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PREFACE;

THE publisher presents this volume to the citizens of Kan

sas without misgivings as to its favorable reception. It is

the most complete and exhaustive history of a single State ever

published, and has involved the investment of more capital, and

the expenditure of more intellectual and literary labor, than has

ever before been employed on any work of its kind in this country.

Kansas is richer in historic lore than any other region of

the Great West. Its traditions go back to the time of the Mon

teZumas and the Spanish conquest of Mexico. In the Sixteenth

Century the Spanish conquerors of that country extended their

explorations through the hitherto unknown land now known as

Kansas; then, the mythical kingdom of Quivera, and claimed it

by right of conquest and discovery as a part of the domain of

the Spanish crown. Nearly tvvo centuries passed when the

French, coming by way of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers,

again visited the mysterious land. A century later, American

explorers traversed the country and designated it as the Great

American Desert. From time immemorial it had been the home

of nomadic tribes and the vast pastures of countless herds of

bufl'alo; then, the place of sojourn of half-civilized and half-dis

heartened tribes from east of the Great River; retiring or retreat

ing before the ceaseless flow of the mystiarious tide of civiliza

tion. They, in time, were swept from the field, to clear it for a

momentous conflict between the two opposing systems of Amer

ican civilization, then struggling for mastery and supremacy

Over the Republic. In Kansas the war was begun; and there

the first victories, presaging the full triumph of Liberty, were

won. The era of peace which followed witnessed within its

borders a progress in the peaceful arts such as the world had

never seen before in any State or country.

It is the task of the Kansas historians to tell the wonderful

story. It is not assumed that in this single volume the history

is complete. Absolute accuracy in every detail is not claimed.

It is not within the scope of human endeavor to avoid error. It

is only possible to seek truth, and, perchance, to find it in greater

or less measure

The plan of the work, as set forth in its prospectus, and as

has been fully carried out, embraced: (1) A general history of

the territory now included within the limits of the State, from

early traditionary times to now, covering a period of nearly three

hundred and fifty years; elaborate historical sketches of all

counties organized up to the time' of going to press; biogra

Dhies of the leading citizens of Kansas still living, or deceased.

In the compilation of the general history, the editors were

not embarrassed from lack of material so much as overwhelmed

by a super-abundance of conflicting and often untruthful accounts

of deeds done and events transpired. More especially was this

apparent during the territorial period of Kansas’ history. Dur

ing those exciting times it is doubtful whether a single unpreju

diced person told the story. Although the press of the whole

country teemed with accounts of what transpired, each tale, as

now read through the perspective of retreating time, shows most

plainly the tinge of that subtle yet mischievous form of false

hood which comes from an unconscious perversion of facts on

the part of the earnest writers. In addition to this, unscrupu

lous newspaper correspondents, instructed to write only for the

northern or southern political markets, sent broadcast over the

country, contradictory or false reports of every new phase of

the exciting contest as it developed. Many books on Kansas

afl'airs were published during the territorial troubles, some of

great merit and of rare historic value, as furnishing corrobora

tive testimony; but of the whole, it is not believed that a single

volume is now acknowledged as authoritative, or even approxi

mately accurate, in a historic sense. _

As an ofi'set to the peculiar difficulties which beset the Kan

sas historian, the advantages were not inconsiderable. A most

exhaustive and thorough chronological index of events, embrac

ing the history of Kansas from 1854 to 1875, had been published

by Hon. 1). W. Vi'ilder—Wilder’s Annals of Kansas—which

will ever prove the inseparable and indispensable help of the

student of Kansas history. Lacking its kindly and trustworthy

directions, the labor on this work would have been increased in

great measure.

The Kansas State Historical Society has gathered a more

varied and more complete collection of rare books, newspapers,

manuscripts, private correspondence, and other historic material

pertaining to the history of the West and of Kansas, than can

be found in the repository of any like society in the Great West.

To this valuable collection the editors were granted free access

by the Board of Directors. The cobperative assistance rendered

by the Secretary Hon. F. G. Adams, is here gratefully acknowl

edged.

The Kansas State Library also contains many valuable and

rare historic works, which through the uniform courtesy of H. J.

Dennis, Esq., State Librarian, were placed at the disposal of the

editors.

Kansas has adopted tne most efiicient and thorough methods

of gathering and disseminating statistical information known in

the country, and the Biennial Reports of the Kansas Board of

Agriculture, and the State Superintendent of Schools, are the best

issued from any of the State bureaus in the Union. As an exam

ple of their efiiciency and value, it may be stated that the State

census of population, and agricultural and school statistics for

1882, were published and distributed before the Federal census

of 1880, containing like statistics, had been given to the public.

The publishers hereby acknowledge the many favors re

ceived at the hands of William Sims, Secretary of the State

Board of Agriculture, and his assistant, J. McFarland. To them

they are indebted for cuts, revised maps, and other favors,

granted at all times when asked, since the work was begun.

The Military History was compiled largely from matter fur

mshed by the State Adjutant-General from the archives of his

department, who gave free assistance in the work.

Such defects as may be apparent in the work as presented,

can in no wise be attributed to a lack of material, nor to any

want of courtesy on the part of the many public oficials ‘and
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private citizens, on whom the exigencies of the work forced the

editors to intrude in their efforts to obtain desired information.

The work done under these advantages and disadvantages

is only so far complete as to point the way to future historians.

It is hoped, however, that the unprejudiced reader will appre

ciate the immense labor bestowed upon it in eliminating errors

which else might pass as true history, and in setting in order and

so grouping events as to make the story intelligible.

The County histories are supplementary, They have been

written by historians who have visited each county, and are

made up more directly from the remembrance of old resi

dents, and less from documentary sources than is the gen

eral State history. They have been written by difierent au

thors, each having his peculiar style, but all working under one

general supervision. No attempt has been made to force a cor

respondence 0r agreement between the statements concerning

the same occurrences as detailed in the general history and the

sketches of the counties. The information contained in the sep

arate departments was derived from diverse sources, and the

agreement in essential points is so general as to be corroborative

of the truth of the whole. Where differences appear they

should be attributed to the different sources from which the

information has been obtained, and treated as two honest ver

sions of the same story, rather than viewed as a proof of the

unreliability of the whole work. In all cases the proof-sheets

or manuscripts of the County histories have been submitted for

revision and correction to old and reliable citizens of the County

before going to press.

The biographies of Kansans still living have been submitted

for revision, as to errors in fact, to those most interested in their

accuracy. The data from which they were written were gath

ered from personal interviews with the subjects of the sketches,

or from their immediate relatives. They constitute an invalua

ble addition to the history of the State, as showing what manner

of men make up the population, from whence they came, and

what experiences or circumstances drove, drifted or lured them

thither, and made them a component part of the great common

wealth. It matters little that many of them are poor, or that a

few of them are rich. The lowly have ever found a refuge, and

honor for true merit, in Kansas; its history, containing no record

of their lives, would be incomplete indeed.

The order in which the County histories appear in the vol

ume may be subject to the criticism of skillful book-makers,

since there seems to be a disregard of all fitness, either in alpha

betical order or historical precedence or importance. The ne

cessity of issuing the work within a limited time compelled the

publishers to employ several offices in printing the work, and

thereby rendered the printing of a consecutive line of counties,

under any plan, a mechanical impossibility.

The index gives the historical sketches of the counties in

alphabetical order. It also gives a general as well as an analyti

cal statement of the contents of the general history, by no

means complete, but sufiiciently full to meet the practical wants

of the general reader. Its defects arise from the redundance of

incidents and names contained in the history, which rendered it

impracticable to give an analytical index, absolutely complete,

within any ordinary bounds. Its perusal is earnestly commanded

to such critics as have not the leisure to read the work.

Except under the system adopted, which combined with the

employment of ample capital. the cooperative labor 'of many

minds, the accomplishment of the present work would have

been impossible. The compilation of the historic matter alone,

has involved the work of more than an ordinary lifetime,

The captious critic, from the insignificant standpoint of his

own experiences and prejudices, will doubtless discover many

defects, and to his criticism every work is subject, regardless of

its merits.

To the kindly care 01 the reader who seeks the truth and

loves it, this work is given, with the full faith that he will

defend it in full accord with its merits, against the attacks of all

who would prostitute the truth of history to the ephemeral uses

of individual interest or prejudice.

To the citizens of Kansas this volume is presented in the

confident belief that its reception will be such as the great risk

incurred, the immense labor expended, and the honesty of pur

pose evinced, should merit, A. T. A.
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HISTORY OF KANSA‘.

INTRODUCTORY.

HE State of Kansas embraces within its boundaries the geographical

center of the United States, excepting the remote and detached terri

tory of Alaska. The middle paralle of latitude between the southern

cape of Florida and the northern border of Wasbin ton Territory, and

the dividing meridian of longitude midway between t e extreme eastern

and western limits of the country pass through the State, cutting it near

its middle north and south, and one de e south of its center east and

west. The bisecting de ree of latitude IS 880 north; the parallel of ion 'tude, 22°30’ west from ashington. the intersecting pomt being at tile

northwest corner of Reno County. 1

Its boundaries are defined in the act admitting it as a State, as fol

lows: “ Beginning at a point on the western boundary of the State of Mis

souri, where the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude crosses the same:

thence running west on said parallel to the twenty-fifth meridian of ion i

tude, west from Washington; thence north, on said meridian to t e

fortieth parallel of north latitude; thence east on said parallel to the west~

ern boundar of the State of Missouri; thence south, with the western

boundary 0 said State, to the place of beginning." The State is 204

miles in width from north to south, and slightly exceeds 400 miles in

length from east to west. It contains an area of 81,318 square miles. It

is bounded on the north b the State of Nebraska; east, by the State of

Missouri; south by the Indian Territory); west b the State of Colorado.

The Territory of Kansas. formed y act 0 Congress May 80, 1854,

embraced, besides the area of the State above described, all the lands be

tween the parallels of 87° and 40° north latitude, westward to the Rocky

Mountains, except that part of New Mexico lying north of the thirty

seventh parallel. The whole area of the Territory including what is now

the State of Kansas, was 126,288 square miles.

It was, with the exception of a small tract, which will be noted

further on, a part of the Louisiana purchase made by President Jefferson

from France, April 80, 1808. By the terms of the treaty, France ceded to

the United States all the country drained b the Mississippi and its tribu

taries to which she had any right or title. he boundaries were ill defined,

touchinghon the south and southwest the Spanish-Mexican possessions,

and on t e east the Spanish Province of West Florida. On the west shore

of the Mississippi it extended to its source, embraced all the Missouri Val

ley and stretched north of the Spanish-American possessions, heroes the

Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, and as far north on the Pacific

Coast as the British possessions. For this vast domain the United States

paid France the sum of $15,000,000. The firovince of Louisiana thus ac

quired comprised 1,160,577 square miles. ts boundaries on the west and

east were not definitely settled between this countr and Spain till Feb.

'22, 1819, at which time a treaty was made defining its western and eastern

boundaries, wherever conti nous to Spanish territory. The final ad'ust

mefntnis given in the Ninth nited States Census Report, Vol. I, pp. 5%8—4

as o ows:

April 80, 1808 by treaty with France the province of Louisiana was ceded. Its western

boundary, as finally adjusted, Feb. 22, 1819, by treaty with Spain, ran it the Sabine River to

and along the seventeenth meridian (941h Greenwich), to and along t e Red River, to and

along the twenty-third meridian (100th Greenwich), to and alon the Arkansas River. to 'and

along the Rocky Mountains, to and along the twenty-ninth merid u (106th Greenwich), to and

along the forty-second parallel to the Pacific Ocean. Its northern bounds was conformed

to the boundary established between the British possessions and the Uni States. On the

eat it was bounded by the Mississip River as far south as the thirty—first parallel, where

difl'erent boundaries were claimed. he United States construed the cession of France to

include all the territory between the thirty-first parallel and the Gulf of Mexico, and be

tween the Rivers Mississi iand Perdido, the latter of which is now the wedern boundary

of the State of Florida. nder this construction of the session, the Province of Iouisiana

is now covered by those portions of the Stntm of Alabama and Mississippi which lie south

of the thirty-first parallel; by the States of Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska,

(Ireifim, Minnesota, west of t e Mhisissippi, and Kansas rEaxcept the small rtion thereof,

sout of the Arkansas River and west of the twenty-thi meridian (100th Ircenwich ]' by

the Territories of Dakota, Montana, Idaho. Washington, and that known as the n iau

country; and by the portion of the Territory of Colorado lyin east of the Rocky Mountains

and north of the Arkansas River, and all of the Territory of yomin north of the forty

seoond parallel and that portion of the Territory!“ Wyoming which south of that paral

lel and east of the Rock Mountains. In 1800, owever, the “ Province of Louisiana ' had

been ceded by S sin to ‘rance, - pain claiming that she ceded to France no territory east of

the Mimissippi lver except the Island of New Orleans," and also contending that her rov

ince of West Florida included all of the territory south of the thirty-first parallel and be

tween the Perdido and Mississippi Rivers, except the " Island of New Orleans." Under this

construction, the Province of Louisiana included on the east of the Mississippi River, only

the territory bounded on the north and east by the rivers Iberville and Amete and by the

lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain.

Under the terms of the Spanish treaty of 1819, the western boundary

was defined as above stated, and in consideration of the relinquishment

by the United States of her claims to Texas, Spain ceded West Florida

(now Alabama and Mississippi) and relinquished to the United States all

claim to territory lying south of the thirt ~first arallel and east of the Mis

sissi pi River. Thus, that portion of ansas ying west of the twent -

thi meridian and south of the Arkansas River was ceded to Spain. an

the achievement of independence by Mexico in 1824, it passed into the

possession of that Re ublic. Texas, on gaining her independence in 1886,

claimed it as part of er domain. which 0 aim was subsequently confirmed

by the treaty between the United States and Mexico at the close of the

war, February 22, 1848. It finally became a part of the Government do

main by urchase, it being a part of the territory ceded to the United

States by exas in 1850, that State receiving $10,000,000 as a consideration.

ITS NAME.

The name—Kansas—is derived from the name of the dominant tribe

of Indians found in the Territory when first visited by white men. They

were variously spoken of by early explorers as Kanzas, Canceas, Cansez,

Kansez, Canzas, Canzes, Okanis, Kansies, Causes, Canzon, Kanzon, Konza,

Konzas, Kasas, Kanzan, Kanzans and by other varied spellings, 'all havin

a similar phonetic expression. From these have come the le :11 recogni

tion of the resent orthography. Edward Everett Hale spelle it Kanzas,

instead of ansas, " in preference," as he said at the time of the publica

tion of his history—Au ust 21, 1854—“ to the mere fashionable spellin of

the few weeks past." e further says: “There is no doubt that the z est

expresses the sound, that it has been almost universally used till lately, and

that it is still used by those most familiar with the tribe and the river which

have, time immemorial, borne this name." Kan and Kaws are French

contractions of the above, and have been fora hundred cars, more or

less, accepted and used in designating the tribe and the river which still

flows thr'ou h its ancient domain. It has never been adopted as desig

nating the Territory or State. Kansas is said to si nify, in the lan~

age of the Kansas tribe, “smoky,” and the South ork of the Kansas

is still known as Smoky Hill Riven!

THE FACE OF THE COUNTRY.

The face of the area of_country embraced in the limits of Kansas is

neither level, like the alluvial prairies lying east of the Mississippi, in Illi-.

nois and Indiana, nor mountainous, as farther west. It is broken b all ht

swells in the eastern part, being what is termed rolling prairie. art er

west, the undulations become more marked. in some parts breaking into

uite abru t hills of considerable elevation. Excepting a narrow strip

a ong the estern border of the State and that section lying in the south

western corper, south of the Arkansas River. the 80]], both on the river

bottoms and upland prairies, is a fine, rich, black loam, varving in depth

from.two_ feet, on the high prairie lands, to more than fifty feet alon the

alluvtal river bottoms. Speaking of the soil along the river bottoms, rof.

Mudge says:

The alluvium and bottom prairies are found in connection with all the streams and

rivers, and are so similar to those deposits in other Western States that no descpiaption is

necessary. The thickness in the “bottoms” varies from five to fifty feet. In seve laces

in the Neosho Valley, unaltered wood has been found, in sinkin wells, at the latter epth.

The material on the surface is very rich in vegetable matter, an in many places furnishes

afertlle soil throughout its whole thickness. In some places it is composed of modified

drift. At the salt well in Brown (‘ounty a metamorphic bowhicr was found fifty-two feet

below the surface.

This alluvium usually forms the richest soil in the State, and in many places for a

uarter of a century has produced la a crops of corn, without apparent exhaustion. Along

t e valle , in this deposit, are seen nches or terraces, usual y three, showing where the

streams ormerly flowed at a higher level. In many places, the old river beds, more or in

ancient, can thus be traced leaving a sandy deposit or a wet, marshy hollow or stagnant

pond, facetiously designs a lake. hike Sibley, Eureka and Silver Lakes are more modern

abandoned beds of the adjoining river.

The Bluff, or Loess as it is sometimes termed, shows somewhat in the

northeastern part _of the State. along the banks of the Missouri, and west

ward for nearly one hundred miles, when it entire] disappears, 'viug

place to the loamy deposits above_described. Of this eposit, Prof. udge

gives the following analytic description:

The Loess is com ed of fine sand and lime, withsoms clay, usually of a very uniform

consistency, and unm xed with coarse materials. A little iron in its composition givu it a

3
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reddish tint.

and phosphate of lime and some potash that it

the surface loam.

Loess has evidently been formed by the silt brought down by the Missouri River when

it flowed in a higher bed and covered a widespread valley, almost equal to an inland sea.

The whole area oversprcad by it in Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska, as described by several

geolo ists,contirnm this theory. It formerly flowed over the valleys of the tributaries of

the .\ issouri, and what now remains are but the remnants of that which has not been

carried down by the present streams.

Prof. S. Aughey made three analyses of the sediment of the muddy waters of the Mia

souri River, and found that the ingredients were the same as those of the Incas, and in

nearly equal proportions, which confirm the geological opinion of its origin. New-berry

timer has the saincdclmsit in Western Ohio, originating in the rivers which once ran in

high, widc flood plains of that part of the country.

The general uniformity of the surface soil is further broken by oc

casional tracts of salt marsh and outcroppings of the rocky strata, both

geing limited to small areas, in comparison With the whole surface of the

. tate.

More frequently it has so fair as roportiou—over ten wr cent—of carbonate

miss a rich ingrt ienl when mixed with

ITS RIVER SYSTEM.

The Missouri River runs along the borders of the counties of Doni

phan, Atchison, Leavenworth and Wyandotte, on the northeastern boun~

dary of the State.

The average altitude of the surface of the State above the level of the

sea, as given in the United States geological survey, is 2,375 feet. The

highest point is in Cheyenne County, in the extreme northwestern art of

the State, on the bead-waters of the Republican Fork, where the a titude

approximates 4,000 feet. Going south. on the western line of the State,

the elevation decreases sli htly, being 3,792 feet at Monotony Station, in

Wallace Count , and 3,24 feet at Syracuse, near the western border of

the State, in amilton County, on the Arkansas! The western line of

the State marks the highest e ovations its entire , all the waters

from that line having an easterly flow.l The average aevation above the

ocean level along the eastern boundary line of the State is 600 feet, bein

648 feet at the mouth of the Kansas River, increasing above that point an

decreasin slightly from thence to the southern line. Thus the surface of

the Statefiias an eastern descent, varying from 3,000 to 3,300 feet, or an

average eastward descent of nearly eight feet per mile. It also has a slight

declination to the south, sufficient to turn the flow of water south of the

middle of the State in that direction. The principal divide, or elevation,

runs across the State from east to west near its center. Branching from

this, in McPherson County, a little east of the center, an elevation extends

southeastcrly to the south line. which turns the easterly flow of the Arkan

sas waters southward, and forms the western border of another river sys

tem. The State is thus divided into three distinct river systems, which

may, for the convenience of the reader, be designated as the Northern or

Kansas River, which is watered and drained by that river and its tributa

ries; the Southwestern. or Arkansas, through which that river runs; and

Southeastern. or Neosho section, which lies cast of the southwestern

divide before mentioned, and is watered and drained by the Neosho and

the head branches of the Osage east and the Verdigris west of it.

The Kansas River, which, with its tributaries, flows through the entire

northern half of the State. draining or irrigating an area of 40,000 square

miles, empties into the Missouri at Kansas City, on the eastern line of

Wyandotte County. From its month. following its course wcst, its first

important tributary is the Big Blue River, which has its sources in Ne

braska, enters the State in Marshall County, runs south through that

county and between Pottawatomie and Riley Counties. and empties into

the Kansas at the village of Manhattan, the county seat of Riley County.

Eighteen miles farther west, being 120 miles in a direct line from its

mouth, at Junction City, the main trunk, hitherto known as Kansas River,

forks into two branches, the northern being known as thc Republican River

and the southern as the Smoky Hill. These two rivers, with the innumer

able tributary creeks and streams threading the country in all directions

and converging to the rivers on either side, constitute the river system of

the northwestern part of the State.

The Republican River has its sources in Colorado, passes through

Cheyenne County, running northeast into Nebraska. It runs east through

the southern border counties of that State for 160 miles, re-enters Kansas

at the northwest corner of Republican County, and runnin south and

east through Clay and Davis Counties joins the Smoky Hil , coming in

from the west, at Junction City. The northwestern counties of Sherman,

Thomas, Rawlins, Decatur and Norton are watered by numerous'small

streams running northwest across the counties till they fall into the Re

publican River, in Nebraska. I

The Smoky Hill River, which is the main south branch of the Kan

sas, has its rise in numerous creeks in an extreme western part of the State,

mostly in Wallace County. Its general course is almost due east, a few

miles north of the middle of the State. It runs through the counties

of Wallace, Gove, Trego, Ellis, Russell; thence by a horseshoe bend

of some twenty miles it runs southwest through Ellsworth into the

northwestern part of McPherson County; thence northeast through

Saline County, and east through Dickinson and Davis Counties to its

junction with the Republican River. The distance from its source to its

mouth is nearly three hundred miles. In its meandering course it meas

ures four hundred miles in length. It has no important tributaries on its

south bank, as it runs near the high load dividing the Arkansas waters from

the Kansas its entire course] Entering it from the northwest, its two most

important confluents are the Saline and Solomon Rivers. The Saline has

its source in the southeastern part of Thomas County. It runs cast nearly

on the dividing line between Sheridan and Gove, Graham and Trcgo Coun

ties; thence easterly aud southerly through the counties of Ellis, Russell,

Lincoln and the southwest corner of Ottawa into Saline County, where it

empties into the Smoky Hill, in the town of Greeley. The river is 220 miles

lohg. The Solomon River has its sources farther north than the Saline, in

the western part of Thomas County, where both forks of the river rise,

they being near their sources not more than three miles apart. They di

verge—the North Fork running in a northeasterly course and passing

through the counties of Sheridan, Norton, Phillips, Smith and Osborne to

the township of Cedar Creek, in Mitchell County, where it forms a junc

tion with the South Fork, which, from nearly the same source, by a more

easterly course, reaches the place of meeting. having on its way passed

through the counties of Sheridan. Graham, Books and Osborne. From

the confluence of the two forks, the river runs southth through Mitchell

County, the southwest corner of Cloud County and through Ottawa County

to Solomon City, Dickinson County, where it enters the Smoky Hill, six

miles below the mouth of the Saline River.

The Kansas River, from the confluence of the Smoky Hill and Repub

lican Rivers, runs a distance of 120 miles in an easterly course, through

Riley County, then between Pottawatomie and Wabaunsee Counties. it

being the dividing line through Shawnee Count : thence between Jeffer

son and Leavenworth Counties on its north ban , and Douglas and John>

son Counties on the south, through Wyandotte County to its entrance into

the Missouri.

Next in importance is the southwestern section, drained by the Neosho

and the 11 per branches of the Verdigris and Osa e Rivers.

'The L cosho River (on the old ma 5 sometimes called the Grand or

White River) has its sources in Morris ounty, near Council Grove, and in

the head-waters of the Cottonwood River, in the northwestern township of

Marion County. The river, from its source in Morris County, runs south

westerly through L on and Coffey Counties; thence nearly south through

Allen; southwester y through Neosho, and south. nearly on the line divid

ing Labette and Cherokee Counties, into the Indian Territory. The Cot

tonwood, its largest tributary in the State, has its sources in Marion

County, asses in a somewhat tortuous course in an easterly direction

throu h base County to its confluence with the main river in the township

of Joe son, in Lyons County.

The Verdigris River and its confluent streams water a small section

lying‘ between the Neosho and Arkansas Valleys. Its source is in the

sout eastern part of Chase County. in the town of Toledo. It passes

through the northeastern part of Greenwood Count , cuts the southwest

corner of Woodson County, runs through Wilson an Montgomery Coun

tics from north to south, and enters the Indian Territory thirt -four miles

west of the Neosho. The only considerable branch is Fall iver, which

risesin two creeks in the town of Salem, Greenwood Count , and united

form the river which runs southwest through Greenwoo and Wilson

Counties to the town of Neodesha, where it empties into the Verdigris

The head waters of the North Branch of the Osage River water a tract

lying northeast of the Neosho Valley. The source is in the northern part

of Lyon County, from whence, under the name of the Marais des Cygnes

River, it runs easterly through Osage and Franklin Counties to Osawato

mie, Miami County, where, being augmented by the waters of Pottawato

mie Creek, it becomes known as the Osage River, and flowing southeast

erl asses through the northeasterly part of Linn County, into the State

of issouri. The drainage area of the Verdigris, Neosho and Os e Riv

ers in Kansas approximates 10,000 square miles. Of these, the cosho

and Verdigris Rivers find their outlet in the Arkansas River, and the Osage

in the Missouri.

The Arkansas River, which drains, exclusive of the Neosho and Ver

digris region, an area of nearly 30,000 square miles within the borders of

Kansas, rises in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado, and after a journey of 350

miles enters Kansas on its western border in Hamilton County. Its course is

alittle south of east. through the counties of Hamilton, Kearney, Se uoyah,

Foot and Ford, a distance of 125 miles; thence turning to the nort cast it

flows a distance of 70 miles, through Edwards, Pawnee and Barton Coun

ties, where it makes a bend to the southeast, and flows in that direction 70

miles, through Rice, Reno and Sedgwick Counties; thence, flowing nearly

south, it passes through Sumner and Cowley Counties. a distance of 50

miles, into the Indian Territory. For a distance of 150 miles from the

western border of the State it passes through an arid. sandy country, so

destitute of water as to furnish no confluent stream on either side.

Indeed, the river loses volume on its desert journey till it reaches Pawnee

Count , where the Pawnee Fork, a considerable stream, enters it. Thirty

miles arther, at Great Bend, Barton County, it receives another stream,

not of sufllcient size to be denominated a river, but designated as Walnut

Creek. Both of these streams flow in from the north. Several other small

streams run in from the northeast, after the river turns southerly, the first

and largest bein the Little Arkansas, which has its source in the north~

eastern part of ice County; it runs south and east through the southwest

corner of McPherson; the northeast corner of Reno; thence southerly,

through Harvey County to Wichita, Sedgwick County. where it joins the

Arkansas. This river is seventy-five miles long, and in its course receives

through man creeks and rills the waters of. a considerable area, embrac

ing nearly al of McPherson and Harvey Counties. Walnut River rises in

the northern part of Butler County, runs south throu h Cowley County

and empties into the Arkansas, near the southern boumfary of the State.

On the south bank of the Arkansas. for a distance of 200 miles, and

extending south of the river for 40 miles, the country is dry and sandy.

No creeks or streams of any magnitude are found in the country, and

no accessory flow of water joins the river on that bank till beyond the

Great Bend. In its southern course through and near the counties of Staf

ford, Reno, Kingman, Sedgwick and Sumner, those counties being fairly

watered, many small creeks flowin through them enter the river. The

Cimarron River. a lower branch 0 the Arkansas, has its sources in the

southwestern border counties of the State, from Kansas Countv east as far

as Comanche Count , where it enters the Indian Territory. The southern

counties of Comanc e, Barbour and Harper are threaded with creeks and

streams runnin south and southeast into the Salt Fork of the Arkansas

River. Except ng the valley of the Arkansas west of Meridian 28°, the
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whole area of Kansas is well watered. the number of creeks and rills in

creasing eastward, and threading, as with a fine net work. the eastern half

of the State, where is the most profuse flow and most diffuse distribution

of water to be found in any prairie country on the continent. The descent

of the waters is not rapid in any of the rivers of the State. Prof. Mudge

is an authority for the statement that in the length of no river in the

State is there a water fall seven feet high. Of the general descent of the

rivers, he says: "The average descent of the Arkansas is little over six

feet to the mile, while the Smoky is seven and the Solomon nearly ten

feet to the mile. 0n the upper portions of the latter two rivers the

descent is much reater than on the last hundred miles. This is seen in

the Smoky, whic enters Kansas 500 feet above the Arkansas. but when it

unites with the Saline River, it has come down to the level of the Arkan

sas in the same longitude.”

TIMBER, snauns AND nnaeaorz.

The river bottoms, or, in Eastern parlance. “ intervals," vary in width

along the principal rivers of the State, from one to three miles. In the

extreme western parts of the State the bottom level sometimes spreads

each side of the stream some four miles. making a transverse line from

highland to highland of eight miles. The Kansas River bottoms are some

two miles in width. The plateau land, which is the plane of the surface,

is, except on the Arkansas, fifty to one hundred feet above the surface of

the rivers. The timber is along the river bottoms bordering the large

streams that run into them. and stretches back up the acclivities a short

distance into the high prairie land. It consists mostly of deciduous varie

ties; the elm. willow and cottonwood on the bottoms; the oak. walnut,

hickor , sgcamore, ash, maple, mulberry and wild apple trees on the high

groun . umach, elder, green brier, gooseberry, hazel, papaw, rairic

ro-ie, raspberry, blackberry and wild grapes, were found growing indige

nously. The growthis generally sparse as compared with the growth of the

same varieties in countries farther east or north, and hardly ever attains

to the size of more northern latitudes. The pines, spruce, cedar and other

evergreens are not sufficiently numerous to be ranked as indigenous. The

cedar. however, attains a stunted rowth in small and detached sections of

the Kansas River Valley and elsew ere. All trees and shrubs indigenous to

temperate climates flourish when transplanted to this region. Both the

climate and soil are favorable to the growth of wheat, corn and other ce~

reals. The whole surface, in a state of nature, was covered with verdure,

which gave pastnrage to buffalo and otherherbiverous animals, more num<

erous than the domestic flocks and herds of any people who ever lived

upon the earth .

GEOLOGICAL

VERTICAL section of the soil and underl iug strata of Kansas,_liad

-it rested undisturbed duringtlie ages of its ormation, and to this time.

would have presented the order and approximate thickness of the various

formations, as follows:

1. Post Tertiary formation—Alluvium, loess (Bluff), drift—150 feet.

2. Tertiary—Sandstone (Pliocene)—1,500 feet.

3. Cretaceous (chalky)—Limestone and shale (Niobrnra, 200 feet; Fort

Benton. 260 feet); sandstone (Dakota, 500 feet)—96i) feet.

4. Upper Carboniferous—Limestone and shale—2,000 feet.

5. Coal measure—Coal in limestone and shale—600 feet.

6. Subcarboniferous—Limestone—i50 feet.

The present succession of the strata, from the highest elevation in the

northwestern portion of the State to the lowest in the southwest, shows the

order of formation as above stated to be unbroken. By the gradual up

heaval of some portions of the area or the sinking or unequal changes in

others, the strata no longer rest horizontal] one above the other, but dip

downward to the northwest, so that the e ges of the several formations,

even to the lowest, the Coal Measures are brought to or near the surface

of the soil, in some sections of the State. In the foregoing order of forma

tion which isas given by Prof. Mudge, he notes the “striking fact" that

the oldest rocks are not seen, and that the deposits of important ages and

parts of ages of more recent date are also missing} He says: " Thus, the

the Triassic and Jurassic ages were either never deposited within the

bounds of Kansas and the ad oining territory, or, in the grand operations

of nature, all those deposits ave been eroded and swept away, leaving no

trace of their existence. This allows the Dakota(cretaceous sandstone) to

rest directly on the top of the carboniferous, and nearly. if not quite, in

conformity, the geological level of the two being apparently identical.”

He further notes the absence of four groups in succession, usually found

between the Pliocene rock of the tertiary age, and the middle formations of

the Cretaceous, “ allowin the Pliocene of the latter age to rest directly on

the Niobrara or middle 0 the Cretaceous."

There are nowhere in the State any evidences of violent disturbance of

the strata or metamorphic indications in any of the formations. Of the

gradual upliftin of the land above the awful waste of waters, Prof.

udge says: “T e uplifting of this State and the adjoining country from

the level of the ocean must have been slow, uniform, and in a perpendicu

lar direction, which has left all the strata nearly in a horizontal positioni

' A complete geological survey of Kansas has not yet been made. By an act of the Loki-la

turo in iii“, an appropriation of SL500 was made, and the work begun under the supervisionnf

Prof. B. F. ludge, than appointed State Geologist. In l865. 81500 was nppropri nod, and Prof.

G. W. Swallow appointed to continue the survey. No further appropriations have been lines

made. and the important work is yet uncomplsved. During 1864 and 1565. the geologists above

motioned made a general survey of the eastern halfof the Stats, and by exploration and inquiry

gained sufllclentuurfacs information concerning the western half to describe with a degree of

incuracy its general geological outlines and structure. The reports made by them and their u

Iilunu are deemed reliable, although incomplete. From them, and such individual information

as oo-tld be obtained from competent and trustworthy sources, the geological sketch is compiled,

it is hoped with suiflciant alsborali in! to utisfy the requirement of the general reader.

fProf. G. C. Swallow, who succeeded Prof. Mudgs in the State geological survey, and whose

loyalty to the truth of science is equally beyond question, is less positive in his belief that re

mains ofthe Till-l6 period are wanting. He givouit a place in his report, but leave! it ili doubt.

He says: “ The sandstones, limestoncs, shales, marls and gypsum of Nos 2-ll, were referred R0

the Triassic with a 2'; in 1338. The only evidence we then had of the age of their beds was their

lithological characters, and a linng hall which could not be distinguished from Nilcll'l upoeioai

Iunltsr, from the Muschollralk of Blndloch. Subsequent examinations have strengthened the

evidence we then had that this is their true position. But still, the proof does not unnunt to a

demonstration, and the true relation of these rocks must remain in doubt, till other discoveries

determan the matter." Prof. Mudgs speaks, Iub-oquant to that time, and doubtle- after a con

siderate knowledge of Prof. Swallow‘s investigations, as quite certain that those periods are un

nprusntod in the Kansas formations.

{Al is shown by Prof. lndgo‘s stratigraphical map, the strata have a slight dip to the

northwest, which would lend to the belief, that, although thsrs was no violent action clinician!

mocculon faults in the strata, the upheaval was more rapid, or oon'inued longer in the eastern

portions than in the territory farther wsot.

STRUCTURE?

This may have been as slow as that now going on in Florida. or a rise of five

feet in a century. From our knowledge of the geology of the West, this

undoubtedly took plaCe after the rise of the Rocky Mountains, and proba

bly did not come to a closo until the drift period. The origin of our rivers,

therefore, may date back as far, at least, asthe beginning of this uprising.

As the channels (valleys) cut by them are large, and often through heavy

beds of limestone, the earlier prOCesscs may date still further back in geo

logical history."

The rock formations do not crop out to any great extent, but are gen

erall hidden by the post tertiary deposits, alluvium, loess and drift. The

two ormer, which have already been noticed, are of more recent formation

than the drift, which underlies them, resting on the tertiary sandstone be

low. It consists of quartz, gravel, pebbles and sand. differing very little

from the same deposits found in other parts of the country, and having a

like origin, ViZ., theflacial or ice period. It is intermixed with lar e met<

amorphic stones an howlders of stratified quartz. greenstone an other

rocks not among the formations of this State. The nearest permanent

formations similar are found hundred of miles north and east. The de

posit of fine drift material seldom exceeds five feet in depth. Concerning

the drift, surface bowlders and eVidences of glacial action in this State,

Mr. Mudge writes as follows:

We have not found the true bowlder clay in any part ofthc State. The large buwlders

are scattered as far south as its) and 50’, or ten miles south of the Kansas River, while the

smaller pcbblu and rnvel are seen as low as It!” of latitude.

Thclnrge bowl era are quite numerous on the Pottuwawmle Resche, on both sides

of the Kansas. They lie on the tops of the blutiis and high prairies more frequently than

on the lower lands. We observed one on a hill near Mill Creek, Wubuuusec (‘ouni ', 200 feet

above the valley of the liansua~ River, 1,100 feet above the sea, weighing fully eight tons.

Some larger, including one of greciismne, are to he. found near Oskaloosn.

Boulders lie scattered in small numbers in detached areas north of the Kansas River,

from the Missouri nearly to the Republican, but west of the latter none are noticed. The

drift gravel extends a little further. The origin of our drift, like all other in the Northern

Hemisphere, must be sought in regions far to the north. So ori iiml ledges of quartzite or

other metamorphic or igneous rock are found within three hum rcd miles of the northern

State line, and t is only in the western portions of Minnesota that these deposits are repre

sented. No other material of our drift is found so near. Therefore, much ufoui' drill. must

have traveled 500 miles during the ice - and some of the granitic fragments from still

further north, nearer the line of the Brit i Possessions, or ajournoy of 800 miles.

in Western Kansas are beds of gravel which, on casual examination, resemble the

drift, but u cle acquaintance shows that it is not. It has no quartzite or other bowldeni,

and llllli'll of the other materials are ditl'erent and less water-worn. The ingredients an

tlie sumo as the coarser portions of the Pliocene, which cover about nine thousand miles of

the northwestern part of the Slate, and which undoubtedly at one time coveer more than

twice its present area. The gravel contains small fragments of petrified wood and other fos

sils similar to those found in the Pliocene. it is not improbable that the drift in small

unlitilirs may be found in the State farther west than i have noticed it. But, if so, ihcdiil

erence in its appearance from the Pliocene will readily be detected. This deposit is seldom

more than a few feet in thickness, and covers but a limited portion of the surface. It is not

sufficient to affect the fertility of the soil, except in a few small areas.

No marks of groovin , strlir or other glacial action have been noticed on any ledge in

this State. Perhn the llliicdone is too soft to have preserved them, if such marks ever

existed. in one nstance only have we noticed a bowlder with striie upon it, and thin-<

wcre made before it left its northern home. in some specimens of fine quartz a good polish

is seen. '

In a general sense, it may be said that the post tertiary formation in

some form—alluvium, loess, drift or mixtures o the same—cover, as with

a' blanket, all the lower rocky strata in whatever order they may come to

the surface. As has been stated, the surface rock is not the same through

out the Statc. but shows within different areas and well-defined limits

such different rock formation from the highest to the lowest.

TERTIARY AREA (rniocnsic).

The Pliocene group of the Tertiary system, the first in Vertical order,

is seen only in the northwestern portion of the State, which has the high

est altitude. The territory covered by this formation extends along the

north line of the State eastward as far as the middle of Jewell County.

The eastern and southern line of demarkation runs south and west, cm
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bracing the northwest quarter of Jewell and the north half of Smith and

Phillips Counties; thence southWestcrly nearly to the southwest corner of

Norton County; thence east through Graham and into Rooks County,

where, with a return bend of some eight or ten miles. it turns to the west

through Graham County to the south line of Sheridan County; thence

along and near the south line of Sheridan. Thomas and Sherman Counties

to the western line of the State some eight miles south of the lattercounty.

Another detached spur covers all of Greeley and the north uarter of llam

ilton County, extending east over the south half 0 Wie its and Scott

Counties into the southwest quarter of Lane County. Prof. Mud e, treat

ing of this formation in his report published in the F rst Biennia Report

of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, says:

Pliocene

TERTIARY
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Compiled by Prof. B. F. Mudgr.

The strain com sing this do it are very irregular, and cannot be traced to any great

distance from any 1; veu int. is makes it very ditficult to calculate its thickness afler

the lower portion: have isap )cared under the streams. Every examination has. however,

induced me to add to my revious estimates of its thickness. and my present impression is

that in the extreme nort twatcrn part of the State its thickness cannot be less than 1,500

feet. It dips slightly to the northwest. and its lowest beds disappear gradually underneath

the streams. This gives a good opportunity to study the divid 11; line between the Creta

ceous and Tertiary formations. (in the North Fork of the Solomon, for a distance of twenty

miles. the hilltops and higher grounds are mvercd with the sandstone of the l'liocene.while

the streams are cutting their beds in the illncstontns of the Niobrara.

Even the best known portions of this geological area have bs-cn but little examined.

and Willailllellti our knowledge of its local features is quite limited. Profs. (.‘o and Marsh

have. in t sir v sitsto the Cretaceous, made some casual notices of the sout ern portion

without spending time in searching for fossils. During‘the summers of 1674, ’75 and '76 we

spent much time along the linc of its union with the iobrars. and made some excnrs on:

across it. ihus becoming ucquaintnl with its outlines and a few of its ftlssiis. The line of

denmrkation at most points between it and the i'rclacoous is clear and well defined. In nu

merous places we have found the fossils of 1hr mumnutliu ofthc Pliocene within ten vertical

feet of the marine shells and vertebrates of the Cretaceous,and in slides we frequently

found them intermingled. The contrast is remarkable, as hardly a single type is unnmon

to both, the one being marine and reptilian, the other land wails, and the bones those of

mismnmls.

The material of the Pliocene deposits comi-‘ts of sand~tonc of various shades of gray

and brown. occasionally whitened by u allltlli admixture of lime. The lower strata are usu

ally com MN‘tI of finer sand than the upper, and are looser and more friable in their texture.

'l'ln-ovcr yingbcds iil't‘OrOOHN‘l'llitlfl'slli'lllS.('Ullhini'iligOI'WIslcl‘rWOl'll la-blilcsoi'mctamo hie

rocks—quartz, grucnstone, granite. syunitc and sometimes fragnn-nts' of fossil wood roni

an older formation. The polishing action of water is not so thorough us in the drill. Them

portions of the deposits. when crumbled and the finer parts washed away. have much the

appearance of dri . and have been mistaken for it. This formation. down to a recent pe

riod. must have covered the whole of the t‘rutuuxms as we find the coarser pebbles scattered

lo a router or less extent over the western hull‘ of the State. It appears to have been sub

ject to later movements of water currents.11s it assumes the form of altcrul drift. and

sometith includes the remains of the l'uataiutloil. elephant and horse of the later Quater

nary a e.

T to sandstone is usually friable, crumbling on exposure 10 the atmosphere. When

more compact. its nu-chnniral construction is so irrr-gulnr as to render it almost unfit for is

building material. When tirmly consolidated. it forms the hilltops ofthe table-like emi

nence-4 nlon the boundary line of the l'liocenc and i'retaceous formations. At Brcmlbowl

Mound. I'hiflipe County, it is about two hundred feet above Deer i’rcek, and at Sugnrloaf

Mound, in the wean-r11 part of Rooks ('ounty. it is about three hundred feet above the 5010

mon River. In these bills. as in many others, the upper strata belong to the l'lioccnc, while

the bases belong to tin: Niobrara. Farther west it 1orms the whole of the visible outcrop.

and the mound: are not so prominent.

in the southern porliotl ot' the Pliocene. in the vicinity of Fort Wallace and Sheridan,

the hilltops are covered with :1 stratum of about eight feet in thickness. very hard and sili

cious. The material varies from coarse flint-quartz to chalmdony. The latter mineral

shades from milk white to transparent. sometimes presenting a scmi-o al appearance. The

so-called nuns-agate is found in the upper few inches of the stratum. his on rock is inter

esting to the minorulogist by showing the moss-agate in its various stages of ormation. Th1

lowt-rportion ofthcciizht feet indicates an imperfect chemical solution of the silica and

black oxide. of manganese; therefore. the crystallization of the latter is imperfect. As we

examine the stratum from the bottom 10 the top. we find the chemical Conditions more

favorable and complete. so that the distinct quartz. chalcedon v and manganese of the bot

tom. become more commingled toward the upper inch or had inch, where the silica must

have been suiiiciently fluid to allow the mnngnnose‘ to assume the fortn of sprig crystals.

Tth peculiar deposit is common on all the high hillto is of Wallace County. but the best

localit is the cap-rock of the two Dulles. two min sont twest of Sheridan, and halfa mile

from t e line of the Kansas Pacific Railway. 'l‘hcv fonn a notable land-mark to travelers.

The total thickness of the Pliocene cannot be 11:49 titan 1,500 feet. It may prove more.

TERTIARY FOSSILS.

The fossils of this formation, over a considerable part of the Pliocene

area, are scarce, or entirely wanting. In some localities, particularly in

Smith and Norton Counties, and in Ellis and Trego Counties, where small

detached areas of the formation exist, they are qulte numerous. They are

of species common to the closing period of the Pliocene—“ the bones of

deer, beaver, a large animal of t e ox kind. two species of the horse, one

smaller than the small Indian ponics, a wolf, ivory of the elephant and

mastodon, bones of the rhinoceros and camel and also remains of an unde

termined character." Remains of a large. fresh-water turtle. five feet in

len th, and those of a smaller size have been found; also a few species of

mo usks. The remains of the horse are uite common. having been found

from Smith Count to the vicinit of Ellis, in Ellis County, and prove

that horses roamed the plains of ansas ages before the herds descended

from the escaped steeds of the Spanish cavaliers of the fifteenth century.

Prof. Mud e writes that among the fossil remains of horses, he found one

in the nort iern part of Ellis County, in 1875, of the celebrated three-teed

species, having three hoofs coming to the ground, the feet with the three

tees being in an excellent state of preservation. The bones were badly

broken. and much of the skeleton missing. but sufficient to show it was

of small size. The remains of the common horse, of about the same size

as those now existing, and with the markings of the teeth quite similar,

were found in the same geological horizon with the extinct three-teed

species, showing that the had a contcm oraneous existence. The iyory

and bones in the Upper P iocene are foun firmly fossilized, and sometimes

changed to a hard, compact silica. Prof. Mudge notes an interesting chem~

ieal transformation of ivory. as follows:

"In the process of petrifaction, the tusk must have been so softened

as to admit the intermixture of black oxide of manganese in solution, which

then crystallized in delicate spri . The ivory was next siliciflcd into

nearly pure quartz. with the usua hardness of that substance. The ivory

was thus converted into the so-callcd moss agate."

CRETACEOUS AREA (I, Niobrara—II, Benton—III, Dakota).

Directly eastward of the Pliocene. and stretching entirely across the

State in a northeasteriy and southwesterly direction, is the Cretaceous.

covering an area of nearly 40,000 square miles. It extends from the south

west corner of the State, as far east as Clark County, 100 miles. and north

nearly to the north line of Hamilton County, some seventy miles. Its

western line of demarkation coincides with the eastern and southern Plio

cene line before described. It extends east on the northern State line for

adistance of eight miles. from the middle of Jewell County into the

northwest corner 0 Marshall County. Its eastern line from the northline

of Marshall County runs south and southeast. taking in the western tier of

towns in that count . and running diagonally across Clay County to its

southwest corner; t encc south and east through the southern part of

Dickinson County to near the center of Morris County: thence, bending to

the south and southwest, it returns through Marion County. and west

along the line of McPherson and Rice Counties to the Arkansas River:

thence in a direct southwest course, through the northwest corner of

Reno. Pratt, the northwest corner of Comanche and Clark Counties to the

southern State line.

The Niobrara is the upper formation in the Cretaceous system. and in_

Kansas differs from the same deposits in Nebraska and on the Niobrara

River, somewhat in its physical features, but more especially in its fossils,

which, in Kansas yield a richer and more varied type of vertebrates, and

r

*On archsm’iui test by Prof. W. K. Kedfle. some iron was found with the mangance.
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of the Saurian genera. It covers a belt of country next adjoiuin the

Pliocene, about thirty miles in width in the northern part of the tate,

widening southward to nearly sixty miles in the Smok Hill Valley. Prof.

Mud e says: “It is well defined in the tributaries o .Smoky Hill River,

near y to the higéi divide between it and the Arkansas Valley. It is poorly

represented on alnut and Pawnee Creeks, in Ncss and Ho geman Coun~

ties; and on the slopes toward the Arkansas River it is seldom seen, and

then almost devoid of its characteristic fossils.

It is composed of chalk and chalky shales. The chalky rock varies in

color from buff to pure white, and is generally too soft for building ma

terial. The ure white 8 ecimens consist of pure carbonate of lime, and

cannot be distinguished mm the best quality of foreign chalk. It is

stated on the authority of Prof. James D. Dana, that the soft, fine‘grained

white stone known in commerce as chalk is found nowhere in North

America except in Western Kansas. It differs from the chalk of Europe.

in the absence of the rhizopod shells which com rise generally a large part

of its material. Regarding the Kansas chalk, grof. G. E. atrick, of the

Kansas State University, states: “Examined under the microscope, it ap

ears perfectly amorphous—a simple aggregation of shapeless particles.

he rhizopod shells which almost universally occur in the chalk of the old

world, sometimes comprising nearl its entire substance, seem to be quite

wanting in our Kansas chalk. Wit a good microscope and a high power,

I have been unable to detect a trace of them." This deposit in its urity

is found in Tre oCounty, where it appears in seams varying from a not to

eight feet in thickness. It is manufactured quite extensively into whiting,

which exceeds in excellence of quality the best manufactured from forei n

chalk, as. unlike that, it never contains fiint nodules. Prof. Mudge e

scribes the chalky deposits as follows:

The higher strata are the most impure, being intermingled with sand and other coarse

ingrediean. Sometimes we found thin layers of flint, from half an inch to two inches in

thickness. Occasionally these layers were covered, in part. with a thin coating of chalced

ony. The latter strata have been deposited not far from ashore line subject to currents.

Sometimes may be seen marked obli ue deposits, but very limited in extent, either ver

tically or horizontally. These were a ways varied in color and material. Layers of white

chalk, with impure ones of various shades 01‘ buff, extended a thickness of six to ten feet,

and gave a neat ribboned appearance. These layers were usually from onvfourth to one

Ceslls

u."- Limestensude

s;§1§§i§
nun—ms ....

Fossils of marine giants are occasionally found. but evidences of land

vegetation are confine to a few specimens of fossilized wood, which are

found but seldom. Such as have been found showed frequent marks of

boring by some land insect or animal, showing that the early vc rctation of

that period had brought with it the same animate elements of estruction

against which it now contends. Occasionally, aspecimen found is carbon

ized or charred, and burns readily; while more frequent] it appears in all

stages of the process of crystallization, from the partiaiiy-dcca ed wood

to the fully-completed transformation into chalcedony, with t 0 annual

marks of the growth still distinct. Of the species, few have been identified

with those of the present time. Prof. Mudge states that, in a single in

stance, he detached the fibrous structure of the alm. This alone marks

the climate of that age as tropical, if it was of indigenous growth. Leaves

a pear rarely, though common in the Dakota formation below, and in the

crtiary of Colorado above. Islands must have existed in this crciaceous

ocean, as the homes and breeding places of the birds whose fossils have

been found, as well as the resting places for the amphibious animals

which were then numerous. They ma have been onl the' bra surface

of the rocks covered with soil so sparse y as to preclude t ie grovi th of trees.

The fossils of the crctaceous sea, as found in the Kansas fosmation,

embrace a wider range and give a lar er proportion of the whole number

known to scientists as cretaccous fossi s than any other section of the sys

tem in America. Those discovered include many specimens rarely found

elsewhere. Specimens of the only Crinoid known to the American creta

ceous were found by Prof. Mudge; also rare mollusks, one of which. ii

large bivalve, measured from thirty to thirty three inches in length. He

also notes the discover , by his part ', of a bed of baculitcs, near Sheri

dan, a species of shell sh, not foun nearer than New Mexico. Many

other specimens are named by him. which it is unnecessary to note, hav

ing no great interest to any but the scientific reader.

The vertebrates are everywhere found—fishes, snurians, birds—so pro

fuse in number and variety as to render it one of the most interesting

fields of exploration for the paleontologist in America. Prof. Mudge has

more thoroughly examined the field than any other person, being employed

for the seasons of 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, with from two to five assistants,
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SECTION OF THE ROCKS OF KANSAS, FROM THE SOUTHEAST TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER Oi“ THE STATE.

(‘oiiipiled by Prof. B. I". Mudge.

liali'nn inch in thickness, but fre ueutly much thinner. in one instance, 1 counted thirty

five in a thickness ofa little lea! i an two inches, the white lines being nearly pure chalk,

and the buff containing fine sand. - The fineness of the material and the distinctnms ofeach

line indicate a slow deposit at a distance from the shores of the old cretaceous lands. The

shale-s ofthis division contain lime mingled with clay and sand in varying roportions.

They are harder than the chalk, requiring the pick in extricating the foasils. Jf‘liey are of

all shades of slate-color, sometimes bleaching on exposure to the weather. Near Fort

Wallace, some strata are so much like the “ Benton," in Nebraska, that Prof. Hayden, on a

hasty inspection, mistook them for a portion of that group.

_ Seams of pure dale-spar. usually in flat crystals, from one to six inches

in thickness, are quite common in the shales, and occasionally appear in

the chalk strata. In the darker shales are sometimes found nodules of

pyrites, lenticular in form; occasionally, they appear in fine crystals of

various shades of brown. The thickness of the Niobrara formation varies.

In Trego and Ellis Counties, it has an average thickness of 75 feet; in

Rooks County, it is 200 feet thick. Along the courses of the streams and

ravines. owin to the soft nature of the rock. canons occur similar to those

in Dakota an Nebraska. thou h on a smaller scale; and in some localities

remains of the formations. in etached masses, worn by the flow of ancient

waters, stand high above the surrounding plain, fantastic monuments of

the period when they were created. Fine specimens of these forms of

nature’s sculpture are the “Monument Rocks,” in the Smoky Hill Valley

in Cove County, and the " Castle Rocks." of Ellis County. These vary in

height from forty to sevent feet, and are many of them so small at the

base as to_be_ but single sha ts or columns, standing on the level plain in

startling imitation of the artificial structures of men. Castle Rock. the

highest of the Ellis Count group, is overlaid with ten feet of Pliocene,

thence, downward, the Niobrara chalk. with a base of firm. blue shale.

The devout student of nature is filled with awe as he is here brou ht to

view the successive processes of the great Architect, as layer upon ayer,

through the silent and eternal ages of the past, He formed the founda

tions of the earth.

FOSSILS OF THE NIOBRARA.

The Niobrara is the upper formation of the Cretaceous period. which

embraces the latest division of Mésozoic time. In the rocks of this period,

re tiles first became numerous and predominant, as shown in the fossils,

w ich are so numerous, as com ared with others, as to mark the eriod as

the age of reptiles. The fossi 5, however, are not confined to t em, but

cover the whole range of co-existeut vegetable and animal life.

Scale, 2,000 vertical feet to one inch.

in collecting vertebrates from this section for Yale College. Of the speci

mens athered. he says:

“ be least interesting are the fish, which have, however, given us

many new species, and some new genera. The small ones are nearly

entire. but the larger ones are represented only by well-preserved portions

of the skeletons. Teeth of sclacians (shark genera) are quite common.

At one locality, over 400 were collected in an area of thirty inches, and

apparently from the jaws of the same individual—Hycodus mortins—and

a l in excellent preservation.” Among the rare specimens discovered. he

notes a new enus, which has a long, conical-shaped snout, composed of a

compact bun 1e of fiber, which was appended to the skull like the sword

of the swordfish. The snout in the largest specimens was fifteen inches

long. During the season of 1875. his note-book recorded the observance of

1,207 specimens of vertebrate fish, not including sharks' teeth, which were

too plentiful to be worthy of note. Several species of marine turtle were

discovered different from those now living. the type beingvembryonic.

The largest. described by Prof. Cope. in his “Cretaceous crtebrata."

with flippers extended. had an expanse of fifteen feet. Several smaller

species were discovered, showing no cmbr onic features, one being about

t e size of the fresh water turtle now foun in Kansas.

The singular and most interesting feature of the Niobrara fossils. both

to the scientific and general reader appears in the types of reptiles so

humorously represented. The saurian, 0r lizard tribe, seem, at that

period, to ave held full sway in Kansas. Prof. Cope in his list of all the

genera and species of the saurian type in America and Europe, known to

the Cretaceous period. enumerates fifty-one, of which number Europe

furnishes but four, while the small stri of Niobrara in Kansas furnishes

thirty-six. In the same formation in ebraska, few fossils of the verte

brates are found. The explorations made by Prof. Mudge were made

mostl in the Saline and Smoky Hill Valleys. where the supply of fossils

was a undant. Of his success in collecting saurian specimens, he writes

as follows:

“Our labors during four years past have added much to the knowl

edge previousl obtained in regard to the structure of this class of reptiles.

fiarticularly o the smaller bones and hind limbs. The collections from

ansas in the possession of Prof. Marsh, will leave little to be needed in

the study of the anatomy of saurians, as they are more full and complete

than any in Europe.”
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The number of specimens seen by Prof. Mudgc and his party, during

the season of 1875, was four hundred and seventy-six, of which number,

he says one-half might be called good. and some of them equal. if not

superior to an thing previously found in Europe or America. The sau

rians are of MI sizes, usually from twenty to forty feet in length; one

monster, the fossil remains of which were found in Jewell County, was

nearly seventy feet long; two species discovered, did not. exceed six feet

in length. The monstrous hideousness of these reptiles when clothed with

flesh, and clad in scales,* similar to a snake, with eyes the size of an ordi

nary dinner-plate, with jaws giving an orifice to the mouth of from three

to six feet, armed with saw-like teeth, can be safely left to the imagina

tion of the most unscientific reader. The specimens are not evenly dis

tributed, sometimes for miles along the slides and ravines where they are

usually discovered, none are visible, while in some small areas the speci

mens were abundant. From this, Prof. Mudgc inferred that the animals

frequented favorite haunts. to the exclusion of larger areas.

The etrificd excrement of these monsters, known to scientists as cop~

rolitcs, agounds in the regions they inhabited. The coprolitcs are in sub

stance a little harder than chalk, and finer grained. They contain fre

quently the bones of the food, and, in connection with the indigestible

ortions of food frequently found between the ribs where the stomach was

ocated, show in what it consisted. They fed mostly on small fish; some

crustaceans (of the crab s ecies) occasionally appear in the formation.

That they were ravenous ccdcrs, with vigorous digestive powers, appears

from the large proportion of bones; sometimes amounting to one-fourth

the weight of the coprolite in which they are found. In the plesiosaurs,

one of the monsters of that period, having a long serpent-like iicck, at

tached to the crocodilian body, between the ribs, in the cavity of the

stomach were found well worn silicious pebbles, from one-fourth to one

hillf inch in diameter; aids to digestion, similar to those in the stomachs

of some reptiles and birds now existing. Prof. Mudge, remarking on this

fact says.t at “They were the more curious, as we never found such

pebbles in the chalk or shales of the Niobrara. How far the saurians

wandered to collect them is a perplexing problem. Their structure does

not indicate much ability to crawl on land, and yet it is probable that they

frequented some of the islands of the old cretaccous ocean for that and

other purposes. As such substances remain in stomachs of low organiza

tion for a long time, the visits to dry land would not necessarily hiivc been

very frequent." Shark's teeth were frequently found in the remains of

the food, showing the savage veracity of the animal that could master

and devour the most formidable and ravenous fish known. They did not

however, always escape unscathed in their battles with. these “tigers of

the sea." The marks of their 'aggy teeth are often found on the

bones of their enemies. Fre uentiy the ribs were found fractured and

again united while the anima lived. In one instance Prof. Mudgc dis

covered in a saurian specimen a most serious injury in the spine, which

the monster had outlived. His relation is as follows: "Five of the ver
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Near K. P. R. R., looking northwest.

tebrie had been fractured so seriously as to destro many of the spinous

processes, after which it had healed, but the who e had grown together

(anchylosed) so as to lose the natural form of the separate bones and be

come a_c0nfused firm mass. When we know that the largest (Brimosaw

rue, Leldy) was seventy feet long. with a head six feet, those of half that

size shoud avoid an encounter; and those only six feet in length might

have been swallowed whole."

Still more interesting than the sunrise fossils. are those of the ptero

dactyls, which, except in one or two isolated cases, have been found no

where in America except in the Niobrara of Kansas. They were the birds

of the period, although, strictly speaking, not birds at all. The were

of the genus pterosaurs, signifying reptiles with wings. The ptero actyl,

as signified by its name, was wing fingered; the bones of one of the fin

gers of the forearm being reatly elongated, for the urpose of supporting

an ex ended membrane, w ich served, like the ans. ogous arrangement in

bats, or flying. _As bats are flying mammals, so pterodact ls were 11 ing

re tiles, resembling bats more nearly than birds. Those 0 Kansas iffer

Widely from the European type, having no teeth like their foreign cousins,

and a less elongated and beak-like head. On these divergences in struct

' Prof. Snow discovered a stalll'lilll specimen in Gore County, in lflTilfwhicli Sliciner

the scales iii regular mition and clearly efinetl. A full descri tien will be found iii his

article published in t c Proceedings of the Kansas Academy of lencs for 18781

tire, shown in the Kansas specimens, Prof. Marsh has based is new sub

order, of two genera—pterodorttt'a—of which he describes six species, all

furnished from the Niobrara of this State. The American specimens have

the claws or hands and the general structure of the body reptilian, with

the elongated head of the suurian. destitute, in the true American ptero

ductyl. of teeth. The ' have membranous, bat-like wings. and the hollow,

light, bony structure 0 birds. They are larger than the European species,

sevcriil having been discovered with a stretch of wing varying from
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twenty to twenty-five feet. In one instance Prof. Mudgc states that he

uncovered the wing finger of a pteroductyl, the bones of which measured

five feet eight and three-fourth inches in length. His note-book shows

seventy~two individual specimens of this flying reptile. as seen during the

season of his ex lorations in 1875.

Of the fossi birds of the Niobrara beds of Kansas, Prof. Mud e re

ports as follows: “ In Dr. Cones' Key to North American Birds, published

in 1873, Prof. Marsh has given a list of the fossil birds of the crctaceous

of North America, at which time thirteen species were known, all first

described by himself. Of these, five are from the Niobrnra beds of Kansas.

To this we have added two species, making (as some others are not yet

identified) at least seven from Kansas. Five of these are so anomalous as

to be provided with jaws and teeth. These. Prof. Marsh described as a

subclass, odontorm'llies. In the odontalrrr, we have birds of the largest

class of aquatics, measuring five to six feet in height. The. teeth are set in

grooves in the jaws. The wings are very rudimentary, too weak for flight.

The odontotormrs, on the other hand, are small, with strong wings, giving

great power of flight. and the teeth are set in sockets. And what is more

singular, the vertebrie are biconcnve, like a fish, but still retaining the

bone structure of the bird."

The Fort Benton formation, lying directly beneath the Niobrara. is

found east of the Niobrara section. Prof. Mud e says: " It is seen as far

south as Walnut Creek and Pawnee Creek, in ess County, but better de

veloped in the bluffs of Smoky River, southwest of Fort Hays, as well as

seven miles west of that place. It can thence be traced to the northwest,

crossing the Solomon just above the Forks, near Osborn City. and enter

ing Nebraska in the Republican Valley, near where that river crosses the

State line." The up er portion of the Benton group consists of a heavy

bed of soft, fine-grained limestone, varyin in thickness from thirty to

sixty feet. It lies along the east line of the iobrara, and from its massive

ness and persistency, shows it Well defined horizon between the two

groups. It is laminated, the layers being from one to three feet thick. It

is an excellent building stone, and, when burned, yields good quicklime.

Below the limestone is a stratum of some sixty feet of soft, slate‘colored

shale. It abounds in flattened nodules of hard clay marl (septaria) vary

ing in diameter from one inch to six feet. They are frequently threaded

with cracks lined with crystals of calc-spar. w ich sometimes extend to

the outer edges of the eoncretions. being filled with white lime. These

latter, with their fancifully defined proportions. are often mistaken for

fossil turtles. Below this to the bottom of the Benton grou , one hundred

and forty feet. are shales varying in color and hardness. an interstratified

by layers of limestone, composed largely of marine shells. _ All the strata

below the heavy upper bed of limestone are variable in their coin osition,

the predominant component being on the same horizon, clay, sun or l‘ime

as the case may be. There is no thick, persistent stratum of any_ kind.

The total thickness of the Benton group, as given by Prof Mudge. is two

hundred and sixty feet.

BENTON FOSSILS.

As a part of the ci'ctaceous system and directly underlying the Nio

brara, where evidences of animal ife areso profuse, it might naturally be

expected that a like abundance of fossil remains would appear, of s'aurian
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type, as well as fish and birds. But few fishes or suurians have been dis

covered, and no pterodactyis or birds. In the Saline and Solomon Valleys.

the fossils of ammonites, in great numbers and variety are found. Sev

eral different species appear, varying in diameter from one to thirty

inches. The ammonite was a chamber-shelled mollusk, akin to the nau

tilus. Prof. Dana states that over 1,000 species of the ammonite group occur

in the Mesozoic Rocks, the last then, or early in the Tertiary; 500 species

of the nautiius tribe have been in existence; now there are but two or

three. The only vegetable or wood fossils are the thin and impure beds

of lignite (brown coal) which sometimes appear in the lower strata. No

plants could be identified from these.

The Dakota group is the lowest in the cretaceous s 'stcm, resting

directly on the Upper Carboniferous (Permian) group.* he prevailing

material of this formation is sandstone, brown and variegated in color.

It varies in compactness from that which can be easdy crushed between

the fingers, to the hardest, which requires the heavy blows of the sledge to

fracture. The more compact formations owe their hardness to the presence

of the oxides and silicates of iron. It furnishes wherever found an excellent

building stone. In some places, a poor quality of iimonite(brown iron

ore) is deposited. The most fre uent overlying or inter-stratification is

of clay shale of varying color. (In the ledges are found concretions of

curious and fanciful form, some hollowed out like a bowl or vase; others

are in the form of tubes. some as large as three inchesin diameter and

eight feet in length. Of these concretions. Prof. Mudgc says that some

“are glazed and distorted, as if they had been subject to the action of

fire.” He attributes this appearance, not to any application of heat, but

to the oxidation of iron, giving in sup on of his conclusion the fact that

within the tubes are fre uently “1010883 well-preserved fossil impressions

of leaves which would lave been destroyed by the action of fire. The

concretions of the white sandstone are sometimes found in disk forms of

several feet in thickness, and six to eight feet across. The softer forma

tion of sandstone on the sides and partially underneath. being wasted or

washed away. They remain as tablets, supported by one or more columns of

the sandstone still remaining. in shape very like a toadstooi where the

supporting shaft is single. Where the erosion has been only on the sides,

and not sufficiently low to sculpture the column beneath, they rest on the

surface of the ground, and in their appearance resemble a cluster of old

fashioned, cone-shaped bee-hives, or considering their size, more nearly, :1

lot of well-built, petrified hay-stacks. Near Minneapolis, Ottawa County,

the latter formations are profusely and beautifully represented. In EIIS»

worth and Lincoln Counties, the illared specimens are seen showing rari

symmetry of proportion, and mar ed similarity to human handiwork.

The average width of the Dakota is something less than fifty miles.

being the widest in the southern part of the State. It varies in thickness,
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the maximum beiu , according to Prof. Mudgc, 500 feet. It corresponds

to the Cretaceous o Swallow’s report, together with Nos. 2 and 3 of what

he doubtfully classes as Triassic. which, under his classification. also

covers the upper part of the Permio-carboniferous, as laid down by Prof.

Mudgc, whose stratigraphical order is followed in this sketch.

DAKOTA l-‘OSSI LP“.

The fossil fauna of this group consists only of a few marine mollusks.

fish and saurians of little interest. either from their abundance or novelty,

except to scientists, who, from the small supply, have found several new

6 This statement is made on the authority of Prof. Iurlge, who in his article in the First

Biennial Report of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, 1877—78, states: “ As no fns<lls of the

’i'ria-ic or Jurassic have yet been discovered after ten years‘ lurch, we conclude that the Dakota

rests directly on the Permian. While the dividing line has not usually been very well defined,

yei, in afaw instances, the fossils of the Pelmlo~carboniferous and Dakota groups have been

collected within thirty-live fest vertically and one-half mile horlaontalLy."

species of mollusks, and an interesting and rare variety of fish, similar to

t e flying fish of the present period.

The flora of this group is varied and interesting. as representing the

first and abundant growtl of Dycotyledonous trees and plants. The

term si niiies that the seeds have two cotyledons, or lobes. which in germi

nating ivide into parts. They have the seeds foliowino regular flowers.

and are exogenous; the plants having a bark. and rings marking thc

annual growth. They are sometimes designated by scientific writers. by

the scarcely less formidable name of Anglos erms. or seed covered, the

seeds being inclosed in an outer covering. 0 this species arc the maple,
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elm, appic, rose and most of the trees and shrubs now beautifying thi

earth. hence, the unscientific reader may contemplate with interest the

period that saw the primeval existence of the trees and shrubs which still

flourish. They are found mingled with the coniferous and older growth of

pines and cedars. and at all depths from within thirty'fivc feet of the Per

mian to within forty feet of the overlying Benton strata. The woods are

seldom found. but tlic leaf impressions appear generally in their layers and

strata, extending horizontally along ravines or around a hill. The leaves

are generally in an almost perfect state of structural preservation, the out

lines of the veins and veinlets being so distinctly traced in the stone as in

be easily recognized. if of any known species. Imperfect specimens of

fruit. and i1. few fragments of wood and bark have been found. The

leaves seem to have grown on trees along the shore line of islands, and to

have been waftcd into the son. and there imbcdded in the marine scdimcnt

immediately after dro ping. More than half of thc dicotyledonous

plants catalogued by rof. Lesqucrenux in his Cretaceous llora, have,

been found in the Dakota of Kansas. Among them are five species of pop

lar, six of willow. eight of oak. six of button-wood. seven of sassnfras. five

of magnolia, two of fig, two of cinnamon and one of palm. The three

last named indicate a warmer climate than now prevails. The single

species of palm was found lower down geologically than the others cnli

meratcd. It was discovered by Prof. Mudge lo the northwest corncr of

Marion County, and was classified by him as of the some genus as the pill

metto. which now rows in South Carolina. In addition to the Angio

spemis, several conifch have been found; among them a pine. and four

5 ccies of the gigantic rod-wood of California, one of which was closely

a lied to those still existing.

This sudden influx of modern vegetation, in full type, during that

period, renders its fossil flora more interesting than that of any other

shown in the geological structure of Kansas.

UPPER cannoNn-‘icnoiis AREA (vsmuxx')

This system lies east and adjoining the lower strata of the Cretaceous.

The western line of dcmarkation is the eastern boundary of the Cretaceous

"The Upper (hrboniisrous rocks of Europe were designat-d as Permian by Murchison, De

Verheul and Keyserling from the ancient kingdom of Family in Russia, where the rocks abound.

They show, according to the order of Prof. ludgs, so marked a memblnuce lo the Upper Car

boniferous of Kansas as to be recognized by him, and are classed by Dana, Swallow and other smi

nent geologists as belonging to the same age.

Prof. Swallow determines them Upper and Lower Permian, placing them immediatst be

neath the “ Dakota " of Mudgs, which he ciames as probably Triassic,and over the Carboniferous

system. His belief that they represent and are identified with the Permian is bald on the fact.

as stated in his preliminary report on State geology in 1866, that the fossil mollusks'oi these strata.

so far as observed, belong mainly to the Aer-pr a (hs'idlsss) and Orphelapodu (with feet or ten

tacles attached to the head), and the Gusicmpodn (belly-iootod or crawling on the ventral sur

face), which, he affirms. have not been Identified with known carboniferous species. Ho- noies the

fact that the Lower Permian rocks “ contain nearly or quite all the foasils found in the Upper Per

mian, and. in addition, a few species common to the Upper Coal Measures, and perhaps a few spe

cies not found above or below. He also notes the fact that the general character of the fossils

follows the lithographicai character of the rocksin which they occur." The Permian strurture in

Kansas, as discovered and laid down by Prof. Swallow, is generally recognized. It is to avoid

contusion in the nlind of the general reader that these more specific and scientific divisions are

not given the prominence to which they would otherwise have valid claims. The Permian

strata of Kansas are, acomding to Prof. Swallow, 704 feet in thirkneu.
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formation heretofore described. It extends along the northern State line,

from near the northwest corner of Marshall County to the eastern State

line; thence on the eastern State boundar line as far south as Linn County,

where the coal-measure area begins. T eline of demarkation between the

Upper Carboniferous and the Coal Measure from this point is as follows:

From the northeast corner of Linn County the line runs a little north of

west through the southern towns of Miami County, and the north half of

Franklin County; thence along the north line of Osage County to its north

west corner; thence south and southwesterly through the custom towns of

Lyon County, and nearly diagonally across Greenwood County to the

southwest corner; thence south nea the western boundaries of Elk and

ChautauquaCountics to the south line of the State. The southern border of

the area extends west from Chautauqua County. along the south line of the

State, to near the middle of Clark County. The area lies in a general

northeast and southwest direction, and is very irre ular in shape, its

breadth on the north line being not far from scvcnty- ve miles; at a line

passing through Dickinson County, cast, to and through Johnson County,

120 miles; at its narrowest pomt, ilirough Morris and Lyon Counties, thirty

five miles, and at its Widest, on the south line, 180 miles. The Upper Carboi

naceous and Permian cover an area of nearly 20,000 square miles, and have

a thicknesspf nearly 2,000 feet. Prof. Mu ge treats the Permian and Up

_cr Carboniferous as homogeneous in Kansas, afilrmin

me of division, either by physical deposits or fossils.’

formation as follows:

The deposits consist of limestunes, clay shalt-s, sandstones and, in the upper por

tions, gypsum and chert beds. In the lower strata, the limestones are more compact and

uniform, and the chert beds less numerous. Some of the limo has been called iiiagncsian,

but analysis has failed to show, in more than i1 single instance, over five r cent of mag

nmia. In most strata, they mom, on being burned, a good uicklime. he shalcs, sonic

tiiiies-lm roperly called slate and sometimes soapstone, are in some degree composed of

lime, so t at of the whole deposit fully one-third is com . of that substance.

The strata of this period, like those of all before ascribed, are nearly horizontal, biit

dippin slightly to the northwest, and are of nearl the same persistence and regularin

over a 111' e extent ofihe outcroppings. The except one to the tendency to dip to the north

west are lstlnctly to be seen in some instances. hus the peculiar and clearly defined black

shale, with its contiguous firm limestone, seen near the penitentiary south of Leavenworth,

dips cnstcrly and appears at the water’s edge of the Missouri River, at Park ville. A similar

instance occurs in the heavy bed of limestone in the bluffs in the southern part of \Vyaii

dotto County.

No metallic mineral, except poor iron, and that in small quantities, has yet been found

in the area covered by tho Up ~r Furlxinlfeniiia, and the geological indications strongly dis

murago any attempt to scurc i for them. The do its are so clearly undisturbed, oceanic

and sedimentary, that metallic suhstniiccs cannot e expected.

The region as a whole shows only thin and occasional seams of poor

coal. There are no coal outcrogs upon the surface, and borings to the

depth of more than five hundre fcet have failed to much good working

seams of coal. In a general sense, like the Permian of Europe, it fur

nishes no coal, and is very properly termed by Prof. Mudgc, “ barren car

bonifcrous."

UPPER CARBONIF‘EROUS AND PERMIAN FOSSILS.

The fossils of the upper part of the deposit are mostly corals and ma

rine mollusks common to the Permian system, of greater interest to the

scientist than to the general reader. In a few instances, poor specimens of

land vegetation appear, and occasionally fossils resembling sea-weed (Fu

cos'tl) are found. To the unscientific observer this period is chief] ' interest

ing for the scarcity of its fossils cvincing animal or vegetable li c, as com

pared with those which preceded or followed it. suggesting changes as oc

curring, destructive of rc~cxisting forms of life, at its beginning, and

others at its close, resulting in conditions favorable toa profuse rcnasccncy

and growth.

that “there is no

He describes the

COAL MEASURES.

This area covers about 9,000 square miles in the southeastern part of

the State, and embraces the counties of Cherokee, Labctte, Montgomery,

Chautauqua, Elk, Wilson, Ncosho. Crawford. Bourbon, Allen, Woodson,

Coffey, Anderson, Linn, Osage, and parts of Franklin and Miami along the

northern line of demsrkation; also the eastern part of Greenwood and

Lvon Counties. All these counties are in some degree supplied with coal.

Whether the whole area is underlaid with coal or not cannot be definitely

ascertained till a thorough geological survey has been made. The general

structure of the rock is that of the productive coal measures elsewhere

found, and the experimental horings have been sufficiently numerous, and

attended with such favorable results 11810 warrant the bclicf that the dc

posit exists in puyingquantities in most parts of the area above described.

The material of the deposits is similar to those of the Upper Carbonif

erous, consistin of shale, sandstone and limestone; the latter being very

crsistent over urge areas. The other strata are ultc variable, as are the

immediate la ers of coal. [The Coal Measures of ansas are a part of an

immense cos. field which covers. as stated by Prof. Swallow, " a bar 0 art

of the Indian Territory south. all Eastern Kansas, the orthwestern a f of

Missouri, Southern Iowa, and Southeastern Nebraska." The Kansas bed is

in the western part of the field above described, and shows the thickest,

purest and most valuable and accessible in ers in the counties above named,

the veins near the surface in the country arther north and west being thin,

not persistent, and of little practical value. Apparent exceptions are where

the thick beds of the southwest have been reached by deep boring through

the superincumbcnt Permian and Upper Carboniferous rocks. The rich

beds of the Coal Measures doubtless exist under a large part of the Upper

Carboniferous; in some regions at such great depths as to be virtually inac

cessible or valueless, since the cost of mining would exceed its extrinsic

worth when obtained. Exceptions to this statement have already been cs

tablishcd by the successful working of the lower coal measures outside the

limits, and they will doubtless multiply, as increased experimental bor

ings through the Upper Carboniferous are made. The Leavenworth coal

is taken from the strata of the lower oupl, after penetrating through the

Upper Carboniferous to the moderate pt of 700 feet. The only uncer

tainty attending the success of coal mining in the coal measure area, is in

the variableness of the deposit. thrc the veins are struck the ore found

is of most excellent quality, exceptionally free from impurities. and of

sufficient thickness to be profitably worked The report of Prof. Swallow

states the situation guite clearly. Treatin it as a part of the great coal

field before describe , he says:

These coal beds are also thicker toward the south and cast, though there are excep

tions. But the most important irregularity observed is the want of islatenoe or continu

ity in these beds. Along the custom border of this vast i-oal field, 1 ie coal beds are much

more persistent. As a general rule, the southeastern portion of a coal bed is more persistent

than the northwestern, and the lower beds more so than the upper ones. This is one of the

reasons why the coal is so abundant, and can be mined with so much certainty along the

eastern outcrop of the lower beds, extending from Fort Gibson to Forts Smith and Scott, and

thence acrosst cOsageJhrough Bates, Johnson and Saline i‘ouiitics,in Missouri, and through

Boone, Howard, Randolph, and up the Charlton Valley into lows. Everywhere along this

line sham ms be sunk upon the lower coal beds with an nliiiost absolute certainty of

success. But srther west and along the outcro of'ihe upperbeds, mining operations for

coal will be much more rccarious. The geolog si can tel with ccriaintv where the rocks

containing ouch coal can be found, and at about what depth, but this irregularity or

want of persistence renders it somewhat uncertain whether the coal will be found in its

usual place. ‘

The variable structure and persistency of the shales and coal deposits

is illustrated in the variablencss of results obtained from the borings at

points so near each other as to lead to the expectation of similarity. In

one shaft sunk at Pleasanion, Linn Couniy, a vein of coal of workable

thickness was found at a depth of less than eighty feet from the surface;

another sunk only 200 yards distant, struck no coal Within a depth of 260

feet. At this paint the strata are nearly horizontal. NearW andotte a.

shaft sunk 570 feet struck no cool, while at Rosedale. four mi es distant,

two scams three feet thick, were found at a depth of 300 feet from the sur

face. The same variablencss obtains, though to a less degree, in the lower

and more marked area of the eastern and southeastern counties. Only by

asystematic and thorough survey, which has not et been undertaken by

the State, can the full extent or value of the coal elds of Kansas be ascer

tained. Private enter rise has, however, already demonstrated that the

seams are frequent, an of sufficient thickness to be successfully worked at

many localities. ()n the lack of continuity in the coal seams, Prof. Mudge

says:

Such variance has been very strongly shown in the boriugs made in the lowest portions

ofthis group in (‘rswford and (‘hcrokee Counties, The facts are not yet all known, but

point to two causes of the irregularities in the different deposits. The first is the varying

conditions ofland and water duringthe period of the deposition of the various materials;

the other is the disturbances which are seen in the lead region of the adjoining counties of

Missouri, which brought up the lead and zinc.

As an instance showing the first cause, let me cite this fact: There are at least thin

different strata in the (“cal Measures in which are remains of land plants in shale or on ,

and betwecn each are strata containing well-preserved remains of shells, corals and other

oceanic animals. This shows conclusively that this part of Kansas was under the ocean,

and again ralscd to dry land, at least thirty times during the period of the Coal Measures.

Other indications lend inc to believe that this oscillation, under and :above the sea, took

place more than twice that number of' times.

Such things make it exceedingly difficult to form an estimate of the proportion of the

Coal Measures, which have underlying coal beds of sufficient thickness for mining. Boringa,

in various townships, whore coal might reasonably be expected to exist have found none.

This reduccs the nrcnof the productive portion ofihc coul deposits. he Coal Measures

which we have usually reckoned as productive, i-ovcr (underlie) the surface over nine

thousand square miles of our State, but not more than half, possibly not more than one

iliird, ofilist number of miles, will afford us rofitable veins of marketable coal. A careful

examination of this area is earnestly requir by the best interests of the State, in showing

just where our mines of this article, consumed by all ranks of society, can be found.

LOWER CARBONIFEROUS FOSS“;

Tlie Coal Measures. as their various strata show, were alternately bc‘

math and above the salt sea, the changes occurring many times during the

period of their formation. This ancient rising and sinking of the bosom

of the sleeping earth, has left its no ucstionablc record in its fossils,

which embrace the marine fossils in the imestone and other sea formations,

while the intermediate deposits and the coal seams abound in vegetable

and animal remains of terrestrial life.

The marine fossils, mostly found in the limestone, are abundant, but

generally poorly preserved. They consist in fragments of crinoids, some

times known to the unscientific observer as “stone lilies.” They are

ntdintcs, but grow attached to the rock by a slender trunk or stem. which

gives them. when perfect, a similarity to a vegetable owth. In the Kan

sus rocks they are seldom found whole, the heads being generally broken

from tho stems, and the stems being broken into button-like sections. A

few trilobites, mostly fragmentary specimens. have been seen. Fish are

not abundantly represented, but Prof. Mudge remarks that those found

were "all of new species." Among them was discovered, near the roofln

of the coal seem at Osage City. the jaw of a hitherto unknown species o

the shark family. It contained upward of twenty-five hundred teeth, dif

fcring so widely in their dental characteristics, in different parts of the

jaw, that three different known species were described by scientists, from

the size and variations of the teeth taken separately. Prof. O. St. John.

therefore, erected on this head a new genus called Aggaut'sodus. The jaw

was nearly twcnty-eightinclics in length, iiidicatiiigtlie total lcngtli of the

fish as between fifteen and twenty feet.

Interesting fossil indications of reptilian life are found in foot-prints

of saurians, some appearing as the true track, others as casts of the foot.

Where the layer on which the animal walked was a clay that did not

change to stone, but easily crumbled on removal, and the ayer above of

fine sandstone and lime, hardened into flags, the cast appears on the lower

side of the stone; when the conditions Were reverse , and the animal

walked over a substance, which subsequently hardened into stone, and

was ovcrlnid with a stratum of cla or other friable material, the tracks

appeared indented on the upper si e of the rock.

These foot rints were first discovered on the flaggings of the streets

of Topeka, ml were tliciicc traced to the Osage quarries, where they had

been taken out. They vary in form and size, showin that the speciesliv

ing at that period were various. Prof. Mudge descri s those most com~

monly represented as large saurian-likc tracks, having toes of| nearly equal
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length, five inches, and the heel four inches, making the total len th of

the foot nine inches. The width of the heel was five inches. The ength

of stride measured from twenty to twenty-two inches, and the trackwa ,

from center to center of the footprint, from four to six inches. The trac s

of this s ecies vary so much in size that Prof. Mudge was at first inclined

to consi er them as different species, but on reflection concluded they were

the same, ditferin only in size. On one slab were three rows of tracks.

the smaller bein int half the size of the larger, which, he says, “it will

be no stretch o the ims ination to suppose were the footprints of the

mother followed by her 0 spring." He classes the animal as a true rep

tile, and not amphibian.

Prof. Mudge also notes the footprints of a smaller animal, with five

toes, counting the lateral 9 ur, having a somewhat clums gait. and com

binin some of the traits 0 both frog and salamander. everal other spe

cies t us “ left their footprints on the sands of time.” Several slabs con

taining these costs and tracks are now in the geological collections of the

Kansas State A icultural College: also in the Yale College collections.

They are consi ered of rare scientific value. Few specimens have been

found west of the Allegheny Mountains.

The fossil flora is t at of the rank and rofuse vegetation from which

the coal beds are formed, and embraces al the varieties usually found.

Ferns, tree rushes (Calamites), the underground roots or branches of the

Sigillaria (known as Stigmaria) and most other growths of the jungles and

forests of the coal period are represented.

BUB-CARBONIFEROUS AREA (KEOKUK).

This, the lowest formation in the Kansas strata, a pears only in a

small trianlgular area lying east and south of the irregu or line of Spring

River, in t e southeast corner of Cherokee County. The course of the

river is controlled by the ledges of this group along its eastern bank. The

whole area does not exceed fifty s uare miles. The thickness of this for

mation is 150 feet. It differs radical] in appearance from the adjoining

coal strata. It consists of chert an cherty conglomerate at the top,

and coarse, gray limestones and horn stones below. It is ver' much

broken, and the beds of limestone and chert are so interming ed that

in some places the original stratification is entirely obliterated, while

it is nowhere easily discernible. The chert in some places forms irregular

beds, and in others appears in loose masses of many tons' weight. The

area is chiefi interestin as being similar to that w ich yields so richly

of lead and zrnc in the a joining counties of Missouri, and in which a few

paying mines in Kansas have been found.

In Lowell Township, on Short Creek, where lead and zinc have been

found in aying quantities, the limestone has been destroyed or metamor

phosed, t e chert also much changed, the lead and zinc ores appearing in

the min led rocks. Prof. Mudge was of the opinion that the underlyin

strata o limestone had washed aws , and the upper beds of chert an

cla .had fallen into the cavities. He iscovered no signs of volcanic action,

an thou ht the disturbances must have taken place gradually.it

The ossils found are only important as aiding the geologist to fix

the geological age of the formation.

VALUABLE GEOLOGICAL PRODUCTS.

To the utilitarian. to whom all scientific research is valued according

to its beneficent results, as they.may be adapted to the well-being or hap

piness of man, the knowledge of the geological structure of Kansas gives

'Hsrs, as elsewhere in his report, Prof. Mudgs reiterates positively his belief that there are

to be found nowhere in Kansas any marks ofinternal fire or metamorphic action in any deposits.

Mr. Robert Hay, in an article published in the Topeka Capitol. March 26, 1882, states his belief

that metamorphic rock exists in at least one locality in the southeast corner of Woodson County,

is sits. He sxsmlned the formations in company with Prof. Mudge. Extracts from the article.

given below, show the grounds on which Mr. Hay bases his opinion. and also how far these later

discoveries modified those previously entertained by Prof. Mudgs:

“About a year and a half ago, Mr. Savage and Prof. Patrick called the writer‘s attention

to certain specimens which had been sent to Lawrence for examination from Woodson County,

and which were different from any known stratified rock in Kansas. The suggestion was that

they were igneous rocks, and that possibly there was glacial drill farther south than had

hitherto been suspected. I was to visit the region and report on its‘gsology. As I re

turned homs in the southeast part of the State, I called on Mr. J. . Risley, of Hum

boldt. and examined specimens in his possession. but was unable to visit the exact locality.

I was, however, convinced a eologic investigation would reveal something of interest to

science. Three months later, found an opportunity to make the journey, and this time

I had the privilege of going in company with Prof. Mud e. We spent the greater part of

two days examining a district not exceeding three hund acres in area. Some weeks after

that. 1 had the opportunity to talk over the matter again with our late beloved friend,sud in

June last just twelve months after my first \lsit, I went over the ground again, accompanied

by Prof. Middeugh, of Humboldt. The second visit lcarcsly revealed any new fact, but largely

verified former notes, and I reproduce here a portion of an article from the Chetope ddsaacs. in

which I gave an account of our first visit:

“ ‘The section corner where come together Sections 28. 29, 32 and 83 of Townshl 26, Range

15 east, is very user the eastern extremity of a strip about a quarter of a mile wi s and very

nearly a milsluug. extending mostly eastward from the corner stone and mostly on the soul

side of the section line running between 29 and 32. A very little of the region is in Section 38.

This may be called the southern terminus of a ridge of high prairie, having spurs southward

and a lower level at both its eastern and western ends.

“‘ We began investigation at the west. On the surface were some quartz fragments as if

they had been seems in cia . A shaft showed a limestone about two feet thick, uudsrleid for

many feet deep with slsty s ale contaiuin some mica. The limestone hsd fossils. Goln east the

limestone cheng-d to a dark, massive look ng rock. not unlike some igneous rocks, butt a traces

of fo-ils were still plain. Instead of shale there was a loose earth under, with more n1ice,ths

rocks still horisontsl. Farther cast. a higher level is obtained, and the surface rocks are quart

use. green mostly and dipping at a considerable angle. The loose earth is now ysllower, and

father out nearly black and is rich in mica. We called it micsceous dirt. We will retain that

name. North and east of the limited on we are describing, the surface rocks of the high

prairie are Coal Measure sandstone, most y reddish. Here they are all altered into quartaits.

u and some dark, blackish olive. but may retalnin their horixoutai position and the strat

Sign" plain. Others are considerably titl up, show ng violent force in a very narrow pres.

About the middle of the south edge of the area, and again at the eastern and. there are masses

' alod rock, the uniting material being quarts. Here then we have without doubt meta

morphic rock i ss'b—quartaite and breccla About the middle of the north edge of the area is

a shaft twelve fest dee , six or eight feet long and five feet wide. It shows the metamorphosis

buntifhliy. A me. 0 white quartzite, solid (but also in part greenish, with many pores and

boil fillsd with crystals) and wedge shape downward, looks at first as if it were injected ma

most bountcous returns, which will incrcasc with increasing knowledgc.

All products havin intrinsic worth—building material, fucl, fertilizers,

etc—are found in a undancc, and diffused and lcntiful in ratio to the

natural wants of man. The precious metals, aving a more extrinsic

value, and hence not indis cnsable, are not found. In the order of their

intrinsic value, which in ansas corresponds with the profuscncss of their

distribution, they are found in the rocks as below stated.

BUILDING STONE.

Limestone is the most abundant and widely distributed building stone

in the State. It is plentiful, and of an excc lent quality. over an area

embracing nearly one-half of the State. It is entirely wanting on] ' in the

small tertiar area in the northwestern corner. and in the still sma lcr sec

tion of the 08] Measures in the southeast. The limestone in that area of

the Cretaceous designated as the Niobrura is of less value as a building

stone than the formations lving farther east, being so soft and chalky as

to require much care in selection, to avoid material too soft for hcav

walls. The limestone east of the Benton group is almost universally t

for building pur uses. The stratum of limestone is sixty feet thick at the

western line of ivision. and extends, decreasing in thickness, from the

Nebraska line, in Jewell County, southwesterly as far as the Pawnee Fork,

in Hodgemsn County. The stratum is in layers of from one to three feet

in thickness, has a good cleavage. is sufficiently soft. to be wrought and

sufiiciently hard to be durable. The quality is quite uniform throughout.

It yields a good quicklime when burnt. It is the most persistent and ex

tensive limestone de osit in the State. The schoolhouse and court house

at Hays City are built of this stone, as are many of the bridge piers of the

Kansas Pacific Railroad. Farther east, the Permian limestone is found

cropping out in nearly every ravine, bluff or hillside. It is drab and but!

in color, and furnishes an excellent and beautiful building material. The

strain vary in thickness, from a few inches to thirty feet. Where found of

sufficient thickness to uarry, it is in layers from two to four feet in thick

ness. The quarries at unction City furnish finc specimens of this stone,

which are extensively used for building purposes in various arts of the

State. It is of a soft, fine grain, easil worked, yet durnblc. he uarries

at Manhattan. Atchison, Leavenwort , Lawrence, Fort Scott, F orencc,

Cottonwood Falls and many other places where it has been quarried all

yield stone of uniform excellent quality. This stone also yields a pure

quicklime when burnt.

Sandstone appears quite generally distributed through the State, but

shows more frepuent croppings in the eastern third than elsewhere. It is

of all degrees 0 compactness, from that which crumbles at the touch to

that requiringthc blows of a hammer to fracture. It varics as to color

from reddish brown to buff. and wherever found forms a beautiful and

durable building material. The buff variety shows in fine regular strata

in the bluffs of the South Fork of the Pottawatomic, near Gnrnctt. in An

derson County; also a few miles southwest of Ottawa, in Franklin County.

The college building at Ottawa is built from stone procured from the last

namcd locality.

LIME, HYDRAULIC CEMENT arm PLASTER.

Lime, as has been stated, is yicldcd wherever the limestone formation

exists.

Hydraulic cement is produced from the magnesian limestone when

burned. This stone is found near Fort Scott, Lawrence and Leavenworth,

and will doubtless be found in many other localities when cxperimcntal

terisl lying in s fissure of the rocks. but on looking ravelnlly we find it is a metamorphbm of

the immediately adjoining sandstone, which at first is barely crystalline.but which can be traced

through several stages distinctly to the massive white qusrtritr. In places, this shows contor

tion. We judge. then, that the metamorphic agency then!) has been applied here from above

and under great pressure and up to the point of fusion. This shaft yields, smong other quart

zose crystals. beautliul amethysts. and some that may musiny l-e beryl.

“'Ths deepest shafl is that of Mr.Van Meter, which we will call Nol. It is seventy feet deep.

It has thirty-five feet of water in it. We descended to the surface of the enter. The rocks near

the surface are the altered sandstones and limestones. Below is the miraceous dirt (dark col

ored). This is crossed in all directions by seams of dark blue (or purplish) stone of great hard

ness, from an inch to twelve inches. and below the dirt is now solid and has thin quertnose bends

in it. These quartzose bandgimbedded in very fine red clsy, are further dn-velo in Shaft

No. 2, about two rods to the north. This blue rock and these quartz bends (only as" an inch

thick) are what the miners expect will yield silver or gold. We don‘t. In the Packet Shaft.

farthereest, the shale of the west and reappears with lamina: of green carbonate of copper, and

near the surface is brecciated rock.

‘“ We regard the dark blue rock as the expression of the igneous agency. We think it is

trueignrous rock. We think long before other rocks were remode from the surface this was

pushed up from belowlnto cracks and fissures, probably finding here there was no ontlet.in

man, but it may have ascended in places higher than the present surface, and spreading in

small caverns altered patches of rock bel0w it. and where there was room causing a stream of

halfmclted material, which inclosed the fragmenls which now make the breed". Again the

action of ths heated material would be likely long to have efi‘ect on the waters, and the thin

veins of quartz and the crystal are probably due to infiltration in the cracks that were made as

the mass cooled, while the mlcaceous dirt is perhaps altered shale.

“‘We have not hers stated every fact. nor attempted to indicate all their hearing, but we

have given enough to show that we have here a geological fact in Kansas. not before recognised

by our scientific men, metamorphic and igneous rock II I'll, end that the time of the metamor

phic eruption (which had no real outlet) was after the la 'ing down of thee" mrboniferuus strata.

and before the denudation of superincumbent strata. urlher, possibly other traces of igneous

action may be found in regions where the urboniferous strata are thinner, poniny also in cre

taeeous ego and where the carboniferous rocks arc ihicker.‘

“ My last interview with Prof. lindgs was when we were journeying together from Bolton

toVslley Falls, in July, 1870. We talked over the whole matter, and he differed from me in

what I deem an important inference from the facts we bovh knew. Oi course I was anxious that

he should agree with me. and I resisted the case to him as plainly as I could. He listened with

his usual patience. and when we had to [tart he spoke words eminently characteristic. and which

I shall ever remember: “Well. I don't yet see it as you do, but I may change. I shall look the

whole matter over again, and I may change. Some men never change; a wise man must change

sometimes.‘

“While Prof. Mudgs and I were at Humboldt, a gentleman told us there was e in dyks in

Linn County. I undertook to visit it as early as possible. Oniyeshort time before his death.

Prof. Mudgs wrote. asking if I had been to Linn County. I had not then. but in December last

I made the visit. There was no trap dyks.

“ In conclusion, we would again all to mind the statement in the biennial report, that there

is no metamorphic rock in Kansas,sod ask your attention to the fact that the statement was

starcst published era the author learned that there was. and followed up the discovery with nest.“
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tests are made. It is manufactured extensively at Fort Scott, and proves

of excellent quality.

Gypsum. when simply ground, is the well-known fertilizer known as

plaster. When afterward boiled, thereby expelling the sulphuric acid, it

ecomes plaster of Paris. This valuable rock is found in various parts of

the State, cropping out in the central portions and extending westward

beneath the cretaceous and tertiary_roeks. These deposits are generally

pure white. granular sulphate of lime. It a pears in the western part of

the State. in the Upper Saline and Smoky Hi 1 Valleys, in crystalline form.

superior in arrangement and beauty to any found elsewhere in this country.

In the southern part of the State. near the Cimarron River, are massive

layers of the sclenite varieties. In Marshall County, near the junction of

Big and Little Blue Rivers. lies a heavy bed of gypsum of the purest

quality. It is from three to ten feet in thickness. and extends from four

to ten miles north and east. There is now a plaster mill at Blue Rapids.

The supply from these beds alone is, for present known uses. inexhaust

ible. nother bed, still larger. has been traced from near Salina. on the

south side of the Smoky Hill River, in an easterly direction twenty miles

and eight or ten miles in breadth. It increases cast in thickness. On

Gypsum Creek. in Saline County, some nine miles east of Snlina, it has,

where denuded and undermined by the stream. broken off in lar e blocks.

which show the thickness of the bed at that point to be sixteen eat. It is

thus distributed in the most arid portions of the State in inexhaustible

quantity.

From its rare property of retaining. if not attracting. moisture, in addi

tion to its virtues as a fertilizer for grains and grames. it is the most val

uablc natural product known for counteracting the bli 'hting effects of the

parching sun and hot winds upon the unshaded soil 0 the treeless plains.

Where found sufiicientl massive, as in some arts of Saline. Dickin

son and Marshall Counties, in addition to its peculiar value as a fertilizer,

it also furnishes a most excellent building stone. being easily quarried and

cut, and sufficiently hard to be durable.

CLAY.

The ordinary brick clay is found in beds, sufficient for practical wants,

in all parts of the State.

Fire clay (argillaceous), or a kind “presenting all the physical prop

erties of good fire clay," was reported by Prof. Swallow, as early as 1866,
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as existing in the Coal Measures; under the coal at Fort Scott; under the

black slate, in the ridges, thence to Leavenworth and northward: under

the coal west of Topeka: in the branch east of Lecompton; on Mill Creek;

and also in other parts of the State. He declined to positively identify

it till chemical analysis and actual experiment should fully determine

whether these beds would yield fire brie of the best quality. The ri

cultural county reports for 1880 give it as existin in seventeen counties,

ten of which are in or near the Coal Measures, an none in the Western half

of the State. In several counties, experiment has proved it in yield fire

brick of good quality; in others. it has not been utilized. but is identified

by its a pearanee. There remains no doubt as to the deposits near the

coal be s being, for practical purposes. a good firc clay.

Pottery clay is reported in eighteen counties, it being found. like the

fire clay. in largest quantity in the Coal Measures and the adjacent Upper

Carbonaccous. None is reported further west than Barton and Pawnee

Counties.

Pipe clay of good quality is found in the township of Walnut. Bourbon

County.

COAL.

The distribution of coal has been already fully shown in the general

geological sketch. In more or less thickness and persistencv. beds of

bituminous coal lie beneath the whole area defined as Upper arbonifer

ous and Coal Measures. which cover almost the entire eastern half of the

State. The thickest beds of the best quality and most profitable to mine

are most accessible in the southeastern counties. dipping deep, and run

ning thin to the northwest; but thinner beds nearer the surface are found

in the upper rocks of the carboniferous system, widely distributed, and of

sufficient purity to furnish a cheap and inexhaustible supply of excellent

fuel for local and domestic uses.

The rich beds. which have been profitably worked for shipment. have

been found in the eastern line of counties. all in the area designated as the

Coal Measures, except in Leavenworth County, where shafts sunk to the

depth of 700 feet have reached the lower beds. The coal mining counties.
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whcrc mining is already extensively and successfully prosecuted. are La

hette. Cherokee. Crawford, Bourbon. Linn. Franklin, Usage and Leaven~

worth. In upward of thirty other counties in the eastern half of the State,

it is mined more or less extensively for'local use. and in several south

eastern counties rich. thick beds are known to exist, showing equally as

well as those already being successfully worked.

Brown coal (lignite) is found quite generally distributed over the West

ern half of the State. West of Cedar Bluffs. the beds crop out alon the

Smok ' Hill. at intervals. to the western border of the State. It is ound

irregu arly disposed. but with sufficient continuity to be traced from the

north State line in Washington and Republic Counties.southwesterly into

the Arkansas Valle ,and is seen in Clark and Mead Counties, on the

southern border of the State. It furnishes a passable fuel for home use, as

it is easily procured. The general character of the Kansas deposits are

of rather-inferior uality, bemgshaley and containing sulphurous de osits,

which render it, w ere good bituminous can be obtained cheaply, 0 little

value, except for domestic use.

SALT.

Extensive deposits of salt are found at accessible points. mestly show

ing on the surface as salt marshes. which are numerous and of large ex

tent, across the Republican and Saline Valleys. They are scattered over a

tract some thirty-five miles wide and seventy miles long, in the counties of

Lincoln. Mitchell. Cloud and Republic. In these counties. the State Com

missioners have located. on the salt marshes in the above~named counties.

twelve salt springs, donated to the State by the United States. at the time

of her admission. These marshes vary in extent from 500 to 8.000 acres.

They lay in sandy basins eroded through cretaceous de osits, and below

the level of the surrounding country. They are of al uvial formation,

mostly sand and loam washed down from the neighboring upland, are r

fectly level, and for a large part destitute of vegetation. The an ace

where undisturbed is white with a crust of crystallized salt. formed from

the stron brine with which the soil is thoroughly saturated. The brine

is rcache at a depth of four to eight feet below the surface, and when not

diluted by fresh surface water shows a saline strength three times that of

the ocean. The extent of the marshes and the saline strength of the brine

give conclusive evidence of the existence of vast salt deposits at a moder

ate depth, which. when reached and utilized. will furnish an abundant

supply for the whole West. By analyses made by Dr. C. T. Jackson, of

Boston. and Prof. C. F. Chandler, Columbia Colle e. New York, the

Ismsas salts give from 96.69 to 97.95 per cent chlor do of sodium (pure

0 t).
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Extensive salt marshes are also found at the great bend of the Arkan

sas River in Tx'e 0 County, where the manufacture of salt from the brine

is already carried on to a moderate extent. South of the " Great Bend "

and near the State line is a large deposit of crystallized salt, lying in hard,

compact beds from six to twenty~eight inches thick. Salt springs are

found in Saline, Greenwood and Barbour Counties.

LEAD AND ZINC.

These metals are found in paying quantity only in very small area in

the southeastern corner of the State. The sub—carboniferous system.

which farther east in Missouri ields so abundantly in lead ore, shows

signs in its very small area in ansas, and persistent efforts have been

made, by sinking shafts at various promisin points, to find lead and zinc

ores in paying quantity. Thus far, such e orts have not been crowned

with success, exeept at what are termed the “Short Creek di gin ,” in

the townshi s of Shawnee and Lowell, in Cherokee County. he iscov

ery of rich eposits of both lead and zinc ore was made in those towns in

April. 1877, since which time mines have been opened‘and are being we

cessfully worked, giving a profitable and apparently permanent yield of

both lead and zinc ores. The yield of zinc is inconsiderable as compared

with the amount of lead. The mining of zinc and lead has become one of

the leading industries of the Short Creek region, yielding to the proprie

tors and companies who own the mines a lar e revenue, and to the miners

themselves smaller returns than the soil affor s to the agricultural laborers

in the same county.

SILVER AND GOLD.

Neitherof these rccious metals is believed to exist in paying quan

tities in Kansas, an; in no form except in combination wrth lead; then

scarcely lperceptible. being less than one ounce to the ton. The metamor

phic roc s in which they are deposited lie farther west. It is yet an open

uestion whether there are metamorphic formations in the State, and if

ound in some small area the chances are not one in one thousand that they

will be either gold or silver bearing rock. As the natural geological products

of Kansas adapted to the wants and convenience of a civilized community

are so diversified and profuse as to be almost anomalous in their supply; and

as they are never to be found in conjunction with the metamor hic forma

tions, Kansas may at least show content, if not gratitude, un er the dep

rivation of this most questionable blessing.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Marble is but. a species of limestone of fine texture, and capable of

taking a polish. The extensive limestone formations of Kansas furnish

man specimens which have all the qualities of excellence and beauty

entit ing it to that name. In Franklin and Osage Counties, a rock resem'

bling the coraline marble of Derbyshire, England, is found in Pottawato

mie Township, Franklin County; the same rock is also found in Olivet

Township, Osage County. Marbles of varying shades from nearly white

to nearly black exist at various places. ourbon, Anderson, Osage,

Douglas, Doniphan and other counties have marbles, some of them

of rare beauty, and all fit for the ordinary uses to which this stone

is at.pOchres of various colors—red, ray, and brown—are found in Ander

son, Chase, Douglas and Pawnee ounties.

,Mineral aint, so called—red, brown and slate color—has been discov

ered and uti ized in the counties of Bourbon, Douglas, Reno and Wa

baunsce.

Chalk of an excellent qualit , from which the finest whiting can be

manufactured, is accessible in re 0 County.

Bricks, in Ellis County, have een made from a soft, thin stratum of

limestone, easily sawed into the required size and proportions.

Indications of petroleum are shown in various arts of the coal re.

gion, forming on the surface of the springs. No boring has ever thus far

struck oil, though made as deep as 1.0 feet. Several gas or burning

wells have been reached, some of which have been utilized for lighting

purposes. At Fort Scott, Iola, and near Wyandotte, they have been struck,

and give an apparently inexhaustible suppl of gas, having about seven

eighths the lightin capacity of that manu actured from coal. All these

deposits were struc in a stratum of sandy shale, undera bed of compact

limestone or clay shale.

Iron has not yet been found in paying form or uantity.

In Kansas, the geological products essential to t e happiness or wants

of man, are distributed in such profuse diversit as seldom appears. The

useful materials thus arnered in the rocks of szansas by provrdent Nature,

sup lamented by the ruits of the teeming soil, and the grazin flocks and

her , cover the whole domain of man’s natural wants, and ren er the con

ditions of human life such as obtain only in the most favored portions of

the habitable earth.

CLIMATE.

The climate of any country is largely determined b' its geological

structure and formation. Its altitude ab0ve the ocean level; the even

ness or unevenness of the surface; its mountains and hills; the direction

of the general slope; the material of the surface deposits, each and all ex~

ert important climatic influences. These, in connection with the relative

abundance of tree folia re, largely control and mark the course of the iso

thermal line inland. and are the most important natural causes determin

ing the character of the climate, wet or dry, cold or hot, sterile or fruitful,

genial or otherwise, as the case may be.

As the reader already knows, the general slope of the State is from

west to east, with a slight declination to the south. It thus receives the

heat rays of the sun with more directness than it otherwise would. This.

in connection with the fact that it is, except along the river bottoms, a

treeless prairie, gives it an avern 0 range of temperature somewhat above

that of the other Western and ii iddle States lying in the same latitude,

with the exce tion of Missouri. The mean tem erature as reported by the

Smithsonian nstitution, is 52.83. That of the ifi'erentscasons is: Spring,

52.20; summer, 75.53; autumn, 54.30; anti winter, 29.10. The observations

on which these averages were based were taken in the eastern part of the

State from Leavenworth to Baxter’s Springs, and as far west as Manhattan.

The temperature is favorable for the growth of all grains and fruits that

flourish in temperate climes.

The rainfall in Kansas diminishes from the east toward the west, as the

elevation increases. and the Rocky Mountains are approached. The State.

when divided into three rain-areas, shows by observation the decrease.

In the eastern, embracing all lying east of the twentieth meridian,

the average rainfall r annum for thirteen years, from 1868 to 1880.

inclusive, as observe b Prof. Frank H. Snow, at Lawrence, was 34.83

inches. The average fa l, distributed through the seasons, as follows:

g‘pring, 9.66; summer, 18.44; autumn, 7.68: Winter. 4.05. Beginning with

ebruary, in which the rainfall is least, the precipitation increases each

month till the end of June or the middle of July, when the maximum is

reached, from which period there isa gradual decrease from month to

month, till- February is again reached. '

Over this area the average precipitation is now sufficient to insure

full success in all branches of agriculture. The increase of annual rainfall

attending the occupation and settlement of a country by civilized men

has been demonstrated here. The mean annual rainfall at Fort. Leaven

worth, for the nineteen years immediately preceding the settlement of

this region, was 30.96 inches. The mean annual precipitation at the same

point for the eighteen years following was 36.21 inches, an increase since

the settlementof the countr of 5.25 inches per annum. That the increase
may be deemed constant andypermanent is proven by observations at other

points which corroborate the above. The mean rainfall of the first ten

years at Manhattan (Agricultural College) was 27.04; the scoond ten years

it was 32.65 inches. At Fort Riley, similar observations for two succeed'

ing decades gave 23.41 for the first, and 26.46 for the second. The obser

vations of Prof. Snow at Lawrence are full corroborative of the increase

as above shown. The eastern area above escribcd has a mean elevation

above the level of the scaof 1,000 feet.

The middle rain area, embracing the central part of the State, lying

between 20° and 220 30’ west longitude shows a diminished precipitation.

At Fort Riley, on its extreme eastern border, observations for twenty

years show an annual rainfall of 24.93 inches. As the decrease is gradual

going west, bein but 16 inches on the western borders 'of the State, it is

estimated that 1 1e average rainfall over the whole area cannot exceed 21

inches for a series of years; although in some small areas, observations

not embracing longlperiods, show over 30 inches in a single year. These

cases are exceptiona . The rains are not abundant, nor does the annual

su ply show the same uniformity in quantity as appears in the eastern

bet. Sufficient falls, howeVer, to support a luxuriant growth of grass,

and nature seems to have specially deslgned it for the uses of the shepherd

and the herdsman. This region has an average altitude of two thousand

feet above the level of the sea.

The western rain area, lying west-of 220 30’ west longitude, has a still

lighter rainfall, not averaging over 18 inches er annum. ~It nevertheless

has long reaches of good pasture land. Muc of the section is, however,

sandy and arid. It is the western limit of pasturage, and is the border

land of western husbandry. It averages three thousand feet above the

level of the sea.

The strongest winds blow from the southwest, and the

winds for the whole car are more southerly than northerl . he mean

hourly velocity, as siown by observations at Lawrence, an., for seven

years, 1873 to 1880. was 15.75 miles er hour. For the seasons. the velocity

compgrjg as follows: Spring, 18.6 ; summer, 12.69; autumn, 16.13; win

Iel', v . .

The air is dry, showing less humidity than in the Eastern States, and

there are more sunny days.

revailing



EARLY EXPLORATIONS AND EXPEDITIONS.

TITLE TO THE SOIL.

ATIONS acquire the right of eminent domain: (1) by priority of dis

covery; (2) by conquest; (3) by purchase; (4) by treaty; (5) by suc

cessful revolution; (6) b long-continued and uncontested possession or

occupancy. Citizens derive their individual right or title from the General

Government or from prior owners: (1) by purchase; (2) by grant or gift; (8)

by inheritance; (4) by right of occupancy, confirmed by successful defense

against trespass or invasion I

It can be said of the soil of Kansas, what can be said of none other

on the surface of the globe:

It is in possession of its rightful owners by virtue of every franchise

known to civilized nations; by right of discovery; by right of conquest;

by virtue of treaty; by right of purchase; by virtue of successful revolu

tion; by right of occupancy; by right of brave and uncon uerable defense

against invasion. Thus it is emblematic of all the hgh and manly

virtues involved in the acquisition of so complete a title. The peaceful

and unquestioned ossession of today has been won through the extreme

sacrifices demandc b courage, fortitude, patriotism and religious convic

tion. The story of t e dangers braved. the privations endured. the sacri

fices made. the sufferings borne, which, out of great tribulation have

wrought such happy issues for the people of later times, constitutes the

history of Kansas.

SPANISH EXPLORATIONS AND macovsaias (1527-1586.)

In June, 1527. the 8 aniin expedition of Pamphilo de Narvaez, in

which Cabeza de Vaca he (1 the office of Tremurer. left the Guadelquivcr,

~ for the West Indies. Being appointed G0vernor of Florida, Narvaez, with

his fleet of‘four ships. well officered and sup lied, left Havana in the spring

of 1528. to explore his new dominion. Briven by a storm. the ships

anchored near the outlet of the “Bay of the Cross,” now Tampa Bay.

On the day beforc Easter, 1528. the Governor landed. and in the name of

Spain took possession of Florida. With three hundred men be thoroughly

explored the country, always seeking for gold and silver. The search was

continued through the summer, but proved fruitless. and after encounter

ing many perils. and nearly perishinv' with hunger. the disappointed ad

venturers abandoned all hope of realizing their golden visions, and only

desired to safely escape from the unhealthy and hated country. On re

turning to the sea, no trace could be found of their ships, and with their

arms and such tools as were left, they constructed five small boats, in

which all who had survived the hardships of the summer embarked, and

proceeded westwardly along the coast, in hopes to reach a Mexican port.

On the 13th of October, 15%, Cabeza de Vaca. who commanded one of

the boats, discovered one of the outlets of the Mississippi, which he de

scribed as a “ vegy great river, bringin down such a flood of water, that

even at the distance of a league from t c stream the water is sweet." Sev

eral futile attempts to enter the river were made; the rising north wind,

and the force of the current baffling all their efforts. In the earl part of

November, the boats of Cabeza de Vaca, Alonzo de Castillo and Andres

Dorantes were wrecked off an island on the coast, near the mouth of the

Mississippi. The three commanders, and those of the crew not drowned.

were taken prisoners by the Indians. Of the other‘boats no information

was everrgained.

The Spaniards remained in captivity, enduring from the natives the

most cruel treatment. until all except the commanders, and a Barbary Moor.

named Estevanico(Stephen),,finally succumbed to the united influence of

the climate, hardship and despair.

Cabeza de Vaca alone remained courageous. He studied the lan

guages of the various tribes with whom he came in contact, learned their

customs, gained their confidence, and finally acquired so great an influence

over them, that. at the end of six years, inspiring his companions with his

own indomitable courage, he dared plan an escape that involved the

traversing of a continent through countries inhabited by strange and often

hostile Indians.

In September, 1534, was commenced this pioneer journey of the Eu

ropeans, led by the brave Cabeza—“_ the great forerunner among the path

finders across the continent.” From the Gulf, the party fled “ toward the

mountains” (probably of Northern Alabama), thence westwardly across

"the great river coming from the North," still west to the plains of

Texas; northwardiy, to the sources of the Canadian River?‘ by Indian

trails to the valley of the Rio del Norte; thence west and still toward the

West, until after twenty months their wanderin ended, May, 1536. at the

village of San Miguel in Sonora, near the Pacific. The arrived worn,

half-starved, and nearly naked, but bearinv to the gree y ears of their

countrymen marvelous tales of splendid an populous cities, rich in gold

and precious stones. of which they had heard from the Indians, whose

country they had traversed.

coaosxoo (1540-1541.)

As early as 1580, wild stories were told in New Spain of the magnifi

cence of Cibola—the fair province, with its seven gorgeous cities, that lay

' Hon. Jamel W. Savage of Nebraska, says in his lecture read before the State Historical

Bodet], April, 1880, that the route extended “ through partly! Kansas and Colorado.”

to the north forty days' journey through the desert, and an expedition

was undertaken for the discovery and appropriation of the coveted prize.

The terrors of the desert and the mountain daunted the courage of the first

adventurers, and they penetrated not far beyond the limits of Spanish oc

cupancy.

0n the arrival in Mexico of Cabeza de Vaca and his three companions,

the interest in these mysterious cities, which had only suioldered, re

vived afresh. The strangers told their story to Francisco de Coronado.

Governor of New Galicia, and he with the consent and approval of the

Viceroy, Mendoza, determined to send without delay a rty of Franciscan

friars under the guidance of Caheza's black companion. Estevanico. to

ascertain and report to him the truth in regard to the country of which

such wonders were related.

On the return of the party, their Superior and spokesman. Marcos de

Niza. reported the death of their guide the Moor, at the hands of the In

dians. in consequence of his insolent and overbearing conduct. but assured

Coronado that in regard to the splendor of Cibola and the riches of the

country, the half had not been told.

An expedition was immediately fitted out by the Viceroy, to subju

gate and secure to Spain this treasure of the New World. Coronado was

appointed commander, and so great was the excitement that in a few days

many young cavaliers of the proudest families of New Spain had enlisted

under his banner ready to brave any peril, and share any danger, to reach

the glittering mirage that lured them on from across the desert. The ren

dezvous was appointed at Compostella, the capital of New Galicia, the

northern rovince of Mexico. On Easter morning, 1540, the army. num

bering3 Spainards and 800 natives, celebrated mass. in company With

the Viceroy, and the following day Coronado began the march that was to

lead him over the plains and through the valleys of Kansas. _

On arrivin at Culiacan, the extreme outpost of Spanish colonization,

the army halte for supplies and rest. Coronado, with a small party of

cavaliers, and a few monks, started in advance of the main command.

reached Chichilticale,* “ where the desert begins;" entered its confines on

Saint John's Day eve, and marched in a general northeasterly direction fif

teen days, when they arrived within eight eagues(about twent -seven miles)

of Cibola, on the banks of a river which they called Verme of The fol

lowing day the Spaniards arrived at Cibola,t and their disgust and

indignation was preportioned to their former extravagant hopes. They

learned that the province of Cibola did indeed contain seven villages, but

at the sight of the first, the chronicler states “ the army broke forth With

maledictions on Friar Marcos de Niza," adding, like aChr1s_tian—_"God

grant that he may feel none of them." He further says: “ Cibola is built

on a rock; this village isso small, that, in truth, there were many farms in

New Spain that make a better appearance.” _

Poor as the village was, it contained food and shelter, which the jaded

troops eagerly appropriated; subsisting upon the bearded stores of the

Indians, while parties were sent out in different directions to find and

plunder the other "cities" of Cibola. and the adjacent provinces, and to

explore the great river (Colorado). of which they had heard. (After a

journe of twenty days the Colorado was found, and its_wonde_rful canon

is gra ically described, and the circumstances of gathering white crystals

of as t that hung around a cascade, is noted.)

An expedition, commanded by Hernando de Alvarado, was sent by

Coronado to the Province of Cicuye.| seventy leagucs§ to the east of Cibola.

which the S aniards had heard contained cattle whose skins were " covered

with a frizz ed hair which resembled wool," and where dwelt a eaceful

and wealthy people. After five days’ journey from Cibola, lvarado

reached Acuco, a village “ built on a rock." Three days from Acuco

(Acoma), he reached Tiguex (on the Rio Grande), at which Village his

reception was so cordial and hospitable that he sent back a messenger to

Coronado. suggesting that he make the place his winter quarters. He then

continued his journey east. and in five days arrived at Cicuye. 'which he

describes as strongly fortified and containing houses of four stories. _

In accordance with the suggestion of Alvarado, Coronado established

his cam at Tiguex for the winter (1540—41). The army arrived in Decem

ber, an repaid the hospitality of the simple and kindly natives by acts of

the most wanton and extreme cruelty, culminating in the total destruction

of the villages of Tiguex. _ '

When Alvarado returned to the army. from his visit to Cicuye, he

brought with him the first report of the "great kingdom of Quivera.‘

From an Indian that he met while on his expedition, he heard of this

mythical country. Becoming thoroughly convinced of the truth and re

liability of the story, Alvara 0 took him to Tiguex that he might relate to

Coronado also. the wonderful tale of his home in Quivera. with_its river

seven miles wide, in which fish as large as horses were found_; its immense

canoes ; its trees hung with golden be ls, and its dishes of solid gold. Half

'Acoording to Gen. J. H.81nipson, the site of Can Grande on the Gila River. (Smithson

ian Report for 1869.)

i The thtls Colorado.

1 The Zuni of New Mexico.

|Cicuye is believed by Gen. Simpson to be the ancient Pecol, on the river of the lame

nm in New Msy'co. and a little south of Santa Fe.

QThe Spanish league equal! 3.42 American miles.
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believin and half distrusting, Coronado decided to be guided by the In

dian to éuivera, and on the 5th of May, 1541, as soon as the Rio Grande

was free from ice, the army commenced its march to the new land of

promise far over the lniiis to the northeast.

0n the 5th of ay, 1541, the Spanish camp on the Rio Grande. was

broken up, and the army passing through Cicuye and crossin the Pecos

River, entered the "mighty plains and sandy heaths" of New exlco and

Kansmi, "smooth and wearisome and bare of wood" then as now.

From the valley of the Pecos, still marching to the southeast the

Spaniards plodded on—tlie foot soldiers rimly countin their steps to

mark the daily progress, until, after 700 mi es were asse , they arrived on

the banks of a great river which they called the “ aint Peter and Saint

Paul,” and which could have been no other than the Arkansas. On their

march, they crossed the path of the Querechos—the Indians of the plains—

who knew no wealth but the trophies of the chase, and who migrated with

the wild herds they hunted. Prairie dogs eered at the strange steeple

from their countless homes, and beasts, “ erce of countenance an form

of body,” in their wild rage and anger, terrified both horses and riders.

The quailed, “with many tears, weakness and vows," before the terror

of the storm of wind and hail, which tore their tents, destroyed their

equip es and caused their horses to break their reins, some being "even

blown own the banks of the ravine;” they wondered at the strange ani

mals—“ beastes“ as big as horses, which, because they have hornes and fine

woole, they are called sheep," and turned disgusted from the uncooked

meals and rude customs of the savages of the plains.

When the army arrived on the banks of the Arkansas, it was found that

the store of provisions was likely to fail, and that nothing could he obtained

except the meat of the buflalo. A ainst the entreaties and protestations of

his soldiers, Coronado determine to ursue his farther investigations

northward, with thirty of his bravest ant best mounted men and six foot

soldiers, while the main army, commanded by one of his Captains, should

immediately return to their old camp on the Rio Grandc.

Takin additional guides from amon the native Indians, Coronado

continued is march over the Kansas prairies in search of Quivera, which

place was reached, according to the narrative, in forty-eight days. When

the hated Spaniards could no longer be tempted by tales of treasure “ far

ther on," the Indian who lured them from the valley of the Pecos, and who

had been their chief uide thus far. confessed the truth. That the inhab

itants of Cicuye an Tiguex might dwell in their homes in peace and

safety, the intruders had been led on this ion march through the region

where it was hoped and believed they would ie of starvation. The guide

accomplished his object, but at the sacrifice of his life.

When Coronado reached the end of his journey, he wrote the follow

ing description of the region to the Viceroy of Mexico, Don Antonio dc

Mendoza: “The province of Quivers is 950 leagues (3,230 miles) from

Mexico. The place I have reached is the Wet latitude. The earth is the

best possible for all kinds of productions of Spain, for while it is very

strong and black, it is very well watered by brooks, springs and rivers. I

foun prunes like those of Spain, some of which were black, also some

excellent grapes and mulberries."

Jaramillo, one of the chroniclers of the expedition who accompanied

Coronado to Quivers, says of the country : "It is not a country of mount

ains; there are only some hills, some lains and some streams of very tine

water. It satisfied me completel .. presume that it is very fertile and

favorable for the cultivation of al kinds of fruit." lie also mentions that

after crossing the large river to which they gave the name of "Saint Peter

and Saint Paul," and traveling several days farther north, they came to

the Province of Quivers, where they learned that there was a still larger

river farther on, to which they gave the name of “Teucarea.”f

In regard to the deception practiced upon him by the Indians, Coro

nado writes to Mendoza as follows: “I sojourned twenty-five days in the

province of Quivera, as much to thoroughly explore the country as to see

if I could not find some further occasion to serve your Majesty, for the

uides whom I brought with me have spoken of provinces situated still

arther on. That which I have been able to learn is, that in all this countr

one can find neither gold nor any other metal. They spoke to me of sma 1

villages, whose inha itants, for the most part. do not cultivate the soil.

They have huts of hides and of willows, and change their places of abode

with the vaches (buffaloes). The tale the told me then (that Quivers was a

city of extraordinary buildings and full c¥gold) was false. In inducing me

to part with all my army to come to this country, the Indians thought that

the country being desert and without water, they would conduct us into

places where our horses and ourselves would die of hunger; that is what

the guides confessed. They told us they had acted by the advice of the

natives of these countries."

In August, 1541, after remaining in the province of Quivers twenty

iive days, (,oronado gave up his last hope of finding treasure, and after rear

ing on the bank of a "great tributary of the Mississippi," a cross with the

inscription: “ Thus far came Francisco de Coronado, General of an expe

dition," turned his steps again to the south and west.

THE LINE OF CORONADO'S MARC" THROUGH KANSAS.

The exact line of the march of Coronado can neverbe known. He

probably crossed the southern boundary of the State somewhere between

the twenty-second and twenty-fourth meridians, and marched in a north

easterly direction to the banks of the Missouri, in latitude 40° north.

Gen. J. H. Simpson.Colonel of Engineers, U. S. A.. has given, in con

nection with hisstor of the expedition, a map showin its probable route.

In Wilder's “Annas of Kansas." pa e 5, it is stated thus: “The route

of Coronado was through that part of ansas now embraced in the coun

‘ Rocky Mountain sheep. d i —

fGen. Simpson believes it to have been the Missouri.

ties of Barbour, Kingman, Reno, Harvey, McPherson, Marion, Dickin

son, Davis, Rile , Pottawatomie and Nemaha." If the large river "Teu—

car-ea” was the issouri, as Gen. Simpson believes, Coronado must have

visited Brown or Doniphan County to arrive at 400nortli. The route above

laid down is essentially the same as on the ma above referred to.

Maj. Henry Inman, whose ersonal know edge of the whole country

between the Missouri and Sante é, is unquestioned, marks out the route,

and gives plausible, and in some instances, unaiiswerable, reasons for his

location 0 the line of march. His theory is essentially the following:

The province of Quivera extended from the thirty-ninth to the forty-first

degree of north latitude, and from the ninet -fiftli to the ninety'seventh

degrees of longitude. Coronado’s route from ecos was in a northeasterly

direction to latitude 37°, longitude 103°, from which point he turned nearly

due east, marching south of the Arkansas to its junction with the Little

Arkansas, where he crossed between Hutchinson and Wichita; thence

marched nearly north, crossing the Kansas, near Abilene; thence north

of the Kansas, strikiii the Missouri in the vicinity of Atchison. Maj.

Inman gives reasons or the belief that the return of Coronado‘s party

was by the followin route:

Following the issouri south to the mouth of the Kansas: thence

westerly along its northern bank to the North Fork of the Smoky Hill,

where he crossed the i{ansas..and continued along the north bank of the

amoky Hill to Big Creek, and thence turned directly south to the Arkansas

iver.

The Spanish cavaliers of this expedition are the first white men known

to have viewed the plains of Kansas. As no gold or other precious metals

were discovered, no cities found to conquer, and a vast and arid desert sep

arated the country from Mexico, it does not appear that any proprietary

claim to the region was established bv the Spanish Government b virtue

of its discovery by Coronado, although more than half a million 0 dollars

had been spent on the expedition.“ or more than a century thereafter it

was not visited by the white race, and the dichVcry was forgotten, save

by students of Spanish history, who remarked it as a marvelous through

unsuccessful episode in the progress of Spanish conquest in America.

FRENCH EXPLORATIONS AND DISCOVERIEB.

In 1609, James I granted to the colony of Virginia “ all those lands,

countries and territories, situate, lyin and being in that part of America,

called Virginia, from Point Comfort ( 7° north latitude) to the northward

200 miles, and to the southward 200 miles, and, up into the land throughout,

from sea to sea." Had the grantees availed themselves by discovery and

occu ation of the domain thus granted, Kansas would have been a£811 of

the (gld Dominion of Virginia. It does not appear that either the n lish

Government or the colony of Virginia had any definite knowledge 0 the

region west of the Mississippi, so indefinitely described in the grant, until

over sixty years after, when the French by ex iloration, occupation and

treaty With the Indians had formally establishe themselves in ossession

of vast areas about the ufiper lakes, through the whole valley 0 the Mis

sissigfi, to the Gulf of exico, and claimed all the countries drained by

the issouri westward to the Pacific.

MARQUE'i'I‘E AND JOLIET (1673).

In 1670, Father Jaupies Mar uette, a French Jesuit missionary, then

at a station on Lake Superior, ieard from a young Illinois Indian, his

teacher in that language, of the “prodigious nations" that lived on the

¥fiiiks of a great river, six or seven days' journey below the mouth of the

mom.

The French missionaries had occasionally encountered the warlike

Sioux, and had often heard from the Algonquin tribes of the power and

strength of the great western nation, and the reports of the Illinois strength

ened the desire of Marquette to establish a mission among the Illinois;

to ex lore the mysterious Mississippi. and to carry the Gospel even to the

dre ed tribes that lived be ondits western banks.

Various circumstances elayed the accomplishment of his desires, and

it was not until three years later that the Governor of Canada had com

leted the arrangements requisite for the ex loration of the great river.

lI‘hat the French Government had more world y ends in view than the con

version of the peaceful Illinois or the fierce Dahcotah, and that the explor

ers were expected to bear in mind the material interests of Canada, is ap

parent from the accountf which is given by Father Dablon of their final

appointment. He says: "In 1678, the Compte de Frontenac, our Gov

ernor, and M. Talon, then our Intendant, knowing the importance of this

discovery, either to seek a pass e from here to the China Sea, by the

river which empties into the Cali ornia or Red Sea, or to verify what was

afterward said of the two kingdoms of Theguaro (Tiguex) and Quivera,

which border on Canada, and where gold mines are, it is said, abundant;

these gentlemen, Isa , both at the same time selected for the enterprise

the Sieur Jollyet, w om they deemed competent for so great a design,

wishing to see Father Marquette accompany him." It is evident from the

above notation that it was believed that if the explorers did not succeed

in reac ing the California Sea, into which it was generally sngposed the

Mississippi emptied, they might at least be able to penetrate t e country

to the southwest and discover the gold mines in what is now New Mexico.

The v0 age of Jacques Marquette and Louis Joliet was commenced

May 17, 167 . With five companions, the embarked in two canoes at the

Straits of Michilimackinac, and by way 0 Green Bay, the Fox River and

the Wisconsin River, reached the Mississippi, which they explored as far

south as the mouth of the Arkansas.

' “'1'th thou-nil panel of gold," according to the narrative.

f “ Narrative of lather Marquette " (Shoa'l “ Discovery and prioratiori of tho liminippi

Valley)"
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A manuscript map. showing the discoveries made. is still preserved at

St. Mary’s College, Montreal, of which a fac simile is published in this

volume. This, the earliest map made of the Mississippi region, shows the

Missouri for a hundred miles above its month, while the region of Kansas

is designated as the home of various Indian tribes. under names having

sufficient similarity to the more modern ones, to establish their identity

with tribes not yet extinct. Pana and Paniassa (Pawnee). Ouemessourit

(Missouri), Oucha e (Osage), Tontanta (Teton), Pewaria (Peoria), Kansa

and Malta. The ississippi is designated "Le riviere de la Conception,"

and the Missouri is given its Algonquin name of Pekitanoui, meaning

muddy river.

Joliet and Marquette made the return voya e up the Mississip i to

the Illinois ; thence to Lake Michigan and the St. Francis Mission at green

Bay, where Father Mtth uette remained. In the spring of 1674, Joliet,

with his OWn journal an a map of the region drawn by himself, set out,

accompanied by an Indian boy. to carry the accounts of their great dis

coveries to the Governor of Canada. When near the end of his journey,

in shooting the Lachiene

croas ; assed Natchez. where they also erected a cross ; entered the delta

of the ississip i April 6. and reached the Gulf of Mexico April 9, 1682.

There and then or the first time. by right of discovery and occupancy, La

Salle formally took possession of Louisiana in the name of a Christian and

civilized government. Father Membre’s narrative is as follows : “At

last. after a navigation of about forty leagues, we arrived, on the 6th of

April. at a point where the river divides into three channels. The Sieur

de la Salle divided his party the next day into three bands, to go and

explore them. He took the western ; the Stem Dantray the southern ; the

Sieur Tonty. whom I accompanied. the middle one. These three channels

are beautiful and deep. The water is brackish ; after advancing two leagues

it became perfectly salt, and advancing on we discovered the 0 en sea, so

that on the ninth of April, with all possible solemnity. we per ormed the

ceremony of planting the cross and raising the arms of France. After we

had chanted the 11 mo of the Church— Vezt'lla Regia and the Te Deum—

the Sieur de la Sal e, in the name of His Majesty, took possession of that

river; of all the rivers that enter into it, and of all the country watered by

them. An authentic act was

 Rapids above Montreal, his ___ n

canoe was overturn_ed. by h

which accident his compan

ion was drowned, and his

records and maps lost. He

wrote another account, and

drew a new map from mem

ory, which were forwarded

to France by Frontenac,

then Governor of Canada. as

were copies of Marquette's

journal and map, a few

months after. The French

court paid but little atten

tion to the discovery—the

journals were not published

till years after—and then by

it private individual (Theve- 1’

not), who obtained a copy,

and published it so late as

1681. The advantages sub

sequently gained by France

in the acquisition of the

Territor of Louisiana, in 4'

spite 0 her apathy, she a
owes entirely to the enter- wed-r I]

prise, courage and fortitude 1- "fill-‘3'

of Robert Cavalier de la 2 _ /

Salle. , “If” m“ ‘“'"“"l
In 1674, La Salle met ‘1 m“ "'““‘

Joliet, then on his way to

Quebec, at Fort Frontenac,

and then read his journal, )1

examined his map, and re

ceived from him uil infor

mation as to the discovery 7

of the great river. He was

at that time in the enjoy

ment of a patent of no- 'r

bility, and a monopoly of

the fur trade of the lakes,

and too much on rossed in 1;

his business un ertakings

to ive the matter contin>

ue or serious thought. A q.

few years later, when com

plete disaster had over

whelmed his business un~ ,3

dertakings, his mind turned

to the narrative of Joliet

with renewed interest, and ,,_

he saw in that distant and

unknown region a prospect

of retrieving his losses. It 71

dawned upon him, that the

“great river," discovered

by De Soto in 1541. was the ,,

great " river" of Marquette

re-diseovered in 1673, and

he determined on completing its exploration to the sea, thereby opening

water navigation b a new route. connectin Canada by the at lakes an

the Mississippi, wit 1 the Gulf of Mexico. 0 secure to himse fthe business

advantages which would accrue from success in his pro osed undertaking,

he went to France in the summer of 1677. and obtaine an enlargement of

his trade monopoly to the extreme limits of such territory as he might by

discover add to the domain of France, with other favorable grants, and

returner accompanied by Tonty, andapartyof mechanics, and 0t erswhom

he had interested in the project. and without dela commenced prepara

tions for his voyage. It is not within the scope of t is history to detail his

labors and disappointments before his eflorts were crowned with success.

After three unsuccessful attempts, and as many returns to Canada, on

February 6, 1682, he embarked on the Illinois River, in three barges, with

his Lieutenants, Tom. and Dantray, and Father Zenobias Membré as

Chaplain of the expo ition. They entered the Mississippi, to which La

Salle gave the name of Colbert. On March 3, passed the mouth of the

Arkansas, the limits of Marquette's explorations, where they set up a
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drawn up. signed by all of

us there, and amid a volley

from all our muskets, a

leaden plate, inscribed with

the arms of France, and the

names of those who had

just made the discovery,

was deposited in the earth."

Thus, on the 9th of April,

1682, Kansas, a part of

Louisiana, came for the first

time under the dominion of

a civilized and Christian

overnment; the cross be

ing planted first, and the

symbol of earthly dominion

6 following.

The first permanent

settlement was made in

Louisiana, after the discov
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cry of La Salle became

‘_ known in France. The

' Jesuit priests established

" missions at various points

on the Mississi pi, and

traders be an to now the

4' region. ebruary 27, 1699,

Iberville, a Canadian, with

Sauvolle and Bienville, first

" entered the Mississippi from

the sea with a party of Can

adian soldiers and colonists.

" In the following May a

colony was planted on the

Bay of Biloxi, within the

’1 limits of the present State

of Mississippi. Sauvolle be

came the first Governor of

f the colony of Louisiana. He

died soon after his appoint

ment, and was succeeded

by Bienville. During the

administration of the atter

(in the spririg of 1708), the

14 Canadian rench living

among the Illinois Indiana

at the missionary station of

a! Kaskaskia incited the na~

tion to war against the

tribes on the Missouri. M.

,c D’Eraque, with agarty of

men, was sent by ienville

to the Missouri to pacify the

.,, tribes and bring about a

ace, whichrhe succeeded

_- . 1n accomp is mg.
FLORID " p 1' On the 14th of Se tem

“ ' *1“ her, 1712, Louis XI , by

letters atcnt, granted to

Anthony Crozat, a wealthy French merchant, the " erritory of Louis

iana," with exclusive privilege of commerce for a term of ten years, and

perpetual propriety 0 all mines and minerals he should discover in the

country, reserving the fifth art of all bullion of silver and gold and one

tenth part of produce of all, other mines, on condition that such mines

and minerals should revert to the crown of France whenever the working

of them was discontinued for three years together. The bounds of Louis

iana, as granted to M. Crozat, are described in these words: “Bounded by

New Mexico (on the west) and by the lands of the English of Carolina (on

the east). including all the establishments, ports, havens, rivers and rin

cipally the port and haven of the Isle of Dauphine, heretofore called as

sacre; the river of St. Louis, heretofore called Mississippi, from the edge

of the sea as far as the Illinois, together with the river of St. Philip. here

tofore called Ouabache (Wabash) with all the countries, territories, lakes

within the land, and the rivers which fall directly or indirectly into that

part of the river of St. Louis.” _ g

In August, 1717, M. Crozat retrocedcti this grant and privilege to the
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crown, and on the 23d of the same month letters patent were granted in

Paris by the Council of the Regenxfy (Louis XV. being still in his minority)

investing “The Company of the est" with all the privileges previous y

ranted to M. Crozat, to continue for a period of tWenty-iive years, and

in addition stipulating that the mines opened or discovered should belong

to the com any incommutably, no rents or proceeds being required; the

right to selFlands was also granted, at whatever price the company should

fix, and, in addition, the grant provided that if, at the expiration of twen~

ty-five years, the king should not see proper to continue the privilege of

exclusive commerce, all the islands, mines and mining‘frounds, which the

Com any of the West should have inhabited, worke , improved or dis

pose of on rent, should remain to it in fee simple, on the sole condition

that the company should sell such lands only to the subjects of France.

The Compan of the West, or Mississip iCompany, was under the

management of ohn Law, the great finaneia speculator of his time, who,

during the period of his success, induced in France a blind, unquestioning,

unreasoning belief in the value of the Louisiana grant. In 1818, the year

after the company was instituted.they formed an establishment in the coun_

try of the Illinois, at Fort Chartres. holding out extravagantinducements to

French emigrants, and making them donations of all lands which they

should cultivate or improve. Miners and mechanics were particularly

encouraged to emigrate, and among the number of adventurers who

assayed they were found to contain some silver. He afterward took

charge of a grant of land, where he remained until M. Crozat was suc

ceeded by Law, and M. De Boisbriant was a pointed Governor of the llli

nois District of Louisiana. In October, 171 , M. De Boisbriant set out for

his post, and Du Tissenet was ordered to join him at the Illinois during

the year. The following year, by order of Bienville, Governor of Louisi

ana, he made an expedition to the west of the Mississippi, probably cross

ing Kansas from about the locality of Linn County, northwest to the forks

of the Kansas and thence west to the headwaters of the Smoky Hill. On

his return to the Illinois District, in a letter to M. De' Bienville, dated

“ Caskaskias,22d of November” (1719), he gives an account of his expedi

tion. He visited the Osage Indians at their village near the Osage River,

at eighty leagues above its mouth, and describes them as stout, well made

and great warriors, and also says that lead is found in their country. Forty

leagues northwest of the Osages, he came to two Pawnee villages of about

130 cabins each, and fifteen days west from them he reached the Padoucas,

whom he describes as a brave and warlike nation. In the country of the

Padoucas, on September 27, 1719, he erected a cross inscribed with the

arms of the kin , thus claiming the region for France. M. Du Tissenet

reports parts 0 the country he passed through as beautiful and well tim~

bered, and mentions the prairies abounding in buffaloes, and the masses of

salt he found.
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FAC SIMILE OF A SECTION OF DIT PRATZS‘ MAP OF LOUISIANA, PUBLISHED A. DIN-i7.

flocked to Louisiana was Philip Francis Renault, who came as agent for a

French mining company. Under the patronage of the Mississippi Comv

pany. he was appointed Director General of the mines of LouiSiana, and

in 1 19 arrived in the Illinois country with 200 miners and skillful assay

ers, who were soon dispatched in difierent directions to explore the coun

try both sides the Mississippi. During the year. M De la Motte and

others were engaged in searching for mines in the vicinity of the Missouri

and Osage Rivers. On the Maramec, valuable silver ore was found. and

lead on the St. Francis. It was during this period of excitement and stim

ulated exploration that the second visit of the Europeans to the Kansas

region was made.

DU 'rissaita'r,’ 'rrm FIRST FRENCH axrnoaaa (1719).

About the close of the year 1714, M. Du Tissenet, a youn Canadian,

arrived at the post of Mobile to cater the service of M. rozat. He

brought with him specimens of lead from the mines in the nei hborhond

of Kaskaskia, which had been given him by his countrymen w o resided

at that place. These specimens e took to M. De la Motte, and on being

"The nuns of this early nxp'orsr is spoiled by good authorities—Halo and other! who

have followed him—Dntilns, a legitimate contraction of the old patronimic. In one “ History of

Kansas,“ he is spoken ofu "uquelul This is an evident mistake. 1n the earlier letters and

documentl, as pnblilhod in Ireneh'u translations, " Historical Collection of Louisiana and I'lor

idu," the name In invariably written Du Tissenet.

The expedition was undoubtedly one of exploration for the purpose

of locatin mines. as the mining fever was then at its height, and the

Osa_ es, With whom the French were on the most friendly terma, might

readily have given necessar directions as to the most advantageous route

to pursue. The search, 0 course, was unsuccessful, as no mention of

minerals in the region is made by any of the Louisiana writers. M. Du

Tissenet was the first explorer who gave an ' definite information in regard

to the Indian tribes inhabiting the region 0 Kansas.

'On the 24th of Ma , 1721, M. De Boisbriant, Governor of the Illinois

District, wrote to BienVille that he had been informed that 300 Spaniards

had left Santa Fe for the purpose of driving the French out of Louisiana,

gut the were attacked by the Osage and Panis Indians and driven back to

anta e.

Like many reports, the sto told the Governor was not entirely cor

rect. The fol owing is the version as given by Du Pratz, when the facts

were better known:

"The Spaniards. as well as our other neighbors, being continually

jealous of our superiority over them, formed a design of establishing them

selves amon the Missourisj and for that purpose, they courted the friend

ship of the sages, whose assistance they thought would be of service to

"'Iknmls of Louidana,“il. ‘PGIllmllL _

f'l'ho Missouris were notth at the month of Grand River, In the State of Ii—ouri.
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them in their enterprise, and who were generally at enmity with the Mis

souris. A company of Spaniards, men, women and soldiers, accordingly

set out from Santa Fe, having a Dominican for their chaplain, and an

engineer for their guide and commander. The caravan was furnished

with horses, and all other kinds of beasts necessary, for it is one of their

prudent maxims to send off all these thin rs together. By a fatal mistake,

the Spaniards arrived first amon st the .\ issouris, whom they mistook for

the Osages, and imprudently disclosing their hostile intentions, they

were themselves surprised and cut off by those whom they intended for

destruction. The Missouris some time afterward dressed themselves with

the ornaments of the chapel, and carried them in a kind of triumphant

procession to the French commandant among the Illinois."

This military and colonizing “ caravan" or ex edition starting from

Santa Fe, and striking the Missouris north of the It issouri River, near the

entrance of Grand, and leaving the Osage villages at the south, must have

followed, through Kansas, very nearly the line of the Santa Fe Railroad.

After the ( isastrous termination of the Spanish expedition above

mentioned, the French, in order to protect their miningterritory, and

guard against any future attem ts of the same kind. biii t, in 1822-28, a

ort on the eastern extremity 0 an island in the Missouri just above the

mouth of the Osage. The post, which was named Fort Orleans, was gar

risoned and placed in command of M. De Bourgmont, and became a me

dium of intercourse and trade with the surrounding tribes.

In 1724, M. De Bourgmont made an extensive journey across the

entire Territory of Kansas, from the village of the Kanzas Indians on the

Missouri, near the present cit ' of Atchison, to the village of the Padoucas

at the sources of the Smoky ill.* A full account of the journey is given

in M. Le Page Du Pratz's "History of Louisiana," published in Paris in

1757. M. Du Pratz states that his narrative is "extracted and abridged

from M. De Bourgmont's journal, an original account, signed by all the

officers, and several others of the company." As the journey was directly

through the northern part of what was afterward the territory of Kansas,

the account is copied entire and verbatim.

“The Padoucas who lie west by northwest of the Missouris, happened

at that time to be at war with the neighboring nations, the Canzas, Othouez,

Aiaouez, Osages, Missouris and Panimahas, all in amity with the French.

To conciliate a peace between all these nations ahd the Padoucas, M. De

Bourgmont sent to engage‘them, as bein our allies, to accompany him on

a journey to the Patloucas in order to bring about a general acification,

and by that means to facilitate the trafiick or truck between t em and us,

and conclude an alliance with the Padoucas.

“For this purpose, M. De Bourgmont set out on the 3d of July, 1724,

from Fort Orleans, which lies near t e Missouris, a nation dwelling on the

banks of the river of that name, in order to 'oin that eople, and then to

proceed to the Canzas. where the general ren ezvous o the several nations

was a ointed.

“ . De Bour mont was accompanied by an hundred Missouris, com

manded by their grand Chief, and eight other Chiefs of war, and by sixty

four Osages, commanded by four Chiefs of war, besides a few Frenchmen.

On the 6th, he joined the Grand Chief, six other Chiefs of war, and several

Warriors of the Canzas; who presented him the Pipe of Peace. and per

gnmed the honours customary on such occasions, to the Missouris and

sages.

“0n the 7th, they passed thro' extensive meadows and woods, and

tat-rived on the banks of the River Missouri, over against the village of the

anzas.

"On the 8th, the French crossed the Missouri in a pett anger, the

Indians on floats of cane and the horses were swam over.- hey landed

within a shot of the Canzas, who flocked to receive them with the

pipe; their Grand Chief, in the name of the nation, assuring M. de Bourg

mont that all their Warriors would accompany him in his journey to the

Padoueas, with protestations of friendship and fidelity, confirmed by

smoking the Pipe. The same assurances were made him by the other

Chiefs, who entertained him in their huts and rubbed him over and his

companions.

“On the 9th, M. de Bourgmont dispatched five Missouris to acquaint

the Othouez with his arrival at the Canza. They returned on the 10th,

and brought weid that the Othouez romised to hunt for him and his War

riors! and to cause provisions to be ried for the Lourney; that their Chief

would set out directly, in order to wait on M. de ourgmont and carry him

the word of the who e nation.

" The Canzas continued to regale the French; brought them also great

quantities of gages, of which the French made a good wine.

“On the 24t of July, at six in the morning. this little army set out,

consisting of 300 Warriors, including the Chiefs of the Canzas, 300 women,

about five hundred youn eople and at least three hundred dogs. The

women carried considera e loads, to the astonishment of the French, un

accustomed to such a sight. The young women also were well loaded for

their years, and the dogs were made to trail a part of the baggage, and

that in the following manner: The back of the dog was covered with a

skin, with its pile on; then the dog was girthed round and his breast

leather at on, and taking two poles, of the thickness of one's arm and

twelve eet lon . they fastened their two ends half a foot asunder, laying

on the dog’s sa die the thong that fastened the two poles, and to the poles

they also fastened, behind the dog, a ring or hoop lengthwise, on which

they laid the load.

“On the 28th and 29th, the army crossed several brooks and small

rivers, passed thro’ several meadows and thickets, meeting everywhere

on their way a great deal of game.

'On the map published in 1767, in connection with the history from which the account of

thil journey is taken, the “ Country of the Patioucas " extend! from the head-waters of the M

pnblican to south of the Arkansas. The “ Great Village " of tho Padoucu is locnlnd at the head

waters of the Smoky Hill.

"On the 30th, M. de Bourgmont, finding, himself very ill, was obliged

to have a litter made, in order to be carried ack to Fort Orleans till he

should recover. Before his departure, he gave orders about two Padouca

slaves, whom he had ransomet and was to send before him to that nation,

in order to ingratiate himself by this act of enerosity. These he caused

to be sent by one Gaillard, who was to tell t eir nation that M. de Bourg

mont, being fallen ill on his intended journey to their country, was

obliged to return home; but that as soon as he get well again, he would

resume his journe to their country, in order to procure a general peace

between them an the other nations.

" On the evening of the same da , arrived at the camp the Grand Chief

of the Othouez. who acquainted M. e Bour mont that a rent part of his

Warriors waited for him on the road to the' gadoucas, ant? that he came to

receive his orders, but was sorry to find him ill.

"At length, on the 4th of August, M. de Bourgmont set out from the

Canzas in a pettyauger, and arrived, the 5th, at Fort Orleans.

"On the 6th of September, M. de Bourgmont, who was still at Fort

Orleans, was informed of the arrival of the two Padouca slaves, on the

25th of August, at their own nation, and that meeting on the way a body

of Padouca hunters, a day's journey from their village, the Padouca slaves

made the signal of their nation, by throwing their mantles thrice over

their heads; that they 9 oke much in commendation of the nerosity of

M. de Bourgmont, who ad ransomed them; told all he had fine in order

to a general pacification; in fine, extolled the French to such a degree that

their discourse, held in presence of the Grand Chief and of the whole

nation, diffused an universal joy; that Gaillard told them the flag they saw

was the s mbol of peace and the word of the Sovereign 'of the French;

that in a ittle time the several nations would come to be like brethren and

have but one heart.

"The Grand Chief of the Padoucas was so well assured that the war was

now at an end that be dispatched twenty Padoucas, with Gaillard, to the

Canzas, by whom they were extremely well received. The Padoucas, on

their return home, related their good reception among the Canzas, and as

a plain and real proof of the pacification mediated by the French, brought

With them fifty of the Canzas and three of their women, who, in their

turn, were received by the Padoucas with all possible marks of friendship.

“Tho’ M. de Bourgmont was but just recovering of his illness, he, how

ever, prepared for his departure, and on the 20th of September actually set

out from Fort Orleans by water, and arrived at the Canzas on the 27th.

“ Gaillard arrived, on the 2d of October, at the camp of the Canzas,

with three Chiefs of war and three Warriors of the Padoucas, who were

received by M. de Bourgmont, with fla displayed and other testimonies

of civility, and had presents made t em of several goods proper for

their use.

“On the 4th of October. arrived at the Canzas, the Grand Chief and

seven other Chiefs of war of the Othouez, and next day, very early, six

chiefs of war of the Aiaouez.

“ M. de Bourgmont assembled all the Chiefs present, and, setting

them round a large fire made before his tent, rose up, and addressing

himself to them, said : ‘ He Was come to declare to them, in the

name of his Soverei and of the Grand French Chief in the country,

that it was the wil of his Sovereign they should all live in peace

for the future, like brethren and friends, if they expected to enjoy his love

and protection.’ ‘And since,’ says he, ‘ ou are here all assembled this

day, it is good you conclude a peace, and l smoke in the same (pipe.

“ The Chiefs of these different nations rose up to a man, an said with

one consent they were well satisfied to comply with his request, and in

stantly ave each other their Pipes of Peace.

" ter an entertainment prepared for them, the l’adoucas sung the

son and danced the Dances of Peace—a kind of pantomimes representing

the innocent pleasures of peace.

“ On the th of October, M. de Bourgmont set out from the Canzas with

all the bag ge, and the flag displayed at the head of the French and such

Indians as e had pitched on to accompany him—in all forty persons.- The

goods intended for presents were loaded on horses. As the set out late,

they traveled but five leagues, in which they crossed a smal river and two

brooks in a fine country with little wood.

“ The same day, Gaillard, Quenel and two Padoucas were dispatched to

acquaint their nation with the march of the French. That day they

travelled ten le es. crossed one river and two brooks.

“ The 10th,t ey made eight leagues. crossed two small rivers and three

brooks. To their right and eft they had several small hills on which one

could observe pieces of rock, even with the ground. Along the rivers there

is found a slate, and in the meadows a reddish marble, standin out of the

earth one, two and three feet—some pieces of it upwards 0 six feet in

diameter.

" The 11th, they passed over several brooks and a small river, and then

the river of the Canzas, which had only three feet of water. Farther on

they found several brooks issuing from the neighboriri little hills. The

river of the Canzas runs directly from west to east, an falls into the Mis

souri. It is very great in floods, because, according to the report of the

Padoucas, it comes a great we off. The woods which border this river

afford a retreat to numbers of ufl'aloes and other game. On the left were

seen great eminences with han ‘ng rocks.“The 12th of October, the flourneyms the preceding day, was extremely

diversified by the variety of objects. They crossed eight brooks and bean

tiful meadows covered with herds of elks and buflaloes. To the right the

view was unbounded, but to the left small bills were seen at a distance,

which from time to time presented the appearance of ancient castles.

“The 18th, on-their march they saw the meadows covered almost en

tirely with bufialoes, elks and deer, so that one could scarce distinguish the

different herds, so numerous and so intermixed they were. The same da

they passed thro' a wood almost two leagues long, and a pretty roug
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ascent, a thinglwhich seemed extraordinary, as till then they onl met with

little oves, t e largest of which scarce contained an hundre trees, but

strai t as a cane—groves too small to afford a retreat to a quarter of the

bud oes and elks seen there.

" The 14th, the march was retarded by ascents and descents, from which

issued many springs of an extreme pure water, forming several brooks,

whose waters uniting make little rivers that fall into the river of the Can

zas. Doubtless it is this multitude of brooks which traverse these

meadows, extending a great way out of sight, that invite those numerous

herds of buffaloes.

“The 15th they crossed several brooks and two little rivers. It is chiefly

on the banks of the waters that we find those enchanting groves, adorned

with grass underneath, and so clear of underwood that we may there hunt

down the stag with ease. ,

“ The 16th they continued to pass over a similar landscape, the beauties

of which were never clo ing. Besides the larger game, these groves

afforded also a retreat to oeks of turkeys.

“ The 17th, they made very little way, because they wanted to get into

the right road, from which they had strayed the two precedingdays. hey at

length recovered it, and, at a small distance from their camp, saw an en

campment of the Padoucas, which appeared to have been quitted only

about eight days before. This yielded them so much the more pleasure,

as it showed the nearness of that nation, which made them encamp, after

having travelled only six leagues, in order to make signals from that place,

by settin fire to the arts of the meadows which the enera] fire had

spared. n a little whi c after, the signal was answered in the same man

ner, and confirmed by the arrival of the two Frenchmen who had orders

given them to make the signals.

“ On the 18th, they met a little river of brackish water, on the banks of

which they found another encampment of the Padoucas, which appeared

to have been abandoned but four days before. At half a league farther

on, a great smoke was seen to the west, at no great distance 05, which was

answered by setting fire to the parts of the meadows untouched by the

general fire.

“About half an hour after, the Padoucas were observed coming at full

gallop with the fia which Gaillard had left with them on his first journey

to their countr . . de Bourgmont instantly ordered the French under

arms, and, at t e head of his people, thrice saluted these people with his

flag, which they also returned thrice by raising their mantles as many

times over their heads.

“ After this first ceremony, M. de Bourgmont made them all sit down

andsmoke in the Pipe of Peace. This action. being the seal of the peace,

diflused a eneral joy, accompanied with loud acclamations.

“ The adoucas, after mounting the French and the Indians who accom

panied them, set out on their horses for their camp, and, after a journey of

three leagues, arrived at their encampment, but left a distance of a gun

shot between the two camps.

“The day after their arrival at the Padoucas, M. de Bour mont caused

the goods allotted for this nation to be unpacked, and the di erent species

parceled out, which he made them all presents of.

"After which, M. de Bourgmont sent for the Grand Chief and other

Chiefs of the Padoucas, who came to the camp to the number of two hundred,

and placing himself between them and the goods, thus parceled and laid

out to view, he told them he was sent by his Sovereign to carry to them

the word of Peace, this fl and these goods, and lo exhort them to live

as brethren with their neig bore, the Panimahas, Aiaouez, 0thouez, Can

zas, Missouris, Osages and Illinois, and to trafiick and truck freely together,

and with the French. He, at the same time, gave the fla to the Grand

Chief of the Padoucas, who received it with demonstrations of respect,

and told him, ‘I accept this flag which you present to me on the part of

{our Sovereign. We rejoice at our havrng peace with all the nations you

ave mentioned, and promise, in the name of our nation, never to make

war on any of your allies; but receive them, when they come among us.

as our brethren; aswe shall in like manner the French, and conduct them

when they want to go to the Spaniards, who are but twelve days’ journey

from our village, and who truck with us in horses, of which they have

such numbers the know not what to do with them; also in bad hatchets

of a soft iron, an some knives, whose points they break 01!, lest we should

use them one day against themselves. You may command all my War

riors. I can furnish Ivlou with upwards of two thousand. In my own and

in the name of my w ole nation, I entreat you would send some French

men to trade with us. We can supply them with horses, which we truck

with the Spaniards for buffalo mantles, and with great quantities of furs.’

“These people are far from being sava e, nor would it be a difficult mat

ter to civilize them—a plain proof they ave had long intercourse with

the Spaniards. The few days the French stayed among them they were

become very familiar, and would fain have M. de Bourgmont leave some

Frenchman among them, especially they of the village at which the peace

was concluded with the other nations. This village consisted of an hun

dred and forty huts, containing about eight hundred warriors, fifteen hun

dred women and at least two thousand children, some Padoucas having

four wives.

“On the 22d of October, M. de Bourgmont set out from the Padouca,

and travelled on] five leagues that day. The 23d and the three following

days, he travelle in all forty is es; the 27th, six leagues; the 28th, eight

leagues; the 29th, six leagues. an on the 30th as many. The 31st, he trav

elled only four leagues, and that day arrived within half a mile of the Can~

zas. From the Padoucas to the Canzas, proceeding always east, we may

now very safely reckon sixty-five leagues and a half. The river of the Can

zas is arallel to this route.

" n the 1st of November, the

M. de Bour mont embarked the

the 5th of

all arrived on the banks of the Missouri.

on a canoe of skins, and at length, on

ovember, arrived at Fort Orleans."

In 1725, the year succeeding that in which M. de Bourgmont made his

expedition throu h Kansas, he visited New Orleans, and during his

absence Fort Or eans was destroyed and the entire garrison massacred.

The Indians told no tales, and the particulars of the bloody deed were

never known. It put an end, however, to any further effort to extend

French exploration or trade to the West, and the journey of Bourgmont

was probably the last made by white men through Upper Louisiana while

the countr remained in the possession of France. irty years after his

visit, an o d French writer says the rivers which fall into the Missouri

were known only b Indian names, the best known being the Osage, and

the lon est known ein the Kanzas, which, he remarks, runs through a

“very ne countr .” rom that time until the territory passed into the

possession of the nited States, Kansas, and the country lying west of it,

was virtually an unknown and unexplored region, visited only at rare in

tervals by white men, and occupied by the sava e tribes who warred u on

each other, and upon the countless herds of bu alo that roamed its laws.

At the close of the seventeenth centur , Kansas, after having been c aimed

by two powerful overnments, was a most as little known as in the days

of Coronado and u Tissenet.

WESTERN FUR TRADE AND TRADERS.

In 176—, Pierre Laclede Siquest (called Laclede), with August and

Pierre Choteau, emigrated from France and settled in the Mississippi

Valley. having a charter from the French Government giving them the

exclusive ri ht to trade with the Indians of Louisiana as far north as

St. Peter’s iver. In 1799, a post was established near St. Joseph's, and

in 1800 another at Randolph Bluffs, three miles below the mouth of the

Kaw, the whole Choteau family being fur traders when Louisiana was

ceded to the American Government in 1803. Before that time, the trade

with the Indians was carried on by a system of monopoly; any person

desiring to enga e in the business obtaining of.the Governor the exclusive

privilege of tra ing with a particular tribe, or upon a certain river. The

only permanent establishment founded on the waters of the Missouri,

un er this system, was that of Pierre Chotcau, who enjoyed a monopol

of the trade of the Osage nation for nearly twenty years, his fort or tr -

ing house being on the river below the great Osage villages. Manuel de

Lisa was his successor, obtaining the privilege only a short time before the

territory passed from the hands of Spain. Other enterprising individuals

traded in a small way With the different tribes; but as no forts were es

tablished by the Spanish Government, and no companies for mutual co—

operation and protection were sanctioned, the business was too hazardous

to encourage many adventurers. After the chan e of government, the es

tablishment of United States trading osts, an the abolishment of the

monopoly system, the trade with the estern Indians rapidly increased.

“The Missouri Fur Company " was organized in 18J8, with Manuel de Lisa

at its head, and Pierre and August Clioteau and nine other members. Ex

editions were sent out, and posts founded among the Indians of Missouri,

ansas, Nebraska and some in Arkansas. The compan was unfortunate;

their trading posts were abandoned, and it was disso ve in 1812, the mem

bers establishing independent houses to prosecute the trade, and also to

furnish outfits for hunters and trappers. The most advanced United States

trading post on the Missouri River and the western limit of white settle

ment in 1811, was Fort Osage, thirty-four miles below the mouth of the

Kansas. In 1813, the American Fur Com any was formed, and the Choteaus,

formerly connected with the Missouri ‘ompany, and also Pierre, Jr., and

his brother Francis became members. This company occupied the posts

of the Missouri Trading Company, of which it was an outgrowth, and

made great efiorts to monopolize the trade in the Southwest by rooting

out independent traders. Francis Ohoteau was sent to Kansas, and was

employed for several years in this work. The post known as the “ Four

Houses," so called from its being built on the four sides of an open square,

was established on the north bank of the Kaw, twenty miles above its

mouth, and in 1821 a general agency for furnishing supplies was estab

lished at the mouth of the river, rom which men were sent to the Neosho

and Osage. In 1825, Francis was joined by Cyprian, his brother, and a

house was built about op osite the present site of Muncie. on the south

side of the Kaw, and in 1 0 another trading post was established by Fred

erick on Mission, then American Chief‘s’ Creek, in what is now Shawnee

County. A few years later, posts were established through the country

from the Platte to the Arkansas.

naanr AMERICAN axrnossas (1804—1807).

Louisiana remained a part of the Dominion of France until November

3, 1762, at which time it passed into the possession of Spain. October 1,

1800, Spain agreed to retrocede the territorfi to France, which agreement

was consummated b the treaty of Madrid, arch 21, 1801. April 30, 1808,

it became a part 0 the domain of the United States, by purchase from

the Republic of France.

Soon after the acquisition of the Territory of Louisiana by the United

States. expeditions were sent out by government to ex lore the region

west of the Mississippi, and through the Missouri Valley. ewis and Clark,

in 1804—5—6, traversed the re ion to the Pacific and returned. Their

report gave the first reliable in ormation as to the toppgraphy, climate and

enera features of the country. Lieut. Zebulon M. i e also set out from

t. Louis in 1806. explored the southern part of Kansas, and thence

through Colorado west to the Peak, which bears his name.

On his return, he so far lost his bearin s as to encamp on the Rio

Grande, believing it to be the Red River. ere he built a stockade and

established quarters, awaiting the arrival of members of his art who

had been disabled on the way, and whom he had left behin til they

should be able to travel. His encampment was discovered by Spanish so ‘

diers from Santa Fé, onl five days' march distant, and he was compelled

to report, first to Santa 6, then to Chihuahua, some six hundred miles

4
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farther beyond, before he was permitted to return to the United States.

The mista e, whereby Pike's party were discovered as trespassers on the

Spanish possessions. resulted in his obtaining much valuable information

regarding the Spanish colonies, and awakened an interest that resulted in

after years in the establishment of the overland trade with Santa Fe. His

explorations of the Kansas region, before entering New Mexico, embraced

a larger range than any before made. The importance of his discovefies

at that time cannot be overestimated, as from the publishing of his journal

dates the inception of the commercial intercourse with New Mexico, and

the first reliable knowledge given to the American public of Southern

Kansas and Western Colorado.

Pike's nxrnni'rrON—lSOS—O’l.

At the time of Pike’s explorations, there was an intense jealousy,

amounting to incipient war, between the Spanish colonies along the north

eastern borders of Mexico, and the Louisiana settlers. The boundaries

between the two possessions had never been definitely settled. All of the

region lying north of the Rio Grande to the Platte, and east to the Mis

souri, which embraced the present State of Kansas, was debatable ground.

esteemed of little value to either power, except for the profits derived

from the Indian trade, yet jealously watched on either side, that neither

should secure it against the other. Hence came the Spanish expedition

of 1720, which followed that of Du Tissenet, the disastrous ending of

which has already been related. No sooner were the Spaniards informed

of the proposed expedition of Pike than they made a fresh attempt to

gain ascendancy by forestalling his visit to the Indian tribes, and b over

powering him by superior numbers if the two hostile parties shoul meet.

ike, himself. gives the account of the expedition quoted below, which he

says “was the most important ever sent out of New Mexico; and, in fact,

the only one directed to the northeastward, except that mentioned b

‘Abbe Raynal, in his History of the Indies,’ as being sent to the Pawnees. ’

The account is as follows:

In the year 1808, our Ifi'nirs with Spain began to wear a very serious aspect, and the

troops of the two overnments almost came to actual hostilities on the frontiers of Texas

and the Orleans erriiory; at this time, when matters bore every appearance of coming to

a crisis, I was fitting out for my ex I ition from St. Louis, when some of the Spanish emis

saries in that country transmitted t e information to Mai. Merior. and the Spanish Council

atthnt place, who immediately forwarded the information to (has. Sebastian Roderiques,

the then commandant of Nacogdoches, who forwarded it to (,‘ol. rdero, by whom it was

transmitted to the seat of government. This information was personally communicated to

me, as an instance of the rapid means they massed of conveying intelligence relative to the

occurrences transacted on our frontier. e ex edition was then determined on, and had

three objects in view; first, to descend the Rod R ver, in order if they met unweimion to

intercept and turn it back; or should Maj Sparks and Mr. Freeman have m the party

from Nacogdochm under the command of Capt. Viana, to oblige them to return, and not pen

etrate further into the country, or make them prisoners of war.

Secondly, to explore and examine all the internal parts of the country, from the front

iers of the rovince of New Mexico to the Missouri, between the In Platte and Kansas Rivers.

Third y, to visit the Ietans, Pawnee republic, ta‘rand Pawnees, Pawnee Muhnws and

Kansas. To the head chief of each of these nations, the commanding omcer bore flags, a

commission, grand medal, fonr mules; and with all of them he had to renew the chains of

ancient amit , which was said to have existed between their fathem, his most Catholic

majesty, and is people, the red people.

T e commanding ofiicers also bore positive orders to oblige all parties or persons in the

above specified countrits, either to retire from them into the acknowlod ed territories of the

[dinitcd States, or to make prisonels of them, and conduct them into t e province of New

. echo.

Lieut. Don Facundo Malgnrcs, the ofiicer selected from the five internal provinces to

command this expedition, was an Europfan, and his uncle was at that time one of the royal

judges of the kingdom of New Spain. e had distinguished himself in several long expedi

tions against the Appaches and other Indian nations with whom the Spaniards were at war:

added to these circumstances, he was a man ofimmense fortune, and generous in its disposal,

almost to profusion; possessed a liberal education, a high sense of honor, and a disposition

formed for military enterprise.

This officer marched from the province of Biscay, with 100 dragoons of the regular serv

ice, and at Santa Po, the lace were the expedition was fitted out, he was joined by 500 hun

dred of the mounted mi itia of that province, and conIi‘pleteiy nipped with ammunition,

etc., for six months, each man leading with him (by 0 er) two orses and one mule. The

whole number of their beasts was 2,070. They descended the Red River 233 leagues; met the

grand bands of the letans, held councils wit them; then struck ofi’ to the northeast, and

crossed the country to the Arkansaw, where Lieut. Malgares left 240 of his men with the

lame and tired horses, whilst he proceeded on with the rest to the Pawnee republic. Here

he was met by the chiefs and warriors of the Grand Pawnees; held councils with the two

nations, and presented them the fi medals, etc which were des‘ nod for themv He did

not proceed on to the execution of his mission: with the Pawnee M was, and Kansas, a he

represented to me,‘ from the verty of their horses and the discontent of his own man; but

as l conceive, from the suspic on and discontent which began to arise between the S nlards

and the Indians. The former wishing to avenge the death of Villcneuve and h party,

whilst the latter possaxwd all the suspicions of conscious villalny deserving punishment.

The Spanish expedition was planned and executed after the news of

Pike's preparations was known in New Mexico, and with such celerity as

to have forestalled and artially defeated one of its designs, which wm to

thwart and turn back ike’s party. When Pike reached the Pawnee vil

lages some fift miles up the Solomon Fork, September 25, 1806, he found

that Malgares iad visited the Pawnees a few weeks before, and was then

on his return journe to New Mexico. Pike frequently crossed the return

track of the Spaniar s as he journeyed south and west across Kansas. they

bein but a few weeks in advance of him.

The expedition of Lieut. Pike was planned in April, 1806, on the return

of that officer from asuccemful tour of discovery and exploration to the

head-waters of the Mississi pi. Its objects are set forth in the following

letter of instruction from gen. Wilkinson, by whose command the expe

dition was undertaken :

T0 LIEUT. Z. M. Pisa: Sm I’oma’ June 24' 1806'

Sin—Yon are to proceed without delay to the canionment on the Missouri, where you

are to embark the late Osage captives, and the deputation recently returned from Washing

ton with their presents and b gage and are to transport the whole up the Missouri and

Osage Rivers to the town of the ‘rand Osage. The safe delivery of this char 9, at the point

of estinntion, constitutes the primary object of your expedition, and, there ore, you are to

move with such caution as may prevent surprise from any hostile band, and are to repel

'Piko, when under Government surveillance in New Mexico, was in charge of Mnlgnrel,

with whom he contracth an intimate and lasting personal friendship, and from whom he re

ceived the story of the expedition as given.

with your utmost force any outrage that may be attempted. Having safely do itod your

passengers and their property, you are to turn your attention to the accompl hment of a

permlnent peace between the houses and Osage nations, for which pu you must effect

a meeting between the head chiefs of those nations and are to em 0 such arguments,

deduced rom their own obvious interests, as well as the inclinations, es res and commands

of the President of the United States, as may facilitate your purpose, and accomplish the end.

A third object of considerable magnitude will then command your attention; it is to efl'ect

an interview, and establish :1 KW understanding with the Ietans or Cnmnnches. For this

purpose, you must interest W ite Hair, of the Grand Osage, with whom, and a suitable depu

tation, you will visit the Pawnee Republic, where on may find interpreters, and inform

yoursel of the most feasible plan by which to bring t e Camanchea to a conference. Should

you succeed in this atwm )l, and no pains must be it red to effect it, on will endeavor to

make peace between that i istant powerful nation an the nations whle inhabit the country

between us and them, particularly the Osage; and, finally, you will endeavor to induce

eight or ten of their distinguished chiefs to make a visit to the seat of overnment next

September, and you ma attach to this deputation four or five Pawnees, an the same num

ber of Kansas chiefs. a your interview with the Comanche! will probably lead you to the

head branches of the Arkansaw and Red Rivers you may find yourselfa roxlmatod to the

settlements of New Mexico, and therefore it will be necesaar you shou move with t

circumspection, to keep clear of any hunting or reeonnoiterin parties from that prov rice,

and to revent alarm or otfcnce. because the affairs of Spain an the United States appear to

be on t e int of amicable wljnstinent; and, moreover, it is the desire of the Presi out to

cultivate t a friendship and harmonious intercourse of all the nations of the earth, and pair

ticularly our nearest neighbors—the Spaniards.

in the course of your tour, you are to remark particularly upon the geographical struct

ure, the natural history and population of the country through which you , takin par

ticulnr care to collect and preserve specimens of everythin curious in t e miners and

botanical worlds, which can be preserved and are portable. let your courses be regulated

by your compass, and your distances by your watch, to be noted in a field book; and I

would advise you, when circumstances permit, to protract and lay down in a separate book,

the march of the day at every evening‘s halt.

The instruments which i have furnished will enable on to ascertain the variations of

the magnetic needle, and the latitude, with exactness; an at every remarkable int I wish

you to employ your telescope in observingJ the eclipses of Jupiter's satellites, aving prt,h

viously regulated and adjusted your watch y your quadrant taking care to note with great.

nici-ty the periods of immersion and emersion of the ecli sntel te. These observations

may enable its, after your return by application to the appropriate tables, which I cannot

now furnish you, to ascertain the longitude. It is an object of much interest with the execu

tive, to ascertain the direction, extent and navigation of the Arkansnw and Red Rivers; as

far, therefore, as may be compatible with these instructions, and practicable to the means

you my command, 1 wish you to carry your views to those subjects, and should circum

stances conspire to favor the enterprise, you may detach a party, with a few Oaagea, to

descend the Arkansaw, under the orders of Lieut. Wilkinson or Sergt. Ballinger, properly

instructed and equipped, to take the courses and distances; to remark on the soil, timber,

etc, and to note the tributnr streams. This party will, aflcr reaching our post on the

Arkansaw, descend to Fort A ains, and there wait further orders. And you yourself may

descend the Red River, accompanied by a party of the most respectable Camanches, to the

post of Natchiwches, and thus receive further orders. To disburse your necessary ex uses,

and to aid your negotiations, on are herewith furnished six hundred dollars' worth 0 goods,

for the up ropriation of whic you are to render a strict account, vouched by documents to

be attested by one of your party.

Wishing you a safe and successful expedition,

I am, Sir, with much respect and esteem,

Your very obedient servant

Janus ILKINBON.

Under the above instructions, and a subsequent order to arrest all

persons found on his route trading With the Indians Without a proper

government license, Capt. Pike set out from Belle Fontaine, four miles

above the month of the Missouri, July 15, 1806. The party consisted of

twenty-three white men, and a party of fifty-one Indians of the Os e and

Pawnee tribes, who had been redeemed from captivity among the otta

watomies, and Were to be restored to their friends at the Osage villages on

the head-waters of the Osage River.

The whites were as follows : Captain, Z. M. Pike ; Lieutenant, James

B. Wilkinson ; Doctor, John H. Robinson ; Sergeants, Joseph Ballen er

and William E. Meek ; Corporal, Jeremiah Jackson ; Privates, John Bo ey,

Henry Kennerman, Samuel Bradley, John Brown, Jacob Carter, Thomas

Daugherty, William Gordon, Solomon Huddleston, Theodore Miller, Hu h

Menau h, John Mountyivtiy, Alexander Roy, John Sparks, Patrick Smit ,

Freegi t Stout, John 'lISOlIl‘, Interpreter, Baroncy Vasquez. George

Henry, an interpreter, jomed the expedition as a volunteer at St. Charles,

on the Missouri.

The party ascended the Missouri and Osage Rivers in boats, the

Indians accompanying on foot along the banks of the river. From the

start, the party subsisted on the'game killed. Bear and deer were abun

dant, and were their chief subsistance, varied occasionally by wild turkeys,

which were not lenty. They saw trout in the Osage, River, about one

hundred miles rom its mouth, but caught none as they were without

hooks or nets. The first prairie mentioned was between the site of Pierre

Choteau’s old fort and the village of the Grand Osa e, at the forks of the

Osage River in Missouri. This village was reache Wednesday, August

20th, a council having been previously held at the American encam ment

on the edge of the prairie. The village of Tuttassuggy or “The ind,"

chief of t e Little Osage, was visited on the 21st, and a rand council held

on the 22d, at which both bands were represented, C eveau Blane, or

White Hair, bein chief of the Grand Osage. The Osage captives had been

sent forward by and with Lieut. Wilkinson, and Pike found the Great

Osage chief quite jealous because they had gone to the inferior village

first. After soothing the troubled feelings of the irate warrior and givin

them the usual talk about the desires and will of their “Great Father,

preparations were made for an overland journey to the Pawnees. Selling

one boat, and procuring horses from the Ganges, Lieut. Pike’s part at

tended a parting entertainment—the great medicine dance—at hite

Hair's Village, and on the 1st day of September left for their western

journey. The party were accompanied by the son of White Hair, and. by

the brother of " The Wind.” It now consisted of one Captain, two Lieu

tenants, one Doctor, two Sergeants, one Corporal, fifteen privates, two

interpreters, three Pawnees and four chiefs of the Grand Osage, With

fifteen loaded horses. They coursed the Osage River to its source, crossed

some of the small branches of the Grande (Neosho), and followed the

divide between waters flowing into the Grande and Kansas Rivers._ They

struck " a large branch of the Kansas" September 18, " which was impreg

nated with salt." In the rear of their encampment was a hill, on the

summit of which was a huge rock which afforded a'much-used lookout

for the Indians. The route from the Osage villages led through the
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counties of Linn, Miami, Franklin, Osage, Lyon, Morris and Dickinson to

the mouth of Saline River. During the whole journey the country liter

all swarmed with game. Pike thus writes in his journal September 14:

n our march. we were continually (passing through large herds of

buffaloes, elk and cabrie; and I have no oubt ut one hunter could sup

port 200 men. I prevented the men shooting at the game. not merely be

cause of the scarcity of ammunition, but as I conceived the laws of

morality forbade it." Elsewhere he writes: “Standing on a hill, I beheld

in our view below me, buffaloes, elk, deer, cabrie and panthers.” Of the

country, the following descriptions are taken from his journal: “The

country round the Osage villages is one of the most beautiful that the eye

ever beheld. The three branches of the river, viz., the large eastern fork,

the middle one (up which we ascended), and the northern, all windin

round and past the villages, giving the advantages of wood and water, an

at the same time, the extensive prairie, crowned with rich and luxuriant

grass and flowers, gently diversified be]’ rising swells and sloping lawns,

presenting to the warm imagination t e future seats of husbandry. The

numerous herds of domestic animals. which are no doubt destined to

crown with joy these happy plains." Under date of September 6, having

been once Obil ed to return to the Osage villages, the journal says: “ We

marched at 6:' 0 o'clock. and arrived at a large fork of the Little Osage

River, where we breakfasted. In the holes in the creek we discovered

many fish, which, from the stripes on their bellies and their spots, I sup

posed to be bass and trout; they were twelve inches long." 4* *

' “At 5 o'clock, arrived at the dividing ridge between the water

of the 0 e and Arkansaw or White River, the dry branches of which

intersect Within twenty yards of each other. The respect from the di

viding ridge to the east and southeast is sublime. he prairie rising and

falling in regular swells, as far as the sight can extend, produces a very

beautiful appearance.” "From the Verdigris River, our course had lain

over gravel hills, and a prairie country, but well watered by the branches

of the Ver i ris and White or Grand River. From the dividing rid e

which parts t ese streams, to the source of the latter, there is ver litt e

timber. The grass is short, the prairies high and dry; from the ead of

White (Neosho) River over the dividing ridge, between that and the east

ern branch of the Kanses River, the land is high and dry, and exhibits

many appearances of iron ore; and on the western side some Spa Springs.

Here the country is very deficient of water.” _

Between the 18th of September, when Pike reached the Saline River.

and the 25th of the same month, he completed his journe to the village

of the Pawnees, crossing the Solomon on his journey. he village was

located on the Republican Fork, some distance above its junction with

Solomon’s Fork, at the site of the resent village of Scandia in Republic

County. On the last day’s march( eptember 25), he first crossed the track

of the Spanish expedition on its homeward march. He says on that date

he "struck a very large road, along which the Spanish troops had re

turned; and on which he could discover the grass beaten down in the di

rection they had taken." .

The description of the country as given is as follows: “From the

eastern branch of the Kanses River (by one route), to the Pawnee Repub

lic, on the Republican Fork. the prairies are low, the grass high, the

country abounding with salines, and the earth appearing impregnated with

nitrous and common salts. The immediate borders of the Republican

Fork. near the village, consist of high ridges, but this 'is an exce tion to

the encral face of the country. All the territory between the gorks of

the arises River, for a distance of 160 miles, may be called prairie, not

withstanding the borders of woodland which ornament the banks of those

streams, but are no more than a line traced on a sheet of paper when com

pared to the immense tract of meadow country. For some distance from

the Osage villages you find only deer, then e k, then cabrie, and finally

buflalo. But it is worthy of remark that although the male buffaloes

were in great abundance, yet in all our route, from the Osage to the Paw

nees, we never saw one female. I acknowledge myself at a loss to deter

mine whether this is to be attributed to the decided preference the savages

give to the meat of the female, and that consequently they are almost

exterminated in the hunting grounds of the nations, or to some physical

causes, for I afterward discoVered the females with young in such immense

herds as'gave me no reason to believe they yielded to the males in numbers."

Treaties were made with the various tribes by Capt. Pike. The grand

council with the Pawnees, at which not less than four hundred warriors

were present, was held September 29. The circumstances attending were

interesting, as the influence of the.Spanish visitors on the minds of the

Pawnees was shown, as well as evidence of a treaty or alliance having

been made with them. Pike’s account is given below:

The notes I took at my grand council held with the Pawnee nation were seized by the

Spanish Governor, together with all my speeches to the different nations. But it ma be inter

csting to observe in case they should never be returned that the S aniards had ef‘t several

of their flags in t is village, one of which was unfurl at the ob ef‘s door the day of the

grand council; and amongst the various demands and charges I made was, that the said flag

should be delivered to me, and one of the United States flags be received and hoisted in its

pace. This probabl was carryinfirthe pride of nations a little too far, as there had so lately

n a large force 0 Spanish cav y at the village, which had made a great impremlon on

the minds of the young men, as to their war, consequence, etc, which my a penance with
twenty infantry was by no means calcu ated to remove. After the chiefs khad re lied to

various 0 my discourse, but were silent as to the fl , I again roitcrated the emand

for the that it was impomible for the nation to ave two fathers - that the must

eitheer e c ren of the Spaniards, or acknowledge their American Father. her a

nilenoe of some time an old man rose, went to the door, and took down the Spanish fl and

brought it and laid it at my feet, and then received the American fl and elevated t on

the out! which had late‘iiy borne the standard of his Catholic Majesty. .‘fhil gave great satia

faction to the Kansas, both of whom decidedly avowed themselves to be under

the American ion. Percelv that every face in the council was clouded with nor

row, all! some great national cal t was about to beihll them, I took up the contested

colors and told them that as they had now shown themselves dutifini children in acknowl

edging their great Amerlmn Father, I had no desire to embarrass them with the

for it was the wish of the Americans that their red brethren should remain iy roun

their own firm, and not cmhroil themselves in any disputes between the w u people, and

Mforfonr theBplninrdlml‘ht roturnthcroin fomlgnln, I gavethom backtho flag;

but with an injunction that it should never be hoisted during our stay.

a general about of applause, and the charge was particularly attended to.

Lieut. James B. Wilkinson, in his report of the same council, says:

At a council held some few days after our arrival, Lieut. Pike' explained to them the

difference of their situation to what it had been a few years past. That now they must look

to thaPi-esident of the United States as their great Father, and that he had been sent by

him to assure them of his ood wishes, etc., etc. That he perceived a Spanish fi flying at

the council lodge door, an was anxious to exchan e one of their great Father‘s or it, and

that it was our intention to proceed farther on to t e westward, to examine this, our newly

acquired countr . To this a singular and extraordinary response was given; in fact an

objection ate in direct opposition to our proceeding farther to the west. However, they

gave igpithe Spanish flag, and we had the pleasure to see the American standard hoisted in

its stc .

At the same council, Characterlck observed that a large body of Spaniards had lately

been at his village, and that they promised to return and build a town ad'oining his. The

Spanish chief, he said, mentioned that he was not empowered to counsel w tli him; that he

came merely to break the road for his master, who would visit him in the sprin with a

large army; and that he farther told him the Americans were a little people, but were

enterprising, and one of these days would stretch themselves even to his town, and that

they took t e lands of Indians and would drive off their game. "And how very true," said

(lharacteriek, " has the Spanish chieftain s ken." We demanded to purchase a few horses,

which was prohibited us, and the friendly intercourse which had existed between the town

and our camp was stopped. The conduct of our neighbors assumed a mysterious change;

our guards were severa times alarmed, and finally appearances became so menacing as to

make it necessary for us to be on our guard day and night.

After thegrand council,'the Americans withdrew to their camp, where

they remaiue the next day. The Indians still appearing disposed to

throw obstacles in the way of their further progress, Pike determined to

come to an understanding at once, and according] visited the town 0c

tober 1, and had a very ong conversation with tie chief, who strongly

urged him to turn back with his party, and finally told him that the Span

iards wished to go farther, but he had induced them to give up the idea;

that they had listened to him. and that he wished the Americans to do the

same; that he had promised the Spaniards to act as he now did, and that

they must proceed no farther, or he must stop them by force of arms.

Capt. Pike goes on to say: “My reply Was, thatI had been sent out by

our Great Father to explore the western country, to visit all his red chi -

dren, to make peace between them, and turn them from shedding blood:

that he had seen how I had caused the Osage and Kanses to meet to smoke

the pipe of peace together, and take each other by the hand like brothers;

that as yet, my road had been smooth with a blue sky over our heads. I

had not seen any blood in our paths. But that he must know that the

young warriors of his Great American Father were not women to be

turned back by words; that I should therefore proceed, and if he thought

proper to stop me, he might attempt it, but we were men, well armed, and

would sell our lives at a dear rate to his nation ; that we knew our Great

Father would send other young warriors there to gather our bones, and

revenge our death on his people, when our spirits would rejoice in hearing

our exploits sung in the war songs Of our chiefs."

The bold front put on by Capt. Pike and his men resulted in a few

days in bringing about a renewal of trade, although the intercourse was

sus iciously reserved and uncordial. By October 7, a sufiicient number

of orses had been procured for a renewal of their march. They accord

ingly struck their tents and marched at 2 o'clock P. M. on that day. Their

course lay south 100 west, by a route farther west than that by which they

had come into the Pawnee country. The pursued their journey in con

stant apprehension of treachery from the ndians or capture by the Span

iards, of whose exact whereabouts they were ignorant, but whose trail

they frequently crossed, and were frequent] separated into detachments

hunting for lost members of the party. fter a toilsome and anxious

march of eleven da s, the whole party encamped on the banks of the

Arkansas River. hey remained in the vicinity ten da a, during which

time canoes were built fora detachment under Lieut. ilkinson, which

was to separate at this point from the main party, and go down the Ar

kansas River to the post on that river, and thence to Fort Adams as ordered

in the letter of instructions. .

Capt. Pike describes the country on his march from the Republican

Fork to the Arkansas River as follows: “ From the Pawnee town on the

Kanses River to the Arkansaw, the country may almost be termed mount

ainous; but a want of timber gives the hills less claim to the a pellation

of mountains; they are watered and created, as it were, by t e various

branches of the Kansas River. One of those. branches, a stream of con

siderable magnitude, say twenty yards, which I have designated on the

chart by the name of the Saline, was so salt at the place where we crossed

it on our route to the Arkansaw, that it salted sufficientl the soup of the

meat which my men boiled in it. We were at this p ace very elitgibly

situated; had afresh spring issuing from a bank near us; plenty o the

necessaries of life all around, viz., buffalo, a beautiful little su ar-loaf bill

for alookout post, fine grass for our horses. and a saline in rout of us.

As you approach the Arkansaw, on this route, within fifteen or twenty

miles, the country appears to be low and swam‘py, or the land is covered

with ponds extending out from the river some istance. The river at the

lace where we struck it is nearly five hundred yards wide, from bank to

bank—those banks. not more than four feet high, thinl covered with cot

tonwood. The north side is a swamp , low prairie, an the south a sandy,

sterile desert.” The distance travele is given by Capt. Pike as 150 miles.

though he adds that he could again make it by a more direct course in 120

miles.

The party, to descend the Arkansas, embarked in two canoes, and

started on their journey October 28. The members were: Lieut. James

B. Wilkinson, Ser Joseph Ballen er, Privates John Boley, Samuel Brad

le , Solomon Hu dleston, John ilson and two Osage lndians. Capt.

Pike describes the de arture as follows: “I suffered my party to march,

and remained mysel to see Lieut. Wilkinson sail, which he did at 10

At this, there was

'Piko had been made mptnin of this expedition, though he still held only a lientcnnnt‘l

comm-ion in the army. He received his comminion as captain lomo time later.
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o'clock, having one skin canoe, made of four buffalo skins and two elk

skins, which held three men besides himself, and one Osage; and a wooden

canoe, in which were one soldier, one Osage and their baggage; one other

soldier marched on shore. We parted With ‘God bless you!’ from both

parties; they appeared to sail very well." Appearances as to the sailing

qualities of the boats were uite deceptive, as it. appears that the boats

were abandoned a few miles own the river, the party pursuing their Jour

ney on foot. As the explorations of the Kansas country made by this

party were unimportant, it is unnecessary to trace their progress down the

river to the post, which they reached, after a tedious Journey of more than

two months, Januar 8, 1807. _ _

Simultaneous With the departure down the Arkansas of Wilkinson's

arty, Capt. Pike took n his line of march with the men remaining. He

intendiii to complete t e mission by followin u the Arkansas to its

sources in the mountains, or till he might find t e etans, with whom he

desired to treat; and from thence, hearing more to the south, striking the

head-waters of the Red River, descending which he would reach Natchi

toches, the proposed termination of his expedition. His 'ournalpf this

part of his travels is filled with incidents from which amost interesting and

thrilling narrative could be given. The limits of this work only allow al

lusion, to fix in the mind of the reader the route traveled by this first Amer

icun explorer of the re 'on. Three days after setting out—November 1—

he saw the first herd 0 wild horses, and, November 4, the party came upon

a drove, estimated as numbering three thousand, of buffalo cows and calves,

on which Pike remarks: “It is worthy of remark that, in all the extent of

country yet crossed, we never saw one cow, and that now the face of the

earth seemed covered with them.” November 9, they came upon the trail,

and afterward a camp of the Spaniards, at which they counted ninety-six

fires, and concluded therefrom that the Spanish force numbered between

six and seven hundred men: November 11, they passed two old camps of

the Ictans, or Camanches, of whom they were in search.‘ They also passed,

the same day, a Spanish camp, where the party had remained some days.

November 15. first saw the blue peaks of the mountains in the northwest

ern horizon, which, late in the day, were in full view, with their sides

“white as if covered with snow, or with a white stone.” November 22,

came upon a war party of Grand Pawnees, returning from an unsuccessful

search for their enemies, the Ictans- November 23, eight days' march

since it was first seen, the party had approached within ii day‘s Journey of

the “high point of the B us i ountain," and Capt. I’ike concluded to en

camp his men on one of the small branches into which the Arkansas here

divides, and reach its summit, in order to lay down the various branches

of the river, and the positions of the country. Havmg built a breastwork

of logs, inclosed on three sides, and opening on the fourth upon the river,

and there established his party till he should return, he set out for the

mountain November 24. accompanied by Dr. Robinson and Privates Theo—

dore Miller and John Brown. They reached the foot of the mountain on

the evening of the second day, having made adistance of thirty-four miles.

The account of his ascent and discovery of Pike’s Peak is given in his

own words:

Wednesday, 2001 [Veronika—Expecting to return to our camp that evening, we left all

our blankets and provisions at the cot of the mountain; killed a deer of a new species, and

hung his skin on a tree with some meat. We commenced ascending; found the way very

difficult being obliged to climb up rocks sometimes almost perpendicular and after march

ing all day, we encampcd in a cave without blankets, victuals or water. e had a fine, clear

sky, whilst is was snowing at the bottom. 0n the side of the mountain, we found only

ye low and pitch pine; some distance up we saw buil'nlo; and higher still the new speciu

of deer and pheasants.

flaunday, 27th Noumea—Areas hungry, thirsty and extremely sore, from the uneven

ness of the rocks on which we had lain all night; but were amply compensated forour toil by

the sublimity ofthe prospects below, The unbounded prairie was overhung with clouds, whic

appeared like the ocean in a storm, wave piled on wave, and foaming, whilst the sky over

our heads was perfectly clear. Commenced our march up the mountain and in about one

hour arrived at the summit of this chain; here we found the snow ml dle deep, and dis

covered no sign of beast or bird inhabiting this region. The thermometer, which stood at

nine degrees above zero at the foot of the mountain, here fell to four degrees below. The

summit of the Grand Peak, which was entirely bare of vegetation, and covered with snow,

now appeared at adistance of fifteen or sixteen miles from us, and as high again as that we

had ascended. It would havetaken a whole day's march to have arrived at its base, when

I believe no human being could have ascended to its summit. This, with the condition of

my soldiers, who had on 3' light overalls on and no stockings, and were every way ill pro

vided to endure the inclemency of this region, the bad prospect of killing nnlything to

subsist on, with the further detention of two or three days which it must occas on, deter

mined us to return. The clouds from below had now ascended the mountain, and entirely

enveloped the summit, on which rest eternal snows. Wo descended, b a long, deep ravine,

with much less difficulty than we had conteni liited. Found all our aggagc safe, but the

revisions all destroyed. It began to snow an we sought shelter under the side of n

ecting rock, where we all four made a men on one partridge and a pair of deer’s ribs, w ich

the ravens had left us, being the first food we had eaten for forty-eight hours.

This is the story of the discovery of Pike's Peak, as told by the discov~

erer himself. He saw it, but did not ascend it. Fourteen years later, its

summit was reached b ' members of Long's Sgarty. Pike arrived at the

camp on the evening 0 Saturday, November , where he found all well.

From subsequent o servations of the peak, taken by Pike at a distance.

he computed its altitude at 10,581 feet above the prairie level, and 18,581

feet above the level of the sea.

On the next day after Pike’s return—November BO—the sarty broke

camp and recommenced its march. For two months the wan ered about

the sad-waters of the Arkansas, the Red, and Rio del orte, among the

mountains of Colorado and south into New Mexico. The weather was

severe, even for the winter season, and man of the part became frozen

and were left behind, those not disabled pus ing forwar till they might

find a fit lace for encampment on the head-waters of the Red River, in

tending a terward to return and brin the disabled soldiers through to the

established quarters. January 80, f807, the advance part reached the

banks of the Rio del Norte, then supposing it to be the Re River, which

they were to descend to the American post at Natchitoches. There they

"l'ho party dld Int named in reaching the iotanl at theirvillagel, nor in holding a council

with thorn—the only obloct of the expedition which Capt. Pike failed to attain.

proceeded to build a stockade, intending to remain at that point, before

embarkin on their homeward voyage, until the disabled members of the

party could all be brou ht in and thoroughly recuperated.

At this point, Capt. ike records his impressions of the country he had

traveled over as follows: “In this western traverse of Louisiana, the fol

lowing general observations may be made: From the Missouri to the head

of the Osage River, a distance in a straight line probably of three hundred

miles, the country will admit of a numerous, extensive and compact pop

ulation; from thence, on the Rivers Kansas, La Platte, Arkansaw and their

various branches, it appears to me to be onl ' possible to introduce a lim

ited population. The inhabitants would fin it most to their advanta e to

pay attention to the rearing of cattle, horses, sheep and goats; all of w icli

they can raise in abundance, the earth producing agontaneously sufficient

for their support, both in winter and summer, by w ich means their herds

might become immensely numerous; but the wood now in the country

would not be sufficient for a moderate population more than fifteen ears,

and then it would be out of the question to think of using an o it for

manufactories, conse uently their houses would be built entire y of mud

bricks (like those in cw Spain), or of the brick manufactured with fire;

but possibly time ma make the discovery of coal mines, which would

render the country he itable. " ' "' * i' ‘ " *

“The borders of the Arkansaw may be termed the aradise terrestrial

of our Territories for the wandering sava es. Of al the countries ever

visited bv the footsteps of civilized man, t are never was one, probably,

that produced me in greater abundance, and we know that the manners

and morals of t e erratic nations are such (the reasons I leave to be 'ven

by ontologists) as never to give them a numerous population, and I be ieve

that there are buffalo, elk and deer sufficient on the borders Of the Arkan

saw alone, if used without waste, to feed all the savages of the United

States territor ' for one century."

His specu ations as to the tract afterward known as the “Great Amer

ican Desert ” having much to do with the crude ideas which prevailed after

his return, for many years, is of sufficient interest to be quoted. He says:

“ Numerous have been the hypotheses formed by various naturalists to

account for the vast tract of untimbered country which lies between the

waters of the Missouri, Mississip i and the Westerri Ocean, from the mouth

of the Mississippi to the 48° nort latitude. In that vast country of which

we speak, we and the soil generally dry, sandy, with gravel; and discover

that the moment we ap roach a stream, the land becomes more humid

with small timber. I t erci'ore conclude that this country never was

wooded, as from the earliest age the aridity of the soil, having so few wa

ter-courses running through it, and they being principally dr ' in summer,

has never afforded moisture sufficient to support the growth 0 timber. In

all timbered land, the annual discharge 0 eaves, with the continual de

cay of old trees and branches, creates a manure and moisture, which are

preserved from the heat, the sun not being permitted to direct his rays

perpendicularly, but only to shed them obliquel through the foliage. But

ere a barren soil, parched and dried up for eig t months of the year, pre

sents neither moisture nor nutriment sufficient for the growth of wood.

These vast plains of the Western Hemis here may become, in time, equally

celebrated with the sandy deserts of A rica, for saw in mi route in var

ious places tracts of many lea es where the wind had t. rown up the

sand in all the fanciful forms 0 the ocean's rolling waves, and on which

not a speck of vegetation existed- But from these immense rairies may

arise one great advantage to the United States, viz., the rest ction of our

opulation to some certain limits, and thereb a continuation of the Union.

or citizens, being so prone to rambling an extending themselves on the

frontiers, will, throu h necessit , be constrained to limit their extent on

the west to the bor ers of the issouri and Mississippi, while they leave

the rairies, incapable of cultivation, to the wandering and uncivilized

abor gines of the country."

In face of the fact that thgsgopulation of the treeless prairies within

the limits he describes now (1 ) numbers nearly as many souls as the

whole country at the time he wrote, his soundness as a prognosticator of

future events may be uestioned, although it by no means detracts from

the value of the actua and wonderful] accurate information he gave of

what came under his observation; and, saving out that wonderful agency

in Western development, the railroad, and the cat mininginterests—bot

unknown to him—his conclusions, as deduced rom his remises, were core

rectly drawn. It is still an o n question whether the arge, arid tract ly~

ing west of the present her era of the State of Kansas—and which is a

art of the immense tract he describes—may not be, as he states, “incapa

le of cultivation.” The borders of the “ Great American Desert” have,

however, become contracted since Pike wrote, to such insignificant limits

as to leave no chance for its over rivaling the great African desert, either

in extent or sterility.

At the encampment on the Rio del Norte, Dr. Robinson determined to

leave the party while they were recuperating, and visit Santa Fé. He

had in his possession some claims against one Baptiste Lalande, who, in

1804, as agent for William Morrison, an ente risingzmerchant of Kaskas

kias, had taken a stock of goods through to anta é, which he had ap

pro riated to his own benefit, and settled permanentlg among the Span

iar 8. Making the collection of these claims a retext, r. Robinson hoped

to visit the countrgognd return unmolested. e set out alone on his jour

ney February 7, i .

Not long after he had left, a Spanish dragoon discovered the encam -

ment, on Spanish territory, with the American ila unfurled. He m e

haste to Santa Fé with the newa of his discovery. company of fifty dra

g5oons and fifty mounted militia returned, reaching Pike's camp February

. The officer informed him that he had lost his in and was on the we

ters of the Rio del Norte, in Spanish territory, instea of on the Red River.

as he had supposed. Pike immediately rolled up his flag, and made ample

apologies for is unintentional invasion. He was obliged, however, to ac
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company the troops to Santa Fé. to explain to the Governor. Under the

surveillance of Lieut. Malgares. who had but recently returned with his

command from the Northern expedition whose path Pike had so frequently

crossed. he was conducted across the country some six hundred miles to

Chihuahua, to further explain to the Commandant General at that place.

His enforced stay in the rovinces of New Spain continued for four

months, when, his papers being retained, he was escorted through Texas to

Natchitoches, which point he reached July 1, 1807. During his visit, he

gained much valuable information concerning the Spanish possessions not

hitherto known to Americans. as, under the exclusive policy of Spain, no

commercial intercourse was allowed between their provinces and those of

Louisiana. and what few American adventurers had entered the countr

had never returned, either remaining there voluntarily and becoming citi

zens, or bein held under such surveillance as to be compelled to remain,

if desirous o returning. While in Santa Fé, Pike met James Pursle , the

first American hunter who ever visited the country over the plains o Lou~

isiana territory. He had come in with a tribe of Paducas in June, 1805, and

had since that time been workin at his trade as a carpenter, at which he

ined an excellent livelihood. rom him Pike learned much of the hab

its of the people, their trade, and of their peculiar jealousy of the Ameri

cans. He himself, though nominally free, was an object requiring constant

watchfulness. At one time, he came near being hanged for making a few

Rounds of powder, as he had been accustomed to do in Kentucky, he not

nowing it to be acapital offense in New Spain. He was forbidden by the

authorities to write, though assured he would be given a passport when

ever he desired. He was, however, obliged to ive security that he would

not leave the country without the permission 0 the Government.

Here he_ also met Baptiste Lalande, the renegade agent of Morrison,

the merchant, against whom Dr. Robinson had claims. Neither Pike nor

Dr. Robinson, who again joined his companions in New Mexico, could

collect anything from him, though he lived at his ease, and seemed to be

sufficiently in t e confidence of the Spanish officers to be set as a spy on

the Americans. Pike, in his journal, gaVe him a decidedly bad name,

which he doubtless deserved, though he must remain in history as the first

American trader that ever carried goods over the plains to Santa Fe’. , He

never returned to the States.

The expedition of Pike resulted in gaining more valuable information

regarding t e American territory he explored, which covered a large part

of Kansas, Southeastern Colorado and New Mexico, than all heretofore

known combined. He discovered the sources and courses of the princi al

rivers, and published, as the result of his forced visit to New Spain, a nil

account of the resources of those provinces, which awakened an interest,

resulting, in later years, in the immense overland trade with Santa Fé.

The report of Pike’s explorations, when ublished, created a wide

spread and intense interest in the minds of the estern people; more ar

ticularl concerning the regions of New Spain than the “ merican es

ert," w ich is between them and the sunny 'El Dorado described- The

descri tions 0 the intervening country seemed tame in comparison, and

the m nd naturally viewed the whole expanse only as a vast waste, across

which was the path to untold wealth for the adventurous s irits who could

successfully encounter and overcome the dan ers and bar ships that beset

it. They looked over the broad expanse of t e valleys of the Osage, the

Neosho, the Kansas, away across the sand-hills of the Upper Arkansas, to

mines of wealth to be developed in trade with the Spanish provinces. The

further knowledge of Kansas, obtained during the succeeding twelve years,

came from the various adventurers who, at different times and with varied

success, journeyed across .'the~ country to Santa Fé, and made the early

commercial ventures that later grew to be an immense overland commerce

with that hitherto unknown land.

Subsequent explorations, made by parties sent out by the Government,

resulted in a more general knowledge of the whole country, but in little

addition to that gained by Pike further than to complete his work, and, in

some instances, to correct slight errors in his geographical location of the

sources and head-waters of the various rivers having their sources in or

near_ the Rocky Mountains. Of these expeditions it is unnecessary to give

detailed accounts, except so far as they may have some apparent bearing

on the history of Kansas.

LONG'S EXPEDlTlON.

I In 1819-20, Maj. J. C. Long, of the United States ,Topographical En

gineers. made an extended, thoughsuperflcial, scientific exploration of the

country 1 ing west of the Alleghan and east of the Rocky Mountains, be

tween and 42° of north latitu e, and 80° and 1060 of longitude west

from Greenwich (8° to 29° west from Washington). The limits thus ex

tended from Pittsburgh on the east to the Rock Mountains, and embraced

in Width the whole State of Kansas, southern alf of Nebraska, and the

Indian Territory, lying south.

The primary ob ect of the expedition, unlike those of Lewis & Clark

and Pike. was to ga n scientific knowledge of the country, which had al

ready been explored and described in the reports of these expeditions. The

list of the names of the members of the party, and the capacities in which

they served, Will show the reader the sc entiflc scope of the undertaking.

It is as follows:

S. H. Long, Major I Engineers, commanding expedition.

J. R. Bell, Cagtain. Lieutenant Artillery, Journalist.

W. H. Swift, ieutenant Artillery, Assistant Topographer and com

manding guard.

T. ay, Zoologistfetc.

E. James, Botanist, Mineralogist and Surgeon.

T. R. Peale, Assistant Naturalist.

S. Seymour, Landscape Painter, etc.

Jose h Bijeau, Guide and Interpreter.

H. on hearty, Hunter.

Abram doux, Farrier and Hunter.

Stephen Julien, Interpreter.

Zachariah Wilson, Bagga e Master.

J. Duncan, J. Oakley anng. Adams, Enga ees.

John Swene , Private of the Corps of Arti lery.

Joseph Verp ank, William Parish. Robert Foster, Mordecai Nowland.

Peter Barnard and Charles Myers, Privates of the Rifle Regiment, Pack

horse Men and Hunters.

Accompanying the full account of this expedition. published by Dr.

Edwin James, one of the part , is a map of the territory explored, showing

the routes traveled, the location of the Indian villages, courses of the riv~

ers, geolo ical lines as observed, and a profile or vertical section of the

countr , s owing the elevations from the Alleghan to the Rocky Mount

ains. he routes west of the Mississippi, startin rom Fort Osa e on the

Missouri River, were as follows: From that point the main bo y of the

party proceeded up the Missouri by steamboat to Council Bluffs, where

thev spent the winter of 1819-20. Dr. Say, with a detachment, left the party

at Fort Osage, with instructions to proceed across the country by land to

the “Konzas” Villa e, at the mouth of the Big Blue River, near where

Manhattan now is; t ence across the country to the villa es of the Paw

nces on the Platte River, and down that river to Council lufl’s. The ex

pedition was only partially successful. The party left Fort Osage August

6, 1819, and entered Kansas 0n the 10th, making their first encampment in

what is now Oxford Township, Johnson County, some four miles north of

the Big Blue Creek, and three miles from the State line. From there the

march was along the high prairie from six to fifteen miles south of the

Kansas River, through the northern part of Johnson and Douglas Coun

ties. to near Lecompton, where they first encamped on the banks of the

Kansas River, on the evening of the 13th. They were here delayed by

sickness of members of the party, but. on the 16th, had proceeded seven

teen miles further up the river to near where Topeka now stands. There

the crossed and recrossed several times. in search of a trail to the Kansas

Villiage, finally crossed to the north bank, traveled through Pottawatomie

Count , and, after passing across “a wide and fertile prairie,“ reached

Vermi lion River on the 19th, and the “ Konzas" Village on the following

day. They were hospitably entertained by the Indians. On the 24th,

they set out on their march northward toward the Pawnee villages. Seven

miles up the banks of the BigBlue (Blue Earth Creek is the name given

by the narrator) the part were surrounded by a war party of Pawnees,

who robbed them of their liorses and supplies, and obliged them to return

to the Kansas Village. Being unable to there obtain a proper outfit for

the proposed journey. and having already had a sufficient taste of the hos

pita ity of the Pawnees they had intended to visit, it was determined to

abandon the further proposed route. and make, by the most direct ‘ urse,

for the Missouri, where they hoped to make a Junction with the who

had ascended the river. They accordingly again set out, on the 25th, trav

eled in a northeasterly direction. through the counties of Pottawatomie.

Jackson and Atchison, to the Missouri, which they struck on the 29th, at

Isle au Vache (Cow Island), near the present site of the city of Atchison.

Unfortunately, the steamboat had just lizassed up the river, but couriers

sent across countr 'to the mouth of Wolf iver intercepted it at that point.

and, soon after, t ey joined the main party and proceeded to Council

Bluffs, where they established winter quarters.

As Say’s party traversed what is now considered the best farming sec

tion and most fertile portion of the State, the following excerpts from his

report, as descriptive of the countr in a state of nature, and the impres

sion it left on the minds of those ear y visitors, will have more than a pass

ing interest to the reader:

“On the 11th of August. they arrived at some elevated rid es, from

which they overlooked an extensive country, and could trace t e whole

course of the Wahrengo. or Full Creek, diver ing slightly from the Konzas,

and could readily perceive timber on severa of its head branches. The

lands between the head-waters of Full Creek and the Konzas are not so

good as those about the sources of the Warreruza, and produce less tim~

her. The settlement of this region will be much retarded on account of

the want of trees. these being confined to the margins of the water-courses.

while tracts of valuable soil. of man miles in extent, have not a single

tree or bush upon them. The soil is, owever, well adapted to the culture

of some of our most valuable forest trees. The sugar maple and several of

the most important species of carga. the oaks, the tulip tree and the lin

den would unquestionably succee .”

Of the Kansas River it is stated: “The Konzas River in this part bears

the closest resemblance to the Missouri, both in the turbulence and rapid

ity of its current and the aspect of the country along its banks; it is. how‘

ever, so shoal as at almost any point to admit of being forded without

difficulty. Willow islands. moving sand-bars and falling-in banks are as

fre uent as in the Missouri. The line of forest which skirts the banks, in

clu ing the bed of the river, is about half a mile wide, but not entirely

uninterrupted. The course of the river is remarkably serpentine. forming

woodland oints alternatel on both sides.

‘ On t e morning of t e 19th. they passed across awide and fertile

prairie to the Vermillion. a stream which enters the Konzas from the

northwest. It is four feet deep and about twenty yards wide. ' * '

“ About Vermillion Creek are some open forests of oak, not extending

far on either side. The trees are from fifteen to twenty-five feet hi h, an

from one foot to eighteen inches in diameter, standing at a consi erable

distance from each other.

“ In pursuing the most direct route from the Konza Village, they crossed,

at the distance of seventeen miles, the Vermillion, a small stream bordered

with handsome forests. Nineteen miles beyond this, they arrived at the

sources of Grasshogper Creek, where the encamped on the evening of the

27th. Here the sol chan somewhat a ru tly. The high prairies about

the Vermillion and Blue arth Creeks are arren, almost naked, and in

habited by orbicular lizards. About Grasshopper Creek, the soil is fertil.Cb

the grass dense and luxuriant.

“ The soil, superim osed upon these strata of limestone, is a calcareous

loam. lNear the rivers it is intermixed with sand;-this is also the case with
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the soil of the hi h prairies about the Konzas Village. In ascending the

Konzas River, 1 or 120 miles from the Missouri, you discover numerous

indications, both in the soil and its animal and ve etable productions; of

an approach to the borders of the great Sandy esert, which stretches

eastward from the Rocky Mountains. You meet there with the orbicular

lizard, or ‘horned frog, an inhabitant of the arid plains of New Mexico.

You distinguish also some cacti, as well as man of the plants allied to

chenopodium and salsola, which delight in a thirst , muriatiferous soil.

The catalogue of the forest trees belonging to the va leys of this region is

not very copious. The cottonwood and the plane tree everywhere forin

conspicuous features of the forests. With these are intermixed the tall

and graceful acacia. the honey locust, and the bonduc, or coffee tree, and

several specimens of juglans, carya and fraxinus, with pinnated or many

parted leaves.”

The united party, as has been before stated, wintered at Council Bluffs.

surve ing and exploring the country. making scientific observations, and

in ho ding councils with the Indians, the most im rtant of which was

with the Pawnees who had robbed Say, with whom t ey made a treaty and

procured partial remuneration for the robbery. Meantime, Ma .Long vis

ited Washington, and, with fresh instructions, reached St. Louis on his re~

turn, April 24, 1820. From there he made the journey overland, kee ing

east and north of the Missouri, to Council Bluffs, where he arrived ay

28, having performed the journey in twenty-two days. His orders were to

arrest the further progress of the expedition up the Missouri, and to make

an excursion by land to the source 0 the River Platte, and thence, by way

of the Arkansas and Red Rivers, to the Mississippi. The party consisted

essentially of the same scientific corps and ofilcers as that of 1819, with

some changes among the subordinates.

The party left the cantonment June 8, 1820. The party first journeyed

due west nearly one hundred miles, to the Pawnee villages on the Loup

Fork; from thence south to the Platte River, which was ascended to its

sources in the Rocky Mountains. Turning south, they skirted the Rocky

Mountain Ran e, reaching the lofty eak which Pike saw but did not as
cend in 1807. gHere the remained or a few days, during which time a

arty, led by Dr. Edwin ames, reached its summit. The ascent was made

uly 18, 1820. The party continued south to the Arkansas, which was ex

plored by a detachment to its sources in the mountains. After descendin
the Arkansas some seVenty or eighty miles, the main party, under Majg

Long. marched south to the head-waters of the Canadian River, which was

followed down to its junction with the Arkansas, a distance of nearly six

hundred miles as the river runs.

A detachment, under the command of Capt. Bell. continued down the

Arkansas, passing through Southern Kansas on their route. The band

consisted of Capt. Bell, Lieut. Swift, Mr. Seymour. Mr. Sa , and the in

terpreters, Bijeau, Ledoux and Julien, with five soldiers. T e party com

menced their journey July 24, 1820, and reached the western State border

of Kansas July 30, followed the river its entire course through the State,

passed the Great Bend August 10, and left the State where the river crosses

the south line, August 17. They joined Maj. Long September 13, at the

mouth of the Canadian River, and the whole party proceeded across the

country to Cape Girardeau, on the Mississi pi, which was reached October

10. The journal of Capt. Bell’s journey own the Arkansas was kept by

Mr. Say. It is interesting in incident, and details graphically the dangers

incurred from roving bands of Indians encountered on the way, and, alto

gether, gives the impression of an arid and inhos itable country, the fit

home of the roving tribes, the innumerable herds o buffalo that were con

stantly in view, and the prairie dogs, who seemed, in the construction of

their numerous villages, to evince the only marks of civilization.

The results of Long's expedition, though valuable in the general scien

tific knowledge a uired of the whole country, added little to what was

already known of t e Kansas region. It will be noticed that Long never

entered the State, his main line of travel being through Nebraska, south

through Colorado, and easterly through the Indian Territory. Sa ’s de

tached march through the northeastern counties, as far west as Mhnhat

tan, and Bell’s journey down the Arkansas, comprise all that was discov

ered or observed of Kansas. The head-waters of the Smoky Hill and Re

publican Forks of the Kansas were not visited, and no observations made

of the rich country through which they flow.

THE GREAT AMERICAN DESERT.

Before Long's explorations, it was the general belief that the central

ortion of North America was a vast belt of arid sand, without water, and

incapable of sustaining more than nomadic life. Coronado, the first to

give report of it, speaks of his journey in search of Quivira as over “mighty

plains and sandy heaths so smooth and wearisome.” Pike also extolled it

only as a “ terrestrial paradise ” for Indians. He designated it as the

“vast tract of untimbered country which lies between the waters of the

Missouri, Mississippi and the Western Ocean, from the mouth of the Mis

sissippi to 400 north latitude.” The reports of travelers and traders who,

subsequent to Pike’s expedition. traversed the country along the Arkansas

and across the sandy plains to Santa Fé, but strengthened the general be'

lief in a Great American Sahara. as yet unexplored, but rivaling its great

African prototype in its barren extent. It first appears topographically.

though with limits poorly defined, on the “Map of the Country Drained

b the Mississippi,” which formed a part of the reports of Long's eXpedi

tion. It there embraces all territory south of the Platte from the Rocky

Mountains east to the junction of the Smoky Hill and Re ublican Rivers,

and far south into the Spanish possessions. Across an over the area is

printed. in large type, “Great Desert,” “ Deep Sandy Alluvion," and also,

in smaller type, a piece of information which will be remembered as the

only staple geographical doctrine concerning that region, accessible to the

school-boy of fifty years ago. It was in these words: “The Great Desert

is frequented by roving bands of Indians. who have no fixed places of res

idence, but roam from place to place in quest of game." It is easy to per

ceive how Long and his predecessors in exploration had come to determine

this vast tract as desert. Pike's explorations had been largely in the sandy

region of the Arkansas, and Long's personal observations onl circum

scribed the area, being along the sands at the foot of the Rocky ountain

Range, and thence into the sandy lains of New Mexico. Say, who

thought he had nearl reached the limit of ve tation, and was on the

confines of the Great esert at the mouth of the ig Blue, because he had

there found the orbicular lizard, cacti, and plants delightin “in a thirsty,

inuriatiferous soil,” was suflicientl near the limited area 0 the saline dis

trict to account for the desert in ications he discovered. As he did not

continue his explorations westward, his discoveries were assumed to be

sufficiently conclusive as to the eastern border of the desert. It so re

mained in gopular belief and on the maps till near the time of the or ni

zation of t e territory. The subsequent explorations of Bonneville, re

mont, Emory, Parkman, Gunnison, Williamson, Haven and others, each

successively reduced its area, and the thorough Governmental survey and

opening- up of the country for settlement reduced its proportions to that

extent that the “ Great American Desert" no longer exists, exce t in the

early geographies. Arid reaches of sandy country are found all a ong the

Upper Arkansas, and south, in New MeXico, but nowhere in such extent.

or sufficiently sterile, to be designated as the “Great American Desert."

Certain it is that civilization has pushed its eastern limit from Manhattan,

where Say saw “indications of an approach " to its borders, to beyond the

hleatg-waters of the Kansas River, and outside the western boundaries of

t e tate.

Not only has actual survey and settlement reduced the uninhabitable

area, and shown the errors of the earl explorers, arising from the limited

scope of their observations, but further amelioration of the unfavorable

features which misled them in their conclusions have been constantly go

ing on since the settlement of the country by civilized men. As the farms

increase, and the engines thunder across the plains, and the wires of the

telegraph carry the chained lightning in ceaseless current in all directions,

the rains fall more copiously, and verdure is seen where none grew before.

Thus are the “valleys exalted and the hills laid low, and the desert made

to blossom as the rose. "

THE EARLY HIGHWAYS.

For thirty years after Long's expedition, there were no white dwellers

in Kansas, except the Indian traders, the hunters and trappers, and a few

missionaries who had settled among the emigrant tribes who came in sub

sequent to 1830. Of these an account is 'ven in a succeeding chapter.

Across it, however, came to be marlfiad the ways of the innumerable

caravans that, from small beginnings, grew to be a ceaseless flow of hu

manity, moving toward the setting sun. The traders to Santa Fe,_ the

Mormons to Deseret, the emigrants to Oregon, the gold-seekers to Califo_r~

nia, the soldiers of Kearney to the Mexican frontier—all began their t0il

some journeys across the verdant plains and along the flowing streams and

rivers of Eastern Kansas. The route of Fremont in 1842 Was up the valley

of the Kansas 100 miles, thence acroas to the Platte in Nebraska, which be

came a favorite route for Western emigrants. In 1843, be explored the valley

of the Republican Fork going up, and again, in 1844, he followed it down

from near its source to its junction with the Smoky Hill. Thus his e di

tions, which are an important element in the history of the Far est,

though having objective points far beyond, began or ended in Eastern

Kansas, which gradually came to be the threshold of the great highways

of the nation. It was estimated that as many as ninety thousand persons

passed through Eastern Kansas on their way to the far West during the

years 1849 and 1850. But, of all this moving host, seeking homes in a far

country, none drew aside tofind them in the beautiful region through

which they used. Dazed by the enchantment of distance, and the glit

tering but elusive proapects of fairer lands and brighter fortunes far be

'ond, the long trains moved in endless and unbroken procession, through

‘the green pastures and beside the still waters." and across the treeless

waste that stretched in weary distance to tbeland of promise and the place

of rest.

EARLY sax'ra FE Titanic.

The overland trade with Santa Fé, which opened up the first great

Western line of travel through Kansas. was begun experimentally as soon

after Pike’s visit to the country as the revolutionar state of aflairs in

those S anish provinces would permit. Baptiste La andc, the faithless

agent 0 Morrison, as will be remembered, was the first white man who

carried goods overland from the American Settlements to Santa Fe. He

made his trip in 1804. As has been stated, he never returned to the States.

James Pursley, trapper and hunter, had reached Santa Fe, With perhaps a

few goods and his peltry, in 1805, and was found a resident of the coun~

tr , under S anish surveillance, at the time of Pike’s visit. He ended his

li e there. he delay of American traders in availing themselves of the

brilliant trade opportunities disclosed by Pike was occasioned by the_al

most prohibitive restrictions placed on all foreign trade by the Spanish

authorities. Except by special ermission by the Spanish Government,

all commercial intercourse with oreigners had been prohibited. _In con

sideration of the special and long-seated hatred and jealousy which was

entertained toward the Americans, a safe or profitable trade was im ossi

ble. No profits, however enormous, could cover the risks incurre . _In

1810, Hidalgo made an effort to achieve the independence of New Spain,

and so far succeeded as to become the acknowledged head of the new _re~

public. By the Declaration of Independence, allrestrictions on_trade With

the United States were removed. This first struggle ended in disaster, and

Hidalgo became a fugitive, was arrested and executed, and for several

years thereafter the country remained under the Spanish rule. It was_un~

der the encouragement of Hidalgo’s early successes and proclamations

that the first efforts were made to establish the Santa Fé tr'ad‘e. Follow

ing is the history of these early ventures, as given in Gregg a Commerce

of the Prairies :’
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In 1812, an expedition was fitted out under the auspices of Maura. McKnight, Beard,

Chambers and others (in all, about a dozen) who, following the directions of Capt. Pike

across the dreary western wilds, finally su ed in reaching Santa Fe in safety. But these

new adventurers were destined to experience trials and disaspointments of which they had

formed no conception. Believing that the Declaration of In ependence by Hidalgo in 1810,

had completer removed those injurious restrictions which had hitherto rendered al foreign

intercourse, except by special permimion from the Spanish Government, illegal, they were

wholly un repared to encounter the embarrassments with which despotism and tyranny in

variablll o truct the path of the stranger. They were doubtless ignorant that the patriotic

chief idalgo had'already been arrested and executed; that the royalists had once more

regained the ascendancy, and that all foreigners, but particularly Americans, were now

viewed with unusual suspicion. The result wasflthat the luckiess traders, immediately on

their arrival, were seized as spies, their goods and chattels confiscated and theinselvesthrown

into the calabozos of Chihuahua, where most of them were kept in ri orous confinement for

thea ofnine years, when the Republican forces, under Iturbide,gett u again in thcascend

ant, cKnight and his comrades were finally set at liberty. It is said that two of the party

coutrived, earl in 1821 to return to the United States in a canoe, which they succeeded in

forcing down t e Can ian Fork of the Arkansas. The .stories promulgated by these men

soon induced otheis to launch into the same field of enterprise, among whom was a merchant

if Ohio named Glenn, who, at the time, had an Indian trading house near the mouth of \'cr

digris River. Having taken the circuitous route u the Arkansas toward the mountains, this

ioneer trader encountered a great deal of trouble and privation, but eventually reached

banta F6 with his little caravan, before the close of 1821, in perfect safety.

Du ng the same year, Capt. Becknell, of Missouri, with four trusty companions, went

out toSanta F6 by the far western prairie route. This intrepid little band started from the

vicinity of Franklin, with the original purpose of tradingwith the letan or Comanche Indians,

but having fallen in accidentally with a party of Mexican rangers when near the mountains,

they were easily prevailed upon to accom any them to the new emporium, where, notwith

standing the tr fling amount of merchan ise they were possessed of, they realized a hand

some profit. The fact is that up to this date New Mexico had derived all her supplies from

the internal provinces by way of Vera Cruz, but at such exorbitant rates that common cali

coes, and even bleached and brown domestic s, sold as high as $1 and $ per vara (or

Spanish yard of thirty-three inches). Becknel returned to the United States alone the suc

ceeding winter, leaving the rest of his company at Santa Fe.

The favorable reports brought by the cute rising Captain stimulated others to embark

in the trade, and early in the following May, Co . Cooper and sons, from the same neighbor

hood, accompanied by several others (their whole number about fifteen), set out with four

or five thousand dollars worth of goods, which they transported upon pack horses. . They

steered directly for Taos, where they arrived without an remarkable occurrence.

The next effort of Capt. Beckncll was attended w th very different success. With a

company amounting to near thirty men, and perhaps $5,000 worth of goods of various do

scrlptions, he started from Missouri about a month after Col. Cooper. Being an excellent

woodsman, and anxious to avoid the circuitous route of the Upper Arkansas country, he re

solved this time, after having reached that point on the river known as the "Caches,"

to steer more directly for Santa Fe', entertainin little or no suspicion of the terrible trials

which awaited him across the pathlcss desert. ith no other guide but the starry heavens.

and, it may be, a pocket-com , the part embarked upon the arid plains which extended

far and wide before them to t e Cimarron iver.

The adventurous band pursued their forward course without being able to procure any

water, except from the scanty sig‘ply they carried in their canteens. As this source of re

lief was com letely exhausted a r two ays' march, the sufferings of both men and beasts

had driven t em almost to distraction. The forlorn band were at last reduced to the cruel

necessity of killing their dogs and cutting off the ears of their mules, in the vain hope of‘

amuaging their burning thirst with the hot blood. This only served to irritate the parched

palates, and madden the sensu of the sufferers. Frantic with despair, in pros t of the

orrible death which now stared them in the face, they scattered in every d rection in

search of that element which they had left behind them in such abundance, but without

suocms.

Frequently led astray by the deceptive glimmer of the mirage, or false ponds, as those

treacherous cases of the desert are called, and not suspecting (as was really the case) that

they had already arrived near the banks of the Cimarron, they resolved to retrace their

steps in the Arkansas. But they were now no longer equal to the task, and would un

doubtedly have perished in those arid regions, had not a buffalo, fresh from the river‘s side,

and with a stomach distended with water, been discOvered h some of the party just as the

last. rays of he e were receding from their vision. The hap es intruder was immediately

dispatched, an an invigorating draught procured from its stomach. I have since heard one

of the parties to that expedition declare that nothing ever passed his lips which gave him

such exquisite delight as his first draught of that filthy beverage.

This providential relief enabled some of the strongest men of the rty to reach the

river, where they filled their canteens, and then hurried back to the assis nce of their com

rade, many of whom they found prostrate on the ground, and incapable of further exertion.

B; degrees, however, they were enabled to resume their journey, and following the course

0 the Arkansas for several days, thereby avoiding the arid regions which had occasioned

them so much suffering, they succeeded in reaching Taos (sixty or seventy miles north of

Santa Fe) without further difficulty. Although travelers have since suffered excessively

with thirst upon the same desert, yet, having become better acquainted with the topography

of the country, no other equally thrilling incidents have subsequently transpired.

At the date at which the foregoing narrative closes, 1822, the Santa

Fe trade was fairly begun, and the route, afterward known as the Santa

Fé trail, projected as cssentiall followed by the immense travel which

subsequently obtained. It was t e first highway established through Kan

sas by white men, and remained the most important thoroughfare till su

Perseded by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé Railway, which follows

across Kansas and through New Mexico, essentially the same route. The

weary and dangerous journey of thirty days over the old trail is now ac

com lished in as many hours. in luxurious ease and safety.

rom 1822, yearly expeditions were sent over the trail by enterprising

merchants, some of whom gave up all other business and devoted their entire

time, energies and capital to the overland traffic. At first. the ventures

were small. and the trade was largely carried on by detached parties, each

starting and traveling alone._ It was several years before the dangers, in

convenience; and losses incurred from the raids of hostile tribes along the

route, suggested the idea of joining for common safet , and moving in im

mense trains. Until then, though the trade was pluc ily and ersistently

carried on, and increased from year to year, it was too hazar one to win

favor in the eyes of large ca italists.

Up to 1824, the goods ad been transported entirely on the backs of

mules and horses. During that year, the first attempt to cross the plains

with loaded wagons was made by the largest company of traders that had

thus far made the journey. The party numbered about eighty men. A

portion of the merchandise was carried in the old-fashioned way, on pack

mules, the rest being loaded in wagons. The vehicles numbered twenty

five—two stout road wagons, two carts and twent one Dearborn carriages.

The caravan reached Santa Fé with much less ifliculty than might have

been ex cted, the route presenting no serious obstacles at any point.

At t is time, the trade had reached sufficient ma nitude to claim gen

eral attention, and its claims to the fostering care of t e Government were

urged in Congress by Hon. Thomas H. Benton and other‘Westcrn mem~

bers. Con ess accordingly passed a bill providing for the marking of a

road from ndependence, Mo, through Kansas and New Mexico, subject

to_treaties to be made with the Indians in the American territory, and the

Mexican Government. The Commissioners a eluted by the President

to carry out the provu-uons of the not were i casrs. Rccvcs, Sibley and

Mothers. In 1825, they held a council at Council Grove, With some bands

of Osagcs, with whom they made a treaty whereby the Indians agreed to

allow all citizens of the United States and McXico topmts over the proposed

road unmolested. and, furthermore, to lend their and to those engaged in

the Santa Fé trade. For these privileges granted, the lndians were to re

ceive $800 in merchandise. During the year, Ms]. Sibley partially marked

the route located. as far as the Arkansas, by raised mounds. Of its utility,

Gregg states: “ Itseems to have been of but little service to travelers, who

continued to follow the trail previously made by the wagons, which is nbw

(1845) the settled road to the region of the short ‘ buffalo grass.’ ”

Mr. Benton, in presenting a statement made by Mr. Storrs, a gentle

man then engaged in the trade. gave the followmg information as to its

magnitude and importance in 1824. He said:

This gentlem in (Mr. Storrsl hid been one of a caravan of eighty parsom, one hundred

and fiftv-six horses and twentv-three wagons and carriages. which have undo the expedition

from Missouri to Santa Fe (of New Mexico), in the months of May and June last. ills ac

count was full of interest and novelty. It sounded like romance to hear of caravans of

men, horses and wagons, traversing with their merchandLse the vast. plain which lies be

tween tlie Mississippi and the Rio del Norte. The story seemed better adapted to Asia than

to North America. But, romantic as it might seem. the reality bu already exceeded the vi»

ions of the wildest imagination. The journey to New Mexico, but lately deemed a chimer

ical rojoct, has become an affair of ordinary occurrence. Santa Fe, but lately the Ultiuis

Thu e of American enterprise, was now considered as a stage only in the progress, or rather

a new int of departure to our invincible citizens. Instead of turning back from that

point, tgg caravans broke up there, and the subdivisions branched off in different directions

in search of new theaters for their enterprise. Some proceeded down the river to the Pasco

dcl Norte; some to the mines of Chihuahua and Durangn, in the province of New Biseny;

some to Sinaloa and Sonora, on the Gulf of California; and some, seeking new lines of com

munication with the Pacific, had undertaken to descend the western slope of our continent,

through the unexplored regions of Colorado. The fruit of these enterprises for the present

year(182~il. amounted to 8190.000 in gold and silver bullion and coin and precious furs; a

snm considerable in itself, in the commerce of an infant State, but chiefly deserving a states

man‘s notice, as an earnest of what might be expected from a regulated and protected trade.

The princi l article given in exchange is that of which we have the greatest abundance,

and which as the peculiar advantage of making the circuit of the Union before it departs

from the Territories of the Republic—cotton—which grows in thc South, is manufactured in

the East, and exported from the West.

In speaking of the location of the proposed road, Mr. Benton said:

The road which is contemplated will trespass upon the soil or infringe upon the juris

diction of no State whatever. It runs a course and a distance to avoid all that; for it. begins

on the outside line of the outside State, and runs directly off toward the setting sun. The

Congress and the Indians are aloneto beoonsulted, and the statute book is full of prcce—

dents.

The picture, as drawn by Mr. Benton in 1824, with the region as then

described by him. beyond “the outside line of the outside State: " the an

nual traffic of $190,000, with the foreign population of the Mexican prov

inces; the present State of Kansas. peopled with a million souls: Colorado,

still beyond; New Mexico, then a foreign land, now a part of the Govern

ment domain; the Indians, melted away in the fcrvid heat of civilization;

and over the proposed road, speeding with feet of iron and breath of fire.

the burden of a commerce far exceeding. each day; the annual aggregate

of the statesman's wildest visions—these present contrasts within the span

of a human life seen never before in the history of men, nor elsewhere

than in this American Republic.

THE sax'ra FE ROAD.

The Santa Fe road, starting from Independence. Mo, entered Kansas

on the east line. of Johnson COunty. near Meadow Creek, in the township

of Oxford. Thence the route lay in a direction. a little south of west,

through Johnson, Douglas, Osage and Lyon Counties to Council Grove.

This came to be the place of rendezvous, where the smaller parties met

and formed the grand caravan across the desert. As Independence came

to be the grand point of outfit and slipplv. so Council Grove came to be

considered the real point of departure. There the trains were made up,

the Captain and other officers chosen, and the final preparations made for

the grand journey. From there the course lay. still southwesterly. across

Cottonwood Creek. Turkey Creek, the Little Arkansas, and Cow Creek.

to the Arkansas River; thence up that river, following its course around

the Great Bend for 115 miles, to near where now is Cimarron Station, on

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé Railroad. Crossing the river at this

point, the road ran across the sandy country a distance of nearly sixty

miles to the Cimarron River, thence up the river to beyond the southwest

ern border of the State. The entire length of the traveled route. from In

dependence to Santa F6. as given by Gregg. was 780 miles. His table of

distances and camping sites is given below, the encampment through Kan

sas being'printed in italics:

Pnacns aim nls'rascss on 'riis SANTA as raw“ (oitmo, 1845.)
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The adual growth of the Santa Fé trade from 1822 to 1843 is shown

in the fol owing statistical table, compiled by Dr. Josiah Gre g, and pub

lished in his book entitled “ Commerce of the Prairies," Vol. ‘ , p. 160:

‘ Amount of | Propri-l Taken toYnu'lmerchandise. Wm“, M“ etors. ‘Chihuahua Run“

1822 $15,000 .... .. | 70 60 .... .. 'I’ack animals only used.

1823 12,000 .... .. l 50 30 .... .. ‘Pack animals only used.

1824 85,000 26 i 100 80 $3,000 ,i’ack animals and wagons.

1825 65,000 37 1' 130 90 5,000 ,Pack animals and wagons.

1826 90,000 60 100 70 7,000 ,Wagons only henceforth.

1827 85,000 55 90 50 8,000 ,

1828 150,000 100 200 80 20,000 Three men killed, bcin the first.

1829 60,000 80 50 20 5,000 FirstU.S.escort,one tra or killed.

1830 120,000 70 140 60 20,000 First oxell used by traders.

1831 250,000 130 320 so 00,000 iTwo men killed.

1832 140,000 70 , 150 40 50,000 ‘Party defeated on Canadian, two

1833 1s0,000 105 no 00 80,000 men killed, three perished.

1834 150,000 80 1 160 50 ' 70,000 Second U. S. escort.

1835 140,000 75 ‘ 140 40 70,000

1536 130,000 70 l 135 35 60,000

1837 150,000 80 , 160 85 80,000

1838 90,000 50 100 20 40,000

11139 2504!» 130 250 40 100,000 Arkansas expedition.

1540 50,000 30 , 60 5 10,000 Chihuahua expedition.

1841 150,000 60 ‘ 100 12 80,000 lTexan Santa l-é expedition.

1842 160,000 70 , 120 15 90,000 i

1843 450,000 230 ' 350 30 300,000 'Third U. S. escort—ports closed.

In connection with the above, Mr. Gregg wrote in explanation: “ The

foregoing table is not given as perfectly accurate,yet it is believed to be about

as nearly so as any that could be made out at the present day. The col

umn marked “Proprietors,” though even less recise than the other statis

tics, presents, I think, about the proportion 0 the whole number engaged

each year who were owners. At first, as will be seen, almost every indi

vidua of each caravan was a proprietor, while of late the capital has been

held by comparatively few hands. In 1848, the greater portlon of the tra

ders were New Mexicans, several of whom, during the three years previous,

had embarked in this trade, of which they bid fair to secure a monopoly.”

In 1843, the Santa Fé trade was brought to a sudden stop b the clos

ing of the frontier custom houses of Taos. in the department of ew Mex

ico and Paso del Norte and Presidio del Norte in that of Chihuahua, by

decree of Santa Anna, then President of Mexico. The causes which led

to the embargo were briefly these: Texas, having declared her independ

ence in 1836, and successfully maintained itwithin the territory east of the

Nueces and south of the Red River, claimed in addition all the country

east of the Rio Grande and south of the Arkansas, south of the forty sec

ond parallel and west of the twenty-second meridian of longitude. Her

claims were never acknowledged by Mexico till they were enforced by the

power of the United States, after her admission as a State. and at the close

of the war that followed. Across this debatable ground, embracing at

that time all of Kansas south of the Arkansas and west of the twenty-sec

ond meridian, the ath of the Santa Fé trail led from the western bound

ary of the United tates territory.

So remote were the settlements of New Mexico along the Rio Grande

(Santa Fe' came within the bounds of the territory claime )that, up to 1841,

the new republic had never been able to exerclse jurisdiction, and held

only a nom nal and unacknowledged claim in abeyance till the discontent

of the inhabitants under Mexican rule might render the establishment of

its validity an easy task. Durin that year, under the belief that general

discontent prevailed among the lnhabitants of New Mexico, and having,

from what was believed to be credible sources, received assurances that the

pee lc would hail the coming of an eXpedition with gladness, and at once

dec are allegiance to the Texan Government, Gen. Mirabeau B. Lamar,

then President, organized an engdition, ostensibly for the purpose of

opening a direct trade with the exican provinces by a new route, be

lieved to be much more direct than that by t e old Santa Fé trail; but with

the more important ulterior design, should the reports of discontent prove

true, of bringing so much of the province of New Mexico as lies upon the

eastern side of the Rio Grande under the protection of his Government.

Thus, should the peo is be found ripe for revolt. the Lone Star flag was

to be unfurled from t e Santa Fe Government House; if not, the Texan

“Trade Commissioners" who accompanied the e dition were to make

such commercial treaty with the authorities aswoul best tend toopen and

establish the trade, and retire till a more auspicious season for revolt and

con nest should ofler.

e expedition set out June 21, 1841. It was made up of one battery

of artillery, 272 soldiers, and fifty merchants and other clvilians. There

was a long train of wagons filled with merchandise, and a considerable

drove of cattle to be slaughtered for food as required. The disastrous fail

ure of the first Texas and Santa Fé expedition is known to most readers.

It is not within the scope of this work to follow it in its wanderings through

the wastes of a thousand miles of unknown territory, beset b hostile tribes

of Indians, short of provisions, separating into several half a to avert act

ual starvation, and at last taken prisoners by the troops of Armijo, their

goods confiscated. some of the party murdered, and others condemned to

the worse fate of living as prisoners or slaves under the barbarous keeping

of men who cherished toward them an intense national hatred, which sought

gratification in every form of cruelty that cowardice and vindictiveness

could devise, while a few escaped to Texas to tell the etc of their woe.

George Wilkins Kendall, an American traveler,-acoompanled the expedi

tion, endured its gerils and sufiered an imprisonment of some four months

before his Unite States citizenship and full passports from the Mexican

Consul at New Orleans could overcome the suspicion in the minds of his

ca tors which attached to the hated Texans, in whose company he was

to en. His account of the expediton, published in 1844, gives the fol

lowing statement concerning the ex dition, its actual object, and the un

fortunate combination of causes which led to its failure:

And what mistake had brought this sorrowful issue to our enterprise? In as few

words as possible, 1 will answer the question. In the first place the expedition n its

march too late in the season by at least six weeks. Had it e". Austin on the 1st 0 May,

"(1);ng would have been much better, and we should have had little dlfiicuity in finding

g watcr both for ourselves and cattle. In the second place, we were diaap intod in

obtaining a rty of the Lipan Indians as guides, and were consequently obli to take a

route some t ree hundred miles out of the way and in many places extreme y difficult. to

travel. Thirdly, the Government of Texas did not furnish wagons and oxen enough to

transport the s of the merchants, and this, as a matter of course, caused tedious delays.

Fourthl ,catt is enough on the hoof were not provided, even with the second supply sent

for by t 0 Commissioner‘s from Little River. A in, the distance was vastly greater than we

had anticipated in our widest and wildest calcu ations, owing to which circumstance, and an

improvidont waste of provisions while in the bufi'alo range, we found ourselves u n half
allowance in the very middle of our long ionrney, a privation which weakened, dligpiritai

and rendered the then unfit for duty. The ndians also annoyed us much, by harassing and

continual attempts to cut of our small parties and steal our onses. Finally, the character

of the Governor of New Mexico (Amigo) was far from being understood, and his power

was underrated by all. Gen. Lanlar‘s estimate of the views and feelings of the pee le of

Santa Fe and the vicinity was rfectly correct. Not a doubt can exist that the airwere

and are all anxious to throw 0 the oppressive yoke of Arnligo, and come under t a liberal

institutions of Texas; but the Governor found us divided into small parties, broken down

by long marches and want of food, discovered a traitor' among us, too, and taking advantage

0 these circumstanc his course was plain and his conquest easy.

Far diifercnt wou d have been the result had the ex ition reached the confines of

New Mexico a month earlier and in a body. Then, wit fresh horses and a sufficiency

of provisions for tile men, the feelings of the inhabitants could have been ascertained; the

proclamations of Gen. Lamar would have been distributed among them; the pie would

ave had an opportunity to come over to Texas without fear, and the feebe opposition

Armigo could have made, and I doubt whether he would have made any against the Texans

in a body, could have been put down with ease. Had it been evident that a majority of the

inhabitants were satisfied under their present government, and unfriendly to a union with

Texas, then the goods would have been sold and the force withdrawn—at least, such was the

tenor of the proclamations. No attack would have been made upon the inhabitants; that

was ex reast understood; but had Armigo seen fit to commence hostilities, his power in

New h exico would have been at an end. Fate decreed otherwise, and b a series of unfor

sesn and unfortunate circumstances the expedition was thrown into his nds.

With the discovery of the revolutionary proclamations, and the confirm

atory testimony of Lewis, it is not stran e t at the members of the expedi

tion found little lenit ' at the hands 0 their captors. Only the fact that

some Americans like endall, and some merchants of the party, were be

lieved to be ignorant of the real object of the expedition, prevented the

summary execution of ever prisoner.

The return of some 0 the prisoners of this ill-fated expedition was

immediately followed by the organization of errilla arties to prey on

the New Mexican merchants along the Santa é trail. 11 the fall of 1842,

a band was organized under one John McDaniel, who claimed to hold a

commission as Captain in the Texan army. His band consisted of only

fifteen marauders, collected on the borders of Missouri. He started for the

Santa Fé trail, across the country, early in the sprin of 1843, intending,l to

join forces with one Texan, Col. War-field, who, wit his force of ban to,

was then lurking in the re 'on of the Cimarron River, south of the Arkan

sas. Don Antonio José hevaz, a most exem lary merchant, and by no

means unfriendly to the Texans, set out from anta Fe' in February, 1848,

for Independence, Mo. His caravan consisted of five servants, two wa ns

and fifty~five mules. His cargo consisted of $25,000 in specie and gold ul

lion, besides a small lot of furs. The weather was severe; most of the

mules perished from the cold, but the little part had managed to tell on

without loss of human life or treasure, till A ril 0, when they reached the

Little Arkansas River, then some hundred 111 leswithin the territor of the

United States, near the resent southwest corner of McPherson ounty.

There they were met by cDaniel and his men and were taken unresist

lngly some miles south of the trail, where the robbers divided the boot

obtained. Seven of them immediatel set outwith their share of the spoi s

for the Missouri frontier; the remain er of the party remained, and, after

holding their prisoners two days. added murder to the crime by shooting

down their defenseless captives in cold blood. They discovered more

money on the person of Chevaz, which they divided, then, throwing his

body, with his baggage and wagon, into a ravine, they packed their

bloody plunder and followed their less guilt com anions to the Missouri

border. The organization and de arture 0 this and was known to the

United States authorities, and a etachment of dra us were on their

track, with the intention of intercepting them, when t e murder occurred

They were subsequently a prehended by the United States authorities, the

first arty being convicte of larceny and robbery, and the last of murder.

e party of Texans under Col. Warfield, which McDaniel intended to

join till the murder and robbery of Chevaz changed his patriotic aspira

tions to those of self- reservation, had been unfortunate. After tempo

rag' guerrilla success a burning the New Mexican hamlet of Mora, the

ha een followed by a part of New Mexicans, who stain eded the r

horses. Some of them escape on foot andjoined forces with 01. Snively,

another Texan who had come out from Northern Texas to war on the Mex

ican traders on the Santa Fé trail. His force numbered, with the acquisi

tion of the stragglers from Col. Warfield’s part , near] two hunderd

mounted men. They advanced along the valley 0 the Ar ansas till they

struck the nth of a party of Mexican soldiers, who had recently crossed

from the Clmarron to the Arkansas River. They ursued and overtook

them in a few hours, and a skirmish or battle ensue , resulting in the kill

ing of eighteen Mexicans and the woundingof as many more, five of whom

subsequently died. The remainder of the troop, numberin a hundred

men, were taken prisoners, except two who escaped and ed with the

news of the disaster to Armijo, who was cncamped with a considerable

force, of which this was the van guard, at Cold Spring, some one hundred

and forty miles beyond- On hearin of the annihilatlon of his van guard,

with characteristic cowardice, Armigo made a precipitate retreat to Santa

Fe. The scene of this battle was south of the Arkansas River, within the

'(hpt. Lewis, who commanded the artillery company, with one bra- slx poundor, had full

knowledge of thunilitary and revolutionary purposes of the ex ition. Ba understood Spam

tab, and was accepted by Armigo as an interpreter, after having n taan prisoner. Kendall

alarm that in that ca-paclty,daslrona of life and liberty, he gave full information to the enemy,

broth as to the intent of tho 'i‘sxan Government and the private compliciq of each individual of

t a party.
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present limits of Kansas, but at that time beyond the settled boundary of

the United States territory.

The state of open hostility between Texas and Mexico, and the fact

that the Santa Fé trail was the scene of conflict, rendered it necessary that

the regular caravan departing from Inde endence in May, 1843. should be

accom anied by an escort of United tates troogs. It consisted of 200

Unite States dragoons, under the command of ‘apt. Philip St. George

Cooke. On arriving at the Caches, near where Fort Dodge now is, Capt.

Cooke was visited by Snively, who, with about one hundred men, was en

camped on the op osite side of the river. He deemed it his duty, in the

interest of the s ety of the caravan, which he could not rotect beyond

the American frontier, to disarm the force which he con (1 not to low,

should they choose to attack the train further on, after his protection was

withdravvn. This was according] done,'and the force soon after disband

ed. a part returning to Texas an a art to Inde endence, Mo., with the

United States troo s. The action 0 Capt. Coo e was considered a na

tional aflront by t c Texan Government, and resulted in a State corre

spondence, in which satisfaction and reparation were demanded on the

part of Texas. A Court of Inquiry resulted in the acquittal of Capt Cooke

without censure; and the disavowal of all Governmental instructions de

rogatory to the dignity of Texas, coupled with an offer on the part of the

United States Government to pay for the arms taken, was accepted as sat

isfactory to Texas. As the campai of Sniveiy was carried on within the

present borders of Kansas, the to lowing extracts from the State corre

spondence are given, as throwing light on an early incident in her history.

Wasmso'rox, D. (‘., November 10, 1843.

The undersigned, Charge d‘ affairs: of the Re ublic of Texas, has the honor to

acquint Mr. Upshur, Secretary of State of the United tates, that the government of Texas,

with feelings of pain and surprise has received official information of the commission

of an enormous outrage in the hostile invasion of its terrritory and the forcible captr

ure and disarming of a party of Texans under the command of Ms]. Jacob Snlvelgjb a

detachment of cavalry and artillery under the command of Capt. Cooke, of the n ted

States Army. This extraordinary aggression was pe trated on or near the Arkansas

River at a int where that stream forms the boundary etween the two countries, and was

attended w th circumstances on the part of Ca t. Cooke more characteristic of the periidy

and cruelty of a savage than of that honor, f1 clity, and magnanimity which was to be ex

pected from one holdin the high rank of an American officer. In orderto afull under

standing of this aflhir, t e undersigned will submit a brief outline of some of the facts con

nected with it, to which the attention of Mr. U hur is most respectfully invited.

The government of Texas having been in ormed that for some time ast an illicit and

contraband commerce had been carried on through its territory from the tates of Missouri

and Arkansas, with the settlements upon and beyond the Rio Grande and that goods to an

immense amount had been introduced in violation of its revenue nws, both by hostile

Mexicans and by citizens of the United States, it became its duty to interrupt and revent its

further illegal prosecution. The people of Texas also, having suffered innumera le wrongs

and injuries at the hands of Mexican soldiers and citizens,‘whose predatory bands have

made repeated inroads into the country, and whose acts have been si nalized by the grossest

bloodshed and robbery, the government deemed it not only right, ut proper, to retaliatc

and make reclamatious for the losses and injuries thus sustained.

In order, therefore,to carry out these several objects, Mal. Jacob Snively was authorized

to organize a force, strictly artisan in its character, with authority to operate in any r

tiou of the republic above t e settlements and between the Rio Grande and the boun ary

of the United States. These forces took their line of march about the 25th of April inst

from the settlements high up on Red River, known as Georgetown; they then proceeded

nearly due west 150 miles, to a point sup to be fifty miles west of the boundary of the

United States; from thence the travel north, twenty degrees west, until they reached the

Arkansas River at the point he ore alluded to, and encamped on the south or Texas side.

While at this encampmenme! thecpurpose of securing supplies of buffalo mes-Mo which

they had to resort for subs tence, apt. Cooke and his orccs arrived in sight on the opposite

side, and immediate] dispatched Lieut. Lovell to ascertain who Mai. Snively and his party

were. The desired in ormation haviné‘been given, Lieut. Lovell invited Maj. Snlvelly to accom

pany him aerom the river to where pt. Cooke had halted with his command, p edging the

assurance of Capt. Cooke that he shou d have a hoe passport. Maj. Snively, not sup ing

that any hostile intention or undue advantage was contemplated by Capt Cooke, w 0 was

represented to be an oficer of the United States Army (a nation wit which Texas was on

the most amicable and friendly terms), under these assurances proceededto where Capt.

Cocks was stationed; when, instead of receiving the courtesy to be expected, and which

was due him, was told by Cafit. Cooke that he should disarm him, and, threatening him with

his force of cavalry and srtl ery, said that if one of his men attemptod to escape, he would

throw his shells into the encampment and send his dragoons across the river and cut the

Texan forces to pieces. Without ng into all the details of this disgraceful procedure

(which will be found stated at lengt in an extract of Mn]. Suively's report which is hereto

annexed), it is sufliclent to say that Maj. Snlvely, having been thus dccoyed across the river,

was not permitted to return to his own camp until aocom _ nied by Capt. Cooke’s force, who

immediately formed in line of battle, and with port-fires urning demanded of Mn]. Snively

that his forces should march out and stac their arms. Thus deceived by the treachery of

Cap . Cooke, and overpowered by his superior numbers and arms, no alternative was left

bu to submit unconditionally to this violation of their rights, and the high indignity

olcrcd to their count , or be sacrificed. But Capt. Cooke did not stop here ; aflcr disarming

the Texan force, he 0 erod them the choice, either to abandon their own country, and re

ceive an escort to Independence, Mo, or to be turned loose with but one gun to every tenth

man, to make their way through a wilderness of several hundred miles, inhabited the

moat hostile savages, and by hunting to save themselves from starvation and death. me

accepted of the humiliating terms of an escort, while others attempted the more hazardous

return to their homes. The latter joined a detachment then out under Ca t. Chandler, but,

from their datituto situation a number fell a prey to the murderous In inns. Thus was

accomplished this un rovok and excessive outrage, which is alike a violation of every rin

ciplc of lnteruatioun law, revolting to the feelings of humanity, and in contempt o the

rights, and derogatory to the honor and dignity, of the Republic of Texas.

Notwithstanding the many evous circumstances attending this aihir, the govern

ment of the undersigned has likew seen with t a published letter of Maj. Gen Gaines

to Brig. Gen. Taylor, in which the acts ofCa t. kc are not only not condemned, but

sanctioned and plauded; while, at the same ime, the most odious epithets are expended

upon the forceso Texas. This oficar likewise amumes the most extraordinary doctrine,

that, because the boundary line has not been run, the armies of the United States have a

right to operate II far Wat as the Rio Grands. The undersigned feels that it is quite u»

lemtocntcr upon the argument of a proposition so absurd. With equal propriety could

Texas claim the ht to march her forces to the Mississippi River, or even beyond it. Mr.

Upahur cannot todiscover that such adoctrinc as that mumed by Maj. Gen. Gaines,

should it be attempted to be practically carried out, must inevitably lead to a collision bo

twccu the two countries.

The Government of the undersigned, fully aware of the great sensibllit with which

the Government of the United States always views an indignit ofl‘erod to itsc fcannct for a

moment but believe it equally resolved to give no ofl‘ence to ot ers; and that these several

acts set forth, and now complained of, were neither done in rpursuance of its orders, nor

have the received its sanction. influenced also by this belie , the hope is confidently in

dulged t at the Government of the United States will at once disclaim these acts of its

oliicers, as well as thyrinciples assumed b them.

The undersign also informs the onorabls Secretary' of State that he has been

instructed to ask and res fully demand (which he now does) that such couch ma be

adopted as will afford t at Kroger and speedy satisfaction and indemnification for t use

wrongs and i uries, which t c ‘overument 0 Texas, firm] relying upon the justice, mag

nanimity and riendly disposition of the Government of the uited States,cxpects to obtain;

and also the exemplary tpunishment of Cast. Cooke, who committed the outrage, as wall Ls

the Ma or General by w ose authority an under whose sanction it appears he actod,in

ordert at others may bedeterred, b their example, from the rpetratlou of acts calcu

lated in their nature, tojcopardize t e peace and concord of nations.

The undersigned with pleasure avails himself of this occasion to ofl‘er to Mr. Upshur

renewed muranccs of his distinguished consideration.

[saw Van Zxxur.

[tion. A. P. Ursuua, etc, etc., etc.]

The Texan view of the aiIair appears in the fore oing letter. In the

letter of reply. from Secretary Upshur to Mr. Van andt, under date of

January 19. 1844, the American version is given as follows:

From the statements made to this Government, the following appear to be the facts of

the case:

On the 15th of March last, an application was made b several American citizens to the

Department of War for an escort from Missouri to Santa 6, in Mexico. 0n the 17th of the

same month, Gen Almonte, the Mexican Minister, addressed a note to the Secretary of

State, desiring a similar escort for certain Mexican merchants, then in Missouri who

desired to transport a in amount of goods which theulad purchased toSanta Fe. (in the

28th of that month, direc ons were issued by the War ment to have the escort organ

ized for the purpose of rotecting such of the citizens of t e Republic of Mexico and of the

United States as shoul be desirous of availing themselves of the same. This escort was to

gzoceed as far as the territory of the United States extended on the route to Santa Fe.

me subsequent correspondence took place, but it did not alter the purposes of the escort,

or the extent to which it was to proceed.

Capt. Cooke, of the dra oons, was detailed for this duty, and I. force of about one hun

dred and ninety men was aced under his command to carry out the orders of the Depart

ment. Thev rendezvous at Council Grove, Ncosho River, on the 3dof June, and pro

ceeded on their route with the caravan of traders.

0n the 22d of June, Ca t. Cooke states that, when at Walnut Grove, he received in

telligeuce that (.‘ol. Snivcly, aving about one hundred and eighty Texans under his com

mand, had avowed his intention to attack the caravan, whenever he could find it unpro

tected. and had also made many threats against the American portion of it, and three of

their spies had been reconnoitering in the territory of the United States, and had returned

on seeing his command. He, however, proceeded with the escort and caravan in the direc

tion of a crossing, and on the 30th of June, he saw three horsemen about a mile in advance

whom be supposed to be these spies: and, in pursuing them, came in sight of the Arkansas

River, on the opposite side of which he saw, in a large grove, a force of men and horses.

They hung out a white first, and he senta subaltern with a trumpet and flag to ford the

river to their camp. He irectod him to demand of their commander who they were and

what they did there, and to give such commander, or another, safe conduct over to him and

back. On his return, Col. Snively and another ofiicer, his side, accompanied him; when

Capt. Cooke informed him that his people were in the United States, and desired to know

who they were, and if he had a commimion. To which Col. Snivel replied that he had a

Texan volunteer force of 107 men, 75 having recently returned to exas; that he believed

that he was on the territor of that re ublic, and that he had a commission which be ex

hibited, and a cop of whic accompan es Ca L Cooke‘s communication. That document is

not in the form 0 a commission, but of an 0 er, signed by the acting Secretary ofWar and

Marine, and authorized the raising of a partisan force, without expense to the Government,

the object of which was to retaliate and make reclamation for injuries sustained by Texan

citizens, and declaring that the merchandise and all other propert of Mexican citizens

would be lawful prize; such as might be captured to be brought into River—one-half of

it to be deposited in the Custom House of that district, subject to the order of the Govern

ment; the other half to belong to the captors, and to be equally divided between the oflicers

and men. The force was to 0 rate in an portion of the territory of Texas above the line

of settlements, and between t e Rio del orte and the boundary line of the United States;

but would be careful not to infringe on the territory of that Government.

Capt. Cooke, about this time, observed some twelve or fifteen men crossing from the

north to the south side, and proceeding to the Texan cam . The land on the north side of

the Arkansas River was confessedlv within the territory 0 the United States. Cu t. Cooke

stat that he believed the ground on which the Texans were encamped was w thin the

territory of the United States; that the line, it is true, had not been run from Red River to

the Arkansas; but that it was understood by all tostrike the lattor river atleast fifteen

miles above the point where they were, while some believed the line to be as high up as

Choutoau Island, sixty or seventy miles above the Caches, or seventv-iive or eighty miles

above the Texan camp; that he then disarmed the force—offering such as chose to go to the

State of Missouri an escort to Independence in that State ; of which offer about iiftv availed

themselves. The residue, referring to return to Texas, were furnished with ten rifles, and

with rovisions of which t ey said they stood very much in need.

apt. Cooke justifies his conduct on the ground that he found this force within the ter

ritorv of the United States, engaged in the attempt to interrupt the lawful trade between

the United States and Mexico; and that he had a right to disarm, so as to take from them

the power of molesting our own citizens, and those of Mexico engaged in that trade; that

he used no harshnms, nor more force than was necemnry to accomplish the object.

The burning of Mora, the murder of Chevaz, the defeat of the Mexicans

by Snively’s men, and the belief, in the face of the fact that the United

States GOvernment had brought the murderers to justice and disarmed

Snively's force, that the Americans sympathized with the Texans, and

rendered them aid Whenever practicable. resulted iii the prohibition of the

overland trade by the closing of all the Mexican frontier ports of entry in

August, 1848, by roclamation of Santa Anna.

This closed w at may be termed the first period of the overland trade.

Although the wide-spread dissatisfaction of the New Mexicans, which

threatened revolt, induced Santa Anna to re~o n the ports by decree

March 31, 1844, the war with Mexico. which fo lowed soon after. again

changed and disarranged the traffic; and it was not till 1850 that this cat

overland avenue aglain became the path of a constantl increasing ti e of

trade and travel. ts further history is interwoven wit the development

of the vast trans-continental line of which the old Santa Fé trail was the

pioneer, and which stretches across the plains of Kansas and along its

abandoned path to the golden land of summer and of flowers.
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iNDIANB OF KANSAS.

THE earliest European mention of the great tribes or nations whose

homes and hunting-grounds extended over the region afterward

known as the Territor of Kansas, is in the manuscript map of Father

J_a _ ues Marquette, stil preserved at St Ma ’s College, Montreal, a fac

mm c of which is found in this volume. This map was the result of ob

servations made and information ined during the celebrated voyage of

(126 Elloration of the Mississippi by arquette and Joliet in the summer of

As earl as 1641, vague reports of the mighty river on which dwelt the

dreaded “ adouessies, of an unknown race and language,” were trans

mitted by the young missionaries Charles Raymbault and Isaac Vogues,

to their Superior at Montreal, and, during the next quarter of a century,

venturesome Canadian traders occasionally penetrated far enough into the

\Vestern wilderness to visit the powerful tribe whose home was bevbnd the

great lake. then without a name. On one occasion, a number of Dahco

tahs were induced to visit Montreal, and ask that trade might be established

between their nation and the French, and also that missionaries might be

sent into their country

In the fall of 1638, De Groscilles and a companion, botli traders, left

Montreal, and, spending the following winter among the Dahcotahs, re

turned in the spring, laden with furs, and related what they had heard of

“the beautiful river, large, broad and deep, which would bear comparison,

they say, with our St. Lawrence.”

The pious priest, Father Marquette, had long desired to extend his la

bors to the more remote tribes, and, in order to fit himself for his contem

plated mission to the Illinois, employed a young brave of that tribe to

teach him the language. While learning this, he also gained some infor

mation from his teacher in regard to the wonderful river he so much de

sired to ex lore, and the nations which dwelt toward the west.

In 167 , three years before he started on his vo age of exploration, in

a letter written from La Pointe to Father Francis Ee Mercier, Superior of

the mission, after speaking of the work he hopes to accom lish. he relates

what he has heard from his instructor. Of the Nadouessi e says:

“The Nadouessi are the Iroquois of this country beyond Lapointe.

but less faithless, and never attack till attacked. They be southwest of

the Mission of the Holy Ghost, and are a great nation, though we have not

yet visited them, having confined ourselves to the conversion of the Otta

was. They fear the Frenchman because he brings iron into their country.

Their language is entirely different from the Huron (Iroquois) and Algon

quin; they have many towns, but they are widely scattered; the have

very extraordinary customs: they principally adore the calumet; t ey do

not speak of great feasts, and, when a stranger arrives, give him to eat

With a wooden fork, as we would a child. All the lake tribes make war

on them, but with small success. They have false oats (wild rice), use

little canoes, and keep their word strict y." Speaking of the great river,

he says: “ Six or seven miles below the Ilois is another great river (Mis

souri), on which are prodigious nations, who use wooden canoes. We

cannot write more till nextyear, if God does its the grace to lead us there."

_It was not until the 10t of June, 1673, that Father Marquette, accom

panied by Louis Joliet, finally embarked on the river of which he had

dreamed so many cars, and which he had determined should bear the

name of the Blesse Lady of the Immaculate Conception, while the savage

nations dwelling along its borders should bow and adore the sacred cross.

_Fired by this devout enthusiasm, the gentle priest descended the river

until the muddy waters of the turbid “ Pekitanoui, coming from very far

in the Northwest,” mingled with and discolored the majestic river which he

was exploring. Father Claude Dablon, the companion of Marquette in his

Northern mission at Sault Ste. Marie, in narrating the story of the expedi

tion, as s: “Many Indian towns are ranged along this river (Missouri),

ad ”I ope by its means to make the discovery of the Red or California

a

Among the “Indian towns” noted b Marquette in 1678, as “ ranged

alon this river,” are the Ouemessourit (Missouri), the Pewaria (Peoria) and

the aha (Omaha).

Of the four dominant tribes or nations that inhabited the region sub~

sequently called Kansas, Father Marquette locates on his map, in relative

ly the same postitions they occupied at the time of the Frenche lorations

early in the eighteenth century, the Kanza, the Ouchage (Osage and the

Paneassa (Pawnee). The great nation of the Padoucas, dwelling far to

the west, almost at the base of the mountains, is first mentioned by Du

Tissenet in 1719.

Father Douay, one of the survivors of the last disastrous expedition of

La Salle in 1687, gives some details in regard to the Western Indians: “The

Panimaha.” he as s, “ had but one chief, and twenty~two villages, the least '

of which has two undred cabins; " and continues he, “the Paneassa (Paw

nee) is not inferior to the Paniniaha.” Of the Osages he relates that they

“have seventeen villages on a river of their name, which em ties into that

of the Massourites, to which the maps have also extend the name of

Osages." The language of nearly all the tribes dwelling on and near the

Missouri at this early day, including the Kanzas and Osages, proved that

they belonged to the great Dahcotah famil ,so much dreaded by the more

easterly Indian tribes. Du Pratz, one o the earliest French writers on

“Louisiana,” says the tradition of their emigration from their old home

“ to the northward of the great lakes,” the long journey southward, their

separation into bands, and settlement on the Missouri and its tributaries.

was familiar to many of the tribes when they first became known to thei

French. In this great migration, thc Kanzaz and Osages formed them-'

selves into distinct bands. and located their villages on the banks of the

Missouri, the Kansas and the Osage Rivers—the Kanzas (in general terms)

claiming as their country the region from what is now Nebraska, on the

north, to the Arkansas on the south, and west of the Missouri River; and

the Osages claimed an immense region in what is now Missouri and south

of the river of the same 'name, their early villages being on the Missouri

and Osa Rivers, and their huntinggrounds, extendingpinto Kansas.

The awnees had their home on the Republican and latte, and ranged

the central plains for their hunting-grounds, while the Padoucas dwelt near

the head sources of the Kansas River, and roamed over the extreme West

ern lains.

0w long this vast territory had been peo led by these tribes there is

no certain knowledge; whether they were the ‘ first settlers ” in the. valleys

and on the plains of Kansas no one can tell; but when the first European

explorers recorded the stor of their journey through the country, they sa

they found them here, an they mention no other tribes as being “dwel ~

ers in the land.” The homes of the wandering Indians of the Western

lains were elsewhere; they rushed down from the mountains toward the

glorth, and swarmed up from the sultry plains of the South, but, when the

battle or the chase was over, they disappeared.

As years passed by, all this was changed. The “great nation of the

Padoucas " ceased to exist, and the Pawnees, by war and disease, became

reduced to a feeble remnant of the once powerful nation, and were obliged

to seek protection from those they had once protected. In 1808, the Osages

ceded nearly all their land in Missouri to the United States, and were

granted a large reservation in what is now Southern Kansas, and when,

in 1825, a new home was to be found for the Eastern tribes, the lands of

the Kanzas and Osages were fixed upon for that purpose.

THE WESTERN OB INDIAN TERRITORY.

During the first quarter of the present centur , it became evident that

measures must be adtépted by Government for t e removal of _the Indian

tribes from the older tates and Territories, and some lan devised to pro

vide them new homes. Their just claim to lands an sovereigntiy could

not be satisfied east of the Mississippi, or where State claims eXiste , as the

rivilege to fill such defined regions with citizens of organized States had

come incorporated with the Federal compact. The country west of the

State of Missouri and Territory of Arkansas was exclusively the (property

of the General Goyernment, and motives both of expediency an _philan

throp were urged to_induce the leading statesmen of the time to devise some

well- efined policy whereby such region might be set apart and guaranteed

to the various Indian tribes for a permanent home. Among the earliest ad

vocates and warmest supporters of the scheme of Indian removal and colo

nization was Rev. Isaac McCoy, long identified with the histo of the set

tlement of the emigrant Indians in Kansas. In January, 1824, r. McCo

visited Washington, and, obtaining an interview With Hon. John C._ Ca -

houn, then Secretary of War, presented his Views to that distinguished

statesman, and found him then and ever after an earnest and most valua

ble supporter of the project.

President Monroe, in his annual message of January 27, 1825, recom

mended the colonization of the Indians in these words:

The condition of the aborigines within our limits, and es cially of those within the

limits of any of the Stain, merits particular attention. . Exper enee has shown that unless

the trlbu be civilized they can neverbeincorporated into our system in any form whatever.

It h. likewise shown that in the regular augmentation of our pulation, with the exten

sion of our settlements, their situation will become deplorable, i their exiltencaia not men

aoed. Some well-digested plan. which will rescue them from such calamitiu, in due to their

rights, to the rigth of humanity, and to the honor of the nation. Their civilization is in

dispensable to their safety. Difiiculties, of the most serious character, present themselves

to the attainment of this most desirable result on the territory on which they now reside.

Between the limits of our present States and Territories, and the Rocky Mountains and

Mexico, there is a vast territory to which the might be invited with inducements which

might be successful. It is thought if that ter tory should be divided into districts, by plre

vious agreement with the tribes now residing there, and civil government he stab is ad

there in each, with schools for every branch of instruction in literature and the arts of olv

ilized life, that all the tribes now within our limits might be gradually drawn there. It is

doubted whether any other plan would be more likely to succeed.

On the 17th of December, 1824, during the same session in which Pres

ident Monroe's message was presented to Congress, the followmg resolu

tion was offered in the House of Representatives, by Mr. Conway, Dele

gate from the Territory of Arkansas, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the Committee on Indian Affairs be instructed to in uire into the ex

pediency of o nizing all the territorv of the United States, lying west 0 the State of Mia

aouri, and Terr tories of Arkamaa an Michigan into a separate territoryfto be occupied

exclusively by Indians and of authorizing the President of the United States to ado such

measures as he may th nk beat to colonize all the Indians of the present States an Terri

tories, permanently within the same.

Although the Indian emigration bill. as afterward modified, did not

pass until six years later, the question of the removal of the Eastern tribes

seemed from this time to be ractlcdiry settled, and in the following year,

June, 18%, treaties were in e with the Kanzas and Osagea for the purchase
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of their lands, with a view to the proposed removal into the territory of

various Eastern tribes.

Several futile attempts to frame an emigration bill which should pass

both Houses were made during the next six years, one being presented in

1827, and another in 1829. Finally, during the administration of President

Andrew Jackson, the “Act of May 26, 1830,” passed the Senate by a vote

of 28 to 20, and the House by a vote of 102 to 97.

The first section of this bill authorized the President of the United

States “ to cause so much of any territory belonging to the United States,

west of the River Mississiiipi, not included in any tate or organized Ter

ritory, and to which the ndian title had been extinguished, as he might

judge necessary, to be divided into a suitable number of districts, for re

ception of such tribes or nations of Indians as might choose to exchange

the lands where they then resided and remove there, and to cause each of

said districts to be so described by natural or artificial marks as to be easily

distinguished from every other."

Section 2 authorized the President “to exchange such districts with

any tribe then residing within the limits of any of the States or Territo

ries.”

Section 3 made it “ lawful for the President solemnl to assure the

tribe or nation with which the exchange should be made, t at the United

States would forever secure and guaranty to them, and their heirs and

successors, the country so exchanged with them; and if they preferred it.

the United States would cause a patent to be executed to them for the

same.”

Under the provisions of this act. the Indian Territor was set apart

for the specific objects mentioned, and, for about twen - ve years there

after, was occupied exclusively by the emigrant and native tribes, and the

agents, missionaries, teachers, traders and mechanics who were connected

with them. The limits of the Territory, as defined by Rev. Isaac McCoy,

who surveyed, under direction of the Government, a great portion of the

land described, were as follows: Beginning on Red River, east of the

Mexican boundary, and as far west as the country is habitable; thence

down Red River eastwardly to Arkansas Territory; thence northwardly

along the line of Arkansas Territory to the State of Missouri; thence north,

along its western line, to Missouri River; thence up Missouri River to

Puncah River; thence westwardly as far as the country is habitable;

thence southwardly to the beginning. '

Mr. McCoy says that this tract practical] comprised about six hundred

miles from north to south, and two hundred miles from east to west; the

scarcity of wood rendering the remote western regions uninhabitable.

NATIVE TRIBES.

rim KANZAS.

From a period extending far back into the past—far back of any writ

ten record—the Kanzas claimed, as a nation, the region that they ceded to

the United States by the treaty of June, 1825.

From the time that Father Marquette inscribed the name of the “ Kan

za " nation on his map of 1673, ahalf-century elapses before the name again

appears; when especial mention of the “ Canzas" is made b M. de Bourg

mont, commander at Fort Orleans, who passed directly t rough Kansas

from east to west, and north of the Kansas River in 1724, on his expedi

tion to the Padoucas, in the West He was accompanied by delegations

from several Eastern tribes, consisting of their principal chiefs and war

riors. Conspicuous among these was the “Canzas" delegation—the gen

eral rendeZvous for the other tribes being at the Canzas village on the Mis

souri. The hospitality of the tribe, and their generous treatment of their

visitors, is especially noted by Monsieur de Bourgmont in his journal!

There were formerly two Kanzas villages on the Missouri iver. The

lower, about forty miles above the junction of the Kansas and Missouri,

was situated on the west bank of the river, between two high blufls; the

upper was a little above the mouth of Independence Creek, on the south

bank of the river, and is described as having been located on “an exten

iive and beautiful prairie." It was called the “Village of the Twenty

our."

When Capt. Lewis, of the Lewis and Clarke expedition, visited the

sites of these old villages in 1804, every trace of the lower had disappeared;

but on_a hill, a little in the rear, were the remains of an old French fort,

of which the general outline of fortification and the ruins of the chimneys

were plainly discernible. A fine spring of water was found in the vicinity.

There is no clue to the history of the parties who built or occupied the

fort, but the sup ,‘tion is that they were destroyed by the Indians.

Enough of thi‘remains of the upper village could be distinguished to

show that it was q‘ extensive.

The Kanzas weie driven from their settlements on the Missouri b the

inroads of the Iowas and Sacs, who, by reason of their intercourse wit the

traders of the Mississippi Valley, were tolerany well supplied with fire‘

arms. The exact time at which this occurred is not known, but it was

probably thirty years before the visit of Capt. Lewis, as the Osages were

driven from the Missouri by the Sacs, and forced farther south, onto the

Osage. about that time.

After the incursion of the hostile Indians, the Kanzas, considerably re

duced in number, located their principal village on the north bank of the

Kansas River, about two miles below the confluence of the Big Bluef

' A full account of this expedition in given in “Early Explorations " (Gen. History).

{The alto of this village was lurveyad and ma pod in the spring of 18!), under the super

vision of Judga PEG. Adams. Secretary of Kansas istorimi Society. He describes tho locally

as follows: “The site in in Pottuvatomio County, about two miles out of Manhattan, on a neck

of land between the Kansas and Big Blue Riven. The river: hero by their courses embrace a

peninsular tract of about two miles in lengih. extending out and west. At the point where the

village was lltnatcd, the neck between the two river! in about one-half mile in breadth. and the

village stretched from the banks of the Kan—a Bivar northward for the greater part of the dia

hnco acrou Viward the Blue. ' ° ' The site of the village in on the prcont farm of Hon.

Welcome Wells, and in around by the Kansas Branoh of the Union Pacific "

Althou h_the Kanzas and Osages were of the same nation, their lan

guage near y identical, and their government and customs similar, they

were almost continually at war, from the time they were first known to

Europeans until 1806, lll'WhiCh year a treaty was ac tiated between the

two nations through the instrumentalin of the Unite States Government.

A grand council was held September 28, 1806, at the village of the Pawnee

Republic, between Lieuts. Pike and Wilkinson on the part of the United

States, and various chiefs of the Pawnee, Osage and Kanzas nations. The

treaty formed between the two nations at that time, copies of which were

forwarded to the several tribes through their respective chiefs, read as fol

iOWs: '

“ In council held by the subscribers, at the village of the Pawnee Republic, ap red

Wahonsonga with eight principal soldiers of the Kanses nation on the one part, an Shin

W a c ief of the Osage nation, with four of the warriors of the Grand and Little

ge vi lagaa on the other After having smoked the pipe of peace and buried past

animosities, they individual y and 'ointly bound themselves in behalf of and for their re

s tive nations to observe a friend y intercourse and keep a pcrmanent peace, and mutually

p eggs themselves to use every influence to further the commands and wishes of their great

at er.

We, therefore, American chiefs, do uire of each nation a strict observance of the

nébove treaty, as they value the good will 0 their great father, the President of the United

tales.

Done at our council fire, at the Pawnee Republican village, the 28th of September, 1806,

and the thirt -first year of American independence. 2 M P

. . IKE,i nod

( 8 )' J. B. Winxinsoil.

The treaty thus formed was never broken by either nation, their com

mon hostility being henceforward directed mainly to the Pawnecs, and the

maraudin tribes that infested the Western plains.

The anzas nation, although smaller numerically than either the Osage

or awnee, was more warlike than the former, and. from its rapidly ac

quired skill in the use of firearms, was dreaded by the latter. It was not

many years after the visit of Lieut. Pike before the increasin influx of

traders and e lorers into the country gave a new direction to t e warlike

propensities o the tribe, which, from its position. was able to cause much

trouble and annoyance, both to those who sought to pass up the Missouri

and those who Wished to cross the plains to the Rock Mountains

Their depredations becoming more frequent an serious, cu minated

in 1819, by their firing on one of the Indian Agents, and attacking and

plundering soldiers attached to the command of Capt. Martin, who was

sent up the Missouri with a detachment of troo s the preceding fall, and

was obliged, during the winter, to form a hunting-cam , to keep himself

and parlgy from starving. To prevent the recurrence 0 similar outrages,

Maj. O' allon, the Indian Agent who had been attacked, summoned the

chiefs and principal men of the Kanzas nation to a council, to be held at

Isle au Vache, in the Missouri River, near the present site of Atchison, on

the 18th of August. 1819.

The Indians were absent on a hunting excursion when the messenger

arrived at their village on the Kanzas, but arrived at the designated place

on the 28d, and on the following day, the council was held in the arbor

prepared for their reception. There were resent 161 Kanzas and thirteen

Osagtes, including Na-he-da-ba, or Long eck. one of the principal chiefs

of t e Kanzas; Ka-he-ga-wa~ta-nin ~ga, Little Chief, second in rank;

Shen-ga-ne-ga, an ex-principal chief; a-ha-che-ra, Big Knife, a war chief;

and Wom-pa-wa-ra, or White Plume, just then becoming famous. Maj.

O'Fallon had with him the officers of the garrison and a few gentlemen

connected with Maj. Long's exploring expedition.

After setting forth the various grievances which the whites had sufiered

at their hands, and impressing them with a sense of their general bad

conduct, which they were assured richly merited severe chastisement, the

Major held out the romise of reconciliation, provided their future behav

ior should merit sue a favor.

The chiefs fully acquiesced in the justice of the charges brought against

them, and accepted the terms offered by the agent. The ceremonies were

enlivened by a slight military display in the form of firing of cannon and

hoisting of flags, and an exhibition of rockets and shells, which last evi

dently made a dee er impression on the minds of the visitors than the elo

quence of Maj. 0’ allon. It was afterward learned that the delegation

would have been larger but for a quarrel which arose among the chiefs

after they had started, in regard to precedence in rank, in consequence of

which ten or twelve returned to the village.

Prof. Thomas Sav, of Maj. Long's exploring party, visited the nation

at the village on the Kansas River during the summer of 1819. bein there

when the delegation started for the Isle au Vachc council. The fol owin

account of the reception of his party; of the general appearance of the vi -

lage. and of the government and customs of the nation at the time, is tak

en from the report of Maj. Long’s expedition. Speaking of Mr. Say's party,

the report says:

As they approached the village, they perceived the tops of the lodges red with the

crowds of natives. The chiefs and warriors came rushing out on horseback, painted and

decorated and followed by great numbers on foot. Mr. Sa and his party were received with

the utmost ooidiality, and conducted into the village by t e chiefs, who went before and on

each side to protect them from the encroachment: of the crowd. On entering the village,

the crowd readily gave way before the rty, but followed them into the lodge assigned to

them, and completely and most densely lied the spacious apartment, with the except on on]

of a small a o posite to the entrance, where the party seated themselves on the beds, at l

rotected om t 6 pressure of the crowd by the chiefs, who took their seats on the ground

meediately before them. After the ceremony of smoking with the latter, the object which

the party had in view in passing through their territories was explained to them, and seemed

to be gerfoctly satisfacto . At the lodge of the principal ch of, they were re aled with

jerked iison meat and bo led corn, and were afterward invited to six feasts in mmsdiatc

success on.

Mr. Say writes as follows:

The approach to the village is over a fine level prairie of considerable exten passing

which you ascend an abrupt bank to the right, of ten feet to a second level, on w ch the

village is situated in the distance, within about a quarter of a mile of the river. It consists

of about one hundred and twenty lodges, placed as closely tber as convenient. and das

titutc of any regularity of arrangement. The round area 0 each lodge is circular and il

excavated to the depth of from one to three fee and the general form of the exterior may

be denominated hemispheric.
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The lodge in which we reside is larger than any other in the town, and bein that of

the grand chief, it serves as a council-house for the nation. The roof is sup rted by two

series of pillars, or rough vertical posts, forked at the top for the reception of t e transverse

connectin pieces of each seria- twelve of these pillars form the outer series, placed in a

circle, an eight longer ones the inner series, also describing a circle; the outer wall, or rude

frame-work, placed at a proper distance from the exterior series of pillars, is five or six feet

high. Poles, as thick as the leg at the base rest with their butts upon the wall, extendin

on the cross-pieces, which are upheld by t e pillars of the two series, and are of sutficien

len h to reach nearly to the summit. T ese poles are very numerous, and agreeably to the

pos tion which we have indicated, they are placed all around in aradiating manner, and

support the roof like rafters. Across these are laid long and slender sticks or tw' at

tached parallel to each other b means of bark cord; thcsc are covered by mats made ogong

grass or reeds, or with the bar of trees; the whole is then covered completely with earth,

which, near the round, is banked up to the eaves. A hole is permitted to remain in the

middle of the r00? to give exit to the smoke. Around the walls of the intcrior a continuous

series of mats are suspended; these are of neat workmanship, com of a soft reed,

united by bark cord, in straight or undulath lines, between whic lines of black paint.

sometimes occur. The bedsteads are elevated to the height of acommon seat from the

ground, and are about six feet wide: they extend in an uninterrupted line around three

ourths of the circumference of the apartment, and are formed in the simplest manner, of

numerou sticks or slender pieces of wood, resting at their ends on cross pieces which are

supported by short notched or forked posts driven into the ground. Bison skins supply

them with a comfortable bedding. Several medicine or mystic bags are carefull ' attached

to the mats of the wall; these are cylindrical, and neatly bound up. Several rcc s are usu

ally placed upon them, and a human scalp serves for their fringe and taascls. Of their con

tents we know nothing.

The tire-place is a simple, shallow cavity in the center of the apartment, with an up

right and a projecting arm for the support of the culinary apparatus. The latter is very

simple in kind and limited in quantity, consisting: of a brass kettle, an iron pot and wooden

bowls and s ns. I-hch person, male as well as eniale, carries a large knife in the girdle of

the breechc oth behind, which is used at their meals, and sometimes for self-defense. Dur

ing our stay with these Indians, they ate four or five times each day, invariably su plying

mil with the best pieces, or choice parts, before they attempted to taste the f them

se vea.

Their food is described as consisting of bison meat, and various prep

arations of Indian corn or maize. one of which was called “lyed corn,”

known among the whites as hullcd corn. They also used pumpkins. musk

melons and watermelons, and a soup made of boiled sweet corn and beans,

and seasoned with buffalo meat.

In 1819, the hereditary principal chief was Ca-ega-wa-tan-ninga, but

could maintain his authority only b ' the force of personal qualities; all

distinction, civil as well as military, cing a reward for bravery or gener

osity. There were several inferior chiefs, but they possessed little author

it .y Like all the Indian tribes, the Kanzas believed in a Great Spirit, and

had va e ideas of a future lifc. In their family relations they were more

honora le than many of the Eastern tribes. Marriage was celebrated

with such ceremonies as served to render the tie more binding, and

chastity was one of the requisites to fit a woman for the “ wife of a chief,

a brave warrior or a good hunter." They bore ain with the common In

dian stoicism, never complaining. They were aithful to the tics of rela

tionship and friendship, and cared for the sick and disabled. Drunken~

ness was rare, and insanity unknown. The women had entire manage

ment of'all domestic concerns, and appeared to take pride in excelling in

that department.

The first treaty between the United States Government and the Kan

zas Indians was made and concluded between Ninian Edwards and Au

gust Choteau, Commissioners of the United States, and certain chiefs and

warriors of the Kanzas tribe, on behalf of said tribe, in the year 1815. It

was a treaty of peace, the(parties mutually agreeing to forgive any past in

jury, to perpetuate frien ly .relations, and the tribe, through its chiefs,

acknowledging itself under the protection of the United States and of “ no

other nation, power or sovereign whatsoever."

In June, 1825, treaties for the ccssion of their lands were made with

the Kanzas and Osage nations at St. Louis, Mo. These treaties were made

by Gen. Clarke, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, without previous au

thority from the Government, but by the advice of Hon. Thomas H. Ben

ton,. and on the strength of his assurance that they would be ratified by the

Senate. They were duly ratified, and the necessary appropriations made

The treaty With the Kanzas was made June 3, 1825, by the terms of which

the followin named country was ceded: “Beginning at the entrance of

the Kansas iver into the Missouri River; from thence north to the north

west corner of the State of Missouri; from thence westerly to the Noda

way River, thirty miles from its entrance into the Missouri River; from

thence to the entrance of the Nemaha into the Missouri River, and with

that river (the Nemaha) to its source; from thence to the source of the Kan

sas River, leaving the old village of the Pania (Pawnee) Re ublic to the

west; from thence on the ridge dividing the waters of the ansas River

from those of the Arkansas, to the western boundary line of the State of

Missouri; and with that line thirty miles to the place of beginning."*

From this cession a reservation “for the use of the Kanzas nation "

was made of “ a tract of land, to begin twenty leagues up the Kanzas River,

and to include their village on that river; extending west thirty miles in

width, through the lands ceded in the first article."

About twenty half-breed reservations of one mile square were made,

“to be located on the north side of the Kanzas River, commencing at the

line of the Kanzas Reservation ” (a little west of the present site of North

Topeka) “and extending down the Kanzas River for quantity.”

The tribe also relinquished at this time all claim they mi ht have to

lands in Missouri; and in consideration of the cession of Ian , and relin

quishment of such claim, the United States agreed “ to pay to the Kanzas

nation of Indians $3,500 per annum for twenty successive years, at their

villages, or at the entrance of the Kanzas River, either in money, mer

chandise, provisions or domestic animals, at the option of the aforesaid na

tion; and when the said annuities, or an part thereof, is paid in mer

chandise, it shall be delivered to them at t c first coat of the goods in St.

Louis, free of transportation."

' 'l'hla celslon Included the triangular portion of land added to Iii-onri by act of June '1,

1836, known as the “ Platte Parehase.‘

In addition to the above-named consideration, cattle, hogs, and im le

ments of agriculture were to be supplied to them, a blacksmith provi ed,

and ersons em loyed to teach them agriculture.

he Unite States. by its Commissioner, also agreed that “thirty-six

sections of good land. on the Bi Blue River, shall be laid out under the

direction of the President of the nitcd States. and sold for the purpose of

raising a fund to be applied, under the direction of the President, to the

support of schools for the education of the Kanzas children within their

nation."

A part of the first payment was made at St. Louis, at the time of the

treaty; $2,000 in merchandise and horses being delivered tothe deputation

of chiefs and warriors present; the remainder was paid at the mouth of the

Kansas River, near the present site of Wyandotte, during the car 1825.

The first Kanzas A ncy was established at what is now set Kansas

City. in 1827, Barnett asquez bein the first a cut. The agency was re

moved to the mouth of Grassho per reek the f0 lowing year, the first ay

ment at that point being in 18‘ Daniel McNair, S ccial A cut and ay

master. In 1880, Marston G. Clark, Agent; Daniel oone, armer; Clem

encnt Lessent, Interpreter; Gabriel Phillibcrt, blacksmith; with some of

the Kaw half-breeds, were living at the “ Stone Agency House," on Grass

hop r Creek.I:I‘ehe old Kanzas village near the mouth of the Big Blue was partially

abandoned about the year 1880; the tribe, duringrthat ear, establishing

several villages lower down the Kansas River. he vi age of American

Chief was on the creek of the same name (now Mission Creek), and about

two miles south of the Kansas River. This band, of about one hundred,

had some twenty dirt lodges, of good size. in which they lived until they

removed to Council Grove in 18t8. Hard Chief’s village, about a mile

from the former, was situated on a high bluff on the south bank of the

Kansas River, and numbered about five hundred people and eighty-five

lodges. It. was about a mile and a half west of Mission Creek.

The third and largest village, that of Fool Chief, was on the north

bank of Kansas River, two or three miles west of where North Topeka now

stands. Mr. McCoy, in his “Annual Register of Indian Affairs" for 1885,

says the Government of the United States had at that time fenced twenty

acres of land, plowed ten acres, and erected for the rincipal chief is good

hewed-log house, at the lower or Fool Chief's vil age; their smithery,

agency house and house for the residence of their teacher of agriculture

being within the Delaware countrv, twenty-three miles east of the Kanzas

lands. Mr. McCoy gives the whole number of the tribe as about 1,806,

their agent then being R. W. Cummings. and their interpreter Joseph

James. In 1830, Rev. William Johnson, Howard County, Mo., was ap

pointed. by the Missouri Methodist Conference, missionary to the Kanzas

tribe. He resided among them two years; was then transferred to the

Delaware Mission; thence to the Shawnee, and, in 1835, returned to his

labors among the Kanzas. In the sprin of the same car, the Govern

ment farm was removed to the vicinity o the upper vi la 9, three hun

dred acres being selected for the purpose on the north ban of the Kan

sas River, just cast of the present site of Silver Lake Township, and about

three hundred acres in the valley west of Mission Creek and south of the

Kansas.

In the summer of 1835, mission buildings were erected on the north~

west corner of the farm lying south of the river, afterward Section 33.

Township 11, Range 14. T e buildings consisted of a hewn-log cabin, two

stories high, eighteen feet wide b thirty-six feet long, with smokehouse,

kitchen and outbuildings. Mr. ohnson and wife removed into the mis

sion house in Se tember, and for the next seven ears labored faithfully

for the good of t e Kawa. Mr. Johnson died in pril, 1842, at the Shaw

nee Mission, of pneumonia, contracted from the exposure incident to the

'ourne to that place. Mr. Cornetzer, and afterward Rev. George W.

Love, ad charge of the mission for a short period, but the prosperity of

the institution evidently'waned from the time of the death 0 its first effi

cient missionary. and, after a few years, it was absorbed in the Shawnee

Mission. In 1845, Rev. J. T. Peery established a manual labor school on

a small scale at the mission, which was continued one year.

On the 14th of January, 1848, the Kanzas ceded to the United States

“two millions of acres of land on the east part of their country, embracing

the entire width, and runnin west for uantity.”

This cession comprised t e reservation afterward granted to the Potte

watomies, including all the improvements made b Government. The

Kauzas were removed to the Vicinity of Council rove, now in Morris

County, where they received a grant of 256,000 acres. A brancbof the

Shawnee Methodist Mission was established among them. Hard Chief’s

village was established on the north bank of the Cottonwood River, where

the villa of Columbia was afterward founded 3 Thomas F. Huflaker,

who, wit other Government officials, accompani the Indians to the new

location. They graduallytdeteriorated in number and civilization. After

they learned to love liquor, all efforts for their advancement proved futile.

The tribe among whom “ drunkenness was rare " ceased to exist, and be

fore they were removed to the Indian Territory, they were perhaps the

most degraded tribe in Kansas. _

October 5, 1859, a treaty was made by which a portion of the tribal

reservation was set at art, and assigned in severalty to various individuals

of the tribe, and on a 8, 1872, an act was passed for the appraisal and

sale of their lands, and their final removal from the State of Kansas to their

reservation in Indian Territory, where they are now located. Their .num

her is now (1882) reduced to about two hundred, a feeble, povert stricken

remnant of the powerful nation from which the_fair State of ansas de

rived its name.

'ruE ossos: NATION.

Of the Indian nations living north of the Arkansas and west of the

Mississi i, the Ouasash (corru ted to Oauchagc—Osage) were best known

to the Reach during the eary years of their occupancy of Louisiana.
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Claiming lands extending east cvon to the bank of the Mississippi. and

maintaining friendly intercourse with the Illinois, who dwelt on the oppo

site shore, the Osa es were brought in frequent contact with the French

adventurers of Kas askia, Natchez and New Orleans. Rumors of mines

of silver and lead to the west of the Mississippi brought, at a very early

day, many explorers into that region, and the discovery of the “ Mine of

the Marameg " by Sieur de Lochen in 1719, followed b the arrival of a

large company of the King’s miners, under the superintendence of M.

Renandiere, to construct furnaces and develop the mine, ave a fresh im

petus to the prevailing spirit of extravagant expectation in regard to the

mineral resources of the western portion of Louisiana.

At this time, the Osages had villages on the Missouri and Osage Rivers,

the latter not ver distant from the famous mine. Their country was thor

oughly explored y parties in search of silver and lead, and to a compara‘

tivel late day the extensive “diggings” 0n the old Qsage trail near the

Le fine River bore the marks 0 the spade and pick of the early French

explorers.

It was during the year that silver was discovered on the Marameg, and

when the mining mania was at fever heat, that Du Tissenet was sent by

Bienville, Governor of Louisiana, to explore the western part of the prov

ince, and, in the course of his investigations, visited and crossed from

southeast to northwest the present State of Kansas. M. Du Tissenet vis

ited the village of the Osage Indians, five miles from the Osage River, at

eighty leagues above its mouth, and describes the inhabitants as stout,

well made and great warriors. He also mentions the lead mines that were

found in their country.

Sixt ~four Osages formed a part of the escort of M. De Bourgmont on

his paci c mission to the Padoucas in 1724, but from that time there is no

record of an organized French exrfidition visiting the region. The de

struction of on Orleans, of which . De Bourgmont was Commandant,

with the massacre of its entire garrison, efiectually put a stop, for a long

time, to any further attempts to extend French exploration toward the

west, and, except the fact that the Osages, Kanzas and Pawnees were en

gaged in continual war among themselves and with the more western

tribes, little is known of them until the explorations of Messrs. Lewis and

Clarke and Lieut. Pike furnished more definite knowledge of their loca

tions. homes and habits of life.

As early as 1796, a division was effected in the Osage nation. The

Chaneers or Arkansa band, under the lead of Chief Cashescgra, or Cler'

mont, removed to the Verdigris and formed several villa es alon its banks,

that of Clermont being about sixty miles up the river. he Ar ansa band

was princian compoaed of the young men of the two tribes, and its for

mation was 0 ected through the influence of Pierre Choteau, a St. Louis

fur trader, who had hitherto enjoyed a monopolyiof the trade with the

Osages by the way of the river of the same name. avin been superseded
as agent by Manuel de Liza, also an enterprising St. gLouis trader, M.

Choteau determined to plant a colony of young and vi rons Osages on

one of the tributaries of the Arkansas, and endeavor to gigaw the trade of

his rival to the more southern river, in which financial scheme he was quite

successful, the new settlement soon quite overshadowin the older.

About 1808, the Little Osa%s separated from the rand Osa s, and

made a villa on the Missouri iver, near where Fort Clark, a terward

called Fort sage, was built. They, however, were soon attacked by the

warlike tribes farther to the north and east, and forced to seek refu e and

protection in the vicinity of the more numerous band of the Grand as e,

who dwelt near the head-waters of the Osage River, about fifteen mi es

east of the present Kansas line.

One of the objects of Lieut. Pike’s expedition of 1806 and 1807 through

the interior of Louisiana was “ to deliver at the village of the Grand Osage

several Osage captives, lately prisoners in the hands of the Pottawatomiesf’

another was “ the accomplishment of a permanent peace between the Osages

and the Kanzas;" and a third was ‘ to endeavorto make peace between

the Camanches and Osages.”

In the accomplishment of these objects, Lieut. Pike had an opportu

nity of carefully observin the customs and noting the peculiarities of the

Osagcs at that period. t the time of his arrival at the village of the

Grand Osage, the Little Osage had already marched a war party a inst

the Kanzas, and the Grand as a party against the Arkansas and.

White Hair, chief of the Grand sage, was unable to prevent it, although

the expedition was contra to his wishes. Schemers at St. Louis were

constantly fomenting troub e between the tribes, and turning their quar

rels to_their own advantage. The treaty of peace which Lieut. Pike was

ifiistrumental in bringing about was faithfully observed by both Osages and

nuns.

At the time of this visit, the Grand Osage village on the Osage River

numbered, by actual census—men, 502; boys, 841; women and girls, 851;

lodges, 214. Cheveau Blane, or White Hair, chief. The Little Osa es

numbered 824, and Clermont's band 1,500. The government was nomina ly

vested in a small number of chiefs, but their power was limited, all meas

ures which the proposed being submitted to a council of warriors and de

cided by a maj’onty vote.

he tribe was divided into two classes; warriors and hunters compos

ing the first, cooks and doctors the second. The doctors were also priests

or magicians, possessin great influence, being an posed to have knowledge

of deep mysteries, an to be wonderfully skills in the use of medicines.

The cooks were also of much importance, the class including all the war

riors who, from age or other cause, were unable to join the war parties.

When received into an Osage village, a guest immediately presented

himself at the lodge of the chief, where he was expected to eat his first

meal, after which he was invited to a general feast, given by the most im

portant warriors and great men. The cooks stood outside the lodge and

gave the invitation b: c?ing, in a loud voice: “Come and eat; such an

one ves a feast.” '1‘ e cuts were repeated until all the more important

mem rs of the tribe had an opportunityto display their hospitality.

The Osage lodges were usuall ' constructed by driving into the round

upright osts, about twenty feet igh. with crotched tops as a rest or the

ridge po e, OVer which were bent small poles, fastened to stakes about four

feet high. The ends of the lodge Were formed by broad slabs, and the

whole covered with rush matting. There was generally a door on each

side, the fire being in the center, with an aperture in the roof for the es‘

cape of the smoke. A raised platform, covered with skins, at one end,

served to display the household treasures of the host, and as a place of

honor for the guests. The lodges varied in length from tliirty~six to one

hundred feet.

Physically, the Osages were the finest specimens of Western Indians

—ta1l, erect and dignified. The average height of the men was over six

feet.

In 1808, a few years subsequent to the ac uisition of Louisiana by the
United States, a treaty was made at Fort Clai'lk, then recently built, on the

Missouri River, between the United States and the Osage nation. Article

10f the treaty reads as follows: “The United States, being anxious to

promote peace, friendship and intercourse with the Osage tribes, to afiord

them every assistance in their power, and to protect them from the insults

and injuries of other tribes of Indians situated near the settlements of the

white people, have thou ht proper to build a fort on the right bank of the

Missouri, a few miles a ve the fire prairie, and do agree to garrison the

same with as many regular troops as the President of the United States

may, from time to time, deem neceasa for the protection of all orderly,

friendly and well disposed Indians of t e Great and Little Osage nations

who reside at this place, and who do strictly conform t6 and pursue the

counsels or admonitions of the President 0 the United States through

his subordinate officers.”

At this post (Fort Clark) the United States agreed “to establish and

permanently to continue, at all seasons of the year, a well-assorted store of

goods," for the pu ose of bartering with the Osages, on moderate terms.

for their peltries an furs; also " to furnish at this place, for the use of the

Osage nations, a blacksmith, and tools to mend their arms and utensils of

husbandr , and enga e to build them a horse-mill, or water-mill; also to

furnish Mom with plows, and to build for the great chief of the Great

Osage, and for the great chief of the Little Osage, a stron blockhouse in

each of their towns, which are to be established near this ort."

There was also, by the terms of the treaty, to be delivered annual] ' to

the Great Osage nation, merchandise to the value of $1,000, and to the it

tle Osage nation merchandise to the value of $500, and in addition there

was to be paid, at or before the signature of the treaty, to the Great

(gsage nation, the sum of $800, and to the Little Osage nation the sum of

4 .

Article 6 of the treaty reads as follows:

And in consideration of the advantages which we derive front the stipulations contained

in the foregoing article, we, the chiefs and warriors of the Great and Little Osage, for our

selves and our nation respectively, covenant and agree with the United States, that the

boundar line between our nations and the United States shall be as follows, to wit: Be in

nin at l'zort Clark, on the Missouri, five miles above l-‘ire Prairie, and runninxthence a ue

sout course to the river Arkansas and down the same to the Mississipp' here y ceding and

relinquishing foreverto the United States all the lands which lie easto the said line, and

north of the southwardly bank of the said river Arkansas, and all lands situated north

wardly of the river Missouri. And we do further cede and relinquLsh to the United States

forever, a tract of two leagues square, to embrace Fort Clark, and to be laid off in such man

ner as the President of the United States shall think proper.

As the above-mentioned treaty was the first concluded between the

United States and the Osage nation, its “ inner history," as contained in

the report made by Mr. Sibley in 1812, is given.Mr. Sib e , formerly com

mandant at Fort Clark, and at the time of his report, In ian Agent at the

same lace (then called Fort Osage or Fort Sibley), says, he writes “from an

acquaintance with the Osages extending almost to every individual of the

tribe, and of more than eight years' standing." According to his report,

in 1804, President Jefferson promised the Osagle chiefs, then on a visit to

Washington, to establish a tradin post for the enefit of their nation, this

promise being repeated in 1806. he fort was built in October, 1808, and

the following month, November 8, 1808, Pierre Choteau, United States

Agent for the Osages, arrived at Fort Clark, prepared to execute the treaty

which Gov. Lewis, of Missouri, had deputized him to offer the nation.

The chiefs and warriors of the Great and Little Osage assembled on the

10th, and, on learning that the trading post, which was supposed by them

to have been established as a favor and mark of friendship, was in fact a

part of the rice paid for their lands, and that, unless they acce ted the

provisions 0 the treaty. they virtually forfeited the protection of t e Unit;

ed States, they reluctantly signed it, protesting that “ they had no choice:

giey must either sign the treaty, or be declared the enemies of the United

tates."

This treaty was not ratified by the Senate until 1810, and the Indians

did not receive the first annuit until September, 1811, three years after

the treaty was made. The bloc house which was romised for the defense

of the Osage towns on the Osage River was uscfu only to the traders, be—

ing detached from the agency, and no competent person havin charge.

A mill was built and a blacksmith sent to the town of the Great sages.

By the terms of the treaty of 1808, the Osage title to all land in Mis

souri was extinguished, excepting astri twenty-four miles wide lying east

ward from the western boundary of t e State, and extending from the

Missouri River south into the Territory of Arkansas. The eastern line ex

tended a few miles east of Fort Clark, which was situated on a bluff on

the Missouri River, near the present site of the town of Sibley. The prin‘

cipal villa e of the Osages was due south from the fort, on the Ossag
River, andgit was-this village that Capt. Pike visited and described in 1 .

Fort Clark was abandoned as a militaéy post in June, 1813, at which

time the garrison was withdrawn. Ma'. lb ey was Government factor

and agent from 1818 until the final aban onment of the agency in 1825.

Mr. Sible , in his report, commands the Osages for their uniform and

constant fait ulness to the French and Americans. They ofi’ered their
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services to him when in command of Fort Clark, when British emissaries

attempted to engage them in their service, and declared their determina

tion ‘ never to esert their American father as long as he was faithful to

them. ” He says that “of all the Missouri Indians, they were the least ac

cessible to British influence.”

At about the time of this report, a portion of the Osage nation re

moved from the old location on the forks of the Osage River, and settled on

the bank of the River Neosho, in the present county of Labette.

In 1817, the Cherokees attacked the Osage village on the Verdigris

during the absence of Clermont and his warriors, fired the town, destro ed

the cm s, and took prisoners fifty or sixty of the old men, women and c il

dren w 0 were left there. This assault was followed by mutual acts of

recrimination between the hostile tribes, eventuating in war, which lasted

several years, the Delawares joining the Cherokees as allies. A treat of

peace between the contending nations was concluded at Belle Point in 1 22.

The Osage nation, in 1818, as pay for property taken from citizens of

the United States “by war parties and other t oughtless men of their sev

eral bands," and “hem destitute of funds to do that justice to the citizens

of the United States which is calculated to remote a friendl intercourse,

have agreed, and do hereby cede to the nited States, an forever quit

claim to the tract of country included within the following bounds, to wit:

‘Beginning at the Arkansas River, at where the present OsaQ boundary

line strikes the river at Frog Bayou; then up the Arkansas and erdigris to

the falls of Verdigris Riverf thence eastwardly to the said Osage bounda

line at a point twenty leagues north from the Arkansas River; and wit

that line to the place of beginning.’ "

In consideration of the above-described cession, the United States

a eed to pay their own citizens the losses they had sustained at the hands

0 the Osages, provided the same did not exceed the sum of $4,000.

Three years after this treaty was concluded, the following report of

their location and Condition was made by their agent at Fort Osage. The

report is dated October 1, 1820:

The Grant anga, of the Osage River. The live in one village on the Osage River,

seventy-eight miles (measured), ue south of ort . They hunt over a very great

extent of country, comprising the Osage, Gaseonade and eeozho Rivers, and their numerous

branches. They also out on the heads of the St. Francis and White Rivers, and on the

Arkansas. I rate them at about one thousand two hundred souls, three hundred and fifty

0:15:0111 are warriors and hunters, fifty or sixty superanniiated, and the rest are women and

0 ren.

The Greal Osages, of the Neeozhofabout one hundred and thirty or forty miles south

west of Fort Osage; one vill e on the Necozho River. They hunt pretty much in common

with the tribe of the Osage R ver, from which they separated six or eight years ago. This

village contains about four hundred souls, of whom about one hundred are warriors and

hunters, some ten or fifteen aged persons, and the rest are women and children.

Papuisea; or, White Hair, principal chief.

The Little Osage: Three villages on the Neeozho River, from one hundred and twenty

to one hundred and forty miles southwest of this place. This tribe, comprising all three

villagesi and comprehending about twenty families—of Missourilm that are interniarried with

them— rate at about one thousand sou s, about three hundred of whom are hunters and

warriors, twenty or thirty superannunted, and the rest are women and children. They hunt

pretty much in common with the other tribes of Osang mentioned, and frequently on the

Nead-vlvlatera of the Karim, some of the branches of which interlock with those of the

ace: 0.

Nechouniaui~I or, Walk in Rain, princ' al chief.

Of the Chaneers; or, Arkansas tribes 0 es, I need any nothin , because they do not

resort here to trade. I have always rated that tube at about an equal alf of all the Osagca

They hunt chiefly in the Arkanzas and White River, and their waters."

Mr. Sibley, the agent, states that it is impossible to obtain an exact

enumeration of the tribes, as they are continually removing from one

village to another, and intermarryin , but the above is as near the truth

tfiflllit is possible to get. As to the r mode of subsistence, he writes as

o own:

The main dc ndence of each and every of the tribes is hunting. They would all class

alike in respect 0 their pursuits; therefore, one general remark will suffice for all.

They raiae annually small crcps of corn, beans and pumpkins. These they cultivate

entirer with the hoe, in the simp est manner. Their crops are usually planted in A ril,

and receive one dressing before they leave their vill es for the summer hunt in ay.

About the first week in August, they return to their vi lages to gather their crops, which

have been left unhocd and unfenced all the season.

Each family, ifliicky, can save from ten to twenty bags Moon and beans, of a bushel

and a half each, besides a uantity of dried pum kins. On this they feast, with the dried

meat saved in summer, ti September, when w at remains is called, and they set out on

the fall hunt, from which they return about Christmas. From that time, till some time in

Febru or March, as the season happens to be mild or severe, they sta pretty much in

their vil ages, making only short hunting excursions occasionally, and urlng that time

they consume the greater part of their cachet. In February or March, the spring hunt

commences; first the bear, and then the beaver hunt. This the pursue till planting time,

when they again return to their village Jfliltll their on , and n his set out for the sum

mer hunt, taking with them their real us, if any, of t sir corn. ,T is is the circle of an

Olga life, here and there indented with war and trading expeditions, and thus it has been

wi very little variation these twelve years past. The game is very sensibly diminishin

in the country which thus tribes inhabit; ut has not yet become scarce. Its gradua

diminution seems to have had no other effect on the lndiana than to make them more expert

and industrious hunters, and better warriors.

The following extracts from the first annual report of the Sn rinten

dent at Union Mission, on the Neosho, to the Secretary of War October,

1821), describe the villages of the Osages of the Arkansaw somewhat more

in detail:

The Osages of the Arkansaw occupy several villages. The princi village contains

about three hundred lodges or huts and about three thousand souls. Tl: lodges are fin

crally tom fifty to a hundred feet in length and irregularly arranged They cover a su

of about half a mile square. . ° ' ' ' The men are generally of a log

stature, of a fine form and of a frank and open countenance. In council, they are dignifi ,

and in their speeches eloquent. The women althou h atron and active, are not pauper

tionally tall. The children are humorous an rcmar ably an mlmivo to parental aut rity.

Dr. Palmer, connected with the same mission, writes, March 18, 1820:

Soon after we arrived, some of the Indians came, as they said,'to shake hands with us.

We found them equal to our ex ions in every re. a noble race of poo is. In this

infloduction, we agreed, at the r request, to hold a counc with them, at their wn, within

ten days. At the appointed time, I was one of the four who went over to the council. In

paling that distance, about twenty-five miles, we found the land a continued level and rich

rairic. When we came in sight of the town, we hadonc of the grandest prospects I ever

held. To a extent around the town the land appears perfect-l level. At two or

thrcamilnd cahomthotowmthorcaruacvoralnaturalmcunda, dhcctlyfroma

perfect plain to the height of about two hundred feet. All the mounds appear to rise to just

the same height, and as level at the top as the adjacent plains. The one nearest to the town

has about three acres on the top and is accessible only in one or two places.

On the 2d day _of June, 1805, the Osage nation relinquished its title to

all the lands it still claimed in Missouri and Arkansas, and in addition,

ceded to the United States “ all lands lyin west of the said State of Mis

souri and Territory of Arkansas, north an west of the Red River, south

of the Kansas River. and east of a line to be drawn from the head sources

of the Kansas southwardly through the Rock Saline."

Article 2 of the treaty contained the following reservation:

Within the limits of the country above coded and relinquished, there shall be reserved

to and for the Great and Little Usage tribes or nation aforesaid, so long as they may choose

to occuprv the same, the following described tract of land: “ Beginning at a int due out of

White air’s village and twent --tive miles west of the western boundary inc of the State

of Missouri, fronting on anort and south line, so as to leave ten miles north and forty

miles south of the point of said beginnin , and extending west with the width of fifty

miles,to the western boundary of the lan hereby coded and relinquished by laid tribes

or nations."

In addition to the principal reservation, various half-breed and other

small reservations were located on the Neosho, Marais des Cygnes and

Mine Rivers, including the sections whereon the principal improvements had

been made, and those on which the missionary establishments were located.

The United States agreed to pay the Osage nation, in consideration of

the cession, yearly annuities to the amount of $7,000 for twenty years; also

to provide for them stock, farmin utensils, a person to teach them agri

culture, and a blacksmith; to buil for each of the four princi al chiefs a

comfortable and commodious dwelling house; and to pay any ebts which

citizens of the United States, members of the Delaware nation, and certain

traders, held against them.

The trading interests among the Osages were princi ally in the hands

of a few persons who re resented large and influential) companies at St.

Louis. Pierre Choteau, Manuel De Liza, Pierre Menard, Hu h Glen and

other early Indian traders acquired an ascendancy over this tri e and their

afl‘airs that proved detrimental, if not fatal, to the efforts of the Protestant

missionaries and teachers who sought to induce them to forsake their

wandering, savage life, and endeavor to rocure a subsistence by the slow

and unexciting methods of agriculture. hose of the traders who desired

to enrich themselves by the barter in furs and eltries of course would de

sire to see the nation continue to follow the c ass, and would discourage

any intimation of improvement. The impression was fostered that they

were an uncommonly sava , warlike race, and the advent of educators

among them was undesire and discouraged. This, added to their own

indolence and apathy in regard to improvement, disheartened those who

made the earliest attempts for their advancement, and the early Protestant

missions were abandoned.

In the course of ten or twelve years, the Osages were reduced in num

bers, and had become a most degraded, servile people—neglected by G0v

ernment and imposed upon by traders and agents. The teachers of agri

culture stipulated for in the treaty of 1825 were unable to render them

much service, and left the country. The hlacksmiths also departed. Their

annuities, after a few years, were paid to them in articles of but little real

value; and, sinking from bad to worse, from poverty almost to starvation,

they finally eked out the scanty supplies of the chase by incursions into

the neighboring white settlements of Missouri and Arkansas. In 1887,

these depredations became so serious that he frontier citizens of Missouri

called for the assistance of the State m' tia, and a force of 500 men was

sent to the border to quell the disturbances. The miserable condition of

the Osages was reported to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in the fall

of 1837, and an act was passed, January 11, 1889, allowing them to take

the amount of their next annuity in articles of food, instead of money.

making an appro riation to aid t em in farming operations; also provid

ing them two mil ers and two blacksmith establishments.

In 1842, Fort Scott was established as a militar post, Hiero T. Wilson

being appointed Post Sutler the succeedingyear. his post became a trad

in resort for the Osages, and continued such for many years. The Cath

olic missionary institutions which were founded among them proved more

successful than the early efl'orts of the Presbyterians, and many of the

Osage children were benefited by the various branches of the Catholic

Osage Mission. White Hair, the venerable chief of the Grand Osages, be‘

came a convert to the faith so zealously preached and so faithfully exemp

lified by the devoted priests, and, after his death, his successor also was

baptized into the communion of the same church. The Indian Agency was

removed from the Neosho to the Quapaw country, but the Osa s contin

ued to live in their old villages, if they could be said to have a ome any

where, so great a part of their time being spent in hunting or idly wander

ing from p ace to place.

During the first year of the war of the rebellion, the Osage Agency

was removed to Fort Scott. One regiment of the Indian Bri e was com

ed of the Osa , and throughout the whole struggle t e tribe were

aithful allies of e Unionists.

On September 19, 1865, b the terms of the treaty made at Canville

Tradin Post, the Great and Little Osage Indians soldto the United States

the fol owing defined country:

Beginning at the southeast corner of their nt mervatlon, and running thence

north, with the eastern bounda thereof, fifty to the northeast corner; thence wast

Kohéififiiiiifii“.lilif§$’& “:ii'fi'fii'i amt‘i75h‘l‘ifi‘fiifinml'mm”
that tho westerii bou of said land herein mugs shall not extend farther? 'wcstward

than a line commencing at a point on the southern boon of said Osage country one

mile east of the place w are the Verdigria River arc-a the son ern boundary of the State

of

For this tract of country, afterward known as the “ Osa Ceded

Lands,” the United States was to pay $800,000, “ which sum s ould be

placed to the credit of the nation in the Treasury of the United States, in

terest at 5 per cent thereon, to be paid to the tribe semi-annually, in money
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or such articles or merchandise as the Secretary of the Interior may di_

rect.” no pre-em tion claim or homestead settlement to be allowed‘on the

land so ceded. fter reimbursin the United States. the purchase mone
($300,000), and paving exgense ofg survey and sale, the residue of procee s

t}? b3 placed in United tates Treasury to credit of “Indian Civilization

un .' ‘

The Osa s. by the same treaty, also ceded “a tract of land twentyIniles in widthe from north to south off the north side of the remainder of

their present reservation, and extending its entire length from east to west;"

which land was to be held in trust for said Indians, and to be surve ed and

sold for their benefit. under the direction of the Commissioner of t e Gen

eral Land Ofiice, at a price not less than $1.25 per acre. This cession was

known as the “ Osage Trust Lands.’.'

The remaining strip, thirty miles in width, and lying west of the

“ Ceded Lands." was the “Osa e Diminished Reserve." After the treaty

of 1865, the tribe moved on to t is reservation, a part settling on Pum kin

Creek, in the Verdigris Valley, and several bands at the junction of all

River with the Verdigris. On February 14, 1877, the Osages, after trying

in vain to obtain the payments due from the Unietd States under the terms

of the treaty of 1865, made a contract with Charles Ewing, an attorney at

“"ashington, by the terms of which, as approved by Hon. Carl Schurz,

Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Ewing was to obtain payment for all lands

which had been sold or used contrary to the terms s ecified in the treaty;

to procure certain payments for the Clermont ban of Osages; to secure

pensions to dependent families of Osages who were killed by Kansas mili

tia in 1873, and patents for the lands owned by the Osages in the Indian

Territory at the date of the contract. The nation were to ay the attor

ney gaper centof any sum he might recover from the United tates. June

16, 1 , a law was enacted, directing, in efiect, that the Osages should be

paid an amount equivalent to theloss they had sustained by the non-observ

ance of the treaty. They were accordingly credited with $1,028,785.15,

paid in two settlements, as follows:

August 14, 1880 .... .. $792,701 27

June 1,1881 .......... .. - 2354733 33

The final result of the negotiation—the amount of Mr. Ewing's claims

for fee bein adjusted by United States officials—was the transfer of the

sum of $1.1 ,351.82 from the United States Treasury to the following ben

 

 
 

 

eficiaries:

To the Osage Indians........ ................ "81,028,785 15

To Charles Ewing, attorne 71,901 68

To the civiliathn ihnd, for educating and civilizing Indians 55,664 49

Total........................................................................... "$1,156,151 32

At the time this contract was concluded with Mr. Ewing (1877), the

tribe was divided into eight bands. and numbered about four thousand

souls. At Big Hill, the lar est town, were 100 lodges and about 950 souls.

White Hair’s band was re need to between three and four hundred; and

the Little Osa , to 700. Since the tribe obtained the pa ent of the sum

due them by overnment, their condition has material y altered for the

better. They now (1882) number 1,950. They have built, within the past

year, about one hundred box houses, with stone chimneys, the work be

ing done by themselves. In regard to the education of the children, also,

they are makin satisfactory progress, several being members of the In

dian school in arlisle, Penn.

OSAGE MISSIONARY ESTABLISHMENTS.

In the fall of 1820, two Presbyterian Missions were established among

the Osages b the United Foreign Missionary Societ -——Union Station, on

the Neosho iver; and Harmony Station. on the A arais des Cygnes,’

about six miles above its junction with the Osage.

Rev. Messrs. Chapman and Vinall were sent to the Arkansas in 1819,

as a ents for the societ , and had proceeded up the river 400 miles, when

Mr. inall was attack with disease consequent to his great fatigue and

exposure, and died during the summer. Mr. Chapman continued hisljour

ney to the Osage villages on the Verdigris and Neosho, was very kin y re

ceived by the ndians, and obtained mm the chiefs cessions of tracts of

land on which the missions were established.

Union Station was situated on the west bank of the Neosho, about

twenty-five miles north of its entrance into the Arkansas, and about the

same distance from the principal Osage village. The tract embraced a

rairie of about four miles square, with the Neosho on north and east, and

ofty hills on the south and west. The buildings were erected on an emi

nence about a mile from the river, the estimated value of the missionary

property, according to the first annual report of October 30, 1821, being

20,000, including buildin , stock, produce, tools, books and furniture.

Revs. Messrs. Chapman an Vail], Dr. Palmer and Mr. Redfield were sta

tioned at Union.

Harmon Station was situated on the margin of the Marais des Cygnes

River, six m1 es above its junction with the Osage, about fifteen miles east

from the western line of the Sta_te of Missouri, and the same distance from

the village of the Great Osages, on the Osage River. The buildings of the

establishment were erected on.the margin of the Marais des Cygnes, “a

spacious and handsome een in front, and in the rear a vast prairie cov

ered with ass.” The mil site belon ing to the mission, and the United

States tra ing house, were a mile be ow, on opposite sides of the river.

In the course of the year, ten comfortable log houses were erected, the In

dian school bein ke t in one of them. In the mission 'ournal, date Fri

day, December 2g, 1 1, was the following entry: “ Saw hite Hair a sin

to-day. He says that the meddlin traders who are among them will e a

great hindrance to our success in o taining their children, as they are scat

"l'hs northern'fork of the Omgo was called Mar-sis dos Cygnus until its junction with the

Little Ongs, the two forks uniting to form the Olga, or Great Osa”.

tering the people. It appears evident that there are some traders among

them that contrive ever plan and adopt every kind of artifice and intrigue

to lead or drive the In ians away from the trading houses established by

Government in order to gain the trade themselves. White Hair says he

thinks we shall obtain some children; but until these things can be regu

lated by Government, we cannot expect very great success.

In 1822, a saw-mill and grist-mill were erected, and the school con

tained sixteen Osage children, who were reported as making commenda

ble rogress.

y the provisions of the treaty of June, 1825, there were reserved from

the territory ceded by the Osages ‘ two sections of land, to include the Har

mony missionary establishment, and the mill on the Marais des Cy es;

and one section, to include the missionary establishment above the Inc on

the west side of Grand (Neosho) River, to be disposed of as the President

of the United States shall direct, for the benefit of said missions, and to

establish them at the principal villages of the Great and Little Osage na

tions, within the limits of the country reserved to them b this treat , and

to be kept up at said villages so long as said missions sha i be useful y em

ployed in teachin , civilizrn and improvin the said Indians.”

Rev. Mr. Pixfiy, Dr. Be cher, Mr. and rs. Jones and Miss Comstock

were among the earliest members of the Harmon establishment, These

stations were designed to operate upon a lar sca e: the system of board

ing schools was introduced, many missionaries and teachers were connect

ed with them, and they labored zealously for the good of the children un

der their char e. Circumstances were not favorable, however, to the en

terprise, and e missions were discontinued after a few discouraging years

of toil and failure.

The Catholic Osage Mission—In 1820, Rt. Rev. De Bourg. Bishop of

New Orleans, appointed Rev. Charles La Croix missionary amon the

Osages residing in Missouri, the northern ortion of his diocese. A ter a

few years of abor, Father La Croix die , and was succeeded, in June,

1824, by Rev. Charles Van Quickenborn, who established among the tribe

a manual labor school at the town of Florissant, St. Louis 00., Mo. He

also visited the portion of the tribe who were gathered at the Presbyterian

establishment at Harmony, and, bein allowed by the resident missionaries

a room for a chapel, baptized severa of the Osage children there, making

the little mission in the wilderness an establishment worthy of its name.

In 1827, he visited the Osages on the Neosho, and the following year his

labors were ended by death. For the next twenty years, the Osages were

under the spiritual care of the fathers connected with St. Mary's

Mission among the Pottawatomies. At the expiration of that time, the

Osages requested the Rt. Rev. Peter R. Kendrick, Bishop of St. Louis,

for the establishment of a Catholic school in their country, and be ap

pointed Rev. Father John Schoenmakers, Superior of the Osage Mission,

who immediately set out for the field of his future labors, accompanied by

Father J. B. Bax and three lay brothers. They arrived at Ncosho April

29, 1847, and in two weeks had the two lo buildin which constituted the

mission in readiness to “gather in the chil ren " an commence the “Osa

Manual Labor School.” In the fall of the same ear, October 5, their

labors were supplemented by those of the Sisters of oretto, of Kentucky,

six of whom, under charge of Mother Concordia Henning, arrived in Octo

ber and opened a school for girls.

The establishment prospered and increased; new buildings were erect

ed in 1849 and 1850; auxiliary stations were founded in the various Osage

villages; the working force at the Mother Station was strengthened from

time to time; and under the ener etic and able mana ment of Rev. Fa

ther Schoenmakers and his co-wor ers, the influence 0 the Osage Mission

was felt as a power for good among the tribes of the Neosho and the Ver

digris. And this influence was not confined to the Osages alone. From

the Mother House in the Neosho Valley the fathers went forth to visit the

Miamis, the Peorias, the Qua as and the Cherokees, and soon had scholars

from among those tribes to e nests and care for at their school.

During the war of the rebellion, the mission was near] deserted, the

loyalty of the fathers making them conspicuous objects 0 hatred to the

marauding guerrilla bands that infested Southeastern Kansas.

After the treaty of 1865 with the Osages, work revived at the mission.

After the Indians were settled in their new homes, they were again visited

by their old friend, Father Schoenmakers, and the work of instruction was

recommenced. A large church was built at the new mission station; also

a school for the Sisters of Loretto; and the success and improvement of

the tribe after their removal is to be attributed to the continued efiorts of

the missionaries in their behalf. In 1870, the schools at the old Osage

Mission were chartered under the names and titles of “ St. Francis Insti

tute" and “ St. Ann's Academy.” They are still under the mana ment

of Father Schoenmakers and the Sisters of Loretto, who have on in

charge since 1847.

THE PAWNEES.

On the map of Marquette, the Pawnees, under the name of Paneassa,

are located in two laces—northWest of the Kansa and Ouchage nations,

in the region now ansas or Nebraska, and among the Southern tribes on

the Arkansas River—both of which positions they occupied until a com

parativel recent date.

Du issenet. visited the Northern Pawnees in 1719, and then found

them inhabiting two villages, each containing about one hundred and

thirty lodges and two hundred and fifty warriors. One of these villages is

fienerally su osed to have been that of the Republican Pawnees, on the

epnblican ork of the Kansas.

M. De Bourgmont does not mention the Pawnees in the account of his

expedition to the Padoucas, which is certainly strange, if, at that time,

the village was located as far south as Du Tissenet's calculations would

place it. It is (iuite possible that the rebellion and secession, which result

ed in the eetab ishment of the Pawnee Republic, did not take place until
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later than the time of Bour ont's expedition, and that the “two villages"

of Du Tissenet were the 0] villages on the La Platte.

I The Pawnees were a warlike and powerful nation, claiming, from the

time the country first became known to the French fur traders until 1820,

the whole region watered by the La Platte. from the Rock Mountains to

its mouth, and also the country drained by the forks of the ansas. Their

rincipal villages were the Grand Pawnee, on the La Platte; the Loup

Pawnee, on the Loup Branch of the La Platte; and the “Village of the

Pawnee Re ublic," on the Republican Fork of the Kansas. Lieut. Wil

kinson (of liieut. Pike's explorin expedition), in a report to his father,

Gen. Wilkinson, Commander-in-Cgief of the United States army, makes

the following statement in regard to the Pawnee Republic: “ ou must

know that the village is composed of the followers of a dissatisfied war

rior, who first made this establishment, and the adherents of a regular

chief of the Grand Pawnees, who migrated thither some few years since

with his family, and usurped the power of the Republican warrior. To

such a pitch does this party spirit prevail that you easily perceive the hos

tility which exists between the adherents of the two chiefs.’

Messrs. Pike and Wilkinson held a and council with the chiefs of

the Pawnee nation on the 29th of Septem er, 1806. The council was held

at the Pawnee Republic village (near the present site of Scandia, in Repub

lic Count ), and was attended by 400 warriors. When the parties assem

bled for tlieir council, Lieut. Pike found that the Pawnees had unfurled a

Spanish flag at the door of the chief—one which had lately been resented

to the nation by that Government, through the hands of ieut. .\ algares.‘

To the request of Lieut. Pike that the flag should be delivered to him and

one of the United States hoisted in its (place. they at first made no re

sponse; but, upon his repeating his deman , with the emphatic declaration

that they must choose between the Americans and Spaniards, and that it

was “impossible for the nation to have two fathers,’ they decided to put

themselves, for the time, at least, under American protection. An old man

accordingly rose, went to the door, took down the Spanish flag and laid it

at the feet of Lieut. Pike, and in its stead elevated the stars and stripes.

The following description of the reception of Lieut. Pike and arty at

the villa e of the Pawnee Republic in 1806, is from the journal of t e Lieu

tenant, ated Thursday, September 25, of that year:

We marched at a good hour, and in about eight miles struck a very large road along

which the Spanish troo had returned, and on which we could yet discover the grass beaten

down in the direction t ev had taken.

When we arrived within about three miles of the village, we were requst to remain

as the ceremony of receiving the Osage into the towns was to be performed there. There was

asmall circular spot, clear of rass, before which the Osage sat down. We were a small

distance in advance of the Ind ans. The Pawnees then advanced within a mile of us, and

halted, divided into two troops, and came on each flank at full charge, making all the gest

ures, and performing the_maneuvres of a real war chargr. The! then encircled us around,

and the chief advanced In the center, and gave us his and. Iis name was Charsctenck.

He was accompanied by his two sons, and a chief by the name of Iskatappe. The Osage

were still seated; but t eBelle Olsean thcn rose and came forward with a pipe, and resented

it to the chief, who took a whiff or two from it. We then proceeded on; the ch of, Lieut

Wilkinson and myself in "out my sergeant on a white horse, next with the colors; then

our horses and baggage, escort h our men with the Pawnees on each side running races,

etc. When we or ved on the hi1 above the town, we were again hal , and the Osage

seated themselva in a row, when each Pawnee, who intended so to do, presented a horse,

and gave a pipe to smoke to the Osage to whom he had made the present. In thismanner

were eight orses given.

According to the authority of Mr. Gallatin, the language of the Paw

nees is totally unlike that of an other Western tribe. Their form of gov

ernment was similar to that of t e Kanzas and Osages—a hereditary chief

tainshi , the power of the chief being confined to advice and counsel, ex

cept wg u made absolute b the power of personal qualities. Their houses

were circular in form, but ifiered from those of the Dacotah tribes in hav

ing at the entrance a long passage about fifteen feet in length and six in

width, walled like the house, and having within little a artments of wick

er work built against one side of the wall, which serve as slee ing rooms

for the members of the family, something after the fashion of the sleeping

apartments of the ancient Hurons. They were eat lovers of horses, own

ing many fine ones, which they only used for t e chase, always marching

to war on foot. They were also extreme] fond of gaming, and played

several games of chance peculiar to themse ves.

The Pawnee nation formerly numbered about twenty-five thousand,

and, in the early years of the present century, was waging successful war

with the Kiowas of the Black Hills, and the Camanches of the Arkansas

and Rio del Norte. The Otoes, Omahas, Missouris and Puncahs yielded

to their superior skill and strength and became dependent tribes. They were

a terror to the Rocky Mountain trappers at the North, and the Santa Fé

traders at the South; and the Kanzas and Osages ventured warily into the

hunting-grounds of their warlike neighbors.

The great trail of the Grand Pawnees and Loup Pawnees led from their

villages on the Platte to their war and hunting-grounds to the southward.

Through the winter they remained in their villages, but as summer ap

proached, men, women and children took u their march for the great

ufialo plains, and led a roving, wandering ife, in search of game, until

the cold drove them back again to their winter lod es.

A few years subsequent to the visit of Lieut. ike, the village of the

Pawnee Re ublic was removed to the La Platte, four miles above that of

the Grand awnee. on the north side of the Wolf Fork. It contained. in

1820, onl fortgY lodges, being inferior in ever respect to the other villages.

The who e tri e, at this time, accordin to aj. O’Fallon's report, num

bered about ten thousand, in three vil ages, on the branches of the La

Platte. In 1831, the tribe was reduced to such a terrible condition by the

ravages of small for: that their a nt, John Doughert , in his report for

that ear, says: Their misery de es all descri tion. am fully persuad

ed t at one-half the whole number will be can ed of! by this frightful dis

temm. They told me that not one under thirty years of age escaped, it hav

ing a that length of time since it visited them before. They were dy
' Boeilsrly Exploration (General History).

ing so fast, and taken down at once in such large numbers. that they had

ceased to bury their dead, whose bodies were to be seen in every direction

——lying in the river, lodged 0n the sand-bars, in the weeds around the vil

lages, and in their old corn cashes." From the Pawnees the disease spread

to the Omahas, Otoes, Missouris and Puncahs, but its progress was checked

among the latter tribes by vaccination before-its ravages were so terrible.

From this visitation the nation never recovered. Treaties of ace had

been made between the Pawnees and the United States in 181 and 1825,

and on the 9th of October, 1833, a treaty was made at the village of the

Grand Pawnees, by terms of which the tribes ceded to the United States

all their land south of the Platte, and agreed to locate north of that river

and west of the Missouri. After their removal, they were assisted by Gov

ernment, and for a time seemed to prosper, but the depredations of the

Sioux soon drove them again south of the Platte, some returning to their

old villages and some taking refuge with the tribes that once lived under

their own protection—the Owes and Omahas. Deprived of the assistance

of Government from havin violated the terms of the treaty of 1882;

driven from the homes provided, by the fierce and revengeful Sioux; the

old bunting-grounds to the south infested by their old enemies, the Chey~

ennes and Arapahoes, and disease thinning their hands day by day—no

wonder they were soon “ dependent altogether upon hunting, stealing and

beg ing from the emigrant. ’

8in 1856, their number had dwindled to about five thousand, and in

1873, to twenty-five hundred, who were settled on a reservation on the

Louerork of the La Platte, where they had 1,000 acres under cultivation.

hey are now removed to the Wichita Reserve, Indian Territory, one

band numbering about three hundred, and the other about two thousand.

THE PADOUCAS.

Early writers mention the Padoucas as a1powerful tribe, claiming a

lar e tract of country now included in Texas, ew Mexico and Colorado,

an; dwelling in large villages near the head-waters of the Red and Arkan

sas Rivers. They are said to have been among the hostile Indians that De

Soto encountered in his ex loring expedition through Texas in 1541.

Whether the Indians thus re erred to were really the Padoucas who dwelt

at the head-waters of the Kansas River one hundred and fifty years later,

is a matter of doubt, not now important or possible to determine.

The first definite and reliable information in re rd to the tribe or us

tion is gained from the report of M. Du Tissenet, w o visited their village,

fifteen days march west of the“ Pawnees, in September, 1719. This was

the extreme western limit of his exploration. He speaks of the Padoucas

as “ a brave and warlike tribe.”

In the early part of the eighteenth century, the “Padouca nation” was

divided into several tribes, claiming the country from the head-waters of

the Northern Fork of the Kansas south nearly to the Spaniards of New

Mexico. On the map of Charlevoix, the Kansas Riveris called the Padou

ca River, and on that of Du Pratz (on which the region afterward embrac<

ing the Kansas Territory was evidently drawn from the description of M.

De' Bour mont), the Padouca villages are located at the sources of both

fOrks of t e Kansas River, and also on the Arkansas. The Padoucas be

longed to no one of the great Indian families. They were of an “unknown

race and language,” wit habits in many respects dissimilar from any other

nation. Their villages, instead of bein heterogeneously thrown together

-—a confused mass of lodges—were lai out regularly with streets, which

formed squares, as in a modern city. The houses were neatly built, and

the Indians, in intelll nce and habits of living, ranked higher than the

more eastern tribes, With whom theyé‘lwere almost continually at war. Of

their history after the visits of the each during the first quarter of the

eighteenth centur , little is known. Whether the tribes toward the east

united with the awnees for their destruction, or whether disease did its

fatal work among them, is only matter of conjecture. As a nation, they

long ago disappeared, and the roving bands of Kiowas and Kaskaias.

whose angua bears no similarity to the Dahcotah, and who, from their

haunts in the lack Hills, long came down to hunt in the region where the

Padoucas fomerl lived, are supposed to be the last remnants of the great

nation of the Pa oucasJ

In 1724, M. De Bourgmont, then Commandant at Fort Orleans, on the

Missouri River, made an expedition to the country inhabited by this na

tion, of which he gave a full and detailed account in his journal, together

with many of the peculiarities of this now nearl extinct race»

Du Pratz, in his “History of Louisiana,” pub ished in 1757, gives the fol~

lowing account of the customs of this ancient tribe, which he states is tak

en from the journal of M. De Bourgmont:

The nation of the Padoucas is very numerous; extends almost two hundred leagues

and they have vill es quite close to the S niards of New Mexico. The are uain

with silver, and m e the French nnderstan they worked at the mines. T e inhab tants of

the village at a distance from the Spaniards, have knives made of fire-stone (pierre tic/cu), of

which they also make hatchets, the largest to fell middling and little trees with; the less

flay and cut up the beasts they kill.

They are almost without an European goods amon them, and have but a faint knowl

edge of t em. They knew noth ng of mm before t e arrival of M. de Bour out, and

were much frightened at them; on hearing the re rt they quaked and bowed t eir heads.

They generallyego to war on horseback, an cover their horses with dressed leather

hangin down q around, which secum them from darts. When they are in want 0

horsa’x, ey train up t dogs to carry their baggage.

he Padou w 0 live at adistance from t e S aniards, cultivate no grain, and live

only on huntin . ut they are not to be conside as a wanderin nation, though em

ployed in hun ng winter and summer, seeing they have large vil ages, consisting of a

great number of cabins which contain very numerous families. These are their permanent

abodes, from which a hundred hunters set out at a time with their horsa, their bows and a

good stock of arrows. They ,0 thus two or three days' jourgfiy from home, where they find

erds of bufl‘aloes, the least 0 which consists ofa hundred h . They load their horses with

their baggage, tents and children, conducted by a man on horsebka When they come at

the hunt :fiot, the; encamp near a brook where there is always wood; the horses they tie

by one of ti fore- act with a string to a stake or bush.

Next morning the each mount a horse and proceed to the first hard, with the wind to

their back, to the end t e bufialo may scent them and take to flight, which they never fail

to do, beams they have avcry quick scent. Then the hunters pursue them close, at an
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an gallop, and in a crescent, or half ring, till they hang out the tongue through fatigue,

an can do no more than 'ust walk. The hunters then dismount, point a dart at the extrem

itv of the shoulder and k ll each of them one cow, sometimes more; for they never kill the

whim. They then flay them, take ont the entrails and cut the carcass in two; the head, feet

and entrails they leave to the wolves and other carniverous animals. The skin they lay on

the horse, and on that the flesh, which they carry home. Two days after, the go out again,

lllli then they bring home the meat stripped from the bones; the women an young people

dress it in the lndian fashion, while the men return for some days longer to hunt in the

same manner. The carry home their dry provisions, and let their horses rest for three or

four days at the en of w iich those who remained in the village set out with the others to

hunt in the same manner, which has made ignorant travelers attirm this people was a wan

derin nation.

Pf they sow little or no maize, they as little plant any citricls, never any tobacco; which

last the Spaniards bring them in rolls, along with the horses they truck with them for butfalo

mantles.

All we have hitherto remarked is peculiar to this people, besides the other usages they

have in common with the natives of Louisiana.

EMIGRANT TRIBES.

run snswmons on BHAWNEES.

The Missouri Shawanoes were the first Indians removed to the terri

tory'set apart for emirrant tribes by the treaties of June, 1825, with the

Kanzas and Osages. lfy treaty made at St. Louis, November 7, 1825, the

United States granted “ to the Shawanoe tribe of Indians within the State

of Missouri, for themselves, and for those of the same nation now residing

in Ohio who may hereafter emigrate to the west of the Mississippi, a tract

oi land equal to fifty miles square, situated west of the State of Missouri,

and within the purchase lately made from the Osages."

The tract of fifty miles square thus granted, as afterward surveyed,

and conveyed to the tribe by deed May 11, 1844, was bounded as follows:

“Beginning 'at a point in the western boundary of the State of Missouri,

three miles south of where said boundary crosses the mouth of Kansas

River, thence continuing south and coincidin with said boundar for

twenty-five miles; thence due West 120 miles; t ence due north unti said

line shall intersect the southern boundary of the Kanzas Reservation;

thence due east, coinciding with the southern boundar of said reservation,

to the termination thereof; thence due north, coinci in with the eastern

bounda of said reservation, to the southern shore of t e Kansas River;

thence ong said southern shore of said river to where a line from the place

of be 'nning, drawn due west, shall intersect the some."

he Shawanoes had their ancient home in the basin of the Cumber

land River. Their territor was invaded by the Iroquois about the year

1672, and the vanquished S awanoes, fleeing to the South, were scattered

over various parts of the country—settlin in the Carolinas, at the head

waters of the Mobile River, in Florida, an it is related that one tribe had

“quite gone down to New Spain.” After a short time, several of the tribes

re-united and returned to the vicinity of their old huntin grounds, form

ing settlements in the valley of the Ohio, where Father arquette relates

that they were “in such numbers that they seem as many as twenty-three

villa ms in one district, and fifteen in another, lying quite near each other."

Several treaties of peace had been made previous to 1786, with the

Shawanoes, in common with other tribes, but that of January 31, 1786,

was the first concluded with them separately as a nation. Bv the provis

ions of this treaty, which was made at the mouth of the Great Miami

River, on the northwest bank of the Ohio, the United States allotted to the

Shawnnoes certain lands on the Miami River, contiguous to the reserva‘

tions of the Wyandots and Delawares, in consideration of which the Shaw

anoes relinquished “ all title, or pretense of title, they ever had to the lands

east, west and south of the east, west and south lines before described."

The Wyandots protested against this treaty, on the ground that the

lands set apart for the Shawanoes had been previously, by treaty. ceded to

themselves. The Shawanoes remained, however, on the land, sharing the

Wyandot huntin and fishing grounds, and it was in consideration of their

forbearance at t is time that the latter tribe requested the Shawanoes to

cede to them a portion of their reservation in the Indian Territory, when

they attempted to ne tiate for removal from Sandusky in 1832.

From the time o the treaty of peace which the Shawanoes made with

William Penn in 1682 (the first treaty with the whites to which they were a

party), the Society of Friends took an intelligent and constant interest in

their welfare. Thomas Chalkley, a minister of the London society of the

denomination, who visited them as early as 1706, mentions among the pe

culiarities of the nation its custom of admitting women to its councils. He

says: “In the council was a woman who took a part in the deliberations

of this council, as well as upon all important occasions.

“ On the inter reter being uestioned wh they emitted a woman to

take so responsib e a part in t cir councils, e rep ied that some women

were wiser than some men, and that they had not done anything for years

without the council of this ancient, grave woman, who spoke much in this

council.”

Philanthropic and reli ious enterprises were necessarily suspended dur

ing the long-continued rench, English and Indian wars, but after the

close of the war of 1812, the Friends again resumed their labors among the

Shawanoes, establishing a school, and building flour and saw mills at their

village in Ohio. Under the prudent and energetic superintendence of

Henry Harvey, the tribe made ra id advance in civilization, and in the

year 1831, when their lands were ought by Government, preparatory to

the removal of the tribe to the West, the Ohio Shawanoes were prosperous

in an eminent de ee.

January 4, 1 93, Baron De Carondelet, a Spanish nobleman, granted

to bands of Shawanoes and Delawares who desired to settle there, a tract

of land about twenty miles uare, “lying between the River St. Come

and Cape Geredeau, and boun ed on the east by the Mississippi, and west

wardl b White Water."

T e elawares removed from the tract in 1815; the Shawanoes removed

from their first location near the cape, and again removed as white settlers

Church—all to he considered a part of the retrocedcd 200,000 acres.

encroachcd on'thcir lands, until, by the treaty of November 7, 1825, they

relinquished all title to their Missouri lands, and removed to their reserva

tion in what is now the State of Kansas. In 1831, a treaty was concluded

with the Ohio Shawanocs, 'ving them a certain sum for their improve

ments in that State, and ion contiguous to the Missouri Shawanoes in In

dian Territory. A portion of the tribe removed in 1832; the remainder, in

the fall of the followin 'ear.
The 0d results otgtbc habits of thrift and industry which these Shaw

anoes he acquired, aided and encouraged by the infiuenccof the mission

aries, who soon settled among them in their new location, were, after a

few years, apparent in the comparatively comfortable houses and the well

cultivated fields which multiplied on their reservation.

An act was passed in 1853, 7renting the Ohio Shawanoes $66,000 addi

tional compensation for their improvements in that State—twenty years

after their removal. This sum was paid to the Ohio band at their reserva

tion in Kansas.

On May 10, 1854, the tribe ceded to the United States the entire tract

set apart for them November 7, 1825, and conveyed to the tribe by deed,

May 11, 1844, containing about 1,600,000 acres, and by a provision of the

same treaty, the United States retroceded to the tribe “ 200,000 acres, to be

selected between the Missouri State line and a line parallel thercto and

west of the some thirty miles distant, which parallel line shall be drawn

fromdthe Kansas River to the southern boundary line of the country herein

cede .

Three sections of land were to be set apart to the Missionary Society of

the Methodist Church South; 320 acres to the Friends’ Shawnee Labor

School; 160 acres to the American Ba tist Missionary Union; five acres to

the Shawnee Methodist Church; an two acres to the Shawnee Baplt‘ist

he

residue of the tract was to be divided, each individual receiving 200 acres,

to be deeded in fee simple, and whatever remained to be set apart for any

other Shawnecs who mi ht thereafter unite with the tribe.

The privilege of sefectin lands extended to every head of n famil

who, though not a Shawnee, ad legally married into the nation, accor ‘

ing to their customs; all (persons adopted into the tribe, all minor orphan

children of Shawnccs, an all incompetent persons, to have selections made

adjacent to their friends and relatives.

Other rovisions were as follows: “In the settlement known as Black

Bob's Sett enient, in which he has an improvement, whereon he resides,

and in that known as Long Tail's Settlement, in which he has an improve

ment, whereon he resides, there are a number of Shawnecs who desire to

hold their lands in common; it is therefore agreed that all Shawnees, in

cluding the persons adopted as aforesaid, incom ctcnt persons, and minor

children who reside in said settlements, and al who shall, within sixty

days after the approval of the surveys hereinafter provided for by the

United States, signify their election to join either of said communities and

reside with them, shall have a quantity of land assigned and set off to them

in a compact body, at each of the settlements aforesaid, equal to 200

acres to each indiVidual in each of said communities.”

Article 4, reads as follows:

Those of the Shawnees who may elect to live in common, shall hereafter be permitted,

if they so desire, to make separate selections within the bounds of the tract, which may

have been assigned to them in common, and such selections shall be made in all respects in

conformity with the rule herein provided to govern those who shall in the first instance

make separate selections.

B Article 6, the grants of land made to missionary societies and

churc es were subject to the following provisions: .

The grant to the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church South, to be confirmed to the society, or to such person or persons

as mggéit be designated by the society, on the allowance by the society of

$10, , to be applied to the education of the Shawnee outh.

The grants to the societies of the Baptists and Friends to be held by

their respective boards so long as the schools connected therewith should

be kept in operation; whenever the schools were finally sus ended, the

lands, with the improvements, to be sold at public sale to the ighest bid

der—the proceeds to be applied tothe use of the Shawnees—minus the val

ue of the im rovcments, which should be given to the respective boards.

Joseph arks and Black Hoof, prinCipal chiefs, at the request of the

tribe, were allowed to select certain lands—Joseph Parks' being e ual to

two sections, including his residence and improvements; and Black oof's

being equal to one Section, including residence and improvements. The

treaty was sigéied b Joseph Parks, lack Hoof, George McDougal, Long

Tail, George lue acket, Graham Rogers. Black Bob, Henry Blue Jacket

—representing the bands that were parties to the treaty of November 7,

1825, and Au ust 8, 1831.

For the and ceded by the Shawanoes, they were to be paid the sum

of $829,000, of which $40,000 should be invested for educational purposes,

$700,000 paid in seven equal installments, and the remainder within a

month of the time of the last annual payment. _Henry Harvey, their faith

ful Quaker friend and teacher, gives the followmg account of their condi

tion at the time this treaty was made, in his “ History of the Shawnee In

dians2"

The Shawnees, in the year 1854, numbered about nine hundred souls, includin the

white men, who have inter-married into the nation, and are thereby adopted as In iana.

This number is perhaps, not more than twenty.

This tribe owns about 1,600 000 acres of land, or about 1,700 acres each. Many of them

have ood dwellln houses wel provided with useful and respectable furniture, which is

kept n cod order y the females and they live in the same manner as the whites do and

live wel , too. They have smokehousen, stables, corn-cribs and other outbuildings. They

have a good supply ofhorses, cattle, ho ,nnd some sheep. They have mag farm wagons, and

work oxen—some carriages and buggies, and are generall well suppli with farming lm

plements and know how to use them. They raise abiin ance of corn and oats, and some

wheat. Their houses are generally very neat; built of hewn logs with shingled roof, stone

chimneys, and the inside work very well finished off, and mostly done by themselves, as

there are a number of very ood mechanim among the younger class. Their fencing is very

good, and taken altogether, t eir settlements make a very respectable appearance, and would
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lose no credit by a comparison with those of their white neighbors in the State adjoining

them, leaving out now and then, a farm where slaves do the is r, and thus carry on farm

ing on a large sca e.

The Shawnees have a large and commodions meeting-house, where they hold a relig

ious meeting on the first day 01 each week. They have also a grave ard attached to the meet

ing-house lot. They hold religious meetings oiten at their own ouses during the week,

generally at night. They hold their camp-meetin and their other large meetings in their

meeting house, as well as their public councils, an also their temperance meetings, for they,

in imitation of their white brethren, and as a means of arresting the worst evil which ever

overtook the Indians, or anized a society on this subject, and have their own lectures, in

which .they are assisted y some of the missionaries. ' * ' ‘ ' " As regards the

settlements of the Shawnecs, in their present situation, they are all located on about thirty

miles of the east end of their tract. ' ‘ ' Along the margin of the timbered lands are

the Shawnee‘s settlements having timber for buildin rs, rails and firewood on one side, and

on the other side are their farms, and the dclightfn prairies for grazing, and for hay for

their stock in winter. ‘ ' ' * " ' ' ' ' '

In passing along the California and Sante Fe roads, which run on the divide between

the streams of the Blue and Usage Rivers and the Kansas River; in casting the eye on either

side, a handsome view is presented on both hands of good dwellings, handsome farms bor

dering on the forest, and fine heads of cattle and horses grazing in the rich prairies as we

ass, and beautiful fields of grain sown, planted and cultivated by the indians themselves.

he Shawnecs generally sow a large amount of grain, and often spare a large surplus after

supplying their own wants.

The Shawanoes eventually established a form of government, the

power being vested in the principal chiefs and a council elected by a direct

vote of the male adults. This council met semi-monthly, a day consti

tuting a session. At the election of 1855, the members elected to the

council were Henry Blue Jacket, Dougherty, Toolcy, Simon Hill and Tuck

er. The Clerk wus Matthew King; the Interpreter, Charles Blue Jacket:

and the principal chiefs were Joseph Parks and Graham Rogers.

 

REV. THOMAS JOHNSON, DECEASED.

Late Indian Missionary and President of the first Territorial Council.

During the war, the Black Boh“ band abandoned their reservation,

which was in the southeastern part of Johnson County, and the title to the

lands has been a disputed question for years.

The Eastern band of Shawanoes, numbering about ninety, was removed

to the Quapaw Reserve, Indian Territory, and the Absentee band, of 688,

to the Sac and Fox Reserve.

The Government Agents in charge of the Shawanoe Indians have been

the following: Maj. R. W. Cummings, from 18% to 1849; Luke Lee, from

1849 to 1852; Thomas Mosely, from 1852 to 1854; B. F. Robinson, from

1854 to 1855; R. C. Miller, from 1855 to 1856; Benjamin F. Newsom, from

1856 to 1861; MajLJ. B. Abbott, from 1861 to 1866; H. L. Taylor, from 1866

to 1868; Reuben . Roberts, from 1868 to 1871.

SHAWNEE MISSIONARY ESTABLISHMENTS.

The first mission school among the Shawnees was established by Rev.

Thomas Johnson in 1829, in the present town of Shawnee, Johnson Coun

ty. The mission was under the direction of the Missouri Methodist Con

ference, and was for several years taught b Rev. and Mrs. Thomas John

son, assisted by Rev. and Mrs. William ohnson. In 1835, the scholars

numbered twent '-scven, supported in part by the mission and in part by

their parents. he church congregation numbered, in the same year,

seventy‘four Shawnecs. In 1839, the school was removed to a location two

miles southwest of Westport, Mo., where a grant of am acres had been

'See Black Bob Reservation, Johnson County.

secured. Large and commodious buildings of brick were erected, and a

manual labor school opened, which was in operation until 1862. The three

sections of land granted to the mission by the Shawnecs in 1839 were se

cured to the society by the terms of the treaty of 1854. The school was a

successful one, averaging about one hundred pupils.

In regard to the early Methodist missions, Mrs. Lucy B. Armstrong, of

Wyandot, writes as follows in the Kansas Methodist:

The history of the missions of the M. E. Church in the Indian Territory before the

General (‘oni'ercnce ofiRt-i him been written by ablcr ins than mine, and I will only state

that all the mission schools which had been establish in that part of the indian Territory

now included in the State of Kansas were consolidated in one grand establishment—the

lndian Manual Labor School, on the Shawnee Reserve a mile or two west of West rt, Mo.

There were about two sections ofland incloscd and under cultivation and well stoc ed with

domestic animals, as well as a few buffalo; two large brick buildings for the school teachers'

rooms, Superintendent's rooms, dining-room, kitchen and rooms for the Missions to the

Shawnee-s, an excellent flooring-mill, several mcchanics‘ shops, a store for the mission, and

(lliiile avillagc of nice frame dwelling-houses for mechanics and other employee. Bishop

iarris, when Missionary Secretar' , told the writer that more than 52M!» of the funds of

thc Missionary Society of the Met iodist I-lpisco a] Church had been used in building up that

mission previous to the time when the M. E (‘ lurch South took possession of it. And, in

addition to that, the missionaries had obtained the entire use of the Delaware Indian School

Fund of 54,000 per annum for ten years, and the Shawnee School Fund of 51,500 per annum.

The produce of the fields was quite a help in supporting the school which did not average as

many as 150 pupils per annum, and there was always a long vacation. Thus there were

amp e means to erect an additional large brick building, which was done in 1546 or 1847,and

afterward another section of land was added to it.

The First Ba tist Mission was established in 1831, through the efforts

and influence of icv. Isaac McCoy. Dr. Johnston Lykins and wife were

appointed by the Baptist Missionary Convention teachers and missionaries

to the ShawanOcs, and arrived at their 0st in Jul ', 1831. No appropria

tion having been made by the Baptist Board of 1 issions for the erection

of buildin rs, Mr. Lykins purchased a small tract of United States land,

immediate y on the Missouri State line, built a small log house at his OWn

eXpensc, and commenced his labors, servin not only as minister and

teacher. but also as physician. In April, 183‘ , an appropriation was made

and the ncccssa ' buildings erected. This mission house was the first home

of all the earlv a . tist missionaries.

Rev. and Mrs. obcrt Simerwell, Rev. and Mrs. Jotham Meeker and Rev.

and Mrs. Moses Mcrril, all arrived during the fall of 1833, and had fem o

rary quarters at the Ba tist Shawnee Mission. In the same year, Dr.kins, by authority of on. Lewis Cass, Secretary of War, was a pointed

by the board General Superintendent of Baptist Affairs in the In ian Tcr

ritory, and the charge of the Shawnee Mission fell into the hands of Mr.

Meeker. The church numbered at this time sixteen members, regular

meetings being held at the mission house, and occasional ones at the houses

of the Indians. A school was also in operation. Mr. Meeker brought

with him to the Shawnee Mission a small printizpf press and types, which

was put in operation during the winter of 1833— , and, by the 10th of May,

1884, two books had been printed, accordin to a system of phonogrn hy

invented by Mr. Meeker, and several adufis, as well as children, ad

learned to read and write.

In the spring of 1839, Rev. Francis Barker was appointed missionary

to the Shawanoes, and removed to the mission. October 23, he was mar

ried to Miss Churchill, a missionary at the same post, and under their effi

cient. management, the school, which had been temporarily abandoned,

was revived. In 1848, comfortable buildings were erected—mission build

ings and a pretty frame church near the old Santa Fé highway. The mis

sion was in successful operation until the latter art of 1855, Dr. Barker be

ing its faithful teacher, minister and physician or over sixteen years.

The Friends‘ Mission was established in the summer of 1834. A fam

ily was sent out by the societ to superintend it, a teacher procured and a

school organized, which was ept in successful operation many cars. In

the spring of 1840, Henry Harvey took charge of the mission, an remained

two years, the school numbering, when he left, forty children. The mis

sion was supported by the Society of Friends. A large frame house, with

barn and outbuildings, and 200 acres of land under cultivation, constituted

the mission property.

Mr. Mendenhal was teacher at this mission six years. The Hadleys

—Jeremiah and his two sons—and Mr. and Mrs. Thayer, with their two

daughters, were also faithful and efficient workers, teachers and Superin

ten cuts.

The school was discontinued about the time of the openingof the war.

The mission received no aid from Government, but was supported by the

societies of Friends in Indiana and Ohio.

EARLY MISSIONARIES.

The names of Rev. Isaac McCoy and Dr. Johnston Lykins are so inti

mately associated with the organization of missionary work in the Indian

Territor that these sketches would be incomplete without a brief biog

raphv 0 each.

Rev. Isaac MoCoy—The name of Rev. Isaac McCoy is thoroughly

identified with the histo of the establishment of the Indian Territory.

All the best years of his li e were s ent in efforts and sacrifices for the ad

vancement of the Indians, his wor for fourteen years—from 1828 to 1842

—being chiefly in Kansas.

Mr. McCoy was born near Uniontown, Fa ette 00., Penn., June 18,

1784. His youth was spent in Kentucky. In 1 17, he commenced his mis

sionary work among the Miami Indians on the Wabash River in Indiana,

the first mission being near the present site of the town of Roseville. He

remained at that point until May, 1820, when he removed to Fort Wayne,

re-opened his so 001, and continued it until the Pottawatomies Were

granted a reservation on the St. Joseph River, in Michigan, when he re

moved to that oint and established the Carey Mission, December, 1822.

Thomas ission, on Grand River, Michigan, was established in 1826,

by Messrs. McCoy, Lykins, Meeker and others. The latter mission was
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anion ' the Ottawas. During his labors at Carey, Mr. McCo became con

vince that much missionary toil and effort was, and won d be, wasted,

unless the Indians could be removed farther from the vicinity of the white

settlements, where the precepts and example of the missionaries were con

tinually counteracted by the evil habits and the alluring vices of the fron—

tier traders.

In January, 1824, Mr. McCoy visited Washington, and submitted a

scheme for the removal of the Eastern tribes to the west of the Mississippi,

to Hon. John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War. He approved the idea, and

from that time was a faithful and valuable friend to the measure.

In regard to this visit, Mr. McCoy naively writes: “I was so much

afraid that his (Mr. Calhoun’s) answer would be unfavorable, that, after

mentioning the outlines of the plan, I proceeded to ofl'er many reasons for

adopting it, before I paused to allow room for his reply. Somewhat con

trary to my expectation, but greatly to my satisfaction, his answer was

such as I desired. He not only approved the plan, but urged its practica

bility, and said nothing was wanting to insure success but a right feeling

in Congress."

From 1824 until 1828, various efforts were made b Mr. McCoy and

others to further the object they deemed so essential to t a welfare of the

Indians, but no bill was gassed providing for the emigration of the Indians.

An appro riation was, owever, made in 1828, for an exploration of the

territory esi ned eventually for the tribes, and on the 15th of July, Mr.

McCoy, one o the Commissioners appointed for the purpose, arrived at St.

Louis, with three Pottawatomies and three Ottawas, to explore the coun

try now Kansas, and. if desirable, select homes for those tribes. On the

21st of August, Mr. McCoy, with his Northern Indians, set out on his tour

of exploration in advance of the other Commissioner, Mr. Kennerly, who,

with' his delegation of Choctaws and Creeks, had not yet arrived at St.

Louis. According to instructions from Mr. Clark, Su rintendent of In

dian Affairs at St. Louis, the delegation explored a portion of the territory

purchased of the Osages and Kanzas, and east of the country of the Paw

nees. The party crossed Missouri to the Fresh 'terian Mission of Har

mony, on the Mantis des Cygnes, and, with a half- reed Osage for a guide,

followed the Osage and Neosho Rivers until they arrived at the head-wa

ters of the latter, when they crossed to the Kansas and returned on its

south bank to the Shawanoe settlement on the. Missouri State line.

On his return to Missouri, Mr. McCoy selected the town of Fayette, in

that State, as a temporary residence for himself and Mr. Lykins, until

they should locate permanently in the Territory

He afterward acconi anied the Southern elegation to the Territory,

entering on the 30th of ovember, at the Shawnee settlement. Their in

structions were to explore the northern and western portions of the Terri'

tory as far as practicable, but, receiving word at the western line of Mis

souri from Ma]. John Dougherty, Agent at Fort Leavenworth, that 1,500

Pawnees were on the war-path, they turned to the south, visited the Osa

es at White Hair's village, on the Neosho, and thence proceeded to the

irkansas River, where they visited the Creeks. The Southern delegation

of Indians left the party near the junction of the Arkansas and Canadian

Rivers. The remainder of the party went west as far as the Rocky Mount

ains, and returned to St. Louis December 24, 1828.

In January, 1829, Mr. McCoy visited “'ashin on and submitted his

report of these explorations to the Department of ndian Affairs, a map of

the region ex lored accompanying the report. The bill for the organiza

tion of the ndian Territory, w ich was finally adopted, described the

bgundaries of the Territory according to the recommendation contained in

t is re rt.Oiixfhe 27th of July, 1820. he again started for the West, accompanied

by Mr. Lykius, and, in the fall of that year, made an expedition of twenty

days into the interior of the Territory.

The act of May 26, 1830, organizing the Indian Territory, finally passed

the Senate bv a vote of twenty'eight to twenty.

In 1837, Mr. McCoy was sent by Government to survey the Delaware

lands. He started with his two sons and a small party, coni rising several

Delawares, on the 16th of August, and was absent about our mouths-—

ninety-six nights without the shelter of a roof. During this expedition, he

made arran ments for the establishment of missions among the Omahas

and Otoes. e also visited the Kanzas at their villa s, and held a council

with a party of Pawnees at Fort Leavenworth. n this expedition Mr.

McCoy ex lored the country 200 miles west of Missouri, along the Kansas

River, an the following year, he went South, men the Cherokees and

Creeks, and adjusted the unsettled boundaries of their reservations; also

roposed locations for the remainder of the Pottawatomics, Ottawas, New

gork Indians, Miamis and other tribes, which selections were confirmed

by the department.

From this time until his removal to Louisville, Ky., in 1842, Mr. Mc

Coy labored unceasingly for the advancement of the tribes in the West.

He thoroughly believed in the possibility and almost certainty of elevating

the Indians in the Territory to a condition where they should be at least

industrious, honest and self-supporting; and the strength and energy of

the best years of his life were devoted to this work.

After removing to Louisville, Mr. McCoy took char 0 of the work of

the American Indian Mission Association. and remaine in that position

until his death, which occurred in Louisville in 1846.

Dr. Johnston Lykt'na commenced his labors among the Indians in

1819, as teacher in the school established among the Vi'eas and Kickapoos

of Indiana b Rev. Isaac McCo '. He removed to Fort Wayne with Mr.

McCoy, and in 1822, when the ‘arey Mission was established among the

Pottawatomies on the St. Joseph River in Michigan, was appointed teach

er at that station. At the a e of twenty-two, he was appointed missionary,

and on the 15th of June, 18‘ 2, went to the Carey Station with Mr. McCoy

to make preparations for opening the mission, erecting buildings, etc. Mr.

Lykins had charge of the school at Carey until Ju y, 1825, when he was

igifpointed teacher for the Ottawas at Thomas Mission, also in Michigan.

his labors while associated with himself, Mr. McCoy says: “Neither

the performance of the most disagreeable services for the sick, whether

they were missionaries, their children, or Indian children, nor their pee

visliness and unreasonable demands, nor the deathlike disa pointments,

which, in various forms, hovered around our abode, moved him from his

noble determination to do right." On the 7th of June, 1826, he was licensed

to preach, and in the autumn of that year, the schools bein somewhat im~

povcrished, he made. a journey of 100 miles through the wilderness to Chi

cago to procure su plies for Carey, and another by way of Lake Michigan

for the benefit of homas Mission.“

0n the 25th of February, 1827, he was married to the eldest daughter

of Mr. McCoy.

After the sale of the Carey propert ', in the fall of 1828, Dr. Lykins

remained at that station for a time to iii in settlin the Indian affairs, and,

in July, 1831, with his family, came to the Indian erritory, and at his own

expense purchased a small tract of land conti ous to the Shawnees, put

up a sma 1 building and commenced teaching e Indians. The small pox

soon broke out among them, and Dr. Lykins, who had studied and prac

ticed medicine with his other labors, made himself useful new by visiting,

doctoring and vaccinating the Shawnee sick. In 1832, he was authorized

by the Baptist Board to erect mission buildings, and, the following year,

was authorized by Lewis Cass, Secretary of War, to visit the various tribes

west of the Mississippi and report favorable sites for missionary establish

ments. From this time, his work was chiefly that of superintendin the

formation and work of the various Ba tist missions in the Indian Te tory

—a position for which he was especia y titted. He was ordained a minis

ter October 18, 1835, then having special charge of the Shawnee and Dela

ware Missions. After the abandonment of missionary work in Kansas.

Dr. Lykins continued to reside at Kansas City, and died at that place a

few years ago.

THE DELAWARES 0R LENAI‘EB.

The Delawares belong to the great Algonquin family. Their oldest

known home was in the lower part of Pennsylvania and the adjacent parts

of New Jersey, their villa es being on the waters of the Delaware and its

tributary streams. The elawares, or Lenni Lenapes, claimed to be the

parent stem from which the numerous Algonquin tribes descended—the

name Lenni Lenape siguif ing original man. Their claim to superiority

was recognized by the ot ier tribes, who accorded to them the title of

“ Grandfather." the Lenape giving them the name of “Children” or “Grand

children.” The W 'andots, who were of Iroquois descent, they honored

by the title of “ Unc e." The sachems of this tribe were the principal parties

to the first treaty made with William Penn. They were conquered, and

for many years' under the dominion of the Iroquois, who bestowed upon

them the degrading appellation of “Women.” They espoused the cause

of France during the continuance of the old French war, and at the open

ing of the Revolution, that of the United States, at the same time declaring

in ependence on their own account, and ridding themselves at once of the

hated domination of the Iroquois, and the still more hated name that na

tion had fastened upon them.

The first treaty made by the United States with an Indian tribe was

with the Delawares, September 17, 1778, at Fort Pitt. It was a treaty of

pleace and mutual protection, the sixth article evidently indicating that the

nited States contemplated at the time the ossible formation of an Indian

State, with the Delawares at its head. he passage referred to reads as

folloWs: “ And it is further agreed on between the contracting parties

(should it for the future he foun conducive for the mutual interest of both

parties), to invite any other tribes who have been friends to the interests

of the United States, to join the present confederation, and to form a State,

whereof the Delaware nation shall be the head, and have a representation

in Congress; provided nothing contained in this article shall be considered

as conc usive until it meets With the approbation of Congress."

By the treaty of August 18, 1804, made at Vincennes by William Henry

Harrison, then Governor of Indiana Territory, the Delawares relinquished

“ all their right and title to the tract of country which lies between the Ohio

and Wabash Rivers, and below the tract ceded by the treaty of Fort Wayne,"

and the road leading from Vincennes to the falls of Ohio." The United

States a reeing in future to “consider the Delawares as the rightful own

ers of a the country which is bounded by the White River on the n0rtli,

the Ohio on the south, the general boundary line running from the mouth

of the Kentucky River on the east, and the tract ceded by this treaty and

that ceded by the treaty of Fort Wayne on the west and southwest. ”

By treaty made at St. Mary's, Ohio, October 3, 1818, “the Delaware

nation of Indians cede to the United States all their claim to land in the

State of Indiana” (the tract above described). and in consideration of the

cession, “ the United States agree to rovide for the Delawares a country

to reside in, upon the west side of the lississippi, and to guarantee to them

the eaceable possession of the same.”
Pl‘he Delawares were assigned lands in the State of Missouri, and re

moved to their reservation, on the James Fork of the White River, where

they remained until, by treaty of September 24, 1829, that tract was relin

%uished, and they were granted the lands afterward a part of the State of

ansas, and thus described: “The country in the fork of the Kansas and

Missouri Rivers, extendin up the Kansas River to the Kansas (Indian's)

line, and up the Missouri River to Camp Leavenworth, and thence by a

line drawn westerly, leaving a space ten miles wide, north of the Kanzas

boundary line, for an outlet."

These lands were surve 'ed by Mr. McCoy the following year, a Com

missioner appointed by the elawares accom anying the surveying party.

By arrangement made with the Delawares, t e site of Fort Leavenworth

"l'ho treaty of Fort len. was with various tribes—not a separate treaty with the Dell

wares.
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was reserved to the United States, Mr. McCoy's instructions makin no

provisions for such reservation. The Delaware Reserve was one o the

most valuable in the Territory, and the eastern portion, from the junction

of the Missouri and Kansas ivers north to Fort Leavenworth was after

ward tolerahly well cultivated by the Indians. The United States erected

grist and saw mills for them, fenced and plowed 105 acres of land, erected

a schoolhouse and other buildings, and furnished them cattle. Their farms

and cabins were scattered along the military road which led to Fort Leav

enworth, and among the tribe were industrious, intelli ent men, who were

glad to give up the chase for the farm, and the toma awk for the plow;

but to the majority, who subsisted chiefly by the chase, there was a greater

charm in the war or hunting party bound for the Western plains than any

the harvest field or work sho could offer.

December 14, 1843, the elawares sold to the W andots 23,040 acres

of land, situated at the junction of the Missouri and ansas Rivers, which

contract was ratified by act of Congress July 25, 1848.

On May 6, 1854, the Delawares ceded all their lands to the United

States “ except that portion of said country sold to the Wyandot tribe of

Indians by instrument sanctioned b act of Congress, approved July 25,

1848, and also excepting that part 0 said country l ing east and south of

a line beginning at a point on the line between the and of the Delawares

and the half-breed Kanzas, forty miles in a direct line west of the bound

my line between the Delawares and Wyandots; thence north ten miles;

thence in an easterlv course to a int on the south bank of Big Island

Creek, which shall also be on the ank of the Missouri River where the

usual high water line of said creek intersects the high water line of said

river.”

This reservation was. in general terms, a tract ten miles wide, extend

ing forty miles up the Kansas River. By the terms of the treaty, it was

agreed that all the ceded lands except “the outlet,” which was ceded for

the specific sum of $10,000, should be surveyed in the same manner that

the public lands were surveyed, and so soon as the whole or any portion of

said lands were surveyed, that they should be offered for sale by the Presi-_

dent. at ublie auction, in such quantities as he might deem proper, being

governe , in conducting such sale, by the laws of the United States in re

gard to sale of public lands; such lands as were not sold at public sale to

be subject to private entry for three years, at the minimum Government

price, and if, at the expiration of that time, any yet remained unsold, they

milght, by set of Congress, he graduated and reduced in price until all were

so d.

All the money received from the sale of the land, after deducting the

cost of surveying, was to be paid to the Delawares.

For the relinquishment of their permanent annuities, Government

paid the tribe $148,000. The value of the school land, $46,080, was to re

main at interest.

The Delaware lands were sold in November, 1856, the sale commen

cing on the 17th. The lands had been previously appraised at from $1.25

to $12 per acre. The actual settler was permitted to take his land at the

ap raised value, and the balance was opened for competition. About

84‘ 0,000 was realized from the sale of the trust lands, which was to be di

vided among the Delawares, then numbering about nine hundred, and the

wealthiest tribe in Kansas.

On May 80, 1860, by treaty with the Delawares, eighty acres were as

signed to each member of the tribe, in one compact body, to be held in

severalty, the Leavenworth, Pawnee & Western Railroad Companyto have

the2privilege of purchasing the remainder of their land, at not less than

$1. per acre. The surplus lands, amounting to 228,966.78 acres were

appraised 'at an aggregate valuation of $286,742.15. The treaty was made

at Sarcoxieville, on the Delaware Reservation.

Under this treaty, the Delaware Reserve, excepting the individual res

ervations above named, was transferred to the railroad company now

known as the Union Pacific, and by the company sold to settlers.

July 4, 1866, the remainder of the land, known as the “ Delaware Di

minished Reserve,” was, by authority of the Secretary of the Interior,

offered for sale “at not less than $2.50 per acre." This tract was also

bought by the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the date of the transfer

being January 7, 1868.

A large portion of the tribe removed to the Indian Territory in 1867.

and the remainder. reduced to about one hundred and fifty, removed to

their home at the Wichita Agency in January, 1868.

Delaware Minions—The Methodist Mission, under the direction of

the Missouri Conference, was founded in 1881. In four years, it had a

church of fifty members, and a school of twenty-five scholars, part of whom

were entirely supported by the mission. Rev. E. T. Peery and wife were

the first missionaries.

The Baptist Mission was commenced in 1882, under the superintend

ence of Dr. Johnston Lykins, the missionaries residing at the Shawanoe

Station also visiting this. A school was started in April, 1883, Mr. G. D.

Blanchard being employed as teacher. The mission labored under many

disadvantages, but held its ground. and. after ten years’ effort, was re

pOrted prosperous. Three missionaries were then em loyed.

Mr. John G. Pratt, who came to the Shawnee Mission in 1887 to take

charge of the printing otilce, was afterward Superintendent of the Dela

ware Mission. He learned the language, into which he translated several

books, and printed them for the use of the tribe. He remained for many

years in charge of the mission, and was one of the last agents appointed

for the tribe.

OTTAWAB (on'raouass).

This name was formerly applied by the French to all the Algonquin

tribes who dwelt on the shore 0 aka Superior and Upper Michigan; after

ward, to that rtion that made their homes in the more southern part of

the State of fighigan, in the vicinity of Grand River, and in the States of

Ohio and Indiana

The first treaty concluded between the United States and the Indian

tribes west of New York was at Fort McIntosh, January 21, 1785. It was

with the Wyandots, Delawares, Chippewas and Ottawas, giving peace to

those nations on certain conditions, and defining boundaries. Similar

treaties were made with these tribes and others, at Fort Harmar, in 1789,

by Gov. St. Clair: and at Greenville, in 1795. by Gen. Anthony Wayne;

the latter being “ to put an end to a destructive war, to settle all contro<

versies, and to restore harmony and friendly intercourse between the said

United States and Indian tribes." A boundary line between the United

States and the country inhabited by the tribes was established, and trade

was opened with them. At this time, a part of the Ottawas resided on the

River Huron, “ of Lake Erie,” and a part at the Miami.

At Detroit, on the 17th of November, 1807, the Ottawa, Chippewa.

Wyandot and Pottawatomie nations ceded the following land: Beginning

at the mouth of the Miami River of the lakes, and running thence up the

middle thereof to the mouth of the Great Auglaize River; thence running

due north until it intersects a parallel of latitude, to be drawn from the

outlet of Lake Huron which forms the River Sinclair; thence running

northeast, the course that may be found will lead in a direct line to White

Rock, in Lake Huron; thence due east until it intersects the boundary

line between the United States and Upper Canada in said lake; thence

southwardl , following the said boundary line down said lake. through

River Sine air, Lake Sinclair and the River Detroit, into Lake Erie, to a

point due east of the aforesaid Miami River; thence west to the place of

beginning.

To the Ottawas was paid in consideration of their share in this ccssion,

$8,833.33 in money, an annuity of $800, and the services of a blacksmith,

to reside at the Miami during the term of ten years, a tract of land being

reserved to them “on the Miami of Lake Erie, above Roche de Boeuf, to

include the village where Tondaganie (or the Dog) now lives."

Other cessions were made by the treaty concluded with the tribe at the

Rapids of the Miami September 29, 1817, and they were then granted. by

patent, a tract containing thirty-four square miles near the Miami River.

and there was reserved for their use “ but not granted to them ” a tract of

land “ on Blanchard’s Fork of the Great Auglaize River, to contain five

miles square, the center of which tract is to be where the old trace crosses

the said fork, and one other tract to contain three miles square, on the Lit

tle Auglaize River, to include Oquanoxas Village."

By the terms of the treaty concluded betwveii the United States and

the Ottawa nation, August 30, 1831, and ratified April 6, 1832, these bands

of Ottawas (Blanchard’s Fork and Roche de Boeuf) ceded the above-men

tioned reservations (aggregating 49,917 acres) to the United States, and

were assigned “ a tract of land to be located adjoining the south or west

line of the reservation, equal to fifty miles square. granted to the Shawnees

of Missouri and Ohio, on the Kansas River and its branches."

In 1886, the Ottawas of Blanchard’s Fork and Roche de Boeuf were

removed from Ohio to this reservation, which was a tract of about ten by

twelve miles, watered by the Marias des Cygnes River and its numerous

small tributaries. It Was in the heart of the present county of Franklin.

The Indiansr when removed, were inferior to many of the tribes then liv

ing in the Territory. but. through the influence of Jotham Meeker, supple

mented by that of John T. Jones and his accomplished wife, they became,

in process of time, an honest, industrious, prosperous people.

On the 24th of June, 1862, the Ottawas concluded a treaty with the

United States, which, with amendment, was ratified July 16, 1862.

The following is the opening clause of the first article: “ The Ottawa

Indians of the United Bands of Blanchard’s Fork and of Roche de Boeuf.

having become sufiicientlv advanced in civilization, and being desirous of

becoming citizens of the United States, it is hereby agreed and stipulated

that their organization and their relations with the United States as an In

dian tribe shall be dissolved and terminated at the expiration of five years

from the ratification of this treaty; and from and after that time, the said

Ottawas, and each and every one of them, shall be deemed and declared to

be citizens of the United States, to all intents and purposes, and shall be

entitled to all the rights, privileges and immunities of such citizens, and

shall, in all respects, be subject to the laws of the United States, and of

the State or States thereof in which they may reside."

The principal provisions of the treaty were as follows:

The Ottawas were to become citizens of the State of Kansas in July,

1867, their annuities to be commuted and paid to them.

Heads of families were to receive 160 acres of land each, and all other

members, eighty acres each: none of this land to be sold until they became

citizens, and forty acres, including house and improvements, not to be sold

during the life of the owner.

Twenty thousand acres of average lands were to be located for school

u oses, and the remainder to be sold to actual settlers. at not less than

£125 per acre. Four years later, the Ottawas were paid their last annuity.

Of their lands, 87,000 acres were sold to settlers, and 20,000 given to Otta

wa University.

February 28, 1867, a treaty was made with those still living in Kansas,

providing for their removal to new homes in the Indian Territory. They

were located on the Quapaw Reserve; the Blanchard Fork band number

ing about one hundred and forty, and the Roche de Boufe a trifle more.

The lbaitest reports from the Ottawas state that the tribe is progressing ad

mira .

Bri'pn'n Ottawa Minion—This mission was established by Rev. Jotham

Meeker, and,as his name is so intimately connected with the history of

the Ottawas in Kansas, a short sketch is given of his life:

On the 24th of November, 1825, Jotham Meeker, a young printer about

twenty-one years of age, arrived at the Baptist Missmn House at Carey,

Mich, with the view of becoming a missionary. He was employed by the

Rev. Isaac McCoy, then Superintendent of the mission, as his assistant,

and, from that day until his death, thirty years after, his life and strength
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va'iere devoted to the one object of Christianizing and improving the'In

an.

He was assigned to the charge of the missionary schools, and, for the

next two years, taught by turns at Carey and the nei hborin station at

Thomas. In August, 1827, he was made Superintentent of t e Thomas

Mission (Ottawa), Michigan, and introduced to the Indians as their minis

ter. The old chief, Blackskin, evidently pleased with the choice that had

been made for them, received the new-comer with the following welcom

ing speech:

‘ My brother, it is nothing bad that I am now about to say. We are

all pleased that on have brought this young man to live with us. We are

happy to hear t at he is a s eaker of things that are good. It is difficult

for us to pronounce his Eng ish name, and we therefore desire to ive him

an Indian name. We have decided that his name shall be Mano- eke-toh

(He that speaks good words). We have given him a ood name. We hope

he will remain with us, to teach us and our chi dren good things, so

that our children will be benefited, and be worthy of good names which

you will give them.” Mr. Meeker was thereafter addressed by his new

name.

In September, 1830, Mr. Meeker was married, at Cincinnati, to Miss

Eleanor Richardson, who had been a missionary at Thomas Station. The

youn ' couple returned to the mission and resumed their labors, but, in

comp lance with the desire of his aged mother, Mr. Meeker returned to

Cincinnati the following year, and recommenced the business of printin Y.

He could not be satisfied, however, and soon broke up his business, an ,

leaving wife and mother, came to the Indian Territory, arriving December

18, 1831. After investigating the field of missionary abor in the Western

wilderness, he returned to the East, and, in the fall of 1832, with his wife,

went to the mission of Sault dc Ste. Marie, among the Chi pewas.

In the fall of 1833, Mr. Meeker and wife came to the ndian Territory

as missionaries to the Shawnees, locating at that station. He brought wit

him a printing ress and types, which were immediately put in use, and,

before spring, .1 r. Meeker had printed several Indian books, according to

the steno raphic system which he had invented, and which was easily

mastered y the Indians. The first newspaper, printed exclusively in an

Indian language, was issued March 1, 1835. twas entitled Shau-wau-no'we

Keaautllwau (Shawanoe Sun). It was edited by Dr. Johnston Lykins,

written according to Mr. Meeker’s system, and printed by him on the little

press at the Shawanoe Mission.

On May 14, 1837, Mr. J. G. Pratt, from Hingham, Mass, arrived at the

Shawnee Mission, to take charge of the printing ofliice and relieve Mr.

Meeker, who very much desired to settle among the Ottawas, as he had

acquired a thorough knowledge of their langua e during his residence

among the Michigan tribe. The following June (1 37) Mr. and Mrs. Meeker

left the Shawanoes and located among the Ottawas, to remain with them

until their death.

Mr. Meeker not onl tau ht the Indians religious truths, but he also

taught them how to wor , an helped them in their work. When he had

labored among them one year, he had one religious convert, but many of

the tribe could take better care of their land than when he commenced his

work. The mission farm was about five miles northeast of the resent

town site of Ottawa, Franklin County. Asmall school was csta lished

here, and successfully conducted.

During the first four or five years, Rev. Mr. Meeker lived in a small log

house, originally designed for the storing of supplies. In 1842, a larger

two-room 0g house was built at the Baptist Mission farm, five miles north

east of Ottawa, two-thirds of the expense of construction being borne by

the Government. The pay of the missionary was $100 per year each for

himself and wife, and $25 per year for each of his children under sixteen

years of a e, and the privilege of cultivating land sufficient to furnish his

family wit vegetables and bread.

The printing press was removed from the Shawanoe Station to the

Ottawa ) ission arm soon after Mr. Meeker’s location there, and small

books and translations of portions of theNew Testament were printed at

various times. A church was built, and presided over by one of Mr.

Meeker’s converts, Mr. J. T. Jones, a half-breed Ottawa, educated at Ham

ilton. N. Y., his wife, also a missionary, being a lady from the State of

Maine. Mr. Meeker died at the mission Janna 11, 1854, and Mrs. Meek

er, March 15, 1856, leavin two children, Eme inc and Eliza. to each of

whom the Ottawas, in 186' , gave eighty acres of land. Both Mr. and Mrs.

lftftifker were buried among the people they had served so long and faith

u y.

Among the publications of Mr. Meeker was a small missionary paper

in the English and Cherokee languages, several school books in the Ottawa

lan age, acode of the Ottawa laws. a hymn book and several Sunday school

boo s. The first book printed in Kansas was Mr. Meeker's “LaWs Govern

ing the Ottawa Indians.” containing from fifty to seventy<five pages. The

press upon which this work was done was t e first brought into Kansas

erritory. From Rev. Mr. Meeker's hands it passed to George W. Brown, of

Lawrence, then to S. S. Prouty in June, 1857, who printed on it the Freeman's

Champion, at Prairie City, then to the possession of Solomon Weaver, who

used it at Lecompton; thence to Cottonwood Falls; thence to Cowley

County; and thence to the Indian Territory. It was a Seth Adams press,

with twenty stars on it, indicating that it was made in 1817, when there

were twenty States in the Union. The type and other material used at the

mission farm by Mr. Meeker were scattered broadcast on the prairie by the

Indian children, and as late as 1865, handfuls of type could be picked up

near where lies buried one of the most zealous missionaries that ever in

bored in any land.

After the death of Mr. Meeker, the mission farm was under the charge

of John Early, a full-blooded Ottawa. There were sixty children attend—

ing the school, the whole number of the tribe being about three hundred

and twenty-five.

THE CKIPI’EWAB.

.In 1854,Government anted 8, 320 acres in what is now Franklin Coun ty

to the Chippawas of the wan Creek and Black River bands. Only a few

families ever moved to the reservation. and in 1859 the entire tract was

transferred to these families. In 1860, they were joined by a small band

of Munsee or Christian Indians. The reservation now contains 4,480 acres,

inhabited by sixty-three Indians, who hold their lands in severalty.

THE “Am.

The Wyandots are a remnant of the ancient Hurons, whose country

was the western shore of the lake which bears their name. The were of

Iroquois lines e. but, in the wars with the fierce “Six Nations” 0 the same

family, were riven from their old home more than two centuries ago. In

1639, the Jesuits recorded their number as 20,000, owning thirty-two vil

lages and hamlets and 700 dwellings. Some of their towns were fortified,

and the dwellings were neatly constructed, being in form “like a garden

arbor,” with a raised platform extending the entire len h, for their beds,

the space underneath being utilized as a storeroom. ter the Wyandots

were driven from Lake Huron, they migrated to the region of Detroit, and

gradually extended their settlements south from the shore of Lake Erie,

their principal villages being in- the vicinity of Sandusky Bay.

’lhe first treat with the United States to which the Wyandots were a

party was conclu ed at Fort McIntosh, Ohio, January 21, 1785. It was a

treaty for the renewal of peace between the Government and the Wyandot,

Delaware, Chippewa and Ottawa nations, and the establishment of bound

ary lines. Article 3 of the treaty was as followa:

The boundary line between the United States and the Wyandot and Delaware nations

shall begin at the mouth of the River (‘ayaho a, and run thence up the said river to the

£0 e between that and the Tuscame ranch of the Muskingum', then down said

ranc l to the forks at the crossing place above Fort Lawrence; then westerly to the portage

of the Big Miami, which runs into the Ohio, at the mouth of which branch the fort stood

which was taken by the French in one thousand seven hundred and fifty-two; then along

the said portage to the Great Miami or Ome River, and down the southeast side of the same

in mouth; thence along the south shore of Lake Erie to the mouth of Cayahogo, where

t gins.

This tract, excepting a few reservations on which to establish trading

osts, was allotted ‘f to the Wyandot and DelaWare nations to live and to

unt on and to such of the Ottawa nation as now live thereon, “ the lands

east, south and west of_the same, to belong to the United States."

A note to the treaty, made at Fort Harmar in 1789, says:

Be it remembered, that the Wyandots have laid claim to the lands that were granted to

the Shawanees at the treaty held at the Miami, and have declared that as the Shawanees

have been so restlea and caused so much trouble, both to them and to the United States, if

they will not nowbe at peace, they will (“SPORSQLSS them and take the country into their

own hands, for that the countr is theirs of right, and the Shawanees are only iving upon

it by their permission. They urther lay claim to all the country west of the Miami boun

da afrom the village to the Lake Erie, and declare that it is now under their management

an rection.

The W andots by this treaty were allowed to remain in their villages

near the River Rosine, on United States land.

At the conclusion of the war of 1812, a treaty of peace was concluded

with that portion of the Wyandots who had joined the English, the Wyan

dots of Sandusky having preserved their fidelity to the United States

throughout the war.

On the 29th of September, 1817, a treaty was made with the Wyandots

at the Rapids of the Miami, Lewis Cass and Duncan McArthur being

United States Commissioners, by which the tribe ceded a large tract on the

southern shore of Lake Erie, in consideration of which the United States

agreed to pay the tribe annually, forever, the sum of $4,000 in specie, at

Upper Sandusky, and to grant by patent, in fee simple, to the Wyandots,

"a tract of land twelve miles square at Upper Sandusky, the center of

which shall be the lace where Fort Ferrel stands, " and also “ a tract of one

mile square, to be coated where the chiefs direct, on a cranberry swamp,

on Broken Sword Creek, and to be held for the use of the tribe."

Grants of land were made in this treaty “ to Elizabeth Whitaker, who

was taken prisoner by the Wyandots, and has ever since lived among

them;" “to Robert Armstrong, who was taken prisoner by the Indians.

and has ever since lived among them, and has married aWyandot woman;”

“to Catharine Walker, a Wyandot woman, and to John R. Walker, her

son, who was wounded in the service of the United States, at the battle of

Maugaugon, in 1808;” and others. _

B a supplementary treaty at St. Mary's, in Ohio, it was provrded

that the W andots should hold their land as a reservation, and not as a

grant, and t at 55,680 acres additional should be reserved from the cession

made in September, 1817, to join the reserve of twelve miles square at bp

per Sandus y.

This tract remained the home of the Wyandots until the removed to

the Indian Territory, and settled in what is now the county 0 Wyandotte,

Kan. A delegation visited the Territory in 1839, with a view of selecting

a location for the nation, which they were desirous should embrace por—

tions of both the Shawanoe and Delaware Reservations. Satisfactory ne

gotiations were not made at that visit, and the removal was not effected

until several years later.

In 1842, a treaty was concluded between the United States and the

Wyandots, b the provisions of which they sold their lands in Ohio, and

removed to t e junction of the Kansas and Missouri Rivers. The nation,

numbering about seven hundred persons, Francis A. Hicks, chief, arrived

in the summer of 1843, and settled on a tract of 23,040 acres, which they

purchased of the Dclawares for $185,000. This reservation was situated III

the fork of the Kansas and Missouri Rivers, and extended six miles on each

river from their junction.

The Wyandots were a wealthy community, the improvements in their

Ohio Reservation being valued at $120,000. hey had, for many ears be

fore coming to the West, been under the influence of devoted } ethodist

missionaries, and, coming to their new home as they did, comparatively
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far advanced in civilization, their reservation was rapidly im roved. Sev

eral of the nation had intermarried with the French and n lish while

in Ohio, and the tribe came to the West under the direction and eadership

of their descendants—intelligent and sagacious men, whose influence raised

the tribe far above their snrroundin neighbors. The names of Armstrong,

Clark, Walker and Northrup will a ways be identified with the history of

the progress of the Wyandots in Kansas. The nation was governed by a

council. consisting of one head chief and six councilmen.

In 1851, at a convention composed of thirteen delegates, elected by the

Wyandots, a new constitution was formed, preparatory to revising the

laws of the nation. The constitution, as drafted, was submitted to a na

tional council, composed of every voter in the nation, and unanimously

ratified. It provided for a legislative council and a council composed of

the principal chiefs. The laws were codified, and, under the new regime,

tlsigfrogress of the Wyandots was rapid and enduring. On September 2,

1 , a convention was held at Wyandot. at which a provisional govern

ment was formed for the Territor . William Walker, one of the head men

of the nation, was appointed rovisional Governor, and it was chiefiy

through his influence that the treaty was proggcted, which was successfully

consummated on the 81st day of January, 1 5. This treat , of such mo

ment to the nation, was made at Washington, by George . Manypenny,

Commissioner, on the part of the United States, and the following-named

chiefs and delegates o the \Vyandot Indians: Tanromee, Mathew Mude

ater, John Hicks, Silas Armstrong, George J. Clark and Joel Walker.

Article 1 reads as follows:

The W andot Indians having become sufficiently advanced in civilization, and being

desirous of ming citizens, it is hereby agreed and stipulated that their organization an

their relations with the United States as an Indian tribe shall be dissolved and terminated

on the ratification of this agreement, except so far as the further and temporary contin

uance of the same may be necessar ' in the execution of‘ some of the stipulations herein

and from and after the date of we ratification the said Wyandot indiaus, and each an

every of them, except as hereinafter provided, shall be deemed, and are hereby declared,

to be citizens of the United States, to all intents and purposes, and shall be entitled to all the

rights, privileges and immunities of such citizens; and shall, in all respects, be subject to

the laws of the United States and of“ the Territor ' of Kansas, in the same manner as other

citizens of said Territory; and thejurisdiction o the United States and of said Territory

shall be extended over the Wyandot country, in the same manner as over other parts

of said Territory. But such of the said Indians as may so desire, and make application

accordingly to t e Commissioners hereinafter provided for, shall be exempt from the imme

diate operation of the preceding provisions, extending eitizcnsbi to the \Vvandot Indians,

and shall have continued to them the assistance and protection 0 the Unite States and an

Indian agent in their vicinity for such a limited riod or riods of time, according to the

circumstances of the cue, asshall be determin by the ‘ommissioner of lndian affairs;

and on the expiration of such period or periods, the said exemption, protection and assist

ance shall cease, and said persons shall then, also, become citizens of t e United States, with

all the rights and privilegm and subject to the obligations above stated and defined.

By the provisions of Article 2. the Wyandot nation “cede and relin

quish to the United States all their ri ht, title and interest in and t0 the

tract of country situate in the fork 0 the Missouri and Kansas Rivers,

which was purchased by them of the Delaware Indians December 14, 1843,

the object of the cession being that the lands may be subdivided, assigned

and re-conveyed, by patent, in fee simple, to the individuals and members

of the nation in severalty.”

Certain reservations were made to churches, and a specified sum was

named which the tribe was to receive for the relinquishment of annuities.

The treaty was ratified February 20, 1855.

On February 23, 1867, a treaty was concluded between the United

States and the Wyandots, making provision for those of the tribe who had

not chosen to avail themselves of the provisions of the treaty of 1855, and

become citizens, and also for those- who. having done so, were unfittcd for

the responsibility of citizenship, and desired to resume tribal relations.

For such Wyandots. a tract of land in the Indian Territory was set apart,

a certain sum due them by the Government was paid, and that ortion of

the nation, numbering about two hundred, removed to a reservation of 20,

000 acres, purchased of the Senecas for that purpose.

PO’l'l‘AWATOMIES (PATTAWATIMAB on. BRAVE max).

The Pottawatomies. Ottawas and Chippewas have a common or simi

lar language, manners and customs, and, at the beginning of the present

century, were bound by compact to support each other in peace and war.

The Pottawatomies were divided into two hands—the Northern,

of Wisconsin and Michigan (Pottawatomies of the Woods), and the South

ern, of Illinois and Indiana (the Prairie Band). Their homes were scat

tered from Lake Superior to the southern shore of Lake Erie, and to the

Illinois River, they having crowded the Miamis from the vicinity of Chi

ca .

The first treat between this tribe and the United States was made at

Fort Harmar, on t e Muskingum River. in Ohio, the Commandant at the.

fort, Arthur St. Clair, being Commissioner on the part of the United

States. This, like the treaty negotiated at Greenville bv Gen. Anthon

Wayne on the 3d of August, 1795, that negotiated at Fort Wayne by Wil -

iam Henry Harrison in June, 1803, and several that succeeded, was a treaty

of peace and settlement of boundaries with the Pottawatomies, in common

with the Wyandots, Dclawares, Shawnees, Ottawas and other tribes. At

the Grcenville treaty. the first annuities were paid the Pottawatomies, the

amount at that time being $1,000. This treaty was signed “by the chiefs

of the Pattawatimas of the River St. Joseph. and of the “ Pattawatimas

of Huron.”

During the. war of 1812 with Great Britain. a rtion of the tribe allied

themselves with that nation, and, under the lea ership of Sunawe-wone.

chief of the Prairie band. made war upon the Americans. and were engaged

in the massacre at Fort Dearborn, Chicago. A treaty was made with this

band at Portage des Sioux. on the 18th of July, 1815, William Clark, Nin

ian Edwards and August Choteau being United States Commissioners.

By the terms of this treatv. the tribe again placed themselves under the

protection of the United tates, were reinstated in their privileges, and

solemnly agreed to preserve “perpetual peace and friendship” with that

nation. The treaty was signed by Sunawe-wonc, and it is said that it was

never broken by his band. In the following September, a general treaty

with the remainder of this tribe and others was made near Detroit.

By the treaty of August 29, 1821, at Chicago. the Pottawatomies of the

St. Joseph River, Michigan, ceded a large portion of their land, reserva

tions being granted to Jo a, James, Abram, Rebecca and Nancy Burnett.

“which are children of Kaw-kee-me, sister of Top~ni-bc," principal chief of

the Pottawatomie nation. Land was also reserved to the Bertrands and

the Beaubiens.

On Se tember 26, 1833, a treaty was concluded at Chicago, by which

the unite Pottawatomies, Ottawas and Chippewas ceded to the United

States about five million acres. By this treaty, the Pottawatomies were

assigned a tract between the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers for a perma

nent home. Their first location was in the irregular triangle afterward

known as the “ Platte Purchase," but then a part of the Indian Territory.

In 1886, the land thus occupied became a part of Missouri, and those of the

Pottawatomies who had removed to the reservation, numbering between

one and two thousand, again removed to a tract above the northern line of

Missouri, in what is now Southwest Iowa, their village being on the river

near the present site of Council Bluffs.

By treaty of Februagy 11, 1837, the United States a rreed to convey “to

the Pottawatomies of In iana a tract of country on the sage River, south

west of the Missouri River, suflicicnt in extent and adapted to their habits

and wants."

The tract selected was in the southwest part of what is now Miami

County. The Pottawatomies of the Woods and the Mission Band settled

on this tract, made many improvements, and remained nine years. when

the United States granted to the tribe the tract bought from the Kanzas

Indians. The two bands disposed of their lands on the Osage and in lowa,

for the sum of $850,000, and in 1847 removed to the new reservation. The

treaties were made June 7 and 17, and the tract granted is described as

“a tract of land containing 576.000 acres, _bein thirt miles square, and
being the eastern part of the lands ceded to the lUnite States by the Kan

sas tribe of Indians, January 14, 1846, adjoining the Shawnees 0n the

south, and the Delawares and Shawnees on the east, on both sides of the

Kansas." This tract comprised a part of the present counties of Pottawat

omie, Wabaunsee, Jackson and Shawnee.

In 1850, a band of Michigan Pottawatomies. numbering about six hun

dred and fifty, joined the tribe at St. Mary’s. The two bands occupied the

reservation in common from 1847 until ovember 15, 1861, when a treaty

was made with the tribe, by the revisions of which “ land was to be

allotted in severalty to " those mem ers of the tribe who have adopted the

customs of the whites, and desire to have separate tracts assigned to them,"

and a portion of the reserve was to be assigned, in a bod , to those who

should prefer to hold their land in common. The Mission and generally

were al otted land in severalty. The Prairie Band elected to continue

tribal relations.

An accurate census of the tribe was taken, showing the names and

ages of those desiring lands in severaltv, and of those desiring lands in

common, and designating the chiefs and head men of the tribe—each adult

to choose his own allotment, and each head of a family choosing for the

minor members—chiefs to be assigned one section; head men, one half

section; heads of families. one quarter-section; and each other member of

the tribe, eighty acres. These tracts were to be free from taxation until

such time as any allottee should have his land conveyed to him b pat

ent, in fee simple, with power of alienation. when such person s ould

cease to be a member of the tribe, take the oath of allegiance and become

a citizen of the United States, his land being subject to levy, taxation and

as e.

Article 4 provided that those members of the tribe desiring to contin

ue tribal relations and hold lands in common should have an undivided

tract, ecfiual to the same quantity for each person, as those received who

chose a otments.

Article 5 rovided for the sale of the remainder of the lands to the

Leavenworth, awnee & Western Railroad, at $1.25 per acre, under cer

tain conditions.

Lands were conveyed to John F. Diel, John Summaker, and M. Geril

lain, in trust, for school and church purposes, for St. Mary's Catholic Mis

sion, and a reservation of 320 acres, including Baptist Mission buildings

to the Baptist Board of Missions.

This treaty was made at the Pottawatomie Agency at Rossville, No

vember 15, 1861, between William W. Ross on the part of the United

States. and the chiefs and head men of the tribe. It was signed by Shaw

(jue (chief), To-penubbee (chief), We-weh-seh (chief), Shomcn (brave). and

. ose h N. Bourassa, George L. Young, B. H. Bertrand, M. B. Beaubien,

L. . Ogee, John Ti ton and Lewis Vieux.

The Leavenwort . Pawnee & Western Railroad Company (Union Pa

cific) not buying the Pottawatomie lands, a treaty was concluded in 1867.

[éroviding for their sale to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé Railroad

om any.

n 1870, those of the Christian or Mission Band who so desired removed

to the Indian Territory, the last payment to the tribe being made in that

year. The annuities, which amounted to about $80,000. had been for

many years paid at Rossville.

he Prairie Band, which numbered 780 at the time of the treaty, was

given 77,337.57 acres in a body. or a tract of about twelve miles square,

upon which they still live. It is situated in Jackson County. and a full

account of their present condition is found in the sketch of that county.

There are now 440 Pottawatomies in Jackson County, W in Wiscon

sin, 30 in 10wa and 24 in the Indian Territory.

Pottawatomie Missions—The first missionary to the Pottawatomies in

the Indian Territory was Rev. Robert Simerwcll. Mr. Simerwell was born

in Ireland May 1, 1796. Emigrating to America in 1813, he resided at
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Philadelphia until May, 1824, when he was appointed by the Baptist Board

of Foreign Missions teacher at the Carey missionary establishment among

the Pottawatomies and Ottawas in Michigan. He was married, March 17,

1825, to Miss Fannie Goodrich, of Lexington, Ky., at the time of her

marriage also a teacher at Carey.

After the removal of Rev. Isaac McCoy and Mr. Johnston Lykins to

the West, the Carey establishment for a time was under the entire char 0

of Mr. and Mrs. Simcrwell, their duties at that station being laborious in

the extreme. Mr. McCo , in his “ History of Ba tist~ Indian Missions,”

says of these faithful wor ers: “In those da 's, It r. and Mrs. Simerwell,

With two or three children of their own, coul take the trouble of feeding,

,clothing, lodging, and teaching thirty-seven Indian children, besides such

as were occasional] absent, making the whole number in their charge

between for.ty and fty."

In November, 1833, Mr. and Mrs. Simerwcll removed to the Indian

Territory. living at the Shawanoe Mission. Mr. Simerwell immediately

recommenced his labors among the Pottawatomics, visiting the portion of

the tribe that were tem orarilylivingwith the Kickapoos prior to their re

moval farther north. Ie had a small book printed in their language, and

often remained among them several days at a time, teaching them to read.

In 1837, as soon as the first band of Pottawatomies located on their

reservation on the Osage River, Mr. and Mrs. Simerwell took up their

abode among them. In the following year, Mr. Simerwell returned to

Michigan to induce the tribe located there to join those in the West, but

his mission was unsuccessful. At the mission on the Osage, comfortable

buildings were erected and many improvements made while the Indians

occupied that reservation. When they removed to the tract on the Kansas

River, the Baptist Mission was established in what is now Mission Town

shi , Shawnee County. In the spring of 1848, a log mission house was

bui t, under the superintendence of Dr. Johnston Lykins, into which Mr.

Sinierwell immediately gathered the Indian children, and, assisted by his

daughter Sarah (now Mrs. Baxter) and Miss Elizabeth McCoy, organized

the first Indian school in the county. In 1849, a larger and more commo

dious building was erected for the use of the mission. Mr. Simerwell con

tinued his labors as missionary until his removal to “'illiamsport Town

ship in 1854, at which place he died December 11, 1868.

The mission was in operation until 1859. The Superintendents were

Mr. Sanford, Mr. Alexander, Rev. John Jackson and Rev. John Jones.

St. Mary's Minion (C'atltoh'c).—St. Mary's Mission was originally es

tablished'ou Sugar Creek. Father Christian Hoeken being the founder.

Twelve hundred Catholic Indians were connected with the mission: There

were two schools. Madam Lucile Matheson having charge of the girls. The

mission was transferred to the Kansas Valley in 1847, and first established

south of the river. In the spring of 1848, Fathers Verreydt and Gaillaud,

with'four ladies of the Sacred Heart, started the Mission of St. Mary’s on

the north bank of the Kansas, Father Gaillaud remaining among the Pot

tawatomies, and being the firstresident priest at the mission. A log church

and two log houses were built that war, a labor school established, other

missionaries were added to the wor ing force, a little, half French, half

Indian. village, sprang up, and in a few vears St. Mary’s Mission was the

most attractive spot on the banks of the Kansas. The location was on the

north bank of the river, in the southeast corner of what is now Pottawato

mie County.

The following account of the establishment is quoted from an article

that was published in the Ncw York Tribune of June 28, 1854. After mcn~

tioning the location and giving the names of the missionaries in charge—

viz., Revs. J. D. Duerinck, J. Schultz and M. Gtiillaud—the writer says:

“ Sermons are preached every Sunday, in Indian and En lish. The man

ual labor school is under their charge, assisted by eight ay brothers, and

is in a flourishing condition. The number of boys admitted from October

1, 1852, till September, 1853, was seventy-seven, and the average number

in attendance was fifty-two. The female department is under the charge

of the "Ladies of the Sacred IIcart"—a community of seven in number, three

Ladies and four Sisters, who devote all their time to the school. The num

ber of girls admitted from October 1, 1852, to September, 1853, was ninety

two, and the average attendance during the four quarters was sixty-seven.

This missionary establishment enjoys great popularity among the Indians.

Its site is said to be the most lovely spot in the Indian countr '. The mis

sion buildings, with the adjacent trading houses, groups of In ian improve

ments and extensivc corn-fields, all give it the appearance of a town. * 1'

* * The mission farm is large, and more than one hundred acres are un

der very rofitable cultivation. The stock of horned cattle consists of 250

head. an these afford a considerable part of the sup rt of the mission.”

In 1872, two brick buildings were erected at St. 1 ary’s for school pur

poses. and there is now a fine educational institution at the place.

Father Maurice Guillaud died at St. Mary's Mission August 12, 1877.

THE MIAMIS.

The first treaty with the United States to which the Miamis were a

party was concluded at Grccnville, August 3, 1795. It was a treaty of

peace, and also a definite settlement, for the time, of the boundary be

tween the United States and various Northern and Central contracting

tribes. It was consummated by “ Anthony Wayne, Major General. com

manding the army of the United States, and sole Commissioner for the

good purposes above mentioned, at Greeiiville, the headquarters of said

arniv.

_ Among the tribes represented were the Miamis; their principal chief,

Little Turtle. \Vhen asked to tell the limits of his country, he answered:

“.Mv forefather kindled the first fire at Detroit; from thence be extended

his line to the headwaters of the Scioto; from thence to its mouth; from

thence to the mouth of the \Vabash. and from thence to Chicago, on Lake

Michigan. These are the boundaries within which the prints of my an

cestors' houses are everywhere to be seen."

At the time the Western or Indian Territory was set apart for the oc

cupancy of the Indian tribes, the Miamis were ocated on several reserva

tions, which had been assigned to the different bands in the valley of the

Wabash. the most important being Massassinawa, the residence of the

ginrgiféil chief. These lands were ceded to the United States November

, 1 , and the following described tract in the Indian Territo giventhem for a future home: “A tract bounded on the east by the IState of

Missouri; on the north by the country of the Weas and Piankeshaws; on

the west by the Pottawatomies of Indiana; and on the south by the land

assigned to the New York Indians. ” This tract was estimated to contain five

hundred thousand acres.

By virtue of this treaty, the Miamis located in the territory comprised

in the southeastern art of the present county of Miami. About eleven

hundred settled on ugar Creek during 1846—47, of whom nearly half re

turned to Indiana the following year. Sickness so decimated the ranks of

those who remained that only about three hundred were left when the band

removed t0‘the banks of the Marais des Cygnes.

Their principal village was on the east bank of the river, a little settle

ment growing up in the neighborhood. composed of mission buildings, one

of tlhe Indian Agencies, and a few log houses occupied by pioneer white

sett ers.

Dr. David Lykens, the first white settler in the county, established a

Baptist Mission among the Weas (a band of Miamis) on Wea Creek, about

the year 1840. It was a successful and well-conducted school, and was in

operation many years.

The Catholics established a branch of the Osage Mission among the

Miamis in 1850. the missionaries visiting the tribe once a month. Fathers

Truyens and Van Micorio were the first priests. ,They were afterward vis

ited by Fathers Schact and Favre, of Lawrence, until Father Waltron was

located at Paola.

On the 5th day of June, 1854, the Miami Indians ceded to the United

States all the land acquired by the treaty of 1840, excepting and reserving

therefrom 70,000 acres for t cir future homes, and also a section of 840

acres for school purposes, “ to be selected and assigned tosaid tribe as here

inafter provided.”

The reservation was to be surveyed as Government lands were surveyed:

individual selections of 200 acres each were to be made, to include, as far

as practicable, the residence and improvements of each person then living

on the reservation; the residue of the land to be held as common property,

to be sold in the same manner as United States land was sold, whenever

the chiefs and a majority of the tribe desired it; the proceeds to be paid to

the tribe after deducting expense of the sale.

By treaty of February 23, 1867, provision was made that all mem

bers of the tribe wishing to become citizens of Kansas could do so; them

who elected to continue tribal relations to remove to the Indian Territory

and become confederated with the Peorias, the united tribe to take the

name of Peorias and Miamis. In 1871, the remnant of the tribe, number

ing about one hundred and thirty, removed to the Neosho'River in the In

dian Territory.

CONFEDER.\TED_TRIBES:OF_KASKARKIA8, PI-IORIAS, WEAS AND PIANKESHAWS_

The Kaskaskias, according to the treaty made August 18, 1803. athin

cennes, by William Henry Harrison. are “the remains, and rightfully rep

resent all the tribes of the Illinois Indians”—one of the most powerful and

numerous Western tribes at the time it was visited by Marquette on'his fa

mous voyage of exploration of the Mississippi in 1678, and subsequently

one of the most d0cile and easily civilized tribes that the early Jesuit mis

sionaries visited—so friendly that Marquette speaks of them as his “beloved

Illinois.” From many unfortunate circumstances—invasions of more sav

age tribes, etc.-—-the nation became reduced, in the eighteenth century, to a

very small number, the remains of which were consolidated under the name

of the Kaskaskia tribe, which, at the treaty of Vincennes, being “ unable

to occupy the extensive tract of country which, of right, belongs to them.

and which was possessed by their ancestors for many generations,” ceded

to the United States a tract of 8,608,167 acres in the heart of Illinois, reserv

ing for their own use only 350 acres near the town of Kaskaskia, and the

riwéilege of locatingfanother tract of 1,280 within the bounds of the ceded

an .

This treaty‘was signed by Jean Ba tiste Ducoigne, as principal chief.

The Peorias were a tribe of the I linois nation, but lived apart from

the. consolidated tribes until 1818, when they united with the Kaskaskias.

ceded their territory in Illinois to the United States, and were granted 640

acres on Blackwater River, in Missouri, their annuities to be paid at St.

Genevieve, M0.

The Piankeshaws and Wcas were Miami tribes. The Weas ceded their

lands in Indiana and Ohio in 1818, and the Piankeshaws still earlier, re

serving only a tract of two square miles, which also they soon ceded to

Government.

The unitetl tribes were removed to the vicinity of St. Genevieve, Mo.,

in 1818. At the treaty made by the Weas at St. Mary's in 1818. in Ohio,

when they ceded their land to Government, a small reservation was made

for the tribe, and also a grant of one section each was made to “ Christmas

Dageny“ and Mary Shields, formerly Mary Dageny, children of Me-chin~

quam-eshe, sister of Jar-co, a cliicf'of the said tribe.

On October 27. 1832, the United States ceded “ to the combined tribes

of Kaskaskias and Peorias, and the bands united with them, 150 sections

of land, to include the'Peoria village, west of the State of Missouri, on the

waters of the Osage river.”

The United Kaskaskias and Peorias made a small band of 140.

October 29, 1832, the Piankeshaws and “Fees were granted “250 sec

tions of land, bounded on the north by the Shawanoes; east by the west

II‘ 'Uhrlltinn Db‘olniy‘ounerto mhu'mm the tribe, cumin; as chief nhtil death in 1848.
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ern boundary line of Missouri for fifteen miles; and west by the Kaskaskias

and Peorias." The band numbered about three hundred and fifty.

M The tract assigned them was within the limits of the present county of

iami.

On the 30th of May, 1854, treaties were made with these united bands,

by which they ceded all their lands, except 160 acres for each individual,

and ten sections to be held as common property.

By trearky of February 23, 1867, the were provided with new homes in

the Indian erritory. They then num ered about one hundred and fifty,

and were located upon the Quapaw Reserve.

sacs (SAUKB) Aim FOXES (oni'acauss).

In the early Jesuit relations, the Sacs and Foxes were nearly always

mentioned together. Their language was identical, and they were proba

bly of common ori in. From the country east of Lake Huron they were

driven by wars wit the French and With hostile tribes, to Wisconsin,

where they settled at the confluence of Wolf and Fox Rivers. Again

driven byothe French, they settled on the Upper Wisconsin in 1761, num

bering a at seven hundred warriors. During the war of the Revolution,

they were the firm friends of the En lish.

A treaty was held at St. Louis, ovember 8, 1804, between the united

tribes of Sacs and Foxes and the United States, William Henr Harrison

being Acting Commissioner on the part of the Government. 5' the pro

visions of this treaty, the chiefs and head men of the tribes ce ed to the

United States a large tract on both sides of the Mississippi, including on the

east lands in Illinois and Wisconsin, and on the west a portion of Iowa

and Missouri, from the mouth of the Gasconade northward.

On September 13 and 14, 1815, another treaty was held at Porta e des

Sioux (now a village in St. Charles County, Mo.), with the Sacs and oxes

then residing in Iissouri, who then confirmed, for their portion of the

tribe, the treaty of 1804.

On May 13, 1816, a treaty was held with the Rock River Sacs and

Foxes at St. Louis, also confirming the treaty of 1804. To this treaty Black

Hawk's name is signed. At the time of the breaking-out of the Black

Hawk war, that chief affirmed that, although he himself had “ touched the

uill " to this treaty, he was deceived by the a ent, and knew not what he was

signing. and that the treaty of 1804 was ma e b ' persons who had neither

authority in the nation nor power to dispose of its lands.

Au st 4,1824, the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri ceded to the United

States a l the land “lying and being between the Mississippi and Missouri

Rivers, and a line running from the Missouri, at the entrance of the Kan

sas River, north 100 miles to northwest corner of the State of Missouri,

and from thence east to the Mississippi." For this ccssion cach tribe re

ceived $1,000, and $500 in annuities for ten years.

B treaty of July 15, 1830, the Rock River Sacs and Foxes ceded to the

Unite States “a tract of country twenty miles in width, from the Missis~

sippi to the Des Moines.”

Kcokuk, the principal chief of the Foxes, soon removed to the west side

of the Mississippi, followed by a large art of the two tribes, but Black

Sparrow Hawk and his band refused to save their village at Rock Island,

contendingathat the had never sold their town. The Black Hawk war fol

lowed in 1 1—32, en ing with the battle of Bad Ax, in Vernon County, Wis,

in which Black Hawk and his forces were routed by United States troops

under Col. Zachary Taylor, and Illinois volunteers under Col. Henry

Dodge. Black Hawk was captured and the war ended.

The Iowas and Missouri Sacs and Foxes were assigned, by treat of

September 17, 1836, “the smail'atri of land on the south side of the is

souri River, lving between the Kic apoo northern boundary line and the

Grand Nema aw River, and extending from the Missouri back and west

wardly with the said Kickapoo line and the Grand Nemahaw, making 400

sections, to be divided between the said Iowas and Missouri Sacs and Foxes;

the upper half to the Iowas, the lower half to the Sacs and Foxes." This

tract was partly in what is now Doniphan County, Kan.. and partly in Ne

braska; the reservation of the Sacs and Foxes being in Kansas.

On the 18th of May, 1854, this reservation was all ceded to the United

States, with the exception of fifty sections, of 640 acres each, “to be select

ed in one body in the western part of the ccssion made." In 1801, the res

ervation was still further reduced in size.

rowas (IOWAYS).

The first treaty concluded with this tribe of Indians. under this name.

was at Portage des Sioux (now in St. Charles County, Mo), on the 16th of

September. 1815. The Commissioners on the part of the United States

were William Clark, Ninian Edwards and Auguste Choteau. of St. Louis,

and the treat was simply one of peace—no boundaries being established.

On the 4th 0 August, 1824, the same tribe, by their deputies, Mah-hos-kah

(or White Cloud) and Mah-nc-hah-nah (Great Walker), in consideration of

the sum of $500 to be paid the tribe that and for ten successive years, ceded

to the. United States all claim which they had to the “ lands in Missouri, sit

uated between the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers, and a line running

from the Missouri, at the mouth or entrance of Kansas River, north 100

miles to the northeast corner of the limits of the State of Missouri, and

from thence east to the Mississippi."

The Iowaa and Missouri t acs and Foxes were assigned. by treat ' of

September, 1786, a reservation in the Indian Territory, lying north 0 the

Kickapoos, and described in the preceding sketch. To this they imme

diatel ' removed. By the treaty of May, 1 , in common with the Bees

and oxes, they ceded to Government a large portion of their reserve, and,

on the 6th of March, 1861, their reservation was reduced to a still smaller

dimension. They have now a small village called Nohart on their reser

vation in the northern art of Doniphan Count .

Minion and School—Before the Sacs and oxea ware removed from

Missouri, a mission was established among them by the Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions. After they located on their reservation west of the

Missouri River, Rev. S. M. Irvin was the first missionary that followed

them to their new location. In May, 1887, near the site of the present town

of Hi bland, he or anized a mission, and, ten years later, in con‘unction

with fiev. William amilton, who came to the mission six mont s after

Mr. Irvin, an Indian school, which latter was efilciently and successfully

maintained as a part of the mission until Kansas became a State, and the

school expanded into Highland University.

The mission school was opened in the summer of 1840, and was under

the superintendence of Revs. S. M. Irvin and William Hamilton, several

assistants being employed as teachers.

The Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi were removed from the Des

Moines River, Iowa, by treaty with the United States, about the year 1840,

and settled on land granted them in what is now Osage County, their vil

lage being on the Marais des C 'gnes River.

October 1, 1859, the tribe, ‘ having now more lands than are necessary

for their occupanc ' and use, and being desirous of promoting settled hab

its of industry an enterprise among themselves by abolishing the tenure

in common by which they hold their lands.” cede the reservation to the

United States, exce ting a tract of twenty miles by twelve. and containing

about one hundre and fifty-three thousand and six hundred acres. Out

of this reservation, a tract of eighty acres to be assigned to every individ

ual of the tribe, the residue to be owned by the tribe in common.

By] treaty of February 18, 1867. the Sam and Foxes of the Mississippi

sold t eir entire reservation. excc it some individual reservations, at the

rate of $1 an acre, and were given for their future home “ a tract of land in

the Indian country, south of the Kansas and south of the (‘hcrokec lands,

not exceeding 750 square miles in extent."

The united tribe, when removed to the Indian Territory, numbered

about eight hundred.

Till-1 KICKAI'OOs.

The Kickap00s were associated with the other more owcrful tribes

occupying the country watered by the Ohio, Wabash and .\ iami Rivers, in

the treaty made at Grecnville in 1795 by Gen. Wayne, and in those of 1808.

at Fort Wayne and Vinccnnes, by William Henry Harrison. By these and

succeeding treaties, the tribe ccdcd all their lands on the Wabash, White.

and Vermilion Rivers, that of July 80, 1819. including their principal vil

lage on the southeast bank of the \Vubash, “ in which their ancestors for

merly resided, and consisting of a large tract, to which they have had,

from time immemorial, and now have. a just right.” They also ceded lands

in the valley of the Illinois River, of which “the said Kickapoo tribe claim

a large portion b ' descent from thcir ancestors. and the balance by con

quest from the Ilfinois nation. and uninterrupted possession for more than

half a century." In consideration of these ccssions, the&wcre given a

tract of land situated on, and south of, the Osage River in issouri. The

tribe were living on the Wabash River at the time this treaty was made,

and removed toMissouri the following year.

October 24, 1832, the Kickapoos ceded their country on the Osage

River in Missouri, and, on the 26th of November of the same car, were

granted a reservation situated north of the Dclawarcs in the In ian Terri

tory. It was described as follows: “ To begin on the Delaware line, where

said line crosses the Left Branch of Salt Creek; thcn'ce down said creek to

the Missouri River; thence up the Missouri River thirty miles, when meas

ured on a straight line; thence westwardly to a point twcutv miles from

the Delaware line, so as to include in the lands assigned to the Kickapoos

at least twelve hundred square miles.”

By treaty of Ma 18, 1854, the above-dcscribcd tract was ceded to the

United States, “saving and reserving iii the western part thereof 150,000

acres for a future and permanent home " for the tribe. By the terms of the

treaty, the s ecified sum of $20,000 was to be paid the tribe, they to sup

port themse ves thereafter.

June 28, 1862, a treaty was made, setting apart a portion of the reserve

to be dividcd and held in severaltv by members of the tribe, the remainder

to be sold, the Atcliison & Pike’sl’cak Railroad Company having the riv

ilege of buying the lands at $1.25 [1)(‘1' acre. The company bought 1" ,882

acres at that price, lying principa ly in Brown County. The lands were

advertised for sale in 1866. Those of the tribe who chose to remove to the

Indian Territory, numbering about six hundred, were allotted a portion of

the Sac and Fox Reservation.

The first loeation of the Kickap00s in Kansas was on the southeast

corner of their reservation. near Fort Leavenworth. They Were more in

dustrioiis and their habits were generally more correct than those of many

of the tribes to the north. The more rapid im rovcmcnt of this tribe was

in a large measure owing to the influence 0 Kenekuk. thc “ Kickapoo

Prophet." who removed to the Indian Territor with the tribe, and found

ed a religious sect among them. teaching an racticing himself the doc

trines of sobriety, industry and honesty. The rophct numbered among

his adherents a large pro rtion of the tribe.

Miuinm.—A Mcthm ist Mission was founded in 1833. It was under

the direction of the Missouri Conference. and under the direct superin

tendence of Rev. J. C. Berryninn. A school was established, which, in

1835, numbered forty. The children were boarded at the mission house.

The Catholic Mission was founded in May, 1836, by Fathers Van

Quickcnborn and Hockcn and two lay brothers. A mission house was

built near the junction of Salt Creek with the Missouri. This niirwion

was afterward mergcd in that of St. Mar ’s on Sugar Creek. The Catholic

Mission was founded for the benefit of t c Pottawatomies residing on the

Kickapoo Reservation.

_ Tm: CIIEItUKBt-LR.

A treaty of peace was made with the Cherokees of the Cumberland

and Tennessee in 1785. In 1791, they commenced to cede their lands to

the United States. which they continued to do, by fr uent treaties, until

1808, with no grant of other lands in return. In the fa l of 1808, deputa
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tions from the upper and lower Cherokee towns visited Washington, the

first to declare to the President (Thomas Jeficrson) their anxious desire to

engage in the pursuits of agricultural life, and to establish fixed laws and

a re, larl organized government. and the latter to declare their wish to

continue t ie hunter life, and to ask for a reservation to the west of the Missis

sippi, where game was more abundant. The United States Government,

b ' the President, answered the requests in the following affectionate terms:

“ he United States, my children. are the friends of both parties, and, as

far as can be reasonably asked, they are willing to satisfy the wishes of

both. Those who remain may be assured of our patronage, our aid and

good neighborhood. Those who wish to remove are permitted to send an

exploring party to rccounoitcr the country on the waters of the Arkansas

and White Rivers, and the higher up the better, as they will be the longer

unapproachcd by our settlements. which will begin at the mouths of those

rivers. The regular districts of the Government of St. Louis are already

laid off tothe St. Francis.”

The Cherokees “ of the lower towns” accordingly explored the country

on the rivers named, and, after makin their selection, exchanged their East

ern for their new Western lands, the United States generously giving all the

poor warriors of the emigrating tribe a gun, a blanket and a brass kettle,

or, if they preferred a beaver tra to a brass kettle, they could have that

instead, these articles “to be considered as a full compensation for the im

provements which they may leave."

In this and the treaty of 1819, two years later, provisions were made

it? the permanent location of the remainder of the Cherokees cast of the

. ississi p1.

In by, 1828, a tract of land forming a parallelogram of forty miles by

three hun red, along the Western border of the Territory of Arkansas, as it

was then bounded, was ceded to the Cherokees, the property and posses

sions of the inhabitants being bought by the Federal Government, and

compensation made to them for removal.

By the treaty of December 9, 1835, the United States a rree to convey

to the Cherokee ndians “ the following additional tract of and, situated

between the west line of the State of Missouri and the Osage Reservation:

Beginning at the southeast corner of the same and running north along the

east line of the Osage lands fifty miles to the northeast corner thereof, and

thence east. to the west line of the State of Missouri; thence with said line

south fifty miles; thence west to the place of beginning—estimated to con

tain eight hundred thousand acres of land."

The northern portion of this reservation was in the southeast corner of

the present State of Kansas. Three can after the treaty was made—in

May, 183S—Gcn. Scott. by order of en. Jackson, marched into Georgia

with a military force and accomplished the removal of the Cherokees.

July 19, 1866, the tribe ceded to the United States the land in Kansas

sold to them in 1835; also the strip of land in Kansas ceded to them by the

same treaty. the lands to be sold at not less than $1.2") per acre. The Sen

iite added it proviso to the treaty, allowing the lands to be sold at $1 an

acre.

On the 30th of August, 1866. the Secretary of the Interior (llarlan)

made a contract with the American Emigrant Companyof Connecticut for

the sale of so much of the tract ceded by the Cherokees (CherOkce Neutral

Lands) as was “ not occupied by actual settlers at the date of the treaty,”

for $1 per acre.

Secretary Browning. who succeeded Mr. Harlan, regarding this sale

illegal, made a contract. on the 9th of October, 1867, to sell the lands to

James F. Joy, of Detroit. Mich. By a supplemental treaty made with the

Cherokees, ratified June 6, 1868, it was agreed that the American Emigrant

Company should assign its contract to Joy, the contract, so modified, be

ing re-aflirmed and declared valid. The contract between Secretary

Browning and Mr. Joy was canceled.

All the missionary and other establishments of importance among the

'Cherokees have been outside the limits of Kansas.

NE“? YORK INDIANS.

To the various bands of New York Indians, the remnants of the pow

erful Six Nations, the feared and hated Iroquois, was assigned, January

15, 1838, “the following tract of country, situated directly west of the

State of Missouri: Beginning on the west line of the State of Missouri, at

the northeast corner of the Cherokee tract, and running thence north along

the west line of the State of Missouri twenty-seven miles, to the southern

line of the Miami lands; thence west so far as shall be necessary, by run

ning aline at right angles and arallel to the west line aforesaid to the

Osage lands; and thence caster along the Osage and Cherokee lands to“

the place of beginnin —to inclu e 1,824,000 acres of land, being 820 acres

for each soul of said ndians, as their numbers are at resent computed.”

This tract was intended as a home for all the tribes residing in the

State of New York.

INDIANS or THE PLAINS.

The Cheyennes and Arapahoes, confederate tribes, were amon the

most dreaded foes of the early Mexican traders, and later, of the Cal' ornia

fortune-seekers. The boundaries of their country,“ fixed by the treaty

of September 17, 1851, at Fort Laramie, included a large portion of what

afterward became Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas, and within that

territory the United States agreed to protect these tribes “ against the com

mission of all depredations by the people of the United States, after the

ratification of this treat ."

The discovery of the rich mining regions of Colorado in 1858 drew a

crowd of adventurers to that country, who, against the protests of the In

dians, occu ied the land, established mining camps, started cities, and

effectually rove the tribes from the mountains to the valle s and plains of

the Arkansas and Re ublican rivers. Eeb. 18, 1861, the ndians ceded all

their lands to the United States, except a tract between the Sandy Fork of

the Arkansas and the Purgatory River, Government again contracting to

protect them in this diminished reservation, and to aid them in the diffi

cult task of learning to live in a new and untried way. For a few years

there was comparative quiet, and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes were, out

wardly, at least, at peace with the white settlers of Kansas. Trouble com

menced a ain in the spring of 1864, and the war then initiated was not

terminated until 1867. On the 28th of October, 1867, a treaty was con

cluded with the tribes, by the provisions of which they were located on a

reservation in the Indian Territory, south of the Kansas line, and between

the Arkansas and Cimarron Rivers, with the privilege of hunting as far

north as the Arkansas River in Kansas.

There were 2,250 Cheyenncs and nearl 2,000 Arapahoes removed to

the Cheyenne Agency in Indian Territor . he Cheyennes were employed

for a time as military scouts, but were nally induced to attempt farm

ing, and, in a year's time, became self-sustaining. In 1881, they raised

good crops, and resolved to break u their tribal relations. During 1882,

the ' moved onto farms on the Litt c Missouri, went to work in earnest,

an , during the summer, built thirty houses, and raised produce enough to

keep them through the winter. They are fast becoming civilized.

An account of the depredations of the Indians on the frontier is given

elsewhere.

The various wandering tribes that infested the plains of Western Kan

sas for many years were not in any sense occupants of the country, and are

not identified with the history of the Territory.

FEE-TERRITORIAL HISTORY.

ANSAS, the child of the cuinulated national sin of two centuries and

two governments, came into the world, inoculated with its virus, a

hantling, set apart for the vile uses of slavery, by its unnatural mother.

The heroic struggles during its infant life to eradicate the taint, and its

final triumphant entry, unpolluted. into the family of States, constitutes

the brightest age of merican histo '.

The hidi en but tent- forces w ich molded the future destinies of

Kansas, which gave it inceptive life, and preserved it through its darkest

days of peril, were vital long before its tiiuc. To a clear conception and

understanding of the later historical narrative, the reader will not deem it

irrelevant to review such points of )rior history as have a direct, though

remote, genealogical relation to the t en unborn commonwealth.

'riii-z SLAVERY QUESTION.

My Hereditary—Under the laws of France and the Republic of

Texas. from which the United States acquired the domain of which Kan

sas came to form a part, chattel slavery was a legalized institution. Ex

cept prohibited under constitutional enactment of the United States Gov

ernment. the old hivrs inlicrcd. and the rights of residents of the Territory

remained unimpaired and protected under them, as though the change of

ownership had never been consummated. Thus, when, in 1803, France

ceded Louisiana to the United States, slavery being already le alized, the

whole domain came to us already cursed with the vile institut on. A: it

was not onl legalized, but actually established, many of the residents hold

ing slaves, rance saw fit to assure them in the continued possession of all

rights enjoyed under her laws by inserting, in the treatyo cession, an ex

ress stipulation that the inhabitants of Louisiana “should be incorporated

into the Union of the. United States, and admitted, as soon as possible, ac

cording to the rinciples of the Federal constitution, to the enjoyment of

all the rights, a vantages and immunities of citizens of the United States.

And, in the meantime, they should be maintained and protected in the free

enjoyment of their liberty. property. and the religion which they pro

fessed." Thus the slaves of Louisiana, under S anish and French rule,

came, still fettered and unemancipatcd, to a li e of continued bondage.

under the starry banner of the American Re ublic. The little corner of

Kansas, lying west of the twenty-second meri ian and south of the Arkan

sas River, together with the residue of the Texas purchase of 1850, also

came into the possession of the United States, subject to thelawsof Texas,

which legalized slaverv. California and the remaining territory acquired

from Mexico, under w use laws slavery was prohibited, came under the do

minion of the United States uncontaminated—free territory ; unless, as

came to be stoutly maintained by Southern statesmen. the Federal laws pro

tected and fostered slavery wherever it was not prohibited by special enact

nient.

It will be remembered that, so early as the session of the Constitu

tional Convention in 1789, the restriction and ultimate abolition of slavery,
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and the suppression of the African slave trade, were subjects of earnest

controvers . At that time, it was the prevailin sentiment, in the South

ern as wel as Northern colonies, that slavery o itself was an unmitigated

evil, forced upon the colonies b England, often against earnest protests

on their part; that the acknowle ged inhumanity, guilt and sin of slavery

were justly chargeable to her alone, the misfortune of the situation only in

hering to them, guiltless as they were of its first establishment in America.

Nevertheless, it had become so woven into the industrial life of several of

the Southern States that its speedy extinction demanded sacrifices and in

volved losses in their view beyond what patriotism or conscience required.

There were in the thirteen colonies at that time 500,000 slaves, of

which number all but 40,000 were owned in the Carolinas, Virginia and

Maryland. Immediate, or even speedy, emancipation to them was tempo

ral ruin, and they contended for the right of protection with united

stren h and an earnestness that won success. Thus the first constitution,

in or er to render a more perfect Federal Union possible, was framed and

its establishment consummated under com romises which rendered slavery

secure where it existed, and onl provide for the abolition of the African

slave trade after twenty years, ongress being forbidden to interdict it until

the expiration of that time. To preserve an equilibrium of representation

between the slave and free States, three-fifths of the slaves, though dis

franchised, were, in the apportionment, added to the number of white

population. At the e iration of twenty years, the slave trade was inter

dicted, but the nnequa apportionment continued until slavery ceased to

exist.

rrRsT snavnar (TERRITORIAL) RESTRICTION.

In 1784, Virginia ceded to the Confederation all its territory lying north

west of the Ohio River and outside the limits of its then organized State

jurisdiction.* In 1787, one of the last acts of the last Confederate Congress

was the passage of the ordinance, ever after known as the “ Ordinance of

’87," for the government of the territory ceded, one article of which read

as follows:

“ There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in the said

territory, otherwise than in punishment of crimes whereof the parties shall

be duly convicted.”

It also contained a provision for the rendition of fugitive slaves.

The above ordinance secured to freedom all the territor now embraced

in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsm, and that art

of Minnesota lying east of the Mississip i River. It was re-enacte by

the first Federal Congress in March, 779, and stood as a safeguard

against the encroachments of slave until the whole territory had, as free

States, become a part of the Federa Union.

1711st snavaar (TERRITORIAL) EXTENSION.

The extension of slavery, however, met with no serious hindrance

thereby. North Carolina, December 22, 1789, one month after the ratifi~

cation of the Federal constitution, ceded to the United States her Western

territory (now Tennessee), with the restriction that “ no regulation made

or to be made by Congress shall tend to emancipate slaves.” Georgia,

likewise, ceded her outlying territory, embracing what comprises the States

of Alabama and Misssissippi, under the following condition:

“ Filthly. That the territory thus ceded shall become a State, and be admitted into the

Union as soon as it shall contain 60,000 inhabitants, or at an earlier period if Congress shall

think it expedient, on the same conditions and restrictions, with the same rivile es and in

the same manner as is provided in the ordinance of Congress of the 13th a of 11] , 1787,

for the government of the western territory of the United States, which 0rd nance shall, in

all its parts, extend to the territory contained in the present act of cession, the article only

excepted whicbforbids Slavery.”

SLAVE STATISTICS.

The United States Government, under the Federal constitution, began

life April 30, 1789, at which time George Washington, bein the unanimous

choice of the thirteen original States, was inaugurated as esident. The

distribution of the slaves, the free blacks and the white 0 ulation at this

time is shown in the following tabular statements, compi e from the Fed

eral census report of 1790:

census ENUMEBATION or 1790.
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EMANCIPATION IN THE NORTHERN STATES.

_ The slaves enumerated (40,370) in the Northern States were held, sub~

Ject to the varied provisions under which the several States had abolished

"l'hs State of Virginia than embraced the whole of the State of Kentucky, that territory

having been erected into a county under herjurindlclion in 1770. It so continued till 1790, when

it became a separate slave State.

Maine, a part of Massachusetts.

Vermont, in part of New York.

Kentucky, 11 part of Virginia.

Tennessee, 11 part of North Caroth

slavery, or provided for its ultimate extinction. The time and mode of

abolition adopted by the several States was as follows:

Massachusetts, 1780; absolute prohibition.

New Hampshire, 1783; absolute prohibition.

Rhode Island, 1784; all born in the State after March, 1784, to be free.

Connecticut, 1784; gradual abolition.

New York, 1799; gradual emancipation; in 1817, a further act decreed

that there should be no slaver in the State after July 4, 1827.

New Jersey. 1804: gradna emancipation.

Pennsylvania, 1780; all persons born in the State after March 1 to be

free at the age of twenty-ei ht.

Vermont, 1777; frame constitution fourteen years before she became

a member of the Federal Union, whereof the first article abolished slavery.

The gradual increase of the free and slave population from 1790 to the

time of its extinction is given in the table below:

CLASSIFICATION OF POPULATION OF UNITED STATES.

 

Yeas. Faerm-rm Fans. Bnacxs SLAVES Ornnas AGGREGATE.

1790 3,172,464 59,446 3,929,112

1800 4,304,489 100,395 5,305,025

1810 5,862,004 186,446 7,239,814

1820 7,861,937 233,524 9,738,131

1830 ,537, 319,599 12,866,020

1840 14,195,695 386,303 17,009,453

1850 19,553,068 434,495 23,191,876

1860 26,957,471 4 488,070 . 38,%3,598

1870 35,592,245 ,886,387 . { 63,254 Chinese , ,

From the inauguration of the Federal Government in 1789 to the pur

chase of Louisiana in 1803, a period of fourteen years, four new States were

admitted into the Union, as follows: Vermont, with slavery inhibited,

March 4, 1791; Kentucky, as a slave State, June 1, 1792; Tennessee, as a

slave State. June 1, 1796; and Ohio, the first free State from the territory

ceded by Virginia, November 29, 1802.

The territory from which to form new slave States was at that time

restricted to the Georgia cession (afterward Alabama and Mississippi),

while the vast territory free under the ordinance of '87, capable of form

ing six States as large, gave assurance to the advocates of. and believers in,

the doctrine of the gradual extinction of slavery that its limits were de

fined, beyond which it could not pass, and that, thus hedged in, with the

coming addition of free States, it would radually be inhibited. and finally

become extinct by local enactments in t e States where it had a legal ex

istence.

The purchase of Louisiana in 1803 brought an accession of unorganized

slave territory, which at once changed the preponderance, in a greater de

gree, to the other side. The general sentiment, however, was that of sat

isfaction with the ac uisition, as the free navigation of the Mississippi, and

the right of eminent omain over the whole territory drained by it and its

tributaries, gave such commercial advantages, and so increased the secur

ty, importance and power of the young Republic, as to render the general

sentiment oblivious to possible and remote evils, and indifferent to the

warnings of the conscientious and farsceing few, who did not fail to give

the alarm at that time. The abolition societies of the North entered

earnest protests against the consummation of the purchase, except, like

the Northwestern Territory, slavery should be inhibited therein. The

Louisiana purchase was diyided b act of Congress into two Territories.

the dividing line being the thirty- ird parallel of latitude. All south of

that line was called Orleans; that part lying north, Louisiana. With a

tacit belief, if not understanding, that Louisiana Territory would ultimate

ly, like the adjoinin territory north of the Ohio, become free States, little

attention was given t c slavery question. It was believed to be in the wa

of self-adjustment, and was not, till 1819, a disturbing element in the p011

tics of the country.

From 1808 to 1819. there were admitted as States. Louisiana (Orleans

Territory), as a slave State, April 30, 1811; Indiana (Northwestern Terri

tory), as a free State, December 11, 1816; Mississippi (Georgia cession), as

a slave State, December 10, 1817; Illinois (Northwestern Territory), De

cember 3, 1818; Alabama (Georgia cession), December 14, 1819.

With the admission of Alabama, the States were as follows:

Original—Free, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Cen

necticut, New York, New Jerse , Pennsylvania—seven; slave, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Caro ina, South Carolina, Georgia—six.

Admitted—Free, Vermont, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois—four; slave, Ken

tuckv. Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama—five.

otal free, eleven: total slave, eleven.

The admission of States up to this time had not only kept the equilibri

um in number and representation fairly established, but, what was more

essential _to the eace of the country, the line of the “Ordinance of '87" had

been kept invio ate. The States north of the Ohio, which enters the Missis

sippi near the thirty-seventh parallel of latitude, had come in under the slav

ery restriction, while those lying south of that line had been admitted as slave

States, under the suflerance and protection granted when the territory had

been ceded to the United States. This tacit compromise, as evinced 1n the

admission of the new States, had uieted the fearful apprehensions of

Northern Abolitionists, and others w o viewed slave as a sin of itself, to

be sufiered only until it could be eradicated with sa ety. The Northern

conscience at that time had come to be subservient to worldl interests and

an intense love of the Union—threatened by the South w enever imag

‘8lcvory was abolished in all States and parts of States than in rebellion, by proclamation

of Abraham Linooln,Jnnum-y 1, 1803,11nd throughout the United States, by the passage of a

constitutional amendment, February 1, 1866.
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ined or real cncroachments were made upon what it deemed its peculiar

rights.

Texas. a part of the Florida purchase, had been, in 1819, ceded to

Spain in exchange for the Floridas. Thus the only territor remaining of

the Louisiana purchase then capable of being offered as a s ave State laid

north of the latitude of the line of prohibition of the Ordinance of '87.

Accordingly, the inhabitants of the region along the banks of the Missouri,

on both sides, on the 16th of March, 1818, presented their first petition for

admission as a State, with essentially its present boundaries.

The North at once took alarm. It knew that under the law, the South

had a right to extend slat'cry if it chose, throughout the whole extent of

the Louisiana nrchase. There remained of free territory onlv sufficient

for two more tates (afterward Michi an and Wisconsin). The real de

signs of the South became apparent. So long as necessary or litie, the

work of strengthening and consolidating the slave wer ha been car

ried on within the limits of the territory guarantee , lying south of the

Ohio. That territory secured, Missouri was offered as an opening wedge

for the further extension of slavery north and west of the Mississi i.

Slavery having become profitable, it was now to become national. e

two leading political parties were not at that time sectional, nor was ad

herence or opposition to slavery a party test. The uestion, therefore,

came into arty politics as a discordant and demoralizmg element, divid

ing them, or the first time, by a geographical line, instead of, as hereto

fore, on matters of national policy.

THE MISNUURI CONTEST.

The first petition of Missouri for admission as a State, on its presenta

tion, March 16, 1818. was referred to a select committee, who reported a

bill in accordance with the prayer of the petitioners, which was read twice

and committed, no further action being taken till the session of the same

Congress in the followin ' fall. It came u for further consideration in

committee of the whole, oveniber 16. an was discussed through that

day, and the next day but one. During the discussion, the awakened ap

prehensions of those opposed to the further extension of slavery took tangi

le shape in the followinr amendment to the roposed bill, moved by

Gen. James Tallniadge, ofiutchess County, N.

Andprovl'ded, That the introduction of slavery. or involuntary servitude, be prohibited,

exce t for the punishment of crimes, whereof the iarty has been duly convicted; and that

all e ildren born within the said State, after the a mission thereof into the UnionI shall be

declared free at the age of twenty-five years.

On the rising of the committee, the amendment was adopted by the

House, by the following vote: All preceding and including the word

“convicted,” by eighty~seven yeas to seventysix nays; the residue of the

amendment, by eighty-two yeas to seventy‘eight. naya. Thus amended,

the bill was assed to a third reading by a vote of ninety-eight yeas to fifty

six nays, and) the next day passed and sent to the Senate, where the afore

said amendment was stricken out by a vote of twenty-two to sixteen. 0n

the last day but one of the session, the bill, shorn of the restriction, was

passed b the Senate without a division. It was returned to the House,

which re used to concur in the Senate amendment, by a vote of seventv

eight nays to seventy-six yeas. The Senate insisted on its adherence to its

amendment. and, on its second return, the House still adhering to its dis

agreement, the bill failed for that session.

A bill organizing so much of the Territory of Missouri as was not in

cluded within the boundaries of the proposed State into a Territory under

the name of Arkansas was, however, passed at this session. Attempts

were made to a ly the slavery restriction, as in the case of Missouri, but

it failed in the ease by the casting vote of the Speaker. Henry Clay, and

in the Senate by a mayority of five votes. Arkansas thus became a slave

Territory, if not by positive legislation, yet through the defeat of all efforts

made to the contrnr .

The determine spirit of the slavery propagandists, as evinced in the

discussion attending the territorial organization of Arkansas and the de

feated Missouri bill, created intense interest and feeling throughout the

country, and, at the convening of the new Congress (Sixteenth, December 6,

1819), it was apparent that party lines could no longer prevent the slavery

question from becoming the vital issue of the time.

Early in the session, the House passed a bill admitting Maine as a

State, and sent the same to the Senate for concurrence.

The memorials from Missouri, askin admission, were referred to a

committee, which reported a bill for its a mission without restriction. It

came up as a special order January 24, 1820, and was thereafter under con

tinuous debate till February 19, at which time the Maine bill was returned

from the Senate, with a rider or amendment authorizing Missouri to form

a constitution, etc.

This attempt on the part of the Senate to coerce the House into legis

lation opposed to its known convictions was deemed by some members

favoring the Missouri bill, a direct afiront to the House. and a flagrant at

tempt to tam er with its independent legislation, and the combined op o<

sition to the ill with the Missouri amendments was overwhelming. The

House refused to concur in the amendment by avote of ninety-three to

seventy-two, only four Northern votes being cast with the minority. In

the dead lock between the House and Senate which ensued, it became, ap

parent that the interests of slavery were in1greater jeopardy than ever be

ore. The anti-slavery sentiment in the orthern States was at length

fully aroused, and the people fast becoming united on that issue. North

ern members were urged in earnest and often frantic appeal to stand firm

a ainst the perpetration of this great crime against humanity and posterity.

e popular feeling was thus portrayed by a historian of those times :*

Never before had the anti-slavery sentiment of the North been so quickened and

aroiised. Popular meetings were holden,in which Federalist! and Democrats enthusias

‘Hiltory of the Blue and Fall of the Slave Power in Amaricaiflenry Wilson, Vol. I, pp. 150-1.

ticnlly and cordial] united. Public ader were made, and titions and memorials were

sent to Con ress. he citizens of Boston assembled and vot to memorialize Congrea to

restrain the ncrease of slavery in new States to be admitted to the Union. This memorial,

drawn up by Daniel Webster, set forth that “the happiness of unborn millions was at issue ;"

that the admission of slavery intoa new country encouraged “rapacity, fraud and vio

lence," tarnished “the proud fame of the country," and rendered quutionable all “pro

fessions of regard for the rights of humanity or the liberties of mankind." This calm and

dignified paper, in which the issues were put with great discrimination and emphasis, closed

with this manly and earnest ap al: “As inhabitania of a free country, asciiizens of a

great and rising republic, as mcm rs of a (‘hristian community, as living in a liberal and

enlightened age, and as feeling ourselves called upon by the dictates of religion and hu

manity, we have presumed to 0 'er our sentiments to Congress on this question with a solic

itude for the event far beyond what a common occasion could insplro.‘

These sentiments so strongly and eloquently expressed, were entertained with lin

unanimity, not alone by the people of Massachusetts, but by the pevipls of New Hagan and

the entire North. The Legislatures of New York, New arses, ennsylvania, lawm,

Ohio and Indiana passed resolutions affirming the power and uty of Congress to prohibit

Slavery in the States to be carved out of Western Territory. These resolutions, adopted with

little o sition, were based upon the indestructible principles of humanity,justiee and lib

ert . e Legislature of Penna lvania, without a dissenting vote, sup rted the humane

an enlightened policy of prohibiting Slavery in Missouri. Their reso utions proclaimed

with emphasis that “they are persuaded that to open the fertile regions of the West to a

servile race would tend to increase their numbers beyond all past example, would open a

new and steady market for the lawless vendors of human flesh, and render all schemes for

obliteratin this foul blot upon the American character useless and unavailing." They do

nounced t e attempt to bring Missouri into the Union as a slave-holding State as a measure

“ to spread the crimes and crueltics of Slavery from the banks of the Mimissippl to the shore

of the Pacific." And they invoked the several States, “by the dutv they owe to the Belt ,

by the veneration which they entertain for the memories of the founders of the Republ c,

and by atender regard for posterity, to protest against its adoption, to refuse to covenant

with crime, and to limit the range of an evil that already hangs in awful bodlng over so

large a portion of the Union."

The House. havingindignantly voted down the Senate Missouri amend

ment to the Maine bill and returned it to the Senate, proceeded to the.

further consideration of the. bill for the admission of Missouri alone, which,

having passed, with slavery prohibited, followed the Maine-Missouri bill to

the Senate. At this stage, the measure afterward known as the Missouri

Compromise had its conception in the Senate.

THE MISSOURI ('OMPROMISE.

February 17. 1820, the Maine-Missouri bill being under consideration

by the Senate, Mr. Thomas, of illinois. a uniform opponent of slavery re

striction, offered, in order to conciliate the opposition in the House, an

amendment to the Missouri rider, as follows:

And be iljurther shaded, That in all that Territory ceded by France to the United States,

under the name of Louisiana, which lies north of thirty-six degrees thirty minutes north

latitude, excepting onl such part thereof as is included within the limits of the State eon

templnted by this act, lavery and involuntarv servitude, otherwise than in the punishment

of crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall be, and is hereby forever

prohibited. Provided always, That any person escaping into the same, from whom labor or

service is lawfully claimed in any State or Territory of the United States, such fugitive may

be lawfully reclaimed and conveyed to the person claiming his or her labor or service as

aforesaid."

The bill was returned to the House, where Thomas’ amendment met

with a worse fate than had befallen the original bill, being rejected by the

overwhelming vote of 159 to eighteen. It was an insult repeated, and of

the double-headed bill, in any form, the House would have none of it. The

dead lock was complete. It was evidently impossible to force the admis

sion of Missouri through the House as an amendment to the bill admittin

Maine, and it had become doubtful whether, with the intense feeling 0

bitterness which had been engendered during the long-continued contest,

its admission under any form of legislation was ssible during that ses

sion. At this juncture, the House, in res onse to t e request of t e Senate,

agreed to a committee of conference. he said committee reported that

the Senate should forego the attempt to couple the admission of Maine and

Missouri, that the House should abandon its efforts to restrict slavery in

Missouri, and that both the Senate and House should concur in passing

the bill to admit Missouri as a State, with the Thomas proviso before

quoted, prohibiting slavery in all territory north of 86° 30’.

Weariness of the long-continued struggle; a desire to preserve unim

aired the strength of the two dominant parties (Federal and Democratic);

ears of the threats of the South, reiterated at every stage of the debate,

that a dissolution of the Union was imminent except the question he finally

settled—all these, combined with the assurance of Southern members,

whose measure it was, that the compromise was a finality, removing the

dangerous question forever from the arena of national politics, resulted in

the acceptance of the terms proposed by the committee. In accordance

therewith, under a joint resolution. Missouri was admitted March 2, 1820,

and the bill admitting Maine was passed by the Senate the same day.

The South was not only satisfied, but elated, at the result of the con

test, while the belief that the settlement had fixed final metes and bounds

to the encroachments of slave gained for the compromise the general but

reluctant acquiescence of the orthern people.

The debates showed a radical change of opinion on the part of the

South in regard to the institution itself. The profits accruing from servile

labor, with the arrogance sprung from the unnatural relations of master

and slave, had, in a generation, remolded the character of the Southern

whites. Conscience no longer told them of the inhumanity of the traffic.

A ology had given place to justification. It was no longer an acknowl

e ged evil, only to be endured until it could be safely eradicated, but an

essential and indispensable element in the structure of Southern civilization,

to be fostered and perpetuated as such. The abolition of slavery, even at _

any remote or indefinite time. had no advocates except among the radical

and somewhat impractical abolitionists, who, though meager in numbers,

continued to “cry aloud ” against the enormit '. The conservative North

sought only its restriction; the solid South, orgetful of the traditions of

the fathers, boldly championed it as a heaven-sanctioned institution, to be

protected and defended under the constitution so long as possible, with

disunion as the alternative.

The first contest between the opposing forces resulted in gaining for

the South the immediate fruits of victory—Missouri, a slaveholding State,
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and Arkansas, a slaveholding Territory. The remote future might bring

recom ense to the North, in States yet to be settled in the unknown wilds

west 0 the Mississippi and north of 36° 30’. With that hope, based on the

ledged faith of the nation, in the interests of peace and harmony, and to

insure the pe tuation of the threatened Union, the compromise was ac

cepted by the orth.

There was, however, one most im ortant advantage gained—the resi

due of the Louisiana purchase was, or the first time, by positive enact

ment., freed from the chances of the establishment of slavery within its

borders, and its claims under old laws and treaties were gone cnceforth.

Kansas, so much as was a part of Louisiana, was a part of the territory

thus solemnly pledged to freedom.

mom 1820 To 1852.

The changes of the next thirty years, though such as to gradually in

crease and intensify the antagonism of sentiment between the North and

South. resulted in no fla ant violation of the Missouri compact. June 30,

1834, Congress enacted t at all that part of the United States lyingwest of

the Mississi pi, and not within the States of Missouri and Louisiana or the

Territory 0 Arkansas, should be taken for the pur ose of the act to be In

dian country. The territory thus set apart exten ed as far north as the

present northern boundar¥of Kansas. June 7, 1836, a small triangular

tract, designated as the “ latte Purchase,” was, by act of Congress, de

tached from Indian Territory and annexed to Missouri. From the mouth

of the Kansas River, the line followed the course of the Missouri north to

the north line of the State. This was done in direct violation of the Mis

souri compromise. The tract thus taken from free territory and given to

the slaveboldin State of Missouri, was, at its northern extremity, sixty

miles wide; its Ten h was about ninety miles, and its area not far from

twent ~five hundre square miles. As the area was small, and it was de

sired y Missouri for the purpose of adjusting hcr boundary to the course

of the river, through courtesy to the State, the personal favor was granted

with little opposition from any quarter.

By the simultaneous admission of Michigan and Arkansas in 1836, and

Iowa and Florida in 1845, the numerical c uality of the free and slave

States continued. At that time, the materia from which to manufacture

more slaveholding States had become exhausted. Quite opportuner for

the South, Texas was then admitted to the Union, not, however, without a

determined and earnest opposition on the part of the North.

THE ANNEXATION or TEXAS.

'The annexation of Texas brought the embers of Northern discontent,

which had smoldcrcd since the days of the Missouri contest, again to a

white heat. The circumstances attending and preceding it were to the

Northern mind exasperating in the extreme. Its boundaries were still in

dispute with the Mexican Republic, Texas claiming a country over which

she had never established 'urisdiction, far exceeding in area her unques

tioned domain. It was we 1 understood that to annex Texas, with her

boundaries thus in dispute, was to espouse, on the part of the United States,

her territorial claims, and that to establish them, war with Mexico was in

evitable. No secret was made of the fact that the whole pro'ect was in the

interest of slavery aggrandiZement. It was boldly announce by the South

ern ress, in Congress, and even in diplomatic correspondence.“

Nevertheless, the annexation was consummated by the approval of the

bill March ‘2, 1845. The only redeeming feature in the transaction was in

the reco ition of the com romise line of 36° 30’, north of which slavery

was pro iibited. The artic 0 containing the inhibition was gall and bitter

ness to the Northern people, as it also provided for the formation of more

slave States, and for the first time embodied in law the doctrine of “squat

ter sovereignty.” It was as follows:

Third. New States of convenient size, not exceeding four in number, in addition to

the said State of Texas, and having sufficient population ma hereafter, by the consent of

said State, be formed out. of the territory thereof, which shall entitled to admission under

the provisionspf the Federal Constitution, and such States as ma be. fomied out of that

portion of said territory lying1 south of thirty-six degrca an thirty minntm north

atitude, commoan known as t e Missouri Compromise line, shall be admitted into the

Union with or without Slaverv, as the people of each State asking admission may desire; and

in such State or States as shall be formed out of said territory north of said Missouri Com

promise line, Slavery or involuntary servitude (except for crime) shall be prohibited.

In the war which followed, the North was subjected to the deeper hu

miliation of fighting to win free. territory from Mexico to increase the do

main of siaveholding Texas. War with Mexico was declared " to exist "

May 12, 1845. Uninterruptcd and continued victories followed the Amer

ican armies, and it soon became evident that, however unjust the Ameri

can cause, the United States would speedily force Mexico to terms of capit

ulation and submision. Accordingly, President Polk sent a special mes

sage to Con ess, August 8, askin that a considerable sum of money be

a propriate for the purpose of bringing about a peace, in connection with

e acquisition of a large tract of Mexican territory. A bill was re orted,

making appropriations of $30,000 for ex *nscs of negotiation, and 2,000,

000 to be used at the discretion of the esident in making the proposed

treat .

Fthe proposed accession of territo forced the slavery question into

notice in a new form. Hitherto, in ii] legislation, the principle had not

been subject to question that the rior laws concernin slavery inhered

and were perpetual unless modifie or changed by special enactment. In

the case of all territory hitherto acquired, except in the Virginia cession, it

had been plausibly and successful ' contended that, slavery being estab

‘lion. John C. Calhoun, Secretary of State, under date of August 12, 1844, wrote to Hon.

William R. King, United'Stutos Minister at Paris, instructing him to represent to the French

Government the advantages and the necessity of Annexation on many grounds, but espo

Cillly on that of its tendency to uphold Slavery, primarily in Texas itself but “ ultimately in the

United States and throughout the whole of this commonly—M‘s nor-foul Conflict, vol. I,

pp. 169-70.

lished and legalized already, it must be upheld until those immediately in

terested should see fit to abolish it. Un er this consideration in the case

of Texas, all concessions were refused b the South, since, on the basis of

this doctrine, slavery was already in ful possession, and cared not to gra

tuitously part with what was already hers.

The case was now for the first time changed.

Conflict, p. 188—thus details the changed conditions:

Mexico had utterly abolished slavery some twenty years before, and ever ' ncrc that

she should code to us beyond the Rio Grande would come to us free soil. Should it so re

main or be surrendered to the domination and uses of Slavery? it was well known that

Mr. Calhoun had elaborated a new dogma adopted tothc exi cncy,whe_reby the Federal

Constitution was held to carry Slavery into every rood of Federal: territory whence it was not

excluded by poaitive law. In other words, every citizen of any State had a constitutional

right to migrate into any territory of the Union, carrying with him whatever the law of his

own State recognizes as pro irty, and this must, therefore, be guarded and defended as his

property b the Federal aut critics of and within said territory. Should this view not be

recluded y some decided protest some positive action, it was morally certain that Presi

ent Polk, with every successor of like faith, would adopt it, and that the vast, and as yet

neari unpeopled region about to be acquired from Mexico, would thus be added to the

siren y spacious dominions of the Slave 1 ower.

To avert the threatened application of Calhoun's new doctrine to such

free territory as mi 'ht be obtained from Mexico, the Northern Democrats,

after a hasty consu tation, decided on a proviso. which was offered as an

amendment to the bill by Hon. David'Wilniot, of Pennsylvania.

Greeley—American

'riiF. WILMOT ritoviso.

It was as follows:

Provided, That, as an express and fundamental condition to the acquisition of any ter

ritory from the Republic of Mexico b the United States, by virtue of any trentv that niav

be negotiated between them, and to t e use b the Executive of the moneys lici'cin app“;

priated, neither slavery nor involuntary serv tudc shall ever exist in any part of said terri

tory, except for crime, whereof the party shall first be duly convicted.

The above was at first adopted in committee of the whole. by vote of

eighty ycas to sixty-four nays. It passcd the House by a vote 0 ninety—

tShree yeas to seventy-nine iiays. The bill and proviso were lost in the

enate.

0n the assembling of Congress in December. 1846, a new bill, appropri

ating $3,000,000 for negotiations, was introduced in the House. An attempt

was made to adopt the “Wilmot Proviso," which, after a long. earnest and

bitter debate, was defeated. The proviso met with like disaster in the Ben

ate, and the $3,000,000 ap ropriation bill, after being the subject of con

tinued and acrimonious iscussion in both Houses during the entire ses

sion, Riassed without any conditions attached. ()n the 2d of February,

1848, r. Triest, the Peace Commissioner of the United States, negotiated

a peace with Mexico. B the tcmis of the treaty, [‘ppcr California, New

Mexico, and the dispute( Texan territory between the Ncuccs and the Rio

Grande, were acquired. and all American claims relinquished, for which

Mexico was to receive the sum of $15,000,000. The territory thus acquired

came to the United States with no positive slavery restriction, and brought

with it a renewed discussion of the whole question, which was character

ized by an intensity of feeling far exceeding that which preceded the ad

mission of Maine and Missouri.

The bold and arrogant tone assumed by the South since the admission

of Texas, the uncompromisin cifronter 'with which it pushed eve meas‘

ure calculated to strengthen s avery, an the unanimity it displaye in for

cin throu h each Southern measure, regardless of all party affiliations,

hat brou t widespread discontent into the Northern ranks of both the

Whig an Democratic parties. In the Presidential canvass of 1848, it re

sulted in a complete rupture of the Democratic art , and the nomination

of two Presidential candidates—Lewis Cass, byt e ro-slnvcry Democrats;

and Martin Van Buren, by the Anti-slavery or “ Free-Soil ” party. They

were opposed by Zacha ' ayior, who commanded the undivided support

of the conservative Wh gs both North and South. The triangular con—

test resulted in the defeat of the Democratic party and the election of Gen.

Taylor as President.

Pending the Presidential election, an atteni twas made to organize

the Territories of Oregon, California and New 1 cxico, which proved in

cfl’cctual.

The struggle for the or anization of the Territories was resumed dur

ing the last session of the irtieth Congress. durin the winter precedin

the inauguration of President Taylor. The resuii of the election ha

wrought a marked chan e of feeling in the minds of many Northcrn mem

bers, who, wavering be ore or subservient to party disci )iine. had come

out of the canvass inspired with the anti-slavery zeal 0 their Northern

constituents, and determined to resist to the bitter end the further encroach

ments of the slave )ower. Their roused sensibilities were evinced early

in the session, by t e passa , December 13, 1848, by a vote of one hun—

dred and eight to eighty, of t 0 following:

Resolved, That the Committee on Territories be instructed to report to this House, with

as little delay as ructicabie, a bill or bills roviding a Territorial government for each of

the Territories of ew Mexico and Californ a, and excluding Slavery therefrom.

A few days thereafter, the anti-slavery spirit was still further evinced

by the passage of the following:

Wumuzas, The traffic now prosecuted in this metropolis of the Republic in human

beinggaa chattels, is contrary to natural justice and the fundamental principles of our

political system, is notoriously a reproach to our country throughout Christendom and a

:grioura hindrance to the progress of republican liberty among the nations of the earth;

ere ore

’ That. the Committee on the District of Columbia be instructed to report a bill,

as soon as practicable, prohibiting the Slave Trade in said District.

_ Territorial bills for the organization of both California and New Mex

ico were reported. with slavery rohibited. and passed, after a most acri

monious debate, running from anuary 3. 1840, to the 26th of February,

by avote in the House of 126 yeas to 87 nays. On reaching the Ben

ate, the bill was amended by strikin out the restriction on slavery,

and attached to the general appropriat on bill as a rider. In that form it
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was returned to the House, with the belief that it would accept the amend

ment rather than risk the odiuin of cri pling the Government, and com

pellin the calling of an extra session. he House, equal to the emergency,

amen ed the Senate amendments by roviding that, “until Jul ' 4, 11150,

unless Congress shall sooner provide or the government of sai Territo

ries, the existing-I laws thereof shall be retained and observed." Thus

amended by the ouse, the bill was returned to the Senate. Thus thwart

ed, and the responsibility shifted. the Senate, after a heated debate, ex

tending far into the last night of the session, passed the appropriation bill,

after striking off the much'amended rider, thereby defeating the Territo

rial bill at the last hour of the session.

Never before in the history of the country had such popular excite

ment on any political question prevailed. The North and South alike

were stirred to their very de ths. The spirit of uncompromising opposi

tion was aroused on either si e. The press of the North decried all fur

ther submission or yielding to the arrogant and avowed purpose to national

ize and extend the domain of the acciirsed institution; the Southern press,

with a unanimity and simultaneousness that showed a concerted and well

conceived plan to intimidate the North and thereby weaken the determined

anti-slavery sentiment and power in the coming Congress, as with one

voice, threatened disunion as the result of slavery restriction in the Terri

tories. These threats were repeated in every Southern stump speech, and

reiterated in published letters from Southern statesmen. The countr was

in a tremor of excitement at the inauguration of President Taylor, It arch

4, 1849. which increased with increased discussion of the issue up to the

time of the opening of the first session of the Thirty-first Congress, Decem

ber 3, 1849.

The new President had no extreme personal prejudice in favor of slav

ery. At any rate. he had no well-defined and determined political policy

for its protection and perpetuation. He was. however, the choice of the

slave propagandists, as a inst either of the Democratic candidates; was

himself a slavcholder, an , although a fair-minded man of upright inten

tions, indicated his Southern roclivities in the selection of his immediate

advisers. llenry Wilson, in “ isc and Fall of the Slave Power in America,”

gives the following sketch of President Taylor’s first Cabinet officers:

- John )1. Clayton, of Delaware, his Secretary of State, wa able, and was regarded too,

as among the most liberal of Southern public men. Mr. Crawford, of Georgia, Secretary ot

War, witsa man of moderate abilities and extreme opinions, whose connection with the

Galphin claims had strengthened suspicions in regard to his integrity entertained by

some. .\lr. Preston,ot' Virginia, had early been an advocate of gradual emancipation, for

which he eloquently and earnestly leaded in her legislature in lszt‘l. But the Southern

firessure had been too strong, and like other ambitious statesmen of that commonwealth,

e had been compelled to succumb, and become the advocate of the peculiar institution.

Rcvcrdy Johnson, of Maryland, his Attorney General one of the ablest lawyers of the

country, was fully committed to the slaveholding side of tho-great issue. The Secretary ot

the interior, Thomas Ewing. of Ohio, had long been in public life, and was a leadin mem

ber of his part . He was aVirginian by birth. Born and nurtured in povert , ewaa,

nevertheless, aristocratic in his tendencies. Althougii representing a free State, t e friends

of freedom ex ted and received little from him. 'illiam M. Meredith, of Pennsylvania,

Secretnr of t e Treasury, was flfi'nliCDXQD of high character, a lawyer of distinction but

with litt e experience in public a airs. Jacob Co lamer, of Vermont, was Postmaster en

ernl. lie was a statesman of recognized ability and firmness, and was unquestionably the

most decided of any member of the Cabinet in his Waition to the increasing encroach

ments of the Slave l'ower. Thus constituted, the ministration was called at once to

grapple with the engrossing questions then forced with such pertinacity upon the country.

The South. elated with its continued success, as shown in the admis

sion of Texas. the prevention of slavery inhibition in the newly acquired

Mexican territory, the late triumph in the Presidential election, entered

with renewed assurance and earnestness upon the labor of securing and

preserving the fruits of its former victories. In thisinterest, the President,

with due promptness, began the work of organizing, or encouragin the

organization, of State Governments in the newly acquired territory. ith

the intention on the part of the South of gaining a slave State. the Presi

dent was induced, as early as May, 1849, to send to California, Thomas

Butler King, a Whig member of Congress from Georgia, to express to the

inhabitants the desire of the administration that they would at once form

a constitution and risk admission as a State. The recent discovery of gold

had brought in a lar 0 population of gold-seekers and adventurers, a ma

j‘orit ' of whom were mm the North. t thus happened that the mission of

iir. ing, from a Southern point of view, was not an eminent success.

The urgent need of an established overnment. Congress as yet having

given them no Territorial organization, resulted in a prompt response to

the wishes of the administration, as expressed by Mr. King. that they at

once frame a State constitution. A proclamation was issued June 3,

1850, by Gen. Riley, Military Governor, calling a convention to form a

constitution. The convention assembled, framed aconstitution and sub

mitted it to the people, by whom it was adopted, and prompt] transmitted

to Washington. It contained a clause expressly prohibiting s avcry.

Prior to this unexpected denouement, and while the final results of Mr.

King's mission were yet undeveloped, the agitation was renewed. The

Thirty-first Congress, which began its first session December 3, 1849, was

remarkable alike for its length, the heat of its debates on the all-absorbin

uestion, its ultimate submission to the demands of the slave power. and

t e forced acce tance on the part of the North of a new compromise meas

ure, known in istory as

'riis COXPROMIBl-I or 1850.

The House was the arena to which all eyes were turned. The results

of the late election had insured the anti-slavery party in that House a lar

and, in the onset, a reliable and earnest working majoritgl. It was mad:

up, however, of members subject to different extraneous in uences—North

ern Whigs and Northern Democrats, combined with ei ht members of the

newly fledged Free-Soil party. Outside of their 0 position to the encroach

ments of the slave power. there was no cohesive orce to warrant unity of

action. In the attempt to or nize the House, neither the Whigs nor

Democrats could elect a partisan Speaker under the majority rule, and,

after fifty-nine inefiectual allots, extending over nearly three weeks, from

mere exhaustion it was decided that, after three more ballots, should they

result in no choice, the candidate receivin the largest number of votes

should be declared elected as Speaker. rider this compromise, Hon.

Howell Cobb, of Geor 'a, a pronounced pro-slavery Democrat, received

the solid vote of the outh—102 votes, against 99 votes for Robert C.

Winthrop, of Massachusetts, and twenty votes for other candidates. Thus,

by a division of the Northern vote, though havin a majority of nineteen

when combined, the first victory was won by the outh. and the organiza

tion of the House com lcted in its interest by the appointment of commit

tees rejudiced in its avor.

The President, in his first annual message, informed Congress of the

fact that the people of California, no civil government havin been pro‘

vided for them, and impelled by the necessities of their politica condition,

had already met in convention, for the purpose of forming a State Govern

ment, which purpose he believed wou d be accomplished, and that they

would shortly ap ly for admission as a sovereign State. The people of

New Mexico won (1, he believed. at no distant period, also present them

selves for admission into the Union. The message further said:

Preparatory to the admission of California and New Mexico, the people of each will

have instituted for themselves a republican form of government, laying its foundations in

such principles and organizing its powers in such forms as shall seem most likely to effect

their safety and happiness.

By awaiting their action, all causes of uneasiness may be avoided and confidence and

kind feelin preserved. Vi ith a view of maintainin the harmony and tranquillity so dear

to all, we s ould refrain from the introduction 0 those. topics of a sectional character

which have hitherto produced gainful apprehensions in the public mind; and I repeat the

solemn warning of the first an most illustrious of myrpredeeesaora against furnishing any

ground for characterizing parties by geographical diac nilnationa.

The programme of pacification offered by President Taylor would

doubtless have. found favor and support but for the jealousy entertained

by the North to any proposition emanating from a Southern administra

tion. The Southern members, moreover, were intent, at that time, on the

securing of more positive safeguards than were vouchsafed in “Popular

Sovereignty," as recommended in the 1110888537). It insisted on the exten

sion of the Missouri Com romise_line of 36° ’ to the Pacific, thereby se

curing to slavery Lovver Valifornia and New Mexico. The varied phases

under which the slave question was forced upon the attention of Congress,

demanding definite decision by positive enactment, rendered any eace

fiil solution in accordance with the Views of extremists on either si 0 im

possible. An angry and turbulent discussion of eight weeks had only

served to intensif ' the antagonism of the opposing parties and increase the

difficulties and o structions in the way of a harmonious settlement. At

the expiration of that time (January 1850), Hon. Henry Clay presented,

in the Senate, as a basis of compromise, a series of eight resolutions, as fol

lows:

(1) Received, That California, with suitable boundaries, ought, u n her application, to

be admitted as one of the States of this Union without the imposit on b (kingressof any

restrictions in re: t to the exclusion or introduction of Slavery within ose boundaries.

(2) Resolved, hatas Slavery does not exist b law and is not likel to be introduced

into anv of the territory acquired by the United States from the Repub ic of Mexico, it is

inexpedient for Congress to provide by law either for its introduction into or exclusion

from any part of the said territory; and that appropriate territorial governments ought. to

be established by t‘ou ress in all the said territory not assigned as within the boundaries of

the proposed State of ‘alifornia, without the adoption of any restriction or condition on the

subject of Slavery.

The third and fourth resolutions related to fixing the boundaries of

Texas. and the payment of a sum of money to her on relinquishment of

her claims to any part of New Mexico.

(5) Resolved, That it is inexpedient to abolish slavery in the District of Columb

whilst the institution continues to exist in the State of Maryland without the consent 0

that State, without the consent of the people of the District, and without just compensation

to the owners of slaves within the District.

(6 But, Resolved, That it is expedient to prohibit, within the District, the trade in

slaves rought into it from States or places beyond the limits of the Diatric either to be

sold therein as merchandise or to be transported to other markets without t c District of

t‘olumbia.

(7) Resolved, That more effectual rovlsion ought to be made by law, according to the

re iiirement of the Constitution, for t e restitution or delivery of persons bound to service

or abor in any State or Territo in the Union. And

(i!) Ruolved, That Congress as no power to prohibit or obstruct the trade in slavu

between the slaveholding States, but the admission or exclusion of slaves brought from one

into another of them depends exclusively upon their own particular laws.

The Senate debate on these resolutions continued almost uninterrupt

edly for twelve weeks. lastin till beyond the middle of April. It was

participated in by every mom or of the Senate, and was the most impor

tant and able presentation of the merits and demerits of the question, in

every conceivable phase, ever made in a deliberative or legislative body.

Among those who participated in the debate were many of the ablest

American statesmen, as well as others, who, from their participation in

and connection with the later struggles, have become prominent in Amer

ican history. Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, John C. Calhoun, Thomas H.

Benton, Lewis Cass, Salmon P. Chase, Hannibal Hamlin, John P. Hale,

William H. Seward, Daniel S. Dickinson, Stephen A. Douglas, William

L. Dayton, Jefferson Davis, James M. Mason, and others of scarcely less

ability, vied with each other in the brilliancy of their forensic ar eat

and eloquent appeal. The debate was watched with intense interest

throughout the country, and affected more in molding the opinions of the

people than all that had preceded. The scope of this work admits only of

such brief mention of transpiring events as toshow their influence in shap

ing the destiny of Kansas, and in molding the characters and establishin

the convictions of the men and women w o, in the critical times that f0 ‘

lowed. with unswerving faith and unflinching integrity of purpose, laid

the foundations of the State upon the bed-rock of freedom, broad, and

firm, and deep.

The resolutions, after a long debate, were referred (April 19, 1850), to

a committee of thirteen, of which Mr. Clay was Chairman. May 8, he re

ported from the committee, as a basis of final compromise, the followin

recommendations, embodying essentially the terms of his resolutions, wi
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the addition of a propos'tion for the organization of Utah as n. distinct

Territory:

BASES or Tl'IE courkouisa or 1850.

(ii The admission of any new State or States formed out of Texas to be postponed until

they shall hereafter resent themselves to be received into the Union, when it will be the

duty of Congress fair y and faithfully to execute the compact with Texas, by admitting such

new State or States.

2) The admission forthwith of California) with the boundaries which she has proposed.

ii) The establishment of Territorial (i0vernmcnts, without the Wilmot Proviso, for

New exico and Utah, embracing all the territory recently acquired from Mexico, not con

tained in the boundaries of Califomia.

(442 The combination of these last two measures in one hill.

(5, The establishment of the watern and northern boundaries of Texas, and the exclu

sion from herjurisdiction of all New Mexico, with a grantto Texas of a cuniary equiva

lent; and the section for that purpose to be incorporated in the hill admitt ng California and

establishing Territorial Governments for Utah and New Mexico.

(6) More effectual enactments of law to secure the prompt delivery of persons bound

to service or labor in one State under the laws thereof w o escape into another State; and

(7) Abstainin from abolishln Slavery, but, under aheavy penalty, prohibiting the

Slave Trade in thefiMst-rlcl. of Colum la.

On the offering of the report, the debate was renewed, and continued,

with a slight interruption. occasioned by the death of President Taylor

(July 10), and the accession of his successor, Vice President Fillmore, till

late in the summer. Repeated efforts were made to cutoff from California

the territo lying south of 86° 30’, to send her constitution back for revis

ion, and olherwise to hinder her admission, with her defined limits, as a free

State. They were all defeated, and on August 13, the bill for her admis

sion passed the Senate by a vote of twenty-seven years to ten na s. Two

days thereafter, the bill organizing the Territories of Utah and ew Mex

ico were passed, followed successively by the other measures embraced in

the proposed compromise, including the fugitive slave law, all of which

assed with little opposition. The compromise measures met with a spir

ited resistance in t e House, but were passed successively, the last and

most obnoxious to the North becoming a law September 9, 1850. Again,

for a. short season. the country rested under the shadow of a compromise,

havin the popular approval of no section of the country, though com

manding the reluctant acquiescence of the conservatives both North and

South. It was, however, virtually a pro-slavery victory, and gave the

South renewed courage and determination to push their advanta e with

out delay. They saw the way opened in the principle of " Popu ar Sov

ereignty," as established and recognized in the late territorial acts, and in

the somewhat specious pretext that the compromise of 1850 had superseded

and annulled the binding force of that of 1820, rendering its yet unfulfilled

conditions void, thereby repealing the slavery inhibition north of 36° 30’,

which, through all the turmoil and discussion, had remained unquestioned

for thirty years. This forced construction of the late compromises was not

promulgated, but held in abeyance by the South and her Northern allies

until the times might be propitious or its practical application. Mean

time, the North, chagrine at the failure of her attem ts to prohibit slav

ery in New Mexico and Utah, and exasperated daily y the enforcement

of the fugitive slave law in the Northern States, became more intensely

anti-slavery in sentiment than ever before.

The conditions were certainly not favorable for the further immediate

prosecution of the Southern work. The constant agitation of thirty years

ad thoroughly educated the people, and, notwithstanding the com ro

mises, had resulted in such positive antagonism of sentiment and be ief,

as to render further compromise impossible. The ripestion had already es

tablished its line of sectional demarkation, and t e terms “North " and

“ South" had come to define not only the sections of country, but the sen

timent of the people on the issue. All New England was ripe for the dis

integration of the old political arties, neither 0 which had dared take is

sue on the slavery question. he moral alienation of the two sections had

become so complete as to make them incapable of understandin each

other. Mr. Clay, in advocatin the compromise measures of 185 , had

said: “ I think the North shoul be willing to make greater sacrifices than

could be required of the South. And why? With you, gentlemen, Sen

ators of the free States, what is it? An abstraction, a sentiment—a senti

ment, if you please, of humanity and philanthropy, but a sentiment with—

out danger, hazard or loss. How is it on the other side? In the first place,

there is an incalculable amount of property to be sacrificed. And besides,

the social intercourse. habits. safety, ife, everything is at hazard.” This

was the view of one of the purest and most far-seeing Southern statesmen

of the time. With the North, opposition to slavery was a sentiment; with

the South, its protection was a fundamental principle. At the time he

spoke, Mr. Clay’s conception was correct, as to the Southern sentiment,

but he failed to appreciate the radical change that had been going on in

the North, whereby the anti-slavery sentiment was fast becoming a princi

ple, in defense of which its adherents would be found as strenuous and

self-sacrificing as their Southern brethren. Ignorant of this change, and

believing that the anti-slavery agitation was confined to a noisy but small

minorit , the hitherto successde slave power pushed its advantage all too

prom t y The next attempt proved the beginning of the end, and saw

the birth‘throes of the commonwealth of Kansas.

There was on the art of the managfrs in both the Whi and Demo

cratic parties a genera acquiescence in t e compromises of 1 50, and a de

termination to accept them as a final settlement of the question which had,

during its discussion, threatened their disruption. As a compromise bev

tween politicians for the common desire of erpetuating the two old par

ties, it was deemed a success, and so heralded by both the Whig and Dem

ocratic journals throughout the land. To their readers and believers it

appeared that the great panacea for the nation’s ills had at last been dis

covered. The earnestly vied in enjoining on every citizen the atriotic

dut of uphol ing the faith of the Government by espousing the octrines

an accepting the conditions of the late compromise, and a tire execrated,

'Callfornia, with s free constitution, applied for admission February 13, 1850, during the

debate on Clay‘s resolutions, and greatly intensified the heat of the disco-ion then going on.

as factions agitators and inciters of revolution and disunion, all persons

who offered opposition to any of the obnoxious laws passed, or any further

protests against the continued aggressions of the slave power.

The opposition to the enforcement of the fugitive slave power was in

tense and widespread. In Massachusetts it resulted, in 1851, in a coalition

of all its op onents, and a complete political revolution in the State, where

by Robert antoul, Jr., a Free-soil Democrat, and Charles Sumner. a

rec-soil Whig, were elected to the United States Senate—Rantonl for the

unexpired term of Daniel Webster, deceased, and Charles Sumner for the

full term of six years. This coalition also aided in sending to the next

Con ess, as Representatives, Horace Mann, Orrin Fowler, Charles Allen

and obcrt Rantonl, Jr., all stench Free-soilcrs and haters of the fugitive

slave act. Indignation meetings were held throughout the North, at which

open resistance to the capture of fugitive slaves was urged as a moral duty,

while the clergy of the l\ orth was nearly unanimous in its condemnation of

this latest and most inhuman enactment. Altogether, the compromise, so

called, spite of the complacent view of the situation taken by the old po

litical stagers, had increased the agitation and intensified the anti-slavery

sentiment in the North. It was. however, considered only as the noisy

demonstration of an insignificant but ardent clique of Northern sentiment

alists, and old parties proceeded to annihilate it by resolutions.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION—1852.

In the early summer of 1852, the national conventions were held for

the nomination of Presidential candidates, for the election of the follow

ing November.

The Democratic Convention met in Baltimore, June 1. The defection

of 1848 had stimulated the disturbing element. The Free-soil Democrats,

who had followed the fortunes of Van Buren at that time, had not returned

to the Democratic fold. Consequently, the proceedings of the convention

were quite harmonious in the interests of slavery as protected by the late

com romise measures. .

he earl contest for a nominee for President was between Cass, Bu

chanan and ouglas, all pro-slavery men, but having a personal su port

that prevented the nomination of either. Franklin Pierce, of New amp

shire, whose orthodoxy on the only question at issue was unquestioned,

was nominated on the forty-ninth ballot, only six votes being thrown

against him. The resolutions having reference to slavery were as follows:

Resolved, That Congress has no power under the Constitution to interfere with or con

trol the domestic institutions of the several States, and that such States are the sole and

proper judges of everything appertaining to their own affairs, and not prohibited by the

Constitution; that all efforts 0 Abolitionists or others, made to induce (‘ongress to interfere

with questions of Slavery, or to take incipient steps in relation thereto, are calculated to

lead to the most alarming and dangerous consequences; and that all such etforts have an

inevitable tendency to diminish the happiness of the people, and to endanger the stability

and pormanancy of the Union, and oug t not to be countenanced by any friend of our

political institutions.

Resolved, That the foregoing proposition covers, and is intended to embrace, the whole

subject of Slavery agitation in Congress; and therefore, the Democratic arty of the Union,

standing on this national platform, will abide b , and adhere to, a faith ul execution of the

acts known as the Compromise Measures settled y the last Congress—the act for reclaiming

fugitives from service or labor included; which act, being designed to carry out an express

provision of the Constitution, cannot, with fidelity therefore be repealed, nor so changed as

to destroy or impair its efficiency.

Resolved, T at the Democratic party will resist all attempts at renewin in Congrms or

out of it, the agitation of the Slavery question, under whatever shape or co or the attempt

may be made.

The Whig National Convention met in Baltimore June 16. As a

whole, the party was less united in favor of the compromises than were

the Democrats. Hence, the Sincerity of its motives in adopting a pro

slavery latform were questioned, both North and South, althou h the

terms 0 enunciation were unequivocal. The slavery plank was a opted

by a vote of 164 yeas to 117 nays. It was as follows:

Eighth, That the series of acts of the Thirty-first Con ms known as the Compromise

Measures of lit'KO—the not known as the Fugitive Slave aw included—are received and

acquiesced in by the \Vhigsarty of the United States as a settlement, in principle and sub

stance, of the dan rous an exciting questions which they embrace; and so far as they are

concerned, we wi maintain them, and insist on their strict enforcement, until time and

experience shall demonstrate the necessity of further legislation to guard against the erosion

of the laws on the one hand, and the abuse of their powers on the other—not impairing

their efficiency; and we deprecate all fiirther agitation of the question thus settled as dan

gerous to our peace, and wi ldiscountenanoe all efforts to continue or renew such agitation,

whenever, wherever or however the attempt. may be made; and we will maintain this

system as essential to the nationality of the big party and the integrity of the Union.

Millard Fillmore was the first choice of the South, but was defeated

on the fifty-third ballot by Gen. Winfield Scott. who became the nominee.

He promptly and unequivocally accepted the Southern platform and the

nomination.

The Free-soil party, embracing the renegade Democrats, the Anti-slav

ery Whi , and the other discordant and yet unorganized anti-slaver ele

ments 0 the North, met at Pittsburgh, Penn, August 11. John P. ale,

of New Hampshire, was nominated by a nearly unanimous vote. The

platform was radically opposed to slavery, and to the compromises framed

to perpetuate it. It afiirmed that “no settlement of the slavery question

can be looked for except in practical recognition of the truth that slavery

is sectional and freedom national,” declared slavery “a sin against God

and a crime against man," that “ the fugitive slave act of 1850 is repu ant

to the constitution, to the principles of common law, to the spirit of hi'is

tianity and the sentiments of the civilized world;” that “the doctrine that

any human law is a finality is dangerous to the liberties of our people;"

and that “the Whig and Democratic parties were hopelessly corrupt and

unworthy of confidence.” The motto inscribed on the Freessoil banner

was “ Free Soil, Free Speech, Free Labor, Free Men.”

The election resulted in complete victory for the Pro-slavery Democ

rac , the defeat, but not discouragement, of the new and essive Free

soi party, and in the total and final disintegration of the ational Whig

garty. i- r. Pierce received the electoral votes of all but four of thirty‘one

totes—254 electoral votes, against forty-two given Scott by the States of
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Massachusetts, Vermont, Kentucky and Tennessee. The Free-soilers car

ried not a sin is State. The popu ar vote was as follows: Pierce, 1,601,

274; Scott, 1,- .580; Hale, 155,825—mostl in New England, New York,

Pennsylvania and Ohio. It is no matter 0 surprise that the result of this

election should have led to the belief that. in spite of the noisy and contin

ued agitation at the North, the compromises o 1850 were safely enshrined

in the hearts of the people. The platforms of the two great parties de

clared it. and a popular vote of three million Union-loving citizens against

one hundred and fifty-five thousand fanatics confirmed it. Thus believ

ing, the South sought, with courage and confidence, new fields of aggrand

izement and victory.

TERRITORIAL ORGANIZATION or KANSAS, 1853-54.

At the inauguration of Franklin Pierce. March 4, 1858, all visible in

dications were auspicious for a period of political calm and national pros

perity. Despite the continued denunciations of, and occasional resistance

to, the fugitive slave law in the North, and the secret plottings of Southern

disunionists, which went unceasin rly on, the great majority in either sec

tion of the country were hopeful t at, on the basis of the compromises of

1850, the Union at last rested on a firm foundation. The country was in

the enjo 'ment of uncxamplcd business prosperity, with public credit un

impairetI, and at peace with all the world.

Petitions were presented at the first session of the Thirt “second Con

css for a territorial organization of the region lying west 0 Missouri and

own. No action was at that time taken. During the next session, De

cember 13, 1852, Mr. Willard P. Hall, of Missouri, submitted to the House

a bill organizing the Territory of Platte. coinprisin that region. His bill

was referred to the Committee on Territories, whic reported February 2,

1853, through the Chairman, Mr. William A. Richardson, of Illinois, a bill

organizing the Territory of Nebraska, which covered the same area of ter

ritory as the bill of Mr. Hall, viz.: All the tract lying west of Iowa and

Missouri, and extendiu west to the Rocky Mountains, generally known as
the Platte country. ’Igiie bill. on reaching the consideration of the Com

mittee of the Whole, was met by an unexpected and formidable opposition

from the Southern members, and was reported with a recommendation that

it be rejected. The House, however, did not adopt the recommendation,

but, on the contrary, passed the bill and sent it to the Senate, where it was

defeated at the close of the session, March 3, 1853, by a vote of twenty

three to seventeen. This incipient and futile effort to organize the Terri

tory disclosed the uncom romising opposition of a Southern cabal to the

organization of any free erritories until some counterpoise mi ht be pre

sented by a division of the slave State of Texas or otherwise. uring the

discussion of the bill, the validity of the Missouri compromise, or the slav

ery prohibition, thereby established over the Territory, was not once

brought in question. It was apparently accepted as a foregone conclusion

that, whenever it should be organich into States or Territories, it was to

be, under an unalterable law, free territory, and from that belief sprang

the Southern opposition. They were not yet ready to open up to settle

ment more territory, which, it was acknowledged, woul eventually in

crease the number of free States.

THE REPUDIATION OF THE MISSOURI (,‘OXPROXISE.

The Thirt '-second Congress met December 5, 1858. Both branches

had a strong em'ocratic majority, pledged to the Southern compromises,

and believed to be reliable on any pro-slavery emergency that mi ht arise.

The President also reiterated his ealty to t e power that made im. In

his inaugural address, he said:

Notwithstanding differences of opinion and sentiment which then existed in relation

to details and specific provisions, the acquiescence of distin uished citizens, whose devotion

to the Union can never be doubted, has given renewed v gor to our institutions, and re

stored a sense of retpose and security to the public mind throughout the confederacy. That

\this repose is to su or no shock during my official term, if I have power to avert it, those who

placed me here may be assured.

December 14, 1853, Senator Dod e, of Iowa, submitted to the Senate a

new bill for the organization of the erritory of Nebraska, embracing the

same region as the defeated bill of the precedin session. It was referred

to the Committee on Territories, of which Step on A. Douglas was Chair

man, January 4, 1854. Mr. Don las reported the bill with amendments

which called in question the valigity of the slavery prohibition, and fore

shadowed the abrogation of the Missouri Compromise.

set forth in the report, were as follows:

A question has arisen in regard to the right to hold slaves in the Territory of No

braska, when the Indian laws she] be withdrawn and the country thrown open to emigra

tion and settlement. By the eighth section of “an act to authorize the gople of Missouri

Territory to form a Constitution and State Government, and for the adm ion of such State

into the Union on an equal footing with the original States, and to prohibit Slavery in cer

tain territories," 2 proved March 6, 1820, it was provided, “That in all that territory ceded

by France to the nited States under the name of Louisiana, which lies north of 36 degrees

80 minutes north latitude, not included within the limits of the State contemplated by this

act, Slavery and involuntar servitude, otherwise than in punishment for crimes whereof

the parties shall have been uly convicted, shall be and are, hereby prohibited: Provided

alwayr, That any person escaping into the same, rom whom labor or service is lawfully

claimed in any State or Territory of the United States, such fugitive may be lawfully

reclaimed, and conveyed to the batons claimin his or her labor or services as aforesaid."

Under this section as in t e case of the cxican law in New Mexico and Utah, it is a

disputed int whether lavery is prohibited in the Nebraska country by valid enactment.

The dccis on of this question involves the constitutional power of Congress to pass laws pre

scribing and re lating the domestic institutions of the various Territories of the Union. In

the opinion oft ose eminent statesmen who hold that Congress is invested with no rightful

authority to legislate upon the subject of slavery in the territori the eighth section of the

act preparatory to the admission of Missouri is null and void; w 116 the prevailing senti

ment in large portions of the Union sustains the doctrine that the Constitution of the United

States secures to every citizen an inalienable right to move into any of the Territories with

his property, of whatever kind and description, and to hold and enjoy the same under the

sanction of law. Your committee do not feel themselves called upon to enter upon the dis

cussion of these controverted uestlonl. The involve the same rave issues which pro

duced the Agitation, the sect onal strife an the fearful ltrugg e of 1850. As Con ress

deemed it wise and prudent to refrain from deciding the matters n controversy then, e ther

Eadirming or repealing the Mexican laws, or by an act declaratory of the true intent of

Constitution, and the extent of the protection afforded by it toSiavo property in the

The arguments, as

Territories, so your committee are not prepared to recommend a departure from the course

pursued on that memorable occasion, either by atfirming or re realing the eighth section of

the Missouri act, or by any act declaratory of the meaning of t a Constitution in rapoct to

the legal points in dispute.

Near the conclusion of the report, attention was called to the doctrine

of pular sovereignty as set forth in the compromise measures of 1850, as

fol ows:

From these revisions, it is apparent that the compromise measures of 1850 afl‘irm and

rest u n the fol owing propositions:

list, That all questions girtaining to Slavery in the Territorim, and the new States

to be formed therefrom, are to left. to the decision of the people residing therein, by their

appropriate representatives, to be chosen by them for that purpose.

At that time, Mr. Douglas, although a Senator from the great free

State of Illinois, was deemed one of the most able, unscrupulous and ear

nest pro-slavery men from the North. It will be remembered that he was

one of the three Northerp Democrats that voted against the Wilmot Pro

Viso, and had been acandidatc for the Presidential nomination in the Dem

ocratic National Convention of 1852. His abilities as a statesman were

acknowledged even by his. opponents, and as a shrewd politician he had

no superior then in pa be life. His personal tendencies were pro-slavery,

but his Views were unswervcd by sentiment; indeed, he had no feeling in

the matter, but discussed it wit a coolness alike exasgerating to the ex

tremists on either side. From the beginning, he treate the question as a

thing extraneous to hime‘iI: and concerning which he had not the remot

est personal interest or desire. Iic dealt with the logic of events, and, in

drawmg his conclusions, denied all intention or desire to direct their course.

except so far as to keep them in the channel already marked out. He was

ambitious, and the goal of his aspirations was the Presidency, to be reached

throu h the su port of the great Democratic party, which was now in the

ascem ant. T e bill and report _rescnted had been shrewdly drawn to ex

ress grave doubts as to the vali ity of the slave prohibition in the proposed

erritory, yet'so icavmg the question in abeyance as to avoid a renewal of

the slavery agitation during the sta es of its ( iscussion. The South was not

thus easily satisfied, and at once t rew off all dissimulation. Mr. Archi

bald Dixon. of Kentucky, January 16, 1854, ave notice that, whenever the

bill should be brought up, he would move t 0 following amendment:

Sec. 22. And be I'lY/IH‘IM enacled, That so much of the eighth section of an not up roved

March 6, 1820, entitled ‘ An Act to authorize the peoplc of the Missouri Territory to orm a

constitution and State overninent, and for the admission of such State into the Union on

an equal footin with t e original Staten, and to prohibit Slavery in certain territories,” as

declares "that n all that territor coded by France to the United States under the name of

Louisiana which lie: north ofiio egress :10 minutes north latitude, Slavery and involuntary

servitude otherwise than in the punishment of crimes whereof the party shall have been

duly Convicted, shall be forever prohibited," shall not be so construed as to a y to (he b1711

lor'y content in Mi: act, or to any other Tbrrilory 011M United States,- but t at the citizens

of the several States or Territories shall be at liberty to take and hold their slaves within

any of the Territories or States to be formed therefrom, as if the said act, entitled aforesaid,

had never been passed.

_ To avoid the open rupture which would result from an attempt to pass

this amendment, and with a desire to reframe the bill, if possible, so as to

gain the hearty support of both the Northern and Southern wings of the

emocratic party, and thereby insure his own future advancement, Mr.

Douglas moved and obtained its recommitment for amendment. He

again, January 28, 1854, reported the bill, so amended as to resemble the

original in no im rtant particulars except as to the region contcmplated.

The amends bill proposed the organization of two Territories, one to

comprise the territory yin directly west of Missouri, and extending west

to the crest_of the Rocky _ ountains, _to be known as Kansas; the residue

of the territory embraced in the original bill, lying north of Kansas and

west of Iowa, to be known as Nebraska. The south line of Kansas was

moved north from 860 80' to 37° north latitude, to conform to the bound

ary line between the Cherokees and Osages.

The provisions concerning slavery were fraught with deeper meaning

and more far-reaching results than were conceived at that time. It was

woe and tribulation to the American people. ‘It foreshadowed the last

victory and the final destruction of the slave power it was designed to up

hold in its aggressions. It meant civil strife. murder and rapine as the

price of freedom in Kansas. It meant two million men in arms, and half

a million sleeping in soldiers' graves. And it meant, at last, four million

emanCipated slaves and a redeemed nation. In the happy issue, Douglas

“ builded better than he knew." The provisions were as follows:

Sac. 2|. And be it further enacted, That, in order to avoid all misconstructlon it is here

by declared to be the true intent and meanin of this act, so far as the question 0 Slavery is

concerned, to carry inlopmdieal operation the ollowin proposition and principles, established

by the Compromise measures of one thousand ei, ht undred and fifty, to wit:

“First. That all questions pertaining to S avery in the Territories, and in the ne w

States to be formed therefrom, are to be left to the decision of the people residing therei Q ,

through their a propriatc rc resentativos

' Second. 'F at all cases nvolving titleto ‘slaves' and 'questions of personal freedom' are

referred to the adjudication of the local tribunals, with the right of appeal to the Supreme

Court of the United States.

"Third. That the provisions of the Constitution and laws of the United States, in‘re

s tto fugitives from service, areto becarried into faithful execution in all the ' Organized

erritories’ the same as in the States."

In the original bill was the following stipulation:

The Constitution and all laws of the United States, which are not locally inapplicable

iéhall have the same force and effect within the said Territory as elsewhere in the United

tam

In the amended bill, it was su ' _

openly and positively annulled the i issouri Compromise.

lows:

Except the section of the act preparatory to the admission of Missouri into the

Union, approved March 6, 1820, which was superseded by the principles of the legislation of

1550, commonly called the Compromise measures, and is declared inoperative.

Mr. Dixon, who roposed the pro-slaVery amendment before quoted,

expressed entire satis action with the amended bill. and pledged it his cor

dial support. In reply, Mr. Douglas gave his own construction of the

lemented by a reservation. which

It read as fol
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doctrines enunciated, from which he never swerved tht'i't'uftcr. It coir

tains the gist of all the arguments ever oficred in extenuation or Justifica

tion of the measure, and was as follows.

As this discussion has begun I feel it to be my duty to say a word in explanation. I

am ii: to hear the Senator from kentucky say that the bill, as it now stands, accomplishes

all t he desired to accomplish by his amendment, because his amendment seemed to my

self, and to some with whom I have consulted, to mean more than what he now explains it

toinean, and what i am glad he did not intend it. should mean.

We sup ed that it not only wiped out the legislation which Congress has heretofore

adopted, exc riding Slavery, but that it affirmatively legislated Slavery into the Territoriea

The object of the Committee was Mil/161‘ to legislate .s‘laiery in nor out oflhe Ter-n'lon'a; neither

to introduce nor exclude it, but to remove whatever obstacles Congress had put there, and

apply the doctrine of Congrmional non-intervention in accordance with the principlm of

t etjom romiae measures of 1:550, and allow the people to do as they pleased upon this as

well as a 1 other matters affecting their interests.

The provisions of the bill, as last presented, were known to be in ac

cordance with the wishes and designs of nearly all of the Southern mem

bers, to have been accepted, before bein resented, by President Pierce

and a majority of the members of his Cabinet, and to have the assured

support of a sufficient number of Northern Administration Democrats to

insure its passage beyond a doubt. The minority, however, hot with in

dignation, fought the bill at every stage, and for four months prolonged

the discussion, which was more exciting and bitter than at any time dur

ing the memorable session of 1850. The contest ended May 27, 1854, by

the passage of the bill, which was approved. May 30, by the President.

The analysis of the vote on the final passage is interesting as showing the

sectional and political divisions, and the elements favoring and opposing it

at the time of its passage.

The final vote on the bill in House was 113 yeas to 100 nays. The

slave States gave seventy-nine yous—fifty-seven Democrats and twelve

Whigs—to nine hays—two Democrats and seven Whigs. The free States

gave forty-four years—all Democrats—to ninet -one nays—forty-four Dem

ocrats, forty~four Whigs and three straight hrce-soilers. The solidity of

the Southern vote left no room for doubt at the North as to their intention

to nationalize slavery at all hazards. The day of compromises was passed.

The abrogation of one had destroyed the sacredncss of all. The North

was at last fairly aroused, and Congress, having relegated the question to

the people, they accepted the issue thus forced upon them. It is unneces

sary to repeat the story of the excitement which followed the consumma

tion of the crime. The indignation at the North knew no bounds. It was

no longer confined to fanatics and sentimentalists, but ermented all classes

and parties wherever dishonesty was despised or repu iation abhorred. It

promptly took practical form. The territory thus wrongful] o ned to

slavery was yet to be settled before its final destiny was scale . be con

flict was thus transferred from the halls of Congress to the yet unsettled

Territories. It was determined to acce t the new doctrine of popular sov

erei nty as avowed in the act, and, un er the guarantees it gave, in place

of t e compact it repudiated, to settle the Territories and vote them free

forever.

TERRITORIAL HISTORY.

THE ORGAN[C ACT.

HE act organizing Nebraska and Kansas contained thirty-seven sec

tionsv The provisions relating to Kansas were embodied in the last

eighteen sections, of which the following is a summary:

Section l9.-—Defines the boundaries of the Territory, gives it the name

of Kansas, and prescribes that “when admitted as a State or States, the

said Territory, or any portion of the same, shall be received into the Union

with or without slavery, as their constitution may prescribe at the time of

their admission.” It further provides for its future division into two or

more Territories, and the attachin of an ortion thereof to any other

State or Territory; and for the holding invio able the rights of all Indian

tribes till such time as they shall be extin ished by treaty.

Section 20.—The executive power an authority vested in 8. Governor,

appointed by the President, to hold his office for the term of four years. or

ti his successor is appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed by the

President of the United States. Duties, not unlike those of other Territo

rial Governors. Must reside within the Territory.

Section 2l.—-Secretary of State appointed and subject to removal by

the President of the United States; term of office, five years, unless sooner

removed; his ordina cleriCal duties prescribed; to be Acting Governor,

with full gubernatoria powers and functions, in case of the absence of the

Governor from the Territory, or a vacancy occurrin .

Section 22.—Legislative ower and authority of Territory vested in the

Governor and 0. Le slative ssembly, consisting of two branches—a Coun

cil and a House of epresentatives.

The Council to consist of thirteen members, havin the qualifications

of voters as elsewhere prescribed, and holding the 053cc for two years.

The House of Representatives, at its first session, to consist of twenty-six

members, having the same qualifications as members of the Council; the

term of service to continue one year. The number of Representatives may

be increased by the Legislative Assembly from time to time, in proportion

to the increase of qualified voters, to the maximum number of thirty-nine.

An apportionment to be made, as nearly equal as racticablc, among the

severe counties or districts, for the election of the ouncil and Represent

atives, so as to give to each section of the Territory a representation in the

ratio of its qualified voters, as nearly as possible.

Previous to the first election, the Governor to cause a census or enum

eration to be taken of the inhabitants and qualified voters of the several

counties and districts of the Territory, by such persons and in such mode

as he may designate. The Governor to appoint time and place of holding

the first election, and declare the number of members of the Council and

House to which each of the counties and districts is entitled. The per

son havin the highest number of legal votes, as members of either branch,

to be dec ared b the Governor duly elected. In case of a tie vote, or

vacancy from 0t er cause, the Governor to order a new election in the

couniy or district where the vacancy occurs.

he Governor to appoint the time and place of holding the first meet

ing of the Legislative Assembly ; “ but, thereafter, the time, place and man

ner of holding and conducting all elections by the peo 1e, and the apportion

ing of the re resentation in the several counties or districts to the Council

and House 0 Representatives, according to the number of qualified voters,

shall be prescribed b law, as well as the day of the commencement of the

regular sessions of t e Legislative Assembly." The sessions of any one

ear not to exceed the term of forty days, except the first, which was

Iimited to sixty days.

Section 23 prescribes the qualifications of voters as follows :

Every free white male inhabitant above the age of twenty-one years, who shall be an

actual resident of said Territory, and the unlibcations hereinaitcr prescribed, shall be

entitled to vote at the first election, and shall eligible to any otfice within the said Terri

tory; but the qualifications of voters and for holding office at all subsequent elections shall

besuch as shall be prescribed by the Legislative Assembly; MW, that the right of

sufi'rage and of holding office shal be exercised onl by citizens of the United States and

those who have declared, on oath, their intention to come such, and shall have taken an

oath to support the Constitution of the United States and the provisions of this act; And

provided further that no othccr, soldier seainan or marine, or others attached to troops in

the service of the United States, shall allowed to vote or hold office in said Territory by

reason of being on service therein.

Section 241imits the scope of Territorial legislation, and defines the

veto ower of the Governor.

ection 25 prescribes the manner of appointing and electing officers

not otherwise provided for.

Section 26 precludes members from holding any office created, or the

emoluments of which are increased during an session of the Legislature,

of which they are a member, and declares al persons holding offices or

commissions under the United States Government, except Postmasters,

ineligible, as members of the Legislative Assembly.

Section 27 vests the 'udicial power in a Supreme Court, District Courts,

Probate Courts and in ustices of the Peace. The Supreme Court to con

sist of a Chief Justice and two Associate Justices, who shall hold a term

at the seat of government of the Territory annually. Their term of office

to be four years. It also provides for the organization of the lower courts,

and defines their jurisdiction.

Section 28 declares the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850 to be in full force

in the Territory.

Section 29 provides for the appointment of an Attorney and Marshal

for the Territory—t0 hold for the term of four years—unless sooner removed

by the President of the United States.

Section 30 treats of the nominations by the President of Chief Justice,

Associate Justices, Attorney and Marshal, and their confirmation by the

Senate, prior to their appointment, and further prescribes the duties of

said officers, and fixes their salaries.

Section 31 locates the seat of government of the Territory, temporarily

at Fort Leavenworth, and authorizes the use for public purposes of the

government buildings.

Section 32 provides for the election of a dele ate to Congress, and abro

gates the Missouri Compromise. It reads as f0 lows :

And be it further enacted, That a Delegate to the House of Representatives ot the United

States, to serve for the term of two years, who shall be a citizen of the United States, nia

be elected by the voters qualified to elect member! of the Le islative Assembly, who shah

beentitled to the same rights and privileges as are exercised by the delegates from ,the

several other Territories o the United States to the said House of Representatives; but tho

dele to first elected shall hold his seat only during the term of Congress to which he shall

be e ected. The first election shall be held at such times and places and be conducted in

such manner as the Governor shall appoint and direct' and at all subsequent elections the

times, places and manner of holding the election shail be prescribed bylaw. The rson

having the greatest number of votes shall be declared by the Governor, to be dul e ected,

hat the Constitution and l laws ofand a certificate thereof shall be given accordingly.

the United States which are not ocally inapplicable shall have the same force and effect

within the said Territory of Kansas as elsew are within the United States, except the eighth

section of the act preparatory to the admission of Missouri into the Union, approved March

sixth, eighteen hundred and twenty, which being inconsistent with the principle of non

intervcntion by Congress with Slavery in the Statm and Territories, as recognized by the

legislation of eighteen hundred and fifty, commonly called the compromise measures, is

hereby declared ino ratin and void, it being the true intent and meaning of this act not

to l islate Slavery me any Territory or State, nor to exclude it therefrom, but to leave the

poop 0 thereof perfectly free to form and regulate their domestic institutioul in their own
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way, subject onlgeto the Constitution of the United States; Provided, that nothing herein

contained shall construed to revive or put in force any law or re 'ulntion which may

have existed prior to the act of the sixth of March, eighteen hundred and twenty, either

protecting, mtablishlng, prohibiting or abolishing slavery.

Section 33 prescribes the manner and amount of appropriations for

t he erection of public buildings and other Territorial urposes.

Section 34 reserves, for the benefit of schools in the erritory, and States

and Territories hereafter to be erected, out of the same, sections numbered

sixteen and thirty-six in each township, as they are surveyed.

Section 85 prescribes the mode of defining the judicial districts of the

Territory, and appointing the times and places of holding the various

courts.

Section 36 re uircs officers to give oflicial bonds in such manner as the

Secretary of the reasur may prescribe.

Section 37 declares a l treaties, laws and other en a ements made by the

United States Government, with the Indian tribes in is iting the Territory,

to remain inviolate, notwithstanding anything contained in the provisions

of this act.

Under the provisions of the foregoing act, Kansas was to be settled;

its (livovernmcnt established, and its institutions decided by the incoming

sett ers.

Hale, in his “ History of Kansas and Nebraska," published in 1854,

says: “ Up to the summer of 1854, Kanzas and Nebraska have had no

civilized residents, except the soldiers sent to keep the Indian tribes in

order ; the missionaries sent to convert them ; the traders who bought furs

of them, and those of the natives who may be considered to have attained

some measure of civilization from their connection with the whites." To

which should be added, the persons sent out by the Government to teach

agriculture, and the arts of handicraft to the Indians. There were on

several reservations, Government farmers, blacksmiths, carpenters, etc.,

whose descendants, still living, justly claim to he sprung from the first

families of Kansas.

POPULATION or Kansas-1854.

The white inhabitants of Kansas Territory, at the time of its organi

zation, consisted of nearly 700 soldiers and army attaches, and perhaps

neariy as many more civilians, living at the missions and trading posts in

the erritory.

The soldiers, with some few families of the officers and others, were

stationed at three points, viz. : Fort Leavenworth, 2 companies, 13 officers

and 158 men, with perhaps 70 others, families, servants, etc. ; Fort Riley

(then building), 4 com anies, 16 officers and 228 men, with laborers. num

ber unknown ; and at alnut Creek P. 0. the troops, formerly garrisoned

at, and recently removed from, Fort Atkinson, on the Arkansas River, 1

com any, 2 Officers and 75 men.

he remaining whites were settled at the following points :

Elm Grove, a transient dwelling place for traders.

Council Grove, the rendezvous of the Santa Fe traders, where were

five or six trading posts, two blacksmiths’ shops, and the Kau Indian Mis

sion, with a permanent population of perhaps thirty whites.

Delaware Post Office, ten miles above the mouth of the Kansas River,

where were three trading posts, a blacksmith's shop, etc., with awhite

population not exceeding a dozen.

The W andot Nation had living with them on their reservation,

several fami ies of whites with their descendants. They had come in with

the tribe when they occupied their land in 1843. Some of them had inter

married with the tribe, and alto ether made a white and half-breed com

munit of perhaps a hundred. ‘he names of thirty-five voters appear on

apoll- ist kept at an election held October 12, 1852.

Shawnee Mission, three miles from Westport, Mo., one mile from the

State line, and about eight miles from the mouth of the Kansas River, was

under the superintendence of Rev. Thomas Johnson, of the Methodist

Episcopal Church (South) The white population consisted of his family

and assistants—say ten ersons.

Shawnee Ba tist ission, two miles northwest of Johnson’s, was the

home of Francis arker and family.

The Friends’ Shawnee Labor School, three miles west of Johnson’s

mission, had two or three Quaker families. The school had some thirty

Indian upils, who were instructed in agriculture and the mechanical and

domestic arts. The farm connected with the school contained over two

hundred acres of land fenced and under cultivation.

The American Ba tist Mission, at Briggsvale, near Delaware P. 0.,

where the Rev. John Pratt, aided by Miss E. S. Moore and three other

female assistants, taught an Indian school of some thirty children of the

Delaware tribe and carried on a small farm of twenty acres. There was

get-leis dwelling house, church and schoolhouse and a few sheds and out

ui in .

Saint Mary's Mission, near the bank of the Kansas River, in what is

now Mission Township, Shawnee County, where was Ri ht Reverend J.

B. Meigc, D. D., Bishop of the Apostolic Vicarate of the ndian Territgzy

east of the Rocky Mountains—“ Bishop of Messenia, t'n partibus i'nfi -

film." There were three stations connected with the mission within a

radius of twenty miles—on Soldier. Mission and Shunganon Creeks. The

Catholic population (mostly Indians) reported from the mission in 1854

was 1,600. There were employed here four priests and seven women, of

the order of “Ladies of the Sacred Heart."

The Baptist Mision and Labor School, also in Mission Townshi ,

Shawnee County, was under the charge of Rev. John Jackson. Dr. D. .

Croysland was there as a Government physician, also Jonas Lykins, who

had a farm in the vicinity, and others whose names are not remembered.

Probably fifteen or twenty whites (men, women and children) were con

nected with or lived near this mission.

The Catholic Osage Mission, in what is now Neosho County. on the

Neosho River, was under the charge of Rev. John Schoenmaker, assisted

by two cler men of the “Society of Jesus" and several laymen. The

girls' schoo was in charge of eight "Sisters of Loretto," Mother Concordia

being Superior. The boys' school was in charge of Rev. Theodore Hein

man and eight lay brothers. Connected with this mission were ten mis

sionary stations, at as many Indian villages, within a radius of sixty miles.

where monthly Catholic services were eld by some of the priests. The

Indian Catholic population was reported as between six and seven hundred.

The whites numbered not far from thirty.

The Iowa and Sac and Fox Mission, in Iowa Township, in what is

now Doniphan County, was in charge of Rev. Samuel M. Irvin, who had

as school assistants Miss Sarah Rea and Mr. James Waterman. There was

a farm of 115 acres under cultivation, run by a farmer named Harvey W.

Forman. At the Indian agency (Great Nemaha), near by, were several

wgite families. At the mission and in the vicinity were perhaps forty

w itcs.

Several trading posts were scattered over the Territor , which boasted

of quite a population at certain seasons of the year, whi e at others they

would be nearly or uite deserted. One of the most considerable of these

was in what is now over Township, Shawnee County. It was in 1852 a

place of importance, being on the California trail, near the only rocky ford

on the river. The Indian annuities were disbursed there, and eight or ten

Indian traders had buildings there. It is stated that at one time there

were as many as fifty buildings there. It was known as Uniontown, and

although in 1854 it had fallen into the scar and yellow leaf, there were still

some inhabitants remainin . There were also at least a dozen families,

mostly connected with In ian traders, who had settled and were living

near the Kansas River, in the neighborhood of Uniontown, at that time.

Indeed, counting the whites connected with the neighboring missions, it

came nearer being the nucleus of a civilized white community than any

other point in the Territoi'
The soldiers stationcdyin the Territory could, in no wise, be counted

as an element in the organization. since they had no vote and were for

bidden by army regulations from taking any part in civil affairs.

The residue of the white population did not probably comprise more

than a hundred voters. Many of those connected with the Catholic Mis

sions were of foreign birth and were absorbed, to the exclusion of all

political and civil affairs, in proselyting the Indians and implanting firmly

in their minds the tenets and principles of what they deeme the true faith.

0f the Protestant missionaries, nearly all were educators, human

itarians and philanthropists, who had, with a commendable self-sacrifice,

ut behind them long ago all interest in political questions, and were labor

ing, with singleness of urpose, to bring the dusky children of their ado -

tion into the light of hristian civilization. They had little interest in

the question of slavery until it was forced upon their notice, and revived

into activity their old~tiine convictions and prejudices, which had ceased

to be living or dominant elements in their remote and isolated fields of

labor. One or two exceptions will be noted further on.

The traders and a majority of the settlers were educated in the pro

slavery school of the neighboring State of Missouri, and their lots in tem

poral affairs seemed to be cast with those of that State. At that time, the

predominance of sentiment, if there was sufficient to rise above indiffer

ence, was favorable to slavery. Certain it is, that it could have been

established without any local hindrance or opposition. In its existing

conditions. Kansas was a most promising, unoccupied field, with its east—

ern portals set wide open by the recent enactments, through which the

gavfhoéders were invited to enter in, without let or hindrance, and occupy

e an .

Along the western border of Missouri, in the counties adjoining Kan

sas, was a population of nearly 80,000 whites, who held 12,000 slaves.

They represented, in the coming contest, the great slave‘liolding State of

Missouri, having, according to the Federal census of 1850, 592,004 whites,

87,442 slaves, and 2,618 free~colored inhabitants, and which had a more

direct interest in the formation of the new Territory, with institutions in

accordance with its own. than all others combined.

FIRST POLITICAL MOVEMENTS.

The Territorial organization of Kansas and Nebraska had its inception

in the brains of a few Missourians, who believed the times and conditions

were favorable for the work. The first move for a Territorial government,

made within the limits of Kansas, was at the trading post of Uniontown.

before mentioned. At that point was held, in the spring of 1852, what

urported to be a mass meeting of the American citizens of the Indian

erritory. The meeting and the proceedings are alluded to in a sketch of

the early days of Pottawatomie County, by Hon. L. R. Palmer, who was

present at the meeting. His version of the affair reads as follows :

About half a dozen persons, residents of the State of Missouri, assembled together in a

shed. One of them took from his hat a paper, on which had been written a set of resolutions,

brought all the way from the State of )liswuri, and asked the assembled multitude to vote on

them. One individual said aye. Hoes were not called for. Two or three of these persons

were sporting gentlemen, and the others were merchants, who had furnished good: for the

Indians and alwa s came at such times to collect. These resolutions recited that there were

hundreds of fam lies in that vicinity in the interior of the Territory, who were bond/Ids

settlers, whose lives and property were in constant jeopardy, for want of civil protection,

and memorialized (‘ongress to organize a Territorial government. They purported to be the

unanimous expression of a large number of citizen assembled together for the purpose of

calling the attention of Congress to the perils that threatened them.

Hon. James S. Merritt, in his manuscript histo of Pottawatomie

County, written in 1879, and now in the manuscript col ections of the Kan

sas State Historical Society, says :

From the most authentic reports I can gather of this meeting, there were present not

more than five or six persons, on y one of whom took an actite part. lie was a resident of

Missouri (a merchant of West-pong, who had come to Cniontown for the ostensible purpose

of collecting some debts owing to im by the traders. This gentleman was doubtless carry~

ing out a prearranged programme, concocted in Missouri, among those chivalmus gentlemen,
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who, at that earl day, were casting covetons glances u n the fair prairies and valle s of

our eastern bor er, and were already commencing to try their plans to add to the nion

another slave State.

The etitions passed at this meetin were resented at the first session

of the ‘hirty-second Congress, by on. illiam P. Hall, a Missouri

member, who, in the following session, presented the first bill in Congress

providing for the organization of the l‘crritory, in accordance with the

prayers of his Uniontown constituency.

In the fall of 1852 (October 12), an election was held at Wyandotte, at

which thirty-five votes were polled for Abelard Guthrie as Territorial Dcle

gate to Congress. So far as the vote of the Wyandot Nation went, Mr.

Guthrie's calling and election was sure beyond contest; but, as there was

no Territorial bill passed for more than two years thereafter, it proved an

empty honor. A manuscript copy of the returns of this election is among

the collections of the Kansas Historical Society.

July 28, 1853, a convention was held at Wyandotte,* a Territorial

government organized, and Abelard Guthrie nominated for delegate to

‘ongress. He was put forward as a Benton man. His competitor for the

nomination—a friend of Atchison, and a stanch pro-slaver man—was

Rev. Thomas Johnson. A bolting convention was held at Kickapoo Vil

lage September 20, 1853, at which Johnson was placed in nomination as an

op osition candidate. He was elected over Guthrie, as was claimed, by

In in votes. He went to Washin ton, but owing to the delay in passing

the Territorial bill, was not received as a delegate.

COUNTRY OPENED '10 WHITE SETTLERS.+

_ All movements in the Territory or elsewhere, made for its organiza~

tion, WEIG‘PTOVISIOBHI, being subject to theérroprietary rights of the various

Indian tribes whose reservations covers by defined boundaries, every

acre of the eastern third of Kansas, except such small tracts as were re'

served by the United States about the militar stations and forts. The

missionaries and Government employee had a so some ill-defined rights

and protection, but entirely subject to the provisions of the treaties with

the Indians among whom they lived. The right of all white residents to a

home, and all guarantees of personal safety or peaceablc possession of

lands, were derived from them. With the move for the organization of

the Territory came a simultaneous effort to extinguish the Indian title to

the_lands, and to thus open them to white settlers. The treaties With the

various tribes were stealthin effected, and attracted little attention out

side the Missouri ring through whose management they were brought

about. Greeley's Conflict. Vol. I, p. 285, gives the following statement

concerning the Situation at that time:

When the bill, organizing Kansas and Nebraska, was first submitted to Congress, in

183'}, all that portion of Kansas, which adjoins the State of Missouri, and, in fact, nearly all

the accessible portion of both Territories, was covered by Indian reservations, on which set

tlement b whites was strictly forbidden. The only exce tion was in favor of Government

agents an religious missionaries; and these, 65 ciallyt e former, were nearly all Demo

crats and violent partisans of Slavery. Amon t e missionaries located directly on the bor

der, was the Rev. Thomas Johnson of the Met odist Church South, who was amon the few

who had already introduced, and then held slaves in the territory which is now Busas, in

defiance of the Missouri Restriction. He was a violent~ litician of the Missouri border

pattern, and in due time became President of the Council in the first Territorial Le islaturc

of Kansas—elected almost wholl by non-resident and fraudulent votes. Within t c three

months immediately preceding t o passage of the Kansas bill aforesaid, treaties were quietly

made at Washington with the De awares, 0toes, Kickapoos, Kaskaskias, Shawnees, Sat-s,

Foxes and other tribes, whereby the greater part of the soil of Kansas lying within one or

two hundred miles of the Missouri border, was suddenly opened to white appropriation and

settlement: These simultaneous purchases of Indian lands by the Government, thoug‘h

little was known of them elsewhere, were thoroughly understood and appreciated byt e

Missourians of the Western border who had for some time been organizing “ Blue Lodges,"

,“Social Bands," “Sons of the South,“ and other societies, with intent to take possession of

Kansas in behan of Slavery. They were well assured, and the fully believed, that the

object contemplated and desired, in lifting, by the terms of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, the

interdict of a nvery from Kansas, was to authorize and facilitate the legal extension of

Slavery into that region. Within a few days after the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act,

hundreds of leading Missourians crossed into the adjacent Territory selected each his

uarter-section, or larger area of land, put some sort of mark on it, and then united with his

chow-adventurers in a meeting or meetings, intended to establish asort of Missouri pre

emption upon all this region.

LAND CLAIMED BY MISSOURI SQUATTERS.

The influx of Missourians into Kansas occurred immediately after the

passage of the Territorial act; indeed, prior to its final passage, the best

of the lands ceded by the tribes had been spotted and marked for pre

emption by residents of Missouri. This occupation was made with undue

basic, and against the protests of the Indians whose time of occupancy

under the treaties was at unexpired. This precipitate and irregular

pseudo settlement of the erritory was doubtless stimulated b the knowl

edge that organizations were being formed in New Englan and other

sections of the North, with the object of sendin in, as soon as practicable.

a large emigration from the Free States. Of t ese. further accounts will

be given. The ubiquitous citizens, having homes in Missouri, and squirt

ters’ claims in the adjoining Territory, promptly organized defensively

against the possible cucroachments of the expected and hated emigrants

from the North. As early as June 10, 1854, they held a meeting at Salt

Creek Valley, a trading post three miles west from Fort Leavenworth, at

which a Squatter’s Claim Association was organized, and the following

preamble and resolutions adopted:

Wrinrzizas, We the citizens of Kansas Territory, and man other citizen: 0 the adjoining

of Mimun', contemplating a squatter‘s home on the p sins of said erritory, are

' Wilder‘s Annals, p.

f'l'ho extinction of the Indian title to the lands, the work of the missionaries, etc, are

detailed fully elsewhere.

3 March in, 1854, Otoo and Missouri lndians code to the United States all their lands west

of the ll-i-ippl, except a small strip on the Big Bins Blvsr. May 6, Delawarea oods lands,

except a rusrvation defined in the treaty. May 10, the Shawness code 1,000,000 acres, except

2003.00 acres reserved for homes. May 17, the Iowa cede their lands, except a reservation. May

18, the K'cknpooa cede their lands, except 150,000 acres in the western part of the Territory.

14nd: wersnllo coded by the Kaaknhiu, Peoria, Pianiiesbawnnd Wmlarch 30, and by the 8am

and Foxes May 18. Nearly all the tribes in the eastern part of the Territory coded the greater

Part of their lands prior to the innings of the Territorial act. I'ull accounts of the various treati

twoor elsewhere.

assembled at Salt Creek Valley for the purpose of taking such steps as will secure safety and

fairness in the location and preservation of claims; therefore be it

Resolved (1) That we are in favor of a bona fide Sqiiiiatter Soverci nty, and acknowledge

the right of any citizens of the United States to ma eaclaim in i'ansas Territory, ulti

mately with the view of occupying it.

('1) That such claim, when made, shall be held inviolateso long as abona fide inten

tion of occupying is apparent, and for the pur se of defending and protecting such claim,

we agree to act in concert, if necessary, to expe intruders.

(3) That every person of lawful age who may be at the head of a family, who shall

mark out his claim of 160 acres, so that it may be apparent how the same lies, and proceed

with reasonable diligence to erect thereon a cabin or tent, shrill be deemed to have made a

proper claim.

(4) That any person marking out his claim shall be deemed to have forfeited it unless

he commences his cabin, or pitches his tent within two weeks thereafter, unless the same be

on lands which prohibit it by military or lndian reservations.

(5) That al persons now holding claims shall have two weeks from this day, in which

to make the improvements contemplated by the foregoing l‘OSUlililnilS.

(6) No rson shall be protected hv the Squattor sAssociation who shall hold in his own

right more t an one claim.

87) That a citizen of the Territory be appointed as register of claims, who shall keep a

book n which he shall re ister the name an description of all squatters, and their claims,

and the dates of making t e same, for which registration he shall be allowed the sum of fifty

cents, to be paid by the claimant.

(8) That we recognize the institution of slavery as alwa existing in this Territory,

and recommend slavcholdeis to introduce their property as early as possible.

(9) That we will afford protection to no AbolitionisLs as settlers of Kansas Territory.

(10) That a “Vigilance Committee” of thirteen be ap inted by the Chairman to de

cide upon all disputes in relation to claims, and to protect t e rightful party; and for that

purpose shall have power to call together the entire “ Squatter's Association.“

(11) That all persons who wish to becomemembers of the Squaiier‘s Association shall

subscribe to the foregoing preamble and resolutions.

1;!) That the Secretary of this meeting be instructed to hand these proceedings to E. S.

Wilkinson and S. J. Finch, or either of them, for immediate publication and reference.

Lewis Burial-3, President.

J. H. R. CURDlFP. Secretary.

A few extracts from the journals of that time are given, indicative of

the sentiment prevailing on the Missouri border, and the bitter intensity

with which the early squatters rosecuted their plans.

The Democratic Platform, fiibcrty, Mo., June 8, 1854, says:

We learn from a entieman lately from the Territory of Kansas thatagreat many

Missourians have alre y set their meg in that country, and are making arrangements to

“darken the atmosphere" with their negrocs. This is right. Let every man that owns a

negro go there and settle, and our northern brethren will becompclled to hunt further north

for a location.

Under date of June 27, 1854, it says:

We are in favor of making Kansas a “Slave State" if it should require half the citizens

of Missouri, musket in band, to emigrate there, and even sacrifice their lives in accomplish

ing so desirable an end.

To which the Western Chronicle responds: " Them‘s our sentiments.”

The Liberty Platform says:

Shall we allow such cut-throats and murderers, as the people of Massachuseth are, to

settle in the territory adjoining our own State? No! if popqu opinion will not keep them

back, we should see what virtue there is in the force of arms.

The Platte Argus, Missouri, has the following:

.3“ Mommas—We are advised that the abolition societies of New England are

shipping their tools, at the public expense as Mormons, ostensibly for Salt Lake, but that it

is the real design of these worthics to stop in Kansas Territory for the purpose of voting to

establish afrce State and an underground railroad. We say, let the Mormons go their way in

peace to Utah, but if they remain in Kansas to inflict the blightin curse of their princika

upon the future polic ot the country—Isl a Mormon war be declor forthwith.

(‘itizcns of the est, of the South and lllinois! stake out your claims, and woe be to

the abolitionist or Mormon who shall intrude upon it, or come within reach of your long

and true rifles, or within 'nl blank rliol of your revolvers. Keep a sharp lookout, lest some

dark night you shall see t e flames curling from your houses or the midnight philanthropist

hurrying otf your faithful servant.

In another issue of the same paper, it gives Eastern emigrants warn

ing as follows:

The abolitionists will probably not be interrupted if they settle north of the fortietb

parallel of north latitude, but south of that line, and within Kansas Territory they need

not set foot. It is decreed by the people who live adjacent that their institutions are to be

established, and candor compels us to advise accordingly.

At a meeting held in Westport, Mo., early in June, the following was

ado ted:

giasol That we will carry with us into the new Territory of Kansas every species

of property ncludin slaves, and that we will hold and enjoy the name. That we desire to

do so peace ull , and oprecate any necessity for resorting to violence in support of our yust

and lawful dis. Yet (in no spirit of bravado and with the strongest wis for peace), ap

rehensiveo interference with our private hnd domestic concerns by certain organised

ands, who are to be recipitatod u n us, we notify all such that our purpose is firm to en

joy all our rights, and to meet wit the last argument all who shall in any way infringe

upon them. '

At a meeting held at Independence, Mo., the sentiment of the people

was expressed as follows:

Resolved, That we, without distinction of party, desire to act in accordance with what

is right and due, not only to interests of the South, but likewise to interests of the North,

and though knowing that the North, through certain fanatics, has endeavored to dictate to

the South, we yet wish to meet them as brothers and friends, and only ask our rights as

compromise, viz:

“That we, the South, be permitted peaceabl to pomess Kansas, while the North, on

same privilege, be permitted to possess Nebraska erritory."

The Industrial Luminary, Parksville, Mo., June 20. thus comments

on the above resolutions and those of the Salt Creek Valley meeting

heretofore given:

We give to-day in another column, the resolutions passed at the meeting held in

Kansas Territory on last Saturday week. They are more temperate than the Independence

and Westport resolves. The claim-makers are right in organizing themselves but they

should avoid everything that savors of sectionnlism. We hope fanatico- liticai combina

tions will be kept out of the new country, especially such as we read 0 bein formed in

some of the Eastern Statm. American freeman are wanted—not mercenary too s of furious

demagogues either from the South or North.

A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun. under date of June 28, 1854,

from "Salt Creek " gives a synopsis of the resolutions adopted at the

recent Squatter‘s Convention. and states the situation at that time thus:

According to than resolutions abolitionists or free-sollors would do well not to stop in

Kansas Territory, but keep on up the Missouri River until they reach Nebraska Territory,

where they can peacefully make claims and establish their abolition and free-soil notions

for if they do, they will be res tfully notified that but one day‘s grace will be allowed for

them to take up their bed and law alk.

is estimated that some two chains have alroad been made within fifteen

miles of the military mono, and, in another week's time, cable that number will be

made.
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Under the manipulation and management of leading politicians and cit

izens of Western Missouri, intent on fastenin the institution of slavery on

the new Territory, ‘" s uatter’s meetings " of ike import as that held at Salt

Creek Valley were he (1 at all convenient localities along the border, at

which similar claim associations were organized, and by~laws adopted.

Before the first arrival of Free State emigrants from the Northern and

Eastern States, nearly every gentleman in Western Missouri had a claim

staked out, and, by virtue of the claim laws established had become it

landed proprietor and “ Squatter Soverei " of Kansas Territory. Their

claims covered nearly all the most desirab e tracts open to settlement, and,

on every hand, confronted the bone fida settlers on their arrival.

EASTERN EMIGRATION.

During the long and existing debate which preceded the passa e of

tne Kansas~Nebraska bill, it had become the settled opinion at the orth

that the only remaining means whereby the Territory might yet be rcs

cued from the grasp of the slave power, was in its immediate occupancy

and settlement by anti-slaveryemigrants from the Free States in suficient

numbers to establish free institutions within its borders. The obstacles

to individual success in that direction seemed well nirh insurmountable.

The remoteness of the Territory; the avowed and we understood object

and intention to make it a. Slave Territory, and ultimately a Slave State ;

the open hostility and dire threats of the Missourians against all whom

they termed Abolitionists, combined to render Kansas a most uninviting

field for Northern emigration. _

As counteracting influences, the Northern press teemed with most

lowing accounts of the beauty and fertility of the country, aroused the

indignation of the whole peop e at the enormity of the attcm it to give it

over to the vile uses of servile labor, and urged on them the uty to emi

ate thither at once in such numbers as to ive the region back to free

om, and thus thwart the designs of those who had so ruthlessly violated

the Nation’s plighted faith.

The desire to facilitate the colonization of the Territory took practi

cal shape while the bill was still under debate in Congress, in the organi

zation of numerous Emigrant Aid Societies, and cooperative associations

having a more or less extended scope. Some were regularly incorporated

with ample capital; others, only private associations of families from a

nei hborhood, combined in a communistic way for mutual aid and pro

tection in establishing themselves in their new homes. ' Difierin much in

name, strength, means and methods, they all had a common en in view,

viz., to direct and facilitate emigration to Kansas, and to aid in its speedy

settlement by a slavery hating population. Whatever other objects might

be avowed, whether to estab isli a community, a sect. or a reli 'ion, it was

well known to the South as well as the North, that if success ul, this co

operative m0vement would result in making Kansas a Free State. Hence

came the sudden and precipitate movement of the Missourians into the

Territory, and their intolerant spirit toward the expected emigration as

shown in the extracts before quoted.

THE MASSACHUSETTS EMIGRANT AID COMPANY.

This was the parent aid association, and with possibly one exception,

was the most efficient agency of its kind in influencing and aiding a Free

soil emigration to the Territory. An account of its organization, laws

and modes of operation will give the reader a definite idea of the practical

workings of the emigrant aid system.

Hon. Eli Thayer, of Worcester, Mass, then a member of the Massa

chusetts House of Re resentatives, in March, 1854, presented a petition for

the incorporation o the “Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company." A

charter in accordance with the petition was given by the Legislature with

out delay. It was signed by the Governor, April 26, and was to take effect

immediately. The act of incorporation reads as follows:

AN ACT

To incorporate the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Com any.

Be ileriaclcd by Ute Senate and House of Representatives, in we! (barf assembled, and by the

authority of the some, as follows:

SECTION 1. Benjamin C. Clark, Isaac Livermore, Charles Allen, Isaac Davis, William

G. Bates, Stephen C. Phillllps, Charles C. Hazewell, Alexander ll. Bullock, Henry Wilson,

James S. Whitney, Samuel ‘i Sewall, Samuelti, liowe,.lames Holland, Moses Kimball James

D. Green, Francis W, Bird, Otis Clapp, Anson Burlingame, Eli Tlinyer and Otis Rich, their

associates, successors and assigns, are hereby made a corporation, by the name of the Massa

chusetts Emigrant Aid Company, for the purpose of assisting emigrants to settle in the

West; and, for this purpose, they shall have all the powers and privile es, and be subject to

all the duties, restrictions and liabilities, set forth in the thirty-eig iii and forty-fourth

chapters of the Revised Statutes,

Site. 2. The capital stock of said corporation shall not exceed five millions of dollars.

Said capital stock may be invested in real and personal state: Provided, the said corpora

tion shall not hold real estate in this Commonwealth to an amount exceeding twenty thou

sand dollars.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of said co ration shall be divided into shares of Si00 each ;

but no more than M on the share shal be assessed duringeths year 1554, and no more

than $10 on the share shall be assessed in on one year therea r.

Site. 4. At all meetin of the stockhu der.-i, each stockholder shall be entitled to cast

one vote for each share hel by him ' Provided, that no stockholder shall be entitled to cast

more than lift votes on shares held y himself nor more than fifty votes by proxy.

Sec. 5. his act shall take effect from an after its passage.

The incorporators and others interested met at the State House, in

Boston, May 4, accepted the charter and chose a committee to report a

plan of operation and to devise and recommend a system of operation.

he committee consisted of Eli Thu er, Alexander H. Bullock and E. E.

Hale, of Worcester, and Richard Iiil retli and Otis Clapp, of Boston. On

May 12, the committee made its report, which detailed essentially the

objects and plans of work afterward carried out. It was as follows:

REPORT.

I. The objects of this co ration are apparent in its name, The immense emigration to

America from Europe int uces into our ports a very large'nuinber of rsons e er to

fan westward. The fertility of our Western regions, and the cheapness oft e ublic ands,

nduce many of the native-born citizens of the old States also to emigrate thlt er. At the

present time, public and social considerations of the gravest character render it desirable to

settle the territories west of Missouri and Iowa; and these considerations are largely in

creasing the amount of Westward emigration,

The foreign arrivals in America last year were 400,777 In the same year, the emigra

tion to the Western States, of Americans and forei ners, must have amounted to much more

than 200,000 persons. The emigration thither t in year willbe larger still. And from

the older Western Suites large numbers are removing into new territor .

Persons who are familiar with the course of the movement of this lar annual throng

of emigrants know that, under the arrangements now existing, they an or at ever turn.

The frauds practiced on them by “ runners," and other agents of trans rting lines in the

State of New York, amount to a stupendous system of knavery, which as not been broken

up even by the patient labor of the State otlicers, and by very stringent legislation. The

complete ignorance as to our custom: in which the ioreign emigiint finds himself, and, in

more than half the foreign emigration, his complete ignorance of our language, subject him

to ever fraud, and to constant accident. It is in the face of every conceivable inconven

ience t at the country receives every year 400,000 foreigners into its seaports, and sends the

larger portion of them to its Western country.

T o inconveniences and dangers to hea th to which the pioneer is subject who goes out

alone or with his famil only, in making a new settlement, are familiar to every American.

The Emigrant Aid Company has been incorporated to protect emi rants, as far as may

be, fronuuch inconveniences. its duty is to organize emigrluion to the all and bring it into

a stem. This duty, which should have been attempted long ago, is particularly essen

tifi’now, in the critical position of the Western Territoriu.

The Legislature has granted a charter, with a capital sufficient for these purposa. This

capital is not to exceed $000,000. In no single 'ear, are assessments to a larger amount

than 10 per cent to be called for. The corporators elieve that if the company be organized

at once, as soon as the subscription to the stock amounts to $1,000,000, the annual income to

bedcrived from that amount, and the subsequent subscriptions may be so appropriated as

to render most essential service to the emigrant, to plant a free State in Kansas, to the last—

ing advantage of the country, and to return a very handsome profit to stockholders upon

their investment.

(1.) The emigrant suffer! whenever he goes alone into his new home. He suffers from

the fraud of others; from his own ignorance of the system of travel, and of the country

where he settles; and, ain, from his want of support from neighbors, which malts in the

impossibility of any coni ined usistance, or of any division oi'la r.

The Emigrant Aid Company will relieve him Mm all such embarrassments, by sendin

out emigrants in companies, and establishing them in considerable numbers. They wi

locate these where they please on arrival 'in t eir new home, and receive from government

their titles. The company propose to carry them to their homes more cheaply than they

could otherwise go, to enable them to establish themselves with the least inconvenience,

and to provide the most important prime necessities of a new c‘olony. It will provide shelter

and food at the lowest prices, alter the arrival of emigrants, while they make the arrange

ments necessary for their new homes. It will render all the assistance which the informa

tion of its a rent: can give. And, by establishing emigrants in large numbers in the Terri~

tories, it wil give them the power of using at once those social influences which radiate

from the church, the school and the press, in the organization and development of a com—

munity.

For these purposes, it is recommended, first, that the Directors contract immediately

with some one of the competing lines of travel, for the conveyance of 20,000 rsons from

Massachusetts to that place in the West, which the Directors shall select or their first

settlement.

It is believed that pauage may be obtained, in so large a contract, at half the price

paid by individuals. We recommend that emi rants receive the full advantage of this

diminution in price, and that they be forwarded in companiw of 200, as they apply, at these

reduced rates of travel.

(1L It is recommended that, at such points as the Directors select for laces of settle

ment, t ey shall at once construct a boarding house, or receivin house, in w ich 300 persons

may receive temporary accommodation on their arrival; an that the number of such

houses be enlarged as necessity may dictate. The new comers, or their families may thus

be provided for in the necessary interval which elapses while they are making their selection

ofa location.

(:i.) It is recommended that the Directors rocure and send forward steam saw-mills,

grist-mills, and such other machines as shall of constant service in a new settlement,

which cannot, however, be purchased or carried out conveniently by individual settleis.

These machines may be leased, or run by the company‘s agents. At the same time, it is

desirable that a printing press be sent out, and a weekly newspaper established. This

would be“ the organ of the company’s agents; would extend information re arding its settle

ment and be, iroin the very first, an index of that love of freedom an of good morals

which it is hoped may characterize the State now to be formed

4.) It is recommended that the company's agents locate, and take up for the company's

bene t, the sections in which the boardin -house and mills are located, and no others.

And further, that whenever the territory 5 iall be organized as a free State, the directors

shal dis se of all its interests there; replace by the sales the money laid out; declare a

dividen to the stock-holders, and

(5.) That they then select a new field, and make similar arrangements for the settle—

ment and organization of another free State of this Union.

[1. With the advantages attained by such a system of efl'ort, the territory selected as

the scene of operations would, it is believed, at once all up with free inhabitants. There is

reason to suppose that several thousand men of New England origin propose to emigrate

under the auspices of some such arrangement this very summer. of the whole emigration

from Europe, amounting to some 400,000 thousand persons, there can be no difficulty in

inducing 30,000 or 40000 to take the same direction. Applications from German agents

have already been made to members of this company. We have also intimations, in corre

spondence from the free states of the West, oi a wide-spread desire there, among those

who know what it is to settle a new country, to pm on, if such an organization can be

made, into that now thrown open. An emigrant company of those intending to go has

been formed in Worcester County, and others in other States.

In view of the establishment by such agencies of a new free State in that magnificent

region, it is unnecessary to dwell in detail on the advantages which this 811erle holds

out to the country at large.

It determines in the right way the institutions of the unsettled territories in less time

than the discussion of them has required in Congress. It opens to those who are in want

in the Eastern States a home and a competence without the suffering hitherto incident to

emigration. For the company is the pioneer, and provides, before t e settler arrives, the

conveniences which he first requires. Such a removal of an overcrowded population is one

of the greatest advantages to Eastern cities. Again, the enterprise opens commercial

advantages to the commercial States,just in proportion to the population which it creates,

of free men who furnish a market to our manufactures and imports. Whether the new

line of States shall be Free States or Slave States is a question deeply interesting to those

who are to provide the manufactures for their consumption. Especially will it prove an

advantage to Massachusetts if she create the new State by her foresight, supply the first

necessities to its inhabitants, and open in the outset communications between their homes

and her ports and factories.

In return for these advantages, which the company‘s rapid and simple effort affords to

the emigrant and to the country, its stockholch receive that satisfaction, ranked by Lord

Bacon among the very highest “of becoming founders of States," and, more than this,

States which are prosperous and free. They secure satisfaction by an inthment which

promises lar returns at no distant day.

Under t 0 plan pro sad, it will be but two or three years before the company can die

se of its roperty in t e territory first occupied and reimburse, At that time, in a State of

0,000 inha itants, it will ess several reservations of 640 acres each, on which its board

ing-houses and mill: stan , and the churches and schoolhouse: which it has rendered neceai

sary. From these centers will the settlements of the State have radiated. In other words,

these points will then be the large commercial itions of the new States. If there were

only one such, its value, after the region shoul be so far peopled would make a very large

dividend to the company which sold it, besides restoring its original capital, with w ich to

enable it to attempt the same adventure elsewhere.

it is to be remembered that all accounts agree that the region of Kansas in the most

desirable part of America now open to the emigrant. It is accessible in five do a continu

ous travel from Boston. Its crops are very bountiful, its soil being well adap to the sta

ples of Virginia and Kentucky and especially to the growth of hem . In its eastern sec

tion the woodland and prairie land interinix in pro rtions very we ndaptcd for the pur

poses of the settler. Its mineral resources especial y its coal, in the central and western

parts, are inexhaustible. A steamboat is already plyin on the Kansas River and the Tar

ritory has uninterrupted steamboat communication wi New Orleans and all tho tributar
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ries of the Mississippi River! All the overland emi tion in) California and Oregon b

any of the easier routes passes of necessity through its limits. Whatever roads are bui t

westward must begin in this territory. For it is here that the emigrant leaves the Missouri

River. Of late years, the demand for provisions and breadstuii's made by emi ruan pro

ceeding to California has given to the inhabitants of the neighboring parts of .iissourl a

market at as good rates as they could have found in the Union.

It is impossible that such a region should not fill up rapidly. The Massachusetts Emi

grant Aid Com ny pro see to give confidence to settlers by giving system to emigration.

y dispelling t e fears t at Kansas will be a slave State, the com any will remove the only

bar which now hinders its occupation by free settlers. it is to be 0 that similar compa

nies will be formed in Other free States. The enterprise is of that c aracter that, for those

who first enter it, the more competition the better.

it is recommended that the first settlement made by the Directors shall receive the

name of the city in this commonwealth which shall have subscribed most liberally to the

stock of the company in proportion to its last decennial valuation; and that the second set

tlement be named from t e city next in order in so subscribing.

It is recommended that a meeting of the stockholders he called on the first Wednesday

in June to organize the company for one year, and that the corpuratois at this time make a

temporary or anization, with power to obtain subscriptions to the stock, and make any

necessary prellm'inarv arrangements. Em Tmyaa, for the Committee.

The fore oing report was immediately published in all the leadin

papers in the orthern States, with such favorable comments as showe

that the plan was enthusiastically adopted by the people. The New York

Tribune, in a manner characteristic of the intellectual giant who was its

founder and editor, christened it “A Plan for Freedom, ' and under that

heading published a continuous stream of editorial articles calculated to

awaken the enthusiasm and enlist the support of its readers in the scheme.

Other papers of all shades of politics, gave the project a most cordial sup

port. The following extracts show the prevailing feeling at. the North.

SPIRIT OF THE NORTHERN PRESS.

May 20, 1854. the New York Tribune published the report, and closed

its editorial comments as follows:

It is expected that after the permanent organization of the comgany is effected, on the

7th of June, public meetings will be held in Boston and this city an elsewhere, to further

the objects 0 the undertaking. The spirit which has been aroused throughout the free

States by the perfidy of our rulers, is such that we cannot entertain a doubt that, under

proper auspices, the society in uestion will not only enlist the co-operatlon of our rincipal

gitlesé but that of the inniiniera le flourishing towns and villages scattered throng out the

rec tales.

But we cannot too earnestly imprexs upon the minds of the movers in this work, the

absolute necessity of such an organization, in point of character, as will raise the association

entirely above every shadow of a suspicion of impro or management, or of its having

any object in view but those of the most disinterested, onest and lofty character. Such a

taint would be fatal. But, totally freed from ever thing of the sort, and under the control

of energetic men, it is difiicult to set bounds tot e amount of usefulness it may be instru

mental in conferring upon our common country.

In the same issue Mr. Greeley says: “Examine the ‘Plan for Free

dom' put forth in this day’s paper, and enter upon the labors there sug

gested. We here present ample scope for the activity of every man, and

suggest fields of operation in which all may profitably engage."

A week later. May 31, the Tribune says:

The “ Plan for Freedom" which we put forth in Monday's paper already awakens an

echo in the public mind. in addition to further active steps of the gentlemen in the city

who have taken hold of the subject, we have received voluntary offers of subscription by

letter, together with the most fervent expressions of zeal and determination from all quar

ters to rally in defense of freedom, and in opposition to the gigantic schemes of aggression

started by the slave power. The contest already takes the form of the People against

Tyranny and Slavery. The whole crowd of slave-drivers and traitors, backed by a party

organiza on, a corrupt majority in Congress, a soulless partisan press, an administration

with its aw officers armed with revolvers, and sustained bv the bayonots of a mercenary

soldiery, will altogether_ rove totally insufficient to cope with an aroused people.

June 1, the Tri uno says:

We are in receipt of additional letters, making inquiries and tendering further sub

scriptions. The plan is received by all with pre-eminent favor, and enlists the warmest

sympathies of freedom. We ho e to'be able to give toonorrow the names of the gentlemen

who will stand sponsors for the ew York subscriptions, and, after that, we hope to see the

subscription go on with a vigor and heartiness worthy of the great cause it is designed to

peromote. The plan is no less than one to found free cities and extemporize free States. Let it

made the great enterprise of the age.

The Era, the Worcester Spy, the Boston Journal, the Atlas (Boston),

the Commonwealth (Boston), the Providence Journal, the Cincinnati Ga

zette, the Milwaukee Sentinel, the Eveniny Transcript (Boston) and scores

of other influential Northern journals promptly followed the Tribune in a

cordial and enthusiastic endorsement of the plan embodied in the report.

The emigration fever was not slow in development among the Northern

peo le.
Il‘he provisions of the charter granted the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid

Company not roving satisfactory to many interested in the movement, the

company final y organized under private articles of association June 13.

The objects and plan of operation remained the same as expressed in the

report before given. The management of affairs was intrusted to three

trustees. The first trustees were Eli Thayer, \Vorcester; Amos A. Law

rence. Boston; Moses H. Grinnell, New York. Subsequently, Mr. J. M.

S. Williams, of Cambrid e, became a Trustee, Mr. Grinneli being Treas

urer of the New York ompany.

The company subsequently organized under a new charter ‘obtained

from the Massachusetts Legislature, under the title of “The New England

Emigrant Aid Company," with a capital stock of 81.000.000. Under this

charter it worked, and by the new name it is known in history.

THE EMIGRANT AID COMPANY OF NEW YORK AND CONNECTICUT

_ The Emigrant Aid Company of New York and Connecticut was organ

ized July 18, 1854. under a charter granted by the Legislature of Connec

ticut during the session of the same summer. Its objects were of the same

general character as those of the Massachusetts Company, but designed

to facilitate the work by adivision of the vast field of operations to be

covered. The first officers of this company were: Eli Thayer, President;

R. N. Havens, Vice President; Moses H. Grinnell, Treasurer.

'The navigation of the Kansas River, contrary to the belief of the committee, did nm

prove a very great aid to the colonlatl, and ban never been a valuable or important element in

the development of the State. The many natural inducements to emigration put forth in the

report have been greatly modified by more exact information.

Other societies and associations were formed at various points, either

as auxiliary to these two corporations or acting independently in the work

of co-operative Kansas emigration.

The Union Emigration Society was organized in the city of Washing

ton “ by such members of Con ress and citizens generally as were 0 posed

to the repeal of the Missouri ompromise and to the opening of Nebraska

and Kansas to the introduction of slavery.” It appointed agents in sev

eral States for the purpose of calling public attention to its movements

and organizing auxiliary societies.

The three associations before mentioned were the most important

organizations in the North, and of them the New England societ took

the lead in the work. Under its aus ices, auxiliary societies were ormed

in various communities, known as ansas Leagues, with a constitution

and by laws, whereby companies of emigrants were made up and arrange

ments made for their emigration and settlement on lands adjacent on their

arrival in Kansas. The articles from the constitution of the “Worcester

County Kansas League,” below quoted, show the design of these co-opera

tive aschiations:

ARTICLE 4. It shall be the duty of the Master of Emi ration to receive and keep the

names of all persons desiring to emigrate from Worcester unty; to ree upon the time

and conveniences for their departure, and to confer with the Emigrant id Forupauy, so as

to make the best arrangements for their convevzilicc to Kansas, and their location there.

_ ARTICLE 5. The moneys of the Societv s all be ap repriated to remote such emigra

tion into the above-named Territory as shall be op use to the int notion of slavery into

the same; or, if slavery shall be introduced, as sha I be in favor of repealing all laws toler

ating thesame', and also for such means for promoting free emigration as the Directors may

select. Provided that nothing shall be done, in virtue hereof, in contravention of the Con

stitution, nor in conflict with the existing laws of the land.

Ali-rian 7. It is the design of this Society to oo-operate with the Emigrant Aid Com

pany, in the colonization of Kansas with freeman.

Under the inspiration and through the instrumentaiities of these vari

ous organizations, the great flow of Northern emigration began to set

toward Kansas by midsummer, and thenceforth her fields became the

theater of the most momentous stru gle in the history of nations. It

was the beginning of the final contest in America between freedom and its

deadliest foe, and in it were the issues of life and death to the great Re

ublic. For the weary years that followed the world looked on with bated

reath.

The summer and fall of 1854 witnessed the beginning of the settlement

of Kansas and the first attempts of the people to exercise the republican

rights of citizenship under the provisions of the Territorial act and in

accordance with therrincipies of “squatter sovereignty." As has already

been shown, durin the early summer much of the valuable land in the
eastern part of the gI'ei'ritory, along the Missouri River and up the Kansas

as far as where Lawrence now stapds,-had been claimed by citizens of

Missouri, and not a few had made bona fide settlements with their families

and (in a few instances) their slaves. Up to August, there were not prob

ably fift free State families within the boundaries of the organized Ter

ritory w 0 had come in since the assage of the act.

The first notable arrival of orthern emigrants was a part number

ing tvventy-nine men, mostly from Massachusetts and Vermont. hey were

the first who came under the auspices of the New England Emigrant Aid

Society. They were accom anied and directed by Charles H. Branscomb,

of Boston, who, as agent 0 the company. had, durin the early summer,

visited Kansas, and selected the site for a New En ian settlement on the

spot where Lawrence" now stands. This party le t Massachusetts July 17,

18 i4, arrived at Kansas City July 28. and at Lawrence August 1.

September 6, the second New England party arrived. under the direc'

tion of Hon. Samuel C. Pomero and Gov. Charles Robinson. It num

bered in men. women and chil ren nearly two hundred, and the city

of Lawrence may be said at that time to have been fairly founded. Later

in the fall, two other parties of New England emi rants arrived, and,

with many other free State emigrants from New York, ennsylvania, Ohio

and Iowa, who located at Lawrence and in the vicinity, made up the most

important settlement in the Territory. It was. in fact, the only point

where the anti-slavery sentiment was predominant in the fall of 1854, and

thus became the earliest point of attack for the combined energies of the

giro-slavery settlers, land claimants, politicians and ruifiaus from over the

issouri border.

cLAiir ASSOCIATIONS.

During September and October, the emi ration from the free States

continued to flow into the Territory, and sett ements were made at various

points, too scattered and remote from each other to attract either the atten

tion or the enmity of the pro-slavery partisans. as at Lawrence.

There were several free State men in the vicinity of Lawrence, who

had come in from Iowa and the Northwestern States rior to the arrival"

of the first arty from New En land. John A. Wakefie d, Briar W. Miller,

Samuel N. 00d and perhaps iii! a dozen others had taken claims, and

were trying to hold them against the browbeating threats of Missourians,

who were constantly making counter-claims and warning them out of the

Territory. To protect themselves against the encroachments of non

residents, the “Actual Settlers' Association of Kansas Territory” was

formed. Accordin to revious notice, this association held a meeting at

the house of Brier ’. illcr, at Millersburg, on August 12, 1854. the ob]ect

being the adoption of some regulations that should afford protection to the

bona 'fide settlers, under laws not unlike those adopted by the pro-slavery

squatters in the border region east, save in their restrictions against anti

slavery settlers. The meeting was, at its openin . disturbed by a band of

non-residents from Missouri. who insisted. as lan claimants and members

of another association, in taking a part in its proceedings. They were led

by one Dunham. who, as their spokesman, presented their claims in such

boisterous and defiant terms that the meeting came near breaking up in a

’l'or a detailed account of the settlement of Lawrence and all other cities and villages of

Kansas, the reader ll referred to the countv histories, where the minor occurrences, individual

experiences and other historical matter: of local interest are fully noted. The accounts given in

the State history are only sufficiently full to insure the completeness of the narration of events

or general interest—Eu.
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uarrel. A compromise was effected, however, and a committee chosen

rom each association to agree u on a plan of union. This committee

submitted a report, which was a o ted, and proved effective in settling

man of the claims disputed tliereii ter, until titles could be obtained from

the overnment. A full account of this meeting, with the code of laws as

adopted, is given in the History of Douglas County.

TOWN ASSOCIATIONS.

Early in September, soon after the arrival of the second New England

party at Lawrence, the Lawrence Association was formed, and certain

municipal laws adopted to insure order in the village. Like local cooper

ative associations, for the preservation of peace, and for the protection of

titles to land, were made at various points where communities had settled.

Until the advent of the Governor, and the establishment of the courts,

these crude provisional codes constituted the only protection or security,

either for personal safety or property rights. Rudimentary as they were,

and constituted by no authority except the common desire and necessity

for mutual defense and protection a ainst the lawless, the served imper

fectly the purposes intended, till the awe and machinery o a civil govern

ment were put in effect and motion.

THE FIRST TERRITORIAL AP- ’1’- '

POINTMENTS. L . 4.) ~

The first territorial appoint~

meats. looking to the inaugura

tion of a local government, under

the provisions of the organic law,

were made in June and July,

1854. The officers appointed by

President Pierce, whose appoint~

ments were confirmed by the

Senate, and who entered upon

the duties of their office, were:

Governor,Andrew H.Reeder,

of Easton, Penn, a pointed June

29. 1854. He tooil the oath of

oflilce before Peter V. Daniel, one

of the Justices of the Supreme

Court of the United States, at

Washington, July 7. He arrived

in Kansas, at Fort Leavenworth,

on Saturday, October 7, at which

time he became the executive

head of the Kansas government,

and personal] 'assumed the func

tions of thee ce. Salary, $2,500

per annum.

Secretary, Daniel Woodson,

of Lynchburg, Va., appointed - >"

June 29. Salary, $2,000 per an- '

num.

United States Marshal, Israel

B. Donaldson, of Illinois. Sal

ary. $300 per annum, and fees.

Chief Justice, Madison

Brown, of Maryland, who, not

accepting the appointment, was ‘

superseded by Samuel D. Le- i , *

compte, of aryland, who was in

appointed October 8, and took 2‘

the oath of office before Gov.Reeder, at Leavenworth, Kan,

December 5. Salary, $2,000 per

annum.

Associate Justices, Saunders

N. Johnson and Bush Elmore.

Salary, $2,000 per annum.

Attorne , Andrew J. Isack.

fSalary, $ per annum, and

ees.

 

 

Surveyor General, John Cal

houn, Illinois; appointed Au

gust 26. _ _

Territorial Treasurer, Thomas J. B. Cramer ; appointed August 29.

THE BEGINNING OF GOVERNMENT.

Gov. Reeder arrived on the boundaries of his a ointed dominion at

Fort Leavenworth, Saturday, October 7, 1854. Iepvgas a stranger to the

land and his subjects. Except SenatorAtchison, and perhaps a score of

other ac ualntances, he knew nobody in or near Kansas. He was born in

Easton,_ orthsmpton 00., Penn., Jul 12, 1807. He received a thorough

academic education at Lawrenceville Seminary; studied law in the office

of Peter Iksie, Esq, 01" Northampton, Penn., for three years, and was

admitted to practice at the Northampton bar, then the ablest in the State,

became one of the leadinglawgers, not only of his circuit, but of the State.

He had, from early manhood, een a most ardent and loyal Democrat, and

had adoptednand defended, with enthusiasm, the principle of “Squatter

Sovereignty, and the Kansas-Nebraska bill. He had never been a poli

clear-headed, reliable. Democratic, Kansas-Nebraska, popular sovereignty

lawyers in the conntry; and his appointment, as such, gave unalloyed

 

 

satisfaction to the friends of the Kansas bill and the Administration. He

was, at the time of his arrival at Leavenworth, a little past forty-seven

years of age, iron gray, With a somewhat ruddy compleiiion, and full blue

eyes. He was slightly corpulent, and somewhat deliberate, both in his

walk and his speech. He was of medium stature, and perpendicularly

erect. He wore a ay moustache, severely cut over the lip, and curled or

tw1sted out—a la apoleon—on either Side. Both in appearance and in

fact, he was the been "1601 of a man fit to rule and govern‘ an intelligent

and free community.

Gov. Reeder arrived. on the steamer Polar Star, at Leavenworth,

Saturday, October 7, 1854. At that time, there was but one newspaper in

the Territory— the Kama: Weekly Herald— ublished at Leavenworth.

From the paper issued October 13, 1854, the fol owing report of the Gover

nor's reception is copied :

On Saturday last, Gov. Reeder, with Mr. C. A. Williams, his rivate secretary, and

Andrew J. lsack, Es ., United States Attorney for Kansas, arrivedpat Fort Leavenworth

by the Polar Mr. iIis landing was greeted b the officers of the fort with the national
salute, and he became the guest of the commandvant, Capt. F. E Hunt.

At 3 o'clock in the evening, the citizens of Kansas, from Leavenworth, Salt Creek and

the country for miles around athered at the fort to pay their respects to Gov. Reeder. The
concourse was large and highizy respectable, and most enthusiastic in their gratification at

his. arrival. Our citizens in afbody called upon the Governor at the quarters of (“apt Hunt,

and a general introduction took place,

during which many kindly ex ressions

of welcome were indulged on t e part of

the people, and reciprocated b the Gov

ernor withthe republican frnn ness and

honest cordiality so agreeable toWestern

men. After a eneral interchange of

courtesles, Dr. gharles Leib addressed

the Governor as follows:

Gov. REEDERZ

In behalf of my fellow-citizens,

permit me to welcome you to the West.

and to the oung and beautiful Terri

tory whose Ixecutive you are.

It is but a few months since the

acage of the Kansas and Nebraska bill;

it is but a few months since thereople

of the West were told by one 0 their

distinguished Senators, “the Indians

have retreated; go over and pom the

goodly land," and to-day Kansas is teem

ing with hardy, industrious, enterpris

1 ing, strong armed men, with noble hearts

. and willing hands, who have come here

~, 4 to till the soil and to enjoy the fruits of

‘- . their industryI to pursue their different

' railings and to assist in building up a

State which will ere long be knocking at

the door of Congress for admission into

the confederncy, and which I trust will

be recognized as the thirty-second in

the bright constellation which graces

the flag of our Union.

Gov. Reeder, we are rejoiced at

your coming; rejoiced that you are

among us, because we believe it will be

your pride and pleasure, not only as the

Executive, but as a citizen, to assist in

giving Kansas a place in the front rank

of the Territories.

You will, sir, find men here from

every section of this Union, who have

' come to find homes, to assist in fiilin

A up our broad and beautiful rairies an

our valleys, rich as that oft e Nile. In

. ‘ your own language, they know thatthis

',’ is “the pathway to the Pacific," they

‘ know that the vast frontier, New Mexico

9 ' H‘ and California trade, which now flows

. qt into the lap of Missouri, legitimately

belongs to hansas; they know and feel

that they have the energy to build up a

State which will command the trade and

it will not belong until they will have

accom lished their object.

a doubt not that in coming here

you have sacrificed much; that you have

left behind those to whom you are bound

by the ties of consanguinity, affection

and love; that you have left tried friends,

personal and litical, in whose hearts

you have a p see; that you have left a

community to which you were attached

by a residence of long ears among

them, but when duty call , like Cincin

naius, you obeyed.

As a Pennsylvanian, one who loves

, the hills‘and valleys, the rivers and

~1 plains of the noble old Keystone State,

but who, in_heart and interest, is 5,
Western man I, in common with my fellow-citizens, ani rejoiced at your appointment,

because we believe you will administer the affairs of this government upon strictly repub

lican principles, because we know your antecedents; because we know thatPenns lvanii;~

the home; of Rittenhouse, of Fulton of Franklin and of the able and acoom Iis ed Bu

chanan, "who has graced our annalsa road and done us honor in King! courtsi' and who is

a statesman of the school of the fathers, would not send us a son unvorthy of herself

because we believe that under your administration Kansas will grow and flourish; that her

resources, agricultural and mineral, will be developed; that her commercial importance

will be acknowled ed by the whole nation; that her hardy sons wtll prosper. and will

make thisjthe garden spot of the Mississippi Valley.

We, sir, meet here on common ground. The men of Maine and Mississippi, of'MasTa

chusetts and Missouri, aye, and those who cross the blue waters of the broad Atlantic, who

turn their backs upon the tyrants of the old world and place themselves under the promo.

tion of the flag of our Union, may enjoy the blessed privileges of free speech, dare think

do and act for themselves. This is true Re ubiicanism and cannot fail to meet the approv

of all who are truly American at heart. ut a few months since the red man alone occu

ied this Territor ; they roamed undisputed masters of the soil; but to-day in all part; of
Ft, the hum of indyustry is heard, the progress of the age demanded its sett ement, and, by

the hearths and fireside: of our hardy pioneers is to be '01:, peace and happiness, and n deter

mination to maintain, at all hazards, t e supremacy o t e aw.

In conclusion, Gov. Reeder, let me again welcome (you to Kansas, and exprem the hope,

nay, the sincere wish that our relation as Governor an governed may be_0f such a charm

tor that when it aha-l besevered, we can alwags revert to it as the ha piest riod of our

lives, though it commenced when trampling own the nettle: and t as 0 Kansas and

preparing t for its high destiny.

 

I/y
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To which Gov. Recdcr replied :

I thank you, sir, and those whom you re resent on this occasion, for the cordial man

ner in which you have welcomed me to your erritory, and for the encomiums which you

have so eloquently bestowed—encomiums which I must be allowed to say are attributable

more to your own courtesy and partiality than to any merit of mine. Coming, as I do come,

into a position of high and solemn rcsponsibibility in a strange land, to exercise most im

portant functions among men who as vet know me not, you mav well imagine that I am

cheered and cocoa ed by the foreshadowing of confidence and kindness exhibited in this

our first interview“? am sensible of the difficulties that may beset my official career, and I

must rely on the friendship and kindly feeling which you have professed, for indulgence to

my deficiencies. But, whilst I shall now claim in advance your leniency for my inex .ri

ence of your country and your people, for my shortcomings in wisdom and ability, I citiim

no margin, and ask for no indulgence, in respect to the earnestness and sincerity of my

efforts, to make the great good of the Territory and the advancement of its substantial

prosperity and welfare, the chief end of my official action.

It shall be my pride and pleasure, always to keep in view that single end, despite all

sinister considerations or adverse circumstances. .Our Territory is indeed a land of great

interest and of glorious promise, and, although now a frontier country demanding at our

hands strong continued effort and no small privatious, vet, we are cheered on by the con

viction that another frontier is approaching us from the Pacific, and that when the inevita

ble destiny of this Union shall have filled up its limits with civilized population and thrifty

enterprise, Kansas will be territorially the very heart of the Republic, and in the hi _ hwayof its trade. Much of its progress, its pros erity and its future destiny will dependK upon

the impress that we shall make upon its ear y developments. That we shall have difficulties

to meet and overcome, varied in their character and formidable in their number and ex

tent, it were worse than folly to deny and conceal. Whatever they mav be, however, there is

no fear that they cannot all be solved by prudent care—by tolerance and charity for difference

of opinion among ourselves—by calm but unquailing moral courage in asserting our own

rights of action or opinion—and by the most scrupulous care to avoid encroachment on the

rights of others. First of all, Kansas must, and with God's help it shall be, a country of law

and order. No man must be allowed to cast contempt upon the law—t0 unsettle the founda

tions of society, to mar our future destinies—to cause us to be shunned and avoided by good

citizens—and to turn us upon the retrograde path toward barbarism, by substituting his

own unbridled passions for the administration of justice, and by redressingi his real and

imaginary wrongs by the red and cowardly hand of assassination or the ru anism of the

outlaw. So far as it shall come within my rovince to deal with this spirit, I pled c you
that I will crush it out or sacrifice myself in the effort. Ever one of our millions of igellow

citizens who may choose to exercise his unquestionable ri t to plant himself, his family

and his property on our soil, to swell its strength and deve op its resources, must feel that

the broad aegis of the law shelters him and his from outrage, and that its sword is keen and

ready to punish him summarily and unfailingly, for outrage of the rights of others. We

must, too, do our duty in cementin and preserving our glorious Union, by the strictest ad

herence to our constitutional and egal obligations, and a constant readiness to aid our fel

low-citizens of other States, in securin to them all the rights which that constitution and

those laws have sacredly guaranteed to t em for the management of their own affairs, whilst

at the same time, we must, with the most vigorous and determined firmness, preserve unim

aired and unquestioned, to every citizen of our Territory, freedom of oginion in the regu

ation of our own. The principle of the bill for erecting our Territory, need scarcely tell

you, has my hearty approval. Fiercely as it has been assailed, it has its foundation deep in

the doctrine of true rcpublicanism. I. nder these doctrines the whole Union, North, South

East and West, has invited us to come here and mold our own institution as to us it shali

seem good. We have accepted the invitation, and with “ Poi-um Voci-z N'A'ra " on our ban

ner, we are prepared to give one more proof of the ability of our people for self-gov

ernment, b ' going to the ballot-box—there conceding to eac other the ri ht of free dis

cussion an opinion which we claim for ourselves, and sacrificing to the al -powerful will

of the majority, all our interests and feelin and prejudices, whatever question may be in

volved in the decision. Thus and thus 011%; can we discharge our duty to ourselves—show

our appreciation of the principle of our Territorial bill, and contribute to its permanency

asameans of easy solution, for all future time, of a dangerous and exciting question in

our National Councils.

Thus, with law and order reigning in our midst, mutual tolerance strengthening our

hands and accelerating our progress—fanaticism disarmed and the Union sustained by a

cheerful and determined observance of the constitution that binds it together—by preserv

ing unimpaired the purity of the ballot-box and deciding there as freemen s Ould, the

qumtions which the nation has properl referred to it, each man calmly, fearlessly and dis

passionately expressing his opinion an casting his vote in conformity to the dictates of his

conscience and understanding and bv bowing submissiver to the wil of the majority when

properly ascertained, we shall have done our whole duty and may expect to reap its pleas

ant fruits.

These remarks, the Herald states, were received “with earnest atten

tion and marked approbation and applause.” The editorial account of the

reception closes with a flattering eneomium of the Governor, which, read

in the light of the events which followed, shows a vein of blarney not

then discoverable. It was as follows:

“After half an hour's social intercourse, in which courtesy and abso

lute freedom from restraint were alike combined, the com any withdrew

bearing with them the impression that the first Governor 0 Kansas is one

of Nature’s noblcmen, andjust the man for the post.”

From the early numbers of the Herald,* the following excerpts are

given, deemed of interest, as they are a contemporaneous record of events

then transpiring.

October 13, these paragraphs appeared:

Hon. S. W. Johnson, of Ohio, and Hon. Bush Elmore, of Alabama, Associate Jud es of

the Supreme Court of Kansas, arrived at Fort Leavenworth on Tuesday evening last Octo

ber 10, 1854), by the F. X. Aub . lion. Madison Brown, of Marylan , (‘hief ustice, has

not yet arrived. The Territorirhas not been districted, so that the destination of each is as

vet unknown. No courts will be needed until early in the spriag, and holding them would

almost impracticable until after the meeting of the Territor' Legislature.

Q 'l I' 'I' l' 'I i it 'I' ‘I

Among the gentlemen who have come into our Territory, we have the high gratification

to announce the lion. R. P. I’lenniken, of Fayette County, Penn, who enjoys at home an

extensive practice as a lawyer, and an exalted and enviable pesition socially, politically and

professionally, and whose reputation for gentlemanly and dignified deportmcnt, hi h moral

worth, sound democracy and admitted talents, is well known to the public. lie was ormerly

Charge d‘A airedr to the (‘ourt of Denmark, under the Administration of President l’olk,and

disehar the duties of his station with honor to himself and satisfaction to the govern

ment. 'irous to make himselfa Western man, and bring his family of sons into a new

country, he relinquishes the advantages which he enjoys at home, and has taken up, we

base, his permanent residence in Kansas. Such men are an accession to any community,

an our citizens will welcome him among us.

it a c a s I» 'I- a w

The examination of Samuel H. Burgess, Weslie and John Davidson, charged with

assault upon Fleming 8. Thompson and William Borden, with intent to kill, occurred on

Friday, at Fort Leavenworth, before His Excellency, Gov. Beeder. '

he parties lived about seven miles southwest of Salt Creek, havin made claims there

and erected houses. Some dispute about the title to a claim had arisen tween one of the

defendants and Mr. Borden. On Monday, the 9th instant, a party of about fifteen men, in

compan with Borden and Thompson, some of whom were armed with uns, went to the

house 0 Burgess to have the matter settled. The defendants and a son 0 Mr. Burgess were

the only ones present when they came. After they had been ordered to leave, an afi‘ray

'The file from which these quotations are made is believed to be the only one now_in exist

vnce. Al it was the only paper published in the Territory at that time, its historical value can‘

not be computed. It is owned by the Kansas Historical Society, and to F. 6. Adams, the Secre

tary of the Society, we are indebted for its perusal, and many other favors not Otherwise, nor

elsewhere, obtnimbld—En.

commenced, which terminated in a wound rather severe upon the forehead of Borden, and

two stabs u n the body of Thompson. The evidence as to which struck the first blow was

rather con icting. Medical testimony was introduced to show that the wounds of Thomp

son were critical; but it appears he is not in a dangerous condition.

After a protracted and impartial examination, the Governor admitted the defendants

to bail, in the sum of $20,000 for Burgess, and $10,000 for each of the others. We are happy

to percclive that the case is not so serious, and does not involve so much guilt as was at nrst

rclmrtet .

A. J. Isaacs, District Attorney; J. Doniphan, C. F. Burnes, I-quts., for the prosecution ;

C. C. Andrews and Amos Reese, Esqrs., for the defendants.

October 20, 1854. the following appeared, noting the arrival of Terri

torial officers :

Daniel Woodson, Esq, of Lynchbnrg, Va, Secretary of Kansas, arrived on the Edinburg

on Wednesday last (October 18). Mr. W. comes among us a young man, yet with the prestige

of along and brilliant career among the leading Democratic journali~ts of the Old Dominion.

We have for some time known him as the Editor of the Lynchburg Rrpuhli'mn, a Dcmocratic

journal of long standing among the ablest and most reliable in _the country. Mr. W. was

early in life a resident of Boone County, Mo., and is connected with some of the most influ

ential families there. The . ople in Kansas will find in him an able and accomplished

ublie servant. J. B. Donal son, Esq, United States Marshal for Kansas, arrived on Mon

y last (October 16, 1854).

The issue of October 27 announced the arrival, Thursday, October 26,

of Hon. John Calhoun. Surveyor General of Kansas and Nebraska.

GOV. REEDER BEGINS \VORK.

The Governor, after his arrival, set promptly to work to inaugurate

his "overnment. His own account of his early labors appears in his testi

mony before the special Congressional Committee, appointed by Congress

to investigate the troubles in Kansas in 1856. From it the following is

noted:
q I landed at Fort Leavenworth on Saturday, the 7.h day of October (1950, and made it

my first business to obtain information of the geography, settlements, population and gen

eral condition of the Territory, with a view to its division into districts; the defining of

their boundaries; the ascertainment of suitable and central places for elections, and the full

names of men in each district for election officers, persons to take the census, Justices of the

Peace, and Constables. In a very few days, I discovered that the procurement of this knowl

edge, in consequence of the newness of the population, was utterly impossible, bv any other

means than by a tour through the Territory. I found that, unlike most new Territories,

the settlements of which cluster along a single line, the small mpulation of Kansas was

sparsely distributed over a surface of about 20,000 square miles. iVith some trouble, arisin

from the want of traveling facilities, I made the necessary arrangements, and, on the Mtg

of October, I left, with two of the Territorial Jud 'es Messrs. Elmore and Johnson, the Dis

trict Attorney, Mr. Isaacs, the United States Mars ial, Mr. Donaldson, and my private Secre

tary, Mr. Williams, for a trip into the interior, to procure the requisite information. The

Secretary and (‘hiefJustice had not then arrived in the Territory. 1 took in the route the

payments of the Pottawatomie and Kansas Indians, where a large number of whites as well

as Indians were assembled; and, having made full non-- of all the information procured

from Indians and whites, I completed my trip, and arrived at Fort Imavenivorth on the 7th

of November. I then saw that if the election for delegate to i‘ongress (which required no

previous census), should be postponed till an election could be had for legislature, with its

preliminary census and apportionments the greater part of the session, which would termi

nate on the 4th of March, would expire before our congressional delegate could reach Wash

ington; and I deemed it best to order an election for a delegate to (‘ongress as early as

possible, and to post one the taking of the census till after that election. I was more con

vinced of the propriety of this course, by the fact that the common law and many of the

United States Statutes were in force over the Territory, and could well be administered

through the courts established by (.‘ongress, and the Justices whom I was authorized to

appoint; and by the additional fact that whilst the citizens of Missouri were vehemently

urging an immediate election of the legislature, the citizens of the Territory were generally

of the opinion that no immediate necessity for it existed. I prepared, without delay, a

division of the Territory into election districts, defined by natural boundaries, easily under

stood and known fixed a place of election in each, appointed election otlicers for each poll,

and ordered an election for congressional delegate, to take place on the 29th of November,

1854, and by the 15th of November my proclamations were issued, containing a description

of the districts, with all the necessary information and forms.

The tour of observation took in the most important. and most remote

settlements in the eastern part of the Territory. It extended as far west

as Fort Riley and Council Grove. The reception at Lawrence was enthu

siastic, and the speeches of welcome and response were not, in professions

of mutual regard or ennnciations of policy, unlike those at Leavenworth

on the first reception of the Governor in the Territory. The proclama

tion for the first election in Kansas. bearin" date November 10, 1854, was

issued November 15, and up cared in the Ifiznsaa Weekly Herald of Friday,

November 17. It was as fol ows:

ELECTION PROCLAMA'PION.

U. STATES or AMERICA,

Tnamroar or KANSAS, '

[SEAL]

1b the citizens and notified voters of said Mary .

GREETING: , Annnnw ll. ltmzmzn Governor of said Territory, by virtue of the pro

visions of the act of t'ongrcss a proved the 30th day of May, A. D. 1858, entitled “An act to

organize the Territories of Ne raska and Kansa~," do, by these presents, order and direct

that an Election shall be held in the said Territory on Wednesday, the 29th day of November

inst, for the election of a citizen of the United States, to serve until the fourth day of

March next; and the qualified voters of said Territory are requested to assemble on said

day within each Election District, at the place of holding elections in such District, according

to the schedule to this proclamation annexed, within the hours therein specified and vote

by ballot for such Delegate. And the Judges who shall be appointed to open and conduct

the said election will assemble in their respective Districts, at the places for holding said

election, and having made the necessary preparation and taken the oaths which shall be

prescribed, will 0 en the polls for the reception of votes between the hours of eight and ten

A. M., and keep t e same open until six o‘clock P. M., and will conduct the same and make

returns of said election according to the instructions hereto annexed.

Given under my hand and seal of said Territory, this 10th day of Ntx'cltinbfir, A. D. 1854.

. . EBDEB.

SCHEDULE.

LIST or zuscrms nlsriucm as» PLACES or nouits'o ELECTIONS.

Brat District—Commencin at the Missouri State line, on the south bank of the Kansas

River; thence along the south ank of said river to the first tributary or watered ravine

running into the Kansas above the Town of Lawrence , thence up that tributary to the bead

thereof; thence in a direct line to the west side of ltolf's house; and thence, by a due

south line, to the Santa Fé road; thence by the middle of said road to the Missouri State

line; and thence by said State line to the place of beginning.

Place of election, the office of Dr. Charles Robinson, in the Town of Lawrence.

Judges, Nathaniel T. Johnson, Oliver A. lianscome, William Miller.

Second Budd—Commencing at the mouth of Big Spring Branch on the Iouth bank

of the Kansas River; thence up said branch to its farthest source: thence by a southerly

line, crossing the Wakarusa River on the east side of the house of Charles Matting! , to the

middle of the Santa Fé road; thence along the middle of said road to the line of t e First

District; thence by the same along the west side of the house of Rolf to the head of

the first tributary of the Kansas. above the Town of Lawrence; and thence by the said
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tribu tothe Kansas River, and up the south bank of said river to the mouth of Big

Sprln ranch, the place of be nning.

iglace of election, house 0 Paris Ellison, in Douglas City.

Jud es, Jonathan Cranmer, 0. H. Browne, Andrew McDonald.

Drama—Commencing at the mouth of Big Spring Branch on the south side of

the Kansas River' thence up the same to its furthest source: thence a southerly line to

the north bank 0 the Wakarusa River, on the east side of the house 0 Charles Mattingly;

thence up said river and its main branch to the line of the Pottawatomie reservation; and

thence by the southern and western line of said reservation to the Kansas River, and down

the said river to the place of be inning.

Place of election, house of homa'; Stinson, in the Town of Tecumseh.

Judges, John Homer, L. D. Stateler, Anthonv Wood.

M DLstrtcl.—-Commencin at the Missouri State line, in the middle of the Santa Fe

road; thence along the middle 0 said road to Rock Creek, near the sixty-fifth mile of said

road; thence south to the line of the late Shawnee reservation ceded by the treaty of 1854;

thence due east along the south line of said reservation and the north line of the existing

reservations of the Saes and Foxes, the existin reservations cf the Chippewas and Ottawas

and the late reservations of the Piankesaws, eas, Peorias and Kaskuskias to the Missouri

State line; thence up the Missouri State line to the place of beginning.

Place of election, house of Dr. Chapman.

Jud es, Dr. Chapman, James J. Powell, Jose h Barnard.

Dirin'd.-Commencin at the Missouri State line, at the southern boundary of the

Fourth District; thence east 1 ong the same to the northwest corner of the Sac and Fox

reservation; thence due south along the western line thereof and due south to the south

branch of the Neosho River, about seventv miles above the Catholic Osage Mission ; thence

down the said river to the north line of t e reserve for New York Indians, and east along

said line to the head waters of Little Osage River, or the nearest point thereto; and thence

down said river to the Missouri State line, and up said line to the place of beginning.

Place of Election, house of Hy. Sherman, on the old John Jones improvement, on Pot

tawatomie Creek.

Jud es, James Moore, John Van Horn, Thomas Polk.

Sid District—It‘ommencing on the Missouri State line, in Little Osage River; thence

up the same to the line of the reserve for the New York Indians, or the nearest point

thereto; thence to and by the north line of said reserve to the Neosho River, and up said

river and the south branch thereof to the head, and thence by a due south line to the

southern line of the Territory; thence by the southern and eastern lines of said Territory

to the lace of beginning.

P ace of election house of Hv T. Wilson, at Fort Scott.

Judges, Thomas . Arnott, H. T. Wilson, William Godefrey.

Sevmllt M.—Coiiimenclng at the east side of the house of Charles Mattingly, on the

Wakarusa River; thence due south to the middle of the Santa Fe road; thence west

wardly along the middle of said road to Rock Creek, near the 65th mile of said read;

thence due south to the north line of the Sac and Fox reservation; thence along the north

and west lines thereof, and due south to the Neosho River; thence up said river to a point

due south of the mouth of Him Creek; thence due north to the mouth of Him Creek, and

up said creek to the Santa Fe road, and thence by a. direct "no in a northerly direction to

the southwest corner of the Pottawatoniie reservation; thence along the southern line of

said reservation to the head-waters of the Waknrusa River, or the point nearest thereto;

thence to and down the said river to the lace of beginning.

Place of election, house of Fry M ee at One Hundred and Ten-Mile Creek, on the

Santa Fe road.

Jud es, Fry McGee, S. W. Boughton, David Burge.

Kt}? Di-rlricl.—Commencing at the mouth of Elm Creek, one of the branches of

Osage iver; thence up the same to the Santa Fe road; thence by a direct northerly line to

the southwest corner of the Pottawatomie reservation; thence up the western line thereof

to the Kansas River; thence up said river and the Smoky Hill Fork, beyond the most

westerl settlements; thence due south to the line of the erritory; thence by the same

to the l ne of the Sixth District; thence due north to the head of the south branch of the

Nweho River: thence down said river to the line of the Seventh District; thence due

north to theflace of beginnin .

Place 0 election, house 0% Ingraham Baker, on the Santa Fe road.

Judges, Thomas Hcfl‘aker, Charles Withington Ingraham Baker.

Ninth District—Commencing on the Smoky Hi I Fork, beyond the most westerly settle

ments; thence down the same and to the Kansas River to the mouth of Wild Cat Creek;

thence up said creek to the head-waters thereof: thence due north to the Independence emi

grant road; thence up said road to the north line of the Territory; thence west along the

same to the most westerly settlements; and thence due south to thegace of beginning.

Place of election, house of Mr. Reynolds, near the crossing of van-Mile Creek.

Judges Robert Wilson, Hannibal A. Low, Thaddeus K. Mills.

M David—Commencing at the mouth of Wild Cat Creek, thence up the same to

the head waters thereof; thence due north to the Independence emigrant road; thence down

said road, crossing the Big Illue by the old route below Mar sville to the Vermilliou River:

Lléeiicedown said river to the mouth thereof; thence up t e Kansas River to the place of

g nning.

Place of election, house of S. D. Dver, at the croming of the Big Blue River.

I'.Judgcs, S. D. Houston, Francis Burgereau, 5. D. D e

Elevenlh Didr't'cL—(‘ommcncing at Verinillion River in the middle of the Independence

emigrant road; thence u said river to the head of the main branch; thence due north to

the northern line of the erritor ; thence b the same to the middle of the Independence

emigrant road; thence down sai road, cross ng the Big Blue by the old route below Marys

viile to the place of beginning.

Place of election, Trading house of Marshall and Woodward at Marysvllle.

Judges, William Givens, R. C. Bishop, S. M. B. Holmes.

M DidricL—Conimencing at the mouth of Soldier's Creek; thence up said creek to

the head of the main branch; thence due north to the northern line of the Territory;

thence by the same west to the eastern line of the Eleventh District; thence south along

the same to the head of the Vermillion River and down said river to the mouth thereof;

thence down the north bank of the Kansas River to the place of beginning.

Place of election house of R. C. Miller.

Judges, R. 0. Miller, E. o. Booth, a. c. Wanton.

Thirteenth Didrid.—(‘ommencing in the Kansas River, three miles above the mouth of

Stranger Creek: thence in a northwardl direction by a line three miles west of said creek,

and corresponding to the courses therco until it shall strike the southern line of the late

Kickapoo reservation ; thence along the southern and western line of said reservation, and

the western line of the late Sac and Fox reservation to the north line of the Territory;

thence_wcst along said line to the line of the Twelfth District; thence by the same and

gown Soldier‘s Creek to the mouth thereof, and down the Kansas Iiiverto the place of begin

ng.

Place of election, house of G. M. Dyer, at the town of Ozawkee.

Judges, W. H. lebs G. M. Dyer, D. M. Railev.

Four-heath Dirlrfd.—Cemnicncing at the month of Independence Creek; thence u said

creek to the head of the main branch, and thence due west to the line of the late Kic 'a

reservation; thence north along said line and the lino of the late Sac and Fox reservation

to the north line of the Territory, thence along said line eastwardly to the Missouri River,

and down said river to the place of beginning.

fifteenth District—Commencing at the mouth of Salt Creek on the Missouri River;

thence up said creek to the Military road, and along the middle of said road to the lower

crossing of Stranger Creek; thence up said creek to the line of the late Kickapoo reserva

tion, and thence along the southern and western line thereof to the line of the Fourteenth

District; thence bv the same, and down Inde ndence Creek to the mouth thereof, and

thence down the issourl River to the place 0 beginning.

Place of election, house of Paschal Penuneau, on the Fort Leavenworth and Oregon

Judges, H. B. Jolly Janis Frazier, A. G. Boyd.

MM—hmmencing at the mouth of Salt Creek; thence u said creek to

the Military reed; thence along the middle of said road to the lower crossfhg of Stranger

Oreek- thence I: sold creek to the line of the late Kicka reservation, and thence along

thclafrl line to Thirteenth District, and thence by t 0 same alon a line corres nd

in tothecourlea of Stranger k, and keeping three miles west t erect, to the anus

ll ver; thence down the Kansas River to the .\ issourl River to the place of beginning.

Plano! election, house of Keller & Kyle, in Izaavenvvorth City.

Judgos, D. Z. Smith, B. H. Twombly, J. M. Alexander!

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES OF ELECTIONS.

The three udges will provide for each poll a ballot box, with a slit for the insertion of

the ticket. Be ore entering upon their duties, they will make and subscribe duplicate copies

of the following oath:

We...... .............. ...................................... ..and ................................................. ..do

severally swcar that we will perform our duties as judges of the election, to be held this day

in ....Distrlct, of the Territory of Kansas, to the best of ourjudgment

and ability; that we will keep a true correct and faithful record or list of persons who shall

vote at said election: that we will pcil no ticket from any rson who is not an actual bond

flde resident and inhabitant of said Territory on the ay of election, and whom we

shall not honestly believe to be a qualified voter according to the provisions of the act

of Congress organizin said Territory, that we will reject the votes of all and every

non-res dent who we be ieve has come into the Territory for the mere purpose of voting,

that in all cases where we are ignorant of the voter's fright, we will re uire legal evidence

thoreof, by his own oath or otherwise—and that we will make a true an faithful return to

the Governor of said Territory of the votes which shall be pulled.

The poll will be opened for the rece tion of votes between 8 and 10 A. M., and will be

kgpt open continuously until 6 P. M., an then closed, unless voters are then at the polls

0 ering vote, and in that case, as soon as votes cease to be constantly offered. The judges

will keep two corresponding lists of persons who shall vote, numberin each name.

When a dispute arises as to the qualification of the voter, the ju gcs may examine the

voter or an other person under oath upon the subject, and adecision of a majority of the

board will e conclusive. When the poll is closed, the judges will proceed to open and

count the votes, and will keep two corresponding tallv lists, on which they will simultane

ously tally the votes as they are. given by the judge who shall open and col out the tickets,

and without interference or handling by any other person When the votes are thus

counted oil‘, and the fully lists shall agree, the judges shall then publicly proclaim the ruult

and shall draw up and sign duplicate certificates, in the following form:

We, the undersigned judges of an election held on the 29th day of November, A. D.

l854 at the house the ................................District of

the Territory of Kansas, for the election of a delegate to the House of Representatives of

the United States, do certify upon our oaths, to the best of our knowledge and belief, that

the following is a true and correct return of the votes polled by lawful resident voters, viz.:

...... ...votes,....................................received

.....votes, etc, etc. Witness our hands this 29th day of November, l854.

They will then carefully re lace the said counted tickets in the box, with one copy of the

oaths, one list of voters, one tal y list, and one certificate of return, and having sealed up

the said box, will carefully preserve the same until called for by the Governor, in case the

election shall be contested. The remaining copies of,oath, list of voters, tally list and

return, will be taken by one of the judges who will deliver the same in person to the Gov

ernor, on or before Monday, the 4th day of December next, at his office at the house of

Thomas Johnson in the First District.

The judges of election will be sworn by a judge or Justice of the Peace, or in the

absence 0 such officer, they may be sworn by one of their number who shall in his turn be

sworn by one of those thus ualified, noting at the foot of the oat by whom it is admin

istered. And the several ju gee of election, are by these presents invested with full power

and authority to administer the oath to each other, and to voters, and others, touching the

right of any person to vote, under all the pains and penalties of perjury attaching to

oaths administered by judicial officers.

If one or more of the judges ap inted should fail to attend or refuse to serve, their

places may be supplied by voters on t e ground at 9 o‘clock A. M., and vacancies occurring

in the board thereafter, may be filled by the remaining judges.

 

QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS.

B the Territorial Bill it is rovided as follows:

T at 9V9? free white male nhsbitant above the age of twent -one years, who shall be

an actual rcsi ent of said Territory, and shall possess the quali cations hereinafter pre

scribed, shall be entitled to vote at the first election; Provided, that the right of suffrage and

of holding office, shall be exercised only by citizens of the United States, and those who shall

have declared on oath their intention to become such, and shall have taken an oath to sup

port the Constitution of the United States and the provisions of this act; And Provided

further,- That no officer, soldier, seaman or marine, or other person in the army or navy of

the United States or attached to troops in the service of the United States, shall be allowed

to vote or hold office in said Territory. by reason of being on service therein.

The requisites of age and color are easily understood. That of residence is well defined

in the law, and means the actual dwelling or inhabiting in the Territory, to the exclusion

of any other present domicile or home, coupled with the present bona fide intention of per

manently remaining for the same purpose.

When a voter is not a native of the United States, the proof of his right to vote must

be the production of his certificate of his naturalization; or of his declaration of intention

under the seal of the court, and the want of it cannot be supplied by his oath.

In case he has onl declared his intention to become a citizen, he must then be sworn

by the judges or s Just cc of the Peace to support the Constitution of the United States and

the rovisions of the “ Act of Congress, approved May'30, 1854, to organize the Territories

of ebraska and Kansas." When this latter oath is administered, the word "oath" should

be marked opposite his name on the list.

The meaning of the last proviso, relative to the army and nav is, that the rsons

designated in it shall not vote if their presence in the Territory is re crahle only to t e per

formance of their duties, and the obedience of orders. The officer or soldier who would vote

here must have a residence here (the meaning of which is already explained) irrespective

and independent of his presence here under orders.

It is perhaps unnecessary to say that every voter can vote only in his own district.

coarse-ran uni-terms.

In case any rson or persons shall dispute the fairness or correctness of the return of

any election district, they shall make a written statement directed to the Governor and note

ting forth the specific causes of complaint, or errors in the conducting or returning of the

election in said district, signed by not less than ten qualified voters of the Territorv, and

with an affidavit of one or more unlified voters to the truth of the facts therein sta '. and

the said complaint and affidavit s all be presented to the Governor on or before the 4th day

of December next, when the proceedings will be taken to hear and decide such complaint.

_ _ A. H. Itunoaa, Governor, etc.

Prior to the issuing of the proclamation, and. in fact, ever since the

first arrival of Eastern emigrants at Lawrence,_ there had been increased

and continued excitement all along' the Missouri border. Public meetings

were held in every considerable village, at which resolutions more or less

intemperate in tone were passed against the Eastern Abolitionsau, as all

were indiscriminately classed. who came out under the auspices of or

identified with the now numerous Kansas emigrant leagues, that had sprung

up in nearly everv'free State, and whose “Ho! for Kansas " advertise

ments filled the columns of the Northern papers. _

The Platte County Argus reflected the general sentiment of its patrons

in the following, published soon after the arrival of the first party at

Lawrence. It sounded the tocsin thus :

It is now time to sound the alarm. We know we speak the sentiments of some of the

most distinguished statesmen of Missouri when we advise that counter organizations be

made both In Kansas and Missouri to thwart the reckless course of the Abolitionists. We

must meet them at their very threshold, and scourge them back to their covers of darkness.

They have made the issue, and it is for us to meet and repel them.

'Thc Seventeenth District was subsequently erected. Its limits were not defined in any

roclamation discovered by the compilers. It embraced a small section near “Westport, '

{hen the Shawnee reservation and the Methodist Mission, the tempoer seat of govern

ment chosen by Gov. Rocdcr on removing from Fort Leavenworth.

Place of election, Shawnee agency—Dd.
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The same paper also advertised a reward of $200 for the detection and

sseizure of Eli Thayer, President of the New England Emigrant Aid

ociety.

The Democratic Platform hoped, when found. that " he might meet with

just such a course of treatment as one of his sort deserves—hanging !" and

mildly suggested that A. Guthrie. who had written letters East to induce

emigration, should find his just deserts by drowning.

PLATTE COUNTY SELF-DEFENSIVE ASSOCIATION.

Organizations were formed along the line, and pains taken to thor

oughl advertise their existence and ire intentions toward Abolitionists;

doubt ess as much to intimidate the emigrants as to injure them. The

most remarkable and formidable was the Platte County Self-Defensive

Association, which was formed at Weston, Mo, July 29. The doctrines

and objects of the Association. as set forth in Constitution and preamble,

were: (1) Expulsion of all free negi-oes from the country. (2) Traffic

between whites and slaves forbidden. (3) Slaves not allowed to hire their

own time. (4) Themselves, their honor and their purses, mutually pledged

to bring to immediate punishment all Abolitioniete.

On motion of Dr. George Bayliss, the following resolutions were

adopted :

Resolved, That this association will‘, whenever called upon by any of the citizens of

Kansas Territory, hold itself in readiness together to assist and remove any and all emi

grants who go there under the auspices of the Northern Emigrant Aid Societies.

Resolved, That we recommend to the citizens of other counties, particularly those

bordering on Kansas Territory. to adopt regulations similar to those of this association, and

to indicate their readian to co-operate in the objects of this first resolution.

Dr. Ba less. in advocating his resolutions, said : “ I cannot fi ht

much ; but pledge you Iwill go with you, and vou shall have all my s ill

as a surgeon or your wounded and dying." Col. Peter T. Abcll was at

the time no less intolerant to the Abolitionists. He was “ ready to go the

first hour it shall be announced that the emigrants have come. and with

my own hand help hang every one of them on the first tree l" Gen. B.

F. Stringfellow a so spoke strongly in favor of the Pro~slavery party.

Six presidents were a pointed. who were to act on any cases brought

before them, and their jut gment, in concurrence with two members of the

Association, was to be final. and to be defended by the entire membership.

Nearly 1,000 pro—slavery men enrolled themselves as members of this club,

pledged to the violation of all law, save the lynch law they had set up.

The proceedings of this meeting were subsequently indorsed at a pub

lic meeting held at Platte City. August 9, at whichtime further resolutions

were adopted, declaring "That those who are not for us are against us ;

that those who hate slaveholders have no right to slaveholders' money;

that the purpose of the association is to trade with friends and to let

enemies alone so long as they let alone the Association; " also recommend

ing that merchants make their purchases in the cities of the slaveholding

States, and that they purchase foreign products from those who import

directly from Europe. At a still later meeting held at Weston, Mo., Aug

ust 12, resolutions were adopted declaring slavery as it existed to be neither

a moral nor a olitical evil to the white race, and that the condition of

the negro, in s avery, was better than it had ever been in freedom: and

further declaring in favor of the extension of negro slavery into Kansas.

The members of this association were not, as a whole, a savory lot.

The rank and file were not even what would be called the best society. even

in Western Missouri. They were of that most pitiuble, despicable and

often desperate class known in all the Slave States as “poor white trash,"

and in Missouri as “pukes.” They were filthy. shiftless, debauched and

lawless. Too poor to own a slave or a farm. they were the most strenuous

advocates of proprietary rights, and the most blatant defenders of the

“ peculiar institution." They had, from natural instinct, gravitated along

the Missouri frontier, then the limit of law's dominion, and within a half

day’s ride of the barbarous freedom. where brute force and prowess, or

savage craft and cunning were the only laws recognized. In this school,

the virtue, amenity, refinement and intelligence of civilized life had given

place to the combined vice and brutality of the three races with which they

mingled; beneath, and mutually despised b all. As a class, they were

cowardly; merciless to the defenseless or he pless, whether man or brutc;

yet. rivalling the very sliivcs'they despised in servility to those they feared,

or from whom they hoped reward; venal to the extent of any crime, pro

vided the recompense was sufficient to insure immunity from punishment.

They were, without doubt, the most desperate and'dcpraved a ecimens of

humanity within the borders of the Republic—the ver ja kals of the

human race. Among them were grades of excellence and epravity. Some

were brutal heroes, who knew not physical fear, and would do and dare

what others planned and boasted; reckless of life, murder and assassina

tion, with all its concomitant crimes and horrors. was to them no more

than sowing and reaping to the husbandman. These were the " Border

Ruiflans " of Territorial days, the red-handed followers of Quantrell dur

ing the war, and the Jameses and Youngs who, with inherited murderous

instincts, still haunt the homes of their predecessors, rebellious even to

death. against the wholesome restraints of law.

The farmers, large landholders, capitalists. merchants and industrious

artisansliving in Western Missouri, or emigrated to the new Territory,

largely outnumbered the class above described. They were many of them

slaveholders, and nearly all conscientiously. or from personal interest,

favored the extension of slavery into the new Territory. Yet, they were

high minded, despised meanness, believed in fair play and law and order.

and in living up to all contracts to the letter. Like Benton. they had had

no hand nor heart in the recent abrogation of the old compromise. took no

pride or satisfaction in it. and gave but lukewarm support to any lawless

efforts to forestall the settlement of the Territory, or otherwise push hastily

the advantages of the faitlilcss abro ation.

The oliticians were thus left With no immediate allies in the proposed

work of orcing slavery into the new Territory, except the mob element

before mentioned. _ They believed. or professed to believe, that, under the

auspices of the Emigrant Aid Societies of the East, the lowest and most

degraded classes were bein shipped to the Territory in numbers sufficient

to vote it a free State, an thus thwart, under the principles of Squatter

Sovereignty which they had evoked, the very ends they were intended to

subserve. _ With scruples grown lax through hard use in the political

school of ethics. and believing that the righteous end justified the ques

tionable means, they decided, legally if possible, but by force if they must,

to establish slavery in the Territory—pitting in the lawless strife that was

ineVitable, the Missouri Pukes against what they were pleased to term the

" pauper scum “ of the Eastern cities. 80 they rallied their forces.

descendingm their oratory, methods, means and morals to the debauched

understanding of the ignorant rabble they intended to use.

The Platte County Association was the earliest development of the

revolutionary designs of the pro slavery propagandists. It was prema

turely formed, and managed to bring about its own dissolution before it

had even reached the proposed field of its destiny. Having no call as yet

to'regulate matters in Kansas. the members set up a court of inquisition in

MlHSOlil'l. No stranger could enter Weston or any town in the vicinity,

whose steps were not dogged by members of this self-constituted police,

until it was ascertained from whence he came. whither he was going and

what were his opinions as to slavery. if not “sound on the goose,” as it

was termed. warning to leave was peremptoril ' served on the hapless

stranger, who, seeing no legal redress. generally eemed it prudent to o

at_once. Acitizen of Iowa, Thomas A. Minnard, who was temporari y

sojourning in Weston, with his family, while having a house erected on

his claim in Kansas, had the temerity to declare he would vote for Kansas

to be a free State. He was tried condemned as an Abolitionist and ordered

to leave the country in twenty-four hours, or receive fifty lashes on the

bare back. He had been a Democrat and an advocate of the Kansas

Nebraska bill, and was still a Democrat; all of which did not paliiate the

offense in the eves of the court, and he accordingly fled with his sick vrife

to the wilds of ansas. Another. an old citizen (which aggravated the

oficnse) was condemned as an Abolitionist on the uncorroborated testimony

of one negro, and. with half his head shaved, ordered to leave the countr

within forty-eight hours or receive 150 lashes. He managed to get 0

Within the allotted time. Rev. Frederick Starr, an educated clergyman of

irreproachahle character and a resident of the count for seven ears, was

arraigned for the offense of teaching negroes to re and ridin in a buggy

with a “ negro wench." He plead guilty, but, in extenuation, showvd

that he had the consent of the negro's owners and that it. was the custom

of the country for whites to ride in the same vehicle With their colored

servants. He was acquitted, yet the spirit of espionage that prompted the

arraignment was none the less reprehensible. Further, the orvauization

attempted to dictate to the merchants as to their modes of domg usiness—

where they should urchase their goods and to whom they might or might

not sell them. Un er this regime, the travel was diverted and the trade

of Weston lanquished. The outraged community became aroused to 'a

sense of the indignity and disgrace of the situation, and determined to put

an end to mob rule in Weston and set themselves right in the eyes of the

public without delay. _ _

Accordingly. a mass meetin of all the best citizens of the place was

held September 1, at which the ollowing were adopted:

WHERE“, Our rights and privileges as citizens of Weston, Platte (‘o., .\lo., have been

disregarded, infringed upon and grievously violated within the last few weeks by certain

members of the Platte County Self-Defensive Association; and,

WHERE“, The domestic quiet of our families, the sacred honor of our sons and daugh

ters, the safety of our property, the security of our livings and persons, the good name our

fathers left us. the good name of us all and the city of our adoption, are each and :ill disre

spectod and vilely aspersed, and eonteinptuously threatened with mob violence; wherefore

it is imperativer demanded that we, in mass meeting assembled, on this the lat day of Sep

tember, 1854, do make prompt, honorable, effective and immediate defense of our rights and

privileges as citizens 0 this glorious Union. Therefore,

Resolved (1), That we, whose names are hereunto affixed, are order-loving and law

abiding citizens.

(2) That we are Union men,- we love the South much, but we love the Union better; our

motto is, “The Union first, Union second, and Union forever. "

(3) That we disapprove Bayliss‘ resolution as containing niillification, disunion and

disorganizing sentiments. _

(4) That we as consumers, invite and solicit our merchants to purchase their goods

wherever it is most advantageous to the buyer and the consumer.

(5) That we hold every man as entitled to equal respect and confidence until his conduct

proves him unworth of the same.

(6) That we un erstand the Douglas bill as giving all the citizens of the Confederacy

equal rights and equal immunities in the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska.

(7) That we believe in the dignity of labor. it does not necessarily detract from the

moral or intellectual character of man.

(8) That we are competent to judge who shall be expelled from our community, and

who shall make laws for our corporation.

(9) That mere suspicion is not ground of guilt. Mob law can only be tolerated when

all other laws fail, and then only oh proofof gum.

(l0) And, lastly, that certain members, t e leaders of the Platte (‘ounly Self-Defensive

Association, have proclaimed and advocated and attempted to force measure-t upon its con

trary to the foregoing principles, which measures we do solemnly disavow and disapprove

and utterly disclaim as being diametrically opposed to common and constitutional law, and

as having greatly disturbed and well-nigh destroyed the order, the peace and harmony of

our communit '; and as being too well calculated to injure us in our property and character

at home and a road, we will thus ever disavow and disclaim.

G. W. Gisr, Utah-man.

J. B. Evans, Secretary.

This very determined and patriotic manifesto was signed by 170 of the

most staid and reliable citizens of the place, and was backed b sufficient

physical force to effectually end the meddlesome functions of t e associa~

tion thereafter.

BLUE LODGES.

The dissolution of the open organization being accomplished, the ele

ments were reorganized under conditions more fitted for the work. Secret

lodges were organized under various names—“Social Band." " Friends'

Society," “Sons of the South," “ Blue Lodge," etc. Their objects, under

whatever name ado ted, were identical, and long after were plainly stated,

on elicited and amp e proof, by the Congressional investigating committee

of 1855, as follows:
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Its members were bound together b secret oat and they had pass-words, si s and

grips by which they were known to one other; pena ties were imposed for violatqgg the

rules and secrets of the order; written minutes were kept of the proceedings of the lodges

and the different lodges were connected together by an effective or anization. It embrac

t numbers of the citizens of Missouri, and was extended into ot er slave States and into

t e Territory. Its avowed pur so was, not only to extend slavery into Kansas but also into

other Territories of the Unite States, and to form a union of all the friends of that institu

tion. Its plan of operating was to organize and send men to vote at the elections in the Ter

ritory, to collect money to pay their expenses, and, if necessary to protect them in voting.

It also proposed to induce pro-slavery men to emigrate into the Territory, to aid and sustain

them while there, and to e ect none to office but those friendly to their views. This dan er

ous society was controlled by men who avowed their purpose to extend slavery into the er

ritory at all hazards, and was altogether the most effective instrument in organizing the sub

sequent armed invasions and forays. In its lodges in Missouri the affairs of Kansas were dis

cussed, the force necessary to control the election was divided into bands and leaders selected.

Means were collected, and signs and bad es were agreed upon. While the great body of the

actual settlers of the Territory were rely ng upon the rights secured to them by the organic

law, and had formed no or anization or combination whatever, even of a arty character

this eonspir against the r rights was gathering strength in a neighboring State, and would

have lieten su cient at the first election to have overpowered them, even if they had been

unitoi o a man.

The existence of this secret organization was an "open secret” in

Missouri, and was not unknown to the readin public of the North, at the

time of Gov. Reader’s arrival. As early as glovember 16, the St. Louis

Democrat announced: “Senator 'Atchison is at present engaged in the

upper country, banding a secret society of 5,000 persons. These, accord

ing to rumor. are pledged to move into Kansas on the day of the first

election, to vote slavery into that Territory.”

Knowin the state of affairs along the Missouri border. and havin

ascertained y personal investigation the needs and wishes of the some

settlers in the Territory, Gov. Recder decided that their rights should not

be put in jeopardy by the hasty orderin of the Territorial election of a

Legislature. His roclamation for the e ection of a Congressional Dele

gate only, 'cou le with the provisions therein contained, defining the

qualifications 0 legal voters, and roviding against fraud, was received

with ill-concealed chagrin by the eaders of the slavery democracy, who

had, up to that time, cherished the hope that the Administration had sent

then;l a tool, if not an ally. They-were not long in discovering that he was

neit er.

November 14, a meeting was held at Leavenworth, at which, after

much talking, a memorial was drawn up, and a committee chosen to

present the same to Gov. Reeder. The meeting, its objccts, its leaders

and its results are all shown in the following, which is copied and con

densed from the Kansas Weekly Herald of November 24, 1854.

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.

The subjoined interesting correspondence, together with the letter from the committee

of the Leavenworth meeting, to which the Governor’s last letter below is a reply, have been

furnished us for publication. In giving insertion to this correspondence, on a subject in

which the people feel a live] interest, we are compelled, in consequence of the press of mat

ter upon our columns, to cm tat present the letter of the committee to the Governor, but we

will publish that document in our next. We would have preferred inserting the whole cor

respondence at once, but not being able to do so, we give t e Governor‘s reply.

The Governor is plain, frank and courteous in his reply, and it is such a one under the

circumstances, in which he will bejustified by the citizens of Kansas.

Following this unequivocal editorial approval of the course of Gov.

Reeder is a letter addressed to him by J. C. Thompson, Robert H. Higgins

and M. F. Conway, asking a co y of the correspondence between him and

the committee, to which he replied by furnishing the following letter:

Four Lnavnuwon-rrr, Kansas Territory, November 21, 1854.

To F. Gwinner, D. A. N. Grover, Robert C. Miller, William F. Dyer and Alfred Jones, Esqrs.,

Committee:

_ GENTLEMEN :—0n the 16th inst. you called on me in the capacity of acommittee claim

ing to represent and speak for a meeting of citizens of Kansas Territor , held the preced

ing day at Leavenworth City, and presenting me your memorial in beha f of that meetin 1.

The memorial commences with the statement that you are acting under a resolution of suc

meeting and ends by “ urgently pressing" me to “ comply with the wishia of those by

whom we were appointed."

Finding that you did not come as individual citizens, acting for yourselves, but as the

representatives of others, I took the ground that it was necessary and proper for me to know

whom you represented, and that I must- have a copy of the proceedings of the meetin

which appointed you. Your chairman seemed at first to think that was unnecessary.

replied that it was very obviously necessary I should know by the only authentic evidence,

that you had been ap inted and by whom; and I further stated that unless the‘proceed

ings were furnished should not considcrm self bound to notice your memorial. ou then

agreed to furnish them. I waited their coming until last evening, when I received from the

post office acommunication from you, dated the 17th inst, but with no post-mark to inform

me when it was mailed. This communication declines to furnish the proceedings of the

meeting—professes to give the reasons for the refusal—contains the very deliberate enun

ciation of some inherent rights of the epic of Kansas, which no one would ever think of

questioning, and some other proposit ons which must, in a confusion of correspondence

have got into that letter by mistake, as I have been utterly unable to disc0ver how they

were connected with the subject of discussion; and again requests that my answer to your

memorial be made known to on and those “ whose organ you have the honor to be." The

reasons you give may be brie y stated. First, you say, that some of you at least are “recog

nized inhabitants" of Kansas, and asserting your own character as honorable men you

claim that I should have endorsed your own opinion on that head by taking your al egw

tion of the facts instead of asking for the usual and natural evidence of them. Second g,

That the people of Kansas have a right to make known their wishes to the executive wit -

out putting them in writing, or organizing any meeting for that purpose. To the latter, I

have only to say, that I admit cheerfully the proposition it contains, but I am at a loss to under

stand what possible hearing it has n on the question whether I am entitled to have a copy

of the proceedings of this meeting w lch has been held, and an extract from which you gro

fess to give. As to the first reason, passing over the indellcacy of gentlemen putting t eir

.rsonal character unnecessarily and improperly in issue, and demanding of me who never

impugned or im ached it, that I should dispense with the forms and vouchers which the

occasion deman ed, by adopting in lieu thereof, any estimate of that character whatever,

and especiallv one made by yourselves, as the basis of my oflicial action, I beg leave to

remind you that you are requiring more than this, and with signal modmty. demand that I

should surrender my judgment to yours, and if you should be of o inion that the meeting

who sent you was composed of “ citizens of Kansas," I should take or granted that you are

infallible, adopt your conclusions, and consider it unnecessary to judge for myself. Doubt

levs this would save a vast deal of trouble, and, if I could take your infalilbility for granted,

it would leave me butiittle to do, but to register your decrees. That, however is not my

mode of doing business, and although I seek the opinions and suggestions of othe I pie

fer to judge for myself. There is another vs? singular aspect of this reason if? yours.

Without inquiring of me what I intended to do n relation to an election of members of the

Legislature, you attract public attention by assembling a meeting, and after a speech apprm

' The document alluded to was not published as promised, but its import is plainly shown

in Gov. Reader's letter.

priste to the design of the meeting, a committee is formally a pointed to prepare a grave

and diplomatic memorial to quicken me in the rforrnance o my official duty, and when

you have made the affair thus public, precise an ceremonious, so far as it is calculated to

cast censure on myjudgrneut and fidc ity, you modestly insist that all the residue of the

proceedings shit] be as informal as you choose to make them, and whilst you by your

actions are censuring me, I shall be required in the same transaction, to recognize you as

men who cannot posslbl err in motive or in judgment. These rules of lo 'ic and equity I

have never learned; an I think,geutlemen, that to you belongs the merit 0 theirdiscovery.

Your reasons being thus disposed of, allow me to repeat, you come to me as the agent of

others, whom you allege are citizens of Kansas, and thereforc entitled to a reply. I ask for

a copy of the proceedings, in order that I may be satisfied as to that fact. You peremptorin

refuse to give them. 8‘ all the rules of common sense, common courtesy and common jus

tice, I would be justific in refusing to notice your communication, as I had once resolved to

do. I have, however, chan ed my mind, and will proceed to state some facts within the

knowled c of the whole pu lie in this vicinity (who will decide between us if we disagree),

and whic I should have roveu almost entirely by your own evidence had you not, from

the pinching exigencies o the case, been compt-lle to refuse a copv of the roceedings.

The meetin was not ofthe citizens of Kansas, as your proeocdin . wil show if you will

produce them t was a meeting com sed mainly of the citizens of .liSsunri and a few of

the citizens of Kansas. Your own ody, whom I am now addressing, contains two un

doubted rcsidents of Missouri, one of whom is your Chairman, who resides With his family

in the town of Liberty, 510., as he has done for years, and whose only attempt at a residence

in Kansas consists of a card nailed to a tree, upon’ground long since occupied by other set

tlers, who have built and lived upon the claim. be President of vour meeting was Maj.

John Don hearty, a resident and large land-holder in Clay County, 'Mo.I as he has stated to

me since t e meeting, and will not hesitate to state again, as he is a highminded, honora

ble man, above all concealment or disguise.

The gentlemen principally composing your meeting came from across the river, throng

ing the road from the ferry to the town, on horseback and in wagons, iii nulnbcrs variously

estimated by different persons at two hundred to three hundred, and after the meetin was

over they returned to their homes in the State of Missouri. These are facts notorious ore,

as any public occurrence can be, and every man who had eyes to see and cars to hear is cog

nizant of them.

They were the subject of much remark and the cause of decp dissatisfaction, and even

on the ground in the meeting and in reply to the speech of your Chairman, who was chief

spokesman of the occasion, this invasion of our Territory was loudly complained of by some

of the outnumbered citizens of Kansas, and has frequently since been made the subject of

indignant complaint to me. Such is the meeting from which you derive authority, and such

the title by which you assume to interfere in the regulation of our affairs. Few men with

all the facts before them, would be hardy‘ enough to say that the assumption is entitled to

any res set. The law guarantees to us t e right to manage our own affairs. It is the great,

much ‘ ussed feature of our Territorial Government, and one which our people highly

prize, under the pledges of which the inhabitants of the Territory have come and staked

their future fortunes on our soil. .

The pled es of that law must be redeemed, and it is a poor and pitiless boon to have

escaped from t e domination of Congress if we are only to pass under the hands of another

set of self-constituted rulers, foreign to our soil and sharing none of our burdens, no matter

what may be their virtues or their worth as men and citizens at home. It may be very desir

able for gentlemen to live among the comforts of the States, with all the accumulated con

veniences and luxuries of an 01 home, and make an occasional expedition into our Tcrri~

tory to arrange our affairs—instruct our peo le’ and public officers and control our govern

ment—but it does not suit us, and I much mistake the people of this Territory if they sub

mit to it. One thing I am certain of, that, having sworn to perform the duties of the office

of Governor with fidelity, I shall denounce and resist it in friend or foe, and without regard

to the locality, the faction or the “ism " from which it comes. '

Thus much the citizens of Kansas have a right to demand at my hands, and to fail in

it would be the boldest dereliction of official duty. We believe that we are competent to

govern ourselves. and as we must bear the conse uences of our own errors and reap the fruit

of our own decisions, we must decline any gratu tous help in making them.

We shall always be glad to see our neighbors across the river as friends and visitors

among us, and will endeavor to treat them with kindness and hospitality. We shall he still

more pleased if they will abandon their resent homes and dot our beautiful country with

their residences to contribute to our wea th and prOgress, but until they do the latter we

must respectfully but determinedly decline to allow them any participation in regulating

our afl'airs.

When that is to be done, we insist that they shall stand aside and permit us to do the

work ourselves. .

This, gentlemen, with due respect for you personal] , is the only reply that Ishall give

to the suggestion in behalf of your meeting relative to t e time and manner of taking our

census and holding our election. Your obedient servant,

A. II. Keenan.

From the publication of the fore oing letter dates the absolute es

trangement and divorce, both in confi ence and sympathy, between Gov.

Reeder and the revolutionary plotters over the Missouri border. He was

solemnly pledged to defend the bona fide settlers against all outside inter

ference in their affairs. He had boldly announced that he was the Governor

of Kansas, and as such, deemed it his duty to throw around and over its

people the protection of the law. Thenceforth, the line was sharply

drawn. and avowed hostility and bitter enmity prevailed, where before

had been only the uncertainty of distrust.

THE FIRST POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

The interest in the coming election evinced by the actual settlers was of

an exceedingly mild t pe. They were all pro-occupied in the, to them, more

important business 0 building their cabins and otherwise providing them

selves homes and shelter before the winter should set in. There was no

party organization in the Territory. The slavery question was not

generally understood to be an issue in the election of a Territorial Dele

ate, as it was disavowed or ignored in most of the speeches of the candi~

ates, and it was well known that the Delegate elected could wield no

influence and would have no vote that could influence the future destinies

of the Territory, either toward freedom or slavery.

The candidates were many of them self-announced qr self-nominated.

The first candidates were announced in the Kama; Herald of Novem~

ber 10, 1854, as follows:

QWe are authorized to announce James N. Barnes, Esq., as a Democratic candidate

for Delegate to Con rose for the Territory of Kansas.

9-We are an horized to announce J. B. Chapman as candidate for Delegate in Con

gress from Kansas Territory.

In the same issue, a synopsis is given of J. B. Chapman‘s maiden

speech to his desired constituents, at the Leavenworth House. When he

came into the Territory he had no design of becoming a candidate; having

had much experience in public affairs, and become interested in the wel

fare of the Territory, he had decided to submit‘ his claims. He favored

the Homestead Bill, and a liberal policy of internal improvements; be

lieved in slack water navigation on the Kansas River, whereby it might be

made navigable for several months in the year; thought railroads to a

great extent would supersede water navi ation. and favored utting one

across the Territory, first, north and sent ; aferward. east and west. He

opposed the secret manner in which the late Indian treaties had been con
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summated, and was particularly severe and sarcastic in the modes and

methods of the Indian Commissioner, Manypenny.

On the slavery question he said he felt no particular interest; that he

was raised in a slave and had lived in a free State, and was satisfied with

the institutions of either. He was in favor of letting the people control

in this matter, and he should follow in carrying out t eir Will. He was a

Democrat, and advocated the principles of the Kansas Bill. He was for

the Constitution, and preserving the Union at all hazards and for main

taining inviolate the laws of the country, and protecting every man in his

property, slaves as well as any other species.

James N. Burnes publicly withdrew from the canvass November 1'7,

stating, in a card, that he could not make a canvass on the platform con

templated by his friends, but thankin them for their support, and with

drawin his name as a candidate, “ de erentially yielding his own views to

those 0 the squatters of Kansas."

The Kansas Herald of November 17 shows an accession of candidates

and the campaign fairly begun. It reports the doings of the convention

at Leavenworth, which has been before mentioned as presenting its me

morial to Gov. Reeder. It appears therefrom that, in addition to at

tempting to dictate as to the ubernatorial management of afiairs, it at~

tempted the nomination of a ongressional Delegate. The report is as

follows:

CONVENTION.

The convention advertised to take place on Wednesday last, proved to be what we said

last week, “love‘s labor lost"—an abortion—no one being willing to father the call, or ac

knowledge having tmgthing to do with it. The meeting was prematurely called without the

consultation or appro ation of the settlers of the Territory, and it turned out just as we ex

pected. lfa convention of the people—inhabitants of the Territory—could have been had,

and a fair expression of their will obtained, so as to concentrate our strength upon some one

who would truly represent our interests, it would have been well.

A meeting was organized, however, and after some very appropriate remarks by Capt.

Jesse Morin, in opposition to the convention, a resolution was adopted that the call fora

convention was premature, when the meetin adjourned.

Mr. Grover then took the stand, and wit drew from the canvass in favor of Gen. Whit

field, and at his suggestion and perhaps some others, another meeting was organized by call

ing Maj. Doughearty, ofClay County, Mo, to the chair, and Robert (3. Miller, of Kansas Ter

rito as Secretary This meeting was addressed by various persons on various subjects.Therdiscuasion took it wide latitudinarian‘range, and though the avowed object of this sec

ond meeting was to make a nomination, it turned out as the first. We believe there was a

resolution passed in reference to urging upon the Governor the propriety of convening the

Legislature at the earliest practical period. But this resolution, ike the call for a conven

tion, was premature. Because it is reasonable to suppose the Governor will call the Legisla

ture at the earliest racticable period ; but of course he must be thejudge when it is practi

cable. We cannot lint believe that the Governor will act wisely and discreetly in this mat

ter, and for the best interests of the Territory. He can have no ulterior object in view in

not ordering an election forthwith, further than what he deems for the public good That

he desiresto postpone an election that the abolition emigrating aid societies, may pourin

their hired paupers upon us next sprin , no reasonable man can seriously for a moment

believe. The histor of Gov. Reader‘s w ole life stamps such an idea, as base coin, as un

worthy of credit. 'Iyiiili. the Governor will call the Legislature at as early a day as the cir

cumstances will admit cannot admit of a reasonable doubt.

We think some of these gentlemen have been beaten at their own game—that they have

found when they want to win they must play high, that the highest number will always

beat the lowest—and that hereafter they will be content to let the actual settlers take the

lead in all matters pertaining to the interests of the Territory.

The day of the convention was full of interest, and big with the fate of many an aspir

ant forfCongressional honors—several of whom gave way for another. What the result will

be no one now can tell. Gen. Whitfield, Judge Flennelren, and J. B. Chapman are the

most prominent, one of whom will doubtless be elected.

It is certainly not strange that Gov. Reedcr, having read the above

report of the convention in a pro~slavery paper, should avc demanded of

the committee who presented the memorial, the minutes of the proceed

ings of the convention, or that, being refused, he should have iven them

the re ly he did. Notwithstanding the known irregularity of t e conven

tion, t e candidate then named concluded to run, and defined his position

to the citizens of Leavenworth on the day of this Missouri Convention.

The Herald report of his speech is as follows:

Gen. Whitfield, candidate for delegate to Congress from Kansas Territory, adde

quite a large assemblage of the people from the stump, in this lace on Wednesday last. He

was listened to with marked attention by the great crowd w 0 had been brought thither

by the call for a convention to nominate a candidate.

Gen. Whitfield said in becoming a candidate, he did so upon his own hook, without the

urgent solicitation of friends, or the aid and authority of a convention. He was a candidate,

and should remain so until the evening of the day of election, inde endent of a convention

or nomination. He said he was a free man, and should submit on y to the will of the ma

jority of the poo le as ex ressed at the ballot box. .

He declares himscl the firm and unwavering friend of the squatter, and in favor of

extending to eve settler on the public lands a re-cmption. He was in favor ofso modifying the Delawarerg‘reaty as to secure a pro-emption to ever settler on the Delaware lands!

He would use all the influence in his power to make sai change in the treaty; and he

thought his connection with the Indians and the Indian Department to 'cther with the per

sonal relations existing between himself and heads of Departments,t c resident the editor

of the Washington Union, and many members of Congress, would enable him to do as much

as any man to effect this desirable object. He said the treaty could and would be changed

that he had always opposed it, and had told Mr. )ianypenny, when he was first inform

the Delaware Treaty wiu made, it could never be carried into effect. He condemned it then

and his opinions were not now manufactured for this race. lie said he had encouraged

settlers to go upon the Delaware lands, and believed they would never be disturbed.

Among h a other duties, if elected, he said, he should endeavor to have mail routes

utablished wherever they were needed. He was a railroad man, but did not believe that

Egythlmz in that line could be accomplished, for Kansas Territory, at. this short session of

n resa.

8He advocated the principles of the Kansas bill, and believed that the people alone

should settle the question of slavery for themselves. The bill gave them this ower, and

had taken the question from the halls of Congress, and placed it where it pro rin belongs.

Gen. W. in conclusion, said he had nothing to do with the convention, new nothing

of its origin, .lieved it, did not come from the settlers, and he should not abide the action

of the convention. He was before the sovereigns, and it was with them to do as they

planned with him on the 29th of November.

The above is about the substance of the remarks of Gen. W., as we remember them.

We took no notes of his ech at the time. His remarks, we believe, were generally well

received. It is said that e will be a formidable competitor in the race.

The following also appears in the same issue from which the forego

ing notations are given :

i?- We are authorized to announce Hon. Robert P. Flennelren, of the Sixteenth

Ecotion District (embracing Leavenworth and Salt Creek) as a candidate for Delegate to

Congress for Kansas Territory, at the approaching election on the 29th inst.

'At this time, the Missouri incuraionlsts had already claimed all the valwlblc lands of the

Doluwam, contrary to the terms of the treaty with the tribe who were the occupants, and whose

protest were already filed at Washington.

Mr. Flenneken had come into the Territory with Gov. Reeder. He

was attached to the Governor, if the Governor was not to him. It is stated

on the authority of a witness before the investigating committee. that he

admitted on his way to the Territory, in October, that he was, or was to

be, a candidate for Con essional honors. Be that as it may, he appeared

at this time as a candi ate, and, having been defeated, returned to his

home in Pennsylvania, and ceased to be thereafter an clementar part of
the Territory or its history. His antecedents, qualifications antivmode of

nomination are shown in the following, which appeared in the same paper

and at the same date of the announcement of his candidacy :

7b the Qualified Voter: of Karma: Tim-furry :

In view of the election to he held in the Territory on the 29th instant, for delegates to

the House of Re rescntatives of the United States, the undersigned, a committee of the

numerous frien s of the Hon. Robert P. Flenncken, offer him as a candidate for the said

office, and announce some oftiie reasons why, in their opinion he should be supported.

)lr. l-‘lenneken has been, heretofore, a citizen of Fayette (‘ounty in the State of Penn

: lvania, where he has been for many years a consistent, sound and . ational Democrat—a

citizen of the highest moral and social standing, and a lawyer of distinguished reputation

and successful practice. He was formerly a member of the Legislature of Pennsylvania,

and, under the a pointment of President Polk, a Representative of the United States at the

Court of Denmar , where be attained much reputation b the abilit and fidelity with

which he discharged his duties. He has settled in the erritory w th the intention of

making it his future rmanent residence. and his family are preparing to follow him.

His general inte ligence—his sound and reliable prudence and good-senso—his clear

and comprehensive intellect—his legal knowledge—his general and favorable acquaintance

with the members of (‘ongress and the public men attacth to the National Administration,

ive us the surest guarantee that ho wil make ti most useful, efficient and valuable Delegate,

n whose hands the important interests ofthc Territory will be well taken care of, and to

whom we may confidently look for procuring the appropriations for military roads and

bridges, public buildings, geological survey, the modification of Indian treatia and for

adjusting the many post. routes and post offices throughout the Territory.

Some rsona, we regrct to say. are making an effort to introduce into this election the

uestion 0 free and slave labor, and to array the advocates of each against the other, and in

avor ofdifl‘erent candidates. We cannot see the necessity or propriety of agitating this

question at this time. A Delc ate in (‘ongress will have no duties to perform connected

with it in any way, and shoul be elected only with an eye to his value, efficiency and in

fluence in procuring the legislation which we so much need to advance the prosperitv and

improvement of the Territory. The man who can but do this should be e ected without

re erence to his views on other uestions. Mr. F. does not'run as a candidate upon this

issue, and we do not place him efore the people' on that ground. The weakness of the

Territory re nil-es that all citizens upon both sides of that question should stand side b

side and wor in harmony, concert and good feeling, to advance the progress of our Terri’

tory, with the greatest possible rapidity . It will be time enough to make issue upon the

question of slavery, when it shall come up for decision; and it would inflict a deep injury

upon our interests to elect a Delegate to Congress upon this issue, no matter which party

should succeed,as it would immediately array against him the members of Congress who

should differ in opinion from the succwful part —whereas if our Delegate is elected with

out raising the question, we shall not excite in ongress the opposition of the other party,

and it wil be comparativcl ' easy to obtain what the wants of the Territory require.

We may add that the st evidence of our sincerity is, that we ourselves are divided in

opinion upon the question—sonic of us being anti-slavery men and some ro-slavo men,

whilst we are, nevertheless, united in the support of Mr. F. We believe him to be t e man

whom the Territory needs for the office—the man who can best advance its interats in

Washin on—and, from all the information we can receive, the man who will be stron eat

before t a people at the polls, and whom the majority of them desire, and we there ore

recommend him for you]; suipport.

. i . Twoitatv, H. B. JOLLY, J . M. ALEXANDER,

War. A. Humour), M. F. Conway, CHARLES Ll-ZlB,

K. Corral, Roman-r RIDDLE, J. P. RICHARDSON.

R. H. Thomas, Davrn 2. SMITH,

f Novnitnirn 18, 1854. Omnifltea

One week after the publication of the foregoing, a flaming manifesto

appeared in the same paper from the followers of Gen. Whitfield, impugn:

ing the sincerity and questionin the soundness of both Mr. Flcnneken and

the committee who bad place him in nomination. It was addressed

thus: “T0 T1“: FREEMEN or Kansas. Versus, an on YOUR Guano." As

“citizens of Kansas,” the undersigned deemed it their duty to warn the

voters of the Territory against the insidious character of the circular put

ting Mr. Flenneken in nomination. Tliev charged that his chief reliance

for support was upon the “ Abolition ote " in the Waktirusa settle

ment, based on assurances that- the inhabitants thereof would ive him

1,000 votes ; that his predilections were opposed to slave labor; t at all of

the men whose names were signed to the circular were opposed to slavery

in Kansas. save one; and that he had “ been in the Territory but a few

weeks, and if not elected, may remain but a few weeks longer. ' It closed

as follows:

0f Gen. J. W. Whitfield we feel that we need not speak. He has long been a resident

of the Territory and is known to be thoroughly identified in all his interests, feelings and

sympathies wit the squatters. Bein emphatically a squatter himself, and intimately

acquainted with the entire Territory,_ e is peculiarly fitted. to represent this important

interest in Congress. His strong practical sense, long cgislative experience, extensive gen

eral information and favorable acquaintance with the (‘nbinet of Prident Pierce and the

members of Congress generally, peculiarly qualify him to advance our interests at this

particular juncture.

To the document were appended the names of F. Gwinner, A. Russell,

M. Pierce Rively, H. D. McMeckin, R. M Deayenport, D. A. N. Grover,

James N. Burnes. William F. Dyer, James Brooks, Robert C. Miller, M.

Clark, George H. Perain, C. H. Grover, A. Payne, James W. Rich, Thomas

S. Owens, E. G. Booth, A. H. Scott, N. T. Shaler and Thomas Johnson,

all avowed pro-slavery Democrats, and some of them of the extreme Mis

souri border school.

Hon. John A. Wakefield also proclaimed himself an independent can~

didate, and canvassed the Territory. He was thus described by William

Phillips (Conquest of Kansas):

“As a Free-state man, the Judge was unquestionably reliable. He

was a Western man, and ‘ no Abolitionist;' but. as he explained in a speech

we once heard him make. ‘ a Frec-soiler up to the hub—hub and all. The

Judge is a character in his way. His ub ic speeches and private conver

sation are characterized by a style an enunciation decidedly provincial,

and his grammar sets up a standard somewhat independent of Lindley

Murray ; but he is sound and shrewd in his opinions and convictions, and

honest to the core. The old gentleman is somewhat portl . He is a man

with a presence, and, had the choice been made, as Deidric Knickerbocker

tells us they elected magistrates in his time (by weight), the worthy Judge

would have distanced both his competitors put together. Unfortunately,

the Free-state men were divided, and had no rcat faith in either of their

candidates. We honestly believe that the 01 Judge was the ‘smartest’
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of the three, the standard in neither case being very high. The worthy

Judge, moreover, was a specimen of that school, ra idly disa‘gpearing

under the blows of ‘Youn America,’ the ‘fine old gent eman.’ ith him

the amenities of life were acts, and worth COnSlCiOI‘iDg."

The Judge, like his two chief competitors (Cha man fell out early),

made a speech at Leavenworth, which the Herald (i ovember 24) reported

and commented on'as follows: _

Mr. Wakefield arrived in our town yesterday, and, afler a short notice, a respectable

number of our citizens assembled to hear iim s iak. lie add ressed them in a few remarks,

defining his position in favor of changing the )elaware treaty, so as to give eve man a

pre-emption and dwelt upon its injustice. lie was in favor of liberal ap ropriations for

making r , and for improvin the navigation of the Kansas River, an for creating a

liberal fund for education, and tor raiitiiig a homestead to every settler. He was against

agitating the slavery question at t is time, as the Delegate cou d have no vote upon the

uestion. He- was born in South Carolina and raised in Kentucky; had lived in free

States and been a pioneer all his life; had held many otiices of ublic trust; was acquainted

with many of the Western members of Con 'rcss, and believ he could exercise an influ

ence with them' that he was in favor of t is being a free State; was a frec-soiler, and

opposed to abol tionism and free negroes settling in this Territory. lie said he was an

actual resident of the Territory, with his wife and children around him, and doubted

whether either Gen. Whitfield or Mr. Flenneken could claim a band jlde residence in

Kansas. He said he had canvassed a largeJiortion of the Territory; was satisfied that the

race was between him and Gen. \Vhitnel , and that one or the other of them must be

e'liehctgd; that no other person would be in the way. "Now," said he, “choose whom you

ave.’

This is the substance of the remarks. We have no room for comment. The people

now have the opinions of the candidate; they can judge for themselves.

The names of several other gentlemen were announced; but, on the

day of election there were but three who had sufficient following to be

recognized as candidates. The were: '

(1) Gen. John W. Whitfiel , who. though ignoring the slavery issue

during the canvass, had been first named for the position by a revolution

ary meeting of Missourians, and counted, With certainty, upon the full

slavery vote of the Territory, and also that of his Missouri constituents

to any number required to make his election sure.

(‘) Robert P. Flenneken, a friend of Gov. Rceder, understood to be

an administration Democrat, with Free-soil proclivities. He was a stranger

—a mere sojourner in the land—and, had his talentsfar transcended those

he possessed, would have only commanded the diVide support of his

friend’s friends against the unanimous and bitter opposition of Gov.

Reeder's political enemies.

(3) Judge John A. Wakefield, an honest, frank, outspoken Free-soiler,

geriésonally popular. could on! expect to divide with Mr. Flenneken the

e-state vote of the bonafi e settlers of the Territory.

With the prevailing apathy of the inhabitants. and the other apparent

advantages of Gen. Whitfield over both his competitors. his election by an

honest ballot of legal voters was assured. The short-sighted and suicidal

policy of the slavery party, in vitiating their own assured success, and

overwhelming" _with a needless avalanche of fraud, seemed to violate,

not on] all principles of justice and right, but to set at nought the dictates

of pru ence, shrewdness and common sense. It was a vile blunder, and a

needless crime.

THE FIRST TERRITORIAL ELECTION.

The proclamation of Gov. Reeder. calling and providing for an honest

election by the actual residents of the Territor , was not deemed sutiiciently

comprehensive to meet the desires or deman s of the Missouri sovereigns,

who, under the covert of the " Blue Lodges," had already formulated the

future laws of the Territory and foreurdaincd her destiny. The qualifica

tions of voters as rescribed, not only ignored the Missouri element, but

barred it out entire y. To disa pointment and humiliation was added indig

nation, and, thus fired, the sei -appointed arbitcrs of the destinies of the

new Territory, in contempt of the Governor and all over whom he was

appointed to rule, determined to boldly put to practical test the plans and

methods adopted already by the Pro-s every junto.

The Pro-slaver' movement was under the lead of Hon. David R.

Atchison, then a nited States Senator, serving a second term. He had

been meritorioust honored by advancement from lower to higher positions

of public trust for nearly a generation. His reputation was national, and

so had won him the highest position in the National Senate, having been

chosen President pro tampon of that body, on the decease of Vice Presi—

dent Kin . His speeches in the Senate. pending the passage of the Ne‘

braska bi 1, though uncompromisingly Pro-slaver , were models of par

liamentary ropriety. i-lis known, though somew at dilatory champion

ship of the ouglas bill, together with his undoubted loyalt to the South

ern views regardin slaver , made him the unquestioned le er of the party

who believed, as id Mr. tchison himself, that the passage of the Kansas

Neb_raska bill would inevitably result in a slave State west of Missouri.

So, it becomes the duty of the historian to record him as the ruling spirit

of the slaver propagandists, to whom the Stringfellows, and the great

unwashed an unkem t multitude of rufiians who followed them, looked

for inspiration and irection. In the contemporaneous records of the

times, the historian looks in vain for an unbiased or truthful statement of

facts. The followin report of aspeech from Gen. Atchison, made Novem

ber 6, 1854, to his cstern constituency, at Weston. Mo. is copied from

the _I"latte Argus. It contains the context of garbled extracts, quite

familiar to the readers of those times, and is given in full, in order to show

the beliefs which impelled the reprehensible acts of Mr. Atchison and his

followers. The following is the report :

He would now pass to the settlement of Kansas, its destiny and the effect it was to

have u n the State of Missouri.

T 0 organic law of the Territory vests in the people who reside in it the power to form

all its municipal regulations. They can either admit or exclude slavery; and this is the

only auutlon that materially affects our interests.

pon this subject it would be unnecessary for him to say one word, if thiggs had been

left to their ordinary and natural course. Men heretofore migrated and settl new Terri

tories upon this oontinen from the Atlantic to the Pacitic Ocean, following the parallels of

latitude, and carryin wit them their habits, customs and institutions. But now new laws

are to govern; new nalunew habits, customs and institutions are to be substituted, and

that, too, b the force of mono and organization.

The orth is to be turn to the Seat and all the Territories of the United States to

be abolitionised; colonies are to be planted all places where slavery and slave institutions

can licsi. be assailed; and Kansas is now a favorite position, from whence they can now aasai

Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. Men are being sent from Massachusetts and elsewhere for

the avowed purpose of excluding slave-holders from Kansas, and, as a matter of course, to

seduce, steal and protect fugitive slaves. The first thin , however, they have to do is to

throw into Kansas a m ority of votes to control the ballot xes.

This is the licy o the abolitionists. These means are used by them. Their money

and all other in uences they can bring to bear are to be exerted for this purpose.

Gen. Atchison said that his mission here today was, if possible, to awaken the people

of this county to the danger ahead, and to an gest the means to avoid it. The peogle of

Kansas, in their first elections, would decide 3m question, whether or not the slave older

was to be excluded, and it depended upon a majority of the votes cast at the polls. Now, if

a set of fanatics and demagogues, a thousand miles all, could atl‘ord to advance their money

and exert every nerve to a o itionise the Territory and exclude the slave—holder, when they

have not the least personal interest in the matter, what is your duty? When you reside

within one day's journey of the territory, and when your peace, your quiet and your prop-'

erty de nd u n your action, you can, without an exertion, send 500 of your young men

who wi 1 vote n favor of your iiin'iiiuliOiiS.

Should each county in the State of Missouri only do its duty, the question will be

decided quietly and peaceably at the ballot box. if we are defeated, then Missouri and the

other Southern States will have shown themselch recreant to their interests, and will have

deserved their fate. The abolitionhits will have nothing to gain or lose. it is an abstraction

with them. We have much to am and much to lose.

Said he, “If you burn my arn lsustain a great loss, but you gain nothing. So it is

with the colonizationlst societies and the dupes t ey send to abolitionize Kansas.

“ if these abolitionists steal your negroes, they gain nothing. The negroes are injured;

you are ruined. So much reater is the motive for activity on your part.

“l-‘cllow citizens, we 5 ould not be apathetic when so much is involved. We should be

up and doing." He was for meeting organization with organimtiou. lie was for meeting

those philanthropic knaves peaceably at the ballot-box and outi'oting them.

if we cannot do this, it is an omen that the institution of slavery juust fall in this and

the other Southern States, but it would fall after much strife civil war and bloodshed.

If abolitionism, under its present auspices, is established in Kansas, there will be con

stant strife and bloodshed between Kansas and Missouri. Negro stealing will be a Krinciple

and a vocation. It will be the polic of hilanthropic knaves, until they force t e slave

holder to abandon Missouri; nor wil it e long until it is done. You cannot watch your

stables to prevent thieves from stealing your horses and mules; neither can you watch your

negro ’quarters to prevent your neighbors from seducing away and stealing your negroes.

I Kansas is abolitionized, all men who love peace and quiet will leave us, and all emi

gration to Missouri from the slave States will cease. We will 0 either to the North or to

the South. For himself, he could gather together his goods an depart as soon as the most

active among us. He had neither wife nor child to impede his flight. In a hybrid State we

cannot live; we cannot be in a constant quarrel—in a constant state of suspicion of our

neighbors. The feeling is entertained by a lar e portion of mankind everywhere.

Yet, he said, he was willing, notwithstan ing his acific views, to hang negro thieves;

he would not punish those who merely entertained a tract opinions; but neglro thiev:

and persons who stirred up insubordination and insurrection among our slaves, e beiiev

it right to punish, and they could not be punished too severely; he would not unish a man

who believed that rape, murder or larceny was abstractly right; yet he won d punish the

man who committed either.

He said that there were a few men who entertained those opinions in the western part

of the State of Missouri, and who, no doubt, practiced upon them, and that when full evi

dence was obtained, justice should be done them. Convincing evidence must be had. He

was oaposed to violence—indiscriminate violence, but let the punishment fall on the guilty.

as it not strange to find, in a State so deeply interested in the question of slavery, a

portion of the press denouncing such men as Douglas, Cass Bri ht and other! and exulting

over victories lately obtained b the Abolitionists in the on eru States? ct, it was so.

As to slanders and abuse hea u n himself, he cared but little. it was the fate of better

men. But a dayl of reckoning wil come. There will be a reaction in the Northern States.

The ople of t e North cannot be in favor of dissolving the Union. _

be mad glatforms upon which the recent fusion victories have been obtamed, if car

ried out'woul inevitably dissolve the Union.

He had always had real. confidence in the intelligence and virtue of the people, but

he acknowledged that th a confidence had been somewhat shaken in late years.

He again told the audience that, to succeed in making Kansas a slave Territory, it was

not sufficient for the South to talk but to act; to go bly and inhabit the Territory,

giiiliil peaceably to vote and settle the question according to the principles of the Douglas

On the day preceding that appointed for the election (November28), the

Blue Lodge voters began to cross over into Kansas. They came in organized

companies, well armed. and carrying with them proviswns and other equi

page for a temporary stay in the Territory. They were organized into com

panies, and their destination decided before leavm illiissouri. They came

thus armed to vote, and for no other purpose, an in such overwhelming

force of numbers as to completely overawe and outnumber the legal yoters

of the Territory at many of the precincts,_ where they took possession of

the polls, elected mang of the Judges. intimidated others to resign, and,

refusing all oaths an re lations prescribed for the election, deposited

their votes for Gen. Whit eld, and returned to Missouri. .

The returns of this diabolical outrage on free suffrage were made in

due form, and showed the following result: .

Whole number of votes cast, 2,833, of which number Whitfield re

ceived 2,258; Wakefield, 248; Flenneken, 305; with 22 scattering votes.

The frauds. though stoutly denied by many of the border papers, and, at

first. by the successful candidate himself, were not long in coming to the

knowledge of the poo le. It renewed the excitement throughout the

North, and exasperate the actual settlers against the Missouri raiders.

Thc enormit 0f the fraud perpetrated. and its extent, were fully set forth

in the majority report of t e Congressional Committceof the followm

year. It contains, without doubt, the most impartial and truthfu

account of the shameless outrage ever given, and, as such, is liberally

quoted from:

in the First, Third, Ei hth, Ninth, Tenth Twelfth, Thirtcenth and Seventeenth Dil

tricts, there appears to have u but little fraudulent voting.

The election in the Second District was held at the vii age of Douglas, near fifty milm

from the Missouri line. On the day before the election large compania of men came into

the district in wagons and on horseback, and declared they were from Minouri, and were

going to Douglas to vote. 0n the morning of the election they athered around the house

where the election was to be held. Two of the jud ea ap in by the Governor did not

appear, and other judges were selected by the crow ; all t on voted. in order to make a

pretense of ri ht to vote, some rsous of the oompaig kept a pretended register of squatter

claims, on wh ch an one coul enter his name, and en assert he had a claim in the Terri

tory. A citizen 0 the District, who was himself a candidate for Del to Congress,

was told by one of the stran rs that he would be abused, and robablyl llied if he chal

len ed a vote.‘ He was seged by the collar, called a d—d A lition t, and was com

pelFed to seek protection in the room of the jud es. About the time the polls were closed,

the strangers mounted their horses and got into t eir wagons and cried out, “ All aboard for

Westport and Kansas City." A number were recognized as residents of Missouri, and

among them was Samuel H. Woodson, a leading lawyer of Independence. Of those whose

names are on the poll-hooks, thirty-five were resident settlers and 216 were non-ruidents.

Like frauds only varying in rticulars and rsous were reported in seven otherdis

tricts, the most shameless of whlc was the prcc not designated as " iio," where 664 bogus

votes were thrown in a total vote of Goa Below is given the tabular statement of the hand,

which accompanied the report;

'John A. Wakefield.
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The conclusion of the committee, followrng the foregomg exhibit, was

as follows:

Thus our committee find that in this, the first election in the Territory, a very large
majority oiythe votes were cast b citizens of the State of Missouri, in violation of the organic

law of the Territory. Of the egal votes cast, Gen. Whitfield received a plurality. The

settlers took but little interest in the election, not one-halfof them voting. This may be

accounted for from the fact that the settlements were scattered over agreat extent; that

the term of the delegate to be elected was short, and that the question of free or slave insti

tutions was not generally regarded by them as distinctly at issue. Under these circum

stances, a systematic invasion from an adjoining State, b‘y which large numbers of illegal

votes were cast, in remote and sparse settlements, for tie avowed pu of extending

slavery into the Territor ,even though it did not change the result of t e election, was it

crime of great magnitu e. Its immediate efl‘ect was to further excite the geople of the

Northern States, and exasperate the actual settlers against their neighbors in liissonri.

On the returns of this election, the above report of which was made

long after, the Governor, in the absence of raw; valid or general rotest.

or cfiort to contest the election, declared itfield duly clecte . who,

with his credentials, proceeded to Washington, as the first delegate from

the new Territory of Kansas.

There can be no doubt but at this time. had the election been con

ducted legally. and the Missourians stayed at home, it would have resulted

in the election of Whitfield by an overwhelming majority. The barn; fido

settlers of Kansas, prior to this election, had been largely from Missouri,

and, outside of Lawrence, there was not a Free-soil precinct in the Terri

tory. The election of Whitfield therefore was expected by all. and the

unnecessary and unre uired frauds attending it, had less effect on

the residents of the erritory than might algpear from the letters

written from Lawrence, and published in the orthcrn papers at the

time. It was quite generally understood that the election could have no

particular influence in molding the future status of the State on_the

slavery question, and that, pending the election of a Territorial Legisla

ture to frame the laws by which the people consented to be governed, a

census of actual residents would be taken, from which poll lists might be

formed, and a fair election held, the results of which would be, if not

satisfactory, acknowledged as binding, and acquiesed in by all bona fide

settlers of the new Territory.

The fall and winter were unusually mild, _and the settlers. whatever they

might think, or however loud they might talk on either side of the ques

tion, busied themselves in completing their cabins and making their new

homes habitable and comfortable for the season. They were more

interested in securing a title to their land, and a home thereon, than in

the future destiny of the yet unborn State.

In January and February, 1855, Gov. Reeder caused an enumeration

of the inhabitants of the Territory to be taken, which embraced a separate

count of the legal resident voters. An abstract of the census as completed.

with names of the persons by whom the enumeration was made and re

turned, appears in the following table:

cusses or KANSAS TERRITORY—JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1855.
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The roclamation of Gov. Rceder, calling on election of members of

the first erritorial Legislature, was made on March 8, as soon as rac

ticsble after the census enumeration was completed. The date appomted

was Friday, March 30.

The proclamation in its defining of election districts made eighteen

instead of sixteen, as in his first election proclamation for election of

Congressional Delegates, heretofore published in full.~ It appointed the

voting precincts, named the judges of election, and defined the duties of

judges and the qualifications of voters, and provided for contested elcc~

tions in the same terms as before.

The members to be elected were: “Thirteen members of the Council,

and twenty-six members of the House of Representatives. to constitute

the Legislative Assembly of the Territory." The apportionment, based

on the census just comp etcd, which showed 2.905 voters in the Territory

gave, as the ratio of representation, 223 iii’ the Council, and 111 in the

{ouse of Representatives. The Territory was divided into ten Council and

goiilrteen Representative districts and number of members apportioned as

o owe:

comwm DISTRICTS.

First District—First, Fourth and Seventeenth Election Districts; 466

voters; two Councilmen.

Second District—Second Election District, and so much of the Thir

teenth as is embraced in the Kansas half-breed lands, the voters thus

detached from the Thirteenth to vote at the precinct of the Second Dis

trict; 212 voters; one Councilman.

Third District—Third, Seventh and Eighth Election Districts; 198

voters; one Councilman.

Fourth District—Fifth Election District; 442 voters; two Councilmen.

Fifth District—Sixth Election District; 253 voters; one Councilman.

Sixth District—Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth Election Dis

tricts: 201 voters; one Councilman.

Seventh District—The Wolf River and the Doniphan Precincts of the

Fourteenth. the whole of the Eighteenth, and so much of the Fourteenth

Election District as lies north of Walnut Creek, and its main branch and

a due west line from its source, voters detached from the'Fifteenth.to vote

at the Doniphan Precincts; 247 voters; one Councilman.

Eighth District—The Burr Oak Precinct of the Fourteenth District;

215 voters; one Councilman.

Ninth District—The residue of the Fifteenth Election District; 208

voters; one Councilman.

Tenth District—Sixteenth and the residue of the Thirteenth Election

District; 468 voters; two Councilmen.

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS

F'irst District—Seventeenth and Fourth Election Districts; 97 voters;

one member.

Second District—First Election District; 369 voters; three members.

Third District—Third Council District; 193 voters; two members.

Fourth District—Third Election District; 101 voters; one member.

Igifth District—Seventh and Eighth Election Districts; 92 voters; one

mem er.

Sixth District—Sixth Election District; 253 voters; two members.

Seventh District—Fifth Election District; 442 voters; four members.

Egighth DiatrictJ-Ninth and Tenth Election Districts; 99 voters; one

mem er.

Nimthiatrict—Eleventh and Twelfth Election Districts; 102 voters;

one member.

Tenth District—The residue of the Thirteenth Election District, not

embraced in the Second Council District; 88 voters; one member.

Eleventh District—The Seventh Council District; two members.

Twelfth District—The Eighth Council District; 215 voters; two mem~

Thirteenth District—The Ninth Council District; 208 voters; two mem

ers.

Fourteenth District—The Sixteenth Election District; 885 voters;

three members.

here

THE NEW ELECTION DISTRICT.

The Eighteenth was defined by proclamation of the Governor, “to

include the settlements on the Nemahu," portions of the Eleventh, Twelfth

and Thirteenth Electoral Districts. bounded as follows: " Commencing on

the Vermillion Branch of the Blue River, at the crossin of the military

road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney; thence ue north to the

line of the Territory; thence along the same cast to the line of the Four

teenth Election District; thence south, along the line of the Fourteenth

and Fifteenth Election Districts to the aforesaid military road ; and thence,

by the middle of said road, to the place of beginning." The place of

e action to be at the house of W. W. Moore. where the St. Joseph road

crosses the Nemaha.

The Tenth and Eleventh Districts were changed by detaching from

the latter and addin to the former the following territor ': "Beginning

in the Vermiilion iver, at the crossing of the [ode endencc Emigrant

road, thence up that river beyond the house of Josie G. Adams; thence

due east along the nothern side of said house to the said road, and down

the said road to the place of beginning."

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS DEFINED.

February 26, 1855. the Governor, by proclamation, defined the limits

of the Judicial Districts, assigned the Judges and appointed the time and

place of holding terms of court, as follows:

First District—Included the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Six

teenth and Eighteenth Election Districts. Assigned to Chief Justice 8. D.

Lecompte. Courts to be held at Leavenworth.
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Second District—Inclined the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,

Sixth and Seventeenth Election Districts. Assigned to Hon. Rush El

more. Courts to be held at Tecumseh.

Third District—Included the Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth,

Eleventh and Twelfth Election Districts. Assigned to Hon. Saunders W.

Johnson. Courts to be held at Pawnee.

The terms of court were to be held as follows:

At Leavenworth, on the third Monday of April, and the third Mon

day of October.

At Tecumseh, on the second Monday after the third Monday of April,

and the second Monday after the third Monday of October.

At Pawnee, on the fourth Monday after the third Monday of April,

and fourth Monday after the third Monday of October.

To provide for present emergencies and to put the court machinery

prom tly in motion. special terms were announced: At Leavenworth,

Mon ay, March 19; at Tecumseh, March 26; at Pawnee, April 2.

Thus, with the census completed, the districts defined, the apportion

ment made, the courts established, the settlers under the a: is of law, and

the guarantees of the organic act by which the Territory h been created.

might cherish reasonable expectations that the outrages attending the fall

election would not be again attempted, and that, without outside inter

ference, the people would elect their legislators, and thus become the

sponsors of the laws they should enact, and amenable to their provisions.

So hoped Gov. Reeder, and to accomplish this end he labored to the

utmost; so hoped every bona fide settler of the Territory, whether slavery

or anti-slavery; o hoped all men who looked upon Kansas as their future

home.

Nevertheless, there were determined men controlling the National

Administration, who had ordained that Kansas should become a slave

Territory and ultimately a slave State. For that end, they had nominated

and elected Franklin Piercu,(pushed to consummation the repudiation of

the Missouri Compromise an espoused the specious doctrines of Squatter

Sovereignty as the exponent of the people's power to enact their ownlaws.

With the whole power of the Administration pledged to the iniquitous

cause, these conspirators shamelessly pursued their work, seeking to make

“ assurance doubly sure." The head conspirators were in the United

States Senate and the President’s Cabinet.

While the written instructions to the Territorial Governor, as well asv

the provisions of the organic act itself, forbade outside interference with

the domestic affairs of the Territory, and while Gov. Reeder was intent on

carrying out in good faith the instructions he had received, Senator Atchi

son, with the full knowledge of his co-conspirators in the Senate and

Cabinet, marshaled the Blue Lod es of Western Missouri to a renewed

raid upon the ballot-boxes of the 'l erritory, and harangued them nightly

in phrase sufficiently profane and vulgar to reach the understanding and

fire the heart of the owest border "Puke." In addition .to his efforts,

other orators of less ability were canvassing the border counties, giving

most exaggerated and false statements as to the number and character of

the emigrants passing into the Territory from the Northern and Eastern

States, calculated to inflame the prejudices of the people and incite them

to any act of lawlessness or violence necessary to thwart the " Abolition

ists." The border papers vied with the speakers and each other in the in

temperate abuse heaped upon the incoming settlers, and in their frantic

appeals to the Missourians to come over at the ensuing election and settle

the question at the ballot box. The following extract from the Kansas

Herald (Leavenworth) shows the spirit of the pro-slavery press. The

article was published a day or, two before the election, addressed to " Free

men of the West." It closes with the following lofty and earnest

peroration : n

We hate u deceiver. And a party, like this ragged, miscrly, nigger-stealing crew, who

skulk behind the name Free State, we hold in meaner contem t than we do the immediate

and avowed pupils of Lloyd Garrison. Their Janus-faced cubic-dealing conduct must

make them abhorred b God as they are despised by honorable men and their last end will

be down, like the dog, reit of asoul to rise but secure in earth y preservation, for no

“ creeping thing" of'uod‘s make will work in their accursed carcasses.

it cannot be that such wretches will triumph over all right and justice. We know the

spirit of the West too well to admit of it. We will to the rescue, with lead and steel if neo

easary, for triumph our enemies shall not, unless God forsake: us, and this country is too

new to dmerve the judgments of Sodom and Gomorrah. Missourians, remember the 30th

day of March, A. D. 1&5), as Texans once remembered the Alamo.

rim ELECTION, MARCH 30. 1855.

Prior to the election, under the influences named, the border Mis

souri counties, from Andrew County on the north to Jas er County on the

south, and as far east as Boone and Cole Counties, ha been thoroughly

aroused and organized through the Blue Lodges for an incursion into the

Territory. Companies were thus sent into every Council District in the

Territory, and into every Representative District but one, being so distrib

uted as to control the election in each district. The came openly, in defi

ance of law, with the avowed purpose of voting, an for no other urpose.

They were equally outspoken as to their determination to make ansas a

slave State. They were armed, and came with provisions and tents. They

overpowered and intimidated the resident voters to that extent that only

1,410 legal votes were cast in the Territory, out of 2,905 enumerated in the

late census.

The details of this second shameless outrage are given in the report of

the Congressional Investigating Committee a year later. From it the fol

lowing facts are gleaned, all of which are corroborated by the sworn testi

mony of witnesses:

‘irst District—Lawrence.—One thousand men came in, in wagons and

on horseback, on the evening'preceding and the mornin of the election.

They cncamped in a ravine near the place of election. ey were armed,

and under the command of Col. Samuel Youn , of Boone County, Mo.,

and Claiborne F. Jaekson, of Missouri. N. B. B anton, one of the Judges

of Election appointed by Gov. Reeder, testified that, being first offered

bribes, and] a terward, threatened with hanging, he did not appear at the

oils to act as Judge. Robert A. Cummings was appointed in his place,

‘ed, although some remained until the following day.

001. Young claiming that, “ as the people of the Territory had two Jud s,

it was nothing more than right that the Missourians should have the ot er

one to look after theirinterests." Mr. Cummin was selected to repre

sent the said Missouri interests, as he had state that “eve man had a

right to vote, if he had been in the Territor but an hour." he Missou

rians wore white ribbons in their button-ho es as an emblem of innocence,

and to distinguish them from the hated “ Abolitionists " who lived in Law

rence. The mode of voting throughout the Territory is shown by the fol

lowing: Mr. Page, one of the Missouri raiders, on offering his vote, was

required by J. B. Abbott, one of the Judges, to take the oath prescribed

by the Governor's proclamation. Pending the dispute, 001. Young offered

his vote, refusin to take the prescribed oath, but swearing that e was a

resident of the erritory. He told Mr. Abbott that it was none of his bus

iness whether or not he intended to make Kansas his future home. The

fact that he was a resident then was sufficient. His vote was received,

whereupon he announced to the Judges that it would be useless to swaar

any other men from Missouri, as they would all swear as he did. Mr.

Abbott resigned on Mr. Young’s announcement, and a Mr. Benjamin being

elected in his place, the travesty of an election went on through the day.

Several residents were driven from the polls. Late in the day, the resi

dents came up in a body and voted.

The Missourians, many of them, left for home as soon as they had vot

Tlie various excuses

given by the raiders in justification of the outrage are thus stated in the

report:

“ They said they came to the Territory to elect a Legislature to suit

themselves, as the lpeople of the Territory and persons from the East and

North wanted to e cct a Le rislature that would not suit them. They said

they had a right to make {ansns a slave State, because the people of the

North had sent persons out to make it a free State. Some claimed that they

had heard that the Emigrant Aid Society had sent men out to be at the

election, and they came to offset their votes; but the most of them made

no such claim. .

“ The Missourians said there would be no difficulty if the citizens did

not interfere with their voting; but they were determined to vote, peace

ably if they could, but vote anyhow._ They said each one of them was pre

pared for eight rounds without loading, and would go to the ninth round

with the butcher knife." _

Of the army encamped at Lawrence, it was discovered that all were

not needed at that precinct, and several companies, of 150 to 200 each,

were sent off, on the morning of the election, to the nei liborin precincts

of Tecumseh, Hickory Point, Bloomington and other p aces. nough re

mained, however, to outnumber the le al voters at Lawrence three to one.

They had full control of the polls till_ ate in the day, marching up to the

polls in companies of 100, and depositing their votes unchallenged, after

the Board of Judges had been reconstructed and Col. Young had paved the

way for them. _

Second District—Boomington.—The Jud es, Harrison Burson, Nathan

ael Ramsay and Paris Ellison, opened the po is in due season, at the house

of Mr. Burson, as appointed. The Missourians appeared early in the

morning. numbering ram 500 to 600, in wagons and on horseback, well

armed and with banners. They were under command of Samuel J. Jones,

then holding the Federal office of Postmaster at Westport, Mo; a Mr.

Steeley, of ndependence. Mo.: and Claiborne F. Jackson, who, with his

command. had come over from Lawrence, where he had encam d the

evening before with his men. They at first held a mock election or Gov

ernor of the Territory, 8 short distance from the oiling place, which re

sulted in the election of Rev. Thomas Johnson. of hawnee Mission. Soon

after the polls were opened, Jones (afterward appointed Sheriff of Doug

las County) marched his crowd up to the Window and demanded that

they should be allowed to vote without swearing as to their residence.

Two of the Judges, Buison and Ramsay,_declined to receive their votes.

The history of the ensuing election, as given in the committee’s report,

was as follows;

Claiborne F. Jackson addressed the crowd saying that they had come thereto vote;

that they had a right to vote, if they had been there but five minutes, and that he was un

willin togo home without votin ; which was received with cheers. Jackson then called

upon t em to form into little ban is of fifteen or twenty, which they did, and went to an ox

wagon filled with guns, which were distributed among them, and they proceeded to load

some of them on the ground. .

in ursuauce wrth Jackson's request, they tied white tape or ribbons in their button

holes to istinguish them from the “Abolitionist-s." The again demanded that the Judges

should rosi n' and u in their refusing to do so, smash in the window, sash and all, and

presented t eir pisto s and guns to them, threatenin to shoot them. Some one on the out

side cried out to them not to shoot, as there were ro-slavery men in the house with the

Judges. They then ut a pr under the corner of the house, which was a 10 house, lifted it

up a few inches and et it ali again, but desisted on being told there were ro-slavcry men

in the house. Durin this time the crowd repeatedly demanded to be allowed to vote with

out being sworn, an Mr. Ellison, one of the Jud es, expressed himself willing, but the

other two Judges refused'thereupon abody of men eaded y (Sheriff) Jones rushed into the

Judge‘s room, with cock pistols and drawn bowie-knives in their hands, and approached

Burson and Ramsay. Jones pulled out his watch and said he would give them five minutes

to resign in or die. When the five minutes had expired and the Judges did not real n,

Jones said he would give them another minute and no more. Ellison tol his associates t at

if the did not resign, there would be 100 shots fired in the room in less than fifteen minutes

and t en, snatching up the ballot box ran out into the crowd, holding up the ballot box an

humhiug for Missouri. About that time, Burson and Ramsay were called out by their

friends, and not suffered to return. As Mr. Burson went out, he put the ballot poll-books

in his ket and took them with him, and as he was going out, Jones snatched some pafien

from him, and shortly afterward came out holdin them u and crying, “ Hurrah for is

souri!" After he discovered they were not the po l-books, e took a party of men with him

and started off to take the poll-books from Burson. When Mr. Burson saw them coming, he

gave the books to M r. Umberger and told him to start off' in another direction so as to mis

ead Jones and his‘party. Jones and his party caught Mr. Umberger, took the poll-books

away from him, an Jones took him up be ind him on a horse and carried him back a pris

oner. Afterward they went to the house of Ramsay, and took Judge John A. Wakefield

(the Free-state candidate for Representative) prisoner and carried him to the place of elec

tion, and made him get up on a Is on and there ma e a speech; after which, they ut a

white ribbon in his button-hole an let_h1m go. They then chose two new Judgm an pro

ceeded with the election.

Most of the Missourians started for home in the afternoon, a few, some

forty, remaining until the next day “ to guard the ballot box.” A protest
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against the election in this district was sent to the Governor. The

returns sent him were lost by the Committee of Elections of the Legisla

ture. The report states that not over one in thirty of the votes cast were

by 1e al voters.
'Ishird District——Tecumseh—Missourians from Clav, Jackson and

Howard Counties. began to arriveas early as March 28. hey were armed.

had tents, and encamped near the village. They continued to arrive and

Loin the encampment until the morning of election day, when they num

ered nearly four hundred. They swarmed about the house of Mr. Stin

son, the voting place a pointed. Samuel H. Woodson, of Independence,

Mo, took possession o the Judges’ room before their arrival, and com

menced preparing oll‘books and tally-lists. The Judges were Rev. L. D.

Stateler, Rev. H. Burgess and Rev. H. N. Watts. Woodson remained

in the room, with many of his followers, while the Judges made ineffect

ual attempts to organize. The Judges disagreed as to the form of the

oath to be taken 1) ' themselves. as well as that to be administered to those

offerin to vote. urgess. a Free~state man, stood out in favor of the oath

prescriged by the Governor, the others being willing to modify it to suit

the necessities of the occasion. Failing to organize, the crowd gave them

ten minutes to 0 en the polls or leave. At the expiration of that time

they left. New Fudges were a pointed by the Missouri crowd, and the

election proceeded. The resi ent voters mostly left the ground without

voting. Although the report states that the settlers of the district were

Free-state, four to one, the election was carried ten to one by the Pro

slavery voters.

 

 

 

ELECTION BY common. DISTRICTS—MARCH 30, 19,65.

Like outrages, varying only in detail, were pe etrated in every precinct where required to assure the desired result. rYn some districts, the

Judges were Missourians; in others, the candidates elected were residents

of that State, and in no district except the Seventeenth, in which the Pro

slavery part had a majority, was the election conducted and the returns

made accor in to law.

Hon. sti R. Atchison, who had done more than any other man to

organize the raid, went into the Eighteenth (Nemaha) District. The re~

port says:

Previous to the election, Gen. David R. Atch'uon, of Platte County, Missouriz got 11p a

company of Missourians, and passing through Weston, Mo. Went over into the ferritory.

He remained all night at the iouse of Arnett Grooms, and there exhibited his arms, of

which he had an abundance. lie proceeded to the Nemaha or Eighteenth District. On his

way, he and his party attended a nominating convention in the Fourteenth District, and

roposed and caused to be nominated a set 01‘ candidates in opposition to the wishes of the

’ro-slnvcry residents of the district. At that convention, he said that there were 1,100 com

ing over from Platte Count , and if that was not enough, they could bring 5,000 more; that

they came to vote, and won d kill every d—d Abolitionist in the Territory.

0n the day of election, the Missourians under Atchison, who were encamped there,

came up to the polls in the Eighteenth District and voted, taking the oath that they were

residents of the District. The Missourians were all armed with istols and bowie kniva,

and said there were sixt ' in their company. But seventeen of t e votes cast there were

given by citizens of the istrict

The following tables show the full returns of the election, as well as

the number of fraudulent votes cast at each precinct, as shown in the re

port of the Congressional Committee:
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The general facts concerning the Missouri invasion of the ballot boxes

at the election were known throughout Kansas from the day after the

election, and all through the country as soon as the mails could carry the

letters of indignant or exultant correspondents of the Northern and South

ern newspapers. The Free-state men of Kansas were indignant to ads

gree that found no ex ression in words. The Pro-slavery residents, with

their allies over the iiissouri border, in their joy at the result, acknowl

edged the outra s with an abandoned frankness which showed that they

considered it a fair victor , fairly won. There was no attempt to hide the

truth. The Missourians had gone over to the various precincts in Kansas in

overwhelming numbers, and elected a Prostavery Legislature—they were

proud of the achievement, gloried in it, and took great pains to boast of it.

The Leavenworth Herald, April 6, headed its election returns with the

following:

“ALL HAIL."

Pro-slavery Party Victorious.

WE HAVE MET Till-J ENEMY AND THEY ARE OUR-S

um, war, mu

FREE Warn-z Era-rs Pan-r11 Usnn UP.

The triumph of the Pro-slavery party is complete and overwhelming.

Come on, Southern men; bring your slaves and till up the Territory. Kansas is saved!

Abolitionisni is rebuked, hcr fortress stormed, her ting is draggling in the dust. The tri

colored pintiorm has fallen with a crash the rotten timbers oi its structure were not suiti

cient to sustain the small t'rn nients of the party.

Kansas has proved herse t' to be S. Q. _ _

In commenting on the election at the Leavenworth Precinct, it says:

The election passed off quictl , without the slightest disturbance. There were on the

ground from twelve to fifteen hiiii red persons. No man can say he was crowded from the

polls. ()ur opponents are chop-fallen; they look most dolet‘ully, talk most hopelessly, and

feel, no doubt, awfully bad.

The Platte Argus (Missouri), in its next issue following the elec

tion said:

it is to be admitted that they, the Missourians, have conquered Knnsas. Our advice is

let them hold it, or die in the attempt.

_The Parkville Luminary, published in Platte County, Mo., ventured, in

a mild way, to protest against the mode of carrying the election, and in fa

vor of the ri his of the Free-sod settlers. One week after, April 14, a

mob destroye its office and press. and forced the editors, Messrs. Park &

Patterson, to flee for their lives.

_ The feeling throughout the Northern and Eastern States was that of

intense, indignant excitement. The following extract from a long editor

ial iu the New iork Tribune of April 19, shows the general sentiment of

the press:

THE RISING CLOUD.

The great battle between Freedom and Slnver is gradually np ronching. Yet. the

country is everywhere quiet, and the public trniiqiiill 2' undisturbed. 'ot even the distant

rumble of the tempest is heard. -'i‘lie little cloud that cnoies it hovers only over it handful

of people in the far West. in Kansas iilone exists the speck that foresiindows the coming

storm. Kansas has been invaded by slavery. it is threatened with the unendin curses of

that institution. A country large enough for a kingdom in there to be \vrestetffrom the

possession of the free states and blackened with African bondn e. The inipudence of this

attempt is only paralleled by its atrocity. If it is successful, an if a House of Representa

tives can ever be found that will consent to consummate the deed, the people of the free

States will have fallen into n condition so degraded thiit earth might well open and

swallow the pretenders to manhood. They will stain the ground whereon they trend, and

deserve no better late than the chains and t'etters that bind the black race in the South. If

a. man can be found in the free States to counsel is surrender of Kansas to the slave power

now, or at any period, he is n coward and a slave in soul. That wer has entered upon a

career of suigugntion and conquest. The free Territories of this uion are the possessions,

it covets, on it has marshaiod its forces and armed its mercenary hosts to conquer them.

The battle is begun.

Gov. Rccder,_ no less than others, was fully co nizant of the extent of

the frauds committed, and it soon became rumore that he condemned the

whole procedure, and intended to set aside the election wherever the pre

scribed steps were taken by the required number of citizens to contest it.

Whercupon the members made hot haste to demand their certificates of

election, before the protests and atiiiltmts looking to a contest should be

filed in due and prescribed form. The Governor hesitated, and, with a

full personal knowledge of the outrageous frauds perpetrated, declined to

render a prompt decision or sign the certificates of election,_wh1ch would,

in form, ive to them the executive approval and seal 0f_V&il(illy.

Pen ing this period of uncertainty, Gov. Reeder was in recei tof many

letters threatening his life in case he should attempt to set nsi e the elec

tion. Further, the Pro-slavery papers were filled with articles assailing his

official acts, and calculated to incite the mob to_extreme acts of personal

violence and indignity, in case he should, by his ofiieial acts. throw hin

drances in the way of a full consummation ot the conspiracy. He might,

from his personal knowledge of the outra ous and eneral fraud, have set

aside the whole election under the provisions of the erritorial act, had he

been assured of support by the administration under whose appomtmcut

and instruction he was acting. He knew too well already that the central

power at Washington was cognizant of the fraud from its inception; he

new that the Judges had been appointed in view of their peculiar fitness,

by early training and personal prejudice, to carry out the great scheme of

makin Kansas a slave State, and that from them he could expect only ad

verse ecisions in any questions in the remotcst de ee placing in jeopardy

the establishment of s iivery in the Territory. he administration. the

courts, the majority of the people all along the border, were fixed and

well-nigh unanimous in their designs to make Kansas a slow State. Reed

er himself had been selected in the belief that he would carry out the pro

glrammc. against which his manhood and his sense of Justice now rebelled.

e stood, however, at this juncture, alone among the officials appointed,

with no support or countenance 1n the good work he desired to do, save

that of a most pitiable and brow-beaten minority of Free-state settlers,

themselves unorganized, divided, and so oVerwhelmed by numbers in the

late election as to be the unresisting recipients ofcveryindi 'nity whichtheir

arrogant conquerors chose to put upon them. from a _baw_ y Joke to name

less outrages on their homes and families. Former historians have discov

ered weakness and cowardice 1n Gov. Rccder’s course at this time. Few

men, under the circumstances, would have shown more strength or cour

B 9..

In the face of threats, and with no guarantee of support or individual

protection against the mob that had overrun the Territory, he proceeded,

April 6, to decide on the validity of the returns, and to grant certificates of

election to such persons as were elected by the returns wherever these

had not been formally contested. His own account of the affair, as de

tailed to the Investigating Committee, under oath, was as follows:

About the time fixed as the return day for that election, a mn'ority of the persons re

turned os elected assembled at Shawnee Mission and Westport, hol ing private caucuses at

both places. I had frequent conversations with them, and they strenuously denied my

right to go behind the returns made by thejud es of the election, or investigate in any way

the legality of the election. A committee call upon me and presented me a paper, signed

by twenty-three or twenty-four of them, to the some effect. Threats of vio ence against

my person and life were freely afloat in the community; and the same threats were re

ported to me as having been made by members elect, in their private caucuses. in conse

quence of it ing reported to me that a number of the members, in their caucuses, in their

speeches, had declared the would take my life if i persisted in taking cognizance of the

com laints made ainst t e legality of the elections, 1 made arrangements to assemble a

smii l number of fr ends for defense, and, on the morning of the 6th ot‘ April I proceeded to

announce my decision it n the returns. Upon the one side of the room were arrayed the

members-elect, nearly, i not quite, all armed; and, on the other side, about fourteen of my

friends, who, with myself, were also well armed. My oti'icial action upon those election re

turns was entered on the executive minutes, and is already in the possession of the com

niittee. i was not then aware of the frauds per trated in the other districts, which were

not set aside, as no complaints had been filed an the facts had not been communicated to

me. Sufficient op rtunity to contest the efeetion had been given by the proclamation.

The form of comp aint was very simple, and in“ five days, exclusive of the day of election,

were allowed for filing it. The most remote polls were within three days' journey, or less,

of my othce, which was kept o 11 till midnight of the last day. The reasons why they were

not contested have been am already by other witnessa.

The reasons given by the witnesses above alluded to were that they

were intimidated by threats from making protests against the frauds.

The Governor, under the circumstances and risks described by him,

showed both valor and discretion._ He ignored the great wholesale in

iquity of fraud, which would have vitiated the entire election, but set aside

such returns as, on their face, or by afl‘ldavit, were proven to be informal.

Under his rulings, and confronting death at the time, he declared void the

elections in precincts and districts below stated. and granted certificates of

election to such only as were returned WitilOllt'fOI'mttl protest. He took

no note of apparent traud in the returns, nor of information or knowledge

concerning them, except it was embodied and presented in due form, as

provided in his proclamation, for contesting the election.

The decision of the Governer was. as shown in the Executive Record,

as follows:

First Cbuncil Di'xlri'cl.—Pesidcs the protest filed a ainst the election at Lawrence for im

portation of voters, there is a defect in the return. '1 0 words, “hiwi'ui resident voters" are

stricken out. The Lawrence election is therefore set aside, and a new election must be had

for re resentntlvcs.

burr/t Election Didricl.—Besidcs the retest flied in this, there are material omissions

in onths and returns, purposely made. T is must also be set aside.

Seventeenllt Eleclitm Molnar-The form of return is correct as rescribed, and no pro

test for illegal voting. The form of oath ditl'ers from that rescri , but is a searching one,

and nearly, if not quite, equivalent to that prescribed, nii perhaps ought to be sanctioned.

It' so, this district will elect Thomas Johnson and iidvvnrd Lhiipmnn to the Council, and A.

S. Johnson Representative. Their election, however, is not declared at present, but held

under advisement.

Second Chum-u Didricl.—Thojudgcs were sworn by G. W. Taylor, who had no authority

to administer the oath. in addition there is a protest complaining of importation of voters

and violent expulsion of the origiiuii judges. For want of sutl‘icieut oath, the election is set

aside, and a new election for council and representative ordered.

Third Gmnci'l District—Besides the protest for violent expulsion of the judges at the

Tecumseh polls, and for illegal votes, there are material erasures in the oaths purposely

made; return in the form prescribed. This is held under advisement for the present, but

will probably be set aside; and if so, a new election will be ordered for representative.

Seucn’lt Election Distriol.—Besidcs the protest complaining of a large number of tile g1

votes, thojudges do not appear to have been sworn at all. This poll is therefore set nsifio.

Eight/i Llecli'on Dialrwl.—No protest is filed, and the proceedings are in regular pre

scribed form. A mntjlorit of votes for members of the House of Representatives are cast [or

A. J. Baker. Esq ,an he a declared elected in the Filth Re resentative District. For coun

cil the vote in a tie between H. J. Strickler and H. Rice, so tint, as to council the result de

pends upon the Tecumseh poll.

I'burdi Oauncu Dialricl.-0t‘ the four gracincts, Bull Creek is the only one contested

that from Pottawntomlo Crock bein with rawn. Suppose the complaint to be true, if sue:

oeaful it cannot alter the result. 0 11 three precincts are uncontested, and in
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form, and gave a majority to A. M. Coffee and David Lykens for council; W. A. Heiskell,

Allen Wilkinson, Henry Younger and Samuel Scott, for the House of Representatives, and

they are declared elected.

fifth (buncil Dis/ricL—The returns are all in due form and no protest. William Barbee

for Council, and Joseph (I. Anderson and S. A. Williams for House of Representatives are

declared elected.

Sirlh (bunci'l David—The Ninth and Tenth Election Districts are in form as to their

returns; no protest D. Houston is declared elected in the liighth Representative Dis

trict.

In addition to the protest against the Eleventh Election District (being the poll at

Marysville), the returns show a fatal defect. Instead of conducting the election by ballot,

it must have been held vim race, as the manner in which each person voted is recorded at

once opposite his name. As the proclamation required the election to be by ballot, and the

tickets to becounted after closing the polls, it is iiiipoxsible to sustain this return. It is

accordingly set aside. The residue of the district givus M. I". (“onway a majority for Coun

cil, and he is declared elected.

In the Ninth Representative District, the Marysville poll being set aside, the returns of

St. Mary‘s and Silver Lake 'ive Solomon Mcf'artiiey 19, i". J. Marshall 16, Palmer Met ‘artncy

7, and Solomon Mct‘artney is declared to be elected. it is alleged there is no such man, and

that the votes for him wvre (fast under mistake of the name for I'nlmer Mct‘artney. A

slight difference in names should always be disregarded to carry out the will of the voter,

but the difference here is too great to be reconciled. if these facts are shown as alleged, the

{ote {pr Solomon Mctjartuey is a nullity, and the certificate will be granted to Francis J.

.iars all.

Seventh Omnci'l I)i;o-irl.—'l‘he returns in form, and no protest. John W. l-‘oreinan for

Council, and .l. Ii. Stringf‘ellow and R. S. Kirk for House of Representatives, are declared

elected.

Eighth Chanel! District—'i‘he returns in form and no protest. William P. Richardson

for (bunch, and Joel 1’. Blair and Thomas W. Watterson for House of Representatives, are

declared elected.

Ninth (lmncil District—Returns in form and no PTOIUSL D. A. N. ‘irovcr for the (“oun

cil, and H. R (3. Harris and .I. Weddel for the House of Representative, are declared elected.

Tenth (bunci'l District—Besides the protests filed against the la-avenworth poll for ille

'al voting, it appears that thcjudges purposclv struck out a material part of the prescribed

mm of return, to wit, that the votes were poiled “ by lawful resident voters.” 'ihis poll is

set aside, and a new election for Representative becomes necessary.

In the Thirteenth lilectioii District, the protest filed has been withdrawn, and the result

stands upon the return of the judges who conducted the election, and a counter statement.

ofthe judges ammintcd by the proclamation, who after having taken the oath and entered

upon the performance of their duties, abandoned the polls, and left the ground, because, as

they say, a large number of non-residents were on the ground demanding to vote, and

obstructing the polls, and because no lawful votes were presented. This is not a rotest as

provided for in the proclamation, and even if regarded as a report or return by t cin rela

tive to the performance of their official duties, does not disclose sufficient reason for vacat

ing their posts. They were not drawn away by force. If illegal votes were offered, it was

their duty to remain and reject them. If the polls were obstructed, it was their business, at

least, to endeavor to clear them, and, at all events to endem or to remain at their posts, in

the performance of their duty, until the time for closing the polls, unless driven away by

violence. The place they left was filled by other Liudges, appointed according to the procla

mation, and their returns, which are in form, an no protest before me, show a majority for

L. .l. Iiastin and R. R. Rees for Council, and W. H. Tibbs for House of Representatives, who

are accordingly declared elected.

e 0 o n I e

In accordance With the foregomg decision, the Governor, Without

deciding upon his power to set aside elections for force and fraud. set aside

the elections in the First, Second, Third, Seventh, Eighth and Sixteenth

Districts, and, by proclamation, April 16, called an election in those dis

tricts to fill vacancies, to be holden May 22. At the same date, he also

apgoi'nted the time and place for convening the Territorial Legislature—

o ering it to meet at the town of Pawnee, in the Ninth Election District,

on the first Monday in July, “in the buildingr which will be provided for it."

Notwithstandin ' the very conservative and considerate manner in

which Gov. Reeder isposed of the contested election cases, he failed there

by to conciliate the Pro-slavery party; on the contrary, their rage knew no

bounds at the presumption shown by him in settin aside the returns for

any cause whatever. The feeling is fairly evince in the following ex

cerpts from the Pro-slavery newspapers along each side of the border.

The Brunswi'cker (Missouri), said:

We learn 'ust as we go to press, that Reeder has refused to give certificates to four

Councilmen and thirteen members of the House. He has ordered an election to fill their

places on the 22d of May. This infernal scoundrel will have to be hemped yet.

L. J. Eastin, one of the Councilmen elected from the Tenth District.

was the editor-in-chief of the Kansas (Leavenworth) Herald. The follow

ing excerpts from his paper show not only the prevailing sentiment in Pro

slavcry circles against Gov. Reeder, but something of the spirit of the leg

islators who were to assist him in the arduous work of framing the law

for the new Territory. . _

Under the caption, “Kansas as a Slave State," Mr. Eastin writes,

April 20:

The brilliant and glorious triumph achieved by the noble and unaided efforts of the

gallant and chivalrous sons of the South, over the combined forces of the abolitionists, free

soilers and End rant Aid societies in our late Territorial election, furnishes a suitable occa

sion to invite migration from the South to our fair and fertile Territory. It is Well known

that the seemin uncertainty of Kansth becoming a slave State, and the stu iendous efforts

of the so-called ‘migrant Aid societies to abolitionize our Territory by the importation of

hordes of paupers, hirelings and convicts, have served in a great measure to discourage and

impede emi'ration from the South. We have been assured, time and again, nor do we

doubt, that t mm are thousands of families in many of the old Southern States, who have

been contemplating, for months past, a removal to Kansas, .but_ have been deterred from

doing so through fear ofslavery not becomin one of her institutions.

This obstruction is now obliterated, for t e infernal machinations of the Emigrant Aid

societies have been defeated. Abolitionisin has been rebuked and discomforted. Free-soilism

has been cri pled and overthrown. The Free White State party has been annihilated, and

Kansas has eclared loudl ' and decisively in favor of slavery. That Kansas is to become

aslave State will admit of no doubt. The uestion has been decided. Her fate is sealed,

and what has long since been the hope an prediction of the pro-slavery party will soon

be history. _ _ .

Everybody must admit that the popular vote at our late election is the most infallible

exponent of the squatters' views in regard to the future introduction of slavery into Kansas.

If this be so, we ask, does the v0: populi oppose or favor the introiiuetion of slavery? We

s s o s s s s epause for a reply. * * . . o e

Ry reference to our issue which contains the returns of the election, we learn that the

total number of votes polled in the Territory is no less than 5,961, out of which 5,1.26 were

cast for the Pro-slavery party—in favor of making Kansas a slave State, against 1,068 for the

Free-soil part —in favor of making Kansas a free State. But why this great disparity? Of

what is it in icative'.’ It shows conclusively that seven-eighths of our population are in

favor of making Kansas a slave State.

After reviewing the returns in the different districts, the article closes

with the following dogmatic statement:

We hope we will never again hear the oft-repeated question, “Will Kansas be a slave

State ?" reiterated, for it would be idle, absurd and ridiculous for any one to entertain the

least doubt of Kansas becomin a slave State when the returns of the election present such

indisputable, incontestable evidence of slavery becoming one of her domestic institutions.

In the same paper appears the following:

We were not in the least surprised to see that the b'quutler Sorcreign, an able and zealous

Pro-slavery paper, should become exasperated at the Governor's havin ranted a certificate

of election to the infamous penny-a-liner t'onway, when the returns of t e election clearl

indicate a large majority of votes for Mr. Donaldson, but we are astonished that the intc -

llgent editor of the Sovereign should have made use of the low and debasing word “ d—d " in

speaking in defense of Mr. Donaldson's rights.

He says: “tiov. Reeder has given that contein itible puppy M. F. Conway, a certificate

of election as (“ouncilman of the l awnee District, which it is weli known that Mr. Donaldson

received a majority of at least '50 votes. We can‘t stand that, certainly; d—d if we do!

If the la-gislature don’t reconsider the action of the Governor and give -ir. Donaldson a cer

tificate the Squall" .s‘oi-erei'gri will take the matter in hand."

\\ e most cordially indorse the sentiments of the Squatter Sovereign; but we deprecate

the profanity of its language. Such words as “d—d " do not give that force to language

which many persons suppose. We trust that the Atchison press will henceforth refrain

from the repetition of a word so offensive to good breuiing. it is exceedin 'ly unbecoming

lfor the editorials of a Pro-slavery paper to be interlarded with such ow and vulgar

an Hit 0.
g g “ Maintain your rank; vulgarity despise;

To swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise."

Below is the account of the destruction of the Parkville Luminary,

before mentioned, with Mr. Eastin’s editorial comments, as published in

the same paper from which the foregoing extracts are taken:

inasmuch as all manner of reports have been rife in our city of the destruction of the

office and material of the Parkville Luminary. alias Dog Slur, by a number of Missourians, we

have taken especial pains to learn the facts of the case. The following telegraphic dis atch,

which has been kindly furnished by a friend of ours in Weston, we transfer to our coihmns

for the benefit of our readers:

“ PARKVILLE, PLATTE (‘o., Mo., April 14, 1855.

“ A large number of the citizens of Platte t‘ounty assembled here to-day; sent a com

mittee to Messrs. Parks dz Patterson, informing them that at 12 o‘clock they would visit their

office. Precisely at 12, the crowd commenced nilling down the Lamina press, and form.

ing a line, with a man carrying a pole at the mad, with the word ‘Luminary’ written on

the to , over which waved the hem J flag, they marched to the river, where the press was

deposited. Resolutions were rea to the editors, Messrs. Parks & Patterson, requiring

them to leave the lace immediately. Patterson required to leave in three days, and Parks

allowed three wee s to wind up his business. If they do not com ly with the resolutions,

they were promised a coat of tar and feathers, and, after being r e through the place on a

rail, consi ned to the Missouri River! Excitement great."

The ,umi'na was destroyed by the Missourians in retribution for a vile, false and

unjust charge in e a'ainst them through its columns—speaking of the result of the late

Territorial election. Ve quote from its obnoxious article:

“ There is virtually no law in Kansas, and no security for life and property, save in the

sense of honor and justice cherished bv every true pioneer. This may save the country

from bloodshed; but the Government is held u ) to ridicule and contempt, and its authority

disregarded—Judges of election have been disp need and others appointed; the polls have

in some instances, been guarded with pistols and bowie-knives, and Some of those elected

are, goin ' to the fiovernor, swearing that, if he does not give a certificate of election imme

diately t iey will ‘.cut his throat from ear to ear.’ Is the flag of our country to be no longer

protected? or are individuals or companies to declare we will, and it must be so, without

igzgard to law? Is this what the authors of the NebraskaPKansas bill meant by Squatter

‘ vcrcigiit ’1’"

live ,one knows that the polls in no district throughout our Territo were guarded

with pisto sand bowie-knives, but, on the. contrary, every one—Pro-slave , bolitionist and

Free-soiler—was allowed to vote without molestation. The returns of t e election clearly

prove the Dog-Star's charges to be unfounded. As to the threat that the Luminary says was

made the (iovernor, in case of his refusal to grant certificates of election, we have only to

say, it is a palpable lie, and we venture to say that Gov. Reeder would, if asked give it his

most unqualified denial. We know of no language which will more fully describe the

iniquity, falsity and injustice of the charges embodied in the Luminary’s editorial, than a

assage in Lucy Stone’s denunciation of the Fugitive Slave Law—“ An act so black that no

anguage can describe its blackness."

Will you leave i’arkville, gentlemen, or take the tar and feathers?

The gentlemen left.

The Herald of Freedom (Lawrence), April 7, thus reviewed the situa

tion from the Free-state standpointr.

We asserted some time ago that Kansas would be a free State let Missourians blaster as

much as they would, and we renew that assertion with more confidence than ever. At the

taking of the census in February last, every election district in the territory was found to

have a respectable majority of voters from the Free States. Had it been otherwise, does

anybody suppose our Pro-slavery neighbors on the other side of the line would have deemed

it necessary to have incurred so great an expense to import voters by the thousand to gain

a political ascendancy?

Another election will be held in due time, and those who urpose settling here perma

nently, and desire to contribute their share toward making ansas a free State, should

hurry forward as soon as possible. If, by any means, the slave wer shall obtain an

ascendancy in the Legislature, laws the most revolting to freedom wi i be enacted. No per

son will be allowed to participate in future elections unless he is the owner of slam.

This was the reason so great an effort was recently made to make the Le lature a unit by

sending a large number of mercenaries into every election district in the erritory. If they

lacked a two-thirds vote, the executive veto might defeat their cherished lans. They were

conscious of this, and acted accordingly. Thanks to the intrepidity an firmness of Gov.

Reeder in saving as from the tyrannical misrule of those who have no earthly business

with the legislation of Kansas unless they come as actual settlers, with an INTENTION of

remaining among us permanently.

Another editorial from the same paper read as follows:

Our news from the Governor at the Shawnee Mission is down to Friday noon. The

state of“ matters there had assumed a pacific aspect, and no apprehensions of violence to any

one were entertained. It is represented that a committee from Missouri waited upon the

Governor and told him he had the choice of one of three things: “To sign the certificates

of election in fifteen minutes, to resign, or hang." The response was ready: “Gentlemen,

my mind is made u without further advisement; I shall hang.” The fact that the Gov

ernor is still living conclusive evidence that it was deemed risky business to attempt mob

violence on the Executive of Kansas. He had friends in the crowd who would have been

at home in a practical enforcement of this threat.

The outrages of the election were also condemned in bold and aggres~

sive terms by John Spcer, then publishing the Kansas Tribune at aw

rence.

Outside of the two papers published at Lawrence, neither the Ex~

ecutive nor the Free-state party had any newspa er support in or near the

Territory, and to Gov. Reeder such support on y aggravated his difficul

ties, as neither of the apers were in affiliation with the Democratic party

to which he belonge , and were, although not alt0gether harmonious at.

home. both published in that hated hot-bed of Abolitionism—Lawrence.

The only paper outside of Lawrence near the field of o erations that

had dared to protest against the outrages was the Parkville minary, and

its destruction was the penalty.

It is noticeable that, in all the articles published by the Pro-slavery

press at this time, there is to be found no word of ‘apo ogy for the out

rages, and no attempt at extenuation. Such unanimity of shamelessness was

never known before, and forces the belief upon the unprejudiced reader

that, underlying this apparent abandonment of every principle of justice,
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and the contempt of all established precedents of law, was a sincere con

viction of right, which, although in no degree(palliating the offense in the

mind of the reader, may enable him to rea the story of unmitigated

wronlg with something of the spirit of charity for the perpetrators.

he Investigating Committee, in its report of the causos of the inva

sion, says:

“The. alleged causes of the invasion of March, 1555, are included in the following

Ylli(i)I That the New England Emigrant Aid Society of Boston was then importing into

the Territory large numbers of men merely for the purpose of controlling the elections

that the came without women, children or baggage, went into the Territory, voted, an

return in.

(2) T atmen were hired in the Eastern and Northern States, or induced to go to the

Territory solely to vote and not to settle, and by sadoing to make it a free State.

(3) That the Governor of the Territory purposely postponed the da of election to

allow the emigration to arrive, and notified the Linigrunt Aid Society, an persons of the

Easterrn States, of the day of election before he gave notice to the people of Missouri and

the erritory.

That these charges were industriously circulated; that grossly exaggerated statements

were made in re ard to them; that the newspaper press on leading men in public meet

ings in Western issouri (aided in one case by a chaplain of the United States Army) gave

currency and credit to them and thus excited the people and induced many well-meaning

citizens of Missouri to marc into the Territory to meet and repel the alleged Eastern pau

pers and Abolitionists, is fully proven by many Witnesses."

The committee further states that “ neither of these charges was sus‘

tained by proof;” nevertheless, there was certainly corroboration of the

exaggerated statements sufficientto establish their truth in the minds of

the excited, and not exceedingly intelligent, inhabitants of Western Mis

SOlll'l.

_ The obiects of the Emigrant Aid Society, as set forth in their report,

which has een given before, comprised that of “planting a free State in

Kansas, to the lasting advantage of the country," and it was further rec

ommended, in the same report,_that, whenever the Territory should be or

ganized as a free State, the Directors should dispose of al their interests

there. and “select a new field, and make similar arrangements for the set

tlement and organization of another free State of this Union.” The Mis

sourians had good reason to believe that this most dangerous agency for

the thwarting of their designs, Wishes and expectations of making Kansas

a slave State, backed b abundant capital, and managed by outspoken en

emies of their favore institution, was in successful operation. Ever

Eastern paper heralded the forming or departure of new parties. The f0 -

lowmg notice is a sample of many.

‘ From the Journal and Under, Lowell, Mass, March 26, 1855: “Some thousands of

emigrants are now at St. Louis waiting for the opening of Kansas navigation; 500 arrived

at ton on their way on Friday, and as man more were expected on Saturday; 600 are

readyto start from Cincinnati; while from t at city last week 130 Germans with their

‘ ies, household goods, stools, fruit-trees etc., marched in true German style with their

fine band of music on board the steamer and started. In Kentucky, an association of some

hundreds of temperance and anti-dam men are to set forth soon to found acity on the

Kansas River with the beloved name of Kansas. A similar company of 500 families is

ex ted to start by detachments from Wayne County, Ind. The waves of emigration are

to rig mightily.

Dr. Robinson started with the first Kansas party in 1855, from Boston,

Mai-ch 13. It consisted of nearly two hundred persons—men, women and

children. It was his laudable intention to get his party through before the

election came off, and he succeeded. They reached Kansas City on the

24th, and were all in the Territory on or before the 30th. The departure of

this party was noted in the Eastern papers, commenting on which the

Squattar Sovereign fired the heart of Missouri with the following:

We are credibly informed that quite a large number, probably several hundred, of

these purchased voters are now on their way up the Missouri River, consigned to Messrs.

Park 6r Patterson, Parkville, and other consi noes at different ints for distribution in lots

to suit, when to the order of A. H. Iteeder, qu., President of the Underground Railroad,

in Kansas erritor . A still larger number are said to be in St. Lou ready for shipment

on the first boat. '5 hope the quarantine officers along the borders w l forbid the unload

ing of that kind of cargo.

A cargo of rotten oranges once introduced death by thousands in Philadelphia (in the

shape of yellow fever). A more horrible disease, and onejotlawcd by death, wejear,

may be the consequence if this mass of corruption, and worse than leprous loathsomeneaa,

is permitted to land and traverse our beautiful country.

It_ is charitable to believe that, ignorant of the facts, the majority of

the _Misaourians who overran Kansas at the election of March 30were hon

est in the belief that they were performing a duty they owed to their own

State, in defense of her vital interests, being put in jeopardy ll); unfair

methods on the part of the_Emigrant Aid societies and kindred rec-state

organizations; and that,_w1th the hght they had, they found full justifica'

tion in the words of a Missourian, who, bein asked i , as such, he thou ht

he had a right to vote in Kansas, replied: As much as a man from as

sachusetts—why not?”

It should, however, be remembered that the impressions on which

the acted were in the main false. Neither the New England Emigrant

Ai Society, nor any other Northern association, ever sent a pauper to

Kansas, or any other person for the mere purpose of voting. They assisted

Free-state emigrants, not only to go to Kansas, but to settle and live there,

as, under the laws of the land, they had a right to do. Gov. Reeder stat

ed, under oath, that he neither postponed the election nor gave premature

information as to the appomted time to Eastern parties. iiia testimony on

that pornt is as follows:

The precise day of election was never fixed by me or communicated to any one else,

a! home or abroad, until about the 6th of March, when i was writing the proclamation.

' ' " The first men to whom the precise day was made known, after I had deter

mined it, were Daniel Woodson and John 1 alderman (both Pro-slaverypen), which was on

the 6th or 7th of March, and it was at once made ubiic by them and myself. I did not hesi

tate at any time to state to persons around me of th parties all that I could know myself

in relation to the day of election, and {did no! mmum'cafe \‘l to the Emigrant Aid Society

or their agents, or any one else, except perhaps to some person: in the Sale of Missouri

AXARCIIY STABLIBHED.

The time that Gov. Reeder set aside a part of the fraudulent elections,

and ordered the new election to fill vacancies, marks the date when the

reign of anarchy began in Kansas. It was plain to ever resident of the

Territory that, between the Executive, appointed by the csident, and the

Legislature, elected by Missouri, there was no accord, and that a gulf was

fixed, which made any legislation having the ap roval of both branches of

the prescribed Government impossible. The s iivery question was surely

the cause of the trouble, but it struck questions of vastly more importance

to the actual settlers. There was never a true man who did not deem his

homestead and his family of more worth to him than all the slaves who

ever suffered in Kansas—else he was no true man.

The hundreds who had come in to secure homes saw no immediate

prospect of securing them through any of the agencies thus far developed.

he slavery question had forcud itself between the settlers and their homes,

and made the prejudices on that question an element in securing them.

Thus it came to pass that eVery brawl or quarrel, whether it eventuatcd in

eviction from the premises or in murder, had a slavery or anti-slavery

background. The partisans on either side were not slow to magnify the

reports of the outrages, always ignorin the true cause of the quarrel, and

attributing it to a contest for princip e, when only a contest for a valid

land title was invOIVed. With no law which the whole community ac

knowledged, it naturally came to pass that, in nearly all rsonal disagree

ments, the arties to it either fought it out single-handc , or called on the

Squatters' ‘ourt or their immediate nei rhbors to help them through.

On April 30, at ameetin" of the “ elawnre Squattcrs' Association,"

held at Leavenworth, to perfect their rules and regulations, one McUrt-a,

not a squatter on the Delaware trust lands, interfered with the proceedings,

on the ground that they were running'thc association in such manner as to

preclude Free-state squatters from their rights. Malcolm Clark, a Pro

slavery man, one of the proprietors of Leavenworth, was the Moderator of

the meeting. He was a man of violent temper, and, exasperated at Me

Crea’s interruption, he gave him the lie and approached him in a threat

ening manner, whereupon McCrea shot him dead, as he claimed in self

dcfcnse, and then barely escaped from the infuriated mob with his life.*

At the inquest, one witness testified that William Phillips, a young lawyer

who had already made himself obnoxious to the Pro-slavery party by giv

ing his affidavit to the protest against the Leavenworth election, had given

)IcCrea the pistol wit which he had committed the murder. The testis

mony was undoubtedly false, but it found full credence with his Pro-slav

ery enemies. He was accordingly waited upon by a committee and order

ed to leave the Territo%. Not leaving promptly, he was seized in Leaven

worth, carried over to eston. Mo, there stripped, half shaved, tarrcd and

feathered, ridden on a rail, and sold by auction to a negro.

Out of this murder, the result of a purely personal quarrel and the false

testimony of a witness at a Coroner's inquest, began the manufacture of

slavery and anti-slavery versions of ever disorder that occurred, calculated

to raise the temper of those ignorant o the facts to a frenzy of rage, and

render the anarchy complete. Below are given some contemporaneous ac

counts of the affair, not as history, but as showing the difficulties of ascer

taining the truth where passion and interest magnified and distorted

every occurrence until the facts ceased to be discernible. The following

is from the Leavenworth Herald, May 4, 1855:

A FOUL AND DIABOLICAL MURDER.

a userur. IAN HA5 nuns ar '1‘le HANDS or A vrnuiis.

It becomes our sad and painful duty to record thedcath ofoncof ouriiiost res ted citi

zens, Malcolm Clark, who was killed on Monday last by the vile and infamous scouu relkuown

as McCrea, the leader and mouthpiece of the Abolitiouists. The facts of this fatal tr edy,

so far as we have been able to learn them, are as follows: Durin a meeting held on . on

day last, in pursuance to a call made through our columns, for t is purpose of considering

the pro riety of extendin the time to all squatters holding claims on claw-are lands, the

order 0 the meeting was requently disturbed and thc speakers insulted and arrested in the

course of their remarks by certain vulgar and impertinent outbursts from this same despic

able villain, hicCrea. For his obtrusion and tingentlemanly conduct at a meeting in which

he was no way concerned he was reprimanded, as he should have been,by Malcolm Clark,

and respectqu requested either to leave the meeting or desist in his unjust interference

with its proce ings. This he would not do, but continued in this same course, regardless

of all advice and admonition, until a resolution had been declared carried (some fifteen

minutes after the reprimand) by the vote of the meeting, which the pertidious villain pro

nounced to have been effected by gross fraud, although not afi'ectin I him or his interests.

To this assertion, Malcolm gave the “d—d lie," which was follow u l by Llctlrea in the

most violent and abusive language. At this stage of the controversy, .\ia coliu t‘lark became

exaa rated, and offered to strike )icCrea, when he received a fatal shot from the villainous

him sof the dastardly Abolitionist. After the pcrpctration of the bloody deed, the cow

ardly assassin took flight, during‘which he wheeled about and fired indiscriminately in the

crowd that was in hot ursuit a er him as we saw through the window of' our ufiice. lie

was soon ca tured an brought back, when he feigned for a short time the moat‘poignant

sorrow, no oubt with the view of exciting some coiuuiiseration in his behalf, an thereby

preserving his life from the hands of an excited crowd. The deceased exercised, we are

told, the utm0st forbearance with this vagabond of abolitionisiu, and evinced no disposition

to demean himself by aggravating a quarrel with him.

We were not present at the meeting, and consequently did not witness this sad and

horrible occurrence, but when we heard the report of pistols and saw the ra iid iliglit of the

murderer we hastenedto the spot, and never shall we forget the scene t iere presented.

Our very heart sickens, our very blood chills in our veins, when we recall the scene to our

memory. We think we see before us the body of the dying main struggling and writliin

in the a onies of death. We think we hear his dying cry ringing in our ears. We thqu

we beho d the ruthless monster McCrea standing up confronting us with that same hideous

and math nant scowl which his countenance bore after the perpetratiou ofthis hellishdced.

The mu erer is now incarcerated at Fort Lea\'cnworth,andtiod grant that the fiend whose

murderous hands committed the foul and atrocious crime—the wretch whose hands are

steeped in blood—be made to suffer condi n retribution. The vile monster )icllrea shall

meet the 'ust penalty of the law. lie shall hung by a rope of Ill-1MP. This shall be his

reward; ut no, we leave his fate unpredicted, forit needs no sibyl's prescience to divine

that it must be, and will be, as dark as his foul crime.

The malignant ingenuity with which it is attempted to connect the

murder and the murderer with his “ abolitionism ” is apparent.

The Herald of Freedom (Lawrence) gives the following mild account

of the same affair:

We mentioned last week the rumor of a shooting affair at Leavenworth, and that great

excitement had grown out of the transaction. it appears that on the tillth ult., adis utc

arose between Malcolm (‘iark and Mr. Mellrca, during which the former felt himself in

sulted, when he assaulted the latter and gave him a severe blow over the head with a club.

Mr. Mct‘rea, feeling that his life was endangered, drew a revolver and shot (‘lark dead upon

the spot. in a country where law and order predominate, no court or 'ury could be found

which would not decide that it was a case of justifiable homicide and .\ ct‘rea would be lib

erated at once; but, as muth are in Kansas, we presume it wil be magnified into a great

outrage, and every means will be resorted to to convict him of murder.

' For fuller account of the affair, loo history of Leavenworth.
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It will thus be seen that readers on either side might find an account

to suit their tastes.

The murder was followed by a meeting of the indignant Pro-slavery

citizens, who made it a pretext for expelling or putting under surveillance

such citizens as were suspected of abolitiomsin.

LYNCH LA\V ORGANIZED.

Immediately following the murder of Clark, his friends, who, in num

ber, comprised a large majority of the. citizens of Leavenworth. and were

to a man violently pro-slavery in sentiment. held a meeting of “ the citi

zens." The accounts of this and subsequent meetings growing out of the

murder are taken from the Leavenworth Herald. The first meeting is re

portcd by that paper as follows:

At a meeting of the citizens of Leavenworth and vicinity, held on the evening of the

30th of April, for the purpose of taking some action in regard to one William Phillips, who

is reported to have been accessory to the murder of Malcolm Clark, D. J. Joliqu was called

to the chair, and Joseph L. Mc.\leer chosen Secretary.

On motion, the following preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

\\'it|-:itl~3.\5, ii the facts elicited on the Coroner's inquest, held over the body of Mal

colm (‘lark, as well'as from other circumstances that have come to our knowledge, it appears

that William Phillips was ttCCCssnry to the murder of one of our most respected citi/i-ns;

and, whereas, the conduct of said l'liillips heretofore" has fully demonstrated his unworthi

ness, as acitizen or a gentleman ; theretore,

Ruolvcd, That in accordance with the expressed desire of the indignation meeting to

night, William Phillips, of Leavenworth, be ordered to leave this Territory by '3 o‘clock

Thursday evening next; and that a committee oi ten be appointed to notify him instanter

of the requisition of this meeting.

Rl-Wlt‘t‘tl, That the notice be written and signed by the committee, who shall proceed

immediately after adjournment to the residence of William Phillips and deliver it to him

self in person.

RCJOll‘t‘d, That the course to be pursued in regard to other Aboliti'oniats, and to the

other matterstimportance be left to the decision of the meeting of citiZens to be held

next Thursday.

The committee appointed to wait on Mr. Plillll is were Jarrett Todd,

John C. Posey, N. B. irooks, William C. Berry, ' homas C. Hughes, H.

Rives Pollard, Joseph L. Mc.\leer, John H. McBride, James M. Lyle and

A. Payne.

The meetin" adjourned to Thursday. May 3. The proceedings were

signed by I). J. Johnson, Chairman, and James M. Lyle, Secretary.

The notice was forthwith served on Mr. Phillips, signed by every

member of the committee above named. it read as follows:

Ll"..\\'l"..\'\\'iIRTli, April 30, ism.

Winn/ix Pitii.i.it>s:

Sir—At a meeting of the citizens of Leavenworth and vicinity, we, the undersigned

were appointed a committee to inform you that they have unanimously determined that

you must leave the Territory by 2 o‘clock Thursday next. Take due notice thereof and ac

accordingly. (Signed by the t‘oininittee.)

The adjourned meeting was held as appointed, at which a more clahO

rate set of resolutions were ado ited, which fairly inaugurated lynch law in

the Vicinity of Leavenworth. ‘he resolves adopted were as follows:

(i) Rue/red, That we regret the death of our esteemed fellow-citizen, Malcolm Clark,

and most bitterly condemn the cowardly act by which lie was murdered; but we would

dcprecate any violation of the laws of the land by way of revenge, and stand ready to de

fend the laws from any violation by mob violence; that we do not deem the time has ar

rived when it is necessary for men to maintain their inalienable rights, by setting at defi

ance the constituted authorities of the country.

(2) lbmlecd, That we deeply and sincerely sympathize with the family of Malcolm

Clark, deceased, in their sad and irreparable bereavement, which has deprived them of an

affectionate and doting father, and the community of one of her most useful, enterprising

and esteemed citizens.

(3) Resolved, That the interests of our young and lovely Territory have lost in the

rson of Mr. Mark an energetic and praiseworthv friend, one who was ever ready to put

orward his best cncr 'ics to advance the public weal, and whose sentiments were liberal and

at all times expressci with a bold and fearless defiance of the errors of the day.

(4) Raolvcd, That no man has a right to go into any community and disturb its peace

and quiet by doing incendiary acts or circulating incendiary sentiments; we, therefore, ad

vise such as are unwilling to submit to the institutions of this country, to leave for some

climate more congenial to their feelings, as abolition sentiments cannot, nor will not be toi

erated here; and while we do not say what may be the consequcnccs, for the peace and quiet

of the community we ur a: all entertaining and ex )rcssing such sentiments, to leave imme

diate] , claiming the ri it to expel such as persist in such a course.

(o Raoltcd, That ‘in the present state of public excitement, there is no such thing as

contro lin the cbullition of fflclllilinlllc material remains in the country on which to give

it vent. 180 the peculiar friends of .'orthern fanatics we say: “ This is not your country ; go

home and vent your treason where you may find sympathy."

(6) Resolved, That we invite the inhabitants of every State, North, South, East and

West, to come among us, and to cultivate the beautiful prairie lands of our Territory. but

leave behind you the fanaticisms of higher law and all kindred doctrines; come only to

maintain the laws as they exist, and not to preach your higher dutiesoi' setting them at

can ht; for we warn you in advance, that our institutions are sacred to us. and must and

shalq be respected.

(7) Resolved, That the institution of slavery is known and recognized in this Territory,

that we repel the doctrine that it is a moral or political evil, and we hurl back with scorn

upon its slanderous authors the charge of inhumanity, and we warn all persons not to come

to our peaceful tircsidcs to slander us and sow the seeds of discord between master and serv

ant, for, much as we may dcprccatc the necessity to which we may be driven, we cannot be

iesponsible for the consequences.

(8) Resolved, That we recognize the right of every man to entertain his own sentiments

on all questions, and to act them outso long as they interfere with neither public nor private

ri his; but when the acts of men strike at the peace of our social relations, and tend to

suivert the known and recognized rights of others, such acts are in violation of morals, of

natural law, and it stems of jurisprudence, to which we are accustomed to submit.

(9) Resolved, That a vigilance committee, consisting of thirty members, shall now be

appointed, who shall observe and report all such persons as shall openly act in violation of

law and order, and b ' the expression of abolition sclitililciits, produce disturbance to the

uiet of citizens, or anger to their domestic relations, and al such persons so offending

s all be notified and made to leave the Territory.

The Vigilance Committee appointed consisted of the following gentle

men:

Hiram Ricli, A. Payne, S. D. Pitcher. A. J. Scott, Thomas C. Hughes,

William W. Corum, Jarrett Todd. R. E. Stallard, G. 1). Todd. M. P. Rive

] , H. Rives Pollard. James M. Lyle, James Snrrctt. Joel liiatt, John C.

ose , G. W. Walker, D. Scott Boyle, E. A. Long. W. G. Mathias, ll. D.

Melt cekin, John Miller, Alexander Russel. Lewis N. Rees, W. L. Blair, D.

- _ _ As_ , _..--.

. Phillipa had “ heretofore " been an outapokcn Free-state man, and had had the courage to

rotat against the election at Loavenvivorth. This was his offense. The testimony before the

ronor'ajury wal of the weakest, and was only a pretext for lynching or otherwise getting rid

of him.

J. Johnson, L. P. Styles, Nathanael Henderson, Samuel Burgess, H. Long.

C. C. Harrison.

The report of the above meeting in the Leavenworth Herald of May 4

says:

“The meeting was ably and eloquently addressed by Judge Lccompte,

Col. J. N. Buriics, of “'cston, and D. J. Johnson."

This statement conveyed the idea that the above~named gentlemen

were in accord with the sentiment of the meeting as ex ressed in the reso

lutions, which, in the case of Judge Lecompte. was fa se. Nevertheless.

taking advantage of the blunder of the reporter, over-zealous to identify

the Chief Justice with the reprehensible proceedings, the anti-slavery

)i'CSS, except the Lawrence Herald of Freedom, which doubted and denied

it, took up the lie and circulated it without contradiction, until it came to

be so established as a historic fact that it has been recorded as such in his

torics of the Territory written long years after the occurrence.*

iloiloway's History of Kansas, p. 157, says: “ The meeting was elo

quently addressed by the Chief Justice of the Territory.”

Whatever opinion may be entertained as to the extreme Southern pre'

udice which characterized the early judicial career of Judge Leeompte, it is

certain that his presence at and participation in the proceedings of the meet

ing were in no wise derogatory to the high position he held, but were

prompted by motives of humanity and patriotism. Seventeen years after

the Occurrence, H. Miles Moore, of Leavenworth, published in a local pa

per an account of the meeting, which, although considerately refraining

from calling his name. left unchanged the prevailing impression concern

ing the Judge's connection with the affair. An open letter from Judge

Lecompte to Mr. Moore was written at that time, and the following ex

tracts from it are given in vindication of the truth of history. The letter

was dated Leavenworth. July 21, 1873. It commences by allusion to the

fact that Mr. Moore had kindly omitted the mention of his name among the

list of speakers at the meeting, and follows with the following ingenuous

statement:

The facts are simply these. I was residing at the- time with my family at the Shawnee

Mission, with Gov. iteeder and other officials of the Territory. A short time before the

coming along of the stage to Fort Leavenworth, on the 2d, 1 was informed of the intended

indignation meeting, to be held at Leavenworth the next day, the leading object of which

was to inflame the popular mind to taking into its own control the vindication of the law,

and then to promptly vindicate it by the summary execution of the aile 'ed culprit.

Short as was the notice, 1 determined to come up to Leavenworth, and resist, to the

utmost, and stop, at all risks, any such movement.

According y, i came up to the l-‘ort, remained there over night, and was at Leavenworth,

at an early hour next morning, and saw and conversed with, as far as racticablc, every

man supposed to be influential in fomcnting or an pressing a spirit of mtsrule, and, by the

time the meeting was called, had succeeded, as I believed, in thwarting the purpose of those

inclined to a course of violence.

When the meetin ' was assembled, I mounted, I think an old wagon, and made the

most earnest speech wit iin my capacity, in favor of the resolution deprecating “ any viola

tion of the laws of the land," defending “ the laws from any violation from mob violence.”

A most violent eti'ort was made, in opposition, to defeat the resolution, btit, as i then believed,

and now think, it was mainly through my t'thl'lltlli triumphantly carried. I spoke to no

other point, and do not recollect that i heard of any other subject of discussion, and moat

assuredly had no more to do with any other part of the proceedings at the meeting than

yourself or any other absent person. " ' ' " " ' ' '

This explanation I had occasion to make, and did make throu h the St. Louis Repub

lican, when in name was afterward published by the Congressiona t‘ommittee sent out to

inquire into t to disturbances in Kansas.

That committee, sccin the same report (Leavenworth Herald), very naturally pre

sumed from it that i had . vocatcd the rancorous resolutions of the second meeting, and

denounced such conduct as utterly unworthy of one in my then position.

Such denunciations 1 most heartily indorse, upon the nolc of facts as they re arded it.

I should have felt myself unfit to exercise the slightest functions of ajndicial position, had

I participated in any such proceedings. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

(Signed), yours truly,

Suwitt. D. LEOOIPTE.

It is sufficient to state that, with the murder of Clark, the establish

ment of the code of lvnch law by the Leavenworth meeting, the conse

qucnt lynching of Phillips, and the many other reprehensible acts done b

this committee, together with the insane state of the public mind on both

sides of the question, which rendered every story of the simplest occurrence

but an exaggerated and one-sided statement, entitled to no credence by any

except those whose pre tidices rendered them oredulous, the reign of an

archy in Kansas was fairly begun.

GOV. REEDBR TAKES A VACATION.

On April 17, the day succeeding his decision on the elections and his

proclamation convening the Territorial Legislature at Pawnee, Gov. Reed

er left the Territory for a short respite from the local troubles and labors

that beset him. The reasons given by himself for the visit were “ for the

pu ose of taking out my family, and attendin'r to private business, as well

as or the purpose of consulting with the President in regard to the state of

things in the Territory.”

The Governor, in his testimony. did not state the full facts in the case,

although what he did state was strictly true.

Ever since his refusal to order an election of Territorial officers in the

fall, before a census could be taken, the Pro-slavery faction, headed by

Atchison, had been clamoring for his removal.

The early discovered that he was not in accord with them in forcing

slavery into the Territory by irregular or illegal means. Their machina

tions for his removal were begun as early as December, 1854, and had re

sulted in an entire lack of confidence in him on the part of the Pro-slav

ery junta at Washington, who had been diligenti seeking it pretext for

his removal ever since. It could not be found so ong as he kept himself

strictly within the purview of the organic law in his official acts, except

some extraneous and non-official conduct could be proven as inconsistent

with his official position and derogatory thereto.

The Governor, unfortunately, had become vulnerable to the shafts of

his enemies by becoming interested, like many other citizens, in the lots of

' Tuttio‘a History of Kansas, p. 163, says: “ The Chief Justice of the Territory was one of

the moat eloquent lin-akm in the met-ting that made the appointment in question (the vigilance

committee), and no other fact need be mentioned to prove the utter demoraliaation of all parties

onpged in that shameful procedure."
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various embryo cities. He owned lots in Leavenworth, inLawrenee. in

Tecumseh. in Topeka. in Pawnee, and many other paper cities of the Ter

ritory. He had got them at chea )er rates than possible except in consid~

eration of his official osition. he proprietors of those various towns

had each hopes that their town might be selected as the seat of Govern

ment. Of the many towns in which the Governor owned lots, but one

could be designated by him as the place of meeting of the Legislature.

Pawnee was the place selected. As early as December. 1854, or January,

1855, he communicated to the Pawnee Town Association his intention to

convene the Legislature at that place. provided they would erect a suitable

building for its accommodation. His decision became known before his

proclamation to that effect was issued, and many of the members elect re

quested that they should be assembled at Shawnee Mission instead. He

refused this request, inasmuch as the Pawnee Town Association (in which

he had certainly an occult interest at the time) had already expended con

siderable money in the erection of a building for the use of the Legislature,

and, moreover, because he did not consider the Shawnee Mission, lying

near the Missouri border and subject to the incursions of a Missouri mob

at any time, a proper or safe place. They declared their intention to ad

'ourn the Legislature to Shawnee Mission, and authorized Mr. Thomas

ohnson to prepare for them by the purchase of bedding, etc.

All these matters were known in Washington, and had been pressed

by Atchison as cause for Reeder's removal. It is not a matter of record

that Mr. Reedcr ever aid much mone for the various land interests he

acquired. Although t ere is no roof that he did anything which would

have been deemed out of the or inary business course of an honest pri

vate citizen. yet, as a Governor, subject to removal, he should have been

more careful if he cared to retain his official position. The fact that his

largest landed interests were at Pawnee, and that there they were erecting

buildings for a Legislature to be convened by him, contrary to the protests

of the members elect, gave his enemies the long-sought-for retext for

pressing his removal without reference to the true reason, foun in his de

termined opposition to the lawless outrages they had perpetrated, and to

which they had tried in vain to obtain his official sanction. The scheme

was to remove Andrew J. Reader, the official land-speculator, and thus be

rid of an honest Governor, whom neither threats could intimidate nor

bribes induce to countenance the outrages on law and decency which

they had committed.

So Gov. Reeder went East to justify himself as an honest official,

against the secret and unscrupulous representations of those who were

plotting, not only for his removal, but for his disgrace and ruin. He did

not return until the last week in June. The result of his visit will be de

tailed hereafter.

THE ELECTION or MAY 22, 1855.

The supplementary election called by Gov. Reeder before his depart

ure prOved quite as much a one-sided affair as that of March, except in the

sing e precinct of Leavenworth, which, being' adjacent to Missouri, was

overrun by citizens of that State, who did the voting and ran the election

as before.

The Pro<slavery plan was that of non-intervention—to ignore the con

tested election cases, and the consequent election, trusting to the mem

bers declared elected to seat those less fortunate on the convening of the

 

 

 

 

Legislature. The abstract of the returns, with names of persons elected,

are shown in the table following:
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1 Lawrence.... ..IPhilip P. Fowler.....i 'House . asa'. .... ..' 18 f aoe

John Hutchinson...| ;House ' l ,

‘El'nflul D. Ladd ..... .. House .. 1 I l

2 Douglas ... John A. Wakefield \Council .... .. 127 l ‘ 127

: Augustus Wattles“ 1House .. y i

‘ William Jessee...... ..i House » i l !

a Stinson‘s.. .....iCyrus K. Holliday...: . i ' 1 1 i m

(Tecumseh)... Jesse D. |

1 ‘1 “110" Lime D.Wood,...m.“ ‘ 13 ' 79

a Council Grove‘C. n. Wuhingwu...l l ‘ ' as

16 Leavenworth“ W. G. Mathias. '

' “A. Payne...... .. g . H .

H. D. Mchieekin. House ..

The May election resulted in the selection, to fill the vacancies. of six

Free-state members of the House and two of the Council, viz.: House—

Philip P. Fowler, John Hutchinson, Erastus D. Ladd, Augustus Wattles,

William Jessee and Cyrus K. Holliday. Council—John A. Wakefield and

Jesse D. Wood.

These, with Councilman M. F. Conway, and Representatives A. J.

Baker and S. D. Houston, constituted the Free-soil members elected to the

first Territorial Legislature, which assembled, in accordance with Gov.

Reeder's appointment, at Pawnee, July 2, 1855.

FIRST TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE.

The members of the Levislature holding certificates of election from

the Governor were as below stated—Pro-slavcry members in Roman. Free

state in Italics:

HOUSE.

First District—AIS. Johnson.

Second District—Philip P. Fowler, John Hutchinsonfinulua D. Ladd.

Third Dislrict.—Auguelun Wattles. William Josue.

Fourth D1'stricl.—Oyrus K. Hollt'day.

Fifth District —-A. J. Baker.

Sixth District—Joseph C. Anderson. S. A. Williams.

Seventh District —W. A. Heiskell, Allen Wilkinson, Henry Younger,

Samuel Scott.

Eighth District—S. D. Houston.

Ninth District—F. J. Marshall.

Tenth District—William H. Tebbs.

Eleventh Bianca—John H. Strinufellow, R. L. Kirk.

Twelfth District—Joel P. Blair. Thomas W. Watterson.

Thirteenth District.—H. B. C. Harris. J. Weddell.

Fourteenth District—William G. Mathias, H. B. McMcekcn, Archibald

Payne.

couxcrn

First D1'strt'nt.—Tho|uas Johnson. Edward Chapman.

Srcond District—John A. Wakefield.

Third Dialricl.—Jesse D. Wind.

Fourth District—A. M. Coffey. David Lykins.

Fifth District—William Barbee.

Sith Dinl'ricl.—M. F. Conway.

Seventh District. -—.Iohn W. Forman.

Eighth Dietrich—William P. Richardson.

Ninth Dislricl.—D. A. N. Grover.

Tenth District.—Lucien J. Eastiu. Richard R. Recs.

The Legislature assembled at Pawnee Monday, July 2, 1855. The pro

visions for their convenience, according to the testimony of Gov. Reeder,

were ample. after they had reached the spot, which was quite remote from

the residences of a majority of the Legislators, some of whom were citizens

of Missouri, and moat of whom lived near the eastern border of the Terri

tory.
 

- .- >' ‘th

FIRST TERRITORIAL CAPITOL, at Pawnee, in which the first Territorial Legislature

met, July 2, 1855. Adjourned to Shawnee Mission July 6.

The Pawnee Association had built a “capitol” of stone, two stories in

height and 40x80 feet in size, “well provided with seats and writing ta

bles." Maj. Klotz had established a boardingr house capable of accommo

dating forty boarders. Mr. Tee )lcs had room for twenty boarders, and

Mr. Knapp for as many more. 3 r. Lowe, at Fort Riley, two miles distant,

could accommodate fifteen more, and had arranged to run a“ bus " to and

from Pawnee for the convenience of his boarders. These arrangements

were entirely ignored by the members of the Legislature. They came in

with tents and all the paraphernalia of travelers in an unsettled and inhos

itable country. The preparations made by the Pawnee Town Association

or the Lcuislature were totally ignored, except that it occupied the build

ing provided for the first convening of the Legislature, until it could

efiect a removal to Shawnee. Many of the delegates came in with similar

camp equipage to that of their Missouri constituents who had come in to

elect them a few weeks before. They had no idea of remaining in the en

emy's country long, more than had the amateur settlers who elected them.

It was too far from their base of supplies, and the early adjournment to

the Shawnee Mission on the Missouri border was a foregone conclusion.

The two Houses met in the building provided at Pawnee, Monday,

July 2, 1855.

The House of Representatives was called to order, and the roll of

members called by Hon. Daniel Woodson, Secretary of the Territory. The

following members. holding certificates of election, answered to their

names: Johnson. Hutchinson, Ladd, Wattles, Jessee, Baker, Anderson,

Williams, Heiskell, Wilkinson, Younger, Scott, Houston, Marshall, Tebbs,

Stringfellow, Kirk, Blair, Watterson, Harris, Weddell, Mathias, Payne,

McMeeken; absent, Fowler and Holliday. The temporary or anization of

the House was effected by the election and ap ointment of t e following

officers, prro tam: Chairman, Joseph T. An erson; Chief Clerk. J. M.

Lyle; Assistant Clerk, John Martin; Sergeant-at-Arms, T. J. B. Cramer;

Doorkeeper, Benjamin P. Campbell.

Members holding certificates of election were sworn by Hon. Sanders

W. Johnson, Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court.

The House being thus temporarily organized, the deliberations were

opened by prayer by Rev. Mr. Stateler.

Permanent officers were then choeen as follows: Speaker of the

House, John H. Strinxrfellow; Chief Clerk, James M. Lyle; Assistant Clerk,

John Martin; Sergeant-at-Arms, T. J. B. Cramer; Doorkeeper, Benjamin

P. Campbell; Speaker pro tom, Joseph C. Anderson.

The first. business of the organized body was the appointment of a

committee of five to inquire into the credentials of sitting members. The

committee appointed consisted of the following: Messrs. Heiskell, Hous

ton. Mathias, Watterson and Johnson. The committee was instructed to

report by 8 o’clock on Tuesday (tomorrow) morning.

The Council showed, on the calling of the roll y Secretary Woodson,

the following-named gentlemen as present, holding certificates of election

from the Governor, to wit:

Thomas Johnson, Edward Chapman, John A.Wakcfield, Jesse D.Wood,

A. M. Cofi'ey, David kains, William Barbee, John W. Forman, William

P. Richardson, D. A. N. Grover, L. J. Eastin, R. R. Recs; absent, M. F.

Conway.
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The proceedings were opened by prayer b Rev. Thomas Johnson.

Officers pro tem. were chosen as follows: resident, R. R. Rees; Chief

Clerk, John A. Halderman: Assistant Clerk, Charles H. Grover; Sergeant

at-Arms, Carey B. \Vhitehead; Doorkecper, William J. Godfroy.

Messrs. Coffey, Johnson and Richardson were appointed a Committee

on Credentials.

The committee reported forthwith favorabl ' on all except members

from the Second, Third and Sixth Council Districts, on which they asked

further time for consideration, which was granted.

The permanent organization was then completed by the choice of the

following officers: .

President. Rev. Thomas Johnson: President pro tem., R. R. Rees:

Chief Clerk, John A. Halderinau: Assistant Clerk, Charles H. Grover;

Sergeant-at-Arms, C. B. Whitehead; Doorkecper, W. J. Godfroy.

The organization of both branches being thus completed, and His Ex

cency the Governor informed that they awaited his message, the two

Houses adjourned.

During the following four days, the Legislature received the message

of the Governor and referred it to the appropriate committees, purged it

self of all Obnoxious Free-soil members, and voted to remove the seat of

Government, temporarily, to the Shawnee Manual Labor School, over the

veto of the Governor.

The message was received July 3.

tion was as follows:

Claiming as we do the same capacity for self-government as our fellow-citizens of the

States, with afar greater, if not an exclusive interest in the institutions and laws which are

to exist among us; compelled alone to bear their burdens, and entitled alone to claim their

benefits; wisdom, justice. and fairness would dictate. that those laws and institutions inside

of the Constitution of the United Statmi, should be molded by ourselves, stimulated by the

absorbing interest we must feel in them, rather than by the representatives and citizens of

other States, who are no more competent to the task than we—who have. no stake with us

in the results, and who Would most indignantly repel any offer of reciprocity from us in

assistin ' to manage their affairs. The provisions of our Territorial organic act secures us

this rig t, and is founded in the true doctrines of Republicanism. It may be exercised in

various degrees and in various ways, and whenever it is called into action it cannot be legit

imately attended with that excitement, which is incident to the agitation of the slavch

question in the direction of an attack upon constitutional rights. An agitation ofthat kind,

such as we have seen industrioust prosecuted in the past history of our country by the de

structive spirit of abolitionism, can never be productive of aught but evil, and is calculated

in an eminent degree to obscure the glories o the past, to evoke the foulcst spirit ofdiscord

among the citizens of our common country, and also to mar our brilliant future, if not en

danger the existence of our cherished Union. A want of fidelity to the solemn compacts of

the constitution, and an attack upon the rights of the States which are guaranteed by it,

can have no justification or excuse. This view of the case is not, however, to be. confounded

with the discussion and settlement of the slavery question in our Territory, with its bear

ings upon the formation ofour institutions. That has been referred to us as an open ques

tion by the legitimate action of the nation, and here it is not only the privilege, but the

duty of every man to speak his opinions freely, and enforce them peaceably and fairlv. Ad

vocate and opponent stand on the same ground, and must mutuallv concede to each other

the identical measure of right which they claim for themselves. Freedom of opinion and

freedom of discussion without license, are of the very essence of republicanism at all times,

and are to be peculiarly respected here. The permanent character and high authority of a

State constitution, and the fact of its submission to a direct vote of the people of the

Territory indicate that event as a signal occasion for the decision of that peculiar question.

In the meantime, however, a Territorial Legislature may undiuibtedly act upon the ques

tion to a limited and partial extent, and may temporarily prohibit, tolerate or regulate

slavery in the Territory, and in an absolute or modified form, with all the force and effect

of any other legislative act, binding until repealed by the same power that enacted it.

The message further iointed out the objects for which the Iargislature

was convened, defined its duties and recommended legislation. The

boundaries of counties were to be defined; the terms of court in the differ

ent districts decided upon; County and Probate Courts established; the

levyingr of taxes considered; schools established, and a Territorial militia

organized. The selection of a permanent seat of Government was also

one of the duties devolving upon the Legislature. The passing of an effi

cient law regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors, and prohibiting its

sale to Indians, was recommended. '

The message was referred to committees, and 1,000 copies ordered to

be printed.

Its discussion of the slavery ques

THE UNSEATING OF THE FREE-SOIL MEMBERS.

It was well known, before the assembling of the Legislature, that no

member elected at the May election would be allowed to hold his seat.

With the members elect and their constituents, their expulsion was deemed

inevitable. Whether they should take their seats, thus recognizing the legis

lative body b becoming a part of it, or whether they should absent them

selves entire y, was a question earnestly discussed. The course finally

adopted, to take their seats and go through the form of a contest. was not de

cided u on until after long and earnest discussion. Jesse D. Wood, from

the beginning, advocated a square contest that should put the iniquity fully

on record, 'and, as appears, succeeded in bringing,r the whole Free-state dele

gation to a like view. So, as has been seen, at the o ening of the session,

all the Free-state members were in their seats. with tie exception of Cyrus

K. Hollidav, elected to the House from the Tecumseh District, who was

unavoidably absent in Pennsylvania, attendant on a sick wife; and M. F.

Conway. of the Council, who resigned before taking his seat. The first

business in order, as preconcerted, was the purging of both branches of the

objectionable members. No legislation was attempted until it was done.

The. Committee on Credentials appointed by the House did their work

thoroughly and give their reasons to the House, their constituents and

the countrv. in an elaborate report. as follows :

To run Hosoaxnnn ri-ii-z SPEAKER or THE House: or Ri-zransnsn'rfvns or run TER

RITORY or Kansas:

The undersigned a majority of the committee appointed by this House as aspecial

committee on credentials, whose duty it was to inquire into and examine the evidence of

membership of gentlemen who claim their seats as members of this House of Representa

tives of the Territory of Kansas, most respectfully beg leave to make the following report:

Having heard and examined all the evidence touching the matter of inquiry before

them, and taking the organic law of Congress passed on the 20th da of May, in the year

1854, organizing the Territorial overnments o the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas as

their guiding star, the only brig t and shining light to the port of a true and correct con

clusion in the premises, believe and declare, in the first place, that the Governor of Kansas

had not the exclusive right or power to rescribe the manner and form by which the first

election for members of the first Territor i Legislative Assembly of the said Territory of

Kansas should be conducted and passed upon, but that a fair construction of the 22d nee

tion of the said organic act leads them—nay, drives a majority of your said committee to

the conclusion that no particular form of the oath which the 'udges of said election took

was necessary, and that no particular form of the return of said election b the said judge.

was necessary in order to le alize the said election, but that such oaths an such returns as

are usual forjudges of election in the several ~States to take, perform and return, is all that.

the organic act re. uires. And a majority of your committee believe, and are of the opin

ion, from the original papers filed in the office of the Secretary of the Territo and other

papers and evidence which was before them, that the oaths and returns and iii other acts

taken, done and performed by the jud es ap inted by His Excellency, A. H. Reader, Gov

ernor of the Territory of Kansas, to ho d MN conduct the election for members of the first

Territorial Le islative Assembly were in the usual form, at all events as effectual and as

legal and binding as if the said oaths and returns had been in the form prescribed by the

Governor in his proclamation, verbatim a literalim. Indeed, any other construction might

lead to usurpation of power, never-ending confusion and wrong. And besides, it is not to

be expected, nor is it required by any rule of law or courts of justice in the United States or

Great Britain, that oaths or affidavits taken and made promiscuoust throughout the coun

try shall be uniform; but that any oath or affidavit taken or made by any officer of any

branch of the Government, clearly showing the intention of the party taking or making

the same to the point at issue. or matter-of-fact to be established or procured, is all that the

law requires.

In the second place, the undersigned, a majoritv of your said committee, are of the

opinion and declare that the said organic act, establishing the Territorial vernments of

t e'i‘erritories of Nebraska and Kansas, does not give to the Governor of t e Territory of

Kansas power generallv to se. aside elections, nor does it confer upon him the right or

power to set aside the election held on Friday, the 30th of March last, in an one or all of

the election precincts, unless (in the language of the bill itself), that in case two or

more persons voted for shall have fan equal number of votes, and in case a vacanc shall

otherwise occur in either branch of the Legislative Assembly. in these events, an these

events alone, has he power to order a new election. ' 1‘ ' (Next paragraphs assert that

neither of the above contingencies occurred.)

Upon what ground then were these elections set aside, and certificates refused? A

majority of your committee, and they apprehend a majority of the members of this House,

are at a loss to know.

It is pretended, however, that these elections were set aside and certificates refused

upon the ground of a non-com )liance on the part of some of the judges of the election, with

the manner and form prescri -d in the proclamation of the Governor of the Territory.

This, as it has already been shown, was not a legitimate reason for thus setting aside these elec

tions; but, nevertheless, new elections were ordered to be held on the ‘2'Zd of May last,

and a number of gentlemen are now holding their seats in this House by virtue thereof.

Can it be that Congress in its wisdom, having great experience and the history of the past

before them, designed to delegate to one man the power to create a vacancy in the

popular branch of this Legislature, for his own purposes, on any pretense whatever?

(‘ertainly not. But a iiiajoritv of your committee em ihatically deny that any vacancy in

this branch had occurred at the time of the issuing o the Governor‘s proclamation, order

ing a new election in the several districts of this Territory where new elections were held

and conducted, under and by virtue of that proclamation, or at the time such elections were

held and conducted, or at any time subsequent, until the organization of both branches of

the first Territorial Legislative Assembly of the. Territory of Kansas, and certainly none

since; for every seat has been occupied from that moment until the present, whether right

fully or not, is for this House to decide.

Now, sir, if this be a correct view of the subject, by what authority have the elections

in the said several Representative Districts been set aside? By what authority have certain

entlemen been refused certificates of election 1’ and by what authority has a new election

geen ordered and held on the 2‘.’d day of May last? Verily none; at least none that a

majority of your committee can see; and the election held in the several districts of the

Territory on the '22d day of May last, is therefore, in the opinion ofa ma 0rity of your com

mittee wholly and entirely illegal, unwarrantable and not authorized y the organic act

establishing the Territorial governments of the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas, and

they have therefore disregarded the said election.

Upon the subject of certificates this committee would only remark that a certificate of

election in the hands ofa party claiming a seat in this or any other House ofa similar char

acter, is only primafacie evidence of his right to sit until the House shall have assed u n

the fact, and nothing more; and that a certified copy of the return of the . udgeso an

election, or the original return filed in the office of the Secretary of State, is also 'majaci'e

evidence of his right to sit until otherwise ordered by the House of which he claims to be

a member; and that it. is competent and legal, and in accordance with the best parliament

ary law and regulation, for this House, or any similar body constituted as this is, to oust, or

in other words to turn out, and refuse to any person the privilege to sit as a member. not

withstanding he may have a certificate of election with t e broad seal of a State or Terri

tory, as the case may be. The precedents on this branch of our report are so numerous, and

so well and generally understood, that to say more would be but taxing sounds and words

wholly unnecessary now.

In regard to those gentlemen who are now sitting members of this House, and whose

seats are not contested in this place, these. are passed without further comment.

But with regard to those whose seats are contested, the majority of your committee,

having already declared that the election held on the 22d of May was void ab initio, cannot

entertain either the certificate of the Governor of this Territory, or a certified copy of the

return of the Judges of the said election, nor even the original return filed in the ofiice of

the Secretar of the Territory, and must, therefore, be governed entirely by the return ofthe

Judges who eld and conducted the election held on the 30th of March last, in pursuance to

and compliance with the just proclamation of the Governor of this Territory, ordering an

election for members of the Territorial Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Kansas.

[The gentlemen holding seats, not contested, are here enumerated]

And it appears that Messrs. John Hutchinson, Philip P. Fowler and Erastus D. Ladd,

from the Second Representative District; Messrs. Augustus Wattles and William Jessee, from

the Third Representative District; and Mr. Cyrus K. Holliday, from the Fourth Representa

tive District, have received certificates of their election from the Governor, declaring them

duly elected as members of this House, on the ‘22d of May last. But inasmuch as a majority

of your committee have declared that this election was void from beginningto end, and that

the Governor was not authorized or empowered to order that election by the organic act

establishing this Territorial Government, they are not entitled to their seats as members of

this House.

[Here follow the names of the candidates receiving a majority of votes in the Second,

Third and Fourth Representative Districts on the 30th of March, all of whom the committee

report entitled to their seats: These gentlemen were Messrs. James Whitloek, A. B. Wade

and John M. Banks, in the Second; G. W. Ward and G. H. Brown, in the Third, and D. L.

Croysdale, in the Fourth District]

In regard to the Fifth Representative District. the committee report:

In the Fifth Representative District, it appears that A. J. Baker received a certificate

of election from the Governor of this Territory, declaring that the said A. J. Baker was duly

elected a member of this House, said certificate hearing date the 6th day of April, 1855.

It appears from all the facts in this case of Mr. A. J. Baker, that in his (the Fifthl Re re

sentative District, there are two precincts. A. J. Baker received 25 votes, and M. W. McGee,

the contestant in this case, received 12 votes at one precinct, and at the other precinct A. J.

Baker received 1 vote, and M. W. McGee received 210 votes. The returns of the judges of

election. from both these precincts, are equal] effective and equally legal in our judgment,

and we therefore declare that A. J. Baker, from t e Fifth Representative District, is not entitled

to his seat. in this House: but that M. W. McGee. from the Fifth Representative District,

having received a maiority of all the votes polled, in that Representative District, on the

30th day of March, 1855, is entitled to his seat as a member of this House. The_ foregomg,

your committee know is very imperfect: but the shortness of the time allowed to inves igatc

the subject referred to them, did not admit of a more thorough and comprehensive report

thereon.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.

WILLIAM B. MATHIAB, 0104mm.

A. S. Jonssos.

WILLIAM A. HEISKELL.

Tnouas W. Warraasou.

S. D. Houston, the only Free-state member of the committee, sub

mitted a minority report, in which he said:
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I cannot agree that this body has the right to go behind the decision of the Governor,

who, by virtue of his office, is t e organizin Federal arm of the General G0vernment to

evolve and manage a new government for th s Territor , for the obvious reason that Con

grms makes him the sole judge of qualifications of mem rshi .

it makes him the channel to, and the organized means 0 , the existence of this

To assume the contrary proposition, is to assert that this legislative body exists be ore

it can have a legal existence.

Mr. John Hutchinson spoke for nearly two hours a ninst the report,

and at the end was complacentiy informed by Speaker btringfellow that,

“although the House had no objections to indulging the members in free

speech, it might, perha s, shorten their remarks in some degree to know

that their speeches won (1 not change a single vote.”

The mawrity report was accepted, whereby Messrs. Hutchinson, Fow

ler, Ladd, attics, Jessee, Holliday and Baker ceased to be members of

the House. _

The following protest was made by four of the retiring members:

We, the undersigned members of the House of Representatives of Kansas Territo'ry,

believing the organic net gives this House no power to oust anv member from this House,

who has a certificate of election from the Governor, that this House cannot go behind an

election called by the Governor, and consider any claims based on a prior election, we

would, therefore, protest against such a proceeding, and ask this protest to be spread upon

the journal of this House.

Joniv HUTCIHNSON.

WILLIAM Jessee.

Aneusrus War-rues.

Lam).

In the Conncil, the committee made a report equally elaborate on the

cases of Jesse D. Wood and John A. Wakefield, deprivmg them of their

seats and assigning these to Andrew McDonald and Hiram J. Strickier,

who had been elected according to the returns of the March election. The

ousted members retired, leaving their protest spread upon the journal. It

was the Fourth of July, 1855, and Judge Wakefield, as he rose to leave,

gave vent to his indignation in the following prophetic speech: “Gentle

men, this is a memorable day, and may become more so. Your acts will

be the means of ii liting the watch-fires of war in our land.”

Thus the two’liouses were purified of all members having the taint of

Abolitionism in their garments, except S. l). Houston, who resigned July

23. M. F. Conway never took his seat in the Council. He sent in a

length letter of resignation Jiiiiy 3, while the contested cases of Wood,

Wake eld and himself were pen ing.

THE LEGISLATURE AT SHAWNEE MISSION.

Having now an undivided and unanimously Pro-slavery membership,

the Legislature proceeded to carry out its pre-arranged programme. Both

Houses passed a bill on July 4, entitled “ An act to remove the seat of G0v

ernment temporarily to the Shawnee Manual Labor School, in the Terri

tory of Kansas."

The bill was promptly vetoed by Gov. Reeder, and as prompt] ' passed

over his veto,and the Legislature adjourned thereby to the Shawnee lission,

where it was to meet on July 16. The veto message read as follows:

To run Housr: or REPRBBNTATIVES or run Taniu'roitv or Kansas:

1 return to your House, in which it originated the bill entitled “ An act to remove the

seat of Government temporarilv to the Shawnee hianual Labor School in the Territory of

Kansas," with my objections. cannot give the bill my official sanction for several reasons.

it provides“that until the seat of government is looeted by law, the Governor and Secre

tary of State (by which is doubtless meant the Secretary of the Territory), shall respectively

keep their offices at the Shawnee Manual Labor School.”

This permission seems to me peculiarly ob actionable. The Le isiative and Executive

departments, here as elsewhere, are entirely in ependent of each ot er in the performance

of their respective duties within their separate spheres, and must each be leftto the dis

charge oftheir own proper functions, independent of the control of the other, in any way

that would interfere with the exercise of that discretion, which is properly confided to them.

Under our organic law there is even yet anotherconsideration bearing upon this well-known

doctrine, which forces itself upon our attention.

The Executive department is an emanation of the wer of the Federal Government,

represents the author ty of that Government, and the ncumbent is apgointed by it. His

duties are defined by Con rees, who may at any time restrict or enlarge t em, and prescribe

the mode in which they s all be performed and to the Federal Government alone from

which his power is derived and by which his movements are directed, is he reeponsi le for

the manner in which his official functions are performed. This controlling power over the

Territorial Executive can neither be taken away from Congress b the Territorial Legisla

ture, nor can it be exercised by the latter concurrently with the ormer, because this would

involve the possibility of an irreconcilab e conflict between the two. The control of the

Executive is not parted with h Congress, under the 24th section of the organic law, because,

asalready shown, such centre by others would be inconsistent with the spirit of the act.

The General Government have cgislated in various portions of the act, as to the general

duties of the Executive, and in reference to this oint Karticularly, now involved, have gone

as far as they then deemed expedient, by provi ing t at the Governor and Secretary shall

reside in the Territor . They may at any time go further and rovide at what point of the

Territory the ofliea I all remain: but we must await their act on in the matter, as that of

the on}; power which can prescribe it; so ion as they see proper to leave to the incumbent

of tho xecutive Department the privilege of coating his office anywhere within the Terri

tory, that privilege cannot be taken away by the Territorial Legislature.

When the actual seat of government is fixed by competent authority, it would. eer

taiuly become the duty of the Executive to locate his office there, and this brings us to the

inquiry whether the bill which I now return is within the rightful powers of t e Legisla

ture, as conferred b Congress.

It professes to ocate the seat of government temporarily, as contradictinguished from

apermanent location. This distinction is well founded and well understood, and is recog

nized as well in the organic law as in the act of Congress of March 3, 1855, and ntemporary

seat of government is recognized as one upon which none of the public money lppropristed

by Congress, shall be expended in the erection of ublic buildings.

By the organic law, the Governor was vest with the wer to fix the piece for the

meeting of the first Legislative Assembly. B the same law, ngress themselves fixed the

temporary seat of Government, and by act 0 March 3, 1855, they conferred upon the Legis

lature the right to fix a. permanent seat of government. The power of the Legislature is

thus clearly defined. ('ongress has chosen to confine one branch of this suh‘iect to the Gov

ernor, to retain another to themselves, and to commit the third to the Legis sture.

The temporary seat of government may or me not be used and his will depend it

whether the Legislature shall leave the place fixed or their meeting by he Governor, be ore

they shall fix upon a permanent seat of overnmcnt. Congress havinfi already fixed stein

porary seat of overnment for the Terri o ,the only effect of the bi which i now returnto you would be to re the 31st section oriythe Kansas bill, which involves the exercise of

a power far beyond t e functions of the Legislature.

The Legis ature may undoubtedly, by virtue of the act of Congress, passed March 30,

1555, entirely supersede the temporary seat of government by n manent location, upon

Which the public appro riation is to be expended for buildings, lit in no other mode can

the object be attained. lad Congress abstained from fixin a temporarg seat of government,

the Legislature might, perhaps, by implication, have had the power to 0 so ; but when they

exercise it themselvu, and, in the same law, prohibit the Legislature from any legislation

inconsistent with the provisions oftbe it would seem that the door is closed for any

such le islntion as contemplated by the hi i which has been subuiltted tome.

It ollows then that the legislative Assembly has no right to prescribe where the office

of the Executive shall be held, exec it by means of the establishment of aseat of government,

and that they are confined to the xing of a permanent and not a tem rarv one, and it

would seem equally clear that as Congress has provided for the place of tligir first meeting,

for the temporary seat of government, and also for the rmanent seat of government, that

it was their intention that the Legislature should sit on y at one lace ofthe three.

Conclusive as this view of the case appears, I may add t at i cannot perceive the

expediency ofthe bill. The effect will be at once to adjourn your present session to the

place mentioned, and whilst I am prepared to admit that the legislative Assemny are satis

fied of the existence of sufficient reasons for this stop, their reasons are not apparent or

convinciri to me ', and on the other hand, it is the loss of the time (more valuable because

limited) w ich our organic luw allots to the Legislative session, and because it will involve

apecuniziry loss in view of the arrangements which have been made at this place for our

accommodation.

A. ll. Ran-nan, Governor.

l-Ixi-zcirriva DEPARTMENT, July 6, iit't'i.

 

SECOND TERRITORIAL CAPITOL, SHAWNEE.

Shawnee Mission School Building, in which the First Territorial Legislature inct July 16,

1855. Adjourned, Aug. 30.

The Legislative body, without a head, met at the Shawnee Manual La

bor School on the 16th of July. according to adjournment. It had already,

by its acts, dethroned the Governor, and left him only the symbol of ina

bility and hel lessness, with no executive function except to follow them

in their trave s from place to place. His authority as the Executive head

of the Territorial Government had been entirely ignored. He was virtu

ally deposed—not by the President. who had appomted him, but by the

lawless and arrogant behest of a body of men responsible only to their

Missouri constituents and the Pro-slavery unta which ruled the National

Government at Washington, headed by S. . Douglas and Jefferson Davis,

directed in the Kansas Department b Hon. David Atchison, Willi Frank

lin Pierce, President of the United .ltatcs, as a figure-head, who wielded

scarcely more infiuence'wnh the national conspirators, seeking to fasten

slavcr u on the nation, than did his subordinate, Reedcr, with those who

held t e erritory of Kansas by the throat. _ _

The legislators were by no means any in mind at the situation.

Nothing cxeept a revolution could render the laws they might puss valid

or of any moral force, if the Executive ignored them and took the ground

of Gov. lteeder, that they were not a legally constituted body, and that

therefore all laws they might E888 were void. _

The dead-lock between t e Governor and the Legislature was deter

mined on the presentation of the first act passed after ~ts assembling at

Shawnee. It was unim rtant in itself, being only to incorporate a Ferry

Company at the town 0 Kickapoo. The Governor returner the bill, how

ever, without his approval. He states at the beginning of his message:

I see nothing in the bill itselfto revent my sanction of it. and my reasons for disap

proval have been doubtless antici at by you as neceuarily resulting from the opinions ex—

pressed in my message of the 6th nstant.

Following, the Governor discussed the powers of the Legislature,

(iuoting from the organic act and other authorities to show that, by the

i legal temporarv removal of the Legislature to a placc other than that ap

pointed b the Governor, who only had the power to desngrintc its place of

meeting, it had dcstro 'ed its own existence as a law-making body. The

veto message closed as ollows:

It seems, then, to be plain, that the Legislature now in session, so for as the place is

concerned, is in contravention of the act of Congress, and where they have no right to sit,

and can make no valid le islatiou. Entertaining these views, i can give no sanction to any

bill that is passed; and i my views are not satisfactory, it follows that we must act inde

pendently of each other. " " ' ' ' ' ' ' ° *

ifl am right in these opinions, and our Territory shall derive no fruits from the meet

ing of the present Legislative Assembly, i shall, at least, have the satisfaction of recollecting

that I called the attention of the Aaecmblv to the point before they removed, and that the

responsibility, therefore, rests not on the Executive.

A. H. REEDEB, Governor.

SHAWNEE himnoms'r Missws', July 2!, 1M5.

The Legislature was uitc prompt, after the receipt of this veto mes

sage, in doing what it con d to purge itself of an unpleasant Governor. as

it had already of its unpleasant members. It could not vote him out, as it

had the obnoxious members, but it had 00d reason to believe that, hav

ing', so far as its powers allowed, proved its loyalty to the slavc_p0\ver, it

would have no trouble in rcmovmg the slight obstacle i't'ini'tlillng in the

person of Gov. Reeder, by appeal to the central power at Washington. Ac

cordingly, July 27, six days aftcr the vcto of the Kickapoo Ferry bill, the

following memorial was adopted in joint sessions of the two Houses:

To His Excitunrscr, Finmxuu Pisaci-z, PRI-‘SiDl-INT or run Usi'rno S'n'rirs:

The undersigned, vour memorialists, members of the (‘ouncil and House of Representa

tives of the Territory of Kansas, respectively represent that a crisis has at length arrived in

the affairs of this Territory which makes it imperative that you should interpose, so that

our Government (the wheels of which have been dragging so heavilv heretofore, and which

have at last come to a stand) may be relieved of the clog which has n attached to it, and

be enabled to move once more in its regular course. A brief history of our Territory writ

ten and unwritten, since its organization, will enable you to see the causes which have con

duced to this end; and the remedy being in your own hands, we trust and believe you will

not hesitate immediately to apply it.

On the 30th of May, 1854, more than one year since, the bill opening the Territory for

settlement, west of Missouri and lows, was passed. The public, excited by the glowin

descriptions of those who had been in the Territory, and by the debates in Pongress re -

ing the future political destiny of this newly-o lied country, immediately rushed n by

thousands from every quarth of our widesprcai Union. No Territory ever organized by

this Government, has been peopled with halfthe rapidity of this, save (,“aliforni owin to

the unnatural stimulus above alluded to. A people thus numerous—thus divers fled rn

birth, education, previous associations, and present intention and object required, it seem

to us, for their government, the most prompt action on the part of those called on to preside
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over them. From the month of May until October, there were no officers here; the Gov

ernor appointed to organize the Territory under the provisions of the bill, arriving in the

latter month. 80 soon as it was ascertained, by rumor, that he had arrived (for he never in

any way made it public), it was Itl‘t's'lllllt‘ti that he Would immediately order the census of

the Territory to be taken. an election for members of the Legi~lative Assembly to be held,

and call them together at once, so that laws might be enacted for the preservation of the

public peace and weal. lint what was the course pursued by that. oflicial‘.‘ The citizens of

our Territory received him with open arms, and even in Missouri, the State bordcring on

our line, he was tendered a supper on the day of his arrival. to enable him to meet with the

dlilstinguisbcd gentleman of that section of Missouri, together with the private citizens of

t e vicinitv.

Received thus frankly and cordially, both in Kansas and on the border, urged time

and again to provide for the election of a Lezidaturc—the people knowing of no laws in

force, and the i iovernor, having no settl'cti opinion upon the subject, appointing Justices of

the Peace in various st‘ciinlls' of the 'l‘erritory. some of whom enforced the Pennsylvania,

some the. Ohio and sonic the .‘liss'ullt'i code. acting, as a matter of course, under his instruc

tions—still, with all these various imperative necessities urging his compliance, be bonded

them not, but assumed hitnscli' to act as the law-making power, by prescribing the various

codes above, and usurping the powers of the judiciary in issuing the writs, and sitting as an

examining court upon a charge of “assault with intcnt to kili," the prisoner being at the

time lllCfll't‘t'I'lllt'd within the walls of a prison, and before discharging him demanding his

recognizance, which was taken liowcver by a Judge whose district had, as yet, not been

assigned him. In the midst of all this confusion, turning coolly from those who had thus

warmly welcomed him. associating with those only from one articular section of the Union,

persisting in not adopting that course which alone could prev uce order from this Chaos, it is

not singular that loud complainings should be heard, and that sinister motives should be

attributed to him for his conduct.

The Governor then commences his course of speculation, beginning by arraying him

self directly in 0 position to the opinions of the General Government, as expressed by the

Attorney Genera in relation to Delaware lands, by purchasing property on those lands,

and stating that the opinions of the law officer of the General Government were incorrect,

and of no force if correct, thus setting an example of insubordiuation to those less informed,

and which may end in a conflict between the people of this Territory and the. General Gov

ernment, unless the rights of the squatters on those lands are recognized in conducting the

sales of them.

tensible purpose of pre raring for a census, etc., but which from his subsequent conduct,

proved to be only one o speculation, for he was known to be a large shareholder in many of

the various town companies throughout the Territory. Finally, in the month of February,

when the snow was some two feet in depth, he ordered a census to be taken (the herculean

task which had so nmch alarmcd him), and it was so taken in about three weeks, under the

unfavorable circumstances above stated.

A proclamation was then issued for an election of members to the Legislative Assembly

to be held on the 30th of March, 1833, said proclamation containing a section claiming by the

Governor the right to decide contested e cctions, thereby virtually claiming the right to

Override the will of the people, as expressed through the ballot box, and to fill the Legisla

ture with whomsoever he chose—virtually disfranchising every man in Kansas Territory,

and also enacting a Maine Liquor Law, by providing for the destruction of liquor under cer

taln circumstances. After the contest was over, and the result known, he delayed the

axsembling of the body until the 2d day of July, more than three months afterward, and

that, too, when the whole Union was convulscd on account of alleged outrages in Kansas

Territory. and yet no law for the punishment or prevention of them. When at last they

did meet upon the call of the Governor, at a point where they had previously in an informal

manner protested against being called, with an avowal of their intention to adiourn to the

point at which they are now assembled, for the reasons that the requisite accommodations

could not be had; where there were no facilities for communicating with their families or

constituents; where they could not even find the common food to eat, unless at an enor

mous expense, thcrc being no gardens yet made by the squatters: where the house in which

we were expected to assemble, had no roof or floor on the Saturdav preceding the Monday

of our assembling, and for the completion of which the entire Sabbath, dav and night, was

desecratcd by the continued labor of the mechanics: where at least ouc-halfot' the members,

employcs and almost all others who had assembled there for business or otherwise, had to

camp out in wagons and tents during a rainy, hot season, and where cholera broke out as a

consequence of the inadequate food and shelter. and where under all these circumstances of

annoyance, they finally passed an act adjourning to this point, where ample accommoda

tions are provided, and where the Governor himself had previously made it the seat of gov

ernment, they were met by his veto, which is herewith transmitted. The bill was recon

sidered by the House in which it originated. and passed by the maiority prescribed by the

organic act, then acted upon by the other House. and also passed bv the same prescribed

majority—a copy of which proceedings is herewith transmitted. Upon our assembling at

this point. in accordance with a concurrent resolution passed as contemplated by the law,

transmitted to you, we passed various bills, which were sent to the Governor for his ap

proval. 0n the 21st ofJuly. he returned the bills with his objections to signing them (all of

which we herewith transmitl, addressed to thc. “ House of Representatives of Kansas Terri

tory," and “to the f‘ouncil of the Territory of Kansas." respectively—by which he assumes

that we are not the " ilousc of Representatives of Kansas Territory," nor the “(‘ouncil of

the Territory of Kansas," which, to say the least of it, is a glaring inconsistency, yet not

more so than the rest of the document, which you will perceive by reading the points made

by him. We will briefly state them, without an argument to show their utter fallacy, so

shown by himself as we are confident that you will perceive them at a glance. One point is

that Fort Leavenworth is the seat of government, made so by the organic act, that alaw

passed anywhere else than at the seat of government would be illegal.

That he had the right to call the Legislature to meet at a point not the seat of

meat (that is, Pawnee), and that laws enacted there (though not the seal ofgovern

be legal, thereby destroying the preceding proposition.

That we could have passed an act at Pawnee, though not the seat of government, and

therefore illegal, establishing a permanent seat of government, and by an ILLEGAL amouas

KENT—because passed at a point not the seat of government—have met at such permanent

seat of government, and there have made legal and binding statutes: or, by the same "LEGAL

process, have adjourned to Fort Leavenworth, the seat of government, and there have made

i and binding statutes.

We would respect fullv represent that if the above are the honest opinions of Governor

Reeder, you must admit his utter incompetency to discharge the high duties imposed upon

him, and he should be removed. if they be not his honest opinions, then he is acting with

the sinister design of defeating the whole object for which we are amembled.

if he believes that Fort Leavenworth is the seat of government, and that laws passed

anywhere else than at that point would be illegal and void, then to call us to Pawnee to

legislate is a willful, deliberate and base attempt to render all our acts, of whatever character,

wholly illegal and void, because, by his own showing, Pawnee is not the seat of government,

and acts passed anywhere else than at the seat of government are of necessity void, and for

which he should be removed.

We will not proceed further with this, but will simply aver that, from the action of

Pongrcss, Fort Leavenworth is not now the temporary seat of government. The bill prm

vides. in the flist section, that Fort lnavcnworth shall be the temporary seat of government,

and that such buildings as may not be needed for the use of the military shall be used b

the Governor and Legislative Assembly. A subsequent clause of an appropriation hi6

provides for the appropriation of $23,000, to be expended upon the contingency, or rather

the appropriation made upon the contingency, that the requisite buildings could not be

obtained from the militarv or War Department.

That appropriation having been made and paid over, proved conclusively that the

contingency mentioned has arisen, and that the buildings are refused. A subsequent appro

priation, made. on the 3d of March, 1565, provides that the sum of $25,000 be ap ropriated,

and that, in addition to the amount already appropriated, shall be expended it making

suitable buildings at the rmnnenl sea! of government. Now, if Fort Leavenworth is the seat

of government and the p ace for the Legislature to meet and transact business, then this

absurd conseqiicnce follows: That they must meet and transact business at Port Leaven

worth; that they shall not use any of the buildian already erected there; and that they

shall not have any of the money to erect other buildings which could be occupied.

Now, as the law never contem latcd an absurdity such as this, forcing .1 Legislative

Assembly, even though composed o squatters, to meet out of doors, and forbid their erect,

ing houses, we inferthat the fllst section of the hill is 'rtu'illy repealed: and having no

seat of government created by competent authority, the lectlon of the point for the tem

porary seat of government legitimately belongs to the Legislative Assembly whenever and

overn

would

He then commences a tour of observation through the Territory for the os- .

wherever convened. And we further submit that, according to the spirit and letter of the

law, we have that right. even if Fort Leavenworth be the seat of government. We submit

that as all government is for the good of the governed. and as this is one of the legitimate

subjects of legislation vested in the people of every State in the Union, and as there could

have been no intention on the part of the wise and good men who framed this bill, when

they fixed the seat of government temporarily, to have done so other than for the comfort

and mnvcnicncc of the sovereigns; that they never intended to fix an arbitrary rule which

the people could not alter, if found convenient; that it was more a pfrmt'sst'on granted by

(‘ungress that we might have the use of those buildings or sit at that point than a command

that we should no‘ select another point, if more desirable.

We will and do further represent that the position assumed by the Governor is a des

potic and tyrannical one, calculated to lead to the worst consequences if he is not forthwith

removed.

Already threats in advance have been made that no respect will be shown to any not

passed by this Legislative Assembly, whensocvcr and wlurresoever such act or acts may be

tasscd. Several tapers in the Territory boldly advocate this position. A man professing to

lave bccn elected to this Legislature (.\l. I". Ponwayl, who afterward tendered his resigna

tion, admcates this doctrine of resistance. The Governor is, and has been, on terms of inti

macy with these very persons; and with him as their leader, they may be led to the

commission of acts whic will inevitably result in widespread strife and bloodshed.

Now, we submit that the course pursued by the Governor is unwarrantable and fac

tions. even if he be right in the opinions advanced, that our acts are illegal and void. The

courts are the tribunals to decide this issue. and no man, Governor or private citizen, has a

right to set the laws at defiance, even if unconstitutional and void, until so decided by the

proper courts.

This principle is so well understood that we are not pre ared to imagine that Gov.

Reedcr is ignorant of it, even taking his own arguments as an ndex of his intelligence;

and there must be a willful and base design to lead the less informed into the commission of

treasonablc acts, for which he should be removed.

In conclusion. we charge the Governor, A. ll. Reeder, with willful neglect of the inter

ests of the Territory; with endeavoring by all the means in his power to subvert the ends

and obiects intended to be accomplished by the “ Kansas and Nebraska Bill ;" by neglecting

the public intercsts and making them subservient to private speculation: by aiding and

encouraging persons in factions and trcasonablc opposition to the wishes of the majority of

the citirens of the Territory and the laws of the United States in force in said Territory;

by encouraging persons to violate the laws of the United States, and set at defiance the

commands of the General Government: by inciting persons to resist the laws which may

be passcd by the present legislative Assembly of this Territory; and, finally, by a virtual

dissolution of all t‘onm'rction with the present Legislative Assembly of this Territory.

For these. and many other reasons, we respwrtfully pray Your Excellency to remove

the said A. ll. itcedcr from the exercise of the functions now held by him in said Terri

tory; and represent that a continuance of the same will be prejudicial to the best interests

of the said Territory. And as in duty bound, we will ever pray, etc, etc.

Tuos. Jonssos, Pruidau of the Gmncil.

Jotts ii. S'ratsormaow, Rrvnker of the Home.

Members of the CbunciI—\Villiam Barbee, A. .‘f. (“oil'cy. D. A. N. Grover, Richard R.

Bees, ii. J. Strickler, E. Chapman, John W. Forman, A. McDonald.

WILLIAM P. RICHARDSON, Secretary of (bunctl.

.T. A. Hummus/iv (Attestl.

Mrmhrrs of Mr House—Joseph f‘. Anderson, 0. ii. Brown. A. S. Johnson, M. W. McGee,

Samuel Scott, George W. Ward. .iamcs Whitlock. U. W. Younger, John M. Banks, D. L.

Prov'sdale, R. L. Kirk. H. D. McMeekin, W. ii. chbs, Thomas W. Watterson. Samuel A.

Williams, P. J. Marshall, Joel P. Blair, H. B. C. Harris, William G. Mathias, A. Payne, A. B.

Wade, .lonah \Vcddeil. A. Wiinssos, Oerk of the House.

JAMES M. Kvu: (Attest).

Meantime. the Legislature had. by letter, requested, through the Unit

ed States Attorney. a decision from the. United States Court as to “whether

the adjournment. of the Assembly to the place (Shawnee Manual Labor

School) was legal.” The court rendered a prompt opinion. signed by S.

D. Lecompte, Chief Justice. and Rush Elmore. Associate Justice. concurred

in by A. J. Isacloz, United States District Attorney. that the whole thing

was regular, and that “the want of concurrence of the Governor resents

no objection to the. efficacy of the acts of the Legislative Assemb y, two

thirds of the members of each of its constituent bodies concurring therein.”

The judicial branch of the Territorial Government, by this extra-ju

dicial decision, gave assurance. to the Legislature of a support, lacking

which it would have feared to go further. Its authority as a law-making

body thusconfirmed, solong as its members were undividedcould cnactwhat

ever laws it deemed fit. the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. Indeed.

a Governor. in the light of this decision. ceased to be an element in the

Government. or even a hindrance to legislation.

It was voted to forward this memorial to Washington by a special mes

senger. J. Ii. Stringfcllow was chosen as the fittest bearer of dispatches.

He declined, and Andrew McDonald was selected. Armed with the for

midable document. and fortified with acertificate of election“from the

Legislature, he departed for Washington.

REMOVAL OF GOV. REEDER.

Neither McDonald nor the memorial had anything to do with the re

moval of the Governor. He was removed before McDonald arrived in

\Vashinc'ton.

During the late visit of Gov. Rccdcr to Washington. he had, in fre~

uent interviews with the President. informed him fully of the disor

ders prevailing in the Territory. The President professed entire satisfaction

with his administration. He stated that Kansas matters had given him

more harassing anxiety than anything that had happened since the loss of

his son : that it haunted him day and night and was the great overshad

owing trouble of his administration. He confidentially informed Gov.

Recdcr that most pertinacious complaints had been made of him. and

that his removal was being urgently demanded upon every ground that

could be got up; that Gen. Atchison had pressed it in the most excited

manner. and would listen to no reasoning at all. He professed himself as

entirely satisfied as to the charges of speculation in Indian lands anti town

lots. but was sorry that any such pretext existed on which his enemies

could press his removal. In the interests of peace and harmony the Pres

ident urged him to resign, offering him a foreign mission. and other

inducements, which were considered. but finally declined. At the end of

the series of interviews, Gov. Reeder left the President in no friendly mood.

and returned to Kansas. having no reasonable expectation that his tenure

of office would last longer than until some pretext for his removal might

be found, outside his official acts. which the President did not deem it

rudont to openly condemn. The President’s parting words to Gov.

coder gave him premonition of what was to come. He said: “Well, I

shall not remove you on account of your olitical action ; if [remove you

at all. it will be. on account of your spccu rition in the lands of the Terri

tory." That Gov. Reader, at the time of his visit to Washington, could
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have made most advantageous terms for himself, had he been recre

ant to principle. and regardless of the rights of the inhabitants of the

Territory, there can be little doubt. It is to his credit that he did_not

resign, but returned to his can of danger and duty, where he remained

until the responsibility of is removal was reluctantly assumed by the

President. _ . _

The letter of dismissal was dated at Washington, July 28, 1858. _It

removed 00v. Reeder from ofiice on the ground that his explanation

of his connection with the purchase of Kansas half-breed lands. and other

grave matters of the same class, were not such as to remove the imprcs

sions which the President had preViously entertained of the character of

those transactions. His removal was officially announced Jul 31, and on

August 16 Gov. Iieeder notified the Legislature of his remova in the fol

lowing message :

To 'rnx Ifosoaanm; hiENBEii-S or 'rur-z Council. AND 'rnn Iiousa or Rnrarsxivnrivns or

run Tnanrronv on Kansas: _

Gentlemen—Althou h in my message to our bodies, under date of the 21st instant,

I stated that I was unab e to convince myscl of the legality of your session at this place,

for reasons then given, and, although that opinion still remains unchanged, yet, inasmuch

asiny reasons were not satisfactory to you, and the bills passed by your houses have been,

u to this time, sent to me for approval, it is proper that I should inform you that after your

adjournment of yesterday, I received official notification that my functions as Governor of

the Territory of Kansas were terminated. No successor having arrived, Secretary Woodson

will of course perfonu the duties of the office as Acting Governor. A H R

. . EEDER.

Thus closed the administration of Andrew H. Reeder, the first Terri

torial Governor of Kansas.

Hon. Daniel Woodson, who thus unexpectedly to himself and those

who a pointed him, became the Acting Governor. and remained such until

after the adjournment of the Legislature. was a Virginian by birth, stron

in his Pro-slavery convictions, both by birth and education. He was bre

a printer, at chmgton, Va... and, at the time of his appointment as Secre

tary. was a half~owner and the editor of the L nciburg Republican, a

Southern Democratic journal, showing undoubtc merit as an advocate of

the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. from a Southern view. He had the full con

fidence of the Pro-slavery Legislature, and, having' no moral scruples, as to

the iniquities of its birth, signed all bills passed, without hesitation or

consideration. The fact that out of all the venom engendered in the con~

test, no attack on his private character or his honesty and probity was

ever made by his political enemies, justly establishes his character for

personal honesty and purity as above reproach. Such characters. at that

time, did not bring lasting distinction to their possessors. Mr. Woodson,

Governor of Kansas during the most exciting eriod of her existence,

afterward served faithfully as Receiver of Public , oneys for the Delaware

Land District ; then, for twelve years, was a farmer in Leavenworth County,

and later became a resident of Montgomery County, where he worked at

his trade as a printer, and as Deputy Clerk of the County Board and

Court of that county.

THE LEGISLATURE DOES ITS WORK

Tiie work of the Legislature, rid of all its Free-state members, im

trammeled b any restrictive power from the Executive, and supported

by the Judiciary, was easy. It had but to pass such laws as it saw fit.

Its work will ever stand as a monument of the worst that unanimity and

unrestricted license is capable of perpetrating.

The work was finished and the Legislature adjourned August 80.

Every act passed, cxce t one illegally appropriating money, was promptly

signed by Acting Gov. oodson. It consisted in forming a complete code

of laws for the government of the Territory; the defining of county

boundaries, and the establishment of county governments; besides the

assage of innumerable special bills for the establishment of roads and

erries, the chartering of railroads, and the establishment of town com

panies at nearly every point where two or three squatters had gathered

together. Afull staff of military and civil officers was appointed, even

down to the local officers of the counties established. all 0 whom were

known to hold unequivocal opinions in favor of establishing slavery in

Kansas. at all hazards.

The general code of laws was after that of Missouri, which had been

patterned after that of New York and other Eastern States, and was as

unobjcctionable and as free from imperfections as human experience could

make it, except on points pertaining especially to the interests evolved

from the peculiar institution of slavery. On those points the Legislature

found the code of Missouri entirely inadequate to the requirements of the

times or the situation in Kansas, and proceeded to frame a code of black

laws which. in devilish and heartless bnrbarity, was never before equaled

by a legislative body sufficiently civilized to make a written record of

its transactions.

The peculiar laws passed by this Legislature, which, from their

atrocity rendered the whole body infamous, are given in full, or carefully

digested below:

THE BLACK LAWS.

"An act to punish offenses against slave property," was passed by

the Legislature, prescribing the penalty of death to any who should decoy

slavvs or incite insurrection among them. The bill. prior to its passage by

thchltliuncil, was considered by the Judiciary Committee and reported upon

as o ows:

The Committee on Judiciary to whom was referred a bill entitled " An act to punish

decoying slaves from their masters," respectfullv report that they have had the same for

some time under advisement, and, reco nizing the correctness of the provisions of the act,

but one question has occupied the attention of the comniittcc,nnd that is,thc charactcrofthe

punishment prescribed in the bill. At first presentation of the subject, there was an appar

ent severity which seemed not to be In consonance with the crime, and viewing the offense

in the light of grand larceny alone, the genius of our institutions, and the prejudices of

the day in whlc we live, at once discard so extreme a punishment. liut when we view the

offense in its peculiar bearing upon our institutions at this particular time, it assumes more

the character of treason against the laws than an ordinary crime, which but affects the

arties immediately intercstci, or the iiiiineiiato ooiiiniuiiity in which the Offense may

so been committed once, my, in its incendiary tondoncy,iood tooonsoquonool of the

most fearful character, as well upon our political as social institutions; it is an offense, the

frequent recurrence of which we may well imagine might light the bonfires of civil war,

and result in bloodshed more fearful than a thousand murders. We are, therefore, in view

of this, prepared to sanction the penalty of death, and respectfully recommend the passage

of this act. it. R. Item, Chairman.

_ The act thus favorably reported was asscd by both Houses, and

signed by Acting Gov. Woodson. It reads t ius:

Be it enacted by the Governor and Lsyirlali've Assembly of the flrri'org/ of KllMII-l, asfollom .

SECTION 1. If any person shall entice, decoy or carry away out of this Territory any

slave belonging to another, with intent to deprive the owner thereof of the services of sue

slave, or with intent to effect or procure the freedom of such sluvc, he shall be adjudged

guilty of grand larceny, and on conviction thereof shall sumer death.

SEC. 2. If any ‘NOII shall aid or assist in enticing, dccoying or persuading or carrying

out of anv State or erritory, any slave belonging to another, with intent to effect or pro

cure the freedom of such slave, e shall be adjudged guilty of grand larceny, and, on con

viction thereof, sufl‘er defllh.

SEC. 3. If any person shall entice, decoy, or carry away, out of any State or Territory

of the United States, any slave belonging to another, with intent to procureor effect the free

dom of such slave, or to de wire the owner thorenfofthc services of such slave, and shall

bring such slave into this erritory, he shall be adiudncd guilty of grand lnrceu , in

the same manneras if such slave had been eiiticcd,tlccoycil, or carried away out 0 this

Territory; and in such case the larceny may be charged to linvebccu committed in any

county of this Territory, info or through which such slave shall have been brought by luc

person and, on conviction thereof, the' person offending shall uljcr death.

This act was never enforced. Its features were so at variance with the

spirit of Republican institutions, and so abhorrent to every principle of

right or justice as to disarm it of all force. Its enforcement was never

attempted. It did not have the efl'cct intended—to overnwe the Free

state settlers or check emigrntion; on the contrary, its publication only

gave a fresh impetus to the tide of emigration to Kansas. In the Territory

it was well understood to be the blatant threat of the Pro-slavery element.

let loose on paper. and served the salutary end of rousing the people to the

importance of organizing in opposition to the continuance of this bur

lesque on law and order and decency.

The prescribing of the death penalty was by no means confined to

the heinous crime of grand larceny of negroes. It. was spread over the

ages of the black code so profusely as to rob it of its terrors. For incit

ing a rebellion among slaves, or participating in the same—death; for any

free person to speak, write, print. advise, persuade or induce any slaves to

rebel. conspire against or murder any citizen of the Territory—death; or

to bring into print, write, ublish, or circulate any book, paper, magazme,

pam lilet or circular for tie purpose of (“Xt'illlig insurrection, rebellion,

revo t or conspiracy on the part of the slaves, free negrocs or mulattoes,

against the citizens of the Territory, or any part of them, or knowmgly

aiding or assisting the same to be done—death.

Other laws were passed, which were, if acknowledged and enforced,

fraught With more vital evil to the settlers.

The counties had been organized. their boundaries established, the

county seats located, provisrons made for the levying of county taxes, and

county ofiicials appointed. Exnepting the Justices of the Peace and Con

stables, the officers thus appointed were to hold office for the term of two

years, or until after the general election of 1857. Under the laws enacted.

every officer in the Territory. executive and judicial, was to be appomted

by the Legislature or some officer appointed by it.

Every officer, whether elected or a ipoinfed, was compelled to take an

oath to support the Organic Act and t to Fugitive Slave Law. Thus allI

excegt Pro-slavery men. were disqualified from holding office.

y the following—Section 13, Chapter 92, page 445—:ill Anti-slavery

citizens were disqualified as jurors:

No person who is conscientiously opposed to the lioltliiit.’ of slaves. or who does not

admit the right to hold slaves in this Territory, shall he. a juror in any cause in which the

right to hold nny person in slavery is involved, nor in any cause in which our iuiury done

to or committed by any slave is in issue, nor in any criminal proceeding for the violation of

any law enacted for the protection of slave property, and for the punishment of crima com

mitted against the right to such property.

There was to be no session of the Legislature during 1856. but the

members of the next lionse \vere to be elected in October of that year.

A candidate to be eligible, and a voter, if challenged, was required to

swear to support the Fugitive Slave Law.

The pernianentscnt of government was located at Lccompton, a place

lying some six miles west of Lawrence, where every road of land

within three miles of the town site had been prc-cniptcd or otherwise

secured by undoubted Pro-slavery men.

The qualifications of voters were defined in the following:

as [for To REGULATF. ELEr'rIoXs.

SECTION 1. livery free white male citizen of the United States, and cvery free male

Indian who is made a citizen by treiitv or otherwise, and over the use of twentv-onc years,

who shrill be an inhabitant ofthis Territory, and ofthe county or ili~trict in which he offers

to vote, and shall have paid a Territorial tax, shall luv a qualified clccinr for all elective om.

ces; and all ludians a ho are inhabitants ofthis Territory, and who may have adopted the

customs ofthe white man, and who are liable to pay taxes, shall be deemed citizens; Pro

vided, That no soldier, iii-anion, or mariner in the regular armv of the United States shall

be entitled to vote by rcason of being on service then-in: and PIYII'iIICll further, that no

rsou who shall have been convicted of any \ iolation of any of the provisions of an act of

ongrcas entitled, “An Act respecting Fugitives: from justice and persons escaping from

the service ofthcir masters," :i iprovcd February [2, 1791, or ofan act to amend and supple

mentary to said not, approved N'pit‘mliel' 1.“, H50; whether such conviction were by crimi

nal proceeding or by civil action for the recovery of any penalty prescribed by either ofsaid

acts in any courts of the United States, or of any flute or 'l'crritory, nf‘ 'li|\' oli‘t-iisc deemed

infamous, shall be entitled to vote at any election, or to hold auv ofl': n this Territory;

and Provided further, That if our person offering in vole shall be challenged, and be re

uircd to take an oath or affirmation, to bc administers-d by one of the Judges of the elec

t on, that he will sustain the provisions of the above recited nets of l'nilgl‘usfl, and of“ the act

entitled, “An Act to organize the Territories of chrnskn and Kansas," approved May :m,

iii-Mind shall refuse to take such oath or affirmation, the vote of such person shall be re

‘ecfc .
JAri ac! supplemental f0 an ac! to provide for flu collcclion q! lite Ifnenue :

Siwrios' i. That, in addition to thc Pro\'i!i0|is of an act entitled, “An act for the col

lectiou of the Revenue," the Sheriff of each and every county shall, on or before the first

Monday of October, A. i). 1833, collect tiic sum of if mi a pull fax from each person in the

said Territory of Kansas, who is or may be entitled to vote in said Territory, as provided in

said act, to which this is supplementary.

Tn : Territorial militia was organized, and a staff of officers appointed

as foilOWs:
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Major Generals—A. M. Coffey, William P. Richardson.

Brigadier Generals—William A. Heiskcll, William Barbee, F. J. Mar

shall, Lucien J. Eastin.

_ Colonels—“’illiam C. Yager, Geor e W. Johnson, 8. A. Williams,

Skilsman Fleming, Robert Clark, JamesJi. Thompson, David M. Johnson,

Archibald Payne.

Adjutant General—Hiram J. Strickler.

nspcctor General—Thomas J. B. Cramer.

he above were all intense Pro-slavery partisans, good and true for

any emergency which might arise.

Want of space precludes further digest of the work of this Legisla

ture. It was done for the object for which it was convened most thor

oughly—too thoroughly to be effective.

The inhabitants were disfranchised, or their rights limited to the test

of their individual opinions. They were taxed without representation

and officers and Judges appointed without their consent. Every right of

a free citizen of the United States was ruthlessly trampled upon except

that of holding slaves. It is unnecessary to indulge in comments on the

barbarity of the code adopted. The rebellion against it was inevitable.

On the last day of the session, the following concurrent resolution

was offered by the Speaker, J. H. Stringfellow—Mr. Anderson in the

chair—and adopted:

WHEREAS, The signs of the times indicate that a measure is now on foot frau ht with

more danger to the interests of the Pro-slavery art y and to the Union than any w ich has

yet been agitated, to wit: To organise a national Democratic uirty; rind

WHEREAS, Some of our friends have already been misled hv it; and

’ Winziiizis, The result will be to divide Pro-slavery Whigs from Democrats, thus weak

enin our party one-half; and

_ VHI-ZREAS, We believe that on the succcas of our party depends the perpetuity of the

Union; therefore,

Be it Resoli'ed b the House of Reprcscmaliva, the Council concurring therein, That it is

the dot of the Pro-s nvory party, the Union men of Kansas Territory, to know but one

issue, S ovary; and that any party making or attempting to make any other is, and should

be held, as an ally of abolitionism and disunion.

Thus the Legislature, not content with the intensely partisan laws it

had passed, closed its cxecrable work by defining the political status of

the citizens, and drawing, ea: cathedra, the party lines. The people

acceplted the alternative thus unfairly forced upon them, and henceforth

foug t the battle strictly in accordance with the arrogant test rescribed.

The Anti-slavery and Free-state party received unexpected an most val

uable re-inforcements as soon as this manifesto was published.

THE FREE-STATE MOVEMENT.

Excepting the various nominating conventions held rior to the

March election, the first Free-state convention was held in awrence on

the evening of June 8, 1855, in response to a call signed " Sundry Citi

zens," “for the purpose of considering matters of general interest to the

Territory." The meeting held until a late hour. and, after an animated

and earnest discussion, participated in by nearl all resent, a committee

was appointed to invite the several Representative districts in the Terri

tory to send five delegates from each to an adjourned convention to be

held at Lawrence on the 25th of June. "to take into consideration the

relation the people of this Territory bear to the Legislature about to con

vene at Pawnee, etc."

In pursuance to the call, the adjoumed meeting convened June 25

at the schoolhouse in Lawrence, and organized at 11 A. M. The tempo

rary officers chosen were:

President-John A. \Vakefield.

Secretary—William Partridge.

Dell-"ates were in attendance from the First, Second, Third, Fourth,

Fifth and Ninth Districts.

The permanent officers were:

President—J. A. Wakefield

Vice Presidents—John Brown, Jr., J. E. Curtis and John Spcer.

Secretaries—R. G. Elliot, Charles Foster.

Committee on Resolutions—S. N. Wood, John Brown, Jr., James P.

Fox, A. Wattles and A. F. Powell.

The full list of delegates is not to be found, but in addition to those

above named. S. F. Shore and William Jessee arc known to have been

members.

The following preamble and resolutions were adopted:

“'llI-ZRi-ZAH, (‘ertnin persons from the neighborin Suite of Missouri have, from time to

time, made lrruptions into this Territory, and have lay fraud and force driven from and

overpowered our people at the ballotabox, and have forced upon uaachislature which

does not represent the opinions of the legal voters of this Territory, man of its members

notlbcing even residents of this Territory, but having their homes n the. tatc of Miasouri;

Ill

WHEREAS, Said persons have used violence toward the persons and property of the

inhabitants of the Territory; therefore,

Resolved, That we are in favor of making Kansas afree Territory, and as aconse

quence, afree State.

Resolved, That we urge. upon the poo le of Kansas to throw away all minor differ

ences and issues, and make the freedom of 'ausns the only issue.

Resolved, That we claim no right to moddlc with the affairs of the people of Mmsouri

or any other State, but that we claim the right to regulate our own domestic affairs, and,

with the hel of God, we will do it.

, That we look upon the conduct of n riion of the people of Missouri in

the late Kansas election M ii gross outrage on the elective franchise and our rights as free

men, and a violation of“ the principles of popular sovereignty; and, inasmuch as many

of the members of the present Legislature are men who owe their election to ii combined

system of force and fraud, we do not feel bound to obey any law of their enacting.

Resolved, That the legally elected members of the present Legislature be requested,

as good an'gJintriotic citizens of Kansas, to resign and repudiate the fraud.

Resol , Thiit in reply to the threats of warso frequently inadc in our neighboring

State, our answer is, Wi-t ARE READY.

Resolved, That the icoplc of Kansas are 0 posed to the establishment of slavery here,

and if established it will - contrsr to the wis ion of three-fourths of our (pen in.

Resolved, That Kaunas has a r ght to, and does hereby, invoke the ai o the General

Government against the lawless course of the slavery propaganda with reference to this

Territory.

Resolved, That a FREE STATIC CENTRAL Cimni'rrmr. be appointed, and that each elec

tion district shall be entitled to one member, and each district ving two Councilmen shall

be entitled to two members.

The first Free-state Committee, appointed by resolution of this con

vention, was not announced at the meeting.

The Free-state members elect did not see fit to resign without a con

test. thanks to the most vigorous efforts of Dr. W00d. They chose rather

to stand face to the foe, in answur to another resolution which had put

forth the more essential and practical statement, “ We are ready.”

FIRST DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN KANSAS.

As early as April, a most remarkable man had, unheralded and com

iirutively unknown to his neighbors. come to Kansas and settled near

awrence. He had been a brave soldier in Mexico, and won renown for

bravery and rank for merit in the war with that country. He had been

honored in his native State as Lieutenant Governor and as a Member of

Congress, having served in the latter position during the Kansas-Nebraska

struggle of 1852—54, where he was an ardent supporter of the Douglas

bill and the doctrines of stauatter sovereignty, and had voted for the bill

as finally passed. The in ignant Free~soil excitement in his district so

gut in jeopardy his chances ofa re-election that he decided to leave his

tatc and cast his lot with the new Territory he had helped to create. He

left little behind that be valued or cared to remember. He came to Kim

sas untrammeled by the interests of propcrt ,rcputation or famil left

behind. He brought with him an unboundc but as yet undefined, per

sonal ambition, and an unquestioned reputation for personal bravery.

He left behind him a family which he did not love, and a Democratic con

stituency too weak to serve his purposes. He was poor in purse, lax in

morals, but not uncontrollably demoralizcd in his habits, and was pos

sessed of a genius that neither poverty nor moral defects could conquer.

He had directed his steps to Kansas, and he came bearing quite lightly

the burdens that, but for the overpowering force of his genius, would have

crushed him before his remarkable Kansas career had begun. He did not

COHIC to till the soil. His purposes were known only to himself, and in

his own wild dreams it did not appear to him that he was to become one

of the leading forces in making hnnsas a free State. He rather looked to

the task of organizing the National Democratic party within the borders

of the Territor , and there, as its leader, vindicator and champion, rea -

ing his I'CWBI‘({ in the highest honors that the party could bestow. Ire

reached the goal of his ambition, but by a path he would have scorned

when he first set foot in Kansas.

James H. Lane, the subject of the foregoing sketch, together with a

few National Democrats, met in Lawrence and made the first attempt to

organize the National Democracy in Kansas on Wednesday, July 27, 1855,

two days after the Free-state convention before reported.

The meeting assembled in the office of Dr. J. N. O. P. Wood at 7

o’clock P. M., July 27. On motion of C. W. Babcock. the meeting was

or"anized by the election of James H. Lane, President, and J. N. O. P.

Whod, Secretary.

On motion of Hugh Camcron, a committee of five members was ap~

pointed to draft and present resolutions expressive of the sense of the

meeting. The committee appointed b the Chair was E. Chapman, C.

W. Babcock, Dr. James Garvin, J. S. mory and Hugh Cameron.

The resolutions reported and unanimously adopted were as follows:

Raoh'ed, That in the o inion of this meeting, the best interests of Kansas require an

early organization of the inocratic piirty upon truly national ground, and that we

pledge ourselves to use all honorable exertions to secure such a result.

Resolved, That we fully indorse and reaffirm the Democratic platform as laid down at

the National Democratic Convention held at Baltimore in 1852.

oed, That we indorse the principles of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, and claim the

right, unmolestcd, of exercising all the powers granted to us under the provisions of that

hill

Resolved, That we cordially invite the citizens of all the States of this Union who

desire to participate in the management of our affairs to come and settle amon us.

Resolved, That as true American citizens, we can appreciate the rights 0 the citizens

of the different States of this Union, both of the North and South, and that by no not of

ours will we trample upon those rights or interfere in anywise with their domestic insti

tntions.

Resolved, That, while we observe the ri Me of the citizens of the different States, we

will expect them to reciprocate. That we ecl we are fully cu able of managing our own

affairs, and kindly request the citizens of Northern, Southern, distant and adjoining States

to let us alone.

Resolved, That while making this request, we wish it distinctly understood that we

appreciate the right of suffrage as the most important privilege uarantecd to us by the

founders of our institutions, and that we regard the ballot-box as t e palladium of our lib

erty, and will not if_in our power to prevent, permit the rivilcge to be wrestod from us, or

permit the ballot-box to be llutcd by outsiders or illegn voting from any quarter.

Reso oed, That we wil use our best exertions to procure t e nomination of National

Democrats to office, and will zealously sii port such candidates.

1 That we cordially invite the co-opcration of all National men of either party

who prefer principle to faction and union to disunion.

The movement touched no responsive chord in the hearts of the peo

lc, and was strongly opposed by the Missouri Democrats who were seek

ing to fix the destinies 0 Kansas by means mildly condemned in thevgcn

cral terms of the resolutions. The whole movement fell still-born. itli

the failure of this effort to organize his party on a national basis, in the

Territory, melted into thin air the last hope or expectation of James'H.

Lane for further honors from the party he had served so long, so faith

fully and so well. Thenceforth he remembered only its iniquities, and its

errors, and fought it with the untiring strength inspired by the hatred of

an apostate, the zeal of a fanatic, and the ardor of lofty genius in a good

cause.

ANOTHER FREE-STATE MEETING AT LAWRENCE.

July 11, a meeting of the lately expelled Free'state members of the

Legislature and others, convened at Lawrence, not so much to vent indig

nation for the consummation of an outrage long expected as to consider

what ought to be done next.

John A. Wakefield was Chairman, and E. D. Ladd, Secretary. _

The objects of the meeting, as stated by Mr. Wakefield on takin the

chair, were: "To consider the present exigency in our political an gov
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ernmental affairs, and to take the necessary preliminary steps for the calling

of a mass convention of the Free-state men of the Territory to deliber

ate in reference to our present condition and future action."

The meeting was addressed by Judge Wakefield, George W. Smith,

John Hutchinson, J. N. O. P. Wood, Rev. Mr. Nute, Dr. Charles Robinson,

0. Stearnes, William Jessee and others. The expression as to the illegality

of the Legislature, and in favor of repudiating its enactments, was unani

mous. On the proper means to be adopted to legall establish and pro

tect the rights of the people, there was much earnest discussion, and not a

little disagreement.

Robinson, Smith, Hutchinson and others, for the first time, at this

meeting recommended and advocated earnestl the choosing 0f dele

ates for the forming of a State Constitution. r. Wood, although quite

in accord with others as to the main issue, opposed, as such, any move

lookin to a State organization. He saw taxation which could not be

borne y the incoming settlers and a consequent check of immigration.

He advocated armed resistance at the polls, in case of a repetition of the

outrages. It was urged, in reply to Dr. Wood, that the taxation would be

cheer ully borne by the Free-state men, and that they might confidently

count on extraneous help from the free states in the impending conflict.

The deliberations of this convention resulted in the adoption of the fol

lowing resolutions:

Ruoloed, That a mass meeting of the Free-state citizens of the Territory of Kan

sas be held in Lawrence on the second Tuesda of August next, to take into consideration

the situation of the Territory in reference to its government, and for the transaction of

such other business as may come before the meeting.

R!de That the Free-state pa rs of the Territory be requested to publish the pro

ceedin of this meeting, and that t e Secretary send notices of the same to the several

distri of the Territory.

THE FIRST FREE-STATE CONVENTION.

In accordance with the resolutions passed by the meeting at Lawrence

held.on July 11. a convention, representing near] every district in the

Territory, assembled in Lawrence on Tuesday, at 1 o’clock A. M., August

14, 1855.

_ The permanent officers of the convention chosen were: President,

Philip C. Schu ler, of Council City; Vice Presidents, G. W. Smith, M. F.

Conway, A. _ akeficld, R. Mendenhall, A. F. Powell and others, whom

the ver incfiicicnt repvorter of the Herald of Freedom was too lazy to

name; _ ecretaries, G. . . Brown. John Speer; Committee on Resolutions,

C, Robinson, G. W. Deitzler. John Hutchinson, G. W. Smith, First Dis

trict; William Jessee,_ S. Walker. Second District; F. W. Giles, C. K.

Holliday, Third District; S. F. Shore, Fourth District; C. A. Foster, W.

K_. Vail, VY. A. Ely, W. Partridge, Fifth District; I. T. Goodenough,

Sixth District; M. F. Conway, Rev. —-Jones, Ninth District; George F.

Warren, Fourteenth District; R. Mendenhall, Seventeenth District.

_ Mr. Samuel D. Houston, a Free-state member of the House, who re

signed. sent in a letter which was read and entered on the record of the

proceedings.

At the afternoon session. business was opened by an “ address to the

Throne of Grace,” by Rev. Mr. Stewart. Waiting the report of the Com

mittee on Resolutions, speeches were made by Mr. Emery, Rev. Mr.

Lovejoy, a relative of the early abolition martyr who had been murdered

at Alton, Mr. Patterson and others, all strong and uncompromising in their

Free-state utterances.

Following them came Col. James H. Lane, who there first met in

Council With the Free-state men, and made there the first Free~state speech

of his life. As reported in the Herald of Freedom, Lawrence, August 18,

it was as follows:

Mn. Pnzsrnnirr:

If I believed arrayer from me would do an good it would be that vou mlghtbe

imbued with the wi. om of Solomon, the caution 0 Wash n ton, and the justice of Frank

lin. Iain glad to see so man here this inclement day. It requires wisdom, it requires

manhood to restrain passion. say it as a citizen of Kansas, I wish we had wisdom to-da .

There is the existence of a union hanging upon the action of the citizens of Kansas. Mod

eration, moderation, moderation, gentlemen! I believe it is the duty of each of us to define

our position. I am here as carious M any of you to secure a free constitution for Kansas. A

lemon I received from childhood was never to speak of man or woman unlins I could speak

well of them. It is represented that I came to Kansas to retrieve my political fortunes, but

you, gentlemen, should know that I was urgently solicited to be a candidate for another term of

"ingress, but I itively declined. Iwould vote for the Kansas-Nebraska bill again. I

desire Kansas (0 ofruS/ute. Idesire to act with my brethren, but not in amannerto

arouse the passions of the people of the other States. I would not repudiate the Legislature,

but the ad; of that Legislature which contravene the rights of popular sovereignty.

The speech of Col. Lane was not received with full favor by the

members of the convention, who, _ from his previous record, his late

attempts to organize the Democratic party, and from the guarded, cau

tious and somewhat ambiguous terms of his speech, were inclined to

distrust the sincerity of his motives. The report of the meeting. which

has been preserved in the Herald of Freedom, says: “ The Presi ent was

loudly called for, and replied to the remarks of Col. Lane. The sheet

containing his, and erhaps other remarks, was mislaid or lost." Follow

ing the remarks of resident Schuyler. Mr. Bronson. Rev. Mr. Lum, Rev.

Mr. Clark, of New Hampshire, and Dr. Webb made speeches until Dr.

Robinson reported the preamble and resolutions, as follows:

WHEREAS, By not of Congress. approved May 80, 1854, organizing ngovernment for

the Territo of Kansas, agrant of leg slative power was made to the lawful inhabitants

of said Territory to enable them to make such laws and establish such institutions as would

be most suitable to themselves; and, in order to accomplish this the said inhabitants were

by said act empowered and directed to elect, according to a prescribed mode, a Territorial

legislature, with competent jurisdiction and capaclt to act, under certain specific restric

tions, over all rightfiil subjects of legislation; and, w creas, while exercising the authority

thus conferred to elect members of a Territorial Legislature, the Territory was invaded and

the inhabitants overwhelmed by large and numerous bands of armed men Mm a foreign

State, who violently took essicn of nearlgoall places through the Territory at which

said election was being hel ; who ruthlessly a lished the legally established mode of con

ducting the um and who, according to their own mode, and by virtue of their own ri hts,

in utter disrag of the act of Congrms, organizing a government for the Territory, eld

an election for members of the Kansas Legis attire, and elected certain rsons as members

of said Legislature, thus, to all intents and purposes, divesting the lawfu inhabitants of the

entire grant of legislative power which had been made to them by the Congressional char

ter; and, whereas, the Legislature thus elected is now in session on the borders of the

State of Missouri, makin laws for the vernance of the inhabitants and citizens of Kan

sas; havin re-composed ts two bodies a r its assemblage and organization the majority

expellingt e minority, and authorizing and admitting other persons to fill the places of

those expelled; having filled a vacancy, arising in consequence of a resignation (S. D.

Houston) by their own self act, without regard to the rights of the people to elect; having

fixed ateinporar seat of government at the Shawnee Mission; and in pursuance of this,

abandoned the ace of meeting to which they had been convened by executive authority;

havin now be ore them a bill which they will probably enact into a law, making the ri t

of su ra e in the Territory dependent upon the payment of the sum of 51. wit out refer

ence to t e matter of inhabitancy, thus attempting to give up the ballot-box by law for all

future time to persons from foreign States; having now before them a bill which they will

probably enact into a law for the election by themselves of a board of permanent overseers,

to be sent out in all the districts of the Territory with power to levy taxes to an amount,

and otherwise exact from, drive and oppress the people; all, over and above, an in direct

and meditated violation and open defiance of the act of (‘ongress organizing a government

for the Territory of Kansas, and an act supplementary thereto; therefore,

Resolved, by than of lite people of lite Kama; Territory now liars in mass meeting assembled:

‘1). That we regard the invasion of our Territory on the 30th of March last, as

one o the greatest outrages upon tbe'laws of the land and. the rights of free citizens,

ever attempted in this country, and the Icgislaturc now in session on the borders of Mis

souri, the offspring of that invasion, and the inheritor of all its qualities of insolence, vio

lence and tyranny—as a living insult to the judgment and feelin of the American people,

and derogatory to the integrity and respectability of the cher authority.

(‘2). That we indignantly re l the rclcnsions of that Le islnture to make laws for the

ple of Kansas, that we regard it as acting cntirel without t e authority of law, not only

in consideration of its having been elected against aw, and in violation of the ri bts and

will of the people, by armed men from a forei n State, but,because its course, since its meet

ing and organization, has been utterly regard css of those conditions and requirements of

the organic act, essential to a valid discharge of legislative functions, and such as has effected

a complete forfeiture of any technicality oflaw by which, at first, it may have been sup

po .

(3). That, as men, born in a land ofliberty, trained to precepts of freedom, and alive

to those inspirin sentiments which have prompted in all ages heroic resistance to tyrants;

as descendants 0 those, who, in 1776 braved the power of the mightiest monarchy on earth,

rather than submit to foreign thraldom, we repudiate this insolcnt attempt to impose upon

us a government by foreign arms, and pledge to each other, as our fathers did of old, “our

lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honors,” to a resistance of its authority.

(4}. That we regard it, in this crisis, as incumbent upon the people of Kansas to set

asidealdlll‘erences of political opinion, to cultivate acomprchensive and intimate inter

course with each other, effect a thorough union, and otherwise prepare for the common

defense.

(5). That we consider the attempts to establish a Territorial form of government in

this Territory, as, thus far, an utter failure; and that the people of the Territory should,

at some convenient riod, assemble at the several places 0 ho din elections in the various

districts in the Terr tory, and elect delegates to a convention to orm a State constitution

for the State of Kansas, with the view to an immediate State organization and a plication,

at the next session of (Jongres, for admission into the American Union, as one o the States

of the American Confederacy.

(6). That the poo le of Kansas can never be unniindful of the deep debt ofgratitude

they owcto Andrew I. Reeder for the firmness, ability and integrity shown in the dis

charge of his duty as Executive officer of this Territory.

The above preamble and resolutions are given as finally adopted. As

reported from the committee, they varied somewhat from the form above

presented. The original report contained only the first five resolutions.

The sixth was added on the day following on motion of Mr._ Conway.

Mr. J. Hutchinson presented a minority report which, it is regretted,

was not printed in any of the reports of the convention. It a pears from

the reported discusswns pending the adoption of the‘reso utions that

the minority indorsed the first four resolutions, but differed as to the

calling of a Free-state convention—not as to the advisability of the

movement so much as to the primary source from which the call should

emanate. Some thought it should be called by the _people in mass

convention; others that it was competent for acoiivention of the Free

state ggxty to take the initiative. The elements were diverse, There

were ree _ state Democrats, Free - state Whigs, straight Abolitionists,

moderate Free~soilers, all determined to make Kansas a free State; there

were also many Pro-slavery settlers who, in the interest of law and order,

condemned the outrages and despised the assumed authority of the Legis

lature, but, nevertheless, could not conscientiously take an open, avowed

stand on the sin le issue of a free State. All these conflicting elements

were re resented in the convention. The first resolution was unanimously

adopte . Pending the adoption of the second resolution, an animated dis

cussion ensued, interspersed with motions from Col. Lane and Mr. _Holli

day to refer back to the committee or a new _committee._ Without

finishing the business, the meeting adjourned With such diverse and

apparently irreconcilable views as to presagc a failure.

During the night much efficient work was done, and on the reconven

ing of the convention Wednesday morning. it was found that the consul

tations of the night had brought harmony out of the conflicting elements

of the previous day. Mr. Holliday, who opposed the resolutions when

first presented on account of their inefficiency, intimated that a plan had

been agreed upon which would remed all defects. Mr. Hutchinson

found himself in happy accord with his riend Holliday. Mr. Smith was

in the same conciliatory frame of mind. ‘Dr. Robinson saw in a “conven

tion shortly to be held " that which had overcome his scruples. Col. Lane

was still opposed to the resolutions; he desired to oppose the acts of the

Legislature in a legal way. Foster. Jessee, Smith and Ladd, all were

ready to adopt the resolutions. So they were adopted unanimously—the

first five—Col. Lane moving the adoption of the fifth.

At the afternoon session, the unanimity was still further confirmed by

the adoption of the sixth resolution. the approval of the organization of

the Free-state party of Kansas as effected by the convention of June 25,

and by the passage of the following resolution offered by John Spear:

Resolved, That, in conformity to past recommendations, the Territorial Free State Exec

utive Committee be requested to call a convention of five delegates to each representative

to be appointed in the several districts of Kansas on the 'L'ith day of August, to meet at Big

Sprieiggs on the 5th day of September next, for the purposes recommended in a call previously

issu , and to take such other action as the exigencies of the time may demand.

This convention, important as it was, made no definite proposition

looking to the immediate framin of a constitution or the forming of a

State government. The fifth reso ution recommended it in strong terms,

but made no provisions for bringing it about It looked more to the

elaborate enunciation of a platform of principles than efficient and im

mediate action. It was conservative in all things looking to action,

although most radical in its utterances. It, however, was instrumental in

concentrating the thoughts and efforts of all upon the grievances it so
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phically gortrayed and so boldl condemned, and left the way open

or continue and more efi‘ictent wor at the comtng delegate convention

at Big Springs.

Another convention at Lawrence was lteld on August 15. having a

specific object in View. It had been called by " many cttizens.” and

bein appomted for the day sncceedtng tltat just reported, was in the

min s of man tn conflict with it. The wonderful harmony wlut-h char~

acterized tlte c osin hours of the mass convention on the second day is

attributable to the act that the Free-state men of the convention then in

sesston, and those who had called the one to come. fitted a harmonious

programme that should avoid any conflict of authoritv or diversity in final

results. Many citizens participated in the proceedings of both conven

tions. The report of this last is copied from the Herald of Freedom, and

reads as follows:

LAWRENCE, K. T.. Acorn 15, 165.

Pursuant to a published call, signed “ Matty Citizens," “to take into consideration the

propriety of calling a Territorial Convention, preliminary to the formation of a State (lov

ernment, and other subjects of public interest," a conteuttou ot'thc citizens of Kaunas Ter

ritory, irrespective of partv, met, and, u tn motion of (‘. K. Holliday, Dr, _\_ "tinting was

called to the chair; G. W. Brown, 1'). l). ~dd, 4‘. E. lilood, L. P. Lincoln, James ('hristian‘

and Dr. J. D. Barnes, elected Vice Presidents, and J. K. (iornliu and .I. P. For, Set-retztrie‘.

On motion of J. Hutchinson, F.qu a committee of five \vt-re appointed to prepare busi

nose for the convention, and Messrs. (i. W. Smith, C. K. Hoilitlay, L“. Robiuwn, John Brown,

Jr., and A. F. Powell were chosen that committee.

Durin the absence ofthe committee the convention was addressed hv Rev. .\ir. Inve

joy, G. W. rown,J. liutchinsott and M. l". t‘onway, after which Mr. G. W. Smith, t‘hair

mnn, submitted the following as the report of the committee:

“WHEREAS, The people of Kansas Territory have been, since its settlement, and now

are, without arty law-making power; therefore, be it

“Resolved, That we, the people of Kansas Territory, in mass meeting assembled, irre

spective of arty distinctions. iniinenetsl by aeommon necessity, and greatly desirous of

promotingt e common good, do hereby call upon and request all bonofi'l' citizens of Kathas

erritory, ofwhatcvcr political views or predi eetious, to Consult together in their respective

election districts and, in mass convention or otherwise, Cll‘k’i. three delegates for each rep

resentative to which such district is entitled in the House of Re resentativcs ofthc Legis

lative Auetubly, by proclamation of Gov. Reeder, of date 10th of . iareh, 1835, said delegates

to assemble in convention at the town of To ka on the lilth day of September, H57, then

and thereto consider and determine upon a l sultieets of public interest, and particularly

upon that having' reference to the speedy formation ofa State t‘oustitution, with an inten

tion of an immediate application to be admitted as a State into the Union of the ‘Uuited

States of America.‘ "

After the discussion ofthe resolution by Mr. Stcnrns anti others, the report of the

committee was adopted, with but one dissenting voice.

On motion, it was ordered that the proceedings ofthis convention he uhlished in the

newspapers of the Territory, and .‘It'rk‘P-l. J. Speer, R. (i. Elliott and (i. W. rown \vt-re ap

inted aconitnittee to publish and circulate the call for the convention to be hulden at

opeka.

On motion the convention adjourned line die.

A. Bowman,

President.

6. W. Baows',

Jutas Cttats'rtax,

E. D. LADD,

J. D. Banana,

C. E. BLOOD,

L. P. Lts'mts,

Vice I’reridenlr.

Out of these two conventions, entirely distinct, yet most mysteriously

one, came the inception of the movements which resulted in the organi

zation of the Free-state party and the framing of a Free-state Constitu

tion. The first looked to the Big Springs Convention, to be holden Sep

tember 5. to consummate the work of organizing the Free-state party;

the last, more aggresstve and revolutionary, looked to the Topeka Conven

tion of September 19 to take steps for the establishment of a government.

J. K. Gootmt,

J. P. Fox,

Secretaries.

THE RATIFICATION MEETING.

The work of the two conventions being done, there was held in the

public hall in Lawrence. on the evening of the 15th, a “ Ratification Con

vention." It was a regular “love feast." Few specific allusions were

made in the speeches to the two conventions which had been held. It was

ageneral ratification of all that had been done by everybody during the

past two days: and showed most conclusively that thereafter there was a

united force tn Kansas pledged to freedom which no opposing powers

could intimidate, no_r Inward dissensions divide. The report of this con

vention is given as tt was published in the Herald of Freedom of August

18, 1855 :

Agreeahly to notice, a meeting of the friends of freedom assembled at the public hall

in Lawrence on Wednesday evening,the 15th inst., and organized by appointing C. K. Hol

Ildly Esq. President, and G. W. Brown, Secretary.

The l‘rcsideut introduced the business of the meeting by, referring to the action of the

le of Kansas during the last two dnvs, and the prospects eforo us. He referred to the

mgion of sentiment which had existed when the convention was called together on Tues

day morning, and the perfect unanimity which now existed. “There is not," said he, “a

dissatisfied ntind in all this assenth wit the results of the recent deliberations."

Frederick lirown, of Mill Cree , one of the five Browns alluded to at. the late conven

tion of radical Abolitionist-s at Syracuse, N. Y., was in favor of military organizations for

the purpose of resisting invasion and aggression.

Dr. Barnes, Judge ('urtiss, Rev. Mr. Blood, Gen. I’omcroy, Judge Schulver, Messrs.

Fitch, Conway, Smith, of Wakarnsa, Dr. Hunting, Emery Warren, Robinson, Hutchinson,

Powell, Bacon and Lincoln were severally called upon and addressed the convention in five

minute speeches itt the order in which their names are given above. But one sentiment

prevailed, and that was a determination to act together harmoniously. The necessities of

the times showed that all must work together; that division was defeat. By cotumou con

sent it up arcd to be understood that those matters which had divided us in the past

should be ignored in the future, until the other great issuts are disposed of. One thing at a

time scented to be the eneral expression.

The convention at journed about half-past 10 o‘clock, with three hearty cheers for Kan

su and three cheers for freedom. C. K. Mott-tnav, President.

G. W. Bttows', Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE BIG SPRINGS CONVENTION.

The Big Springs Convention convened at the time appointed, Wednes

da , Se tcmber 5. at 11 o'clock A. M., and temporarily organized bycalling

. T. Roberts to the chair. and appointing D. Dodge, Secretary.

Committee on Credentials was appointed and instructed to report imme

diate] '. It consisted of the following-named ntlemcn : John Hutchin

son, Riddle, A. Hunting, P. C. Schuyler, . Laughlin. W. Pennock.

John Fee, A. G. Adams. John Hamilton, J. M. Tuton, R. Gillpatrick, J.

M. Artltur and Isaac Wollard.

Committee on Permanent Organization—S. D. Houston, G. F. Warren,

J. D. Barnes, William Jessee, A. G. Adams, B Fish, John Hamilton, Will

iam Jordan, B. Harding, Isaac Wollard and S. Mewhinney. Recess until

half-past two.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

After a short speech from Judge Curtiss, the Committee on Creden

tials reported the following list of delegates :

First District—G. W. Smith. J. H. Lane. John Curtisa, J. Emery,

John Hutchinson, Tttrtter Sampson, M. Httttt. R. G. Elliott. J. D. Barnes.

xz'iléiam Yates, A. Still. H. Barricltlow, B. W. Miller, W. Duncan, James

- C 101'.

Second District.--J. M. Tuton, J. A. Wakefield, A. Cttrtiss, H. Y.

Baldwin. H. Burson, \‘Villiam Jessee, Samuel Walker, T. Wolverston, J.

C. Arehihold, (‘harlcs \Vright.

Third District—William Y. Roberts, William Jordan, A. G. Adams,

James Cowles.

Fourth Dixirict.—S. Mewhinney, J. F. Javins, E. G. Scott. A. J.

Miller. W. Moore.

Fifth Dish-irL—A. P. Wyekoff. James Osborne. James M. Arthur.

D. F. i’nrk, William G. Nichols, Dr. R. Gill atrick, G. W. Partridge,

Isaac Wollard, Charles A. F()~'tcr. James Tod . Robert H. Brown, Enos

Show. William R. Vail. Enos Strawu. Hamilton Smith.

Sixth District—John Hamilton. James Johnson, F. M. Morris.

Serenth Dt'.~rrir!,—P. C. Schuyler. George Braton, Dr. J. D. Wood.

Dr. A. Bowen. E. Fisk.

Eighth District—J. E. Hohcnick. Daniel H. Hiatt.

Ninth Diatrict.—~S. D. Houston, William 8. Arnold, James P. Wilson,

Luke l’. Lincoln, Dr. A. Hunting.

Tenth District.——William Pcuuoek, J. B. Pennock, J. H. B rd. George

F. \Varrcn, P. Dowlin, R. H. Pht-lan, D. Dodge, H. M. Hook, ames Salts~

bury. E. Castle. J. Purt‘ott, John Wright. A. Guthrie, R. Riddle.

Elerenlh Dz'atrt'rl.—.\I. F. Conway, C. Junkens.

Twelfth Dz'alrirt.—Jamt's \Viison, John Anesworth, Nathan Adams.

Fourteenth District—S. Collins. John Fee. P. Laughiin, N. Carter,

George W. Bryan. Benjamin H. Brock, William Poepges. B. Harding, A.

Grooms. C. W. Stewart.

Fifteenth District*.—Williarn Crosby, H. J. Stout, J. C. Ridgeway,

Elijah Pierce.

Seventeenth District—R: Mendenhall, D. W. Mendenhall, G. P.

Lowrey.

The Committee on Permanent Oreanization reported : For President,

G. W. Smith; Vice Presidents, J. A. Wakefield, John Fee, Dr. A. Hunt

ing. James Salsbury; Secretaries, R. G. Elliott, D. Dodge, A. G Adams.

Report adopted. and officers took their seats.

The following committees were appointed on recommendation of the

various district delegations :

Committee on Platform—P. Lautrhlin. S. Collins, J. A. Wakefield,

James H. Laue, A. Still. D. Dodge, J. . Byrd. J. Hamilton, W. Crosby,

W. Y. Roberts, M. F. Conway, C. A- Foster. R. Gill atrick.

Committee on State Orgmizetinm—B. H. Broe , A. Grooms. J. M.

Tuton, R. C. Elliott. R. Mendcnhall, H. M. Hook, E. Castle. J. Hamilton,

H. J. Stout. A. Bowen, S. D. Houston, J. M. Arthur, Isaac Woliard.

Committee on Late Leg/islature—John Fee, N. Carter, W. Jessce, J. S.

Emery, H. Barricklow. W. Pennock. J. Wright, M. Duncan. P. C. Schuy

ler, E. Pierce, Dr. A. Hunting. W. G. Nichols, G. W. Partridge.

Committee on Congressional Elertion.—~G. W. Bryan, B. ardin ,H.

Burson, W. Yates, G. P. Lowrey. G. F. Warren, R. H. Phelan, J. ohn

son, .1. C. Ridgcwn '. J. Cowles. W. S. Arnold. J. P. Wyckofl', I. Osborne.

Committee on .Iiacellanenua Dalia—C. W. Stewart, W. Poepges, C.

Curtiss, S. Mewhinney, J. Curtiss. J. Parrott, R. Riddle, W. Jordan, J. P.

Wilson, J. Todd. D. F. Park. F. M. Morris.

Business rules were reported for the government of the convention.

After a discussion on their adoption, the convention adjourned to Thursday

morning.

SECOND DAY.

Convention convened at 9 o‘clock A. M. Minutes read and approved.

Some unimportant discussion. participated in by Col. Lane, Mr. Conway,

Mr. Foster and others. ensued on the rules.

Col. Lane, as Chairman of the Committee on Platform, reported. The

report was adopted unanimously with enthusiastic cheers. The following

as adopted is

THE FIRST PRIZE-STATE PLATFORM.

Wittzattas, The Free-state party of the Territory of Kansas are about to originate an

organization for concert of olitical action in electing our officers and molding our insti

tution-s; and whereas, it s expedient and necessary that a platform of principles be

ado led and proclaimul to make known the character of ottr organization and to test the

qua ilicatious of candidates and the fidelity of our members; and whereas, we find our

selves in an unparalleled anti critical couditiott, deprived by superior force of the rights

guaranteed by the Declaration of Independence, the t‘OUstitution of the United States and

the Kansas Bill; and whereas, the great and overshtnlowiug question whether Kansas shall

become a tree oraslave State must inevitably Ilils'tfl‘b all other issues except those insep

arably connected with it; and whereas, the crisis demands the concerted and harmonious

action of all those who trout principle or interest prefer free labor to slave labor, ls \chl as

of those who value the preservation of the Union and the guarantee of republican insti~

tutions by the Constitution: therefore,

(i) Resolred, That, setting aside all minor issues of partisan politics, it is incumbent

upon tts to protlcr an organization calculated to recover our dearest rights, and into which

Democrats and Whigs, native and naturalized citireus, may freely come without any sacrifice

of their respective political crceds, but without forcing as a test upon others, And that when

we shall have achieved our political freedom, vindicated our rights of self-government, and

come as an independent State upon the arena of the Union, where those issues may become

vital where they are now dormant, it will be time enough to divide our organization by

those tests, the importance of which we fully recognize in their appropriate sphere.

$2) Resolved, That. we will oppose and resist all non-resident voters at our polls,

whet ier from Missouri or elsewhere, as a gross violation of our rights and a virtual disfran

chisement of our citizens.

ms Mr. Christian declined to serve.

'Onknport has this the Sixteenth.
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(3) Resolved, That our true interests, socially. morally and pecuniarily, require that

Kansas should be a free State- that free labor will best promote the 'happincss, the rapid

population the prosperity and the wealth of our people; that slave labor is a curse to the

master and the community, if not the slave; that our country is unsuited to it, and that we

will devote our energies as a party to exclude the institution and to secure for Kansas the

constitution of a free State.

(4) Resolved, That in so doing, we will consent to any fair and reasonable provision

in re ard to the slaves already in the Territory, which shall protcct the masters against

total 035.

(5) Resolved, That the best interests of Kansas require a population of free white

men, and that in our State organization we arc in favor of stringent laws excluding all

negroes, bond and free, from the Territory, but that, nevertheless, such measure shall not

be regarded as a test of party 0!‘th0du.\_\'.

on Resolved, That we will discountenance and denounce any attempt to encroach

upon the constitutional rights of the people of any State, or to interfere with their slaves,

concedin to their citizens the right to regulate their own institutions, and to hold and

recover their slaves without any molestation or obstruction from the people of Kansas.

(7) Resolved, That the stale and ridiculous charge of abolitionisiii, so industrioust

imputed to the Free-state party, and s0 pertiiiaciously adhered to in spite of all the evi

dence to the contrary, is Without a shadow of truth to support it; and that it is not more

apparent to ourselves than it is to our opponents, who use it as a term of reproach to bring

odium upon us, pretending to believe in its truth, and hoping to frwhten from our ranks

the weak and timid who are more willing to desert their principles than they are to stand

up under persecution and abuse with a consciousness of right.

Mr. J. S. Emery presented the report of the “Committee on the late

Legislature.” The resolutions reported were as follows:

Resolved, That the body of men who, for the last two months have been passing laws

for the people of our Territory, moved, counseled and dictated to by the demagognes of

ls yMissouri, are to us a i'oreim , representing only the lawless invaders who electct them,

and not the people of the ‘erritory-—that we repudiate their actions as the monstrous con

summation of an act of violence, usurpation and fraud, unparalleled in the history of the

Union, and worthy only 01' men uniittcd for the duties and regardless of the responsibilities

of Re ublicans.

Eesolved, That having, by numerical inferiority and want of preparation, been com

peiied to succumb to the outrage and op )ression of armed and organized bands of the

citizens of a powerful State of the Union— iaving been robbed by force of the right. of suf

frage and self-government, and subjected to a foreign despotism, the more odious and iii

famous becansc it involves a violation of compacts with sister States more sacred than

solemn treaties, we disown and disavow with scorn and indignation the coiitcniptible and

hypocritical mockery ofa representative government into w iich this infamous despotism

has been converted.

Resolved, That this miscalled Le islaturc, by their reckless disregard of the Organic

Territorial Act, and other Territorialfiegislation, in expelling members whose title to seats

was beyond their power to annul, in adniittiii r niciiibcis who were not elected, in alteriii '
the pro-em tion laws and the naturalization l:iaws, and in legislatiug at an uiiauthorizet

place—by t eir refusal to allow the people to elect any of their otlicers—by imposing upon

us their own appointees, down to the most insignificant officers, many of whom were un

questionably residents of Missouri at the time—by leavin ' its no elections save those ro~

scribed by Congress, and therefore beyond their power to a irogatc, and even at these, sci ing

the ri lit of suffrage at our ballot-boxes to any non-resident who chooses to buy and pay for

it, an compelling as to take an oath to support a United States law, invidiously pointed out,

by stifling the freedom of speech and of the press, thus usurpiiig a power forbidden to

Con ress, have trampled under fOot the Kansas iiill, have defied the power of t‘ongress,

libe ed the Declaration of independence, violated the Constitutional ltill of Rights, and

brought contempt and disgrace upon our republican institutions at home and abroad.

Resolved, T tat we owe no allegiance or obedience to the tyrannical enactments of this

spurious Legislature—that their laws have no validity or binding force upon the people of

hansas, and that every freeman amongst us is at ftill liberty, consistently with all his obli

gations as a citizen and a man, to defy and resist them if he chooses so to do.

Resolved, That we will resist them rimarily by every pcaccablc and lo 'al means within

our power, until we can elect our own teprescntatives, and sweep them from the Statute—

book, and, as the majority of the Sn remc Court have so far forgotten their official duty-—

have so far cast off the honor of the awyer and the dignity of the jud 'e as to enter, clothed

with the 'iidicial ermine, into a partisan contest, and by an extra-ju icial decision iving

opinions in violation of all propriety, have pro-judged our case before we could be ieard,

and have pledged themselves to these outlaws in advance, to decide in their favor, we will

therefore take measures to carry the question of the validity ofthcsc laws to a hi 'liertribunal

where judges are unplcdgcd iind dispassionatc—where the law will be administered in its

purity, and where we can at least have the hearing before the decision.

Resolved, That we will endure and submit to these laws no longer than the best inter

ests of the Territory require, as the least of two evils, and will resist them to a bl0ody issue

as soon as we ascertain that pcaccablc remedies shall fall, and forcible resistance shall fur

nish any reasonable respect of success; and that, in the meantime, we recommend to our

friends throughout t ie Territory, the organization and discipline of volunteer companies

and the procurement and preparation of arms.

Resolved, That we cannot and will not quietly submit to surrender our “ Great American

Birthright"—thc elective franchise; which, first by violence, and then by cliicanery, artifice

and weak and wicked legislation, they have so ezl'ectuaily accomplished to deprive its of, and

that with scorn we repudiate the “ l-Jlection i.aw"-—so called—and will not meet with them

on the day they have appointed for the election, but will ourselves fix upon a day for the

purpose of electing a Delegate to Congress.

Col. Lane objected to the resolution impeaching the action of the

Territorial Court, and moved that it be stricken from the report. His mo

tion did not prevail.

The report was accepted and the resolutions adopted, with but one

dissenting voice.

The Committee on State Organization reported as follows:

The Committee, after considering the propriety of taking preliminary steps to framing

aConstitution and applying for admission as a State into the Union, beg leave to re rt that,

under the present circumstances, they deem the movement untimely and inexpedieiit.

This report was the first really discordant element in the convention.

It was the same that disturbed the harmony of the convention held in

Lawrence three weeks before. The same men were there to advocate the

formation of a State government, anti they persistently pleaded-and argued

until the desired point was gained. The discussion on the adoption of the

report elicited speeches. pro and con, from Messrs. Lane, Houston, \Vake

field, Vaill, Curtiss and Schuyler. After a recess of one hour, the discus

sion was continued by Messrs. Tuton, Hutchinson, Guthrie and Smith.

The report was not accepted, but in its place, the following resolution,

offered by Mr. Hutchinson, was adopted:

Resolved, That this Convention, in view of its recent repudiation of the acts of the so

eliled Kansas Legislative Asscmbl , respond most heartily to the call made by the People's

Convention of the nth ult., for a Delegate Convention ot' the people of Kansas Territory,

to be held at Topeka on the 19th inst, to consider the propriety of the formation of a State

Constitution, and such other matters as may legitimately come before it.

The Committee on Congressional Election offered the following re

port, which was acccptcd, and the resolution adopted:

\VilBRBAS, The citizens of Kansas Territory were prevented from electing members to

n Territorial Legislature, in pursuance of the proclamation ofthe Executive on the 30th of

March last, by armed mobs who came into the Territory and forced upon the people the votes

of non-residents and others inimical to the interests of the resident voters of Kansas Terri

tory, thereby defeating the objects of the 0r anic Act, which, amon other things, rovidod

that. after the first election the Legislature s ouid provide for the e ection of a opts to

Congress. And,

WHEREAS, The le, islative bod lately sitting at Shawnee Mission were not at a place

where valid laws could 0 made, an consequently where no valid provisions for the coming

election could be made, the people are driven to the necessity of meeting in their sovereign

capacity to provide for said election. Therefore,

Run/red, ity the CitiZt-tis of Kansas in convention assembled, that an election shall be

held in the several i-jlectioii Districts in this Territory on the second Tuesday of October

next, under the regulations prescribed for the election of the :tuth of March last in reference

to the places and manner of holding the same and the mannerofmaking the returns, as well

as all matters relating to the forinu a of the election, excepting the appointment of officers

and the persons to whom returns shall be made, which shall be determined by this conven—

tion, for the purpose of electing a Delegate to represent this Territory in the Thirtyd‘ourth

Congress oft ie United States.

The reasons given by the committee for recommending a separate

election were several. and were stated in their report, which was adopted,

with the resolution above quoted, as follows:

Firsl, To vote upon the same day at the same mils would be an acknowledgment ofthe

right ot'the late Legislature to call an election. T iis objection might be obviated, should

we go to the polls in obedience to the decision of this convention only, but then another

difficulty arises: i-‘roni evidence going before us, we are convinced that a large portion of

the l-‘rce-statc party will decline to vote at the expense of an oath to support special named

laws; nor is this sentiment confined to the 0p )Ost'l'a' of the ifugitivc Slave Law and others

mentioned, but extends to the believers in t iejnstice and propriety of that enactment,

among whom are some members of your committee.

b'rcoml, Should we be disposed to vote on the day appointed by the Legislature, t

experience tells us that we shall by force be prevented from exercising that right of Proc

mcn, while, by the adoption of a second day, we avoid unnecessary disturbance, and may

send our Delegate to claim his seat, taken with the various legal 'rouiids why the Legisla

ture was incapacitated from making binding laws, will claim tie favorable attention of

Congress.

We would also recommend the appointment ofa committee to draft a memorial to Con

gress, setting forth more elaborately the reasons which have induced this course, and which

may be placed at each poll on the day of election finally : )pointcd by the convention, so it

may be signed by every voter. We also recommend that duplicate copies of the returns be

made, and that one copy be presented to the tiovcrnor of the Territory for his signature and

the seal ofthc 'i'crritory, and, if he refuses, the other duplicate copy may be sent to the

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

The committee further recommended that the convention, in nomi

nating a candidate for Delegate to Congress, vote ot'va voce. After objec

tions, and an ineffectual effort to have the nomination made by ballot, the

recommendation was adopted, and the nomination made in, accordance

therewith.

Prior to the nomination of Congressional Delegate. the Committee on

Miscellaneous Business, through the Chairman, Mr. Parrott, reported a

series of resolutions reciting the alleged cause of the removal of Gov.

Reeder, showing the specious character of the charges on which he was

removed, condemning the means employed, and recommending that a

copy of the proceedings of the meeting be presented to the Governor.

Col. Lane opposed the adoption of the resolutions on the common

sense ground that he had not the slightest knowledge of the facts recited

in the resolutions, was unwilling to express an o inion thereon, or to enter

into a quarrel between ex-Gov. Rccder and the dministration. The res

olutions were adopted, nevertheless.

NOMINATION OF A CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATE.

The nomination of a Free-State Delegate to Congress being in order,

M. F. Conwav. with a short but forcible s ccch, nominated Hon. Andrew

H. Itecdcr. There was no opposing can idatc. His name was received

with an outburst of applause, which meant more than an ordinar nomi

nation by acclamation. It meant a condemnation of the Territorial Leg

islature and the National Administration. It meant a vindication of Gov.

Itccdcr, and an unconquerable determination to fight to the bitter end the

powers that had usurped the government of the Territory and removed

him without cause. it meant the extreme challenge of an outraged peo

ple against every power, high or low, that stood opposed to their guaran

teed constitutional ritrhts.

In response to calls for Rccder, Reedcr! Rectlcr ! ! the cx-Govcrnor

appeared on the stand, and made the speech which irrevocably severed

him from the Administration and the Democratic party, and placed him

where he ever after stootl, among the foremost champions of free speech,

free labor and free men. He spoke substantially as follows:

Ma. PRESIDENT AND Gi-zsri.r:.\ti:s:

1 thank you for the friendship and support which your applause evinces. Such

applause and approval well repays any man for all the injustice that can be heaped upon

him. You all will do methc justice to say that your nomination has been given entirely

without solicitation from me or my friends. To accept it will seriously interfere with in

private engagements, and on tliat’irround i have continually refused it when urged unt

told by men from all parts ot' the erritory that my name was essential to success. I now

accept the nomination, on the condition that it shall not be required or expected of me to

canvass the Territory in person. To do so would not be consonant with my feelings, as, in

case of an election, 1 desire to enter the halls of ('ongress able to say, “i come here with

clean hands—the spontaneous choice of the squatters of Kansas." in giving me this nomi

nation, iii this manner, you have strengthened my arms to do your work, and in return, I

now pledge to you a steady unflinching 'rtinacity of purpose, never-tiring industry

dogged perseverance and all the abilities wit i which bed has endowed me to the righting of

your wrongs and the final triumph of your cause. I believe, from the circumstances which

ave for the last eight months surrounded me, and which have at the same time placed in

my possession many facts, and bound me, heart and soul, to the oppressed voters of Kansas,

that i can do much toward obtaining redress for your grievances.

Day by day a crisis approaches us. in after times posterity will view this as a turning

point—a marked period—such as to us now are the adoption oft ic Declaration of independ

ence, and the era of the alien and sedition laws. We should take each step carefully, so that

each shall be a step in the way of progress, and so that no violence be done to the tie that

binds the American people together. if any one supposes that any institutions or laws can

be imposed by force upon a free and enlightened people he never knew,or has forgotten, the

history of our forefathers. American citizens bear in t ieir breasts too much of the spirit of

other and trying days, and have lived too long amid the blessings of liberty to submit to

oppression from any quarter, and the man who, having once been free, can tameiy submit

to tyranny is only fit to be a slave.

i urge the i- ree-state men of Kansas to forget all minor issum and pursue with deter

mination the one great ob'ect, never swerving, but ever pressing on, asdid the wise men

who followed the star to t e manger, looking back only for fresh encoura 'ement.

i counsel first, that peaceful resistance be made to the tyrannical an unjust laws of the

spurious Led-datum; that appeal be had to the courts, to the ballot-box and to Congress for

relief from t iis oppressive load—that violence be deprecated so ion as a single hope of

bio redress remains; and, at last, should all peaceful efforts tail—if, in the proper

tribunals, there is no hope for our dearest rights, outraged and profaned—if we are still to

suffer that corrupt men may reap harvests watered by our tears, then there is one more

chance for justice. God has provided in the eterna frame of things, redress for every

wrong, and there still remains to us the steady eye and the strong arm-and we must con

quor, or mingle the bodies of the oppremors with those of the oppressed upon the soil which
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the Declaration of lnde ndence no longer protects. I am not apprehensive that such a

crisis will everarrive. believe thutjustice may be found far short of sodreadful an ex

tremity, and, even should an appeal to arms come, if we are prepared, that moment the

victory is won. Our invaders will never strike a blow in so un'ust. a cause.

" Thrice armed is he who hath his quarre just."

Let the Proclamation from the people calling the election he signed by every voter; let

the legal requirements of an election be strictly observed. Our position should be only that

of asking that the law be carried out.

When Ethan Allen was asked at Ticondean by whose authority he demanded the

fort, he replied: “in the name of the great Je ion and the Continental Cougrwi." I

expect that you will sofircpare me, that, to a similar question I ma! boldly answer: “ The

great Jehovah and the ansiui-Nebraska-Bill Congress." ' ' ' ' ' Let no rashness

endanger the Union which we all love, and to which we all cleave.

I am reluctant to believe that the correct public sentiment of the South indoms the

violent wrongs which have been perpetrated by Missourians u in the ple of this Terri

tory, and I wait to hear its rebuke. Should it not come, and al hope 0 moral influence to

correct these evils be cut off, and the tribunals of our country fail us, while our wrongs still

continue, what then 7 Will they have grown easier to hear from long custom ? God forbid

that any is so of time should accustom freeinen to the duties of slaves, and, when such fatal

danger as that menaces, then is the time to

“ Strike for our altars and our fires,

Strike for the green graves of our sires,

God and our native land."

At the close of the speech, a moment of dead silence ensued, broken

with a simultaneous burst of applause, shouts, and defiant ejaculations—

“ Yes, we will strike! " " Freemen can never be slaves!” "Three cheers

for Reader, Reeder! Reederll " “ Nine cheers for Reeder and Rigliti "

Thus the work of the convention closed in an enthusiastic furor of cheers,

hand-shaking, swearing and tears. _

S. C. Pomeroy, James H. Lane and G. W. Brown were appomted a

committee to wait upon Gov. Shannon, lately arrived in the Territory, and

communicate to him the proceedings of_the convention.

The work of this convention organized the Free-state party of Kan

sas, ut forth its platform, nominate a Delegate to Congress, appomted a

day or his election, and indorsed the constitutional convention called to

be held at Topeka on the comm 19th.

Prior to t e convention he] at Big Spriiigs, the Freestate movement

had been conducted somewhat cautiously. eetings had been called _by

“many citizens," “sundry citizens," etc.. and were clandestinely feeling

their way, doubtful of what strength might really be developed, Execu

tive committees had been ap omted at the Lawrence mass meetings, and

had done their work faithfu ly and well. The persons composing them

were not uhlicly announced or obvious reasons._ _ D

The rst Kansas Free-state Executive Committee, derivin its power

from a delegate convention, was apsointed bfithe Big Springs onvention.

The members constituting it were_ harlcs binson, Chairman; Joel K.

Goodin, Secretary; George W. Smith, John A. Wakefield, L. Macy, Fry

W. Giles, William Phillips. Charles A. Foster, J. P. Fox, J. D. Stockton,

W. K. Vail], John Brown, Jr., A. Ely, Geor e F. Warren, John Hamil

ton, Hamilton Smith, Lotan Smith, Martin F. onway, Samuel D. Hous

ton, L. R. Adams, Luther R. Palmer, John E. Gould, Abelard Guthrie.

The Big Springs Convention inspired the Free-state people through

out the Territory With ho e and courage, where before had been despond

ency and apathy. Frec- tate meetings_ were held.at nearly every settle

ment in the Territory, where resolutions indorsing the :‘ Big Springs

platform" were passed, and delegates chosen for the Constitutiona Con

vention.

THE DELEGATE CONVENTION.

The dele ate convention called for the purpose of considering the

expedienc 0 the formation of a State overnment with a view to appli

cation to ongress during the next session for admission as a State, met

agreeably to call, at Topeka, on the 19th of September. It continued in

session two davs. The work accomplished appears in the following min

utes of proceedings:

FIRST DAY.

Wednesday, met at 11 A. M. Convention called to order by G. W.

Smith, Es ., of the First District. Tem orary ofilcers chosen were:

Chairman, rastus D. Ladd, of Lawrence; ecrctary, Cyrus K. Holliday,

of To eka.

C use as Committee on Permanent Organization, G. W. Smith, A.

Curtiss, W. Y. Roberts. J. F. Brannon, Joseph Hayes.

Chose as Committee on Credentials, Joel K. Goodin, J. A. Wake

field. A. M. Jordan, S. Mewhinney, Hamilton Smith, Thomas J. Addis, P.

C. Schuyler, J. H. Ncsbit, L. P. Lincoln. ' ‘

James Red atli was given a seat as reporter for the Musourt Demo

crat; William Phillips, for New York 'btms; Joseph L. Speer, for

Chica 0 Tribune. James Redpath was elected reporter of the convention.

At journed to half-past 1 o’cloek P M

lite-assembled at 2 o’clock P. M. _

Committee on Delegates reported the followmg members of the con

vention;

First District—G. W. Smith, E. D. Ladd, G. W. Deitzler, S. C. Smith,

J. K. Goodin, John S cer, M. Hunt, J. H. Lane.

Second Districl— obert Buflam, J. A. Wakefield, David Bufiam, D.

Vancil, A. Curtiss, N. Al ruvor.

Third District—W. .Robcrts, C. K. Holliday, A. M. Jordan.

Fourth District—Samuel Workman, Amos Hanna, Samuel Mewhin

ne .y Fifth and Sixth Districts—Hamilton Smith, James F. Brannan,

Thomas J. Addis.

Seventh District—P. C. Schuyler, J. D. Wood.

Eighth District—J. H. Nesbitt, S. R. Junkeiis.

Tenth District—L. P. Lincoln, Joseph Hayes.

Thirteenth District—J. B. Clia man, T. Jenner, Richard Murphy.

Sixteenth District—Marcus J. arrott, H. Miles Moore, R. H. Phelan,

M. W. Delaliay, S. N. Lalta.

The Committee on Permanent Organization reported the following

list of permanent officers:

Prus'denl—W. Y. Roberts.

Vice Presidents—J. A. Wakefield, P. C. Schuyler, L: P. Lincoln, J.

K. Goodin, S. N. Latta, R. H. Plieliin.

Secretaries—E. D. Ladd, J. H. Nesbitt, M. W. Delahay.

Report adopted, and officers took their seats.

Parliamentary rules adopted.

A Business Committee of fifteen members appointed, as follows: G.

W. Smith, Samuel Mewiiinney, J. A. Wukefie , C. K. Holliday, L. P.

Lincoln, Hamilton Smith,J. H. Ncsbitt, T. J. Addis, Thomas Jenner, J. B.

Chapman, H. Miles Moore, Marcus J. Parrott, G. W. Deitzler, P. C.

Schu ler, J. D. Wood.

imimittee reported, and convention adjourned to Thursday morning,

9 A. I.

SECOND DAY.

The re ort of the Business Committee, on motion of Col. Lane. was

reconimittet , With instructions to report blanks instead of specified time

for election of delegates and holding a constitutional convention, and

blank its to the number of delegates. The committee subsequenth

reported vvith blanks to be filled by the convention, in accordance wi

instructions.

On motion of Col. Lane, a committee of eighteen was a pointed, one

from each district. “ Wth full powers to write, print an circulate an

address to the people of this Territory and to the unified world, setting

forth our grievances and the policy we have been compelled to adopt, an

which We ave determined at all hazards to carry out. ’

The Committee on Address appomted was J. H. Lane, W. Y. Rob

erts, Hamilton Smith, P. C. Schuyler, H. Miles Moore, J. S. Eme , A.

M. Jordan, M. W. Delaha , Erastus D. Ladd, G. W. Deitzler, J. A. akc

field, Samuel C. Smith, 1101"!“ J. Addis, J. H. Nesbitt, L. P. Lincoln,

John Speer, G. W. Brown, S. N. Lotta. James Pierce.

Convention adjourned for dinner, and at 2 o’clock P. M. reconvened.

The Committee on Business reported, and their report was adopted.

It was voluminous. It repeated in its preamble the grievances which had

forced the citiZens to the course they had adopted, and offered the follow

ingr resolutions:

(1) Ranked, By the ‘people ofKansas Territory, in Delegate Convention assembled, that

an election shall be he] in the several election precincts of this Territory on the second

Tuesday of October next, under the regulations and restrictions hereinafter imposed for

members of a convention to form aconstitution, adopt a Bill of Rights for the people of

Kansas, and take all needful measures for organizing a State Government preparatory to the

admission of Kansas into the Union as a State.

(2) Resolved, That the ap rtionment of Dele ates to said convention shall be as fol

lows: Two Delegates for each presentative to w ich the people were entitled in the Leg

islative Assembly by proclamation of Gov. Reader, of date of March 10, no.5.

(3) Resolved, hat a committee of seven be appointed by the Chair, who shall organize

by the appointment of a Chairman and Secretary. They shall keep a record of their pro

ceedings, and shall have a general superintendence of the atfairs ot' the Territory so far as

regards the organization 0 a State Government, which committee shall be styled the Ex

ecutive Committee of Kansas Territory.

(4) Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the Executive Committee of Kansas Terri

tory to advertise said election, at least fifteen days before the second Tuesday of October

next, and to appoint three judges thereof for each precinct; and the saidjudges of each pro

cinct shall appoint two clerks, all of whom shall be dul ' sworn or affirmed to discharge the

duties of their respective ofiices impartially and with ii clity; and they shall have power to

administer the oath or atfirmation to each other; and the said judges shall open said elec

tion, at 10 o‘clock, A. M., at the place dc~i nated in each precinct by the said Executive Com

mittee, and close the same at 4 o'clock l’. .I. And, in case any of the otiicers ap inted fail

to attend the oilicer or ofiieers in attendance shall supply the vacancy or vacancies; and, in

case of l of them failing to attend, ten qualified voters shall supply their places. And the

said judges shall make out duplicate returns of said election, seal up, and transmit one copy

of the same within five days, to the Chairman of the Executive Committee, to be laid before

the Convention, and they shall, within ten days, seal up and hand the other to some mem

ber of the Executive Committee.

(5) Resolved, That the Chainnan of the Executive Committee of Kansas Territory

shall announce by Proclamation the names of the persons elected as Delegates to said

Convention; and in case the returns from any precinct should not be com leted by

that day, as soon thereafter as practicable, and in case of a tie, a new election a all be or

dered by the Executive Committee, giving five days‘ notice thereof, by the same oficers who

otfieiated at the first election.

ti) Resolved, That all white male inhabitants, citizens of the United States, above the

age 0 twenty-one years, who have had a bone yids residence in the Territor of Kansas for

the space of thirty days immediately preceding the day of said election, sha i be entitled to

vote for a Dele ate to said Convention; and all white male inhabitants, citizens of the

United States, a ve the age of twenty-one years, who have resided in the Territory of

Kansas for the space of three months immediately preceding the day of election, shall be

eligible as Delegates to said Convention.

(7) Resolved, That if, at the time of holding said election, it shall be inconvenient on

account of lndian hostilities or any other cause whatever, that would disturb or prevent the

voters of any election precinct in the Territory from the free and aceable exercise of the

elective franchise, the officers are hereb authorized to adjourn sai election into any other

precinct iii the Territory, and to any ot icr day they may see proper,of the necessity Ofwhtch

the shall bethe exclusivejndges, at which time and place the qualified voters may cast

t e r votes.

(8) Resolved, That said Convention shall be held at Topeka, on the fourth Tuesday of

October next, at 12 o‘clock M., of that day.

(9) Resolved, That a majority of said Convention shall constitute a uorum, and that

the said convention shall determine upon the returns and qualifications of its members, and

shall have, and exercise all the rights, privileges and immunities incident to such bodies,

and may adopt such rules and regulations for its government as a majority thereof may

direct. If a majority of said convention do not assemble on the day appointed therefor, a

loss number is hereb authorized to adjourn from day to day.

(10) Resolved, ‘hat in case of the death, resignation, or non-attendance of an Delo

ate chosen from any district of the Territory, the President of the Convention sh l issue

is visit, ordering a new election, on five days’ notice, to he conducted as heretofore di

recu. .

(ii) Retolvod, That no person shall be entitled to a seat in the convention at its organ

ization except the members whose names are contained in the proclamation of the Chairman

of the Executive Committee. But, after the convention is organized, seats may be contested

in the usual way.

(12) Resolved, That the members of the convention shall receive as a compensation for

their services, the sum of three dollars per day, and three dollars for every twenty mllu'

travel to and from the same, and that Congress be respectfully requested to appropriate a

auflicient sum to defray the necessary expenses of said Convention.

(13) Resolved, That on the adoption of a Constitution for the State of Kansas the

President of the Convention shall transmit an authenticated co y thereof, to the Pres ent

of the United States, to the President of the Senate and to the peaker of the House of Rep

resentatives; to each member of Congress and to the Governor of each of the sereral States

of the Union, and adopt such other measuresas will secure tothe people of Kansas the rights

and privileges of a sovereign State.

Territorial Committee appointed was: James H. Lane, Cyrus K. Hol

gdzyfi Marcus J. Parrott, Philip C. Schuyler, George W. Smith, Joel K.

o n.
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With a vote of thanks to the President and other officers and three

enthusiastic cheers for the new Government, the convention adjourned.

The work of the Executive Committee and the Free-state residents

of the Territory was most vigorously prosecuted in accordance with the

plan laid out by the To eka convention. The Executive Committeeissued

a proclamation “ to the egal voters” with a most stirring preamble, calling

for the election of delegates to the constitutional convention to be holden

in Topeka on the fourth Tuesday in November, designating the polling

places, instructing the judges of election and otherwise providing for an

election.

The election of a Free-state Delegate to Congress, in accordance with

the action of the Big Springs convention, was, by proclamation, ordered

to be holden on the same day. The date of this most important election

was October 9, 1855.

ELECTIONS or OCTOBER, 1855.

As the reader already knows, the elections were no index of the voting

strength of the Territory. The Big Springs convention, for reasons set

forth in its published resolutions, had appomted a diiferent da from that

designated b the Territorial Legislature for the election of a elegate to

Congress. he latter had appointed October 1, on which day it was uite

sure that the Pro-slavery voters of the Territory. re-enforced by their is

souri allies, would possess and control every ballot-box in the Territory.

The Free-state voters had appointed October 9, at which time it was

equally certain that the Free-state voters would rally to a man, and that,

except in a few precincts bordering on Missouri, there would be no attempt

made to interfere with the elections. The semi-revolutionary condition of

affairs was presented of two elections for the same oifice, both claiming the

siifira es of Y the voters of Kansas.

{rat Election—The Free-state men took no part in this election, as

theirs had been ap ointed at a later date. Nevertheless the Missourians

came over as begre, in large numbers, some paying the $1 poll-tax

required by the Territorial statute, others voting without being required so

to do. The precincts in which illegal votin occurred, as shown by the

Investigation Committee, were reported as fo ows: " They (the Missouri

ans) were resent and voted at the voting places of Atchison and Doni

phan, in tchison County; at Green Sprin s, Johnson County; at Willow

Springs, Franklin County ; Lecompton, ouglas County; Fort Scott,

Bourbon County; Baptiste Paola's, ykins Count ,where some Indians

voted, whites paying the dollar tax for them; .eavenworth City and

Kickapoo City, Leavenworth County. At the latter place, under the lead

of Gen. B. F. Stringfellow and Col. Louis Burns, of Missouri." The ab

stract of the poll-book showed that 2,738 votes were cast in the Territory,

i which number J. W. Whitfield, the Pro-slavery candidate, received

2,721. Of this number the committee reported 857 as illegal, and several

precincts where illegal voting was alleged not counted, as no witnesses

were examined. The returns being made according to law, the Territorial

Governor granted the certificate of election to Whitfield.

ELECTION or OCTOBER 9. (FREE-STATE.)

For Territorial Delegate to Congress Andrew H. Reeder received 2,849

votes, polled as below stated:

  

1(0. or . acumen so. or . _ NUMBER
ms]: user. or vo'rmc. 0', vmm mam PLACE or \O'lING. ‘0? "ml

557 14

77 19

16 28

116 43

27 45

24 11

ISI 33

81 43

35 32

7 17

54 32

38 39

16 30

44 503

74 38

56 22

28 63

41 48

27 7

'20 13

q 12 40

Council City. 6‘2 16

Wabaunsee. ‘26

16 2849

76 -

77

30

 

The election held the same tie for Delegates to the Constitutional

Convention gave a total vote in the various districts as follows: First

District, 648; Second District, 148; Third District, 214; Fourth District, 55;

Fifth District, 282; Sixth District, 59; Seventh District, 82; Eighth District,

27; Ninth District, 76; Tenth District, 110; Eleventh District, 14; Twelfth

District, 40; Thirteenth District, 86; Fourteenth District. 133; Fifteenth Dis

trict, 59; Sixteenth District, 684; Seventeenth District, 18—Total, 2,710.

These two elections, althou h held the same da ,and having the

countenance and support of the rec-state voters, were or purposes widely

distinct, and were held under the call of different bodies, and the returns

made to different committees. Those for Delegate to Congress were re

turned to the Free-state Executive Committee of Kansas, apgointed by the

BigSprings Convention: those for Delegates to the Topeka onstitutional

Convention to the Territorial Committee appointed by the Topeka Con

vention of the 19th September.

The Territorial Executive Committee (Big S rings) gave to Andrew H.

Reeder his certificate of election as Delegate to Congress.

The Ten-itorial Executive Committee (Topeka) announced the names

of Delegates dul elected to the Topeka Constitutional Convention, by

proclamation, as ollows:

By authority vested in me by the people of Kansas Territory on the 19th ult., and pur

suant to the instructions of the (‘onvention held at Topeka Se tcmbcr 19, 1855, ' ' '

' * * ' as chairman of the Executive Committee of nnsas Territory, Idc hereb

make public and roclaim, that from the returns received and on tile in this ofice it dot

appear that the ollowing persons have, by the legal voters of Kansas Territory, been

e ectcd delegates to a convention to be assembled in Topeka on the 23d day of October, 1855.

at 12 M., from the several districts set opposite their names, to form a constitution, adopt a

Bill of Rights for the people of Kansas and take all measures needi'ul for organizing a State

government, preparatory to the admission of Kansas into the Union.

First Re resentative District, Samuel Mcwhinnc ,William Graham.

Second 0 resentative District, G. W. Smith, J. . Lanc, J. K. tioulin, C. Robinson, J

S. Emery, Morr iiunt.

T rd Representative District, J. A. Wakefield, A. (‘urtiss, J. M. Tuton, H, Bumm

Fourth Representative District C. K. Holliday W. Y. Iioberts.

Fifth Representative District, .C. Schuyler, W. Pillsbury.

_ Sixth Representative District, James Phcnis, Dr. —- Burgess, N. Vandever. In this

district W. R. Gnifith, John Hamilton, A. W. J. Brown, and W.Sanders have each a tie vote.

The returns from Fort Scott have not yet come in.

Seventh Reggescntative District, W. T. Turner, James M. Arthur, W. T. Morris, 0. C.

Brown, Richard night, F. Brown, H. Smith W. G. Nichols.

Eighth Representative District, Robert klotz, A. Hunting.

Ninth Representative District, M. F. Conway, J. G. Thompson.

Tenth Re resentative District, George llillyer, J. Whitne .

Eleventh presentative District, G. A. Cutler, John Lan is.

_ Twelith Re resentativc District, composed of Burr Oak Precinct, Fourteenth Election

District, the who e of the Eighteenth and a small art of the Fitteenth Election District

which voted at Doniphan. ( his district is entitle to four Delegates. Returns have been

received from Burr (Ink Precinct, but the votes were cast for Delegates in the Eleventh Dis

trict above, As no Delegates have been elected from this District, an immediate election

will be called for that purpose.)

L sa'l‘lhirtcenth Representative District, R. II. Crosby, Caleb May, Sanford McDaniel, James

e.

ourteenth Re rcsentative District, Robert Riddle M. J. Parrott, Matt. France S. N.

Latte, D. Dod e, M. Ii. Delahay. ' '

Done at t e cities of the Executive Committee of Kansas Territory, this 16th day of

October, 1855. Jail-B II. LANE, Chairman.

J. K. GooDIN, Secretary.

 

CONSTITUTION HALL, TOPEKA,

In which were held the sessions of the Free-state Constitutional Convention—Octo

ber 23 to November 11, 1855. Subsequently the sessions of the To ka Legislature were

held therein. The structure, remodeled into a business block, is stil standing on Kansas

avenue.

THE TOPEKA CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

This convention met at Topeka October 23, 1855. The following

statistical list of members of the convention was compiled for the Missouri

Democrat by James Redpath, Reporter.

Occupa- i Place 01‘

tion. ,Nativity.

From
Residence. Wk“ sawNAME. 3, Politics.

1

Arthur, James M 38 -Farmer .... ..iIndiana... Sugar Creek“  . Democrat Indiana.

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Brown, Orville L . 44 Farmer . New York Osawatomia.. Free-soil .. New York.

Bur-son, Ii .. 36 ,Farmer Virginia . liloomington. . Whig ..... .. Illinois.

Crosby, R. 11 21 Merchant...,Maine.... .. 0ceana......... . Republican. Minn. Tor.

Cu , A... 32 Lawyer...“ New York Bloomingtons None .

Cutler, G. A. lPhysician...lTenn .... .. Douiphan..... . Free-soil .. ' ‘

Delaha , M W ,Lawyor .... ..i‘Md Leavenworth .Democrat... Alabama

Dodge, , Lawyer. Doniphan.. . Democrat... New York

Emer , J S Lawyer. Lawrence .. . Democrat... New York.

Good n, . Lawyer. .. (‘lear Lake. . Democrat... Ohio.

Holliday, C. K . .Lawyer. Topeka. ...... .. Democrat... Penn

Hillyer G. 8.. . Farmer. .., Grasshopper Falls hig

Hun liiorris.. . Lawyer .... .. Lawrence W

Hun ng,Ainory . Physician... .. Manhattan

Hicks, . II" Farmer....., Dayton ..

Klotz, Robert Merchant... Pawnee.. . Democrat... Penn.

Knight, Richard ,(‘lergyrnam England .. Lawrence . Free-eta Muss.

Lane, James ‘Lawyer .... .. Kentucky Lawrence '

Lotta, S. N.. ‘Lawyer .... .. Ohio........ Leavenworth

Landis, John.. 'I-‘armer Kentucky Doniphan..
 

McDaniel, Sanford...

Mewhinney Sam’l...

Parrott, M. .... ..

Roberts, W. Y.

lI-‘armer .... .. Indiana... Round Prairi

Farmer. ..O ..

 Washington .

Lawrence ..

Democra. indep'dsnt . Mass.

. Republican. iowa.

. Republican. New York.

'353$388332868§88$§ES§|22228§55

 

 

 

 

i’enn.

i’enn.

Misouri

Iowa.

. 'réiiiil'"
. 40 1 ‘ . ' - Oceans... Minourl.

The subordinate oflicers were

0 Pl I F

- - ccupaF ace j - - rom
NAMES. E, 011100 “on, of Birth. Residence. I’olitns. Wk“ Sum.

S. C. Smith..... 27 Republican. Mass.

C. A. Foster. 28 ' Republican. Mass.

8. F. Tap 24 .. Abolitionist Mus.

John D ley... 24 Indian ....Topeka .... .. Democrat... lndiana.

Jas. Redpath.... 22 .. Journalist .. England...,St. Louis. .. D. &. Eman~ Louisiana.

chipationgt;_
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The members elect, reported absent, were: Messrs. Brown, Burgess,

Conway, Field, France, Morris, Nichols, Phenis, Riddle, Hamdcn, Smith,

Turner, Vandevcr.

J. H. Nesbitt appeared as member elect from the Eighth District, No

vember 5. in place of Josiah Pillsbury who resigned on account of ill

health. W. R. Griflith was admitted as a delegate from the Sixth District,

November 6.

HINUTI‘S 0! THE (ENVENTIOX.

First day—Tuesda , October 23.—Convcnti0n called to order b J. A.

Wakefield; rayer by FIOV. Richard Kni ht; roll called b Joel K. din,
Secretary 0 Executive Committee. Tgwenty-one mem ers answered to

their names. There being less than a quorum present, the Convention

adjourned till Wednesday morning at nine o'clock.

Second day—Wednesday, October 24.—Met according to adjournment.

The roll-call showed thirty members—a quorum—present. The Conven

tion organized by the choice of G. C. Smith, of Lawrence. Secretary, and,

on motion of Col. Delaliay, of Hon. James H. Lane as President, receiv

in fifteen votes to five for W. Y. Roberts, and four for John A. Wake

fie d. Lane made a short and characteristic speech on taking the chair.

The names of the remaining officers chosen appear in the list heretofore

ivcu. Newspaper correspondents present were: Samuel F. Tappan.

amid of Freedom; John Specr, Kansas Tribune; James Red ath, Mis

souri Democrat; William A. Phillips, New York Tribune; oseph L.

Speer, Chicago T111/uric.

The subsequent work of the Convention consisted largely of the busi

ness routine of all deliberative bodies, and is not of suflicient interest or

importance to be recorded in daily detail.

The session lasted until November 11, at which date it adjourned.

The result of the deliberations were:

1. The framin of a State Constitution, to be presented to the people

for ratification on ecember 15.

2. Also a submission at the same time by separate ballot of the ques

tions—favoring a General Banking Law—ch or No. Exclusion of Ne

groes and Mulattoes from the State—Yes or No.

A memorial to Congress was prepared, praying the admission of

Kansas as a State under the Constitution.

4. It was decided, in case the Constitution should be ratified, to or

ganize a State government under its provisions, by the election of State

officers and members of the General Assembly of the State; and the Ex

ecutive Committee were authorized to call such election and perform such

other acts as should complete the State organization and convene the

State Legislature.

The validity of the proposed work was thoroughly understood. alike

by the friends and op osers of the “ Topeka”movement, to be contingent

on the admission of Igansas as a State under the Constitution. So long as

Congress failed to admit, so long would these efforts prove futile, and the

enactments remain void.

THE TOPEKA CONSTITUTION.

The Constitution thus framed and presented to the people for adop

tion, was framed essentially after the model of other Free States. The

exce tions will be noted hereafter.

be preamble described the boundaries of the proposed State, being

the same as the then established boundaries of the Territory, and cove

nanted “in order to secure to ourselves and posterity the enjoyment of all

the rights of life, liberty and property, and the free pursuit of happiness,

to form ourselves into an independent State by the name and style of the

State of Kansas," etc.

ARTICLE I. BILL OF Brain's—Contained twenty-two sections enu

merating in the familiar phrase of such documents the various rights

inalienable and otherwise, which a free and enlightened government is

bound to guarantee to its subjects. The sections touching on the slavery

question were as follows:

I Sizcrios 6. There shall be no slavery in this State, nor involuntary servitude, except

i’illi .or cSl-Xfie‘wh' 2!. No indenture of any negro or mulatto, made and executed out of the

bounds of the State, shall be valid with n the State.

Am". II. Enncrrvn FasxcnisE.—Thirtcen sections.

SECTION 2. Every white male pcrson,and every civilized niiile Indian who has ado ted

the habits of the white man, of the ' 'e of twenty-one years and n ward, who shall a

citizen of the United States; who shal have resided and had his habitation, domicile, home

and lace of rnianent abode in the State of Kansas for six months next preceding the

elect on iitw ich he offers his vote; who, at such time, and for thirty days immediately

preceding such time, shall have had his actual habitation domicile, home, and place of

abode in the county in which he often! to vote; and who shall have resided in the precinct

or election district for at least ten days immediately receding the election, shall be deemed

uallfied elector at all elections under this Const tutlou, except at elections by general

tic et prescribed by law, in which case the elector must have the aforesaid qualifications,

but a residence in said district of ten days will entitle him to vote: Provided, That no soldier,

seamen, or marine of the regular army of the United States shall be considered a resident

of the State in consequence of being stationed within the same.

The oath required of officers of the State was prescribed as follows:

Scenes 9. All officers, civil and military, in this State, before they enter upon the

duties of their mpcctivc oiiices, shall take the following oath, or affirmation:

“I, -——-—, do swear (or affirm) that i will support the Constitution of the United

States, and ofthe State of Kansas; that i am duly qualified, according to the Constitution, to

exercise the otiice to which I have been elected (or appointed), and will, to the best of my

abilities, discharge the duties thereof faithfully and impartially, according to law."

Art'r. III. DISTRIBUTION or Powr:as.—Onc section.

Art'r. 1V. LEGISLATIVE. —Twcnty-se\'cn sections.

Art'i‘. V. EXECU'riVE.—Namcs officers and defines their duties and

powers. Twenty-one sections. _ _ _ '

An'r. VI. Juniorsi..—Courts designated, oflicers named, Jurisdiction

defined. Eir'hteen sections. _

Art'r. VII. EDUCATION. —Four sections. _

Ait'r. VIII. Punuc Insi‘i'rurioxs.—Provided for State asylums for

idiots, the blind, deaf, insane, etc. Five sections.

An'r. IX. Punuc Dear AND PUBLIC Women—Five sections.

An'r. X. Minnie—Seven sections.

An'r. XI. FINANCE AND Taxariou—Four sections.

Aa'r. XII. Couurr sun TOWNSHIP Orr-resus—Four sections.

Ari-r. Xiii. CORPORATIONS—TWO sections.

Airr. XIV. JURISI‘RUDENCE.—TWO sections.

Aii'r. XV. MISCELLANEOUS—Five sections.

Alt'l‘. XVI. AMENDMENTS To “run CONSTITUTION.-—FOUl‘ sections.

Aar. XVII. *Bxuxs AND Counsel—Elevensections.

The schedule following the Constitution, ofiered as a part of that docu

ment for adoption by the people, contained fourteen sections. Besides

describing the boundaries of'the election, Senatorial and Representative

districts. and definin the duties of the Judges of election, it proclaimed

the future policy an plans of the convention, as shown in the following

articles:

Third—That each qualified elector shall express his assent or dissent to the Constitu

tion by voting a written or rintcd ticket labe ed "Constitution," or “No Constitution,"

which election shall be held y the same Judges and conducted under the some regulations

and restrictions as are hereinafter provided for the election of members of the General

Assembly; and the Judgim therein named shall, within ten days after said election. seal it

and transmit to the Chairman of the Executive Committee of Kansas Territory the resu t

of said election, who shall forthwith make proclamation of the same. And, in case the (‘on

stitution be ratified by the pee le, the Chairman of the Executive Committee shall cause

publication to be made by proc amstion that an election will be held on the third Tuesday

of January, 1866, for Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,Tressurer, Auditor,

Judges of Sn reme Court, Clerk of the Supreme Court, State Printer, Attorney General

Repoer of t ie Supreme Court, Clerk of the Sn reme Court, and Members of the tienerai

Assenibl , which said election shall be held by t is same Judges, under the same restrictions,

and con acted in the same manner as is hereinafter provided for the election of Members

of the General Assembly; and the Jud 'cs herein named are hereby required within ten

days after said election,to seal up an transmit duplicate co ies of the returns of said

election to the Chairman of the Executive Committee, one of w ich shall be laid before the

General Assembly at its first meeting.

Fourth—At the same time and place the qualified voters shall, under the same regula

tions and restrictions, elect a Member 0 Congress, to reprment the State of Kansas in the

Thirty-fourth Congress of the United States: the returns of said election to be made to the

Chaimian of the Executive Committee, who shall deposit the same in the office of the Secre

tory of State as soon as he shall enter u n the discharge of the duties of his otiice.

Fifth—The General Assembly shal meet on the 4th day of March, A. D. ltfiti, at the

city of Topeka], at 1‘: hi, at which time and place the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Seem

tory of State, udge of the Supreme Court, Treasurer, Auditor, Suite l’rinter, Reporter and

Clerk of the Supreme Court, and Attorney General shall appear, take the oath of otiice, and

enter upon the discharge of their respective otfices under t is Constitution, and shall con

tinue in office in the same manner and during the same period that they would have done

had they been elected on the first Monday of Angus ism.

Sec-nos H. The first Legislature shall provi e by law for the enforcement of the

provisions of the Sixth Section of the Bill of Rights, on or before the 4th day ol‘ July, 1857,

as to all persons in the Territory before the adoption of the Constitution; and as to all

others, the provisions of said section shall operate from and after the ratification of this

Constitution bv the people.

Sigped] Robert K otz, M. J. Parrott, M. W. Delahay, W. R. Griffith, G. S. Hillyer, Will

him to s, S. N. thta, John Landis, H. Burson. C. \V. Stewart, J. M. Arthur, J. L. Sayle,

Caleb May, S. Mewhinney, A. Curtiss A. Hunting. E. Knight 0. C. Brown W. Graham,

Morris iiunt, J. H. Nesbitt, C. K. Holliday. David )odge, J. A. Wakefield, W. . Roberts, G.

W. Smith, J. G. Thompson G. A. Cutler, J. K. Goodin, I. M. Tuton, Thomas Bell, It. II.

Crosby P. C. Schu 'ler. C. binson, M. F. Conway, J. S. Emery; James H. Lane, President;

Slmue C. Smith, Secretary; Charles A. Foster, Assistant Secretary. _ _

The vote on the adoption or rejection of the Topeka Constitution and

other questions submitted, was held as appointed. December 15. The

poll~book at Leavenworth was destroyed by a Pro-slavery mob. Leaving

out the probable vote at that place—say 500, and the returns were : “ For

the Constitution," 1.731, “ Against the Constitution," 46; “ For a General

Banking Law," 1,120, against it, 564; for “ exclusion of negroes and

mulattoes from the State," 1,287, against their exclusion, 453. Total

number of votes cast, exclusive of Leavenworth, 1,778.

The Constitution being adopted, the Free-state men met in convention

at Lawrence, on Saturday, December 22, and nominated the following

Free—state ticket :

For Governor, Charles Robinson; for Lieutenant Governor, W. Y.

Roberts; for Secretary of the State. P. C. Schuyler ; for Treasurer of the

State, J. A. Wakefle d; for Judges of Supreme Court, S. N. Lattii, M.

F. Conway, Morris Hunt; for Attorney General, H. Miles Moore ; for

Auditor, G. A. Cutler; for State Printer, John Speer; for Clerk of

Supreme Court, S. B. Floyd ; for Reporter of Sn reme Court, E. M.

Thurston ; for Representative to Congress, Mark W. elahay.

A few maleontents attempted a bolt on the ground that the personnel

of the ticket showed that the "abolition" wing of the Free-state party

had captured the convention. They attempted to reconstruct the ticket

II)? deposing Robinson from his position at its head, substituting W. Y.

oberts in his place and by other changes in the nominees. The whole

movement was publicly disowned b Mr. Roberts and others whom they

placed in nomination, as well as by 0]. Lane and other leading men of the

arty. The bolt was inopportune, and was hastily buried in oblivion by

its friends, almost as soon as it was born.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The executive force which inspired life and impelled and directed the

work of the mQVemcnt for a State Government, lay in the Emcuti've Com

mittee of Kansas Territory, which had been appointed by the Topeka

primary convention of September 19. It continued to issue its proclama

tions through its Chairman, James H. Lane, and to do in a most wonder

fully et’flcient manner the work of a provisional and semi-revolutionary

government, through the darkest and most disordered and dangerous

period of the Territorial history. It is known from whence it derived its

first existence, but beyond that, it seemed to have had within itself the

combination of qualities re uired to plan and execute whatever the

exigencies of the times deman ed in the interest of the Free-state party.

The names of the persons constituting this nucleus of an unborn gov

erment are repeated :

James H. Lane, President;J. K. Goodin,Seeretary; Cyrus K. Hollida ,

lgarcus J. Parrott, Philip C. Schuyler, George W. Smith, George .

i‘OWIl.

From his official acts as the executive head of this committee, and the

'The quesllon as to the adoption of this article was submitted to the sepiirate decision of

the people at the polls. it was adopted by a large msJority.

V ,7, v_:~_r v i “—
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frequent occurrence of proclamations bearing his signature James H. Lane

11351119 to be early recognized as the leader of the Free-state party in

ansas.

The following proclamations were issued by the Chairman of the Com

mittee during the fall of 1855 :

(1) Address and call for the election of dele ates to the constitu~

tional convention to be holden at Topeka October ‘ .

(2) Proclamation for supplementary election in Burr Oak District.

(3) Proclamation calling election for ratification of constitution, and

for voting on the Banking Law and the exclusion of blacks from the Ter

ritory, on December 15.

(4) Proclamation for a day of “ Public Thanksgiving and Praise” to

be holden December 25, which read as follows :

PROCLAMATION

FOR A DAY or PUBLIC THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.

In pursuance of a long established us which has always found a cheerful acquies

cence in the hearts of a rateful people, and y the direction of the Executive Committee of

Kansas Territory, I do ereby set a‘part and appoint Tuesday the 25th day of December

next, to be observed by the people 0 Kansas as a day of public Thanksgiving and Praise.

While insult, outrage and death have been inflicted u n many 0 our unofl‘ending citi

zens by those whom we desire to recognize as brothers; ii! iii: the attempt is being made to

inflict upon us the most railing and debaslng slavery, our lives have been spared and a way

{ointed out by which, Without imhruing our hands in blood, we can secure the blessings of

ibert and a good government.

T e fields of the hushandman have yielded abundantly, and industry in all its channels

has been appropriate] rewarded. For these and the innumerable blessings we are enjoy

ing, let our earts be evoutly thankful. From every

altar let Thanksgiving and son of Praise ascend

to that God from whom all theseflessin flow. Let

the occasion be improved by the op e of Kansas

for the advancement of Freedom, 'irtue and Chris

tianity—let the poor be remembered and relieved,

and t e day be wholly spent as wisdom shall direct,

and God approve and bless.

Given under in hand at the oflice of the Exec

utive Committee of 'ansas Territory in the city of

Topeka, this 27th day of November, D. 1855.

(5) Proclamation announcing the re

sult of the election of December 15, where

by the constitution was adopted by the

people, a general bankn law adopted and

ree negroes excluded— ecember 27.

(6) Proclamation calling an election

of State ofiicers and Member of Congress,

to be holden Janua 15, 1856.

The early ‘meetings of the committee

were held at divers places. September 20,

the records show the first meetin to have

been _held at the house of E. . K. Gar

vey, .in Topeka. September 21, another

meeting was held at the house of Charles

Robinson, in Lawrence. November 10.

permanent headquarters were established

at Topeka. “The front room ” of E. C.

K. Garvey’s “ new brick building was

rented at $100 per annum," the said Gar

vey to “ make a solid partition through

, .

Y
the same and furnish the office with car- 6 ,‘t‘iri:

\pet, desk, stove and fuel." The meetings

thereafter to be held in the, room rented,

scmi-monthl , on the second and fourth

Saturdays 0 each month.

The records *show that, on October 1,

Dr. Charles Robinson was elected Treas

urer of the committee.

THE WOOF OF THE WEB.

The foregoing history of the evolution

of the Free-state party at Big Springs;

the framing of a State constitution at

Topeka; the call for an election of State

officers; the work of the Territorial Le is

lature. show something of the political

history of the Territory during the summer

and autumn of 1855, but give no adequate portrayal of the labors performed,

the dangers incurred, the po ular excitement, the bitter personal feuds

engendered; nor of the mui- ers, robberies and other disorders consequent

upon the want of recognized law in the Territory; nor 0f the abSOlui'e

b indness and criminal heedlessness of the national Government to every

phase of the local tribulation which militated against the establishment of

slavery in Kansas. These constituted the infernal woof Of Kansas history,

of which the strong warp had been already laid.

GOV. SHANNON.

_ Andrew H. _Reeder was removed from oflice July 28. 1855, received offi

cial notice of his removal and ceased to act as Governor August 15. The

Secretary, Hon. Daniel Woodson, became actin Governor during the

remaining part of the session of the Territoria Legislature. On the

removal of Gov. Reeder, the vacant ofiice was tendered to Hon. John

L. Dawson, who declined the appointment. Au t 10, Hon. Wilson

Shannon was commissioned as Governor of Kansas erritory. He did not

see lit to assume the duties of the oflice until after the adjournment of the

Territorial Legislature. Thus the honor of signing the laws of that delec

table body was allowed by the not over-selfish Shannon to 0 down to

history as inseparably connected with the executive career of oodson.

0 The original records are in the collection of the Kansas Historical Society. Further ex

traeu train them will appear in their proper chronologin connection with transplring events.
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The Governor arrived at Westport, Mo., on the borders of his

appointed dominion, September 1, 1855 —the second day after the adjourn

ment of the Territorial Lc islature. He was a native of the Territor of

Ohio, where he was born ebruary, 1802. He was the youngest of a am

ily of nine children, seven boys and two girls, the oldest being, at the time

0 his birth, nineteen years old. In the winter of 1803, his father was

frozen to death while on a hunting expedition, and the widowed mother,

with her family, left to strug ie alone with the world as best she could.

John, the eldest son, too upon himself the cares of the farm, and

aided his ounger brothers in gaining a livelihood and establishing them

selves in ife. Wilson Shannon worked on the farm until nineteen years

of age, at which time his older brothers sent him to the Ohio University,

Athens, Ohio, two years; thence he went to the Transylvania Universit ,

Lexington, where he completed his collegiate educatiou. studied law in t ie

office of his brothers, George and James, and in 1826 returned to St. Claire

ville, his old home, and commenced the practice of his chosen profession.

He soon took rank as one of the ablest young lawyers of the State. While

at St. Clairsville he married one of five daughters of E. Ellis, Esq., Clerk

of the Courts, thus becomin allied to strong and influential friends—the

elder sister being the wife of illiam Kennon, Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court of Ohio; another the wife of Geor e W. Manypenny, Commissioner

of Indian Affairs; the fourth, the wife of u li J. chctt. alcadinvlaw er,

a Member of Con ress, and later President 0 the New York & Erie ail

road; and fifth, tge wife of Isaac E. Eaton, Esq., a leading lawyer, who

settled in Leavenworth, Kan.

He early cnga 'cd in politics, bein a

strong and reliab e Democrat from t e

beginning. As such, by election and ap

gointment, he filled the following ofiices:

ounty Attorne , 1832 to 1836; Governor

of Ohio, 1838—4 , and again 1842—44: Min

ister to Mexico, 1844; Member of Con

gress, 1852—54.

He entered u on the duties of his office

as Governor of ansas Territory in the

prime of life, fortified by large experience

in sublic life as a legislator, a di lomatist,

an as Governor of the State 0 Ohio for

four years. He was, withal. an eminent

lawyer, a trustworthy Democrat. had sup

orted and voted for the Kansas-Nebraska

ill in Congress, and had the full confi

dence of the administration from whom

he had received his appointment.

In person, he was tall, spare, with

brown hairplcntifully sprinkled with grey,

light blue eyes, and a severe cast of coun

tenance. c was leisurely in his move

ments, deliberate in his speech, and spoke

with eat effect to a jury or any small

assem ly. He had none of the magnetism

or eloquence which carries the crowd, and,

as a popular orator, was scarcely above

mediocrity.

On his arrival at Westport September

1, he was received by the Pro-slavery

residents of the town, to whom, it was re

ported, he made his inaugural speech, in

which be affirmed the legality of the acts

of the Pawnee Legislature, and avowed

himself as in favor of “slavery in Kansas."

As he ublicly denied the utterances as

reporte , and as the reports were not origi

nally from a source worthy of full cred

ence, it is sufficient to record the fact that

he addressed the Westport crowd in such

terms as to ive no ofl’ense or cause for

distrusting his soundness on the slavery

question.

Gov. Shannon arrived at Shawnee

Mission on Monday, September 3. He

came escorted from Westport by several of the late Representatives

and some of the leading citizens of that place. He arrived at 9 A. M., and

repaired to the Governor's room, where his first reception was held, and

his first speech in Kansas was made. Hon. 0. H. Brown delivered the

following somewhat florid address of welcome :

GOV. Sunrises—In the name of the peogle of Kansas, I am proud to welcome you to our

prairie home. Comin from every State in t e Union—from almost every Civilized country

on the globe, the poop o of Kansas have mingled their sympathies, and combined their ener

gies to protect our infant Republic. Kansas, the oii‘s ring of Missouri, the hope and pride

of America, will ever imitate the excellence, and riv the beauty of her illustrious parents.

When ou grasp the hand of our ioneem, you may trust your honor in. their custod .

With t em, the gentle pressuie of t e hand attests the cordial welcome of the heart. e

have no Catalian here, no lank and hungry Italians with their treacherous smiles—no

cowards with their stillettos—no assassins of reputation. Herc man walks abroad in the

majesty of his Maker. He breathes the pure air, surveys the beauty, and reaps the products

of nature. His heart expands with gratitude and devotion. The morning prayer is heard

on every hill; the evening orison is chanted h the glad tenants of every valley and glen.

What earthly wer can retard the progress 0 such a people 1' They must begreat—great.

lsglnlllnéhle att bales of sovereign power. In the name of such a people, we come, Gov.

To which Gov. Shannon replied:

Sta—For the very friendly reception I have met with on the present occasion, I beg

leave to tender you, and through you, to the citizens of Kansas (whom on represent), my

thanks. In entering upon the duties of the responsible office to whic I have been a

muted, it is highly gratifying to me to find so much good feeling prevailing among the cit

ns of the Territory. Corning, as you do, from almost every art of the civilized globe

with different manners, customs and modes of thinking it must expected that there wil

be some conflict of opinion, in settling the policy which is to control the destinies of thi

8
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Territory. But. while we may differ in o inion on questions of public policy, the object. of

all, it is to be hoped, is the same—the a vaiicciuenl. ut' the best. interests of the Territory.

By respecting the Opinions and even prejudices of each other, and cultivatin asocial feel

ing, we will soon harmonize, and learn to act together for the benefit and vanceiuent of

our highly favored country. I

Lookin ' at many of the public papers in the States, one would be led to believe that

Kansas was she scene of lawless confusion aiid discord—no greater error could be committed.

I will not criticise the motives thiit have induced these titifouiided representations, but I

will say, because I believe it. to be true, that there is not a more law-abiding people in the

United States than the great mass of the citizens of Kansas. There is no State in the Union

where person and property are more secure than in this Territory. That some irregulari

ties may have taken place iii the heat and excitement of a first election is true; but they

sink into utter iiisigniticancc when compared with the bloody riots that have characterized

the electiOiis iii some of the States, and the lawless mobs that have dis raced some of our

large cities. While the latter have received but a passing notice from t it: ublic press, the

former have been held up to the world as Ontlrltllllci without a parallel. his is all wrong

and calculated to prejudice the best interest of the Territory, by deterring a large and re

spectable class of emigrants front coining 'auiongst us.

I duly appreci. o the warm and generous feelings that have ever characterized our

hardy, intelligent and enterprising pioneers in the West. It has been my lot to have

mingled much with them in the Course of my life, and I have always found them true and

warm-hearted friends and patriotic citizens. I come amongst you, not as a new adventurer

seeking to better his fortune and then return home but as oncdesiring for himself and

familyapermancnt location; and it shall be my highest ambition to devote my humble

efforts to the promotion ol‘ the interest, happiness and prosperity of this Territory. To ac

complish these objects, We will all admit. t int a government ol~ aw and order is absolutely

necessary. We all feel the importance of this, and, Itrust, will all unite in securing so dc

sirable an object. We have no security for person or property, except by the maintenance

of law and older, and interest and duty—both uniting in ciiforcin ' on us the obligation to

maintain each. Your Legislative Assembly that has just adjournt , I'llkl rovided a code of

laws for the Territol' . It is my duty as an executive otiicer, and the ditty of every good

citizen, to abide bv t ose laws so long as they remain in force. To maintain the t'oiistitii

tion of the United States, the organic laws of the Territory, and the laws passed by the

Le islative Assembly iii conformity thereto, is an obligation imposed upon me by my

out of office, as well as the duty I owe to the Territory as a citizen, in common with others.

With the law for our guide, and the best interests of the Territory for our object, all

unitin and harmonizing together, we cannot fail, under Providence, to build up a great

State, lurnishing happy homes to thousands of our people, adding additional strength to our

Union, and opening the way for the advancement of civilization and refinement over our

vast territorial possessions in the West.

The above addresses were published in the Leavenworth Herald with

the following suggestive comments from its correspondent :

" After the delivery of the slpccchcs, a committee consisting of Messrs.

B. F. Simmons, J. Martin and . . T. Brad , previously appointed for that

urpose, waited upon His Eitcellcncy, 0v. Shannon, and Hon 0. H.

rown, and requested a copy of their respective addresses for publication,

which, being granted, the Secretary of the meeting was instructed to place

the addresses (herein incloscd by me) in the hands of Messrs. Eastin &

Adams for publication in their excellent Pro-slavery paper.”

This speech of the newly-arrived Governor was not calculated to allay

the excitement of the Free-state citizens of Kansas, who had three weeks

before his arrival met in Lawrence and prepared the way for the coming

conventions at Big Springs and Topeka. It was not to be supposed for a

moment that he was personally ignorant or oblivious of the meetings

held, -nor of the outrages that incited them, nor of the well-organized

lans for resistance to the acts of the Legislature which had been begotten

in fraud, and fostered into life by the support of Missouri politicians and

the decisions of a subservient court. The people had a right to judge of

the policy of the new Governor from the authoritative cnunciations of

this first 9 eech. It meant to them only this :

(l) e viewed the Pro-slavery inhabitants of Missouri, their friends

about Shawnee Mission, and the lawless squatters on the Delaware reserve

as the on] people in Kansas.

(2) e ignored, or professed to disbelieve all the reports concerning

the violation of the right. of franchise at the ballot-box, or treated it. as an

unimportant element not worthy the attention of himself, and made an

extra-official apology for the irregularities, which showed plainly that he

was fully cognizant of them.

(2) He approved the reign of "law and order" inaugurated in Mis

souri, which resulted in the lynching of any Free-soiler on whom the “ law

and order" Pro-shiver party might choose to exert their power.

(4) He announce himself as the sincere and ardent champion of the

laws passed by the late Territorial Legislature, and defined his own duties

to be to enforce them.

The Free-state inhabitants were totally ignored by Gov. Shannon, as

an important element to be considered in his administration of aflairs. All,

from his view of the situation, taken from the place of his first landing

at Westport, and from the “ Governor’s Room " at Shawnee Mission, sur

rounded by the men who had followed him over from Missouri, was peace

ful and serene. The Missouri squatters on the Delaware lands, with homes

in Missouri, were the only people of Kansas—industrious, intelligent and

devout, peacefully tilling the soil and tending their flocks and herds, with

Abrahamic faith in the God to whom they paid their morning devotions.

and sang their vesper hymns of praise. So Hon. 0. H. Brown put the

case to the Governor, and in a like spirit the Governor responded.

The Governor held court at. the Shawnee Mission, and saw little of

the Free-state rebels until circumstances quite beyond his own control,

which will be recounted further on, brought about a forced acquaintance

with them. He visited Lecompton, and was present at the sale of city lots

held there on October 23. On his return, he passed through Lawrence,

making but a temporary halt, declining a reception and all other civilities

tendered him by the inhabitants, receiving such as called on him with

coolness, and leaving the town as soon as possible. On his departure, the

crowd of boys gathered to gaze on the Governor, gave him a farewell

greeting of groans and biases, in return for what they deemed his unhand

some behavior in declining the proflered civilities of the citizens, and he

drove away, more than ever impressed with the inherent vilencss of the

"Abolition " town.

The Governor was not reluctant, nor equivocal, in publicly definin

his position. He attended the political meetintr at which Gen. Whitfiel

opened his canvass for rc-clection as'Territoria Delegate to Congress. It

was held at. Wyandotte. Whitfield in his speech frankly defined the issue

as slavery or no slav'ery, and announced himself as the candidate of the

 

Pro-slavery party in the pending struggle. Gov. Shannon, following him

in a speech fraught with earnest precepts, inculcating observance of the

laws, recommended him as a " suitable person " for the position.

THE LAW AND ORDER :AR'I'Y ORGANIZED.

The Blue Lodges of Missouri had, as already recounted, organized to

enforce law and order under the rule of the Legislature they had elected.

The Free-state _CODVCIIUOI1, which had been held openly at Big Springs,

and the_ Constitutional Convention, held openly at Topeka, showed to

them quite plainly that, as against the people, acting openly, they could

p0 longer do clandestine wor successfully, with their smal membership

in the Territory. It was accordingly decided to come out into the light.

and a some was made from the lodges of the border.

October 3, a meeting was held at Leavenworth of a few citizens of

that place, all members of the secret Pro-slavery leagues, known under the

various names of “ Sons of the South," “Socia Band,” or “Blue Lodge."

At. this meeting the situation was fully discussed, and it was decided that

a committee should be appointed to issue an address to the people, and

call a mass meeting of the citizens at some future tiuic. to furt er consider

and devise proper means for alloying the unnatural and insane excitement

lthen eXisting against the legal enactments of the late Territorial Legis

More.

The committee chosen consisted of the followln -named

Andrew J. Isacks. D. J. Johnson, W. G. Mathias, R. . Rees,

lingsworth and D. A. N. Grover.

The address was an elaborate statement of no facts, followed by an

appeal to "the lovers of law and order," urging all such to oppose all at

tempts to resist the_ code of laws recently enacted by the Territorial ch~

islature, and declaring it treason to oppose them. It Closed with a call for

all “lovers of law an order" to convene in mass meeting at Leavenworth

on November 14. The convention assembled in answer to the call. It was

made up almost entirely of Pro-slavery residents of the vicinity and their

inVited_ friends from the border towns of Missouri. Its object was to

check,_if possible, the Free-state moverrent, which was daily and hourly

gathering strength in all parts of the Territory.

v. Shannon countenanced the movement. by his presence. He was

reported as a. delegate from Douglas County, was elected Chairman of the

convention, which position he accepted in a speech, showing that he was

in full accord With the professed objects of the assembly, and, it is char

itable to believe, in entire ignorance of the actual designs of those who

had called the meeting. He_ thus, unwittingly perhaps, accepted the lead

ership of this mock convention, and gave to it the high recommendation

of his public semi-ofllcial endorsement.

The officers were: _

President, Gov. Wilson Shannon.

Vice PrcSidents, Chief Justice S. D. Lecompte, Gen. G. W. Clark, T.

C. Slocum, I. B. Donaldson. Col. G. W. Purkins, IIon. A. McDonald, Gen.

William Barbee, Gen. A. J. Isacks, Jud e Rush Elmore, Judge John A.

Halderman, Gen. W. P. Richardson, Co . J. C. Barge, Col. B. H. Twom

bly.

Secretaries, Dr. J. H. Stringfellow, L. J. Eastin, James H. Eastin,

James H. Thompson, S. Wi iams, George N. Prtépper, H. A. Halse .

_ Committee on Resolutions, John A. IInlderman, . W. Perkins, J.Stringfellow, J. C. Thompson, J. Enstin, W. G. Mathias, G. W. Clark,

Thomas T. Slocum, S. A. Williams, D. M. Johnson, A. Payne, Amos

Rae's, W. Richardson.’

Committee to prepare _an_ address to the people of the United States—

Gov: Wilson Shannon, Chairman; John Calhoun, from Illinois; James

Christian, from hentucky; Thomas T. Slocum, of Pennsylvania; George

W. C_lar_k,_ from Arkansas; A. J. Isacks, of Louisiana; George W. Purkins,

of Virginia; I. B. Donaldson, of Illinois; G. W. Johnson, of Virginia;

John . Haldcrman, of. Kentucky; A. Rodrigue, of Pennsylvania; Ira.

Norris, of how Hampshire; 0. B. Dickinson, of New York, and W. H.

Marvm, of Iowa.

The resolutions adopted are worthy of preservation, showing, as the

do, the pretenses under which the “Law and Order Party " was organize .

In the li ht of to-day_and With a full knowledge of the facts, and with

slavery rowned Out‘Wlth the blood of a million men, the resolutions send

the hot blood of indignation to the face of-evcry lover of liberty. They

were as follOws:

(1) Resolved, That we, the people here assembled, believing the Constitution of the

United States, and the laws passed in pursuance thereof, are sufficient for the protection of

our rights, both of person and property.and thatin the observance of the same are vested our

gnlylhltgpes of security for liberty and the Union, and that we will maintain the same at all

315 .

(‘2) Resolved That in every government, whether Monarchical, A ristocratic, Democratic

or Be ublican, the liberty, the life and the property of no individual is safe unless the laws

pass by the properly constituted authorities are strictly and freely obeyed.

(3) Rerolved, That we hold the doctrine to be strictly true, that no man or set. of men

are at liberty tort-.sist a law passed by a legislative bodv, legally organized, unless they

cheese by their actions to constitute thctiiselves rebels and traitors, and take all the con

sequences that legitimately follow the failure of a revolution.

(4 Resolved, That. the course pursued under this Territory by certain persons profess

in to the peculiar friends of human freedom is at. variance with all law, and entirely

on versive of good order, and is ractieal nullification, rebellion and treason, and should be

gowned upon and denounced y every lover of civil liberty and of the perpetuity of the

1110!].

5) Ruched, That the repudiation of the laws and properly constituted authorities of

this erritory, by the agents and servants of the Massachusetts Aid Society, and the armed

preparation of such agents and servants to resist the execution of the laws of Kansas, are

treasonahle and revolutionary in their character, and should be crushed at. once by the.

strong, united arm of all lovers of law and order.

(it) Ruolvcd, That the admission of Andrew H. Recder, to a seat in the next Congress of

the United States, would be in violation of all law and precedent, and would have a ten

dency to encourage treason against. all good government, and that the same would be an

outr o u n the citizens of ansas.

“287) latched, That the convention lately assembled at Topelt to form a constitution for

a State Government, called and elected by and corn of mem rs of one political party,

the so-ealled “ Free-state Party," and neither called nor elected by THE. PEOPLE or Kansas,

would have been a farce if its purposes had not been treasonablo; and any constitution pre

sented by such a convention is unworthy the serious consideration of freeman, and If pre.

entlcmen:

. F. Hol
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sented to Congress, as the Constitution of Kansas, should be scouted from Its balls as an

insult to its intelli once and an outrage upon our sovereign rights. _

(8) Resolved, ' hat we cordially indorse the Kansas-Nebraska act, and more especially

that rt of it which repeals the Missouri Compromise and enunciates the principle that thepeopieaof every Territory, in framing their organic law, have a right to decide for them

selves what domestic institutions they w' or will not have. . .

(9) Resolved, That the Kunsas-Nebras a bill recognizes the true principr of Repub

lican Government, and that we feel that. we are as lit for, and as capable of, self-government

as we were when citizens of the States, and that we denounce any attempt on the part of

Congress or the citizens of other States to interfere with or control our domestic affairs.

(10) Ruched, That, as citizens ot‘n Territory, not having any right to the expression of

our voice in the election of the Chief Magistrate of the nation yet we cannot refrain

from the expression of our gratitude to the Democrats of the horthern States for their

undeviating support of the true principles of government, contained in the organic law of

this Territo .

(ll) Reglvcd That we condemn and scorn the acts and falsehoods of the Abolition and

Free-soil prints throu 'llOlll. the country, in misrepresentin the facts (growing out of the

organization of this erritory, all of which are calculate to mislcti public sentiment

abroad, and retard the growth, settlement and prosperity of the Territory.

(12) Resolved, That we, the members of this Convention, the Law and Orderparly, the

Shite Rigku arty of Kansas, the opponents of Abolitionism, l-ree-soilism and all the other

isms of the gay, feel ourselves fully able to sustain the organic law of the Territory and the

acts of the Territorial Legislature passed in pursuance thereof, and we hereby pledge our

selves to support and sustain tiov. Shannon in the execution of all laws, and that we

have the utmost confidence in the disposition and determination of the Executive to fully

and faithfully discharge his duties. ‘

Addresses were made favoring the resolutions by John C. Calhoun,

Surveyor General; S. D. Lecompte, Chief Justice of~ the Territory; D. J.

Johnson, G. W. Purkins and others. Marcus J. Parrott, fresh from the

Topeka Convention, attem ted as a lover of “ Law and Order " to speak,

but was hootcd and hisse down. Without doing further business, the

Convention met the next morning, passed resolutions of thanks to the

officers, provided for printing the proceedings of the Convention and the

forthcoming “Address,” and adjourned.

The address was promulgated November 30th. It was addressed to

“The Citizens of the United States and of the Territory of Kansas. It

contains some three thousand words. It was ahistor of the whole con

test from a purely Pro-slavery View. It condemne Reeder, the Free

state movement, the Topeka Convention, and the Abolitionists without

stint. It ignored entirely all the outrages which had been perpetrated by

the Missourians upon the people. . It discussed the merits of the political

situation from every standpoint. favorable to the establishment of slavery

in the Territory, and concluded With the foliowtng formal announcement

of the organization of the " Law and Order Party of Kansas:"

In conclusion we have to say, that Whig and Democrat, Pro-slavery and Free-state

men, making a sacrifice of all party names and organizations upon the altar of the public

good, have resolved to be known heieatler as the Law and Order party, or “State Rights "

party of Kansas, and have given to the world, and have pledged their united faith in sup

port of a platform of principles laid down in the resolutions which follow! Upon that

platform t icy will stand, insisting upon the execution of the laws; the maintenance of

the principles of the organic act of the Territory, affirming for the citizens of Kansas the

right to frame their own institutions in their own way, and resisting and repellin all in

terference from abroad, let it come from what quarter it may claiming for ourse ves the

capacity of self-government, to be the friends of the Union, and of the rights of the States.

We ask of our friends abroad only the benefit of their advice, sympathy and prayers for

our success, and hope to merit their approving judgment.

[Signed] Wilson Shannon, John Calhoun, George W. l’urkins, G. W. Johnson, A. Rod

rigne, (i. W. Clark, A. J. lsacks, l. B. Donaldson, John A. lialdernian, ira Norris.

This address and the accompanying resolutions fully organized the

opposition to the Free-state movement. Ignoring all previous party afilli~

ations, it was pledged to the establishment of slavery in Kansas, and the

enforcement of the laws of the Shawnee Legislature. it was the party

organized by the members of the Pro-slavery Legislature to enforce the laws

the had made. It. had the countenance and support of the Governor, the

Chief Justicc, the Attorney General, and the Shrveyor General of the Ter

ritory. It was sure of the unquestioned support of the President of the

United States and his Cabinet, and a majority of the United States Senate.

Surely, no party ever started with more brilliant prospects, or solid guar

antees of success, and none ever came to such despicable failure. The

reader will understand the significance of the adopted terms “Law and

Order” as applied to the organized Pro-slavery party in the continued

narrative, and indulge in such contempt or indi nation as he sees fit at the

misnomer. Hereafter, the two contending p0 itical parties will be des

ignated as “ Law and Order," and “ Free-state." The platforms of the two

parties have been given, and whatever of specious pretense appears in

either will be easily discernablc.

The resident population, comprising men with families who had actually

settled on the land with a view to apermancnt home settlement, was largely

Free-state in sentiment. The voting strength of the Territory, however,

showed quite reversely. Referrin to the tables heretofore given of the

fall elections, it appears that Ree or received 2,849 votes, of which num

ber nearly one-ha f were thrown in the two districts comprising Lawrence

and 'Lcavcnworth. Leavenworth was so near Missouri, that the Free-state

vote, large as it was, could be at any time overcome by an invasion from

over the order. Lawrence, therefore, became the citadel of “Abolition

ism." There the meetings were held which inau rated the Free-state

movements at Big Sprinrrs and Topeka, both locations being sufficiently

near to that point to render them safe from the incursions of the "Law

and Order" men from Missouri. It is not strange that the Missourians

and their allies looked to its destruction as an absolute war necessity. It

was the only place in the Territory where the Free-soil element revailcd

to the extent of making free speech and a free press possible, an for that

reason, and no other, it drew upon itself the concentrated hate of the Law

and Order arty. , Tlic Pro-slavery population resided mostly on the Del

aware lan s, and in the counties aong the Missouri border. The exact

number can never be known. The returns of the election of October 1,

lead to the belief that there were not. far from 2,000 Pro-slavery legal voters

lb? the Territory at that time. many of whom still had their families in

issouri.

"l‘he reaolutiona referred to u a platform are those of the convention already given. They

were attached to the addrem. The reader will recur to them with interest, knowing them to

embody the only principles ever enunciated by the Law and Order party of Kansas.

Party lines were strictly drawn on the slavery issue and no other. A

art were pledged to obedience of the laws passed by the Territorial Legis

atiire and viewed all opposition to them as infamous, and all men who

opposed them as traitors; so it had been stated in the Law and Order plat»

form and iii the address of the party, signed by the Governor, the Chief

Justice, and other officials in the employ and confidence of the Federal

Government. The remainingtpopulation abhorred the means whereby the

Legislature had been elected, cspiscd its conduct of business and openly

repudiated its laws and the authority of every ol’ricinl it had appointed.

The condition was that of absolute anarchy, only mitigated by the

intelligence of the inhabitants, who, having been educated under the laws

of a republic, knew how to be niaw unto themselves until such time as

the higher law could be vindicated.

The Frec'state party was, from all outside standpoints, revolutionary.

lt ignored every written law of the Territory passed since the Organic Act

which created it.

The Law and Order party were determined to bring the rcvolutionists to

swift punishment so soon as overt acts could bring them subject to the pen

alties prescribed for violation of the laws. This was no easy matter, as

they kept, so far as possible, aloof from the legal machinery devised for

the government of the Territory. They brought no stilts into its courts, they

attended no elections called b its authority, they paid no attention to its

county organizations, they 0 ercd no estates to its Probate Judges, they

tried no causes and made no complaints before its Justices of the Peace,

they paid no tax levies made by authority of the late Legislature; yet they

were careful to do no act which could lay them liable to the laws they

contemned. They settled their disputes through arbitration or by other

means that might avoid litigation; they had town organizations ant olice

regulations for the preservation of order; courts to settle sqiiiitters' c aims,

and all other appliances necessary for the regulation of small communities,

peacefully inc ined. They could build, manufacture, buy, sell, establish

schools and churches, but they would not be guilty of the crime of making

Kansas a Slave State before its time. It is truth to state that many of them

came to Kansas with designs uitc averse to such a consummation. Where

the inhabitants were mostl roe-state, as at Lawrence and Topeka, things

went smoothly, but in the ocalitics where the Law and Order party prc‘

dominated, the Free-state inhabitants were forced to suffer indignities and

insults or appeal for redress to the established laws of the Territory. No

dispute could occur, whatever its grounds, which was not embittered and

intensified by the known sentiments of the parties on the slavery question

and the validity of the Territorial laws. A disputed land claim, which,

under other circumstances might have been easily adjusted, ended often in

a personal renconnter, in which the disputants were assisted by their Anti

slavery or Pro-slavery friends, and the merits of the political question

fought even to dcspcration, leaving the original dispute unsettled as before.

Secret Societies—The Law and Order party had its allies in secret

organizations all through Western Missouri and throughout the Territory.

Its members were sworn to make Kansas a Slave State, and to expel from

all places, where practicable, all personswlio, in theiro iniou, were inimi

cul to its objects. The work of these societies was mud and lawless

always, and so relentless against any Free-state man who dared to o )cnly

proc aim his sentiments as to stop at nothing short of murder. ndt-r

their sanction, mobs were readily organized in cavcnworth, Atchison, and

at other towns, to intimidate. insult, or otherwise malti'cut an person who

should dare s eak in opposition to the prevailing sentiment of those locali

ties on the s avcry question. No Free-state man’s life or property was

safe in any of the border towns of Kansas at that time, unless he kept his

mouth shut.

Some time in August, one J. W. B. Kelley, a quite rabid anti-slavi-ry

man from Cincinnati, not having the fear of thc Pro~slavcry mob of Atch-‘

ison in his eyes, made some pointed remarks in the Sll'Cl‘iS of that city, not

in accordance with Pro-slavery tastes. nor complimentary to the peculiar

institution; whereupon he was set upon by :1 lm ly named Tliouizison, twice

his size, and nearly beaten to death. The citichs of Atchison in public

meeting commended the act in the following resolutions:

gl.) Resolved, That one .l. W. B. Kelley, hailing from Cincinnati, having upon sundr

occas ons denounced our institutions and declared :ill pro-slavery men ruttians, we deem it

an act of kindness to rid him of sitt'h company, and hereby command him to leave the

town of Atchison one hour after being informed of the passage of this resolution, never

more to show himself in this vicinity.

('3) Resolwd,’l‘hat in'cnsr hc fuilstn tllit‘)’ thi< reasonable command, we inflict upon

hiiu such unlshint-nt as the nature of the case may require. -

(3) ml, 'l‘hat other cuiissaries of this “Aid Society " now in our midst, tampering

with our slaves, are warned to leave, else they, too, will meet the reward which their

nefarious designs so'jusily merit—h: mg. _

(4) Resolved, 1 iatwc approvran ap ilaud our folloW-tounsnanunfion Thomason,fur

the castigntion administered to said J. \V. i. Kelley, whose presence among us is a libel upon

our good standing and a disgrace to our community.

(5) Resolved, That we recommend the good work of purging our town of all resident

abolitionists, and after cleansing our town of such nuisances, shall do the same for the

settlers on Walnut and Independence (rocks, Whose propensities for cattle stealing are well

known to man .

(6) Raolned, That the Chairman appoint a committee of three to wait upon said

Kelley, and acquaint him with the notions of this met-tin .

(7) Received, That the proceedings of this meeting fie published, that the world may

know our determination.

It was voted that the resolutions be circulated and all citizens be

re uired to sign the same, and that any person refusing should be deemed

add treated as an "abolitionist."

It happened that a few days after, Rev. Purdcc Butler, a minister of

the Christian Church (Campbcl itc, pcrha s) who had a claim on which he

was living, some twelve miles out of t ic city, came into the town of

Atchison. He was an uncompromising Anti-slavery man, and had neither

the craft nor desire to hide his sentiments. llc spread them broadcast

with a tongue not to be bridled, and a spirit that lirookcd and received no

denial. He did not seek a controversy, but he showed no desire to avoid

one if forced upon him. Consequently he was well known before he came

into Atchison on the morning of August 16. as a Free-state man, if not

an abolitionist, who proposed to say what he had to say at ll“ times and in all
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places. It did not take long to get him into a controversy, and to his

credit, it is written, be condemned in strong terms the outra e upon Kelley

and the resolutions passed bv the meeting before mentionei His conver

sation was with Robert S. Kelley, Postmaster of Atchison, and assistant

editor of the Squatter Sovereign. On the following morning Kelley ap_

peared at the hotel where Butler had spent the night, accompanied by a

mob of accomplices, and demanded that he should sign the resolutions, to

do which, after the conversation of the previous day, would have stamped

him as a cowardly hypocrite, and a poltroon of the most despicable kind.

As he was neither, he declined, whereupon he was seized by the mob under

the command of Kelley, treated with ever ' indignity that cowardly strength

against a powerless individual coul devise,—threatened, buffeted,

insulted, for two hours, and, at last, with his face p‘ainted black, placed

upon a raft and suffered to float down the Missouri iver. He got ashore

some six miles below Atchison and returned to his claim.

The above shows something of the sentiment prevailing in the Terri

tory at the Pro-slavery centers of population along the border. There was

little chance for Free-state settlers to avoid trouble except by silence or

dissimulation.

The Free-state men had also their secret or anizations. The " Kansas

Legion” was a military organization, purely de ensive in its character. Its

members were or anized into companies. battalions and regiments. They

were officercd, and imperfectly armed with rifles and pistols sent from the

East by individuals and societies, and not as was averred, by the Emigrant

Aid Society. It was the resultant of the secret Pro-slavery or nizations

of Missouri, pled ed to place slavery in Kansas at all hazar s. It was

organized long a ter they were known to exist, to rotect the Free-state

settlers a ainst the insidious and merciless ravages o the “Blue Lodges,"

“Sons 0 the South." “Social Bands," and other like organizations scat

tered all along the Missouri border.

Onc Pat. Laughlin became a member, and did considerable work in

organizing companies of the Legions at different points in the Territory.

He subsequently divulged what he knew of the organization, and thereb

became justly execrable in the eyes of his friends whom he had betraye .

A fierce altercation occurred between him and a member of the Legion,

named Samuel Collins, near Doni han. Friends of both parties to the dis—

ute were resent and nearly al armed. In the affray Laiighlin shot

gollins de on the spot, and was himself slightly wounded. This occurred

October 25.

No attempt was made by the appointed peace officers of the Territory

to bring the guilty parties participating in the Atchison outrages, or

in the murder of Collins, to justice. Lauglilin. so soon as his wound

would allow, obtained a situation in a store in Atchison and there lived

unindicted, and apparently protected and respected for his red-handed

crime.

With these and like outra es all over the Territory, no appeal was

made by Free-state men to the erritorial courts for redress or protection.

A couiisiou.

The state of afiairs above described could not long exist without an

open rupture between the antagonistic elements thus daily brought in con

flict. involving more widespread and serious troubles than the innumera

ble personal and local difficulties which were everywhere rife, similar in

character to those above mentioned. It came at last out of a personal

quarrel between Charles W. Dow and Franklin M. Coleman, which re

sulted in the shooting and death of Dow by Coleman. They had taken

adjoining claims some ten miles south of Lawrence, at a lace known as

Hickory Point. Dow was a Free-state man. Coleman, a ro-slavery Mis

sourian. Much bad blood had been stirred up in the neighborhood among

the settlers in establishing their boundaries, and other squatter rights to

their several claims. the parties to the various disputes generally takin

sides in accordance with their political affiliations. The particulars 0

the dispute which led to the death of Dow hold no important relation to

the histor ' which follows. On the 2lst of November, the disputes

were ende so far as Dow was concerned bv his being shot dead in the

road b Coleman, while walking away from Coleman'shouse. The murder

was co d-bloodcd and deliberate, whatever might have been the revious

provocation. it occurred at 1 o'clock P. M. The body was su ered to

remain until after sunset, uncured for h Coleman or any of his friends,

many of whom knew of the murder. t was removed b Jacob Branson,

a friend of Dow, with whom he was living at the time his death occurred.

Coleman fled during the night to Westport, Mo., and subsequently

surrendered himself to Governor Shannon for trial.

On the Monday following the funeral of Dow, nearly a hundred indig

nant Free-state settlers held ii meeting at the place of the murder. Amon

those who participated in the proceedings were S. F. Tappan and S. .

Wood, of Lawrence, and J. B. Abbott, of Wakarusa. Resolutions of con

dolence with the friends of the deceased were adopted, and a committee

a pointed to ferret out the murderer and his accomplices (it being gener

aily believed thiit the murder had been greconcerted) and bring them to

justice. Violent speeches were indulge in, and a proposition made ny

some to burn Coleman‘s house, which was voted down by the meeting. t

was burned, nevertheless, during the followin ni ht, as was the house of

Buckley, his intimiite friend. It is quite certain t at Coleman would have

met the death penalty could he have been found while the excitement was

at its height. Jacob Branson and others breathed dire threats a ainst him

and his accomplices. The blood of the Free-state men was fair y up, and

gave just cause for apprehension on the art of some of Coleman's friends,

who, erhaps, had their fears unnatural y excited from their own knowl

ed ethat they were not entirely guiltless, and were under the suspicion

an surveillance of the vigilance committee appointed. Among those who

had most cause for fear was one Harrison Buckley, an intimate friend of

Coleman, who had, on the morning of the murder, threatened Dow’s life

to the extreme of aiming his loaded gun at him. He had fled with Cole

man, bnt returned. His conscience told him that his life was not safe, with

Dow dead and his friend Branson free to avenge his death. He accord

ingly swore out a warrant before a Justice of the Peace named Cameron,

for the arrest of Branson. on the grounds that he believed his life in dan»

ger at his hands, be having made threats against him.‘

SHERIF? JONES.

The Sheriff of Douglas County, appointed by the Territorial Legisla~

ture. was Samuel J. Jones, Postmaster of Westport, M0. He had no

interest in Kansas beyond that of other border rutiians who were attem t

ing to force slavery into the Territory. He was a Democratic office hol er

of Missouri and a resident of that State. The reader will remember how

he had already identified himself with Kansas afiairs by leading the raid of

Missourians on the ballot-box at the Bloomingion precinct in the Second

District, at the election of March 30. e was perhaps as well

known and universally des ised by the settlers of Douglas County as any

man in the country. Had e been selected by the Legislature for the office

to which he was appointed with special reference to his obnoxiousness to

the inhabitants, and with the intent to humiliate and exasperate them to

the utmost, a better selection could not have been made. It is passing

strange that the historians of the times, in enumerating the numerous out

rages perpetrated upon the Free-state inhabitants, have giVen so little

rominence to the crowning insult of appointing Jones as Sheriff of Doug<

as County.

Among the lowest classes of Western Missouri, he was rated as an ora

cle of political wisdom, and a model of physical prowess and invincible

courage. He was a most subservient tool of the Democratic party, which,

to him, was the champion and protector of slavery, and the source of

his own income. He had been one of the foremost men in Missouri to in

termeddle With Kansas afiairs, and was the accepted bondsman of some

of the worst men indicted for crime in the Territory. He was acourageous

bully, and braved dangers for his reprehensible principles, from which

many fled who now pronounce him a coward.

0 this man, with hands red with the blood of the murdered Dow,

Coleman fled. Jones took him into his custody and under his protection,

and, after taking him to Shawnee Mission to consult with Gov. Shannon,

started with his prisoner and friend for .Lccompton, where he was to be

examined for his confessed crime before a friendly court. On the way be

was met by friends who warned him of danger, and he retreated to Shaw

nee, returning shortly aftcr to Leconipton by a way to avoid the men who

were said to be hunting for Coleman. He had his prisoner safely en

sconced at Lecompton at the time of the Hickory Point indignation meet

ing of Monday, and was in the vicinity at that time ready to assist by all

legal means in shielding the murderers and annoying the Free-state men,

who, ignoring his authority, were bent on justice through more direct and

efficient measures.

THE ARREST AND RESCUE OF BRANSON.

Armed with the warrant issued by Squire Cameron, and accompanied

by Buckle and some twelve or fifteen other Pro-shiver men, Jones pro

ceeded to _ ranson's house, and, late in the evening of 1 ovember 26, there

arrested him.

The friends of Bronson were informed of the writ in the hands of

Jones for his arrest before it had been served. They had well-grounded

fears that Branson, once in the hands of his sworn enemies, whose lives

he had threatened, and who had already murdered his friend, would never

get away alive. They lost no time in giving the alarm, and planning his

rescue. Maj. J. B. Abbott was a brave, cool and determined friend of

Branson, and took the lead in plunnin and directing the rescuing party.

He was seconded by Col. Samuel N. ood, who remained in the vicinit

to see the fight out, as he was a fighting man. Miner B. Hupp r e

through the darkness to the houses of the Free-state men and rallied

them to the rescue. The place of meeting was Ma'. Abbott's house, and

the time "as quick as the men could get there.” he men came in hot

and angry haste. At 11 P. M., a dozcn_men were at Abbott's house. He

was away “ over to Estabrook's to see. if he could see or hear anything of

the party gone to arrest Branson," as it was about time for them to ass

along t e road on their return with their prisoner. Mrs. Ab ott

did duty as a cheerful hostess should. She took charge of the boys’

guns, and otherWise showed the coiiperation of a brave and deter

mined _wifc of_ a brave and determined man. Abbott came in soon

after With no tidings. While they were discussing the chances of their

taking the risoner to Lccompton by some other route, or hanging

him summarily Without the benefit of even a mock trial, Kennedy,

one of the party, who had been out on the watch, came in With the

announcement that "they were comin up the road toward Blanton’s

Bridge." Below is given Maj. J. R. ennedy's account of the rescue

from aletter read at the Old Settlers’ meeting held at Bismarck Grove,

near Lawrence, September 15 and 16, 1879, in commemoration of the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the State.

Mrs. Abbott handed the boys their guns, and they did go out with a rush; Abbott

wing first, followed h ' Philip Hupp; then came Capt. l utcliinson, Paul Jones and others.

0 turned to the le around the corner of the house into the road, a few rods in front of

the horsemen. Phil. liu p was the first man tocross the road. lie said afterward he was

watching the man wiih t c gray horse, Sheriff Jones, and he did watch him sure enough.

Next to Hupp was Paul Jones, and both armed with squirrel rifles. Next came t‘apt.

Hutchinson, nrnmi with Iwo large dimer next were Holloway and myself, I thinking Capt,

H. a good man to stay with, as he had been three years in the Mexican war. The rest of

the boys ranged along the side of the road near the house. This was about the order we

occupied when the part a roached close to those in the road and very close to those by

the side of the road. r. up being in front, and seeing the be "a mattered along from

where he was to the house, ca ed out, “What the h~l are you do ng there? Here is the

place for you?" They then all crowded up rapidly in front of the other party, when one

of them said, "What's up?" Maj. Abbott replied, “That is what we want to know," which

remark was followed by a shot from our side. The Major had a self-cocking revolver, and

'Phlllips, in his “Conquest of Kansas," p. 155, gives the positive impression that Cameron

was commissioned a Justice of lhe Peace by Sheriff Jones, in order to get a man in the county

who would grant the warrant required. if true. it but add: to the infamy ofJonsu and (known;

if Nae, it does not detract from the interest of the story.
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he had in the excitement, ulled it a little too hard, caM%it to go off. Then the question

was asked him again by t e other side, “What‘s up?" inking of what Mr. Huplp had

said in the house (“that they might hen Branson at once before returning“), I remar ed to

Mr]. Abbott: "Ask them if Branson is t ere." He did so, and the answer was “ Yes, I am

here,aprisoner." Three or four of our men spoke at once, Ms]. Abbott, Wood and

others whom I do not remember, saying, “(‘ome out of that,” or “Come over to your

friends,“ or perhaps both were said. Brnnson replied, “The say they will shoot me if I

do." Col. Sam. Wood answered qiiickl ', “ Let them shoot and d—-d-, we can shoot, too."

Branson then said, “I will come, if t ey do shoot," starting his mule. The man who was

loading it let the boiler strap slip through his hands very quietly. The rest of the Pro

slavery party raised their shot/guns and cocked them. Our little crowd raised their guns

and were ready in as good time as the others. Sam. Wood and two or three others helped

Branson. Wood asked Branson, "Is this your mule?" "No," was the reply; whereupon

Wood kicked the mule and said, "Go back to your masters, d n you." In the meantime,

Bronson had disappeared and was seen no more by these brave shot-gun men.

About this time, some one of thcm said, “Why, Sam. Wood. you are ve brave to

night; you must want to fi ht." Col. Wood replied that he was “always ready or a tight.“

Just at this moment, Sheri Jones interposed, saying, “There is no use to shed blood in this

ntl'air, but it will be settled soon in a way that will not be pleasant to Abolitionists" and

started to ride through those standing in the road. lie did not then know old Philip iiipp,

but soon made his acquaintance, and I do not think he will be stopped by death any

uicker than Philip liupp stopped him that night. Just as soon as he started, old Philip set
ilhe trigger and cocked his old s iiirrcl rifle quicker than he or any other gerson ever did

it before, and said to Sherifl‘ . ones, “Unit, or I will blow your d—<i rains out in a

moment.“ He stopped and stayed right there, saving quietly to Mr. Hu p, " Don't shoot.”

There was then a general talk among all hands, and we were told about “t e Kansas militia,

3,000 strong, that in three days time would wipe the d—d Abolition town of Lawrence out

and corral all the Abolitionists and make pets of them." liowever,Col. Sam. Wood and

others out-talked them so had they wcrc glad to get awn on any terms.

Miner IIupp, who wanted to s uare accounts with is two men was prevented by his

father front doing so. It was not his fault, as he had a “bead” on them several times, but

his father was watching him all the time after he got Sheriff Jones in shape. ' * *

According to my recollection, the names of the men who took part in the rescue were

Ma]. J. B. Abbott, Capt. Phili Hutchinson, Paul Jones, Philip ilupp, Miner 13. Huap Col

lins lIollowny, Edmund (‘ur ass. Lafayette Curless, Isaac Rhappet, John Smith, illiall'

Hughes, Elmore Allen, Col. S. N. Wood, —- Smith ‘ and the writer, J. R. Kennedy.

The numerical strength of the parties to this bloodless encounter was

about equal—some fifteen on each side. _ .

Sheriff Jones and his arty, after a long parley, rode of! in the bright

moonlight toward Franklin, breathing threats of quick and terrible retri

bution on the "Abolitionists " of Lawrence. _

The rescuing party, with Branson, held a jubilant consultation, as to

future proceedings, at Abbott's house, and decided to enter Lawrence with

their rescued nsoner in the true military style of conquering heroes.

Abbott had a ruin, a sword, and, perhaps, some other military para her~

nalia. None of the party but himself could beat a drum as it shou d be

beaten on such an occasion, so he gave the sword, the insignia of author

ity, to Col. Wood, and assigned to himself, with becoming modesty, the

more humble and laborious duty of beating the drum, as the noisy herald

of their victory. Thus officered and accoutered. the exultant party set out

for Lawrence. and early on the summer morning aroused the sleepy and

harmless denizens of the abolition city by their shouts and din as they

marched up the main street.

The murder, the indignation meeting, the arrest of Branson and his

rescue, had all occurred miles from Lawrence, and, excepting Wood and

Smith. no persons living within miles of the town had taken any part in

the affair. Wood was known to be a man who fought on his own book,

and assumed the personal responsibility of his own acts.

The party reached the residence of Charles Robinson about daybreak.

and stopped for a few moments to consult with him. He told them that

it was a matter of their own, and that they should not ex ect him or the

citizens of Lawrence to have anything to do with it. rom there they

marched down into the village, and were not long in gathering an excited

crowd of eager listeners, to whom they narrated the events of the night

and the parting threats against Lawrence which Jones had made when he

left, bereft of his prisoner.

A_mecting of citizens was called, for the consideration of the situation,

at which Col. 8. N. Wood presided. He told the story of the rescue, the

threats which Jones had made, and enlisted the full sympathy of his audi~

ence. He was followed by old Jacob Branson, the rescued prisoner, who,

in broken and ungrsmmatical phrase, and with tears coursing down his

wrinkled and bronzed face, told the story of his friend’s taking off, his own

arrest'aud rescue, alluding to his anxious wife, now alone in his cabin, not

knowing whether he was dead or alive. He ofiered to leave the town if

the citizens desiired, rather than com romisc and briii upon them the

vengeance of Jones and his army for is and his neigh ors’ misfortunes

and quarrels, in which they had taken no part, and for which they were in

no way responsible. Nobody in that assembly suggested that Bronson

should go. The meeting organized for defense, by, on the motion of

G. P. Lowery, Esq., appointing a committee of safety, consisting of ten

of the leadin citizens. The committee reported, as the sense of the

meeting, the ollowing :

We, the citizens of Kansas Territory, find ourselves in a condition of confusion and

defencelessness so great, that open outrage and mid-day murders are becoming the rule, and

quiet and security the exception. And, whereas, the law, the only authoritative engine to

correct and regulate the excesses and wrongs of society, has never yet been extended to

our Territory—thus leaving us with no fixed or definite rules of action, or source of re~

dress—we are reduced to the necessity of organizing ourselves to ether on the basis of first

principles, and providing for the common defense and gener security. And here we

pledge ourselves to the resistance of lawlessness and outrage at all times, when required by

the officer}! who may from time to time be chosen to superintend the movements of the

organization.

The report was adopted, and the meeting adjourned to await further

developments. Thus far, Lawrence had not been identified with the afiair.

At the meeting above reported, a resolution approving the rescue of Bran

son was rejected.

. 0n the loss_of his prisoner. whom he had suffered to walk away from

him without firing a gun. Sherifl Jones went to Franklin. There he wrote

and dis atched by special messenger a letter to Col. Boone, of Westport,

110., c lingi for beg). _ The contents of _the letter are not known. As his

messenger _rove 0 With it, he himself divulged its character in the follow

ing emphatic remarks: “That man is taking my dispatch to Missouri,

' Samuel C. Smith off-Lawrence. Other augoritlee name, in addition to those given by Mr.

Kennedy as members of the party, '1‘. Nichols, Ber. Julius Eliot, William his and A. Bowley.

and by— I will have revengre before I see Missouri l" Some of his Pro

slavery friends protested, in ones’ presence. a ainst the irregularity of

calling on Missouri instead of the Governor of tie Territory, whereu on

he wrote and sent by another messenger the following message to ov.

Shannon :

Din'ums Coi‘srv, K. T., November 27, 1855.

Slit—Inst night I, with a sac of ten men, arrested oiic Jacob Bronson, b virtue of a

peace warrant, regularly issue , who. on our return, was rescued by a party 0 fortv armed

men, who rushed upon us suddenly froiu behind a house by the roadsidu, ull armed to the

teeth with Sharpe‘s rifles.

You may consider an open rebellion as having already commenced; and I call upon

you for Timer: THOUSAND men to carry out the laws. .\ir. llnrgtis tthc bcarcr of this letter)

will ive on more particularly the circumstances. Most rcspcctfully,

oi is Excellency, $.iiii'izi. J. Jiixizs,

Wimos SHANNUS, Sheri] of Douqu (busty.

Governor of Karma Itrrllory.

THE WAKARUSA WAR.

Nobody knew better than Gov. Shannon that Sheriff Joncs’ call for

3.000 troo s meant an armed invasion of the Territory by Missourians.

He knew ull well that there was no orvunized militia in the Territory,

nevertheless, be promptly responded to Jones’ call by the following : '

HEADQUARTERS SHAWNEE .‘Iln'n‘luh', K. T., November 27, 1855.

MAJ. Gus. WILLIAM P. RICHARDSON:

Sir—Reliable information has reached me that an armed military force is now in Law

rence and that vicinity, in open rebellion against the laws of this Territory, and that they

have determined that no proccss in the hands of the Sheriff of that county shall be

executed. l have received a letter from .1. Jones, Sheritt' of Douglas (‘ounty informing

me that he had arrested a man under a warrant placed in his hands, and. Whi (' conveying

him to Lecompton, he was met bv an armed force of sonic forty men, and that the prisoner

was taken out of his custody and defiance bid to the laws. I am also duly advised that an

armed band of men have arm a number of houses, destroyed personal property, and

turned whole families out of doors in Don 'las L‘ounty. Warrants will he issued ainst

those men, and placed in the hands of the S ierifl‘ of Douglas (‘ounty for execution. e has

written to me, demanding three thou-rand men to aid him in the execution of the process of

law.

You are, therefore, hereby ordered to collect together a: large 0 {area a: you can in your

dict-912m, and repair without delay to Lecoinpton, and report yourscif to S. J. Jones,

Sheriff“ of Douglas County, together with the number of your forces, and render him all the

aid and assistance in your power in the execution of any legal process in his hands. The

forces under 'our command are to be used for the sole purpose of aiding the Sherifl' in

executing the aw, and for no other purpose.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, Wimos SHANNON.

A like order was sent to Maj. Gen. H J. Stricklcr, at Tecumseh. It

was left for the Generals to get their soldiers where they wcre to be had,

and the knew quite well that they were to come mostly from Missouri.

Dispatc es were sent in hot haste to all the border towns. Independence

and Westport were the recruitingl points, and, under the inflammable and

exaggerated reports circulated, undreds were prom )tly armed and sent

to tie seat of war. The first company of Kansas . ili'ti'a—to appear on

the scene of expected conflict—came from Westport, Mo. It numbered

upward of fifty men, and went into camp in an irregular way, near Frank

lin, as early as November 29, where, unofflcercd, they assed the time

“ in target practice, drunken brawls, and intimidation and insult to passers

by," while awaiting rc-enforcemcnts and commands to move on the enemy,

intrenched at Lawrence.

Among other documents circulated among Missourians to induce them

to enlist, was a forged letter, purportiu to be from Seen-tar Woodson.

It was directed to Gen. Atchisou; bore t e si nature of Danie Woodson;

was read at a lar e .public meeting held in P attc City, and induced the

Platte County R1 omen—and man camp followers—under the command

of Senator Atchison, to start for ecompton forthwith. The letter read

as follows :

DEAR GENERAL—The Governor having called out the militia, this is to inform on to

order out your division and proceed forthwith to Lccompton. The Governor not having

the wcr, on can call out the Platte County Rifle Company, as our neighbors are always

roa y to he p us. Do not implicate the Governor, whatever you do.

DANIEL Wooosos.

It is truth to say, that the troops raised “ to help Jones,” came mostly

from Missouri. The whole of the western part of the State was stirred to

its depths. The Blue Lodges put in their most vi orous work. At Liberty,

Mo., 200 men and $1,000 were raised in a single av " to he] Jones !"

Brig. Gen. Eastin, editor of the Leavenworth Herald, an Commander

of the Second Brigade of Kansas Militia, ordered his command to rendez

vous at Leavenworth, on Saturday. December 1, and aunt the following

appeal through the Missouri Border Counties :

1‘0 anus! 'ro Aimsll

It is expected that. every lover of Law and Order will rally at Leavenworth, on Satui

day, December l, 1855, prepared to march at once to the scene of the rebellion, to put down

the outlaws of Douglas County, who are committing dcprcdiitions upon persons and pro

perty, burning down houses and declaring open hostility to the laws, and have forcibry.

rescued a prisoner from the Sheriff. Come one, come all! he laws must be executed. The

outlaws, it is said, are armed to the teeth, and numbcr 1,000 men. Every man should bring

his rifle and ammunition and it would be well to bring two or three dn s' provisions.

Every man to his post, and do his duty. MANY iTlZI-Ih‘S.

Under the influences and appliances above illustrated, all Western

Missouri was stirred to its very do the, and vomited forth an army for the

subjugation of the Abolitionists 0 Lawrence.

Gov. Shannon, ignorant of the situation. supplemented his call for

troops with the ordinary functionary proclamation, stating the disorders

prevailing according to “reliable information." and callin on all well

disposed citizens to rally to the sup on of the laws dcfic , and for the

restoration of eace and order in t e disturbed region of his domains.

The proclamation was disseminated throughout the eastern counties and

in Missouri. It was published in the Leavenworth Herald and the Atchi

son Squatter Sovereign, but no copy was sent to Lawrence or Topeka,

althou h papers were published in 0th towns. It was issued November

29, an did not come to the knowledge of the citizens of Lawrence until

December 8.

The Governor of Kansas at this time was worse to the Free-state set

tlers of Douglas County than a sworn enemy. He was the ignorant

dupe of their sworn enemies, armed with the executive power of the Ter
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ritory, and through Woodson, Atchison and others who knew how to use.

him. planning for their extermination without trial or hearing before any

legitimate tribunal of justice.

It was quite unfortunate for Lawrence and the Free-state cause that

the local fracas at Blanton‘s Bridge. which resulted in the rescue of Bran

son. should have been carried to Lawrence. and its identity and responsi

bility fastened upon the town by the appearance of the party there. and

the subsequent public meeting. presided over by Wood, addressed b

Branson. and throughout inspired by the victorious rescuing party. t

was a mistake not now involving the condemnation or even reproof of the

ardent. brave and reckless men who rccipitated the trouble and fastened

the responsibility upon that town. t had enough of assumed responsi

bility, without championing the quarrels of a distinct community miles

away, albeit they were in common working to the same end and pitted

against the same common enemy.

The Beleaguered City.—The Committee of Safety appointed at the

meeting of November 27 had little interest in the matter until the 30th.

At that time. news came to Lawrence of the encampment of troops at

Franklin. the rendezvous of Eastin’s brigade at Leavenworth, and of en

eral hostile preparations and movements all along the eastern line. he

information did not lead to the belief that preparations were being made

to merely arrest individuals who had violated the law, but to besiege and

destroy Lawrence. To defend the city against invasion the Committee of

Safer};I then prepared.

e first move made was to get out of the town all persons subject to

arrest by Jones. Wood, Branson, Tappan. S. C. Smith, the Wakarusa

rescuers—all disappeared. There was not on December 1 a single man in

the city who had ever overtly defied Jones or the Territorial laws under

which he had been appointed and by virtue of which he claimed

authority.

Being purged of the pretext for invasion. the citizens were enrolled

into guard companies of twenty. who were subject to call at any moment.

There were. perhaps, two hundred and fifty. not including women and

children. Thus enrolled, on November 30, the Kansas Legion at Law

rence was well armed, and lacked onl men for a formidable defense.

The Committee of Safety ap Ointed Charles Robinson, Command

er-in-Chicf of all the forces. an Col. James H. Lane as second in

command. So soon as it was known that troo s were comin from Mis<

souri to "help Jones,” the Free-state men ra lied to “help awrence.”

They came in singly and in squads and small companies, arriving at all

hours of the day and ni ht, on foot. on horseback, in wagons. armed and

unarmed, from Bloomington. Wakarusa, Ottawa Creek, Palmyra. To

peka and Osawatomie. As fast as they arrived they were organized. and

%pent their time in drill practice and in workin on the fortifications.

ive redoubts were constructed, which when finis ed commanded every

approach to the citfy.

The largest, w ich constituted the citadel and place of refuge for the

women 'and children in case of an assault, was erected on Massachusetts

street near the Pinekney street crossing. It was built of hewn timber.

stron ly embanked with earth, surrounded with a deep intrenehment. It

was a out five feet in height, and was in command of Judge J. G. Smith,

a Colonel in rank by authority of the Committee of Defense.

The second. on Massachusetts street. near Henry, was under the

direction of J. A. Wakefield. It had bastions, and was designed for the

cannon. Judge Wakefield was also a Colonel.

Col. Morris Hunt also commanded a circular redoubt on a little knoll

north of Henry street, between Massachusetts and New Hampshire

streets. A few rods south of Col. Wakefield. Col. Holliday had erected

another. which commanded any approach from Mt. Oread, and a fifth was

thrown up on Kentucky street, which commanded any approach by the

ravine on the west.

The cannon for which Col. Wakefield’s bastion fort was repared,was

a contribution from the East, and was at Kansas City when t e war broke

out. Thomas Bickerton, ——Sumner. David BuiIum and —- Buffum

brought it up from there while the siege was progressing.

The siege was fairly commenced on Saturday, December 1, and lasted

one week. The main body of the invaders were encamped on the Waka

rusa bottoms. a little southeast of Franklin, some six miles from Law

rence. They had come in on the Westport road and held the Wakarusa

crossing, encamped all along up the stream. and had their scouts and

foragers ranging across the country as far north as Blanton’s Bridge.

Another wing was stationed near Lecompton. under the command of Maj.

Gens. Strickler and Richardson. They were mostly from Platte and Bu

chanan Counties, Mo., with some fifty Pro-slavery residents—the Kicka

poo Rangers—in the command. Col. Atchison, With a hundred or more

rifiemen from Platte County, Mo., was stationed on the north side of the

Kansas River. opposite Lawrence. The invading army numbered at its

highest not far from 1.500 men. They were indifierently armed as a whole,

although the had broken into the United States Arsenal at Liberty, Clay

00., Mo., an stolen guns, cutlasses and cannon, and such munitions of

war as they required.

Thus the forces were rallied for war, the defenders of Lawrence vig

orousliy drilling and strengthening their position; while the invadin army

waits the command from Jones to move on the enemy‘s works. t soon

became apparent that Jones was hampered in his operations. The orders

under which the troops had been furnished were ex licit, and forbade the

use of armed force for any other purpose than for t e serving of writs in

his hands. Many of the otiicers. as well as himself, had visited Lawrence

daily during the preparations. They had reasons to believe that the citi

zens would make no resistance to any personal arrests Jones mi ht choose

to make. in case he showed writs. legally issued, as authority; an they were

fully assured that if it should be undertaken to go further. demand the

surrender of their arms. or to attempt to “sack the town,” as Jones had

threatened. there would certainly be a fair s rinkling of dead and wound

ed Missourians before the job was done. urther, Gov. Shannon, who

had up to this time proved himself a most cfilcient tool in the hands of

Jones, began to move in such a manner as to become a stumbling block.

On a close view of the situation, the cooler and more discreet officers

discerned more danger and less glory in “helping Jones " than had been

discernible at a distance. especially as Jones seemed to have no writs to

serve on any of the citizens of Lawrence. Their sentiments of discretion

were conveyed to the Governor in a letter. penned by the doughty editor

of the Leavenworth Herald, as follows:

Govzlrsoa Sluss'oN—Information has been received here direct from Lawrence.

which I consider reliable. that the outlaws are well fortified at Lawrence with cannon and

Sharpe's ritles, and number at least l,000 men. It will therefore be difficult to dispost

them.

The militia in this portion of the State are entirely unorganized, and mostly with

out 811118.

I suggest the propriety of calling upon the military at Fort Leavenworth. If you have

the wer to call out the Government troo , I think it would be best to do so at once. It

mig it overawe these outlaws and prevent lmdslied.

L. J. Eas'ris

“Mm GeneralmmM,K. n.

The Governor telegraphed immediately to Washington, stating the

condition of affairs. as he understood them. and asking authority to call

on the United States troops stationed at Leavenworth. He also sent a dis

patch to Col. Sumner. in command at Fort Leavenworth, to hold himself

in. readiness to march immediately on receipt of orders. The following

judicious repl seems to have first directed the action of the Governor in

a channel to t wart Jones. It read:

HEADQUARTERS Fiasr Cavanav.

Foa'r LEAVENWOBTK, December 1, 18.55.

GOVERNOR—I have just received your letter of this day. I do not feel that it would be

right in me to act in this important matter until orders are received from the Government.

I shall be ready to more instantly when I receive them. I would respectfully suggest that

you make. your application extensively known at once. and I would couiitcrinand any

orders that may have been given fort e movement of the militia until you receive the

answer. With much respect, your obedient servant,

E. V. SUMNER, (blond first 01min.

Adopting the very wise suggestion of Col. Summer, Governor Shannon

immediately wrote and dispatched letters to Gen. Richardson and Sheriff

Jones, ordering them to refrain from any attempt to serve writs until he

should hear from Washington in reply to his request for troops. The

followin forcible argument, calculated to hold in check the turbulent

spirit of ones, is given in the Governor's own words :

"The known deficiency in arms and all the accoutrcments of war,

which must necessarily characterize the law—abiding citizens who have rushed

to your assistance in the maintmanca of order, will invite resistance from

your opponents who are well supplied with arms. It would be wrong

therefore to place your men in a osition where their lives would be endan

gered when we shall, in all proba ility, have an ample force from Leaven

worth in a few da s.”

Jones respect ully protested to the Governor thus :

CAI? a'r “'AKAIH‘HA, December 3, 1867.

His Exemuzscr, Gov. Witsoiv SIIASNGN:

Sir—In reply to your communication of yesterday, I have to inform you that the

volunteer forces now at this place and Lecompton, are getting weary of inaction. They will

not, I resume, remain but a short time longer. unless a demand for the prisoner is made.

IthinE I shall hareasutiieient force toegroteet me by to-morrow morning. The force at

Lawrence is not- half so strong as re rt . I have this from a reliable source. If I am to

wait for Government troops, more t an two-thirds of the men now here will 90 mm

much dirralitfled. Thev are leaving hourl as it is. I do not, by any means, wish to Violate

your order}. but I really believe that if I ave a sufficient force, it would be better to make

the deman .

It is reported that the people of Lawrence have run off those offenders from that town,

and, indeed. it is said they are now all out of the wa . I have writs for sixteen persons who

were with the party that rescued niy prisoner. S. . Wood. P. R. Brooks and Samuel Tap

sn are of Lawrence. the balance from the country around. Warrants will be placed in my

hands to-day for the arrest of (.‘I. W. Brown. and probably others in Lecompton. They say

that they are willing to obey the laws, but no confidence can be placed in any statements

they may make. _

No evidence suflicieiit to cause a warrant to be issued has, as yet, been brought against

those lawless men who fired the houses.

I would give you the names of the defendants, but the writs are in my office at. Lecomp

ton. Most respectfully yours, SAMUEL J. Jones,

Sum] of Douglas Gnmly.

Gov. Shannon received a reply from the Government that orders

would be made out without delay at the War Department, placing the

United States troops at his disposal. Col. Sumner, however, refused to

move until the orders were actually received. _

Meantime. the Committee of Safety determined to open communica

tion with Gov. Shannon. A letter was written and dispatched to the

Governor by a select committee consisting of G._ P. Lowery and C. W.

Babcock, who. after repeated interruption by Missouri patrols, reached

Shawnee Mission, delivered their letter to. and obtained an interview with.

Shannon—the first communication he had had with Free~state men since

he entered the Territory. The letter they bore was as follows :

To His Excnnumcv, Winsoir SHANNON, Govsaisoa or Kaxsss Team-roar:

'Sir-As citizens of Kansas Territory, we desire to call your attention to_ the fact

thatalarge force of armed men from a oreign State have assembled in the vicinity of

Lawrence, are now committing depredations upon our citizens, stopping wagons, opening

and appropriating their loading, arresting, detaining and threatening travelers upon the

public road, and that they claim to do this by your authority. We desire to now if

they do appear by your authority, and if ou will secure the peace and quiet of the com

munity by ordering their instant remova , or compel us to resort to some other means

and to higher authority.

SIGNED BY (‘oirni'r'rna

The statement of the situation as given to Gov. Shannon by

Messrs. Lowery and Babcock, in the ensuing interView with Gov.

Shannon. together with the letter they delivered him, opened his eyes to

truths of which he had before been ignorant. He had believed that the

Free-state men in and about Lawrence were insignificant both in_ numbers,

influence and courage, and that they were, as Striiigfellow, Eastin, Jones,

and Atchison had taught him to believe. a set of mischievous. loud

mouthed fanatics with neither princi )16 nor courage, who could be

brought into subjection by a show of orce, Without danger to anybody

engaged in the work of their sub'ection.

short interview with the awrence delegation tore the scales from

his eyes. 'He saw a beleaguered town, filled With men well armed and
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desperate in the defense of their homes and rights, about to be invaded by

a horde of foreign desperadoes who had appeared at his summons. and for

whose acts as well as safety he was in a measure responsible. In his lans

thus far, he had looked to successful intimidation as the result 0 the

military demonstration. He found it meant murder and blood. and much

of it, on both sides. He professed to have been deceived. He had been

informed that sixteen houses of Pro-slavery men had been burned, and the

families fled the country along the Wakarusa, to save their lives. He

referred to the revolutionary conventions which had been held at

Lawrence, and the incendiary resolutions which had been passed. He

ended the interviewvlay promising to repair immediately to the camp of

the invaders on the akarusa, there, iffOSSlble to allay the excitement

and avoid bloodshed. Chroniclers, min ful of the Virtues and talents of

the Governor, which shone out brightly in the evening of his life, have

portrayed his unselfish efforts thereafter made tosave Lawrence from sack

and slaughter. The reader can 'udge whether it was the Missourians or

the Kansans that most enlisted is solicitude. He shrank from blood, at

any rate, and betook himself to the Wakarusa camp, in great trepidation,

on the evening of December 5, to prevent its flow, if ossible. _

On his arrival, he found the officers sober and ull cognizant of the

serious aspect of affairs. The rank and file consisted of issourians of all

ages, who had come over to “ help Jones wipe out Lawrence." They had

waited three days already, during which time they had subsisted on what

they could stea and rob from the inhabitants, and the whisky they had

brought along. They were as ignorant of the danger attending the attack

on Lawrence as was Shannon two days before. They were under lax dis

cipline, bordering on insubordination, and in the delirium coming from

exposure, lack of food, and plentiful supplies of strong drink, the force

was well-nigh on the verge o mania a potu. The Governor discovered at

once the insane determination of the men to march on Lawrence at all

hazards and set about, with the full co-operation of all the officers except

Jones, the task of getting them out of the Territory alive. He was not at

the time quite mentally self-poised. Fear too much predominated. His

first move was to send to Col. Sumner for help. His letter read as fol

lows :

\VAKARUSA, December 6, 1855.

(‘01.. Summit, FIRST CAVALRY U. 8.:

Sir—I send you this special dispatch to ask you to come to Lawrence as soon as you

possibly can. M object is to secure the citizens of that place, as well as others, from a

warfare which,i once commenced, there is no telling where it will end. I doubt not you

have received orders from Washington, but, if you have not, the absolute premure of this

crisis is such as to justify you with the President and the world in moving to the scene

of difficulty.

It is hard to restrain the man here (they are beyond my power, or at least, soon will

be) from making an attack on Lawrence, which, if once made, there is no telling where

it will terminate. The presence of a portion of the U. S. troops at Lawrence would pre

vent an attack, save bloodshed and enable us to get matters arranged in a satisfacer way,

and at the same time secure an execution of the laws. It is ace, not war, that we want,

and yogdhave the power to secure pence. Time is precious— ear not but that you will be

sustain .

With great respect, Winsori SiiAssos.

The Missourians, wild with frenzy at being thus thwarted, attempted to

intercept the courier who bore the letter. Their plot was foiled by Gen.

Strickler. who managed to have him sent out by an unusual route at 2 A.

M. Col. Sumner had received no orders from Washington to move, on

the receipt of Shannon’s summons, and consequently declined to act, but

sent another good letter of advice to the agitated Governor. _

It is doubtful if. after Wednesday, December 5, at which time the

force and determination of the defenders of Lawrence was known in the

camp of the invaders—a corporal’s guard of sober men could have been

found willing to attack the place. Shannon's positive orders not to do so,

and the expectation of the arrival of United States troops, gave them an

opportunity to show cheap courage without great risk, and they continued

to rage and swear and threaten. J. C. Anderson, a member of the Ter

ritorial Legislature, and other Pro-slavery non-combatants who, as camp

followers, were watching the turn of events. saw plainly that with the en

lightenment of Shannon and the presence of United States troo s on the

round, the extinction of Lawrence, and the humiliation of the aw-abid

ing Free-state men would be averted. and made strenuous efforts on paper

to avert the threatened catastrophe to the border rut’tian plans. Here is

Anderson’s contribution to law and order, written on the 6th of Decem

ber, from Lecompton:

MAJ. Gait. ‘VJLLIAM P. RICHARDSON;

Sir—I have reason to believe, from rumors in camp, that before to-morrow morning

the blackflag will be hoisted, when nine out of ten will rally around it, and march without

orders u n Lawrence. The forces at Lecompton camp ful y understand the plot, and will

fight un er the same banner.

If Gov. Shannon will pledge himself not to allow any United States officer to interfere

with the anus belonging to the United States now in their possession,‘ and, in case there is

no battle, order the United States forces off at once, and retain the militia, provided any

force is retained, all will be well, and all will obey to the end, and commit no depreda

tion upon private pro icrty in Lawrence.

d I {:15th la collision between the United States soldiers and the volunteers, which would

be re u .

Speedy measures should be taken. Let me know at once—to-night—and Ifsar that it

iaflltbenbetoolalcloslaylltarmhnmqfour .

Respect ully your obedient servant,

_ . _ .1. C. Aunnnsou.

Gov. Shannon, in spite of the warnings and protestations of Jones

and his friends, saw plainly that the opposing party were too strong to be

wiped out by the. mongrel crew that were cncamped at Wakarusa and their

allies who were stragg ing up and down the country. He saw that the

citizens of Kansas, intrenched at Lawrence, could no longer be ignored.

They did not come out to meet him, be determined to go to them. He,

accordingly, on the evenin of the 6th of December, notified them of his

desire to Visit the place Wit i the eaceful and laudable intent of negotiat-

ing a peace. and asked an escort rom the Wakarusa camp to the city. It

was granted. The escort sent down consisted of ten of the leading Free

state men of Lawrence, led by G. P. Lowery. Guarded and protected by

this deputation, the Governor, accompanie by Col. Boone, of Westport,

° The arms had been IlulOn ironithe U. 8. Arsenal at Liberty, Mo. ‘

Mo., Co_l. Kearney, of Independence, Mo., and Gen. Strickler, also from

Missouri, entered Lawrence on Friday, December 7, and re aired to the

room of the Committee of Safety,'iu the Free State IIotel. he interview

lasted an hour or more, being conducted on the part of the Committee by

Charles Robinson and James H. Lane. The Governor was still further

enlightened. and admitted that he had misunderstood the conduct and

sentiments of the Lawrence people. and had been entirely misled by the

false representations of Jones and others. He desired that a memorandum

of a treat be drawn up, to be submitted to the invaders us a basis of settle

ment, ant strenuously urged that they should give up their arms as a condi

tion of peace, which was eremptoriiy refused. The Governor returned

to his friends, somewhat disheartened. but with his heart more firmly set

than before on negotiating peace. He found the Pro-slavery camp in

a state bordering on mutiny, threatening to raise the black flag, and

march on Lawrence with or without orders. IIeimmcdiately issued orders

toGens. Richardson and Strickler to repress all movements of a disor

derly character, to take no step except by his special order, and, in case of

any unauthorized demonstration on Lawrence, to use all their force to re

press it, as. “in the present state of negotiations an attack upon Lawrence

would be wholly unjustifiable."

Through the day the Governor worked unremittingly amon the 0&

cers in the interest 0 peace and reconciliation. and so successful y, that in

the evening he again repaired to Lawrence \vith fresh hopes of adjusting a

settlement. He had drawn up a aper as a basis of treaty, as had the Free‘

state men during his absence. hey were compared, and. With some slight

modifications, that of the Free-state men was accepted by Gov. Shannon

in behalf of himself and the leaders of the invading army, and by Charles

Robinson and James H. Lane on the part of the Committee of Safety and

the citizens of Lawrence. . _

The result of the negotiations was announced by Dr. Robinson from

the steps of the Free State Hotel, to the excited crowd iitlicred there in

waiting, amid much disorder and cries for the reading 0 the treaty. Its

reading quelled the disorder, and its provisions were generally accepted.

It was as follows:

TREATY OF PEACE.

\VHEREAS, There is a MISUNDERSTANDISG between the people of Kansas, or a portion

of them, and the Governor thereof, arising out of the rescue at Hickory Point of a citizen

under arrest and other matters; and,

Wimnms, A strong apprehension exists that said misunderstanding may lead to civil

strife and bloodshed; and, _ _

“'iii-iiti-iAs, As it is desired by both (iov. Shannon and the citizens of Lawrence and its

vicinity to avoid a calamity so diSnSfi'OtlS to the interests ofthc Territory and the Union

and to place all parties in a correct position before the world; now, therefore, it is agreed

by the said Gov. Shannon and the undersigned citizens of the Territory in Lawrence now

assembled, that the matter is settled as follows, to wit :

“'e, the said citizens of said 'i‘crritory',lpriitc.~i that the said rescue was made without

our knowledge or consent, but that ifaiiy 0 our citizens were engaged in said rescue, we

pledge ourselves to lid in the execution of any legal process against them; that we have

no knowledge ofthc previous, present or prospective existence of any organization in the

said Territory for the resistance of the laws; and we burn not designed, and do not design,

to resth the execution of nny legal service of any criminal process therein, but pledge our

selves to aid in the execution ofthc laws when called upon by the proper authority in the

town of Lawrence, and that we will use our influence in reserving order therein, and de

clare that we are now, aswe have ever been, ready to aid t ic Governor in securing a posse

in the execution of such a process,provt'iled, that any person thus arrested in Lawrence and

vicinity while a foreign foe shall remain in the Territory, shall be examined only before a

District Judge ofsaid Territory in said town, and admitted to bail; and provided further,

that all persons arrested without legal process shall be set at liberty; and provided further,

that Gov. Shannon agrees to use his influence to secure the citizens of Kansas Territory

remuneration for any damage suffered in any unlawful deprulzitioiis, if any such have been

committed by the Sheriff‘s posse in Douglas t'ounty'. and turthcr, Gov. Shannon states that

he has not called upon permits, residents of (my olher Min, to aid in the execution of the laws,

that such as are here, are hero of theirown choice, and that he does not consider that he has

any authority to do so, and that he will not call upon any citizen of any other State who

nmv be here. '

' We win): 1'! understood that we do not herein erprm any opinion in lo the validity of the enact

menlr of the Territorial Legirlalure.

Wiisox SiIANh'fiN,

CiiAni.i:s RuniNStih',

1!. LANE.

Done in Lawrence, R. T., December 8, 1833. _

Satisfactory cvidciicc beingr apparent that the beleaguered citizens of

Lawrence would acce t the terms of the treaty, Messrs. Robinson and

Lane, at the request 0 Gov. Shannon. accompanied him to Franklin, to

lay before the commanders of the invading forces. for their approval, the

terms agreed upon. Thirteen of the Pro-slavery leaders there met them

in council, listened to speeches from Gov. Shannon. Robinson and Lane.

and, after full discussion. agreed upon the terms of the treat , and

iromised to aid the Governor in quietly and peaceably Withdrawmg the

issouri crowd to their homes.

Jones, Stringfellow, Atchison and their motley gang of followers

were. disappointed at the denouement, and, while submitting, swore

roundly for relief to their feelings. inost'nngratcfully cumng Gov. Shan

non, who had already given them relief from danger. Stringfellow

announced to his followers that "the thing was settled ’—“tliey were

sold"—“Sliannon had sold himself, and disgraced himself and the whole

Pro-slavery party"—and accepted the terms of the treaty. Atchison ac~

canted the terms, saying to his followers, “ Boys, we cannot fi"iit now,
The position the Lawrence people have taken is such that it woueid not do

to make an attack u )Oii them; it would ruin the Democratic cause, too.

But, boys, we will fig it some time. by ~—— !" Jones was not heard from

that night, but afterward declared that, “ had not Shannon been a d—d

fool. he would have wiped out. Lawrence." _

On the same evening. Gov. Shannon formally disbanded the forces, in

the following "General Order," addressed to Commanders Richardson,

Strickler and Jones :
(‘Axii WAKAiu'si, December 8, 1855.

Sm: Being fully satisfied that there will be no further resistance to the execution of

the laws of fliis Territory, or to the service ofnny legal process in the county of Douglas,

you are hereb ordered to crozu the Karim River to the north side, as near Lecompton .3

you may find t practicable with your command, and disband the same at such time and place

as you think most convenient.

Yours with great respect,

WILSON SiiAxrzos.
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Many of the soldiers left during the night, although broken squads

remainet for several days, foraging or subsistence on the country round

about. The war, however, was ended, and with peace came congratulatory

jollification in Lawrence.

A Love Feast—On the eveningr of December 9, the trouble being

virtually over. and the troops on both sides disbanded, although not dis

ersed. Gov. Shannon was again in Lawrence, the guest of the city. An

informal gathering was held> at the Free State Hotel. There was more

hilarity in the committee rooms than was consonant with a Sabbath even

ing in that puritanical town. The Governor felt, and stated, that “ it was

the happiest time of his life," and Robinson and Lane, although not so ex

pressiVe, felt likewise. In the midst of the hilarity,word was brought

that detached bands of Missouri stragglers, who had not, and would not,

disperse at the order of the Governor, were threatening an attack on the

city. The Governor, justly indignant that his orders were thus contemned.

gave a carte blanche commission to Robinson and Lane on the spot. It

read as follows :

To C. Ronixsos Ayn J. H. LASE, Coxxasnnns or THE EHROLLI-ZD ci'rizsss or Kansas:

You are hereby authorized and directed to take such measures, and use the enrolled

forces under your command in such manner for the preservation of the peace, and the pro

tection of the pcrwnsanil propertiy of the people in Lawrence and its vicinity, as in your

judgment will best secure that en .

WILSON Summon.

LAWRENCE, December 9, 1855.

The Closing Festivitiu.—On Monday evening, December 10. there

was a grand peace arty, held under the auspices of the ladies of Law

rence, at the Free tate Hotel. The hotel was illuminated, a big table

spread, the band layed, s eeches were made by Robinson, Lane, James

Christian, S. C. mith an many others. Many of the invaders were

there—among them Jones. as an invited guest. The party did not break

up until the “ wee sma’ hours " of Tuesday.

At 10 o’clock A. M., on Tuesday, the soldiers passed in review and

were dismissed, after exultaut, laudatory and patriotic speeches from

Gens. Lane and Robinson. The various companies, as they marched

for home—to Topeka, Bloomington and other points—were escorted out

of town by the "Lawrence Guards," and sent on their way with the en

thusiastic cheers of the citizens whom they had helped defend and protect

in the danger now passed.

Incidental Occ'urrencu.—During the pro ress of the siege, the roads

in all directions from Lawrence were guarded, with the ostensible object

of preventing the escape of Jones‘ prisoner, and such rsons as he desired

to arrest, who were assumed to be harbored in the oomed city of Law

rence. Thus, every person going in any direction from Lawrence, or

found upon any road leading thereto, was subject to arrest. and many

persons were thus arrested without any process of law.

On December 6 S. C. Pomeroy was dispatched to the East with im'

portant details of the situation, for help. He was taken. and held as a

prisoner in the Wakarusa camp until liberated under the provisions of the

treaty: George F. Warren and Dr. G. A. Cutler, the latter an invalid

'ust recovering from a severe sickness, were taken, on suspicion, at Atch

ison, and conveyed to Lecompton, where Cutler was subject to such

inhuman cruelty, indignity and intimidation at the hands of Jones as to

render him for the time delirious, and to nearly cost him his life. Several

other Free-state men were prisoners in the camp of the enemy at the time

this treaty, by one of its positive provisions. gave them an unconditional

re ease.

The only fatal casualty occurring during the siege resulted in the death

of one of the Free-state men who had come u to the defense of Law

rence. It is difficult now and will w more di cultas the years go by, to

get at the truth of the story. Ma ing due allowances for misrepresenta

tions of exasperated Free-state newspaper correspondents and analyzing

what sworn testimony was elicited ythe Congressional Investigating

Committee, the facts as gathered were as follows:

Thomas W. Barber, with his young wife, had taken a claim on the

northwest quarter of Section 18, Township 13, Range 18, just north of the

Wakarusa, seven miles above Blanton's Bridge; and about eight miles

southwest from Lawrence, and perhaps a mile on the road between the

Bloomington settlement and that town. He had gone up to the defense

with the rest of the Bloomington Free-state men contrary to the wishes

of his wife, who had strong premonitions which she expressed to him that

he would never return alive. On Thursday noon, December 6, all being

quiet. but the town still in a state of siege, he started to visit his wife in com

pany with his brother, Robert, and his brother-in-law,Thomas M. Pearson

both members of the same company, and havin claims near his. He was

unarmed. His companions had revolvers. hey were all mounted and

had ridden some three miles out of Lawrence when they discovered aparty

of horsemen numbering ten or twelve men, approaching them from the

direction of Lecompton. It proved afterward to be a part from the

camp at that place, on their way to the Wakarusa camp.it wo of the

arty, George W. Clark, Indian Government Agent for the Pottawatomie

ndians, and James Burnes, known as 001. Burnes, a merchant of

Westport, Mo, left the main party, rode across so as to confront them

in their road, and ordered them to halt. Ang words were bandied, the

Barbers refused to turn back at the command 3 the highwaymen who ob

structed their way, pistols were drawn on both sides and shots fired.

Thomas Barber, the only unarmed man, received a shot in his side, rode a

hundred yards, told his brother with a faint, sickly smile that “ that fel

low had hit him," rode swaying in his saddle su ported by his brother a

little further, then slipped off into the dust and ied soon afterin the road.

His brother and Pearson, fearing further violence, fled, leaving the body in

the highway.

‘Phiillps in hil “Conquest of Kansas," p. 2H, states that. the art was led b M -
Gen. Bichardson,lnd that Jud e Cato was one of the party. The positivgprohf of the IIA{OIIJI=JKI

is wanting. Dr. John P. W of Lawrence, was of the party, but had no part in the murder.

The credit of the murder was claimed by both Clark and Burnes.*

Neither of them ever knew who fired the fatal shot. Clark said to an

acquaintance three days after, “ I tried to kill him. and if it was not me I

wish it had been.”

The man who fired the fatal shot rode a gray horse, had on a ca and

a light-colored overcoat. He was a short, stout man. Neither Clar nor

Burnes in years after, sought to solve the uncertaint or claimed the honor

attached to “shooting an Abolitionist." History wi lrank them as a brace

of murderers, it matters not who gave the coup de grace.

The body of Barber was brought into Lawrence during the evening

and lay in one of the rooms of the Free State IIotel while Gov. Shannon

and his Missouri friends were consulting as to terms of peace in an upper

room of the same building. It was temporarily interred in Lawrence and

subsequently removed to the “cemetery on the hill" and buried with

military honors.

The excitement attending the murder, increased by the stricken wife

whocame in the next morning after Barber's death, threatened to break out

in ungovernabie and immediate vengeance. Only the constant watchful

hcss, cool counsel and determined orders of Robinson, Lane, and others in

command, preventedawild sortie of the infuriated friends bent on ven

geance and indiscriminate slaughter of every armed man found in the in

vading camps. One bloody page in Kansas history thus remains unwritten.

OLD JOHN BROWN.

As late as Friday noon, December 7, a wagon load of men, five in

number, came in armed and e uipped for battle. A father and four sons.

The father was tall, spare, at tiat time close shaved. hair sprinkled with

gray, gray eyes, thin. compressed lips, distended nostrils. and armed with a

rifle and two revolvers in his belt. His four sons were all armed in like

manner. The wagon was loaded with provisions, and an American flag

floated from a staff fastened to the front of the wagon. It was 01.1) Joan

Baown. This was his first appearance among the Free-slate men, although

he had been in the Territory with his boys for several weeks. The Herald

of Freedom noticed his arrival as follows:

About noon (December 7), Mr. John Brown, an aged gentleman from Essex Count , N.

Y., who has been a resident of the Territory for several months, arrived with four 0 his

sons—leaving several others at home sick—bringing a quantit of arms with him, which

were placed in his hands by Eastern friends for the defense of t e cause of freedom. Hav

ing more than he could use to advantage, a portion of them were placed in the hands of

those more destitute. A company was organized and the command given to Mr. Brown for

the seal he had exhibited in the cause of freedom both before and since his arrival in the

Territory.

A letter written soon after the close of the war ii John Brown, to his

wife and children, ives his own truthful account 0 the affair, the art

he took in it. the in ormation on which he noted, the final result, an his

opinions concerning it. It reflectssomewhat severely on the habits and

characters of some of the actors, and robs the old hero himself of some

tawdry plumes in which small men have decked him out. It is. without

doubt, entirely truthful in so far as the knowledge of the writer could so

render it. The original letter is deposited in the collection of the Kansas

State Historical Seciety. It reads as follows:

OSAWATOMIB, K. T.,16th December, 1855. Sabbath evening.

Dana Wire arm criitnaan, nvnnv own:

Iimprove the first moment since m return from the camp of volunteers who lately

turned out for the defense of the towno Lawrence, in this Territory, and notwithstanding,

I suppose you have learned the result before this (possibly), will give a brief account of the

invasion in my own way.

About three or four weeks ago, news came that a Free-state man by the name of

Dow had been murdered by a Pro-slavery man named Coleman, who had gone and

given himselfup for trial to Pro-slavery Gov. Shannon. This was soon followed b further

news that n Free-state man who was the cal reliable witness against the mu erer had

been seized by a Missourian, nipplointed Sheri by the bogus Legislature of Kansas, u n

false pretenses, examined, an old to bail under such heavy bonds to answer the nice

charges, as he could not give; and, that, while on his way to jail, in charge of the bogus

Sheriff, he was rescued by some men belonging to a company near Lawrence; and that, in

consequence of the rescue, Gov. Shannon had ordered out all the Prwlnvery force he

could muster in the Territory, and called on Missouri for further hel ; that about two

thousand had collected, demanding a surrender of the rescued witness an the rescuers, the

destruction of several buildings and printing presses, and a giving up ofthe Shar ’s rifles

by the Free-state man, threatening to destroy the town with cannon with which t ey were

provided, etc; that about an equal number 0 Free-state men had turned out to resist them,

and that a battle was hourly expected, or supposed to have been already fought.

These re rts seemed to be well authent cated, but we could get no further account of

matters, and left this for the place where the boys were settled at evening intending to {a

to Lawrence to learn the fuel: the next day. John was, however, starth on horseblc ,

but before he had gone many rods word came that our help was immediately wanted.

0n getting this news, it was at once agreed to break up at John‘s camp, and take

Wealthy and Johnny to Jason‘s camp (some two miles oti‘), and that all the men but Hen ,

Jason and Oliver should at once set off for Lawrence under arms, those three being who] y

unfit for duty. We then set about providing a little corn bread and meat blankets cooking

utensils, running bullets, loading nl our guns, pistols, etc. The five set off“ in the afternoon,

and after a short rest. in the night (which was quite dark) continued our march until after

daylight next morning, when we got our breakfast, started again, and reached Lawrence in

the forenoon, all of us more or less lamed by our tramp, On reaching the lace, we found

that negotiations had commenced between Gov. Shannon (having a force 0 some fifteen or

sixteen hundred meet? and tho princi nl leaders of the Free-state men, they having a force

of some five hundr men at that t me. These were busy night and day fortifyin the

town with embankments and circular earthworks up to the time of the treaty wit the

Governor, as an attack was constantly looked for. notwithstanding the negotiations then

nding. This state of things continued from Friday until Sunday evening. 0n the even

ng we left, a company of the invaders of from fifteen to twenty-five attacked some three

or four Free-state men, mostly unarmed, killing a Mr. Barber, from Ohio, wholly unarmed.

His body was afterward brou ht in and lay for some days in the room afterward occupied

by the companv to which I be onged (it being organized after we reached Lawrence).

The building was a large, unfinished stone hotel, in which 'a great art of the volunteers

were quartered, and who witnessed the scene of bringinglin the wi e and friends of the

murdered man. I will onl say of this scene that it was eart-rending, and calculated to

exasperate the men exceed ugly, and one of the sure results of civil war.

After a» uentlycaliing on the leaders of the Free-state men to come and have an inter

view with Mm y Gov. Shannon; and after, a: alien getting for an answer_that if he had any

business to transact with any one in Lawrence to come and attend to it, he signified his

wish to come into the town, and an escort was sent to the invaders' camp to conduct him in.

When there, the leading Free-state men, finding out his weakness, frailty and con

' of the awkward circumstances into which he had really got Mme“ took advan

'See testimonyiof mind); nioiwis, a”; Sikh... condom, p. 1126; n» testimony

of William Phillips, p. 1121.
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age of his cowardice and folly, and by means of that and the bee use of whisky and some

trickery succeeded in getting a written arrangement with him, much to their own liking.

lie sti ulated with them to order the I’ro-slaver men of Kansas home, and to proclaim

to the lisnouri invaders that they must quit the crritory without delay, and also give up

Gen. Pomeroy, aprisoner in their camp, which was all done; he also recognized the volun

teers as the militia of Kansas, and empowered their officers to call them out whenever, in

thehi‘r; (discretion, the safety of Lawrence or other portions of the Territory might require it

to one.

He, Gov. Shannon, gave up all retcnsion offurther attempt to enforce the enactments

of the bogus Legislature and retired), subject to the derision and scoffs of the Free-state

men (into whose hands he had committed the welfare and protection of Kansas), and to the

pity of some and the curses of others of the invading force.

So ended this lost Kansas invasion, the Missourians returning with flying colors after

incurring heavy exgeuses, suffering grcnt exposure, hardships an privations, not having

fought any battles, urued or destroyed any infant towns or Abolition presses, leaving the

Free-state men organized and armed, and in full possession of the Territory, not having fulfilled

any of all their dreadful threatenings, except to murder one unarmed man, and to commit

some robberies and waste of property upon defenseless families unfortunately in their

powcu

We learn by their papers that they boast of a great victory over the Abolitionists, and

well they may. Free-suite men have only to hereafter retain the footing they have gained,

and Kansas is FREE. Yesterday the (people passed upon the Free-state Constitution. The

resul?) though not yet known, no one on ts.

nelittle circumstance connected with our own number showin the true characterof

the invader: On our way, about three miles from Lawrence, we had 0 pass a bridge (with

our arms and ammunition), of which the invaders held possession; but as the five had each

a gun, with two large revolvers in a belt (exposed to view) with a third in his pocket, and

as we moved directly on the bridge without making any halt, they, for some reason, suf

fered us to pass without interruption, notwithstanding there were some fifteen to twenty

five (variously reported) stationed in a log house at one end of the bridge We could not

count them. A boy, on our approach, ran and gave them notice. Five others of our com

pany, well armed, who followed us some miles behind, met with equally civil treatment

the some do . After we left to go to Lawrence until we returned when disbanded, I did

not see the east sign of cowardice or want of self-possession exhibited, by any volunteer or

the eleven companies who constituted the Free-state force, and I never ex ct again to see

an equal number of such well behaved, cool, determined iuen, fully as I be ieve,sustainin

the high character ofthe Revolutionary Fathers. But enough of this, as we intend to sen

you a paper givinga fuller account of the afl‘air. We have cause for gratitude that we all

returned safe and well, with the exception of hard colds, and found those left behind rather

improving. We have received 950 from father, and learn from him that he has sent you the

same amount, for which we ought to be grateful, as we are much relieved, both as respects

ouiselva and you. The mails have been kept back during the invasion, but we hope to hear

from you again soon. Mr. Adair's folks are well, or nearly so. Weather most pleasant, but

sometimes most severe. No snow of any account as yet; can think of but little moreto

write.

Monday morning—17th. The ground for the first time is fairly whitened with snow

and it is quite cold, but we have had before a good deal of cold weather with heavy rains.

Henry and Oliver, and I may say, Jason, were disappointed in not being ableto go to the

war. The disposition ofboth our com 5 to turn out was uniform. ' ' ‘ '

May God abundantly bless you a l and make you faithful.

Yourafi'ectionate husband and father,

JOHN Bnovnt.

THE COMPANIES.

The whole force enrolled for the defense of Lawrence numbered not

far from seven hundred. They consisted of eleven companies. The ros

ters. with officers commanding, are the property of I. R. Blackman, a

resident of Lawrence. Copies are in the possession of the Kansas State

Historical Society. Capt. Lyman Allen commanded the company

known as the Lawrence Stubbs; Samuel Walker commanded the Bloom

ington Company; J. B. Abbott. the Wakarusa Company; Samuel T. Shore,

the b0 s from Ottawa Creek; McWhinney, the Palmyra Company.

Jo n Brown was a pointed Captain of the boys who came utp from his

neighborhood. They did not arrive, nor was the roll complete until as

late as December 7. They. however, got credit for service for sixteen full

days, and the credit was all the pay they ever received. The muster roll

reads as follows:

Muster roll of Capt. John Brown's company in the Fifth Regiment of the First Bri

gade of Kansas Volunteers, commanded by (‘ol George W. Smith, called into the service oi

the people of Kansas to defend the city of Lawrence, in the Territory of Kansas, from

threatened demolition by foreign invaders, enrolled at Osawatomie, K. T. called into serv

ice born the 27th dav of November, A. D. 1M5, when mustered, to the 12th day of Decem

ber, when discharged Service sixteen days.

Name and Rank. Age.

John Brown,Sen., Captain.........Wm. W. U egraff, 1st Lieutenant...

Henry H. iiliams, 2d Lieutenant ..

James J. Holbrook, 3d Lieutenant ..

Ephraim Reynolds, 1st Sergeant...

R. H. Wood, 2!! Sergeant...... ..

Frederick Brown, 3d Sergeant

John Yetton, 4th Sergeant.....

Henry Alderman, 1st Corporal....

H. Harrison U egraif. 2d Corporal ..

Daniel W. Coll 3d Corporal... ..

William Partridge,‘ 4th Corpo

Amos D. Alderman

Owen Brown...

Salmon Brown

 

 
John Brown, J 34

Francis Brennan 29

William W. Cain . 19

(Lndomed.)

Muster roll of Capt. John Brown's companv. Kansas Volunteers:

I certify on honor, that this Muster Roll exhibits the true state of Capt. John Brown's

Pompany of the Fifth Regiment of Kansas Volunteers for the period herein mentioned;

that each man answers to his own proper name in person; that the remarks set opposite

each man's name, officer and soldier, are accurate and just.

Gannon W. Sui-m.

Gilead cmnmandtag the FUIA Regimen! Kama-s Volunteers.

Dunstan 12, A. D. 1855, Lawrence, R. T.

MINOR MATTERS.

The Indians took little interest in the. disturbance. A few Pottawat

omies were in camp at Lecompton to aid the invaders. They had been

induced to enlist by the Indian Agent Clarke, knowing little. and caring

less, about the merits of the question, so long as the employment was not

Clan erous nor laborious. and brought them plenty of whisky. The chiefs

of t e Delawarcs and Shawnees offered their services to the Lawrence

‘One keg of powder, twenty-three pounds. at sixty cents; also eight pounds of lead at fif

teen cents, was furnished by William Partridge to the Quartermaster, and was used in the

service.

Committee of Safety, which were thankful] declined until it should be

uccrtained that the enemy was employing ndian allies.

Up to December 8, the weather had been that of mild Indian summer.

On the evenin of that day, at the time Robinson and Lane went down to

Franklin to c ose the peace negotiations, a COid and tempestuous rain

storm set in, which lasted through the night. It doubtless had much to

do with cooling the fierce passions of the disappointed soldiers, and induc

ing them to accept the terms of the treaty and return home, instead of

marching under the black flag to the destruction of Lawrence, which,

under a brighter sky, they might have attempted. The storm was a not

unim ortaut element in the final consummation of peace.

he closing weeks of the ear 1865 were filled with disorder and ex

citement which showed that t e end of the Wakarusa war was but the

beginning of the great struggle. An immediate and bloody collision of the

opposin forces had been averted by diplomacy, but the cause of the

trouble ad not. been removed. The opposing parties had made no com

promise which could bring lasting peace. It. was but a truce.to be followed

iiy fudrther contests, intensified in bitterness as the struggle was pro

on e .gThe Freestate Constitution, as has been recorded, was ratified at an

election held December 15, less than one week after the close of the Waka

rusa war, at which time, spite of the treaty, there were found to be scat

tered at thirty-nine diflcrcnt precincts 1,731 voters for the revolutionary

document. and the organization of a provisional State government under

its provisions. Disorders occurred in the border counties where the Mis

souri mob could be brought into requisition. At Leavenworth” the ballot

box was destroyed, the office of the Territorial Register, a Free-state

paper, edited by Mark Delahay, destroyed, and the city enerally iven

over to the mob who represented, at that place, the “Law and rder

Party,“ organized a few weeks before at the convention over which Gov.

Shannon had presided.

The persistent opposition to the bogus government set up by the Ter

ritorial Legislature, seemed to have gathered strength and courage from the

results of the recent “ war," and Lawrence was still the unconqucred and

defiant citadel of the Free-state men. There. on the 2%, they met and

nominated a full Free-state ticket for officers under the accepted

constitution.

In fact, the movement went on, each meeting being held, and each

forward step being taken as heretofore appointed with the precision and

gunctuality of fate. Even during the excitement of the war itself the

hanksgiving proclamation of the Executive Free State Committee,

signed by James H. Laue, had been duly promulgated.

The slavery propaganda, desperate and exasperated at. the defeats of

the year, yet still un ismayed and confident of ultimate victory, were

lotting in Washington, and sullenly planning in the secret lodges of

estern Missouri for a renewal of the conflict, out of which, through

outrages innumerable—murder, robbery, arson, and the other nameless

curses of oppression, which only a ruthless foe under the authority of

law could impose- the people were to come unconquered, hearing as their

sheaf of victory the Free State of Kansas, wherein are now bound up all

the ties of a hundred thousand free homes, the ho es of a million free

people, and the glory of a at commonwealth o freemen.

Despite the constant anngaried political excitement and disorder

which revailed during the summer and fall of 1855, the close of the lyicar

found undreds of families fairly established in their new homes, t eir

cabins built, and their first crops, more bounteous than they had ever

known before, safely garnered. They were the bona fide settlers of the

Territory. They were scattered throughout the eastern ortion of the

Territory, and, unvexed by outside influences, would have lived peaceably

with their Pro-slavery neighbors, many of whom like them had come in to

socially till the soil and establish themselves and families in better

hgmcs than they had left. They were largely anti-slavery in sentiment,

and had come with all their worldly glosscssions from New England, New

York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and the orthwcstcrn Free States, all so far

distant that areturn was not among the possibilities thought of. The

had not, as had the Missouri uatters, a place of covert near, to whic

they could flee for safety, nor mm which they could carry on desultory

or predatory warfare with safety. They were, therefore, from considera

tions of prudence, the most peaceably inclined settlers in the Territory,

avoiding conflict. wherever possible. Such men, when fairly brought to

bay. proved most desperate oes. They could neither be driven from the

Territory, crushed into submission, nor deprived of their homes.

Neither the General GOVernment nor the Pro-slavery junta which con

trolled it, nor Gov. Shannon, Judge Lecompte, Sheriff Jones, Senator

Atchison, nor any of the local workers, see ing to fasten slavery u on

Kansas, had any adequate conception of the power of these men w on

fairly aroused, nor of the desperate resistance to be encountered in

attempting to drive them from the homes they had come so far and risked

so much to secure, nor of the uncompromising opposition to be confronted

in the eflort to force upon them an institution which their early education,

their life-long principles and their deep-rooted prejudices alike taught

them would render their homes valueless and their lives a reproach to

themselves. They had not emigrated from their free homes to the Terri

tory of Kansas intending to make of it a Slave State ; quite the contrary.

The desperate contest which was forced upon them reached the culmi

nating point during the year 1856, and marks the most interesting epoch

in American history.

OUTSIDE INFLUENCES.

The flirty-fourth Congress convened December 8, 1855. In the

House the Free-soilers, although not united under a single and well

organized party organization, he d the balance of power on a test vote.

The Senate was still overwhelmingly Pro-slavery. The administration
0;" ‘Tho detail-170:0 outing“ at Leavenworth are given fully in thorhistory of Leaves-girth

unty.
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was unanimously bent on establishing slavery in Kansas at all hazards.

The popular uprising against the iniquities attending the passage of the

Kansas bill and the succeeding outrages had yet only had time, through the

election of new members, to reach the Lower House The first conflict was

on its organization. The contest for Speaker lasted nine weeks, and

resulted in the election of Nathaniel P. Banks, of Massachusetts, by a

lurality of votes cast. It was a Free-soil victory, and was so viewed by

ro‘slavery men everywhere. It showed that their power was broken, and

rendered them desperate to secure Kansas quickly, and before the accumu

latin" force of the aroused people should make it ini ossible.

The House being organized on February 4, l ’6, J. W. Whitfield

appeared with his credentials, and was sworn in as the delegate from Kan

sas Territory. A. H. Reeder appeared with his certificate of election,

signed by the Territorial Executive Committee, and there contested Whit~

field’s right to a seat on the ground of fraud in the election, denying that

he was the choice of the people, and claiming himself to be the only dele

gate chosen through their votes.

AN INVESTIGATION ORDERED.

Pending the contest, the House, against the strenuous opposition of

the Pro-slavery members, on March 19, 1856_ appointed, through the

Speaker, acommittee, consisting of three members, authorized to “in

quire into and collect evidence in regard to the troubles in Kansas general~

ly, and particularly in regard to any fraud or force attempted, or practiced,

in reference to an elections which had taken place in said Territor , or

under any preten ed law which may be alle ed to have taken effect there

in." They were to have full power to sen for, examine, and copy all

papers; to examine persons on oath, etc. They were authorized to hold

investigations at such times and places as they should deem advisable, to

employ clerks and other assistants to facilitate their investigations; were

granted leave of absence until their investigations should be completed.

Provisions were made to prevent an obstruction or hindrance of the com

mittee in its investigation, and the resident requested to furnish to said

committee adet uate military force for its protection in case of opposition

by lawless bands of men ; $10,000 was appro riated for the expenses of

the committee. which was to report to the ouse, with all the evidence

collected, at the completion of the proposed investigation.

The following named gentlemen, appointed by the Speaker, consti

tuted the committee;

John Sherman, of Ohio, Free-soil; William A. Howard, of Michigan,

Free-soil; Mordecai Oliver, of Missouri, Pro-slavery Democrat.

The committee, accompanied by four clerks, one reporter and three

sergeants at-arms, arrived at Lecompton April 18, and new commenced

the work. The records were thoroughly examined, and copies of all

papers taken having any bearing on the investigation. The committee

adjourned from place to place for safety, and to facilitate the rocuring of

evidence and the examination of witnesses. In order, the'p aces of ses

sion, as the invest] ation proceeded, were as follows: Lecompton, Law

rence, Tecumseh, awrence, Leavenworth, steamboat “Polar Star," De

troit, New York, Washington.

The labors of the committee were completed, and the majority re ort

(signed by Sherman and Howard) submitted July 2. Subsequenty a

minority report was submitted by Mr. Oliver. Twenty thousand copies of

the two reports, with copy of its journal and evidence taken,were printed.

The volume com rised 1,206 octavo pages. It gave an exhaustive history

of the political a airs and disorders of the Territory from the time of its

organization to March 19, 1856. The testimony was conclusive as to the

frauds and outrages perpetrated, and confirmed the re orts, which had

before been distrusted as exag erations. or believe to be entirely

fictitious. Two hundred thousand; additional copies of the two reports

(without the journal and evidence) were printed and sent broadcast over

the land by members of the House. Thus the truth was established, and

thereafter the execrable motives of the Administration were fully under

stood by the whole American eople. It tore the mask off completely,

and the battle was waged open y on either side.

The reports were accompanied by most voluminous testimony. Much

of. the matter has been given in the preceding pages.

The summaries of the reports were as follows:

MAJORITY REPORT.

Your committee report the following facts and conclusions as established by the

teatiniou :
Firsly—That each election in the Territory, held under the organic or alleged Territorial

law, has been carried by organized invasion from the State of Missouri, by which the pie

ofthel'l‘prritory have been prevented from exercising the rights secured to them y the

or an e aw.

8 Second—That the alleged Territorial Legislature was an illegally constituted body, and

had no power to pass valid laws, and their enactments are therefore null and void.

Third—That these alleged laws have not, as a general thing, been used to protect per

sons and property, and to puniin wron , but for un awful purposes.

l-burlh—Thai the elect ion under w iich the sitting Delegate, John W. Whitfield, holds

his seat, was not held in pursuance of anv vnlid law, and that it should only be regarded as

the ex nession of the choice of those residents who voted for him.

{lb—That the election under which the contesting Dele ate, Andrew ll. Reader,

claims is seat, was not held in pursuance oflaw, and that it ahou d be regarded only as the

expression of the resident citizens who voted for him.

Sixth—That .\iidr\:w ll. Recdcr received a greater number of votes of resident citizens

than .lohn W. \Vliittield for Delegate.

Seventh—That in the present condition of the Territory a fair election cannot be held

without a new census, a stringent and well guarded election law, the selection of impartial

Judges, and the presence of United States troops at every place of election.

EighM—That the various elections held by the people of the Territory rcliminary to

the form ttidn of the State (iovcriiinentdiave been as regular as the distuer condition of

the Territor would allow". and that the constitution passed by the convention,held in pur

suance ofsa d elections, embodies the will ofa majority of the people.

As it is not the province of your committee to suggest remedies for the existing

troubles in the Territory of Kansas, they content themselves with the foregoing statement

of facts.

All of which in respectfully submitted.

Wu. A. Howxnn,

Jon.“ Susanna.

IINOIIITY REPORT

In conclusion, the undersigned begs to report the following facts and conclusions, as he

believes, established by the testiinonv, and sanctioned by law:

_ Frail—That the first election held in the Territory under the organic act, for Delegate

to Congress, Gen. John W. Whitfield received a plurality of the legal votes cast, and was duly

elected as such Delegate, as stated in the majority report.

Second—That the Territorial Legislature was a legally constituted body, and had power

to pass valid laws, and their enactments were therefore valid.

Third—That these laws when appealed to, have been used for the protection of life,

libertyoand propert ‘, and for the maintenance of law and order in the Territor .

arm—That t ie election under which the sitting Delc ate, John W. “yhltileld, was

held in nrsuance of valid law, and should be regarded as a va id election

Fi Ill—That as said Whitfield, at said election, received a large number of legal votes

without opposition. he was duly elected as a Delegate to this body, and is entitled to a seat

on this floor as such.

Sink—That the election under which the contesting Delegate, Andrew H. Reeder,

claims his seat, was not held under any law, but in conteinptumu disregard of all law; and

that it should only be regarded as the ex rcssion ofa band of innlconteuts and revolution

ists, and consequently should be whollv' lsrc arded by the House.

SewnM—As to whether or not Andrew i . iteeder received a greater number 0f votes

of resident citizens on the 9th than J. W. Whitfield did on the lat of October, 153'), no testi

islony was taken by the committee, so far as the undersigned knows, nor is it material to

e issue.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

M. OLIVER.

Pendin the investigation and the subsequent discussions on the re

port, Whit eld held his seat until August 4, at which time he was declared

disqualified and his seat vacant by a vote of 110 yeas to 92 nays. On the

same day, the resolution admitting Mr. Reeder to the vacant seat was lost

by a vote of 113 nays to 88 yeas. ' The vacancy thus established was made

known to the Kansas authorities in due time and a new election ordered.

THE TOPEKA CONSTITUTION IN CONGRESS.

The Topeka constitution was presented to Congress with memorial,

asking admission as a State under its provisions, early in March. On the

24th of that month it was presented in the Senate in due form by Hon.

Lewis Cass, of Michigan, and referred to the proper committee. On A ril

7, it was presented to the House by Hon. Daniel Mace, of Indiana. .Ir.

Grow reported a hill from the committee to the House May 29, for the

admission of Kansas under the Topeka State Constitution.

On July 3, the House passed Grow's bill b a vote of 99 to 97. It was,

of course, defeated in the Senate, where Mr.{)onglas, as the leader and

Chairman of the Committee on Territories, reported a bill which provided

for the taking of a new census in the Territor and for a convention for

the framing of a State constitution, the sai convention to beholden in

December. It ignored entirely the Topeka constitution. The recalcitrant

House treated this bill with the same contempt that its own bill, providing

for the admission of Kansas under the Topeka constitution, had been

treated by the Senate.

July 8, Douglas reported a bill as a substitute for the House bill ad

mitting Kansas, authorizing the people of Kansas to frame a new consti

tution, etc., whichwas passed by a vote of 30 to 13 in the Senate. The

House refused to recede from its previous action or to concur in the amend

ment, but passed a bill for the re-organization of the Territory of Kansas,

which, on reaching the Senate, was promptl voted down, and the House

and the Senate came to a dead-lock on the ansas question.

The army appropriation bill comin up for passage in the House, failed

to pass, except With a proviso that the 'nited States Army should not be

used for the enforcement of the Territorial laws in Kansas.

Congress adjourned with the appropriation bill on asscd on July 18.

It was convened by the President on the 21st, an on the 30th the

army bill was passed without the proviso, by a vote of 101 ycas to 98

nays. The time of the entire session was taken up with the discussion of

Kansas affairs. and with no practical results further than have been stated.

The sentiments of the House were nitc clearly set forth in regard to Kan

sas matters in the summary report 0 the Investi rating Committee, which

has been before quoted: that of the Pro-slavery Senate and the Adminis

tration in the minority report of Mr. Oliver. The House was powerless to

pass any acts for the relief of Kansas, and could only show its sympathy

in loud sounding resolutions, melting into nothing. instead of crystal izing

into laws, as they passed through the crucible of the Senate.

ASSAULT ON SUMNER.

During the debates, May 22, Charles Sumner, having delivered a most

elaborate speech in the Senate on the “Crime against Kansas," was as

saulted while uietly writing at his desk in the Senate chamber, by Preston

S. Brooks, of South Carolina, and nearly beaten to death. This occurred

May 22. On the next day, in the Senate, on motion of William H. Sew

ard, a committee of five was chosen by the Senate (all Democrats) to report

what. if an , action should be taken by the Senate on this assault upon one

of its mem era. The committee reported “want of jurisdiction." The

Senate took no further action. The House, through its committee, made

two reports; the majority reCOmmending the expulsion of Brooks; the mi

nority, like the Senate, pleading "want of jurisdiction." The rules of the

House required a two-thirds vote to expel a member. On the vote to expel

Brooks 121 members voted aye and 9") nay. A vote of censure was, how

ever, adopted by a large maiority, whereupon he resigned, returned to

South Carolina, was l'e-Citfctet by nearly a unanimous votc,and re-appeared

in the House in two weeks, boasting. arrogant and insolent, bringing his

certificate of election as proof of the approval of his constituency.

The prolonged and bitter discussion of Kansas afi'nirs in Con ress; the

re ort of the investigation committee confirming the worst that ad been

to d; the assault on Sumner; gathering rumors of new outrages rpe

ti'utcd and plqts devised for the extermination of the Free-state sctt ers in

Kansas; the continued rush of Free-slate Kansas emigrants, now armed

and going to fight; the counter-movement of bands of armed men from

South Carolina, Georgia and other Southern States. to the scene of ex

pected strife—all combined to make the Presidential campaign of 1856

memorable.
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Kangas, as a Territory. had no vote, yet it was the oint of interest to

which all eyes were turned. In it seemed bound up a l the issues of the

strife ; the destinies of the contending parties ; the perpetuation or ulti

mate extinction of slavery, and, in the not far distant years, the issues of

life or death to the nation itself.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.

The Democratic Convention was held at Cincinnati, June 2, 1856,

and nominated: For President, James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania; for

Vice President, John C. Breckinridge, of Kentucky.

The latform declared :

(1) gainst internal improvements by the General Government, the

assumption of State debts, the establishment of a national bank, and all

political secret societies. and 'in favor of religious and political freedom—

naming es ecially the Catholics and the foreign-born residents of the coun

try as cntitled to protection under the laws.

(2) As to slavery, the convention resolved that Congress had no

power to interfere with it in the States. That “all efforts to induce Con

gress to interfere with the question of slavery ought to be discountenaneed,

as they lead to dangerous consequences. That the Democratic party will

abide by a faithful execution of the compromise measures of 1850. includ

ing the fugitive slave law, which act cannot, with fidelity to the Constitu

tion, be repealed or so amended as to destroy its efficiency. That the

Democratic party will resist all slaver agitation, in or out of Congress.

That it will 11 hold the resolutions of 1 98 i That, repudiating all section

alism, they a opt the principles of the Kansas-Nebraska bill—that is, the

non-interference of the General Government with slavery, which was the

basis of the compromise measures._ That they recognize the right of new

States to regulate their domestic institutions. with or without slavery, as

they lease. That the arty is in favor of State rights, and against mo

nopolies and special legis ation for sectional benefit."

The foreign policy enunciated declared for free seas and progressive

free trade thoughont the world, sympathy with the Central Americans

and a desire to insure “our ascendancy" in the Gulf of Mexico (which

meant the annexation of Cuba), and every other measure calculated to

strengthen the Pro-slavery party in_ the United States. . _

It closod with an unqualified indorsement of the administration of

Franklin Pierce. _ I

It was an open declaration of war against all who opposed the further

extension of slavery, and a bold championship of the slavery cause against

all comers. _ _ _ _ _

The National Republican Convention, held in Philadelphia, June 17,

nominated : For Presiden, John C. Fremont, of California; for Vice

President. William L. Dayton, of New Jersey.

The latform declared :

(1) n favor of the preservation of the rights of the States and the

Union of States under the constitution.

(2) It denied, alike. “the authority of Congress, of a_Territorial Legis

lature, of any individual or assocmtion of indiViduals to give legal existence

to slavery in any Territor in the United States, while the present consti

tution shall be maintaine ." ‘

(3) It was " Resolved, That the constitution confers upon Congress

sovereign power over the Territorles of the United States for their govern

ment, and that, in the exercise of this power. it is both the right and the

duty of Congress to prohibit in the Territories those twin relics of bar

barism—golygam and slavery. ” '

(4) n the ansas question, the resolutions were as follows :

Resolved, That while the Constitution of the United States was ordained and estab

lished by the people in order to form amorc perfect union, establish justice, insure domes

tic tranquillity, provide for the common defense and secure the blessings of liberty, and

contains ample provisions for the protection of the life, liberty and property of every cit

izen, the dearest constitutional rights of the people of Kamru have been fradulently

taken from them—their territory has been invaded iy an armed force—spurious and pre

tended legislative, judicial, and executive officers have been set over them, by whose usur

authority, sustained by the military power of thetiovcrnnient, tyrannical and unconstitu

tional laws have been enacted and enforced—the rights of the people to keep and bear arms

have been infringed—test oaths, of an extraordinary and entanfiling nature, have been ini

posed, as a condition of exercising the right of sitti'rage and hol in office—the right of an

accused person to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jur has on denied—the ri ht

of the people to be secure in their persons houses, papers, an effects against unreasona le

searches and seizures has been violated. They have been deprived of life, liberty and pro -

erty without due process of law—that the freedom of the race has been abridged. The rig t

to choose their own representativeshns been made of rice act—murders, robberies, and arson!

have been instigated and encouraged, and the offenders have been allowed to go unpunished

—that all these things have been done with the knowledge, sanction and procurement of the

resent Administration, and that for this high crime against the Constitution, the Union and

flunianity, we arraign the Administration, the President, his advisers, agents, supporters,

apologists and accessories, either before or after the facts, before the country and before the

world, and that it is our fixed pur e to bring the actual perpetrators and their accom

plices to asure and-condign punis merit hereafter.

Resolved, That Kansas should be immediately admitted as a State of the Union, with

her present free constitution, as at once the most effectual way of securing to her citizens

the enjoyment of the rights and privileges to which they are entitled,and of endingthe

civil strife now raging in her territory.

(a) The foreign policy of the Government, as indorsed b the Dem

ocratic platform, and put forth by the Administration in the “ stend man

ifesto." was condemned as the “highwayman's plea, that might makes

right."

(6) The Pacific Railway, then projected, and internal improvement

of rivers and harbors—condemned 1n the Democratic platform—Were ap

proved. _ '

(7) The platform closed With the fOIlOWHIIZZ

Resolved, That- we invite the afl‘iliatiou and co-operation of freeman of all parties,

however differing from us in other respectsfln support of the principles herein declared;

and, believing that the spirit of our institutions, as well as the Constitution of our country,

guarantee liberty of conscience and equality of rights among citizens, we oppose all legisla_

tion impairing their security.

The reader will easily discern that the Republican party found its

first life in its open opposition to slavery, in its frank declaration to defend

Kansas in its rights, guaranteed by the constitution, and in its bold ar

raignment of the Administration for prostituting its power to the base

uses of the slave oligarchy in its attempts to subjugate the Free-state set

tlers of that Territory. Without the spirit aroused in the defense of

Republican rights trampled upon by the Dcmoeratic Administration of

1855, there would have been no Republican party in 1856. It is not strange

that, since Kansas has become a State, she has. through evil and good

repute, been true to the onl party that openly espoused her cause in the

days of her tribulation. he Republican party came into existence to

defend and protect her, and, through the blood and carnage of many

weary years, fought for the principles which made the existence of Free

Kansas ossible. The State will be the last to desert the party that gave

it its eX1stence.

Besides the two contending parties, whose conventions have been re

corded, there was a third. representing the remnants of the conservative

wing of the efiete Whig lparty, under the quite acceptable and inoffensive

name of the “American arty." It met early—before either of the oth

ers—in convention at Philadelphia, February 22, 1856. It was too con

servative for the times, and the convention roved only a respectable

funeral ceremony for one of the grand old parties of the past.

The nominees were: for President, Mi lard Fillmore, of New York;

for Vice President, Andrew J. Donaldson, of Tennessee.

The platform was all that a people seeking quiet at any cost could ask.

It embodied the following enunciation of principles:

(1) “ It acknowledged the dependence on a Supreme Being ; (2) the

necessity of the perpetuation of the Union as the only bulwark of liberty;

(3) ‘Americans must rule America;' (4) (5) N0 persons who reco nize

allegiance of any sort to a foreign power ought to be put in office; (6 the

reserved rights of the States are recognized, harmon inculcated, and non

interference with slavery expressly commended; (T) the people of the

Territories, who are citizens, ought to regulate their own domestic institu

tions, with the ri ht of admission as soon as population will warrant: (8)

that no State or- erritor can admit to sutf c any except native citizens,

unless previously naturaized under United tates laWs; (9) twenty-one

years indispensable to naturalization; but no interference with resent

rights; (10) no union of Church and State; no interference in religion; no

test oaths, except to foreswear foreign allegiance ; (11) free investigation

and strict econom in expenses; (12) enforce all laws while the exist; (13)

opposed the repea of the Missouri Com romise, the removal 0 Americans

from office, and the corruption of the wovernment; (14) members of the

party to subscribe to this platform; (15) free and open discussion of polit

ical rinciples."

he latform was a model, and enunciated sound American principles,

which, i accepted and ractically carried out, would have roved a pana

cea for all national trou les. It lacked. however, the £115“ng redient of

courage ; it took no specific or well-defined'ground on the al absorbing

to ic of the time; it enlisted the sympathies of no earnest men on either

si e, and, at that time, all men were earnest. So the grand contest was

fought between the Democratic party, pledged to the Administration,

plotting to make Kansas a Slave State, and to(perpetuate its prolicy, if suc‘

cessful; and the Republican party, the avowe champion of ree Kansas,

free speech and free men.

PRESIDENTIAL ELEcrioN (1856).

The election resulted in the last triumph of slaver in the United

States, and the choice of James Buchanan as President. be popular vote

was as follows:

 
 

Buchanan. hemont. Fillmore.

Free suites ...................“1,221,750 1,340,618 393,590

Slave States.............. .. 609,587 1,194 419,405

1,834,337 1,311,212 213,055

Total vote, 4,049,204. Buchanan over Fremont, 492.525.

Fremont received 30 per cent of the popular vote, and 39 er cent of

the electoraLvote; Fillmore 25 per cent 0 the(popular vote an only 2 per

cent of the electoral vote; Buchanan receive 45 per cent of the popular

vote, and 59 per cent of the electoral vote. The analysis of the vote shows

that the party lines had been drawn geographically on the issue of slavery.

Out of 1,090,246 votes cast in the S ave States, only 1,194 were given to

Fremont, and in favor of Free Kansas. Of this small number, Delaware

gave 308; Kentucky, 314; Maryland. 281; Virginia, 291. In the remaining

Slave States, including Missouri, not a single vote for Fremont was

reported. No clearer evidence of the terrorism established over half the

Republic at that time by the slave power, can be adduced than appears

in the election returns above given.

THE PRESIDENT'S U'I'I‘ERA'NCES.

January 24. President Pierce, in a special message to Con ess,

declared his belief in the legality of the Territorial Legislature. an the

validity and bindin force of its enactments upon air residents of the

Territory. He furt er denounced the Topeka constitutional movement

and the provisional overnment established under it, as insurrectionary

and revo utionary. oncerning it, he said :

No principle of public law, no practice or precedent under the Constitution of the

United States, no rule of reason, right or common sense, confers any such power as that

now claimed by a mere party in the Territory. In fact, what has been done has been of a

revolutionary character. It is avowedl so in motive and in aim as respects the local law of

the Territory. It will become treasona la insurrection if it reach the length of or nixed

resistance by force to the fundamental, or any other, law, and to the authority oft e Gen

eral Government. " * "

Entortainin these views, it will be my im rative duty to support public order in the

Territory; to via icate its laws, whether fedora or local, against :11 attempts of organized

resistance; and to protect its peo le in the establishment of their own institutions, undis

turbed by encroachments from Without, and in the full enjoyment of the rights of self-gov

ernment assured to them by the Constitution and the organ c act of Congress!

'J. W. Whitfield, writing to George W. Clark, who was of the party who murdered Barber,

from Wuhlngtoii, March 1, said: “ Hr. Pierce comes up to the scratch nobly. Your humble

lernntll charged with figuring in getting up the massage."
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January 21, 1856, the following letter was dispatchedto the President:

Lawansei-z, K. T., January 21, 166.

Hos. FRANKle Planer-2, I’ur-lswizs'r or 'rlm Usrren STATES:

Sir—We have authentic information that an ovcrwhelmin force of the citizens of

Missouri are organized on the liordcr, amply supplied with artil cr , for the avowed ur

se of invading the Territory, demolishing our towns and butchering our unotl‘en ing

rec-state citizens, We rcquwtfully demand, on behalfoftbe citizens of Kansas, that the

Commandant of the [1.5. tioips in this vicinity be instructed to interfere to prevent such

an inhuman outrage.

Respectfully,

J. ll. L um, Chairman of Executive Committee of Kansas Tbrritory.

(T, Romssos, Chairman of Executive @mmltlce of Sqfrlg.

.l. K. (ioon ' Secretary of Eutltll'l'fl. Gunmitln; of Kansas firritory.

(i120. W. I)l-ZI'|‘7.l.l-IR, Secretary of Executive Onnmiltee of Safety.

Two days after, the same officers addressed to the President a supple

mentary letter asking him to issue a proclamation forbidding the antici

pated invasion.

After due deliberation, and consultation with Atchison and Whitfield,

and full examination of the letters from Stringfellow, Lecompton. and

others of his ilk, he put forth, in answer to the calls of the helpless people

of Kansas, a heartless proclamation, which covertly approved the outrages

nlread perpetrated, by not condemning them, thus encouraging a repeti

tion 0 the outrages. The proclamation was as follows :

Whereas, Indications exist that ublic tranquillity and the supremacy of law in the

Territory of Kansas, are endangered by the reprehensible acts or piirlmses of persons, both

within and without the same, who propose to control and direct its political organizations by

force; it appearing that combinations have been formed therein In resist the cuculion o the

Tieroner law. and thus, in effect, subvert by violence all present constitutional and egal

authority; it also appearing that persons residing without this Territory, but near its bor

ders, contemplate armed intervention in thev qfl'uin thereof; it also appearng that other persons,

inhabitants-1f mmote $tate~, are collecting money and providing arms for the same pur

pose; and it further appearing that combinations in the Territory are endeavoring, by the

agencies of emissarics and otherwise, to induce individual States of the Union to inter

fcre in the affairs thereof in violation ofthc ('onstitution of the United States? and where

as, all such plans for the determination ofthc future institutions of the Territory, if carried

into execution from or within the same, will constitute the fact of insurrection, and from

without that ofinvasi'e aggression, and will in either case justify and require the forcible

interposition of the whole power of the General Government, as well to maintain the law: of

the firrilory as those of the Union.

Now, therefore, I, FRANKLIN PIERCE, President of the United States, do issue this, my

proclamation, to command all persons engaged in unlawful combinations against the con

diluted authority of the Terrilorfi/ of [formant or of the United States, to disperse and retire

peaceably to their respective :1 ratios, and to warn all such persons that an attempted insu r

rection in said Territory, or aggressive intrusion into the same, will be resisted, not only by

the employmcut of the local militia, but also by that of any available forces of the United

States; to the end of . murinfi immunity from violence and full protection to the persons,

property and civil rigth of a peaceful and law-abiding inhabitants of the Territory.

If, in any part of the Union, the fury of faction or fanaticism, inflamed into disregard

of the great principles of Popular Sovereignty, which, under the Constitution, are funda

mental in t e whole structure of our institutions, is to bring on the country the dire

calamity of an nrbitraruent of arms in that Territory, it shall be between lawless violence

on one side and conservative force on the other, wielded by legal authority of the General

Government.

I call on the citizens, both of adjoining and of distant States, toabstain from unauthor

ized intermeddling in the local concerns of the Territory, adinonishing them that its organic

law is to be executed with impartial justice; that all individual acts of illegal interference,

will incur condign punishment, and that any endeavor to interfere by organized force, will

be firmly withstood.

I invoke all good citizens to promote order by rendering obedience to the law; to seek

remedy for temporary evils by peaceful means; to discountenance and repulse the counsels

aml the instigations of agitators and disorganizers, and to testify their attachment to their

pride in its greatness, their appreciation of the blessings they enjoy and their determina

tion that republican institutions shall not fail in their hands, by eo-operating to uphold the

majesty oft e laws and to vindicate the sanctity of the Constitution.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United

States to be atfixed to these presents.

Done atthc city of Washington, eleventh day of February, one thousand eight hun

dred and fifty-six, and of the Independence of the United States, the cightieth.

FRANKLIN PIERCE.

By the President,

W. L. Mancr, Secretary of State.

This proclamation was entirely acceptable to the Missourians. At a

meetmg held in Independence, Mo., for the consideration of the proc—

lamatton, resolutions were passed, denying that Missourians had ever

sought_to obstruct the Territorial Laws, and pledging to the President,

their aid in enforcing them.

On February 16, the proclamation was supplemented by a letter to

Gov. Shannon from Secretary Marcy, authorizing him “to make requisitions

upon the officers commanding the United States military forces at Fort

Leavenworth and Fort Riley for such assistance as may be needed" “ for

the suppressth of msurrectionary combinations, or armed resistance to

the (Territorial) laws."

_ On the ad]o_urnment of Congress without passing the army appropri

ation _bill, President Pierce reconvened that body by the following proc

lamation :

Whereas, Whilst. hostilities existwith various Indian tribes on the remote frontiers of

the United States, and whilst in other respects the public peace is seriously threatened,

Congress has adjourned without granting necessary supplies for the army, depriving the

Executive of thepch-r to perform his duty in relation to the common defense and security,

and an extraordinary occasion has thus arisen for assembling the two Houses of Congress, I

do therefore, by this, my proclamation, convene said Houses to meet at the Capitol in the

(ity of Washington, on Thursday, the 21st day of August, instant, hereby requiring the

respective Senators and Representatives then and there to uselnble, toconsult and determine

on such measures as the state of the Union may seem to require.

Done, etc., August 18, 11156.

With the foregoing imperfect sketch of the relations of Kansas to

Congress. the administration and national politics, and of the absorbing

popular interest taken in its impending. but yet contingent, destiny, the

reader will read with increased interest the local history of the time.

 

"On January 16, the Executive Committee of the Territory appointed James R. Lane,

Turner Sampson. M. C. Dickey, Morris Hunt, J. S. Emery, C. K. Holltday and J, K. Goodin as

agents “ to visit the several States of the Union, to ask appropriations of munitions of war, and

means for the defense of the citizens of Kansas." The Legislatures of several Southern States

made appropriations for carrying the war into Kansas. Alabama appropriated {25,000 “to

equip and transport emigrants to Kansas."

{The “ constituted authority of the Territory of Kansas," was that of the Territorial laws,

and the othch appointed thereby. Sheriff Jones was the only " constituted authority "in Dong

as Co unty recognized by this proclamation.

C

THE HOME STRUGGLE IN KANSAS.

The winter was colder than had been known in Kansas before. As

early as December 22, the cold weather set in, and snow fell. It was ter

ribly severe, and caused untold suffering among the pioneer settlers who

were not generally prepared for the unexpected and sudden winter. It

continued to snow on the 23d and 24th. 0n the latter day, the thermometer

marked 170 below zero, and on the 25th it fell as low as 300. With more

or less severity the cold weather lasted until February 22, after which

time enial spring weather set in and the winter was at an end.

he severity of the winter prevented an immediate renewal of field

operations on the part of the Missourians, who, baffled b the elements

and Gov. Shannon, had reluctantly retired at. the close 0 the Wnkarusa

war. Sheriff Jones still had his writs in his possession, unscrved, while

his prisoners were at large. All tbrou h the cold days of January, he was

wor ing with his friends, in the Blue Iiodges of Missouri, organizing and

preparing for another invasion, so soon as the weather should be propitious

for a new campaign. The preparations were openly made, and the object

of the military organizations was openly avowed in the public meetings

held along the border, and in the Pro-slavery papers of the day. It was

neither more nor less than to wipe out Lawrence, and drive every Free-state

man from the 'l‘erritor . or force them to openly recognize the validity of

the Territorial laws. he preparations were made in the sacred name of

“ Law and Order," and for the ostensible purpose of assisting the GOVernor

and the legally constituted officers of the Territory in the performance of

tlfieii' duties, and for the suppression of insurrection and rebellion against

t e aws.

Information of formidable preparations for another invasion came to

the people of Lawrence and vicinity daily. The time when it was to occur,

and the exact pretext under which the raid would be made was unknown,

the lace of attack only seemed certain—Lawrence.

mm the time of the treaty, the citizens had not for a moment felt

secure against an attack. The fortifications had been strengthened and

sentinels were constantly on duty to guard against sudden surprise.

The election of officers and members of the Free-state Legislature

occurred January 15. The severe weather prevented any systematic raid

on the Free-state ballot boxes remote from the border. At Leavenworth

the Pro-slaver Mayor forbade the holding of the election, and the election

was held clan estinely, and finally adjournedto the house of T. A. Minard,

in Easton, where it was held .Ianua 17. There aserious row occurred in

which the Free-state men were at rst successful. The final and bloody

outcome of the encounter was the inhuman butchery of Capt. R. P. Brown,

he bein over wered by a company, and disarmed before the deed was

accomp ished. The murderers were known, but no efforts were ever made

by the Territorial authorities to brin them to account. There were 1,628

votes thrown at the election, and t,e entire ticket was elected, as nomi

nated at the convention held at Lawrence, December 22.

The holding of this election was immediately charged by the Pro

slavery press as a direct violation of the Shannon treaty on the part of all

those participating in it. Out of the whole number of votes cast, 385—

nearly one-fourth—were cast in Lawrence, which marked her as still the

incorrigible and uncompromising foe of “Law and Order."

On the date of the election, Sherifl Jones addressed to Messrs. Robin

son and Lane a letter of inquiry, as follows:

LAWRESCE, K. T., January 15, 1856.

Grammars Ronisson arm Lane.

Gentlemen—Did you or did you not pledge yourselves, at a council held in Franklin

on the — day of December, to assist me~ as Sheriff, in the arrest of any person in Lawrence

against whom I might have a writ, and to furnish me with a posse to enable me to do so?

SAMUEL J. Jonas, Sheri], Douglas County, K. T.

To which it would have seemed a sufficient answer to have referred

him to the treaty signed b Shannon and themselves at that time. They,

however, chose to give him the very answer he expected and desired. t

read as follows:

Suran J. Jones, Esq;

Sir—In reference to your note of yesterday, we state that at the time and lace men

tioned, we may have said we would assist any proper officer in the service 0 an legal

process in this city, and also no further resistance to the arrest by you of one of t e res

cuers of Bronson would be made. as we desire to test the validity of the enactments of the

body that met at the Mission, calling themselves the Kansas Legislature, by an appeal to the

Supreme Court of the I'nitcd States.

Yours respectfully, (‘. Romnsns,

J. 11. LANE.

The treaty, by the exposition of its meaning given in the above letter,

by the election held by the Free-state men, and y the stench resistance

made by them at Easton, was assumed to have been ruthlessly Violated,

and consequently no longer binding upon the men who had accepted it 51!

weeks before as a retext for extricating themselves from an unpleasant

and dangerous position.

The truce was over. Jones, armed with the letter of Robinson and

Lane and his yet unscrved writs, called on the Blue Lodges to again rally

to his standard. David Atchison, who. by the somewhat fussy and nerv

ous manner in which he had sought to patch up a compromise during the

late Wakarusa war, had laid himself liable to the imputation of cowardice

among his followers, again grew valiant. His voice was again for war.

He canvassed all Western MISSOUI'I, urgin the people thereof in his peculiar

style to join in the new invasion. At latte City, Mo., February 4, he

said:

I was a prominent agent in repealing the Missouri (“om >romise and opening the Ter

ritory for settlement. The Abolition traitors drummed up t ieir forces an whistled them

onto the cars and whistled them off again at Kansas City: some of them had “Kansas and

Liberty " on their hats. [saw this with my own eyes. These men came with the avowed

purpose of drivin 0r expelling you from the Territory. What did I advise you todo? Why

to meet them att eir own ame. When the first election came off, i told you to go over

and vote. You did so, and at them. Well, what next? “'by, an election of members of

the Legislature to organize the Territory must be held, What did I advise you to do then 7

Why, meet them on their own ground and at their own game again; and, cold and inclem

‘The full details of the bloody afl'air and other local disorders appear in the history of

Leavenworth County.
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ent as the weather was, I went over with a company of men. The Abolitionists of the North

said, and published it abroad, that Atchison was there with bowie knives, and by —, it was

true. I never did go into that Territory—I never intend to go into that Territory Without

bein rcpnrcd for all such kinds of cattle.

8They held an election on the 15th of last month, and they intend to put the ma

chinery of a State in motion on the 4th of March Now, you are entitled to my advrce, and

you shall have it. I say,p1-epare yourselves. Go over there. &nd your young men, and if

they attempt to drive you out, then, d—— them, drive themput, Fifty _of you,_with your

shotguns, are worth two hundred and fifty of them with their Sharpe‘s rifles. Get ready—

arm yourselves; for, if they abolitionize Kansas, you lose $100,000,000 of your property. I

am satisfied I can justify every act of yours before God and a jury.

The Pro-slavery papers were open advocates of an immediate _war of

extermination. The Squatter Sovereign, in its next issue succeeding the

election of January 15, commenting on the disturbances at Easton and the

consequent murder of Brown, had no word in condemnation of the out

rages, nor of pity for the victim. On the contrary, it upheld the murder

ers, and gave them encouragement to go on in the audable business of kill

ing Abolitionists wherever they could be found. The editor, Stringfellow,

gave vent to his sentiments in most extravagant and exciting rhetoric. The

opening paragraph of his leader was as follows:

WAR! WARM

It seems now to be certain that we shall have to ive the Abolitionists at least one

good thrashing before political matters are settled int is Territory. To do so, we must

ave arms; we have the men. I propose to raise funds to furnish Colt’s revolvers for those

who are without them.

In another article he says:

We say if the Abolitionists are able to whip us, and overturn the Government that has

been set up here, the sooner it is known the better; and we want to see it settled.

The Kansas Pioneer, Kickapoo, on the morning of the day Brown was

murdered, gave the Kickapoo Rangers who murdered him the following

encouraging send-ofi:

Rally! Rally! ‘ ' ' ' ' ' Kansas must be immediately rescued

from the t rannical dogs. The Kickapoo Rangers are at this moment heating to arms. A

large num r of the Pro—slavery men will leave this place for Easton in twenty minutes.

The war has again commenced, and the Abolitionists have again commenced it. Pro-slavery

men, Law and Order men strike for your altars! strike for your firesides! strike for our

rights! Avenge the blood of your brethren who have been cowardly assailed, but who ave

bravely fallen in defense oi'Southern institutions! Sound the bugle oi’warovcr the length and

breadth of the land, and leave not an Abolitionist in the Territory to relate their treacher

ous and contaminating deeds. Strike your piercing rifle bulls and your glittering steel to

their black and poisonous hearts! Let the war cry never cease in Kansas again, until our

Territory is wrested from the last vestige of abolitionisui.

With preparations for attack and counter-preparation for defense, the

winter passed. The heav ' anxiety being only broken b rumors of com

panies organizing and drifiin all along the border, an news of armed

bands in the Southern States eing equipped and prepared to go to Kansas

to defend Southern. rights. Contrary to expectation, the spring come

without an outbreak.

THE TOPEKA LEGISLATURE.

March 4, 1856, the Legislature chosen under the provisions of the

Free-state constitution, convened at Topeka, and the provisional forms of

a State Government were fully established.

The session was short. It organized; received the inaugural address

of the Governor; accepted the report of the Territorial Executive Com

mittee, whose functions ceased With the establishment of the Slate gov

ernment; prepared a memorial to Congress, asking admission under the

adopted constitution; chose two United States Senators (contingent on the

admission of Kansas as a State), elected a committee of three to prepare a

code of laws, and adjourned March 3. to meet on the 4th of July next.

The officers, Nationai and State, and members of the State Legislature

were as follows:

Governor—Charles Robinson, Lawrence.

Lieutenant Governor—William Y. Roberts, Bi Springs.

Secretary of State—Phili C. Schuyler, Counci City.

State Treasurer—John \ '. Wakefield, then living six miles west of Lawrence, on the

California road—on the N. W. % of Sec. 31, T. 12, R. 19.

Auditor of State—Dr. George A. Cutler, Doniphan County.

Attorney General—ii. Miles Moore, Leavenworth.

Judges of Supreme Court—S. N. Lotta, Leavenworth; Morris Hunt, Lawrence; Martin

F. Conway, Pawnee.

Reporter of Supreme Court—45. M. Thurston.

Clerk of Supreme Court—S ncer B. Floyd, Neosho Valley.

State Printer—John Speer, wrence.

Re resentative to Con was (elected, contingenton the recognition of the State Govern—

ment —.[ark W. Deialiay, avenworth.

nitocl States Senators (elected by the Legislature)—James H. Lane and Andrew ii,

er.

Members of the State Senate—Henry J. Adams, J. M. Cole, John Curtis J. Daiiey, W.

Dunn, L. Fish, Perry l-‘uller, J. C. Green, Ben. liarding, George S. Hillger, . )1. Hook, .1.

M. Irvin, D. E. Jones S. B. McKenzie, B. W. Miller, Josiah H. Pillsbury, J. R. Rhauni, T. G.

Thornton, W. W. U egraif.

Oflicers of Senate—President, M. Y. Roberts" Chief Clerk, Asaph Allen; Assistant

Clerk, W. L. Bridgdon; Sergeant-abArms—J. .\i. l-‘u ler~ Assistant Ser eant-at-Anns Harris

Stratton; Transcribing ('ierks, James 1". Cummings and J. C. Dunn; Chaplain, Paul Shep

herd ' President, pro tem., John Curtis.

tare Representatives—Jam B. Abbot S. N. Hartwell, John Hutchinson, if. F.

Saunders, James lilood, L‘. Hornsbury, E. B. ’urdum, J. McGee, Milton C. Dickey, W. R.

l-‘rost, W. A. Simmerwell, S. Mcwhinuey, Samuel T. Shore 5. R. Baldwin, David Rees D.

W. Cannon, lsuc Lenders, James M. Arthur Henry H. Wi Ham, 1!. W. Tabor A. B. it ar

lhnll, J. 1). Adams '1‘. W. Pintt, Rees Forby, i. ll. Brock, John Landls, E. R. zimmennan,

W. l). Barnett L. . Patty, T. A. Minard, lsaac Cody, Thomas Bowman, John Brown, Jr.,

Henry Todd, liornby, Abraham Barr , Richard Murphy William iiicks, B. R. Martin,

William BoylessJ. W. Stevens, J. K. F saul, T. J. Campbell George Coslin, ll. B. Standio

ford, lsaac B. Higgins:I Thomas J. Addis, D. Toothman, William Mcf ‘lure, J. B. Watson,

William B. Wade, A. ameson, A. D. Jones, William Crosby, S. Sparks, Rees P. Brown,

Adam Fisher—57.

Officers of the House of Representatives—J. ll. Lane, Chairman of the Territorial Com

mittee, called the House to order—Speaker, T. A. Minard' Clerk, Joel K.Uoodin; Assistant

Clerk, Samuel F. Tappan; Transcribing Clerks J. Sn grass, G. T. Gordon; Sergeant-at

Arms, J. Mitchell; Assistant Sergeant-at-Arnis, Swain ; Chaplain, C. H. Lovqjoy.

DEATH OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Territorial Executive Committee which, up to the organization of

the Legislature, had been the moving and directing force in controlling and

'In the first slimy at Elston. l drunken Missourian was shot, but not killed. The news

was carried to Kickapoo, the company mustered into service, and the above editorial was writ

ten under the inspiration occasioned by that event.

directing the Free-state movement, havingqcompleted its work, made its

final report, through its Chairman, James . Lane, and, its authority hav

ing asscd to the executive of the new government, ceased to exist.

ts wonderful efficiency and tireless activity has been before adverted

to. Throu h its labors, the objects for which it has been a pointed had

been, regardless of every obstacle, fully attained. As state in the final

report, and as shown by the records of the committee, the cost of ‘estab

lishing the State government was $15,265.90. for which some scrip had

been issued from time to time as required, and sold in quantities and de

nominations to suit purchasers. or paid out for expenses incurred. Much

of it found a market at par value, among friends of the movement in East

ern States. The form of the obligation was as follows:

Na. a . l

OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,” 1856.

THIS is to certify that ............................... _.or Bearer,

is entitled on presentation to receive from the Treasury of the

STATE OF KANSAS,

-------------------------------------------------------------- "DOLLARS,

with interest at ten per cent per annum,for account, as per bill

on file ; for the payment of which, the faith of the State is pledged.

ATTESTZ J. K. GOODIN, J. H. LANE,

Sect”. Chm. Ex. Com.

"ProclaimLibertythroughoutallthelandloall

theinhabitantsthereof.

The pa ment of this scrip was assumed by the State Government which

owed its li e to its issue. The issue of like bonds was continued by the

Fret-state government, and was its only source of income. It was current

at above ar, among its friends, so long as the Topeka Constitution stood a

chance oncing accepted as the organic law of the new State. and brought

to all commissaries and agents sent to the East, rcadv money at its face.

When new acts were passed by Congress, providing for a new Freestate

Constitution. and the Topeka Constitution, with its provisional government.

lost its vitality, the scrip went down with the Government. it was

never redeemed. There was no Government having the authority to

levy taxes and the power to collect them, ever established under the Topeka

Constitution; so the scrip passed out into the realm of financial insolvenc .

It is held now in hundreds of families in New En land, as a relic of o (1

times, and a testimonial of money paid for the cstab ishment of freedom in

Kansas. It is as worthless as the Continental money of the old Revolution,

or the Confederate money of later times. Its value t0~day lies in the object

for which it was issued, and the motive which brought it into the hands of

its present possessors.

The Legislature adjourned with a thorough provisional State organi

zation estab ished, having passed no laws, nor any act contruvcning the

authority of the General Government or the organic Territorial act.

Nevertheless, the fact of its convening and perfecting in a svstematic

manner a provisional State organization, in spite of all threats ahd intimi

dation from the General Government, the Territorial officials, and the

Blue Lodges of Missouri, ratified and confirmed the fact of “ open rebellion

against the laws of the Territory," and gave the Missourians ample pre

text for open and immediate war. They were prepared, and lacked only

the authority of the Governor to commence an active campaign.

GOV. SHANNON AGAIN.

Gov. Shannon had never been at ease since the treaty he made with

Robinson and Lane. By it he had lost caste with all the Pro-slavery patri

ots of Kansas and Missouri, and brought himself under a cloud of dis

trust at Washington. As his appointment as Governor of Kansas Territory

had not yet been confirmed b the Senate, on January 5, he started for

Washington, where he arrive five days after, and endeavored to set him

self right with the Pro~slavery junta, President Pierce and his Cabinet.

During the time he was in Washington be interpreted into the Pro-slavery

language, and perverted to Proslavcry ends every rotest, letter and ap

ea sent by the suffering Free-state settlers of Iganses to the General

overnmcnt at Washington. He returned March 5, liavin been con

firmed in his appointment by the Senate, and invested with a l the power

of the United States Army to enforce the laws of the Territory.

While Shannon remained in Washington, and under his advice, the

President issued his proclamation, already given, declaring the To cka

Government treasonable. The announcement of his return March , by

the Kansas Weekly Herald, Leavenworth, was made as follows:

fiGov. Shannon has returned to the Territory. He has all the troops at Fort

Leavenworth and Fort Riley, about 1,200, subject to his call. The laws of the Territory will

besustained :it all hazards, and g00d order maintained, despite the efforts of fanatics to

agitate and keep upstrife. Col. Sumner him received his instructions to keep his troops in

readiness, subject to the call of Gov. Shannon.

In another column will be found the proclamation of the President, also the instruc

tions to the Governor.

The instructions with which the Governor returned were as follows:

ill-IPARTMan or Sra'rn, Wasiiixo'ros, February 15,1856.

Sin—I herewith inciose to you a procimnation bv the President, dated the 11th inst.,

duly authenticated, and also a cop ' of orders issued from the Department of War to C01.

Sumner and Breret. Col. Cook, of! 0 Unitth States Army.

The President is unwilling to believe that in executing 'our duties as Governor of the

Territory there will be an occasion to call in the aid of the nitcd States troops for that

purpose, and it is en'oin upon you to do all that can possihlv be done before resorting to

that measure, yet,i it becomes ndis ietisably necessary to 0 so in order to execute the

laws and preserve the peace, you are ercliy authorised by the President to make requisi

tion upon the officer commanding the United States military forces at Fort; Leavenworth

and Riley for such assistance as you may need for the above specified urpose.

While confidln in the respect of our citizens for the laws, and t e efficiency of ordi

nary means provid for protecting their rights and property, he deems it, however, not lin
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proper, considering the peculiar situation of affairs in the Territory of Kansas, that you

should be authorized to have the power herein conferred, with a view to nteet any ex

traordinary cnu-rgencv that mnynrise, trustingthat it will be used until you find a resort to

it unavoidable, in order to insure the due execution of the laws, and to preserve the

public peace.

Before actual interposition ofthc military force on any occasion, you will cause the

Proclamation of the President, which you are herewith furnishtsl, tobepublicly read.

I am your very respectful and obedient servant.

W. L. Maacv.

To llos. Wusz Stuns-us, Governor of Kansas Terri/cry.

The objects which induced the Governor to visit Washington, as Well

as the spirit which he cherished toward the Free-state settlers, are more

fully evinced in the following letter, written to his intimate friend and

:tdwscr, George W. Clark, who was one of the two who killed Barber, and

who, it will be remembered, boasted of it after the deed was done. The

letter was written on the eve of his departure, and reads as follows:

Ext-:curivr-z OFFICE, SHAWNEE MISSION, K. T., January 4, 1856.

MY bean Sm:

Your two last favors are received, and I regret exceedingly to hear of your unpleasant

situation. I be thin will prove better. The evidence you speak of must satisfy every

one that you di not hi i liarber. This difficult out of the way, i hope you will have noth

ing to fear. [think that all organizations to ta 'e the law into the ltands of self-constituted

jli( es or conservators oi'the peace will only lead to bad consequences. The other party

wilfdo the same by way of retaliation, and no one will know when he is safe. I am g ad to

hear that yott discourage all such movements.

I will leave in the morning for Washington City, stopping some days at home on my

way. I shnll urge on the I‘rcsidenl the policy of stationing a company of U. S. troops in

Lecornpion, or such other place in that region as you all may think best. I shall also urge

on him the policy of quiet y stationing a company at Topeka about the middle of February

next. The Free-stateliovernntcnt you know, is to be inaugurated oit the 4th of March,

and the Le islature at that time will continence its session. The President has the wer

to station t c troops at any place he sees proper, and there will be no necessity of his say

ing for what purpose lie stations a company atTopeka. it will be looked upon y the i-‘ree~

staie'inen as a significant sign, and may induce them to pause in their mad career of

folly and treason.

i would be glad if you would write to your friends in (‘on res, and

back me u in wltat I may seek to accomplish for the Territory. .\ oreover, I

ind talk with the leading men of the Soutlt in relation to matters in the Territor . I wish

.o post them it n the real state of things out here, and what the South must do i. e coming

year, or lose nl dominion in a few years in the affairs of the Re ublic.

Write to the frequently at Washington, to the care of Gen. 'hitiield. Post me at least.

once or twice a week as to all that is going on out here. I shall feel great solicitude as to

the state of things in Kansas while I am gone.

Yours, with great respect,

et them to

esire to see

Wilson Shannon.

Gnu. W. CLARK, Esq.

A letter from Gen. Whitfield to Clark, written at about the time of

Gov. Shannon’s return, in connection with the one above given, will suf

flee to show the general character of the influences at work to direct the

administration of Kansas afiairs in Washington, during the Winter. The

letter reads as follows:

WASIIlXUTOX, lat March, law.

My Data CLAIth

Inssurc you I have not forgotten ottr mutual friend Dr. Rodrigue. I have sent liint

seeds, documents, etc. One thing you are perhaps not aware of, that two-thirds of the seeds

are stolen, and, having to pass through that Hell Hole (Lawrence), it is reasonable to sup

pose that nearly all are stolen. Say to the Doctor that his name is on my special list.

i'lnrk, you have no idea of the work I have to do in addition to my labors as Delegate.

I ntu~t Confess, tltnt ltccdt-r and his army of Abs. give me some trouble. I have thrown him

twice, and think i will give hiiti another top. I feel certain they have despaired of his get.

tin ' a seat, and only hope to send tltc election back. The last move is to send for persons

an papers; one object is to pay his army of Abolitionists that he has here. I think,

thou 'll, be will be defeated, and a l‘onnnissioner will be sent out. If so, I'wiil get 8. F.

Woodsou and others to take dcptuitions.

i have labored hard every day since I left Kansas to induce Southern men to go to

Kansas, and l have strong hopes that we shall have a large emigration. Our friends

should meet and appoint committees in every town to attend to them on their arrival.

Shannon is with you, I hope, before this, with full and ample power to put down the

.ibolitionists in the Territory. We think here that Mr. Pierce comes upto the scratch

itohly. Your humble servant is charged with n uring in getting tip the message. One

thin I certain, i‘lark, if they mtcmpt to light L'nc e Sam's boys, the ball is open, and civil

war 'isvinevitable. If so, you will see me in Kansas. You can command me here at any

and all times. Yours truly, J. W. \VIll'I‘i'dI-lldi.

For several weeks after Shannon's return, there was no disturbance

which warranted him in calling on tltc United States troops, or otherwise

putting forth the extraordinary powers with which he had been invested.

On April 18, the Congressional Investigation Committee arrived in

Lawrence and commenced its work. Simultaneously, Sheriff Jones made

his up enrance, with the object of arresting the rescuers of Branson and

other Free-state men. Itwas the beginning of a thoroughly matured plan

of operations intended to be unrelentineg carried out for the intimidation

of witnesses before the committee, for the overthrow of the Free-state ov

crnmcnt, for the destruction of Lawrence, for the utter crushing out 0 all

antisluvcry sentiment in the Territory. and for tltc establishment of the

Territorial enactments as the supreme and unquestioned law of the Ter

ritor .Iyt will be remembered that on the commencement of the Wakarusa

troubles, S. N. Wood and others engaged in the Branson rescue had ab

sented thcmsclvcs, in order that Lawrence sltould ttot become implicated

by harboring them. Wood had visited the Eastern States, where, by his

telling speeches, he had done much to increase the interest in Kansas

affairs and stimulate a furor of emigration to the scene of conflict. of

ardent men, who, inforntcd of the danger, were comin" prepared to take

tltc chances. iio had tltus, during his absence, rendered himself more Oh

noxious than ever to Jones and his gang. Soon after his return, April 19,

Jones arrested him in tltc streets of Lawrence on the charge of rescuing

Branson. The crowd gathered around and managed, without doing any

personal violence, to hustle Jones away from his prisoner, or Wood away

rom his captor—at any rate they became separated, and Jones departed

without his prisoner, amidst the jeers of the good-natured mob. He spent

the night at Lccompton, and rc-appcarcd in Lawrence the following

(Sunday) morning just as the citizens were nssemblin for worship in the

various churches. ilc had four additional warrants §or persons who had

indirectl aided hint in losing his prisoner on the previous evening. Wood

was now tcre to be found. Jones summoned some of the church-goers to

his assistance. None of them res onded. Their faces and their steps were

set toward the sanctuary and t ey would not turn aside. Acrowd less

piously'inclincd gathered in the street and bandied epithets with the irate

and frustrated Sheriff. In it Jones discovered Samuel F. Tappan, another

of the Branson rescuers, who had already been once arrested for the offense,

and had vainly sought atrial. The Sheriff prompt] , and with perhaps undue

earnestness, seized him by the collar, whereupon appan, with like rompt~

ness and undue earnestness, struck him asmart blow in the face. his was

sufficient—violence had been used—and Jones again left, declaring that he

would return with troops sufficient to make the arrests. He claimed that

he had at that. time forty names on his paper, against whom warrants

should be served. He returned to Lccompton. and immediately informed

the Governor that he had been resisted by the citizens of Lawrence in the

performance of his official duties, his prisoners rescued from him, and him

self assaulted, and called on him for sufficient military force to enable him

to serve his warrants.

Gov. Shannon prom tly answered the call, b requesting Col. Sumner
to furnish an ofiicer andpstx soldiers as a posse or the Sherifl. Accord

ingly, Lieut. McIntosh, with ten men, was detailed and sent to the assist

ance of the Sherifl, and a courteous letter sent to the Mayor of Lawrence,

by Col. Sumner. notif ing him-of the sending of the detachment, disown‘

ing any knowledge 0 the merits of the case, or personal interest in them,

and counseling obedience to the laws.

Jones ap cared, with his posse of United States troops, in Lawrence,

April 23, an arrested without resistance, John Hutchinson, E. D. Lyman,

G. F. Warren, J. G. Fuller, F. Hunt. A. F. Smith, and others, all respect

ablc citizens of the town, on the specious charge, made by him to obtain

warrants for their arrest. of “contempt of court," inasmuch as they had

not, on the previous Sabbath, answered his demand to aid him in the serv

ice of his writs. His risoners were not, as they sitould have been,

brought immediately be ore a Justice of the Peace or other local magis

trate for examination, but held as prisoners in a tent, under the charge of

the soldiers constituting the Sheriff's ossc, until he might decide what

disposition should be made of them. evertheless, no attempt was made

to rescue them. The bait thus set by Jones to lure the citizens of Law

rence to destruction was too apparent, and nobody in that orderly town

walked into the trap.

Jones decided to remain in the camp of Lieut. McIntosh for the night.

He had a new warrant for the arrest of S. N. Wood, for larceny; and

as Wood was not to be found, he tarried.

Late in the evening, Jones was fired at, from the darkness without, three

times. The third shot took effect between his shoulders, in a place to bring

him down. He was immediately carried to the Free State Hotel, and care

fully attended by the citizens, and Dr. Stringfellow, his particular friend,

who, with Whitfield, was attending the sessions of the investigating com

mittee.

The shooting of Jones was unfortunate for tltc citizens of Lawrence.

Noboldy knew then, nor has it ever been proven to this day, who fired the

shot.

The citichs did all possible to alleviate the suffering of Jones and to

preserve his life. They also promptly assembled and ublicly condemned

the outrage, of which the were entirely innocent. 'ic mectin was ad

dressed by A. H. Reeder. ‘harles Robinson. and other leading rec-state

men. all denouncing without stint the dastardly act. The resolutions

passed condemned the act, disavowed any sympathy with the assassin.

and'piletlilgcd the citizens to do what lay in their power to apprehend and

punts im.

Gcor e W. Dietzler, as Secretary of the Committee of Safety of Law

rence, 0 crcd a reward of $500 for tile apprehension of the assassin. and

undue sympathy was showered upon the wounded Sheriff by titc citizens.

Notwithstanding the prompt and well-known disavowal of the act by

the citizens of Lawrence, the unscrupulous Pro slavery press seized upon

the circumstance to still further inflame the Pro-slavery mob of western

Missouri. The Squatter Sovereign, the Leavenworth Herald, and all the

smaller papers over the border, announced the murder of Jones, and called

on his friends to immediately come over and aven 0 his death. Not one

of thcnt ever published the proceedings of the int ignation meeting held

in Lawrence, nor the fact that. he was alive, not dangerously lntrt, was ten

derly cared for by the citizens of Lawrence, and able to be rcmOVcd to

Franklin on the next day after the assault.

Col. Sumner, in response to information from Lieut. McIntosh, had,

witlt his command, reached Lecompton. He was there informed that his

further presence was unnecessary, as the persons against whom writs were

issued had all fled from Lawrence. He accordingly returned to Fort Leav

enworth with the main body of his troops. leaving a small detachment at

Lecompton, subject to the order of the Governor. Just previous to his

return, the following correspondence passed between him and Gov. Rob

inson:

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY, Cane umn Lawauscn, }

April 27, law.

Sta—An there are no municipal officers in the town of Lawrence, I think proper to

“'1de you before returning to my post. The recent attempt made upon the life of Sheriff

Jones will produce great excitement throughout the Territory and on the Missouri frontier,

and I consider it of the utmost int tortnnce that every effort should be made by your people

to ferret out and bring tojttrtice t to cowardly assassin. it is not too touch to an that the

peace of the country may depend on it, for, if he is not arrested, the act will be c targed by

the op site piirt ' upon your whole community. This affair hm been re iorlad to Washington,

and w :ttcver orders may be received will be instantly carried into cl'ect. The proclama

tion, which requires obedience to the laws of the Territory in {Ivy now stand until legally

abrogated, will certainly be maintained, and it is very unsafe to give heed to people at a

distance who counsel resistance. If they were here to participate in the danger, they would

probably take a different view of this matter.

i am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. V. Sutuu-ztt, Orland first Gimlry Commanding.

'I‘o Mn. ('IIABLPB Romssos.

'Charley Lenhart, a young printer, is bolioved to have been the man “he fired the shot.

He subsequently led a wild life an a Free-state guerrilla, and died during the war in Arkansas,

being at the time a member of an Indian regiment and holding the rank of LieutenanL He

died in hospitabof consumption. Jones himself, conscience-stricken, thought his would-be

will was. man who, in jealousy, sought his death on account of his (Jonel') interference

with his marital rights.
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REPLY.

LA‘VREXCE, K. T., April 27, 1956.

Sin—Your note of this morning hi received, and in answer permit me to say that the

cowardly attack upon Mr. Jones receives no countenance whatever .h'om the citizens of

Lawrence, bu on the contrary, meets with universal condemnation, and if the guilty party

can be found, a will most certainly be given over to justice. It is and has been the policy

of the people of Lawrence to yield prompt obedience to the laws and ofliccrs of the Federal

Government, and as Mr. Jones was acting with the authority of that Government on the

day of the assault, the guilty party was an enemy to the citizens of Lawrence, no less than

a violator of the laws. The people of Lawrence are without any organized municipal ov

ernment, and consequently no person or persons can speak or act otficially for them, ut,

from what I know of their feelings and disposition, I have no hesitation in saying that they

will ever be found loyal citizcns'of the Government and ready to do all in the r powerte

maintain the laws of their country.

As an evidence of the public sentiment of this communit , I inclose a copy of the pro

ceedings of a public meeting held on the morning after the un ortunate affair occurred.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

CHARLES Romsson.

Con. E. V. SUMNER.

The Law and Order men took immediate advantage of the event, to not

only precipitate a conflict, but to break up if possible the work of the in

vestigating committee then in session at Lawrence. Whitfield aflected

to be panic stricken, avcrred that no man's life was safe in Lawrence, and

that it was impossible to induce the attendance of witnesses there. He

tier the committee to adjourn, and went so far as to state his belief

“ t at the commissionv was at an end; they might as well return to Wash

ington.“ He betook himself to Franklin for safety, then to Lecompton,

and, finally, as the committee continued its work without interruption,

again returned to Lawrence to attend its sessions.

On the disabling of Jones, his warrants were turned over to one Sam

uel Salters, who, as Deputy Sherifl, scoured the country in search of per

sons Whom he desired to arrest, with a ossc of United States Dragoons at

his heels, who, it is truth to state, had) no heart in the work they were

ordered to perform, nor respect for the officer they were ordered to assist.

His cfiorts resulted only in terrifying the families of the Frec'state set

tlers, and in forcing the men he sought to leave the county or otherwise

avoid him. He made few arrests.

Along the border, there was only such lynch law for the Free-state

men as the “Law and Order ” party chose to dispense. Pardee Butler

was again seized in the streets of Atchison,* threatened, buffeted, and

otherwise shamefully abused, then stripped, served with a coat of tar and

cotton, and sent out of town. No Abolitionist was allowed to peaceably

walk the streets of that town.

On April 28, J. N. Mace ave his testimony before the committee, con

cernin the outrages at the h arch election of 1855, at Blooinington, near

where e lived. On that night he was attacked at his own house, wounded,

and left by his assailants. No writs were issued for the apprehension of

the perpetrators of these. nor the numberless other like crimes committed

on the Free-state people, nor did Gov. Shannon or any other official soc

fit to telegraph, or write concerning them, to Washin ton. United States

troo 3 Were not brought into requisition to quell the isordcrs rife all over

the g‘erritory, except where they might be used to humiliate the citizens

of Lawrence, or to exasperate them to disloyal acts. which, from the

beginning. they had studiously avoided.

U to May 1, all efforts to break up the investigation or to bring the

Free' tate men into collision with the United States forces had signally

failed, and new tactics were at that time adopted.

CHIEF JUSTICE LECOMPTE.

On the second week in May, the United States District Court was held

in Lecompton, Chief Justice Samuel D. Lecompte presiding. The Grand

Jury of Douglas County was empaneled, and before entering upon its

duties was charged strongly by the Judge to find bills of indictment for

treason against certain prominent Free-state men of the county. The

following extracts cover the principal lpoints made by the prc'udiced court

iarésits igigiéagkablc charge, as given in hillips' Conquest of lgansas, pages

an :

GENTLEIEX :—-You are usembled to consider whatever infringementsof law may come

under your notice, and bring in such bills as your judgment dictates against those whom

you may find to have been guilty of such infringement. Your attention will naturall be

turned toward an unlawful, and before unheard-of, organization that has been forin ‘

our midst, for the purpose of resistin the laws of the baited States. The exciting state of

affairs makes it important that you s ould deliberate calmly, and above all have respect to

the oath: you have taken, and without fear or favor of any party of men, whet-her high or low,

to mete to all the 'ustice which is their due. You will take into consideration the cases of

men who are dub Governors, men who are dubbed Lieutenant Governors, iuen who are

dubbed Secretaries and Treasurers, and men who are dubbed all the various other dubbs

with which this Territory is filling. ' ' ' ' ' 't ’ r ' '

(I ive below his exact wordszfi

This Territory was organized by an act of Congress, and so far its authority is from

the United States. It has a Legislature elected in uniuancc of that organic act. This

Legislature, being an instrument of Congress, by whic it governs the Territory, has

laws. These laws therefore, are of United States authority and making, and all who resist

these laws resist the power and authority of the United States, and are therefore guilty of

high treason.

Now, gentlemen, if you find that any person has resisted these laws, then you must,

under your oaths, tind bills against them for high treason. If you find that no such resist

ance has been made, but that combinations have been formed for the purpose of resisting

them, and individuals of notoriety have been aiding and abetting in such combinations,

then must you find bills for constructive treason.

Thus enlightened as to its sworn duties, the “jury had only to find

true bills of indictment” for treason or constructive treason against such

Free-state citizens as the U. S. Attorney might choose to present. James

F. Legato, then a citizen of Lawrence, now living in Leavenworth, was a

member of the jury. lie so far allowed his sense of fair play and his true

manhood to assert themselves over the forms of law which involved the

duty of secresy upon him as a grand juror as to make a nocturnal visit on

foot to Judge Wakefield's, thence on horseback to Tecumseh, where he

' See History of Atchllon County.

lelllain A. Phillips, then correspondent of the New York Mime, profs-es to give the

exact words of the charge in what follows, from which it is inferred that what has been before

quoted in not a verbatim report.

saw John Sherman and William A. Howard, of the Investigatin Com

mittee, then in session there, and Gov. Robinson, to whom he said “ iic

intimated what was going on in the jury room.” He returned late in the

morning, was arrested for contempt of court, gave an accepted excuse to

the Juige for his absence, and went on with the jury in finding indict

ments against the Free-state men. _

Quite soon'after Le atc‘s visit, while ex-Gov. Rccder was in attend

ance on the Congressiona Committee, Deputy Marshal Fain presented to

him a summons from the court, requiring his attendance as a witness be

fore the Grand Jury at Lecompton. He declined, pleading his privilege as

as a member of Congress elect, and on other grounds not necessary to

mention, and the Marshal returned to Lecompton. On the next day he

re-appeared with a writ of arrest to be served on Rccder for “ contempt of

court." He declined to answer it by submitting to arrest, stating as his

reasons for resistance to the summons: Informalty in the writ of attach

ment ; his privileges as a Member of Congress ; and his belief in the

insecurity of his person and. life in case he submitted. The committee

heard his statement, and declined to exert. its authority for his protection ;

he thereupon announced to the Marshal, who was waiting his decision in

the presence of the committee, that he should rsonally ignore the

service of the writ, and that any _further steps the arshal should choose

to take would be taken at his eril. The Marshal did not further attempt

his arrest at that time. Gov. eder also sent a letter to Judge Leeompte,

in which he offered to appear before the jury to give testimony, in case his

personal safety could be guaranteed, to which the Chief Justice replied

that “the matter had gone out of his hands."

_ It did not require an I superior discernment to establish the fact

in the minds of Reeder an other leading Frce‘state men that their imme

diate absence was essential to their own relief and the ultimate well-being

of the cause they had at heart. Reeder did not tarry longer with the

committee. On their removal to Leavenworth, he did not accompany

them. It was deemed best by the committee and himself that he should

no longer remain in the Territor or with them. He accordingly disap

cared. fled from the imminent anger of imprisonment or assassination.

e was for a few days secreted in the house of a friend near Lawrence,

then, under the escort of Gaius_Jenkins, he passed through the hostile

Territory of Kansas to Kansas City. His esca e was known all along the

border, and the “Law and Order " men watchc every landing and boarded

every boat to accomplish his arrest. He remained secreted for several

days in the American Hotel, kept b a true friend of his and of the Free

state cause—Edward Eldridge—an at last, in the guise of a laborer, made

his escape from the realm of squatter sovereignty in a skiff by night. He

rOWed down the Missouri twenty-eight miles to “Liberty Landiqg,” where

he took deck passage to St. Charles, and thence landin , procee ed across

the countr to Illinois, then the nearest land of safety or such men as he.

Gov. obinson had, before the grand jury commenced its session, made

arrangements to visit. the Eastern States, to lay before Free-state friends

there the facts of the Kansas situation, and to provide for such assistance

as might be required by the Provisional State Government, of which he

was t e head, to keep it in existence until Congress should pass upon its

work. The information concerning the secret work of the 'ury, which

Legate had by some means allowed to escape from him, dou ticss some

what hastened his departurc. The Committee of Investigation had reason

to believe that a plan was matured for the destroying of the records of

testimony taken, and for the breaking-ha of its wor ' by violence or intim

idation. They accordingly desired It r. obinson to take with him for safe

reservation the records thus for complete, and urged his immediate

eparture. He left on his double mission on May 8, and had proceeded,

with his wife, as far as Lexington, Mo., where he was seized by a Missouri

mob, taken from the steamboat on which they had embarked, and held in

durance until the indictment was granted by the jury, and arequisition

obtained from Gov. Shannon for his return. Following is the account of

the affair, written by his wife, Sara T. D. Robinson.

‘ Sr. Louis, Tuesday, May 12, 1856.

As Gov. Robinson and myself were passing down the Mimouri River, on our way to

St. Louis, and further East, upon business, we were taken oif the boat at Lexington, at the

instigation of lawless men, they pretending that Gov. Robinson was tieein from an indict

ment. He assured the gentlemen, some ei ht or ten in number, who gat cred about our

state-room door, opening upon the guard, t at such was not the case' that he had heard of

no indictment-I that his whereabouts, whether in Lawrence or elsewhere, were at all times

known; that if the Marshal had desired to serve such a process upon him he could have

easily done so, and he should have sutfered no resistance. lie told them, also, that he would

never think to escape from an indictment for any political offense; and, had he been doing

so, of all places, he would have avoided the Missouri River and Lexington. Upon the state

ment of a gentleman, that the delay in consenting to leave the boat, as the crowd had found

the bar, and were drinking freely, only added to Gov. Robinson‘s danger of personal vio

lence, he said, “ Let me see the crowd, and i can shortly convince them that I am not run

ning from an arrest; then I can continue myjourney." To which the reply was given to

the effect that he would be in immediate danger of mob violence. it was also insisted on,

as a means of safety, that we pass out on the guard, in leaviii the boat, while the exasper

ated people, a cabin full of them, should be unaware of our cparture. A carriage was in

readiness to take ustothe town. We were quartered at the house of a Mr. Sawyer, who

kindly offered his house as a place of safety, the night ard about the house alone remind

ing us of the fact that Gov. Robinson was a prisoner. omitted to mention, in its proper

place, that the gentlemen upon first coming to the stateroom said they had been talking to

the crowd for fifteen minutes, tryin to rsuade them to leave the boat but that none

would be satisfied unless he remained in .exingtcn until they could learn whether an in

dictment was out inst him; while others cried: “Drag hiiu out." To Gov. ltobinson‘s

suggestion that, if e was runnin away from an arrest he opuid see no grounds for another

State tointerfere, one of the gent emen replied: “lie did not wish to get into an argu

ment-i" etc. Gov. Robinson is retained a prisoner, while 1 am allowed to pass on.

make this statement that the true state of the case may be known.

Sana T. D. ROBINSON.

_The indictment from which it Was alleged that Gov. Robinson was

fleeing. was not reported by the jury for several days after his detention.

He remained thus an illegal prisoner at Lexington one week, when, having

been indicted, and a requisition received from Gov. Shannon. he was con

veyed first to Independence, Mo., thence to Westport, thence to Franklin,

four miles south of Lawrence; thence, by order of Gov. Shannon, he was

returned to Leavenworth for safety, where he arrived May 24, was placed

under the charge of Capt. Martin, of the Kickapoo Rangers, under whose
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rotection he remained until June 1. at which time he was conve ed to

ecompton, where he remained with other prisoners under guar until

September 10, at which time he was released on hail of $5,000.

001. James H. Lane had gone into the States to plead the cause of the

Free-state men, to organize parties of emigrants on a war footing, and to

procure assistance in the coming struggle, and was, at the time of Gov.

{eeder’s flight and Robinson's capture, beyond the reach of arrest.

The jury found indictments for treason a ainst Andrew H. Recder,

Charles Robinson, James H. Lane, George W. rown, George W. Deitzler,

George W. Smith, Samuel N. Wood and Gains Jenkins. It also indicted

as nuisances, and recommended their removal, the oflloes of the two Free

state newspapers at Lawrence—the Herald of Freedom and the Kama

Free State—and the Free State Hotel in Lawrence; the former as seditious

publications, “demoralizing the popular mind, and rendering life and

property unsafe,” the latter because, bein constructed for military occu—

fiation, pariipeted and ort-holed, it coul only be designed as a strong

old of resistance to aw, thereb endangering the public safety and

encouraging rebellion and sedition in the count .”

Thus, in accordance with the charge of Chief Justice Lecompte, the

jury completed the work given it to do. It only remained for the plotters

to execute the outrage which the court had lega ized in advance.

SOUTHERN EMIGRANTS.

In addition to the mustering of the Missourians and the commission

ing and arming of the Kickapoo Rangers and other companies of Law and

Order men, several parties had arrived from the Southern States, armed

and equipped, with the avowed purpose of enforcin what they termed

Southern rights in Kansas. They were nnencumbere with families,_ and

brought no implements of husbandry or other property characteristic of

the emigrant eacefully inclined. They came to invade Kansas, not to

till its soil. hey hung about the Missouri border towns, and haunted

the Pro-slavery villages of Leavenworth, Atchison and Kickapoo, appar

ently waiting to be called into service. it is not recorded'that any of

them performed an honest labor or took any interest in the industrial or

civil affairs of the crritory, further than to be blatant, and insulting and

threatening in defense of Southern opinions, wherever they might meet

defenseless settlers who cherished or advocated adverse opinions on the

slavery question. They had been promised a‘ year's sustenance and a

quarter-section of ion (from which the Abolitionists would be dispos

sessed) at the end of their term of enlistment. They represented some of

the best families of the South—sons of Southern chivalry—taught for

generations that labor was a dis race, and arrogant, alike to the slave,

whose labor the owned, and the ree Northern white laborer, whose prin

ciples they held in ioathin contempt. They came under the leadershi of

Southern men of local in uence and fortune. Maj. Jefferson Bufor ,of

South Carolina, raised a company of 350 men “capable of bearing arms," to

o with him to Kansas. He pledged to the enterprise {20,000 of his own

ortune, and remuneration "in lan s" to others who furnished funds for the

expedition. He arrived with his compan

April. The West on Times announce

reception accorde him as follows:

We have had the pleasure of an acquaintance with a large number of those belon ing

to the company, and find them all gallant and accomplished gentlemen, and we pr ct a

pros crous future for those chivalrous men who have enrolled themselves under the South

ern anner.

On Thursday of this week, after an addrem by Mr. Baker, of Alabama, to the company

of Maj. Buford, the hitter was presented with a fine horse, saddle and bridle, in a public

manner. The presentation was made through Mr. ll. Clay Pate, who, in the presence of a

large crowd addressed Maj. lluford as follows:

“Ma . lhiford, in the name of the pea le of Westport, I present you with this horse,

bridle an saddle. The horse is iven by r. Samuel McKinney, a gentleman of this place;

the ri ging was purchased by an scription of the citizens. They are presented as a testi
monials! of your noble services in belian the South and Ute cause of slavery for Kama-r."

When the bridle was placed in the ands of the Major, deafening houts arose from the

multitude assembled.

The horse is a large sorrel, well made and spirited. Mr. McKinney purchased him a few

weeks since for $150. The saddle, which is Mexican, of elegant workmanship, cost “0. The

bridlc was given by Mr. Dillon, of Westport. Mad. Buford acknowledged the receipt of the

present in a beautiful speech.

One more extract from the Leavenworth Herald of April_26 will show

the reader the welcome given the Southern immigrants by their Pro-slavery

friends :

at Westport, Mo., quite late in

their arrival, and detailed the

PBO-GLAVEBY MEETING.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the Pro-slavery citizens of Leavenworth wascailed

to extend a cordial welcome to about one hundred Southern emigrants just landed in our

city, all of whom assembled at Harrison's. On motion, W. E. . urphy was called to the

chair, and L. J. Eastin acted as Secretary. Mr. Murphy then welcomed our Southern

friends in the following appropriate address:

“ FELLUW-CITIZENS or LEAVHNWURTH Ciri' :

“It is with feelings of the most profound gratification that I see you assembled here

this evening for the purpose of a friendly interchange of feeling and sentiment with our

gallant Southern fellow-citizens, who have to-dsy ian ed in our young and growing city. ‘

“ And, fellow-citizens from the patriotic States of Alabama, South Carolina, Georgia

and Mississi pi, rmit me, as Mayor of the metropolis of Kansas Territory, to extend to
you, in behal’t'oflfmajority of its citizens, ii must hearty welcome. To you, entlemen, we

can extend the ri ht hand of fellowship. We are able to appreciate your motives in coming

to our beautiful erritory. We feel assured that each an every one of you are in favor of

sustaining law and order, of supporting the Constitution of our common country, and that

the Southern tire and chivalric spirit which animutcs your breasts is a sure uarantee that

you will do nothing that is wrong, or calculated to reflect discredit upon t is Democratic

States from which you emanate. And now, as fellow-citizens of Kansas, allow me to greet

you, and once more extend to you, in behalf of a majority of my fellow-citizens of Leaven

worth City, a most cordial and hearty welcome.” _

.\ir. ilowiin, of Mississi i, being called for, responded in behalf of the Southerners, in

a few well-timed remarks. c said: “ We come as pioneer-sto live in Kansas fairly and hon

estly if we can, and out of it if we must."

Mr. ilalderman, in response to a call, said he was glad.to welcome Southerners to Kan

sas. The South had at last aroused, and were responding to the calls of duty in a gallant

manner.

Maj. Wilkes of South Carolina, addressed the meeting in a few soul-stirring and elo

quent remarks. lie had heard of border mfliam, and in certain quarters the name was used

as a reproach, but in the South, it was synonymous with the name of gentleman. \\ e have

left our hcarthstones and the ties that bind us to our homes to rally around you and sus

tain law and order. He then went on to a re the great principles for which his para con

tended—equality in the Union, with equal r ghts and equal privileges. He contend that

slavery was a common and economical blessing. “ This country," said he, “ was bought by

the common blood and treasure of the whole countizy, and, as such, ever man has a ri hi to

bring slaves here, as well as any other property, an to claim its protect on." lie oonc uded

with this sentiment:

“ Kansas—her equal rights—nothing more, nothing less."

Mr. Goode, of Alabama, was rond to meet with such a cordial welcome, and equally

proud to see so man gallant s irits here, both from the South and the Territory.

_Mr. (mode, of _ansas, sai he came here, not to wage war upon peaceable men, but to

sustain the laws of lunsiis. He gave a severe rebuke to the outlaws. lie was for the Union

and the Lonstitution ; advocated the true States’ Rights doctrine that slaves were property,

and could not be forced out of the Territory. He showed that twelve out of thirteen of the

original States owned slaves, and that slavery was recognized in the Constitution.

om: eléir. Moore, of Georgia, was loudly called for, when the following sentiment was

1' I

“ This is too Stwo) Good; let us have a little Moore."

Mr. Moore, 0 Georgia, said he had heard the anecdote of the ferrymzin, and he could

assure them all that he and his friends could say “ cow." They did not come to en;, e in in
surrection, or to incite it, but had come as actual settlers, to place our shoulders wiqfii yours,

to aid in sustaining this Government. lie alluded to the efforts of the hypocritical Abolition

ists of the horth to send Sharpe‘s rifles here. They had no terror for men of principle.

:rlaet “Sigrid lie, ;‘ keepliiiie buy: an (fogstituéicn on ooigiside, and we will have the Gov

men pro ec us. in in e ri t, an in a cause we can '
of Abolitionlsts with their Sifarpe’s ridge." 8 ’ pm to “18m 8 he“

Dr. Henry madea few ciittin and thrillin remarks L "th f 1 hi tupon the soil of Kansas." 8 8 upon “Imme— e o“ 0

Mr. Dodge, one of the Southern emi ants, said our cause is a holy one. We are with

the Byrder Rujflaru, as they are called. e regretted he was not bent on the borders of Kan

sas. ‘The border ruffians," said he, “ are a clever people. They had the fattest horses, the

finest children the prettiest women and the noblest men he had seen. A lady could not

be a border rut‘fian, ut, being a bachelor, he hoped to unite himselfto one who was born

among the border rufiians."

Mr. McLain gave an account of his trip South the emigration that was comin , and

told that. he was taken for Col. Lane. of Lawrence, liis narrow escape, etc. It was ric .

Mr. Bowlin of Mlssissi i tendered his heartfelt thanks h ' '
behalf or his slam PP , to t e citizens of this place in

Mr. Pelote, of the South, made a few well-timed and appropriate remarks. Spoke of

the feeling in the south, and what Southern States would do. That the people of the South

were not n_lly ap rised ofthe real state of facts. [Let them take the Kama; Herald, say we,

and they will fin out—Eu}. He said he found here a fine country, good climate, as gen

erous hospitable men, and as good society as in the old Palmetto State.

.J. Lastin, being called upon, extended a cordial welcome to our Southern friends.

He_reviewed the course of Reeder, etc., and gave a short history of the treasonable and revo

lutionary course of the outlaws of the Territory.

Several other gentlemen spoke, and a number of sentiments were offered, which were

hearti-l cheered.

A together, it was a joyful meeting—a union of hearts and sentiments—ail inspired

with a fervent zeal for the one great cause—the rights of the South, and the equal rights of

the whole country.

The meeting adjourned with the best of feelings.

Wu. E. MURPHY, Pruidenl.

L. J. EAS'HN, Secretary.

The verbal resistance ofl'cred b Gov. Reeder to his attempted arrest
by Deputy Marshal Fain, occurredyin Lawrence, the committee havin

returned to that place from Tecumseh, where they had been for severe.

days, on the very day the arrest was attempted. 0n the report of failure

to the United States Marshal of the Territory, he issued a proclamation,

which was sent to Leavenworth, Atchison, and all the border towns of

Missouri. Nothing was generally known of its issuing at any interior

Eoints in the Territory, until the posse of armed men thereby summoned

ad begun to appear about Lawrence. It read as follows :

PROCLAMATION.

TO THE PEOPLE OF KANSAS TERRITORY.

Wiinnnas, Certain judicial arrests have been directed to me by the First District (‘ourt

of the United States, etc., to be executed within the county of Douglas, and whereas an

attempt to execute them b 'tbc United States Deputy Marshal was evidently resisted by alnrge

number of the people of .awrence, and as there is every reason to believe that any atteni t

to execute these writs will he resistcd by alarge body of armed men; now, therefore, t e

law-abiding citizens of the Territory are commanded to be and appear at LCOOIllplOll,t|5

soon as practicable, and in numbers sufficient for the execution of the law.

Given under my hand this 11th day of May, 156.

I. B. D0.\‘.\Ll)s(iN,

Uniled Stale; Martha! of the Territory of Kansas.

1’. S. No liability for expenses will be incurred by the United States until its consent

is obtained.

The call was a art of the preconcerted and deeply laid plot for the

crushing out of the ree~state movement, and the subjugation 0r extermi

nation of all who opposed the Territorial laws. The charge of Judge

Lecompte, the subsequent findings of the jury, the armed bands waiting

on the border, the dismissal of Col. Sumner with his main command by

Gov. Shannon, and his return to his post at Fort Leavenworth, and the

final call by Marshal Donaldson to the waiting army to come to his aid,

Were now seen to be but parts of one infamous whole.

The answer to the proclamation was so prompt as to prove it to be,

beyond doubt, onl the consummation of a Well-planned conspiracy, every

step of which h been carefully planned before. The van of the army

appeared in the Vicinity of Lawrence two days be are the proclamation

was dated, and commenced hostile demonstrations. ravelers were stopped

on the hi hways, their loads confiscated, houses were robbed, horses and

cattle sto en, and a general system of lawless brigandage begun.

At a meeting, held by the citizens of Lawrence, on the evening of

May 10, the following preamble and resolution was adopted :

WHEREAS We have most reliable information from various parts of the Territory, and

the adjoining State of Missouri, of the organization of guerrilla bands, who threaten the

destruction of our town and its citizens; therefore,

Reaolted, That Messis. To liff. iiutchingson and Roberts, constitute a committee to in

form His Excellency of these acts and to call u n him in the name of the people of Law

rence, for protection against such hands, by the Tnited States troops at his disposal.

The entlemcn named communicated to Gov. Shannon the above

appeal. e rs lied in a letter, which evinced his full knowledge and com

icity in the act-maturing plans of the Law and Order party for the

destruction of the city. The reply was as follows :

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, May 12, 1856.

GENTLEIEN—Youf note of the 11th inst. is received, and in regly I have to state that

there is no force around or up reaching Lawrence, except the large y constituted posse of

the United States Marshal an Sheriff of Douglas (bunty, each 0 whom i. am inform

have a number of writs in their hands for execution ainst persons in Lawrence. I shit]

in no we. interfere with either of these oflioers in the isch a of their otiiciai duties.

if the citizens of Lawrence submit themselves to the erriwrinl laws and aid and

assist the Marshal and Sheriff in the execution of processes in their hands, as all good
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citizens are bound to do when called upon, they, or all such, will entitle themselves to the

protection of the law. lluf, so long as the keep up a military or armed organization to

resist the Territorial laws and the officers c urged with their execution, I shall not interpose

to save them from the legitimate consegluences of their illegal acts.

I have the onor to be yours, withgreat respect,

Winsos Susanna.

The situation at this time was entirely dissimilar to that obtaining at

the invasion of December, 1855. At that time, the conflict had been pre

cipitated by Jones, for the redress of personal grievances, and, the tatter

dcmalions, who gathered around Lawrence “ to help Jones," came Without

autlioritv of law, and found the cit not only im regnable against their

attacks, but able to Wipe them out. i allowed to o it, before they could

reach their base of supplies in Missouri. Hence came the treaty made by

Gov. Shannon, in the interests of eace, and to avmd bloodshed. Now,

the movement against the city h the sanction of law. It had been so

lanned. The nited States Court had inaugurated the onslaught: the

nited States Marshal was to execute the orders of the court; the Presi

dent had, by public proclamation, sanctioned the roceeding, and put the

United States troo s under the command of the overnor to execute the

Territorial laws. ence, the craven and panic-stricken Governor of De

cember, 1856, became the bold and implacable conservator of law in May,

1856, and wrote the letter before quoted. . _

The condition in Lawrence was entirely changed. Robinson was a

prisoner, and Gen. Lane was absent from the Territorg. Other brave and

reliable Free-state men were being hunted by Samuel alters, and were in

hiding to avoid arrest. What true men were left were dwided In council,

as to whether resistance or abject submission to the United States authori—

ties, acting under the Territorial laws, was the true pohc . The non-resist

ants were in a large majority, as they doubtless won (1 have been, had

their old leader, Robinson, been with them. Lane might have counseled

resistance ; but his discretion—despite his pugnacious tem eranient—ever

marked him as the disciple of wisdom rather thanumpu se, and he too

would most likely have accepted the situation, With its present bitter

humiliations, as stepping stones to a more complete revenge in the near

hereafter. _

On the receipt of Gov. Shannon’s letter, another meeting was held by

the citizens, with a view to averting the impending catastro he. The

subi'oined report of that meeting, and what followed, is ta en from

Phi lips' "Conquest of Kansas: ”

This harsh and partisan letter from the Governor, under such circumstances, could not

be regarded as anyth n short of a declaration of war.

As the citizens of wrence were anxious to avert troubles, if possible, a meeting was

held and the following action taken:

“’lll-ZBEAS, by a proclamation to the pegple of Kansas Territory, by J. B. Donaldson,

United States Marsha for said Territory, issu on the 11th day of May, 1856, if. is alleged that

certain judicial writs of arrest have been directed to him b the First District Court of the

United States, etc, to be executed within the county of a las, and that an attempt to

execute them by the Deputy United States Marshal was violent y resisted by a large number

of the citizens of Lawrence, and that there is ever reason to believe that an attempt to

execute said writs will be resisted by a large body 0 armed men, therefore,

Resolved, By this public meeting of the citizens of Lawrence, held this 13th da of May,

lil'ifl, that the allegations and char res against as, contained in the aforesaid roe amation
are wholly untrue in fact, and in tliie conclusion which is drawn from them. he aforesaid

Marshal was resisted in no manner whatever, nor b any person whatever, in the execution

of said writs, except by him whom arrest the said puty Marshal was seeking to make.

And that we now, as we have done heretofore, declare our willingness and determination,

without resistance, to acquiesce in the service upon us, of any in icial writs against us, by

the United Slates Marshal for Kansas Territory, and will jumuh him with a e for that

purpose, if so requested; but that we are ready to resist, if need be, unto deat , the ravages

and desolation of an invading mob.

J. A. WAKEFIELD, Prert'denl.

These resolutions were forwarded to the Marshal and to Gov. Shannon.

As 1 have said, the Marshal never sent a copy of his proclamation toLawrence. The copy

that reached Lawrence was sent to me from Lecompton by one of my agents, and was received

a few hours after its issue. 1 carried it into the c amber offlie Committee of Safety which

held a meeting that night. Its meetings were private. Several proposals were made, ut the

majority were unwilling to do auvthiug. Lieut. Gov. Roberts and (‘01. Hullida were op

posed to any defense bein made. liollidny urged that it was a busy season, and t a farmers

could not be taken from t ieir farms to sustain another sic e at that season without great loss.

Others u ed that the merchants and businessmen li advanced provisions stores and

goods, du ng the Walrarusa war, and had got pay for only a small part of it, and could not

advance anythin more to defend the place.

Dietzler, an several other members of the committee, were in favor of defending the

place against the Marshal's posse. The discussion was vague pointless, and unsatisfactory.

_ here was no one totake the lead. One pro sal was that c orts be made to see that three

or four hundred men, armed only with pisto s and other side-arms, should go to Lcccm ton,

and offer themselvesto Donaldson as his sse, in obedience to his proclamation, an de

mand from the Governor a share of the pu lic arms then at Lecompton.

The committee determined that matters should go on as they were. Roberts declared

that he did not mean to go out of the Territory, but should sta and be arrested.

I mention these things because they show reasons why t e impending stroke was per

mitted. Several of those who hail advocated warlike mensuresleit in dis ust. The people,

who, as ugeneral thing, wanted the town to be defended, dispensed with t ie old committee,

and elected a new one. The following are their names, composed in art of the first: Will

iam Y. Roberts, U. W. Deitzler, Lyman Allen, John A. Perry, C. W. iabcock, S. B. Prentiss,

A. ll. Mallory, .loel Grover. A few days after this selection, Mr. S. C. Poincro arrived from

the East, where he had been on the business of the Emigrant Aid Society, an was admitted

as a member.

A change of rulers does not always bring a change of policy; this second committee

was more pacific than the first, although selected by t e people with the ex ctation that

resistance might be made. In fact, it was the Federal authority employed t at acted as a

dead weight against them.

In response to Donaldson's proclamation, the waiting army moved to

the scene of published rebellion and resistance. Two encampments were

formed Within two days after the issuinfiof the call. _ _

Near Lecompton were Gen. David . Atchison, of Missouri, in com

mand of the Platte County Riflemen, of Missouri, With two ieces _of

artiller ; Capt. Dunn, in command of the Kickapoo Rangers, an recruits

from eavenworth and Weston, Mo. ; the two Stringfellows, Robert

Kelly and Peter Abcll, havm in charge the Law and Order recruits

from Atchison and vicinity; Co . Wilkes, of South Carolina; Col. Titus,

of Florida, with such followers as the could command.

At Franklin, Col. Boone, of estport, Mo., and Col. Buford, of

South Carolina, had command of a force of some four hundred men, nine

tenths of whom were not residents of the Territory. Three¢fourths of

these were from South Carolina and other Southern States, who had but

recently arrived with Co]. Buford, and were thus making their first visit to

the Territory in which the designed to settle. The men in both camps,

lacking arms, were farms ed by Gov. Shannon from the United States

supply then under his control at Leconipton.

The investing army were well in camp on the evening of May 13. and

foraged constant y on the inoffenstvc and defenseless settlers for subsist

ence from that time until they left the county.

_ The citizens of Lawrence and the Committee of Safety continued

tlieir_efforts for pacification and to avert the impending evils. Another

meeting of the citizens was held May 13, at which G. W. Deitzlcr presided,

and J. H. Green acted as Secretary. The resolutions passed at this meet

mg,' were not unlike those of the previous meeting, at which Judge Wake

fie (1 bad presided. They were sent to Lccompton, together with a letter

to Marshal Donaldson.the messenger being Mr. Cox, a Pro-slavery resi

dent of Lawrence, who had before done what he could for the protection

of the town by an attempted negotiation with Donaldson in its behalf.

The letter and the insulting and implacable answer returned were as fol

lows :

LAWRENCE, )luy H, 1556.

l. B. DONALDSUN, Usi'ri-in Sn'rrs Massif“. FUR Kass.“ 'i‘i-zuiu'roux:

Dear Sir—We have seen a proclamation issued by yourself, datul 11th of May “ISL,

and also have reliable information this iiiorniu ' that large bodiea of armed men, in pur

suance of your proclamation, have assembled in f in vicinity of La“ reiice.

_ That there be no misunderstanding, we beg leave to ask rt-slx-ctfully, that we may be

reliably informed what are the demands against us. We desire to state most truthfully and

earnestly, that no opposition will, now or at any future time, be oflt-i-ed In the execution of

any legal process by yourself or any person acting for you. We also pledge ourselves to

assist 'ou, if called upon, in the execution of any le 'al process.

l 'e declare ourselves to be order-loving and aw-abiding citizens, and only awiiit an

Opportunity to test our fidelit to the laws of the country, tlicl onstilution and the Union.

_ “c are informed also, I. \at these men eullccled about Lauri-nee, openly declare that

their intention is to destroy the town, and drive off the citizens. (If couisc, we do not

believe that you would give any countenance to such threats; but, in view of the excited

state ofthc public mind, we ask proteCtion of the constituted authorities of thctioveriiment,

declaring ourselves in readiness to co-opcratc with them for the maintenance of the peace,

order and quiet of the community in which we live.

Very respectfully,

Rom-:a'r Moitnow,

LYMAN ALLEN,

.Ioim lln'rciiisosox.

(Reply-l

OFFICE or run er'rao s-rxrm- .\l.\iisii.\i.,

Leconipton, K. 'l‘., May 15, 15:36.

Masons. G. W. DEITZLEB awn J. H. (lanes, LAWRENCE, Kansas 'l‘i-zitai-roiir:

0n yesterday, I received a communication addressed to me, signed by one of you as

President, and the other as Secretary, purporting to have been adopted by a meeting of the

citizens of Lawrence, held on yesterday morning. Alter speakin ' of a proclamation, issued

by myself, you state, “That there may be no misundersfaiu ing, we beg leave to ask

respectfully that we may be reliably informed what are the demands against us. We desire

most truth ally and earnestly to declare that no opposition whatever, will now, or at any

future time, be offered to the execution of any legal process, etc."

From YOUI'JH‘UI'OSSBd ignorance of the demands against you, I must conclude that you

are strangers, an not citizens, of Lawrence, or of recent date, or been absent for some time;

more articularly when an attempt was made h my deputy to execute the process of the

First istrict Court of the United States for lunsas Territory, against ex-Uov. Rceder

when he made a speech in the room and in the presence of the Congressional Committee an

denied the power and authority of said court, and threatened the life of said deputy, f he

attempted to execute said process, which speech and defiant threats were loudly applauded

by some one or two hundred of the citizens of Lawrence, who had assembled at the room on

learning the business of the Marshal, and made such hostile demonstrations that the deputy

thou lit he and his small posse would endanger their lives in executing said process.

'our declaration that you will truthfully and earnestly otl'er now, or at any future

time no opposition to any legal rocess, etc, is indeed difficult to understand. .\1uy I ask,

gentlemen, what has produced t is wonderful change in the minds of the people of Law

rence? liave their eyes been suddenlyI opened, so that they are now able to see that there

are laws in Kansas Territory which s ould be obeyed? Ur, is it that just now, those for

whom I have writs, have sought refuge elsewhere? Or, it may possibly be that you now, as

heretofore, expect to screen yourselves behind the word "legal," so significantly used by

you. How am I to rely on your pledges, when 1 am well aware that the whole population

of Lawrence is aniicd and drilled, and the town fortified—when, too, i rccullvt't the meetings

and resolutions adopted in Lawrence and elsewhere in the 'l‘erritor -—ope||l_v defying the

laws andthe oflicers thereof, and threatening to resist the same to a b oody issue, as recently

verified in the attempted assassination of SheriffJones, while in the discharge of his official

duties in Lawrence? Are you strangers to all these things"! Surely you must be strangers

in Lawrence. If no outrages have been committed by the citizens of Lawrence against the

laws (1 the land, they need not fear any posse of mine. But I must take the liberty of

executing all processes in my hands as United States Marshal, in my own time and manner,

and shall only use such power as is authorized by law. You say you call upon the consti

tuted authorities for protection. This indeed sounds strange, coming from a large body of

men, armed with Sharpe‘s rifles, and other implements of war, bound together by oaths and

pledges, to resist the Government they call on for protection. All persons in Kansas Terri

tory—without regard to location—who honestly submit to [be constituted authorities will

ever find me ready to aid in protectiii ' them; and who seek to resist the laws of the land,

and turn traitors to their country, wi i find me aiding in enforcing the laws, if not us an

officer, as a citizen. U n

Respec U Oil1. Rthusxr'usmt, U. S. Marshal Kama-r Territory.

Further letters were sent the Marshal and the Governor. informin

them of the depredations daily committed by the posse encaniped around

the cit , and asking for protection, but no written answer was returned.

Severa urgent messages were sent to Leavenworth, invoking the aid of the

Congressional Committee, then in session at Leavenworth, and imploring

Col. Sumner to come to the rescue with the United States troops under his

command. The committee was powerless. Col. Sumner, mindful of the

inviolable duty of the soldier to obey no orders except from those having

unquestioned authority, declined to move, excc t by command from Gov.

Shannon or from the General Government. hannon did not, ason a

former occasion, implore his assistance. On the contrary, he had sent

him and his command back to the fort about the time the posss was called

out, and there he intended he should remain. A last effort for a peaceful

settlement was made Ma 18, and for a few hours inspired ho e. Messrs.S. W. and T. B. Eldridyge, the lessees of the lately finishe Free State

Hotel, themselves havin just moved to Lawrence from Kansas City, and

not subject to the opposition or distrust cherished toward the old residents,

proceeded to the camp of the invaders, and there proposed in behalf of

the citizens that if Gov. Shannon would order Col. Sumner to cncamp

with his force near Lawrence that the arms within the city should be sur

rendered to him, to be held until all writs in the hands of the Marshal had

been served, the said arms to be returned on the departure of the United

9
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States troops. Hopes were held out that the proposition would be

acce ted, and the gentlemen were required to wait on Gov. Shannon on

the ollowing morning for a final answer. On their way to Lecompton,

they were arrested and detained several hours in Stringfellow’s camp, and,

on reaching the Governor's headquarters, were told by him that the South

Carolinians would be satisfied with nothing except the surrender of the

arms either to him (the Governor) or the Marshal, and declined to order

Col. Sumner to appear with his troops. The gentlemen expostulated and

expressed fears that the citizens Would fight rather than submit to the

humiliation. Gov. Shannon replied, “War, then, by —," and brought

the interview to an end by leaving the room.

Murder was this day added to the robberies which had formed the

pastime of the waiting posse. A young man named Jones, returning

home from Lawrence with a bag of flour, was met by a party near Blan

ton’s bridge, robbed, disarmed, and then shot dead. Some indignant

young men from Lawrence started for the seene of the murder. One mile

out they were met by two men from the Franklin camp, who, aftcra wordy

and abusive wrangle, ended the interview by firing into the party. One of

the boys—-Stewart--fcll dead, and the two Law and Outer men rode back to

their camp. The return of the party to Lawrence with the dead body of

Stewart was the fiist intimation received of the foollmrdy expedition

which the boys had undertaken. It was with difficulty that the exasper

ated citizens could be held within the conservative bounds of non-resist

ance which had been determined upon by the Committee of Safety. The

ertinacitv and steadfastness with which, against insult, robbery and mur

er, they held fast to the only policy that could save the cause they had

at heart, evinced a moral bravery which entitles them to the highest place

among the heroes of those days. Self-imposed restraint and forbearance

under extreme provocation, though bearing the outward signs of timidity

and weakness, when excited for a principle, mark the highest type of

human courage and endurance.

THE sacs 0F LAWRENCE.

On Wednesday, May 21, all was ready for the. grand consummation to

which all previous work had tended, and for which the Administration,

the United States Senate, the Court, the Territorial Governor, the South

ern States, and the Law and Order party of Western Missouri and Eastern

Kansas had wrought nnitedly, to wit, the silencing of the Frce‘state

press, the destruction of the ‘rce-state organization, and the vindictive

chastenin of Lawrence, as the citadel of insubordination against the laws

they song it- to force upon an unwilling people.

The story has been oftcner told than any other in the history of Kan‘

sas, and with less of contradiction as to the details. It would be but the

repetition of a household tale to elaborate.

Early in the morning, the h0stile forces gathered closer about the

doomed town. A large force was stationed on Mount Oread, and cannon

planted so as to cover and command the place. Gov. Robinson's house

was taken as headquarters for the Marshal and the otlieers of his army.

On eVery road leading to the town and on the opposite side of the river

detachments of troops were posted to prevent the escape of fugitives from

such justice as the Marshal and Sheriff Jones were now prepared to mete

out. The forces mustered under two tings. The blood-red flag, on which

was inscribed “Southern rights,” floated side by side that day with the

“stars and stripes." It was not so a few years later. There was no flag

floating in Lawrence save an American flag, which fluttered lonesomer

from its staff over the Free State Hotel.

The streets were unusually quiet. Nearly half the able-bodied men

were absent—some were prisoners, some were hiding from arrest, and

many ardent citizens, who had opposed the non-resistance policy of the

Committee of Safety, had left in bitter disgust, scorning to witness, unre

sistingly, the humiliation that their enemies had prepared for them. The

arms were hidden away, and the remaining citizens were quietly in pur

suit of their daily avocations. The Committee of Safety Were in session

in their room on the second floor of the Free State Hotel, which had for

the first time since its completion been 0 ion to guests on that day.

At 11 o'clock A. M., Deputy Marshal Fain, who had made two arrests

in town the evening previous without resistance, again appeared with an

unarmed ruard of ten mcn. lie drove directly to the hotel, where he

summone to net as his posse in serving his writs: Dr. Garvin, John A.

Perry, 0. W. 'l‘oplilf, S. W. Eldridge and 'l‘. B. Eldridge. They readily,

if not cheerfully, obeyed the summons. lIe arrested G. W. DeitZlet', G.

W'. Smith and Gains Jenkins, three of the Free-state men indicted by the

grand jury for treason. Xoilislui'bance occurred and no resistance was

made. Fain and his guard dined at the Free State Hotel, and shortly

after departed with his prisoners without paying his bill. While in Law

rence, he was presented with a letter from the Committee of Safet , direct

ed to his superior, which should have convinced him and all ot iers who

had doubt, that the Pro-slavery victory was complete. It read as follows:

Liwairscrz, K. T., May 2|, 1866.

i. 1!. l)os.\i.nso.\', Usn'rzn Strum Mansnn. Kansas Ti-znnnmti':

W5, the Committee of Public Safety for the citizens of Lawrence, make this statement

and declaration to you, as Marshal of Kansas Territory,

That we represent the citizens of the United States and of Kansas, who acknowledge

the constituted authorities of the Government, that we make no resistance to tilt: execution

of the law—National or Territorial—and claim it as law-abiding American citizens.

For the private propertyuilremly taken by your posse, we ask indemnification, and

what remains to us and our ClllZUIH we throw upon you for protection, trusting that under

be flag of the Union, and within the folds of the Constitution, we may obtain sai'ety.

SAMUEL C. 1'0.“ tutor, (I. W. ham-ova}

W. Y. Roann'rs, S. It. l’niss'riss,

LYNAN ALLEN, A. ll. MALLORY,

JOHN I’i-ziuu', JOEL uaovi-za.

On the return of Marshal Fain, with his prisoners, to headquarters, at

Mount Orend, he announced to the soldiers the peaceful and successful

' Mess". Bubooek, Prentiss, Mallory and Grover repudiate the letter, "dint; u

denying their signatures thereto attached.

issue of his work, that he had made his arrests, and that, as a sac in his

service, their duties were at an end; but, he added, “Sheri Jones has

writs yet to be served, and you are at liberty to organize as his posse, if

you desire to do so."

Sheriff Jones, quite recovered from his fright and his wound, now

rode forward, rectcd by cordial congratulations and loud cheers, which

assured him without further formality that the 0sse had cheerfully trans

ferred its allegiance to him, and were ready an im atient to do his bid

ding. Leaving the main body at Mount Oread, ones, at the head of

twenty armed men, entered Lawrence at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. At

the hotel be halted, called for Gen. Pomeroy, who speedily presented him

self and shook hands with him. Recognizing him as a leading citizen.

and as one who could act for the people of Lawrence, he demanded that

the arms be given up. Five minutes were given to decide upon the prop

osition, and thirty minutes to stack the arms in the street. Failing to

comply with the demand, he threatened to at once bombard the town.

After a nrried consultation with members of the committee, still in ses

sion, Po eroy offered in their name to surrender the cannon, but declined

to give up the rifles, as they Were private property, in the hands of indi

vidual owners, and in no manner under the control of the committee.

Jones thereupon, under the direction of Mr. Pomeroy and others of the

committee, was led to the spot where the cannon had been scereted(buried

under the foundation of a house). It was unearthed and surrendered, to~

gether with a few muskets not in possession of individual owners. With

these Jones left the town. Meantime the soldiers had marched down

toward the village to the foot of the hill, and being formed in a hollow

square, were listening to a drunken, maudlin harangue from cx-Senator

Atchison, which began: “Boys, to-day I am a Kickapoo Ranger, by—.”

Following this remarkable exordium, Atchison proceeded to inspire the

boys with a. just idea of the importance of the work the had in hand. As

the ideas floated through his muddled brain he dclivere them to his appre

ciative hearers, without order or coherence. He inculcated gallantry to

the ladies, but, in case one should be found with arms in her hands, “tram

ple her under foot as you would a snake." As the pee 1e of Lawrence had

shown no resistance, it would not do to attack them, nt should there be

the least show of resistance, “show them no quarter.” His speech was in

terrupted by the return of Jones, who, on the announcement that the can

nou had been surrendered and the city was defenseless, was received with

enthusiastic cheers. Atchison resumed: "And now, We will go in with our

highly honorable Jones, and test the strength of that d—d Free-State

llotcl. Be brave, be orderly, and if any man or woman stand in your

way, blow them to -— with a chunk of cold lead."

The motley force then formed in line, and marched, under the lead of

Jones, into the city, and commenced abating the indicted nuisances, by

virtue of, and in obedience to, an order of the United States Court, issued

by Chief Justice Samuel D. Lecompte. The two printing offices were first

gutted. the presses destroyed, and the t'pes thrown in the river. The

semi-legal work was finis ied by destroying the Free State Hotel. The

first shot fired at it from a cannon planted on the opposite side of Massa

chusetts street, was aimed by the tipsy Atchison, but failed to hit the

building. About fifty shots were afterwards fired, with but little effect,

11 on the solid walls. Next it was attempted to blow it up. Several kegs

o gun owder were exploded within, with no appreciable damage to

the wa ls. Its destruction was finally effected by the torch of the

incendiary, and in the early evening it stood a roofless and smold

crinc ruin. The legal work was done. It was followed by petty robber

ics till throuin the defenseless and half-deserted town. Late in the even

ing the curtain fell, the last not being the burning of Gov. Robinson’s

private dwelling on Mount Oread, by the now irresponsible and lawless

marauders, who had been released from all restraint when dismissed by

the Sheriff.

Joncs’ revenge was complete. As the work of destruction went on.

he was in ecstasy. “This,” said he, “is the happiest moment of my life. I

determined to make the fanatics bow before me in the dust and kiss the

Territorial laws.” As the walls of the burning hotel fell, he ejaculated,

“I have done it, by —, I have done it." Turning to the soldiers, he said,

“ You are dismissed, the writs have been executed."

The less to the citizens of Lawrence and the Emigrant Aid Company,

who owned the Free State Hotel, was estimated at $150,000. The loss of

the outside settlers in the vicinity of the invaders from the forced requisi

tions made upon them for subsistence of the arm ', and the robberies com

mitted, was in some cases well-nigh ruinous. he aggre ate loss to the

citiZens of Douglas County could not have fallen short of 200,000.

The loss of'life was summed up in the murder of two Free-state men,

Brown and Stewart. and in the death of one Law and Order man,who was

accidentally killed by a brick or stone which fell from the burning hotel.

Two other members of the posse were wounded; one, by the accidental

discharge of his own gun; the other, by bein thrown from his horse while

in pursuit of a Free-state ninn whom 10 hat mistaken for Gov. ltceder.

0n the following da ', the main bod of troops began to disperse.

Some companies marche to Leavenworti and Atchison; a part of the

force returned to Westport and the Missouri towns from whence it had

come. Many stragglers, who had been attached to no particular organ

ization, hovered about the vicinity, stealing from the farmers horses, cat

tle, and whatever else was required to satisfy their not over frugal wants.

A small force remained at Lecompton for the ostensible purpose of guard

ing tlile prisoners against any possible attempt at rescue on the part of their

frien s.

That the non-resistant attitude of Lawrence durin ' the trying season

was voluntary, and not incited by abject fear or actual cfenselessness, is

evinced by the fact that there were ready to march to her assistance, from

To cka and many other towns, Well-organized and well-armed companies

of rec-state men, in sutileient numbers to be formidable to the invading

force in the open field, and to have successfully defended Lawrence from

within. All such protfered aid was refused, and, at the close of the siege,
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despite the loss of property and the humiliation, a moral victory had been

won. Lawrence had offered no resistance to the laws, and had thus robbed

the outrageous affair of all ossible justification in the eyes of a civilized

and liberty-loving people. he had not been conquered, for she had not

resisted. ller peorle were not subdued, but oppressed and outraged for

opinion's sake. icy bided patiently their time. Would that others with

burdens less grievous might have shown like patient restraint. The anti

slaver press was silenced; the Free'state leaders imprisoned; and Law

rence ambled and unresistingly subservient to all behests of the Territo

rial authorities. Nevertheless, those conditions, so ardently desired by the

Law and Order party, brought not even momentary peace to the distracted

country; on the contrary. it proved the beginning,' of aggressive warfare

on the part of the Freestatc settlers, who, u ) to that time, while boldly

denyin_ the validity or binding force of the erritorial laws, had studious

R' avoit ed open conflict with the authorities by passively ignoring them.

s a means of establishin peace, the determined efforts of those in author

it?‘ to force the citizens 0 Lawrence into a position of abject allegiance,

it though a seeming success, proved a dismal failure.

Besides those who remained at Leeompton, and straggling arties not

identified by any known commander, (Yapt. H. Clay Pate, an Coleman,

the murderer of Dow, with quite a numerous force of Westport rowdies,

known as the Shannon Shar -shooters, remained encampcd on the Waka

rusa, between Franklin and ish's store. Fish was a Free-state man, and

it was believed he kept gunpowder to sell or give to his friends. Al

though the war was over, the company camped near by, prowlcd about

the Vicinity threatening to destroy the store, stoppin-r and insulting Free

state men, supplying their wants by theft or forced contributions from

the inhabitants. On the second da after their encampment, they were

somewhat astonished and disguste at a raid made into their camp by

some parties, evidently not entirely friendly to them, who succeeded in

capturing and making off With three valuable horses ; on the next night a

part from the camp going up the California road were fired into from a

thic et and several wounded. They retreated precipitately to camp, leav

ing several horses and some arms as booty for their unscen assailants. On

the same or the succeeding night a Pro-slavery man who kc t a store in a

log house on the California road, was robbed by a party of rec-state men

of his goods and horses. It was evident that reprtsals were being made on

the Pro-slavery men, and that a regular guerrilla war had begun. A party

attacked a house in Lecompton where some of the amis taken at Lawrence

had been stored, together with some powder and other articles belon ing

to the Pro-slavery men. The occupants made no resistance, and the rai ers

made off with their booty. In three days after the great Law and Order

victory at Lawrence, the whole surrounding country seemed infested with

Free-state guerrillas who robbed and plundered the Pro-slaVery settlers,

and harassed the Law and Order troops without mercy. Between the

two sets of marauders, the unarmed inhabitants, whether Pro-slavery or

otherwise, stood equal chances of being plundered.

Even Gov. Shannon did not escape. Two valuable horses were stolen

from him, and pressed into the Free-state service, whereupon His Excel

lency waxed wroth, and ordered the United States Dragoons, then sta

tioned at Lecompton and at Lawrence, to patrol duty in the surrounding

country. They rode the country up and down, but made no captures. He

took the field iimself, and, in company with his friend, Col. Titus, and

members of his force, made a reconnoissance. He visited the residences of

both Free-state and Pro-slavery settlers on the line of his march, threat

ening the one and reassuring the other in his official capacity. His efforts

only served to show to both his friends and enemies lns utter demoraliza

tion and incompetency as Governor of the Territory at that time. Hence

forth, until the time of his removal, he was entirely under control of the

Pro-slavery element, makin the prevailing confusion worse confounded

by the imbecility of his administration.

TUE CRO“'N1NG HORROR.

The news of the trouble at Lawrence, and her threatened destruction

by the Southern soldicry, came to Osawatomie on the evening of June 21.

lmmediatrly, on receipt of the information, the Pottawatomie Rifles, a

Free-state com may under the command of John Brown, Jr., set out for

the scene of isturbance. The Osawatomie company, Capt. Dayton,

Jomed them, and to rether they reached “Ottawa Jones’ " on the morning

of the 22d. There t to first heard of the sack of the town, and the arrest

of Deitzler, Brown an Jenkins. They, however, continued their march

toward Lawrence, not knowing but their assistance might still be needed,

and cncumped at night “ up the Ottawa Creek, near the residence of Capt.

Shore." 'lhey remained in the vicinity until afternoon of the 28d, at

which time they decided to return home. About noon on the 23d, Old

John Brown, whose indignation was at fever heat. selected a party to go

With hlm on a private ex >edition. They separated from the main party,

ground their sabrcs, an , having completed their preparations, left the

camp together. Capt. John Brown, Jr., objected to theirleavin his com

pany, but, seeing his father was obdurate. silently acquiesce . with the

tlmcl caution to him to “do nothing rash." The com any consisted of

Old ohn Brown, four of his sons—Frederick, Owen, atson, Oliver—

chry Thompson, his son-in-law, Thomas Winer and James Townslcy,

whom Old John had induced to carry the party in his wagon to their pro

posed field of operations."

They left the camp at about 2 o’clock in the afternoon of the 23d

They were met toward sundown of that day between Pottawatomic Creek

and Middle Creek, and but a few miles from the Doyle settlement, by Col.

J. Blood, then on his way from Osawatomie to Lawrence} The party

halted on meeting Col. Blood, and a conversation ensued between him and

‘ For TOIIIll'y'I statement and a more detailed history of this expedltion, see the hfltory

of Franklin County, ellewhere in thin volume.

fl'ho statements concerning this meeting are given on tho authorlty of a letter from Col.

Blood to 0. W. Brown, dated November 29, 1879. Son "Romlnlsconceo of old John Brown," by

0. W. Brown, M. D., pogo 70.

John Brown, none of the other members of the party speaking. Brown

gave him an account of the sacking of Lawrence, and the arrest of the

roe-state men, denounced the members of the non—resistant committee

as cowards, and seemed in a frenzied state of exr-itement. As they

parted, he requested Col. Blood not to mention the meeting, “as they were

on a secret expedition, and did not want any one to know that they were

in that neighborhood.”

They encampcd that night between two deep ravines on the edge of

the timber, some distance to the right of the main traveled road, about one

mile above “ Dutch Henry's crossing." There they remained unobserved

until the followingr evening (Saturda ', June 24). Some time aftcrdark, the

party left their piace of hiding and proceeded on their "secret expedi

tion." Late in the evening, they called at the house of James P. Doyle,

and ordered him and his two sons, William and Drnry, to go with them as

prisoners. They followed their captors out into the darkness. The ' next

called at the house of Allen Wilkinson and ordered him out. e also

obeyed; thence. crossing the Pottawatomie, they came to the house of

Henry Sherman (Dutch Henry). He was not at home. They, however,

arrested and took along with them William, his brother. They returned

to the ravine where they had previously encainped, and there spent the

quiet Sabbath morning, then broke camp and rejoined the Osawatomie

company some time during Sunday night, it being at that time eneatnped

near Ottawa Jones’. The secret expedition was ended. Was it success

ful ? Where were the )risoners ‘1 Had they cScaped ?

Old man Doyle am his sons were left in the road a short distance from

their house. They were cut. mangled, stabbed—some say shot—it didn't

matter to the Doylcs—thc ' were dead.

Wilkinson was fountf about one hundred and fifly yards from his

house. in some dead brush. Witnesses who saw his remains swore that

“his throat was out twice," and that “he had a gash in his head "—to Wil

kinson, the cstahlislnnent of the truth or falsity of this statement were

alike, immaterial—he was dead.

Sherman was left in the creek, near his brother's house. He was

hacked upon the breast and hand. his skull split open. and. from the

wounds, the brains oozed out into the muddy water. It did not. matter to

Sherman-me was dead.

Yes, the secret expedition had proved successful.

The persons who had thus suddenly gone to their long account. were

all believed to be Pro-slavery men of the most violent and intolerant type.

of whom the Free-State settlers stood in constant dread.

The news of the horrid affair spread rapidly over the 'l‘crritory, carry

ing with it a thrill of horror. such as the people, used as they had become

to deeds of murder, had not felt before. llitherto, in most cases ending

in homicide or murder, the Free-State man had proved the victim. The

crimes had been perpetrated in open day, and were often the outcome of

an angry encounter or brawl between men of equal nerve and determina

tion. both armed, or in the com mny of armed companions. L'ndcr these

circumstances, these nnavcngcd murders. numerous and atrocious as they

were, lacked the ghastly horror of this silent, stealthy, midnight massacre

of defenseless men. The news of the event had a deepersignificance than

appeared in the abstract atrocity of the act itself.

It meant that, when Gov. h' iannon. to the committee, pleading for the

safety of Lawrence, replied, “War, by ," lllcre “111- men outside of

Lawrence, and be 'ond the control of the committee of public safety. who

had taken him at iris word. it mcant that the policv of extermination or

abject snlnnission. so blatantly promulgated by the Pro-slavery press. and

proelaimed by Pro-slavery speakers. had been adopted by their ene

mies. and was about to be enforced with appallingr carnestm-ss. it meant

that there was a power opposed to the l’ro-s avcry aggressors. as cruel and

unrelenting as themselves. It meant henceforth, swift retaliation—rob

bery for robbery—murder for murder—that “he who takcth the sword

shall perish by the sword." It meant that the merciless and implacable

spirit of retributive vengeance, hitherto held in restraint. had broken its

leash and begun its dreadful work.

The aggressive warfare thus begun. was not. in accordance with the

plans or purposes of the leaders of the Free-State movement : on the con

trary, it was in direct opposition to their counsel. aml had been persist

ently decried and successfully restrained up to lhistime. For fin-disorders

that ensued, the Free-State organization was in no manner responsible.

The ag ressive. movement at that time begun. was an uncontrollable ont

burst o rage long pent up. under the stress of suffering, intimidation, in

sult, lmmihation, and nnrcdrcssed outrage. such as. by hot-tempered men

of courage, could no longer be unrcsistinglv endured.

U on those high in authority and wielding powerful influence. who.

with teliberate purpose. counseled. planned. am ('Xt'Clllt'tl the outrages.

which at last culminated in all the horrors of anarchy, Ila-responsibility

rests for all time to come; to them, history accords the infamous distinc

tion which their deeds merit.

“'AR SOUTH OF 'l‘lU-l KA‘V.

The. murders struck terror to the hearts of the Pro‘slavery settlers all

along the valley of the Pottawatolnic. Many fled panic-stricken from the

region, to the borders of Missouri. carrying with them the news of the

massacre. What few remained, although unanimous in the belief that

“old Brown" and his sons were the Ilult'dcrcrs, were so completely un

nerved and horrified that they made no effort for their arrest. nor attempt

at retaliation, but waited trembling for outside snccor toarrive. From the

night of the terrible deed, the attempt of Pro-slavery residents to drive

Free-State settlers from their claims by dire threats of arson or murder. in

case they remained, ceased to be the common mode of harassing and in

timidating them. It was plain that their own safct ' lay in not suggesting

to their aroused fees, any outrages planned for ticir destruction. since

they thus invited the dim r of their prompt and premature execution

u on themselves. There is this much to be said in palliation of John

rown’s bloody code of retaliation.
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Pate’a Campaign.—Ca t. Henry Clay Pate, who, with his command,

was still in the vicinity of Tranklin, had, in addition to his military rank,

the somewhat questionable authority vested in him by his commission as

De uty United States Marshal, granted him during or just prior to the

sac of Lawrence. ()n hearing of the murders, he set out for Osawatomie

with his company, with the design of “capturing or killing old Brown,"

who was assumed to be the leader of the murderous gang. The old man

was in hiding on his arrival. Failing to find him, he took prisoners two

of his sons, John Brown, Jr.. and Jason, whom he found at work upon

their claims. on suspicion of their being accessories to the crime? They

were charged with murder, and put in trons. Other arrests of Free-State

men were made and a few cabins burned. A company of United States

dragoons, under Capt. Wood, joined l’ate soon after the arrests were

made, to whom he turned over his risoners. On May 31, the two com

panies moved together as far as Mit dle Ottawa Creek. There they separ

ated, i’nte going into separate camp a few miles further on. The prisoners

were kept under guard of the dragoons, near Middle Ottawa Creek, for

several days, and were subsequently conveyed to Lecompton, where Gains

Jenkins, G. S. Brown, and other Free State prisoners were alreadv in con

finement. Agony, horror, anxiety anti fatigue, unscttlcdthe mind of John

Brown, Jr., to that extent that, while in camp as a prisoner, he was at

times violently insane}

Battle of Black Jack—Capt. Pate's company, once more in camp, he

gan anew their system of marauding and ilundering of Free-State settlers

on a more extensive scale than before. i is campaign came to a sudden

and inglorious end on June 2. in an encounter with an armed party of

it is memorable, as theFree-State men, much inferior to his in numbers.

first pitched battle in which th \I ii‘rec-Statc

men were engaged. Man ' conflicting ac~

counts of the ailnir have iccn published,

varying so widely in detail as to throw

distrust on the entire accuracy of any of

them. The following, gathered from what

are deemed reliable sources of informav

tion, is believed tobe an essentially correct

account of the battle of Black Jack. This

battle occurred June 2, mid. Old Jolm

Brown came up from the l’oitawatomie

the day \beforc, Sunday. to Prairie City,

with twelve mounted men. including him

self, thrce of his sons—Frederick, Owen

and Watson—and his son-in-law. lienry

Thompson (who was hanged at Harper's

Ferry), James Townslcy, a Mr. “'inner,

a German named Winingcr, and Charles

Kaizrr. _

Six of llcnry Clay l‘ate’s men had that

day made a raid on Palmyra, in retaliation

for the l’ottawatomie massacre, and had

taken several prisoncrs, among them two

of the Barricklowsaml Dr. Graham. They

then concluded the' would go over to

Prairie City and la 'e that village also.

The people were in church when the dc

sccnt was made. Services were imme

diately closed, without the formalities of

a benediction, and firing commenced.

After a round or two of tirin ', two of the

attacking party were \volllitt'd. All re

treated. cfi'cctin ' their escape to the main

command of ate. l’ursuit was made,

but Pate's forces were not found that day.

About 10 o'clock the same night, Capts.

Brown and Shore, having collected their

men, started out again to find Pate’s men,

and about daylight next morning, dis

covered them near a small rivulct, with

quite a little grove of Black Jack oaks,

amounting then to but underbrush, on

the west and south sides, about three miles

from Prairie City.

The Missourians were about seventy~five or eighty in number, com

manded by Capt. Pate, of Missouri, and Lieut. Brockctt, of South Carolina,

'Both were guiltleu. Townsley‘u testimony, which is given in the history of Franklin

County, corroborated by other witnesses, prove! conclusively that John Brown. Jr., dllcourngod

the expedition, and that on hearing of its murderous outcome he resigned his command and, in

an excited condition bordering on insanity, left the cam and went home.

fin n letter written by John Brown, Sn, to F7 .Sunhorn, Concord, Mun, dated June

24, 1866, be luyl: .

“ John's company soon after diubmded, and also the Onwatomle man. John tried to hide

for several days, but from the feeling- of tho ungrateful conduct of those who ought to have

ltood by him, exceuiva fatigue, anxiety and loan of sleep, become quite insane, and in thnt con

dition gave up, or, u we nrc told, we. betrayed at Omwntomio into the hnnds of the Bogul men."

ills allusion to the “ungrateful conduct of those who ought to have stood by him “ and his

lulplciom of betrayal, and other allulionl to “the cowardly, mean conduct of Ocawntomie and

vicinity “ quite likely had reference to the proceedings of a public meeting held at Ouwntomie

three dnyl after the murders. The ofiiclul report of the meeting Wu an followu:

“At 1 meeting of the citizen! of Potthwntomie Creek, without distinction of parties, held

at the brunch between Maura. Potter and l’srtrldgeo, on the 27th day of May, 1856, C. H. Price

In chosen Chairman and ii. B. Williams Secretary.

"The Chairman then stated the object of the meeting, and n committee wnl appointed to

take the subject under consideration. The committh consisted of B. Goulding, ll. Gilpotrick,

N. C. McDow, S. V. Vlndnman,A. Cutole and John Blunt. After OOIIIUlUlith, the committee

reported the following proomblc ll'ld rooolutiqnl, which were unanimoully adopted and I copy of

them ordered to be printed :

"Wanna, An outrage of the darkest and foulth nature hll been committed in our midst

by some midnight lamina unknown, who have taken five of our citizens It the hour of mid

night from their homes ond families, and murdered and mangled them in the most awful manner;

to prevent n repetition of these dcch, we deem ll necessary to adopt some mauureo for our

mutual protection and to aid nnd assist in bringing these delpomdon to Jultice. Under the“

circumutnncol, we proptxe to not up to the following resolutions:

 

and drawn up behind their wa ons, which they used for breastworks.

Capts. Brown and Shore‘s men dismounted two or three hundred ards

from where the skirmish began, and leaving Wininger and Henricl’rs in

charge of the horses, advanced upon the enemy in a curved line, wings

farthest advanced. Brown, armed with a revolver, was in the center, in

advance, in command. He repeatedly cautioned his men to aim low.

Brown’s men were armed with a variety of short range guns, while Shore‘s

men had Sharpe's rifles. When within supposed range of the latter, fire

was 0 ened on Pate's army, the whole thirty‘one guns goin ofl' simulta

neous y. A second and a t ird volley were poured in, when rown ordered

an advance, so that the short-range as of his own men might be more

efiective. Some of the men started orward on a run, and the line became

somewhat broken. When the line was again formed, the order was given

to lie down in the grass, then from one to two feet high. From this time,

until a flag of truce was raised by Pate's command, firing was romiscuous

and continuous. In the meantime, Dr. Graham had esca ed rom his cap

tors, by running directly across from them to Brown, fa ling down from

time to time in the ass, to escape the shots fired at him by the

Missourians. He told apts. Brown and Shore that they could capture the

whole outfit if they persisted, so when the flag of truce appeared and Capt.

Pate proposed to capitulate, upon the condition of retaining their arms,

Ca t. Brown informed him they were not taking prrisoners on those terms,

and that the surrender must be unconditional. he flag was withdrawn

and the battle renewed.

it was soon discovered that Pete’s men were one by one falling back,

mounting their horses, and “skedaddling.” Orelius Carpenter, a crack

shot, was detailed to stop that kind of business by shooting their horses,

and in six shots brou 'ht down six horses,

himself having the on of his nose shot OE,

and receiving the ball in his right arm,

near the shoulder. The flag of truce was

finally run up the second time, and the

terms of unconditional surrender accepted

by Pate. Only twenty-eight of Pate’t

men were captured, the rest having

esca ed during the fight.

be men of Capt. Shore's command

actually engaged in the fi ht were the fol

lowing: Capt. Samuel Shore; First

Lieut. Elkanah Timmons; Second Lieut.

Elizur Hill; Silas H. Moore, Elias Bas

singer, Richard M. Pierson, Orelius A.

Carpenter, Sylvester Harris, Au stus

Shore, Montgomery Shore, Hiram cAl

lister, — Collins, William A. David, C.

L. Robbins, J. M. Robbins, John S. Edie,

James P. Moore, Hugh McWhinney, John

McWhinney and Dr. Westfalld

Battle of Franklin—Two days after

the battle of Black Jack, a night attack

was made by a party of FreeState men

and boys, numbering fifteen or sixteen,

from Lawrence, upon a party of Law and

Order marauders who were at Franklin,

where they had stored considerable plun

der. The assailing party entered the town

at about 2 o'clock on the morning of June

5, and, after reconnoitcring, marched to

the guard—house, where the enemy had

their headquarters, and demanded a sur

render. The summons was answered by

a discharge of their cannon, the on] ' piece

of artillery they had, which ha been

crammed to the muzzle with nails and

other missiles calculated to scatter destruc~

tion. ()wing to the darkness the aim was

not deadly, and the murderous charge

passed harmlesst over the heads of the

assailants. The cannon was not again

loaded. The assailants lay down and com

menced firing with their Sharpe's rifles,

their fire being sharply returned by the inmates of the house. The engagement

was thus kept up, without sortie from within or assault from without, until

near daybreak, when, as the coming light would render the firing more

“Ruched, That we will from this time lay aside all sectional nnd political feelings and lct

together no men of moon and common name, determined moppooo all men who are '0 ultra on

their view: on to denounce men of opponito opinion;

“ Resolved, That We will repudiate and diucountenonco lll organized bands of men who leave

their home. for the avowed purpoeo of exciting other! to not of violence, believing it to be the

duty of all good diupoeed citiunl to ltay at home during the-o exciting time! Ind protect and, if

pouible, restore the peace and harmony of the neighborhood; furthermore, we will discounte

nnnco nll armed bodies of men who may come nmonget “I from my other part of the Territory

or from the Stolen, unless uld partial lhnll come under the authority of the United Staten.

“Remind, That we pledge ounelvos, individually and collectively, to prevent u recurrence

of l llmilar trngedy and to ferret out and hand over to the criminal nuthoritlul the pcrpotrntorn

for punishment.

"H. H. WILLIAII, Secretory. C. R. Patel, Pit-aided.

R. Gotmlo, Chairman,

R. Gitrnlicx,

W. C. McDow,

S. V. Vnmltlnt,

A. Cnrnn,

Joint BLUIT,

I A list of thou engaged in the bottle or holding the bones, made out and lubscrlbod to by

John Brown, now in the Kenna Historical Society‘s collection, gives the names as follows: Cnpt.

8. 1‘. Shore, David Hendrichl, Hinm McAlliator, —- Parmely, ylvolter ilnrril,0. A.Carpontor,

Augustul Shore, Jamel Townlley, —— Hayden, John chhinnoy, Montgomery Shore, Elknnnh

Timmonl, Jacob Weiner, A. Bundu, Hugh HcWhinney, Charla Keller. EliIur Hill, William

David, B. L, Cocknln, Henry Thompwn, Ellen Businger, Owen Brown, Frederick Brown, Solmon

Brown, Oliver Brown, John Brown; all reported more or loll severely wounded but nine.

Committee."
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deadly, the firing from within and from without ceased almost simultane

ously. The Lawrence boys melted awa with the darkness, and were in

Lawrence with the rising sun. None 0 them were hurt. The Law and

Order men had suffered more during the siege. Six were wounded, one of

whom, Tischmaker, died the next day. Of the wounded, the Pro-slavery

papers report two from North Carolina, one from Georgia, and one from

Alabama. Tischmaker was a resident of Franklin. At the time the but

tle began there were in the guard-house twenty-three Georgians, Alabam

ians and Missourians, Samuel Salters, the redoubtable Deputy Sheriff, and

several Proslavery residents of Franklin. This force, like that of the

besiegers, melted awa with the rising sun, but it did not re-a pear in

Lawrence—it tied to riendly camps elsewhere—all but Tischmager, who

was too bad] wounded—where they told the story of the dreadful siege

they had wit stood, repulsing the enemy, whom the ' represented as two

hundred strong. The expedition was not an entire ailure, althou b not

carried out as it had been planned. The Wakarusa Compan , un er the

lead of the llant but modest Capt. Abbott, who had led the iiranson res

cue, was to ave come up to the attack of the town on one side, while the

Lawrence boys aasailed the other. Owing to the intense darkness, the

Wakarusa boys missed their way, and instead of being at the appointed

place at the ap inted time, were groping about in the ravines at the south

of the town. t was intended to have captured the cannon, arms and am

munition, and bring them away with what provisions could be found, by

way of reprisal.

The Lawrence boys, unsupported and disappointed as they were, hav

ing begun the battle, the Wakarusa force, guided by the noise of the mus

ketry, found their bearings, and at last entered the town. Toa preach the

vicinity of the guard~house in the darkness, knowing neither ricnd from

foe, would have been foolhardy. The therefore roceeded to levy on the

Pro-slavery stores of Buford’s men. hey loaded) the only wagon they

could procure with powder, shot, caps, a ew Sharpe’s rifles, some mus

kets, making u their load with flour, bacon, coffee, sugar, and other ro

visions, and, ii e their fighting allies, disappeared at break of day. he

cannon, the prize most covete , although undefended at the close of the

battle, was reluctantly left behind, no means for its transportation havin

been provided. The and ob'ect for which the expedition was planne

was, however, accom ished. ranklin ceased to be a base of supplies for

the invaders, or a p ace of rendezvous for the Southern soldiers, from

which they could constantl ' menace Lawrence and lunder the Wakarusa

settlers. If the assailants id not take Franklin to old, they made it too

hot for the enemy, and compelled them to evacuate.

The Proslavery version of this affair. as it appeared in the Kama:

Weekly Herald, Leavenworth, was as follows:

On Wednesday morning last, about 2 o‘clock, eighty Abolitionists attacked the town of

Franklin. There were but eight Pro-slavery men in the town at the time. They resisted

the attack. The firing was kept up for four hours. Mr. Tischinnker, agood citizen and a

Pro-slavery man, was shot through the lungs and died in a few hours. His house was rid

dled with bullets. His child narrowly escaped being killed. The pillow on which it was

lying was shot to pieces, just missing the child’s head. Mr. Council and one other man

used a piece of cannon, and at about dayli ht drove back the [the itionists, who were in

wagons. flow many were killed of the out aws is not known. They shot from behind

wagons, and thus kept themselves concealed.

Mr. Mcijouldrick, a South Cnrolininn, was shot throu h the neck, supposed to be mor

tally wounded. Mr. Carrol, aSouth (‘nrolinian, was wounded in the hip. Capt. Chapman,

another South Carolinian, was in the fight and fought bravely. It is supposed that some

fifteen to twenty of the outlaws were killed.

As soon as the news of the Osawatomie murders reached the Missouri

border towns, the soldiers just returned from Lawrence were rallied for a

new invasion, not as before, under the call of the United States Marshal,

but, as the Pro-slavery apers put it, to protect the Pro-slavery settlers

who were being driven rom their homes or slaughtered without mercy by

their abolition neighbors.

In addition to the command of Capt. Pate, whose career was tempor

arily checked at Black Jack. a considerable force was raised at West rt,

Inde endence and other Missouri towns for a new invasion. The om

man er-in-chief was Gen. Whitfield, the Pro-slavery Delegate to

Congress, who had left the Investigating Committee, then in session at

Leavenworth, to enga in the more congenial work of organizing and

leading a force from issouri into the Territory, to whale into submission

the abolition part of the constituency he claimed to represent. The force

with which he left Westport for the seat of war numbered something over

two hundred and fifty men,well armed and accoutered forashort campaign.

He entered the Territor on June 2, intending to be joined by Pate’s com

pany and the other sma ler bands that were still there. (Pate, for reasons

apparent, did not make a junction.) He marched as far as Bull Creek,

twelve mi'es east of the present site of Baldwin City, Douglas County,

where he encamped on June 8. His army was increased while there by

numerous small accessions, and now numbered 300men. Among hisunder

officers were: Capt. Reed, of Independence, Mo.; Ca t. Jenigen. who had

shortly before been taken prisoner by Ca t. Samuel alker, while making

an unsuccessful ni ht attack on his ( alker's) house, and released by

Walker on parole; apt. Bell and several prominent Southern officers of

Buford’s regiment.

As soon as it became known amon

force had entered the Territory from

were called to arms, and be u to muster defensively, within an porting

distance of each other, roiin about Prairie City. On the 5th of une, the

Free-State troops in the neighborhood were encamped as follows: At

Hicko Point, one mile from Palmyra, 115 men—fifteen from Franklin;

a few rom Bloomington, under Capt. Walker; a small detachment of the

“Lawrence Stubbs." under Capt. Cracklin; and the Wakarusa Company,

under Capt. Abbott; a little back of Prairie City, Capt. Shore, with

forty men; in the thick woods, near Middle Ottawa Creek, stron ly in

trenched and guarding Pate and his fellow-prisoners, Old John rown,

With fifteen men.

Not many miles away, his exact whereabouts known only to his

the Free-State men that an armed

Iissouri, the Free-State companies

friends, was Charley Lcnhurt, the wild youngr printer, who had been

strongly suspected of the attempt on Sheriff ones’ life in Lawrence, a

few weeks before. He was the leader of the Free-State errilla band

(numbering some twenty young men, quite as reckless and caries as him

sclf), who since the sack of Lawrence had been making reprisals on Pro

slaver ' men wherever and whenever an opportunity offered. Cooke, after

wnrd iiing at Harper's Ferry, was one of the party. All efforts to ca t

ure them or break up the gang' had proved futilc, and they were, at t is

time, well armed and niouutc , acting as cavalry scouts to the determined

little army of Free-state infantry encamped about Prairie City

At this time (June 5), Whitfield nichd his army to the immediate vi

cinity of the Frce~Sinte forces, and encamped in ii ravine half aniile south

of Palmyra. He was within a short distance of tlic hiding place of Old

John Brown, of whom he was in search, and under the careful surveil

lance of the Free-State troops ciicriiiipcd near by, who had come out to

fight most desperately in Brown‘s dcfcnsc. iii cnsc the invaders should at

tcmpt his capture. A most blondy and desperate lnitilc scciiicd im

ininent.

The efforts of Gov. Shannon to disarm the Frcc-Stntc men, and thus

render them defenseless, mid to break up “the d—-d guerrillas," proved

nlikc ineffectual. Tidings of I’atc's disaster, the raid on Franklin. and

the continued dcpredntious of Lenliiirt and his men. convinced the Gov

ernor that his friends were being hard pressed, and that the advance of

Whitfield's army would meet With desperate resistance. As on a former

occasion, he raised his reluctant voice in the interests of peace, and sum

moned Col. Sumner to the task of quellingr the disorders which had grown

out of his withdrawing him from Lawrence a few days before it was

sacked. On June 4, he issued the following pror-iuinntion:

WHEREAS, information has been received by us that armed bodies of men exist in dif

ferent parts of the TerritoryI who have committed and threaten to commit acts of lawless

violence on peace-able and unoffcnding citizens—taking them prisoners, despoiling them of

their roperty and threatening great personal violence.

{tappearing also that armed combinations have been formed for the avowed purpose

of resisting the execution of the Territorial laws and preventing the execution of any proc

ess by the officers of this Territory.

t ap aring further that individuals, :is well as associated bodies of men, have assumed

to themse vcs the power of notifying citizens of the Territory to leave their abodcs, and in

some ciwels to quit the country, under threats of inflicting severe penalties on those who do

not comp y.

New, therefore, 1, Wilson Shannon, Governor of the Territory of Kansas, do issue

this, my proclamation, to command all persons within this Territory, not authorized by the

laws thereof. to disperse and return peaceably to their respective abodes; and to warn all

such persons that t ese military organizations for such pur ses are illegal, and if necessary

will be dispersed by the military force laced by the Fresh ent of the United States at my

disposal forthe purpose of preservingt e peace and enforcing the laws of the Territory.

That ste have been taken to disperse all unlawful military organizations, which are

threatening the ace of the country, and the good order of society, and to disarm them

should they assem le. All civil officers of the Government are required to be vigilant in

enforcing the laws against such offenders and in protecting the citizen, both in their

persons and property, against all violence and wrong.

I further declare that all notices given toeitizens or persons found in the Territory to

leave the same or their houses or any particular locality are unauthorized by law and highly

reprehensible as tendin to breaches of the peace and violence and disorder.

I further declare t at all law-abiding citizens ofthe Territory, without regard to part5,

names or distinctions, must be protected in their persons and property. And that al in -

itary organizations to resist the execution of the laws of the Territory, or to disturb the

peace thereof, must be dispersed. All aggressive parties from without the Territory must be

repelled. That the military force placed under the control of the executive of this Territory

is am lry suflicient to enforce the laws and to protect the citizens in their rights.

f) nrther declare that in carrying out this proclamation, no distinction or inquiry is to

be made as to party, but all persons of all parties are to be treated alike under like circumstan

ees. “ Obedience to the laws, and consequent security tothe citizens ofKansas are primar ob

jects; and all lawless violence within the Territory, in whatever form it may manifest tself

must be repressed," and the reclamation of the President of the United States of the nth

of February last will be strict y enforced; and a requisition has been made upon Col. Sum

ner for a sufficient military force to insure obedience to this proclamation.

I call on all good citizens to aid and assist in preserving pence, repressing violence and

bringing offenders to justice,‘and in maintaining t e supremacy of the law!

In response to the Governor’s orders, Col. Sumner with his command

moved promptly to the scene of disturbance. He was accompanied by

Deputy Marshal Fain, who was to make such arrests as should prove

necessary in dispersing the armed band on either side, and otherwise

efiectin obedience to the proclamation. They arrived at Prairie City

June 5, in the neighborhood of which the opposin forces were disposed

as'before stated. Capt. Shore's cam was first visited b Col. Sumner,

who commanded him to immediately isband. Without o ering objection

or protest, he gave cheerful andprompt obedience to the command, coming,

as it did, from a recognized ant respected source of authority. Old John

Brown having been informed that Col. Sumner desired to see him, came

forthwith out of his lair, and appeared in camp. Contrary to his expecta

tions, Sumner, without preliminary parley, informed him that he must

consider himself a prisoner, “ as a civil functionary who accompanied the

troops had a warrant out for him which he was there to serve." The

Marshal did not, however, serve any papers on him at that time, holdin

Brown in wholesome dread, albeit he was then in military custody an

Il'l‘he following dispatch, sent by Presldsn! Pierce to Gov. Shannon, May 23, doubtleu influ

enced him in the somewhat tardy issue of the above proclamation:

WASHINGTON Cm, May 23, 1856.

To Wilson Snnmoiv, Govlason or Kansas Tn;

Since my telegraph of this morning was sent, the Secretary of War has laid before me

Col. Sumner‘s letter to you of the 12th inst. His suggestion strikes me as wise and prudent, and

I ho that before this reaches you decisive measures will have been taken, to have the proceu in

the find! of the lihrlhal quietly executed. My knowledge of facts is imperfect, but, with the

force of Col. Sumner at hand, I perceive no occasion for the poems, armed or unarmed, which the

Marshal is said to have assembled at Looompton. The instructions issued to yourself and Col.

Sumner, during your last visit to this city, must be efficiently executed. Sufficient power was

committed to you, and you must lllO it.

Obedience to the laws and consequent lecurity to the citizenl of thlll are primary objects.

You must roprem lawless violence within the Territory, in whatever form it may manifest itself.

(Signed) Fliiilktin Pinon.

In mtimony whereof I have hereunto set my linnd and caused the seal of tho Terri

tory to be affixed this 4th day of June, 1856.

Wiison Summon.

By the Governor.

DANIEL Woonsos, Secretary.
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urrounded by armed soldiers.* lie was demanded to immediately surren

dcr up Pate and his other prisoners, which he ofiered to do on condition

that they should be held for trial for robbery. An unconditional surrender

was insisted on b Col. Sumner. whereupon, without further discussion,

Brown conductor the soldiers, accompanied by Deput Marshal Fain, to

his place of retreat, where, on a spot naturally adapter for defense, be had

intrenched himself so strongly that Col. Sumner is re orted to have said

that a thousand men could not have dislodged him. ithin thc intrench

ment were Pate and twenty-six of his men, risoners, guarded by fifteen

of Brown’s party. The whole camp, incluting prisoners, were at once

taken in custody by the United States troops. Col. Sumner called upon

Fain to serve such writs as he had given him to understand he held

against Brown and his men. Ilis reply that he saw no one there whom he

desired to arrest brought an indignant rebuke from the blufi soldier. who,

despising both cowardice and deceit, felt that he had been imposed u on

by both, the Marshal having declined to arrest any of the party. ‘01.

Sumner liberated the prisoners (Pate and his men), returned to them their

horses, arms and equipage, and ordered them to leave the Territory forth

with.

llt: then ordered Capt. Brown and his company to disperse.

protested against the injustice and cruelt of dispersing his own and

other Free-State forces, while Whitfield, With an armed force of Missou

rians, remained undisturbed in camp only two miles away. On the pledge

of Col. Sumner that he would immediate] order them from the Terri

tory, he urged no further objection, but bro e camp and departed.

Col. Sumner, on reaching Whitfield's cam , was received with the

polite and affable consideration due his rank an authority. lie was told

by Whitfield that he had been misinformed both as to the character and

intention of himself and his men; that instead of being, as he had been

led to believe, a hostile force from Missouri, threatening to destro or even

harass the Free-State men, they were mostly residents of the erritory,

armed for the defense of themselves and their Pro-slavery neighbors, and

for the rescue of their friends now in the hands of lawless bands of armed

men who, in defiance of law and order, were threatening destruction to all

Pro-slavery residents in that part of the Territory. The various creeks

and settlements in the Territory from which these immaculate defenders

of the innocent had come were given with a frankness calculated to

deceive one ignorant of the geographical catalogue of names of creeks

and settlements scattered over the Territory. With the assurance that the

Free-State companies had already been, or would be, immediately dis

ersed. and that Pate’s command had been alreath liberated from captivity,

thitficld declared that the warlike mission of his troops was at an end,

promised to immediately disperse them to their numerous homes, and

pledged them, on his word of honor, not to again aSsemble in arms. )ol.

Sumner. relying upon his promise, withdrew toward Prairie City, while

Whitfield broke camp and moved do.wn the Santa Fe road to a point some

five miles below. and encamped on Black Jack for the night.

The other Free-State forces from Franklin, Wakarusa, etc, on the

order of Col. Sumner, disbanded sufficiently to be invisible if they did not

0 home.g W'hitfield's men, on their march to Black Jack on the evening of the

5th, took prisoner and carried along with them a Free~Statc man named

Cantrcl. He was a Missourian, had rendered assistance at the battle of

Black Jack. although not one of those engaged, and had otherwise shown

himself a stanch Free-State man. Four other prisoners had fallen into

their hands on the march. 0n the 6th, with their prisoners, they moved

to Cedar Creek. some fifteen miles, where they encamped about noon.

Here the party divided, the actual Pro-slavery residents who had joined

the force after it entered the Territory, disbanded, leaving the Missouri

wing, now numbering with l’ate's men, who had joined them, not far from

two hundred men. At this place, Cantrel was tried for “treason to Missou

ri." bv a mock court organized for the pa ose, convicted, taken out into

a ravine, so near that his cries of terror an pain were distinctly heard in

camp by the other prisoners, and shot dead._ Two of the remaining pris

oners, having given satisfactory evidence that they were Pro—slavery men,

were liberated immediately after Cantrel's execution. The fate of the

others is not known. The finding of dead bodies near the continued line

of march, which were never identified, led to the belief that they met the

fate of Cantrel.

Meanwhile, Col. Sumner, with part of his command, having confidence

in Whitfield’s promises, returned to Fort Leavenworth, leaving a company

of dragoons, under command of Lieut. McIntosh, encamped in the vicin

ity of Palmyra. and still another company near Osawatomie, under Ma'.

Scdgwick. There was also a small force on Middle Ottawa Creek, guar -

ing John Brown, Jr.. Jason Brown. Mr. Williams, Mr. Partridge, and oth

er prisoners taken by Pate at ()sawatomie. Unfortunately, Sedgwick,

not apprehending further trouble from Whitfield's men, moved his force

up toward Ottawa Creek, several miles away from Osawatomie, on the

morning of June 7. not many hours before the Missourians approached the

town. The assurance given that Sedgwick with his troops was still en

camped near the town, and would therefore protect it, prevented the Free

State men from rallying to its defense, as they were otherwise determined

to do, and had so re-assured the citizens that they had nearly all gone out

upon their claims to work, leaving the women and children, with not over

a dozen men, in the village.

Brown

' Redmth, in his “ Life of Capt. John Brown," page 138, says: “Capt. Brown answered

that ifnny Territorial official dared to serve. a writ on him, he would shoot him dead on the

spot; and, fixing his stern glance on the Marshal, convinced that trembling official that the

presence ofacompany ofsoldion would not save him from the fate the old man threatened."

The same author, page 136, puts the strength of Whitfield‘s force "at twenty-om hundred

mounted men."

Mr. Rodpath'n known exaggerations, added to the fact that he wrote under excitement and

strong prejudice, and always with a view to influence his readers to adopt his own line of

thought, detracts much from the historic value of his writings.

fPhillips, in hiu“00nquest of Kansas," page 362, tells how Col. Sumner, in torml more

emphatic than polite, uphrai'led Pate for prostituting the U. 8. arms Gov. Shannon had given

him to such unauthorilod and unsoldierly um.

As the army approached the town, their outridcrs ascertained that

Sedgwick’s force was gone, and that the town was defenseless. Thus re

assured, the soldiers entered. No resistance was made by the inhabitants,

and a general pillage began, which did not end until every house had been

entered, the portable valuables taken, and other property destroyed. They

fired several buildings, which were, however, extinguished by the citizens.

Owing to the uncertain proximity of the United States Dragoons, the de

struction of the town was averted, and at the end of an hour and a half,

the sack being complete, the raiders hurriedly departed, drunk with whisky

and brandy which they had found, and loaded with booty. Thus did Gen.

Whitfield“ make good his “word of honor," pledged to C01. Sumner two

days before. Murder and illa e marked his homeward march, done with

cowardly impunity, since t to nited States Dragoons unwittingly covered

his retreat and kept the Free-State men at a safe distance.

A few davs later, the force reached Westport, where it was disbanded.

0 en hostilities for a time ceased south of the Kansas River, and affairs

re apscd into the less demonstrative and milder form of anarchy which had

hitherto prevailed.

While the war was progressing south of the Kaw. the Free-State set

tlers living north of the river and in the border towns of Atchison, Leav

enworth and other places of less note. made no aggressive demonstrations.

Being numerically weak, without organization, and thus at the mercy of

their foes, they sought safety in silent neutrality, allowing their friends on

the Pottawatomic and Wakarusa to fight their battles single-handed, in

their own way. They Were, nevertheless, subject to every outrage which

their defenseless condition invited, or the vindictivcness of their foes could

devise. They were threatened, forcihlv driven from the Territory, robbed,

imprisoned and murderedl> Every rec-State man in that region was

under surveillance of committees of vigilance, or put under the ban of

open proseription. No men displayed more unflinching courage, or suffered

more for the cause of freedom in Kansas. than did the Free-State men of

Leavenworth and Atchison Counties during the reign of terror that began

there in June, and continued, with slight intermission, until near the close

of the year.

The Free State papers were suppressed, those at Lawrence being

destroyed. The only one remaining, the Kunan Tribune, Topeka, was

in a state of temporary suspension, its supply of paper having been

stopped in transit by the Law and Order men of Missouri. Thus, with no

means of contradicting any reports, however false or exaggerated they

might be, the Pro-slavery papers made the most of their advantage, and

their columns fairly overflowed with fictitious accounts of abolition out

rages perpetrated daily upon Pro-slavery settlers. All counter outrages on

Free-State men were either suppressed, given with alliating circum

stances, or justified and commended. The history of Xmerican journal

ism furnishes no such example of unmitigated falsification, systematic dis

tortion of facts. and infamous libels of reputable citizens, as appeared in

the Pro-slavery journals of Kansas and the border counties of Missouri

during the summer and fall of 1856. The leading Kansas papers were

the Squntter Sovereign. Atchison, J. H. Stringfellow, editor; the Kama:

Herald, Leavenworth. L. J. Eastin, editor. Both editors were members of

the Territorial Legislature. They were supported largely by Government

advertising patronage. which gave to their reprehensible editorial effusions

a semi-ofiicial authority in the minds of their readers, which rendered

them doubly mischievous.

During the summer, these two papers vied with each other in inflam

ing the already aroused passions of the Pro-slavery people along the

border, and inciting them to deeds of lawless violence against all persons

not openly in favor of making Kansas a Slave State. classing all such, in

discriminately, as Abolitionists. They urged with vehemence the neces~

sity of exterminating all such as remained in the Territory, and the estab

lishment of an effectual blockade against all Free-State emigrants on the

Missouri and along the northern frontier. Short extracts are given below,

showing the pervading spirit of the Pro slavery press of Kansas and Mis

souri at that time.

The Westport Border Tt‘mea. of May 27, announced the Osawatomie

murders under the head “War! VVarl" as follows:

We learn from a dis atch just received from (‘01. A. G. Boone, dated at Paola, K. T:

May 26, 1856, and signed liy (ions. iieiskell and Barbee, that the reported murder of eight

Pro-slavery men in Franklin County, K. T., is but too true. The dispatch says:

“ It is my ainful duty to inform you that Allen Wilkinson is no more. About 12

o’clock on Saturday night last, a party of some twenty men entered his house. and in spite of

the entreaties of his wife, dragged him out of his bed and brutally murdered him. They

then proceeded to the house of an old man named Doyle, and murdered the old man and

two sons. The then went to a Mr. Sherman‘s where they murdered three more men._ A

man named W itman was also killed. The bodies of the murdered men were terribly

mutilated."

This disjntch says: “The only reason that could be assigned for this inhuman butcher

was that the AbolitionisLs (the court being in session) were afraid that these_men woul

be called upon to give evidence against. them, as many of them were charged With treason."

An appeal is made to the South for men and money. (‘ivil war, with all its horrors,

now rages in Kansas Territory. Where is Gov. Shannon? Where are the United Stats

troops? are the oft repeated questions. How they are to he answered, time alone will show.

The Kansas Herald (Leavenworth) announced Pate's capture in an

extra, June 4, under the startling headlines. "More Abolmon Gatragulf'

and enumerated in capital letters the followmg list of casualties in his

company: _

“Supposed Murder of J. M. Bernard—I. W. Foreman. H- Hamilton

and J. Lux, who Went in Search of Bernard, Taken Prisoners—Deputy

U. S. Marshal Attacked—Fifteen of Capt Pate's Company lulled—Capt.

Pate and Several of his Men Taken PrisonersTJamcs Magee Ba ly

Wounded."
_ii'lt_ iu;;ted by John H. Gihon—“Goary and Kvnsaa“—page 90, that Whitfield was not

present at the sacking of Osawatomio; that he, with a partof his command, had taken the direct

route to Wautport, while another division, under the command of Gen. Bald, with Capra. Pate,

Bali and Jonizan, took in Osawatomie on their march. The question of his penonal particin

tlon in the affair is, perhaps. immaterial.—Eu.

{For details concerning the disorder! prevailing, and the outrang suffered at that time by

the Free-Stats men in the border counties north of the Kansas River, the reader ll referred to

the historiel of Atchison and Leavenworth Counties, which are a part of this work.
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The account foots up Pate’s loss, after displaying desperate valor, at

fifteen killed, many wounded. It says: “The Abolitionists numbered

between seventy and eighty strong.” ate’s men numbered only thirty.

The abolition loss in killed is set down at nine.

The leading editorial, in the same issue containing the above, under the

caption, “War in Kansas.” a prehensive that too great exaggeration of

the frightful conditions of a airs may have a depressing effect on Pro

slavery immigration, commences with this re-assuring paragraph:

Notwithstanding the earnest efforts~ of two widely circulating morning papers in this

cit to make the public believe that all Kansas is u l in arms and about engaging in a fierce

an bloodv war, peace reigns throughout all her wide domain, save and except in one mis

erable little town, where, under the auspices of a few New England fanatics, have assembled

a gang of Yankee-negro thieves who, encouraged by political demagogues and ambitious

clergymen, are acting out the evil pro'pensities oftheir nature, setting t ie laws at defiance,

and declaring their independence 0 courts, penal statutes, governments and everything

but their own mad. ungovernable passions. ‘ t * "‘ * * ‘ * "

A stranger, reading these papers, would never dream that Kansas was a large Terri

tory, and that in all its broad domain, and all its territory, settled townships and villages,

save one, the people were pursuing their usual avocations in peacefulness and contentment.

But such is the fact.

Further on, it continues:

We have little respect for any of the psalm-singing button-makers and tin peddlers of

New En land,and see enough of them about our own city whining and intermeddling with

every y‘s business, not to appreciate the feelings of contempt and abhorrcncc. the people

of Kansas must feel for the nest of thieving pau *rs and tract distributors of Lawrence.

Here the better class of them come and “ spccu ate " and “trade” and “dickcr,” calling

themselves merchants, and assume to be respectable and law-abiding citizens, but once give

them a chance to cheat, or in any way act out their propensities, and they will rob their best

benefactors.

t it: 8 i t O t Q Q C O i i t 1! $ t

The Ecople of Kansas have been sorely annoyed and plagued with these creatures, and

we trust t ey will new drive out, root out the whole gang, root and branch, and leave not

one of them in the whole Territor . It would be a pity to hang them, since some of them

are the dupes and tools of greater {haves than themselves.

If Beecher and Dutton and Greeley and Sumner could be made to suffer their deserts,

we would hold up both hands for their immediate punislnncnt; but, as they have been too

cunning and too cowardly to do what they have urged others to do. justice must fall upon

the heads of weaker and less deserving creatures. We would, therefore, ask that it be sea

soned with mercy, and that the poor creatures that infest Lawrence be driven out of the

Territor with stripes on their backs, and admonished never to show their faces west of the

Missour River again.

The Squatter Sovereign, June 10, says:

Hundreds of the FreesState men who have committed no overt act, but have only given

countenance to those reckless murderers, assassins and thieves will of necessity share the

same fate of their brethren. If civil war is to be the result, in such a conflict there cannot

be and will not be any neutrals recognized. “ lie that is not for us is against us” will of

necessity be the motto; and those who are not willing to take either one side or the other

are the most unfortunate men in Kansas, and had better flee to other regions as expedi

tiously as possible—they are not the men for Kansas.

In the same issue, under the heading: “Startlin Newsl—More

Outrages by the Abolitionistsl” commencing with tie outrage upon

(.‘apt. Pate, at Black Jack. seven distinct outrages upon Pro-slavery

men are detailed, varying in atrocity from horse and negro stealing to

murder in a majority of instances. Many of the stories were pure fabri

cations; but at that time there was no opposition aper in the Territor to

contradict any statement put forth, however also it might be. he

editorial comments on this column of atrocities read thus:

We also have rumors of the murder of Pro-slavery men in other portions of the Terri

tory. The Abolitionists shoot down our men without provocation wherever the ' meet

them. Let us retaliate in the same manner. A free f1 ht is all we desire. If mur er and

assassination is the rogramme of the day, we are in avor of filling the bill. Let not the

knives'of the Pro-s avery men he sheathed while there is one Abolitionist in the Territory.

As they have shown no quarters to our men, they deserve none from us. Let our motto be

written in blood upon our flags, “ Death to all Yankees and Traitors in Kansas 1"

We have 150 men in Ateliison ready to start at an hour‘s notice. All we lack is horses

and provisions. (‘annot our friends in Missouri, whose interests are identical with ours,

contribute something that will enable us to protect our lives and families from the outrages

of the cowardly assassins of the North? If the South over intends to act, now is the time!

Our murdered friends must be avenged! We again repeat, let not this war cease until Kan

sas is purged of Abolitionists!

The Sfiuatter Sovereign, May 27, gave what it entitled a “Summary of

events in ouglas County.” It denied the charge of robbery and theft on

the part of the invaders. The summary closed thus:

With a force of 750 men, the town disarmcd and at our matey, we simply executed to

the letter what the law decreed, and left, as though we had been to church—by the way, there

is no church in Lawrence, but severalfrce love associations.

We publiin this statement without any embellishment, that the world may judge

between us and our opponents.

In the Leavenworth Herald, of June 14, on the first page. and in the

column adjoining Gov. Shannon’s proclamation ordering Col. Sumner

to dis erse all armed bands throughout the Territory, appeared a circular,

signet by the Pro-slavery committees of Doniphan, Atchison and Leaven

worth Connties, calling on friends in the South for material aid—arms,

ammunition, etc. It was afterward copied by nearly every paper through

out the Slave States, and was there generally acce ted as a true statement

of the condition of affairs in Kansas. It read as fo lows:

Tb ourfriend: thronghoul the United Slates—The undersigned having been appointed acom

mitteeb our fellow-cltizensof the counties of Leavenworth, Doniphan and Atchison,in Kan

sas Territory to consult together, and to adopt measures for mutual protection, and the ad

vancement of the interests of the Pro-slavery party in Kansas Territory, this day assembled

at the town of Atchison, to undertake the responsible duties assigned us; and in our present

emergency deem it expedient to address this circular to our friends throughout the Union,

‘bnt more particularlv in the slave-holding States. We would not olliciously undertake to

represent the whole. Pro-slavery party; but on this occasion, when every man is required at

his post to protect his family, friends and property from the attacks of bands of midnight

assassins, it is impossible to call a general meeting of our party.

The time has arrived when prom t action is required, and, in the interior of Kansas

can easily be supplied from various po his in the above named counties, they embracing our

whole front on the Missouri River. The Pro-slavery party is the only one in Kansas which

gretends to uphold the Government, or abide by the laws. Our party, from the beginning,

assought to make Kansas aSlave State only by legal means. We have been slandercd

and vilified almost beyond endurance, yet we have not resorted to violence, but steadily pur

sued the law for the accomplishment of our objects, believing it the only proper course—and

the rty is still of the same opinion. Twice have we been called out in large numbers

to aid the officers in the execution of the laws, and under very aggravating circumstances,

when if our people had been willing to trample under foot the laws, as our enemies do, we

were it a condition to wage a war ofextermination against all the enemies of the Pro-slavery

party in Kansas. Yet we controlled ourselves, our enemies romlsing in future to obey the

sws. Notwithstandin the man falsehomis circulated by tile Abolitionists, in and out_of

Kansas Territory, the ay never as been that we were not able, legally and fairly, to out

vote them; and to-day, if all restraints and obligations to support the Government and

abide by the laws were thrown off, and o )en war declared between the Pro—slavery and all

other parties in the Territory, We could, in less than a month, rid ourselves of our last enemy

without the help of a single outsider.

Let not these statements however(althongh true to the letter), pre\cnt any one from

coming to Kansas, who intends to become a citizen of Kansas, for we need all that will

come: and remember that in October next, our Representatives to the .IA‘L;lSl;llllTe will be

elected, and our enemies will make a de~ )erate struggle. llring your slaves with you.
They are safe here, Abolitionists cannot sit-all them and get them out of Kansas.

We have proclaimed to the world that we recognize the principles of the Kansas Bill as

just and right, and although we preferred Kansas being made a Negro Slave State, yet we

never dreamed of making it so by the aid of l)t)\VlC-kl]l\'t-.\', revolvers and Sharpe rifles, un

til we Wcre threatened to be driven out of the Territory by a band of hired Almlitionists,

bought up and sent here to cont rol our elections and steal our slaves and those ofour friends

in adjoining States. These threats made us prepare ourselVes for whatever issue might be

presented.

We are still ready, and intend to continue so, if our friends abroad stand by and sus

tain us. We are now in a condition that requires constant vigilance, day and night. Our

people are poor, and their labor is their capital. deprive them of that, which we are now

compelled to do, and they must be supported from abroad, or give up the cause of the South.

The Northern Almlitionists can raise millions of dollars, and station armed bands of fanatics

throughout the Territory, and support them in order to deprive Southern men oftheir con

stitutibnal rights. We address this to our friends, only for the purpose of letting them

know our true condition at!!! our wants. We know that our.eall will meet a ready, will

ing and liberal response. Since we left Lawrence, on the day of its surrender and humil

iation, the Free-State men, having learned, we suppo~e by the aid of llmvard and Sherman

of the (‘ongrcssional (,‘ommittcc of Investigation, that our laws were all unconstitutional

and void, and would be so declared by Pongrcas, have begun a regular system of lllldlllgltt

assassinations, robberies and the whole catalogue of crimes, wherever they can find unpro

tccted men, women and children. Hence the absolute necessity of our people everywhere

being constantly ready for any emergency, and, in order to be thus, we need money, horses,

provisions and ammunition; but with the money we, perhaps, can purchase all we need

chea icr than our friends can supply us, except in Missouri. From twenty to thirty of our

people have recently fallen by the hands of fanatical Abolitionists, without any )rctcnded

excuse, except that it was known they believed “Southern people had equal rights with

Northern in the Tcrritmies." They are being hunted up and brought to justice, and the

blood ofour slain people, and the tears of their widows and orphans will continue to or

aloud for vengeance until the last assassin and traitor is brought to justice. Their cry wi I

not be in vain. We profess to be a law-abiding people, and we practicc what we profess, but

when the law|ccascs to afford proicctlon,atl(l revolution, insurn-etimr and rebellion are forced

upon us, we expect to be ready to meet that issue, too. Thus far we have sustained the prin

ciples of the I’m-slavery party in Kansas, peacefully—we pt't-ft'l' thus to continue, but if our

party is to be put down, or civil war follows, we are ready to do our duty.

Heaven and earth are being moved in all the l-‘rce States to induce overwhelming ar

mies to march here to drive us from the land. We are able to take care of those already

here, but let. our brethren in the States take care of the outsider<—-wateh them, and if our

enemies march for Kansas, let our friends come along to take care of them, and if nothing

but a tight can bring about a eace. lc‘ us have a fight. that will amount to soon-thing. Send

us the money and other articles- mentioned as soon as practicable, and if the Abolitionists

find it convenient to bring their supplies. let our friends come with ours. Arrangements

have been made with Messrs. Majors, Russel & Co., Leavenworth, K. 'l‘.; J. W. Foreman iv (30.,

Doni han, K. T.', and C. H. Woolfolk A- (‘o., Atehison, K. T, to receive any money or other

artic cs sent for our relief, and will report to the undersigned, and we pledge ourselves that

all will be distributed for the benefit of the cause. Horses we greatly need—footmcn being

useless in running down midnight assassins and robbers.

Leavenwoflh County—W. 15. Murphy, (‘hairmain J. J. ('larkson, (7. li. Norris, D. A. N.

Grover, liugh M. Moore.

Doniphan Cbunly—T. J. Key, ("hairman ; J. F. Foreman, f‘. L. Newman, A. lieade, J. S.

Pembcrton.

Alchtlvon Gnarly—P. T. Abell, (‘hairman ; J. A. lleadley, A. J. Frederick, J. F. Green, Jr.,

E. C. Mason.

Arcmsox, K. T., June 6, 1856.

WA“ Pro-slavery papers will please copy.

THE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE.

This committee arrived in Leavenworth from Lawrence, where it had

concluded its work, Tuesday, May 13, and held its first session there on

the following day. They were continued, without any serious interruption,

until the excitement which followed the sacking of Lawrence. and the con

sequent disorders south of the Kansas River. Up to that time. the opposi

tion to its work was confined to acrimonious newspaper strictures on its

proceedings, and bitter denunciation of the Free-soil nicmbers—liiessrs.

Sherman and Howard. Almost as soon as the soldiers had returned from

the sack of Lawrence, and news had been received of the Osawatomie

tragedy, the opposition to the committee became bolder and the hindrances

more annoying, if not more dangerous to a majority of its members and

officers. Threatening letters were received by Mr. Sherman personally.

Some witnesses were arrested, and others so intimidated that they dared

not testify. The Free-soil members were openly execratcd in a public

indignation meeting. On the morning of May 26. there was found posted

on the door of the committee room the following:

May 26.

Mrssns. llowsan .uvn SHERMAN!

Sin—With feelings of Surprise and Disgust we have been noticing the unjust man

ner in which you have been (‘onducting this investigation. _

We therefore request you to alter your Obnoxious course, in order to avoid the conse

quences which may otherwise follow. .

(‘Al'T. litanr—tn behalf of the citizens.

Li-ZA\’I-‘..\°\ant1‘ll CITY, ism.

At a meeting of Pro-slavery citizens, held in Leavenworth Ma 31,

the government of the city was taken entirely out of the hands 0 the

legal authorities, and placed in the hands of a Vigilance Connnittcc,* with

ower to appoint a Chief of Police, who, with his posse. was to hold

liimsclf subject to the direction and control of the committee, and “obey

strictly, to the letter, neither falling short of nor exceeding" its orders.

The appointment of this committee, as embodied in the resolutions, was:

“ To re-establish peace among us, and give security to persons and property;

and this in order that men ma pursue their lawfu avocations. without

being interrupted by lawless VlOlchC; without being subjected to such

fearful excitements, and without apprehension of deprcdations from such

outlaws as now infest our community.”

The avowed intention was to conquer a peace. The organization was

declared to be “not against opinions properly entertained and respectfully

expressed,” but against those "who opeul 'strike at our peace and security,

or who clandestincly and treacherously give them aid and comfort.” “ n

one word.” the resolution concludes, “we organize againstv treason, whether

open or secret; against outlaws, incendiaries, traitors, and all their aidcrs

and abettors." All those who came “armed with Sharpe's rifles, under the

patronage of Eastern Emigrant Aid Societies,” were branded as suspicious

‘Seo " History of—Leovonworth."
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characters, and commended es ecially to the attention of the Vigilance

Committee. Other counties an towns cherishing o inions expressed in

the resolutions adopted, were urged to or nize in like manner, pledged

not to cease their united efl'erts until “out aws be either expelled from the

Territory, or receive summary 'ustice "

The “Ca t. Hemp " placar already given, which had been placed on

the door of tiie committee’s room, was condemned as “ill-advised" and

“ not in accordance with the views and feelings of the peaceable and law

abiding people of this community,” but the resolution was “ not to be con

strued into an indersement of the respectability of said committee, or the

propriety of their course and mission."

The committee was appointed by the Mayor, and commenced its work

of prescription June 5. by serving notice on several prominent Free-State

citizens to leave on the next boat, on pain of serious consequences not

definitely described in the writ of ejectment. The work of this committee

was shert~lived—Gov. Shannon's proclamation was received in Leaven~

worth October 8, and thereupon the committee formally disbanded.

The effect of the meeting of May 31. although its committee did not

immediately get to work, Was to so intimidate witnesses that further testi

mon from Frce~State men could not be procured, and the committee left

the erritorv. A short stay was made at Westpert, Me. From there, the

majority—Howard and Sherman—proceeded to New York, and thence to

Washington. Mr. Oliver, the Pro-slavery member of the committee. did not

accompnn them, but tarricd to take ex

parte testimony concerning the Osawate

mie murders. and on other points calculated

to strengthen the Pro-slavery cause or

rebut the FreeRtiitc testinionv taken.

which testimony accompanied the minor

ity report presented to the House by him.“

RENEWED EXCITEMENT IN THE STATES.

The news of the sack of Lawrence

fanned anew the flame of exritenient

throughout the Northern States. The tone

of the papers. the resolutions of the public

meetings held all over the North to con

sider and discuss Kansas aifairs, the voice

of the Northern pulpit—all were warlike.

Henry Ward Beecher, then in his glori

ous prime, adVOcated sending Sharpe's

rifles, instead of Bibles, to Kansas. and

pledged his Brooklvn parish to furnish a

definite number. he emigration fever

raged with increasing heat, complicated

with a fighting delirium which boded no

good to the Pro-slavery part , which had

thus far held Kansas by the t iroat. Every

party that set out came prepared for de

fense; and many came eager for the fray.

There were fewer women and children.

less house-luggage, fewer agricultural im

plcments; more men, more arms, more

ammunition.

The peaceful organizations known as

Emigrant Aid Societies. working for the

legitimate end of assisting bona-fida set

tlers in establishing themselves in their

Kansas homes, were overshadowed by

Kansas Aid Societies, whose avowed objcct

was. with men and money to aid them in

defending them. The movement took

full osscssion of the North. Monster

meetings were held in the large cities, im

mense sums raised and companies of

emigrants organized to proceed forthwith

to the field of contest. Col. Lane, Col.

Wood. Gov. Reeder, S. C. Pomerey, Col.

Holliday and other Fret-State men from

Kansas, many of whom were under indictment for treason, canvassed the

States, speaking nightly to excited crowds, and arousing the most intense

sympathy in behalf of the suffering Free-State settlers of the Territory.

One of the earliest and most enthusiastic Kansas meetings held was at

Chicago, Saturday evening, Mail“, in court house square. The Kansas

speakers were Col. James H. ane and Mr. Hinman, "fresh from the

smoking ruins of Lawrence." The Chicago Daily Tribune, June 2, gave

a two-column report of the meeting under such headlines as these: "Illi

nois Alive and AWake!" " 10.000 Freemen in Council! " “2,000 Old Hunk

ers on Handi" “$15000 Subscribed for Kansas l ! l"

Hon. Norman Judd resided, and made the opening speech. He Was

followed by Francis A. efl'man. J. C. Van hn. in an elo uent speech,

presented the claims of Kansas for imme iate relief, and offered the

following resolutions:

Resolved—That the poofiile of Illinois will aid the Freedom of Kansas.

Resolved—That they w i send a colony of 500 actual settlers to that Territory, and pro

vision them for one yearJ'

' Both the main-ity and minority rap wk of this committee have been quoted from axtan.

lively in the preceding pigs: of this WHl'k.—ED.

{The plan, hora adopted, of sending in emigrants, provisioned for one year, as well as that

"WON", adoptad,of arming them for self-defense, did not originate at this meeting. It was

lSont ern idem first conceived early in March by Mir]. Buford, of South Carolina, adopted by

most Southern Emigrant Aid Societies In the South, and practically carried out boferoa company

was over rainedprovllionod or armed by any Northern organization. Early in April Buford'l

“regiment,"n! it was called, was in Kmns. Other parties, armed and “ provilionod for a your“

(nominally ao—the promises were not fulfilled) came in during the first half of lay from other

Southern States. More than half of the military pone organised for the sacking of IAwrlnu,

hvl recently arrich from the South, armed and mind “ provision for a year," on thllr

sworn allegiance to the slave poon'I.

 

Resolved—That these settlers will invade no man‘s rights, but will maintain their own .

Resolved—That we recommend the ado tion of a similar policy to the people of all the

States of the Union, ready and willing to ai ; and also, a thorough concert and co-operation

among them, through committees of correspondence, on this subject.

Melted—That an Executive Committtee of seven, viz., J. C, Vaughn, Mark Skinner

George W. Dale, I. N. Arnold, N. B. Judd and E. I. Tinkham, be appointed with full power!

to carry into execution these resolutions.

Resolved—That Tuthill King, R. M. ileugh, C. B. Waite, J. H. Dunham, Dr. Gibbs, J. T.

Ryerson and W. B. Fgan, be a finance committee to raise and distribute material aid.

Following the reading of the resolutions, the were seconded by Peter

Page, Esq, and passed amidst the most ent usiastic and prolonged

cheering. _

Next, Hon. W. B. E an, one‘ of the most eloquent Irish orators of.the

city. spoke to his Irish fe low~Citizens, rousing them to the highest pitch

of excitement. _

The President then introduced Col. James H. Lane, of Kansas. As

he rose up and came forward, he was greeted with an outburst of applause

from the crowd that continued for some minutes, during which time he

stood statue-like, with mouth firm-set, ‘ azing with those wondrous eyes

down into the ver heart of the excited t ron . Before the applause ha_d

subsided sufficient y for his v0|ce to be hear , the fascinating s ell of his

presence had already seized upon the whole vast audience, an for the

next hour he controlled its every emotion—moving to tears. to anger, to

laughter, to scorn, to the wildest enthusiasm, at his will. No man of his

time possessed such magnetic power over

a vast miscellaneous assembl of men as

be. With two possible exceptions (Patrick

Henry and S. S. Prentiss), no American

orator ever equaled him in effective stump

speaking, or in the irresistible power by

which he held his audiences in absolute

control. On that night he wns at his best.

It was doubtless the ablest and most effect

ive oratorical eiIort of his life. No full

report of it was given at the time. One

of the hundreds of young men made

Kansas-craz by the speech, and who

forthwith eft all and followed him to

Kansas, thus wrote of it twenty years

after:'

He was fresh horn the scenes of dispute in the

belligerent Territory. He made a characteristic

spcechl teeming with invective extravagance, im

petuesity, denunciation and eloquence. The grass

on the prairie is swayed no more easily by the winds

than was this vast assemblage by the utterances of

this speaker. They saw the contending factions in

the Territory threugh'his‘glasscs. The Pro-slavery

party appeared like enions and assassins: the Free

State party like heroes and martyrs. lie infused

them with his warlike s irit and enthusiastic order

for the practical champ one of freuiem. Their rt~

sponse to his appeals for auccor for the struggling

i'reeiiien was immediate and decisive.

It is doubtful if the writer of the

above. or any other of the ten thousand

hearers of that night. can recall a single

sentence of his speech. The emotions

aroused were so overwhelming as to en

tire] obliterate from memory the spoken

wor s. A few broken extracts are pre

served below. He began:

[have been sent by the pee lie of Kansasto

Kilead their cause before the peope of the North.

0st persons have a very erroneous idea of the

people of Kansas. They think they are mostly

rom Massachusetts. The are really more than

nine-tenths from the Nort western States. There

are more men from Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, than

from all New England and New York combined.

Speaking of the President, he said:

Of Franklin Pierce 1 have'a rightto talk as

iplease, having made more than one hundred

speeches advocating his election, and having also

as one of the electors of indinna, cast the elector!

vote of that State for him. ‘ Frank was, in part, the

cmiul'e "r "'Y °"" ham”; and 8 pretty job they made of it. The one ro-eininent wish

of mine now is that Frank may be buried from the White House; on that the nine

memorials sent him from the outr sdcitiunl of Kansas detailin their wrou , ma be
dragged out of his iron box. .8 8 83 y

Of the climate of Kansas, he said:

Kansas is the Italy of America. The corn and the vine grow there so gloriously that

they seem to be lad and to thank the farmers for lantlng them. It is a climate like that of

Illinois, but inil er. Invalids instead of goin to taly, when the country became known,

would go to Kansas, to gather new life beneat it! fair sky and from its balmy airs. The

wild grape of Kansas are as large and luscious as those that grow in the vineyards of

Southern France.

He alluded to Col. W. H. Bissell, then the Republican candidate for

Governor of [llinois, as follows:

i It is true I was side by side with your gallant and noble Biasell at. Buena Vista and

in Lon ress. I wish I could describe to you the scene on the morning receding that glo

rious attle. On a ridge stood Clay, Bissell, McKee, Hardin and myse f. Before us were

twenty thousand armed enemies. It was a beautiful merning; and the sun shone bri ht

upon thsrolished lanoes and musketa of the enemy, and their anners waved proudly in he

breeze. n our rear the lofty mountains reached skyward, and their bases swarmed with

enemies ready to rob the dead and murder the wounded when the battle was over. Around

us stood five ragged regiments of volunteers, two from Illinois two from Indiana, and one

from Kentucky; the were bone of our bone blood of your blood, and it was only when

you were near eneug to look into t eir eyes that you couldsee the d—-l was in them. It

at: nolt then occur to me that I should be indicted for treason because I loved liberty betth

u a very.

_ He then gave a warm and glowing tribute to Col. Bissell, his brother

in-arms.

Then followed a most vivid and awful narrative of the outrages per

' 001.55.} Pmuty.
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petrated upon the Free States’ men by the Missouri rufilans; so vivid that

the Osawatomie murders seemed but merited retaliation, and most sweet

revenge to his excited hearers.

The Missourians [said beg, poured over the border in thousands, with bowie knives

in their boots, their belts bristl ng with revolvers their guns upon their shoulders and three

gallons of whisky per vote in their w one. When asked where the came from, their

re ly was, " From Missouri;" when as ed, “What are you here for? ' their reply was,

“ me to vote." If any one should go there and attempt to deny these things or apolo ize

for them the Missourians would spit upon him. They claim to own Kansas, to ave a ght

to vote there and to make its laws, and to say what its institutions shall be.

Col. Lane held up the volume of the Statutes of Kansas, then proceeded

to read from it, commenting as he read:

The Legislature first paned acts virtually repealing the larger portion of the Consti

tution of the United States, and then repealed, as cool] as one would take a chew of tobacco,

provisions of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. Of this bill have a ri ht to s ak—God forgive

me for so enormous and dreadful a political sin—I voted for the b ii. I t ought the people

were to have the ri ht to form their own institutions, and went to Kansas to organize the

Democratic party t ere, and make the State Democratic, but the Missouri invaders poured

in—the ballot boxes were desecrated—the bogus Legislature was elected by armed mobs—

you know the rest. ‘

The Pro-slavery fragment of the Democratic arty talk much aboutKnow-nothingism.

It is their song day and night. Well, these Kansas arr-makers have gone to work an re

pealed at once the clause in the Nebraska Bill, that gave the right to vote to foreigners in

ansas on declaring their intention to become citizens, and made it requisite for them to

have lived in the Territory five years, and to take the final oath ; and at the same time, they

made all Indians who adopted the habits of white men, voters at once. And what was the

distinguishing habit of w ite men? Why it was understood to be drinking whisky. All

that was necessary to naturalize a Kansas ndian was to et him drunk. W at Know-noth

ing lodge ever went so far in their nativism as this ?-—m e forei ers in the Territory wait

iivtei to become citizens, and entranciflsing the drunken, th eving Indians at once, one

an .

The Pro-slavery f ent of the Democratic party also delights in the term “ nigger

worshiper," todesig‘nate e-State men. lwill show you that these Pro-elaver men are

of all nig r wors ipcrs the most abject. According to the Kansas code (Col. he read

from the k, giving page and sectionz; if a rson kidnaped a white child the utmost

penalty is six months n ja l—if a nigger aby, t e penalty is death. Who wors ips ni ers,

and slave nigger babies at that? To kidnap a white child into slavery—six months in all—

to kidnap a nigger into freedom—Death ! "

He concluded his scathing review of the infamous code as follows:

Is there an Illinoisan who says enforce these monstrous iniquities called laws ?—show

me the man. The ple of Kansas never will obey them. They are being butchered, and

one and all will die first! As for myself, I am going back to Kansas, where there is an in

dictment pending against me for high treason. Were the rope about my neck, I would say

that as to the Kansas code it shall not be enforced—neverl—uxvsn l "

Following, he argued, elaborately and conclusively, the right of Kansas

to come into the Union as a Free State “now.” He closed his speech with

a detailed account of the murders and outrages perpetrated upon the Free

State settlers, given with a master] power of tragic delineation which

brought each particular horror, bloo -rcd and distinct. before the eyes of

the excited throng. He knew of fourteen cases of tar and feathering—

“ the most awful and humiliating outrage ever inflicted on man." He told

of Dow. shot dead while holding up his hands as a sign of his defenseless

ness; lying. like a dead dog. in the road all the long day until in the even

ing his friends found his body. dabbled in his life bloo , and bore it away;

Barber, unarmed. shot on the hi_ hwa , brought dead to Lawrence, where

his frantic wife, a childless widow, mid shrieks of anguish, kissed the

pallid lips that to her were silent evermore—Brown. stabbed, pounded,

acked with a hatchet, bleeding and dying. kicked into the presence of his

wife, where in agony he breathed out his life—she, now a maniac,—

A voice from the crowd called. "Who was Brown?” Lane continued:

Brown was as gallant a spirit as ever went to his God! And a Democrat at that—not

one of the Pro-slavery fragment, though. For the blood of free men shed on the soil of Kan

sas—for the blood now flowing in the streets of Lawrence—for every dro which has been

shed since the people asked to be admitted as a State, the Administratlbn is responsible.

Before God and this people I arraign Frank I’ierce as a murderer!

In conclusion I have only this to so '. The people of Kansas have undying faith in

the justice of their causo—in the eterna life of the truths maintained—and they ask the

people of Illinois to do for them that which seems to them just.

The Chicago Tribune, in its report of the meeting, June 2, says:

We regret we can only givc a meager outline of the eloquent and tellin effort of Col.

Lane. He was listened to with the deepest interest and attention by the vast hrong, and as

be detailed the series of infamous outrages inflicted u n the frccmen of Kansas, the people

'were breathless with mortification and anger. or w ld with enthusiasm to aven e those

wrongs. During (“oi Lane‘s address, he was often interru ted by the wildest app anse, or

by dee groans for Pierce, Douglas Atchison, and the dong -faces and ruflians who had op

pressed ansss, and by cheers for Sumner, Robinson, and other noble men who have dared

and suffered for liberty.

. I i C . ' O C O i i U

Language is inadequate to give the reader a conception of the effect of the recital of

that tale of woe which men from Kansas had to tell; the flashing eyes, the rigid muscles, and

the frowning brows told a story to thelooker on that ty cannot repeat. From the fact that

the immense crewd kept their feet from 8 till 12 o'cloc , that even then the were unwilling

the speakers should cease, or that the contributions should stop; from the act that working

men. who have only the wages of the day for the urchase of the day’s bread, emptied the

contents of their pockets into the general fund; t at sailors threw in their earnings; that

widows sent u their savings; that boys contributed their pence; that those who had no

money gave w at they had tospare; t at thou who had nothing to give ofl'ered to go as

settlers and do their dut to Freedom on that now consecrated soil ; that every bold declara

tion for liberty, every al usion to the revolution of ’76, and to the possibility that the battles

of that period were to be fought over again in Kansas were received as those things most to

be desired—something of the tone and temper of the meeting may be imagined.

. I C O t O O C O U C C

The effect of the meeting will be felt in deeds. Be the consequences what they may,

the men of Illinois are resolved to set.

U 0 O O I I Q C O I U Q

Take it with its attendln circumstances—the shortness of the notice, the character of

the assembled multitude, andt e work which was accomplished—it was the most remarkable

meeting ever held in the State. We believe it will inaugurate a new era in Illinois. We be

lieve it is the precursor of the liberation of Kansas from the hand of the oppressor, and of

an all-mrvading political revolution at home.

A ut half past 12, Sunday having come, the meeting unwillingly adjourned, and

the crowd reluctantly went home. At a star hour, the Sts pangled Banner and the Mart

ssillaisc, sung by bands of men whose hearts were full of the spirit of these magnificen

hymns, werc the only evidences of the event that we have endeavored to describe.

The subscriptions in money. given by upward of two hundred different

persons and firms, in sums ranging in amount from $500 down to 10 cents

—the latter sum being given bya boy. ali'he had—amounted to over

"5,000. In addition were given the following utensils and supplies, for

the use and comfort of the emigrants. The names of the donors and ex

planatory notes are given, as reported:

F. R. Gardiner, six rifles, three with double barrels, sure at each pop.

Mag" Van Horn, one sixteen-shooter.

C. .Davenport one sis-shooter, and ten pounds of balls.

An editor and a awyer, l'our Sharpe‘s rifles and themselves.

D. G. Park, one can of dry powdcr.

C. H. Whitney, one revolver.

J. M. Isaacks, one Sharpe‘s rifle.

G. M. Jerome, Iowa City, one rifle.

A. S. Clarke, one Sharpe‘s rifle.

J. A. Barney, one rifle.

H. A. Blakesley, one rifle.

W. H. Clark, one double-barreled rifle and 810.

. A. Graves, one Sharpe's rifle.

rank Hanson, one doublebarreled gun and $25.

A German, one pair of pistols.

J. Ii. Hughes, one Colt's revolver.

F. M. (‘ha man, one horse.

Urhlaub Sattler, three revolvers.

This meeting} although not the first of a like character held in the

Northwest during that sprlng, was remarkable as being the first great out

burst of enthusiasm, which, breaking local bounds, spread to every town

and hamlet from the Mississippi to the Atlantic coast. It was the “little

cloud no lar er than a man's hand” which forthwith spread over the whole

heavens, an out of it came money, and arms, and ammunition, and a

ceaseless tide of emigrants an troops of armed men—ail setting Kansas

ward. Out of it came “Lane s Army of the North," in the imagination of

the frightened Pro-slavery Kansans and Missourians, “a mighty host terrible

with banners," coming, in uncertain but irresistible force. by a route indcfl

nitci defined asfrom the north, toswccp as With the besom of destruction,

the erritory clean of the Territorial laws and every man who had advo

cated their enforcement. The army proved neither so numerous in num

bers nor so terrible in its vengeful visitations on the Pro-slavery settlers. as

to justify their fearful apprehensions; nevertheless, its heralded approach

inspired the Free-State settlers with renewed coura e, opened a new path

of immi ration into the Territory, and proved one o the many great moral

forces w ich brought victory and peace at last.

The tide of emigration, moving b the inspiration of the spirit born at

the Chicago meeting from all parts 0 the North, was met and temporarily

stayed on the Missouri River. Apart, turning to the route of the “ rmy of

the North," entered the Territory through Iowa and Nebraska, while many,

the numbers increasing from month to month, waited at difierent ints

near the eastern border until the obstructions had disappeared, an then

ured into the Territory in such overwhelming numbers as to assure the

tate to freedom evermore.

1H
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The committee appointed by the Chicago meetin completed the or

ganization at once and went immediately to the work 0 arming and fitting

out a pioneer company of picked men, of whom more will appear further

on in the narrative. A party of emigrants from McLean County, having

been driven back b the Missourians, the citizens of that county had, un

der the lead of W. . Arney, raised a considerable sum of money, and an

armed company for the purpose of “ removing the obstructions to the

peaceful emigration of Free-State men to the Territory." Mr. Arney made

arrangements with the Chicago cominittee,whereby the work of the two socie

ties having one common object and aim, became cooperative. and were

virtually merged into one organization. After this consolidation. the work

was rapidly extended throughout Illinois and into neighboring States, the

Executive Committee having its headquarters at Chicago.

Igly July 1, the Kansas aid movement had become general throughout

the orth, and at a meeting of the friends of Kansas, held at Buffalo,

N. Y., a general organization for more effective] carrying on the work of

aiding Kansas Free-State settlers, was effected? embracing all the Free

States except Massachusetts.

The National Kansas Committee appointed at that time was comprised

of one member from each Free State, excepting Illinois, which had three

representatives, and Massachusetts working independentl under a sepa

rate organization. The President of this committee was {10m Thaddeus

Hyatt, of New York.

The Executive Committee, with headq‘i’iV rters at Chicago, was com

gosed of J. D. Webster, Chairman; George . Dole, Treasurer, and II. B.

urd, Secretary. The duty of the committee was “to receive. forward

and distribute the contributions of the people, whether provisions, arms

or clothing, to the needy in Kansas."

With this national organization the Chicago or anization co-o rated

ever after its formation. The committee continu the work unti Janu

ary, 1857, at which time the directors held their last meeting in New York.

The mission of the organization was decided to be virtually accomplished

and its further work suspended. During the six months of its existence.

the Executive Committee at Chicago received and distributed nearly 812(2

000, besides immense quantities of arms, provisions and clothing. In ad

dition, large shipments were made direct to particular localities in Kansas,

from the auxiliary societies scattered throughout the Northern States:

$10,000 of the cash received by the Executive Committee was expended

for arms. The total value of the shipments made to Kansas and aid fur—

' A meeting was held in Milwaukee, Wis, as early as March 1, at which $1,000 in money

was raised. arms and provisions fbrnished, and a company consisting of several families and an

escort of single men, wall armed, under I. 0. Boss, were already on their way to the Territory

by the Iowa route, before the Chlcago meeting was held.

A colony from New Haven, Conn.,had also been equipped with Sha ,s rifles anarly as the

middle of March (twenty-five rifles were pledged them by Rev. Iienry ard Beecher, and fur

nished by members of his church). This company arrived in the Territory about the middle of

April, and settled in Wabaunsee County.

A party from McLean County, “L, were on their way early in April, with arms sumeiently

numie‘irus to cause them to be robbed and forbidden entrance into the Territory by the lia

scu s.

Many other parties from dilerent parts of the country were on their way during the latter

part of April, all carrying more or less arrna for defense, if nececary.
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nished aggregated nearly $200,000. Something over half of this value

probabl reached its destination; the remainder, during the disordered

times 0 the summer and early fall, was intercepted and destroyed or ap

propriated by the nurrrerous bands of Pro-slaverv regulators who infested

all the landings on the Upper Missouri, plundering FreoStatc emigrants

indiscriminately in the name of “law and order." The exact value of the

propei'ty thus destroyed or (lchrted from its destination cannot be ascer

tainet .

Tire Boston Belief Committee was or anized early in the spring, and
had. by June 1. collected about $20,400, aliargc part having been donated

by citizens of Boston and vicinity. Early in that month, the Kansas State

(‘ommittec was organized and the work of relief became general throughout

Massachusetts. Tire work of the Boston Committee was merged into that

of the State. George L. Stearns was the moving spirit, and Chairman of

the State. Committee. This comnrittee kept up its organization long after

the National (Iommittee had ceased its work. It did not finall cIOse its

labors until the spring of 1858. Besides large contributions 0 clothing,

the money furnished amounted to nearly $80,000, a large art of which

was contributed and expended during the summer and fall 0 1856. Up to

August, 1856, no arms were sent to Kansas b ' this committee—only mon

ev. provisions and clothing. Later, the navigation of the Missouri being

c oscd, not only to Free-State emigrants, but to all freight shipped to Free

State residents, in response to earnest appeals from Kansas for arms. a

liberal r uantitv was shipped. Two hundred Sharpe’s rifles, with ammu

nition, orwardcd to the Territory via Iowa, were detained at Mt. Tabor,

lowa. and never reached theirdcstination. By some means the 'afterward

fell into the possession of Old John Brown. and were taken by im, or un

der his orders. to Harper's Fcrr ,where they constituted a part of his

military outfit in his last and fatai'eifort in behalf of the slaves.

The. influence of these associations in rescuing Kansas, in the time of

her direst extremity, and saving her from the Well-nigh successful machi

nations of the slave power, can scarcely be over-rated. The Pro-slavery

party had believed it an easy task (virtually accomplished when Lawrence

had been sacked) to force and intimidate into submission and allegiance

to the Territorial laws the. Free-State settlers already in the Territory, and.

by a show of overwhelming force and determination—rén(lered doubly for

midable by the arrival of the fighting companies from South Carolina,

Georgia and other Southern States, and having the apparent countenance

of the National Government and the Territorial officials—to so show the

futility of past efforts to colonize the Territory with Frec'State settlers, as

to discourage further emigration to Kansas from the Free States.

The unexpected outbreak of aggressive retaliation which immediately

followed the sack of Lawrence. the arrival and settlement of the New [Is

ven (Sharpe‘s rifie) part in the Territory; the knowledge that the Milwau

kec ('ompanv was moving toward Kansas. through Iowa. receiving con

stant accessions of Free-State emigrants as they moved; the announced

departure and near approach. via the Missouri River, of the McLean

County emigrants, and news of a hundred other small parties on the way

from nearly every Northern State, the accounts of whose departure and

progress toward Kansas filled the columns of every newspaper received,

gave evidence that the work of subjugation, instead of being accomplished.

was but just. begun, and gave the Pro-slavery propagandists just cause for

serious apprehensions as to the final result, should this heralded swarm of

coming “Abolitionists” be allowed to enter the Territory, to re-cnforce

their suffering friends.

The accounts of the great Chicago meeting, and rumors of the forma

tion 0f “ Lane's Army of the North,” reached Leavenworth and the other

Pro-slavery towns on either side of the Missouri, at neaer the same time

that (iov. Shannon's proclamation was promulgated. and (lol. Sumner was

dispersing the nnncd bands south of the Kansas, and forcing the invaders

to retire to Missouri. The proclamation. us has been before stated, had

caused a temporary suspension of proscription on the part of the self-con

stituted vigilance committees within the Territory, and actual settlers

gained a short respite. The case was. however, becoming desperate, and

desperate means were adopted to meet the emergency—means in open de

fiance of all law, and in direct violation of those inalienable human rights

indispensable to the existence of civilized life, and which constitute the

basis of all the codes of civilized men. viz., security of person, freedom

of o rinions and the inviolability of rightful proprietorship or possession.

n the name of law and order. a system of brigandage was adopted.

From Lexington. Mo., to Easton. the ferries were guarded, and at every

landing were stationed bands of nnncd men who boarded the. boats us they

came up the river. catechized the emigrants as to their destination and

their opinions on the slavery question, disarmed them. robbed them, and.

by intinridations or force, turned them back. The blockade was fairly be

gun as early as June l0. At the beginning. the o erations of the brigands

were confined to the seizing of arms and other art cles deemed contraband.

and the forcible detention of all parties whose anus predominated over

flrcir other baggage. Later. the blockade became absolute, Free-State

emigrants were plundered indiscriminately, and no goods consigned to

known Free-State residents could enter the Territory exceptby clandestine

shipment. This last embargo gave rise to new disorders within the Ter

ritory, and reprisals were made upon the l’ro-slaver residents without

mercy. about Topeka. Lawrence and other places w ere the. Free~Stntc

element. predominated. and against. which the embargo was most strictly

enforced.

()ne of the earliest armed parties absolutely prohibited from entering

the Tcrritorv by way of the Missouri River. was the first party, consisting

of seVenty- ve men sent out under the auspices of the committee. chosen

at the great (‘hicago meeting of )lay ill, They were well armed, had pro

visions for a year and agricultural implements and supplies sufficient to

establish themselves as farmers, had they been allowed to enter the Terri

tory. They were understood to be and were the vanguard of “ Lane‘s

Arm 'of the North." They embarked on the steamboat Star of the. West

at ton. 0n reaching Lexington, Mo., June 20, the steamer was boarded

by a motle throng of armed men, largely outnumbering them, who Were

supported 1_' a bowling mob of uncertain proportions ashore. The party

was surprised, their arms not accessible for immediate use, being nearly

all stored together in one of the state-rooms. The leader of the boarding

party was Col. Joe Shelby. In a short speech which admitted of no reply,

they were informed that they must inunediatelv give up their arms, and

that if they chose to accede to the dcurand without delay or resistance,

they would be pennittcd to proceed on their journey without further m0

lcstation; if not—not. A hasty consultation on the part of the surprised

emigrants resulted in the discreet and unanimous decision to accept the

temrs, and, delivering up what of their arms were dcnrunded, they contin

ued their voyage up the river. At Kansas City. the boat was again boarded

by a crowd. (‘onspieuous among tlrcnr were David R. Atchison, B. F.

Stringfellow and Maj. Buford with a part of his command, who became

fellow-passengers as the boat proceeded up the river. As soon as the

steamer was again under way. Stringfeliow, as spokesman, informed the

now disarmed and defenseless party that they were prisoners, that in no

case would they be allowed to leave the boat until it returned to Alton,

to Which place they would be re-conveycd if they desired, and protected

from outrage and insult. if they peacefully acquiesced in the arrangement;

if not, and they should attempt to enter the Territory, “they should be

hung~every mother's son of them." It is needless to say the proposition

was accepted. Notwithstanding Stringfellow’s promises. on arriving at

Leavenworth a fresh company boarded the boat and proceeded to rob the

prisoners of what they had left. At Weston they remained two days,

during which they were kept confined in the cabin under a strong guard,

then conveyed down the river and landed at the mouth of the Missouri,

five miles above Alton, in a drenching rain, to make their way as best

they could to Alton.

An account of this exploit appeared in the uatter Sovereign of July

1, which magnified somewhat the valor of the rigands, and cast reflec

tions (at asafe distance) on the courage of the disarmed company and

Abolitionists in general. It was headed. “More Arms Captured. The

Flower of the Abolition Army Taken! A Bloodless Victory!” and was as

follows:

The utearner, Star of the West, having on board seventy-eight (‘hlcago Abolitionistn

said to be a picked company from the army of 800 men congregated there, was overhaul

at Lexin on, Mo, and the company disarmcd. A large number of rides and istols were

taken at 'xington, and agunrd sent up on the boat to prevent thcnr from in ing in the

Territory. After leaving Lexington, it. was ascertained that they had not given it all their

weapons, but still held possession ofa great number of pistols and bowie knives, w ich were

rrobably secreted while the search for arms was going on at Lexington. At Leavenworth

ity, t‘apt. (‘larkson, with twenty-five rucn, went on board of the boat. and demanded the

surrender of all the nmrs in possession of the Abolitionists. Like whipped dogs thev sneaked

up to f‘larkson, and laid down their weapons to him. We learn that about two bushels of

revolvers, istols and bowie knife; were captured at. Leavenworth. On the way up the river

thev were routing of what they would do, should an oncattem t,to ntolmt. them, and even

werit so far as to load their guns, just before coming n sight of .cxington. When they ar

rived at. the Phlitical Quarantine the whole party of seventy-eight, all of them"nrured

to the teeth," surrenderer to a oompanyof twenty “ border rutlinns." Here is braver dis

pln ed on the part of the .\lmiitiol|isls unparalleled in the annals of history! The ower

of £1183 army are now prisoners of war, and will be shipped back honre disgraced and

eowcd! If this is the material we. have to encounter in Kansas, we have but little fear of

the result. Fifty thousand of such "cattle" could not subdue the Spartan band now in poo

scssion of Kansas.

In the same issue, “Another Capture " is announced. thus:

A party of about twenty-five Abolitionists from Indiana and Illinois, on their way to

this Territory, were recently captured in Platte (‘ounty, Mo., disarnred and ordered back home.

We learn that they had two guns apiece, with ristols and bowie knives in proportion,

all of which fell into the hands of the “ border ru ans." They were boasting on their way

that. they intended to march through the fortress of the “ ruflians," and land in Kansas

opposite Platte ('ounty—the hot-bed of “border ruflialrisru." Their expectation were not

realized, however. and in Platte (‘ounty they received the order to " 'bout face“ and march

for home, which they pronrptly did, just as all good soldiers should do. The Kansas road is

a hard route for some people to travel.

The steamer Sultan met. the Star of the West on her return with the

Illinois company captives. Another party of Free-State men were aboard

this boat on their way up the river to the Territory. This boatwas board

ed at Waverly, Mo. by the ofilccrs of the “political quarantine." as the

Sguntter Sovereign facetiously styled the ruflians, and the party plundered

0 their arms and turned back. This party was from Massachusetts and

under the leadership of ])r. Cutter. Tire Leavenworth Herald, July 5,

1856, reports the occurrence thus:

The Sultan on Sunday last (June 29) brought up a company of Abolitionists, about sev

ent -five strong. The had been sent out. as they acknowledged, by the .trd focrctres, and

the rnrrns were furnis cd from the snnremnrce. ‘hey, t-oo.canrepre 'rred lorcrvri warnnd to

aid the outlaws. At Waverly, Mo., a few men and boys went nbou the boat and demanded

a surrender of their arms. .\ fter a little parlc 'ing, about sixty rifles vvere :l‘H‘ll up. hub

aequentl ,nlittle higher up the river, some ii eel: or twenty more were discovered and

taken. - me ten or twelve ofthese fellows threw their arms in the river rather than our

render them into the hands of tho “ border ruflians."

The Squatter Sovereign, less guarded and cautious in its rhetoric. than

its Pro-slavery cotemporury nt Leavenworth, dished up the Sultan affair

in its columns thus:

The steamer Sultan, having on board contraband articles, was recently stopved nt

Leavenworth (‘ity and lightcncd of forty-four rifles and a large quantity. of prslu a and

bowie knives, taken from a crowd of cowardly Yankees, shipped out here troru Massachu

setts. The boat. was permitted to go up as far as Weston, where a guard was pincedovcr the

prisoners, and none of them vcrulittcd to land. They were slti rpcd back from “cston on

the some bolt. Without even rcing insured by the shippers. \ 'e do not fully appruvcof

sending these criminals back to the l-last to be. m-ohiuped to Kansas—if not through Mrs

wuri, through lown and Nebraska. We think they I ould meet a traitor's death, and the

world could not censure us if we, in sclf-pmtcctlon, have to resort to such ultra measures.

We are of the opinion, if the cil item of Leavenworth t‘itv or Weston Would I'rangonc. or two

boat loads of Almlitionlsts it would do more toward establishing peace in karrsas than all

the speeches that have been delivered in t‘ougrcss during the present- amnion. Let the upen

rnaal betn'ui.

Speaking of the company on the Star of the West, the Leavenworth

Herald said:

These men, as the Springfield. Ill., Rrgislrr well says, are from the dens of infamy

in Chicago, and styles them a “ piratical crew.” ’l'lrcy came here to shriek for freedom, and

would destroy the character of our institutions. l‘orrservative men cu-rywhere trown upon

this movement of the Northern Aid Societies, and it. should curse and politically damn

every man in thin Territory connected with the movement.
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The same paper has an account of the disarming of twenty-five Abo

litionists from Ottawa, 111., who had landed in Leavenworth July 2.

The steamer Arabia, June 28, on its way up the Missouri, with a party

of Illinois emigrants, under the lead of Rev. .lr. StraWn, was boarded at

one of the Missouri landings by the Law and Order patrol, who robbed the

party and turned them back. Mr. StraWn succeeded in reachin the Ter

ritory and applied to Gov. Shannon, Col. Sumner and Judge ecompte

for assistance in the recovery of the property taken, in vain.

The blockade of the Missouri was complete as early as July 4. The

tide of immigration, howeVer, did not cease; it was diverted and sought

the Territory by a northern route through the free Territory of Iowa and

Nebraska. The outrages seemed to have the unexpected result of stimu

lating the North to greater activity in the work of populating the Terri

tory. The arrogant, bold and insolent manner in which these outrages

were published in the Pro—slaver papers, examples of which appear in the

foregoing pages, enraged the orthern people more than the outrages

themselves, and engeiit ered an aggressive spirit that had not before existed.

It is doubtful if any single agency was more potent in stimulating the

North and in increasing Northern emigration to Kansas during the sum

mer of 1&36, than the Squatter Sovereign, of Atchison. Its editorials,

gloating over the outrages perpetrated on the Abolitionists. and advo

catin" wholesale murder “by the boatload," were read in every Kansas

meeting, and stirred the people to more intense indignation than the

speeches of even Lane himself. Many a Free-State settler of to-day dates

his determination to help make Kansas free from the time when he read

or heard read some editorial or extract from that paper, written to fire the

Southern heart.

No sooner was the blockade complete along the Missouri border than

ominous reports from the North. more frequent and more alarming each

day, came to vex the already anxious and over-burdened souls of the Pro

slavery patriots. Emigrants were flocking in by thousands armed to the

teeth; Lane’s Army was on the march, eight hundred strong. it would en‘

ter the Territor , its objective point being Topeka, which it would reach

in time to guar the Topeka Free-State Legislature. which was to convene

on July 4; Lane had sworn his roundest oaths all through the North to

defend the Topeka Legislature to the last drop of blood, even against

United States troops; he had raised an army for the purpose, composed of

men as desperate as himself. from the slums of Chicago and other northern

cities—these and a thousand other dangers, exaggerated by their fear of

retribution. beset them before and behind. The days of brag were gone

and the days of fighting had come. The Pro-slavery papers began to take

on the tone of abused innocence. “ No Pro-slavery man was safe 0’ nights.

The were being murdered in cold blood all over the Territory by the

Abo itionists. Their Missouri friends when marching to their aid were

turned back by United States troops.” These and other grievances were

set forth in the newspapers. An elaborate statement of the situation was

published and circulated throughout the South. it was entitled. “ An Ap

peal by the Law and Order Party of Kansas Territor to their Friends in

the South,” and was issued over the signatures of the ollowing named gen

tlemen. members of the Law and Order party of Kansas: David R. Atchi

son, Missouri: J. Buford, South Carolina; W. ll. Russell. Jese h C.

Anderson, B. F. Stringfeilow and A. G. Boone, of Weston, Mo. It egan

thus:

That a state of insurrection and civil war exists among us, is abundantly evident.

The Law and Order party on the one side, opposed on the other by the Abolitionlsts, who

are backed up and sustained by the Emigran Aid Societies of the North. A brief review

of the points at issue and their controlling circumstances, may be useful,to justify this,

our appeal for aid. in Territorial politics, the question of Free or Slave State has swal

lowed up every other. The Abolitioniats on the one hand, in accordance with their early

teaching, regard slavery as the greatest possible evil. They deem it a monstrous national

evil, which their fnlso theories of government inipute equally to every portion of the con

federacy, and thus feeling themselves individually responsible for its existence, they feel

bound each to struggle for its overthrow; to such extremes have wicked demagogues stimu

lated their fanaticism, that their perverted consciences justify any mode of warfare against

slave-holders, however much in violation of law, however destructive of property or human

life, and however atrociously wicked it may seem to others; nay, many of them already go

so far as to oppose all religion,property, law, order and subordination among men as subver

sive of what they are pleased to call man’s natural and inherent equality. And with them

it is no mere local question of whether slavery shall exist in Kansas or not, but one of far

wider significance; a ueation of whether it s all exist anywhere in the Union. Kansas,

they justly regard as t e mere outpost in the war now being waged between the antagonis

tic civilizations of the North and the South ; and winning this great outpost and stand- int,

they rightly think their march will be open to an eas con uest of the whole field. I ence,

the extraordinar means the Abolition party has op to flood Kansas with the moat

fanatical and law ess portion of Northern society; and hence, the large sums of money they

give expended to surround their brother Missourians with obnoxious and dangerous neigh

rs.

On the other hand, the Pro-slavery element of the Law and Order party in Kansas,

looking to the Bible, find slavery ordained of God; they find there, as by our law, slaves

made an “ inheritance to them and their children forever." Looking to our national census,

and to all statistii: connected with the African race, and considering, too, their physical, in

tellectual and moral nature, we see that slavery is the African's normal and roper state;

since in that state the race multiplies faster, has more physical comforts, with ess vice and

more moral and intellectual progress than in any other. We believe slavery the only school

in which the debased son of Iinm, by attrition with a higher race, can be refined and ele

vated; we believe it a trust given us of God for the good of both races.

Then folloWed a discussion ,of the economical phases of the question,

a portrayal of the evils that an Abolition triumph would bring upon the

white race. and a recital of the lawless and insurrectionary acts of the

Abolitionists:

While we, in good faith, sustain and uphold the laws, the Abolitionists, on the other

hand, in effect, repudiate and set them at defiance: with open disloyalty they exert the in

validity of the Territorial laws, while they render our national insign a only the mockery

of a hollow respect; indeed, more than once, they have openly resisted the iarshal in the

service of processes and in some places their organized arm resistance to the Territorial

laws is so overwhelming, that ministers of the law there 'never attempt the discharge of

their ofllcial duties; they have repudiated the payment of taxes, and ave held and pub

lished the’lprocecdings of large public meetings, in which they resolved to resist, even to

blood, the erritorial laws, and especially the laws for the collection of public revenue.

Following were given accounts of many outrages committed upon Pro

slavery settlers. among which the Osawatomie murders stood out in bold

relief as the crowning horror. The introduction of Federal troops to quell

the disturbance was deemed, as it had “ not only proved no protection to

our friends, but (and perhaps without being so intended) on the contrary,

by preventing our armed organizations for self-defense, it has so worked

as to permit the lawless desperadoes that infest the country to separate

into little niarauding parties and plunder and murder with impunity.”

The committee made an urgent appeal for immediate aid in men and

money, proposed the sending in of large parties well provisioned, to coun

teract the influence of Eastern and Northern emigrants. who, as stated in

the appeal, were to be introduced in large numbers during the coming

pionth, “ to put their treasonablc pretended GOVernmcnt into operation by

orce.’

The “ Army of the North " was put down in the long category of im

pending dangers thus:

It is wideiv reported and generally believed, that the Northern Abolitionlsts are now

raising large bodies of tinned men, under military organiz: ion and discipline, to be surrep

titiously introduced into the Territory, for the objects of driving out the pcaccahlc inhabi

tants, setting thelaw atdefiancc by armed force, and overwhelming the Law and Order party

at the decisive election for a Territorial Legislature, to come oti‘on the lat Monday of ( )ctober

next. It is not improbable. they may partially succeed in their aim, their faculty for miss

representation is so extraordinary, so fatally bent on mischief; their papers, for instance,

show up the Osawatomie massacre as an outrage of our own. According to their account,

five Pro-slavery men were hanging an Abolitionist, when his five friends providentially came

up and shot them in the act.

This appeal had an extensive circulation in the South, where it was

read and implicitly relied on as a truthful statement of the condition of

afiairs. Together with letters from Buford's men and the personal ap

peals of emissaries sent South in the interest of the Law and Order suffer

ers. it aroused the sympathy of the South in behalf of its friends, to a

point of intense earnestness only equaled by that which raged in the

North. The Southern people lacked. however, the migratory instincts

characteristic of those of the North: moreover, the safety of their slaves,

which alone gave value to the promised land, was not yet assured.

Hence, the excitement did not eventuate in such a general rush of emigra

tion as in the North; only a moderate number, entirely inadequate to

meet the emergency, came to Kansas in response to the call.

Gov. Shannon’s proclamation and the consequent expulsion of the

armed Missourians from Kansas, gave great dissatisfaction to his Pro-slav

ery friends. His vacillation and general instability of purpose and ac

tion envelo ed in a haze of uncertainty their best-laid plans: professing

to be in ful sympathy with them. he had encouraged them by word and

deed to the course they had pursued. only to lose nerve himself at the

critical point. where they most needed his support. lie had thus twice

snatched victory from their grasp. and. if he had not gone over to their

enemies, had interposed his authority for their protection. at the supreme

moment when their annihilation seemed assured. He thus came to be

contemned by the one party ashe was despised by the other. None knew

better than Gov. Shannon himself that his career as Governor of Kansas

had proved a most contemptible failure, calculated to tarnish. rather than

increase the luster of his previous reputation. He appreciated keenly the

humiliating position. lie knew that his power for good or evil in the Ter

ritorv had departed. He knew that his official days were numbered. To

avoid the added disgrace of a removal from office for incompetencv, five

days after he issued his proclamation, he wrote to the President. tendering

his resignation. Pending its acceptance and the appointment of his suc

cessor, he continued to act as Governor when in the Territory.

Among others who strongly protested to the Governor against the ex

pulsion of his armed men from the Territory was Maj. Buford.'of South

Carolina. who, it will be remembered, had arrived in the Territory early

in the spring with a large party, had, with them. constituted a part of the

armed posse at the sack of Lawrence. and was still foraging on the settlers

a few miles south of Lawrence, when ordered by Sumner to leave the Ter

ritory and disband his forces. He complained of the banshness of the

measure, claimed that his men were bona firic settlers. or immigrants seek

ing to become such by eaceably locating claims in the Territory. Gov.

Shannon's reply, in which he also informed him of his resignation, was as

follows:

Exncu'rrvn OFFICE, JUNE 10, 1856, Lizcuan'rox, K. T.

My Dear Sir—Your favor of the 8th is received. I wrote to you some days ago, which,

I presume, you had not received at the date of your last; you can have no difliculty in coni

ing into the Territory with Man fide settlers.

I have resigned myottice, and leave for St. Louis, probablv on to-morrow. As soon as I

pass the line, Col. Woodson will be the Acting Governor, and, if you have any ditiiculty with

the troops you will address him on the subject. I repeat that my proclamation has no appli

cation to bona fide emigrants comjug into the Territory.

Years with respect,

 

Con. Buroan. Wilson Siixnnon.

N. B.—-I will probably see you as I pass down!

The Governor was delayed nearlv two weeks thereafter, but left the

Territory, as was announced. on official business June ‘23. writing Col.

Sumner on the day he left. that. “ if this pretended legislative body (the

Topeka Legislature) should meet as proposed, you \villdispersc them.penee

ably. if you can, forcibly. if necessary. Should they rc-asscmble at some

other place, or at the same place, you will take care that they again be

dispersed. The civil authorities will be instructed to cooperate

with you if it is found necessary in order to break up this il

legal body and to institute proceedings against the several mem

bers under the above statute " (the Territorial law). From St.

Louis. he wrote the President on the 27th. giving him detailed account

of the desperate condition in which he had left affairs in the Territory.

He remained absent from the Territory some three weeks. during which

time Secretary Daniel Woodson was Acting Governor. His first ofiieial

act was tov order Col. P. St. George Cooke. then in command at Fort Riley,

to “take the field” and “scour the country between Fort Riley. and the

Topeka Crossing for the purpose of repelling the expected armed invasion

from the North. ‘

'The fact of Shannon‘s resignation was not knewn at the time. It was deemed politic to

keep it secret until his successor was appointed. Accordingly to allay rumor to that effect,

Gov. Shannon published I card while in St. Louis, denying the report. His ofl'ered resignation

was perhaps withdrawn by him.
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As the time appointed for the convening of the Free-State Legislature

approached, there was renewed military activity along the border. Great

pre arations were being made for a fresh invasion. Buford's band of

emigrants, under his command, were armed and under drill, preparatory

to again entering the Territory. Numerous other companies were organ

ized and ready to march. The combined force was to march on Topeka,

there disperse that disloyal and revolutionary body, and, in case of resist

ance, destroy the town. The proposed invasion was not consummated.

The great issue of a Presidential election was pending in the States. and

another invasion from Missouri at this time might jeopardize the result.

The Pro-slavery leaders at \Vashington dared not risk the consequences.

Secret orders were sent from Washington to allow no armed bodies of men

from without the Territory to enter it, to use all the United States forces

for the purpose of dis ersing the Legislature. in case of another invasion,

the Territorial ofl‘icia sWere also given to understand that their further

services and emoluments would be immediately cut off, by placing the

whole Territory under martial law. It was not ditiiciiit for the Acting

Governor to perceive, in the light of his instructions and information, that

neither his own personal prosperity nor the advancement of the Pro

slavery cause, which he had so much at heart. required the resent-c

or immediate assistance of his Missouri friends who were waiting iis com

mands upon the border. ()n his statement of the obstructions which the

orders from Washington placed in the. Wa of their proposed march. and

with assurances that ample preparations had been made for the forcible

dispersion of the Legislature by United States troops against any force the

Free-State men could muster, the proposed invasion was reluctantly aban

doned for the time being. The Free-State men, ignorant of the fact that

the danger from Missouri had been averted, made. preparations, in case of

any attempt at dispersion from that quarter, to defend themselves. They

did not, however, intend to resist the authority of the Government when

enforced by Federal troops. It was the Missourians they were prepared to

fight, and the Missourians did not, as was expected, appear.

DISPERSION OF THE LEGISLATURE.

The Free-State Legislature at the March session adjourned to July 4,

W56. As the time for meeting drew near, circulars were sent to the diti'er

ent districts, calling a mass convention. to be held in Topeka on the 3d. and

also proposing that a delegate convention should assemble in the same

town as early as the 2d to arrange business and perfect plans for the ensu

ing meetings. Although there was no necessary connection between this

popular mass meeting and the more formal one which was to follow, it

was generally believed that the. safety of the city (if the Legislature as

sembled) demanded the presence of a body of men who would not be easily

intimidated in case the Missourians should attempt to put in execution

their threat of sacking and destroying it, if that was the only way to bring

the rebellious people to terms.

Whatever fears of “ border ruii‘ian " violence might have. been enter

tained by the citizrns, were aliayed as the days went by, but they found

their prospect of peaceably assembling on the 4th menaced by a more so

rious danger—the danger of arraying themselves in open hostility to Fed

eral authority.

While the citizens were deliberating in mass convention, United States

troops were quietly taking up their stations around the city. Col. Sumner,

with his dragonus from Fort Leavenworth, on the prairie to the south. and

go]. (.‘ooke, with troops from Fort Riley, to the north, on the banks of the

ansas.

The Free—State men assembled at Topeka had much to discourage

them. Their leaders were dispersed—Gov. Robinson a prisoner: Gen.

Lane and Lieut. Gov. Roberts, absent from the Territory; Mr. Miiiard,

Speaker of the House, not present, their more prominent presses destroyed

and the operations of the others cramped and crippled for lack of paper.

Furthermore, there was a strong military force concentrated around

the city, and at headquarters were. assembled many bitter and influential

enemies of the Free-State party, some who had shown themselves unscru

pulous in their methods and weapons of hostility.

MASS CONVENTION.

A meeting of delegates was held on the morning and evening of the

2d, committees appointed and business arranged for the ensuing day.

Among the committees appointed was one “to confer with C01. Sumner

from time to time as occasion may require."

The mass convention assembled on the morning of the 8d, and, after

electing a committee on permanent organization, adjourned until after

noon.

The afternoon session was chiefly occupicd in the discussion of the fol

lowing resolution, which was offered by Mr. William Hutchinson, of

Lawrence:

Raolved, That it iii the imperative duty of the Kansas Legislature to meet according

to adjournment on the 4th instant, and proceed at once to the work of their office, and per

severe on until our State Code is complete, evcr recognizin the eminent danger of putting

in force any statute that will produce a collision with the ‘cderal authorities, and that no

sacrifice less than life itself, should deter them from this duty, for which they will ever be

held responsible by their constituents.

Public sentiment was greatly at variance in regard to the proper and

wise course to be pursued. The extreme radicals urged that the town

should be placed in an attitude of defense, and that Co]. Sumner should be

resisted in any attempt he might make to disgersc the Legislature; the

very conservative urged the ropriet. of an a journment. to avoid any

possibility of collision with nited i_tates troo s and authority, while a

third and larger class were resolutely determined7 to meet according to ad

journment on the 4th, and, without arraying themselves in any hostile at~

titude, unless threatened b a mob, be dis ersed only by United States

troops, under actual orders mm the Fedora Government. The following

letter from Col. Sumner was presented to the meeting through the com

mittee appointed to confer with him:

"name tin-mu Fias'r (HVALRY, CAMP ,vr TIII‘BKA,'K. T., JULY 3, 18$.

Gentlemen—In relation to the assembling of the Topeka legislature (the subject of

our conversation last nighti, the more I reflect on it, the more In] convmced that. the peace

ofthe country will be greatly endangered by your persistence in this measure. Under these

circumstances 1 would ask you and your friends to take the matter into grave consideration.

It will certainly be much better that you should act voluntarily in this matter, from a sense

of prudence and patriotism at this moment ofhigh excitement throughout the country,than

that the authority of the General Government. should be compelled to use coercive measures

to prevent the assembling ofthat ifgislatu re bed] t t

lam enti ~men vcr m t u ouro en servnn ,' g L ' y pee y' y E. V. SUMNER,

(blond Brat Oimlry WW.

The convention was addressed during the afternoon by Judge Schu -

icr. who deprecated any extreme measures, saying: “\_\e are not rea y

to fire on the troops of the Unitcd States; no! no! the time has not come

for this; do not let any act of rashness mark us at this crists."

Mr. John Hutchinson thought the Legislature should meet on the 4th

and transact its appropriate business. irrespective of existing circumstances.

He would resist (‘oi. Sumner's authority to the last, unless he acts

under express orders from President Pierce to arrest the Legislature—if

he has such orders he would submit. _ _

(‘01. llolliday believed the Legislature should have regard to existing

circumstances, and await action of Congress on the several pro ositions in

regard to Kansas affairs alreain before that body. He deemed .lr. Hutch

inson's resolution unwise. The Republican party should take no_step that

would interfere with their success in the coming Fremont campai n.

Mr. Allen, of Lawrence, would go on With business until_dri_ven out

of the hall by the United States Dragoons, but would not advise oOi) men

to throw themselves on to United States bayonets. .

The convention adjourned illlili the morning of the 4th, Without com

ing to any agreement in regard to the proper course to be pursued on that

day. _

0n the morning of the 4th, the citizens and strangers assembledin To

eka were reminded of an older time and an older struggle than their own,

y the booming of the guns to the south of the city. Although it_was un

certain what the “day might bring forth," there was probably little fear

that any serious collision would occur between the troo )S of an Officer

acting under the authority of the Lnited States and the rec-State citi

zens of Kansas. So the city put on its gala day attire. and the streets were

filled with ladies and children, awaiting the progress of events in appar

ently gay and happy unconcern. Flags were floating from the public

buildings. military companies were parading. patriotic mottoes andnem

bleius were conspicuously dis iayed, and the “ People 5 Convention as

sembled round the “Topeka louse" was in the midst of business, when

United States Marshal Donaldson, accompanied _by Judge Elmore, arrived

in town, and it was announced to the convention that the Marshal had

proclamations which must there be read. _

On motion of Judge Schuyler. business was suspended, while the two

gentlemen took the stand. and Judge Elmore read for Donaldson the proc

lamation of President Pierce, hearing date February 11_, Gov. Shannon 5

of June 4 and Acting Governor \Voodsou's of July 4, ending With the read

ing of a note from Col. Sumner. Secretary Woodson s proclamation read

thus:

“'lIl-IRRAS‘, We have been rcliiiblyint'ormisl than number of personsclalmlng legislative

wer are about to assemble in the town of Topeka, for the purpOse of adopting in Me of

aws, or of executing other legislative fuiictionsin violation ofthe act of Congress organizing

the Territory, and of the laws adopted in pursuance thereof, and it. appears that. a military

organization exists in this Territory for the purpose of sustaining this unlawful legislative

movement, and thus, in etl'ect, to subvert by violence all present constitutional and legal

authority; and

WHERE is, The President of the United States has, by proclamation bearingdiite eleventh

February, lts'vt‘i, declared that any such plan for the determination of the future institutions

ofthe Territory, ii'carried into action, will constitute insurrection, and therein commanded

all persons an'agcd in such unlawful combinations against the constituted authority of the

Territory of Kansas, or of the United States, to disperse and retire to their respective places

of abode: and

‘VIIEREAS, Satisfactor evidence existsthnt said proclamation of the President has been,

and is about to be disregar ed: Now, therefore,

I, Daniel Woodson, Acting Governor of the Territory of Kansas, by _virt.ue ofthe author

it vested in me by law, and in pursuance of the aforesaid roclaiuatton 0f the_ President
Ofvthe United States, and to the end of upholding the legal an ecnvtilulrd authorities of_the

Territory,and of preserving the will“? and public tranquillity,do issue this in proclamation,

forbidding all persons claiming egislntive powcr and_anthorit_v as aforesa d, from assem

bling, organizing or attempting to organize or acting in any legislative cagacit whatever,

under the penalties attached to all unlawful violation of the law of the in n disturbcrs

of the peace and tranquillity ofthe country.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed mihand, and caused to be affixed

the seal of the Territory, this 4th day ofJuly, 1856, and of t 0 Independence of the United

States the eighticth. _

[scan] Dayna. “'OODSON, Adi'ng Governor of Kama-n Ibrrilory.

Col. Sumncr’s appended note was as follows:

The proclamation ofthe President, and the order! under it. require me to sustain the

Executive of the Territory in executing the laws and preserving the peace. I, therefore,

hereby announce that I shall maintain the proclamation at. all hazards.

E. V. SUMNER,

Colonel Hrs! Grealry (bramdt'ng.

After the reading of the proclamation, business of the convention was

resumed and continued until the approach of the United States troops.

Mr. Butler then moved that the convention express their determination

not to resist the United States troops which motion was carried and a

committee appointed to act uaint Col. Slimner of the vote. It was Just

about mid-day. with the hot . uly sun ouring down upon the excited mul

titude when Col. Sumner, with his ragoons and _nrtilleiy appeared in

sight. A description of the scene given by an eyewitnesa,‘lb is copied from

Mrs. Robinson's “ Kansasz"

.-\t the moment of his approach the two Topeka companies F and G were drawn upfore the legislative hall building. They had 'ust marched up the street preceded by martial

music, and had formed in front of the State [onset to receive a banner the ladies had made.

for ('ompany H. The street was tilled with a crowd, among whom were many ladies and

children, when t‘ol. Sumner up reared with his forces rapidly debouchin ' into Kansas avenue.

With great ra iidity and cons iicrtiblo military skill he threw his man orward, and by rapid

orders shout in a stern, shrill voico, formed his companies into the strongest form they

'Col. win. A. Phillips, then—correlpondo'nt‘for’tho New 1;". m.

fConltitntion Hall, on Kann- Avenue.
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could occupy for their service. Perhaps many hearts beat faster when they thought that a

scene of carnage might in the next few minutes blot out the startling and brilliant pano

rama. (in the one hand the armed and uniformed dragooiis with lllblllllg sabrcs', on the

other only two Topeka. companies, with their two banners, one of them jllSl. received, hear

ing the insert tion “Our lives for our rights.” Nony they stood. \\ bile _the tll‘ttgt'mtis'tlp

preached the )and was playing, but the drummers continued to drum until the drum-sticks

nearly touched the noses of the advancing horses of the dragoons, and only stop ed

when Sumner requested them. One little boy was beating the kettle-drum, and rattle it

inanfull ', never turning to look at the dragoons. In the rapid movements oi the dragoons

in forming into position, they iressed on the ’l‘opeka companies, but those men kept their

position, and only stepped out of their ranks when the horses were ridden up to them, and

only then far eno'ugh not to be trampled on. The sharp, shrill voice of Sumner rang through

Kansas avenue, and all around the State House, as he gave orders, and thedragoons wheeled

into form. The two pieces of artillery were planted about a hundred yards up the street.

They were said to be loaded with grape. The slow match was lighted. _.\ttcr the dragoons

were placed so as to suit Col. Suinner‘s taste he_dismounted, and walked toward the As

semny rooms. Both Senate and House stood adjourned to meet at 1'! o'clock ; a fact of winch

Col. Sumner appeared to be aware. The Lower House was just :Ls'stiililllig when t‘ol. Sum

ner a )cared in the hall where the Le islature met. Mr. S. J .'l‘appen, tilerk (the Speaker,

Mr. a ward being absent), called the ‘gislature to order by rapping with the gavel on the

Speaker‘s desk. lie then called the roll and there not beiii ' a quorum, sent_thc_ Sergeant-at

arms after the absentees. When Sumner had first entere and had been invited terward,

and oii'ered a chair at the desk, he jocularly asked if they wanted to make him Speaker.

This was received by a heartv shout and laughter. The rooms were crowded by the citizens

to witness the spectacle, and some ladies got into the room. llic roll was again called by

Mr. t“. S. l‘ratt, recording t'lerk, and the absentees marked, when ('ol. Sumner rosc and said:

“ Gentlemen, I ain‘called upon this day to perform the most painful duty ot my whole

life. Under the authority of the President's proclamation, I am here to dispeisc this Legis

lature, and therefore inform you that you cannot meet. I therefore order you to iliswise.

God knows that l have no party feeling in this matter, and will hold none so long as l occu

y my present position in Kansas. 1 have just returned from the borders where l have

been sending home companies of Missourians, and now i am ordertal here to disperse you,

Such are my orders, and you must disperse. 1 now command you to disperse. 1 repeat that

it is the most )aint'ul duty of my whole life."

Judge uiylcr asked, “t‘ol. Stunner, are we to understand that the Legislature is

driven out at the point of the bayonet ?" _ .

Col. Sumner: “ I shall use all the forcesan my command to carry out my orders.”

The Assembly dispersed. Some of the members in town did not a ipear at the ball;

but the immortal number who responded to their names occupy a prom position. Some

pleasant interchange of clvilities occurred between t'ol. Sumner ant persons in’the hall

members and others. lie left the hall and mounted his horse when he was reminded that

he had not dis iersed the Senate. lie dismounted and returned to the Senate chamber,

Marshal Donal son going with him; Donaldson having also been present at the dispersion

of the House. The Senate had not yet been convened, as it was but little past the ap

pointed hour; but (‘01. Sumner, addressing them in their collective ca acity, proceeded to

disperse them in temis somewhat similar to these used in the hall below. \lien he concluded,

there was a pause, the Senators standing in a circle silently, but rcspccttully. he one was

in the hall but the Senators, the Senate otticlals, t'ol. Sumner, Donaldson and your corre

spondent. t‘ol. Sumner broke the pause by asking if they intended to dis rsc. With calm

ness and dignity, Mr. Thornton President of the Senate, replied tliat_t e Senate had not

yet convened, and could not make any reply. He asked tfol. Sumner if he could convene

the Senate so that they could make a reply to him. (fol. Sumner replied that his orders were

to prevent them from meeting, and that they could not convene, but must disperse.

liere Donaldson stepped forward, and made the outrageous demand that the Senators

should promise not to assemble again or he would arrest every member. Monstrous usurp

ing villainy for a Federal olliccr. If he had writs from a court to serve on either of these

otiicers it was his duty to serve them independent ot'any contingency; ifhe had 'nonc he

had no right to arrest or molth at man, and as little to insult popular representatives thus

assembled. Several Senators told (‘01. Sumner that when thus dispersed by him, they would

of course disperse. Mr. Pillsbury said that they were in no condition to resist the United

States troops, and must of course disperse. Thus was the Senate dis )Cl'SL‘d. .

When Col. Sumner first entered the town, a committee. trom t e mass convention im

mediately waited on him to ask if he intended to disperse the convention, or dis-band the

military companies on parade. lie replied that he did not; he merely intended to disperse

the Logislaturc. While the dragoons Were thus drawn ti , and while (‘01. Sumner made this

reply, three chceni were given for (‘01. Sumner. Mr. ltct path cried, “ Three cheers for tiov.

Robinson !” which were vivcn very heartily, and then t rce cheers for liberty. After Col.

Sumner had dispersed bot branches of the Asseinblv, and just as he proceeded to march off

with his forces, in order to show that they respected him ior his gentlcnianly conduct, and

did not hold him responsible for the grievous outrage, three cheers were given for t.‘ol. Suin

ner. "451"" three (111ch furllw national fiafiythrcechccrs for l-"rcinont, followed by_three cheers

for the Topeka convention and the State ‘gislature, and three groans for President Pierce,

as the d oons rode away. . _

Wit i the dispersion of the Topeka Legislature the victory of the Law

and Order party was apparently complete and its supremacy throughout

the Territory cstablishct . The leading Free-State men were still prisoners

or absent from the Territory; Lane's Army of the North had not appeared,

as expected. to defend the Legislature, and fears of its coming abated. or

ave place to doubts as to its existence; the Free-state guerrillas, believ

ing that Col. Sumncr's troops having expelled the Missourians, would hold

them at bay, had disbandet and the peace which follows Silb]ll"‘tll1011 and

exhaustion seemed assured. Appearances were never more delusivc. It

was but the calm which precedes the comingr storm. The congratulations

of the victorious party were not ended before fresh troubles arose to (lis

turb the serenity. .

The forcible dispersion of the Legislature by the order of Acting Gov

ernor Woodson exasperated into fresh activity t c more impulsive and un

compromising Frce-Statc spirits; furthermore, the inconveniences of the

Missouri blockade were beginning to be felt in a way not calculated to
q o 0 i ' Q i W

produce quiet or contented act uiesccncc in the situation. '1 he r rec-State

guerrillas began again to tit in their work, making reprisals on the Pro

slavcry settlers for provisions and other comforts, of which they were

short, owing to the blockade. There was at first a sort of rude Justice in

this new base of predatory warfare. Supplies and shipments of every

sort, if directed to Lawrence or Topeka, were stopped on the border or

confiscated entirely. Thus the merchants of the two towns saw their stores

depleted of goods and their Free-State customers, depending on them for

supplies, in a state of actual privation. At the same time they saw the

shipments to the Pro-slavery merchants of Tecumseh, Lecompton, Frank

lin and other favored points, passing the outposts and moving without

hindrance to their various places of destination. it was the evident inten

tion of their enemies, not only to subjugate them, btit, if possible, to starve

them out of the 'l‘erritor . It was not Within the natural bounds of hu

man forbearance to quiet y submit to these forced privations, while their

enemies near by were well supplied. So predatory parties be"an

the work of reprisal. They took, where practicable, from ro

slevery merchants and Pro-slavery settlers, whatever they wanted,

deeming it lawful plunder. Protests against the robbery or demands

for payment for goods taken, brought no further satisfaction than

bogus receipts from bogus committees, or orders on the “ Political

Quarantine Department" of Missouri. Emboldencd by the pervading law

lcssncss, unscrupulous men saw a favorable field for lucrative employment,

and, as champions for either cause, as individual cases might demand,

robbed indiscriminately. South of the Kansas, where the Free-State set

tlers were most numerous, the Pro-slavery men suil'cred heavily; indeed,

many of them were completely impoverished by the oft-repeated visits of

their hungry and rapacious neighbors.

To insure the safety of Pro-slavery settlers. as well as for retaliatory

purposes. small squads of armed men came in from Missouri and fortified

themselves at various points, where they could defend their outraged

friends, and, at the same time, harass the Free-State settlers and threaten

their towns. These points became bases of supplies, dcp0sitorics for

plunder, and were chosen as strategic points, in case of another invasion,

the plans of which were then matured, the removal of ()01. Sumner from

command at Fort Leavenworth having again opened the way into the

Territory for the Missouri invaders.it

By August 1, these semi-military posts had been so gent-rally estab

lished, as to turn the tide of depi'cdation again in favor of the Law and Order

party. The most important strongholds thus established were as follows :

Near Osawatomic was a camp of Georgians, menacing the town, and prev

ing on the Free-State inhabitants for subsistence and plunder; on Wash

ington Creek, on the claim of J. P. Saunders} some twelve miles south

westerly from Lawrence, was a larger fortified camp. known as Fort

Saunders; at Franklin. five miles east of Lawrence. the block-house, which

had stood the night siege of the Lawrence Stubbs early in June, was the

fortified citadel, while the town was a general depository for the ammuni

tion, supplies and plunder of the maraudcrs. who made that town their

headquarters; and near Lecompton-(about two miles west. of the town),

Col. ll. 'l‘. Titus had fortified his house and made it the headtpiai'ters of

quite a force. llis place was known as Fort Titusi

About this time (August 1). Lane's Army of the North entered the

Territory. It consisted of a part of the company that had been turned

back on the Star of the West, and the Massachusetts Company that had

been similarly treated on the Sultan, a few days later. When driven back.

they had been sent up the Mississippi River as far as lowa (Jity. where they

established a rendezvous for the Army of the North. Joined by man '

emigrants, who were glad to avail themselves of the protection thus a -

forded. the trains which constituted the first division of the "grand army”

moved through Iowa and Nebraska in July, and reached the northern

border of Kansas Territory as early as the 5th of August. It opened what

was known as the [own route. The party consisted of several hundred

bona fidc settlers, men, women and children, besides some 125 single men,

partially armed, who might properly be considered Lane's men, its thirty

of them were of the Chicago party, anti, under his inspiration, had come

into the Territory after being once forcibly turned back, with a confirmed

determination to fight, if needs be, under his leadership. for the. cause of

freedom. Lane had accompanied them well on their way through Iowa

and into Nebraska. and then, with six companions, left the slow-moving

train and entered the Territory in disguise chet'nl days in advance of it.

“him the main body crossed the northern border, Lane, with his North

ern army of half a dozen men, was in Lawrence." The emigrants, many

of them, took up claims, as the train advanCt-d through the northern coun

tics; some came through and settled in, and in the vicinity of, Topeka and

Lawrence. The armed force joint-d strength with those who had waited

their coming. and continued with renewed energy the now less unequal

struggle. Lane remained incognito for some days after his arrival, took

no immediate command, and was known to all excc it his intimate friends
as Capt. Joe Cook, a recently arrived friend of the llt‘rec-State cause, and

a fighting man of military CXDCI'lPlK‘th'

'Col. Sumner was superseded in his command by the arrival of Urn. l’ersifcr I". Smith at

Fort Leavenworth, July 18, Smith outranking him. The known sympathy of (fol. Sumner for

the FrecsState men was believed to be the cause of his removal from command. Col. Sumner

remained at Fort Leavenworth in a subordinate position for some time after his stipcrscdtlrc. He

was a Major General of Volunteers during the first two years of the rebellion, and served with

distinction in several important battles of those years. He died at Syracuse, N. Y.,early in

1863. He was a true friend to Kansas, and as such may his memory be cherished by all who on

either side took part in the struggles of those troublous years.

Gen. Smith was an invalid, confined to his quartch most of the time while in command.

His sentiments were Pro-slavery, btit he took no leading part in affairs.

1' Fort Saunders was in the northeast corner of what is now the town of Marion—north

west quarter of Section 12, Township 14, Ban e 16.

i l". G. Adams, Secretary of the Kansas 1 istorical Society, the most thoroughly informed man

concerning the details Oi Kansas history new livmg, in common with many other early Free-State

settlers, states that the strongholds above enumerated were established before the troubles of the

early summer began, and had not been evacuated or broken up by Sumncr‘l troops or fioni any

other cause, but had been held continuously by a larger or smaller number of Pro-slavery incur

sionistl during the whole summer.

The presence of the dragoons, had. during July, however, so lmcned their dcprodntions as

to lead to the prevalent belief that all, save the house of Col. Titus, had ceased to be occupied for

defensive or ofl'ensive purposes.

It It is stated in Redpath‘l life of Capt. John Brown, page 145, that Lane, “with a few friends

—-among them Capt. Brown—reached Topeka on the night of the 10th of August," and that

without delay he went on to Lawrence.

The main body of armed men under Harvey, Cutler and Shonibre, reached Topeka on the

13th, with the emigrant train.

2 The report of S. G. Howe and Thaddeus llyatt to the National Committee for aid of Ken

m, dated August 11, 1356, gives an elaborate account of this first band of emigrants over the

Nebraska route. It can be found in the “ Webb Scrap Books," Vol. XVI, now in the Kansas

Historical Collections. From it the following is gleaned:

The committee deemed it unfortunate that “the party was joined in Iowa by the men

mined by Col. Lane, for though his immediate followers were only a fourth of the whole number,

yet, a he was a man of some notoriety—as he had made his preparations with Considerable fiour~

ish—u he was moreover very active and zealous, and is considered a brave and lkilliul military

lender—ho naturally obtained considerable influence over the whole, and the congregated party

came to be known to the country as Lane's Expedition. This placed it in a false position in the

North, where men were not prepared for armed and organized emigration, and gave toils enemleo

a pretext for calling it a military or filibuster-ing expedition."

The report further states that fears were entertained that if Lane continued to remain with

the party, that some armed poem of Missourians with a United States Marshal, might attempt

Lane‘s arrest on the route for treason, and at the some time break up the whole party; that

Lane was earnestly solicited for this reason to remain behind in the States,and finally reluctantly

consented to leave the party. and the emigrants entered Nebraska under the guidance of Ir.

Dickey, of Topeka, who had been chosen leader by general consent. This rhaps shows a reason

for Lane‘s mysterious departure from the train, and his entrance into the Tirritory apart from it.

The different parties making up the train were, according to the report, as follows: lil
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A SUDDRN TURN IN AFFAIRS.

On the "ith of August, a party of Free-State men made a feint to at

tack the (lsawatoinie fort, whereupon the ('h-orgians evacuated in haste,

leaving some arms and provisions behind. The fort was destroyed, and

the recent garrison retreated to Fort Saunders, on Washington Creek.

(in August 1'3. .\laj. l). S. lloyt. an esteemed citizen of Lawrence,

Villllllit't'l‘t'tl. against the protests of his friends, to visit Fort Saunders and

confer with ('ol, 'l'i'eadwell, who commanded the encampment, as to the

adoption of some means whereby peace might be restored and the general

pillage on both sides be stopped. lie went. without arins into the camp,

where he was cordially received. (in his return he was accompanied by

two men, who. on reaching a piece of woods not far from the camp. mur

dered him in cold blood. 'l'liey tired two balls into his body, and shot him

through the head after he liiid fallen. They put some corrosive substance

on his face to distigure him. and, leaving his body half buried by the way

side, returned with his horse and effects to the camp. This brutal murder

so exasperated the Fret-State men, that a party of the more impetuousde

termined to take summary and quick vengeance by attacking the strong

holds of the Pro-slavery bands that infested the county, and destroy or

drive them out.

sitcoxn ii.-\'i"ri.i-‘. oF FRANKLIN.

On the evening of the 12th. the day of lioyt's murder, a party of

twenty-five horsemen and tifty-six footinen left Lawrence, for the purpose

of attacking Franklin, recapturing the cannon, then in possession of the

enemy at that place, and breaking up the niarauding gang that had their

headquarters there. Below are accounts of the affair, as given by credible

witnesses, who were themselves present and participated in the battle.*

Capt. Thomas Bickerton's account is as follows;

' As I was saying, i was halfsway home after selling my corn, when G rover rode out on

the California road after me. My artillery company was in existence, but we had no can

non. iiroycr said there was a six-pounder up at Franklin, and we must have it to operate

on Titus’ house. ltobert ltarbcr and Thomas l’arrin were with me; or rather, I was with

them, as I had no team of my own, so I left them and came back on foot to I..awrence, with

(irover. I met William Hutchinson when I came into town, who told me to come up stairs

with him, and he would show me a man from the States named “(‘ook." I went. up, and

whom should I see but Lane. This was on the llth of August. The Franklin atl'air was kept

secret from the people. They thought when they saw us going, that we were going out by

the church to drill by moonlight. When we got. up near to l-‘ranklin who should come

along but this “.loe Cook," on horseback, and make himself known to the boys. They were

veriv much elated with seeing Lane, and seemed now to think that everything would go

ri ' it.
b fWe were there firing away, for several hours uselesslv. Lane occasionally sent to

know what we were doing, and told us to blaze away. l-‘inallyl got tired of lyin there,

especially as i had nothing but a pistol ; so I went over to t‘racklin, behind the sta do, and

to d him something must be done, as it was useless to waste ammunition any longer. I

proposed getting some liar and setting fire to them. Caleb Pratt and Fuller volunteered to

go with me, each with a bundle of hay. we went around to the end of the hotel, on the

road, thinking there were no windows there, where they could see us. lint, just as we got

within reach of their guns, they began to tire on us: so we got a wagon from a neighbor‘s,

and tilled it, and dragged it to the front of the postotfice, and set tire. to it. We had to draw

the wagon up instead of pushing it ahead of us. Pretty soon after the tire got agoing, we

heard a great cry from within of " Quarter, quarter!" I called out to our men to stop tiring.

I asked for some one to go with me, and stave in the door. i-‘uller told me to lead and he.

Wiillltl follow. When we burst in the door, we found the soldiers had run through the hotel,

and csea|nsl, mostly. Mrs. t‘rane, whose husband kept the postotlice be gcd: “Hh,don't

shoot my husband—don‘t shoot him 3 " tine. of our men exclaimed: “ e deserves to die;

he is a great villain 3" She said: “i know it—that’s just the reason I don‘t want him shot."

We did lnot intend to do any violence to hint, as that kind of work was always done by the

other sit e.

tiur men, I am ashamed to say, were so eager over the way in getting (.‘rane's store,

that [could hardly get any of them to help me in taking the cannon out of the block

house, which was the first thing 1 es li('ll. The postotlice was not disturbed. The post

master opened it for me, and watched, iy my request, to seethat nothing was distal-bui. I

went in ‘_only to see it' any arms or powder Were there. l-‘ouiid no cartridges and onl five

halls. Not the gun onto its carriage and brought it to Lawrence. l’laced it in a col ar in

the law of the hill, at Mr. Itiee‘s. Mrs. Ilice, her husband, and two or three others, I made

hold up their right hand, and swear not to divulge what they had seen that morning. I

then went to work and made a pattern for a ball; as there was no lead in the place, and we

had no way of making them of iron, we had to take lirown’s type of the Herald of Freedom.

Richard l3. Foster, another participant, gave an account of the affair

wniikee i‘ompany, Wisconsin, Rims, f‘oodnctor; Fremont Independent Company, organized at

Iowa City, l)eaii,Condiicuir; Illinois t‘ompany, organized at Iowa City, Hawkins, Conductor;

Davenport Company, Davenport, Maximo, Conductor; Wisconsin Pioneer Company, Janeaville,

Wis" reinforced at Iowa City, Blldreth, Conductor; Bloomington Company, Bloomington, lll.,

Weed, Conductor; Ohio Company, Eaton, l'rehle County, Ohio, Walker, Conductor; Fremont

Company, organized at Iowa City (branch of Independent Company), Eberhart, Conductor;

Richmond Company, Richmond, Ind., Shombre, t‘onductor; Massachusetts Company. Worcester,

Mam, Stowell, Conductor; Molina Company, Moline, Ill., Bell, Conductor.--2'Il individuals in

all.

There were in addition the Massachusetts Company of Dr. Cutter, and the Chicago Company,

not strictly of the before-Miami train, although within a day‘s march of them, together number

ing Ito, and a company offifieen from Rockford, Ill.—l2"i in all. Grand total, 396. There were

thirty-eight women and children. The compiny had twenty-five tents, twenty-three covered

wagons, twenty-titre or thirt v yoke of cattle, and it few horses and cows.

* thipt 'l‘hoiniui Iiiekerton'a account of this bottle and the subsequent capture of Fort Titus,

in among the Hyatt niiiniieripta now in the collection of the Kansas Historical Society. See

printed copy of entire account in biennial report of society, 1875—80, pp. 2l4-l9. Rev. Richard B.

Foster's statement of the name appears on pages 227—28, and that of N. W. Spicer on pp. Zia-3‘2,

ib. They were all written ooan alter the events tntnspired: Bickorton's, December l2,1856;

Foster's. August 19, 1856; Spicer‘ii, December 6, 1856.

fThe. diagram below was annexed to Capt. Bickerton‘n statement.

ensconced in the block house,agiiiniit which the firing was directed.

o N

The enemy were

--- - _. . i

(ii). Block house.

-__--__-_ I
(b). Post office.

(c). IIotcl. w

(d). Stable.

(e). Wagon with hay.

(f). Amillng party.

in a letter to his brother, Rev. Ilaniel Foster, of Lowell. Mass, under date

of August lil. lIis account corroborates Capt. Bickerton's statement in

all essential particulars. lie makes no mention of the presence of Col.

Lane (nor of (‘apt. Joe Cook), either on the road or at Franklin. He

sums up the result as follows “They left in our hands the cannon and

upward of fifty muskets. We took our arms again, emptied upon the

ground several barrels of whisky, and went on our way. The citizens of

Franklin took no part. in this attack.” Capt. Joseph Cracklin, of Law

rence, ably supported by Capt. Bickerton, seems to have had the direction

of the affair. l‘he soldiers who had escaped tied to Fort Saunders.

On Wednesday and Thursday following, (.‘apt. Bickerton was engaged

in running balls out of Brown's type, for his recently acquired cannon.

and otherwise getting his ordnance and company ready to lay siege to

Forts Saunders and Titus. Meantime, the Free-State men gathered in

large numbers (variously stated at from 400 to 500), at the. head of a small

creek some three miles from Fort Saunders. with a view to attacking that

stronghold. There were there, besides the men who had stormed F-i‘ank

liii, (Yapt. Samuel Walker with quite a company, and detachments or

squads from, nearly every Free-State neighborhood up and down the.

\\ akarusa \" alley. The Chicago Company, tlnrty in number. had arrived

in Topeka on the 13th, and, in response to a message sent them by Col.

Lane who was in the camp, by a forced march reached the Free-State ren

ilc'/.\'otis at 2 o'clock in the morning of the. 14th. During that day the

main force remained in camp, waiting the arrival of Capt. Bickerton's

artillery, which came into camp on Friday. How the interval was spent,

and how the subsequent movement. on Port Saunders resulted, are told

by N. W. S icer,* one of the Chicago Company, as follows:

luiring t n: day a scouting party under (.‘apt. Shonilire started from camp to recon

noitre the ground of the enemy, and also tind and bring in the murdered remains of Hoyt,

who, we had been informed, had been assassinated by the gang in the fort the day before.

They returned late in the afternoon, bringing in the mutilated remains of the murdered

man. When the corpse was exposed, the men were \ery indignant and swore revenge.

Next morning the men wished to be led to the fort, but Lane deemed it imprudent (or

rather I should say, Capt. (Took, who had not yet undisguised himself). He sentthe same

scouts out again, who returned about it o‘clock. Cook wished to post ione the attack until

ne\t morning, but the men becoming so enraged at the suggestion, ie changed the pro

gramme that he had made, and arranged that the attack should he made that aliernoon.

At 2 o'clock, the whole number of about five hundred, accordingly set out for the fort.

Before they had got in sight, the enemy had fled, leaving forty guns, t ie horse of the mur

dered Iloyt, and much other plunder in our possession. We returned to our encampment,

and after dispatching a hasty supper started for Lawrence. Before all had left the cam , in

telligence reached us of new ditiiculties at Lecompton. We immediately chang our

course, and steered for that place.

Richard B. Foster’s account places the number of men at 400 and

gives the result. as follows : " \i e found their flag in the bushes, with the

motto : "Enforce the Laws.” Some arms, ammunition, and tents fell into

our hands here. W e reduced the forts to ashes."

TIII-Z SIEGI'I AND (‘AI'ITUIIATION OF FORT TI'I‘IYS.

The Free-State forces, after the destroying of Fort Saunders, on their

way to Lawrence, were informed that some of Titus’ gang were raiding the

country south and east of lieconipton, stealing horses and robbing the

Free-State settlers. The. force turned toward Lecompton. On the march,

Titus and some of his men were encountered by the advance scouts in the.

vicinity of Judge Wakefield's house, some five miles southeast of Titus’

fort. A sharp skirmish ensued, in which two of the raiders were wounded.

Finding themselves hard pressed, they tied to the fort, leaving two horses,

and one prisoner in the hands of their assailants, where Titus rallied his

men for the expected siege. The Free-State army encampcd for the night

at a point. about one mile in advance of where the skirmish occurred.

Early the next morningr (Saturday, August. 16), Capt. Henry J. Shonibre

started for the fort. in advance of the main body, with a company of cav

alry, with the object of surprising the garrison and taking them prisoners.

On reaching the fort they charged upon some tents near by, and the iii

matcs ran for Titus' house. The assailants, in their attempt to cut them

off, came within easy range of the fort, a volley from which wounded four

of them—Capt. Shombrei mortally. They then retired and waited for

the main force to come up. On its arrival, the cannon was placed in posi

tion, some tift ' rods from the house. and the infantry and cavalry disposed

in militar ' ori er to prevent the escape of prisoners. ()n the first shot being

fired the .awrence boys shouted that it. was a new issue. of the Herald of

Freedom, and continued to indulge in like faeetious sallies while the bom

bardment lasted. The cabin was not capable of sustaining a rolonged

siege. Thirty-six pounds of Herald of Freedom type. as Capt. iiickerton

set them. had the desired effect. At the firing of the sixth round, the

white flag appeared, the fort surremlered. The inmates, seventeen in

number, were prisoners. Titus was quite seriously wounded in the head

and shoulder. One of his men was slightly wounded, and two of them

killed. The casualties on the Free-State side were seven wounded, includ

ing Capt. Shombret Sonic twenty-live stand of arms were taken and

'See experiences of N. W. Spicer in Kansas-printed in Kansas Historical Collections, 1875

4&0, pages 'ZBH-Iil.—Ilyatt maiiiicripts.

flienry J Shombre had been in the Territory less than three weeks at the time of his death,

which occurred August 18, two days after receiving his wound. lie was from Indiana, and had,

in Wayne County. by his eloquence and example, raised acompitny of eighteen young men, who,

with him,joined Lane's party at Iowa City, and had come into the Territory with them.

He arrived in Topeka August 13, started with others of the party for the scene of strife on

that evening, and on tho l6th received his death wound as has been recounted. He was young,

bravo ChiVitlrnitl, and died time early for the canine he came to Kansas to defend.

IThe following was given by it Lawrence correspondent (I‘ ~tter) its ii correct list of those

wounded on the Free-State side at the battles of Franklin and Titus Camp:

G. W. Smith, formerly of Butler, I‘enn., slightly in head and leg.

Arthur Gunter, Boston, Malta, in breast and chin—dangerously.

A. W. White, formerly of Missouri, severely in arm and breast—arm amputated.

George Henry, formerly of Hartford, Conn., in breast—slightly.

James N. Velour, formerly of New York City, shot severely through the arm.

John Brook, formerly of Mansfield, Ohio, in the head—severely.

—Wolls, In hand—slightly.

D. A. Clayton, formerly of Union, N. Y, in the ankle—severely.

George Leonard, formerly of Massachusetts, in buck—slightly.

Charles Jordon, formerly of Maine, in back—slightly.

Samuel Shepherd, former]; of Ohio, in tho thigh—flesh wound.

John Crockor, formerly o lmhnoottl, in tho hood—olight.
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quite a quantity of provisions. Titns' house was burned. and the victori

ous army returned to Lawrence with their prisoners, not attem ting to

attack t e village of Lecompton, guarded as it was by Unite States

troops, which for political as Well as prudential reasons it was not deemed

wise to encounter. The were satisfied, having been permitted to clean

out Titus' ng without interference, to consider the campaign finished,

and await nrther developments. Capt. Samuel Walker and Joel Grover

were the conspicuous and acknowledged leaders. The Chicago Company

under Capt. J. A. Harvey, also Dr. Cutter‘s Company, wbp had come

through with them via Lane‘s northern route, were present. It was their

first active participation in Kansas affairs.

The firing was distinctly heard at the camp of the United States troops

then stationed near Lecompton, and under the command of Maj. John

Sedgwick. He immediately sent a company into town with orders to re‘

port to Gov. Shannon. The found the inhabitants in a high state of

trepidation in fear that the liree-State men would sack the town. The

Territorial oflicials had already left the town or hidden from sight. Gov.

Shannon was reported to have been found on the river bank in the act of

embarking on a scow, to cross the river. The Captain re iorted to him,

and asked his orders. He declined to give any comnian s, further than

that he wished the town protected. They accordingly marched out and

took position on the road between Lecompton and the Free-State forces,

where they st00d guard until they were fairly on the march for Lawrence.

CLOSING ACT OF BlIANNON'S RULE.

On Sunday morning. the day following, Gov. Shannon, accompanied

by Dr. Rodri rue, Postmaster at Lecompton, and Maj. Sedgwick, repaired

to Lawrence or the indefinite pur ose of comin to some understanding

with the victors which might rcsu t in the liberation of Titus and his men.

An account of the visit, the negotiation with the Free-State leaders and its

results, appeared in the correspondence of the New York Times, dated

Lawrence, Sunday, August 17, 1856. Its general accurac is attested by

Samuel Kimball, Esq., and Capt. Walker. It read as fol ows :

Another Sunday morning treaty with Gov. Shannon: Gov. Shannon, Dr. A. Rodrigue

Postmaster, and Maj. Sedgwick have just arrived from Lecoinpton. It is supposed they have

come to demand the prisoners. They are now closeted with the otiicers of the Free-State

forces. They cannot have the prisoners without giving the Ii‘reeqState party an e nivalent.

LATER: A treaty has been made, and (iov. Shannon, after some opposition, as been

rmittcd to state what it is, and to make a short speech. He said he s ould leave us, and

c wanted to leave the Territory with the pie feeling better toward him, and in a quiet

state to his successor. lle glorified the Un on and thought we had a glorious country, and

then concluded.

The terms of the treaty are substantially as follows:

1. That they shall 'ive up to the charge of Maj. Scdgwick, and in good condition, sub

ject to the onicr of Capt. Walker, the howitzer, so valiantly surrendered to Sheriff Jones on

the "list of May.

2. That the prisoners then held in custody, at Locompton—those arrestedb Squire

Crane for being connected with the battle of Franklin—should be released and rought

safely to Lawrence.

3. That all aims taken from these and other prisoners should be delivered up.

4. That the Territorial authorities should use their power to break up these bands of

plunderers, and drive them from the Territory.

In consideration of this, the Free-State iarty were to deliver u their prisoners. They

nevcr'deinandcd the cannon taken at Frank in. Maj. Sedgwick ha nothing to do with the

n_ otintions, any further than to so to Shannon that it was his duty to make an unma

ditionnl demand for the risoucrs. T ie Franklin prisoners held in Lecomptou were arrested

undor legal process, as t e ' term it, yet they agreed to deliver them up. What right tiov.

Shannon and Dr. Aristi on ltodrigue, Postmaster, had to do this, perhapaa Philadelphia

lawyer can tell—we can‘t.

Lanna—f The prisoners exchanged: Papt. Ncwby and his company of drngoons have

just arrived in town with the Franklin prisoners, who this morning were examined before a

Justice ofthe l'cace, and released according to contract. Ca t. Newby brings a request from

Maj. sedgwiek to Capt. Walker, asking him to come for the iowitu-r, which had been placed

accordingwagroemcnt, in his charge. The various military companies are under arms.

The risoncrs express themselves t iankful for the. kindness shown them, and make loud

promises of the same treatment to Free-State men, should the fortune of war ever place

them in their hands.

‘ The prisoners are now in wagons and under wort of the dragoons, guarded also by the

l'ree-Statc forces, on the move for Lecoiupton. Capt. Walker, with a detachment of men,

has gone for the howitzer.

For months past the papers of the North have been mourning over a Kansas subjugnted

to Slavery. Today, they may cheer for a Kansas conquered to Freedom. h'cxt week we

may need powder, ball, and men. The towns on the border are alive with excitement.

Already the M iasourians are coming in at Leavenworth. They may have to go out.

The scene at the conclusion of the negotiations and Gov. Shannon's

speech on the occasion, were described by a New York Tribune corre

spondent over the signature “Potter,” as follows:

At length, about ti o’clock in the evening, ('ol. Walker, one of the FrewStntc leaders,

came _out in front of the hotel, and stated that a peace agreement had been made, the terms

of which \vill more properly a pear in Nov. Shannon's speech.

{\fier (‘ol. \anker gut t iruugli with his remarks, Gov. Shannon came out in front of

the iazmi and addressed the crowd. He looks very thin and apparently carcivorn, far more

no t ran the last time I saw him, about a week after the nick of Lawrence; but he has been

so often described, it Would be out of place to say a word here, only that he was sober.

Sl’l-ZEI‘II or novmixoa SHANNON.

Fellow Citizens: I appear before you under very extraordinary circumstances, andl

ask your ullt'lllltlii for a few moments to a few remarks in relation to them. I came dowa

here to-day for the purpose of adjusting these ditliculties, if poordblc, and I regret as much

as any man can—as much as any man within the sound of my voice, the existence of these

dithculties. l wi~h. too, to set myself right before the people of Lawrence I have been tra

duced and niisapprchcudcd through the press, my motives—those which heretofore have act

uated inc—have either been misundeisttxal, or purposer aspcnled, and things have been

Mill of me which never happened. ldcsire now to say, w die I remain in office, that] liav'e

never done a single act but what I believed would best subservc the interests of the whole

people. God knows I have no ill-feclin '24 against any man in this Territory.

I am sorry that blood has been s icd here. In the war of the Revolution, our fathers

from both the North aml the South fought and blcd together for the same common cause,

the cause of liberty; and the result was I glorious triumph of arms, and the security to

themselves and to posterity of their inalienable ri 'hts. So in the war ofditl‘l; so it was

in the war with Mexico; the North fought side by si o with the South,nnd the stars and the

rtripai floated each time over a con uered nation. And shall we sleep our hands in n

brother’s blood here? (A voice—“ti ve us back Barber, and others that were murdered."

also: of :‘)Order," “ Order," “Law and order." Another voice--" Don‘t insult the Governor,"

0 on. '

I came here for purposu of peace, to try and adjust a serious dificulty between the

'Webb Scrap Books, Knusal Historical Collection. See printed volume of transaction

1816-80, pages 229-30: The letter is attributed to Col. Sam 1". Tlppnn.

flondny, August 18.

people now in this Territory. In I few days in successor will be among the people of this

erritory and I desire now to say that the few ays which remain of my continuance in of

fice will he devoted to further peace and harmony, and to the carrying out, as far as in me

lies, the terms of agreement which will be the final settlement of all strife and difficulty,

that these will be succeeded by peace and rospcrity and happiness to all. Only let the

people have these invaluable hlessin is, and t e bones, and muscles and brains of contented

citizens will develop the rich naturn resources of thc 'l‘crritory—~u Territory far surpassing

in richness and beauty any other on God's bioad earth. (A voice—“ Let us hear the terms

of the agreeineut,l did not understand them thoroughly." Several voices—“ What are

the terms? Let us hear them") Capt. Walker has stated the terms, and the few daysl

remain in office will be devoted, so help me heaven, in carrying out faithfully my part of

them, and in preserving order. ((‘rics of “let us hear the terms," “ order," “order, ' “ law

and order." The terms are simply these: I agree to release the prisoners held at Le

oompton, live in number and to use the military force under the command of Maj. Seth:

wick, to re *l any arm body of men who shall be found in the Territory for any other

than peace ul purposes. I also agree to deliver over to .\Iaj.$edgwick the cannon taken from

Lawrence on the 21st day of May last, said cannon to be subject to the order of Capt.

Walker. (in the other hand you agree to deliver up the nineteen or twenty prisoners

which you hold, and set them at liberty. (Here he was interru itcd by a great many I ues

tions, explanations, etc. When order was restored he proceed“ .l Fellow-citizens of .aw

rencc, before leaving you I desire to expre» my earnest desire for your health, happiness,

and prosperity. Farewell. _

The treaty made as above stated, was the last importantv official act

of Gov. Shannon. In his speech to the citizens of Lawrence, he publicly

stated his intention of speedily relinquishing the authority which he had

wielded With so uncertain and vacillating purpose as to have bereft him of

any respectable following on either side. He had proved himself alike

incapable as a ruler, and of too yielding and soft material to be a reliable

tool. lIis better nature had, in ever ' crisis, asserted itself too late to gain

the approval or confidence of the l'rcc-State party; yet soon enough to

thwart the consummation of the best laid plans of the I’roslavery part. '

who needed and expected his unreserved and constant support. He Sflll ,

after announcing his intended departure, “ and the few days I remain in

office shall be devoted, so help me heaven, to carrying out faithfully my

pint of the agreement. and in ll‘t‘St'fVliig‘ order." lle kept his last pledge.

e immediately sent to Ft. eavenworth. ordering out all the Lnitcd

States troops to preserve the peace of the Tcrritory, and although impor

tuncd to call out the militia by his Pro-slaveryadvisers, persistent y refused

to invite another Missouri invasion by that means. On the following'

Thursda , August 21, be forwarded his formal and unconditional resigna

tion, an on the same day received ofllcial notice of his removal and the

appointment of Hon. John W. Geary as his successor. From that. day,

and until the arrival of the newly appointed Governor in the Territory,

Secretary Woodson was again Acting Governor.

GOV. SHANNON'S SUBSICQIIENT LIFE.

The last acts of Gov. Shannon so embittered the more violent. Pro

slavery partisans against him as to render it unsafe for him to openly leave

the Territory, and he was forced to run, on the border, the ganth-t of his

former friends, many of whom now openly threatened his life. He followed

the example of Gov. Recdcr. and as Gov. Robinson states. left the Terri

tory, in fear of assassination. He remained in the States until the days of

violence and danger to life \vere over. He subset ucntly returned to Kan

sas, lived for some years in Lecompton, then sett ed in Lawrence, where

he spent the last years of his life. He died therein 1878. After his return

to hansas, although holding tenacioust to his Democratic. faith, he was

never active] identified with the political affairs of the Territory or State.

He applied himself mest assiduously to the duties of his profession, :uid

took merited rank as one of the foremost lawyers of Kansas and the West.

Old prejudices were softened as the years rol ed on, and under the charm

of his courtly micn, the amiability of his temper, his acknmvledgcd ability

and the nameless traits that made him the polished gentleman, the afl'ec'

tionate husband and father, and obliging neighbor be naturally was. his

olitical sins, born more of weakness than malice, \vcre blotted from many

carts. and, at the time of his death, be numbered among his host of

friends. not a few of those who, in the days of his executive power, had

been his bitterest foes. Gov. (‘harlcs Robinson, the head and front of the

Free-State movement which Gov. Shannon abhorrcd, in summing' up the

closing years of his former antagonist, wrote thus kindly of him: “His

unoflicial life in Kansas endeared him to all with whom ic came in con

tact. He was a most estimable citizen, and respcclcd by all who knew

him." With testimony of his worth from such a source, the reader will

not find it hard to cover with the Veil of oblivious charity his faults and

short-comings, and with his thousands of friends all over Kansas, unite in

cherishing in affectionate remembrance, the memory of Wilson Shannon.

TROUBLES NORTH OI" Tlll-I KANSAS.

The sudden and unexpected reverses of the Pro-slavery bands about

Lawrence, the treaty made with them by Gov. Shannon. his absolute re

fusal to call the Missouri militia into the Territory, and his ordering out

of the whole garrison from Ft. Leavenworth to restore order aml revcnt

their taking revenge, exasperated the Pro-slavery men both in estcrn

Missouri and Kansas, to the extreme of taking summar ' vengeance into

their own hands wherevcr‘FreeStatc settlers could be ound in isolated

laces, or in insufficient number to offer effectual or formidable defense.

So, as on former occasions. the subsidence of disorder south of the Kali

sas was the beginningr of a fresh chapter of horrors in Leavenworth, Atch

isou and at all other points near the border where the Free-State settlers

were fewer in number, less efliciently organized. am] at the mere ' of their

merciless foes. To the intensity of hate was added the wild delirium of

fear, and under the combined influence of these two most potent incentives

to violence, mur'der, arson, rapinc and the whole board of minor terrors were

let loose to run riot among the defenseless Fran-State settlers wherever they

were in a helpless minority. In the reign of terror and the rule of anarchy

which ensued. culminated the woes and horrors of Kansas' early

struggles.

On August 16, the rail of the Pro-slaVcry forces was begun alon the

border. On that day a on was issued at West ort, Mo., signed by . R.

Atchison. W. H. Russell, A. G. Boone and B. . Stringfcllow. It began

thus:
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Warren, Aug. 16, 1856.

To TliF. Frame.

It has been our duty to keep correctly and fully advised oftlic movements of the Abo

litionists. We know that since Lane commenced his inareh, the Abolitioiiists iu the Territory

were engaged in stealing horses to mount his men, organizing and preparing immediately

on their arrival to carry out their avowed purpose of expelling or externiinat ngcvery I’ro—

slavcry settler. We have seen them daily becoming more daring as Lane's party advanced.

We have endeavored to reparc our friends to the end, which was foreseen, and which we

now have to announce— laxiz‘s .‘IliX "Ath Annivi-LliZ—Ctvu. Wan is littoral

Then follows an account of the drivin_ out, on the 7th inst, by

“ Brown, the notorious assassin and robber," With a party of three hundred

Abolitionists, of Cook, and a party of Georgians, who had settled near

Osawntomic. The account says: “This colony was unarmed, and num

bered in all—men, women, Cllllt rcn and slaves—about two hundred! Their

houses Were burned, all their property (even to the clothes of the children)

taken and destroyed.” Follownig, was an account of the expulsion of Mr.

White from Lykins County, “althou h a Free-State man," for his efforts

to procure the arrest of the Hilll't crcrs of Wilkinson. The taking of

Franklin, where it was stated that the assault of three hundred Abolition

ists, many of them Lane's men, but headed by Brown, was withstood. until

their house was fired by fourteen Pro-slavcr ' men—the subsequent evacu

ation and pillage; the destruction of " rcadwell‘s Settlement" (Fort

Saunders). by a force of four hundred men, all well mounted, under Brown

and Walker. were all described. Friends were constantly coming in,

robbed and plundered. llourly ex )resscs arrive, announcing the progress

of the traitors. The closing appca was as follows:

We believe that crc this Lecompton is taken. In ten days not one Pro-slavery settlei

will be left on the south side of Kansas River, unless instant aid be given them. Uur friends

on the north side, scattered and unprepared, will then be exterminator] and expelled.

We give you no more rumors, but a simple statement of undoubted facts. We say to

you that war, organized, iuaturul, is now being waged by the Abolitionists. And we cal on

all who are not prepared to see their friends butchered, to be themselves driven from their

homes, to rally nstantly to the rescue.

Abolitioniiits proclaim that “no quarter will be given!" “ Every Pro-slavery man

must be exterminated i" What will be your reply?

The response to this appeal was immediate, and troops began to gather

on the border awaiting the expected call of the Governor on the Territorial

militia, as a retcxt for advancing into the Territory in force. But

Shannon was caf to their frantic appeals to be called into action, and

they remained upon the border, increasing, as the days went by, like the

black and swelling clouds of the comin storm. Meantime the excitement

and panic in the boi'dcr counties of scans increased. Fresh news of

more outrages came daily, and were given, with all the exaggeration of

fear and hate, to the excited people. The followin are iven as samples

of the style in which the news was served up to tie citizens of Leaven

worth, Atchison. anti the border towns:

[From the Leavenworth Joumal—ErlraJ

MORE OUTRAGES.

out. TITUB uuannaicn.

NINE HUNDRED ABOLITIUNISTS wrrlt rivn Pieces or ARTILLBBY A'l‘ erlr'ros ti

'riin cirr suanous‘nsn.

Mr. Rodrigue‘s Express but just arrived, bringing intelli nco of the attack on (‘01

Tltus‘ house, and the probable murder of the entire party. T ere were thirty men in the

house, and it was surrounded by at least 400. There is no possibility of an escape for it sin

gle man.

Another portion of the Abolition forces attacked the house of George W. Clark, Indisn

Agent. About two hours after the destruction of Col. Titus‘ house, and while the express

was leaving, the roar of cannon was distinctly heard. Law, is in Mefldd .' Andrew Preston,

I-qu., wounded. .\lr. Sisterre killed. 3“. t'lowes killed. Iiditor of Southern Advocate killed.

Lecompton is hourly expected to be attacked.

Up, citizens of Kansas, and come to the rescue. All the women and children of Le

compton are driven from thecity,and are now coinin to thiscity. Action! Adam]! Action ll!

Still later. To all true I’ro~slavery men in .\ issouri, Gen. Clark, agent of the Potty

watomics, with his family, brings the news, as stated by himself, herewith inclosed.

“An arm of Lane‘s men have demolished Franklin, six to eight hundred men strong,

attacked ('ol. itus near Lecom ton who had about thirt men, battered down his house

with cannon his family having rust left, killed a number 0 his men, and took hiiu and the

remainder of his men risoners.

“ They attacked t is guard of the United States troops who had in char e Robinson and

the other prisoners, who surrendered without firing a gun, and are now a the hands of

Lane‘s men. it is impossible to state in a letter all t e outrages committed by these manu

ders. We have had five expresses from different parts of the Territory since this morning

from Iowa Point to Lecompton. They are drivin all the Pro-slavery men out of Douglas

Count and destroying their roperty. The fugit ves are arriving every hour.

“ Ve call upon our Men is in Missouri, in the name of humanity tooomoto the rescue,

with men and provisions to on port them. We have determined to c can the Territory or

fall in the attempt. We sen expresses to-night to St. Joseph, Liberty, Platte (‘ity and to

Westport. To arms! at once and come to the rescue. We are all under arms here to-night,

and will be ready to-morrow.

- “E. C. Md‘xa'rvfrm'dmt Law and Order party.

“C. T. Illumisos, H. R. Penman, Secrdariu. G. W. CLARK."

The Kansas Herald Extra, giving the same or equally panic-stricken

accounts of the devastation of Lane’s army, opened with the following

startling headlines: " War and Desolation!—Lecom ton Taken by Lane's

MenE—Col. Titus’ Company Ileld as Prisoners!—- herifl Jones House

Threatened by the ()utlawsY—Murdcr and Butcher !"

An account of the storming and taking of Titus house, and the general

devastation of Lane’s men, closed as follows:

Is there a heart in the breast of any Law and Order man in Kansas that will not re

spond to the following earnest and touching appeal. Let the cry bc—To arms! To arms! !

Near Lacour'ron, August 16, 1556.

To (‘01.. PAi'si-z AND Orin-tits:

Friends 0 Law and Order—The Abolitionists have come on us this morning about da -

light, Whips. and taken prisoners our men. Lecompton is taken, and deserted b t e

women an children. These are Lane‘s men, about eight hundred strong. The nited

States troops are also whipped and beaten. Will you come to our rescue before we are all

murdered? We are out of {murder and lead and every kind of ammunition. Our friends

are now stationed in Sher ff Joncs‘ house, as many as can and will fight to the last. Will

you help us‘.’ If so, come at once. Unless we get help we will all be murdered.

Yours, L. J. HAMILTON.

P. S. (‘ol. Titus and his men are all taken prisoners.

Under the excitement of such re orts and appeals as these, the Law

and Order mcn of Leavenworth and tcbison Counties at once began the

counter work of exterminating what Abolitionists or Free-State men could

be found in their midst. Murders became too common to cause more than

passing notice, except accompanied with some peculiar atrocity. One

Fu et, under the inspiration of whisky and the call of Atchison, String—

fel ow & 00., before quoted, on the day following its issue, made a. wager

of a air of boots that he would have the scalp of an Abolitionist within

two ours. He won his bet—within the time he had secured the reeking

scalp of lioppe, a German, whom he had murdered. A German, who

expressed horror of thc deed, was shot dead. The murderer fled, wearing

the boots he had so fairly won. No Free-State man's life was safe,

except under the protection of Fort Leavenworth, to which many fled for

safety. As the panicvstricken Pro-slaver settlers were flocking to the

Missouri border, south of the river, tbroug i fear of “Lane's men,” a like

exodus of Free-State families was going on north of the Kansas. all along

the Missouri River. The down boats were loaded with Free-State refugees,

driven out by their relentless foes, or willing fugitives from the bloody

horrors of the time. Gov. Shannon is reported to have stated that, at the

time he left the Territor , the roads about Leavenworth “were literally

strewn with dead bodies. ’ The concentration of horrors about Leaven

worth was attributed to a band of desperadocs under one Emory, a United

States mail agent, who, in response to the appeals put forth for hel , had

recruited them in Platte County, Mo. They styled themselves the " egu

lators," and declared their intention to kill every Abolitionist who did not

leave the Territory.“

THE ADMINISTRATION OF AC'I‘IN." GOVERNOR WOODSON.

Secretary Woodson entered upon the duties of Acting Governor on the

eVenin of August 21. On the preceding day, Maj. Gen. William P.

Richar son wrote Gov. Shannon that, having received information of the

approach of Lane, with his arm , from the north, he had deemed it his

duty to call out the Territorial militia of his division to repel or intercept

him. What reply Gov. Shannon might have iven to this extra-official

military recaution can never be known, as be ad ceased to be Governor

of the erritory before Richardson's letter reached him. Woodson,

however, approved it, and also immediately ordered Maj. Gen. Coffey,

commanding the Southern Division of Kansas Militia, to call out his

troops and take the field. This, with a proclamation issued by Woodson, on

the 25th, declarin the Territory in a state of insurrection, and calling out

the militia, opene wide the eastern gates of Pro-slavery invasion, throu h

which the waiting Missourians poured into the Territo , to mingle in t a

general carnival of disorder, and, erhance, if victorious, to close the

northern ates against the threatens Free—State invasion.

The ro-slaVery press, now assured, until the arrival of Gov.

Geary, of the full, heart-felt and unscrupulous co-operation of the Acting

GOVernor, put on new its war paint, and urged a sharp, quick cam sign

of extermination. The Squatter Sovereign, under the head of " Thir and

Last Time," urged the Missourians to the work of extermination thus:

Our friends have been collectin on the Border during the past week and in a few days

will have a well-organized force in t e field, an] to any emergency. W'o again reiterate:

acrisis has arrived in the affairs of Kansu, an another week will tell a tale that will have

an important bearing on the future fate of Kansas. It behooves every citizen to shoulder

arms without any further delay. We have been slow to believe that anything like serious

fighting would occur, but we are now fully convinced that a deadly strug lo must ensue,

and one or more hard battles transpire before the Abolitionists can be sugdued. Already

the smouldering ruins of numerous dwellin , and the reekin blood of many a victum, cries

aloud for vengeance. The cry is heard tin will be nnswc with tenfold retaliation. If

there is one breast still unpenetratod by this call, we urge that it instantly become alive to

the importance of the emergency. The want of a few men may turn the fortunes of war

ainst us. Then let every man who can bear arms “ be ofl‘to the war again." Let it be the

t ird and last time. Let the watchword be, “extermination, total and complete."

The Pro-slavery men keenl appreciated the importance of nick, de

cisive work. The work to be e ectual must be done, to avoid ris sof gov

ernmental interference, while Woodson remained in power, and that so

thoroughly that his successor could not undo it, if he would. With no

Free-State men left in the Territory, Gov. Gear would find none to pro

tect. With their extermination would vanish al their violated rights and

importunatc claims for redress and justice; “itwas a consummation de

voutl to be wished," and “if it were done, when ’tis done, then 'twere

well it were done quickly.” To quicken to renewed and prompt action

the Pro-slavery men of the border, another manifesto was issued on the

26th of August, signed by Atchison, Stringfellow and all the acknowledged

Pro-slavery leaders of LeaVenworth and Atchison. It received the

indorsement of their Missouri allies as'follows:

“We, the citizens of Missouri, urge our fellow citizens and the citizens

of other States to respond to the above call of the citizens of Kansas.

Signed by A. W. Doniphan, Oliver Anderson, B. J. Brown, Henry L.

Rouett, A. G. Boone, Jesse Morin, John W. Reid, B. F. Stringfeilow."

The manifesto recounted fully the past history of the struggle, as

viewed from a urely Pro-slavery standpoint, and announce in terms of

earnestness an sincerity the imminent danger of irretrievable failure un

less immediate response, in overwhelming numbers, was made to their

call. The spirit of the whole document is evinced in the excerpts which

follow:

We have asked the a pointmcnt ofa successor who was acquainted with our condition;

who a citizen of our Territory, identified with its interests, familiar with its histor , would

not beprejudicod or misled by the falsehoods which have been so systematically fa ricated

Against us—ono who, heretofore a resident, as he is a native of a non-slave-holding State, is

yet not aslavo-holder, but has the capacity to appreciate, and the boldness and integrity re

uisite faithfully to discharge, his duty, regardless of the possible effect it might have upon

t e election of some petty politician in a distant State.

In his stand we have one appointed who is ignorant of our condition, a stranger to our

peeple; who, we have too much cause to fear, will, if no worse, prove no more efficient to

protect us than his predecessors.

With, then, a g0vcrnment which has pr0vcd imbecile—has failed to enforce the laws

for our protection—with an army of lawless banditti overrunning our country—what shall

we do?

Though we have full confidence in the integrity and fidelity of Mr. Woodson, now act

ing as Governor, we know not at what moment his authoritv will be an rsedcd. We can

not await the convenience. in coming, of our newly appointed (levernor. Ve cannot hazard

a second edition of imbecility or corruption. We must act at once and effectively. These

traitors, assassins and robbers must be punished; must now be taught a lesson they will

remember.

'I'or detailed accounts of the various outrages, murders, battlrs and other exciting incidents

of that period, the reader is referred to the histories of Atchison, Leavenworth, Jafl'erson and

other counties within the limits of which the occurrences took place.
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We rm no war upon these men for their opinions“. have never attempted to exclude

any non from settling among us; we have demanded only that all should old-e submit to

the aw. To all such we will atlhrd iroteetion, whatever be their political opinions. P-ut

Lane's amiy and its allies must. be expelled from the'l‘erritory. Thusaloncmn we make safe

our person; and property—thus alone can we bring peace to our Territory.

To do this we will need assistance. Our citizens unorganized, many of them unarmed,

for they came not. as soldieis—lhough able. heretofore to assemble a force sufficient to Cum

pel the obedience of the rebels, now that they have been strengthened by this invading

army,tlioroughly drilled, perfectly equipped, mounted, and ready to march at. amonient's

notice to attack uur defenr-elew settlements—may be overpowered. Should we be able even

to vanquish this additional force, we are threatened with a further invasion of like charac

ters through lowa and Xeliraskn.

This u no mere local quarrel; no mere riot; but it is war! a war waged by an army!

a war [imfrssedly for our extermination. It is no mere resistance to the laws; no simple

rebellion ofour citizens, but rt war of invasion—the army a foreign army—properly named

“The army of the North."

It is then not only the right but the duly of all good citinens of Missouri and every

other State tocotne to our assistance, and enable us to expel the invaders.

Mr. Woodson, since the resignation oftvov. Shannon. in the absence of Gov. (ieary, has

fmrlasl 'met the ms|s>nsibilities ofthe trust forced upon him, th iroelaimed the evistcnce

of the re llion, and called on the militia ofthe 'l‘erritory to assemble for its sup rcssion.

We taillon you to come: to furnish us assistance in men, provisions an munitions,

that we may drive out the “ Army of the North" who would subvert our government and

expel us from our homes.

Our people, though poor, many of them stripped of their all, others harassed by tlhse

fitudssothat. they have been unable to provide for their families, are yet truc mcn; trill

stand with you shoulder tn shoulder in defense of rights, of principles in which you have a

common ifnot deeper interest than thev.

By the issue of this strunule is to be decided whether law or lawlessness shall reign in

our country. 11' we are vanquislied.yoti,too.will be victims. Let our appeal he not in vain.

At the time of the issue of the above manifesto, Atchison and String

fellow had already, at Little Santa Fe, :1 force variously estimated to num

ber from five to e even hundred men. They oreanized under the name of

“THE ARMY or Law .uvn Onnnn l.\' Kiss-ASK David R. Atchison was

elected Commander-in-chief of the forces in the field. The army was or

,tranized into two regiments. The first foray into the Territory was made on

the 25th, at which time the Quaker Mission was robbed of all its cattle,

horses, and such provisions and valuables as could be carried off. The

occupants who were traditionally hostile to slaver , were termed nigger

stealers, and as such, treated most. barbarously. The Mission was for the

time broken up.

The Free-State men were frankly informed of the proposed intentions

of Acting Gov. Woodson. The iiiustering of armed hands all along the

border, and the proulamation callin them into service meant to them an

othcr invasion. continued war, on perhaps the drivin;_r out of all Free

State men. Every avenue. to sources of supplies had been cut off, and

already the citizens of Lawrence were short of provisions; attempts to

obtain them from Leavenworth or Kansas City, proved unavailing. Team

sters sent. thither for supplies were taken prisoners, murdered on the road,

or if suffered to obtain supplies. were wayltiid on the relum, robbed, and

sent. to Lawrence as emptv as when they set out.

On August 24, the citizens determined to appeal to Woodson, the Act

in;' Governor, for relief. A committee of five citizens, of whom C. W.

Bahcock was chairman. waith on Gov. \Voodson, whom they found in the

quarters of the officers in command of the United States troops, then sta

tioned at. Lccompton. The committee stated to Woodson that. Lawrence

was out. of provisions; that their roads were blockadcd by armed mobs;

that two of their teamstcrs had been murdered. and that they desired to

know whether he would grant them a guard to their teams to \Vestport

and Leavenworth, or leave them to guard their own teams and open the

roads. They wished further to be informed whether he intended to inter

pose troops to prevent this overwhelming mob from murdering, burning.

and pillaging. or were the people of Lawrence to be left to take care cf

themselves? In reply, Gov. \Voodson is reported to have said that if the

pee vdo of Lawrence would obey the laws (the Territorial laws), and if be

con (1 have assurances to that effect, “this thing " (meaning the invasion)

could be settled in five hours—that under those conditions he would bring

the troops, of which he was Commander'in-chief. to bear upon these mobs

and disperse them. In reply, Mr. Babcock said: "Governor, are we to

understand that our position is this: That if we obey the bogus laws you

will protect. us with the whole force under your command: and if not, you

will allow us to be murdered? ls that your position?” Gov. Woodson

protested that he had no desire to see them murdered, but. the laws must

be obeyed and the writs must. be executed. The committee returned to

Lawrence Without the rotection. and fully convinced that the fight must.

be continued. The oldhedoubts of the town were a '1: put- in a state of

defense, and the temporary lull which had followed hannon’s late treaty

and exchange of prisoners, gave way to a fresh rally of Free-State troops

who, concentrating rapidly in Lawrence. prepared for renewing the con

test. Three days later, on the 27th, while preparations for defense were

still going on in the city, another call was made on Woodson for protec

tion and redress; this time by private citizens: G. W. Hutchinson, a Law

rence merchant, \vliose teams had been stolen on the way in Leavenworth,

and his teamstcrs taken prisoners; and Mr. Sutherland, the mail-carrier

between Lawrence anti Leavenworth. whose hack anddriver had met the

lame fate. They first appealed to Col. Phillip St. George Cooke. who was

in command of the United States troops at Lecomptou. having come in

from Ft. Riley two days before. He referred them to Woodson. \Vhilc

in his resent-e telling their story, they Were seized as prisoners by the Ter

ritoria militia. Col. Cooke was indignant at the outrage, and made re

peated demands on the Governor for their release, to no purpose. Wood

son's repl being that they were seized as "spies in the enemy's camp, and
were heldyas prisoners of war."

50 well prepared were the Missourians for the my. that the evening

of the first day after the call of Gov. Woodson was made saw the Quaker

Mission sacked, and a detachment of the Missouri army, nuniberintr some

15" men, under Capt. John E. Brown, encainped on Middle or Mound

Creek. some eight miles in the enemy's country, not far from the present

site of New Lancaster, Miami County.

by some eom attics of Frec~$tute men. who, with equal alertness, bud re

sponded to v. Woodsou's call, and were in Watch for the advance of

The encampment was discovered '

the invaders. These companies were in command of Capts. (hue, Ander

son and Shore, the latter beingr one of the heroes of the battle of “ Black

Jack." The combined forcc numbered 118: men. On the following doe,

about noon, they attacked the camp. After a sharp firing' of some tén

minutes. the Missourians fled, leavingr their baggage, horses. coats, and ,,

well-prepared dinner in the bonds of the assailants. They retreatcd to the

border, and joined the main army. Eleven prisoners taken were paroled

the. next day, and permitted to follow their friends over the border. Lit-tit.

China, the only one of the Free-State men wounded, subsequently died

from the effects of his wound.

0n the 29th, the grand army moved into the Territor ' in ftill force,

and cut-amped in the eveninyr on the head-waters of Bull (.rt-ek. sonic lit.

teen miles north and four miles west of Osawatomic. From this point, a

detachment, numberini,r three hundred or more men, under the command

of Capt. John W. Reid, made a forced march to the village of ()sawntn.

mic, which they reached early the following morning.

BATTLE OF OS,\\V.\'1‘U.\HE.

The troops were guided by Rev. Martin _White. who was one of the

most bitter Pro-slavery partisans in the Territory, and had himself fled

from the country about the time of the Pottav-‘atomie murders. and ciaimcd

to have been driven out. ‘He was with the advance scouting-party.“hit-1i.

as it approached the town. fell in with David garrison and Fri-tit z-iek

Brown, a son of old John Brown. Both were, Without warning or prov

ocation, shot dead. White boasted afterward that he gave Fred his qui

etus, asserting in justification of the act, that Brown. when shot, was

known to him as one of the pestiferous gang of Abohttonists, and was riding

at the time a horse stolen from him; and that, it being a. time of war, it

was no murder. .

The village was reached shortly after the double murder, by the whole

.force. They were there confronte by a party of about forty Frech‘iatc

men, under command of that. grim, m sterious, uprcltflltlllg old hero, John

Brown. The town was hotly defen ed by the little party for :1 time. but.

at. length, overpowered by numbers, they were forced to retreat and leave

it to pillage and destruction. After the sacking of the stores and dwell

ings of all valuables that could be transported, the soldiers set fire to the

town and destroyed it. When the contlagriilion ceased, but four buildings

remained among the smouldering ruins of what. had been the tlirivin;,r vil

lage of Osawatomic.* _

The following was Capt. Reids' report of the affair:

Cam- Bt'u. ('REER, Augu-t Ill.

Gentlemen—I moved with '50 men on the Abolition fort and to“ II of (Jsauatomie—thc

bead-quarters of Old Brown—on night before last; marched forty miles and attacked the

town without dismountiiig the men, about sunrise yesterday. “'0 had five men wounded,

none dangerously—Capt. Boyce, \\‘illiaiu Gordon, and three others. We killed about thirtv

oftheni, among the number, certain, a son of old Brown and almost certain l'lrcwn himsel ;

destroyed all their ammunition and provisions, and the boys would burn the town. I cud/J

not '14:! 1 il.

\ 'e must be supported by our friends. We will want more men and ammunition—am

munition of all sorts. Powder, must-us, ball and taps is the constant cry.

1 writein great haste, as l have been in the saddle, rode 100 miles, and fun-Lib: a battle

without rest. Your friend, n

Ell).

Old John Brown, in his modest account of the battle, states that his

force consisted-0f “some twelve or fifteen recruits, " which he brought into

the town in the morning, together with ten or fifteen mounted men, under

Capt. Cline, whom he met just before the battle began, and who joined

forces with him in the defense. The whole defensive force did not num'

ber Over thirtv men. Capt. Cline's men got out of ammunition, and were

forced to retire across the river. The remaining force kept up the fire

until but six or seven remained. Capt. Brown summed up the losses as

follows:

We had one man killed—a Mr. Powers, from CaptClinc‘s company—in the fight.

One of my men—a Mr. Hirtridue—wasshot in crossing the river. Tvro or tlirecofthe party,

who took part in the fiflhL are yet mireinp, and may be lost. or taken prisoners. Two were

wounded, via, Dr. l.'pdegrall'aud a Mr. (bills. * " r

The loss of the enemy, as we learn by the different statements of our own, as well as

their people, was some thirty-one or two killed, and from forty to fifty wounded. After

burning the town to ashes, antl killing a Mr. Williams they had taken, whom nritlit-r pony

claimed, they took a hasty leave, carryinn their dead and wounded with them. They did

not attempt. to cross the ri\ er, nor to search for us and lime not since returned to look 0\ or

their work. I give this in great basic, in the midst of constant interruptioih. My second

gin with me in the fight. and camped unharmed. This 1 mention for the bent-tit of his

en ‘.

Old preacher "7‘66, I hear, hood: of hating 11'1ch my son.

Luvntzscr-t, Rats, September 7, is‘ifi.

Reid, with his command, having destroyed the village, returned with

his plunder to the encampment on Bull Creek. News reached Lawrence

and Topeka of the. burning of Osavvotomie on Saturday evening. and .1

force of nearly 34l0 men was rallied, and on the following morning set out

in pursuit of the enemy. Col. Lane. still known as Joe Cook, controlled

by his advice the movements of the force, although having no open cout

ninud. The march was'during one of the hottest. of li'nnsas' hottest days.

The boys had made no preparations for sustenance durin': the hastily

lanned campaign. In spite of terrible suffering from hunger. thirst and

ieot, they made the forced march (the Topeka Company, 0\‘t‘l' forty miles).

and appeared in sight of the enemy, still encaniped at Buli Creek. before

sunset on the evening of the 31st. The cavalry came in sight of the camp

while the infantry were some miles in the rear. While waitingr for thein

to come up, they, in reconnoitering, exchanged a few shots with the

pickets of the enemy. The boys. in spite of fatigue. were ready and eager

to fight. it. out without rest. Before the infantry had come up snilicieiiily

near to cooperate. with the cavalry in an attack on the enemy, Col. Laue

(Cook) advised a halt and subsequently had them retire some miles and .20

into camp, or rather take what rest they could in the open air, with the

intention. its was supposed, of attacking: the enemy on the follon ingnioin

- ing. Duringtlic night the enemy lirokc camp and retreated to the Mis

Of course he i.< a [.‘mi.

Joux ]'-l:n\\.\',

' A Illul'» drlatilrd mullllll of the luutb- animal's I" the lii~lt'1_\' of Miami County

IO
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souri border, and, on the following day the footsore and hungry company,

disappointed of a tight, and in no amiable mood, commenced the return

inareh, slowly and with laggard steps, until met by rumors of fresh danger

and renewed outrages at home.

On its becoming known at Lccompton that a force had set out to meet

the invaders, or intercept them in their retreat to Missouri, it was deter

mined by \l'ooilson and his advisers to make a diversion in favor of their

friends. by subjecting the Free-State settlers to fresh outrages in the ab—

sence of the Free-State forces who had held them thiis fur under restraint.

Col. P. 5!. George Cooke was ordered by \l'oodson "to proceed at the

earliest moment to invest. Topeka. disarm the insurrectionists, nr aggres

sive invaders against the or'rauized gavernment of the Territory, to be
found at or near that point, lleveling to the ground their breastworks, forts

and fortifications, keep the head men or leaders in close confinement, and

all persons found in arms against the Government as prisoners, subject to

the orders of the Marshal." He was also informed that it was very de

sirable to intercept the invaders on the road known as “ Iiane's Trail,"'

leading from Nebraska to Topeka. ~In the opinion of Col. Cooke, vWood

son had transcended his instructions in the orders he had given. He did

not believe it a part of his military duty to take the field for the purposes

indicated iii the Governor's letter, nor to further his well-known design to

bring on a collision between the Free-State forces and the Govern

ment troops; nor did he propose to do the totally illegal and disgrace

ful work of making indiscriminate and wholesale arrests of a class of per

sons not individually charged with crime, and holding them subject to

charges not yet preferred, and to writs not yet in existence. He was too

much of a man and too high-minded a soldier to thus prostitute his high

calling. He declined to obey such orders, except they came to him direct

from the War Department.

At the same time, Marshal Donaldson and his De uties, Newsem and

Crarner. armed with writs for the arrest of the leading ‘ree-State men, and

accompanied by bands of the Territorial militia, were scouring the country

with the o-rtcnsible purpose of securing their arrest. Some prisoners were

taken, but in most cases the persons sought were not found at their homes,

whereupon the deserted houses were burned. The business of arson and

pillage was thus carried on through Sunday and Monday'in all the country

within retreating distance of Lecompton, until the return of the men of

the Bull Creek expedition made it unsafe to continue field operations.

Seven houses were burned, among them those of Judge \Vakefleld and

Capt. Sam Walker, large quantities of provisions seized, and several

arrests made. With the booty and prisoners, the raiders had sought covert

at Lccompton when the companies arrived at Lawrence. It was imme

diately decided to make an armed demonstration on Lecompton, and

demand the liberation of the prisoners, among whom were Hutchinson

and Sutlilct‘lund, of Lawrence, who were held as spies, as has been before

recr'uintcr .

The forces were to march in two divisions. One, under Col. Harvey,

was to proceed up the north bank of the Kansas to a point north of the

town; the other, under the direction of Gen. Lane} to march on the south

bank and oecupy the heights which overlooked the village. On the after

noon of September 4, Co . Harvey with 150 men moved up the north bank,

and in the evening arrived at the place appointed, which cut off completely

all chances of escape from Leco ton across the river. Lane's forces did

not, as had been planned, appear on his arrival. He remained in wait all

through the cold and rainy niwht which followed, when, hearing nothing

from the other division, he concluded that'for some reason to him unknown,

the attack had been given up, and accordingly himself abandoned the post

where he had waited through the stormy night, and returned with his

command, to Lawrence, where he arrived in the evening to learn that.

Lane‘s division had, after unexpected delay, marched as agreed, and were

then at Lecompton.

The expedition of Harvey, though unsatisfactory to both him and his

command, was not barren of good results. Their presence the night he

tore on the opposite side of the river, where they could successfully cut of!

retreat from the town in case of an attack, became known soon after their

arrival. and threw the Territorial militia encamped there into panic and

confusion. Moreover disagreements had arisen among the leaders them

selves, a. part rebelling against the work of burninv and pillaging which

ll oodson had assigned them to do. A respectable minority absolutely

refused to further pursue that mode of warfare. On the appearance of

Harvey’s troops, and in anticipation of the coming of another force from

the other side, several officers having already left the camp and returned

home in disgust, Gen. Richardson, having no confidence in his disordered

‘Tlia route d~.-ignati~.l u 'Lane‘s Trail," had been traveled by hirii an well an by his first

party who had reach-d Topeka on August [3. The tmil was not laid out by hlni but by the

"conductors" of mu train. To them, in agr-mtor measure than to any oth-rs, is due the credit of

rslalllishinfl and locating the northern road over the route Lane‘s men were forced to trike when

turned back on the Missouri Hirer. The following. published two days after the arrival of the

r' rot part; in Topeka, explainsirself:

a cum.

_ Tour“, Karena, August 15,1856.

\l a, the undersigned, conductors of ii company of emigrants into Kansas, would hereby in

form the public that we have ruecrrd d in achieving a safe and peaceful prusage through Iowa

and .‘F'Ilillkfi. and on a new road which we and our company have opened, have arrived and are

now t‘ncut'npvd in Topeka, the cent of Government of Knnarrs.

Along Ihe hind we have established colonies and torvnl for greater convenience to ernlgrl

"Im. viz; Plymouth, uitrum-d three miles from the line hrtween Krinan and Nebraska, which

will be important to immigrants in crosoiug the frontier, ulnpr-et lor lupplin; Lexington, about

twelve Inll"! from Plvniouth,and ata convenient dlflllnt'l therefrom Ior protective prirpooeo

palm? remission of supplies for immigrants; and Bolton, on Elk Creek, three miles from Skin

IE . Q'.

1 ho roads between Nebraska City and Topeka are generally excellent, and when not to, a

lmall expense now in pI’UChl of lncurrrur», v ill render [ht-m rate and only; and we would here

:Iavellglln all emigrants to Kama. to adopt it in the trainniinion hither of their fumilirl and

_ . ~ '} Conductor! of miqrnnl fmr'n.

iAUIhflnltfs differ as to the exact time “Inn 0"“. Lam- thrrw riff all dirgulseand ceased

to be known an (apt. Cook. It not at rhis time, certainly two days later, Joe t‘oolr, nliu J-Inel

ll. Laue, dilllpllt‘lir! from the war annals of Renal.

and inharmonious command, decided to resign, which hedid on the morn

ing of the 5th. During the da , Woodson dismissed the forces, as of no

further use to him either for o ensive or defensive purposes, and also ar~

ranged to return the prisoners to Lawrence. All this .was unknown to

Lane‘s force, then on its way from Lawrence. and had been brought. about

by the appearance of Harvey's troops and the disscnsions within.~

About 4 o‘clock P. M., the force from Lawrence took possession of th e

hill overlooking the town and commanding the foundations of the capitol

then in process of construction, which had been ritiliZed by the Territorial

troops as a fortress. The disbanded militia made no sign of defense, but

messengers were sent by Gov. Woodson in hot haste, to the camp of Col.

Cooke, calling on him to protect the town against the threatenin enemy,

who were reported “ one thousand strong,” and about to bonigard and

destroy the town.

Mr. Branscomb and Capt. Cline were sent into the town under a tin

of truce, and on demanding of Gen. Marshall, the only officer who woul

acknowledge that he had any command, the unconditional surrender of

the Free-State prisoners, were, after a short pai-ley, informed that all the

prisoners demanded had been released that morning, that provisions had

been made for their escort to Lawrence on the followinc day by 'a company

of dragoons, concluding by making a counter deman on Gen. Lane for

all prisoners in the hands of the Free-State men. The messengers returned

to the Free-State cam , which they reached just as Col. Cooke arrived. He

(Cooke), addressing true and other officers, said: Gentlemen, you hav

made a great mistake in coming here today. The Territorial militia was

dismissed this morning; some of them have left, some are leaving now,

and the rest will leave and go to their homes as soon as they can." Hon.

Marcus J. Par-rott, who had been driven from Leavenworth, had come to

Lawrence for safety, and was with the party of besiegers, replied: “Col.

Cooke, when we send a man, or two men, or a dozen men, to speak with

the Territorial authorities, they are arrested and held like felons. How,

then, are we to know what is going on in Lecompton? Why, we have to

come here with an army to find out what is "oin on. How else could we

know?" To this Col. Cooke made no repfy. he prisoners“ came over

to the camp of their friends, and returned with them to Lawrence the fol

lowing day. There was on Saturday a slight lull in the excitement at

Lawrence, and a feeling of satisfaction pervaded the town in contempla

tion of it end week's work done. During the day, Gen. Richardson passed

through awrence, where he was courteously received by Gen. Lane, who

escorted him a short distance on his way to Franklin. Richardson pro

fessed to be on his way to Missouri to disbnnd the border forces.

There were at this time many refugees from Leavenworth and vicin

ity in the city, who had fled from the fresh outburst of murder and rapine

which had as usual burst upon the heads of the Free-State settlers of that

part of the Territory, in retaliation for the victories of their better organ

ized brothers south of the Kaw.

Marcus J. Par-rott, H. Miles Moore, F. G. Adams, and scores besides,

had come to Lawrence, no less for personal safety than to raise a force

sufficiently strong to turn the tide against their relentless foes, and to re

instate them in their homes, from which they had fled for their lives, many

of them leavinr' defenseless families behind. A momentary peace having

been conquered south of the Kaw, they appealed to the boys still in arms,

to march at once upon Leavenworth. They detailed, as only living wit

nesses could, the horrors from which they had fled-the murders on the

road, the shooting of Phillips in his own house, the driving of ‘defenseleas

women and children. by scores and hundreds, like shee aboard the steam

ers, and out. of Leavenworth City, by Emery and his [issouri gan , the

expulsion from the count of every man who was suspected of “Abo ition

ism," the defenseless cont 'tion of the women and children, who, unable to

flee, remained subject to all the outra which their defenseless condi

tion might invite—all these were told in a way to make the appeal irre

sistible.

On Sunday, a council of war was held, at which Lune. Harvey and all

the other officers, and many of the soldiers, discussed the situation, and it

was then decided to “carry the war into Africa," or what was the same

thing, to cross the river and disperse the bands then prowling through

Jefferson and Leavenworth Counties, and march on Leavenworth City.

W'hile the consultation was going on, old John Brown, who had not been

seen or heard from since the morninv when he retreated into the woods

after his defense of Osawatorni'e, to e into Lawrence. His arrival was

hailed with shouts by the knot of soldiers and others that gathered arOund

himnl' A majority of the boys chose Brown as their commander in the

proposed march on Leavenworth. He declined the profiered honor, on

the ground that to supersede Coi. Harvey, who was, under the existingr

military organization. entitled to the position, would be in ill taste, and

might earl to dissatisfaction. So the plans for the campaign were perfect

ed with Capt. Brown left out.

During the following week, under the command of Col. Harvey, with

Capfs. Hull. of Jefferson County, and \Vright, of Leavenworth County,

offensive Free-State operations north of the Kansas were begun. The first

encounter was at. Slough Creek. near the site of the present town of Oskit

loosn. Jefferson County, on September 11. It was a complete surprise to

the enemy there encamped, and resulted in the capture of nearly the en

tire force, arms, equipments and baggage: Two days before this occur

rence, not known at that time to llarve and his men, Gov_ Geary had

arrived at Fort Leavenworth, and W001 son's administration was at an

'Tho prisoners hpro alluded to were than who had been Ulth for participation In the

Franklin affair, and Inch others ail had been, under various prelexts, taken by Woodwon'a militia

and tho Manhals, and nhoultl not be confounded with the l-‘rern'tete prisoners—Robinson. Jen

kins and othern—whn won all this limo in the custody of the United Staten troop: near Incomp

ton, waiting their trial for high trenoon.

i'l'hn account of Brown‘s appurtan in Lawrence at that date was obtained from Hon. ...

G. Adanil, Svcretary of the Ram» State Hislorlcnl Society, who at that time ‘ll in tho city, I

refuge. from Leavenworth, and witnessed his arrival.

{Sea history of Jefferson County.
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end. A message from Lane was received by Harve ' after the Slough

Creek afiair was over, which, as recalled by a reliab e witness’ present

when it came, was essentially as follows: “Geary has come in—I advise

ygu t2o fieturn." He returned accordingly, reaching Lawrence at noon of

t e 1 t .

The close of Woodson's short rule left the whole Territory in a state

of absolute anarchy. There was not a place outside Lawrence, Topeka,

and the re ion roundabout, where life or roperty was safe, and even there,

where the rec-State men had forced oodson to terms, it is the truth of

history to state that the Pro-slavery settlers were subject nightly to unfriend

ly visits from irresponsible parties of FreeState guerrillas, who rendered

their tenure to personal property, especially horses and store supplies,

uite uncertain, and their lives a horrid nightmare of fearful anticipa

tions. North of the river, forces on both-sides were in a state of open war

in Jefierson County, while further to the east, in Leavenworth, there was

no law except that of indiscriminate murder, robbery, or proscription of

all Free~State residents. Beyond the border, was encamped the army of

Atchison, which had retreated from Bull Creek, receiving re-enforcements

from all the Western Missouri counties, preparatory to a fresh and more

formidable invasion of the Territory. Thus, in the few days of his rule,

did Woodson so manage affairs as, by comparison. to throw a tinge of

decency and respectabi ity over the administration of his predecessor, that

had otherwise been wanting.

LIBERATION OF FREE-STATE PRISONERS.

The last notable occurrence before the arrival of Gov. Gem-y was the

examination and release on bail of Gov.

Robinson and his companions, who had

been held on indictment for treason for

the past four months. The counsel for

the government was C. H. Grover; for

the prisoners, Charles H. Branscomb and

Marcus J. Parrott. The day set down for

trial was September 8, but on that day

neither judge, jury, clerk nor marshal a -

peared, although the prisoners were rea dy

or trial On the next day they appeare ,

and the prisoners were arraigned. Stren

uous efforts were made by the counsel for

the prisoners for an immediate trial, which

were opposed by motions and arguments for

postponement on the part of the prosecut

ing counsel, based first upon the grounds

that, Owing to the Territory’s being in

insurrection, a jury could not be obtained,

and that important witnesses were absent.

The arguments, pro and con, lasted durin

the day, and resulted in a denial of a

motions for postponement, and on the

morning of the 10th Charles Robinson was

arraigned for trial,separately,on the charge

of usurpation of office. ‘Judge Leeompte,

at this sta of the proceedings, decided to

continue t e case, not on an grounds be

fore urged by Mr. Grover, ut upon the

ground that “the great excitement prevail

in in the country was such as to prevent

a air trial of the prisoners." The prisoner

Was thereupon admitted to bail in the sum

of $500. He was again arrai ned with

the other prisoners for treason, t e case be

ing “United States against Charles Robin

son and others " The prisoners under this

indictment were admitted to bail in the

sum of $5,000 each, and the cases contin

ued. John Brown, Jr., and H. H. Will

iams, who had been held prisoners for

some months, though not under indict

ment, were released on hail of $1,000 each.

Judge Leeompte, a parently anxious to get the prisoners off his hands
and out of confinementlbefore the arrival of Gov. Geary, accepted the bail

oflered without hesitanc , and the last of the political prisoners were thus

released September 10. hey left the tents where they had been held in

confinement for four months, and in company with friends and under

military escOrt departed for Lawrence that afternoon. They were met

and welcomed one mile out of town by the “Lawrence Stubbs,’ Gen. Lane

and staff, and many of their friends, and escorted to Massachusetts street,

where crowds of their fellow-townsmen were assembled to greet them.

Speeches of congratulation on the happy issue were made by Gov. Robin

son and others. The rejoicing was continued in the evening, increased by

the arrival of Mr. Nute and other citizens, who had been captured by the

Leavenworth brigands under Emery’s' men, and who had been released

the day revious. Tlie treason cases were subsequently not“ proceed.

Gov. Robinson was tried on the char e of usurpation of office, before Judge

Cato, in August, 1857. The Judge 5111? ed strongly against the prisoner,

but the jury, believin , as ably argued by his counsel, that there could be

no usurpation of an 0 cc which did not exist, gave a verdict of acquittal

August 20, and the farce thus ended.

ADMINISTRATION OF GEARY.

John W. Geary was born in Westmoreland County, Penn. He served

throughout the Mexican war—being in the advance army from Vera Cruz

° I'. 0. Adams.
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to City of Mexico. Under Gen. Scott, he participated in the battles of La

Hoga, Chapultepec, and the capture of the City of Mexico, immediately

after which latter event he was appointed Colonel of his re intent and as

signed to the command of the citadel of the cit . In 1 ,he was ap

pointed, by President Polk, Postmaster of San rancisco with large dis

cretionary powers to establish mail-routes, offices, etc. Soon after being

superseded in this station by the new administration, he was elected Alcalde,

and first Jud e of San Francisco; was afterward re'elected to the same

office, and wren the city was incorporated, was elected its first Mayor.

In all these difficult stations he proved a wise, able and efficient officer.

During his entire administration, no riot occurred, and no vi ilance com

mittee was organized. While in California. he was selected y the Legis

lature to aid in funding the public debt. He returned to Pennsylvania in

1853, and remained in private life until appointed Governor of Kansas.

He remained and accepted the office of Governor of Kansas Territory late

in the month of July. He spent the month of August in setting in order

his private affairs, and in consulting with and receiving instructions from

the President and Cabinet as to the olicy and action to be pursued in

Kansas on his arrival. Like his pre eccssors, his loyalty to the Demo

cratic arty, and to the doctrines of squatter sovereignty were unquestioned.

His a ministrative ability was known to be of the highest order, and his

nerve and courage had been proven beyond question. He was chosen as

the fittest man to quell the disorders of the Territory, and thus rescue his

arty from national defeat in the pending Presidential election, which de

feat seemed almost certain, unless the civil war and consequent outrages

in Kansas—accounts of which were daily increasing popular indignation

throughout the North against the Demo

cratic party, viewed as the source and head

of all Kansas'.woes—could be brought to

a sudden end. He came to Kansas less

trammeled by s ecific. instructions than his

predecessors. is paramount duty was to

ring order out of the confusion, and that,

too, with such suddenness and by such

means as should leave no cause for com

plaint from fair-minded men of either

Ili‘arty, within or without the Territory.

hus it was hoped to quell the po ular in

dignation, and so reinstate the octrines

of the party in popular favor as to give it

a continued lease of power.

Gov. Geary set about this arduous task

with all the ardor inspired by a high sense

of justice, intense desire for party success,

and personal ambition to succeed where his

predecessors had failed of success. With

courage unimpaired by a knowledge of the

unscrupulous elements within the ale of

his own party, which would meet im at

every turn to thwart his every endeavor to

administer justice or bring peace to the

- distracted country, he started for the field

of his labors early in September, and

reached Jefferson, Mo, on the 5th of that

: month. Here he remained for a day in

.' consultation with Gov. Sterling Price.

The result of the interview was the adop

tion of measures, to the. carrying out of

which both were pledged, which resulted

in the immediate raising of the blockade

on the Missouri River. In no instance

thereafter were emigrants interfered with

upon the steamboats on the river. Gov.

Geary took passage on the night of Sep

tember 6, on the steam packet Keystone,

for Fort Leavenworth. At noon on the

next day he arrived at Glasgow, Mo.

Here the boat stop ed for an hour to

embark a company of Missouri volunteers for the hansas militia, who,

with a piece of artillery, were bound for the seat of war in Kansas. They

were in command of one Jackson, and numbered sixty men. While the

embarkation was going on, a downward bound steamer came alongside on

which was ex-Governor Shannon fleeing from the Territor . He sought

an interview with Gov. Geary, which is reported by Dr. ohn H. Gihon,

who was present as the Governor's private secretary, as follows:

The (Shannon) had fled in haste and terror from the Territory, and seemed still to be

laboring under an apprehension for his personal safet . llis description of Kansas was sug

gestive of ever thin that is frightful and horrible. ts condition was deplorable in the ex

treme. The w ole errito was in astate of insurrection, and ndestructive civil war was

devastating the country. it under ran rampant, and the roads were everywhere strewn with

the bodies of slaughtered nien. No language can ex crate the awful picture that was

drawn; and a man of less nerve than Gov. Geary, believm it not too highly colored, would

instantly have taken the backward track, rather than rus upon dangers so eloquently and

fearfully portrayed.

The Governor thus enli htened, if not encouraged, as to the state of

affairs in his realm, rocec ed up the river in company with this first com

pany of "Kansas mi itia," whom he had encountered. They were not over

obseqious'to their Commander-in-chief, and plied him constant] with

questions as to "what he was goin to do when he got there?" an other

uestions calculated to enlighten t em as to his “soundness on the goose."

heir own ideas of their present mission to Kansas, as given in their con

versation, were summed up by Dr. Gihon as follows:

The most they seemed to understand about the matter was, that theiwere to receive so

much r dlem for going to Kansas to hunt and kill Abolitionists. They Id been informed

that A lltionista were enemies to Missourians, some of whom had been killed, and they

were hired to revenge their deaths. More than this they neither-know nor cared to know.

A vague notion prevailed among them that, whatever an Abolitionlst was, it was a virtue to
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kill hiiu and take ' asion of his property: They seemed to tip rcliend no danger totliem

selves, as they ha been told that A olitionists would not tight, tit being overawed by the

numbers and warlike appearance of their adversaries, would escape as rapidly as possible

out of the Territory, leaving behind them any quantity of land, horses, clothing, arms,

goods, and chattels, all of which was to be divided among the victors.

At every landin were apparent more or less military preparations.

At Kansas City, Jae son discmbarked his command, and marched them to

Westport, one of the border rendezvous for troo l8 destined for Kansas.

At Leavenworth, business was at a stand-still. oungers were idlin in

knots about the landing, armed horsemen were dashing hither and thit er,

and armed com anies were drilling and parading the streets. With ideas

as to the diflicu tics and responsibilities of his position already enlarged

and modified by his voyage up the Missouri. Gov. Geary landed on Kansas

soil at Ft. Leavenworth. at 8 o’clock on the morning of September 9, and

assumed the duties of his office as Governor of Kansas Territory.

Gov. Geary spent but a single day at Ft. Leavenworth before setting

out for Lccompton. btit during that day circumstances occurred to throw

still further light upon the difficulties of his position, and to show the ab

solute contempt of all legal authority existin even among “ Law and

Order" men. On his arrival he found many rec-State refugees at the

fort, who had fled thither for safety. They all had their tales of robbery.

arson and murder to relate. He saw men ride by his quarters unmolcsted

and unarrested, who openly boasted that the horses on which they rode

had been stolen (pressed, they termed it) from the Free-State men, some of

whom were at that time refugees at the fort, and pointed out the horses

belonging to them. Durin the day aSergeant of the United States troops

came in with a complaint t at while actin as an escort to Samuel Suther

land, E. B. Whitman and Abraham Wil or, from Lawrence to Leaven

worth. who hud come out under his protection to ascertain the where

abouts of some missing Free-State prisoners, he had been arrested on the

public highway by some men belonging to Emery's gang of “ regulators,"

nis safeguard violated, and the men under his protection taken prisoners,

and carried with their horses, wagons and other property into Leaven

worth Uity. The commandant of the fort, Gen. Smith, affected indigna

tion at the outrage, and granted, on Gov. Geary's requisition, a company

of troops who were sent to Leavenworth with orders to arrest and bringto

the fort, the marauders and the prisoners they had taken. They soon re

turned with thcm, accompanied by Emery, their leader. who, although not

present when the Lawrence men had been taken, approved the act and

held himself responsible. Gen. Smith mildly reprimanded him, told him

to consider himself under arrest, and permitted both him and his men to

return to Leavenworth. The men takcn remained at the fort, their prop

erty not having been yet returned. This bold robbery, the mild form of

Gen. Smith's reprimand, his failure to restore to the robbed men their prop

erty, or to take any measures for the punishment of the robbers, or to

resent the insult offered his Own authority, plainly showed that the com

mander, if he did not connive at the robberies and murders perpetrated by

these men, was but an indifferent spectator of the outrages. Gov. Geary

himself wrote a severe letter of reprimand to Col. Clarkson, then in com—

mand of the Territorial militia at. Leavenworth City, cautioning him

against a repetition of such offenses, and ordering him to at once see that

the property taken was restored to its owners. ()n the cvenin of the first

day, Gov. Geary made his first report in a letter to William L. tiarcy, Sec~

retary of War. He did not pronounce it good. Below are extracts sum

cieut to show that the experiences of one day had wrought a change in his

opinions as to the actual state of Kansas affairs:

it is no exaggeration to say that the existing difficulties are of a far more complicated

character than i had anticipated. 1 find 1 have not simply to contend against bands of

armed rutiians and brigands, whose sole aim andend isaasassination and robbery—infatuated

adherents and advocates of conflicting political sentiments and local institutions—and evil

disposed persons, actuated by a desire to obtain elevated positions; but worst of all,' ainst

the influence of men who have been placed in authority, and have employed all t e de

structive agents around them to_ promote their own personal interests, at the sacrifice of

every just and lawful consideration.

Herc follows a statement of the lamentable state of affairs throughout

the Territory, the atrocious outrages of the enrolled Territorial militia

about Leavenworth, the robberies, the murders, the seizing of unoifending

citizens anti forcibly driving them from the Territory—all these things

were reported its thou rh they were newly discovered facts hitherto un

known or doubted in Washington anti by himself. He had seen sufficient

in one short day to convince him tlnit half the horrors had never been

told, and that panic-stricken Shannon's account was no exag -ration.

Would they believe him? or believing, would the' uphold hisfii-ands in

the work he had been appointed to do 1' The scquc will show. Continu

ing, the Governor wrote :

The actual Pro-slavery settlers of the Territory are generally as well-disposed persons

as are to be found in most communities. liut there are among them a few troublesome agi

tators, chiefly from distant districts, who labor assiduously to kt‘epalive the prevailing senti

lmmlt is also true that anion the l-‘rco-ooil residents are many peucczible and useful citizens;

and, if utiinfiiienced by as ir ng dcmugogucs, would commit no unlawful act. lint many of

these, too, have been rcn cred turbulent by oiiicious meddlcrs from abroad. The chiefof

these is Lane, now encampcd and fortified at lawrenee, with a force, it is said, of 1,500 men.

They are suffering for provisions to cut off the supplies of which the Opposing faction is ex.

tremer watchful and active. I _

in lsoiattd country places no man’s life is sale. The roads are filled with armed rolr

Almost every farmhouse ishers, and murders, for more plunder arc of daily occurrence.

deserted, and no traveler has the temerity to venture upon the highway without an escort.

Such is the condition of Kansas, faintly pictured. it can be no worse. Yeti feel assured

that i shall be able crcloug to rcswrc it to peace and quiet.

His plan. as briefly detailed in the remainder of the letter, was to dis

band as rapidly as possible the present militia, to make a fresh enrollment

of as many of the man fide settlers as might be required. and, meantime.

to have the force of Unitctl States troops at his disposal in the Territory

increased. At 10 o'clock A. )i., August 11. the G0vcrnor left Fort Leav

enworth on his {purncy to Lceompton. lie was accompanied by his pri

vate Secretary, r. Gihon, and three other friends. their conveyance being

an army ambulance drawn by four horses. Their escort consisted of a

mounted Sergeant of dragoons, six infantry, who rode in aeovercd wagon,

and Licut. Drum, who had command of the escort. All along the route

were melancholy evidences of the anarchy and desolation that prevailed.

Houses deserted, the blackened chimneys of destroyed homes. the ruins of

some still smoking; armed bands of horsemen fleein , as if guilt , at their

approach. were the scenes along their path that tol unmistaka ly of the

misrulc and ruin that had fallen upon the land. They arrived at the ferr

opposite Lccompton at nearly midnight of the 10th, and after being cha -

longed by a military patrol were permitted to cross and enter the city.

The first to give formal welcome to the newly arrived Governor was

Secretary Woodson, followed by the other Territorial officers who made

Lecompton their official place of abode, the soldiers encamped there, and

the motley throng who had congregated there as the only safe retreat so

far in the enemy’s country. Here the Governor had no advisers except

those of the extreme Pro~slavery type, who gave him such information

onl as suited their purposes, suppressing such as might interfere with

their further designs. T e present lamentable state of affairs they attrib

uted entirely to the unprovoked a gressions of the Abolitionists, and

urged with an earnestness that would take no denial the necessity of the

continuance of the policy adopted under Woodson’s short reign, until the

Free‘State element should be thoroughly subdued or exterminated within

the Territory. It does not a pear that he was influenced in any great

degree by their statements, a vice or importunities. The promptissuance

on the day succeedin his arrival of his address to the people of the Tar

ritory, in which his c oscn course was plainl marked out, shows that he

had decided upon his policy before reaching ecompton, which, as will be

seen, was unswcrvingly carried out except so far as the development of

facts hitherto unknown demanded a change in order to bring about the

object desired by him, to wit, the bringing of the whole peop e under the

ru e and protection of law, and the suppression of all attem ts to subju

gate any portion thereof by outside or foreign interference. e issued on

the 11th his first address to the people, and,-at the same time, proclama

tions disbanding the militia then under arms, and providing for the enroll

ment of the resident citizens capable of bearing arms. As foreshadowing

the adopted policy of the new Governor, they are deemed of suflicient

importance to be given entire :

GOV. UHARY'S FIRST ADDRW T0 Till-I PEOPLE OF KANSAS.

Mm Citizen—i appear among you a stranger to most of you, and for the first time

have the honor to address you n the Governor of the Territory of Kansas. The position

was not sought by me , but was voluntarily tendered by the present (Thief Magistrate of the

nation. As an American citizen deeply conscious of the blessings which ever flow from our

beloved linion, i did not. consider myself at liberty to shrink from any duties, however deli

cate and onerous, required of me by my country.

With a full knowledge of all the circumstances surrounding the executive office, i have

deliberately accepted it, and as God may ive me strength and ability, 1 will endeavorto

discharge its varied requirements. When received my commission, i was solemnly sworn

to support the Constitution of the United States, and to discharge my duties as Governor of

Kansas, with fidelity. By reference to the act for the organization of this Territory, passed

by Congress on the 30th day of March, [Pi-54, i find my duties more particularly defined.

Amonglother things, lam “ to take care that the laws be faithfully executed."

T e Constitution of the United States and the organic law of the Territory, will be the

lights by which i will be guided in my executive career.

A careful and dispassionlto examination of our organic act will satisfy any reasonable

rson that its provisions are eminentlyjust and bencticial. if this act has been distorted

t is not the fault of its provisions; the great leading feature of this act, is the right therein

conferred upon the actual and bonrzylde inhabitants of this Territor “ in the exercise of

self-government, to determine for themselves what shall be their own omestic institutions,

subject only to the constitution and the laws duly enacted by ('ongress under it. The peo

ple, accustomed to self-government in the states from whence they came, and having re

moved to this Territory with the MM jltle intention of making it their future residence,

were suppom to be capable of creating their own municipal government, and to be the

best judges of their own local necessities and institutions. his is what is termed popular

.twereizoly. ity this phrase we simply mean the right of the majority of the ple of the

several States and Territories, being qualified electors, to regulate their own omestic con

cerns, and to make their own municipal laws. Thus understood, this doctrine underlies the

whole system of ltepnblican Government. it is the treat right of self-government for the

establishment of which our ancestors, in the stormy ays of the Revolution, pied “ their

lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor." A doctrine so eminently just should receive

the willing homage of every American citizen. When legitimately expressed and duly aa

ccrtaincd, the wil of the majority must. be the imperative rule of civil action for every law

abiding citizen. This simple, just rule of action, has brou ht order out of chaos, and by a

progress un iarallcled in the history of the world, has miu e a few feeble infant colonies, a

giant Conf erated Republic. No man conversant with the state of affairs now in Kansas,

can close his eyes to the fact that much civil disturbance has, for a long time past, existed in

this Territory. Various reasons have been assigned for this unfortunate condition of af

fairs, and numerous remedies have been proposed. The House of Representatives of the

United States have i norod the claims of both gentlemen claiming the legal right to repre

sent the palate of th s Territory in that body. The Topeka Constitution, recognized by the

llousc, has -en repudiated by the Senate ; various measures, each in the opinion of its re

spective advocates, suggestive of penet- to Kansas, have been alternately proposed and re

cctod. Men outside 0] the_Territa;1_/, in various sections of the Union, in uenccd by reasons

t known to themselves, have endeavored to stir up internal strife, and warrtiy brother

against brother.

In this conflict of opinion, and for the iromotion of the most unworthy purposes,

Kansas is left to suffer, herrpcoplc to mourn, and her prosperity is endangered.

is there no remedy or these cvils‘.’ (‘aiinot the wounds of Kansas be healed, and

peace be restored to all her borders? .

Men of the north—mien ol' the southqif‘ the east and of the west, in Kama-r, you, and

you alone, have the remedy in your own hands. Will you not suspend fratricidu strife '.'

Will you not cease to regard one another as enemies, and look upon one another as the chil

dren of a common mother, and come and reason together '.'

Let us banish all Oltb‘hle inflame: from our deliberations, and assemble around our

t'ouncii lloard with the (‘oiistitution of our country, and the organic law of this Territory,

L! the great chums for otir guidance anti direction. The bona fide inhabitants of the Terri

tory alone are charged with the solemn duty of enacting her laws, upholding her Govern

ment, maintaining ‘ilCO, and laying the foundation fora future commonwealth.

On this point, or there be a perfect unity of sentiment; it. iii the first great step toward

the attainment of peace; it will inspire confidence amongst ourselves, and insure the re

spect of the whole country. Let us s ovr ourselves worthy and capable of self-government.

Do not the inhabitantsof this Territor ' better understand w iat domestic institutions

are suited to their condition—what laws wil be most conducive to their prosperityI and hap

piness, than the citizens of distant, or even neighboring States? This great rig tof regu

ating our own affairs, and attcndin to our own business, without anyinterference from

others, has been guaranteed to us by t ie law which ('ongress has made for the organization

of this Territory. This right of self-government this privilege uaranteed to us by the

organic law of our Territory, 1 will uphold with all my might, an with the entire power

committed to me.

in relation to any changes of the laws of the Territory, which I may deem desirable,

i have no occasion now to speak; but these are subjects to which I ahal direct public at

tention at the proper time.

The Territory of the United State!l is the common rly of the several States, or of

the people tlicreot; this being so, no obstacle should be nterposed to the free settlement of

this common property, while in a Territorial condition.
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I cheerfully admit that the people of this Territory, under the organic act, have the

absolute right of making their own municipal laws. And from citizens who deem them

selves aggrieved b ' recent legislation, I would invoke the utmost forbearance, and point out

to them a sure an pcaccaible remedy. You have the right to ask the next Legislature to rc

vise any and all laws; and in the meantime, as you value the peace of the Territory and tho

maintenance of future laws, I would ask you to rcfhin from violations of the present stat

UU'J.

I am sure that there is atriotism sufficient in the people of Kansas to induce them to

lend a willing obedience to aw; all the rovisions of the Constitution of the United States

must be aacredly observed; all the acts 0 Congress, having reference to this Territory, must

be unhesitatingly obeyed, and the decisions 0 our courts respected. It will be my impera

ti'm dut to see that these sug tions are carried into effect; in my official action here I

will do fustico at all hazards. niiuenced by no other considerations than the welfare 0ft e

whole people of this Territoryl I desire to know no party, no section, no north, no south, no

cast, no west, nothing but Kansas and my country.

Fully conscious of my great respons bllities in the present condition of Kansas, I must

invoke your aid, and solicit your generous forbearance. Your executive officer can do little

without the aid of the oplc. With a firm reliance upon Divine Provident-e, to the

best of my ability, 1 sha l promote the interests of the citizens of this Territory, not mere

ly collectively but individually, and I shall expect from them, in return that cordial aid

and support, without which the Government of no State or Territory can be administered

with beneficent effect.

Let us all begin anew. Let the past be buried in oblivion. Let all strife and bitter

ness cease. Let us all honestly devote ourselves to the true interests of Kansas; develop

her rich agricultural and mineral resources; build up manuihcturing enterprises; make

public roads and highways; prepare amply for the education of our children ; devote our

selves to all the arts of ace; and make our Territory the sanctuary of those cherished

princi les which rotect t e inalienable rights of the individual, and elevate Statm in their

sovere gn ca it es.

Then a all peaceful industry soon be restored- population and wealth will flow upon

us; " the desert will blossom as the rose," and the State of Kansas will soon be admitted

into the Union, the peer and pride of her elder sisters.

I'ROCLAMATIUN.

WHEREAS, A large numberof volunteer militia have been called into the service of the

Territo? of Kansas, by authority of the late ActingGovernor, forthe maintenance of order,

many 0 whom have been taken from occupations or business, and deprived of their ordi

nary means of support, and of their domestic cajoyments; and

“'liEREAH, The employment of militia is not authorized by any instructions from the

General Government, except upon requisition 0f the commander of the military department

in which Kansas is embraced; and

u WltEBl-tas, An authorized regular force has been placed at my disposal, sufficient to in

sure the execution of the laws that may be obstructed by combinations toopowcrftil to

be suppressed by the ordinar course of judicial procedings; now

iti-‘itEPoni-t, I, John \ . Geary, Governor of the Territory of Kansas, do issue this,

my prociamation, declaring that the services of such volunteer militia are no longerre

quired, and hereby order that they be immediately discharged.

The Secretary and the Adjutant General of the Territory will niustcr out of service

each command at its place of rendezvous.

And I command all bodies of men, combined, armed and equipped with munitions of

war, without authority of the Government, instantly to disband or quit the Territory, as

they will answer the contrar at their peril.

In testimony whereof, have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the seal of the Terri

tory of Kansas.

Done at Lecompton, this eleventh day September, in the year of our Lord one thou

sand eight hundred and fifty-six.

JOHN W. GHARY, Governor of Kansas Territory.

PROCLAMATION.

Wimiucu, It is the true licy of every State or Territory to be prepared for any

emergency that may arise from ntcrnal dis-sension or foreign invasion;

Tincaiaroiii-z, , John W. Geary, Governor of the Territory of Kansas, do issue this,

my proclamation, ordering all free male citizens, qualified to bear arms, between the ages

eighteen and forty-five years, to cnroll themselves, in accordance with the act to organize

the militia of the'Territory, that they may be completely organized by com anies, regiments,

brigades or divisions, and hold themselves in readiness to be mustered, y my order, into

the service of the United States, u n requisition of the commander of the military (I8 artmcnt in which Kansas is BHIIH‘BCGKOI-Ol‘ the suppression of all combinations to resist the aws,

and for the maintenance of public order and civil government.

In testimony whereof, I have set. my hand and the seal of the Territory of Kansas.

Done at Lecompton, this eleventh day of September, in the year of our Lord one thou

sand eight hundred and fifty-six.

Jo"! W. GEARY, Govemorof Kama: Min-y.

END OF THE FREE'STATE RAIDS.

Gen. Lane, on the arrival of Gov. Geary, decided to at once leave the

Territory. He left Lawrence before the arrival of Geary at Lecompton,

or the appearance of his address and accompanying proclamations. On

the 11th, he was at Osawkie, in com any with some thirty companions

who accompanied him in his flight. here he was informed that a gang

of Pro-slavery men had burned the village of Grasshtipper Falls, and were

committing continued outrages upon the defenseless rec-State settlers in

the vicinity. He wasurgently pressed by the settlers to assist them in driv

ing out the marauders. He sent a messenger to Topeka for help. and in

response to his call, a company of about fifty men under the command of

Capt. Whipple, * joined him on the morning of the 13th, and during the

forenoon 0 that day marched to Hickory oint, where the foun the

enemy so strongly fortified in the log houses of the town that ane deemed

it impracticable to dislodge them Without the aid of artillery. He accord

ingly sent a runner~to Lawrence, asking for further re-enforcements to

come up immediately with "Bickerton s cannon.” The messenger ar

rived in Lawrence only a few hours after the arrival of Harvey and his

men from their successful raid on Slough Creek. Col. Harvev. with such

of his men as were not exhausted, several new recruits, an the cannon,

immediately started across the country by t_he most direct route to Hick

ory Point, where he arrived in the forcnoon of the next day (Sunday,

September 14).

Meantime Gen. Lane had heard of or read Gov. Geary’s proclamation,

raised the siege, saw Whipple and his men a short way on their journey,

and then with his own party renewed his journey toward Nebraska} Col.

'Allss Aaron D. Stevens—hung with John Brown at Harper's Ferry.

1' The course of Col. Lane in this affair. which resulted in leaving Harvey thus unsu ported,

has been the subject of severe criticism on the part of his opponents, who attributed to h In cow

ardice, selfishness, and the baser motive of treachery in thus, without notice, abandoning his

friend. Col. Lane‘s friends show ample vindication for his apparent derelictlon, and explain it

substantiallyas follows: The dispatch sent by Lane to Lawrence also directed them to come

by way of the Topeka road. When he (Lane) learned of the proclamation and determined to

cease hostilities, the withdrawal was made b way of the route by which it was expected the

Lawrence men would come, and it was expected'ihat Whipple would meet them on the way and

turn them back. By matching by the direct route they missed both Whipple and Lane and ap

peared on the ground alone, a few hours after they had left.

Harvey. although finding himself unsupported, and not having the fear

either of the enemy or the Governor's proclamations before his eyes, plant

ed his cannon within easy range of the enemy's retreat and immediately

opened fire ii on it.*

The butt e lasted several hours and resulted in the surrender of the

whole Pro-slnvcr force. The casualties were: Pro-slavery—one killed.

four wounded; rce-Stutc—fivc wounded. Thc prisoners were released

on arolc, and the victors started on their return to Lawrence. The

furt cr consequences of this last Fret-State raid will be detailed further on.

ANOTHER ATTEMPTED INVASION.

Gov. Geary had on his voyage up the Missouri seen the Missouri

troops moving toward Kansas, and become cognizant of the warlike prep

arations at Leavenworth, and all along the Missouri borderi Deslrous at

the earliest moment to be rid of these unwelcome and unmanageable Gov

ernmental auxiliaries who had been called into action by Secretary Wood

son, he took early measures to disbnnd them.

On September 12, he issued the following orders :

EXFA‘i'TlVE Damn-run." Liamnvros, K. T., September 12, 1856.

ADJI'TANT (inseam. ll. J. STRIt'KlA-ZR!

Dear Sir—You will proceed without a moment‘s delay to disarm and disbnnd the pres

ent or nized militia oft e Territory, in accordance with the proclamation of the Pres dent

and t e proclamation I have issued, copies of which you will find enclosed. You will also

take care to have the arms belonging to the Territory deposited in a place of safety, and un

der proper accountability.

Yours, etc.,

Jso. W. GEARY, Gooernorof Kansas Ten-How.

Ext-:cv'rivi: Dizrsa'rsms-r, LEGOMI'I‘OX, K. T., September 12, 1&56.

Issi'rrron Gust-nut. Tnos. J. B. CRAM ER :

Sir—You will take charge of the arms of the Territory of Kansas, now in the hands

of the militia about to be disbanded and mustered out of the service by the A 'utant Gen

eral. You will also carefully preserve the same agreeably tothe 15th section 0 the act of

Assembly to organize, discipline agd govern the militiaof the Territory.

ours etc.

' Js'h. W. GEARY, Governor ofKaimu Territory.

Gihon states that notwithstanding the p0sitivc character of_ these or

ders, the officials to whom they were addressed took no_ immediate meas

ures for their execution, but remained at Lecom ton With an air of com

placency and indifference which could but be eemed insulting to the

digpity and defiant of the authority of the Governor. Geary severely re

bu ed them, and suspectingvtreachery, dispatched confidential messengers

out upon the road toward estport to ascertain what was going on. He

learned before their return, from unquestionable authority, what he had

not known before: that military preparations had gone on With energy

unremitted after his arrival, on the call of Secretary Woodson, it being

assumed that a specific order to disband had not been given. Early on the

mornin of the 13th, a messenger arrived at the Governor’s headquarters,

and delivered to him the following :

Hmnqtuari-tim, Mission Patrick, K. '1‘., llth September, me.

To ills EchiLLtzs'rv, J. W. ("CARY Govaason or Kass/is TERRITORY : _ '

Sir—In obedience to the call of Acting Governor Woodson, I have organizer] a militia

force of about eight hundred men, who are now in the field, ready for duty, and impatient

to act. Hearing of your arrival I beg leave to report them to you for orders. Any commu

nication forwarded to us will find us encam at or near this point.

Wu. A. itrtsitnht, Brigadier Gum-a1 I I _

Qrmmanding first Brigade, Soulllern Division Kansas I‘llllflll.

By order L. A. Mi‘IJ-ZAN, Adjutant.

Half an hour later another letter from Gen. Hoiskcll was received,

dated September 12, informing the Governor that his force had been aug

mented to 1,000 men, subject to his orders. To these be dictated the f0 -

lowing reply:

Exnccrn'a OFFICE, LECUII‘TON, K. T., September; 13, 1856, 11,; o'clock A. M.

Bum. GEN. War. A. lisisKi-zim. _

Sir—Your first and second dispatches have been received. I will communicate with

you through the person of either the Secretary of the Territory or the Adjutant General, as

soon as he can reach your camp, he starting from this place at an early hour this morning.

Very respectfully yours,

Joux W. (iHAKY,

Governor q/Kam: Ten-Uory.

Thus far neither the Adjutant General nor Secretary Woodsop had

taken any measures to communicate to the troops the order to disband

which had been given them the day before. While the above was being

written, a dispatch was received by the Governor from Theodore Adams,

one of his special agents sent to Lawrence, in which he says: 5

Iarrived here a few moments ago, and distributed the address and proclamations,

and found the people prepared to repel a contemplated attack from the forces coming from

Missouri. Reports are well authenticatu'l, in the opinion of the best men here, that there

are within six miles of the place a large number of men—three hundred have been seen.

At this moment one of the scouts came in, and reports the forces marching against them at

Franklin, three miles off, and all have flown to their arms to meet them.

The Governor immediately sent this dispatch to Col. Cooke, then en

camped near Lecompton, with a letter from himself, suggesting that he

immediately send to Lawrence a force sufficient to prevent bloodshed, as

it was 's orders from the President " to use every possible means to ‘re

vent co isions bethen belligerent troops. In response to this letter, 01.

Cooke, with three hundred mounted soldiers, and four(pieces of artillery,

set out for Lawrence at 24) o'clock A. M., accompanie by the Governor

himself. They reached Lawrence at daybreak. They 0und_ the town

well fortified, and about three hundred citizens under arms for its defense.

'Ifor detailed account of the battle of Hickory Point, see history of Jefferson County.

f Dr. Gihon, in his " Gcsry and Ksnaas“—soe page. 134 and l36—givel the impression that

Gov. Geary was deceived as to Woodson‘s designs, was ignorant of the strength, movamentl and

designs of the Missouri army, and positively asserts that he (Geary) had not_ at this time, seen

Woodscn‘l proclamation, which, the reader “III remember, had been issued nearly three weeks

before. It seems more probable that he was at this time quite well informed as to the designs of

Woodson, Atchlson and their friends,and took measures tothwnrt them. If deceived crlnrprised

at all, it was by their bold attempt, by overwhelming force and celerity of action, to carry out

their programme before this interposition of his authority should prevent it. He was also, qnlto

likely, ignorant that they were at that time invading the Territory in force.

*The letter as given by Glhon bears date September 12, but was evidently written on the

morn ng of thsl3th.

{See Glhon‘s “ Geary and Kansas,“ page Hi.
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The Governor was received cordially, and addressed the citizens. He cau

tioned them against the commission of any unlawful acts, assured them

that he had, and should keep at his command, an ample force to repel any

attack upon them, and pledged them his protection, in case they were as

sailed by the threatened force which he had already taken measures to dis

band and send out of the Territory. His speech was received with gen

eral satisfaction. and at its close was ap auded. Confidence was in a

measure restored, and it became the genera belief that, with the efforts of

the G0vernor to prevent it, the danger was over. Accordin l .in the after

noon the Governor returned to Lecompton with Cooke an is command.

ARREST OF COL. HARVEY'S HEN.

On returning to Lecompton, the town was found in commotion: Sev

eral Pro-slavery settlers had come in. panic stricken. from the neighbor

hoods of Hickory Point, Osawkie and vicinity. They gave reports some

what exaggerated by their fears, of the robbery of stores at Slough Creek

and other places, and the danger that threatened Hickory _Point from

Lane's men, then prowling about in the neighborhood from which they had

fled. The appeals of the fugitives to the Governor for protection were

formulated and brought formally to his notice on Sunday morning (Sep

tember 14), b an affidavit from one of the fugitives, W. F. Dyer, sWan to

before R. R. elson, Justice of the Peace, wh ch read as follows:

Personally appeared before a Justice in Douglas County. K. T., William F. Dyer, and

being duly sworn, says, that Col. Whipple, at the head of a hundred men or more. among

whom were J. Ritchie, Ephraim Bainter, J. O. B. Dunning, Capt. Jamison and others not

known to him, did, on Monday, September 8, 1956, rob him of six head of mules and horses,

and various articles of merchandise, mounting in value to more than a thousand dollars:

and on Tuesday following, it being the 9th ofSeptembcr, 1856, the same men robbed him of

various articles of merchandise, amounting in value to over three thousand dollars; and that

this day, it being Se tember 13, 1856, the same men were assembled at Osawkee, at about 8

o‘clock A. M., as he believed for the pur se of robbing and burning the town and country

roundabout, and attacking the town of ardtvllle (Hickory Point) this evening.

Upon the receipt of this afi‘ldavit. the statements contained therein be

ing corroborated by other witnesses deemed reliable. the Governor made a

requisition upon Col. Cooke, as follows:

Exncirrivn DEPARTMENT, LBCOIPTON, K. T., September 14, 1856.

Con. P. St. Gnome (‘oortnz

Dear Sir—You will perceive by the accompanying affidavit, and from verbal statements

that will be madeto you by Dr. Tebbs, that a desperate state of affairs is existing at Osawkee

and in its vicinity, which seems to require some action at our hands. I strongly recommend

that you send a force, such as you can conveniently spare, to visit that neighborhood at the

earliest moment. If such a force cannot succeed in arresting the perpetrators of the out

rages already committed, and of which complaint has been made in due form, it may at

least tend to disperse or drive oil‘ the band or hands of marmiders who are threatening the

lives and property of peaceable citizens. The De uty Marshal will accompany such troops

as you may judge expedient to detail on this serv ce.

Very respectfblly and truly yours,

Joan W. (ii-:Aiii', Govemorquamns Ibrviany.

In answer to the above, a uadron of eighty-one men under Capt.

Wood, were detailed, and with a eputy Marshal, late in the afternoon,

crossed the river and took up their line of march to the scene of disturb

ance. They did not meet or capture Whip 1e or any of his men—they

had returned to Topeka; nor did they meet 01. Lane and his immediate

followers—they were pursuing their way north to Nebraska. About 11

o‘clock in the evening. they fell in with an advance party of Harvey’s men

who had been engaged in the morning in the Hickory P_oint affair, and

were on their return to Lawrence, whom they made prisoners without

resistance. Continuing their march. they_ came upon the main body_en

camped some four miles from_ Hickory I’omt. The were_ also surprised

and taken prisoners. At the time of their capture, a t. Bickerton was in

command. Harvey, having left the arty, escaped. he squadron imme

diately took up the return march for ecompton, where they arrived on the

forenoon of the 15th. The risoners captured numbered 101'; their outfit,

arms and munitions, also ta en, consisted of “one brassfield-piece. seven

wagons. thirty-eight United States muskets, forty-seven Sharpe’s rifles, six

hunting rifies, two shot-guns, twenty revolVers, fourteen b0wre-knives, four

swords, and a large supply of ammunition for artillery and small arms."

The prisoners were carried to the United States Encampment, where they

were detained, without proper shelter or adequate rations, awaiting their

preliminary examination. After unreasonable delay, it took place before

udge Cato ; Joseph C. Anderson. a most bitter Pro-slavery partisan and

author of the Black Code of the Territorial Legislature, actin r as Prose

cuting Attorney. The examination resulted in the committa of every

prisoner for trial on the charge of murder in the first degree. Neither

udge Cato nor Chief Justice Lecompte would_consider anyextenuating

circumstances, or allow any one of them to be discharged from custody on

bail offered, however large in amount or undoubted in character.

CLOSE OF THE ATCHISON-BTRINGFELLOW CAMPAIGN.

Before the return of the detachment sent out to Hickory Point, mes

sengers came from Lawrence bring'ingvthe intelligence that a large force

of Missourians were encamped on the akarusa, and that an attack on the

town was hourly expected. They were the Territorial militia called into

action by the proclamation of Acting Gov. Woodson, and their plan, a -

arently known to both Secretary Woodson and Adjutant General Stric -

er, was to destroy Lawrence at all hazards, before receiving counter

manding instructions from the Governor. Woodson and Strickler were

peremptorin ordered by Geary to repair at once to the camp of the invad

ing army and disband them, in accordance with his proclamation and

with the specific order given Strickler two do s before. Under the cir

cumstances, those emissaries were not deeme entirely trustworthy to

carry out promptly and in good faith the delicate work intrusted to them.

Theodore Adams, a confidential agent of the Governor, accordingly ac~

companied them to report truthfuliy and without delay the result of their

mission. The party set out from ecompton in the afternoon (Sunday,

September 14). and reached the camp of the Missourians earl in the

evening. Their arrival seemed to have no immediate effect furt er than

to excite the soldiers and impel many of them to make an immediate night

assault on the hated town. Their disappointment and rage knew no

hounds. Copies of the Governor's proclamation were distributed, but the

officers would not hear it read nor assemble to hear the order to disband.

The more rabid leaders—Clarke, Maclean, Stringfellow and Jones, de

nounced Geary Without measure, and the cam resounded with the threats

of the infuriated soldiery against his life shou (I he persist in his interfer

ence. Adams left the camp, and at midnight sent the following dispatch

to the Governor :

Lawnns'cr-z, 12 o’clock, Midnight, September 14, 1856.

His EXCELLENCY, Gov. (many:

Sir—I went,as directcd,to thecamp of the militia,and found it at the town of Franklin,

three miles from this place, encamped, with fourfieces of artillery. One mile to the right,

on the \l'akarusa, I found a large encam ment 0 three hundred tents and wagons. They

claim to have two thousand five hundr men', and from the appearance ofthe cam I have

no doubt they have that number. Gen. Reid is in command. saw and was lntr uced to

geoléhcglison, Col. Titus, Sheriff Jones, Gen. Richardson, etc. The proclamations were

istr ut .

Secretary Woodson and Gen. Strickler had not, up to the time I left, delivered their

orders, but were about doing so, as soon as they could get the officers together. The out ts

of both parties were fighting about an hour before sunset. One man killed of the in itia

and one house burned at Franklin.

There were but few people at Lawrence, most of them having gone to their homes

after your visit here. I re rted these facts to the orficsr in command here, and your

prom taction has undouht ly been the means of preventing the loss of blood and saving

valua >le properéy.

Secretar oodson thought you had better come to the camp of the militia as soon as

you can. I t ink a prompt visit would have a good eil‘ect. I wi i see you as you come this

way, and communicate more fully.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Tiiizonoan Ansrts.

The messenger bearing this dispatch did not reach Lecom ton until

several hours after Geary, accompanied by Col. Cooke and is entire

command, had left for the scene of danger. Soon after the departure of

Woodson and his party for the Missouri camp, they had set out, and, late

in the evening of the 4th. unknown to the inhabitants. had encamped a

short distance outside the town, in a position favorable for defense in case

of an attack. The Governor then entered the city alone, which he found

prepared for desperate defense. The defenders numbered scarcely three

hundred all told, and, unaware of the succor that was at hand, were slee'p~

lesst watching and defiantly waiting the expected assault of the morrow.

Had it come. it would have marked the bloodiest day in the annals of the

Territory. Ha ily for the defenders, thrice happily for the invaders, the

threatened con wt was averted.

In Lawrence the day had been passed in untold anxiety by the inhab

itants. Early in the morning, an excited messenger came riding furiously

into the town, bearing the news that the Missourians were advancing in

overwhelming force, and were then within a few miles of Lawrence.

Scouts continued to arrive, each confirming the dreadful news, and givin

fresh details of the approach of the enemy to the excited listeners.

messenger was immediately sent to Lecompton, to carry the news to the

Governor, and call on the United States troops for assistance and protec

tion. The advance was unexpected, and found the citizens in a compara

tivclv defenseless condition. The force in and about the town, which

coul have effectually defended it a week before, numbered then at least

a thousand men, well organized, officered, armed and equipped. During

the week it had become seriously depleted and disorganized. Lane, the

acknowledged leader, had disappeared, and, at his call, Harvey with a

force of good fighting men, and Bickerton with his artillery company,

were away. The Topeka compan had gone home. and, after the recent

visit of Gov. Geary. many others, be ieving the danger passed, had departed.

Only a few remained, except the actual residents of the place.‘ Such forces

as were available were hastily mustered, under the command of Col. J. B.

Abbott,who, besides being the ranking officer of the recent Free-State militia

(in the absence of Lane and Harvey). was, from his known coolness and

bravery, by common consent the acknowledged leader of the defensive

forces. Capt. Cracklin, with about forty of the Stubbs, reported for

dut . The remaining force was distributed in small detachments at the

various fortifications and other defensive points, and as pickets outside

the town in the direction from which the attack was expected, and had no

acknowledged commanders, except as the most experienced or coolest

naturally took the leadership and advised the squad or party of which he

was a member.

Old John Brown was among the defenders. He held no command,

but did all in his power. advising, and, by his words of counsel. inspiring

the little squads e visited at their various posts, with something of his

own iron determination and contem t of danger}

The anxiety increased as the ay wore on. There were no tidings

yet from Gov. Geary, nor signs of the anxiously expected relief from

that quarter. At 5 o’clock in the afternoon, the enemy had crossed the

Wakarusa, and were within two miles of the town. The exact number of

'It is stated that the news of the defenseless condition of the town was conveyed to the

Missouri camp, on Mission Creek, by Pro-slavery spies, rrl soon as possible after Harvey left

Lawrrnce; and that it was then determined to march immediately upon the town, and destroy it

before any orders for their disbandnient could reach them, This, if true, would account for their

sudden and unexpected forward moyement. and is consistent with the letter of the 12th to

Governor Geary. asking his orders. which may have been written before the defenseless condition

of Lawrence was known to Gen. Heisknll.

fir. G. Adams, Esq, now Secretary of the Kansas Historiml Society, was at that time in

Lawrence. and one of the volunteers for defense. He states that he. with others, was on that

Sunday afternoon, stationed in a rcdoubt, as he remembenr it. quite well out on Massachusetts

strest, probably as far as Henry street. ilid John Brown came among them,and in an earnest

conversational ton”. gave the boys his counsel and advice. He began by saying he had no

command, but ifthey Would listen to him he would advise them. He told them something of

his own experience in flghtin-;, and impressed them quite strongly with the fact that the

Missourians were cowards and would not stand up before equal numbers, or ii brave and deter

mined foe. He urged them to show a determined ant aggressive front, and advised such of them

as had long range rifl'-s. and were mounted, to go out immediately onto the elevation toward

Franklin and commence fire upon the enemv, than in sight.and within long mnge. He cautioned

them to fire law and lake gm d aim. In accordance with his advice, and inspired with renewed

courage by his words, such as wei properly armad immediately rode out, as he had directed, and

were the first to take part in the skirmish with the advancing enemy which ensued. Mr. Brown,

according to the recollection of Mr. Adams, did not, at that time, go out with the party, having

no arms. Mr. Adams himself remained in the rodoubt, being armed only with a shotgun oflhort

range.
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the approaching enemy was not known, but skirmishers Were sent out to

check their advance and save time. until Cooke should arrive, or in case

(as many began to fear) they had been abandoned to their fate. to fight

alone, in defense of their homes, so long as a single man remained. It is

not believed that a single man or woman in the city, at that time, harbored

the thought of surrender. Either the enemy were to be repulsed. or the

defenders perish with the doomed city. The terrible alternative seemed

all that was left them. It detracts nothing from the courage of this little

band, that help, unknown to them, was near at hand, as they nerved

themselves for the desperate and unequal encounter. The parties sent out

to check the advance of the enemy, consisted of the “ Stubbs," numbering

some forty, under Ca t. Cracklin, and another party sent out by John

Brown; their leader, i they had any. as-well as their exact number, being

unknown. These men took a position upon an elevated ridge of land.

which commanded the road from Franklin, and, as the enemy came within

range, opened fire upon them. A running fire was continued for a short

time, when the Missourians, who proved to be a force of three hundred,

sent forward to feel the enemy, finding that their further advance would

be hotly contested, retired to Franklin for the night. The repulsing

arty lay on their arms, watching against surprise, at the time of Gov.

ear ’s arrival. The gra light of the morning showed to the anxious

watc era the Stars and Stripes flaunting from Mount Oread; cannon were

frowning upon its heights, and the white tents of Cooke's squadrons dotted

its summit. The danger was over. Lawrence was saved!

Earl on the morning of the 15th, Gov. Geary set out from Lawrence

for the issouri camp. Before reaching Franklin, he was met by an ad

vance' guard already on the march to renew the conflict which had been

begun on the evenin before. To his inquiry as to who they were and

what were their obJects, they answered that they were “the Territorial

militia, called into service by the Governor of Kansas, and that they were

marching to wipe out Lawrence and every d—d Abolitionist in the coun

try." Geary replied that he was the Governor of the Territory, and their

Commanderin-chief, and ordered the officer in command to escort him to

the main line and conduct him to the center, that being his proper posi

tion. The order was reluctantly obeyed. He found the whole army in

line of battle three miles from Lawrence, and apparently pre ared for an

immediate advance on Lawrence. although his proclamation ad been de

livered and his instructions to disband had been known to them hours

before. Among the leaders who received him were Gen. John W. Reid,

Ex Senator David R. Atchison, Gen. B. F. Strin ellow, Gen. L. A. Mac

lean, Gen. J. W. Whitfield, Gen. George W. lark. Gen. William A.

Heiskell, Gen. William H. Richardson, I. A. Marshall. Col. H. T. Titus,

Ca t. Frederick Emery and Sheriff Jones. The oflicers were assembled

and addressed at length b ' Gov. Geary. In the course of his speech he

severely reprimanded Atc isoii, who, “from his high estate as Vice Presi

dent of the United States, had fallen so low as to be the leader of an army

of men with uncontrollable assions, determined upon wholesale slaugh

ter and destruction." At the close of his speech, his proclamation, to

gether with his order for the immediate disbanding of the army was read.

The more judicious and all the principal leaders obeyed the command with

apparent cheerfulness. A few, though offering no resistance to the Gov

ernor’s mandate, found relief to their chagrin and disap ointment in words.

Notable among the grumblers were Gens. Clark and aciean, who were

ready to itch into the United States troops if they stood between them

and the bolitionists. whom they were bound to whip. The piping voice

of Sherifl' Jones was still for war. They found themselves unsupported

by any considerable following, and at length subsided into a state of sul

len acquiescence in the inevitable. The troops thus disbanded, took up

their march immediately for their various homes. The Missourians, who

comprised the larger part, returned to Westport, while those enlisted about

Leavenworth, Atchison and Kickapoo. started on their return by way of

Lecompton, crossing the river at that point. As this was the last organ

ized military invasion from Missouri, and, with the dispersion of this army.

ended the Pro-slavery attempts to rule Kansas by martial law, it. seems but

just to the gallant but discomfited band, that an account written from

their own unprejudiced standpoint. should stand in history with other ac

counts written by those -not altogether friendly either to their modes or

methods of conducting the affairs of the Territory. The following account

of this last inglorious Kansas cam sign was written by a soldier of the

Missouri Legion, its truthfulness being vouched for by the Platte Argus,

in which it appeared under the following headlines:

THE wan moan!

Ninety qf Lane‘s men prisoner: Gov. Gmry. Lime retreating. Conference helium Gav. Gear-y,

Oil. (£31m and Ilia Ofllcen of the Wine, etc.

The troops under Gen. Heiskell's command, consisting of one regiment of foot and two

of mounted men, nuniberingin all between twent -four and twenty'five hundred, with four

Flees of artillery, moved from their camp near “ estport, on the 12th inst. On that and the

ollowing day they marched between thirty-five and forty miles, and reached the town of

Franklin three miles from Lawrence. When about four milt: from Franklin, an express

some bac at full speed and told the General that the enemv had engaged his advanced

guard, and that they were then fighting. The column was put in rapid motion, the footnien,

already very much fatigued and t eir feet hiistered, going at a half trot. They kept up this

pace, except a few minutes at the Waknrusa for water, until they got neari to ranklin.

where, as it turned out, a large picket guard of the Yankees had killed one 0 our men and

pushed of to Lawrence. By the time the main body of the troops reached Franklin, it was

5 o'clock, and they were eager to go on immediately to Lawrence: but considering the late

ness of the hour, the exhausted condition of the footmen, and the total ignorance of Lane‘s

strength, and the position of his fortifications, it was decided to be better to rest the men

and make the attack at day-light in the morning. They accordingly encamped for the night

near Franklin.

About midnight an express arrived, giving information that f‘ol.(‘ooke, with the United

State troops under his command, had taken a position in front of Lawrence for its protec

tion, and early in the morning (‘01. (‘ooke sent a note to Gen. lfeiskell to that effect. Great

disappointment was felt on all hands at the lost opportunity to engage and crush the hired

1111er and murderers under Lane '. and universal regret was expressed that the movement

was not continued into Lawrence the evening before. It turned out that as soon as the ap

rolcli of Gen. Heiskell was learned in Lawrence, couriers were dis tched to Lecompion

m lorin Gov. Geary for protection by the United Stats troopr, an be, Ill must be admit

in t a plain discharge of his duty, ordered Col. Cooke's command immediately to

hmnos, where they arrived about 11 o’clock)! night.

About 10 o'clock in the morning, Gov. Geary and (‘01. ("coke arrived at Frankliii,whcre

the troops were assembled, and a conference was arranged and held between them and the

field officers and captains of companies of Hon. lieiskell's command. The conference WM

ned by Gov. (jeary, who addressed the meeting at some length. He expressed his great

p ensure at meeting with the gentlemen present.

He told them that he hoped and believed that their interposition for the vindication of

the laws, and protection of the suffering citizens against the crucltics :ind inhuman outrages

committed against them_ by the organized banditti roving through the Territory was no

longer necessary. llC‘SZiid that. his mission was to bring peace to its borders; that he was

armed With 'power sutheieiit for that purpose, and he was determined to accomplish it. He

was glad to inform them that, having arrived in the 'i‘erritorv only three days ago, he had

already conquered and captured a large body, having taken between 9!! and 100 prisoners.

[The Governor, very properly, refrained from telling (what was true)* that in the

conflict between the United States troops and the party above referred to, one of they

United States dragoons was killed, and fourteen of the party under Harvey] He said

that if he had not had to come here to meet them, he would now have been at the

head of (.01. Cooke's command, in pursuit of the rest of the banditti. l-ie impressed upon

them the importance and soleiuniiy of the occasion: referred to the con. uenccs that might

follow to the country, to the Union, and to our children and our children s children, as the

result of the conference now hold in this humble place, and closed by appealing to them to

dissolve their present organization and co—opernte with him, under the lnws and instructions

ggverning him, for the restoration of peace and the due execution of the laws of the Terri

ry.

Gen. Atchison, Gen. Reid, Fol. Cooke and others addressed the meeting, responding

fully and cordiallv to views and feelings expressed by the Governor, and urged n compli~

once with his wishes. Col. Titus also addressed the meeting, urging with much feeling the

outrages and infnmies that he had suffered at the hands of the iiisrauders. He told the

Governor of the cannonading of his house, of its burning, of the $5,000 to 510,000 of which

they had robbed him, and held up his mutilated arm as proof of their desperate efl‘orts to

destroy him. He said that his heart beat tumultuoust for revenge; but he was willing to

await the result of the efforts about to be made to bring the outlaws to justice.

The conference closed by the Governor's retiring, and requesting the continuance of

the meeting, with full consultation among themselves, and that they would give him the

result of their deliberations.

The meeting was then organized by calling Gen. D. R. Atchison to the chair, who on

taking it said:

‘ As was well known to all present, the gentlemen composing this mcetinghnd ‘just been

in conference with Gov. (teary, who in the strongest language but! deprecated the niiuninn

outrages perpetrated by those whom be characterized as bandits, now roving through the

Territory, and pledged himself, in the most solemn manner, to employ actively all the

forces at his command, in executingl the laws of the Territory, and giving protection

to its bleeding citizens, and who ad also appealed to us to dissolve our present

organization and stand and co-operatc with him in holding up the hands of

his power against all evi -doers, and who had also retired from the meeting with

the request that it would consult and determine what course should be taken. Now the ob

ject of the meeting was thus to consult and determine what should be done." Gen. Aichison

further, as Gov. Geary had also done, impressed the meeting with the solcmiiity and impor

tance of the occasion, and that it was a time for men to exercise their reason and not yield

to their passions, and also to keep on the side of the law, which alone constituth our,

strength and rotection. A committee was appointed to prepare resolutions, expressive of

the sense of t e meeting; which, after retiring for a short time, reported the following pre

amble and resolutions, that were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, under the proclamation of Actingfiov. “’oodsou, we have reached the

town of Franklin three miles from Lawrence, on our way to the latter place, in search of

an organized ban of murderers and iobliers, said to be under the command of Lane, who

have plundered and butchered large numbers of our fellow-citizens, with the intention of

overpowering and driving that band from the Territory; nr'i, whereas, we have here met

and conferred with Gov Geary,who has arrived in the Territory since we were here called, and

who has given us satisfactory evidence of his intention and power to execute the laws offlio

Territory, and called on us to dissolve our present organization, and to leave the preserva

tion of the pence of the Territor to his hands: and, thrcns, Gov. Henry has assured us of

his intention to muster into service a portion of the militia of the Territory, for the purpose

of giving the strongest assurance of protection to its citizens; therefore,

Resolred, i. 'i‘ at relying upon the assurance of Gov.tieary to give rotection to our

peace, in the s irit of order-loving and law-abiding citizens, we cordiali'y conform to his

wisha by disso ving our organization, and will disperse to our homes as speedily as the cir

cumstances under which we are placed will admit of.

2d. That the Governor be requested to oagnnizc and place in the field immediately, ono

battalion (part mounted and part footincn) of sums militia, nnd distribute them over the

Territory in such a manner as will best protect the settlers in their homes, persons and

property.

3d. That in view of the condition of things in Southern Kansas, we rospectfullv rcc

omnicnd to the Governor that he station a coin any of onc hundred mounted incu at ottn

wawnrie Creek, in Franklin, Anderson and Ly 'ins ("ountieq to give protection to the law

abidlng citizens of that sect ion of country.

4th. That we respectfully recommend f‘ol. ll. Titus (f‘oloncl of the Douglas f‘ouniy

Militia), as Commander of the Territorial militia, now to be mustered into the sen ice.

(Signed) G. W. CLARK,

SAMUEL J. Joxvs,

11. T. Titus, and others,

D. It. .\-miiiso$.

_ _ Omit-mun.

The disbanded soldiers returned home, but did not, on the way, evince

that cheerful acquiescence in the Governor's polic ' which was professed

in the forcgomg report. They burned the saw mil near Franklin, and on

their march to Westport stole and drove awav what horses and cattle came

in their way. A detachment, known as the Kickapoo Rangers, belonging

in Atchison and vicinity, returned via Lccompton. 0n the march, within

six miles of that place, a squad, leaving the main party for pu was of

lunder, came upon a lame man, David O. Buffum, plowing in t e field.

hey robbed him of his horse, and in answer to his rotcsts. shot him in

the abdomen, from which wound he died shortly a forward. With his

horse and a ony, also stolen. they re]0incd the main party and con~

tinued on their Journey. This occurred on the afternoon of the 15th.

Gov. Gcary, in company With Judge Cato, assing that way on the road to

Lecompton soon after, saw the dying man ying where he was shot, and

listened to his story of the outrage, told in short, slinrp utterance with all

the emphasis of writhing agony. The Governor had the testimony of the

murdered man in extra-mu, ‘properly attested and sworn to in due form of

law before Judge Cato, an on reaching Lecompfon. immediately had a

warrant placed in the hands of tiic United Marshal for the arrest of the

murderer. The Governor, in alluding to the outrage, said: “I never wit

nessed n scene that filled my mind With so much horror. There was n pc

culiar significance in the looks and words of ilmtlpoor. dying man, flint i

can never forget; {or they seemed to tell me that could one no rest until

Ibrouglit his murderer to justice; and I resolved flint no means in my

power should be spared to discover, arrest, and unisli the author of that

most villainous butchery.” The outcome of t ic Governor's attempts to

brin 1’ the murderer to %usiice Will up or in its proper connection.

n the 16th, Gov. thli'V sent to en. Marcy, Secretary of War. a full

report of events as they had transpired, closing as follows:

Gmimt'llee.

'h was no! true—En.
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The OCCUININXDS, thus related, are already exerting a bencticcnt influence; and, al

thon h the work is not yet accomplished, i do not (less ir of success in my efforts to satisfy

the hoverniuent that 1 ani worthy of the high trust w ich has been re iin me. As soon

as circumstances will permit, 1 shall visit, in person, every section of t e Territory, where I

feel assured that my presence will tend to give confidence and security to the people.

In closing, I have merely to add that unless I am more fully sustained hereailcr by the

civil authorities, and serious ditiiculiles and disturbances continue to agitate the TerritoryI

my only recourse will be to martial law, which i must needs iroclaim and enforce.

(Signed) Joiix W. HEARY, overrun-Q! Kansas Ibrrilury.

The salutary effects of Gov. Gcary's policy were already apparent.

With the disbanding of the Missouri forces, open war between the con

tending factions ceased. Military escorts were granted to travelers and

teamsters desiring safc cscort to and from the eastern border towns, and,

so soon as safety to life and security of property in transit to _intcrior

points was established, and goods and supplies _ ecame more plentiful, the

great incentive to general plunder was gone, midnight raids and robberies

became infrequent, and the sleep of security brou ht grateful rest to the

long-harassed settlers. The range of lawless depre ations became restricted

to those who, naturally vicious, live in constant antagonism With all laws.

Tin: JUDICIARY.

The inefficienc ' of the courts. and the lax and apparently partial execu

tion of the laws y the civil authorities, together with t c contcm t in

which the officials were held by a portion of the inhabitants, had rcn cred

the laws of Kansas for the prevention or punishment of crime, a dead let

ter, and their attempted execution a mere travesty. While this condition

of afiairs continued, Kansas still remained the chosen field of operations

of many lawless desperadoes who, unrestrained by fear of punishment,

could, with com arative safety, continue a life of brigandagc and crime,

after the genera disorders which had first drawn them to the Territory

had ceased to exist..

Gov. Geary was not unmindful of the importance of a prompt and

impartial administration of justice through the established courts, and

knew that except this could be efiected. all other efforts to bring about a

permanent peace would prove unavailing. The open disorders being

quelled, and the dangers of armed conflict averted, he at once set about

what proved to be the more difficult task of bringing the courts into their

legitimate position as conservators of order and peace, and as dispensers

of equal justice to all the inhabitants of the Territorv.

The United States District Judges were: Chief Justice, Samuel D.

Lccom to; Associate Justices, Sterling G. Cato and J. M. Burrcll. Judge

Burrel " was absent from the Tcrritozy, and the highest judicial duties

were vested in the two remaining.r Ju ges—Lecompte and his associate,

Cato. Geary's first interviewwith Cato was in the Missouri camp, at Frank

lin, on the 15th. where he found him doing duty as a soldier, and brought

him with him on his return to Lecompton. He held an interview with

Lecompte and Cato on the 16th, at which he urged upon them the urgent

necessity of their opening and holding court, for the purpose of issuing

processes on the many complaints being made, that a prompt and sure ar

rest of criminals might follow the commission of their crimes. He also

dwelt on the importance of giving to every citizen held in custody, what

was his right, viz.. a just and speedy trial. He tried to impress upon

them a full sense of the great responsibilities which rested upon them as

the upholdcrs of the law and dispensers of justice, and assured them that

unless they took measures immediately for the hearing of the grievances

of the people, and the granting of relief through the courts established for

that purpose, he should be constrained to proclaim and adopt the more

potent remedy of military law, whereby the functions of the courts over

which they] presided would be suspended. The judges seemingly con

curred in is views. and agreed to act in accordance with his expressed

wishes. The interview ended with the understanding, or, at least, belief

on the part of the Governor, that a court would immediately be held for

the examination of the Hickory Point prisoners and others. as well as for

the dispatch of other important legal business. On the next day the Gov

ernor. with ii detachment of troops, and accompanied by a Deputy Mar

shal. went up to Topeka to arrest such of Wliipplc's men as could be found

there. as participants in the armed raid into the Hickory Point neighbor

hood the previous week. The arrest of quite a number was effected and,

with the prisoners, the arresting party returned to liccompton in the even

ing. What was his surprise to learn that Lecompte had returned to his

home at Leavenworth, having appointed a court to be held at that place,

fifty miles distant. three weeks subsequently. The prisoners awaiting ex

amination or trial. now numbered upward of one hundred and twenty.

Lecomptc had left directions to have them all conveyed to Leavenworth

for trial at the time appointed.

The whole procedure was not only an unprovoked insult to Gov.

Geary. but seemed ii deliberate plan on the part of Lecompte to prevent a

speedy or fair trial of the prisoners and to vindictiver increase their pun

ishment and suffering by increasing their term of imprisonment to the

longest period possible before a hearing was granted. Furthermore, it

was certain that, at that great distance from the place where the alleged

offenses had been committed, the road to which no witness favoring the

prisoners could travel except at the risk of his life. no fair or just trial was

possible. incensed at the outrage on justice no less than at the open in

sult thus gratuitously offered him, Gov. Gcary addressed to Judge Cato

the following note :

Exizcrrivi: Dizi'.\ii'r.\ii;.\'r, K. T., Lecompton, Sept. 20, IRSG.

Ji-noic Sriziiusn G. Caro;

DearSir~You will oblige me by fixing an early day for the ex mination of the pris

oners now held at the encampment of the United States troops in his district, and give

proper and oflicial notice of the same. it is essential to the peace of the community and

the due execution of the ‘Iaw, that this be effected at t e earliest possible moment.

Some of these men have been already detained as prisoners six days without a preliminary

hearing. if, at the time appointed and legally notified, no prosecutor appears, the alleged

criminals are permitted to repair to their homes and lawful pursuits

Truly yours, Joiis' \\'. tiiciiii', Governor of Kan-Ins Territory.

'Jndge Burrell rneeivi-rl his appointment in December. 1854. He was in ill health, and re

mained but a few weeks in the Territory, when he returned to his home, Greenahurg, From,

where he died in October. 1856.

Judg- Cato acceded to the re. nest, and a court was opened for the

examination of the (prisoners. T118 examination was interru ted, and

prolonged by an acci cut to the Judge which occurred while e exami

nation was'goin on. After considerable dcla , it resulted in the committal

of the most of t em, bail being refused, to be old on the char c of murder

in the first degree, as had been previously recounted in a ifferent con

nection.

The Governor was now quite fully convinced that the troubles of the

Territory had been greatly increased and complicated by the unfairness,

prejudice, or incompeteucy of the Territorial ofiiccrs and Judges of the

court, and with a view to ascertaining where the culpabilit rested before

attempting a reform, addressed to the various territorialo core a letter of

inquiry similar in import to the following :

Exacurivit DEPARTMEST, X T., September 23, lie-6.

To rm: lios. SAMUEL D. Lzooirrrs, Ciiiitir JUSTICE OF THE Scrum": Covnr or Kas

sas TERRXTORY:

Sir—Upon my arrival here I found this Territory in a state of insurrection, business

paralyzed, operation of the courts suspended, and the civil administration of the govern

ment lno rative and seemingly useless.

Muc complaint has been made to me against the Territorial officers, for alle ed neg

lect ofduty, party bias, and criminal complicity with a state of affairs which resu ted in a

contempt of all authority.

I have therefore deemed it proper to address circulars to all Territorial officers, in order

that, being informed of the com laints against them, they may have an opportunity to vin

dicate themselves through my epartment.

The efficiency of the executive will be much impaired or strengthened by the manner

in which his subordinates in office discharge their respective duties.

As it is my sworn duty to see that the laws are faithfully executed, i need oifer no

apology for requestingcategorical answers to the following interro stories:

1st. When did you assume the discharge of the duties of your udicial oflce‘.’

2d. What counties. compose your judicial district?

3d. llow man bills have been resented—how many ignored in your courts—how

nainy indictments ave been tried be ore you, and how many convictions had, and for what

U ODQI'.

With a brief statement of other facts and circumstances, showing the manner in which

you have discharged your duties, which you may be pleased to communicate.

Very truly your obedient servant,

.loiis W. (iEARY, Governor ojKama: Territory.

The answer of Judge Lecompte was extremely long, chiefly made up

of excuses and explanations of apparent derelictions of dut , and in re

futing various charges, some of which Were self-preferred. he categor<

ical answers to the interrogatories of the Governor showed that he had

assumed the functions of his office in November, 1854; that he had been

assigiied to the First Judicial District, comprising the counties of Doniphan,

Atchison. Leavenworth, Jefferson, Calhoun(now Jackson), and Dou las ;

that the statutes prescribed a term of one week in each year, to be he d in

each of these counties ; and, that, in accordance therewith, such terms had

been held by him, with the exception of the term of 1855 in Doniphan

County, passed on account of his inability to reach the place appointed by

boat ; and the last terms of Jefferson and Calhoun Counties where the

existing disorders in his opinion rendered it “utterly useless to hold court

at the time appointed." The result of his Judicial labors were thus

summed up :

In almost all the criminal cases prescnted anterior to the publication of the statute,

nolle cquiu were entered b direction of the District Attorney of the l'nited States for

the erritorv, upon the groun taken by him, that there was no law in force in the Terri

tory to pun sh them. The consequence was that few trials arose. ' ' ' The only con

rictlons I remember were: one for horse stealing in Doniphan, and some three or four for

assuming otfice; one for malicioust killing a horse in Aft-bison County; one in Jetfersun

(‘ountv for selling "I uorto lndians: and, perhaps some eight or ten in dili‘eront counties,

for selling liquor wit out license.

Relating to the release of Robinson and the other treason prisoners on

bail, he says '.

The cases of Robinson and others, indicted for treason, were called. They tendered

themselves ready for trial. A motion was made by a entleman de uted for that purpose,

simply to continue the cmises.‘ [saw no alternative int a trial w ich, without readiness

on the part of the Government, under the most peculiar c rcumstances, would have

amounted to an acquittance, almost to a farce, and, on the other hand, a continuance.

The latter ultimatum was adopted. The question then remained, what wasto be done

with the prisoners? As thcymicndered themselves ready fortrial, l believed thatto continue

them in confinement would oppressioii._ l therefore discliargcd them on ball.

The reply of Judge Cato to like interrogatories showed that he had held

his position on the bench for about one year, and _had been appointed to the

Second Judicial District, embracing eight counties. lie had held court in

each of the counties, except Linn, "during last spring and summer, be

ginning at Franklin on the third Monday of April, and ending at Shawnee

on the second Monday of June last." The only criminal cases tried b

him were in Bourbon County; one for murder, and two for assault witi

intent to kill. The murder case resulted ‘in an ac uittal, and the others.

one in acquittal. and the other in a mis-trial. hus. it appeared that.

although murders of the most atrocious character had been committed

almost daily, and, in many cases the murderers were well- known, and

boasted openly of their achievements, there had not been durin the whole

time since the courts were established, a single conviction, an in only a

single case had an alleged murderer been brought to trial. History records

but few instances where either through a corrupt, prejudiced, vindictive,

or imbecile judicaturc, the court so utterly failed in the performance of its

legitimate functions. The minor officials gave like unsatisfactory though

less important reports in answer to the circular addressed them. As a

whole, they disclosed to the Governor a rottenncss in the whole adminis

tration of civil law in the Territory, far exceeding his worst apprehensions

or suspicions. liis further experience convinced him that the root of the

evil sprang more from the perversions of the Judge than from the perverse

ness of the people. A case in' point soon brought the Governor and the

Chief Justice to an open rupture.

The warrant for the arrest of Bui’fum's murderer was. as has been re

counted. placed in the hands of the Marshal on the evening of September

13. with authority to call on the United States troops for such aid asmight

be required. Hearing nothing further concerning it, he, on the 18th, ud
'V'l‘heVUnlted Btstu Attorney was absent with the linonrl Carin-y, pampering—to march on

Lawrence.
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dressed a note to Marshal Donaldson. inquiring whether the warrant had

been executed, and the result of the efforts to arrest the murderer, if any

such had been made. He replied, that diligent inquiry on the art of

De uty Marshal Cramer had failed to discover the murderer, and t at he

had) consequently failed to identify or arrest him. Geary became satisfied

that, with the warrant in the hands of Cramer, one of the most intense

and unscrupulous Pro-slaver men in the Territory, the murderer, if

known. would never be appre ended. He accordingly sent secret agents

to Atchison Count to ferret out the perpetrators of the deed, and publicly

offered a reward 0 $500 for their apprehension. Although unsupported in

these efforts by any Territorial officer. he found them at the same time

overzealous in obtaining the arrest of Free State men on every- possible pre

text. Old char swere renewed and new ones made, and the Marshals,

with posses of nited States troo s, were constantly hunting them down.

Geary was powerless to prevent t is mode of petty persecution, which se

rious y hindered his efiorts to establish peace. since it was carried on

primarily under the forms of law, the warrants being issued by regularly

constituted officers, and the offenses sworn to in due form, whether false

or true. Requisitions were made for troops, to assist in the serving

of processes, which the Governor granted, in the belief and on the re re

sentation of the officers that without such help the legal processes in t ieir

warrants could not be served. As soon as he became convinced that the

soldiers were required for the protection of the ofilcers, rather than for the

arrest of the prisoners, he denied all further aid for the purpose. The mur

der of Buffum. the failure to arrest the murderer, or any other Pro-slavery

man, although many warrants had been issued against them. and the con

tinued harassing and arrest of the Free-State settlers. aroused anew mur

murings of discontent, impaired confidence in the sincerity of Geary's ro

fessions and promises. and brought grave danger of a fresh outbrea of

violence on the part of the exasperated citizens.

Earl in November. the murderer of Buflum was discovered to be one

Charles {lays a member of the Kickapoo Rangers, then living in appar

ent securit in Atchison. A new warrant for his arrest was issued, and a

few do s t ereafter he was brought to Lecompton a prisoner. He was in

dicted the grand jury, composed entirely of Pro-s avery men, and com

mitted (fir trial. on the charge of murder in the first degree. It.seemcd

certain that at length one murderer was to be brought to trial, if not to

justice.

November 10, a committee of Free-State men appeared before the

Governor to protest against the partiality shown in the conduct of the

Government, and the continued severity with which the officials were pur

suing and persecuting them. The Governor assured them that he had it

in his heart to do equal justice to all, and referred to his earnest and suc

cessful efforts to bring Ha 's, although a Pro-slavery man. to justice.

While the interview was sti i being continued. a person entered the room

and announced that Lecompte had. on the bond of Sheriff Jones, a man

notoriously worthless, admitted Hugs to bail, and that he was then at large.

With his only argument thus ruthlessly annihilated by Lecom te. Gov.

Geary no longer attempted any other than a personal defense. The com

mittee closed with the ominous declaration that “as the Free-State men can

no longer expect even-handed justice. their only hope must be in physical

force." In reply, the Governor asserted in the strongest terms, his own

conscientious determination to see equal justice dispensed to every inhabi

tant of the Territory, whatever their personal opinions might be. “He

was instructed to preserve the peace 0 the Territory, and to exercise his

discretion as to the means to be employed. and was sworn to, and would

at all hazards, discharge his duty as he understood it.” He pronounced

the release of Hays. not onl a studied insult to him, but a judicial out

rage. without precedent, and “ as calculated to endanger the ublic peace.

to destroy the entire influence of the policy he was laboring (Bay and night

to inaugurate; and to bring the court and judiciary into contem t." He

assured the committee that he should immediately issue an order or Ilays'

re-arrest, and submit the matter to the President, who, he felt aieuired.

“would permit no judicial officer to forget his duty and trifle with the

peace of the Territory by making decisions abhorrent to public justice, and

grosslyv steeped in partiality."

T e interview resulted in convincing the committee that the Governor

was earnestly endeavoring to promote even-handed justice; that he was

not in complicity with the gang of conspirators that was goading them to

fresh deeds of violence; and that he was being thwarted in his every en

deavor by the court, its officers. and others, from whom he had a right to

expect assistance and co-operation.

Gov. Geary immediately issued the following warrant:

Ext-zirurivr: Dar-snrmzx-r, K. 'i‘., Lat-our'ros, Nov. 10,1356.

1. B. DOXALDQOX, Esq., Murmur. or Kxxsxs Tsimirosv:

Sir—An indictment for murder in the first degree, having been duly found by thelirand

Jur of the Territory against (‘harles linys, for the murder of a certain David t“. llnfliim,

in t e county of Douglas, in this Territory, and the said Charles liays having been dis

charged u n ball, as I consider in violation oflaw, and greatly to the endangering of the

peace of th s Territory:

This is therefore to authorize and command van to re-arrest the said (‘harles "ays, if

he be found within the limits of this Territory, and safely to keep him until he is duly dis

charged by ajury of his country, accordin to law.

'rluteili'vcn under my hand and seal at the city of Lecompton, the day and year above

Jso, W. “EARY, Governor of Karma Territory.

Marshal Donaldson declined to execute the foregoing warrant. stat

int,r that after taking time for consideration he would give a written an

swer. A duplicate warrant was at once placed in the hands of his special

aid-de-cam . Col. H. T. Titus, who promptly re-urrested the murderer

and notifie the Governor that he held the prisoner subject to his further

Order. Donaldson. after due consideration. declined to serve the warrant

and tendered his resignation as Marshal of the Territory.

The prisoner remained in the custody of Titus until December

18. at w ich time, Governor Geary being at Leavenworth. he Was

again brought before Leeompte on a writ of abeas corpus. and again set

at liberty. The Governor stood vindicated in the eyes of all men as to his

complicity in this judicial outrage, and chose to no longer continue the

vcxatious contest with the contuniacious Judge. He sent to the President

a full history of the case and urged his removal, on the ground of his

known partiality to one faction, which rendered him a serious obstacle in

the way of acifying the Territory or otherwise carr ing out his instruc~

tions. Mr. 0. Harrison. of Kentucky, was immei lately nominated as

Lecompte's successor. It happened, either by accident. or design, that no

writ of su crsedcas was issiied,.anil the Senate consequently withdrew

their con rmation of Harrison’s ap ointment. There the matter rcstcd

and Geary went on with his work as est he could, with Lecomptcand his

friends cxultantly pitted against him.

mom-z sass or LAXE'S .uuiv.

During the last week of September, rumors again became rife of the

movement of a large army throu h Nebraska toward Kansas, and it came

to be currently believed by the ro-slavery settlers that Lane was return

ing, at the head of an army estimated to number not less than a thousand

men. well armed and equipped, and having With them several pieces of

artillery. So s ecific were the reports as to numbers and equipments that

Gov. Geary, etermined to revent the entrance of any armed force

into the Territory, dispatched eputy Marshal Preston, accompanied by

a detachment of United States troops. to the Northern frontier. with or

ders to arrest any illegally armed body found within the boundaries of

Kansas. They had scarcely reached the border when they met a party of

130 men, well armed and equipped, and to outward appearance more pre

pared for war than to engage in caceful evocations. They were under

the leadership of James Redpath. be whole part ' was arrested, and con

ducted to the vicinity of Lecompton, north of the ansas River, where the

Governor met them and held an interview wrth Redpath as to their objects

in enterin the Territory thus armed and in violation of his proclamation.

Redpath p caded ignorance of the improved change of afiairs in the Terri

tory, and gave his solemn pledge that his party was a eaceable party of

emigrants, having no hostile intentions, and only see ing homes in the

Territory. On these assurances, the party was released from arrest and

permitted to go their way.

Scarcel had the re ease been effected when more alamung re rts

came. Re ath's part was but the advance of Lane's niain army, w ich,

only a few ays behin , was now rapidly nearing the Territory. Desirous

of taking all necessar precautions. Gov. Geary at once ordered Marshal

Preston to return to t to frontier. He was accompanied by 300 dragoons

under the command of Cols. Cooke and Johnson. who were ordered to

intercept the march of'any hostile force they might meet.

On October 1, Ma]. Morrow, Col. Winchell. William Hutchinson and

Col. J. Jenkins. called upon the Governor. They camc as a deputation

from a large train of emigrants now about to enter the Territory from Nee

hraska, under the leadership of Col. Eldridge, Gen. Pomeroy, Col. Perry

and others. They represented them as a party of emigrants scekinghomcs

and a peaceful settlement in the Territory, and that they were coming for

no other purpose : that the party had arms to protect themselves and for

hunting game on the route ; that they had no desire to enter the Territory

under suspicious circumstances; and thiit they had been sent forward to

acquaint the Governor as to the designs of the party before their arrival.

On their positive denial of an connection with Lane or his army, the

Governor informed them of his intention to prevent by all means at his

command, the entrance of any armed force into the Territory, but at the

same time welcomed the party as peaceful citizens. " He then gave the

deputation a letter directing all military commanders to give Col.drtdge’s party a safe escort should it prove as represented. a party of emi

grants coming into the Territory to prosecute peaceful and lawful occupa

tions." With this letter the deputation departed. What subsequently oc

curred is given its stated in a letter of Gov. Geary to Secretary Marcy, un

der date of October 15, as follows :

(‘ol. William J. Preston, a Deputy United States Marshal, who had m-minpnnicd Vol. 1‘.

St. George (“coke and his command to the Northern frontier. to look afterii argc party of

proposed immigrants, who were reported to be about invading i ho Tcrritory in that quarter, in

warlike array and for hostile purposes, returned [0 Ia-r'ompion on the 12th instant. lie

informed nu- that he had caused to ho arrr~~tcd an organized band, consisting ofabont two

hundred and forty persons, among whom were a fr-w women and children, comprising some

seven families.

This party was regularly formed in military order, and was under the command of

(it-n. l'oincroy, l‘ols. Eldridge, Perry, and others. They had with them twenty wagons, in

which were a supply of new arms—mostly muskcts, with bayonets ililtl saints-and a lot of

saddles, ctc., sufficient to equip ii battalion, consisting of one-fourth cavalry and the

remainder infantry. llcsides Iii-so arms, which were evidently intended for military

purposes and none other, which were in the wagons, a search of which was strongly obit-cted

to, the immigrants were provided with shotguns, rifles, pistols, knives, cti~., sufficient or the

ordinary uses of persons traveling in Kansasnis in any otherof the Western Territories. From

the reports ut'tha otficers,l learn that they had with them neither oxen, berm-hold furniture.

nicchiinics‘ tools, agricultural implements, nor any of the necessary appurtenances of peace

ful settlers.

These pchwn! entered the Tcrrifory on the morning of the 10th instant, and met (‘01.

(‘uoke‘s coiiiinnrid a few miles south of the Territorial line. Here the Deputy Marshal

questioned them as to their intentions, the contents of their wagons, and such other matters

as he considered necessary in the exercise of his official duties. Not satisfied with their

answers, and being refused the privilege of searching their effects, he felt justified in con

sidering thcrii a party organized and armed in opposition to my pmclnmation of the Hill of

September. .\l'ter consultation with ('ol. (“ooltc and other officers ofthc army, who agreed

with him in regard to the character of the emigrants, he directed the search to be made,

which resulted in the discovery of the arms already meniioned.

.\n escort was then offered thch to Lecompton, in order that i might examine them in

person and dccidc as to their intentions, which they refused to accept. ’l‘heirsupertiuoul

arms were then taken in charge of by the troops, and the entire party put under arrest, the

flmlliw. Ind I" "the" individually. bein permitted to retire from the organisation, if m

disposed. l-"ew, however, availed themse vcs of this privilege. llut little delay, and less

annoyance, were occasioned them by these proceulings. Everything that circumstances

required or permitted wa< done for the comfort and convenience ofthc prisoncn. Their

journey was facilitated, rather than retarded. They were accompanied by ii squadron of

United States drngoons, in command of .\iaj. ll. ll. Sibley. One day“; rations were dealt out

to them, and they were allowed to pursue the route they themselves had chosen.

Being apprised of the time at which they would probably arrive at Topeka, l forwarded

orders for their detention on the northern side of the river, near that. place where, as l

promised, I met them train the mornin ofthe ch instant. i found them recisely as they

ad been represented me in elite reports; and while I felt dl and anxious to
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extend to them all the leniency I could, consistent with propriety, duty and justice.

Idetermined at the same time to enforce in theircase, in well as that of every similar organ

ization, the spirit and intent of my proclamation of the 11th ultimo—which commands “all

bodies of men, combined, armed and equipped with munitions of war, without the authority

of the Government, instantly to disband or quit the Territory, as they will answer the

contrary at their peril." This I had done but a short time previous with a smaller body, who

entered Kansas as this had done. from an entirely different uarter, and who upon learning

my purpose, not only submitted willingly to be searched, but y my order, wit out a murmur

and even with cheerfulness, disbanded and dispersed.

l addressed these people, in their encampment, in regard to the present condition of the

Territory, the suspicious position they occupied, and the reprehensible attitude they had

assumed. i reminded them that there was no possible necessity or excuse for the existence

of large armed organimtions at present in the Territory. Everything was quiet and peaceful,

and the very a pearance of me an unauthorized and inaudicious array as they presented,

while it could o no possible good, was calculated, if not utendcd, to spread anew distrust

and consternation throughout the Territory and rekindle the fires ofdisconl and strife that

had swc tover the land, ravaging and deso atin everything that lay in their destructive

path. heir apology for this evident and unden able disregard of m proclamation, though

somewhat plausible, was far from being satisfactory. They had in e their arrangements,

they said, to emigrate to Kansas at a time when the Territory was not only disturbed by

antagonistic political parties, armed for each other's destruction, but when numerous bands

of maraudcrs—whose business was plunder and assassination—infested all the highways,

rendering travel extremely hazardous, even though every possible means of self-protection

were employed.

This excuse loses all its pertinency when it is understood that, before the party crossed

the Territorial line they were apprised, through a deputation that had visited me, that the

condition of things above descri vd had ceased to exist, and that such was the true state of

affairs that any person could travel the route they proposed taking without molestation or

the slightest cause for apprehension. I informed them, through their messengers, that I

heartily welcomed all immigrants, from every section of the Union, who came with peaceful

attitude and apparently good intentions; and that to all such I would afford ample protec

tion. While, on the other hand, i assured them that I would positively enforce my

proclamation, and suffer no party of men, no matter whence they came or what their

political bias, to enter and travel t rough the Territory with hostile and warlike a pearance,

to the terror of peaceable citizens, and the dangers of renewing the disgraceful an alarmin

scenes through which we had so recently passed. It was quite evident that this party di

thus .enter the Territory in defiance. not only of my reclamation, but my own verbal

cautious: and I, therefore, fullv approve of the action ta on by Col. Cooke, Maj. Sible and

Deputy Marshal Preston, as well as all the officers of the army who assisted in their etcn

tion, search and guard.

Alter showing the necessity of so doing, I insisted upon the immediate disbandnient of

this combination, which was agreed to with great alacrity. The majorit of the men were

evidently gratified to learn that they had been deceived in relation to lzansas affairs, and

that peace and quiet, instead of strife and contention, were reigning here. My remarks

were received with frequent demonstrations of approbation, and at their close the organiw

tion was broken up, its members dispersing in various directions. After they had been

dismissed from custody, and the fact was announced to them by .\ia‘. Sibley their thank

fulness for his kind treatment toward them, during the time he held t em un cr arrest, was

expressed by three hearty and enthusiastic cheers.

In concluding this hastily written letter, I must express my sincere regrets that

societies exist. in some of the States, whose object is to fit. out such partiai as the one herein

described, and send them to this Territory, to their own injury and the destruction of

the general welfare of the country. Yer many persons are induced to come out here under

flattering promises, which are never ful lied; and having neither money to purchase food

and clothing, nor trades or occupations at which to earn an honest livelihood, are driven to

the necessity of bccoming either paupeis or thieves. And such are the unfortunate men

who have aided materially in filling up the measure of crimes that have so seriously affected

the prosperity of Kansas. it is high time that this fact should be clearly and generally

understood. This Territory, at the present season of the year, and especially under existing

circumstances, ofl'cni no inducement for the immigration of the poor tradesman or laborer.

The country is overrun with hundreds who are unable to obtain employment, who live upon

charity, and who are exposed to all the evils of riration, destitution and want. * ' ‘

. igncd.) Jous . Gmav, Governor of KGMGI Irrri'lory.

W. 1,. Manor, Secretary of

The following protest from leading members of the party received by

Gov. Geary after the dispatch of the letter from which the foregoing

quotations are made, seems more supplementary than contradictory of the

preceding account.

Tfii‘l-ZXA, Kass is TERRITORY, October 14, 1856.

His Exom.i.r..\'cv. .lomv W. Gr: \RY, Govvmsmt or Ks. ‘ is Tmial'roai':

Dear Sir—We, the undersigned, conductors of an emigrant train, who entered the

Territory on the 10th instant, beg leave to make the following statement of facts, which, if

required, we will attest upon our oaths.

1. Our party numbered from two hundred to three hundred

ny, which has not yet arrived, being principally corn sod of fami ies with children, who

eit Mt. Pleasant, lowa, three days after this train whic has arrived to-day.

2. We are all actual bona fldc settlers, intending, so far as we know, to become perma

nent inhabitants.

The blockading of the Missouri Riverto Free-State emigrants, and the reports which

reached us in the curly part of September, to the effect that armed men were infesting and

marauding the northern portions of Kansas, were the sole reasons why we came in a com

pany and were armed.

4. We Were stopped near the northern line of the Territory by the United States

troops, acting, as we understood, iiiidcr tho. orders of one Preston, De utv United States

Marshal, and after stating to the officers who we were and what we ha ,t ey commenced

searching our wagons (in some instances breaking open trunks, and throwing bedding and

wearing‘apparcl upon the ground in the rain), taking arms from the wagons, wrcsting some

rivate anus from the hands of men, carrying away a lot of sahrcs belonging to a gciitlcman

in the Territory, as also one and a half kegs of powder, rr'ussion caps,and soinecartridges:

in consequence of which we were detained about two-t iirds of a day, taken prisoners, and

are now presented to you.

All we have to say is that our mission to this Territory is entirely accfui. We have

no organization, save a police organization for our own regulation and efense on the way.

And coming in that spirit to this Territory we claim the rights of American citizens to bear

arms. and tobc exempt from unlawful search and seizure.

Trusting to your integrity and impartiality, we have confidence to believe that our

property will be restored to us, and that all that has been wrong will be rightcd.

We here subscribe ourselves, cordially and truly, your friends and fellow-citizens.

S. \i'. l-Zmiiumn, Cbndudor.

SAIII'FJ, f‘. Pom-zany.

.lons A. Pnaar.

Roimar Moaaow.

l-lnwsans Dawns.

RICHARD REALF.

This was the last interferencc by civil authority or otherwise. with

free entrance into the Territory, and hindrances to free immigration, by

any chosen route, thereafter ceased.
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TERRITORIAL ELECTION.

The Territorial election for choosing a Delegate to Congress and

members of the Legislature. and also to vote on the question of calling a

convention to form a State Constitution. was held October 6. As is known.

the Free-State party had already formed a State Constitution which had

been presented in Congress. and the adoption of which was now pending.

Furthermore, it was the established policy of that party to recognize in no

manner, where consistent with their allegiance to the General Govern

ment. the validity or binding force of any of the laws or roceedings of

the first Legislature. As this election was held in accor ance with the

provisions of laws and rules established by it, and a participation in the

election would be a uasi reco ition of its authority, the Free-State men

took no part in the e ection. t was an entirely one-sided afi'air. Altiiou h

the illegal voting by Missourians at accessible points was as scandalous y

and 0 only carried on as at previous elections, there was little disorder,

there eing no attempted 0 position on the part of the Free-State men to

the proceedings. The resu t is shown below:

 

‘ For Congress. Convention.

NAMEOFCOUNTY. “_ _—M ’ l v "

J.H.Whit- A. it. FOL tAgnimL

field. Reeder. 1

Atchison............................. 520 . . . . . . ..l 545 l.. .

Ai'apahoe............................. 7 . ...' 7

Bourbon.............................. 188 . . . . . . . . .

Brown............. . . . . 16 . 15 ‘. ..

Doniphan............................ 823 367 . . . . . ..

Douglas........... . . . . . . . . 461 4 1 380

1% . . . . . . .., . . . . . . ..

Calhoun 52 19

Franklin................ 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Jefi'erson.............................. 2‘22 . 21 , 7

J0hnson................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 132 181Leavenworth..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1480 .. 1243 47

Linn...................... . . . . . . . . . . .. 142 . . . . . . ..‘ . . . . .Lkins...................... . . . . . . .. 133 .. 99' 2

13 40 l. ..... ..
Marshal.. . . . . . . . . . . . 183 . . . . . .. 180 .. . .

Nemaha.............................. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Riley . . . . 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Totals.... ............ 4.024 40 2,624 i 443_

A full Pro-slavery delegation to the Territorial Legislature was chosen

by a vote aggregating in the counties nearly the same as for the Congres

sionai Delegate. No rotest was offered to the returns of the votes oiled

for Whitfield. Gov. ary anted him a certificate of election. 11 his

arrival in Washington in ebruary, A. H. Reeder again unsuccessfully

contested his seat.

'rms FREE-STATE Paisos'nns.

The Free-State prisoners taken near Hickory Point and at Topeka,

who had endured severe hardships and uncalled-for cruelty from their

keeper, Col. H. T. Titus and their guards, were tried at the October term

of court. The majority were acquitted or their trial postponed. Several

were convicted of manslaughter, and sentenced to terms of confinement,

at hard labor, for terms varyin from five to ten ears, and to wear a ball

and chain. Among the convicts were Frank wift, from Maine, after

ward a Captain in First Kansas Cavalry; Alfred Payne, from Ohio; Sam

uel Stewart, from Michigan; L. Soley, from Massachusetts; —Crawford

and Jeremiah Jordan, from Pennsylvania ; and John Laurie, from

Indiana.

Sheriff Jones made prompt application to the Governor for_balls and

chains, volunteering the information that they could be obtained from

Fort Leavenworth. To the application Gov. Geary returned the follow

ing answer:

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, LECOMPTON, Kan. Ter., Nov. 21, 1856.

Sums-.1. J. .Iosrzs, FAQ, Sunni" or DOUGLAS Cous'rY:

Sir—In re ly to yours of the 17th instant, received by me while at Fort Leavenworth,

I have to remnr that the master of convicts—a just and humane man—with the aid of such

guard as he may require, will dispose of the prisoners, who are, or may be, placed under his

charge, in such manner as ma be deemed most advisable for the public interest.

Gen. Smith has no balls nd chains for the pii indicated in our request, nor is it

deemed advisable to procure any while the trial of t a remainder of t e Hickory Point pris

oners remains unfinished.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

dons W. Gnaav, Governor of Kansas.

On the following day, he took the prisoners out of the char e of Sher

iff Jones. and thereby proved himself, as well as the “ keeper 0 conVicts,"

a just and humane man. The following letter shows how Jones lost his

hold on the prisoners :

EXECUTIVE Dnraa'rxas'r, Li-Lcoslr'ros, Kan. Ten, Nov. 22, 1856.

L. .l. Haiiirroiv, i-l-iq, st'ri-zn or ('ONVlt'l'S:

Sir—i have been re uestcd b Sherifi' Jones to procure balls and chains, in accord

ance with 2d Section, 2'2d ‘hapter, 'ansas Statutes, for the safety of the prisoners recently

convicted of manslaughter for particlpatin in the Hickory Point fight.

Reposing especial trust in vour integrity, humanity and discretion, I have, in pursu

ance of the statutes, appoint you Master of Convicts, and placed them under your

supervision.

By the organic act, 1 am authorized to grant rdons and reprieves for “all offenses

against the laws of the Territory ;" and esteeniing t e punishment, as described in the said

section,” cruel and unusual, and especiallyinappropriate to the risoners alluded to,I

hereby remit that portion of their sentence requiring the use of "bal s and chains,".and de

sire you to treat the prisoners with every humanity consistent with their safe keeping.

Your obedient servant,

JOHN \V.GI-‘.ARY. Governoroj Kama: Mary.

The prisoners, while under the charge of Keeper Ham ton, were treat

ed as humanely as the necessary restraint would admit. e soon allowed

them to go about within rcscribed limits, on theirparole, and during the

last months of their con nement they were quite l't. uent attendants on

the sessions of the Territorial Legislature, as one of t em facetiously re~

marked, “to rotect Gov. Geary against violence from the members."

Under this mi (1 surveillance, they remained until March 2, 1857, at which

time those who had not already escaped, seventeen in number, were per

doned by Gcary. in compliance with numerous petitions rcceived from cit

izens.‘ The lenity shown by the keeper and Governor, was deemed by

v ' In Wilder‘s Annals, 118, it is stated that Gary, on leavinl the Territory March 10, for

got to pardon the prisoners. Gihon, in “ Gary and Kan-l," p. 147, states positively that they

were prdonad March 2.
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Leeompte, Cato, the members of the Legislature and all their Pro-slavery

followers, proof positive that Geary had treacherously gone over to the

enemy, and served not a little to cmbitter them toward him and his policy

and to irreparably widen the breach between them.

A TOUR 01“ OBSERVATION.

The first month of Gov. Geary's administration brought a gratifyin

change in afiairs, although local complaints of disorder, robbery and theft

were still numerous, and the courts and other means of satisfying justice

remained in a disordered and unsatisfactory state. The open war between

opposing factions had ceased, the invasion was at an end, and life and

property had again some slight tenure of safety. Under these improved

conditions, the Governor could turn his attention somewhat to the minor

matters pertaining to the good government of the Territory, indispensable

to the complete establishment of eace and rosperity within its borders.
To gain a personal knowledge 0 the actualp condition, wants and griev

ances of the people, he made an extended tour through the Territo dur

ing the latter part of October. He was escorted b a uadron of nited

States dragoons, under the command of Maj. H. . Sib ey, and accom a

nied by his staff. From the notes of his Private Secretary, Mr. John .

Gihon, the following account of his journey is drawn:

The party left Leeompton early on the morning of the 17th of October,

visited several families on the way to Lawrence, where they arrived in the

afternoon, and encamped. Here he was entertained by the citizens, and

reviewed the new company of Territorial militia recentl enrolled, of which

Samuel Walker had been commissioned Captain by t e Governor. The

following day the escort assed through the Wakarusa Valley, via Blan

ton’s bri ge, to Hickory oint (Dou las County); the Governor with, his

Orderly going round by way of Fran lin, where he had recently disbanded

the Missouri forces, and where he had been informed bad feeling still ex

isted. After making a speech to the people at Franklin, the Governor

joined the troops at Hie ory Point, and proceeded, via Prairie City, to

Ottawa Creek. where he visited Ottawa Jones, at his residence, and the

Baptist Mission, and thence crossing the Marais des Cygnes River, reached

Osawatomie on the 20th. The Secretary states that many of the inhab

itants were driven from the town at this time, in consequence of the troub

les of the year, and that those who remained were fearful and anxious,

and welcomed the Governor's arrival as a guarantee of safety. He alludes

particularly to the case of one family, living near Osawatomie, consistin

of man, wife and five children, all sick in bed. while their oldest son an

sole support had been forced to fly from the Territory, in consequence of

the threats of Pro-slavery agitators.

Leaving Osawatomie, the party again crossed the Marais des Cygnes

and Bull’s Creek. and encamped at Paola, the Government seat of Lykins

(Miami) County. which is described as consisting of thirteen houses and a

good hotel—the latter on the land of Baptiste Peoria. Here the Governor

made a speech which was favorabl received, and afterward commissioned

a Justice of the Peace and other 0 core. After leaving Paoli, the party

returned to Osawatomic, passed up the valley of Pottawatomie Creek to

the scene of the Pottawatomie murders, and on to Little Sugar Creek,

three miles south of Sugar Mound, where news was received of outrages

committed on the neighborhood the previous night (24th), and measures

were taken by the Governor to bring the perpetrators to justice. At this

Eoint the party turned toward Fort Riley, the western limit of the route.

ncamping at Centropolis. at the head-waters of the ,Wakarusa and the

Neosho, they crossed the Kansas River on the 28th, at Riley City, then con

taining eight houses. and arrived the same evening at Fort Riley, where

they remained until the 31st, the visit being enlivened by a ball, review of

the troops, etc. Pawnee City—the first Territorial seat of Government

contained at this time two houses. On his return trip to Lecom ton, Gov.

Geary encamped Sunday, November 2. on the south bank of t e Kansas

opposite Manhattan. The citizens of that town had assembled to hear

preaching by Rev. Charles E. Blood, who, on learning that the Governor

was in the neighborhood, adjourned the meeting, and crossing the river

with several other gentlemen in a small boat, visited his camp, and pre

vailed upon him to speak to the congregation on the exciting topics of the

time. Manhattan is described as “located in avalley of great fertility,

and containing about one hundred and fifty inhabitants, generally moral',

intelligent and industrious, and who took no part in the recent disturb

ances.” It contained a steam saw and grist mill, three stores, and a hotel.

The party remained in camp op osite Manhattan until the 4th—a snow-storm

occurring on the 3d, with co d and windy weather. They reached the

Baptist Mission in the Pottawatomie Reserve, then under the su erintend

ence of Mr. Fox, on the 5th, and the following day—the 6th of isovember,

1856—Gov. Geary issued the following Thanksgiving proclamation, the

first issued by a Governorin the Territory.

PROCLAMATION.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, CAMP “ GRACIAS a DEOS," BAPTIST MISSION,

POTTAWATOMIE Ri-‘snnvn, D. T.

Having reached this point, after an extended tour of observation through this Terri

tory, and being now satisfied that the benign influences of peace reign throughout all its

borders, in oonsonanoe with general custom and my own fee in , I have specially set apart

the 20th day of Nowniber, instant, to be observed by all the good citizens of the Territory as

a day of general thanksgiving and praise to Almighty God for the blessings vouchsafed to us

as a peep a.

The Governor assed through Topeka where "eighty new buildin s

were being erecte ; business was in ahealthy condition, and all the citi

zens were attending to their proper avocations;” thence through Tecumseh

and Big_Springs to Lecompton, where he arrived on the evening of the

6th, havmg been absent twenty days. He sums up the results of his ob

servations in a letter to Secretary Marcy, dated November 7, thus:

During this tour I have obtained much valuable information relative to affairs in

Kansas. and made myself familiar with the wants and grievances of the poo le, which will

enable me to make such representations to the next Legislature and the Government at

Washington, as will be most conducive to the public interests.

The general peace of the Territor remains unimpaired; confidence is being gradually

and surely restored; business is resum n3 its ordinar channels; citizens are preparing for

winter, and there is a readiness among the good peop e of all parties to sustain my adminis’

tration.

The close of the year saw the end of all attempts by organized force

or systematic intimidation to force slavery into the Territory. in spite of

the continued prevalence of lawlessness, discontent, intense political ex

citement, occasional disorderly outbreaks, and serious disturbances in some

sections of the Territory, durin subsequent time, never after was the Ter

ritory given over to anarchy. he efforts of Geary to establish _order, iinv

opposed, if not at first cordially sustained, by the better portion of the

inhabitants irrespective of party, together wit the large accession of _Free~

State immigrants during the last four months of the ear, had convmced

the Pro-slavery zealots that further efforts to fasten s avery upon the Ter

ritory by force, would prove futile, and henceforth they sought the attain

ment of their ends through the less demonstrative, if not less reprehensible,

means of political management, legislative craft and low cunning. The

reign of violence was over. On the last day of the year Gov. Geary wrote

Secretary Marcy as follows:

In reviewing on this, the last evening of the year, the events of the past fourmonths

and contrasting the disturbed condition of affairs u n my advent with the present tranquil

and ha py state ofthings, which has held its sway or the past tbrce months, I must congrat

ulate the administration and the country upon the auspicious result. (.‘rime,so rife and

daring at the riod of my arrival, is almost banished. i can truthfully assure on that in

roportion to er population and extent, less crime is now being committed in nasal than

ii any other portion of the United States.

Although it is a matter of serious doubt whether the Governor’s hope

ful view would have found a full response from all the inhabitants of _the

Territory, it is sure that at no previous time had peace and order prevailed

in such great measure, nor could sucli bright hopes be cherished for a

happy new year.

TOPEKA LEGISLATURE or 1857.

On January 6, the day appointed for the convening of the Topeka

Legislature, a few of its members met. Both Gov. Robinson and Lieut.

Gov. Roberts were absent. There was no quorum present. The minority

adjourned to the following day when, a quorum being present, an organi

zation was effected, and a committee appointed to draw up a memorial to

Congress. On the adjournment, Deputy Marshal Pardee served writs of

arrest u on about a dozen of the prominent members, including the pre

siding 0 cars of each house. The arrests were effected without resistance,

and the prisoners carried to Tecumseh for examination. The following

morning, a quorum not being present in either house, and the ofiicers be

ing prisoners, no further business could be transacted. A recess was

accordingly taken to June 9.

The arrests were made at the instance of Sherifl' Jones and with the

connivance of Judge Cato, who had. on the oath of Jones, issued the writs.

Jones was present to see them served. His expectation was that resistance

would be made to the arrests, and a conflict be precipitated between the

Free-State men and the officers of the law, whic should force the Gover

nor into a position of positive antagonism with them, and give a new pre—

text for renewing hostilities. The scheme was not known to Gov. Geary,

who. assured by the Free‘St'ate leaders that no action should be taken at

the proposed session in conflict with his authority or inconsistent with the

organic law of the Territory, had taken no official notice of the assemblage

further than to have trustworth men present to observe and report to him

the proceedings. The whole sc eme was frustrated by the non-resistance

of the prisoners, who, on the day following their arrest, were liberated by

Judge Cato on bail, in the sum of $500 each, taking their personal recog

nizance. The District Attorney subsequently entered nolle prosequiea, and

Jones' last plot thus dissolved into thin air.

The absence of Robinson and Roberts was, until explanations were

made, the subject of severe animadversions in the part of such as were

uninformed as to the cause of their apparent abandonment, and fears were

entertained and quite openly expressed 'that Robinson, then in Washing

ton, had sold out and abandoned the cause.

A letter from Gov. Robinson fully explaining his course soon appeared,

which resulted in his full restoration to the confidence and esteem -of his

friends and co-laborers. It appeared that Gov. Robinson, having become

convinced that under the new Territorial Governor the Free-State men

were to have fair play, and that home necessity for a State organization

for defense was at an end, and believing that, with the large influx of

Free-State emigrants, the first free and honest vote would lace them in

control, felt that his influence in the further promotion 0 the cause he

had at heart, would best be exerted where the the danger still lurked—at

Washin ton. There the final decision was to be made as to the adoption

of the opeka constitution, and it was desirable that it should be adopt

ed, if possible, before another could be framed by the opposing faction,

and be presented to Congress, where a rolonged and bitter contest, lon

delay, and perhaps ultimate defeat might ensue. That no suspicion 0

personal interest or ambition might detract from his influence, he chose

to appear simply as a Free-State citizen of Kansas, unprejudiced by any

official connection with the constitution, the adoption of which e so

earnestly desired. He accordin 1y placed his letter of resignation as Gov—

ernor, in the hands of Lieut. 0v. Roberts, with the understanding that

it should be presented to the Legislature when assembled, with such ex

lanations as his friend Roberts might see fit to make. Through the

ailure 0f the latter gentleman to appear, for reasons afterward satisfac

torially explained, the letter of resignation was not .presentcd, Robinson

continued the pr0visional Governor, and for a time was subject to the

distrust and censure of many of his friends. The followm extract

from an address of ex-Gov. Robinson, delivered January 18, 1. 1, on re

tiring from the Presidency of the Kansas Historical Society, is of historic

value in this connection:

Gov. Geary called to his aid several companies of bonajds residents of the Territory,

one of them commanded by Capt. Samuel Walker, and the war of extermination came to

an and, but not so the contest for a slave or a free State. The scene only was changed, and

it was now a game of politics rather than arms. The Slave-State men had in view a con~
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atitution of their own that should establish slarer forever in the new State, while the

l-‘reeState iuen, shut out from all fair elections on er Territorial auspices, adhered to the

Topeka constitution. The vital question was, which constitution shall be recognized by

(‘nngress and made alaw ofthe land? Gov. Henry was satisfied the l-‘ree-Stato men were

largely in the majority, and was desirous that the majority should rule. That an end might

be put to this conflict, he sent to the Governor under the Topeka constitution, and desired

an interview at his office. The interview was held iii the attic of the log cabin now stand

ing, with its stone addition, on the bank of the river, near the Atchlson, Topeka d: Santa Fe

station at Lecompton. At that interview Gov. tieai'y was ready to favor the admission un

der the Topeka constitution, and was ready to use his influence with the President and his

party in Congress. It was thought, if there could be a vacancy in the position of Governor,

that he or some other Democrat might be elected to fill it, the Administration would more

readily indorrie it. Accordingly, the Topeka liovernor resigned, and went to Washington

for the purpose of procuring admission into the Union. He soon found that the Democratic

party at Washington had no sympathy for any such movement or for Gov. (it-ary.

TllE TERRITORAL LEGISLATURE.

On the 12th of January, 1857, aPro-slavery convention was held at Le

compton, when the Law and Order party rcchristencd itself; resolving

“henceforth to be known as the National Democracy of Kansas." The

grinciplcs of the National Democracy, " as enunciated in the Cincinnati

onvention " were adopted, and it was resolved to “conduct their deliber

ations, and base their party actions on high national, conservative and

patriotic grounds."

On the same day, and at the same place, the Territorial Legislature

assembled.

 

THIRD TERRITORIAL CAPITOL, LECOMPTON.

In which the Second Territorial Legislature mot, January 12, 1857.

The Senate organized under the following officers : Thomas Johnson,

President; Richard R. Rees, President. pro tem.: Thomas C. Hughes,

Chief Clerk; C. II. Grover, Assistant Clerk; D. Scott Boyle, EngrOssing

Clerk. The House organized by electing “'illiam G. Mathias, Speaker;

W. H. VVebbs, S eaker, m'o tom; and Robert C. Bishop, Chief Clerk.

Following the organization, the GOVcrnor's message was read and or

dered to be printed. There was nothing notable in its utterances or recom

mendations. as comin from a fair-minded Executive, honestly laboring

for the public ood. t reviewed the histh ' of his administration, the

dispersion of a l armed bands of either faction. and was congratulatory

on the restoration of eace. Itpointed out many defects in the Territorial

statutes which calle for amendment, among which were the manner of

appointing jurymen, probate judges and county officers by the Legislature

or officers appointed by it, instead of allowing the people a voice ; the test

oaths prescribed as prerequisites to the right of suffrage, etc. It dwelt

on the evils arising from the fact that there was not a single officer in

the Territory amenable to the people or the Governor, all h‘aving been ap

pointed by the Legislature, and holding their offices until 1857.

In regard to the “peculiar institution." he said:

The Territorial government should abstain from the exercise of authority not clearly

delegated to it, and should permit all doubtful questions to remain in abeyanee until the

formation ofa State constitution. " ' * Justice to the country,and the dictates of sound

licy, require that the Legislature should confine itselfto such subjects as will preserve the

asis ofcntireequality; and when a sofiicicnt population is here and they choose to adopt

a State Government, that they shall be “ perfectly free," without at or hindrance, to form

all their domestic institutions " in their own way," and to dictate that form ofgovernment

which, in their deliberate judgment, may be deemed proper.

l l l i 4 i i

('haptcr 151, relating to slaves, attacks the equality which underlies the thcor ofoiir

Territorial government, and' destroys the freedom of-speech and the privileges 0 public

discussion, so essential to uncloiik error and enable the people properl to mold their

institutions in their own way. The freedom ofspcech and the press, and t e right of public

discussion upon all matters affecting the interests of the people, are the great constitutional

safeguards of popular rights, liberty and happiness.

The. message was not well received by the Legislature, and none of its

wise recommendations received legislative indorscment during the session.

On the contrary. from first to last, that body stood as a unit against Gov.

Geary and his olicy. In caucus. its members pledged themselves to pass

all laws over his veto; and in session, passed, as one of its first legislative

acts, a bill authorizing the Judges of the District Courts to admit persons

to bail in all cases, either in court or vacation, and for any “crime or

oifensc. whatever, whether such crime or offense shall have been heretofore

bailable or not.” It was returned With the Governor's veto—the act, in the

words of his message. making it “ comparatively easy for the most notorious

criminal to esca e the punishment his crimes may have merited. * ' Were

the bill passed or the express purpose of tampering With and corruptin

the Judiciar ', it could not have been more cfiectual." This bill, whic

was ado t-c over the Governor's veto, passed the Owned by a vote of ten

to one—.ir. Thomas Johnson voting against the bill—and the House,

twenty-eight to one. _ _

T e bill was intended as an indorsement of Lecompte’s discharge of

the murderer Hays, and was further calculated to act as an amnesty act

for the many Pro-slavery men at large, against whom writs were issued

but unserved. It also placed the Legislature, unequivocally, on the side of

the Judge, in the serious difference which had arisen between him and the

Governor. _

On the last day of January, George W. Clark. charged With the murder

of Barber. appeared. with others against whom unservcd warrants were

in the hands of the Marshal, before Judge Cato. all of whom were dis

charged on giving bail. Sherifi Jones and Dr. Wood gave security for

Clark in the sum of $10,000, cit-Governor Shannon and D. J. Johnson

appearing as his counsel.

On the 19th of February, an act was passed providin for the takin of

a census and an election of delegates to form a State onstitution. he

provisions of the act required that a census of the whole number of inhabi

tants, and of the qualified voters, should be taken by the Sheriffs of the

several counties, between the 1st day of March and the lat day of April,

1857, the returns to be made to the office of the Probate Court. and

inspected and corrected under the supervision of the Probate Judge for

the district; the Governor to make an apportionment of delegates as soon

as the corrected lists were returned to him. The time of election to be the

third Monday in June; number of delegates, sixt . No person except a

a resident of the county ninety days, and registerc as such, to be allowed

to vote.

The delegates elected were to assemble in convention at Lecompton,

on the first Monday in September, 1857, and “proceed to form a Constitu

tion and State government, which shall be re ublican in its form, for ad

mission into the Union on an equal footing With the original States in all

respects whatever, by the name of the State of Kansas.”

The Governor, on learning the provisions of the proposed bill, had an

interview with the chairman of the committees of the two Houses, Gen.

Cofi'ey of the Council and Col. Anderson of the House, and sought to have

such amendments to the bill before it was re ortcd as would obviate his

objections and insure his signature to the bi when assed. He pointed

out the evident unfairness of the provisions which ebarred all citizens

from voting who were not in the Territory on or before the 15th of March,

asit revented the incoming spring emigrants from taking any part in

the c ection, while it held out strong inducements for the Pro‘slavery men

from the Missouri border to come over to be registered, and thus become

legal voters at the election to be held three months later. He ofiered, how

ever, to waive all minor objections if they would have inserted a clause

providing for a submission of the Constitution when framed, to the people,

and regarded the absence of this provision is fatal defect. The chairman

replied that this had already been considered, and decided upon adversely

“ as it would defeat the only_objcct of the act, which was to secure, be ond

any possibility of failure. the Territory of Kansas to the South as a lave

State." The bill was passed without the desired modifications, vetoed by

the Governor on the ground of the objections previously urged upon the

chaiarnan of the committee, and on its return passed, his veto notwith

stan ing.

The attempts of Gov. Gcary to do justice to the whole people, es

tranged him completely from the unscrupulous Pro-slavery managers who

had hitherto controlled and directed the political affairs of the Territory.

Judge Lecompte was his open and avowed enemy, and studioust soug t

every opportunity to thwart him. His example was followed b all the

inferior officials. The Legislature was, as a body, solidly arraye against

him. Letters were sent to Washington making charges'seriously reflect

ing on his intefgrity. and calculated to cast doubt upon his fealty to his .

arty and his aithfulness to the administration. It became the sole ob

]cct of his enemies to render his position which, at the best, was beset with

the sternest difl‘lculties, intolerable.

. Soon after the arrest of the Topeka legislators, Samuel J. Jones re

signed his ‘Ofiice as Sheriff of Douglas County, and the county tribunal

appointed in his place one William T. Sherrard, on the recommendation

0 the retiring Sheriff. He was a man totally unfit for the position, illiter

ate. debauched, and otherwise incompetent. His only recommendation to

offset his many disqualifications was that he was a blatant bully of the

most brutal Pro-slavery ty e. The Governor delayed granting him his

commission, whereupon he insolentlv demanded it with oaths and threats

which only prolonged the delay. Meantime, his violent tem r and the

frequent brawls in which he was daily engaged had so establis ed the fact

of his unfltness for the position that the members of the County Board

who _had appointed him severally visited the Governor and requested him

to Withhol the commission until such time as they could hold a meeting

for revoking the appointment. In compliance with their request and that

of many reputable citizens of both parties, and influenced by the scandal

ous behavior of Sherrard himself, Geary was still holding the appoint

ment in abeyance at the time the Legislature convened, towhom Sherrard

referred his com iaint. On January 19. the House passed aresolution,

inquiring 0f the overnor his reasons for withholding the commission.

His reply was that be regarded the matter as a subject of inquiry only

from the Territorial Courts; that he had been informed and believed

Sherrard, from his habits and passions, to be entirely unfit for the perform

ance of the duties of the ofiice, and cited as roof of his unfitness his sev

eral recent fights and brawls in which he ha shot at several persons with

istols, and threatened others. The Governor also stated that he wished

it distinctly understood that he should appoint no person to office who was

in his Judgment unfit for the position, or who might endanger the peace

of the Territory. The House immediate] espoused Sherrard’s cause. and

after furious harangucs by several members, both abusive and insultin

to the Governor, passed a resolution appointing Sherrard as Sheriff 0

Douglas County. and legalizing his acts. To the credit of the Council, it

refused to concur in the resolution. This failure of the Council to concur

rendered Sherrard more furious than ever. He assaulted the Governor's

Clerk and threatened the Governor‘s life, often and publicly. Soon after

this, Sherfard met Mr. Geary at the Capitol building. The ruflian was

thoroughly armed and attempted to revoke a quarrel by spitting in_ the

Gov‘ernol' 8 face, and showering upon him the most vulgar and opprobrious

e itliets.p Mr. Geary passed on without resenting the insult, and doubtless,_thus

saved his own life. The House, on having the matter brought to their at

tention, refused to entertain a mild resolution condemnatory of the out

rage. Judge Cato reluctantly issued a writ for Sherrard’s arrest, but no

officer could be found to serve it. The Governor sent to Gen. Smith,
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then in command at Fort Leavenworth. a letter statin ' the provocation,

the insult, and his belief that Sherrard had made up iis mind to assas

sinate him, and asking that two additional companies of dragoons be sent

to him immediately to insure his protection an keep the peace, which be

stated, he was convinced there was a conspiracy on foot to disturb. lie

was very coolly informed by Gen. Smith. in re ly, that “insults _ and

probable breaches of the peace did not authorize the cmlploymcnt of

troops." He further informed him that all the forces at Fort eavenwortli

had been recently designated by the Secretary of War for more distant

service, and that the companies then near him would have to be recalled.

He declined to furnish any troops except by the order of the President.

It is needless to follow the continued correspondence, which only con

firmed the disheartening fact that Gov. Geary had no longer the support

of the powers at Washington, and stood absolutely alone.

Although thus abandoned by his party friends to whom he had looked

for support, the popular sympathies of the order-loving eople of the

Territory became warml ' enlisted in his favor. Mass meetings were held

at various points, at w ich the course of Gov. Geary was warmly ap

roved, and that of his enemies as strongly condemned. The assault by

gherrard was the subject of universal execration outside the extreme Pro

slavery politicians of the Territory. On Wednesday afternoon. February

18, in answer to a citizen’s call, an indignation meetin was held at Le

compton at which a stron set of resolutions were 0 cred condemning

Sherrard and all who uphe (1 him, and offering sympathy and support to

Gov. Geary. The reading of the resolutions exasperated Sherrard, who

was present, to madness. He interrupted the proceedings, and in a loud

voice declared any man who should indorse the resolutions,’ “a liar, a

scoundrel. and a coward." One Sheppard took exceptions, whereupon

Sherrard commenced firing hiBJJIStOl at him, emptyin six balls in quick

succession. Shep ard returne the shots without e ect, but was himself

seriously wounde in the afiray. The two combatants bein separated,

Sherrard, now furious with re e, advanced toward John A. . Jones, the

Secretary of the Governor, w om he had previously assaulted, with his

finger on the trigger of his pistol. Jones was prepared, as were some of

his friends. Several shots were fired simultaneohsly, and Sherrard fell

mortally wounded, one shot having entered his forehead. There was a

ncrai feeling of relief in the community at his death, but his immediate

riends and abettors Would not be comforted. They held a public meet

ing on Saturday, February 21, at which the excellences of his character

were thus portrayed :

Resolved, That we, to whom he has endeared himself by the exhibition and universal

display of all those ennobling traits that induce us to esteem and love our fellow-man, do

hereb express our heartfelt vsorrow at his untimely death, and that we now extend to the

friends and relations he has left behind, our heartfelt sympathy.

Rmiwd, That we but faintly express the appreciation of his character when we pro

nounce him to have been a good citizen, a noble patriot, a true friend, and a man “ without

fear and without reproach."

Among the prominent partici ators in this affectionate tribute to de

parted worth a pear the names 0 Samuel J. Cramer, Capt. John Donald

son, Samuel J. ones, J. C. Thompson, Gen. F. Marshal, L. A. Maclean,

and Robert H. Bennett.

RESIGNATION OI" GOV. UEARY.

It is not strange that Gov. Geary at length grew sick of the thankless

task which devolved upon him in his conscientious efforts to perform his

duties. He had done what he was sent to do. He had promptly quelled

the disorders of the Territory, and brought a consequent abatement of the

swelling indignation at the North which had threatened to sweep the De.

mocracy from power. The danger had been averted, Buchanan was

elected, four years more of rule was assured, and the further exercise of

his administrative virtues was not in accord with the designs on Kansas

still hopefully cherished by the re-assured Pro-slavery Democracy. He at

length saw plainly his position, and without reluctance resigned an office

which ceased to offer him opportunities to serve with honor to himself,

either his arty or the people of the Territory. IIis letter of resignation

was as fol ows :

Exni'urive [mi-.in'rMi-rs'r, K. T., Li-zmnirrox, March 4, 1857.

His Exi'shnnxcv Jun-2s Bivciiasas, l’nl-lsinns'r oF Till-2 l'si'rrzn .\‘-r.\'ri:s:

Dear Sir—Please accept my resignation as Governor of Kansas Territory, to take efl‘ect.

on the mth of the present month, by which time you will be enabled to select and appoint

l proper successor.

With high respect, your friend and obedient servant,

.loiis W. lil-i.\lt\'.

On March 10, Gov. Geary left Lecompton, writing Secretary Woodson

at the time : “ For several weeks my health has been gradually sinking, and

I have had several hemorrhages of the lungs ; I am convinced my life will

not be long, if not promptly cared for. I will be absent a few days from

Lecompton." He did not return. He feared other dangers than those of

im aired health. Sherrard was dead, but the men who set him on still

lur ed about the capital. He had been repeatedly warned and he heeded

the warning. Like his predecessors, he fled from the Territory by night,

to avoid assassination at the hands of members of his own party. He

reached Washington on March 21, at which time his political and official

connection with the affairs of Kansas was terminated. His subsequent

brilliant career as a Union soldier, and as the Republican Governor of his

native State, were consistent with the general uprightness of his rule in

Kansas, and won for him a National renown. He died in Harrisburg,

Penn. February 8, 1878.

Secretar Woodson again became Acting Governor. serving as such

from April lawhen Geary spernianent departure became known. toMay 27,

when his successor arrived. His rei n was too short to result in any seri

ous disorder or change in affairs. I 0 apparently did what he could to stir

up fresh commotions, but had little sup iort in his efforts. On March 26.

he called on Gen. Smith fortroops, for t e purpose of suppressing“a preda

tory band,or bands, of assassins and robbers,” then infesting the counties of

Franklin and Anderson. He was refused. On the 26th, he protested against

the withdrawal of the troops from Lecompton, “asa numberof writs for the

arrest of notorious outlaws are now in the hands of United States Deputy

Marshals," and the services of the troops would be necessary in effecting

their arrest. (.‘ol. Sumner wrote him in reply, suggesting respectfully

“whether it would not be safer to pause a little in military matters, until

We know the policy of the new Administration." March 31, Woodson

wrote to Lewis Cass, then Secretary of State, givin him information as to

the “de n-edations of an organized banditti." His 0 orts to renew disorders

in the erritory were ineffectual. and he was shortly after ap ointcd re

ceiver of the Delaware Land District, ii lucrative and responsib e osition.

which might well satisfy him that he had not lost favor at Was iington, ,

however desirable it might be to supersede him in the position he had so

long held.

The successors of both Geary and Woodson were appointed by Presi

dent Buchanan March 10, IIon. Robert J. Walker receiving the appoint

ment of Governor, and Hon. Frederick P. Stanton as Secretary of the

Territory.

Robert James Walker was born in Northumberla nd, Penn. July 19,

1801. He was the son of Judge Walker, of the Sn rcme Court of the United

States, under whose guidance his early law stu ies were conducted. He

graduated at the University of Pennsylvania in 1819. and was admitted to

the bar at Pittsburgh in 1821, where be practiced his profession for several

years, and where he was married to Miss Bache, of Philadelphia, a grand

dau liter of Benjamin Franklin.

[In 1826, he removed to Natchez, Miss, and there 'oined the Democrat

ic party. From 1837 to 18-15, he wasa member of the nited States Senate,

being first elected as opponent to Geor e Poindcxter, formerly Governor

of Mississippi. and at this time a bitter isunionist. In 1845. Mr. Walker

was appointed Secretary of the Treasur ' by President Polk; was the rin

cipal author of the revenue tarifl of 184a, and remained a member 0 the

Cabinet until 1849.

April 10, 1857. he was appointed Governor of Kansas Territory. The

history of his administration in Kansas appears in its proper connection.

0n the outbreak of the civil war in 1861. he declared himself strongly

and unreservele for the Union, and was a devoted and valuable friend of

President Lincoln throughout the long struggle, being financial agent of

the United States in Europe in 1863—64. where he effected the sale of 8250,

000,000 of United States bonds. He died in Washington, I). (7., Novcnr

ber 11, 1869.

Hon. Frederick P. Stanton, the new Secretary. and for a time. Acting

Governor of Kansas Territory, was born at Alexandria. l). C., on the 22d

of December, 181-1. He was a graduate of Columbia College, and had been

teacher, lawyer and editor, while yet a very young man. In 184-"), he was

elected to Congress from the Memphis district. which he represented for

ten consecutive years. In 1855. he voluntarily retired from Congress, and

again commenced the practice of his profession at Washington, to which

city he returned at the close of his residence in Kansas.

ACTING GOVERNOR STANTOX.

Secretary Stanton arrived in Leavenworth on Monday, the 13th of April.

and made his first address to the citizens of Kansas at the Planters‘ House

in that city. He stated that, although a Southern man, he should be

guided in his official career by a principle. ofcstrict impartiality, laboring

for the benefit of the citizens of 'ansas, and eudeavoring,r to carry out the

equitable policy laid down by the Administration. He believed that a

constitution framed and referred to the people would serve to adjust the

difficulties pending. and that the peaceable admission of Kansas into the

Union depended more upon her course. as a State than upon the institu

tions he might choose to adopt. He evidently pleased his hearers—they

being impressed, not only with his “prepossessing appearance and gen~

tlemanly dcportment." but with his “ integrity and ability to perform the

duties of his office."

Secretary Stanton arrived at Lecompton on the 13th. and on the 17th is

sued an address to the people of the Territory. stating that, in consequence of

the unavoidable detention of Gov. Walker in Washington until the middle

of May, the duties and responsibilities of the Executive devolved upon

himself. by virtue of his commission as Secretary. and he therefore should

indicate the course he should feel it his duty to pursue. The first point

enunciated was the authority of the Territorial government. He says: “ I

hold that there can be no other rightful authority exercised within the

limits of Kansas, and I shall proceed to the faithful and impartial execu

tion of the laws of the Territory. by the use of all the means placed in my

power. and which may be necessary to that end.

“ The government especially reco rnizcs the Territorial act which pro

vides for assembling a convention to orm a constitution with a view to

making application to Congress for admission as a State into the Union.

That act is regarded as presenting the only test of the qualification of vot

ers for delegates to the convention. and all preceding repugnant restric

tions are thereby repealed. In this light the act must be allowed to have

provided for a full and fair expression of the will of the people. through

the delegates who may be chosen to represent them in the Constitutional

Convantion. I do not doubt, however, that in order to avoid all pretexts

for resistance to the peaceful operation of this law, the Convention itself

will, in some form. provide for submitting the great distracting question

regarding their socia institution, which has so long agitated the ion 10 of

Kansas, to a fair vote of all the actual harm fida residents of the erritory,

with every pomiblc security against fraud and violence. If the constitu

tion be thus framed, and t ie question of difference thus submitted to the

decision of the people, I believe that Kansas will be admitted b ' Congress

without delay. as one of the sovereign States of the American nion, and

the Territorial authorities will be immediately withdrawn." Secretary

Stanton further says: “ All the power of the Territorial Executive will be

exerted. with entire impartiality, to prevent fraud, to suppress violence.

and to secure to every citizen a fair opportunity for the safe and peaceful
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exercise of his elective privilege." The address closes by suggesting a

general amnesty in reference to all acts on both sides “ which grew out of

the political contest, and were not corruptly and feloniously committed

for personal gain. and to gratify individual malignity."

Stanton, in his inaugural address, as well as by his acts during the

few weeks of his administration, foreshadowed the policyto be carried

out by the comin Governor. His prcljudices and sympathies were known

to be intensely en isted with the Pro-s aver Democracy, but, as the plan

of forcing slavery upon the Territory by vio ence, regardless of all forms of

law, had been abandoned, there was increasing hope that the rights of the

majority would at last prove triumphant. The dangers yet to be averted

were those of subtle chicanery and trickery on the part of those still con~

trolling the legislative and judicial ower of the Territory, supported and

advised as they would be by the ational Administration, and the best

skill and wisdom of the leading Pro-slavery men of the nation, all still la

boring unitedl to the single aim of enslaving the Territory. Little aid

could be be e from any ofllcer appointed for this pur ose, except so far

as his mora sense might compel him to go counter to t e known wishes of

those he had been sent to serve. Hence, every new ineumbentwas viewed

with a suspicion that words, hocher assuring, could not dispel. The in

tense excitement was not abated; its quality only was changed. It had

been a struggle to establish free homes; henceforth it was continued for

the establishment of free laws.

The following diagram, taken from “ Wilder's Annals," shows the part

of the Territory under this incomplete census, which would be represented

in the Lecompton Constitutional Convention:
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The census was completed during the month of April, and May 20,

Acting Governor Stanton issued the ollowing proclamation:

Wusnsas, The following returns of the census, taken under the act of the Legislative

Assembly, entitled “An Act to provide for the taking of a Census, and election of Delegates

to Convention," passed the 19th February, have been made to me, to wit:

Number Of Whole‘.
COUNTIH- Legal Voters. Population.

District.

  

l Doniphan 1086 4120

2 Brown .. 200 No return.

Nemaha 140 512

3 Atehison-...... 804 2807

4 Leavenworth 1'13? 5529

5 Jeflenon 555 No return

2 Calhoun. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 291 8r

I

No return. ,

Ne return.H3

No return.

645 2622

‘ No return. . ..................

9251

 

Now, therefore, 1, Frederick P. Stanton, Secretary, and Acting Governor, do hereby

proclaim, that, according to the provisions of said act, and the census returns made in ur

suance thereof, and upon a proper it portionnient among the legal voters of the severe dis

tricts aforesaid, they are respective y entitled to elect to the Convention, provided for in

said law, the number of delegates severally herein assigned to them, that is to say, to the

 

COUNTIES.

Delegate

,

*WOSN@OO§|-IM§NOIN~I

5t eflerson

6th...if‘alhoun .

7th ...ii\iarshall.

8th...iltlley and Potts

9th ..EJohnson.....

Douglas...

Shawnee, Richardson and Davis

12th ...‘I,ykins...1l.inn .... ..

18th...[Bourbon, McGee, Born and Allen.

watoniie

 

 

 

 

 

The proper officers will hold the election for dele ates to said Convention, on the third

Monday of June next, as directed by the law aforesaid, and in accordance with the oppor

tionment herein made and declared.

The census on which the above apportionment was made was taken in

only fifteen out of thirty~four counties. The remaining nineteen, there

after known as “ disfranchised counties," were largely settled by Free

State men, and too remote from the border for convenient control of the

ballot-boxes. In every county bordering on Missouri, and, in every Pro

slavery county the census returns were made. By this unfair and partial

apportionment the Free-State men never would not have had a shadow of a

c ance, even had they been assured of a fair election. The did not, as

will be seen, enter the trap which had been so bunglingly set or them.

In justice to Secretary Stanton, it ma be said that his own com

licity with this new attempt at fraud, was arger due to his recent arrival

in the Territory, his consequent lack of knowledge as to the population of

that part of the Territo ' where no census was taken, and too great reli

ance on the representations of his immediate friends and advisers, all of

whom were of the Pro-slavery type, and most of whom were shamelessly

instrumental in the attempted fraud. His vindication of himself, as given

in a speech made subsequently in New York, was as follows -.

If I had then known what I have since ascertained, and what I now believe and know

who true, i should have hesitated before I made an apportionment which should brin

about the state of things which now exists. Ishould have suffered the whole law to fsi .

But, under the circumstances, an posing as I did then, that the people who had refused togo

into the election, or to go into the process of registration, were in a measure factious, and

not justified in _what they were doin , and not knowing the character of the pogulation in

the other counties, or whether they ad any population at all or any considers le popula

tion, and being under the necessity of acting y a particular time—for the returns were to

be made in my office by the ist of Ms , and the election to take place on the 15th of June

—I say, under the pressure of these c rcumstanees, I could do nothing but what I did.

On Ma 25, an open letter was addressed to Secretar Stanton, si ed

by Charles obinson, William Hutchinson, Edward Clar , E hraim ute,

Jr., John Hutchinson, G. C. Brackett, E. D. Ladd, C. W. Ba cock, G. W

Smith. Geor e F. Earle, Joseph Cracklin, Gains Jenkins, G. Emory, John

A. Wakefield and J. A. Finley, in which they averred their wiliin ess, if

concurred in by a convention of the people of Kansas, “ to over 00k the

past,” and take part in the election of delegates to the Constitutional Con

vention, should a convention of the people of Kansas concur,” under cer

tain conditions—one of which was, that a new census should be taken, and

the registry lists corrected by the Probate Judges, the appointment of

dcle ates being made according to the returns thus made. -

he secon was the ap ointment of four judges of election for each

voting precinct—two Pro-s avery, and two Free-State, the names of three

being required to a certificate of election to entitle a person to a seat in

the convention. Mr. Stanton’s reply to this letter was decisive : “ It will

be impossible for me to consent to any new proceeding in op osition to

that which has been sanctioned by the legislative authorities." hereafter

the majority of Free-State voters became nearly unanimous in their decision

to take no part in the election.

ADMINISTRATION OF GOV. WALKER.

Gov. Walker arrived in Kansas May 25, 1857. He came up the Mis—

souri on the New Lucy, from which he disembarked at Leavenworth,

accom anied by Mr. Patrick H. Carey (his stenographer and private secre

tary), r. Perth and Mr. McClelland. He was courteous] received by

citizens of both parties, a large number athering in front 0 the Planters’

Hotel, in expectation of hearin the a most inevitable speech; but this

time the sovereign people were isa pointed, Gov. Walker excusing him

self on the plea of fatigue. Not wiliing entirely to fore their pet rivi

legc and pleasure, the citizens moved to the Shawnee ouse, and card

speeches from James Lane and Mr. Perrin. Gov. Walker, with his com

panions, left the following day for Lecompton, where he delivered his

inaugural s eech on the 27th. t was cautious and studied in its phrase

ology, and ad been through the crucible of careful revision at Washing

ton. It might therefore be taken as the full ex ositio'n of the roposed

Kansas policy of the new administration, as we] as his own. Xtracts

are given below sufficient to show that the extremists of neither party could

receive it with unalloyed satisfaction or confidence.

Ignoring the Topeka Free-State Constitution, Gov. Walker proceeded

to the discussion of the law providing for the framing of a State Constitu

tion, which had recently been passed by the Le islature, and under which

the census and apportionment for delegates ha been already made. He

assumed that the authorit of the Le 'slature to call such conventions was

beyond question, as it ha been calle into being b the Congress of 1854,

was recognized by the very latest Congressional egislation, and by the
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present Chief Magistrate, just chosen by the American people, many of its

acts being then in operation in the Territory by encral consent. Opposi

tion to it was resistance to the authority of the ederal Government.

He next urged the necessity of a free articipatio'n by all legal voters

in the coming e ection of delegates. The aw had performed its legitimate

function by extending to the people the right of sufirage, but cannot com

pel them to vote. If they choose to abstain, they thereby authorize those

who do vote to act for them, and, in the absence of fraud and violence,

they are, under the constitution and laws, bound by their acts. “ Other

wise, as voting must be voluntary, self-government would be impracti

cable, and monarchy or despotism would remain as the only alternative."

He warned them against the uncertainty of relying on a subsequent oppor

tunity to defeat the groposed constitution by refusing to ratify it. No

provision now existe for such submission. He was anxious to secure to

the people “that great constitutional ri ht "—he believed the convention

was “the servant of the people,” but ha no power to dictate the proceed

ings of that body.

He closed the discussion of _the subject as follows:

I cannot doubt that the convention, after havin framed a State constitution, will sub

mit it for ratification or rejection, by a majority of t c then actual bona-flde resident settlers

of Kansas.

With these views well known to the President and cabinet, and gpproved by them, I

accepted the appointment of (levernor of Kansas. My instructions roni the President,

through the Secretary of State, under date of the 30th of March last, sustain "the regular

legislature of the Ibrri'lmy" in “ assembling a conventimt to form a constitution," and they

express the o inion of the President that “when .mch a commotion shall be :ubmitledto the

people of the they must be protected in the czerci'se of their 11’th of voting/0r or against

that instrument ,- and the fair expression of the popular will must not be interrupted by jraud or

violence."

Following are further verbatim extracts:

There is a law more powerful than the le islation of man—more potent than passion

or prejudice—that must ultimately determine t e location of slavery in this coun ; it is

the isothermal line' it. is the law of the thermometer, of latitude or altitude, regulating cli

mate labor and productions, and, as a consequence, profit and loss. Thus, even upon the

mountaig heights of the tropics, slavery can no more exist than in Northern latitudes, be

cause it is unprofitable, being unsuited to the constitution of that sable race trans lanted

here from the equatorial heats of Africa. Why is it, that in the Union slavery as from

the North and pr0gresses South '.’ It is this same great climatic law now operating for or

against clever; in Kansas. ' * * ‘ If, from the operation of these causes

slavery shoul not exist here, l trust it by no means follows that Kansas should

become a State controlled by the treason and fanaticism of abolition. She has,

in any event, certain constitutional duties to perform to her sister States, andes ially

to her immediate neighbor -— the slave-holding State of Missouri. Throug that

t State, by rivers and railroads, must flow, to a great extent, our trade and

ntercourse, our imports and exports. Our entire Fastern front it upon her border;

from Mimouri come a great number of her citizens; even the farms of the two States

are cut up by the line of State boundary part in Kansas, part in Missouri; her

citizens meet us in daily intercourse; and that Kansas should become hostile to Missouri,

an as lum for her fugitive slaves, or a propagandist of abolition treason, would be alike in

ient and unjust, and fatal to the continuance of the American Union. In any event,

then, I trust that the constitution of Kansas will contain such clauses as will forever secure

to the State of Missouri the faithful performance of all constitutional guarantees, not only

by Federal but by State authority, and the supremacy within our limits of the authority of

thtl!I Supreme Court of the United Stata on all constitutional questions be firmly estab—

‘la M. C O I i C U I #

Our country and the world are regarding with profound interest, the struggle now

impending in Kansas. Whether we are competent to self-government—whether we can de

cide this controversy peacefully for ourselves, by our own votes without fraud or violenci.h

whether the great principles of self-government and State sovereignty can be carried here

into successful operation—are the questions now to be determined, and upon the plains of

Kansas may now be fought the last great and decisive battle, involving the fate of the

Union, of State sovereignty, of self-government and the liberties of the world. If, my fel

low-citizens, on could, even fora brief rlod,solten or extin ulsh sectional passions or

prejudice, an lift yourselves to the fu l realization of the m mentous issues intrusted to

your decision, you would feel that no greater resmnsibility was ever devolved u ii any

people. It is not merely shall slavery exist in or d ppear from Kansas- but hall t egreat

principles of self-government and State sovereignty be maintained or subverted. State sov

ereignt is mainly a practical principle, in so far as it is illustrated by the rent sovereign

right 0 the majority of the people in formin a State government to adopt eir own social

institutions; and this principle is disregardeg whenever such decision is subverted by (ion

greas, or overthrown by external intrusion or by domestic fraud or violence. All those who

oppose this rinci le are the enemies of State rights, of self-government, of the constitu

tion and of t e Union. Do ou love slaver so much, or hate it so intensely, that you would

endeavor to establish or exc ude it b fran or violence against the will of a majority of the

people? What is Kansas, with or wit out slavery if she a cold destroy the rights and union

f t e States? Where would be her schools, her free academies, her colleges and university,

her towns and cities, her railroads, farms and villages, without the Union and the rinci ice

of self-government? Where would be her peace and prosperity, and what the v us of er

lands and pro rty'! Who can decide this question for Kansas if not the people them

selves? And f they cannot, nothing but the sword can become t e arbiter.

. . C l l C C C i I Q t i C

Is it not infinitely better that slavery should be abolished or established in Kansas,

rather than that we should become slaves, and not. permitted to govern ourselves 7 Is the

absence or existence of slavery in Kansim paramount to the great question of State sover

eignty, of self-government, and of the Union 7 Is the sable African alone entitled to your

sympathy and consideration, even if he were happier as a freeman than as a slave, either

here or in St. Domingo or the British West Indies or S nish America, where the emanci

pated slave has recededto barbarism and approaches t e lowest point in the descending

scale of moral,physical and intellectual degradation? Have our white brethren of the

great American and European race no claims upon our attention ‘.’ Have they no righteor

interests entitled to regard and protection 1’ Shall the destiny of the African n Kansas ex

clude all considerations connected with our own happiness and prosperity ? And is it for

the handful ofthat race now in Kansas, or that may hereafter introduced, that we should

subvert the Union and the great principles of self-government and State sovereignty, and

imbrue our hands in the blood of our countrymen 7 Important as this African question may

be in Kansas, and which it. is your solemn right to determine, it sinks into insignificance

compared with the perpetuity of the Union, and the final successful establishment of the

principles of free government and State sovereignty. If patriotism, if devotion to the con

stitution and love of the Union should not induce the minority to yield to the majority on

this question, let them reflect t at in no event can the minority successfully determine the

question permanently, and that in no contin ency will Congress admit Kansas as a Slave or

a Free State, unless a majority of the people of anaas shall first have fairly and freely decided

this question for themselves by a direct vote on the ado tion of the constitution, excluding

all fraud or violence. The minority in misting the w ll of the majority, may involve Kan

sas again in civil war; they may br ng upon her approach and OJIOQUY, and destroy her

progrem and proepenty ; they may keep her for years out of the Union, and, in the whirl

wind of witation, sweep away the Government taelf; but Kansas never can be brought

into the nion with or without slavery, exce tby a previous solemn decision, fully, freely

and fairly made by amajority of her tpoo le 21 voting for or against the adoption of her

State constitution. Why, then, ahoul th a just, acefiil and constitutional mode of settle

ment meet with op it on from any uarter? sKansas willing to desire her own hopes

of prosperity, more y that she ma a and political capital to any party an rpetuato the

(tat-tion of slave throughout t 0 Union? Is she to become amere t eme or agitators in

or States, the t. eater on which they shall perform the bloody drama of treason and dia

union ’! Does she want to see the solemn acts of Congress the decision of the people of the

Union in the recent election the legislative, executive an judicial authorities of the coun

try all overthrown, and revolution and civil war inaugurated throughout her limits'.l Does

she want to be “ bleeding Kansas" for the benefit of political agitators within or out of her

limits; or does she prefer the aceful and quiet arbitrament of this question for herself?

What benefit will the great ody of the people of Kansas derive from these agitationa?

They mav, forabrief period, give consequence and wer to political leaders and it»

tors, but it ia at the expense 0 the happiness and wel are of the great body of the poop e of

this Territory.

' i 8 C O C l C I C C C i

I have endeavored heretofore, faintl to forcehadow the wonderful prosperity which

would follow at once in kansas the peace iii and final settlement of this question. But, if

it should be in the power of agitators to revent such a result, nothing but ruin will per

vade our Territory. Confidence will exp re, and law and order will be subverted. Anarchy

and civil war wil be re-inaugurnted among us. All property will greatly depreciate in

value. Even the best farms will become almost worthless. Our towns and cities will sink

into decay. lmml ation into our Territory will cease. A inournful train of returning

settlers, with ruin hopes and blasted fortunes, will leave our borders. All who have pur

chased property at present prices will be sacrificed,and Kansas will be marked by universal

ruin and desolation. '

Nor will the mischief be arrested here. It will extend into every other State. Despots

will exult over the failure here of the great princi ice of self-government, and the approach

ing downfall ofour confederacy. The lllars of t e Union will rock upon their base, and

we may close the next Presidential con ict amid the scattered fragments of the wnstitutlon

of our once happ and united people. The banner of the stars and stripes, the emblem of

our count'iiy’s ‘g ory, will be rent by contending factions. We shall no longer have a

country. he riends of human liberty in other realms will shrink des airing from the

conflict. Despotic power will resume its away throughout the world, and man will have

tried in vain the last experiment of self-government. The architects of our country’s ruin,

the assassins of her ace and prosperity will share the same common ruin of all our race.

They will meet wh' st living the bitter curses of a ruined people, whilst history will‘record

as their only epitaph: There were the destroyer; of the American Union, of the liberties of their

country and of the world.

As early as March 10, the Free-state men had held a convention at

Topeka, at which it had been resolved “that the people of Kansas Terri

tory cannot participate in any election under such regulation, without

compromising their rights as American citizens, sacrificing the best in

terests of Kansas, and jeo ardizing the public peace." Still later, as has

been told. an ineffectual e on had been made to induce Secretary Stanton

to modify the conditions under which the election was to be holden, so as

to allow the Free-state men to participate. Nevertheless, after the new

presentation of the case made_by Gov. Walker in his inaugural address,

opinions upon the question again became diverse, and to put the matter at

rest a mass convention convened at Topeka, on June 9, the day also ap'

pointed for the meeting of the Topeka Legislature.

TOPEKA MASS CONVENTION.

On Wednesday, June 9, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the convention

assembled. Officers and committees chosen and appointed were : President,

James H. Lane ;* Vice Presidents. J. W. Morris, F. Johnson, W. C.

Laribee, W. W. Ross, Lyman Allen ; Secretaries, W. F. M. Arn , T.

Dwight Thacher; Committee on Resolutions, Martin F. Conway, . W.

Delahay, Walter Oakley, Charles Robinson, Morris Hunt, G. W. Deitzler,

Alexander A. Jamieson, Cyrus K. Holliday, J. P. Root, G. W. Smith.

While the Committee on Resolutions were preparing a report, 001.

Lane indulged in one of his characteristic speeches. He was still uncom

promising in his defiance of the Territorial laws, and the Territorial rule

set up under them ; not more so, perha s, than were other Free-state men,

but more forcible in his expression. e asserted with great vehemence:

“ We will not obey the laws (territorial), we will not ay the taxes." If

the bogus authorities served an indictment against him, he would bear it

patiently; after having had an indictment over his head for more than a

ear, he was not afraid. “Gov. Walker said, vote next week. What

or? Have we not made our constitution? And do not the people of

freedom like it ? Is there any one of the Free-state party opposed to it ?

Can't we submit this to the people, and who wants another 7 ’

The speech of Lane was not the unanimous reflex of the sentiments

of the convention, although loudly applauded by that class of earnest, un

compromisin and excitable men, who, impressed by his rough eloquence

and inspired y a heartfelt and all-absorbing hatred of slavery and all its

minions, were ever his enthusiastic admirers and willing followers.

The more moderate expressions of the resolutions passed by the con

vention expressed authoritatively its sentiments. They were re orted by

Judge Conway, signed by the entire committee. They were as ollows :

Resolved, (1) That the people of Kansas, now as ever, disown as invalid and of no force

and effect the authority of the Territorial government as embodied in the enactments of

the so-called slature of Kansas.

(2) That it made incumbent on the people of Kansas, by the highest considerations

of 51151106 and expediency, to look forward now as ever to their admission into the Union

un er the constitutian'which they_ have already formed, as the only method of adjusting

existing difficulties to which they will assent.

(3) That the people of Kansas will pursue with unfaltering steadiness of purpose the

' agplication now pending before the Congress of the United States, for their admission into

t 0 Union under their own constitution and with their own overnment, resting their

hopes for the success thereof upon the profound confidence they eel that a measure so emi

nently just, and so accordant to the principles of past legislation in our country, will eventu

ally be conceded, and sanctioned to them by the representatives of the American pie.

(4) That the constitution filmed and adopted at Topeka had its origin in a u lic neces

sity, was the othpring of the popular will, and experience has proved the wi oni of those

who framed it, and it is the duty of the Legislature and officers elected under it, to com

plete the State organization, and keep its machinery in readiness for use so soon as the

necessities of the people shall require.

The following preamble and resolutions were adopted :

WHEREAS, By uniair legislation by the Lecom ton “ Legislative Assembly," and the

manner of registration under the not providing fort e call of a convention to form a con

stitution, has excluded a large majority of the voters of Kansas fiom a participation in the

election of delegates to said convention ; therefore,

Resolved, 1) That this convention respectfully and earnestly recommend to the Free

State party of ansas, that the election for dele ates in pursuance of the law enacted by

the Lecompton bo us Legislature, bedlsregarde ,and permitted to pass without any par

ticipation therein y the Free-State party of Kansas.

On motion, it was also unanimously

Ruolved That since the issues of the past have been sufficient to develop the sterling

principles of every man in Kansas. Therefore we regard any man who sympathlzu wit

'Lane returned to the Territory about A ril l. He remained for several weeks incognito,

except to hil particular friends. This was to tint public participation in shire after his

return.
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our oppression to the extent that he consents to become a delegate to the Lecom IlOll (‘on

rcntion, or a candidate to the same, as unworthy the fellowship or confidence of ‘ree-State

men, and one to be regarded with suspicion everywhere.

Visible signs of smoldering disscnsions in the Free-State ranks were

evinced at this meeting. There was a growin disagreement between the

more turbulent and less cautious element and the no less ractical nor

reliable conservatives. as to the best means and methods 0 servin the

highest interests of freedom. It developed ultimately into a bitter cud.

Happily, the increasing aggregate preponderance of the Free-State popu

lation and defection in the ranks of the opposition prevented disastrous

results therefrom, and thus detracted from its historic prominence. At

the convention above reported, resolutions were offered harshl condemna

tory of the course of the Herald of Freedom" in approving t e adminis

tration of Geary. They were not received, but evinced the fact that the

inner councils were not altogether harmonious The Herald of Freedom

summed up its satisfaction as to the result thus:

This convention, which has so long been talked of, has prodm-cd an effect which the

more conservative men of Kansas want. It has proved that althou h there are, as there

always have been, a few persons who delight to engage in war (but when the conflict comes

they are among the missingi, the majority want peace.

THE TOPEKA LEGISLATURE.

The Legislature met. in pursuance to call, on the same day as the

convention (June 9). and adjourned June 13. At no time during the session

was there a quorum of members-elect present in both branches. On the

11th, a quorum was manufactured by declarin the seats of thirteen ab

sent members vacant. Henry J. Adams was resident of the Senate and

John Hutchinson Speaker of the House. Gov. Robinson read his message

on the 11th. It reviewed pointedly the late innu ural speech of Gov.

Walker, and recommendedjuch action as might be geemed necessary to

great!er the State organization until such time as the people's voice could

e ea .

The legislative acts assed were: For taking the census; for a State

election, in August. to fl 1 vacancies; for locating the capital at Topeka;

for establishing aState University‘s“ Lawmnce. A joint resolution was

passed. askin Congress to admit ansas under the Topeka constitution.

During t e sessions, Gov. Walker was at Topeka. but no inter

ference with that bod ' was attempted. In response to the request of the

citizens he addresse them at length on the issues of the day. His

principal arguments were those embodied in his inaugural. As an ad

ditional ar ment to induce Free-state men to vote at the coming election

he said : “ it October next, not under the act of the late Territorial Legis

lature, but under the laws of Congress. you. the whole ople of Kansas.

have the right to elect a delegate to Congress and to c act a Territorial

Legislature." This statement on due consideration had no small influence

on the minds of many Free-state men in deciding them to participate in

the election. llis whole speech was listened to with good natured civil

ity, and the above utterance was greeted with considerable enthusiasm.

THE ELECTION OF DELEGATES.

Whatever dissension had manifested itself among the Free-state men,

the day of election found them united in the licy of 'ving no possible

countenance to the organized fraud by participating in it. Had they

decided otherwise, it seems quite probable that they could have carried

the election against the Pro-slavery vote cast, it aggregating only 2,200

votes. It is. however, quite likely that, had a contest been expected, the

Territory would, as in former elections. have been subjected to another in

flux of i legal voters sufficient to overcome any Free~state vote that might

have been polled. It is, therefore. by no means certain that the Free

 

state voters declined a sure victory in declining to vote. The vote by

districts was as follows :

Mai! d, a

'- 5; H a 335
E25,» COLhTIES. gig“

: .2l '0 0 ::03
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1 ‘Doniphan.............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1086 234

2 .Brown....... . . . . . . . . .. 206 44

3 iAtchison................. . . . . 804 190

4 lLeavenworth......................... . . . . . . . . .. 1837 1 461

5 [Jefferson . . . . . . 555 l 121

6 {Calhounn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 291 ‘ 23

7 ,Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57

'jRiley . . . . 3

8 ~ tPottawatomie............................... 200% 5?

9 Johnson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 496 11-r

10 Douglas . . . . . 22.)

tShawnee.................

11 Richardson.............. .. 58

QDavisu . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

12 Lykins.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 413 58

16 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 413 124

l
18 ’ figgéé'fli'fffIL'.111111111111I'.I'.I'.'.'.I'I I 1‘ " 645 20“

Dorn........................ . . . . . . . . .. J

Othcr Counties............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 140 100

Total.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9251 _fi71)_

From the above it appears that the delegates to the Lecompton Con¢

stitutional Convention were elected by a vote comprising less than one

fourth those shown by the census.
° TimidIdestioyed T5, 1866, wnlire-lalucidrldovrmber 1,

Among the events of minor historical importance occurring during

the early summer, Were the followin :

June 18. Gov. Walker wrote to 8William G. Mathias. Speaker of the

Territorial House, and Thomas Johnson, President of the Council, re uest

ing them to make a new apportionment, preparatory to the pending erri

torial election. to be holden October 5.

July 2—3, the National Democratic Territorial Convention met at Le

compton. and nominated for Delegate to Congress, Epaphroditus Ransom,

ex-txovernor of Michi an.

July 10, Jeseph \ illiams qualified before Secretary Stanton as Asso

ciate Justice of the Supreme Court. Associate Justice Jeremiah Burrell

died in October, 1856. Thomas Cunningham. of Pennsylvania. was ap

pointed his successor, but resigned before entering upon the duties of the

office. Mr. Williams was appointed to the vacancy thus occurring. His

residence was at Fort Scott.

July 13 to 16. a difficulty occurred between the Governor and the in

dependent Frce~State corporation of Lawrence, on the occasion of its hold

ing a city election (see history of Douglas County).

TO VOTE OR NOT TO VOTE.

Hon. Hear Wilson visited Kansas in May, arriving on the 27th of

that month at awrcnce. It had become the conviction of many of the

most ardent and truest friends of Kansas, that the time had arrived when

the Free-State settlers could safely and with the assurance of victory par

ticipate in the 00mm Territorial election. and thus by peaceful means

gain control of the egislature. and bring the long period of disorder

and misrulc to an end. To influence the leaders to ado t this course of

action was the mission of Senator Wilson. The followmg account is as

given by himselfz"

Mr. Wilson visited Kansas in May, 1816, passing up the Missouri River on the steamer

that bore Gov. Walker to the Territory. He came to the conclusion that the Free-State set

tiers had little to ho from the new executive. While the tiovernor had been making

large promises in the dust, the officials in Kansas had been neglecting the registration of

the voters, and an apportionment had been made which disfranchised whole counties and

thousands of Free‘a'iate men. As there was no hope of securing the convention, Mr. Wil

son expressed the opinion to Mr. l’arrott. and Gov. Robinson that the only hope of saving

Kansas to freedom was to take possession of the Territorial government by electing a Free

State legislature in October. .\ conference was held, at his su gt-stion, at Gov. Robinson‘s

house in Lawrence, at which were present. Hov. Robinson, Mr. ‘onway—aflcrward the first

Replreeentativc of the State of Kansas in Congress—Mr. Foster—late a cha lain of the Man

lac usetts l.e islature—ltcv. .\lr. Nate, Mayor Adam, S. C. Smith, Mr. Phi lips—then corra.L

s ndent of t e New York Tribune, and afterward Member of Congress from that State—

r. Hinton, J. H. Kagi, who fell at Harper‘s Ferry, and some others. Mr. Wilson urged the

policy of voting at the (lctobcr election. Much feeling was elicited, Mr. Coan and others

Opposing such action. They said thatthey had always refused to acknowledget e validity of

the Territorial laws; that to do so now would be inconsistent; that they were agreed in the

support of the Topeka constitution ; and that any attempt to change their policy would dia

truct, if not divide, the Free-State men. and put their cause in peril. They said, too, that

they were without Organization and without means; that the polls were in the control of

the Slave-State men; that they would be cheated, and, in the end, must fail.

To thm objectionsI Mr. Wilson suggested that the friends of free Kansas had lost the

President; that both houses of Congress were against them; that the Topeka constitution

would not be accepted by Congress or recognized by the President; that if Kansas was

made a free State thev must do it, and to accomplish that end they must take the power from

the Slave-State men by voting at the October election for a new legislature, even if they

voted under protest. le promised them, if they would thus decide, he would go home and

raise a few thousand dollars to aid them in organizing the Free-State men of the Territory.

No action was taken by the meetiii ', but Gov. Robinson, .\lr. Note and a few other! con

curred in the proposed lan. Mr. \ 'ilson returned to the Eastto carry it into effect. At

New York, he derclo this plan of action to Edward D. Mor an, (‘hairman of the Nation

al Republican Committee. Charles A. Dana, then connected with the Tribune, and a few

others,,_and the promised that the friends of free Kansas would aid in the movement. A

meeting was ca led in Boston, at which were present Charles Francis Adams, Dr. Samuel G.

Howe, Amos A. Lawrence J. 51.5. Williams tieorge L. Stearns, William Clatiln, John B.

Alley, F. W. Bird, and other working friends of free Kansas. Mr. Wilson proposed that

$1,000 or $1.000 should be raised, and that an agent should be sent to the Territory to see

that the funds were properly expended in the work oforganization. The plan was indorsod.

it was voted to raise 52,500 in Massachusetts, and a committee was appointed for that pur

pose. Mr. Wilson then went to Worcester, and laid the plan before . r. Chapin and other

active men of that city; to New llaven, were he conferred with Prof. Silliman and others;

and again to New York, receiving in each city promism of co-operation and aid. In a few

days, more than $3,000 was pledged by the friends of free Kansas.

Thomas J. Marsh, a gentleman of integrity and organizing ability, was selected as

cut, and he left for Kansas on the 2d of July, where he remained till after the October

e ection. Arriving at Lawrence, he attended a conference of leading men, met to consider

the question of voting at the October election. The situation was not hopeful, nor were the

men assembled confident of success. Mr. Marsh stated to them that he had been sent by the

friends of fl'ee Kansas in the East. with from three to four thousand dollars to aid in 0 n

izing the Territory, to carry, if possible, both branches of the legislature in October. ‘n

couraged by this proffered assistance, the conference agreed to press upon the Free-State

convention, soon to be held, the importance of securing, if attainable, the legislature. Mr.

Marsh attended the convention : but he found the delc ates niuch disheartened. Therpeople

were poor, many had been murdered, others had been espoilcd, a malignant typhoi fever

was prevailing and many were sick and dying. It was cenain, too, that there would be a

large failure of their crops. They felt that political power was wholl in the hands of their

enemies, whose plans were matured, and who were confident, boastfu and insolent. “ But

for all that," said Mr. Marsh in a letter to Mr. Wilson, “ it was one of the grandest conven

tions 1 ever attended. An influence went out from it which was felt in every part of the

Territory. From that time the work went steadily on; conventions and neighborhood

meetings were held everywhere, until the day of the election. Under the circumstances,

no political contest in this country will compare with it. I shall never forgethow they

labgéed and what sacrifices they made. But they triumphed, and saved the Territory to

re om."

MORE FREE-STATE CONVENTIONS.

The convention alluded to in the foregoing extract, which was attended

by Mr. Marsh, was held at Topeka July 15 and 16. The officers and mem

bers of committee on resolutions were : President, James H. Lane; Vice

Presidents, J. A. Wakefield, Bloomin ton; H. Miles Moore, Leavenworth;

T. J. Addis, Sugar Creek; A. A. rifiln. Manhattan; Harris Stratton,

Doni han; Secretaries. R. J. Hinton and A. D. Richardson; Committee on

Reso utions—T. Dwight Thacher, J. M. Dunn, W. Oakle , William

Graham, James McArthur, J. Fletcher, A. Hunting, G. S. Hi yer, A. A.

Jamison, F. G. Adams, 0. B. Hollman, W. G. Nichols, G. P. Buell, T. R.

Newton. During the session, the convention was addressed by many of

the leaders of all shades of opinion concerning the issues it had convened

to discuss and act upon. Amon the s eakers were Gov. Robinson, Lieut.

Gov. Schuyler, Judge Conway, . Mi es Moore, T. Dwight Thacher. O.

' See " Rise and Fall of the Slave Power "—Vol. II, pp. 53749.
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B. Hollman and Gen. James H. Lane. Gen. Lane, in the course of his

remarks, thanked his friends for the honor they proposed to confer upon

him by tendering to him the nomination for Congress, but utterly refused

the nomination, as he had determined never again to leave Kansas until

her Missouri chains were broken and her people free under her own gov

ernment.

The resolutions re-afl‘irmed unwavering adherence to the Topeka Con

stitution, as embodying the basis of the State government desired by the

people; asked Congress to admit Kansas as a State under it; denied anew

the validity of the Territorial Legislature and its laws; denounced it as the

creature of fraud and violence; affirmed that the Free~State party was

emphatically a peace party: urged the necessity of thorough organization

for the August election. and recommended to the Governor the propriety

of submitting the Topeka Constitution to a full vote of all the bona fl

residents of the Territor . Concerning the question of‘ participation in

the coming Territorial e ection, it was recommended “to the eople of

Kansas that they assemble in mass convention at Grasshopper Fa ls. on the

last Wednesday in August. to take such action as may be necessary in re

gard to that election." It was also recommended that a delegate conven

tion be held on the same day and at the same place. to earr out the decis

ions of the mass convention, whatever they might be. t was further

resolved that, having reliable information that in some parts of Missouri

prc arations were being made to control the Kansas election by another

rai upon the ballot boxes, Gen. James H. Lane be appointed and author

ized to organize the people in the several districts, to protect the ballot

boxes at the approachin election.

The Free-State nominations made were as follows: For Representa

tive to Congress. Marcus J. Parrott ; Secretary of State, P. C. Schuyler ;

State Auditor, Dr. G. A.'Cutler: Judges of the Supreme Court, M. F. Con

way, S. N. Latta.

The following were selected by the delegates from the several districts

as members of the State Central Committee: First District. J. Blood; Sec

ond District, A. Ctirtis ; Third District, S. E. Martin ; Fourth District,

Ralgh Ma field: Fifth District. W. F. M. Arny; Sixth District, W. R.

Gri ths: eventh District, Henry Harvey; Eighth District, Dr. J. P. Root;

Ninth District. G. S. Hill er; Tenth District, A. A. Griffin; Eleventh Dis:

trict, F. 0. Adams ; Twel’fth District, H. Miles Moore ; Fourteenth Dis

trict, A. Larzelere; Seventeenth District, E. S. Nash.

LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT.

July 18, Gov. Walker received the apportionment for the Legislature.

It was as follows:

APPORTIONMENT FOR THE FOURTH“
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l Leavenworth...................... .. 3

2 tchison..... . 1

ii Doniphan... l

4 jBrown, Neinaha, Marshall, and all that part of the Territory of Kansas 1 2

1 west of Marshall, Riley and Davis i‘ounties.... .. ;

5 Jefferson and (‘alhoun 1

6 Douglas and Johnson .... .. 3

7 Shawnee, Richardson, Dav s. ise and Break nrir ge.. 1

8 Bourbon, Godfrey, Wilson, llorn and Mcilce.............. ‘2

9 Butler, Hunter, Greenwood, Mmlison,Weller, t‘otfcr, . a .

10 Anderson, Lykins, Linn and Franklin, and all that part of the Territo

Kansas west of Wise, Butler and Hunter (‘oiinties .......... .. 1

'I‘irmus JtiHNSth,

Pres-ideal of the Omncil.

Wii.i.i.ui H. Mniius,

Speaker of Home of Repruerilaliva at Session of 18.77.

!
iii

FOR THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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2; COUNTIES (‘OMPRISING |-).\(‘II DISTRICT. 2 5

_ a)

5:1 1 E:
Z l 7.

l Leavmworth. s

z Atchison...... :t

't Doniphan. 5

4 BrowJ . Nema a... l

6 Marshall... 1

7 Jefferson“ 2

t4 Calhoun 2

9 Pottawatomle and Riley... 1

10 Douglas and Johnson, vi h r of the

the counties of Wise Butler and unter 8

11 S awnee.... .. ................... .. l

12 Richardson , ise and Breckinridg

13 Weller, Madison, Butler, Hunter and Green ,

l4 Bourbon, Godfrey, Wilson, born and McGee. 3

15 Woodson, Coffey and Allen........ ..

16 Anderson and l‘fflllklln...

17 Linn ....................... .. 2

18 Lyklns 2

Total 39

TIIOIAS JOHNSON,

President of the Chum-U.

WILLIAM G. Marin/ts,

Speaker of "out of Repraenlali’ru 01 Session 0/ 1857.

This unfair apportionment was no more attributable to the apportion

ing ofilcers than to the law, and the imperfect census which it prescribed

as the only basis on which it could be made. The following diagram

illustrates the defects of the apportionment as made:

3n DISTRICT.

Grit DISTRICT. 41-" [mo 51'" DISTRII‘TS. _
IiiiNII‘llAh.

(5 members.)

MARSHALL. NEMAIIA. snows.

2n DISTRICT.

(1 member.) (1 member.)

ATCIIISON.

i (3 members.)

9m DIS 'f‘RItT. s'rii IIISTRH‘T.

7T1! DISTRN‘T. ls'r DISTRICT.

RILEY. PUTTAW.\'1'O.\ilI-'J CAIJIOI‘S.

JEFFERSON. LEAVENWUB'I'II.

(1 main bar. (2 members.) (2 members.) (8 members.)

i

i
I'l‘l‘lIIUISTRII'l‘. IllriiDlS'l‘ItIt'l‘ 10TH DISTRICT.

l

DAVIS. RIL‘IIARDSUS. siuwsizn. nova-Lars. Joiissox.

l

l (1 member.) (8 mem bers.

‘ 16711

‘ I13T11 DISTRICT DISTRICT. 181‘" DISTRICT.

Wise. ‘BRl-ZI'KIZNRIDOIL WELLER. FRANKLIS. Li'xixs.

,

(L' members.)

l

131" DISTRICT. li'rii DISTRICT.

sin-nan. MAIIISUN. l‘UFi‘I-ZI‘. moans-0s. LINN.

('1 members.)

i

15'm DISTRICT.

wooosois. annex. nouauox.

GREENWOOD.

HUNTER. ‘ i "4 '

‘ H'rii giiisraiei'.

HODFREY. wrisox. j nous. )I'HEII.

i

t .

i l
t

Nora—The nineteen counties in the 12th, 13th, ch, 15th and 16th Districts were

apportioned three members out of 39.

The preparations thus far made could not have been better adjusted

for fraudulent voting if they had been designed especially for that purpose.

Ten of the thirteen Counci men and twenty-nine of the thirty-nine Repre

sentatives were apportioned to the Missouri border counties, and Shawnee

and Don las Counties attached to Pro-slavery counties that might coun

teract their hcav Free-State vote. The Lawrence district was also handi

capped by the a dition of a vast district lying west of Wise, Butler and

Hunter Counties, sparsely settled b Indian traders and isolated families,

of which so little was known that t e returns from there, however much

they might be questioned, could not be successfully contested. It would

have been strange, indeed, had there not been most serious misgivings on

the part of the Free-State men. The conflict was waged With intense

earnestness, until the contest was finally decided by the convention ap

pointed to meet for that purpose at Grasshopper Fal s.

FREE-STATE memos (August 9).

The Free-State election showed the strength of the vote to be over

whelming, in case of a fair election. The full vote is shown in the follow

ing returns: For Judges of the Supreme Court—Samuel N. Latta, 7.200 ;

Martin F. Conway, 7.178: Secretary of State—Philip C. Schuyler, 7,167;

Auditor—Geor e A. Cutler, 7,177: Reporter of Supreme Court—E. M.

Thurston, 7,18 ; Clerk of Supreme Court—A. G. Patrick, 7.200; Repre~

sentative to Congress—Marcus J. Parrott, 7,267 ; vote on the Topeka Con

stitution—for, 7,..57: against, 24.

Members of the Senate elected were: Henry J. Adams, J. P. Root,

Caleb May, David Dodge, Benjamin Harding, Alfred Larzelere, J. B.

Smith, George S. Hillyer, S. D. Houston, Samuel L. Adair, William A.

Phillips, James B. Abbott. John A. Beam. Walter Oakley, O. F. W.

Leonhardt, J. M. Hendry, Hamilton Smith. W. F. M. Arny, James Mont

gomery.

l i
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Members of the House of Representatives elected were : J. C. Green,

J. P. Hatterscheidt, George H. Keller, John C. Douglass. Stephen Sparks,

William Pennock. Patrick Orr, R. G. Elliott, J. M. Funk, J. M. Walden,

A. Elliot-t, S. J. H. Snyder, H. Martin, W. A. Woodworth, J. H. Gilbert,

Harris Stratton, J. B. Wheeler, Alexander A. Jamieson, Benjamin H.

Brock, Thomas Stevenson, Matthew 1103, Ira H. Smith, W. W. Guthrie,

C. Bear , Steffen C. Cooper, Edward Lénde, George W. Brassbridge,

Albert uller. r. Adams, Charles Mayo, dwin S. Nash, Leander Mar

tin, Robert Morrow, George W. Deitzler, William Hutchinson, Geor e W.

Crocker, E. P. Vaughn, Thaddeus Prentice, George F. Warren, . H.

Townsend, Philip '1‘. Hupp, Henry Harvey, Jeremiah Sabin, John D.

Deleman, D. E. Adams, Christopher Columbia, J. W. Stewart, E. W. Rob

inson, David B. Jackman, R. Austin, George Kello g, Samuel Stewart,

S. F. Stone, R. R. Newton, James M. Arthur, E. L. ayior.

THE GRASSHOPPER FALLS CONVENTIONS.

The Mass and Delegate Free-State Conventions met at Grasshopper

Falls on the 26th of A“%St, to decide the important question of partici

pating in the election. uring the summer it had been the all~absorbing

topic of conversation; many local meetings had been held, at which the

subject had been thoroughly considered in all its phases, and the minds of

the people were so thorough] ' made up that_the conventions had little to

do except to ascertain the W1 1 of the majorit , and pass resolutions em

bodying good and sufficient reasons for their ecisions.

The oilicers and committees of the mass convention were as follows :

PreSident, George W. Smith; Vice Presidents, Dr. James Davis, of Leav

enworth, and ~— Foster, of Mapleton; Secretaries, R. G. Elliott, Dr. C.

T. Knobb, —Miiler and E. G. Ross; Business Committee: A. A. Griffith,

Manhattan; J. M. Duffie, Delaware ; Stephen A. Sparks, Easton ; G. S.

Hillyer, Grasshopper; John B. Hatterscheidt, James Davis and F. A.

Adams, Leavenworth; Col. James H. Lane, Doniphan; W. T. Roberts,

Wyandotte;_ Col. — Owens, C. W. Babcock and Robert Morrow, Law~

rence; William Jessee, Bloomin ton ; Cyrus K. Holliday, Topeka ; —

Russell, Council Cit ; H. M. Se den, Wabiiunsee; W. Austin, Centropo

lis; Dr. — Still, B anton ; Capt. —-— Bell, Pacific City; D. Jackman,

Hyatt; Dr.‘H._Smith, Ottumwa; G. A. Cutler, Lero ; Anderson Johnson,

Indianapolis; Samuel Stewart, Cofachique; P. P. E der, Ohio City.

The following were the resolutions as finally adopted:

WHEREAS, it is of the most vital importance to the people of Kansas that the Terri

torial Government should be controlled by the bona-fide citizens thereof; and

“'lllfiRBAS, Gov Walker has repeatedly pledged himself that the people of Kansas

should have a fair and full vote before impartia judges, at the election to be held the first

Alrilondfay in October, for Delegate to Congress, members of the Legislature, and otherotiicers;

'- ere ore

Resoived, That we, the people of Kansas, in mass convention assembled, agree to par

ticipate in said election.

Resolved, That in thus voting we rely upon the faithful fulfillment of the pledge of tiov.

Walker; and that we;ss heretofore, protest against the enactments forced upon us by the

voters of Missouri.

Resolved, That this mass-meeting recommend the appointment of a committee to wait

upon the Territorial authorities, and urgentl insist upon a review and correction of the

wicked apportionment endeavored to be force upon the people of Kansas, for the selection of

members of the Territorial Le isiature.

Aesolred, That Hen. J. H. zine be authorized and empowered to tender totiov. Walker,

the force organized by him under the resolution passed by the convention held at Topeka,

on the 15th of July last, to be used for the protection of the ballot-box.

At a subsequent stage of the proceedings, the following. presented by

Col. Lane, was adopted:

Resolved, That a Territorial Executive (“ommittee, consisting of twenty persons, be ap

Bointed by the chair, any five of whom shall constitute a uorum for the transaction of

usiness, who shall hold continual sessions at some central point in the Territory, from this

time until after the October election.

The committee appointed was as follows: James H. Lane, Doniphan

C. K. Holliday, To eka; James Davis and H. Miles Moore, Leavenworth:

O. E. Lenrnard, urlington; Anderson Johnson, Indiana olis; G. W'

Hutchinson, G. W. Brown and C. W. Babcock; Lawrence; . F. M. Arny,

Hyatt; G. Gill atrick, Pottawatomie; J. P. Root, Wyandotte; Alexander

Jamieson and obert Riddle, Grasshopper; W-. R. Frost and G. W. Smith,

Franklin; J. K. Goodin, Centropolis; P. C. Schuyler, Burlingame; Dr.

Robertson and Edward Lines, Wabaunsee.

The discussion pending the passage of the resolutions was earnest and

somewhat acrimonious on the part of those 0 posed. Among those who

most earnestly o posed them were Martin Conway, James Redpath,

and William A. hillips. They were supported by Charles Robinson, G.

W. Brown, Cyrus K. Holliday, and many other stanch leaders.

Col. Lane, who at the Topeka convention, held in May, had declared

his radical opp0sition to any partici ation in the election, had gradually

grown reticent and considerate, an now came fully over to the other side,

making a most in venious and, to his followers, telling speech in favor of

the resolutions. ie said this was a convention of the people and not of

the Free-State party—he was in favor of the Topeka Constitution, had

planted himself upon it, and would go all len the to set it in motion when

the party said so. The party was not responsi le for what we (the people),

may do in this convention. " There are prudent men in this Territory—

meri with wives and children and property, and here are their homes and

their all. They are confident they can regain their lost liberties by another

effort at the ballot-box. They wish to try their hand at this eacefiil rem

ed , and we must concede to them the right to do so. If t ey fail they

wi l 'oin us in sustaining the Topeka Constitution."

hilli s offered the followin resolution, which was referred to the

Business ommittee, from whose ands it did not re-appear in a recogniz

able condition:

Ruoliied, That should any power, legislative or otherwise, be obtained b an force of

Free-State men, or FreeSinte votes, at the proceeding called an election in km r next,

that this convention resolves that such power shall only be used for the destruction of usur

pation, that a'l‘orritoriril Governments all not be perpetuated, but that the Government

under the Topeka Constitution is the only legitimate government.

Gov. Robinson defined his position, which had doubtless come to be

that of a large majority of the Free-State party. In his speech favoring

the resolutions, he sai :

We started out on the Topeka Constitution, and lshall work under it; but here is a

battery all the time at Incompton, playing upon us. Let us take the battery and use it for

our own benefit, without defining the use we shall put it to, and thus avoid side issues in

every county in the Territory. f we get the battery and spike it so it cannotbe used

against us, we shall have accomplished a purpose. I do not feel that there will be any back

ing down in doln so. lam more hopefu than some, and not quite so hopeful as others;

but I have no don t we shall be triumphant. From the census returns I am satisfied there

is not a district in the Territory in which we have not a large majority of voters. if we are

defeated by fraud, we shall be in position to show up the fraud. It has been said that I was

always opgosed to this movement. Such is not the case. I have always been in favor of

voting wrt the least show of success in our favor.

The Delegate Convention met on the adjournment of the mass con

vention. It organized by the election of the followingrofiicers: Chairman,

W. Y. Roberts; Secretaries, A. D. Richardson and E. G. Ross.

Marcus J. Parrott was unanimously nominated for Delegate to Con ess.

The Executive Committee algpointed was as follows: J. H. Lane, . K.

Holliday, Dr. James Davis, 0. . Learnard, Anderson Johnson. George W.

Hutchinson. W. F. M. Arny, H. Miles Moore, J. P. Root, A. E. Jamieson,

Geor W. Brown, Robert Riddle, W. R. Frost, George W. Smith. J. K.

Go in, Dr. J. H. Gillpatriek, P. C. Schuyler, Dr. Robertson, Edward

Lynde and C. W. Babcock. I

An eloquent address from Marcus J. Parrott closed the proceedings.

The acquiescence in the result was general throughout the Free-state party,

the 0 position thereafter bein confined to afew Eastern newspaper co_rre~

spon cuts, and a class small ut most terribly earnest and conscientious

in their opposition to slavery, not as a political evil to be controlled, but as

a sin against God, to be destroyed rootiand branch. A most radical man

of that class was Richard Realf, an admirer and follower of John Brown,

then a resident of the Territory. Concerning the opposition which

emanated from them, he wrote under date of January 30, 1860:

Nor was Brown himself, nor any of his coadjutors, committed to the Republican creed.

Henry Wilson, in 1537, advised that party to secure the Legislature by voting under the laws

of the Territorial Legislature. Not one of Brown‘s ot'igina party voted. Some of us were at

that time correspondents of the Random res, and in the interim between the Grasshop

per Falls convention, at which it was dcci edto vote, and the day of the election, we opposed

the action of the party in every possible way, by letters, speeches and in every available

manner, for which we were donouncedasabo itionists by the leading Republicanjournal of

the Territory.

LECOMPTON CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION (FIRST SESSION).

The Constitutional Convention met at Lecompton on September 7.

On the 8th, a ermanent organization was efl’ectcd by choice of the follow

ing officers: Fresident, Jo n Calhoun; Secretary. Thomas C. Hughes;

Assistant Secretary, James H. Norman; Reporter, P. H. Cary; Sergeant

at-arms, Samuel Cramer.

There were present forty-five members of the sixty elected, and also

two delegates, each from the counties of Anderson and Franklin. The

committee re orted in favor of ranting seats to the gentlemen from An

derson (Dr. .Gillpatrick and . T. Campbell). as the census taken showed

that the county would have been entitled to two delegates; and rejected

the claims of the Franklin men, on the ground that no census was taken,

and the certificates were not in accordance with the law. The re orts

were laid on the table. Subsequently, Mr. Elmon, Chairman of the om

mittee on Credentials, at the request of the gentlemen claiming seats from

Anderson County, withdrew their certificates of election, which took with

them a withdrawal of their claims.

It being deemed neither practical nor politic to enter upon the work

of framing a constitution until after the approaching election. the conven

tion adjourned on the 11th to meet at Lecompton on the 19th of October.

GOV. “’ALKER'S PROCLAMATION.

To re-assure the people and hold them steadfast to their decision to

participate in the coming election, Gov. Walker issued a proclamation

to the people renewmg his pledges of a fair election in such unqualified

terms as left little doubt of the sincerity of his intentions. Its conclusion

was as follows:

Inasmuch as our ensuing election on the first Monday in October next, is of momen

tous consequenceto this Territory and to our whole country, as the two parties of Kansas,

it is hoped, will first measure their stren th now, not as in former elections, at different

times and places, or upon the field of batt e. but at the same time: and places, in giving in

their votes as in other States and Territories; and as it is oftbe utmost importance that this

election should be free from everything which would lead to excitement or commotion, I

most earnestly request the chief officers of our different towns, cities and municipalities to

resort to those means, which have so often in similar cases proved efiieacions, by removing

for that day all causes which would interfere with a calm and dis assionate election. _

And now, may that overrulin Providence, who has crown our beloved country with

so many blessings and benefits, inc uding the inestimable privilege of self-government, and

without whose aid we cannot look for success in any enterprise, enable us note conduct this

contest as to secure His sanction, and the approval of our own conscience, is the fervent

hope of your fellow-citizen,

R. J. \VALKER, Governor ofKamiu Territory.

ELECTION OF OCTOBER 5, 1857.

The result of the election showed a preponderance of Free-State voters

far greater than the most sanguine had been led to expect. Arrant frauds

had again been perpetrated at several precincts, but they did not, as here

tofore, overwhelm the resident vote of the entire Territory, nor appall or

intimidate the Governor into recognition of them. The returns by coun

ties were as given below:
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MEMBERS OF LEG. DEL.TO(‘O!GRESS

A8 RETURNED. AS ALLOWED.

 

 

  

 

 

COUNTIES. M #___V__'_ _— __

Free-State Democratic, PlfmlLIRanlom

Leavenworth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 1,083 1,370 {1,046 1,297

Atchison.......... 315 366 | 315 366

Doniphan.......... . 574 497 I 574 497

Brown............. . . . . . . . . . .. . 138 72l- 136 72

Nemaha ............. ........... 145 sell 145 30

Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 160 1 160

Pottawatomie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 16 z» 148 16

Riley . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .. . . . . .-. . 251 106 251 106

Jefierson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 344 189 344 189

Calhoun.............................. 200 39 205 39

Douglas......... . . . . . . 1,683 - 187:> 1,682 187

Johnson........ .. 33 1,604 96 212

Shawnee.......... 749 61 749 61

Richardson............................ 127 127 ..

Davis............ . . . . 126 30 126 30

Wise and Breckenridge..... 266 7 266 7

Madison and Butler... 69 7 69 7

Bourbon............. .. 96 175 ‘ 96 175

Dorn.... .. 18 ‘ .. 18

Cotfey... . 265 48 265 48

McGee..................... . . . . 24 1,202, .. ..

Woodson......... .. .. .. ..

Weller..... .. . ' .. ..

. . 14i 13 14 13

en............. . . . 65 20 65‘ 20

Anderson 261 2 261 . 2

Franklin... .. ' 345 10g 345 10
Lykins....... 348 59 i 348 so

Linn . . . . 214 178 214 178

7,887 6,466 l7,888 , 3,799

The returns, although giving, with all fraudulent votes included, a

Free-State majority in the Territory, had been subject to the required

manipulation and fraud to 've o Pro-slavery majority in each branch of

the Legislature. Johnson ‘ounty, which, with Douglas County, consti

tuted a sin le District, had returned 1,791 Democratic votes—suificicnt to
elect eightgitepresentatives and three Councilmen. Of this vote, the re

turns showed that 1,628 Democratic votes had been polled at Oxford pre

cinct, a place containing not over a dozen houses. On the 19th, Gov.

Walker and Secretary Stanton issued a proclamation throwing out the en

tire vote of the Oxford precinct on the ground of irregularity in the returns

—it not appearing that the judges of election took the required oath, nor

that the paper presented was one of the original poll books as required by

law; and on the further ground of fraud—it being aphysical impossibility

that the number of votes purported to have been custpn the secotid day

(1,500) could have been written, containinir twenty-two candidates each,

within that time. “ The further extraordinary fact tending to throw dis

trust on the whole proceeding was that, out of the 1,628 votes cast, butonc

was thrown for the successful candidate, and only 124 for tiic local candi

dates of the township.” On these grounds, the vote was thrown out and

the certificate of election given to “ those who appear to have been elected

by virtue of the other regular returns." Thus did Gov. Walker fulfill to the

letter the pledges he had given for a fair election.

Mche County was, at that time, it part of the Cherokee Reservation,

not yet open to settlement, where no white men lived, saw a few missioir

aries and traders. From that stronghold of Democracy came up the extraor

dinary return of 1,206 Pl’O-sithcl'y votes. The whole vote was rejected

as too flagrant a fraud to be entertained. It did not, however, have the

effect to unseat the three Democrats chosen from the district, and was

therefore viewed by the Pro-slavery men with comparative complacency,

as the L200 fraudulent votes were not needed.

The unseiiting of the Johnson County Democrats by the Governor was

too serious a matter to be acquiesced in without resort to the never-failing

source of sympathy and redress for Kansas—Democratic wrongs—the

court. Judge Cato was induced to try his band on Gov. Walker. On the

20th, he issued the following:

TERRITORY Oi" KAXSAS.

To ROBERT J. WALKER, Govensou or Kansas TERRITORY, nip FREDERICK l'. STANTON,

Scciiirrxitv or Till-2 sum, Gui-ammo:

\VIDZRl-ZAS, Samuel J. Jones, \Villiiiin litill, Hiram liledsoc, J. ll. Dani'orth, John T.

Ector, L. 5. liollng, A. 1’. Walker, William 5. Wells, J. 1'. Thompson, Thomas ii. Sykes and

U. it. Winsor have been duly elected members of the Legislative Assembly of Kansas Ter

ritory, to wit: The above first three named as members of the Council, the remainder as

members of the House of Representatives of the said Assembly, apportioned by law to meet

on the first Monday in January, 1538, from the counties of Johnson and Donglas,ol' the

said Territory, to wit: ()n the 5th and lith days of October, M37, and ought to be commis

stoned as Councilmen and iteprescntativw by you, nevertheless you, not being ignorant of

the premises, but disregardin your duty therein, have not only refused, though thereto re

quired b the said members e cct, to grant them their certificates of election, but you refuse

so to do n contempt of us, and to the great damage of the said members elect, as by their

complaint we have understood. We, therefore, being willing that speedy justice should be

done in their behalf, do command and enjoin you that immediately alter the receipt of this

writhyou do cause the said members elect to be granted their certificates of election and do

sign y the cause to us why you cannot or will not rant the certificates as aforesaid, but in

defnu t, complaint should come to us, and how you love executed this writ, make known to

us in beecmptou on the 20th day of October, A. D. 1567, and have you then and there this

wr i.

Witness my hand and seal this 20th day of October, A. D. 1&37.

Sri-zauso U. tin-o, Judye 2:! Judicial Didn‘t], K. T.

This remarkable judicial minidatc did not have the desired effect.

Gov. Walker good-naturedly replied to it, refusing to obey the order of the

court, offering to yield himself unresistingiy to arrest for contempt, if the

Judge might please to order his arrest, and tendering him a posse of United

States troops should he apprehend any disturbance of the peace by such

proceeding. Cato dropped the case; as did his most noisy client. ex~Shcr

iii Jones, after a slight season of vaporing and swearing around Lecomp

ton, during which time he tried hard to pick a personal quarrel Willi

Secretary b‘tanton.

The glory of the whole Pro-slavery gang had departed. and the days

of intimidation had gone with it. The disappointed politicians vented

their final indignation at a meeting held at Lecompton, on the evening of

the 20th, at which, after much fiery speech, seventeen resolutions con;

demning and denouncing Gov. Walker and his Secretary were passed.

At the same time the occurrences concerning the election returns above

recounted were trauspiring, Lecompton was the scene of great excitement

and tumult from other causes. October 19 was the day to which the con

stitutional conVention adjourned. Lane and his followers, exasperated at

the frauds in Johnson and McGee Counties, had called a meeting, to be

held at Lecompton on that day, and it was openly threatened that the

convention would not be alloWed to meet. Accordingly, a large number

of the most restless, turbulent and indignant Free~5tatc men of the vicin—

ity appeared at Lecompton at. the appointed time, and organized by the

election of Philip C. Schuyler, President, and Richard ltealf and t). E.

Learnard, Secretaries. Resolutions were passed, exposing the frauds at the

recent election, and affirming that the members of the convention about

to assemble in no way represented the people, and must adjourn sine die.

A committee was appointed, of which Lane was chairman, to acquaint the

members of the decision. James H. Lane was the lending speaker, and,

as usual, aroused the crowd to the highest pitch of noisy enthusiasm. The

demonstration resulted in no violence, as it became known that the Gov

ernor, true to his promises, had thrown out the fraudulent vote. it had,

hQcher, the effect to intimidate many members of the convention from

taking their_seats, and for three days thereafter no quorum was in attend

ance. Gov. Walker, to re-assurc the timid members and protect the con

vention against any possible outbreak during its deliberations, had some

United States troops stationed at Lecompton, and on the 22d, a quorum

being for the first time present, the work was begun.

THE LECOMPTON CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

The convention met, pursuant to adjournment, on the 19th. It con.

tinned in session until November 3. The debates on the submission of

the constitution, when framed, to the ratification or rejection of the peo

ple, were prolonged and earnest, a. Very respectable minority being in

favor of submission. The question was finally compromised by agreeing

to a mock submission, whereby the people were alloWed to vote for it

“with slavery” or “without slaVcry," but no provisions \verc made whereby

any vote could be had on the question of rejecting it altogether. Below is

given a summary of the constitution, with the unabridged text of the more

important articles:

Article I, defines the boundaries of the State; Article Ii, boundaries of the counties;

Article ill, distribution of powers; Article lV, executive department; Article V, legisla

tiiIe department and election districts; Article Vi, judiciary.

Article V“, relating to slavery, reads mi follows:

Section t. The right of property is before and higher than any constitutional sanction,

and the rtght oi' the owner of a slave to such slave and its increase, is the same and as in

violable as the right of the owner of any property whatever.

Section 2. 'i'hc Legislature shall time no power to paws laws for the emancipation of

slaves Without the consent of the owners, or Without paying the owners prei ions to their

emancipation ii liili equivalent in money tor the slnics so emancipated. ’1 hey shall hnie no

pchr to prevent immigrants to ilic mute iroin bringing With them to the state such per

sons as are deemed slaves by the laws of any one oi the United suites or 'l'crritories, so long

as any peisoii oi the same age or description shall be continued in siniery by the laws of

this otntc; provided, that such poison or slaic be the bontt tide proper!) oi such iiinnigrnuts;

and, prorated also, that laws may be passed to prohibit the introduction iiiio this state of

slaves who have committed hiin crimes in other mute: or Territories. They shall have

power to pass iiiWs to permit tiic owners ol slaves to enmucipiitc them, saving the rights of

creditors, and preventing them Ironi becoming it public charge. They shall have power to

oblige the owners of slaves to treat them With humanity, to provide tor them necessary

food and clothing, to abstain from till injuries to them extending to lite or limb, and, in

case of their neglect or rciusul to comply With the direction ot such laws, to have such slave

or slaves sold tor the benefit of the owner or owners.

o‘ectiou 3. in the proweution of slaves lur crimes of higher grade than petlt larceny,

the Legislature shall have no power to deprive tliciii ot‘ an impartial trial by a pctit. jury.

Section 4. Any person who shall maliciously disiiicniber, or deprive it stare oi tit'e,

shall stiller such punishment as would be inflicted in case the like oncnse lind been coni

inittcd on a free white person, and on the like proof, except in case ol~ insurrection of sand

slave.

Article VIII, relates to elections and rights of sutl'rzige. Article l.\', to finance; Article

X, to revuune; Article .\'i, to |NllliiCdUllLlill and internal iiiiproieiiicnts, Article X“, to cor—

porntiuus; Article .\'lil, to militia; Article .\'l\', to “location; Article XV, miscellaneous.

The Bill of itigliis \‘alllbllsllctl, Vill‘lci little i'roui lli.tl. oi' the t“op.. a (Uihllltlllull, save

Section 2~i,which reads; “r'rce iicgrues shall not be permitted to me in this Stale under

any eii'cuiiisiiniws."

Provisions ior submitting the Constitution to Congress, and to the voters of the Terri

tory, \verc nude as i'oilow-i. “ l‘tlii Cinuitiition shall no ‘lrlllilllill'd to the Congress of the

United States at its next ensuing session, and, as soon :is otiiciul intoriiiation has been re

ceired that it is approved by the same, by the mlllliaalull of the State of Kansas as one of the

sovereign Suites oi the United mines, the Premium of this Convention shall issue his proc

lamation to convene the pinto Legislature zit the seat of government within tliirtymnc days

after publication. ' ' * r s * '

ilcfore this constitution shall be sent to (‘ongrcss, asking for admission into the Union

as a State, it slitill be submitted to all the white male inhabitants ot‘ this Territory, for up

provitl or disapproval, its follows: The President of this convention shall, by proclamation,

declare that on the twenty-first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty

seven, at the iliil'ercnt election precincts now established by law, or which may he established

as herein pmvidcd, in the Territory of Kansas, an election shall he held, over which shall

preside lill'L'OjlltlgtS, or a iiitijoriiy of them, to be appointed as follows: ' ' ' '

The voting shall be by ballot. Thcjiidges of said eiectioii shall cause to be kept two poll

books, by two clerks by them appointed. The ballots cast at said election shall be indom'd

“Constitution with slavery," and “ Constitution with no Slavery." One of said poll-books

shall be returned within eight days to the President of this convention, and the other shall

be retained by the judges of election, and kept open for inspection. The President, \vith

tu'o or more members oi'thi-iConvention, shall examine said poll-books, and il‘ it shall tip

peztr that a majorin ol" the i “gal \‘otcs cast at said election he in t'avor ol‘ the “t'oustiliiliun

with no Slavery," then the article providing l'or slavery shall be stricken li'oiii this \‘uiisti

tution by the President of this Convention, and slavery shall no longer extst in the State

of Kansas, except that the ri 'lli. of property in slaves now in this Territory slialliu no man

ner bc interfered with, and s tall have transmitted the Constitution, so ratified, to the Corn

gressoi' the United States, as heroinboforc provided."
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The slavery clause gave the Legislature power to provide for emanci

pating (by compensation to the OWner) all slaves; but denied the power

to prevent the introduction of more slaves. A vote “ for the Constitution

with Slavery," was a vote to establish and forever maintain the institution,

with the power to emancipate vested solely in the Legislature. A vote “ for

the Constitution with no Slavery," was a vote to recognize the existence of

slavery now there, to keep those slaves now in the Territory, and the natural

increase of slaves during their lives, and was a vote to “strike out ” the power

of the Legislature to cmancipate. The Constitution “without Slavery,”

meant that slavery in the Territory shall be confined to slaves now there,

and their increase from generation to generation, with no power on the

part of the Legislature to emancipate by compensation, or in any other

we . The Constitution “ with Slavery,’ allowed more slaves to be brought

to 'aiisns, but gave the Legislature power to provide for their emancipa

tion.

From the character of the convention and the known opinions of its

members. it was certain that any Constitution framed by or receiving the

sanction of that body, would be thoroughly Pro-slavery; on that point

there had been no previous doubt, and there could be no subse nent dis

appointment; on its failure to submit it to the vote of the peop e for ac

ceptance or rejection, the case was quite reverse. Gov. Walker had

in every speech he had made, and in every proclamation he had is

sued, urged its submission as the only basis on which it could become the

constitution of the people of the Territory, or receive the sanction of him

self or the administration. The leading members of the convention were

also ublicly lcdged prior to the election, as appears by the following,

whic was pu lished in the papers of the time:

To 'riiia Damn-unit: \‘orrzas HF Dotwrms Corsrv:

It having been stated by that Abolition newspaper, the Hemld o] Malone, and bysome

disatfecied bogus Democrats, who have got up an independent ticket for the pu se of so

curing the mm of the Black Republicans, that the regular nominees of the mocratic

convention were opposed to submitting the constitution to the people, we, the candidatu

of the Democratic party, submit the following resolutions, which were adopted by the Dem

ocratic convention which placed us in nomination, and which we fully and heartily Mom,

as a complete refutation o the slander above alluded to.

JOHN C.\i.iioi'.\'.

.\. W. Jon-“.1.

W. S. Wi-zi.i.~i.

H. lil'Tt'lllilt.

1...“. Bill.an.

\VHJJAM T. SI'It i-zi.v.

L. .\. l’ua'riirin.

[.FJ‘UMVTHN, Kan. Tcr., June iii, H57.

The resolve referred to above read as follows:

Resolved That we will support no man as a delegate to the Constitutional Convention,

whose duties," will be to frame the constitution of the future State of Kansas and mold

the political institutions under which we, as a people, are to live, unless he pledge himself

fully, freely, and without mental reservation, to use every honorable means to submit the

same to every bona fide actual citizen of Kansas, at the proper time for the vote bein taken

upon the adoption by the people, in order that the said constitution may be adopt or re~

looted by the actual settlers in this Territory, as a majority of the voters may decide.

Under such pled 'es and assurances as these, the Free-State men had

been led, first, to a] ow the election of delegates to go by default, and

later, to defer setting the Topeka government in motion, believing that

the power still lay in the future to reject the constitution at the ballot box,

which, being done, the way would seem clear for the adoption of the

Topeka constitution and the inauguration of the Free-State government,

peacefully, and without the conflict which seemed inevitable in any inde

pendent proceedings while the Lccompton movement still had vitality

under the authority of the organic law, and the sanction of the Federal

Government. The result of the October election proved that the accept

ance of any Pro-slavery State constitution by the votes~ of the eople of

Kansas was no longer possible. and hope grew brighter in the iiearts-of

the freedom-loving people. There seemed but one last chance for

the Pro-slavery faction to thwart the known will of the people.

It involved the open violation of all the pledges made, and the

attempt to foist the constitution upon an unwilling people b means

of the sham submission provided. which, however it shoul result,

could but modify the constitution, but could not defeat it. The

vote, as proposed, must result in its acceptance in some form. and the

consequent repudiation of the Topeka constitution and every Free-State

movement thus far made b ' the people of the Territory. The nefarious

scheme was planned in nshington by Jefferson Davis and other Pro

slavery lenders, accepted by President Buchanan," and executed as planned

by the members of the convention. History records few attem ts to over

ride the will of a free people involving so much of infnmy an treachery

in both high and low places. In this Gov. Walker had no part. The plot.

was never divulged to him. He was most shamelessly deceived by the

Administration, and openly expressed his indignation and niortiiication.

He left the Territory on tie 16th of November, intending, as he stated,

“to be absent on business three or four weeks." He never returned as

Governor of the Territory. He, like Geary, had been too faithful to his

trust to be available in a position where only treachery and falsehood

could win.

The indignation of the people knew no bounds, and, as usual, found

vent through mass meetings and conventions, at which various plans for

resisting this outrage on free government were proposed and discussed.

A convention was held at T0 )Oktl November 23, presided over by C.

K. liolliday, assisted by Walter akley, John Ritchie and Dr. G. E. liar

tiii. Vice Presidents. The resolutions reported looked to the immediate

inauguration of a State. government under the Topeka constitution, and

' The complicity of President Buchanan before the act il open to question. Calhoun told

Gov. Walker that-it (the device for a lhlll lubmission) came from the President and the Admin

istration, and urde him to support, inasmuch as he had been appointed by him. Gov. Walker

stated before the "Covode Committee," that it was his belief that Buchanan knew nothing about it,

but he knew nothing about it. lie placed no reliance on Cnihoun‘lltatcmsnt, having celled tohau

the slightest confidence in his vsrncily, from the infamous manner in which he bolinvod, forfeit

ing all his pledges, and from the fact that he must have been privy to the forgrrloo of the returns

from Oxford, and also many other forgoriel.—Soo Walker‘s testimony, pp. 104 to 115, Report of

Covods Invoctigation, 1860.

earnestly requested Gov. Robinson to convene the Legislature in extra

session at the earliest practical moment. A vigilance committee was ap

pointed, to whose call the members of the convention pled d themselves

to answer at all times. C. K. Holliday, Walter Oakley an John Ritchie

were chosen delegates to a convention to be held at Lawrence December

2, and were instructed to urge upon that convention the establishment of

the Topeka government.

A mass convention was held in Leavenworth on Friday, November

27. The officers of the convention were : President, Judge S. N. Lotta;

Vice Presidents, Blacklidge, of Tecumseh; Smith, of Topeka; Atwood. of

Lawrence; and Sparks, Gardner, Whitney, Woolman, Richardson, Harsh,

McCauslin and Engleinan, of Leavenworth; Secretary, John McGee; Com

mittee on Resolutions, Messrs. Kob, Lane (J. H.), Davis, Fisher, Johnston,

Atwood, Blacklidge, Hathaway and Green.

The resolutions, following a preamble stating the grievances of the

people, repudiated the constitution and called upon the members elect of

the Territorial Legislature “ to meet at Lecompton on the 3d do of De

cember next, to suggest such measures and adopt such action as t e crisis

demands." Acting Gov. Stanton was also requested to convene the Legis

lature forthwith to avert civil war, which was believed to be imminent.

At a subsequent stage of the proceedings, the following resolution embody

ing a threat was adopted on motion of Col. Lane:

Received, That the people of Kansas, in mass convention assembled assert, that in case

his excelleney, Acting (iov. Stanton, declines to convene the Territorial Legislature—that

no other course will be 0 n to the peo is but putiin the To kn Government in motion,

and that we pledge ourse ves to adopt that course an to star: or fall by it.

Delegates were also chosen to the Lawrence Convention.

Besides the resolutions which were forwarded tothe Acting Governor,

a petition was drawn up and iii ned by a ma'orit of the members of the

Assembly, in which they state their belief t at t e peace of the Territory

was in imminent danger, and that violence and bloodshed could only be

averted by the immediate assembling of the Territorial Legislature, inas

much as it will haVe legal authority to provide for the un'ust- and extraor

dinary emergency forced upon them by the action of t e late so-called

Constitutional Convention. They furthermore ledged themselves, in case

their petition was granted, to engage in no legis ative business except such

as was necessary to meet the exigencies whic had moved them to make

the request.

The petition, signed by G. W. Deitzler, John S eer, Lyman Allen and

a large majority of the members besides, was placed in the hands of Gov.

Stanton by Capt. Samuel Walker. It was accompanied by aletter of con

currence, signed b G. W. Brown, G. W. Smith, Charles Robinson and

James H. Lane. 11 rcsponse,'the following proclamation was issued:

To rm: Mi-zuiii-ziis or'riii: Lmeisi..\rivi-: Amizuaix or rm: TERRITORY oi‘ Kassas:

An extraordinarécoccasion having occurred in the affairs of the Territory, wi hin the

meaning of the 30th c tion of the organic act, which authorizes the legislature to called

together upon such occasions:

l, Frederick P. Stanton, Secretary and Acting t toi-ernor, do hereby summon the mem

N5 of the Council and House of lte resentativesof the said Territory, to assemble in their

respeetive houses at Lecompton, on . iondny next, the 7th inst., then and there to consider

matters of great moment, pertaining to the public welfare. .

[sell 1 Given under the seal of the Territory, at Lecompton, this, the first day of De

cember, A. D. is'fi.

The above roelamation averted the direst calamity that had thus far

threatened the erritory, viz., open and organized rebellion against the Fed

eral Government, which, if once begun, would have delugei the Territory

in blood, and perhaps involved the whole country in a general conflict;

such as came upon it four years after. It was the most important official

proclamation ever issued by a Territorial Governor.

Concerning the critical and dangerous state of affairs at that time, the

Herald of Freedom, of December 5, says:

Never have we seen the time since our residence in Kansas, when the undercurrent in

dicated so strongly the probabilit of a general collision of the people with usurped authority,

and yet the surface apgzars as ea In mu iiring the last week. To detail the information in our

possession, would be to tray important secrets intrustcd to us, therefore we merely pminfly

remark the fact for what it is worth. A powerful party had resolved to act in mot on

the Topeka Government, and every instrumentality hmi been employed to induce the GM

ernor, under that instrument, toconvene an extra session of the Topeka Legislature to

provide for the exigent-v, with a view of matching the Lecompton Constitution with the

'onsiitution of the pcoHie. It was then designed to employ force to crush out the Lecomp

ton Constitution; but t anks for once to the good sense of Dr. Robinson, he has boldly ro

sisted the movement, holding off, as was alleged, with the hope that the Acting Governor

would come to the relief of the ico le, and thus revent a renewal of the strife. The Mass

Convention at Leavenworth on ‘ri ay last, as wi l be seen by reference to the proceeding!

in another column, took active measures on this lle'eliOII, and by well-expressed resolutions

resented the question to his Excellency in tangi tlL' form. The following instrument (be

ore mentioned) was then drawn up, and the signatures of n ma'ority of the members of the

Territorial Legislature, with great difficulty, were procured to it, and on Tuesday morning

wa.‘ sentto him by the hand of Capt. Samuel Walker.

The Legislature having been convened, the great anxiety abated and

the Lawrence Convention convened on the 2d of December to find its pro~

metal work less exr-iting and arduous than it would otherwise have been.

he revolutionary reject of putting the Topeka Government in motion

was abandoned or iii-id in abeyance waiting the action of the Legislature.

A report of its proceedings is iven, sufficiently full to show the modifica

tion in the popular feeling wh ch had taken place.

FREDERICK P.-\‘TA.\‘1vi.\'.

FREE-STATE CONVENTION A'l‘ LAWRENCE.

A Free-State Delegate Convention was held in Lawrence, December

2,1857. It was composed of delegates from all parts of the Territory.

fairly elected by the people. and was the largest yet assembled in Kansas.

representing fifteen thousand legal voters. Charles Robinson was Presi

dent of the Convention ; Secretaries, William A. Phillips, A. Wattles and

E G. Macv ; Committee on Resolutions, James H. Lane. Champion

Vaughn, Wm. V. Barr, J. Ryinal, Charles F. Kob, ll. Evans. S. Westover.

Charles A. Foster, T. Dwi ht Thacher, G. W. Gilmore, C. K. IIolliday, J.

K. Goodwin, P. B. Plumb. . F. Carver, G. A. Cutler. Its resolutions de~

nounced the Lecompton Constitution as “ a fraud upon the people, which

it utterly_repudiated," the so-called election of December 21 as a "swindle,"
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and “ the election of January 4, 1858. as a crime and a misdemeanor

against the peace of this Territory, and the will of the magority.”

It maintained that the Legislature elected on the 5th 0 October, 1857,

was the only legitimate law-making body ever elected in the Territory,

and that its functions should not be superseded by an Constitution or

State government, without a fair and impartial vote 0 the people. It

rc-indorscd the Topeka Constitution, declaring it to represent the wishes

of the mniorlty of the people of Kansas, and asked the extra session of the

Territoria Legislature, about to convene, to submit the two Constitutions

-—tbe People’s Constitution framed at Topeka, and the Constitution framed

at Lecompton—toa fair and impartial vote of the people, and to provide that

the Constitution receivinga majority of legal votes should become the

fundamental law of the State.

EXTRA SESSION OF TIIE LEGISLATURE.

December 7, in compliance with the Governor's proclamation, a Free

Statc Territorial Legislature convened for the first time. The day Will

long be remembered as one of general rejoicing amongthe Free-State men.

On that da there also came up to the capita a great multitude from all

parts of t 0 State. The people had become so accustomed to conven

tions, mass meetings and other popular assemblages during the long period

of trouble, that it seemed fitting they should now gather gregariously to

bask in the gleam of sunshine that had at last broken through the clouds.

So the came with music and banners and shouts of joy' up to the old

strong old of the Pro-slavery Democracy, partly to upho d the hands of

their chosen rulers, but more to have for once a good time. _

There was more than the usual amount of speaking and more unity of

purpose shown than at any previous time since the Lecompton Constitu

tion had been framed. Cheers for Stanton, the Legislature, Lane, Robin

son and nearly every othcrfperson or thing that had the Free-State mark

upon it, made any report 0 the numerous speeches impoasible._ The reso

lutions were short, but showed reserved force and determination to fight

longer if necessary to defeat the Lecompton Constitution. They were as

follows :

Resoivcd, That we, the people of Kansas, in mass convention assembled at Lecompton,

this seventh day of December, 1857, do full and earnestly indorse the proceedings 0 the

Delegate Convention held at Lawrence on t e 2d inst.

Ruolvrd, That we do heartily enroll our names in the league and covenant formed by

that convention, and pledge curse ves, individually and collectively, to oppose to the utter

most, the (‘onstitution adopted at Lecompton an will resist every attempt which may be

made to put into operation a government under the same.

Resolwd, That we reiterate our adherence and devotion to the Topeka Constitution

and overnirisnt, and express our unalterable determination, whenever the proper time

shall ave arrived, to give it force and effect in pursuance of the principles upon which it

was originated.

In spite of the indorsement of the Lawrence Convention, the eneral

tone of the speeches was averse to the submission of the To ieka onsti

tution, as had then been recommended. Lane argued strongy against it,

stating that any legislation providing for such submission won (1 involve a

breach of faith with Secretary Stanton, as it would be in violation of the

ledges made him b the petitioners that they would confine themselves to

egis ation on the su mission of the Lecompton Constitution in case they

were assembled. It was plain that it was no longer the prevailing desire

that the Tepeka Constitution should become a disturbing element in the

decision of the all-important _question as to whether the people would ac

cept the Lecom ton Constitution or not. The people having thus relieved

themselves of a l responsibility, returned to their homes, leavingthe Le is

lature to do the important work for which it had been convened. he

extracts from the minutes inserted below give all important proceedings.

December 7. The message of Acting Governor Stanton was read. It stated the emer

gency which had induced him to call the session, stated clearly the laws havin a bearln

on the election of delegates and on the Lecompton Convention, and recommend that sun

I Islation should be had as should provide for a submission of the Constitution framed to a

r vote of the people for acceptance or rejection.

December it. the followin officers were chosen:

Chimera—President, (7. . Babcock; Secretary, Joel K. Goodln; Assistant Secretar ,

G. A. Colton; Sergeant-nt-Arins, A. Cutler: l-lngrossing Clerk, 1).“. Weir; Enrolling (‘ii-rk,T. Hutchins; Cha lain, S. Y. Liim; President, pro tein., P. K. lioliiday. House—Speaker,

(i. W. Deltzler; (‘ erk, C. F. Currier; Auistant Clerk, W. Ii. Parsons; Sergeant-ni-anns, ii. I".

Warren; Door-keeper, T.A. Blake; Enrolling (‘lt-rk, Henry C. Sana-ant; Engrossing Clerk,

Guill‘ord Dudley; Messenger, Robert Speer; ‘ha ilain, Rev. Charles ll. Levejoy.

December 10, the seats of the Pro-slavery presentatives from Leavenworth County

being contested, and it appearing that they had been elected by fraudulent votes, the Free

State delegates from that county, eight in number, were declared duly elected, and admitted

to seats.

December 11, in joint session, W. W. Ross was elected l'ulilic Printer, and R. G. l-Illiott

Superintendent of printing. A joint resolution was adopted re-atlirming the "People's Con

stitution," framed at Topeka, October 23, lit't'i. The Council admitted to seats three Free

State members from Lewenworth County, in place of three Pro-slavery claimants fraudu

lentl elected.

mber 17 an act was passed providing for the submission of the Lecompton (‘onstl

tution to a vote of the people on January 4, Is“. The Legislature adjourned.

REMOVAL OF STANTON AND RESIGNATION 0F GOV. WALKER.

On the day preceding the adjournment, Secretary Stanton received

notice of his removal from office, and the appointment of John W. Den

verin his place. The sole cause of his removal was that he had called the

extra session of the Legislature, contrary to the expectations of, and with

out consultation with, the Pro-slavery Junta that still held supreme con

trol of the national administration.

On December 17, Gov. Walker, still in Washington, finding it

impossible to obtain such instructions as he could carry out consistently

with his pledges to the people of Kansas, or in accordance with his own

convictions of right and justice, resigned his ofilce.

On December 21, John W. Denver, took the oath of office before

Judge Cato. at Lecompton, and became Acting Governor of the Territory.

The following are the important facts of his biogra iliy:

James William Denver was born in Frederick County, Va., Octo

ber 23, 1817. He lived at the home farm until he became of age, in the

meantime acquiring a better than ordinary common school education, and

a thorough knowledge of theoretical and practical civil engineering. In

the spring of 1841, he went to Missouri to try and obtain a contract for

surveying public lands; but not succeeding. he taught school for a time,

and t e 01 owing car went to Ohio and commenced the stud of law,

graduating at the incinnati Law School in the s rin of 194 . In the

spring of 1847, he was appointeda Captain in the wel th Regiment U. S.

Infantry, and served to the end of the Mexican war, under Gen. Scott.

He then returned to Platte City, Mo., wherche had (previously practiced

law, and in 1850 crossed the plains to California, an located in Trinity

County in that State. He was elected to the Senate of California in 1851,

appointed a State Commissioner in 1852, and Secretary of Slate in 1853.

In 1854, he was elected Representative to the Thirty-fourth Congress, and

took his seat December, 1&35. In the s ring of 1856, he was appointed

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and w ile occupyin ' that position was

sent to Kansas to make treaties with the Indians, an subsequently was

appointed the successor of Gov. Walker. After serving a brief term

as Governor of Kansas Territory, he resigned the office October, 1858, re

turned to Washington, and the following spring went again to California,

where he was once more appointed a State Commissioner to adjust Indian

claims. In August, 1861, he was appointed by President Lincoln, Briga

dicr General of Volunteers, and remained in active service about a year.

He afterward engaged in the practice of law at Washington, D. C

THE VOTE ON THE LECOMI’TON CONSTITUTION.

Unmovcd by any of the opular demonstrations or by the convenin

of the Legislature, the Pro-s avery leaders went steadily on with the war

they had planned, by a strict observance of all the formalities prescribed

in the Lecompton constitution. In accordance therewith, John Calhoun,

President of the Constitutional Convention, issued his proclamations

November 21, notifying the people of Kansas of the time of holding the

required elections, viz.: The election to vote on the constitution, with or

without the clause permitting slavery, on the 2lst of December; that for

the election of State oflicers, members of the State Legislature and a

Member of Congress, on the first Monday in January, 1858.

The Democratic Territorial Convention met at Lecompton December

7, 1857, and nominated the following State ticket. to be voted for on the

4th of January, 1858: For Governor, Gen. F. J. Marshall; Lieutenant Gov

ernor, William G. Mathias; Secretar of State, W. T. Spicely; Auditor,

gr. Blake Little; Treasurer, T. J. . Cramer; for Congress, Joseph P.

arr.

The party represented at this convention, deeming it “expedient to

give some expression of opinion in regard to the duty and interest of the

people in the present crisis,” performed that duty through a set of resolu

tions, the first of which fully lndorsed the Lecompton Constitution, as

"adapted to the wants and securing the rights of the people of

Kansas,” and exhorted all “sound Democrats“ to rally to the polls on

the 21st inst. Resolution second readsas follows: “That though a Reeder,

a Geary and a Walker have sought to reduce and prostitute the Democ

racy to the unholy ends of the Abolitionists; yet, we rejoice that their

careers have closed in Kansas in contempt and infamy to themselves,

and without injury to the Democratic party.”

After affirming the confidence of the party in the integrity of the ad

ministration of James Buchanan, it is resolved, “That, prior to the advent

of Walker and Stanton into our midst, the Democracy of the Territory

were united and harmonizing; that since their arrival, all their efforts

have been directed to sowing disunion in our ranks, with a view to further

their own ambitious schemes."

The conduct of Secretar Stanton, in calling the extra session of the

Legislature on the 7th inst., meets with the repudiation and reprobation"

of the convention, and it looks upon the “w ole movement as a high

handed outrage, deserving the execration of all honest men and true

Democrats.”

The Free- State party took no part in the election on the Lecom ton

Constitution, which occurred December 21, at which time another 0 the

old time one-sided elections took place. C. W. Babcock and G. W. Deitz

ler were invited by John Calhoun to be present at the opening of the re

turns of the votes cast at both elections. They reported the vote cast on

December 21 as follows: “ For the constitution, with slavery," 6,143; “for

the constitution, without slaver ," 569. Of the Pro-slavery vote, the fol

lowing were reported as fraudu ent: At Oxford Precinct, Johnson County,

1.266 ; at Shawnee, Johnson Count , 729 ; at Kicks oo, Leavenworth

County, 1,017; total fraudulent vote. .012. The bona de vote, given in

favor of making Kansas a Slave State, was 3.121.

It now became aquestion of great importance, whether the Free-State

voters should put in nomination a State ticket and contest the eomin

election at the polls under the provisions of the many times re udiate

Lecompton Constitution. On that question the arty was divide . Those

0 posed urged that it would be inconsistent wit their every act and res

olution heretofore; would be a practical abandonment of the To ka

government; and a recognition of the Lecompton Constitution itsel , in

asmuch as the election had been called by Calhoun under its provisions.

The force of these arguments was acknowledged by all, at a large

and influential portion favored participation, as they believed t e ultimate

safety of the Free-State cause could be assured only b keeping the legis

lative control, whether Territorial or State, in the ands of Free-State

men. They had reason to fear the future action of Congress, which they

believed, in case a Pro-slavery Legislature were elected, would, if possible,

admit the State under the Lecom ton Constitution, and thus not only se

cure Democratic control, but, at t ie same time, insure the State to slavery,

or force it into a bloody' revolution.

To decide the momentous question, the Free-State Delegate Con

ventiog, which had met at Lawrence on December 2. was re-assembled on

the 23 .

The convention remained in session two days, Thomas Ewin , Judge

Conway, Gov. Robinson and others advocating the expediency o voting,

and T. D. Thacher, R. J. Hinton, J. F. Legato and others opposing the
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movement. On the afternoon of the second day, a vote was taken on the

ucstion of voting or not voting. when forty-five recorded their names in

mm and forty-four against the issue. The vote was afterward counted

by districts, by which arrangement one or more delegates cast the entire

vote of his district. The result by this method, was sixty-four ycas to

seventy-five na 5. the convention by this result pledging itself not to

engage in the e cction. _

The result was not acquiesced in by the conservative members of the

party. They felt that the more impetuous_ clement liadltriiimphed by

unfair means, and did not feel bound by its action. Immediately after the

adjournment of the delegate convention a mass convention was organized,

at which the decisions were reversed, and it was decided to put in nomina

tion a State ticket. and to vote at the coming election. The meeting was

addressed by Gov. Robinson, Judge Conway Thomas Ewmg. Jr., Robert

Morrow, P. C. Schuyler. S. C. Pomeroy an many other stanch and tried

Free-State men, all advocating the policy of voting. The result of the

deliberations, which were continued on the 24th, was the nomination of a

full State ticket, a general though not full participation in the election, at

which the ticket was elected and revolution again averted. Following is

a condensed report of the proceedings : .

The Committee on Resolutions, Thomas Ewmg, P. C. Schuyler, E.

S. Lowman, W. Y. Roberts and J. K. Goodin, reported in favor of vot~

ing at the 4th of January election, and nominated a State ticket as fol

lows: For Governor—George W. Smith, of Lawrence; Lieutenant Gov

ernor. William Y. Roberts. 0 Wyandotte; Secretary of State—P. C. Schuy

ler, of Burlingame; TreasurerfAndrew J. Mead, of Manhattan; Auditor

—Joel K. Goodin, of Centropolis ; for Congress—Marcus J. Parrott.

The following was the platform adopted :

\VHEREAS, The late Constitutional Convention usembled at Lccompton framed a

Constitution and attempted to force it on the people nnsubniitted, in violation of the rights

and known wishes of an overwhelming majority of the inhabitants of Kansas; and,

‘VIIEREAS, An election forState otl'icers and members of the Legislature as provided

for in the schedulp of said constitution takes place on the 4th of January next; and,

\Viiiaitsxs, it is possible Congress may admit Kansas as aState under tliatcenstitution

so unsubmitted for acceptance or rejection by the people; therefore,

Resolved, That we, the people of Kansas, in favor of voting for State otficen and mem

bers of the Legislature on the 4th of January next, in convention assembled at Lawrence

on this 24th of December, 1337, conceive it to be the duty of the residents of tho Territor

who are opposed to this attempted usurpation to throw aside for the present all party affili

ations, and merge all party interests in the one absorbing issue, and to unite with us in'

the support of a State ticket to be nominated by this convention.

Resolved, That we call on the people of the several districts, as designated by that eon

stitution. to nominate and vote for Senators and Representatives under it.

Resolved, That the candidates nominated by this convention, on acctgitin such nom

ination, will be considered as pledged, should the constitution be a prove by ‘ongress, to

adopt and execute immediate measures for enabling the people, t rough anew constitu

tional convention, to obtain such a constitution as the majority shall approve.

Resolved, That should (‘onnress admit Kansas as a St ate underthat unsubmittcd consti

tution, it will commit a gross infraction of the organic law, and of the rights of the people!

The Central Committee appointed consisted of the followin": S. N.

Wood, G. \V. Brown, E. S. Lowman, Robert Morrow, E. Heath,3Villiam

Austin, 0. F. Short. Judge Passmore, A. Danford, James DaVis, C. F.

Currier, Judge McKay. Dr. Gillpatrick, C. V. Eskridge, James Rodgers,

S. D. Houston, D. H. Weir.

THE ELECTION.

Two distinct elections occurred on January 4. 1858: The election of

State officers, members of a State Legislature, and one member of Con

gress. under the provisions of the Lccompton Constitution: and the sub

mission of the Constitution itself to the vote of the people for acceptance

or rejection, in accordance with the act passed at the late special session

of the Territorial Legislature. The State election was participated in by

the entire Pro-slavery party of the Territory, and thousands of its allies

from Missouri; and by such portion of the Free-State party as were in ac

cord with tlie decisions of the Lawrence Mass meeting of December 23

and 24. A quite numerous minorityof irreconcilable Free-State men took

no part. The Pro-slavery party took no part in the voting for or against

the Constitution, while the Frce~Staite party threw a solid united vote

against it. The returns were as follows:‘

s'ra'rn snacriox—Jaxtanv 4. 1858.

same or cxsninx'ria. \ X0. or vorrs. : FREE

OFFICE. ~- — —— ~-—-—‘ fig:

Free State. , Democratic. 352:}: |‘

Governor.................. Smith.....‘ Marshall..‘6875 6545 830

Lieutenant (30vernor . . . . . .. Roberts Mathias.. .‘ 6947 6446 l 501

Secretary of State... . . . . . .. Scliii 'ler . .‘ Spiccly.. . ., 6867 6566 i 301

Treasurer. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. Men . . . . .. Cramer ...i 6885 6514 311

Anditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Goodin Little 6813 6509 804

Representative in Congress, Parrott. Carr.... .. 7260 6574 696

, l

A subsequent investigation by a Legislative Committee proved that,

of the above Democratic vote returned, 2,458 votes were cast illegally.

Deducting this from the vote for Governor would leave 4,097 as the total

Pro-slavery vote of the Territory at the beginning of 1858.

C. W. Babcock, President of the Council, and G. W'. Dcitzlcr, Speaker

of the House. who witnessed the counting of the votes, in reporting the re

sult said: “This triumph was accomplished by a party greatly distracted

on the subject of voting under a Constitution that they hate, and loathe,

and abhor. to the centre of their hearts: with a short and imperfect notice

that failed to reach many of the more distant districts."

'Serlu \l troubles arising lsrg -ly from disputed land claims and the contigulty of liliuoul'l

occurred in the southeastern culhllir'l during fleceiiilier, 1816, and Jinliary. lit-58. Gen. Lane

visited the scan" of disturbance. and slim" bodiM of both Territorial and United States troops

were brought Into requisition at various times while the troublvs continued. Having no imme

ilifitzdcunneaion with the general history, the] are detailed in the histories of the oonntluin

70 V .

By proclamation issued January 14, signed by J. W. Denver, Acting

Governor; C. W. Babcock, President of the Council, and George W. Deitz

ler, S aker of the House, the result of the election on the Lecompton

Constitution was announced as follows:
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Leavenworth . . . . . . . . . 1997 10 3

Atchison.................. . . . . . 536 4

Doniphan.......... . . . . 561 1 2

Brown............... . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 2

Nemaha.........'... . . . . 238 1 __

Marshall................................. 66 I

287 7

Pottawatomie............................. 207 2

Calhoun.. . . . . 249 ..

Jefferson....... 877 1
Jolinson...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l 292 2 ..

358 1 1

510 1 3

268I 55 ..
Douglas................ . . . . . . . . . 16-47 21 2

Franklin..... 304'

Anderson....... . . . . . . . 177 ..

Allen......... . . . . . . . . . 191 1 4

Shawnee.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. 832 28 3

Code . . . . . . . 4631 .. 4

W00 son......... . . . . . . . . 50 ..

Richardson..........................................; 177 . 1

Breckinridge...................... . 191 ..

Madison............... .. 40 . .

Davis......................... .. 21 ..

, —

Total .................. .................... . .‘10226 1 138 23

By comparison of the FrecState vote for Governor (6,875), with that

cast against the Constitution (10,226), it is apparent that 3,351 Free-State

men who visited the polls took no part. in the State election; how many

refrained from voting entirely is not capable of proof; the number was

variously estimated at from 2,000 to 5,000.

It is probable that there were of resident voters in the Territory on

January 1, 1658. not far from 17,000, of which number 4,000 were Pro

slavery and 13.000 Free-State. The opuiation was not far from 55.000.

The Free-State officers elected immediately prepared a memorial to

Congress, disavowing all intention or desire to serve under the Constitu

tion through the provisions of which they had been chosen, and urging

that body not to admit Kansas into the Union under it.

THIRD REGULAR SESSION OF THE TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE, AND LAST

SESSION OF THE TOPEKA LEGISLATURE.

The Third Territorial Legislature met at Lecompton January 4, 1858,

and organized by the election of the following oflicers:

Council—Carmi W. Babcock. Presadent; Cyrus K. Holliday, Presi

dent pro term; Joel K. Goodin, Secretary; Gustavus A. Colton, Assistant

Secretary; Abram Cutler, Sergeant-at-Arms; Jacob Bi'anson. Door keeper;

D. H. Weir, Engrossing Clerk; Benj. T. Hutchings, Enrolling Clerk; S.

Y Lum, Chaplain.

House—George W. Deitzler, Speaker; Cyrus F. Currier, Chief Clerk;

Wm. B. Parsons, Assistant Clerk: Geo. F. Warren. Sergeant-at-Arms; T. A.

Blake, Door-keeper; Robert Speer, Messenger; C. H. Lovejoy, Chaplain.

On the 6th the Legislature adjourned to Lawrence.

On January 5. the Topeka Legislature convened at Topeka, and or

ganized by the election of J. P. Root, Presiident of the Senate, and Harry

tratton. Speaker of the House. Gov. Robinson delivered his message,

urging the importance of still keeping up the Free-State organization

ending the uncertain action of Congress, but in no manner countenanc

ing the idea of putting the government in motion or otherwise obstructing

the course of events, so long as they should tend to the ultimate triumph

of the principles in defense of which the Topeka Constitution had been

framed and the Free-State government organized.

January 7. the Legislature adjourned to Lawrence, and there pre

sented to the Territorial Legislature the following concurrent resolutions:

“'IIEREAS, The people of Kansas, in the absence of any legitimate government, origi

nated at Topeka, on the 2:1d day of October, 1853, a State government, and subsequently

elected officers under the same; and

\VIIEREAS, the peepie have, on certain occasions, affirmed and re-aflirmed said constitu

tion and government, and have elected the present State oti‘icers and Legislature, in order to

maintain said State or auization as the government for the State of Kansas; therefore,

Resolved, By the louse of Representatives of the State of Kansas (the Senate concur

ring), that we at once proceed to complete the organization of the State Government under

the (‘oustitution, and enact such laws as the necessities ofthe people seem to demand. And,

Rnalred, Now, as heretofore, the Federal authority represented in the Territorial laws

and Territorial Legislature, is an obstacle to the successful execution of the will of the peo

ple through the State Government, under the State (‘onstitutiom therefore,

Revolved, That we respectfuii urge the General Assembly of the Territory of Kansa.

now in session at Lawrence, to to e immediate steps to remove the forms of a Tcrritoria

government, so that it shall not obstruct and embarrass the State Government.

Resolved. That the Speaker of the House cause a copy of this preamble and resolutions,

roperl authenticated, tobe laid before the Council and House of Representatives of the

icnern Assembly of the Territory of Kansas, and we respectfully request them to ive it

their earliest consideration, and that they sand I. reply to the respective officers of t 0 two

branches of the State Legislature.
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The memorial was referred to special committees in both branches

who reported asbelow stated, the reports being accepted and adopted.

The Council Committee reported:

The committee to whom was referred the memorial of the State Legislature, now in

session in Lawrence, having had the subject-matter therein contained under consideration,

beg leave to subunit the following report: That we will manifest our readiness to accede to

their wishes, so far as we can do so consistently with the views which we entertain of our

duty to our constituents and to our country by. adopting such measures, as soon as practi

cable as, in our udgment, may meet with the earty concurrence and support of the peo

ple of Kansas. tit, under the cnharrasing circumstances in which we are placed by the

com licated condition of political affairs in Kansas, and the relation in which we stand to

the ‘ederril Government; the uncertainty existing with regard to the policy indicated by

the Congress ofthe United States toward us; in view of the understanding which we have of

the wishes of our constituents, and regarding, as we do, the peace, well-being and general

welfare of Kansas, as of aramount importance; and in view of the fact that the Territorial

Legislature is the only cgal law-making power in Kansas, acknowledged by the General

Government, we cannot consent to set aside the form of the Territorial government until

further development may seem to render it necessary.

B. lliinorim.

C. K. lionuoav.

Andrew J. Mead, from the same committee, presented the following

minority report:

The committee to whom was referred the petition in the form of concurrent resolutions

Mm the State Legislature, now in session in Lawrence, ask leave, respectfully to state that

the have had the same under consideriition,and cannot concur in the views of the petitions

In said concurrent resolutions, respecting the position ofthc present Territorial Legisla

ture, declaring it to be an obstruction to the successful execution of the will of the people;

and, in view of the complex character ofthc various questions which are now before the

peotple ofthis Territory, your committee feel that there is great necessity for wise and just

eg slation', and further state, that it is the Opinion of your committee, any action at the

present time favoring the policy embodied in said resolutions would be unwise, and in con

tiict with the legitimate purposes of this Legislature.

The majority of the House committee reported as follows:

The select committee, to whom was referred the concurrent resolutions of the Free

State Legislature, under the Topeka Constitution, would, in accordance with the instruc

tions of the House, respectfully report the following resolution:

Resolved, That we have everv confidence in the wisdom, patriotism and prudence of the

Free State legislature; that we licve the movement it represents originated in apiiblic

necessity, and that it is their province to take such action in their own capacity as they

may think legitimate‘nnd proper, they being responsible for their own action and we not

for them, and as the Territorial Legislature is not, legitimately, in a position to dictate or

concur in their acts, we have only respectful] to reiterate to them the course of action

which we shall pursue, asclearlg indicated in t e resolution assed by this body, to the ef

fect that we would proceed to t e enactment of an entire 0 e of laws which shall su r

sede all laws or pretended laws passed prior to the special session of this present Legisla

tore.

S. S. COOPER,

Toms SI‘EER,

E. N. MORRILL,

ll. MILES Moons.

A minority report was submitted throu W. P. Badger, which con'

cluded as follows : “Resolved, That the C erk of this House is. hereby

instructed to return the ‘concurrent resolutions’ sent here by an assem

blage of people st ling themselves the Topeka State Legislature, and

inform that honorable body that the Governor and Legislative Assembly

of the Territory of Kansas are the only legally authorized body osscssing

power toenact such or any laws that the necessities of the poop e seem to

demand.”

Neither the majority nor minority reports on the memorial recom

mended granting the request of the memorialists; those adopted virtually

said : “Things are too precarious to allow the onl government recognized

by the National Government as valid to voliintari y abdicate without legal

authority in favor of a government which. however clearly it may repre

sent the will of the people, has no authority under the law, therefore wait

until further developments may seem to render such astep necessary.” The

minority report went still further and said: “The Territorial Legislature

is the only le ral law-making body possible until the Territor is admitted

as a State. he members of the present Legislature were uly elected,

and are duly bound to perform the legislative functions wlicreto they were

chosen. They will do it.” The minority report doubtless reflected the

sentiments of a large majority of the Free-State party at that time, much

more nearly than did the majority report. which was adopted.

The Topeka Legislature waited some ten days for further develop

menis, and then adjourned to meet at Topeka on the 4th day of the com

ing March. At that time no quorum appeared. The leading minds had

turned their attention to newer plans more in accord with the cliangcd

condition of affairs, and vitality had gone out of the Topeka movement.

Ardent men still persistently clung to the old Free-State organization, not

because it was the best that could be devised so much as because it had

been the first. In spite of their efforts to further continue it, it was evi

dent that the stanch and tried leaders who had originated it, and stood

by it through evil and good repute, no longer viewed it as indispensabic to

success; and not a few believed that its persistent advocacy, in season and

out of season, had become a serious obstacle to the success of tlic Frce

State movement. The times had out 'rown it and it fell, not into disre

putc, but disusc. There was, after hibrch 4, 1858, no further attempt to

resuscitate or continue it.

It had for three years been the shrine at which the whole Free-State

part ' had worshiped, and the citadel of liberty that had never been sur

rent ered to the fee. No truer nor braver band of frccmcn ever fought the

desperate tight for freedom against such appalling odds as did those who

defended it. Their names will go down the ages in impcrishable renown

as the unconquerable defenders of free institutions under the il'giS of the

Topeka Free-State Constitution.

The Territorial Legislature udjoiirncd February 13 after a scssion of

forty days. Early in the session, it passed the following:

Ruolred, By the Territorial Legislature (the ('ouncil concurring), that we at once

proceed tothe enactment of an entire code of laws for the people oi the Territor which

shall supersede all laws, or prctcndcd laws, passed prior to the special session of th s Legis

lature securing all vested rights acquired in good laith.

Outside the routine proceedings and the passage of ninny private

bills, the Legislaturc considercd and acted upon matters of general interest

noted below.

The militia of Kansas was divided into eight brigade divisions : Gen.

I. G. Losec being appointed Bri adicr General of the First Bri ade ; Gen.

S. V. Jamison, of tie Second ; on. George Hillyer, of the iird ; Gen.

Asa Hall, of the Fourth; Gen. L. G. Cleve and, Fifth; Gcn. Sam. Walker,

Sixth ; Gen. John H. Whistler, Seventh : Gcn. Calvin McDaniel, Eighth.

This was done under the provisions of the military bill passed at the extra

session of December, 1857, over the veto of Secretary Stanton. The bill

created one Major General, eight Brigadich and many Captains—the

Commander-in-Chief (which was the Governor), the Major General and

staff to constitute a military board with full power to call out the militia

when a ma'ority should think proper, provided the Legislature was not in

session. hen in session. that body to decide.

A bill making Minneolii the seat of government passed by a two-thirds

vote over the Governor's vcto.‘ A bill passed for an election for delegates

to a Constitutional Convention, election to be held March 2; convention

to meet at Minncola on the fourth Tucsda in March. Bill abolishing

slavery was passed over the veto of Acting ovcrnor Denver.

During the session, a committee was appointed to investigate the

frauds of the last two elections. The members were: chr J. Adams,

E. L. Ta lor, Thomas Ewirlizg, J. B. Abbott, Ely Moore and illon Pick

ering. he report, made ehruarv 12, shows that the illegal votes cast

were: On the acceptance of the ecompton Constitution, December 21,

1857—at Kickapoo, 700; Delaware City, 145; Oxford, 1,200; Shawnee,

675 ; total. 2.720. At the election of ofliccrs under said Constitution, Jan

uary 4. 1858—at Kickapoo, 600; Delaware Cit ,5; Delaware Agency,

336; Oxford, 696; Shawnee, 821: total, 2.45.. The Commissioners

reported-that the Oxford returns were honestly made out by the

0 cers of election, and subsequently 336 names were forged u on

them, with the knowledge of John D. Hendcrson ; and that John

houn was particeps criminis, after the fact.

ai

LEAVENWORTII CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

The not providing for a Constitutional Convention was passed and

sent to the Governor for his signature on Wednesday, February 10. The

law rovided that “if any bill shall not be returned by the Governor

within three days—Sundays excepted—after it shall have been presented

to him, the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, un

less the Assembly. by adjournment, prevent its return, in which case it

shall not be a law." The law also limited the length of sessions, except

the first (this was the third) to forty days. Counting Januar 4. the day

on which the Legislature convened. as a whole day, the Legis ature stood

adjourned by the provisions of the organic act on February 12. The

Governor Withheld his signature from the bill, whereupon, on the 13th

the Assembly passed it notwithstanding, and then adjourned. This threw

grave doubts, which were never entirely dispelled, upon the legality of the

act.

The election of delegates, under the act as passed. took place March 9.

The aggregate vote in the Territory was not far from 9,000. a respect

able miijority of the Free-State party participating in the election.

The convention met at Minncola March 23. Seventy-two delegates

were present. Both the radical and conservative factions were repre

sented. The radicals favored the formation of a Constitution on the basis

of the Topeka Constitution, and the extreme radicals were for putting it

in operation as soon as riicticable. with or without the sanction of law ;

the conservatives were or simply framing the Constitution, and or nail

ing a State government only in strict conformity with the rescribed orms

of law. The officers elected were : President, James . Lane ; Clerk,

Samuel F. Tappan; Assistant Clerk, B. T. Hutchings; Scrgeant-at-Anns,

George F. Warren; Reporter, R. J. llinton.

hOn thc 24th, the convention adjourned, to meet at Leavenworth on the

..5t .

The convention assembled at Mclodcon Ilnll, Leavenworth, on the

evening of March 25, and upon the presentation of a re ort by W. F. M.

Arny, to take, so far as practicable, the Topeka Constitution for their basis.

Gen. Lane tendered his resignation as President of the Convention, mak

ing a strong speech in favor of the Topeka Constitution, and givin as

reason for his resignation that he “ did not wish to hinder a vote in on

gress by his acting as President of the Convention.”

Martin F. Conway was then elected President.

The convention finished its labors and adjourned, April 3. The ques

tions of negro suffrage and separate schools for whites and blacks elicited

a long and earnest discussion. It was finally decided to let the Constitu~

tion go to the people with the elective franchise cxtendcd to “ CVO?’ male

citizen," thc diScriminiition as appeared in the word white in the opeka

Constitution being stricken out. t was, however, provided that thc suf‘

frage question should bcsubmittcd for final dccision to a direct vote of the

people with tlic Constitution as frumcd. In its general features, the Con

stitution was framed after the model of the Topeka Constitution. The

vote on its adoption was appointed to be held on the 3d Tuesday of May,

1858, at which time was also to be holdcii a gcncral election for the ur

pose of choosing Stiitc officers, Members of Assembly. Member of ion

grcss. etc.

The mcmbcrs elected to the convention were as follows :

Jefferson f‘ounty—l-ldward Lynde, James Monroe, .l. t‘ ToddnA. \\_'. McCauslin.

Shawnee—A. L. Winans, Lucian l-‘ish, it. M. Fish, ll. W. t 'urlis, William W. Ross, John

Rimh‘i-Chiwn—Irfnuk ti. Adams, ('alcb May, ii. .\i. Fuller, C. .\. Woodworth, H. S. Baker.

Breckinridge—l‘. li. l'luuib, William )lcf‘ulloch, John It. Swallow.

Butler and Hunter—Samuel Stewart.

Madison—G. D. lluniphrey.

Linn—A. ltanford, 'l‘lioiiiris ll. liutlcr, Robert ll. Mitchell, Robert Ewing.

Brown—A. ll. Anderson, Orville ltoot, A. W. Williams.

'The removal of the capital to Minneola "I‘ll subject to the suspicion of being a specula

tive movement, in which a working majority of the members had more or less interest. The

vote passing the bill over the veto was 28 to '3. Many of the members owned lots in the embryo

cityv The removal was subsequently declared illegai by Jeremiah S. Black, United States Attor

ni-y (ienerli.
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Richardson---James Fletcher, llenry llarvy.

Anderson—W. F. .\l. .\rny, William Spriggs, V. l.. Webster.

(‘oll'ey—Ii. A Kiuzic l). .\. Hawkins, .l. .\l. Elliott.

(‘alhoun—W. liowker, .\dam Puller.

Lykins-(i. A. Cohen, Thomas Roberts, Charles .\. l-‘ostcr, .\. Knapp.

Franklin—Joel i". (ioodin, J. C. ltees.

Wells—.\. ll. Shurtletl'.

Allen and Bourbon—W. it. Griffith, .\i. if. lludson, H. .\. .\‘uller, .\. f‘r. Carpenter, H. W

Campbell. _ .

Douglas and Johnson—.\i. F. Conway. H. S. Scudder, Charles H. Branscomb, A. Sonic,

W. R. Monteith, J. M. Shepherd, .lohn L. lirown, 1). Pickering, (‘harles .\iayo, James D.

Allen, T. Dwight Thacher, James S. Emery, Samuel .\'. Wood.

Doniphan, etc—James ii. Lane, William V. liarr, .\. Larzelcre, W. Fleming, Hugh Rob

ertson, (.‘harles l-I. Perhnm, W. D. Beeler., J. F. llampson.

Riley—Isaac T. Goodnow, l". N. lilakc, George V. lliginbot-haiu.

Pottawatomic—U. Cook, J. D. .\dams.

Davis—J. H. Pillsbury.

Ncmaha—S. S. Wright, R. U. Torrey.

Woodson—R. Austin.

Greenwood—3i. L. Ashmore.

Wise— H. J. Espv.

Leavenworth—llenrv J. Adams, Thomas Ewing, Jr., John P. llattentcbeidt, .lohn t.‘.

Douglass, .lames Davis, W. Y. Roberts, J. .\l. Walden, William H. f‘otlin, Thomas 'l‘rower,

II. P. Johnson.

Richardson-James li. Winchell.

.\'ot assigned—ii. li. Newton, James 'l‘clfer, ti. W. K. Twombly.

The platform adopted was as follows:

Resolved, That we, the representatives of the Free-State party, do heartily accept the

Leavenworth Constitution, and do pledge ourselves to favor its adoption and ratification by

the people.

l-t'rs-olrml, That should Congress accept the application accompanying the Lecom )ton

Constitution, and admit Kansas as a sovereign State into the l'nion, without the condition

precedent that said constitution, at a fair election, shall receive the ratification of the people

of Kansas, then we will put the lcavenworth f‘onstitution, ratified by the people and the

government under it, into immediate and active 0 )eration, as the organic law and living

government of the State of Kansas, and that we wi l support and defend the same against

any 0 p0sition, come from whatever quarter it may.

gemh‘ed, That at the election upon the constitution. the voters of Kansas be requested

to vote for or against negro sutfragc, and for or against separate schools for white and negro

children; and if a majority of the votes cast be against negro suffrage, it shall operate as

instructions to the first Legislature to submit to the peeple at once an amendment to the

constitution, prohibiting negro suffrage; and if a majority of the votes cast be in favor of

separate schools, it shall operate in like manner, as instructions to the first Legislature to

su mit an amendment, providing for separate schools for white and negro children, except

in districts where the people, by general consent, shall allow the school to be iii common.

On April 28 and 29, a. convention was held at Topeka, at which the

following ticket, under the Leavenworth Constitution, was nominated:

Governor, Henr J. Adams, Leavenworth; Lieutenant Governor, ('yrus K. liolliday,

Topeka; Secretary 0 State. E. P. Bancroft, limporia; Treasurer, J. H. Wheeler, itoniphan;

Auditor, tieorgc S. llillyer, Grasshopper l-‘alis; .\ttorney tieneral, (‘harles A. l-‘ostcr, (tsawa

tomic; Superintendentof Public instruction, .l. .\i. Walden, Quindaro; (‘ommissioner of

School Lands, .l. W. Robins-on. Manhattan; Representative in Pongresw, .\i. F. f‘onway, Law

rence; Supreme Judges, William .\. Phillips, Lawrence, two years; Lorenzo liow, Topeka,

four years; William .\icKay, Wyandotte, six years; Reporter of Supreme t'ourt, .\ibert 1!.

Richardson, Sumner; t'lerk of Supreme (curt, W. l-‘. .\i. .\rny, llyatt.

May 18. the election on the Leavenworth Constitution and for the

choice of officers under its provisions 'as held. Owing to the doubts as to

the legality of the convention, jealousy of the Free-State. Democrats, many

of whom had been prominent in the movement, and other causes, which

may become apparent further on. the vote was so small as to show unmis

takably that the movement had not the support of even a respectable

minority of the Free-State party. and that it had further fallen into dis

rcputc since its inauguration. The election of delegates in March had

brought out a Free-State vote of 9,000; at the submission of their work ten

weeks after, the whole vote polled numbered not far from 4,000, of which

number 1,000 were against it, leaving but. 3.000 out of an aggregate Free

State vote of not less than 12,000 in its favor. The indifferent vote

showed plainly that it was viewed with no great favor at home, and con

sequeutly it did not meet a cordial reccition, b ' even the Republican

Members of Congress when presented. lt was nally presented to the

Senate of the United States. with a petition praying that Kansas be ad

mitted into the Union under it, on January 6, 1859, and found its final

if'est an the bosom of the Committee on Territories, to whom it was re

erre .

THE STORY RETOLD.

Hon. T. Dwight Thacher, a member of the Leavenworth Convention,

on retiring from the Presidency of the Kansas State Historical Society,

January 16, 1883, gave the following historical account of the Leaven

worth Convention, its objects. the scope of its work. with recollections of

its members. It is here preserved, entire, as the best sketch yet. published.

I purpose to speak in this address upon that movement in the history of the Territory

of Kansas which resulted in the formation and adoption of what is known as the Leaven

worth ('onstitution.

Four constitutions were framed as the organic law before this State was admitted to

the Union. The Topeka t 'onstitution, which was the first in order, was adopted by the t'on

vention which framed it on the. 11th day of .\'ovcniber, lift-"i, and by the people of the Ter

ritorv, at an election held ltcccinbcri-i, 1M3.

he Lecompton f'onstitution was adopted by the Convention which framed it on the

7th day of November, NUT. It was submitted to a vote of the ropie by the. t_‘onvciitioii on

the 21st of December, 1.67, the form of the vote prescriIa-d, wing, “ For the t'onstitution

with slavery," and “ For the ('onstitution without slavery."

.\'o opportunitv was affordtd at this election to vote against the ('onstitution, and the

Free-State people of the Territory refrained from taking part in it. The 'l‘crrltorial Legisla

ture having been summoned in extra session by .\cting tiov. i-'. P. Stanton, passed an act

submitting the Iapcumpton t'onstitlltion to a vote of the peopfe at an election to be held on

the 4th of January, lit-“is. .-\t that election, lit-S votes were cast for the (‘oustitution and

10,220 votes against it. Notwithstanding this overwhelming vote against the constitution

it was sent to Washington by its partisans: President Buchanan transmitted it totbc Senate,

urging the admission ofthe State under it, thus inaugurating the great contest which re

sulted in the division of the Democratic party, the election of Abraham Line -In and the

final overthrow ofthe slave power The bill to admit Kansas as a State under the Lecomp

ton constitution failed, and the llnglish bill finally passed ('ollttt‘t'ss, under the provisions of

which the constitution was again submitted to a vote of the people on the 4th of .\ugust,

185s, with the result of 1,?“ votes in its favor and 1|,Itotlagaiust it.

The constitutional convention, which framed the Leavcn worth constitution, was pro

Vided for by an act of the Territorial Legislature passed in February, Isis, during the pend

ency ofthe Lecompton constitution in (,‘ongress. The constitution was ado ited by the con

vention at Leavenworth .\ rii ll, ISSR, and by the people at an election held . lay 1S, HES.

The Wyandotte constitution was adopted by the convention which framed it on the

29th day of Julv, 1:60, and was adopted by the mple at an election held October 4, NW.

The State was admitted into the Union under thl: constitution January ".311, H61.

The question is frequently asked, even by those of considerable information regarding

our history, what did the Leavenworth constitutional convention movement mean? What

relation did it hold to the great struggle through which our infant community passed in its

long and perilous journey to the safe retreat of the bosom of the Union?

The Topeka constitutional movement was the instinctive effort of the l-‘ree-State people

for unity about some recognized center. They must have something around which they

could rally, and their leaders were sagaeious enough to institute a movement which while

it served to consolidate the Free-State settlers into a compact organization, afford a rea

sonable prospect ofa safe and constitutional exit from their troubles. A recent precedent.

had been atl‘orded by ('alifori'.ia for the spontaneous action of the people in the organization

ofa State Government without an enabling act from (‘ongress Some of the most con

splctiolls leaders of the Topeka constitutional movement had participated in the (‘alifornia

movement, and were enthu~iastic in the conviction that a similar success would attend the

effort here. The. Topeka movement did come very near success. The House of Representa

tives, on the. 3d of July, inn, asscd a bill for the admission of Kansas into the Union under

that constitution. Had the bill become. a law, Kansas Would have been saved the five years

ofturmoil and strife which elapsed before she was admitted into the l'nion, and the subse

quent course of the great stream ofour national histor might have been diverted fora time

at least from the bloody and fratricidal era to which it was then so rapidly and inevitably

hasteiiiii '.
'i‘hchi‘o ieka constitutit'inal movement served to hold the Free-State people together

until after t it: great wave of immigration in the spring of is)? had virtually settled the

question of the future status of the Territory. The first fruits of that cmi 'ration were the

restoration oftiic 'i‘erritorial Legislature in the fall election to the hands of the people from

whom it had been rapaciously St‘izcd by fraud and violence in March, 155-1. This gave the

l-‘ree-State party a standpoint and leverage of undoubted legality for further proceedings.

Iierctofore their movements had been outside the pale of reco nizod authority. Butt 0

Territorial Legislature was recognized as valid by friends and oes alike. ()ne of the first

achievemean of this new weapon in the hands of the people was the passage of an act, at

the extra session called for that purpose by Secretary Stanton, submittin the Lecom ton

constitution to an honest and fair vote, for acceptance or rejection at an e ection to be eld

January 4, 1%“. The result of this election was the rejection of the constitution by an over~

whelming vote. of unquestioned legality and authority, thus furnishiu an ar ument

against the admission of the State under that constitution, which the frien s of free 'ansas

in ('ongress used with tremendous )ower and unanswerable effect. The population of the

Territory during ls'vo and 1&5? hail increased very largely. The total vote cast for State

otficcrs under the Topeka constitution January 13, tsfio, was 1,706; the vote on the Lecomp

ton constitution January 4,1S3s, was 10,427, showing an increase of more than sixfold.

The old movement had lost much of its hold upon the popular mind. Admission into the

Union under that constitution had ceased to be regarded as probable. While the officers

who had been elected to the various positions under it were still recugtiilcd, more or less,

as leaders in the l-‘rec-State organization, it was nevertheless felt that the fifty thousand

new settlers who had come into the Territory during the two years which had elapsed since

their election ought to have some voice in choosing the future rulers of the State. in short,

there was a general clamor for a new deal. Besides, it was argued with considerable force

that the Free-State cause would be at a disadvantage should the. battle in t'ongress and be

fore the country against the Lecompton constitution be fought upon the basis of the Topeka

Constitution. That constitution had been framed by a convention elected without any au

thority oflaw; the total vote upon its adoption had been only 1,77-s, while two years had

ela ised since it was framed and adopted, and meantime it large increase in the po ulation

hiltl taken place. its enemies might and probably Would (and in fact did) claim tliat it no

longer represented a majority of the people. The Leconiptou constitution, on the other

band, could claim a quasi legality and regularity, the convention which framed it having

been elected in conformity to an act [utssed by the Territorial Legislature. Having the

Legislature now in their own hands, the l-‘reesStatc people felt that it would be the part of

wisdom to call a new convention which would have at least as good standing for regularity

and legality as the Lecompton convention, and whose constitution would receive an over

whelming indorsement at the hands of the ample. The Lecompton constitution would

thus be confronted by a constitution of equal legality, of a more recent date and of un

doubted popular support.

These considerations were undoubtedly the dominant ones in determining the call of a

new constitutional convention. There were minor influences which contributed to the

same result. One of these, which assumed considerable importance before the Legislature

assed the not calling the convention, was the question of the location of the capital. The

Topeka con~titution had located the capital temporarily in Topeka, and the very name of

the constitution served to keep the city prominently before the public. fit her towns were

ambitions of becoming the seat of Government. A new constitution bearing some other

name would at least divert attention from Topeka. Before the act calling the convention

was passed, a scheme for locating the capital at Minneola—a town existing only on paper,

and created for the purpose—was broached, and successfully carried through the legisla

ture. The bill locating the seat of government of the Territory at .\linneola was passed

over the Governor's veto, and two days thereafter the bill calling a constitutional conven

tion and fixing .\iiuneola as the place where it should assemble, was also passed.

The “ .\iiuneola swindle," as it was called in those days, created a great sensation in

Kansas, so great as to seem almost extravagant as we look back upon it now. The grava

men was that the location of the capital at .\iinneola was a scheme to further the personal

fortunes ofmenibers of the Legislature who were interested in the new town. in vain did

they reply that the location was a good one, central, and well adapted to be the future capi

tal ofthe State; that the capital was bound to be removed from lccompton in any event,

and that wherever located somebody’s private fortunes would be enhanced thereby. The

public judgment was severe, and condemned the thing to such a degree that many of the

delegates elected to the constitutional convention were instructed by their Constituents to

vote for an immediate adjournment of that body to some other point in the Territory. It

thus came about that the Convention had no sooner completed its organization at .\liuueola

than a motion was made to adjourn to some other place. This gave rise to a long and acri

monious debate. The session was prolonged during the whole night, and toward morning

the motion to adjourn and fixing the city of Leavenworth as the place of re-assembling was

:stcd. (in the morning of the 24th of March, 19?», the members took their de rture for

zitvenw'tirth, leaving this capital of a day to revert to its pristine condition 0 a quarter

section of Franklin t‘ounty prairie. .\nd thus the constitution which the body afterward

framed became known in our history as the Leavenworth constitution, and not as the Min

neola constitution, as its original projectors had expected.

The convention re-asseinbled in Leavenworth on the melting of the 25th of March.

The constitution was adopted and signed on the Std of April. The work had been done

with brevity and dispatch. Indeed there was no great amount of work to be done. Aside

from the special features to be hercaflcr noted, the draft of the Topeka constitution was

closely folloivcd. There were few questions which gave rise to debate, and they were

speedily settled. it was the aim of the convention to do its work as speedin as possible,

make agood constitution and adjourn. The constitution was adopted by the people on the

18th day of May, ls‘n-t, and on the same day the following State otlicers were also elected under

it, viz; Governor, Henry J. .\dams, of Leavenworth: Lieutenant tiovernor, t‘yrus K. Iiol

liday, of Topeka; Secretary of State, H. P. Bancroft, of l-Iui ioria; Treasurer, J. 1!. Wheeler,

of Doniphan; Auditor, tteo. S. llillyer, of tirassho per l-‘a ls; .\ttorncy Heneral, (has. A.

Poster, offlsawatomic; Superintendent of Public nstruction, J. .\i. \\ alden, onuindaro;

t‘ominissioner ot'School Lands, .1. W. Robinson, of Manhattan; He iresentative in ('ongress,

.\i. F. t'onwuy, of Lawrence; Su ircme Judges, Wm. .\. Phillips, of Lawrence; Lorenzo how,

of Topeka, and Wm. .\IcKay, of Vyandottc; lteporter of the Supreme t'ourt, Albert It. ltich

ardson, ot Sumner; ('lerk of the Supreme t'ourt, W. i“. .\i. Aruy, of llyatt. Hfthcsc, .\lcssrs.

llolliday and t'onway but] been elected to positions in the State government under the

Topeka constitution, Mr. ilolliday having been Secretary of State and .\l r. Conway one of

the Judges of the Supreme Court.

The State oilieers under the Leavenworth f‘onstitution were nominated upon a plat~

form whose chief resolve was, " That should congress accept the application aceom saying

the Lecmupton t‘onstitution,and admit Kansas as asovereign State in the l'nion, wit tout the

condition precedent that said constitution, at a fair election, shall receive the ratification of

the people of Kansas, then we will mt the Leavenworth (‘oustitution, ratified by the people,

and the government under it, into immediate and active operation as the- organic law and

living government of the Stateof Kansas, and that we will support and defend the same

against any opposition, come from whatever quarter it may." Before the election took

place. however, the “ l-anlish bill " had passed both ilouses oftjongrcss and become a law, so

that the Leeoiupton struggle was over, and the long and bitter and bloody contest to make

Kansas a Slave State came to a close.
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The movement for admission under the Leavenworth Constitution was prosecuted no

further, and the convention and its work survives only upon the pages of our chequered

history as one of the isitions temporarily occupied by the great Free-State host in its on

ward march to tinal victory.

It would be an interesting study, had we time. to do so, to compare the provisions of

the four constitutions which were successively framed as the fundamental law of this State.

Outside of the stormy and convulsed domain of the slavery question, the differences in the

constitutions are not remarkable. in this domain, however, the ditl'erences are distinct

and anti iodal. The Lecompton instrument voiced the extremest doctrines of the slave

power. it the article on “Slavery,” for slavery was the subject of a separate article, it in

declared that “the right of pro vertv is before and higher than any constitutional sanction,

and the right of the owner of t ie slave to such slave and its increase is the same and as in

violableas the right of the owner of any property whatever." The legislature was declared

to have. no power to pass laws for the emancipation of slaves, without the consent of their

owners, nor without paying to their owners beforeemancipation a fullequivalcnt in money

for them. The framers of this instrument seem to have labored to emphasize the degrada

tion of manhood on the one hand and the elevation and saiictiiieation of chattelhood on

the other. Instead of the usual declaration that all men are equal in rights, they declare

“ that all frecmzn, when they form a social compact, are equal in rights,“ and they add that

“no freeman shall be taken or imprisoned or disseized of his freehold, liberties or privileges

or deprived of his life, liberty, etc.. but by the judgment of his peers or the law of the land."

lit the schedule to the constitution, they provide that, even though the vote should be for

the constitution without slavery, still, “ the right. of property in slaves now in the 'I‘erritory

shall in no manner he interfered with;” and in the section relating to amendments to the

constitution, it is expressly and carefully rovided “that no alteration shall be made to affect

the rights oi ropcrty in the ownershipo slaves." l'nder these provisions, Kansas would

in any event one been a Slave State, and remained such as long as any of the slaves then

livin in the Territory, or any of their descendants to the remotest generations, should have

remained amongst us.

These extreme and almost frantic provisions for the ierpetuity and sanctity of prop

erty in slaves, viewed from our present standpoint, and wit i the light of the amt twenty

five years of eventful and startling history bearing i'ull upon them, seem chimerical and

almost childish; but we are to remember that at that time these monstrous doctrines domi

nated this country, controlled the utterances of the Supreme (‘ourt, were backed by the

army and navy, and commanded the hearty sup rt or the unprotesting acquiescence of a

majority of the people. it was the merest margin and verge of chance that prevented these

doctrines from being incorporated in the organic law of our State. The motion which

finally resulted in what is known as the English bill, and saved us front admission under

the Lecompton Constitution, passed the House of Representatives by a majority of only one

vote.

The framers of the Leavenworth Constitution studied to antagonize these peculiar and

abhorrent though characteristic, Pro-slavery doctrines of the Lecompton instrument.

Thus the first section of the bill of rights follows, almost the exact language of the To )Okfl

Constitution, in saying that “all men are by nature equally free and independent, and ave

certain inalienable rights, among which are those of enjoying and defending life and liber

ty, acquiring, possessing and protecting ropcrty, and see 'iiig and obtaining happiness and

safety,” and then goes on to add, “ and t 0 right of all men to the control of their persons,

exists prior to law and is inalienable," a clause which is certainly somewhat pleonastic, and

is not to be found in the corresponding section of the Wyandotte Constitution (which sec

tion, by the way, is more tersely and comprehensively expressed in the Wyandotte (‘onsii

tution than in either of the othersi, but was added for the specific purpose of antagonizing

the declaration of the Lecompton instrument that the right of property is before and higher

than any constitutional sanction. ()ur idea was to antagonize the dugout of the right of

man to property in man by the doctrine of the right of man to himself. It was liberty set

over against slavery. So, too, the section of the Lecompton Constitution that no freeman

shall be de rived of life, liberty or property, except b the judgment of his peers, and the

law of the and, is repeated, almost word for word, with the word “ person " substituted for

the word “ freeman."

The section forbidding slavery is the same in the Leavenworth and Wyandotte (‘onsti

tutious, and is a repetition of the section in the Topeka t'onstitntioii that “ there shall be

no slavery in this State, nor involuntary servitude, unless for the punishment of crime, and

adding the clause, “ whereof the party shall have been duly convicted.“

The Leavenworth t‘onstitution contains nowhere the word “ white." There is not a

word in it which refers to color. The expression “ white tnale citizen " or “white male,”

which might probably then have been found in the constitution ofevery State in the Union,

is not to befound in it. .\‘0 change would have been required iii its provisions or language to

have made it in perfect harmony with the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the

constitution of the United States. This was not the result of accident, but was achieved as

we have related elsewhere, by the determined and persevering etl'orts of some of the most

brave and far-seeing spirits of the convention, who meant, if possible, that the invidiousand

un-republican distinction of color as in any wav affecting men's rights, should have neither

lace nor countenance in the constitution. This result was not achieved without a struggle.

he question was debated in some form and upon sotne clause or section of the constitution

nearly every day of the session, but always with the same result.

Strange as it may appear, the Lecompton constitution does not contain the word

“ white” in its article on elections and the right of suffrage. Section one begins: “ Everv

male citizen of the l'nited States, etc., etc., shall be entitled to vote." The Leavenworth

constitution adopts in its article oti the elective franchise the identical expression, “ every

male citizen of the l'niied States." The correspondence was not accidental; it was inten

tional. The frantcni ofthc Lecompth instrument meant to emphasize the extreme doctrine

of the slave power, that none but white men could be citizens of the l'iiited States; the

framers of the Imavcnworth constitution, on the other hand meant to emphasize the doc

trine that every man born upon the soil and under the flag of the l'nion was a citizen oftlie

United States. Indeed, the careful reader of the two constitutions will not fail to note how

radically antagonistic they are. The one was intended to otfset the other. The one

embodied the most radical doctrines of the slave iower; the other anticipated the advanced

and humane doctrines of republican equality w iich remain as the most precious legacy of

the great war of the rebellion.

The convention consisted of eighty-four members. Of these, (‘aleb May and William

R. Griffith had been members of the Topeka constitutional convention, and were afterward

members of the Wyandottc constitutional convention, the onl individuals who were mem

bers of all of them. Five others, namely, James II. Lane, .I. I-‘. Conway, W. Y. Roberts

James S. Emery and Joel K. tloodin had also been members of the Topeka constitutional

convention. C. A. l-‘oster had been .\ssistant Secretary of the Topeka convention, James M.

Winchell was afterward President of the Wyaudotte constitutional convention, and John

Ititchie and William Mcf‘ullocli were also members of both. .Iamcs ll. Lane was elected

President of the convention when organized at Minneola, but resigned at Leavenworth. and

Martin F. (“onway was elected his successor. Samuel F. Tappan was Secretary.

()f the ct hty-four members, many have since made men of mark. Winchell, as l have

ust said, was resident of the Wyandotte constitutional convention; Lane was one of our

first United States Senators; t‘ouwa was our first Member of the House of Representatives;

Thomas Ewing, Jr., was first t‘hic Justice of the State, and has since been eminent in

the field and forum and at the bar; II. P. Johnson died at the head of his regiment during

the war; William Spriggs was second State Treasurer; A. l.arzelere was Speaker of the

Territorial House of Representatives in 159; W. Y. Roberts served with distinction as

f‘olonel during the war; 1’. It. l'lumb is our prescnt efficient and popular junior l'nited

States Senator; .I. it. Swallow was elected State Auditor in IBM: Ilenry .l. Adams was

nominated forGOVernor under the Leavenworth constitutional convention: l-‘. H. Adams

is the present able and excellent Secretary of the State Historical Society ; W. I". .\I. .\rnv

was Secretary of New Mexico for years,and has but recently passed away; i“. ll. liranseomb

was United States t'onsul at Manchester, l-Ingland; James S. I-Imcry has been l‘nitcd

States District .\ttornev for Kansas, and a Itegent of the State l'nlveisity; Samuel N. Wood

has been repeatedly a Member, and once Speaker, of the House of Representatives: .lohti

Ritchie was a f‘oloncl during the war; William It. tiriitith was our first and Isaac 1‘. Hood

now our second Sit rintendcntof Public Instruction: .\. Daut'ord was elected Attorney

General in 1868; Ito -rt Ii. .\Iitcbell rose to distinction in the war, and was ttovernor of .\'ew

Mexico; lldwanl l.vnde was ('olonel of the Ninth Kansas Itegimcnt: I-'. X. Itlake was

United States t‘onsul'totiuebec: .l. .\l. Walden has become an eminent clergyman in the

Methodist Episcopal t'hurclt. There are others, I doubt not, worthy of mention, but these

occur to me upon hastily reading over the list. Taking them as a whole, i doubt whether

an abler body of men was ever assembled in the State. bane, of course. was the chief

figure. He lived in Lawrence, but he appeared in the convention as a delegate from Ilonl

phaii t‘onnt . lie took little interest in the proceedings of the convention, but spent much

of his time uring the sessions in pat-iii up and down the area in the rearof the mem

bers' seats, running his hands through his hair, from the base ofthc brain forward over the

top of the skull, as his habit was. lie looked merely at the political aspects of the move

ment. For the constitution, as a constitution, he seemed to care but little. Perhaps he

foresaw the remote irotialiility of the admission of the State under it. He wanted to be

elected President ofthc convention because, first, he had been President of the To ieka con

vention, and, secondly, he had had a quarrel with ttov. Denver and wanted his favorite

“iitdorseitient.” from the representatives of the people. When Conway rcmonstrated wnb

hitit at Miniieola, for wanting to accumulate honors upon himself unduly, he proioistd to

resign in Fonway's favor when the convention should get to la'avenworih, and he kept his

promise Ile was inclined to Side with the radical members of the convention, but he reu

dercd them little assistance on the floor. lie was not a leader. In the mos-t exciting debate

of the convention, namely, that over the question whether, in case the State were admitted

under the liecoinpton constitution, the government under the Leavenworth constitution

should be put in operation, he took no part whatever. .\i .\lilinelola, upon the night ot'ad

jouriiment, he made a powcrful and dramatic speech. The night was far spent. lhe

candles had burned down in their sockets. The debate had bccii_loiig, and at_tinies angry.

Some of the members were deeply interested in .\Iinneola, and in their excitement they

threatened that if the convention should adjourn from 1.\Iiiineola they would abandon the

lace-State party and break it up. This threat aroused the sleeping lion in Lane. llc canto

down from the chair where he had presided with great fairness during the long debate, and

took the floor. A" eves were upon him. The drowsy member sat upright. .\s be pro

ceeded with his speech the interest intensified, and members began to gather around him,

sitting upon the desks and standing in the aisles. I shall never forget the scene—the dimly

lighted room; the darkness without; the excited men Within; little \\ arren, the Sergeant

tit-arms. standing unconscious upon the floor, with partly outstretched arms and wholly

carried away by the speech, and Lane himself aroused to a pitch of excitement which I

never saw him manifest on any other occasion during his whole career. _ V

.\s he drew near his lwroration, he painted a picture of the l’reesState party of kansas,

of what it had done and sutl'cred for the great cause of human liberty, of the crisis that was

then upon it, and of the responsibilities resting upon its members. lie then alluded_to the

threats that these men interested in .\liuneola had made of abaiidonini-I illltl l'Tt‘ilklIIi-t "P

the party, and said that if in thc momentous and sit reme hour_of the party‘s struggle, they

were bound to leave it on account of a few paltry stares in .\linncola, then let them go—

and go to hell! ' _

t‘onway followed Lane in the same strain, and iii a speech which at auycthertimc

would have been a powerful one, but its elfeet was lost in the storm which Lane s outburst

bad aroused and it passed almost unnoticed. The vote was taken and the convention ad

journed to Leavenworth. _ ,

Martin I“. (‘onway was an active participant in all the proceedings of the convention.

lie was an excellent )residing oiticer, and his speeches when hctook the floor, were earnest,

impassioned and logical. lie had rQad and studied, more deeply perhaps, than any other

member of the convention, the theory of our governmental system, and Was positive and

well fortified in his Convictions. _ _

t'oming from a Slave State himself, and a great student oi the writings and speeches of

leading statesmen of the South, he more thoroughly comprehended the nature. the designs

and the ambitions of the slave-power, and seemed to more intensely hate it, than any other

man amongst us. His subsequent life, with its single brief success and its DUII'H‘I'OOHS and

prolonged misfortunes, down to his confinement and death in an asylum in \\ ashington,

made up a strange career even in this country of surprises and contradictions, _

tine of the most marked ineiitbcrs of the convention was Thomas Izwiiigtulr. This

gentleman added to the graCcs of a youthful and engaging person the charm ot attractive

manners and a brilliant mind. He took an intelligent interest in the work of the Cont"!!

tion, and was ready and effective in debate. llis speeches wore the_ air of preparation,

while his manner had an appearance of dignity and restrained enthusiasm, which lefl the

impression of reserved force and an uncxpcnded power upon the mind of the bearer. lle

8|W8_\’S' seemed like a man who had not done his best. but who upon proper occasion could

rise to still more masterful heights of argument and eloquence. _ “c was the easy lt'tldcr ol'

the conservative wing of the convention and championed their views \vith conspicuous,

thou Ii ineffectual, ability. _

it would be easv to indulge in personal reminiscences of many other menthch 0| the

convention, but the limits of the present occasion will not allow me that pleasure.

The most exciting debate iii the convention over any part of the Constitution occurred,

as l have previously" mentioned. in connection with Set-tion .'i of the schedule. Which Pto

vidcd that in case the (‘oiistituiion should be adopted bv the people,then upon the admission

of Kansas into the l'nion as a State, the t‘onstitution s iould be in full torcc. the State oth

cers should immediately enter upon the discharge of their duties, and the hovornoi- should

immediately, by proclamation,convene the tieiurral .\ssembly. .\s we have alreadyseen,

this Leavenworth constitutional movement was going on at the very tintciliat the. bill for

the admission of Kansas under the I.ecompton ('iilis‘llitllltil) was pending in t oiiizl't'S'S,'=Ind

was intended as the counter movement of the l'rce-State peol'lt' Main“ ")1" {I'l’ii‘l'm- rho

Cttllllllilt‘nt'y of the admission of the State under the Lecomptoii t'pnstilntioii had to be

contemplated. The l-‘rce-Statc people had full control of the Territorial Legislature. .\

portion of them had taken part in the election of t.itlicei-s.tiiitler the Leconipton t onstitn

tion, and had really carried that election, electing the entire set of State othecrs under it.

but on the face of the returns. including the fraudulent returns from tixford, Shawnee and

Kickapoo, the l’ro-slavcry olliccrs were elected. and t'alhoun, the l'l‘t‘S‘ttlt'lIl‘ of thc‘l.ecomp

ten 1 ‘oitstitutional t‘onvcntion, had the granting of ccrtiiicates both to the State otheers and

to the Legislature. There was no sutiicient or reasonable doubt that t‘alll'm'! “"lmdu'mtrv

out the l'ro~slavery programme to the end. He had alreain declared the constitution with

slavery" adopted, and he would doubtless give certificates to the Pro-slavery otlu-ers under

it. The plain outstion which confronted the I-‘reesState pt'olil" Wil", \fhfll Y'mld ""5." do

under these circumstanecs'.‘ Their answer was contained iii the -'ith Section oi the schedule.

which we have abovcipioted. The debate over this section was iicrce and l"’"“’“l~'°d 1'

lasted the whole. day. .\lcitibers' felt that it involved what might become \e_ry practical and

serious issues. The one side maintained that it was the only logical, consistent and cour

ageous position for the I-‘rcc-Staie people to take. The other contended that it l0oked to a

contiiet with thetiencral Government. which could only result in disasterand defeat. I-.w_tng

led off on the conservative side in o iposition to the section in a magnitu-cnt speech. ton

way came down from the chair ant spoke iii its defense. chcrs followed, on either side,

until the day wore away. When the vote was finally reaehed.thc section was adoptedby a

decided majority. 1 do not recidlcct that Lane said a single word on either side ol this de

bate. .\s to which side was right it isunneccssary now to discuss. The progress of events

fortunately prevented the question at issue from ever becoming a practical one. Had it

become so, however, I am strong in the belief that the l"rcc~Statc peiiple would have been

victorious in the struggle which must have ensued.

The events which we ltave been contemplating occurred a quarter of a century ago.

The men who were then in middle or later life have now become aged men or have passed

away. Those who were then in the bloom and vigor of early manhood arc nowcarrying

gray hairs and looking upon the afternoon sun. Hf the members of that convention, Lane

and t'onway, and Winchell, and l.arzelcre, and II. P. Johnson. and \N. \. Itobcrts. and

Josiah l'illsbury, and Henry .I. .\dams, and Henry Harvey, and ltobert ll. .\litchell, aiid

.\masa Soule, and II. S. Scudder, and Sw allow, and tiriilith, and .\rny, and I know not how

many others, have passed over to the other side. Many are still left in active life. and some

are occupying positioiisot' trust and res ionsibility. The cause which they and so many

others labored for has gloriously triump ted. The State, whose infancy they watched over

with such solicitude, and the tides of whose life they so earnestly sought to turn into the

channels of freedom. has become a free, prosperous and mighty commonwealth _

All mint per ospcru. They saw the trials—we see the stars. It is the glory of ill“ I'm'

neers of Kansas, that, when called to fill a gap for freedom, they filled it ; \\ heirsuiiiinontsl

to meet a crisis for human rights, they wet it : when appointed by tiod to resist and heat

back the onward march of slavery and save a fiithrc State for civilization and liberty, they

did it!

Dl-IN YEN .\I’I‘UIX'I‘I'ZID HOV l'IRXt ill.

Secretary l)cuver received the appointment of Governor from the

President on .\larch 15. As no Secretary had as yet been appointed. he

did not immediately t ualify for the otiice, but continued :isfSecretary and

Acting Governor unti May 12, at which time he took the oath of otlice.
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Hugh S. Walsh, having been appointed Secretary of the Territory, also

took the official oath at the same time.

KANSAS AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON.

Soon after the Territorial election. Gov. Walker left the Territory and

repaired to Washington, where he hoped, by a plain statement of the con

dition of affairs in the Territory and an exposure of the duplicity and

fraud bound up in the Lecompton Constitution. to arouse indignant

opposition to the low device. and to return with fresh instructions to sub

mit it to the people prior to its presentation to Congress. His expecta

tions were justified by his formcr instructions, and the often and positively

expressed opinions of the President, as appears from the following extracts

from a. letter written by him to Gov. Walker June 12. 1857 2"

The point on which your and our success de nds is the submission of the constitu—tion to the people of Kansas. .\nd by the people iwincan, and l have no doubt you mean,

the actual harm flde residents who have been oug enough in the Territory to identify them

selves with its fate. The legislature determined three months as the period of residence

to entitle individuals to vote for members of the convention; and if the convention should

think proper to adopt the same period to entitle individuals to vote for or against the con

stitution, it appears to me this would be reasonable.

(in the question of submitting the constitution to the bond fldr. residents of Kansas. I

am willing to stand or fall. In sustaining such a principle we cannot fail. It is the rinei

ple of the Kansas-Nebraska. bill, the principle of popular sovereignty, and the principle at

the foundation of all popular government. The more it is discus.th the stronger it will

become. Should the convention of Kansas adopt this principle all will be settled harmoni

otlsly, and, with the blessing of Providence, you will return triumphantly from your ardu

ous, important and responsible mission.

Having carried out in good faith the spirit of the above, Gov. Walker

had come to Washington to consult with the President as to the best

means to destroy the force of .the contcmptible trick that had been

attempted in violation of his often and earnest] ' expressed o inions and

convictions. Mr. Walker was received b the PreSident wit his news.

tomed urbanity. Ile distinctly disavowc havin authorized anybody to

say be approved of the Lecompton programme 0% submission, but, at the

same time, would suggest no means for averting the mischief, since it had

been lanned. It further came to the positive knowledge of Walker that

the p an had been concocted by members of Buchanan’s Cabinet, if he

himself Was not privy to it. and that it was sure of their su port, and

safe against any serious opposition from the President. Fin ing, after

repeated interwews with the President and members of his Cabinet, that

the Lecompton swindle had the countenance of the administration, and

that. if he returned to his duties. it must be to repudiate all the pledges he

had made and uphold the instrument he had so boldly denounced, he ten

dered his resignation. which was most complacently accepted, December

13. His letter of resignation was an elaborate disclosure of the frauds and

wrongs perpetrated upon the people of Kansas. He expressed grave

apprehensions that the forcing of the Lecompton Constitution upon the

roplc would result in civil war, and avowed that. not only had he been

in favor of submission to a vote of the people, but that his views were

well known and approved by the President and the members of his Cabi

net. and that the Secretary of State had instructed him “that the people

in voting upon the constitution must be protected against violence and

fraud." Gov. Walker's letter, while setting himself right before the peo

ple, convicted the President and his Cabinet of treachery and duplicity

toward himself, if not complicity in the attempted fraud. The indigna

tion which it arouwd was not confined to the Republicans. It permeated

the Dem0cracy iind proved the entering wedge that later disrupted the

party and buried it from power. Could the Pro-slavery leaders who

devised the iniquity have foreseen that out of it would come the utter

destruction of their power. and the defeat of every end it was devised to

subsi-rvs. they might have hesitated at the desperate chances of loss it

invo vc .

The Thirty-fifth Congress assembled on the 7th of December. Both

Houses were strongly Democratic. The President. in his message. referred

to the action of the Lecompton Convention in approving terms. favored

the constitution it had framed, and declared that the question had been

“ fairly and explicitly-referred to the people of Kansas whether they will

have a constitution with or without slavery.”

The discussion which ensued showed that the. opposition was no

longer confined to strict party limits. Douglas spoke strongly against it

in the opening debate in the Senate. llis opposition was not based on an

change in his views on the slavery question. He professed to bc stil

indifferent as to whether "it was voted up or voted down," but was

justly indignant at the open violation of the principles of popular sover

eignty by refusing to submit the constitution to the people, and further

more violated the plcdgcs of the Democratic party and the promises of

the administration. The Dem0crats who at the various periods of the

debates opposed the constitution. became known as Anti-Lecompton

Democrats. and. although not sufficiently numerous in the Senate to

defeat it, they added sufficient strength to the opposition in the House to

prevent its acceptance by that body.

February 2, the President sent the Lecompton Constitution to Con

gress with a special message. in which. throwing off all dissiniulation, he

urged its acceptance, taking extreme Southern ground. He expressed bitter

hostility to the Free-State men of Kansas, whom he denounced as disloyal.

and whose resistance to the enactments of the Territorial Legislature he

characterized its “revolutionary.” Tlicir'nonpartici iation in the election

he declared to be "a refusal to submit to lawnt out iority." He avcrrcd

that “Kansas at this time is as much a Slave State as Georgia and South

Carolina." and urged the accept cc of the Lccorrpton Constitution since

its rejection would be “keenly fc t by the Southern State , where slavery

is recognized."

Mr. Fesscndcn said of the message:

The President has deliberatclv chosen to omit the most important facts in the case, as

well known to him, or which shou d have been as well known to hliii as to any man, for he

cannot plead ignorancc. They arc facts apparent on the record; palpable. plain, unmis

‘Bee Report of Covode lnvsTtlgation Committee, pp. 112, 113.

takable. He has omitted to state them, and he has stated others which aie dispiovul by

the record accompanying the message.

The discussion was long and bitter. It took a wide range, and is more

properly a part of the history of the nation than of Kansas. What per

tains definitely to the history of Kansas appears in the followmg sum

mary 2

Februa 2, a ainst the strong opposition of Senator Douglas, the

Senate passet a bi] accepting the Constitution, by a vote of 32 yeas to 25

I!!! 8.

March 23, the House adopted a substitute prepared by Senator Crit

tenden. of Kentucky, and offered by Mr. Montgomery of Pennsylvania.

The substitute required a re-submission of the onstitution to the people

of Kansas. under such provisions and precautions as should Insure a fair

vote thereon. The bill passed as a substitutefor the Senate bill by the fol

lowing vote : Yeas. 92 Republicans. 22 Anti-Lecompton Democrats, 6

Americans—total, 120; nays. 104 Democrats, 8 Americans—total. 1_12.

The Senate refused to acce t the substitute and asked a Committee of

Conference. which was grante by the House by a vote of 109 yeas to 108

nays. A bill was reported by the chairman. Mr. Epglish, of Indiana,and

finally passed, April 80, by both Houses. Its provisions were as follows:

(1) Kansas should be admitted into the Union under the Lecompto Constitution if_on

a maubmission to avote of the people for acceptance or rejection. th said Constitution

received a majority of the vote! cast.

('2) With the submission of the (‘onstitution to the rople was offered what were termed

in the bill, “propositions offered to the said people of 'ansas for their free acceptance or

rejection, which if accepted shall be obligatory upon the l'nited States and upon_the said

State of Kansas." The said propositions granted sections to and 36 in each townshi . for the

use of schools, scventv-two sections for a State University, and ten sections'for pub ic build

ings, amounting in elite 5,5tm,t)t)tl acres of land; also all the salt springs within the Territory,

not exceeding twelve in number, and six sections of land with each spring; also 5 per cent

of all the public lands for the construction of State roads.

The realization of this munificcnt grant was contingent on the acceptance of the Pro

slave Constitution.

ZI) In casethc t‘onstitution should be rc'ected by the people, thee‘people should not

elect delegates to form a new Constitution unti “it should be asm-rtaiu b a census, duly

and legall taken, that the pulation of said Territory equals the ratio 0 representation

required ora member oft e House of Representatives (93.56"). and whenever thereafter

such delegates shall assemble in convention, the shall first determine by a vote whether it

is the wish of the proposed State to be admitted ate the Union at that time, and if so, shall

proceed to form a Constitution."

Thus the Constitution was returned to the people of Kansas with the

infamous proposition to sell their principles for a most munificent bribe,

or, scorning the proposition. to be debarred from further efi'orts for a State

Government until the lapse of years might bring relief.

The extent of the corruption and bribery attending the efforts, first to

force the Constitution through Congress, and failing in that, to secure the

passage of the not less reprehensible and shameless En lisb bill, were not

nown at the time of its passage. The Congressmna investigations of

1860 brought them to light. The summer of the Covode_ Investigating

Committee, confirmed by abundant and unimpeachablc testimony, was as

follows :

Your Committee first direct the attention of the House to that ortfon of the testimony

which relatts to the Kansas policy of the present administration 0 the Government. The

patriot will mourn, the historian will pause with astonishment, overthis shameless record.

Accustomcd as the American people are to the errors and crimes of those in power, they will

read this exposure with feelings of unmingled indignation. The facts revealed by the tes

timony prove mnelusively, _

(I) The emphatic and unmistakable pledges of the President, as well before as after his

election, and the pledges ofnll his cabinet to the doctrine of leaving the people of Kansas

“pcrfectl free to form and regulate their domestic institutions in their own way."

('2) hedeliberate violation ot'thia pledge, and the attempt to convert Kansas into a

Slave State by means of forgcries, frauds and force. _

(3) The removal of and attempt to disgrace sworn agents of the administration, who

refused to violate their pledge. . _

(4 The open employment of money in the passage of the Lecompton and English hills

throng the (‘ongrcss of the United States.

(5) The admission of the parties engaged in the work of clectionecring those schemes,

that they received enormous sums for this purpose, and proof in the checks upon which they

were paid by an agent of the administration.

(6) The offer to purchase newspapers and newspaper editors by extravagant sums of

mono .

(I) And finally. the roseription of Democrats of high standing, who would not sup

port thc Lecompton and inglish bills.

The English bill was viewed by the people of Kansas in its true light.

It did not require mass meetings to express the general indignation of the

people at the insult offered their intelligence and honesty. The proposi

tion was simply an offer combining a bribe and a threat tendered to a free

people in barter for their rinciplcs. and was met with the cxecration and

repudiation it dcserved. he election was appointed by Gov. Denver June

3. to be held August 2. On that day the Lecompton Constitution and the

English bill were buried forever under an avalanche of popular indigna

tion and cpntempt. The returns were as follows:

FINAL vo'ra 0a I.l-I(‘0.\1I"l‘0N CONSTITUTION, auocs'r 2. 1858.

COUNTUE , Proposition 'Proposition- COL-NTnfi :Proposition Proposition

ltejectcd. ! Accepted. > , Rejected. 1 Accepted.

Douglas.... .. 1785 i 40 ,Franklin.....‘. 376 ‘ 6

Shawnee.. . . . 748 t 41 ‘ Johnson... . . ., 424 154

Lcavcnwort h.- 2203 456 Breckenridge j 194 4

Atchison.. . .. 616 260 Madison .. . . .‘ 158 . . ..

Doniphan . 927 421 Wise... . . . . .. 65 6

Brown.......' 243 35 Hunter...... 23Nemaha..... 227 12 Riley........ 258 l 22

L kins. . . 440 99 Jefferson... . 441 I 151

h cGee.. . . 14 6 Calhoun... . .. 250 i 32

Bourbon . .. 429 37 Richardson . ., 144 1Allen .. . . . 268 l 28 Woodson . . .. 121 l 2

Dorn . . . . I 9 Davis. 125 ‘ 7

Anderson. . .. 318 5 14 Coffey . . . 864 I 18

Linn . . . . . . . . 422 43 < Pottawatomie 236 ' 8

11812_i 1926
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The above table shows the total vote asreturned. Some of the returns

were not counted. The result as proclaimed by the canvassing board was:

For the roposition—i.788; against it—11,800; majority against it—9.512.

No nrther movements were made for the framing of a Constitution

until the following year.

RESIGNATION OF GOV. DENVER.

Gov. Denver resigned on October 10, and Hugh S. Walsh became

Acting Governor. Gov. Robinson states that before entering upon the

duties of Secretary, he had pledged himself to undo nothing done by either

Walker or Stanton, and to continue to carry out their policy and recom

mendations. He also testified to his good faith as follows:

“It is enough to say of Secretary. and afterward Governor, Denver,

that be proved to be as good as his word. and the Territory under his ad'

ministration prospered politically as well as materially. In the disturb

ances of Sout ern Kansas, and in every position, he acted with impartial

ity, and gained the confidence of the bonajide residents of the Territg? of

al parties.” This high praise. coming as it did from one of his le ing

political opponents. did not exceed the acknowledged deserts of the up

right and aithful official upon whom it was bestowed!

GOV. MEDARY.

Samuel Mcdary was appointed Governor of Kansas Territory Novem

ber 19. and arrived in the Territory and entered upon the duties of his of

fice December 20. He was born in Montgomery County. Penn.,

February 15, 1801. He learned the trade of a printer, and subsequent

l became the editor of the Ohio Statesman. published at Columbus. Ohio.

e held the osition for many years. during which his paper ranked as

one of the ab est Democratic journals of the State. In politics. he was a

stanch Democrat of the Jacksonian school during his whole life. He

was an ardent admirer and follower of Douglas up to the division which

grew out of the discussion of the Lecompton Constitution in Congress, at

which time he supported the administration and favored its policy. He

was a pointed Governor of Minnesota in March. 1857. On its admission

as a tate, he again made his home in Columbus. Ohio. He was a point

ed Governor of Kansas, November 19, 1858, took the oath of office ecem

ber land entered upon his duties December 20. Compared with the ad

ministrations of his predecessors. his was uneventful. The country was

in a comparatively peaceful condition. and little opportunity was offered

him to show either the administrative faults or virtues which he may have

possessed. He resigned the office December 20. 1860. and returned to

Columbus, Ohio, where he remained until the time of his death, which oc

 

FOURTH TERRITORIAL CAPITOL, LAWRENCE.

In this building the Third Territorial Legislature met January 8, 1858.

curred November 7, 1864. The acts of his administration as Governor of

Kansas are detailed in the history of the period it embraced.

With the exception of serious and continued troubles in the south

eastern counties, tlie times were uneventful after the arrival of Governor

Medary until the beginning of the following year.+

FOURTH TERRITOitiAl. LEGISLATURE—1859.

The Fourth Territorial Legislature met at Lecompton January 3. and

after organizing adjourned on the following day to Lawrence, where its

session was continued until its adjournment, which took lace on the 11th

of February. There was less excitement and confusion t an at the previ—

ous sessions. and more efficient and lastin work done. Its most impor

tant roceeding‘s are given in the subjoinet summary.

he officers chosen were as follows:

Council—President, C. W. Babcock; Vice President. C. K. Holliday;

Secretary, A. Smith Devenney; Sergeant-at-arms, P. Wiley; Door-keeper,

Asaph Allen; Assistant Secretary, G. A. Colton; Docket Clerk, E. P.

Helrdierton; Engrossing Clerk, J. J. Ingalls; Chaplain, Rev. Charles Rey

no s.

Houu— Beaker. A. Larzeiere; Chief Clerk. Byron P. A res; Assist

ant Clerk. P. . Elder; Sergeant-at arms. George F. Warren; floor-keeper,

George W. Smith, Jr.; Journal Clerk. A. D. Richardson; Engrossing

Clerk. A. C. Soley: Docket Clerk. John M. Funk; Enrolling Clerk, S. C.

Smith; Chaplain, Rev. E. Mute.

The message of Gov. Medary was a business document, notably

free from allusions or recommendations calculated to rekindle excitement

or revive old enmilies.

The most important legislative action and enactments related to sub

jects, and was of the character below stated :

'The resignation of (luv. Denver, as in the can of Gov. Walker, was forced upon

him by the Pruslavery administration. He had mvlo atri-aty \vlth Montgomery, the Free state

chief, whereby it was sought t) restirc peace. A1 this involde concessions to the Fr-e-ltato

rncn, it.u a initter of course, m-t the disspproval of the President and his advise", and would

have resulted in the removal of Denver, but he not resigned.

f The disturb-wees in Soiilhoaqti-rn Kansas, although ofa serious nature. never threatened

the peace of the entire Territory, and are therefore treated as local occurrences in the histories

of the counties embracing the scene of disorder. Scs histories of Linn and Bourbon Counties,

and biography of James Montgomery.

Codifying the Laws. ate—January 12, William McKay, Edward S.

Lowman and James McCahon were chosen codifying commissioners, and

proceeded to the work. Frequent reports were made by them during the

session, and in their final report summarized the work completed as fol

lows: .“The enactments of 1855, known as the ‘Bogus Statutes,’ have been

supplied, and are ready for repeal,~a consummation long looked for and

earnestly desired by a arge portion of the pee le of the Territory. The

general laws of 1857 are ready for the same ate. The laws of 1858. to

which we were confined as a basis. have been revised and sup lied. The

code of civil procedure remains substantially the same." he Bogus

Statutes on their repeal, were publicly burned in the streets of Lawrence

amid great rejoicing.

Providing for a State Government—An act providing for the forma

tion of a Constitution and State Government for the tate of Kansas

was assed and approved by Gov. Medary February 9, 1859. It pro

vide for the holding of an election on the fourth Monday of March. 1859, for

determining for or against the formation of a constitution and State gov

ernment for Kansas; and in case the vote should be in favor of so doing.

it further provided for an election of fifty-two delegates to a Constitutional

Convention. the said election to be held on the first TuesdayofJunc, 1859.

It was appointed that the delegates elected should assemble at Wyandotte,

on the first Tuesday in July, and there proceed to frame a constitution,

and provide for the or anization of a State government. in accordance

with rules and regulations prescribed in the act. And the constitution

there framed was to be submitted to a direct vote of the people for ratifi

cation or rejection, on the first Tuesda of October, and in case of its rati

ficat-ion, an election for the choice of tate officers. members of the State

Legislature, Judges and all other ofilcers rovided for by said constitution,

was to be holden on the first Tuesday of ecember, 1859.

New C0untics.-—An act was passed and approved b the Governor.

February 7. establishing and defining the boundaries 0 the counties of

Montana, El Paso. Uro, Broderick and Fremont. A supplementary act

was passed which destroyed these embryo counties in the throes of birth, as

it ordained that no expense of the commissioners provided for in the first

act for locating county seats, etc., “should be defrayed or paid by the

Territory of Kansas, in any respect whatever."

Adjustment of Claims.—An act was approved by the Governor, pro

vidin for the appointment of three Commissioners, as follows: “One by

the egislative Council; one by the House of Representatives: and one

by the Governor of the Territory, whose duty it shall be to audit and cer

tify all claims for the loss of property taken or destro and damages

resulting therefrom. during the disorder which prevaile in the Territory

from November 1, 1855, to December 1, 1856. The Commissioners were

to have power to appoint clerks and other officers, could fill vacancies oc

curring in their board. were to receive compensation of $5 per da , and

were to complete their work and file the claims with the proper errito

rial officers on or before September 1. 1859. It was also prescribed as the

duty of the Constitutional Convention. expected to assemble at Wyan

dotte, “to make suitableiprovision for securing the payment of said claims

by the Federal Government, by incorporating in the ordinance. to be sub

mitted with the constitution formed. a provision to that efiectl"

To Establish Paces—An act of amnesty was passed, and approved

February 11. It was intended to put an end to the feuds growing ‘out of

the numerous quarrels and disputes which were still a source of disorder

in Southeastern Kansas. The act and the proclamation putting the act in

force were as follows :

PROCLAMATION.

To rim PEOPLE or Kassas:

In compliance with the following resolution of the Legislative Assembly of the Terri

tory of Kansas. passed February 11. 1839, to wit:

Rnolecd, By the Council and Representaiircs of Kansas Territory:

Fl-ZI‘TIHN i. That the Governor of this Territory be requested to issue his roclamatlon

It} tlge people of this Territory, publishing the act this day passed to provide or the peace

0 That his Excellency be requested to cause his proclamation to be published

in every paper in this Territory.

1, Samuel )iedary, Governor of Kansas Territory. do hereby proclaim to the people of

the Territory the act entitled

"AN At'l‘ -ro ESTABLISH PEACH i.\' Kaxsu."

Be it mauled by the Governor and l/gis/nlii'c Assembly of the Iirrrilnry of Kansas : _

Si-zi'rios' i. That no criminal offense heretofore committed in t is counties of Lykins.

Linn, Bourbon. )tetiee, Allen and Anderson. growing out of any solitical differerices of

opinion. shall besiibiect to any prosecution on any complaint or ii ictment. in any court

whatsoever in this Territory.

Sac. 2. That all criminal actions now commenced, growing out of political ditl‘er

once: of opinion, shall be dismissed.

Sec. 3. This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

A. i..\a7.i:i.i-:ai-:, Speaker of the Home of Representatives.

C. W. Bancocir. Praidcn' of the (hermit.

Anprored. February 11, DWJ. S. )tsnsar.‘

While this is an act of amnesty for the past, it is intended to secure the more certain

punishment of crime for the future.

Given under my hand this 12th day of February. 1859.

S. .\ii:ii.\m', Governor of Karim Territory.

SMOKING THE CALUMET.

The adjournment of the Legislature saw the Territory in a happier con

dition than at any previous time in its history. There was peace through

out its borders. The last struggle with the slave power had brought vic

tory to the long suffering and long waiting people. The grand and final

triumph ofa free constitution was believed to be near. foreshadowed in

the coming Wyandotte Convention. to which the people looked forward

with bright hopes, as the happy issue of all their struggles. The turbu

lent patriots still he t up a harmless warfare of words, but the bitterness

of the strife in the 'Firritory was over, and henceforth thefgreat majority.

tired of the burdens of continued turmoil, had gladlylaid them down, and

further sought their ends through the more peaceful and certain agencies

provided in the written law.

The time had not yet ceme when the “lion and the lamb should lie

down together," but the approach of millennial days was heralded. The
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citizens of Lawrence and the members of the Legislature tendered to Gov.

Medary a public dinner, “as an expression of their appreciation and

approbation of his dignity, firmness and impartiality in the dischar e of

his important and trying official duties, during his brief residence in an

sas.” The great event came off at the Eldridge House, on Saturday even

ing. January 5. lion. William Y. Roberts presided. The attendance was

large, and, in the matter of the political faith or antecedents of the guests,

by no means exclusive. The following were the regular toasts :

it) His Excellency, tim'. Medary: May he remain long enough in Kansas to learn that

we know how to appreciate, honor and reward a faithful otticer.

The (iOvernor re~poniled in a long, ttorid and iuo>t good-natured speech, in which he

covered the whole Territory and its inhabitants uith praise, and prophesied a future that

anv State might feel proud of. The Territory, its climate neither too hot nor too cold, its

soil, the most productive on the globe, its inhabitants, t c most enterprising, Lawrence,

whose enterprise \\ as so fully manifested, and the lutlltto, all rcceivtd due notice in the Gov

crnor s response.

iii The President of the boiled States, was responded to by Attorneyticneral Davis,

who, as reported by the Ilemld of Freedom, ap varcntly aware of the delicate ground upon

which he would bane to tread, surrounded as t' was by a legislature whose political opin

ions were known to be antagonistic to those of the President, acquitted himself in a plea~ant

and popular speech of fifteen or tuenty minutes, in which he very skillfully divested the

popular picture of James Buchanan of the horns and hoofs with which the efforts of part i

sills had, as he said, disfigured it.

(It) The union of tbeSiatcs; Kansas sends greeting to her future. sisferhood. Response

by ll. P. Johnson, l'lsil.

(ii The Territory of Kansas, the Eden and the Uphir of the “ Far West." Responded

to by Dr. llantord.

(in The Judiciary of Kansas. Response by Chief Justice S. It. Lecompte. Although

somewhat embarrassed, the Judge not through lbllt'llutl‘d)‘, and, on taking his seat, was

greeted with the applause due an invited guest, tempered somewhat by the antipathics still

cherished in li‘reeStatt- breasts for the man.

Hi) The Army and Navy ol' the l'uited States. Res tome by William Perry. l‘l‘q.

tt7) The chidative Assembly of the Territory of hansas. Responded to by Dr.J. P.

(it The liar. Response by William McDowell, l-lsq.

' i9) The Press, as it is t is doln-er of civilization, >0 may it ever be the pioneer of

truth. Responded to by John (‘. aughn, lieu.

iii!) The Women of Kansas; without them our t-lden would be a desert, our ()phir

valueleiu. Response by Hon. W. Y. Roberts.

(Ill The new Territories, t‘olorado, Arizona, Dakota and Oregon. Responded to by

Hon. .lthellh Williams. —

_.\ band IllSt‘tIlll'Set] sweet music. The Herald of Freedom expres~ed its supreme satis

faction at the propitious nuguries of tbeoccasion thus:

_ “ Nothing occurred during the owning to mar the festivities of the occasion, which

inaugurated, \vc lwlicve, a new era in Kansas—the era of union and harmony between the

I'liieeutivc and the people—the era of forgetfulness of all that is unpleasant in the past, and

ot mutual concession for the sake of the bright and dawning future. This meeting is,

indeed, an anomaly in the history of Kansas, and will be greeted throughout the country

by the true t'ricnds of the Territory as a glad omen of peace and good will."

DISINTEGRATIUN OF OLD PARTIES.

The people of the Territory durin the past three years of political

struggle had owned no allegiance to either of the rreat national political

parties. Their political affiliations had been me] ed entirely on the all

absorbingr local issue which confronted them, viz.: The establishment or

prohibition of slavery in the Territory and future State of Kansas. L'ntil

that'question was settled, all efforts to bring the people of either side to

allegiance to either party proved unavailing. All, whether formerly

Whigs, Democrats, Free-Soilers or Abolitionists, if opposed to the efforts

to fasten slavery upon the Territory. rallied upon the platform of the Big

Springs Convention September 5, 1855, and were uni ed under the or ani

zation then effected, known as the Free-State party of Kansas. heir

antagonists also ignored all affiliation with outside parties as calculated to

divide their forces. Thev boldly proclaimed the issue to be “ slavery or

no slavery in Kansas." chose to be recognized as the Pro-slavery party,

pure and simple, and adopted for specious reasons the misnomer of the

“ Law and Order Part

The battle for a air ballot and just laws made by the people was

fought for three years by the contestants under these Territorial party

organizations. On the advent of Gov. Walker, and the inauguration of

his policy, which promised to put an end to the border rufllan control of

the polls, and enable the will of the people to be fairly expressed through

their suffragcs, signs of disintegration began to be apparent in serious dis

Sctisions as to the future policy to be pursued. A majority favored the

policy of a suspension of hostilities until the eXperiment of voting had

been tried: a minority were for a continuance of the old semi-revolu

tionary methods.

In the Pro-slaver ranks there were like disagreements. The better
class were willing andyanxious to accept the policy of the new Governor,

to inaugurate thereby an era of peace, and, under the prestige of a volun

tary acquiescence in an upright Democratic administration, to make

Kansas a Democratic Free State, if must be. It was the intention of Gov.

Walker to save Kansas to the Democracy, if not to Freedom. Among

those who were not still desperately bent on making Kansas a Slave State,

Walker found a. respectable following of members of his own party. who.

like himself, were anxious to perfect the organization of the Democratic

party in the Territory before the Free-State arty should become re-organ

ized as an integral part of the great Nationa Anti-slavery opposition. It

was hoped to thus draw to a common center of political action many

Democrats who had heretofore, on the local issue, joined hands with the

other Free-State men. In accordance with this plan, the Pro-slavery

Territorial Convention. held at Lecom ton, July 3. 1857, was called as the

National Democratic Convention, antrin its platform indorsed Walker's

policy; a resolution to sustain the Lecompton Constitution, whether aub

mittad or not, being sustained but by a single vote in that bed . Walker's

lans were entirely frustrated in the house of his Democratic friends in

ashington. The development of the Lecompton iniquity, which ave

the lie to the public professions of the part. and the romises of Wa ker,

caused divisions among the Democrats 0 Kansas t at time could not

heal. Under the popular indignation which followed, the Pro-slavery

party found it impossible to rall even a respectable number in support

of the infamous scheme, and with its final repudiation at the polls, came.

the end of Democratic hopes of ascendancy in Kansas. The local Pro

slavery organization was buried beyond hope of resurrection, and its suc

ccssor, the Democratic Party, although retaining its organization, relapsed

into a state of hopeless minority, from which it did not rally for a quarter

of a century thereafter.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY m KANSAS.

On November 11, 1857, under a call from the Chairman of the Central

Committee, a Free-State Delegate Convention was held at Lawrence, “ to

discuss various questions connected with the present political organization

of the Territory, and to determine the true policy of the part ;" also

“ to consider the question of a speed admission of Kansas into t e Union

as a State." The question of discar ing the old Free-State organization

and substituting therefor the National Republican organization was an

exeiting theme of discussion. The opposition to the proposition developed

showed plainly that the times were not ripe for the change, and it was

quietly abandoned for the time being.

In May, 1859, Horace Greeley visited Kansas. The object of his com

ing was known, before his arrival, to be to effect, if possible, an organ

ization of the Republican party in he Territory. The members of

the Free-State party who, for divers reasons, desired to continue the

battle under the glorious old Free-State banner until the State was ad

mt'tted free, made a vigorous effort to thwart the movement, and revivify

the old party for fresh contests and fresh victories.

THE LAST FREE STATE CONVENTION.

On May 12, 1859, a Free~State Delegate Convention met at Bi

Springs. It was composed of such persons as, in the language of the cal .

“ sustained the platform of the party adopted in 1855, and who were in

favor of redeeming their pledges and perpetuatin the organization until

its ends were fully accomplished, and we were a mitted a State into the

Union, with a Free Constitution." The meeting was not fully attended,

there being not more than seventy-five delegates present. They were all

stanch, uncompromising Free-State men, mostl comers of 1855, and

some of them the original fathers of the arty, w 0 had been members of

the Convention held there three years he ore, at. which time the party was

organized. _

The officers of the Convention were : President, Robert Riddle ; Vice

Presidents, G. W. Smith and I. N. Roberts; Secretaries, M. S. Bonnlfield

and G. W. Brown. '

The Committee on Resolutions was F. P. Stanton, M. S. Bonnifleld,

H. Hiatt, W. Y. Roberts, William M. Jourdan, C. B. Clements, J. D.

Cod .

l‘he resolutions reported by the Chairman, Mr. Stanton, were entirel

in accord with the known desires of every Free-State man in the Terri

tory, except in so far as they designated t e Free-State part as the only

means whereby the desired ends, so long contended for, coal be attaine .

On that point it soon became apparent that the little band of patriots

were in a and minority. All forms necessary to put the Free-State party

in effective motion were observed, but the spirit had departed from the

party. New men had come in, having no orerweenin ove for the old

organization ; new, and, as was believed, more effectua means for attain

ing the desired ends found favor : a broader and more extended affiliation

with the friends of freedom throughout the nation was desired,'and so Big

Springs, the cradle of the Kansas Free‘State party, proved its grave.

This convention witnessed its last throes of dissolution.

THE FIRST REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

On May 18, 1859, the first Republican Convention convened in Kansas

at ()sawatomie. It was called to order by T. Dwight Thacher, of Law

rence. Henry Fox, of Shawnee County. was chosen temporary chairman,

and T. Dwight Thacher, Secretary.

The permanent officers and rincipal committees were as follows: _

Wham—President, Oscar . Learnard, Coffey County. Vice Presi

dents, Nathan Price, Doniphan County; Samuel C. Pomeroy, Atchison

County; Thomas Ewing, Jr., Leavenworth County ;J0sepli Speck, Wyan

dotte Count ; Erastus Heath, Douglas Countg; Henr Fox, Shawnee

County: D. . Houston, AndersonCounty ; E. .Jewel . Bourbon Coun

ty. Secretaries, aniel W. Wilber, Doni han County, T. Dwight Thach

er, Dou las Cou ty; J. F. Cummings, hawnee County; John A. Mar

tin, Atc ison County;

Committee on latform.—A. Larzelere. John A. Martin, Thomas

Ewin , Jr.. James McCahon, Charles F. de Vivaldi, W. H. Smythe, C. K.

Holligay. T. Dwi ht Thacher, D. W. Houston; W. Y. Roberts, A. J.

Shannon, T. R. R0 erts, Silas Fearl, and William A. Phillips.

Central Territorial Committee—James Blood, W. W. Lawrence, Doug

las County; A. C. Wilder. William Tholen, Leavenworth County; _ .

Lamelere. Doniphan County; B. Gray, Wyandotte County; H. H. Will

iams, Lykins County; John Ritchie, Shawnee County; George Graham,

Nemaha Count ; S. D. Houston, Riley Count ; J. C. Burnett, Bourbon

County; S. C. omeroy, Atchison County: Wil iam A. Phillips, Arapahoe

County; John Chip, Johnson County; A. D. Richardson, Mining District.

Chairman, 8. C. Pomero ; Secretary, A. C. Wilder.

Horace Greeley ad ressed the meeting in an elaborate and lengthy

speech, defining the great National issues at stake, foreshadowing the fut

ure dangers that threatened the Republic, and forcibly urging the impor

tance of a thorough organization in every State and Territory, of the

Republican party, which was to be the party of Freedom in the conflict

now be an. _

Fol owing his speech, a Republican platform, embracing some planks

required by the state of affairs peculiar to the Territory, wasladopted, and

the organization of the National Republican party in Kansas_was fully

consummated. It held undisputed control of the political destinies of Kan~

sas for twenty-five years thereafter, and under its sway the marvelous prog~

ress has been attained which places it in the foremost rank in the sister~

hood of States.
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THE WYANDOTTB CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

The elections preliminary to the formingr of a State Constitution were

held at the dates and under the provisions of the act passed by the Legis

lature.

At the first, held March 28, 1859, the total vote was 6,731. of which

number 5,306 were “For a Constitution," and 1,425 “Against a Constitu

tion.” Majority in favor, 3,881; 502 votes from detached townshi s not

counted by the Canvassing Board were 433 for, and 69 against a lonsti

tution.

The election of delegates occurred Tuesday, June 7. It was the first

contest at the polls between the recently organized Republican and Demo

cratic parties in the Territory. Many of the old Free-State men refrained

from voting. and many who had been life-long Democrats until coming to

Kansas, returned to their former party. The Kansas Democracy at that

time proclaimed itself as an Anti-Lecompton Free-State party, and thus

brought to its support the entire Democratic. Free-State vote of the Terri

tory. The result was the election of seventeen Democrats—ten from

Leavenworth County, four from Doniphan County, and one each from

Jefl'erson, Jackson, and Johnson. The remaining thirty-five were elected

by the Republicans.

The names of Delegates,~with place of nativity, residence at-the time

of election, age, and vocation, appear in the following table, copied from

Wilder’s Annals of Kansas—Democrats in italics .

MEMBERS OF THE WYANDOTTE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

__._______.__ ..._

| l

NAMES. . cous'rv. PLAt‘i-Z or :u'rtvrrv. soul A\'()(‘.~\TION.

J. M. Arthur........... ...... ..‘ Linn ............... .. Indiana................. .. 42 Farmer.

Josiah Lamb ........................ ..i Linn ................ .. Indiana.................. .. 42 Mechanic.

(‘aleb May........................... .. Atchison ......... .. Kentucky .............. .. 44 Farmer.

S. A. Kin an ..................... .. Brown ............. .. Massachusetts......... .. 38 Lawyer.

J. J. Ing ls.......................... ..i Atchison .......... .. Massachusetts......... .. 34 Lawyer.

John P. Greer...................... ..‘ Shawnee .......... .. lit-i Lawyer.

R. L. Williams..................... Douglas............ .. Kentucky............... .. 42 Merchant.

J. A. Middleton ................... ..l Marshall .......... .. Pennsylvania ......... .. 25 Lawyer.

B. F. Simpson...................... ..l Lykins ............... 23 Lawyer.

P. H. Townsend......... Douglas.............. New Hampshire .... .. 33 Lawyer.

H. D. Preston...................... .. Shawnee .......... .. New Hampshire ...... 2‘4 Farmer.

J. C. Burnett...................... ..i Bourbon ............ Vermont ................ .. 34 Fanucr.

W. R. tiritiith- ...................... Bourbon .......... .. Indiana.................. .. 39 Farmer.

N. Douglas.............. \‘ermont................ .. 42 Merchant.

T. S. Wri ht......................... .. Nemaha ....... .. Pennsylvania ...........i 5" | Lawyer.

ti. ll. Lil e..... ..................... .. Madison .......... .. Ohio ...................... 35 Lawyer.

S.‘E. Hoffman ...................... .. Woodaon Pennsylvania........ ..l 25 Lawyer.

A. Crocker......... .................... Coffey. ............. .. lndiana.................. .. M Farmer.

L. It. Palmer.........................T Pottawatomic..... New York ..: 4" Physician.

James O. Blunt.................... Anderson ......... .. Maine ................... 1&3 Physician.

James llanway..... ................ .. Franklin ........... England ............... .. 49 ~ Farmer.

W. Hutchinson ...... ............ ..i Douglas .......... .. Vermont................ .. 25 Farmer.

James Douglas ........... .. Vermont ................ .. 3'.) Merchant.

S. O. Thacher....................... ..' Douglas ........... .. New York ............... 28 Lawyer.

Ed. Stokes. ......................... .. Douglas... Pennsylvania ......... ..' 2&5 Manufacturer.

S. D llouston......... ............... Riley ............... .. Ohio ...................... 40 Farmer.

J. 1’. 80:: h ..................... Leavenworth Ohio ...... ............. .. :lo Lawyer.

W. McCu ............... Morris............... Scotland ................ .. 44 Farmer.

C B. McClelload .................. ..i Jefferson .......... .. Ohio 30 Merchant.

J. W. Fbrman ...................... ..‘ Doniphan......... .. Kentucky................. 40 ‘ Merchant.

J. mu.......... Doniphan......... .. Ohio 45 Farmer.

E. M. Hubbard .......................‘ Doniphan......... .. Kentucky................ ill) Merchant.

P. S. Park:..................... Leavenworth lndiana.................. .. 26 Lawyer.

l'l'ed Brown ......................... .. Leavenworth Germany ................. Ilil Manufacturer.

Samuel l!ipplc............... Leavenworth Pennsylvania ......... .. 2H Land Agent.

S. A. Slinm Leavenworth Maine ................... .. 26 ' Lawyer.

"’41le C. McDowell ............ .. Leavenworth Ohio ...................... .. Ill ; Lawyer.

A. I). McC‘une .............. Leavenworth Ohio......... ............. .. Ill Farmer.

John W M .... .... Leavenworth Indiana................... 33 Farmer.

William ........ ....... .. Leavenworth New York 28 Lawyer.

R. 0. Enter ......................... .. Leavenworth Kentucky............... ..‘- 24 Lawyer.

Robert Graham Atchison.......... .. lreland .................. .. 55 Merchant.

J. T. Barton ......................... .. Johnson .......... .. Virginia ............ 2% Physician.

E. Moore...... .................. ..' Jackson............ .. Ohio ............ ....... Ii-‘i Manufacturer.

B. llng ............................ .. Doniphan......... Ohio ........................ '19 Lawyer.

W. l’. L kins ............... New Hampshire 42 Farmer.

J. Ritchie ............ ............. .. S awnee Ohio ...................... .. 41 Farmer.

B. H. Roan ............. .... Wabaunsee .... .... Ohio .......... 152 Printer.

J. ll. Signor......................... .. Allen ..... .... .. New York............. .. 25 Surveyor.

it. J. Porter .... Doniphan......... .. Pennsylvania ......... .. 2H Merchant.

J. M. Winchell........ Osage"..... ....... New \ork ............. .. 35 Farmer. '

J. 1'. Bun-o ................. Johnson .......... .. Ohio 2s ; lawyer

The convention met at Wyandotte July 5, with the following tempo

rary officers: President, S. A. Kingman; Secretary, John A. Martin.

The permanent ofiicers subsequentl elected, were: ’resident, James M.

Winchell; President pro tem., S. O. hacher; Secretary, John A. Martin;

Assistant Secretary, J. L. Blanchard; Sergeant-at-Arms, George F. War

ren; Doorkeeper, J. M. Funk ; Chaplain, YVerter R. Davis.

The following personal sketches are from the Recollections of Hon.

B. F. Simpson, a member of the convention :*

Winchell came to the Territory as the accredited correspondent of the New York

Tim,- was about thirty-five years of a e, rather under the medium height, of delicate

frame and slight build; was an accomplgshed parliamentarian, of uick perception, great

decision, and remarkably clear statement; his manners were genial, e was a fluent speaker,

and processed the average impartiality of a preaidin ofliccr. lie _had the first and most

essential qualifications of asuccessful man, for he fu y recognized the fact that absolute

fidelitv to friends was the basis of all political action, and he gave to those who had cham

pioned his cause for the Presidency the chairmanship of tho mpst important committees.

l C O O C I. l i O Q i i

8. 0. Thacher, of Douglas County, was made President pro tem. with great unanimit ,

a large minority havin favored his election as President instead of Winchell. The app i

cants for the mitten 0 Secretary of the convention were numerous and untiring in their

solicitation 0 members for their votes and influence, but no one of them seemed to be re

gardod with the de ree of favor that created reasonable probabilities of success, and doubts

were entertained of their fitness for the place.

John A. Martin, of Atchison, was there to witness the o ning ceremonies, and to re

port them for his paper. lie was a most devoted crusader tn the cause of freedom; was

youn , enthusiast c, hopeful, and withal, of ractical methods. Two years before he had

inv ed a strong Pro-slavery neighborhood, u ht what had been their own news per,

and thus employed one of their most formidable atteries against them, and had been argo—

' Ker sketch entire, ace Kanaaa Bib—torical Collections, 18'f5-81l,?p. 326-247.

ly instrumental in workin up a Free-State sentiment that was then strong enough to con

trol that locality. lie ha been one of the warmest advocates of the. organization of the

Republican party in the Territory, and was one of the Secretaries of the Osawatomie (.‘on

vent-ion. ills generous treatment of the public men of the Territory, his freedom from

local or personal prejudice, was in such marked contrast. to the action oil many of his con

temporaries as to create a most friendly feeling in his behalf, and the delegtlles generally

had confidence in his judgment and discretion ; so that the suggestion of his name as See

retary, at a consultation ofdele ates held to consider that and other questions, was accepted

at once, and with great unanimity, as the proper solution of the ditticulty of selection. The

first intimation he had of the action of that caucus was when its committee waited on him

and urged him to accept the place. it is perhaps useless to add that ln- discharged the

duties of Secretary to the entire satisfaction of the body, and his hearing and conduct were

such that he endeared himself to the delegates; and, to-day, whenever you that a member

of that body, you find a warm friend and ardent admirer of John A. Martin.

My record of him might stop here; but it is so pleasant to my kind words of a friend,

with the consciousness that no one can truthfully say aught else, that i add his subsequent

well-known history. He was one of the first State Senators t'rom Atchison t'ountv, and

then Postmaster of the city; led one of our best infantry regiments as a t'oloncl during

most of its term of service—a gallant soldier, without stain or blemish; has reprcscnted

the Republicans in all but one National Convention since 1M0; is now ~erving thc fourth

term as a member of the National t‘ommittce; and has fostered and improved his paper,

until to-day it is the most influential of all our dailies.

#3 IF $ 5‘ $ lit ii fi- ‘8 lit at 1'

Of Samuel A. Stinson, .Mr. Simpson says:

lie was born in the good oldState of Maine, and, if i maka not, was a graduate of

Bowdoiu, the oldest and best endowed college in the State. He was tall, well formed, with

abrightfresh face—indeed his complexion was delicate as that ot' a woman—with hair

struggling between shades ofbrown and light; ajoyous disposition, pleasant smile, and most

affable manner. lledevourcd books,rathcr than read them; his tenacious memory ena

bling him to call up their contents at will. His voice was clear and flute like, with the most

persuasive accents, and his wit sparkling and contagious. it was inquissible to be in his

presence and listen to his bright sallies without having all yourhrightcr and better facul

ties startcd into action. lie was a most graceful and fluent speaker, with a wealth of words

and great power of oratorical amplification. llis poise. was perfect, and his gestures the most

appropriate and graceful, with no “smell of the lamp," or ~traincd effort a will his produc

tions, and yet they were exuberant, fervid and rich. lie was-the ltul'us ('hoate ofthe Kansas

bar. He was the Democratic candidate for Associate Justice of the Supreme t'ourt, under

the (‘onstitution, to the formation of which be contributed ~o much, but which he was final

ly prevailed on not to sign; was subsequently elected Attorney (iencral of the State, and as

such conducted the impeachment cases against Secretary of State Robinson, and Auditor of

State iiillycr, being pitted against Governor Shannon and lion. Fred l’.>'tanton, both emi

nent lawyers, with long years of experience to aid them, and established national reputa

tions to sustain them; and whatever may be the opinion of the men of these days as to the

motives, merits and results of the impeachment 0386*,0" must admit that the professional

triumph of the trial was with Stinson. lie was only twenty-six years old when a member

ofthe t‘onvention. The gods loved him, and he died at his old home in Wiscasset, Maine,

on the 20th of February, iNtil‘i, aged thirty-three years.

.‘inentirel ' ditl'erent type of man was his colleague from Leavenworth t‘ounty, Will

iam C. McDowell. lie was the son of a romincnt lawyer and politician of Ohio, and was

born at Hillsboro in that State, ande ncated tothe bar. lie was a strong, l0gieal talker,

trying always to submit every question to the purifying process of reason, but without the

captivating graces of oratory thatso distinguished Stinson. llis speeches were studied ef

fort-s, caret'u ly arranged with copious citations and numerous authorities. lie was conviv

ial and very pleasant in social intercourse, and told stories and repeated witticisms with

great etl'ect. liut the stories and wit were not of his own creation, for he was not an electric

motor like Stinson, who generated the most sparkling gems of thought and expression by

both repulsion and attraction. “ * "‘ * '*' -‘

Parrott was the most splendid declaimcr in the Territory. lie strung adjectives to

adverbs and attached them to nouns with a fertility of arrangement, and a variety of mean

ing and expression that was wonderful. lie was to all intents and purposes a disciple of

Buckle, and most of his public addresses were an amplification or a para hrase of some texts

of that most ingenious writer. Before an audience, he was bright, capt vating, and earnest.

He had boon romincntly associated with the Free~<tate cause, and had great personal pop

ularity, but cDowell had an indcarribable way of “ putting things“ to a crowd that was

irresistible, and i thought his closing speech at that meeting was a most extraordinary cf

fort; and I recollect well that he t0ok the houseby storm, although two-thirds of the audi

ance were ardent supporters of l’arrott. McDowell was eluted Judge of the 1"th District,

at the election under the ('onstitution, and died in ism.

$ t I C t C fl # t Q Q Q It fit

Thomas liwing, Jr., did not possess the social ualities of either Stinson, McDowell

or l’arrott—he was more reserved and dignified; neit ier had he the evcr-bubbling wit and

the ready learning of Stinson, nor the eloquent recitative owers of l'arrott; but he did

mssess the most sturdy, massive and comprehensive mind of any man that ever lived in the

Territory. llnt it required great occasions and intense excitement to develop his qualities.

# t O t t t t t i t t I! it:

The great speech of that ('onvcntion was delivered by Judge Solon O. Thacher, of

Douglas, in opposition to a resolution oti‘ered by Mr. Mel 'une, of Leavenworth County, ask

ing that “ free no roes" be excluded from a residence in the State. From the circumstances

attending the de ivery, i do not believe that the ctl'ort was a premeditated one; for the

cruel proposition was otl'ered in the midst of the consideration of other questions, and with

out noticc. After several others had spoken, and notably ticu. John Ritchie, who had

made a most earnest protest against it, Judge Thacher took the floor and deliverul the

most scholastic, el nent and unanswerable argument in opposition to it. That s cech

settled the question 11 favor of the absolute freedom of the Kansas soil to all colors an con

ditions in life.

it 1 iv a a: c a o o s c s a

John J. lngalls, of Atchison, is now the senior Senator from Kansas. lie was the

recognized scholar of the t‘onvention, and authoritv on all questions connected with the

arrangement and phraseology of the instrument. Whenever he suggested a verbal amend

ment, it was adopted by consent. lie was then in his twenty-sixth year, and was a comely

youth to look it n. lint i will venture the assertion that he would not wear, at his daily

attendance in t e Senate, such a but as he wore during the sittings of that Convention! it

was a chea , broad-brimmed chip, with the crown shoved up until it assumed the shape of a

cone, and t on straws were taken out until there were more holes in the top than plaits of

straw; and while time has etl'aced the other peculiar features of that wonderful tile, i do

recollect that it was an ever-recurring subjcct of comment.

con. JOHN A MARTIN'S ACCOUNT.

Twenty~threc years after the session of the Convention (July 29,

1882), a reunion of its members and officers was held in Wyandotte. On

the occasion, lion. John A. Martin delivcrcd the address which follows.

It is, doubtless, the most interesting, reliable and able account of the pro

ceedings of that body which has been, or ever will be, written, and as such

is given entire, as a history of the Convention :

Mu. Purstmmr: It is often charged that participants in assemblages of this character

are apt to ex gerate the importance of the occasion t iey commemorate, and, after the man

ner of one 0 our poets, sing in chorus, “ l celebrate nty~'clf." Perhaps i can speak ofthe

Wyandottet'onvention and its work without being accused of this self-gratulation; forl

was more of an observer of its roceedings than a participant in them. 1 recorded what was

done, but i had no art or lot n the. doing. if its work had been crude or weak, i could not

fairl ' have been he d responsible for the ailure. .\s it was strong, efficient and enduring, i

can ielicitate on the survivors of those who wrought this great service for Kansas, without

a sus lcion o self-praise.

“our conventions framed (‘onstitutions for this State. The first assembled at Topeka,

on the 23d ofOctober, lit-1'», and adjourned on tho llth of November, after a session of twenty

days. it was composed of forty-seven members, of whom thirty-one signed the (“onstitu

tion. On the 13th of December this instrument was submitted to the people for ratification

or rejection. Only 1,777 ballots were cast, all but to being favorable. One of its sections,
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provision excluding negroes and mulattocs from the State, was submitted as an independent

proposition, and adopted by an affirmative vote of 1,287 to 453 against it.

The second Convention was that held at Lecompton, which met on the 7th of June,

1857, and, after a session ol'four days, ad'ouriied until the 19th of October, a final adjourn

ment being reached on the lid of Noveni )er. It was composed of sixty-fo'ur menibeis, fort -

five of whom signed the organic law it framed, and its session continued twenty days. .\0

direct vote on this constitution was provided for. The schedule ordered two forms of

ballot, one, the “Constitution with Slavery," the other, “Constitution with no Slavery." it

was the old turkey and blizzard choice. The Free-State men refused to vote at the election,

held on the 21st of Deceliibcr, and only 6,855 ballots were cast, 6,226 being for slavery and Jon

against slavery. The Free-State men had, however, elected a majority of the Territorial

Legislature in October, and at a special session of that body, held in December, a law was

passed providing for a direct vote on the Constitution. This election was held on the 14th of

January, Iii-3S, resulting: Against the Constitution, 10,266; for, it'll—the Pro-slavery men not

voting. A third vote on the Lecomptoninstrument was taken August 2, ls'fis', Congress

havin ' ordered its re-submission under the terms of the English bill. Again it was rejected,

the ba lots in its favor being only 1,785, and those against it, 11,300.

The Leavenworth Convention met at .\Iiiiiieola, March 2:4, 1:58, and at once adjourned

to Leavenworth, where it re-iissembled March 25. it was composed of ninety-ti ve members,

was in session only eleven days, and the Constitution it framed was signed by eightv-three

persons. This instrument was adopted at an election held May ll, by a very siiial vote,

the Pro-slavery men taking no part in the contest. It was never a popular organic law,

and many Free-State men who supported it did so under protest. An earnest effort was

made, by the Republicans, to secure the admission of Kansas under the Topeka Constitu

tion, and by the Democrats, with a few exceptions, to bring the Territory in under the

Lecompton Constitution. But no serious or determined contest was waged, in Congress, for

admission under the Leavenworth Constitution, and in less than eight months the move

ment in its behalf was formally abandoned.

Early in February, law, the Territorial legislature passed an act, submitting to the

people the uestion of calling a Constitutional Convention. This vote was taken March 28,

and resulte‘d: For, 5,1306; against, 1,425. (in the 10th of May, 1259, the Republican party of

Kansas was organized, at (hawatomie, and at the election held on the 7th of June, for dele

gates to the Wyandotte Convention, the Republican and Democratic parties confronted each

other in Kansas for the first time. The Democrats carried the counties of Leavenworth,

Donl ihan, Jefferson and Jackson, and elected one of the two dclc ates from Johnson. The

Repu ilicans were successful in all the other counties voting. The total vote polled was

14,000. The Republican membership was thirty-five; Democratic, seventeen.

- The Convention then chosen assembled on the 5th day ofJuly, fair). In its composition

it was an unusual, not to say remarkable, Kansas assemblage. Apparently the chiels of the

contending parties had grown weary of Constitution making, or regarded this fourth

endeavor in that line as a predestined failure, for they were conspicuous by their absence.

In the Topeka Convention nearly every prominent man of the Free-State party had a seat.

Gen. Lane was President, and Charles Conway .\iarcus J. Parrott, William Y. Roberts,

(ieorge W. Smith, Phillip C. Schuyler, C. K. iloliiday,'.\lark W. Delahay, and many other

prominent Free-State leaders were members. in the Leavenworth Convention there was a

similar gathering of widely known Free-State men. Conway was its President, and Lane,

Roberts, Thomas Iiwing, Jr., Henry J. Adams, ll. P. Johnson, S. N. Wood, T. Dwight

Thacher, P. B. Plum, Joel K. tioodin, A. Larzelere, W. F. .\l. Arny, Charles ii. Branscomb,

John Ritchie, and many other influential Free-State chiefs or partisans, were among its

members.

in the Wyandotte Convention all the noted Free-State leaders were conspicuously

absent. its roll-call was made up ot' names generally new in Kansas affairs, and lar ely

unknown in either the Free-State or Pro-slaver councils. Its President, James M. \t in

chell, and his colleagues, William .\lcCullough an John Ritchie, of Shawnee had been mem

bers of the Leavenworth Convention; Col. Caleb May, of Atchison, and W. R. tjritiith, of

Bourbon, had been members of both the Topeka and Leavenworth Conventions; and

James )1. Arthur, of Linn, had been a member of the Topeka Convention. But their prom

inence was largely local. On the Democratic side, too, appeared men before unnoted in the

annals of the stirring and tremendous conflict that had for years made the young Territory

the cyhosiire of a continent‘s interest. None of the Pro-slavery men who sat in the

Lecompton Convention or the Pro-slavery Legislatures—Calhoun, Stringfellow, Henderson,

Elmore, Wilson, Carr and others—appeared in this body.

Perhaps the absence of these party leaders was a fortunate thing for the convention

and the incipient State. For in discriminating intelligence, in considerate zeal for the we]

fare of the people, in catholic grasp of principles, and in capacity for detinin theories

clearly and compactly, the members of this body were not wanting. tin thcot er hand,

there were fewer juilousies and far less wrangling than would have been possible had the

envious and aspiring party leadcis been present. I think it is certain that the work was

better done—done with more sobriety, sincerity, prudence and real ability than would have

resulted had the recognized chiefs of the rival parties been on the floor of the convention.

The pioneers—the John Baptists—of the Free-State cause were all at Topeka, and the con

stitutioii they framed is disfigured by some blotches and much useless verbiage. The leaders

were all at Leavenworth, where they seliemed for precedence, and spread traps to catch one

another, and quarreled over non-essentials, and did everything but make a popular consti

tution. Lecompton was the last expression of a beaten, desperate and wrong-headed, but

intellectually vigorous faction, and was really, barring the method of its submission and its

attempt to perpetuate slavery, an admirable organic law. .

The younger iuen of the Territory constituted the convention at Wyandotte. They

came upon the field fresh, enthusiastic, and with a place in the world of thought and action

to conquer. They recognized the fact that they must do extremely well to secure popular

favor, and they set about their task with industry, intelligence and prudence. _They were

not martyrs or reformers, us many of those at Topeka were; nor jealous politicians or lac

tionists, as most of those at Leavenworth were. They had no old battles to fight over again,

no personal feuds to distract them, no recollections of former defeats or victories to reverse

or maintain. They were their own prqphets. They had no experience in constitution

making, and hence did not look backwai . They were not specialists. A few had hobbies,

but the vast majority had no bees buzzing in their bonnets. A few were dogmatic, but the

manv were 80Xl0ll8 to discuss and willing to be convinced. A few were loquacious, but the

majority were thinkers and workers. Some were accomplished scholars, but the majority

were men of ordinary education, whose faculties had been sharpened and trained by the

hard experience of an active and earnest life. Matty were vi orous, direct, intelligent

speakers; several were really eloquent; and a few may justly ie ranked with the most

versatile and brilliant men Kansas has ever numbered among her citizens.

\‘er few were old men. Uiin fifteen of the fifty-two members were over forty. Over

one-thi were under thirty, and nearly two-thirds under thirty-five. Very few, as I have

said, had previously appeared as representatives of' the people in any Territorial usemblage,

and this was especially true of the men whose talents, industry and force soon approved

them leaders. Samuel A. Kinguian had been in the Territory only about eighteen months,

and was unknown outside of Brown County until he appeared at Wyandotte. Solon U.

Thacher wasa youn ' lawyer of Lawrence, never before prominent in public affairs. John
J. ingalls had scrvedb, the previous winter, as lingrossing Clerk of the Territorial Council.

Samuel .\. Stinson was a youn attorney, recently from Maine. William C. McDowell had

never been heard outside of ,cavenworth. Benjamin F. Simpson was a boyish-looking

lawyer from Miami County, and John T. Burris had been practicing, for a year or two, before

Justices' courts in Johnson County. John P. Slough had been amember of the Ohio Le 'is

lature, but was a new-comer in Kansas; and 1'}. U. Ross was the publisher of a wee‘lily

newspaper at Topeka. I

tine-half of the members had been in the Territory less than two years. Six came in

1854, four in lit-'6, and twelve in 18.36, while Mr. Fornian, of Doniphan, dated his residence

from 18.33; Mr. Palmer, of Pottawatoniie, from lftol, and Mr. llouston, of Riley, from 1863.

Forty-one were from Northern States, seven from the South, and four were of foreign birth,

England, Scotland, ircland and tjermany each contributing one. It appears singular that

onl one of the Western States, Indiana, was represented in the mcnibeiship, that State furb

nis iin six delegates. Twelve hailed from New England, Ohio contributed twelve, Penn

aylvan a six, and New York four. (lnly ci htccn belonged to the legal profession—an

unusually small number of lawyers in such a '. Sixteen were farmers, eight merchants

three physicians, three manufacturers, one a mec anic, one a printer, one a land agent, and

one a surveyor. The oldest member was Robert Graham, of Atchisoii, who was fifty-live; the

youn est, Benjamin F. Simpson, of Lykins County (now Miami), who was twenty-three.

t was a working bod from the first hour of its session until the last. There is a tra

dition that the Continent: Congress which promul ated the Declaration of Independence

was materially hastened in its deliberations over hat immortal document by swarms of

flies that invaded the hall where it sat, and made the life of its members a burden. Perhaps

the intense heat of the rough-plastch room where the convention met, or the knowledge

that Territorial scrip would be received by iniportuiiate landlords only at a usurious dis

count, had something to do with urging dispatch in business. lint certainly the convention

went to work with an energy and industry I have never seen paralleled in a Kansas delib

erative body since that time. it perfected its organization, adopted rules for its govern

ment, discussed the best mode of procedure in framing a constitution, and ap iointed a

committee to report upon that subject during the Ill‘SI. day’s session; all the stan ing com

mittees were announced on the third day; and by the close of the fifth day it had dis osed

of two very troublesome contested election cases, decided that the Ohio constitution s iould

be the model for that of Kansas, perfected arrangements for reporting and rinting its

debates, and instructed its committees upon a num )CI' of disputed questions. The vote on

selecting a model for the constitution was, on the second ballot: For the Ohio constitution,

2.“, votes; indiana, 23, and Kentucky, l. So our Kansas constitution was modeled after that

of Ohio—something, i think, as the farmer's new house was designed after his old one; it

was built upon the old site.

The chairmanships of the different committees were assigned as follows: Preamble and

Bill of Rights—William Hutchinson, of Lawrence. Executive Department—John P. Greer,

of Shawnee. Legislative Departnn-nt—Solon U. Thacher, of Lawrence. Judicial Depart

ment—Samuel A. Kingnian, of Brown County. Military—James (i. Blunt, of Anderson

County. lilectors and Elections—P ii. Townsend, of Douglas. Schedule—John T. Burris,

of Johnson. Apportionment—ii. D. Preston, of Shawnee. Corporations and Banking—

Robert tiraham, of .\tchison. Education and Public Institutions—W. R. Griffith, of Bear

bon County. County and Township tlrgannations—John Ritchie, of Topeka. Ordinance

and Public Debt—James Blood, of Lawrence. Finance and Taxation—Benjamin I~‘.Simp

son, of Lykin-i. Amendments and .\lisci_-llaiieoiis—S. 1). Houston, of Riley County. Fed

eral Relations—T. S. Wright, of Nemaha County. Phraseology and Arrangements—John

J. in ails, of .\tchison.

T have studied the com ition of these committees with some interest, reviewing the

work of their members in t e convention, and recalling their subsequent careers. And it

appears to me that in making them up, President Winchell exhibited phenomenally quick

and accurate judgment of men. He was, indeed, one of' the best prcsidin officers 1 have

ever known. liis imperturbable COullicss', never for an instant ruffled by the most sudden

and passionate outbreaks of excitement in the convention; his mastery of all the niceties

of parliamentary law; his uniform courtesy and tact; his promptness and clearness in

stating his decisions; and above all, the mingled grace and kindness with which he an

nounced to an indignant member an adveise decision, was really wonderful. But what shall

be said of that still more Wonderful presciciice with which he made up the committees?

What induced this calm, gray-eyed, observing little man, whose brass-buttoned blue coat

was first seen by two-thirds of the convention on the morning of the 5th of July—what im

pelled him within twenty-four hours, to select an obscure diiil looking, shock-headui

country doctor as Chairman of the Military Committee, and thus name in connection with

military affairs, for the first time, the only Kansas soldier who reached a full Major-General

ship'.‘ How did he happen to pass by half adozen more widely known lawyeis, and appoint

as Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, a man who, during more than fifteen years there

after, occupied a place on the Supreme iiencli of the State, for the greater portion of this

time as the Chief Justice '.’ liow came he to recognize so quickly in the Iingrossing Clerk

of the Territorial Legislature, the ripest scholar and the fittest man in the body for the

chairmanship of the committee to which every article of the Constitution was referred for

final revision and amendment? in the youngest and most boyish looking member he found

the man who was to form, for this State, acode of finance and taxation whose clear direc

tions and wholesome restrictions have guarded Kansas against the wasteful extravagance of

Legislatures and the curse of a burdensome public debt, during all the tempting and perilous

affairs of its first quarter century. And he named, as head of the Committee on Education,

the first State Superintendent of Public instruction. All of his appointments were made

with rare judgment, but those mentioned appear notably discerning.

On the sixth day, a resolution favoring biennial sessions of the Legislature—adopted

sixteen years afterward—was submitted and referred. The first of a long series of resolu

tions or proposed sections of the Constitution, prohibiting the settlement of negroes or mu

lattoes within the limits of the State, was also introduced. This question, with others of a

kindred nature, such as propositions to prohibit colored children attending the schools, or

to exclude them from the university, or to forbid the appropriation of any funds for their

education, and last, and meanest of all, to deny to negroes the shelter of county poor houses

when poor and helpless, was voted upon again and again, first in one form and then in

another, and to the enduring honor or the majority, always defeated. it seems singular, in

this day and generation, that such theories found persistent and earnest advocates. But it

should be remembered that all this happened belore the war, when slavery was still an “ in

stitution " in nearly half the States oi the Union. The l'i‘U-hltlt'fii‘ ' party was, of course,

solidly in favor of excluding free negroes from the State, and less t iaii four years prior to

the meeting of the convention, the i- reeSt-ate party, in voting on the Topeka Constitution,

had given adecided majority in favor of such exclusion. it therefore required genuine

courage and principle to go upon record against each and every proposition of this character.

For very few members who so voted felt absolutely certain of the indorsement of their

constituents.

The first article of the Constitution reported, that on corporations and banks, was sub

mitted on the sixth day and considered. it was stated, by the President, that many other

committees had their reports in the hands of the printer, and during the next few days they

began to come in very rapidly The convention, to expedite work, adopted a resolution re

quiring all committees to report on or before Saturday, the elc\enth day of the session.

Un the seventh day, the annexation of that portion of Nebraska lying south of the

Platte River, was fully considered. The then organized Nebraska Counties included in that

section of our sister State had elected delegates to the convention who were resent, earnest

ly advocating annexation. This proposition was discussed during several ays, and the de

bates took a wide range. The Nebraska delegates were admitted to seats as honorary mem

bers, with the privilege of speaking on this subject. The final determination, however, was

to preserve the original northern line. Two influences induced this decision, one political,

the other local and material. Many Republicans feared that the South Platte country was,

or would be likely to become, Democratic. Lawrence and Topeka both aspired to be the

State Capital, and their influence was against annexation, because they ieared it would

throw the center ofpo ulation far north oftlie Kaw.

The preamble amfblll of rights was reported on the tenth, and opened the whole ques

tion of the States“ boundaries. The committee proposal the twenty-third meridian as the

western line, and the fortieth parallel as the line on the north. This would have excluded

about ninety miles ot'territory within the present limits of the State. The committee's rec

ommendation was, however, adopted, and stood as the determination of the convention

until the day before the final adjournment, when Col. May, of Atchison, secured a re

consideration, and on his iuotion the twenty-fifth meridian was substituted for the twenty

third. The northern boundary question was finally settled on the fifteenth day, when, by a

vote of nineteen ayes to twenty-nine nays, the convention refused to memorialize Congress

to include the South Platte country within the limits of Kansas.

Un the seventh day, the Le 'islativc and Judicial Committees reported. The Legisla

tive article was considered next ay. The committee proposed that bills might originate in

either House, but Mr. Winchell submitted a novel amendment, which required all laws to

originate in the House of Representatives. This was adopted, notwithstanding the vigor

ous opposition of Mr. Thacher, the chairman of the committee, by a vote of thirty-seven to

thirteen. it survived the admission of the State only three years, being amended in 1364.

On the eighth day the militia article was adopted; on the ninth day thejudicial article

was perfected. and the article on education and public institutions reported and discussed;

and on the tenth da ' the committees on county and township organizations, and schedule,

reported. The dcathless pertinacity of a“claim," is illustrated by a petition presented that

day, from one Samuel A. Lowe a clerk of the so-called “Bogus Lc isiaturc," who wanted

pay for certain work he alleged he had performed. Unly a year ago gir. Lowc resented the

same claim to Congress, and it was, i believe, allowed by the House. But the 'ansas Sena

tors made such determined war on it that Mr. Lowe can still sing, “A claim to keep i have."

I have mentioned the fact that Mr. Winchell was the author of the section providing

that all bills should originate in the House. it should be stated that Mr. lngalls was the

author of the provision that “in actions for libel, the truth may be given in evidence to the

10$, and if it shall a pear that the alleged libelous matter was published for justifiable

en , the accused aha i be acquitted." Another original provision of the Constitution is the

homestead section. This was first proposed by Mr. Poster, of Leavenworth County, on the

sixth da of the session, and reported by the committee on miscellaan and amendment:

on the t lrteenth day. No other feature of the Constitution, perhaps, elicited more animat
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ed and earnest debate. It was discussed for several days, amended, referred and again sub

mitted. As originally reported, it provided for the exemption of “a homestead of 160 acres

of land, or a house and lot not exceeding $52,600 in value, or real, personal and mixed prop

erty not exceeding 82,006, to any family." This was adopted by a vote of twenty-eight ayes

to sixteen nays. Two days later the vote was reconsidered, and President Winchell pro

the wording finally adopted: "A homestead of 160 acres of farming land, or of one acre

within the limits ofan incorporated town or city, occupied as a residence by the family of

the owner, together with all the improvements on the same, shall be exempted from forced

sale under any process of law, and shall not be alienated without the joint consent of bus

band and wife, where the relation exists." Thus perfected, it was adopted by a vote of

thing-three to seven.

thought at the time, however, and a review of the proceedin and debates has con

firmed my impression that favorable action on this provision was tie to the earnest and

eloquent advocacy ofJud e Kingman, who was its most zealous, logical and courageous sup

rter. The homestead c ause of the Kansas Constitution has been severely criticised, but I

lieve the people of the State generally regard it as a most beneficent provision of their

organic law. for nearly a quarter of a century it has been maintained, and it still stands,

as Judge Kingman said t would, uarding “the home, the hearthstone, the fireside around

which a man may gather his family with the certainty of assurance that neither the hand of

the law, nor any, nor all of the uncertainties of life, can eject them from the possession of it.”

The finance and taxation and the executive articles were adopted on the fourteenth

day, and the miscellaneous articles considered. This originally provided for the election of

a public rlnter, but that section was stricken out, after a vigorous protest by Messrs. Ross

and Inga ls. Nine years later their idea was indorsed by t e adoption of an amendment

creating the office of State Printer.

(in the seventeenth day the temporary capital was located at Topeka, the second ballot

resulting: for Topeka, 29; for Lawrence, 14; for Atchison, 6.

0n the same day a proposition was made by Mr. Preston, ofShawnee County, to amend

the miscellaneous article b adding the followin section:

“The Le islature sh l have power to reguPate or prohibit the sale of alcoholic liquors,

except for mec anical and medicinal urposes."

A motion made to lay this amendment on the table was defeated by a vote of eighteen

ayes to thirty-nine nays. But the anxiety of the members to exclude from the constitution

any provision that might render its adoption doubtful or prevent the admission of the State,

finally prevailed, and after a full interchange of views, Mr. Preston withdrew his amend

ment There is, it is said, nothing new under the sun. Those who imagine that the pro

hibition amendment ado ted in 1880 was a new departure in constitution making, have

never examined the records of the W 'andotte convention.

On the nineteenth day occurr the last struggle over the slavery question in Kansas.

Section 6 of the bill of rl hts, prohibiting slavery or involuntary servitude, came up for

adoption, and it was resova to add a proviso suspending the operation of this section for

the period of twelve months after the admission of the State. This proviso received eleven

votes, and twenty-ei ht were recorded against it. A most exciting discussion occurred on

the sgme’ day over the apportionment article, which the Democrats denounced as a “gerry

man ei'.’

The work of the convention was practically completed on the twenty-first day. The

various articles had each been considered and adoptc , first in committee of the whole, then

in convention, then referred to the committee on Phraseology and Arrangement, and, after

report of the committee, again considered by sections and adopted. But so anxious were

the members that ever word used should be the ri ht word, egressing the idea intended

most clearly and direct y, that when the reading oft e complet constitution was finished,

on the morning of the twenty-first day, it was decided to refer it to a special committee,

oonsistin of Messrs. lngalls, Winchell, Ross and Slou h, for further revision and verifica

tion. Th s committee reported the same afternoon, an again the constitution was read by

sections, for final revision with the same ainstakin carcfulness and attention to the mi

nutest details. All that afternoon, and al the next ay, with brief interruptions for action

on the closing work, this revision went on, and it was 5 o'clock in the afternoon of the 20th,

before the last section was rfected. Then occurred one of the most dramatic scenes of

the convention. Mr. Hutc inson submitted a resolution declaring that “ we do now adopt

and proceed to sign the constitution.”

At once Mr. Slough addressed the chair, and after warmly eulogizin the general feat

ures of the constitution, pronouncing it “ a model instrument," he tornia ly announced that

political objections impel ed himself and his Democratic associates to decline attaching their

signatures to it. These objections he stated at length. They were, briefly: The curtail

ment of the boundaries of the State; the large Legislative body provided for; the exclusion

of Indians made citizens of the United States from the privile e of voting; the registry of

voters at the election on the constitution; the refusal to exclu e free negroes from the State,

and the apportionment.

This action of the Democratic members had been foreshadowed for several days, but

it was, nevertheless, something of a surprise. The Republicans understood that several of

the Democrats had earnestly opposed such a course, and hoped that some of them would be

governed b their own convict ons, rather than by the mandate of their caucus. For a few

momentsa r Mr. Slough concluded, the convention sat, hushed and expectant. But no

other Democratic member rose. It was evident that the caucus ruled. Then Judge Thacher,

the President pro term, addressed the chair, and in a s eh of remarkable vi or and elo

quence accepted the gauge of battle thrown down. “ pon this constitution,” e declared,

‘ we will meet our opponents in the popular arena. It is a better, a nobler issue than ever

the old Free-State issue. They have thrown down the gauntlet; we joyfully take it up."

He then roceeded to defend, with great earnestness and power, the features of the consti

tution ob ected to by Mr. Slough. ‘ The members of the convention," he asserted, “ have

perfected a work that will be enduring." The constitution, he affirmed, would “ commend

tself to the true and good everywhere, because throu h every line and syllable there

glows the generous suns ine of liberty." It was and shou d be, he declared:

“ Like some tall cliff, that lifts its awful form,

Swells from the vale and midway leaves the storm;

ThOugh round its breast, the rolling clouds shall spread

Eternal sunshine settles on its head.”

Read in the li ht of subsequent history these declarations appear almost pro hetic.

The twilight s adows were gathering about Wyandotte when this debate c used, and

the convention proceeded to vote on Mr. Hutchinson's resolution, which was adopted by

thirty-four ayes to thirteen nays—one Republican and four Democrats being absent. The

roll was then called, and the constitution was signed by all the Republican members except

one, Mr. Wri ht, of Nemaha, who was bsent, sick. The work of the convention wm com

pleted and alter voting thanks to its 0 cers, it adjourned without date.

Each party, I think, was guilty of one blunder it afterward seriously regretted—the

Republicans in refusing to include t e South Platte country within the boundaries of Kan

sas; the Democrats in refusin to sign the constitution they had labored diligently to per

fect. [speak of what I consi er the great mistake of the Republicans with all the more

frankness because I was, at the time, in hearty sympathy with their action; but i feel con

fident that no Republican memberis livin to-day who does not deplore that dechsion. And

I am equally confident that within a brie time after the convention 'ourned, there were

few Democratic members who did not seriously regret their refusal to sign the constitution.

On the 4th of October, 18-59, the constitution was submitted to the people for ratification

or rejection, and, for the first time in the history of Kansas, all parties cast a full, free and

unintimidated vote. The Republicans favored, and the Democrats generally opposed its

adoption. Nearly 16,000 votes were polled, of which 10,421 were for, and 5,580 against the

constitution. The homestead clause, submitted as an independent proposition, was ratified

by a vote of 8,788 for, to 4,772 against it. Every county in the Territory except two, John

son and Morris gave a majorit for the constitution.

Two months later, Decem r6, State and county officers and members of the Legis

lature were elected, and the ple of Kansas, having exhausted their authority in State

building, patiently awaited t e action of Congress. (in the 11th of April 1860 the House

of Representatives voted 134 to 73, to admit Kansas as a State under the Wyandotte Consti

tution. TWice, during the next eight months, the Senate defeated motions to consider the

Kansas bill, but on the 21st of January, 1861, several. Southern Senators havin acceded, Mr.

Seward “took a inch ofsnufi'" and called it u; ain. It passed b a vote 0 36 to 16, and

on the 29th of t e same month President uc anan approved It. Thus young Kansas,

througllli many difficulties and turmoils, was “added to the stars.”

ring nearl twenty-two of the most eventful and exciting years of American hi8?

tory, the Constitut on thus framed and ratified, has defined the were and regulated the

duties of the government of Kansas. Three Legislatures have vo down propositions to call

a new Constitutional Convention. Twelve or fifteen amendments have been submitted, but

only eight have been approved by the people. Finally, in 1880, the Legislature voted to

submit a proposal for a new convention, and at the regular election held in November ofthat

year, this ballot was taken. The result was an indorscment of the old Wyandotte Constitu

tion by a majority far more emphatic and overwhelming than that by which it was origi

nally adopted, the vote standing 22,.s70 for, and 146,279 against the proposed convention, or

nearly seven to one.

t is doubtful whether the organic law of any other State in the Union has more suc

cessfully survived the mutations of time and inconstiint public sentiment, and the iiolessfiuct

nating necessities ofa swiftly developing commonwealth. (if its seventeen articles only 'our,

and oi its one hundred and seventy-eight sections. only eight, have been amended. A d of

the eight amendments adopted, only five have revoked or modified the principles of policy

originally formulated, the others being changes demanded by the growth oftlic State, or by

the events ofthe civil war. The first amendment, ratified in 1861, provides that no banking

institution shall issue circulating notes of a less denomination than Sl—tlic original limita

tion being Si. in 1861, the provision requiring all bills to originate in the House of Repre

sentatives was repealed; and a section intended to prevent linited States soldieis from vot

ing, but. which was so worded that it deprived our volunteers of that right, was also repealed.

In 1867, an amendment was adopted disfranchising all persons who aided the “ Lost

Cause," or who were dishonorany discharged from the army of the United States, or who

had defrauded the United States, or any State during the war. In 1868‘, the State Printer

amendment was ratified. in 1878, the number of Senators and Representatives, originally

limited to 11:5 and 106 respectively, was increased to 40 and 123. in 1875, three proposi

tions, each having in view biennial, instead of annual sessions of the Legislature, were

adopted. And in 1860 the prohibition amendment was ratified. These are all the

changes that have been made in our organic law during nearly a quarter of a century.

it would violate the proprieties ofsucli an occasion to comment on the personal lends

or partisan broils which once or twice marred the general harmony and orderly progress of

the proceedings. These were very few, indeed, and none of them, I think, outlastcd the

convention. The members parted, when the final adjournment came, with mutual respect

ans good will, and the friendships formed during the session have been unusually warm and

en tiring.

It seems fitting that, in concluding this sketch of the convention and its labors, [should

briefly narrate the subsequent history of its members. it was a small company, that which

parted here twenty-three years ago to-day, and it was made up, as i have said, largely of

young and vigorous men. But when this rc-union was first suggested, and] came to look

over the familiar name: i had so often called during the long, hot days of that far away

July it was painful to note the havoc death had made. it impressed me something as did

a roll-call I once witnessed, in the red glare of bivouuc fi res after one of the great battles of

the war, when surviving comrades answered “killed,” or “ wounded," to one-half the

names of a regiment. Ten of the tifty~two members composing the convention, I have

not heard of for many years. Of the remaining forty-two, twenty rest quietly in

—" The reconciling grave,

Where all alike llc dow'ii in peace together."

The largest delegation was that from Leavenworth County, and only one of the ten

gentlemen comprising it, R. C. Foster, certainly survives. Rare Sam Stinson, whose genial

wit and brilliant accom lishmeiits won all hearts, was elected Attorney General in 1861, by

a unanimous vote, and led in his old Maine home in February, 1856. William C. McDowell

waschosen Judge ofthe First Judicial District, at the first election under the Constitution;

served four years; was killed by a fall from an omnibus in St. Louis, July 16,1866. John P.

Slough removed to Colorado, was Colonel ofa regiment raised in that State, and labera Brig

dier u'eneral; was appointed, after the war, ChiefJustice of New Mexico, and was killed at

Santa Fe. Samuel iii ple removed to Atchison ('ounty; served as Quartermaster during

the war; was elected S ate Senator in 1867; and died in January, 1876. William Perry re

moved tot‘olorado, where he died. P. S. Parks returned to indiana, and engaged in jour.

nalism and the law, uiitil' his death, three years ago. l-‘red Brown died in St. Joseph, Mo.,

and John Wright at his home in Leavenworth County; Robert Graham, ofAtchison Coun

ty,the oldest member, died in 1868. Three ofthe iiiem -rs from Doniphan County, Robert J.

Porter, Benjamin Wrigley, John Stairwalt, are dead. The members from Linn, James M.

Arthur and Josiah Lamb, are both dead, as are also N. C. Blood, of Douglas, and T. S. Wright,

of Neinaha. W. R. tiritiitli, of Bourbon, was elected the first State Superintendent of Public

Instruction, and died February 12, 1862, before the completion of his term. James G.

Blunt, of Anderson, who became a Major General during the war, and won renown as a

brave and skillful soldier, died in Washington a year or more ago. James llanway, of

Franklin, after a long life of usefulness, died at his old home, only a brief while ago. Presi

dent James M. Winchell returned to New York shortly after the outbreak of the rebellion,

and resumed his connection with the Times, first as war correspondent and afterward as an

editorial writer. Until his death. a few years since, he was employed upon that great

journaL

0f the surviving members, many have attained the highest distinctions of the State;

and all, I believe, are useful and honored citizens. At the first election under the Consti

tution, Samuel A. Kingman was chosen as Associate Justice of the Supreme Court. In 1866,

he was elected Chief Justice, and re-elected in 1872. g

Benjamin F. Simpson was elected tne first Attorney General of the State; but resigned

the position to enter the army, in which he served throughout the war. He has since been

Speaker of the House of Representatives; several times a State Senator, and is now serving

his second term as United States Marshal.

Solon U. Thacher was chosen District Judge at the first election under the Constitution,

and has since occupied many positions of honor and responsibility, and is a member of the

present State Senate.

J. C. Burnett, S. D. Houston and S. E. Hoffman were members of the first State Senate,

and George 11. Lillie was a member of the first House of Representatives.

E. G. Ross was appointed United States Senator in 1866, and elected in 1867, serving

until 1871.

John J. Ingalls was chosen as State Senator in 1861; was elected as United States Sena

tor in 1873, and re-elected in 1879, and is still occupying that distinguished place.

John T. Burris was Lieutenant Colonel of the Tenth Kansas Volunteer infantry, and

subsequently District Judge.

William P. Dutton, James Blood, L. R. Palmer, John P. Greer and John Ritchie, have

filled many positions of local trust and prominence, with credit and usefulness.

R. C. Foster and John W. Forman are residing in Texas; William iiutchinson lives in

Washington, and C. B. McClellan, E. Moore and E. M. Hubbard are still prominent and hon

ored citizens of the counties they represented. .

My old friend, Col. Caleb May, sole surviving member of the three Free-State Consti

tutional Conventions, lives in Montgomery County. if Dean Swift was right in saying, that

“ Whoever could make two cars of corn, or two blades of grass, to grow on a spot of ground

where one grew before, would deserve better of mankind, and do more essential service to

his country than the whole race of politicians," what honor is due this sturdy Kansas

farmer, who, during a residence of twenty-eight years in the State, has never, not even in

the disastrous seasons of 1860 and 1874, failed to raise a good crop 1' Even the heroic servim

be rendered the cause of Freedom—during the darkest days of the struggle in Kansas—was

less valuable to the State than this practical and triumphant vindication of its soil and

climate.

Stalwart, uiet William McCullough, I have not heard of for many cars.

John A. iddleton, of Marshall County, was a soldier in the Sevent Kansas Volunteer

Infantry; removed to Montana in 1864, and i have learned nothing of him since.

H. D. Preston of Shawnee; R. L. Williams, P. H. Townsend and lid. Stokes, of Douglas;

Allen Crocker, of Woodson; A. D. McCune, of Leavenworth; J. 11. Signor, of Allen, and J.

T. Barton, of Johnson, have all disappeared, and left no sign. I know not whether they are

living or dead.

Of the officers of the Convention—queer old George Warren, Sergeant-at-Arms of nearly

all the early Kansas Icgislatures and Conventions—died many years ago.

Edward S. Nash—the Journal Clerk—was Adjutant of the First Kansas Volunteer

Infantr , and died some cars since in Chicago.

Ro rt St. Clair Gra am, one of the Enrolling Clerks, was elected Judge of the Second

Judicial District in 1866, and died in 1880.

Richard J. Hinton, also an Enrolling Clerk, is the editor of the Washington (D. C.l

Gentle- and a widel known journalist.

W’erter R. Dav —the Chaplain—was a member of the first State Legislature; was Ch

lain of the Twelfth, and Colonel of the Sixteenth Kansas Regiments during the war, and

one of the most prominent clergymen of his denomination 1n the State.
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S. D. McDonald, printer to the ('ouvcntion, is still engaged in journalism.

J. M. Funk—the lloorkeeper—andd. L. Blanchard—t e Assistant Secretary—l have not

heard from or of for many years.

I wish I could sketch more in detail, the work and history of the momch of the (‘on

vention; but this paper is, I know, already too long. i have tried to tell how our Consti

tution was made. i could not narrate, within reasonable limits—

" What workman wrought its ribs of steel:

Who made each mast and sail, and rope;

\Vhat anvil: rang—w at hammers beat—

In what a forge, and what a heat,

Were shaped the anchors of its llope."

It is enough to say, that the work has proved strong and enduring. Through the

groping inexperience of our State‘s childhood, and the still more perilous ambitions of its

youth; through the storm of civil war, and the calm of prosperous peace, the Wyandotte

t'onvcntion has justified the confident hopes of its early friends. The most marvelous

chrin as have been wrought in this country since it was framed. The huge brick buildin ,

in w iieh the t‘unveution held its sessions, long a o crumbled and fell. The distract ,

dependent and turbulent Territorv, has grown to re a peaceful, powerful and prosperous

State. Its hundred thousand pcop e have multiplied toa million. l'pou its vast and soil

tary prairies, where thcu bloomed a wild and unprofitable vegetation, “wherewith the

mower filleth not his hand, nor he that bindeth sheaves his bosom," miles of 'rccn meadows

now glistcn with the morning dew, and thousands of golden wheat-fields s iinimer in the

noonday sun, and millions of acres of tasselin ' corn, rustling in the sweet, twilight. air, tell

of harvests Mr bountiful that they would fct. acoutinent. l-Ivery quiet valley and prairie

swell is dotted with pleasant homes, where happy children laugh and play, and men and

women go their busy ways in prosperous content. l-lager learners throng 8,000 schoolhouse-s.

(‘hurch bells ring in nearly every county, from the Mis~ouri to the (“olorzulo no. More

than 4,000 miles of railway bind town and country, factor ', and farm, and store, into one

community. And overall the institutions and activities OH is great, intelligent and orderly

Commonwealth broods the genius and the spirit of the Wyandotto ('onstitutiun. l'ndcr its

ample authority and direction, just. and generous laws havv- maintained the rights of citizen

ship; given protection to labor and property; stimulated enterprise; multiplied industries;

Opened to every child and youth the door of school and co lcgc; encouraged morality;

fostered temperance; rolcctcd the weak; restrained the strong, and sternly punishwl outbrcaking crime. AntiI still the sunshine of popular confidence and favor falls upon the

Constitution. it has outlived halfof its framers; and when, a quarter of a century hence,

the last surviving member of the (‘onventiou awaits the inevitable hour, the Wyaiidntte

Constitution may yet be the chart and compass ordering and guiding the destinies of a State,

whose imperial manhood is foreshadowed by its stalwart and stately youth!

THE CLAIM COMMISSION.

The first Territorial Legislature, at its second session, passed an act

February 23, 1837, “ to provide for the auditing of claims, the taking of

testimony in sup ort of all such claims, collections, and certification of

vouchers, and mafling a true and correct statement in duplicate of all such

accounts, to be laid before the next Legislative Assembly of Kansas Tcrri

tory, to the end that proper and united efforts may be made to obtain

from Congress compensation and indemnity for the losses, expenses and

damages incurred by the citizens of this Territory, without distinction of

art ."p iion. Wilson Shannon was first appointed Commissioner, but declin

ing to serve, Hon. H. J. Strickler was chosen to fill his place, “to audit

and certify all claims of all and every person or persons who should pre

sent the same for consideration,” for

1. (Public) moneys actually and necessarily expended for the purpose of maintaining

and c rrying into effect the laws of this Territory, or for the purpose of suppressing any

rebeil on or insurrection, whether in sustaining the militia or any posse of the Marshal or

any Sheriff of any county of the Territory.

2. (Private) claims of all persons who may have sustained any loss or dama c in con

sequence of, or growing out of, the dlihcultics in this Territory, by way of loss 0? r0 rty

or consequent expenses at any time since the passage of the act to organize this errrtiiry,

viz., May 31, 1854.

Mr. Strickler, after giving )I‘OPGI' notice to claimants, held sessions to

hear and receive testimony and audit claims, at Lecom iton, Fort. Scott,

Paoli, ()sawatomic, Leavenworth, Atchison, Lawrence, I‘ecumsch, Osaw

kie and other places, during the months of September, October, Novem

ber and a part of December. According to the report of the Commission

ers, three hundred and fifty-seven claims were presented “under oath,

with the corroboratin testimony of two or more witnesses." The whole

amount claimed was 301,225.11. The amount awarded, $253,254.28; of

which $38,942.90 was of the public class, and $215,311.38 of the private

Class.

In January, 1858, Gen. Strickler reported his proceedings to the Ter

ritorial Legislature, then in session. No action was taken upon the report

at. that time, as the antagonism between the “ Free-State " and “Pro-slav

ery" arties was still bitter, and it was known that a large ma ority of

Free-..tate sufi‘crcrs had not presented their claims, which woul mostly

come under the head of “private,” while at the same time man of the

“l ublic " claims in the Commissioners' report they were unwrlling to

a ow.

During the session of Congress in March, 1858, Gen. Strickler for

warded his report, and the testimony taken to Washington for presenta

tion. aceordin to the provisions of the claim act of Februar 23, 1857.

Hon. M. . Parrott. the Free-State Territorial Delegate, ad the mat

ter referred, and at the same session presented a bill relating to the losses

sustained by settlers in Kansas during the previous years. and asking for

indemnification, but which practically amounted to nothing, affairs being

still unsettled in the southeastern part of the Territory.

At the legislative session of 1859. Gov. Medary again presented Gen.

Stricklcr's report to that body, which had then been printed, with the tea

timony taken in each case. By this time, hundreds of additional claim

ants had reported losses, and the incompleteness of the report, although

impartially and thoroughly made, so far as it lay in the power of the Com

missioner, determined the Legislature to rovide for ascertaining and

presenting to Congress a more correct and ull account of the losses sus

tained in the Territory. An act was accordingly passed February 7, 1859,

)roviding for the ayment of claims of sufferers by the Kansas difficulties.

he act provided or the appointment of three Commissioners, one by the

Governor, one by the Council, and the third by the House of Representa

tives of the Territorial Legislature, whose duty should be “to audit and

certify all claims for the loss of roperty taken or destroyed. and damages

resulting therefrom, during the isorder which prevailed in this Territory

' Wyandotte ConstitutionIinith the amendments thereto since adopted; appears in

the Appendix to the State History.

from November 1, 1855, to December 1, 1856. By a supplementar act,

an attorney was to be elected by joint ballot of both branches of the egis

lnture, to attend the Commissioners, with ower to subpmna witnesses and

assist in the investigation of the claims. he Governor a ointed Edward

IIoagland, the Council elected Henry J. Adams, and the case Samuel A.

Kingman, as the three Commissioners. On the recommendation of Gov.

Medary, Hon. William McKay was elected Territorial Attorney, and the

board organized at Leavenworth City February 21, 1859. The first ublic

session was held at the Johnson House in Lawrence, commencing arch

1. Sessions were afterward held at Leavenworth, Osawatomie, Tecumseh

and Fort Scott. The report of the Commissioners, dated July 11, 1859,

shows that petitions were received, testimony taken and judgment ren

dcrcd u on 487 claims. Losses were claimed by the settlers amounting to

$479,117 .92, and the Commissioners awarded and issued certificates for

$454,001.70. Out of $412,978.03 allowed for ropert destroyed, which in

cluded $37,349.71 for crops destroyed, 78 bui dings urned or torn down,

308 hprses anti 533 cattle taken or killed; $385,779.04 belonged to Free

State and $77,198.99 to Pro-slavery men. The amount of pro erty taken

or destro 'ed b Free-State men was $94,529.40; by Pro-s avery men,

$318,718. . O the 357 claims audited by Gen. Strickler, 196 were pre

sented to this board for adjustment, the remainder having been abandoned

by the parties or resented by those who had subsequently moved out of

the Territory. The Commissioners state that $50,000, in addition to the

awards made, making an aggregate of about $500,000, would probably dis

charge all demands that would be presented by actual settlers of Kansas.

The report further says:

From all our investigations we are confident that the entire loss and destruction of

property during the warfare from November 1, 1855, till December 1, 1956, including the

fitting out of the several armed expeditions, and the private losses incurred on both sides,

could not have been less than two millions of dollars (82 000,000). We believe that at least

oue-lialt'of that amount was directly sustained by,lnd feli n n, actual citizens of Kansas—

the bonaflde settlers. This opinion is formed: lst. From thg amount of losses claimed be

fore us land which we have no doubt were actual lossm and expenses to the individuals,

but a large proportion of which we could not allow under the act of Februar 7, 1860). 2d.

From the amounts provcn up before the former commissioner, and which ave not been

resented to us for adjustment. 3d. From the number of settlers who were driven away

rom thi'fgritory and have never returned, being spirit-broken and discouraged by the

scenes I) 1.

Although not within our province, we may be excused for stating that from the most

reliable information that we have been able to gather, b the secret warfare of the guerrilla

system, and in well-known encounters, the number of lives sacrificed in Kansas during the

period mentioned probably exceeded rather than fell short of two hundred. Many a airs,

n which life was sacrificed ton either side) were he t secret, and the particulars are only

known to the participants. The uerrilias, from mot ves of polic , seldom made known the

results oftheir operations. But Ike number o/miui'n Jon-r, an the letters ofinqnlry for

individuals, addressedso frequently from all parts 0 t e Union to citizens of Kansas, have a

meaning and significance not to be mistaken.

By the provisions of the act the Commissioners were required, upon

demand of the claimant, to deliver to him a certificate of award, and on or

before the lst day of September, 1859, to close their proceedings, and file in

duplicate, in the offices of the Secretary and Auditor of the Territory :1

statement of all claims made, and amounts allowed, and also to file all

testimony, vouchers, etc., in the office of the Secretary. It then " became

the duty of the Auditor upon the delivery to him of any certificate of

award given by said Commissioners, to draw his warrants on the Treas

urer of the Territory, in such sums as may be required, for the amount

therein named, in favnr of the party to whom such award has been made,

or to his order, and deliver the same on demand.” Also, it was made “the

duty of any constitutional convention, hereafter to assemble, to make

suitable provisions for securing the payment of said warrants by the Fed

eral Government, by incorporating in the ordinance to be submitted with

the constitution formed a provision to that effect.” The wan'ants issued

were not to be paid before the 1st day of January, 1865, unless revision

should be made for funding them wit the other indebtedness o the Ter

ritory, or unless Congress should sooner make provision for their payment,

but were to bear interest at six per cent per annum.

The report of the Commissioners was forwarded with the Wyandotte

Constitution to Congress, with the request that Congress “ appropriate

$500,000, or in lieu thereof 500,000 acres of land, for the ayment of the

claims awarded the settlers of Kansas by the Claim Commissioners.” The

report was referred to the Committee on Claims, and, by their instruc

tions, examined by the Clerk of the Committee, B. B. French, who allowed

$449,498.11 of the $454,001.70, the award of the Commissioners.

Congress refused to make any appropriation for the purpose of pay

ing these claims.

The Auditor of Kansas Territory, according to the provisions of the

not providing for the payment of these claims, issued warrants on the

Treasurer of the Territory to the amount of $349,933.63. The Treasurer

issued Territorial bonds on the face of the warrants to the amount of

$95,700, to bear interest, payable annually, the principal to be paid in 1864

in New York. thus pledging the faith of the Territory for the payment of

nearly $100,000 of the claims. No action relative to the payment was

taken by the Legislature of 1860. The last Territorial Legislature passed

an act adverse to the payment of the bonds, which, b the action of the

State Legislature, became a law in the following Marc 1.

TERRITORIAL ELECTION.

The adoption of the W andotte Constitution was accepted by the

people of both sides as a fine settlement of the exciting question which

had hitherto kept the Territory in turmoil, and henceforth the excite

ment and frauds at the polls gave way to the quiet and honest contest for

party supremacy which prevailed elsewhere in the country. The period

of civil strife was at an end.

The Territorial election took place November 8, at which time were

chosen a Delegate to Congress and members of the Territorial Legislature.

It was a. part contest for local supremacy, in which, for the first time in

the pojlitical istory of the Territory, the Free-State question was not in

vo ve .

The candidates for Delegate to Congress were: Saunders \V. Johnston,
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Democrat; Marcus J. Parrott, Republican. The returns. showing the

relative strength of the two parties at the first full ballot thrown, were as

appears below:

 

 

 

 

.ioim- PAR
COUNTIES. I “my 3011' TOTAL.

Ara shoe... .......... ..i 22 ‘ so

Ate icon 531 ‘l 1185

Anderson .. 1 238 ‘ 343

Allen (Wilson attached) * 208 h 410

Brown 272 291

Breckinridge (Hunter attached) 371 t 516

Butter (Dorn attached) 47 48

Bourbon (McGee attach 368 , 619

Cofl‘ey (Godfrey attached) 285 455

Chase...... 126 126

Doni ban 768 , 1530

Dick nson I, .

Davis...... 94 l 221

Douglas 993 11W)

Franklin . 265 487

Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Jackson 179 222 1 401

Jefl‘erson 335 367 , 722

.lohnson..... 482 408 890

Leavenworth 1391 1109 I 2592

L kins .... .. 355 453 808

L It" .. 373 563 936

Madison ti 81 i 87

Morris .... .. 114 41 | 155

Marshall and Washington 179 146 i 3'25

Nemaha" 41 228 270

. 1 31 32

33 1'21 154

97 298 395

.. 167 535 702

Wabaunsee 8 121 129

Wyandotte 321 289 , 610

Woodson .... .. 77 87 ' 164

Total............. 7m 9708 l 16949

Parrott's majority 2746

The election of members of the Territorial Legislature, iesulted in the

choice of nine Republicans and four Democrats to the Council, and twenty

three Republicans and sixteen Democrats to the House of RepresentatiVes.

The members elected were as in the list below, Democrats in Half“:

(Muriel—First District, George M. Beebe; Second District, W. J. Marion; Third Dis

trict, W. G. IKaMW; Fourth District, .1. M. Chrirlt'son; Fifth District, L. R. Palmer; Sixth

District, J. R. Woodwaid' Seventh District, Chester Thomas; l-Iighth District, James )1.

Hendry; Ninth District, . 1’. Elder; 'l'enth District, C. U. Keeier; Eleventh District, W. W.

Updegrafl‘, Twelfth District, Watson Stewart; Thirteenth District, John C. Lambdiu.

Representatives—First District, C B. Whitehead, Thomas Vandet'rlicc, Hu h Robert

son; Second District, I". Lombard, William Noel ,- Third District, Pam/ml S. arks, Fred.

Brown, John Wright, John Murphy; Fourth District, Edward Lyndc, T, A. Blake; Fifth Dis

trict, A. Bartlett; Sixth District, Bvron Stewart; Seventh District, William L. McMulh'

Eighth District, H. R. Dutton; Ninth District, Morton (are; Tenth District, I. .

)hgi'u; Eleventh District, Dan. L. Chandler; Twelfth District, Robert Reynoldt;

Thirteenth District, Stephen G. Elliott; Fourteenth District, W. H. Fitz ntrick,

S. R. Caulif; Fifteenth District, Paul R. Brooks, William A. Rankin, Erastus Heat ; Six

teenth District, Charles Sims, LS. (brawull; Seventeenth District, ti. A. Cotton; Eighteenth

District, J. H. Jones; Nineteenth District, William R. Wugxtafl'; Twentieth District, Thomas

Lindsay; Twenty-first District, Henry Shively; Twenty-second District, 0. 11. Sheldon, U.

W. Nelson; Twenty-third District, b‘amuel N. Wood; '1 wenty-tonrth District, P. U. D. Mor

ton ; 'i‘wentY-tifth District, John W . Scott; Twenty-sixth District, Horatio Knowles; Twenty

seventh District (Pike‘s Peak), R. Sopri'l.

December 6, the election was held for the choice of State officers,

members of the State Legislature and Representative to Congress, under

the Wyandotte Constitution. The entire Republican ticket was elected,

the vote being for the several candidates as given below, Democrats in

italics:
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OFFICE. Names of Candidates. Egg, Zn: 2.5,

59% '1“ i2:1/ v, ‘5; we,

2 ‘- 'r' i!

,_ . . . ,ss ;

- . Charles Robinson. 7908

(Joveruor ................. ............................. .. samm Mm 5395 13308 2513

. '89:!Lieutenant Governor.. jgiflpalglfugz" 13285 25m

Jo n . Robin ‘

Secretary of State ..................................... .. A' P. Wulkum 5396 13260 We

William Tholen. 7937

Treasurer .. . . . . . . . . . .... ....................... .. R L. PM“ 5348 13385 2589

. Geor e 5. Htllyer. 7556

Auditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. J0?! Good, , 5365 13221 249‘

Superintendent of Public Instruction......... ylglmucélmbnmyl ' 23“

h E in

ChierJUStice 3 °“},""‘,,,m‘§§”§'mf 2709

l A. i

Associate Justice (four years) .................. .. A. giggxlf: 2499

1 Lawrence 1). Ratio

Associate Justice (two years) .................... .. Robert M Mac/Mai. “92 13,213 2229

Be 'nmln 1". Sim n 7880

Attorney arguingr?” 5372 \ 13252 2508

. onwa

Representative in Congress........................ 2097

THE FIFTH TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE.

The Fifth Territoriall Legislature assembled at Lecompton January 2,

1860. The officers of the two branches chosen were as follows :

Council—President, W. W. Updegrafi; Clerk, John J. Ingalls; As<

sistant Clerk, A. Cutler; Sergeant-at-Arms, H. M. Selden; Doorkeeper,

J. K. Rankin. _

Home—Speaker, G. A. Colton; Clerk, M. W. Delahay; ASSIStBnt.

Sergeant-at-Arms, G. F. Warren; Doorkeeper,Clerk, N. J. Chipman; I

William House; Docket Clerk, John W. Day; Engroseing Clerk, J. L.

Wilson : Enrollin Clerk. Andrew Stark ; Journal Clerk, H. C. Chase ;

Second Asststant C erk, Samuel F. Tappan.

January 4. the Legislature voted, by joint resolution, to adjourn to

Lawrence. The preamble and resolution were as follows :

_\VHEREAS, the Legislature of Kansas Territory is required by law to meet at the (‘npltnl

of said Territooiz, and whereas, there is, at said Capital, such a deficiency of suitable rooms,

hotel accoinm ations, and other inconveniences as to seriously interfere with the progress

of legislative business; and whereas, suitable accommodations can be readily obtained else—

where, free of charge to the Territory; therefore, be it

Resolved, By t e Governor and Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Kansas, that

we do adjourn at 12 M., on January 4. 1560, to meet in the city of Lawrence, Kansas Terri

tor , on the 5th day of January, A. D. 1560, at 12 M., to hold the remainder of the session;

an that the Secretary of the Territory be requested to roeure suitable rooms for the ac

commodation of said Legislative Asseinb y, in said city of awrence.

The guarantee of free accommodation at Lawrence was spread upon

the journal, and bore the following signatures: C. W. Bubcot-k, 13. F.

Dalton, L. L. Jones, S. W. Eldrid c. P. R. Brooks, G. W. Hutchinson,

E. S. Lowman, b‘. 0. Thacher and (z. W. Dcitzler.
 

\ = .i-‘.

FIFTH TERRITORIAL CAPITOL, LAWRENCE,

In this building the Fourth Territorial Legislature met, January 4, 1850.

The session of the preceding winter had been held at Lawrence, with

out any serious objection on the part of the Governor. He, however,

vetoed the present resolution. on the ground, as stated vin his message, that

no extraordinary reasons now existed for the removal, as, with the new

and large hotel which had been built during the past year at Lecompton,

there were “four very good hotels ; not as elegantl kept as the St.

Nicholas, but as well kept as Western hotels general y, and amply suf

ficient for a new country.“ He further stated that the rooms in Lecomp

ton. furnished free of expense to the Territory out of the Congressional

fund, were much superior to any accommodations they were able to obtain

in Lawrence the previous winter, although it had cost ~the Territory over

$1,300. in closing. he said: “This story of no expense is not new, but

the end has proved most conclusively that the bills presented and aid, of

all characters. by these removals, cost the taxpayers many huntii do, if

not thousands, of dollars."

So, for economical reasons and to save valuable time, he sent in his

message vetoing the attempted adjournment. The resolution was passed

over the veto by a vote of 22 to 7 in the House and 9 to 4 in the Council. and

on the 7th both bodies re-convened at Lawrence. The Governor and Secre

tory of the Territory remained at Lecompton, and, awaiting the decision of

the United States Attorney General as to the legality of the removal, did not

recognize the acts of the adjourned body. As, under the existing circum

stances. legislative business was impracticable. the two Houses, on the

18th, passed the following concurrent resolution of adjournment :

Wheat-“his, The Secretary of the Territory has obstinater refused to co-opernte with

the Legislative Assembly, now in session at Lawrence; has refused to supply the books,

documents, stationery, printing, etc., which are absoluwa necessary to the progress of legis

lation; and has, by such means, rendered it impossible to conduct the legitimate husinms of

this body, without throwing additional and unnecessary expense upon the people of the

Territory; therefore,

Resalved, By the House of Representatives, the Council concurring, That the Legis

lative Assembly of Kansas Territory do, at 12 o'clock M., this 18th day of January, A. D.

1860, adjourn sine die, and that a committee, of one on the part of the L'ouncii and two on

the part of the House, be appointed to inform His Excellency the Governor of the passage of

the foregoing resolution!

AN EXTRA SESSION.

The Governor immediately issued a. proclamation re-convening the

Legislature at Lccompton on the 19th, “then and there to consider and

perform such duties asare demanded by the interests and necessities of the

people." The Legislature met at Lecompton as ordered, re-clected the

same officers, again adjourned to Lawrence, which last proceeding was

again vetoed by the Governor, and again passed. the veto notwithstand~

ing. It does not appear that the Governor matte further resistance to the

persifitent determination of the Legislature to sit in Lawrence or not to sit

at a .

The eneral legislation was of that routine character common to like

bodies. he most importantmatters appearing on the journals as receiving

consideration were as below stated.

A bill abolishing slavery in the Territory was passed February 11, in

the House, and subsequently passed the Council by a vote of nine to four.

It was returned without the si nature of the Governor with a long and

elaborate messa e vetoing the bi . Quoting from the organic not he said:

“You claim, un er this declaration in the organic act, the right to prohibit

slavery in the Territory of Kansas. By so doing, on mistake both the

words and meaning, and misconceive the true spirit of the text." The

members were not unmindful of the fact that their construction was the

same accepted by the Pro-slaver Legislature of 1855, when they attempt

ed to legislate slavery into the erritory and saw a logical consistencHn

legislatin r slavery out of the Territory under the same construction. 0

law wastiercfore passed, over the veto of the Governor b a. vote of

twenty-nine to eight in the House, and nine to four in the ouncil, the

minority votes being all cast by Democrats.

The census report to the Governor gave a total population of 71,770 in

the Territory. The enumeration was known to be imperfect, and, as delay

'Durlng the time Gov. Moder] was confined to his room in Lecompton, with an attack of

inflammatory rheumatism, and could not have followed the Legislature to Llwrence, if he had

desired.

12
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might arise in the admission of the State under the Wyandotte Consti

tution should the population reported appear less than the ratio of repre

sentation required for a member of the National House of Representatives

(93,560), a legislative committee on census was chosen, which, in due time.

reported the population at 97,570. This was rohably not far from the

actual number of inhabitants. The Marsha 's return of the Federal

census, taken June 1, showed a population of 109,401,“ within the limits

of the State as defined in the Wyandotte Constitution.

S. W. Greer, the first Superintendent of Common Schools for Kansas

Territory, made his first report, the system having been in operation at

that time a little over six months. It was necessarily-imperfect, many of

the County Superintendents not having made full reports. The abstract of

county reports was as follows :

3 3 - 32 ‘32 s i;- Zé #5

a n z s" 12:8.212 5 ,5 fig:
2 - s E is a 33 as is .22 "£25

(‘HI'N’I‘ll-‘S. ~53 mi 5 “5 ~55 2° .2: a; 8 E " Z i =
a": a u “ a“ 3 E S '22-: .. 3 Q = 2

g: 33 E 3%..- gic >5 5% 55:; ..QE
sE’ sf." '6 i=8 a .5 3'; w- 6-:o ° 5
:0 Se: 5 55>. :55 on 58 ELL: 681°

z >~ :3 z 2 >1 < < *1.

Anderson ... . . 13 558 227 25 12 $371 $300 $497 7

Bourbon . . . . .. 7 74 12 6 . . . . . . . . 2

Don las . .. . . 36 1805 92 33 860 950 7 33

Fran lin..... 10 226 7 6

Jackson . . . . .. 11 390Jefferson... . . . 18 7 185 33 12 456 787 16 7

Johnson .. . . . 25 543 274 36 16 130 .. . 8 18

Leavenworth . 32 1436 730 60 24 3368 4816 8 12

Lykins . . . . . .. 11 144 52 21 9 ... ... 60 4

Nemaha . . . . .. 6 180 180 20 8 ... i ..

Osage . . . . . . .. 2 f 2Pottawatoniie. 6 182 5 9 . . . 30 3

Shawnee..... 14 ..

Brown. . . . . . .. 4 204 95 15 2 980 4 . 2

Atchison. . . . . . 24 591 396 33 . . . 700 . . . 3675 . . .

Doniphan..... 3 165 44 3 7 ‘Total ..... . . 222 7001 2183 350 143 $8052 $6857 $4801 ‘ 8L

During the session, names of counties were changed and several new

counties established as follows: The name of McGee County was changed

to Cherokee; Dickinson, Cla , Greenwood, Irving, Marion, Otoe, Pekaton,

IItelpiiiblic, Shirley, Ottawa, Saline and Washington Counties Were estab

is ie .

The special session adjourned February 27.

April 11, a Republican convention was held in Lawrence, at which

delegates to the comin National convention were chosen; also three

Presidential Electors. he delegates chosen were A. C. Wilder, John A.

Martin, W..W. Ross, John P. Hatterscheidt, William A. Phillips and A.

G. Proctor. The Presidential Electors were T. Dwight Thacher, R. Gil

patrick and C. B. Lines.

The delegates were instructed to vote in the National Convention for

William H. Seward, as the first choice of the Republicans of Kansas for

the Presidency in 1860. The admission of Kansas as a State was deferred

tplo long for the Territory to participate in the Presidential election of

t at year.

Little political excitement prevailed in the Territory during the year,

and few political events worthy of note occurred. The Kansas question

had been transferred to Congress for final adjudication, and the people

bided their time. But with political quiet and peace did not come the

concomitant of plenty; a new tribulation came upon the long-suffering

people. "A great famine fell upon the land.”

DROUTIX AND FAXINE.

The drouth of 1860, and the “ Kansas famine" resultant, were more

powerful agents in depopulating the Territory than the troubles of the

preceding years. The people could fight border rufiians with better cour

age than they could endure starvation. Through all their tribulations,

until now they had confident] hoped and believed that with the settle

ment of their political difiicu tieségosperity and relief would come to

them. Although the years of 185 and '57 might have brou ht boun

tiful harvests, many of the citizens of the Territory were unab e to take

advantage of the favorable weather to do more than raise a few summer

vegetables for immediate consumption, and those who succeeded in rais

ing cm s for winter use, often had them destroyed by the marauding

bands t at infested the Territory. Any surplus grain that farmers had on

hand brought high prices, and was so readily disposed of that each year

found the granaries of Kansas utter] exhausted, and the people entirely

dependent upon the future crops. uring 1858, immigration to Kansas

was large, and the new-comers, of course, could produce little more than

enough to supply their present needs; their time and labor and means

being necessarily employed in providing a shelter for the winter and get

ting things in readiness for the spring. So the early summer of 1859

found Kansas with barely enough grain to last until the fall harvest. The

drouth commenced in June. From the 19th of that month, until Novem

ber, 1860—over sixteen months—not a shower of rain fell, to wet the

earth at any one time, two inches in depth. Before the close of the sum

mer the ground was so parched that it broke open in huge cracks, the

winds blew from the south like a blast from a furnace, vegetation was de

stroyed, crops were a total failure, and wells and springs were dry.

' The canons of 1860 gave “3,343 n the total population, of which number 34,242 were in

the vicinity ofPikc‘l Peak.

During the early and mid-summer, prairie grass flourished along the

ravines and creeks, furnishing feed for cattle, and when the hot winds

came on they dried it up so suddenly that the nutritive qualities remained

renderin it fit for winter feed, thereby saving from starvation some stock

which ot erwise would have perished. Summer and winter vegetables

were entirely destroyed. Occasional localities on bottom lands, and the

region along the Missouri River and in the northeastern portion of the

State, raised sufficient to supply the immediate population, but sixty

thousand people in Kansas heard the howling of the "wolf at their door ’

in the fall of 1860. Nothing but charity stood between them and starva

tion. Thirty thousand settlers left the Territory for the old homes from

whence t came, abandoning claims, improvements, and all hope of

success in tie West. The long procession crossed the border day after

day, and the disheartened, disa pointed emi nts returned to their

friends, bearing ill reports of “ od‘forsaken ansas." About seventy

thousand remained—of whom perhaps, forty thousand were able to

weather the stress of the times, but unable to aid the thirty thousand, too

destitute even to get away. These were the settlers who had made them

selves little homes on the prairies of Kansas, depending for their daily

bread u on their daily toil, and for their winter supplies upon what was

garnere during the summer.

As soon as news of the situation of affairs reached the East, a move

ment wasimmediately inaugurated for the relief of the sufferers. Thaddeus

Hyatt, of New York, was the first who responded to the appeal for aid.

He came to the Territor himself, visited the afflicted counties, acquainted

himself with the state 0 affairs, gathered statistics, orgjanized the counties,

appointed relief committees, and after ap intin S. . Pomeroy General

Agent of Northern Kansas, and W. F. M. - rny, 0 Southern Kansas, he re

turned East, published the result of his observations and work, and made

an effective appeal to the President and the Northern people for help.

The response was hearty and cordial. New York, Wisconsin, Indiana,

Illinois and Ohio made especially liberal contributions. The movement

was continued until the sprin of 1861. The contributions were sent to

Atchison, whence they were distributed to the diflerent counties. Accord~

ing to the report of the committee, the total receipts of revisions for

distribution u to March 15, 1861, were 8,090,951 pounds. otal distribu

tion at Atchison, exclusive of branch depots, 6,736,424 pounds. At

Wyandotte and Leavenworth, the committee distributed 437,190 ounds

of revisions of various kinds; 2,500 bushels of seed wheat were distributed,

ant agreat quantit of garments of various kinds. Cash received by the

committee, $83,811.52, which it was claimed was chiefly expended in

freight, and the expenses incident to forwarding the supplies; but little

money was distributed among the settlers. Besides these contributions,

many and various others flowed in from communities, churches and indi

viduals—much being designed for certain persons or localities, all of which,

generous as it was, while it relieved a great amount of suffering, did not

prevent many of the people of Kansas rom suffering privation well-nigh

iordering on starvation.

RESIGNATION 0F GOV. MEDARY.

On December 17, 1860, Gov. Medary resigned, and George M. Beebe,

then Secretary of the Territory, became Acting Governor, in which capac

Lty lg; continued until the inauguration of the tatc government, February

, 1 1.

The long-continued struggle in Kansas had wrought a complete revo

lution in the political thought of the whole country. Kansas had been

indeed the battle-ground of freedom during the past five years, toward

which the attention of the whole nation had been turned with an anxiety

only toI be measured by the importance of the great issues involved in the

strug e.

he South, grown arrogant by an unbroken series of Pro~slavery

triumphs in national legislation, were unprepared for the sudden and

sitive resistance to further aggrandizement which confronted them on the

elds of Kansas as they went in to take possession of their latest and most

faithlesslv acquired domain. It meant to them more than a mere local

strug le for supremacy within the boundaries of the Territory. B the

repu iation of all compromises the two opposing systems, the one ased

on free labor, the other on involuntary servitude. were, for the first time,

left free to battle under the law for victory, and Kansas had been by Con

ressional legislation marked as the battle-field. The enemy had chosen

its own vantage-ground, adjacent to its own boundaries, and so remote

from the expected course of Northern emigration as to seemingl assure

an easy conquest. The North accepted the challenge with the time and

place already chosen by the enemy. The whole nation took sides in the

struggle, and watched with intense interest for the final outcome. Its

progress developed, on the part of the Pro-slavery (party, an earnestness

for victory that blushed at no political subterfuge an paused at no crime,

and, on that of the northern settlers, a fortitude and bravery a ainst

which their antagonists strove with ever decreasin strength throng the

devious paths of lawlessness, crime, treacher an fraud, to utter efeat.

The end of the struggle in Kansas saw a so the end of the su remac

of the National Democratic party. The seed it had sown broug t fort

the fruitage of its own dissolution. The North had at last become united

for freedom as had been the South for slaver from the beginning to then.

and asit continued from then on, even to t e bitter end. Thus united

under the name of Republicans it had, in the Presidential election of 1860,

defeated the Democrats, now hopelessly divided on the slavery issues

which had rown out of the Kansas struggle. Abraham Lincoln was

chosen Presi cut, and almost the entire Northern delegation in the Lower

House were also Republicans. The Senate, owing to the long terms of

office, had not yet been rescued by the popular uprising from Democratic

rule. Though deprived, throu h the restrictive ower of the House, of

the ability to breed fresh misc ief, it still stood t e only remaining fort

ress of slavery, and an obstacle to all national legislation in the interests

of freedom.
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The Wyandotte Constitution having been ratified by the people of

Kansas was laid before the House of RepresentatiVes February 10, 1860.

and on the 15th, Hon. Galusha A. Grow, of Pennsylvania, introduCed a bill

for the admission of Kansas into the Union, which was read a first and

second time and referred to the Committee on Territories. The Com

mittee reported the bill to the House, and, on the 11th of April, it passed,

under the previous question, the vote being: Yeas, 134; nays, 73.

On February 29. Hon. William Ii. Steward introduced in the Senate a

bill for the admission of Kansas. It was violently opposed by Douglas

and other leading Democrats. The House bill as passed was reported in

the Senate on May 16, by Mr. Green, the Chairman of the Committee on

Territories, without recommendation. He accompanied the report with

a speech oplposing its passa e. A long and acrimonious debate ensued.

participate in by all the ending members. Pending the Presidential

election, the Democratic majority persistently refused to ut the bill on

its passage The last effort, previous to the summer journment, to

bring the matter up in the Senate was on the 7th of June, when Mr. Wade

moved to take up the bill. His motion was defeated by a vote of thirty

two to twenty-six, Mr. Pugh, of Ohio, being the only Democrat who voted

in its favor. Thus, at the adjournment, Kansas still stood waiting with

out the gates of the Federal fold, her entrance sullenly forbidden by the

Pro slavery junta whose power she had vanquished, and whose allurements

she had spurned.

 

 

RUINS OF THE TERRITORIAL CAPITOL, Ll'lt‘OMPTON.

This structure was be an on an appropriation of $50,600, made by (“onng in lit-55. The

mone was squandered, urther appropriatsons were withheld and the work Bus tended.

The oundation was utilized as barracks and a fortress by the f’ro—slnvery soldiers n 1856.

Lane University now occupies the old site.

THE END OF THE BEGINNING.

The Thirt -sixth Congress began its second session, December 6, 1860.

The memorab e political contests of the year had resulted in the overthrow

of the slave power, by a vote so large as to leave no hope of its ever re

gaining its supremacy in the councils of the government, by peaceful

means. Already the movements for open revolt were rife throughout the

South, and the Pro-slaver members, when convened, swore allegiance to

the Constitution of the nited States, with a mental reservation more

binding than the oaths they took; a mental reservation which pledged

j Enrollin

them to open revolt and foul treason to the country they had sworn to serve

and defend. Still plotting, they held to the last the entrance to the Union

barred to Kansas. The last secret preparation being com letcd, there stole

away from the Senate a sufficient number of traitors to estroy the Demo

cratic majority in the Senate. and the last obstacle to the admission of

the State of Kansas into the Union. On January 21, 1861, Jefferson Davis,

Clement C. Clay, Stephen R. Mallory, Fitzpatrick, and other Southern

Senators left the Senate, and on that day the bill for the admission of

Kansas under the Wyandotte Constitution, was called up by William ll.

Seward, and passed the Senate by a vote of 36 cas to 16 nays ; one week

later the bill came up in the House on motion Ofl 1r.Gr0w, out of the regular

order, and passcd by a vote of 119 yeas to 42 na s. On January 29, the

bill was signed by President Buchanan, and Free Kansas, held back

beyond her time, Minerva-like, sprang forth full-armed, to join her sister

States in the great final conflict which still lay between her and lasting pcace.

She had fought single-handed to the end of the beginning; and now, un

dismayed took her place in the ranks of the loyal States at the beginning

of the end.

THE LAST SESSION OF THE TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE.

The last Territorial Le islature met at Lccompton January 7, 1361.

The officers elected were as ollows :

Oounoil.—President, W. W. U degraff; Secretarv, John J. In ails;

Assistant Secretar ,Jacob Stotler; ergeant-nt-arms, J, Y, Hewitt; oor

keeper, C. L. Cal well; Cha lain, Rev. C. Reynolds.

House—Speaker, John Stott ; Chief Clerk, Alfred Gray ; Assistant

Clerk, Geor e W. Still: Sergeant-at-arms, F. D. Sawiu; Door-keeper, H.

Gibbs; Doc ct Clerk, Edwtn S. Nash; Journal Clerk, Arthur Gunther;

Clerk, John L. Wilson.

The egislature adjourned on the 8th to Lawrence, where it remained

in session until its final adjournment, February 2, 1861.

No important legislation was had except what pertained to the turning

"? over by the Territorial rovernment, of all claims and indebtedness to the

~ 7'; new State government. aily expected to supersede it.

Acting Governor Beebe, beinga follower of Buchanan, in his message,

harmlessly expressed his own sentiments as to the position which Kansas

should occupy in the Coming conflict as follows :

"God in liis wrath shall tolerate the worst portent of this tempest of passion, now so

fiercely raging, Kansas ought, and I trust will,‘ declining idealiflcaliun with eilher brunch oja

contemling/mnily, tendering to each alike the olive offering of good nelghbomhip, cslablisll,

undera constitution of her own creation, a government to be separate and independent

among the nations.

How this peculiar proposition to secede from the Union before she

had fairly pressed the threshold, was received by the eople who had

fought the slave power alone for six weary years, is toi)d in the bloody

record of their deeds in the years that followed.

Twenty days after the foregoing message was delivered, the news

reached the Territor that Kansas was admitted, and, amid rejoicing such

as had not ruled be ore, the people celebrated the event throughout the

limits of the newborn State. he pealsof cannon, bonfires, speeches,

resolutions—all told loyalty to the long-sought Union.

STATE HISTORY.

MILITARY RECORD.

HE admission of Kansas as a State brought no surccasc to her strife. /' ~. The first call of thc President for 75,000 militia was made April 15. 1861.

It proved but a landmark in the continued struggle which, begun upon

her soil seven years before, had culminatedin advantage nincd but not in

victo won. Com relied through the very instrument: ities it had sum

mone to its aid, to ooscn itsclutch upon Kansas, the slavc power had now

thrown off dis isc and challenged the nation to open battle for its life.

In the renewer contest the infant State put on the strength of cars, took
her place in the foremost rank, and fought with unswerving fiydclity and

bravery to win again, for all, the battle she had already won for hcrself.

The citizens of a country which, after twenty years of peace, can boast

that among them are numbered a million warriors who have done honora‘

ble service in the field, know too well the story of war, and what consti

tutes the true soldier, to look for invidious accounts of individual acts of

heroism. Bravery durin the war became thc well‘earned heritage of all

American citizens both orth and South. The simple story of the honor

able part Kansas bore in this great struggle is best told in a plain rccital

of services performed, without futile attempt to enhance its interest by

florid figures of spccch or rhetorical display. The eloquence of sulfcring

and privation and death is in cnch name and eve ' line.

t was but threc months from the time that ansas was admitted as a

State. when she was called upon to furnish her quota toward suppress

ing the rebellion. During the yenrs1859—60, thc military organizations,

formed for the protection of thc people during thc turbulent years preccd

ing. had fallen into disuse, or been entirely broken up. The citichs of

Kansas, tired of strife, had gladly turned their thoughts and cnergies to

ward forwarding the arts of wacc, and swords had been checrfull cx

changed for )lowshares. At t e breaking-out of the civil war, the tntc

govcrnmcnt ad no well-organized militia. no arms, nocoutcrments or sup

plies—nothing with which to meet thc new demand to be made upon her.

except the united will of oflicials and citizens tohe equal to the emergency.

Kansas furnishcd 650 men, and the Legislaturc immedintcly took mcasures

to amend the military condition of the State. April 22, 1861, an act was

passed providing " for thc organization and discipline of the militia," un

der which. duringGov. Robinson's administration, that branch of the serv

ice was very generally organich thron bout the Statc—iHil companies be

ing formed, and organized into two divisions, four brigades and clevcn

regiments. Many of these companics entcred thc Volunteer servicc, en

tire, under the various calls thcrcafter made, and, of the rcmaindcr. the

number was Very much diminished from the same cansc. Undcr the sec

ond call of President. Lincoln, May, 1861, for 400.000 volunteers, the First

and Sccond Regiments wcrc recruitcd. many whole companies marchingr to

the place of rendczvous and olicring their serviccs, bcsidcs these accepted.

At cach suceccding demand of the Government, thc response of Kansas

was cordial and earnest; and this in the face of the stern fact that no cx

tra pecuniary rccompense could be offered by tl|c young and by no means

wcnlthy State. for their services, it bcing a i she could do to mcet thc or

dinary cxpcnscs of thc situation. Kansas, neither as a Stntc, nor by coun

lies or cities. was obligcd to resort to the systcm of otIcring bounties, c.\'tra

pay to families of soldiers. or any of the other expedn-nts commonly

cmploycd to encourage recruiting. llcr soldicrs, particularly after thc

first ycars of the war. made terrible sacrificcs in leaving thcir familics

whose solesup mrt they were, and nothing but a most devoted patriotism

could have induced them to do what they did. From the oft repeatcd

testimony of their own lips, it is certain that no struggle was so cruel. no

banlships so severc, as the pang of leaving home and family unprovidcd

for. Neverthelessit was heroically done—the heroism being equally as rent

on the part of those who stn ed to bear, as these who wentto do aml ( arc.

Statistics show that the osscs of Kansas regiments in killed in battlc

and from disease arc greater per thousand than those of any other State.
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The peculiarly unhealthy localities in which a large part of their service

was performed, with the laborious nature of the service itself—long

marches through a wild and unsettled country; out ost and scout duty;

poor hospital accommodations when ill—all combinet to produce this re

sult. It is noticeable that in the Northern regiments doing duty in like

localities the mortality was also very great. The first Kansas regiment

was mustered in June 3. 1861, and the seventeenth, the last raised during

the civil war, July 28, 1864.

The entire quota assigned to the State was 16,054, and the number

raised was 20,097, leaving a surplus of 3,448 to the credit of Kansas.

FIRST REGIMENT KANSAS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

This regiment was raised under the call of President Lincoln, May 8,

1861, rendezvous'ed at Camp Lincoln, near Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. and

on the 8d of June, 1801, was mustered into the service of the United States

under the following officers. commissioned by His Excellency, Gov. Charles

Robinson:

Field and Stafl‘ Ojficen.—Geor e W. Deitzlcr. of Lawrence, Colonel ;

Oscar E. Learnard, of Burlington, Eicutenant-Colonel; John A. llalder

man, of Leavenworth, Major ; Edwin S. Nash, of Olathc, Adjutant;

George H. Chapin, of Quiiidaro, gnartermastcr; George E. Buddington,

of Qiiindaro, Surgeon ; Ephraim utc, of Lawrence, Chaplain.

Lina Dillard—Company A, Ca )taiii, B. P. Chcnoweth, Elwood ;

First Lieutenant, Peter A. Josephs, Elwood ; Second Lieutenant, Charles

0. Smith, Elwood. Company B, Captain, William Y. Roberts, Wyan

dotte; First Lieutenant, John P. Aldin, Wyandotte; Second Lieutenant,

John W. Dyer, Wyandotte. Company C, Captain, Peter McFarland.

Leavenworth; First Lieutenant, James Phillips, LeaVenworth; Second

Lieutenant, Mathew Malone, Leavenworth. Company D, Captain, Frank

B. Swift, Lawrence ; First Lieutenant, Newell W. Spicer, Lawrence; Sec

ond Lieutenant, Caleb S. Pratt, Lawrence. Company B, Captain, Powell

Cla'ton, Leavenworth; First Lieutenant, Lewis Stafford, Grasshopper

Falls; Second Lieutenant, Azel W. Spaulding, Grasshopper Falls. Com~

palsy F, Captain, Samuel Walker, Lawrence; First Lieutenant, Levant

i. ones, Olathc: Second Lieutenant, Edwin S. Nash, Oluthe. Company

G, Captain, Job. 13. Stockton, Leavenworth; First Lieutenant, James Ket

ner, Leavenworth; Second Lieutenant, Hugh D. McCarty, Leavenworth.

Company H, Captain, Daniel McCook, Leavenworth; l'irst Lieutenant,

James A. McGonigle, Leavenworth ; Second Lieutenant, Michael Bruns

field, Leavenworth. Company I, Captain, Gustavus chch, Leavenworth;

First Lieutenant, Henry Sarstcdt, Leavenworth; Second Lieutenant, Emil

Umfried, Leavenworth. Compan ' K, Ca tain, George H. Fairchild,

Atchison; First Lieutenant, Camille Aguie, Atchison ; Second Lieuten

ant, Rinaldo A. Barker, Atchison.

The veteran companies were organiZed under the following officers:

New Company B, Captain, Michael H. Mack, Kansas City; First Lieuten

ant, John A. Bear , Leavenworth ; Second Lieutenant. Joseph W. Martin,

Atchison. New ,om any D, Captain, Milton Kennedy, Ohio Cit '; First

Lieutenant, William i. Earl, Lawrence ; Second Lieutenant, ohn A.

Henry, Leavenworth.

'lhe companies composing this re 'iment were recruited, organized.

drilled, and mustered into service within the short space of two months,

and in little more than a week from the time the untried soldiers first rc

sponided to their names on the muster roll, they were ordered into active

serv ce.

Their martial spirit could not quite find vent in the ordinary rcgi

mental and company military routine of camp life, even while at Camp

Lincoln, and a rebel flag exasperiitingly floating in the breeze at Iatan,

Mo., only a few miles from Leavenworth, and the knowledge that a force

of rebel cavalry was organized and armed in the same town, ready to de

fend the obnoxious cmblem, did not tend to abate the fervor of their glow

ing but indignant patriotism. A little band of thlve of the Elwood

Guards (Company A), and the Leavenworth Steuben Guards (Company I),

" true,” and eager to be “tried,” resolved that flag should be their own, by

right of conquest, and echution quickly followed resolve

Tuesda morning, June 4, the enthusiastic young soldiers, led b Ser

geant Fran H. Drenniiig, demanded the lowering of the stars ant bars.

" in the name of Abraham Lincoln, the Congress of the United States, and

the American Union," and without waiting to have the demand uestioned.

lowered the flag themselves by the aid of a butcher knife, an retreated

with their prizu to the Kansas shore of the Missouri. Three of the party

were wounded, for the rebels did not yield their treasure Without resist

ance. Sergeant Drenninv received two wounds, but was not disabled

from duty. Lieut. Emil Umfried, Steuben Guards, and Private Voetli of

the same company, were more seriously injured. The adventure created

intense local excitement, and although the Ie rality of the exploit was ques

tioned or denied by many prominent men. the act was very generally in

dorsed by public sentiment.

On the 13th of June, seven companies of the First Kansas left Leav

enworth for Kansas City. On the 20th, the remainder of the regiinentfol~

lowed, and on the 24th were joined by a battalion of United States Infan

try and two companies of cavalry, under command of Ma'. Samuel D.

Stiir is. U. S. A. The united forces loft Kansas City on the ‘ tli of June,

for kpringfield, Mo., to join the army of Gen. Lyon, then in command of

the ilitary Department of the West. Reachin ' Clinton, Mo, on the 3d

of Jul , the regiment remained Ion ' enough to a low their patriotic fervor

to fin vent on the 4th in the old oyiil, enthusiastic way, seasoned with

the novel proceeding of issuing from a deserted rebel rinting office in the

city, a Union paper called the “First Kansas,” and fl led with earnest ex

pressions of devotion to the old flag.

At this time the confederate forces, under Gen. Jackson, after their

defeat at Boonevillc, had fallen back toward the southwest of Missouri,

pursued by the little army of Gen. L 'on. At various points in his retreat

ackson received re~enforcements, lrice joining him in Vernon County,

and McCulloch anti Pearce, with cheral thousand Arkansas anti Texas

troops, near Carthage. The First Kansas joined the army of Gen. Lyon at

Grand River, and on the 10th of July the united command arrived at

Springfield, which place was already occupied by the forces of Gen. Sigel.

Aware of the great superiority of the enemy in numbers, and in intimate

knowledge of the country, Gen. Lyon waited several weeks for re-enforce

merits, but received none, and his supplies becomin nearly exhausted, the

First Kansas and a company under command of 501. Deilzler, were de

tached to take possession of some mills, situatedabout forty miles north

of Springfield. A lar e quantity of wheat was obtained, the owners suit

ably remunerated, an the flour, together with a quantity of supplies, for

warded from St. Louis, served for the temporary necessities of the army.

While at Springfield, Maj. llalderman, of the First Kansas, was appointed

one of Gen. Lyon‘s staff officers, and Provost Marshal General of the

arm .

learning that the enemy were advancing in two columns, from Cass

ville, on the south, and Sarcoxie on the west, Gen. Lyon determined to

avoid the united attack, by leaving Springfield and meetin the former

column before it could effect a junction with the latter. This plan bein

carried into effect, a detachment of McCulloch's column was encounter

at Dug Springs, and was speedily dispersed. Gen. Lyon's forces, after

destroying a depot of forage, returned to Springfield. As a safe retreat

was now impossible, and the strength of the opposing force was being

Constantly increased by re~enforcements, while the sym athizing States of

Arkansas and Texas, in the rear. stood ready to furnish) any needed an -

plies, Gen. Lyon resolved to end the uncertainty, and extricate himse f

from his perilous position, daily growin more critical.

The united force of rebels, under McCulloch and Price, was concen

trated at Wilson's Creek, twelve miles southwest of Springfield. The posi

tion was a good one, and the army was strongly intrenched. On the

7th of August, Gen. Lyon moved his army six miles southwest from

Springfield, but the enem would risk an engagement only on their own

chosen ground, and the nion army returned again to Springfield. Find

ing that the decisive blow must be struck, and that it must inevitably be

struck at a disadvantage, sooner or later, it was determined to attack the

rebels in their camp. The little army was divided into two columns—

tlic main bod , 3,000 strong. led by Gen. Lyon, to attack the enemy by

their left. antIGcn. Sigel's force 0 about 1,500, to move by the Fayette

ville road and gain a position in their rear by their right. Earl on the

morning of August 10, the column of Gen. Lyon, rounding t e sharp

curve of' Wilson’s Creek, gained its destination, drove in the outposts of

the enemy, placed batteries in position, and opened fire almost simulta

neous] with Sigcl, who also had gained the position he desired. The

First ansas arrived on the battle-field in rear of the First Missouri and

First Iowa. Dubois' battery and the First Iowa took position on the ex

treme left ; the Second Missouri formed on the right, and the First Kan

sas and First Missouri occupied the center, with Capt. 'I‘otten's battery in

their rear. The Second Kansas was held in reserve during the early part

of the battle, and the cavalry were posted on the high ground to the north.

The First Kansas and First Missouri. from their central and advanced

position, contended from the moment of entering the fight with the most.

fearful odds. The rebels led battalion after battalion against the deter

mined little band, only to be repeatedly driven back in confusion. and

from the beginning to the close of the strug le, in the language of the

official report, “all the officers and men of this command fought with a

courage anti heroism rarely, if ever, equaled."

The disastrous result of Sigel'a assault on the enemy's right was only

counterbalanced by the almost superhuman efforts of the column led by

Gen. Lyon. Long after Sigel's demoralized troops had fled in all dircc~

tions, the hard pressed, bleeding, but undaunted regiments in front were

anxiously listening to hear the sound of his victorious guns, and too ready

to believe that the old flag which they saw waving in the distance was

upborne by the stout arms of friends, who were hurrying to their relief.

During the hard stress of the conflict, Companies A, C and E, of the

First, under command of Capts. Chenoweth, Clayton, and Lieut. Malone,

respectively, were ordered to charge. Led by Col. Dcitzler, the command

rushed down the hill before them, drove the enemy inside their cncamp~

ment lines, and regained their position, but leaving fallen comrades behind

them, and returning with their brave leader severely wounded. After

Col. Deitzler was disabled, Ma'. llaldcrman took command of the regi

ment, and where the bullets fe l the thickest, never failed to be “at the

head of the column, or galloping up and down the lines, waving his hat

and calling to his men to remember Kansas and stand by the old flag."

After the Second Kansas was ordered to the front, and Gen. Lyon felt,

there was a respite of about twenty minutes in the firing, when the

struggle rccommeiiced. A heavy column of infantry with the stars and

stripes floating at its head, advanced from the hill, where Sigel's guns had

been heard in the morning. A line was formed ready to advance and

effect a junction, with the longed-hoped-for re-enforcement. The column

moved down the hill, in range of Dubois' guns, which were silent, while

the disguised enemy in safety gained his desired osition. Then, from the

battery on the hill in front was poured into the nion ranks, charge after

charge of shrapnel and canister, and along the whole line the conflict

ew more desperate, until it ended in the most bloody engagement of the

t ay. When the struggle was the fiercest. and the combatants were lit~

erally fighting muzzle to muzzle, three companies of the First Kansas,

with a remnant of the First Missouri and First Iowa, took possession of

an eminence on the right flank of the enemy, which commanded the po

sition they were eiidcavoring to gain, and as the rebels charged up the

bluff, they encountered such a fearful storm of lead, both from the front

and right, that they fell back appalled, nor even nttcm ted to rally their

flying, tlisorgiiniZed forces. This rout practically undo the battle. For

six consecutive hours it had raged almost without respite. The troops.

many of them hardly long enough in service to have grown familiar with

their own names on the muster-roll, passed the ordeal of their first battle

in a manner that no veteran need have scorned. The first gun broke the
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stillness of the earl morning at about 5 o'clock. The last was fired at

half past eleven. hen the order was given by Gen. Sturgis to retire, and

the exhausted and broken column receded by the ambulances containing

their wounded. left the field, and ell back to Springfield.

The First Kansas went into the enaagement with six hundred and

forty-four men and officers, and left it with sevent -seven of the number

killed, and three hundred and thirty-three wounde —more than one-half,

and this regiment had seen onl two months' service. Maj. Sturgis might

justly say of them, during the attic : “ These Kansas boys are doing the

best fighting I ever witnessed,"

The forces enga ed in this battle are variously estimated. McCulloch

allows his effective orce to have been 5,300 infantry, 15 pieces of artillery

and 6,000 horsemen, and admits a loss of 265 killed, 72l wounded, and 292

missing. In his official report he claims, in view of the Union forces fall

ing back to Springfield, that “they have met with a signal repulse." The

commanders of the Union forces in their official reports lace the Con

federate forces at about 20,000, with loss of 3,000, and the nion force at

about 5,000, in the earlgogart of the engagement, and after the repulse of

Gen. Sigel, less than 4, . Maj. Sturgis, in his ofilcial report says:

That 3,701) men after a fatiguing night march attacked the enemy, numbering 23,000.

on their own roun , and, after a bloody conflict of six hours, withdrew at their pleasure, is

the best euiog um I can pass on their conduct that day.

As Springfield was in no condition for defense, and the rebel cavalry

were able to cut off supplies in every direction, it was determined to fall

back to Rolla. The little army, with its baggage-train five miles long,

and having in its possession the funds of the Springfield Bank, accom

plished its laborious march of ten miles entirely unmolested ; a very sure

evidence that the rebel Generals had no belief in the victory which they

claimed in their official reports.

From the time of its departure from Rolla, until Januar , 1862, the

First Kansas was employed in guarding different posts on the annibal &

St. Joseph, and Missouri Pacific Railroads. it was stationed durin the

month of January at Lexington, Mo., and was then ordered to ort

Leavenworth and anted ten da s’ furlough.

At the ex iratlon of the fur ough, the regiment joined the forces of

Gen. Curtis, t en concentrating for the contemplated “New Mexico ex

pedition,” and was ordered to Fort Bile , where it remained during the

winter. Gen. Sibley having evacuated 1 ew Mexico, the expedition was

abandoned, and in May the regiment was ordered to Pittsburg Land

ing. Tenn. Its destination was again changed to Columbus, Ky.,

which place it reached in June, and until the last of September was em

loyed in ardin the Mobile & Ohio Railroad. with headquarters at

enton, enn. T e regiment, forming a part of McPherson's brigade,

was ordered, October 8, by Gen. Grant, to re-cnforce Gen. Rosecrans at

Corinth, and arrived there October 4, just before sunset. Gen. Rosecrans

had then ordered his utterly exhausted soldiers to lie down, and start in

pursuit of the enemv in the morning. The fresh troops were given the ad

vance. and followed the flying forces of Van Dorn as far as Ripley. Miss.

rebuilding the bridge over the Hatchie River, which the enemy burned

behind them. The pursuit not being continued farther, the forces returned

to Corinth. The regiment was transferred to Col. Deitzler's brigade, and

with the forces of Gen. Grant, destined for Jackson and Vicksburg, had

advanced as far south as Oxford, Miss.. when the order was received or the

brigade to return and occupy Holly Springs, which lace Van Dorn had

attacked, destroyed an immense amount of stores an munitions, and cut

off Grant's communication with his base of supplies at Columbus. From

Holly Springs the regiment was ordered to Salem, Miss, if possible, to

intercept the retreat of Van Dorn, and after returning to Holly Springs, to

Collierville, on the Memphis & Charleston Railroad. Durin December,

the regiment was in Memphis, and from January, 1868, until t 1e following

July, was an active participant in the operations before Vicksburg; serv

ing as mounted infantry, and em loyed chiefly in scout and picket duty,

until the fall of Vicksburg, Jul , 1863. The regiment formed part of an

expedition sent to Natches, wh ch, while stationed at that lace, crossed

the Mississippi and routed a rebel force of about 2,000. During the winter

of 1863—64. the First Kansas was stationed at Black River Bridge. twelve

miles south of Vicksburg, taking part in Gen. McArthur's expedition up

the Yazoo River. In the spring, it was still engaged in picket and scout

duty near Vicksburg, and on the 1st of June, under command of Lieut.

Col. Spicer, it embarked on the “Arthur,” to be mustered out at Fort

Leavenwmth. its term of service having expired. The following day the

boat was fired upon by an Arkansas battery, and one man of the regiment

was killed and another mortally wounded.

On the 17th of June, the First Kansas (except two companies of

veterans) was mustered out of service. The veteran companies continued

in service until the close of the war, and were honorably discharged at

Little Rock, Ark., August 30, 1865.

rx'rxt. CASUALTIB.‘

Company A—Killed at the battle of Wilson's Creek, Mo., August 10,

1861, Privates, James Burke, George N. Devine, Thomas Fox, John

Lon orth. Eli Reed, all of Elwood.

ompany B—Killed at Wilson's Creek, Second Lieut. John W. Dyer;

Private Martin Lawler, both of Wyandotte. Died at Vicksburg, Miss, of

wounds, John Fairali. finindaro.

Company C—Kille at Wilson's Creek, Ser cant James Rogers,

Leavenworth; Privates. Philip Abern, Patrick uliine. Max Dickens,

James Hamilton, Edward E. Livingston, Elargannen L. Marshall, Henry

Swartz, George Sonic and Terence Tiernan, all of Leavenworth. Died of

wounds received in same battle. Privates William Canovan, William

EllisilPatrick Kearns, Robert McKeeon and Hugh O’Neill, all of Leaven

wort .

' No attempt has been made in this instance, or in the regimental sketches following. to

give acomplete list of the casualties of the regiment. Only those killed In N‘llon, or who died

from mounds recrlved in lin tlc, are includv d. The list has been taken from the Adjutant Gen'

fl’al'l l'rpOl’l.

'Compan D—Kilied at Wilson's Creek, Second Lieut. Caleb S. Pratt,

Lawrence; First Sergt. Lewis T. Litchfield. Lawrence; Privates Robert

Harper, Minncola; Silas Pratt, Lawrence; Doctor W. Winters, Minneola;

Isaac Baldwin. Leavenworth. Killed in action May 10, 1863, at Caledonia,

La., Manley Knowlton, Lawrence.

Company E—Killed at Wilson's Creek, Sergt. Theo hilus Jolley;

Privates. Ernst Bent-dict, Joseph Cott and Henry Griffin. 0 Grassho er

Falls ; Edward Donohoe, Cornelius Muiighy, David Nagles, William eat

and Herman Hawk. of Leavenworth. ied of wounds received in same

battle, Privates William Boggs, Nicholas Boiloiu, William Donovan,

Frank Gunther, all of Leavenworth. Killed at Cross Bayou, La., Septem

ber 14, 1863, James Sullivan. Leavenworth.

Company F—Killed at Wilson’s Creek, First Lieut. Levant L. Jones,

Olathe; Cor . Sidney Dudley, Topeka; Co . Gilmcr Young. Lawrence;

Privates, Joe Armcs, W audotte; George . Cardnell, Jesse Dollarhide,

Newton P. Fairbanks, arshall B. Lucas, James Mahoney, T. C. F. Papil

ousky and William Winston, of Lawrence; Frederick Daub, Westport, .10.

Died of wounds received in same battle, Louis B. Itinehart. Lawrence;

Adam Reinochl, Wyandotte. Killed at Old River, La., Daniel H. Dow,

Lawrence.

Company G—Killed at Wilson's Creek, Corp. Charles T. Harrison,

Leavenworth. Died of wounds received in same battle, Benson Boyles

and Charles Wilson, both of Leavenworth.

Company H—Killed at Wilson’s Creek, Sergt. Michael Flood and

Corps. Peter Redmond, Dewitt C. Johnson, James B. Young and Morris

Murphy, all of Leavenworth; Privates Thomas Dunn, Edward Hogan,

C0rnehus McGuire, Michael McGowan. William Mullery. Patrick Norton,

Andrew Ramsey, Daniel G. Sullivan and Michael Tonay, also of Leaven

worth. Died of wounds received in same battle. Corp. Lawrence McCar

iy, and Privates James Kelly, lohn Mills and Lewis G. Sherman, all of

eavenworth. Killed at Pinhook, La., May 10, 1868, First Lieut. George

M. Diilworth, of Leavenworth.

Company I-Killed at Wilson's Creek, Corp. Alexander Forstner, and

Privates Thomas Behne, Caesar Brandt, Charles Fillweber, Peter Killian,

Herman Labann, Edward Weigert, Charles Walter and Conrad Schncch

ler, all of Leavenworth. Died of wounds received in same battle. Joseph

Natale and Frederick Boehme, Leavenworth. Killed in action June 9,

1863.hat Lake Providence, La., Second Lieut. Francis Becker, Leaven

wort .

Company K—Killed at Wilson's Creek, First Lieut. Camille Ag'uicl,

Atchison; Private William Hunt, Weston, M0. Died of wounds received

in same battle, Privates Henry W. Totten and Casper Bro rgs, Atchison.

Killed in action near Corinth, Miss, October 5, 1862, First ieut. Jerome

G. Miner. Atchison. Died of wounds received in action June 9, 1863, at

Baxter's Bayou, La., Corp. William F. Parker, Atchison.

Killed in action at Atchafalava Bayou, La., October 4, 1864, Veteran

James Perry, New Company D, Leavenworth.

SECOND REGIMENT KANSAS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

The Second Kansas was raised in conformity to the first call of Presi

dent Lincoln, April 15, 1861, for 75,000 men to serve for a period of three

months. The regiment was recruited during May and the early part of

June, rendezvoused at Lawrence, Kan., was organized at that place

June 11, and was mustered into the service of the United States June

20, 1861, under the following ofiicers :

Field and Surf—Robert B. Mitchell, of Mansfield, Colonel ; Charles

W. Blair, of Fort Scott. Lieutenant Colonel ; William F. Cloud, of Em

oria. Major; Edward Thompson, of Lawrence, Adjutant; Shaler W.

ldridge, of Lawrence. Quartermaster; Aquila B. Massey, of Lawrence,

Surgeon ; Randolph C. Brant, of Lawrence, Chaplain.

Lino Ofllcera.——Company A, Ca tain, Leonard W. Horne; 'First

Lieutenant, Thomas Fulton; Second ieutenant, Luther H. Wentworth;

all of Topeka. Company B. Captain, James R. McClure, Junction City ;

First Lieutenant, Anson R. Spanner, Manhattan; Second Lieutenant,

James P. Downer. Junction City. Company C, Captain, Simeon F. Hill ;

First Lieutenant, James W. Parmeter, both of Olathe ; Second Lieutenant,

Warren Kimball, Lawrence Company D. Captain, Joseph Cracklin ;

First Lieutenant, Thomas J. Sternber h; Second Lieutenant, Lucius J.

Shaw, all of Lawrence. Company E. ‘aptain, Samuel J. Crawford ; First

Lieutenant, John G. Lindsay, both of Garnett; Second Lieutenant. A. R.

Morton, Ohio Cit . Company F, Captain, B ron P. Ayres; First Lieut

enant, Ezekiel unn ; Second Lieutenant, amett B. Mitchell, all of

Paris. Company G, Captain, Avra P. Russell; First Lieutenant, Charles

P. Wiggins :Second Lieutenant, Jacob A. Graham. Company H, Captain,

William F. Cloud ; First Lieutenant, Charles S. Hills ; Second Lieutenant,

Joseph A. Fuller, all of Emporia. Company I. Captain, Samuel N.

Wood, Cottonwood Falls; First Lieutenant, Charles Dimon, Fort Scott;

Second Lieutenant, Edward G. Pierce, Grasshopper Falls. Com any K,

Captain. William Tholen, Leavenworth; First Lieutenant, ustaVus

Schro er; Second Lieutenant, Ferdinand Jaedicke.

T e regiment, after being mustered into service at Kansas City. left on

the 26th of June to join the brigade of Maj. Sturgis at Clinton, Mo. Re

mainin%'n that city over the 4th of July, the command joined Gen.

Lyon's ivision near the Osage River, and thence marched to Springfield,

and went into camp. The First and Second Kansas were formed into one

brigade under command of Col. Geor W. Deitzler, of the First Kansas.

The circumstances which determine Gen. Lyon to bring about the en

gagement at Wilson’s Creek, as related in the sketch of the First Kansas

regiment. were substantially these :

The forces of Price, McCulloch and Jackson were concentrated ready

to annihilate the little army of Gen. Lyon. remote as it was, from any

base of supplies, and in the midst of a hostile country. The cavalry of

the enemy were scouring the country. and the ranks of the confederate

Generals were daily growing stron er. Gen. Lyon believed his only chance

was to strike a blow that won] put the enemy on the defensive long
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enough to allow him to retreat with safety. it appeared to be the only

alternative, and on the night of the 9th of August the march to Wilson's

Creek was accomplished, and the hotly contested struggle commenced.

During the early part of the battle, the Second Kansas served as sup

port to a section of Totten's Battery. which, with Col. l’lummer's bat—

talion of infantry (Eleventh Missouri) was stationed on the extreme left

of the line, in the bend of the creek. This point was early attacked by

the rebels; a field of corn, with its solitary log house. was the battle

ground; every inch was hotly contested, and when at lengththebattalion

was forced back with its Colonel badly wounded, the Second covered its

retreat. and with the help of the battery forced the rebels to seek refuge

in the woods beyond the field. When the fighting ceased at this point,

Lieut. Col. Blair was dispatched by Col. Mitchell for orders in regard to

disposition of the regiment. Before he reached either of the commanding

officers, he found that no time was to he lost in bringing the Second to the

aid of the hard-pressed regiments in front. He accordingly turned back.

and requested Col. Mitchell to move the regiment to a ioint where it could

serve as a support both to the center and right wing. his movement was

quickly accomplished, and directly afterward the regiment was ordered

to-the right front, to 0ccupy a position on the crest of the hill, at which

point it scented probable the rebels would make a desperate attack. As

the regiment was moving to its position, Gen. Lyon, already bleeding

from two wounds, joined Col. Mitchell at the head of the column, and

swinging his hat in the air. called upon the soldiers to prepare for a bayonet

charge on the enemy. The Second had scarcely time to rally around

him, when their own brave leader, Col. Mitchell, fell, severely wounded,

exclaiming as he was borne from the field ; “ For God’s sake, support in '

regiment.” His soldiers, deprived of their commander, cried out: “ Vi:

are ready to follow—who will lead us ?" “I‘will lead you," answered

Gen. Lyon; “come on, brave men." The words were hardly uttered, before

he fell, mortally wounded by a bullet which struck him in the breast.

The command of the Second now devolved upon Lieut. Col. Blair.

The men s rang forward, the charge was made, the enemy driven quite

over the hi i, and the command brought back to the brow of the hill and

re-formed. All along the front the assaults of the enemy had been re

pelled. Maj. Sturgis in his official report of the battle, says of it, at this

crisis :

After the death of Gen. Lyon, when the enemy fled, and left the field clear so far as we

could see, an almost total silence reigned for a space of twenty minutes. * ' '

Our brave little army was scattered and broken; over 20,000 fries were still in our front,

and our men had had no water since 5 o'clock the evening before, and could hope for none

short of Springfield, twelve miles distant. If we should go forward, our own success would

prove our certain ruin in the end; if we retreated, disaster stared us in the face; our ammu

nition was well-nigh exhausted, and should the enemy make this discovery, through a

slackening of our fire, total annihilation was all we could expect.

For n. time, Lieut. Col. Blair held his position, with but eight compa

nies of his regiment, and with no field or staff officer to assist him. After

ward, a section of a battery. and four companies of the First Kansas,

were sent to his aid. Three of these companies were soon ordered to

another position, and the batterv withdrawn, but 001- Blair having been

rejoined by his own Company, B. and the other regimental officers. held

his ground, although totally unsupported, and his ammunition nearly;

spent. Before the rebels had been fairly repulsed, after their last and

deadliest assault on the whole line, Maj. Sturgis, believing the ammuni

tion of the Second exhausted, ordered its withdrawal, but it. remained in

itsold position for an hour and a half, with unbroken line, and only with

drew when the rebels had fled from the field, and their guns were utterly

silenced. It was the last regiment to leave the field and from the begin

ning of the battle to the close, its line and organization remained un

bro en.

The Second returned to Springfield on the afternoon of the 10th of

August. and the next day with the army, fell back to Rolla, Mo. Arriv

ing at Hannibal, on route for Kansas, 9. art of the regiment accompanied

Col. \Villiams, with a portion of the If‘hird Iowa, to Paris, Mo.. and as

sisted in driving from that place the rebel troops that occu ied it. and in

removing to a place of safety money that was in the ban . The com

mand returned to Shelbina, meeting at that place Col. Green with 3,500

men, and a battery. The rebels made an attempt to destroy the railroad

connection west, but were prevented from accomplishing their object.

The Union force was so small (only about six hundred) that it was deter

mined the most prudent course was to escape from the neighborhood by

means of the locomotive and some freight cars. The undertaking proved

successful, and the regiment, after remaining at Bloomfield a few days to

guard some supplies, arrived at St. Joseph, Mo., in the night. surprised

and routed the rebels who held the post. and occupied it until sufficient

United States troops arrived to permanently garrison the place. At Iatan,

on the way to Leavenworth, a small rebel force was routed. After being

sent to yandotte to defend the town against a threatened invasion by

Price, the regiment returned to Leavenworth. and was honorably dis—

charged. with instructions to reorganize. Col. R. B. Mitchell, Lieut. Col.

Clair, Maj. W. F. Cloud and Capt. S. J Crawford being retained in the

service.

FATA I. CANUA1“" ES.

Com any A—Killed at the battle of Wilson‘s Creek, August 10, 1861,

Privates rie B. Morley and James Roberts, Topeka.

Company D—Died of wounds received at Wilson's Creek, Corp. Hor

ace Dyke and Private Mennassee Glathart, both of Lawrence.

Company E—Killed at Wilson’s Creek, Private Theodore Harrald,

Prairie City.

Company F—Died of wounds received at Wilson's Creek, Sergt. Wil

son Betts, Paris.

Company G—Killed at Wilson's Creek. Third Lieut. Robert Newell.

Company H—Killed at Wilson's Creek, Private Hiram Burt. Empo

ria. Died of Wounds received in same battle. Corp. Thomas Miller and

Private Samuel Hamrnel, both of Emporia.

Company K—Died of wounds received at Wilson's Creek, Henry

Newkampf.

SECOND REGIMENT KANSAS VOLUNTEER CAVALRY.

The Second Kansas Cavalry was evolved through several regimental

changes, the military history of its formation being somewhat compli

catet .

The organization which proved to be the germ of the Second Kansas

Cavalry was effected through the labors of Alson C. Davis, of W andotte

County, Kan, who, in October, 1861, obtained authority from aj. Gen.

Fremont, then Commander of the Western Department, to raise a regi

ment of cavalry in the State of Kansas, such regiment to be designated

the Twelfth Kansas Volunteers, with place of rendezvous at Fort Leaven

worth, Kan. The organization, as commenced. consisted of the following

ofiieers: C. L. Gorton. Adjutant ; Julius G. Fisk, Quartermaster; J. B

Welborne, Surgeon. The dates of the organization of the several com

anies were as folloWs: Company A, Ca tam Samuel A. Williams, Novem

er 22, 1861; Compan B, Captain 1 enry Hopkins, December 0, 1861 ;

Company C, Captain anicl S. Whittcnhall, December 11, 1861; Com

pany D, Captain Amaziah Moore, December 11, 1861; Company E,

Captain John Gardner, December 15. 1861.

December 26, by order of the Governor, Companies F, G, H and I, of

Nugent's Regiment of Missouri Home Guards, were attached to the organ

ization, and its designation was changed to “Ninth Kansas Volunteers.”

December 31. 1861, Joseph P. Root was mustered in as Sur eon, vice J. B.

Welborne. January 4, 1862, Owen A. Bassettwas mustere in as Lieuten

ant Colonel, Julius G. Fisk as Major, and Luther H. Wood as Quarter

master. January 7, Thomas B. Eldridge was mustered in as Ma or and

Rev. Charles Re acids as Chaplain. On the same day, Compnn , Cap

tain Austin W. . athews, was organized. Januar 9, Alson C. Davis was

mustered in asColonel and Dr. George B. We as Assistant Sur eon,

completin thc orggnization of the Ninth Kansas Volunteers, as fol ows;

Colonel, A son C. aVis. of Wyandotte County; Lieutenant Colonel, Owen

A. Bassett, Douglas County; Major, Julius G. Fisk, Wyandotte County;

Major, Thomas B. Eldridge, Douglas County: Adjutant, C. L. Gorton,

Leavenworth County; Quartermaster. Luther H. Wood, Wyandotte Coun

ty; Surgeon, Dr. Joseph P. Root, W andotte County; Chaplain, Rev.

Charles Reynolds, Douglas County. be following were the com any

officers: Company A, Captain, S. A. Williams, Bourbon County; can

pany B, Captain. Henry Hopkins, Leavenworth County; Com any C,

Captain, D. S. Whittenhall. Doniphan Count ; Compan D, Captain,Amaziah Moore, Atehison County; Company By, Captain, ohn Gardner.

Leavenworth County; Company Ff Captain, A. Thomas; Com any G,‘

Captain, C. Love'oy; (‘ompun H.‘ Captain, B. F. Simpson; ompany

I,“ Captain, C. Hi 1 ; (‘ompany , Captain, Austin W. Mathews, Leaven~

worth County.

The regiment left Fort Leavenworth on the 20th of January, 1862,

with orders to establish winter quarters at Quindaro.

On the 4th of Februany, the four companies formerly attached to

Nugent’s Regiment were mustered out, their enlistment bein for home

service, thus reducing the regiment to six com anies. The Ninth now

being below regulation size, Col. Davis rcsigne , and Maj. Eldridge was,

at his own request, mustered out. Company K, from this time was desig

nated Company F.

On the %th of Februar , 1862, Maj. Gen. Hunter, commandin De

partment of Kansas, assigne to the Ninth Kansas Volunteers the fo low

ing officers and companies. formerl belongin to the Second Kansas

Volunteer Infantry: Col. Robert B. Mitchell, aj. Charles W. Blair and

Maj. William F. Cloud. John Pratt was a pointed Adjutant; Cyrus L.

Gorton. uartermaster; Luther H. Wood. irst Battalion Quartermaster,

and Davit C. Coleman, First Battalion Adjutant.

On the 11th of March, Col. Mitchell assumed command of the Ninth

Kansas, and on the 12th the regiment lcft winter quarters at Quindaro,

and, pursuant to orders. moved to Shawneetown.

On March 15 the name of the regiment was changed to Second Kansas

Volunteers, and again changed. on the 27th of the same month, to the

name by which it was thereafter known—Second Kansas Cavalry. The

oflicers of the re iment were the followin 2

Field and Mfr—Robert B. Mitchel , Colonel. Mansfield; Owen A.

Bassett, Lieutenant Colonel, Lawrence; Charles W. Blair, Ma'or, Fort

Scott; John Pratt, Adjutant, Lawrence; David R. Coleman, uttalion

Adjutant. Paris; C rus L. Gorton. Quartermaster, Leavenworth: Joseph

P. Root, Surgeon, Wyandotte ; Charles Reynolds, Chaplain, Fort Riley.

Lina 0flicors.—Company A, Samuel J. Crawford, Captain. Garnett;

John Johnson. First Lieutenant, Garnett; Samuel K. Cross, Second Lieu

tenant, Topeka. Company B, Elias S. Stover, Ca tain, Junction City;

William P. Phillips, First Lieutenant. Topeka; R0 ert D. Watts, Second

Lieutenant, Ottawa. Company C, Daniel S. Whittenhall. Captain. St.

Louis; Samuel C. Harrison, First Lieutenant, Leavenworth County; Will

iam M. Hook. Second Lieutenant, Leavenworth County. Company D.

Amaziah Moore. Ca tain, Lawrence; Robert White, irst Lieutenant,

Eden; Horace L. oore, Second Lieutenant, Lawrence. Company E,

John Gardner, Captain, Leavenworth ; Elias S. Stover, First Lieutenant,

Junction City ; Augustus '1‘. Lovelette. Second Lieutenant, Leavenworth

Count . Com any F, Hugh Cameron, Captain, Leavenworth; James C.

Frenc , First ieutenant. Leavenworth; Albert Schroder, Second Lieut

enant, Leavenworth. Company G, Austin Matthews, Captain. Browns

ville, Neb.; Patrick Cosgrove. First Lieutenant, Olathe: Gideon M.

Waugh, Second Lieutenant, Olathe. Company H, Arthur Gunther,

Ca tain, Lawrence; David E. Ballard, First Lieutenant, Marysville;

Jo n K. Rankin, Second Lieutenant, Lawrence. Company I. Samuel A.

\Villiams, Captain, Bourbon County ; Robert H. Hunt, First Lieutenant,

Davis County; Harvey A. Smith, Second Lieutenant, Linn County. Corn

pany K. Avra P. Russell, Captain. Leavenworth ; Parnett B. Mitchell, First

ieutlenant, Lawrence; John M. Mentzer, Second Lieutenant, Leaven

wort .

' Of Nugent'l Regiment.
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The veteran companies of the Second Kansas Cavalry were organized

under the following officers :

New Company C, Edgar A'. Barker, Cagjtgiain, Junction City ; George

W. Stabler, First Lieutenant, Monrovia; ward Ross, Second Lieut

enant, Leavenworth. New Company D, John A. Lee, Captain, Topeka;

George W. Morgan, First Lieutenant, Leavenworth ; Philander W. Straw,

Second Lieutenant, Brownsville, Neb.

The regiment was ordered to Fort Riley, to join the New Mexico ex

pedition then or nizing, and left Shawneetown on the 20th of April.

Col. Robert? Mitchell having been romoted to Brigadier General.

April 8, 1862, with command of the New exico expedition, on the 1st of

June Col. William F. Cloud, of the Tenth Kansas Infantry, was assigned

to the command of the Second Kansas Cavalry.

On May 16, Cafit. Henry Hopkins, First Lieut. Robert H. Hunt,

Second Lieut. John . Rankin and Second Lieut. Jose 11 Cracklin, with a

detail of privates, were assigned to Hopkins’ (formerly ollister‘s) Battery,

and were ordered, with the brigade of Gen. Mitchell, to Tennessee. Maj.

Julius G. Fisk, with Squadrons Aand D, was ordered, on the same day, to

New Mexico.

On the 11th of June, the regiment leaving Squadrons B and C for

garrison duty at Fort Riley, moved to Em oria under orders to join

the Indian expedition then concentrating at umboldt. On the 15th, the

Second reached Fort Scott, the men were armed with Whitney rifles, and

on the 20th, near Baxter Springs, met the Indian ex edition, with the com

manding officer under arrest. On the 26th, Col. loud was assigned to

the command of the First Brigade, Indian expedition, and Lieut. Col.

Bassett took command of the regiment. then consisting of six squadrons,

about 325 men fit for duty. On the 1st of August, the expedition left Baxter

Springs, reached Park Hill, Indian Terrrtory, on the 3d, secured the

archives, treasure, chief and principal families of the Cherokee nation,

and returned to camp on the 6th, marchin 210 miles. During the latter

part of Au t, the regiment was engage in pursuing a party of raiders

under Col. ofi’ey, near the western frontier of Missouri.

Orders were received October 1, at the camp on Cox's Creek, for the

regiment to re-enforce Brig. Gen. Soloman, at Sarcoxie, M0. Arriving at

that place on the 3d, it eft for Newtonia atl o'clock in the morning,

where a rebel force was threatening Gen. Soloman. The regiment was to

halt at a certain distance from the place. for signals which were to be

given at daylight by the other advancing Union forces. The Second, hav

ing no knowledge of the country. and marching in the night, did not halt

until it met the enemy’s pickets.

The pickets fled, and at daylight and for two hours after, the rain fell

in torrents. The regiment waite until 10 o’clock for the expected signal,

and on hearing it, hurried forward and entered the town, which the enemy

had deserted. After various short marches and countermarches, the Second

was ordered to the front to ascertain the strength and position of the

enemy, preparatory to the advance of the brigade. It succeeded, without

loss, in penetrating sufficiently near the enem ’s camp at Holcomb Springs.

to gain all the information desired, and a ter an absence of four da s,

returned to the army, which had in the meantime moved forward to ea

Ridge, Ark. The same evening the division moved from Pea Ridge toward

Mar sville, via Bentonville, the Second having the advance. About sunrise

on t e 22d, a haltof an hour was ordered eight miles east of Marysville, and

at the expiration of that time Gen. Blunt ordered the column to move

forward. Through some misunderstanding or negligence, the order was

not properly transmitted to the rear. and on arriving at the point (two

miles from Marysville) where the first step was to be taken toward sur

prising and capturing the rebel camp, it was discovered that the whole

division, save its commanding officers, and the Second Kansas, was still

six miles in the rear. The delay occasioned by this unfortunate occurrence

allowed the enemy’s ickets to escape to the camp, four miles beyond

Mar sville, and glve information of the approach of the Union forces.

Wit out waiting for the arrival of the remainder of the column, the

Second advanced in the early morning about three miles out on the prairie,

beyond Marysville, when it was found that the rebels had selected an

advantageous position, planted a battery, and were ready to contest their

ground. Two fields extending across the prairie, and about 200 yards

wide, divided by a fence, and partially filled with a low growth of bushes,

were between the advancing regiment and the road on which the enemy

approached. Their first line was formed at the division fence, with their

batte in the field behind them.

T e Union soldiers, dismounting, speedily cleared the first field of

rebel skirmishers, and broke the line beyond the next fence. A charge was

then ordered, under Capt. Hopkins, on the rebel battery. The men rushed

forward, and soon their cheers announced their victory. The prize con

sisted of four pieces—three six pounder field pieces, and one twelve pounder

howitzer. The enemy made no attemEt to recapture their batte , and

before the rear of the division arrived, t ey were in full retreat, leaving the

Second masters of the field.

The confederate force was about four thousand, with a battery of

four pieces, and a well-selected position. The Union force was 497.

and one section of mountain howitzers. Its loss was four killed, and

three wounded. The names of those killed Were :

Company E, William Landers, Manhattan: Comrnn F, William M.

Mitchell. Lawrence ; Company G. William F. Bal , Ikeru, Nob. ; Eli

Lanker, Brownsville, Neb.

Through November the regiment was employed in holding posts, pro

tecting agglies, and scouting the country in pursuit of bands of raiders.

On the t , a force of the enemy was encountered near Boonesboro,

Ark. The Second was under the command of Ma'. Fisk in this on age

ment; two of the companies served as support to bb's Second In iana

Battery, and the others were stationed on bills at the right of the line.

The opposing force, under command of Gen. Marmaduke, and consisting

of about 8.000 men, with three pieces of artillery, had formed on a

wooded hill, opposite the right front of Maj. Fisk’s line. Btover'a how

itzers, and Rabb’s battery soon dislodged them, and they retreated down

the Cove Creek road, pursued by a portion of the re riment. Maj. Fisk

having been severely wounded, was relieved from command; the compa

nies left in an port of Rabb's Battery were ordered forward to support

that of Capt. opkins, which had been sent to the aid of the companies

in pursuit of the enemy. The companies that were stationed on the hills

to the right of the line, at the beginnin of the engagement, rejoined the

regiment, which was ordered by Gen. lunt to pursue the rebels to the

town of Newburg. Arriving at that point, the pursuit was continued,

forcing the enemy from their position whenever a stand was made, quite

to the foot of the mountains toward Van Bureu, five miles from their first

osition. The regiment bivotiaeked that night in the open field, and the

ollowing day returned to Boonesboro, and went into camp.

During the first week of December, 1862. the scouting parties of the

Second penetrated the country in the vicinity of Van Buren, and gained

much valuable information in regard to the strength and situation of the

enemy. It was ascertained that a movement under Gen. Hindman was

about to be made; but the uncertainty of its destination rendered the

special duty which was assi ned the regiment (picket and outpost duty)

extremely arduous, and one involving great responsibility. The most ad

vanced outpost was situated on Cove Creek, where the Fayetteville and

Cane Hill roads converge. This, if held, would prevent the enemy from

advancing to attack the Union force in front, or by flanking to gain its

rear, and separate it from Gen. Herron, who was on his march from the

northeast wrth re-enforcements. lt was insufficiently guarded, and Capt.

Gardner, with his little band of one hundred, was unable to hold it against

the attack of the rebels. Representations had been made at headquarters

of the inadequacy of his force, and a detail of one hundred men and

Lieut. Stover s howitzers were ordered to its re-enforcement, but they were

ordered too late to be of service. Before the outpost was reached, Capt.

Gardner had fallen back two miles, and the enemy were enabled to flunk

gm division on the left and move on to the northeast to attack Gen.

erron.

On the morning of the 7th of December, 1862, the Second, consisting

of eight companies, with twelve line and six regimental officers. joined the

First Division near Rhea's Mills, and hurried forward on the Fayetteville

road to re-enforce Gen. Herron. Passing the infantry and batteries, it

reached the battle-field and formed line. After dismountin , the regiment

separated, two companies under Ca t. Crawford bein on t e left and the

remaining companies on the right 0 the Eleventh an Thirteenth Kansas

Infantry. About half an hour before sunset, the battalion of Capt. Craw

ford was forced back, after fighting bravely, and losing heavily. The re

mainder of the regiment afterward gave way with the rest of the line, but

after falling back remounted and an ported the artillery until dark.

In this battle, Capt. Avra P. ussell, of Company K, was mortally

wounded. He died on the 12th of December, 1862.

During the remainder of the winter and through the spring months,

the regiment was employed in scouting, picket duty, and in performing

various services that required pluck and nerve, but which brought little

com cnsation in the way of fame or renown.

it August, 1863, Capt. Crawford was sent toward the West from the

Canadian River. Choctaw, Indian Territory, by order of Gen Blunt, to

destroy the sup lies and capture the train of Gen. Cooper at Perryvillc.

At North Fork own be burned the depot of ordnance supplies, destroyed

the warehouse, took all the clothing his soldiers needed, and the next

morning arrived at the junction of the roads on his way to Perryvillc.

Here he found that the rebels had retreated, having already passed beyond

the junction. Joining Gen. Blunt's forces at this point, the enemy was

driven through and beyond Perryvillc, and the command returned to Fort

Smith. On the route from Fort Smith to Backbone Mountain. a rebel

force was encountered, and Capt. E. (1. D. Lines, who was in the advance,

was killed, with a number of his men.

The regiment moved to Waldron, Ark., on the 1st of December. 1863,

and during the month Lieut. (‘01. Bassett was assigned to the command

of the Third Brigade and Maj. Fisk to the command of the regiment. The

duties of the soldiers were laborious and disagreeable. as well as dangerous.

The weather was cold, the ground was covered with snow, they were on

short rations, and being stationed at outposts and engaged in scouting and

picket duty in a hostile country, it required all the coolness and resolution

they had inquired in their three years’ hard discipline to enable them suc

cessfully to ulfill the trusts committed to them.

The Second was assigned to Lieut. Col. Bassett's cavalry brigade in

March, 1864. and leaving Waldron on the 22d, arrived on the 10th of April

at Sulphur Springs, and reported to Gen. Steele, then running his famous

race with Gen. Price to glain possession of Camden, Ark. While the two

Generals were hurrying t eir columns forward. an attack was made on the

rear of Gen. Steele s army by Marmaduke. The cavalry brigade guarded

the rear. Gen. Thayer, commanding the frontier division, formed his

line, with the Second Kansas Cavalry on his right, under Maj. Fisk, and

the Sixth and Fourteenth, under Lieut. (‘ol. ampbell, on his left. On

advancing into the prairie, four squadrons of the Second were thrown out

to the front, and for a mile to the right, as skirmishers. Marmaduke was

completely deceived, su posing the entire army to be covered by the

skirmish line. He accor ingl declined to attack, and the army passed on

without being delayed, loss 0 time being the one thing most dreaded at

that particular juncture. On the 16th, Gen. Steele reached Camden and

took possession of the town, being only about four miles ahead of Price.

The news of Gen. Banks' reverses on the Red River had given the enemy

fresh coura , and the country around Camden was swarming with rebel

troops, re y to attack any and every supply train or detached expedition

that should he sent out from that place. A train sent out sixteen miles

for forage was attacked and captured on the 18th, with heavy loss. A

detachment of the Second, under Lieut. Mitchell, formed a part of the

escort accom an ing the train. Among these captured in this expedition

was Henry . élig, of Lawrence. Becoming so weakened by his wounds
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as to be unable to march, he was murdered by his captors before reaching

the destined prison at Fort Tyler.

Gen. Steele finding his position at Camden untenable, evacuated the

town on the 27th and retreated across the Washita. The cavalry regiments

were sent forward to Little Rock, and the remainder of the army sue

ceeded. after a terrible struggle at Jenkins' Ferrv (crossing of the Saline)

also, in reaching that place on May 2. Immediately after the arrival of

the main body of the army. the Second was ordered again to Fort Smith,

where it was rejoined by Capt. Gardner, with Squadrons E and D, and

later by the remainder of Frontier Division under Brig. Gen. Thayer.

The different companies of the regiment were detailed for escort. and other

duties through the summer—Lieut. Mitchell and Maj. Hopkins to Fort

Scott. Capts. Cosgrove, Matthews and Barker to Fort Gibson.

September 19. on his return from Fort Scott, to Fort Gibson. C. N.,

with a supply train of 300 wagons, Capt. Ho kins had an encounter with

the forces of Gen. Guno, at Cabin Creek. apt. Hopkins had under his

command about 600 men, nearly two-thirds being Cherokees. He was at

tacked in the night by 2,000 rebels, with artillery, two pieces of which

\vere posted in his front, and two opposite his right flank. Guarding his

train as well as he was able. Capt. Hopkins defended his position six

hours. when the enemy made an advance, and planting their artillery

within one hundred yards of his lines, forced him to abandon his train,

and fall back to Grand River.

During September, Col. Cloud was assigned to the staff of Maj. Gen.

Curtis, and Maj. Fisk resumed command of the regiment. In January,

186"), the Second was ordered to report to regimental headquarters at Clarks

ville. and then proceed to Little Rock. On the assage down the river,

the “Annie Jacobs," on which the regiment embar ed, was, with two other

transports. fired upon from a rebel battery, and all were forced to run

ashore. After two days, the boats were enabled to proceed to Little

Rock. During February and March the Second was at Clarksville and

Lewisburg.

March 18, Company II was mustered out at Little Rock, Ark., and

April 14. Company A, at the same lace. April 17, Company K was

mustered out at Fort Leavenworth. une 2‘3. Companies B, C, D and L

were mustered out at Fort Gibson. The men left Fort Gibson on the 2d

of July, reached Lawrence on the 14th, and were paid and discharged on

the 17th of August.

FATAL CASUALTIIS.

Company B—Killed by guerrillas, Lorenzo Pearce, Springfield. Mo.;

James Reeves, Fort Smith, Ark. .

Company C—Killed at Backbone Mountain, Ark., Sept. 1. 1863,

William Staatz. Junction City; at Fort Gibson, C. N., Se t. 16. 1864,

Robert llam ton and Bailey Dave]; at Pineville, Mo., av. 19, 1862,

John Davis. ort Riley. Died of wounds received at Backbone Moun

tain. Frank Falkner. Junction City.

Company D—Killed at Little Santa Fe. Mo. March 26, 1862. William
rll“;.dWills, Muscotah; at Roseville, Ark., April 4, 1864, Thomas J. Rhee,

en.

Company E—Killed at Prairie Grove, Ark., Dec. 7, 1862. Sergt. John

S. Rosa, Junction City, and LevilI. Stout, Louisville ; at ()ld Fort Wayne,

C. N., Oct. 22, 186‘}. William Sanders. Died of wounds received at

Prairie Grove. John M. Thom mm. and John A. Miller, both of Manhat

tan. Of wounds received at {osevilltu Neal C. Robinson. Baldwin City.

Com any F-Killed at battle of Old Fort Wa 'ne, Ark., October 22,

1862. Wi liam N. Mitchell. Lawrence; at Scullyville. C. N., October 31,

1863. William Nelson, Leavenworth; while on escort duty August 11,

1864, George Potter. Lawrence ; killed by captors en route for Fort Tyler,

Tex.. as prisoner, Henry W. Selig. Lawrence.

Company G—Killed at Old Fort Wayne, Corporal William F. Ball,

Peru, Neb. ; at Booneshoro. Ark., December 6, 1862, Corporal John

Dower, Olathe; at Scullyville. C. N., Daniel Flint. Shawnee; at Fort

Smith. Ark.. July 29. 1864, William Crossmnn, Shawnee; at Cabin Creek.

C. N., September 19. 1864. Henry L. Hall, Brownsville; killed at Scully

ville while prisoner. William T. Carpenter. Leavenworth : died of wounds.

John Roberts, Shawnee.

Company H—Killed at Van Buren. Ark., December 29, 1882, Henry

II. iIiatt. Mar 'sville; in Crawford County, Ark., August 11, 1864. Edward

H. Nauman. \ ashiugton; at Poison Spring. Ark., April 18. 1864, John C.

Blackford, Lawrence; at Fort Smith, Ark.. Se itember l. 1864. Henry

Hirch. Topeka; died of wounds, William Root, ort Smith; Arnold Wit

tenberg. Marysville. Kan. ; Jesse Howard. Ma 'sville, Kan.

Company l—Killed at Prairie Grove,f r .. December 7, 1862, Ser

geant Joseph Henderson, McGregor. Iowa. and Thomas Lawrence. John

Cunningham. Leroy: at Baxter Springs. January 20, 1864, John Acker

man. McGregor; at Poison Springs. Ark., Francis M. Sullivan. Blonming

Grove; killed on picket, near Waldron, Kan., William H. Walker,

McGrcgor.

Company K—Died, December 12. 1862. of wounds received at battle

of rairie Grove, Capt. Avra P. Russell, Leavenworth; killed in action

at Cane llili NoVember 2‘5, 1862. Cyremus M. Adams. Emporia; killed by

guerrillas —Scott .\laberry and John Clayton, both of Lawrence.

kCompany L—Killed at Scullyville. C. N., Absalom Gyves, Fort Smith,

Ar .

FIFTH IIEGIMEXT KANSAS VOLUNTEER CAVALRY.

The Fifth Kansas was organized July 1861, under the following

officers:

Field and SM_1f.—(.‘olonel, Hampton P. Johnson. Leavenworth; Lieu

tenant Colonel. John Ritchie. Topeka: Major. James H. Summers; Adju

tant. Stephen R. Harrington. Washington, D. C. ; Quartermaster. James

Davis, Leavenworth; Surgeon, E. B. Johnson, Leavenworth -, Chaplain,

Hugh D. Fisher. Lawrence.

Line Ofliners.—Company A, Captain, John Ritchie. Topeka; First

Lieutenant, William F. Creitz, Holton; Second Lieutenant, Reuben A.

Randlett. To eka. Com any B. Captain, John R. Clark; First Lieu

tenant. John eIntosh; eeond Lieutenant, Hadley J. Alley. Company

C, Captain. Garret Gibson: First Lieutenant, James H. Summers; Second

Lieutenant. Charles G. Bridges. all of Decatur, Iowa. Company D.

Captain. Henry C. Seaman; First Lieutenant. Jose h H. Trego; Second

Lieutenant. Orlin E. Morse, all of Mound City. ompany E, Captain,

James S. Hunt; First Lieutenant, John F. Young, Winchester; Second

Lieutenant. James M. Heddens. Harlin rton. Company F, Ca tain, James

M. Williams; First Lieutenant, Henry Ioore, Leavenworth: eeond Lieu

tenant, Ansel D. Brown. Burlington. Company G. Ca )tain, Wilton A.

Jenkins, Leroy ; First Lieutenant. Joseph E. McComns. ansas City, Mo. ;

Second Lieutenant, Harrison Kell , Otlumwa. Company H, Captain,

Samuel C. Thomas, Leon; First Lieutenant, William E. Rowe; Second

Lieutenant. George R. Huston. Company I, Captain, John Lockhart,

Lanesfield ; First Lieutenant, James B. Harvey ; and Second Lieutenant,

James L. Stewart, both of Spring Hill. Com any K, Captain, Adoniram

J. Miller, Ohio City; First Lieutenant. Wiliiam E. McGinnis; Second

Lieutenant. Alexander Rush. Compan L. Captain. James H. Young,

Olathe; First Lieutenant, Tobias J. Hat ley, Monticello; Second Lieuten

ant, William F. Goble. Leavenworth. Company M. Captain, William H.

Lindsay; First Lieutenant, Livingston G. Parker; Second Lieutenant,

Henry N. Dunlap, all of Leavenworth.

Col. H. P. Johnson assumed command of the Fifth at Fort Scott in

August, 1861. Before leaving Kansas, the regiment had a skirmiin with a

detachment of Gen. Price’s army at the crossing of a little stream called

Drywood, in which several of the men were wounded. Gen. Price moved

northeast to Lexington. and the Fifth followed to Morristown, where. on

the 17th of September. an attack was made on a rebel force. Col.

Johnson was shot while leading the charge, at the head of his regiment.

He was a brave and accomplished officer. beloved by his soldiers. and it

was long before the regiment recovered from the effects of the loss of its

leader, while yet comparatively undisci lined. and unaccustomed to the

reality of war. In the engagement at it orristown, James M. Co eland. of

Fort Scott, was killed. and several of the regiment Were woun ed. The

confederates retreated. and the Union force. after taking possession of

their homes, camp 0 ui age, etc., moved to West Point. Mo., thence. with

the Third and Fourti ansas, to Osceola. at which point the rear of the

rebel force, then occup ing Lexington, was attacked, and large quantities

of stores destroyed. Gin. Price, making a feint of advancing on Kansas

City. before evacuating Lexington for his retreat to the southwest of Mis

souri. the Fifth was ordered to that city. In October it joined Gen. Fre

mont's forces at Springfield. Mo., and. on his removal in November, and

the dispersal of the Union forces by Gen. Hunter. returned again to Fort

Scott. After several expeditions to places in the vicinit , the regiment

went into winter quarters at Camp Denver, near BarnesvilIe, Kan.

In the spring of 1862. the Fifth, under the command of Lieut. Col.

Powell Clayton, was thoroughly rte-organized, drilled and disciplined.

From the camp near Fort Scott the regiment moved to Carthage. where a

party of rebels were captured by (.‘ompanv A. under Capt. Creitz. From

the early part of April until May 25, the Fifth was in camp at Springfield.

again subjected to that thorough system of regimental drill, which after

ward carried it successfully through encounters with many times its own

number of the enemy. From Springfield the regiment moved to Belle,

Mo., from which point it marched to join the Army of the SouthWest,

leaving the regimental train in charge of adetachment under command of

Capt. Creitz. A week later, Capt. Creitz, with Company A, and a portion

of Companies D and K (as escort to the train, in all. about one hundred

and fifty men). left Houston to join the regiment in Arkansas. At Salem,

just over the border of Arkansas, the escort met and routed an Arkansas

cavalry regiment. killing seven, and taking several prisoners with no loss

of their own. Following up their advantage. the next day a band of

guerrillas. consisting of a Captain and seventeen men. were captured. and

the booty which they had stolen from the arm in advance was re taken.

On July 8 (the following day), the trusty little and, while crossing Black

River, near Jacksonport, Ark., was attacked by a regiment of Texan Ran

gers under Col. Smith. For a time it seemed as though the train must be

lost;' but. after fighting for an hour, the far-famed “ Rangers " were com

pletely routed, Capt. Creitz. with his Kansas “ boys,” drivingthem several

miles. killing eighteen of their men, and capturing valuable supplies. One

of the escort was drowned while crossing the river, tWo were wounded,

and two were taken prisoners. After puttingvthe enemy to flight. the de

tachment pursued its way unmolested, down bite River, taking the train

safely through a hostile country. and on the 14th of July joined the regi

ment. fifty miles from Helena.

Through the remainder of the summer. and until mid-winter, the

Fifth was stationed in the vicinity of Helena. making such frequent and

successful aortic: upon the bands of guerrillas that invested the country

that the name of the regiment and its determined leaders carried whole

some terror to the hearts of the marauders. During the winter of 1863-64,

the regiment was ordered to St. Charles to take part in McClernand’s ex

pedition against Little Rock. The floods rendering it impossible for the

regiment to strike the river at that point, Col. Clayton proceeded twenty

fivc'miles higher up, to the town of Clarendon.

In order to establish communication with the force at St. Charles,

Maj. T. W. Scudder, with two men from Company D, set out at night in

a little skill, and after rowing nine hours in astorm of sleet and snow,

reached the fleet nearly frozen, only to find the city evacuated and their

labor thrown away, the regiment being obliged to return immediately to

Helena.

In May. a force consisting of the Fifth Kansas, Fifth Illinois and a

regiment of Indiana cavalry, under command of Col. Clayton, left Hel

ena under orders to destroy any supplies that might otherwise fall into

rebel hands. Moving out on the Little Rock road. the command moved

north until the La Aquille River was reached. Here the force was sepa

rated; the Fifth Kansas and Fifth Illinois, under command of Lieut.
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Col. W. A. Jenkins, crossed the river. while Col. Clayton, with the Indi
ana cavalry. remained to guard the liridge until their return.

Lieut. Col. Jenkins moved with his command toward the south, hop

ing to overtake the rebels under Col. Dobbins. He failed in this, and

when about twenty'eight miles from Col. Clayton. found that Marmaduke

was in his rear, and between himself and his way of retreat across the La

Aquille. The Fifth Illinois had halted five miles back and Col. Jenkins

with the Fifth Kansas turned back. hoping to cut his way through the

rebel force. Col. Carter, with a bri ade of Texas Rangers, was in their

nth—four regiments numbering 1,60 men with two pieces of artillery.

hrce times they charged the Kansas regiment, and three times were met

and repulsed, the fourth attempt bein abandoned before the Union line

was reached. Having been driven u out half a mile, the reached a

strong position, where their artillery could be used to goo advantage,

and made a stand. Col. Jenkins held his ground. but deemed it fool

hardy to assail them. The Fifth Illinois comingu about dark, the two

regiments withdrew to the La Aquillc, where a hr dge was constructed

from boards taken from neighboring houses, and the command crossed

without accident. The enemy made their appearance on the opposite

bank about9o'clock in the morning, but withdrew after exchanging a

few shots.

On arriving at Helena, it was found that Col. Clayton had also met

the rebels, and successfully repulsed them. The loss oftlte regiment was

one killed and several wounded.

After the return of Marmaduke's forces from their unsuccessful raid

into Southeastern Missouri, and Coffey's repulse at Pineville, in the

southwestern portion of the same State, the rebels concentrating their

western forces at Little Rock, sent out bands of guerrillas to scour the

country toward the east in the vicinity of Helena, and toward the north

west in Missouri and Kansas. In May. a portion of the Fifth Kansas,

under Maj. \Vulker, was attacked near Helena, by a strong band of these

guerrillas, overpowered and driven back to headquarters with quite a se

vere loss. The encounter took place at a oint called Polk's Plantation,

about seven miles from Helena. When Iarmadukc attacked Helena.

July 4, 1863, the Fifth, with the First Indiana Battery and a portion of

the Dubu he, held the extreme right. from sunrise until 2o'clock. The posi

tion was a ly and bravely defended. and the enemy driven back, with heavy

loss. Four of the regiment were killed, and several wounded, among the

latter, Capt. Creitz and Lieut. Jennings.

After the surrender of Vicksburg, Maj. Gen. Steele was sent to Helena.

to organize an expedition to m0ve against Little Rock. The Fifth left

Helena on the 15th of August, and after leaving the sick of the arm ' at

Duvall's Bluff, proceeded West to Brownsville. winch place Marmaduke ltad

evacuated on the arrival of Gen. Davidson’s forces, retreatin to his

intrenchments at Bayou Metea on September 4. He was driven rom this

point by Col. Clayton's cavalry brigade, and a brigade of infantry under

command of Gen. Rice, and again retreating over t to bayou, burned the

bridge behind him, andchecked further pursuit. It beingfound impracticable

for t is army to pass the bayou, it was decided to gain Little Rock b ' the

Arkansas. and the Fifth with the other troops reached Ashley's ills,

twelve miles below the enem , on September 8. A portion of the army

under Gen. Davidson, crosse the river, and fought their way up on the

south bank; the Fifth, with the remainder of the troops. under Gen, Steele,

advanced simultaneously on the north bank, occasionally assisting David

son with their batteries. Gen. Steele. with his command, was opposite the

city when it was surrendered, and before night had the pleasure of occupy

ing it, with the United States flay7 once more floating from its arsenal. On

September 14, Col. Jenkins. with a portion of the regiment, was ordered

to Pine Blufl, on the south bank of the Arkansas. fifty miles below Little

Rock. Soon after. the remainder of the Fifth. with the other regiment of

the brigade (First Indiana) arrived, and Col. Clayton assumed command of

the 0st. During the early part of October. Col. Clayton, with three

hun red men and four pieces of light artillery, marched ninety miles. and

gaining the rear of the rebel outpost at Tulip. attacked their camp. routing

the entire force of six hundred. and captured their arms, supphes. camp

equipage. and one battle flag. without the loss of a man. The charge upon

the camp was made by the Fifth, commanded by Col. Jenkins, and sup

ported by the artillery.

The rebels, having been forced to evacuate Pine Bluff. Marmaduke

advanced from Princetown. fort '-tive miles south, determined to retake it.

It was now occupied by Col. layton. with the Fifth Kansas and First

Indiana, six hundred men and nine light guns.

On the morning of the 25th of Oct )ber. the rebel General, with twelve

guns and a force estimated at three thousand, advanced in three columns,

and poured shot and shell into the town for five hours, setting flre to the

place, and destroying some of its best buildings, but not succeeding in his

attempt to retake it. The action commenced at 9 in the morning. and

the rebels. utterly beaten, drew off about 3 o'clock in the afternoon,

with a loss of one hundred and fifty killed and wounded. and thirty

prisoners. The bri ado lost thirty-seven. of which twenty-seven was from

the Fifth Kansas. uring the winter of 1868-64, the regiment remained at

Pine Bluff, making occasional ex editions thence against the rebels when

they approached too near. After en. Steele moved southward from Little

Rock toward Camien. Col. Clayton. with a portion of his force, advanced

to the crossing of the Saline River at Mount Elba. for the purpose of

driving the rebel Gen. Dockery from the adjacent country. On the morn

ing of the 29th of March. the cavalry crossed the river, and. proceeding

a few miles, watched the ap roaches from the north and west, while the

infantry, with a portion of t re artillery. remained at the ford to guard the

crossin . The next morning guns were heard from the direction of Mount

Elba. l. Jenkins, with the Fifth, immediately moved back to the Saline,

and arrived just as the enemy were driving in the pickets. Col. Jenkins

formed his line immediately. The Fifth Kansas (dismounted)in the center,

Eighteenth Illinois Infantr'y, with two guns. on the right, and Twenty

eighth Wisconsin on the to t. A detachment of the Fi th. with one gun,

supported the right. The force of Gen. Dockery advanced bravely, but

were even more bravel met, and after a sharp struggle they broke and

fled, pursued by the tfth, until about ten miles from the scene of the

combat it was joined by Col. Clayton with other additional forces.

The Fifth. under Col. Clayton, then charged the enemy and the rout

was complete.

Lieuts. Young of the Fifth Kansas, and Greathouse of the First

Indiana, who were detailed the day previous with one hundred men to

destro the Lou View Bridge. forty miles down the river. returned suc

ccssfu , having. in addition to the destruction of the bridge, ca tured Gen.

Dockery‘s wagon train, two hundred and sixty risoners an two battle

flags. With no loss to themselves. The following uy, Col. Clayton's force

returned to Pine Bluff, taking with it, as trophies ofits success. three

hundred and ei'htcen prisoners, three hundred horses and mules. and

between one an two hundred wagons. The entire Union loss was two

killed, two wounded. and eight taken prisoners.

In April, asupply train of 240 wagons was sent from Pine Blufl to the

army of Gen. Steele in Camden. After bcin 'unloaded, it was dispatched

on its return, guarded by Lieut. Col. Drake, hirty-sixth Iowa. with sev

eral regiments of infantry and cavalry, among the latter a small portion

of the Fifth, with one gun, under command of Lieuts. Jennings and Mc

Carty. While making its way through a swamp four miles long, the

advance was attacked by Gen. Fagan's rebel division, as it debouehed at

Marks‘ Mill, while most of the command were struggling through the

swamp with the wagons. The enem also succeeded in throwing a large

force between the advance and the eventy'seventh Ohio, which guarded

the rear, and assailing the several portions of the Union force in turn.

forced them each to surrender; but not until the heroic Drake was mor

tally wounded. and one- uarter of the whole command killed or disabled.

Lieuts. Jennings and Me ‘nrty, with their commands. were taken prisoners

with the rest. The latter succeeded in making his escape. The prisoners

were compelled to march fifty-two miles without food or rest within the

next twenty-four hours. They reached their destination. at Tyler, Texas.

on the 15th of May, where they were placed in the prison camp, and held

until exchanged.

In September the regiment participated in an engagement near Mount

Elba, Ark.. in which Sergt. Ma]. J. . Denton was killed, and several

cherely wounded.

During September, 1864. several companies of_the regiment, their

term of service having expired. were mustered out at Fort Leavenworth.

During the year, members of the remaining companies Were mustered out

at Leavcnworth. Pine Bluff and Little ltock. June 22, 1865, the rc-enlisted

veterans of the Fifth Kansas Were mustered out at Duvall's Bluff, Ark.

FATAL C.\!4L'.\I.Tll'lll.

Killed at Morristown. Mo.. September 17. 1861—001. Hampton P.

Johnson. Leavenworth; at Mount Elba. Ark.. September 11, 1864, Scrgt.

Maj. Joseph W. Denton.

Com any A—Killcd at Mount Vernon. Mo.. May 11. 1863. Wesley A.

Hard. olton ; at Morristown, Mo.. Sc )tembcr 17, 1861, James M. Cope

land. Fort Scott; in action at Mark's .\ ills, Ark.. April 25, 1864, Thomas

L. Lillard. Died of Wounds received at Mark's Mills, John Furnish. To

peka, and Miles W. Thompson. Auburn. Killed on picket at Trenton,

Ark.. January 12, 1868. John Rose, liolton.

Company B—Killed at Pope's Plantation, Ark.. May 25. 1863. Corp.

James H. Fairley, and Privates Isaac V. Herrit'ord and Columbus Sperry :

at Mark‘s Mills. Grecnbcrry Rose; at Pine Bluff, Ark.. October 9;), 1863,

Abraham Cam bell.

Com any —Killed at Pope's Plantation, Ark., Corp. William Camp

bell, Mo ina. Mo. ; at Brownsville. September 14. 1863, Willis Cox. (Far

rier) Leavenworth; at Pine Bluff. Ark.. October 25. 1863, George W. Lucas,

Medina. Mo. Died of wounds received at Pine Bluff, George W. Smith,

Decatur, Iowa.

Company D—Killed at Pine Blutf. Ark.. October %, 1863—George S.

Carlrccht, and Vachel Hinton. both of Mound City.

Company E—Killed at Mark's Mills, Ark., April 25. 1864. Corp.

Isicnr Creighton; at West Point, Mo., September ‘34. 1861, Thomas

tau e .

Com )any F—Killed at Butler, Mo.. July 25, 1861, Sergt. William H.
lIill ; at ll‘umhack Creek, April 20. 1862. Francis G. Picket ; at West Point.

Mo.. October, 1861. Francis Miller, Fort Scott: at Swan Lake. Ark.. April

23. 1861, William King; at Helena, Ark.. July 4. 1863. Phili ) M. Rhoads.

Its‘ort Scott; at Pine Bluff, Ark.. October 1863, Charles 1. Wait, Cold

prtngs.

M Company G—Killed at Helena, Ark.. April 3. 1863, Corp. Alexander

oorc.

Company H—Died from wounds received at P0 c's Plantation—Sergt.

Ilenry J. Richardson; from wounds received at l‘renton, Ark.. Graves

bbot.

Company I—Killed at Helena. Ark.. Sebastian Webber, Black Jack:

died of wounds received at Helena. Pleasant Nell, William Swartz and

Marion Albert : killed at Black River. Ark.. John D. Collins.

Compan K-Killed at Mark's Mills. Ark.. John Gerth; at Pine Bluff,

Ark.. Patric McMahon ; at Eminence. Mo.. Jacob F. M. Frank. Greele .

Died of wounds received at Mark’s Mills, Sergt. George W. llendrix. Ohlo

City, and Sergt James F. Williams.

8 Company L—Killed at Newtonia, Mo.. October 28, 1864. Edward P.

mith.

Company M—Killed, August 1. 1863, James D. Morrison, Leaven

worth.

slxrn nnomt-zx'r assess rowan-zen canam'.

In July, 1861, the confederate army, under Gens. Price, Jackson and

McCulloch, overran all Southern Missouri. and constantly threatened the

southeast portion of Kansas. Bordering on Missouri. and the hostile In

dian Territory, easily reached by raiding parties from Arkansas. especially
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obnoxious to the surrounding slave-holdin States, and with its frontier

almost entirely un roteeted, it seemed on y a measure of ordinary ru

denee that a part 0 the troops raised in the State should be organize for

home defense. Accordingly, at the request of W. C. Ranson, and other

citizens of Fort Scott, permission was granted by Gen. L on for the or

ganization of three companies of infantry to be stationet at that place,

and designated “ Home Guards.” These companies were soon raised, but

being insufficient for the pressing needs of the time, five additional com

panics, four bein cavalry, were organized by authority of Major Prince,

commanding at ort LeaVenworth. A regimental organization: was effect

ed on the 9th of September, there being at that time eight wmpanies—

four cavalry. and four infantr . The organization at that date was as fol

lows: Colonel, William R. udson; Lieut. Colonel, Lewis R. Jewell;

Major, W. T. Campbell; Adjutant, George G. Clark; Quartermaster,

John S. Rcdfield.

The three original companies of the regiment performed garrison

duty at Fort Scott, until after the battle of DryWood, in which Company

E, Capt. Greeno, had the advance, and was the first en aged. After the

repulse at this point, and the occupation of Fort Scott y a detachment

of Gen. Price's army, the Sixth marched, with the command of Gen. Lane,

to Fort Lincoln, remaining there until_Lane entered Missouri in pursuit of

the retreating rebels, when it was sent back, under command of Col. Jud

son, to re~occupy Fort Scott, the infantry companies performing garrison

duty and the calvary being almost constantly engaged in scouting expedi

tions into the adjoining country.

In the spring of 1862, the “ Home Guard" companies were mustered

out of scrvrce; various changes and transfers were made, and the Sixth

was finally organized as a cavalr regiment, as follows :

Field and Steffi—Colonel, ’illram R. Judson; Lieutenant Colonel,

Lewis R. Jewell ; Major, William T. Campbell ; Ad‘utant, Isaac Stadden;

guartermaster. Simeon B. Gordon ; Surgeon, John . Redfield; Chaplain,

ichard Duvall ; all of Fort Scott.

Lina Oficera.—Company A. Captain, George W. Veale, Topeka ;

First Lieutenant, Matthew Clary, and Second Lieutenant. John A John

son, both of Wyandotte. Company B, Captain, Eli'ah E. Harvey. and

First Lieutenant. Jacob Morehead, both of Bellair, owa; Second Lieu<

tenant, Reason R. McGuire. Com any C, Ca tain, Harris S. Greeno,

Topeka; First Lieutenant, Reese J. Lewis. and econd Lieutenant, David

Mefford, both of Fort Scott. Company D, Captain, John W. Orahood;

First Lieutenant, Joseph Hall; Second Lieutenant, John S. Lane, all of

Tradin, Post. Company E, Captain. Henry M. Dobyns, and First Lieu

tenant, rainard D. Benedict, both of Paris; Second Lieutenant, Herbert

Robinson, Centerville. Com any F, Captain. Charles F. Clarke, and

First Lieutenant, Frederick Schuarte, both of Fort Riley; Second

Lieutenant. William Gordon. Gatesville. Company G, Captain, Nathaniel

B. Lucas, Wyandotte; First Lieutenant. John . Laing; Second Lieu

tenant, John M. Dunn, Junction City. Company II, Captain, David Mef

ford: First Lieutenant. George J. Clark, and Second Lieutenant. Albert

H. Cam bell, all of Fort Scott. Company I, Captain, John T. Blake,

Indepeni ence, Mo. ; First Lieutenant. Silas D. Harris, Belair, Iowa;

Second Lieutenant. Levi T. Stewart, Kansas City, Mo. Company K,

Captain, John Rodgers, Neutral Lands; First Lieutenant, Charles H.

Hayes, Fort Scott ; Second Lieutenant, Levi Hatch, Neutral Lands.

Company L, Captain, Henry P. Ledger, St. Louis, Mo. ; First Lieutenant,

Jefferson Denton, Fort Scott: Second Lieutenant, Leonard J. Swin ley,

Topeka. Company M, Captain; John W. Duff, Kansas City; First ieu

tenant, James Brook, Clinton; Second Lieutenant, John C. Anderson,

Leavenworth.

The consolidated company of the Sixth was organized under the fol

lowing ofilcers: New Company A, Captain, Charles T. Judson, Fort

Scott; First Lieutenant, Thomas G. Howell, Leavenworth; Second Lieut

enant, William H. Shattuck, Tradin Post.

Soon after the reorganization o the regiment, its various companies

were stationed at different points along the eastern line of the State, with

headquarters at Paola, and were employed in breaking up and scattering

the numerous bands of raiders that infested Southwestern Missouri, under

the leadership of Quantrell, Gordon and other notorious guerrilla chiefs.

Capt. Veale, with Compan A, penetrated into the Sni Hills, and,

dividing his compan ' into two etachments, broke up eight camps of the

rebel marauders, killing thirty-seven, wounding as many more, capturin

arms and horses, and restoring order, for a time at least, to the surroun -

ing country.

In June, Companies C. H and K. Capt. Greeno commanding, accom

anied the expedition of Col. Doubleday to the Indian country, took part

In the battle of Cowskin Prairie, and returned to camp at Baxter Springs,

Kan, where they were joined by the rest of the regiment.

At this time the enemy held possession of the Indian country; the

battle between the loyal and rebel ndians on Bushy Creek resulting so far

in favor of the latter, that the forces of Opothleyolo were forced to remove

soon after to Kansas. a treaty of alliance being ne_ otiated on the 1st of

February, 1862, at Fort Leavenworth, between the oyal chief and his fol

lowers on one side. and Col. Dole, United States Commissioner of Indian

Affairs, on the other.

In this state of affairs, the rebel leaders were constantly inciting the

Cherokees and Creeks to open acts of hostility, and co-operating with

them in raids over the unprotected border.

An expedition under command of Col. Weer was sent into the Chero

kee country in July, of which the Sixth formed a part. On the 4th, Col.

Clarkson was captured, with alar e part of his command and all his camp

equipage. and the same du Col. Stand-Waitie was attacked in his camp at

Stand-Waitie’s mills, by apt. Greeno, with two companies of the Sixth,

and routed. with the loss of his supplies. The following day, the troops

went into camp at Wolf Creek, whence on the 10th they moved to Grand

River. eneamping at Flat Rock, eighteen miles from Fort Gibson.

While the command was in camp at Flat Rock, the Sixth was em

ployed in scouting, and foraging expeditions in the vicinity, and as far

south as Fort Gibson. About the middle of July a detachment of the reg

iment under Col. Greeno was sent to Tullequah, which captured and

brought back to camp, John Ross. Chief of the Cherokee nation, several

of the principal officers in the rebel Indian army, besides two hundred

Indian deserters.

Early in August, Gen. Cofley, with a large rebel force, invaded South

western Missouri, and moved toward the north. Gen. Blunt, command

ing in Arkansas, was requested to send a force from Fort Scott to cut off

his retreat, other troo s being sent into Missouri to prevent his joining

Col. Hughes. who It just captured Independence. Col. Solomon. then

in command of the Indian expedition, accordingly moved toward Fort

Scott. sending a detachment of the Sixth, under command of Lieut. John

son, to Northwest Arkansas, to aScertain the movements of the various

small guerrilla bands that made that section their headquarters. From

risoners ca tured by the party at Marysville, it was learned that Eastern

ansas and Vestern Missouri Were to be the objects of the intended raids,

and if left unprotected would be at the mercy of the invaders. The de

tachment rejoined the command at Cowskin Prairie, and returned with

it to Fort Scott,where Gen. Blunt took command of all the forces.

Coffe and Hughes, having succeeded in uniting their forces, and de

fentin ll aj. Foster at Lone Jack, advanced toward Lexin ton, to which

place a'. Foster had fallen back. Gen. Blunt left Fort cott with the

Sixth llllt Second Kansas. under Col. Cloud, in advance, and pursued the

rebel forces, attempting to cut of! their retreat. The advance detachment

overtook their rear, at the crossing of the Osage River, but durin' the

night they escaped, and gained Arkansas without any serious loss. While

returning to Fort Scott, the Sixth had a skirmish with a rebel force at

Coon Creek, in which Capt. Greeno was wounded. and two of his men

killed. Being attached to the Second Brigade, Col. Weer commanding,

First Division, Arm of the Frontier, the regiment moved with the com

mand in August, 1 2, to Coxie's Creek, Missouri, where forces were con

centrating to resist the threatened invasion of Gen. Hindman from

Arkansas.

The enemy having communicated with, and receiving re-enforcements

from, Northern Missouri, through the counties adjacent to the position of

our troops, a close watch had to be kept to counteract their movements,

and foil their designs so far as possible. The Sixth, being the only cav

alry re iment in the brigade, performed much laborious and responsible

duty. t rough the agency of its scouts. and the information it gained of

the strength and posItion of the rebels was of great service to the com

mand.

On the 30th of September, detachments from the different regiments,

that from the Sixth being under command of Capt. Mefiord. and all under

Lieut. Col. Jacobbi. were sent to reconnoiter the enemy's position at

Newtonia. The rebel pickets were driven in, but the detachment pressin

forward too ea erly, was met so vigorously that it fell back, Capt. Me ~

ford's commau ra ying and covering the retreat until the artillery was

safe, but being itself surrounded by the enemy. Gen. Blunt advanced

toward Newtonia with his entire force the same morning, and on arriving

near the place met the retreating companies and learned the perilous situa

tion of Capt. Mefi'ord‘s compnn . Col. Jewell and Capt. Veale, with sev

eral companies, pressed forwar and attacked the rebels, forced them back,

and held them in check until re-enforcements arrived. 0n the Sarcoxie

road, where the rebels formed line of battle, Lieut. Benedict brought up

his battery, threw a few shells into their ranks, when they fell back and

re-formed. and were then driven into the town of Newtonia, where they

were in too strong force to be attacked. On the 4th, when our forces

were ready to attack the town, it was found that the rebels had sent their

baggage to the rear and were preparin to retreat. They were chased in

to Arkansas, the pursuit not being en ed until men and horses were quite

exhausted.

On the return of the regiment from the pursuit, with the rest of the

command it went into campI near Keetsville, Mo., and while there Capt.

Gordon, of Company F, wit a detachment of forty men, surprised a party

of rebels who were guarding a mill on White River, killing ten and capt

uring twenty-five, together with their horses, camp equipage and a quan

tity of arms.

Gen. Cooper having moved toward Marysville. thereby threatening

communication with Fort Scott, Gen. Blunt marched to Bentonvillc, Ark.,

and thence to Old Fort Wayne, C. N., to attack and dislodge him from

his position. The Sixth and Second Kansas Cavalry succeeded in routing

the rebels before the infantry came up—the Second capturing a battery

and the Sixth a battle flag. Before the enemy had time to rally, the

infantry and Rabb's Second Indiana Battery came up and completed the

victo .

(£11. Blunt‘s forces remained in camp at Old Fort Wayne about two

weeks, and from there removed to Camp Babcock, near the Arkansas line.

From this point, Lieut. Col. Jewell, of the Sixth, with the entire effective

force of the regiment and detachments from the Indiana brigade, was de

tailed on a reconnoissancc to Cane Hill, Ark. On his arrival at that

lace, he found that the rebel forces had retreated across the Boston

ountains to the Cove Creek Valley. Following over the mountains and

learning what he could of their position, he returned with the information

to cam . and preparations were at once made for a movement toward

Cane ill. The arm marched on the 27th, and on the mornin of the

28th arrived at Cane ill, when the cavalry and artillery were or ered to

open the attack. The engagement commenced about 9 o'clock, and after

fighting two hours, Marmaduke's cavalry gave way and retreated toward

the Boston Mountains. Here it rallied and made another attempt to re

pulse its pursuers. The Sixth and Second Kansas led the advance, and

with their howitzers and Hopkin's Batter soon drove them from their

position, the infantry following up the vantage gained by a charge,

which sent them still further back. The Sixth, still pressing forward. was

met by a destructive and fatal fire, which resulted in heavy loss. Lieut.
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Col. Jewell fell mortally wounded, while leading a saber charge throu h

a narrow pass in the mountains; Lieuts. Johnson and Haines were severe y

wounded; seven enlisted men killed and twenty wounded; and Lieut.

Cam bell taken prisoner.

net as the attack was about to be renewed, the enemy sent a messen

ger with a flag of truce, and an armistice of an hour was agreed to. It

eing nearly night, Gen. Blunt fell back a few miles, and. the enemy re

tiring in the morning. fell back again to Cane Hill, sendin Gen. Solomon's

brigade, to which the Sixth was attached. to Rhea's ills. eight miles

north, to protect his trains. Gen. Blunt, determined to hold his position

in Arkansas against the advances of Gen. Hindman. had telegraphed in

various directions for Gen. Herron to hasten from Missouri to his assist

ance, and that energetic leader using every endeavor to do so, had reached

Fayetteville, before Blunt could warn him that his own command had

been flanked b Ilindman, and that 25,000 rebels lay between the two

Union forces. information of the whereabouts of Gen. Hindman, so neces

sary to the preservation of the forces of both Gens. Blunt and Herron, was

communicated to the former by Col. Judson, who, on the morning of the

7th, moved with the Sixth toward the Fayettville road. and ascertaining

that Hindman had passed u the road toward Rhea's Mills, where the en

tire army train wrm statione , immediately sent messengers to Gen. Blunt,

informing him that he was flanked, and his trains in danger ; then follow

ing the enemy, and engaging the rear guard, succeeeded in delaying the

advance of Hindman several hours.

On receiving Col. Judson’s dispatch, Gen. Blunt moved as rapidly as

ossible to the relief of Gen. Herron. Leaving Solomon’s bri e at

hea’s Mills to ard the train, he arrived about 1:30 on the field, in front

of the enemy's eft. His arrival turned in our favor the desperatcl con

tested and' still undecided battle, and saved the brave little army 0 Gen

Herron, that had been so long struggling against almost hopeless odds.

Gen. Hindman withdrew his forces during the night, and by taking advan

tage of the time afforded by a truce granted for the purpose of burying

his dead the next morning, evaded the pursuit he so much dreaded.

The Sixth remained in camp at Rhea’s Mills until December 27, when

it formed a part of Gen. Blunt’s Van Buren expedition, routin , in con

junction with the Second Kansas, a body of Texan troops at Dripping

Springs, and capturing their camp e uipage and train. This was the clos

ing campaign for the winter. Gen. chofield soon assumed command of

the Army of the Frontier, and ordered it to Missouri.

The Sixth having, at this time, but nine companies, permission was

obtained, February 23, from Gov. Carney, to recruit it to the standard re

uired by general orders of the War Department, provided no special ef

orts should be made to obtain recruits from the agricultural classes of

the State. Recruiting headquarters were established at Fort Scott, and

Capt. Greene and several others detailed as recruiting officers. Company

L, H. P. Led er. Captain, was recruited and mustered in at Fort Scott;

Company I, . T. Blake, Captain, at Westport, Mo.; Company M (prin

cipal half-breed Delawares), J. W. Duff, Captain, was not mustered in

until. uly 30. 1863.

On the 21st of June, the regiment joined Gen. Blunt's forces at Fort

Scott, and on the 4th of July marched ,with the command for Cherokee

Nation. The rebels had been driven from the immediate vicinit of Fort

Blunt, the most advanced Union post, which was held by Col. illiam A.

Phillips, but a force of 6,000 men, under Gen. Cooper, occupied Honey

Springs, on Elk Creek, about twenty-five miles south, where they were

waiting for re-enforcements from Texas. Gen. Blunt, with his command,

made a forced march of 175_miles in five days, arriving at Fort Blunt on

the 10th. The rebel re-enforcements were expected on the 17th. and Gen.

Blunt determined to have the battle decided before their arrival. He ac

cordingly, on the night of the 16th. crossed the Arkansas at a ford about

eighteen miles southwest of Fort Gibson, with a small body of cavalry

and four guns, and marching down on the south side of the river to a

point opposite the mouth of the Grand River, drove in the enemy’s out

posts, and before night of the 16th, had his entire force ferried over the

Arkansas. He then started on his march south. toward Elk Creek, where

Gen. Cooper was posted with 6,000 Indians and Texans. Gen. Blunt's

force was about thirty-five hundred.

Gen. Blunt arrived atiElk Creek at sunrise. His forces were formed

in two columns, Col. Judson leading the right and Col. Phillips the left,

with cavalry dismounted on either flank, armed with carbines, and fighting

as infantry. The batteries were brought into osition so as to shell the

woods in which the enemy were concealed. an after a sharp contest of

about two hours, theywere driven through the woods onto the prairie be

yond, where they fled in confusion. just before the Texan re-enforcemcnt

arrived. The following is the official report of the part taken by the

Sixth Kansas in the engagement:

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH Kansas CAVALRY Voi.im'rirans,}

Curr NEAR Foa'r Ginsox, C. N., July 19, 1863.

Con. W. R. Jonson, COMMAIDING Taoors IN THE FIELD:

-—I have the honor to report the part taken by my command, consisting of com

Enies A, (‘, F and H, commanded respectively by First Lieut. T. J. Darling, Second

cut. R. L. Phillips, Capt. William Gordon and Capt. David Mefl'ord; also section of

mountain howltzers, under command of Lieut. J. P. Grassberger.

My command left camp at4 o‘clock A. M.,on the 16th inst, crossing the Verdlgrls River

and the Arkansas River in fiicc of the enemy, our crossing being covered by a section of

Smith's Second Kansas Battery. The crossing was effected without loss, the enemy retiring

on our approach without firing a shot. After a halt of a short time, I was ordered with in

command to the advance, detailing Capt. Gordon with his company, F, to the extreme -

vance. About daylight, he came up with the enemy in considerable force, posted on a rise

of ground near timber. The Ca tain immediately formed his men, and opened a brisk fire

on the enemy, but was com ii to fall back. I at once brou ht the rat 0 the command up

at a gallop to the support 0 the advance, and, after ii sharp sEirniish, drove the enemy from

his position, withaloss to him of one killed and three wounded, who were left on the

ground. Privates Banks, of Company~ C, and Allington, of Company F, of _my command,

were wounded; also had one horse illed, and several wounded. I immediately followed

the enemy, coming u with him at Elk Creek. Here I came to a halt, sending a company to

reconnolter; found t it: enemy strongly posted in the timber, with artillery, their line ex

tending to the right and left of the road. I immediately dismounted a portion of my com

mand, and moved up cautiously, opening tire. upon them. They, however, kept under cover.

Private White, Company A, was at this time severely wounded. (in the arrival of the main

force, I was transferred from Col. Jiidson's command to that of Col. Philli (Col, Judson

retaining the section of howltzers) and ordered to the left of our line of little. Shortly

after the en ement commenced, discovered the enemy endeavorlng to flank us under

cover of tim er. I immediately dismounted Companies t', F and H, and sent them into the

timber. They engaged the enemy immediately, and after sha work of about an hour and

a half, succeeded in driving the enemy back, with considerab e loss. About this time the

First Indiana Regiment charged the enemy on the left, relieving my men. I at once re—

called my men from the timber, rind after obtaining a supply of ammunition, mouan and

started in pursuit. After crossing the creek, I charged into ii. large body of rebels, whom

I misused to be Stanwnitie‘s indians, and a regiment of Texans. They fell back to the

w s, and made it stand. My men dismounted, and o and nvigorous tire on them, which

together with the effective fire of the howitzers, soon i rove them in confusion. I followed

thorn until ordered to cease pursuit.

The conduct of the officers and men under my command was excellent, they being cool

and self-possessed during the entire engagement, particularly the detachment on duty with

the howitzers; they advanced almost as first as the cavalry, uullmbcring their guns, and do

livering their re with remarkable cclerity and correctness.

My loss was light, considering the heavy fire under which we were, and consists of

those whose names apfiear in the report.

have the honor to be your obedient servant,

\VM. S. CAMPBELL.

(hmmanding Sixth Kansas Givolry.

The rebel force retreated across the (‘anadian River, and the Sixth

returned to Fort Gibson, Cherokee Nation. where it was joined by the

second battalion of the regiment. In August, the regiment, with Gen.

Blunt's command, was in pursuit of the forces of Cooper, commanded by

Caball and Stand-“’aitie, Lieut. Phillips, with Com any C, having the

advance, and constantly skirmishing with the robe s, until the were

driven beyond Fort Smith. The Sixth then returned to Fort ibson,

moved with the First Brigade to Northfork Town, fell back again to the

Arkansas, and on the 18th of November, 1863, arrived at Fort Smith,

where the winter was spent in scouting and escort duty. In the spring, it

went into camp at Roseville, Ark., and. on the 26th of March, was

attached to the Third Brigade (Col. Cloud commandin ). First Division,

Arm of the Frontier, and Companies A, C, G, K and participated in

the amden expedition. This battalion had a part in the skirmish at

Prairie d'Anne, and during the march to Camden lost nine men, killed,

wounded or captured, while on a fora ing expedition. It also lost several

while serving as escort to a train whic was sent out from Camden to pro

cure forage. On the 17th the train was attacked at Poison Springs;

Lieut. Robert Henderson wounded and captured; Private C. C. Goodman

killed, and Private H. Gable captured.

0n the march to Little Rock, Companies C and K, servingas rear

guard, had a skirmish with the rebels at the crossin of the Ouchita River,

and after leaving that place,while on the march to ort Smith, meta arIty

of the enemy near Dai'danelle, and in the fight which ensued Sergt. .

Freeman was mortally Wounded. This detachment arrived at Fort Smith

on the 16th of May, and rejoined the other companies of the regiment,

which had, during its absence, been emplolyeil in scouting the country,

along the line of the Arkansas River, from ort Gibson. C. N., to Darda

nelle, Ark. The duties of this portion of the regiment had been arduous

and dangerous. Capt. Goss, with Company D, stationed at Roseville,

had been attacked b a large force, which he repulsed with a loss to him~

self of five killed an several wounded; and a scouting party of twenty

one, while escorting Surgeon S. A. Fairchilds to Roseville, had been fired

upon from an ambush, and thirteen of the number killed, among whom

was Dr. Fairchilds. Through June and until the latter part of July, the

duties of the regiment continued to be about the same—continual expedi~

tions against small hands of rebels that were hovering about the country,

ready to attack any weak or insufficiently guarded outpost. train or camp.

0n the mornin of the 27th of July, a part of the regiment, while in

camp on Muzzard. rairie, Ark., was surprised and attacked by a rebel

force of about 2,000. Forming as quickly and well as possible, the bat

talion made a stout resistance, drivingibaek the assailants several times.

It was, however. overpowered, and aj. Mefl'ord, Lieut. De Friese and

one hundred and fourteen men taken prisoners.

Two companies of the Sixth, L and M, under command of Capt. Led

ger, in all fifty men, formed part of the escort of the sup ly train. which.

under the command of Maj. Henry Hopkins, left Fort cott on the 12th

of September, 1864. After the capture of the train at Cabin Creek, b

Gen. Gano’s forces, the two companies retreated through the w s

toward the Osage Mission, arriving on the 22d, nearly starved, and having

lost all their effects, includin their records.

On the 23d of October, 1 , a detachment of the regiment, on its way

to be mustered out at Leavenworth, its term of service having already ex

ired, was attacked at Cow Creek, Mo., and Capt. Dobyns, of Company

E and several privates were killed.

Companies A. B, C. D, E, F and K were mustered out at Leaven~

worth in December, 1864, the remainder of the regiment marching the

same month from Fort Smith to Clarksville, Ark., and thence, on the 16th

of February, 1865. to Little Rock, at which place the remnant of the regi

ment was consolidated and re-organized.

The following June, the battalion proceeded to Duvall’s Bluff, Ark.,

where it was joined b the prisoners 0 war, who Were immediately mus

tered out of service, t e battalion being mustered out at the stune place

on the 18th of July. Leaving Duvall‘s Blufl on the 27th, it arrived at

Leavenworth August 11, and received final payment and discharge August

21, 1865.

The duties required of the Sixth were not such as call forth the impet

uous daring and unyielding bravery that come to men in brilliant and

desperate engagements; but rather those that test a soldier's endurance and

strength of nerve—weary, harassing pursuits of an enemy Over a country

of which he knows every by-way and hidden path ; scouting through for

ests and mountain passes; wearin watching the slow-moving train over

the hot and treeless prairie; guarding the lonely outpost or camp, exposed

to the bullet of the secret and stealthy foe: and all without the excitement

of any brilliant victory or expectation of rest renown. The list of killed

and wounded of the regiment tells a faith ul story of the perils and dan

gers it encountered and endured.
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FATAL (.\SL'ALTII'LS.

Lieut. Col. Lewis R. Jewell, of Fort Scott, died November 30. 1862, of

wounds received in action November 28. 1862?, at Cane Hill. Ark; Assistant

Surgggn Stephen A. Faircbilds. of Burlingame, killed by _uerrillas April

5, 1 . at Roseville, Ark.; Scrgt. Pleasant Fountain. of Port Scott, died

April 7. 1863. near Fidelity, Mo., of wounds received in action.

Company A—Killed at Cane Hill. Ark., November 28. 1862. Private

Eu ene Steohr, Parkville, Mo. Died of wounds received therein,

Ant rcw Stillwagon. Parkville, Mo. Killed at Drywood, Mo.,, September

22, 1861, Simeon Pennington. Died May 11, 1664. of wounds received at

Dardanelle, Ark., Granville P. Freeman, Quintiaro. Killed at Marysville,

C. N., October 25. 1862, George Armstrong. Killed by guerrillas, John H.

Cotter, Quindaro; David W. Stillwagon, Parkville, Mo.; Lewis A. McGuire,

Leavenworth; chr B. Nichols, at Tobias Strappanis. -

(‘ompanv B— illed at Muzzard Prairie. Ark., July 27. 1864, Corp.

Thomas L. McCauley. Icomium, Iowa; and Privates John Parker. Joshua

B. Zents and George W. Rinker. Died of wounds. Benjamin C Wallace.

Killed in Jackson County, 1110., May 15. 1863, Eli H. Davis; May 12, 1662,

Andrew J. Wilson. at Hickory Grove, Mo.; September 19, 1862, William

T. Owens, (.‘enterville, Iowa.

Company C~Killed in action at Boone County. Mo., August 24, 1962.

Died of wounds received therein, Sergt. Caleb C. Baker. Humboldt.

Killed at Newtonia, Mo.. November 10. 1862, Edward M. Joy. Cherokee

Nation; at Cane Creek, Mo., August 24, 1662, Jesse B. Combs. Fort Scott;

at; Casper County, Mo, November 12. 1861, William Wallace, Sherwood,

0.

Company D—Killed at Roseville, Ark., April 4. 1864, Privates Albert

H. Lane and William P. Boyd, Trading Post, Kan, and John Davis.

Pleasant Grove. Died of wounds. Peter Tctrick. Cane Hill, Ark. Killed

at Poison Springs, Ark., Columbus Goodman, Trading Post; at Lee’s

Creek, Ark., William Holt, Trading Post; at Muzzartl Prairie. July 27,

1864, Albert II. Richley. Trading Post. Died of wounds received: Thomas

Francis, Trading Post; died December 6, 1862, of wounds received at Cane

Hill. Ark., William Specks. Trading Post.

Compan E—Killed at Cow Creek, Mo., October 23. 1864. Capt. Henry

M. Dobyns, aris: at Rosevillc. Ark., April 5. 1664, Cor ). Henry L. Bar

ber, Paris; Corp. John (fowen. Twin Springs; Burton 11. Johnson, (bugler)

Paris; James A. Dunn. Twin S rings: Terry Mullins. Fort Scott; David

Newton, Paris; at Muzzard Prairie, Ark., July 27, 1864, Thomas B.

Landers. Fort Scott ; Joel G. Ilutchin, Trading Post; David Vanwormer,

Fort Scott; James Weldon. At Webber‘s Falls. C. N., October 1‘2, 1863.

Stephen Lambert. Died of wounds received at Clear Creek. Mo., April

18, 1862, David Ard.

Company F—Killcd at Coon Creek. Mo., August 24, 1662. Frederic

Cease. Davis Count ;b_v guerrillas while on escort duly, May 19. 1864, Henry

Thompson, Davis Jounty.

Company H—Killed at. Muzzard Prairie, Ark., July 27. 1864. Daniel

Jennings (saddler), Neutral Lands; in action June 19, 1864. near Iron

Bridge. C. N., Henry C. Baker. Died of wounds received July 27, 1664,

at Muzzard’s Prairie. Thomas R. Griffin.

Com any I—Killcd at Muzzard Prairie, Ark. Jul 27, 1664. (‘orp.

George . Harris. Kansas City. Mo.; at Rosevillc. Ar'., April 5, 1864,

John Sailing; at llatrisonville. Mo.. July 22, 1863, Richard Carter. West

port. Mo.

Company K—Killed at Ncosho, Mo., Dec. 27, 1862, Sergt. Zaccheus

Hudson.

Company L—Killcd at Grand Prairie, Ark., June 26. 1864! Scrgt.

Sharp McKi hen, Fort Scott : at Stone's Farm. Ark. April 5, 1864. Will

iam Anthony, and George W. Long, both of Fort Scott; at Muzzard’s

Prairie. Wil iam M. Rice, St. Mary's Mission.

Company M—Killcd at Van Buren, Ark., August 12, 1864, Richard

Broome, Del. Died. A ril 15, 1864, of wounds received in action at Rose

ville, Ark., David M. orley, Leavenworth.

SEVENTH REGIMEXT KANSAS VOLUNTEER CAVALRY.

The Seventh Kansas Cavalry was organized on the 26th day of Octo

ber. 1861, and mustered into the service of the United States under the

following officers :

Field and Staf—(‘oloncL (‘harles R. Jennison. Leavenworth ; Lieu

tenant Colonel. Daniel B. Anthony, Leavenworth; Major. Thomas P.

Herrick. Highland; Adjutant, John T. Snoddy, Mound City; Quarter

master. Robert W. Hamer. Leavenworth: Surgeon. Joseph L. ’eavcr,

Leavenworth ; Chaplain, Samuel Ayers, Leavenworth.

Linc Officers—Com any A, Captain, Levi H. Utt, White (‘loud ; First

Lieutenant, Aaron M. itts. and Second Lieutenant. Thomas H. Lohnes,

both of Highland. (‘ompany B. Captain. Fred Swoyer, Leavenworth;

First Lieutenant. Isaac Gannett, (“hit-ago. Ill.; Second Lieutenant, William

S. Moorhouse, Atchison. (‘ompany C. Captain, William S. Jenkins;

First Lieutenant, Francis M. Ray. and Second Lieutenant, James Smith,

all of Leavenworth. Company D. Captain, (‘lark S. Merriman: First

Lieutenant. Andrew Downing. and Second Lieutenant, Isaiah J. Hughes.

all of Wyanet, 111. Company B, Captain, George I. Yeager, Chicago,

Ill.; First Lieutenant, Charles H. Gregory, and Second Lieutenant, John

No es, Jr., both of St. Louis. Mo. (‘om any F, Captain, Francis M.

Ma one, Moweaqua, Ill.; First Lieutenant. . mos Hodgman, Leavenworth ;

Second Lieutenant, John A. Tanner, Taylorsville, Ill. Compan G, Cap

tain, Edward Thornton. Mound City; First Lieutenant. David . Hous

ton, Garnett; Second Lieutenant. Christ. C. Tomkins, Leavenworth.

Company H, Captain. Marshall Cleaveland; First Lieutenant, James L.

Rafety, and Second Lieutenant, Charles E. Gordon. both of Leavenworth.

Compan I, Captain. John L. Merrick, Elwood; First Lieutenant, Robert

Hayes, olumbus; Second Lieutenant, Edwin Miller. Sabetha. (‘ompan

K. Ca tain, John Brown. Jr., Dorset. Ohio; First Lieutenant, Burr1leiostl , Hart’s Grove, Ohio; Second Lieutenant, George H. Hoyt. Boston,

388.

The Seventh was ordered into active service directly after its organi

zation. The rebels, under Col. Up. Hayes, were encamped in Western

Missouri, on the Little Blue River. They were here attacked, November

11, 1861. by Companies A. B and H of Seventh, Lieut. Col. Anthony com

manding. and driven from their camp. when they gained a strong position

on the hills which border the river. and made astand. After a furious

struggle, in which nine‘ of his little force were killed and thirty-two

wounded, 001. Anthony, after burning the rebels’ camp and capturing all

their horses, withdrew from the field. The regiment subsequently par

ticipated in the engagement at Little Santa Fe, and on November 26, in

that at Independence.

January 31. 1862, the Seventh went into camp at Humboldt, Kan.,

remainingtn that place until it was ordered to Lawrence, on March 25.

While at ,awrence, Col. Jennison resigned, the command of the regiment

devolving upon Lieut. Col. D. B. Anthony.

0n the 22d of April,‘ the regiment was ordered to Fort Riley to join the

New Mexico expedition, and on the abandonment of that project, ordered

to Fort Leavenworth. to join the forces moving toward the south and east.

From Leavenworth, via Columbus. it proceeded to Corinth, Miss, and

thence to Bienzi. Miss, arriving July 23, 1862.

At Ricnzi. the regiment was assigned to the First Cavalry; Brigade.

Philip Ii. Sheridan, commander. and during the two months it remained

at that post was engaged in skirmishing with the enemy in the vicinity,

losing in one en Ya ement eleven men killed and wounded.

Lieut. Col. Anthony, was arrested and deprived of his command

in Tennessee, June 18, 1662, for issuing the following order:

The impatience and impertinence of the open and armed rebels, traitors. secessionists,

and Southern-right: men of this section ofthe State of Tennessee, in nrrogantly demanding

the right to search our camp for fugitive slaves, has become a nuisance. and will no longer

be tolerated. Otticers will see that this class ofnicn, who Visit our camp for this purpose, are

excluded from our lines.

Should any such person be found within our lines he will be unrated and sent to head

uarters.q Any officer or soldier of this command, who shall arrest and deliver to his master a

fugitive slave, shall be summarily and severely punished, according to the laws relating to

such crimes.

On the 17th day of July, 1862, Maj-Albert L. Lee was promoted to

Colonel, and assumed command of the regiment. Companies B and E

participated in the battle of Iuka, and in the disastrous retreat of the rebels

to Mississippi. the Seventh was constantly in the saddle, engaged in bar

assing or pursuing them. The pursuit was continued to Ripley. Miss,

the Seventh having the advance, and being engaged in frequent skirmishes

in which many prisoners were captured. On its return to Corinth. the

regiment was attached to an expedition which proceeded as far as Buzzard

Roost Station, from which it drove Gen. Roddy’s command;thence return

ing to Corinth, it. moved to Grand Junction, Tenn., and joined Gen. Grant's

army, then concentrating for the Mississippi expedition. Gen. Grant, on

November 4. transferred his headquarters to La Gran e, and on the 8th,

1,500 cavalrv under Col. Lee were sent forward to amar for a recon~

noissance. The Seventh having the advance, met near Lamaracolumn

of rebel cavalry, about six thousand strong. under command of Gen.

Jackson. A ortion of the regiment gained the flank of the approaching

column. and ‘ompan E, commanded by Capt. Charles Gregory, makin

a vigorous charge in rent at the same time. the rebel command broke an

fled, leaving 20 dead, and 300 wounded and prisoners.

The cavalry force of Col. Lee occupied the advance of the army dur

ingits progress through Holly Springs to Oxford, the Seventh being in

the extreme advance a large portion of the distance. At Cofl'eeville the

cavalry was suddenly attacked by Van Dorn. with 10,000 infantry. and af~

ter a stubborn resistance forced back about three miles. bringing off its ar

tillery but losing about one hundred and twenty dead and wounded.

The regiment remained at Water Valley until December 15, when the

cavalry was ordered to the relief of Holly Springs. which Van Dorn was

threatening. Before the town could be reached, it had been sacrificed

through the cowardice of its commander. and Gen. Grant was compelled

to fall back to Grand Junction.

Van Dorn's forces were pursued into Tennessee. whence the com

mand returned to Holly Springs, moving thence, on the 31st of December,

to Tennessee. being employed during the remainder of the winter in guard

ingaportion of the line of the Memphis & Charleston Railroad, with

headquarters at Germantown. i

Col. A. L. Lee having been promoted to Brigadier General November

29, 1862. took leave of the regiment at this'place, the command devolving

upon Lieut. Col. T. P. Herrick.

0n the 17th of April, 1863. the regiment returned to Corinth, and the

following morning left to join the forces of Gen. G. M. Dodge. at Bear

Creek. Ala. On the 24th. Gen. Roddy was attacked at. Tuscumbia, Ala,

and driven from the town. when, the remainder of the cavalry coming up,

he was pursued and overtaken at Leighton. a few miles beyond Tuscum

bia. In the enga ement which followed, and which resulted in a com

plete victory fort e Union cavalry. Capt. Utt, of Companfy A, lost a leg

while charging a rebel battery at t e head of his men. A ter the pursuit

was over the command returned to camp, and after a few days advanced

on Town Creek, crossing the stream and driving the enemy back. The

infantry then marched to Corinth, and the cavalry moved south. to Tupelo,

Miss, arriving on the 5th of May, driving the rebels out, and occupying

the town. While in Tupelo, the cavalry met and successfully resisted sev

aral attempts of the enemy to retake the place. _

Later in the month the regiment returned to Corinth, and wuh head

quarters in that town made ex editions into the adjoining States, often

meeting the rebels, and usual y whipping them. Corny's Brigade, to

which the Seventh was attached, was constantly on the move, now at

Florence, Ala.. now at Hamburg, on the Tennessee. at Iuka, at Swallow's

Blufls, his squadrons dashed from one place to another, and when they

came. the enemy left.

In the battle of Byhalia and Wyatt. Miss, our cavalry drove Forrest’s

forces, with heavy loss, across the Tallahatchee. This engagement was a
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severe one. Capt. Amasa Hodgman, of Company H, was mortally wound

ed while leading his company to a charge, and died, a prisoner, a few

days after, October 16, 1863.

The regiment a ain encountered Forrest, December 1st at Ripley,

Miss, at which time ieut. Col. W. S. Jenkins was severely wounded.

While in camp near La Grange, Tenn., on the 1st of January, 1864,

although sufiering from cold anti exposure, many of the men having

frozen their feet during the cold, sleety storms of the season, four-fifths

of the regiment re-enlisted as veteran volunteers. These were mustered in

at Memphis, January 21, 1861, andthe regiment proceeded to Leavenworth

on thirty days' furlough.

At the expiration of the furlough the Seventh was rc-equipped at St.

Louis, and returned to Memphis, being, soon after its arrival, stationed

on the Memphis & Charleston Railroad, as escort to laborers engaged in

repairing that road. Early in July, it moved in advance of Gen. A. J.

Smith’s infantry force, to Pontotoc, Miss. and then to Tupelo, Miss, as

rear guard of the same force. During the march from Pontotoc to Tupclo,

Forrest's cavalry Was closely iirsuing our forces, and the Seventh was

Constantly engaged in holding it back until the advance arrived at Tupelo.

The enemy, estimated at 14,000, had concentrated here, and Gen. Smith's

force was charged twice by Forrest's infantry, but repulsed with heavy

loss, and driven from the field.

Durin August, the regiment participated in the various actions that

occurred uring Gen. Smith‘s expedition to the Tallahatchee, returning at

the close of the expedition to Memphis, and thence to St. Louis, report

ing to Gen. Rosecrans at the latter place on the 171h of September, 1864,

and under command of Lieut. Col. F. M. Malone, taking an active part in

the Missouri campaign of that year.

During the winter of 1864, and into the summer of 1865, the Seventh

was stationed in the St. Louis District, the several squadrons being em

ployed in scouting expeditions against guerrillas. On the 18th of July,

1860, the regiment was ordered to Omaha City, Neb., from thence to Fort

Kcarne , and again to Fort Leavenworth. it arrived at the latter place

September 14, 1865, and was mustered out and received its discharge on

the 29th of the same month.

FATAL CASUALTIES.

Company A—Killed at Tupclo,. Miss, May 6, 1863, Edwin Vaughn,

Hiawatha; at Clinton, Miss, July 9, 1863, George Rosalieu, St. Louis,

M0.; at Little Blue, Mo., November 11, 1861, Stephen Stillwell, Highland;

at La Fa ette, Tenn., June 1). 1863, James W. Abram, Leavenworth. Died

of woun s received at Little Blue, Robert Henderson, Barrett.

Company B—Killed at Somcrvillc, Tenn., January 3, 1864, Capt.

Fred Swoyer, Leavenworth, and Private Timothy Mullen: at W att,

Miss, October 12, 1862, Walter F. Hadley; at Liti. e Blue, Mo., Wi liam

Po cges and Israel G. Wyrick, Leavenworth. Died of wounds received

at Little Blue, November 11, 1861, George W. Farnham and Robert Berry.

Killed at Ellistown, Miss, John O'Neil, Gardner.

Company C-Killed at Columbus, Mo., Jan. 9, 1862, Joseph Morrison,

Leavenworth; at Leighton. Ala, A ril 24, 1863, Corp. Joshua T. Stout,

Holt County, Mo.; at Swallow Blu , Tenn., September 30, 1863, Thomas

Graham, Leavenworth; at Coifeevillc, Miss, December 5, 1862, John

Howard.

Compan D—Killed at Columbus, Mo., January 8, 1862, Sergt. Daniel

Holmes and rivate Milton C. Triplett, both of Wyanet, 111.; at (‘offee

ville, Miss, December 5, 1862, Sergt. Nathan 13. Hinsdale, of same lace;

at Sonierville, Tenn., January 3, 1863, Corp. Edwin N. Butts, a so of

Wyanet, 111.

Company E—Killed at Independence, Mo., November 26, 1861, Jacob

C. Myers, Biishville, 111.; at Germantown, Tenn., January 27, 1863, Mich

ael Dinning, Chicago, Ill. Died of wounds: John McCabe and Charles A.

Gregory, both of Chica o, 111.

Com any F—Kille at Kossutli, Miss, August 27, 1863, Frederick

Keyser, oweaqiia. 111.; Zachariah Price, John Wilt and Gcor e B.

Smith. Died of wounds received in same action, Robert Allen, iacon

County, 111.

Company G—Died of Wounds: Noah V. Ness, Humboldt, and Daniel

H. Newman, Mound City.

Company H—Died of wounds received at Wyatt, Miss, October 10,

1863: Ca t. Amos Hodgman, Leavenworth.‘ I illed at W att, Miss,

October 115), 1863. Philip Sennét, Liberty, Mo., and John McAi inns, Paola;

at Little Blue, November 11, 1861, Ser t. Jesse A. Reese and Private ch‘

ry Dillon, both of Leavenworth; allace Holmes, Mound City, and

Charles Johnson, Leavenworth; at Hurricane Creek, Miss, August 23.

1864, Sergt. Alonzo Dickson, Stanton; at Florence, Ala., May 28, 1863,

James M. Perr , Leavenworth.

Compan ——Killed at Cofléeville, Miss, December 5, 1862, William

H. Collins, oniphan; Albert Hubbard, Topeka; and Francis Schillin ,

La Fayette, Ind. Died of wounds received at Cofiecville, Corp. Jesse

Graham, Columbus.

Company K—Killed at Cot’feeville, Miss, December 5, 1862, Second

Lieut. Thomas J. Woodburn, Leavenworth, and Sergt. Morris J. Thom )

son, Monroe, Ohio; at Jackson, Tenn., August 18, 1863. Wellin ton

Bowman, Salem, Ohio; at Columbus, Mo., January 8, 1862, A frcd L.

Blanchard, W. Andover, Ohio.

EIGHTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

The Eighth Infantr was ori inally recruited and intended for home

and frontier service. ostile lngians on the west and armed rebels on

the east, rendering Kansas at any moment liable to invasion, a double

duty devolved on the oung State, and at that period of the war, while
furnishing liberally ofyher ‘ bone and sincw” to repel the enemy abroad,

her own homes and families had also to be considered and protected.

As organized in November, 1861, the regiment consisted of six infan

try and two cavalry companies, with the following regimental oflicers:

Colonel, Henry W. Wessels, U. S. A.; Lieutenant Colonel, John A. Mar

tin; Major, Edward F. Schneider; Adjutant, S. C. Russell; Quartermaster,

E. P. Bancroft.

During the three months following this organization, various changes

were made in the regiment. Some companies Were added, some were

transferred to other regiments, and some were consolidated. Februar 7,

1862, Col. Wessels was ordered to Washington to assume command 0 his

regiment in the regular army, and Lieut. Col. Martin succeeded to his

place. Later in the month, the Eighth was consolidated with a battalion

raised for New Mexican service, the cavalry companies, I) and H, were

transferred to the Ninth Kansas, and the Eighth, now an entire infantry

regiment, was placed under command of Col. R. H. Graham. '

The organization of the regiment after these changes was as follows:

Field and Stajf.—Colonel, Robert H. Graham, Leavenworth ; Lieu

tenant Colonel, John A. Martin, Atcliisoii; Mii'or, Edward F. Schneider,

Leavenworth; Adjutant, Sheldon (.‘. Russell, iiwrence; Quartermaster,

E. P. Bancroft, Eiiiporiii; Surgeon, J. B. Woodward, Riley County; Chap'

lain, John Paulson, Topeka.

Line Oflicers—Company A, Captain, James L. Abernathy, First

Lieutenant, Samuel Laighton, Second Lieutenant, John (‘onovcr, all of

Leavenworth. Company B, Captain. David Block, Leavenworth; First

Lieutenant, Charles Alteii, Kansas City, Mo.; Second Lieutenant, Martin

Mauerhan, Leavenworth. Company (1, (‘ii tain, James H. Graham, First

Lieutenant, John G. Bcchtold, and Second iciitciiaiit, Richard R. Bridg

htnd, all of Atchison. -(‘01npany D, Captain, Arthur W. Williams, Sit

bctlia; First Lieutenant, Stephen B. 'lodd, Miii'sliiill Count ; Second

Lieutenant, John L. Graham, Albany. Company E, Captain, ohn Grce'

lish, Wilmington; First Lieutenant, Milton Rose, Indianola; Second Lieu

tenant, 1)anicl D. Rooks, Burliiigamc. Company F, Captain, A. W. J.

Brown, Allen Count ; First Lieutenant, William S. Ncwbcry, Iola; Sec

ond Lieutencnt, J. 11 ilton Hadley, Oliithe. Company G, Captain, Nich

olas Harrington, Palermo; First Lieutenant. Robert Flickcngcr, Gear

City; Second Lieutenant, Joseph Randolph, Palermo. (‘ompaiiy l ,

Captain, Edgar P. Trego, Pre-ciiiption, 111.; First Lieutenant, Frank Cur

tis, Geneseo, 111.; Second Lieutenant, Harvey C. Blackman, Nebraska

City, Neb. Compan 1, Captain, Henry 0. Austin, St. Louis, 1110.; First

Lieutenant, Miirioii rooks. Spring Hill, 111.; Sccoiid Lieutenant, Lewis B.

Graham. Company K. Captain, William S. Hurd, First Lieutenant,

James E. Love, and Second Lieutenant. Fred R. Neat, all of St. Louis,

0.

On the wth of May, five com anics of the regiment, B, E, II, I and K,

after being reviewed at Fort eavenworth, embarked on a Missouri

steamer, under orders from Gen. Blunt, then Commander of Western Dc

partmcnt, to report at Corinth, Miss. At St. Louis, Col. Graham was

obliged to resign his command, in consequence of sickness, and it again

devolved upon Lieut. Col. Martin. On reaching Cairo, the Eighth. with the

other troops forming Gen. Mitchell’s brigade, were ordered to rendezvous at

Columbus, Ky., and thence move southward to Corinth. On the 8th of June,

they left Columbus, and at Union (‘ity, Tenn., the battalion of the Eighth,

with the Second Kansas Battery, under command of Lieut. Col. Martin, was

detailed to Trenton, Tenn., to support a small force of cavalry, which con

stituted the onl garrison of that post. Starting at daylight, the dctach~

mcnt reached ' ‘renton :it3 o'clock in the afternoon, marching twenty-four

miles, and crossing two tributaries of the Ohio on their way. Leaving

Trenton on the 26th, the regiment moved to Humboldt, Tenn., and reach

ing Corinth by rail from that point, July 2, reported to Gen. llallcck. and

was assigned to Gen. Jcii”. C. Davis" Division, Army of the Mississip i,

with orders to report to Maj. Gen. Rosecrans for further instructions. lgy

Gen. Rosecrans it was attached to (.‘01. Fuller's brigade, until the arrival

of Gen. Mitchell’s troops, when, with the remainder of the brigade, it went

into camp, and for a few weeks had the advantage and profit of a thorough

and systematic drilling in company with troops which, from their longer

service, had more perfectly acquired the minutiie of military tactics. On

the 22d of July, with Gen. Mitchell's brigade, the Eighth was attached to

the Ninth Division. Army of the Mississippi, Gen. Davis commanding.

The first service required of the regiment, after its assignment to its place,

was to go up the Tennessee River to the relief of asingTe cavalry company,

which constituted the garrison of the town of Eustport, an important base

of supplies. at the time containing valuable stores. On arriving, (701.

Martin p0stcd four companies of the battalion on a hill commanding the

town and surrounding country, one being stationed in the village near the

river, under command of Capt. Black. Gucrrillus had been hovering

around the place for some time, and had succeeded in capturing stores

from the Commissary Department, and applying them to uses very dis

tasteful to the Federal troops.

During the fourteen days that the Eighth remained in Eastport, it did

its utmost to restore all stolen property to the rightful owners, and alwa s

sought to capture the plundcrcrs with the plunder where it was possib c.

On the 18th of August, Col. Martin received orders to be in readiness

to march, and the Ninth Division. Col. Mitchell commanding. arriving at

Eastport in the evening. the Eighth crossed the Tennessee the following

day. On arrivin at I‘lorencc, Ala, the division first learned that it was

one of the two sc ected from the “Army of the Mississippi" to re-enforce

the "Army of the Ohio," which, under command of Gen. Bucll, had been

leisure] rc-orgunizcd and disciplined iii the neighborhood of Huntsville,

while t 10 confederate leaders were burnin‘r biidges, ca ituring towns and

gaining recruits all over Tennessee and lxcntucky. ‘lie Union General

waked at last, to find that Bragg from Chattanooga, and Kirby Smith from

Knoxville, were both pressing hurriedly northward to Louisville, draining

the country of sup lies as they went, exultingly proclaiming that they

had "come to stay,’ and animating the coura e of their needy soldiers by

promisos of rich reward when they reached t ie piled-up stores at Louis

ville. and maybe at Cincinnati. At Florence, the long-disheartening march

to Louisville commenced. Through sultry da s of August, drinking the

stagnant water of the wayside pools, half fe ,sleeping on the ground,
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warding off guerrillas, marching by night, until the men staggered from

weariness and loss of sleep, the exhausted column reached Nashville—the

beginnin ' of the end—on the 3d of Segtembcr, and went into camp for a

week. rom Nashville the long mare of one hundred and seventy miles

to Louisville was commenced. In fort -thrce hours, the regiment marched

forty-seven miles, and encamped near owling Green, Ky. The army of

Gen. Buell was concentrated at this place, and in anticipation of soon

meeting Gen. Bragg’s forces, who were reported just ahead, the troo s

went forward. leavtn all supplies and clothing, exce t enough for imme i

ate use, behind at Bowling Green. The . inth lgivision, to which the

Eighth was attached, moved out on the Louisville pike, and turning to the

right toward the town of Glasgow, marched eighteen miles in a drenching

rain, only to find that the robe force reported at that place had retreated.

Scattering a little straw on the soaked ground, with the ruin still pouring,

the men wrapped themselves in the few blankets they had. and laid down.

cold and hungry, to start at 4 o'clock in the morning, colder. wetter and

hungrier still, on the return march. After rejoining their corps, getting

a regulation meal and resting for a night, the battalion moved toward the

north, and when within seventeen miles of Munfordsville. met a part of

Col. Wilder's paroled troops, which had been surrendered to Bragg two

days previous. Bragg, after taking Munfordsville, had continued his ad

vance unresisted. toward Bardstown, a portion of his army and the greater

part of his artillery and train being. however, still south of Green River,

and within easy and sure reach of our arm , had Gen. Buell been ready to

attack. Delay after delay occurred, and t to division was finally “formed

in line of battle," onl to see the rear of Bragg's force safely disappearing

across the river. W ien it was too late to harm him. the division was

ordered to advance to Munfordsvillc. The Ohio River was reached

three days after leaving Munfordsville, at West Point. about twenty-five

miles southwest from Louisville, and the latter place two days later, on

the %th of September; the battalion having marched four hundred and

fourteen miles since the 23d day of August, under conditions peculiarl

hard and wearisome, as Well as vexatious and humiliating. Gen. Buel

remained at Louisville several da s for re-enforcement'. supplies and re-or

ganization, moving thence on he 1st of October. The army had been

ivided into three corps—right, centre and left—commanded res ctively

by Maj. Gena McCoo , Gilbert and Crittenden. The Eighth ormcd a

part of the Thirt -second Brigade, Ninth Division, Center Corps. Mov

ing from Louisvil 0, Gen. Gilbert's corps passed through Bardstown and

thence to Springfield, a distance of sixty-two miles, the enemy retreating

slowly, burning his bridges behind him, and skirmishing with the advance

of our army just sufficiently to harass and delay its forward movement and

allow Braggr to fall back with his immense trains to a strong osition at

Perryvillc. At 9 o’clock on the morning of the 7th, the Nint Division,

having the advance, moved forward, and in the afternoon encountered a

rebel force which had been sent out to repel the brigade of Col. Dan Mc

Cook in its attempt to cover a small su p y of waterin the bed of Doctor's

Creek. During the night of the 7th, n. A. D. McCook was ordered to

advance with the right corps on the left, and in the morning his batteries

were engaged with the enem , followed, in the afternoon, by the defeat of

his left division under Gen. . S. Jackson, and Rousseau's gallant defense

of the right.

A art of Gen. Phil Sheridan's division of the Center Corps was en

gaged in the morning, and after a sharp contest drove the enemy back,

and, repelling successive attacks, held its Iposition until Gen. Mitchell

pushed orward Col. Carlin's brigade of the inth Division. which, charg

ing.r impetuously, drove the enemy into and throurrli Perryville. As on the

march to Louisville, so in the battle of I’erryvfile, the troops were held

back by the commanding General, while eager to be led to the front. Gen.

Gilbert's corps advanced on the 9th to assail the enemy, but found no ene

my to assail. Bragg had retreated during the night, marching southward,

forming a junction with Kirb Smith, and then still south to Danville.

In the pursuit which fol owed the battle of Perryville. the Eighth,

with its division in the advance. met a force of rebels near Lancaster.

Rapidly forniin , the batteries opened fire, the line advanced to within

half a mile 0§ the town. when, as the enemy seemed, and afterward

proved to be, just within his grasp, Gen. Mitchell received an order to

retire, and "not to bring on a general engagement." During the suc

ceeding night, the rebels had ample time to secure their train, batteries and

prisoners, although guarded by an insignificant force.

In iassin through the town the following morning, the troops had a

slight s irmisi with the rebel rear guard, and on the road to CrabOrchard

several prisoners were captured. The Eighth remained four days in camp

at Crab Orchard. Gen. Mitchell while there received leave of absence, and

Gen. Woodrut‘f assumed command of the brigade. ()n the 1st of Novem

ber, on its arrival at Bowling Green, Lieut. Col. Martin received a commis

sion as Colonel of the Eighth, and Capt. J. L. Abernathy, of Company A,

was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel.

October 30, Gen. Rosecrans was ap ointed to the command of the

Army of the Ohio in place of Gen. Bue l. The command of the center

corps had been assigned to Gen. A D. McCook, and the several subordi

nate officers, and all the soldiers of the corps took courage and drew a

long breath of relief.

In December, (fol. Martin was assigned to the command of the brigade,

and Maj. Schneider to that of the regiment.

Gen. Mitchell having command of the mat of Nashville, the Eighth

was ordered on the 19th to report to him iii that city. On its arrival, it

was assigned to provost duty. with quarters near the State House, Col.

Martin beingI appointed Provost Marshal of the city. The regiment

remained in ashville six months. faithfully and conscientiously perform

ing the difficult duties that daily devnlvcd upon it, and doing its full part

in restoring to the semi-rebellious city the wholesome restraints of law

and order. In February, 1863, Coin anies A, C, D, F, and, in March,

Com mny G, rejoined the regiment. hesc companies had been stationed

at di erent posts in Kansas, chiefly employed in repelling the incursions

of rebel bands from Missouri, and guardin the frontier of their own State.

June 8. orders were received at Nas ville r uirin the Eighth to

rejoin the division at Murfreesboro. Notwithstan ing 51c protest of its

commanding ofiicer and the Mayor of the city, the order was not remanded,

and on the next mornin the regiment left for “ the front ;" the demon

strations of respect and approval that greeted its march through the

streets on its departure, attesting the good and loyal work it had per

formed durin its stai.

On its arrival at urfreesboro, the re iment was attached to the Third

Brigade, Col. IIans C. He . commanding irst Division, Twentieth (lorps.

On the 24th of June, 10!]. Rosecrans’ army moved from Murfreesboro.

Braggyas stronglg intrenchcd at three different points to the southeast.

Gen. olk was at helbyville with 18,000 men, his position strengthened

by five miles of earthworks. Ei hteen miles distant, in his rear, was a

strongly intrenchcd camp at Tu ahoma, which was only accessible by

narrow roads through the gorges of the mountains. This was Bra g’s

headquarters, with a force of 15,000. Wartrace on the right of She by

ville, and covering the railroad, was held by IIardee’s corps, 12,000 strong.

Rosecrans' plan was to concentrate enough force at Manchester to

flank the enemy on the right, and. by threatening his communications

below Tullalioma, force an engagement on more equal terms. A move

ment on Shelbyville, on Brag s eft, was to be the first step in the pro

gramme, in order to bring a out a concentration of his forces at that

point, thereby uncovering the difficult mountain )asses on his right, the

only path l}; which our army could advance. he Twentieth Corps, of

which the ighth formed a part, moved direct] on Shelbyville, and the

Fourteenth Corps, under Gen. Thomas, toward Manchester. The road to

Shelbyville led over a range of high hills or mountains, the town being

approached through a narrow pass culled Libert Gap.

The Eighth, with the First Division, move out with their corps on

the Shelbyville road about six miles, thence turning to the left marched

across the country to the Wartrace road. The advance division of the

corps (Johnson’s) carried Liberty Gap by a vigorous attack. holding and

securing the position. Wilder's cavalry in the advance of Gen. Thomas'

corps, surprised the enemy at Hoover's Gap, holding the place and secur

ing the road to Manchester.

The Eighth Kansas and Thirty-fifth Illinois, having been detailed as

ard for the train, were obliged to wait forty-eight hours until it could be

airly started. The rain which commenced about the time the army

m0ved the preceding day, and continued to full at intervals for seventeen

consecutive days, had even now softened the clayey soil, so that it was a

difficult task to move artillery or heavy wagons, and long before the

march was finished the mountain streams were swollen to torrents, and

the narrow roads gullied until they were almost impassable. After getting

the train fairly on the road, the regiments that had been left as guard

rejoined the brigade in cam , and after restin lon enough to get a meal,

marched again t rough niuii)and rain toward anc icster, oing into camp

near that lace at2 o’clock on the night of the 28th.

terrible. ne who shared it says :

The route for several miles ran up a narrow, muddy ravine, then into a dense forest,

where the road led through holes knee dee , with slushy, dirty water, and crossed every

mile or so a running stream, which general y had to be folded. The light of the moon was

obscured by clouds and the overhanging trees, and in the dense darkness we blindly gro

our way, stumbling over fallen trees, rocks and stumps, wading through creeks and cross n

tumble-down bridges until we reached camp. Regiments and companies were jumbled

together in per lexing confusion; officers sought in vain for their men, and, at last, gather

ing to ether w iat they could find, were shown a camping place, dense with an under

growt of brush, in the bend of a creek; and, tired, hungry, soaked with rain and chilled

to the very bones, all sank on the wet ground and slept the sleep that follows perfect.

exhaustion.

The rations had ivcn out at noon, and the welcome hard bread and

salt ork did not gla den the hearts and stomachs of the hun soldiers

unti the next afternoon. The re 'ment remained in this so-cal ed “cam "

until the afternoon of the 1st of ul , when it marched to Tullahomn. n

the meantime, Stanley's caval , iiirming Gen. Granger’s advance. hadrouted the rebels at Guy's Gap, ltIie approach to Shelbyville on the extreme

rifght,‘ chased them to and through the town, and cagtured a large number

0 prisoners, three guns, and valuable supplies. en. Bragg decamped

from ’I‘ullahoma, on the approach of Rosecrans, and, trans rting his

heavy uns and supplies by railroad, retreated over the timberland

Mountains, crossing the Tennessee at Bridgeport, destroying the railroad

brid e behind him.

.eaving Tullahoma on the 2d, the troops pressed on to Elk River in

pursuit. Sheridan's division in the advance had a skirmish with the rebel

rear-guard, but the river was so swollen that before his troops could cross.

the enemy was beyond pursuit. The Ei'hth, with its division, crossed

the next morning. the water being waist (eep, and after a march of four

miles, Went into camp at Winchester, five miles from the Cumberland

Mountains. While at this place, the regiment was sent on a scouting expe~

dition, in search of a guerrilla band, that, from its retreat in the ravines of

the mountains, ravaged the neighboring country. Reaching the top of

the mountain and marching twn miles to the op osite descent, the camp

of the "'ucrrillas was discovered part way down t e precipitous declivity,

almost iidden by an overhanging ledge. The contents of the camp, with

the horses and mules. were secured, but the men escaped.

The regiment remained in camp at Winchester until the 17th of

August, when the railroads were sufilcientl repaired to allow the army to

move forward again. Durin the rest at inchester, the Eighth was not

idle, and, before the time of its departure, completely regained its former

fine soldierly appearance and discipline, necessarily somewhat deteriorated

during the march through the rain and mud of the last two weeks. The

Inspector of the Division re orted of the regiment as follows: “The

drill, military appearance an dress of the Eighth Kansas Infantry is the

best observed in the division." The division broke camp at Win

chester on the 17th of August, and in three days was on the south

side of the mountains at Stevenson, whence the Tennessee must be crossed

before the army could concentrate in the valley of Lookout Creek.

hat march was
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McCook’s corps was the first to cross, at Capcrton’s Ferry, and the

Eighth Kansas and Fifteenth Wisconsin were selected to crossin advance.

No one could know what force might be hidden on the opposite shore, or

in what way the passage might be contested, but the boats were launched,

and after a few moments of suspense safel touched the other bank. The

enemy had fled; the remnants of their ast meal strewing the ground

around the still blazing fire. The two regiments pushed forward two

miles, until the foot of Sand Mountain was reached, where the Wisconsin

regiment halted. The Eii'hth did not stop until the to of the mountain

was reached, and the old ag was waving in the Sout ern breeze. The

regiment was visited and congratulated in the afternoon by Gens. Rose

crans, Garfield and Mc(‘ook.

The passa e of the Tennessee River, commenced by McCook’s Corps,

at Ca erton's erry, was completed within ten days at other points-—

Sheri an crossing at Bridgeport, ten miles above, and Reynolds at Shell

Mound, still higher up.

The division moved toward Chattanooga on the 2d of September;

on the 4th, arrived at the foot of the Lookout Ran e ; on the 9th, ascended

and marched across it thirteen miles to Lafoure e Gap, but finding this

assage obstructed, marched south and descended into the valley through

tandifer‘s Gap. near the town of Alpine, 6a., where the remainder of t e

corps arrived on the 11th. In the meantime, Crittenden, with a part of

his corps, had moved directlyto Chattanooga and established himself on

the height of Lookout Mountain, and Thomas had pushed forward across

Mission Rid e into the valley of the Chickamauga Creek, known as

Mchmore's ove.

Bragg, finding himself in danger. had fallen back to La Fayette, and

was there concentrating a powerful army, and Crittenden, leaving one

bri_ dc to garrison Chattanooga, had advanced in pursuit of Bra g as far

as inggol , Ga When it became apparent that Bragg. instead 0 retreat

ing, was athering his strength to strike a heavy blow, the various scat

tered portions of our army made haste to concentrate at the Chickamauga.

Crittenden made a rapid ank march, reaching the Chickamauga at Gor

don's Mill, and McCook made haste to connect with Thomas at the same

place’. Accordingly, leaving his position at Alpine, he moved back to the

top of the ridge, across it, and descended into Will‘s Valley through

Muston's Gap ; again ascended on the 16th, and on the 17th moved down

into McLemore‘s Cove through Stevens’ Gap. The enemy was now near,

and the skirmishers on both sides were busy. Through the next day. the

men were momentarily expecting an attack, but did not reach the battle

field until the 19th, when the brigade of Col. Heg was immediately formed

in line; the Eighth Kansas, Fifteenth Wisconsin and Thirty-fifth Illinois

in front, and Fifth Illinois in rear. Gen. Carlin’s brigade, also of Davis'

division, formed some distance in the rear of Col. Heg‘s. The latter was

advanced through the woods a few hundred yards, when it was met by a

steady fire from the opposing line, in the face of which it moved forward,

and formed along the brow of a small hill, with the Twenty-fifth Illinois

also in the front line. This position was held against successive charges

until over a third of the brigade were killed or wounded; of the Eighth

alone, five Captains, three Lieutenants and 150 men. The situation grow

ing more and more desperate, the position being exposed on both the right

and left, Col. Heg gave the order to retire. The men fell back about fifty

yards, loading and firing as they did so. They then re-formed, and in

turn charged the rebels, gaining a position nearl as advanced as the first,

which was held until the division was ordered to all back to a point where,

With the aid of the artiller , it held the enemy back, until late in the after

nfion' it was relieved by 01. Bradley's brigade. After a brief rest, the

diVisron was agilin brought up to support Bradley's force, where it

remained until t e arrival of fresh troops about dusk allowed it to with

draw. The two brigades had lost, in killed and wounded, over fort per

cent of all engaged. Col. Heg was mortally wounded about the mid is of

the afternoon, t e command of the brigade devolving u on Col. Martin,

of the Eighth Kansas. When the division withdrew rom the field at

night, two-thirds of its field officers. and more than half its line officers,

were either killed or wounded. It had been op osed to no raw troops.

Its position, far to the right. toward Gordon’s ill, somewhat isolated

from the main body, and holding the road which ran directly up the west

bank of the Chickamauga Creek. had been assailed by Hood, who held the

rebel left in the morning. Finding that his batteries made no impression,

he threw against it, in t e afternoon, two of his divisions, his own, under

command of Gen. Law, and that'of Gen. Bushrod Johnson. The bri ades

that held their ground so long and bravely against such troo s as t ose,

well earned the thanks which Gen. Rosecrans atefully awar ed them.

Early on the morning of the 17th, the division was moved to the left,

and at noon again to the extreme right, forming, with Gen. Wood’s division

on its left, and Gen. Sheridan’s in its rear, the latter at the time movin

to the support of Thomas at the left. Gen. Rosecrans' order to Gen. Woo

to class up to the division on his left being unfortunately understood as

an order to support it, he undertook to do so b withdrawinir his troops,

and attempting to gain the required position. he ap thus formed must

be filled. and three of Gen. Davis’ brigades were or ered to close up, Col.

Martin's brigade on Carlin's left. It had scarcely reached its osition,

when Hood's charging columns poured over the ascent in front, iit were

met so firmly that their front line broke, and fell back to the rear. Their

second line was also partially broken ; but to the left of the division Long

street’s forces had rushed into the fatal ga , and succeeded in cutting off

five brigades from the rest of the arm . he division was forced to fall

back, With that of Sheridan, to RossVi le. when the remnants of the two

commands havin been re-formed. it was decided to move to the support of

Gen. Thomas, w 0 was hard pressed on the left. Before reaching him. an

order was received to fall back again to Rossville. and on reaching that

place at mid2n2i(ght, nearly all the army were found concentrated there.

On the of September, the army reached Chattanooga and was at

once set to work throwing up fortifications. The lines formed a half

circle, Gen. Davis' division being on the extreme left, fronting south,

toward Lookout Mountain. Co]. Martin‘s brigade was detailed for picket

duty along Chattanooga Creek. After being relieved from this, the men

returned to the line and labored at the fortifications until midnight ; from

which time until morning. half could sleep, while the rest kept watch and

card. For about two weeks, the weary army scarcely rested night or

ay. Cooped up in that little hollow, with an eager and ven eful enemy

looking down from the mountains on every side, communication from an '

adequate source of supply completely out ofl. provisions nearly exhaustet ,

cold winds and drenchin autumn rains chilling them to the marrow, still

they worked bravely an cheerfully on, never losing faith in the final tri

umph of the good cause.

Earl in October, the fortifications around the town were far enou h

advance to allow a partial rest to the troops, and a reorganization of t e

army. The three corps were consolidated into two—the Fourth and

Fourteenth—under command of Gens. Granger and Thomas. respect

ively. Col. Martin’s brigade, consolidated with Gen. Willich's, was

designated the First Brig e, Third Division (Bri . Gen. Wood), Fourth

Army Cor s, and stationed on the extreme left of t e line, resting against

Fort Woo , and fronting Orchard Knob and Mission Ridge.

On the 20th, Gen. Rosecrans was superseded in command of Army of

the Cumberland by Gen. Thomas, and on the 28d, Gen. Grant arrived at

Chattanooga and assumed command of the department. Gen. Sherman’s

army reached Chattanooga on the 21st of November, and on the 28d the

first ressive movement of our arm was initiated b Wood’s and Sheri~

dan’s ivisions. The point of attac was Orchard nob, a low, fortified

hill, about three-fourths of a mile beyond the intrenchments. About 2

o'clock the two divisions formed in front of the breastworks ; the Eighth

Kansas advanced as a skirmiin line, and dashing across the open field that

Wanted it from the prize, drove back the pickets to their intrenchmcnts.

ith a cheer and a rush and a volley. the rebels were driven from and

beyond them to their second line of breastworks. The divisions came up,

the position was secured and one step gained toward raising the siege of

Chattanooga. That night the position was strengthened by strong

breastworks. and a larger force thrown forward to its support. In the

morning, Gens. Grant and Thomas established headquarters there. with

a si nal station, by means of which they could communicate with their sub

ordinate ofiicers.

The Eighth, with the brigade to which it was attached. remained in

its position on Orchard Knob, while Sherman laid his pontoons, crossed

the Tennessee, and floatin silent] past the rebel pickets fought his way

to Mission Ridge ; while I ooker c imbcd the rocks and ledges of Lookout

Mountain, and until Gen. Thomas had improved and strengthened his

position.

At 2 o’clock, November 25, Gen. Thomas received the order from

Gen. Grant to advance and attack. Gen. Wood's division was directly in

front of Orchard Knob, the First Brigade occupying the center of the

division. In front of the lines was, first, a broken country covered with

dense woods, then an abrupt rise of ground edged by earthworks, behind

which the enemy had located his camp. From the plateau beyond this,

Mission Ridge rose, nearly arallel with our lines, rugged, broken and

stee . to a height of nearly ve hundred feet, its summit bristling with

rebc batteries and strengthened by a line of intrenchments.

The line moved forward through the woods, gained theo en field, aVc

one long, loud cheer, set their teeth, and looking straight a cad, wit out

firing a shot. swept forward ri ht into the enemy’s rifle pits at the base of the

ridge, driving some of the re els before them to its summit, and sending

others to the rear. iiardl stopping to re-form, or for an order, they slowly

and grimly char ed up t e steep and rocky ascent, never halting or waver

ing on the ste y advance, until the summit was gained, the last rebel

resistance overcome, and Chattanooga had avenged Chickamauga.

Gen. Willieh's brigade climbed the ridge between Hazen's to the right,

and Beatty’s to the left, and. on gaining the summit, the flags of the

Eighth Kansas and the forward regiments of Hazen’s brigade were the first

planted on the enemy’s works.

On gaining the summit, the brigade was once more formed to repel

the resistance on the left of the line, which was soon overcome. and the

enemy, abandoning his whole position, was in full retreat, pursued by

our exultant. triumphant forces. The following is from Col. Martin s

official report of the part taken by the Eighth Kansas in this engage

ment :

Shortl after noon on the 25th, we were ordered to advance on the enemy‘s position at

the foot of ission Rid e, and moved out of our works, forming in the second line of battle.

We then advanced stealsin in line through the woods, and across the open field in front of

the enemy's intrenchments at the foot of_the hill, subjected during the whoie time to a

heavy art llcry fire from the enemy‘s batteries, and as soon as we reached the open field, to

a destructive musketry fire. Reac ing the first line of works, we halted to rest our men for

a few moments, and then advanced through a terrible storm of artillery and musketry to

the foot of the hill and up it as rapidly as possible. The crest of the ridge at the point

where we moved up was ormed like a horseshoe we advancing in the interior, while the

enemy’s batteries and infantry on the right and eft, as well as in the center, ured upon

us a most terrific fire. But the men never faltered or wavered, although from t e nature of

the ground, regiments were mingled one with another, and compan o nizations could

not possibly be reserved. Each man struggled to be‘first on top, an 0 cars and men of

the regiment, w thout a sin le exception exhibited the highest courage, and the most do

voted gallantry In this fearful charge. The enemy held their ground until we were leg

than a dozen yards from their breastworks, when t iey broke in wild confusion, and fled in

panic down the hill on the o posite side. A portion of our men pursued them for nearly a

ruilc, capturing and hauling'hack several pieces of artillery and caissons, which the enemy

were trying to run off.

We occupied the summit of Mission Ridge until the night of the 28th, when we were

ordered to return to camp at this place Chattanooga).

Our lou was one commissioned o 'eer woun ed, and three enllsted men killed and

thirtyone wounded. The regiment went into the battle with an aggregate effective force

of 21 men and ofiicers.

Where all behaved with such conspicuous can it is difficult to make distinctions,

but I cannot forbear mentioning my Adjutant, Lieut. . R. Washer. Wounded at Chicka

migga, and not et recovered from the effects of his wound, and suffering from a severe

s n of the an le which prevented his walkin . be mounted his horse and rode through

t e whole battle, always foremost in danger. a]. Ed. F. Schneider, also left a sick bed to

o to the battle-field. The line officers presen Capt. James M. Graham, Company C; Capt.

ohn (‘onover Company F; Capt. Robert Flic inger, (‘oiiipany(;; (“a t. Samuel Lai htun,

Company A; .leut. Marion Brooks,_eommanding Company I; Lieutxilllllam 5. Ba k,
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commanding Company K; Lieut. William S. Newberyl commanding Company ll; all be

haved with marked gallantry and courage. Sergt. W liam Melchert commanding Com

pany B, and Sergt. Thomas Ariamson, commanding Company D, should also be mentioned

for conspicuous gallantry and courage.

The Eighth remained in camp at Chattanooga until with Gen. Grange? s

corps it moved to the relief of Burnside at Knoxville, which city was

reached after a hard march. on the 7th of December. Sherman‘s corps

arriving at about the same time, Longstreet was compelled to raise the

siege and decamp.

The winter of 1863, was spent in East Tennessee, the camp being at

the junction of the Holston and French Bread Rivers. The regiment was

employed in scouting and foraging expeditions, and in the construction of

a bridge over the Ho ston. 0n the 4t of January, 1864, four-fifths of all

the members of the Eighth, then present in camp, re-cnlisted as veteran

volunteers. On the 9th, Gen. Wlllich assumed command of the Third

Division, the command of the First Brigade devolving upon Col. Martin,

and that of the regiment upon Maj. James M. Graham. '

When the army fell back from Dandridge to Knoxville, (‘01. Martin's

and Gen. Hazen’s bri ades, as rear guard, covered the retreat, as far as

Strawberry Plains. on after it reached Knoxville, the regiment re

ceived the supplies of clothing and camp equips e it so much needed, and

received an order to proceed to Chattanooga, to e mustered in as veterans

and thence return to Kansas on furlough. At Kingston, the Eighth em

barked on the steamer "Lookout." reached Chattanooga the following

day, and, on the 8th of February, 205 men of the regiment were mustere

in as veteran volunteers.

Leaving on the 14th. passing through Nashville and St. Louis, pleas

antly entertained in each, the regiment reached Atchison, Kan., on the

25th, and Fort Leavenworth the next day. At both these places the

people "delighted to do them honor." The cities put on their gala day

attire; banners waved, bells rang, cannon boomed, banquets were spread

and speeches made. to testify to the returned veterans that at home their

labors and sacrifices were remembered and appreciated.

Earl in April, their furlough having expired, the men reassembled

at Fort avenworth, and, on the 12th, the regiment, was ord;rcd tore ort

at Chattanooga. On reaching Nashville, under orders from Maj. en.

Sherman, it was detailed as escort to a pontoon train, takin it with much

difficulty over the steep and slippery ascent and descent o the Cumber‘

land Mountains. The foot of the mountains was reached on the 14th of

May, and Chattanooga on the 2lst, where a delay of about two weeks was

necessary, in order to repair the train. After leaving Chattanooga the

train was taken to the top of Altoona Mountain, when the regiment was

ordered to return to Etowah, the bridge at that place being threatened.

After throwing up breastworks, and making several scouts into the sur

rounding country, the Eighth left Etowah and rejoined its brigade in front

of Kenesaw Mountain. It was employed on picket duty a few days,

when the arm moved southward. At Peach Tree Creek, the First Brigade,

with that of n. Beatty, was ordered to support the skirmishers in their

endeavor to cross the creek in the face of the enemy's fire. In the engage

ment, two men of the Eighth were wounded, and three others while pur

suing the rebels toward Atlanta the following day. Atlanta was reached

on the 21st of July. The regiment was advanced to within five hundred

yards of the cnemy'sbrcastworks ; a breastwork was quickly constructed,

and this position was occupied for thirty-three days—until the order was

given for the movement on Atlanta, which culminated on the night of the

1st of September, when Hood withdrew from the city, escaping with what

little he could take. after blowing up his magazines, and burning his

stores, machine shops, and cars. At the termination of the siege, the

brigade went into camp about four miles from the city, where it remained

until October. It left cam with Col. Martin as rigade commander,

and Maj. John Conover, regimental commander.

The arm moved north on the 2d of October, to meet Hood, who had

crossed the hattahoochee and was moving rapidly north and west. The

brigade reached Kcnesaw Mountain just in time to see the smoke of the

conflict at Allatoona, and the rebels destroying the railroad in its rear.

Passing over the mountains toward the'northwest, Kingston, Rome,

and Resaca were passed, the enemy moving toward Tennessee, destroying

the railroad as he went and capturing our garrisous at Tilton and Dalton.

On the 15th. the gap through Rocky Face Ridge was surprised and

forced by the Fourth and Fourteenth Corps, the artillery and we one of

the Fourth being sent back to Resaca, under escort of Col. artin's

brigade, which rejoined the corps, after a march of twenty miles, at

Villanow. On the 30th. the regiment marched once more into Chatta

nooga, from whence it moved by rail to Athens, Ala, and again marched

north to Pulaski, Tcnn., where it went into camp and was employed on

the fortifications of the town.

Col. Martin was mustered out at Pulaski. on the 17th of Novem

ber, his term of service having expired. The followin day he said good

bye to the brigade and regiment and left for the orth, Lieut. Col.

(,onover taking command of the regiment. The army marched toward

Nashville on the 23d, reaching Columbus about an hour in advance of

Hood's forces, which were hurrying toward the same point, on a parallel

road. On the 27th, the army crossed the Duck River, occupying the

northern bank until the 29th. Hood crossed the river, six miles above the

city, on the night of the 28th, and sent abody of-cavalrymen to attack

our trains at Spring Hill. This movement was thwarted by Gen.

Stanley, who arrived just in time to save the trains and hold the road to

Nashville. During the night the army resumed'its forward movement,

Wood's division covering the rear, Hood's forces were encampcd only a

mile from Spring Hill, and their bivouac fires liggted the road along which

our army was silently moving to Franklin. he next da Hood threw

his whole force against the hastily-thrown-up defenses before Franklin,

shouting to his men, “Break those lines, and there is nothin more to

withstand you this side the Ohio River;" and the were bro en; and

nothing but the almoet superhuman courage and skil of Gen. Opdycke

checked the mad advance, turned the assault into a repulse, and saved

the army.

December 1, Gen. Schofield's army reached Nashville, and joined

the forces of Gen. Thomas. At night, the troops were assigned their

positions, that of the Eighth Kansas being on the grounds known as

the Acklin place, the Second Regiment to the left of the Hilisboro pike,

where strong defenses were at once erected. Hood established his lines

south of the city on the 4th of December, but the ensuing week was so in

tensely cold that neither army could do aught but wait, and watch the ene

my. December 14, orders were iven for a general advance. The next

morning the brigade moved into llne with the Eighth Kansas on the right,

Fifty-first Indiana in the center and Fifteenth Ohio on the left; the two

remaining regiments in reserve. The brigade, in conjunction with the

Second, was ordered to make an assault on Montgomery Hill, astrong

position about three hundred yards distant from our advanced lines. In

relation to the charge, Col. Straight, brigade commander, says in his re

port: “Our advance was sharply contested, at first. but the impetuosity

of the men seemed almost uncontrollable, and soon all firing ceased on our

side, and the only unsettled question for the time seemed to be who,

among our officers and men, should reach the works first, which, I be

lieve, was settled in favor of the Kansas boys." The Eighth pressing

on a few hundred yards, with very small loss to itself, captured about

forty prisoners. Temporary works were constructed on the hill, and an

other charge, on the second ine of the enemy, was made in the afternoon,

Here, a sin, the regiment was in the advance, and again the first to enter

the wor s. Ninety prisoners and a battery were captured, and the rebels

were pursued about half a mile. The Eighth lost one killed and nine

wounded. An advance on the main works of the enemy, situated on a

range of hills south of Nashville, was ordered the next morning. The briv

gade arrived on the ground about noon. At 3 in the afternoon, Col. Post's

brigade, supported by Col. Straight's, was ordered to charge Overton Hill,

which was strongly fortfled by high breastworks, and a thick abatis.

The column, seven lines deep, two regiments front. led by Col. Post,

Eighth Kansas on the right of the fourth line, advanced to the attack. As

it charged over the abatis, up the bill, it was received with aconcentrated

fire of grape. canister and musketry. Col. Post was severely wounded

and the first line broken; the second, third, and fourth advanced, and in

turn were driven back With severe loss. The command was re-formed in

the rear, and advanced again on the right, when the enemy gave way, and

fled through the pass toward Brentwood.

The Eighth lost in the assault on Overton Hill two commissioned

officers, wounded, ten enlisted men killed, and twenty-eight wounded, out

of a force of 140 engaged.

After Hood‘s army crossed the Tennessee, the Northern army went

into camp near Huntsville, Ala., remaining there until February, 1865,

when it moved north to Nashville, thence back again to Huntsville; thence

to Knoxville, Bull's Gap, Greenville, where it rejoiced over the surrender

of Richmond. and mourned over the untimely death of Lincoln; then

back again to Nashville and into cams.

On the 13th of June, the Fourth ‘orps, Army of the Cumberland, was

ordered to Texas. The Eighth obeyed this order while feeling its injus

tice,as the war was virtually over, and the other corps 0 that de

partment had been disbanded. The brigade left Nashville on the 15th.

and disembarked from the steamer on which they arrived at Indianola, on

Metagorda Bay, on the 9th of July. From Indianola it marched that

night to Green Lake, twenty-three miles distant, over a poisonous malari

ous route, men droppin exhausted and fainting on the road, from thirst

and fatigue. The brig e moved to San Antonio in August,.the Eighth

being assigned to provost duty, with Co]. Conover aslrovost Marshal.

This position was occupied until the 29th of November, when the regi

ment was mustered out of service, with orders to report to Leavenworth

for final discharge.

The regiment arrived at Atchison, January 5, 1856, received a most

enthusiastic welcome, and the following day was formally discharged at

Leavenworth, having served four years, four months and eleven days.

The Eighth was one of the earliest regiments in the field, and its

term of service did not close until after the echo of the last rebel gun had

died away. If he was not an incapable General, who observed that he

chose to win battles with his soldiers’ legs, rather than their muskets, the

history of the 10,750 miles, over which the Eighth had to tramp, tramp,

tramp, through sultry days of summer, and stormy nights of winter,

would demonstrate that it was made of the material that can “do and en

dure," even if all other record of its faithful service was lost and for

gotten.

FATAL CASUALTIE.

COWIW A—Killed at Chickamauga, Ga., September 19, 1868, Corp.

Justin . ilson and Jacob Rose, both of Leavenworth; Died of wounds

receivetkil at Chickamauga, Jacob Bidder and John Jerrow, both of Leav

enwort .

-Companv B—Killed at Chickamauga, Ga., Charles Weyel and John

Schneider, both of Leavenworth. Died of wounds received at Chicka

maufia, Ga, Lieut. Zacharias Burkhardt, Leavenworth; Sergt. William

Haa , Weston, Mo.

Company C—Killed at Chiekamauga, Ga., Corp. Samuel W. Dongan,

Atchison County; Oliver Barrett, Daniel Mnrph and James M. William

son; at Mission Bid 6, Tenn., November 25, 18 . Adam Kentzler, Atchi

son; at Nashville, 'Igenn., December 16, 1864, William Haney, Atchison,

and William H. Mile; at Atlanta, Ga., Jul 28, 1864, Stoker R. Gibbons,

Atchison County. Died of wounds, Gill . Judah, of wound received at

Mission Ridge; Frank M. Martin, Atchison, of wounds received at Chick

amauga.

Company D—Kilied at Chickamauga, Ga., Capt. John L. Graham,

Albany; Sergt. Robert M. Hale, Sabetha; Sergt. Thomas L. Randall; Corp.

James Sherman, Pon Creek; William G. Clampett, Turkey Creek; George

Howland; James ._ Burns, Holton; at Mission Ridge, Tenn., John
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Thompson; at Atlanta, Ga. Sergt. Charles F. Lyman. Lafa ette. Died

of wounds: William Miller, Sabetha, of wounds received at C ickamauga;

Daniel Cox, Vermillion, of wounds received at Atlanta; Hugh S. Sawyer.

Guittard, of wounds received at Nashville, Tenn.

Company E—Killed at Chickamauga, Ga., Ser t. Richard M. Kendall,

Wilmington: Corp. William L. Kendall. Indiano a: Lucas P. Cawkins,

Wilmington; Woodward Hindman and Thomas Stamp, both of Indianola.

Died of wounds received at Chickamauga, John Sailor, Wilmington, and

David Harden, Council Grove.

Company F—Killed at Nashville. Tenn., December 16, 1864, Corp.

Simeon Shafer, Monticello; at Atlanta. Ga., August 3, 1864, William M.

Deever, Mount Florence.

Company G—Killed at Chickamau a, Ga., Corp. Benjamin Sprouse,

Doniphan County; Knud Knudson and noch R. Perry, Sumner; at Nash

ville, Tenn., Thomas L. Wood, Leavenworth. Died of wounds: William

Miller. of wounds received at Nashville; Henry Dreselmier, of wounds

received at Cbickamauga.

Company H—Killed at Chickamauga, Ga., Capt. Edgar P. Tre o,

Pre»em tion, 111.; Cor . Charles Morgan, Leavenworth; Thomas H. Gi li

land, ebraska City; eorge W. Veazey, Leavenworth. Died of wounds:

James G. Ashenhurst, Pre-emption, 111., of wounds received at Lovejoy.

Ga; William McCardy, Geneseo, 111., of wounds received at (‘hickamauga;

John M. Lappens, Quincy, ML, of wounds received at (‘hickamaugta

(‘om any I—Killed at Chickamauga, Ga.. Cor . Robert E. Adams,

Spring ill, 111.; Corp. Charles 0. Robohl, White C oud; Fred Kiser, St.

Louis: John A. Robinson and Andrew J. Williams, both of Moline. 111.;

and Patrick Powers, Nashville, Tenn.; at Mission Ridge, Tenn., Hum

phrey Spurlock. Sprin Hill, Ill.; Walter Bangs. Moline. 111.; at Atlanta.

(3a., Peter Cadell'. at ashville. Tenn., Ser t. John W. Long. Gencseo,

Ill.; Rollin Brewer, St. Louis, Mo.; James nglish. Louisiana, Mo., and

Seth E. Langdon. Sgrin Hill, Ill.

Compan K— ille at Chickamau a, 6a., Ser t. Philip McDonald

and Edmun Ford, both of New Haven. 0.; John lt cMullen, California,

;}0.; Fred Neiderbroker, New Haven, Mo.; Jonathan Teasley, Camden.

0.

NINTH KANSAS VOLI'NTEER CAVALRY.

m This regiment was organized March 27. 1862, under the following

o cers:

Field and Stajf'.-—Colonel, Edward L nde, Grasshopper Falls; Lieu

tenant Colonel, Charles S. Clarke, Iola; 'ajor, James M. Pomeroy; Adju

tant, Luin K. Thacher, Kansas City; Quartermaster, William Rosenthal,

Lawrence; Surgeon, Henry C. Bostick. Iola; Chaplain, Gilbert S. North

rup.

Line 0 cars—Company A, Captain, George F. Earl, and First Lieu

tenant, Jos ua A. Pike, both of Lawrence; Second Lieutenant, Albert D.

Sesrle, Bloomington. Com an B, Captain, Asaph Allen, Lawrence;

First.Lieutenant, Lemuel . eritage, and Second Lieutenant, Robert

Madden, both of Emporia. Compan C, Captain, John E. Stewart, First

Lieutenant, John Bowles, and Secon Lieutenant, Washington J. Buchan

an, all of Lawrence. Company D, Captain, Charles F. Coleman. First

Lieutenant, Anderson C. Smith, and Second Lieutenant, Avery T. Spen

cer, all of Geneva. Company E. Captain, Henry Flesher, First Lieuten

ant, Claudius M. Meek, and Second Lieutenant. Jesse Parsons, all of Iola.

Company F, Captain, Benjamin F. Goss, and First Lieutenant. Isaac W.

Dow, both of Neosho Falls; Second Lieutenant, Henr H. Opdvke, Leroy.
Comparéy G, Captain, Willoughby Doudna, Humboldyt'; First Lieutenant,

Lewis . Thomson, Verdigris; Second Lieutenant, John N. Walkup,

Humboldt. Company H, Captain. Thomas P. Killen, and First Lieuten

ant, James W. Christian, both of Carlyle; Second Lieutenant, Horatio N.

F. Reed, Central City. Com any I, Captain, Horatio N. F. Reed, (‘en

tral Citv; First Lieutenant, athew Cowley; Second Lieutenant. Albert

S. W. Kna per, Leavenworth. Company K. Captain, Thomas M. Bowen,

and First ieutenant, John D. Wells, both of Marysville: Second Lieuten

ant, Francis N. Sales, Louisville. Company L, Captain. John 1. De Lash

mutt, Council Grove; First Lieutenant. James L. Arnold. Iola; Second

Lieutenant, Charles C. Southard, Geneva. Company M, Captain, William

W. P. McConnell, Neosho Falls; First Lieutenant, Stephen L. Kenyon,

Cottonwood; Second Lieutenant, John L. Price, Auburn.

The four new companies of the Ninth were or anized under the fol—

lowin officers: New Company A, Captain, Amzi . Steele, Bloomington;

First ieutenant, Lorendus B. Conant, Prairie City; Second Lieutenant,

Robert C. Philbrick, Delaware. New Compan B, Captain, Henry

Brandley, Bazaar; First Lieutenant. Jose h L. Iyennison. Iola; Second

Lieutenant. Lewis McHone. Em oria. ew Compan C, Captain, J.Milton Hadley, Monticello; First ieutenant, David I. iviester, Centralia;

Second Lieutenant, Henr B. Hall, Humboldt. New Company D, Cap

tain, Jeremiah R. Sencemch, Geneva; First Lieutenant, Lewis Edmunson,

Iola; Second Lieutenant, Aaron M. Thomas, Lancaster.

The final organization of the Ninth was efiected by consolidating and

organizing the Iola Battalion, raised in Southern Kansas. with detachments

of the First Battalion Kansas Cavalry. the Third Kansas and the Eighth

Kansas Volunteers. The place of rendezvous for these companies was

Fort Leavenworth, where, also, the regiment was or nized, and from

whence the companies were detached to various posts 0 duty. Compan

A was ordered on escort duty, to Fort Union, New Mexico ; Compan S

was sent into the mountains of Northern Colorado, to build Fort al

leck ;Company C was sent toFort Riley ;Company G to Fort Lyon, 0010.;

and Company I to Fort Laramie, Kan. The detachments on the plains

were. for a lon time, engaged in the defense of the overland mail routes,

and the protection of the parties of immigrants to the more remote Terri

tories, one detachment proceeding northwest as far as Montana Territory,

and the other havinglits station along the Santa Fe route. The four com

panies, D, E. Fand , under Maj. Bancroft, formed apart of the expedition

into the Indian country, and under Col. Lynde, were engaged uring a

part of August, 1862, in pursuing the force of Gen. Cofl'ey through West

ern Missouri.

0n the morning of the 80th of September. Col. Lynde, with his com

mand. participated in the attack on the rebel force, under Gens. Cooper

and Rains, near Newtonia, M0. The attack was unsuccessful—n part of

our force being obliged to retreat, leaving the remainder surrounded by

the enemy. The cavalry covered the retreat as far as possible, and a or

tion of the Sixth Kansas coming up, the rebels were driven from t eir

position.

During November, the Ninth was enga ed in escort duty between Fort

Scott and Cane Hill, and in the advance of len. Hindman toward Fayette

ville, was sent with the rest of the cavalry to guard Gen. Blunt's supply

train at Rhea's Mills. It joined in the pursuit of the rebels to Van Buren,

and on the return of the army to Rhea's Mills. was ordered to escort the

supply train to Fort Scott.

On the 17th of June, 1863, Maj. L. K. Thacher, then in command at

Paola, was ordered by Gen. Thomas Ewing, to move with three companies

of the Ninth to Kansas City, which place was threatened with a guerrilla

raid, under Todd and Parker. Capt. Flesher, with Company E and a por

tion of Company K, being absent on a scout, Maj. Thacher roceeded to

Kansas Cit with Company A and the remaining portion of Company K,

sending o ers to Capt. Flesher to join him at that point.

Capt. Flesher, in obedience to command, marched toward Kansas City,

but on arriving near Westport. was surprised by a large force of guerrillas,

who wereconcealcd behind the stone fences, which, half hidden in thick

underbrush and dense foliage, lined either side of the road. The attack was

so sudden, and the first volley so rapidly followed by a charge of mounted

guerrillas, that the command of Capt. Flesher was forced bthk the narrow,

emmed-in road, until an open space was reached where it could be

re-formed, and make a successful resistance. The guerrillas were finally

repulsed, but with very serious loss to Capt. Flesher's command. A courier

had carried the news of the attack to Kansas City, and Maj. Thacher with

his command arrived at the scene of the ambuscade in season to pursue

the rebels, and capture their cam equipage and horses, but too late to be

of assistance to their own comra cs.

During the remainder of the summer, the Ninth was stationed along

the border, engaged in almost incessant encounters with bushwhackers

and guerrillas, sonie'of the com anies becomin such ade tsin thatspecies

of warfare that they could riva the enemy in aring, en urance and skill,

even if they willingly fell behind in ferocity and cruelty.

In August, 1863, the Ninth participated in the 1pursuit of Quantrell,

after his raid on Lawrence, Capts. Coleman and ike with their com

panies following and fighting portions of the hand, until they were securely

concealed in the forests and ravines of Missouri.

On the retreat of Gens. Shelby and Coffey through Western Mis

souri toward Warrensburg in the fall of 1863, they were pursued by Gen.

Ewing's force, to which a art of the Ninth was attached. The rebels

were overtaken between arrensburg and Carthage. and after some

resistance, their rear guard was dislodged from its position by Lieut. C01.

Clarke and Maj. Thacher of the Ninth, and the pursuit continued to

Carthage, where a feeble resistance was again made, Capt. Earle, with

Company A, captured the outposts and charging into the town took a large

number of prisoners, continuing the pursuit through Neosho, and into

Arkansas, until the enemy had retreated to the south of the Boston

Mountains. Gen. Ewing‘s main command returned from Neosho to Fort

Scott, and were rejoined at that point by the detachment of the Ninth,

when the pursuit was abandoned.

In the s ring 01'1864, the Ninth, numbear 1,200 men at the time,

was assigne to the army of Gen. Steele, and or ered to march for Little

Rock, Ark. On reaching Springfield, Mo., the destination of the regiment

was changed to Fort Smith on the Arkansas River, and the march proved

a severe one from extreme scarcity of both food and water, the horses and

mules suffering even more than the men. Arriving at Fort Smith, orders

were found directing the regiment to report immediately to Little Rock,

which were again countermanded when it reached Clarksville and once

more it was ordered to Fort Smith to repel a threatened attack on the

post. After the anticipated danger was past, the Ninth went into camp

on Hazzard Prairie, and durin the summer months was enga ed in scout

ing and rcconnoissance duty. iaj. Thacher, Maj. Doudna an Lieut. Col.

Clarke, with portions of the regiment, made expeditions into the surround

ing country to a distance sometimes of one hundred miles, and by their

energy and determination generally succeeded in accomplishing the ob

jects for which the enterprise was undertaken.

In July, the regiment was ordered to Little Rock, where it arrived on

the 14th, and went into camp, being immediately engaged in active service

against the numerous bands that, under Shelby. .iarmaduke and other

noted rebel leaders, constantly threatened the railroads leading to Little

Rock from the north. The Ninth formed a part of the command, that under

Lieut. Col. Clarke, met Shelby's force at Bull Bayou. Ark. The rebels

made a stand on the bank of the stream, and were char ed by two dis~

mounted battalions of the Ninth—the right, led by Maj. omeroy, rush

in across the stream and charging impetuously up the bank, and the left,

le by Maj. Thacher, crossing the bridge and attacking the rebel ri ht.

All resistance was soon overcome and the enemy were pursued until t eir

forces were thoroughly scattered and demoralized, and, for a time at least,

communication with the other Union posts in Arkansas rendered safe.

The regiment remained on duty at Little Rock and Duvall's Bluff

until its term of service ex ired, some of the companies returning to

Leavenworth in the fall of 1&4, to be mustered out of service, and some

remaining at Duvall's Blufi until the summer of 1865, when they were

mustered out at that place.

FATAL CASUALTXB.

Company A—Killed while on detached service, Oliver P. Willett,

Prairie City.

is
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Company B—Killed by guerrillas, December 1), 1868, while on do

taclied service, Cor ). Peter Shafer.

Company C— illed at Drywood, Mo., September 2, 1861, William

Henry (bugler), Lawrence, at Cabin Creek, C. N.; David Buriile, Big

Stranger, Ma le Creek, Mo.; Peter Wyland, DeSoto, Fayettevillc, Ark., and

Joseph Lee, llmendaro.

Company D—Killed at Spring River, Mo., February 19, 1863, Second

Lieutenant Avery T. Spencer, Geneva, and John W. Borror; at Newtonia,

Mo., September 30. 1862, William H. Wray, Geneva.

Company E—Killed at Westport, Mo., June 17, 1863, Corporal John

S. Kirkpatrick, Carlyle; Corporal Alexander E. Needbam and Privates

Charles Beauvois, William Grimes, Joseph Jackson, Isaac S. Bruhaker,

and Andrew M. Deal, all of Iola: Josiah Hayes, Kansas City: Henry

Masters, Leavenworth, and Edward Walters, killed at Bull Bayou, Ark.,

August 26, 1864; Peter Clemor, Osage Mission. Died of wounds: Marion

Brown, Iola; and Antlion ' .Lambert, of wounds received near Westport,

Mo.; James R. Dohoney, Iola, of wounds receiVed at Sarcoxie, Mo.

Company F—Killed at Frog Bayou, Ark., July 1, 1864, Sergeant John

P. Harrington.

Company G—Killed at Fayetteville, Ark., June 24, 1864, Branden W.

Cowden, Humboldt.

Com any H—Killed at Locust Grove, C. N., July 3, 1862, Corporal

Joseph ) cClintock, Ottumwa ; at Baxter's Springs, Kan, January 8, 1862,

George A. Ela, Iola ; at Newtonia, Mo., September 30, 1862, William Skin

ner. Elizabethtown.

Company I—Killed at Whitten's Mills, Ark., October 8, 1884, Cor

giral James B. Perr ; killed by guerrillas near Clarksville, Ark., Francis

oregas, Santa Fe, . M.

Company K—Killed at Westport, Mo., June 17, 1863, CorporalJohn

N. Cosner, Mount Vernon, Neb.; Alva J. Cosner, Mount Vernon, Nebu,

William H. Musson, Mole Hill, Va.; James McCormack, Blue Rapids.

Killed by guerrillas, Corporal Thomas J. Bell, Centralia; Casper H.

Schroeder, Barrett's P. 0.; John Lunn. Barrett's P. O. Died of wounds

received in action, George W. Phillips, Manhattan.

Company M—Killed at Hull Ba 'ou, Ark., August 29, 1864. John L.

Euipson, Woodson County; Isaac ilson, Humboldt; and William Me

Elhany, Fort Smith, Ark.

TENTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

On the 3d day of April, 1862, the Third and Fourth Kansas Regiments,

together with a small portion of the Fifth, were, by order of the War De

partment, consolidated at Paola, Kan. The regiment formed by such

consolidation was designated the Tenth Kansas Infantry, and was at that

time organized under the followin officers:

Field and Stajf—Colonel, illiam F. Cloud, Emporia; Lieutenant

Colonel, Henry H. Williams, Osawatomie;_ Major, Otis B. Gunn, —:

AdjutantCasimio B. Zulaoski, Boston, Mass; Surgeon, Mahlon Bailey,—;

Chaplain, John H. Drummond, Marysville.

inc Officers—Company A, Captain, Josiah E. Hayes; First Lieu

tenant, Thomas E. Milhoan, and Second Lieutenant, Fernando H. Burris,

all of Olathe. Company B, Captain, Mathew Quig ; First Lieutenant,

Seth M. Tucker, and Second Lieutenant, David Whittaker, all of Atchi

scn. Company C, Captain, John A. Foreman. Lawrence; First Lieuten

ant, Joseph K. Hudson, Salem, Ohio; Second Lieutenant, Isaac M. Ruth,

Lawrence. Company D, Captain, Eli Snyder, Osawatomie; First Lieu

tenant, George D. Brooke,.Kansas City, Mo; Second Lieutenant, Freder—

ick A. Smalley, Osawatomie. Company E, Captain, John F. Broadhead,

Mound City; First Lieutenant. David Schoen, Marmaton, and Second

Lieutenant, Wm. B. Keith, —. Com any F, Captain, John J. Boyd,

Troy; First Lieutenant, Nathan Price, eary; Second Lieutenant, Cyrus

Leland, Jr., Troy. Company G, Captain, James M. Harvey, Fort. Riley;

First Lieutenant, James H. Harris, W andotte; Second Lieutenant, Jo

sephus D. Warner, Ogden. Company , Captain. Napoleon B. Blanton,

and First Lieutenant, Samuel J. Stewart, both of Humboldt; Second Lieu

tenant, James H. Signor, Mound City. Company I, Captain, Charles P.

Twiss, and First Lieutenant. William C. Jones, both of Iola; Second Lieu

tenant. John F. Hill, Topeka. Com any K, Ca tain, Greenville Watson,

Pleasant Plains; First Lieutenant, erome T. elley, -—; Second Lieu

tenant, Horace G. Loring, —.

The consolidated companies of the Tenth were or anized under the fol

lowing ofiicers: New Company A, Ca tain Charles S. ills, Emporia: First

Lieutenant, Cyrus W. Leland, —; econd Lieutenant, Robert W. Wood,

Osawatomie. New Company B, Captain, Win. C. Jones, and First Lieu~

tenant, John E. Thorp, both of Iola; Second Lieutenant, John Br an,

Troy. _ New Company C, Captain, George Brooke, Kansas City' irst

Lieutenant. William . Stone, Olathe; Second Lieutenant, Geor e W.

May. Pleasant Plains. New Company D, First Lieutenant, Fred A.

%malley, Osawatomie; Second Lieutenant, George W. May, Pleasant

ains.

The regiment was ordered from Paola to Fort Scott, soon after this

organization was effected, and, with the exception of four companies,

which were attached to Col. Doubleday’s ex edition into the Cherokee Na

tion, remained at that post until the 1st of une. It having been decided

by the War Department that Col. Weer, Lieut. Col. Burris, Adjt. Phillips

and Surgeon Scott, all formerly of the Fourth, were entitled to retain

their respective oflices in the Tenth. they assumed their commands early

in June. Col. Cloud was transferred to the Second Kansas Cavalry, Lieut.

Col. Williams resumed his position as Major (0. B. Gunn having resigned),

and Adjt. Zulaoski was removed per order of IVar Department.

The Indian expedition, now ready to march, was placed in command

of Col. Weer, Adjt. James A. Phillips serving on his staff as Acting Assist~

ant Ad'utant General. Lieut. Col. Burris was assigned to the command

at Fort eavenworth, and Maj. Williams to the comm and of the regiment,

Lieut. Leland serving as Adjutant.

The regiment marched on the expedition under command of Capt.

Mathew l uigg. Company B. Maj. Williams having leave of absence.

Leaving 1<ort Scott June 13, 1862, it marched to Osage Mission, and thence

to Humboldt. After remaining there a few days, it marched with four

companies of the Ninth Kansas. the Indian regiments and First Kansas

Battery, down the Neosho RiVer, and thence across the country to Baxter's

Springs, where it was attached to C01. Solomon‘s brigade. The regiment

moved with the command to Cowskin Prairie, the Indians, under Stand

Waitie retreating south on the approach of the cavalry. The division con

tinued its march toward the south, with the hope of surprising and capt

uring Col. (‘larkson and his command in camp, for which put ose Col.

Weer detailed one Indian regiment, and a detachment compose of com

panies from several Kansas regiments, including one hundred men of the

enth, under Capt. Quigg. and marching all night, arrived at the rebel

camp about sunrise on the morning of July 8, 1862. The hill u on which

the camp was situated was steep and rocky, a narrow path leading up the

southern assent. Twn companies of the Ninth (mounted) were stationed

to the northeast, the Indians (also mounted) to the southeast.

The detachment of the Tenth charged the cam from the west, the

cavalry driving in the pickets, and charging up the hi i from their respect

ive stations. The rebels, after making one feeble attempt at defense,

broke and tied over the rocks, and into the dense woods that covered two

sides of the hill. A large number were killed, and 155, including (‘01.

Clarkson, taken prisoners—also a large amount of camp equipage. The

loss of the Tenth was small—a few wounded.

The detachment rejoined the command at Wolf Creek, and after a

few days marched to Flat Rock Creek,where Capt. Foreman, of Company

C, was promoted to Major of Third Indian Regiment.

The regiment returned to Fort Scott in August, arriving on the 15th,

Gen. Blunt was assigned to the command of the frontier diVision, and Col.

Weer to the command of the Second Brigade, to which the Tenth was

now attached.

The regiment formed a part of the force that marched into Missouri

in pursuit of Cols. Coffey and Cockrell, and afterward participated in the

engagement at Newtonia, and in the pursuit that followed. Leavin

(‘ani ) Babcock on the 27th of November, it marched. with the Second and

Third Bri ades, to Cane Hill, meeting at that place the advanced 081m]?

of Gen. indinan's array, which was speedily put to fli ht. Gen. Hin -

man, instead of giving battle at (‘ane Hill, moved to t 0 right, flanked

Gen. Blunt. and gaining the Fayetteville road, attacked Gen. Herron at

Prairie Grove. The First Division marched to his relief, arriving on the

field about 3 o'clock on the afternoon of the 7th of December, 1862.

The following is from Maj. William’s report of the part performed by

the Tenth Kansas in the engagement at Prairie Grove :

The regiment entered the Grove on the cncnily‘s left by order_of Col. William Weer,

comm ending the Second Brigade, about 3 o'clock . M lipon entering the timber, which

was very dense, I ordered Compan B, (spit. Quigg, to deploy an skirmishe to find the

enemy. They had but just forum ,and t e skirmishers advanced thirty ya a, before the

enemy opened on us, and the regiment was engaged under a terrific fire, which lasted for

half an hour, when, by order ofCen. Blunt, 1 withdrew the regiment to the open ground

adjoining the timber; but after a few moments' res ite, we moved again to the front, about

thirty yards iii advance of our former position, obl quing our line of battle. to the right, as

the rebels had moved a large force to their left, extending far beyond our right. Our line,

at this time, was in a hollow or deplression in the ground, and the command, by lying down,

escaped most of the leaden hail w ich was hurled at them, by more than three times their

number, for one hour and a half, exposed to a deadly fire, during that tim from the front

and both flanks. It seems almost a miracle that the command was not anni ilated.

About sunset the rebels charged with two regiments upon and turned our right flank,

and I ordered the regiment to retreat, which they did in good style, to the open ground in

our rear. In the meantime, the First Kansas Battery, Lieut. Tenney commanding, which

wnsin our rear, opened upon the rebels obliquely across our right with canister, which

checked the force of rebels extendin beyond our ri ht, and sent them in disorder to the

brush. The Tenth then formed on the right of the hattery, when the rebels commenced

laying upon us with a battery of artiller which they had planted on their extreme right,

but it was quickly silenced by a few well-directed shots from 'l'eiiney’a'First Kansas Battery.

By this time, it being quite dark, both parties ceased firing, and the engagement ended.

The Tenth joined in the pursuit of Hindinan's army to Van Buren,

which took place in the last week of December, and finished the winter's

campaign in Arkansas. After marching) to Elm Springs. and remaining a

short time in camp, the Tenth, with a rigade of cavalry. was ordered to

the relief of the small garrison at Springfield, Mo., then threatened by

Marmaduke. On the re-enforcement of the garrison, the rebel force re

treated, followed by the brigade as far as Sand Springs, when the com

mand returned and went into camp at Springfield, remaining until the 27th

of February, 1863. when it moved to another camp near Mount Vernon,

whence it marched on the 15th of March toward White River, and thence

to camp near Fort Scott, where a part of the regiment was granted a

furloug of twenty days.

During the summer and fall of 1863, the Tenth was at Rolla, Mo., on

rovost duty; in Indiana, to join the forces gathering there to repel Gen.

Morgan; in the Sui Hills in pursuit of Quantrell ; on duty in the vicinity

of Kansas City, and in January, 1864, was ordered to Alton, 11]., to take

charge of the militaig' prison at that place. From May until August, 1864,

the regiment was at t. Louis, serving as provost guard of the city, when

it was ordered to Fort Leavenworth to be mustered out of service.

The Tenth Kansas Veteran Regiment was composed of four compa‘

nies, the Veterans, with the recruits of Companies F and I forrnin the

New Companies A and B. The regiment was commanded by Maj. I enry

H. Williams, from its organization until the last of August, 1864. when he

was placed in charge of Schofield Barracks, St. Louis. The Tenth left

St. Louis for Pilot Knob, Mo., under command of Lieut. F. A. Smiley,

Compan D, and on its arrival the command was transferred to Capt.

George . Brooke, Company C. On the 7th of November, the regiment

embarked at St. Louis for Paducah, K ., and on its arrival at that place

Capt. William C. Jones. of Company , took command. November 28,

it arrived at Nashville, and the next day at Columbia, Tenn, being at the

latter lace assigned to the Fourth Army Corps, Gen. Stanley eommand~

ing. he regiment fell back with the army of Gen. Schofield after the

battle of Franklin, and on reaching Nashville was employed on the de

fenses of the city until December 16, having been in the meantime trans
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ferred to the Seventeenth, afterward ‘Sixteeiitli, Army Corps, Second

Brigade, Second Division. In the assault of the 15th, on Hood's works,

before Nashvrlle, the Tenth was deployed as skirmishers in advance of

the Second Brigade, and succeeded at driving back the rebel skirmish line,

silencing the battery at the fi st line of works, and holding a position

about two hundred yards from eir.front until the main line came up.

The regiment participated iii_the actions of the 16th and 17th and in the

pursuit which followed the victory.

On the 21st of December, 1864, Capt. Charles S. Hills assumed com

mand of the regiment, which marched for Clinton. on the Tennessee

River, the following day, arriving on the 2d of January, 1865, a distance

of 120 miles, in mid-winter, Without tents or blankets, and many of the

men Without shoes or overcoats. On the 4th of January, the regiment

went up_ the Tennessee River on transports as far as Eastport, Miss., where

it went into camp. During January, it made an expedition into the sur~

rounding country to learn the strength and osition of the enemy, and

the latter part of the month marched to Water 00, Ala., remaining at that

place on outpost duty until February_8, when it embarked for Vicksburg,

arrivrng February 14. On the 19th, it re-embarkcd, and arrived at New

Orleans on the 21st, remaining in camp at Chalmette, six miles below the

city, until March 7. While at this camp, Capt. Charles S. Hills was mus

tered in as Lieutenant Colonel of the Tenth, the battalion being now of

suflicient size to warrant it, and Maj. Vi illiams having been mustered out

on the expiration of his term of office, a short time before. Lieut. Robert

W_. Wood was mustered in as Ca tain of Company A, in lace of Capt.

Hills. On the 7th, the common again embarked on the obile expedi

tion, passed down the Mississippi to the Gulf. and disembarking at Fort

Gaines, went into camp on Dauphin Island, at the foot of Mobile Bay.

On the 20th, with the fleet, it proceeded up the bay to the mouth of Fish

Itiver, which empties into Mobile Bay from the east. Proceeding up the

river to Donnelly’s Mills, the regiment went into camp and awaited the

arrival of Gen. Granger’s Co is to commence the joint advance on the

fortifications around Mobile. he army mowed from Fish River on the

25th. the Tenth being deployed as skirmishers. 0n the 27th, the Second

Division was thrown to the right toward Fort Blakely, Gen. Granger‘s

(‘orps investing Spanish Fort to the left. On arriving within eightiuiles of

Fort Blakely, the Second Division selected a position, which it ititrenclied

and held until April 2, when it JOllled the forces of Gen. Steele before Fort

Blakely. and on the followmg day threw up works and commenced the

siege. The osition was a very strong one; its front extending nearly

three miles, ortified at every point, its cannon sweeping every approach;

a Wide. deep ditch at the base of the fort; rifle pits and lines of abatis to

be cleared before the heavy walls could he reached and the final struggle

made. The Tenth Kansas was deployed as skirmishers in front of the

entire brigade, the line being formed in the following order: Right wing.

detachment Company B, Twenty-seventh Iowa, and Company B, Tenth

Kansas, under Capt. W. C. Jones, of the latter. Left wing, Companies C

and D, Tenth Kansas, under Gigi. George D. Brooke. Centre, Company

D, Tenth Kansas, undcr Capt. . W. Wood.

Lieut. Col. C. H. Hills, commanding the regiment. in his report, tells

the story of the part borne by his command in the following words:

.\t 4 o‘clock 1’. M., Gen. Gilbert notified me that the advance on the rebel works would

be made It 5 o'clock, comiuencin on the left and continuing through the line, each man

following the one on his left, my clt immediately following the rl ht of the Third Brigade

skirmishers; that i should advance my line with my right retired, and drive the enemy‘s

pickets from their pits, draw the fire of his main line, and ascertain his strength as well as

is weak points. and in the event that he should open on the line with spirit and expose it

to too hot a fire, I should take advantage of whatever cover the fallen timber and irregular

ground offered, and lie down and await the arrival of the main line.

At 5.30 l’. M., the movement commenced as directed. The men, leaping over our in

trenchments,:rdvanced on a run to the enemy's first line of rifle pita, which were abandoned

without much resistance, as also was the second line. While descending the slo ' to the

ravine which lay in my front, the enemy opened with a galling tire of artillery an musket

ry, using shell, spherical case, canister and grape, which induced me to look for shelter in

t e ravine, in accordance with previous instructions, but which, on reaching, I found to be

entiladcd, and affording no shelter whatever. For this reason, no hnlt was ordered, our

safety depending on breaking through the main works on my left if possible- if not, then

at any point, take him on the flank and double him up. On gaiiiin the hig ground be

ond the ravine, the firing became more rapid, and had it been wel directed would have

u very destructive. No one in the line returned the fire, but each devoted his whole

energy to reach the works as soon as possible. Climbing over fallen trees, with scarce an

effort they cleared each line of abutis at a single leap, and, scarcelv noticing the ditch,

mounted the arapets, or poured through the embrasures at the recoil of the guns, which

their inst disc or e had opened for them, and their line was broken. Turning the left of

my line (which a r entering the fort had become a columnglto the right, and being joined

by those who had climbed the parapets, it swept down on t eir flank with fixed bayonets

with scarce] any opposition, the men throwing down their guns and surrendering, and

officers walv rig white handkerchiefs and deliverin up their swords. Here for the first

time, I discovered that the left of the skinnishera ot the Thirteenth Corps dir not connect

with my right, but had made an interval of some eighty yards, and having a reater dis

tance to pass over than m line, had not yet reached the works. l-‘earin that t c enemy‘s

line in their front, with t one who had escaped from my column might iscover our weak

ness and give us trouble if allowed to concentrate i pushed on down the line, so that he

might not have time to recover from his panic, when 1 found that my right had already

captured the men and guns at the center fort and the infantry support on the right; most

of the left having been down the ravine to the rear for the time escaped capture. A por

tion of the Thirteenth Corps having now arrived and all resistance being at an end and

prisoners secure, I halted my command, re-fomied it, and rested the men until 1 received

orders to rejoin the brigade. The distance from my right, where -it left the picket line to

where it struck the enemy's works, was five hundred and fifty yards, and the len th of

works cii tnrod five hundred and sixty yards. I am unable to give the exact num r or

rank of t e prisoners captured by'my command, as the success of the assault depended upon

its being rapidly followed up a er the line was broken, and leaving the prisoners and

tro hies in other hands, which was done. i cannot, however, do justice to my command in

fixing the number of prisoners captured by them at less than 300, being one entire bri tide,

and two batteries. R00 stand of small arms, and accouterments, and nine pieces of nrtl lery,

as follows: One thirty-pounder Parrott gun, carriage and limber, with chest; two seven

inch siege guns with carriages, and six field pieces w th limbers.

At night, the army had quarters in the captured fort; on_ the next day

the evacuation of Mobile commenced; on the 11th it was completed, and

on the 12th the Union flag was waving over the last important sca

ort hitherto held by the confederates. ()n the 18th, the Tenth marched

or Montgomery. Ala., arriving on the 25th, and remaining at that place

on provost duty, with headquarters at Greenville, until the followmg Au

gust, at which time the Sixteenth Corps was disbanded and many of the

ti'Oops mustered out. The TCIlth remained on duty until the last of the

month, when it was also mustered out at Montgomery, Ala.. and on Sep

tember 20, l865, received payment and final discharge at Fort Leavenworth,

Kan. The Tenth at its first organization was composed of men who had

seen service, and who understood fully what a soldier's life meant. They

knew that it was no holiday parade, but a long, hard. stern struggle that

lay before them, and looking the situation squarely in the face, they went

straight on, doing the duty that came nearest, whether it might be to

guard their own fair State from the violent bands of marauders that so long

threatened it, or to assail the rebel stronghold of Fort Blakely. Perhaps

the best culogium that can be awarded the regiment is the testimonial of'

Gen. Gilbert, their brigade commander at the siege of Fort Blakely; he

a.

“ The Tenth Kansas, a little band of heroes, rushed forward as into

the jaws of death, with a determination to conquer or to die. " * " 4'

Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon them. I am at a loss for words

to express my admiration of them and their gallant officers, and when I

say that Lieut. Col. Hills is worthy to command such men, language is

exhausted in his praise."

FATAL CASI'ALTIFS

New Company A—Killed at Fort Blakely, Ala., April 9, 1865, Sergt.

George DallcrrPaola; Cor . John L. Buxton, WilliamA new and Andrew

F. Witten, all of Hunibo lt. Died of wounds receive at Fort Blakcly,

William 1. Brooks, Lewistown.

Company B—Killed at Prairie Grove, Ark., Joshua Taylor. Lawrence.

New Company B—Killed at Fort Blakcly, Ala., Corp. John W. Thomp

son, Spring Hill and William A. Priddy, New Lancaster. Died of wounds

received at Fort Blakcly. Second Lieut. John Bryan, Troy, and Privates

Whitfield Pritchett and Simeon B. Plunimer, Osawatomie.

Compan C—Killed by guerrillas in Bates County, Mo., Christopher
Lupton and ’illiam Vance, lPapinsville, Mo.

New Company C—Died of wounds received at Nashville, Tenn., De

cember 16, 1864, John J. Mor an.

Company D—Killed at iitlcr, Mo., December 14. 1861, William W.

Durno, Osawatomie. Died of wounds received at Prairie Grove, Ark.,

William Butner, Blooming Grove.

Com any E—Killed at Prairie Grove, Ark., Charles D. Rice, Fort

Scott. ied of wounds received at Prairie Grove, First Lieut. David

SchOrn, Marmaton.

Company G——Killed at Prairie Grove, Ark., Charles Kyer. Fort Rile '.

Company H——Killed at Prairie Grove. Ark., John M. Beck. Humbolt t.

Company K—Killcd at Prairie Grove, Ark., William C. Calvin, and

Williuiu C. Wilson, both of Columbus.

ELEVENTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER C.-\\'.\LR\'.

The quota assigned to Kansas, under the call of President Lincoln of

July 2, 1862, was three regiments of infantry. Hon. J. H. Lane beinr

authorized by the War Department to recruit these troops, empowered

Hon. Thomas Ewing, Jr.. Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

State. to raise one regiment, with authority to organize and ofiicer the same.

The Eleventh Kansas Infantry (afterward cavalry) was the result of his

eiier retic, systematic and patriotic efforts, at a time when the State felt
hardlly able to spare even the men it had already sent into the field. The

first recruit enlisted ou the 8th of August, and on the l~itli of September

the last company was mustered in; the line officers were chosen by the

respective companies, the field officers were chosen by the line officers, and

the organization of the regiment was completed, as follows:

Field and Stafl'.—Coloucl, Thomas Ewing, Jr.. Leavenworth : Lieuten

ant Colonel, Thomas Moonli h_t, Leavenworth : Major, Preston B. Plumb,

Em ioria; Adjutant, John illiams, Leavenworth ; Quartermaster, James

R. cClure, Junction City; Surgeon, George W. IIogeboom, Leavenworth ;

Chaplain, James S. Cline, Tecumseh.

Lt'ne Ojli'cera—Company A, Captain, Lyman Scott. Leavenworth:

First Lieutenant, John Owens, Easton; Second Lieutenant, Henry E. Pal

mer, Leavenworth. Company B, Captain, Martin Anderson, Circleville;

First Lieutenant, Amos C. Smith. Leavenworth: Second Lieutenant. Louis

F. Green, Baldwin City. Company C, Captain, Preston B. Plumb, First

Lieutenant, Henry Pearce, and Second Lieutenant,William V. Phillips. all

of Emporia. Company D, Ca tain, Jerome Kunkcl, Rising Sun; First

Lieutenant, Elias Gibbs. Oska oosa; Second Lieutenant, Peleg Thomas,

Leavenworth. Company E, Captain, Edmond G. Ross, Topeka; First

Lieutenant, Charles Drake, Eiiiporia; Second Lieutenant. Nathan P.

Gregg, Topeka. Company F, Captain, Jacob G. Rees, Mount Gilead;

Firs; Lieutenant, John G. Lindsay, and Second Lieutenant, George W.

Simons, both of Garnctt. Company G, Captain, Nathaniel A. Adams.

and First Lieutenant, Grccnville L. Gove, both of Manhattan; Second

Lieutenant, Alfred C. Pierce, Junction City. Company H, Captain, Joel

Huntoon, Topeka; First Lieutenant, Harrison Hannahs, Rome. N. Y.;

Second Lieutenant, John W. Ridgeway, Tecumseh. Company I. Captain,

Louis D. Joy, Burlinganie; First Lieutenant, Josiah B. McAfee, Grass

hopper; Second Lieutenant. William J. Drew, Burlingumc. Company K,

Captain, John M.‘ Allen, anndale; First Lieutenant, Josiah M. Hubbard,

Wahaunsee; Second Lieutenant, Henry C. Haas, Leavenworth Company

L, Captain, Henry Booth, Manhattan: First Lieutenant. Jacob Van Ant

werp, Zeandale; Second Lieutenant, William Booth, Manhattan. Com

pany M, Ca taiii, Nathan P. Gre , First Lieutenant, Joseph D. Gecr,

and Second icutenant, Henry C. iindsay, all of Topeka.

While the regiment was in camp at Fort Lyon, near Fort Leavenworth.

waiting for 21mm and the advanced pay which had been promised, and

which was aneeessity to the families of many of the enlisted men. orders

were received from Gen. Blunt for the command to break camr; and pro

ceed immediately by forced marches to join the “ Amiy of the ‘rontier,"

then in pursuit of the forces of Gens. Cooper and Rains, after the engage

ment at Newtonia.
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Making arrangements at Leavenworth for the payment of the men.

and arming them with some heavy antiquated Prussmn muskets, the best

that could be procured at Fort Leavenworth, (‘ol. Ewing started with his

regiment “for the front,” on the 4th of October, 1862, just twenty days

after its organization. In five days, the march to Fort Scott was com

letcd, and as soon as the supplies and ammunition designed for Gen.

lunt’s army were ready. the regiment marched, in company with a sec

tion of Blair's battery, as escort to the train. On arriving at Pea Ridge,

Ark., on the 19th, it was reviewed by Gen. Seboficld, and assigned to the

First Division, Gen. Blunt commanding; Third Brigade, Col. Cloud

commanding. The following night. the First Division marched to

Bentonville, and the night succeeding to the vicinity of Old Fort

Wayne, from whence the command moved to Little Osage and went

into camp, detailing foraging expeditions into the surrounding country

in quest of provismns for the division. Supplies arriving from Fort

Scott on the 27th of November, the command marched the next morn

ing for Cane Hill, forty miles south, the Eleventh leading the infantry in

the attack on Marmaduke’s advanced force on the morning of the 29th. On

the retreat of Marmaduke. the regiment, with Gen. Blunt's forces, re

turned to (lane Hill. On December 6, Company H, of the Eleventh, had a

sharp skirmish with the cavalry advance of the enemy on the Fayetteville

road, in which it won an enviable name and well-merited praise. The

regiment was with the troops with which Blunt hurried to the support of

Gen. Herron's gallant but sorely pressed little army at Prairie Grove, and

was, on his arrival, thrown at once into the fi ht, on the right of Gen.

Herron's line, and where the rebels had massed a large force with intent

to flank and crush the weary but resolute force that had so long and

bravely withstood their attacks. The rebels found an enemy they were

not looking for, and Gen. Blunt's division had to take the brunt of the

battle after its arrival.

The right of the Eleventh was formed in the woods at the foot of the

ridge on which the enemy were posted, and was under the direct command

of (‘01. Ewing. The left. under Lieut. (‘ol. Moonlight, was in the 0 en

field, and formed the chief support of Rabb’s and Hopkin‘s batteries. Iol.

Weer’s command, to which the right wing of the Eleventh was attached,

advanced part of the distance up the ridge in their front, when the rebels

pouring over its crest charged with the rcatest fury, and after a fearful

tight succeeded in gradually forcing the Enion line back, which was, how

ever, soon re-formed, and with the help of the batteries, which were most

efficiently served, the position was held until night came on, the firing

ceased and the enemy withdrew over the crest of the hill into the woods

beyond. Several attem ts were made by the enemy to capture the bat

teries which Were thinning their ranks so steadily, but they were fruitless,

only resulting in terrible loss to themselves.

The morningr found our forces ready, but no foe to fight.

The Eleventh participated in the pursuit of the arm of Gen. Hind

man to Van Buren, Ark., returned with the command to hea's Mills, and

thence, the division nowunder command of Gen. Schofleld, proceeded to

Elm Springs, and went into camp for two weeks. During the winter months

of 1863, the Eleventh wasengaged in marching and countermarcliing through

Southern Missouri and Northern Arkansas, over horrible roads, and in thc

most terribly cold weather, the occasional seasons of rest in camp being

more dangerous in those unhealthy localities than even the severe exposure

and fatigue of the march.

On the 13th of March, (Yol. Ewing was promoted Brigadier General.

and on his rccommendation. Lieut. Williams was appointed Captain and

A. A. G. Soon after these appointments, the Kansas troops marched to

the vicinity of Fort Scott, and were granted thirty days“ furlough.

On the expiration of the furlou h, the Eleventh marched from Fort Scott

to Rolla, Mo.,and there joined the irst Division of the Army of the Frontier,

Gen. Ewing commanding. Gen. Ewing was laced in command of the

district of the border, includin Southwestern issouri and most of Kansas.

The Eleventh joined him at ansas City (his headquarters) about the 20th

of April, and soon after its arrival was mounted by order of Gen. Schofield,

and in August the regiment was changed to cavalry with authority to

recruit two new companies.

0n the promotion of Col. Ewin . Lieut. Col. Moonlight had been pro

moted to Colonel, Maj. Plumb, to iieutenant Colonel, and Capt. Ander

son of Company B, to Major, but the regiment having lost over 300 men,

its number was below minimum, and they could not muster at that time.

On changing the regiment to cavalr , it was again below regulation size,

and Maj. Anderson was the only fie d ofliccr mustered in until the follow

ing spring.

During the latter part of the summer, and through the fall and winter

of 1863, the Eleventh was engaged In guerrilla warfare in SouthWestern

Missouri, a detachment being sent to the southern border of Kansas, in

December, to check a threatened raid by Stand-Waitie. This detachment

remained on dut between Fort Scott and Fort Gibson until August, 1864,

when it was recu led for dut on the eastern line of Kansas.

Durin the spring of 1 , twv additional companies having been re

cruited and mustered in, the organization of the Eleventh Kansas Cavalry

was completed b the commission and muster of Lient. Col. Moonlight, as

Colonel, Maj. liimb, as Lieutenant Colonel, and Capts. E. G. Ross, of

Com any E, and N. A. Adams, of Company G, as Majors.

brou rh the summer, the regiment was stationed in Kansas—Com

pany L, at ort Rile :(‘ompany G, at Fort Leavenworth ; Companies (.‘ and

F, on the southern order. and the remainder, under Col. Moonlight, along

the eastern border, with head uartcrs at Paola.

In the campaign against rice, October, 1864, the Eleventh, with the

Second Brigade, to the command of which Col. Moonlight was assigned,

bore a conspicuous and honorable part, but as the history of that cele

brated raid involves the history of so many Kansas military organizations,

no one of which can be consistently detached from the whole, the events

0:; those autumn days so fraught With danger to the State, form a separate

c apter.

On the return of the Eleventh from the pursuit of the demoralized

remnant of Price's army, Col. Moonli ht was assigned to the command of

the District of Colorado; Lieut. Col. ‘ liimb succeeding him in the com

mand of the sub-district of Paola. The regiment was soon ordered to

concentrate at Fort Riley to prepare for a campaign against the Indians

on the Smoky Hill, and in pursuance of that design Companies C and E

were ordered to Fort Larned early in February, 1865. Before the last of

the month, the plan was changed and the remaining companies Were or

dered to Fort Kearney, Neb., under orders to report to Brig. Gen. Mitchell.

The march from Fort Riley to“ Fort Kearney—two hundred miles—was

accomplished in twelve days. Heavy storms of snow and sleet rendered

the roads hardly discernible ; the bitter cold March winds, sweeping over

the prairie, penetrated to the very marrow of the shivering, poorly clad

soldiers, many of whom were on foot and unable to keep up with the

command, in the face of the driving storms ; the bridges over the swollen

streams were swept away, and must be rebuilt, blit the order was to report

at Fort Kearney, and in obedience thereto. the regiment reported at that

post on the 4th of March, and passed ins ection the following day, receiv

ing the encomiums of both Gen. Mitcheli)and the District Inspector. Fort

Laramie was the next point to be reached, and on the 7th, the march was

commenced, the experience of the last two weeks on the plains of Kansas

being repeated in Nebraska, aggravated by the extreme scarcit of fuel.

After marching 370 miles northwest, the Sioux Agency, thirt mii'es below

Fort Laramie, was reached, and an order received to wait or further in

structions. While waiting, themen amused tlicmselvesand at the same time

made themselves more conifortable,by building asod “city,”which was com

menced and finished with the celerity and energy that distinguishes all

genuine Western enterprises. Sharing the fate. too, of a host of hardy

pioneers, the builders of the city did not long enjoy the fruit of their la

bor, but soon pressed on to Fort Laramie and thence toward Platte Bridge,

130 miles “ further west." where headquarters were to be established, and

the Sioux prevented from destroying telegraphic communication with

South Pass. or Committing other depredations, and also prevented from

crossing the Platte and rai ing the country to the south.

This important service, which required ceaseless and tireless vigilance,

quiet nerves, firm muscles, cool heads, and that peculiar braver which as

unflinchingly faces the unknowri and unseen as the open an apparent

danger, was to be performed bya little band of men so scantil supplied

with food and ammunition. that thnty days' rations of corn, w ich could

only be drawn at Fort Laramie, over a hundred miles awa ', constituted

the total supply for the summer ; and not a cartridge suitab e for the car

bines of the Eleventh could be procured nearer than Fort Leavenworth,

1.000 miles away. The mountains were covered with snow, which was

still fallin ; vegetation had not started ; the horses were dvin or becom

ing worth ess, and the great length of the line to be covered an protected.

by breaking up the command into small. detached squads. stationed at dis

tances so far apart as to be beyond the reach of help in emergency,

rendered the Indian service on the plains one of the most dangerous,

responsible and certainly most illy-requited branches in the military dc~

partment.

Encounters with the Indians were frequent. Maj. Adams. with about

thirty men from Companies D and L, was attacked at night in his camp

while on a scout, but succeeded in driving them off Without loss; the

telegraph stations were constantly menaced, and it being necessary to

station troops along the overland stage line from Cam ) Collins, Colo., to

Green River, nearly 400 miles, toq'nsure the safe transmission of the mails,

(‘ompanies A, B, l", L and M. under (‘01. Plumb, were ordered to perform

that service. The dangers of the route had become so appalling that passen

gers had abandoned it, and even the drivers refused longer to jeopardize

their lives in traversing it, so that it had now become a question whether

overland communication should entirely cease between the important sta

lions alon this great emigrant route, or whether the pluck and muskcts

of the “ ansas boys " were equal to the task of re-opening the route and

protecting the mail. The event proved that the men were 0 ual to the

occasion. The coaches were driven through at the appointe time, the

regiment furnishing drivers, horses and escort. until the detachment was

ordered to Fort Leavenworth on the 13th of August to be mustered out of

SOFT/ICC.

While a part of the regiment were thus keeping mail communication

open along the stage line, a part of the remaining companies. under Maj.

Anderson, were engaged in the same. duty on the telegraph line, with

headquarters at Platte Bridge. During the latter part of July, while

(‘ompany I, under Capt. Grecr, was encamped near the telegra h station.

the lndians made their appearance in considerable numbers. an succeeded

in cuttin the wires both sides the station, and in running off some of the

horses. his party was pursued and whipped by Capt. Greer with apart

of his men; but the party under Lieut. G. M. Walker, sent to re air the

line in the direction of Fort Laramie, was attacked by a force too argc to

fight his way through, and lze fell back to the station. with a low of one

man killed and several wounded.

The garrison at Platte River Bridge consisted in all of about one hundred

and ten men, including the non-commissioned staff and band of the Eleventh.

About eighty of the number were armed with carbines. but were now re

duced to less than twenty rounds of cartridges per man. Of tbc remain

ing thirty, about half had rcvolvcrs, and the others no arms

The recent demonstrations caused Maj. Anderson grave apprehensions

in regard to Sergt. Custard of (‘ompany H, who, with twenty-four men of

Companies D and H, had been to South Pass, as escort to a train with

supplies for the various stations, and was now within about tvvcnty-five

miles of the station on his return- On the morning of the 22d, the party

came in view on a high hill about six miles west. apparently unconscious

of the presence of Indians in their vicinity.

The howitzer was fired to warn them of their danger, and Lieut. Col

lins, with about thirty of the best mounted and armed men of the Eleventh,

sent to their assistance. The Indians remained in ambush until the party
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from the station had moved out about half a mile to the first range of

bluffs, when suddenly from the ravines, and woods, and every conceivable

hidin place, 2,000 Indians sprang into view and charged upon the little

band‘from every direction. There was no he e of going forward, and

seemingly no chance of escape ; but after once ischarging their carbines,

which the had no time to reload, with no weapons but their revolvers,

they foug t their way back toward the station. The party was com

pletely surrounded on every side, and friend and foe so intermingled in

the confused mass of combatants, that Maj. Anderson was unable to use

the howitzer, but all the rcmainin available force of his alread weak

garrison. was sent to the relief of t 1e sorely pressed party. The ndians

now turning a portion of their force against the new enemy, Lieut. Col~

lins' party succeeded in cutting their Wa through the host that still beset

them. when just as escape seemed possi 1e. and the worst was apparently

over, Lieut. Collins' horse, maddened by the terrible confusion, broke

from the control of his rider, carrying him straight into the surging crowd

of eager, vengeful savages, to share the fate that befalls every unfortunate

foe that falls into their cruel hands. Of the party, four others were killed,

and one wounded. The rest, as b a miracle, escaped. Sergt. Custard had,

in the meantime. nearl gained t e river. and saw the Indians for the first
time. when the whole lviost rushed upon him, after their encounter with

Lieut. Collins’ party. The men sheltered themselves as best they could

behind their horses until they were shot, and then taking advantage of

every knoll and hillock, for six hours fou ht with the desperate courage

of men who feared the death of a soldier ar less than the horrible fate of

aprisoner. Every one was slain ; only three men of the artywho were

cut 011' before the fight began, and who escaped by swimming the Platte,

lived to carry the ta e to their sorrowing comrades at the station. The

next day, when the mutilated bodies were recovered. and buried, with

military honors in one grave, every Indian had disappeared from the vi

cinity, and was beyond the reach of any punishment which the garrison

might be able to inflict.

Soon after this. the companies of the Eleventh still on duty on the

telegraph line, were relieved and ordered to Fort Leavenworth for muster

out. A portion of Company G had been mustered out and discharged in

June; also, under the same order. Col. Moonlight and Adjt. Taber. The

order was then suspended, and the vacancies in the regiment filled by the

commission of Lieut. Col. Plumb, as Colonel : Maj. Anderson, as Lieuten

ant Colonel ; Capt. Allen of Company K. as Major, and Sergt. Maj. I. H.

Isbell, as Adjutant. The renewal of the order for muster out, which took

effect on the 20th of September, just as the companies reached Fort Leav

enworth, prevented the officers above named from being mustered into the

service.

The Eleventh Kansas was composed in an especial manner, of the

working men of the counties in which it was recruited, men who left the

farm, t e shop, the bench. and left them knowing that they Were giving

up the main reliance of the families de endent u on them. One who

shared with the regiment its triumphs an reverses, its days of relaxation,

and its toilsome marches, and weary, dragging da s of hardship and dan

ger, writes of them " as one who knows whereo he speaketh," when he

says : " No history will record the heroic struggles of the men at the re

cruitin stations on the prairies when they resolved to leave their ill-pro

vided amilies for the hazards of three years of distant service. No

exposure on picket, no toil on march, no danger in battle ever tried their

manhood like the first struggle of enlistment." Having once made this

sacrifice. and made it simply because'the call of duty and country was

louder than augbt beside, they were not the men to murmur or rebel, even

at the extreme hardships of a soldier's life ; but, as they thoughtfully and

intelligently offered their services at first, so they intelligently, quietly

and soberly continued them, even to the end.

rant. (:ast'xn'rras.

Company A—Killed at Westport, Mo., October 23, 1864. James F.

Gordon, Leavenworth; at Little Blue, October 21, 1864, Geor e W. Ed

wards, Easton. Killed b ' the Indians in Dacota Territo , eorge W.

Gliddon and Henry G. Gale, both of Easton, and Silas Hins aw, Leaven

worth.

Company B—Killed at Little Blue, Mo., Sergt. James B. Kyle, Bolton,

and William P. Cole. Leavenworth.

Compan C—Killed at Lexington, Mo., October 18, 1864, Sergt.

Charles V. yde, Empo ia. Died of wounds received at Prairie Grove.

Ark.. Charles Stotler, mporia. Died of wounds received near Scott's

Ford, Mo., Isaac Cox, Emporia.

Comrisltny D—Killed at Platte River Bfidgs, D. T., July 26, 1865. Corp.

William . .Iill r, Mount Florence; Thomas owell. Oskaloosa; William

D. Gray. Leavenworth; Samuel Tull, Aubre ; Martin Green, Edwin

Summers and Jacob Zinn, all of Rising Sun. an John R. Zinn, Lawrence.

Killed at Lexington. Mo., James II. Long. Rising Sun ; killed by guerrillas.

John Poor. Rising Sun. and Jonathan N. Myers, Oskaloosa. Died of

wounds received at Little Blue. Mo.. William C. Todd. Oskaloosa.

Company E—Killed at Prairie Grove, Ark., Matthias S.

Topeka. '

Compan ' F—Killed at Little Blue, Mo., Frederick Lochterman, Gar

nett. Klil‘! by Indians at Platte Bridge. D. T., William T. Bonwell,

Iéyon County. Died of wounds received at Prairie Grove. John H. Smith,

arnett.

Compan ' H—Killed at Red Buttes. D. T., Jul ' 26. 1865, Sergt. Amos

J. Custard, i5 Springs ; Jesse E. Antram. Moses rown, William Brown,

all of Kaw; eorge Heil. August Hoppe, Ferdinand Shaffer, Samuel

Sproul, all of Tecumseh; William B. Long, Monmouth; William West.

Burlingame; Thomas W. Young, Osage County; James Ballen, Leaven

worth; John Horton. Delaware.

Company I—Killed at Prairie GrOVe, William Eckenkamp, Burlin

rtune; Platte Bridge. D. T.. Adam Culp, Mt. Florence; George W. Mc

)onald, Burlingame; James A. Porter, Lyon County. Died of wounds

Judge,

received at Prairie Grove, William Gri sby, Grasshopper; John (‘. Rooks

and Isaac F. Thiers, Burlingame. illed at Westport. Mo., William

Abnot, Shawnee.

Compan K—Killed at Platte River Bridge, Sebastian Nehring, Alma,

and George ‘amp, Pleasant Grove. Killed by guerrillas. George N. Sabin,

Louisville.

Company L—Killed at Little Blue, Mo., William H. Lapham, Wa

baunsee; Moses L. Thomas, Chelsea; Frederic Whaley, Lawrence. Died

of wounds received at Little Blue, William Evans, Lawrence.

TWELFTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

The Twelfth Infantry was one of the three re iments that were raised

in Kansas, under the cal of July 2, 1862, for 300, volunteers. to serve

for three years or during the war. It was recruited by Charles W. Adams,

of Lawrence. in the counties of W andotte, Johnson, Douglas, Miami,

Franklin, Coffey, Allen. Linn and ourbon. The _regiment, which was

recruited and organized under authority, delegated Hon. James H. Lane,

by the War Department, rendeZvoused. and was mustered into service at

Paola. Miami County, September 25, 1862. under the following officers:

Field and Stafl‘.—Colonel, Charles W. Adams, Lawrence; Lieutenant

Colonel. Josiah E. Hayes. Olathe ; Major, Thomas H. Kennedy, Lawrence;

Adjutant, Charles J. Lovejo . Baldwin City : Quartermaster. Andrew J.

Shannon, Paola; Surgeon, homas Lindsay, Garnett; Chaplain, Werter

R. Davis. Baldwin City.

Line 0flicera.—Compan A. Ca tain, James D. Chestnut, W andotte;

First Lieutenant, John H. ullis. O athe ; Second Lieutenant, athan R.

Stone Compan B, Captain, George W. Umberger, Clinton ; First Lieu

tenant, Lewrs \ . Hoover, Lawrence; Second Lieutenant. Martin L.

Towne, Lawrence. Com an C, Captain. Nick L. Benter, Osa e; First

Lieutenant, William 0. ub ell. Paola;Second Lieutenant. llliarn B.

Nichols, Stanton. Compan D, Captain. Geor e W. Ashby. Prairie City;

First Lieutenant, Henry hively, Stanton ; econd Lieutenant, Alfred

Johnson, Peoria. Company E, Captain, James M. Steele, Lawrence ; First

Lieutenant, A. Jackson Jennings. Eudora; Second Lieutenant, James H.

Pleasants, Franklin. Company F, Captain, Clark McKay. Le Roy; First

Lieutenant. George W. S. Bell, Ottumwa; Second Lieutenant. Allen

Crocker, Burlington. Compangi G. Captain, Ezekiel Bunn, Mansfield;

First Lieutenant, Alexander 1 eArthur, Hyatt; Second Lieutenant,

Franklin Newell, Mansfield. Compan H, Captain, James W. Parmeter.

Olathe; First Lieutenant. Au ustus Burton, Fort Lincoln ; Second

Lieutenant, William Pellett. lathe. Compan I, Captain, Joseph T.

Gordon. Lanestield ; First Lieutenant. George llis; Second Lieutenant,

Demas M. Alexander. CompaniiK, Ca tain. John J. Sears; First Lieu—

tenant, Peter J. Miserez, both of ound ity ; Second Lieutenant, William

Barrett, Marmiton.

Soon after its organization, the various companies of the regiment

were detached for border service. being stationed. mainly, along the east

ern line of Kansas. Company H, however. being at Fort Larned. and a

company at Fort Riley. The duty of the Twelfth was almost identical

with that of many Kansas regiments—hunting guerrillas and bushwhackers.

scouting, foraging and rotecting the State from the predatory bands that

infested Southern and estern Missouri.

In the winter of 1868, all the companies composing the regiment, ex

cept Complex? H, which still remained at Fort Larned. concentrated at

Fort Smit . rk.: Companies B, E and F. escorting a supply train to that

place in the fall. and the other companies following in December. Com

pany H arrived at Fort Smith in February, 1864, and the re-united regiment

remained at that post until the following spring. performing escort and

other duties.

On the 23d of March. with the Frontier Division under Gen. Thayer.

the regiment marched from Fort Smith, and on the 9th of April joined

Gen. Steele's command at Little Missouri River, whence the united army

continued its march toward Camden, Ark. arriving on the 16th, and

evacuating the town on the 26th of April. The Twelfth formed a part of

the Second Brigade on the hurried march to the Saline, at the battle of

Jenkins' Ferry. and during the still more hurried march from that point to

Little Rock. where the troops arrived on the morning of May 8, almost

exhausted. from lack of food and rest. After remaining a short time at

Little Rock, the Frontier Division was ordered back to Fort Smith. which

was threatened by the rebel forces that had gathered in the vicinity since

the evacuation of Camden. The march from Fort Smith via Camden. to

Little Rock. and return to the same oint was one of the hardest that was

performed by the arm of the Frontier. and one that told most heavily on

the strength and he th of the men. The country was unhealthy, and

peculiarly hard to traverse; swamps. torrents, mountains, had to be crossed,

and that in the early spring, when every feature of the countr was at its

worst. The regiment reached Fort Smith on the 17th of h ay. having

marched 550 miles since it left on the 23d of March.

During the summer, the regiment was employed on the fortifications

that were in process of construction. which. extending from the Poteau

River to the Arkansas. protected the place from assault on the south.

During the winter of 1864, the Twelfth was engaged in escorting the

forage trains. that were sent out from the fort. In February, 1865, it was

ordered to Little Rock, performing garrison duty of various kinds, until it

was mustered out of service at the same place, June 8, 1865.

FATAL (‘ASUALTIES.

Compan B—Killed at Baxter’s Springs, Ark., October 8. 1863. John

'1‘. Moore, awrence; at Jenkin's Ferry, Ark., April 30, 1864. William

Zimm, Lawrence.

Company F—Killed at Poison Springs, Ark., April 18, 1864, Sergt.

B. Samuels, Ottumwa.

Company H—Killed at Olathe. Kan. by uerrillas. Se tember 7,

1862, Ben'amin F. Cook, James B. Judy. John Judy, Isai i Skinner,

Philip F. 'iggins, all of Olathe.
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('ompany l—Killed at Jenkins' Ferry, Ark., A ril 30, 1864, First Lieut.

floor-re Ellis and Ellis Lowers, Spring Hill. Die of wounds received at

Jenkin's Ferry, \Villiam Johnson Wyandotte.

Company K—Killed at Jenkins' Ferry. Ark., Rufus B. Burle ,Mound

City : at Cabin Creek, Ark., November 19, 1864, by guerrillas, ohn Har

bin, Fort Lincoln.

THIRTEENTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER CAVALICY.

Like the Eleventh and Twelfth, the Thirteenth was raised in conformity

to the uota assigned Kansas, under President Lincoln's call of Jul ',
1862, and was recruited by Cyrus Leland, Sr., by virtue of authority delye

ated to him by Hon. James H. Lane in the counties of Atchison, Brown,

Doniphan, Marshall and Nemaha. The rendezvous was established at

Camp Stanton, city of Atchison, the regiment organized on the 10th of

September, 1862. and mustered into the service of the United States Sep

tember 20, of the same year, under the following oflleers :

Field and Steffi—Colonel, Thomas M. Bowen. Marysville; Lieutenant

Colonel, John B. Wheeler, Troy ; Major, Caleb A. Woodworth, Atchison -,

Adjutant, William P. Badger, -—'. Quartermaster. Cyrus Leland, —;

Surgeon, William M. Grimes, Atchison; Chaplain. Daniel A. Murdock,

Line Officers—Company A. Captain, Samuel Flickinger, Geary City;

First Lieutenant. Joseph A. Nixon. Tro ; Second Lieutenant, Alfred A.

Clutter, Geary Cit ; Company B, Captain, Henry Haverkorst, Atchison ;

First Lieutenant, arion N. Beeler, Troy; Second Lieutenant, August

Langehemeken, Atchison ; (‘om any C, Captain, Hugh Robertson. Troy ;

First Lieutenant, Jeremiah Fran house, and Second ieutenant, Alfred C.

Dow, both of Doniphan County. Company D, Captain, Henry R. Neal

Atchison ; First Lieutenant, John Batsell, —-—; Second Lieutenant, Rob

ert Manville, Atchison. Company E. Captain, Perry Hutchinson, and

First Lieutenant, James H. McDougall, both of Marysville ; Second Lieu<

tenant, John N. Cline, (‘entralia Company F, Captain, John E. Hayes,

Locust Grove ; First Lieutenant, Archimedes S. Speck. Atchison County ;

Second Lieutenant, William J. May, Monrovia. Company G. Captain,

William S.’ Blackburn, Vermillion : First Lieutenant, Levi Hensel,

Seneca; Second Lieutenant, Daniel C. Auld, Vermillion. Com any H,

Ca tain, Orlando H. McCauley. Robinson: First Lieutenant, ames C.

Mc lro(y, Highland; Second Lieutenant, Theodore Collins, Fall City,

Neb. ‘ompany I, Captain. John Shilling, Hiawatha; First Lieutenant,

Alonzo Bradner, Elwood; Second Lieutenant, Langden M. Risley, Hia

watha. ComBany K. Captain, Patrick McNamara. Locust Grove; First

Lieutenant, aniel (‘. O'Keefe, Atchison ; Second Lieutenant, Hugh

Dougherty, Atchison.

In October, the regiment was ordered to join the division of Gen.

Blunt, which it accomplished on the 29th, soon after the battle of Old

Fort Wayne. It was attached to the Secoan Brigade, Col. Weer command

ing, and as a part of the First Division. Army of the Frontier, articipated

in the various engagemean with Gen. Hindman’s forces in Ar ansas, end

ing with his flight over the Arkansas River at Van Buren. It was present

and took an active and honorable part in the engagement at Cane Hill ;

the struggle for the occupation of the crest of the Boston Mountains; and

the pursuit which followed the repulse of Marmaduke's cavalry.

At the battle of Prairie Grove, the Thirteenth was one of the first

regiments of Gen. Blunt’s division that became engaged, and its record,

although it was a new regiment, was equally honorable with the older

organizations. Every attempt to capture the battery, of which it formed

the support, was successfully repulsed with heavy loss to the rebels, and

the Thirteenth, with the command, occupied the field at night, ready to

renew the struggle in the morning. Gen. Hindman preferring not to so

renew it. withdrew his forces before daylight, and the result of the battle

was the pursuit of the retreating enemy to Van Buren. and the final dis

persion of Gen. Hindman's command. The battle at Prairie Grove virtu~

ally finished the campaign for the winter.

After returning to Rhea’s Mills, where the army train had been left,

Gen. Blunt was relieved by Gen. Schofield, and the army marched to Elm

Springs, Ark., remaining in camp at that place until January 7, 1863,

when the regiment was ordered to Springfield, Mo., where it remained

performing arrison and escort duty until spring. On the 19th of May, it

marched to ort Scott, and for the next two months performed outpost

duty at Drywood, a part of the regiment being absent on furlough.

In August, the regiment was again attached to the force of Gen. Blunt,

and in pursuit of the rebel Gens. Cooper, Cabell and Stand-Waitie, in

Missouri and Arkansas, marched during the month over 400 miles. After

the pursuit was abandoned, the brigade to which the Thirteenth was at

tached moved to Webber's Falls, C. N., on the Arkansas River, remaining

about two weeks. It then marched to Scullyville, also in the Cherokee

Nation, performing outpost and scout duty until the 6th of November,

when it marched to Van Buren. Ark., and went into winter quarters. In

March, 1864, Companies A, C, D, G, H and I were ordered to Fort Smith

for garrison duty during the absence of Gen. Thayer’s command on the

Camden expedition, leaving Companies B, E and Fto garrison Van Buren.

After the evacuation of Camden. the de redations of the guerrillas on the

western line of Arkansas became more requent and daring. The failure

of the Seventh Corps to hold the place, after running such a race to gain

it. and the success of the rebel leaders in capturing valuable trains, almost

within hearing of Gen. Steele's guns, had given the marauding bands fresh

courage, and our outposts and advanced stations were held at peril of life

and liberty. Capt. Marion N. Beeler, of Company B, received a mortal

Wound in a night attack on a hand of guerrillas, and Col. Bowen was sur

prised and taken prisoner by another band within rifle shot of his own

pickets. He was, however, soon released. The regiment remained on

duty at Fort Smith until the 3d of March, 1865, when it was ordered to

Little Rock, Ark., and on the 26th of June was mustered out of service.

It then proceeded to Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and on the 13th day of July,

1865, received final payment and discharge.

FATAL CASCALTIFS.

Cha lain Ozem B. Gardner, killed in action November 25, 1864, at

Timber ill, Cherokee Nation. ‘

Compangf—Killed at Van Buren. Ark.. November 8, 1864, Harry O.

Stratton; at rairie Grove, Ark., December 7, 1862, Eli T. Vickery, Doni

phan County.

Company I)-Died of ivounds received at Prairie Grove. John Rhodes,

Monrovia. Died of wounds received at Jenkins' Ferry, Scrgt. John P.

Mosley, AtchiSon. -

(‘ompuny E~Killed at Prairie Grove, Ark., Sergt. Cornelius B. Horn

beck. Marysville.

(‘om any F—Killed at Harre Head, Ark., August 4, 1864, James L.

Parnell, Iount Pleasant.

“Company G—Killcd at Prairie Grove, Ark., John H. Clapp, Ver

ini ion.

Company H—Killed at Prairie Grove, Ark., Sergt. John Neal, Troy.

Company I—Killed at Prairie Grove, Ark.. Corp. John Jones, Elwood.

Newton Sevier. Brown County. Died of wounds received at Prairie Grove,

Second Lieut. Langden M. Risley, Hiawatha; Private John Cole. Died of

wounds received at Roseville, Ark., John T. Spencer, Granada. Killed by

guerrillas at Greenfield, Mo., Thomas B. Cummings. Hiawatha.

Company K—Killed at Prairie Grove, Ark., John Collins and Lorenzo

Richardson, both of Atchison.

FOURTEENTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

The nucleus of this organization was four companies of cavalry,

which were recruited as personal escort of Maj. Gen. Blunt, in the spring

of 1863. The necessity of raising an additional force for frontier service

was so imperative, that the recruiting of a whole re riment was authorized,

and the work performed during the summer and fal , Maj. T. J. Anderson

serving as recruiting officer. The organization of the reginientwas partial

ly completed in November, as follows.

Field and Surf—Colonel, Charles W. Blair, Fort Scott; Majors, Dan>

iel H. David, Charles Willetts and John G. Brown, Leavenworth; Adju

tant, William O. Gould, Leavenworth; Assistant Surgeon, Albert W. Chen

owith, Lecompton.

Line Officers—Company A, Captain,William Larimer, Jr., Leavenworth;

First Lieutenant, Collin C. Whitman; Second Lieutenant, Robert H.

Pierce, Leavenworth. Compan B, Captain, Charles H. Haynes, First

Lieutenant, James Morris, and econd Lieutenant. Andrew M. Anderson,

all of Fort Scott. Company C. Captain, Charles Willetts; First Lieuten

ant, John G. Brown ; Second Lieutenant, J. F. Dalton, all of Leavenworth.

Company D, Captain, William M. Bixb ; First Lieutenant, Samuel L.

Jennings: Second Lieutenant. James erry, all of White Cloud. Com

any E, Captain, George J. Clark; First Lieutenant, Benjamin F. Jos

ing, both of Fort Scott ; Second Lieutenant, William B. Clark, Leaven

worth. Company F, Captain, Albert J. Briggs ; First Lieutenant, John

A. Huff, and Second Lieutenant, William D. arish, all of Paola. Com

pany G, Captain, Albert H. Campbell, Fort Scott; First Lieutenant,

Count S. Steel. Marion ; Second Lieutenant, James M. Kilgore, Delaware.

Compan H, Captain, Thomas Stephenson, Highland ; First Lieutenant,

James . Ogan, Troy; Second Lieutenant, Dudley Sawyer, Hiawatha.

CompanjL I. Captain, Merimoth O. Teeple, Paola; First Lieutenant.

George . Bowen, Fort Scott; Second Lieutenant, Joseph Rickabaugh.

Emporia. Company K. Captain, Godfrey B. Nuzum, White Cloud; First

Lieutenant. Josephus Utt, Troy; Second Lieutenant, Henry Minton,

White Cloud. Company L, Captain, Charles Harris, —; First Lieuten

gnt, Jri‘sepéi Pratt, -———; Second Lieutenant, William Writtenberry, Ash

oro, . .

Previous to the organization of the regiment, Gen. Blunt, with his

escort, was attacked while on his way to Fort Smith, by Quantrell, with

aband of six hundred guerrillas. The encounter took place October 6,

1863, at Baxter’s Springs, near the little post then called Fort Blair. A

great number of the escort were killed or disabled; among the former,

fifteen men of Company A, afterward of the Fourteenth Regiment. Many

were killed after they were captured. among whom was Maj. H- Z. Cur

tis, son of Maj. Gen. S. R. Curtis. The train was sacked and burned, but

Gen. Blunt, with a small portion of his guard. succeeded, byextraordinary

courage and nerve, in escaping with their lives.“

Immediately after the organization of the regiment, it marched, under

command of Lieut. Col. Moonlight, Eleventh Kansas, for Fort Smith, ar

riving on the 3d of December, when its organization was completed, and

Col. Charles W. Blair took command.

The Fourteenth remained at Fort Smith, en god in picket, scout and

escort duty. until the latter part of February, 18 . when, under command

of Maj. J. G. Brown, it was ordered on an expedition into the. Choctaw

country, which was originally designed to effect a junction at North Fork

Town, with a force from Fort Gibson under Col. Philli s, and thence

march to make a united attack on the enem in the vicinity of Bo gy

Depot. Cherokee Nation. 0n reaching orth Fork Town, or ers

were received from headquarters at Fort Smith, for six companies to re

turn to that 0st under Maj. Brown. Companies B, K, L and M accom

panying the orce of Col. Phillips. The latter companies being the only

cavalry battalion with his command, served as vanguard on the advance.

and rear-guard on the retreat of Col Phillip’s force. The battalion that

returned to Fort Smith was immediately ordered to proceed fift miles

down the Arkansas River, and garrison a tem orary post at Ozar , Ark.

While at this place, on the 5th of March, 1864, aj. J. G. Brown was pro

moted Lieutenant Colonel of the Fourteenth. On the 6th of April, the regi

ment marched on the Camden expedition, joining the Army of the Frontier

iit Danville. Ark. It took part in the contest at Prairie de Anne, and as a

part of the brigade which formed the rear guard of the army, received and

‘ For I full account of title manners, use history of Cherokee County.
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repelled the furious charge which was made by Gen. Dockery on the 14th.

A detachment of seventy men of the regiment, under command of

Lieut. Utt, afterward increased by a re-enforcement of twenty, under

Lieut. Smith, formed part of the train escort, which, under command of

(,‘01. Phillips, was attacked at Poison Springs, Ark., by a rebel force of

several thousand, and after a gallant resistance forced to retreat to Cam

den. The detachment from the Fourteenth lost twelve in killed and

prisoners, the latter being taken to the rebel prison at Tyler, Texas.

Jompanies F and G were the only cavalry squadrons that partici ated

in the famous infantry battle at. the crossing of the Saline, the whole orcc,

with this exception having been thrown forward to repel Fagan's threat

ened attack on Little Rock, and save the de ots of supplies in that city.

In May the regiment returned from Little ock to Fort Smith, and re

mained at that place through the summer, engaged in guard, picket, scout

and escort duty.

On the 1st day of January, 1865, under command of Maj. Charles Wil

letts. it was ordered to Clarksville, Ark., to protect the navigation of the

Arkansas River, and clear the vicinity of the desperate bands of guerrillas

that were constantly on the alert to discover and take advantage of every

weak spot in our line of defense.

On the 17th, the steamers Chippewa and Annie Jacobs having on

board several companies of soldiers and a large number of refugees. were

intercepted by a large rebel force near Roseville, between Fort Smith and

Clarksville. The former was ca tured and destroyed. being run ashore

on the south bank of the river. he latter was disabled, but succeeded in

gaining the north shore, with but one man wounded. A third boat, which

followed the Annie Jacobs,was also run on to the north shore, but with a

loss of seven killed and several wounded. All the wounded were conveyed

to Clarksville, and a battalion of the Fourteenth remained with the Annie

Jacobs until she was repaired, and ready to proceed down the river.

On the return of the regiment from a scout into Cearcy County, orders

were received transferrin it to the Second Brigade, Seventh Army Corps,

to re ort at Pine Bluff. ‘Fmbarkin on the 25th of February, 1865. it ar~

riv on the 27th, and was armed wrth Spencer carbines, which had been

rocured throu h the efforts of Lieut. Col. J. Finn Hill, who was promoted

ovember 22, 1 4,Lieut. Col. Brown having resigned. Lieut. Col. Hill

was absent at the time the regiment arrived at Pine Bluff, and never re

joined his command,vdyirig of consumption at St. Louis, May 11, 1865.

In the early part 0 ay the Fourteenth was ordered to Fort Gibson,

at which place Capt. A. J. Briggs, of Com any F, was elected to the com

guilslgSOf the regiment, and was mustere in as Lieutenant Colonel, June

On the 25th of June, the regiment was ordered to Lawrence, Kan, for

muster out. It arrived at that place on the 111h of July, and on the 20th

of August, 1865, was mustered out of service, and received its final pay

ment and discharge.

The part erformed b the officers and men of the Fourteenth. who

served under en. Curtis 1n the campaign against Price in the fallof 1864,

is recorded in a separate chapter.

FATAL ('ASUALTIFS.

Company A—Killed at Baxter's S rings, C. N., October 6, 1863. Scrgt.

Theodore Wade, Com. Sergt. George eith and Corp. William G. Martin.

all of Leavenworth; also privates John T. Cardwcll, Owen Donnelly.

Thomas Kelly, Alexander Miller, Zimri Pierce, Henry Stulte. Daniel

Sullivan, John A. Baker, Jesse Guyi Thomas Martin, Lawrence Roach.

John Welsh, all of Leavenworth. illed near Fortv Smith September 26,

1864, Charles Volumby, Leavenworth.

Company B—Killed at Ozark, Ark., July 17, 1864. Benjamin S. ('arlisle,

Fort Scott; at Fort Smith. Ark., September 20. 1861. John R. Graham,

Fort Scot-t ; killed by guerrillas. October 9, 1868, Thomas B. Long, Hutch

inson Murphy. Fort Scott.

Company C—Killed at Baxter Springs, C. N., D. S. Elliott, Elwood ; at

Fort Smith. Ark., James M. Anderson, Fort Smith, Ark.; Corp. Simpson

Speaks, Elwood.

Company D—Killcd at Ozark, Ark., Corp. James L. Day, White Cloud.

Company E—Killed at Ozark, Ark., Samuel J. Knight. Fort. Scott.

Compan G—Killed at Ozark, Ark., Sergt. James D. Alsup, Delaware;

at Fort Smit , Peter J. Stith, Timber Hills.

Company I—Killed at Fort Smith, Ark., Christopher C. Joiner, Fort.

Scott.

Company K—Killed at Fort Smith, Ark., Sergt. John T. Pain. Canton,

Tex.; Reuben S. Ware, Salem, Neb.; David W. Howdenhill. Killed in

action, place unknown, William T. Collins.

Unassigned volunteers for the Fourteenth regiment—Killed at the

massacre at Lawrence. August 21. 1863: Charles R. Allen. Lawrence;

Charles Anderson. Clinmn; James F. Cooper, Philadel hia, Penn.; lsaac

J. Parker, Johnson County; Charles T. Rig s. Richlan ; John R. Green.

Walter B. S. Griswold. Aaron Halderman. avid Markle, Samuel Markle.

Lewis Markle, Robert Speer, William A. Waugh and John Watson, all of

Lawrence.

FIFTEl-INTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER cavsnitr.

After the numerous guerrilla raids of 1868, under Coffey and Rains

and Quantrcll, culminated in the terrible massacre at Lawrence, Gov.

Carney immediately commissioned Col. C. R. Jennison to recruit a

regimentot' cavalry for the express urpose of protecting the eastern border

of Kansas. Rendezvous was estab ished at Leavenworth, and in a month

the required companies were raised, and the regiment organized under the

followtng officers 2

Field and Staf—Colonel, Charles R. Jennison. Leavenworth ; Lieu

tenant Colonel, George II. Hoyt, Boston, Mass: Major, Robert ll. Hunt,

Leavcmvortlt : Adjutant. Joseph Macklc ; Quartermaster, George W. (‘ar

p‘cnter: Surgeon, Augustus E. Dcnning, Topeka; Chaplain, Benjamin L.

and, Leavenworth.

Line Oflcerc.——Company A, Captain, John A. Wanlcss, Shawnee ; First

Lieutenant, James Wilson, Johnson County; Second Lieutenant, David

W. Wallingford, Leavenworth. Company B, Captain, John L. Thomp

son; First Lieutenant, John Murphy; Second'Lieutenant, David J. M.

Wood. Company C, Captain, B. F. Simpson; First Lieutenant, J. H.

Phillips ; Second Lieutenant. Jason Smith. Company D, Captain, Tyrus

J. Hurd. Allen County ; First Lieutenant, Abraham Ellis. Ncw Lancaster :

Second Lieutenant, Leroy J. Beam, Clinton. Company E, Captain, Cur
tiss Johnson ; First Lieutenant, John vT. Smith. Quindaro; Second Licu

tenant, William H. Bisbcy. Compan ' F. Captain, Orren A. Curtisv

To eka; First Lieutenant, Thomas J. Bragg; and Second Lieutenant,

Rolicrt F. Bowman, both of Kickapoo. Company G, Captain. Charles O.

Smith. Topeka; First Lieutenant, Francis )1. Hall; Second Lieutenant,

Henr L. Barker. Emporia. Comgimv ll, Captain, Oscar F. Dunlap,

Tope a: First Lieutenant, Rccder . Fish; Second Lieutenant. Francis

E. Smith, Cottonwood Falls. Company I, Captain, Samuel W. Greer;

First Lieutenant, Stately S. Nichols ; and Second Lieutenant. William H.

Morris, all of Leavenworth. Company K, Captain. Joseph B. Swain:

First Lieutenant, George \V. Roberts. Olathe ; Second Lieutenant. John

H. Roberts. Company L, Ca tain. Dick D. Rooks, Burlingamc; First

Lieutenant, Alonzo Donovan. DcSoto; Second Lieutenant, ()rloff Not-ten.

Leroy. Company M. Captain, Edward B. Metz, Mound City; First Lieu

tenant, Emmett Goss, Kansas City ; Second Lieutenant, Wil iam A. John»

son, Garnett.

The consolidated Company B. of the Fifteenth was organized as fol

lows: New Company B, Captam. Livingston G. Parker, Livmgston. Iowa;

First Lieutenant, Henry N. Dunlap ; and Second Lieutenant, William F.

Goble, both of Leavenworth.

Compan C was assigned to duty near Independence, Mo., and thc

remainder o the regiment went into camp near Fort Leavenworth. where

it remained until November, when two companies were assigned to duty

in Leavenworth City; one com any was sent to Paola, another to Fort

Scott. and the remainder were nally distributed along the posts on the

cast line of the State.

Col. Jennison was placed in command at Fort Leavenworth, soon after

t e organization of the re imcnt and remained at that post until August,

1 , when he was orderc to Mound City to take charge of the first sub

district of Southern Kansas; his regiment not being concentrated at. any

one point until the invasion of Missouri by Gen. Price in October, 1864,

when it formed a part of the First Brigade, Col. Jennison commanding,

First Division of the Army of the Bort er. Its record during the “ Price

raid," is given in the history of that important military mow-ment.

FATAL CASUALTI ES.

Com )any B—John E. Mitchell. Leavenworth, died of wounds received

at Little luc, Mo. October 22, 1664.

Company D—Killed at Westport, Mo., October 23, 1864, Sci-gt. Robert

C. Campbell. Big Springs. _

Company E—Died of wounds received at Big Blue, Mo., October 22,

1864, James W. Cobine, John Longbonc and Joseph Shorter, of Wyan

dottc; at Westport. October 23, 1864, Sergt. John Kannully, Wyandotte.

Com any G—Killcd at \Vest tort, Franklin Farguson, Littlc Strangcr;

at Little Inc, John M. Campbel , Grecnvvood.

Company K—Killed at Little Blue, Thomas Forley, Olathc.

Company L—Killed at Little Blue. George Thompson, Leavenworth ;

bv guerrillas. Capt. ()rlofi Norton. Leltoy; at Cane lill. Ark., Nov. 11,

1864. Corp. I‘Villiam J. Wallace, Topeka.

Companv M—Killcd by guerri las, November 12,1864. near ('anc

Hill, Ark., Lieut. Emmett Goss, Kansas City; George A. Ashmore, Law

rence.

srx'rrzs‘x'm KANSAS VOLUNTEER t'AVAlJn'. _

This regiment was also organized during the later period of the war :

and, except an expedition to the plains, in pursuit of hostile Indians, and

the active and honorable part which it performed during the so-callcd

“Price raid." it had during its term of service, no opportunity to perform

other than the ordinar routine military duty, which, however well and

conscientiously done, gives little for the historian to recount. The follow

ing were the officers of the Sixteenth Kansas Cavalry :

Field and Staf.—Colonel, Wertcr R. Davis, Baldwin City ;Lientenant

Colonel, Samuel Walker. Lawrencc;l\Iajor. James A. Price, and Adju

tant. Phillip Doppler, both of Weston. Mo.; Quartermaster, William

B. Hal 'ard; Surgeon, James P. Erickson ; Chaplain, Thomas J. Ferril,

Baldwin Cit .

1Line 0 cars—Com any A. Captain, Nathan Amt-s, Ottawa; First

Lieutenant, Alexander Montgomery, Leavenworth: Second Lieutenant,

Alfred Thornburgh, Ottawa ; Company B, Ca tain. Albert S. W. Knappcr.

Leavenworth; First Lieutenant, McGinly . . Neely. Topeka; Second

Lieutenant. John K. Wright, Leavenworth; Com any C, Captain, Shubial

P. Thom son, Topeka: First Lieutenant, James ’. Hendrix, Ohio City ;

Second icutcnant, William R. Lamdin; Company D. Captain. John

Kendall. and First Lieutenant, Henry T. Smith, both of Leavenworth;

Second Lieutenant, Silas Dexter. Junction City. Company E,v(‘aptain,

William J. Fitzgerald, Ridgely, Mo ; First Lieutenant. (‘harlcs Gucnther,

Weston, Mo; Second Lieutenant, Esculapius Buckmaster, Leavenworth,

Company F. Captain, Adoniram J. Miller, Ohio City; First Lieutenant.

Hiram )lalotte. Parkville, Mo. ; Second Lieutenant, Jeremiah ll. Malcomb,

Grant, Davis Count '. Company (l. Ca tain, John W. Hall. Baldwin City;

First Lieutenant. acob H. Cassidy, tranger: Second Lieutenant. En~

phratus Shepherd, Baldwin City. Company H, Captain. ll. W. Stubble

fleld, Elizabethtown; First Lieutenant, Wesley T. Smith, Mound City;

Second Lieutenant, David J. Keller, Lcth-nworth County. Company 1,

Captain, Absalom Hyde: First Lieutenant, George Barrlcklow; Second

Lieutenant. Charles Byer, Leavemvorth. Conipan ' K, Captain, Nathaniel

C. Credit. Prairie Citv; First Lieutenant, )liclmc t“. Clary, Wyandotte;

Second Licutenant, John S. Edie, Prairie City. Companv L, Captain.

William B. Tompkins, Ohio City ; First Lieutenant, George Wolf, (‘linton ;
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Second Lieutenant, Ira G. Robertson, Leavenworth. Company M, Cap~

tain, Thomas Hughes ; First Lieutenant, Thomas Flanagan ; Second Lieu

tenant. Samuel P. Curtis, all of Leavenworth.

FATAL ('ASI'ALTlES.

Company D—Killed at Lexington, Mo.. October 19, 1864, Meipsis Kil

lough, Leavenworth.

Company E—Killcd by guerrillas, Thomas H. Bailey. Ridgely, Mo.

£3? Indians at. Powder River, M. T., William P. Long, Gentry County,

0.

Company F—Killed at Newtonia, Mo., October 28, 1864, Winfield S.

Smith. Fontana; b guerrillas in Missouri. Corp. William McKinley, Ne

osho Rapids and saac Brink, Parkvillc, Mo.

SEVENTEENTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

In response to the President's call of April 23, 1864, for troops to serve

for one hundred days, five companies were recruited in Kansas and organ

ized into a battalion, which, on the 28th of July, was mustered into service

at. Fort Leavenworth, under the following ofiicers:

Field and Steffi—Lieutenant Colonel, Samuel A. Drake, Adjutant, l).

C. Strandridge, Quartermaster, B. D. Evans. and Assistant Surgeon,

Geor e E. Buddington. all of Le avenworth.

ins Oflicera.—-Company A. Captain, John W. Murphy. First Lieuten

ant. George De Lanno: Second Lieutenant. James Kelsc '. all of L'eaven

worth. (‘ompany B. Captain, William C. Barnes, First ieutenant, Isaac

W. Houts. Second Lieutenant, Thomas G. Pe pard, all of Oskaloosa.
(‘ompany C, First Lieutenant, Asa R. Bancroflt). Em oria; Second Lieu

tenant, Mincher Condray. Manhattan. (‘ompany D. ‘aptain. Richard D.

Mobley, Junction City; First Lieutenant. Mason M. liovey, Topeka; Sec

ond Lieutenant. Albion II. Whitcomb. Atchison. Company E, Captain,

Herbert Robinson, First Lieutenant, Perry G. Noel. Second Lieutenant.

John T. McKown. all of Leavenworth.

The Seventeenth was for a short time employed in garrison duty at

Fort Leavenworth, but was soon divided. detachments being ordered to

Fort Riley, Cottonwood Falls, and Lawrence. In September, the battal

ion was ordered to Paola, Lieut. (‘01. Drake being placed in command of

the post. The 8Ub88( uent movements of the battalion were in connection

with the invasion of Gen. Price in October, 1864.

'FIRST KANSAS COLORED VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

It having been determined to recruit and organize a regiment of in

fantry from the African citizens of Kansas. Hon. J. S. Lane, in August,

1862, appointed Capt. James S. Williams, of the Fifth Kansas Cavalrly,

Recruitin Commissioner for that part of the State lying north of t e

Kansas River, and Capt. Ii. C. Seaman for the portion lying south of the

same river.

The call for recruits met with a ready response, and within sixty days

500 men were ready to be organized into a battalion. After some op si

tion. a battalion 0 six companies, composed of the recruits raised 0th

north and south of the Kansas. was mustered into the United States' serv

ice Januar ' 13. 1863. Previous to this organization, a portion of these

troops. on cr Capt. Seaman. had been attacked while in camp at Butler,

by about 500 rebels. led by Col. Cockrell. The new troops fought bravely,

and in this. the first trial of colored soldiers in the Union army, proved

their reliability and courage. The rebels were repulsed, but With a loss to

Capt. Seaman’s command of the brave young ofiicer. Capt. A. J. Crew, and

quite a number of men killed and wounded.

During the winter of 1863, four companies were formed and added to

the battalion; the regimental organization being completed May ‘2, 1863,

under the followin oflicers:

Field and Steffi—Colonel, James M. Williams; Lieutenant Colonel,

John Bowles; Major. Richard G. Ward; Adjutant, Richard J. Hinton ;

Quartermaster, Elijah Hughes; Surgeon, Samuel C. Harrington; Chaplain,

G801}? W. Hutchin .on.

inc 0 cen.— om any A, Captain, Richard G. Ward. Richmond,

Ind.; First ieutenant, lkanah Hu dleson, Clinton; Second Lieutenant,

Ezekiel A. Coleman. Com anv B. Captain, George J. Martin, Atchison;

First Lieutenant, William ‘. White; Second Lieutenant, Luther Dickin

son, Atehison. Company (‘. Captain, John R. Grafton, Leavenworth;

First Lieutenant, Augustus T. Sholes, Wyandotte: Second Lieutenant,

Benjamin W. Welch. Fort Scott. Company D. Captain. Andrew J. Arm

strong, Einporia; First Lieutenant, Daniel I). McFarland. Minneola; Sec

ond Lieutenant, Granville M. Lewis, Elwood. Company E, Captain,

Luther A. Thrasher. Iola; First Lieutenant, John Overdeau, Trading Post;

Second Lieutenant. William C. Gibbons, Mound City. Company F, Cap

tain, Ethan Earle, Parkvillc, M0,; First Lieutenant, Joseph Gardner; Sec

ond Lieutenant. Asa Reynard. Company G. Captain, William H. Small

wood. Wathena; First Lieutenant, Bethuel H. Hitchcock, Lawrence; Sec

ond Lieutenant, Andrew J. Smith, Clinton. Company H, Ca tain, Ran

som Ward; First Lieutenant, Charles J. Coleman; Second .ieutcnant,

William T. Edgerton, To eka. Com any I, Captain. Benjamin F. Van

Horn; First Lieutenant, ansom L. arris; Second Lieutenant, llorace

H. Johnson, Baldwin City. (‘ompan K, Captain. Benjamin W. Welch,

Fort Scott; First Lieutenant. Davi M. Sutherland. Lawrence; Second

Lieutenant. Albert E. Saviers. Leavenworth.

Gen. Blunt having determined to establish a 0st at Baxter Sprin s.

the regiment. together with a section of the Seeong Kansas Battery, un or

command of Lieut. Knowles, was sent to that point early in May. 1863.

On the 18th of the same month, a foraging party of about fifty men of the

First Kansas Colored and the Second Kansas Battery. led by Maj. R. G.

Ward. were attacked near Sherwood, Mo.. by a large party of guerrillas.

under Ma‘. Livingston. Our soldiers were defeated with a loss of sixteen

killed an five taken prisoners; three of the former and two of the latter

belonging to the battery. The white prisoners were soon after exchanged

by Livingston fora like number of his own men, but the colored soldiers

were retained in his possession, under the plea that they must be held sub

ject to orders of the Rebel War Department, and one was soon after mur

dered. In answer to his demand for the bod of the murderer, Col. Will

iams received a reply so insulting that he decided to show Maj. Livingston.

by the execution of one of the rebel prisoners, that the rules of honorable

warfare must in future be applied without discrimination in regard to

color, and so far as that leader was concerned, the lesson proved an effect

ua one.

This inhuman treatment of our colored prisoners, notwithstanding all

remonstrance was met by the plea of want of power to surrender blacks

taken in arms. because of the resolve passed by the Confederate Congress.

as follows: " Section 7. All negroes and mulattoes who shall be engaged

in war, or be taken in arms against the Confederate States, shall, when

captured in the Confederate States, he delivered to the authorities of the

State or States in which they shall be captured. to be dealt with aceordin

to the present or future laws of such State or States." This resolve sto

as an excuse for the most atrocious acts of cruelty, and a colored prisoner

was utterly beyond the bounds of civilized warfare until President Lincoln

iwued his order of July 30, 1863, of which the following are the opening

and closing clauses:

It is the duty 01' every government to g}i\ve protection to its citizens, of whatever class,

color or condition, and ispcciall to those w o are duly organized a soldiers in the public

service. The law of nations an the usages and customs of war as carried on by civilized

powers. permit no distinction as to co or in the treatment of prisoners of war as public

enemies.
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It is therefore ordered that for every soldier of the l'nited Suites killed in violation

of the rules of war, a rebel soldier shall he executed; and for every one enslaved by the

enemy or sold into slavery, a rebel soldier shall be laced at hard labor on public works, and

continued at such labor until the other shall be re eased and receive the treatment due I

prisoner of war.

On the 27th of June, Col. Williams, with his regiment, joined at Bax~

ter Sprin , the force of Lieut. Col. Dodd, of the Second Colorado Infantry,

forming t e escort to a large and valuable suplply train, en route from Fort

Scott to Fort Gibson. T e following day. . a . Foreman, of the Indian

brigade, joined the escort with 300 men ; the orce then consisting of six

companies of the Second Colorado Infantry, a detachment of three com

games of cavalr ' from the Sixth and Ninth Kansas, one section of the

econd Kansas attery, the First Kansas Colored Infantry. and Maj.

Forcman’s Indian detachment. On arriving at the crossin of Cabin

Creek. July 1, 1868, if was found that the rebels, under Gen. ooper and

Col. Stand-Waitie, occupied a strong position on the south bank of the creek,

which was. that day, too much swollen for the passage of the infantr .

0n the following morning, leaving the train guarded by three of t e

Colorado companies, and a detachment of 100 men of the First Kansas

Colored, the remainder of the force moved under command of Col. Will~

iams, to attempt the passa e of the stream.

Protected by the arti ery, which from the right and left swept the

opposite bank, the troops moved into the stream, with Maj. Foreman at

the head of the column, with his Indian troops, followed by Col. Williams

with the First Colored. The enemy opened from the op osite shore

just as the cavalry entered the ford, and when they had reac ed the mid

dle of the stream, another volley was fired when Maj. Foreman was so

severel wounded asto be obliged to he carried to the rear. Capt. Steward,

of the int-h Kansas, then took the front and soon ained the south bank,

followed by the other forces. After a sharp fight t e enemy were driven

from their temporary defenses. The Texans fought desperate] , but the

rebel Indians in this engagement proved almost worthless. he loss of

the rebels was estimated at 100 killed and wounded and 8 prisoners. The

loss on our side was 8 killed and 25 wounded. Among our wounded were

Maj. Foreman, of the Indian, and Capt. Ethan Earl, of the First Colored

Regiment. This was the first battle in which the whole regiment partici

pated, and the first of the war, in which white and colored troops were

unitcdly engaged. and the conduct of the whole command plainly evinced

the fact. that in the face of a common enemy and a common dan%er, no

pre-cminence was sought or given, save that awarded to bravery and delity

to diit .

A¥ter the engagement at Cabin Creek, the escort proceeded with the

train without further trouble to Fort Gibson, arriving on the evening of

the 5th of July.

On the 17th of the same month, the regiment took an honorable art

in the battle at Hone Springs. twenty miles south of Fort Gibson. he

rebels. numbering a out 6,000, under command of Gen. Cooper, were

posted on Elm Creek, their numbers and osition artially concealed by a

growth of timber. Col. Williams was or cred to c arge with his regiment

a battery supported by Texan troo s. and moved his men forward to make

the assault. After one volley ha been delivered, he was unfortunately

struck by a bullet and rendered insensible. The loss of their leader at this

critical moment, briefly dela ed the farther execution of the order, and in

the meantime the enemy ha an opportunity to rally. and finally by gain

ing the prairie to make his escape. The regiment, at the conclusion of the

battle, held 40 prisoners and 1 battle flag.

In September, 1863. the regiment again moved with the division of

Gen.|Blunt. against the rebel horde, under Cooper,Stand-Waitie and Cabell,

and after a pursuit of 100 miles, nearly brought them to a stand, at Perry

ville. Choctaw Nation. but they again escaped, and the command returned

to Fort Smith in October,where the regiment remained until December 1,

during which month it went into winter quarters at R0seville, Ark.. fifty

miles east of Fort Smith, on the Arkansas River. It remained at this

oint until it marched, March, 1864, to join Gen. Steele's forces at the

ittle Missouri River, with which command it participated in the various

enga rements that occurred during the march to Camden.

6n the day following the occupation of Camden by the army of Gen.

Steele, April 17, 1864, Col. Williams, with a detachment of his own re i

inent, 200 cavalry, and a section of the Second Indiana Battery, was detai ed

as escort to a train of two hundred wagons. which was to be taken twenty

miles west from Camden. for forage. The place was reached. about tWo
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thirds of the wagons loaded that night, and the remainder early the fol

lowin morning. Col. Williams’ command was re-enforced after proceed

ing a cw miles toward Camden, by 375 Iowa Infantry and 200 cavalry,

commanded by Capt. Duncan of the Eighteenth Iowa.

Col. Wilhams’ command now consisted of the following forces :

Five hundred of the First Kansas Colored Infantry, commanded by

Maj. Ward ; 50 of the Sixth Kansas Cavalry, commanded by Lieut. Hen

derson ; 75 of thc Second Kansas Cavalry, commanded by Lieut. Mitchell ;

70 of the Fourteenth Kansas Cavalr , commanded by Lieut. Utt; one section

of the Second Indiana Battery, no er Lieut. Hayes; 875 of the Eighteenth

Iowa Infantry, and detachments of cavalry amounting to about 200 men.

commanded y-Capt. Duncan ; 2 mountain howitzers from Sixth Kansas

Cavalry, Lieut. Walker commanding.

This force, from the excessive fatigue of the receding day, the

wagons not coming into camp with theirloads until mi night. was reduced

to about 1,000 men ready and fit for duty.

When within fourteen miles of Camden, a small party of rebels were

met, whose movements led Col. Williams to conclude that a larger force

was in the near vicinity, and he accordingly made such disposition of his

command as circumstances allowed, and. in his judgment the exigencies

of the situation demanded. All detachments that were still out were

called in, and lcadin the advance himself, with the Iowa troops under

Capt. Duncan guarding the rear, the command cautiously advanced alon

the road to the oint commonly called Poison Springs. Here the rebe

forces, comman ed by Gen. Price, had selected a favorable position, shel

tered by thick brush, and were making ready to attack the right. The

cavalry under Lieut. Henderson of the Sixth, and Mitchell of the Second

were ordered forward to repel the threatened attack, but were obliged to

fall back. Lieut. Henderson being wounded and afterward captured. The

attack now became general—right flank. front and rear, bein almost

simultaneously l'QSSO( ; six pieces of artillery in front. three on t e right.

and the remain er directed against the command of Capt. Duncan in the

rear. " all pouring in an incessant and well-directed cross-fire of shot and

shell." Col. Williams says of the contest. at this time, while he was

stubbornly defending the train laden with the supplies so much needed by

his comrades at Camden, and hoping vainly for re~inforeemcnts :

l aufl'ered them to approach within l0!) yards of my line, when I opened upon them

with musketry charged with buck and ball, and after a contest of fifteen minutes‘ duration.

compelled them to fall back. Two fresh regiments coming up, they again rallied. and ad

vanced upon my line, this time with colors flying, and continuous cheering, so loud as to

drown even the roar of the musketrg. Again sutl‘ered them to approach cven nearer than

before, and o ned upon them with uck and ball, their artillery still pouring in a cross-tire

of shot and s ell over the heads of their infantryI and mine replying with vigor and effect.

And thus, for another quarter of an hour the battle was waged with desperate fury. The

noise and din ofthis almost hand-to-hand conflict was the loudest and most terrific it has

ever been my lot tolisten to. Again, they were forced to fall back, and twice during this

contest were their colors brought to the ground, but as often raised.

Duringrthese engagements fully one-half of my infantry engaged were either killed or

wounded. hree companies were left without any oflicersi‘and seeing the enemy again re

enforced with fresh troops, it became evident that I could old my line but little longer. I

now directed Ma‘. Ward to hold the line until Icould ride back and form the Eighteenth

Iowa in proper s ape to support the retreat of the advanced line.

Meanwhile so many of the gunners having been shot from around their pieces, as to

leave too few men to serve the guns, I ordered them to retire to the rcarot'ihe train and

reporttothe cavalry officer there. Just as l was starting for the line of the Eighteenth

Iowa, my horse was shot, which delayed me until another could be procured, who I rode

to the rear, and formed a line of battle facing in the direction the enemy was advancing.

Again did the enemy hurl his columns against the remnant of men that formed my

front and right flank, an again were they met as gallantly as before. ltut my decimated

ranks were unable to resist the ovcniowering force hurled against them, and after their ad~

vance had been checked, seeing that our lines were completely flanked on both sides, Maj.

Ward gave the order to retire, which was done in good order, forming and charging the

enenifitwice before reaching the rear of the train.

y repeatedly forming and resisting the advance of the rebels, nearly

all the remaining troops. excvelpt the badly wounded, succeeded in reach

ing Camden by 11 o’clock P. 1 . The wounded belonging to the colored

regiment received no mercy at the hands of their captors. Many were

murdered on the spot, and others on the road to prison. Col. Williams

saved his guns. but the 'entire train fell into the hands of the enemy. The

action commenced at 10 o‘clock A. M., and continued four hours. Our

loss was 92 killed; 97 wounded and 106 missing. The commanding

officer, in his official re ort, says: “The conduct of all the troops

under my command, 0 cers and men, was characterized by true

soldierly bearing, and in no case was a line broken, except when assaulted

'11)” an overwhelming force, and then falling back only when so ordered.

he officers and men all evinced the most heroic spirit. and those who fell

died the death of the true soldier.”

The regiment. with Gen. Steele's command, marched from Camden

for Little Rock, on the 26th of April, arriving on the 2d of Ma '. After

the engagement at the crossiny.r of the Saline, at Jenkins’ Ferry, 0]. Will

iams was assigned to the command of the Second Brigade. Frontier Divis

ion, the First Colorcd forming a part of the brigade.

After the evacuation of Camden by Gen. Steele. the rebel cavalry

and guerrillas turned their attention to the various feebly garrisoned Union

posts toward the frontier of the State. Shelby, and Cooper, and Gano

and Fagan with their hands. roamed over Arkansas. striking a railroad, n

river-crossing. an out st. foraging on the already needy country. and

causing our weary so diers discouragin marches. and countermarches.

which act'om lished little, except to dis earten them. The First Colored

Regiment ha hardly entered Little Rock. when it was ordered with other

troops to make a forced march to Fort Smith, which was threatened by a

large rebel force. The regiment. commanded by Maj. Ward. arrived at

Fort Smith May 17, 1864. and was immediately employed in the various

duties appertaining to a soldier's life in a country swarming with both

open and secret foes. 0n the 16th of September. l864, a detachment of

Company K. Lieut. Sutherland commanding. was attacked at Flat Rock,

near Fort Gibson. C. N., by a large force of rebcls commanded by Gen.

Gano. The little detachment of forty-two, was serving as guard to a

party of haymakers. and resisted the attack until over half its number

were killed. and ten. including its leader. in the hands of the rebels. Only

icn escaped.

On the 16th of January, 1865, the regiment moved for Little Rock.

arriving on the 31st. and remainin on duty at that place until the follow

ing July, when it was ordered to me Bluff. where it remained until it was

mustered out of service, October 1, 1865.

FATAL (‘ASl'ALTlES.

Compan A—Killed at Poison S rings, Ark., April 16. 1864, Ser t.

Jordon Smit ering.(‘.orp. Jacob Edwar s. James Erving. John Erving,Jo n

Henr . Henry Jackson, Robert Wilkinson, Jose h Fyans. At Sherwood,

Mo., ay 8, 1863, Riley Young. Fort Scott. At axter Springs, C. N., 00

tober 6, 1868, Corp. Bedford reene. At Rosevillc, Ark., March 25. 1865.

Sergt.George Smith.

Company B—Killed at Poison Springs, Ark., Second Lieut. John Top

ing; Sergt. Peter Holden. and Benjamin Bowman, both of Fort Scott;

)enis Williams, Simeon Johnson, Fort Gibson, C; N.; Samuel Walker.

Fort Smith, Ark. Died of wounds received at Poison Springs. Edward

Adams, Fort Scott.

Company C—Killed at Poison Springs, Ark., Scrgt. George Williams,

Corp. John Young, Privates John Banks and Robert Crenshaw, all of W an

dotte; Silas Newherry, Fort Scott; Patrick Henr , Lawrence; nos

Elliott. Brutus Green and John Reynolds, all of andotte. Timber

Hills, C. N., November 19, 1864, Second Lieut. Eberle . Macey, Clinton.

Company D—Killcd at Poison Sprin , Ark., Jackson Briggs, Jeff

Cloud, Lewis Linn, Milton Parks. Calvin Simpson, Thomas Youn . Gray

séni lMcMurtry. At Sherwood, Mo., May 18. 1863, George Webb, 'illiam

m y.

Compan E—Killed at Poison S rings, Ark., Sergt. Hamlin Gale,

Sergt. Isaac ackson and Private Davi Sanders, all of Mound City; also.

Privates George Anderson, Lafayette Merrill and Geor Young, all of

Fort Scott. Sherwood, Mo., Peter White, William Smit 1, Dennis Lyons

and Edward Cockerell, Fort Scott.

Company F—Killed at Poison Springs, Ark., Wesley Brown. Daniel

Clemens, John Mockner, Alfred Pointer, Leavenworth; Edward Deane.

Adam Hill, David Thompson, Toggka; Joseph Thorn son, Fort Scott. At

Sherwood, Mo., Henry Afigleson, ilton Johnson, Wi liam Knight, George

Mitchell, Minor Porter, eavenworth; Frank Haze, Wyandotte. Honey

Springs, C. X, July 15, 1863, Thomas Mitchell. Leavenworth. Died of

wounds received at ('abin Creek. (' N., Alexander Pulham, Leavenworth.

Company G—Killed at Poison Springs, Ark., Sergt. (‘hnrles Gray, and

(‘or .Robert Donaldson. both of ‘ort Scott; Privates James Brewer.

Jack Barclay, Joseph Grosshart, Edmund Hill, Fort Scott; Edmond Clark,

Lawrence; Asa Alexander. Fort Smith, Ark.

(‘ompan H—Killed at Poison Springs, Ark., Lieut. (‘harlcs .I. (‘ole

man. Corp. wis Norman. Fort Scott; Privates Fred Helm, David Por

ter. Benjamin Taylor, (‘harles White, Fort Scott; Alexander Adams, Rose

ville, Ark. Sherwood, Mo., Greene Allen, Wyandotte; John Booth, Fort

Scott.

(‘ompany I—Killed at Poison Springs. Ark., Sergt. Alfred N. Berry.

Fort Smith. Ark.; Co . Gaddis Colburn. Sac and Fox Agenc : CharlesBuckner, Wyandottc;rgenjamin Coffee. Sac and Fox Agency; ordon Mc

Adoo, Leavenworth; Manuel Pickens, Simon Noble, Sac and Fox Agency:

George London. Fort Scott; Randell Wood, Leavenworth.

Company K—Killed at Poison Springs, Ark., Scrgt. Joseph Mitchell.

Leavenworth; Corp. Mathew Sweeney, and Cory John Dixon, both of

Wyandotte; Privates William Archy, David For . Henry Grandson, Ed

ward Hill, Granville Kelly, Hall Link, Reuben Picket, William Smith.

John Walker, \Vyandotte. Flat Rock. C. N., September 16, 1864, Scrgt.

Samuel Wilson, (.‘orp. John Ha 'es and Corp. James Lee. all of Wyan

dotte; Privates Henry Adams, orace Butler. AmOs Cussick. Hugh (‘ui'ry.

Gabriel Clark. Alfred Collins, Washington Ervin. Lewis Edwards. Spen

cer Gifford. Thomas Hamilton. Martin Irvin. Richard Johnson. Newton

Johnson. Frank Lindsey, Elias Myers, Georfic Nelson, Stephen Pinket.

Jacob Perkins, James K Polk. (‘olman ichardson, Charles Straus,

George Tibb, Jesse Vaughn. all of Wyandotte.

SECOND KANSAS COLORED VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

In June, 1863, Gen. Blunt was appointed by the War Department

Commissioner for recruiting the Second Colored Regiment in Kansas. The

companies were raised during the summer by the several recruiting officers,

under the superintendencc of Maj. T. J. Anderson. and in the latter part

of October were organized as a regiment at Fort Smith, Ark., under the

following officers:

Field and Starti—Colonel, Samuel J. Crawford, Garnett; Lieutenant

Colonel. Horatio Knowles; Major, James H. Gillpatrick, Junction City;

Adjutant. John R. Montgomery, Little Rock. Ark.; ( uartcrmastcr, Edwm

Stokes, Clinton; Surgeon, George W. Walgamott, .awrcnce ; Chaplain,

Josiah B. McAfl'ee, Topeka.

Lina Officers—Company A. Captain, Samuel Sanders, and First Lieu~

tenant, Ralph E. Cook. both of Olathe; Second Lieutenant, Charles Sco

ficld. Paola. Compan B, Captain, Richard J. Hinton, Washington. D.

C.; First Lieutenant, ohn M. Cain, Atchison; Second Lieutenant, James

M. Trant, Troy. Company C. Captain. James A. Sowurd, First Lieuten

ant, John E. Hays, Second Lieutenant, Thomas Adair. all of ()lat'hc.

Company D, Captain, Frank Kistcr. Marysville; First Lieutenant. Reuben

F. Playford, Burlin ranic; Second Lieutenant. William M. Mercer. Wash

ington- Company Captain. George W. Sands, Hartford; First Lieu~

tenant, Henr De Villiers. Nevada City, Mo; Second Lieutenant. William

J. Brewer. ‘ompany F, Captain. James Adams. Lawrence ; First Lieu

tenant, Samuel Kaiserman; Second Lieutenant. Isaiah Nichols, Stanton.

Company G. Captain, Ebenezer H. Curtis-s; First Lieutenant, David E

Westervelt; Second Lieutenant. George E. Hutchingson. Lawrence. Com

p‘any H. Captain, Alexander Rush; First Lieutenant. ()rlnndo S. Bartlett,

yandotte; Second Lieutenant. Daniel K. Hardin. Company 1. Captain.

James L. Rafety. Leavenworth; First Lieutenant. Marcus F. Gillpntrick.

Auburn; Second Lieutenant, Harry C. Chase. Paola. (‘onipnny K. Capv
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tain, John Branson, Lat'lede, Mu; First Lieutenant, William G. White,

Leavenworth; Second Lieutenant, Jesse Buckman. Linneus, M0.

The regiment went into camp on the Poteau River, near Fort Smith,

and, after the requisite amount of military drill and discipline, was em

ployed in the ordinary duties required of the troops that were engaged in

rontier service—escorting trains from one post to another ; scout-ing

through the forests and among the mountain asses ; uarding outposts :

performing garrison duty; doing anything an everything that would se

cure the safety of home and the loved ones left there.

With the Arm ' of the Frontier, the Second Colored bore its part faith

fully and lionorab y in the hardships of the march and the perils of the

engagements that made up the experience of the Union troops, from the

time of leaving Fort Smith on the Camden expedition, until they arrived

at that place on the 16th of April. During the brief occupation of Cam

den by Gen. Steele's forces, the regiment was employed on picket and

forage duty, and when that commander, warned by the massacres at

Poison Springs and Mark’s Mills, hastily evacuated the city on the morn.

ing of the 27th, and, crossing the Washita, commenced the fearful retreat

to Little Rock, with the rest, it struggled over the miry roads, through the

drenching rains, and on the morning of the 30th arrived at the crossing of

the Saline. All night. the hungry men had been Working to get the pon~

toons laid, and lpart of the army was already across the river when the

rebels, led bv irby Smith in person. attacked .the rear brigades, com~

manded by Cols. Engelman and S. A. Rice, Brig. Gen. Rice being in im

mediate command. Col. Crawford, of the Second Colored, had just

arrived at the bank of the Saline when the assault was made on the rear,

and immediately hastened with his regiment to the support of the sorel

pressed troops. The Thirty-third Iowa had given way, and the Fifteent

ndiana, which had been brought u to sup ort it, was likely to share its

fate, when Gen. Rice, convinced o the reliability of the colored troops

by the unswerving faith of their own commander, ordered them to its re

lief. When the last and most desperate attack of the enemy was made on

our left, held by the Thirt -third Iowa, and the regiment, with ammuni
tion nearly exhausted, hadyfallen back. the colored regiment made its gal

lant charge upon the rebel battery. The only battery our troo s had on

the field was useless, and when the rebels planted their own in t e face of

his regiment, Col. Crawford gained a reluctant consent from the com

manding General that his re iment might charge the battery, when heavy

cheering on the left should ndicate that victory was ours. Wild cheers

were indeed soon heard, but the came from the exultant rebels, who had

turned the left and driven it bac , until their own victor seemed assured.

At this crisis, the colored regiment moved with fixed _ayonets straight

over the open field for 800 yards, and with the determination of veterans,

the enthusiasm of patriots, and their blood boiling with the remembrance

of the wrongs and outrages their comrades had so lately suffered. they

never wavered until the battery was won. Seventy of the regiment were

killed in the charge; among the number, Capt. Alexander Rush. of Com~

pany H, whose men seized the battery and dragged it from the field.

About the same. time that the First Kansas Colored turned the tide of bat

tle on the ri rht, other troops were brought up on the left to support the

Thirty-thir Iowa, when the whole line being rc-formed. a steady advance

wlas made, the enemy being driven slowly back until the repulse was com

p etc.

The captured guns were drawn across the soddcn‘niiry bottom of the

Saline, and before night all our army had crossed and encamped on the

north side. The rebel loss in this engagement was reported at 2.300, in

cluding three Generals. Our loss. which nearly all fell on the few regi

ments mentioned. was about 700, killed and wounded- The struggle was

a desperate one, and the gallant little force engaged, by their courage and

determination, saved the divided army of Steele from destruction.

Notwithstanding Col. Crawford's honorable and soldierly treatment of

the rebel prisoners taken by his colored soldiers, several of the wounded

of his own regiment, whom he was obliged to leave in Field Hospital at

Jenkins' Ferry, were inhumanly murdered by the Texan soldiery.

0n the morning of May 1, the half-famished army pressed forward

over the horrible roads, Without food, without transportation—all the

wagons except one to each brigade having been destroyed—heavily drag

ging their guns and bridging the swollen streams as theyproceeded. eating

the corn taken from the starving mules, drenched by the frequentshowers,

and worst and hardest of all, feeling that the labor and terrible suffering

and sacrifice was all for nought and less than nought. A few miles before

reaching Little Rock, our army was met by a supply train. and everything

in the s ape of food which was furnished the soldiers was devoured with

the sippetites of starving men.

he army entered Little Rock on the 2d of May, and the Second Col

ored, with the brigade of Col. J. M. Williams, was immediately ordered

to march to Fort Smith to repel a threatened rebel attack. Another long.

hard march succeeded. when the regiment reached Fort Smith and again

went into camp, the expected attack not taking place.

While at Little Rock, Lieut. Col. Knowles resigned his command on

account of ill health, which was accepted, to date May 24, 1864. He re

turned to his home. in .\Iarniaton, Kan., and on the 23d of October. 1864,

was murdered by a band of guerrillas, who. under command of Maj. S.

Pierc ', attacked the town. After the resignation of Lieut. Col. Knowles,

(‘01. ‘rawl'ord was detached on special dutv to Fort Smith, and the com

mand'of the regiment devolved upon Maj. J. H. Gillpatrick. During the

summer and fall of 1864, it was mainly employed in garrison duty at Fort

Smith. or in escort and scout duty in the surrounding country. Maj. Gill

atrick was romoted Lieutenant (‘olonel November 9. 1864, and under

is commani the re 'ment marched in December to Hudson's ('rossing on

the Neosho, 150 mi cs, serving on its return as escort to ii large an ply

train. It was soon afterward ordered to Little Rock. where it arrive on

the 4th of February. 1865, after a screw march in the dead of winter with

insufficient food, clothing or shelter. The soldiers sufl'ered terribly. The

regiment had been without a surgeon for several months, but on its arrival

at Little Rock was joined by Asst. Surgeon Wood, who had been on duty

in the neral hospital at Fort Smith. While at Little Rock, the soldiers

sutfere much from the unhealthy locality, and although their uarters

were made as comfortable as circumstances would admit, an much

efllciency in discipline and drill was acquired during the comparatively

leisure months that they remained in camp. still it was at the expense of

much sickness and mortality. During the spring of 1865, the regiment

took part in an expedition against the guerrillas on the Saline River, which

was in ever way successful. On the lst of August, the regiment left Lit

tle Rock. With orders to report at Camden. whic lace was reached on the

10th. Here it remained until October 9, 1865, w en it was mustered out

of service, still under the command of Lieut. Col. Gillpatrick—Col- Craw

ford having only briefly rejoined the regiment since his detachment on

special service in June, I

The Second Kansas Colored was finally discharged from the service

at Leavenworth on the 27th of November, 1865, having noblyfgerformed

its duty, and by its faithful service proved the capability and e ciency of

colored soldiers.

The records of the regiment being nearly all lost at Jenkins’ Ferry, the

official list of losses is very incomplete.

FATAL CASUA LTIK‘.

(‘ompany A—Killed at Baxter Springs, C. N., October 6, 1863. Lieut.

Ralph E. Cook, Olathe; Private, Charles Allen, Leavenworth. At Jenk

ins' Ferry, Ark., April 30, 1864, Thomas Smith, Paola; Harrison Carrel

and John Welsh, both of Atchison.

Compan B—Killed at Jenkins' Ferry, Cor]? William Campbell.

Atchison. ied of wounds received at Jenkins' erry, William Cum

mings, Leavenwth ; murdered by the enemy, while in field hos ital, of

wounds received at Jenkins' Ferry, oseph Washington, Atchison ; homas

H. Jackson, Leavenworth. _

Com any C—Died of wounds received at Jenkins' Ferry, Ezekiel

Biggins, eavenworth. _

Com any D—Killed at Jenkins' Ferry, Arthur Bailey and Wellington

Paden, yandottc. _

Company F—Killed at Jenkins' Ferry, Robert Miller, Fort Scott.

Compan G—Killed at Jenkins” Ferry, George Boyd, Isaac Marshall,

James McGilbert, Fort Scott. _

Company H—Killed at Jenkins' Ferry, Capt. Aleirander Rush; Pri

vate, Jacob Spencer, Lawrence. Killed in field hospital by the enemy,

Albert Warren, W andotte. _

Company I— illed at Jenkins' Ferry, Sergt. DaVId Turner, Leaven

worth.

Company K—Killed at Jenkins' Ferry, Sergt. George McCowan and

Corp. George Brown, both of Elwood; Privates Michael Reed, Adam

Ware, Elwood. Died of wounds received at Jenkins' Ferry, Tobias Mid

dleton, Elwood.

Fias'r KANSAS VOLUNTEER BATTERY.

The official records of this organization are very meager. Its first

officers were mustered into service July 24, 1861, about fifty artillerymen

enlisting during the same month. _ _ _

The organization was as follows: Captain, Thomas _Bickerton, First

Lieutenant, Norman Allen, both of Lawrence ; Second Lieutenant, Hart

son R. Brown; First Ser eant, John B. Cook, Auburn; Second Sergeant,

Shclb Sprague. Prairie ity; Corporal, John S._Gra , Mound City.

M‘any recruits were added to the battery during t e earl part of 1862,

and the records show that it articipated in the battle at rairie Grove.

The Battery left Rolla, Mo., u]?' 9, 1863, for St. Louis. In consequence

of the death of Capt. Norman A] en, who was promoted February 25, 1862,

and who died of neumonia at St. Louis July 10, 1863, the command de

volved on Lieut. homas Taylor, Lieut. H. R- Brown having been mus

tered out Februar ' 15, 1862. In regard to its subse ucnt movements, the

Adjutant General s report says : “ Directly succee ing this (the death of

Capt. Allen), they were ordered to Indiana, and took an active part in

capturing Morgan’s guerrilla band, then on their celebrated raid t irough

that State. After this, they were ordered to St. Louis. and subsequently

to Columbus, Ky. They served with distinction in all the principal actions

in which the armies of the Tennessee and Mississip i were engaged, and

their numbers were greatly reduced by the casuaties of war, and by

disease."

The First Kansas Battery was mustered outof service at Leavenworth,

Kansas, July 17, 1865.

FATAL ('ASL'ALTH‘L".

Killed at Prairie Grove, Dec. 7, 1862, John Dcshane. At Waverly,

Tenn., by guerrillas. December 18, 1863, Fletcher A. Willey; January 27.

1864. James A. Leonard. Died of wounds received at Prairie Grove, De

Witt (7. Hufi'.

SECOND KANSAS voum'rEEa BATTERY.

The work of organizing this battery was commenced in August, 1862,

under the supervision of Maj. C. W. Blair. of the Second Kansas Cavalry.

Its organization was completed on the 19th of September following, its

officers bein as follows :

Charles . Blair, Fort Scott, commanding ; First Lieutenant, Edward

A. Smith; First Lieutenant. David C. Knowles; Second Lieutenant.

Andrew G. Clark, all of Fort Scott ;Sccond Lieutenant, Aristarchus Wilson,

Mapleton ; First Sergeant, William Requa, Mount Gilead ; Quartermaster

Sergeant, William H. Boyd, Mansfield. _

At the time the battery was mustered into the United States service at

Fort Scott, its entire force was 128 otiicers and men, 2 twelve pounder field

liowitzcrs. and 4 six pounder guns. The battery was assigned to First

Brigade. Gen. Soloniaii, First Division. Gen. Blunt, of the Army of the

Frontier, tlien consolidated under Gen. Schofleld at Pea Ridge, the locality

of the celebrated battle fought by Gen. Curtis the precedin March.

On the 18th of September, one section ofthe battery, un or command of

Lieut. Clark, accompanied the brigade of Gen. Soloman into Missouri,
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moved east as far as Greenfield. returned to Sarcoxie the 1st of October,

and when the rebels, under Gen. Hindman, hastily evacuated Newtonia

on the 4th of October, took part in the pursuit, arriving, by way of Keet

ville, Mo.. at Pea Ridge on the 18th of October. This detachment was

joined the followin ay by another section, under Lieut. Smith, who,

after a short expedition to Monticello. Mo.. left Fort Smith on the 12th of

October and arrived at Pea Ridge in company with the Eleventh Kansas,

havin in charge an ammunition train. The command of the battery

then evolved on Lieut. Smith. the sections being commanded by Lieuts.

Clark and Wilson.

On the 29th of October. the brigade to which the Second Battery was

attached, marched from Pea Ridge, and via Bentonville, Maysville and

Spavinaw, Ark., arrived at Lindsay's Prairie, Ark.. on the 13th of Novem

ber, and there formed a camp known as Camp Babcock.

Gen. Blunt‘s Division left camp at this place on the 27th to meet the

enemy7 at Cane Hill, leaving the battery to guard the supply trains, which

were eft at Lindsa ’s Prairie. but, two days afterward, were ordered for

ward to Rhea’s Mil s. a few miles from Cane Hill. The battery was ordered

back to Fort Scott for payment and re-organization, and marching from

Rhea's Mills on the 3d of December it arrived at the post on the 10th,

where it remained until May. 1863.

' When the post of Baxter Springs was established in May, a section of

the battery, under Lieut. Knowles, together with the First Kansas, Colored,

was stationed at that point. A detachment of the battery, accompanying

a forage party into Missouri, was attacked by a party of guerrillas, under

Livingston, near Sherwood. and after resisting the vastly superior force as

long as possible, was driven back to Spring River with a loss of 8 killed and

2 prisoners. The same day, Livingston captured the herd belonging to

the battery, killing 1 of the guards and taking 2 prisoners, both 0 whom

were afterward murdered.

On the 24th of June, the section of the Second Battery, then at Baxter

Springs. was transferred to Capt. Armstrong, Company D, First Kansas

Colored, and Lieut. Smith, with his detachment, returned to Fort Smith.

Lieut. Wilson, with his section, accompanied Lieut. Col. Dodd, Second

Colorado Infantry, as escort to a su ply train from Fort Scott to Fort

Gibson, in the latter part of June, 1 68, participated in the action at the

crossing of Cabin Creek. on July 1, and arriving at Fort Gibson on the 4th.

On the same day, Lieut. Smith was mustered in as Captain at Fort Scott,

Maj. Blair having been assigned to the command of that ost.

The threatening aspect of afl'airs in the vicinity 0 Fort Blunt, our

advanced post, made it necessary that a larger force than that of Col.

Phillips, which formed the garrison at that pornt. should be speedily con

centrated to put an end to the harassing attacks of Cooper. Cofley and

Sta'nd-Waitie on trains, herds and outposts. Gen. Bluntleft Fort Scott on

the 5th of July, with a detachment of cavalry, accompanied by Capt.

Smith, with his section of the Second Kansas battery, and, after a forced

march of 165 miles, arrived on the 12th, and immediately commenced his

preparations for attacking the enemy under Cooper, at Honey Sprin ..

About midnight of the l6th,'the Sixth Kansas Cavalry and Eieut.

Wilson's section of the battery, under command of Gen. Blunt, set out

from Fort- Gibson, and arriving at the ford of the Arkansas. about 13

miles farther up. toward daylight crossed without opposition, and came

down the south bank to the oint opposite the mouth of Grand River, and

about 5 miles from Elm Creeli. Here he was met by his entire force, about

3,000 men, with 12 light guns. The command commenced to cross imme

diately, partly by fording and partly in boats; but the passage, owing to the

depth and rapidity of the current, was not accomplished until evening.

The next morning, the enemy's pickets were driven in, and, advancing

five miles, Cooper‘s main force was encountered at Elm Creek, near Honey

Springs. The battery took aprominent part in the engagement which

followed, and esca ed with the slight loss of one man wounded and eleven

horses disabled. he return march was accom lished during the night of

the 18th, and the battery remained in camp at 1Fort Gibson until the 22d

of August.

During the pursuit of the rebels into the Choctaw Nation, the brigade,

to which the battery was attached, marched over one hundred and sixty

miles. returning to Fort Davis, opposite Fort Gibson, on the 31st of August.

The battery was ordered to Fort Smith, Ark., in November, and in

December was rejoined by Capt. Smith, who had been absent to procure

new guns. He obtained four ten-pounder Parrotts at St. Louis. The bat

tery remained at Fort Smith until June, 1864, when Lieut. Clark's section

was ordered to Clarksville, Ark., where it remained about amonth. With

the exception of an occasional brief absence. Capt. Smith's command re

mained at Fort Smith until it was joined, in the summer of 1865. by the

section under Lieut. Knowles, which had been left, July, 1863, at Fort

' Scott, and which had in the meantime been emplo ed as escort to trains,

and to strengthen points threatened by the robe s. It also. in October,

1864. formed a part of Col. Blair's brigade. taking part With that com

mand in the various engagements during the so'called Price raid.

On the 21st of July, the batter , having transferred all Government

prtiperty to proper officers, embarke at Fort Smith under orders to report

at eavenworth for final muster out and discharge. After a passage of

seventeen days, it arrived at its destination, was mustered out on the 11th

of August, and received pay and final discharge on the 15th, just three

years from the date of the first enlistment.

The fdllowing are the names of officers and men of the battery, given

in the ofiicial re ort as killed in action :

Sherwood. 0., May 18, 1863—Cor . Van chsselaer Hancock. Fort

Scott ; Garrett Cameron. Mount Gilead); Joseph Endccott, Fort Scott.

Baxter Springs, July, 1, 1863, killed, Arthur W. Gaines. Taken prisoners

and murdered, Corp. Thomas Larkin and private James Martin.

THIRD KANSAS VOLUNTEER BATTERY.

This military organization, afterward known as the Third Kansas

Battery, was originally recruited as a cavalry company, by Henry Hop

kins and John F. Aduddell. in the latter part of 1861. and on the formation

of the Second Kansas Cavalry, February 28, 1862. was assigned to that. reg

iment as Company B, its officers being as follows: Ca tam, Henry Hop

kins: and First Lieutenant. John F. Aduddell, both 0 Albion, 11 .; Sec

ond Lieutenant. Oscnr F. Dunlap, Topeka.

In April, the regiment was ordered to Fort Riley, where troops were

concentrating for the contemplated “New Mexico ex edition.”

May 15. 1862, Bradford S. Bassett. of Galcsburg. 11., was mustered in

as Second Lieutenant, in place of Oscar F. Dunlap. resigned.

The New Mexico expedition having been abandoned, the company.

under command of Lieut. Aduddell (Capt. Hopkins having been ordered

to the command of a battery of light artillery, then known as Hollister’s

battery), marched to Fort Larned. Kan., and on the return of Maj. Fisk, of

the Second Kansas. from Fort. Union. (3010., with the other st uadrons un

der his command, marched to rejoin the regiment at Drywood reekl arriv<

ing at that point September 23, 1862. having marched. since leaving the

regiment. 536 miles. The company, having participated in the various

movements of the. regiment to whic it was attached. arrived at Newtonia

in time to re-enforce Gen. Soloman and take part in the. engagement at

that place and in the pursuit which followed. After the capture of the

rebel battery at Old Fort Wayne. October 20. 1862, Company B was de

tached from the Second Kansas Cavalry and ordered to man the prize.

which was thenceforward known as “ Hopkins' Kansas Battery." and con

sisted. at. the time it was taken, of four guns—three six-pounders. and

one twelve pounder howitzer.

The command moved from camp at Old Fort Wayne. November 27.

1862, and marching south about thirty miles, participated in the engage

ment at Cane Hill, Ark., the battery being employed to shell the woods in

front of the town until the rebel cavalry were driven to the Boston Mount

ains beyond. and also in dislodging a rebel battery from its position on a

commanding hill to the left of the town. The men proved themselves

adepts in the art of managing the guns, and their efficiency elicited hearty

encomiums from their superior ofl'icers.

At the battle of Prairie Grove. December 7, 1862, the battery was or

dered into position in an open field on the left of Gen. Blunt's division,

and was at first supported only by a small detachment of dismounted cav

alr , under command of Lieut. Mitchell of Second Kansas, afterward re

en orced. as the contest grew hotter, by a regiment of Iowa troops. The

battery did splendid service, and in conjunction with Rabb's Indiana, was

largely instrumental in wringing victory out of threatened defeat.

Lieut. Bassett was taken prisoner in this action, released on parole.

and exchanged about two weeks later, in accordance with regulations of

war.

Soon after its return from the pursuit of Gen. Hindman’s army to

Van Buren, Ark., the First Division, Army of the Frontier. was re-organ

ized, and Hopkins' battery was transferred from the Third Brigade, Col.

Cloud commanding. to the Indian Brigade, .001. William A. Phillips, com

manding, and consisting besides of the three Indian regiments and a bat~

talion of the Sixth Kansas Cavalry.

The brigade remained on the Arkansas frontier until spring, moving

to Fort Gibson, C. N.. early in March, 1863, the batter soon forming part

of the command sent against a force of rebels at eher's Falls on the

Arkansas. April 27.

On May 14, Gen. Cooper made an attack on the troops that were

employed in guarding the Government herds that were grazing on the

prairies surrounding Fort Gibson, hopin to surprise and capture the val

uable prize. Lieut. Bassett received 0 ers to make'his battery immedi

ately ready for action, and he accordingly assembled his men, placed guns

in position, and awaited further orders. He soon was directed to move

with all possible haste to the front, with one section of artillery, which he

did, and adding the fire of his guns to the other force already employed,

the rebels soon retreated.

The battery took part in the engagements at Cabin Creek. C. N.. May

26. and Honey S rings, July 17, 1863, after which it was assigned to the

brigade of Col. homas Bowen, and after several weeks went into camp

September 2, 1863. at Van Buren, Ark.

October 1, 1863, the battery, by order of the War Department, was

organized into a permanent battery of light artillery, to be thereafter

known as the “Third Kansas Battery." At the same date, Capt. Henry

Hopkins was mustered as Major of the Second Kansas Cavalry. and on

the 26th of the following January. First and Second Lieuts. Aduddell and

Bassett were promoted respectively to the rank of Captain and First Lieu

tenant.

In June. 1864, Lieut. Bassett, with a detachment of sixty men was

sent to Little Kock, Ark., for the urpose of obtaining a new and com

plete battery. Remaining at Little ock until September. Lieut. Bassett

was accidentl disabled, and the detachment was assigned to duty with bat

tery K, First issouri Artiller . January 1, 1865, the commissioned offi

cers, and that portion of the en isted men whose term of office had expired,

were ordered to Fort Leavenworth, and on the 19th of January, 1865. were

mustered out of service. The remainder, about fifty, still in service, were

assi ned to duty with the Second Kansas Battery, but were kept at Little

Roe on detached service until on the 21st of July, 1865. that organization

was also ordered home for muster out. The Second was mustered out at

Leavenworth on the 11th of August, 1865.

FATAL CASUALTIEB.

Killed in action at Hone Springs, C. N., July 17, 1863, Sergts. Daniel

Sayre and Joel Booth. Kil ed in action with guerrillas, September 26,

1863, William H. Lee.

uonnrs'rna's, AFTERWARD uorknss‘ BATTERY.

()n the 22d May, 186?. orders were received directing the detail of 150 nou

eommissioned officers and privates from the Second Kansas Cavalry. to man

ubattery of six-pounder Parrott guns at Fort Leavenworth. The followrng
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officers were assigned to duty with the battery : From (,‘omlpanly B, Cap

tain, Henry HogI ins; from Company I, First Lieutenant, . . Hunt;

from Company , Second Lieutenant. J. R. Rankin. Second Battalion

Adjutant, Second Lieutenant, Joseph Cracklin. After the assignment of

officers, the name of the battery was changed from Hollistcr‘s to Hopkins'

Battery, and on the 28th of May. the command embarked on a steamer at

Leavenworth. and proceeded to Columbus, Ky., arriving the 6th of June,

and remaining several days at that place. After several marches and

countermarches in Tennessee and Kentucky, the battery was ordered to

Humboldt, Tenn., for pay, June 30. In Ju y, the command marched to

Jackson, thence to Corinth, where it was assigned to Rosecrans' army, and

remained until the last of July.

In August, by order of Gen Grant, Capt. Hopkins, First Lieut. Hunt

and Second Lieut. Cracklin re-joined their regiment in Kansas, and the

men were mounted and assigned to Gen. Philip Sheridan’s brigade, where

the remained three days on rovost guard dutg, and were then transferred

t: en. Mitchell's command), joining him at uka, Miss., on the 17th of

11 181..
gim the 18th, the troops moved to join Gen. Buell, crossing the Tennes

see at Eastport, assing through Florence, Ala, and thence north through

Columbia, Fran lin and Triune to Murfreesboro, from which place, with

the army of Buell, they moved to Nashville. The detachment again

moved with the army of Gen. Buell from Louisville, Ky., September 28,

throu h Bardstown to Perryville, taking part in the battle at that lace,

First ieut. Rankin acting as aid-de-camp to Brig. Gen. Mitchel, and

Sergeant Hugh Quinn. of Company A, commanding the detachment.

On the retreat of Morgan to Lancaster, after the battle the detachment

of the Second Kansas held the advance in the pursuit, and at the engage

ment at that place secured two pieces of a battery which were 'ust about

to fall into the hands of the rebels. It was the first to enter ancaster,

capturing there a rebel flag and 24 prisoners. The detachment, with the

division of Gen. Mitchell, joined the main army of Gen. Buell, at Crab

Orchard; from thence marched to Bardstown as escort to risoncrs, and

thence proceeded, per order of Secretary of War. directing al detachments

to re rt to their respective organizations to Fort Leavenworth, arriving

Octo er 26, 1862.

THE PRICE ltA1D.

In the early part of Se tember, 1864. Gen. Sterling Price commenced

the famous march throng Arkansas and Missouri, which eventuated a

month later in his attempted invasion of Kansas, his defeat on the border

by the United States forces, aided by the Kansas State Militia, and his

final retreat with his disorganized and demoralized army to the south of

the Arkansas.

At the time Gen. Price started on his northward march, Maj. Gen.

Samuel R. Curtis commanded the Department of Kansas, comprising Kan

sas, Nebraska and Colorado and the indian Territory. His force

amounted to about 4,500 men, consisting of portions of Colorado, Ne

braska. Iowa and Wisconsin regiments (all employed in (protecting the

frontier Kansas and Colorado settlements and the overlan mail routes),

the Eleventh Kansas Cavalry, Col. Thomas Moonlight; Fifteenth Kansas

Cavalry, Col. C. R. Jennison; a battalion of the Third Wisconsin Cavalry,

with a section of the Second Kansas Battery at Fort Scott; Fourteenth

Kansas Cavalry, Sixteenth Kansas Cavalry, Seventeenth Kansas Infantry,

McLain’s Independent Colorado Battery, and Capt. Dodge's Ninth Wis

consin Battery.

Gen. Curtis, at the time mentioned, was on the plains, in the vicinity

of Fort Kearney, operating against the Cheyennes and Arapahoes; Gen.

Blunt was out beyond Fort Larned, also fighting Indians; and Gen. Sykes

was in command of the district of Southern Kansas, with headquarters at

Lawrence. This district was divided into three subdistriets, under com

mand of Cols. Jennison, Moonlight and Blair.

On the receipt of the dispatch from Gen. Rosecrans, announcing the

northward movement of Price's army, Gen. Curtis was recalled from the

plains, returning on the 17th of September. On the 21st, Gen. Sykes tele

graphed the report of 3,000 rebels marching on Fort Scott, and advising

that Gov. Carney call out the militia in the border counties, and concen

trate the companies of the Fifteenth Kansas Cavalry at Fort Scott. The

border militia was called into service, and two companies of the Seven

teenth Regiment were stationed at Paola. under Lieut Col. Drake.

September 24, Gen. Curtis notified Gov. Carney of the approach of

Gen. Price through Missouri. and re nested him to have the militia in

readiness to co-operate with the Unite States troops for the defense of

the State.

George W. Deitzler. at this time, was Major General of the State mili

tia, with the following stafl: John T. Norton, Assistant Adjutant General;

R. A. Randlett, Assistant Quartermaster; Samuel S. Atwood, Assistant

Quartermaster; Charles Chadwick. Geor e T. Robinson, Lewis T. Wil

marth, John J. Ingails, Thomas White, lisba G. Moore, H. Stein and

John A. Leflker, Majors.

Contradictory telegrams were received from day to day. in regard to

the movements of Price, even after he had advanced to within ninety

miles of St. Louis, and was ready to attack Pilot Knob.

This point was stoutly defended by Gen. Ewing, the battle commenc

ing at daylight on the 21th of September and continuing all da . Fort

Davidson, where the defense was made, was on the plain sout of the

village, and some 600 yards from the Knob. Gen. Ewing had there a force

of about 1,000 men, 4 thirty-two pounder siege guns, 3 twenty-four pounder

howitzers. and six pieces of field artillery.

Two divisions of Price‘s army were enga ed in the attack at this point,

which was defended until night, when Gen. nging determined to evacuate

the works, as he found himself unable to hold the lines of retreat. Before

daybreak, his command was moving north on the Potosi road. Finding

the enemy in possession of this road, Gen. Ewing turned to the west and

marched toward Harrison via Webster. On the morning of the 29th, the

command was overtaken by the enemy. the remainder of the retreat to

Harrison being covered by the troops of Maj. Williams of the Tenth

Kansas. Hamson was reached about dark, and the ni ht was spent in

fortifying the position. The rebels remained in force efore the place

until the afternoon of the 1st of October, making every effort to ca ture

the command, but finally withdrew, thwarted at every point. The clay

of the northward march of Gen. Price, caused by the gallant defense of

Pilot Knob and Harrison, enabled the military commanders in Missouri

and Kansas to make preparations for still further arresting and foiling

his movements.

On the 2d of October, Gen. Curtis received information by tele am

from Gen. Rosecrans that the rebel army was seventy miles west o¥St.

Louis, having reached the Missouri River at Washington. and bein now

between the forces concentrated at St. Louis and the capital of the tale.

Federal troops were concentrated in Jefferson Cit as speedin as possible,

and placed in command of Brig. Gen. Clinton . Fisk, his force on the

6th of October numbering 6,000, of which 4,000 was cavalry.

In the meantime Gen. Curtis, who was in constant communication

with Gen. Fisk at Jefferson (‘ity, was making preparations for the defense

of Kansas.

0n the 4th of October, a written demand was made on the Governor

for the calling out of the State militia, and the same day an order was

issued forbidding the transit of boats below Kansas City. When Gen.

Curtis found the rebels were not checked in their westward march at the

Gasconade or Osage Rivers, and that there was little hope of their being

immediately overtaken by any Union force in their rear, he decided that

action must be taken at once in Kansas. His letters to Gov. Carney on

tge urgency of the crisis called forth on the 8th, a proclamation commencing

i us:

STATE or Kansas, Exm'i'riva Iii-:marnaxr.

TOI'EKA, October 8, 1864.

The State is in peril! Price and his rebel boats threaten it with invasion. Kansas must

be ready to hurl them back at any cost.

The necessity is urgent. The extent of that necessity the subjoinod communications

from Maj. Gen. Curtis to me will establish.

Letters of Gen. Curtis were subjoined, statin the steady advance of

Price's army westward, the burnin of Syracuse, a Mine and Otterville

depicts, the cutting of tele raph Wires west of Sedalia, the prospect of a

fig t at that point, and cal ing earnest! on the Governor for the immedi

ate calling out of “ the entire militia orce, With their best arms and am

munition, for a period of thirty days.” The force to be assembled on the

border—mainly at Olathc. _

The Governor concludes his proclamation thus:

N. B.—Maj. Gen. Deitzler will lead the brave men of Kansas, and issue. the necessary

orders. Commanding officers of brigades and battalions will see that their respective com

mands are in readiness for immediate service.

The next day, October 9, the following order from George W. Deitz

ler, Major General of Kansas State Militia, was issued.

HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT Kassas STATE MILXTIA. i

TOI'EKA, Kare, October 9, 1864. )

Gitsitiui. Oanan, No.54. -“

In pursuance of the order of the (‘ommnnder-in-(‘hief of the Nth inst., the militia of

Kansas will turn out and rendezvous immediately at the points indicated below: _

lioniphan, Brown, Nemaha and Marshall Counties, at Atchison, under Brig. Gen. By

ron Sherry.

Atchison, Leavenworth, Jefferson, Jackson Pottawatomie, Riley Davis, Wabaunsae,

Shawnee, Douglas and Johnson Counties, at ()lathe, under lirig. Gen. S. Grant.

Wyandotte, at Wyandotte, under Maj. E. S. Hubbard. _

Miami, Franklin, Osage, Morris and Lyon Counties, at Paola, under Brig. Gen. S. 5.

Wood.

Bourbon, Allan and Woodsoii Counties at Fort Scott.

I O I O I S Q C O Q

l'ntil further orders, the head uarteis of the militia will be at ()latho, to which point

all returns and communications wi be sent."

Under date of October 9, the following dispatch was sent to Gen.

Sykes and all commanding officers in the State:

The Governor has called out the entire militia of the State. I want this given the

widest circulation and the most prompt action.

S. R. Cun'ris, Major General.

On the 10th. Maj. Gen. Blunt. who had been recalled from the plains,

was placed in charge of the District of Southern Kansas, relieving Gen.

S vkes.

) On the same day the work of fortifying Leavenworth was commenced,

a telegram from Gen. Rosecrans being received that day, stating that Price

had avowed his intention to strike that oint.

In regard to the response of the mi itia to the call of the Governor,

Col. C. K. Holliday, State Adjutant General, says in his report:

Never was appeal for help answered so promptly. In mostinstances on the next day,

or the second after the receipt of the proclamation at. regimental headquarters, the regi

ment itself, in full force, was on the march for the rendezvous designated by the command—

ing general, and it was only in exceptional cases—where the regimental district embraces

several counties in extent—that the third or fourth day was required before the command

could take up its line ofmarch.

The following regiments reported for active services at the places

desi nated:

lathe. command of Bri . Gen. M. S. Grant—First Regiment, Col.

C. H. Robinson. Leavenworch 503 men; Second Re iment. 001. G. W.

Veale, Shawnee, 561 men ; Third Re 'ment. Col. ‘harles Williamson.

Douglas, 648 men: Fourth Re 'ment, 01. W. D. McCain, Jefferson, 777

men: Seventh Regiment. Col. eter McFarland. Leavenworth. 705 men;

Twelfth Re iment, Col. L. S. Treat, Atchison, 460 men ; Thirteenth Re i

ment. Col. . A. Keeler, Johnson, 400 men ; Fourteenth Regiment, Col. J. .

Harvev, Riley and Wabaiinsee, 560 men ; Ei hteenth Regiment, Col. Mat

thew Quigg. Atchison. 400 men : Nineteenth egiment. Col. A. C. Hogan,

Leavenworth, 548 men; Twentieth Regiment, Col. J. B. Hubbell, Jackson.

340 men; Twent -first Regiment. Col. Sandy Lowe, Douglas, 519 men.

The Fifteent Regiment, Col. J. T. Price. Davis, Dickinson and Sa

line Counties. militia, was, by order of Col. Holliday, retained at Fort

Riley to guard against Indian raids on the frontier. .

Atchison. command of Brig. Gen. Sherry- Ninth Regiment. Col

Frank M. Tracy, Doniphan, 554 men; Twenty-second Regiment, Col.
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James P. Taylor. Nemaha, 400 men; Independent Battalion, Col. J. A.

Pope, Brown, 200 men.

The Seventeenth Regiment, Col. E. G. Manning, Marshall, Washing

ton, Republic and Clay Counties, remained at home to guard its own ex

posed border counties.

Paola and Mound City, command of Brig. Gen. Fishbeck—Fifth

Re 'ment, Col. G. A. Cohen, Miami, 471 men; Tenth Re iment, Col.

Wi liam Pennock, Franklin and Anderson. 751 men ; Elevent Regiment,

Co]. A. J. Mitchell, Lyon, 300 men; Independent Battalion, Lieut. Col.

M. M. Murdock, Osa e, 250 men; Sixth Re iment, Lieut. Col. J. L. Snod

d ,Linn, 530 men; ixteenth Regiment, 701. F. W. Potter, Coffey and

oodson, 560 men.

Fort Scott, command of Bri . Gen. J. B. Scott—Twenty-fourth

Regiment, Col. J. Stadden, Hour on, 500 men; Battalion, Lieut. Col.

EVes, Bourbon, 850 men : Battalion, Col C. P. Twiss Allen, 200 men.

The Twenty-third Regiment (Wyandotte County). CO]. William Weer,

rendezvoused at Wyandottc City.

The total number of militia enrolled was 12,622, of which about 10,

000were concentrated south of the Kansas River, in the section of the

State most exposed to danger of invasion. Of the remainder of the force,

portions were detailed for special duty at important points in the State.

From the 11th until the 16th, the forces gathered rapidl at the ap

pointed rendezvous, and were organized and equipped. A e 0t for ord

nance. subsistence and quartermaster's stores was established at Vyandotte,

Maj. Hubbard in command of the post, which was garrisoned by the

Twenty~third Regiment under Col. William Weer. Gen. Curtis, with

Gen. J, H. Lane, his Aide, and the other members of his staff, was at Olathe,

and, as the command was moved farther east, at Shawneetown, directing

the movements and assignments of the troops. Gen. Deitzler and Gen.

Blunt were at their respective posts, trying to bring order and system out

of the earnest and courageous but inexperienced and undisciplined body

of men around them.

The staff of Gen. Deitzler was composed as follows : Chief, Lieut. Col.

0. E. Leonard; Chief. of Cav'y., Lieut. Co]. A. W. Spicer ; Adjutant, Maj.

John T. Morton; Quartermaster. Lieut. Col. William Rosenthal; Engi

neer, Ma'. L. E. Wilmarth ; Judge Advocate, Maj. John J. Ingalls; Pay

master, aj. Charles Chadwick; Aides, Lieut. Co]. William Crawford,

Majs. E. G. Moore, A. R. Banks and A. S. Hughes.

The force assembled on the border was arranged b Gen. Curtis in

two divisions—the volunteer cavalry and southern bor er militia under

Ma'. Gen. Blunt, constitutin the right wing or First Division. and the

main body of the militia, un er Maj. Gen. Deitzler, constituting the left

wing5 or Second Division.

n the 14th, Gen. Blunt moved with his command to Hickman's

Mills in Missouri, and on thefollowin day organized it into three brigades,

of which the First was under command of (‘01. C. R. Jennison ; the Second,

of Col. Thomas Moonlight ; the Third, of Col. (‘. W. Blair

0n the 16th, Gen. Blunt, with the First and Second Brigades, 2,000

men (all cavalr ), with eight howitzers, moved toward Lexington, to meet

Price. Col. B air, with the Third Brigade, moved to the west side of the

Bi Blue, and eucamped. Col. Ford and Maj. Pritchard, of the Second

( oIorado, were in command, respectively, of the osts of independence and

Kansas Cit . Lieut. Col. Drake. Seventeenth ansas, with a small force,

garrisoned aola; Capt. Greer, Fifteenth Kansas, was in command at Mound

City ; and Capt. Viltum. Third Wisconsin Cavalry, at Fort Scott.

Gen. Blunt, with the First and Second Bri adcs, moved from Hick

man's Mills, by the Warrensburg road, toward exington. On the 18th,

Gen. Curtis received dispatches at Kansas City, announcing his arrival at

that point, and on the 20th. the tidings of his engagement with Price and

his falling back toward Independence.

BATTLE OF LEXINGTON.

When Gen. Blunt arrived at Lexington, he found that Price was near

Waverly, twenty-two miles east. concentrating his arm ' to resist the

approach of Rosecrans from the east. On the morning 0 the 19th, Gen.

Blunt, assisted by his Aides, Hon. J. H. Lane and Lieut. Col. Burris, dis<

posed the troops so as best to meet the enem , reported as advancing in

three columns by the Dover, Camden & \ arrcnsbnrg roads. Line of

battle was formed to the southeast of the city with open country in front,

and the Independence road as line of retreat, in the rear. The small com

mand of Gen. Blunt succeeded, by persistent resistance, falling back inch

by inch. in obstructing and retarding the advance of Price, for some

twentyiour hours, and Ill obtaining accurate and reliable information of

his stre h and location. The command fell back in good order on the

Indepen ence road, the movement being covered by the Elev'enth Kansas

Cavalry, (‘01. Moonlight, with 500 men and 4 howitzers. This small

force fought and fell back for over six miles. forming four successive lines

of battle. The command bivouackcd a few miles from the Little Blue, on

the night of the 19th, and the followin morning moved to Independence,

leaving Col. Moonlight with a part of t 1e Eleventh Kansas. and 4 twelve

under howitzers to guard the bridge crossing the Little Blue on the Lex

ington road.

(‘01. Moonli ht stationed Ma'. Anderson, with two companies, at the

bridge. with or ers to burn it w icn he could hold it no longer; (‘apt.

Green, with (‘om an I, at a ford two miles south of the bridge, and

Capt. Huntoon, wrth ompany II, at a ford four miles distant.

The advance division of the rebels, under Gen. Shelby, appeared on

the Lexington road about 7 in the morning.

They soon forced our troops from the positions held on the Little

Blue, the rebel cavalry finding no difliculty in fording the shallow stream.

They succeeded also in cxtin uishing the fire at the bridge. so as to move

over it a portion of their artil er .

At 10 o'clock, Col. Moonli Iit had been forced back two miles on the

Independence road, fighting raver with his little force against the

tremendous odds.

At about 10 o'clock, Gen. Blunt arrived from Independence, with

fresh troops, and assumed command. In the new line of battle, Col.

Jennison. with the Sixteenth Kansas. was assigned the right: Col. Moon

light, with the Eleventh, the left; McLain's Battery, with the Second Col

orado, Third Wisconsin and Fifteenth Kansas, the center. Maj. R. H.

Hunt had command of the battery, which was placed in position to check

the rebel advance across a deep ravine to the front. Gen. Curtis, Gen.

Lane, and other prominent officers were on the field.

The whole line was soon engaged. the men fighting on foot. Every

position was gallantlv defended, but the rebel force outnumbered the small

command of Gen. Blunt, ten to one, and he was obliged to fall back,

fighting as he went, and taking advantage of every commanding osition

to make a fresh stand and resist the advance of the rebel ivision.

Throughout the engagement, Maj Hunt, with his battery, was at the front.

holding back the enem ' from pressing too closely on our troops, the last

position taken being Within two miles of Independence. From this point

the Fourth Brigade, (‘01. Ford, covered the retreat, allowing the battery

and the other troops to pass to the rear and form again on the outskirts of

the town, protected by walls and buildings. In the meantime, everything

in the shape of military supplies, was. by order of Gen. Curtis, withdrawn

from Independence, toward the Big Blue, where another stand was to be

made, and, as the rebels suspended operations for a time, the troops also

were withdrawn through the town, save the Sixteenth, Eleventh and

Second Colorado, which covered the retreat through Independence. In

this engagement, which lasted eight hours—the fighting being continuous

from the time the rebels gained the bridge at the Little Blue, until the

pursuit was ended for the night at Independence—the Union lossin killed,

wounded and missing. was about 200, of which the Second Brigade lost one

half. The Fourth lost about 60. Fifteen horses of Maj. Hunt's battery

were killed. The loss of the enemy was reported at 500.

BATTLE OF THE BIG BLI'FI.

Gen. Deitzler moved from Independence to the west bank of the Big

Blue on the morning of the 21st, to forward preparations for the defense

of the position. Gen. Blunt, with his troops, reached the place during the

hi ht, and on the morning of the 22d the entire force of Gen. Curtis was

in ine_of battle along the banks of that stream, the principal positions

bein occupied as follows :

§Iain crossin on the Independence and Kansas (‘ity road—Col. Blair,

with Nineteenth egimcnt, Sixth Regiment. Kansas State Militia, Ninth

Wisconsin Battery, and a section of Second Kansas Battery, sup orted by

Fifth Regiment Kansas State Militia. (‘ol. Colton; and Lieut. 80]. Eves’

battalion from Bourbon County. This force. was north of the road.

South of the road was McLain’s Colorado Buttery, with the Fourth Brigade,

Col. Ford, and Twelfth Regiment Kansas State Militia, Col. Treat, for

support.

Simmons' Ford, two miles south—Col. Moonlight, with Eleventh Kau

sas, Tenth Regiment Kansas State Militia, Col. William Pennock, and

section of Second Kansas Battery.

B rom’s Ford, three miles above Simmons' (main point of attack)—

Col. ennison, with First Brigade and Fourth Regiment Kansas State Mi

litia, Col. McCain.

Russell's or Hickman's Mills crossin r (above liyrom's) was Occupied

on the night of the 21st, by the Second ansas State Militia, Col. chle;

and Twenty-first Kansas State Militia, Col. Lowe. This force consisted of

the cavalry of the Second and Third Regiments. consolidated under Col.

Veale, numbering about seven hundred men; the Twenty-first cavalry

regiment, numbering about five hundred; and a twenty-four poundcr brass

howitzer belonging to Company A. Second Regiment, under Capt. Ross

Burnes. On the morning of the 22d, Col. Veale received a dispatch from

Gen. Grant, his comman ing ofIiCer, stating his inability to join him early

with balance of brigade, and directing him to move in the direction of

Westport, so as to support the forces at Byrom'sFord; which order (“0].

Veale obeyed.

In the forenoon it became evident that the main attack of the rebels

would be at Byrom's Ford, and Col. Moonlight, with the Second Brigade,

and the Sixteenth Kansas, Lieut. Col. Walker, were sent to re-cnforce Col.

Jennison, but failed to reach him before the attack.

On the approach of Shelby's division, Col. Jennison, who had already

fortified the west bank of the stream, placed his howitzers in the road

commanding the east bank. and with their aid held his position until he

was flanked by the rebels crossing above and below at cattle fords. He

then fell back toward Westport, at which point our troops Were now con

centrating to prevent the enemy from entering the State.

When the First Brigade (Col. Jennison) reached the open prairie

below Westport, it was jorned by Col. Moonlight with the Eleventh Kan

sas Cavalry, the Twelfth Regiment Kansas State Militia, two Parrott

guns and four howitzers. Maj. Hunt also joined the force and assumed

command of the skirmish line. ('01. Jennison formed on the ri ht and

Col. Moonlight on the left, and the troops moved forward to mwthhelby,

who was then almost at the State line. The fight resulted in our forces

dgivlgg Shelby back to the Big Blue, where he encampcd the night of

l 0... .

While the en agement near Wt-stport resulted in the rebels being

driven back to thchig Blue, a serious disaster had befallen the Shawnee

(‘ounty Militia a few miles away. The story is best toldiin the sim le

words of Col. \‘eale in his official report, winch is given in full, as t is

was the only engagement on the border in which the militia suffered very

serious loss :

lirzsmn'an-rtzas Srzroxn ins-mun, K. SAL, Tin-mu, October 30, 1564.

1‘" Mai. Gus. Gamma: W. Ul-ZlTZLt'th, (‘oiuln'msu Kansas S'ra'rt: )IILITIA:

Sir— ' ' (In the morning of the 21st October, I received orders from lien. Grant to

more with my command to the crussliignof the “ Blue" on the Kanaaat‘ity tit Hickman's

Mills road, about four miles from the has State line, which order I complied with-—

camping on the Blue that night.
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The nevi niornlng, the ‘.“.’-l, at sunrise, I rPA'eide an order from lieu. “rant, informing

me that he could not reach me very early in the day with the remainder of his command,

on account of necessary delay in issuing arms; and directing me to fall hark and join the

forces at Byaom'a Ford. i accordingly withdrew from the crossing to the prairie, some two

miles distant where I left Lieut. t‘oi. Green in command, and took twelve men and “Tilt

down throng I the timber to liysom's Ford. I went in self, because I knew the country

well. I found Col. Jennison with his regiment-the ‘iftceuth Volunteers—and also the

.lell‘erson County Itegimont, K. S. M., and several pieces of artillery. This was about three

miles from where I left my command.

I went. immediately hack to move my command down, but on my arrival, l found lien.

Grant with his other forces had come up. I told him what I knew of the country, and

where our troops were. lie said we should remain there for the present.

Very soon a messen cr arrived from Gen. Curtis with adispatch, stating that the enemy

was moving in strong co umu up the “ lilue," and directin him (Gen. Grant) to send scouts

to liiekman‘s Mills to see if the enemy was moving sout on the Pleasant Hill road, and

report to him every thirty minutes.

I was asked b (icn. Grant to take the battalion of my own regiment, the &cond, and

make the recouno ssance. I mired oti'immediatcly and met some troops coming from there

as I went over, but saw nothing of the enemy.

About one mile south of the “Blue,” at a point where I could overlook the whole

country, I ordered a bait and fed my horses. In a few minutes the General and his staff

rode up. Here we were immediately joined by Col. Lowe of our brigade, and then by Maj.

being of the Fifteenth Volunteers with four companies.

.\ few moments were spent in consultation, when Col. Lowe and Maj. Laing moved

south and cast on the road to look for the cnem .

Gen. Grant directed me to move back to t ie north side of the “ Blue," which I did——

the General and staff riding in advance.

Soon after crossing the stream, we met a messenger who told us that fighting was igoing

on up the prairie. The General pushed forward rapidly for about a mile, to where he 0 n

my artillery in the lane unsupported, with the enem ' in his front. The battalion of the

Douglas (‘ounty Third, under command of ('apt. indman, had fled. The Wyandottc

t'oludnty Battalion, and the battalion of the Thirteenth K. S. .\I. had been driven rom the

tie .

Gen. Grant ordered me to form a line of battle, which I did, and as soon as this was

(tone, commenced theti bt. Capt. Burncs opened on the enemy at the same time with the

attery, and, after obta nlng the pro r range, did fearful execution—opening the enemy‘s

ranks and hurlin ' them from their orscs in great numbers.

Capt. Burncs a deserving of special praise for coolness and gallantry—standing as he did

by his gun until taken prisoner himself, and every man in his command either wounded,

k lied or taken prisoner.

My first line of cavalry broke when fired on, and some ofthe men fled in confusion,

but with the aid of my brave and gallant officers it was soon restored, and maintained its

ground with stubborn and uul'altcring courage.

We fought Jucktnnn‘s brigade of Shelby‘s division—six times our number—for three

quartcrs of an hour, actually driving at one time his whole center in confusion from our

front. But it was soon doubly strengthened and char ed upon us in double column, tiank

ing us at the same time both on the right and on the eft, forcing us back in disorder to the

south side of the Blue, where we found Col. Lowe and Maj. Laiug with their commands,

who should have supported us in the ti 'llt, as should the commands of Johnson, Guilford and

Hindtuan. Had they done so the resu I. would have been dili'erent. As it was, my command

was sacrificed, being ordered to tight six times my numbers of l'rice‘s veterans and bush

whackcrs with raw militia.

It is not for me to say upon whom rests the responsibility of scatterin our forces in

such a manner as to preclude the possibilitv of concert of unity of action. can only say

that l flried nmler orders, and by so doing lost twenty-four brave Kansans killed, about the

same number wounded, and sixty-eight taken prisoners, among them four oftict-is; also one

twentv-four-pomlder howitzer and 100 horses.

The enemy's loss in killed and wounded in this engagement was very heavy, as our

primnelsfasslng over a portion of the field a few moments after the battle, counted forty

three dea rebels.

While my loss is very severe, I have to thank God that the bold stand taken by my

brave men gave the enemy an afternoon job which detained them from marching into Kau

sas; and the next morning they were confronted by an army that neither yielded them

round nor spared their ammunition, but put them on a hasty retreat southward; and thus

'ausas was saved.

On the morning of the 24th, we athcred together our dead (our wounded having been

already cared for) and took them to Kansas (“it , where we obtained 00ml“ for them, and

on the inornidg of the 15th we hurled them in yandottc—ou Kansas soil. From there we

marched home to meet our mourning friends and tell the sad story of the fallen.

The following is the list of killed, wounded and prisoners of the Sec

ond Regiment, K. S. M. (Shawnee County), at the battle of the Big Blue,

October 22, 1864:

Lieut.. Col. H. M. Greer, severely wounded in hip and shoulder. 7

Com any B (Topeka)—Killcd, Privates H. C. Covill, Harve ' G.

Young, B. Alvcrson. Wounded, Privates John P. Greer. John A. ard,

Dr. Neely. Brmrk Crawford. Prisoners, G. H. Woods, Frank Dawson, C.

G. Howard, William Flanders, Oscar McConnel. F. M. Fletcher. Nelson

Young, Simon Shacfer, J. S. Stansfield, E. B. Williams, Levi Williams,

James Warn-n.

('onipany (Y (chumseh)—Killcd, Privates Albert Cha man, Elias Rob

erts Wounded. John Keiser. Prisoners. Lieut. Hiram ard (died from

effects of ill-treatment while prisoner), Privates John Reed. Osborn Nay

lor, J. 'I‘. Gage, Alfred uict. John Kciscr. R. B. IIoeback, William Marx,

Jami-s B. Taylor, A. G. .Iiller, G. B. McKee.

Company; D (Indinnola)—Killcd, Privates Robert McKown, Dennis

Ray, Most-s anks (colored). Wounded, Capt. S. B. Miles, Private Isaac

Bickcl. Prisoners, Privates John Kcmpt. Robert Kempt, S. J. Reader, J.

W. Clark. Eph. Johnson, John P. Majors, Isaac Bickt-l, David Vaughn,

James Hudgms, T. Fleshman.

Company F(Bi Springs)—Killcd, Privates David Rake, James Eagle,

Robert Campbell. ounded, John Prater. Prisoners. Second Lieut. P.

H. Gilland, Sergt. Geor c Duncan, Corp. Jonathan H. Glenn, Privates

Geor Fix, He!an Fix, 'allacc True.

om any G( uburn)—Killed, Privates W. P. Roberts. Samuel Allen.

Wounded, Capt. H. E. Bush. Lieut. William A. De Lon (afterward died

of wounds), Privates Peter Fleck. Allen Blandon, John hompson. Pris

oners. Lieut. John W. Brown. Privates H.(7\iii|iingliam. L. '1‘. Cook, Sam

ucl Blandon, Granger Wood, David Stevens, Jerome Stab], Eli Snyder,

James Russell, Baxter lngrnntl. W. S. Hibbartl. H. M. Deming, John Ruh

inaon. John S. Markham.

(‘om any I (Monmoutli)—Killcd. William Wann, Robert Rolls, David

Fults. 'ounded, H. M. Howard, Martin Dreck, James Norris. Prison—

ers, Samuel Kosier, Horace Linn, Elias Williams.

Topeka Battery—Killed. Cor oral George Ginnold', Privates Daniel

Handley. Nicholas Brown, D. .\. Race, McClure Martin, C. H. Budd,

Lear Selkin, Ben Hughes (colored). Wounded, Capt. Ross Burnes: Pri

vates William T. Thompson, John Branner, John Ward. Prisoners,

Privates G. G. Gage. C. G. Fallansbie, John Link, R. Fitz ersld, Fred

Mac-key, James Anderson, A. II. Holman, E. Pope, Jacob lein.

W on Col. Veale with his command fell back to the Big Blue, he

there met Co]. Lowe, and another stand was made by the militia. This

poiition was held, the rebels withdrawing after about half an hour's

tigiting.

Among the risoners taken in this engagement on the 22d were

twenty men of tie Fourth Regiment, and some belonging to the Nine

tecnth and Twenty-third. No official list is given of the names. Portions

of the trains of the Nineteenth and Twenty-third were captured, and

the Brigade Quartermaster, Lieut. Marsh, of Leavenworth, was taken

prisoner.

While the ri ht wing of our army was thus engaged with Shelby‘s

men, the left an center had. by order of Gen. Blunt, fallen back to

Kansas Cit , where the militia were placed in the intrenchmcnts, the

guns place in position, and ever thing made ready for the threatened

attack on the cit '. The Second ansas Battery commanded the Inde

pendence road; t c Ninth Wisconsin, the roads to the north and east; and

icLain’s, the Westport road. The cavalry remained at West ort, the

Sixteenth Kansas holding the picket-lines. News was receive . before

the troops reached Kansas City, of Gen. Pleasanton’s victory at Inde

pendcnce.

BATTLE or wns'rroa'r, OCTOBER 23.

On the morning of October 23, the advance of Gen. Curtis’ army, com~

rising the First, Second and Fourth Brigades, under Gen. Blunt, was at

estport; the main body of the militia at Kansas City; Gen. Pleasanton,

with three brigades of cavalry, on the road from Inde endence to Byrom’s

Ford, and Gen. McNeil with one brigade on the roa to Hickmsn's Mill.

The rebel army was encamped on the west bank of the Big Blue.

their line extending southwest from B 'rom's Ford.

Early:1 in the morning the briga e of Col. Blair, consisting of the

Fourth, ifth, Sixth. Tenth and Nineteenth Regiments K. S. M. (cavalry).

with the Ninth Wisconsin Batter . a section belonging tothe Colored

Battery under Licut. Minor, and cLain's Battery m0ved from Kansas

City to Westport.

About 5 o'clock in the morning. the First, Second and Fourth

Brigades, with McLain's Battery, moved out from West ort to meet the

enemy, the line, when formed, consisting of the First ri e on the

right, the Second Colorado and Sixteenth Kansas on the le t. resting on

the road. McLain's Batter at the edge of the timber, half a mile to the

rear. The Second Briga e was soon brought up on the right. Col.

Jennison describes the pro css of the battle, in his oflieial report, thus:

“Our skirmish lines so n encountered the enem ' swsmiing through

the corn~ficlds and in the timber southwest of Warne 1's, and the battle of

Wcstporf was speedily opened. Meanwhile the thunders of artillery to the

left told that our lines were engaged along the entire front. . After a con

test of varying fortunes for some minutes on our right, the First Brigade

was with rawn to the timber, in the rear of Bent’s house. erhaps an

eighth of a mile from its former position, while the Second Brigade took

the road to the right leading to Shawnee Mission, and passod down through

Kansas on the rebel flunk. After this our entire line was pressed back to

the north bank of Brush Creek, while thc whole available force was rallied

for a general advance. Pushing forward rapidly through the valley. we

soon re ained our original position, driving the rebels at all points. until

our entire line was fairly out of the timber and occupied the open country,

our skirmishcrs swarming along the fences and stone walls, with which

the position was so thickly intersected. In spite of the determined resist

ance of the enemy, our forces moved steadily forward until, about a mile

to the cast and south, a heavy body of cavalry was visible emerging from

the timber, when a general charge was ordered. Swinging into a trot and then

a allop, six companies of the Fifteenth, under Lieut. Col. Hoyt. took the

le t of the road and myself the rivht, with the Third Wisconsin Battalion.

two companies of the Second Golorado and one of the Fifteenth. The

Fourth Brigade, under 001. Ford, was also led by "fighting Jim” in a dash

ing charge well up to the front. Then. when both armies were in plain

sight upon the prairie, the rebels broke, and in thorough disorder began

a precipitous retreat, which was hastened by the well-served artillery and

dashing onsets of Pleasanton's forces, on their right and rear. This.

brief}; told, is how the battle of Westport was fought and won."

ens. Pleasanton and Blunt, with the other principal officers of the

army, followed the retreating rebels down the State line road as far as

Indian Creek. The pursuit was maintained by Col. Jennison, with tin

First Brigade, andfa battalion of the Second Colorado. Capt. Green, to the

crossing of the Blue. four miles below Little Santa Fé, where they were

confronted by Gen. Pagan's division and the pursuit was discontinued.

At Indian Creek the following order was issued :

limnoc/tm-aas l.\' Till-Z Fll-ILIION isnus Panza.

Ges'mui. i-‘n-zim ORDER:

So much of General Order No. 54, headquarters Department of Kansu, an proclaims

martial law in Northern Kansas, is hereby revoked.

The enemy are re lied and driven aouth. Our succexs is be 'ond all anticipation. The

General commanding elights to relieve the people north ofthe aw, of the burden.

By order of Maj. Gen. Curtis.

t“. S. Citaam'r, Major and Chief offiafl‘.

Under this order, the militia of Northern Kansas were relieved, rcturn~

ing to Kansas City, and thence home.

The brigade of militia from Southern Kansas, under Gen. Fishbeck and

Col. Blair, continued with the pursuing army.

PURSUIT OF PRICE.

The force em loyed in the pursuit of Price's army down the State line

consisted of the irst Division, under Gen. Blunt, comprising the First.

Third and Fourth Brigades ; the Second Division. under Gen. Pleasanton.

comprising four brigades, under Gens. McNeil, Sanborn and Brown and

Lieut. Col. Benteen ; and the bri adc of Col. Moonlight, which was march

ing down the Kansas border. is force numbered about 10,000 men (all

cavalr ), with 3 field batteries and 2 mountain howitzcrs. The First division

took t 0 advance, the rear of the rebel army being about eight or ten miles
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ahead. All through the day the two armies marched through the desolate

border of Missouri, the Union troops halting at sun down. at Westport, on

the State line, and about forty miles north of Fort Scott.

Near Westport the rebels left the State Line road, and passed west

into Linn County, Kan., encamping the night of the 24th. at the trading

at on the Marais des Cygnes, a small village about two miles west of the

ine, on the south bank of the river. In the vicinity of this little hamlet,

the most dreadful atrocities were committed by the retreating army. Old,

and unarmed men were murdered. Women, and even 0 ildren, were

robbed of food and clothin , ever thing valuable taken away, and what

was not taken was rendere worth ess.

Early on the morning of the 25th, the rebels were dislodged from their

position at the tradin post and driven over the ford, leaving behind them

their sick and woun ed. At this crossing, Gen. Curtis was joined by

Gen. Blunt, Col. S. J. Crawford, and Col. C. W. Blair, their anxiety bring

ing them to the front in advance of their commands.

On the north bank of Mine Creek. the rebels formed another line of

battle, the two divisions of Fagan and Marmaduke, some 15,000 strong.

forming the two wings, the whole under the personal command of Gen.

Price. Ten pieces of artillery were stationed to the left of their line.

Beyond the stream could be seen the long rebel train extending for miles,

moving in the direction of Fort Scott, and accompanied by S elby's and

Tyler's divisions.

The victory of the Union forces at Mine Creek was overwhelming.

Cols. Benteen and Philli s on the left; Cols. Crawford and Cloud in the

center; Col. Blair with . ajs. Weed and Hunt on the ri ht, swept forward

with their brave men, and the field was won. The rebe s fell back in wild

disorder, to the south of the creek, re-forming, only to be again driven to

the south.

Among'the prisoners taken at the crossing of Mine Creek, were Maj.

Gen. Marmaduke and Brig. Gens. Cabell, Slemmon and Graham, besides

a large number of other field officers and about 800 soldiers. Nine guns

were captured. The Federal loss was about 150 men killed.

In the engagement at the crossin of the Osage, which was another

triumph to the Federal arms, Gen. 1 cNeil had the advance, and with

about 2,000 troopers put the enemy to fii ht, who now, for the first time,

turned the direction of his march towa the east, showing his desire to

escape from the State, and relieving the anxiety felt for the safety of Fort

Scott.

in the march from the Osage toward the Marmaton. and at the ap

proach to the crossing of the latter river, Gen. McNeil still held the ad

vance, and with the aid of Col. Benteen's brigade which came up to his

assistance, forced the enemy buck and held the crossing.

The remainder of the army passed on to Fort Scott for rest and food.

The pursuit was re-commenced on the morning of the 26th, Gen.

Curtis, with the brigade of Col. Moonli ht, and Gen. Blunt. with the

brigades of Cols. Jennison and Ford, leavrn g Fort Scott at an early hour.

The Colorado and Ninth Wisconsin Batteries-accompanied the commands.

Gen. McNeil effected a junction with Gen. Curtis at Shanghai in the even

ing. At this point. Gen. Lane, Col. Crawford, Col. Cloud. Col. Ritchie

and others were relieved and returned to Kansas. Col. Blair had resumed

command at Fort Scott.

On the @th, the army of Price was encountered at Newtonia, Mo.,

where he had halted and ne into camp, believing the pursuit ended.

Gen. Blunt, with For 's and Jennison's brigades, arrived at Newtonia

at 3 o’clock P. M., after marching all of the previous day and night. On

discovering the advance of Gen. Blunt, Price formed one line of battle in

the edge of the timber and another on the prairie, his force being about

10,000 men. Blunt attacked him vigorously, and after several hours' had

fighting the rebels retreated on the Cassvil e road. Gen. Blunt sa s, this

was the “ warmest contested field we have had in the campaign.” e had

only the two brigades until about sundown, when Gen. Sanborn arrived to

his support. On the following day an order arrived from Gen. Rosecrans

for all the forces of Gen. Pleasanton to abandon the pursuit and return to

their respective headquarters. At Neosho, Mo., to which place Gen. Cur

tis removed for rest and forage, 100 of the Shawnee County Militia came

into camp aroled. An order was received from Lieut. Gen. Grant on the

morning 0 the 30th, desiring the pursuit of Price to be continued to the

Arkansas River, or until he encountered Gen. Steele or Gen. Reynolds,

acting on which Gen. Curtis immediately issued orders for a continuance

of the march, sending dispatches to the officers of Gen. Pleasanton's com

mand, ordering their return. _

The pursuit was accordingly followed until the army of Price was

drivergéz the south of the Arkansas, being abandoned on the 8th of Novem

ber, 1 .

On the morning of the 9th, the return march was commenced.

Gen. Curtis, With his staff, escort and the Second Colorado marched

to Fort Gibson and thence to Fort Scott, arriving on the 15th. _

Gen. Blunt, with the brigade of Col. Moonli ht, moved to Fort Smith,

and thence, via Fort Gibson, to Fort Scott, '0]. Moonlight returning

20m Neosho to Cabin Creek as escort to a supply train on its way to Fort

ribson.

Col. Jennison, with the First Brigade, and the brigade of Col. Ben

teeii, moved north, by way of Cane Hill, Fayetteville an'd Bentonville.

With the return of these troops the-famous Price campaign was

closed.

THE COST.

The Price raid and Curtis expedition cost the citizens of Kansas, be

sides the labor, loss of life, and such incidental losses as could not be com

puted, not less than half a million dollars. The Government _was of course

bound to reimburse them, so far as the losses could be established as valid

claims, growing out of the war in which the country was then engaged.

The Legislature of 1865 made provision for the assumgtion and pa ment

of the claims by the State, looking to the General 'overnment _ or re

imbursement. A commission was appointed to examine and audit such

claims as‘might he presented. In addition to the just claims which 'came

before the committee, came an avalanche of bogus claims. The aggregate

amount of claims presented was upward of $2,000,000. One half of them

required little consideration to be rejected. The Commissioners allowed,

as appears by the report of T. J. Anderson, Adjutant General, November

30, 1866, the following:

Services rendered ...... ..

Materials, supplies and t In

Dania e sustained.

Misce aneousclaim 36,290 90

Total .................................. .. ......8192544 so

The Commissioners further reported several claims received subse

quent to November 1, on which no action had been taken.

The Legislature of 1867 assumed the payment of the awards, and again

referred them to a special committee to be re-audited and corrected.

This Examining Board of Commissioners was ap ointed by Gov.

Crawford March 26. The members were: D. E. Ballard, H. Fitzpatrick

and William N. Hamby. It entered u on the work of rte-examination

;\ lril 1, and reported to the Governor Ju y 1. The awards made were as

o ows:

Amount allowed for services ........................... ..

Allowed for supplies and trans rtation..

Allowed for damages sustain ................ ..

Allowed for property lost, and miscellaneous...

Total ..

. $197,327 34

152,530 54

106,806 05

 
 

 $218,395 75 

$467,293 37

The amount allowed for “senvices” by the above report exceeded the

awards of the first auditing commission $21,061.41; on the items of so -

plies, transportation, damages, property lost, etc, the committee ma e

arge deductions. The Governor, in his message, January, 1868, says:

A portion of this discreggtncly can doubtless be accounted for by an honest difference

of o inion between the two ar s in regard to the prim of material, etc.; while another

portion, I regret to say, can only be accounted for by a package of forged or fabricated

vouchers, amounting to some 818,000, which were placed in my ssession h the Examin

ing Commission when they made their report, in compliance wit the law. hese for ed or

fabricated claims purport to have been sworn to before the Secretary of the Price Rai Com

mission. Whether he has been imposed upon by unknown rties is not for me to deter

mine; but I respectfully refer the whole subject to the Legis ature, with the earnest recom

mendation that a thorough and searching investigation be made of the entire affair, so an to

prevent undue suspicion from attaching to those who might be farthest from the commis

sion of such a crime. Besides, if the Commissioners should have been mistaken in judging

these claims to be forged, when in fact they were genuine, then an investigation is due, in

order that the innocent may not suffer.

An investigatiggscommittee reviewed the original Price raid awards,

and, in January, 1 , reported that it found many claims dishonestly al

lowed. The Legislature, March 3. passed a new Price raid bill.

The Legislature of 1869 rovided for a third Board of Commissioners,

to audit the Price raid an Curtis ex edition claims. The new Com

missioners were Levi Woodward, Davi Whittaker and T. J. Taylor. The

awards of the committee, as reported to Adjt. Gen. Whittaker, Sep

tember 1, 1869, were as follows:

Services

Materials, supplies and transportation furnished.

Dania a sustained..........Mince aneoua claims....................

$213,315 47

.. 111,352 5:;

.. 159,191 :11

ace-11 m

 

 

_ $640,516 as

The Adjutant General-furtlier-re orted. January 12, 1870, that, in ad

dition to the above, there had been a lowed by various committees of the

Legislature, and by the State Auditor and Treasurer, $6,701.13, making

the total amount of the debt accruing from the Price raid and the indian

expedition of Gen. Curtis, $547,218.11. The State had previously assumed

$500,000 of this debt, and the Adjutant General, in his report, suggested

to the Governor that he recommend the assumption of the balance

($47,218.11).

The amount of the claims being thus finally settled b the State, the

claim was pressed upon the Government for settlement. ebruary 2. 1871.

Congress passed a bill providing for the auditing of the claims. Under

its provisions, a commission was appointed by the Secretary of War to

audit the Price raid claims. Its members were: James A. Hardee, Inspec

tor General U. S. A.: J. D. Bin ham, Quartermaster U. S. A. and T. H.

Stanton, Paymaster U. S. A. be members of the commission met at

Topeka March 17, and having duly investi ated the claims in detail, re

gaired to Washington late in the month, an reported their award to the

. ecrctary of War, as the basis of an appropriation for the settlement of the

claims. On their report, the House Committee on Claims reported to ap

propriate the sum of $337,054.00 for the payment of the Price raid claims.

.une 8, 1872, Congress appropriated that sum as recommended, and on

August 13. Gov. Harvey, in behalf of the State, received the amount

awarded. The amount was received by State Treasurer Hayes, and dis

bursed, as stated in his report of December 30, 1872, as follows:

On the seventeenth of August, 1 received the sum of $336,817.37, which had been a pro

priated by act of Congress to the State of Kansas, in pa ment for a certain class of mil tary

claims; while for the interest on the debt thus paid,an for other classes of claims contracted

at the same time and for which Union Military Scrip had been issued, no provision was

made. There he ng no law governing my action in case of partial pa ment, and believing

it would be wrongin the claimants, either to wait action by the Legis store or to pay those

first presented in hi] , I decided to pay without interest that class of scrip only which had

beenhallowed by Congress, and to issue certificates showing the amount of interest then due

on t e same.

The scrip issued for the Curtis expedition aalgainst the lndians, and for the services of

certain irregular companies in the Price raid though not allowed by Con ress, has been

paid, as it was found im ible to distinguish by the warrants for what k nd of service

they had been issued. here will therefore be a deficiency in the funds for the payment of

scrip issued for services, transportation, supplies and miscellaneous, including the Curtis

expedition,to the amount of$94,345.48, exclusive-0f interest: in addition to which there still

remains outstanding interest certificates issued on scrip paid to the amount of $124,000, and

scrip given for damages, $151,191.34—t0 all of which I would res ctfully call your attention,

and recommend that some early and final disposal be made of t e same.

The manner in which Treasurer Haves disbursed the funds and other

suspected misdemeanors led to articles of impeachment being found against

him. He resigned, and the impeachment was not prosecuted.‘

"iSoe “ Legislative and Political Annals," in thi-Ida?
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The Legislature of 1873 created another Price Raid Commission. to

audit the outstanding claims. after deducting what had already been atd

out of the Congressional appropriation. The final report, made Fe ru

ary 25, 187-1. shows the following outstanding claims:

Damagescrip.......................

Estimated interest on sum

Service and other scrip...

Estimated interest on sam

Additional claims of 1872...

Additional claims of

 

Total outstanding 48

Adding the Congressional appropriation of $336,817.37, the total cost

of the Price raid and Curtis expedition was $715,611.85, of which sum

$878,794.48 fell upon the State.

In 1879, a new Price Raid Committee was appointed, which reported

February 17, 1881, claims still outstanding, amounting to $75,047.71, be

sides certificates ofinterest issued for $67,061, b Treasurer Hayes in 1872,

on military scrip, the principal of which was paid b him. The additional

claims audited by the last committee and reporte by them as still out

standing will largly increase the amount of expense to the State over

that above stated. To the future historian is left the task of making a

final summary.

innnm REGIMENTB.

Three Indian regiments were actively engaged in the United States

service during the war of the rebellion, which were olilcered and almost

entirely recruited in Kansas. The recruits were chiefly from the loyal

refugee Seminole and Creek Indians, who had taken refuge from the en

croachments of hostile Indians under Stand-Waitie, in the southern border

of the State. A few were resident Indians, having homes and families in

Kansas.

The ofllcers of the regiments were:

First Indian Regiment—Majors. William A. Phillips and James A.

Phillips; First Lieutenant and Adjutant. J. H. Gill atrick; First Lieu

tenants and Regimental uartermasters, Salmon S. routy and John T.

Cox: First Lieutenant an Adjutant, John Chess; First Lieutenanls, Alfred

F. Bicking, Ferdinand R. Jacobs, Robert T. Thom son, Francis J. Fox,

Albert Flanders, Benjamin F. Ayres, Milford J. urlingame, Frederick

grafts, Eli (I. Lowe; Second Lientenants, William Roberts and John D.

oun .

85ch Indian Regiment.—Colonel, John Ritchie; Lieutenant Colonel,

Fred W. Schuarte: First Lieutenants and Adjutants, E. W. Robinson and

John C. Palmer; First Lieutenant and Regimental Quartermaster, George

Huston; Surgeon, A. J. Ritchie; Assistant Sur on. M A Cam orus;

Captains, James H. Bruce and Joel Moody; irst Lieutenants. harles

Lenhart, John M. Hunter, James H. Bruce, William H. Kendall, John

Mofht, E. P. Gillpatrick, A. J. Waterhouse, Silas Hunter, David A.

Painter, -— Scott.

Third Indian Re Went—Colonel, William A. Phillips; Major, John

A. Foreman; First .ieutenant and Adjutant, William Galliher; First

Lieutenant and Regimental Quartermaster, Alfred Larzelere; Captains,

A. C. Spillman, Henry S. Anderson, Maxwell Philli s and Solomon Kauf

man; Frrst Lieutenants, Luke F. Parsons, John S. anway, Andrew W.

Robb, Harmon Scott, Benjamin Whitlow and Charles. Brown; Second

liieutenants, William MeCullock. Basil G. McCrea and Jule C. (‘ayott.

Until the re-organization of the “Art: of the Frontier." January, 1863,

the history of the Indian regiments is intermixed and interwoven with

that of other portions of the command of Gen. Blunt.

In July, 1862, ('01. Wet-r. commanding the Indian ex edition, sent a

detachment of sixty men of the Sixth Kansas and 100 loyaFIndi'ans, under

command of Capt. Greeno, of Com any C of the Sixth Kansas, to Table

quah, the capital of the Cherokee I ation, which was entirelv under rebel

influence; the Indians having organized under command of Stand-Waitie,

one of their chiefs, and joined the forces of Col. Clarkson and other rebel

leaders. Capt. Greeno succeeded in capturing John Ross, the principal

chief. and several of the leading Indian officers. When the Union forces

withdrew from the Indian Territory after this capture, thousands of loyal

Indians—Cherokees, Creeks and Seminoles followed the army as far north

as Baxter Springs. seekin the protection of the Government. While here.

they were c o bed and fe by t e Government. and a cat was afterward

established for their benefit at Neosho, Mo., called Re ugee Cam , which

was placed under the charge of Maj. John A. Foreman, of the hird Inv

dian Regiment.

When the Army of the Frontier was re-organized in January, 1863,

Col. W. A. Philli s. of the Third Indian Regiment, was placed in charge

of the “Indian ivision," which embraced all of the Indian troops. one

battalion of the Sixth Kansas Cavalry, and Capt. Hopkins' Battery. With

this force, be was ordered by Gen. Schofield. then in command of the

Army of the Frontier, to pwroceed to the line of the Cherokee Nation, and

take up his position near aysville. Ark. He arrived at the designated

point, which was about 125 miles from Fort Scott, on the llth of January,

and went into camp. He was obliged to send to Fort Scott for his sup

plies, and with the guerrillas, the cold, snowy weather, and the extreme

scarcity of forage, Camp Curtis proved an uncomfortable location. He

soon removed twenty-two miles north, and encamped on the bank of Cow

skin or Elk River, for the purpose of rocuring forage, and the advantage

of a flooring mill which was there. 0]. Phillips’ department at this time

embraced Southwest Missouri, Northwest Arkansas, and the entire Chero

kee Nation.

On the 21st of February the camp was changed to a location near

Pineville, McDonald Couniy, Mo., and again on the 27th to Bentonville,

Ark. During this month, ieut. Maxwell Phillips, brother of the Colonel,

was wounded in a skirmish with bushwhackers.

At Bentonville the small- ox broke out in the Indian camp, but did

not spread very much among t e whites. The discipline of the camp was

wanderfully good—the Indian troops, from the necessity of the case, were

com aratively ignorant of the details of military mics. and perhaps could

bar 1y comprehend them if instructed; but they soon learned, under the

skillful but strict discipline of (‘01. Phillips, that the one important duty

for them was obedience to the simple orders they did comprehend. On

the 17th of March the command moved fifteen miles southwest to Big

Sprin , where Camp Moonlight was established, so named in honor of

Col. oonlight of the Eleventh Kansas. While stationed here, Capt.

David Meiford, of the Sixth Kansas, had a skirmish with Livingstone’s

band of guerrillas at Neosho, sixteen miles north; seven of the rebels

were killed and the rest put to flight.

On the 24th, Col. Phillips moved twelve miles south, and again went

into cam for about two weeks, and on the 6th of April he entered the

Indian erritor . Two days later, he encamped at Park Hill, near the

residence of Jo n Ross, and about seven miles southeast of Tahiequah,

where he awaited the arrival of a refugee train from Neosho. On the

llth the train arrived, bringing nearly a thousand families back to their

homes. The division remained at this oint until a reconnoissance could

be made, preparatory to moving to ort Gibson.by a company of the

Sixth Kansas, and a part of the Second Indian Regiment under command

of (‘01. l). B. (‘0rwin.

Maj. Foreman, who was sent on the 8th, with 300 men to the south

east. had a skirmish with the enemy near the mouth of Illinois River.

killing six, taking several prisoners, and capturing about 300 head of

cattle. Three or our of his men were wounded.

On the 18th, the command marched to Fort Gibson, about eighteen miles

west, and three miles north of the Arkansas river, on the east side of the

Grand. Fort Gibson, at this time, consisted of wooden barracks for officers

and soldiers, and two stone buildings, large enough to contain one month's

supplies for the division. The post was situated on a bluff. about two

mi es east of Grand River. When Col. Phillips arrived at Fort Gibson, his

force consisted of about 2,000 men. He immediately strengthened the post

as much as possible by throwing up a line of breastworks. and, as soon as

his preparations were complete, on the 24th crossed the Arkansas, with a

detachment, and made an attack on a portion of Gen. Cooper's force,

which was stationed at Webber's Falls. The camp was taken completely

by surprise, and the rebels retreated toward Fort Smith and North Fork

town, to the main force of Cooper, with a loss of 15 killed and as many

wounded. Gen. Phillips lost 1 Indian killed and 10 men wounded, during

the engagement. Dr. Gillpatrick was here killed while dressing the

wound of a rebel soldier on the field.

The camp of the enemy was destroyed, and a large quantity of sup

plies taken.

During the early part of May, Gen. Cooper moved his force of Texans

and Indians. estimated at 5,000 to 7,000, to the heights. south of the Arkansas

River, and about five or six miles south of Fort Gibson. On the 20th. a

force of rebels crossed the river and attacked the Union pickets, who were

stationed to the south of Fort Gibson. Several were killed at the outer

stations, and others were driven in. The herders were also killed and

man animals driven off. The enemy were subsequently driven, but not

unti they had inflicted quite a severe loss.

On the 24th of the same month. a large supply train was due at Fort

Gibsonfrom FortScott. Learnin thisfact,Gen.Coopersentaforce of cavalry

north to intercept, and if possib 0, capture the prize. Col. Phillips also sent

out all his available cavalry to the relief of the train, which he met the same

day. He was attacked on the mornin of' the 25th, but succeeded in driving

the rebels, who left 26 dead on the fie d. He arrived with the train at Fort

Gibson the next morning—not too soon—for the men had only one day's

full rations left.

Early in June, Gen. Cooper moved his force south about twenty miles

to Elk Creek, and there intrenchcd himself in a strong position on the south

bank of that stream.

An account of the engagement at Cabin Creek, in which Maj. Fore

man, with his Indian troops, participated, is given in the sketch of the

“ First Kansas Colored Infantry."

In the battle of Honey Sprin on the 17th of July, the Indian regi~

ments, under Col. Phillips, did fait to] service. The division participated

in the attack on Gen. Cooper’s force in August. and subsequently returned

to Fort Gibson, which remained headquarters thereafter, detachments

being detailed on various expeditions into the enemy‘s country. The 0st

was attacked by a force, under Stand-Waitie, in December,who was repu sed

by Col. Phillips.

No official report of the Indian regiments being made, the record of

their service is necessarily meager. the special part they took in the various

engagements while connected with the “ army of the Frontier" not being

mentioned in the histories of the other regiments.

s'rn'namnrr OF THE NUMBER or mt! CALLED r-‘on Bx 'ruz PRESIDENT or THE UNITED

s'rn'r, an!) 'rnn ut'unan Ft'nrlrsnnn nr Tun s'rn'rs: or xxnsns FRO! APRIL 15,

1861, To JUNE 30, 1865.

 

nan; or CALL. YOR wnn’r Pnnron. ouon. Fagin

April 15 1861, for 15,000 Three months................... .. 650

May 3, uly 2‘2 and 25, 1861, for 500,000 men. . 695:!

July 2, 1862, for 300,000 men.................... .. 2936

August 4, 1862, for 300,000 militia... .... ..

Oct. 17. 1863, and Feb. 1, 1864, for 500 5374

March 14, 1864, for 200,000 men.. 2563

April 23, 1864, militia................ 441

July 18, 1864, for 500,000 men 851

December 19, 1864, for 300,000 men ....................... .. 829

20097

1 1665-4

Norm—Surplus, 3743.
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DEATHS DISCII'D IIISIION-l g P a

KILLED sr nss‘r'n. son os'nnr ’ a 5 — ms‘no

Dismal; DISAB. msc'n. l E a a

snowman 1 g g g 1 5 l 5

1 '2 2 F. 2 Z

12 alssgessseserfi

8 _ 8 g g 5 g .3 8 .3 8 8 8 g 5;
’ :8 II I! H i

g g 1, 1.1 o u o u g u g g S 0 n1

First Infantry. 11 34 94 238 1 209 . 1 4 2 36Second 11111...- 1 2 s, 7 . I 4 1

Second Cavalry 1 1 1 93 1 l 191 . 91 . , 2 1 1 14 .. I 8

Fifth Cavalry... 1 2 , 219 m, 961 1 113 ..1, 2, 2 27Sixth Cavalry. 3 a 120 .. 130| 1 117 ....111 1 11 .. 1;

Seventh c“.-. 2 1 1 97 I226. 1 11m 125 1 a 24 . 2

I-Iighthlnf'ntry 2 3 1321 1 128‘ I 180 4. 1 28, . 3

Ninth Cavalry.. 1 2 . 199 .. 89, .. 1511 3 1 251 .Tenth Infantry 4 , 118 .. 75 84 ‘ 6 1 12‘Eleventh c“... 1111 21: 1 101; 1 1 2 5‘ 2

Twelfth Inft..... 2 2 111 , 38' 112 ...I 1, 2 14 . 1

Thirteenthlnf. 1 1 1 101 .. 1 1211 . 15¢. l 21 21FourteenthCav 1 21 11111 . 1.17 19 1 1 7 , 1 4 8

Fifteenth Cav... 2 2 77 .. 151 111 25'11. 1o 1

Sixteenth Cav.. .. 94 . 1351. . 1 2 u 1 12 . ‘2

FirstCol. 11111.. 4 1 165 1 62‘1 1 66 1 11 1 15.SecondCol.Inft 2 187 631, 1 28 . 2 15 . 1

First Battery... 1] 20 . 19, 2o 3 . .

SecpndBattery. 15 . 13 6 . .. .

T111111 Battery ' 171 14| 7 . .. 1 . 1

Ind. (:01. 13111.... 1‘. 9, 1 11 1s .. .. ..

Total .......... .. s4 1 70. 12 1 1921 20 2080, 2 Moss? 8 .1319 4 2.215 . 35

 

oovnnnon’s mmrsnr aura—18613863.

(Appointed under act May 7, 1861.)

1115 EXCELLENCY CHARM-B ROBINSON, GOVERNOR AND COMMANDER-IN-CIIIEF,

February 9, 1861, to January 12, 1863.

ERICADIER G l-IN ER AIS.

DATE OF
"‘“S' commission. REMARKS.

Robert B. M1tchell.. April 8, 1862......

James G. lllunt....... April 8, 1862 ..

Albert L. Lee.. .. Nov. 29, 1862.. . Resigned May 4, 1865.

W. Deitzlcr. .. Nov. 29, 186 . Resigned August 27, 1563.

Thomas I'lwing, Jr...|.\lnrch 13, 1863...]1re11etted Major 1 ieneral, March 13; resigned Feb. 23,’66.

I‘owell t‘layton... .. August 1, 1864 IIouorably mustered out August 24, 1865

Honorabiy mustered out January 15, 1866.

. Promoted Major General, November 29, 1862.

 

 

 

BREVET BRIGADIER GENERALS.

DATE OF COI

Mmm' , sussrozv. REMARKS.

Thomas M. Bowen...'Feb. 13,James M. Williams. Feb. 13,0111111113111. 1111111.-.- Feb. 13,Thomas Moonlight. Feb. 13,Charles W. Adams...Ll-‘eb. 13, Colonel 13th Kan. Vol. Inf.; dismissed June 28, ‘65; re

instated Nov. 22, ’65; hon. dis‘d to date June 28, ’65.

(‘olonel First Kansas ColoredVoluuteer Infantry ; mus

tered out October 1 1865.

Colonel Fourteenth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry; mus

tered out August 11, 1865.

('olonel Eleventh Kansas Volunteer Cavalry; mustered

out July 17, 186.1.

Colonel ’Iwcll'th Kansas Volunteer Infantry; mustered

1 out June 30, 1865.

John Ritchie......... .. Feb. 21. (‘olonel Second ltegiment Indian Ilomc Guards.

Samuel .I.(‘rnwford.1hlareh 13, 1865.. (‘olonel Second Kansas Colored Volunteer lniiintry.

John A. Martin. ..‘March 13, 1865.. (‘olonel Eighth Kansas Volunteer Infantry.

James Ketner.... .. March 13, 1865.. Major Sixteenth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry; mustered

1 out December 6, 1865.

George H. Hoyt.... "iMarch 13, 1865.. Lielutenaut't‘olonel Fifteenth Kansas Volunteer Cav

a ry.

William R. Judson. March 13, 1865.. Colonel Sixth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry.

Edw'd. F. Schneider March 13, 18115.. Lieutenant Colonel liighth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry.

Samuel W March 13, 188') Lieutenant Colonel Sixteenth Kansas Volunteer Cav.

Charles Mundee .... .. April 2, 1865..." Major and Assistant Adjutant General [1.5. Volunteers.

 

 

 

oovamvon’s murmur STAFF, 1865.

1115 nxcannascr smear. .1. CRAWFORD, uon-znson AND oolnssnrm-rn-cnrar nuu

onu.1'r1-;n, annm 9, 1110.3.

OFFICE. NAHU- RANK. APPOINTED. REMARKS.

{11011111. Mitehell,Brig. 0.111111” 2,1861...

 

\p'd Col.2d K.I.June20,'61

gned. [Felx '26, '63.

. (Vice Allen resigned.) Res.

Removed March 20 1362.

. Appointed Vice (.‘ollarnore.

March 13, 1862.August 15,1862.

May 8, 1861......

.. 1:81:11 19,1861...

Adjutant General... 1, man Allen....1Brig.Gen.July 23, 1861.

c as. Chadwieklllrig. (ienJMarch 22, is

U. W. Collamore Brig. GenJMsy 4,1801“

gig“. 31ng grig. Glen.‘ltlarch 20, 186

. as. . we oene....
Aw" Qua" er Gen" Hear 0. Sholes Colonel.

I’aymaster General.. A. J. M tehell. .... .. Colonel....

Ins etor General....,B. F. Simpson. ..

.111 go Advocate ‘J. l’. Greer...

Chief Engineer....... 0.13. Gunn... ..

J. L. McDowell ‘

John A. Martin

E. P. Bancroft"

J. Mont omery .

Wm.II. mythe

E. S. Lowman...

E

 
Quartermaster Gem  

 

 

A idos-de-Camp...... ..

 

Forbes Menson .

Wm. Tholen Colonel.... Aug. 15, 1862

J. F. Cummings Colonel.... Oct. 2, 1862...

oovnmvon‘s MILITARY suns—18634865.

IIIB EXCELLENCY THOMAS CARNEY, GOVERNOR AND COHMANDER-IN—CIIIEP,

Ja‘nuary 12, 1863, to January 9, 1865.

OFFICE. APPOINTED. REMARKS.

Guilford Dudleylllrigfien. Feb. 27, 1863." He‘d with rank ot‘Col. Mar.

2, ’64, under acl ofl1'eb.24,

1.8414; resigned May 2, '64.

Iiesi ned March 31, 1865.

Re-' with rank oft'ol. May

2, '64, underact l1‘eb.24,’64

Adjutant General...

C. K. Ilollida ' .. Folonel.... May 2,1864...

QuartermasterGenu Edward Russel Brig. Gen. March 3, 1863

 
 

‘Il’a masAtfir General. {)0an Otis .. Colonelw 1—‘eb.l9, 1863..

u go voeate . . owe (‘0 one . .. Feb. 19,1863" . ,
0118.11. Foster... 001011131..- 11‘eb.19, 1863.. AP d “"d"“mm” 71 61'

A.W.Spaulding Colonel.... 1-‘eb.19,1863..

S. M. Strickler..‘(;olone1.... Feb. 19, 1863..

C. V. hlskridge..1tjolonel.... Feb. 19, 1863..

Josiah Miller-.-'1(‘olonel.... Feb. 19, 1863..

J C Hemingray!t‘olonel.... Aug. 24, 1863

Thos. II. Butler1(‘o|onel.... Sept. 12, 1863

I). Brockwaly...1(olonel.... Nov. 10,1863.

J.A.Mc(ion g Lieut.Col. Mar. 2, 1864..

F. 11. Drenning 1.1111111101111111. 2, 1864..

Jno. R. Swallow I.ieut.(‘ol.]Mar. 2, 1864..

l

Aides-de-Camp...... ..

S. l-‘. Atwood... Lieut.Col. April 29, 1864

W111.Shepherd.. Licut.t'ol.1.lu1y 5 1864..

W .Burlingame LieutToIAJuly 12, 1864.

W. C. Crawford'IdcutA'ol.;fict. 10, 1864..

A. S. Hughes... Lieutlfol. Oct. 10,1864.

W. Rosenthall.. Lieut.('ol.,()et. 10, 1864..

John W. BrowniLleut. (‘01.l0ct. 10, 1864..

-Ap'd under act Feb. 24, 1864

5'] nide ap. ser. d’g Price raid

18'] aide ap. ser. d’g Price raid

‘S‘l side up. ser.d'g l’rlcc raid

‘S’l aide ap. ser.d‘g l'rice raid

OFFICERS FROM KANSAS, ABOVE THE RANK OF COLONEL, COIMISSIONED

BY THE PRESIDENT.

IAJOB GENERAL.

DATE OF

"M' ooxnrssros. REMARKS.

James G. Blunt..... .. Nov. 29,1862...... Honorably mustered out July 29, 1865.

OFFICE. NAME. ‘ A PI‘OINTltll-ZNT., REMARKS.BANX.

Atljutantlieneral ..."l‘. J. Anderson

Quartermastcrtien..11). E. Ballard... .. ch' y . App‘d under act Feb. 13 ‘65

l'aynuister (ieneral.1John K. Rankin. C Feb‘ry 18, 111m. App‘d under act Feb. 13 ’65

Surgeon General N. T. Wlnans .... .. (‘olonel l1‘eb‘ry 18, 186.3...1pp‘d under act Feb. 13 '65

(‘harles Dimond 1.ieut.Col.IApril 10, 18435..,App'd under act Feb. 13 '65

Aides-de-Camp...... .. (‘yrns Leland,JrlLieut.(‘01.‘.\pril 111, 1865... .\pp'd under net Feb. 13 ‘65

Asst. Adjt. General- 1 .r. Beman-......‘Major ......,.1pr11 10, 1811'...

 

~' -—. 5511.11.11.17“ Fatima 

  
..1l.ieut.t‘ol. April 10, 181‘ App“ under ac, Feh ,3 .65

App‘d under act Feb. 13 '65

INDIAN TROUBLEB 11v KANSAS (1864-1870.)

The time of the discovery of the precious metals in the mountains of

Colorado, and the consequent crowding of the Che canes and Arapahoes

toward the valleys of the Republican and Smoky ill, may be considered

the commencement of a series of aggressions and counter-aggressions be—

tween the Indians and the miners and military of Colorado, which event

uated in April, 1864, in a cruel war kept u for many months by the ln

dians upon frontier settlers in Kansas and ebraska,L upon travelers, ranche

men and train men, culminating in November of the same year, in a

wholesale slau hter of a band of Indians—mostly friendly Indmns—who

were encampe on Sand Creek near Fort Lyon, on their own reservation,

to which they had been ordered as a place of safety.

The camp was surrounded on the morning of the 29th of November,

1864, by a force of Colorado militia under 001. Chivin rton, and men,

women and children were indiscriminate! slaughtered. rain that time

there was no safety on the frontier of ansas, until the Indians were

thoroughly subdued.

During the troubles of the summer of 1864, Gen. Curtis, with a force

of Kansas militia, made a campaign against the hostile Indians, but was

called back to suppress the Price raid in the earl fall.

During 1865 and 1866, wandering bands 0 hostile Indians—partly

Pawnees and Omnhas—entcred Kansas at various times and committed

depredations on the northwestern frontier. During the summer of 1866,

the settlements on White Rock River, and at Lake Sibley, on the Repub

lican, were attacked—several settlers killed while at work on their claims,

and much property destroyed. The outrages committed were in some

cases most inhuman, and the settlers bein few in number. poorly armed,

and totally unprotected by any establishe troops, were in constant terror

of Indian incursions with all their attendant horrors.

In the summer of 1866, Gen. Hancock assumed command of the De

partment and ordered troops from Fort Ellsworth to the Solomon. A

com any of State militia was also sent to the frontier. and until the spring

of 1 67, the settlers enjoyed comparative quiet and safety.

In April, 1867, Gen. Hancock, who had now taken t 1: field in person,

totally destroyed on Indian village of 300 lodges on Pawnee Fork. Open

war 11 on settlers, trains, emigrants and property ensued. The Indians

'werc etermined upon revenge, and murders and robberies were committed

all along the border. The whole frontier was assailed. Throu h the Re

publican, Solomon and Smoky Hill Valleys. and in Marion, utler and

Greenwood Counties, the settlers were constantly exposed to Indian raids

of the most shockin character. The overland routes between Kansas,

Colorado and New llexico were almost entirely abandoned, and the line

of frontier settlements was pushed back many miles. The troubles culmi

nated in June, in a simultaneous attack by the Cheyennes, Arapahoes and

Kiowas upon the border settlements. and u on the en 'inccring parties on

the Kansas Pacific Railroad west of Fort arkor. t was seen that the

continuation of this read, together with the other routes of travel over the

14
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plains. and also the frontier settlements must be abandoned unless prompt

action was taken by the State. Under authority of Lieut. Gen. Sherman.

the following proclamation was issued by Gov. Crawford on the lst of

July, 1867.

\VHEREAS, the central and western portions of the State of Kansas are now, and have

been for some time, overrun with roving bands of hostile Indians; and, whereas, those In

dians, though claiming protection from the United States Government, and regularly re

ceiving their annuities in due form, have, without cause, declared war upon the people of

this State; they have indiscriminately murdered, seal , mutilated and robbed tundreds

of our frontier settlers, and other parties in Western ansas who were quietly attending to

their own legitimate affairs; they have almost entirely cut off all communication between

Kansas and other Western States and Territories; the men employed in the construction of

the Union Pacific Railroad, l-Iastern Division, have been driven back, leaving many of their

number butchered and scalped upon the ground. Gen. Sherman and other United States

officers are doing all in their power to suppress hostilities, but they have not a sufficient

force of United States troops to execute their design, and have called upon me for a battalion

of cavalry to aid in the work. I shall, therefore, as s ~edily as possible, organize eight cont

panles of volunteer cavalry to be mustered into the nited States service for a period of six

months, unless sooner discharged. Said companies will be armed, equipped and paid by the

General Government the same as other troops in the United States service.

Recruitin officers will be appointed as soon as the names of suitable persons can be

forwarded to t iis oth't-e. _ I

l appeal to all good citizens of this State to favor, facilitate and aid this effort to protect

the lives and property of our frontier settlers.

J. ('iuwronn, Governor of Kansas.

These companies were to be raised, and sent forward to Fort Harker

to be mustered in, if possible, by the end of the first week in July. Arms

and supplies were forwarded from Leavenworth for their use.

Recruiting officers were immediately appointed and the battalion was

mustered into the United States service for a period of four months.

THE EIGETEENTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER BATTALION.

This battalion was commanded by Maj. H. L. Moore, of Lawrence,

formerly Lieutenant Colonel of the Fourth Arkansas Cavalry. The line

officers were as follows: Company A, Captgtin, Henry Lindsay, Topeka,

Kan.; First Lieutenant, Thomas Hughes; Second Lieutenant, John H.

Wellman. Company B, Captain, Edgar A. Barker; First Lieutenant,

John W. Price; Second Lieutenant, Samuel L. Hybarger. Company C,

Captain, George B. Jenncss; First Lieutenant, Peleg Thomas;;Seeond

Lieutenant, Jamcs Reynolds. Company D, Captain, David L. Payne ; First

Lieutenant, John M. Cain; Second Lieutenant, Henry Ilegwer.

This battalion, which numbered 358, including officers and enlisted

men, entered active service at once. A part of the command of Capt.

Arns, Tenth Cavalry. was attacked on the 2lst of August, on the Repub

lican River, by a large force of Indians—reported from 800 to 1,000. Capt.

Arns had only about 150 men, and after fighting until the evening of the

22d, was forced to fall back to the vicinity of on Harker. Three men

were killed and thirty-five wounded. About forty horses were lost. Some

150 Indians were killed.

On the 30th of August, Maj. Moore, with the Eighteenth Kansas, had

an envagement with a portion of the same Indians and defeated them.

Maj. Elliott, with a detachment of the Seventh Kansas Cavalry, met the

other ortion, and drove them toward the head-waters of the Republican.

hile the allied Indians—Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Sioux and

Comanches—were operating in Northwestern Kansas, roving bands of

Osage, Wichita and other tribes Were raiding the southern and western

rtton of the State. Cavalr was stationed at Fort Larncd and on the

ittle Arkansas, in the spring of 1867, to patrol these sections of the

country and, if possible, secure its safety.

0n the 28th of October, 1867, a treaty of peace was concluded with

the Cheyennes and Arapahocs, at Medicine Lodge Creek, seventy miles

south of Fort Larned. Gens. Sherman, Barney and Terry were Commis

sioners on the part of the Government, to conclude the terms of this

treaty, which provided for the removal of the tribes to a reservation in the

Indian Territory, with privilege of hunting in Kansas as far north as the

Arkansas River, and also provided them with arms. _ _ ,

The treaty made in October, 1868, was only observed by the Indians

until they Were by its provisions well supplied with everything necessary

for the renewal of hostilities. Early in the-spring, about 400 Cheyennes

and Arapahocs attacked the settlements of Southwestern Kansas, raiding

the State as far into the interior as Council Grove, murdering and robbing

the inhabitants and capturing a large amount of stock and other property.

In August, at the very time that a portion of the tribe were receiving

their arms at Fort Larned, according to the terms of the October treaty, a

party of Cheyennes were engaged In one of their most cruel raids in the

Northvest, attacking the settlements in Mitchell, Ottawa and Republic

Counties, sweepin down through the valleys, murdering men, women and

children as they advanced. The main body of these Indians then went

to the north. Gov. Crawford, on receiving news of the disaster, went in

person by special train to Salina, where he organized a volunteer company

and moved to the relief of the settlers. He found that over fort had

been killed, many of them scalped and their bodies mutilated. omen

had suffered a fate worse than death. Houses were burned and stock was

stolen. From the Saline to the Republican—sixty miles—the settlements

were destro ed and the countr utterly laid waste. The few surviving

settlers in Mitchell County ha. taken refuge in a stone corral on Asher

Creek.

On his return to Topeka, Gov. Cravvford sent a dispatch to the Presi

dent. proposing to raise volunteers to meet the exigeney. He concludes

his dispatch thus : ‘,‘ The sava e devils have become intolerable, and must

and shall be driven out of the tute. Gen. Sheridan is doing and has done

all in his power to protect our people, but he is powerless for want of

troo s. If volunteers are needed, I will, if desired, furnish the Government

all tfiat may be necessary to insure a permanent and lasting peace.”

A few days after sending this dispatch. the Governor received assur

ance from Gen. Sheridan, then at Fort Harker, that the Indians would

be compelled by force to retire to their reservations, and that to protect

the line of settlements, small block-houses would be erected on the Saline,

Solomon and Republican, which would be garrisoned with a small infantry

force, while a cavalry force would be employed in scouting between the

exposed points.

Gov. Crawford had more faith in a battalion of Kansas Volunteers

than in any service which could be otherwise rendered, and on the 14th of

September, 1868. issued his proclamation, calling into service for a period

of three months, fiVe companies of cavalryto be organized from the militia

of the State. Each man to furnish his own horse ; arms, aecouterments,

and rations to be furnished b Gen. Sheridan. One com any was to be

recruited in the Republican alley, to rendezvous at Lake Sibley; one

company in the Solomon Valley, to rendezvous at Ayersbur ;one company

to rendezvous at Salina; one at Topeka, and the fifth at arion Center.

The Governor concludes his proclamation thus: “As the State has no

fund at present from which the men hereby called into service can be paid,

it is expressly understood that all claims for service must await'the action

of the Legislature.” The five companies of militia called for were soon

organized and stationed at different points on the frontier, protecting it

from the Nebraska line to Wichita, thus relievinga sufficient force of

United States troti‘ps to prosecute the war with some degree of vigor.

These companies 0 militia endured much hardship, and_performed valu

able service. _

On the 7th of September. Gen. Sully was dispatched b Gen. Sheridan

south of the Arkansas River with nine companies of cava ry to make war

on the families and stock of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, in order to draw

to their own reservation the raidin bands in the northwest of the State.

On the 21st of September, Gen. Sui? met a war party and killed 17. He

then proceeded toward the Wichita Iountains.

Gen. Sheridan, failing to secure eace with the Kiowas and Coman

ches, became convinced that a genera lndian war was inevitable, and that

with the limited number of troops at his command he could not success

fully wagc a defensive, much less an offensive war. He was accordingly

authorized by Lieut. Gen. W. T. Sherman, to call on the Governor of

Kansas for a regiment of cavalry, to be mustered in for six months, to

serve against the Indians on the plains. Gov. Crawford’s proclamation

calling for this regiment, was issued October 10, 1868, and was answered

promptly by the organization of a regiment of cavalry.

NINETEENTH KANSAS VOLUNTEER CAVALRY.

This regiment was mustered into service October 20, 1868, under the

following officers :

Field and Steffi—Colonel. Samuel J. Crawford ; Lieutenant Colonel,

Horace L. Moore ; Major, William C. Jones; Adjutant, James M. Steele ;

gurgion, Mahion Bailey; Quartermaster, Luther A. Thresher, all of

ope a.

Line Oflice'ra—Company A, Captain, AllisonJ. Pliley; First Lieutenant,

B. D. Wilson ;Seeond Lieutenant, Raleigh C. Powell. (Compan A, raised

in Topeka.) Company B, Ca taiu, Charles E. Reck; First ieutenant,

Henry H. McCollister; Scoon Lieutenant, Charles H. Champne . (Com

any B, raised in Atchison.) Company C, Captain, Charles Twiss;

irst Lieutenant, Walter J. Dallas; Second Lieutenant, Jesse E. Parsons.

(Company C, raised in Iola.) Company D, Captain, John Q. A. Norton ;

First Lieutenant, John S. Edie; Second Lieutenant. Charles H. Hoyt.

(Company D. raised in Lawrence) Company E, Captain, Thomas J. Dar

ling; First Lieutenant, William B. Bidwell; Second Lieutenant, Charles

T rady. (Compan E, raised in Leavenworth.) Company F, Captain.

George B. Jenness; irst Lieutenant, De Witt C. Jenness; Second Lieu

tenant. John Fellows. (Company F, raised in Ottawa.) Company G,

Captain, Charles Dimon; Firgt Lieutenant, Richard D. Lender; Second

Lieutenant, Myron A. .Wood. (Com any G, raised in Fort Scott.) Com

pany H, Captain, David L. Payne ; irst Lieutenant, Mount A. Gordon;

Second Lieutenant, Robert M. Steele. (Com any H, raised in Troy and

Burlington.) Company I, Ca tain, Roger A. E sworth ; First Lieutenant,

James J. Clancy; Second ieutenant, James M. May. (Company I,

raised in Jackson and Jefferson Counties.) Com an K, Captain, Milton

Stewart; First Lieutenant, Emmet Ryas; Secon Lieutenant, Charles H.

Hallett. (Company K, raised in W andotte and Junction City.) Com

pany L, Captain, Charles H. Finch ; irst Lieutenant, Henry E. Stoddard ;

Second Lieutenant, Winfield S. Tilton. (Company L, raised in Johnson

and Miami Counties.) Company M, Captain, Sergt. Moody; First Lieu

tenant, James Graham ; Second Lieutenant, James P. Hurst. (Company

M, raised in Lyon, Riley and Pottawatomie Counties.)

The Nineteenth Kansas numbered 1,200 men, and was commanded by

Gov. Crawford in_ person, he resigning his position as Governor, for the

purpose. The regiment was mustered into the service at Topeka, and left

camp at that place on the 5th of November for the Indian country. On

the 14th the command crossed the Arkansas, and on the 28th joined Gen.

Sheridan on the North Canadian. On the 27th of the same month. the

Indians had been attacked in their camp on the Washita by Gen. George

A. Custer with a strong force of cavalry. The attack was made about

midnight, and the camp was taken completely by surprise, the Indians

being unconscious 0f the presence of the troops until the cavalry rushed

upon them. The Indians made a desperate resistance, but the 10 ges were

soon in possession of the Federal troo s. The fight lasted sev al hours

before t 0 band could be dislodged 'rom the positions they took in the

ravines and other places of concealment in the vicinity, but they were all

finally killed, captured or dis rsed; 103 warriors, including Black Kettle

and White Rock, Were kille . Fifty-one lodges, mostly Cheyenne, were

captured, besides a great number of horses and mules. Gen. Custer lost

two officers and nineteen men killed, and three officers and eleven men

wounded. The Indians did not recover from this severe blow, but fell

backas the troops of Sheridan’s command advanced, and on the 24th of

December made an entire surrender, submitting to all the terms proposed

b the Government, and agreeing forever after to keep the peace. Twenty

of the leading chiefs were arrested by Gen. Sheridan and held as hostages

untilthe white captives were brought into the Federal camp and restored
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to their friends. Several captives had been killed before the surrender to

revent their recapture. The Nineteenth Kansas returned to Fort Hays

in March, 1869, after the Indians were quietly settled on their reservation,

and was mustered out at that place on the 18th of April. But one soldier

was killed in the service during the entire campaign, according to the

Adjutant General’s report.

John Vonwell, of Manhattan, was killed on duty near Fort Dodge,

Kansas, December ‘28, 1868.

There were four deaths from disease—Joseph Larimer, of Company

A, at Camp Supply, I. T., February 23, 1869; John J. Ito ers, of Com

pany G, at Camp Supply, I. T., February 25, 1869 ; William ills, of Com

pany L, at Fort Hays. Kan, April 9, 1869, and William Libbitt, of Com

pany L, at Medicine Bluff Creek, I. T.,-January 31, 1869.

In May of 1869, the northern Sioux and Cheyennes from the Depart

ment of the Platte, made a raid on the settlements of Northwestern Kan~

sas. The Upper Saline, the Solomon and the vicinity of White Rock

Creek being the localities that suffered most.

The first attack was made on the settlements of the Republican River

on the 2lst of Ma ; the settlers on White Rock Creek, Republic County,

and on the Repub iean River as far down as Lake Sible being driven from

their homes, killed, plundered or taken prisoners. ‘he settlers around

Lake Sibley, by the aid of Capt. B. (7. Landcrs, succeeded in driving the

lndians from that loeality. hirtecn men. women and children were

killed on the Saline, and two women and a child taken captive. Three

com anies of Gen. Custer's command were sent from Fort Hays to that

loca ity. and nothing that officer could do was left undone to afford pro

tection to the settlers. ‘

The Indians continuing their hostile demonstrations, Gov. Harvey

ordered, in July, a battalion of State militia to the frontier, which did

faithful service for a period of four months.

This battalion, as originally mustered in, consisted of four companies,

omcered as follows :

Company A—Ca tain, A. J. Pllley ; First Lieutenant, C. B. Whitney ;

Second Lieutenant, ohn Marshall. The company consisted of fifty-four

men, and was stationed at the Block House on Spillman Creek, a trib

utary of the Saline.

Company B—Captain, W. A. Winsell; First Lieutenant, Joseph Be

cock ; Second Lieutenant, B. C. Lawrence. Company B consisted of sixty

one men, and was stationed on Plum Creek, the outpost of the settlements.

Company C—(.‘aptain, I. N. Dalrymple ; First Lieutenant. H. H.

Tucker. Capt. Dalrymple was stationed with a detachment of his com

pan , which in all numbered seventy men, on the line from Minneapolis

to I isher Creek. A detachment of this company was sent u the Solomon to

drive the Indians frotn that vicinity. They succeeded in drivin them

and recapturing nearly all the stolen stock. Lieut. Tucker, of this com—

pany, with a detachment, was stationed near the junction of Spillman

Creek with the Saline River.

Company D—-Captain, Richard Stanfield ; First Lieutenant, Herod

Johnson. This company, consisting of sixt -five men, was stationed near

the forks of Beaver Creek and the Republican River, with a detachment

of fifteen men at the salt marsh in Republic County. .

Licut Stinson. with a detachment of thirty men. was stationed at Tur

lliey Creek, about ten miles from where it empties into the Little Ar

nnsas.

These troo s occupied their posts during the summer and fall of 1869,

patrolling the rontier line and doing efficient. duty. They were mustered

out November 20, 1869. Since the disbandmcnt of this battalion of militia,

no call has been made upon the State for troo s to guard the frontier.

United States troops were stationed through 18 0 in the Republican, Sol

omon and Saline Valleys, scouting parties patrolling the line of exposure.

The settlers soon acquired a feeling of security, and immigration flowed

rapidly into that portion of the State. The Indians have made no united

LEGISLATIVE AND

1861.

The First Stale Legislature, Charles Robinson, Governor, met March

26, adjourned June 4. Speaker of the House, W. W. Updegratf', Presi

dent of the Senate, J. P. lioot; April 4. the first United States Senators

were elected. to wit : James ll. Lane and Samuel C. Pomeroy. The voting

_continucd for two hours, during which time members were constantly

changing their votes. During the interval of balloting the votes for the

candidates fluctuated—for Lane, from 45 to (it ; for Pomeroy, from 49 to

57; for l’arrott, from 47 to 00. The final vote, as declared. stood as fol

lows :

James ll. Lane, 55 ; Samuel C. l’omeroy, 52 ; Marcus J. Parrott. 49;

Fred P. Stanton, 21 ; Mark W. l)elahay. 2; S. D. Houston. 1; S. A.

Kingman, 3 ; A. J. lsacks, ll ; Martin F. Lonway, l.

The breaking-out of the war, and the first call of President Lincoln

for troops, April 15. only three weeks after the State Government was put in

motion, gave little time to attend to the peaceful legislation which would

have otherwise characterized its first legislative deliberations and acts. It

was essentially a war session, busy in providing ways and means for the

coming conflict. With supplies exhausted by the famine of the previous

year, and the currency of neighboring States, .which constituted the onl

circtilating medium, depreciated to a point that had destroyed all credit

'Thrse annals have been, up to the. close. of 18H, chiefly compiled from Wilder‘s “Annals

of Kansas." As a work for local historic reference, it is the most thorou h and comprehen

sive of its kind ever published in this country. The editor here, as elsew ere, acknowledges

the invaluable aid he has derived from it in the compilation of this history.

hostile demonstration since that time. This long and cruel contest, cover

ing a period of six years, cost the State of Kansas the lives of more than

a thousand citizens, the retardation of frontier settlement for many years,

and a loss of property to individual settlers aggregating more than a mil

lion of dollars

In May, 1874, the Indians on the southwestern frontier of Kansas

manifested some hostility toward the settlers in Barbour County, their

depredations being confined for a time to stealing cattle and horses. In

an attempt to recover some of the plunder, a detachment of United States

Cavalry fatally wounded a son of Little Robe, one of the Cheyenne chiefs.

The behavior of the Indians became more menacing after this, and in

June five murders werc committed—one in Ford County, three in Bar

bour, and one in Comanche. These outrages alarmed the whole .south

west border, and action was at once taken to put the more exposed points

in as good a condition of defense as possible. Companies were organized

and armed in readiness for an emer rcncy, and stockades were constructed

by the settlers at Medicine Lodge, {iowa, Sun City, and at a point mid

way between the two latter-named places. Although these preparations

somewhat allayed the alarm of the people, still hundreds deserted their

isolated homes and sought protection in the larger towns. In July, other

murders \vere committed, and evidence now seemed to fix the guilt of the

murders comtnittcd in June upon the Usage Indians. Early in August,

a party of about twenty-five ()sages ap cared near the town of Kiowa.

They claimed to be on a buffalo hunt, an were ordered to return to their

reservation. which they refused to do. Their refusal was communicated

by Lieut. Smith to Capt. lticker, who was in command of a company of

Barbour County m'ouuted militia, who made a scout in the direction in

which the Indians were reported to be, and discovered thctn about fifteen

‘miles northeast of Medicine Lodge. A skirmish took place, and four Indians

were killed. By the lst of September, sixteen citizens had been murdered

by the Indians, six of whom were citizens of Lawrence, enga ed in surveying public lands forty miles south and twenty miles west 01f"z Dodge City.

Gov. Osborne was obliged to keep the volunteer militia companies on the

border in active service in order to uflord the necessary protection to the

'exposed settlements, and this force was not entirely relieved from duty at

the close of 18T4—the Barbour County Mounted Guards being still on duty

at that time.

From June 16 to the close of the year, twenty-seven persons were

murdered within the State by Indians, nearly all being in the southwest—

ern counties. and the settlers were still threatened with a renewal of hos

tile incursions.

On Segtember 10, 1878, a band of Che enncs escaped from their reser

vation at ort Reno, Indian Territory, an marched north across the State

of Kansas, murdering and plundering as they went Barbour and Comanche

counties suffered greatly in the loss of life and property. Dispatches were

received b ' Gov. Anthony from Dodge City. Hutchinson, Medicine Lodge,

Kinsley, Lllis. Wa Keeney and Buffalo. showing that the whole western

border of the State was in a state of excitement and alarm. The citizens

being in no condition for defense, arms were issued to them at the most

exposed points.

Gen. Pope did not believe in any serious danger, and United States

troops, under his charge, failed to capture any portion of these marauding

savages duringthe long period of nearly a month. in which they were in

the State. About forty persons were kil ed during the raid. The Cheyennes

were captured farther north, and those of the band identified as the

criminals who committed the outrages in Kansas, were turned over to the

civil authorities of the State, for trial and punishment.

Fort Reno and Camp Supply were re-inforced. so as to protect the

southern line of Kansas to some extent ; but at the close of the year. the

rotection was still insufficient. Gen. Pope, having at that time, no cavalry

oree at his command which could be spared for the strengthening of those

points.

POLITICAL ANNALS.*

and financial stability, the Legislature went sturdily to the work of supply

mg the men and means to fill the quota required of the State.

The most important legislation was an act authorizing the issue of

bonds of the State to the amount of $150000, to defra the current

expenses of the State ; acts clntnglng names of counties—Ly ins to Miami,

Dorn to Neosho, and Godfrey to Seward can act providin for an election

of a District Attorney In each udicial district ; an act on ling an election

for the crmanent location of t te State capital.

ogus Eta-Hom—In October, 1861, the following petition. quite

numerous] in ned by respectable and loyal citizens of the State, was pre

sented to t to tepubllcan State Committee :

We, the undersigned citizens, sull'ering in common with others from the impotency or

malice of the present State l'lxccutive, and earnestly desiring a State government that will,

ill a patriotic and energetic manner defend our people from invasion—knowing that. by the

plain and emphatic provisions of the State thastitution, the term of our State ofiicers ex

pires on the 1st day of January and that the la-gislative enactment continuing the State

otliccrs beyond that time is null and void, and that there is not sutlieicnt time before the

clcction,to hold a nominating convention, do respectfully pray your honorable body to

nominate a full State ticket 0 etiicient Union men, without reference to their political an

tecedents—men who will conduct the State government with reference to the good of the

whole country, and not upon mere personal grounds.

The State Committee, in rcsponsejo the above petition, met in Topeka,

October 16. and nominated the following,r ticket:

For Governor, George A. Crawford, of Bourbon County; for Lieuten

ant Governor, Joseph L. Speer, Jefferson County; for Secretar of State,

J. W. Robinson, Riley County; for Attorney General, Samuel . Stinson,

of LeaVemvorth County; for Treasurer, ll. R. button, of Brown County;
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for Auditor, James R. McClure, of Davis County; for Superintendent of

Public Instruction, H. I). Preston, of Osage County.

The Committee, durinu' the session at which the above nominations

were made, adopted the following:

Resolved, That the vigorous prosecution of the present war the earnest and hearty

support of the Administration in its efforts to crush out the robe lion, the maintenance of

the Constitution, the enforcement of the laws, and tiie preservation of the Union, are the

issues upon which these nominations are made.

The election of the officers nominated occurred November 5, the day

of the legal election of Representatives, State Senators, State officers,

Judges—to fill vacancies—and District Attorneys, as provided by law.

The canvasscrs in the counties of Atchison, Douglas, Leavenworth,

Butler and Jefi‘crson, refused to recognize or return the vote cast.

In the remaining twentyénine counties, 5,436 votes were returned for

Crawford as Governor. he State Board of Canvassers did not canvass

Crawford's vote. The case was carried to the Supreme Court, for adjudi

cation, and, on January 21, 1862, the court overruled the motion of George

A. Crawford, and declared the election of Governor in 1861 ille al. The

opinion was rendered by Chief Justice Ewmg—(See State of ansas, ca:

"1.; Crawford vs. Robinson, 1 Kan., 17).

At the State election, held November 5, the vote on the permanent

location of the capital rcsultedin favor of Topeka. The vote Was: Topeka,

7,996; Lawrence, 0,291; all others, 1,184. The vote for or against a bank

ing law was: In favor, 4,600; against, 2,807. An amendment, whereby

banking institutions were prohibited to issue notes of a less denomination

than $1, was adopted by avote of 3,733

in favor, to 3,343 against.

The State seal was adopted by the

first Legislature. The history of its

adoption was won in January, 1883,

in the Topeka 'apztal. It read as fol

lows:

0n the 3d of April the State Senate consid

efln the Governor‘s message, referred that part

whic mentioned the great seal to the (‘oinmit

tee on Ways and Means. Five days alter, Mon

day, April 8, the following resolution was sub

mitted to the Senate: " Ruched, That a commit

tee of three be appointed on bclialfof the Senate

to act with a like committee on the part of the

House to draw and recommend a desi vn for the

great seal of the State of Kansas." T iis resolu

tion was referred to the Committee on Ways

and Means. Similar resolutions were considered

by the House, and the two committees got to

work.

But they did not produce a seal very soon.

There were designs and designs, mottoes and

mottocs. Scholars suggested and Western men

insisted. Mr. McDowell, of the State Library

Committee, suggested a design with a landsca

something like that afterward adopted, and t e

emphatic motto “We will." Mr )enman pro

to change the motto to "We won't."

iacliward and forward the thing was bandied

about. The llonse journal for I-riday, May 17,

records the lact that the Senate sent a message

on “ iionse joint resolution State Seal," saying

they had amended and desired concurrence.

This mess 'e was discussed next day by the

House, whic did no! concur. Then a committee

was appointed for conference. The Senate ap

pointed a conference committee on Monday and

at the meeting of the two committees the same

day the matter was substantially settled.

()fthat date, May 20. a letter in the Leaven

worth Omsen'alire contains the followin pas

sage: “ The vexed question of a State seal as at

last received its quietus at the hands of the con

ference committee. The new design embraces a

Eralrielandsca with buffalo pursued by Indian

unters, asett er‘s cabin a river with asteain

boat, a cluster of thirty-four stars surrounding

the legend ‘ Ad auraper r ' the whole en

circled by the words ‘ (ireat sea of the State of

Kansas, 1861.‘ " The Senate scce ted the report

of the conference committee on 'ednesday the

22d of Mn , 1861 and the House concurred on

the same ay, and so the "design" for a seal was

decided.

Mr. Wilder, in his “Annals of Kansas," says the writer of the letter in the Woe,

was John J. Ingalls, and as Wilder was editor of that paper he ought to know. The same

.1. J. Ingalls was Secretary of the State Senate and had therefore means of accurate infor

mation. John A. Martin, of Atchison, was a member of that conference committee referred

toabovc, and a letter of inquiry addressed to him by the present writer brought back the

statement that .1.J. in ails had submitted to the committee the desi n that was finally

adopted. Why then id not the letter in the Omrenulire state that act'.’ Undoubtedl

mainly because Mr.1ngalls was too modest to claim the honor of having settled “ the vex

qumtion " for modesty belongs to youth and J. J. was a young man then. Besides being too

modest, hfr. Ingalls had shot er motive for not claimin it. The design as finally adopted

is not his alone, and though he may fairly claim credit or some of it, yet of other parts he

is by no means proud.

The design as submitted tothe committh by Mr. Ingalls consisted “of a blue shield at

the base of a cloud out of which was emerging one silver star to join the constellation 1n the

firmsment comprisin the thirty-fourtlien in the Union, with the motto ‘ad aslra per aJpera.‘

The cloud symbolis the struggles through which we had passed, the star the State, the

constellation the Union. The motto was both descriptive and suggestive and the entire de

al n sini ile, unique and satisfactory." It was so satisfactory to the committee that they

opted t cnlirc. lint after that, some of the “ wild heralds of the frontier" altered it by

mixing: steamboat and plowing, with buffalo hunting, cfc., till really nothing but the

motto .\1r. Ingalls',niid the landscape is probably substantially the one submitted b Mr.

McDowell. The historic part of the seal in the motto, the date, and the bison hunt an the

log cabin. lint the motto is not only historic, but suggestive of a fact that will be true for

ever, that the con nest of difficulties in the way to moral as well as political success. John

J. In lls is now nitcd Slates Senator from Kansas, and his life has not been unmarked by

usefu ncss, but in years to come he will be most proud of the fact that he ave our prosper

ous State its noble motto which has been the text of many a semion and t e starting point

of many a career. Ad aura per alprra. So be it.

We have seen that it is constitutional to hfle a rent seal for our State, and yet months

elapsed in which the State overnmcnt was admin stered without a seal. We saw a few

days agoaeonnnisnion issued y (iov. Robinson in that same month of May, 1861, which

has merely a blank where the seal ought to be. The old legal definition of a seal was a cake

 

of was marked by the proper impression, but later judicial decisions say that a document is

proper] sealed if only there is a rough impression made with the pen of the place of the

seal. he fact that King James throw the great seal of England into the Thames, or that

Charles Robinson went on for many months without a seal in Kansas shows that this thing

is not an indispensable symbol of authority, though its use is a reat convenience.

The report of John W. Robinson, Secretary of State, for t e car 1861, says that “the

State seal and seals for some of the State officers were procured ear y after the adjournment

of the Le islatnre." That adjournment took place in June, 1861. In the Auditor's report

for 1843!, ated January, 1863, there is this item of money paid: “ Estate of O‘Shnwnessy,

seals, 8120," which we suppose is the payment for the seals mentioned by Secretary Robin

son the previous year.

Thus then, we have given the origin of the great seal of Kansas. We have cal to

add that l. e first seal was in a screw-press like those used for co ying, and that since then

there have been two others made, the presentone being used ike an ordinary Notary's

seal, and giving a very clear and definite impression. ROBERT HAY.

1862.

The Second State Legislature, Charles Robinson, Governor, met

January 14, adiourned. March 6. President of the Senate, J. P. Root;

Speaker of the louse, M. S. Adams. During the session the laws were

compiled, and the following acts and laws were assed: Accepting the

terms prescribed by Congress on the admission of t e State ; a portionin

the State for Senators and Re resentatives; establisliin c es of civi

and criminal procedure; establishing a Criminal Court in Leavenworth

County; organizing the County of Greenwood; changin' the name of
Breckenridge County to Lyon; creating a State Board of ITS ualization;

Homestead exemption law; providing for the management 0 the School

fund, and the University fund; fixing

the salaries of State officers, etc.

Januar 23, the Legislature ac

cepted a i t of twenty acres of land

from the opeka Town Company, as a

site for the Capitol.

Impeachment of State 0 vials.—

Soon after the meetin of e Legis

lature, it was openly c arged that in

the sale of the State bonds, authorized

by the precedin Le rislatnre, the lead
ing State ofiicia a held, in collusion with

one Robert S. Stevens, a stock and bond

broker, sold the said bonds, or the ma

jor part of them, at a much higher

grice than had been reported to the

tate, and, that thereby the State had

been defrauded of a large sum of

money. It was reported and generally

believed that the difference between

the price at which the bonds had been

sold by Stevens, and the amount paid

into the State Treasury as net proceeds,

was not less than $40,000. A commit

tee of the House, after investigation,

reported. February 14, which report

concluded with a resolution impeach

ing Charles Robinson, Governor, John

W. Robinson, Secrets. of State, and

George S- Hillyer, Auditor of State, for

high misdemeanors in office. The re

E)". was signed larhfartin Anderson,

. L. Jones, B. . Hartley, Sidney

Clarke and Thomas Carney. The reso—

lution of impJeachment was adopted

unanimously y the House, the vote

being sixty-five votes in the affirmative

and none in the negative. The im

pieachment man rs, on the part of the

ouse, were: P. .Plnmb, Lyon Coun

ty; F. W. Potter, 00ch ; Azel S auld

ing, Jefferson; W. R. agstafl‘, iami;

Davies Wilson, Riley ; and S. A. Stin

son, Attorney General.

The Senate met as a Court of Impeachment, Jone 2. Wilson Shannon,

Fred P. Stanton and N. P. Case appeared as counsel for the defense.

Thomas A Osborn was elected President pro tem, on June 3, on the

fourteenth ballot, John J. In alls being his competitor for the office. Byron

Sherry was elected journal: clerk, and Richard J. Hinton and Robert

I’arham, reporters. _ _

The articles of impeachment against John W. Robinson were eight in

number. The first contained the vital arraignment, and, in the three cases,

varied only in the names and offices held by the parties on trial. In the

case of John W. Robinson, Secretary of State. who was first brought to

trial, the first article of impeachment was as follows :

ARTICLE 1. That the said John W. Robinson was, prior to the third day of June,

A. D. 1861, ever since has been and still is, &cretary of State of said State of Kansas.

That on the fifth day of June . l). 1861, the said John W. Robinson, as Secretary of State,

together with Governor an Auditor of said State, was authorized and empowered to

negotiate and sell the bonds of the State the issuance of which was provided for in the act

authorizing the negotiation of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the bonds of the

State of Kansas, to defray the current expenses of the State, approved, May 1, 1861.

That bonds of the State of Kansas, to defray the current expenses of the State, were

prepared, executed, and issued according to law.

That the said John W. Robinson, bein so empowered to sell and negotiate said bonds,

did authorise and empower one Robert S. Stevens to negotiate and sell said bonds, to the

amount of eighty-seven thousand two hundred dollars, at any‘grioo over sixty per ccntum

upon the amount of said bonds, he, the said Stevens, paying to e State no more than sixt

per centum of said amount; that under said agreement, and with the full knowledge In

consent of said Robinson, llld Stevens proceeded to sell and deliver a urgeamount of said

bonds, to wit, the amount of fifty-six thousand dollars of llld bonds, rate of eighty

flve percentum on said amount of fifty-six thousand dollars, all of which was well known
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to said Robinson; and under the said agreement, with the full knowledge and consent of

said Robinson, said Stevens paid over and accounted to the said State for only the amount

of sixt iper centum on saiv bonds as sold aforesaid which said agreement, so made and

cute nto by said Robinson, Was in direct violat on of the laws of said State in this,

that under the said laws said bonds could not be sold for less than seventy per ccntum on

the amount of said bonds: and was in violation of the official duties of the said Robinson

in this, that the said State was. by said agreement defrauded out of its just rights, in that

said State was entitled to receive the full amount for which said bonds were sold, while in

truth, and in fact, with the full knowled e and consent of said Robinson said bonds were

sold for eight -five per centiim u n t a dollar of the amount of said bonds, while in

truth, and in set, the said State di not receive more than sixty percentuin upon the whole

amount of bonds so sold; whereby said John W. Robinson betrayed the trust reposcd in

him by the State of Kansas, subjected said State to eat pecuniary loss, and has thereby

been guilty of a high misdemeanor in said oflice of \_ cretary of State aforesaid.

June 12, the trial of John W. Robinson was concluded, and the vote

taken by the President pro tem., on each article of impeachment, in the

following form :

“ Mr.-—_-——_—. how say you ‘P Is the respondent guilty, or not guilty,

as charged in this article of impeachment 1'"

On the first article the vote stood: Guilty, 17; not ilt .4. Those

votin guilty were Baylch, Cobb, Connell, Curtis, Essick, o] iday, Hub

bard. ecler, Knowles. Lamhdin. McDowell, Osborn, Rankin. Recs, Rob

erts, Sleeper and Spriggs. There were four absentecs. Those voting

not guilty were Barnett, Ingalls, Denman and Lappin. Votes were taken

on each article of impeachment, the result being announced by the Presi

dent, as follows :

On the first article of impeachment, seventeen gentlemen having voted guilty, and

four not guilty; on the second, ten gentlemen having voted guilty, and eleven gentlemen

not ilt ; on the third, eight gentlemen having voted guilty, and thirteen not guilty; on

the ourt , five gentlemen having voted guilty, and sixteen not guilty; on the fifth, seven

gentlemen having voted guilty, and fourteen gentlemen not guilty; on the sixth, twenty

one gentlemen having voted not guilty; on the seventh, twenty-one gentlemen having voted

not guilty; on the eighth, twenty-one gentlemen having voted not guilt ; it therefore a.

pears, that John W. Robinson is found guilty of high misdemeanor in office, as charged n

the first article of impeachment, and is acquitted on the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth,

seventh and eighth articles.

On the finding of the court, Secretary Robinson was removed from

office by a vote of 18 to 3.

The trial of George S. Hillyer followed. the verdict on the evidence

being announced by the President as follows :

0n the first article of impeachment, seventeen gchtlemen having voted guilty, and

four not guilty; on the second, nine gentlemen hsvln voted guilty, and twelve not guilty;

on the third, six gentlemen having voted guilty, and fteen not firiity; on the fourth, five

gentlemen having voted guilty, and sixteen not guilty; on the d b, no gentleman having

voted guilty, and nineteen not guilty; on the sixth, four ntlemen having voted guilty,

and seventeen not guilty; on the seventh, twenty-one nt emen having voted not guilty—

it therefore appears that George S. Hillyer is found gn ty of high misdemeanor in oflice, as

charged in the first article of impeachment, and is acquitted on the second, third, fourth,

fifth, sixth and seven articles.

' On the finding of the court, the Senate voted to remove George S.

Hillyer from the office of Auditor, the vote being 18 in favor of removal to

2 against.

The trial of Charles Robinson. Governor, was short. It was begun

and concluded on the same da . The articles of impeachment were five

iri number. The first article c urged him with misdemeanors in office, of

like character to those preferred against the subordinate officers, as ap

pears in the first article in the impeachment of John W. Robinson, before

quoted.

The Governor was acquitted on every article. by a vote so nearly

unanimous as to render the trial a complete vindication of his honesty.*

His acquittal was thus announced :

On the first article, two gentlemen have pronounced guilty, and nineteen not uilty;

on the second article, there is a unanimous vote of not guilty; on the third article, t ore is

a unanimous vote of not guilty; on the fourth article, there is a unanimous vote of not

guilty; on the fifth article, one has said guilty, and twent not guilty; hence it appears,

that there is not a constitutional majority of votes finding harles Robinson guilty on any

one article. It therefore becomes my duty to declarethat Charles Robinson stands acquitted

of all the articles exhibited, by the House of Representatives against him.

Conventiom.—The Republican State Convention met September 17, at

Topeka. The following nominations were made : For Governor, Thomas

Carney; Lieutenant Governor. Thomas A. Osborn; Secretary of State,

George A. Crawford ;+ Auditor of State. Asa Hairgrovc; State Treasurer,

William S riggs; Attorney General, Warren W. Guthrie; Superintendent

of Public nstruction. Isaac T. Goodnow; Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court. John_ H. Watson; Associate Justice of the Sn reme Court, Law

rence D. Bailey; Representative to Congress, A. C. ilder.

The Union State Convention met at Lawrence, September 29, and

made the followmg nominations: For Governor. W. R. Wagstaff; Lieu

tenant Governor, John J. Ingalls; Secretary of State, James Humphrey;

Auditor of State. N. S. Goes; State Treasurer, David L. Lakin ; Attorney

General, Louis Ca nter ; Su crintendent of Public Instruction, E. D.

Brown; Chief Justice of the upreme Court, Willard P. Gambell; Asso

ciate Justice of the Supreme Court, E. S. Lowman; Representative in

Con ess. Marcus J. Parrott.

he Democratic State Convention was held at Topeka. October 1. It

recommended “_to the Democracy of the several counties of this State to

organize immediately, and in every Senatorial and Representative district

run o’candidate or candidates (as the case may be) for the State Legisla

ture. The nominee for Member of Congress was William G. Mathias.

The State election took place November 4. The vote for Governor

was: Carney, Republican. 10,090 ; Wagstafl. Union. 5.463. For Con ess

man the vote was : Wilder, Republican, 9,676 ; Parrott. Union, .666 ;

Mathias. Democrat, 930.

1863.

The Third State Legislature—Thomas Carney. Governor, met January

13, adjourned March 3. President of the Senate, Thomas A. Osborn;

' But for a bittor feud, than at its height, in which Gen. Lane and Gov. Robinson were the

opposing leaderw, it Is doubtful whether any attempt would have been made to iucnlpate him in

the matter. The result of the trial left neither him nor his friends cause for regret.

er. Crawford declined the nomination, and W. W. H. Lawrence wal‘ put upon the ticket

by the Republican State Committee, October 1.

Speaker of the House, Josiah Kellogg. The most important acts passed

were as follows: A joint resolution, accepting the act of Congress giving

land for an agricultural college; establishin the agricultural colle inRiley County, provided that the trustees olf‘r Bluemont College cc e its

land to the State in fee simple; an act for the government of the agricult

ural college; providin for the selection of college lands; granting to

Prof. P. A. Emery a sa ary for teaching the deaf and dumb; rocuring

temporary buildings for State officers; making unorganized counties munic

ipal townships; roviding for an insane asylum at Osawatomie; provid

ingEfor the building of a penitentiar ; estab isliin a State Normal School

at mporia; estublishin the State niversit ' at awrence.
The Agricultural Cotilege was organized uly 27, and, on September 2,

the first term commenced.

The Re ublican State Committee met at Leavenworth October 8, and

nominated obert Crozier for Chief Justice of the SupremcCourt.

The annual State election occurred November 3, at which time a Chief

Justice, District Attornc s. and members of the State House of Represent

atives were elected. R0 ert Crozier was elected Chief Justice by a vote

of 12,731 votes, only 14 scatterin votes being polled against him. The

total vote of the State was: For hicf Justice, 12,745; for District Attor

neys. 12,038; for Representatives, 12,992.

December 10, the brick buildin built on Kansas avenue, Topeka. for

a temporary capitol, was complete , and leased to the State. The builders

and lessccs were Messrs. Mills, Farnsworth, Gordon and Gagc.

The total expenditures of the State for the fiscal year ending Novem—

ber 30, amounted to $86,869.24; $913.85 was paid for the education of

the deaf and dumb ; $1,000 was expended on the new capitol grounds.

1864.

The Fourth State Legislature. Thomas Carney, Governor, met

January 12, adjourned March 1. President of the Senate, Thomas A.

Osborn; Speaker of the House, Josiah Kellogg. Important legislation, as

shown by acts passed. was as follows: An not allowing each 0011158'3101]

the line of the Atchison, Topeka 8: Santa Fé Railroad to issue $2 .000 0

its bonds to the road; an act authorizing school districts to issue bonds;

Commissioners appointed to locate a blind asylum in Wyandotte County;

Wyandotte Count authorized to issue $100,000 in bonds to the Union

Pacific Railway ompany, Eastern Division ; amendment to the State

Constitution proposed, allowing soldiers and others to vote; the deaf and

dumb as lum located at Olathe; State Geologist authorized, to be appoint

ed by t e Governor; grand juries abolished; a bureau of immigration

established; an act acceptin the land grant made to railroads by Con ess

March 3. 1868; sets organizmg the State Normal School and the tube

Uiliéversity; submission to the people, whether the schoifl lands should be

so .

C'onvontv'om.-—The Republican State Convention met at Topeka April

21. The delegates chosen to the National Re ublican Convention. to be

held at Baltimore, were James H. Lane, A. arter Wilder, Thomas M.

Bowen. W. W. H. Lawrence, Martin H. Insley and F. W. Potter. The

alternates chosen were C. W. Babcock, S. A. Cobb, John M. Price, Robert

McBratncy, G. A. Colton and H. W. Farnsworth.

The Democratic State Convention met at Topeka June 1. The dele~

gates chosen to the National Democratic Convention. to be held in

Chicago. were W. C. McDowell. Wilson Shannon, Orlin Thurston, L. B.

Wheat, H. J. Strickler and J. P. Taylor.

The Republican State Convention, for the nomination of State officers,

was held at To eka September 8. The nominations were: For Governor,

S. J. Crawford) (on the sixth ballot); for Lieutenant Governor, James

McGrew; Secretary of State, R. A. Barker; State Auditor, John R. Swal

low; State Treasurer, William Sprigg's; Attorney General. J. D. Brum

baugh; Su crintendent of Public Instruction. I. T. Goodnow: Associate

Justice of u reme Court. Jacob Safford; for Congressman. Sidney Clark;

Presidential lectors. Ellsworth Cheeseborongh. of Atchison County: Nel

son McCrackcn. of Leavenworth County; Robert McBratney. of Davis

County. Mr. Cbecscborough and Mr. McCracken died before the day of

election. Thomas Moonlight and W. F. Cloud were appointed to till the

vacancies thus occurring. Marcus J. Parrott divided the Republican vote

with Mr. Moonlight.

The Republican‘Union State Convention met at Topeka SepItember 13.

The nominations were: F0r Governor, Solon O. Thacher; for icutenant

Governor, John J. Ingalls: Secretary of State. William R. Saunders; State

Treasurer, J. R. McClure; State Auditor, Asa Hairgrovc; Attorney Gen

eral. Hiram Griswold : Superintendent of Public Instruction. Peter

McVicar; Associate Justice of the Supreme Court. Samuel A. Kingman;

for Congressman, Albert L. Lee. Rev. Mr. McVicar declined to run for

Superintendent. and Rev. John S. Brown was made the candidate.

The Legislature of 1864, on February 9. elected Thomas Carney United

States Senator for the term commencing March 4, 1865. The vote stood:

For Thomas Carney, 68; “against a fraud," 1; blank, 2; excused and

declined to vote, 27.

At the Republican State Convention at Topeka, April 21, Gov. Carney

resigned all claims to the office.

The Democrats met in delegate convention at Topeka September 13,

1864, and, approving the action of the Republican Union Convention of

that day,

That this convention deem it inexpedient for the Democratic party of Kan~

sls to nominate a State ticket, to be supported at the ensuing election, and we deem it im

litic for any Democrat in the State to permit his name to be used as a candidate for any

Sgato office or Member of Congress.

The Democratic candidates for Presidential Electors were Thomas

Bridgens, of Bourbon County; Nelson Cobb, of Douglas County; Andrew

G. Ege, of Doniphan County.

The State and National election was held November 8. The result in

Kansas was the election of the entire Republican ticket. The vote for
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Governor was: For Crawford, home vote, 10,196; soldier's vote, 2,191—

total, 13,387; Thacher, home vote, 7,840: soldier's vote, 608—t0tal, 8,448.

Crawford’s majority was 4,939. For Con ressman, Clark, Republican,

received, home vote, 9,156: soldier's vote, 1, i74—total, 10,830; Lee, Union,

received, home vote, 8,068; soldier's vote, 1,042—t0ta1, 9,710.

The cost to the State of visiting the regiments and defending the

border for the year was reported at. $11,800.

1865.

The Fifth State Legislature, Samuel J. Crawford, Governor, met

January 10; adjourned February 22. President of the Senate, James

McGrew; Speaker of the House, Jacob Stotler. The most important legis

lation was as follows: Laws passed for the incorporation and regulation

of railroad companies: authorizing counties and cities to issue bonds to

railroad companies: Providing for the payment of claims arising from the

“ Price raid," and from Gen. Curtis' expedition against the Indians in July

and August. 1864. The era of railroad building in Kansas was fully in

augurated during the year, and much of the time of the Legislature was

employed in the consideration of the subject. The Legislature adjourned

from January 19 to 23, to participate in a railroad excursion from Law

rence to Wyandotte. Laws were passed authorizing a geological survey

of the State. and to encourage the growth of forest trees.

James H. Lane was re-elected United States Senator on Januar 12,

for the term beginning March 4, 1865. The vote was as follows: one,

82; William A. Philli )5, 7; William C. McDowell, 4; C. B. Brace, 2; W.

Y. Roberts, 2; B. M. lIughes, 1.

A draft was begun Februa 15, full credits not having been given theState for troops furnished; tlielditference was adjusted and the draft sus

pended in Kansas March 15.

April 8, there were great demonstrations of joy in Leavenworth, Law

rence, Atchison, Topeka. and elsewhere throughout the State, over the

Union victories and the close of the war. April 15, .Lincoln was assassi

nated, and Gov. Crawford appointed April 23 as a day of fasting and

prayer, in observance of the great national calamity. The day was kept

all over the State with a solemnity never before observed.

The annual election was held November 2. Six State Senators, to fill

vacancies, and members of the House of Representatives were chosen.

1866.

The Sixth State legislature, Samuel J. Crawford, Governor. met

January 9, adjourned February 27. President of the Senate, James

McGrew : S eaker of the House, John T. Burris. Among the acts assed

were the fol owin : An act apportioning the State for Senators an Rep

resentatives; an a tdeflning the boundaries of Neosho County; provid

ing for temporary buildings for Deaf and Dumb asylum at Olathe; en

couraging the planting and growth of forest trees; seventeen acts relat

ing to the granting of bonds by counties, in aid of projected railroads,

and for other purposes; an act for the protection 0 State and County

treasuries ; issuing bonds to build the State Penitentiary ; for erecting a

State House, and for the sale of public lands; providing for the sale of

the lands of the Normal School, University and Agricultural College.

An act was passed giving 500,000 acres of land which had been previously

granted the. State by General Government, to the following railroad com

anies: The Northern Kansas. the Kansas &. Neosho Valle , the Union

acific—SouthernBranch; and the Leavenworth, Lawrence& ort Gibson.

A United States Senator. Hon. Edmund G. Ross, was appointed by

Gov. Crawford, July 20, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Hon.

James H. Lane, who died at Fort Leavenworth, July 11.

The Republican State Convention met at Topeka, September 5. State

officers and Congressman nominated were as follows : For Governor, Sam

uel J. Crawford; for Lieutenant Governor, Nehemiah Green; for Seere‘

tary of State, R. A. Barker; for State Auditor, J. R. Swallow; for State

Treasurer, M. Anderson; for Superintendent of Public Instruction, P.

McVicar; for Attorney General, George H.' Hoyt: for Chief Justice, S.

A. Kingman; for Congressman. Sidney Clarke.

The National Union State Convention met at Lawrence, September 20.

The following nominations were made: For Governor, J. L. McDowell;

for Lieutenant Governor, J. R. McClure; for Secretary of State, Mathew

Quigtt; for State Treasurer, J. Walker; for State Auditor, N. S. Goss ;

for Superintendent of Public Instruction, Joseph Bond; for Attorney

General, Ross Burns; Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Nelson Cobb ;

for Member of Congress, C. W. Blair.

The General State election was held November 6, and resulted as usual

in the success of the entire Republican ticket. For Governor, the vote

was: Crawford. 19,370; McDowell, 8,152. Republican majority, 11,218.

For Member of Congress, Sidney Clarke. the Republican nominee, re

ceived 19,201 votes ; C. W. Blair, National Unionist, 8,106.

1867.

The Seventh Kan-me legislature, Samuel J. Crawford, Governor, met

January 8. adjourned March 3. President of the Senate, Nehemiah

Green ; Speaker of the House, Preston B. Plumb.

January 22, the election of two United States Senators being the order

of the (lay, the vote of the Senate was taken, the result being as follows :

For the long term, S. C. Pomeroy, 16; A. L. Lee, 8; D. R. Anthony, 1.

For the short term, Thomas Carney, 9: S. O. Thacher, 5; E. G. Ross,

5 ; I. S. Kalloch. 8 ; George A. Crawford, 1 ; J. P. Root, 1 ; S. D. Hous‘

ton, 1. In the House there was a vote taken on Senator for the short

term. The vote wasas follows: Thomas Carney, 82; E. G. Ross, 24; S. O.

Thacher, 14; I. S. Kalloch, 8; ~W. R. Davis, 3; Charles Robinson, 2;

George A. Crawford, 1.

January 23, two United States Senators were elected, there being but

a single ballot for each Senator. The ballot was as follows : For the long

term, beginning March 4, 1867, S. C. Pomeroy, 84; A. L. Lee, 25 ; for the

short term, Edmund G. Ross, 68 ; Thomas Carney, 40; Samuel A. Rig ,

1. S. C. Pomeroy was elected for the long term, and E. G. Ross, for tie

short term.

The following im ortant acts were passed : Ratifying the fourteenth

amendment to the onstitution of the United States; for building a

blind asylum at Wyandotte; issuing bonds, $100,000, for the State Peniten

tiary; $15,000, for the Deaf and Dumb Asylum; and $100,000 for the State

House : changing or defining boundaries of the following counties : Wil

son, Labette, Dickinson, Bourbon, Crawford andCherokee; defining the

boundaries of Montgomery, Greenwood, Howard, Butler, Cowle , Marion,

McPherson, Sedgwick, Sumner, Jewell, Mitchell, Lincoln, ‘llsworth,

Rice, Reno, Harper, Smith. Osborne, Russell, Barton, Stafford, Pratt,

Barbour (s clling changed to Barber in 1883), Phillips, Rooks, Ellis, Rush,

Pawnee, iowa, Comanche, Norton, Graham, Trego, Ness, Hodgeman,

Ford and Clark Counties; changing name of Shirley Count to Cloud.

Three pro ositions to amend the Constitution were submitte to the peo

ple; one or or against negro suflrage; one for or a ainst woman suf

frage; one for or against restricting the franchise int e case of certain

soldiers.

The interest in the political canvass was upon the proposed suflragt

amendments to the Constitution. During the summer and fall the State

was thoroughly canvassed by the ablest advocates of e no] sufira e in the

countr , among whom were Mrs. Lucy Stone Blackwe 1, Henry . Black

well, . rs. C. I. H. Nichols, George Francis Train, Rev. 01 mpia Brown,

Miss Bessie Bisbee, Miss Susan B. Anthony and Mrs. E izabeth Cad

Stanton. 0n the proposed amendments; the Republicans were divid .

The Democrats at their State Convention, held at Leavenworth, Septem

ber 18, passed the following:

(8.) That we are opposed to all the proposed amendments to our State Constitution, and

to all unjust, intolerant and prescriptive legislation, whereby a portion of our fellow-citi

zens are deprived of their social rights and religious privileges.

The Annual State election occurred November 5, for the election of

State Senators to fill vacancies, members of the House, and District Judges

for the Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Judicial Districts, and for voting

on the proposed suffrage ampndments to the State Constitution.

The vote on the amendments was as follows: Striking out the word

“white:" For, 10,483; against, 19,421. Striking out the word “male:”

For, 9,070; against, 19,857. Restricting the elective franchise': For, 16,

860; against, 12.165.

1868.

The Eighth Kansas Legislature, Samuel J. Crawford, Governor, met

January 14; adjourned March 4. President of the Senate, Nehemiah

Green: Speaker of the House, George W. Smith. The codifying of the

laws was com leted during the session, and published, as revised by

Messrs. Price, iggs and McCahon. State bonds were voted as follows:

For Penitentiary, $50,000; for State Capitol, $150,000; for Insane Asylum,

$20,000. Boundaries of Gove and Wallace Counties were defined. A

il'esoilgition was passed for the protection of settlers on the Cherokee neutral

an .

A Democratic State Convention was held at Topeka, February 16, at

which delegates to the Democratic National Convention were chosen as

follows: Wilson Shannon, Jr., Thomas P. Fenlon, Charles W. Blair,

Geor e W. Glick, A. J. Mead and Isaac Sharp.

Republican State Convention. held at opeka, March 25, nominated

as delegates to the Republican National Convention: C. W. Babcock, B.

F. Simpson. S. S. Prouty, John A. Martin, N. A. Adams and Louis Weil.

The alternates chosen were: A. Danford, C. P. Twiss, F. P. Baker,

Cyrus Leland, Jr., J. W. McMillan and Jacob Weisbach.

The Democratic State Convention, for the nomination of State officers,

Members of Congress and Presidential Electors, was held at Topeka July

29. The nominees were: For Governor, Geor W. Gliek; for Lieuten

ant Governor, Maxwell McCaslin; Secretary 0 State, Wilson Shannon,

Jr.; State Auditor, Gottlieb Schauble; State Treasurer, Allen McCartney;

Attorney General, Ross Burns: Superintendent of Public Instruction,

Archibald Beatty; Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, William R.

Wagstaff: Member of Congress, Charles W. Blair; Presidential Electors,

Leonard T. Smith. P. Z. Taylor, Orlin Thurston. _

The. convention adopted resolutions indorsin the National Demo

cratic platform, the nomination of Seymour and lair for President and

Vice President; also strong resolutions in favor of retiring the circulation

of the National Banks, and substituting therefore " lawful money of the

United States" (greenbacks). The platform also favored separate schools

for white and colored children.

The Republican State Convention met at Topeka, September 9. The

following nominations were made: For Governor, James M. Harvey (on

the fifth ballot); Lieutenant Governor, Charles V. Eskridge (on the sec

ond ballot); Secretary of State, Thomas Moonlight; State Auditor, Alois

Thoman; State Treasurer, George Graham; Attorney General, Addison

Danford (third ballot): Superintendent of Public Instruction, Peter

McVicar: Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, David M. Valentine

(third ballot); Member of Congress, Sidney Clarke; Presidential Electors,

I. S. Kallock, D R. Anthony and A. H. Harton. _

The platform accepted the platform adopted by the National Re ub

liean Convention; pledged the support of the party to Grant and Co fax,

and arraigned the Democratic party for its past shortcomings. It was

silent on the financial uestion.

The Annual and residential election occurred November 3. The

vote was overwhelmingly Republican. The Republican Presidential vote

was 30,028, against 13,620 votes as the highest given for a Democratic

elector. For Governor, Harvey. Re ubliean, received 29,795 votes a must

13,809 lled for George W. Glick. t e Democratic candidate. For em

ber of ongrass, Clarke received 29.324 votes against 13,969 polled for Blair.

amendment to Article V, Section 2, in Appendix. .
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Gov. Crawford resigned his office November 4, to take command of

the Nineteenth Regiment, raised to fight the Indians on the frontier, who

had become exceedingly troublesome during the year. Lieut. Gov. Green

beealne the Governor by virtue of his office, and took the oath on Novem

ber .

November 5, the Nineteenth Regiment, under the command of Col.

Crawford, left camp at Topeka for its Indian campaign.

1869.

The Ninth Kansas Legislature, J. M. Harvey, Governor, met Jan

uary 12; adjourned March 4. President of the Senate, C. V. Eskridge;

Speaker of the House, M. S. Adams. S. S_. Prouty was, on the fourth bal~

lot, elected State Printer. The issuance of bonds was authorized; for

military expenses of 1868 (Indian war), $75,000; to provide a militar con

tingent fund for the protection of the frontier of the State against ndian

depredations, $100,000; for aid in completing the west wing of the State

Capitol. $70,000; to defray the expenses of raising the Nineteenth Regi

ment, $14,000 ; $15,000 was appropriated to buy seed wheat for destitute

farmers on the frontier.

The annual election occurred November 2, at which time Hiram Stev

ens was elected Judge of the Tenth Judicial District; also members of the

House of Representatives. The election was uninteresting; a light vote

was polled, but the Republicans showed the same preponderance as in

former elections.

The Auditor's report for the fiscal {year, made November 30, shows a

total expenditure for State pur oses o $471,270.99. Of this amount the

State institutions received: B ind Asylum. $10,092.80; Insane Asylum,

$28,707.37; Deaf and Dumb Asylum, “2.815%; State University, $11,

993.60; Agricultural College, $9,394.22; Normal School, $9,930.62. The

expenditure on the Capitol building was $117,005.01; on the Penitentiary,

$106,644.83; for rinting, $54,01...25; and for seed wheat for destitute

farmers, $14,117.81.

 

EAST WING OF NEW STATE CAPITOL, AT TOPI-ZKA.

Completcd and first occupied by State oflicers, December '25, 1869.

The east wing of the new Capitol' was so far completed as to be occu

pied by the State officers December 25. At that date, there had been ex

pended on the wing completed and on the west wing, on which work was

progressing, $417,588.29. 18 0

7 .

The Tenth Kansas Legislature, J. M. Harvey, Governor, met January

11 ; adjourned, March 3. President of the Senate, 0. V. Eskridge, Speaker

of the House, Jacob Stotler.

From statement of Auditor Thoman it appears that the State had

expended on her State institutions as follows: State Penitentiary, from

1863 to 1869, inclusive, $442,502.72; Insane Asylum, from 1867 to 1869,

inclusive, $67,423.50; Deaf and Dumb Asylum, from 1862 to 1869. inclu

sive, $44,457.49; Blind Asylum, from 1867 to 1869, inclusive, $31,814.91;

total. $586,198.62.

The Legislature, by its acts, provided a room in the capitol building for

the State Agricultural Society; authorized the city of Lawrence to issue

bonds for $100,000, to aid in the erection of a building for the State Uni

versity. The Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United

States was ratified. Eighteen acts relating to or authorizing the issue or

urchasc of bonds were passed. A Normal School was established at

Jeavcnworth. The oilicc of State Librarian was established, and a Board

of Directors of the State Library instituted.

Conventions—The Re ublican State Convention was held at Topeka

September 8 and 9. The ollowing nominations were made : For Member

of Congress. D. P. Lowe; Governor, James M. Harvey; Lieutenant Gov

ernor, P. P. Elder; Secretary of State, William H. Smallwood; State

Auditor. A. Thoman ; State Treasurer, J. B. Hayes; Attorney General,

A. L. Williams; Superintendent of Public Instruction, Ii. D. McCarty;

Associate Justice of the Sn remc Court. D. J. Brewer.

The Democratic State onvention met at Topeka September 15. The

nominations were as follows: For Member of Con css, R. Cole Foster;

Governor, Isaac Sharp: Lieutenant Governor. A. . Allen; Secretary of

State, C. 0. Duncan ; State Auditor. Hardin McMahon ; State Treasurer,

S. C. Gephnrt; Attorney General, A. -W. Rncker; Superintendent of

Public Instruction, Thomas S. Murray ; Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court, R. M. Rugglcs. The platform was again opposed to National

Banks, and in favor of the issue of greenbacksin the place of the National

Bank currency.

The Workingmcn's State Convention was held at Lawrence Septem

ber 22. The following nominations were made : For Congressman. Amos

Sanford; Governor, W. R. Laughlin: Lieutenant Governor, T. Moore;

Secretary of State, G. T. Pierce; State Auditor, W. C. Fowler; State

' Ths rooms oc‘upied by the State Lezislaturs prior to the completion of the cast wing of

the new capitol, were in the upper stories of buildings on the west side of Hanan avenue,

between Fourth and Fifth "rm-(l. The House of Representatives occupied a hall about where

the office of Peck, Ryan C Johnson now (111951) is. The other hall was north of it. The site of

the temporary uphol was between the building now occupied by the First National Bank and

the store of Tait, Stephenson & Emery.

Treasurer, T. S. Slaughter; Superintendent of Public Instruction, H. D.

McCarty; Attorney General, George H. Hoyt; Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court, G. M. Harrison. October 8, the candidates withdrew from

the canvass, Mr. Sanford supporting R. C. Foster, the Democratic nominee

for Congressman.

The annual election occurred November 8. The vote for Governor

was: Harvey, Republican, 40.666; Sharp, Democrat, 20,469; Laughlin,

Workingmen's ticket, 108. The highest vote oiled for the Workingmen's

candidates was for T. Moore, for Lieutenant overnor. who received 1,052

votes. The vote for Member of Congress was: For D. P. Lowe, Repub

lican, 40,308 ; for R. C. Foster, Democrat, 20,950.

1871.

J'he Eleventh Krmsna ngivlllturt. James M. Harvey, Governor, met

January 11 ; adjourned March 3. President of the Senate, P. P. Elder;

Speaker of the Housc,‘ B. F. Simpson. 8. S. Prouly was rc-elerlcd Slate

Printer on a third ballot. January 25, aUnitcd Stairs Senator was elected

for the term beginning March 4, 1871. Alexander Caldwell of Leaven

worth County was elcctcd. the joint ballot being: Alexander Caldwell,

87; Samuel J. Crawford. 34; Wilson Shannon, 2. The State was new]

apportioned into Senatorial and Representative Districts. The Twelfli

Judicial District was created, and Andrew S. Wilson appointed Judge-of

the new district. An Insurance Department was established; $6,000

was appropriated for seed wheat; nineteen acts were asScd, authorizin

the issuance of municipal bonds; the election of a oard of Railroa

Assessors was provided for. and the usual number of private bills passed.

The annual State election occurred in November, at which members of

the House of Representatives, Railroad Assessors. and a State Senator

from the Leavenworth District, were chosen. It was a quiet and unexcited

election. The votes thrown in the State aggregated, 70,153.

The expenditures of the State for the fiscal year ending November 30,

amounted to $329,293.42. Of this sum, $116920] was paid for printing.

Other items were: Penitentiary, $35,072; Insane Asylum. $58931;

State University, $16,915; Deaf and Dumb Asylum, $14,800; Blind

Asylum, $76,633: Normal School, Em oria, $8,424.85; Normal School,

Leavenworth; $0,377.80; Protestant an Catholic Asylnms, Leavenworth,

$5,000; seed wheat. $6,000.

1872.

The Twelfth Kansas Legislature, James M. Harvey, Governor, met

January 9, adjourned March 2. President of the Senate, P. P. Elder;

Speaker of the House, S. A. Cobb.

Januaryy 17, the Lawrence Standard openly charged that United States

Senator Ca dwell had been elected through bribery at the session of 1871,

and gave the names of nineteen members of the Legislature who had re

ceived or been offered bribes to influence their votes in his favor. A joint

committee, consisting of three members of the Senate and five members

of the House, was appointed January 24, to investigate charges of briber

and corruption connected with the Senatorial elections of 1867 and 187 .

The members were: From the Senate, J. D. Snoddy, Chairman; E. S.

Stover, and H. C. Whitnev. From the House, William H. Clark, Chair

man ; G. W. Clark, J. J. Wood. J. Boynton, and D. H. Johnson.

1"The committee reported unanimously, February 26, that from the tes

timony taken it found that at the Senatorial election of 1867 a large sum

of money was used and attempted to be used in bribing and in attempting

to bribe and influence the members of the Legislature to secure the elec

tion of S. C. Pomeroy, E. G. Ross and Thomas Carney.

During the session of the Legislature, thirty-eight laws were passed

authorizing or legalizing the issuance of municipal bonds : the State

Board of Agriculture was created; $3.000 was appropriated for the relief

of Western settlers and $2,500 for the Freedman's University of Quindaro;

the boundaries of Kingman and Harvey Counties were defined ; two new

Judicial Districts were created—the Thirteenth and Fourteenth ; the sal

aries of State officers and Judges of the Supreme Court and District Courts

were increased; and an act assed providing for the sale of Normal

School lands. David Kelso, . P. Baker and Henry llrnndley were ap

pointed Commissioners to provide for the settlement of losses from Indian

dc redations between 1860 and 1871. The Commissioners reported the

fa l amount of claims audited $191,917.06; allowed. $119,807.66. The re

port and records of the commission were, by vote of the Legislature, sent

to the Secretary of the Interior. _

Conventions—A State Republican Convention met at Lawrence, Feb

ruary 21, to choose delegates to the National Republican Convention to be

held in Philadelphia for the nomination of President and Vice President of

the United Stnlcs. Delegates chosen were: Henry Buckingham, Benfamin

F. Simpson, John A. Martin, William Baldwin, H. 0. Cross, Char es A.

Morris, George Noble, John C. Carpenter, Josiah Kellogg and John M.

llaeberlcin. Alternates chosen wcrc: S. F. Ayres, E. S. Niccolls, J. V.

Fairbanks, Frederic Close. A. A. Thomas, Percy Daniels. R. E. Stephen

son, Thomas Newton, S. J. Smith and M. S. Thomas; 174 delegates at

tended thc convention.

The following resolution, offered by A. A. Cnrnahan, was adopted:

'For full rrpol'i and testimony,see Report of House Committee, House Journal 1867,

pp. 037 to 971 inclusive; also Report of Joint (‘onnnitteo, Senate Journal 1872, p . 561 1.0569,

and in the election of ('aldwcll 111 1871. The report gives many specifications 0 the paying

out of large sums of mom-v: to whom, and by whom paid, and hi udcs to the fact. that the

most important witnesses giving their names) had failed to appear before the committee

when summoned, or were " fugitives who hzvl sought refuge beyond the limits 0! the State."

The impression left on the public mind by the report was, that money had been used in a

shameless and corru t manner to influence the elections. .\iay 11, the United States Senate

took cognizance oft ie case by adopting the following:

“ Resolved, That ihc (‘ommittcc on Privileges and Elections be authorized to investigate

the election of Senator S. (‘. l’olncroy by the lmgialaiure of Kansas, in 1807, and the elec

tion of Senator Alexander (‘nldwel in 1871; that the committee have power to send for

persons and papers: that the (‘hairman or acting (‘hairniln of said committee or any sub

committee thereof have power to administer oaths; and that the (‘ommitlee be authorized

to lit in Washington or elsewhere, during the session of Congress and in vacation."
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Resolved, That we hereby denounce any man in public life who will dare to employ

corrupt means in politics, and we, the Re ublicans of Kansas, will set our faces steadfastly

against all such, and will endeavor to ma 'o the future of Kansas pure and good.

The Philadelphia Republican Convention met June 6, and nominated

U. S. Grant for President, and Hear Wilson for Vice President.

On Februar 23, a caucus of Liberal Re ublicans opposed to the re

nomination of en. Grant was held at Topeka. On Februar 28, an ad

dress to the people was issued signed by M. J. Parrott, S. A. iggs, N. A.

Adams, Samuel N. Wood and E. G. Ross, all formerly acting with the Re

publicans, opposing the re-nomination of Gen. Grant, severel criticising

is administration, and calling fora convention of Liberal epubiicaus

opposed to absolutism, imperialism, personalism, and favoring civil

service and revenue reform.

A Liberal Republican Convention was held at Topeka April 10. The

leaders in the schismatic movement were, many of them, Republicans

who had been deservedly honored by the party in times last, and whose

sincerity and purit of motive were beyond question. be meeting was

called to order by arcus J. Parrott. The ofiiccrs of the convention were:

President, Samuel J. Crawford; Vice Presidents, B 'ron Sherry. H. B.

Horn. A. Thoman, C. Willemscn. H. E. Shepherd, . H. Morris, T. S.

Floyd, E. L. Buesche, F. R. Russell, J. E. Martin and J. F. Clark: Secre

taries, M. Benns, W. S. Smith. Joseph G. Waters. The committee to

select delegates to the Cincinnati National Convention proposed over one

hundred names, among whom were: Marcus J. Parrott, Samuel J. Craw

ford, A. Thoman. T. H. Walker, C. C. McDowell, S. J. Lon don. E. G.

Ross, A. R. Bancroft. S. A. Riggs, F. \V. Gilt-s, S. N. Wood, . B. Butler,

Byron Sherry, G. T. Pierce, J. F. Cottrcll, C. F. Hutchings, W. L. Park

inson, J. F. McDowell and J. G. Waters. A State Central Committee

was appointed: A. Thoman, Chairman; S. N. Wood. Sccrctar'; C. A.

Birnic, J. Butler, J. Wairnff, A. R. Bancroft, L. G. Palmer, Alfrc Ta lor,

James Humphrey, J. E. Dcitzc, F. R. Russell, G. H. Holienbcrg, E.

Martin and . H. Bishop.

The Cincinnati National Convention mct May 8, and nominated

Horace Greeley for President, and B. Grntz Brown, of Missouri, as Vice

President of the United States.

The Democratic State Convention met at Topeka, June 11. Ex~Gov.

Wilson Shannon prcsidcd. llc ndvocatcd a coalition of all friends of

reform, and all 0 poncnts of centralization and plunder. The third and

fourth plank in the platform adopted read as follows:

ft. Believing, as we do, that the chief evocative of the nation, and the nominee of the

Republican rty for rc-elcction, is utterly nntittcd for the high position ho holds; that his

administrnt on of thctiovernmcnt stands alone in the history of the nation for shameless

ignorancc, nepotism and gift-taking; for reckless disregard of law and forgetfuinms of the

honor of the Republic; for utter want of that dignity and statcsnmnshi which should

characterize the [incentive Government of the first Republic of the cart ; and that his

continuance in power would degrade the nation and be dangt-rons to the liberties of the

people; so believing, we are willing to join with all good citizens in tho pending campaign,

11 the effort to drive him from place.

4. Asthis, in ourjndgtuent, can be most snrciyaccomplishcd by ncce ting and support

ing thuiatform and candidate of thc (‘iucinnnti t‘onvcntion, the cic atca this day

accredi to the National Convention at Baltimore lrc hcrcby instruct that it is the

desire of thc Democracy that tho National (‘ouncil of tho party shall not place a ticket in

the field, but that it shall, in the interests of the country, and to the end that a shameless

administration shall be driven from power, give its sanction to and its powerful voice. in

favor of the nominees and platforms of tho t‘luclnnntl (‘onventiom And our delegates are

director] to vote in accordance with these resolutions.

The delegates to the Baltimore Convention elected were: Wilson

Shannon. Thomas P. Fcnlon, E. M. lluh-tt. R. ll. Morris, George B.

Wood. W. R. Wagstaif, John Martin, Isaac Sharp, B. F. Dcvorc and T.

W.- Watterson.

The National Democratic Convention met at Baltimore, July 10,

adopted the Liberal Republican platform of the Cincinnati Convention,

and accepted Greeley and Brown as the Presidential candidates.

A straight Democratic National Convention having been called to

meet at Louisville, KV.. September 3, the straight. Democrats of Kansas

met in convention at Topeka, August 27. The delegates chosen to attend

the Louisville Convention Wcrc: W. H. Pcckham, J, H. Oiivcr, S. W.

Brooks, J. M. Margrnvc and R. E. Laurensen; Alternates. Morrisilolmcs,

George E. Williams, J. V. lloit, H. il. Stafford nmi J. T. Curran. The

resolutions endorsed the call for a National Democratic Convention to be

held at Louisville, Kv.. on September 23. and instructed the delegates to

“cast the vote of ansas for that pure and incorruptihlc statesman,

Charles O'Conor. for President of the United States."

The Louisville Convention nominated: For President, Charles O'Con

or; for Vice President, John Q. Adams.

The Republican Stutc Convention. for the nomination of State otiiccrs,

was hehl at Topeka Septcmbcr 4. The nominations were as follows:

For Governor (on the tenth ballot). Thomas A. Osborn: for Lieutenant

Governor, E. S. Stovcr: for Secretary of Statc. William H. Smallwood;

for State Auditor, i). W. Wilder: for State Treasurer. J. E. Hayes; At

torney General. A. L. Williams; Superintendent of Public Instruction, H.

D. McCarty; Chief Justice. Samuel A. Kingman.

Under the apportionment based on tthcdcraiccnsus of 1870, Congress

increased the number of Congressmen to 202, and gave Kansas thrcc mem

bers, instch of one as before. Pending the division of the State into

Congressional districts. three members wcrc, in 1872, nominated and

electcd as Congressmen at Large.

The Republican State Congressional Convention was held at Lawrence

September 4. The nominees for Cougrcssmcn at Large * were: David P.

Lowe, William A. Phillips and Stephen A. Cobb. Presidential Eicctors

were nominach as follows: Charles II. Langston, John Guthrie, William

W. Smith. James S. Merritt and Louis Well.

The Libcrai Republican and Democratic State Conventions met at

Topeka September 1. Committees of conference were appointcd by the

two assemblies, through whom a coalition was effected. Ex-Governor

' The Congressional apportionment, under the Federal (Yunnan of 1870.1ncreuod the number

ofOon‘renmcn “fitment! gave nnlu three members. Funding the supportionmcnt ofthe Stats

into Congredonoi districts, the candidates were nominated " at Largo.

Charles Robinson presided over the deliberations of the Liberal Republican

Convention; ex-Governor Wilson Shannon, over those of the Democratic

Convention. The committees of conference appointed by the two bodies

were:' Liberal Republican—L. A. Potter, Joshua Wheeler. B. F. Kelie ,

P. H. Peters. J. W. Beck, J. Critchtieid. Byron Sherry. A. Robinson, A.

Deming, H. S. Cam bell, Joel Moody L. G. Palmer, S. J. Langdon. J. F.

McDowell, J. M. ahr, Thomas . Butler, George P. Smith, M. E.

Chaney, Robert Morrow, F. W. Giles, John Meigs, Silas Burrell, C. J.

Peckham, S. J. Crawford, H. Craik, N. A. Adams, E. A. Eaton, J. H.

Sneed and .\l. J. Ennessey. Democratic—B. S. Cash. T. J. Doian, J. P.

Taylor. A. Sims, A. M. Crockett, W. N. Alien, T. P. Fenlon, T. J. Lane,

D. G. Campbell, T. H. Ellis, P. Chitwood, S. A. Williams, J. R. Gath

ri ht, J. D. O’Connor. J. J. Brown, G. W. McMilien, M. Neal, J. Deskins,

. Cree, J. Martin. J. Merryberry, A. M. Van Slyke, G. W. Houston, H.

%. Norton, A. A. Jackson, . Sharp, G. W. Murphy, T. T. Curtis and J.

oster.

Joint committees agreed upon a platform and a State ticket, which

were reported to the two conventions and ado ted. The platform

accepted and endorsed the platforms of rincipies a opted b the National

Conventions held at Cincinnati and Ba timore. and ratifl . the nomina

tion of Horace Greeley for President, and B. Gratz Brown as Vice Presi

dent of the United States.

In the matter of nominating State oflicers and Members of Congress,

it was agreed that the Liberal Republicans should nominatcthe Governor,

two Members of Congress. three Presidential Electors, the State Auditor,

and the Sn rintcndent of Public Instruction; the Democrats should nom

inate one ember of Con ress. the Secrets of State. Judge of the Sn

preme Court, Lieutenant vernor and two residential Electors.

The coalition candidates jointly accepted and nominated were: For

Governor. Thaddeus H. Walker; Lieutenant Governor, John Wairufl; Sec

retary of State. J. F. Waskey; State Auditor, V. B. Osborne; State Treas

urer. Charles H. Pratt; Attorney General, B. P. Waggeucr; Superintend

ent of Public Instruction, L. G. Sawyer; Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court, H. C. McComas; Presidential Electors, Pardce Butler. William H.

Larimcr. Fry W. Giles. N. A. Engliin and A. W. Rucker; Members of

Con as at Large, Samuel A. Riggs, W. R. Laughlin and Robert B.

Mitc cll; Justice of the Supreme Court. H. C. McComas.

The Greeley State Executive Committee was as follows: Isaac E.

Eaton. Samuel A. Rig ,Wilson Shannon.Jr., Byron Sherry, M. S. Beach,

John C. Shea and T. . Anderson. Headquarters at Lawrence.

Straight Democratic Presidential Electors were appointed October 8.

The?' were as follows: W. H. Peckham, S. W. Brooks, G. E. Williams, R.

E. aurcnscn and J. C. Cannon.

The Presidential election and the annual State election occurred

NOvcmbcr 5. The Presidential election resulted as follows: Re )ublicnn

Electors—Grant and Wilson—highest vote for John Guthrie. 67. ; Lib

eral Electors—Greeley and Brown-highest vote for Pardee Butler, 32,970;

straight Democratic—O’Connor and Adams—'highest vote thrown for W.

H. Peckham and S. W. Brooks, 156.

The vote for Congressman at Large was: Highest Republican, for D.

P. Lowe. 07,400; highest Liberal, for Samuel A. Riggs, 34,450.

For Governor. Thomas A. Osborn, Republican, received 66,71") votes;

Thaddeus H. Walker, Liberal, 34,008 votes.

The aggregate vote of the State was upward of 101,000. The approxi

mate Republicnn majority Was 32,500.

The aggregate State cxpcnditurcs for the fiscal year ending November

30, amounted to $544,102.83. Amongr the items were the following: Nor

mal School, Emporin. $61,522.66: Normal School Leavenworth, $7,567.53;

State University. $08,290; Penitentiary, “04.04009; State House and

ounds. “30.48667; Insane Asylum, $22,713; Blind Asylum, $10,088.96;

caf and Dumb Asylum. $14,200; Agricultural College, “5,0132% ;

Frccdmcn's University, $1,372; seed wheat, $2,476.25.

1873.

The Thirteenth Kama Legislature, Thomas A. Osborn, Governor,

met January 14, adjourned March 7. President of the Senate, E. S.

Stovcr: Speaker of the House. Josiah Kellogg. _

January 21, George W. Martin was elected State Printer, on the third

ballot. the vote being, for Martin. 08: for S. S. Prouty, 58.

The voting for a United States Senator was begun January 28. On

that day a vote was taken in each branch with the following result: Senate

-—S. C. Pomcrov, 10; D. M. Valentine, 1; J. M. iiarvey, 6: William A.

Phillips, 2'. D. P. Lowe. 5: C. A. Logan. 2; John M. Price, 3; Thomas A.

Osborn. 2: John T. Morton, 1: Charles Robinson, 1. House—S. C. Pom

eroy, 40; J. M. Harvey. 10: D. P. Lowe. 13: C. A. Logan, 11; John M.

Price. 3; D. M. .Valentinc. 2; Jolm T. Morton, 4; Charles Robinson, 3;

John J. Ingaiis, 1; T. H. W'nikcr, 1.

Umuntt‘on in High Planes—The election of Unitcd States Senator

occurrwi Wedncsriav, January 20. The joint ballot of the two Houses

was as follows: John J. Ingaiis. 115; D. P. Lowe, 6-, Sidney Clarke, 2;

Alexander M. York. 2: Charles Robinson, 1; S. A. Kingman. 1.

Before the balloting began, Col. Alexander M. York, Senator from

Montgomery County. addressed the joint convention. He stated that on

Monday night he. had visited Senator Pomeroy’s room, in the dark and

secret recesses of the Tefft House. and there, in an interview with the

Senator, bargained his vote for the said Pomeroy. in consideration of

$8,000. of which sum promised, $2,000 was paid him at the time of_the

interview, $5,000 paid him on the following day, and $1,000 promised

when he had cast his vote for Pomeroy. In corroboration of the astound

ing disclosure, Col. York advanced to the Chief Clerk's desk, and pinged

upon it two parcels of money, which he desired should be counted and

held thereafter for the expenses of prosecuting S. C. Pomeroy for bribery

and corruption. The packa '0! were found to contain, one $2,000 and the
other $5,000—S7,000 in all. lhFoiiowing this disclosure, Senator Pomeroy
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did not receive a single vote, and John J. Ingalls was elected by nearly the

unanimous vote of t e Legislature.

A suit was immediately instituted against Senator Pomeroy, in the

State courts, for briber .*

February 4,_ the ouse, by a vote of 64 to 8, requested Senator

Pomeroy to resign. On the same day, the Senate passed a resolution

requesting the United States Senate to appoint a committee to investigate

the charges of bribery against S. C. omeroy. February 5, the State

Senate re nested Pomeroy to resign by a vote of 21 to 9. On the same

dz; ,lthe89 ouse asked United States Senator Caldwell to resign by a vote

0 I0 .

_ A joint committee, appointed by the two branches of the Legislature,

to investigate the charges of bribery against S. C. Pomeroy, reported March

6, as follows:

The committee“appointed to investigate chargis of bribery and corruption against Hon.

8. C. Pomeroy, Uni . tates Senator, during the uatorial election in the State of Kansas,

in January, A. D. 1873, to whom was referred the foregoing resolution, beg leave to submit

the follow ng re rt:

Wnasas, n pursuanceto said resolution, the said committee have carefully examined

a large number of witnesses, and from said evidence have adduced the following facts:

1 . ThatS. C. Pomeroy, while a United States Senator, and during his candidacy for

ro-election to said position, did attempt to use money both himself and by those professing

to be his authorized agents, to corrupt members of the present Lo islature in influencing

and attom ting to influence them to vote for said S. C. Pomeroy for nited States Senator.

X2). hat the said S. C. Pomeroy did, on the 28th and 29th days of January, 1873, pay to

one . M. York, a member of the Senate, of the State of Kansas, the sum of $7,000, to

influence his vote for the said S. C. Pomeroy for United States Senator.

(8). That Richard Stephens, plrofessin to be a friend to the said 8. C. Pomeroy, did

attempt to bribe with money, one illlam ateman, a member of the House of Represent

ative of the State of Kansas, to vote for S. C. Pomeroy for United States Senator.

Therefore, we, the committee, do find that the said S. C. Pomero is guilty of the crime

of briber , and attempting tocorrupt, by offers of money, members 0 the Leg slature of the

State of ansss.

bl Tpemfom your committee request to be discharged from further consideration of this

an cc

W. GUERIN,

N. Monmr.r.,

02mqu on part of the Senate.

R. K. Paces,

anmillu on paflqfthe Home.

February 9, Senator Pomeroy, in the United States Senate, denied the

charges of bribery and corruption. and asked that a committee of investi

gation be appointed. A committee was appointed, consisting of Senators

Frelinghuysen, Buckingham, Alcorn. Vickers and Thurman. The Com

mittee commenced its investigation February 17, and made its final report

March 8. The arguments before the Committee were made, in behalf of

A. M. York, by B. F. Simpson; in behalf of Senator Pomeroy, by Caleb

Cushing and Albert H. Horton.

The witnesses examined were : Alexander M. York. William A. John

son. James C. Horton, Frank Bacon, William Ii. Bond, B. O'Driscoll,

William Simpson, William Mathcny, Edward Searcy, William E. Guerin,

David L. Payne. C. J. Hanks, D. W. Houston, Asa Low, J. P. Brown. J.

S. Hoke, John A. Martin, George T. Anthony, Daniel H. Home, R. W.

Wright, J. L. Sharp, Thomas Murphy, J. Z. Sexton, W. R. Langhlin,

Sidney Clarke. John J. Murphy. C. A. Bohrabacher. I. S. Kallock, Asa

Hairgrove, John M. Holmes, P. B. Maxon. John Page, J. D. Liggett,

Robert McBratne , F. M. Shaw, John McDonald, ohn A. Joycc,Chestcr

Thomas. A. H. orton, Samuel C. Pomeroy, Stephen A. Cobb.

The following is the statement of Senator Pomcroy, made under oath,

before the committee, Febniary 25 :

erl'rmnlrnl or THE COMMITTEE: I submit hcrcwith a true statement of the facts as

they riciate to my action in the cases of bribery and corruption now pending before this

comm ttee.

It is a gratification to me that all the material facts are well established by competent

testimon , so that very little is at issue upon my own individual statement.

An first, I deny that I gave at any time authority or permission to any man to use

any money or other valuable thing to control or influence improperly the votesof any mem

bers of the Legislature in the State of Kansas, and specifically deny that I ever gave such

authority to the gentlemen named or designated by the witnesses upon this trial, to wit:

Mr. A. II. "orton, C. A. Rohrabacher, J. S. York, J. T. Brown. J. J. Murphy, A. Low, or to

either one of them. And, secondly, that while I never delegated such authority toothers, I

positively never exercised it in an instance myself.

Senator Simpson, from the eutral Lands, often spoke to me of the condition ofthc

settlcn there, and as often I spoke of my desire to relieve them, not only by the passage

of the bill pending before the Senate, but by eve means in my power. When he‘svpoko

ofa letter he had received from Mr. Langblin, stat ng that his means of sup rt in ash

ington had become reduced to "82.50," and they had no means of continuing lm here save

by voluntary contribution, I told him I was a friend ofthose“poor settlers, and would, in any

event, contribute tohis support. And soon after reaching ashington I met Mr. Langhlin,

and although his friends did not support me, and did not promise me any support. still I did

what I said I would, and gave him, as he testified. $50; and hence it is certain that my con

tribution had no relation to any man's vote who represented those people, for I never even

had the promise ofa vote. or expected a vote them that locality.

And if one well-established fnct of bribery, outside of the charge of Mr. York, has been

proved by witnesses testifying either here or at Topeka (where Ihave not pretended to have

a man to defend or represent me), I do not know it, and do not believe it.

And now as to the charge of this Mr. York, and his associate conspirators, I will say

the true facts have been already stated by witnesses, and the transaction already seen to be

a urer business one, having no relation whatever to his role, which, on several occasions,

I ad learned ofhls ledging to me. About the last of the week before the Tuesda set for

the first ballot, Mr. .B. Eldridge, Mv W. Reynolds, Mr. De Long, and others, all raw his

own county, assured me with more or less itiveness of York's hiipport.

But some days before I learned that, had, after much deliberation, agreed to aid Mr.

J. O. Page and associates to start a National Bank at Independence, where Page had a private

bank, and having satisfied myself ofhis ability, capacity and fitness for the management of

such an institution, I agreed to furnish him with money sufficient,which when put with his

$25,000, would make a sum sufficient to purchase thirty United States bonds, of the denom

ination of $1,000 each.

Mr. Page urged and was anxious to procure the monev before he left To ks, and I

told him it was inconvenient for me to firrnish over $2,000 then, but would get t soon, and

he might depend upon it, and make his arrangements accordingly.

At this time I met at the Tefit House, Mr. W. P. Borland, of the Second National Bank

of Leavenworth, who inquired of me if I should not need some currency before leaving To

' The can of the State of Kansas against S. C. Pruneroy, for the bribery of A. M. York,

more before Judge John T. Morton, at Topeka, Juno l6, 1878, and, on motion of Pnn'ieroy‘a

counsel. was continued to the next term. Juno 8, IS". the case was again brought before

Judge Morton at Topeka. It was agreed that the we should go to trial July 21. July 7!. the

motion on the part of Porn-roy‘l counsel to quash the information. being overruled by Judge

Morton, a change of venue was taken and the cause sent to Osage County. [or the and of the

use, see annals of 1815.

poke, as he thought from appearances my hotel bills would be large. At first I told him no.

be next day I met him, and said I should like to get $5,000, for fort or sixty days, asI

had reed to he] a friend organizes National Bank, and he would re und it as soon as he

got h a currency cm the Government.

He then brought me a package, saidto contain $5,000, which I never 0 ned or counted,

or even gave a note or receipt for at the time, and I put the same in my v. isc.

Upon Monday night the 27th, Mr. York came to my room, having seen me, or sent me

word several times that he would, and at once began to report what had been going on at

the anti-Ponieroy caucus, and I heard him through. Before leaving, he spoke of the favor I

had granted his friend Page" and said Page had requested him to get the money and forward

i): to him at Independence, and that he, York, should leave soon after the election, for

ome.

I told him I was not prc nred at that time to furnish it, although I had promised it to

Page before I left the cit . li r. York s kc: Said that perhn s I had no confidence in him.

I assured him ofmy con dence, and tol him I could furnish $4100 at that time, rind thought

I should be able to furnish 86,000 more the next day. The amount necessary, I had calcu

lated would be, from $1,000 to $4,000, to pay for the bonds and their premium, in addition to

the 825,000 Mr. I’ e and his associates could furnish.

I then paid h m the first installment of $2,000, and the next day I paid the packs of

M,000,just asl had received the same from Mr. liorland, and neither gave M r. liorlnn nor

took a receipt. But during that day I had sent Mr. Kni 'lit at one time, and Mr. Lemuel

I’omcroy :it another time, to find Mr. I’: c, lfhe had not eft the citv, to inform him ofthcwhole transaction. But these cntlcmcntlioth returned, saying thatt icy were unable to find

Mr. Page, and I rated in the relief that the transaction was all right until I heard ofthe

misrepresentation of the facts by Mr. York, upon the floor of the Joint (‘oiiventiom I then

denounced it as aconspirncy, a plot, and told in counsel here, .ludgc liorton, the whole

story and within a few days, left Kansas for \Vns Illl mm.

This, in brief, is the history of that charge of br bery for which I asked of the Senate

a committee to investigate, and this mac! (the transaction with Page and York), 1 now sol

emnly declare had no reference whatever to the vote of York, nnd was made and executed

entirely independent of it.

I make this statement upon my honor as a Senator, and upon my oath and I further

“specifically deny," as I stated in the Senatewhen Ideinnnded this investigation, thatI ever

entered into an contth or agreement, directly or indirectly, with any man, a member of

'the Kansas Legislature or not, for a vote in my favor, or that I ever, directly or indirectl ,

paid or promised to ay any individual one dollar, or any other sum, for his vote for iue n

the late Senatorial e ection in Kansas. S. (‘. I’oIi-zimr'.

The majority report, signed by Frelinghuysen, Buckingham and

Alcom states :

The committee, bearing in mind while examining the evidence, that the whole trans

action, whatever view be taken of it, is the result of a concerted [‘i‘lot to defeat Mr. Porneroy,

and remembcrln that the burden of proof is on the party ma ing the accusation, have

come to the cone usion that Mr. York has not sustained his charge by suflieiont proof, con

tradicted as it is by the evidence of Mr. Page and Mr. Ponicroy.

Senator Thurman reported :

I also believe that the testimony convicts Mr. Poincroy of having attein ted to bribe

Senator York of that Legislature, to vote for him; that l'oincrny delivered to ork $7,000 is

not denied.

Senator Vickers reported :

I cannot decide that the guilt of Mr. Pomeroy is established beyond a rcasonable doubt

Senator Pomcroy's term expired on the day following the report of

the committee, March 4. _

In the case of Senator Caldwell, the committee ordered by the United

States Senate by the resolution of May ll, 1872, before quoted, commenced

the investigation January 10, 1873. The examination of Witnesses closed

February 5. .

The following witnesses were examined : Sidne Clarke, J. M. Luce,

Jonathan Hammond. William S riggs, William I . Carson, Thomas J.

Anderson, Leonard T. Smith, ru C. Buzick. Joel Thomas, James L.

McDowell, Jacob Smith, Daniel R. Anthony, William H. l’cckliam, John

Fletcher. Fred. K. Hunt, J. M. Steele. Thomas L. Bond, George W. Wood.

James Phinney. Thomas Carney, William S. Burke, Jilmi'S ll. Snead, C.

H. Stilwcil, Edwin C. Manning, Ilcnry Foote, Claudius B. Brace, J. _G.

Reascr, George S. Smith, John L. Pcndcry. Thomas P. Fenlon. Jeremiah

Clark. 8. J. Langdon, G. G. Ga , Frank H. Drcnning. Chester Thomas,

Sol. Miller, 0. J. Hopkins, G. . Simcock, M. II. Inslcy, L. J. Worden,

James F. Legato, Charles Columbia, David A. Coinstock, Robert Crozicr,

Theodore C. Sears, Isaac D. Clo p. William Williams, 1). W. Thomas,

George B. Sherwood. and A. C. an Duyn. Attorneys for Senator Cald

well were, Caleb Cushing and Robert Crozicr.

Tire committee reported, through the Chairman. Senator Morton,

February 17. The conclusion of the report was as folloivs :"

It has been a subject of discussion in the (‘oniniittce whether the offenses of which

they bclievo .\Ir. (‘aldwell to have been guilty should be punished by expulsion or go to the

validity of his election, and a majority are of the opinion that they go to the validit of his

election, and had the effect to make it void. Wherefore thc Committee rccommen to the

Senate the ado tion of the following resolution :

Resolved, hat Alexander (‘aldwell was not duly and legally clccted to a seat in the

Senate of the United States by the Legislature of the State of Kansas.

In conclusionl the committee remark that, while Mr. f‘aidwell did things to pmcuro

his election which cannot be tolerated by the Senate, they licvc he was as much sinned

againstassinning. He was a novice in poiitia, and evidently in the hands of men who

encouraged him in the belief that Senatorial elections in Kansas were carried by the use of

money.

March 6, Senator Morton introduced the resolution recommended in

the foregoing report.

March 24. Senator Caldwell tendered his resignation. and, through the

Vice President, notified the United States Senate, as follows :

Wasniso-ros, ll. 0., March 24, 1873.

Sir—I do hereb very respectfully notify you, and through on the Senate of the

United States, that I ave rcslgnul, and do resign my seat in that hot y asa Senator from the

State of Kansas; and that I have forwarded by mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the ('hici

Executive Officer of that State, at Topeka, Kansas, a resignation in the following form

to w t:

Usrrun S'ra'rrs Sits-arr. (‘lIAIIIIEIL March 24, 1878.

Sir—I hcreby respectfully tender you my resignation as s- meter of the United States

from the State of Kansas, to take effect immediately.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALEXANDER Cannwatr.

His Excellency, the Governor of Kansas, Topeka, Kansas.

Hon. Robert Crozier was appointed United States Senator, to fill the

vacancy made by the resignation of Senator Caldwell, November 22.

During the session of _the Legislature. twenty acts were passed author

izing the issuance of municipal bonds; the boundaries of the counties of

Decatur, Rawlins, Cheyenne, Sheridan. Thomas, Sherman, Clark, Ford,

- 5 For hi! report, see Bouts Beer No. {Bl—Mm Oongrm, third es-ien.
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Hodgeman. Ness, Lane, Buffalo, Foote, Meade, Scott, Sefluoyah, Arapahoe,

Seward, Wichita, Kearney, Grant, Stevens, Greeley, amilton, Stanton,

Kansas, Pawnee, Rush and Stafford Were defined ; a State Board of Edu

cation was created; the Fifteenth Judicial District was created: an act

passed providing for an amendment to the Constitution, increasing the

number of members of the Legislature.

The annual State election was held November 4, at which time an

amendment to the Constitution was submitted to the oople, Railroad

Assessors, Judges for the Tenth, Eleventh and Fifteenth udicial Districts,

Senator for Douglas County (to fill vacancy), and members of the House

of Representatives were elected. The total vote thrown for He resen

tativcs was 89,443. It was an “ ofl year,” and a light vote was 0] ed.

The expenditures of the State, for the fiscal year ending ovembcr

30. were $444,002.94. Among the items were : Normal School, Emporia,

$16,976.03; Normal SchOol, Leavenworth, $5,988.65; Blind Asylum,

$11,586.01 ; Deaf and Dumb Asylum, $35,078.17; Insane Asylum, $25,

575; State University, $24,531.53; Penitentiary, $71,200; Printing,

$54,089.18; Agricultural College, $23,225.96; State. House and Grounds,

$9,945.80.

1874.

The Fourteenth Kansas Legislature, Thomas A. Osborn, Governor,

met January 13, adjourned March 10. President of the Senate, E. S. Sto

ver; Speaker of the House, B. H. McEckron.

January 15, Albert H. Horton offers a resolution for the a ointment

of a committee to investigate the charges made, by Daniel . Wilder,

State Auditor, against J. E. Hayes, State Treasurer. In accordance with

the resolution, a committee of investigation was appointed. Their report

made February 28, asked the impeachment of the Treasurer. The fol

lowing managers of the impeachment were ap ointed March 8, h ' the

House: A. H. Horton, C. B. Mason, F. William Potter, Thomas S. ones,

William P. Hackney. John Martin and T. P. Fenlon.

March 6. the majority of the committee exhibited articles of impeach

ment against-Josiah E. Hayes, State Treasurer of Kansas. April 30,

Treasurer Hayes resigned and John Francis, of Iola, Allen County, was

appointed State Treasurer. The Senate met as a Court of Impeachment,

May 12. Treasurer Hayes having resi ncd, the House Committee of im

Rieachinent declined to prosecute, and t is Court of Impeachment adjourned

a '18. The answer to the articles of impeachment was presented by

Wi son Shannon, B. F. Simpson and A. Smith Devenney, attorneys for

the Treasurer.‘‘

The balloting for United States Senator, to serve the unexpired term of

Caldwell, commenced January 27, and was continued on the 28th. 29th

and Blst, no candidate receiving the required seventy votes necessary to a

choice. On Februar 2, J. M. Harvey was elected on a joint vote of sev

enty-six votes'as against fifty-eight votes thrown for all other candidates.

The most important acts passed were as follows: Apportioning the

State into three Congressional Districts; roviding for the a pointment

of State Centennial Managers; defining the boundaries of tie counties

of Edwards, Kiowa. Stafford and Pawnee: establishing a Fiscal Agency

in New York; exempting Mennonites and Friends from military service;

requiring the education of all healthy children; repealing the act exempt

ing mortgages from taxation.

The summer of 1874 is memorable on account of the visitation of

locusts in such numbers as to nearly destroy the crops of the State and

impoveriin to absolute destitution a large portion of the farming popula

tion in some counties. The destitution was so wide-s read that Gov. Os

born, August 28, called an extra session of the Legis ature, to be holden

September 15, to consider the destitution of the citizens and to pass such

laws as should be required for the relief of the sufferers}

The Legislature met in special session September 15, and adjourned

September 22. It passed a law requiring every corporation created by or

eitisting under the laws of the State to keep a general oflice within the

State, and a few other general acts. In the matter for which the body was

specially called to meet. an act was passed authorizing counties to issue

bonds for relief purposes, and an act authorizing the issuance of State

bonds for the relief of destitute people living on the frontier.

C'mwanti'om.—An Independent eform Convention met at Topeka,

May 27, issued a call for a full State Convention, and adjourned to August

5. On that date the Convention re-assenibled at Topeka. A lengthy plat

form was adopted, somewhat ambiguous in its phraseology, but reforma

tory in every plank. it condemned the "wasteful extravagance," “in

numerable frauds.” ant “ prodignlity " perpetrated by the administration;

asserted that the National debt should be "paid in strict accordance with

the law under which it was contracted; " favored the reduction or aboli~

tion of the tarifi “on the necessities of common life." and pledged the

party to vote for no man not possessing the "Jt-ii'ersonian standard of fit

ness. honesty, capacity and fidelity to the Constitution."

The following nominations \vcrc made: For Governor. James C. Cusey;

Lieutenant Governor, E. Harrington; Secretary of State. Nelson Abbott;

State Auditor, G. P. Smith; State Treasurer, Charles F. Koestcrfi Attor

ney General, J. R. liallowell; Superintendent of Public instruction, ii.

B. Nort0n;§ Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, W. P. Douthitt;

Member of Congress for the First District, Marcus J. Parrott.

The Republican State Convention met at Topeka August 26. The

following nominations for State ofilcers were made: For Governor (on the

second ballot), Thomas A. Osborn; Lieutenant Governor (on the third

'For full details of the case, see book entitled “ l’rnct‘cdiugs of the (“cart of lmpcncli

ment sitting for the trial of .Iosinh l'I. linycs, Treasurer. together wilh the testimony taken

in New York,aud tl detailed statement of Price Raid Nrip paid" Published July 20, INN.

tFor further details of the grasshopper scourge, see agricultural report in general his

tory, and special mention in county histories.

Charles F. Koester declined the nomination and James ii. Watson became the candi

date or State Treasurer.

iProfealor Norton declined the nomination and W. B. (‘hriltopher was substituted.

ballot), M. J. Salter; Secretary of State (on the third ballot), Thomas

H. Cavanaugh ; State Auditor (by aeelamation), Daniel W. Wilder ;

State Treasurer, Samuel Lappin; Attorney General, A. M. F. Ran

dolph ; Superintendent of Public Instruction, John Fraser ; Associate

Justice of the Supreme Court, D. M. Valentine.

The State Temperance Convention was held at Leavenworth Septem

ber 10 and 11. At_th|s_ convention was fairly inaugurated the movement

for prohibitory legislation, which ultimately resulted in an amendment to

the State constitution, rohibiting the sale or manufacture of intoxicating

liquors in the State. he platform adopted was as follows:

The temperance men and women in the State of Kansas, believing that the time has

come when they ought to present a State ticket, composed of honest, temperate and capable

men, hereby unite in the ollowing declaration of principles;

We are in favor of—

1. The civil and political equality of all men and women.

2. An economic-a administration of all departments of the Government.

3. Political reform, by selecting for office none but honest and capable men.

4: The legalprohibitiou of the manufacture, importation and sale, for bererage use,

of all intoxicating liquors.

5. The fostering and improvement of our system of common schools.

6. The speedy and exemplary punishment of all public officers guilty of embezzle

ment, the misappropriation of the public funds, or neglect to perform sworn duties.

7. The immediate and complete protection of our exposed frontier from indian out

88

8. The iiblic assistance, b all pro

hoppers and drought in the new y settl

But we are inflexlhly op ed—

1. To all forms of rcpu iation, either State, National or municipal.

2. To the appropriation of the public domain to the building of railroads.

The followin nominations for State officers were made: For Gov

ernor, Dudley C. askell ; Lieutenant Governor, P. B. Maxon; Secretary

of State, W. H. Robinson ; State Treasurer, William Fairchild ; State

Auditor, C. B. Lines: Attorney General, A. A. Foote; Superintendent of

Public Instruction, Mrs. M. J. Sharon; Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court, D. M. Valentine. ‘

Many of the nominees declined the nominations, and other candidates

were substituted. The Tom crance ticket, as voted for, was as follows:

Governor, W. K. Marshall; ieutenant Governor, L. Brown; Secretary of

State, W. H. Robinson; State Treasurer, William Fairchild; State Auditor,

David C. Beach; Attorney General, A. M. F. Randolph; Superintendent

of Public Instruction, Mrs. M. J. Sharon; Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court, D. M. Valentine. _

The annual State election occurred November 3. The Republican

majority was reduced at this election to about 20,000, on a total vote of

86,000. For Governor. the vote was : Osborn, Re ublican, 48,594;

Cuse , Independent, 35,301; Marshall. Temperance, 2,27 . For Lieuten

ant overnor, the vote was: Salter, Republican, 52,637; Harrington, Inde

pendent, 32.987; Brown, Temperance, 1,207. _ ‘ _

Republican Con ssmen were elected in the First and Third Districts,

and an Independent in the Second District, by the following vote:

First District—William A. Phillips, Republican, 20,087 ; Marcus J.

Parrott, independent, 11,223; Nehemiah Green, Temperance, 2,074—Re

publican maigrity, 6,777. _

Second istrict—John R. Goodin, Independent, 14,965; S. A. Cobb,

Republican, 14,240—inde endcnt majority, 725.

Third District—W. t. Brown, Republican, 14,581; J. K. Hudson,

Inde endent, 9,932—Republican majority, 4,645. _ u

be drought and locusts nearly destroyed the crops in Kansas, and

much suffering and destitution resulted among the settlers who had re

cently come into the State. Legislation. looking to the alleviation of the

sufferers, was had at the_special session of the Le islature; large amounts

of money, provisions and clothing were sent to ansas from the Eastern

Stiites. and a widespread movement was inaugurated for relief. A State

Relief Committee was appointed November 12, consisting of the following

named gentl'emen: E. S. Stover, F. S. McCabe, 0. T. Welch, F. W. Giles,

Henry King. William Sims, S. T. Kelsey, A. L. Vorhees, William C. Tens

ney, John Fraser, J. C. Ciisey, C. H. Lebold, John Geisy, B. H. McEck

ron, J. H. Edwards, Rev. Mr. McCobas, John A. Martin. George W. Glick,

M. J. Morse, G. A. Thompson. Preston B. Plumb. M. M. Murdock, J. H.

Crichton, William Martiudale, iioriiec Cooper. E. N. Morrcll, M. E. Hud

son. Charles W. Blair, Theodore C. Sears. D. J. Brewer, W. A. Johnson

and Alfred Gray. _

The committee was organized November 19, with the followin ofiieers:

President. E. S. Stovcr: Secretary, Henry King; Treasurer, F. . Giles;

Executive Committee—E. S. Stover, iicnry King. l". W. Giles, O. T. Welch,

F. S. McCabc, M. M. Murdock, William C. ’l‘cnney, D. J. Brewer and

Thomas Murphy. An address was issued by ltcv. F. S. McCabe, John

Fraser and M. M. Murdock. The address was issued November 20, and

was as follows:

Room or KAXsas t’ltn'riixi. RELIEF t‘onuii-ri-ziz, Ttil'kNA, November 20, 187-1.

1b l/ic Oilizem of Kansas and People of the lz'lulrrn Sta/f4 :’

The Kansas (‘entral I:t'|itJl t'oiuniittec. is organized chiefly to secure aid within our

own State for those of our citizens who are victims of the grasshopper plague. in order to

the more successful discharge of their duty, the ('onimittce issue this address, directed

specially to the residents of Eastern Kansas, and also to our friends in the l'lustcrn States,

from whom communications are daily received requesting authentic information as to our

condition.

The enlainitous destruction of our crops, which will make the year 1874 memorable in

the history of the Northwest, has not spared the State of Kansas. Although the reports

which have been widely circulated over the country, grossly exaggerate the amount of deo

titutiun in Kansas, yet. infoniiation received through the State lloard of Agriculture and

from other reliable sourms, clearly shows that the winter which has now fairly set in, finds

many people in our State, especially newly-arrived pioneers in the frontier counties, desti

tute, not only of fuel and suitable clothing for winter use, but also of adequate means of

subsistence of man and beast.

Appreciating the extent of the disaster which had befalleii our people, and having full

faith in the ability of. the State toprovide for its own destitute, the Governor convened the

Legislature in extra session in September. The Legislature held that under the (‘onsiilu

tion it had not the power to make :ippmpriaiiuns adequate to the emergency, directly from

tho trewiry- H did. however. lullmrize certain frontier counties to issue their own bonds

in lid of the necessities of their citizens. For various reasons not necessary here to enu

merate. the legislative action has failed to relieve the wants of the people.

The destitution is not general, but limited. it lsiualnly confined to the frontier coun

ties, in which the growing crops were destroyed by the grasshoppers in the months of July

r and legal means, of the suITerers from the grass

counties of the State.
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and August. In the older counties there is abundance to meet the wants of the people,

but if there are deficiencies as to some crops, the people have means to procure needed su

plies from abroad. With the exception, of the frontier counties, into which the last two or

three years has poured an unprecedented tide of enterprising and worthy settlers of very

limited means, the proportion of people not able to provide for themselves is as small in

Kansas as in any State in the Union.

The limits assigned to this address do not allow us to go into details. It is sufficient to

say that many rsons in the frontier counties are greatly in need of grain, provisions and

clothing, and t is nced will continue throughout the winter and until May or June of next

year, including the demand for grain, for seed and for support of work animals in putting

u .cro .Evian in these frontier counties, the lack of supplies exists chiefly among the immi

grants who have come into the State within the last year or so, and who had no dependence

for a living but the sod crops which the grasshoppers destroyed. Strictly speaking, a large

number of Lhedestitute are hardly citizens of Kansas at al . They havejust arrived with

very slight resources, from States east of Kansas. in otir judgment, it is the duty of those

who live in the older portions of the State to see to it that even the immigrant of yester

day, having ushed on to the border with the honest purpose of making a home for himself

and his fami y, shall not lack the necessaries of life. Such a course is dictated equally by

justice, by charity and by sound policy.

We are sure that the people of the older and wealthier portions of the State are both

able and willing to render assistance to needy neighbors Our main purpose to the estab

lishment of this committee is to furnish a channel through which churches and other local

organizations and societies in this State may send their contributions to those who are en

titled to receive them. We earnestly appeal to our own people to take immediate and

etiiclcnt measures to furnish help to their fellow-citizens who are sufferers, not from any

fault of theirs, but through unavoidable calamity. The needs of the sufferers are pressing,

and the early arrival of winter forbids delay in efforts for their relief.

We learn that in various parts of the liast individuals are soliciting aid for sufferers

in this State. We have sutlioient proof that in some cases these solicitors are unprlncipled

persons, that they are actuated by selfish motives, and that they are entirely unworthy of

confidence.

But we discharge an important duty devolving upon us by our appointment when we

warn our friends in the East against placing their benefactions in the hands of unauthor

ized, irresponsible and mercenary arties.

If there are those outside of t is State who desire to aid as in supplying the wants of

our hardy, industrious, but now unfortunate pioneers (and gcncrous, voluntary proffers of

such aid are being constantly sent to net, this committee at’furda them a medium through

which their contributions may bejudiciously applied to the end proposed by the donors and

fully accounted for,

All persons now engaged or proposing to engage in soliciting contributions in this

State or beyond it, upon satisfying this committee of their fitness for said service, will be

recommended to the Executive Department of the State for indorsement. Such indorse

ment, made 21y the Governor of the State, will be a guarantee of the responsibility of the

party to who it is granted and the lack of said indorscment in any case should not be

overlooked by those to whom application may be madc.

Whatever contributions of money or supplies may be sent to this committee will be

promptly andjudiciously distributed among the needy.

Railroads, robably without exception, will forward relief, freight free of charge, if

such freight is s ipped to the care of this committee.

Individuals, or local comiiiittecs,desiring more specific information concerning matters

connected with the reliefof our people, should address directly the Secretary of the com

mittee, and remittances of funds should be made to the Treasurer, at Topeka.

With emphasis we assert that our suffering people are not wanting in enterprise nor

courage, nor in any of the elements of true niiinbood. The uncomplziining patience with

which even women and children are enduring the misfortunes that have fallen upon them,

Ls nothing short of heroic. Our people have not lost faith in thcmselves, nor in the resources

and prospects ofthe State in which they live, nor in Him without whom not a sparrow falls

to the ground. 7

In their behalf we confidently a pool to the liberality of those who countit nprlvilegc

to rgiggster to the wants of the su ering, especially among their own countrymen and

kin .

(Signed) E. S. S‘rovr-m, Lieutenant Governor, Chairman.

HENRY Ktrm, Editor ofthe Gmmwnwmllh, Secretary.

F. W. GILES, President Topeka National Bank, Treasurer.

M. E. "limos, Master State Grange.

D. J. BREWER, Justice Supreme Court.

Jon! Fauna, Superintendent Public Schools.

\VILIJAK Sins, Overseer State Grange.

ALFRED GRAY,9601’0UIPY State Board of Agriculture.

F. S. McCanh D. 1)., Pastor Presbyterian Church, Topeka.

0. T. chncir, President Topeka Board of Trade.

S. 1‘, Kaiser, State Board of Agriculture.

A. L. Vonitnns, Russell County.

Rcv. W. C. Tanya-v, Douglas ounty.

t". H. TinnoLn, Ranker, Dickinson County.

E. N. MORRILL, Brown County.

J. H. Enwxnns, Ellis County.

Timins Munriiv. Mayor of Atchison.

G. A.Titoxrsoiv, Harvey County.

M. M. Mttabor‘x. Sedgwick County.

Gen. P. W. BLAIR. Bourbon County.

P. R. Puma, Lyon County.

_ V Kama-r (balm! Relief Onnznilloe.

During the eriod of its operation. the committee received. disbursed

and distributed 73,863.47 in money. 265 car-loads and 11,049 packages of

clothing and supplies. The total value of the disbursements was estimated

at. $235,108.47.

The total ex endittircs of the State for the fiscal year ending November

30, was $482,551.34. Among the items of expenditure were : Normal

School. Emporia. $12.59;).56 ; Normal School, Leavenworth. $5,990.40 ;

Blind Asylum. $8,880.36 ; Deaf and Dumb Asylum. i$16,413.54: Insane

Asylum, $41,527.40 : State University. $29,244.81 : Printing. $37,806.01 ;

Penitentiary, 874.436.26 ; Agricultural College, $28,012.08 ; Court of Im

peachment, $10,166.31.

1875.

The Fifteenth State Legislature, Thomas A. Osborn. Governor. met

January 13, adjourned March 10. President of the Senate. Melville J.

Salter: Speaker of the House. Edward H. Funston. Among the acts

passed were those making appropriations of $5.000 for the use of the

Kansas State Grange Executive Committee, and of $6.000 for the use of

the State Central Relief Committee for the payment of railroad freiglits

on “ grain in bulk destined for general distribution to the pcoplc of the

State." and $1.000 was appropriated to each of the counties of Decatur

and Rush; $500 to Ness. for the purpose of furnishing the citichs of said

counties with “ food and clothing. and with grain and seeds for spring sow

ing in 1875." Boards of County Commissioners were authorized to furnish'

necessaries for the destitute of their respective counties to put in crops in

the counties of Anderson. Clay, Cofiey, Dickinson, Ellsworth. Jackson,

Johnson, Leavenworth, Lincoln. Linn. Marion, Morris. Miami. Nemaha,

Pawnee, Riley. Saline, Serigwick and Woodson. An appropriation of

$1.900 was made for the purpose of defrayinz the expenses of taking the

census of 1875; which census was to be taken by the Township and City

Assessors, the service of the same to be $8 per day. to be d out of the

county treasuries, and schedules to be made under the h ds of “Pop

ulation, Occupations. Agriculture, Manufactures, the Blind, Deaf and

Dumb, Insane and Idiotic. Libraries, Newspapers. Churches and School

houses, Pauperism and Crime." -

The State Centennial Managers, appointed in 187-i. were “ authorized

and directed during the year 1875 to collect, preserve and prepare for ex

hibition at Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania, in the year 1876, in such man

ner as in their judgment shall be for the best interest of the State, and

will best cfi'ect the object of their appointment, materials, including se

lections and specimens of nature, art and industry in Kansas, so as to

represent as far as possible, and to the best advantage, the natural and

artificial resources of the State; the rocks. mines and quarries, the

prairies, hills and forests, the ficlds, gardens and orchards, the grain and

grasses. fruits and vegetables, the trees, shrubs and flowers, the soil, its

productions, quality and. capacity, shall all be represented in such selec

tions. with such other things as can be secured and preserved, to the end

that a complete, thorough and fair exhibition may he had of the actual

and possible productions of the State." All appropriation for this purpose

was made of $5,000

The Criminal Court of Leavenworth County was abolished: all its

criminal matters were turned over to the District Court of the county.

Howard County was divided, the southern half with Sedan as county

seat, became Chautauqua; the northern half with Howard City as county

seat, became Elk County. The original records of the county of Howard

were retained by and remained records of and for the county of Chau

tauqua.

The Topeka Insane Asylum was located “within two miles of the

capitol building in the city of Topeka." and an appropriation of $25,000

was made for its erection. Provision was made for the military indebted

ness on account of "Indian raids,” by the issuance of State bonds to the

amount of $36,500.

An act was passed providing for the appointment of three Commis

sioners, whose duty it was to examine. audit and certify to the amount

of losses sustained by citizens of this State by the invasion of guerrilla

bands led by Quantrell and others duringthe years 1861-62—63—64 and 1865.

Amendments to the State Uonstitution.—The proposition for biennial

sessions of the Legislature. commencing with the session of 1877, and reg

ular sessions each alternate year thereafter, commencing on the second

Tuesday of January, was submitted to the voters at the election in 1875.

At the general election in 1876 and thereafter, members of the House of

Representatives would be elected for two years; members of the Senate,

for four years. and a provision for the Legislature to raise sufficient rev

enue at each regular session to defray the current expenses of the State

for two years, were also submitted.

An act was passed abolishing "the appointment of Regents and Trustees

for the control of the public institutions of the State, and defining certain

powers thereof,” and providing' for the election of a State Printer on the

third Tuesday of January, 1875, whose term of office would commence

July 1, 1875. and continue for two years. In case the office should become

vacant by death, resignation, or from any other cause, provision was

made for the Governor to appoint.

Senate concurrent resolutions were passed asking Congress to appro

priate $400000 for the improvement of the harbor at Galveston. Texas;

to create and establish a United States District Court in the Indian Terri

tory; to grant to the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Ft'! Railway, the right of

way through the Indian Territory, to construct within two years. a con

tinuous line of railroad from a point in the southeast corner of Sumner

County. down the Arkansas River. by the way of Muskogee to Fort

Smith in Arkansas: to appropriate $150,000 “to be applied in relieving

the immediate necessities of the destitute people on the western frontier.”

House concurrent resolutions were passed asking Congress to grant sixty

nine sections of public lands to the State of Kansas for school purposes.

in lieu of Sections 16 and 36 of the Cherokee Neutral Lands, which had

not been reserved; to enact a law pr0viding for the taxation of the lands

of the Kansas Division of the Union Pacific Railway located in the west

ern counties of Kansas; for an appraiscmcnt of the Cherokee Neutral

Lands, and for deepening the mouth of the Mjssissigpi River by way of

the Southwest Pass, according to the plans of James . Ends.

End of the Primer/1y Suit—In the Kansas House of Representatives,

Hon. George W. Brown, of Crawford County. offered aconcurrent resolu

tion. concerning certain moneys in the State Treasury, known as the Pom

eroy-York bribe which. under the rules, was laid over. It was introduced

January 21, and was taken up the following day. on motion of Hon. P. P.

Elder: its consideration was indefinitely postponed. The matter was re

introduccdon the 26th in the following language:

Whereas, A package, said to contain 87,000, which said $7,0001s the money given by S.

C. Pomeroy to Senator A. M. York, is now in the possession of lien. E. S. Stover. and

Whereas, The Hon. 1'2. S. Stover is desirous of being relieved from the custody of said

package, but claims to be the trustee ofthe State by reason of said money having been given

him as such trustee, while he was an officer of the State, thus leaving upon his mind the im

pression that the State has some right therein; therefore,

Ruolved by the Home of Representatives, the 82mm concurring therein, That the State dis

claim any ownership, or claim, or interest in said package of money. and it is the sense of

this Legislature that said package of money shall be turned over to said Samuel C. Pomeroy.

Hon. James F. Legato offered the following amendment:

Strike out all after the” word "resolved," and insert as follows: “ That the State of

Kansas disclaims any right, title or interest in said money," and moved its adoption.

The amendment was adopted by a vote of 72 to 27.

Mr. Buchan moved to amend by striking out the second “whereas”

in the original resolution, and all after the word “ money " in the resolu

tion as amended, so that the resolution shall read as follows:

Where/tr, A package said to contain $7,000. which 87,001 is the money given bySC.

Pomerov to Senator A. M, York, is now in the possession of lion. E. S. Stover: therefore,

Resolved bytlie [have of Reprsven'azi'ver, the Snna'e concurring therein, That the State of

Kansas disclaims any right, title or interest in said money.
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The question recurring on the adoption of the resolution as amended,

the yeas and nays were demanded, and the roll was called with the follow

ing result: Yeas, 67; nays, 31. '

On January 27, the resolutions were acted upon by the Senate; Senator

W. W. Melty, of Johnson, moving to amend by inserting after the name

of “York.” “bribe money." _ _

_ Senator Simon moved an indefinite postponement of the resolution,

which motion prevailed by a vote of 25 to 7. _

Opinion of the State Law Ojfieer.—The followuig correspondence ex

plains itself.

STATE or Kansas, Orricr. or ATTORNEY GENERAL, TOPEKA, March 5, 1875.

HUN. E. S. STuVER, Tormu, Kris;

Dear Sir—I have this morning received from you a letter of which the following is a

copy, to wit:

TOPEKA, Kara, March 3, 1875.

lIoN. A. M. F. RANDOLPH, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE or Kansas:

Dear Sir—Will you please inform me what right, title or interest the State of Kansas

has in the package of money now in my possession, known as the Pomeroy 37,000, which

was placed n my pom-don y Senator A. M. York, January 29, 1873, during the joint. ses

sion of the Legislature for the purpose of electing a United States Senator?

Very truly, E. S.S1'ovsm.

And in reply thereto, 1 glveit as my opinion that the State of Kansas has no right,

title or interest whatsoever in that famous historical pack e known as the Pomeroy $7,000,

which was placed in your hands, by Senator A. M. York, as is above stated.

A. M. F. RANDOLPH, Attorney General.

The case of the State of Kansas vs. S. C. Pomero , would have been

called in the District Court in and for Osage County, pril 5, 1875, but for

a certain series of events.

Ex-Lieut. Gov. Stover, being the custodian of the $7,000 in question,

felt morally obliged to control it, until the criminal suit against ex-Senator

Primeroy was disposed of. He had been made defendant in four civil suits.

the plaintifi's, respectively, being John Q. Page, S. C. Pomeroy, Edwards,

Mathews 85 Co., and E. A. Smith & Co.

After the opinion of Attorney General Randolph was published, Mr.

Stover, hearing that A. _II. Vance, Esq., the County Attorney of Shawnee

County, where the action against Mr. Pomero was commenced, had

come to a determination to enter a nollegroaeqm in the criminal suit, he

wrote him in relation thereto, and receive the following reply:

TOPEKA, Kara, March 10,1875.

Dear Sir—After fullyI investigating the matter, and believing it to be for the ublic

interest, as well as for t s best interests of the county of Shawnee, I have concln ed to

dismiss the case of the State of Kansas vs. S. t“. i'onieroy, now pending in the District (‘ourt

for Osage County, Kan, and I shall do soon the first day of the next. term of said court.

Under these circumstances, and in order to avoid fuither costs or expenses in the matter, I

hereby notify you that you and all others, witnesses in the case, are hereby finally dis

charged from all further attention or liability of any kind mspccting the above-named

cue. Very respectfully,

A. ll. ARCH, Omnly Attorney, Shawnee amaty, Kan.

Mr. Stover had resolved that the costs of the rosecution as far as they

had gone, should be defrayed from the historic package. and that the balance

should go to Mr. York from whom it had been received.

County Attorney Vance, took counsel of his predecessor, Hon. Thomas

Ryan, and Hon. A. L. Williams, former Attorney General, who had been

connected with the prosecution, as to the condition of affairs, and they

freel gave their opinion that it would be difficult for the prosecution to

conVict, for want of material evidence, not then accessible ; and. in conver

sation with Hon. John Martin, Counsel for Mr. Pomeroy. he learned that the

defense were willin to pay the costs, were a nolle prosequi entered.

On March 8, r. Vance entered into the agreement, and Arthur B.

McCiibe, the District Clerk, of Shawnee County, found the costs to be

$1231.86 in Shawnee County, and $500 was made the approximate costs in

the Count of Osage.

On arch 12, in the office of Martin & Case. there were assembled

Hon. John Martin and Hon. Albert H. Horton, representing Mr. Pomeroy;

Mr. Vance. representing the State :A. M. York, the leading witness for the

State ; ex-State Treasurer John Francis, who was the original keeper of

of the ackage, and who. in consequence, had been sued ; A. L. Williams,

E. S. tover and Hon. James F. Legato. District Clerk McCabe came. at

the instance of Mr. Vance. Mr. Francis counted the money in the $7,000

package: Mr. Stovcr counted out $1,735, and handed it to Mr. McCabe,

who, as Clerk, rcccipted for the costs in the case in full, in the counties of

Shawnee and Osage.

Mr. York received from Mr. Stover, $5,285, and gave therefor the fol

lowing receipt:

iIoiv. E. S. S'rovrm:

Torr-ma, Karo, March 12, 1875.

Received of the Hon. E. S. Stever the sum of 85,265, being the original package of rnone

(less the costs in the Stateof Kansas against S. C. Pomerov, now pending in the DistrictCou

in and for Osage County), received by me of Senator S. C. Pomeroy, during the session ofthe

Kansas State Legislature, in 1873, and b me placed in the custodyeof said Stover, as the pre

siding ofl‘loer ofthe Joint Convention 0 the two Houses of said glslature, on January 29,

1873. A. M. YORK.

Mr. York then and there turned the money over to Judge Horton,

receivmg a receipt, reading as follows :

TOPEKA, KAN., March 12, 1875.

Received of A. M. York the sum of $7,000, less the amount of costs in the case oftho

State of Kansas against S. C. Pomeroy, now pending in the District Court, in and for Osage

County, Kan. in full of amount paid by me to said A. M. York, during the session of the

Kansas State Legislature, in the year 1873.

S. C. Pnnimor.

Br ALnna-r H. Hori'rox, his Attorney.

The following is the District Court entry :

C 3: . IN rm: Dis-rarer COURT, IN .um FOR SAID COUNTY

The Sale of Kama-1 a aim! S. C. Pomeroy. Motion.

And now comes the plaintiff, by A. i. Vance, (‘ounty Attorney of Shawnee County,

and moves the court, for leave to enter a nolIe proeequi in the above entitled cause.

A. H. VANCE, County Attorney for Shawnee County.

March 11, 1875.

As supplementary to the foregoing, the following stipulation was

made :

Ttli'iriKA, K.\.\'., March 12,1875.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between James 1". Legato, of the first 'part,

and A. B. McCabe, lerk of the District Court, of the second part, that, whereas, $1,735 has

been paid into court, to discha e the costs in the case of the State of Kansas ".8. C.

Pomeroymow it is agreed that lit e said sum above stated ls‘not sufficient to pay the costs

for which Shawnee (‘ounty is liable, then the said Legato agrees to pay whatever deficiency

there may be to satisfy said costs; and the said A. B. Mci‘abe, (‘lerk of the District Court,

agrees to pay the said Legate whatever excess there may be in said sum above stated, after

said costs have been fully satisfied. JAMES F. Iii-:oa'rir.

A. B. Md‘nnx.

The documentary end of the case was as follows :

A. B. MK‘CABE, CLERK or DISTRle (‘nun'r SHAWNEE (‘ooirrr Kan:

Please pay to A. H. Horton, or his order, the fees not needed to pay the costs in the case

of the State of Kansas vs. S. C. Pomoroy. Yours,

J1mm F. Lao/iris.

Bogus School Ronda—During the autumn of 1875, the School Fund

Commissioners found themselves in possession of nearly $20,000 in bonds

on school districts located in the counties of Jewell. Mitchell, Osborne and

Republic. Gov. Osborn, in December, notified State Treasurer Lappin

that his resignation would be acce ted, and it was promptly tendered,

and suits were brought against Mr. appin and his sureties for the recovery

of the money expended for forged bonds, and criminal proceedin were

instituted against him for participation in the forgeries, action aving

been brought in the District Court of Shawnee Count . Mr. Lappin was

arrested in Chicago in January, 1876, and broke jai in the same year,

fleeirlig to South America.

on. John Francis, who had succeeded Treasurer Hayes in 1874, was

again appointed b Gov. Osborn as the successor of Mr. Lappin.

The annual e ection was held November 2. Judges for the Sixth,

Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Judicial Districts were elected. in the Seventh,

there was also an election to fill a vacancy. Stephen M. Wood was elected

in the Twenty-sixth Senatorial District to fill a vacanc ; and members of

the House of Representatives were chosen. The State oard of Canvass

ers declined to issue certificates to the following-named persons elected as

Representatives. to wit: H. S. Cochran, Barber Count ; Taylor Flick,

Edwards ; D. M. Frost, Ford; S. L. Green, Norton ; oses Adamson,

Rooks; William S. Wood, Rush; ——Brown, Kingrnan. The House of

Representatives, however, admitted Messrs. Cochran, Frost and Green.

The three propositions for Constitutional amendments were adopted by

majorities of upward of 27,000 each.

1876.

The Sixteenth Annual Session of the Legislature, Governor, Thomas

A. Osborn; Melville J. Salter, President of the Senate; Dudley C. Hask

cll, Speaker of the House. met January 11, adjourned March 4.

Among the acts of the Legislature was a legislative apportionment

bill increasing the number of Senators from thirty-three to forty; and ro

viding for 123 members of the House, making the limitation 125. he

changes in representation were about as follows: Atchison, Wyandotte,

Miami. Bourbon. Cherokee, Labette, Montgomery, Wilson. Coffey, Jack

son, Brown, Marshall. Riley, Greenwood, Cowley, Sedgwick, Chautauqua,

Cloud, Washington, Republic and Jewell, each had an increase of one

member of the House; Jefferson lost one; Leavenworth lost a Senator.

The counties of Barber, Edwards, Kingman, Rooks and Rush electing

Representatives in 1876. were. not districted.

An appropriation of $8,625 was made for a second condensed edition

of 25,000 copies of the fourth annual report of the State Board of A 'cult‘

ure, which was to consist of 280 pages of the “ Industries b Counties” of

said report, which edition was at the dis osal of the State card of Cen

tennial managers. An act to enlarge an further define the duties of_t_his

Board. and to provide for defraying the expenses of a Kansas exposition

at Philadelphia was passed, for which an appro riation of $25,000 was

made, and the board was “authorized to erect a ansas State Ex osition

building in Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, at a cost not exceedin 10,000.

There was a revision of the Assessmentand Taxation Laws. of t 10 School

Laws, and legislation giving school districts, townshi s, cities and_coun

ties power to fund their indebtedness; in regard to t e organization of

counties, it was rovided that there must be at least 250 householders,

and an affidavit 0? at least three freeholders of the county seeking organ

ization, who had been residents six months prior to the taking of the cen

sus. that they believed the county to contain 1,500 inhabitants. It was

provided that County Commissioners should give bonds for the faithful

performance of the duties of their office in a penal sum of not less than one

fifth of one per cent of the total value of taxable property upon the tax

rolls of his county. for the year prior to the date 0 his taking office, the

bond not to exceed $5,000. _

Constitutional Amendments—A proposition was submitted, reading as

follows:

No money shall be drawn from the treasury except in pursuance of aspeclfie appropri—

ation by law. and no appropriation shall be for a longer term than two years.

A proposition was submitted that County Commissioners should hold

their office for three years—one being elected in District No. 1_, of_a count;

in 1877, for one year; in District No. 2, for two years; in District No. ,

for three years. . _

Congress was memorialized to secure the passage of a law directing

the Secretary of the interior to appoint another Commissioner to appraise

the Osage lands which had been atented to James F. Joy, representing

the L. L. & G. and the M. K. & exas Railroad Companies, so that the

former settlers on the same can be protected in their rights;_ to secure from

the General Government permission for any company to build or construct

d kes to rotect the river banks from being cut away from Belmont,

an., to E wood, Kan; to re-survev the line between the States of Mis

souri and Kansas. from its intersection with the Missouri River, south; to

pass an act ceding and donating the Fort. Harker Military ReserVation,

situated in Ellsworth County, containing 10,240 acres, to the State of

Kansas for educational urposes. _

Conventions and andt'dates.-—The Prohibitionists were early in the

field, resolving that they would support the nominees of the National Pro

hibition Convention held at Cleveland May 17, and that they were in favor
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of “the legal prohibitionfof the manufacture, importation and sale as a

beverage of all intoxicating liquors." John Paulson was their nominee for

Governor; William Fairchild, for Lieutenant Governor; William Crosby,

for Secretary of State; P. I. Bonebrake, for Auditor; W. S. Hendrick, for

Treasurer; A. M. F. Randolph, for Attorney General; Cyrus W. Harvey,

for Superintendent of Public Instruction. They polled 110 votes on the

Presidential ticket; their vote on Governor was 893.

The National Greenback Labor Party put in nomination is full State

ticket. The supported M. E. Hudson for Governor; John A. Beal for

Lieutenant overnor; W. M. Allison for Secretar of State; H. E. Sheldon

for Auditor; Amos McLouth for Treasurer; D. . Hadley for Attorney

General; H. G. Reynolds for Associate Justice of the Supreme Court;

Thomas Bartlett for Superintendent of Public Instruction.

A Democratic State Convention met May 18, and, as a part of their

latform declared an opposition to all banks of issue, whether chartered

y Congress or the State Legislature, and desired that banking on the part

0 corporations or private individuals should be confined, by law, exelu

sively to exchange, discount and deposit; demanded that the national bank

notes be withdrawn from circulation and in lieu thereof, the paper of the

Government of the United States be substituted; declared that, as Con

gress had the sole power to coin money and regulate the value thereof, it

should also have the sole power to provide a paper currency for the peo

ple, and that such pa er currency should be made a legal tender in the

payment of debts, pubqic and private, and that the same be received on all

demands on the Government, including duties on imports. As delegates

to the National Convention, they selected the following'named persons:

Wilson Shannon, Isaac E. Eaton, Charles W. Blair, Joseph W. Taylor, S.

N. Palmer, Joseph G. Lowe, M. V. B. Bennett, George W. Burchard, T.

L. Davis and Samuel Donaldson. The alternates were: L. M. Goddard,

J. W. Powers, Frank Sanford, E. Strosnider, C. G. Cox, R. B. Morris, E.

L. Bartlett, Peter Ra r, T. W. Peacock and W. E. Timmons.

The Democratic State Convention was held August 23. John Martin

was nominated for Governor; S. N. Palmer for Secretary of State; W. L.

McConnell for Attorney General; James Humphrey for Associate Justice

of the Supreme Court; for the other places on the State ticket, the Green~

back candidates were adopted. The candidates for Presidential Electors

were Henry Clay Park, G. H. English, George A. Reynolds, Edmund G.

Ross and Gustave Schaubel.

At the State Convention, held May 24, for the purpose of select

ing delegates to the Cincinnati Convention, delegates were chosen as

fo lows: A. J. Banta, Cyrus Leland, Jr., D. P. LoWe, F. M. Shaw, A. L.

Redden, O. H. Sheldon, Albert H. Horton, William Martindale, T. C.

Sears and T. Dwight Thacher. The alternates were H. D. Baker,

Geor W. Shriner, John T. Lanter, E. A. Wasser, James Burgess,

Chares L. Hubbs, George W. Higginbotham, R. P. W. Muse, R. B.

Taylor and John K. Wright. At the convention held to nominate a State

ticket, August 16, George T. Anthony was nominated on the seventh bal

lot for Governor; Mclvi 1e J. Salter, for Lieutenant Governor; Thomas H

Cavanaugh, for Secretary of State; P. I. Bonebrake, for Auditor; John

Francis, for Treasurer; Willard Davis, for Attorney General; Allen B.

Lemmon, for Superintendent of Public Instruction; David J. Brewer, for

Associate Justice of the Supreme Court. Thomas Hughes, J. B. Johnson,

W. A. Johnson, R. W. P. Muse and Walter L. Simons were the candi

dates on the Ha es and Wheeler electoral ticket.

Result of t e Election—The highest vote on the Hayes ticket was

78,354; on the Tilden ticket, 87,902; on the Cooper ticket, 6,876; on the

Smith ticket, 110. For Governor, Anthony had 69,173 votes; Martin, 46,

204; Hudson, 6,020; Paulson, 393; scatterlng, 87. For Congressmen, in

the First District William A. Phillips was elected, having 29,352 votes;

Dudley C. Haskell, in the Second, having 22,088; Thomas Ryan in the

Third, having 25,171. The united Republican vote for Con ress was 76,

611. Of the Legislature elected, in the Senate, Angeli athewson, of

Labette; and A. J. P burn, of Cowley, Were Democrats; Charles Robinson,

of Douglas, was a ational; the other thirty~sevcn Senators were Repub

licans. In the House, in addition to the 123 Representatives chosen 11

districts, H. S. Cochran, of Barber, Taylor Flick, of Edwards, Samuel .

Bog , of Rocks, and William P. Tomlinson, of Rush, were admitted by

the ouse. They were classified politically as follows: Republicans, 110;

Democrats, 14; National Greenbackcrs, 8; total, 127.

Hon. D. W. Wilder, Auditor of State, resigned his office in Septem

ber, 1876, and P. I. Boncbrakc was a pointed by Gov. Osborn as his suc

cessor. Auditor Bonebrakc and reasurer Francis were respectively

elected to fill the unexpired terms of Auditor Wilder and Treasurer Lap

in. District Judges were elected in the First, Second, Third, Fourth,

‘ifth, Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Judicial Districts.

Chief Justice Kingmau having resigned in December, 1876, Albert H. Hor

ton, Senator-clect from Atchison County, was appointed as his successor

by Gov. Osborn. Warren W. Guthrie was elected at a special election

held January 12, 1877, as successor to Mr. Horton.

The constitutional amendments were adopted by a nearly unanimous

vote, the vote cast on the same exceeding 95,000 votes.

The Electoral College—The Electors met at the office of the Secretary

of State, at 12 M., December 6, and were sworn in by Chief Justice King

man. R. W. P. Muse was elected President, Thomas Hughes, Secretary

of the College. The vote was unanimously cast for Ha es, for President,

for Wheeler, for Vice President, and their action was uly signed, sealed

and delivered; one copy to the Jud re of the United States District Court;

one copy mailed to the President 0 the United States Senate; one co y

dellvered to the messcn cr-elect to take the returns to Washington. Jolin

B. Johnson was selecte as the messenger.

1877.

The First Biennial Session ofthe State Legislature, George T. Anthony,

Governor, convened on January 9, and adjourned March 7. Melville J.

Salter was President of the Senate; Peter P. Elder, Speaker of the House,

was elected on the fifth ballot : George W. llogebooni, Speaker, pro tom.

S eakcr Elder resided over the House, January 9 and 10, and was there

a ter rcvcntc from so doing on account of bodily sickness. On the 6th

of Fe ruary, the House was in possession of the following communica

tion 2

Orrawa Kassas, February 2,1871

To run Mi-mnrzas or run House or REPBESI-ZNTATIVIN, Tom-nu, Kansas: .

Gentlemen: I see no probability of being able to resume my duties as presiding officer

within any reasonable length of time; therefore, acknowledging the lively interest manl

fested by the members in my and allliction, l deem it just for me to tender the House my

resignation. Respectfully,

P. P. Enmca.

The House acce ted Speaker Eldcr's resignation, and on February 7

elected Samuel N. 00d, Speaker, who served during the remainder of

the session. A joint convention of the two Houses was held January 11

for the purpose of hearing Gov. Anthony read his annual message.

Representative Mohler offered a protest against this procedure, which

was spread upon the journal. and which read as follows :

We protest against the passage of the resolution for a joint convention to hear the

Governor read his message

First, Because it is not authorized by the constitution.

nglmd, Because such a gathering does not constitute the Legislature of the State ot

Mini, Because it Is adepnrture from precedent, for which no reason has been given,

except that given by the mover ofthe resolution. [This was Senator l). W. Finney].

This was si ned by Messrs. Biddle, of Linn, Bohrcr, of Rice, Ellison

and llumes, of ashington, Hamilton, of Norton, Hewins. of Chautau aa,

Humphre , of Montgomer , Gabriel, of Labettc, Gelfs, of Bourbon, Gi ke

son, of Ellis, Lozier, of hillips, Palmer, of Jewell, Smith, of Smith,

Stillings and Wheat, of Leavenworth.

Geor 'e W. Martin, who, on the third ballot. was elected State Printer,

January 1, 1873, again elected January 19, 1875, was for the third time

elected Januar 16, 1877.

The balloting in each body commenced Tuesday, January 28, and the

contest in joint convention ended only with the month ; twenty-two

different persons havin been voted for. though there were not half as many

candidates. In fact, t e only candidates having expectations were Pres

ton B. Plumb, ex-Congressman David P Lowe. ex-Gov. Thomas A.

Osborn, Senator Harvey, Walter L. Simons and Theodore C. Sears. Senator

Harvey was withdrawn on the 30th, and the friends of Judge Lowe ex

ectcd a triumph for him on the final ballot. The history of the ballots

rom day to day is below recorded :
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The names of the straggling candidates were John Martin, leader of

the Kansas Democracy;Charlcs W. Blair, Thomas P. Fenlon, Wilson

Shannon, Isaac E. Eaton, ex-Senator Samuel C. Pomerov, ex-Gov. Charles

Robinson, ex-Lieut. Gov. Joseph 1’. Root, George A. Crawford, William

A. Phillips, and Kansas legislators Benjamin F.S11npson, Edward Stillings,

John P. St. John, Edwin Tucker and Lewis Hendrickson.

Among the acts of the Legislature of importance, was one providing

for a uniform system of County Normal Institutes; one authorizing the

ap ointment of a Commissioner of Fisheries, and for the protection of

fls in the waters of the State, and l). B. Lon was appointed Fish Com

missioner; an act to enable counties, townships and cities to loan their

credit to aid in constructing narrow-guage rallroads; one providin for

County Commissioners to order an election for voting bonds to rai road

companies, upon the prayer of two~tifths of the resident tax-payers of a

county ; one providing for the County Clerk, to transfer real estate in the

name of the roper owner; one providing for a commission of three per

sons learned 111 the law, to revise the general statutes of the State, receiv

ing their appointment from the Justices of the Supreme Court, which

Commissioners were to have a clerk. For this, an a propriation of $5,500

was made, and the persons appointed under it were Benjamin F. Simpson,

Edward Stillings and William C. Webb, Commissioners, and Channing J.

Brown, Clerk, Iiut the State has had no revision of its statutes. There

was an appropriation of $2,000 made for the erection of a State Armory,

which was built on the State House grounds, southeast of the east wing of

the capitol. An act was passed authorizin the Topeka Land and Water

Power Company to erect and maintain a am across the Kansas River;

one providing for all State officers, and the Regents and Trustees of all the

State institutions to make out their biennial re orts and deliver them to

the Governor on or before the lst day of Septem er preceding the regular

session of the Legislature, which “in addiuon to reports of receipts and
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expenditures, shall mention all the apparent defects, inconsistencies, omis

sions, unequal or oppressive laws which they shall have severally discov

ered, for the purpose of enabling the Legislature to make such amendments

as will tend to perfect the statute laws of the State ;" an act “ providing

for the appointment of a State Agent to prosecute the claims of the State

of Kansas against the United States, and to procure payment of moneys

due said State, from the United States on account of public lands disposed

of by the United States in the said State of Kansas; also to resent and

prosecute the claims of the State of Kansas for School lands ue the said

State from the United States ; also to prosecute the claims of the State of

Kansas against the United States for moneys due the said State on account

of expenses incurred at organizing troops for the military service of the

United States, and for material and supplies furnished the same, and on

account of Indian dcprcdations." Ex-Gov. Samuel J. Crawford re

ceived the appointment of State Agent. The act relating to State statistics

was so amended as to require the Assessors annually to report upon “ ag

riculture," “ manufactures," and “ blind, deaf and dumb, insane and

idiotic." Congress was inemoriaiized to promote the speedy construction

of a Southern Pacific railroad; to take immediate steps to procure an

amendment to the Constitution of the United States, roviding for the

election of United States Senators b the people; and) to secure a law

allowing the settlers oh the “Osage ' ‘rust Lands " to pay for. their lands

by four annual installments.

Election: of 1877.—A special election was held in Atchison County to

fill a vacancy in the Second Senatorial District, caused by the resignation

of Hon. Albert II. Horton, appointed Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

by Gov. Thomas A. Osborn, and Warren W. Guthrie was elected.

On November 6, A. Mott was elected a member of the House of Rep

resentatives from Rush County, to fill a vacancy caused by the removal of

Hon. William P. Tomlinson from the county. Hiram Stevens, of Paola,

Miami County, was again elected Judge of the Tenth Judicial District, and

Joel Holt, of Beloit, Mitchell County, Was again elected Judge of the

Fifteenth Judicial District.

Uln'efJucti'ce of the Supreme Court.—The unexpired term of Samuel

A. Kingman as Chief Justice was filled at the State election by the choice

of its incumbent, Albert H. Horton. He recciVed 68,850 votes; William

R. Wagstaif, Demoerat, 25,378 votes; Samuel A. Riggs, National, 9,880;

there were 1,016 scattering votes. Melville J. Salter acee ting aposition in

the Land Office at Independence, resigned his office of ieutenant Gover

nor, and Lyman U. Humphrey, of Montgomery County, was elected. He

had a vote of 62,750; ' homas W. Watcrson, Democrat, 24,740; D. B.

Hadley, National, 9,590; scattering votes, 1,039.

John Brown‘s Monument—August 30 marks the date of the dedication

at Osiiwatomie of a monument erected to the memory of John Brown,

the hero-martyr, and Frederick Brown, David R. Garrison, George Par

tridge, Theron P. Powers and Charles Keyser, who were killed at the

battle of Osawatomie August 30, 1856. Ex-Gov. Charles Robinson

was President of the day; W. W. Updegrai’f was Chairman of the Com

mittee on Arrangements, and Hon. John J. Iiigalls was the Orator of the

day. in his commendation of John Brown. the orator said :

In any age, or country, or under any system where abuses existed that needed correc

tion, he would have been a reformer in whites and a l’uritan in religion. lie would have

gone with Hus: to the stake, or with Sidney to the scall'uld.

Referring to the National Administration of which the Senator was a

part, he said :

A school of political pigmieq whom l'rovldencc for some inscrutable purpose has placed

in power, are cudearoring to pacify the country by debauchilig its convictions; by assert

ing that those who sought to overthrow and destroy the U0\'(.'i’lilt.l(!i.il.fli‘t! more entitled to its

flu or than those who sacrificed all to uphold it, by attempting to obliterate the distinction

between right and wrong, and repeal the laws of tiod. '1 hey are seeking to put the new

wine of 1:47? into the old bottles of Mia, with the probability of the ultimate loss of boili

receptacles and contents.

State Bonds and Certificatca.—The amount of bonds issued and lia

bilities incurred for war purposes, by the State, on account of the General

Government, for which reimbursement was claimed, as shown by state

ment prepared by the State Auditor, is as follows:

s‘ra'riziirsr or nouns issurtn BY THE s'r.\'i‘i=: or KANSAS i'oit .\lll.l“l‘AR\‘ i-i‘iirosi-Ls.

July 1,18M—An act to provide for the expenses of the militia, incurred in the

protection of the State, in the years 1861, 1862, i863 and 11464, and payment

of the same, approvul February ‘Jtl, .. "'

July 1, trait—An net supplemental to “.\n act to provide for the expenses of the

militia, incurred in the protection of the State in the years 1861, 1740'), loot!

and NH, and payment of the same," approved February 211, 18m, approved

February 26, .

July 1, loos—An act to provide for the iasunnee and sale of the bonds of the State,

for the purpose of defr in" the expenses of the Kansas militin, approved

March 21,1N' .

January I, 150‘.)—
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of Kansas, for the purpose of liquidating the indebtedness of the State in

curred for military pili'pmses, during the year Hos, in defending the citizens
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of the Slate-against the r

approved l-‘ebrimry 9, 1mm.January 1 mitt—.\n aetto provide for the issuance and sale of bonds, for defray

ing t it: expenses in raising the . ntcenth Itcgiment Kansas \'oliintcer('av

alry, approved March :1, ism... ........................................... ....... ..

January 1, isti‘J—An act to provide for the issuance and sale of bonds oftlie State

of Kansas, to provide it military contingent fund for the protection of the

' r "iiust hostile lm s approved February 215, loot)..."

s ofhostilc lndians on the frontiers of Kan is,

75,011) 00

 

 12,1», 00
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.\u act to prori \. or the issuance and sale. of bomb 0 t

of Kain.“ for the purpow. of paying the indebtedness of the State incurred

in repelling lndian ilH'lL‘tlulillllil'liig the y ar 1:474, and the month of .Ian

uury in the year 1575, approval .\lareli Ii, lmfi 156,700 00

Total amount lssued................ .... .. Sits-1;“) 00

The following amount was paid directly from the State Treasury, and for which

no bonds were insucd, to wit :

Under the |ll’1|\l$l0|l5 of an acl appropriating money to refund to the (iorernor,

Thomas thrucy, expenses incurred by h III in protecting the State, approved

l-‘ebrnnry 2n, mu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

in addition to the iorcgoing 1.x ll - a as i' ruined it: intercfl

bearing certificates in pursuance of law, for the services ofthe State militia,

material and supplies l'arnbhed, property lost in action, etc., in defense of

the State, during the year 1501, to the amount of............... ..................... ..

Linking the total amount paid and assuiuul by the State, and for which the State-—

he: not been reimbursed by the United States .............................. .... .. $470,726 1.3

$10,800 00 

77,420 15

Through the courtesy of Hon. J. A. Williamson, Commissioner of the

General Land Office, Vi ashington, D. C., a special force of clerks was

employed to ascertain what was due the State from the General Govern

ment by Virtue of the following provision of the organic act :

' Filth—That five per centuiu of the net proceeds of sales of all public lands lying within

said State, which shall be sold by (‘oagress alter the admission of said State into the Union,

alter deducting all the expenses incident to the same, shall be paid to said State for the pur

se of making public roads and internal improvements, or for other purposes, as the Legis

ature shall direct. (12 Stat, 127.)

December 31, 1877, it was ascertained to be $190,800, and demand was

made upon the Secretary of the Treasury for its payment.

1878.

The Railroad Shaka—In April, 1878; there was a disturbance at Tope

ka and along the line of the_Atchison, (l‘opeka & Santa Fe Railroad, as

may be seen from the followmg correspondence:

Gov. Aisruosi': Therevis a large mob about our depot, threatening violence. I have

called on the Sheriff, and he is trying to raise a posse, but we may need help from the State.

Will you protect this company and its property 2'

_ C. F. House, General Superintendent.

Torin“, April 5.

To which a response was made as follows:

_ . l-Ixacurivi-z OFFICE, TUI'EKA, April 5, 1878.

Sin: Referring to your note of this date, in relation to disturbances upon your road, I

would respectfully refer you to Article :4, t 'liapter Z11, ltevised Statutes 156:, which provides

the mode of procedure for the suppression of such irregular and riotous conduct. in this

connection 1 have to assure you of my full sympathy, and that. the power of the State shall

be brought to bear to suppress any effort to drive peaceable laborers from their work upon

your road or elsewhere.

Proceedings should be strictly in conformity to law, with great care, and, above all,

conducted in such a manner as not to precipitate a conflict without abundant means to mini

ter all opposition. After your appeal to local authorities, or before, 1 shall be pleased to

confer with you in relation to the means required. I urge caution and forbearance.

Very respectfully, (snow-i4; T. Axriioxr, Governor.

To C. P. Moran, Supt. A. T. if: S. F. R. R.

General Manager W.'B. Strong telegraphed Gov. Anthony from Pueblo,

Colo., the same day: “ Most of our engineers refused to work ester

day. _ i on Will favor as by su gesting to the authorities at 'I’dpeka,

Atchison, Emporia, Newton and edge City, by wire, to-be ready to‘ meet

any emergency."

Gov. Anthony replied as follows:

Eiti-icurive Orriciz, TOPEKA, April 5, 1878.

To W. B. Sraoso, (inseam. bIASAIiER Art'iiisos, Toi'iaiu 1k Basra l-‘i-z R.\1LROAD,

PUEBLO l‘oi.o,: The following telegram has been sent to the authorities of the principal cities

on the line of your road:

“TUI‘EKA, April 5, 1872.

“I am informed that a class of employes on the Atchison, Topeka .k Santa Fe ltailroad

have organized to offend against the public peace by eunspirin to prevent the operation of

trains on said read, Without their consent. if is expected t mt the civil authorities will

protect peaceable laborers and arrest offenders, under authority of Article ii,t'hapter til, Gen

eral Statth of Kansas, 1863. .\mple preparations should be made to check disturbances

and arrest offenders the moment such organized resistance to the laws is developed. To

this end the full power of the State will be brought into requisition for the preservation of

law and order. UBOI‘LUE '1‘. .\sriios Y, Governor."

On April 8. Gov. Anthon ordered Capt. J. C. Walkinshaw to proceed

With his company, the Thtr Independent Company Volunteer Guards,

If. S. M., Leavenworth, and a detachmentpf ten men and non-commis

sioned officersfrom Capt. Ziegler’s Company, of Independence, to pro

ceed to Emporia by special train, and report to H. Conner, Sheriff of Lyon

County. ' he,fecling of tlieEmporians may be imagined by the followmg:

l'Iiii'oiim, Kan., April 8, 1873.

GOV.GF.oiiur; T. Au'ritox i': We have now in our midst a hand of fifty armed men, who

'profess to come here under your orders, for the protection of the property of the Atchison,

Topeka it Santa Fe ltailroad. We simply consider this an insult to our civil oflicers and citi

zens. We have been and are still able and Willing to protect all the property of the road and

all the employes who are willing to work. We can tniake men work; but there has not

been a time NiliCt! this strike commenced that it required more than six men to do all the

police duty that was necessary. We hope that you will at once recall these troops, and we

will take care of our own affairs; and if you do not, we will not answer for the consequences.

T. N. Siaimwicic, Onian Alloniey.

If. lions-int, Shun].

J. S. “'A'rsos', Mayor.

I). S. (iii.iioiti:, Cn'n Board 0). Omim‘n.

A. \VARD, Ozunly Oommi‘uioner.

Thereupon a correspondence between the Governor and Sheriff Con

ner ensued.

On the evening of the 8th. the following messages came from and went

to Emporla:

Enron“, April 8, 1878.

To Gov. .\.s'riios'Y: We insist again to state that in sending those armed men to our

city you have acted without warrant of law, and that our citizens and peace officers feel

justly indignant. Uur Sheriff is amply able to quell an ' disturbance that is likely to arise.

We therefore beg of you, in the name of peace and good order, to recall your armed men.

'1‘. N. Sicii-nririt', Oiunly Allomq.

I _ J. S. WA'i'SUN, .ilnytr.

To which the follovring answer was sent :

'I'iil'KKA, April 8, 1875.

T. X. Sizimwn'it', i-Iiii'ouu, KAN; Your second demand for withdrawal of troops re

ceived. i am responsible to the law for my action. Troops will in no manner interfere

with your local authorities, iior :itttempt the enforcement of law, unless you continue to fail

in so doing. They will not be withdrawn until the possibility of their need :it any point is

past. tiicoaui-z '1‘. .\.s'riiosr, Governor.

l-Jiti'oitm, .\prii ii, is7s.

(‘. l-‘. Monsa: We understand the Governor, by your rcqucst, has sent lilty armed

men how to protect your property and men. We consider this an insult to our civil officers

and citizens, and entirely unwarranttsl and without precedent or warrant. Ourcivll officers

are amply able and willing to protect your property and employes. There have been no

riots or disturbances of any kind, and it' any such disturbance should occur, we are lllllild‘

antly able to take care of it. These troops must be recalled from here at once. If they are

not, we will not answer for the consequences.

ii.t‘os.\'i:iz,SIuri1]'.

'1‘. N . nvint',.0nmly Allomey.

l). . . diatom-1, Oi‘n 0;. Board cbmmim‘onm.

Capt. Charles E. Wheeler, in charge of the depot and shops at Topeka,

received the following :

Sure llousi-z, April 8, 1878.

Curr. \VIIFJ-ZLER, Tori-tint: Keep all your men and make arrangement to have every

man for duty at a iiioment‘s notice, throuin the night. llave good picket line out, and ex

act absolute vigilance. More danger to-night than ever again.

Usenet-z T. Anruosir.
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On the 9th, a fatal accident occurred, which the following explains:

Enron“, 'April 0, ms.

(10v. ANTHONY: ()ne of your militia just accidentally killed Rev. 0. .1. Shannon, Pl!

tor of Congregational Church. Tremendous excitement. No possible use of troops here,

and I advise you to immediately withdraw them. Jaoon STOTLl-ZR.

Gov. Anthony expressed deep regrets at the occurrence, and ordered

Capt. Walkinshaw to move the troo 3 out of the count _, and Super

intendent Morse furnished transportation for them to Ben ing, in Osage

County. Soon after, order was restored. _ _ _ .

Three members of the State Senate resigned their positions to accept

Federal positions: John C. Carpenter, of Neosho, Collector of Internal

Revenue, with ofiice at Leavenworth; riarlan‘P. Dow, of_ Riley, De uty

Collector, office at Manhattan ; Benjamin F. Simpson. United States ar

shal, with office at Topeka. Senator 0. H. Sheldon, _of Osage, died; John

Kelley, of Sedgwick, resigned, which left five vacancies to be filled at the

election in November. ' _

Management of the State [Mahatma—Gov. Anthony on_ July 15, ad

dressed a letter to the Attorney General, Willard Davis, having reference.

to the Board of Trustees for the management of the State Institutions, say

ing:

Under the act of187G, Chapter 130, providing for a board of trustees for the manage

ment of these institutions, in number five, J. '1‘. Lanter,of Garnctt;J. 11. Smith of Columbus;

T. T. Taylor, of Hutchinson; W. B. Slosson, of Sabetha and J. P. Bauserman, of Leavenworth,

were appointed trustees, and entered upon their duties April 1, 1876. It now up are from

the records of the State Auditor, that they drew compensation as provided by t a Statute

for the year ending March 31, 1877, $2,260.30; that in addition to this they drew by warrant

from their own Treasurer, J. T. Lantcr, from funds appropriated by the Legislature for the

current expenses of the Insane Asylum at Osawatoniie, t a sum of $1,649.46, and from the

fund appropriated for buildings—same asylum—the sum of $1,260.30, making a total of

as none.I Durin the same time, they drew from the funds appropriated for the maintenance of

the blind, t e s'um 013227.30, making a total of $13,027.50 compensation for the year,t‘-‘l.7o7.21

of which was without warrant of law, as I believe, and misappropriated to their own use.

Believing this use of their money to be a violation ol'law, and a dangerous recedent,

I have to request that you give it a careful and exhaustive examination. Shou <1 you re

quire any further details, you can have access to the books and vouchers, or Ishall be

pleased to answer any questions you may ask in relation thereto.

Attorney General Davis made a response to this the following day,

but a thorough examination of the charges_ above_ instituted, caused an

abandonment of the contemplated suit in a civil action.

Conventions—The Kansas State Tem erance Convention met at

Olathe May 14, and made choice of John . St. John, President; Albert

Griffin, Vice President: B. F. Flenniken, Secretary. The largest element

in the convention was the “Murphy movement," which, as originated by

Francis Murphy. is mainly based on the followmg pledge:

With malice toward none, with charity for all; I, the undersigned, do pledge my word

and honor iGod hel ing me) to abstain from all intoxicating liquors as a beverage, and that

I will by :1 honors 1e means encourage others to abstain.

The State Central Committee of the National Greenback party issued a

call April 29 for a State convention, to be held July 3, at Emporia. Upon

meeting. the convention put in nomination the followmg State ticket: Gov

ernor, ). P. Mitchell, of Lyon; ieuienant Governor, Alfred Taylor, of

Johnson; Secretary of State. T. P. Leach, of Neosho; State Auditor, A

B. Cornell, of Russell ; State Treasurer, A. G. Wolcott, of Wyandottc;

Attorney General, Frank Doster, of Marion; Chief Justice, .11. P. Vroo

man, of Greenwood; State Superintendent, 1. T. Foot, of Linn. Frank

Doster was transferred from the place of Attorney General to that of

candidate for Member of Congress for the Third Congressional District,

and the National vote was mostly given to the Democratic candidate for

Attorney General. From the platform the following is extracted:

Money is a creation of law, a convenience of trade and commerce, and it is the duty of

the Government to provide all the money needed by the people—a full is al tender paper

money, based on the power, perpetuity and credit of the Government, ne mg no other re

demption than that it be received by the Government for all debts and taxes, including

duties on imports.

The claims of humanity should be considered first, and the claims of mere property

second; that labor is the active and productive capital of the country, and should be pro

tected and fostered rather than idle money. That each sex shall receiue equal pay for equal

work. That an income tax be established on all incomes exceeding $1,000 per year. 'lhst

tMresent movement in favor of temperance in this State has been productive of great

3 , and meets with our unqualified approval.

The Republican State Convention met August 28, and after a protract

ed struggle, nominated on the 17th ballot, John P. St. John for Governor.

The first ballot stood 119 votes forJohn A. Martin of the Atehison Cham

pion; 116 for Gov. Anthony; 56 for St. John. The sixteenth was 123 for

Martin; 107 for Anthony, 59 for St. John. On the seventeenth ballot,

Martinhad128; St. John, 156 votes. Lyman U. Hum hrey, of Montgom

ery, was nominated for Lieutenant Governor; Albert . Horton, of Atchi

son, for Chief Justice of the Supreme Court; James Smith, ofMarshall, for

Secretary of State. Attorney General Davis, Auditor Bonehrake, Treas

urer Francis, and Superintendent of Public Instruction Lemmon, were

re-nominated.

The platform declared: To the end that there may be but one class of paper currency,

we favor the withdrawal ofihe National bank notes, substituting therefor greenback cur

rency issueddlrectly by the Government as the sole paper currency of the country. We are

in iavor of placing the coinage ofgold and silver on an equality, giving to neither an advan

tage or preierence.

That railways are the creatures of the people and exist by the breath of legislative cn

actment; that as servant of the people, they should be compelled to do their bidding, and

obey the whole regulations and restrictions of law, and we demand of the Legislature the

establishment ofsuch passenger and freight iarifl's as shall advance the interests and pro

tect the industries of! e people. We condemn the policy of granting subsidies at the pub

lic expense to eilher individuals or corporations for their private use.

The Democratic State Convention met at Leavenworth September 4.

and put in nomination the following ticket: Ex-Congressman Goodin, of

Allen, for Governor; Geosge Ummethun, of Leavenworth, for Lieutenant

Governor; L. W. Borton, of Cloud, for Secretar of State; Osbnn Shan

non, of Don his, for State Auditor; Charles C. B ack, of Cowley, for State

Treasurer; . T. Cox, of Cofiey, for Attorney General; Robert M. Buggies,

of Lyon. for Chief Justice; 0. F. McKim. of Sedgwick, for Superintend

ent of Public Instruction. In their platform, they declare themselves in

favor of the full remonetization of silver and the removal of all restrictions

on its coinage; a retirement of national bank notes, and a substitution of

treasury notes, commonly called greenbacks, in their place, and for a tariff

for revenue only.

Election.—-At the annual election, Bisho W. Perkins was again elect

ed Judge of the Eleventh Judicial District; conard Bradbury was elected

Senator from Miami County, to fill vacancy ; L. E. Finch, of Burlinirame,

from the Twenty-first District; T. C. Henry, of Abilene, from the ql‘hir

iieth; Henr C. Sliiss, of Wichita, from the Thirty-eighth; George W.

Spur eon ( ational) was elected from Neosho (‘ount .

film A. Anderson succeeded William A. Phillips in the First District.

His vote was 30,457; J. R. McClurc’s, Democrat, 14.919; Elbridge Gale’s,

National, 5,716. There were 18 scattering votes. Dudley C. Haskell was

re-elecied in the Second District. His vote was 19,029: Charles W. Blair‘s,

Democrat, 13,327; Peter P. Elder’s, National, 9,062. There were 2 scatter

ing votes. Thomas R an was re-clectcd in the Third District. “is vote

was 25,228; Joseph B. ugate’s, Democrat, 8,109; Frank Doster's, National,

11,055; scattering, one.

Ex~Gov. Samuel J. Crawford was nominated by the Democrats and

Nationals for “Congressman-at-large,” an office which had no existence

in fact or in reasonable expectation; the Republicans furnished James

R. Hallowcll as his opponent. The vote for Hallowell was 73,978: for

Crawford, 60,158; scattering, 8. -

The vote for Governor was as follows: John P. St. John's vote was

74,020; John R. Goodin’s, 37,208; D. P. Mitchell‘s,27,057; there Were 11

scattering. Gov. St. John’s majori y was 9,744. He had majorities in all

the counties except Anderson, Bourbon, Chase, Chautauqua, Cherokee,

Coffey, Crawford, Davis, Elk, Ford, Franklin, Johnson. Labette, Leaven

worth, Linn, Miami, Montgomery, Neosho, Osage, Pottawatomie, Sum

ner and Wyandotte.

Of the 129 members of the House of Representatives, 90 were Repub

licans; 21 Democrats; 18 Nationals. Atchison, Miami, Montgomery,

Neosho, Allen, Pottawatomie, Scdgwick. Barton and Barber counties

each sent a Democrat; Jefferson, W andotte, Bourbon and Brown, each

two: Leavenworth, four; Douglas. inn, Labette and Chautauqua, each

sent two NationalsLCrawford, Cherokee, Montgomery, Marshall, Lyon,

Cowley, Elk. McPherson, Jewell and Smith each one. _

Indian Raid—A rumor came to Gov. Anthony, September 8, that a

band of Northern Cheyenne Indians had left their reservation near Fort

Reno, and were moving toward Kansas. He communicated his report to

Gen. John Pope, commanding the Department, who assured the Governor

there was no danger. He spoke in positive terms of his disposition and

ability to protect the settlers from harm. should the Indians come to the

State. Soon after Gov. Anthony received at LeaVenworth the following

message:

Donor: CITY, September 18, 1878.

Gnome T. Auriiosi',(1oviciisou: Three hundred Indians are driving off stock and

killing herders. They are now within six miles of our city. We are without arms, having

equipped numbers who have gone south (‘an you send us arms and ammunition? Situa

tion alarming. We are powerless without arms and ammunition.

Janus KELLY, Mayor.

C. W. WiLLE'r'r.

II. E. (innriinx.

D. SiiEi-tLr.

P Gov. Anthony dispatched this and the following telegram to Gen.

0 e:
p SEPTEMBER 18, 1878.

MAJ. HEN. JOHN POPE, Four LEAYENWORTII: Following just received from Dodge

City: “Three hundred Indians are driving off stock and killing herders. They are now

within six miles of our city. Situation alarming. We are powerless and unprotected.

(‘an you send us arms and ammunition?" Are these reports true, and is State intervention

necessary to protect life and property? Answer here. (jEORui-I T. Ari'i'uoinr.

The following reply was received :

Four LHAVENWORTII, Kurt, September 18, 1878.

in town. Telegram just received from commanding officer

had his orders about the Indians, makes no mention of

Pts'rr, A. A. 0.

(i0\'.AN'l‘1ION\'I Gen. 1’0

Fort Dodge, who has for a wee

their being in the vicinity.

The following telegrams were dispatched :

[Dispatch to Mayor Kelly, Dodge Citly‘l

LEA\'I£NWORTII, AN., September 18, 1878.

To Janus KELLY AND orimiis, Donor: Ciri', Kass I have your demand for arms.

Have you called on commandin officer at Fort Dodge for protection? He does not report

trouble to (ien. Pope. W111 send on special train arms in charge of Adjt. Gen. Noble.

GEORGE T. ANTHONY.

[Dispatch to Gen. Ibpe.]

SEPTEMBER 18 1878.

(hrs. Joiis Porn, Yon-r LEAVRNWOR'I‘HI "ave referred parties calling for aid to

commanding othcer, Fort Dodge, and promising arms 1! Ullilt'd States forces could not pro

tect them. Special to Kansas t'ity press reports murders by Indians near Dodge City.

' GEliitfiI—l ’1‘. Aisruorn', Governor.

More urgent demands came from Mayor Kelly, of Dodge City, who

dispatched the Governor that there was no United States troops at Dodge

City, and no arms at the post. The country was filled with Indians and

he wanted arms immediately, breech loaders.

The following dispatches give their history :

[Dispatch from Dodge City.]

Doom-1 CITY, KAN., September 18, 1878.

Gov. Gnonon T. ANTHONY: Indians are murdering and burning houses within three

miles of town. All the arms we have have been sent out; can you send us arms and am

munition immediately? H. SIIINN T. S. MCCARTHY,

R. W. EVANS. Julie C. tosses.

(I. \V. Wii.i.r:'i"r.

[Dispatch to lien. l'ope.]

LEAYHNWURTII, Kart, September 18, 1878.

Gas. Jouiv Porn, Four LEAYENWORTII, KAN; Mayor and citizens say Indians are

murdering and burning houses within three miles of Dodge City. I must send arms and

ammunition if you have not an-adcquate force there to protect citizens. Answer. .

Gnouuic '1‘. Asruouv.

[Dispatch to General Manager Strong]

SEPTBXHER 18, 1878.

W. 11. STRONG, Giannini. Masaonn A. T. k S. F. It. IL, TOI‘EKA: Can you send

special with arms and ammunition in charge of Adjt. Gen. Noble, to-night?

' Gnoaoi-z T. Aiv'riiornr.

[Mn Strong's reply.]

TOI'EKA, Kain, September 18, 1878.

Gnome T. Aiv'riioui': Yes, sir. Name the hour you wish to have the train start, and

the place you wish to reach. W. B. Srnono.
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Adjt. Gen. Noble went down on the passenger train to Dodge City,

on September 19, with arms, and reported to the Governor on the 20th

that he had issued to the Mayor of Dodge 100 stand of arms and 7,000

rounds of ammunition; 40 stand and ammunition, to citizens of Cimar

ron; sixty stand and ammunition to Capt. Friedley, of Medicine Lodge.

Gov. Anthony was at Iuka, Pratt County, September 24. and found much

exeitenient. it was ascertained that three ersons had been killed and

three wounded, and that the views of Gen. ope were sustained. that the

Indians were only in quest of food, onies and arms, and were not in

clined to attack any one until resiste in taking such property. The In

dians de arted from this section and went into Northern Kansas in Oc

tober an Gov. Anthony was dispatched as follows :

ELLIS, October 2, 1878.

Gov. AN'ritoNY: Reliable information has ust been received that eighteen white

men were killed this morning by Indians near Bu alo. Please send immediately one hun

(Ift’d guns and ammunition to i‘lllis, together with such other assistance as you can afford.

We can furnish a number of volunteers. thm RATHBONR.

Rams, October 2, 1878.

Gannon. T. ANi‘iioriv: Cheyennes depredating Western Kansas; troops have scat

tered them and made matters worse. Our men need arms badly ; help us.

J. (‘. III-Zh'itt',

_ _ Serrelary Walem Kama; Sock Association.

These parties were notified that the

Adjutant General would be sent up the

Kansas Pacific with arms and animuni~

tIOI].

Other telegrams were received as

follows:

[Telegram from Mr. Keeuy.]

WAKEENY, KAN. October 3, 1878.

(imam: T. ANTHONY: Three Indians seen

this morning eleven miles north from here by

Clark, whose word is as good as lien. l’ope's.

J. 1". Kin-nut.

[Telegram from Mr. Iienry.]

BUFFALO, KAN, October 2, 1878.

Gnome T. ANTHONY Uovzusoit: Seven

teen men known to be killed, on Sappa; one

wounded on Solomon, night before last; settlers

in Southern Nebraskaln greatdanger. Surgeons

from here with citizens' guard to go north will

meet Adjutant.

J. C. lit-:mtv.

The Adjutant General submitted

the following report:

TOPEKA, KAN, October 15, 1878.

To His EXCELLHNCY GEORGE 'l‘. As-rnonv,

GOVERNOR AND (TOXMANUER-lii-CIiIi-IFZ Accord

ing to orders received from on, I roceeded to

distribute arms along the inc 0 the Kansas

Pacific Railway, taking such security therefor as

i could get,in consideration of the exi encies of

the one and demand of the parties. T e follow

ing are the laces and names of parties to whom

arms were ssued under the above orders:

J. F. Keeny, Wakeeny, Kan., 50 Sharp's

carbines and 1,300 rounds of ammunition.

O. B. Richards, at Carlyle, Kaii., 10 carbines

and 300 rounds of ammunition.

U. W. Kimball and others, Ellis, Kan., 50

carbines and 1,000 rounds of ammunition.

J. It. Hamilton, 20 carbincs and 700 rounds

of ammunition.

Kansas Pacific Railway Company, at Iiuf

falo, Iii) Sharp‘s earhinel and 1,000 rounds of

ammunition.

J. M. iiravelly ‘2 Sharp's carbines.

J.t‘. Henry i-.llis, Kan., 50 Sharp's carbines,

with 4,000 rounds of ammunition.

J. H. Edwards, ZOShnrp’s carbina and 2,000

rounds of ammunition.

.l. H. Marr and others, and J. L. Worley

and others, of Norton and Decatur Counties,

100 carbine, with '.',000 rounds of ammunition.

I arrived at Ellis, made the proper distribu

tion, and then tele raphed for s lal train to

take me along the iiie at the different points.

Left Ellis, accompanied by Hon. J. H. Edwards,

at 7 o‘clock' reached the last station, Carlyle,

at 1'2 midnigh and returned as far as Wakeeny,

where I foun great excitement in regard to a

rumor that Indians had stampeded the ranch of

Mr. Henry. The rumor proved false, and ulet

reigned to accrtain de ree. In fact, the w ole

countr isalarmed, an the demand for arms is

tenfol that which can be supplied by the State.

I wish to say right here, that n the mat

ter of bonds, I was compelled to violate the

provisions of the statutes as to the issue of such arms, and took the responsibility of letting

citizens have them where in my opinion there was danger of attack.

I trust my action in the matter will be justified; and I know it would have been con

damned had I lived up to the strict lettBI'Of instructions and the law, and refused such aid.

I shall take the opportunit , in making my report, to call the attention of the Le islature

to this matter, so gestin t at discretionary power be given the Adjutant Genera in such

cases, thereby rel eving iui of the respons b lity imposed by the present law.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. S. Noauz, Adjutant General.

Gov. Anthony had quite a correspondence with Gen. Pope and the

Secretary of the War De artment, which terminated with a letter from

Gen. Po e at the end of t e year ; that relating to the Cheyenne Indians,

is as fol ows :

HEADQUARTERS Damn-rumor or 'rlm Missoum,

Four LEAVENWORTH KAN" December 31, iiii'ilv

lion. GEORGE T. Aivriioivv, Govnimon or Kansas Tot-mu Kart: Goviiasoa—I

have the honor to inform you thatl have received orders from the War Department to turn

over to the civil authorities of Kansas, such of the Che cnne prisoners on male to this place,

from the north as can be identified as the criminals w ocommitted murder or other crimes

durin the raid of the Indians through Kansas in September last. As it is desirable not to

keep t ese Indians here longer than nocessa , I have to request that such persons as may

be needed for the identification of the crimina s be sent tomoetthe Indians on their arrival

here. Icannot yet tell exactly when they will reach hero, but I will notify you by tele

graph as long as possible in advance—perhaps a week.

 

_ A considerable force of infantry will be sent within a few days to Camp 811 ply, and to

a point on the i‘aiiiidian, half way between that post and Fort Reno, to cover the southern

line of Kansas as far as is practicable for the present.

Of course you know as I do, that infantry is not a very effective force to head off or

pursue parties of mounted Indians. You know also that until partlu of Indians from the

ndian erritory break away we have no right to act a ainst them except on application of

the Indian agent, or until they have passed out of the limits of their reservation; and that

we have no power to inquire nto their condition or wants, or to remedy either, nor can we

use any precautionary measures of repression, whatever may be the indications of their

urpow to break. away, unless first asked to do so b the agent. Thus tied up, there is noth

ng eft to the military exce t to wait until the In ians are gone or until the out asks the

1m itary to act, which for o vious reasons he is very reluctant to do until it too late for

etfective measurm to prevent trouble.

1879.

The Second Biennial Session 0 the Kansas Legislature, John P. St.

John, Governor; David A. Finney. resident of the Senate; Sidney Clarke,

Speaker of the House, met January 14, adjourned March 12, 1879.

Januar 15, a select committee of the Senate, consisting of Senators

Morrill, Gi lett and Greene submitted the following resolutions, relatingto

the late Senator Sheldon:

Resolved, That this Senate receives the sad intelligence of the death of the lion. 0. H.

Sheldon, late a member of this body, with deep and abiding grief.

Resolved, hat in the death of Senator Shel

don wc feel that the State of Kansas has suffered

the loss of one of its most honest and efficient

public servants, whose sound judgment, untiring

energy and sterling inte rity commanded the

res t of all who knew h m. In the discharge

of at he was always prom t and faithful, ever

watch nl of the interests of is constituents and

of the ple of his State. In his intercourse

with his associates, he was at all timultrue and

courteous gentleman. As nbod , we feel that we

have sustained a great loss in ing de rived of

his able and wise counsel in the aii‘a of our

State. We sincere] deplore his death, and will

ever hold in grate ul remembrance his many

high and enduring qualities.

Resolved, That we tender to the family of

our deceased friend and colleague our heartfelt

sympathies.

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate

be directed to transmit to the family of the de

ceased a copy of these resolutions.

They were adopted on the 22d, and

Senators E. N. Morrill, Almeria Gillett,

I’. I. B. Pin ,H. M. Greene, Charles

Robinson, 1. .Savs e and L. E. Finch

~the successor of enator Sheldon-

ofl'cred appropriate remarks on the

occasion.

The following is an extract from

Senator Morriil’s remarks:

In the death of Senator Sheldon, this Senate

has lost one of its ablest and purest members,

and the State one of its worthiest citizens. But

he ll not dead!

“ There is no death l

transition.

This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb of the life elysisn,

Whose portals we call death."

The followmg is from Senator Gil

lett:

From A. D. 1856 to A. D. 1876, through

twenty years of hard and bitter struggles, 0

saw Kansas acknowledged at last as one of the

most rosperous and promising of the States of

our Enion. Many 0 us well remember with

what glowing enthusiasm Mr. Sheldon was wont

to speak of his Kansas home.

And so they are dropping awn from us,

those who made their homes here an cast their

fortunes with struggling Kansas when her nights

were dark and her days were storm , and the

clouds hid her stars. “Strong men 0 the prair

ies," we can ill afford to spare them; but we will

keep their memor green. We will not forget

our old friends—o d in energy and ex rlence,

if not old in years, who, like .ir. Shel on, have

helped to make our State what it is who for

her have borne the burden and heat of the tin ,

and have buried many lcomrade who fell heal 9

them in the struggle,

“ On the lintels of Kansas

That blood shall not dr ;

Henceforth the bad angc

Shall harmless go by;

lienceforth to the sunset,

Unchecked in her way,

Shall Liberty follow

The march of the day."

Senator Greene, in his tribute to his worth, said:

Always an earnest untirlng and consistent partisan, he was easily elected to represent

his count in the Territorial Legislature of 1860, use member of the House. That body

number thirty-seven Re resentatives. Of these, but few remain to-day. I recognise only;

the names of S. N. Wood, . A. Rankin, and Paul R. Brooks, as now at all connected wit

public life. One of the most important measures of the session was the passage of an act

prohibiting slavery and involuntary servitude in Kansas. Vetoed by Gov. edary, in a

message exhaustively and apologetically treating the whole uestion, our friend voted to

ass t a bill, the Governor’s objections to the contrary notwit standing being thus priviile ed to stand at one of the turnin -points of our history, and assist in directing the rising

tl e of empire along the unimpededg channels of free government, on to the haven of State

soverel nt .
Biff. Otyll' late associate not only participated in the closing scenes of Territorial le isl»

tion; he was also a member of the first State Le islature, a body of men as deserving o the

rateful remembrance of every true Kansnn as t e first Congress is of every true American.

They found themselves intrusted with l islative powers for a pee is just arising in almost

utter exhaustion from a fr htful famine, nving only just been rel eved from the horrors of

a hostile invasion and the nsult of an alien overnment. In addition to the weighty re

sponsibilities which thus rated upon them, a urden infinite] outweighin them all was

out upon them. If before all the tlence, patriotism and wi om they coul summon were

required to meet the mighty prob ems before them, we cannot too much admire the forti

4%
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What seems so is
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tude which sustained unmoved this tremendous emergency. Scarcer had the speaker’s

gavel for the first time fallen ere a heavier blow reaounded through the countr . Rebell

‘ion, defeated in Kansas, had arisen in South Carolina. The war-drums were eating all

over the continent. The young State, just emerging from one war, was to be flung into the

very heart of another.

Ex-Gov. Senator Robinson said:

In the infancy of Kansas, when the foundations of our State were being laid, and her

institutions established, the name of 0. li. Sheldon was a tower of strength, and he was ever

true, and most efficient in the cause of free Kansas. Not only that, but when the wave of

corruption swept over our young State, more blighting in its effects, if possible, than the

curse of human slavery, against which successful war had been waged, no smell of tire was

found upon his garments. He lived the life ofa pure patriot, and his memory will ever be

held sacred by his early and late associates.

Senator Savage said:

M acquaintance with him commenced on this floor, and during all our intercourse l

remcm >er him only in an mrncst and devotcd patriot, a kind and genial companion, a man

of noble and generous impulses, one to whom oven the suspicion of dishonesty ncver no

iached. 0f hiui it can in truth be said, he was an honest man. He was also a man entirely

free from vanity. He never wearled this body with long speeches; never spoke for more

show, but always for a purpose.

Senator Ping, in an elaborate tribute, makes use of the following quo

tations:

He shapcd his own future, and was the architect of his own fortune. Listen to the

poet:

“ There is the marble, there is the chisel !

Take them, work them to My will;

Thou alone must shape My future—

lieavcn givc thee strength and skill."

The elegance, the diction, and the sublime thought contained in this beautiful little

verse are worthy of more than a passing notice from those that desire to drink from the

great fountain of all human excellence.

Senator Finch, in concluding his remarks, said: “I shall attempt

to so discharge my duties as to leave the position of Senator to my success

sor as pure and unsull1ed as it was bequeathcd to me." This is his tribute:

In many respects 0. H. Sheldon was a remarkable man, and his life was to a large ex

tent not only a. life of great usefulness, but a life of a series of modest successes.

0n the 13th day of August, A. 1). 1X78, he died, at his residence in Burlingame, Kan.

At that time he was in the forty-fifth year of his a e. His illness was severe, and covered

the space of many months. And what, no doubt, a dcd greatly to the intensity of his suf

ferings, was the fact that his whole life had been one of great enei- 'y and activity.

Notwithstanding his long illness, his death was sudden and, except by lils intimate

friends, unexpected. Having lived so long in one locality, nown by everybody, and re

spected by all, enemies as we] as friends, it seemed incredible that he should die.

Senator Sheldon was intimately identified with the histor of Osage County from its

first settlement, long prior to its organization as a count . Its istory has been, in a large

measure, shaped by him. To its prosperity he has contri uted the lion‘s share.

Senator Sheldon was anative of the littlc town of Victor, Ontario t‘ounty N. Y., where,

in 1833, he was born. ilis education was meager, consisting only of that which he obtained

from a brief enjoyment of the limited facilities afforded by the common schools of his native

vill e. in 1556, he left New York, and started to the Territory of Kansas. At Kansasifity,

Mo., e became acquainted with John Drew, and accompanied him and his family to Osage

then called Welleri‘ounty. lie lived for three years u on a“elaim," on “ the Dragoon,"

not far from a trading-post known as Superior t‘it —-att at time a formidable rival of liur

lingnme. For his activity in behalf oft is place, e was elected to the Territorial Legisla

ture. And this was his first political victory. Twice after the organization of Usagci‘ounty,

Senator Sheldon served as (ount Treasurer. For six ycars under President Grant, and

until his election to a seat in this ody, he was Postmaster of Burlingame.

In 1872 Senator Sheldon laid out and organized the town of Scranton, which at pres

ent is one of the most flourishing towns on the Atchison, Topeka At Santa Fe Railroad.

In church matters, he was characterized by his usual energy. He was" an active mem

ber of the Methodist Church, and the success of this society in Burlingame is greatly due to

his perseverence and indomitable will.

Senator Sheldon was pro-eminently a self-made man ; and the history of his life is an

other evidence of the fact t at “ man is the architect of his own fortune."

January 16, the Legislature met in joint session to hear Gov. St. John

orally deliver his first biennial message In referring to the 265,000 acres

of school lands secured to the State from the United States on account of

Indian reservations through the State Agent, I-Ion. Samuel J. Crawford,

he mentions the Commissioners appointed to select them: J. C. McQuarly,

of Saline County; 0. E. Morse, oi Linn; L. B. Snow, of Butler: J. .

Stone, of Montgomery; L. A. Thrasher, of Allen, and G. C. West, of La

bettc, and reports the cost of making the selection, $3,098.29, which

amount had been borrowed by the State officers on their personal respon

sibility.

In relation to the Price Raid Claims, the Governor said:

I can make no recommendation that if adopted by the Legislature would in myjudg

ment reflect more credit upon the State, and metc out greater justice to the citizens direct y

interested in this matter, than to ask that a committee be appointed to ascertain as nearly

as possible the amount of scrip connected with this matter outstanding and unpaid; and the

adoption ofsuch measures during the present session, as will rovide the necessary means

for the prompt payment of whatever balance ma be so ascerta ned, remembering that noth

ing inspires greater confidence in respect for, an devotion to, a State, than the prompt, dis

charge ot'every just obligation to its citizens.

On railroad fares and freigbts, he said:

There are about 2,300 miles of railroads in operation in Kansas, the assessed value of

which, as shown by the re rt oftbe Auditor of State, is $15,523,112Ei.1'i. While it is true that

those railroads have contr buted largely to the wealth, prosperit and progress of our State,

it is also e ually true that not only our people, but the State an General Government, have

contribut liberally toward their construction and support.

The railway corporations of Kansas derive their powers from, and the capital invested

therein is entitled to, and receives protection at the hands of the State. Their income aris

ing from earnings, is derived main from the patrona e of the people of Kansas, and the

people in return have the right to amend that such Timitations, restrictions and reguliv

tions touching farm and freights be imposed as will fully protect their interests, and at the

same time do no injustice to these corporations.

Our present law, in my judgment, it wholly inadequate. Section 56 of Chapter 23 of

the General Statutes of Kansas prohibits railway corporations from charging over six cents

per mile for transporting passengers. Such a limitation afl‘ords no just rotoction tothe

traveling public. Nor is itpractically any restriction on the corporation, or but few if any

railroads now in this country charge six cents per mile, even where there is no limitation.

Sections 57, 58 and 59 of same chapter, relating to the classification of and charges for carry

ing freight, are less restrictive, if possible. than said Section 56. Besides, by these sections,

the classification of frei hts bein left entirely at the discretion of the rai road companies,

the restrictions and lim tations t erein attempted to be imposed are ineffective.

I therefore suggest that this law be so amended as to clearl define the limitations, re

strictions Ind regu ations relating to charges for fares and freilgb , and that such limitations,

restrictions and re ulatlons be made to do, as nearlyas posslb e, equal 'ustice to the railroads

andléldie people, an thus have the rights of both parties touching t

set .

question definitely

On January 21, George W. Martin was for the fourth time elected

 

State Printer, having received 87 votes in the Joint Convention, out of

l68; 64 in the House, 23 in the Senate.

Senatorial Election.—Each House balloted for Senator January 28.

The political complexion of the Senate was 30 Republicans, 2 Democrats,

2 Nationals; of the House of Representatives, 89 Republicans. 21 Demo

crats, 19 Nationals. The vote in the Senate was as follows: Senator In~

galls, Republican, 17 Votes; Chief Justice Horton, Republican, 2; Ex-Gov.

nthony, Republican, 6; Con ressman Phillips, Re ublican, 4; Marshal B.

F. Simpson, epublican, 8; udge W. P. Campbe l, Republican, 3; Ex

Congressmen, Geodin, Democrat, 2; D. P. Mitchell, National, 2. The

House vote was as follows: Ingnlls, 47; Horton, 1; Anthony, 20; Phillips,

7; Sinépson, 10; Campbell, 3; Goodin, 20; Mitchell, 18; Est-Senator Pom

croy, .

The vote on the successive days was as follows :

1
January 29. January 31., January 30.

i

l
. I. ‘ k .

Senate. House.‘ Total. ,Senatc. Housei Total. ‘Senate. House. Total.

 

17 47 ' 64 17 l 72

2 l , ii 2 2 . 2

i '10 - '26 l 5 , 25

4 10 ‘ i-i ‘ 4 13

6 11 . 17 7 17

z z ‘ 4 l 1 . i

2 20 I 22 l 2 ‘ 17

2 Hi 18 i 2 . IS

Pomeroy ................... .. 2 2 .......... .., 3

On the final ballot, Senator In alls’ vote received in thc Senate was

19 Republican, 2 Democrat, 1 National; in the House, 58 Republican, 5

Democrat, 6 National—in all, 72 Republicans, 7 Democrats and 7 Nation»

als ravc him their votes.

ud rc Horton's vote in the Senate was made up of 17 Republicans, 1

Nations ; in the House, 36 Republicans, 14 Democrats, 12 Nationals, hav

ing a support of 53 Republicans, 14 Democrats, 13 Nationals.

On the 6th of February, Hon. Dexter E. Charm. of Woodson, arose to

a question of privilege, offered the following resolution, and moved its

adoption:

Whereas, It is charged that during the progress of the late Senatorial election acts of

briber and corruption were resorted to, to influence the votes ofmembers of this House for

Unit States Senator; and

Whereas, It is also charged that offers were made to pay large sums of money for votes

fordScnator, and that in some cases these corrupt'olfcis were made by members of this House;

an

Whereas, The honor of the State, the integrity of this House, and the character of the

Senate of the United States, demand that a full an impartial investigation should be had of

all the facts and circumstances connected with the aforesaid charges; therefore, .

Resolved, That a committee of five members be appointed, whose duty it shall be to in

vestigate all char es of bribery and corru tion connected with the late Senatorial election,

and all charges 0 corru tion in office in e against the recently-elected Senator, to the end

that the innocent may e vi dicated, and all acts of bribery and corruption, if any shall be

found, exposed andpunish ; and said committee shall have power to employs clerk to ad

minister oaths. and to send for persons and papers.

Hon. John Scaton, of Atcliison, offered the following as a substitute:

Whereas, It is becomin a chronic disease of the American people, in connection with

all elections, for the defeu parties to cry fraud, and clamor for investigations against the

successful ones; and

r bWTwrear, Our people are suffering from such unwise and expensive legislation; there

ore c it

,Resolt'ed, That it is the sense of this Home that there has been nothing wrong in the

election of United States Senator, just past.

Resolved, That we look upon a desire to engage in an investigation as being iniinical to

the welfare of our State.

Speaker Clarke ruled that the substitute was not in order, not being

germane to Mr. Clapp's resolution.

Hon. W. R. Bld( le, of Linn, offered the following as an amendment:

After the word “ Resolved," add "by the House of Representatives, the Senate concur

ring therein." Also strike out the following words: "A committee of five members be ap

pointed," and insert “the Committee on State Affairs of the Senate, and the Committee on

State Atiairs of the House, as ajoint committee.”

This was lost by a vote of 61 to 63, and the

offered by Mr. Clapp were adopted by a vote of to 56.

Spea er Clarke on February 7, announced the committee. It con

sisted of Hon. A. M. F. Randolph, of Coffey; A. W. Cullen, of Davis;John

Hall, of Neosho; R. D. Hartshorne, of Neosho; and J. H. Keller, of Jack»

SOD

rcamblc and resolutions

February 12, the House adopted the following resolution:

Resolved, 'lhat ihe Committee on Investigation be and it is hereby authorised and in

structed as follows: That whenever in the progras of its investigation, any testimony shall

have been ofl"ered and taken by said Committee, afl'ectin the honor and integrity of any

member of this House,or any of the late Senatorial csnd dates, such members (or Senato

rial candidates) shall be notified, and shall be permitted to appear in person and defend

against the same, tothe end that the facts may be known, and justice be done in the premise

February 13, the committee met, organized and issued subpoenas for

witnesses. i‘he following-named persons were examined, and their testi

moné was reduced to writing:

. L. White, J. S. Danford, W. S. Wait, H. T. Anderson, C. J. Brown,

T. J. Raybell, J. B. Clogston, H. C. Fisler, Frank Playter. E. W. Majors,

F. M. Shaw, E. H. Brown, J. A. Hossack, John Francis, J. S. Merritt, P.

I. B. Ping, J. R. Hallowell, J. C. Wilson, C. H. Miller, T. P. Gable, J. G.

Pangborn, George A. Eddy, Geor e T. Bevins, W. R. Henderson, John M.

Hutchison, John Puterbaugh, Vi'i liam M. Congdon, N. H. Coates, S. F.

Tolle, George W. McClintick, R. B. Shadduck, Charles Collins, John D.

Knox, C. E. Faulkner, S. E. Sheldon, A. A. Thomas, S. N. Wood, Joseph

Donahue, George F. Sharitt, T. B. Ellison, R. B. Armstrong, John Bissell,

L. M. Briggs and S. M. Strickler.

Of this list two were State Senators, 22 were members of the House of

Representatives. The committee ceased to take testimony March 6. N0t

all the witnesses summoned were examined for want of time.

Committee's Report—There was a report from Mr. Randolph, one from

I!
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Mr. Hall and one si ned by Messrs. Callen, Keller and Mr. Hartshorne.

Mr. Randolph ound:

1. That the charge that durin the progress of the Senatorial election, acts of_ bribery

and corru tion were resorted to wit intent to influence the votes of members of this House

for Unitet States Senator issustained, as full appears from the testimony of U. L. White,

J. B. ('logston, T. J. Raybell, George W. McClintic-lr, W. S. Wait, II. T. Anderson, J. A. Hoa

sack, Frank Playtcr, Ii. ii. lirown, E. W. Majors, H. C. Fisler and other witnesses.

2. In view ofthe partial and incomplete condition of such testimony before the com

mittce as appears to flirel'i, the honor and iute 'rity of lion. John J. Iugal s. and in view of

the fact that he has had no opportunity to be heard before the committee, either in person, or

by his attorney. to dcl'cnd agaimt such tcatimony, I find: That no acts of bribery and cor

ruption connected with the late Senatorial election, nor any charges of corruption in otiice,

are proven against him.

ll. Concerning each and all the other late Senatorial candidates, I find nothing in the

testimony taken which touches the honor or integrity of any one of them.

Mr. Hall was of the opinion that a further investigation should be

had, in a proper tribunal, concerning all of said transactions, together

with all the various charges that have been made to the committee con

cerning the subjects intrusted to them for inVcstigation, and which, for

want of time, have been wholly neglected or only partially considered.

He deemed Hon. J. A. Hossack, a member from Crawford, unworthy to

sit as a member of the House.

Messrs. Calleu. Keller and Hartshorne said :

We find, from the testimony taken, that Hon. John J. lngulis, the recently-elected

United States Senator, used no corrupt means to secure his election to the United States Sen

ate, and that none of the late Senatorial candidates was guilty of bribery or corruption in

the late Senatorial election.

In a paper submitted by Mr. Hartshorne, he said:

The trust reposed by our National constitution in the Legislatures of the several State

to elect, by their sovereign franchise, worthy persons to represent the honorand sovereignty

of the great Commonwealth in the Nations ( ongross, is one of the highest and most sacred

trusts known to our system 01' government and around its administration the hi host and

strongest legislative safeguards should be placed. The Senatorial elector should i ve in an

atmosphere of purity; his person should be unapproachablc, and his conclusions and udg

ment should be held as sacred as the deliberations of the juror in the box, or of the udge

upon the bench.

The following, submitted by Messrs. Callen, Keller and Hartshorne,

of the investigating committee, was adopted:

Resolved, That the ('ommittee on Investigation bedirected to forthwith furnish the State

Printer a full and complete copy of all testimony by it taken under House resolution

adopted February 6, 1879, and its reports thereon, and that said committee depoelt all the

original testimony subscribed to by the witnewcs with the Secretary of State, for preserva

tion in his oflice.

Resolved further, That the State l‘rinter be directed to publish one thousand copies of

said testimony and reports, for distribution.

March 8, Mr. Wait, of Linn, ofiered the following resolution, which

was adopted:

Resolved, That when the rcports of the investigating committee, and the testimony

taken by said committee in the progress of the investigation he published, that the Secretary

of State be and hereby is instructed to send by mai to each member of the Senate and

House of R‘eprmentativcs four copies thereof.

The following resolution, offered by Mr. Randolph, was adopted :

Resolved, That the (‘hief i'lerk of this House forthwith furnish a certified copy of all the

testimon taken before the Investigating (‘ommittee, and its reports thereon, to the State

Printer or publication ; and that the committee be relieved from further duty, under and in

pursuance of the resolution, adopted March 7, in reference to the same subject.

A memorial, signed by thirty-six members of the Kansas House of

Representatives, divided politically, 21 Republicans, 10 Democrats and 5

Nationals, was sent to the Senate of the United States, and referred to the

Committee on Privileges and Elections, March 19. Its introductory para

graph reads as follows:

The undersi ned, members of the Legislature of the State of Kansas respectfully rep

resent that they ave good reason to believe that Hon. John J. In alls, who has received a

certificate of election as United States Senator from said State of ansas, for six years from

the 4th of March, 1879, secured his election b acts of bribery and corruption, and that by

himself and by his agents, acts of bribery an corruption were resorted to to induce a large

number of members of the Legislature to vote for said Ingalls.

The Committee on Privileges and Elections in the United States Sen

ate consisted of Senators James E. Baile , of Tennessee, Benjamin H. Hill

of Georgia, Francis Kernan, of New 'ork, Eli Saulsbury, of Delaware

(Chairman), Zebulon B. Vance, of North Carolina, Democrats; An us Cam

eron, of Wisconsin, George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts, John A. gan, of

Illinois, Re ublicans. Senator Logan succeeded Senator Ingalls on the com

mittee, the utter resigning the position after this investigation commenced.

A sub-committee, consisting of Chairman Saulsbury, Senators Bailey,

Vance, Cameron and Logan, commenced an investigation of the char es

made by the memorialists, at the Shawnee County Court House in Tope a,

September 22, and adjourned October 8, to meet at. Washington December

15. The memorialists were represented by L. F. Eggers, of Ellis County,

F. S. Strumbaugh, of Rush, Samuel A. Riggs, of Lawrence. and William

C. Webb, of Topeka; the counsel for respondent consisted of Aaron S.

Everest, of Atchison, Thomas P. Fenlon, of Leavenworth, John Martin,

Geor e R. Peck and A. L. Williams. of Topeka.

t the date of ad'ournment, the investigation was re-opened at Wash

in ton. John L. T ompson, of Cbica o, appeared as counsel for the

estern Union Telegraph Company. ugene L. Smith, of Topeka, man

agerpf the telegraph company, having refused to furnish the telegrams

bearing upon the Senatorial election, a subpoena ducea tecum had been is

sued to him, and the committee required the production of the telc ams

sent to and received by the arties named in the subpoena. between t e 1st

day of January, 1879, andt e 1st da of March, 1879. The examination

of witnesses terminated January 27, 880, and the time for filing the briefs

of counsel was extended to February 9. The roccedings in the case were

ordered to be printed, February 17, 1880, and enator Saulsbury. from the

Committee on Privileges and Elections. to whom was referred memorials

relating to the election of Senator Ingalls, having had the same under con

sideration, submitted the following report:

The committee, under the authority of a resolution adopted by the Senate, appointed a

sub-committee of its members, with instructions to investigateth charges and statements

contained in said memorials. In dischar e of the duty assigned them, the members of the

sub-committee met during the recess of t e Senate, in the city of Topeka, in said State, and

examined a large number of witnesses, whose testimony, together with the testimony of

witnesses examined before the whole committee during the present session, is herewith sub

mitted to the Senate.

1 The conclusions of the committee are expressed in the following reso

ution:

Resolved, That the tatlmony taken b the committee roves that briber and other

corrupt means were cmploycd by persons avoring the elect on of Hon. John . In alis to

the Senate, to obtain for him the votes of members of the lmgislaturc of Kansas in t e Sen

atorial election in that State. But it is not proved by the testimony that enough votes were

secured by such means to determine the result of the election in his favor. .\‘or is it shown

that Senator lngalis authorized acts of bribery to secure his election.

A minority report was submitted by An us Cameron, George F. Hoar

and John A. Logan, of the committee. as follows :

The undersigned, a minority of the Committee of Privileges and Elections, who were

directed to investigate certain statements and charges conceruin the recent election ofa

Senator in the State of Kansas, respectfully submit our views as follows:

We concur in part of the re rt. We exonerate Mr. lngalls from any complicity with

improper practices. We also lin that the result of the election was not accomplished by

such practices. We think that when the report goes further and finds that persons favoring

Mr. lngalls‘ election wereesuilty of such practices, it should injustice state what was clearly

and unquestionably prov , that such means were employed in opposition to his election!

Among the acts passed by the Legislature was one relatin to losses

sustained by citizens of Kansas by the invasion of the Indians uring the

year 1878, which provided for an appointment of three Commissioners by

the Governor, who should begin their investi ations on the first Tuesday of

May, and should have their sessions at Dodge City, at Hays City and at

Norton Center, their report to be made to the Governor within sixty days,

and the claims audited by said committee, with the name of the tribe of

Indians committing the depredations, if known, should be transmitted to

the Secretary of the Interior Department by the Governor, making a

demand of the payment of the same b the United States ; one regulating

the inspection and sale of oils for il uminating purposes; conferring the

appointment of inspector by the Mayor and council of any city, or Trustee

of any township; changing township elections from the act of 1875. pro

viding for hol ing them at the ncral election in November, to the first

Tuesday in February; a “ Price aid Auditing Commission” was created,

consisting of the Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor of State, Treasurer

of State and Attorney General; uniformity of text books in the public

schools of the State for a period of five years ; making the State Historical

Society the Trustee of the State ;one, providing that all books, papersand

effects in the possession of the State House Commissioners, and the

architect and superintendent belongingto the State, shall be placed in the

custody of the Secretary of the State ; one, authorizing and providin for

the erection and completion of the west wing of the State House, ma ing

appropriation therefor and providing for a special levy of one-half mill ;

one, repealing the one mill levy of State sc ool tax, which had been levied

from the year 1861, to date; one, in relation to State departments, the

powers and duties of State officers, the oflicial State paper, and the eat

seal of the State, the creation of an executive council, consisting o the

Governor. Secreta of State, Auditor. Treasurer, Attorne General and

Superintendent of ublic Instruction, establishing the po itical year of

the State, commencing the Second Monday of January; the fiscal year,

commencing on the first day of July ; onc, providing for the establishment

of the State Reform School ; one, authorizing the Secretary of State to

urchasc 3,000 copies of a com ilation of the statutes of Kansas, by C. F.

V. Dassler; one, creating the ixteenth and Seventeenth Judicial Districts

and changing the boundaries of the First, Third and Eighth Judicial Dis

tricts.

Propositions for a Constitutional Convention; for striking out the

clause exempting $200 personal property from taxation ; for the ‘ prohibi

tieoéb amendment," were submitted to be voted on at the general election of

l .

W. R. Adams, A. W. Mann and R. E. Stephenson, were appointed the

commission to examine and audit claims caused by the Indian raids of

1878.

New Counties.-—Hodgcman County was organized March 29 ; Trego,

June 21 ;Stafi0r'.l, July 2 ; Pratt, July 25 ; Decatur, December 11, 1879.

Elections of l879.—'I‘he State Board of Canvassers made return of C.

M. Johnson, as member of the House of Representatives, from Stafford

County ; of Eugene F. Ware, of Fort Scott, Senator from the Twelfth Dis

trict t0'flll vacancy caused by the death of Senator W. R. Griffin ; of D.

P. Lowe, as Jud e of the Sixth Judicial District; H. W. Talcott, of the

Seventh ; James . Austin, of the Eighth; Samuel R. Peters, of the Ninth.

1880.

January 8, the conveyance of the northwest quarter, and three acres

in the northeast uarter of Section 18. of Township 11, in Ran e 16 east,

was made to the State of Kansas as a site for the State Reform chool.

January 23, Alfred Gray, the honored Secretary of the State Board

of Agriculture, died.

Uonventt'om.-—A Republican State Convention met at Topeka on

March 31, and made selection of dele ates and alternates to the Chicago

National Republican Convention. Ta en in the aggre te, the convention

was for James G. Blaine for President ; thou h a considerable majority_of

the delegates from the Second Congressional istrict, and a small majority

of the delegates from the Third were- for err-President Grant. The con

vention selected for delegates John A. Martin, Benjamin F. Simpson,

Preston B. Plumb, George H. Case, Bishop W. Perkins, S. S. Benedict,

Peréy Hutchinson, William Thompson and Simon Motz. The supporters

of rant conceded the four delegates at large, and, those from the First

Congressional District for Blaine, but claimed that those from the other

two districts should be friends of Grant. They accordingly made chorce

of Theodore C. Sears and Silas A. Day as delegates from the Second, and

Thomas J. Anderson and J. M. Steele, as delegates from the Third District.

The contest was settled at Chicago by admitting the Grant delegates, and

'The Forty-seventh Congress made an appropriation to reimburse Senator Ingalll for ex

nses incurred by him in defending his right to his seat in the United States Senate, commenc

ng March 4, 1870.
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iving theten Blaine delegates six votes. Kansas, in the Republican

ational Convention. gave six votes for Blaine, four for Grant. On the

thirt -sixth ballot, the Blaine element supported Garfield.

I‘hc Republicans on the matter of human rights resolved as follows:

That the unprecedented cause of the migration of the colored people from the South

to the North is the oppression, persc ution and robbery of them bv the white people, the
former mastch and present owners 0 the soili and it is the duty off the Government of the

United States to extend to the colored poo e of the South such protection that their

removal from their native land shall cease to e a necessity.

The Republicans by a resolution selected R. P. W. Muse, W. A. Pef<

fer, Henderson Ritchie, John Schilling and James D. Snoddy for Presiden

tial Electors.

A Democratic State Convention mot May 26, and selected the follow

ing-named persons as delegates to the Cincinnati Convention : Charles W.

Blair, Edward Carroll, M. V. B. Bennett, John Martin, J. B. Cha man,

John R. Goodin, Thomas George, Richard B. Morris, Thomas M. arroll

and George C. Rogers.

The National Greenback Labor arty selected their dele ates at Man

hattan, Garnett and Newton for the First, Second and Third ongressional

Districts respectively to attend their National Convention at Chicago June

; . B. Maxson, J. N. Limbocker, P. P. Elder, H. P. Vronman, M. A.

Arnott, H. L. Phillips, D. J. Cole, Jesse Piggott, W. W. Woodring and T.

B. Webster were chosen.

The‘ National State Convention met at Topeka August 4, and put in

nomination Hiram P. Vrooman for Governor ; H. L. Philli s for Lieuten

ant Governor; A. B. Cornell for Secretary of State; D. . Cole for Au

ditor of State; S. A. Marshall for Treasurer of State; D. B. Hadley for

Attorney General ; L. D. Bailey for Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court ; Charles Smith for Superintendent of Public Instruction. John

Davis was candidate for Congress in the First District ; Lewis F. Green in

the Second; D. P. Mitchell in the Third. For Presidential Electors were

James G. Ba ne, Henry Bronson, J. J. McFeeley, Barney O’Driscoll and

Samuel N. ood. In their platform they declare :

That the act of the last Legislature in abolishing the one mill State school tax, which

has been levied from the beginning of our State's existence, merits our unqualified con

demnation from the fact that it was a blow struck at the people‘s college—the common

schools of our State.

That we are in favor of the re ulatlon of common carriers so as to prevent extortion

and discrimination in rates of freight.

The Democratic State Convention met Au st 26, and nominated

Edmund G. Ross for Governor ; Thomas Geor e or Lieutenant Governor ;

John M.. Gif'fen for Secretary of State ; H. J. . Neumuller for Auditor of

State; Theodore Weichsclbaum for Treasurer of State; A. L. Hereford

for Attorney General; William R. Wagstafi for Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court ; Miss Sarah A. Brown for Superintendent of Public

Instruction. A. A. Harris, Thomas P. Fenlon, Thomas Moonlight, George

C. Rogers and John B. Scroggs were candidates for Presidential Electors.

For Congress, the Democrats supported C. C. Burnes in the First Dis

trict ; Lewis 1". Green in the Second ; J. Wade McDonald in the Third.

On the amendment to the constitution to exempt 8200 personal prop

erty from taxation, the following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That the proposition made and submitted by the last Republican Legislature

tothe people to amend the constitution of the State, affecting the repeal of the constitu

tional exemption of $200, is not in the best interests of the State, and an outrage upon the

poor people of the commonwealth.

The Republican State Convention met September 1. Gov. St. John,

Secretar Smith, Auditor Bonebrake, Treasurer Francis and Associate

Justice aleutine were again nominated; David W. Finne was nomin

ated for Lieutenant Governor; William A. Johnston for ttorney Gen

eral ; Henry C. Speer for Su erintendent of Public Instruction. 'John A.

Anderson was re-nominated or Congressman from the First District ; Dud

ley C. Haskell of the Second District, and Thomas Ryan of the Third Dis

trict were each nominated for the third time for Con ress.

The State Republican latform adopted was brief, and, in regard to

caucus rule, resolved as fol ows :

We declare that inasmuch as the Republican party of this State is justly held respon

sible for the officers whom it or its representatives elect, and inasmuch as experience has‘

shown the grave evils resultin from purely personal canvases, if. is the dut of the

Republican members of the Legislature in the election of the various offices wit in their

choice to act in concert and in accordance with the determination of the fairly exprmsed

majority of the Republican members in caucus or convention assembled. '

Three counties were organized during the year—Graham, April 1;

Ness, April 14; Sheridan, June 2.

Supervisors of Census..—C. M. Kellogg, of Clay Center, had super

vision of the census in the First Con essional District, Trego, Gove and

Wallace Counties included ; T. Dwig t Thacher, of Lawrence, the Second

District; D. J. Evans, of Great Bend, the Third, excepting the counties

of Trego, Gove and Wallace. In Mr. Kellog 's district, there were thirty‘

tghfree organized counties; in Mr. Evans', thirty-two; in Mr. Thacher's,

teen.

The Election of 1880.—Though the census returns of 1880 showed the

number of males, over twenty-one years of age, to be 265,654, et the vote

of that year was some 64,000 ess. The highest vote on Ga eld Elector

was for W. A. Pefler, 121,549; John B. Scro , had 59,801, the leading

Hancock Elector; James G. Ba ne, led the eaver Electoral ticket, his

vote being 19,851; the Anti- ason Electors had twenty-five, and the

Neal-Dow Electors, ten votes.

For Governor, St. John’s vote was 115,204; Edmund G. Ross’, 68,557;

H. P. Vrooman’s, 19,477; John P. Culver's, 435; F. M. Stringfield‘s, 219;

scattering, forty-eight.

For Secretar of State, James Smith, incumbent, received 122,198

votes; John M. iflen, 59,650; A. B. Cornell, 19,567; there were three

scattering.

The election for Members of Congress, resulted as follows: In the

First District, John A. Anderson received 48,599 votes; 0. C. Burnes, 22,

727; John Davis, 7,818; scattering, 20. In the Second District, D. C.

Haskell, had 80,758 votes; Lewis F. Green, 28,737; scattering, 20. In

the Third District, Thomas Ryan had 41,094 votes; J. Wade McDonald,

16,976; D. P. Mitchell, 9,396; scattering, one vote.

Judges of the District Court were elected in the First, Second, Third,

Fourth, Fifth, Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Judicial

Distficts.

The “Prohibition " Amendment to the Constitution had 92,302 votes

for it; 84.304 votes against it. On the proposition to strike out the clause

exemptin $200 personal property from taxation, there was 38,442 votes

for it; 14 ,020 against it.

On the proposition for a Constitutional Convention, the vote was 22,

870 in its favor; 146,279 against it. Pawnee County was the only one that

gave it a majority. Its vote was 755; ma'ority, 57.

The State egislature elected consisted of forty Senators and 137

Representatives. ts political complexion was as follows:

Senate—Republican, 37; Democrat, 2; National, 1.

Home of Representatives.—Republican, 120; Democrat, 13; National, 4.

1881.

The Third Biennial Session “of the Legislature, John P. St. John,

Governor; David W. Finney, President of the Senate; John B. Johnson,

Speaker of the House, met at the Capitol, January 11; adjourned, March

5. The Senate was in session in the Hall formerly occupied by the House

of Representatives; the House occupied the new ball in the west wing of

the State House. I

January 13, the Private Secretary of the Governor, delivered the fol

lowinv:
D STATE or Kansas, Exiccuriva DEPAit'riaax-r, Tovmu, January izt, issi.

To “run SENATE;

Desiring to read my biennial message to the Legislature, I have the honor to request a

joint session of the House and Senate for that purpose. Join' P. 51‘. JOHN, Gorernor.

Senator Metsker offered a resolution, providing for a joint session, to

receive the Governor's message; the resolution was not adopted.

The following shows the action of the House on the same matter:

Mr. Houston, by consent, offered the following llouse concurrent resolution, and

moved its adoption :

Resolved b the Home the Senate concurring, That sjoint convention of the House and
Senate be heldyin the hall of. the House of Representatives this day at 11 o’clock A. M., to

hear the message of the Governor.

Mr. Ady offered the followin as an amendment:

Ruolvcd, Thatacommittee 0 five from this House be appointed to act with a like

committee from the Senate (the Senate concurring herein), to invite the Governor to read

his messa e to the joint convention ordered.

Mr. noddy moved to indefinitely postpone the further consideration of the matter,

which motion prevailed.

The message was read in each body on that day; an exhibit of the

progress of the State was presented as follows:

From 1870 to 1880, the revenue of the State increased from four hundred and ninety

six thousand four hundred and five dollars, to seven hundred and one thousand one hun

dred and ten dollars, showin a gain of forty-one per cent; while the assessed valuation of

taxable rcpertly was $92,005,000 in 1870, it reached $160,570,761.4.'i in IBSO—an increase of

$68,570,7543 uring this riod our State debt was reduced $160,100, and our school

housea increased in number m 1,501 to 5,242.

Instead of 1,283 miles of railway, as in 1870, we now have 3,104 miles in successful

0 ration.pe These are some of the legitimate fruits ofa policy that rotccts the life, property and

lawful ballot of all citizens,and makes ample provision for t e education of every child in

our State.

Regarding the State Historical Society, he said:

The collections of the State Historical Society are the property of the State, and are

well worthy of its care. Kansas has made a history of which its citizens may well be mild;

and the society is faithfully gathering up the books, files, manuscripts, portraits an relics

which exhibit and illustrate that history so necessar for the information and instruction

of not only the present, but of future generations. The library which the society is making

up is attracting much attention, an is receiving valuable onations and I respectfully

recommend that the miscellaneous portion of the State library be placed with the historical

collection.

The Governor was of the o inion that a comprehensive and thorough

eological survey of the State 5 ould be instituted, so as to secure all the

information possible touching the coal deposits throughout the State, and

obtain all the facts bearing on the coal, salt, gypsum and other mineral

resources of the Western part of the State.

The following is communicated in regard to frontier settlers:

Under the act of March 12, 1879, twenty thousand dollars was appropriated to be used

for the purpose of protecting settlers on the frontier against indian depredations. In A r11,

1879, by virtue oft is act,l organized and thoroughly equipped in Patrol Guard of a ut

forty men, and kept them on the southwestern border patrolling a line from Barbour

County west about one hundred miles, thus rendering it impossible for any considerable

number of hostile Indians to invade the State without notice thereof being promptly con

veyed to not only the settlers exposed to such dau ens, but to both State and National

authorities, so that a sufficient additional force mi ht quickly added to the Patrol Guard

to succasfully resist any such invasion, and furnis ample protection to the lives and prop

erty of the citizens. This guard was kept on the frontier until the 15th of November, when

the men were relieved from duty and paid off.

In order to establish permanent means of protection where it seemed to be needed, I

caused independent com anics of both cavalry and infantry to be orglanizcd all along the

line of our western front er settlements, from the southern to the nort ern line of the State,

and furnished them with arms and ammunition for defense. I also completed the organiza

tion of two regiments of infantr in the interior of the State, to be ready for active service

promptly should they be u red. I have also, except during the winter months, em

loyed special scouts, Wilmng furnished with Government assports thron h the

Territory, have, by remainin a renter portion of the time in the erritory and be ng on

the Indian Reservations and In their camps, been in a position to obtain reliable informa

tion in relation totho Indians, thus making a hostile movement on their part impossible

without our full knowledge.

It is gratifying to be able to state that during the past two years the poo 1e on our

exposed borders have not in a single instance been molested by hostile Indians, ut on the

ooiatrary have been permitted to remain quietly at their homes, feeling secure in their lives

an ro rty.

ill: the existing means for the defense of the frontier, and a small a propriation, say

“81,000: year for the next two years to secure, if deemed necessary, t e services of an

efficient and reliable detective to remain in the Territory among the Indians to give warn

ing gf guy indications of danger from that direction, we may feel secure from Indian raids

n t e uturc.

On the subject of apportionment, the Governor said:

It will be well to bear in mind that it is very probable that ten more counties will be

organized and entitled to representation in the Legislature before the time for the appor

tionment in 1886.
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Among the acts passed by the Legislature was the creation of the Six

teenth and Seventeenth Judicial Districts; an act to authorize and pro

vide for the erection of the State House, and to complete the west wing

thereof; one authorizing the Topeka Library Association to erect a free

library building on the north side of the capitol square; one perfecting

the law of 1879, attaching all unorganized counties in the State now or

hereafter attached to organized counties for judicial pur uses, to the same

counties for school purposes, and to provide for schoo s in unorganized

counties; one providing for the maintenance of at least a_f0ur-m0nths

school each year in every organized school district of the State; one to

authorize County Surveyors or their deputies to enter mining shafts for

the purpose of making surveys of drifts and establish the lines of the same;

one to establish an asylum for the education of the feeble-minded and im~

becile youth; one to provide for condemning lands for State uses; one

making appropriation for the erection of additional buildings, at the Kan

sas Institution for the Education of the Blind; one to rovide for the organ

ization and management of the State Reform b'chOO ; one to provide for

the registration of electors at elections for the permanent location or re

location of county seats; one to cede furisdiction to the United States over

the Territory of the Fort Dodge Mi ilary reservation; one creating the

counties of St. John and Gray, and obliterating Buii'alo; one to protect

cattle from contagious diseases; one to appro riate $25,000 for the relief

of the destitute in Western Kansas; one ma ing appropriations for the

erection of additional buildings, for increasing the capacity of the build

 

duty, of certain goods donated by English philanthropists. for the relief of

colored refugees; N0. 17, to secure the passa e of a bill, incorporating the

Cherokee and Arkansas Railroad Company, givin it the right of way from

Arkansas City, in Cowley County, through the ndian Territory to Fort

Smith, Ark. House Concurrent Resolution No. 18 asked Congress

to pass an act directin the Attorney General of the United States, to be

instituted in the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of Kan

sas, against the raiiwa companies of the M. K. & T. and L. L. &. G. now

known as the Kansas ‘ity, Lawrence 8: Southern to test the questions in

volved in the controversy between it and settlers in Allen County; No.

23, to tax railroad lands in Central and Western Kansas; No. 28, to endow a

school and experimental station for the promotion of agriculture, forestry

and horticulture on the Fort Hayes military reserve.

Legislative Apportionment.——The Legislature of 1881 passed an act to

apportion the State for Senators and RepreSentatives. The Senators un

der that act are to be eiected.in 1884; the Ilepresentatchs were elected in

1882. It is the most equitable and symmetrical Legislative Apportionment

Act ever had in the history of the State. The general system of appor

tionment has been to have a Senate contain about one-third as many

members as the House. In the W andotte Constitutional Convention, 28

counties were represented; in the rst State Legislature, which met March

26 and adjourned June 4, 1861, there were 25 Senators and 75 Representa'

tives, representing 29 counties.

The apportionment of 1862 embraced 38 counties, and the Legisla

_ KANSAS STATIC (‘APITOIPIXR-‘t.

East and West Wings. The West “'ing was occupied for the first time by the Legislature during the sesion 01' 1881—82, but was not finished until the summer 011882.

iugs now iu'use, and for the purchase of additional land at the State In

sane Asylum at Topeka.

_ The House a_nd Senate met in the hallof the House of Representatives

' in Jomt Convention January 18, for the purpose of electing a State Printer

to succeed Hon. George W. Martin, July 1, 1881. Hon. T. Dwi ht Thach

er was the causus nominee of the Repu licans. He was electe by a vote

of 160 to 1],

Hon. James F. Legate, a member of the House from Leavenworth,

submitted the following resolutions, which were unanimously adopted:

Remixed That George W. Martin, the retiring State Printer, is entitled to, and we

tender him, the warmest oommendntions of the Legislature of the State of Kansas in joint

convention assembled, for the high standard to which he has raised the State printing; for

his integrity of character as State Printer. being over watchful for the rights of the pee le,

even to his own expense, He commenced his career eight years ago with an untatnlsged

character, and leaves it to-day with acharacter unblemished, even by the severest critic.

Resolved, That an enrolled copy of the foregoing resolution,vproperly certified by the

ofliccn ofthe two Houses,shall he presented to the lion. George \ . Martin, and it shailalno

be spread upon the journal of each House.

Among the memorials to Congress and Executive Departments at

Washington. were the following:

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 10. asked Congress to have the

name of James Christian, the law partner of thelate James H. Lane—now

wholly blind and in destitute circumstances—placed upon the pension rolls

of the United States: No. 13, to provide for building a Government rail

road from the Atlantic seaboard to the Missouri River, to be a double

track government freight road; No. 15, to permit the importation, free of

\

ture of 1863 had the same number of Senators and Representatives as that

of 1861.

The apportionment of 1866 embraced 40 counties, and the Legislature

of 1867 comprised 25 Senators and 84 Representatives. The apportion

ment of 1871, embraced 55 counties, and the House of 1872 had 93 mem

bers. In the Legislature of 1873, there were 64 countiesrepresented; there

were 33 members of the Senate and 100 of the House. The apportion

ment of 1876 embraced 72 counties: there were 40 members of the Senate

and 123 Representative Districts. and 127 Representatives in the Legisla

ture of 1871. There was a return of 388 votes from Edwards County: 192

from Barber; 172 from Rooks: 141 from Rush. In the Legislature of

1881, there were 80 counties represented; 40 Senators: 137 Re resentatives.

There were 129 Re resentatives in the lleigislature of 1879, arper having

polled 866 votes, ingman 319. The a ditionai counties re resented in

the House of 1881 were Graham, casting 815 votes; Staflor , 769; Ness,

537; Decatur, 500; Trego, 462; Pratt, 326; Hodgeman, 267; Sheridan, 208.

On a matter coming up on the legality of an a propriation made to D.

B. Long. State Fish Commissioner, the Supreme ourt, on their decision

rendered, adjudged that the counties of Rocks and Rush, represented in

the House in the years 1877-79-81; the counties of Harper and King-man,

represented in the ears 1879—81; the counties of Decatur, Graham, Hodge

man, Ness, Pratt, heridan, Stafl‘ord and Trego, re resented in the car

1881, were not legally entitled to re resentation in t e House during t one

years. The counties of Barber and wards were decreed as the two which

should exhaust the limit of 125, as provided in the letter of the State con
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stitution. The apportionment act of 1881 provided for 38 Senatorial dis

tricts, with 40 Senators; for 125 Representative districts, the presumption

being that organized counties thereafter voting should each have a Repre

sentative, as provided in Section 1, Article X. of the constitution, which

reads:

Each organized county shall have at least one Representative.

Rawlins Count , organized May 25, 1881, was refused representation

18!! tlheLHouse of 1 ; its Representative, elected November 7, 1882, being

. . loyd.

The changes in the House representation of 1881 and of 1883 were

uite marked. The losses in the representation of counties are reported as

ollows : Allen. Atchison. Chautauqua, Coffey, Crawford, Doniphan,

Douglas, Greenwood, Jackson, Johnson, Linn, Montgomery, Riley and

W andotte, each lost one; Bourbon lost two: Leavenworth, three. The

g as were: Cowley, Dickinson, McPherson. Mitchell, Reno, Saline. Smith

and Sumner, each one. ' The Senate of to_ be elected in 1884, will

show, as compared with that of 1883, a diminution of representation in

the eastern. with a corresponding increase in the western part of the State.

The counties of Atchison and Douglas are each reduced from two Senators

to one; Leavenworth. having two, will, With Jefl'erson County, have two;

Johnson, Miami and Linn, each having one, will unitedly have two; Neo

sho and Wilson, each having one, will together have one ; Doniphan,

having one, will have Brown with it as a district : Marshall, having one,

will have Nemaha with it as a district.

Report of the Price Raid Commission—The Governor, on March 1,

submitted from Secretary Smith the following report:

Orricn or SECRETARY or STATE,

TOPEKA, Kant, February 17, 1881.

To His EXCELLENCY,JOHN P. Srr. Joun, Govnitsoir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, by direction of the Price Raid Auditing Com~

mission, the following report:

The Price Raid uditing Commission, in pursuance of the provisions of the act of the

Legislature of lrlTD, creating said commission, met on the 2d day of April, 1879, and directed

the Secretar , under provisions of Section 2 of said act, to give notice in ten newspapers of

the time an lace of meeting of the board.

In scco lnce with said notiu, the commission roceeded on the 17th day of July to

examine claims, and the following is a statement oft e a gregate amount of claims allowed,

and also a statement of the aggregate amount of claims ti ed for the action of the commis

MOD 2

AMOUXT "I" CLAIMS AUDI'I'ED AND ALLO“'ED.

For services as militia, or employee in the militia service .

For materials supplies and transportation furnished .. .

i-‘or property 0st in action, or property lost by the militia or employés

in the line of 23,461 00

 

 

Total..... “$42,663 00

In addition to the above amount of claims audited by this commission, there are orig

inal claims (for which it is alleged “Union military scri ” has never been issued) on file,

which have not been acted upon by the commission, as ollows:

For services as militia, or employés in the militia servic 811,483 63
 

 For materials, supipiies and transportation furnished... . 14,018 79

For pro rty lost n action, or property lost by the mil p y s

w lie in the line of duty............... ................... .. 49,545 29

Total......... ................................................................... "$0,047 71

There are also on tile certificates (not yet acted upon by the commission) signed by

Hon. J. E. Hayes, former State Treasurer, showing the amount of interest due and unpaid

on_ " Union military scrip," the principal of which was paid by him, to the amount of

“4,561.

in addition to the foregoing, a large amount of claims in the shape of “ Union military

scrip," issued for damages, a portion of which it is claimed by parties presenting the same

was erroneously issued as damage scrip, instead of as property lost or supplies furnished,

Is on tile for action of the commission, the total amount of the same being $82,945.

Very respectfully,

AMBS Siti'm, Secretary of i§ata.

The Election in 1881 resulted as follows: J. A. Venard was elected as

Representative to the Legislature, to fill a vacancy from Ness Count ,

occasioned by the resignation of Horatio Gates: Simon Motz, of Ellis

County, was elected Senator from the Thirty-seventh Senatorial District,

to fill a vacancy, occasioned by the appointment of Senator Strang to the.

position of Judge of the Sixteenth Judicial District. District Judges were

elected as f0110ws: William R. Wagstafl', from the Tenth District; Clark

A. Smith, from the Fifteenth District; J. C. Strang, from the Sixteenth

District; W. H. Pratt, from the Seventeenth District.

December 10, Gov. St. John issued a proclamation intended to bring

abotrt an observance of the prohibitory liquor law. It commences with

preambles as follows :

WHEREAS, there exists in the cities of Atchison, Leavenworth, Topeka. Kansas City,

Ksn., Wyandotte and Dodge City, in this State, a combination of evil dis ed persons, who

are notoriousl and deflantl violating the provisions of Section 10, 0 Article 15, of the

Constitution 0 the State of ansas, and Chapter 128 of the laws of 18M, passed in pursuance

thereof, being an act entitled, “ An act toJuohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

liquors, except for medical, scientific an mechanical purposes, and to regulate the sale

thereof for such excepted purposes"—nnd

Wannnas, Section 3, of Article 1,-of said Constitution,provides that l“the executive

power of the State shall be vested in a Governor, who shall see that the laws are faithfully

executed -," now therefore, I, John P. St. John, GOvernor of the State of Kansas, by the

authority vested in me, prompted by not only a sense of duty, but a desire and determina

tion to use all lawful means at my command to suppress lawlessness. and bring to just pun

ishment all persons who so defiantly trample under foot the will of the people as expressed

through the Constitution and laws of our State, do hereby offer the following rewards:

(A summary of rewards ofiered is as follows :)

For the arrest and conviction of eve person guilty of selling intoxicating liquors in

violation of law in either of the above nam cities ; for those maintaining a common nuisance;

for the arrest, conviction and removal from office of each and every policeman in either of

said cities for a failure to perform duties under said rohibitory liquor law; for the arrest,

conviction and removal from office of each and every nder Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Con

stable in either of said counties, for failure to perform duties imposed on such oficen, under

said lsw ; each, 8100.

For the arrest and conviction of each and every person guilty of perjury in connection

with any evidence given as a witness, on the trial of any person conv cted for violating the

provisions of the prohibitory liquorlaw, 8200.

For the arrest, conviction and rem0vnl from ofiice of the City Marshal of either of the

above named cities, for a failure to perform the duties imposed upon such oflicer: the same

for the Sheriff of the County in which either of said cities is situate; the same for the County

Attorney ofthe county in which either of said cities is situate, for each, $300.

For the arrest and conviction of any person or persons engaged in the manufacture of

lntoxlcating liquors at any distillery or brewery in t is State, in violation of the provisions

of said prohibitory liquor law, and the abatement of such, as a nuisance, 8500.

Claims for reward must be verified by aflidavit, accompanied by a certified copy of the

judgment of conviction.

All claims found to be correct and in due form will be approved and resented to the

Legislature with a recommendation that an appropriation be made to pay the same.

1882.

Political Contentions and Election—Governor St. John. declining to

call the State Legislature together, so that the State could be divided into

seven Congressional districts, the Republican Congressional Conventions

were held in May, in the districts, and Congressman Anderson, for the

third time, and Congressmen Haskell and Ryan, for the fourth time. were

nominated.

On June 29, at a State Convention held at T0 eka, the Republicans

nominated Edmund N. Morrill, of Brown County; ishop w. Perkins, of

Labette ; Samuel R. Peters, of Harvey ; and Lewis Hanback, of Saline, for

Congressmen-at-Large.

l’ha Republican State Convention met at Topeka to nominate a State

ticket. Au ust 9, and for the third time nominated Gov. St. John and

Secretary Smith ; re-nominated Lieut. Gov. Finne ; Attorney General

Johnston ; Associa e Justice Brewer and Superintent ent S eer; nominated

Samuel T. Howe, 0 Marion County, for State Treasurer; . P. McCabe, of

Graham, for Auditor. Mr. Howe and Mr. McCabe were each nominated

on the fifth ballot Though Gov. St. John _received 79 per cent of the

delegate vote, yet there was an earnest protest made by the minority clement

against his nomination for the third time :something unprecedentcdin the

history of the party in Kansas.

At the St. John caucus, over which ex~Lieut. Gov. Joseph P. Root

presided, Gov. St. John said :

We are on the eve ofa great revolution that shall test to the utmost the strength of all

political parties in contests to come. The Republican party in Kansas is the party ofp ~ress, which takes the lead in everything calculated to advance the interests of the peorgfii.

Let there be nothing ambiguous in the platform and we can go to the lls prepared to win

the grandest victory which has ever crowned the Republican party in cases.

Anti-St. John Caucus—B. S. McFarland, of Johnson County, was

Secretary; Senator Harrison Kelley, of Coffey, President of the Anti-St.

John caucus. Senator Ira F. Collins, of Nemaha, suggested a roll-call of

delegates—70 dele ates representing 22 different counties, res onded.

Remarks were m e b Senator Solon _O. Thacher, of Douglas; Speaker

John B. Johnson, of Shawnee; John A. Martin, of the Atcliison Claim

pion, and others.

Senator Thacher regarded the Republican party of more importance

than the history or destiny of any man. Gov. St. John's strength does

not represent more than half of the Republican party. His nomination

would be injurious to the party because its idea is a inst a third term,

and it will bring disaster to the party in the Lower i once of the Legisla

ture. He requested manly action on the part of Republicans. Speaker

Johnson said he would like to call the Convention to order; retire first

from the race ; let a written protest be filed against the nomination of Gov.

St. John as over-ridin the recedent of the party established against the

third term, and let t e so id vote be cast for Senator Thacher. Editor

Martin, the Kansas member-of the National Republican Committee, said

be ex ected to do everything he could to put upon record this contem

plated) evasion of the reeedent of the arty.

A committee consisting of Messrs. ohn A. Martin, ex-Senator Will

iam Martindale, of Greenwood; Senator R. W. Blue, of Linn; A. D.

Brown, of the Burlington (Coffey County) Patriot ; Cyrus Leland, of

Doni han, former Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee ;

Dr. C. Linn, Pottawatomie Indian Agent, and J. H. Shimmon, of Law

rence. were appointed to report a plan of action for the Anti-St. John,

Anti-Third Teri'n protestants. The committee submitted a report which

embodied the following protest :

The minority of this Convention, up to the third pominatlon of Gov. St. John,

through their Chairman and Secretary, esire to put- upon record their formal protest.

against a violation of the precedents and customs o the part of the State, which have

been uniformly against the nomination ofa Governor for s thi term. They also put upon

record their protest against this nomination for a third term, it being personally obnoxious

to a large majority of the Republican voters of the State; it will endan er Republican suc

cess in a number of counties, and it threatens to alienate the support 0 a large number of

Republican voters. The party, even in Kansas, cannot, we be ieve, afford to force upon

such a body of Republican voters a candidate who is obnoxious to them.

Organization of the Convention—Senator Henry C. Sluss, 0f Sedg

wick. was elected Chairman of the Convention, receiving 284 votes ; Sen

ator Kelley, of Coffey, the Anti-St. John candidate. had 8") votes.

Ballot for Gammon—John P. St. John received 287 votes; Solon 0.

Thacher, 6‘2 ; John B. Johnson, 12; John A. Martin, 2. Total, 365.

Platform—Making a declaration of faith in the principles of the

pfrty, and having confidence in the resent administration, as to the

ation and State, it declared in favor o the followtng:

first—That we declare ourselves unqualifiedly in favor of the prohibition of the manu

facture and sale ofintoxicating ill uors as a beverage, and pledge ourselves to such additional

legislation as shall secure the rigi enforcement of the constitutional provision on this sub

ject in all parts of the State,

Second—That we re nest our delegation in Congress to secure such an amendment to

the revenue laws, as wil prevent the issuing of receipts or stamps to sell intoxicating

liquors to any persons other than those entitled so to do under State laws.

Third—That we demand the enactment of such laws as will prevent unjust discrimina

tion by railroad companies. That will provide for such freight and passenger tarifl'as shall

fully mtect the interests of the people.

rib—That we request the next Legislature to submit such an amendment to the

constitution of the State as will secure to women the right of suffrage.

Governor St. John Before the Convention.— A committee ap ointed

to wait upon the Governor and inform him of the action of_ the onven

tion returned with him, and the Governor expressed himself in the follow

ing language:

I am here simply to tender to you my heartfelt thanks for this, the third indorsernent

given to me by a Re ublican Convention of Kansas. I am not vain enough, I think, to

claim thtssvictory or in 'self. It is not. It is a victory for rinciple, and principle is

everything. Men are not ing except as they have at heart an onest defense of the rin

ciples at stake. The Republican party is a party of the whole people. it extendsa he ping

hand tosuffering humanity everywhere. It believes in morality and sobriety; a paper cur

rency worth one hundred cents on the dollarin gold in every State; a tarifl', not for revenue
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only, but one that gives protection to American industry; such a tariff as shall afford a fair

compensation to the laborer for his service faith fully rendered. It claims protection for all

inst monopolies or corporations, that every man shall have a right at the polls in aha ing

mlaws. It means in kansas that our State shall be kept in t. every front rankso the

highest civilization. To my friends, I tender a sin my most sincere thanks. For those

who have conscientiously opposed me, I have no ard words, no unkind feelin . .-\t heart

we have the same interests—the pros rity and ha plneu of the homes 0 our pie.

Then as Republicans, now that our bntt camong curse res, so faras [am concerned, is over,

let us go forward to a victory that shall redoun to the honor and benefitof the whole peo

ple. Finally, i trust that my conduct shall never cause a regret to the members 01‘ this con

vention. Again 1 thank you. I will leave you to attend to the business before you.

The National Labor Greenback State Convention met at Topeka,

August. 23, and nominated the following State ticket: Governor, Charles

Robinson; Lieutenant Governor, James G. Bayne; Secretary of State, A

P. Elder; Auditor of State, W. A. Garretson: Treasurer. . H. Ludlow;

Attorney General, J. D. McBrian; Associate Justice, L. C. Uhl; State

Superintendent, Jacob S. Whitman.

In their declaration of principles, they say:

We are opposed to railroad and telegra h monopolies regulating the charges for trans

ferring rsons and property, and the use 0 telegraphs, and old that all the corporations

created y law, should be governed by law, in the interests of the people.

We demand that the Legislature enact laws providing for the health and safety of

those engaged in mining, manufacturing

and building pursuits.

We pledge the party to the enforce

ment of all laws upon the statute book of

the State.

(‘andidates forCon ress on this ticket

were, First District, C arles lI. Moody;

Second,All'rcd Ta'lor; Third, Daniel .1.

(‘ole. At large, ohn Davis, ll.L: Phil

lips, Allen Vi illiams (colored) and Samuel

a. Wood.

Democratic State Convention

met at Emporia, August 30, and

the following ticket was put in

nomination:

Governor, George W. Glick;

Lieutenant Governor, Frank Ba

con; Secrcta of State. Samuel L.

Gilbert; Auditor, W. L. Brown;

Treasurer, Charles E. Gifiord;

Attorney General, SidneaiHayden;

Associate Justice,James . Green;

Superintendent of Public Instruc~

tion, D. E. Lantz. Mr. Ila den

declined to run, and H. iles

Moore was nominated by the State

Committee. Cyrus A. Leland,

John O’Flanagan and Martin V.

B. Bennett, were nominated for

Congressmen-at'Lar e; Leonard

T. Smith, for the irst District;

Nelson F. Acers for the Second ;

John C. Cannon, for the Third.

Messrs. Bennett and Smith de

clined to run.

The platform adopted contain

ed nineteen planks and declared

unmistakably in favor of temper

ance, sobriety and morality, but

favored a resubmission of the

amendment to the Constitution

of the State, at the general election

of 1884; it favored the election of

President, Vice President, United

States Senators and Postmasters

b the people; making one term

o¥ six years for President and Vice

President; four years for Con

gressmen.

The State Election occurred in

November. Cyrus 0. French was

elected Judge of the Tenth Judicial

District, to fill vacanc occasioned

gy the death of Hon. . P. Lowe;

corge Chandler was elected for a full term commencing January 8, 1883,

from the Eleventh Judicial District.

John Z. Sexton was elected from the Twent -third Senatorial

District, as successor to Hon. Samuel S. Benedict, of ilson; John Johntz

was elected to succeed Hon. F. H. Burris, of Dickinson, from the Thirtieth

District.

The House of Representatives was elected under the Apportionment

Act of 1881, and ei hty counties returned 125 Re resentatives; Rawlins

County organized 1" ay_ 25, 1881, elected S. T. Lloy , but he was not admit

ted as a member, though he was allowed mileage and per diem from Jan

uary 9 to 25, 1883, inc usive.

The question of ii uor prohibition, and regulatin railroad fares and

frei hts, entered into t e election of members of the Legislature, and up

war s of fifty regular Republican candidates for the House were defeated

at the polls.

The vote on Governor was, for Glick, 83,287; Gov. St. John, 75,158;

Robinson, 20,983: scattering, 56; Glick's plurality, 8,079. The vote on

Secretary of State was for Smith, 99,282; Gilbert, 60,471; Elder, 23,422;

scattering, 6; Smith's majority, 15,383. The vote on Auditor was for Me

I I

 

Cabe (colored) 86,160; Brown, 66,180; Garretson, 24,603; scattering, 215:

McCabe’s pluralit , 20,030.

John A. An erson’s majority for Congress was 22,089; Dudley C.

Haskell's plurality was 4,485; Mr. Taylor's vote was 5,710; there was 13

scatterin votes. Thomas Ryan’s majority was 9,076.

- For ongrcssmen-at-Large, Peters had 99,866 votes: Morrill, 98,349;

Perkins, 98.328; Hanback, 97,354; Wood, 88,864; O’Flani an, 59,872;

Leland, 58,079; Davis, 26,701; Phillips, 25,644; Williams, 22, ; Bennett,

1,417; Cannon, 588; scattering, 354.

Mr. Wood received most of the Democratic votes, there being but two

Democratic candidates; Peters and other Republican candidates received

Democratic votes.

1883.

The Fourth Biennial Session of the Legislature, George W. Glick,

Governor; D. W. Finney, President of the Senate; James D. Snoddy,

Speaker of the House ; convened January 9, adjourned March 8, 1888.

The Legislature met in joint convention January 16 and re-elecled T.

Dwight Thacher, State Printer. The Senate was unanimous for him. and

he received all but four of the

votes that were cast in the House.

Election of United States

Senator.—On January 23. Senator

Plumb was re-elected. The vote

in the Senate was, Plumb, 88

James G. Bayne, 1; John A.

Anderson, 1. In the House,

Plumb, 89: Bayne, 11; Anderson,

2; John Martin, 20; George W.

Glick, 1. Representative Wilson,

of Linn County, was absent on ac

count of sickness. Representative

Bishop, of Smith, absent on the

28d, was present at the Joint Con

vention on the 24th, and was ac

corded the op) ortunitv of votin

for Senator iumb. The unite

vote of both Houses was as fol—

lows: Plumb, 128; Martin, 20;

Bayne, 12; Anderson, 8 ; Click, 1 ;

absent, 1. Senator Plumb's ma

jority was 91.

Congressional Apportionment.

—In 1882, Kansas elected Members

of Congress in the First, Second

and Third Congressional Districts

as created by leeislative enactment

of March 2, 1874, and four on a

general ticket.

March 5, an act was passed

a portioning the State into seven

ongrcssional Districts, the num<

her it is entitled to have by the

Congressional Apportionment act.

under the tenth census, made in

March, 1882. The division of the

State may be characterized as fol

lows: Northeast Congressional

District, East Central, Southeast,

Central, North Central, Southwest

and Northwest Districts.

The Northeast District con

tains 8 counties; the East Central

and Southeast District, each, 9; the

North Central, 10: the Central, 11;

the Northwest, 16 organized, 6

I unorganized; the Southwest, 18

v organized, 8 unorganized counties.

Below is a table giving the

location and numbers of the Con

gressional and the Senatorial and

RepresentatiVe Districts, naming the counties comprising each :

CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT OF 1883!

rms'r CONGRESSIONAL nis-rale'o—noaruaas'rsas.

H91,” ’- pfr I 1 / I . I

- 1 !
{III/l" 1':

v ./

)
1,1

[I

 

 

| l l , \- ,L ‘ , fl.“

\ '33 t 3 . o - ‘e- a n N a

lists. 1.5;2§.;~3 ~6
counrim 1 £0: , vs 3: g s g 5..

. EL: 1 55 legit a g o I;

- ~ 1 :1 I: ‘ >~°

all" i <3 , z z " A? a
_A ,_ ,.

Doniphan... 1, 2 i l 1 I 2 14,251 3,511

Brown.... 50, 51 t 2 12,817 3,405

Atchison a, 4, 5 2 1 a 26,668 8,168

lefl'erson 6, 7 z 2 15,563 3.808

Leavenwort ‘s,9, 10 11 4 42,355 8,921

ackson.... 17 1 > 1 10,718 2,690
Pottawatoinle , I | 2 16.350 4,193

Nemaha ; Part of 18 2 12,462 ‘ 3,153

Total.............. .. 5 18 141,190 111,904

 

'The Legislative apportionment was made by the Legislature of 1881.
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SECOND CONGRESIONAL DISTRICb—EAST CENTRAL. W SEVENTH WHORESSIOKAL DISTRICP—SOUTHWBSTERN.

iiwii irk‘“ iii i|i>i PM? fab :" v-jlg ’ —_— I 1 ~‘gl H‘s w—P, :Uh_

in o u . In 0

is. a. sage is. s 35.; :2
COUNT” Q5 35 3" B 3 2 Ed oouxTu-s. iv: 03 35 g“; E °,-3,_

he 3-3 85 535‘ a 55? 5.5.2. ‘52 253 55> a as:
e... .- = : a as >~o 5.» ~ :: :1 '5 '3 no

:3 :3 z z 1 5°. 2 a? 12 z z“ '= :3 a
1 , . . . ___. . a . __.__ a-.. .

12, 13 4 1 2 1 19,143 5,394 McPherson 86, 87 Part of :11 2 17143 4,718

14, 15 2 10.853 4,289 Harvey... ,. Rs 32 I 1 11,451 3,104

21. 22 5 2 2 17.802 4.582 Reno .... .. 07, as 2 12 826 3 292

23, 24 2 1 15.298 3.677 Kliignian 94, 3.; 1 1 3,713 1,154

27, 2s 0 1 2 19,521 3,2737 Sedgwick gs, 90 ' 2 111.753 5,310

25 ‘ 1 9,0 3 Sumner.. l. 92 2 20,8l2
26} i '1'“ °r ‘2 1 11.303 2:887 Harper 93 34 i 1 4,133 1,27.1

.. 19, 20 Part of 13 2 1 10,707 4,388 Barber 5 1 2,001 745

. 16,17, is 15 i a 1 21,700 5,015 Pratt. 96 1 1,1490 513

‘1 Statford 99 1 4,755 1,271

Total ................ ........ ................. ............. .. 5 17 147,544 31,874 Pawnee 116 1 5,300 1,439
. i _ l - W _ Edwards 117 1 2.409 704

THIRD cosonrzssrosan DISTRICT—SOUTHEASTERN. 35 1 15 '5 *5 *I-55 W ' ~ * '5 "—5 5 '- _.; "hwy geman. .

u l J. . ..‘ .. 120 1 3,722 1,152

5111; it o g 1‘5 g g ~°‘ 5 Lane and Scott... .. L‘norganlzed .. 237

5;; . Q . he i. g ,5 1': ‘5 , Wichita andtireeley.. .. Unorgnnlzed 15

COUNTIFS. E a; 3% ,S ‘2 a: 2 g i-' Hamilton and Finney Unorganized 1 457

>-= at: E a E a: g § 1» 3 Seward and Comanche. Unorganized l 1 202

5:“ 5* “z P“ a o i s i"° Barton ................. .. 100. 2,724

i m z if V_“" ’1 Rice“... 101. 1 I16 2,4.77

"Info"! 29 7_ 1 1 T1 16351 “W Rush....................... 1.1, 1,4.1.»

$5336 2 1 1 qui...r...,.,.,...... l '1 .1 1 at 1 114-2,5201_;40_5_:{5‘

#33,???" 1° 1 l g j The division of the State into seven Congressional districts, located

11 1 1 2 1 13:,75 1 3:347 the Con ressmen of Kansas for the FOrty—etghth Congress in the districts

2, 1 1 10,623 2,004 created arch 5, in the followmg inanner_: Representative Merrill is'

22 1 :1; l Hng 2&3? located in the north central count of the _First District; Haskell, in the
A , , , , 1 ' __ i " northwest county of the Second; crknis, 1n the county next west of the

7 1a 1 151,5:1'1 311,477 southeast county of the State of the Third; Ryan, in the northeast county

» of the Fourth; Anderson, in the southeast part of the Fifth; Hanback, inFoun'ni nomnmsioni, Dimmer-#11011“ emi-111“: V the southwest county of the Fifth; Peters. in the northeastern part of the

- l r i r 1 r - 7 Seventh, the Sixth havin I no Representative.

 

 

 

 
 

g i i 1 ran- ;‘é 1:" 8'2 _ Comparison of the {d with the Nam—The 1ate First District com

95 Q 1 “3 ,_ § . g '3“ prised thirty-three organized and three unorganized counties; the late

("'UNTIBS 8? 4E 1 2?”, , .3 g 5 a} g ., 51,-; Second, fifteen; the late Third, thirty-three organized and eleven unorgan

5.5 5 3‘5 1 5;; @542 g. 7“, 2,; ized counties. The First District, as now existing, contains eight counties

5% :15 i z z r- 2 of the old First; the Fifth.ten counties; the Sixth, fifteen organized, three

' 5‘ ' — A ‘ j unorganized counties of the old First, and one organized and three unor

1 1172?; 1212.1: ganized counties of the old Third. The Second contains nine counties of

14 """"" 1 19:“; 5:430 the old Second; the Third. threeconntics of the old Third and six coun

1 29,003 H.510 ties of the old Second. The Fourth contains eleven counties of the old

,1, {757,32 Third: the_Seventh. eighteen organized and eight unorganized counties of

1' 10'5", 21m the old Third.

2 18:586 5,009 An act was passed b the Le 'slature, and approved by the Governor,

1 1110?] 1,721; February 21. cliangingt e boun aries of_the unorganized counties in the

1 15;}: southwestern part of the State, and defining the boundaries of Hamilton.

. __ _1_- ' Finney, Ford, Seward and Lane Counties. By the act, the new county of

Total ................ .................................................. 5 171 149,72: 40,079 Finney was created—named in honor of Lieut. Gov. David A. Finney.

s .. s. _.__-_ . .___. . .u . . . -4 . . . The former counties of Arapahoe, Clark, Grant. Gray, Kansas, Kearney,

Hm; comma,an mqmthOR-m cm-TKA,“ Meade, Stanton and Stevens were absorbed in the newly‘dcfined bounda

nT—f—f—Wfli <-_—-», 7*: . fl rv. :-.~- 1;: ;;»—. 17:5 2:"‘T‘T ries of the five counties first named. The four south townships of Lane

a 1 H _ “at _ 1 51-5 County were attached to_ Hodge-man County, and the two west townships

git _ 2 05 <=§ , 5 us were made a part of Finncy County. The unorganized counties were

COUNTIES. gig 3; E; 2 a; 1; ° 5 3' thus reduced in number to fourteen.

“55 1 g-;-_-’ a; 95%;;- 2 3;; A Contested Election.~Tlic seat of Judge Samuel R. Peters, one of the

g 1 ,3" E 4 Q a g Members-at-Large for the Forty-eighth Congress. is'contested by Samuel

1 N. Wood. It is declared in Section 13, Article 111 of the State Constitu

Marstiatt ., s", ' Par-1011s .. 2 16,135 4,234 tion, that “the Justices of the Supreme Court and Judges of the District

gill: . 33 P n “9 1 111,430 2.685 Courts shall not hold any other office of profit or trust under the authority

Dickinson 74 75 a o 2 1582: of the State or the United States during the term of 011101: for which said

Ottawa.... 'm 1 25 1 1 101507 2:15,. Justices and Judges shall be elected.”

CIIY-m-w 18 26 1 1 12 '120 3270 The instances in which the constitution has been disregarded or vio~

wuhinflm" 1;. g; Pm om 3.71], lated are in the following-named cases:

' .' 81:82 Part 0129 2 151-H}; 1305 David P. Lowe, appointed March 1867, as Judge of the Sixth Judi

84, Part or .11 2 13:808 3:711 ciiil District, just then created, CODSlSllnt! of the counties of Miami, Linn,

' Bourbon, Crawford and Cherokee, was elected in November, 1867, for a

full tcmi, which would have ended in January, 1872. In 1870, he was

elected the last Congressman from the State, while the whole territory

' "— was one district.
l l l1 l

 

  

 

g . 3: i 3:; ‘6‘5 I as . John R. Goodin, elected in November, 1867, from the Seventh Judi

COUN-nm §g ‘3 . 1E3 '5 1?,- cial District, created at the same time the Sixth was, and which _com~

' 50% S13 ' 55 5a.: ’5 . as; prised the counties of Anderson. Allen, Ifabette, Woodson and Wilson,

5251: 5‘33 1%,?) ééi; E ‘33.; was re-elccted in 1871, for a term ending in January, 1876. In 1874, he

.. n _ _ , i,’j_,_ was elected to Congress from the Second District. _ _

10511109 Pm “27" 2 1114751 4.47.2 William R. Brown, Jud e of the Ninth Judicial District, created in

110,111 28 2 13,7183 1 3,521 1867, was re-elected in 187 , or a term endin _in January, 1877. In 1874,

m5 106 Pm “29' g i he was elected Congressman from the Third istrict.

' m4 1 1 8'5” 2'2“, Samuel R. P_eters, succeeding Congressman'Brown as Judge, had been

102 30 1 1 81494 , 2:318 lust elected in hovcmbcr, 1879, for a term ending in January, 1884. He

103 ‘ 1 7,351 1 1,992 was elected Congressman-at-Lar e in November. 1882.

m i 31:13 1 2-182 Bishop W. Perkins, Judge 0 the Eleventh Judicial District, composed

121 . 1 2:535 1 1%? of the counties 0'; CTlleOTilésglltfl'OkOY. Luge-(Etc and Montgolr‘nery, i\vtht‘me

12:; 37 1 4,250 ‘ 1,2s2 term expire in anuary, , was c ecte IODQNSSIIIIIH-Mn arge n 'o

125 1 1.567 1 vember, 1882.

Sam—111:3 1.11174: 1 7‘13 f andrew Wilsan, Judge qgstéie Twelfth 11511501111 Pistéict, whosgetterm

Phillips 112 1 1 014 m o 0 cc ex ires in nnuary. , was 11 ca 1 n e or ongress ore

m3" 3: a ‘ i the 231“;mi)?uriuune 218' ‘832'01- r 1 1' 1 th s Co ' N
. . ert . orton, c ecte ic . us two e uprcnie urt in o

8131:; I I"? 1 “,4,- vember, 1878, for a term of six years. ending in _Januar , 1885, received 80

, out of 165 votes cast for United States Senator, in the oint convention of

'M“ ---------- -- 4 ' 18 132,772 1 351763 the Legislature that re-elected Senator Ingiills, January 81, 1879.
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Judges as Aspirant: for Office—The Legislature of 1883 enacted a law

to preserve the purity of the Judiciary, making it a penal offense for any

canvassing board to count votes for and issue a certificate to a person

holdini.r a judicial position running for any other than a judicial office.

Gov. Glick signed the bill March 8. being the last report from the Execu

tive Department. Its text. is as follows:

SFATIHN i. That all ballots or votes cast at any election for any person holding the

office of Judge of a District Court or of Justice of the Supreme Court, except for a judicial

office, shall be deemed and held to be void, and shall not be counted by the Judges and

(gerks at any election, nor by any canvassing board, nor any certificate of election issued

t ereon.

SEC. 2. Any person violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed and held to be

guilty of a IllirthlllCflDOi', that on conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the county jail

not less than three nor more than six months.

SEC. 3. This act shall take effect on its publication in the statute book.

Legislative Acts—Of the 167 bills passed by the Legislature, Gov.

Glick approved 162. vetoed 4. allowed 1 to die in his hands. This one

was making an attorney’s fee a lien upon property in foreclosing a mechan

ic’s lien. ()ne'of the vetoed hills, regulating the salaries of the County

Clerk. Treasurer and Superintendent of Rush County, became a law by

receiving the necessary number of votes.

The act took effect from its publication in the official State paper, and

itfiporovided for a salary for each. of not less than $300, nor more than

$ per annum, which salary should be in full for all the services by

law required to be performed in their respective offices.

In the miscellaneous appropriation bill was an item a propriating

$100 per month for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1884 an 1885, to the

Samaritan Mission, a charitable institution located at Kansas City, Kan.,

and one of $1.000 to John H. Carter, De uty Sheriff of Ford County, for

the arrest'of criminals McCullum and ooteen, in accordance with the

Governor’s proclamation for the arrest and conviction of the criminals.

No conviction was made.

The Governor entered his protest in the following language :

If it were not so near the close of the session (ten minutes), I would not sign this bill

but return the same for further consideration. As to all such donations I enter my protest

as being wrong in princi le and disastrous in practice. 1 only sign this bill now on account

of the wrong it would 0 to deprive the ot or parties who have claims provided for by

this bill. . G. \V. ULICK, Governor.

Exncr'rivr. DEPARTMENT, TUI‘FIKA, March 8, 1893.

Railroad Legislation.—The finality of law-making with reference to

the railroads is found in the following act, which, after many verbal and

written protests on the part of Senators and Representatives, was ap

proved hy Gov. Glick March 6, 1883 :

AN ACT CONCERNING RAILROADS AND OTHER COMMON CARRIERS.

Be it enacted bythe Legislature of the flats of Kansas .

Si-ic'riox i. No railroad company shall charge or receive a rate in excess of three cents

per mile for the transportation of any passenger who is over twelve years of age, upon any

railroad in this State, nor in excess of alf that sum per mile for the transportation of any

passenger of the age of twelve years or under. Rae passenger over twelve ears of age

paying fare shall be entitled to have transported without any additional charge, aggage not

exceeding one hundred unds in weight, and each passenger of twelve years of age and

under, paying fare, shall entitled to have transported without additional charge, baggage

not exceeding fifty unds in weight.

SEC. 2. The -.xecutive Council shall before the first day of April next, elect three

competent persons, who shall constitute a Board of Railroad Commissioners, and who shall

hold their offices from the dates of their respective elections for the terms of one, two and

three years from the first day of April next. The Executive Council shall, in like manner,

before the first day of April in each year thereafter elect a Commissioner, to continue in

office for the term of three years from said date; and in case any vacancy occurs in said

Board, by resignation or otherwise, shall in the same manner elect a Commissioner to serve

for the residue of the term. The Executive Council may, at any time, remove such ("om

miasioners, or an of them, and elec‘ others to fill the vacancy; and all votes cast by each

member of the l'. ecutive Council for the election of anv rson to the office of Railroad

Commissioner, or removal from the same, shall be record in a journal kept by them for

that pu , which journal shall be kept o n at all times to public inspection. The said

Board 0 Commissioners shall have authority to appoint a secretarv and remove him at

lcasure. No rson owning any bonds, stock, or property in any railroad company, or who

s in the emp oyment of, or who is in any wav or manner pecuniarily interested in, anv

railroad, shal be eligible to the office of Railroad Commissioner or secretary of said Board.

Said Railroad Commissioners and secretary shall be qualified electors of the State, provided,

that not more than two of the Commissioners shall belong to the same litical party. Said

Commissioners and secretary shall be sworn to the due and faithfu performance of the

duties of their respective offices before entering upon the discharge of the same. Each of

said Commissioners shall enter into bonds, with security to be approved by the State Treas

airei', in the sum of ten thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of his

ut ea.

SEC. 3. Said Commissioners shall keep their office in the State house or at some other

suitable place in the city of Topeka, and they or either of them may act officially

in any part of the State. The shall each receive a salary of three thousand dollars per

annum, and the secretar shal receive a salary of fifteen hundred dollars per annum, to be

paid as the salaries of of or State officers are paid, and said Board shall be provided, at the

expense of the State, with necessary office furniture and stationery.

SEC. 4. To provide a fund for the ayiuent of the salaries and current ex uses of the

Board of Commissioners and Secretary t to Board shall certify to the Auditor 0 State on» or

before the 20th of Mav, in each year, the amount necessary to defray the same, which

amount shall be divided 0 rala among the several railroad companies, according to the

assessed valuation of their property in the State, and the Auditor shall thereu n certifv tothe County Clerk of each county the amount due from the several milroatrocorporations

located and operated in said county, and the County Clerk shall place the same on the tax

rolls of his county to be collected the same as other taxes u n railroad pro iertv, and the

Countv Treasurer shall account to the State for the same t e same as rovi ed by law for

other State funds, provided that in unorganized counties the amount so f‘dund due from rail

road companies therein shall be included in and levied and collected with such taxes as are

levies and collected by the State from railroad companies located in said unorganized

coun es.

SEC. 5. Said Commissioners shall have the general supervision of all railroads in the

State operated by steam, and all express companies, sleeping car companies and all other

persons, companies or co rations doing business as common carriers in this State, and

shall inquire into any neg ect or violation of thelaws of this State by any person, company

or corporation engaged in the business of transportation of persons or roperty therein, or

by the officers, a cuts or employes thereof, and shall also from time to t me carefully exam

ine and ins ct t e condition'of' each railroad in the State, and of its equipment and the

manner of ts conduct and management with reference to the public safety and conven

ience. Whenever in thejudgment of the Railroad Commissioners it shall appear that any

railroad corporation or other transportation company fails, in any respect or particular, to

comply with the terms of its charter or the laws of the State, or whenever in theirjudg

ment any repairs are necessary upon its road, or any addition to its rolling stock, or any

addition to or change of its stations or station houses, or any change in its rates for trans

florting freight, or any chantr‘e in the mode of operating its road, and conducting its business

reasonable and ex lent n order to plromote the security, convenience. and accommoda

tion of the public, as d Commissioners s all inform such corporation of the improvement

and changes which they adjud e to be proper, by a notice thereof in writing, to be served

b leaving a copy thereof, certi ed by the (0mm ssioners’ secretary with any station agent

crerk, treasurer, or any director of said corporation; and a refigrt of the proceedings shall

be included in the annual report of the Commissioners to the gislature. Nothing in this

section shall be construed as relieving an railroad company, or other transportation cor

poration, from their responsibility or liability for damage to persons or property.

See. 6. Said Commissioners shall, on or before the first Monday in December in each

year, make a report to the Governor of their doings for the receding year, containing such

facts, statements and explanations as will disclose the wor ings of the system of railroad

transportation in this State, and its relation to the general business and prosperity of the

citizens of the State, and such suggestions and recommendations in respect thereto as may

to them seem a propriate. Said report shall also contain as to every railroad corporation

doing business n this State:

First—The amount of its capital stock.

Second—The amount of its preferred stock, if any, and the condition of its prefer

ment.

Third—The amount of its funded debt, and the rate of interest.

{berth—The amount of its floating debt. .

Fifth—The cost and actual resent cash value of its road and equipment, including

permanent way buildings and rol ing stock, all real estate used exclusively in operating the

road, and all fixtures and conveniences for transacting its business.

Sixth—The estimated value of all other property owned by such corporation, with a

schedule of the same, not including lands granted in aid of its construction.

Seventh—The number of acres originally granted in aid of construction of its road by

the United States, or by this State.

Eighth—Number of acres of such land remaining unsold.

Ninth—A list of all its officers and directors, with their respective places of residence.

Tenth—Such statistics of the road and of its business for the year, as may, in the

judgment of the Commissioners, be necessary and proper, for the information of the Legis

lature, or as may be required by the Governor. Such report shall exhibit and refer to the

condition of such corporation on the first day of July of each year, and the details of its

trans rtation business transacted during the year ending June 30.

Ievenlh—The average amount of tonnage that can be carried over each road in the

State with an engine of given power.

Sac. 7. To enable said Commissioners to make such a report, the President or man -

ing officer of each railroad or transportation company doing business in this State, ah i

annually make to the said Commissioners, on the 15th day of Se tember, each year, such

returns, in the form which they may prescribe, as will afford the information required for

their said official report; such returns shall be verified by the oath of the officer making

them: and any corporation herein named whose return shall not be made as herein re

scribed. by the 15th day of September, shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred dol ars

for each and every day after the 16th day of September that such return shall be wilfully

delayed or refused.

Sec. 8. The said Commissioners shall have power, in the discharge of the duties of

their office, to examine any of the books, papers, or documents of any such corporation, or

to examine under oath or otherwise any officer, director, agent or employe thereof, of any

such corporation, or any other person. The Commissioners or either ofthem are empowered to

issue subpmnas and administer oaths in the same manner and with the same power to en

force obedience thereto in the performance of their said duties as belong and pertain to

Courts of Record in this State, and any person who may wilfully obstruct said Commission

ers in the performance of their duties, or who may refuse to give any information within

his possession that may be required by said Commissioners within the line of their duty

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable on conviction thereof, to a fine

not exceeding one thousand dollars, in the discretion of the court: the cost of such sub

pimnas and investigation to be first paid by the State, on the certificate of said Commis

s oners.

Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of any railroad company when within their power to do

so, and upon reasonable notice, to furnish suitable cars to any and all persons who may

apply therefor for the transportation of any and all kinds of freight, and to receive and

transport such freight with all reasonable dispatch, and to provide and keep suitable facil

ities for the receiving and handling of the same at. any depot on the line of its road: and,

also, to receive and trans mrt in like manner, the empty or loaded cars furnished by any

connecting road, to be elivered at any station or stations on the line of its road, to be

loaded or discharged, or re-loaded and returned to the road so connecting; and for compen

sation it shall not demand or receive any greater sum than is accepted by it from any other

connecting railroad for a similar service.

SEC. 10. No railroad company shall charge, demand, or receive from any person, com

pany or corporation, for the transportation of any property or for any other service, a

greater sum than it shall at the same time charge, demand, or receive from any other per

son, company or corporation, for alike service from the same place, or upon like condition

and under similar circumstances, and all concessions of rates, drawbacks, and contracts for

special rates shall be open to and allowed all persons, companies and corporations alike; nor

a all it charge more for transporting freight from any point on its line than a fair and just

Pflifl'rOfllOD of the price it charges for the same kind of freight transported from any other

p0 at.

$20. 11. No railroad company shall charge, demand, or receive from any person, com

pany, or corporation, an unreasonable price for the transportation of rsons or property,

or for the hauling or storing of freight, or for the use of its cars, or or any privilege or

service afforded by it in the transaction of its business as a railroad company. And upon

complaint in writing made to the Board of Railroad Commissioners that an unreasonable

pri has been charged, such Board shall investigate said complaint, and if sustained shall

ma e a certificate, under their seal, setting forth what is a reasonable charge for the service

rendered, which shall be prime/acts evidence of the matters therein stated.

SEC. 12. It shall be unlawful for any railroad company to make any contract or enter

into any stipulation with any other railroad company runningtn the same general direc

tion by which either company shall directly or indirectly agree to divide in any manner, or

proportion, the joint earnings upon the whole, or any part of the freight transported over

such roads, and any violation of this pr0vision shall render the railway company violating

the same, liable to a nalty of 86,000 for each month for which such earnings are divided,

to be recovered for t e use of the common schOol fund in the name of the State.

SEC. 13. No railroad company shall be rmitted, except as otherwise provided by

regulation or order of the Board to change or imit its common law liability as a common

carrier. All railroad companies shall, on demand, issue duplicate freight receipts to ship

pers, in which shall be stated the class, or classes of freight shipped, the freight charges

over the road, giving the receipt, and so far as practicable shal state the freight charges

over other roads that carry such freight. When the consignee presents the railroad re

ceipt to the agent of the railroad that delivers such freight, such agent shall deliver the

artitilcs shipped on payment of the rate charged for the class of freights mentioned in the

race t.

Sac. 14. In all cases where complaint shall be made in accordance with the provisions

of Section 18, hereinafter provided, that an unreasonable charge is made or that the rates

charged for freight are unjust. unreasonable or extortionate, and the Board shall find such

complaint to be true, they shall require a modified charge, for the service rendered, such as

they shall deem to be reasonable, and shall certify their finding to the managing officer of

the road, against which such complaint is made, and the rates so determined by the Board

to be reasonable shall be by the railroad company accepted thereby, and posted up_in a con

spicuous place in each depot on the line of its road that may be designated by said Board:

and such rates so found, shall, in all actions arising in any court in this State, be taken to

be reasonable compensation for the services for which they are provided, until the contrary

is proven, and all compensation demanded or received by any such railway company in ex

cess of the rates so determined by the Board, shall in any such action be taken to be unjust,

unreasonable and extortionate until the contrary is proved. Alch ofa failure to comply

with the recommendation of the Board of(‘.ommissioners shall be embodied in the report of

the Board of Commissioners to the Governor, and the same shall apply to any unjust

discrimination, extortion or over-charge by said company, or any other violation of this act

by such company. '

Sac. 15. Any person, partnership or corporation, engaged in business, other than that

ofa common carrier, may own or lease railroad cars,and mav load and bill the same to any

railroad point, and all railroad companies and connecting lines to whom any such car is

delivered, shall receive and transport the same, with all reasonable dispatch, toward its

destination: vat'ded, That such cars shall be constructed in conformity to the rules and

regulations of the company to which such application is made, and for such compensation
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as ma be fixed by the commissioners; and having arrived at its destination it shall be

unloa ed and shall be, unless otherwise ordered by such shipper, returned to its starting

point with like dispatch, and shall not be deviated from its route, and shall be in all respects

andled the same as a car belonging to any railroad company: Provided, That it may be by

said railroad company reasonably loaded upon its return tri , and the owner be allowed a

reasonable sum for its use; and such owner shall be responsib e for all necessary repairs.

SEC. 16. Neither said Board of Railroad Commissioners nor any railroad com any

shall raise the charge for transportation of freight on any railroad without first g ving

sixty days public notice of such change in such manner as the commissioners may deter

mine.

SEC. 17. Any rson, upon written permission, given b the Board, may exercise in

the same manner an to the same extent as is new enjoyed byrai road companies, the right of

condemning and appropriating land, and laying out and constructing any spur, switch or

railroad track thereover and connecting the same with any railroad alread constructed '

and the right to use such ur, switch or track shall be public at rates an on terms and

conditions such as the 303:8 shall rescribc, if the parties interested cannot agree.

Site. 18. It shall be the duty 0 said commissioners, upon the complaint and application

of the Mayor and council of any cit ', or the Trustee of any township, to make an examina

tion of the rate of the freight tari charged by any such company, and of the condition or

operation of any railroad any part of w ose ocation lies within the limits of such city or

township; and if twentiifive or more legal voters in any city or township shall, by petition

in writing, request the ayer and council of such city, or the Trustee of such township, to

make the said com laint and application, and the Mayor and council or the Trustee, refuse

or decline to comp y with the prayer of the petition, they shall state the reason for such

non-com liancc in writing upon the petition, and return the same to the petitioners, and

the petit oners may thereupon, within ten days from the date of such refusal and return,

present such petition to said commissioners and said commissioners shall, if upon due

nquiry and hearing of the petitioners they think that the public good demands the examin

ation, proceed to make it in the same manner as if called a n by the Mayor and council of

any city or the Trustee of an township. Before proceed ng to make such examination

in accordance with such application or petition, said commissioners shall give to the peti

tioners and railroad company reasonable notice in writing of the time and place of entering

upon the same. If upon such an examination it shall ap ear to said commissioners that

the complaint alleged b the applicants or petitioners be we 1 founded, they shall so ad'udge

and they shall then an there decide what is a reasonable charge for such freights an shall

inform the cor rations operating such railroad company, oft eir ad udicatien within ten

days, and sha i also report their doings to the Governor, as provid in Section 6 of this

act, and shall certify to such complainants the result of such adjudication and such adjudi

cation shall be prima facie evidence of what is a reasonable charge in all actions for such

service.

SEC. 19. Any railroad company which shall violate any of the provisions of this act,

shall forfeit for every such offense to the person, company or corporation aggrieved thereby,

three times the actual damage sustained y the said party grieved there y to ether with

the costs of suit and a reasonable attorney‘s fee to be fixed ythe court; and i an a peal

be taken from the judgment or any part thereof, it shall be the duty of the Appellate cart

to include in the judgment an additional reasonable attorney’s fee for services in Appellate

Court or courts.

Sec. 20. Any railroad company or individual wilfully violating or evading any ofthe

provisions of this act, not otherwise herein provided for, shall for each offense forfeit and

pay a penalty of not less than 8l00 nor more than 85,000. All penalties provided for in this

act shall be recovered by a civil action, to be instituted and prosecuted in the name of the

State, by the county attorne of the county in which the offense has been committed, upon

the direction of the Board 0 Railroad Commissioners. If upon the trial of such action the

jury shall find for the plaintiff they shall assess and return with their verdict the amount

of the fine to be imposed upon the defendant, and the court shall render 'udgment accord

ingly. All such penalties so recovered shall be paid into the school fun of the county in

which such ofl'ense has been committed, and the Board of Railroad Commissioners may re

quire the Atterne General to assist such county attorney in the prosecution of any such

action. No bond for costs shall be required of the State in any suc action.

Sec. 21. In an action against any railroad company for violations of the provisions of

this act the plainti may join in the same petition as many different causes of action as he

may have against such company arising under this act.

Sec. 22. Any person who shall w lfully and corrugtly swear, testify or affirm falseliv to

any material matter, upon any oath or affirmation or ec aration legal y administere in

any cause, matter or proceeding before said Board, or ang member thereof, or in an; return,

answer or report required by this act to be made, shall be cemed guilty of willful an corrupt

perjury, and shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labor for a term

not exceeding seven years.

See. 23. Said Board of Commissioners shall keep an accurate record of all its official

acts, and shall also rovide a seal, on which shall'bethe impression “ Board of Railroad (‘om

missioners, State 0 Kansas, Seal." All process or certificates issued or given b the Board

shall be attested by said seal. Copies of the record of the Board, certified y the Sec

retary and attested with the seal of the Board, shall be received in evidence with the

like effect as co ies of other public records.

Sac. 24. ny member of said Board while acting in the performance of his duties as

such, together w th such clerk accountant or ex rt or other agent, whose services he

deems to be important in the discharge of said dut cs, shall have the ri ht. of passing at all

times over all railroads and on all railroad trains on any part thereof n this State, free of

char e.

EC. 25. Nothing in this act shall be construed to estop or hinder an persons or cor

porations from bringing suit against any such railroad company for any v elation of any of

the laws of this State for the government of railroads.

Sec. 26. In construing this act, unless such 'meaning be repugnant to the context or

to the manifest intention of the Legislature, the term railroad company shall include and

be construed to mean any incorporated railroad company, or any ex ress or transportation

company, or any railroad bridge company, or any persons or persons, essee, assignee, trustee,

receiver, iartnership, joint stock company, or corporation, engaged wholly, partially, jointly,

or severa ly in laying out, constructing, owning, operating, usin or ma ntainin any rai -

road operated by steam, or any portion or part of such railroad ine. The we “ person"

shall include persons, partnerships, joint stock companies and co rations.

27. Sections 56, 57, 58 and 59, of Chapter '23, of the general statutes, are hereby

re a .pe Site. 28. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication in the

official State paper.

On March 81, the Executive Council made choice of the following

named ersons for Commissioners: Henry Hopkins, of Lansin , for three

years; amcs Humphrey, of Junction City, for two years; L. . Turner,

of Sedan, for one car.

The Kansas 'tate Temperance Union, incorporated October 30, 1879,

held a meeting at Topeka, January 10 and 11, 1883, and made choice of the

following-named persons as officers;

A. B. Campbell, President, Topeka; L. R. Elliott, Vice President,

Manhattan: James A. Troutman, Secretary, Topeka; George M. Stearns,

Treasurer, Topeka.

Executive Committee—Josh Mulvane, Chairman, Topeka; R. Wake,

Centralia; T. E. Sewcll, Abilene; M. V. B. Bennett, Columbus; H. A.

Canfleld, Lawrence; H. C. Fincli,Burlin ame; William Fairchild, Leaven

worth; Phillip Krohn, Atchison; E. I). ewett, Wichita.

The following Constitution was adopted:

U _ ARTICLE I. This organization shall be known as The Kansas State Temperance

nion.

ART. II. The object of this Union shall be to combine the various temperance

organizations in the State in order to secure concentration of effort in promoting the cause

of temperance, and in obtaining the enactment and enforcement of laws for the prohibition

of the traffic in intoxicating liquors.

ART. III. Any temperance organization, church or Sabbath school in the State con

tributing annually to the funds of the Union shall be regarded as auxiliary to the Union

and entitled to representation b three delegates in its meetings. Any individual in

sym athy with the objects of the Union may become a member by paying one dollar an

nua y, or a life member on payment of ten dollars.

ART. IV. The officers of this Union shall be a President, Vice President, Secretary and

Treasurer, whose duties shall be such as usually devolve on such officers. The Treasurer

shall give such bond and security as shall be satisfactor to the Executive (‘ommittee

ART. V. The management of the affairs of this Union shall be entrusted to an

Executive (‘ommittee consisting of thirteen members, of which committee the Vice President,

Secretary and Treasurer shall be ex eflieio members.

ART. VI. The duties of the Executive Committee shall be to hold meetings, employ a

State lecturer and other public speakers, organize local Unions, circulate temperance

literature and use all ropcr means to create a temperance sentiment and to secure the

enforcement of prohib tory laws throughout the State.

ART. VII. In the meetings of the Executive Committee, five shall constitute aqueruni.

ART. VIII. The election of officers, and members of the Executive (,‘ommittce, shall

take place at the annual meeting of the Union in August or September of each year ; the

date and place of meeting to be determined to the executive committee.

ART. IX. This constitution may be altered or amended at any annual meeting, pro

vided such alteration shall have been previously submitted to the executive committee.

The following plan of work was adopted:

Your committee on plan of work beg leave to report:

1st. That we recommend the a pointment by the Executive ("onimittce of this Union

of one person in each county, to begnown as county organizer, whose duty it shall be to

superintend the organization of temperance societies in each city, township and school

district, and to hold public meetings in each township in his county, at least once every

three months.

2d. We recommend the a pointment b

consisting of three or more whose duty it s all be to collect statistics bearing on the sub

ject of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor, and its effects, and report the same

to the Executive Committee.

3d. We recommend that no itinerant lecturers be recognized by local organizations

unless duly authorized, and having in their possession credentials duly authenticated by the

State Executive Committee.

The following preamble and resolution were adopted:

WHEREAS, Gov. John P. St. John has been for six years President of the Kansas State

Tem rance Union and new to our regret at his own earnest request retires from that

posit on to enter upon a wider field, therefore

Resolved, That our hearts go with him wherever he may go to plead our cause. and

while we regret the necessity which takes him from us as our l’re.~ident we believe that the

cause of temperance throughout the United States needs the services of our gallant leader,

aind we consent for this reason only to his retirement from the chief office of our organiza

t on.

The following resolution submitted by C. E. Wheeler, and offered by

ex-Goy. St. John was adopted:

Resolved, That our Representatives in Congress be hercbv requested to secure an

amendment to the revenue laws, so that no permits shall be issued except to persons author

ized under the laws of the State to sell intoxicating liquors.

Col. David W. Houston, of Garnett, offered the following, which was

adopted:

Resolved, That we are in favor of an amendment to the Constitution of the United

States forevergirohibitin the manufacturing, importation and sale of intoxicating drink as

a beverage, an that our. nators and Representatives in t‘engress be earnestly requested to

favor such an amendment.

Albert Griffin, of the Manhattan Nationalist. offered the following,

which was adopted:

Resolv That the Legislature is requested to add to the prohibitory ilt uor law a re

vision that t e possession of a United States liquor dealer’s tax stamp shall beprimafitcis

evidence that the person to whom it is issued is engaged in the business.

'The following is the platform adopted by the Union:

We, the temperance people of the State of Kansas in convention assembled, trusting in

God for the rectitude of our intention, declare as the sense of this meeting:

1st. That the effect ofthe sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage is drunkenness, and

is a public and private wrong, injurious alike to the citizen and the State; the great cause

of pauperism and crime, and to aid to rid the people of this curse is the duty of every philan~

threpic, iatriotic citizen in the land.

2d. hat the State has no moral or legal right to license any wrong, but should enact

only such laws as will remote what is right and prohibit what is wipng.

3d. That the prohibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage is a great

moral question, and is right in priifciple and in practice. and it is the duty of all oed

citizens to foster, aid and encourage the vigorous enforcement of all laws of the State

enacted for this purpose.

4th. That t e will ofthe ople, ex reased in the constitution and laws, is the soverei n

and supreme power of the . tatc, to w ich all citizens owe unconditional obedience. o

refuse such obedience in the citizen, or a failure of any law officer to execute the law in

faith, is treason to the State, and should receive the condemnation of all ood citizens.

5th. That we are not only in favor of the enforcement of the prohibition aw as against

the liquor-seller, but we favor an active, vigorous campaign for the purpose ofinducing

men, bi appeals to their higher nature, to cease the habit of drinking.

6t . at we are opposed to and protest against any attempt by the Le islatureto

strike prohibition from the constitution, by submitting an amendment for t e purpose

of; tae repeal thereof, or the emasculation of the law already enacted for the enforcement

o t e same.

7th. That we are opposed to the calling efa constitutional convention.

8th. That we are opposed to the organization ofa new party.

9th. That we invite the ce-opcration of all lovers of law and order, regardless of

politics or religion, in support of_the principles herein announced.

John,The following additional plank. offered by Gov. St.

adopted:

That we hereby pledge ourselves to vote for no man nor support any party that

favors licensed dram shops.

the Executive Committee of a sub-committee,

“'as
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Labette................................................................. ..' ....... ....... ' . .. 815 1 188 1 1027 8.50 1228 780 1 ....... .. 1984 1 1488 1 12 1594 988 804 . 1941 1 18891 329

Republic .........1 88' :1 316 9 1012 20 22 1818 1 482 18 ‘ 1150 95 188 1017 1 808 1 548
n n a o a o a a a a a a 4 a a a a a n a a a a a a e o 4 . n a a a a - a a a a e n a a a a n a a a a aaaa a n a 4 a a a a a a aa'ii a a a a a n a o ~ e a a n a a a a a a a Q ao0.1 IO00.00.!..II.“IO!OOIOOOOOO.Qo a - a a a an foun.“ 1 1 4 - o | 2m

Ilo'a'd "99"." 'l9'9'...IIOOOOQQIIQQOOOOOIIa.aaaongolouo'aooa1nIOIIOQO. ...-nan oeIOQOOOOiOOIooouoa cog.“ "goaugo'oocooooooenuone" £10 a o a a - 4 a n a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a . ‘ a a a 4 - a 4 "i, . , , . , , , , a alleoloe ° '""" "0.0"" " ""°° laying...

Jewell ....................................................... ....... ...........1... .... "Miami....... .. 123 753 289 9 1115 ' 465 1 262 1 1219 300 1 429 1187 1 528 1 1189

I] n a a a o n a 4 . a 4 4 e a . . a a a a e a a a a a a a a a n a a a a a a a a a a n a a a a e e a ~ a aa a 00......n a a n o o c e aloco aoam' . e a a e a aa"o...’..”ll........’..l.lflio‘ a a a a a aano 5 356 1eonaanaae m 1 a a a n a e a anl 99 1 355 '

Barber......................................................... ........ ......4.1.........1........1......... ......................... .. 98 80 ....... .. 63 1 188 1 ....... 171 133 11 . 24 1 295 ~ 81

81111011 .....uu-"n"... ....aaan"......-aauaaaanaeaaaaoaua ace-coal. annual-.0 Hanna-a1..."-“al...".;a.!‘naaam aooaa a - a 4 a a a a a a 4 a a . 4 . . . . r a e a a a a a a a .. 30-1 1 .......o. 1 26 1 ‘ ' i

Chautauqua................................................. .................. .. ............................................. .. 9521 795, 58' 888 218 819 897 818 870

__,_ ‘1, ,_ ,,,,,,, .. ....... .. ............ .. ......................... ..~.. .........................1 257 204 27

Edwards................................. .....................................1 .........1 ...... ......................... ....... ..‘ .... 71 1 1.... 1781 158 . . ..1 418 99 33~ 1471 1901 99

11111 ........................................................................... ..1 ................ ..' ......................... ..1 ......... ................................... .. 928 1 508 .........1 888 58 695 828 1 795 1 821

Ford............................................................................................... ..' ................ ........................... 1:15 1 98 . 210 1 247 809 1 87 258 1 663 - 18

Graham.......................................................................... ........... ..1 ................ ....... ..1 ...................................... .. .... ..'...'......_. 1 .-. 201 93 1 171

Harper...................... ............................. ................ .. . .1 ........................... ....- ........ ................ 251 77; 87 8801 817; 242

Harvey......................................................................... .. .......................... .........1 ........................... 559 57 1 14 989 1 400 ‘ ....... ..1 907 295 1 2 1010 - 1047 188

Hodgeman. .. . .. .. . .. ...“...1 ....... .........T ....... ..1 .........1 ............................ .. . .............1 .............. .. .. ....,..... 157 1 87 1'. . 55

Kin .... .. ....... ..1 .... ......... ....... ..1 .........1 ......................... .. 11:1 19' ....... .. 51 8 ....... ..1. 211 4:1 80 392'- 208. 88

Me? enlon .. ....................1 ....... ..1 ....... ..1 ....... ....... .. 197 1 881 821 , ....... .. 1189 . 442 18 , 9:11 128 . 1108 1285 - 1127 , 892

Mitchell ............................ ........................................ .. '1. 120 20 635 8751...... 9145 419 1052 5:18 1 774 10781 408

Montgomery ........................ ............................. ....... ....... ................. .. 888 688 1255 1100 1......... 1700 1 1288 842 1 1287 1054 909 1. . 1819 . 295

. ................. ................ ..1......-. .................. 288 1 57 173

Norton ........................ ............................. .................. . 107 12 z....... .. 189 j .52 8 1 921 115 :127 189 815

Osborne.................................................. ....................... .. .1. ........... 288 42 1 1 852 18:1 1 4 1090 89 ‘ 85 858 588 1 884

Pawnee ................................. .. .. .. ...................... 110 64 . 5 1 1'29 1 9 1 647 196 , 133 427 , 308 1 3

Phillips. ......................................... ..................... .... .........1 .........1 ......... ..................... 145 198 1 ....... .. 488 1 212 , .........1 558 288 1 121 598 ' 847 1 48:1

aa-eaa-naaaeaa-ane-ao-anoaooaoe-nuu"4......" . ".... nee-00” OIOIOOOIOLQQ00.000.000.00...b n a a a o a"1 u a a a a a e n a 0 a a a e a a a a e a e a a a a a - a a a a o a a 00 e a a a a e a a a a a a a a e unil- aaaaaa", a a a a a e"a 1 4 a a a a a a a a no e a a a o a e a . a a a n a an ‘......................"a a a a oa e a e a a a a a a a a a a a e a a a a a an4a e n 4 - a a a a o a a a v 00.0.0.0IIOOQOOOO.OIIQeaI'OZQQOonaoo01 a e a e a 4 a ~41 aaaaaaa aa‘ a a - - a - a a a aa a a a o a a 4 4 . . a 4 4 - 4 - - 4 4 . . . . 4 . a n a - . a 4 . a a a a a a a a 4 a a a a a a"0'.a a 4 a o e"1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a a a 4 a e a a e o a a a a a a -- 85 t ‘8

Reno. ................. ..1 ........................ .. 857 1' 1 8 1072 ' 890 1 ....... .. 1477 402 1 149 1057 1 997 1 158
e a a o e e n 4 4 a a a na a 4 a o anon-noon aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoa‘ a a a a a a a a a v - o o one one"... Iuoooua'eoooeeno‘o.a a a o a aa' aaaaaaano. a 4 a - 4 e 4 a. ... . . - e a a 4 4 4 4. 1 39 i 1 z ‘ 1 . ‘8

Rooks........................ .. ............................................ 92 21 1 ....... .. 112 50 297 74 1 78 488 1 281 . 441

Rush ........................................ .........;......... .... . 1 ..................................................... .. 180 1 10 1 ....... 584 148 1 87 1 259 1 889 1 88

Russell ...................................................... .............. ...“..41......... ......................... .. 257 ....... .. 10 259 1 142 ‘1 ....... 588 95 258 ; 289 1 857 1 101

Sedgwick ............................ ................. ......... ....... ....1 ..... .... .........1 . ......... 377 208 928 508 ....... .. 1811 1 1112 1 4 1 157-2 1187 854 1 1508 1 2082 177

................................................................................ ...... ...... 22' 50; 33

Smith ........................................................................... . ........................................... .. 800 180 ....... .. 724 1 278 1 67 1 851 171 1 489 ' 810! 4891 548

e a a a a n a a a a a a a a a a a - vaa a e o o a a a e o a n a a a a a n a a o a a a e a a a e a e ao aa a ea . . ' , , . . ..' a a a n a a u or 08000000 tn . n n 0000080. a a a u a e a u a en n n a n a n a a I 000. a a n a a a a o a a a a a a a a o a c a ~ a a a a a a a a a a a o a o o a oo 00‘ 0000000on. a n a a a n a .01 a a a a o a a a a u a a o a oon.a a a a a a no_‘ 265 829 ‘ ‘2

Sumner .......................................................' .......... ......m1........ ..1 ...... ........................ . ........... 480 439 ' ......... 982 1 805 1 l5 1 1048 735 677 1433 i 1517 1 304

T 0 aa a a a a e a a a e sauna-anon ooooooooo no...oooooooooooooooooooo ui . a a e a aa a e o a a e a a a a. 541.000.00.000 1 onea a a a a - e - 4 w 1 a a a o a a 94 a v Q 9 I "hIr 4 - - - - - 9 - - r "H"... r 9 9 v 0 - 'r 9 ~ 0'9"". ' 0. "Mn-"enuu'h'1" """1 26 . g " 27

w. a a a a a a a a a n a a a a a a a a . a a 4 e a a a on.o a e a ne aaa I na a a a n a a e uua a e 4 a e a a n a a n a o a a a a ano on... a can... aoeoaun ...-a. 4.1- a. on.» a a n a a a. 34 ...-4.“ a 0-0....1000 'a ...-4.: "...-.4. ......“groan-n... nascent-00.000... uel-"anon"

‘ ' I #—
Total vote.... .... ..................................' 8,155 5,887 9,990, 5,48819,870 8,15129,795 1,188,40887 20,498 485941858011 2,277 89,170 48,201' 8,020 174,020; 872011127057 75,158.83337 20,988

1 ‘ 3 1 5 7 1 1 1 i I

limb-Kansas voted first for President in 1864, and the vote by counties on Governor is not here presented; on President, the vote by counties is shown. Samuel J. Crawford and

Solon O. Thacher—both Re ublie'ans—were the candidates. Crawford had a majority in 28 of the 3-5 counties then voting.

hacher‘s home vote was 7,840; Soldiere’, 608; total, 8,448.His total vote was 13,387.

18711—W. R. Laughlin, workingmen‘n candidate for Governor, received 108 votes; in Montgomery, 97; in Neoeho, 11 votes.

1872—Thomaa A. Osborn, Republican, and Thaddeus Ii. Walker, Liberal Republican, were the candidates. Of the 64 counties then voting, Walker carried only the counties oi

Cherokee and Crawford. Walker's whole vote was 34,608; Osborn'e was 66,715.

1876 —J. Paulaon, Temperance candidate, received-3951 votes; there were 37 scattering votes.

1880—Gov. St. John was re-elccted, reoeivin

ecatterin 48.

,557;

majorities in all of the 80 counties then voting, exce t those of Atchison, Chase, Cherokee, Davis, F

Montgomery. Out of 198,940 votes then cut, St. ohn received 115,204; Edmund G. Rosa, Democrat, had H. P. Vrooman, National, 19,477; J. P. Culver, 435; F.

188 L-Out 01179384 votes cast for Governor, St. John received 75,158; George W. 61101:, 83,237; Charles Robinson. 20,933. There were 56 scattering votes.

1119 home vote was 10,196; soldier’s vote, cast for him, was 2,191.

ranklin, Ford Leavenworth and

111. Stringiield, 219;
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VOTE A'T PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS,

snows BY 00mins smcn 144149.49 111-104141: 11 STATE.
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1 MALES ovzn 21

1864. 1868. 1872. f 1876. 1980. 11114143 or 4014, BY

' 1 ' cassus OF 1880.
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COUNTIES ORGANIZED. . 1 1 _ ; l _ 1 1 , 1 ' I 1 ' l:- 1 E ‘
31213135, 13.11.13- .7171

:afl’21-E‘: 1-4 3 3 '3'»- -31'3u"i§o
6'3 .28 n ‘53 .9 >33 3 g _fl1,u-3I.u§:l_-nlo-Sl-3 _

"'42. "4'58 453,105 .53, 02 ‘5 551”3‘$='§5'°3 §$ “ '3180 {20 do is 9013....1ag'18 1 3'?“ a 1;: ....8' a "

1§m¥¢1129=$ 2961244 '9? =5 341,93135 pzz-=<'.__,2
A_ _V GMDMHM _m__‘r_‘_ 1__ f4 14:1 ,o ,0 =1 e 0 o ‘44 :6 R o 1 8

Allen ................................... .... .......................................................................... 250 73 | 69 200 I 1 P 1 1‘. ' v t 1 1 m1-“ -._—'

41119314611 .......................................................................... ......................................... 253 37 : 1111; 1361 5331 313 ‘33? 3321 133111;? 483? 333 $11 321 ’2

Awhison .........................................................................................................................1 795 390 1295 1 934 1953 1359 1963 1 1512 ' 2 2935 2131 62 ' 5540 7 ' 1 42

Bourbon ........... .......... .......................................................................................... ..1 960 126 1442 496 2006 1 1339 ‘ 1966 917 1 690 2320 1161 364 ' 39 1' 900
Brown .......................... ...................... ........................ ................................ .. 362 3 690 179 1132 391 1253 1 595 230 19" 999 107 2659 g 376

Butler.......... ...................................................................................................... ..| 41 19 11 135 ‘ 93 1452 463 1562 712 ......... 239; 1119 434 4392 594 622

Chase ..................................................................................................................... 79 47 243 71 1 491 197 594 1 214 40 716 324 409 1347 345 34Con'ey ............................................................................................................................ ..1 307 124 637‘ 26111035l 4701 945 550 69 1421 951 199 2415 337 9

Dana ........................................................................................................................... ..1 153 65 372 1 256 ' 547 1 440 ' 472 321 146 702 390 33' 1 09 1' 9Dickinson ...................................................................................................................... .. 42 20 1, 194 99 1 946 1 222 I 1342 469 50 1954 996 292 2162 123): g:

Doni han ........................................................................................................................1 1094 19 1 1573 1 721 1 1797 1 1094 1644 1023 115 2067 1143 51 12565 795 211

Doug as ........................................................................................................................ .. 1353 194 ‘ 2427 1 609 3059 ‘ 1319 1 2323 933 494 3049 1462 247 3770 1102 ~43

Frankhn ...................................................................................................................... ..1 395 1 44 1030 1 317 1659 154 1 1499 513 419 2109 72 999 361‘ ' '

Greenwood.................................................................................................................... ..1 106 1 16 341 1 99 957 346 ' 977 471 ' 1 1311 66" 347 ‘ 23651 213

Jackson ........................................................................................................................... ..1 266 105 553 ‘ 313 1 995 441 1 995 1 592 9 1 1504 952 14 2145 ' 499Jefferson ....................................................................................................................... 955 179 1269, 724117241 911113951 964 213 1976 1397 79 3245 490 193

Johnson 437 105 1437 723 ‘ 1939 1193 1 1690 759 615 2132 1 1190 354 3446 1:49 205

fiavenworth....................................... ..........................................................................; 2139 > 1371 2664 I 2315 1‘ 2927 .- 2520 ‘ 2921 2564 56 3199 2509 175 4959 2919 1244

nn .................................................. .......................................................................... 702 62 1310 1 416 1704 1 632 1647 . 545 221 1 1990 745 577 3231 277 169
1.36.2651................................................................................................. ......... ..........1 499 69 943 110 1623 1 416 , 1579 1 431 67 A 2399 869 402 ; 3621 949 271

Miami IIIIII: IIIII'.""I'.I'.'.I"1 1,512)? 23 12411: g 1 1 129% ‘ 1 2276 1 327 m 2698 1m 64

Morris ...... ........ ................ .......... .......... .. 70 99 155 172 529 1 335 ‘ 707 370 25 1311412) ' 15511 226‘ 201

Nemaha......................................................................................................................... .’ 341 30 591 272 | 1106 ' 444 1 1136 639 12 1755 934 '5 2293 955Neosho ........................................................................................................................... .. 24 11 707 410 1409 1 1325 T 1367 956 168 1471 949 461 3112 511 93

Osage ...... ................................................................................................................. .. 166 27 422 93 1312 1 532 1 1994 520 292 2704 907 793 3732 1511 193

Pottawatomle...~................................ ....................................................................... .. 212 35 613 300 13071 69211335 720 69 2139 1173 224 2726 354 '

Riley........ ................................. ............. ........................................................ 220 51 597 1 130 1055 1 339 1 1133 223 65 1494 376 .347 ' 1666 ‘ 1 “3

Saline ...... .............................. ............................................................................ 75 34 346 116 1031 - 356 1 1314 ‘ 370 29 1950 ' 939 95 ' 21 6 1 942 ' 77Shawnee ................................ .......................................................................................1 574 75 1349 . 450 2519 1 493 ' 2547 1045 1 29 1 4403 1 1549 123 ' 5912; ' I?“ ' 7'

thennsee.......... ...................................................................................................... 163 7 1 332 41 630 1 197 i 729 1 275 5 1 1279 1 510 39 15 2 1 1008 1340Washington............................................................................................................. 93 ....... ..' 202 52 995 1 446 1 1192 1 490 1 33 195 1 327 231 1 2529 1 m 183

Wilson",.................................................. ........................................................... ..1 21 5 1 369 192 1362 1 524 1 1492 1 764 1 40 1627 1 722 1 527 1 294143 1 1186 6

$531981;.................. ................................................................................................ (67 1 35 1 263 ’ 91 792 1 250 i 673 1 306 ' ....... .. 999 1 437 1 9 1 1331 ' 2:191Z11 ...fi.2:::::::::::::::::::..:::.':::::::::::....::::.::....::::::'::::.::'.'.':.'::::'::::.':.::::::"::'::::":' 1 1°" 1 1’1? 6%? 132111133111$1 99‘? 2‘3 251° "1“ 2‘5 ‘ 28m “"9 "2"

610114 .......................... 212311121 111111 11 44111 4361 11341 339 "" 31% 333, 1’32 311.18; 11111 1111

glrgrord .. .. ..'.. .2‘1... 479 . 264 1 595 i 1025 f 1269 ' 974 i 257 1902 1 1356 1 450 ‘ ' 1238 1 :14:

Ellsworth .................................................................. ....'.::1 ..........f....l.'.1 123 1 1 2331 51g ‘ 1......W 132;? 1 1% 1213 ' 1 18

£11261? .............................. ............. ................................. ................................................. 617 ' 166 177 ' 1014 2093 1 1373 1"""9" 2721 1462 420 4540 676 5:13:

61613411;1:::3::::::::::::::."::::::1:33;:3::I3:::::::::::::;::::1::::::':":"JJ";"""""""""""""""""""""" """""""""" 1331 ‘7 217121 1311 81‘“ “‘1 24112391 51“" 27111952‘1'” 2‘33111111113 """""""""""""""""""""""""""'1 13 "" 11331 1431113” 2‘61 1‘ 1 “131 “‘1' 3‘” ' “’6‘ 5“ ’2
Barton .... ......................"m......non. ........s"-s s s . . 4 . . . . . 4 . I ’ . . . . . . . ' . . . . I - . i o . . . . . . . . . ' . . . b . I . ' I ... . . ' I . ' . . ' . ' i I ‘ . 1 90 408 1 1 1815 1 1 151 i 3019 I 4

""""""""""""""" """""""" """""""""" 33311122112331 2891 2311"” 7“ “2116921 91“ ’5
Cowley..... ................... ........................ ....... “11:: """""""" 1241 1 517 1 1670 1 13233 1 5 33114) 1 12.21 1 1350 1 4674 1 M2 1 “7

Harvey ............... ................................................................................................ ...... .. """"""H 563 1 197 1 1006 1 351 ' 1'54 1 594 1 139 151143 ' 3% ‘ 62
11011-11111 ......................................................................................................................... ..................1....:::::1:::::'.:;;‘ 1737110071 ........ 1:: 7 ' - ’3‘” “’9' ’6

............................................................ ........ ................... .... ..| .................. .... ..1; ....... 696 l 115 1 1292 1 449 2 130 2199 993 399 1 3909 i 557 6

McPhe“£65....2:21:22...I:2.“:.............. ...._1.4.1.4422:3....2222231:22:41.: ........ ..‘I: .............. ....... ....... 43:1 | 1g 5 1g: 1 323; 1 ....... .. 957 ; 419 154 1 1743 461 141411111131 .................... . ..:::::::1::::::::::::::::::1 7191 133 111111' 343 "1333: 7‘31 319 1 5’3” ‘21” 2"

Montgomery ............................... ......................... ......................... .......................................... .. i 1 1797 1397 1924 1 1177 1 1774 295 694 ' 2 9 1 11 15311111111 .... ...... ...................................... ...................... .. 1 1 """" 311 1 1 - 1‘-- ‘ 13”" 5“ “°

Osborne ............................................................................................................... ..‘ .........i ....... m 194 ‘ 49 ! 3 ‘ 761 I 337 199 1 1664 , 250 7

Phillips ........... ............. ............................................................. ............................. .......... ....... 3‘ 1 7 ,1 32 1 661 ( 190 1 1 § 1446 1 599 1 61 1 2741 1 509 1 15
Reno............................................... ................................... ........................ ......................... ....... .. 226 I 1 479 - 197 1 ....... .. 1261 1 554 1 221 12731 439 g 33

Rice........... ........... ....................... ............................................... ..y ........ ... ..... 3‘ .........1 196 932 1 1117 1 343 .....,1 1394 1 550 1 252 1 2649 1 627 17

Rum“............ ................................... ................. .................................................... ..............I 1 595 I 115 ( 41 1109 l 496 1 313 2041 1 404 12
See 1131............... .........................2.............1.:::::::::::::::31:11:"'"'11'1';"""""""""""""""""""""" "'1 $33 433'11'331 11351"""7"1 9“. 3" 11° “F171 “3* 1 "$111161 ....................................... ..... ....... ...... ......... ...... .."......::::.:::::::::::11:22:13 :1111111; 11:31:: ::::::::1 363 131 131 1 4131 431131 ‘1??? 4% “1‘ 81151 8‘
Sumner ......................................................................................................... .. 1 ' ' "29 1 402 1009 1 27 1 ' 3015 1 M 1 n

Wallace ................................ ......... ................. ...................................................n m”....... ‘54 1 44 ' 766 1 1 2073 1 1419 1 519 5482 1 741 1 41

............................. """""" "1. I":"" """' """" 1 1"""1'"1 """""1"""""1 """" """" 230 " 83 ' 2
Chum“ “a ............W ..................... ................ "1. 73 97 262 1 175 63 1 71 1 71 1 3

Elk .....new.III:::::::::-.;.:...... ............................ .............. ..................... .. 1046 1 536 1 252 1 1321 1 655 333 | 2440 1 179 1 40

Edwards .......................................I... ................................................... ......................... ..................1 ....... ..' ........i ......... 1006 ‘ 429 1 39 1 1274 459 456 , 2326 1 273 .1 5
Ford ...... ........... ..................... ......................... .... ..‘ ......................... .................. 193 155 i ........ .5 313 1 102 512 1 179 1 13
Kingmn ....................H ..........ml... .......................... ................................. .... ............ ......................... ....... ..i ......... 132 190, ......... 370 2991 20 9691 2903 35

Pawnee ...... ................ ....................................................... .................. .1 ....... ....... 17 3 ....... .. 436 200 95 1029 124 1 2
Books....................................................... .......................................... ...................l ......................... .... ...... 369 119 1 9 697 235 17 1206 229 1 5

Rush ................................................. ........... ..... ....................................................................................... ..l .... 116 49 1; 7 905 339 326 1916 253 1 13
Decatur"...................... ......m. ..................................................... .................. ..l .................................. ..l ........1; 141 } 10L ....... ..I 542 239 241 949[ 4941 2

- - . ' . . . . . . . ' . . . . . -. . ~ . . . . .u. . . . . ...-.100000000000 s s s e e e a o o n a o o u c o a a a o u o a c a 0 a e n u 0 a 6 s e s e s n n e r n on e s u e a a e n a a o o n a o n u n o Q no. o a o o u n u a n e so." s n e s e e n o e o n o s o e n o e n a a a ne in: r s a n s s e o oi - s e s e I s s-1I s r e e s e o an, e e n s e n s '0‘ 0 n u e a a o o .1 28 1 I a e u I o o e on

Harper":............................. ........ ............................... ........................................... ....... ..1 ....... 494 1041 2101 966 1931 133
Hodgeman ..... .... I ........... ........................................................................... . .. ................................ ..1. ....... ..1 ....... ..1 .........i ....... .. 546 294 1 170 1144 123 1 6
N888 .......................... ....".-...” .0:0 000.000.000.00...“ union-IQQQOOOIOOO. oooo00.00.0000. oI e n s e s - u n o o o o s e e e Inns. e o eo o o 0 n n a e s n n o n ne o n o e o o 4 a o e o o s o n 0 a o ao o n n s e e e 4 e r o "i u I n 0 o o a 00" e e e - e e - In. - e - e o no n.‘ eeeeeee.01 1‘6 , 38 1 2 37

Pnuumum................H : ............................................................................................. . ........ ...............'. ............... ..; ....... ....... 31st 129 1 90, 994 ‘ 159 ........ ..

Sher‘dm...'.”...........'...:-'..':...::.:::::ono: a s e o - s s u oo a o o o n u u n o e a o n e a ~n a c o s s a e s r o o I I a n o a o n a o o o o u ao o o o o o a a u o e n n e e o e s a n a o a n n a n a o e o a e. 000000000 o o o o oao n n I u no"... 0.0.0.013 a a u o n I o o u e e . o e s s se' - e o n n aoI'll\nnnn onl 1 1‘ 34 i 83 8

Stafford ..... ................ ______ .. ......... ................................. ....... ..1 ....... ......... 93 52 64 1 429 1 90 .........
Trego ....... ..................WW..." I......:............................................................ .. ......... .........I ................. ......................... .. 530 1 192 60 (- 1005 1 239 1 30

Run“. ....... ............... ............u“m.1"Italxnz.ZZZZZIZZ.:::..Z..l......................... .. .....................................1 ..... ....... 332 107 1 29 . 507 1 194 6

Ara hoe (unorganized)............................ ............................... ....... ...............'.'.III11111111112111:III: """"""""" """" """" “2 1'51 """""Bu alo (unorganized)........................................................... .. ...... ........n ................ ..... ....... 5 1 1 ......

Cheyenne (unorganized) ....... ..1 ................. ............."1 .......“1 ...... 1 17 1 ......"Clark (unorganized) ................................. ............... .....""1 ......................."1 '''''' "1 ...... H' ....... n fig :4; ......

Comanche (unorganized)................. ............. ................ ....... ....................... “1 ....... ....... "1 '''''''“1 6 1 13 2oooooooooooooocan...ooooooooooooooooooooooooo"one...u n e e s e 9 o s u s a u 0 0 00000.0 o a o o o a n u o s n e u u r n o o a n v e o r o n n n u o o o n s s- oncoononll . : . . . . . . I . ' o . . . . '"I".... I . . . u . - . . . “1 I . . . . . . . . . ~ . . - . .. ' ......."i......."I. . . . . . . . ... 1 I

Gave (unorganized) ....... ................. ............................................................ .. ................... .............. "1 ............. ...... ...... .....“1 108 1 27 ......0 no n a o u a o a I o a a o o a ou0:00.00. a o u s n e a n I n a s n a a e r o u u o n n a u s n o n I a o o o c oaounonooooonneuo- oo a s o n n o u s I s s u a n u n e In noose-eu- 100000000 ......... ..‘......"... ......- ' u. ..........i'.......~.1 .. . . . .. . ~ . . . . . . . ..1 | ‘
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In 1864, Kansas soldiers cast their votes for President, givin an aver

age vote for the-Republican Presidential Electors of 2,789; for t e Demo

cratic electors of 35. Nelson McCracken, of Leavenworth, and Ellsworth

Cheesebrough of Atchison, Republican candidates for Electors, died just

rior to the election, and the Republican vote was mainly cast for Robert

. cBratney, William F. Cloud and Thomas Moonlight, thou h there was

a vote for Marcus J. Parrott of 6,203; for Mr. Checsebrough. 55. Includ

ing the soldier vote of Kansas. the result might be declared as follows:

Lincoln, 17,041; McClellan, 3.839.

In 1872, the O'Connor and Adams electoral ticket received 156 votes,

Linn County giving43 votes; Wilson, 27; Nemaha, 23, and Bourbon, 15

votes.

In 1876, Green Cla Smith, the Temperance candidate for President,

received 110 votes for lyresident. Douglas County gave him 34 votes; La

bette, 17: Bourbon. 16; Marion, 12 votes. There were 23 votes for the

Anti-Secret Society candidate, of which Rice east 9 votes, Chase, 6 votes.

In 1876. six counties in the aggregate gave 25 scattering votes. Four

counties gave Neal- Dow, the ‘emperance candidate for President, 10

votes; Crawford giving 7 votes.

KANSAS PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORSJ

In 1864 and in 1868, Kansas had three votes in the Electoral College;

in 1872, 1876 and in 1880, five; in 1884 and in 1888, there will be nine votes.

The following is the list of Presidential Electors:

Lincoln Electors, 1864—William F. Cloud. Robert McBratney,

Thomas Moonlight. _

Grant Electors, 1868—Daniel R. Anthony, Albert [1. Horton, Isaac

S. Kalloch.

Grant Electors, 1872—John Guthrie, Charles H. Langston, James S.

Merritt, William W. Smith. Louis Weil.

Hayes Electors. 1876—Thomas Hughes, John B. Johnson, William A.

Johnson, Robert W. P. Muse, Walter Simons.

Garfield Electors. 18%—Robert W. P. Muse, William A. Pefler,

Henderson Ritchie, John Schilling, James D. Snoddy.

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS.

From the Thirty-seventh to the Forty-second Congress, inclusive,

Kansas had one Member of Congress; from the Forty~third to the Forty

seventh, there Were three; from the Forty-eighth to the Fifty-second.

inclusive. there will be seven. The whole State was a Congressional

District, until the Legislature of 1873 made a Congressional Apportion

ment of three districts: A northern one embracing thirty-seven counties; a

southeastern one, containing fifteen: a south, central and southwestern

one of fifty counties. At the election in 1872. three Congressmen

at-Large were elected; in 1882. four were elected. The following is a list

of the Kansas Congressmen, from the Thirty-seventh to the Forty~eighth

Con ress, inclusive:

hirty-seventh Congress, Martin F. Conway, of Lawrence.

Thirty-eighth Congress. A. Carter Wilder. of Leavenworth.

Thirty-ninth Congress. Sidney Clarke. of Lawrence.

Fortieth Congress, Sidney Clarke, of Lawrence.

Forty-first Congress, Sidney Clarke, of Lawrence.

Forty-second Congress, David P. Lowe. of Fort Scott.

Forty-third Con ress—at Lar e. David P. Lowe, of Fort Scott,

Stephen A. Cobb, of yandolte; illiam A. Phillips, of Salina.

Forty-fourth Con 'ress—First District, William A. Pbilli s, Salina;

Second District. John . Goodin, Humboldt; Third District, illiam R.

Brown, Hutchinson.

Fort -fifth Congress—First District, \Nilliam A. Phillips, Salina;

Second istrict, Dudley C. Haskell, Lawrence; Third District. Thomas

Ryan. Topeka.

Fort sixth Congress—First District. John A. Anderson, Manhattan;

Second istrict, Dudley C. Haskell, Lawrence; Third District, Thomas

Ryan. Topeka.

Forty-seventh Congress—First District, John A. Anderson, Manhat

tan; Second District, Dudley C. Haskell, Lawrence; Third District, Thomas

Ryan. Topeka.

Forty eighth Congress—First District. John A. Anderson, Manhat

tan; Second District, Dudley C. Haskell, Lawrence; Third District,

Thomas Ryan, Topeka. At Lnr 0. Lewis Hanback of Salina; Edmund

N. Morrill, of Hiawatha; Bishop . Perkins, of Oswego; Samuel R. Peters,

of Newton.

UNlTED STATES saru'roas.

The first election in Kansas for United States Senators occurred April 4,

1861. James H. Lane drew for the term ending March 4, 1865; Samuel C.

Pomeroy, for the term ending March 3, 1867. A joint convention of the

Kansas louse and Senate was had February 9, 1865, for the purpose of

electing a successor to Senator Lane, which resulted in sixty-eight votes

for Thomas Carney; twenty-seven Legislators were excused and declined

to vote; two voted blank, and one voted “Against a fraud." Toa

Republican State Convention, held at Topeka, April 21, 1864, for the pur

pose of selecting delegates to attend the National Republican Convention

at Baltimore, Gov. Camey sent a letter, in which he resi _ned all claim to

the office, and Senator Lane was re-elected Janna 12, 1 65, for a term of

six years. July 1, 1866. Senator Lane shot himsel through the head at the

Government Farm at Fort Leavenworth. He lingered for several days,

d ing from the efleets of the wound July 11. Gov. Crawford a ointed

dmund G. Ross, July 20. as his successor and on January , 1867,

Senator Ross was elected to fill out the unexpired term, ending March 4,

1871. January 25, 1871, Alexander Caldwell was elected as the successor,

to Senator Ross. March 10, 1873; Senator Morton, of Indiana, Chairman

of the Committee on Privileges and Elections in the United States

Senate, recommended to the Senate the adoption of the following resolu

tion:

Resolved, That Alexander Caldwell was not duly and le ally elected to a seat in the

Senate of the United States by the Legislature of the State 0 Kansas.

March 11, 1872, the Senate had authorized an investigation of this

election by the Committee on Privileges and Elections, and, as a culmina

tion of the matter, the following notification of the resignation of Senator

Caldwell was submitted to the United States Senate, March 24, 1873:

UNITED S'ra'rrs Rr-zsns Cualnaa, March 24, 1873.

Sic—I hereby res ~ttully tender you my resignation as a Senator of the United

States from the State 0 Kansas, to take etTect- immediately.

\'cr_v respectfully your obedient servant,

Ataxanmta CALDWELL.

His Excellency, the Governor of Kansas, Topeka, Kansas.

Gov. Osborn ap ointed Robert Crozier, November 22, to till

the vacancy. and on ebruary 2, 1874, ex-Gov. James M. ilarve , was

elected to fill out the unexpired term, endin March 4, 1877. Ri'eston

B. Plumb was elected as the successor to Gov. flarvey, January 31, 1877,

for the term ending March 4, 1883.

Senator Pomeroy was re-elebted Januar 23, 1867, and on January 29,

1878, in the joint convention of the two oases of the Legislature he

received no votes. though on the previous da he received forty votes in

the House; ten in the Senate. John J. Ingal s was elected; receiving 115

votes out of 127 that were cast. January 31, 1879, Senator Ingalls was re

elected, receivin 86 votes out of 169. Senator Pomeroy was char d with

bribery, and int c legislative report of the Committee on the omeroy

bribery charges. appears the following:

2. That the said 8. C. Pomero ' did, on the 29th and 29th days of Jaiuar . 1873, pay to

one A. M. York, a member of the. nate of the State of Kansas, the sum of S .000, to influ

ence his vote for the said S. (‘. Pomeroy for United States Senator.

The following shows the re resentation of Kansas in the United

States Senate: 1861—1866. James . Lane; 1866—1871. Edmund G. Ross;

1871-1873, Alexander Caldwell; 1873—1874. Robert Crozier; 1874—1877, James

M. Harvey; 18774889. Preston B. Plumb (present incumbent); 1861—1878,

Samuel C. Pomeroy: 1883-1885, John James Ingalls, (present incumbent).

THE JUDICIARY OF THE TERRITORIAL PERIOD.

President Pierce, as early as June, 1854. made judicial appointments

for the Territory of Kansas. During the Territorial period, Samuel D.

Lecom te, of Maryland, and John Pettit. of Indiana. held the position of

Chief. usticc of the Territorial Courts; Saunders W. Johnston, of Ohio,

Rush Elmore, of Alabama, Jeremiah M. Burrill, of Pennsylvania, Sterling

G. Cato. of Alabama, Thomas Cunningham, of Pennsylvania. and Joseph

Williams, of Iowa. were Associate Justices. When Kansas became a State.

the court consisted of Judges Pettit, Elmore and Williams. Israel B.

Donalson. of Illinois. was the first United States Marshal; Andrew Jackson

Isacks, of Louisiana. was the first United States District Attorney, and

James Findlay. of Pennsylvania, was appointed Clerk. February 26, 1855.

Gov. Reeder divided the Territory into three Judicial Districts ;the First

was assigned to (‘hief Justice Lecompte, the courts to be held at Leaven»

worth ; the Second to Judge Elmore, with courts at Tecumseh ; the Third

to Judge Johnston, with courts at Pawnee. August 31, 1855, Charles H.

Grover, H. A. Hutchinson and John T. Brady, were commissioned as Dis

trict Attorneys respectively, for the First. Second and Third Districts. In

1858, Alson (‘. Dav|s became United States District Attorney; E. S. Dennis,

Isaac Winston. Philip T. Colby and William P. Fain were United States

Marshals. Andrew J. Rodigue, E. Noel Eccleston. James R. Whitehead

and Laomi McArthur were among the last of the Clerks of the Territorial

ourts.

Marcus J. Parrott, Thomas B. Sykes and John Martin held the posi

tion of Reporters of the Court. The first attorngys admitted to ractice

in the Territorial Court were, Edmund Byerly, ames Christian, arcus

J. Parrott and Richard R. Rees.

P. Sidney Post, of W andotte, and Richard Henry Weightman, of

Atchison. were appointed nited States Commissioners under the provis

ions of the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850.

TERRITORIAL JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.

By an act of the Territorial Legislature, approved February 27. 1860.

there were three judicial districts defined, with the times and places for

holding therein the several courts. The division of the Territory into

districts and the Judges for the courts are presented in the following:

First District. —The counties of Doniphan, Atchison, Jefierson.

Leavenworth, Wyandotte and Arapahoe constituted this district, to

which Chief Justice John Pettit was assigned. Section 10 of said act

reads as follows:

The whole of the Delaware Indian reservation is hereby attached to the First Judicial

District for 'udicial pur sea, as well as all the Indian Territory lying and being within the
boundary oiI Arapahoe ‘onnty.

The county of Arapahoe was attached to the county of Leavenworth

for judicial purposes. except that in the county of Arapahoe the process

of subptena issuing from Leavenworth (‘ounty shall have no force or etfect

if served in said Arapahoe County. (This county embraced the Pike’s

Peak region. which became the prominent portion of Colorado with Den

ver as an objective point.)

Second District.—Excepting nine counties in the eastern tiers the re

mainin portion of the Territory was in the Second District, to which

Rush E’Imore, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, was assigned.

Provisions were made for holdin courts at Burlington. Emporia.

Council Grove, Junction City. Marysvil e, Hiawatha, Holton, Topeka and

Lawrence. The counties of Osa e. Woodson, Wilson, Greenwood, God

frey (now Elk and Chautauqua , Butler, Hunter (now Cowley), Chase,

Marion. Saline. Dickinson, Clay, Washington, Riley, Wabaunsee, Potts

watomie and Nemaha were attached to their adjoining most contiguous

counties for judicial pur oses. The Pottawatomie, Kaw. Otoe. Chippewa

and Ottawa. and Sac an Fox and Kickapoo Indian reservations were at

tached to this judicial district.
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Third District—The counties of Johnson, Lykins(now Miami), Linn,

Bourbon. Cherokee, Dorn (now Neosho,)Allen, Anderson and Franklin

constituted the Third District, and Associate Justice Joseph Williams was

assi ned to it.

or judicial purposes Cherokee County was attached to Bourbon;

Dorn to Allen, and the New York Indian reservation was attached to this

district for judicial purposes.

In Section 9 of this act, it was provided “where a county is at

tached to another for judicial purposes. the jurisdiction of the county to

which it is attached shall be the same as if it formed art_thereof, unless

the county attached has an organization and officers 0 its own.”

COURTS UNDER THE STATE REGIME.

At the election of the State officers, held December 6, 1859, under the

Wyandotte Constitution, the Supreme Judges chosen were as follows:

Thomas Ewing, Jr., Chief Justice, term sixgears ; Samuel A. Kingman,

Associate Justice. four years ; Lawrence D. ailey, Associate Justice, tWo

years. Judge Ewing resigned his position as Chief Justice, September 13,

1862, having command of the Kansas Eleventh ; and Gov. Robinson ap

ointed Nelson Cobb, to fill, the vacancy. Robert Crozier was elected

ovember 3, 1863, the term expiring Janua , 1867. Samuel A. Kingman

was elected as his successor. He was re-e ected November 5. 1872, and

resigned his sition in December, 1876, to take effect on the 31st. Gov.

Osborn appomted Albert 11. Horton: he was elected in November, 1877,

for the unexpired term, and for a full term of six years, in November,

1878. The Supreme Court has been made up as follows:

Chief Justina—186142, Thomas Ewin , Jr.; 1863, Nelson Cobb;

11864-66, Robert Crozier; 1867—76, Samuel A. ingman; 1877—83, Albert H.

orton.

Associate Justices—186144. Samuel A. Kingman ; 1865-70, Jacob

Safiord ; 1871—87, David J. Brewer; 1861-68, Lawrence D. Bailey ;1869—85,

Daniel M. Valentine.

Judges Bailey and Horton have been twice elected : Judges Kingman,

Valentine and Brewer, have been thrice elected. The Clerks of the Court

have been Andrew Stark, E. B. Fowler, A. Hammett and Channing J.

Brown. Its Reporters have been Preston B. Plumb, Louis Carpenter,

Elliott V. Banks. William C. Webb and A. M. F. Randolph. The Supreme

Court first convened October 28, 1861.

DISTRICT COURTS.

Under the Wyandottc Constitution, five Judicial Districtswere formed,

and, at the first election underit, December 6, 1859, Judges were chosen :

First District.——\Vyandottc, Leavenworth, Jefierson and Jackson

Counties, constituted this district, and William C. McDowell was elected

Judge. Jefferson and Jackson Counties became a part of the Third Judi

cial District in 1864; and David J. Brewer was elected Judge; in 1868 and

in 1872. Harvey W. Idc; in 1876 and in 1880, Robert Crozier. In 1869,

W andotte County became a part of the Tenth Judicial District. In 1862,

a Criminal Court was established for Leavenworth Countv, and David J.

Brewe'r was appointed Judge. Peter McFarland succeeded Judge Brewer;

Barzillai Gra followed Judge McFarland, and Bygon Sherry was the suc

cessor of Ju gc Gray. This Court terminated l existence in 1875, its

docket having been transferred to the First District Court. Leavenworth,

Jefferson and Jackson Counties constituted the First Judicial District in

1881, and it so remains in 1883.

Second District—The counties of this judicial district were Atchison,

Doniphan, Brown, Nemaha, Marshall and Washington. The counties of

Washington, Republic and Shirlc (now Cloud) were attached to Marshall

for judicial pur 0305. In 1872, arshall and Washington were madeapart

of the Twelfth udicial District. Albert L. Lee, the Judge, elected Decem

ber 6, 1859, receiving a commission in the Kansas Seventh in 1861, he

resigned, and Albert II. Horton was appointed his successor. He was

elected in 1862 and in 1864. He resigned in 1866, and Robert St. Clair

Graham was appointed, who also was elected in 1866. Nathan Price,

elected in 1868, resigned in 1872. Perry L. Hubbard was appointed to

succeed him, and he was elected in 1872. Alfred G. Otis was elected in

1876, and David Martin, in 1880.

Third District—The counties of Shawnee, Wabaunscc, l’ottawatomie,

Riley, Davis, Dickinson and Clay constituted this district. Clay. Dickin

son, Ottawa and Saline were attached to Davis for judicial purposes.

Jacob Safiord was its first Judge. In February, 1865, Ottawa and Saline

Counties were a part of the district. Jackson and Jefferson Counties

became a part of the district. in 1864, and in 1881. they were transferred to

the First. In 1867, Riley, Davis, Dickinson. Clay, Ottawa and Saline

Counties became a part of the Hi hth District, and in 1881 Riley bmame

ain a part of the Third. Char es K. Gilchrist was elected Judge in

1 4; John T. Morton, in 1868, 1872, 1876 and 1880. Judge Morton hav

ing resigned February 1. 1883, John Martin was appointed. There will

be an election in November, 1883, to fill the vacancy.

Fourth District—Douglas. Johnson, Lykins (now Miami). Franklin,

Anderson, Linn, Bourbon and Allen Counties, made the original territory

of this district. Solon O. Thacher was the first Judge of the district.

Jud e Thacher resi ed, and David P. Lowe was appointed September

12, 864. In 1864, aniel M.Valentine was elected, and Neosho County

then was a art of the district; Owen A. Bassett was elected in 1868 and

in 1872; . T. Stephens, in 1876 and in 1880. In 1867, Miami, Linn and

Bourbon became a part of the Sixth District; Allen, Anderson and Neo

sho, a part of the Seventh; in 1869, Johnson a part of the Tenth Dis

trict. Anderson was made a part of the Fourth in 1869, and Douglas,

Franklin and Anderson in 1883 constitute the Fourth District.

Fifth District—The original territory of this district was the coun

ties of Osa e. Breckenrid , Morris, Chase, Madison, Coery, Woodson,

Greenwoo , Butler and unter Counties, and the unorganized counties

in the “southwest.” In 1862. Madison was blotted out; the south part

became the north part of Greenwood, the north part became the south

art of Breckenridge, and the name of Lyon was given to Breckenridge.

he name of Hunter was changed to Cowlely. O. E. Learnard. its first

Judge, resigned July 21, 1861, and Robert ll . Ruggles was appointed as

his successor. Judge Rugglcs was elected in Nevcmber. 1861; John H.

Watson in 1864 and in 1868; E. B. Peyton in 1872 and in 1876; Charles

B. Graves in 1880. Wilson, which had been attached to Allen, was in

this district in 1864. In 1867, Morris, Chase and Butler became a part of

the Ninth Judicial District; Woodson and Wilson became a part of the

Seventh. In 1872, Morris was a part of the Eighth District ; Greenwood

was in the Thirteenth. Since then it has become a mrt of the Fifth, and

the ciounties of the district in 1883 are Osage, Co ey, Lyon and Green

woo .

Sixth District—This district was created in 1867, comprising the

counties of Miami, Linn, Bourbon, Crawford and Cherokee. In 1869,

Miami became a part of the Tenth District ; in 1870, Crawford and Chero

kee, a part of the Eleventh. David P. Lowe was appointed Judge, March

4, 1867, and was elected in November, 1867. In 1870, he was elected to

Con ess, and J. F. Broadhcad was appointed as his successor. In 1871,

M. \ .Voss was elected; died while in office; W. J. Bowden was ap ointed

as his successor on November 7, 1874; in 1872, James I). Snod y was

elected but did not serve; W. C. Stewart was elected in 1874 and in 1875;

in 1878, Judge Lowe was again elected, and, dyiu in 1882, Cyrus 0.

Fre‘pch was appointed as his successor. and wase cried in November,

188...

Seventh Diatrt'ct.-This district was created in 1867, com osed of the

counties of Allen, Anderson, Woodson, Wilson, Neosho and labette, and

William Spri gs was appointed Judge. John R. Goodin was elected in

1867 and in 18 1. He was elected to Congress in 1874, and was succeeded as

Judge by Peter Bell, who was elected November 2, 187.), to fill the

vacancy. Henry W. Talcott was elected in 1875 and in 1879, to fill

regular terms. Anderson Count was restored to the Fourth District in

18 9; Labette became a part of t ie Eleventh in 1870.

Eighth Diutrict.——Originally composed of the counties of Riley. Da~

vis, Dickinson, 01%, Cloud, Ottawa and Saline ; James Humphrey was

appointed Judge, arch 4, 1867, and elected in November, 1867. He re

signed in 1870, and was succeeded b William H. Canfield, who was

elected to fill the vacanc in 1870, and or a full term in 1871. James H.

Austin was elected in 18 5 and in 1879. In 1870, McPherson, Ellsworth,

Mitchell, Jewell and Re ublic Counties were included in this district ; in

1871, Lincoln, Rice. E1 is and Wallace. In 1871, Clay, Cloud, Re ublic,

Jewell and Mitchell were made a art of the Twelfth District. n1872,

Rice became a part of the Ninth; cPherson, Saline, Ellsworth, Lincoln,

Russell, Ellis and Wallace, a part of the Fourteenth.

Ninth District—Chase, Marion and Butler—organizcd—Counties

constituted this district in 1867. Howard (Elk and Chautauqua), Cow

ley, Sumner, Sedgwick. Reno, Harvey, McPherson, Rice and the whole

country southwest was in this district. Samuel N. Wood was appointed

Judge ; William R. Brown was elected in 1867 and in 1872; in 1874, Judge

Brown was elected to Congress, who was succeeded as Judge in 1875 by

Samuel R. Peters, who has ever since been Jud c, and who was elected

as one 01' the four Congressmen-at-Lar re in 1 2. In December, 1882,

Judge Peters resigned his Judgeship, an L. Honk was appointed January

1, 1883. In 1872, Butler made a part of the Thirteenth District, and Her

vey, Reno and Rice were a )art of the Ninth. In 1879, Kin man, Barber,

Pratt, Stafford, Edwards, ord, Pawnee, Ness, Rush and arton were a

part of the district which was abridged in 1881, and the district in 1883

contains the counties of Chase, Marion, Harvey, Rice, Reno and Harper.

Tenth District—Wyandottc, Johnson and Miami form the counties

of this district. It was created in 1869, and John T. Burris was appointed

Judge. Hiram Stevens was elected Judge in 1860, 1873 andin 1877. Will—

iam R. Wagstafi was elected in 1881 for a term of four years. Linn

County became a part of the Tenth District in 1874; in 1876, it was

restored to the Sixth.

Eleventh District—This district was created by the Legislat are of

1870, and William C. Webb was appointed Judge. Henry G. Webb was

elected in November, 1870; resigned February, 1873. Bishop W. Perk-ins

was appointed Judge March 5, 1873, and so remained until Januarv. 1883.

Geor Chandler was elected Judge in November, 1882. Judge Perkins

was e ectcd to the Forty-eighth Congress in November, 1882, as one of the

four Members of Congress~at~Large. The district contained Crawford,

Cherokee, Labctte. Montgomery and Howard Counties. In 1871, Howard

(now Elk), and Chautauqua Counties, became a part of the Thirteenth Dis~

trict.

Twelfth District—The Le islaturc of 1871 created this district and

on March 19, 1871, Andrew S. ilson was appointed its Judge, and has

remained as such since that time. The counties in the district were Mar

shall, Washington, Clay, Cloud, Republic. Jewell, Mitchell, Osborne,

Smith, Phillips and Norton. The six last named counties are a part of

the Fifteenth District, organized in 1873.

Thirteenth Dt'atrict.— The counties 01' Butler, Greenwood, Howard

(now Elk and Chautaugua). (Cowley. Sumner and Scd ick) were formed

into the Thirteenth istrict March 6, 1872. and . P. Campbell was

elected Judge in 1872 and in 1876; E. S. Torrance in 1880. In 1876, Green

wood became a part of the Fifth District. In 1883, Scdgwick and Sumner

became a part of the Eighteenth District.

Fourteenth District—March 6, 1872, the counties of McPherson, Sa

line. Ellsworth, Lincoln, Russell. Barton, Ellis and Wallace, were made

into the Fourteenth District. Since its existence. J. H. Prescott has been

its Judge. Ellis, Tre o. Gove, St. John and Wallace Counties in 1881,

became a part of the eventeenth District.

Fifteenth District—The Legislature of 1873 organized this district

from the counties of Mitchell, ewell, Smith, Osborne, Rooks, Phillips

and Billings (now Nerton), Graham, and the counties west, March 18,

1873. A. . Banta was appointed Judge, and in November, 1878 and 1877,
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Joel IIolt was elected. In 1881, Clark A. Smith was chosen. Rooks,

Phillips, Graham and Norton Counties, and the western counties, became

a part of the Seventeenth District in 1881.

Sixteenth District.-—This, the southwestern Judicial District of Kan

sas, was created by the Legislature of 1881. J. C. Strang was appointed

Jud e and was also elected in November, 1881. The organized counties

oft e district in 1883, are Barton, Stafl'ord, Pratt, Edwards. Pawnee,

Rush, Ness, Hod eman and Ford. Lane, Scott, Wichita and Greeley

are attached to ess; Hamilton, Finney and Seward, for judicial pur

poses, to Ford.

Seventeenth Diatricl.-—This Northwestern Judicial District was formed

March 5, 1881, comprising, of organized counties, Ellis. Rooks, Phillips,

Norton, Graham. Trego, Sheridan, Decatur and Rawlins. For Judicial

urposes, Govc, St. John and Wallace Counties are attached to Trego;

‘homas and Sherman to Sheridan and Cheyenne to Rawlins, for judicial

purposes. DeWitt C. Neliis was appointed Judge, and in November,

1881, W. H. Pratt was elected.

Ei hteenth District—This district was created by the Legislature of

1883. tembraces the counties of Sedgwick, Sumner, Kingman, Harper,

Barber and Comanche. The county of Comanche is attached to Barber

for judicial purposes. IIon. Amos Harris was appointed Judge of the

ngglly created district, February 12, 1883. His term will expire in January,

1

During the first ten years of the existence of Kansas as a State eleven

{ludicial districts had been formed; in the following ten years seven had

een created.

The following table presents the names of the Judges in the several

judicial districts in January, 1883.

 

. Post 063%
DISTRICT. Names of Judges. ; Term Expim. Addm‘

l

Robert Croxier. ‘ January, 1885. Leavenworth.

.. David Martin. January, 1885. Atchison.

John T. Morton. January, 188’». Topeka.

N. T. Stephens. January, 1885. Lawrence.

Charles B. Graves. January, 1885. Burlington.

(‘ run 0. French. I January, 1884. Fort Scott.

1 enry W. Talcott. .- January, 1884. Iola.

.. James 11. Austin. ' January, 1884. Junction City.

Samuel R. Peters. January, 1884. Newton.

William it. Wagstafl‘. January, 1886. Paola.

George Chandler. January, 1887. Inde ndence.

Andrew S. Wilson. January, 18M. Was in on.

E. S. Torrance. January, 1885. Winflel .

Fourteenth... J. 1i. Prescott. January, 1885. Selina.

Fifteenth...... Clark A. Smith. January, 1886. lleleit.

Sixteenth. J. C. Strung. January, 1886. Pawnee.

Seventeent . .. . W. H. Pratt. January, 1886. Phillipsburg.

Eighteenth .. Amos Harris. January, 1884.
 

Other Court Officers, since Kansas became a State. have been as follows:

Attong (Rumba—1861. Benjamin F. Sim son. Charles Chadwick:

1862, Samuel A. Stinson; 1863-1864, Warren . Guthrie; 1865—1866. Jc<

rome D. Brumbaugh; 1867—1868, George H. Hoyt; 1869—1870, Addison

Danford; 1871-1874. Archibald L. Williams; 1875—1876, A. M. F. Randolph;

1877—1880, Willard Davis; 1881—1885, William A. Johnston.

Clerks Supreme Court.-—1861-1867, Andrew Stark; 1868—1870, E. B.

Fowler; July. 1870 to July, 1879, A. Hammatt; 1879. Channing J. Brown.

Reporters—18614862, Preston B. Plumb; 1863. Louis Carpenter;

1864—1871, Elliot V. Banks; 1871—1878, William C. Webb; 1879, A. M. F.

Randolph.

UNITED sra’rns counrs.

District Uouft.—March 8, 1861. Archibald Williams, of Illinois, was

appointed United States District Judggrfor Kansas. He died in Septem

ber, 1863, and was succeeded by Mark . Delahay. He resigned his posi

tion March 3. 1873. Cassius G. Foster was atgwinted March 10, 1873, and

is still the incumbent. John F. Dillon and eorge W. McCrary, United

States Circuit Judges, and Samuel F. Miller, Associate Justice of the Sn

preme Court of the United States, have had Kansas assigned to them, as

a part of their circuits. The Clerks of the United States, District and

Circuit Courts. the 'United States District Attorneys and United States

Marshals for Kansas have been as follows, beginning with 1861:

United States District Attorney—John T. Burris, Robert Crozier,

James S. Emery, Samuel A. Riggs, Albert H. Horton, Cyrus I. Scofleld,

Geor e R. Peck, James R. Hallowell.

m'ted State: Murahal.-—James L. McDowell, Thomas A. Osborn,

Charles C. Whiting, David W. Houston, William S. Tough, Charles H.

Miller, Benjamin F. Simpson.

United States District Cleric—John T. Morton, F. G. Adams, Clark

J. Hanks, Adolphus S. Thomas, Joseph C. Wilson.

United States Circuit Cleric—John T. Morton, F. G. Adams, Clark J.

Hanks, Adolphus S. Thomas.

STATE OFFICERS.

The following statistics show the number of men, and the time when

they held the positions of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of

State, Treasurer, Auditor and Su erintendent of Public Instruction for

the period from Janna . 1861, to anuary, 1883:

Gorernora.—-1861—1 2, Charles Robinson; 1863—1864, Thomas Carney;

1865—1866. Samuel J. Crawford; 1867-1868, Samuel J. Crawford, Nehemiah

Green; 1869-1872, James M. Harvey; 1873—1874, Thomas A. Osborn;

1875—1876, Thomas A. Osborn; 1877—1878, George T. Anthony; 1879—1880,

JOIhIL P. St. John; 1881—1882, John P. St. John; 1883-1884, George W.

G ic ;

Lieutenant Gorernora.—-1861—1862, Joseph P. Root: 1868—1864, Thomas

A. Osborn; 1865—1866. James McGrew; 1867-1868, Nehemiah Green; 1869—

1870, Charles V. Eskridge; 1871—1872, Peter P. Elder; 1873-1874. Elias S.

Stover; 1875—1876, Melvr le J. Salter; 1877, Melville J. Salter; 1878, Lyman

U. Humphrey; 1879—1880, Lyman U. Humphrey; 1881—1882, D. W. Finney;

1883-1884, I). W. Finney. -

Secretaries o State—1861, John W. Robinson; 1862. S. R. Shepherd;

1863—1864, W. . H. Lawrence; 1865—1866, Rinaldo A. Barker; 1867-1868,

Rinaldo A. Barker; 1869—1870, Thomas Moonlight; 1871—1872, William H.

Smallwood; 1873—1874, William H. Smallwood;1875—1876, Thomas H.

Cavanaugh; 1877-1878, Thomas H. Cavanaugh: 1879—1880, James Smith;

1881—1882, James Smith; 1883—1884, James Smith.

In June, 1862, John W. Robinson—Secretary of State—was im

peached by the State Senate on a vote of eighteen to three, on a charge of

a hi h misdemeanor in his office, in the sale of State Bonds.

ovember 4, 1868, Gov. Crawford resigned to take command of the

Nineteenth Kansas Regiment, and Lieut. Gov. Green took the oath of

oiiice of Governor, and performed its duties. In 1877, Lieut. Gov. Salter

resigned to accept a position in the land oiflce at Independence, and in

November, 1877, Lyman U. Humphrey was elected to til the vacancy.

Trauaurers.—1861—1862, Hartwin R. Dutton; 1863—1864, William

Spriggs; 1865—1866, William Sprig '5: 1867—1868, Martin Anderson; 1869—

1870, George Graham; 1871-1872, osiah E. Hayes; 1873-1874, Josiah E.

Hayes; John Francis; 1875—1876, Samuel Lappin, John Francis; 1877—1882,

John Francis, 1883—1884, Samuel T. Howe.

Auditur|.—1861, George S. Hillyer: 1862, David L. Lakin; 1863—1864,

Asa Hairgrove; 1865—1868, John R. Swallow; 1869-1872, Alois Thoman;

fi'i’ié—lgfli, D. W. Wilder; 1877—1882, P. I. Bonebrake; 1883—1884, E. P.

c a e.

Superintendent; of Public Instruction.—— 1861, William R. Griflith;

1862, S. M. Thor ; 1863—1866, Isaac T. Goodnow; 1867—1870, Peter Me

Vicar; 1871—1874, . D. McCarty; 1875—1876, John Frazer; 1877—1880, Allen

B. Lemmon; 1881—1884. Henry C. Sgeer.

William Tholcn. elected as first tate Treasurer, entering the volunteer

service, did not qualify, and H. R. Dutton was a pointed, and in Novem

ber, 1861, was elected. George S. Hillyer, Au itor, was impeached in

June, 1862, and D. L. Lakin was appointed. W. R. Griffith, Superin~

tendent of Public Instruction, died February 12, 1862, and S. M. Thorp was

appointed March 28, 1862, as his successor in the office.

Josiah E. Hayes, State Treasurer. having had articles of impeachment

preferred against him, March 6, 1874, resigned before the time set for

trial, and John Francis was appointed as his successor, May 1, 1874. Mr.

gage}; also succeeded Samuel Lappin, who resigned his office December
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THE GOVERNORS OF THE STATE OF KANSAS.

1. Charles Robinson, inaugurated February 9, 1861; term of office ex

pired January 12, 1863.

2. Thomas Carney, inaugurated January 12, 1863. He was re-elected

in 1865, and served until January 9, 1867.

3. Samuel J. Crawford, inaugurated January 9, 1865, was re-eleeted

and served until November 4. 1868, when he resigned to take command of

the Nineteenth Regiment of Kansas Cavalry, in active service against the

lndians on the plains.

4. Nehemiah Green, serving- as Lieutenant Governor at the time of

Gov. Crawford’s resignation. became Governor November 4, 1868, and

served until January 11, 1869.

5. James M. Harvey was inaugurated January 11, 1869; was re-elected,

and served until January 13. 1873.

6. Thomas A. Osborn entered upon the duties of Governor January

13, 1873, and served two terms, his second term closing January 8, 1877.

7. George T. Anthony was inaugurated Governor on January 8, and

served one term, until January 8, 1879.

8. John P. St. John became Governor January 8, 1879; served two

terms, until January 9, 1883.

9. George W. Glick was inaugurated January 9, 1883, and is the

present incumbent, and first Democratic Governor of the State of Kansas.

The biographical histories of these officers are given in their order in

the following pages:

I.—CHARLES ROBINSON.

Charles Robinson, the first Governor of the State of Kansas, was born at Ilardwick,

Worcester Co., Mass, July ‘21, 1818. He was bred to habits of frugality and industry by

parents who were themselves possessed of those New England cardinal virtues. His early

educational advantages were such as the schools in the vicinity of his home afl'orded. He

was an ambitious young scholar, and at the age of eighteen had acquired sufficient classical

education to enter it n a collegiate course at Amherst College. There he remained two

years when a severe nfiammation of the eyes, which threatened blindness, com lied him

to relinquish his studies and leave college with his course partially completed. e did not

return to college, but on his recovery commenced the study of medicine, which he pursued

at Woodstock, 't., and Pittsfield, Mass, graduating at the medical school at the latter place

with honor. He first commenced the practice of his chosen profession in Belchertown,

Hampshire Co., Mass. He removed to S ringfield, Mass, in 1845, where he continued in the

practice of his profession, winnin a Widespread re utation as a specialist in the treatment

of chronic diseases. While a resident of Springtie d, he became a partner of Dr. Holland

Timothy Titcomb), who had been his former friend and classmate in the medical school

cm which he had been graduated. In 1817, he removed to Fitchbur , where he continued

successfully his medical practice for two years. In 1849, soon aftert e gold discoveries in

California, he set out for the newly-discovered El Dorado, being sur eon of one ofthe early

Sioneer parties of California emigrants. The party traveled 3y t e then long, weary and

angerous overland route, which led them across the unsettl Indian Territory of what

is now Kansas, and the ion stretches of arid plains beyond. On this journey he first saw

the fertile bottoms of the' aw, and encam ing near the present site of Lawrence, climbed

the hill afterward christened Mount Ore , and on whic he built his first Kansas home,

and from its hei ht viewed the theater on which he was to glayuup subordinate part in the

coming contest or free homes, free ballots, and free speec . ‘n his arrival in California,

after a short time spent in rospecting and mining, he settled, as much as the times and the

surroundings would perm t, at Sacramento, and there opened an eating-house. Trouble

soon broke out between the squatters and a set of later speculative comers who coveted

their claims. The forme held their claims under the United States pre-emption laws then

in force, and elsewhere in the country universallv observed; the s ulators claimed title

to the entire site of the embryo city by virtue of'purchase from apt. Sutter, who held a

Mexican-S anish title to 99,000 square miles of Cal fornia land, the boundaries or location

of which ad never been surveyed or defined. The contest for possession after vain

endeavors on the part of the squatters to await the decision of the courts, culminated in an

open war for possession on the one side and ejectment on the other. Dr. Robinson became

t e adviser and acknowledged leader of the . uatters in their contest for their ri hts. The

“ squatter riots,"as they were termed, resul in several serious encounters in w ich many

were wounded and a few lost their lives. The most serious conflict resulted in the death of

the Mayor of Sacramento on the one side and the dangerous wounding of Robinson on the

other. Robinson, while still suffering from his wounds, was indicted for murder, assault

with intent to kill, and conspiracy, and held a risoner, pending his trial, for ten weeks

aboard a prison-ship. He was tried before the D strict Court at Sacramento and acquitted.

During his imprisonment he was nominated and elected to the California Legislature from

the Sacramento district. He took a leading part in the le islative proceedings of the

succeeding session, and was one of the prominent surgiorters 0 John C. Fremont, who was

elected as United States Senator durin the session. 11 his return to Sacramento, he ub

lished a daily Free-soil paper a short t me. July 1, 1851, he left California and set sai for

“ the States.” On the voyage he suffered shi wreck on the Mexican coast. From Panama

to Cuba he was employed as a surgeon on ard a steamer filled with sick workmen, who

had been en aged in the construction of the Panama Railroad, then being built. He was

stopping at avana at the time of the end of the ill-fated expedition of Lopez, which

culminated in his death, and there learned in witnessing his execution, the sure fate of all

who fi ht ainst tyranny, and fail. The lesson sank deep into his heart, and taught him

the ful v ue of that caution, foresi h and cool moderation which alone can restrain

enthusiastic impulse within the boun s 0 possible succem. He reached his home in Fitch

burg late in the fall of 1851, and there resumed the practice of medicine, which be con

tinued until 1854 with great success. About the time of the organization of the Emigrant

Aid Society, he published a series of letters concernizg the Kansas countr throu h which

he had passed in 1849 which awakened a widespre interest in the un nown and, and

drew the attention of the managers of the organization to the writer as an indiipensable

agent for the practical execution of the proposed work of selecting homes for ree~state

emigrants and otherwise carrying out the openly-avowed object of the society to make

K8088! a free State under at, conditions which Ms Kansas-Nebraska be: had 68M.

He thus became one of the first heralds of free State emigration to 'ansas, and desig

nated to the society as the best objective int for a Free-State settlement in the Territory

the land that lay along the bottoms o the Kansas River, at the foot of the hill he had

climbed in 1849. There the first party pitched their tents, and there Robinson.made his

own home. Se tember 6, 1854, at which time he with his family arrived; he being, with S.

C. Pomeroy, t e conductor of the second party of New En land emi nts—it bein the

first made up of families who came for bone Me settlement. e chose is home on cunt

Oread west of the site of Lawrence, from which he had viewed the promised land five

ears fore. The history of the Territory from the time of his arrival to the admission of

'ansas as a free State, is frau ht with more interest to the student of American history

than that of any former peri in the annals of the country, and through it all runs the

uiet life of Charles Robinson, who, himself the originator, organizer and leader of the

rec State movement, stood through evil and repute as the bulwark against which the

assaults of fees from without and within beat with unceasin but unavaiiing force until the

finalvictory was won. The story is told all too im rfect y, in the accompanying p es.

He was the first Governor chosen under the Topeka .onstitution, and the first Comman er

ln-Chief of the Free-State Militia. He held the or anization with a skill and wisdom

peculiarly his own, as a final place of refu e for the rec-State men of Kansas, until, with

growing stren h, they could transform it nto a valid form of government under the forms

of law. The yandotte Constitution, under the forced reco nition of Congress, havin

been adopted he was, under its provisions, chosen the first overnor of the free State 0

Kansas, and, in that position, or anized under the laws the military forces upon a war

basis, for the final struggle in w ich Kansas troops won fresh laurels and imperishable

renown. For the cause of freedom in Kansas he suffered imprisonmentb destruction of

pro rt , defamation of character, and all the minor annoyances which atred of merit,

pol ticaiambition, or internecinc party strife could engender. He has outlived it all, and,

a conqueror among the world's true heroes, lives the quiet and unassuming life befitting the

Shiitliluu which, in the yet unwritten history of Kansas and his country, will be accorded

m.

After the destruction of his home on Mount Oread, at the time of the sack of Law

rence in 1856, he did not rebuild. liis present home is on a beautiful farm, some three

miles north of the city of Lawrence. Since the close of his gubernatorial term in 1861, he

has taken no leading part in the fpolitics of the State or nation, and has ceased to be in

accord or fellowshi with either 0 the dominant political parties. lie was never apartv

litician, and still olds sturdiiy to the course of independent thou ht and action hich

as characterized him through life and which only men of the ighest type mi; the

courage or princi le to consistently follow.

G. Douglass rewerton, a corres ndent of the New York Herald, gave the following

sketch of Gov. Robinson in 18.36: “I e may be regarded as the real head—the thinking one

we mean—and main-spring of the Free-State arty; or, to speak more correctly, of all that

party who are worth anything. We believe him to be a keen, shrewd, far-seeing man, who

won d permit nothing to stan in the way of the end he desired to gain. He is, moreover,

cool and determined, and appears to be endowed with immense firmness; we should call

him a conservative man now; but conservative rather from policy than from principle. He

seems to have strong common sense and a ood ordinary brain, but no brilliancy of talent.

In fact, to sum Gov. Robinson up in a sing e sentence, we consider him the most dan erous

enemy which the Pro-slavery arty has to encounter in Kansas. In person, he is tal , well

made, and more than ordinari handsome; gentlemanly, but by no means winning in his

manners, with one of those cold, keen blue eyes that seem to look you through.” The above

sketch was not overdrawn.

The following veryjust analysis of his character appears in an address delivered by

Col. S. S. Prouty before the Kansas State Historical Society, on Januar 27, 1881 :

“One of the most conspicuous and influential leaders of the ‘ ‘ree-State arty was

Charles Robinson, the first Governor of the State of Kansas. He was noted for his sterling

common sense, firmness, courage and coclness. Though an uncompromising anti-slavery

man, there was no sentiment or gush in his composition. lie was regarded as a conserva

tive man, and too business-like and practical by the idealists. lie fancied fighting as well as

any other man when it was absolutely necessary, or when it would benefit the Free-State

cause. But he did not believe in sanguinary strife simply for the love of it, or for ends but

remotely associated with the Kansas contest Such men as Gov. Robinson were needed to

hold in check the reckless and imprudent, to bring order out of chaos, and secure the fruits

of victory.

“In latter days, Gov. Robinson has ably pleaded for the political rights of women,

cham ioned the cause of the working men, and, to-day, he Joins hands with the great Radi

cal, endell Phillips, in the advocac ' of financial theories. '

Mr. Robinson was married in November, 1843, to Miss Sarah Adams, daughter of Will

iam Adams, of West Brookfield, Mass. Two children were born to them, both of whom died

in infancy. Mrs. Robinson died January 17, 1846. October :10, 1851, he married Miss Sara

T. L. Lawrence, daughter of Hon. Myron Lawrence, an eminent lawyer and statesman of

Massachusetts. Her mother was Clarissa (Dwight) Lawrence. She wu of the New England

family of Dwights of Western Massachusetts, of which President Dwight of Yale College is

a worthy scion She is the author of “ Kansas; its Interior and Exterior Life,” a book which,

in its time, was a not unworthy rival of Uncle Tom's Cabin, and did scarcely less in its

sphere, to rouse the Northern heart in the early years of the Kansas struggle. Her history

and character, so far as identified with the history of the commonwealth, appears elsewhere.

Gov. Robinson has no living children.

IL—THOMAS CARNEY.

The second Governor of the State of Kansas, Thomas Carney, was born in Keuston

Township, Delaware Co., Ohio, August 20, 1827. His father, James Carney, a farmer, died

when Thomas was but four years of age, leaving his widow in straitened circumstances,

and with a family of four little children. Thomas remained on the farm, attending the

district school when farm work allowed, until he was nineteen years of age, when, with

about 83.50 in his pocket, he left the old home and attended school six months in Berkshire,

Ohio, working for his board. His desire was to prepare himself for the practice of law, but

pecuniar circumstances forced him to abandon that purpose, and turn his attention to

inercanti e pursuits. In September, 1844, he obtained a situation in a dry goods house in

Columbus, Ohio on a salary of 850 r year and board, removing with the firm to Kenston,

Ohio, and remaining in th ir emp 0y two ears—his salary doubled the second year. He

then removed to Cincinnati, and remained n a mercantile house in that city five years as

clerk, being admitted as partner in 1852 under the firm name of Carne , Swift tit Co. In

the spring of 1857, failing health forced him to sever his connection with the house and

engage in more active pursuits. He accordingly purchased a farm in Illinois and engaged

for a time in stock business, and a year later removed to Leavenworth, and, with Thomas

C. Stephens, Esq., opened the first exclusively wholesale house in the city, and one which

for many years was of immense value to Leavenworth. In the fall of 1861, Mr. Carney was

elected to the Legislature from Leavenworth County and in the fall of 1862 was elected

Governor of Kansas. A cotem rary, writing of his ofiicial career, says: “Upon assuming

the duties of his office, he with rew his personal attention from the business of his house, for

the purpose of devoting his entire time to his official duties. As Governor his energy and

financial skill have secured great advantages to the State. Entering upon the duties of the

office at a time when the State was without credit, without means to carr on its govern

ment, or to protect its citizens from lawless guerrillas and the calamities incident to war, his

labors have been great; but he has conquered all difficulties, however overwhelmin they

may have seemed; he has established the credit of the State on a firm foundation; 0 has

advanced his private means to pay the interest on the public debt, and to support the troops

called into service for the protection of the homes and lives of the people, and in all things

has sacrificed private ease and personal considerations for the interests of the State."

[IL—SAMUEL J- CRAWFORD.

Samuel J. Crawford, third Governor of the State of Kansas, was born in Lawrence

County, ind, A ril 15, 1835. His early life was s nt on a farm, and his early education

acquired in the istrict schools of the neighborh . By“ application and unwearied indus

try, youn‘g Crawford had studied law sufficiently to gain an admission to the indiana bar at

the o twenty-one years. Continuing his studies, he entered the Law School of Cincin

nati ollege in 1858, and directly after graduatin from that institution, came to Kansas, and

commenced practice at Garnett City, Anderson unty. Mr. Crawford was elected a mem~

ber of the first Kansas State Legislature, which convened at Topeka, March, 1861, but re

signed his seat in May, and returned to Garnett to organize acomszny of volunteers for the

ndin war. He was chosen Captain of the company, and a few ya later assigned to the

nd ansas Volunteer Infantry, Col. Robert B. Mitchell. In July, the Second went into

active service in Missouri, participated in the campaign under Gen. Lyon and won enviable

distinction in the hard-fou ht battle ofWilson‘s Creek, August 10, 1861. The Second was mus

tered out in October, 1861,%apt. Crawford being retained in the service. On the re-organiza

tion of the Second, as cavalry, he was assi ned t0 the command of a battalion, and took

part in the battles fought by the “ Army 0 the Frontier," in 1862-63, havin command of

the regiment from Ma , 1863, until November of the same year, when he too command of

the Second Kansas Co cred Regiment, and with his command partici ated in the Caniden

expedition under Gen. Steele. He led the expedition from Fort Smit through the Indian

country in July, 1864, and in October of the same year took part in the campaign nst

Gen. Price in Missouri. He was elected Governor of Kansas November, 186-1, res gncd

his commission in December, and was inaugurated January 9, 1 . He was re-elected in

the fall of 1866 and served until November 4, 1868, when he resignedto take command of the

Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry Regiment, which was raised to fight the Indians on the plains.

At the close of the campaign, Gov. Crawford resumed the practice of his profession, locating

in Emporia, Lyon County. He was afterward State Claim Agent, with headquarters at

Washin n, D. C., where he attended to the interests of Kansas in the matter of the

o the State for expenses, incurred in repelling invasion and Indian hostilities on its

er.

IV.—NEHEMIAH GREEN.

Nehemiah Green, fourth Governor of the State of Kansas, was born in Hardin Count ,

Ohio, March 8, 1837. He was educated at the Ohio Wesleyan University, and, af'ter h

graduation, taught school in Logan and Champs Counties, Ohio. In March, 1855, he first

came to Kansas, and took a claim in Don las unty. There he remained two or three

years, being, during the time, admitted to t 0 bar. He returned to Ohio, and, in 1859, having
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entered the Methodist ministry, joined the Cincinnati Conference, and preached the Gos

pel at Aberdeen and Williamsbur until the breaking-out of the rebellion.

In 1862, he enlisted in the Eighty-fifth Ohio Infantry, as Lieutenant of Company B,

and served honorably with his regiment in West Virginia and in the Arm of the Cumber

land. Over-exertion in the Atlanta cam aign brought on hemorrhage of the lungs, and he

was compelled to resign. Subsequently he was appointed Major of the One Hundred and

lefty-third Ohio, and took part in what was known as the hundred-day campaign in West

'ir iiiia.gIn 1865, he returned to Kansas, joined the Kansas Conference, and was stationed at

Manhattan, Riley County, for two years. In 1866, he was elected Lieutenant (tovernor,and,

by the resignation of Gov. Crawford, became Governor of the State of Kansas, November 4,

1868, and served until the expiration ot' the term January 11, 1869.

During 1870—71, he was Presiding I-Ilder of t c Manhattan District, but, in conse uence

of his wife's ill health, be "located" and retired to his farm, until 1873, when he again en

tered the conference, and was stationed at Ilolton during 1873-74, and at Waterville during

1875. After his hemorrhage in the army, Mr. Green was never again as strong as he had been,

and was in such danger of returning attacks that he was finally compelled to locate rma

nently; but, nevertheless, he continues to preach occasionally, especially when cliurc cs are

to be dedicated and debts paid off, as he is peculiarly fitted for such work. His last danger

ous hemorrhage (which nearly ended his earthly career) resulted from overwork and heat

at one of these meetings.

In November, 1880, Mr. Green was prevailed upon by his neighbors to allow them to

use his name as a candidate for the Legislature. He was elected and served faithfully his

term.

Mr. Green owns one of the finest farms on Mill Creek. It contains 320 acres, the

larger part of which is splendid bottom land, under a high state of cultivation. It also has

an abundance. of timber, stone, water, etc. He has some thoroughbred animals and a Iar e

herd of grade cattle. He was among the first men in the county to adopt the lan of pus -

ing his cattle from the start and feeding them until they were ready for the butcher; and

his were the that Riley t'ounty animals known to have been bought in the Kansas City

market for shi ment to England.

In 1860, It r. Green married Miss Ida Leftingwell, of Williamsburg, Ohio, who died in

1870, leaving three childreii—Glenzen S, I'Ifiie and Alice. In 1873, he married Miss Mary

Sturdevant, of Rushville, N. Y., by whom he has two children—Burtis L7. and Ned M.

V.——JAMES M. HARVEY.

James M. Harvey, fifth Governor of the State of Kansas, was born September 21 1833,

in Monroe County, Va. Ilis father, Thomas Ilarvey, and his mother, Margaret. W'alker,

were both natives of Virginia, but removed from that State when the subject of this sketch

was 'oung. IIis education was received in the public and select schools of Indian Illinois

and iowa. On leaving school, he became a practical surveyor and civil engineer, th his

tastes and talents inclining him to that) profession.

In 1859, just before Kansas was freed from Territorial enthrallment, and when she

was stru ling to become one of the sisterhood of States, Mr. Harvey removed thither set

tling in iley County, and soon became widely known for his ability, intelligence, an en

thusiastic support of the measure which was to make the Territory a member In full fellow

ship of the American Union. He at once cnga ed in agriculture, in which he has ever since

been em loycd; but the seclusion of the farm did not conceal his eminent ability and culti

vated ta cuts from the public.

In 1861, he enlisted as a soldier under the Union banner, and became Captain of a

company in the Fourth and Tenth (consolidated) Regiments. He served with honor in the

campaign his command took part in, and was mustered out in 1864. In 1865, and again in

H66, he was a member of the Kansas House of Representatives, where' be displayed such

power as to attract the attention of the leading men of the commonwealth, and to give earn

est of that distinction he was so soon to achieve. In 1867—68 he served as State Senator. In

1869-70, and again in 1870-71, he was Governor of Kansas. The duties of these various ofiices

be discharged with such fidelity and ability]' as justly to entitle him to still higher distinc

tion. Accordingly, on the assembling of t e State Legislature in 1874, he was elected to fill

the vacancy occasioned by the resi 'nation of Alexander Caldwell, as United States Senator.

This vacancy had been temporarily filled by the appotntment of Robert t‘rozier, but the

Legislature prom tly recognized Mr. Harvey’s claims and gave him the merited compliment

of an election to t at iositiou. He took his seat February 12, 1874, and filled the place with

credit to himself and ionor to his State until March 4, 1877, when his term ex ired.

On retiring from public life, Gov. Harvey returned to his farm at Vinton, ley County,

where he has continued to reside.

He was married October 4, 18.11, to Miss Charlotte Cutter, of Adams County, Ill. They

have six children—Clara, Emma, Lillian, Martha, James N. and John A.

VI.——THOMAS A. OSBORN.

Thomas A. Osborn, sixth Governor of the State of Kansas, was born at Meadville

I’enn., on the 26th of October, 18:16. Ile attended the common schools of the neighborho

during his early years, and at the age of fifteen entered a compositor's office to earn his

livelihood, starting at the foot of the ladder, by carr ing news apers for the office. He

served a full apprenticeship In this printing office, an having urin the time acquired

sufficient education, entered Allegheny College, paying his way b h s labors at the case

during vacations. In 1836, he commenced the study of aw with Ju ge Derrickson, of Mead

ville, and the following year removed to Michigan and was there admitted to the bar. In

November, 1857, he migrattxi to Kansas, and began his career in the Territory as acom

positor in the office of the Herald 0 freedom, Lawrence. He was soon promoted to foreman,

and in March, 1858, the editor of t e pa r, after a two weeks’ absence, expressed his thanks

“ to his worthy foreman, T. A. Osborn, ‘ q., for the very satisfactor manner he has con

ducted its columns." lle commenced the practice of law at Elw , Doniphan County in

the spring of 18.38, and soon acquired a fine reputation-in his chosen profession. Politicall ,

he was a strong Republican and I-‘ree-State man, and was elected, in 1859, Senator from

Doni han County to the first State Legislature, taking his'scat in 1861.

n 1862, he was chosen President pro lem. of the Senate during the absence of the

Lieutenant Governor, and served in that position during the impeachment trial of Gov.

Robinson and others. In the fall of the same year, he was elected Lieutenant Governor

his competitor bein Hon. J. J. Ingalls: In 1861, he was appointed United States Marshal

in Kansas by Presi ent Lincoln, and occu ied that ition until 1867, residing durin and

after his term of office at Leavenworth. n the fal of 1872, he accepted the nominat on as

Governor of Kansas, and was elected by a majority of 34,000. He was inaugurated January

13, 1873, and served two terms, the second ending January 8, 1877. He was commissioned

as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Chili, May 31, 1877, by President

Hayes. His residence was Santiago. In 1881, he was promoted to the Brazilian Mission,

his residence being Rio de Janeiro. He has visited Kansas twice since engaged in foreign

service, the last time in December, 1882.

\‘IL—GEORGE T. ANTHONY.

George T. Anthony, seventh Governor of the State of Kansas, was born in Maytield

Fulton Co., N. Y., on June 9, 1824, of Orthodox Quaker parents. He received a limited

school education, working on the farm in summers and attending school winters, from the

age of twelve to eighteen years. Apprenticed to the tin and coppersmith trade at Union

Springs, Cayuga Co., N. Y., at the age of nineteen years, he followed that trade as a work

man five years, then served two years as a clerk in a hardware store at Ballstcn Spa, N. Y.,

and removed to Medina, N. Y., in 1850.

He was married to Rosa A. Lyon, at Medina, N. Y., December 14, 1852, and engaged In

the business of hardware, tin and stoves at that place, and in the manufacture of stoves and

ricultural implements for nine years, and subsequently in the commission business in

ew York City' also three years a loan commissioner for Orleans County, N. Y.

He was selected as one of a committee of seven by re nest of Gov. Morgan of New

York, to raise and organize troops under the call of July 2, 1&2, in the Twenty-eighth Dis

trict of that State, embracing the counties of Orleans, Niagara and Genesee. He was an

thorized August 18, 1862, to recruit an independent battery of “$131111le of six guns,

subsequently known asthe Seventeenth New York Independet ttery, fill ng the ranks

to the maximum number in four days, and was mustered intnthe service as Captain with

the batte August 26, 1862, and proceeded at once toWashin ton. He served with this

batter til the close of the war, between Washin ton and ichmond, and in front of

Peters nrg and Richmond, being with the Eighteent Army Co during the last year of

the war. He was brevettcd Major for services in the last will; to Appomattox Court

House. and was mustered out of the service at Richmond, Va, June 12, 1865. He removed

from Rochester, N. Y. to Kansas in November, 1863, and was editor of the Leavenworth

Daily Bulletin and of t e Leavenworth Daily Conservative two years and a half, and editor

and publisher of the Kansas Farmer for six years. He was appointed United States Inter

nal Revenue Assistant Assessor in December, 1867, and Collector of Internal Revenue July

11, 1868. He was President of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture for three years, and

of the Board of Centennial Managers for the State of Kansas for two years, holding the

three last named positions at the time of his election to the cities of Governor, on Novem

ber 7, 1876. Gov. Anthony, since the expiration of his term of office in 1879, has continued

to reside at Leavenworth, being employed much of the time in a res nsible position in

connection with the extension of the great Santa F6 Railroad system t rough New Mexico

and into old Mexico.

VIII.-—JOHN P. ST. JOHN.

John P. St. John, eighth Governor of the State of Kansas, was born in the town of Brook

tield, Franklin (170., Ind., February '35, 1883. The family are of lluguenot descent. His grand

father, Daniel St. John was a native of Luzernc County, Penn. He entered the ministry in

his early manhood, and for sixty years was one of the foremost ministers of the Universal

ist denomination, preaching with unfaltering courage and unswerving faith the doctrines

he had espoused, and illustrating their purity by a uilcless and untarnished reputation.

He was the contemperary and friend of Murray, Ba ou, Streeter and Thomas, and is ati'ec

tionately and reverently numbered with them as one 'of the American fathers of the denom

inatiou. He was also a Freemason, and, at the time of his death, which occurred in Broad

Ripple, Ind., was the oldest member of the order in the State.

Samuel St. John, the father of the subject of the present sketch, was born in Orange

County, J. Y. He subsequently removed to Brookville, Franklin County, Ind. and en
gaged in farming. He was a man of more than ordinary natural ability, and otI sterling

worth. llis wife, Sophia Snell, was of English extraction, sessed of rare intelligence, a

thorough education, and a character, tempered and adorn by the daily practice of all the

Christian virtues.

The early educational advantages of the farmer’s children, in the rural districts of

Indiana forty years ago, were certainly not encoura ing to the ambitious student, being

confined to two short terms each year, taught by such instructors as the limited means of the

inhabitants could command. The early education of the subject of this sketch was acquired

under these circumstances, not exceptional or unknown to the great majority of eminent

men of America. He soon mastered the elementary branches tau ht in the district schools,

and, while yet a youth entered a store with the urpose of acquir ng the means for the fur

ther rosecution of his studies. While there e continued the study of such practical

branc es of knowledge as seemed to him desirable to fit him for a business life. In 1852,

he removed to California, and engaged, on his arrival, in anything that mi ht offer—wood

choppin , steam-boating, mining, merchandising, etc. He remained on t e Pacific Slope

some eig t years—years of adventure, hardship, danger and toil, if not of profit. During that

time he niade voyages to Central America, South America, Mexico, Oregon, and the Sand

wich Islands. He was engaged in the Indian wars of Northern California and Southern

Oregon, in 1852-53, in which he suffered all the hardships and perils of Indian warfare, be

ing several times wounded while in that service.

During his mining-life in California, his long-cherished predilection for the legal pro

fession ri ned Into a definite ur se. He accordingly procured a few elementary law

books, an , under conditions ca cu ated to daunt the ardor of one less determined, he com

menced his law studies in his mining camp, reading eaehevenin after the close of the da ’s

labor, by the light of a burning pine knot or the camp fire. '1‘ us he pursued his studies

assiduously for two years.

In 1860, he returned, rich in the inestimable knowledge which such a varied experi

ence could not fail to ive, quite well read in the elementary branches of jurisprudence,

with but little more 0 this world's goods than when he set out eight years before, but fully

armed and equipped with the manly weapons of success—honesty, ambition and earnest en

deavor. He immediately entered the office of the law firm of Starkweather 6. McLain,

Charleston, III., as a law student, and at the expiration of one year, was admitted to prac

tice at the bar, and became a member of the firm above .mentioned. Soon after, at the

breaking-out of the war, he enlisted as aprivate in Company C, Sixty-eighth Re iment Illinois

Infantry. The regiment was, on bein mustered into service, sent to A exandria, Va.

where St. John was assigned to detach duty as Assistant Adjutant General. He remained

at Alexandria in this ca acity till the term of his regiment expired (November, 1862), when

he returned with it, an was mustered out of service at Camp Butler, Illinois. At Camp

Mattoon, Illinois, he was placed in command of troops being rendezvoused there, with the

rank of Captain and, on t e completion of the organization of the One Hundred and Forty

third Illinois—budley C. Smith, Colonel commanding—was elected Lieutenant Colonel of

that re iinent. The regiment's whole term of service was spent in the Mississt i Valley.

Col. St. ohn continued in the service till 186-1, when he returned to private life an resumed

the practice of law in connection with Judge McLain, the surviving partner of the old

firm of which he had been a member before entering the military service.

In February, 1865, he removed with his family to Independence, Mo., where he first be

came prominent as a politician, and as a most effective and popular orator. During his res

idence of four years at that point, he took an active part in t 0 political campaign of 1868,

makin an effective and vigorous canvass of Western Missouri, in behalf of the nominees

of the e ublican party, of which he has ever been an unswervin and ardent member.

In .\ a , 1869 Mr. St. John removed to Olathe, Kan., and eats lished a law firm in con

nection wit M. B. Parker, under the name of St. John A. Parker. He continued practice

as a member of this firm till 1875, at which time it was dissolved by mutual consent. Some

time afterward he formed a copartnership with Hon. I. O. Pickering, of Olathe, Kan, which

still exists, and continued in the practice of his profession till pressing public duties forced

its relinquishment.

His prominence as a man of affairs in public life seems to have come to him unsought,

and as the result of circumstances entirely outside his individual purposes or designs.

Up to 1872, he had devoted himself strictly to the duties of his profession, giving only such

attention to political affairs as is common with all intelligent and patriotic voters. He had

held unsought various local minor offices which fall to the lot of respected citizens, in the

administration of town affairs. As an ardent Re ublican, he had done gratuitous but

acceptable work on the stump during the canvass o 1868. In 1872, he tilled his first posi

tion as a le islator, being at that time elected as State Senator from Johnson County. He

at once tooE a leading rank, both on the floor as a debater, and in the committee rooms, as

an efficient business member. He served at different times on the Committees on Appro

priation and the Judiciary, and filled many other important sitions.

At the expiration of his term he was tendered a re-nomination, which he declined,and

again gave his undivided attention to the practice of his profession.

As a reformer and a moralist, Mr. St. John has always cherished positive convictions,

In the advocacy of which be early became identified with the temperance movement, and

was, from the be 'nning, a sturdy and fearless advocate of the principle of prohibitive leg

islation as the on y ractical remedy for the evil of intemperance. So, when the question

came tobe an issue in the politics of Kansas, he was early recognized as the fit exponent

and defender of the then unpopular doctrine. The Kansas State Temperance Convention

accordin ly nominated him as its candidate for Governor of the State in 1876. He declined

the nomination, although in full accord with the convention on the issue it presented, The

same fall, he was on the first ballot in the Republican Convention the leadinagubernatorial

candidate. On the seventh ballot he withdrew his name, which resulted in t e nomination

and subsequent election of Hon. George T. Anthony as Governor of Kansas. _

Two ears later, at the Re ubiican State Convention, held at Topeka August 28, 1818,

Mr. St. John received the Re u lican nomination for Governor. The campaign was brill

iant and effective, and, consi ering the distracting1 element of a thirdparty, which drew

largely from the Republican ran 5, was one of t 0 most decisive political victories ever

achieved in the State. The pular vote was: St. John, Republican, 74,020; Goodin, Demo

crat, 37,208' Mitchell, Green ack, 27,057. '

In 1880, in a total vote of 198,238, St. John was re-elected by a majority over the next

highest candidate of 51,647, and a majority over all of 32,170, a fact which shows how satis

facto to the people had been the manner in which he had discharged the duties of his

office tiring his first term. ’

In 1879 began the great exodus of colored people from the Southern States to Kansas.

Gov. St. John at once took an active interest in their behalf and, through his _infiuence,

personal and official, the necessities of thousands of these destitute and suffering people

were relieved and themselves placed in a position to become self-sustaining.

In 1882, his friends,contrary to the traditions of the arty, nominated him as Governor

for a third term. Like Grant, and many others whom t e country delights to honor, hi
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great name and good deeds did not weigh against the prejudices of the time, and he failed

of a re-clcction.

He stands two-day in his uiiotiicial position foremost among his countrymen, its the

national ex ncnt and defender of the prohibitive principle, as applied to the sale of in

toxicating rinks. His career seem just begun.

IX.——GEORGE W. GLICK.

The ninth Governor of the State of Kansas, Hon. George W. Glick, ofAtchison, was in

augurated on the Rth of January, 1883, the 68th anniversary of the battle of New Orleans.

Gov. Glick was the first Deinocraticttovernor ever elected in Kansas. He was born at Green

castle, l-‘airiield County, Ohio, July 4, 1827. On the aternal side, he is of Herman descent.

Henry Glick,, his great-grandfather, was one of five rothcrs who left their beautiful Rhine

in the ante-revolutionary war period, and settled in Pennsylvania, all of them being soldiers

in the war of the Revolution. George iilick, the audfather of the (inventor, was a soldier

in the war of 1312, and was severely wounded in t e battle of Fort Meigs. Isaac Glick, (iov.

Glick's father, resides at Fremont, Sandusky ('ounty, Ohio; he has been a prominent farmer

and stock raiser, and for three consecutive terms held the ofiicc of Treasurer of Sandusky

County, having the reputation ofa man ot'excellent business qualifications, and of the high

est integrity. (ieorge Sanders, his grandfather on the maternal side, was of Scotch ori 1'in.

He was a (‘aptain in the war of1512, and bore the marks of his bravery in bodily woun s of

a serious nature. Mary (Sanders) Glick, his mother, is a lad of high culture, and in her

Christian charities an observer of the command ofthe (ireat' eacher, “ Let not thy left hand

know what th ri ht hand doeth.”

George . G ick was a studious boy; acquirin agood English education. His scholastic

attainments embraced a good knowledge of the big er mathematics, and of the languages,

which substantial superstructure has enabled him to become a “man of affairs,” and to suc

ceed in his general undertakings.

The family removed to Lower Sandusky (now Fremont), when George was five years

of e, and after completin his school education, he entered the law ottice of the firm of

Buc land (Ralph P.) and [ayes (Rutherford B.), studying there two years. He was ad

mitted to the bar by the Supreme (fourt at Cincinnati, Ohio, having passed a thorough ex

amination in connection with the (‘incinnati Law School students.

He commenced the practice oflaw at Fremont, and soon ac uircd the fame of a con

scientious, painstaking, industrious lawyer which secured him a arge practice at Fremont,

and later at Sandusky City, where his resi ence was rior to coming to Kansas. The (‘on

gressional (‘onvention of the Democratic party of his istrict placed him in nomination for

Con ress in 1858, but he declined the honor in presence of the Convention but later, accept

ed t e nomination for State Senator, his preceptor, Mr. Buckland, being his op onent.

Though defeated, he ran nearly‘z,000 votes ahead of his party ticket. He was elec Jud 'e

Advocate General of the Second Regiment of the Seventeenth Division of the Ohio Milit a,

with the rank of Colonel, and commissioned by Gov. Salmon P. Phase.

He came to Kansas late in 1856, located in Atchison, and entered upon the ractice of

law, associating himself with lion. Alfred G. Otis, who was aman well versed in uman ju

risprudence, and who, as Judge of the Second Judicial District from January, 1377 to January,

1881, won golden opinions as an administrator ofjusticc. The firm of Otis Jr (ilick lasted for

fifteen years, Mr. Giick abandoning his lucrative practice in 1874, in consequence of athroat

affection. The firm settled up their affairs annua ly, never a dispute occurring, their last

settlement having been effected within an hour.

Mr. Glick was the Democratic candidate for Judge of the Second Judicial District at

the first election held under the Wyandotte Ponstitution, December 6, 1s59. His vote was

larger than that of an candidate on his ticket. He was elected a member of the Kansas

House of Re resentatives from the (‘ity of Atchison in 1862, ’63, ’64, ’65, ’67, ’75 and issti.

In the Legi ative sessions of 1863, ‘64, ’65, ’66, ’68 and 1581, he was a member of the Judiciary

Committee, and was made the chairman of the same in 1865, 1666 and 18th by the Re ubli

can Speakers ofthe House, Hon. Jacob Stotler, Hon. John T. Burris and Hon. Preston B. P umb.

He was on the Ways and Means (‘ommittce in the session of 1864; on the State Library t‘om

mittee in 156%; on thet‘ommittees on Assessment and Taxation, and on Federal Re ations,

and (-‘hairman of the Railroad (‘ommittee in the session of 1876, and on Banks and Banking

in the session of 1881. In the session of 1876, Mr. (ilick was Speaker pro tem. of the House.

In May, 1874, Mr. (‘vliek served as a member of the State Senate, having been elected to fill a

vacancy caused by the resignation of Hon. Jose h (J. Wilson.

Jul 28, 1866, he was one of the delegates e ected by the Democrats to attend the Union

(‘onventi'on at Philadelphia, August 14, 1866; was a member ofthe Democratic State (‘entral

(‘ommittee appointed September 15, 1870; was appointed a member of the State ('entral Re

lief Committee, November 12 1874; Gov. Thomas A. Osborn commissioned him a Centennial

Manager, March 3, 1876, and he was elected Treasurer of the Board of Managers, and he was

resent at the first meeting of the Board at Philadelphia, at their office in the Kansas Build

ng, June 4, 1876, when the arranging of the display was completed. July 29, 1863, he was

made, by acclamation, the Democratic candidate for Governor, and at the election received

some support outside of his political party.

He has been one of the County Commissioners of Atchison (‘oniit-y, and, upon his ac

cession to the office of(ioveriior, was holding the position of Auditor of his county. 01' the

votes cast for Governor of Kansas, in 11482, heorge W. (ilick received 83,237; Gov. John 1’. St.

John, 73,158; l'Ix-Hov. ('harles Robinson, 20,1133; scattering, Mr. tilick received about

46 per cent of thc vote cast. The highest vote ever before cast for a Democratic candidate

for otiice in Kansas was polled for lion. Edmund (1. Ross, for Oovernor, in isso. At that

election Oov. St. John’s vote was 115,204; Mr. Ross’, 63,557; ii. 1’. Vrooman’s, 19,477; scatter

ing, 762. The per cent of the vote received by Mr. Ross was nearly 32; Oov. St. John's in

1680, about 58 per cent; in 1M2, about 44. The Democratic candidate for Secretary of State,

in 18%, received a little over :33 per cent of the vote cast; James Smith, Republican, for the

third time elected, had 531., per cent. tiov. Olick, a man of temperate habits of life, does not

entertain the idea that “ Prohibition ” is a sovereign remedy for the evils arising from the

use of and traffic in intoxicating drinks. February ‘21 1876, while a member ofthe llousc,

during the pendency of the proposed amendment to the dram shop act in the t ieneralStatutcs

of isos, he asked to have the following protest to it a read upon the Home journal, which

appears on pages 933 and 934 of the journal of 1676. t reads as follows:

“ MR. SPEAKER: I enter my rotcst against the passage of House Bill No. 216, an act to

amend Section 1 of (‘hapter 35 of t e iicneral Statutes of 1MB, relating to dram-shops, for the

following reasons: '

“ l. A prohibitor liquor law, wherever tried, has been a failure, and has not accom

plished its purposes. ' ‘his proposition is conceded by all those who have given the subject a

careful consideration, and were not controlled by fanaticism.

“2. This bill, if passed into a law, will result in the increased use of intoxicating liquors,

as no one will attempt to enforce such a law.

“ 21. The regulation and control over the traffic in intoxicating liquors in cities is an

absolute necessity for the prescrvation ot' the peace and good order of society, and that con

trol over it is taken away by this bill.

“ 4. The revenue derived from the sale of intoxicating liquors aids in paying the bur

densome expenses following in the wake of such sales, but by this law the burdens on the

public are increased, while the ability of the public, and more especially the cities, to pre

vent them is decreased.

“ 5. The liquor traffic will, by this bill, if it becomes a law, greatly increase the number

of places wherein liquor is sold, and us a necessary result the evils of the traffic will be

greatly increased, the expcnses of protecting life and property and preservin the peace of

]the public in cities greatly increased, with no resulting benefit from this bill it it bcomes a

aw.

“ 6. The evils resulting from abolishing the license system will result in turning the

politics ofcitics over to illOse who will secure the election of ofiiccrs who will not prosecute

or aid in enforcing the law, by which the moral character of all citics will suffer and crime

will be gieatly increased with inadequate rower to prevent it.

“ I am satisfied that my constituents do not desire an ' change in the present liquorlaw.

I believe they are satisfied with its provisions, and under its operation they have been able

to control its traffic, prevent the evils and abuses incident thereto, and rreservc the ieacc

and quietude of the city, and prevent increased immorality and law-brea in without icing

compelled to submit to increased taxation that would be needed if this bill POCOHNPS a law.

“O. W. Gucx."

Oov. (.llick has been prominently connected with the early Kansas railroads, especially

those running into and out of Atchison. lie was one of the first directors of the t‘entral

Branch of the Union Pacific, runnin west from Atchison, new extended nearly through to

the i ‘olorado line, and a part of the .\ issouri Pacific system; he was a dircctor of the Atchi

sop, 'l‘opcka (it Santa Fe, the important railroad ofthe State and of the country west of the

Mississippi; he was President of the Atchison 61 Nebraska Railroad from its organization

until its completion, having spent four years of earnest labor in sacrificing cti'orts to accom

plish its construction from Atchison to the ca ital city of Nebraska. Having organized the

Atchison Has (‘oni any, be secured the buil ing of the gas works. He has erected many

business and severa dwelling houses in Atchison. He has a fine farm of about 600 acres in

Shannon Township, about six miles west from the citv of Atchison. About 200 acres are

under cultivation, the remainder in pasture and w land, there being some of the finest

blue grass ran 0 here that can be found in the State. Nine miles of osage orange hedges

mark the sub-( ivisions of the farm. As a tiller of the soil and a patron of husbandry, he

has much to show for his labor of hand and brain. He conducts his business upon a scien

tific basis, and makes a registration of matters relating to stock and crops, knowing as a

matter of debt and credit iow every interest of his stands. lie was the first master of the

Shannon Hill Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry. He has been a l-‘rcemason for over

thirty years, and aided in organizing the Ro al Arch ('hapter and ('onimandery of Atchison.

T _e wife of (iov. Glick was Miss Eliza ieth Ryder, dau hter of Dr. A. Ryder, of Pre

mont, Ohio. They were married at Massillon, Ohio, Septeni *r 17, 1857. Frederick, their

only son, ust attaining his majority, is the Private Secretary of the Governor. Jennie,their

only dang ter, is eighteen years of age.

THE ERA

The sweet assuring smile of peace fell on Kansas for the first time in

her existence when the war of the rebellion ended. Twelve years of tur

moil and bloody strife—twelve ears of constant effort where danger was

ever rife, had trained the inhabitants to know no rest save in motion and

no safety save in incessant vigilance. Under such discipline the character

of the whole people had become as peculiar as the experiences throu h

which they had assed. A restless energy was the controlling characteris

tic—to take one s case had ceased to be a thing to be desired; obstacles to

be overcome were the desired objects, and to overcome them the rand aim

of a typical Kansan’s life. Pluck, independent of hope and efiant of

despair, was the ruling passion of the people. The war being ended,

they turned to the most vigorous 'pursuit of the peaceful arts; they had

conquered the ri ht to the free soil the trod; henceforth their energies

should be devote to the development 0 its highest possibilities through

every means which ingenuity could devise, patience endure, or energy

execute.

What costs dearest lies closest to the heart; so the intensest love of

the strange people who, impelled by diverse motives. from remote points

had come to Kansas, and suffered and endured to hold possession, became

centered in the commonwealth which had cost them so much, and, forget

ful of old divisions and feuds, the combined energies of the whole people,

trained to an intensity of action which brooked no restraint, turned with

irresistible force to the development of the resources of their beloved State.

Mines were opened and railroads built. Husbandry and manufact

ures brought wealth and plenty in abundant measure to the land, and

with it came churches, schools, charitable institutions, happy homes and

villages and cities and all else which marks the highest ethical develop

ment of acivilized, free and unconquerable peo le. The marvelous prog

ress made by Kansas during the era of peace, is the natural result of her

early training and is as anomalous in its magnificent results as was its

early history.

The history of the development and growth of acommonwealth under

the benign influences of peace, abounds in no startling or thrilling events

OF PEACE.

from which to frame a narrative. The silent forces noiselesst perform

their work—“first the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ear"—

there can be no further history written of it; only marks to show the vari

ous stages of development and growth. Hence it is deemed impracticable

to follow in consecutive narrative or exact chronolo ical se mines the de

velopment which has marked the peaceful era of Kansas istory. The

various a encies and departments of labor and thought, which combined

have ma e Kansas the pride not onl of her citizens but of the whole

Union, are treated under topical hea ings, as appears on the succeeding

pages.

RAILROADS.

_ On the 20th of March, 1860, the first iron rail for a railroad on Kansas

3011, was laid at Elwood, Doniphan County, opposite St. Joseph, Mo.

This rail was laid on the Elwood 8: Marysville Railroad, now the St.

Joseph & _Western Division of the Union Pacific Railway. On the 28th of

the followmg April, the track on this road had been com leted to Elwood, five

miles distant, and on that day the locomotive “ Albany,’ an engine which had

been used from Boston to the Missouri, as railroads had successively wended

their way toward the occident, was brought over the river from St. Joseph

on a ferry boat and placed on the new railroad track. This was the first

iron horse that ever touched Kansas soil. The next day several cars were

brought over, and a grand jubilation was held at Elwood over the comple

tion of what was claimed to be the first section of the Great Pacific Rail

road. Addresses were made by Col. M. Jeff Thompson, President of the

Elwood & Marysville Railroad; Williard P. Hall, President of the St.

Joseph & Topeka Railroad; Robert M. Stewart, Governor of Missouri, and

others. April 29, 1882, twenty-two years after the date of the first rail

gig? celebration in Kansas, there were 3,718 miles of railroad in this

t e.

. The earl pioneers of Kansas had a correct estimate of the value and

importance 0 railroads, both as agents in the stimulation of industrial en

terprises and the promotion of civilization. They also realized that the

natural means of transportation in the great extent of country in the then

l6
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Territory, stretching from the Missouri River to the Rocky Mountains,

were in no wise adequate to the demands of the people that were soon

inevitably to occupy this soil. The only known navigable stream was the

Missouri River, wluch touched only a portion of the border of the eastern

portion of the Territory. The Kansas River, it was hoped, was navigable

as far west as Fort Riley. The site for the town of Pawnee, the first Ter

ritorial Capital. was losated near Fort Riley, mainly from the belief that it

was at the head of navigation on the Kansas River.

At that time the mineral wealth of the Rocky Mountains had not beer.

discovered. None then ever dreamed that the day would come when

the commercial relations between pastoral Kansas and dwellers in the

mountains on its western border would be of such ma nitude as to require

the services of a railroad for their maintenance. Tie Kansas pioneers

were firm in the faith that a railroad from the Missouri River to the Pacific

Coast would soon traverse the entire length of the State, from east to west,

and some indulged in the hope that a railroad mi lit at some time in the

dim future be constructed to the ancient city 0 Santa Fé, N. M. The

great wagon trail through the heart of the Territory, commencing at Inde

pendence, Mo., and ending at Santa Fe, doubtless gave origin to the lat

ter speculation. The great trunk line to the Pacific Ocean Iias been con

structed throu h the Territory of Kansas, and within reasonable time, as

was anticipate by the early pioneers, but not by the route the expected.

The great trunk inc has followed the old Santa Fé trail, an though a

railroad has been constructed through Kansas to the Rocky Mountains,

and thence northward to a point on another trunk line to the Pacific, this

road, which was anticipated by the early pioneers, and which they believed

wouldaconstitute a trunk line to the Pacific, is only a branch road. This

branch was first constructed as a trunk line to the Rocky Mountains, a

locality that the early Kansas pioneer never conceived would be suitable

for a railway terminus.

The Atchison & Nebraska Railroad, now a branch of the Chicago,

Burlington & Quincy, commences at Atchison and runs northward through

the northeast corner of Atchison Count , thence through the center of

Doniphan County, entering the State of Nebraska at the northwest corner

of the lam-r county. The number of miles in Kansas is 37.24, and the en~

tire length of the road from Atchison to Lincoln, Neh., is 146.60.

The Central Branch, Union Pacific Railway, commences at Atchison,

and runs westerly, through the counties of Atchison, Jackson, Nemaha,

Marshall, Washington, Cloud, Mitchell, Smith and Phillips, to Lenora,

Norton County, a distance of 293 miles. It has the following branches:

From Greenleaf, Washington County, to Washington, the county seat of

said county, distance 7 miles; Yuma, Cloud County, to Talmage, Re ub»

lic County, distance 29.8 miles: Jamestown, Cloud County, to Burr ak,

Jewell County, distance 33.8 miles; Downs, Osborne Count , to Bull‘s City,

Osborne County, distance 24 miles. Total length of roa and branches,

387.6 miles. Operated by the Missouri Pacific Railway Company.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé Railroad commences at Atchison,

and runs southwesterly, through the counties of Atchison, Jefferson, Shaw

nee, Osage, Lyon, Chase, Marion, Harvey, Reno, Rice, Barton, Pawnee,

Edwards, Ford, Gray, Sc uoyah, Kearney, striking the Colorado State

line at Sargent, Hamilton Younty. Distance from Atchison to Sar ent,

470.58 miles. The road strikes the Arkansas River at Hutchinson, eno

County, 218 miles from Atchison. and follows that stream to the Colorado

line. The Kansas branches of this road are as follows: Kansas City,

Topeka & Western Railroad, Kansas City, Mo., to Topeka, Kan., 66.32

miles; Pleasant Hill & De Soto Railroad, State line to Cedar Junction,

Johnson County, Kan., 28 miles; Kansas City, Emporia & Southern Rail

road, Emporia, to the south line of Greenwood County, 64.21 miles; Elk

& Chautauqua Railroad, south line of Greenwood County to Howard, Kan.,

11.84 miles; Florence, El Dorado & Walnut Valley Railroad, Florence,

Kan., to Douglas, Kan., 53.59 miles; Marion & McPherson Railroad, Flor

ence, Kan., to Lyons, Kan., 78.77 miles; Marion & McPherson Extension

Railroad, I. ous, Kan., to Ellinwood, Kan., 19.84 miles; Wichita & South—

western Railroad, Newton, Kan., to Wichita, Kan., 27.28 miles; Cowley,

Sumner & Fort Smith Railroad, Wichita, Kan., to Arkansas City, Kan.,

52 miles; Mulvane, Kan., to Caldwell, Kan., 38 miles; Harvey Count

Railroad, Sedgwick, Kan., to Halstead, Kan., 8.89 miles; Kansas City

Olathe Railroad, Olathe to Waseca Junction. 12 miles. Total number of

miles on main line and branches, in Kansas, 904.17. In addition, the

Atchison. To eka & Santa Fé Railroad Com any owns and operates the

Kansas Cit , awrence & Southern Kansas ailroad and branches, con

sistin of .48 miles. This company also owns and operates jointly with

the nion Pacific Railroad Compan , the Manhattan, Alma & Burlingame

Railroad (56.62 miles), and also the eavenworth, Topeka & Southwestern

Railroad, from Leavenworth to Meriden, Jefferson County (45 miles).

The total number of miles of road owned and operated exclusive] by this

company in Kansas is 1,288.65, and the total number of miles 0 road in

this State in which it is interested is 1,390.27.

The main line of the Kansas City, Fort Scott 61. Gulf Railroad conr

mences at Kansas City, Mo., and runs south through the counties of John

son, Miami, Linn, Bourbon, Crawford and Cherokee, in the State of Kan

sas, and terminates at Baxter Springs, Cherokee County. Distance from

Kansas City to Baxter Springs, 159.92 miles—in Kansas, 157.70. The

branches are as folloWs: Rich Hill Railroad, Rich Hill Junction, Linn

Co., Kan., to Carbon Center, Mo., 24 miles ; distance in Kansas, 4.46 miles.

Fort Scott, Southwestern ti: Mem his Railroad. Southeast Junction,

Bourbon Co., Kan., to Ash Grove, 0.. 80.52 miles; distance in Kansas,

16.51 miles. Short Creek & Joplin Railroad, Baxter Springs, Kan., to

Jo lin, Mo., 15.46 miles; distance in Kansas, 9.31 miles; branch from Ar~

cagia, Crawford County, to Morerad, Barton 00., Mo., 8.29 miles.

Memphis, Kansas & Colorado Railroad, Weir City, Kan., to Cherry Vale,

Kan., 49.79 miles. Total number of miles operated in Kansas, 244.02.

Total number of miles of road in operation, 365.45. The Memphis Branch

is in operation to Springfield, Mo. ‘

The main line of tie Kansas City, Lawrence & Southern Kansas

Railroad commences at Lawrence and runs south through the counties of

Douglas, Franklin, Anderson, Allen, Neosho to Coffe ville, Montgomery

Co., distance, 143.33 miles. The extensions are as f0 lows: Ottawa Junc

tion to Olathe, 31.77 miles; Cherry Vale to Harper, westerly, through the

counties of Montgomery, Elk, Cowley, Sumner and Harper, 148.82 miles;

Wellin ton, Sumner Co., to Hunnewell, Sumner Co., 18.35. The Ottawa

&_Bur ington Railroad, from Ottawa, Kan., to Burlington, Kan., 42.21

miles, is a leased line. Total number of miles, 384.48. Operated by the

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Com any.

The main line of the Missouri, Kansas Texas Railway enters Kan

sas about four miles east of Fort Scott and runs southwesterly through

the counties of Bourbon, Neosho and Labette, entering the Indian Terri

tory two miles south of Chetopa. distance from Missouri State line to In

dian Territory, 78 miles. The Neosho section runs from Parsons north

westerly, to Junction Cit , distance 157 miles, through the counties of

Labette, Neosho, Allen, 15 oodson, Coffey, Lyon, Morris and Davis. Total

number of miles in Kansas, 235. The main line commences at Hannibal

Mo., and terminates at Dennison, Texas, a distance of 576 miles. The

road is operated by the Missouri Pacific Railway Company.

The main line of the Missouri Pacific Railway enters Kansas at Kan

sas City, Kan., and terminates at Atchison. a distance of 47 miles. The

Nebraska extension commences at Atchison and terminates at Omaha. 50

miles of which are in Kansas. The branches in Kansas are as follows:

From Holden, Mo., to Leroy Junction, Cofi’ey Co., Kan., entering Kansas

in Miami Count and running southwesterl through the counties of Mi

ami, Franklin, nderson and Cofie . Tota length of division (Kansas &

Arizona), 115 miles. Distance in ansas 78 miles; from Osawatomie to

Ottawa, 21 miles; from Atchison. Kan., to St. Joseph, Mo., 21 miles.

Total number of miles in Kansas, 217. The leased lines are the Missouri,

Kansas & Texas Railway (235 miles in Kansas), and the Central Branch

Union Pacific (388 miles in Kansas). Total number of miles of railroad

in Kansas operated by the Missouri Pacific Railway Company, 840.

The Kansas Division of the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway enters

Kansas in Cherokee County and runs westerly through the counties of

Cherokee, Labette, Mont omer , Wilson, Elk (northeast corner), Green

wood and Butler, to Wic ita, edgwick County, distance 171 miles. The

branches in Kansas are from Joplin, Mo., to Girard, Kan. (thirty-eight

miles—twenty in Kansas); from Oronogo, Mo., to Galena, Kansas (twent

miles—two miles in Kansas); and from Litchfield Junction to Litchfiel ,

Crawford County, 2.50 miles. Total number of miles in Kansas, 195.50.

The St. Louis, Fort Scott & Wichita Railroad commences at Fort

Scott, Kansas, and runs westerly through the counties of Bourbon, Allen

and Woodson to Eureka, Greenwood County, distance 100 miles. The

track has been laid to El Dorado, Butler County (138 miles), and doubtless

the road will be completed to Wichita early in 1883.

The Kansas Division of the Union Pacific Railway enters Kansas at

Kansas City, Kan., and runs westerly through the counties of W andotte,

Leavenworth, a small portion of the northern part of Douglas, efl'erson,

Shawnee, Pottawatomie, Riley, Davis, Dickinson, Saline, Ellsworth,

Russell, Ellis, Trego, Gove, St. John and enters Colorado on the western

border of Wallace County. Distance from Missouri to Colorado, 446

miles. The branches in Kansas are as follows: Leavenworth, from

Leavenworth to Lawrence, 34 miles; Carbondale, Lawrence to

Carbondale, 32.1 miles; Junction City dz Fort Kearne ,from Junction

City to Concordia, northwesterly through the counties 0 Davis, Clay, the

southwest corner of Washington and Cloud, 70.5 miles; Solomon, from

Solomon City, northwesterly, through the northeast corner of Saline

County, throu h Ottawa County. the southwest corner of Cloud County,

and to Beloit, itchell County, 56.9 miles: Salina & Southwestern. from

Saline southward to McPherson, 35.4 miles. Total number of miles of

road in Kansas operated by the Kansas Division of the Union Pacific

Railway Company, 674.9.

nacarrruna’rton.

Statement showmg the mileage of railroads in Kansas. by whom

owned and by what companies operated, December 31, 1882:
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Atchison a Nebraska 37.24 (1h. ~o. t B. a Q. 37.24

Central Branch, U. P. and Erotic 388 U. P. Mo. P. a

Missouri, Kansas & Texas. .. 235 .\i. K. t! T. Mo. P. , 840

Missouri Pacific. . 217 Mo. 1’. Mo. P.

Atchison, T‘p'ka 6: Santa Fe Jr Branches 904.17 A. T. d1. S. F. A. '1‘. 6t 5. F. 1 988 65

Kansas t'ity, Lawrence Ar Southern Kan. 384.48 A. T. d. S. F. A. T. & S. F. , " '

Kansas (‘ity, Fort Scott J: (iulf . 194.23 K. C. Ft. S. & G. K. C. PIS. kt}. a“ 02

Memphis, Kansas (it ('olorudo (\' 49.79 K. C. Ft. &G. K. C. F. S. ti G. i ' '

Junction City &Fort Kearney . 70.5 Union Pacific. Union Pacific. -

Solomon 56.9 , Union Pacific. ,Union Pacific.

Selina & Southwestern. 35.4 i Union Pacific. Union Pacific. 1

Lawrence .lr Emporia.... 31.1 ; Union Pacific. Union Pacific. 993.90

St. Joseph & Waitern 151 ‘ Union Pacific, Union Pacific.

Kansas Central (‘4' G 169 Union Pacific. Union Pacific.

Union Pacific... 480 , Union Pacific. Union Pacific.

St. Louis (l1. San 195.50 St. L. Jr S. F. St. L. k S. F. 195.50

St. Louis, i-‘ort Scott .1 Wichita. .. 133 L. Ft. slat WJSt. L. Ft. 8. a l 133.00
Manhattan, Alma tit Burlingame ............ .. 56.6’ A' J‘Pé“ F lugiorfi'

iAT'asF ATdLSI‘: i “ll-6"

Leavenworth, Topeka At Southwestern 45 ‘ I," Union'paci'flc: l

Chicago dt Rock Island............................. 2 C. 4s R. I C. dz R. l. i 2

Nellka Topeka, Iola & Memphis 20 l N.'1‘. r. a M N. 'r. 1. a M. i 20

Total number of miles of railroad in Kan. ‘ 3,855.9

The St. Joseph A". Western Railroad commences at St. Joseph, Mo.,

and enters Kansas in the county of Doniphan and runs westerly through
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Doniphan, Brown, Nemaha and Marshall Counties, and enters Nebraska

from the northeast corner of Washington Count . Distance in Kansas,

138 miles. The Marysvillc 8:. Blue Valley Railroa from Marysville, Kan.,

to Beatrice, Neb., is a branch. Distance thirty-ei ht miles, (thirteen in

Kansas). Total number of miles in Kansas, 151. wned_and operated by

the Union Pacific.

The Kansas Central Railroad (N. G.) commences at Leavenworth City

and runs westerly through the counties of Leavenworth. Jefierson, Atclu

son (southwest corner), Jackson, Pottawatomie, Riley and Clay, to

Miltonvale, Cloud County. Distance 169 miles. Owned and operated by

the Union Pacific.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway (Leavenworth Branch),

runs from the west end of the Kansas & Missouri Bridge, at Fort Leaven

worth, to Leavenworth City. Distance two miles.

The Nebraska, Topeka, Iola & Memphis Railroad commences at

Girard, Crawford County, and runs northwesterly to the northwest corner

of Crawford County. Distance twenty miles.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILROAD.

The history of the Santa Fe Trail and the development and progress

of the New Mexican trade, u to 1843, has been given in aformer chapter.

For seven years thereafter, uring the Mexican war, and until the ues

tion of the Texan boundary was finally settled, the trade languishc , al

though the “Trail” held its identity and pre-eminence as the great trans

continental thoroughfare. In 1850, under new and more auspicious con

ditions the trafiic and travel over the route was again renewed. New

Mexico and California had become a part of the vast domain of the United

States, and the tide of emigration, together with the increasing and now

unrestricted trade with the Santa Fe region, increased in volume and im

portance from year to year, till caravans of emigrants and traders moved

along the trail in almost as continuous a line as the trains of the Santa Fé

railroad of today.

This line of traffic already marked by the experience of thirty years as

the natural route of travel and traffic to the Southwest and the regions be

yond the mountains on the Pacific coast, early suggested to the enterpris

ing and far~seeing men of Kansas the feasibility of establishin a grand

trunk railway, essentially over the route which the instincts o pioneer

trade had already selected. As seen as the political disturbances incident

to the organization of the Territorial government were dispelled, the pro"

ect took practical form. It is notab e that among the inceptors of this

magnificent undertaking were those who had been most earnest and bitter

antagonists in the political conflicts of the preceding years. No stronger

proo of the conservative virtues of commercial interests, in the promotion

of the peace and prosperity of communities and nations, can be adduced

than that shown in the personnel of those by whom this great project was

conceived, and the unity of purpose with which they persevered to its

completion.

The Beginning—The first move for the construction of a railroad

from the Missouri, across the Territory to the Southwest, resulted in the

charter, by the Territorial Legislature, of the St. Joseph & Topeka Rail

road Com any, February 20, 1857. The road, as projected, was to start

from St. oseph, Mo., opposite Elwood, Doniphan County, thence cross

ing the Missouri, through Doniphan, Atchison and Jefferson Counties to

Topeka, as its first terminal point. By supplemental legislation, the char

ter was amended, permitting the extension of the road in the direction of

Santa Fe, to the southern or western line of the Territor . thus authoriz

ing its location over essentially the present route of the tchison, Topeka

& Santa Fé Railroad.

The anxiety for an early and direct railroad communication with the

Missouri River led the citizens of Topeka and other inhabitants of the

Territory along the line of the proposed route, to look with favor upon it,

although its eastern terminus was outside the limits of the Territory. To

peka had already voted it a subsidy.

The citizens of Atchison, were at that time ambitious to make their

thriving town the terminal point and future railway center of the great

transcontinental system, the plans of which were then just taking form, and

were strongly averse to the project which would make Atchison but a way

station on the great road at best, or mi htleave it out in the cold altogether.

With a view to avert the threatened hindrance to its pro rcss, it was deter

mi ned,if possible, to make Atchison the eastern terminus o theproposed road.

The city accordingly raised or loaned its credit to the amount of $150,000.

by the aid of which subsidy adirect road was built on the Missouri side

of the river, from St. Joseph to that lace. and thenceforth under another
charter, with Atchison, Kan., insteadpof St. Joseph, Mo., as the eastern

terminus, the enterprise was carried on; the s mpathy and interest of the

inhabitants of the erritory being transferre to the new project which

promised the same advantages, With the added prestige of its being wholly

a. Kansas corporation.

The Atchison & To eka Railroad Compan was incorporated by act

of the Territorial Legis ature, February 11, 185 . The persons named as

incor rators in the act were: S. C. Pomeroy, Atchison; C. K. Holllday,

Tope ; Luther C. Challiss, Atchison; Peter T. Abcll, Atchison; Milton C.

Dickey, To eka; Asa h Allen, To eka; Samuel Dickson, Atehison; Wil

son L. Gor on, Tope a; Geor e Hill er, Grasshopper Falls; Lorenzo

D. Bird, Atchison; Jeremiah urphy, 'l’opeka; George H. Fairchild, At

chison, and F. L. Crane, Topeka.

The charter authorized the company “to survey, locate, construct,

complete, alter, maintain and operate a railroad with one or more tracks,

from or near Atchison in Kansas Territory to the town of Topeka in Kan

sas Territory, and to such point on the southern or western boundary of

said Territor , in the direction of Santa Fé, as may be convenient and

suitable for t e construction of said road, and also to construct a branch

to any point on the southern line of said Territory in the direction of the

Gulf of Mexico."

The authorized stock was $1,500,000, with permission to increase to

such amount as should be required in the construction of the road.

The first meetinir for organization under the charter was held at the

office of Luther C. CTialliss, in Atchison. September 15, 1859. At this meet

ing $52,000 of the first subscription was Said, to enable a preliminary sur

vgy of the proposed route to be made an the first Board of Directors and

o cers chosen were as follows:

Directora.—L. C. Challiss, George H. Fairchild, P. T. Abell, S. C. Pom

eroy, L. D. Bird, C. K. Holliday, F. L. Crane, E. G. Ross, Joel Huntoon,

M. C. Dickey, Jacob Safford, R. H. Weightinan and J. H. Stringfellow.

Oflicera—C. K. Holliday, President; P. T. Abel], Secretary; M. C.

Dickey, Treasurer.

The terrible drought of 1860 totally paralyzed every business enter

prise of the Territory, and with the organization completed as above

stated, the work on the road was held in abeyance till more pro itious

times should warrant a beginning that might promise success. The amine

was so complete and general as to completely impoverish the whole farm

ing community. In the natural course of events, should no further disas

ters befall them, it seemed unlikely that the settlers could so far recuperate

as to render any adequate aid to the project for years to come.

At this juncture, the directors determined to press the claims of Kan

sas for a national subsidy, and. as early as the session of 1859—60, 0. K.

Holliday and his associates were in Washington, urging the claims of

their enterprise. Every session of Congress thereafter saw an efficient

delegation of lobby members from Kansas, working with discretionary

zeal for a land grant for the rest transcontinental railway, till the de

sired aid was obtained. Marc 3. 1863. by act of Congress, a grant of land

was made to the State of Kansas, giving alternate sections, one mile

square, ten in width, on either side of the proposed road, amounting to

6,400 acres per mile, on cdndition that it should be finished within, or at

the expiration of, ten years from the approval of the act. The grant was

acce ted by the State, and transferred to the Atchison, Topeka 6: Santa

Fé ailroad,“ February 9, 1864.

The war of the rebellion was then at white heat, especially in Kan

sas, and little could be done further than to keep up the organization and

hold secure the land grants conferred u on the road as a basis of credit for

the ultimate completion of the road. ebruary 17, 1864, eight days after

the land grant was legally in the possession of the corporation, a meeting

of stockholders was holden for the purpose of electing officers, and such

other business as the new order of things required.

The first officers under the land grant were as follows:

Directora~S C. Pomeroy, L. C. Challiss, Bv F. Stringfellow, Atclii—

son; D. L. Lakin, Jefferson County: C. K. Holliday, F. L. Crane, Jacob

Safiford, Topeka; H. W. Farnsworth, Kaw Agency; S. N. Wood, Council

Grove; Joseph Frost, Lyon County; W. R. Saunders, Cofl'ey County; W.

F. M. Arny, Santa Fe.

Ojficera—S. C. Pomeroy, President; 8. N. Wood, Vice President; C.

K. Holliday, Secretary; D. L. Lakin, Treasurer.

A committee was appointed to open books and procure subscriptions

for the stock. They were to oiIer the stock first to citizens of the State,

and failing in thus procuriugrthe desired support, were to operate in the

Eastern monetary centers. he committee consisted of S. C. Pomeroy,

S. N. Wood, Jacob Saflord and C. K. Hollida '.

A committee, consistin of Jacob Saffo , C. K. Holliday and D. L.

Lakin, was appointed to raft an act and work it through the Kansas

Legislature, authorizing the counties along the pro osed line to loan their

credit to the proposed road. This committee ha, the honor of framing

and presenting the first bill which inau urated the granting of local sub

sidies to railroads in Kansas. Their abors resulted successfully in tlie

assage of a bill, March 1, 1864, authorizing the counties of'Atcliison, Jef

erson, Shawnee and other counties, through and near which the proposed

line was to pass, to issue their corporate bonds to the road for a like

amount of stock, the limited maximum of such issue being $200,000 for

any single county, and such issue not to be made except after the proposal

had been submitted to, and accepted by, the voters and tax-payers of each

count , Under the provisions of this act, subsidies were voted by the

counties alon the line of the roposed road, as follows: Atchison County,

$150,000; Je erson County, £200,000; Shawnee County, $250,000; Osage

County, $150,000; Lyon County, $200,000.

C. K. Holliduy, as one of t e stock committee before mentioned, went

to New York during the spring of 1864, and there first presented the mer

its of the project to the attention of Eastern capitalists, with a view to

ne otiating the stock and contractin or otherwise providing for the

bui ding o the road. He returned Without consummating any definite

arrangement. and re orted progress. 8. C. Pomeroy, taking up the work

where Mr. Holliday had left it, repaired to New York, and, early in 1865,

effected a negotiation with Willis Gaylord, whereby sufficient stock was

disposed of and means otherwise secured to warrant the construction of

the road. The first contract was made with George W. Reach and his asso

ciates—A. P. Balch, of Hanover, N. H., and Messrs. Dodge, Lord & Co.,

Cincinnati. Beach came to Topeka in the summer of 1865, with a view to

beginning the work. He seems to have been a man of ood intentions,

reat pretensions. and of more than ordinary executive abi lty. He lacked,

however, the money required to start the undertaking. and could not in

spire his associates with suflicient confidence to induce them to invest

under his management. It is unnecessary to recount the various and ever

futile attempts made by him to even begin the work. Months and even

ears went by, durin which, in the words of a chronicler of the times,

each endured an “ Iiad of woes "—no less, perhaps, than the impatient

directors, who were owerless, till the expiration of the time of his con

tract, to help themse ves—but the road remained unbuilt and unbegun.

' A new charter was granted by the Kanlal State Legislature, larch 3,1868, under the

above name, absorbing the rights and franchiul of the A. t .
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In the spring of 1868, C. K. Holliday, D. L. Lakin and Jacob Safford,

being in New York, met Thomas J. Peter, then a civil engineer of acknowl

ed ed ability, who had been for years successfully engaged in railroad

but din in the Western States. They prevailed on him to visit Kansas

and loo into the merits of their prOJect, then quietly re osing under the

terms of Beach’s unfulfilled contract. His visit resulte in the purchase

of Mr. Beach's interest, or rather in his withdrawal, and the or anization

of a new construction company. The new organization, with r. Peter

as Chief Engineer and General Manager, combined all the elements to in

sure success, viz.: the best engineering skill, practical energy, and the

command of ample credit and ready means.

The members were: '1‘. J. Peter, Charles W. Pierce, Carloa Pierce,

Henry Keyes, C. K. Holliday. D. L. Lakin, M. L. Sar ent, Jacob Safford,

Emmonds Ra mond, Boston; A. P. Balch, Hanover, N H.; Thomas Sher

lock, George . Hill, H. C. Lord, N. Lord, J r., F. Dodge and H. Stearnes,

Cincinnati ; C. J. Broadwell, Willis Ga lord, G- Opdyl'ake, Dr. Caswell, J.

W. Ellis, Perkins, Livia stone & Post, ew York; A. .Burnside, Rhode

Island; B. M. Smith an W. Dennison, Columbus, Ohio.

In October, 1868, nearly ten years after the anting of the first char

ter. the work of building the road was begun at o eka, by the construc

tion company, under the direction of Thomas J. eter. The road was

first built southward in order to reach, as soon as possible, the coal region

of Osage Count . The work was pushed with an energy and rapidity

hitherto unpara leled in the history of railroad construction. The prog

res and completion of the work is shown below.

Road commenced at To eka in October, 1868; opened to Carbondale,

18 miles from Topeka, Ju y, 1869; to Burlingame, 27 miles, September,

1869; to Osage City, 35 miles, Ma , 1870; to Reading, 45 miles, June, 1870;

to Emporia, 62 miles, July, 187 ; to Cottonwood, 2 miles, March, 1871;

to Florence, 107 miles, May, 1871; to Peabody, 119 miles, June, 1871; to

Newton, 186 miles, July, 1871; to Sedgwick, 147 miles, April, 1872; to

Wichita, 163 miles, May, 1872 ; Atchison to Topeka, 49 miles, May, 1872;

Newton to Hutchinson, 217 miles from Atchison, June, 1872; to Great

Bond, 269 miles, July, 1872; to Larned, 291 miles, August, 1872; to Dodge

City, 351 miles, Se tember, 1872; to the western State line, 470 miles, De<

cember 23, 1872. ime of building, four years and three months.

The road was completed as far as Burlingame by the “ construction

company,” at which point the contract was canceled by the compan , as

such, nearly all the members being also stockholders in the road, an the

building was thenceforward carried on to its completion under the direc

tion of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co., Mr. Peter remain

ing as the General Manager until the road was finished

It is not within the see e of this work to follow this road in detail

through the vicissitudes of its growth to the colossal proportions it has

attained, further than to note its extensions and acquisitions from year to

year until the trunk road with its various branch connections owned or con

trolled by the company, comprises of itself one of the most important

railway systems of the nation.

The trunk line as now (1882) completed, extends through the south

western part of Colorado, thence in a southerly direction as far as Deming,

New Mexico, havingacontinuous trunk line of 1,133 miles. The New

Mexico Division was opened to Santa Fe February 16, 1880: to Alber<

querque, April 15, 1880 ; to San Marcial, October 1, 1880; and to Deming,

where the hue connects with the Southern Pacific Railroad of California,

March 10, 1881. The extension of the trunk line through New Mexico in

1880 to its present terminus was 400 miles in length.

At the time the grant was made (1864) there could not have been along

the whole proposed ine in the counties above named to exceed 5,000 in

habitants. During the period of its construction (1868 to 1873) emigration

set strongly to the counties along the road, and at the time of its comple

tion the population aggregated not far from 40,000. During the succeed

ing; seven years it increased to 125,000, and is now estimated at the close

0 the first decade (1883) at 140,000.

BRANCH CONNECTIONS IN KANSAS.

The road has acquired by purchase, lease or construction, tributary

and branch roads, aggregating more miles in length than the trunk road

itself. The following statement gives a description of the branch connec

tions, going South from Atchison, with the date of each acquisition. etc.

Kansas City, Topeka and Western Railroad was incorporated and was

leased in perpetuity by the A., T. A: Sta. F. Co., October 1, 1875. The route

extends from Kansas City, Mo., to Topeka, Kan, 66.32 miles, at which

point It joins the trunk ine. It was the successor of _thc Lawrence &

opeka and Kansas Midland Railroads, and. under the perpetual lease, the

A., T. A: Sta. F. Co., owning all the stock and contracting to pay all interest

on the funded debt of those corporations, is now virtually owned by and

a part of the property of that company. It has become the mostim ortant

section of the main traflic of the road, su erseding the Atchison & opeka

Division in importance as the avenue of astern travel and transcontinental

trans ortation.

lament Hill 18 De Soto Railroad (Pleasant Hill Branch), extends from

Pleasant Hill, Mo., throu h Johnson County, by way of Olathe, to Cedar

Junction, on the Kansas ity Branch of the main road, a distance of 44.9

miles. This road was formerly a part of the Lawrence & Western Rail

road, which was sold under foreclosure, in 1877, the eastern section being

purchased by the l’. H. a D. S. Co., by whom it was leased in perpetuity

to the A., T. & Sta. Fe Co., September 1, 1877. The stock is now all owned

by the lessee.

Manhattan, Alma & Burlingame Railroad, extends from Manhattan,

Riley County, in a southeasterly direction through Wabaunsee and Osage

Counties, makings junction with the A., T. & Sta. F. R. R., at Burlingame.

The len th of the road is 56.62 miles. It is owned jointly by the A., T. &

Sta. F6 0., and the Union Pacific which connects with its northern ter

minus at Manhattan.

 

Kansas City, Emport'a it Southern Railroad (Howard Branch). joins

the trunk line at Emporia and extends south, through Lyon and Green

wood Counties, 64.2 miles, to the north line of Elk County. It was com

pleted October 10, 1879. An extension of 11.8 miles to Howard, Elk

County, was built the same year, under the name of the Elk & Chautau ua

Railroad. The entire line was leased on its completion to the A. T. & Sta.

Fé Co.. which also owns a controllingportion of the stock.

lormee, El Dorudo do Walnut alley Railroad (El Dorado Branch),

extends south from Florence to Douglas, Butler County, 53.9 miles. It

was begun under the auspices of the A., T. & Sta. Fe Co., in 1877, and has

been operated under a perpetual lease by that company, since August 1,

of that year.

Marion ¢ McPherson R. R. (McPherson Branch) extends from

Florence westerly, and north of the main road, through Marion, McPherson

and Rice Counties, to Lyons, a distance of 78.77 miles. It was opened to

McPherson, September 29, 1879, and to L ons June 1, 1880. An extension,under the name of the Marion & Mt-Pivierson Extension Railroad, was

completed in 1881, from Lyons to Ellinwood, 20 miles, where a junction

is again made with the Trunk road. This deflection, is under perpetual

lease to the A., T. do Sta. Fe Co., that company owning also a controlling

part of the stock. It is virtuall owned by the company.

Wichita d- Southwestern ailroad (Caldwell and Arkansas Cit

Branches), leaves Newton and extends southward to Wichita, Sedgwic

County, 27.28 miles. It was chartered March 2. 1868, and completed under

the building management of the A., T. & Sta. Fe Co., May 13, 1872. It is

leased perpetually to that compan ', who also own all the st0ck.

Cowley, Sumner & Fort Smit Railroad, is an extension of the road

last mentioned. It extends from Wichita, south, through Sed ick and

Cowle Counties to Arkansas City a distance of 68.61 miles, wrth branch

deflection at Mulvane to Caldwel , Sumner County, 37.8 miles. This road

was opened to Arkansas City, December 31, 1879, and to Caldwell. June

13, 1880. It is entirely under the control of the A., T. & Sta. Fe Co. It

was built under its auspices, is leased to it perpetually, and, of its capital

stock of $1,500,000, $1,200,000 is owned by that corporation.

The total length of branch and tributary roads in Kansas is 530 miles.

The length of the trunk line from Atchison to the western State line is

470 miles ; total in the State of Kansas, 1,000 miles.

LAND GRANTS.

The Government Land Grant, before mentioned as made to the com

pany March 3, 1863, comprised very near] 8,000,000 acres in alternate

sections, extending ten miles on either side of the road, when built,

through its ehtire length in the State of Kansas, except where before

settlet and occupied; in such cases, other lands to be designated and con

veyed in their stead. At the time of the grant the eastern portion of the

State had become generally occupied by settlers, and the grant was made

to lands beyond and west of the line of settlement at that time, the width

on either side of the road being twenty miles for a sufi‘lcient distance to

compensate for the already settled territory along the extreme eastern

section of the road. Under this arrangement the grant was located as

follows: The eastern line of the grant crossed the road at Elinor, Chase

County, extending northwesterly twenty miles to near the center of Morris

County, and southeasterly from the same point, twenty miles, to near the

southeast corner of Chase County. West from this point, the grant em

braced alternate sections, twenty miles on each side of the road, for

a distance of 187 miles to Nettleton on the dividing line of Pawnee and

Edwards Counties; thence to the western boundary of the State, the grant

covered alternate sections, ten miles in width on both sides of the road.

Their lands, as fast as surve 'ed and patented to the company by the

Government, have been oflered or sale toactual settlers in such uantities,

on such liberal terms of payment, and at such prices as to resu t in their

rapid disposal and settlement.

The following table of opulation shows the rapid development

alongr the line of the road in tiie land grant counties :

 

] comma-non.

COUNTIES“. ‘When grgan

Ill. .

| 1860. 1870. 1875, 1878. 1880.

1858 770 2.225 4,597 5,656 9,86

1859 1,046 1 ,975 3,116 3,798 6,151

1865 74 768 5,907 8,3“; 12,457

1815 437 3,03": 9,852 14,175 111,587

ms .......... .. 5,046 8,107 1,4.“

11470 .... .. 738 6.206 11311 17,143

m2 .... .. 5,112 11,828 12324

1871 .... .. 5 2,453 6,149 9.892

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,755

1m .... .. 2,0!» 11,251 10,319

1872 179 1,006 6,114 5,896

1874 .... .. 2“ 1,7“! 2,4“)

1873 427 813 2,160 SJN

‘ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,704

Gray... ‘Unorgantred. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Sequoyah llnorganlzed. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......

Kearne .. Unorganiaed. . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... ......

lhmlltou Unorganiled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Total ........................................................... .. ‘2 317 9,354 46,440 87,235 PM,“

The grant lands were located in counties along the route of the road,

going west, as below stated:

wenty miles, on either side: Morris, south of Council Grove; Chase,

nearly entlre; Marion, near] entire; Butler, northwest corner: Harvey,

entire; McPherson, south half: Reno, all, except southwest comer; Rice,

all, except northeast corner; Stafi'ord. north three-fourths; Barton, south

seven-eighths; Pawnee, nearly entire; and southeast corner of Rush.
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Ten miles, on either side: Edwards, north half; Ford, north half;

Hodgeman, south quarter; iray, middle half; Sequoyah, middle half;

Kearney, smith two-thirds; llamilton, north two~thirds.

Up to the close of 1882, nearly one half of these lands have been dis

posed of to actual settlers.

Whatever opinion may be entertained as to the Governmental olicy

of granting aid to railroads, either in land or otherwise, it is certaint at in

this case it has proved one of the prime factors in populating the State and

developing its resources and industries to a point otherwrse impossible.

Without the grant, which placed the region under the animating spell of

individual enterprise, it is hardly probable that the road would have been

built, and quite certain that t e region thus opened up to settlement

would yet remain as an undeveloped, inaccessible and uninhabited part of

the public domain.

The following table shows the annual increase of business and the extension of the lines operated for eight years:

1874. 1875.

THE POTTAWATOMIE LAND PURCHASE.

In addition to the land grant along the line of the road, the company

urehased under the provisions of a treaty with the Pottawatomie tribe a

arge tract of their reservation in August, 1868. It comprised a tract of

nearly twenty-three miles square, and embraced 338,766 acres. The Leav

enworth, Pawnee & Western Railway Company, in whom the right of

purchase was first vested, having declined to purchase it, the Atchison.

opeka & Santa Fe Company bought the tract in August, 1866. for the

price of $1 per acre, payable in gold. It was located in the counties of

ottawatomle, Jacksnn, Shawnee and Jackson; the southeast corner of

the tract being contiguous to the road at Pauline Station, a few miles south

of Topeka. t was hypotheeated for $800,000, and thus aided in the early

construction of the road. It was afterward sold to actual settlers.

  

 
 

1m. 1877. 1m. 1‘ 1879. 1am. ' 1m. 1w

Average milwoperatod. 509 540 738.50 7.50 , 996.95 1,371.91 1,695.43 .

Freight Tonnage 186,312 252,383 325,629 372,054 61mm; , srrz,121 a." 7m 1,|1u‘.,4.~ct ' .

Gross Earnings 8l,250,w5 $1,520,368 $2,480,582 81,079,101; 9,150,111“ 1 86,381,443 “5111,9711 l $12,5s4,51m r»

hross Ex nses r157,641 698,750 1,175,019 1,:1-rms') 2,041,472 2,926,475 4,:t1:1,2115 s,o;t7,s26 s,1;.1.,_.,.'>

Net Earn ngs.. 1193, 164 821,608 1,311,093 1,. , '11 1,909,396 ' 3,454,968 4,213,771 4,5111,7.~c1 6,130,111

Net do. per mile. 1,361.82 1,421.49 1,844.01 1,836.72 2,520.97 2,935.41 3,071.46 2,681.73 3,380.00

umon PACIFIC RAILWAY (KANSAS nrvrsron.)

In the summer of 1855, the Territorial Le 'slature of Kansas chartered

the Leavenworth, Pawnee 8: Western Railro Compan , for the construc

tion of a railroad from the west bank of the Missouri iver. in the town

of Leavenworth, Kan , to the western boundary of the Territory, via

Pawnee. near Fort Riley. The western boundary of the Territory was

then in the Rocky Mountains. The directors as provided by the charter,

were as follows: W. 11. Russell. J. Marion Alexander, S. D. Lecompte,

Amos Rees, James Davies, W. F. D er. Robert Wilson, James Findlfiy E.

S. Wilhoit, Edward H. Dennis, C. Grover. Wilburn Christison, . P.

Rively, Charles Hayes and Cornelius M. Burgess. The company was

organized in January, 1857, at Leavenworth, by a subscription 0 $156,700

of stock. The construction of the road was commenced in May, 1857, and

in that year surveys and profiles of the main line were made, and the

location completed from Leavenworth to Fort Riley.

On the 5th of November, 1861, a treaty was concluded at the Potta

watomie Agenc in Kansas, between William W. Ross, commissioner on

the part of the {Inited States, and the chiefs, braves and head men of the

Pottawatomie Nation, which provided for a disposal of a portion of the

reservation of that tribe to the Leavenworth, Pawnee & Western Railway

Company, and the granting of the right of way through the reservation of

the railroad of said company. The reservation consisted of five hundred

and seventy-six thousand acres. According to that treaty the whole tract

was to be surveyed in the same manner as the public lands were surveyed,

and all those members of the tribe who desired to hold lands in severalty,

were to be assigned, under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs, lands as follows: To each chief, one section; to each head man,

one half section; to each other head of a family, one quarter section; and

to each other erson, eighty acres. To those members of the tribe who

desired to hol their lands in common, there was set apart an undivided

quantity sufficient to allow one section to each chief, one half section to

each head man, one quarter section to each other head of a family, and

eighty acres to each other person. After the assignments of the lands

thus rovided, the Leavenworth, Pawnee & Western Railroad Company

had the privilege of purchasin the remainder at the rate of $1.25 per

acre. This treat was confirme b President Lincoln,'April 19, 1862.

On the 1st 0 July, 1862, Presi ent Lincoln a proved the act of Con

rcss “to aid in the construction of a railroad an telegraph line from the

issouri River to the Pacific Ocean.” Section 80f said act provided “ that

there be, and is hereby granted to the said compan it * *

every alternate section of public land, designated b odd numbers, to the

amount of five alternate sections per mile on each si e of said railroad, on

the line thereof, and within the limits of ten miles on each side of said

road, not sold, reserved. or otherwise disposed of by the United States,

and to which a re-cmption or homestead claim may not have attached,

at the time the line of said road is definitely fixed.’ Mineral lands were

eXempted, and all lands not sold or disposed of by said company within

three years after the completion of the entire road were to be subject to

settlement and pre-emption, like other lands at a price not exceeding $1.25

per acre, to be paid to said company. _

Section 4 provided that whenever said compan completed forty con

secutive miles of any portion of said railroad, the resident of the United

States should ap oint three commissioners to examine the same, and

report tohim in reliation thereto ; and upon satisfactory information to him

of the completion of forty miles, gatents should be issued conveying the

right and title to said lands to sai company, on each side of the road, as

far as the same was completed, to the amount aforementioned ; and

patents were in like manner to be issued on the completion of each forty

miles. Section 5 provided that in addition to the issuance of patents to

lands to the company upon the completion of each forty miles. the Secre

tary of the Treasury was also to issue to said com any, bonds of the United

States of $1,000 each, payable in thirty years a ter date, bearing six per

cent per annum interest, to the amount of sixteen of said bonds per mile

for such section of forty miles ; and to secure the repayment to the United

States of the amount of said bonds, together with all interest thereon which

may have been paid by the United States, the issue of said bonds and

delivery to the company were to constitute a first mortgage on the whole

line of the railroad, together with the rolling stock, fixtures and property

of every kind and description. Section 9 provided “That the Leaven

worth, Pawnee & Western Railroad Company of Kansas, are hereby

authorized to construct a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri

River, at the mouth of the Kansas River, on the south side thereof, so as

to connect with the Pacific Railroad of Missouri, to the aforesaid point,

on the one-hundredth meridian of longitude, west from Greenwich, as

herein provided, upon the same terms and conditions in all res sets as are

provided in this act for the construction of the railroad an telegraph

ine first mentioned, and to meet and connect with the same at the meridian

of Ion 'tude aforesaid ; and in case the general route or line of road from

the issouri River to the Rocky Mountains should be so located as to

require a departure northwardly from the proposed line of said Kansas

Railroad before it reaches the meridian of longitude aforesaid. the location

of said Kansas road shall be made so as to conform thereto: and said

railroad through Kansas shall be so located between the mouth of the

Kansas River, as aforesaid, and the aforesaid oint, on the one-hundredth

meridian of longitude, that the several roa s from Missouri and Iowa,

herein authorized to connect with the same, can make connection within

the limits prescribed by this act, providedthe same can be done without

deviating from the general direction of the whole line to the Pacific coast.

The route in Kansas, west of the meridian of Fort Riley, to the aforesaid

point. on the one-hundredth meridian of longitude, to be subject to the

approval of the President of the United States, and to be determined by

him on actual survey. And said Kansas compan may proceed to build

said railroad to the aforesaid point, on the one- undredth meridian of

longitude. west from Greenwich, in the Territory of Nebraska."

In 1863, the Union Pacific Railway Company, Eastern Division, was

organized. It purchased the franchises of 'the Leavenworth, Pawnee &

Western Railroad Company when the latter retired. Among the promi

nent men connected with the new company were Thomas C. Durant and

John D. Perry. Samuel Hallett, of Steuben County, N. Y., was the con»

tractor. Work on the road was commenced in November, 1863. The first

shovelful of dirt was thrown at the State line, between Kansas and Mis

souri, near Wyandotte. The locality was then a dense forest. During

the summer of 1864, the visitor to the work found a graded road bed be

ginning at the State line and stretching westward u the valley of the

Kansas River. There was no railway connecting it wnh the east. It had

practically, neither beginning nor end. Missoun was still a Slave State.

A large stake was planted on the line between the two States, havin on

its eastern face, toward Missouri, the inscription, “Slave State," an on

its western face toward Kansas, and the line to the new ath of Empire,

the words, “Ith'ee State." To Mr. Hallett belongs the cre it of doing the

first substantial work in the construction of a railroad from the Missouri

River to the Pacific Ocean. Theline from Omaha westward was not com

menced until some time after. Mr. Hallett was cruelly assassinated in the

streets of Wyandotte, July 27, 1864. The construction of the road then

passed into the ‘hands of its owners, with John D. Perr , of St. Louis, at

the head. The company consisted of John D. Perry ( resident), Robert

E. Carr. Carlos S. Greeley, S. M. Edgerton, Giles F. Filley, Adolphus

Meier, Thomas L. Price. 0. D. Filley and James Archer. This company

was relieved from the obligation to connect at the one hundredth merid

ian. They were authorized to construct the route b the Smoky Hill
River Valley, to any point west within a meridian of fiyfty miles west of

Denver, where, at the farthest, they were compelled to unite with the

Union Pacific. By this chan re the com any saved one hundred and thir

ty-five miles in the distance rom Fort ile to Denver. An amendatory

act of Congress doubled the land grant, wh ch entitled the company to re

eeive, for every mile of road, 12,800 acres of land. In addition to the

$16,000 per mile of United States six per cent thirty-year bonds, which it

was to receive from the Government, the company was also authorized to

issue its own bonds, similar in amount and considerations with those of

the Government, which, however, should be a first lien, prior even to that

of the Government on the road. The Delaware Indians ceded to this com

pany 233,966 acres of their reserve, at $1.25 per acre, and 4%,000 acres

were obtained, at the same price, of the Pottawatomie Indians, in pur

suance of the treaty made in 1861 between this Pottawatomies and the

Leavenworth, Pawnee & Western Railroad Company.

The work, as it rogressed on this road, was examined in sections by

Commissioners appomted by the Government, and, upon its acceptance by

the President, bonds were issued and lands ordered to be approved to the
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company. The following table, showing the dates of the acceptance of

sections by tho President. will also show the pro ress of the work, from

the date of its commencement, in November, 1 :

SECTION. Miles. Date of Acceptance by the I'resldent.

Section October 2s, was.

December ‘20, 1865.

May 8, 1866.

' July 7, 1866.

October 15, 1866.

January ‘22, 1867.

May 4, 1867.

. June 10,1867,

August 1'2, 1867.

September 19, 1867.

October 25, 1867.

December 2, 1M7.

' Januar ‘J, 1868.

_ April 2 , 1868.

May 30, 1808.

October :11, was.

I October 19, 1872.

 

53;““35err-srew
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Whole number of miles, 64-1. No Government bonds were issued or

lands iven for the construction of the Leavenworth branch.

T e total cost of the main line of the road, from Kansas City to Den

ver, was about $34,000,000. The grant of ublic lands to the extent of

12,800 acres per mile, and the subsidy bon s of the Government to the

amouht of $16,000 per' mile, was only for a distance of 394 miles west from

the Missouri River. The amount of Government lands received was

6,000,000 acres, and the amount of Government bonds issued was $6,303,

000. The road was completed to Denver September 1, 1870. In 1873, the

compan made default in the payment of interest on its bonds and it was

placed in the hands of a receiver. Its affairs were re-organized in 1879,

and the receiver discharged. As a part of the proceedings of re-organiza

tion, the company created a mortgage to receive bonds to the amount of

$30,000,000, a portion of them being used to discharge the matured in

debtedness of the company, an amount being reserved sufficient to dis

charge all its unmatured indebtedness. May 31, 1868, the name of the

road was changed to Kansas Pacific. The Denver Pacific, connecting the

Kansas with the Union Pacific, was constructed by the Kansas Pacific,

under a cshzarter dated November 19. 1867, and was open to Cheyenne Jan

uar 1, 1 1.yJanuar 24, 1880, the Union Pacific, Kansas Pacific and Denver

Pacific Rat road Companies were consolidated, under the name of the

Union Pacific Railroad Company. By the terms of consolidation, the

shareholders in each company were to receive shares in the new company

corresponding in number to those held in the old, the number of shares in

the Union Pacific being 367,623, of the Kansas Pacific, 100,000, and the

Denver Pacific, 40,000; the stock of the consolidated company being 507,

623 shares, or $50,762,300.

The General Superintendents of the Kansas Division of the Union

Pacific Railway have been as follows. in the order named: John Hallett,

E. M. Bartholow. R. H. Shoemaker, W. W. Wright, A. Anderson, E. S.

Bowen, 0. S. Lyford, T. F. Oakcs. S. T. Smith.

BRANCHES OF KANSAS DIVISION.

Lawrence do Southwestern'.—Lawrence, Kan., to Carbondale, Kan., 31

miles. This was a portion of the former St. Louis. Lawrence & Western

Railroad. which was bought on sale of the latter company by the Union

Pacific Company, who wholly own it.

Manhattan, Alma (t Durh'ngame.—Manhattan, Riley County, m'a

Alma, Wabaunsee County, to Buriin ame, Osage County, 57 miles.

Owned jointly by the Union Pacific an the Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Fé Railroad Companies. Completed in 1879.

Junction City d: Fort Kearney—Junction ,Citiy, Davis County, to Con

cordia, Cloud County, through the counties of via, Clay, Washington

(southeastcorner) an loud, 70 miles. Opened to Clay Center.Februa 13.

1873; to Clifton. February 1, 1878; to Clyde, August 31, 1878; to on

cordia. 1879. Controlled b the Union Pacific Company, Lew T. Smith,

President; P. E. Havens, reasurer.

Salim <2 Southweatm.—-Salina, Saline County. to McPherson, Mc

ghcrson County, 36 miles. Built in 1879. Operated by the Union Pacific

om an .

im. Railroad—Solomon, Dickinson Count . to Beloit, Mitchell.

through the counties of Saline (northeast corner). ttawa. Cloud (south

west corner), and partially through Mitchell, 57.3 miles. Or nized Au

gust 13, 1877. Opened July 1, 1879. Operated by the Union acific Com

an , which owns $2,001,000 of the capital stock of the company, and

57 .000 the whole of the funded debt. D. M. Edgcrton, President, St.

Louis, Mo.

xaxsas CENTRAL DIVISION.

This is a narrow- auge (3 feet) road. The company was chartered as

the Kansas Central ailway, April 14, 1871. The first directors were as

follows: L. T. Smith, Lev: Wilson, H. W. Gillett, J. C. Stone, Alex.

Caldwell, Lucien Scott, Paul E. Havens. Thomas A. Scott, Matthew

Baird and John McManus. President, L. T. Smith ; Vice President. Lu

cien Scott; Secretary and Treasurer, Paul E. Havens; General Superin

tendent, A. E. Buchanan; Chief Engineer, George W. Vaughan. The

work was commenced at Leavenworth in the fall of 1871 and com leted

to Bolton, Jackson County, 56miles, in October, 1872; to Ona a, otta

Watomie County. 28 miles. in 1877; to Garrison. Pottawatomie ounty, 35

miles, April 1, 1880; to Clay Center, Clay County, 31 miles. December 25.

1881; to Miltonvale, Cloud County, 18.5 miles, April 1, 1882. The road

received munici al aid as follows: Five thousand shares of stock in the

Kansas Pacific ailway Company, voted to the Kansas Central Railway

Company by Leavenworth County; bonds of Jefferson Township, Jef

Erson County, $20,000 ; bonds of Grasshop er Townshi , Jefferson County,

$20000; bonds of Jackson County, $6001 ; bonds of cfi'crson Township,

Jackson Count(y, $18,000; bonds of Soldier Township, Jackson County,

$18,000; Mill eek Township, Pottawatomie Count , $13,000. April 14,

1879, the road was sold under foreclosure, for $252,000, ,and the company

was re-organized April 15, 1879. as the Kansas Central Railway. Janu

1, 1882, the road was absorbed by the Union Pacific Company, which 18

now operating it.

s'r. Josara a wns'rmm mvrsron.

. The charter for this road, as originalily granted by the Le 'slature of

the Territorv of Kansas. was ap roved, cbruarv 17. 1857. t created a

corporation by the name of the arysville or Palmetto & Roscport Rail

road Com any, with power to construct a railroad from Marysvillc or

Palmetto ity to Roseport, in the Territory of Kansas. so as to connect

with the Hannibai& St. Joseph Railroad. March 20. 1860, the first rail

was laid on this road, and the track was completed to Wathena, five miles.

On the 28th of April following, the pioneer locomotive “ Albany" was

placed upon the track. and the next day a grand celebration was ield in

room of the first ap earance of the iron horse west of the Missouri River.

No more work was one on this road for the next six years.

The corporate name of this company Was changed April 17, 1862, by

a vote of the stockholders, to the “St. Joseph & Denver Cit Railroad Com

pany.” Under the general railroad law of the State 0 Nebraska, the

company obtained authority to construct and maintain a railroad running

from the borderline of Kansas to Fort Kearney. in Nebraska, the then

proposed western terminus of the line. By the terms of an agreement

duly signed and executed on the 11th of August, 1866, a corporation

organized under the name of the “ Northern Kansas Railroad Company,"

was consolidated with the St. Joseph & Denver City Railroad Compan .

and by virtue of such an agreement vested in the latter compan , the rig t

to certain lands granted b the United States, under an act 0 Con ress,

approved July 23, 1866, an under the authority of an act of the Legis ature

o the State of Kansas, approved Februa 13, 1865. These acts ave the

company 873.162 acres 0 land in Nebras a. and 64,672 acres in ansas,

and also the roceeds of the sale of 125,000 acres of land in Kansas granted

to the State or purposes of internal improvement. which amounted to

$164,528.05, and for which there was issued full paid capital stock, to the

amount of $127,500, to the counties of Doniphan, Brown and Marshall.

Further, by the terms of this agreement the capital stock of the St. Joseph

8'. Denver City Railroad Company was increased to $10,000,000 in shares

of $100 each.

After the organization, the individuals controlling the compan

scribed and pai in cash for capital stock to the amount of $1, , and

obtained corporate subscriptions to the capital stock for $1,025,000, ay

able in corporate bonds, these subscriptions being as follows: City 0 St.

Joseph. Mo.. $500,000; Doniphan Count , Kan., $200,000; Brown County,

Kan., $100,000; Nemaha County, Kan., 125,000; Marshall County. Kan.,

$100,000. Nemaha County never paid its subscription, and an attempt to

collect it by legal measures failed.

The construction commenced in 1867. In 1870. the company were

operatisgoeighty miles of road westerl from Elwood, which had cost about

$1,500. . During the year ending tober, 1871, fifty-two miles of new

road were laid, making 132 miles of completed road westward from

Elwood, and the company were operating the same to Hanover. Washing

ton Count . a distance of 128 miles. In 1872, it was completed to

Hastings, eb.. 227 miles from the Missouri River.

The coat of constructing the road from Elwood to Marysville. first

division, 113.5 miles, $2,471,231.85, being at the rate of $21.772.96 per mile.

The cost of the construction of the western division, from Ma svilie to

Hastings, 1131} miles, was $2,693,512.02, bein at the rate of $23. 31.38 per

mile. The cost of equipping the road was $557,947.57. Total cost of con

tstruction and equipment. from Elwood to Hastings,227 miles, $5,522,691.44.

The road was placed in the hands of a receiver in 1874, and sold on

foreclosure in November. 1875. Of the land grant, 300,000 acres were

laced in the hands of trustees for the benefit of the holders of land scrip

issued to the extent of $2,250,000. In_1879, the road came under control of

the Union Pacific Railway Company, and it is now operated as the St

Josep}: & Western Division of the Union Pacific Railway.

aryoot'lle d: Blue Valley—From MarysvilleLMarshall Co., Kan.,

to Beatrice, Neb., thirt eight miles. This is a branch of the St. Joseph

dz Western Railroad. tis owned wholly by the Union Pacific Railway

Company.

sub

CENTRAL BRANCH UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

The main line of this road extends from Atchison to Waterviile, Kan.,

100 miles. The Atchison, Colorado & Pacific Branch runs from Water

ville to Lenora, 191.9 miles; Greenleaf to Wushin ton, 7 miles;

Downs to Bull‘s City, 23.6 miles; Yuma to Talmage, 2 .8 miles; total

252.3 miles. The Atchison, Jewell County & Western road extends from

Jamestown to Burr Oak, 38.8 miles. The total length of lines operated by

the Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad, June 1, 1882, amounted to

386.1 miles.

The original company was organized as the Atchison & Pike's Peak

Railroad Company, February 11, 1859; opened to Watcrville January _20,

1868. It was provided for as one of the branches in the acts incorporating

the Union Pacific Railway Company, and received from the Government

187,608 acres of land, and bonds at the rate of $16,000 per mile for the 100

miles. The road practical] ' belongs to the Union Pacific Railway Com»

pany. It is operated b ’ the Missouri Pacific Railway Company, which

accounts to the Union acific Company for the earnings of the road.

Atchison, Colorado :6 Pacific—This company was formed by the

consolidation, in 1879, of the Waterville & Washington Railroad. Atchison,

Republican Valley & Pacific Railroad, Atchison, Solomon Valley do Den

ver Railroad, and Republican Valley Railroad. It was leased to the Cen
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gag Branch Union Pacific Railroad Company for interest on its funded

e t.

Atelit'son, Jewell County if: Western Railroad.—Leased to the Central

Branch Union Pacific Railroad Company, the rental being the interest

on the funded debt.

The general officers of the Union Pacific Railroad Com )any are Sidney

Dillon. President, of New York City; Elisha Atkins, Vice resident, Bos

ton. Mass; Henry McFarland, Secretary and Treasurer. Boston, Mass; S.

H. H. Clark, General Manager, Omaha, Neb.; Thomas L. Kimball, Assist

ant General Mana er, Omaha, Neb.; S. T. Smith, Superintendent, Kansas

Division, Kansas ‘ity, Mo.; W. T. Kelle , Superintendent Kansas Cen

tral Division, Leavenworth, Kan.; L. . Tuthill, Superintendent St.

Joseph 6; Western Division, St. .loseph,.Mo.; J. W. Morse, General Pas~

senger Agent, Omaha, Neb.; C. S. Stebbiiis, General Ticket Agent, Omaha,

Neb.; E. P. Vinin , General Freight Agent, Omaha, Neb.; Joseph W.

Gannett, Auditor, maha. Neb.; D. E. Cornell, General Agent Passenger

and Ticket Department, Kansas City, Mo.

KANSAS CITY, FORT SCOTT & GULF RAILROAD.

This company was incorporated under a general incorporation law of

the State of Kansas, March 8, 1865. under the name of the “Kansas &

Neoslio Valle Railroad Company," which name was changed to "Mis~

souri River, ort Scott & Gulf Railroad Company," August 10, 1868, and

subsequently to “ Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad Corn any.”

The corporators were as follows : John A. J. Chapman, Charles G. ee er,

and Samuel Beattie, of Wyandotte County, Kan; William Holmes, B. L.

Riggins, Alfred J. Lloyd and Milton J. Pa ne, of Kansas City, Mo., and

.lliohn T. Weaver, J. B. Mahafic and A. L. Williamson, of Johnson County,

an.

The company was organized by the election of eleven directors, Au

gust 28, 1865. Among the directors were Kersey Coatcs, of Kansas City,

President ; William 1 0y, of Olathe, Secretary; Benjamin L. Rig ins,

Treasurer; William Ho mes, Attorney: Hiero T. Wilson, B. P. Me on

ald and John R. Balis.

In the spring of 1866, work was commenced on the road at Kansas

City, and during that your the fgrading and bridging was completed to

Olathe, 21 miles. 0n the 25th 0 July, 1866, President Johnson ap roved

an act of Congress, entitled “An act anting lands to the State 0 Kan

sas to aid in the construction of the ansas & Neosho Valley Railroad

and its extension to Red River," which provided for the extension of the

road through the Indian Territory to the northern line of Texas, with the

right of way through said territory, together with a grant of ten sections

of land per mile through the State of Kansas, and also through the In

dian Territory, so soon as the Indian titles in the same shall become ex

tinguished, with also the right to negotiate with the Indian tribes for the

purchase of additional lands." The State of Kansas also granted to the

company the proceeds of the sale of 125,000 acres of land. The endow

ment of the company was as follows: In seven er cent cou on bonds,

with thirty years to run from date of maturity ; ansas City, $40., $200,

000; Johnson County, Kan., $100,000; Miami County, Kan., $150,000;

Bourbon County, Kan., $150,000 ; Baxter Sprin rs, Kan., $150,000; Chero

kee Neutral Lands, 639,000 acres; lands grant by the State of Kansas,

125,000 acres ; other lands given by town com anies and private individ

uals, 1,500 acres; lands obtained under the ongressional grant, 17,500

acres.

The principal endowment was the Cherokee Neutral Lands, acquired

by purchase from the Secretary of the Interior, under authoritv vested in

him by a treaty between the United States and the Cherokee ation, pro

claimed August 11, 1866, and by a treaty su plementsl thereto. ratified

June 6, 1868. The history of this neutral lan transaction is interesting.

During the administration of General Jackson, the Cherokee Indian Na

tion was removed from Georgia to what is now known asthe Indian Terrie

tory. Treaties had been made with that nation by which they sold their

possessions in Georgia to the Government, and though a large portion of

the nation alleged that they were not fairly made, a treaty at that time

was binding enough upon the Indians to be enforced by the Government,

and the whole nation was compelled, in accordance with the stipulations

in the treaties, to exchange their possessions in Georgia for the lands

cedcd them by the some treaties, in the Indian Territory, and which, by

the terms of the treaties, were to be deeded to the nation by patent, in

fee simple. Finding that there was no alternative, and fearing that the

land provided in the first treaties might not be enough for the whole na

tion, a new treaty was made in 1835, by which additional safeguards were

provided for the rotection of the Indians, and by which also, they agreed

to buy, and the overnment agreed to sell and convey to the nation, by

patent. in fee simple, 800,000 acres of land in addition, for the sum of

$500,000 in money, to be paid by them. This tract of land was described

by metes and bounds, and was afterward known as the Cherokee Neutral

Lands, and constituted what are now Crawford and Cherokee Counties and

a strip six miles in width off of the south end of Bourbon County. in Kan

sas. This sale, by treaty and patent, by the Government to the Cherokees.

was approved by Congress, and the mone was paid by the Cherokees to

the Government, as is stated in the acts 0 Congress in the next year, 1836,

recognizing both the sale and the payment of the money. Subsequently

there were many acts of Congress approving and appropriating money to

carry out these treaties, and they were recognized as binding, both upon

the Cherokees and the United States, by all the branches of the Govern

ment. courts included. in every possible form.

These lands being thus the recognized and undoubted property of the

Cherokees, in fee simple, and settlements having come into the vicinity,

arid sometimes having overreached upon them. they were several times rc

minded by orders of tthoverninent, by the military forces stationed upon

the Indian Territory, to enforce the provisions of these treaties, and pre

vent the encroachment of the whites upon their lands. During the ate

civil war, however, the Government was unable to give care to this matter,

and some settlers encroached upon the Neutral Lands. This fact- was

thought to be the moving cause of their sale by the Cherokees, and in

1866 the treaty was made by which they ceded this tract of land to the

United States in trust, to be sold for their benefit, after being surveyed

and ap raised at their ex ense; provided, however, that the settlers. atthc

date 0 the treaty, shou d have the lands occupicd by them at the ap

praiscd value, and the rest should be sold in a body, at not less than $1 an

acre, the money realized from the sale to be invested for the benefit of the

Cherokees. It was by virtue of these treaties, recognized and approved in

many ways for nearly forty years by thc Government, on payment of

$500,000, that the. title passed to the Cherokees, and by both the authority

of the Cherokees and their guardian, the United States, that the title

passed by patent, to the railroad company.

Under the reservation in the treaty, there was awarded by the Secre

tary of the Interior to settlers, 154,474.21 acres, and to residcnt Indians,

6,058.73 acres; in all, 160,532.04 acres. After the session by the Cherokees.

and before the purchase by the railroad company, a large number of

persons had settled upon these lands, and many of them had made valuable

improvements, in the expectation that they would be allowed to purchase

from the Governmentsat the miuiinun price of the public lands, or secure the

lands as bomesteads. To meet. the expectations of this class of persons the

railroad company proposed, in a published letter dated November 17, 1868.

that upon making proof of their settlement and occupancy prior to June

10, 1868, they should each be permitted to purchase 160 acres at from $2 to

$5 gcr acre and upon a credit satisfucmry to them. To enable the settlers,

wit little expense to make this proof, the railroad company caused an

otiice to be opened in Fort Scott on the 28111 of November, 1808, and a notice

published in the local papers inviting them to make the proof as above.

and to purchase the lands occupied upon the terms proposed. The office

was kept open at considerable expense until the following June. and

the greater part of those entitled accepted the proposition and filed the

proofs required. A large number. however, refused to accept the

terms of the railroad company, and they formed a “land league” to resist

the company's title. They maintained that the sale of the neutral lands

to the railroad company was invalid ; that the lands belonged to the Gov

ernment and were subject to settlement the same as any public land. They

bitterly denounced those settlers who accepted the terms of the railroad

company, and for months, and even years, a state of anarchy prevailed

on t ese lands. The land office of the railroad company was mobbed, the

railroad engineers and contractors were driven ofl and the office of the

Girard Press was destroyed by fire by the leaguers, because the paper

opposed their organization and policy. Order was only restored there by

the stationing of United States troops upon the lands, by request of Gov.

Harvey. These neutral land troubles assumed a State, and even a national,

character. A resolution ccnsuring Gov. Harvey for requesting the resence

of troops upon these lands was defeated in the Kansas House 0 Repre

sentatives only by a small majority. Order was finally restored there. by

a decision of the United States Supreme Court, recognizing the validity

of the sale of the lands to the railroad company. The price paid by the

railroad company for these lands was $1 per acre, and the number of

aggegogeceived after providing for the reservation in the treaty were

In 1868, the railroad company, which had previously been of a local

character. became the property of some Boston capitalists, prominent

among whom were Nathaniel Thaver, William F. Wells and Sidney

Bartlett. They were represented by James F. Joy, of Detroit. The work

was then ushed vigorously and di not cease until the road was completed

to the In ian Territor , in 1870. The road opened for business to Olathe, 21

miles, December 16, 1 68 ; to Fort Scott, 100 miles, December 6,1869 : to the

south State line, 3 miles south of Baxter Springs, 162 miles. May 2, 1870.

The total cost of the road from Kansas City to the south State line. was

$5,249,716.68. The reason why this road did not enter the Indian Territory

and proceed to Texas. in accordance with a certain privilege granted by

Congress, referred to previously in this sketch, is explained in the history

of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway.

BRANCHES OF THIS ROAD.

Rich Hill Railroad—From Rich Hill Junction, Linn County. Kan.,

to Rich Hill, Bates County, Mo., 19 miles : and Carbon Center, Yernon

County, Mo., 24 miles. 'This road deflects 3.54 miles from Rich Hill, one

branch running to Rich Hill and the other to Carbon Center. Number of

miles in Kansas, 4.46; in Missouri, 23.08. Total number miles, 27.54. The

company was organized under thelaws of Kansas. May 11. 1880, the work

was commenced in June, 1880, and opened September 12. 1880. The road

will be extended eastward to Osceola. St. Clair County, Mo., 25 miles.

Fort Scott, Snuthuutern cf: Memphis Railroad—From Southeast

Junction, four miles south of Fort Scott, to Springfield, Mo., 99

and from Fort Scott, 103.17 miles. Organized under the laws of Kansas,

April 29, 1880. Leased the Fort Scott, Southeastern & Memphis Railway,

June 1, 1880. The road of the latter was opened in 1874, 6.5 miles, and to

Arcadia, 12.8 miles in 1877. The road was completed to the west line of

Dade County. Mo., November28, 1880, and to Ash Grove, Greene Co., Mo..

May %, 1881. At that point, it joined the track of the Sprin field &

Western Missouri Railroad (leased), making a through line to Springfield,

Mo., which was finally opened for business June 6, 1881. In July, 1881,

it was determined to extend this road from Springfield to a point on the

Mississip i River opposite Memphis. Tenn., the distance being about 275
miles. I‘Por that purpose two corporations have been formed under the

laws of Missouri and Arkansas respectively—the two to be ultimately

merged into one corporation, to be known as the Kansas City, Springfield

6: Memphis Railroad Company. It is expected that the who e line will be

completed and o iened for business durin the year 1883. _

Memphis, nnsas dc Colorado Rat' way (N. G.)—From Weir City,

Cherokee Co., Kan., to Chcrryvalc, Montgomery Co., Kan., 40.79 miles.

Organized December 4, 1877; work commenced in 1878 and: completed
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February 3. 1881.

the standard.

Short Creek (6 Joplin Railroad—From Baxter Springs, Cherokee 00.,

Kan., to Joplin, Jas er 00., Mo.. 15.46 miles. Of this line, 9.31 miles are

in Kansas, 6.15 in Iissouri. Organized June 3, 1879, and road opened

October 13, 1879.

Fort Scott d.- Oarthage Railroad—Organized under the laws of

Kansas, August 2, 1881, for the purpose of building a road from Arcadia.

on the Fort Scott, Southeastern 8'. .Iemphis Railroad, through Crawford

County, Kansas, thence in a southeasterly direction through the counties

of Barton and Jasper in the State of Missouri, to the city of Carthage; the

estimated length of the proposed road being forty-two miles. For the

purpose of reaching extensive and valuable coal fields in Missouri, 8.29

miles were constructed in 1881, Morerad. Barton 00.. Mo.. being the

terminus. Of this road, 6.25 miles are in Kansas, and 2.04 in Missouri.

The miles operated b the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf Railway

Comfiuny, at the close of t 0 year 1882, were as follows:

ansas Cit , Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad, from Kansas City to Baxter

S rings. 159.92.; Rich Hill Railroad, 27.54; Fort Scott, Southeastern 6:

1i emphis Railroad, 103.17; Fort Scott & Carthage Railroad. 8.29; Short

Creek & Joplin Railroad, 15.46; Union Transit Railroad (Kansas City),

1.28; total standard-gauge road. 815.66; Memphis, Kansas & Colorado

Railway (narrow-gauge), 49.79; Total miles in operation, 365.45.

The general Officers of the road are H H. Hunnewell, President,

Boston, Mass; Charles Merriam, Secretary and Treasurer, Boston, Mass.;

George H. Nettleton. General Manager, Kansas City, Mo.; L. W. Towne,

General Superintendent, Kansas City. Mo; J. S. Ford. Auditor, Kansas

Citv. Mo.-. J. E. Lockwood. General Passenger Agent. Kansas City, Mo.;

J. N. Watkins, General Freight Agent, Kansas City, M0.

The gauge of the road has recently been changed to

KANSAS CITY, LAWRENCE & SOUTHERN KANSAS RAILROAD.

On the evening of the 8th of December. 1857, a public meeting was

held in the Union Church, Leavenworth, to take steps for the organiza

tion of a company to construct a railroad from Leavenworth to Fort Gib

son. Indiun Territory. Of this meeting, Rev. M. M. Hiiun. of the Meth

odist Episco iil Church, was President, and H. Allen, of Leavenworth,

Secretary. committee. consisting of Dr. J. B. Chapman, John C. Mc

Carthy and H. C. Justice, was appomted to prepare and draft articles of

association, with request to report at an adjourned meeting to be held on

the following evening. The committee submitted areport at the adjourned

meeting on the evening of December 9, and articles of association were

adopte . In pursuance to the article providing for the election of a Pres

ident and a Board of seven Directors, on election for those officers was

held at this meeting. resultin as follows: President, Dr. J. B. Chn imim :

Directors, .1. C. Green. H . Justice, Adiim Fisher, Hudson urris,

James Darriih, F. P. Whiteher and M. M. Haun. At this meeting John

C. McCarthy was appointed Chief Engineer for the company, and Dr. J.

B. Chapman and Rev. M. M. Huun were appointed a committee to visit

the several tribes of Indians throu li whose reservations it was proposed

the road should pass, with a view 0 treating for the right of way through

said reservations and securing grants of lands from the Indians for the

com any, and also to procure a charter for the company from the Chero

kee atiou. A committee; consisting of Dr. J. B. Chapman and J. C.

Green, was also appointed to prepare a charter for the company and urge

its adoption by the Kansas Territorial Legislature.

Messrs. Chapman and IIaun immediately visited the Indian tribes.

in pursuance to instructions, and made a satisfactory treaty with the

Osages. During their journey, they went to Tiihlequah, the capital of the

Cherokee Nation, and rceeiVed encouragement from the Cherokees.

A charter was granted by the Legislature. approved Februa 12, 1858,

which legalized all previous nets of the company and designate the name

of the corporation as the “Leavenworth. Lawrence & Fort Gibson Rail

road Company." The corporotors were as follows: John B. Chapman,

Hudson Burris. II. C. Justice, F. l’. Whiteher. Joel C. Green. Adam

Fisher. Milton Mars lliiun, Henry J. Adams, George A. Reynolds, E. D.

Ladd, John Speer, L. F. llollingsworth, S. B. Prentiss, G. W. Deitzlei',

.H. G. Blake, Robert B. Mitchell. John Mathias. Darius Rogers, J. M.

Black. R. B. Jourdan and W. Doriin. Section 3 of the charter pro

vided that “the said company are hereby authorized and empowered to

survey lands, locate, construct. alter and maintain, and o icrate a railroad,

with one or more tracks. from Leavenworth City. on the issouri River. on

the most practicable and convenient route. by Delaware. Lawrence, .\lin

neola, Osage City, and down the Neosho River, through the Osage Nation.

in conformity to a treaty stipulation made by said company with said

Osage Nation, zit Littleton, on the 7th day of January, 1838. and to Fort

Gibson. on the highest steambmit navigation of the Grand River, and also

one branch of said road from it convenient oint at the crossing of Deer

Creek, in a northwesterly direction up the valley of the Ncosho liiver and

across from ii convenient point to Fort Riley on the Kansas River.”

During the car 1858, meetings of the directors were. held at Law

rence, Prairie City, Ohio City, Garnett and Leavemvortli. no particular

town having been designated as the ofllcial headquarters of the company.

At a meeting held at Prairie City, Douglas County, on the 23d of June,

1858, the road was divided into four grand divisions, and a Commissioner

appointed for each division, “whose dutv it shall be to superintend the

runnin and location of said line of the .euvcnworth, Lawrence 6: Fort

Gibson iiilroad; to open books for the subscription of stock: to employ

engineers and all necessary assistants: 103)]‘00111‘0 relinquishinent of the

right. of way; to prorrure the necessary fun s for defraying the expenses of

the same, by subscription of stock, by contributions in cash. labor. or nec‘

essary supp ies, or by any other laudable means to have the same coin

plctcd as soon as possible."

At a meeting held :it Gnrneit on the 13th of August, 1868. Prairie (‘ity

was unanimously selected its the point for locating the general offices. At

a special meeting held at Gurnett on the 27th of September. 1858, it was

decided to locate the western branch of the road (from the crossing of

Deer Creek, Allen Count , to Fort .Riley) via Burlington and Emporia.

On the 18th of October. a sealed proposal from John Graham for

building the road from Prairie City to 0 10 City was accepted. In an edi

torial in the Freeman‘s Champion, published at Prairie City, dated August

12. 1858, is the following: “This road, when completed, Will be a very im

portant one for Kansas. Commencing at Leavenworth City, the commer

cial metropolis of Kansas, it is to run through Delaware, Lawrence,

Prairie City, and directly south to some point in Anderson County, where

it will cross the Jefferson City & Neosho Valley Railroad, now being con

structed; thence still southward into the Indian Territory to Fort Gibson,

at the head of navigation on the Arkansas River. Thus Southern and

Central Kansas will have direct steam communication with the cotton

growmg and sugar-producing States, and will also be placed within a few

hours’ istance of our commercial towns of the North. Cotton, sugar,

molasses—all the sta les of Southern production will flowin here in abund

ance, and the _best 0 pine lumber, which is said to be worth only $5 or $6

per thousand in Arkansas, will then be supplied to us at as low figures as

the walnut and oak lumber of native production is now held at. As Fort

Gibson is only ab0ut 500 miles from the Gulf of Mexico, the next move

will be to run a road through to the Gulf, which will be done within the

next ten years at the farthest."

At a meeting held at Prairie Citylon the 3d of July, 1859. N. S. Goss,

J. W. Meyers, O. E. Leonard, John . Whistler, P. B. Plumb, W. J. Huff

and J. B. Chapman were appomted Commissioners to locate the Fort

Rile branch on the most practicable route south of the Ncosho River.

Ont e 3d of August, 1859,_ the general offices were located at Lawrence.

On the same day a resolution was adopted providing for the appointment

of a committee of three to confer with the directors of the Leavenworth,

Pawnee & Western Railroad Com any, to the end of consolidating the two

roads between Leavenworth and awrence. 1n the winter of 1859—60, Dr.

J. B. Chapman, President, and W. W. H. Lawrence, represented the com

pany at Washin ton, endeavorin to secure a land grant to the company,

ut without avai . April 10, 1 , S. O. Thacher was elected President of

the company to fill vacancy. At the next annual meeting held at Law

rence, Octo er 26, 1860, George W. Deitzler was elected President. Nov

ember 15, 1860, Dr. H. J. Canniff was appointed Secretar ', and held this

position for nine consecutive years. From November, 1 , until June 6,

1864, no business of conse uence was done by the company, save the an'

nual election of officers. t the election of officers on the 6th of June.

1864. there was a quarrel among the stockholders which resulted in the

election of two sets of directors. A contest for the legitimate succession

ensued, which culminated in the undisputed acknowledgment of the elec

tion of the following gentlemen as directors: John Speer, A. N. Black

lidge, William S riggs, S. N. Simpson. G. H. Field. Harvey Allen, R. E.

Watson, E. D. add, Sidney Clarke, J. C. Burnett, W. M. Haseltine. W.

W. H. Lawrence and H. J. Caunifl'. _At the same election, James H. Lane

wmi chosen President. The opposition elected S. O. Thacher, President.

Evidently Laneism, which entered so much in the political. commercial

and sorinl matters of those times in Kansas, was the cause of the rupture,

and Laneism, aausual, triumphed. 0n the 10th of November, 1865, John B.

Vlcit was appointed Chief Engineer of the company. July 14, 1866, B. S.

Henning was elected Vice President and appointed General and Financial

Agent of the company, with authority to proceed cast for the purpose of

complctin negotiations for the spcei y building of the road.

The ollowing extract from the report of a committee a

investigate the affairs of the company, submitted July 30, 1

historical matter of interest:

The Leavenworth, Lawrence A Fort Gibson Railroad (‘ompany was chartered by the

Territorial Legislature of Kansas, the act being passed on the 12th day of February, 1858,

and its charter amended by act of the State Legislature, approved February 21!, 1864. ' '

' ' 1' This company is authorized to build a railroad from Leavenworth to the

south boundary of the State, and from Lawrence to liniporia. '~ ' ' By an act

of the Legislature of' Kansas, passed at. the last session, the name of the company is changed

to the Leavenworth, Lawrence A Galveston Railroad Company. At the same session of the

Legislature, the company was authorlmd to commence the construction of its road at the

junction of the Leavenworth branch of the Union Pacific Railway. The earlier efforts of

the company were directed to the securing ofsueh endowments, in the way of congressional

and other land grants, stock subscriptions, and county and cit aid, as was necessary to

secure the investment of ca its] in the enterpr'we The result 0 these eflbrts thus far has

been as follows: By not of ngress, a proved March 1!, 1861!, the United States grants tothe

State of Kansas, for the pii of aid ng in the construction of a railroad and telegra h

from the city of Lsavenwort , by the way of the town of Lawrence, and via the Ohio (“ity

crossing of the Osage River, to the southern line of the State of Kansas in the direction of

Galveston Bay, in the State of Texas, with a branch from Lawrence, y the relic of the

Wakarusa River to Emporia, every alternate section of' land designated by odd num rs, for

ten sections in width on each side of said roads; with a provision that any deficiencies of

land resulting from previous sales or reserves of any part of said land: b the United States,

or their being occupied by pro-emptors, or as hornestends under the aura of the United

States, in such cases may be made up by other selections of lands within twenty miles of the

line of the road. These lands are to be conveyed in sections of twenty miles in length, on

the completion of each corresponding twenty miles of road. By not of the Legislature of

Kansas, approved February 9, 1804, the lands herein. named are set over to the lenvenworth,

Lawrence .E Fort Gibson Railroad Company, on the same terms as they are ranted by (‘on

gresstothe State. ily recent examinations, certified bv the Register of t 0 several land

offices, it was ascertained that the following quantities of land would accrue to the company

under the foregoing act of Congress, and of the Legislature of Kansas, under the completion

of their road, to wit: In the Shawnee Land District, 27,000 acres; in the Humboldt Land

District, 1110!» acres; lands included in the recent treaty with the Osafiu, 011L000 iii-res;

total, 775,000 acres. In addition to the foregoing, the Legislature of amnith its last

session granted to this company, one-fourth of the 500,000 acres given by Congress to the

State for internal improvements, under an act to a proprlato the proceeds of the sales of

public lands. and grant pre-emption rights, approve September 1, 1841, amounting to $125,

000 acres. This land is to he sold by the State, and the proceeds accrue to the compan on

the completion often miles of road. The counties of Douglas, Allen and Anderson ave

each voted to aid the company with county bonds to the amount of $113,000 each, or in the

aggregate, $175,000.

On the 4th of June, 1866, James H. Lane was elected President, and

Thomas Carney, ll. Allen, S. N. Sim son, J. (.‘. Burnett, W. W. H.

Lawrence, J. B. Vliet, ll. J. Cunnifl'. William Spriggs, Orliii Thurston, 1’.

1’. Elder, J. K. Goodiu, Josiah Miller and John peer, Directors of the

Company. December 20, 1866, W. W. H. Lawrence and P. P. Elder

resigned their directorships, and their places were immediately filled by the

ointed to

, contains
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election of B. S. Meaning and William Sturges, respectively. H. J. Cannifi

resigned his directorship on the same day, which place was filled on the

following day by the election of Charles Robinson. December 21, Orlin

Thurston, J. B. Vliet, S. N. Simpson and J. K. Goodin, resigned their

directorships, whose places were immediately filled by the election,

respectively, of Shelton Stur s, of Chicago; C rus H. McCormick, of

New York; G. W. Deitzler, 0 Lawrence; and J. . Foster, of Chicago.

These changes were made in pursuance of a mutual agreement, reviousl

made. The board as reconstructed, was as follows: Thomas ‘arneyiAllen, J. C. Burnett, William Spriggs, Josiah Miller. John Specr, . S.

iienning, William Sturges, Charles obinson, Shelton Sturges, C rus H.

McCormick, George W. Dcitzler and J. W. Foster. Owing to the death of

Gen. Lane, which occurred in the previous Jul , there was a vacancy of

President, which position was filled by the election of Vv'illiam Sturges, on

the 21st of December, 1866.

On the 6th of February, 1867, Douglas County voted to issue bonds to

the amount of $300,000, as a subscription to the capital stock of the com

pan , and Franklin County also made a like subscription to the amount

of {200,000. Early that year work commenced in earnest on the road at

Lawrence, and on the 1st of January, 1868, it was completed to Ottawa.

Col. J. B. Vliet was Su erintendent.

During the ear 1 ' ,William Sturges, President of the Company,

made a treaty With the Osa e Indians, for the sale of theirreservation in

Kansas, consisting of 8,000, acres to the railroad company, at 19 cents

an acre, but the attempt at its ratification in the United States Senate, was

defeated through the eflorts of Hon. Sidney Clarke, Representative of

Kansas, in the ouse, who caused resolutions unfriendly to the ratification

to be passed in his branch of Congress.

was appointed Superintendent of the road.

After tarryin at Ottawa for several months, work on the road was

resumed and continued steadil until the road was completed to Cofley

ville, Montgomery County, 1 .83 miles from Lawrence. A branch was

also constructed at an ear y day, from Ottawa to Olathe, 31.77 miles. The

road was completed to Coffeyville in 1871. Nothing was ever done on

either the Em oria or Fort Riley branches.

The Soul n Kansas 4': Western Railroad Company was organized in

1879; opened to Harper, 148.82 miles from Cherryvalc, October 1, 1880.

Sumner County Railroad, from Wellington to Hunnewell, 18.35

miles. was built in 1880.

In April, 1879, the Leavenworth, Lawrence & Galveston, the Kansas

City & Santa Fé and the Southern Kansas Railroad Companies were con

solidated, under the name of the Kansas City, Lawrence & Southern Rail

road Com any. December 16, 1880, the Kansas City, Lawrence & South

ern, the outhern Kansas & Western and the Sumner County Railroad

Companies were consolidated, under the name of the Kansas Citv, Law

rence & Southern Kansas Railroad Company. In November, 1880, the

stock of this company passed into the hands of the Atchison, Topeka 8:.

Santa F6 Railroad Company, and since the 1st of May, 1882, the road has

been operated b the latter company.

Ottawa 18 urlington Railroad—From Burlington Junction, 8.79

miles south of Ottawa, to Burlington, Code County, 42.21 miles. Char

tered February 4, 1870. as the Kansas Citg', urlington 8: Santa Fe Rail

road Company; opened March 28, 1878. old under foreclosure February,

1881, and re-organized under resent title. Leased to the Kansas City,

Lawrence 8: Southern Kansas ailroad Company, which guaranteed prin

cipal and interest of its bonds.

CONTEST OVER THE OSAGE CEDED LANDS.

On the 3d of March, 1863, Congress passed “ an act for a grant of lands

to the State of Kansas, in alternate sections, to aid in the construction of

ceritaliln railroads and telegraplis in said State,” the first section of which is

as o ows:

_ That there be and is hereby granted to the State of Kansas, for the purpose of

aiding in the construction : First, of a railroad and telegraph from the city of IA‘ilVl‘ltWOI'ill,

by way of the town of Lawrence, and via the Ohio (‘ity crossing of the Usage River to the

Southern line of the State, in the direction of Galveston Bay, in Texas; with a branch from

Lawrence by the valley of the \Vakarusa River, to the point on the Atchison,'l‘opcka it

Santa F6 {ailroad where said road intersects the Neosho tiver. Second, of a railroad from

the city of Atohisonl via Topeka, the capital of said State, to the Western line of the State,

in the direction of l~ort Union and Santa Fe, New Mexico; with a branch from where this

lust‘named road crosses the Neosho, down said Ncosho Valley to the point where the said

first-named road enters the said Neoaho Valley; ever alternate section of land, designated

by odd numbers, for two sections in width on each si e of said road and each of its branches.

ihit in case it shall a ipear that the United States have, when the lincs or routes of said road

and branchai are do nltely fixed, sold any section, or any part thereof, granted as aforesaid.

or that the rim of pro-emption or homestead settlement. has attached to the same, or that

the same has n reserved by the United States for any purpose whatever, then it shall be

the duty of the Secretar of the interior to cause to be selected, for the purpose aforesaid,

from the public lands o the United States nearest to tiers of sections above specified, so

much land, in alternate sections, or parts of sections, designated by odd numbers, as shall

be equal to such lands as the United States have sold, reserved, or otherwise appropriated,

or to which the ri ht of pre-cniption or homestead settlements have attached, as aforesaid;

which lauds thus ndicated by odd numbers and selected b the direction of the Secretary

of the interior, as aforesaid, shall be held by the State of 'ansas for the use and purpose

aforesaid ;_ provided, that the land to be so selected shall in no case be located further than

twenty miles from the line of said road and branches; provided further, that the lands here

by granted for and on account of said road and branches, severally, shall be exclusively

at plied in the construction of the same, and for no other purpose whatever; and shall be

d spoaod of Olel‘li' as the work progresses through the same, as in this act hereinafter ro

vidcd; provi'd , ohn, that no part of the land granted by this act shall be ap lied to at In

the construction of any railroad or part thereof for the construction of whic any previous

grant of land or bonds may have been made by (‘ongress; andpmvided further, that any and

all lands heretofore reserved to the United States bv any act of (‘ongreas, or in any other

manner b competent authority, for the purpose of aiding in any object of internal improve

ment, or or any other purpose whatsoever, be. and the same are hereby, reserved to the

United States from the operation of this ac exce tso far as it may be found necessary to

locate the route of said road and branches t roug such reserved lands: in which case the

Light of way only shall be granted, subject to the approval of the President of the United

. him.

The Le islature of Kansas. on the 0th of January. 1864, passed an act

accepting tie grant. and designated the Leavenworth. Lawrence & Gal

veston Railroad Company to build the road from Leavenworth to the

November 5, 1868, I. S. Kalloch ,

southern line of the State, and to receive the (grant of land upon the pre

scribed terms and conditions. . Its authorize route passed through the

Osage lands whereof mention is made in the first article of the treat of

1865, and a map of the definite location of the road was filed in the ‘ n

eral Land Office, January 2, 1868. The Commissioners of the General

Land Ofiice, by letter bearing date January 21, 1868, directed the Re ister

and Receiver of the proper ot’tlce_to withdraw from sale the odd nuni cred

sections within ten miles of the line of the road. ’

The fourth section of the law making appropriations for the Indian

Department, a )proved March 3. 1863, is as fol ou's:

“That the residentof the United States be, and is hereby authorized

to enter into treaties with the seieral tribes of Indians, respectively, now

residing in the State of Kansas, for the extinction of their titles to lands

held in common within said State, and for the removal of such Indians of

said tribes as hold their lands in common to suitable localities elsewhere

within the territorial limits of the United States, and outside the limits of

any State." ‘ _ _ _

The treaty With the Great and Little Osage tribes of Indians of June 2,

1825, contains the followmg provision:

ARTH'LE ll. Within the limits of the county above coded and relinqiiished,thcrc

shall be reserved to and for the Great and Little Usage tribe or nation aforesaid, so long as

they may choose to occupy the same, the following described tract ofiand.

The land embraces, with other tracts, that mentioned in the first arti

cle of a treaty With these Indians, which was concluded September 29,

1865. That article is as follows:

The tribe of the (treat and Little Osage Indians, having now more lands than are nec

essary for their occupancy, and all payments from the Government to them under former

treaties having ceased, leaving them greatly impoverished and being desirous of improv

ing their condition by disposing of t eir sur ilus lands, do hereby grant and sell tothc

United States the lands contained within the ollowing boundaries. ' ' ‘ And, in con

sideraiion of the grant and sale to them of the above described lands, the United States

agree to pay the sum of swwm, which sum shall he placed to the credit of said tribe of

Indians in the treasury of the United States; and interest thereon at the rate of five per

centuin per annum shall be paid to said tribe semi-annually, in money, clothing, rovisiona,

or such articles of utility as the Secretary of the interior may from time tot me direct.

Said lands shrill be surveyed and sold under the direction of the Secretary of the interior,

under the most advantageous terms, for cash, as public lands are surveyed and sold under

existing laws, including 1:: act granting land: tome State of Kansas. in aid ofthc condruclt'an of

a railroad through mid to , but no pre-eruption claim or homestead settlement shall be rec

ognized, etc.

The words in italics are an amendment adopted by the Senate, June

26, 1866, which the Indians accepted September 21 of that year. The

treat was proclaimed January 21, 1867.

n the 10th of April, 1869, Congress passed the following joint resolu

tion:

Remit-ed, bytlie Senate and Home of Repmentaliva of the United State: of America, in

angreu assembled That any bonaflde settler residing u mii flll ' portion of the lands sold to

the [Tutti-d States by virtue of the first and second artic es of the treaty concluded between

the United States and the (treat and Little Osage tribe of Indians, September 21', 15M,

and proclaimed January 21, 1567, who isucitizeii of the United States, or shall haw de

clared his intention to become a citizen of the United States, shall he and hereby is entitled

to purchase the same in quantity not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, at the price

of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, within two cars from the passage of this act,

under such rules and regulations as may be preacri by the Secretary of the interior;

provided, however, that both the odd and even numbered sections of said lands shall be sub

ject to settlement and sale as above provided: And provided jurrlier, that the sixteenth and

thirty-sixth sections in each townshipof said lands shall be reserved for State school pur

poses in accordance with the provisions of the net of admission of the State of Kansas;

prevailed, however, that nothing in this act shall be construed in any manner affecting any

egal rigth heretofore vested in any other party or parties.

The railroad company having constructed its road from Lawrence to

Thayer. within the ceded territory, and about twenty miles south of its

northern boundary, and desiring to change its previoust located route

south of that town, the Legislature of Kansas in January, 1871, asked

Congress to allow a relocation of the road. Congress passed an act. ap

proved April 19, 1871, as follows:

An act to enable the Leavenworth, Lawrence k (Galveston Railroad ('ompany tu relo

cate a portion of its road.

Be it enacted b the Serial: and Home a] Representative: of the I 'riiled Slam of Amrricu,

in Cbnyrus auembl , That the Leavenworth, Lawrence it litlh't‘sinn Railroad ('onipauy, for

the purpose of improving its route and accommodating the country, may relocate any vor—

tion of its road south of the town of Thaycr, within the limits of its grant, as prescribc by

the act of (‘ongrevg entitled “ An ill‘i. fora grant oflands to the State of Kansas, in alternate

sections, to aid in the construction of ccruiin railroads and telegraph! in said State, ap

proved March :i, turn; but not thereby to change,cnliirge or diminish said land grant."

On the 25th of July, 1866, was approved by the President, an act

granting lands in the same manner and to the same extent and on the

same conditions as those granted to the Leavenworth, Lawrence A: Gul

veston Railroad Company through the Osage ceded lands to the Miss

souri, Kansas A; Texas Railway Company, am u on the completion of its

road through the lands in 1871, the Secretary 0 the Interior in due time

issued to that company patents to the lands it was entitled to receive under

the act of July 25, 1866. _

The acts of Con rress granting lands to these railroad companies

through the Osage cc ed lands. were ignored by a large number of -

ple, who settled upon the railroad lands, claiming that they belongci to

the United States. They effected an organization called “Settlers' Pro

tective Association of tie Osage ceded ands.” through which a conical

was made in the federal courts with the railroad companies for the owner

ship of the lands. The suits Wcre first instituted in the Circuit Court of

the United States for the District of Kansas, by George R. Peck, United

States District Attorney, who tiled bills therein against the railroad com

panies to establish the titlc of the United States to the Osage ceded lands,

amounting to nine hundred and sixty thousand acres. The case was ar

ed in this court in June. 1874. The attorneys for the Government Were

eorge li. Peck, United States District Attorney: Wilson Shannon, H. C.

McComas andJ. E. McKcighan. The attorneys for the railroad companies

were Solon O. Thacher, for the LeavenWorth, Lawrence 'd' Galveston Rail

road COHIPHEII)’ and T. (3. Sears for the Missouri. Kansas .8 Texas ltailway

Company. he prayer of the bill was granted by the ('ircuit (‘oiiri. An

appeal was taken to the L nited States Supreme Court. before which body

the case was argued in October, 1875. In the Supreme Court the Govern
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ment was represented by United States District Attorney Peck, Jeremiah

S. Black, Solicitor General Phillips and William Lawrence. The rail

road companies were represented by George F. Edmunds and Philip Phil

lips, The Supreme Court affirmed the decree of the Circuit Court and the

settlers were victorious. As the syllabus in the case against the Leaven

worth, Lawrence & Galveston Railroad Company covers all the points in

this controversy, it is here given:

SYl.Lanus.—1. Where rights claimed against the United States are set up against it,

they must be so clearly define! that there can be no question of the purpose of Congress to

confer them.

2. The rule announced in the former decisions of this court, that a grant by the

United States is strictly construed against the grantee, a plies as well to grants to a State to

aid in building railroads, as to one granting special priv jeges to a private corporation.

It. The doctrine in Wilcox v. Jae/non, 15$ ’et. 498 that a tract lawfully ap ropriated to

any purpose thereafter severed from the mass of public lands, and that no sarisequent. law

or proclamation will be construed toemhraoe it or to 0 -rate u n it, although no exception

be made of it, ire-affirmed and held to apply with more orce to ndian than tomilitary reser

vations, inasmuch as the latter are the absolute property of the Government, whilst in the

former other rights are vested.

4. Where (.‘ongress enacts “ That there be and is hereby granted“ to a State, to aid in

the construction ofa specified railroad, “every alternate section of land, designated by odd

numbers," within certain limits of each side of the road, the State takes an immediate in

terest in land so situate, whereto the complete title is in the United States at the date of

the act, although a survey ofthe land and alocation of the road are necessar to give pro

ciaion to the title and attach it to any articular tract. Such a grant is applicable only to

public land owned absolutely by the nited States. No other is subject to survey and divns

was into such sections.

5. Where the right of an Indian tribe to the ession and use of certain lands as

long as it may choose to occupy the same is assured y treaty, agraut of thein,absolutely or

cum men, by Congrexs, to aid in building a railroad, violates an express stipulation, and a

grant in general terms of" land " cannot be construed to embrace them.

A proviso, that any and all lands heretofore reserved to the United States, for any

purpose whatever, are reserved from the operation of the grant to which it is annexed, ap

plies to lands seta art for the use of an Indian tribe under a treaty. The are reserved to

the United States or that specific use; and, if so reserved at the date of t e grant, are ex

cluded from its operation. It is immaterial whether they subsequently become a part of the

public lands ofthe country.

7. The act of March 3, 184;“; (12 Stat. 772), to aid in the construction of certain rail

roads in Kansas, embraces no part of the lands reserved to the Great and Little Osages by

the treat of June 2, 1:42,? (7 Stat. 24"); and the treaty concluded June 21!, MM, and pro

claimed . anuary 21, 1867 (14 Stat. 687), neither makes nor recognizes a grant of such lands.

The etfect of the treaty is simply to provide that any rights of the companies designated by

the State to build the roads should not be barred or impaired by reason of the general terms

of the treaty, but not to declare that such rights existed.

6. The act of f‘ongress of even date with said act (12 Stat. 703), authorizing treaties for

the removal of the several tribes of Indians from the State of Kansas, and for the extinction

of their title. and a subsequent act for relocating a portion of the road of the appellant (17

Stat. 5), neither recognize nor confer a right to the lands within the Osage country.

Mr. Justice Field, with whom concurred Mr. Justice Swayiie and Mr.

Justice Strong, in giving a dissenting opinion, said:

I do not agree with a majority of the court in this case. In my judgment, the land

in controversy passed by the grant of (‘ongress to the State of Kansas, and by the patents

of the State to the defendant. In reliance upon the title conferred, a large rtion of the

monev was raised with which the road ofthe company was built. Icannot t ink that the

Legislation of Congress, and the subsequent action in conformity to it of the Department of

the Interior, and of the State of Kansas, deceived both company and creditors. " ' ' '

The conclusion reached by the court appears to me to work great injustice. The Govern

ment of the United States, through one set ofits oflicers, after maturedeliberatioii and argu

ment of f‘ounsel, has issued its certificates or lists, that the lands in contr0versy were cov

ered by the grant, and has thus encouraged the expenditure of millions of money in the

construction ofa public highway, by which the Wilt erness has been opened to civilization

and settlement; and then, on the other hand, after the work has been done and the money

expended, has with another set of officers and all the machinery of thejudieiary, attempted

to render and has succeeded in rendering utterly worthless the titles it aided to create and

put forth u n the world. Such proceedings are not calculated, in my judgment, to enhance

our ideas 0 the wisdom with which the law is admirdstered, or of the justice of the govern

ment.

The mileage of this road is as follows: Lawrence to Coifeyville, 143.38

miles; Ottawa Junction to Olathe, 81.77 miles; Cherryvale to Harper.

148.82 miles; Wellington to Hunnewell, 18.85 miles; Burlington Junction

to Burlington, 42.21 miles; total number of miles, 394.48.

The ofiicers are: General Superintendent, J. L. Barnes, Lawrence,

Kan.; Directors—T. J. Coolidge, W. B. Strong, Alden Speare. I. T. Burr,

H. H. Hunnewell. Charles Merriam. W. P. Mason, Boston, Mass: 0. E.

Learnard, Lawrence, Kan.; C. C. Wheeler, Topeka, Kan.; John W. Scott,

Iola, Kan.

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS RAILWAY.

On the 3d of November, 1865, the Union Pacific Railway Company,

Southern Branch, was organized at Emporia. The cor orators were as

follows: Robert McBratney, James R. McClure, T. S. ufi'aker, S. M.

Strickler, G. M. Simcock, R. B. Lockwood, E. Goddard, R. H. Abraham,

P.'B. Maxson, J. H. Watson, G. R. Harper, Peter Harvey, M. M. Baker,

John T. Cox, Harrison Kelle '. S. S. Prouty, F. W. Potter, John B. Scott,

A. V. Coffin, N. S. Goss, I. V. Dow and James Crane. The charter for

this company was filed with the Secretarv of State, September 25, 1865.

At the meeting at Emporia on the 3d of November, 1865. officers of the

company were elected as follows: J. H. Watson, President; N. S. Goss,

Vice President; S. S. Prouty, Secretary; Robert McBratney, Correspond

ing Secretary; P. B. Maxson, Treasurer.

December 12, 1865, Hon. S.-C. Pomeroy, one of the Senators from

Kansas, introduced a bill in the United States Senate. providing for a

grant of Government land to this company, consisting of alternate sections

on each side of the proposed road. Within a distance of ten miles there

from. and also for a Government bond subsidy, to the amount of $16,000

per mile, for the whole distance of the road. The bill specified that the

road should commence at, or near, Fort Rile , Kan., and run down the

valley of thc Neosho River to Fort Smith. Ar ., via Fort Gibson. Indian

Territory. January 2, 1866. O. B. Gunn. an engineer, made apreliminarv

survey of the route for the road, from Junction City to Burlington. On

the 10th of January. 1866, Hon. C. V. Eskrid , State Senator, introduced

a concurrent resolution in the Senate of the ‘glow of Kansas, requesting

Congress to pass the Pomeroy railroad bill, which resolution was adopted.

January 18, 1866, the first board of directors of this company was elected

at Emporia as follows: Robert McBratney, T. S. Hufi'aker, P. B. Maxson,

P. B. lumb, Harrison Kelley, I. W. Dow, J. R. McClure, William Down

ing, G. R. Harper, S. S. Prouty and N. S. Goss. February 21, 1866, Hon.

Sidney Clarke. Representative in Congress from Kansas, introduced a bill

in the House of Representatives, providing for a Government land grant

to the company, and a guaranty by the United States of the payment of

interest on construction bonds, to be issued by the company, to the amount

of $20,000 er mile. During the winter of 1865—66, Robert McBratney, N.

S. Goss an S. S. Prouty visited Washington, as agents of the railroad

company, to assist Messrs. Pomeroy and Clarke, in their efiorts to procure

Gow-rnment aid for this enterprise.

Neither bill of Senator Poinero or Representative Clarkc became a law.

but on the 26th of July, 1866, the resident of the United States approved

an act anting to this railroad com )any lands embracing the odd sections

of the rst ten miles on either side 0 the pro osed road, and the odd and

even sections of the second ten miles as in emnity. On the 9th of the

following August, this land grant was accepted by the directors of the

company, at a meeting at Emporia, and a preliminary survey of the road

from Junction City to the southern boundary of the State, was ordered at

that meeting. v _ _

On the 19th of March, 1866, the Atchison, To eka & Santa Fe _Rail~

road Company transferred and assigned to the nion Pacific Railway

Company, Southern Branch, all its rights, title, interests, authority for

construction, etc., of a railroad from a point on the Union Pacific Railway.

Eastern Division, at or near Fort Riley, down the Neosho River to where

the Leavenworth, Lawrence & Galveston Railroad may intersect the Ne

osho Valley. The projected road embraced in this transfer was known as

the Neosho Branch of the Atchison, To eka & Santa Fe Railroad. On

the 5th‘of February, 1866. an act of the hansas Legislature providing for

the sale of 500,000 acres of land granted to the State for purposes of inter

nal improvement, was approved. By this act, the proceedspf the sales of

these lands were divided between four railroad com anies, viz.: St. Joseph

6'. Denver; Union Pacific Railwa , Southern Branc ; Missouri River, Fort

Scott and Gulf; Leavenworth, awrence & Galveston. The number of

acres of land that came into the possession of the Union Pacific Railway

Company. Southern Branch, by the transfer from the Atchison, To eka

& Santa Fe Railroad Company of the 19th of March, 1866, was 130.17 .

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the corn any, held at

Em oria. Ma 16,1866, Robert McBratney. J. R. McClure. . I. Akin, T.

S. lgufl'aker, B. Plumb, P. B. Maxsou, John T. Cox, S. S. Prouty, John

B. Scott. N. S. Goss and I. W. Dow, were elected Directors; N. S. Goss,

President; A. I. Akin, Vice President; P. B. Maxson, Secretary; S. S.

Prouty, Corresponding Secretary; P. B. Plumb, Treasurer. October 31,

1866, President Goss and Secretary Maxson made a treaty _at Tahlequah,

with the Cherokee Nation, wherein the riglit-of~\vay to the railroad through

the Cherokee Territory was granted, and a donation made to the company

to aid in the construction of the road through the Indian country, consist

ing of the proceeds of the sales to be made of 250,000 acres of land. At a

meeting of the directors at Emporia. December 5. 1866, this treaty was

ratified, and it was also voted to extend the line of the road from Fort

Riley, up the valley of the Republican River, to Fort Kearney, Nebraska.

During that same month, President Goss, at his own expense: Visited Lit

tle Rock, Ark., Memphis and Nashville, Tenn., and New Orleaiis,

La., for the urpose of enlisting the co-operation of the commercial in

terests of the gflltll in the advancement of this railroad enter rise. He

was cordially received by the boards of trade of those cities, an all prom

ised to memorialiZe Congress for bonded aid. Gov. Brownlow, of Tennes

see, manifestcd awarm interest in the project, and gave it a hearty en

dorsement. Unfortunately for the Company, most of the Southern States

were not represented in Congress at that time, and projects for Southern

Pacific Railroads were not. then especial] popular among a large majority

of Congressmen. Senator Pomeroy in e repeated efions to obtain su‘b

sidies in Government bonds for the company, but his efforts were unavail

in r.
b In the summer of 1867, counties voted bonds, to exchange for capital

stock of the company as follows: Davis, $165,000: \Iorris. $165,000; Lyon.

8200.000; Cofiey. $200,000; total, $730,000. The people _of Woodson

County voted twice on the proposition to issue $70,000 of its bonds as a

subscription to the capital stock of the company, but both efforts failed.

August 27, 1867, A. F. Beach entered into a contract at Emporia, with

the railway company for the construction of the railroad from Junction

City tothe north line of the Osage lands, in Allen County. The work

was to commence on or before October 15, 1867, and to be completed ‘Jan

uary l, 1872. The contracting party represented by Mr. Beach, consisted

of Richard McMicliael, of Santa a Springs. N. Y.; Robert C. Dunn, of

Schenectady, N. Y., J. J. Dull an James Gowan. of Harrisburg, Penn.,V. Baker, of Troy, N. Y.; L. M. Crane and A. F. Beach. of Ballston, 1\.

Y. In consideration of the performance of the work stipulated in the con

tract, the railway company agreed to transfer all of its franchises to the

contracting party. These franchises were supposed to consist of 1,300,

000,000 acres of land. $730,000in county bonds, and the proceeds of the sales

of 125,000 acres of land, worth at least a quarter of a million dollars in

money. On the 15th of October, 1867, ground was broken for the road

bed at Junction Cit ', with imposing ceremonies. The first shovelful of

dirt was cast by A. . Beach. In the evenin . a banquet was given at the

Hale House. in the city, by the citizens, to t e railway company and in

vited guests, when addresses were made by ex-GOv. Carney, eorge T.

Anthony, Gen. Grierson, of the U. S. Arm , R. M. Shoemaker. Rev. Dr.

Reynolds of the-U. S. Army, N. S. Goss, rson Kent. P. B. Plumb and

others. A little grading was done on the road at Junction City at. that

time, enough to comply with the terms of the contract requiring such to

commence on or before October 15. No more work was done on the road

by this contractiiig part6. Within a year. they sold their interest in the

contract to the and rant Railway 8: Trust Company of New York

City, a corporation chartered by the State of Pennsylvania, and authorized

to transact business in any State in the Union exceptinp) Pennsylvania.

Prominent in this company wcrc Levi Parsons, George ennison. David

Crawford, Jr., J. B. Dickinson and Francis Skiddy. la the fall of
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1868, Levi Parsons and others of this company, accompanied by Monsieur

Frignet, of Paris, France, financial agent of the Rothschilds, visited Kan

sas and met the Directors of the railway company at Emporia. They

went to Em ‘oria via Junction City, leaving the railroad at the latter place,

and accomp ishing the balance of the journey, distance sixty miles, in car

riages, followmg the valley of the Neosho, the route of the proposed road.

The franchises of the company were inspected by Judge Parsons and Mon

sieur Frignet, but no new contract was made at that time. In November,

1868. the directors were requested to meet the members of the Land Grant

Railway 8: Trust Company in New York City, which request was com

gied With by a majority of the board. Six of the directors, viz., Thaddeus

. Walker. P. B. Plumb. S. S. Prouty, T. S. Hiifiaker, Hiram F. Hale

and P. Z. Taylor, went to New York and entered into anew contract with

the Land Grant Railway & Trust Company, for the construction of

the railroad. B the_ terms of this contract, the work was to be com

menced at Junction City in December, 1868, and to be completed to the

southern boundary of the State by the 1st of January, 1873. All of the in

terests of the company in the franchises were immediately transferred to

the new contractin company, who, on the 14th of Novem er, 1868, mort

gaged them to the thschilds as security for a loan of $2,960,000. Work

was now-commenced on this road in earnest and was pushed with extraor

dinary Vigor. By the fall of 1869, the road was co leted to Council

Grove. 37 miles from Junction City; January, 1870, to mporia, 62 miles;

February, 1870, to Burlington, 90 miles; June 1, 1870, to the southern

boundary of the State. 185 miles. The work under the contract was com

gleted two and a half years ahead of time; an event doubtless unprece

ented in the annals of railroad building. On the first of January, 1873,

the contractilikg company had not only completed the road to the southern

boundary of ansas, which was required to be completed to that point by

that time, but they had also extended the road to Dennison, Texas, 238

miles farther, and bad_also constructed a branch from Hannibal, Mo., to

Parsons, Kan., miles. Total number of miles constructed within the

four years, the limit of the original contract, 773; number of miles con

tracted for November, 1868. 185.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway Company was organized April

7, 1870, by the consolidation of the Union Pacific, Southern Branch, char

tered November 20, 1865; the Tube & Neosho. of Missouri, chartered

June 18. 1870 ; the Labette & Sedalia. chartered May 7, 1870, and the

Neosho Valley & Holden, opened in 1871. The St. Louis & Santa Fé Rail

road, Holden, Mo., to Paola, Kan., chartered December 1, 1870, was ur

chased at foreclosure sale April 29, 1872, and the Hannibal & Central is

souri, Hannibal to Moberly, 72.5 miles, chartered February 13, 1865, was

purchased in the year 1874.

_ In the spring of 1870, an exciting race occurred between the Missouri

River, Fort'Scott & Gulf and the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad

Companies, in the effort to reach the Indian Territory. Section 8 of the

act of Congress, approved July 25, 1866, says:

That said Kansas it Neosbo Valley [Missouri River, Fort SeottdiGull'] Railroad Com

pany, its successors and amigns, is hereby authorized and em wered to extend and con

iitrnet its railroad from the southern boundary of Kansas sout , through the Indian Terri

tory to Reditiver, at or near Preston in the State of Texas,so asto connect with the rail

way now being constructed from Galveston to a point at or near Preston, in said State; and

the ri ht of way through the Indian Territo , wherever such right. is nova reserved or may

her r be reserved to the United States y treaty with the Indian tribes, is hereby

granted to said company, etc.

Section 11 of the same act says:

That any railroad company chartered under any law of the United State or of the

State of Kansas, which may have been heretofore or shall hereafter be recognized and sub—

sidized by any act of the Congress of the United States. may connect, unite and consolidate

with this railroad company, after the same shall be located to the valley of the Neoaho

River, upon just, fair and equitable terms, to be agreed upon between the parties, and shall

not beagainst the public interest or the interest of the United States; nor shall an road

authorized to connect as aforesaid, charge the road soconnecting a greater turifi'per m lc for

freight or pamen rs than is charged for the same r mile by its own read; And provided

further, that shou d the Leavenworth, Lawrence FFort Gibson Railroad ('0nipan)',or the

Union Pacific Railway Company, Southern Branch, construct and complete its road to that

int on the southern boundary of the State of Kansas where the line of said Kansas it;

cosho Valley Railroad Company shall have constructed and completed its said rondto

said point, then and in that event the company so first reachingin com letion the said point

on the southern boundar of the State of Kansas shall be authorized? upon obtaining the

written approval of the resident of the United States to construct and operate its line of

railroad from said point to afoint at or near Preston, n the State of Texas, with grants of

land accordingto the provis one of this act, but upon the further special condition, never

theless that said railroad comps?! shall have commenced in good faith the construction

thereo before the said Kansas 6t eosho Valley Railroad Company shall have completed its

aaid railroad to said point, etc.

The Missouri River, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad reached the Indian

Territory first, but the pomt of entrance was in the S ring River Valley,

about sixteen miles west of the Neosho River. The .iissouri, Kansas 8:

Texas Railroad struck the Indian Territory in the Neosho Valley, and the

President of the United States decided that this road havin been the first

to reach the Indian Territory at the point provided by aw for the en

trance of a railroad therein. was entitled to the exclusive right of con

structing its road through that territor to Texas. Thereupon, the Mis

souri, Kansas Texas Railway procee ed expeditiously upon its march to

Reid River, whileits disap 0inted and chagrined competitor, the Missouri

River, Fort Scott & Gulf ailroad tarried on the border of the promised

land and regarded With envy the march of its triumphant rival.

This company met with serious financial reverses in the loss of

franchises. during the progress of the work on the road. It lost the bonds

of Davts County, amounting to $165,000, owing to the failure of complet

ing the road to the south line of the county within the rescribed time.

The delay was only a few days, and was caused by a floo in the Smoky

Hill River, washing away the railway bridge crossing it and doin r other

damage to the road. The bonds were refused by the County (,ommis

sioners, and their position was sustained by the Supreme Court of the

State. The Commissioners of Coifcy County also refused to issue the

bonds voted to the com any by that count , amounting to $200,000, on the

ground that the Land rant Railway & rust Company. the contractin

party, had no legal right to transact business in the State of Kansas, an

their position was also sustained by the Supreme Court. The next and

most serious misfortune was the loss of the Osage ceded lands, the par

ticulars of which are given fully in the sketch of the Kansas City,

Lawrence & Southern Kansas Railroad.

The iiiilea e of the road is as follows: Hannibal, Mo., to Dennison,

Texas, 576 mi cs; Dennison, Texas, to Gainesville, Texas, 41 miles;

Dennison, Texas, to Minneola, Texas, 103 miles; Fort Worth, Texas, to

Hillsboro, Texas, 55 miles; Jefferson, Texas, to Greenville, Tcxas, 124

miles; Dallas, Texas, to Denton, Texas, 37 miles; Iiillsboro, Texas, to

Temple, Texas. 68 miles; Whitesboro, Texas, to Fort Worth, Texas, 71

miles; Junction City, Kansas, to Parsons, Kansas, 157 miles; Holden, Mo.,

to Paola, Kansas, 54 miles; total number of miles 1,286. Number of

miles in Kansas, 285. _

The cost of the road was over $50,000,000. On the lat of December,

1880, the road was leased to the Missouri Pacific Railway Company, the

rental paid being the net earnin of the road.

The ofiicers are Jay Gould, President, New York; R. S. Ha es, First

Vice President, St. Louis, Mo.; N. L. McCready, Second Vice resident,

St. Louis, Mo.; H. B. Henson, Secretar and Treasurer, New York: A. A.

Talmage, General Manager, St. Louis, 0.; Directors: Ja Gould, Sidney

Dillon, A. G. Dulman, Samuel Sloan, Thomas W. Pearsa 1. Russell Sage,

William Bond, George J. Forrest, N. L. McCrcady. Thomas T. Eckert,

New York Cit _: David Kelso, Parsons, Kan; C. H. Pratt, Humboldt,

Kan.; H. C. oss, Emporia, Kan; F. S. Bond, Philadelphia, Penn.;

F. L. Ames, Boston, Mass; R. S. Hayes, St. Louis, Mo. Principal office

and address, Parsons. Kan.

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The total milea e of the Missouri Pacific Railway is as follows:

Missouri Division, miles; Kansas & Texas Division, 1,232 miles;

Central Branch Division, 388 miles; St. Louis Division, 291 miles;

Arkansas Division, 432 miles; Gulf Division, 351 miles; San Antonio

Division, 425 miles; total number of miles, 4,023. The total number of

miles operated in Kansas by this company is 840, of which 285 are of the

Missouri, Kansas & Texas; 388 of the Central Branch Union Pacific; 78 of

the Kansas & Arizona Division; 21 of the Ottawa Branch of the Kansas &

Arizona Division; 21 of the St. Joseph Branch of the main line; ,and 97

miles of the main line of the Missouri Division.

The work on the main line of this road in Kansas was commenced at

the State line between Missouri and Kansas, near Kansas City, Mo., in

1865, and the road was completed to Leavenworth July 1, 1866. The road

was constructed by the Missouri River Railroad Company, which was

chartered February 17. 1865, the corporators being A. M. Clark, John Wil

son, C. M. Palmer, Charles S. Stettauer. Josiah Kellogg, G. J. Park, E. H.

Marsh, W. C. Lobenstein, John F. Richards and James B. Lain _. L. T.

Smith was the first President, and John F. Richards the first Secretary.

The Atchison extension, called the Leavenworth, Atchison 82 Northwestern

Railroad, was commenced at Leavenworth, in March, 1869, and com leted

to Atchison in September of that year. These roads were operated y the

Missouri Pacific. In 1880, they were urchased by Jay Gould, who con

solidated them under the name of the ansas City. Leavenworth & Atchi

son Railroad, and soon afterward combined it with the Missouri Pacific

system.

Leavenworth County subscribed $250,000 in bonds to the capital stock

of the Missouri River Railroad Compan , and the city subscribed a like

amount of bonds. This company pure ased of the Delaware Indians

110,000 acres of land, at $2 er acre, from which was realized u ward

of $1,000,000. The stock held in the company bly Leavenworth ounty

and city, aggregating $500,000, was donated to the eavenworth, Atchison

& Northwestern Railroad Company, to aid in the construction of its

road to Atchison.

The Nebraska extension of the main line of the Missouri Division was

completed in 1881. The Kansas & Arizona Division was completed to

L8e7ré>y in the latter part of 1878. The Ottawa Branch was completed in

1 .

Officers are: Jay Gould, President, New York City; R. S. Hayes,

First Vice President. St. Louis, Mo.; A. L. Hopkins. Second Vice Presi

dent, New York City; A. F. (‘alef, Secretary and Treasurer, New York

City; A. A. Talmage, General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.; F. Chandler, Gen

era Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.; Warder Cumming, Sue

perintendent Missouri Division, Sedalia, Mo; T. M. Eddy, Superintend

ent Kansas & Texas Division, Sedalia, Mo.; W. W. Fagan, Seperintend

ent Central Branch Division. Atchison. Kan. Directors: Jay Gould,

Russell Sage, Sidney Dillon, W. F. Buckley, Thomas T. Eckert, George

J. Forrest, Geor Gould, A. L. Hogkins, H. G. Mar uand, Samuel Sloan,
New York, NEIL; F. L. Ames, outh Easton, 1 ass; S. H. H. Clark,

Omaha, Neb.; R. S. Hayes, St. Louis, Mo.

ST. LOUIS, FORT SCOTT & WICHITA RAILROAD.

On the 1st of January, 1883, this road was completed to El Dorado,

Butler County. Kan., 183 miles west of Fort Scott. The railroad com

pany was organized in 1880, the charter having been filed February 23,

1880. The first board of directors were as follows: Ira l). Bronson, 0.

W. Fox, Topeka, Kan.; Moses Neal, Humboldt, Kan.; A. W. Ayers,

Quinton Cam bell, Indianapolis, Ind; F. Tiernan, J. D. Hill, A. Popkis,

A. M. Ayers. rbana, Ill. Officers: Francis Tieman. President; A. M.

Ayers. Vice President; Ira D. Bronson, Secretary and Treasurer. A con

struction company, consisting of Me s. Bronson, Tieriian. Hill and Ayers,

built eighty miles of the road duri g the year ending in March, 1882.

March 10, 1882, Messrs. Bronson, Hill and Ayers sold their interest in the

company to L. M. Bates, when the compan was re-organized as followsv

Directors—F. Tiernan, D. S. McKay, W. I . Stout, Isaac Stadden, J. P.

Roberts, Moses Neal. A. Popkis, Daniel C. Moran and L. M. Bates. Offi

cers: F. Tiernan, President and General Manager; W. H. Stout, Vice
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President; M. Chenault, Treasurer; Q. Campbell, Secretary; J. I). Hill,

General Superintendent.

Principal office and address, Fort Scott, Kan.

ST. LOUIS, WICIIITA & WESTERN RAILROAD.

This road is now known as the Kansas Division of the St.Louis A? San

Francisco Railroad, it having been purchased and bein now operated by

the company owning the latter road. The numbero miles of road in

Kansas of this division and branches is 195.50.

The St. Louis, Wichita & Western Railroad Company was chartered

March 21, 1879. and the first directors were B. F. Hobart, C. O. Perkins,

11. S. Coley, C. M. ('ondon, ()swego, Kan; and Charles W. Davis, Coro

nado, Kan. The charter authorizes the construction of a railroad and

telegraph “from some oint at or near the city of Oswego, in Labette

County, in the State of ansas, westwardly, through the counties of La

bctte, Montgomer , Wilson, Elk, Greenwood, Butler and Sedgwick, to or

near the city of ichita, in said State,” etc. The road was completed to

Wichita in 1881.

Oflicers of the St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad Company: Leland

Stanford, San Francisco, Ca1.; Edward F. Winslow, Ja Gould, A. S.

Hatch, C. P. Huntin rton, W'. L. Frost, James D. Fish, William F. Buck

ley, New York, N. .; Albert W. Nickerson, Boston, Mass; Charles W.

Rogers, R. S. Hayes, St. Louis, Mo., Directors. Edward F. Winslow,

President, New York Cit ; C. W. Rogers, First Vice President and Gen

eral Manager, St. Louis, .Io.

NEBRASKA, IOLA, TOI‘EKA & MEMPHIS RAILROAD.

This road was chartered June 17, 1881, with a board of directors as

follows: F. W. Giles, P. G. Noel, T. B. Sweet, L. L. Northru , J. H. Rich

ards, George A. Bowlus. J. D. Hill, Caleb H. Malin, B. F. obart, John

J. Voss. The charter authorizes the construction of a railroad and tele

graph “ from some point at or near the city of Topeka, Kan.; thence in a

southerly direction through the following counties, to wit: Shawnee, Osage,

Franklin, Coffey, Anderson, Allen, NeOsho and Crawford, to some p0int

on the east line of said Crawford County; thence through the States of

Missouri and Arkansas to the city of Mem his, in the State of Tennessee;

also from some point at or near the cityo Topeka, Kan., in a northerly di

rection, through the followin counties, to wit: Shawnee, Jackson, Potta

Katomie. Marshall and Nema a, to the northern boundary of said State of

ansas.”

Work was commenced on this road at Girard. Crawford County, Octo

ber 1, 1881, and twenty miles Were speedily completed in a northwesterly

direction. In July, 1882, the road was being operated to Walnut, Craw

ford County, a station of the Missouri, Kansas A: Texas Railway. The

first President of the company was F. W. Giles, of Topeka. The present

otilcers are as follows: 8. G. Clark, President; H. M. Clark, Vice Presi

dent and General Manager; George A. Bowlus. Secretar and Treasurer;

J. H. Richards, Attorney. General offices. Topeka. he road is under

contract to be completed to Topeka by November 1, 1883. The municipal

subscriptions in bonds to the capital stock of this company are as follows:

Girard Township, Crawford County, $25,000; a nut Township,

Crawford County, $20,000; Grant Township, Neosho Countv,

$20000 ;‘ Elsinore Township, Allen County. $15,000 ; Humboldt

City and Township, Allen County, $35,000; Iola Township, Allen County,

88,000; also bridge, sho s and seventeen acres of land, the whole subscrip

tion aggregating $201 ; Neosho Fails Township. Woodson Count , $20,

000: Coffey County, $125,0(X); Olivet Township, Osage County, 8:30.000;

Ridgeway Township, Osage County, $20,000; Shawnee County, $60,000;

tota municipal subscriptions, $3&),(X)0.

ATCIIISON Q NEBRASKA RAILROAD.

On the 5th of May, 1867, a charter was filed in the office of the Secre

tary of State of Kansas, for the Atchison 8:. Nebraska City Railroad Com

paicily, with corporators as follows: Peter B. Abeli, George W. Gliek, Al

rc G. Otis. John M. Price, Will W. Cochran, Albert H. Horton, Samuel

A. Kingman, Junius T. Herriford and Augustus Byram. The charter

authorized the construction of a railroad “ from some point in the City of

Atchison, to some point on the northern line of the State of Kansas, not

farther west than twenty-five miles from the Missouri River, and the

length of the proposed railroad will not exceed forty-five miles."

Upon the organization of the compan , its name was changed to “ At

chison \‘7 Nebraska Railroad Company." Iihinicipal subscriptions in bonds

to the ca ital stock of the company were made as follows: Atchison

County, 150,000; Doniphan County, $200,000. Individual subscriptions

amounting to $80,000 were made in Atchison County, and $10,000 in Don

iphan Count . Work was commenced on the road at Atchison in the

summer of 1 9, and in the summer of 1871 it was com leted to the north

ern boundary line of the State, three miles north of bite Cloud, Doni

ghan County. The Atchison stockholders aded the road bed to the

. tate line, constructed the bridges and furnis ed the ties for that distance,

when the entire property was donated to a Boston syndicate, represented

by James F. Joy, in consideration of the completion and operation of the

road b said syndicate. On the 3d of November, 1871, this company was

consolidated with the Atchison, Lincoln dz Columbus Railroad Company,

of Nebraska, which had been authorized to construct a road from the ter

minal point at the State line, of the Atchison & Nebraska Railroad to

Columbus. on the Union Pacific Railway, by the way of Lincoln. From

the State line the Work was rosecuted vigorously and the road was com

pleted and in operation to Lincoln in the fall of 1872. In January, 1880,

the road was purchased by the Burlington & Missouri River Railroad Com

pany, and since the consolidation of that company, in 1880, with the Chi

cago. Burlington & Quincy Railroad Com any. it has been officially des

ignated as the Atchison & Nebraska Division of the Burlington & Missouri

River Railroad in Nebraska.

Neb., 140.6 miles.

Distance from Atchison, Kan., to Lincoln,

Number of miles in Kansas, 37.24.

RAILROAD LANDS.

The followin tables show the amount of railroad lands unsold Jan

uary 1, 1883, in ansas:

ATCIIISON, TOPIKA & N\.\‘TA FE RAILROAD.

. . . .. Number of ' _~ _Niimbcr of
(oi Nm». I Ach COUNl‘lLS. Ml“

Osach Barton
 
Lvon

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wahaunsee. . , ‘l _

Morris... .- .

Butler . _ . ‘.

Greenwood. ‘ . ': ‘ ,:

'hztsi- .. " . ' " .

\Iarion '. l, '.

\lcl’herso " _ Sequoya 222470.14

Harvey 25 751.29 Ilaiiii ton 130,092.93

_‘ ._- Kearney .. 167,258.90

Total.........-..............--........ 208,463.47

UNION PAClFIC RAILWAY—KANSAS mvrsiol.

. . . Number of - Number of
( ()IJ NTIl-S. Acm_ I COUNTIl-‘S. m

Pottawatomle Ellsworth ..... 09,709.75

\Vabaunsce . Rice ...... 32,102.06

Riley .. Osborne 23,167.72

Davis ..

Morris.

(inDie inson...

OttawaSalineMcPherson

Thomas

St. John

Sherman ..

allace . .

Greeley. Totals.......... ............. 2,710,941.27

54,523.09

Norm—Average price per acre, about $3.50.

Itssot'kl, iussas a TEXAS RAILWAY.

. . Number of , Number of
COLNTlES. Acres. COUNTIES. Am

1,284.00

2,404.48

1,485.82

040.00

638.04

mamas

ammo

10,925.63

1,680.00

 

Nora—Average price per acre, about $1.75. The total cost of the railroads in Kansas

was about $125,(lll,(l)0.

HUSBANDRY.

The white men who had tradin -posts established in Kansas at a very

early date may have cultivated t e soil to a limited extent, but no

account appears that any of them ever had even a respectable garden

patch about their posts.

The earliest farmers of Kansas were the Kansas Indians. Dr. Say,

who visited them in 1819, described their food as consisting of “bison

meat and various preparations of Indian corn or maize, one of which was

called ‘lyed corn, known among the whites as hailed corn.” He also

stated that they used pumpkins, muskmelons and watermelons, and a

soup made of sweet corn and beans, seasoned with buffalo meat (succotash).

By the treaty made with these Indians in 1825, it was, among other stipu

lations on the part of the Government, agreed to supply them with cattle,

hogs and agricultural implements, and to employ persons to teach them

agriculture. The Agency of the Kansas Indians was established at the

mouth of Grasshopper Creek in 1829. Daniel Boone, the farmerappointed

by the Governmentncommenced farming at this point in 1829 or 1830.

Land was broken for farming purposes at what is now Fort Leavenworth,

in 1828. At “Fool Chief’s villa e, three miles west of where North

Topeka now stands, Rev. Isaac Mc oy reported in 1885, that the Govern

ment had at that time fenced twenty acres of land, and had plowed ten

acres. In the spring of 1835 the Government selected three hundred acres

near what is now Silver Lake Township, Shawnee County, and about

three hundred acres south of the Kansas River, in the valley of Mission

Creek, and carried on farming on quite an extensive scale.

The Osages were farmers as well as hunters, and were farming on the

Marais dos Cy nes River, fifteen miles east of the Kansas line, as early as

1820. Mr. Sib ey, the Government Agent, in his report of that year, in

describing their mode of living, says:

In Februaryl or March, the spring hunt commences—first the bear and then the

beaver hunt. T is they pursue until planting time, when they again return to their

villa es, plant their crops, and in May set out for the summer hunt, taking with them the

resi ue, fany, of their corn.

1! i S l t C C C Q 1’ I i

They raise annually small crops of corn, beans and pumpkins. These they cultivate en

tirelv w th the hoe, in the simplest manner. Their crops are usually planted in April, and

receive one dressing before they leave their villages for the summer hunt in May.
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The Patioucas were not inclined to the peaceful pursuits of agriculture.

In 1724 M. De Bourgmont visited them and in his journal remarks, that

“ they sow no maize, they as little plant citriels, never any tobacco.”

he emigrant tribes of Indians who came into Kansas from 1825 to

1832 from the East were so far civilized as to have a fair knowled c of

husbandry and were really tribes of farmers as well as hunters. ith

their advent be an the dawn of husbandry in Kansas. Good farms were

cultivated in ansas b the members of the various tribes and by the white

missionaries who sett ed among them ever after their arrival.* The

earliest cultivation of the soil by white men, to any extent worth to be

called farming, was at Fort Leavenworth, in 1829; at the mouth 0 Grass‘

hopper Creek, by Daniel Boone, in 1829 or 1830; at the Shawnee Mission

in Johnson County as early as 1880, by Rev. Thomas Johnson. At the

time of the passage of the bill by Congress creating Kansas Territory,

farms were quite common on the Indian reservations, and at the various

Indian missions—some of them of large extent. The wonderful fertility

of the soil of Kansas, and its peculiar fitness for all the purposes of hus

bandry, had been experimentally proven, and were well known before the

Kansas Territorial bill was passed by Congress. Hence, outside the polit

ical motives which turned the tide of emi ration to Kansas in 1854, 1855

and 1856, the predominant incentive was t e wonderful natural excellen

ces of the Territory as a farming country. A large majority of the early

settlers of Kansas were farmers who came to till its broad acres and make

it what it has become, the foremost agricultural State in the Union.

During the Territorial period, the political disorders prevented an

progress in the peaceful arts. The settlers' claims were made and defende ,

but the crops sown and garnered were never more than sufiicient to sustain

the settlers from one harvest to another, leaving no surplus for the inevit

able contingency of a failure of crops, which is in all countries and in all

climes likely to occur. In 1860, a great drou ht prevailed throughout the

middle belt of farming country in the Unite States. It was perhaps no

Mountains, where the insect has its original habitat, as far east as the

western counties of Missouri. The devastation was most general in Co]

orado, in the northern art of the Indian Territory, the western part of

Kansas, Western and orthwestern Nebraska, in the southeastern part of

Wyoming and the southern half of Dakota.

The swarms came from the mountains, flying from northwest to

southeast, completely destroying vegetation in the terrritory above de

scribed, and dorng immense damage farther east. In 1875, they appeared

in such numbers as to create serious apprehensions of a repetition of the

calamity. Their ravages were, however, confined to detached localities,

and since that yearthey have not appeared in sufficient numbers to be con

sidered asa depleting element in the general volume of the Kansas harvest.

The locality and extent of the disaster and the destitution arising

therefrom was shown in the report of the State Board of Agriculture to

Gov. Osborn, made January 23, 1875. The report divided the State into

five groups of counties, the first group being comprised of the extreme

eastern and oldest counties; the second, lying west and adjacent thereto;

and so, numbering westward to the fifth group which comprised the

counties, organized and unorganized, along the western frontier. The

classification was as follows:

First group—Atchison, Bourbon, Brown, Cherokee, Coffey, Craw

ford, Doniphan, Ford. Franklin, Greenwood, Johnson. Labettc, Leaven

worth, Linn, Lyon, Miami, Montgomery, NeOsbo, Shawnee, Wallace.

W'ilson, Woodson, Wyandotte.

Second group—A len, Anderson, Chase, Clay, Davis, Dickinson,

Douglas, Howard, Jackson, Jefferson, Marion, Marshall, Nemaha, Osage,

Pottawatomie, Riley, Saline, Wabaunsee, Washington.

Third group—Butler, Cloud, Cowley, McPherson, Morris, Ottawa,

Republic, Sedgwiek, Sumner.

Fourth grou —Ellsworth, Harvey, Jewell, Lincoln, Mitchell, Osborne,

Pawnee, Reno, ice.

 

more severe in Kansas than in man other States; certainly not confined

to that State. But the newness of the countr and the lack of any reserve

from former crops caused the disaster to fill with ecuiiar severity upon

the settlers. Thousands of them returned to the sat im overishcd and

discouraged, bearing with them tales of want and woe ca culated to stop

all future emigration and confirm the early pular belief that the country

was to be, for all time, the Great American esert; fit only for the abidin -

place of Indians and the homes of buffaloes, prairie dogs, snakes, ow s

and horned toads. Of those who remained, many were supported by sup

plies sent from the East. until a new and bounteous crop brought relief

and restored the confidence of the disheartened settlers}

The war of the rebellion, havingits beginning simultaneously with the

admission of the State. until its close continued to absorb the entire ener

gies of the settlers. Nearly every able-bodied man was forced into the

service in defense of fami y and home ainst the ravages of the war,

which fell with most crushin force upon ansss, open as she was to the

relentless and merciless mi of their former enemies over the border,

who, with few excc tions, were now in the rebel ranks and seeking re

ven for their ear humiliations and defeats in a system of guerrilla

war are more unciviiized and atrocious than that of their Indian allies,

whom they had enlisted in the murderous work.1

It was not until the close of the war that husband could be called

the vocation of Kansas, or could be rosecuted in sun a manner as to

test or prove the wonderful adaptability and reiiabilit of Kansas as an

Agricultural State. The era of modern husbandr ' di not fairly begin

until the harvest of 1865. Since then, in 1874, a Visitation of locusts has

once destroyed the growing cro s of the State. The ravages were not

confined to Kansas, but exten ed over a vast area, from the Rocky

'Seo lndiau History.

{Further accounts ofthe drought appear elsewhere in the general hilton and In the various

county sketched

1800 Military State History.

THE DUG-OUT.—The primitive residence of many of the first families of Kansas.

 

 

Ft'flh tgroup—Barber, Barton, Comanche, Ellis and unorganized

counties 0 Ness and Rush, Harper, Kingman, Norton, Phillips, Pratt,

Rooks, Russell, Smith.

The summary of destitution reported, and the etiinated relief required

for the succeeding four months, untii'a new harvest, was as follows:
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159.4,“ I, '

00,039 ‘ s, ,

35.70:; 0.020

1 13,038 , 5,sn

Total .................................... .. masts rem

From the foregoin summary it appears that the absolute destitution

in Kansas was confine to the western part of the State, where the incom

ing settlers, generally poor on their arrival and dependent on their first

crop. had met disaster before they Were pre arctl for it. In the older

counties, although the crops were depleted, tie destitution resulting did

not increase the poor list materially above that of ordinary years. The

percentage of in) overishcd citizens to the whole population, in the several

groups was as f0 ows: First group, .0069; second group, .049; third group,

.133; fourth group, .252; fifth group, .449. The aggregate percentage of

destitute toxorulntiou of the entire State was .061.

It won] tius appear that the dcstitution and suffering should be at

tributed no more to the rraswhoppers than to the peculiarly 111'] less and

unprepared condition 0 the frontier pioneers when the pest (estroyed
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their first crops, on which they had counted for subsistence. A repetition

of a like calamity in Kansas is not now reckoned among the possibilities.

Kansas has become self-supporting, should an entire crop be cut ofi

throughout the State, something which, within the memory or traditions

of whlte men, has never occurred.

The history of husbandry is barren of events wherefrom to weave a

narrative. Its growth and development is assilent as the growth of the

wheat or corn, and as gradual as the increase of the herds and flocks. It

can only be measured by comparative results and returns from year to year,

and can only be embodied in statistical re orts. No reliable reports are

preserved prior to 1865, and it was not unti that and subsuquent years that

statistics of the aggregate crops of the State were kept approximating

sufiiciently to accurucv to be of value.

The following tables show the rowth of husbandry in Kansas from

its admission into the Union to 18ng
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TABLE SHOWING HAY CROP AND PAB'I‘URAGE 0F KANBAN FOR NINE BITC

 

CEssrvl-z YEARS, 1874 to 1882, 1N01.uslvs:.

1441‘, 114 TONS. “man, 174 ACRMI.f

i 2 “i . -. I . I'

< E E: g g g .. I. n i
r " n: v -. = "' u

= E 54 ‘ :7 0 < s 1 9 -' ..
..1 a _ “- c ‘~ 4 '4 g s : 3

i I '- I l a] : :4 a .I: U “I I

‘ 27,1101 , 322,904 5,010 3,793 397,142 3,770

10,714 ; 097,444 5,004 , 1,549 740,214 31,027

10,207 . 557,199 10,211 000 590,490 10,900

10,337 1 741,703 4,202 ] 1,440 053,717 21,209

24,229 ‘ 900,903 0,020 , 3,770 701,421 27,077

25,021 913,073 14,212 . 7,007 955,020 00,107

26,790 793,707 14,140 ‘ 5,927 901,120 30,200

, . 33,296 1 1,216,311; ..

074,000 117,202 04,750 2,095,779 .

l 1

 

 

° Under fence.

f'l'he acreage of pasturags for 1881 and 1882 was not returned at the time this table was

piled.

TABLE suowmo THE 0110? or CEREALS FROM 1860 TO 1882, INCLUSIVE:

.i ’.

3.8 a 2 czar-nus 7N 1117014313.

YEAR. gags 77* 7 - fi— 7 —--—— w~ iii<

5?, 5.; i g Wheat Corn. Rye. , Oats. > Barley. flulck‘:

 

 
194,173 ‘ 0,150,727271,003223,575 ................ .. ...... ..

200,031 202,953 , 0,407,000 I

191,5191,537,000 1" 0,407,000

2000000v 24,500000

002,120 .

 
~ 4

421,201 , 7,700,500 1

1,045,407 . 9,794,051 1

3,441,109 12,300,210 ,
2,525,054 12,700,400 ; 1070,1271

2,722,000 17,411,473

000,409 13,320,037

070,507 11,403,790

00,700,542 900,500 9,900,700
35,734,040 1 157,005,722 4,450,400 21,940,204

' Estimated.

1 The returns prior to 1872 are imperfect, being gathered from early agricultural reports.

1 Grasshoppers impaired the crop.

TABLE suowrNo THE AMOUNT, ACBEAGE sOWN, AND YIELD PER san 017

WiN'rEn wnEAT, srmxo quAT AND conN, ron TEN successrv'E

YEARS, FROM 1873 TO 1882, INCLUSIVE.

 

 

WINTER WHEAT. s1~1uNo WHEAT. ‘ 001224.

1

1 01 :7 1 I o q; ! 0: 4;
wk v

Number‘ Number 2 3 ‘ Number humbe' i i'g' 1 Number! Number =03

YEML of Acres. Eugen. 23 1- ‘1 of Acres. ! Bagels g 4. of Acres.‘ Huge]! E :

1 '.<K| | ' <3 , ' <2

201,709 4,540,304 1007, 140,020' 1,445,000 9.33‘ 20.14

430,179 0070,4100 15.03 270,020 3,010,777 10.32. 10.29

505,002' 10,040,110 19.861 237,524, 3,103,287 13.29 41.79

750,000 11,730,403 15.40. 204,503; 2,301,017 10.921 1 ,: 43,03
. 057,125 111000393 12.001 , , 3,010,410‘ 10.901 2,503,112103,497 031, 40.:

1070. 1,297,575 20,510,950 20.44 433,277I 5,790,403: 13.43 2,400,402 09,024,971 37.99

1079 . 1,020,009 17,500,250 11.051 412,139l 2,990,077 7.20‘ 2,995,070\100,704,927» 30.29

1000... 2,215,937 25,507,223, 11.51. 220,497, 1,772,001 7.77 3,554,390101,421,710; 2054

1901... 1,974,093 19,104,090, 0.70I 200,17, 1,314,793 0.31 4,171,554; 00,700,542. .
1002... 1.405345133943390. 23.10. 137,022, 1,791, , 1a 4,441,030'157,005, 221
10,11. 11,205,004,100,090,540’ 14.78; 2,555,523;27,003,033; 10.03. 20529032249205

" ( partially destroyed the—crop.

TABLE 9110071200 THE NUMBER or LIVE STOCK 1N KANsAs FOR ELEVEN

succEssIvE YEARs, 014014 1872 To 1882, INCLUSIVE.

' l
‘ mull.

YEAR, \1401414120. 1111.014 cows. NIAT UHBIP. swnn.

. CATTLE

9,130 Reported 319,0001 39,773 190,900

17,010 with 034,021 1 01,100 330,701

,034 neat 0411010. 749,959 , 01,030 550,910

24,904 225,020 470,295 , 100,224 292,000

20,421 227,274 473,370 | 143,90232,020 201,042 519,340 200,770 704,002

200,241 590,002 ) 201,700 1,193,044

51,901 322,020 001,443 ‘, 311,002 , ,4

50,303 300,040 740,072 i 420,492 1,201,030
00,700 400,700 039,7 000,323 1,123,099

50,754 433,372 971,110 : 000,707 1,220,503

 

TABLE, suowmo 91100112230 017 BHEEP-IIUSBANDRY AND DAIRYXNG FOR

Elon'r succssslvE YEARS—FROM 1875 TO 1882 INCLUSIVE.

 

DAIRYIIO. llllF-IIUIIANDIY.

YEAR. 1

IUIBIR Ol'l POUND! OI‘ ] POUNDS l)? NUIIEI OI POUIII 0'

IILCN COWH. BUTTER. ‘ CUP-Ml. lfl‘ll', '00]...

l

..1 220,020 0,327,010 1,210,010 100,224 510,001

227,274 9,004,219 044,170 143,902 450,770

201,042 11,710.290 1,700,013 205,770 001,293
200,241 1 13,790,374 1,500,950 243,700 029,044

322,022 I 14,500,494 1,059,040 311,002 1,194,453

10,070,039 700,447 420,492 1,rm,371'

400,700 20,349,575 700,209 000,323 2,749,494

433,372 19,000,000 723,204 900,707 3,500,701.
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KANSAS CROP 01" CEREALS BY COUNTIES FOR 1882.

wnq'rgg WHEAT, SPRING WHEAT. CORN. RYE. OATS HARLEY.

r ~ 1 :11 ' 1 ' a: - "z 2:4 - 11: 5 ' 1 :1: - 1 ,
OOLNTIEa. 1 a; 3 1 1G“ 3 :6.“ f! 8;, B Q:- . 3 a

, <41. :1: l <Q. :1: 2:96: 9: <Cl- “1 i . <12-1 *3 1 1111
40111-76. 1=_ ,_, 1 = . ACRES. 1 :1: _, a :1 ACRES. h .4 V = ACRES. a: _, 61 = . ACRE-.8. 9; _, h; = ACRl-S. l a

172;?- "i 1 1915 '9 >E< 1'1 235 53 $231 3 1 l 9

2 9 1 2 1 ' 2 ; 4 3’ < >' E < >- < 6 < >- ‘4 =1 1 2

Allen .... ................. ..1 3,389 25. 84,725 1 120 1 10.00 1,200 57,698 45-00 2,596,410 .53 18.00 954 5,965 35.00 1 209,775 5 140

Anderson 3,805 23.00 80,585 45 10.00 4.50 48,505 42-00 2.037.210 136 17-00 2~312 7,181 40-00 1 287,240 1 42 1.176

Atcbisou ........... ........ .. 23,832 22.00 524,304 1 1,300 12.00 15,600 62,514 "-00 2,563,074 2,669 25.00 66,725 12,252 40.00 490,690 859 24,052

Bill'bOUl'............. ......... .. 101 20.00 3,820 ......... .. 503 3000 15,090 68 25.00 1,700 162 35.00 1 5,670 .......... ..Barton ......... ...... 55,804 23.00 1,285,562 r 4,695 10.00 46,950 52,576 2090 1051.520 4.779 ‘10-‘10 95,580 1 3,813 20-00 7. 76,260 274 7,672

Bourbon 6,826 22.00 150,172 ............... .. 71,948 411-00 2,877,020 466 22.00 10,252 ' 10,241 40.00 - 460,649 , ............. _________ _,

Brown ......................... ..- 17,300 21.00 363,3001 16,226 14.00 227,164 98,753 4900 4,443,885 5,761 24.00 138,264 12,122 4000 1 484,880 1,086 1 55,669

Butler............................ .. 21,142 26.00 549,692 ; 171 15.00 2,565 110,810 38-00 3,656,730 7 15.00 8,190 11,085 40,00 444,400 .......... ____________ __

1111186 ...............................1 2,825 24.00 67,800 1 112 16.00 1,792 28,480 401)" 1.139.200 425 18.00 7,650 , 1,875 45.00 , 84,315 28 ' 794

(‘hautauqua ...... .......... .. 1,796 22.00 39,512 1 12 14.00 168 46,430 331’" 1.532.190 44 20.00 880 ' 698 40.00 ' 27,920 6 168

('herokee................. 28,801 23.00 662,492 10 1 12.00 120 71,361 491'" 2574.440 403 1500 6.945 1 14,702 4010 588,080 30 1 840
25,531 2.5.00 638,275 1 468 17.00 7,956 85,626 4200 8,673,170 3,176 20.00 163,520 1 10,276 45.00 469,420 , 20 560

(101141.......... ............ .. 10,006 23,00 230,138 1,987 15.00 29,805 88,852 jw-"O 3,554,080 10,132 19-00 1%,?“ 1 9.57! 4000 382,920 81 ‘ 2,268

('olfey ...... .......... ...... .. 7,060 24.00 169,440 ............... .. 55,807 38-00 2,120,666 413 20.00 8,260 - 5,756 40.00 236,246 30 1 m

(‘owley ..... ................ .. 35,226 25.00 880,650 . 9 . 15.00 135 111,037 411-0" 4,441,480 661 25.00 16,525 5,142 50.00 257,160 ' 2 1 68

Crawford .............. .. 24,746 2.3.00 613,630 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,. 81,802 3,272,080 625 19.00 11,875 14,543 40.00 531,720 . 41 ‘ 1,143

Davis.......... ................. .. 9,187 23.00 211,301 i 470 12.00 5,640 26,482 4000 979,804 1,307 20.00 26,140 3,183 45.00 143,235 ' 10 2140

Decatur.............................: 1,116 20.00 22,320 641 14.00 8,97 12,123 ........................... 1,927 22.00 42,394 . 91 30.00 2,736 15 420

Dickinson.........................' 78.909 26.00 2,051,634 1 3,390 12.00 40.680 72.781 38-0" 2,705,792 7,849 ‘14-00 188,376 11,999 4700 563,953 ‘ 75 2,100

Doniphan.....................u... 32,514 23.00 746,512 4,666 - 10.00 46,660 60,024 4‘31)" 2,521,008 3,541 2100 95,607 , 10,000 45.00 459,000 1 1,771 49,5118

Duuglas............ ....... ....... 24,846 23.00 571,458 1 26 15.00 390 51,086 "100 1,788,010 1,264 20.00 25,380 13,407 43.00 576,415 57 1,596

4,465 21.00 93,765 312 18.00 5,616 2,147 #100 64,410 103 19.00 1,957 1,185 30.00 95,656 1 217 6,076

....... ..1 3,319 25.00 83,725 ............... .. 44,212 95-00 1.547.420 21 20.00 120 1,007 45-00 45,315 ' .......... ............ ..

22,613 21.00 474,873 1 521 15.00 7,815 12,338 Ill-0° 123,680 1.320 22.00 29,040 936 30.00 28,080 60 1 1,680

Ellsworth ....................... .. 70,220 23.00 1,615,060 2,306 8.00 18,448 35,391 25-00 884,775 19,742 24.00 473,808 4,673 35.00 163,555 ‘ 269 1 7,532

Fan! ............... ...... .. 7,080 20.00 141,600 9,800 10.00 98,000 5,865 ................... 74 18.00 1,332 360 20.00 7,290 155 4,349

Franklin .......................... 4,948 20.00 98,960 24 15.00 360 77,294 39-00 2,705,290 133 15.00 1,995 9,490 40.00 379,600 - .......... ..1, ___________ ,_

Liove ..................... .. 546 18.00 9,828 .......... .. ............... .. 1,610 1 40-00 64,400 29 1.5.00 435 6 20.00 120 ___________ ,_

urnliam................. ...... .. 2,526 19.00 47,994 1 59 1 15.00.. 885 17,155 918 20.00 18,360 105 20.00 2,100 : 24 1 672

Greenwood............ 1,002 22.00 41,814 ........ .. 60,171 45.00 2,707,605 ’ 298 30.00 8,940 2,516 45.00 , 113,2201lnrper.......... .................. .. 8,010 24.00 102,240 1 5 15.00 75 23,227 4000 929,080 227 23.00 5.221 . 718 40.00 ‘ 28,7- ' .......... ..l ___________ __

Harvey ......................... ..- 49,748 25.00 1,243,700 . 443 12.00 5,316 61,839 2000 1,236,780 1,095 2000 21,900 8,436 40.00 337,440 1 47 1,316

liodgeman........................ 2,148 18.00 38,664 ' 20 10.00 200 1.346 --------------------------- -- 44 16-00 704 75 20.00 1,5 1 58 1 1,624

Jackson .......................... .. 9,939 21.00 208,719 1 101 10.00 1,010 67,997 40-"0 2,719,880 1,890 20.00 37,800 8,818 40.00 352,720 1 45 ~ 1,260

Jell'erson ............. ........ .. 22,735 22.00 500,170 30 15.00 4.50 70,860 35-00 2,480,100 1,570 20.00 31.400 13,358 40.00 554,320 1 32 1 896

Jewell............................. .. 4,473 20.00 89,460 9,418 11.00. 103,598 136,065 30.00 4,081,950 13,298 24.00 319,052 11,506 40.00 460,240 26 728

Johnson.......................... ..: 33,423 20.00 668,460 38 15.00 570 62,156 351‘" 2,175,460 720 18.00 12,960 13,311 50.00 665,550 ,‘ 51 1 1,428

Kingman .... ................. .. 0,297 21.00 105,237 15 10.00 150 21,360 25.00 534,000 292 18.00 6,256 424 40.00 16,96625,571 22.00 562,562 25 12.00 300 83,125 40.00 3,325,000 566 19.00 10,754 12,907 40.00 516,280 1 41 1,148

Leavenworth ...... ........ .. 29,058 29400 697,392 . 50,424 40.00 2,016,960 783 20.00 15,660 11,385 45.00 512,325 1 27 756

Lincoln 33,600 20.00 672,180 989 10.00 9,890 33,272 18.00 598,806 6,363 20.00 127,260 3,091 40.00 123,640 1 30 1 840

Linn.............................. .. 2,425 20.00 48,500 ............... .. 87.673 35-00 3,068,055 137 20.00 2,740 5,860 35.00 205,100 1 ........................ ..

L .................... 1,865 25.00 46,625 15 14.00 210 75,806 40.00 3,032,240 104 25.00 2,600 3,991 45.00 179,595 .......... ____________ ,,

l1 arion........................... .. 48,790 25.00 1,219,750 384 15.00 5,760 54,557 115-00 1.009.495 1,869 25-00 46,725 10.371 45.00 466,695 1 '1111 1 3.164

Marshall ........................ .. 5,671 20.00 113,420 20,550 15.00 308,250 07,008 50-00 4,999,000 8,117 25-00 202,925 17,780 50.00 889,000 , 68 1,904

Mcl’hcraou 105,362 26.00 2,739,412 1,492 16.00 23,872 87,643 25.00 2,191,075 2,018 22.00 44,396 20,178 45.00 908,010 240 6,720

Miami .... ..................... .. 6,380 20.00 127,600 3 1 15.00 45 103,779 40-00 4,151,160 323 20.00 6,460 10,528 45.00 473,760 15 420

Mitchell............ ............1 13,184 19.00 250,406 2,478 I 13.00 32,214 74,437 30.00 2,233,110 7,914 20.00 158.280 4.983 40.00 1 199,320 1 16 448

Montgomery................... .. 10,518 21.00 410,508 ...... ...... .. 70,123 40.00 3,164,920 242 20.00 4,840 7,673 35.00 268,555 5 140

Morris ........................... .. 4,164 22.00 91,608 1,806 ' 13.00 24,618 41,426 40.00 1,657,040 731 17.00 12,444 9,588 40.00 383,520 16 448

Neninha.......................... .., 1,684 20.00 33,680 3,812 15.00 57,180 78,362 40.00 3,134,480 1,377 21.00 28,917 10,559 45.00 475,155 125 3,500

Neocho...... 8,504 24.00 204,096 41 12.00 492 62,019 4500 2,790.81? 471 110-00 14.13" 9,368 40.00 374,720 7 196

N933 ................ 2,053 16.00 32,848 68 12.00 816 4,346 10.00 43,460 143 15.00 2,145 55 20.00 1,100 1 4 112

Norton ........................... .. 4,153 20.00 83,060 4,263 15.00 63,945 28,188 ............................ .. 3,311 20.00 66,220 1,112 35.00 38,920 114 3,192

Usage ................ - 8,302 23.00 190.946 52 13.00 676 85,467 88.00 3,247,7 242 23.00 5,566 6,519 36.00 234,684 5 140

()aborne ........................ .. 26,439 20.00 528,780 3,242 1 12.00 38,904 48,764 20.00 070.380 8.145 '25-00 203.625 2‘29? 4000 91.680 43 1,204

0118110 ........................... .. 43,833 20.00 876,660 2,889 12.00 34,668 53,823 3500 1.083.005 5.018 2200 110,396 7.562 183-00 825,166 38 1.064

Pawnee 20,114 20.00 402,280 195 10.00 1,050 6,653 ............... .. 1,643 18.00 29,574 1,314 30.00 39,429 207 5,796

Phillips .......................... .. 4,714 22.00 103,708 6,719 14.00 94,066 47,7 20.00 955,260 6,070 2500 161,750 1.934 ‘0-00 77,320 217 6.076

anwawniie ....... - 9,342 21.00 196,182 2,356 18.00 42,408 76,207 45.00 3,429,315 2,121 35.00 53.025 18,308 45.00 598,860 91 2,548

Prm......... ................. ..1 2,935 22.00 64,570 67 10.00 670 7,500 30.00 225,000 117 23.00 2,691 294 35.00 10,290 .........................

Rawlins.......................... .. 866 20.00 17,320 180 14.00 2,520 4,381 .................. 591 25.00 14,775 56 20.00 1,160 8 224

Reno .... ....................... 27,774 22.00 611,025 154 1 10.00 1,540 65,708 2100 1.445.576 2.640 2000 51.800 7.417 4500 833,765 32 896

Republic .................. .. 2,495 20.00 40,900 5,932 14.00 83,048 103,263 45.00 4,616,835 9,882 122-00 206,404 13,260 40.00 580,400 72 2,016

Riee............................ 25,436 25.00 635,900 1,826 12.00 21,912 64,303- 30.00 1,929,090 2,163 20-00 43.260 6.609 115-00 231,31-5 154 4.311

4,524 24.00 108,576 1,801 15.00 27,015 52,203 50.00 2,610,150 3,810 20.00 76,290 6,090 45.00 274,050 ,,,,,,,,,,,,.

R66 8 ...................... 12,680 23.00 281,847 816 15.00 12,240 39,309 15-00 589,635 4.048 2100 61,200 97’» 211-00 17.100 1 .......... .. ........... ..

R0811 19,210 16.00 307,360 442 12.00 5,301 16,485 .......... .. 868 16.00 13,888 392 35.00 13,720 ____________,

Russell .......................... .. 31,553 20.00 691,060 769 12.00 9,228 25,441 15.00 381,615 3,623 18.00 65,214 3,720 30.00 111,600 1 11 308

Saline ............... .............. 70,540 26.00 1,834,040 1,483 15.00 22,245 55,247 30.00 1,657,410 3,995 22.00 87,890 10,951 40.00 438,040 1. 274 7,672

Sedgwielr ........................ .. 48,730 25.00 1,218,250 639 15.00 9,585 132,187 30.00 3,665,6l0 1.313 2000 26.260 10,655 40.00 432.21» 1 1 28

Shawnee ........................ 8,494 20.00 169,880 11 15.00 165 68,370 35.00 2,392,950 1,829 20.00 36,580 9,668 40.00 386,720 1 9 252

Sheridan ........... .... .. 403 18.00 7,254 24 14.00 336 7,095 ...... ...“ ................ .. 291 18.00 5,238 42 20.00 840Smlth ......... .................. 1 5,368 20.00 107,360 6,121 12.00 73,452 74,586 20.00 1,491,720 5,626 20.00 112,520 3,400 35.00 119,000 872 10,416

Stalford ................. 7,802 25.00 195,050 30 10.00 300 17,641 20.00 352,820 680 20.00 13,600 562 25-00 14.050 ........Sumner ......................... .. 57,512 25.00 1,437,800 372 15.00 5,580 116,788 40.00 4,671,520 1,772 23.00 40,756 8,358 46.00 384,468 5 140

Tre o ............................. .. 1,770 19.00 33,630 .............. .. 3,986 15.00 59,790 191 20.00 3,820 53 11.00 583 12 3341

Wu aunsee ..................... .. 12,881 20.00 257,620 960 14.00 13,440 38,361 40.00 1,534,440 1,685 25.00 42,125 4,656 40.00 186,240 3 84

Washington ............. ., 7,011 20.00 140,220 6,978 12.00 83,736 71,610 40.00 2,864,400 8,656 18.00 155,808 15,569 40.00 622,760 41 1,148

Wilson .... 6,019 25.00 150,475 ............ ........... 69,836 45.00 3,142,620 255 20.00 5,100 3,177 35.00 111,195 .... ,_

Woodmn 1,349 23.00 31,027 8 12.00 96 33.611 40.00 1,345,640 106 22.00 2,332 5,362 35.00 187,670 ‘ ................ ..
Wynndoue ..................... .. 10,132 25.00 253,300 I.... ................................. ..- 16,756 40.00 670,240 233 30.00 6,990 1 4,341 50.00 217,050 1 14 392

1,465,475 23.16 33,013,3981137522 13.02 1,791,448 4,441,836 35.34 157,005,722 204,662 21.77 4,456,4001 529,234 41.46 121,946,284 8,746 244,888

T6181, 1881 ......................... 1,974,693 9. 0 l9.164,896 I208,179 6.31 1,314,793 4,171,554 19.35 80,760,542 66,446 14.84 986,508 1 338,130 29.28 ; 9,900,768 6,361 110,125

2 l
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1112104141414. 1491111101111. MEADOW. "um": "E‘DOW'

I I I I 1
.40119'.9.' 'rous. Acnls.I 70.99. 111-1111.9. 710148. 1411113198. ' TONS.

i I ‘ I 1

4,080 12,258 85 170 0'1 1 157 33,829 50,743

0,790 20,370 I 400 920 243 480 30,597 54 890

2,110 5,275 1 4,023 I 9,240 2,087 4,174 20,330 30,495

2,199 I 3,298 ' ......... . ..... ................... 97 1479,077 - 13,015 1 12 1 18 7 11 2,041 3,901

0,208 18,804 782 ' 1,504 373 1 500 30,758 55,137

3,116 7,790 5,300 1 10,000 1,305 1 3,202 23,797 35,695

20,807 41,014 210 420 55 82 21 32,431

2,011 I 4,022 112 ' 224 99 , 198 13,807 20,
6.936 20,808 42 ' 84 5 , 10 20,154 - 30,231

9,530 10,008 854 1,708 130 272 31,504 42.346

1,083 2,707 99 198 09 1 138 30,012 45,003

1,099 I 2,747 , 85 170 122 244 20,547 39,825

5,530 13,940 135 270 175 350 39,549 59,323

15,142 37,855 208 1 .530 95 190 7,020 1 11,439

4.811" 12,125 I 1,010 2,020 571 1,142 32,181 1 48,271

$360 3,150 I' ........ ..I.. ........................... 0,042 9,011.11
,111 3,100 1 20 1 30 .................. .. 208 r~

1,742 1 5,220 434 I 808 278 550 17,: 75 20,002713 1 2,139 3,730 1 7,472 1,710 1 4,290 5,070 7,005

3,497 10,481 3,380 8,405 888 I 2,220 18,024 27,91,417

2,730 4,095 2 . 3 .................. .. 10 5

9,7 24,250 02 1 124 05 1 1: 10,173 24,259

4,009 0,913 ....... .......... .. 1,423 2,134

1,795 3,580 125 - 187 22 I 33 .....1'20 l onl-9999. ’00....n o o , a - 4 o 4 e e 4 4 4 ..Iooo-on-oo. ,

4,207 ' 12:8-19 404 808 2,520 1 0,315 1 29,058 43,587

18 54 9000000... 9 noon-o." u o o o o o oon" o o o n n a o o o. goon-onon-oo‘o 004 4.0-.

1,717 2,575 3 540 I 819

7,492 22,470 84 1 108 32 04 29,919 I 43,83)?

0,240 15,000 12 1 18 ........ .. 1,481 ,2

5,433 1 13,582 007 1 1,000 105 330 18,957 28,435

1,374 - 2,001 1 ...................................8,340 20,805 1 1,099 . 2,198 742 1,484 ' 39,974 59,901

0,125 15,312 2,859 I 5,718 1,010 1 3,232 29,732 .4,501 . 13,083 330 495 00 132 3,730 -940 2,820 8,043 10,080 2,941 5,882 10,204 1 15,390

7,408 11,202 ........ ......... .. 4 1 0 I 1,001 I 2,491

5,579 1 10,737 1,084 3,308 224 500 1 25,058 I 37,: 7

4,042 1 12,128 8,054 10,108 2,500 I 0,212 14,2113 21,310
2.20? 4.414 ....... ......... .. 5 1 10 15

8.305 1 20,702 1,978 2,907 824 1,248 1 43,050 50,775

0,071 1 10,077 1.50 312 241 I 482 1 43,667 05,500

2,454 1 7,302 i 170 1 340 53 I 100 10,877 10,315

3,943. 5,847 070 1,340 g1.91 1 8.802 184 I 308 I I I . ,

4,377 , 13,071 4,008 8,130 1,240 3,115 1 48,405 1 12,007

4 807 14,421 45 1 90 32 1 84 0,051 9,970

8,000 ' 24,000 454 1 908 188 370 14,927 22,890

2,077 | 5,354 113 1 220 150 312 4,953 7,429

3,013 10,839 958 1,910 703 I 1,907 82,189 123,293

4,271 1 12,822 230 400 75 I 150 18,433 27,058
2’67 6 9 IIIOIIII' III-00.0.53.382 0,704 18 27 29 44 I 2,875 4,312

7,949 19,872 400 090 888 ,1 1,770 I 34,905 52,357

5.640 11,280 51 70 5 ‘ 7,507 11,200

1,202 3,155 95 I 143 379 I 758 17,0075,987 8,980 0 9 ........ 8927,388 14,770 10 I 15 10 1 15 5,775 8,002

5,735 17,205 444 1 888 208 1 410 50,780 85,179

oiuoomO-ioo o a u o n o o o I I o u o o OI.'.lIIII.I..i. o o I o o o..820‘io40 o l 0 i I 0 ~9u09%

1 ’(rzg n o I a o oIII. ...'-0909.00 00...”... ......OIOQ :

22,350 44,700 ...... 11,000 17,409

791 2,373 217 I 434 43 80 1 11,148 I 10,722

4.319 8,038 37 1 45 135 27 1 10,232 1 15,348

1,760 4,400 40 1 92 7 1 21,058 31,587

6.015 13,270 ........ 4 I1 I 1.3; 1.3243

5.566 8,334 4 ,

2,737 5,474 ........ 8,030 12,054

1,379 3,447 128 I 250 501 100 2,812 4,218
10,571 49,713 297 1 594 209 1 418 I 29,139 43,708
0,495 19,485 524 1,048 1,123 1 2,240 1 39,581) 58.11;

I a n I a o o u o4“u u n a o o u c n '0 Oonmuo‘uooooco 01 ‘

0,227 12,454 20 I 30 5,33%8,107 18,214 4 8 .......... ..I ,

22,771 58,927 243 1 488 114 171 12,214 18,321

1 240 1,800 .................... .. 3 5 1 ................... .... ..

3,000 9,180 49 79 71 1 142 25,547 38,320

779 2,337 108 I 338 101 I 202 1,115 1,072

4,548 13,044 220 1 440 498 ‘ 992 32,920 49,380

2,494 I 7,482 80 132 8 1, 20 28,822 42,483
573 1 1,719 1,583 1 3,120 2,210 5,525 410 015

402,410 1974,1155 59,778 1117,282 29,097 I84,750 1,314,188 2,095,779

354,249 752,478 58,190 1 89,997 17,500 I33,290 957,529 I 1,210,310

KANSAS 0301' 011‘ MISCELLANEOUS FIELD 111111111111'1'9H111' 1111113711-18—1-‘011 1882.
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IRISH POTATOI-231 Max:223. I SORfifll'I. :CAB'TUR BEANS. FLAX. 1 BROOM CORN.

I

1 ' __~ _ _ __ _ I I If

COUNTIES. I 1 III: 1 31 I

ACRES. BITSHELQ. a! 2 ACRES. GALLON-9. ACRES] g ACRES. BL'SHELS. ACRES. POUNDS.

I E l ‘4 :5 I a 1

Allen ................... 710 57,280 I 24 1,800 37 33,000 I 1,594 14,340 4,990 ‘ 49,900 4,903 2,481,500

Anderson 571 {5.1350 11 82:1 349 IHAHI 1 9‘1 8'18 2,918 I 33,111“ 115 57,5“)

Atchison ............... .. 1,807 1 1.71 ,300 20 1,710" l71 15,119" I .................... .. 11,572 138,024 128 04,000

Barbour 25 . 2,000 27 11,875 738 00,420 I .................... .. 4 40 ' ........................ ..

Barton .................. ..I (H! 1 51,300 31 2.205 1,570 141.840 I ............ '28 1 2:12 3,182 1,591,000

Bourbon 878 70,240 19 1,425 395 37,570 1,221 12,210 7,300 80,300 I 9.57 478,500

Brown ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1,142 91,300 15 1,112.17 348 31,320 2 18 880 ‘ 10,500 51 1 25,500

Butler .. 1,1H9 83,920 119 8,9“ ’1 581 52,290 409 I 4,090 497 4I9711 2,2130 1,131,411!)

1111188 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, __1 234 18,720 11 . 825 104 14,700 12 108 28 280 5 2,500

Chautauqm __________ __1 300 29,280 04, 4,800 00.5 59,850 .513 4,104 318 3,132 191 95,500

Cherokee................’ "99 1319'!" - 106 7.950 ' 300 1 32.400 872 9,592 8,270 99,240 050 327,000
(31“ ______________________ 889 71,120 37 2,025 254 I 22,800 1,059 12,708 332 I 3,984 150 124,800

1111,1111 940 75,200 24 I 1,800 37.5 1 33,750 1,307 10,380 300 1 4,392 1,210 1 809,850
Cone, ___________________ 030 50,4001 21 1,575 413 37,170 143 1,287 1,003 10,030 7 . 37,000

Cowley ................. ..I 1.275 102.900 98 7.150 1,185 121,050 0.57 0,570 1,002 ' 10,020 234 117,000

Crawford ______ ____ 928 74,240 24 1,800 530 48,240 1 4,203 42,030 7,095 1 70,950 1 289 192,474
Davis .................... 391'» 31,000 1 40 3,000 181 I 10,290 30 I 270 350 1 3,500 , 10 8,000

Decatur ................ ..1 71* 5.840 8 909 1 45:1 40,770 34 340 2 I 10 1 355 213,000

1.110111n80n ............. ..1 1.6315 : 129,840 112 I 8,400 270 1 24,300 08 1 080 54 1 540 1 209 131,500

pomphan 1,312 109,700 9 , 075 579 52,110 .................... .. 154 I 1,380 - 00 1 30,000
Douglas ................ ..1 1,510 120,800 150 1 11.259 148 I 13,320 124 I 1,240 5,052 1 07,824 1 30 18,000

12111110011 .. 74 0,240 20 1 1.500 I 2,451 1 220,500 15 I 105 ................ ..... .. 1,005 1 832,500

547 1 43,700 34 , 2,550 512 ; 40,080 1,012 I 9,108 1,301 10,432 ‘ 140 ‘ 70,000
9,111,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, _, 24.7 1 19,000 90 1 7,200 I 1,580 142,200 270 2,100 I 1,089 053,400

Ellsworth 409 1 37,520 49 3,075 I 2,092 1 188,280 33 1 204 30 300 , 340 170,000

Ford ..................... 150 12,000 1 193 1 17,370 4 I 28 .......... ............ .. 25.5 _ 102,000
Franklin ............... ..' 9121 74.880 I 11 825 1 237 - 21,330 4,991 44,940 4,725 51,975 1 4 1 2,000

Cove 0 480 373 I 33,570 15 I 120 ........................ .. 239 1 119,500

Graham.................. 120 9.000 1 72 I 5,400 1,527 137,430 171 . 197 20 100 1 1,457 582,800

Greenwood ........... ..I 603 48,240 I 43 3,225 1 327 I 29,480 . 1'10, 660 497 4,970 1 12 9,000

Harper ,_ 118 9,440 I 50 4,000 1 1,079 I 95,310 1 339 4,008 41 492 I 8 5,000

Harvey ................ .. 629 59.329 61 4.575 ! I 218 I 19.620 1 40 1 300 50 514 1 850 1 425,000

liodgemnn 34 2,720 I 33I 2,475 5,007 450,030 ....................... ..1 990 398,400

Jackson ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, __ 857 08,500 1 3 I 225 2115 18,450 I 9 81 0,454 1 51,012 29 17,400

Jefl‘erson ............... .. 1.311 194.880 I 22 1.65" I 276 24.940 ! 10 90 10.697 I 106,870Jewel] __________________ _, 1,354 108,320 40 3,000 I 773 09,570 1... .......... 220 2,200 1 1,075 517,500

Johnson ................ 989 78,400 I 31 2,325 ' 91 1 8,190 I 184 1.840 14,321 I 157,531 199 99,500

K111811111“ 08 5,440 .14 3,300 1 243 I 21,870 1 59 708 10 128 520 1 203,000
1,111,141“, 1,030 82,400 94 7,050 I 709 1 03,810 32,030 110,754 2,004 24,048 I 10.5 1 82,500

Leavenworth ........ 2.1476 182,080 I 83 0,225 1 379 1 32,310 1 3 1 27 1,197 9,570 49 I 24,500

15111-0111 532 42,500 1 20 1,500 1 347 31,230 ' 35 ' 245 7 740 1,807 1 1,120,200
Linn 99.00.0000. ...... .... ! ' I I E w ILyon 994 79,520 I 88 0,000 1 574 - 51,000 31 310 I. 91 1 03,700

M'mon _________________,_1 751 00,080 I 10 I 1,200 1 373 1 31,570 5 45 314 I 3,708 1 04 1 32,000

111141811811 ............... .. 1.266 101.280 ' 19 1,427 1 002 - 54,180 ........ .......... .. 007 1 8,004 1,045 I 830,000

McPherson ........... .. 921 73,080 00 4,500 I 508 1 45,720 1 80 800 I 100 I 1,200 14,194? . 7.108.500
Miami ................... .. 778 . 62.249 19 750 I 187 ' 16.830 1 442 6.188 I 24,414 1 292,908 1 83 41,500

Mitchell ............ .. 739 59.120 . 30 2,700 1 002 54,180 59 472 103 I 1,030 8,083 0,078,100

11401111801111," _________ 1,022 1 81,700 I 90 7,200 734 00,000 2,471 1 19,297 5,028 50,052 1 190 95,000
norm ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, _,; 722 I 57,700 41 3,075 ' 050 59,040 1,215 I 9,720 08 34,000

Nemaha 2.............. 1,058 I 84,040 I 24 1 1,800 291 20,190 1,219 12,190 I 02 ' 31,000

1711011111) ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 052 I 52,100 49 3,075 408 I 30,720 11,321 101,889 5,819 04,009 1,090 1,017,000
N148,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 50 4,000 1 81 0,075 4,988 I 448,920 38 . 228 2 10 5,071 1 2,208,400
Normn',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,_I 289 23,120 1 25 I 1,875 1,397 I 125,730 117 1 702 57 450 970 I 582,000

usage ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,I 1,012 80,900 1 37 2,775 328 1 29,520 1,070 11,830 1,880 22,032 80 I 43,000

Osborne ................ .. 779 62,320 07 5,025 1 1,252 I 112,080 238 2,018 208 2,080 8,700 | 4,383,000
Ottawa ................ 470 37,600 25 1.875 371 - 30,390 202 I 1,818 309 3,708 355 ' 177,500

Pawnee ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,. 147 1 11,760 I 42 3,150 I 5,195 467,550 77 1 539 ........ ..- ............ .. 10,725 5,363,000

P1111111” 998 1 79,840 1 74 I 5,550 1 1,457 . 131,130 108 I 804 129 I 1,290 1,729 1 1,210,300

Pottawatomle 985 . 78,800 :11 1 2.475 404 1 41,700 419 5,028 200 140,000

1411111 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,I 71 5,080 75 5,025 787 1 70,830 . 2 10 509 - 378,954

Rawlins 33 2,540 2 150 102 ' 9,180 43 1 387 6 43 31 12,400

504 45,120 I 135 I 10,125 985 r 88,050 17 1 130 , 2,171 1,085,500

Republic 1,095 87.600 I 12 I 900 586 1 52,740 6 54 193 1.930 4% 1 $18,400

14101, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,1 535 42,800 09 5,175 2,452I 220,080 11 1 88 35 280 2,310 1,158,000

Riley.......................' 424 I 33,920 71 5,325 258 ‘1 23,220 ........ .......... .. 31 372 20 19,500

392 l 31,360 71 1 5.325 1.199 107,910 223 1 1,501 211 1,088 I 3,253 1,020,500
Rush .................... .. 187 1 14,900 53 I 3,975 2,083 187,470 129 903 10 80 1 5,022 2,811,000

Russell 240 1 19,080 13 I 975 1,089 152,010 ........ 103 1,407 1 97 48,500

Saline 657 1 52,560 . 28 2.100 914 82,200 ........ .. 49 I 588 1 1,489 1,191,200

Sedgwick .............. ..1 1,208 I 96,640 1 57 : 4,275 305 I 27,450 130 I 1,170 131; 1 1I4915 1 461 276,600

Shawnee 1,521 ' 121,080 111 8,325 I 270 24,840 10 100 1,701 . 17,030 1 810 405,000

Sheridan ........ 51 4.980 30 I 2,700 I 507 1 45,030 19 133 138 I 09,000

Smith ...... .......... ..I 1,314 ' 105,120 43 . 3,225 I 7. 70,200 128 1,004 074 0,740 1 3,053 1,520,500

Stafford ............... 103 8,240 1 43 ' 3,225 2,495 1 224,550 .... ..' ........................... .... .. 3,942 1 1,570,800
Sumner ................ 1,025 82,000 149 11,175 092 I 02,280 1,099 I 13,188 372 I 4,400 I 212 109,000

Tre 0 ................... 30 2,400 15 1,125 1,285 113,850 15 I 105 8 48 457 228,500

W11 735 I 58,800 I 80 . 8,000 225 I 20,250 874 7,414 10 8,000

Washington .......... ..I 1,039 83,120 ' 34 I 2,250 047 49,230 83 1 747 480 3,080 223 111,500

Wilson 547 43,700 30 1 2,700 427 38,430 2,479 I 24,790 1,978 1 21,730 1,180 580,000
Wood80n.. 354 28,320 11 - 825 409 30,810 222 I 2,220 435 1 5,220 29 20,300

Wyandotte».......... .. 3,080 240,400 289 11,078 34 3,000 ...' .......... .. 9I 108 20 12,000
I *m.- r '> -|.. 14 V A—M1 7.141. 114-414 - LMI. .—f I.__—_ '14 “i iii'._vfiirri_

Total ............... ..159,898 4,777,440 5,059 294,105 168,678 8,181,020 52,858 499,790 152,744 1,057,4821107808 80,718,820

Total(1881)~........178,537 1,854,140 13,050 201,082 I45,028 3,899,440 I45,900 392,549 100,908 I1,184,445 50,075 32,901,150

1 1 1 I ‘
-—4
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TABLE SHOWING THE DAIRY, IIWTICULTURAL AND GARDEN PRODUCTS, AND VALUE OF ANIMALS SOLD II‘OII SLAUGHTER, BY COUNTIES, FOR 1882,

TOGETHER WITH AN ENUMERATION OF LIVE STOCK FOR. THE YEAR 1882.

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

|

DU“ "owe-m vsws or mouse: “"IM‘S ‘

POULTRY BLAUDH'I'ERID IULLS , ‘

COUNTIm- "onflcuuuz‘l‘ or A!" on 14011918. 11141) 231$: snsrr. swme.

Burr“, cause, “1.1711011 no:an "'“K‘; noes. 801.11 r011 , Assrs. ' v '

muses POUIDB-IILK 801.0. I“ ‘ ' Mu)“ ‘ SLAUGHTER. 1 ‘

‘ l
219 55 15,700 1 s 265 9 1,393 9 6,695 3 7,041; 8 222,942 5,435 1 10,983
275,670 3,680 4,256 4,028 4,279 7,098 264,828 5,156 1 13,104
308,001 , 1,1001 8,700 11,272 17,510 10,800 434,572 5,977 1 , 21,428

18,865 100 ,9 25 270 510 18,417 3,588 1 116
211,292 1 6,550 1 2,809 74 3,272 17,781 61,832 3,273 1 6,998

432,045 1,0451 4,239 7,556 7,825 12,063 367,845| 7,715 ' 1 18,758

353,085 8,895 1,968 3,508 14,916 19,951 877,977 8,085 46,428

448,198. 5,600 1,802 7,586 7,486 28,049 582,998 8,133 ,251

69,866 2,875 1,034 797 681 4,553 242,887 3,419 5,047

246,865 1 4,830 56 1,092 3,867 11,155 , 4,434 12,216

343,898 4,835 2,775 6,530 23,069 13,095 202,510 6,113 ,899

231,141 2,168 2,418 1,617 4,268 16,192 230,727 6,750 20,311

, 3119,1741 1,9601 284 1,913 51,041 239,335 9,218 24,281
311,306 15 1 3,675 3,247 848 8,713 419,609 5,680 16,719

---‘ 421,799 7,240 27,830 339,306 7,873 62,240
8 - 18,972 580,956 6,768 20,576

7,503 134,496 3,385 7,768

709 10,792 1,485 561

24,597 ,087 7,501 24,547

7,850 414,515 4,669 28,260

16,780 289,102 7,886 18,087

2,241 6,748 736 r

9,416 186,699 4,034 11,919

3,697 20,746 1,588 1,562

8,303 138,765 3,098 6,263

3,420 26,110 343 139

14,992 542,039 7,288 22,980

384 1, 164 83

1,234 7,741 986 1,136

7,731 363,147 5,930 13,037

2,891 15,158 1,290 2,904
15,5 " 139,750 4,461 14,356

2,307 9,925 587 481

13,356 340,852 6,403 16,403

20,067 461,628 6,840 ,680

18,795 497,558 7,890 35,887

18,739 434,581 6,316 20,507

1,942 31,368 977 854

19,355 256,228, 6,697 24,338

19,075 451,717 7,512 19,845

,690 82,681 3,429 5,231

14,327 471,763, 7,620 22,202

16,825 ,968 8,111 18,808

17,788 170,799 5,607 11,354

16,160 , 8,513 33,337

14,860 218,828 8,421 17,738

5,470 1 17,621 778,674 8,674 35,642

2,300 18,178 195,358 5,777 9,208

3,455 , 22,774 ,045 5,458 90,876

1,490 1 5,771 145,963 4,646 9,150
32,175 1 11,478 613,203 8,521 31,523

3,569 14,478 219,845 5,567 14,204

6,016 | 1,988 5,207 1,947 595

123,259 550 I 2,866 31,299 2,131 2,565307,981 , 17,668 19,858 ,256 7,358 19,901

8,566 24,6541 18,306 97,378 4,316 10,120
172,913 1 1,390 1 038 , 5,752 12,292

131,029 6,980 1 6,802 34,780 1,473 1,430

202,414 1,480 , 6,983 105,899 3,317 8,006

427,967 , 20,250 15,946 ,406 9,171 24,499

1 28,377 1 170 1,5408 8,253 g; 9.22,18807 800 76 2 '

384:972 23,222. 100 20,971 89,385 3,754 10,850

353,862 , 858 1,322 17,913 656,979 7,703 41,915

’ 253,228 4,460 ‘ 7 19,254 87,631 3,332 7,694
173,458 38,065 1 1,350 11,632 248, , 5,401 12,319

174,160 ....... .. 138 5,1118 43,798‘ 2,401 4,893

1131 2113 1131 163 .3.
- , ' 1 I, 1‘ I 1' 1

282,926 , 14,470 ' 4,316 23,237 163,836 5,905 14,090

,174 3,250 18,744 45,922 510,728 7,785 82,780

387,295 16,760 32,778 23,638 383,866 8,575 19,902
1 20,842 ....~ 9,793 2,388 , 342 199

353,076 1,095 16,617 164,512 ,1 5046 20,286

1 113,003 ' 800 12,630 40,492 1,125 1,891

‘ , , 18,567 1,086,264 7,256 32,640

1,074 3,173 518 380

9,769 248,0181 5,535 9,078

Washinan. 16,323 331,875 6,263 7 18,612

Wilson .... .. 13,944 459,198 5,810 7 ,' 19,548

680 2.884 105,050 4,006 1 5,604 18,522 21,513 6,444

........ .. 30,614 9,162 128,951 , 2,095 582 1,840 2, 26‘ 7,398

.——‘—-__'k5 5 ———~ 7 ~55; if”,—- »~— r~~ 1

Total ........... ............................................ 19,586,886 723,264 1 $211,172 $338,153 $487,644 $1,065,144 $20,689,649 i395,678 56,754 433,372 , 971,116 980,767 1,228,583

" No returns.

HORTICULTURE.

The yields of garden, orchard and vineyard in Kansas are unsur

passed by any State 1n the Union. All fruits grow to their highest grade

of excellence which are titted to the climate and latitude. Apples, ears.

peaches, plums. grapes and berries of every variety give to the intel igent

horticulturist abounteous return for his labor. The attention thus far has

been most profitably and extensively turned to orchard fruits and grapes;

strawberries ield abundantly wherever cultivated. The horticultural

statistics are 089 complete than on farming products. From such as are

accessible the following facts are gleaned:

In 1860, the value of orchard products was $656; in 1870, $158,046;

in 1860, 583 gallons of wine were made; in 1870, 14,899 gallons.

The summary of the report of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture

for 1873 was as follows:

Narnia—In 1860 and 1870, no report; in 1572 $227,980 invested.

Orchards—In 1800, the value of orchard r ucts was 8656; in 1870, $158,046; in 1872

713,951 bllshi‘lgi estimated at 50 cents per bushe , gives $156,977 as the value of the product.

Capital lnves 1n orchards in 1873, $1,614,934.

Vineyards.—-There were 583 lions of wine manufactured in 1860; 14,889 in 1870;

31,7)? in 1872. Assuming that two ve pounds of grapes will make one gallon 01' wine, and

that one-halfof the grape crop was marketed as grapes and onehalt‘ manufactured into

wine we have the product of 1872 as follows: Grapes manufactured into wine, 414,060 pounds;

num er of pounds sold, 414,060; making 828,120 pounds in the aggregate.

 
414,060 pounds of grapes, at 4 cents" $111,562 40

34,505 gallons wine, at 75 cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . .. 25,878 75

Total value of crop of .......... ......................................"$42,441 15

Capitol investedin vineyardsin 1872, $131,689. The average yield per acre, according

to the returns of assessors, is 2,307.2 pounds. As many of the vineyards are young and not

in full bearing, this average is too low. The avc throughout the State for vineyards in

full bearin is about 4,000 unds per acre. Miam County is credited with the maximum

and Davis unty the min mum average yield—the former 8,462 unds, and the latter 100

pounds. While the great difl'erence is owin in part tothe o the vines in the respec

tive counties, the yie d in Miami County in leates the adapt bility 01' Kansas 8011 and cli

mate for grape culture. The returns from all parts of the State are most cheering—n0 seri

ous comp aim. of health 01' either wood or fruit.

In 1874, the Agricultural report showed as follows: In nurseries, 5,071

acres; in orchards, 100,839 acres; in vineyards, 13,561 acres. The prod

ucts of vineyards were reported—18,561 gallons of wine, and 2,345,318

pounds of grapes.

_ In 1875, the reports of the State Board of Agriculture show such wide

dlscrepancles as to acreage of orchards and vineyards, as to be hardly cred

l7
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ible. The report was as follows: Nurseries. 5,072 acres; orchards. 100,

8-39 acres; vineyards, 5,558 acres. The number of pounds of grapes pro

duced was reported at 2,345,318. There is no summarized horticultural

L'OUNTIE.

911111111 'rmzns IN KANSAS IN 1878.

APPLE.

report in 1876. In the first biennial report of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture for 1877—78 appears the following table showing the orchards

by counties in the State in 1878.

NUMBER OF TREE IN BEARING. NUMBER OF TREE NOT IN BEARING.

PEAR.

Franklin

Greenwood

 

McPherson

MiamiMitchell .

Mont oiner

Morris

Sumner ..

Wabaunsee

Washington .

WilsonWoodson ..Wynndotte ......... ..

Totals ............................................................................... ..

 

 

 

KANSAS STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

The Kansas State Agricultural Society was organized in the open air.

in Tfront of the old Togeka House, Jul 16, 1857, in pursuance of a pub

lished notice, and 1111 xecutive Boar was chosen- From this board.

Hon. Alfred Lnrzalere, of Doniphan County, was chosen President. Hon.

C. C. Hutchinson, of Franklin County. Secretary. The Executive Board

held but two meetings, but the society collected complete sets of the Agri

cultural Reports of New York, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and the newer

Western States. Owin to the political troubles and the poverty of the

settlers, it was impossib e to hold a State Fair, and the society came to a

natural death. The library was placed by the Secretar in the hands of

Hon. E. D. Ladd, of Lawrence, and subsequently was p seed in the Kan

sas State Library by Hon. Lawrence D. Bailey.

March 5, 1862, a meeting was held in the hall of the House of Repre

sentatives, at Topeka, for the purpose of organizing a society for the pro

motion and encouragement of agriculture and the mechanic arts of the

State. Hon. F. P. Baker, of Nemaha County, was called to the Chair,

and J. D. Church of Atchison, was chosen Secretary. A committee a -

pointed to draft a constitution consisted of Golden Silvers, of Jackson;

A. Van Winkle, of Atchison; James Medill, of Leavenworth; William R.

Wagstafi, of Miami; F. G. Adams, of Shawnee. The committee reported

a constitution of fourteen articles which was adopted. The name of the

association was “The Kansas State Agricultural Society,” its ob

ject “to promote the imlfrovement of agriculture and its kindred arts,

throughout the State of ansas.” Its officers were a President, a Secre

 

 

............................. .. 12510275157929 5063,55 T291439 161,237‘
l 1

vsxcu. 91.1714. 0111mm! APPLE. 1114.411. PEACH. PLUM. cnxaax

21,592 736 100,917 941 10,610 64,357 2,455 1 43,497 1,494 15,147
37,050 925 77,111.11 1,4611 11,119 01,131 2,067 29,955 1,950 9,969

- 1 1 15,705 97,344 1,059 21,309 990 6,151

24 515 ‘ 9 3,094 ........... .. 73

54 16,504 , 595 32,611 1,657 2,

l 24,689 1110,4151 5,247 29,999 1,749 15,965

19,990 103,659 1 1,794 1 69,423 2,616 10,462

5,735 7 077 , 2,947 152,029 7,619 1 19,523

2,009 ,716 1 1,344 51, 3,109 1 9,

1,974 1 079 1,070 , 17,129 759 1 2,460

17,559 173,622 9,637 , 96,434 - 9,699 22,976

966 12,671 376 , 50,691 2,999 5,790

934 12,717 631 97,1117 9,573 9,220
19,057 79,636 2,409 30,619 ' 2,291 1 ,236

3,346 69,506 2,795 101,409 4,256 14,029
9,999 113,900 6,943 21,022 2,115 1 15,912

1,719 9,391 1,270 35,391 3,097 7,709

1,915 ,060 3,331 95,975 9,592 11,623
10,777 1 62,919 1,953 29,729 916 6,514

23,944 , 95,424 4,214 1 10,370 ~ 979 7,019

2,265 321 1 4,101 1,999 202

, 2,610 49,330 1,0591 60,290 1,415 7,443
, 9 2,199 9311 1 1,404 910

.. ‘ 106 3,173 451 1 19,150 1,041 1 657

60 .. ..... 253 1 30 ........... 1. 500 1 19.5 915 40 50

70,145 1,614 99,344 1,567 20,216 09,099 9,120 31,154 1,765 10,645

12,706 1 407 102,206 ; 916 6,239 52,706 1,520 72,175 2,952 11,009

1,139 65 74,792 1,575 1,491 45,953 1,931 101,634 4,970 9,143

30,074 901 59,391 ‘ 479 10,506 79,942 1,267 ‘ 23,602 , 887 7,699

59,724 1,007 99,914 657 20,349 76,124 2,197 91,050 1,050 19,994

942 390 42,457 , 5,324 690 14,913 3,279 , 91,774 1 6,923 5,456

70,657 1,710 91,732 2,567 29,067 62,941 3,976 39,355 . 2,339 24,437
07,505 2,219 170,055 9,197 11,247 163,202 9,757 4 58,585 5,216 20,739

109,443 9,942 96,113 . 2,061 19,975 114,759 2,493 ,400 1,562 9,419
45 1 3 4,500 11 13 2,656 192 1 15,297 977 600

59,465 1,450 113,104 1 2,902 25,729 , 106,543 2,219 1 27,592 1,613 11,260

31,931 3,090 129,637 2,142 13,311 1 95,900 5,665 79,104 3,527 12,249

2,195 395 46,292 574 1,129 ‘ 30,649 1,546 I 91,273 2,994 9,056

9,170 1,149 93,295 492 4,216 ,904 690 36,699 1,402 9,065

096 1,306 47,169 | 1,763 1,199 - 94,759 2,136 119,970 11,455 9,024

72,965 2,654 91,90 1 1,719 22,900 72,254 3,219 , 20,745 1,469 7,219

49:1 1,403 40,543 1 7,697 3,077 , 17,678 1,053 59,306 6,659 3,299

45,503 467 205,766 2,167 7,009 1 145,394 2,916 l 59,390 5,973 16,390
3,133 149 24,177 1 135 1 -

14,941 2,496 ‘

30,959 913

32,931 1 312

417 l 151

1,061 1,290

23 5

13 26

10,573 632

305 19

1,521 1,275

164 2

10,703 406

436 ........ .._

20 09

295 , 2

2,664 - 97

5,945 279

45,003 2,149

127 1

5,045 590

10,199 325

3,469 100

34,040 000

10,836 1 348

 

51,932 1,247
"139,795 ,3239366195911 P

tsry, a Treasurer and an Executive Committee consistin of these officers

an ten other members chosen for that pur osc. The resident of each

(‘ouuty Agricultural Society was ex oilicio ice President of the society;

the Secretary of each County Agricultural Society was ex officio Corre

spondiu Secretary for that county of this society. Annual elections were

provide for. occurring in January of each year, and the lay members of

the Executive Committee were to hold. after the first election for aterm_ of

two years, five of whom were to be chosen each year. The Executive

Committee were empowered to determine the place and time for'holdin

each State Fair; to direct the money appropriations of the societ an

have control of its property; to pre are the necessary by-laws for _t e so~

ciet , and " annually regulate an award remiums on such articles of

pro uction and improvement as they may eem best calculated to pro

mote the agricultural and household manufacturing interests of the State,

having special reference to the most economical or popular mode of corn

petition in raising the crops or stock, or in the fabrication of the articles

offered."

Provision was made for preparing a report of the transactions of the

society during the preceding year, which should embrace valuable reports

from committees, statements of experiments, cultivation and improve

ment, proceedings of county societies, correspondence, statistlcs, and

other matters, the publications of which will exhibit the condition of the

a ricultural interests of Kansas, and a diflused knowledge of which Wlll

a d to the productivuncss of agricultural and household labor, and, there

fore, prbmote the general prosperity of the State, and transmitsuch report
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and abstract to the Speaker of the House of Representatives for the use of

the Legislature. The Secretary was the only officer to whom compensa

tion was allowed, the Executive Committee to fix the amount. Every

member of the society is such by virtue of paying an annual fee of $1;

life membership, $10. The several present and rospective County Agri

cultural societies were deemed auxiliaries of the tate Society, and it was

made the duty of the Secretary to invite and receive reports and abstracts

of the county societies. to be used in preparing the annual report to the

Legislature.

The following named persons were elected ofiicers for 1862: President,

Lyman Scott, of Leavenworth; Secretary, F. G. Adams, of Shawnee;

Treasurer. Isaac Garrison, of Shawnee; Executive Committee, F. P.

Baker, of Shawnee; Martin Anderson, of Jackson; R. A. Van Winkle, of

Atchison ; E. B. Whitman, of Douglas; J. W. Sponable, of Johnson; J.

C. Marshall, of Linn; Thomas Arnold, of Coffey; W. A. Shannon, of

Lyon ; Charles B. Lines, of Wabaunsee; Welcome Wells, of Riley.

In June, 1862, the Executive Committee held a meeting. and decided

it inexpedient to hold a fair during the year. F. G. Adams, F. P. Baker

and E. B. Whitman were appointed a committee to prepare a series of

ucstions in relation to agricultural matters, and have them printed and

orwarded to the Trustees of each townshi of the State, with a request to
answer them as far as is practicable, andp return to the Secretary by the

1st of December, 1862.

First Annual Meeting.-—This was held January 13, 1862, and the offi

cers then elected determined to publish a “Journal of the State Agricult

ural Society.” and christened it the Kansas Farmer, the publication of

which commenced May 1, 1863. It was a monthly, at 50 cents a year; in

clubs of 10 or more, 40 cents.

James L. McDowell, of Leavenworth, was chosen General Superin

tendent of the First State Fair held at Leavenworth, October 6—9, 1863.

Brown resigned his osition as Secretary, and H. J. Strickler was

appointed. The peop e of Lawrence subscribed $2,006 to how the Second

Annual State Fair held there, and it came off there October 2—5, 1866.

Horace Greeley had been invited to deliver the opening address, but he was

unable to be present. Hon. Solon O. Thacher. of Lawrence. delivered the

annual address, followed by Hon. 1. S. Kallocli. James L. McDowellwas

the General Superintendent. The receipts of the fair were $4,459; the dis

bursements, includin cost of building. were $4.458.

Fifth Annual . eeling.—President Bailey, at this meeting held

January 16, 1867, delivered the annual address and reviewed the rise and

growth of the. society, predicting its greatness and usefulness. Having

acted as President of the society four years, he declined another election,

thinking he had done his part of the pioneer work. The officers clccted

were as follows: President, Robert G. Elliot; Secretary, Hiram J.

Stricklcr; Treasurer. Charles B. Lines. The Executive Committee was

composed of M. C. Cloyce, of Atchison; M. K. Dalton. of Jefferson; W.

G. Coffin, of Leavenworth; M. J. Alkire, of Shawnee; Henry C. Cross. of

Lyons; William A. Phillips, of Saline. At a meeting of the society held

January 30, 1867, Messrs. Lines, McDowell and Strickler \vere appointed a

committee to memorialize the Legislature, asking " for an appropriation of

$5,000 per annum to the State Board of Agriculture, to aid them in bold

ing annual fairs.”

Sixth Annual Mutiny—The President, Secretarry and Treasurer

were re-elccted at the meeting held January 15. 1868. be members of the

Executive Committee elected were: Josiah Miller. of Douglas; W. L.

Harrison, of Franklin; John W. Scott, of Allen; A. B. Whiting. of Riley.

The State Fair was held at Leavenworth; Peter G. Lowe was General

Su erintendent; Prof. J. S. Houghnm of the State Agricultural College
dellivered the annual address, and was followed by addresses from Dr.

John W. Scott and by Thaddeus H. Walker.
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The total receipts of the fair were $5,139.12; the total disbursements, $5,

877.10. The Legislative appropriation for 1863 was $1,000; Life Member

ship fund, $495. _

The officers of the society for 1863 were as follows: President, L._ D.

Baile ; Secretary, F. G. Adams: Treasurer, F. P. Baker. Messrs. 'Lines

and Marshall were again chosen members of the Executive Committee;

the new members were J. P. Johnson, of Doniphan; John S. Hidden, of

Nemaha; Samuel M. Strickler, of Davis; David L._Lakin. of Jefferson;

Charles Starns. of Leavenworth; Abram Ellis, of {Miami; George W. Col

lamore, of Douglas; John R. Swallow, of Lyon.

SecondAnnunl Mutiny—At the meeting held Januar 12, 1864, the Sec

retary re orted the available funds of the societ at 1,721.35. Of the

deceased ife-members. five of the nine were killc in the Lawrence mas

sacre; three died in the service of their country. The following named

persons were elected Officers for the coming year; Messrs. Bailey and Ad

ams were reelected President and Secretary; William Spriggs. of Ander

son, Treasurer; Robert G. Elliott, of Dongr as; J- W- S Olmble. Of John

son; S. S. 'l‘ipton, of Anderson; Perry B. Maxson. 0 Lyon; James L.

McDowell, members of the Executive Committee. _

Third Annual Meeting—At the meeting held January 12, 1860,

President Bailey and Treasurer Spriggs were reelected; John S. Brown,

of Douglas, was chosen Secretary: members of the Executive Committee

—-James B. Maynard, of Doniphan; Henry B. Keller, of Leavenworth; E.

S. Hubbard, of W andotte; A. J. W. Brown. of Allen; Charles B. Lines,

of Wabaunsee. he societ had decided to hold a fair in October, 1864,

and Gov. Richard Yates, 0 Illinois. was designated to deliver_the address,

but owing to the unsettled condition of the country, no fair was held;

neither was there any held in 1865.

Fourth Annual Meeting—The officers of 1865 were reelected.

January 3, 1866. and the new members of the Executive Committee were

Hiram J. Strickler, of Shawnee: George W. Dietzler, of Douglas; Alfred

Gray, of Wyandotte; S. S. Tipton, of Anderson. June 3, 1866, John 8.

Seventh Annual Meeting—At the election of officers chosen January

13, 1869, the President, Secretary and Treasurer were again elected. The

new members of the Executive Committee were: Bonz W. Williams, of

Atchison; James I. Larimcr, of Leavenworth; John N. Inslcy, of Jeffer

son; Alfred Gray, of Wyandotte; S. T. Kelsey, of Franklin. The State

Fair was held at Lawrence, and Alfred Gray was General Superin

tendent. Gov. James M. Harvey delivered the opening address.

Eighth Annual Meeting—At a meeting held January 25, 1870, the

constitution of the society was amended so as to provide for a Vice.

President, and Hon. Oscar E. Learnard, of Douglas, was elected. The

sixth annual exhibition of the society was held at Fort Scott, September

27—30, 1870. Alfred Gray acted as General Superintendent. George A.

Crawford delivered the opening address, and extended the hos itnlitics of

the city. President Kallocli replied. and Gov. Harvey and ion. E. G.

Ross delivered addresses. The election for officers occurred October 80.

1870, and the following named persons were chosen: President. Isaac S.

Kalloch: Vice President. 0. E. Learnard; Secretary, Alfred Gray;

Treasurer, Thomas Murphy, of Atchison. The new members of the

Executive Committee Were Joseph K. Hudson, of Wyandotte; John

lnlow, of Johnson; E. S. Niccols, of Anderson; George A. Crawford, of

Bourbon; Andrew Wilson, of Shawnee; N. A. Adams, of Riley.

Ninth Annual Meeting—At this meeting held January 11, 1871. J. K.

Hudson was chosen Secretary pro term: Secretar Grn ' bein absent in

consequence of sickness. President Kalloch in his ad ress, anuary 18,

1871, in Representative Hall. triumphantly said:

For the first time in history, the State Agricultural Soclet is not a pauper beseeching

nlrns, but is on a basis of such honorable independence that, With a littlelon‘er continuance

of the same onerous treatment from the State which it has heretofore received, it will be able

to accomplis the high mission with which it is charged.

A State Fair was held at Topeka September 11-15, 1R7]. The officers

elected Svtaitember 15, were; President, H. J. Strickler; Vice President.

George . Vealc; Secretary, Alfred Gray; Treasurer, Thomas Murphy;
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members of the Executive Committee. Martin Anderson, of Jackson; E.

S. Nit-cols, of Anderson: George L. Young. of Shawnee; James R0 7ers, of

Usage: William Martindalc, of Greenwood; Malcomer Conn, of .lorris.

Tenth Annual Mutiny—At the meeting held January 10, 1872, it was

resolved that the annual fair of 1872 be held September 16—20, 1872. The

fair was held at Topeka; Hiram T. Beman. 0f Shawnee, was chosen

Superintendent. Shawnee County donated the use of her county fair

rounds and buildings, and the citizens of Topeka contributed $2,000.

§anuary 11, the board adopted the following resolutions, the first relat

ing to representation of the society, the second to memorializing the

Legislature:

Resolred, That President Strickler and Secretary Gray be a )pointed delegates to

represent the society at the National AgriculRtral t‘onvention, to be held at Washin den, 1).

i'., commencing l'ebruary lit, 1872, under the auspices ofthe ('onttnissioner of Agricn ture.

Rmult'erl, That a committee, consisting of the President, Vice President. Secretary,

Treasurer and .\i r. lingers, be appointed to memorialize the lcgislaturc foran appropriation

for premiums, and also to ask for the publication ot'the reports ofthe society.

The Legislature made a response to this in “ an act for the encourage

ment of agriculture,” which was approved February 19, 1872, which pro

vided that

The present officers and Executive t‘ommittee ofthu Kansas State Agricultural Society

shall be and are hereby constituted the State Board of Agriculture, who shall continue to hold

otlicc during the terms for which they have-been respectively elected, to wit: The President,

Vice-President Secretary, Treasurer, and one-halfor five of the l-Ixecutivc Committee, until

the second Wednesday ot'January, 1871; l’rort'ded, said society alter or amend their consti

tution in such a manner as not to conflict with the provisions of this act. The Governor

and Secretary of State shall be cx-otficio members of the State Board of Agriculture.

Section 2 of the act provides that every county or district agricult

ural society, composed of one or more counties, whether now organized or

hereafter to be organich under the laws of the State of Kansas, shall be

entitled to send the President of such society or other dele ate therefrom,

duly authorized in writing. to the annual meeting of the t tate Board of

Agriculture, to he held on the second \Vcdncsday of January of each year,

and who shall, for the time being, be ex oiiicio members of the State

Board of Agriculture.

I'I‘Ol'l'tll’tl, 'l‘hat each county or district moiety herein mentioned, shall have held a fair

the current year, oti'ercd and‘awarded premiums for the improvement of stock, tillage, crops,

implements, mechanical fabrlcs and articles ofdomesttc industry and such other articles and

improvements as they ntay deem proper, and grade the said premiums so that it will be

competent for small as well as large farmersand artisans to compete for the same, make out

astatentent containing a synopsis ofthe awards, and an abstract of the Treasurer's account

and report on the conditions of agriculture in their county to the State Board, which statth

meats shall be forwarded by mail or otherwise to the Secretary of the State Board on or be

fore the lith of November of each year.

Sec. 3 provided that the State Board of Agriculture, together with so

many Of the Presidents or authorized delegates of the county societies as

may be in attendance, to meet at Topeka on the second Wednesday of

January, 1873, and annually thereafter. and proceed to elect by ballot a

President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and five members of the

State Board of Agriculture, who, when re ularl convened. shall consti

tute the State Board of Agriculture. The iresi ent, Vice President and

Treasurer shall be elected to serve for one year, and the Secretary and

members shall serve for two years from the time of their election.

See. 4 makes it the duty of the State Board of Agriculture to make an

annual report of its proceedings for the preceding year to the Legislature,

embracing a report of the State Horticultural Society, and an abstract of

the iroceedings of the county sOcietie-s, as well as a general view of the

condition of a rriculture throughout the State, accompanied by such essays,

statements an recommendations as they shall deem interesting and use

ful, which reports shall be printed by the State. The transactions of the

State Agricultural Society, and the State Horticultural Societ ', shall be

published in one volume, from the respective or anizations 0 said soci

eties, until the time of the last year of the sai societies. The reports

shall be bound in cloth, and shall not cost to exceed $1 per copy.

Sec. 5 limits the number of copies of the report to 3,500. The Secre

tary of State shall distribute 275 copies to the State officers; 1,270 to the

Legislature; 500 to the State Horticultural Society; 1,450 copies to the

State Board of Agriculture for distribution among the agricultural and

horticultural societies, mechanical associations and farmers' clubs of the

State, and for distribution and exchange with other State Societies. and as

ma 'secm best for the interest of the State; five copies to the State Library

an five co ies to the State Avricttltural'Colle re.

Sec. 6 ocnted the office of the State Boar of A 'riculturc in the cap

itol building, in the rooms occupied by the State 1 gricultural Society.

in 1883, the office was located in the northeast part of the basement of the

West win v.

Sec. 6 provided for an appropriation of $35,000 for the benefit of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture for the year 1872; this amount to be

used in )nying the premiums awarded at the fairs or industrial exhibitions

to be he d under the auspices and control of the said State Board of Agri

culture.

At a meetin of the State Agricultural Society held at their rooms

March 12, 1872, President Strickler stated that it would be necessary to

amend the (‘onstitution of the societ to conform to the legislative act

above recited. E. S. Niccols, James 0 rers and A. J. Ryan were appoint

ed a committee to Consider and report w at amendments are necessary to

conform to the provisions of said act. Mr. Niccols, Chairman of the

Committee, re )orted an amended Constitution. which was accepted, and

on motion of r. Rogers the Executive Committee of the Kansas State

Agricultural Society Were instructed to accept of the provisions of said

act.

Thereupon to Kansas State Agricultural Society adjourned sine die,

and the Klnsast tate Board of Agriculture came into a condition of or

ganized vitality.

cuss-rrrt'rros or TIIF. xxssxs s'ra'rr: noxnn or At-itlt'i'l.Tl'Rl-‘., ADOPTED MARCH 12, 1872.

Att‘rlcm; l.—Thc name of this association shall be known as the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture. its object shall be to promote the improvement of agriculture, stock-raising,

horticulture, manufacturing and household arts in the State of Kansas.

An'r. 11.—The present officers and Executive Committee of the Kansas State Agricult

ural Society shall be and are hereby constituted the State Board of Agriculture, who shall

continue to hold their otiices the terms for which they have been respectivel elected, to wit:

The President, Vice President Secretary, Treasurer and one-half or five 0 the Executive

Committee until the second ednesday of January, 1873, and five of the Executive Com

mittee until the second Wednesday ofJauuary 1874. The Governor and Secretary of State

shall be u o icio members of the State Board 0 Agriculture.

An'r.1 I.—That every county or district agricultural society composed of one or more

counties, whether new organized or hereafter to be organized under the laws of the State of

Kansas, shall be entitled to send the President of such society or other delegate therefrom,

dul authorized in writing to the annual meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, to he

hol on the second Wednesday ot'Jnnuar of each year, and who shall, for the time being,

be ex ojicio membersof the State Board 0 Agriculture, provided that each county or district

society herein mentioned shall have held a fair the current year, offered and awarded pre

miunts for the improvement of stock, tillage, crops, implements, mechanical fabrics and arti

cles ofdotnestic industry, and such other artic es and improvements as they may deem

proper, and grade the said premiums so that it will be competent for small, as well as large

farmers and artisans, to compete for the same, make out a statement containing a synopsis

ofthc awards, and an abstract of the Treasurer’s account and report on the conditions of

agriculture in their county to the State Board. Said statement to be forwarded by mail or

othgrwise to the Secretary of the State Board on or before the fifteenth day of November in

one year.

Au'r. lV.—-lt shall be the duty ofthe State Board of Agriculture, together with so many of

the Presidents or authorized delegates of the county societies as may be in attendance, to

meet at the Capital of the State, on the second Wednesday of January 1873, and annually

thereafter, an proceed to elect by ballot, a President, Vice President, Secretar , Treasurer

and five members of the State Board of Agriculture, who, when regularly e ectod, shall

mnstitute the State Board of Agriculture. The Prestden Vice President and Treasurer

shall be eltcted to serve for one year, and the Secretary an members shall serve for two

years from the time of their election.

Art'r. \'.—1t shall be the duty of the State Board of Agriculture to make an annual re

port of the proceedings for the prettediug year to the Legislature, and an abstract of the pro

ceedin s of the county societies, as well as a general view of the condition of agriculture

throng out the State, accompanied by such essays, statements and recommendations as they

shall deem interesting and useful.

Att'r. \‘l.—'l‘he office of the State Board of Agriculture shall be in the (‘apltol building.

ART. VIL—The >reruiutu list and regulations, together with the time set and location

determined u n for holding the annual lair, shall be published by the State Board of Agri

culture on or ~fore the first day of April of each year.

ART. \‘lll.—Any member of the State Board who shall fall to attend three consecutive

meetings, shall be considered to have resignui, and it shall he the duty of the State Board

to fill t e vamncy.

Ain‘. lX.— majority of the Board, with the President or Secretary, shall constitute a

quorum at any called meeting.

ART. X.—-The duties of the President and Secretary shall be such as pertain to their

respective offices.

Aa'r. XL—The Treasurershall receive and keep an accurate account of all moneys be

longing to the society. lie shall pay out its moneys only on the order of the President and

Fecmmry, and at use 1 annual meeting of the board he shall make a full report, in writing,

of its financial transactions and condition. He shall give ahond to the satisfaction of thi-v

Board for the faithful performance of his duties. The said bond shall be renewed as often

as the sameyenon is elected to the ofice.

An'r. )tl l.-That the privilege of life and annual membership admittin

to the exhibitions of the State Agricultural Society, ah hereby oontinu

Board of A riculture.

Au'r. . [IL—That the provisions of “ an act for the encouragement of agriculture," ap

proved February 19 1872, he and the same are hereby accepted by this soeiet .

AMT. Xl\'.—This Constitution may be altered or amended by atwo-thi a vote of mem

bers present at any annual meeting of the State Board.

The first meeting of the State Board of Agriculture was held March

12, 1872, and George W. Veale and Martin Anderson were a pointed a

committee to wait on Gov. James M. Harvey and Secretary of State Will

iam H. Smallwood, e2 oflot'o members of the board, and inform them that

the State Board of Agriculture was in session. These members appeared,

and the first business transacted was to open and examine the bids for the

location for the fair of 1872, which emanated from the Shawnee County

Agricultural Society, and was to tender the use of their fair grounds and

buildin . which cost. Shawnee County nearly 880,000, and the sum of

$2,000 50m the citizens of Topeka.

Eleventh Annual Meeting—The first annual meeting of the State

Board of Agriculture, or the eleventh of the Kansas State Agricultural

Society, was held at Topeka, January 8, 1878, and the followin ' named per

sons were elected ofiicers for the ensuing year: President, . S. Niccols;

Vice President, Thomas Mur by; Secretary, Alfred Gray; Treasurer,

George W. Veale. Thomas i. Osborn, Governor; William H. Small

wood, Secretary of State; George T. Anthony, of Leavenworth; J. K.

Hudson, of Wyandotte; S. T. {clsey, of Franklin; Gear 0 Noble, of

Douglas; R. P. Edgington, of Butler (Mr. Noble was electe in the place

of John N. Insley, resigned), were the Executive Committee.

Mr. Gray offered the following amendment to the constitution, which

was adopted:

At each annual meeting the Board shall elect a Geologist, Entomologist and Botanist,

who shall hold their offices for one year.

The Legislature of 1878, in Section 1 of Chapter 137 of its Session

Laws. approved March 6, 1873, made the following provisions:

it shall be the duty of the State Board of Agriculture to publish as part of their an

nual transactions adetailed statement by counties of the various industries of the State

and other statistics which shall be collected from the t‘ounty Clerks and from such other

reliable sources as the said Board may deem best; also to collect, arrange and publish from

time to time, in such manner and fonu as the said Board may deem who for the interut

of the State, such statistical and other information as those seeking homes in the West may

require; and they shall deliver a synopsis of it to such immigrant nid societies, railroad

companies, real estate agencies and others interested, as may apply for the same; also to ar

range in suitable packages and cases, and place the same in the agricultural rooms for ub

lie inspection, samples of agricultural products, geological and other specimens prov ded

for in this act.

Meeting of the Board in 1614.—-At the annual election for officers.

held January 14, 1874, the followin ~namcd persons were selected for the

offices: President, George T. Ant ony; Vice President, John Davis, of

Davis ; Treasurer, Joseph C. Wilson, of Atchison; Secretary, Alfred

Gray. Members of the Executive Committee: Joshua Wheeler, of Atchi

son; Levi Wilson, of Leavenworth; H. R. Crowell, of Cherokee; C. S.

Broadbent, of Sumner; M. 1). Ellis, of Butler; S. J. Carter, of 00er ';

I. 0. Savage, of Republic. lion. J. K. Hudson resigned, and W.P0 )en0e. was chosen as his successor. George Noble removed to Texas,

ant John H. Edwards, of Ellis, was chosen his successor. Mr. Noble

was tendered a vote of thanks for his efficient services as a member of the

Board and as General Superintendent of the fair, which was held on the

ground of the Shawnee County Agricultural Society, September 22-28,

persons free

by the State
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1873. The following- named gentlemen were elected to fill the positions

for which they are respective] named: Botanist, Prof. James H. Carruth,

Lawrence; Chemist, Prof. W. . Kedzie,Manhattan; Entomologist, Prof.

Edward A. Popenoe, To eka; Geolo ist, Prof. Benjamin F. Mudge, Mam

hattan; Meteorolo ist, rof. Frank I. Snow. Lawrence. Signa Service

Committee: J. H. arruth, B. F. Mudge, Frank H. Snow.

The opening address at the State Fair of 1873 was made b Gov.

Thomas A. Osborn. During the fair addresses were made by Wil iam C.

Flagg, President of the State Farmers' Association of Illinois, and John

Davis, the President of the Farmers’ Co-operative Association of Kansas.

The first meeting of the Board of 1874 was held on February 3, 1874,

Hon. E. H. Funston, of Allen, serving as Vice President in place of

John Davis.

Plansfvr the Year—The Secretary made a compilation and publica

tion month] . b counties, of the condition of crops and domestic ani

mals and ot er interesting and valuable information to the producers of

the State, relating to agricultural and other industries. It was decided to

hold a fair in September at Leavenworth, but in July and August so great

was the depression consequent upon the advent of the chineh bug, dry

weather and locusts, that to hold a State Fair seemed an insult, and man

of the producers of the State who were prominent exhibitors of their

Eroducts at the fair, advised an abandonment of the undertaking. The

card, in an appeal to the people of Kansas, issued August 18, 187 , refer

ring to the calamities, said:

The first sight of disaster is always the worst view we get of it. If every county in

the State is represented by the best of its herds, its flocks and its fields; if you make sucha

showing as we know you can make and believe it your duty to make. then our annual fair

for the year 1874 will be to the State its proudest and its most profitable vindication.

On the matter of Statistics and Immigration, they say:

The guestion of thrift and civilization is always important to those seeking new

homes, an the best evidences of these are our manufacturing and mercantile interests, our

excellent system of common schools universities and colleges together with the efforts of

Christian organization whose churches spring into existence in every pioneer settlement.

It was determined to collect and arrange for preservation and inspcc'

tion, in the agricultural rooms, specimens of gypsum, building stone, coals,

fossils, etc.; commence a collection of Kansas birds; noxious and in'

noxious insects; collect and arrange, by counties, agricultural and other

roducts; specimens of timber growth, etc., which could in any manner

indicate or demonstrate the capabilities of the several counties thus

represented.

The publication of an annual report was provided for, to embrace

substantial] the following:

First, synopsis of tie proceedings of the Board.

Second, A review of the year, including the substance of the monthly

reports, by seasons, and the story of the annual exhibition, with a con

dcnsed statement of awards.

Third, A succinct reference to the history of the State, so far as the

same has a bearing upon its industrial progress, followed by a statistical

and industrial exhibit, by counties, of enumeration of population. products

of the farm, the orchard and the vineyard, live stock, apinculture,

manufactories, mercantile interests, schools and churches.

It was also determined to publish in said annual report an.outlinc

map of the State, to show the relative size and location of the several

counties, railroad system, principal water-courses, etc.; a complete sec

tional map, in colors, of each organized count , to accompany the

industries thereof, and to contain, among other t ings, civil townships,

railroads, location of cities, town and villages, name and location of each

post office. location of each utilized water-power, relative amount of

timber and prairie, bottom and upland, coal, lead and other mines, gypsum,

salt springs, etc.

A diagram showing the average rainfall in the State, in three belts,

running north and south.

A summary of the productions of the year, and other statistical

matter, together with comparative statements with the progress of other

years, and with that of other States.

A statement of government, school, agricultural college, railroad and

other vacant lands, by counties, with maximum, minimum and average

prices of the same, accompanied with such other information and data as

would meet the public wants.

A report of the industrial operations of the year at the State Agricult

ural College.

Procee i gs of the Academy of Science.

Reports 0 auxiliary district and county agricultural organizations.

APPROPRIATIONS.

urpose of carrying out the plan thus marked out, the Board

,egislature for the following appropriations, which were

For the

asked the

granted:

Salary of Secretary, $1,500; clerk hire in the office of the State Board

of Agriculture, $1,000; postage and ex cnses $350; expenses of members

in attending meetings of the board, $ 00; taxidermic and botanical col

lections for the cabinets in the agricultural department, $100; outstanding

indebtedness for the years 1871, 1872 and 1873. $6,585.42; printing and bind

ing three thousand five hundred copies of the annual transactions of

the board, $5.000; statistical blanks, rolls and miscellaneous printing,

$1,200; and printing the annual premium list, $500

In 1875, the officers and members of the board were as follows:

President, Geor e T. Anthony; Vice President, George W. Glick;

Treasurer, Josep C. Wilson; Secretary, Alfred Gray. The new members

of the board were: Thomas H. Cavanaugh, Secretary of State; R. W.

Jenkins. of Pottawatomie; O. D. Harmon, of Linn; John Kelley, Sedg

wick. The members of the scientific corps were continued, and in

addition thereto 0. 8. George. of Topeka, was appointed Taxidermist.

Shth Board of Centennial Managers—President, George T. Anthony;

Vice President, . L. Parkinson; Secretary, Alfred Gray: Treasurer,

George W. Glick. Managers, E. I’. Bancroft, of Lyon; Georgi A. Crow

ford, of Bourbon; T. C. Henry, of Dickinson; Charles F. Kocstcr, of

Marshall; John A. Martin, of Atchison; R. W. Wright, of Labcttc; W. E.

Barnes, of Franklin.

In 1876, the new members of the State Board were, Joshua Wheeler,

of Atchison; Charles Robinson. of Douglas; Henry C. St. Clair, of

Sumner; George F. Gaumer, of Lawrence, was added to the scientific

corps as Entomologist; the officers were continued in thcir respcctivc

osttions.p Kansas at the Cimlennial.—Some 800 pages of the Centennial Report

is incorporated in the Agricultural report of 1876. The State Board of

Centennial Managers organized a Department of History. D. W. Wilder,

State Auditor, was assigned General History; F. H. Snow, Professor of

Natural History, at the State University, had Natural History; John

Fraser, State Superintendent of Public Instruction. had Education; John

A. Apderson, President of the State Agricultural College was given Agri

culture; T. Dwight Thacher, editor of the.Lawrencc Journal, was assigned

Transportation; Prof. Ben'amin F. Mudge, Geology. E. T. Carr was

a pointed Architect; W. . Wright, Superintending Engineer; Henry

Vgorrall, Artist. There were seven assistants at Philadelphia and a chief

clerk. J. H. Cofrode & Co., were the builders of' the Kansas and Colorado

State Building at the Philadelphia Exposition.

The Kansas Legislature of 1875, appropriated $5,000 for the collection

of roducts; March 2, 1876, a further sum of $25,000; March 9, 1876,

$8,825 for the publication of a condensed edition of the report of the Board

of A iculture.

n 1876,- George T. Anthon was elected Governor, and in 1877 John

Kelly was chosen President; evi Wilson, Vice President; Alfred Gray,

Secretary; William Sims, of Shawnee, Treasurer. The new members of

the Executive Board were, J. W. Johnson, of Greenwood; S. M. Palmer,

of Saline; Martin Mohlcr, of Osborne.

First Biennial 'ReporL—Owitig to the change in Legislative sessions

provision was made for the first icnnial Report of the State Board of

A iculture for the years 1877 and 1878. The first annual report, issued in

18%;, was mainly composed of essays, and a record of the proceedings of

the State Fair of that year. Inquiries came from all sections of the.

country re arding the products, resources, possibilities and probabilitics of

Kansas, w rich for want of requisite data, could not be intelligently

answered, and the Secretary in hlS first biennial report, says:

The present report is the out rowth of the daily work of this department. No statist~

ical information is herein present which has not been called for almost daily, either by Kan

sans, or those who have, or ex ct to have, an interest in Kansas. We have endeavored to

sup ly all requisitions, throng our publications and a carefully conducted correspondence,

for ata relating to the vast resources of the Nate, both developed and undeveloped, climate,

soils, churches, schools, etc. If, therefore, we have include: In the present volume that

which is unusual in “Agricultural Reports," or omitted that which usually finds a place

therein, it is because the wants of Kansas are different from those of other States, thusI

while New England has a surplus ofpopulation, Kansas has millions of unoccupied land:

open for settlements.

Annual Meeting of 1878.—This meeting was held in the Senate

Chamber, Januar 9. 1878. The former officers were reelected. J. 0.

Savage, of ltepub ic; R. W. Jenkins, of Pottawatomie; O. D. Harmon, of

Linn; S. J. Carter, of Coffey; H. C. St. Clair, of Sumner, were elected as

Directors for the two cars next ensuing. George T. Anthony, Governor;

Thomas H. Cavanaug 1, Secretary of State, were members, (at qflt‘cio.

Hon. Alfred Gray was appointed by President Hayes as one of the

United States Commissioners to the International Exposition held at Paris,

commencing May 1, 1878. But he declined the appointment, as the

statistical year had not commenced, and plans for the yearly work were

not sufficiently matured or developed to be intrusted to others. He con

sidered this work to be of paramount importance to Kansas, and be

deemed it impossible for him to continue the same here, and also devote

sufficient time and thought to the duties of such Commissioner. Hon. F

P. Baker of the Commonwealth, received the appointment.

State Fair for 1878.—The State Board of Agriculturc had several

conferences upon this matter, but thpiy regarded the peo 10 of the State as

apathetic upon the matter, and they id not feel justifiet in providing any

means for one; but Secretary Gray referring to it, graphically said:

The fair commenced with the year 1878, by a field exhibition of 1,730,812 acres ofbeautl

ful lands, carpeted in green with growing wheat. The fair lasted the year round. It did

not interfere with local exhibitions. Admittance was free, and competition 0 n to the

world. There was a full attendance from within and without the State. .\'0 (ividing of

time nor pooling of earnings with horse associations. Eight hundred thousand of our

people have been constantly in attendancetoget her with representative men I from all rls

of! e world upon the fair grounds containing o2,IH:t,.i2o acres, of which las-ism: acres avc

been charmingly improved. Thev were well pleased with the grounds in all their appoint

ments, as well as With the wonderful display on every hand. No subscrl tions have been

asked for with which to conduct this exhibition. None were needed. As or dates for sub

sequent exhibitions, the “State” claims each successive yearas its own for the renewal of

these annual displays. These lands have been divided into beautiful landscapes by various

rivers and their innumerable tributaries, skirted with groves of forest trees, and set with

springs and wells of pure water.

Proceedings of the Board for 1879.—-At a meeting held January 15,

1879, R. W. Jenkins was elected President; Levi Wilson, Vice President;

William Sims, Treasurer; Alfred Gray, Secretar . Joshua Wheeler, M.

Mohler, W. P. Po noe, G. Y. Johnson and J. . Johnson were chosen

Directors; I. B. E wards. of Dickinson, in place of R. W. Jenkins, elected

President. Gov. John P. St. John and Secretary of State James Smith.

were or ofict'o members.

. P. Po enoe was appointed Auditor; Prof. B. F. Mud're, Geologist;

Prof. E. A. o enoe. Entomologist; Prof. F. H. Snow, Meteorologist;

grof. W. K. Ked’zie, Chemist; Professors J. H. Carruth and J. W. Robson,

otanists.

Annual Meeting of 1880.—The meetin was held January 14, 1880.

Secretary Gray was absent on account of ii health and Treasurer Sims

acted as Secretary pro tom. R. W. Jenkins was again chosen President;

H. C. St. Clair was elected Vice President; William Sims, Treasurer; O.

D. Harmon, S. J. Carter and I. 0. Savage were again elected Directors, and

ex-Gov. James M. Harvey, of Riley, and James F. Kceney, of Trego, were
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chosen as new members. Prof. B. F. Mudge, Geologist of the board, hav

ing died November 21, 1879. suitable resolutions were ado ted. Prof. F.

H. Snow was chosen as his successor; Prof. F. Hawn, 0 Leavenworth,

Meteorologist: Prof. E. A. Popenoe, Entomologist; Prof. George H

Failyer, of Manhattan, Chemist; Professors Carruth and Robson, of

Cheever. Botanists.

Death of _-1Lfrorl Gray.-—January 23, 1880, marks the date of the

departure of Mr. Gray from his labors so faithfully rendered. At an in

formal meeting of the State Board held at their rooms, January 26, 1880,

the following preamble and resolutions were adopted:

Win—iams, Rythedeath of Hon. Alfred Gray, Secretary ofthe State Board of Agriculture,

it becomes necessary for some temporary directions to be given for the forward ng of the

work of the de artment; therefore be it _

Resolved hnt Miss Emma it. Bristol, Chief Clerk in the department, he directed to

continue the business ofsaid board, receive and answer all communications, proceed to com

plete and place in the hands ofthe printer the fourth quarterlv report for 1871!, and do all

other business as Chief ('ierk of said heard that may legally come before it, as the late

Secretary contemplated prior to his death.

Resolved/MM", Tlmt Miss Emma R. Bristol, (‘hieff‘lerk of said board, corres nd with

the President of the board, and inform him that it is the wish of the undersign members

present that he call a meeting of the board on Thursday, l-‘ebruar ' 5,1»0, at the State

capitol, for the pu of electing a Secretary of said board to fill t 0 vacancy caused by

the death ofllon. lfred Gray, late Secretary, and to transact any other husiness that may

come before the board.

(Signed) Vice Pres. if. C. S'r. Cram.

.ioiis' P. S'r. Jous,

Wx. Sins

JOSHUA Wirzsuzn,

.hurs Siti'rii,

W. P. Poi-2mm,

Gso. Y. JOHNSON,

Memberxpruenl.

At a special meeting of the board, held February 5, 1880, there were

adopted the followmg preambles and resolutions:

WHEREAS, It seemed meet to Him who holdeth the destiny ofall mankind in His hand,

to remove from earthly labor, and from our midst, our faithful, untiring and efficient

Secretary, the Hon. Alfred Gray, freeing him from disease and pain, and transferring him

to hi her and nobler fields of usefulness; and

'NEREAS, We have but to point to the work he has performed for the interests of our

State, as his most enduring monument; and we realize that no words of ours can add any

thing to his fame, yet a co-laborers, associates and friends it is fitting that we bear witness

to his man good qualities of mind and heart, among which we would speak of his great

energy, in ustry, exactness, courage, and unflinching integrity, his singleness of heart, and

never-varying'purpoae to advance the interests of Kansas; therefore,

Resolved, hat in the death of Alfred Gray, we realize that each of us has lost. a warm

personal friend, the State one of its greatest benefactors, the community a useful citizcu,and

agriculture an able and earnest advocate. ‘

Resolved That a page of the next Biennial Report be set apart and heavily draped, and

dedicated to his memory bearing date of birth and death.

Resolved, That a full- age steel-plate engraving of Mr. Alfred Gray be inserted in the

Second liiennial Report 0 1879 and 1380, together with a complete biographical sketch of his

life

. Ruolred, That the Secretary be instructed to rocure a life-size portrait of Hon. Alfred

Gray, late Secretary, to be plac in the rooms oft e State Board of Agriculture.

J. 'K. Hudson, of the Capital, was chosen as the successor of Mr. Gra .

Prof. George E. Patrick, of the State University at Lawrence, was in e

an additional Chemist to the State Board of A triculture;

Annual Meeting of 1881.—At the meeting cld January 12. 1881, the

Directors chosen were J. F. True, of Jefferson; Joshua Wheeler, M.

Mohler, W. P. Popenoe and J. W. Johnson. September 13, 1881,

Secretary Hudson resigned his position, to take eflect September 30. F. D.

Coburn, of Franklin. was appomted his successor. and he held the position

from October 1, 1881, to Januar 11, 1882. R. W. Jenkins was President;

John Kelly, Vice President; William Sims, Treasurer. The clerks under

the regime of Secretar Hudson were F. D. Coburn, James M. McFarland.

E. W. Lon shore and ana C. Pearson.

Annu Jlfeeting of 1882.—-On January 11, 1882, William Sims was

elected Secretary; John Francis, Treasurer. The office of Assistant

Secretary was created and James M. McFarland was a pointed to that

office. he Directors chosen were 0. D. Harmon, S. J. arter, James M.

Harvey, I. 0. Savage and T. E. Scott, of Lincoln. R. W. Jenkins was

continued as President; H. C. St. Clair was Vice President.

Annual Meeting of 1883.—The meeting f0r 1883 was held in the new

office in the northeast part of the west wing of the State House, Janna

10, 1883. The followin is a list of officers elected: President, R. .

Jenkins; H. C. St. Clair, Vice President; John Francis. Treasurer;

Secretary Sims holds over. Joshua Wheeler, J. F. True. M. Mohler, W. P.

Popenoe and J. W. Johnson were elected members of the board for two

years. Gov. George W. Glick and Secretary of State James Smith were

can officio members. The board made appointments as follows:

Auditor W. P. Popenoe, Topeka. .

Meteorologists, Prof. Lovewell,Ws-shburn College, and Prof. F. Hawn, Leavenworth.

Botanists, Prof. 1-2. A. Popenoe of the Agricultural College, Manhattan: Prof. J. H.

Carruth, Lawrence; Prof. John W. Robson, Cheever.

("hemist, Prof. G. H. Failyer, Agricultural College, Manhattan.

Geologist, Prof. 0. . John, Topeka.

Entomologist, Prof. . H. Snow, Lawrence.

Secretary Sims suggested that a brief syno sis of re orts printed in

all the European languages should be place in the hands of those

foreigners who contemplate coming to the United States for homes for

themselves and their children. He therefore recommends a pamphlet not

to exceed sixty pages to be printed annually at the expense of the State in

such foreign languages as the board ma deem best. A committee to

whom this was referred recommended 10, copies each, in the English,

German and Swedish languages; 5,000 each, in the Bohemian. Danish and

French languages.

The salary of the Secretary is $2,000 per year, and there is an allow

ance for three clerks.

At the annual meeting in 1883, fourteen agricultural societies were

represented and sixteen members of the Board of Agriculture were present.

 

The following is a list of the officers of the Kansas State Agricultural

Society and the State Board of Agriculture :

 

  

YEAR. PRESIDENT. 5 vrcr: Prmsrnxrt'r. SECRETARY. TREASURER.

i

1361 Lyman Scott Isaac Garrison.

lflfi . Lawrence D. Bailey. . l". P. Baker.

. Lawrence D. Bailey William Spriggs.

Lawrence D. Bailey. William Sprlggl.

. Lawrence D. Bailey .

. Robert G. Elliott.

. Robert G. Elliott.

. Robert G. Elliott.

Robert G. l-Illioit.

. lsaac S. Kalloch..

Hiram J. Strickler.1 wuum Spflu“

. iram J. Strickler..‘ ('harlm B. Lines.

Hiram J. Strickler ..1 Charles B. Lines,

. llirnm J. Stricklcr Charles B. Lines.

Hiram J. Strickler (‘harles ii. Lines.

. Alfred Gray. Thomas Murphy.

 

I. tiohn S. Brown.

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

isaac S. Ktilloch" Alfred Gra . Thomas Murphy.

Hiram J. Ntrickle .. . Alfred Gray. Thomas Murphy.

E. S. Niccols. Thomas Murphy .. Alfred Gray. George W. Veale.

George T. Anthony. E. H. anston. .. Alfred Gray. Joseph C. Wilson

Geoch T. Anthony: George W. Giic .. Alfred Gray. Joseph C. Wilson,

George '1‘. Anthony.“ George W. Gliclt. . Alfred Gray. Jose hf‘. Wilson.

John Kelly Levi \\'ilson.. Alfred Gray. l Will an Sims.

John Kelly. Levi Wilson“ Alfred Gray. William Sims.

R. W. Jenkins. . Levi Wilson . .- Alfred Gray. William Sims.

, . Alfred Gray...
R. \i . Jenkins.. . H. C. St. f‘lalr.. .. gugwn films.

. . u son 1 min t ms.
1881. - R. W.Jenkins.. . John Kelly ,, .. {R D‘ Coburm _

R. W. Jenkins.. . H. C. St. Clair. .. William Sims. ... John Francis.

. R. W. Jenkins ....... .. ,H. C. St. Clair.. . William Sims........ John Francis.

KANSAS STATE HOITICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The organization of a State Pomological Society was suggested b a

correspondent of the Kilnlttlfi Farmer, in Janus , 1867, who signed h m

self “Pomologist.” John S. Brown was then e 'tor of the Farmer, and

consequent upon the publication of this letter, Mr. Brown recommended

all who favored this organization to make an immediate res onse, upon

which twenty-five persons forwarded their names and post 0 cc address,

accompanied by 25 cean each, to the editor, for assisting to organize the

societ '. and the names of these persons appeared in the April number of

the timer. The organization was effected, and the following-named per

sons were Chosen as officers for 1867: President. William Tanner, Leaven

worth; Vice President, William Maxwell. Lanesfield; Treasurer, William

E. Barnes. Violand; Recording Secretary, John S. Brown, Lawrence;

Corresponding Secretary, S. T. Kelsey, Ottawa. _

In the May number of the Furan. the President's address appeared,

in which he proposed that communications be sent to the Corresponding

Secretar , bearing upon Fruit Culture, as then developed in the counties

of the tate from whence the correspondence would emanate, which

should be submitted at the first meeting of the State Pomological Society.

Charter Members of the Kansas State Horticultural Society—At 0t

tawa, Franklin County, December 15, 1869, this society became a corpor

ate body, under the provisions of the charter and the laws of the State of

Kansas, for the term of 999 years. and Geo'rge T. Anthony, William M.

Houslev. J. Stayman and William Tanner, of Leavenworth, G. C. Brack

ett, of Lawrence, S. T. Kelsey, of Pomona, and Charles B. Lines, of Wa

baunsee, were the charter members.

The object of the society is the advancement of the art and science of

horticulture; its membership consists of annual members, who pay an

annual fee of $1; of life members, who pay a fee of $10 at one time; of

honorary members, who shall only be persons of distinguished merit in

horticulture. Annual meetings are held in the month of December, semi

annual meetings in the month of June. at such time and pine as the soci

ety or Board of Trustees may direct. The following table shows the place

0 annual meeting. the names of the Presidents, Secretaries and Treasur

ers, from the beginning of the organization:

  
 

 

 

|

YEAR. ismwar. "ammo. Paminnnr. sncnsrliitv. TREAFI'REB.

ist‘d' .... .. Lawrence... William Tanner... S. T. Kelsey..... W. E. Barnes.

1868. .. Leavenworth. . William Tanner. G. C Brackett" S. T. Kelsey.

iams .... .. Ottawa...... . William Tanner G. C. Brackett..i S. T. Kelsey.

‘ . William Tanner... .. G. C. Brnckett.. S. T. Kelsey.

. William M. liowsley G. C. Bracken... S. T. Kelsey.

. William M. Howsley ‘ G. C. Brackett.. S. T. Kelsey.

William .Howsley G. C. Brackett. S. T. Kelsey.

. William M. G. C.,Brackett.. S. T. Kelsey.

‘ , G. C. Bracken“ F. Wellhouse.

, G. C. Brackett.. F. Wellhouse.

. G. C. Brackett..‘ F. Wellhouse.

G. C. BracketL.‘ F. Wellhouse.

G. C. Brackett.. F. Wellhouse.

G. C Brnckett..' George C. Wellhouse.

G. C. Brnckett.. George C. Wellhouse.

G. C. Bracken... George C. Wellhouse.

G. C. Braekett- George C. Weilhouse.

1

The annual meeting of 1882, was more fully attended than any of its

predecessors. Horticulture, floriculture, entomology, botany, vegetable

physiology, irrigation. forestry and game laws, were subjects treated of

during the sessions of the society.

Prof. Elbridge Gale, for the ninth time was elected President of the

society for the ensuing year; the almost indispensable Secretary, G. C.

Brackett, had his sixteenth election as Secretary. The Treasury has been

in good hands. those of Kelsey and Wellhouse. M. B. Newman was

elected Vice President; Dr. Williamson, G. Y. Johnson and L. A. Sim

mons, Trustees.
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On motion of Dr. Geor Bohrer, of Chase, Rice County, a_committee

was appointed to memorialize the Legislature, and pre are a bill to make

an appropriation to encouragi‘a fruit and forestries. ills for such pur

poses were introduced in the ansas House of Representatives in January,

1883.

' William Sims, Esq, Secretary of the State Board of A iculture, es

timated the amount of spontaneous growth in Kansas to be per cent of

the number of acres set out in trees, which estimate would make about

28,000 acres. Hon. John Martin, of To eka, delivered a welcoming ad

dress, in which he referred to the Great ehovah as the first horticulturist.

commencing his labors on the lanet earth in the beautiful Garden of

Eden. His address closed as fol ows:

What awonderfully interesting history Kansas has. She does nothing by halves, but

excels in all things. Thirty years §o not a garden or a fruit tree could he found in that

vast region of country now called ansas, exceptafew about Indian missions, and they

scarcely worth the name. Today we number our gardens by the hundred thousand and

our fruit trees by the million, and from them the wants of more than a million of peo ile are

supplied; and you are annually increasing the extent of your gardens and the num _rs of

your fruit trees, and what is more important, you are inte ligeutly increasing the quality of

your products and thus adding to your profits.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

On Au st 5, 1867. William Saunders. a clerk in the Agricultural De

partment, ormerly a farmer, and O. H. Kelley, a farmer from Minnesota,

who was a clerk in the Post Office Department, were the first to perfect a

plan of organization for the National Grange, and on December 4, 1867.

at the office of Mr. Saunders, in Washington, the first Grange was organ

ized. Mr. Saunders was chosen Master: J. R. Thompson, Lecturer; Rev.

A. B. Grosh. Chaplain; O. H. Kelley, Secretary. I _

A subordinate Gran e was soon after established at Washington to

establish the efficiency 0 the ritual. It numbered about sixty members.

Mr. Kelley accepted the position of traveling _ ent April 1, 1868, and

issued the first dispensation for_a Grange at Harris urg, Penn.; the second

at Fredonia, N. Y.; the third at Columbus, Ohio; the fourth at Chicago ;

and in Minnesota he organized six Granges, makin ten durin the

year. In 1869, there were 89 dispensations granted; in 1870 only ; in

1871, there were 125; but in 1872 there were 800 dispensations anted.

First Grange in Kansas—In April, 1872, the Hiawat a Grange,

Brown County, was organized, the first one in the State. Osage Grange,

Crawford County, was the first one organized in Southern Kansas. There

were only nine Gran es in the State up to December. 1872. William

Duane Wilson came rom Iowa in December, 1872, into Kansas, and in

connection with a few Granges in the south part of the State.'efl'ected a

temporary organization of the State Grange, with the followmg-named

persons as officers: Master. F. H. Dumbauld; Overseer. J. Bell; Lecturer.

. . A. Cramer: Secretary, G. W. Spurgeon; Treasurer, H. H. Angeli.

Farmers' State Contention—On April 26 and 27, 1873, a State Con

vention of Farmers was assembled at Topeka, representingforty counties,

under the following call of the State Board of Agriculture :

Orricr. Kansas STATE BOARD or AGRICULTURE,

CAPITOL BciLniso, TOPEKA, February 27, 1873.

7b the Fin-men of KM:

0n the 10th inst., the following call for a " Furiners' State Convention " was issued:

The Farmers‘ Institute, held at Manhattan on the 23d of January, 1873, adopted the

following resolutions,to wit:

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this meeting that the farmers of Kansas should or

ganize themselves into district clubs and at once lace themselves in correspondence with

the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, at opcka. Furthermore, be it

Resolved, That wheneverasiiiiicient number of clubs have ieported to re resent the

ublic opinion of-the State, the Secretar of the State Board be requested to a delegate

g‘armers’ State Convention, so that ssi farmers may meet to devise ways and means for

their resent relief and future protection.

11 obedience to the request contained in the above resolutions, adelegate Farmers'

(‘onvention will be held in the hall of the House of Representatives, Topeka, on Wednes

day, the 26th day of March, 1873, at 2 o‘clock P. M.

Each County Agricultural and Horticultural Society, and the fariners' clubs of each

townshipin the State, will be entitled to one delegate. Application will he made to the dif

ferent railroad corporationsof the State for half fare rates to the Convention and return.

if granted, notice will be duly given.

Anrasn GRAY, Secretary.

Subsequently the call was enlarged as follows:

_ Since issuing the above, ii plications have been received from the “ Farmers' Union "

of Douglas County, and from armers of various parts of the State, requesting that Farm

ers' Unions, Grangca of the Patron: of llusbandry,and all other farmers‘ organizations,

as well as townships and counties having no such organizations, each have 1| representation

in said Convention.

in view of the lively interest thus manifested, a cordial invitation is extended to the

farmers of the whole State to send delegath to said Convention in pursuance of said re

quest. liut it is earnestly recommended that farmers do organize clubs and other agricult

ural societies, and send delegates therefrom wherever it is practicable to do so.

Atrium Gnav, Secretary State Board q/Agri'nllure.

Hon. J. K. Hudson was temporary Chairman. and the permanent or

nization was as follows: Hon. John Davis, of Davis Count . for Pres

ident; Jonathan Weaver, of Saline, and Alfred Taylor, of ohnson, for

Vice Presidents ; J. K. Hudson, of Wyandotte, for Secretary, and J. T.

Stevens. of Douglas. Assistant Secretary.

The Farmers‘ Platform—The convention resolved that the Farmers'

Co-operative Association of the State of Kansas. cooperate With the State

Board of Agriculture and the State organization of the Patrons of Hus

bandry, and adopted the following platform:

‘ wsisitnas, Agriculture in its various departments is the basis of all material prosper

ty an

' \VIIEREAB, The burdens and imposition under which it lies having become intolerable,

therefore, the farmers of Kansas, in convention assembled, do put forth this declaration of

our desires and purposeepand state:

1. Farmers desire to unite in the fomi of clubs, unions or stock associations, for the

purpose of showing that they can come together and cooperate like other folks for a com

mon 00d, and for the moral effect it will have upon themselves and the rest of mankind.

. They desire association for the purpose of controlling the prices of their products

through their own boards oftradc, or their own appointed agents, so that nothing need be

thrown upon the market for let“ than the cost of production, and ii reasonable profit.

3. They desire to unite for the purpose of getting their sup lies at cost, with a reason

able per cent added, to pay for collecting and distributing, and t e use of capital.

4. They desire to co-operate for the purpose of securing a reduction in freights and

breaking the blockade between~diiferent parts of the country, by argument, by legislative

enactment and by means of the courts.

_ 5. They desire tax reform—the abolition of siuecure offices—the reduction of salaries—

rigid economy in public expenditures, and the repeal of our present iniquitous tax penal

ties.

6. They desire home manufactures, so that the money paid for implements may be kept

in the State, and our populations increased by industrious operatives, engaged in creating

wealth, rather than in speculation.

7. They desire that the balance of our public domain should be kept forever sacred to

actual settlement, and in no contingency be allowed to fall into the hands of railroad ino

nopolies and land sharks; therefore, be it

Rerolced, That organization is the rent want of the producing classes at the present

time, and we recommend every farmer n the State to become a member of some l-"arincrs'

Club, "range of the Patrons of iusbnndry or other local organization.

Resolved, That the taxes messed and charged u n the people, both by national, State

and local governments, are oppressive and unjust, an vast sums of money are collected, far

beyond the needs of an economical administration of government.

Resolved, That we respccli'ull ‘ request our Senators and Members of Congress to vote

for and secure an amendment tot e tariffiaws of the United States, so that salt and lumber

shall be placed on the free list, and that there shall be made a material reduction on the

triutylon iron, and that such articles as do not pay the cost of collection be also placed pn the

rec ist.

Resolved, That we earnestly request the Legislature of our State at its nex't session, to

enact a law regulating frci his and fares on our railroads, upon a basis of 'usticc, and that

we further request ourineiu rs of Congress to urge the favorable action oft at body, where

the full power exists beyond all doubt, to the same end, and, if need be, to construct national

highways at the expense of the government.

Resolved, That the not passed by the Legislature, exempting bonds, notes, mortgages

and judgments from taxation is unjust,opprcssirc, and a palpable violation of our State Con

stitution, and we call upon all assessors and the county boards to see that said sccuritim are

taxed at their fair value.

Resolwd, That the practice of voting municipal bonds is pernicious in its effect, and will

inevitably brin bankruptcy and ruin on the people, and we, therefore, are opposed to all

laws allowin t c issuance of such bonds.

Rem! , That giving banks a monopoly of the nation‘s currency, thereby conipcllin

the people to pay them such interest therefor as they may choose to impose, seven-tenths n

which interest we believe is collected from the farmers, s but little leu than legalized rob

bery ofthe agricultural classes.

Rerolred, That for the speedy and thorough accomplishment of all this, we pledge each

other to ignore all political preferences and prejudices th'at have swayed us hitherto to our

hurt, and support only such men for office as are known to be true to our interests, and in

whose integrity and honesty we have the most implicit confidence.

Amon the delegates present may be named D. W. Foster. of Allen

County; T iomas Goud '_and R. H. Cunningham. of Anderson; George W.

Glick and R. A. Van \ inkle, of Atchison; A. J. Buckland, of Barton; J.

F. Babbitt. of Brown; H. W. Beck, of Butler; W. S. Romigh, of Chase;

J. B. uiniby, of Clay; John Giesefi of Coffey; G.W. Shoel, of Crawford;

John avis, John .Wright. of avis; V. .Wilson, of Dickinson; G.

Brenner, of Doniphan; Henry Bronson, J. A. Cramcr. Geor e Cutler.

Charles H: Langston and Charles_liobinson. of Lawrence; J. . Foster.

of Franklin; B. H. Bradshaw, William Cline and J. S. T. Milligiin. of

Jackson: Walter N. Allen. Valentine Brown, J. N. Insley and Edwin Sny

der, of Jefferson: A. G. Chase, A. F. Evans and J. S. Van Winkle. of

Leavenworth; C. M. Monroe, of Labettc; R. B. McMillan, of Linn; M. J.

Fiery, of Lyon; T. C. Tliohurn, of Marion; Frank Lcnch. of Marshall; C.

L. Pullman. of Miami: A. H. Grass, of‘Montgomt-ry: S. J. Willes, of Mor

ris; T. H. Butler. of Neosho; G. H. Nicoiny, of Osage: John A. Real, of

Pottnwatomie: C. W. Clapp, of Reno: Wi liam F. Allen, 0. W. Bill and

Washington Marlatt. of Riley; W. B. Christopher. of Russell; T. H. Cav

anaugh, of Saline, Thomas ucknian, M. A. Campdoras, C. G. Gardiner,

Alfred Gray, Samuel Kosier. John G. Otis. W. P. Popenoe. A. A. Ripley

and George L. Young, of Shawnee: C. S. Brodbent. of Sumner; J. M.

Bisbe . C. B. Lines and E. l\. Morehouse, of Wabminsee; G. M. Parks

and harles Williamson, of Washington; J. H. McKelvy, of Woodson,

and J. K. Hudson. of Wyandotte.

The Gist of the Speeches—There was a large number of earnest,

thoughtful men in this body, and considerable speaking talent. Mr. Bron

son said: .

\\'ant of organization has kept farmers from accomplishing reforms, and we desire all

to work with the means that accomplished these ends, whether by i-‘arniei's' Unions or by

the Patrons of Husbandry.

Mr. Allen hoped the farmers' organization would be a legal body

corporate, as it could com cl officers to a stricter account than could any

political organization. 1 r. Glick was of the o inion that the tariff and

the banking laws were the principal causes of t e oppression of the agri

cultural interests. The people pay for the use of our currency $80,000,000

a year; tribute is paid to two or three salt rings, who receive some eight

to ten millions from the people, the Government receivin from the same

$200,000. Lumber and iron received consideration. Mr. udson said the

farmers throughout the State needed organization and co-opcralion. The

key of the difficulty lay iii the ballot box. Gov. Robinson advocated

county and State organizations, auxiliary to a national one, and all should

be in correspondence with headquarters. While he did not. advise any

political action, his advice was to vote for the known friends of the farm

er, and the farmers would soon find they had plenty of friends.

A ddrese to the Farmers ofKunms.—In the published pamphlet of the

proceedings of the Convention, the folloiving is extracted:

The ori in of the (‘onvcntion is well stated in the proceedings. Its ob'ccts were well

and lainly evelo during the sittings,and finally took definite and satisfactory shape in

thc onstitution o the Farmers“ (‘o-operative Association of the State of Kansas. We ex

pect this association tube the organized medium of communication between 'its members

and the outside world, making known our thoughts, deeds and aspirations. The farmer of

America is no longer the serf or boor ofthe middle ages. lie has, by contact with culture

and enlightenment, become a man of thought and judgment. lie Wishes to make his influ

ence known and recognised in the markets ofthe world, in the counting-rooms of business

and in the balls of legislation, by other means than more pounds avordupois. He wishes to

unite with all virtuous men in teaching, by word and example, the importance of public

hongstly and integrity. These things cannot bedone while farmers remain in an isolated

00]! it on.

The learned professions and most of the industries have their or nirations for self

proiection and for public purposes. liythese moans, immense bone is have accrued to

themselves, and have exerted a great influence on society. Shall not the most numerous

and the most needy class of all follow such good cxamplcs‘.‘ Surely the times demand it, as

is shown by the hold corruption in our legislaiive halls. When the mm! important positions

of honor and trust in the .‘tate are openly trafficked in with unblu>hing impunity; when

American (‘nngreumein with the solemn Oaths of office resting upon their consciences, be

neath the sacred dome of the national (‘apitul and surrounded by all the menientocs of his

toric purity, can uiiblushingly vote into their own pockets the precioul millions arncred by

the hands of frugal industry to reserve the national credit, and which should1 have been

sacredly appliedio case the bur cm of a debt-ridden people—surely these acts should re

ceive their well-merited censure, lost the inorrow shoul drop into our lapa still more bitter
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fruits. And shall not. the friends of a riculturc organize for public action, as well as their

fellow-citizens ofother professions an pursuits 2’ I

Through our association we expect to rub ofl‘ that cold prejudice too likely to exist

among men who live in isolation, and seldom meet for social intercourse. It is the division

of our forces and influence which has enabled designing sharpers and politicians to manage

us in detail. It was the tactics of the first Napoleon, by ceierity of movement, to beat his

enemies in detail before they had timeto act in concert. Too long\ have the farmers of

America been thus beaten while in a state ofscparation. But like t e Great Peter of Rus

sia, we are learning from our 000?:191'01’8 the art of victory \‘t-ry soon we expect to meet

them,aot asloose bands, or detac ed parties of Cossacks, but as organized veterans. It. is

then we hope to repeat to them diseomtiture as complete as thatdcaltout by Peter to Charles

XII iit I'ultowa~ or by Wellington and his allies to Napoleon at Waterloo. Too long have

our halls of legislation, and othergosts of honor and trust, been monopolized and dominat

ed b irresponsible speculators an politicians.

Tbcpreocnt state of agricultural r0 ress is transitionary. For man years it hasbeen the

chief aim to increase our products, t in quantity and quality to t e utmost limit. For

this purpose we have held fairs and discussions, have sub ish papers and books. Crops

havc been increased and animals have been rfecte , until the markets of the country,

from time to time, are gluttcd to repletlon; an stock men are able to ex rt breeding ani

mals tothe farthest limits of the world, with credit to themselves an to the country.

Agricultural books and papers have been published and scattered broadcast over the land,

until they are piled up by the cord and by the ten in every library. Machine for cheap

culture and speedy harvesting has been built with maniac energy. Fair groan shave been

covered with it by the acre and by the ten acres. At times it is the principal freight on the

railroads, and crowds every depot and warehouse. Our ends in view have been most thor

oughly accom lished. Takenns a whole, the Western farmer has demonstrated beyond a

doubt his abi ity not only to supply, but to replete and overflow the markets of the land

with the products of his labor. So true is this, that often the pricc in market is too small

to pa ' the cost of transportation, allowing nothing for the cost of production. Surely then,

this rst lesson in agriculture is well learned.

Too much care cannot be exercised in the sup )rt of the local home markets of the

country. This is done by fostering and increasing ome manufactures. Yet, with all their

importance, these local centers of trade cannot meet all the necessities of the Kansas farmer.

Many of his roducts must seek a market in other States, and 'iriiiny of his supplies must

come from 0t er parts of the country. Hence arises the demand for cheap and speedy trans

portation on the various lines of commerce. Other States recognize the importance of this

fact, and though enjoying much lower rates than we in trans nation and travel, the

farmcrs have thought themselves aggrieved, and are now enga (‘4 in whathas bet-n styled

afurious “ railroad war." The farmers of illinois are evidentin on the side of right, and

since their cause is ours, we should be closely observant of all the facts as they transpire in

our sister State, and by kind words and cordial sympath encourage our brothers in Illi

nois in their struggles with those giant monopolies that c aim the ability to defy sovereign

States, and scruplc not to buy up Legislatures, to “ invest in Congressmen,“ or to corrupt

the courts. Sooner or later this Illinois struggle must reach our State, unless, happily, the

whole internal commcrcc among the States shall be well and timely regulath by the Gen

eral Government.

It was wisein the Farmers' Convention, therefore, to take steps preparatory to this por

tcnding conflict. The Committee of five, appointed for the collection of railroad statistics

must crform well its duties. The awociation and the State expect it at their hands.

(giicstions of tarlifwerc discussed, and while some doubted the wisdom of reducing the

tax on iron and salt, there was no voice in 0 position to placing lumber on the free list, or

to the entire abolition of duties on such artic es as do not pay the cost of collection.

The national banking laws were exhaustively discussed, showing conclusively that

farmers understand this matter quite as well as the politicians. It is the unanimous voice

of tho (‘onventloa that the people are tired of paying the present enormous bonuses to the

banks for the little aid they may reader in circu ating thc greenbacks. Why shall we sy

corporations largely for the use ofmone which we must guarantee to give it value, w on

we can just as well use our own moncy greenbacks) without charge '2 The farmers of Kan

sas place much cmphasis on this question, and desire our national law-makers to respond.

Attention is called to the resolution on the injustice of the recent State law, cxemplt

ing all evidences ofdelit which are secured by mortgngcon real estate from taxation. W y

this State cnactmcnt, unjustly discriminating in favor of the mono 'ed Shylovks, who would

cut the last pound ofllving flesh from the very vitais of our peopic 1’ Let equal and just

taxation, ii 0 the dews of heaven, fall on all alike, and the farmers of Kansas are content.

Healing of the Slate Grange—There .wcrc 409 organizcd Grangers at

the first meeting of the State Grange at Lawrence. July 30. 1873. Dudley

W. Adams. of Iowa, Master of the National Grange. and T. A. Thomp

son. of Minncsota. Lecturer of the National Grange, were present and

largely aided in forming and shaping the State Grange, and in giving the

secret work of the Order to the delegates.

The following-named persons were elected as the first ofiicers of the

State Grange:

Master, T. G. Boling. Leavenworth County; Overseer, M. E. Hudson,

Bourbon County; Lecturer, John Boyd, Montgomery County; Steward.

E. D. Smith. Jewell County; Assistant Steward, J. B. Richie. Franklin

Count :Cliaplain, W. S. Hanna. Franklin County; Treasurer, H. H.

Angel . Cherokee County; Secretary, G. W. Spurgcon. Neosho County;

Gate kcc -r, C. W. Lawrence. Leavenworth County; Ceres. Mrs. Mattie

Morris; lora, Mrs. M. H. Charles; Pomona, Mrs. Amanda C. Rippev;

Lad Assistant Steward, Mrs. Jennie D. Richie; Executive Committee, F

H. gumbauld, Neosho County, W. P. Popcnoc, Shawnee County; J. B.

Shaefi'cr. Jefferson County.

Sixtv counties were represented at the meeting of the State Grange

held at Topeka, in February. 1874, at which the Secretary reported 975

organized granges, representing an actual membership of over 27,000,

which, by A ril 1, was increased to 1,200 granges, with a membership ex

ceeding 30, .

Master Boling having resigned, M. E. Hudson succeeded him, and

William Sims. of Shawnee County. succeeded Mr. Hudson. W. P. Pop

enoc was rc-electcd a member of the Executive Committee; W. H. Flet

cher, of Clay County, was elected Gatekeeper. Mr. Lawrence having failed

to accept and qualify. John G. Otis, of Topeka. was chosen State Agent.

There were about deputy agents: about 40 county agents.

Constitution of Kansas State Grunge—The first article of the Consti

tution is as follows:

This firangeshall be known as the Kansas State Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry,

and in all its acts shall be subject to the Constitution of the National Grange.

Article 2 related to Members; Article 3 defined Legislative Powers;

Articles 4 and 5 related to Meetings; Article 6 defincd the duties of the

Master; Article 7. of the Overseer; Article 8, of the Lecturer; Articlesii and

10. of the Steward and Assistant Steward; Article 11, of the Secretary;

Article 12, of the Treasurer; Article 13, of the Giitekce cr; Article 14, of

the Chaplain; Article 15 relates to Electors; Article 1 . to the appoint

ment of Committees; Article l7. to a Committee of Finance; Article 18,

to the Executive Committee: Articles 10 and 20, to the Fiscal Year and to

Quarterly Dues; Articles 21 and 22. to Appeals and Withdrawals; Article

to Councils; Article 24. to Deputii-s; Article 25. to Jurisdiction; Article

26, to Applications; Article 27, to traveling expenses of_Delegates; Arti

clc 28. to powers of the Master and the Executive Committee, with refer

ence to suspensions; Article 29, to Amendments to the Constitution.

By-laws of the Grangc.—Thc rules of order established Were thii'tccn in

number, and the order of business was blocked out for a four days' ses

8101!.

Constitution and by-lsws for County and Subordinate Granges were

given as recommended; Rules of Order, Manual_of Practice. Parliamen

tary Practice and How to Organize a Grange _Wlf.ll general recommendir

tlons, by W. P. Popenoe. Our business agencies were explained by John

G. Otis; A Patrons' Mutual Insurance Association, by S. H. Downs, and

the funeral ceremony to be performed at the last sad rites over deceased

members.

Address of Worthy Mister M E. Hudson—At the second annual

meeting. held at Topeka. February 19—21. 1874, Master Hudson said :

Tobe a Patron of Husbandr is not of doubtful propriety, but the proudest of our

land are knocking at our doors. 'e are substantially a unit in the opinion that the order

should in no sense become a political party; at the same time there are questions funda

mentally afi‘ecting our material interests which can‘only bereached throu h legislation.

The questions of transportation, taxation, finance and corruption in public p aces, are such

as crime hometo the pockets of our members, and it seems imperative that they be discussed

in t e Grange.

The interests of the farmer demand that upon the simple but suggestive trio of agri

culture, commerce and manufactories, the future prosperity of the country depends. let us

be patient, circumspect, firm and just, so that we may place our order on an enduring basis_

Piitruns’ Hand Book—April 1, 1874, J. K. Hudson, then publisher of

the Kansas Farmer, in publishing a book of the above named title for the

use and benefit of the order of the Patrons of Husbandry, said:

The Grange, recognizing woman as man's equal in all things, gives an influence in its

educational and social working of very great value. New social ties are formed; old neigh

borhood feuds are bridged over, and in the discussion of subjects pertaining to the social

and educational welfare of farmers, a bi her and broader culture w ll ensue. Libraries are

being formed; more reading and think ng will be the result, the influence of which will a

thousand-fold repay the cost of the organization, not only upon the resent members, but

upon future generations. The Grange recognizes that education, g morals and a higher

culture, are miscntial to its permanent success and highest usefulness. In all the delibera

tions of the National Gran e, the State Grange and subordinate organizations, the most

advanced and progressive re orms in education, temperance and good morals have received

full sympathy and support.

Annual Gathering of the Patrons—In the autumn of 1874, the Ex

ecutive Committee of the Grange adopted the following resolution:

MI“, That for the pur of advancing our business interests, promoting general

acquaintance and good fellowsiii among the Patrons of our State, we would recommend an

annual gathering or re-union of all our membership, so far as ible, at. the annual State

Fair in each year: and would further recommend the State aid of Agriculture toper

manently locate the State Fair at some central point within the State; and that our State

Grange, from yearto year, make arrangements whereby Iar numbers of our membership

could he provided wit cheap and com ortable board and I gin , and all needed facilities

for holding business meetings, Grange meetings and social gather ngs. And we would most

earnestly request that Patrons take hold of these annual exhibitions and make them the

rand ex orient of productive labor and material wealth within our State, and the gather

ng togot er of our people from every part of the country for mutual consultation, coin

parison and rotit. WiLLisx Sins, Chairman.

Joiis G. Orts, Secretary.

Deatitution from the Grasshopper Raid. — On the fair grounds at

Leavenworth. at the meeting of the State Fair in 1874. the following res

olutions were adopted by, the Executive Committee of the State Grange

and the business agents of the Grange for twenty-seven counties:

Ruched, That whatever aid may be given by the State of Kansas for the relief of its

citizens, be in the shape of direct relief, and the relief thus appropriated by the Le lature

be placed under the control of the county and township ofliceis o the county in w ich the

aid is to be used—first, in the employment of those needln relief in some useful occupa

tion for the public benefit; and, second] ,directl to those a need, in the shape of provis

ions, clothing, or money, as the Count ard an Trustees may deem most ex lent and

safe in securing the object in view. an in preventing misapplication of the pa lic money.

Ruolved, That the Legislature be rlegpectfully requested to pass no law that will uii

necessarily encumber the counties thus need to the condition so deplorable, but to make

this calamity a State afl‘air and not a local one. Joiis 6. (his, Secrdary.

Political Influence of the Oranges—In the clectionsof 1873, 1874 and

1875, the Grange influence was somethin 'of a potent factor in the olitics

of the State. Among the Grangers e ected in November, 187 , were

Henry Bronson, of DOUFIIIS County. to the State Senate ; to the House of

Representatives, Samuc Stoner, o Atchison : W. W. Maltby, of Johnson;

James C. Cuscy, of Miami ; John Boyd, of Montgomery, and M. J. Fiery,

of L on.

n 1874, J. B. Schaefi'er, of Jefferson ; William Sims, of Shawnee. and

W. W. Maltby. of Johnson, were elected to the Senate. Gcor e W.

Brown, of Nemaha; H. H. Angeli, of Cherokee; R. C. Bates, of arion;

S. M. Wirt, of Rice, and W. B. Spurlock, of Jefferson, were elected to the

House. In 1875. John B. Davis was elected from Brown; W. H. Tootliaker,

from Johnson ; Eli Davrs, from Miami, and John Kelley, of Sedgwrck, as

members of the House.

At the State Independent Reform Convention of Au ust 5, 1874, at

which James C. Casey was nominated for Governor, the ollowing were

sample planks in the State platform:

We favor the repeal of the tariff on lumber, and that the taritf on the neeeultia of

common life be abolished or reduced to the lowest possible figure, and that the tax on in

comes be restored.

The railroad corporations should be made subservient to the public good ; that while

we shall discountcnance any action calculated to retard the progress of railroad enterprism,

or work in‘ustice to these invaluable auxiliaries to commerce and civiliation, yet we de

mand suc constitutional legislationmi‘iipon this subject, both State and Federal, as will

effectually secure the industrial and p ucing interests of the country against all forms of

corporate monopoly and extortion.

John It. Goodin had 725 majority for Congressman in the Second Dis

trict, carrying ten of the fifteen counties. In 1872, Hon. Stephen A. Cobb

—who was Mr. Goodin's opponent in 1874—carried all but two of the

fifteen counties.

J. K. Hudson was the Reform candidate for Con ass in the Third

District, receiving 9,932; Judge Brown. his success ul opponent, had

14,581. Butler County which ave Hudson 20 majority. gave a Republi

can majority in 1872, of 947; ‘hasc. which gave him :32 majority, gava

203 majority in 1872.

The Kansas State Grange has been steadil educatipg the people with

in its range through the years. In January, 1 l, the anuu Patron and
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Farmer, issued at Olathe, by the Johnson County Publishing Association.

was ado ted by the Executive Committee of the Grange, as the official

aper o the order in the State. The President of the association was W.

B. Brad : J. D. Walker, Treasurer; G. B. Little, Secretary. Its Directors

were, . J. Lightfoot, Henry Rhoades and William Zimmerman. The

editor and business manager was R. E. G. Huntington. Its consulting

editors were George Black. Secretary of the State Grange. and H. C. Liv

ermore, mana er of the Olathe Co-operative Store. Its corresponding

editors were illiam Sims, Master State Grange, and J. S. Barnard, Lec

turer State Grange.

The manager of the Patron, in its issue of January 5, 1882, speaking

of the work of the paper, said:

It has done a good work durin three years or more of its existence, as the condition

aaislzrospects ofthe Order, within t c sphere of its circulation and influence, sufficiently

I .

In 1862, the officers of the Kansas State Gran 0 were as follows: Mas~

ter, William Sims, Topeka; Secretary, George lack, Olathe; Lecturer,

S. J. Barnard, Humboldt.

The Executive Committee is composed of William ll. Jones, Holton,

Jackson County; W. H. Toothaker, Cedar Junction, Johnson County;

William Rowe, Vineland, Douglas County

Present Board of 0 cars—At the e eventh annual meeting of the

State Grange of Kansas atrons of Husbandry, held at Olathe, December

12, 1882, the following named persons were chosen as officers: Master,

William Sims, Topeka, Shawnee COunt ; Overseer, J. F. Willits, Grove

City, Jeficrson County; Lecturer, W. Toothaker, Cedar Junction,

Johnson County; Steward, A. P. Reardon, McLouth, Jefferson County;

Assistant Steward, John Rchrig, Fairfax, Osage County; Treasurer,

Thomas White, Topeka, Shawnee County; Secretary. George Black,

Olathe, Johnson County; Chaplain, Arthur Sbar , Girard, Crawford

County; Gate Keeper, Samuel McPherson, Olathe, Jo neon Count .

Ceres, Mrs. J. 0. Henry, Olathe, Johnson County; Pomona, Mrs. M.

H. Black, Olathe, Johnson County; Flora, Mrs. S. A. Hovey, Belleville,

Republic Count ; Lady Assistant Steward, Miss C. V. Willets, Grove

City, Jefferson ounty.

The following form the Executive Committee: W. H. Jones, Holton,

Jackson County; W. B. Scott, Oakwood, Linn County; Henry Rhoades,

Gardner, Johnson County. The counties of Allen, Barton, Brown,

Bourbon, Chase, Cloud, Cofley, Crawford, Douglas, Greenwood, Jackson,

Jefferson, Johnson, Linn, L on, Miami, Osa e, Pottawatomie, Republic

and Riley were represented n this Eleventh nnual Session of the State

Gran .

gum Management of the Patron—D. L. Hoffman became editor

and manager, November 1, 1882, and. on the 1st of February, Henry M.

Rochester, formerl of the Olathe MITTOT_ became one of the Patron staff.

The officers of the ohnson County Publishin Association for 1883, are as

follows: President, W. H. Brad ; Secretar , . R. Walker; Treasurer, J.

D. Walker; Directors,Henry R oades, J. ‘. Lovett, G. J. Lightfoot.

The Patron has a department for the Master of the State Grange, for

the State Lecturer, and one for the Kni hts of Labor.

Annual Address of the Master.— on. William Sims in his address

said:

The order in whose interest we have assembled to-day is based upon well known

principles of equality, equity and fairness. It is founded upon the necessity of husbandry,

and was called into existence by a well formed general demand on the part of those in whose

interest it was instituted. The great purpose of our organization is to unite farming in one

grand fraternal association, through which, by the popular and intelligent application of the

underlying principle of our order—co-ogeratlon—we may advocate and e evste our class,

secure to riculture its ‘ust rewards, an to labor employed and capital invested therein

com out on equal to t at accorded to like investments in other legitimate industries.

11 the absence of organization no cooperation can be secured and the people are

powerless to redress wrongs and advance in any proper direction. In ifl'crence or neglect

of duty on the part of the m or stronger rty, often enables minorities to control, and

well-organized combinations hav ng interests n conflict with the rights of those whom they

serve to oppress the people. I especially urge upon all the Patrons and farmers generally,

the importance of organization and earnest co-o ration, not only in buyingand selling, but

in educating for the more lm rtant duties devo ving upon us as citizens, and in giving that

general direction to public a airs which the importance of agriculture and the signs of the

times seem to require. The people should hold their representatives to a strict accounta

bilit for their actions and votes upon the question of transportation. In concluding this

my at address, as your presiding officer permit me to return to on, worthy l'atrons, and

through you to the membership throughout the State, my heart elt thanks for the many

fraternal greetin a, uniform kindness and hears support extended to me in my every

effort to promote t e welfare of our Order, and vancc the interests of the industry we

represent.

Report of the Committee on Education—F. G. Adams, E. M. Shelton

and S. A. Felter, members of this committee in their report, say:

Patrons of iiushandr cannot too greatly magnify the iin rtance of attention to the

improvement of the schoo s for the education of the children 0 the farming class.

Cooperation in some form or other is so universal; its power so great and its effect so

apparent as to need no argument to prove its efficacy when properly appli If the farmers

and laborers will cordially and harmonious] ' unite and adopt co-operativc principles, no

party or wcr can prevent their success. e would teach to the creators of wealth, the

toilers 0 our land, the practice of principles of co-operation in our civil affairs.

The official paper of the Patrons of Husbandry, the Kansas Patron

and Former, $1.00 a year, says:

By reading our paper, at the end of the year1883 your Grange will be so perinancntl

established, that all fear of dormancy will have disappeared, and you and your families an

your community will be found advancing socially, intellectually, morally and financially.

The Kansas State Grange is, in 1883, havin a fresh impetus, and the

-tillers of the soil will be more and more bandc together in the future in

this State. The farmers are asking for the passage of a bill by Congress

that will solve the problem of Inter‘State commerce, and create a new

Cabinet officer among the President's advisers, to be known as “The

Secretary of A iculture."

The Tart .—The Granges are discussing which of the two tariffs the

American peo le shall have: the one to raise revenue for the expenses of

the lgeneral vernment, or the one to rotect certain industries from

fore n competition. They demand that t e tariff law be explained to our

peop e from a scientific standpoint, unbiased by party politics.

STAT 1'} FA l RS.

Under the auspices of the State Board of A 'riculturc a State Fair was

held at Leavenworth in September, 1874. here had for some time

existed in the minds of a majority of the board, a feeling that it was not

the mission of the board to hold pubhc shows, their public statement con

cerning the same, closing as follows:

We are convinced that the business of holding fairs legitimately belongs to associations

organized for that s ific purpose,and the duty of a State Board of Agriculturcto foster and

encourage, and oft a State Legislature to aid by wise legistatiou, these local industrial or

ganizations. Then there will be a relation of confidence, a systematic co-operation which

will enable the State Board to gather, collate and send back to the people an annual harvest

of facts and experiences of immeasurable valuc to the State.

Western National Fnir Association—An organization of the above

name was formed early in 1880, with James F. Keency, of Trcgo, President;

Joseph E. Riggs, of Douglas, Secretary, and a successful fair was held at

Bismarck Grove, one mile northeast of Lawrcncc, on the Union Pacific

Railway, September 13—18, 1880.

The association was re-organized in 1881, with the following named

ersons as a Board of Directors: From Leavenworth County; II. M. Aller,

vi Wilson; Wyandotte, W. W. Dickinson; Johnson. L. . Bre foglc;

Linn. O. E. Morse; Bourbon, J. H. Rice; Allen, J. W. Scott; Co ey. S.

J. Carter; Franklin, L. C. Wasson; Douglas, 0. E. ,Learmird, William

Evatt, Geor e Leis, Samuel A. Riggs, Charles Robinson; Shawnee,

George W. eale; Greenwood, William Martindale; Riley, N. A. Adams;

Saline, Thomas H. Cavanaugh; Trego, F. H. Collier, James F. Keeney.

Its President was 0. E. Learnard; its Secretary, Thomas Ii. Cavanaug i.

There was $25,000 offered in premiums, and a Second Annual Fair was

held at Bismarck Grove, September 5—10, 1881. The fair was in every

way a cat success.

T Kansas State Fair Auoct'alion.—In 1880, this association was

ogganizcd; and it held its first Annual Fair at Topeka, September 12-17,

1 .1, on the Shawnee County Fair Grounds, increased by twentyfour

acres that were owned by the association. Its Board of Directors was as

follows: Matthew Quig ,of Ateliisun; G. II. Rushmore, Jefferson; P. I.

Bonebrake. M. BoswortIi, A. S. Johnson. Joab Mulvane, William Sims, of

Shawnee; L. Severy, Lyon; William Grifienstein, Sedgwick: W. ll. Gill,

Pawnee; E. B. Purcell, Riley; Perry Hutchinson, Marshall: T. C. licnry,

Dickinson. Mr. Henry was President; Joab Mulvane, Treasurer; George

Y. Johnson, Secretary.

Coeval with this was the first annual exhibition of the Kansas Wool

Growers’ and Sheep Breeders’ Association; the first annual exhibition of

the Kansas State Horticultural Society; County Agricultural Socict ' dis~

plays; County and Subordinate Grange displays; Farmers' Al iance

displays; re-unions of veterans of the late civil war. The special exhibit

made by the Land Department of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail

road attractcd universal attention.

COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES.

An act authorizing the appointment of a Commissioner of Fisheries.

and for the protection of fish in the waters of the State of Kansas, and

making an appropriation for the salary of the Commissioner, took effect

March 10, 1877.

By its provisions the Governor was empowered to appoint a Commis

sioner to hold office for two ears, and whose salary should be $8 per day,

for a time not exceeding fty_ days in a year, and 10 cents a mile for

travel actually made. A propriations of 8500 were made for the years

1877, 1878 and 1880; $485 or the 'ear 1879.

D. B. Long, of Ellsworth, w i0 was a member of the House in 1877,

was commissioned for this office, March 10, 1877, and on the 8th of Febru~

nry, 1883, Gov. Glick appointed W. S. Gilc. of Ellsworth, as his successor.

Commissioner Long. in his report for the year, ending June 30, 1878,

referring to the vast resources of ansas, said:

The large territory comprising the State of Kansas, larger than all the New England

States with its long streams and numerous branches, gives to the fish culturist a vast field

for is r. if requires time, patience, pcrsci'ercncc and inning-“withwliiclithcrcis no

doubt of ultimate success in stocking our streams with a better rnrict ' of lisli. Although

an experiment to the people of Kansas, it is a reality to the people of t 0 Old World. l-‘ish

farming has been in practice for Over 2,000 years in (‘hina. While l have endeavored to

make my investigations as thorou h as ssible, and to gather such facts as will be of inter

est and use to the State, the time a low has been far too short tomcat all the requirements

and demands made upon the Commissioner.

Kansas Rivera and Croatia—Passing somewhat into detail, the Com—

missioncr says:

Our waters in Kansas are bountifully an plicd with food, both vegetable and animal,

to sustain life and the growth of millions of tis ea, native and migratory. There can be no

just reason why our numerous streams m: not bemadc M productiveof wealth to our-State

as the fertile valleys through which they ow. It is estimated by good authority, that every

acre of living water is caps 10 of being made far more profitable and reductive, and to con

tribute more to the support of mankind, than an acre ofthe best land>in the world.

Our waters in Kansas, like our plains, are undergoing a change. Twelve years ago the

country west of Manhattan was considered by many as fit for nothing but the buffalo and

Indian. But how is it to-day? We find for a distance of '150milcs west of Manhattan the

finest wheat countryiin thc world—and in other cereal productions equal to any State in the

Pnio‘p. Many of t c streams contained little or no water, and but few springs could be

can .

But a change, grand and sublime, as if the Ruler of the I'nirerse had said: " let this

barren desert be made the garden of the world; let these streams with poison waters be

made pure; let the dry streams be supplied with runnin ,puro water; let living streams

come forth from rocks and hills "—and it was done. T In may appear >1 range, but it is

nevertheless true, that our land, said to be once sterile, is now productive; in our waters,

once said to contain alkali, none is now found; streams oncc dry now contain running, pure

water; and to my own personal knowledge, springs ofllving water, where there acre none

to be found before, now exist. These are facts that cannot be contradicted, and are argu

ments in favor of stocking our streams with a better variety of fish. tiur people, when once

convinced that “ the fish “15ti " is no hunihng, will take hold of it with their accustomed

persevering energy, which knows no failure.

Fish-m |.—The Commissioner. with the close observation of a pisci

culturist in escanting upon the importance of giving the fiin freedom to

go to their natural spawning grounds, the head-waters of streams, says

this concerning fish-ways:
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Upon the proper construction of fish-ways, more than anvthing else, depends the in

crease ofthc fish now occupving our st reams, and will materially aid in stocking our waters

with a better class of fish. ' be high waters of 1877 prevented many owners of water power

from placing fish-ways in their dams, while others without the necessary faith, and in the

absence of any plan adopted by law, have constructed fish-ways, many of which will be wash—

awa :. The fact of there being no plan adopted by the Legislature, and the (‘Omniissioner

not aving authority to furnish a plan, and desiring to have a fish-way in reality—not in

name—is my excuse for not prosecuting parties malt ng expense and trouble, and in the end

doing an injury to the “ cherished cause. I decided to wait, with the ho that the Legis

lature would take an interest in the helping and perfecting of the art of ab culture in our

great State, the cost of which is very small com ared to the benefits arising therefrom.

The Naftra Varieties of Fish— t has been ascertained that of the

fish families in the State are the varieties of cat-fish, the eel, herring, the

perch, the sucker and black bass. The Commissioner regards the last

named fish, “the King of the finny tribes of fresh water—the. noblest. thc

gamicst of them all.” Judge John T. Morton, of Topeka, has caught this

variety in the Wakarusa, twdvc miles south of Tope a. In a letter to the

Commissioner, June 19. 1878, he says:

They first a peared there about 1868, evidently coming up the Missouri and Kansas

and locating in t e clear water. 1 have the authority of I'ncle Joe Irwin, an enthusiastic

fisherman of Leavenworth, that they appeared in the Stranger, in Leavenworth (‘ounty a

year or two before. They do not seem to have reached any tributary of the Kansas above

the mouth of the Wakarusa. That they are the genuine “ black bass" there is no doubt.

They bite only at “live bait," minnows. There are plenty of black bass in the Mania des

Cygnes, and even in Dragoon Creek, in Osage County, and l bclicve also in the Neoaho. I

think the Lawrence dam will revent their comin up the Kansas, and indeed they never

will day in the Kansas River. hey preferrlcar an all” water. But they will undoubtedly

flourish if put in the Delaware, the Soldier, the Vet-million, and the Blue.

Another fish, the " crappie," has made its appearance within three or four years in the

\Vakarusa. This fish is very prolific, and is a fine panflali, but rarely exceeds a pound or a

pound and a half in weight. ts .ilang name in the West used to be the “ ("ampbellited' be

cause it made its first appearance in the tributaries of the Ohio about the time Alexander

Campbell first began to achieve a reputation. lt has been moving steadily north since,

reac ing Quincy, lll., about 1848, I think. This fish only bites at minnows, and small min

nows are the best bait. Last l-‘ourth ofJuly, (‘01. liolliday and I caught about a dozen fine

black bass- in tbt-Wakarusa, and about sixty “crappies.”

Shad—The general 0 inion, when the shad was introduced into the

Kansas waters, in June, 1_77, was that the scheme might be a failure, on

accoupt of their great distance fr'om the sea. But. the Commissioner,

referring to their migratory habits, said:

When planted in a stream when young, they remain for a time until they grow to be

four or five inches in length, when t ey go to t e sea, and remain in salt water until nia

tured (four or five years) when they return to the place ot‘birtirtode sit their spawn, and

again return to the sea, making annual visits to the place ofblrth. hc Arkansas and its

tributaries (the Ncosho, Fall River and the \Valnutl are streams that can ,be successfully

stocked with shad and salmon, as they are in more direct communication with the tiulf of

Mexico than the Raw and its tributaries, although I do not doubt the success in either case.

Ger/nun (Turn—In his last report. the Commissioner says of the carp:

There is a growing demand for them. One hundred and twenty-five applications were

received by the State Commission during the month of December, and the applications for

January will reach that number or more. Of the ponds stocked in Kansas two years ago

and one year agn,a number have reported that the carp have made from twoto three

pounds‘ growth in one year and a number of them had spawned. They will spawn the

second year if located in a proper pond. A fish weighing tive )ounds will produce 500,000

spawns. They spawn from April to August, the eggs being small and ofaglutinous nat‘tire,

adhering to plant.s,twigs and grass, with which carp ponds should be supplied. The eggs

hatch in from tive to twenty da s, according to temperature.

I expect to commence stoc 'ing the ublic streams with ca next year. The carp ls

:ell iadapted to the Watch of Kansas, am I predict a very favora ile result from this intro

act on.

Throuvh the Unitcd States Fish Commissioner, S. F. Baird, 100.000

young shad arrived at Topeka. June 5, 1877, for distribution, in charge of

_ r. Quinn, an agent, who neglected to give Commissioner Long notice in

time to receive them on their arrival. To the great disappointment of Mr.

Long._ who had m’ade several promises for their destrihution. they were all

deposited in the haw at Topeka. Mr. Quinn claimed they were too un

healthy to bear further shipment.

There was received by_ Commissioner Long. October 10, 1877, a crate

containing 100,000 California salmon eggs, which Were shippcd fmm Red

ding, Cal., in a refrigerator car. to Chicago. Ill.. and from Chicago to

Ellsworth by express. They were put in hatching boxes in the Kaw

River, and were carefully tended for two weeks, but a sudden rise of the

river washed the eggs away.

Fish [Michaela—On this the Commissioner submitted the. following:

1 would recommend and urge that an appropriation of not less than $1,000 be made for

the purpose of erecting a fish hatchery. T e necessity of such abuilding is apparent to

every person who will give the subject any notice.

1 would recommend that the (“ommission be increased to three members, one of whom

to be Superintendent and to have a fixed salary, and that his whole time be devoted to the

fish interest ofthe State.

I would further recommend an appropriation of $3.000 for the year 1880, and 98,000 for

the year lsill, tobe used by the Commission in paying the necessary expenses in collecting

fish, spawn, etc, for the State.

SCHOOLS OF KANSAS.

'rne cosmos scuoor. svs'ri-lit.

_ Kansas Territory having been organized May 30, 1854, its first Terri

torial Legislature passed a school law August 30, 1855, and from that date

the history of_thc public school system of Kansas properly began.

The Territorial System.—Its object is indicated by the statutes of 1855,

Cha ter 144. Article 1, Section 1. which reads as follows:

here shall be established a common school, or schools, in each of the counties of this

Territory, which shall be open and free for every class of white citizens between the ages of

live and twenty-one years, provided that persons over the age of twenty-one vears may be

admitted into such_schools on such terms as the Trustees of such district may irect.

No Exclusion Because of Color. —- Section 71 of Chapter 8 of the

laws of 1858. declares:

All school districts established under the authority of this act shall be free and with

out chargo for tuition to all children between the age of five and twenty-one years, and no

sectarian instruction shall be allowed therein

This section continued in force during the remaining period of the

Territorial existence of Kansas.

The law of February 12. 1858, provided that the Governor should on

point during that session of the Legislative Assembly. by and with the

advice of the Council, a Territorial Superintendent, whose term of office

should commence March 1, 1858. This was amended by the law of 1859,

which provided that at the general election in the year 1860 and every one

year thereafter, there should be a territorial Superintendent of common

schools elected.

The following-named gentlemen served as Superintendents: James Ii.

Noteware served from March 5 to December 2, 1858-, Samuel W. Greer

from December 2. 1858, to Januar 7, 1861 ; John 0. Douglas from Jan

uary 7, 1861, until April 10, 1861, ansas then having completed the or

ganization of her State government.

Superintendent Greer presented a report to the Legislature January 4,

1860, which embraced returns from sixteen counties and 222 school dis

tricts. The county of Douglas led, having thirty-six organized school

districts, Osage ten. There were 7,029 persons of school age ranging be

tween the years of five and twenty-one. The amount of money raised to

build school houses was $7045.28; amount of money raised b private

subscriptions, $6,883.50; amount of public money for schools, 6,283.50.

(bun-lg Superintendent of Common Schools—Section 13 of Chapter

8 of the laws of 1858, provided for the appointment of a County Superin

tendent b the tribunal transacting county business, and the same law

provided or an election of a County Superintendent to be elected at the

same time, place, and manner that county ofilcers are chosen, the term to

commence on the. first day of October and continue one year.

The duties of Territorial Superintendents and Count Superintend

ents were defined under the Territorial laws. Township rustees during

the latter period of the Territorial regime, performed sundry duties that

before had come within the domain of the Superintendent's ofiice.

Formation of School Districts—The Board of County Commission

ers, by the law of 1855, formed the districts in accordance with petitions

presented, that were signed by a majorit£of the voters residin within

the limits of any contemplate district. y the law of 1858, t is duty

was relegated to the County Superintendents. The law of 1859 provided

that “each organized township in the county shall be an original school

district, until the same shall be divided into separate districts by the

Count Superintendent."

a School District Board—By the school law of 1855, the affairs of

each district were managed by three trustees and one inspector. Under

the law of 1858, the Board consisted of a director. clerk and treasurer.

Qualificationa of Teachera.——The law of 1855 provided that ever

teacher, before being employed, shall produce a certificate of his quali -

cations and morality from the Inspector. Section 2 of Chapter 144, laws

of 1855, reads:

All teachers employed under this act shall use their best cndeavorsto impress upon

the minds of the scholars the principles of morality, justice, and sacred regard for truth.

Course of Study.——Under the act of 1855, it was made the duty of the

Inspector to examine candidates for teaching in spelling, reading, writing,

English grammar, geography, history. arithmetic, and all branches

usuall taught in pa lic schools. In 1858, the law required that there

shoul be taught in every school district, orthograph , reading, writing,

English rammar, geography and arithmetic, and suc other branches as

may be eterniincd bv the board.

Uniformin of ext-Books.—By the school law of 1858, it was made

the duty of the Territorial Superintendent " to recommend the introduc

tion of the most approved text-books, and, as far as practicable, to secure

a uniformity in the use of text-books in the common schools throughout

the Territory ; " but it was provided “that the Board in each school dis

trict shall have power to determine what school and text-books shall be

used in the several branches taught in the school of such district."

Public Schools in Cities—in accordance with the provisions of their

charters, were the common schools in cities organized, overned and main

tained. Ordinarily the City Council was empowers to divide the city

into wards or districts for school purposes; to levy a limited tax for

school sites and buildings, and it was authorized to appoint a certain num

ber of suitable persons to examine into qualifications of teachers, and to

inspect city schools

Rereniu's for School Purpoaee.-The first Territorial Legislature made

provisions for the support of schools as follows:

The lands and lots w ch may be granted by the United States to this Territory for

the use of schools shall remain acontinuai fund, the interest and income of which shall

be inviolably appropriated to the support of common schools in the said Territory. Second

—Halfof all the fines or penalties incurred by breaches of the peace, shall be paid into the

county treasury of the count in which the offense is committed, to form a portion of the

schoo [had of said county. hlrd—All shall be held and accounted for as county school

moneys. Fourth—The proceeds of the 16th and Itlith sections, or other land which mav be

donated or selected, the interest of such proceeds, the rent and profit of such lands, and all

fines, penalties, and forfeitures, and damages for waste, trespass or injury thereto, constitute

atownshl school fund for the township to which it belongs, and any Territorial school

mone a w ich may be ap ortioncd to any townshi which shall not be organized, are to be
add and become part olythe township school funtffor such township.

By the law of 1857, “ The Board of County Commissioners in each

count shall appoint a school treasurer. who shall receive and keep the

schoo fund of the county and of the several townships." It was provided

that the commissioners should at their October term of each year, appor

tion the income of the school fund of the several townships among the

school districts in proportion to the number of children in each district.

The law of 1858 made quite ample provisions for the maintenance of

common schools, a part of which law is as follows:

For the pur se of raising a revenue to assist in the sup rt of common schools, until

there shall be a istrlbution from the income of the school and, the Board of Supervisors

in each county, may in each year, until such distribution is made, raise a tax of two and a

half mills on the dollar, to be appointed by them upon the taxable property of the several

towns and wards in their county, and the same shall be collected as other taxes, and ap

plied to the support of common schools in such towns and wards respectively.

Annual Reports—The law of 1855 made it the duty of each board of

trustees to make out and deliver to the Secretary of thc erritory, a report

in writing, showing the whole number of white children in their district

between the ages of five and twenty~one years, the number taught during

the year last past, the length of time a school was tau ht, and whether by

a male or female teacher, the amount paid for teacher s wages, what por~

tion thereof from public moneys, and such information as may be neces

sary for the Secretary of the Territor to enable him to make a satisfac

tory report to the Legislature of the erritory.

The law of 1857 provided that the trustees of each of the school dis

tricts of the several counties, should_make out and deliver to the clerk of
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the Board of County Commissioners, in their respective counties. on or

before the first Monday of September, in each year, a report of their

school districts. The clerk was directed to submit a summary of these re

orts in a general report made out to the Secretary of the Territory, to be

orwarded on or before the first Monday in December of each year.

The laws of 1858 and of 1859 made it the duty of County Su erintend

cuts to submit their reports from the 1st to the 15th days of ctober in

each year, to the Territorial Superintendent. and he to furnish a report to

the Legislature, hearing date the 31st day of December of each year.

SCHOOL SYSTEM UNDER THE STATE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS.

Section 2. Article 6. of the Wyandot'e Constitution. reads:

The Legislature shall encourage the promotion of intellectual, moral, scientific and

agricultural improvement, by establishing a uniform system of common schools and schools

ot higher grade, embracing normal, preparatory, colleg ate and university departments.

Section 23 of Article 2, of the Constitution reads:

The Legislature in providing for the formation and regulation of schools, shall make

no distinction between t e rights of males and females.

State Superintendent of Public Instruction.—This otilcer is elected in

the even years for a term of two years. In the occurrence of a vacancy,

the Governor appoints and the appointee holds until the next general

election. and until his successor is qualified.

Under the Constitution. the Sn erintendent has general supervision

of the common school funds and e ucational interests of the State, and

performs such other duties as may be prescribed by law.

His duties are defined by the statutes of 1861. 1864. 1867, 1869 and 1879.

There have been eight incumbents of this office since the State was or

ganized. as follows:

William R. Grimth, from April 10 to February 12, 1862; S. M. Thorp,

from March, 1862, to January. 1863; Isaac T. Goodnow. from January,

1863. to January, 1867; Peter McVicar. from January. 1867, to January,

1871: H. D. McCarty. from Janus , 1871. to January, 1875: John Fraser,

from January, 1875. to January. 1 77; Allen B. Lemmon. from January,

1885;, to January, 1881; Henry C. Speer, from January, 1881, to January,

1 .

Mr. Speer's second term of office commenced in January, 1883. Mr.

Lemmon is a newspaper man at Newton: Mr. McCarty is engaged in

educational work: Mr. McVicar is President of Washburn College: Mr.

Goodnow is farming at his home near the Agricultural College: Mr. Thor

was killed at the Quantrell massacre at Lawrence. August, 1863; Mr. Gri -

fith died while in'ofiice, 'and_Mr.:_Fraser died inIPennsylvania.

REPORTS OF STATE SUPERINTENDENT OFZI'UBLIC INSTRUCTION

William R. Griffith. first State Superintendent. submitted a report to

the State Legislature. December 81, 1861. The County Superintendents

of Public Instruction then reporting, were from the counties of Atchison,

Breckinridge (now Lyon), Brown, Douglas. Franklin. Johnson, Linn,

Nemaha. Osage. Shawnee. Wabaunsee and Washington. The Superintend

ent reported this state of things:

In some of the counties the district organizations that were created under the

Territorial Government had gone down for want of attention, a result to be attributed, in

part, to the change in the law in the winter of 1859 and 1860, transferring an importantpart

of the duties of the County Superintendent to the Township Trustee. In some instances

this produced confusion, and in others, neglect. In such cases the work of organization has

to be gone over.

Another cause which has contributed much to divert the attention of the people of the

State from the interests ofcducation is the intense excitement which has existed in conse

quence of our National troubles. in some of the border counties no effort has been made to

organize school districts, and very few schools of any kind have been taught. In other

counties the work oforganization has been begun: but not completed. _

The report shows that Baker University. at Batavia, in Douglas

County, had sixty students; the Topeka Female Seminary had thirty

seven.

The State Universr'ti/.—Referring to the Congressional Land Grant for

the support of a State University. he spoke as follows:

The State has no pressing need of a State University at the present time. Sound

policy would dictate, it seems to me, that the State first provide the means of a common

school education for the children of the State. When this has been done. and our children

are fitted for pursuing the higher branches of learning, let the State, in accordance with the

provisions of the Constitution, and the spirit of the grant made the State, proceed to

establish and iit in successful operation. a State University. it should be an institution of

learning, in w ich the oung men and the young women of the State might pursue the

branches of learning be onging to any one or all of these departments, to their farthest ad

vancement in development and discovery. .

Superintendent Tharp—The successor of Superintendent Griifith, Mr.

Thorp. in referring to the necessities of our progressive school system, said:

We need a permanent school fund, which is the main spring of power in a free school

system like ours. Without money we cannot build schoolhouses, furnish apparatus or eni

ploy the services of com tent teachers. We should work for the future as well as the

present. Our object shou d be to render the common school—which must be the poor boy’s

college—more thorough in discipline and more comprehensive in range of studies.

Superintendent Goodmno.—In hls report, December 31. 1863, Prof.

Goodnow in instituting a review of educational pro ress, said:

To retard the cause of education, we had first t e border troubles of

1855 and 1856. the financial crisis of 1857, the drouth of 1860, and lastly,

the rebellion of 1861.

If. With one-seventh of our population in the army, with the excite

ment and dangers from guerrilla raids. we can show continual progress in

the work of education. no higher compliment can be paid to the virtue.

intelligence and herorsm of our citizens; and truly we can “thank God and

take courage.“

Sale of School Ronda—Superintendents Griffin. Thorp and Goodnow

had recommended the expediency of the Legislature submitting to a vote

of the people the question of selling a portion of the school lands. In

reasoning upon the matter, Prof. Goodnow makes the following line of

argument:

It is right and proper to provide educational privileges for the am generation, so far as

this can be done without ieopardizing the interests of the pruenl. The pioneer children of

Kansas deserve a ial advantages, as they constitute the future rulers of the State, and

every considerat on urges that they have every means possible to prepare them for life‘s

responsibilities. With the present generation properly educated, the means will be forth~

coming for all future educational wants.

S'tata Institutions of Learning—The Legislature of 1868 made provi

sions for the establishment of the State Normal School at Em oria; the

State Agricultural College at Manhattan; the State University at awrence.

The vote on the sale of the school lands, November 8, 1864, resulted

in a majority for the sale of nearly 1,200.

Superintendent Goodnow in his report submitted December 15, 1866,

reported the existence in the State of 83 select schools, with 113 teachers:

three academics and institutes; seven colleges and universities; two

commercial colleges.

‘The State Normal School had three professors and 90 scholars; the

State Agricultural College, five professors and 150 students; the State

University, in operation one term, three professors and 55 students.

Superintendent Mr: Vicar.—I)uring the four years' administration of

educational affairs of Rev. Mr. McVicar, he said nothing better than the

following on United States history and Constitution:

If _our Republican form of overnmerit and free institutions are to be pfrgetuated to

succeeding generations, the yout ofthc State and Nation must understand t e istory and

beauty of the structure of our Republic. To secure this desirable result, the Constitution

and hlistory of the Nation must be introduced as a distinct branch of study in our public
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To study the histor of our Nation, its trials, its struggles for liberty, its triumphs and

achievements, is one o the most eifcctive means of inspiring the young with a love of

country, and personal devotion to its welfare.

Superintendent .ilc Curly—On the matter of compulsor education,

Prof. McCarty in his first annual report, December. 1871, sai :

A law com "ing the daily attendance at school of every healthy boy and girl for at

least four niontgsin the year, between the ages of seven and sixteen years, would ave a

most salutary etl‘ect. It is not only the imperative duty of the State to provide a full and

free education, but to see that every son and daughter receive the benefit of that edu

ca 10H.

Compulsory Education—August 1, 1874, an act took effect. re uiring

every arent, guardian, or other person in the State of Kansas, aving

contro of any child or children. between the ages of eight and fourteen

years, shall be required to send such child or chi dren to a public school or

private school, taught by a competent instructor, for a eriod of at least

tWelve weeks in each car, six weeks of which time abs 1 be consecutive,

unless proper excuses e furnished by parent or guardian of such child or

children. A failure to comply with these provisions, upon conviction,

makes one guilty of a misdemeanor. and subjects one to a fine of not less

than $5 nor more than $10 for the first offense.

Superintendent Frown—This oiiicer held the position one term, and

among his valuable recommendations was this one:

To improve the study of the eography of Kansas in the public schools of the Stats, I

would recommend that the State ard of Agriculture be empowered to print an edition of

the "plot maps" of the several counties of the State, to be furnished to the schools at cost.

Much good can thus be done, at no ex rise to the State.

Superintendent Lemmon.— rof. Lemmon had a central system which

met with his favor that regarded the municipal township as the unit in the

division of the territor for school purposes, the schools of- cach township

to be under the controI'of a board of three members elected by the peo .le.

At least one-half the revenues for the support of the schools shoul be

derived from the interest of the permanent fund and annual State tax, the

remainder from a township tax levied by a direct vote of the people.

The County Superintendent should be chosen by a convention of

school ofiicers of the county; should be a practical and successful educator;

chairman of the board for examining teachers. and should devote most of

his time to the visitation of the schools and attendance upon Teachers' In

situtes and Associations.

The State Superintendent might be elected by a convention of County

Superintendents, or appointed by the Governor with the advice and con

sent of the Senate. for a term of about four years.

Under Su erintendent Lemmon's administration a uniform system of

county norma institutes was inaugurated,qwhich provided that the Coun

ty Superintendents of Public Instruction should held annually in their re

spective counties, for a term of not less than four weeks, a normal insti

tute for the instruction of teachers.

Superintendent Spun—The Third Biennial Report of Superintendent

Speer is an able and exhaustive exhibit of the entire school system of

Kansas at the close of 1882. From its many and elaborate tabular exhib

its the following are given as showing the progress of popular education

in Kansas, and its status at the present time:

EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS.

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 1881. 1882.

School population ..... ......... .. . 348,300 1 357,920

Enrollment in public schools. 247,819 269,945

Average daily attendance... 139,853 162,017

Number organized districts... 6,325 6,436

Number dlflercnt teachers emp oy .. 8,241 8,250

Average salary of teachers ............... .. $3l.19 $28.19

Average length of school year in weeks. 2203 22.81

Amount of school bonds issued. $338,742 $378,766.40

Total bonded debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 81,706,480

Number ofdistricts sustaining sc on t ree mont s. 5,714 6,008

Number districts not sustaining school three months 608 411

Estimated value of buildings and grounds..... .. 84,796,368

Number school buildings........ . 5,555

Number school rooms......... ....... .. 6,789

Number ofa licnnts for teachers certificates. 9 8,845

Number cert cates granted ....................... .. 7,434 7,201

Number of inexperienced teachers certificated 1,246 1,546

Number of employed teachers holding normal di lomas. 185 L 214

Number of employed teachers holding State certi cates..... 50 79

Number of em loyed teachers that attended the Normal Institute“: 4 192 ,953

Expenditures or common schools... .. 396,335 82,194,174

Enrollment in normal institutm... 6,803 e,

Disbursement-s for normal institutes. 821,127 820,

Apportionment of the State school fund ,832. $211,542 24

Number of County Superintendents' visits... 8, 6,893

Snperintendents’ conferean with district boards .. 6,886

Examinations of District Clerks' records.............. ......... 2,454
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The higher institutions of learning in the State are: The State Agri

cultural Co 10 e at Manhattan: the Normal School at Emporia; the State

University at awrencc, are under the fostering care and protection of

the State.

s'ra'rn AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

This institution was permanently located b legislative enactment

Februrary 16, 1863, and its Board of Regents field their first meeting

July 23, 1863, and educational work commenced Sc tember 2, 1863. Its

four departments were, Agriculture, Mechanic Arts, ilitary Science and

Tactics, Literature and Science. In the report of the Regents for 1873,

they state that after they took the oath of ofiice, April 1, 1873: “In the

very outset we endeavored to obtain a clear idea of the object sought to be

accomplished by the creation and maintenance of agricultural colleges."

September 3, 1873, they presented the following as a basis of action:

That the object of this institution is to impart a liberal and practical education to

those who desire to qualify themselves for the actual practice of agriculture, the mechanic

trades or industrial arts.

Prominence shall be given to agriculture and these arts in the proportion that they

are severally followed in the State of Kansas.

Prominence shall be given to the several branches of learning which relate to agricult

ure and the mechanic arts, according to the directness and value of the relation.

Upon this system there was a course of study especially desi ned for

farmers: one for mechanics. and a “woman’s course " calculate to )re

pare oung females to earn an honorable self-support, and likewise a orn

the highest stations known to true womanly life. There were also special

courses for bookkeepers, telegraph operators, printers, druggists and the

several trades. instruction bein'r somewhat shaped to meet individual cases.

The Design of (hagresa— he act of Congress endowing,r agricultural

colleges declared it to be a. leading object “to teach such branches of

learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in order to

 

l). Coburn, Kansas City. Kan. President; Charles E. Gifford, Clay Center.

Vice President; Joseph '1‘. Ellieott, Manhattan. Treasurer: H. 0. Keller

man, Burlington: Rev. Philip Krohn. Atehison; 0 Tue; A. Leland, Eldo~

rado; George T. Fairehild, ex officio, Secretar '; L. t. Elliott, Manhattan.

Land Agent; M. L. Ward, Manhattan, Loan ‘ommissioner.

Legislation on the Endowment Fund—An act regulating' the invest

ment of the endowment fund was approved March ti. 1883; it reads as fol

lowa:

SECTION 1. All moneys, bonds, mortgages, promissory notes, or other

eyidenccs of indebtedness due or belongin ' to the endowment fund of the

State Agricultural College. now inthe han s of the Treasurer, Loan Agent

or Land Agentof said State Agricultural College, are hereby ordered turned

over to the Treasurer of the State of Kansas, on or before April 1, A. l).

1883. The officer or officers delivering such securities shall take receipts

therefor in triplicate. One of said receipts shall be filed with the Auditor

of State, one with the Board of Re ents, andone to be retained by the oili

cer making such payment. The reasnrer of the State shall be responsi

ble on his official bond for all sums of money, securities, bonds, or other

valuable things which may come into his hands by virtue of this act, and

shall at the close of each month make to the Secretaryot' the Board of Re

e'nts a detailed statement of collections and disbursements. and the con

ition of such funds belonging to said college.

Sec. 2. The Board of Regents shall appoint a Loan Commissioner,

whose duty it shall be to make investments of the funds belon ing to the

said Agricultural College. The lioard of Regents shall adopt rn es and reg

ulations under the provisions of this act, prescribing the kind and manner

in which all bonds and investments shall be made >y said Loan Commis

sioner. He shall keep an accurate account in a book kept for that purpose

of all loans and investments. He shall draw his warrant upon the Treas

ifs.
'H'lyt'r“ ‘i- ' r
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STATE AGRICVLTURAL (‘OLLlCGl-l, MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

promote the liberal and ractical education of the industrial classes in the

several pursuits and pro essions of life."

Liberal education eomprehends such as is extended beyond the prac

tical necessities of life; practical education is considered as something

capable of being' turned to use or account. and at this college the design

has been to so develop a system that neither should interfere with nor be

overshadowed by the other, but that walking hand in hand, they should

harmoniously work to a single end—the benefit of the student.

Gorernment of the College—B an act of the Legislature which took

effect March ll, 1863. the control 0 the institution was vested in a Board

of Regents. nine of whom should be appointed by the Governor and con

firmed by the Senate, and the Governor, Secretary of State, Superintend

ent of Public Instruction and the President of the College should be a

oflt‘ct'o members. Under the regime of September, 1873, the Board of Re

gents pro r consisted of six members, and an er-Qffict'o member, the Presi

dent of t e college, who under a later dispensation is made the Secretary

of the Board. The present officers of the Board of Regents are a Presi

dent, Vice President. Secretary, Treasurer and Attorney.

Board of Regents—The Regents in Se )tembcr, 1873, were Nathan A.

Adams. Josiah Copley, Rev. Nehemiah reen, Joseph K. Hudson. Rev.

Charles Reynolds and President John A. Anderson. The successor of

President llenderson is George T. Fairchild, formerly President of the

Michigan Agricultural College at Lansing. The Regents succeeding

those first named have been Charles A. Bates. Burton L. Kingsbury, Rev.

James Lawrence, Albert Ii. llorton, James R. Hallowell. John H. Folks,

Melville J. Salter, Ste hen M. Wood. William L. Challis. E. B. Purcell,

D. C. McKa , Alfred J. Redden, A. J. Hoisington. V. V. Adamson, John

Elliott. F. . Coburn, Joseph F. Ellicott. Charles E. Gifford. H. C. Keller

man, Rev. Philip Krohn, Cyrus A. Leland. The terms of Messrs. Co

burn and Ellicott ex ire March 16, 1884; of Messrs. Gifford and Krolm,

March 16. 1885 ; of Icssrs. Kellerman and Leland. March 16, 1866.

The Board of Regents was reconstructed April 1, 1883, as follows: F.

urer of State for such sums as he may loan or invest. specifying in the

warrant to whom the same is payable. The President of the college and

Secretary of the Board of Regents of the Agricultural College shall approve

all loans and investments made, and with the Loan Commissioner shall sign

all warrants on the State Treasurer. The Loan Commissioner shall draw no

warrant except for loans and investments, and separate warrants shall be

drawn for each loan or investment. All loans or investments shall be

made in the name of the Kansas State Agricultural College. and all princi

pal and interest shall be payable at the otlice of the State Treasurer.

Sec. 3. The interest accruing on the inVestments of the State A ri

cultural College funds and the interest paid upon sales of Agriculture ol

lcge lands shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the State Agricultural

College b the State Treasurer upon the warrant of the President of the

Board of Regents, attested by the Secretary.

Sec. 4. The Agent for the sale of State Agricultural (‘ollegc lands

shall on or before the 5th day of each month pay OVer to the State

Treasurer all money received by him on account of sales of said lands or

collections on prior sales for the month preceding. At the time of making

such paymentsaid Land Agent shall deliver to the Auditor of the State, and

also to the Secretary of the Board of Regents, a detailed statement, duly

certified under his hand, showing the number of acres and descri tions of

the lands sold, by whom purchased and the price per acre. and a l collec

tions on prior sales for the month upon which payments are made to the

State Treasurer.

SEC. 5. Section three (3) section four (4) section nine (9)0! chapter

thirteen (18), session laws of 1871. and all acts or parts of acts inconsistent

with this act. are hereby repealed.

SEO. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its

publication in the official State paper.

On March 30, Mr. L. R. Elliott. representing the land department of

the college, deposited with State Treasurer Howe, bonds. securities and

cash, aggregating $93,599.05. Mr. Edward B. Purcell, a former Treasurer
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of the College Board. deposited $300,322, making a total deposit of the en

dowment fund, $393,921.05.

Studenta.—At the close of the school year, June 30, 1882, there were

312 students. Fifty~four counties of Kansas were represented, and thir

teen other States. In the first term of the year 1882—83, 290 students

have been enrolled—some forty more titan in any previous year at the

same date.

The Faculty as now organized is as follows, the salaries paid each be

ing annexed :

(ieor e T. Fairchild, A. M., President, Professor of Logic and Political Economy, $2,200;

Milan L. 'ard, A. M., l'rofemor of Mathematics and Engmceriug,$1 coo; Edward M.Shei

ton M. 5., Professor of Practical Agriculture and Superintendent 0 Farm, $1,800; (icor e

H. hailyer, M.S., Professor of Chemistry and Physics, $1,400; I‘dein A. l’openoe, A. .\ .,

Professor of Botany and Zoology, Su )erintendent ot' Orchards and Gardens, 51,400; Jere

miah .l-l, Plan, A. M., Professor of ii eiueutary English and Mathematics, $1,000; Albert

Todd, A. M., Lieutenant First U. S. Artillery, Professor of Military Science and Tactics—;

William 11. (‘owles, A. 11., instructor in English and History, $1,000; John 1). Waiters, lu

structor in industrial Drawing, $1,000; he I). (irahtuu, Secretary, Superintendent.

of Telegrapelay, 51,000; George F. Thompson, Superintendent of l'rinting, 5‘00; Mrs.

Nellie S. 1\ zie, it. 8., Teacher of Household l-leonomy and Hygiene, Superintendent. of

Sewing, 8600; Mark A. itecve, Acting Superintendent of the Work-shops, 8600; William L.

Hofer, Teacher of instrumental Music, 5200.

Board of Regents.—The Re ents whose commissions bear date March

16, 1877, are as follows: James Crichton, Charles 1). Lawrence, Abra

ham Sellers, two years; M. M. Murdock. Edwin Tucker, J. J. Wright, four

years. Mr. Crichton was re-appointed March 16, 1879, and on February 1,

1883, was appointed to succeed Mr. Tucker, who was re-appointed March

16, 1881, but was never confirmed by the Senate. Dexter E. Clap and

William Goss succeeded Messrs. Lawrence and Sellers. Mr. Clapp ied in

1882, and he was succeeded by his widow, Mrs. Mary E. Clapp. She is

succeeded by H. D. Dickson, March 16, 1883. His term expires March 16,

1887; Mr. Crichton's, Marchlti, 1885. William Goss is succeeded by Sam

uel Thauhausen, whose term expires March 16, 1887. Isaac Sharp suc

ceeds Mr. Crichton, and his term expires March 16, 1887. M. M. Mur~

dock was succeeded by George D. Orner, whose term commenced March

16, 1881, and he has been re-appointed by Gov. Glick. and holds till March

16, 1885. J. J. Wright was succeeded by John W. Loy, whose term of

oflice commenced March 16, 1881; lacking a confirmation by the Senate,

he has been succeeded by James Holler, whoae term of Mike expires

March. 16, 1885.

Progress of the School.—Thc school was opened February 15, 1865.

L. B. Kellogg and H. B. Norton were the teachers. The number of pupils
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL BUILDING, EMPORTA, KANSAS.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

An act to establish, locate and endow a State normal school. took

efl'ect March 7, 1863. Its location, purposes and objects are stated in the

following :

Srzt'rios' 1. That there be, and is hereby, established and permanently located, at

the town of Emporia. in Lyon l'ounty, a State normal school, the exclusive purpose of

which shall be the instruction of persons, both male and female, in the art ofteachin ; and

in all the various branches that pertain to adgood common school education, and in t 0 me

chanic arts, and in the arts of husbandry an agricultural chemisty, and inthe fundamental

laws of the L'nited States, and in what regards the rights and duties 01' citizens: Provided,

That a tract of land not less than twenty acres, adjacent to ~taid town of Emporia, be donat

ed and secured to the State, in fee simple, asa site for said normal schoo , within twelve

months from the taking etfect of this act.

The Legislature of 1863 granted out of lands received from the Gen

eral Government through the organic act, forty eight sections of land,

and that of 1869 gave an additional twelve sections, which made an aggre

gate of 38,400 acres, and by an act which took cfl'cct March 19, 1872, the

minimum price of these lands was fixed at $5 per acre.

Organization of the School.-—By an enactment of the Legislature

which took effect July 1, 1864, it was provided :

The Board of Directors shall consist of nine members, six of whom shall be appointed

by the Governor, and the Governor, Secretary of State, State Treasurer and State Superin

tendent of Public instruction, shall, by virtue of their otlicc,be members of said Board.

An enactment which took effect March 13, 1877. provided for a rc-or

anization oi' the school, and for the sale of the Normal School lands.

he section relating to its government reads as follows :

That the State Normal School at i-Zmroria shall be governed b a Board of Regents,

hor'eb created, conaistin '01‘ six persons, w 10 shall be appointed h t e Governor and con

flrm by the Senate. hree of the Regents first appointed shall old oflice for two years,

and three for four years and until their successors are appointed and qualified. All subso

qannt appointment-l shall be for four years.

was eighteen.

44 members. .

Faculty for the year1882—1883.—A. R. Taylor, A. M., President,

81,800; George Fowler, B. A. Mathematics, $1,200; B. T. Davis, Princi

pal Training Dc artment, $1,200; 11. E. Saddler, B. A.. Natural Science,

$1,200; Lillian . lioxie, Drawing and Penmanship, $700; Viola V. Price.

Ph. B.,English, $700; Susan E. Crichton, Model Department, 8700; Emilie

Kuhlman, Kindergarten (part time), $300; Annie M. Bissell, Assistant

Preparatory Department, $350; J. T. Rees, Music (part time), 895.

Attendance—The enrollment during the past two years is as follows:

The graduating class of 1881, numbered 21; that of 1882.

DEPARTMENTS. .—~ ~ ~ — —-,——

Male. Female. Total. Male. Female. Total.

83 H7 . 2t]!

 

Normal 68 96 164

Preparato 93 100 202 - 82 86 167

Kindergarten .. 6 30 3-5

Totall .. 161 205 366 170 212 a 40':

The enrollment during 1881—82 represents forty-four difierent counties

in Kansas, and eight difl’erent States.

Training Department—This department organized from what was

the “ Model School," in January, 1880. In 1883. it embraces a complete

course of work in Outlines. Teaching, Professional Criticism, Methods,

School Econom , Princi les and Laws. This work absorbs much of the

tifme (31' the stu ents during the last or “ Professional year" of each course

0 stu y.
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The .Hodel or Practice Department—This is a complete graded school

that presents the kindergarten, primary, intermediate and grammar school

grades. Here children are received at three years of age and provided

with a full course of study which prepares for admission to the Normal

department.

STATE UNIVERSITY.

The Congressional Enactment, making Kansas a State January '29,

1861, provide for the establishment of a university in words as fol ows:

Sno‘l‘iozl 3 (subdivision second). That seventy-two sections of land shall be set apart

for the use and support of a State university, to be selected by the Governor of said State,

sub‘ect to the :sproval of the (‘ommissioner of the General Land Office, and to be ap ropri

at and appli in such manner as the Legislature of said State may prescribe for t e pur~

pose aforesaid, but for no other purpose.

Section 7, Article VI of the Wyandotte Constitution, reads:

Provision shall be made by law for the establishment, at some eli ible and central

point, of a State university, for the promotion of literature and the arts an sciences, includ

ng a norma'l and agricultural de artnieut. All funds arising from the sale or rents of land

granted by the United States to t e State for the support of a State university, and all other

onations or bequests, either by the State or by individuals, for such purpose shall remain

a perpetual fund, to be called the “ University Fund," the interest of which shall be appro

priated to the support of the State University.

Legislation on Locality..—The substancle an act passed by the Le is

lature of 1863, was the naming of Lawrence as the spot for a State ni

vcrsity, provided that the city should give to the State fort acres of land

and $15,000 to the State, to be deposuted with the State reasurer as an

endowment fund;_should Lawrence fail to comply with said provisions,

and should Emporia donate eighty acres of land adjacent to said town, to

the State, then the State University should be located there; but by the

act of 1864, the location was made at Lawrence on a prescribed mode of

government, described as follows:

 

Right Rev. Bishop Thomas H. Vail, Geor A. ,Crawford, F. W. (til.s.

John A. Halderman, J. G. Reaser, Archiba d Beatty, William Faii'child,

Rev. F. T. Ingalls, N. C. McFarland. V. P. Wilson (John A. Anderson,

James C. Horton, Rev. F. H. Houts, E. Nisbet and Samuel A. Kingman,

appointed, resigned), Milton W. Reynolds, R. N. Hershfield, . W.

’oodward, John W. Scott, T. Dwight Thacher, Mrs. Cora M. Downs,

George R. Peck, Samuel S. Benedict, James Fitzpatrick, James Humph~

rey, Alfred G. Otis, W. S. White.

Rev. Dr. James Marvin, of Meadville, Penn, was elected the Chair

cellor of the University, November 19, 1874.

The Departments.—Section 10 of Chapter 115, Laws 1866, reads:

The University shall consist of six departments: First, the department of science, lit

erature and the arts. Second, the department of law. Third, the department of medicine.

Fourth, the department of theory and practice of clementar instruction. Fifth, the de

partment ofagriculture. Sixth, the normal department. ’1‘ e immediate government of

the several departments shall be intrusted to their respective faculties, but the Re nts

shall have the power to regulate the course of instruction, and prescribe under the vice

of the professorships, the books and authorities to be used in the severai departments, and

also to confer such degrees and grant such diplomas as are usually conferred and granted

by other universities.

Frequency of Meetings of the Board of Regents. —In the last report of

the Regents submitted by James Marvin, President, and T. D. Thacher,

Secretary, appears the following:

11) Hi: ,the Governor of Kamlu: The Board of Regents of the University 01

Kansas would respectfully report, that during the fiscal year ending June 30 1881,1110: Board

met in full session as follows: September 12, 1880; November '22 1880; Apri 6 1881; June

6 1881. During the fiscal year ending June 30,1882, the Board met: September 12, 1881;

November :1, 1881; February 1, 1882; April 4, mi, and June 5, 1382.

Normal Department—In the act making appro riations_for the State

University for the fiscal year ending November 30, 1 76, is this proviso

R ~ .

STATE UNIVERSITY BUILDING, LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

DIMENSIONS.—Lenfilh 2413 ft.; width ini center, 98 11.; width of wings, 62 it; height of observatories, 95 ft. Total number of rooms 54, including a hall which is 94 it. lon , 56 ft.

wide, and 35 it. high. A t e rooms are devoted to the work of instruction. The de artments of Chemistry and Natural History have see a suite of rooms, viz., a lecture room ' '146 11.;

. laboratory room for beginners, 19152 11.; a laboratory room for advanced students, ' 1x45 it; and a room for apparatus and consulting library, 11x35.

SECTION 9. There shall betwo branches of the university, viz., amale and female branch.

The female branch may he taught exclusively by women, and buildings for that branch

shall be entirely separate from the buildings of the male branch. And to establish and

maintain the said female branch, the Regents shall annually appropriate a sufficient

amount of the funds of the university.

The act of the Le islaturc that organized the University of the State

of Kansas took effect arch 1, 1866.

Objectof the-University—The act states the object to be to provide

the inhabitants of this State with the means of acquiring a thorough

knowled e of the various branches of literature, science and the arts.

Its overnment—Its Board of Regents, in which its Government was

vested, was to consist of a President and twelve members to be appointed

[Iiiy the Governor, b and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The

e ents shall appoint a Secretary, a Treasurer and a Librarian, who shail

hol their res ective ofiices durin the pleasure of the board. The Re

gents elect a hancellor who shal be ea: aficio President of the board. It

was provided that the State Superintendent of Public instruction and

Secretary of Statejshould be em 0_ ict'o members of the board. The Re ents

held their first meetin March ‘ 1:, 1865, and elected R. W. Oliver, han

cellor; G. W. Paddoc , Secretary; G- W. Deitzlcr, Treasurer: James S.

Emery, Librarian. These officers with Charles Robinson and Solon O.

Thacher were made an Executive Committee.

The first session of the Universit opened September 12, 1866, with

forty students and three professors. . . Rice was President of the Uni

versilt; Facultfi.

oard of manta—The first board was made up as follows: E. M.

Bartholow, James S. Emer . Cyrus K. Hollida , Rev. James D. Li gett,

Charles B. Lines, Rev. Dav1d P. Mitchell, G. i . Paddock. Charles obin

son, Theodore C. Sears, William A. Starrett, Solon O. Thacher, Joseph

S. Wever. Since then there have been on the ,board, Rev. John Ekin,

Provided, That the Regents of the University shall immediately organise s. Normal do

partment in said University, and open the same for the reception of normal students, and

(stall one or more instructors to conduct the same.

P. J. Williams, Dean of this department, reported September 11, 1882,

fifty-three pupils in attendance ; thirty-ei ht of the first year, eight of the

second, seven of the third. Referring to is work, he said:

I ave instruction to the middle class in the “science of teaching " during the entire

year discussing: School organization; educational instrumentalities- school government;

curriculafro rams; principles of'teaching; the educational wer o truth applied to the

difl‘erent acu ties of the mind; connection between the word of thought and the world

of things, conditions and methods of study and rccitations; professional relations of

teachers, with a general survey of the branches of study and their peculiar difficulties;

also, the most approved methods of teaching these studies, with many sentient illustrations

to im ress them upon the mind and make t em thoroughly emphatic.

The class of the third year recited entirel to the other members of the Faculty.

Their conduct and recitations have been unifor y proper, and suchasto reflect credit upon

the members of this department.

A normal school means a school where the principles of teaching are clearly and sys

tematically laid down, where opportunity is given to observe the practical application of

these principles, and to practice under the scrutiny of skilled teachers. When we consider

the nature of the material which the teacher works upon—the undyin mind—and the

amazing susoe tibilitles of that mind for good and evil influences, and w en we know the

difi‘erent resu ts of training and the multitude and variet of influences that .may be

brought to bear upon it from the most elevating to the most chasing—from those bl

tendencies which will carry it upward alon the ascending scale of virtue and purity, or to

all those downward proclivities through w ich, one after another, it passes on its road to

ruin—do we not discover urgent reasons why this guide and counselor of this mind, and

why the trainer and educator of these powers and susceptibilities, should be “a workman

that needeth not to be uhamed," and for this purpose that heshould possessall the informa

tion relative to his art possible to be attained 1’

During the summer vacation of 1882, Dean Williams visited nineteen

Normal Institutes, addressed over 2,000 teachers, presented the advantages

of the State University in its various departments, and especially for our

teachers. His report closes as follows:
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(turgraduatcs and students are everywhere working for " Alma Mater," and this is

one of the elemean 01' our rcsptuisibility and reward as instructors, that all through this

vast commonwealth, its lnr 'c as an empire, youn ' men and women are remembering gratu

l'ully their instructors, an reprodiicingthe wor s and actions of their teachers—becoming

strong factors in every department of usi-t‘ulness in our young State.

Value of the University Property—The Regents report on this as

follows:

North College cam us, ten acres..... 8 10,000 00 
 

 

North (‘olle 'e buil ing ........ .. 00,000 00

University 'ark. i'orty acres... 40,400 00

University Iiall mew building). 185,000 00

Library, 0,000 volumes..................... 10,000 00

Apparatus—physics, chemistry and astronomy 2,500 00

('nbinets of natural history, etc ........ .. 8,000 00

Endowment, Amos Lawrence fund"... 10,300 00

Endowment invested by State from land as es to June 30, 188 38,127 77

Unsold land, 1,120 acres (estimated) ............................. .. . 2,700 00

Land contracts, to run twenty years from date............ .. 104,154 00

Salaries, etc, for the Year Ending June 30, 1882.—Thcse appear as

follows: Chancellor. James Marvin, $2.500; Professor Natural istor .

F. H. Snow, $2,000; Professor Latin Language and Literature, D. .

Robinson, $1,800; Professor Mathematics, E. Miller, $1.800; Professor

Histor ' and Political Science, James H. (‘unfield, $1,700 ; Professor Chem

istry, .Ietallurgy and Mineralogy. Gcor e E. Patrick, $1,700; Professor

Astronomy, Civil Engineering, Free Ham Drawing and Ph sics. Ii. S. S.

Smith, $1,250 ; Professor Grcck Langna re and Literature, ate Ste hens,

$1,250; Professor German and French, rances Scble l, $1,200; rofes

sor English Literature, Rhetoric and Belles-Letters, L. . Spring, $1,500;

Dean Nomial Department, P. J. Williams, $1,500 ; Dean Law De artment,

Joseph W. Green and assistant, $1,000. Assistant Professors, . 0. Mar

vin, $1,200; J. W. Gleed, $800; W. H. Carruth, $800. Total, $2,800.

Clerk, W. C. S angler, $500“, Treasurer, B. A. Ambler, $100; Su crin

teiident. T. A. rennan, $800. Janitors, Sterlin & Co., $323; rown

and gthers, $133.67. Total, $456.07. AssistantLi rarian, Carrie M. Wat

sou, 100.

The Regents submit the following estimates for 1883—84, and duplicated

for 1884-85: For salary of Chancellor, $2,500; salary of Professor of Nat

ural Ilistory, $2,000; salaries of ten professors, $13,650; salary of Dean

of Normal Department, $1,650; salary of Dean of Law Department,

$1,000; salary of three assistants, $3,000 ; sala of clerk and book-keeper,

$600; salary of Assistant Librarian, $300; so ary for superintendent of

buildings, and for janitors, $1,500; labor in laboratories, $250; work in

iniprovin ' grounds, $200; fuel, lights and firemen, $1,500; additions to

library, $1.000 ; additions to cabinets, $300; shilosophicalzapparatus,

$500; chemicals, $250; museum cases, $500; a . Total,

30,950.

The Department of Theory and Practice of Elementary Instruction

was opened in College Hall, September 12, 1866, with four instructors. In

the catalogue of that year were tifty-flvc students. In the Department of

Science, Literature and the Arts, the first class graduated in 1873. From

this department eighty-six have graduated since the existence of the Uni

versity; thirty-six from the Normal Department, opened in 1876; seven

tccn from the Law Department, opened in 1879. Since the opening of the

University, 2,381 students have been enrolled, and less than six per cent

of the pupils have graduated.

The following table shows the number of students in the different de

partments during the college years 1880—81, 1881—82:

vertisin g, $

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

I 1880-81 ' 1881-82

DEPARTMENTS. ! g; g; _ g; _
- :_ ~v a a. a

@- ic e o 1 . o

2%:513 .EE v.3 5:115:
‘ 0 Fl 0 0 hi 8 i<

Metaphysics........... .. 'i 51 1 22 It 61 1 19

Natural history.. 5 111 3 110 5 85 3 124

Latin ............ .. a 167 6 130 a 193 o 105

Mathematics 4 174 J 131 4 200 4 181

(Zhemistry..... .. s 66 a 16 :i 02 a 12

German and l-rcnch.... 6 108 8 102 6 117 T 124

History and political science. 4 154 3 61 4 167 It 65

t;reek..... 5 42 4 as 4 45 4 52

Astronomy, physics, etc 6 108 7 124 5 105 7 159

Normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. It 53 3 66

l'liigiish literature ......... .. 3 252 3 260 5 339 4 281

The classification was as follows:

1 1880-81 1 1881—82.

A o 7 ,_ gr. 1 n _ ' .

nsraa'runu'rs B l E _

a 'i 4 it '1 A

1 i E 1 El 5
>1 : h 2 “I t<

Collegiate...... .. 9s ,1 as I no 100 51 151

Normal .... .. 10 , 2‘2 '18 ‘20 '13 53

Preparatory. 100 . 111 1 277 ‘ 141 90 237

law.......... 15 i .... .. i 7 ....... .. 7

Musical............ .. 2 to l 32 1 2 21 23

Aggregate 011111..." 291 m . 518 270 am 411

Names counted twice...... 21 .31 , 52 , 20 28

Total enrollment................................ .. 276 190 466 I 262 in m

Number of counties in Kansas represented, 53 in 1881, 55 in 1882; number ofother

States, 15 by ~18 students in 1881 ; 15 by 39 students in 1882.

Dean Green, in his report to the Regents, made September 11, 1882, in

referring to the cxammations on Jurisprudence, says:

We are convinced that it would be of great benefit to the de artment if the diploma of

the Uiiiversit would entitle the holder thereof to admission to the bar of the State without

further exam nation. We see no reason why this should not be granted by the Legislature,

as our examinations are more severe and impartial, and take a wider range, than the usual

bar examinations. The bar examinations are usually held in an hour or two while the

final examination in this department takes from three to four days. We would therefore

request that in your next report to the Governor of the State, you make such recommenda

tion in regard to this matter as may seem best.

LEAVENWOBTH NORMAL SCHOOL.

Section 1 of an act to provide for State Normal Schools, which took

effect March 10, 1870, reads as follows:

Snt'rios 1. That there shall be established in Northern Kansas one Normal School;

Provided, That in any town or cit of said district there shall be established and in succesek

flil uperation a thoroughly grad system of schools: And provided flu-ther, That such town

or city shall give to the State the use of suitable rooms and apparatus for the succesful

working of said Norma-l School free of charge. The exclusive purpose of said school shallbe

the instruction of persons in the art of teachln and in all the various branches of educa

tion that pertain to the qualification of teachers a the public schools of the State.

Proposals having been received in conformity to the usages of the

State, the_location was made at Leavenworthl May 4, 1870. This institu<

tion_was in existence from 1870 to 1876, opening September 7, 1870, clos

ing iii March, 1876.

_ Ito Government—The Governor, by the statute, a pointed a Board of

Directors, consisting of six members, which were con rmed by the Senate,

and the ‘State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Secretary of State

and Auditor were ex oficio members.

P. J. Williams, M. A., was the first Superintendent of the school;

Prof. John Wherrell was its last President. The Legislature of 1876, fail

ing to make for it appropriations, it was abandoned as a State institu

tion.

coscoanm NORMAL scnoon.

This school was located March 10, 1874. Prof. E. F. Robinson, Prin

cipal, commenced work So tember 16. H. E. Smith was President of its

Board of Directors; W. .Reid, Secretary; ex-State Superintendent Ii.

D. McCarty, LL. D., was its President in 1875. The State made an ap

propriation for it for 1875, amountin to $5,297.11. In 1874, sixty-six stu

dents were in attendance; in 1875, 1 1 students. Its course of study ex

tended through two years, each year having three terms.

Depending u 11 State aid, its career closed March 18, 1878, a little be

fore that of the avenworth Normal School.

Below is a table showing the appropriations the State has annually

made for its Normal Schools, its Agricultural College, the State Univer

sity, and the State Penitentiary, from 1861 to 1882, inclusive.

STATE APPROPRIATIONS.

 

 

|

AGRICULT- nan-nu Luvn- ‘ concoqu
YEAR. can. con- soaitu. WORTH non—‘y NORIAL "A" UN" "A" "N:

Ltol. scuooi. a“. scaoot. sonnet. "n'un' n“““'

1864 . s 3,728 38 $ 1,013 00 . 0 31,6“! 00

1865 .. 3,316 50 000 00 . 21,5“; 22

1866 ' 13,00) 1!) . 68,926 “6

1867 -. 13,997 97 . 156,940 ‘9

1m 6,186 10 . 116,900 72

1809 ... 8,930 62 . “3,641 83

1870 10,398 67 .. 35,999 33

1871 8,4'4 85 35,072 00

1872 61,522 66 101,010 09

1873 16,970 00 71,2“) 00

1874 13,292 96 1 453 26

1875 12,630 73 84,543 73

1870 .... .. sum as

1877 42,357 95

ms 240 so 100,073 09

1879 886 26 . 99,341 70

1880 24,779 81 . 147,“ (I)

1881 ' 138,593 97

1882 30,726 79 i ,046 99

.

 

k" The folio;an appropriations—for the geFan'yeérs inade— pridr’to lQpITBti—l,

$1,537.80; 1862,8141 5.75; 1863, $7,279.74.

COUNTY NORMAL INSTITUTES.

The school law of 1864, provided that there should be held in each

Senatorial District in the State a teachers' institute, conducted by the

State Superintendent of Public Instruction. There were then twenty Sen

atorial Districts.

In 1868, the law was so amended as to require him to hold only one in

each judicial district, which made about one-half as many places.

At the meeting of the Kansas State Teachers' Association, held at

Humboldt, in December, 1872, Allen B. Lemmon, afterward State Super

intendent of Public Instruction from 1877 to 1881, ofi'ercd a resolution that

was unanimously adopted, which declared that “provision should be made

by law for the holding of a Teachers' Institute in each county of the State

for a term of not less than four weeks annually. said institute to be con

ducted by the County Superintendent, assisted by capable professional

teachers.”

Continuous attention to this matter served to secure a le islative en~

actmcnt of this kind in 1877. The first county institute opene in Nemaha

County, June 5, 1877, and had during its twenty days' session, seventy-two

members in attendance; Smith County’s Institute opened October 8; its

attendance was twenty-four; Miami County had 181 members in attenti

ance upon its institute; Montgomery, 165.

The following table shows statistics relating to the institutes from

1877 to 1882, inclusive.
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3;" is, less he“. 3- ;; “ca—3 523::
Y““'3535 53‘” é‘sug‘§£§5| “' =§ 855—335;":

'5 I 0 0 '5 li " a 1.. k h h

1.58:: es 235:: ! Essa , § 82 .2358: fines

z < l<i I in a: id ,0 .3

1877 . 60 $2,800 00 82,030 00 i 4,605 $14,777 00 ‘813,485 00 ,8 380 00 8 40 00

1878 .. .. 63 8,000 00 1,4l1 00 6,256 ‘ 19,827 00 17,421 00 459 00 85 00
1879 60 3,300 00 ‘ l, 6 I i 22,128 00 18,347 00 I 435 00 90 00

1880 .. 67 3,1100 00 1, 7 19,373 00 17,325 00 450 00 8 00

1881 .. .. 72 3,300 00 £1,248 00 21,127 00 660 00 80 00

1882 .. 75 3,500 00 , 22,077 00 i 20,0117 00 605 00 104 00

 

i l l

The Superintendent’s Uiroulur.—Statc Superintendent Lemmon, in his

preface to the first course of study for the institutes, had this to say con

cerning the success attendant upon them:

The success of these institutes will depend in a great measure upon the seal and en

ergy of the (.‘ounty Superintendent. lie should determine upon a time for holding his in

stitute, and secure a conductor and instructors as soon as possible. The institute should be

so thorou hi advertised that not only every teacher, but every intelligent erson in the
county, sl‘isou d know of it. Too much care cannot be exercised in securing nstitute con

ductors. Firstrrate men are chea r at large salaries than second-rate men who are willing

to work for nothing. There is a urge number of very excellent teachers in almost every

count who are able to render good service as assistants; but there are not many who are

quali ed to take charge 01' institutes and manage them successfully.

In his first biennial report he says:

Our Normal Institutes have revived discussion of educational questions. Throughout

the State the people have been thinking and talking about our common schools and plans

for their improvement. With an intelligent and progressive people, good results mustcome

from such discussion.

_In his second biennial report, the Superintendent has this to say of

the institutes:

The idea that Normal Institutes should be carefully graded, and the work of each see

tion adapted to the needs of the rade, was heartily indorsed by all the members of the State

Board of Education. In their iscussions in State meetings our leading teachers have ut~

tered the same sentiment. It has been generally held that these institutes should be in

every sense brief training schools for teachers. It will be noticed that quite a number

of the members of these institutes, like the unsophisticated youth who attempted to eat all

the dishes on the bill of fare at his hotel, endeavored to carry most of the studies outlined

in the course. It is not reasonable to suppose that the work done by such persons in any

branch ofstudy was satisfactory. Whos oiild be held responsible for such institute organi

sation and management if not the conductor and County Superintendent? Should con

diictoirs who have failed to grade and manage their institutes properly be continued in that

“P” W? . . . . .
Superintendent Speer, in his third biennial report, referrin to the

certificates granted by the State Board of Education to the con uctors,

provisional conductors of and instructors in the Normal Institutes, says:

The importance of the work done in Normal Institutes, together with the difficulty of

testing the ability of applicants for this special and distinctly professional teaching, has

added much to the anxrety of the board in issuing these licenses. Tlieimportant inquiries

which must be satisfied as the basis for grantin them are considered to be—(l.) Is the ap

licant of good moral character, a vigorous ands illful teacher, and of sufficient scholarship?

'2.) Has be such a knowledge of approved methods of Instruction as will tit him to teach

leacheuhow to teach! (3.) as be such knowledge of the object, nco ie and system of our

common-school work as will enable him to determine wisely the su ject-matter, order of

develo ment and limits of study for the institute; in other words, to devise acourse of study

well apted to our teachers, and meeting the needs of our schools 1’ To avoid laborious ex

aminations, the Board, in December, 1881, adopted the plan of re iiiring satisfactory evi

dence of scholarship and character, without examination, to cover t e first inquiry; asking

personal conference on the second; and requiring a distinct agreement on the part of the

applicant, in lieu of examination on the third, to follow the course of study prepared by the

State Board of Education.

Certificates and Life Diplomaa.-—There are five educators in Kansas

holding life diplomas from the State Board of Education; eighteen havin

five-year certificates; forty-one With three- ear certificates. The Norhia

Institute certificates extend to July 1, 18 . Of conductors' certificates,

there are fifty-three; of instructors, 108. Twenty-one females hold State

certificates; there are twenty-nine having Norma nstitutc certificates, two

of which are conductors' certificates.

Quite a good many of the counties of the State have had female

Count Superintendents; for the term of two years. commcncin January

8, 187 , the counties of Chase, Greenwood, Labctie, Pawnee an Woodson

have females holding the office.

. Length 0 Term of County Institutes—The minimum time for the ses

sion of the ormal Institutes is 20 days. In 1877, Cowle and Sumner

Counties occupied 21 days in institute work; Osu ,21} eye. In 1878,

Montgome and Sumner, each 21 days; Osage. 25 ays; Jackson and Jef

ferson, one 80; Harvey, 40 days. In 1879, Ellis, 21 days; Osage, 28;

Miami, 29; Ottawa, 30 days. In 1880, Clay and Reno. each 24 days; Mc

Pherson, 28'diiys; Chautauqua and Ottawa, each 80 days. In 1881, Har

vey and Pottawatomie. each 24 da's; Wyandotte, 25 days; Ottawa, 89

days; Cowley, 40 days. In 1882, ‘rawford, 23 days; Harve , 25 days;

Ottawa, 80 days; Clay and Cowley, each 89 days; Graham, 40 ays.

CITY SCHOOLS.

First Glass—Topeka, with a school population, in 1882, of 5,561. and

an enrollment of 3.917, employed 47 teachers; Leavenworth, with a school

population of 6,641, and an enrollment of 3,317, had 39 teachers; Atcliison,

with a school population of 4,550, and an enrollment of 2,310, had 28

teachers.

Cities of the Second Clara—In 1882, Lawrence employed 25 teachers;

Emporin and Wyandotte, each 20; Wichita, 17; Ottawa, 16; Independence

and Saline, each 18; Winfield, 12; Junction City, 10; Bcloit and Manhat

tan, each 8; Clay Center, 7; Chetopa, 5.

Cities of the Third Clam—The return for 1882 shows Beloit to have

9 teachers; Garnett, 8; Bolton, 7; Au sta, Burlingame, Great Bend,

Humboldt, Sabetha and Seneca, each ; Cherryvalc, Clyde, Ellsworth,

Girard and Valley Falls, each 5; Blue Ra ids, Brookville, Carbondale.

LeRoy, Neosho Falls, Peabody, Pleasantongtussell and Sterling, each 4.

PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS or LEARNING.

Reports for the year ending September 1, 1882, made to the State

Superintendent of Public Instruction, from sundry educational institutions.

possess considerable interest, and an abstract of the some is submitted.

Atchiaon Institute—This institution was founded at Atchison in 1870;

Mrs. H. E. Monroe, Principal. It is a private co-opcrative enterprise of

the teachers engaged. It has 75 male, 200 female students in attendance.

Its whole number of graduates—male, 15; female, 86; total, 51. The cash

value of the site, buildings, library and alpparatus is $15,000. Its tuition

fees for the past school year, $10,000. here are seven members of the

facull. .

Biker Um'verofl .—This institution, under the auspices of the

Methodist Episco al hurch, is located at Baldwin, Douglas Count , and

was chartered in ebruary, 1858. Its Presidcnt. is W. H. Sweet, an there

are seven other members of the faculty. It has 266 students in attendance,

and has graduated 28 males; 8 females. The site occupies fourteen acres.

Its total amount of propert is valued at $29,000.

College of the Sisters 0 Bethany—Under the auspices of the Protest

ant Episco a1 Church. this institution was founded at Topeka in 1861;

re-organizc in 1870. Bishop Thomas H. Vail is ex officio President. Its

site is twenty acres; the total value of its whole property is about $175,000.

Its total number of students is 259. Its whole number of graduates, 89.

Gould College—This institution, located at Harlem, Smith County,

founded in 1881, is under the auspices of the United Brethren Church. Its

President is A. W. Bishop; he is a member of the Kansas House of Repre

sentatives for 1883; there are four other members of the faculty. The site

of the institution contains six acres; the institution also owns 160 acres.

The total value of the property is estimated at about $17,000. It has 43

male and 26 female students. Its graduates are one male and one female.

Kansas Normal College—This is a private enterprise, started at Fort

Scott in 1878; D. E. Sanders is President. There are seven members of the

faculty. It has 172 male students in attendance; 95 female. It has

graduated 75 male, 84 female students; the institution has a site of three

acres; the total value of its property is $12,600.

Kansas Normal School and Business Institute—This institution Was

founded at Paola, Miami County, in 1878. by citizens of Paola and its Princi

pal, Prof. John Wherrell. By the terms of its contract, iillof the city children

in the different grades form the training schools, which bear relative] the

same position to the Normal Department as a hospital to a medical co lege.

The school is neither a college nor a university.

The institution has a three-story school building, and twolarge board

ing balls. The cost of the structures was $10,400.

The institution has a supply of charts, maps, chemical and philosoph

ical ap aratus and cabinets in botany, entomology and geology. It as

four epartments of instruction —Academic, usiness, Normal and

Training. Its library contains over 2,000 volumes. Its'graduates number

81. The attendance for 1882 was as follows; Academic Department. 40;

Normal Department, 228; Business Department, 126; Preparatory Depart

ment, 46; total, 440.

Highland University—Under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church,

this institution was founded at Highland, Doniphan County, in 1858. Its

pupilsin attendance in 1882 were: 44 males; 63 females; total, 107. Its

graduates were 17 males; 12 females. The site of the institution is ten

acres, valued at $3,000; its buildings, $20,000: library, $8.000; endowment

fund, $5,000; agparatus, $2,000; total, $38,000. Robert Cruikshank is its

President; H. . McCarty, LL. D., Acting President. There are three

other members of the faculty.

Waahburn College—This institution was incorporated in February,

1865, the school opened in the autumn of that year,.and its first class

graduated from the colic iate course in 1867.

In 1865, a tract of 1 acres, one-half mile south of _the southwest

corner of the city limits of Topeka, was donated and deeded in fee simple

by Gen. John Ritchie. Forty acres of this tract is inclosed with an Osage

orange fence, and set out with over 1,000 forest trees, chiefly elms, some

of which are alread nearly a foot in diameter. Another portion of the

uarter-scction is lai off as separate grounds for the Ladies’ Department.

n addition to the 160 acres above mentioned, the Trustees recently pur

chased 185 acres lying between the college and the city. A portion of

this recent purchase has been platted as building sites, with a view of

securinga college community contiguous to the institution. Quite a com

munity has already been attracted.

In Jul , 1872. the corner-stone of the main college building, one

and one-ha f miles southwest of the State House, was laid. This edifice,

131x54 feet. four stories, of stone, massive and plcnsin in architectural

style. is now complete, at a cost of over 860000. T ree other build

inga have been erected, at a cost of about $5,000 each.

It has the Academic, Business, Colle 'into and Scientific courses, either

of which may be 0 tional with the stu eat. It also has a ladies' course,

which considers t e'practical rather than the ornamental. Its wcll

arranged library is a collection of over 4,000 volumes, and a vested fund,

the interest of which is applied annually to the urchase of books. It

has an excellent cabinet and a laboratory eqiiippe with choice a paratus.

The influence and work of the institution is of a broad and catho ic spirit,

though it was founded in special affiliation with the Congregational

Churches of the State.

Its assets are nearly a quarter of a million of dollars. It has nine

regular professors and instructors. Rev. Peter McViciir, President. The

enrollment of students last year was over 200.

STATE TEACHERSI ASSOCIATION.

A teachers' association was formed at Leavenworth March 14, 1868.

The State Teachers’ Association was organized at Leavenworth Septem

ber 29, 1868.

The Kansas Educational Journal commenced its publication Janu ,1864, H. D. McCarty. editor. Its corps of associate editors were Bari.

Baldridgc and D. P. Mitchell, of Leavenworth; Richard Cordlay and Miss

Lois Reynolds, of Lawrence: Peter McVicar and Mrs. E. H. Mable, of

IO
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Topeka; R. K. McCartney, of Valley Falls; Miss H. A. Earhart, of Em

oria: Isaac T. Goodnow, of Manhattan; James Rogers, of Burlingame;

Miss Mary J. Watson, of Emporia; Miss A. J. Ellinwood, of Chica o, Ill.

The second annual meeting of the association was held at Aw ison,

July26. 1865. The association meetin for 1866 was held at Lawrence

July 3. Its officers were as follows: resident, Peter McVicar; Record

ing Secretar , L. B. Kello g; Corresponding Secretary, John S. Brown;

Treasurer, iss Carrie Col ins.

July 4, 1867, the association met at T0 eka. Its President was B. F.

Mudgc; Recordin Secretary, Miss M. J. \ atson; Corresponding Secre

tary, D. T. Brad 0rd; Treasurer, H. D. McCarty. July 2, 1868, the asso

ciation meeting was held at Emporia. Its officers were: President, David

J. Brewer; Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Gorham; Corresponding Sec

retar , Jose h Denison; Treasurer, Miss E. D.' Copley.

lgeter cVicar succeeded Prof. McCarty as e itor of the journal; L.

B. Kellogg and H. B. Norton succeeded Su erintendent McViear.

June 29, 1869, the association met at llanhattan. Its otiicers were:

I. J. Bannister, President; Miss Alice L. Norton, Recordin Secretary;

Thomas C. Dick, Corres ending Secretary; Miss Lizzie Ela, easurer.

Peter McVicar was resident; Elbridge Gale, Secretary of an associa

tion of County and City School Superintendents.

June 28, 1870, the association held their meetin

President was Jeremiah Evarts Platt; Recordin

Dickinson; Corresponding Secretary, D. J.

Matilda J. Upton.

In August, 1871, the Educational Journal was removed from Emporia

to To eka, and the teachers' association met there December 29, 1871. Its

Presitent was John Fraser; Recording Secretary, C. B. Isham; Corrc<

spending Secretary, Joseph Denison.

December 25,1872, the association met at Humboldt. Its ofilccrs were

as follows: President, John W. Horner; Recording Secretar , A. B.

hemmon; Corresponding Secretary. S. M. Gaston; Treasurer, ii rs. H. A.

onroe.

State Superintendent McCarty. in his annual report of 1873, submits

the second annual report signed by Eben Blackly, President of the Board

of Directors of the Quindaro State Normal School. This is a colored in

stitution, and in the report is found the following:

The antecedents ofthe colored population preclude the idea of an advanced standard

of admission at present but we are gradually raising it; and ot, by the way, we may re

mark that two of our scholars have received certificates from t e County Superintendent,

and are engaged in teaching.

Spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic (mental and practical), geography, history, gram

mar and algebra, are the branches as yet taught.

The number of pupils enrolled during the year is eighty-two, most ofthem residing

within three miles ofthe school, one from the lndian 'l‘erritor and two from Missouri.

The regularity of attendance is far from what is dcsirab e, but unavoidable from the

limited means of parents. The average daily attendance for the year may be statedas

thirt -three. The deportment and progress of the scholars, for the most part, is praise
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a limited extent employment was given last. summer to two of the advanced schol

ars, enabling them in part to sustain themselves with ver ' satisfactor results. The mode

adopted was to pay them ten cents per hour out of school ours, and t 1e average earnings

were to each 82! a week, without seriously impeding their studies.

The University owns eighty acres of land within five miles of Kansas ('ity, adapted to

the cultivation of small fruits, and the University Board intend to make a strenuous effort to

give employment to a. considerable number of students the coming season. Under existing

circumstances this seems to be almost a cheque non of success.

The Legislature of 1873 made an appropriation for this institution of

' [n-his report of 1874, Su crintendent MCCarty speaks of the eat edu

cational progress during twe ve years, the comparisons being as ollows:

‘Children District i Valueof

YEAR. 10f School School School

1 Age. Taxes. Buildings.

1862... . .. ..3 13,976 “91,010 00 3 10,4235 50

soaps-5 85 3,989,085 67

 

191,010

In 1875, Judicial District Institutes were held in the fifteen districts,

and the thirteenth annual meeting of the teachers was held at T0 eka,

on the 24th, 25th and 26th of August. Superintendent Fraser says 0 it:

The ability and earnestness with which important practical questions relatin to the

improvement of our common school system were discussed at the meeting, do cr t to the

association and to the State.

The association held its fourteenth annual meeting at Valle Falls

June 20—22, 1876, and an adjourned meeting was held at Topeka eeem

ber 26—%, 1876.

Among the resolutions adopted were the following:

For the future welfare of the children, the State should adopt a uniform s stem of

normal instruction, and should make provision for the ultimate establishment 0 several

free normal schools.

That We recommend the adoption ofa uniform system of normal institutes, to be con

ducted by practical educators. and to continue in smsiou not less than two weeks each year.

To defray the expenses of such institutes we recommend that each candidate for a teacher's

certificate, and each member of the institute pay a fee of $1, and that the Board of County

Commissioners in every county be required to appropriate asum equal to that secured from

the two other sources.

The annual meeting for 1877 was held at'Emporia June 26—28, 1877.

Its officers for 1876, 1877 and 1878 were as followst 1876 and 1877, L. B

Kellogg, Emporia, President; Mary A. Higbey, Oswego, Recording Sec

retary; H. C. Speer, Junction City, CorrespondingBSecretary; Peter Me,

Vicar, Topeka,_Treasurer. 1877 and 1878, Allen . Lemmon, Winfield,

President; William Wheeler, Ottawa, Secretary; Peter McVicar, Topeka.

Treasurer. There were ninety educators in attendance.

The meeting for 1878 was held at Atchison June 24—26. There were

about 150 persons in attendance.

Death of Ear-Superintendent Franc—The following resolutions were

adopted relating to the deceased:

WHEREAS, The members of this association have learned with great sorrow of the re

cent death of Gen. John Fruer, LL. D., formerly (‘hancellor of the University of Kansas,

and subsequently State Superintendent of Public Instruction, therefore be it

Resolved, that from his first introduction to the teachers of this State, Gen. Fraser

showed himselfa most ardent and efficient co-worker in p0 ular education.

Resolved, That Gen. Fraser has left, both in the i'nivenity of Kansas over which he so

faithfully presided for six years, and in the Superintendency of Public nstruction so etii

ciefiiti iidministered during his term of office, lasting monuments of his official integrity

an a i itv.

Resolved, That Gen. Fraser, as a public oflicer, a worthy citizen ands. true patriot,

merits the profound respect due the memory of the world‘s benefactors.

Resolved, That a co iy of these resolutions be sent to his wife as an expression of our

sympathy with her in til s the hour of bereavement and sorrow.

The meetin for 1879, was held at Lawrence, in the State University

Building, June 6—19, 1879.

Gen. John Eaton, United States Commissioner of Education, was in

attendance, and favored the association with valuable addresses. Among

the resolutions adopted were the following:

That this association desires to call special attention to the work of lion. John Eaton,

United States Commissioner of Education, and to express its appreciation of the results of

the labors ofthe department under his control.

That the Executive Committee be instructed to take such preliminar steps as will

lead to the accommodation ofan educational museum in the new capitol buildin at Topeka,

in a similar manner to that given to the collections of the State Agricultural an State His

torical Societiu.

The association meetin for 1880 was held at Topeka June 22—24.

The Legislature was b reso ution to make revision for a thorou h geo

logical survey of the ' tate. The meetings or 1881 were held at h anhnt

tan June 21—%, and at Topeka December 27—29. Its officers were: Will

iam Wheeler, President; John McDonald, Vice President; F. W. Par

sons, Sccretary; Miss Sarah A. Brown, Treasurer.

State Superintendent Speer in his biennial report, referring to it, says:

Its membership is made up of representative teachers of Kansas, and its exercises are

largely concerned with questions of public education. Through its instrumentality much

has been done toward unifying and systematizing the work of graded schools, rural schools

and county supervision.

The Educationixt.—This monthl journal, whose publication com~

menced January, 1879, is the organ 0 the Department of Public Instruc

tion and of the State Teachers“ Association. Its editor and publisher is

Geor W. Hoss, Topeka, a former President of the State Normal School.

.‘ ssociale Hzli'tors.—At the twenty-third session of the State Teachers’

Association, held at Topeka December 28—28, 1882, thefollowing-named

ersons were elected associate editors: Teachers, H. D. McCarty, High

and; J. H. Canfleld, Lawrence; Ida A. Ahlborn, Atchison. Superintend

ents. William Bishop, Salina; J. H. Lee, Manhattan; Lizzie J. Stephen

son, Yates Center.

At the County Superintendents‘ Convention the following resolutions

were adopted:

WHEREAS, The Educatom'n is the organ of the Department of Public Instruction

and of the State Teachers“ Association, and ' ,

Wuannas, We believe the reading of this journal would aid Trustees in their oflcinl

duty, therefore,

Resolved, That we recommend the Legislature to provide that so long as this journal

remains the organ of the Superintendent-s of Public Instruction, and of the State Teachers“

Association, each school board may take one copy for use of the 0600, and pay for the same

out of the incidental fund.

Oflicersfor1883.—President, F. A. Fitzpatrick, Superintendent Leaven

worth Sehools; Vice President, John Wherrell, Principal of Paola Nor

mal School,- Recording Secretary, D. E. Lantz, Superintendent Manhat

tan Schools ; Correspondin Secretary, L. Lightfoot, Principal of Mulvane

Schools; Treasurer, H. F. llis, Superintendent of Franklin County; Ex

ecutive Committee, H. C. Speer, State Sugerintendent Public Instruction ;

Bion S. Hutchins, Principal of Beloit chools; A. V. Jewett, Superin

tendent of Abilene Schools.

(Marten—The charter of the association read as follows:

I. The name of this corporation is “ The State Teachers' Association of Kansas.“

11. The purpose for which it is formed is the sulpport and promotion of the general

educational interests of the State of Kansas, the collect on and dissemination of educational

intelligence, and the mutual improvement of its members in all that pertains to the teach

er's vocation.

ill. The place where its business is to be transacted is the State of Kansas, at such

cities and towns thereof as may be designated from time to time by the managing officers

of the corporation, as the laces of its annual and special meetings.

iv. The term for w ich it is to exist is ninety-nine years.

Y. The number of its directors is five.

\‘I. This corporation has no capital stock.

Constitution—The following is the full text of the constitution and

preamble:

For the purpose of elevating the profession of teaching and promoting the interests of

schools in Kansas, we, whose names are affixed, associate ourselves together under the fol

lowing constitution :

RTICLR I. This association shall be styled the Kansas State Teachers' Association.

ART. II. The supreme power under this constitution shall be vested in a “ Board of

five Directors,” whose duty it shall be to elect, annually, in President: one Vice President

from each organized county in the State; a ltecordin Secretary; :1 Corresponding Secre

tary; a Treasurer, and an Executive Committee cons ting of three persons, and to select

the time and the lace of annual meetin .

ART. III. t shall be the duty of tEe President to preside at all meetings of the asso

ciation. In case of vacancy or his absence, it shall be the duty of any one of the Vice Pres

idents to perform the same duty

An'r. IV. it shall bethe uty of the Recording Secretary to perform theduties usually

devolving u n that officer.

ART. . it shall be the duty of the Cormponding Secretary to correspond with asso

ciations of a similar character, and to correspond with individuals under the direction of

the Executive Committee. He shall further keep a full copy of all communications from

and to him in a book provided for that purpose; keep such correspondence in full and re

port the same whenever called upon to do so at any regular meeting of the association.

An'r. Vi. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive and keep all funds belong

ing to the association and pay out the same only on the orders of the Chairman of the Ex

ecutive Committee. 6 shall keep a faithful account of all moneys received and expended

and report the condition of the finances when called upon to do so at any regular meeting

of the association. He shall deposit all balances, after the liabilities of the association

have been met in some good ban within the borders of Kansas.

Am". V1 . The Executive (‘ommittee shall carry into effect all orders and resolutions

ofthe association, and shall devise and put into operation such other measure; not inconsistent

with the object of this amociation, as it shall deem best. It shall secure speakers, and ar

range husincss to come before the association. It shall keep a full record of its proceedings

and present an annual report of the lame to the association.
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Aa-r. VIII. The Executive Committee shall hold its first meeting as soon after elec

tion as practicable. Two members of said committee shall constitute a quorum for business,

and afterward ma meet upon its own adjournment or a pointment.

ART. IX. T e funds of this association shall cons t of fees for membership; annual

dues for contributions, and shall be expended under the direction of the Executive Com

mittee, through its Chairman.

Art-r. X. Any teacher or active friend of education may become a member of this

:salociation by subscribing to this constitution, and paying the Treasurer the sum of one

0 ar.

An'r. Xi. The annual dues for this association shall be fift cents for each member.

Am". XII. The " Board of Directors " of this amciation shai be chosen by ballot at

the annual meeting of this association, and shall hold their office for one year or until their

succemrs are elected and qualified.

An'r. XIII. This constitution ma be altered or amended by a majority of the mem

bers present at any regular meeting of t is association.

THE KANSAS STATE SCHOOL FUND.

As is known to the reader, the State School Fund has been derived

principally from the proceeds of the school sections, two in each town~

ship, set apart for school purposes in the act admitting Kansas as a State.

The present fund has been accumulated from the sale of school lands, and

the pros ective increase of the fund is based on the value of school lands

et unso d, amounting to near] 2,000,000 acres. The crmanent fund is

oaned to school districts fort 0 construction of schoo houses and other

strictly educational pu oses. The balance not thus used is invested in

approved securities, an the income apportioned to the several counties of

the State for current school expenses, constituting a part of the annual

source of income for educational purposes. The present condition and

rospective value of the school fund of Kansas are shown in the follow

ing extracts from the report of the State School Fund Commissioners for

the two years ending June 30, 1882, With comments by State Superintend

ent S eer:

Tge amounts of the securities held by the State Treasurer at this date, creditedto these

firnds, are as follows:

In State permanent school fund.. .52,.’>O8,Gl4 23

In University permanent fund... £6,755 00

In Normal School permanent fund... . 50,600 77

()fthe amount credited to the permanent school fund, $00,000 is in United States

bonds bearing three and a half per cent interest. These bonds have been called, and will

be paid before the first of February. The Commissioners instruct me to ur e upon our
attention the importance of providin further means of investments for these lfunds. able

IV, Abstract 11, shows an uninves balanoein permanent school fund, as follows:

December 1, 1882, balance...... ............................. .............. ..8 81,860 12

To this add—

Called bonds, soon to be paid .

 
 

 

...250,000 00
 

School district bonds, due January 1, 1883, about. 45,000 00

Payment on school-land sales, January 1, 1883, about ...100,000 00

Total fund uninvested, January 1, 1883, about ...................... ..$179,860 12

The Commissioners have been diligent in keeping the funds under their care invested

as closely as possible in safe securities. School district bonds make u the large body of the

total investment of $2,500,000, very few of these runnin ion er than fteen years from date

of issue. It is noticeable also that most of those now 0 e for sale by districts are for less

than ten years. Large sums will be paid 011‘ next year, and the payment will grow each

year thereafter; so t at, without makin account of the addition to the fund made semi

annually from the sales of school lands, t cannot be kept invested in school bonds. The

total bonded debt on school districts in Kansas isnot over $2,000,000. I do not believe it

will ever reach 83,000,000 at one time. The permanent fund in securities and cash is now

about $3,000,000, and rapidl increasin from school-land salm. it is probable that when

fully available, the sum wil reach 315, ,000. If the lands now unsold should be placed in

the market through a State Land Commissioner, to be sold for their full value, it is believed

that the total sum would be nearer $20,000,000.

KANSAS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

In the Kansas Journal of Education for March, 1868, appeared the

following:

a NATURAL HISTORY socinrv.

EDITORS or EDUCATIONAL Jouasan: Allow me to call your attention to the impor

tance of forming a Natural History Society in our State. The benefits flowing from such

an organization would be numerous, among which I will mention the following:

i. It would afford the means of associated efi‘brt.

2. It would give inspiration to naturalists.

3. It would afi‘ord opportunity for exchanges.

4. It would diffuse a spirit of scientific research.

5. It would put the State in direct communication with the various scientific bodies

of our country.

6. Large collections would ultimately be made by such a society, which would be per

manently secured to the State.

Has not the time arrived for the friends of natural science to move in this matter‘.‘

Some of the leading naturalists of the State are favorable to the or anization of such a socie

ty at an early day. The State authorities would doubtless aid sue a society in publishing

valuable reports, and in storing their collections.

Yours very truly,

_ _ _ JOHN D. Paaxaa.

Consequent upon the publication of the foregoing, in July, 1868, the

following call was issued:

We, the undersigned, desirous of securing the advantages arising from association in

scientific ursuits; and of givinga more systematic direction to scientific research in our

State do ereby invite al persons in the State interested in natural science to meet at

Topeka on the first Tuesday of September next at 3 P. 51., at the college building, for the

purpose of organizing a State Natural History Society:

JOHN FRASER, G. F. Charis,

D. H. ROBINSON, J. H. Caaauru,

B. F. Mums, R. D. Paaxaa,

J. A. BANl-‘IELD,

J. S. Houoruu,

J. D. Paaasa,

R. A. Banxsa,

D. Baocxwav,

Jars. RDBINSON,

Peres Mchaa,

F. H. Snow.

J. S. WHITMAN,

Ricrnan CORDLEY,

J. R. Swannow.

The first annual meeting of the society was held in Lincoln College,

Topeka, Kan., September 1. 1868. After mature deliberation and thorough

discussion, the association was organized under the name of the Kansas

Natural Historg Sociebtiy, and the following officers were elected for the

current year : . F. udge, President; J. S. Whitman, Vice President;

.éohn D. Parker, Secretary; Frank H. Snow, Treasurer; John A. Banfield,

urator.

Objects o the Society—The society aimed at a thorough scientific ex

ploration of ansas, and its constitution stated its object to be “ to in

crease and diffuse aknowledge of science particularly in its relation to the

State of Kansas.”

The Second Annual Meeting of the society was held in the Presbyteri

an Church, Topeka, Kan., September 7, 1869.

The officers of the revious year were re-elected.

The Third Annual eeting of the society was held in the University

building at Lawrence, on the 5th and 6th of September, 1870. The fol

lowin named persons were elected officers : President, John Fraser;

Vice resident, Benjamin F. Mud c; Treasurer, Frank H. Snow; Secre

tary and Librarian, John D. Par er; Curators, B. F. Mudgc and F. H.

Snow. James H. Carruth read a paper on the Plants of Kansas ; John H.

Barrows, on Hugh Miller, or the orkingrnan's Education ; John Fraser,

on the Aims, Organization and Advantages of Scientific Associations ; B.

F. Mudgc, on the Moss Agate Formation. and on the Saurian Formation of

Kansas; John D. Parker, on the Internal Heat of the Earth; William H.

Saunders, on the Comparison of the Goals of Kansas with other Western

Coals ; Frank H. Snow, on the Fishes of the Kansas River, as observed at

Lawrence.

The Fourth Annual Meeting of the Society was held at the rooms of

tlge Board of Education of Leavenworth, on the L5th and 26th of October,

1 71.

The following public lectures were delivered : 0n the Claims of the

Igaamall Sciences, by Frank H. Snow; on the Geology of Kansas, by B.

. i u c.
Thegofilccrs for the current war were: John Fraser, President; B.

F. Mudge and Robert J. Brown, ’ ice Presidents; John D. Parker, Secre

tary; F. H. Snow, Treasurer; B. F. Mud and F. H. Snow, Curators.At the Third Annual Meeting of the Steiciety, its President, John Fra

ser, sug stcd that the scope of the society be enlarged to comprehend

the who 0 field of science within the borders of the State.

On motion, Messrs. John Fraser, F. H. Snow, D. H. Robinson, Frcd~

erick W. Bardwell and John D. Parker, having been appointed a Commit

tee on Enlargement of the Scope of the Society, made the following re—

port, which was adopted :

Wunanas, The unexpected success of this young society, as at present organized, has

awakened in many the desire to have its scope enlarged so as to embrace in its membership

observers and investigators in other lines of scientific inquiry; and,

“'HEREAS, It appears to us that such ncimn 10 in our organization is calculated to pro
mote the interests or science, and thereby the highllcl' interests of our State; therefore,

Resolved, That the name and scope of our society be so changed as to include every

line of scientific exploration and observation conducted by residents within our State.

At the Fourth Annual Meeting, held in the rooms of the Board of

Education at Leavenworth, on the 25th and 26th of October, 1871, the

Constitution and By-laws were so amended as to embrace in the member

ship of the society, observers and investigators in every line of scientific

inquiry, and the name of the society was changed from the Kansas Natu

ral Histor Society to the Kansas Academy of Science.

The Fifth Annual Meeting of the society was held in the Congrega~

tional Church. at Manhattan, on the 8th and 9th of October, 1872.

The following papers were read : On the Peculiaritics of the CliCi‘O‘

kee Lan age, by D. H. Robinson ; on Ventilation, by Col. William

Tweedda e ; on the Plants of Kansas (continued from last year), by James

H. Carruth ; on Two Varieties of Limestone from Junction City, by Will<

lam H. Saunders; on Two Varieties of Coal from Colorado, by William

H. Saunders ; on the Birds of Kansas (continued from last year), by Frank

H. Snow; on the Geolog of the Arkansas Valley. by B. F. Mudge: on

the Relation of Light to t e Quantity of Gas Consumed, by F. E. Stimp

son; on the Remoteness of the Final Catastrophe, by John D. Parker;

on What is Good for an Artist. and What an Artist is Good for, by Miss

Lizzie J. Williams; on the Sources of the English Lanlruagc, by J. H.

Lee ; on the National Park, by Joseph Savage. A public ecturc was de

livered on the Agreement of the Bible with Geological Science. by Rev.

Charles Reynolds, D. D. The officers of the previous year were rc-elcct

ed. The following commissions were confirmed for the current year : B.

F. Mudge, Geology; F. H. Snow and Edwin A. Popenoe, Entoniolog ;

D. H. Robinson and J. H. Lee, Language ; F. W. Bardwell, Engineering;

F. E. Stimpson, Ph sics ; John Fraser, Astronomy: J. H. Carruth, Bot

any ; John Wherrcl , Mineralogy ; William H. Saunders, Chemistry ; John

D. Parker, Meteorology.

The Society Incorporated as a State Organization—Section 2, Chap

ter 137, of the Session Laws of 1878, reads:

I The Academy of Science shall be a eo-ordinate dcpurtnrt-nt of the State Board of

Agriculture, with their office in the agricultural room, where they shall place and kccp for

ublie inspection the colo ical, botanical and other a wennens, the same to be under the

direction and contro of t to otlicers of the said Acat emy of Science, shall be made on

or before the 15th day of November of each year to the State Board of Agriculture for pub—

lication in the annual transactions of said Board, this set-tion to be ino icrulivc and void

unless accepted by the said Academy of Science in writing, signed by t to President and

attested by the Secretary thereof.

The Sixth Annual Meeting of the society was held in the University

Building at Lawrence, on September 8 and 9, 1878, and was largely at

tended by the scientific men of Kansas. The subjectof auxiliary societies

was introduced, discussed and approved, and the Topeka Scientific Insti

tute was admitted as an auxiliary society. Petcr McVicar, D. D., deliv

ered a public lecture on Darwinism; Charles Reynolds, D. D.. on John

Dalton, or the Quaker Man of Science. The fol owinr-nnmcd persons

were elected as officers: Frank H. Snow, President; ohn A. Banficld.

John D. Parker, Vice Presidents ; Robert J. Brown, Treasurer ; John

Wherreil. Secretar ; B. F. Mudge, Edwin A. Popenoe and Frank Ii.

Snow, Curators. he followin Commissioners were confirmed: Astron~

omy, John Fraser; Botany, J. . Carruth, F. H. Snow, John Wherreil ;

Chemistr , William H. Saunders; Engineering. F. W. Bardwell; Ento~

molo , . A. Po enoe, F. H. Snow ; Geology, B. F. Mudge; Language.

J. H. e, D. H. obinson; Meteorology, John I). Parker; Mineralogy.

W. D. Kedzie ; Ornitholo , F. H. Snow; Technology, F. E. Stinipson.

The Seventh Annual ieeting of the Society was held at the Hall of

the House of Representatives, October 5 and 6. 1874. The officers of the

revious year were mostly rc-elcctcd: B. F. Mudgc was Vice President

it place 0 John A. Banfie d ; W. K. Kedzie was added to the list of Cu
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rators. Among the new commissioners was that of H. B. Norton, of Em

oria, as Ethnologist; M. V. B. Knox, of Baldwin City, had the Manima~

in Department. George E. Patrick succeeded William H. Saunders in

the De artment of Chemistry ; H. C. Hovey, of Kansas City, was added

to the cological Department, Prof. Madge remaining as Associate.

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the society was held in the Senate

Chamber, October 12 and 13, 1875. The officers of the society elected for

the current year were : President, Frank H. Snow; Vice Presidents. J. H.

Carruth, B. F. Mudve ; Treasurer, Robert J. Brown; Secretary, Joseph

Savage; Curators, \V. K. chzic, E. A. Popenoe, F. H. Snow. The fol

lowing Commissioners were also appointed : ' Botany, J. H. Carruth, John

Wherreil ; Chemistr ' and Mineralogy, W. K. Kedzie, G. E. Patrick; En

yinccring, F. W. ardwcil, William Tweedale; Entomology, E. A.

’openoc, Coleo tcra; George F. Gamner, Dcptera; William Osburn,

llymenoptcra ; ‘. II. Snow, .epidoptcra; Geology, M. V. B. Knox, B. F.

Mudgc; Mammalogy, M. V. B. Knox ; Meteoro ogy, J. D. Parker; Phi~

lolog , D. II. Robinson; Ornithology, F H. Show.

Among the proceedings-was the following resolution, which was

adopted:

Renolved, That the increasing popular demand for scientific information makes it a

duty of members of this association to embrace every appropriate occasion to aid the etforts

oft one seeking the introduction of the natural sciences into the schools.

A committee was appointed to draft resolutions in regard to the

necessity for a geologica survey of the State, to be presented to the

Levislaturc. It consisted of Professors W. K. Kedzic, M. V. B. Knox and
B.OF. Mudgc. Among the most interestinipapers presented Were: Ozone

in Kansas Atmosphere, by Prof. William . hedzie; Anal sis of Kansas

Soils—of chalk—of salt, bv Prof. G. E. Patrick; Kansas .Iammalia and

Calamitcs, by Prof. M. V. B. Knox; Rocky Mountain Locust and Meteor

ological summary for 1875, by Prof. F. H. Snow.

The Ninth Annual Meeting of the Society was held at Topeka,

November 14 and 15, 1876. The officers of the previous year were

re-elected.

The following changes were made in the Commissions of the Academy:

E. A. Popenoe was a pointed to that of Botany; John B. Dunbar to that

of Philology; A. H. hompson to that of Meteorology; C. K. Jones to that

of Geology; B.‘ F. Mudge and J. l). Parker were appointed to the new

commissiion—that of Ethnology. Prof. C. V. Riley gave the opening

lecture—“ The Locust Problem." Prof. F. W. Bardweil ave the last

lecture of the session; his subject was “ Our Nei hbor the oon." Prof.

M. V. 13. Knox read a aper on “Climate and rains;" Prof. George E.

Patrick on the “ The 'aconda Meteorite " and the “ Iola Gas Well."

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the Society was held at Tagmktl, October

11 and 12, 1877. The old officers were elected, except that . A. Popenoe

succeeded Jose h Savage as Secretar . The lecture of the first evening

was on “ The nine of Science," by rof. B. F. Madge; of the second even

in on “ The Chemistry of the Sun." Twenty papers were read. ‘ .

A aiiis had one on “How to Popularize Practical Science;" Prof. B. F.

Mudge on “ The Internal Heat of the Globcz” Dr. A. H. Thom son on

“Science Among the People;" Prof John D. Parker on “ River lufls."

The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Societ was held at Topeka,

October 8 and 9, 1878; the officers elected were: resident, B. F. Mudge;

Vice Presidents, J. H. Carruth and Joseph Savage; Treasurer, R. J. Brown;

gecretary, E. A. Popenoe; Curators, E. A. Popenoe, B. F. Madge, F. H.

now.

The following Commissioners were ap ointed: Anthropology—F. G.

Adams, J. D. Parker, A. H. Thompson. otany—J. H. Carruth, E. A.

Popenoe. Chemistry and Mineralogy—R. J. Brown, W. K. Kedzie, G. E.

Patrick. Engineerin '—William Tweeddale. Entomolog '-—T. B. Ashton,

George F. Gaumer, illiani Osborn, E. A. Popenoc, F. I. Snow. Geol

ogy—M. V. B. Knox. B. F. Madge. Meteorology—J. D. Parker, J. T.

Lovewell. Physics—J. T. Loveweil, J. D. Parker. Philolog —D. 1!.

Robinson, George M. Stearns. Zoology—M. V. B. Knox, F. I. Snow,

Annie E. Mozley.

The following,r resolutions in respect to the memory of John Fraser and

F. W. Bardwell were adopted:

Resolved, That in the deaths of lien. John Frazer, one of our former Presidents, and

Prof. F. W. llarilwcii, both active members, the academy has last two ardent supporters,

and the country twu men of talent, culture and scientific reputation.

Iced, That we tender to the families of our departed brothers our warmest sym

pathies in their great bereavement.

Twent '-flve papers were read at this meeting. The nucleus for a

library an museum was formed during the summer of 1878. Prof. B. F.

Madge gave a lecture upon “ The Rock Mountains and their Fossils"

Prof. D. H. Robinson upon “ The Historical Value of Lin l'uistic Study."

The Twelfth Annual Meeting of the Society was eld at T0 eka,

November 6 and 7, 1879. The officers of the preceding year, an the

members of the commissions were continued in office. I rof. B. F. Mud c

ave a lecture u on the “Mound Builders of North America; ” Prof. J. .

‘anticld upon “ he Relation of the State to Higher Education." Fifteen

papers were read.

The Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the society was held at Topeka,

November 11, 12 and 13, 1880. The old officers were ain elected, except

a change in the office of President, J. T. Loveweil, of opcka, having been

chosen. The Commissioners for the ensuingyear were as follows: Board of

Curators—J. T. Loveweil, E. A. Popenoc, F. . Snow, Orestcs H. St.

John. Antliro ology—F. G. Adams, G. H. Failycr, J. D. Parker, A. II.

Thompson, E. West. Astronom and Mathematics—J. T. Lovewell. J.

Lee Kni l'lit, H. S. S. Smith, Iillcr. Botany—J. ll. Carrutli, E. N.

Plank, B. Sinyth. Cheniistr ——R. J. Brown, G. H. Failyer, J. T. Love

weli, G. E. Patrick, II. E. Sn ler Entomology—T. B. Ashton, E. A.

Popenoe, F. H. Snow. Geolo'ry—Robert Gillham, Joseph Savage, 0. H.

St. John. Herpetolggy—F. Crarin. F. H. Snow, Miss Annie E. Moz

ley. ' Iclitli 'oiog —- . B. Long, . ll. Snow. Meteorology—G. H.

Faiiyer, H. t. I 1 ton, J. T. Lovewell, J. D. Parker, F. II. Snow. Min

eralogy—E: ii. Chandler, George S. Chase, J. C. Cooper, G. H. Failyer

G. E. Patrick. Ornithology—C. l’. Blachiy. N. S. Goss, F. H. Snow

Philology—George T. Fairchild, D. H. Robinson, George M. Steurns.

Ph sics—I. D. Graham, J. T. Lovewell. L. A. Thomas. Geor re T. Fair

chi President of the State Agricultural College. gave a ecture on

“Science in Every-day Life;" Prof. J. T. Lovewell. upon “Science in

Schools." Thirty-two papers were read, ranging upon a great variety of

interesting and_important subJects.

The followmg preamble and resolutions relating to deceased members

of the Academy of Science were adopted:

WHEREAS, The followin members of this academy have been removed by death since

our last annual meeting: l'ro . Benjamin I“. Madge, of Manhattan, for many 'earn State

Geologist, and our honored President at the time of his death; Prof. William '. Kedzie,

formerl occupying the Chair of Chemistry at the State Agricultural College, for several

years C iemist to the State Board of Agriculture, and an active member of this academy,

even after his remole to Oberlin College, Ohio; and George P. Cooper, of Topeka, an en

thusiastic and promising young entomologist, Well known to Easer specialists asasuooeso

ful collector of rare Western coleoplcra; therefore

bl lficsolt'ed, That, by the death of these members, this academy has sustained an irrepara

e oss.

Resolved, That the sympathy of the members of this academy is hereby extended to the

families of the deaeeased in their rent bereavement.

Resolved, That a copy of t ese resolutions be entered upon the minutes of this

academy.

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the societ was held November

9—11, 1881. The following named persons were 0 ected officers for the

current year:

President, J. T. Lovewell; Vice Presidents, Joseph Savage, J. H. Car

ruth; Treasurer, Robert J. Brown; Secretary, Edward A. Popenoe.

There was a great number of interesting papers read, and the promi

nent lectures were from Prof. George E. Patrick, on Chemistry in the Arts;

Prof. E. N. Plank, of Inde endenee, on “ Botany popularly considered;"

Prof. J. H. Carruth, on " encsis and Geolog '."

In Memon'rmp—Prof. L. A. Thomas, of Topeka, died November 11,

and the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved That the Kansas Academy of Science have heard with rofound sorrow of the

sudden death of Prof. Linnteus A. Thomas, a member of this sea emy, well known and

honored through the State, as well as an earnest student of science and a successful teacher

of youth. We can only bow in humility at this visitation of Divine Providence, by which

our beloved fellow-worker has been cut down in the midst of his usefulness, and we extend

our syiiipltby to his stricken family.

The Fifteenth Annual Meeting of the society was held at Topeka No

vember 17 and 18, 1882. The officers elected for the ensuin year were as

follows: President, A. H. Thompson; Vice Presidents, J. I . Mead, G. E.

Patrick; Secretary, E. A. Popenoe; Treasurer, R. J. Brown.

Among the interesting apers read were these: “Coal Fields of

Cherokee ounty, Kan.,” rasmus Haworth, of Empire City; “Kansas

Ethnogrii by," y A. H. T ompson; "Observations on Comet B, 1882,"

by Prof. S. S. Smith, of Lawrence; “Foot rints in the Pleistocene,"

by Maj. lien}? Inman; “ List of Lepidoptera aken in Gallinas Cation,”

by Prof. F. . Snow; "A Plea for our Little Birds," by Col. N. S. Goss.

CHURCHES.

The church and the school, twin hand-maids of civilization, came to

Kansas together, and began their work among the Indians. From the

time when the mission church and the mission school first gave hope and

knowledge to their dusky words to the present, when they stand as the

proud foster-mothers of a rich, prosperous and powerful State, they have

dwelt side by side, and, hand in hand, carried on their silent but munifi~

cent work.

The earliest churches were established among the Indian tribes set

tled in Kansas long before itwas organized as a Territory. For a detailed

account of the labors of the devoted missionaries, the reader is referred to

the Indian history in another part of this work.

In 1854, when Kansas became a Territor , and white emigrants began

to come in for settlements, the churches ha already a habitation in the

n .

The Methodists had a church at Shawnee Mission, under the charge

of Rev. Thomas Johnson, where he had been since 1829; also a tlirivin

church at Wyandotte, which was established soon after the settlement 0

the Wyandotte tribe on their Kansas reservation, in 1843.

The Baptists had a mission church two miles northwest of the Shaw

nee Mission, where Rev. Francis Barker and family lived. This mission

was established as earl as 1831. It was the early Kansas home of Dr.

Johnston Lykins, Rev. obert Simnierwcli, Rev. Jotham Meeker (the first

Kansas editor) and others. In 1833, the church numbered sixteen mem

bers. There was also a church near the Delaware Post Office, under the

charge of Rev. John G. Pratt. Still another Baptist Church was located

in what is now Mission Township, Shawnee County, under the charge of

Rev. John Jackson. This church was first started by Rev. Robert Sim

merwell.

The Friends had a school (and wherever three of them are gathered

together they have a church) three miles west of Johnson's Mission.

The Fresh tcrians were established as a denomination at the Iowa and

Sac and Fox ission, at what is now Highland, Doniphan County. Rev.

Samuel M. Irvin, who had lived there since 1837, was the resident niin~

ister.

The Roman Catholics had two missions. Saint Mary's was located in

what is now Mission Township, Shawnee County, Wlill three stations

within a radius of twenty miles, on Soldier, Mission and Shunganon

Creeks. The Catholic giapulation (mostly Indians) connected with this

mission in 1854, was 1, . Four riests officiated. There was also a

Catholic Mission on the NcOsho River, in what is now Neosho County,

under the charge of Rev. John Schoenmakcr.

The followin early history of the leading churches of Kansas is

copied from the ourtli Annual Relport of the Kansas State Board of Agri

cu ture, 1875, pages 449, 450,451. t is doubtless reliable, but far too mea

gre:
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Presbyterian.*—The date of first mission work was about 1887, at

Highland, by Revs. William Hamilton and S. . Irvin, and became very

eneral throughout the Territory. 01' the whole number of churches now

in the State, all but the one at Junction City and the Westminster, of

Leavenworth, were organized under the auspices and by the material aid

of the missionary or anization.

The first churc or anization (old school) was at or near where the

city of Ottawa now stan 5, about the year 1840; by whom founded does

not appear. The second was in Doniphan County, October 21, 1843, un

der the labor of Rev. William Hamilton and Rev. S. M. Irvin. The first,

after the Territorial organization of Kansas was at Leavenworth, January

1, 1856, by Rev. C. D. Martin. The first "New School " organizations

were efiected under the labors of Rev. James Brownlee, in1858, at Browns

ville, Olathe, Gardner, Black Jack, De Soto, Centropoiis and S ring Hill.

Mr. Hill does not give the date of the construction of the rst church

edifice, but believes the first “ New School ” church was erected at Auburn,

Shawnee County, and the first “ Old School ” at Leavenworth City.

The denomination now (1875) has 181 organizations, 6,826 members,

82 church edifices, and church property valued at $370,300.

00ngregational.f—The first missionary work of this church in Kansas

was done by Rev. S. Y. Lum. at Lawrence, in the year 1854, and the first

church organization was perfected at that place the same year, and with

the same astor.

The rst Congregational Church edifice erected in Kansas was also

at Lawrence, in the year 1857.

This denomination now (1875), embraces 121 organizations, with an

aggre ate membership of 4,458; and has fifty-three church edifices, with

churc property valued at $256,550.

Baptism—Baptist missionary work was inaugurated by Rev. Mr.

Meeker, among the Ottawa Indians, at the date of the first settlement of

the tribe within the Territor' of Kansas. Mr. Meeker translated and

caused to be printed the New estament Scriptures in the tongue of these

Indians. A church organization was perfected, and nine-tenths of the

tribe became members thereof. It is a notable fact that at the time white

settlers made their appearance in the Territory, seven-eighths of the male

members of the Ottawa tribe were professors of religion, and members of

the Baptist Church.

The first church of whites was organized in June, 1855, by the Rev.

Mr. Hall, with seven members, one of whom was our informant, Mr. Em

er . The first church edifice was erected at Ateliison, under the Rev. Mr.

A derson—date not 'ven.

The denomination now (1875) has in Kansas 286 organizations, cm

:racing 12,197 members. with sixty-three church edifices, valued at

United I’reabi/ten'nn.§—The first missionary work of this church in

Kansas was by v. J. . Smith, at Berea, Franklin County, in A ril,

1857. He represented the “Associate Church” or “Seceders.” In uly

of the same year the General Assembly of the “Associate Reformed Pres

?f'terian Church " sent the Rev. B. L. Baldridge to missionate in Kansas.

is labors were divided between Leavenworth, Geary City, Quindaro and

Lawrence.

Rev. J. N. Smith organized a church in Berea in 1857, and the Rev.

B. L. Baldridge one at Leavenworth in 1858. The former erected aehurch

edifice in August, 1858, and the latter one in Leavenworth in 1859.

The organizations represented b the two ministers above named,

united in May. 1858, and formed what is now known as the “ United Pres

byterian Church,” which has, in Kansas (1875) thirty-nine church organi

zations, a membership of 1,313, 8(1))ssessing fourteen church buildings, and

church ropcrty valued at $492 .

Met 0dist.fl—Mrs. Armstrong says: "From reliable authority in my

iossession, I find that the first missionary work done in the Territory of

ansas was on the Kansas River, eight miles from its mouth, in the car

1831. b Rev. Thomas Johnson. then a missionag' of the Methodist pis

copal hurch. The first Methodist Episcopal hurch or anization was

gerfected at the same place, and by the same pastor, in arch, 1832, one

hawnee and one Delaware—a ‘ head man ’—being the first converts. I can

not statc the date of the erection of the first church edifice by this denom

ination. I came to the Territory in 1843, and visited two old church build

ings soon after—an old log one, near what is now known as ‘White

Church,’ Wyandotte County, and a frame one, some four or five miles

west of the large Manual Labor School. among the Shawnees. It is my

belief that the log church was the first Methodist Church built in Kansas,

and that it was built under the administration of the Rev. Thomas John

son."

Mr. Dennison claims the organization of the work with the Delawares,

Wyandots and Shawnees, at the date of the first settlement of the tribes

within the Territory of Kansas, without naming the workers. Further,

that Revs. William Goode, A. Still, James S. Grifiing and A. L. Downey

were accredited as missionaries among the whites of Kansas in 1854, labor

ing at Wyandotte, Delaware Mission, Shawnee, Leavenworth, Atchison,

Fort Riley, and other places, organizing congregations in that and the

following year at the several places of their location, church buildin s be

ing commenced at the same time in Leavenworth and Lawrence, the atter

being first completed.

This denomination, now (1875) has 621 organizations, 22,696 members,

96 church buildings, and church property valued at $340,400.

Epi'aoopal.”—First missionary work done in Leavenworth by the Rev.

ramp ’1‘. 11111 11.1).

fo a". P. Movies-r, 11.0.

éBy Hon. James 8. Emery.

By Rev. B. L. Baldridgo.

By Mrs. Lucy Armstrong and Rev. Joseph Dennison.

“By Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Vail.

Hiram Stone, in 1856. The first parish was organized under the name of

St. Paul's Church, at Leavenworth, by the Rev. Hiram Stone, December

10, 1856. The first edifice, St. Paul's Church, at Leavenworth, was com

pleth and consecrated by Bishop Kempcr, December 7, 1858.

Present (1875) condition of the church in Kansas: 34 organizations,

1,136 members, 22 church edifices, and church property valued at $173,000.

Catholic.—The first niissionnr work of this church was performed by

Father Quickenborn. Su erior o the Jesuit house of Florissant, among

the Osage Indians, in 181.7, near the present site of Osage Mission in La

bette Coungn Missionar work was commenced about the same date

amon the ottawatonlie ndians. The first organized Catholic congre 11.

tion 0 whites was in Leavenworth City, on the 15th of August, 1855. ‘On

that occasion the Rt. Rev. Bishop Miege said mass and preached to a con

gregation of only nine persons.

The first church buildings erected were by Father Odin. at the Osn 0

Mission, and Father Felix Verreydt, at the Pottawatomie Station, both in

1829. They were more huts, and have long since gone out of existence.

The first church building for the use of a white congregation, was erected

in 1855, at Leavenworth City, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Miegc.

Bishop Miege was consecrated Bishop March 25, 1851, and was a mis

sionary bishop among the Indians. Under his guidance and leadership,

the church has grown and expanded to its present condition, embracingr

(in 1875) 202 organizations. with an aggregate memberahip of 37,198,” and

ggaisessing 165 church buildings, amounting in value to the sum of $408,

In 1878, a summary of the church statistics of Kansas was as follows:
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Baptist ................................................................... .. rm ‘ 10,049 09 $252,700

Congregational 157 71,020 59 271,800

Episcopal 36 I 1,389 22 ‘ 112,690

Lutheran 58 1 4,560 {‘13 , 74,600

Methodist Episcopal .. 1,018 $1,707 152 , 481,308

Presbyterian 219 8,061 99 . 409,050

United Presbyterian 2‘- 1 1,469 15 ! 50,100

Roman Catholic .[ 223 63,510* 111 | 325,701)

Universalistf ..l 16 l 354 4 I 29,600

* The enumeration includes all children of Catholic parents.

1' The report is for 1876. No report was made in 1878.

In 1880, a summary of the church statistics of Kansas was as follows :
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African Methodist l-IpiscOpal ............................................... 90 1 2,129 27 is 33,410

Baptist 228,111,027‘ 119 290,121
Christian 1 270 111,579 , 04 ss,400

(‘ongregational ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 194 | 6,887 , 76 340,500

1: - ,1 i as, 1,559, 29 123,000

Li'ithornn ............. .. 1001 0,571 40 94,1100
Methodist Episcopal .. l 9011 1 39am , :11 587,625

Presbyterian ..... .. , 214 ‘ 11,1111 128 441,450
United Presb teri i 48 1 2,1211 31 13,600

Roman Catho 10.. ' 23.1 011,200 124 410,400

Universalist .. | 14 1 381 l ....... ..i 1,
.

The church summary of 1882, in the State census report of the State

Board of Agriculture, is as follows:
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African Methodist Episcopal.......................... 49 I 2.010 46 0 69,175 00

P r ' ....... .. 423 ' 16,752 116 290,015 00

Church of Christ. .. 282 i 20,502 81 139,025 00

Congregational. 1 199 l 7,411 87 383,075 00

Episco al 63 i 1,038 l :14 104,050 00

Frien s. 43 1 4,774 26 43.700 00

German 22 1 9'22 7 24,400 00

Hebrew . ‘ 2 l 85 1 8,000 00

Lutheran .......... .. . . as 6,179 45 173,300 00
Methodist Episcopal l 389 ' 40,800 294 754,435 00

i‘rcsbyterian....... ..l :100 1 12.1114 149 490,300 00

Roman Catholic... 231 | 13,100 121 301,100 00

United Presbyterian.. .. 47 I 2,101 28 43,400 00

Unlversalist............ 17 41:1 2 3,800 00

Total I 2,155 1 189,629 1,034 seesaw: oo

1

The histories of the various religious organizations of the State are

given fully and in detail in the county histories which form a part of this

work.

'By the usageuf this'chiireh,all minor rhildren of parents recognized as members are

counted as members of the church also, and are embraced in this enumeration.
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KANSAS JOURNALISM.

The press is the great popular educator of the State. It is also the

truest and most comprehensive index of the character and intelligence of

its eoplc. The mental force, the intellectual culture. the religious, polit'

ion and ethical sentiments—are unerringly indicated in the number, char

acter and ability of the literary publications supported. By this test Kan

sas stands. and has ever stood, as the peer of the most intel igent States of

the Union. The detailed history of nearly every newspaper or other jour

nal ever published in Kansas, appears in the histories of the various coun

ties where thev were issued.

The first ansas paper—it could hardly be called a news aper—was

published March 1. 1835. Its name was the Shau-wau-nozea esautltu'au

(Shun-anoe Sun). It was ublished by Rev. Jotham Meeker, in the Shaw

nee language. aud'printed) on a hand-press which he brought into the Ter

ritory in 1833. lie had. prior to the issue of his paper, printed several

books in the Shawnee language. The type used was such as to ex ress

honctically the sounds of the words. Under the system, the In ians

earned readily to read the books printed, and. before the issue of the pa

per, had become quite a reading community. ' Thus Mr. Meeker did what no

other Kansas publisher ever had Occasion to do. He taught his subscribers

to read, before he printed his paper. Dr. Johnston Lykins was the asso

ciate editor, and the printing of the paper was done by Messrs. Meeker &

Lykins, until May. 1837. at which time Mr. J. G. Pratt arrived and took

charge of the printing ofi‘lee. How long the Shawanoa Sun continued to

he published is not known. The printing-press was removed to the Otta

“'2; Mission farm some time during the summer of 1837. It was probably

not ublished later than that date.

I ewspapers appeared in this Territory as soon after the advent of

white settlers as a ress and type could be obtained. Some of the first

numbers of the ear y papers were printed in the Eastern States. the edi

torial matter being written. and the local news compiled in the Territory.

The first newspaper issued was the Kansas Weekly Herald! The first

number was set up and printed under an elm tree, near what is now the

corner of Cherokee street, Leavenworth. The first number was issued

September 15. 1854. This paper was pro-slavery in sentiment. It was

projected by William H. Adams and \Villiam H. Osborn. They had not

sufficient funds to start the enterprise, so Lucian J. Eastin furnished the

necessary capital, and, in connection with Mr. Adams, under the firm

name of Eastin & Adams, published the first newspaper issued in Kansas

Territory. )Ir. Eastin was the editor.

The second paper published in the Territory was a vigorous Free

State paper—the Kansas Pioneer. Its first issue is dated October 15, 1854.

It hai ed from Lawrence, Kan.. although the first number was printed

in Ohio. Its projectors and editors were John Speer and Joseph L. Speer.

The second issue did not ap ear until the first week of January, 1855, at

which.time the proprietorship was the same as above stated. The name.

however, was changed to the Kansas Tribuneut under which name it be

came widely known as one of the boldest Free-State papers in the Territo

ry during the troublous times of 1855 and 1856.

The change in the name first adopted for their paper was occasioned

by the appearance. during the interval between the issue of the first and

second number, of the Kickapoo Pioneer. It was a pronounced Pro

slavery Democratic paper. The first number appeared in November. 1854.

It was published and edited by A. B. Hazzard. ourished as flourished the

cause it advocated, and went down with it, after a vigorous fight of three

years.

The Kansas Herald of Freedom first appeared under date of October

21. 1854. It was rinted at Conneautville, Crawford Co.,Penn., where G.

W. Brown, its editor, had formerly published apaper. It was issued from

Wakarusa. Kan. The second number was issued from Lawrence, Kan.,

January 6, 1855. The paper was unmistakably Free-state in its utterances,

but was more conservative than some of its contemporaries.

The S Holler Sovereign, a most rabid Pro-slavery‘pafer, was started in

Atchison, ebruary 3, 1855, by Robert S. Kelley an ohn H. Stringfel

low. Kelley 6: Stringfellow were the publishers, and John H. Stringfellow

the editor. It remained the sturdy champion of border-rufilan rule up to

1857. when the office was sold to John A. Martin. Its name was changed

to the Champion, and. under the editorial management of Robert Mc

Bratney and Frank G. Adams. it became a Free-State paper of pro

nounced type.

In January or February. 1855, the Free State was issued in Lawrence,

lILy Robert G. Elliott and Josiah Miller. It was, as its name implied, a

ree~State paper.

The six newspapers above named were the only papers published in

Kansas prior to the spring of 1855. The increase of journalism since then,

and up to the close of 1882, is shown below from statistics preserved in

Wilder's Annals, and in the reports of the State Board of Agriculture and

the Secretary of the Kansas Historical Society.

The following is a list of the newspapers published in the Territory

December 1, 1857, with their political standing:

Pro-slavery—The Herald and the Journal, Leavenworth; Pioneer,

Kickapoo; Constitution-allot. Doniphau. Democratic—National Democrat,

Lecompton; Citizen, Wyandotte. Whig— Young America. Leavenworth.

Neutral—Advertiser, Elwood; Gazelle, Sumner. Free-State—Herald of

Freedom and the Republican, Lawrence; Squattor Sovereign (formerly Pro

slavery). Zeilung, Atchison; Tribune. Topeka: Times, Leavenworth;

bwder, Centropolis; Uhindmmn. Quindaro; New, Emporia; Kansas

('ht'ef. \Vhite Cloud; Era, Geary City.

The following apers had suspended at that date:

Pro-slavery— (Futon, Lecompton; and Note Book, Tecumseh. Free

*Fnr full history, nee Leavenworth County.

r ileee more detailed mention of this paper in the histories of Shawnee and Dough!

ount es.

State—the Freeman and the Journal, Topeka; Journal, Ottumwa; Fru

State. Delaware; Freeman’s Champion, Prairie City; Register, W andotte.

November 27, 1858, there were twenty newspapers in the ’IYerritory.

Lawrence had 2; Lecompton, 1; Tope'ka, 1; Emporia, 1; Junction Cit , 1;

Wyandotte. 2; Leavenworth. 5; Atchison, 2; Palermo, 1; Troy, 1; hite

Cloud. 1; Elwood. 1; Fort Scott. 1.

February 1, 1868, there were eleven daily and fifty weekly papers in

the State.

July, 1869, the following list of newspa ers published in Kansas, ap‘

peared in a Gazetteer and Dlrectory of the tate, published by Blackburn

& Co., Lawrence :

l

  
 

 

PLACE. .\‘AIE OF PAPER. taste. I PUBLISHER on PBOP'R.

Abilene 1‘hronicle................. V. P. Wilson.

, lieraid... Sellers .9. l-‘airfleld.

. L mom... Bowser A Brown.

. (‘hlmpion andPM . ' John A. Martin.

1 0 Nelson Abbott.

Lvons it (“oultet

. Marshall Murdock.

A. D. Brown.

Homer & Fitch.

Printing (‘om ny.

Wallace H. Jo nlon.

Frank E. Smith.

A. W. Robinson.

Murdock & Dnnford.

Stet-tor A Williams.

 

 

Working

. Advertiser

 

. Western News .. . ..

. Walnut Valley Times’ Weekly. News...... .. '

 

 

Emporin Main 4: Nixon.

Erie..... .. Kimball A Benton.

Eureka“ . S. G. Mead.

Frankfort. . J. Anderson.

Fort Scott Goo e A. Crawford.

Fort Scott Schil er ti iierrlngton.

Fredonia . J. R. Jennings.

Glrnett . D. E. Olney.

Girlrd Warner a Winner.

llinwa David Downer.

Holton .. A W. Moon

Humboldt W T. .\ft-hlroi

 

Independence. E R. 'l‘rask.

Irvin ........ .. . Growther a Smith.

Junction (‘ity.. Re hr J u D. .' geolrgethLISIlgtin.

. pu icon ourn .. 'a 00 , lc er d Re -
hwmnce" Western Home Jour. Wee ly... holds. ’

Lawrence.... Inns Tribune. Daily and \\ eekly..... JohnLeavenworth .. Daily and Weekly..... William S. Burke.

  

 

Leavenworth," Daily and Weekly. . Prescott 61 iinme.

Leavenworth Daily . J. (‘larke rt (‘0.

Leavenworth Daily . J. M. Haeberlin.

Leavenworth Mont . George T. Anthony.

Leavenworth

Louisville.

L ndon

Wilder & Sleeper.

. P. lllcClosky.

it lnhattan .. L. R. Ell tt.

Medina... .. Solomon Weaver

Mound Pitv.. Nat. G. Barter

J. B. Bo le.

. ankl .Stout.

. McKee & Dempsey.

.! .r. A. a n. F. ('lnutt.

. J. H, Scott.

. J. W. Roberts.

Ben. R. Wilson.

W. M. Mitchell.

. Basil M. Simpson.

Pleasanton .. . Lewis it Winfree.

 

Salina... . B. J. I“. Hanna.

Seneca.. . (t. W. (“oilingm

Seneca... . John P. t‘one.

Topeka.. . Mills J: Smith.

Topeka. .. Prouty, Davis .1 Crane.

Topeka. . State Record... . Bakerk King.

Troy. . Republican. . C. G. Bridges.

Wamego .. Val . T. W. Lowe & (‘0.

Washington Observer . J. J. Tallnnn.

Waterville. Frank A. Root.

Wathena .. Drenning A Holt.

White (“lo Sol. Miller.

Wyandott . F. A. Kessler.

January 1. 1874, there were 148 newspapers published in the State,

representing the following counties : Allen. Anderson, Atchison, Barton,

Bourbon, Brown, Butler, Chase, Cherokee, Clay, Cloud, Cofi'ey, Cowley,

Crawford, Davis, Dickinson, Doniphan, Douglas, Ellis, Ellsworth, Ford,

Franklin, Greenwood, Harve . Howard, Jackson, Jefferson, Jewell, John

son, Labette, Leavenworth, incoln, Linn, Lyon. Marion, Marshall, Mc

Pherson, Miami, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morris, Nemaha, Neosho. Osage,

Osborne. Ottawa, Pawnee, Phillips. Pottawatomie, Reno, Republic, Rice,

Riley, Russell, Saline, Sed ick, Shawnee, Smith, Sumner, Wabaunsee,

Washington, Wilson, Woo son and W andotte.

January 1, 1876, there were publls ed in Kansas 194 newspa ers and

periodicals: 12 daily and weekly, 174 weekly, 1 semi-monthly and month

. They were distributed by counties as follows: Allen, 8; Anderson,

2; Atchison, 8; Barton, 3; Bourbon, 5; Brown, 2; Butler, 3; Chautau

ua, 2 ; Chase, 2; Cherokee, 4; Clay, 1 ; Cloud, 2; Cofl’e ,3; Cowley. 3;

‘rawford. 3; Davis, 2; Dickinson. 2; Doniphan, 1: ouglas, 5; Ed

wards, 2; Elk. 8; Ellis, 3; Ellsworth. 1; Ford, 2; Franklin. 2; Green

wood. 3; Harvey, 3 ; Jackson, 2 ; Jefferson, 4 ; Jewell, 2 ; Johnson, 3 ;

Labette. 7; Leavenworth, 6; Lincoln, 1 ; Linn. 3; Lyon, 4; Marion. 4;

Marshall, 5; McPherson. 1 ; Miami, 3; Mitchell, 3 ; Montgomery, 4 ; Mor

ris, 2; Nemaha, 3; Neosho. 4; Norton, 1 ; Osage, 8; Osborne. 1; Otta

wa. 5; Pawnee, 1; Phillips, 2; Pottawatomie, 4; Pratt, 1 ; Reno, 3 ; Re

gublic, 2; Rice. 2; Riley, 4: Rooks, 1 ; Rush, 1 ; Russell, 1 ; Saline. 8;

edgwick, 4; Shawnee, 8; Smith, 1 ; Sumner, 8; Wabaunsee, 2; Wash

ington, 2; Wilson, 3 ; Woodson, 3 ; Wyandotte, 2.
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January 1, 1878, there were ublished in Kansas 237 newspapers and

periodicals: 15 daily and weekly, 10 weekly, 1 semi-monthly, 11 monthly.

hey were distributed in the various counties as follows : Allen, 3 ; An

derson, 2; Atchison, 6; Barton, 5; Barber, 1; Bourbon, 6; Brown, 8;

Butler, 8; CIIBIIHIUKAUB, 3; Chase, 2; Cherokee, 5; Clay, 1 ; Cloud, 8;

Cofiey, 2; Cowley, ; Crawford, 4; Davis, 3; Dickinson, 2; Doniphan,

3; {Douglas 6; Edwards, 3; Elk, 3; Ellis, 3; Ellsworth, 2; Ford, 3;

Franklin, 3; Greenwood, 2; Harvey, 4; Ha r, 2; Jackson, 2; Jefier

son. 4; Jewell, 2; Johnson, 5; Kin an, 1 ; abette. 7; Leavenworth, 9;

Lincoln, 1; Linn, 4; L 'on, 5; arion, 8; Marshall, 5; McPherson, 2;

Miami, 3; Mitchell, 5; .Iontgomer ,4; Morris, 2; Nemaha, 8; Neosho,

4 : Norton. 2; Osa e, 3 ; Osborne, ; Ottawa, 3; Pawnee, 3 ; Phillips, 5;

Pottawatomie, 4; ratt, 1.; Reno, 3: Republic, 2; Rice, 3; Riley, 4;

Rooks, 1; Rush. 2: Russell, 1 ; Saline, 5; Scdgwick. 3: Shawnee, 11 ;

Smith, 1 ; Sumner, 2; Wabaunscc, 2; Washington, 4 ; Wilson, 8; Wood

son, 8 ; Wyandotte, 3.

January 1, 1880, the number of newspapers and periodicals published

in the State was 827: one daily. 14 daily and weekly, 800 weekly. 1 semi

monthl , 11 monthly. They were distributed in the counties as follows:

Allen, ; Anderson, 3; Atchison, 8; Barbour, 2; Barton,4; Bourbon, 5;

Brown, 2; Butler, 7; Chase, 3; Chautau us, 2; Cherokee, 8; Clay, 5; Cloud,

5; Coffey, 3; Cowley, 7; Crawford, 4; avis. 2: Dickinson, 4; Doniplhan,

3; Decatur, 1 ; Douglas, 7; Edwards, 2; Elk. 6; Ellis. 3; Ellswort , 2;

Foote, 2; Ford, 2; Franklin, 4; Gove, 2; Graham, 8; Greenwood, 4;

Ha er, 3; Harvey, 5; Hodgeman, 1 ; Jackson, 2; Jefierson, 6; Jewell,

5 ; ohnson, 4; Kingman, l; Labette, 6 ; Lane, 1 ; Leavenworth, 9 ; Lin

coln, 2; Linn, 3; Lyon, 6; McPherson, 5; Marion, 5; Marshall, 5;

Meade, 1; Miami, 5; Mitchell, 6; Montgomery, 5; Morris, 3; Nemaha,

4; Neosho, 6; Ness, 1; Norton, 2; Osage, 4; Osborne, 4; Ottawa, 5;

Pawnee, 2; Philli s, 4; Pottawatomie, 5; Rawlins, 1 ; Reno, 4; Repub

lic, 2; Rice, 8 ; Ri cy, 6; Rooks, 2 ; Rush. 2 ; Russell, 8 ; Saline, 5 ;.Sedg

wick, 4; Shawnee, 16; Smith, 3: Stafford. 2; Sumner, 8; Trego, 2;

Wabaunsee, 2; Washin ton, 4; Wilson, 2; Woodson, 2 ; Wyandottc, 5.

January I, (1882, 37 newspapers and periodicals were ublished in

Kansas—28 dailies, 318 wccklies, 20 month ies, 4 semi-mont lies and 2

quarterlies. The list, with place of publication, names of proprietors,

and character, is as follows :

Allen County—Humboldt Union, Re ublican, W. T. McElroy, pub

lisher; Inter-State, Democratic, B. F. Jurd, publisher; Independent

Press, neutral. Henry D. Smith, editor, Walter E. Smith, publisher, Hum

boldt. Iola Register. Republican, Scott Bros. & Rohrer, publishers,

Charles F. Scott, A. C. Scott and E. E. Rohrer, Iola.

Anderson County.-—Garnett Plaindealer, Re ublican, Sol Kauffman

and Howard M. Brooke, proprietors; Garnett eekly Journal, Green

back, Dr. Gcor e W. Cooper. editor and proprietor, Garnett. Greeley

News, Indepen ent, S. W. & J. II. Gilkey, publishers and pro rietors,

Greele . Colony Free Press, Independent, J. .Burke, editor an propri

etor, olony.

Atchison County.—Atcliison Champion (daily and weekly), Republi~

can. John A. Martin, editor and proprietor, Noble L. Prentis, associate

editor; Atchison Patriot (daily and weekly) Democratic, H. Clay Park

and Thomas Stivers, editors and roprietors : Atchison Globe (daily and

weekly), Independent, Howe & ‘o., publishers (Edgar W. Howe and

James Howe) ; Sunday Call, neutral, Herman J. Rodman. editor and pro

prietor ; Kansas Staats-Anzeiger (German), Republican, John Hoenscheidt,

editor. Atchison.

Barber County—Medicine Lodge Cressct, Republican, T. A. M'Neal

and L. M. Axline, editors, publishers and proprietors ; Barber County In

dex. Democratic, by the Index Printing Co., E. W. Payne, proprietor,

Medicine Lodge.

Barton County. ——Great Bend Register, Republican, A. J. Hoisington.

editor and proprietor; Inland Tribune. Re ub ican, C. P. Townsley, edi

tor and proprietor, Great Bend. Ellinwoo Express, Republican, Thomas

L. Powers, editor and manager, Ellinwood.

Bourbon County.—Fort Scott Monitor (dail and weekly). Republi

can, John H. Rice& Sons, publishers (John I-I., illiam .\I., R. P. and H.

V. Rice); Evening Herald (daily), and Herald and Record (weekly), Dem

ocratic, S. A. De , editor and pro irietor; Kansas Medical Index (month

ly), medical, F. . Dickman and \ . C. Botcler, editors, Fort Scott.

Brown County.—Hiawatha World, Republican, D. Webster Wilder,

editor, John B. Campbell, mana er, the. World Printin Co., iublishers:

Weekly Kansas Herald, Repub ican, S. L. Roberts, e itor, L. Brun

dage, business manager ; Weekly Messenger, Republican, Wharton Bros,

publishers, (S. R. an J. M. Wharton), Hiawatha.

Butler County.—Walnut Valle Times, Republican, Alvah Shelden,

editor and proprietor ; El Dorado ress, Republican, J. M. Satterthwaite,

editor and pub isher; Butler County Democrat, Democratic, T. P. Gwinn

and M. Fulton, editors, El Dorado. Southern Kansas Gazette, Re )ubli

can, C. H. Kurtz. editor and publisher; Augusta Republican, Repiib ican,

U. A. Albin, editor and proprietor, Augusta. Douglas Index, Republican,

J. B. Ives, editor and iroprietor, Douglas. Leon Indicator, Republican,

C. R. Noe, editor. publisher and pro irietor, Leon.

Chase Count .—-Chase County ader, Republican, William A. Mor

gan. publisher; hasc County Courant, Democratic, W. E. Tiniinons, ed

itor and publisher, Cottonwood Falls. Strong City Independent, Green

back. R. M. Watson, editor and proprietor. Strong City.

Chautauqua County—Chautauqua Journal. Republican, Robert '11.

Turner, publisher, R. S. Turncr. editor; Sedan Times, Republican, R. G.

Ward, editor. Sedan. Chautauqua Springs Spy, Independent, L. G. B.

McPlieron, editor, publisher and proprietor. Chautauqua Springs.

Cherokee County—Columbus Courier (daily and weekly), Re iublican,

S. O. McDowell. editor and proprietor; Times. Greenback. S. . Butler.

editor, Times Company, publishers; Border Star, Democratic, Harry G.

Jones, publisher an proprietor; Kansas Bee-keeper (semi-monthly), H.

Scovell, editor; Weekly News, Greenback, J. F. McDowell, editor and

Baxter Springs News, neutral, M. II. Gardner,

editor and sublishcr, Baxter Springs. Short Creek Republican, Repub

lican, L. . Weldy, editor and proprietor, Galena. Western Friend

(monthl ), religious, Cyrus \V. Harvey, editor, Cliilon H. Carter, ub

lisher, qxuakervale. Lea's Columbus Advocate, Republican, A. T. ea,

editor; efu es’ Star of Hope (monthl ), educational, S. W. Winn, cdi

tor, L. M. Pic ering. assistant editor, (‘0 unibus.

Clay County.—Dispntch, Republican, Wirt W. Walton and D. A.

Valentine; Times, Independent, the Times Printing (‘0., publishers. A.

L. Runyan. Secretary, and .l. 1’. Campbell, printer and local editor ; Cres

set, Greenback. J. A. Jordan tK' Co., editors and proprietors ; Kansas Bap

gst (monthly), religious, Rev. L. II. IIolt, editor and proprietor, Clay

enter.

Cloud County—Concordia Empire. Republican, Charles J. English,

editor, publisher and proprietor; Concordia chkl Republican, Repub~

lican, L. G. Hull dz Co., editors and proprietors; hansas Blade, Liberal,

J. M. Hugaman and J. E. Ha iiinnn, editors and proprietors; Cloud

County Critic, Independent (pro ibition), Thomas Owen and F. Prince.

editors, ublishers and proprietors, Concordia. Clyde Ilerald, Republi

can, J. . Paradis, editor and publisher, Clyde. 0 end County Kunsan,

Republican, Asa P. Wilbur, editor and business manager. Jamestown.

Cofiey County—Burlington Patriot (daily and weekly), Republican,

A. D. Brown. editor ; Burlin ton Independent, Democratic. John E. Wat

rous, publisher; Burlington epublican, Republican. W. S. chron, edi

tor, Burlington. LeRtiy Reporter. Independent, Frank Fockele, ublish

cr; District Emporia erald (quarterly), religious, Rev. II. J. alkcr,

editor and publisher, LeRog.

Cowle County—Win eld Courier, Re )ubliciin, D. A. .\Iillington, ed

itor, Ed. . Greer, local editor; Cowley County Telegram, Democratic,

C. C. Black and George C. Rembaugh. editors and publishers. Winfield.

Arkansas City Traveler. Republican. II. P. Stiindley, editor. II. P. 'Stnnd

ley and C. L. Swartz, ublishers; Arkansas Valley Democrat. Democrat

ic, C. M. McIntire, pu lisher. T. McIntirc, editor, Arkansas City; Bur

den Enterprise, Republican, E. A. IIentliornc and A. J. IIciithornc'. edi

tors, publishers and roprietors. Burden. Cambridge News. Independent,

Sherman & Hicks,.egitors and pro irictors, Camhi-i ge.

Crawford County—Kansas orkmun (monthly). organ of A. 0. U.

W., A. P. Riddle. editor; Giriird Press, Republican. E. A. \Vasscr and A.

P. Riddle, editors and proprietors; Girard Herald. Democratic, I). L.

Grace, editor and proprietor, Girard. Cherokee Sentinel, Republican,

Charles M. Lucas, editor and )ublisher. Cherokee. Smelter, Republican,

Fay G. Flint and Dudley C. F int. publishers and proprietors, Pittsburg ;

Walnut Journal, Independent, E. 0. Green and . M. lIolcmnn, pub

lishers, \Valnut. Arcadia Reporter, neutral, 0. Dicifcnbiich. editor. ub

lisher and proprietor, Arcadia. McCuneTiiucs. Republican, W. W. Jig

gatt, editor and publisher, McCune. He lcr Leader, Independent. W. I).

right, editor and ublishcr, Hepler. alnut Herald, John Scurry, edi

tor and pro rietor, \‘alnut.

’Davis ounty.—Junction City Union, Republican. George W. Martin,

editor and proprietor ; Junction City Tribune. Greenback. John Davis &

Sons, editors and proprietors; Davis County Republican, Republican, J.

H. Franklin, editor and r0 rietor, Junction City. ~

Decatur County,—O er in Herald, Republican, W. D. Street, propri

etor, Oberlin.

Dickinson County—Abilene Gazette. Republican, V. P. Wilson &

Sons, editors, publishers and proprietors (V. I ., John \V. and T. B. Wil

son); Dickinson County Chronic e. Republican, J. W. Hart, publisher,

Abilene. Solomon Sentinel, Independent, J. Cluudc llill, editor and pub

lisher. Solomon Cit '. Enterprise Register, Republican, J. H. Brady. edi

tor, Enterprisc Pub ishing Co., pro rietors, Enter rise.

Doniphan County—Weekly ansas Chief. epublican, Sol. Miller,

editor. publisher and roprietor, Troy White (‘loud Review, Republican,

J. M. Beidelman, pu islier, White .‘loud. The Severance Enterprise, II.

H. Brookes, editor and roprietor, Severance.

Douglas Count'.— awrence Daily Journal, and the Western Home

Journal (weekly), R publicnn, William M. Thacher and Frank L. Web

ster, publishers; Tri unc. Re ublican, G. F. Kimball, publisher; The

S irit of Kansas. agricultural, Ioflman Bros. (S. C. lIofl'niiin and L. A.

oflman); Kansas Gazette, Democratic, Osbun Shannon, editor and pub

lisher; Useful Worker (monthly), Hu h Cameron, editor, Grunge Grove

Co., publishers; University Courier (“semi-monthly), collegiate, Edmond

Butler and B. K. Bruce, business managers; Kansas Review (monthly),

by the Review Company of Kansas Universit , F. D. IIutchings and E. F.

Caldwell. managers ; Die Germaniu (Germani, Gottlieb Ochrle, publisher,

.awrence.

Edwards County.—Kinsley Republican-Graphic, Republican, C. C.

fiellelrs, editor, L. A. Lauber, local editor, C. C. Moore, business manager,

ms 0 .

Elk Count .-—Howard Courant, Republican, Adrian Reynolds. editor,

Reynolds A: homgsons, publishers and pro irietors; Howard Journal,

Democratic, J. R. all, editor and publisher, oward. Conn Valley IIcr

ald, Republican. A. M. Crotsle , publisher. Grenola. Longton Times, In

dependent, Flory Bros. ub ishers (Frederick Flory and George M.

510191), Longton. Moline ercury. Independent, J. B. Conpcr, publisher,

0 inc.

Ellis County.—Star-Sentinel, Re ublican, J. II. Downing. editor,

publisher and proprietor; German-. mcriciui Advocate. Independent,

Charles Miller, publisher, Hays City. Ellis Headlight. Republican, W.

F. Jiiques, editor, Thomas S. Ilain, usincss manager. Ellis.’

Ellsworth County.—Ellsworth Reporter. Republican, W. A. Gcbhardt

& George lIu ckc. publishers; Rura West. agricultural. W. E. Fosnot,

proprietor, El sworth. The Wilson Echo, Independent, S. A. Convcr, ed

itor and proprietor, Wilson. Cain City News, ndepcndcnt. Dr. B. Grant

Jefferis, editor, IIenr ' Trump. publisher and proprietor, Cain City.

Ford County—Hodge City Times, chu :lican, Nicholas B. Kliiine,

proprietor, Columbus.
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editor aml publisher". Ford County Globe, Republican, D. M. Frost, edi

tor and proprietor, Dodge (Jity.

Franklin POlllil)'.——()ll2l\\'tl Republican (daily and weekly). Republi

can. Arnasa T. Sharpe. editor and proprietor; ttawu Journal and Tri

umph. Greenback. E. II. Snow. editor and publisher: Queen CityIlerald.

Democratic. Kessler A' MeAllister. editors and proprietors; Ottawa Lead

er. Republican. J. \V. ttzias. Ottawa. \Veekly Gazette. neutral. Frank

Bennett. editor and publisher. “'illiamsburg. Lane Advance, Re ubli

can. Iloraee J. Ncwberry. editor. publisher and proprietor. Lane. ells

ville Transcript. neutral. L. A. Sheward. proprietor. Wellsville.

Graham County.-—'l‘i|nes. Greenback. Benjamin B. F. Graves, editor

and nblisher ; Millbrook Ilerald. Republican, John H. Currie, editor, and

N. Cl‘Terrell. proprietor. Millbrook.

Greenwood (‘ounty.—I-lureka Ilerald. Republican. H. C. Rizer. editor,

ublisher and proprietor; Greenwood County Republican, Republican,

epublican Publishing Co.. publishers. W. E. Doud. editor: Greenwood

County Democrat. Democratic. G. C. Rogers. editor. Eureka. Madison

News. Republican. \V. t). Lnnsford. editor and proprietor, Madison. Sev~

cry Pioneer. Republican. Millard F. Gibson. editor and publisher. Severy.

gall River Times. Independent, J. A. Somerby, editor and publisher, Fall

iver.

Harper County—Anthony Journal. Republican. Fletcher Meridith.

proprietor; Anthony Republican. Republican. A. S. Lindsay. Anthony.

Iarper County Times, Republican, Graham Bros. proprietors (W. O. &

J. 0. Graham); Harper Sentinel. Republican, O. O. Leabhart. editor and

roprifitor. Harper. Danville Argus. Democratic, J. R. How, proprietor,

any] 0.

Harvey County—Newton Republican. Republican. Allen B. Lem

mon, editor and roprietor; Newton Kansan. Re tubliean, H. C. Ash

baugh. editor anti) proprietor. Newton. Burrton .Ionitor. Republican,

Miles Taylor. editor and publisher. Burrton. Sedgwick Jnyhnwker, Inde

pendent. Mark F. Hobson. editor and publisher. Sedgwick City. Hal

steag Independent. Republican, M. V. Sweesy, editor and publisher, Hal

stea .

Rodgeman County.—Je.tmore Reveille, Republican, W. S. Kenyon.

editor and proprietor, Jetmore.

Jackson (.‘ounty.—Ilolton Recorder. Republican. M. M. Beck. editor;

Holton Signal. I)em0eratic. W. W. Sargent. editor and )roprictor; Nor

mal Advacate (quarterly), in the interest of Campbell niversity, J. II.

Lambert, editor, llolton.

Jefi'erson County—Oskaloosa Independent, Republican. F. H. Rob

erts, editor; Oskaloosa \Veekly Sickle. Democratic, B. R. Wilson, editor

and roprietor, Oskaloosa. Valley Falls New Era. Republican. G. I). In

gerso l, editor and proprietor; Valley Falls Register. Democratic. T. W.

Gardiner; Kansas Liberal (semi-monthly). liberal. M. Harmon and E. C.

\Valker. editors and publishers. Valley Falls. Winchester Argus. Repub

lican. Lon W. Robinson, editor and publisher. Winchester.

JeWell County—Jewell County Monitor, Republican. Vaughn Bros.

editors (R. F. Vaughn and C. S. Vaughn) ; Jewell (‘ounty Review, Green

back. M. Winsor. editor and publisher: Kansas .Iewcllite. Republican.

E. P. “'orcester. proprietor, Mankato. Jewell County chubhean. Re

publican. J. D. Woodward and Benjamin Musser. editors and proprietors,

Jewell City. Burr Oak Reveille. Greenback. William E. Rush and O. (I.

Emery, editors : Burr Oak Herald. Republican, J. K. MeLain. editor and

proprietor, Burr Oak.

Johnson County.—Olathe Mirror-Gazette. Republican. J. S. Soulc. ed

itor. publisher and proprietor : Kansas Patron and Farmer. agricultural,

l). L. IIoiiman. editor and manager, Johnson County Publishing Associa'

tion. publishers; Johnson County Denim-rat, Democratic. \V. C. Paul.

publisher, Olathe.

Kearney County.——Lakin lIerald. Republican, Joseph Dillon. publish

cr, Lakin.

Kingman County—Kingrnan County Citizen. Republican. George. E.

Filley and Frank A. (.‘apps. editors and publishers : Kingman Countv Re

publican. Republican. E. H. Farnsworth. editor and proprietor, King~

man.

Labctte County—Oswer Independent (daily and weekly). Republi

can. J. S. \Vaters and J. E. Bryan. editors. Mrs. Mary McGill. proprie

tress; ()swego Republican (daily and weekly). Republican. I. W. Patrick,

editor and proprietor: Labette ountv Democrat. Democratic. George F.

King. publisher. Oswego. Parsons Eclipse (daily and weekly). indepen<

dent. J. B. Lamb 8: Son. editors and proprietors; The Parsons Sun. Re

publican. H. II. Lusk. Parsons. Chetopa Advance. Republican, J. M.

Cavaness. editor. Chetopa. Mound Valley Herald, independent. C. Len

Alhin. editor. Mound Valley.

Leavenworth County—Leavenworth Times (daily and weekly). Re

publican. Col. D. R. Anthony. editor and proprietor; Leavenwm'th Press

(daily and weekly). Republican. M. W. Reynolds. editor. H. M. Allcr. pro

grietor; Leavenworth Evening Standard (daily). and the Democratic

tandard (weekly). Democratic, Henry C. Burnett. editor. Charles Tillot~

son. business manager. Burnett and Tillotson. publishers and proprietors;

Kansas Freie Presse (daily and weekly, German). Re mblican. Chris. Schu

bert, editor and proprietor: Workinmnan’s Frieml. ; ational Labor Party.

James W. Remington. publisher; Home Record (monthly). published by

board of managers of the " Home for the Fricndless." Mrs. C. II. Cushiug,

editor; Orphan's Friend (monthly). J. B. McCleery. editor. Mrs. DeFor

est Fairclnld. associate editor. Mrs. Thomas Carney. business manaeer;

G. A. R. (monthly). by the. G. A. R. Publishing Company. J. C. Walkin

shaw. editor; Monthly Visitor. religions. by the Catholic Mutual Benevo

lent Publishing' Company, B. M. Johnson. general manager. Leavenworth

and Olathe; 'l‘oncanoxie Mirror, Republican. George R. Broadbere. editor,

H. W. Rice. publisher and proprietor. Tonganoxie.

Lincoln County. —S't|ilm Valley Register. independent. Geortze. W.

Anderson. editor and publisher; Beacon of Lincoln County. Republican,

W. B. and Anna 0. Wait. editors and publishers. Lincoln Center.

Linn County.—~LnCygne Weekly Journal. Republican, J. P. Kenea

Ed. C. Lane, publishers. LaCygue. Pleasanton Observer. Republican.

D. S. & H. L. Capell. editors and proprietors; Plensanton Herald. Green

back. W. S. Platt. editor. Pleasanton. Linn County Clarion, Republican.

R. B. Bryan. editor and goprietor, Mound City. Blue Mound Independ‘

gpt. inidependent, A. C. arding. editor. publisher and proprietor, Blue

oun .

Lyon County.—Emporia News (daily and weekly). Republican. pub

lished by the News Company (Jacob Stotler, Alexander Butts and Frank

P. MacLennan); Emporia Republican (daily and weekly), Republican. C.

V. Eskridge. editor and roprietor; Em oria Democrat. Democratic, J.

M. McCown, editor an proprietor; ormal Cabinet (monthly). by

pupils of State Normal School. Georgev B. Gallagher, editor-in-chief, Em

poria. Hartford Call, Republican. .J. Means. )ublisher. Hartford.

McPherson County.—MePherson Republican. epubliean. S. G. Mead,

editor. Mead & Conklin, roprietors and publishers; McPherson Free

mnn, Republican. R. B. elley. editor and roprietor; McPherson Inde

pendent. independent. G. W. McClintick. e itor and proprietor.Mcher

son. Lindsborg Localist. Republican. John McPhail. editor, Dursley Sar

gent. publisher; Smoky Valley News. Re ublican, A. Ringwald. editor

and proprietor; Kansas-Posten (Swedish). publican, J. A. Udden. edi

tor. Lindsborg.

Marion County.—Marion Record. Republican. E. W. Hoch, editor,

W. F. Roch. business manager: Marion Graphic. Inde endent Liberal

Republican. W. J. Groat. editor. J. T. Grout. proprietor. arion. Peabody

Gazette. Republican. W. H. Morgan. editor and proprietor. Peabody.

Florence Herald. Republican, A. M. White. editor and proprietor, Flor

ence.

Marshall County—Marshall County News. Republican, George T.

Smith, editor and publisher; Marshall County Democrat, Democratic.

William Beeker.-editor; Marvsville Post (German). William Becker, edi

tor and publisher: Marvsville Pickings (monthly). George H. Powers.

publisher, Marysville. Waterville Telegraph, Republican. Henry C. Wil

son, editor, ublisher and proprietor. Waterville. Blue Rapids Times,

Republican. M. Brice. editor and publisher. Blue Rapids. Frankfort

Bee. Republican. Lute P. Bowen. publisher. Frankfort.

Miami County.—Miami Republican, Republican. Leslie J. Perry, edi

tor. William D. Greason. business manager; Western Spirit, Democratic,

B J. Sheridan. editor. T. Highley. business manager; Paola

Times. inde endent, W. B. Bra man. editor and proprietor, Paola. Lou

isburz Hera d. Greenback. E. . Heisler. editor and proprietor, Louisburg.

Mitchell County.—Beloit Gazette. Republican. S. H. Dodge. editor,

Brewster Cameron, publisher; Beloit Courier. Republican. W. H. Cald

well, editor and proprietor; Western Nationalist. Greenback. A. C.

Pagett. editor. publisher and proprietor. Beloit. Cawkcr City Free Press,

Democratic. Stephen DeYoung. editor and proprietor; Cawker City Jour

nal, Republican, J. W. McBride. editor and roprietor; Camp Fire

((morétbly). in the' interests of the G. A. R.. L. L. ldricb, publisher. Caw

or it .

Molttgomery County—Independence Kansnn. Democratic. A. A.

Stewart. editor and proprietor; South Kansas Tribune. Republican. \V.

T. and C. Yoe. publishers and iroprietors; Daily Reporter. neutral. R. C.

Harper. proprietor; The Star. emocratic. H. . Young. publisher. In

dependence; Cofi'eyville Journal. Republican. W. A. Pefler & Sons. pub~

lishcrs, Coll'eyville. Cherryvale Globe News, Republican. S. P. Moore.

publisher and proprietor; Cherry Valley Torch. Republican. C. T. Ew

tnc. publisher. Cherryvale. Elk City Globe. independent, W. C. Gettys,

editor and publisher, Elk City.

Morris County—Council Grove Republican. 0. S. Munsell. editor. E.

A. Munsell. associate editor; Kansas Cosmos, Democratic, E. J. Dill, edi

tor and publisher. Council Grove.

Morris County Enterprise, Republican, V. C. Welch, editor and pr0~

prietor, Parkerville. '

Nemaha County—Seneca Weekly Courier, Republican. West E. Wil

kinson. ublisher and proprietor; Seneca Weekly Tribune. Republican,

A. J. Fe t. proprietor. Seneca. Nemaha Countv Republican. Republican,

J. F. Clomrh. editor and publisher. Sabetha. Wctmore Spectator, Repub

lican. J. F. Clough and T. J. Wolfley, publishers. T. J. Wolfley, editor,

\Vetlnore.

Neosho County—Neosho County Journal. Re nbliean. J. R. Scott,

editor and mblisher; Neosho County Republican. tepublican. D. C. Am

brose and F. Ress. editors; Neosho County Democrat. Democratic, A.

Conn and E. J. Kenney. editors and prolprietors. Osage Mission. Neosho

County Record, Republican. Benjamin - . Smith. proprietor. Erie. Road

Light. Republican. C. T. Ewing. publisher. Tbaycr. Chanute Times,

Republican. A. L. Rivers. editor and publisher: Chanute Chronicle. Re

publican. J. R. Detwiler. editor and proprietor. Chanutc.

Ncss County.—Ness City Times. Republican. J. F. Wood. editor and

proprietor, Ness City. Advance. indepen'lent. Joseph Lan-zellier. editor

and publisher. Sidney. Lenora Leader, Republican, J. H. Wright. editor

and proprietor. Lenora. Norton Courier. Republican, J. H. Simmons and

J. A. Littel editors and proprietors, Norton.

Osage County—Osage County Chronicle, Republican, John E. Ras

tall. editor and proprietor; Burlingame llerald. independent. Newton

M'Donald. editor, publisher and proprietor. Burlinzatne. Osage City Free

Press. Republican. J. V. Admire, editor and publisher; Osage City Re

ublican. Republican. D. J. Roberts. editor and proprietor, Osage City.

lyndon Journal. Republican. Journal Publishing Co.. proprietors. Lyn

don. Carbondale Independent. independent. E. G. Bush. editor. E. G. &

F. E. Bush. proprietors. Carbondale. Kansas Workman. neutral, Cyrus

Corning. editor and publisher. Scranton. Osage County Democrat. Dem

ocratic. J. Mavberry, editor, Mayberry 8: Co.. proprietors. Burlintrame.

Osborne County—Osborne County Farmer. Republican. F. H. Barn

hnrt. editor. Osborne City. Downs Times, Republican. George E. Dough

erty, editor, publisher and proprietor. Downs. Portia Patriot. Republican,
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Martin H. Ho t, ublisher and proprietor. Portis. Western Empire, in

dependent, F. . . ulaniski. publisher, Bull's City.

Ottawa County—Sentinel, Republican, Charles Hoyt. editor and pro

pro rietor; Ottawa County Index, National Labor. C M. Dunn. editor

an publisher, Minnea olis. Dclpbos Carrier. Republican. W. B. & C. M.

Davis. editors. W. B. avis & Son, publishers and proprietors, Delphos.

Pawnee County.—Larned Chronosco 0. Re ubhcan. R. H. Ballinger,

publisher; Larned Optic, Republican, ptic team Printing Company.

publishers, T. E. Leftwich. pro rietor, Larned.

Phillips Countv.—-Kirwm hicf, Republican, T. J. and H. G. Pickett.

editors and publishers; Inde endent, Greenback, William A. Garretson

and C. J. Lamb, publishers, irwin. Logan Enterprise, Republican, \V.

W. Gray, editor and publisher. Loganz-Pbillipsburg Herald. Republican.

Fillliam Bissell, editor, Herald Publishing Association, publishers, Phil

ips )urg.

Pottawatomie County—Louisville Republican. Republican. John M.

Cotton and E. D. Anderson. publishers, John M. Cotton, editor and man

ager. Louisville. Kansas Reporter. Re tublican. C. P. Jeflries. editor and

publisher; Kansas Agriculturist. agrieu tural. Clardy & Co. (J. E. Clardy

and J. A. Clardy). proprietors. Wamego. Onaga Journal. R('1Ul)ll(‘iln. S.

A. Staufier, editor and publisher, Onaga. St. Marys Express, )emoeratic,

John O'Flanagan. editor and publisher. St. Marys. Westmoreland Week

ly Period. Republican, J. Whims and W. S. Anderson, editors and pub

lishers, Westmoreland.

Pratt County—Pratt County Press, Republican, A. S. Thompson,

editor and proprietor; Pratt County Times, Republican, by the Pratt County

Times Company, C. T. Warren, publisher, Iuka.

Rawlins County.—Republican Citizen, Republican. J. D. Greason,

editor and publisher. Atwood.

Reno County—Hutchinson News. Republican, Ralph M. Easley. edi

torandéiublisher; Interior, Republican. J.W. Kanaga and-I. H. Lawson, edi

tors an proprietors; Hutchinson Herald, Republican. Higley 8: Decker (A.

J. Higley and T. A. Decker). editors, ublishers and roprietors; Sunday

Democrat. Democratic, Linus Ely, e itor and pub isher, Hutchinson.

Argosy, Republican, L. C. Brown. proprietor. Nickerson.

Republic Connty.—Bclleville Telescope. Republican. J. C. Humphrey.

editor and publisher. Belleville. Scandia Journal, Republican, A. B.

Wilder. editor and publisher, Scandia.

Rice County—Sterling Gazette. Republican, E. B. Cowgill. editor and

proprietor; Sterling Bulletin. Republican. Charles D. Ulmer, ublisher

and roprie'tor. Sterling. Lyons Republican. Republican. Clark onkling.

publisher: Central Kansas Democrat. Democratic. stock company pub

lishers. Wood 8: Fuller, editors, Lvons.

Riley County.—Nationalist. Republican. Albert Griffin, editor and

proprietor; Manhattan Republic. Republican. G. A. Atwood. editor: Indus

trialist. educational and agricultural. edited by the Faculty of the State

Agricultural College, E. M. Shelton. managing editor; Independent,

Greenback, A. Southwick & Co., publishers; Kansas Telephone. religious,

(monthly), Rev. R. D. Parker, editor and publisher. Manhattan. Ran

dolph Echo. Republican, P. B. Lewis, editor and proprietor. Randolph.

Rooks Countv.—-News. Republican. '1‘. C. McBret-n, publisher; Rooks

County Record. Republican, Chambers it: Nowell. editors. publishers and

proprietors (W. L. Chambers and J. W. Newcll). Stockton.

Rush County—La Crosse Chieftain. Republican, II. S. Fish. editor,

publisher and proprietor. La Cr0sse.

Russell County.—Russell Kansas Record, Rupublican. W. L. Evans.

editor and roprietor: Russell Hawkcyc. Greenback. A. B. Cornell,

editor, IIaw eye Printing Company. publishers. Russell.

Saline Countiyr—Salina Ilernld, Re mblican. Tom G. Nicklin. publisher:

Saline County . urnal, Republican. I. D. Sampson, publisher; Salina

Independent. Independent, W. H. Johnson. ublisher, Salina. Brook

vige Transcript, Republican, Fred. J. Ulsh, e itor and publisher, Brook

vr c.

Sedgwiek County. ——Wiehita Daily Times. Independent, I. N. Stontc~

myer, editor and proprietor; \Vichita City Eagle. Republican, M. M. Mur

dock, editor. M. M. and R. P. Murdock. )ublishcrs and proprietors:

Wichita Weekly Beacon. Democratic, Frank Smith and W. S. White.

publishers and proprietors; Oklahoma War Chief. neutral. A. \V. lIarris,

editor. Harris. atson & Co., uhlishcrs; Wichita Weekly Leader, Re

publican. Field & McDonnell, e itors, Wichita.

Sequoyah County.—Irrigator, Re ublican. William E. Carr and Oliver

II. Knight, editors and roprictors. ardcn Cit .

Shawnee Countv.—- .ommonwealth (daily and weekly). Republican.

F. P. Baker and T. B. Murdork. editors, N. R. Baker. Secretary and Treas

urer; Topeka Capital (daily and weekly). Republican. Ilcnry King, cd

itor. J. . Hudson, business manager; Kansas State Journal (daily and

Weekly), Democratic, Reed & Allen (George W. Reed and Walter N

Allen). editors and publishers; Kansas Farmer. agricultural, by Kansas

Farmer Co.. H. C. DeMotte. President. R. R. Brown, Treasurer and busi

ness manager, II. A. llcath.general business agent. W. A. Pet‘fer. editor.

Kansas Methodist. religious, by the Methodist Publishing Co. Rev. John

D. Knox, Rev. 0. J. Cowlcs, . D.; Kansas 'l‘elegrn 1h (German). Dem

ocrat. II. Von Langcn. editor and publisher ; Nationa Workman. Greeti

back, W. H. T. Wakefield, editor. by the National \Vorkrnan Publishing

(30.; Saturday Niglit.Dt-niocratic. F. W. Kroenke. editor; Kansas Church

man (monthly). religious. - Thomas ll. Vail. publisher; Educationist.

(monthly). educational. George W. Iloss. editor and publisher. Faithful

Witness (monthly). religious, J. M. Shepherd. editor and proprietor. A.

II. Mulkcy, Medicine Lodge, and Benjamin II. Smith. Fort Scott. asso

ciate editors, Topeka. North Topeka Times. Republican. Whiting A:

Whiting, proprietors. A. B. Whiting and II. L. Whiting. editors and pub

lishers; North Topeka Mail. Re )ublican, C. G. Coutant and F. ii. Collier.

editors, F. H. Collier and W. . Coolant. ublishcrs; Good Tidings. re

llgious. C. A. Sexton. editor and publisher. A orth Topeka.

Smith County—Smith County Kansas Pioneer, Democratic. R. D.

Bowen. editor and (publisher; Smith County Weekly Record. Re mblican.

F. F. Coolidge and 1. L. Burr. editors. Smith Center. Gaylor Herald,

Republican. Webb McNall. editor and proprietor, Gaylord.

Stafford Connty.-—Staliord Hcraltl. Republican. R. M. Blair. editor

and publisher, Stafford. St. John Advance. Republican. I". B. Gillmore,

editor. \V. R. Hoole. proprietor. St. John. Stailord County Bee, neutral,

\V. K. P. Dow. editor and publisher. Milwaukee.

Sumner County.—Sumncr County Press. Republican. A. A. Rich

ards, editor; Wellingtonian, Republican, W. M. Allison. editor and pro

prietor; Sumner County Democrat, Democratic. Tom Richardson. editor

and proprietor. Wellington. Caldwell Post. Republican. Tell W. Walton.

editor and proprietor; Caldwell Commercial. Republican, W. B. llutchi

son, publisher. Caldwell. Bcllc Plaine News Independent, J. J. Burns,

editor and publisher; Kansas Odd Fellow (semi'uionthl '). J. J. Burns,

editor and publisher. Belle Plaine. Genda Springs lit-raid. Republican,

Joe F. White, editor and proprietor. Gouda Springs.

Trcgo ('ouuty.—\Va-hecncy Weekly World. Re ublicnn. \V. S. Til

ton. editor and publisher. Wa-Keeney. Globe. ncutra ,Jowph Langellier,

editor and proprietor. Cyrus.

\Vabaunscc (‘ounty.—W:tbaunsce County News. Republican, Sellers

Bros. editors and pro rietors (A. Sellers :unl G. Scllcr~l. Alma. llome

Weekly, Republican. \ '. W. (lone. editor and proprietor. I-Iskridge.

Washington County.——\\'ashin2ton Republican. Republican. Republi

can Printing Co., publishers; Washington County Rt-gislt'r. Repub ican,

W. A. Clark and ii. E. Emmons. publishers and proprietors; Missionar

Worker (monthly). religious. Matthew Mays l-Ishchnan. editor, L. A. Eshc -

man. proprietor. Wa<li|ngton. Hanover Democrat. Democratic, J. M.

Hood, editor, Hanover. Clifton Review. Republican, N. F. Hewitt, ed

itor, Clifton. Greenlcaf Journal, Democratic. ('lmrles F. Barrett, cditor

and proprietor; Grcenlenf Independent. Republican, J. W. Bliss, editor

and ublisber. Grccnleaf.

ilsou Cot]nl.)‘.—\Vilsolt (‘onnty Citizen. Republican. John S. Gil

more. editor and proprietor; Fredonin Dcmocrnt. Democratic. Powell 8:

lludson. proprietors ()1. Round] and T. J. liud<on). T. J. lludson. political

editor, Frcdonia. Nt'odcshtl Free Press, Republican, George A. McCurtcr,

editor and pro rictor, Nt‘Otlt-shn.

\Voodson ounty.-—\\'oodson ('otlnty Post. Republican. \V. L. Chellis,

editor and proprietor. Nt-oslio Falls. Yates Center News. chublican,

George E. Fillt‘l‘. editor. publi~hcr and proprietor; Yates Ccntcr Argus.

Independent, N. B. Buck. editor and proprietor. Yzllt's Center. Toronto

Topic. Republican. W. ll. Jones. editor and publisher. Toronto.

\Vyandottc (‘tunity.—-\\'y:|ndottc Gazette. Republican. Armstrong d:

Moyer, litilili<l|et-s. R. R. Armstrong and A. N. Mover; Wyandotte llcrold.

Democratic. V. J. Lane. publisher. Wyandotte. Equitable Aid l'nion Ad

vocatt-(monthlv). Dr. W. l). Gentry. editor and proprietor. Wyandotte.

Kan.. and Columbus, Penn. Iron City PI‘C>~‘, tit'tttt'nl. F. T. \Vyatl, editor.

J. B. Mullaytk Co., publishers and proprietors, Rost'dnlt‘.

STATE INSTITUTIONS.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ON l’l'lil.l(' lNS‘l'lTITTIUNS.

By an act of the Legislature, approved March 6. ISTZl. Joseph C. “'il

son. (‘harlcs l’ulIt-r and (‘harlcs S. I rodbt-nt were appointed by Gov. Us

born a Board of (‘onnnissioncrs to visit and inspect the public institutions

of the State. in accordance with Section 1‘.’ of said act. winch reads as

follows:

FIZI'I‘IIIN 12. There ~hall be a commission of three citizens of the State of Kansas, ap

pointed by the Governor and motivated by tlu~ Senate. who ~hall hold tlo-ir othce for the

term of three years. and who shall be in no ni<c connected with the institutions hen-in

minted, whoshnli he a \iaiti||;_r committee, to make at lca~t two vi~ils in each year to thc

following State institutions: The State Penitentiary. the ||t~nnt'. llcafnnd Dumb and Blind

Asyluuls, the State [drivers-ity. the State .\ it-ulturnl l'ollcee. the State Normal Scbwls at

limporia and lx‘arcnworth. They shall cm hmc pout-r to administer oaths. and send for

persons and papers to t'\:|l||i||t‘ into the financial condition and tlu- L'l‘llt'llll conduct of said

Il!lil\llillli~1 and thcy shall make a ri-port to the (iowruor in writing at the cod ol'eztclt fis

cal year ot'thc financial condition and the general conduct of each of said iti~titntiou~', their

necessities and ri-ipiirelnt'nts, and such other ri-comnu-mlations as they may deem best for

the proper conduct of said institutions and for the public good. They slmll receive for their

services the sum ofthrec dollars per day, and ten cenl~ for each mile trzuclul, by the most

direct and practical route.

\V. B. Barnett and P. P. Elder. a apointed Commissioners under this

act. resigned. A report was submittc by this commission in 1873. and in

ln'li a more elaborate one was presented. “I. \V. (‘rcighton succeeding Mr.

Wilson as Commissioner. Messrs. Brodbcnt and l’utl'cr still remaining on

the board. These Commissioners performed a large amount of scrvicc in

compliance with the above statute, and they were allowed for the service

rendered in 1874 some $2.1m". as will be seen from tlu- following: (‘harles

S. Brodbcnt. Secretary of the Board. $1372.90; W. W. Creighton, $626.60;

Charles Puil'cr. $645. Allowed March 9. lS'ili.

Stair Choriluhb: Institutions—A section of an act which took efl‘ect

March 10, 1876, reads as follows:

The Governor shall appoint, in the year 1376, five persons as Tru~tecs ot' the nsylnms

for the blind deaf and duni I. and insane; of whom two shall hold their otlices for one ycnr

ending .\ ri l,ltl77: two for two years cndine April l. lair“. one fortbree years end

ing April . 1879; and their sm~cc<<m~ shall each and :dl hold their po~ition~ for the terlo

0! three years. the terms ending .\pril l of the annealing FI'ZIN.

March 20, 1876. Gov. (ls-born a pointed J. l’. Bauwrinun and “'illiam

B. Slosson Trustees for one year; . ohn T. Lnntcr and John ll. Smith for

tWo years: Thomas T. Taylor for three years.

l-‘cbruary Ill. 1877, Gov. Anthony appointed Edwin Knowles and Jo

seph L. ch-r us succc<~ors to Messrs. Bauscrmnn and Slosson; A ril l,

1879. Charles E. Faulkner and Atnasa T. Sharpe succeeded Messrs. .anter

and Smith: J. M. lloeuc succeeded Mr. Wevcr April 1, 198". and (‘hnrles

R. Mitchell stlt't't't'tlt‘tl Mr. Taylor April 1. lSS‘Z. The n'csent Trustees,

April. iii-‘43. are James Martin. President: Augustus ohn. Treasurer;

Daniel 0. McAlhstcr. Secretary: Anmsn T. Sharpe and Michael Maloncy.

Location of the Charitable In.~n'rn!/‘ons.—'l‘l|c Imgislaturo of was "'0

vided for an_insanc asylum at Osawntolnie; that of 1864 located_the ea!
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and dumb asylum at Olathe and provided for the appointment. of Commis~

sioners to locate a blind asylum in Wyandotte County; that of 1865, for

the government of the insane asylum: that of 1866, provided that the State

Superintendent of Public Instruction should contract with Josiah E.

Hayes, of Olathe, Johnson County, for the erection of an asylum that

should cost not less than $10,000, and which should be leased of him for

a term of five years, with the privilege of renewing the lease for a second

term of five years, said building to be ready for occupancy by the 1st of

November, 1866, the annual rent of which should not exceed $1,000. The

Legislature of 1867 rovided for building “ the Kansas Institution for the

Education of the B ind ” at Wyandotte; for issuin 815.500 in bonds for

“the Kansas Institution for the Education of the eaf and Dumb.” The

Legislature of 1868 provided for issuing bonds for the insane asylum to the

amount of $20,000. An act of the Legislature, approved March 5, 1875,

"provided for the erection of an insane asylum at Topeka." The Board

0 Trustees of the State Insane Asylum met at Topeka March 17, 1875, for

the purpose of selecting a site for the same, in a "convenient, eligible and

healthy locality, within tWo miles of the capitol building in the city of

Topeka." June 2, 1875, in accordance with Section 4 of said law, the

Trustees selected three of their number as a Board of Commissioners, con

sisting of William H. Grimes. Levi Woodard and Geor Wyman,

whose duty it was to cause a building or buildings to be erecte for asylum

pgrpgses, and the contracts for erecting the bui dings were awarded July

‘ , 1 75.

State Reform School.—An act to provide for the selection and purchase

of a site and the erection and equipment of State Reform School buildings,

and makin an appropriation therefor, took effect March 14, 1879. It was

provided hat the Board of Trustees of the State charitable institutions

should have supervision and control of the institution; that the said board,

together with the Governor, should select the site and adopt the plan for

the buildin s suitable for a reform school, and it was provided that the

site should e selected within five miles of the capitol building in Topeka,

provided that the city of Topeka should donate to the State 160 acres of

suitable land for the purpose. The building was completed in 1881, and

Hon. J. G. Eckles was the first Superintendent of the school. The man

agement in 1883 of the State charitable institutions in the matter of super

intendency is as follows : Kansas State Insane Asylum, Osawatomic ;

Superintendent, A. H. Knapp. M. D. To eka Insane Asylum, To eka;

Superintendent, B. D. Eastman, M. D. ansas Institution for the duca

tion of the Deaf and Dumb, Olathe; Superintendent, J. W. Parker. Kan

sas Institution for the Education of the Blind, Wyandotte ; Superintend

ent, George H. Miller. State Reform School; Superintendent, J. F. Buck,

North Topeka. Kansas State Asylum for Idiotic and Imbecile Youth;

Superintendent, H. M. Greene, Lawrence.

The charitable institutions of the State are located as follows: Institu

tion for the Blind, at Wyandotte, Wyandotte County; Deaf and Dumb

Asylum, ()lathc, Johnson County; Insane Asylums (two). at Osawatomie.

Miami County, and Topeka, Shawnee County; Asylum for Idiotic and

Imbecile Youth. Lawrence, Douglas County; Orphan‘s As lum, Leaven

worth, Lcavenworth County. To the detailed accountso these several

institutions, given in the histories of the several counties wherein the in

stitutions are located, the reader is referred for fuller information con

cerning them.

Stale Appropriationa.——Tlic following table shows the amount of ap

propriations made b the State from 1862 to 1882, inclusive, for the erection

of buildings for, an care and maintenance of, the objects of charity :
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STATE PENITENTIARY.

Section 2 of Article VII of the Constitution under the head of Public

Institutions, reads as follows:

A penitentiary shall he established, the directors of which lball be appointed or elected

as prescribed by law.

The Legislature of 1861 enacted a law to provide for the appointment

of Commissioners to locate a State Penitentiary, the fourth section of

which act is as follows;

SWTION 4. That said Commissioners shall immediately proceed to locate the State

I'enitentiar ' at some cligihie point within the count)" of Leavenworth; and for that pur

they a allselact a tract of land of not less than forty nor more than 160 acres of

and, afl'ording, if‘practicahle, buildin stone, water, and other facilities for the erection of

a State Prison, an secure the title to t e same in fee simple to the State, either by purchalo,

donation or otherwise, so that the land may be secured at the smallest poaslble ex nditure

to the State, but in no event shall said Commissioners pay for land a sum exceed lg fifteen

dollars per acre.

The Penitentiary Commissioners appointed were 111. S. Adams, 0. S.

Lambdin and Charles Starns. They met at Leavenworth July 15, 1861,

took the oath of ofilce, and on the 25th of November purchased forty

acres as a site for alpenitentiary, for the sum of $600.

Gov. Charles obinson failed to a prove a bill that passed both

branches of the Legislature of 1861, that ookcd toward the ultimate crec

tion of a penitentiarybuilding and making the labor of the State convicts

of some profit to the State.

The report of the Penitentiary Commissioners submitted in 1861, con'

tained a report from the Deputy Sheriff and Jailer of Leavenworth County

for the year 1861, which stated 21 State prisoners had been confined in the

Leavenworth County Jail durin the year, and their report of 1862 showed

also a report of Jailer Mitchel, showing that he had had charge of 32

State prisoners during the year 1862.

Gov. Thomas Carne ', in his message submitted January 13, 1864, in

referring to the report 0 the Commissioners, said:

The plans and specifications have ,been prepared for a penitentiary building and the

contth has been conditionally awarded. The necessity of havinga penitentiary is admit

ted. The want of jail‘room and the increasin number of conv ets make it a matter of

economy. There should be a building err-ctecf, and it shouldbe in a suitable place. The

site was objected to because of being some four miles from Leavenworth, and because there

was not suflicient water near it, being illy chosen on sanitary grounds.

The Penitentiary Directors, Messrs. William Dunlap, S. S. Ludlam

and John Wilson, in their report submitted January 1, 1864, recommended

that the Le 'slature make an appropriation agreeably to the report of the

architect, . T. Carr; of 875,000, so as to have buildings ample to accom

modate all the omcers connected with the penitentiary, their families and

150 prisoners. M. R. Dutton, Asa Low and Theodore C. Sears were Pen

itentia Directors when the act in reference tothe State Penitentiary took

effect arch 17, 1868.

In Section 1 of this act we find this:

For the general overnment and management of the State Penitentiary, three direct

on, one of whom lbs 1 be a ractical mechanic and builder, shall be appointed by the Gov

ernor, by and with the adv oe and consent of the Senate, one of whom shall be nppointod

annually and shall hold his office for three years unless sooner removed bythe trovernor

for cause, and until his successor shall be elected and qualified.

From 1869 the Directors have been as follows: Erastus Hensle , R. W.

Jenkins, Harrison Kelley, Andrew J. Angell, Homer C. Learne , H. W.

Gillette. O. J. Grover, H. D. Mackay, Samuel J. Crawford, William Mar

tindale, Matthew Howell, Harry E. Richter, Warren W. Guthrie, John 0.

Watt. H. H. Lowrey.

The a pointment of Mr. Watt is in compliance with the legislative

act of 18 . he being a practical mechanic.

Coal Shaft—The Legislature of 1879 in its appropriations for the Pen

itentiary embraced for the coal shaft, $7,000.

From the biennial report of the Directors and Warden, for the fiscal

year 1881—82, the following is extracted:

In August there were 6‘»?- eonvicts and $5 guards and ample es, and of which 114 eon

victs and 12 ernployes were employed in mining and handling con , while about 2125 convicts

were worked by contractors. The coal mine produced 8,0500%, and the contract labor

SIIL'YILKO. To produce the coal receipts the emdploges were paid $725, and oils, etc., cost £260.

Allowing contract price for convicts employe , t eir labor would be worth 81,5172, beinga

total cost of 82,117, and leaving 82,293.03 net protit for the month. The convict miners pro

duced $112.10 each, against $14.40 per contract convict.

Were interest to be charged on the cash expended for the shaft and machinery, at six

per cent, the $2,293.08 would be reduced but 5172.31.

With all the estimated labor let under contract, which does not expire till June, 1884,

the coal mine has been made to produce, up to July 1, 1882, with such labor as was available,

over and above all operating expenses, about $12,000, or but little less than its cash coat;

and during the same time the coal used at the pcnitentinrv, which the previous year coat

$10,232.60, has cost but 931451.55, allowin seven cents for coal and four cents for slack.

Since coal demand for general use oea not keep even during the year, and it cannot

be stored any length of time, and in order to keep the miners steadil employed, we have

favored contracting to mills and use: which would take so much eac month during the

year.

Should a reservoir or other work be authorized on which men could be employed in

summer, this lan could be changed.

From th showing, it will be seen that the penitentiary, heretofore an expense to the

State, can now with its coal mine easily sustain itself, and at the same time be furnished

with competent officers at fair compensation, and water and other needs. The above show

ing will suggest other considerations.

The contracts now in force were intended to require all estimated available convict

labor. Now a certain amount of labor is needed for coal mining, and the convict roll is on

the decrease.

The problem of management is, how to enforce the penalty of hard labor on the con

vict, at the same time not unnecessarily interfering with private enterprises, and so far as

possible preparing the man for self-sup rt and thus to keep him from crime when he again

goesinto the world. As short-term, 0d, and dull men cannot learn trades, they may be

employed in coal mining; whileaa onn and long-term men may learn trades, such con

victs might be let out for mechaniea wor , and thus the problem solved as. fairly as poaflhle.

There has been expended—

ln sinking the shaft to the coal, fitting it up, putting in hoisting machinery, buildings, and

opening the mine ready for taking out coal ............................ .. $15,771 37

Operating the mine during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882.... 9,170 00

 

 

Total expenditures to June 30, 1882(“ash earnin of the mine to June 30 1882 .... ..

Value of con furnished State institutions, at 7 cents per bushel

 

Value of product taken out.............................................. .......... .. $41,031 33

This result has been attained in one year‘s operating the mine. Each convict em

ployed in mining out coal and performing al other work about the mine, since commencing

the taking out 0 coal, has earned 31.23% per day. Those employed in mining coal proper

have earned 81.71'; per day.

Report of Warden Hopkins—In the report submitted June 80, 1882,

appears the following :

0n the lat of July, 1880, there were confined in the Prison 601 convicts. tin the 1st of

July, 1881, 1160; and on the 110th day of June, 1182, fisT—a decrease in the Prison population

in two years of 4, and a decrease of those from our own State courts of 17. The number of

convicts received durin 1881 was 230, and during 18:12, 240. There were discharged during

the fiscal year ending une 30, 1881, 201, and during the ear ending June 30. 1882, 213.

The expenditures for the fiscal years to sustain t e Prison during 1881 were $104,

W-M. and during 1882, $104,416.92. The daily cost to keep each convict during 1881, was

41,411 cents, and during 1882,4168 The increase in coat of keeping during 1882, is due to an

increased price of nearly all articles of food over the year previous.
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The earnings of the Prison from all sources (except from labor of convicts on build

ings and improvements) for 1881 amounted to $67,698.46, and for 1882, $102,235.25—an increaso

overlSRl of $84,536.79. The excess of expenditures over earnings for 1881, was $16,710.08,

and for 1882 only $2,181.67.

The daily average earnings of each convict confined during 1881, was nearly 27 cents,

and during 1882, 42.77 cents. In any calculation here made no account has been taken

of the earnin . from the labor of convicts on State work, building cells, and repairs of build

 
 

ings. To ad that amount, would show the following remit for 1882:

Total cash earnings . $89,543 94

Coal furnished State institutions . 12,091 :51

Improvements and buildings only .. 18,467 '35

Making a total earnings of... 5120.702 50

Total expenditures for all p rpo. 120,045 90

Leaving a balance-for H82 in favor of the Prison over all ex

pendituresof...“....... . .. $658 51

There is no doubt but that the long-looked-for time has arriv ~d, when we can say the

Prison is on aselilsustaining basis. and will remain so if no unavotdable accident occurs,

and the Prison is properly managed in the future. in order to maintain this, the State must

retain control of its coal mine as a! present.

With the close of the present year. we can report, with the exception of a few cells in

the south wing and solitary dc rtment, the Prison in all its compartments finished. Forthe exception named, materianaare secured necessary for their completion, and unless the

convicts increase beyond what was contemplated, no more appropriations will be rcquired,

except to sustain and operate the Prison and keep up necessary repairs.

Idleneas and Intempemnce.—The Warden in response to inquiries con

cerning the probable effects of "prohibition" in staying the commission of

,crime, presents the following facts and conclusions:

In regard to the increase of our prison population, the records shows steady increase

from 83 convicts March 12, 1867 to 725 on December 3, 1880. From that date to the close of

this fiscal year (June 30. 1882), the number received has steadily decreased, and the number

at this date is 687. If the average increase had continued since December, 1580, to the pres

ent time, the population would be near 800. The daily average of convicts during 1881 was

690, and during 188?, 655. While it is not reasonable to ex ct that any very marked influ

ence from prohibition can be anticipated at present, in r ucing the prison population, yet

it will decrease the causes which lead to the commission of crimes of all kinds. My contact

with this class of-men during a service as an ofiicial of this institution for the past tiftccn years,

has proved to my satisfaction that "lone". togcthcr with intern once as a result of the

former, are the direct causes of more crime than any other two t at might be named. The

most tent influence will be felt in the futunr, from its effect on the youn or classes, who

will ave better influences thrown around them to deter and save them rom the work

house and thc penitentiary if prohibition is reasonably enforced.’

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

This school was opened for the reception of boys June 6. 1881, under

the management of J. G. Eckles, Superintendent. and Mrs. Eckles as Ma

tron, March 1. 1882. J. F. Buck succeeded him as Superintendent; Mrs.

L. A. Buck became Matron. and they are the present officers of the insti

tution. The Board of Trustees asked of the Legislature of 1881. an

Wropriation of $15,000 for the first fiscal year, endin June 30, 1881 $22.

for the fiscal year of 1882. but the grants were $1 .000 for 1881 ; $12.

000 for 1882. The Trustees in their report submit the following reflections :

No other institution of the State should receive so much consideration at the hands of

the Legislature as its Reform School. While the nitcntinry provides for the punishment

of crime, and the asylum to alleviate, this institut on reaches only after and seeks the refor

mation of boys who have commenced a downward course of life; of others who are farther

advanced in vicious ways: and still others who have commenced a life of crime, which, un

less changed, can only end in utter destruction.

The Reform School will, in a large percentage 0f cases. turn the steps of the wa ward

into paths of virtue and right—arrest the course of the criminal, and make useful, onor

able_and prosperous citizens of those who would otherwise become tenants of our jails and

penitentiaries—a terror to society, and a constant charge upon the State.

50 longas there is a natural tendency to do evil among a large proportion of our

youths. so long will it be important to us to study the best means of preventing the develop

ment of this evil tendency, and of reclaiming those who are already guilty of violating the

law. That parents and guardians look with indifference upon the course taken by those

whom they should guide aright, is an obvious and painful fact. No mattcr how exem lary

the disposition of a boy may be. if he is allowed to run at will and associate with hose

whose tendencies are evil. he will be gradually corrupted and soon be lost to societ . it is

desirable to take such course with a boy thus corrupted u will not only prevent t e 00m

mlssion of crime, but remove from his mind the evil tendencim which and to its commis

sion. For this purpose the Reform School is established. Its object is not only to reclaim

boys, but to bui (1 up in them the elements ofa useful and manly character—to instill into

their minds the principles of right.

Number of Inmates—The school. when opened, admitted two boys:

when taken charge of by Superintendent Buck it had 41 inmates. The

followanr table explains the status of the institution's inmatcs:
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Substitution of the Family Plan for the Prison System—The Trust

ees, in instituting a comparison betwecn the systems. moralize thus:

The adjuncts of a prison are avoided, while wholesome discipline and roper restraint

are employed. Kind words. gentle treatment and home influences are ound the better

means of redeeming the puplls. The better nature of the boy is addressed—his pride is cul

tivated, and he is made to feel that life has something better in store for him than the poor

house or prison. His mind is enlarged—his intellect improved by education, and his evil

tendencies restrained by habits oforder and industry. In fact, the foundations for useth

manhood are laid. The State cannot afford to do otherwise. It cannot afford to shoulder

 

’ For description of he'll—tiltgs,g;ound;, no.1; history Bostonworth County.

the res nsibility of permitting several hundrcd children to run at large, to become crimi

nals w 0 will openly violate her laws, endanger the lives of her citizens, and be a source of

much trouble and expense.

Expenses and "onto—Superintendent Buck in his report submits the

following:

The expense of maintaining the institution during its first year has ncccssarilv been

greater than it should be after becoming well organized and furnished in all its depart

ments. The per ca ita ex use will be much diminished as our numbers increase.

We are asked y the iil‘erent courts of the State to receive boys many of whom are in

jails, and instead of reparing for usefulness they are only learning lessons in crime. Very

soon our building will be tilled to its utmost capacity. it seems to be very necessary that

thc State Legislature should make an appro riation for the. erection ofa cot c with suffi

cient capacity to accommodate titty boys. kitchen, steam laundry and ha ery are also

very much needed. With the resent facilities the labor of reparing food and doin the

laundry work for the incre number that must soon be mitted, can be done on y at.

very great disadvantage. An ice-house should be erected also Additional farming im

plement.» a few good cows anda team of horses should also be purchased.

Sixteen of the seventy-three committals, were natives of Kansas; 19

were char ed with incorrigibility; 18 with grand larceny; 14 With pctit

larceny; 1 with burglary, and 12 with miscellaneous offenses.

Thirty-one convictions were made in the District Court; 26 1a the

Probate Court; 13 in the Justices' Court; 3 in the Pohcc Court.

STATE SOCIETIES.

KANSAS STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

The first incorporated society in Kansas was a historical society.

At the first session of the Territorial Legislature an act was passed in

corporating the “ Historical and Philosophical Society of Kansas." Will

iam Walker, of Wyandotte. was the founder of the society, which had for its

object "the collection and preservation of a library. mincralo ical and

geological specimens, historical matter relatinfi to the history 0 the Ter

ritory, Indian curiosities and antiquities, an other matters connected

with and calculated to illustrate and perpetuate the history and settle

ment of Kansas.” By the act, the incorporators were to organize by a

meeting at the capitol within one year from the passage of the act, which

time was afterward extended to three years. The incorporators were Will

iam Walker. Chairman: D. A. N. Grover, David Lykins, John Donald

son, James Kuydenhall, Thomas Johnson, William A. H. Vaughn, L. J.

Easton and A. J. Isacks. The times were not propitious for historic work.

Much history was to be made before it could be written.

At the annual meeting of the Editors and Publishers‘ Association, held

at Manhattan. April 7, 1875, Hon. D. W. Wilder offered a resolution,

which was ado ted. providing for a committee to organize a State Histori

cal Society. " or the purpose of saving the present and past records of our

twenty-one ears of eventful history.’ The following members were ap

ointed as t e committee: F. P. Baker, D. R. Anthony, John A. Martin,

olomon Miller and George A. Crawford. A quorum of the committee.

with other gentlemen, met in Topeka. December 13, 1875. and organized

the society. The following directors were elected for the first year: Sam

uel A. Kin man, Floyd P. Baker. John A. Martin, Daniel R. Anthon .

Solomon iller, Daniel W. Wilder. R. B. Taylor, Milton W. Reynol s,

George A. Crawford and S. S. Prouty. I

he following officers were chosen: President. Samuel A. Kin man;

Vice President. George A. Crawford; Treasurer, John A. Martin; ecrc

tary, F. P. Baker. At a meetin of the Board of Directors, February 4,

1876. Mr. Baker resigned the 0 cc of Secretary, and F. G. Adams was ap

pointed in his place. The following have been the Directors and officers

since: -

Directors for 1877 : F. P. Balfer, John A. Martin, John Francis. George

A. Crawford, Solomon Miller, '1‘. D. Thacher and Thomas H. Cavanaugh.

Officers for 1877: President. George A. Crawford; Vice President, John

A. Martin; Treasurer, John Francis; Secretary, F. G. Adams.

Directors for 1878: George A. Crawford. John A. Martin. Charles

Robinson. F. P. Baker, John Francis, C. K. Holliday and F. G. Adams.

Officers for 1878: President, John A. Martin; Vice President. F. P. Baker;

Treasurer, John Francis; Secrets ,F. G. Adams. _

Directors elected at the annua meeting Januar 21. 1879, to hold their

oflice for one year: P. I. Bonebrakc. P. B. Plumb, . D. Thacher, Gcorge

Graham, C. K. IIolliday, Gewe A. Crawford, Samuel N. Wood. Jacob

Stotler. C. W. Leonhar t, M. . Reynolds. A. G. Barrett, Robert Crozrer.

g. McDowell, John J. Ingalls, F. G. Adams, J. M. Harvey. J. C. Heb

ar .

Directors elected for two cars: D. W. Wilder. James F. Le ate. Ben

'amin F. Sim son. D. R. Ant lony, John Spccr. E. N. Morrill. . E. Bal

ard. F. P. aker, Edward R. Smith, James Blood. Albert H. Horton,

Charles Robinson. Samuel A. Kingman. W. A. Phillips, J. P. St. John,

Solomon Miller, John Francis, John A. Martin. .

Officers elected January 23. 1879, for a term of two years: President.

Charles Robinson: Vice Presidents, D. B. Anthony and C. K. Holhday;

Treasurer, John Francis; Secretar , F. G. Adams.

Directors elected January 21, 880, for term of two wars: P. I. Bone

brake, C. K. Hollida . George Graham, George A. Craw 0rd, F. G. Adams,

J. C. Hebbard. T. . Thacher. Thomas W-. Waterson, Henri-y Booth, M.

M. Murdock, S. N. Wood. John S. Gilmore. J. S. Emery, . F. Strln -

gallow. J. M. Harvey, George W. Martin. Jth A. Halderman, Joseph .

oot.

Directors elected January. 1882: P. I. Boncbrake. C. K. Holliday. J- 8.

Waters, F. G. Adams. C. V. Blair, J. Slotter. T. D. Thacher, James

Smith, chry Booth. M. M. Murdock. S. N. Wood. N. S. G088, J. S.

Emery, B. F. Simpson, J. M. Harvey, George W. Martin, E. G. Ross and

John C. McCoy.

(‘UNSTi'l‘l'Tl().\'.

(as anor'rao AT THE armt'at. MEETING, Jaat'atn' 21, 1879)

This association shall he styled the Kansas State Historical Society. The object of the

society shall be to collect, embody, arrange, and preserve books, pamphlets. maps, charts,

manuscripts, pa rs, paintings, statuary and other materials, illustrative of the lslory of

Kansas in part cular, and of the country generally; to procure from the early pioneers

narratives of the events relative to the early settlement of Kansas, and of the ear y explora
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tions, the Indian occu ncy, overland travel and emi ation to the Territory and the West;

to gather all informst on calculated to exhibit faith ully the antiquities and the past and

present resources and pro ress of the State, and to take steps to promote the study 0 history

y lectures and other av lahle means.

This society shall consist of active, life, honorary and corresponding members, who

may be chosen by the Board of Directors of the society at any regular or sgcciol meeting,

except at their meeting next receding the annual meeting of the society; t 0 active mem

bers to consist of citizens of t e State by tho ayment of two dollars annually; the life mem

bers by the payment at one time of twenty dol ars; the honorary and corres nding members.

who s all be exempt from fee or taxation, shall be chosen from persons 11 any part of the

world distinguished for their literary or scientific attainments, and known especially as

friends and promoters of history. Editors and ublishers of newspapers and periodicals,

who contribute the regular issues of the same to t e collections of the society shall be con

sidered as active members of the society during the continuance ofsuch contribution.

There shall be a Board of Directors of the society, to consist of thirty-six members.

The Directors shall be chosen at a regularly called annual meeting of the society, and shall.

hold thcir offices for two years and until their successors shall be chosen—except that the

Directors shall be divided into two classes—one class to go out of oflice each year. And iiu

inodiateli; alter the annual election in January, 1879, lots shall be drawn for the two classes,

to hold t eir respective oiiices one and two years; and at each subsequent annual election

those of the class chosen shall hold their oflices for two cars. Any number not less than

live shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. No member of the Board of

Directors or other officer, except the Secretary, shall receive pay for any of the ordinary

duties of his office.

The officers of the society shall consist of a President, two Vice Presidents and a Secre

tary. to be chosen by the Board of Directors from their own members, and who shall hold

their offices for two years and until their successors shall be chosen; the regular terms of

the same to begin with the election in .lnnuary, l879. And in addition to these elective offices,

all donations of money or property (if accepted by the Board of Directors) to the amount or

value of five hundred dollars, shal constitute the donors life Directors of the society during

their natural lives; but such life Directors shall never exceed in number the regularly

elected Directors; and all moneys from life-directorsliips, or from donations or bequests,

unless specifically directed otherwise by such life Directors, donors, or devisors, shall be

invested to the best advantage, and the accruing interest only shall be used, and shall be

giinployed in such manner, for the benefit of the society,a.s the Board of Directors may

rect.

The annual meeting of the society shall be held at Topeka, on Tuesday after the third

Monday in January; and those members, not less than ten, who meet at any annual or

s cial meeting of the society, upon the call of the Board of Directors, shall be a quorum for

t e transaction of business.

The President, or in his absence one of the Vice Presidents, or in their absence any

member of the society selected on the occasion, shall preside at the annual or any s 'ial

meetigg of the society. Such presiding oflicer shall preserve order, regulate the 0 er of

proce inga, and give a casting vote whenever the same is required.

The Secretary shall preserve a fiili and correct record of the proceedings of all meetings

of the society an Board of Directors, to be entered on his book in chronological order.

These records shall always be open for the inspection of any member of the society. lie

shall conduct the correspondence of the society, shall preserve for the society the official

communications addressed to him, and keep copies of important oflicial letters written by

him; he shall collect, or cause to be collected, money due to the society, and pay the same

to the Treasurer; he shall give notice of the meetings of the society and of the Board of

Directors; he shall edit and su rvise, under the direction of the Publication Committee,

the publications of the society, irect the literary exchanges, and shall write out and cause

to be published in-one or more of the To ekalpnpers, the proceedings, or a synO sis thereof,

of the meetings of the society and Boar of irectors; he shall have charge 0 the books,

manuscripts and other collections of the societ ; he shall keep a catalogue of the same,

together with all additions made during his ofiicia term; in casc'ofdonatioii, he shall specify

in his record the name ofthe hook, manuscript, or article donated, with the name ofthe donor

and date of the gift; he shall make an annual ro rtof the condition of the Library, and

respond to all calls which may be made upon touching the same, at any annual or

special meeting of the society.

'The Treasurer shall receive and have charge of all dues, and donations and bequests

of money, and all funds whatsoever of the society, and shall pay such sums as the Board of

Directors may from time to time direct on a warrant of the Chairman of said Board, counter

slgnetl by the Secretary; and he shall make an annual report of the pecuniary transactions

to the society, and also exhibit a statement of the funds and roperty of the society in his

hands, at any stated or s cial meeting. when thereto required‘.

The Secretary and reasurer shall give satisfactory bonds in such sums as the Board of

Directors may deem proper for the faithful performance of their respective duties, and for

the faithful reservation of property of every kind belonging to the society; and such bonds

shall bc. tilt among the papers of the society.

The President or in his absence one of the Vice Presidents, shall preside at the meet

ings of tlic Board 0 Directors, and in their absence the members present may select a chair

innn from their number to preside, and to rform such duties as may be prescribed for him.

The Directors shall supervise and direct ti: financial and business concerns of the socicty;

may augment the library, cabinet and gallery, by purchase or otherwise; ma make arrange

ments for a single lecture or a course of lectures, for promoting historica knowledge and

increasing the pecuniary resources of the association. They shall have power to fill any

vacancies occurring in their number. They shall audit and adjust all accounts of the

society. They may call special meetings when necessary; appoint the annual orator, make

suitable arrangements for the delivery of the annual address; use their discretion as to the

publication of any communications, collections, transactions, annual or other addresses, or

other written matters of the society; and they shall annually make a full report of their

transactions, accompanied by such suggestions as may com to them appropriate and worthy

of attention. They may appoint an Executive Committee from‘tbeir own number, to per

form such duties as may be prescribed for such committee.

The Secretary is herebv authorized and directed to cause the bills for the annual dues

of active members to be m e out and sent to the address of such members, on or before the

first day ofJuiie of each year, with a copy of this article, and if the amount of such dues is

not paid to the Trcasurer ofthis society on or before the first day of December following of

said year, those members in arrears shall be deemed to have forfeited their membership and

their names be stricken from the roll of members; and no person, who may thus have lost

his nicinbershi , shall he re-elccted to the same without full payment of his arrears.

The lioar of Directors may adopt by-laws for their own government and guidance

not inconsistent with this constitution.

This constitution may be amended at any annual meeting of the society; Provided,

That the proposed amendment shall have been reduced to writing and entered on the min

utes of the society at least three months previous to a vote being taken on the same. And

provided, abo,That a majority of the members present shall concur in the adoption of the

amendment or amendments proposed.

The society has already in its work far surpassed the expectations of

its organizers, as expressed in the resolution which gave it birth. Its col

lection is already the most valuable and voluminous in the West, and cov

crs not only the period since the Territorial history of Kansas began. but

comprises nearly everything accessible concerning the early history of the

vast domain of the Louisiana purchase, of which Kansas formed a part. It

comprises, also, the historic material, much of which is contained in man

uscripts and letters of early Indian missionaries. sufficient for a more com

plete history of the Indian tribes who formerly inhabited Kansas than has

ever been written. With relics and trophies of past times and men, in

numerable manuscripts and complete files of nearly every paper ever

published in the Territo or State, it has come to be one of the most vol

uablc sources of historic information in the country.

These grand results, the incstimablc value of which will come to be

appreciated more and more as the years go by, are attributable in full

measure to the rare ability and indefatigable labors of the present Secre

tary, Hon. F. G. Adams, who has, from small beginnings, brought this,

one of the youngest societies of its kind in the country, to the first rank

in the estimation of all students or others who have had the ability or

0 portunity to come to appreciate through examination the value of the

historic treasures which he has athcred and is still gathering, collating,

classifyin and setting in order or the future use and benefit of the com

monwealt and the country.

The collection is now opt in ample and elegant rooms in the west

win of the Capitol, just completed (1882).

at has been. considering the uncertainty which pertains to the experi

mental period of infancy, iberally endowed and cared for by the State.

An experiment no longer under its present management, the State owes

it to itself and sister States to still extend its fostering care, even to the

bounds of muniticcnce.

STATE LIBRARY.

An act regulating the State Library' took eflect March 24, 1870. Its

Board of Directors consists of the Governor, and the Judges of the Sn

preme Court. The library was made up of the books, pamphlets. maps

and charts belonging to the State then in the State ibraix', or what

should be thereafter added to the same. This act made it the uty of the

Governor to appoint a State Librarian who should hold his office for four

years, unless sooner removed, at an annual salary of $500. By an act of

the Legislature. going into effect March 16, 1871, the librarian's salary was

raised to $1,000; two years later, it was raised to $1,500.

Annual Reports—On or before the 20th of December of each year. a

report from the librarian is due to theZGovernor. The report states the

number of volumes contained in the library; the number purchased dur

ing the year and the cost of the same; the number received by donation

and further information or suggestions that may be deemed desirable.

There is an annual appropriation of $300 to the librarian to be expended

in the purchase of miscellaneous books for the library.

By the act of 1873, the Justices of the Supreme Court, by virtue of

their office. shall be the directors of the librarg. The office hours are from

9 A. M. to 12 M., and from 2 to 5 P. M., and uring the session of the Leg

islature from 7 to 9 in the evening.

David Dickinson was the first State Librarian. December 27, 1870, he

reported 6.306 volumes in the library, 577 having been added during the

year. He recommended that the librarian have the whole matter of ex

chan e of public documents with the several States committed to him.

ccember 13, 1871. the librarian reported: There are now 7,341 vol

umes in the librsr , and some hundreds of small pamphlets and thirty vol
umes of unboundynewspapers. The library is in good condition. The

following exhibit was madc. of the receipts for the year ending December

15, 1 71:

8 Law books purchased by Justices Su reine Court...

Law books purchtmcd by exchange 0 duplicates.

Regular exchanges and donations..............

Whole number received........

Deduct duplicates exchanged.

 

 

Net increase... . ..

December 12, 1872, the librarian reported 8,473 volumes in the library.

His report showed a perfect library set of Laws of Kansas, from the organ

ization of the Territory. He stated:

I have sent our Documents, Laws and Supreme Court Reports to the librarians of all

the States and Territories, and to the library of Parliament in Canada. The number of

books sent from the library during the year is 246.

The report for 1873, stated that there were 9,2i1 volumes in the library;

that of 1874, shows 10,297 volumes; that. of 1875, 11,717 volumes. The

librarian said:

Amon the few donations, there is one of the Journals and Debates of the Kansas Con

stitutional onvention at Wyandottc. which had been long sought for. It was resented by

Gen..lohn Ritchie, of Topeka, one of the members of the convention, and a life- ong and un

faltering advocate of freedom and equal rights, it has been durahly bound, and will be

watchfully guarded.

The report for 1876, of books received during the year is as follows:

Dy purchase ...................................... . 236

By exchange for re rts and duplicatu 51

By exchange with tutes and Territories. 996

 
 

 

By donation ..................... ..... 13

Whole number received... 1,296

Deduct volumes exchanged 12

1,284

Whole number at last report ............... .. ...11,71'I 

Whole number at present ............................... .....13,001

A net increase of1,281 volumes.

Of Su reme Court Reports, there were 6,748 volumes, valued at $26,

972. Dr. ickinson’s first biennial report embraced a period of time ex

tending from December 1, 1876, to June 30, 1878. He req‘orted 14,574 vol

umes in the library, 6.311 of Supreme Court Reports. his, the last re

port of Dr. Dickinson, states:

When the librarian took charge of the library, eight years ago there was not a half

dozen full sets of law reports, and a very meager assortment of text-books; the completion

ofthe law library was, therefore, an indispensable necessity. Since it has been completed,

or nearly so, more attention has been paid to the miscellaneous library.

Changes in the Office—Dr. Dickinson died October 5, 1879. His suc

cessor was Hon. Samuel A. Kingman, former Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court, who resigned both the offices of Chief Justice and librarian on ac

count of ill-health.

Hamilton J. Dennis was commissioned as librarian February 5, 1881,

and he took charge of the office March 1, 1881. _

August 10, 1882, Librarian Dennis submitted the second biennial report,

in fact—Librarian Kingman having failed to make an —-and Mr. Dennis

called it the third biennial report, to correspond with t e reports of other

State officers covering the same eriod of time, so as to avoid confusion.

He makes the estimate 18,736 v0 umes in the library, as near as may be.

He says:
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As I have no data of reports sold, or of additions to the library by purchase or exchange

between June It", 1878, and March I, 1881, the present report covers only transactions con

cerning the library from March l, mu to June so, 1382.

(in taking charge of the librar , I found it in a very crowded condition—every shelf

nook and corner being filled with ooks, the large case in the Supreme Court room till

with Government documents,” well as the most of the shelving in the vault below the

library room ; and as purchases and exchanges have since come in, there has been a steady

overflow of the least-used books into the Judges‘ rooms and into the vault below to make

room for them.

This of course breaks up an thing like an orderly urrangemeutof the Government and

State public documents, which, t ough not often called for, are still, when wanted, as useful

and necewary as any other books.

Catalogue—Under this heading, Librarian Dennis presents the follow

ing:

The last catalogue of the law and miscellaneous books of the library was made and

printed in 1873. This did not include the Federal and State documents and-pamphlets,

which in fact have never been catalo uod at all. In 1876, there was a briefcataloguc of the

law books of the library made and pr nted. The catalogue of 1872i was only by authors, gave

titles very briefly, and no attempt was made at clilstsiiicalion or making cross-references.

(‘ousidering the fact that nearly ten years have elapsed since the publication of this

catalogue, little argument is required to show the necessity for a new catalogue as speedin

as possible.

To make a proper catalogue and keep it lg: is the most important work a librarian is

callid upong do, requiring patience, care an vastly more labor than is generally thought

to uir .(Ii-cegisionally a reader will know the author ofa book he is in scarch of, in which case

the author-(analogue is suficient, as from it can be quickly ascertained whether the library

has the book or not.

But 75 per cent of the people consulting public libraries are in pursuit of a subject, and

the name of the author writing upon the su feet. is a matter of comparative inditi'erence to

them. The question is not who has written, at what is written. To all such the catalogue

should show at a glance all that the libra contains on any given subject—that is, it should

be a dictionary catalogue, where all that t e library contains on any subject can be found as

rcadil as a word, and its signification, in a dictionary.

0 make such a catalogue as this, I say, requires much time, care and labor.

During the lpast year,I have from time to time, as I could get o )portunity, written

about 100 pages 0 catalogue of law books, covering the elementary wor 's, with subject in

dexes to same; law periodicals, digests (English, Irish and State), Federal lteports, and State

Supreme Court ltcports, by reporters and series, with table of time covered by each series

or re rter.

his much I found it absolutely necessary to do to know what was rcallv in the law

library, and render it readily available on call, and to enable me to make purchases under

standin lyland avoid duplicates. Of course the same necessity exists with reference to the

books o t e general library-the session laws, Federal and State documents pamphlets, etc.

After completing the catalogue, much work will be required in completing an rfect sets of

the more important public documents, such as the (,bnyreu-i'mml (ilube and ecurd, Patent

Dilice Reports, specifications and drawings (daily called for) and Agricultural Reports.

As flat as possible, I shall continue work upon the manuscript catalogue, and leave the

question of its publication to be determined upon after I shall have it completed and ready

to submit for inspection.

Regard for the Producera—Though the matter of Herd Books was

considered by the Librarian, a novel subject to be mentioned in the re art.

of a State Librarian, yet having had frequent calls for the "American

Herd Book," which is the standard register of Short-horn pedigrees, and

for books giving pedigrees of horses and other stock. he learned from reli

able sources that there is not in the State a complete set of the “Ameri

can Herd Book.”

Noticing that the value of cattle, horses, sheep and swine in Kansas

for the fyear 1881 aggregated $65,119,242, he concludes that much of the

profit 0 any investment will depend upon its being intelligently made,

and reasons upon the matter in the following manner:

To me there is as much food for thought in the above figuresascould be found in a

complete set of (.‘oopcr‘s novels, bound in fu l Russia with gilt to is.

When it is considered how much the value of the increase o the above amount of stock

ma be enhanced or depreciated by proper or improper breeding, the value of such books,

an the importance of making them available for the use of the stock-growers of Kansas,

becomes apparent.

I made up a brief list of books I thought desirable on this subject, including the

" American llerd Book " and wrote East to publishers [or prices. Our book fund was nearly

exhausted, and it was oubtcd whether the appropriation made contemplated the purchase

of such books from the book fund.

I thcrefore suggest that a special a propriation be made for the purchase of the follow

booka which can be obtained at the fol owing prices:

The American ilcrd Book—Vols. no 22, inclusive—and the" Reprint of En -

lish liulls," and “ History of Short-liorn Cattle'" taken together 24 boun

volumes......................... ..

American Cattle. By L. l~ 1 vol

Breeders' Trotting Stud liook. By J. H

Bruce‘s American Stud Book. 3 vol

Percheron Norman Stud liook. By

American i‘lydes Stud Book. By (Tel.

Randall‘s l’ractical Shepherd.

Total..... . ..147 at)

It is immaterial whct ter the books (if urchascd) be placed in the State Library or

with the Agricultural department; probablyt ie latter would be the better place for them.

But let it be known that they are here as the property of the State, and' subject to in

spection b any one desiring to consult them, and I believe they will be appreciated and

consulted y the stock-men of the State. I do not know of any way in which the State

could invest the above amount of money to its greater advantage.

During_thc autumn of 1882. the State Library was removed from the

central portion of the south part of the basement to more spacious apart

ments.

Receipts from Report: and Statutes—The following is a statement of

amounts collected for book sales and paid over to the Treasurer from

March 1, 1881, to June 30, 1882:

 ‘2 naugmhs 8888828 
 

 
 

March, 1881 ,_ 949 r

April, 1881 714 50

May, mo on so

June,lt'lt4 521 50

 

Sep - .

October, 1881...

November, lilt'l .

Abstract of volumes received from March, 1881, to June 30, 1882:

Law books purchased ........ .. .520

Law books from Schedule " '

Miscellaneous books urcha. . .

Miscellaneous books mm Schul

Exchanges from States and Territori

  

 

Donations.............................................

Whole number received .................................. .. 1,"?!

Whole number reported in library to June till, |.~7s.. 14,574

l-‘stimated number received from June iii), 1878,10 . art. 1'

i881—two years and eight months................................ .. 3,000

Total ....... 18,736

KANSAS MEDICAL SOCIETY.

B an act of the Territorial Legislature, approved February 10, 1859,

the K’z'msas Medical Society was incorporated. Its incorporators \vcrc

Amory Hunting, S. B. Prentiss, J. 1’. Root, A. Fuller, C. F. Kobb, J. W.

Robinson, J. B. thclcr, L. C. Tollcs, S. C. Harrington, A. Danford. C.

E. Miner, J. B. Woodward, W. Madison. J. II. Phelps, 0. Brown, Charles

Robinson. M. F. iioladay. H. J. Carnifl', A. J. Richcy, M. Bailey, J. M.

Pelot, H. II. Beals, J. G. Blunt. T. Linscy, G. W. Beaumont, J. Leigh, A.

Newman, M. Hartman and William Graham.

This act provided that said society should issue certificates of member

ship to all its mcmbcrs, under such regulations as its by-iaws might

prescribe, and grant licenses to all res )cctablc physicians, nou- raduatcs,

who, on cxamination are found quali ed for the practice of met icine and

surgery, and that any three members of said socict? mi-rht organize county

or auXIliary societies in any count in Kansas, ant said auxifiary societies

when so organized should ave al the iowers and privileges, in the cor

porate name which they might adopt, t at are conferred by the act upon

the Kansas Medical Society.

Actual Organization—In accordance with Section 8 of the act, a

art of the incorporators met at Lawrence February 10, 1859. Dr. Alonzo

Fuller was called to the Chair, Dr. S. C. IIarrin ton wasappointed

Secretary, pro tam. Acommittcc was appointed to trait a constitution

and bv-laws, and one to prepare a Code of Ethics. Dr. S. B. Prentiss

was elected President; Dr. J. B. Woodward, Recording Secretary.

February 23, 1860, the society met at the call of the President. It

adopted the Code of Ethics of thc American Mcdicai Association, and

adopted rules for the government of the socict , that the committee

reported. Dr. Joseph P. Root was elected Prcsitcnt; Dr. J. B. Wood

ward. Recordin Secretary.

February 2 , 1861, the third meeting was held at Lawrence. President

Root and Secretary Woodward were continued in office, and but little

business was transacted.

January 31, 1866, the next meeting was called by Dr. Root at Topeka.

N0 uorum being present, the members ad'ourncd to meet at Lawrence

the first Tuesday 0 April, 1860. The Presi! cnt and Vice President bcing

absent, Dr. Alonzo Fuller was elected President pro tem. The member

ship was increased by twenty-six. The session was pleasant and profitable

to its mcmbers.

January 3, 1867, the meeting of the socict was held at Leavenworth,

and twenty-five new members were elected. cports were read from all

the standing committees. Resolutions were adopted urging the formation

of county and city societies as auxiliary to the State society. For the

first time dcle ates were elected to the American Medical Association, and

200 copies of t to transactions were ordered printed. Dr. N. Newman was

elected President; Dr. D. W. Stormont, Secretary.

Annual meetings have been held regularly, with a constant] increas

ingattcndancc since 1867. In 1883. its nienibcrshi is about0 Auxil

inry societies have been formed known as the “ orthwcstern Medical

Society of Kansas; " the “Southern Kansas Medical Society;" the “South

Kansas Medical Society;" the “Eastern Kansas Medical Society; ” " The

goansas Valley Medical Society;" "The Third Judicial District Medical

ciety.”

An act to regulate the practice of medicine in the State of Kansas

took effect June 1, 1879. Under Section 2 of this act. rovidin for the

aipointmcnt of a Board of Examiners, the Kansas .\Ic icni Society made

c inCG of the following members as a State Board of Examiners: .

Stormont. M. D., President; 0. H. Guibor. M. 1).; G. W. linldermnu, M

D.; WI W. Corhranc, M. D.; R. Morris, M. D.; C. C. Furlcy, M. D.; S. F.

Neely, M. 1)., Secretary.

' ‘hc duties of the examiners under this law were not generally deemed

to be of an agreeable nature, and the Supreme Court, in 24 Kansas, page

686, declared the act to be void. The Legislature of 1883 had before it

bills to create a State Board of Health; to regulate the practice of medi

cine and surgery in the State of Kansas; to present incompetent or unau

thorized crsons from engaging in the practice of pharmacy; to regulate

the sale 0 poisons; to prevent and punish the adultcratmn of drugs. med

icines, medicinal preparations and chemicals, and to create a Board of

Pharmacy for the regulation of the practice of pharmacy in the State of

Kansas, but they failed of enactment.

Sessions of the Society—These are usually held in the month of May,

at the place the society selects. The constitution prescribes the qualifica

tion for membership to be regular graduates in medicine, of good moral

character, etc.

Presidents of the Society—The following is a list of the Presidents:

1858, Alonzo Fuller, M. D.; 1860, S. B. Prentiss, M. D.; 1861, Joseph P.

Root, M. D.; 1866, Alonzo Fuller, M. D. pro term; 1867, Cornelius A. Le

an, M. D.; 1868, A. Newman. M. D.; 1669, J. Parsons, M. 1).; 1870, M.

uilcy, M. D.; 1871, M. S. Thomas, M. D.; 1872, D. C. Joncs. M. D.;

1873. W. W. Cochranc, M. D.; 1874, 11. K. Kcnncd ', M. D.; 1875. J. S.

Redfichl, M. D.; 1876, Tiilin Sinks, M. D.; 1877, . S. Roberts, M. D.;

1878, W. L. Schenck, M. D.; 1870, C. C. Furicy, M. D.; 1880, B. E. Fryer,
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M. D., U. S. A.; 1881, J. H. Stewart, M. D.: 1882, G. W. Iialdeman, M. D.

At the annual meeting held at Emporia May 9-10, 1882, President

Haldetnan in his inaugural address, presented the following:

Our profession had originated from necessity, and our duty was common advance

ment. Let the bond of professional brotherhood be strengthened, and the standard of legiti

mate medicine be exalted.

" Let this day's ood resolves prove fruitful seeds,

Thro' life to b oasom into oodiy deeds;

With open hands and g advice still bless

The r, at‘iiicted, all who know distress;Andggounfailing springs that e‘er o‘eriiow

In streams to carry life where'er they go."

The Kansas Medical Index, published monthly at Fort Scott. by F.

F. Dickman, M. D., a {ournal devoted to medicine, surgery and allied sci

enécs, the only journn devoted exclusive] to medicine published west

of St. Louis and cast of the Rocky Mountains, is the official organ of the

Medical Society.

KANSAS ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

On the 1st da of June, 1889, a number of eclectic physicians met at

Lawrence and e ected an organization, making choice of its ofiicers as

follows:

President, S. E. Martin, M. D., Topeka; Recording Secretary, N. Sim

mons, M. D., Lawrence; Corresponding Secretary. ). Summerfleld, M.

1)., Lawrence; Treasurer, D. Stir er, M. D., Perry.

The second and third annual meetings were held at Topeka. March

28, 1871, the association became an incorporated body; Daniel B. Crouse,

Ansel M. Eidson, George H. Field, Samuel E. Martin, David Surber and

Caleb D. Ward, were the incor rators: their charter having been filed in

the office of the Secretary of tate, their organization was thereby per

fected.

The fourth annutfl meeting was held at Lawrence; all subsequent

meetings have been held at T0 eka.

Medical Examining Boar .—On the 27th day of February, 1879, the

Legislature passed an act to regulate the practice of medicine in ansas,

which took effect and was in force from and after the lst day of June, fol

lowing. According] . on the 14th day of A ril, 1879, a meeting was held

at the office of Drs. idson d: Mulvane, of opeka, for the purpose of or

ganizin the Kansas Eclectic Medical Examining Board. Dr. Muivane was

elected ‘resident of the Board, and Dr. Eidson, Secretary. Under the law

the board have issued over 550 certificates.

Resolved, By this association in convention assembled, that we have full confidence in

the principle of prohibition as incorporated in the constitution ofour State and that we re

spectfuily urge upon our Legislature now in session the importance of ho ding fast to the

amendment as t e first great step toward that nobier civilization worthy of a free and in

telligent people;

Resolved, That it is the sense of this association that the partial failure of prohibition

in our State is due to defects in the present prohibitory law, and to the persistent efforts of

the enemies of tem \ernncc to make the provision odious to the people, and not to the ini

practical nature oft c provision itself.

Resolved, That it is the judgment ofiiiis association, that the present prohibitory law

ought to be so modified as topermit the sale of intoxicating liquors tor medical as well as for

mechanical and scientific purposes, by authorized and qualified a ents directly to the citi

zens, without the intervention of the physician‘s prescription, an for the law to hold such

citinen res nsible for the abuse of such privilege.

Dr. . A. Munk, of Topeka, read one of the most interestin papers

that was presented on “ Physiological Action of lntoxicants." c said:

In the sdulteration ofllquors no greater poison was ever used than alcohol itself. The

way to prevent 100,000 deaths annually in England and the United States that were caused

by drunkenness was to prohibit its sale except for “ medical, scientific and mechanical pur

Pow"

Medical Collage—The committee on a Medical College reported that

a joint-stock company had been formed, providing in its charter for $30,000

as its working capita .

The following~named persons were a pointed trustees, and they were

ordered to file its charter: Drs. J. A. unk, R. B. Moshcr, E. L. Patee,

D. W. Scott, J. M. Welch, W. H. Willhait and T. A. Wright.

Fifteen delegates were selected to attend the National Association.

The association has amembershi throughout the State of over 250.

Drs. J. A. Munk, S. T. Dodd, . Simmons, C. Williamson and M. V.

Yancey were appointed a committee to arrange for the immediate publi

cation of amcdical journal at Topeka.

The association meeting for 1874 was fixed at Topeka, to be held in

February.

0 can for the Ensut'ng Yam—Choice was made of the following

name persons: Dr. T. A. Wright, of Americus, President; Dr. J. ii .

Welch, of La Cygne, First Vice President; Dr. A. H. Vail, of Kansas

Citfi, Second Vice President; Dr. J. A. Munk, of Topeka, Secretary; Dr.

S. . Martin, of Topeka, Treasurer.

Board of Censors, Drs. J. M. Welch, N. Simmons, P. l. Mulvane, D.

Snrbcr, D. B. McKee, L. M. Foster and W. H. Wilhait.

Finance Committee, Dre. C. Williamson, B. R. Mosher and II. Kirby.

Trustees. Drs. I]. Owens, J. L. Ginnell, T. A. Read, S. M. Ralph, S

I). F. Gurney and J. F. Lewis.

 

KANSAS STATE INSANE ASYLI'M, TOPI-IKA, KANSAS.

()n the 23th day of March, 1880, Attorney General Davis havin cit

presscd doubts as to the legality of the Board of the Kansas_Medtcal oct

ety (allopathic), a meeting was held at the office of Drs. Eidson & Mul

vnne. at which time a fec was appropriated to the law firm of Davis &

Jetmore, for their legal opinion on the status of the Allopathie Board;

and an additional fee paid them to test the questionin the Supreme Court.

At the January term of the Supreme Court of 1881, the decision was ren

dered by Chief Justice Horton. that the Kansas Medical Society. although

not incorporated, was yet a legal body, but that the law of 1879 was un

constitutional, and therefore void. Upon this decision, the examining

boards of each of the medical societies were summarily deposed.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the association was held in the Sen

ate Chamber, February 14 and 15, 1882, and the following officers were

chosen:

0 amt—N. Simmons, M. D.. President; J. M. Welch, M. D.. First

Vice resident: T. A. Wright, M. D., Second Vice President: J. A. Munk,

M. D., Secretar '; S. E. Martin, M. D., Treasurer.

Ei-ecutire (gimmittee.—N. Simmons, M. D., J. A. Muiik, M. D., S. E.

Martin, M. D.

Finance Cmmm'ttm—J. F. Lewis, M. D., J. A. Willey, M. D., R. B.

Mosher, M. D.

Board of Grooms—P. I. Mulvnne, M. D., .l. M. Welsh, M. D., E. L.

Patee. M. 1).. William McMullcn, M. D., R. (l. Raymond, M. D., H. mes,

M. D.. J. F. Lewis, M. l).

The fifteenth annual session of the association was held at Topeka,

Februnr 7—9, 1883, Dr. Noah Simmons, of Lawrence, President in the

chair. lie committee on Medical Legislation adopted a preamble and

resolutions, the main ones of which are as follows:

\VllERl-ZAS, There is an effort made by partisans to legislate iii the interest of the medi

cal profession, and

\Viiiziims The citizens of Kansas have not asked for such legislation; be it therefore

Resolved, t is the expression of the Kansas I-chectic Medical Association (representing

over the hundred educated physicians in the State) that it is willing to submit the merits

of Eclecticism to the intelligence of our grand commonwealth.

Ruolml, in our jud ment, class legislation in the interest of medicine will be timely

when the masses demand t.

The association on liquor prohibition expressed itself iii the following

language.

WHEREAS, We, as members of the Kansas Eclectic Medical Association, having an in

terest in all that concerns the improvement of mankind physically and mentally, and be

lieving the use of intoxicating liquors as beverages to be degrading tosoeiet , and the saloon

system olftraglcking therein, whether by license or otherwise, to be a foul b at upon CiVllllfl

tion. T ere c

THE HOMG'JOPATHIC MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF KANSAS.

This society was organized in Leavenworth April 14, 1869, and the

following officers elected : President, Richard Huson, M. D., Lawrence ;

Vice President, James A. Rubicon, M. D., Atchison; Sccrctar and Treas

urer, Martin Mayer, M. D., Leavenworth; Board of Censors, ewis Gras

muck, B. L. Davis, W. B. Bolton, R. M. Huntington, J. J. Edie.

It was chartered in 1871, with James A. Rubicon, S. K. Huson, Rich

ard Huson, H. F. Klenip and J. J. Edie as charter members.

The following is the list ‘of Presidents of the society:

Richard Huson, M. D., Lawrence, 1869—70; James A. Rubicon, M. D.,

Atchison, 1870471;~ J. A. Rubicon, M. D.,“ S. K. Huson, M. D., Lawrence,

1871—72; 8. K. Huson, M. D., Lawrence, 1872—73; G. H. T. Johnson, M. D.,

Atchison. 1878—74; L. Grasmuck, M. D.. Fort Scott, 1874—75; James Lillie,

M. D.,* Kansas City. S. B. Anderson, M. D., Lawrence, 1875—76; J. Davis,

M. D., ()ttawa, 1876-78; ll. W. Westover, M. D., St. Joseph, Mo., 1878-79:

V. W. Sundcrland, M. D., Fort Scott, 1879-80; J. J. Edie, M. D., Leaven~

worth, 1880—81; H. W. Roby, M. D., Topeka, 1881—82.

The present oflicers (1883) are: President, H. W. Gilley, M. D., Ot

tawa; Vice President. A. P. Forster, M. D., Fort Scott: Recording Secre‘

tary, C. H. Hallowell, M. D., Topeka; Corre onding Secretary, S. A.

Ncwhall, M. D.. Newton; Treasurer, G. II. T. ohnson, M. D., Atchison;

Ccnsors, Drs. P. Dietrich, ii. T. Klemp, J. J. Edic.

The present membership is about eighty. Its meetings are well at

tended and interesting.

For a art of the time since its organization, joint meetings with the

Missouri alley physicians were held, and two of its annual meetings

were held out of the State. But it now holds them only within State liiii

its, and none but Kansas physicians are eligible to office in the society.

The Hommopathic Medical Society is growing rapidly in numbers and

in influence, and promises to be a power in that great future which Kau

sas so evidently has before her.

KANSAS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION.

January 10, 1888, the association adopted the following constitution :

i. The name of the association shall be the Bar Association of the State of Kansas.

2. The object of the association shall be the elevation of the standard of profwional

learning and integrity, so an to inspire the greatest de ree of relpect for the eflbrta and in

fluent-c of the bar in the administration of Justice, an also to cultivate fraternal relations

among its members.

' Ire;de
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3. The oficers of the association shall be a President, Vice President, Secretary and

Treasurer and an Executive Council of five members.

4. The President shall preside at all meetin of the association. The Vice President

shall preside in the absence of the President, an in the absence of both a President pro

fem. may-be elected by the meeting. The Secretar shall keep a record of all the proceed

ings of the association and conduct the correspon ence of the association.

5. The Treasurer shall kee and account for all funds of the association. The Execu

tiive Council shall manage the atiairs of the association, subject to the constitution and by

aws.

6. A quorum for the transaction of business shall be twent members.

7. No person shall be admitted to membership of this assoe ation who is not a member

of the bar 0 the Supreme (‘ourt and who has not been engaged in the regular practice of

the law for one year next preceding his application for admission. '

B. Alla p lcations for membership is all be referred to the Executive Council, who

shall report t e same to the association, with their recommendation thereon, and no person

shall be admitted to membership except by a two-thirds vote of the members present. Each

member shall pay an admission fee of 6": and annual dues of 83.

9. The annual meetingl of the association shall be held on the second Tuesday of Jan

uary. Special meetin s of t e association may be called by the Executive Council, of which

not shall be given t e members by the Secretary thirty days prior thereto.

Qflcers of the Association—The following-named persons were chos

en at the meeting at Toipeka Januar ' 10: President, Chief Justice Albert

H. Horton; Vice Presi ent, Judge . T. Ste hens, of Lawrence ; Secre

tary, W. H. Rossington, 1552., of To cka ; reasurer, Associate Justice

D. M. Valentine; Executive ‘ouncil, ustice Valentine, James Humphrey,

of Junction City, J. H. Gil atrick, of Leavenworth, Frank Foster, of

Marion Center, udge David artin, of Atchison.

The association adjourned to meet at Leavenworth on the Tuesday

succeeding the first Monday in June, the Executive Council having been

instructed to prepare a programme for the next annual meeting and secure

the services 0 some eminent jurist to deliver an address on some topic re

lating to jurisprudence to the association.

PROIIIBITION IN KANSAS.

From the early Territorial times, there has been a reasonably strong

temperance sentiment in Kansas. The Territorial Legislature of 1855 en

acted a law entitled “An act to restrain dram’shops and taverns, and to

regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors." The not provided that a special

election should be held on the first Monday of October, 1855, and every

two years thereafter, in each municipal township in each county, and in

each incorporated city or town in the Territory, to take the vote of the

people upon the question whether drainshops and tavern licenses should

be issued for the two ears thereafter. The vote on the same was to be

by ballot, which shou d either be “In favor of dramshop,” or, “ Against

dramshop." Before a license should be granted to dramshops, tavern

keepers and grocers, a majorit vote must be cast by each municipality

“In favor of dramshops," an a majority of householders must petition

for the same. In acity authorized by its charter to grant licenses, the

count tribunal must first how granted it. The tax for such license

shou] be not less than $10, nor more than $500, for every twelve months,

the some to be a plied for county pu oses.

Penalties.— or selling without a iccnsc, a fine of $100 should be as

sessed a inst the offender, and for every second or subsequent offense

not less t an the above named fine, and imprisonment in the county jail

not less than five nor more than thirty days. Selling to a slave without

the consent of his master, owner or overseer, or selling liquor on Sunday,

sub'ccted one to the above-named penalties, and u couvrction.workcd a

£0 eiture of the license. The person obtaining the license must needs 've

a bond in the sum of $2,000, not to kee a disorderly house, not to so to

a slave, nor directly or indirectly to sel on Sundays, for which violations

of the law a suit could be instituted against the principal or sureties on

the bond.

Liquor License Act of 1859.——An act of the same title as that of 1855

was approved b Gov. Medary February 12, 1859; this act provided that

no license shou d be granted by a tribunal transacting county business, or

by a city council of an incorporated city, unless the petition requestiu

that a dramshop, tavern or grocery license be granted the applicant shoul

have on said ‘petition a majority of the householders in the township,

county or war where the license was sought. All corporated cities con

taining one thousand or more inhabitants were entirely exempted from

the operations of this act, such cities possessing full power to regulate

licenses for all purposes and dispose of the proceeds thereof.

Amount of Turn—For every eriod of twelve months, the tax levied

upon the dramshop keeper shou d not be less than $50, nor more than

$500. This tax was to be paid into the treasur of the county or cit

granting such license, and used for the benefit 0 the t0wnship in whic

such license should be granted.

Penalty for Setting Without License—The fine for selling without

license was fixed at a sum not more than $100 for each ofiense; and for

second and subsequent offense, the fine should not be greater than the

above-named sum, or the offender mi ht be indicted for a misdemeanor,

and fined for not less than $500, and imprisoned in the county jail not less

than six months.

It was made a misdemeanor to sell on Sunday, or on the Fourth of July,

or to any one known to be in the habit of etting intoxicated, or to any

married man against the known wishes 0% his wife. All places where

liquor would be sold in violation of the act were declared nuisances; exem

plar damages could be recovered b every wife, child, parent, guardian,

emp oyer or other person who shou d be injured in person or property or

means of support, y any intoxicated person or in consequence o intoxi

cation, and a married woman could sue as a single person. Giving away

liquor, to evade the law, was deemed selling, and, in. prosecutions it was

not_ necessary to state kind of liquor sold, or to state to whom sold. For

all fines and costs assessed a ainst violators of this law, no property was

exempted from execution un er this act.

male and female.

ACTION OF THE WYANDOTTE CONVENTION.

In the Constitutional Convention, Hon. John Ritchie, of Topeka, on

July 11, 1859, ofi'ered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Constitution of the State of Kansas shall confer power on the

'Lhcgiglazgre, to prohibit the introduction, manufacture or sale of spirituous liquors within

July 23, 1859, Hon. H. D. Preston, from Burlingame, offered

Snorios —. The Legislature shall have wer to regulate or prohibit the sale of

alcoholic liquors, except for mechanical and mod cinal purposes.

On a motion to lay this on the table, it was lost by a vote of 19 to 31.

Hon. S. A. Stinson moved to insert after the word “medicinal,” the words

“ and other,” which motion was laid on the table.

Hon. Solon O. Thacher, of Lawrence, hoped the convention would

pause a little before oing into this special legislation. He did not doubt

that the Legislature ad complete control over the uestion, but did not

wish to see the constitution enter into these details; it is unwise to incor'

orate a provision of this nature in the constitution. There is no gain in

it—there is loss. If the people demand a prohibitory law, be trusted we

will have a Legislature that will pass such a law; it is not wise to have

any special le relation in a constitution. We are framing the first consti

tution of the tate, and it is unwise to jeopardize it with so much legisla

tion.

Hon. William Hutchinson, of Lawrence, thought there was some

necessity for the passage of this section; if we are lonking for the future

moral as well as political well-being of Kansas, let us throw a guard around

it while the power is in our hands. It can do no harm.

Dr. James G. Blunt, of Anderson, believed that the history of the tem

erance cause in this country has proved that no good has ever resulted

rom attempting to legislate upon it in this way.

Mr. Preston, in response to the arguments of Mr. Thacher, said if the

Legislature should ever want to enact a liquor law, I suggest that there

should not be an thing in the we .

Hon. Samue A. Stinson, of eavenwortli, said that in Maine, where

there is no constitutional provision, at law has been declared constitutional

that is more stringent than any Kansas will ever have.

Mr. Preston thought that allowing the sale of intoxicating li uors in

discriminatel as against humanity is the worst thin that cou d hap

pen, and he esired to see the State take a stand upon t e side of temper

ance, and if we have stringent laws upon our statute books, we certainly

shall have a moral %ople.

Hon. James M. inchell, the President of the convention, called Hon.

P. H. Townsend, of Big Springs, to the chair, and said if the decision of

the courts has rendered it competent for the Legislature to deal with this

question in its own way, it is folly, for different reasons, to incorporate it

in our organic law. Mr. Hutchinson adding that a similar section had

been incorporated into the constitution of Minnesota or California—which

lacked confirmation—Mr. Preston withdrew the section.

Legislation of l-\‘67.—An act, amendatory to the act of February 11,

1859, was approved February 21, 1867, which provided that before a dram

shop, tavern or grocery license should be granted by a tribunal compe~

tent to issue the same, there should be a petition or recommendation

signed by a majority of the residents in the township or ward of the city

w en the license was prayed for, of those over twenty-one years of age,

The tax granting such license must be paid into the

county or city treasury, as the case mi ht be, and the amount should not

be less than $50, nor more than $505, per year. This act eased the

House by a vote of 71 to 6; the Senate, l]? a vote of 15 to 6. no of the

affirmative voters in the House, Dan. illen, of Wyandotte, offered the

following, which was spread on the journal:

Ma. SPanEa: Allow me to thank the members of this House for the vote on House

bill No. 157 in the name of the mothers, not only of the State of Kansas, but of the world,

wherever this practice of using intoxicating liquors has wormed itself into the community

—one of the practices (1 think) cursed by God—all men who have not had a veil or fog of

the demons of hell spread over their th nkin powers. Likewise to thank in the name of a

large number of men, who, to-dny, are strugg ing with the accursed practice for the mastery.

The votes cast against this law in the House were one from Doni han

County, two from eavenWorth, one from Johnson, one from Jac son,

and one from Washington County. In the Senate, of the votes against it,

two were from Atchison County, three from Leavenworth, and one from

Morris County.

The temperance sentiment of the State was never stronger then it was

in the year ending April 1, 1867. Earnest workers in the cause at home

and distinguished laborers from abroad, among whom were William Ross,

of Illinois, and Dr. Charles Jewett, of Connecticut, developed a sentiment

that made such legislation a certainty. Dr. Jewett lectured at Topeka

during the session of the Legislature, which stimulated the temperance

feeling to that extent that this recognition of the power of woman was so

utilized, that, without having the right of suffrage conferred upon her, in

this matter she was considered practically a voter.

All the Territorial and State laws of Kansas made in 1868, and prior

thereto, were revised, and the “General Statutes of 1868 " was the result.

This liquor local option law of 1859, amended in 1867, underwent a

chan e, so that the so‘called dramshop act, which went into effect October

81, 1 8, had for its first section the following:

Before a drnmshop license, tavern license or rocery license shall be granted to any

person a plying for the same, such person, if apply ng for a township license, shall present

to the hunal transactin county business a petition or recommendation sl nor! by a ma

jorit of the residents of t e township, of twenty-one years of age and overJ th male and

fears e, in which such dramshop, tavern or grocery is to be ks t; or if the same is to be

kept in Iany incorporatukfity or town then to the city council hereof, a petition signed by

a ma onty of the residen u the ward, of twenty-one years of age and over both male and

fern e, in which said dramshop, tavern or ry is to be kept, recommendin such person

as a fit person to kee the same, and requee ing that a license be granted to im for such

Eurpose: Provided, hat the corporate authoritim of cities of the first and second class may

y ordinance dispense with petition mentioned in this section.
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Under this act, prohibition of the 11 nor traffic was measurably ob

tained in several of the cities of the third 0 ass and in many of the coun

ties of the State, so thorou hly imbued with temperance principles were

so many communities in di erent arts of the State.

From 1868 to 1879 there ha been no systematic effort made for

changes in the statute concerning the regulation and restriction of the liq

uor tratiic. But Gov. John P. St. John, in his message to the Legislature

January 14, 1879, on the subject of temperance, said:

The subject of temperance, in its relation to the use of intoxicating li uors rm :1 bever

age, has occupied the attention of the people of Kansas to such an extent t int i feel it my

duty'to call your fittention to so'ine of its eviisksnd suggest, if possible, a ifiiiedy'thcrefe‘r.

Could we but dry up this one great evil that consumes annually so much wealth, and

destroys the physics moral and mental usefulness _of its victims, we would need no pris

ons, poor houses orpoiice. 1 fully realize that it is easier to talk about the evils flowing

from the use of intoxicating liquors as a bevera e, than t is to provide a remedy for them.

If it could be fully accomplished, i am clearly oi the opinion that no greater blessing could

be conferred by you upon the peoiflle of this Ctate, than to absolutely and forever prohibit

the manufacture, importation an sale of intoxicating liquors a: a bemuge. llut many peo

le insist that a whibitory law could not, or at least would not be enforced, and that any

aw that cannot , or is not enforced, is worse than no law at all.

I have too much faith in the people of Kansas to believe that any law intended to, and

the effect of which would be, to promote the moral, physical and mental condition of man

kind would not be rigidly enforced. Yet, desiring the passage of no law in relation to the

enforcement of whic there could be any doubt, and with a view to the adoption of such

measures only as will be backed up and enforced by the moral sentiment of our Keofle, I

respectfull call your attention to the first section of what is commonly lfnowu ast e rain

sho act, w_ ich reads its fellows:,(See foregoing section). And earnestly recommend that

sai section be amended by striking out the proviso therein contained, and requiring the

party desiring a license under said section to publish his petition, with the name of the

signers thereto,in some newspaper printed and of general circulation in the towu, cit or

township in which he desires to obtain such license; or in case no newspaper issopublis ed,

then in some newspaper published in the county and of general circulation therein, at

least thirty (lags before making such application; and thus place all the cities, towns and

townships in t 8 State, irrespective of t e particular chm to which they belong, on an equal

footing, and let the people in each locality settle this question for themselves.

On the 23d of Januar , Hon. M. W. Moore, of Republic County, in

troduced House Bill No. 0. An act to amend Section 1101' Chapter85

of the Statutes of 1868, regulating the sale of intoxicating ll uors, which

was on the followmg day read a second time and referred to .t c Standing

Committee on Temperance. February 8, House Bill No. 188, an act

amendatory of and supplemental to an act entitled “ An act to restrain

dramshops and taverns, and regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors," ap

proved h arch 3, 1858, was referred to the same committee, T. J. Calvin,

of Labette Count , Chairman. Petitions asking for 1e islation on this

subject in genera accord with the recommendations 0 the Governor,

from January 24 to March 4, inclusive, came in from some thirty counties

and were presented and. referred to the Committee on Temperance. Op

posed to this were petitions from 2,152 voters of Atchison County and

rom 500 voters from Ford County.

The Committee on Temperance. on February 13, introduced a substi

tute for House Bills Nos. 86 and 188, which in its provisions recognized

the features of_an amended law as suggested by Gov. St. John,dprowding

that the petition for a dramshop license should be publishe in some

newspaper in the county, or if there were none iublishcd iu the same. then

in some newspaper of eneral circulation in t e county where the said

petition prayed for a license, and that the said petition should be tgub

ished for four consecutive weeks; proof thereof to be made by the a da

vit of the publisher of said news aper. It was provided that when a pcti

tion should be presented to.a card of County Commissioners or a City

Council, if a remonstrance signed by a majority of the residents of a mu

nicipal township, or of any ward of a-cit , should be presented, praying

that said license be not granted, then sai license should not be ranted ;

the remoustrauce being 8i ned by a greater number of the actual res1dents of

a township or ward woul prevent a license being issued by either a Board

of County Commissioners or a City Council; those ersons qualified to sign

either a petition or remonstrance must have reside in the State six months

and in the township or ward thirty da s.

Action ofthe Legislature—This bi i came up for a third reading in the

House, March 5, 1879, and passed by a vote of 75 to 25; absentecs, 29; 65

being a constitutional maJority. T 0 bill was acted upon in the Senate,

March 8, 11 votes being cast for it, 11 against it. A constitutional major

ity of the Senate was 21.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL PROHIBITORY AMENDMENT.

Hon. George F. Hamlin, Senator from Linn Count , on February 8,

1879, by unanimous consent, introduced Senate Joint tesolution No. 3,

which read as follows:

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION I0. Ill.

PropOsing an amendment to Article Fifteen of the Constitution of the State of Kansas

relating to the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, by adding Section Ten to said

article.

Be 1'! enactedbylhc Legislature quteSlalc ofKamm, lwo-Uu'rdaq/alllhs members elected to each

Home voting therefor:

SIK'HON 1. The following proposition to amend the Constitution of the State of Kan

sushall be submitted to the electors of the State for adoption or re'ection, at the general

election to be held on the Tuesday succeeding the first it onday of havember, A. I). eigh

teen hundred and eighty: Paorosrnos.—Artiele Fifteen shall be amended by adding Seo

tion Ten thereto, which shall read as follows: “ The manufacture and sale of intoxicatin

li uors shall be forever prohibited in this State, except for medical, scientific and mechani

cii pu rposes."

SitcflL The following shall be the method of submitting said proposition to the elect

ors: The ballots shall be either written or printed, or partly written and part1 printed;

and those voting for the proposition shall vote, “ For the proposition to amend t e Consti

tution;" and those voting against the proposition shall vote, "Against the proposition to

amend the Constitution.“

Site. 3. This resolution shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication

in the statute books.

On this resolution the following action was had February 21:

Senate Joint Resolution No. 3, being on third reading, but not yet reported to the Sen

the ('onimlttee on Hngrossed bills, Senator Guthrie moved that Senate Joint Resolu

o. 3, proposing an amendment to Article Fifteen of the Constitution of the State of

to the manufacture and sale or intoxicating liquors, be considered en

the third time now, which motion prevailed.

ate b

tion

Kansas, relatin

grossed and r

. Thereupon Senate Joint Resolution No. 3 was read the third time, and the question be‘

ing, Shall the bill pass? The roll was called, with the following result: Yeas, 37; nays, 0.

The Senators absent or not voting were: Messrs. Benedict, of'Wilson;

Williams, of Doniphan, and Wells, of Pottawatomie.

This resolution came before the House at an evening session, March

5, and consequent ugon a call of the House, a resolution was adopted by

gfivote of 88 to 31; 11 sent or not voting, 10. A constitutional majority was

March 11, 1879, this action metwith executive approval. The amend

lment was voted upon November 2, 1880, and the vote upon it was as fol
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The whole vote cast on the amendment was 176,606; the Presidential

vote at the same election was some 24.600 reater. Gov. St. John in his

message to the Legislature, January 11, 1 1, in referring to the prohibi

tory amendment, said:

This amendment being new a part of the constitution ofour State, it devolves upon you

to enact such laws as are necessary for its rigid enforcement.

There are but few citizens to-day in Kansas who will not admit that “dramahops " are

a curse to any people. More crime poverty, misery and de redation flow from them than

from all other sources combined. The real diti'ereuce of opln on existing in relationtothem,

is not so much as to whether they are an evil or I. blessing, but rather as to what course

should be pursued toward them. Some have contended that they should be licensed but it

seems to me that if they are an evil no government should ive them the sanction of t- 8 law.

They should be prohibited as we prohibit all other ackncw ed evils. It has been urged,

as an argument n favor of licensing drainshops, that under t at system a large revenue is

derived. Granting this to be true, i insist that we have no right to consider the question of

revenue at a cost ofthe sacrifice of principle. All the revenue ever received from such a

source will not compensate for a single tear ofa hearpbroken mother at the sight of her

drunken son as he reels from the door of a_licensed dramshop.

But viewing the question solely from a financial standpoint, all persons who take pains

to give the matter a thorough and impartial investigation will be forced to admit that every

do er of revenue derived from such license costs the people not less than 810 in loss of time

and pro rty, cost of courts, prisons and poor-houses sa nothin of the destruction of the

ph sica , mental and moral elements of mankind, which cannot estimated. The people

of ausas have spoken upon the whole question in language that cannot be misunderstood.

By their verdict the license system, as it relates to the sale of lntoxlcatin li uors as a bev

erage, has been blotted from the statute books of the State. We now look i. 8 future, not

for etting that it was here on our soil where the first blow was given that finally ruulted

in t e emanci ation of a race from slavery. We have now determined upon a second eman

cipation, whic shall free not only the body but the soul of man. Now, as in the past, the

civilized world watches Kansas, and anxiousl awaits the result. No step should be taken

backward. Let it not be said that any evil ex tain our midst, the power of which is greater

than the people.

In the Senate, the standing committee on temperance consisted of

Senators Benson, of Franklin County; Broderick. of Jackson; Breyfoylc.

of Johnson; Thacher, of Don ins, and Strong, of Pawnee. On the 26th of

Janiliary, Senator Finch, of sage, offered the following preambles and

reso ution:

Wirnitass The enforcement of the drsmsbo act in very many localities in this State

has been a failure, for the reason that in such loc ities the local authorities have no sym

pathy for, or interest in, such enforcement' and _ _ _

Wurmnss Any similar enactment will in all robsbllity be a failure in said localities

under the prohibitory amendment to our constitut on ; and I

WHEREAS Some principle or plan ofaction should be adopted, general in its application,

which should enforce said constitutional amendment; therefore, be it.

Resolved, that in the judgment of the Senate of the State of Kansas, an act should be

framed giving the execution of the laws to State oflicials in such localities where the local

officials fail to perform their duties, to the end that the will of the majority of the peeple of

the State, expressed at the recent election, be carried out.

It was referred to the Committee on Temperance, and its Chairman,
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Senator Benson, submitted a report January 29, in which the committee

expressed their belief as follows:

Your committee are unwilling to believe that any laws of the State reasonable in their

provision, and sanctioned by the constitution, will long remain inoperative in any part of

the State. ()1' couise the question of enforcing the laws regulating the sale of liquor in

communities where public sentiment is opposed to their provisions, is a matter of the

greatest concern; and that such laws, when passed, must be duly enforced, is a proposition

that most people will readily agree to, and the real point of inquiry should be, how best to

secure this result. Your committee have the utmost faith in the power, integrity and wis

dom of the courts, and in the good faith and eflicieney'ol the officers of the law. By placing

in the hands of courts and officers the most effective methods for the detection and punish

ment of'crimes, your committee believes that the liquor laws and all the penal laws may be

fairly enforced in all parts of the state. Believing that the restoration of the grand jury

system, simplified by reducing the number ofjurors, and thus lessening expense, as proposed

in the accompanying bills, Will most effectually tend to the uniform and prompt execution

of the criminal laws, while saving to individuals the peril of malicious prosecution, and be~

lieving that experience has fully shown the wisdom and efficiency of that system, your com

mittee beg leave to present the accompanying bills, and recommend their passage.

A. W. Iii-“.5508, (Jiai'rman.

There were several bills reported on the " Prohibitory Liquor Law,"

but the one enacted, which passed the Senate February 11, is a bill of

twenty-four sections. and is entitled, " An act to prohibit the manufacture

and sale of' intoxicating,r liquors, except for medicinal, scientific and me

chanical purposes, and to rcgUIatc the manufacture thereof for such ex

cepted purposes, be deferred to some future time, which motion did not

prevail.”

The vote on the bill in the Senate was yeas, 32; nays, 7; absent one,

Senator Benedict, of Wilson. The'Senators voting nay were: Messrs.

Alier and Boling, of Leavenworth; Briggs and Everest, of Atcliison;

Hutchinson, of Marshall; McLouth, of Jefferson, and Williams, of Doni

bansp The Senators voting against the bill represented constituencies that

were adverse to "Prohibition," as may be seen in the following: Leaven

worth Uounty gave 2,396 majority against the "Amendment;" Atehison,

1,804; Marshall, 425; Jefferson, 417; Doniphan, 1,329; Wyandottc, 1,259;

aggregating 7,620, which, taken from the majority for the amendment,

7,1998, leaves a margin of 376. Senator Buchanan, of' Wyandoftc, voted for

the bill, so as to move a reconsideration of the same, on the following day,

which was done, the vote standing on a reconsideration, yeas, 7; nays, 32;

absent or not voting, 8.

THE I’ROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

The text of the bill passed by the Senate, which went to the House,

and was passed there without amendment, on February 16, and was ap

proved February 19, is as follows:

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Stale of Kansas .

Sizcriox 1. Any person or persons who shall manufacture, sell or barter any spirituous

malt, vinous, fermented or other intoxicating liquors, shall be guilty of misdemeanor, and

punished as hereinafter provided: Provide, however, '1 hat such liquors may be sold for

medical, scientific and mechanical purposes. as provided in this act.

5150. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to sell or barter, for medical,

scientific or mechanical purposes, any malt, viiions, spirituous, fermented or other intoxi

cating liquors, Without first having procured a druggist’s permit therefor from the Probate

Judge of the county wherein such druggists may at the time be doing business, and such

Probate Judge is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to grant a druggist’s permit for the

period of one year, to any person of good moral character, who is lawfully and in good faith

engaged in the business ofdruggist in his county, and who, in hisjudgment, can be intrusted

with the responsibility of selling said liquors for the purposes aforesaid, iii the manner here

inafter provided. in order to obtain a druggist's periuit under this act, the applicant there

for shah present to the Probate Judge of the county wherein such person is engaged in

business, a petition, signed by at least twelve citizens of the township or city wherein such

business is located, certifying that the applicant is a person of good moral character and

lawfully engaged in the business of a druggist. He shall also file with such petition a good

and sufficient bond to the State of Kansas in the sum of twenty-five hundied dollars, con

ditioned that such applicant will neither use, sell, barter nor give away any of the liquors

mentioned in section one of this act in violation of any of the revisions of this act; and on

such violation, said bond shall thereby become forfeited. Suc bond must be signed by the

applicant, and by at least two of the persons signing such tition as sureties, and such

sureties must jointly or severally justify in writing, under out i, in the sum of five thousand

doliars over and above all their debts, legal exemptions and liabilities; Provided, That in

cities, towns and places of less than five_thousand population, said bond may be in the sum of

ope thousand dollars, and the snretics shall justify as provided above iii the sum of two

thousand dollars. The Probate Judge shall consider such petition and bond, and if satisfied

that the petition is true, and that the bond is sufficient under this act, may in his discretion

grant a permit to the applicant to sell intoxicating liquors for medical, scientific and

mechanical urposes only, and thereu n, before delivering said permit, and before it shall

be of any va idity, the Probate Judge a iiill recoid upon the journal ofhis court the said per

mit, together with his order granting the same, and the bond filed therewith and justificat

tion thereon, which said permit shall be posted in a conspicuous place in the store where

such business shall he carried on. The Probate Judge shall receive for said service the sum

of five dollars, to be paid by the applicant.

She. Ll. An physician who is regularly enga ed in the practice of his profession as a

business, and w o in cases of actual sickness shall seem any of the liquors mentioned in the

first section of this act necessar for the health of his patient, may give such a patient a

written or printed prescription 1 erefor. But no such prescription shall be made or given

except in case of actual sickness, and when, in thejudgment of such physician, the use of

intoxicating liquor is necessary as a remedy. )Vhenever, in the treatment of a minor it

shall be necessary to use intoxicating liquor as a remedy, the same shall be procured by his

parent or guardian, or some other person of full age, to whom such physician may deliver a

prescription for that purpose. livery physician, before making a prescription for intoxi

cating liquor, shall make and file with the Probate Judge of the county wherein he may prac

tlce his profession, an affidavit before some officer of the county authorized to administer

oaths, in substance as follows:

STATE or Kansas, Cous'rv or , ss.

I, A. 13., do solemnly swear that! am a practicing physician of the State of Kansas

residing in the county of in said State, and i do further solemnly swear that 1 will

not prescribe intoxicating liquors of any kind for any person or persons whomsocver, unless

in case of actual sickness, and when the same is necessary for the health of the patient ; that

I will in all things faithfully keep, observe and perform all the re uiremenfs and conditions

of the laws of Kansas regulating the sale and use of intoxicating iquors. So help me tiod.

Signed

day ofSworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence, this ,A. D.

18——.

And such affidavit shall be renewed and filed at the expiration of each five ears of

said physician's practice. livery physician, or person assuiiilng to act as such, w oshall

make a prescri tion for any intoxicating liquors without having made and filed the affida

vit in this sect on provided, or who shal , after makin and filing such affidavit, violate any

of the provisions of this act, shall be deemed guilty 0 a misdemeanor, and upon conviction

thereof shall be fined in any sum not less than one hundred dollars nor more t n five hun

dred dollars; and for any second or subsequent offense shall, upon conviction, be subject to

the same fine, and in addition thereto shall be imprisoned in the county jail not less than

thirty days nor more than six months. No druggist shalll sell upon or fill an ' pre

scription for intoxicating liquors until the ph 'sician making the same shall have ma e and

filed the affidavit in this section provided, an shall not continue such sales for more than

five years after such affidavit is filed,unless a new affidavit is filed, as required by this sec

tion. The Probate Judge shall forthwith deliver to each licensed di'iiggist iii his county a

certificate of the filing of each physician's affidavit requiied by this act.

Shir. 4. Any druggist having apermit to sell intoxicating liquors under the provis

ions of' this act, may sell for medical purposes only, upon the written or printed prescrip

tion of a practicing physician, duly signed by such physician, and who has made and filed

the affidavit mentioned in the preceding section ; and for scientific and mechanical pur sea

only upon a written or rintct application, which shall be dated and shall set fort i the

name of' the applicant, iis residence and occupation, the kind anti quantity of liquor re

quired, and the purpose for which it is required, and shall have appended thereto an affida

vit by the applicant made before some officer authorized to administer oaths in his county

that the statements contained in such application are true; and all such ap licatioiis shall

be retained by the druggist selling thereon, and at the end of every thirty Jr'tys, or sooner

shall be by him filed in the Probate ('ourt out of which his permit issued, where they shall

be safely kept for the period of two years from the date of the filing of each. livery person

wilfully taking a false oath in making such application shall be guilt of perjury, and u )0"

conviction therefor in any court havingjurisdiction shall he piin'is ed as provided by aw

ibr rjury in other cases: Provided, hon-ever, That no sales of intoxicating liquors shall be

in cebfv any such druggist, knowingly, to any minor in any case, exec t upon prescription

for m ‘ ical purposes, as in this act provided. The said druggist shall ti c away and keep all

prescriptions for intoxicating ii uors, and prescriptions partly for intoxicatin liquors, by

he filed, and shall also keep a k in w icli he shall make a record of all sa es of intox

icating liquors by him made, which recoid shall show the names and residence of all pur

chasers of such liquors, the kind and quantity sold, the purpose for which sold, the date of

such sales, the prices received, and, if upon prescription, the name of the physician making

the same. The record so kept shall be open to the inspection of the public at all reasonable

UlllOS‘titll'ing business hours; Provided, That any druggist liaving'a permit to sell intoxicat

ing liquors under this act may sell such liquors in quantities not less than one gallon to

any other druggist having a like permit.

Site. .'0 person shall manufacture or assist in the manufacture of intoxicating

liquors in this State except for medical, scientific and mechanical purposes. Any person or

persons desiring to manufacture any of the liquors mentioned iii Section 1 of this act for

medical, scientific and mechanical purp0ses, shall present to the Probate Judge ofthc county

wherein such business is proposed to be carried on, a petition asking a permit for such pur

pose, setting forth the name of the applicant, the place where it is desired to carry on such

iisincw, and the kind of liquor to be manufactured. Such petition shall haveappended

thereto a certificate signed by at least twelve citizens of the township or city where such

business is sought to be estab ished, certifying that such applicant isa person of good moral

character, temperate in his habits and a proper person to iiianul'acture and sell intoxicating

liquors. Such applicant will file with said petition a bond to the State of Kansas in the sum

of ten thousand dollars, conditioned that for any violation of the provisions of this act,

said bond shall be forfeited. Such bond shall be signed by said applicant or applicants as

principal or principals, and by at least three suit-ties, who shall justin under oath in the

sum of' seven thousand dollars each, and who shall be of the number si 'ning said petition.

The Probate Judge shall consider such petition and bond, and if satisfie that such petition

is true and that the bond is sufficient, may in his discretion grant a permit to manufacture

intoxicating liquors for medical, scientific and mechanical purposes. The said permit, the

order ranting the same, and the bond andjustification thereon,sball be forthwith recorded

by said: i’robate Judge in the same manner and with like effect as in case of a permit to sell

such liquors as provided in Section 2 of this act; and the Probate Judge shall be entitled to

the same fee for his services, to be paid by the applicant. Such manufacturer shall keep a

book, wherein shall be entered a complete record of the liquors manufactured by him, the

sales made, with the dates thereof, the name and residence of the purchaser, the kind and

quantity of liquors sold, and the price received or charged therefor. An abstract of such

record, verified by the affidavit of the manufacturer, shall be filed quarterly in said Probate

t'ourt at the end of each quarter during the period covered by such permit. Such manufact

urers shall sell the liquors so manufactured only for nicdical,scientific and mechanical pur

poses, and only in ori 'inal packages. lie shall not sell such liquors for medical purposes

except to druggists w 0, at the time of such sale, shall be duly authorized to sell intoxicat

ing liquors as provided in this act; and he shall sell such liquors to no other person or per

sons, associations or corporations, except for scientific and mechanical purposes, and then

only in quantities not less than five gallons

SEC. 6. All sales made by such manufacturer shall be upon a written or printed appli

cation, setting forth the name, occupation and residence of the applicant, the quantity and

kind of liquors wanted, and for what purpose; and all such applications shall be verified by

the affidavit of the applicant, made before some officer in the county having authority to

administer oaths, that the statements in said application are true. Such manufacturer shall

file all such ap )lications in the Probate Court of the county wherein the ap ilicant resides,

within thirty ays after receiving the same, where they shall be kept on tile for two years

from the date of such filing. Every person who shall wilfully swear falsely in making any

of the affidavits in this section and in Section 5 of this not provided, shall be deemed guilty

of perjury, and shall be prosecuted and punished therefor as in other cases arising underthe

laws of this State relatin to perjury. Any rectification or adultcration of intoxicating

liquors shall be consider manufacturing under this act. The record kept by such manu

facturer shall be open to the inspection of the public at all reasonable times during busi

ness hours.

Sitc. 7. Any person, without taking out and having a permit to sell intoxicating

liquors as provided in this act, who shall directly or indirect y sell or barter any spirituous,

malt, vinous, fermented or other intoxicating liquor, shall be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not less than one hundred

dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the county jail not less than

thirty days nor more than ninety days; and for a second offense shall be fined in any sum

not less than two hundred dollars and more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in

the county jail not less than sixty days nor more than six months; and for a thiid, and

every subsequent offense, shall be fined in a sum not less than five hundred dollars nor more

than one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned in the county jail not less than three months

nor more than one year, or shall suffer both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion

of the court.

Sat". 8. Any person, without takinglout and having a permit to manufacture intox

icating liquors, as provided in this act, w 0 shall manufacture. or aid, assist or abet in the

manufacture of any of the liquors mentioned in section one of this act, shall be deemed

guilty ofa misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall suffer the same punishment as

provided in the last preceding section of this act for unlawfully selling such liquors.

SEC. 9. livery person having a permit to sell intoxicating liquors, or to manufacture

and sell intoxicating liquors under the provisions of this act, who shall sell or barter

such liquor in any other manner or for any other purpose than in this act. provided, or who

shall violate any of the provisions of this act, shall, upon conviction thereof, be deemed

guilty of misdemeanor, and shall be fined in any sum not less than one hundred dollars,

nor more than three hundred dollars for the first offense, 01’ be imprisoned in the count

jail not less than thirty da 5 nor more than ninety days, and in addition thereto sharl

forfeit his rmit to sell un er this act; for a second offense he shall be fined in a sum

not less t tan three hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or shall be

imprisoned in the county jail not less than thirty days nor more than ninety days, and

forfeit his permit, and for a period of five years his right to obtain a permit to sell intox

icatin liquors under this act; and for a third and every subsequent offense he shall be

fined if a sum not less than five hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or

shall be imprisoned in the county jail not less than three months nor more than one year,

and shall forfeit his permit and his right forever to obtain apermit to sell intoxicating

liquors in this State under the provisions of this act. in all cases where forfeitures are

provided in this act, the court, in renderingjudgnient in the action, shall declare such for

t'eiture in fixing the punishment.

SEC. 10. All liquors mentioned in section one of this act, and all other if uors or mixt

ures thereof by whatever name called, that will produce intoxication, shall considered

and held to be intoxicating liquors within the meaning of this act.

SEC. 11. A permit to sel intoxicating liquor under this act shall continue in force

for one year from the date thereof unless sooner forfeited under the provisions of this act;

and a permit to manufacture and sell intoxicating liquor under this act shall continue in
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force for a period of five years from the date thereof, unless sooner forfeited under the

rovisions of this act; l’rori‘deil, That. the Probate Judge may require a renewal of the

Bond of said manufacturer at the end of any year by giving thirty days’ notice to the

principal in such bond, requiring him to renew such bond, and in default of his giving

a new bond with sureties, to the satisfaction of such l’robate Judge, after having been so

notified, he shall forfeit his permit to manufacture and sell intoxicating liquors under this

act; such forfeiture shall he declared by such i’robate Judge, and entered of record in said

Probate t‘ourt.

Sl-Tt‘. 12. it shall be the duty of all Sheriffs, Under Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs,Constables,

Marshals and police otliccrs of cities or towns, having any notice or knowledge of any

violation of the provisions of this act, -to notify the t 'ounty Attorney of the county of the fact

of such violation, with the name of any witnesses vvitliin his knowledge by whom such

violation can be proveii. ii any such otlicer shall fail in any case to comply with the pro

visions ofthis section, he shall on conviction thereof be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor,

and fined in any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, and such conviction shall be

deemed a removal ofsui-h ollicer from ofliee. 1f the f ‘ounty Attorney of any county shall be

notified by any ollicer or other perton of any violation ot'any of the provisions oi this act,

it Shall be his duty forthwith todiligeutly inquire into the facts of such violation, and if

there. is reasonable ground for instituting a prosecutioth shall be the duty of such t'ounty

Attorney to file a complaint in \vritini.r before some court of competentjurisdiction,charging

the ~uspectcd person of ~uch offense, and shall verify such complaint by allidavit, but it

shall be sutlicient to state in such allidav it that he believes the facts stated in such complaint

to be true. if any County Attorney shall fall or refuse to faithfully perform any duty ini

posed upon him by this act, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction

thereof in the District t‘ourt. shall be lined in any sum not exceeding live hundred dollars,

and on such conviction shall be deemed to be removed from ollice. if in any pl'osi_'i_'tlllull

begun by the County Attorney under the provisions ol'this section there shall be a failure to

convict, the proper costs ofsuch prosecution shall be paid by the county in which such

prosecution was begun. it shall be the duty ofthet ounty Attorney, under penalty of fon

feiture of his oflii-e, to prosecute any and all persons guilty of any violations of the

provisions of this act, and for each successful prosecution he shall be allowed a fee of fifteen

dollars, which shall be taxed as costs in the case, but the county in no case shall be liable

therefor. 'i‘he t'ounty Attorney shall bring suit on all bonds forfeited under the Provisions

of this act, immediately upon the happening of such forfeiture. to recover the penalty

thereof; and all moneys collected thereon shall be paid into the ~whool fund of the proper

county. The County .\tt.oriiey shall be allowed a fee. of ten per cent upon all money so col~

iected by him, to be paid out ofthe same.

Slit. 13. All places where intoxicating liquors are manufactured, sold, bartered, or

given away, in violation of any of the provisions of this act, or where intoxicating liquors

are kept. for sale, barter or use, in violation ofthis act, are hereby declared to be common

nuisances; and uponthcjudgiiient of any court. having jurisdiction, finding such plat-e to

be a nuisance under this section, the Sheriff, his lb-puty, or Under Sheriff. or any i onstable

of the proper county. or .\iarshal ol'aiiy city when: the same is located, shall be directed to

shut up and abate such place, and the owner or keeper thereof shall, upon conviction, be

adjudged guilty of maintaining a common nuisance, and shall be punished by a fine of not

less than one hundred dollars, nor more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in

the county jail not less than sixty days nor more than ninety days, or both by such fine and

imprisonment. '

Silc. H. livery person who shall, by the aflitl, barter, or gift of intoxicating liquors,

cause the intoxication of any other person or persons, shall be liable for, and compelled to

pay, a rezmunable compensation to any person who may take charge of, and provide for,

such intoxicated person, and five dollars per day in addition tlu-rt-to for every day ~ucli iii

toxicated person shall be kept in consequence of such intoxication, to be recovered by civil

action in any court having jurisdiction.

Si-zc. 15. livery wife, cliild, parent, guardian or employer, or other person, who shall

be injured in person or property, or means of support, by any intoxicated person, or in

consequence of intoxication, habitual or otherwise, or of any person, such wife, child,

parent or guardian, shall have a right of action, in his or her own name, against any

person who shall, by selling, bartering or giving intoxicating liquors, have caused the

intoxication ofstich person, for all dttliiages actually sustained. as well as for exemplary

damages: and a married woman ~hall have the right to bring suits, prosecute and

control the same, and the amount recovered, the same as if unmarried; and all damages

recovered by a minor under this act shall be paid either to such minor, or to his or her

parents, guardian or next friend, as the court shall direct; and all ~uits for damages

under this act shall be by civil action in any of the courts of this State havingjiirisdie

tion thereof. __

Sl-Zt‘. 16. l-Ivery person who shall, directly or indirectly, keep or maintain, by himself

or by associating or combining with others, or who shall, in any manner, aid, assist or abet

in keeping or maintaining any club room or other place in which intoxicating liquor is re

ceived or kept for the purpose of use, gift, barter or sale as a beverage or for distribution or

division among the members of any club or association by any means whatever, and every

person who shall use, barter, sell or give away, or assist or abet another in bartering, selling,

or giving away, any intoxicating liq uors so received or kept, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than one

hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail

not less than thirty da ti nor more than six months.

Sec. 17. The giving away of intoxicating liquor, or any shifts or device to evade the

provisions of this act, shall be deemed an unlawful selling within the provisions of this act.

SEC. 18. All fines and costs assessed against any person or persons for any violation

of this act shall be alien on the real estate of such person or persons until paid; and in

case an person or persons shall let or lease any building or premises, and sha l knowingly

suffer t e same to ie used or occupied for the sale of intoxicating liquor, contrary to the

provisions of this act, the premises so leased and occupied shall be subject to alien for and

may be sold to ay all fines and costs assessed against any such occupant for any violation

of this act ; an such liens may be enforced by civil action in any court havingjurisdiction;

Provided That the person against whom such fines and costs are assessed shall be committed

to the jail of the county until such fines and costs are paid.

Site. 19. It shall be unlawful for any person to get intoxicated, and every person

found in a state of intoxication shall, upon conviction thereof before any Justice of the

i’eacié, be fined in the sum of five dollars, or be imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding

ten ays.

Sat". 20. Whenever application is made to the Probate Jud to for a permit to manufact

ure or to sell intoxicating liquors under the provisions of t iis act, he shall notify the

County Attorney thereof, and thereupon such County Attorney shall ap rear and advise with

said Probate Judge with reference to the issuance of such permit, an the approval of the

bond. No rson who shall inform of offenses under this act, or make complaint therefor,

shall be liab e for the costs incurred in such prosecution, unless the court or jury trying the

case shall find and determine that such prosecution was malicious and without probable

cause.

Site. 21. In all prosecutions under this act, by indictment or otherwise, it shall not be

necessary to state the kind of liquor manufactured or sold, but shall be necessary to describe

the place where sold, and it shall not be necessary to state the name of the person to whom

sold; and in all cases the erson or persons to whom such intoxicating liquors shall be sold

in violation of this act, 5 mil be competent witnesses to prove such fact, or any other fact

tending thereto. And the members, shareholders or associates in any club or association

mentioned in section sixteen of this act shall be competent witnesses to prove any violation

of the provisions of said section, or of this act, or of any fact tending thereto. ,

Site. 2'1. it shall be and is hereby made the duty of all courts of this State before

whom a grand jury is summoned, to charge such grand jury specially concerning this act,

and direct said jury to inquire particularly of all violations of any of its provisions.

' SEC. 23. t'hapter 15 of the general statutes of 186%, and all acts and parts of acts in

conflict with this act, are hereby repealed.

SI-Zt‘. '24. This act shall be immediately published in the official State paper, and take

effect and be in force from and after the ist day of May, A. I). 1881.

The vote on the bill in the House was 100 ycas, 23 nays, 14 absent

or not voting. In the negative vote. Leavenworth County furnished

five votes; Atchison, three; Douglas, Doniphan and Marshall, each

two; Kin an, Wyandotte, Johnson, Montgomery, Clay, Ellsworth.

Ellis, Ford and Ness, each one. Leavenworth County gave two votes for

the bill, five against; Atehison, one for and three against; Doniphan, one

for, two against; Wyandotte, two for, one against; Douglas, which gave

1,109 majority for the amendment, ave one vote for, two against; one, not

voting; Montgomery, which gave b89 majority for the amendment, gave

two votes for, one against; Clay, gave 389 majority for the amendment;

Johnson, 243 against; one of its members voting for the bill; one a ainst,

one not voting: Ellsworth, Ellis, Ford, Wess and Kingman Counties, all

voted against the amendment. The bill while pending in the House had

twelve sundry amendments offered to it. and seven other original sections

were proposed, additional to the bill, but they were all voted down, those

having,r the bill in management in the House, claiming to have. abelief

that all legislation in the interest of prohibition, must be confined to that

bill, and the introduction of any desirable amendment would place the

whole interest in most fearful jeopardy.

()n the lch of February, protests against the passa e of the act were

entered by lion. George W. Click, of AtehisOn. and by on. A. B. Mont

~gonicry. of Rooks County, which were spread upon the journal. and which

read as follows:

“it. Iii.lt'K'S PRUTl-ZST AtiAiNS'T THI'I i'ROlllillTfiRY LIQUOR LAW.

Mr. Speaker.- 1 enter my protest against the passage of the act entitled “ An act to

prohibit the manufacture of intoxicating liquors, except for medical, scientific and mechan

ical purposes, and to regulate the manufacture and sale thereof for such excepted purposes."

i desire to say that i am not opposed to temperance or temperance laws, but am heart

ily in favor of both, and it is only to the arbitrary and extraordinary provisions of this act

to which 1 object and 1 submit the following as some of the reasons for my vote against it,

apd'why 1 claim its passage a calamity to the cause of temperance and a wrong to the people

0 t iis State.

it makes the buying of wine for sacramental purposes a crime; it is oppressive, inquis

itorial and inipertincnt in the effects, and will engender and organize strife-i and malicious

prosecutions in many communities.

it is an open and palpable violation of several provisions of the constitution of this

State.

it destroys private property without compensation.

it prOvitii-s for the invasion of even private residences, and proposes to declare them

nuisances, for conteniptible and impertincnt purposes.

it deslri'iys the confidential relations heretofore existing betWeen the physician and

patient; it makes private medical prescri tions public records, and thus degrades the medi

cal profession and tends to expose to pubric gaze the private diseases and complaints of the

female part of the community, which is simply cruel in its action and disreputable in its

lll' i050.
p ‘ It I'CleiliS the exempt ion laws in certain cases, and for the acts of the husband the wife

and children are deprived of even the last bed or the last pound of flour to gratify this

vicarioii~ punishment fora crime of which they are innocent.

it denies the farmer the use of his vineyard and orchard for purposes heretofore re

garded as legal and honorable.

it destroys the breweries of the State. without compensation.

it deprives the school fund of part of its revenues, in violation of the constitution.

it offers bribes for its execution, fosters the vocation of the informer and blackniailer,

and uses the courts of justice for inquisitional and impertinent purposes.

it allows courts of justice to be used to gratify malice, and to encourage malicious pros

eeulions.

it destroys the business of druggists, and makes the sale or purchase of common medi

cities difficult or criminal, and their administration a crime unless a physician’s prescrip

tion is secured, at an unnecessary expense.

it makes the use of alcohol in cases of emergencies or accidents a crime if used with

out first resorting to difficult and expensive proceedings, when the delay might result in the

loss of life.

It provides for a change of the usual and ordinary rules of evidence, and the practice

and proceedings in the courts of justice in criminal cases, and violates by implication the

t‘onstitution of the State, by denying to an accused persdn the right to know the nature and

cause of the prosecution against iin.

it violates the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, that no

State shall deprive any person of life, liberty or property withoutduc process of law, nor to de

prive any person within itsjurisdiction, of the equal protection of the laws.

For the foregoing reasons, with others not stated, 1 enter my protest against the pas

sage of said act.

G. W. iith'K.

MR. noxrooiirzav's l'Ru'l‘l-‘ST.

The protest of Mr. Montgomery, was an approval of Sir. (ilick's statements and opin

ions. lie was prevented by a receipt of a telegram, summoning him to North Topeka at the

hour ofthe third reading ofthe bill, from recordin his vote against the passage of the bill,

lie said: i therefore ask permission to join with .\ r. Click in the protest above referred to.

A. if. )iorv'rooairtav, 1'2ch District.

PASSAGE BY THE SENATE OF AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 10.

The Senate on the 26th of February, passed a bill which was a subst'i

tute for Section 10 of the proliibitory liquor law. The vote-on its passage

was, yeas. 25; nays, 11; absent or not voting, 4.

i on. Eugene F. Ware, of Fort Scott, Senator from the Twelfth Dis—

trict, presented the following protest:

i protest against the passage of Senate Bill No. 246, because it re als section ten before

section ten goes into effect; and amends section ten, and the amen ment goes into effect

prior to the act to which it is amendatory.

E. F. WARE, Senator Twelfth District.

This Senate bill was sent to the House, and was by that bod referred

tothe House Committee on Temperance, where, in the hands of ‘hairman

Calvin, it slept the sleep that knows no waking.

The text of this bill, intended to amend section tea, is as follows: All alcoholic, spirit

uous, vinous, malt and fermented liquors and all bitters, cordial and medical compounds,

by whatever name called, to be used as a beverage, shall he held to be intoxicating ll uors

within the meaning of this act: nor shall it be construed so as to prevent any phys cian

from administering to a patient any medicine in his opinion needful for such patient with

out making a prescription therefor, nor to interfere with the sale by druggists to physi

cians ofany medicines recognized by the different standard pharmacopias or ispensatories,

nor shall the provisions of this act prevent the making of wine and ckier from grapes and

apples grown or raised by the person, making the same, provided that no such wine or cider,

after such cider shall have fermented,shall be sold or bartered except to persons who are

duly authorized to sell intoxicating liquor under the provisions of this act.

The Supreme Court of Kansas has decided that the amendment was

valid, and it has declared that the law is constitutional and has given the

scope of the liquor law. The exceptional instance of a Supreme Court

decision unfavorable to its constitutionality is on Section 19.

Attorney General W. A. Johnston, on March 16, 1881, gave an official

construction of Section 10, and on June 1. 1881, he gave an opinion on the

use of wine at Sacrament under the Prohibitory Liquor Law, saying “that

there is nothing in the law which prohibits or makes such use unlawful.”

On Sunday, Ma 1, 1881, Kansas changed from a partial system of

local option as regar ed the traffic in intoxicating drinks to that of pre
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sumptivel absolute rohibition, with what success would be stated difier

ently by ifierent in ividuals. ‘

Liquor prohibition was defended by the Republican party of Kansas

at their State Convention which conVened August. 9, 1882. havmg adopted

resolutions favoring more rigid prohibition as maybe seen in tiic following

declarations:

Resolved, That we declare ourselves unqiinliiiedly in favor of the prohibition of the

manufacture and sale of intovicatiiig liquors as a beverage, and pledge ourselves to such ud

ditlonal legislation as shall secure the rigid enactment of the constitutional provision upon

this subject in all parts ot’the State.

Resolved, That we request. our delegation in (‘ongress to secure such an amendment to

the revenue laws as will prevent the issuing of licenses or stamps to sell intoxicating liquor:

to any person other than those authorized *0 to do under State laws.

The last resolution, savoring someWhat 0f " State Rights " doctrine,

was supplementary to rather than a part of the platform.

Gov. St. John on the 10th, received 287 out of 863 votes for the nomi

nation for Governor. which was 79 per cent of the whole. In accepting

the nomination, be thanked the convention for a third endorsement, an

referring to the result, said:

it is nota victory for myself, it isa victory for a principle that is everything. The

Republican party is a party of the whole people. it extends it hel ing hand to suti'eriiig

humanity everywhere. it means in Kansas, that our State shall be 'ept in the very front

mnk oft e highest civilization.

. Hon. George W. Glick was made the standard -bearer of the Demo

crats, on the 31st of August, on a platform winch favored a re-submission

of the prohibition amendment to a vote of the people at the first general

election. the assumption being that a majority vote had not been intelli'

gently obtained for it. Their declaration is:

We are unqualifiedly in favor of temperance. sobriety morality and good order, and we

rely largely upon the wisdom, patriotism and honesty of the citizen to so order his life and

conduct individually as to accomplish these ends. \‘e are in sympathy with the cause of

temperance in truth and in fact, not as a political hobby for the personal benefitof ambitious

demagogues, unprincipled adventurers, and sham reformers, and we demand the enactment

and enforcement of wise and just laws for the purpose ofgronioting the cause of temperance,

and we submit to the impartial judgment of every candi man, that the existing law on the

sub'eet, by reason of its unwise oppression and tyrannical provisions, has not been enforced,

an that it now stands as a hin mace and obstruction to the growth of true temperance:

that it has been and still is the cause of neighborhood quarrels, contention and strife, of fraud,

corruption, perjury and violence, and because of these iii'cts, we demand the enactment of

such amendments, changes and modifications of the law as will make the law effective and

useful for the purpose for which it was designed.

(‘OMPARISON or vo-rr. on AMENDMENT wrrii 'ruar o.\' iiovi-ziixon l.\' 1882.

Of the 176,606 votes cast on the amendment, 92,302 were for; 84,302,

against; majority for it, 7,998v Gov. St. John, in 1882, received 73,158

votes; in 1880, he received 115,204. Gov. Glick's vote was 153,237: Mr.

Rosa's vote in 1880, was 63,557. Democratic gain, in two years, 19,680;

Republican loss. 40,046. Gov. St. John's majority in 1880 was 31,468;

60v. Glick's plurality in 1882 was 8,079.

Hereivith is submitted a table showing in sundry counties the vote for

and against the amendment. in 1880 ; two years later, for the champion and

opponent, respectively, of the cause of liquorvproliibiiion:
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Here are thirty counties, taken from different portions of the State,

which seemingly show that in Kansas the political sentiment for pro

hibition hm lost but little, and shows no signs of appreciable gains.

As a sequence to the election of 1832, the Executivc Committee of the

Kansas State Temperance Union issued an address to the pee lU‘Cfllllllg a

Temperance State Convention for January 9 and 10, 1883 , in which

address they say :

()n a straight prohibition platform, the Republican party can, in ordinary years, carry

the State against any possible combination. he prohibition victory in the lte ublican

State Convention was so overwhelming, and so easily won, that the victors genera ly could

see no necessity for special effort in the campaign, and did not realize that defeat was possi

ble, until the returns came in. ‘ ' ‘

When the amendment was adopted and the law enacted. too nian considered the cam

paign ended. Temperance societies were allowed to die, the circulation of temperance

documents ceased; churches paid less attention to the subject oft-renting and strengthcuing

a healthy tein lt-rance sentiment, irrespc ' ‘c of party, or purely partisan considerations;

and too ottcn 1 ie law was left to enforce itself. ‘ * ’1‘

it is titwlcss for any one to deny the fact that the sentimenl iii farm of prohibition has

steadily strengthch in this State for years. (if the 1511.107 votes cast at the last election,

fully 100,000 would vote for it, were it submitted as a separate question, disconnected min

the scramble for otlices.

 

THE EXODL'S—lSTQ—lSHO.

In 1865, by an amendment of the constitution, slavery was forever

prohibited in any place within the jurisdiction of the United States. At

the close of the war the Freedmaii's Bureau was instituted, and continued

in operation several years, to furniin some guidance and maintenance to

the waiting mass of blacks, and to organize and set in some sort of run

ning order the new system of labor which was to prevail in the South.

After a trial of about a dozun years, the growingr generation, growing up

in freedom, weary of the restrictions and disadvantages under which they

continually labored, and excited and in many cases deceived by the attract

ive stories circulated by parties traveling through the South, who repre

sented to them that by coming to houses they would obtain forty acres of

land, a mule, and provisions to last a year. felt their condition unbearable

at home, and in some sccflons sacrificed everything in order to raisc money

to migrate to thc promiscd land of rcst and plenty. This condition of

things prevailed most extensively in the States borderingr on the Missis»

sippi. The scheme of migration was opposed by many of the leadiii

Freedmcn—notably by Frederick Douglass—but the desire of ii home an

a " better chance " to live was too strong to be turned aside by arguments.

011 May 7, 1879, a colored convention assembled in the city of Nash

ville, which was lar cly attended by delegates from Alabama, Arkansas,

Georgia, lndianu, llinOis, Louisuina, MissisSippi, Missouri, Nebraska,

Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and South Carolina. The report

set forth the various obstructions to the progress of the blacks, during the

fifteen years smce emancipation, which were attributed to prejudices of

color and caste. It recounted the services of their people during the war,

and demanded socud and political equality. The subject of migration to

the new States West of the Mississippi had already caused much cxcitc

ment among the blacks, particularly in the States bordering on the Missis

sippi, many of the leaders, notably Frederick Douglass, opposing the

movement. At the Nashvillc Convention, the following resolution was

adopted:

Resolved, That it is the sense of this conference that the colored people should emi

grate to those States and Territories where they can enjoy all tlic rights which are guaran

teed by the laws and constitution of the United States, and enforced by the E.\(‘I'llli\€

departments of such States and Territories; and we it~k of the l'niied States an appropria

tion of $100,101 to aid in the removal of our people from the South.

The excitement among the colored pcoplc at this time with the c0nsc~

quent disorganization of labor, thrcatcncd disaster to the Southcrn crops,

and planters“ conventions were held. to devise means to induce the labor

ers to " sustain their reputation for honesty and fair dealing, b ‘ preserv

ing intact until the completion of contracts for labor-leasing w iieli have

already been made."

On May 5, there was a large attendance of planters and representative

colored men at a labor conVcntion which met at Vicksburg “ to adopt such

measures as will allay the excitement prevailing, or will cnablc them to

supply the places of those laborers who have gone, or who may hcrcnftcr

go to the Western States." Among others, the following resolution was

adopted:

Resolved, That this convention call upon the colored pcople licrc prescnt, to contradict

the false reports circulated among, and impressed upon, the more ignorant and Cfiftllllfilh,

and to instruct them that no lands, mules or money await them in Kan-as or eke-where,

without money or price, and report to the civil fllllhul'llie‘ all persons dis~cniinatiug such

reports.

It is a parent from the above resolution. that. many of the cxoditcs

looked to \ansas \vith extravagant and baseless expectations, created often

by the exaggerated publications in the newspapcrs, and by the reports of

speculators. The first refugees to hansas, reached \\ yandottc in the be

ginning of April. By the 1st of August, over seven thousand had arrived

in the State. A relief society was formed. with head-quarters at Topeka,

and temporary barracks were erected at 1\ortli Topeka, for the shelter of

these who poured into the City. The following appeal to the friends of

the colored p00 le. shows the situatrin of affairs soon after the arrival of

the refugees at opeka: .

TOI'tZKA, Kas., June '26, 1870.

To 'rni-z l—‘niitsiis 01-~ TllF. ('oi.oiti-:n Pi:oi-i.iz:

The directors of the Kansas Freednian‘s Relief Association, in view ofthe present situ

ation, deem it proper to make public this address, and ask the friends of the colored people

for further aid in caring for the helpless and destitute refugees.

This isii matter not local to our State, but is one of national concern. it involves

the solution ofa great question, important alike to the people of the whole country, and if

properly mot. will go very far to work a cure ofthe ills of the freedincn of the South. if we

prove equal to the occasion, and can assist these '0 10 who are seeking homes in the North,

and utilize their labor, those who remain behin wi l discover a kindlicr feeling and better

treatment in the South.

in or aniziiig this association, we were moved by two centrolling motives. The first

was one o humanity. Many ofthein were old and decrepit, and many young and helpless,

and with few exceptions were destitute. They were landed on the river banksby hundreds,

in the chilly days of early spring, after along and tedious journey, fraught wit 1 hardships

and privations. Many were sick and dving from ex are, and many were sufl't‘ring for

food, clothing and medical assistance. The simplest dictates of humanity demand immedi

ate and or anized effort for their relief.

Anot er incentive to meet this emergency was to maintain the honored traditions of

our State which had it! concc tion and hirtli in a struggle for freedom 301101 iiai right: for

the colored man. She has s ed 100 much blood for this cause to now turn ack from her

soil thesc defenseless people fleeing from the land of oppression.

We have not sought to stimulate or encourage their migration hither. We have always

endeavored to place before the colored people of the South the plain facts, hoping thus to

mperly restrain an iinprovldent liegira based upon delusive hopes and expectations. We

have also sought to lniprcoi upon them that other Western and Northern States possess

equal advantages for homes for the laboring man. in brief, we have undertaken, so far as

lies in our power, to provide for the destitute of these people, who come voluntarily among

us, the common necasities of life, and to assist them in obtaining situations where they can

681‘“ a livelihood.
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We have made an effort to establish a colony about fifty miles west of this city in

“'nbaunsee (Tounly. Finding that good land could be bought for $2.03 per acre, we are

locating about thirt families on forty acres each. This is university land. one tenth to be

paid down, and the alancc in nineteen years at seven per cent interest. We have furnished

for their use teams upd some agricultural implements. built barracks to bc used in cotntnon,

and furnished rations. We also agreed to make the first paylneut for theta. Some round

has been broken and planting done, but it was too lateto realize much this season. This is

an ex ritueul, and so far scents successful ; but it requires more money than we anticipated.

The \t tiniate success of this colony must depend on future contributions. The relugees

have established three other colonch-mm in Graham, one in llmlgemau,and one in Morris

County. The association is not responsible for these, but they will need assistance.

This association has taken charge of, and aided more or less, about three thousand of

these people,aud there are still here and on the way from St. Lon is about four hundrtxl more.

We have received money from all sources. $5,819.70. We have expended and incurred obliga

tions for the whole of this fund. A large quantity of clothing and blankets have been

received, and we have a large lot of clothing new oil hand. What we need is money with

which toobtain shelter, medical :usislauee. and furnish transportation: to such places as

will give them employment. This we must have, or else relinquish all further ellorls at

organized assistance to these refugees.

The good people who have already so generously contributed to the cause, have our

sincere thanks.

All contributions should be sent to Gov. John P. St. .lohn.

Jonx P. 81. Junx, Pruidenl.

Juth I-‘luscts, Treasurer.

P. 1. Box BBHAKl-l, Audilor.

ALBERT 11. llott'rox, Chief Jtullce.

C. ti. FUS'I'l‘le, United Stale: Dialrtd Judge.

Janus Sut'rtt, Secretary of State.

J. C. lit-:uoxau, Secrrhu'y.

\VII.|.ARD Darts, Allurney General.

.\'. C. .‘ICF.\RI-A.\'D, T. W. llnxnnasox and J. B.Jt:1'.\|oar, Boon! of llt'rcclarr.

In spite of strenuous efforts on the part of the association the tempo—

rary barracks erected in North Topeka bccnmc over-crowded, the exodus

continuing unabated through the winter of 1879—80, and increasing in the

spring. During the winter and spring, about $25,000 were expended in

relieving them and in aiding them to find employment. In March, from

250 to 300 landed in Topeka every week. and there had already immigrated

into the State between 20,000 and 23,000, increased during 1880 to 40,000.

A large number of these remained in Topeka, and have finally made them

selves good and comfortable homes.- but many were at first entirely incapa

ble and unwilling to do anything for their own support. and had it not

been for the energetic and nntiring efforts of Mrs. Elizabeth L. Comstock.

Mrs. Laura S. Haviland, Mr. John M. Brown and other benevolent workers,

both white and black, their condition, notwithstanding all that had been

done, would have been deplorable. During the first year of their residence

in Kansas, about $150,000 were contributed to their support, and it was esti

mated thut their total surplus earnings during the same period amounted

to about t640,000, or $2.25 per capita. They bought and entered about

20.000 acres of land. The earlier refugees were ft om Mississippi, Texas.

Tennessee, Louisiana, Georgia and Alabama, nearly all fleldhands, and

incapable of an ' kind of skilled labor. 'l‘hoie who catnc in the winter

of 1879-8) and Iatcr, were mainly front Texas, a portion of whom were

forwarded into other States.

The Kansas Freedman's Relief Association, which worked so faith

fully for the interests of the refugees, was organiZt-d as a cor orntc body
at Topeka. May 8, 1879, and finally dis<olvcd April l5, 188i. II‘hc Mission

House and Barracks to be closed on and after May 1, 1881.

Prior to the great exodus of 1870-80, colonies of colorcd people had

immigrated to Kansas and formed settlements. In 1873, Benjamin Sin

gleton. President of thc 'l‘-nnesscc Real Estate and Homestead Associa

tion, came to Kansas to tuake observations relative to the expediency of

forming a settlement of colored pcople. Being convinced that. the condi

tions were favorable. he returned to Tennessee and brought out his first

colony, which be located near Baxter Springs. A committee, of which

Columbus M. Johnsrm was a member. had visited Kansas soon after the

organization of the Tennessee association in 1800, but although they re—

portcd favorably, the people Were not yet ready to try their fortunes in a

new country. a the fall of 1879 and spring of 1880, a large number of

exoditcs from Tennessee located. under the direction of Messrs. Single

ton and Johnmn. in Morris and Lynn Counties. These were a very good

class, nearly sclf~sustaining. Mr. Singleton travrlcd back and forward

between Kansas and Tennessee regularly every year from 187-i to 1880. and

has been instrumental in bringing to and tinditnr homes for about 10.000 of

hls people in Kansas. He is now a citizen of l‘opcka, was schnty-thrcc

cars of age on the 15th of August, 1882. and rejoices in the title of " Old

ap Singleton " the " father of the exodus." Mr. Columbus M. Johnson

moved to Topeka in 1877 as agent of the Tcnncssec association and is now

General Agent of the Freedman's Aid Association of Dunlap, Morris Co.,

Kan. Dunlap, which point was selected by Mr. Johnson as a suitable

location for a colony. is in the Xt-Osho Valley on the line of the Missouri,

Kanszo~ 6: Topeka Railway. There are at this colony two primary schools

of sixty pupi s each, a school for adults, a business and literary academy,

and a sewing school.

The Nicodemus Colony. from Kentucky. located in Graham County

in 1877, but was unfortunate in getting settled so late in the season as to

be unable to make any rovision for the first winter. The site was ac

lccted bv W. R. Hill. an cvvry frecduutn was promised a lot for #3. Six

hundred of the cxodites of 1870-80 located at the place, which is about

eighteen miles west of Stockton.

The Little Concv Colony located in Chautauqua County in 188i. It

consisted of about flfty-six families, and was assisted to prouure land and

the necessaries of life by the ltdicf Association.

The Kentucky Colony was formed in Lexington, September, 1877, with

the design of consolidating with the Nicodemus, but finally located in

Hodgeman County about twenty-five miles north of Dodge City. It con

tained about 150 people.

NAVIGATION OF THE KAW.

The earliest boats that navigated the waters of thc Kaw, aside from

the primitive canoes used by Indians. were the "keel boats" introduced

by t e Choteaus. One of the brothers, Fred, established a trading-house

in 1830 among the Kaws at Mission Creek. He obtained his goods from

his brother's establishments at the mouth of the Kaw, and brought them up

the river in these keel boats in August, returning the next spring loaded

with peltrics. which be shipped from Kansas City to St. Louis b ' steam

boat. The boats were rib-made. shaped like the hull of a steam oat and

decked over. The width across the deck was usually eight or ten feet and

the depth below five or six. They were rigged with one mast, a rudder and

four row-locks on each side.

Mr. (.‘hotcau states that in going up the river they averaged about

flftecn.milesn day, pulling all the time, and that on their return trips,

the water being gcnerall low, they were sometimes a month from Mis

sion Creek to the ment 1 of the river. but in favorable times had gone

down in a day. The boats were manufactured in St. Louis and used on

the Kaw only by the Chotcaus.

The pioneers of steamboat navigation on the Kansas River were Capt.

Baker and C. A. Perry, owners, and the former the captain of the little

steamer Excel, which made several trips to Fort. Riley in the spring and

summer of 1854 to deliver Government freight. The June trips of the

steamer extended some forty miles up the Smoky Hill. The Excel was a

stern~whecl steamer and rather too long for river navigation. The return

June trip from Fort Riley to the mouth of the river was made in twenty—

four hours.

The first steamer that made a landin at Lawrence and Topeka. was

the Emma Harmon, Capt. J. M. Wing. his boat, which was a stern»

whccl steamer, with two engines of 180-horse owcr, left Lawrence on the

2lst of May for Fort Riley, but only venture as far up as Topeka, which

place was reached six days after caving Lawrence. Capt. Wing, after

this experiment, decided to cxtcnd his trips no further up the river than

Lawrence.

The Financier lcft Lawrence for Fort Rilc about the same time with

the Emma Harmon. She was detained by son -bars between Douglas and

Tecumseh, but finally passed up to Topeka, where she received some of

the freight of the Emma Harmon and continued up the river toward the

the fort. Capt. Morrison, of the Financier, also became discouraged in

consequence of the extreme difficulty 0' navigating the Kansas.

The Hartford arrived from Cincinnati the same month (May, 1855)

with passengers and freight for Junction City. The boat grounded at

Manhattan, and after remaining tltcre a week for a rise in the river, sold

out freight to thc Mauhattanites and started down the river. When oppo

site St. Mary's, the bout took fire from prairie fires and was destroyed.

The Hartford advertised rates between Kansas City and Lawrence at

75 cents per hundred for freight and $4 for passengers up. and $3 for

passengers down the river. A part of the machinery of the Hartford

was recovered in 1869,1md buried on the shore, it beingimpracticablc in the

low stngc of water to take it down the river.

The Minnie Bell, of Pittsburgh. made several trips up and down the

river in 1858.

In 1850. the steamer Silver Lake, Capt. Willonghby, made several trips,

once goin" as far up as Junction City. The Calonn, Otis Webb and the

Col. Gus Linn, Capt. Beasly, also made trips to the some point, the two

latter unloading and taking on freight at Topeka.

1n the fall of the same year, Capt. Nelson. of Wyandotte, made a trial

trip in his new steamer Star of the West. but unfortunately got aground

at Lecompton and was obliged to remain there all winter.

In June, 1860, the Kansas Valley, Capt. Nelson, landed freight at the

levee at Tecumseh. The boat drew onl nine inches of water and could

navigate the Kaw if any steamboat COIlIl . In the a ring of 1801 the Kan

sas Valley entered the " relief service." She startc from Atchison on her

last trip of this nature, with a forty ton cargo, part of which was landed

at T0)('kll March, 1801. at the foot of Kansas avenue. This cargo was

store in the storehouse at the corner of Sixth avenue and Jackson

street. known to Topt-kaus of that period as the “ Bean House."

The last steamboat. on the river was run by Ca t. E. Hensley, of

Lcavcnworth, for a short titnc between Lawrence and ' opt-kn.

FLOOD or 18t4—(rnoxt \vraxnor'rr: “ttEn.u.D.")

"The spring of 1844 was warm and dry until May, when it commenced

to rain, and continued for six weeks—rain falling every day. What is now

Kansas City, Kan., and Kansas City, Mo.. was covered with fourteen

feet of water. _ The Missouri backed up to the mouth of Lime Creek, and

.lcrsc Creek was backed up to the crossing on the parallel road."

3 r. Henry Harvey, in his "History of the Shawnecs." says: “ In the

year 1844, they were Visited by a great flood, which swc t of! their houses

and a large amount of grain: many of their farms were aid waste."

W. \V. Cone, in his Shawnee County History, says: “ In the flood of

1844, all their houses and boats were washed away, (l’apnn Bros.) and they

all went back to Kansas Cit to live. ' * * During the flood. Maj.

Cummings, Paymastcr of United States Armv, wishing to cross from the
south to the north side of the Kaw River (at'l‘vopcka), stepped into a canoe

at about the corner of Topeka avenue and Second street, and was rowed

by an Indian from there to the bluffs, near the present residence of J. M.

Harding. in Soldier Township, the water being twenty feet deep over the

'round were North Topeka now stands. One of the Papans lived in a

house on the island just above the bridge. This house stood the flood un

til the water came above the caves, and then was washed away. This

bland at that time was part of the main land."

The following on the same subject is from a paper prepared for the

State Historical Society by O. 1’. Hamilton. of Salinn:

“ The grcat flood of 1844, of the Lower Mississippi and Upper Missouri

fell upon these plains. and evidences were seen as late as twenty years ago.

along the Kan<as River and its tributaries. Eighteen years ago we were

shown by the I’apans(Frcnch residents among the haw Indians living

near Topeka). the high water mark of 1844 of the Kansas River, which ha

inundated the bottoms from eight to ten feet. We do not question the

above, us we found the sonic evidences on the upper tributaries.
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“ 0n the Solomon River, driftwood. and a carcass (pretty weil'dried up)

were found lodged in trees at a height tltat would cover the highest hot-

toms several feet. Driftwood was found along the foot of the bluil's of the

Saline Valley. indicating the same high state of water. Evidences of ~ureat

floods Were also found on the. Smoky Hill, and the water must have

flooded the present town site of Salina, Kan. four feet deep. This great

11on was seen by the Indian trader. Bent, located on the L per Arkansas

River. who at the time was on his way to )Iisouri. He hat to follow the

divides as best he could. Every river was full from bluff to bluff."

PUBLIC LANDS.

1883.

There are four classes of public lands now open for settlement in Kan

sas. These belon I. first, to the General Government ; second, those owned
by institutions oft-learning; third. the common-school lands: and fourth.

the lands belonging to railroad companies. The following statement. has

been prepared for the information of those desiring to investigate the

question of where to select public lands:

GOVERNMENT LANDS.

The State is divided into nine land districts. The location of the land

office in each, the names of the registers and receivers, and the approxi

mate number of acres yet undisposcd of in each county. are as folImvs :

ARKANSAS VALLEY LAND DISTRICT.

Office at Lat-ned, Pawnee County. C. A. Morris. Register; Henry

Booth, Receiver.

COUNTHZS. Pttblic. ! Osage.

 Stevens.

Stanton ..

Hamilton"

Kansas ..

Barber....

Comanche.

Total................

NORTHERN LAND ms'rntcr.

Otiicc at Oberlin, Decatur County. Thomas H. Cavanaugh, Register ;

C. E. Chandler. Receiver.

This district has been created recently. It was taken from the north

western district. and is composed of the counties of Decatur. Rawlins.

Cheyenne, Graham, Thomas and Sherman.

The district comprises 8,878,400 acres of land. and with the exception

of the small proportion (about one-tenth) already taken by settlers, and

that set. aside for school purposes, it is all subject to settlement.

TOPEKA LAND Dts't‘mcr.

Ofiice at Topeka, Shawnee County. .1. J. Fisher. Register; G. W.

Watson, Receiver.

_ All government lands worthy of mention have 10m,r since been selected

it: this district. A few isolated tracts may remain. but they are undesira

b e.

NORTHWESTERN LAND ntsrntc’r.

Office at- Kirwin, Phillips County. Thomas M. Helm. Register; R.

R. Hays, Receiver.

These lands are subject to entry under the pre-emption, timber culture,

or homestead laws.

Counties. Acres. Counties. Acres.

60 v 0,000

Bookish... _

Graham' .

Norton.............. .. .

 

'Portions of these counties extend into other land districts.

USAGE LAND DISTRICT.

Oflice at Independence, Montgomery County. M. J. Salter, Register;

H. M. Waters. Receiver.

 
Counties. Acres. Counties. Acres.

Chautauqua Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23,000

Elk 00.000 GreenwoodMontgomery I

REPUBLICAN LAND nts'rmc'r.

Oflicc at Concordia, Cloud County. 13. H. McEckron. Register; E. J.

Jenkins. Receiver.

The lands of this district have been nearlv all taken up. There are

but about 3,000 acres undisposed of in the district, divided into the follow

ing counties: Riley, 1.000. Lincoln, 1,200, the balance being in small

amounts in the other counties of the district.

SALINA LAND DISTRICT.

Office at Saiina, Saline County. J. )I. Hodge, Register; Lewis Iian

back. Receiver.

Public lands in the Salina Land District subject to entry under the

pre-entption, titnber culture or homestead laws:

Counties.

Ottawa ..

SalineMcPherson ..

Ellsworth.

Lincoln.....

Acres. '. 

 

\"ESTERN LAND DISTRICT.

Office at Wakceney, Trego County. B. J. F. Hanna. Register; W.

H. Pilkenton. Receiver.

(‘ou n1 ies, (‘ountics. Acres.

Thomas.

St. John.

Seott......

Sherman ..

Wallace .

Wichita .

l

i Urceley.....

[ Total...... ........................ ...... ,.2,732,5aa

Acres.  

l

|

1‘

“310,380 1

\VICIIITA LAND DISTRICT.

Office at Wichita, Sedgwick County. R. L. Walker, Register ; James

L. Dver, Receiver.

Public Lnnda.—These lands are subject to entry either under the

pre-ctnption, timber culture or homestead laws.

. No. of acres

'

.

t

 

eulorcell‘u Nt}. of acres

. - .. . on, w I e o vacant

um‘vnu' final entries lands.

have not. i

been ntadefil

Butler................................... .. 14.420

Chase (Townships '11 and ‘32). 3,000

Greenwood (Range 8 east). 1.900

Harvey........................... 14.060

Marion (Townships 21 Illlt .. 7.360

)Icl’herson (Township 21). 4,500

Reno... 133,240

Sedgtriclgs 2,560

Total area ..................................................................... .. <11.-00 181,940

"A very small portion of these entries have been abandoned, and are, therefore, in

reality, vacant.

Cherokee Strip Landa.—Thcse lands are. sold at private sale for

cash onl :l y No. of acres

of land unsold.

No. of acres 1

f‘ountics. of land unsold. ' Counties 

 
 

Barber (Range 10 west) ..... .. an i 100

ghautauqua (Range 8 east) 200

0 le __w y ' I Total area... 14,180

Osage Indian Trust Lands—These lands are subject to entry under

the prc-emption laws orly.

No. of acres

 

 

filed for 'No of acres

COUNTIES. ffign‘n‘ll‘égl' of 2mm

1 tries have

llJCQll made!

Rarber (Range 10 west) .. 7,200 17320

Butler.......................... .. 19,830 133440

Chautauqua (Range 8 cas 1.440 1,280

(‘owley ................... .. 22,441) 59.280

I-Zlk (Range N east)... 2._“0 21.440

Greenwood (Range 8 ans ) 1,.l20 14,960

llnrpcr. 60,400 115,400

Kingtnan. 71.!00 242.960

Reno..... 4.460 10,960
‘ 1,120 490

1,760 960

Total 194,210 617,580

Grand totals................................. 215,410 813,700

'A small per cent of these entries have been abandoned, and are, therefore, in reality

vacant.

The business of this office indicates a large immigration to this part of

the State. Since the 1st of January, 1882, over 1.000 entries have been

made, covering about 240.000 acres. A greater portion of these entries

have been made in Harper and Kingmun Counttes, there betng a large

amount of vacant lands in these counties.
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The terms on which these lands can be obtained will be made known"

to an one desiring them by addressing the Land Commissioner at Parsons!

SCHOOL LANDS.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE LANDS.

l
111141- iii-11.n

iii-.\i. ma.

1 . -
11011101. ““COUNTIES. “U1

 

 

 

 

 

eadquarters at Parsons, Kansas. David Kelso, Land Commissioner.

.\TCHIBON. TOPEKA a sax-r». FE RAILROAD.

Terms of Sale—The lands of the company are sold under four dif»

ferent terms. Terms No. 1 : Eleven years’ time, 7 per cent interest, ap

praised price. Terms No. 2 : Six years’ time, 7 per cent interest, 20 per

 

Rile .......... .. 4,411 $0 40 so 50 a: a. cent discount from appraised price. Terms No. 3: Two years’ time, 10

\“m iflRl'm-- 4.41" 2 "0 lj "'0 I 7g: per cent interest, 30 per cent discount. Terms No. 4 : Cash, 133i per cent

g'lziiaggfij ,, 422 ; ,é a“, t .33 g 73 discount. Prices quoted below are for cash :
~ t v s -- r ‘ \ I —_

VA 7 -47 G

Total........................................................................... .. HAW _ a! 1.:

i l iicai-s sou» scam 1124- 13:13,: 1 ~ H
_ ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ' ' v '“ ' w " ' COUNTII-‘s, TOTAL 1000101111]! sou) octo- ‘, a: {5 "i

- ~ ‘ ACRFS. Ml .\1 PRICE gq ... U

The total number of acres unsold is 12,489, counting the quarters each 1.1882- BBB 1, 1861-: l.“ hum > E <

lth acres. . <

Tcrma.—The law provides that these lands shall be sold at not1 less Osage 694:“ 894;“ mm“ m a 33

than the appraised value. for one-eighth cash at time of purchase, ba ance L on 42,536 "515 an“ 2 a; m 4 m 3 33

in seven equal annual installments, wtth annual interest at 10 per cent. nba 13,126.94 mama rifwgg 1 f Egg 3;:

, - I . - . Mon-i 32,947.81 152112. , . o 'Patent from the State may be obtaincdoat any time. on payment of the Bulk" be 039-“ 38.764.“ “375m I 3 mm a m 5 on

full amount due, so that purchasers can stop their interest and obtain per- '540400 __ H mm w 2 66 2 66

feet title when so disposed. _ Chase .... .. 1a'1,a4:1.is . , . 95,1sa22 1 saw 5 00 :1 .50

More than 6,000 acres of these lands have been sold since last re ort, 131151811 ‘ 11,2,ggg 3141,1353 ‘ g g $ t 00

,- , - ' ' i e erson 1 ~- - v 5 - 'and sales are being made \ery rapidly. An advance in price of 2 per Bane 209.910” m-yomm “mum 3 33m 6 66 5 25

cent was made in July, 1882, but sales continue to be made at the ad- $048,, ""30",; . “In-“,0 153mm 3 3,1“, F, u; 5 2.,

vanced price and from present ap earanecs all will soon be sold. L. R. Reno 314,132.21 176,175.68 130,222.? 1 g $ to g 52

' ‘ ‘ . ' Rice. 109,459.:15 110,015.04 . i to I . 1.
Elhou' 5mm Agent' Manhatwn' 'ley County 11.1mm 181,010.39 155,020.01 24:389.?! ‘ 2 00 to 4 00 5 15

155 012.51 111,005.00 151,001.111 1 i as to 3 :11 2 .50

STATE NORMAL 5011001. LANDS. 220,121.02 110,125.45 109,094.51 1 2 mm 4 03 a .50

. i - .‘1 .1, , 00 4 ( 3The followmg is a statement of unsold Norma] School lands in the lééfififig “3&2: 23:21:}: 300:: 4 m 3 2';

sun“ Of Kansas: Ford 115,142.23 20,225.04 01,911.10 1 2 65 w 5 s1 5 25

' - - .1 . 1100 em D 119399.02 8,074.88 111,324.14 ; 2 1.5 to 5 3:1 :1 25‘Coumles 0mm“ ‘rayg 100304.12 1,079.65 152,824.41 i 95 to s 00 s 25

1‘440 Sequoyati 100021.119 13,301.21 155,067.66 951012 00 s .50

' - ' Kearney. 159,210.51 1,131.95 158,144.50 1 as to 5 01 s 00

Jewell l,_.\'0 Total............,...............................12,5M Hamilton 132565-11 11264-83 151110139 : 1 16 w 5 m 3 m

' I l -' . a) _ I "‘— d V '*

l‘llnlmllm PTK‘O P" af‘rc- ‘3' "IMImum- 37- average- $4-—5~ Total ............................... .. 3,004,222.15 1,341,040.91 1,001,113.1s ......... ..

'lliese lands Were Withdrawn from market one year, but are now | .

offered for sale. Van R. Holmes, State Agent, Emporia, Lyon County.

cosmos scaooi. LANDS.

These lands were granted to the State by the General Government for

educational purposes, and consist of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections

in each township in the State and about 300,000 acres recently granted to

the State by the General Government as indemnity for lands lost in the

Indian reservations The method of sale is as follows: The lands are ap

 

Headquarters, Topeka, Kansas. A. S. Johnson. Land Commissioner.

KANSAN DlVliiION I‘NIUN PACIFIC RAILROAD.

The following is a statement of number of acres of land for sale b

the Kansas Division of the Union Pacific Railway Company, in the to -

lowing counties in Kansas; also, maximum, minimum and average price

per acre, based on eleven years“ credit :

 

 

praised by three householders of the county, who are appointed by the

County Superintendent of Public Instruction. They are then placed in i I'th‘ll een ACRE.

the hands of the County Treasurer for sale at the appraised price, which C v . sun“ or ‘_V _>
cannot be less than $3 per acre. At the time of sale the County Treasurer OU‘ HE“- acam. I i

exacts one-tenth of the amount of the. purchase price: the remainder is MINXIl'M.lItXDIt'M “in”
. - - .\(vl

payable in twenty years from date of sale, with interest at the rate of 7 er
cent per annum. A failure to pay the interest when due subjects thelan to gg‘li, ‘ _ —‘* - " ‘ _ l

forfeiture: but the purchaser may stop interest and procure a patent at Wmmn‘lzfégm ’5 in: . 9:; 32 {’3

any time by payin the interest and the balance of the principal due. The Rite 221-“558 5 1,0 I 7 50 4 no

lands become taxa do as soon as purchased. About 400.000 acres of these ""15 411,393.39 2 50 i 1 .50 4 50

lands have been (patented, at an average price of $4.09 per acre, leaving (M.,m'f'“ ".946!" ‘1 5" 7_ 5° 4 5°
' . a) 11 "15,1; 2 00 l a 00 4 50

more than 2.000, 00 acres yet unsold. Lands can be purchased and in- Dickinson_ 133m“ 2 0,, 7 4 50

formation obtained of the County Treasurers and County Clerks of the Ottawa. 22,005.13 :1 00 1 1 00 4 00

several counties. Selma- 40,110.:40 2 00 i a 00 5 00

¥§Phemo 14,685.92 2 00 8 50 5 00

v omas . _ 2 50

RAILROAD LALDS' St. John 2 50

Missouni, KANSAS a TEXAS RAILWAY. 2 50

The following are the lands for sale in the State of Kansas by the gteel'iyu- 1 9 4

- - . , . ' .' ' . ' . ' . inco n... M 523.09 . 00 00 00
illissour1>,riliansas_i_of T( )iflf‘RdliiW—t‘lé’, situated—1n the counties given. mmonh _ 99370015 3 00 8 00 4 25

' 5_ ~— -~ rm -* '"~“——' ~-— Rice ..... .. 02,102.00 a 50 1 50 500

’1 Pnicas or LAFD. ()sborne.. 24,167.72 3 "0 'l 00 4 25

i'oUNTii-Ls. “if; "" "-1 1 - ~ 5 - £51m" 152,559.04 :1 00 \ a 00 4 50
' M I 14114114111. inxnwx. AVERAGE. Z % (4; iii §

. __.A_ — . 15.. 1112 000.10 2 00 v 00 :4

men“ $3 86 I ,4 83 $4 27 Rush... 69:161.“ 2 05 s 00 a .50

“demo 3 77 4 72 4 19 Graham .. 118,849.49 2 00 4 00 2 50

Butler. 2 21 2 a 2 46 gram "gag-g ; 1 ggg g 1,5,;

(‘ .. f , 1 , _ , _

dad" g £ - ‘7‘: I}, 5}, Sheridan 113312001 1 50 i s on 2 50
phase“ 2 35 2 94 2 61 Gore .. 320,000.00 2 00 , 4 00 a 00

Volley“ 2 54 :1 18 2 71 '

Davis. . 2 218 2 98 2 68 . .

Dickinson . 2 at , :1 :10 2 37 Terms of Sale on EZlere‘n Years' Credit—Under this plan one-tenth of

(l-recnwood g 03 ft 17 65 the purchase money, With interest at seven per cent on the deferred pay

;‘o‘mm 5f; 3 if ,-, g: ments of principal is paid at time of sale, and for the first, second and

“II-ion 55‘, I 51;; 57$; third years following no payment has to be made. except the interest

Riley .... .. 1 a: 1 as 1 43 annually at seven per cent. so that it is four yearsfrom the date of pur

a 2;, , l g g? chase until the second payment of principal is required. 

Headquarters at Kansas City, Missouri. 8. J. Gilmom, Land Commis

sioner.
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APPENDl-X.

THE ORGANIC ACT.

AN ACT FOR THE AIDIISSIHS' OF KANSAS INT" Till". U.\'ifl.\'.

\VliERi-I.\S, The people of tltc Territory of Kansas, by their Representatives in t'onvcn

tion assembled at Wyandotte, in said Territory, on the twenty-ninth day ofJuly, one thou

Mnd eight hundred and tit'ty-nine,did form forthemselveq a (‘onstitution and State 1 iovcru

ment, Republican in form, which was ratified and adopted by thc. people at an trlt‘t'tltlll held

for that purpose. on Tuesday, the fourth dav of October, one thousand cight hundred and

fifty-nine, and the said convention has, in their name and behalf, asked the ('ontzt'cw‘ of thc

United States to admit the said Territory into the l'nion as a State, on an equal f0otim:

with the other States: therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Represenlnh'res of the United States of America in

OJngrcss assembled:

St-tcrtos I. That the State of Kansas shall be, and is hereby declared to be, one ofthe

United States of America, and admitted into thetfniou on an equal footing with the oriuinal

States in all respects whatever. And the said State shall consist of all thc territory included

within the following boundaries, to wit: Ilcuinning at a point on tbc western boundary of

the State of Miasouri, where the thirty-scvcutb parallel of north latitude crosses the .sach

thence west on said parallel to the twcnty-tit'th meridian of longitude West from Washilu-t

ton: thence north on said meridian to thc fortietb parallcl of latitude; thence cast on said

parallel to the western boundary of the State or Missouri; thence south with the western

oundary of said State to the place of beginning: Procidcd, 'l‘hat nothimz contained in the

.said Constitution respecting the boundary of said State shall be construed to impairtbc

rights of persons or property now pertaining to the lndians in said 'l'crritory, so loua as

such rights shall remain unextinguishcd by treaty between the l'nitcd States and such in

diana, or to include any territory which, by treaty with such lndian tribe, is not, without

the consent of such tribe, to be includtxl within the territorial lilllllS or jurisdiction ofany

State or Territory; but all such territory shall be excepted out. of the boundaries, and con

stitute no part ofthe State of Kansas, until said tribes shall signify thcir assent to thc Presi

dent of the United States to be included within said State, or to att'ect the authority ofthe

Government ofthe United States to make any regulation t't'~spccting such indians, thcir

lands, property or other rights, by treaty, law or otherwise, which it would have bccu coni

pctent- to make ifthis act had never passed.

SEO. ‘3. And he itfurlbcr enrtclrd, That until the next general apportionment of ltcpre

scntatives, the State of Kansas shall be entitled to one lbrprcscntative in thc Home of “cp

resentativcs ofthe United States.

Sac. 3. And be t'tjurlhcr enacted, That nothing in this act shall be construed as an

uncut by f‘ongress, to all or any ofthc propositions or claims containcd in the ordinance of

mid ("onstitution of the people of Kansas, or in the resolutions tln-rcto attached; but the

following: propositions are hercby otl'cred to the said people of Kansas t'or thcir frcc accept

ance or rejection, which, if accepted, shall be obligatory on thc l'nitcd Statcs, and upon tho

said State of Kansas, to wit:

First: That sections nttmbcrcd sixteen and thirty-six, in cvcry to“ nsltip ot'poblitr

lands in said State, and where either ol'sald sections or any part thereof lltlS bot-n sold or

otherwise been dispiscd of. other lands, minivab-ut thereto and as contiguous as may lw.

shall be granted to said State for the use of schools.

Second: "l‘hat seventy-two sections of land shall be set apart and reservml for the use

and support Oi'a State University, to bo celcctod by the t im-ernor ol'said Statc, subjcct to the

a proval ofthe ("otnniissioner ofthe ticueral Land Hilicc, and to bc appropriated and up

p led in such manner BS the Legislature of said State may prescribc for thc purposi- .it'otc

said, but for no other purpose,

Third: That tcn entire sections ofland, to be selected by the Hoyrrnor of said Statc,

in lean! subdiyisions, shall be granted to the said State for thc |ittl'|m~c ofcomplctin: tbc

public buildings, or for the crection ot‘otbors at the seat ot'got crnmcnt, under tbc tiit-cctiou

ofthe Legislature thereof.

Fotirlh: That all salt springs within said Slatc. not exceeding twclvc in number, with

six sections ofland adjoining or as contiguous as may he to catch, shall be it 'ttutcd to Silltl

State for its usc, thc same to be selected by the Noyernor tbcrcot', within one ycar at'tcr tbc

admission of .said State, and when so selected to be used or disposed ofou such tcrms,coudi

tions and regulations as the Legislature shall direct: Providrd, That no salt sprint: or land,

"‘0 I'll-'ht whereof is now vested in any individual or individuals, shall, by this articlc. lu

granted to said Statc.

Fifth: That five per centum of all siflcs of all public lands. lytm: within said Statc.

which shall be sold by ('onarcss after the admission of said Statc into thc Union, at'tcr dc

flUCll"! all thc expenses incident to the samc, shall be paid to said Statc tor the purposi- of

making public roads and internal improrcmcuts, or for othcr purposcs as the l.t"_'l\l;tltlt't'

Bhtlll direct: PrOI't'ltrd. Tllflt thc fort-guilt! propositions lit-rci||licl'orc nll't-rctl, arc on tho

condition that the people of Kansas shall provide by an ordinancv, ll'l't‘Htt'Hltlt' without tbc

consent ofthe l'nitcd States, that said Statc shall ncrcr interfere with tho primary disposal

ofthe SOll Within the same bytbe l'nitcd Statcs, or with any i'cattlations t'ongrcss may tind

"MSSRTY for securingthc illlt! ill said soil to bona tiilt- pttrt'bast-rs lltcroof,

Sixth: And that the said State shall nevcr ta\' tbc lands' or propcrty oftbc l'nitcd

States in ‘mid State: Prot‘idcd, howercr, 'l‘hat ilt casc any ofthe lands hcrcin grantcd to the

State of Kansas have heretofore been Clllllll'lllt‘tl to thc'l‘crritory of Kansas for the |>ltl'|NISt'~

specified in this act, the amount so confirmed shall be dcducb-d from tltc quantity spt-t-iticd

in this act.

Sl-It'. 4. And he “further ennclrd, That from and after the :ltlll\l\_\'ll)|| of thc Statc of

Kansas. as hcrciubefore providwl, all thc laws of tho l'nitcd Stab-~, which an- not locally

ina plicable, shall have the samc force attd cti'cct within that Statc, as in other-States in tin

l'n on; and thcsaid State is herobv constituted a Judicial l'istrii-t of thc l'nitcd States.

within which a District t‘ourt. with likc powcrs and jurisdiction as the District Hunt for

the District of Minnesota. sl_t_tlll be established: the Judge. Attorncy and Marshal ot' the

United States, for the said ltistrict of Kansas shall rcside within thc same. and shall be cn

titled to the flame mmpcnsation as the .ludgc, .\ttorncv and Marshal of thc llistrict ot' .\lin

ncs‘ota : and in all cast-s of appeal or writ ot'crror itert-toi'orc prosecuted and how pt‘lolilt: ill

the Supreme ('ourt of thc l'nitcd Statcs_tttmtt anv rccord from tho Suprcmc (“out-t of Kansas

Territory. the mandate of exccution or onlcr of t‘urthcr proceedings shall b.- din-ctcd by tbc

Suprcmc t'ourt ofthe l'nitcd Statcs to thc ltistrict of KansaS. or to thc Suprcmc (“ourt of

the Statc of Kansas. as the naturc of such appeal or writ of crror may rcquire: and cat-ll ol'

thcse courts shall be the succcssor ofthc Snprcmc (“ourt of Kansas Territory as to all such

fasten, with full power to hear and dctcrmine thc samc, and to award mesnc or final p'roccss

ercon.

Star. 3. And he ilfurlher cum-Int, That the. .lndec ofthc ltislrict i'ourt for thc District of

Kansas, shall hold two regular tcrms of thc said court annually, at tho scat of govcrtnncnt

of the said Statc, to commence on thc sccond Mondays- of April and Hc'tflllt'l' in cach ycar

Approvcd 29th of.lanuary, ISM. '

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF KANSAS.

.\ DOPTl-Zit .\T wv.\.\'norrr.. JULY 20. iRStl.

"RDINAS't'I-Z.

\VIIRRHAs, Thc Hovcrnmcnt ofthc United States is the proprictor of a bum portion of

the lands includcd in thc limits ofthc State of Kansas. as dcfincd by this t‘onstitut'ion: and

\Vitttluus, Thc Statc of Kansas will posscss thc right to tax said lands for the purpose

of gOvcrnmcnt, and for other purposes: now. thereforc,

Br 1'! ordained by the people of Kansas: That the right ofthe State of Kansas to tax such

lands, is relinquished forever, and the State of Kansas will not interfere with the title of the

United States tosueh lands, nor with any regulation ot‘Poncrcss in rclation thereto, nor tax

non-rcsidcnts higher than residents: Prom'ded always. that the following conditions be

agreed to by Congress:

Sl-Ie't‘toX l. Sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six, in each township in the State,

in(:ltttliti;_r lndian Reservations and Trust Lands, shall be grantcd t0 the State for thc. exclu

sive useot' common schools; and when either of said sections, or any part tbcrcof, has

been dis )osed of, othcr lands of equal value, as nearly contiguous thcrcto as possible, shall

be substituted tltcrcl'or.

Sta'. 2. That seventy-two sections ot'land shall bc granted to the State for the erection

and maintenance ot'a State l'nivcrsity.

Stlc. It. That thirty-six section» shall be grantcd to tbc. State for the crcction of public

buildings.

St-tt. i. That sevcnty-two sections .shall bc around to thc State for the erection and

maintenancc ot'charitablc and bcnc\olcnt institutions.

Slit. 7». That all salt .s wings, not excecdin: twclrc in number, with .si\ sections of

land adjacent to cach, toavt tcr with all mines, with the lands nct'cssary for their full use,

shall be granted to the State for works of public llthl'Oyt‘lllt'lit.

Star. ii. That five pcr ecntum of thc proceeds of the public lands in Kansas, disposed

of alter the admission of this State into the l'niou. shall be paid to the Statc for a fund, the

income of which shall be uscd for the support oftbc common schools.

Star. 7. That the tire hundred lliflllsitll'l acrcsoi' laml to which tthtatc is entitlcd un

der the act of l'ongrcss entitch “An act to up troprtatt- the prort-cds ot' the .salcs of public

lands and grant pre-emption rights," approvcd September I, l-stl, .shall be grantcd to the

State for the support ot'common schools.

51-1125. That the lands hereinlwt'orc mentioned, shall be sclcctcd in such manner as

shall be prescribed by law; such selections to bc subjcct to the approval ofthct'ommissioncr

ofthe (ieticral Land tillicc ol'thc lfnitcd Statcs

t'|:t1.\\t|:|.t‘..

We, the pooplc ot' Kattsas'eratet'ul to .\lmi-.:hty t iod for ourci\ ii and rcliizious privilcucs,

in order to insure the full enjoymcut of our rights as .\mcrican citim-ns, do ordain and cs

tablisb this t'onstitution of the State of Kansas, with the inlanlll: lmundarics, to wit; lic

iginnint: at a point on thc wcstcrn boundary of thc Statc of Missouri, \vhcrc the thirty

scy cntb parallel of north latitude cross-cs the snow: thcncc running west on said parallel to

thc t\\'t'ltl_\'-illlll meridian of lonzitudc west from Washington : thcucc north on said merid

ian to the iorticth parallel of north latitude: tbcncc cast on said parallcl to thc western

boundary ot'tlic Statcot' Missouri; thcncc south with the wi-stcrn boundary of said State to

the place ot'lnazinniniz.

ltll.l 0|" Ittoltrs.

Sl-Zt'rtoS i. .\ll men are possessed ol'cqual and inalicnabb: natural rights, among which

are life, liberty and the pursuit of ltappittcss.

Six. 2. A“ political powcr is inbcrcnt in thc pcoplc. and all l‘rcc aovernmcnts are

founded oti their authority,aml arc institutcd for their t-qttal protection and bcnclit. .\'o

special [)l'l\ll(!'_'t‘~' or immunities shall cvt-r bc '_'I‘;tlllt~4l by tho la-cislaturc, which may not bc

ttltcrcd. revoked or rcpcalcd by the samc body; and this powcr shall be c\crei.~cd by no

other tribunal or agency.

Skull. The people-have the right to asscmblc, in a |waccabie manncr,to consult for

their common good, to instruct their l't‘prt-st‘ttizlllH‘S and to petition thi-gowrnment, or any

department thereof, for the rcdrcss ot'-.1ricyam-cs.

Size. 4. The people have thc right to bcar arms for their dcl'cttSt' and security; but

standing armies in time of peace, are dangerous to til-crty, and shall not bc toleratcd; and

the military shall be in strict sulmrdiuation to thc civil pom-r.

Stir. 5. The right ot'trial by jury shall bc inviolatc.

Sit-2c. ti. 'l‘hcrc shall bc no slavery in this Statc, and no lll\ultlltl.'ll'_\' aeryitudc, except

for the punishmt-ut ot'crimc, wlicreot'thc party shall ll;l\t‘ been duly comictcd.

Stu . T. The right to \\'or-llip hod :lL‘t'ol‘dlltL' to the dictatcs ot' (-ouscicncc shall new!"

be infringed; nor .sliall any person be compcllcd to attcnd or support any form of worship;

nor shall any control of, or interference With, the rightsot‘cottsctcncc be pcrmitted: norany

prcl'crcncc be givcu by law, to any religious cstablishtm-nt or mode of worship. .\'o relie

ious test or property qualification shall bc requircd tor any oilicc of public trust, nor for any

vote at any clot-tion, nor shall any perso'n be incom|wtcnt to tcstit'y on account of rt'ligious

bclict'.

>l-1t', R, 'l'hc right to the writ oi'hnhrns cor/tussltall ltot be suspcndt'd, ttnlt-ss lhc public

sal'cty l‘uqllll't'S it ilt case of inyasion or rcbcllion~

Stir. ‘J. .\ll |WI‘~HII> shall be bailablc by sufficient sun-tics, t‘\t't'||l for capital oil'cnscs,

whct'c prool'is t'\ idt-nt, or the |trcsunlptlon urn-at. .I'Ixrvssiu' bail shall not be l't'||lllt‘t'1l, nor

l'\t‘l'_\\l\t‘ tint-s ll|t|n|st'tl, nor t'rucl or unusual punishnn'nl inilictcd.

Sta: ltl. it! all prosecutions, the accust-d shall bc allout-tl lo appear, and tlt'i't'ltd ill

person or by tounscl: todcmand thc nature aml causc of thc accusation against hint; to

mch the wttm-ss fact- to l'acc, attd to l|.t\t' compulsory proccss to compcl the attcndancc of

witncsscs in his lit-half, and a spccdy public trial by an impartial jury of thc county or dis

trict ilt which tlu- otlcnsc is .tllt-at-d to ltayc lvt'l'll commitlt-d. .\'" l"'l.-on shall be a “'lllll'SS

aeainst himsclt', or ho to it-c put in it'n||;tltl_\' for thc satm- otl'cnsc.

St-Jt'. ii. The liberty ot‘thc pros, shall lw inyiolalc; and all pct-son- may freely spetdt,

write or publish tht-it'st-nlino-nts on all subp-i-ts, l't‘lll'; ft~|ttltl~lltlt° for tho abuscoi'sttt'h

right: and in all ci\ il or criminal actions tor libt-l, thc truth may bc -._-i\cn ilt t'\ltlt.'llt‘t' to

thc jury. and it' it shall appcar that thc allcgcd lllwlntls mattvr was publislml for justifiable

Cltds, tltt' :tt'cttst-tl party shall bc acquitted,

Stit'. l'.'. .\'o pcrson shall bc transporlcd from tlu- State for any oil't-nsc commitlcd

within tltc samc, and uncouth-tion in tlic Stati- shall work ;| corruption ot blood or tor

t'cilurc of ~1an

Slit . Iii. 'l'rt':l~olt ~llall consist only in lcyyin: war against tbc Statc, adhering to

its t-Itt'lttivs, or giving thcm aid and comb-rt, ,\'o |n'r~nl| shall bo coin ictcd ot'trca-on unlcss

H"‘lll'l'\illl'llt'l‘llrl\\1l“llllt'SSt'Slltlllt‘tfll'l'l :u'l, nl‘ i-tlllii-ssiiilt ilt uprlt t'utlI'l,

St-Lt'. H. \o soldicr shall, in time of pcacc, bc quartcrt-d in any house without thc con

sclit ol'thc occupant, nor in How of war. i-xccpt as prcscrilo-d by law.

Slit, |.'t. 'l‘lll‘ right Hflllt‘littlltlt'lulit-\1'Ulll‘cill tlit-ir ln-rsnns :tlltl propcrt y ttfltllllSt III]

rcasonablc searches and scizurcs. shall bc inviolatc, and no \varrant shall issnc but on

probablc eausc, supported by oath or illllllllitllt'lt. particularly dcsc|ibing the plan- to be

searchcd and thc pcrson or property to bc scilcd.

Stir. l". .\'o pcrson shall be imprisoncd for debt cxccpt in cascs of fraud.

Stir. ti. .\'o distinction shall cu-r be madc bctwccn citizcns and aliens in reference to

the purchase. t'nioylnt'ttt ot' tll‘St'l‘lll ol' Iii-o'n-rty,

Sta l-s. .\ll pct-sous. for injuries sutl'crcd in pcrson, rcputation or propcrty, shall have

retncdy by duo coursi- of law. and justicc tlllllttlllSlt'I‘ml without dclay.

SM. 11'. .\'o bcrcditary cmolumcnts, honors or privileges, shall crcr be granted or con

ferred by "to State.

St-tt'. 2". This enumeration of rights shall not be construcd to impair or dcny others

retaincd by the people; and all powcrs not herein dclcgatcd remain with the pcople.

-\t:1|t t.t-:l.—t:.\|-:tt‘1‘|y|;.

Sl-tt't'los t. Thc l‘Xf‘t‘lllth‘tlt'liflrllllt‘lll shall consist of a tioyt‘rllol’. l-lt'Ull'IlilI" lit)"

crnor, Sccrctary of State. Auditor, 'l'rcasorcr, Attorney ticncral aml Su|wrintcndcnt of

Public Instruction: who shall be choscn by thc clccton ot' tbc State at the timc and place of

voting for members ofthc |.t'|_'lsltllllrt‘. and shall hold thcir otliies for the tcrm ot'two ycars,

from the st't‘oud Monday in January, ncxt atlcr thcirclcction,and until thcir successors are

elected and qualiticd.

Sta’. ‘3. l'ntil ntht'l'WlN‘ provided by law. an :tbsll‘tlt'l ot'thc rcturns of cvcry clcction,

[OrlllnulllCL‘S named in the t'orcaoing section, shall bc scab-d up and transmitted by the
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Clerk of the board of canvassers of the several counties, to the Secréta of State who, with

the Lieutenant Governor and Attorney General, shall constitute a Boa of State Canvaasers,

whose duty it shall be to meet at the State Capital on the second Tuesda of December suc~

ceeding each election for State officers, and canvass the vote for such 0 cers, and proclaim

the result; but in case any two or more have an equal and the highest number of votes the

Legislature shall, by joint ballot, choose one of said persons so having an equal and the

big est number of votes for said office.

See. 3. The supreme executive power of the State shall be vested in a Governor, who

shall see that the laws are faithfully executed.

Sac. 4. He may require information in writln from the officers of the executive de

partment, upon any subject relating to their respective duties.

Sac. 5. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the Legislature by proclamation,

and shall, at the commencement of every session, communicate, in writing, such informa

tion as he may poses in reference to the condition of the ,State, and recommend such

measures as he may deem expedient.

SEC-6. In case of d' reement between the two Houses in respect to the time of ad

journment, he may adjourn the Legislature to such time as he may think proper, not be

yond its regular meeting.

Sac. 7. The rdoning power shall be vested in the Governor, under regulations and

restrictions presc bed b law.

Sec. 8. There shallbe a seal of the State, which shall be kept by the Governor and

used by him officially, and which shall be the great seal of Kansas.

_ Sec. 9. All commissions shall be issued in the name of the State of Kansas, signed by

the Governor, countersigned b the Secretar of State, and sealed with the great seal.

Site. 10. No member of .ongress, or o cer of the State, or of the United States, shall

hold the office of Governor, except as herein provided.

SEC. 11. In case of the death, impeachment, resignation, removal, or other disability

of the Governor, the power and duties of the office for the residue of the term, or until the

disability shall be removed, shall devolve upon the President of the Senate.

SEC. 12. The Lieutenant Governor s all be President of the Senate, and shall vote

only when the Senate is equally divided. The Senate shall choose a Presidentpro tempers

to preside in case of his absence or impeachment, or when he shall hold the office of

Governor.

Sec. 13. If the Lieutenant Governor, while holding the office of Governor, shall be

impeached or displaced, or shall resign or die, or otherwise become incapable of rforming

the duties of the office, the President of the Senate shall act as Governor until t e vacancy

is filled or the disability removed; and if the President of the Senate, for any of the above

causes, shall be rendered incapable of performing the duties pertaining to the office of

Governor, the same shall devolve upon the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

14. Should either the Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer, Attorney General,

or Superintendent of Public Instruction become incapable of performing the duties of his

ofice for any of the causes specified in the thirteenth section of this article, the Governor

shall fill the vacancy until the disability is removed, or a successor is elected and qualified.

Every such vacancy shall be filled b election at the first general election that occurs more

than thirty days after it shall have appened; and the person chosen shall hold the office

for the unexpired term. .

SEC. 15. The officers mentioned in this article shall, at stated times, receive for their

services a com nsation to be established by law, which shall neither be increased nor

diminished du ng the period for which they shall have been elected.

Site. 16. The officers of the executive department and of all public State institutions

shall, at least ten da s receding each regular session of the Legislature, severally report to

the Governor, who s all transmit such reports to the Legislature.

ARTICLE Il.——-Ll-ZGISLATIVl-2.

SECTION 1. The legislative power of this State shall be vested in a House of Repre

sentatives and a Senate.

Sac. 2. The first House of Representatives under this constitution shall consist of

seventy-five members,_who shall be chosen for one year. The first Senate shall consist of

twenty-five members, who shall be chosen for two years. After the first election, the num

ber of Senators and members of the House of Representatives shall be regulated by law;

but shall never exceed one hundred Representatives and thirty-three Senators.

SEC. 3. The Members of the Legislature shall receive as compensation for their

services the sum of three dollars for each da 's actual service at any regular or special

session, and fifteen cents for each mile travel by the usual route in going to and return

ing from the place of meetiflg; but such compensation shall not in the aggregate exceed the

sum of two hundred and forty dollars for each member, as per diem allowance for the first

session held under this constitution, nor more than one hundred and fifty dollars for each

session thereafter, nor more than ninety dollars for any special session.

Sac. 4. No person shall be a member of the Legislature who is not, at the time of his

election, a qualified voter of and resident in, the count or district for which be is elected.

SEC. 5. No Member of) Congress or officer of the nited States shall be eligible to a

seat in the Legislature. If any person, after his election to the Legislaturebe elected to

Congress, or elected or appointed to any office under the United States, his acceptance

thereof shall vacate his seat.

, SEC. 6. No person convicted of embezzlement or misuse of the public funds shall have

a seat in the islature.

Sac. 7. A l State officers, before entering upon their respective duties, shall take and

subscribe an oath or affirmation to so port the (onstitution of the United States and the

Constitution of this State, and faithfu y to discharge the duties of their respective offices.

SEC. 8. A majority of each House shall constitute a quorum. Each House shall estab

lish its own rules, and shall be judge of the elections, returns and qualifications of its own

members.

See. 9.

by election. _

Sec. 10. Each House shall 1:51p and publish a journal of its proceedings. The yeas

and nays shall be taken and cute immediately on the journal, upon the final passage of

every bill or joint resolution. Neither House, without the consent of the other, shall

adjourn for more than two days, Sunda s excepted.

Sac. 11. An member of either ouse shall have the right to protest against any act

or resolution; an such protest shall, without delay or alteration, be entered on the journal.

SEC. 12. All bills shall originate in the House of Representatives, and be subject to

amendment or rejection by the Senate.

SEC. 13. A majority of all the members elected to each House, voting in the affirma

tive, shall be necessary to any bill or joint resolution.

Sac. 14. Every bill and joint resolution passed by the House of Representatives and

the Senate shall, w thin two days thereafter, be signed by the presiding officers, and pre

sented to the Governor; if he approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return it to the

House of Representatives, which shall enter his objections at large upon its journal, and

proceed to reconsider the same. If, after such reconsideration, two-th rds of the members

elected shall agree to pass the bill or resolution, it shall be sent, with the objections, to the

Senate, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds of all the

members elected, it shall become alaw. But in all such cases, the vote shall be taken by

yeas and nags, and entered upon the journals of each House. If any bill shall not be

returned wit in three days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to the

Governor, it shall become a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Legis

lature, by its ad'ournment, prevent its return, in which case it shall not become a law.

SEC. 15. very bill shall be read on three separate davs ip each House, unless in case

of emergency. Two-thirds of the House, where such bill is pending, may, if deemed

expedient, suspend the rules; but the reading of the bill by section, on its final passage,

shall in no case be dispensed with.

SEC. 16. No bill shall contain more than one subject, which shall be clearly expressed

in its title; and no law shall be revived or amended, unless the new set contain the entire

abgt revivltéda, or the section or sections amended, and the section or sections so amended shall

a .

EC. 17. All laws of a general nature shall have a uniform operation throughout the

Stateand in all cases where a general law can be made applicable, no special law shall be

case .

ti first:th All power to grant. divorces is vested in the District Courts, subject to regulap

on y w.

Sec. 19. The Legislature shall prescribe the time when its acts shall be in~force, and

shall provide for the speedy publication of the same; and no law of a general nature shall

be in force until the same be published. It shall have the power to provide for the election

All vacancies occurring in either House shall be filled for the unexpired term

or appointment of all officers, and the filling of all vacancies not otherwise provided for in

this constitution.

SEC. 20. The enacting clause of all laws shall be, “ Be it enacted by the Legislature of

the State of Kansas;" and no law shall be enacted except by bill.

21. The Legislature may confer ulpon tribunals transacting the county business

of gsiseveral counties such powers of local egislation and administration as it shall deem

ex enL

SEC. 22. For any speech or debate in either House,~ the members shall not be

:Juestioned elsewhere. No member of the Legislature shall be subject to arrest, except for

elony or breach of the peace, in going to or returning from the place of meeting, or during

the continuance of the sessions; neither shall he be subject to the service of any civil proc

ess during the session, nor for fifteen davs previous to its commencement.

Sec. 23. The Legislature, in providing for the formation and regulation ofschools, shall

make no distinction between the rights of males and females.

SEC. 24. No money shall bedrawn from the treasur except in pursuance of aspe

cific appropriation made by law; and no appropriation sh i be for a longer term than one

year.

See. 25. All sessions of the Legislature shall be held at the State Capital, and all regu

lar sessions shall commence annually, on the second Tuesday in January.

Sec. 26. The Legislature shall provide for taking an enumeration of the inhabitants of

the State, at least once in ten years. The first enumeration shall be taken in A. D. 1865.

Sec. 27. The House of Representatives shall have the sole power to impeach. All im

peachments shall be tried by the Senate; and when sitting for that pu the Senators

shall take an oath to dojustice according to the law and the evidence. go person shall be

convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the Senators elected.

SEC. 28. The Governor, and all other officers under this Constitution, shau be subject

to impeachment for any misdemeanor in otfice, but judgment in all such cases shall not be

extended further than to removal from office, or disqualification to hold any office of profit

honor or trus under this Constitution; but the party, whether convicted or acquitted, shall

be liable to in ictment, trial, judgment and punishment, according to law.

ARTICLE III.—JUDICIAL.

SECTION 1. The judicial power of the State shall be vested in a Su reme Court, District

Courts, Probate Courts, Justices of the Peace. and such other courts, ingerior to the Su reme

Court, as may be rovided by law; and all courts of record shall have a seal. to be used 11 the

authentication 0 all process.

Sec. 2. The Supreme Court shall consist of one Chief Justice, and two Associate Jus

tices (a majority of whom shall constitute a uorum), who shall be elected by the electors of

the State at large, and whose term of office, a or the first, shall be six years. At the first

election, a Chief Justice shall be chosen for six years, one Associate Justice for four years,

and one for two years.

Sec. 3. The Su reme Court shall have Original jurisdiction in proceedings in quo war

ranlo, mandamus an habeas corpus; and such appellate jurisdiction as may be provided by

law. It shall hold one term eachdyear, at the seat of government, and such other terms at

SilllChgothel' places as may be provi ed by law, and its jurisdiction shall be co-extensive with

t e State.

Sec. 4. There shall be ap

clerk of said court, who shall

scribed by law.

SEC. 5. The State shall be divided'into five judicial districts, in each of which shall be

elected by the electors thereof a District Judge, who shall hold his office for the term of

lfour years, District Courts shall be held at such times and places as may be provided by

aw.

inted by the Justices of the Supreme Court, a reporter and

old their offices two years, and whose duties shall be pre

Snc. 6. The District Courts shall have such jurisdiction in their respective districts as

may be provided by law.

See. 7. There shall be elected in each organized county, at Clerk of the District Court,

who shall hold his office two years. and whose duties shall be prescribed b law.

850. 8. There shall be a Probate Court in each county, which sha be a court of rec

onl, and have such probatejurisdiction and care of estates of deceased persons, minors and

persons of unsound minds, as may be prescribed b law, and shall have jurisdiction in cases

of habeas corpus. This court shall consist of one udge who shall be e ected by the quali

fied voters of the county, and hold his office two years. He shall be his own clerk, and shall

Fold court at such times and receive for compensation such fees as may be prescribed by

aw.

Sam. 9. Two Justices of the Peace shall be elected in each township, whose term of

office shall betwo years, and whose powers and duties shall be prescribed by law. The

number of the Justices of the Peace may be increased in any towns ip by law.

Sac. 10. All appeals from Probate Courts and Justices of the Peace shall be to the

District Court.

11. All the judicial officers provided for by this article shall be elected at the first

election under this Constitution, and shall reside in their respective townships, counties or

districts during their respective terms of office. In case of vacancy in any judicial office, it

shall be filled by appointment of the Governor, until the next regular election that shall

occur more than thirty days after such vacancy shall have hapfiened.

“Sized. 12. All judicial officers shall hold their ofiices on their successors shall have

ua .q Sac. 13. The Justices of the Supreme Court and Judges of the District Court shall, at

stated times, receive for their services such compensation as may berrovided by law, which

shall not be increased during their respective terms of office: Prov ded, such compensation

shall not be less than fifteen hundred dollars to each Justice or Judge each vear, and such

Justices or Judges shall receive no fees or perquisites, nor hold any other office of profit or

trust under the authorit of the State or the United States during the term ofofiice for

which said Justices and udges shall be elected, nor practice law in any of the courts of the

State during their continuance in office.

Sac. i4. Provision may be made by law for the increase of the number ofjudiciai dis

tricts whenever two-thirds of the members of each House shall concur. Such districts shall

be formed of compact territory and bounded by county lines, and such increase shall not

vacate the office of any Judge.

Sec. 15. Justices of the Supreme Court and Jude of the District Courts may be re

moved from office by resolution of both Houses, if two-thirds of the members of each House

concur; but no such removal shall be made except upon complaint, the substance of which

shall be entered upon the journal, ,nor until the party charged shall have had notice and

opportunity to be heard.

Sacrw. The several Justices and Judges of the courts of record in this State shall

have such jurisdiction at chambers as may be provided by law.

Sn: 1?. The style of all process shall be, “The State of Kansas," and all prosecutions

shall be carried on in the name of the State.

Sec. 18. Until otherwise provided by law, the First District shall consist of the counties

of Wyandotte, Leavenworth, Jefferson and Jackson. The Second District shall consist of the

‘ountics of Atchison, Doniphan, Brown, Nemaha, Marshall and Washington. The Third

District shall consist of the‘ counties of Pottawatomie, Riley, Clay, Dickinson, Davis,

Wabaunsee and Shawnee. The Fourth District shall consist of the counties of Douglas, John

son, Lykins, Franklin, Anderson, Linn, Bourbon and Allen. The Fifth District shall consist

of the counties of Osage, Coffey, Woodson, Greenwood, Madison, Breckinridge, Morris,

Chase, Butler and Hunter.

Sec. 19. New or unorganized counties shall, by law, be attached, for judicial purposes,

to the most convenient judicial districts. ‘

SEC. 20. Provision shall be made by law for the selection by the bar, of a proJudge of the District Court, when the Judge is absent or otherwise unable or disqualified to

sit in any case.

armour IV.—BLE(YPXONS.

Sec. 1. All elections by the people shall be by ballot, and all elections by the Legis

lature shall be rim vocr.

Secs-2. General elections shall be held unnuali , on the Tuesday succeeding the first

Monday in November. Township elections shall be field on the first Tuesday in April, until

otherwise provided by law.

ARTICLE V.—SUl-‘FRAGE.

Sucrtox 1. Every wlfite male person, of twenty-one years and upward, belonging to

either of the following classes—who shall have resided in Kansas six months next preced

ing any election, and in the townshi or ward in which he offers to vote, at least thirty days

next preceding such election—shall deemed a qualified elector.
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First. Citizens of the United States.

Second. Persons of foreign blrth who shall have declared their intention to become

citizens conformsny to the laws of the United States on the subject of naturalization.

Sm 2. No person under guardianship, mm compo: malt-r, or insane, shall be qualified

to vote, nor agry person convicted of treason or felony, unless restored to civil ri hts.

Srr. 3. o soldier, scaman or marine, in the army or navy of the United tates, or of

their allies, shall be deemed to have acquired a residence in the State in consequence ofbe

ing stationed within the same ; nor shall any soldier, seamsn or marine have the right to

vote.

SEC. 4. The Legislature shall pass such laws as may be necessary for ascertaining, by

proper proofs, the citizens who shal be entitled to the right of suffrage hereb established.

Sec. 5. Every person who shall give or accept a challenge to fight adue , or who shall,

knowing] , carry to another person, such challenge, or shall go out of the State to fight a

duel, shal be ineligible to any office of trust or profit.

Sec. 6. Every rson vr 0 shall have given or offered a bribe to secure his election,

slralledbe disqualifi from holding ofice during the term for which he may have been

8 BO! .

SEC. 7. Electors, during their attendance at elections, and in going to and returning

therefrom, shallbe privileged from arrest in all cases except treason, felony or breach of the

peace.

ABTICLE VL—EDUCATION.

Stwrtorv 1. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction shall have the general

supervision of the common school funds and'educational interests of the State, and per

form such other duties as may be prescribed by law A Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion shall be elected in each county, whose term of oflicc shall be two years, and whose duty

and compensation shall be prescribed by law.

Sac. 2. The Legislature shall encourage the promotion of intellectual, moral, scientific

and agricultural improvements, by establishing a uniform s stem of common schools, and

schop: of higher grade, embracing normal, preparatory, co legiato and university depart

men

Sec. 8. The proceeds of all lands that have been or may be granted by the United

States to.the State, for the sugport of schools, and the five hundred thousand acru of land

granted to the new States, un or an act of Congress distributing the proceeds of public lands

among the several States of the Union, ap roved September 4, A. D. IBt'l, and all estatm of

persons dying without heir or will, and suc per cent as may be granted by Congress, on the

sale oflands in this State, shall be the common roperty of the State, and shall be a perpet~

ual school fund, which shall not be diminished, ut the interest of which. together with all

the rents of the lands, and such other means as the Legislature may provide, by tax or 0th

erwise, shall be inviolably appro riated to thesu port of common schools.

Sec. 4. The income of the tale school fun shall be disbursed annually, by order of

the State Superintendent, to the several County Treasurers, and thence to the Treasurers of

the several school districts, in equitable proportion to the number of children and youth

resident therein. between the ages of five and twenty-one years; vafdui, that no school

district, in which a common school has not been run ntained at least three months in each

year, shall be entitled to receive any portion ofsuch funds.

Sue 5. The school lands shall not be sold unless such sale shall be authorized bv a

vote of the people at a general election; but, suhicct to re-valuation every five years, they

:nay be leased or any number of years not exceeding twenty-five, at a rate established by

aw.

Sec. 6. All money which shall be paid by persons as an equivalent for exemption

from military duty; the clear proceeds from estrays, ownership of which shall rest in the

taker-up; and the proceeds of fines for any breach of the penal laws, shall be exclusively

applied in the several counties in which the money is paid or fines collected, to the sup

port of common schools.

Sm. 7. Provision shall he made by law for the establishment, at some eligible and

central point, of a State University, for the promotion of literature, and the arts and

sciences, includinga normal and an agricultural department. All funds arising from the

sale or rents oflands granted by the United States to the State for the support of a State

Un'lveraity, and all other grants, donations or bequests, either by the State or by individ

uals, for such urpeae, shall remain a rpetual fund, to be called the “University Fund,"

the interest 0 which shall be appropr ated to thesupport of the State University.

Site. 8. No religious scct or sects shall ever control any part of the common school or

university funds of the State.

Sttc. 9. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Secretary of State and Attor

ney General shall constitute a Board of (‘ommtssioners for the management and investment

of the school funds. Any two of said Commissioners shall be aquorum.

ARTICLE Vile—PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Srmos 1. Institutions for the benefit of the insane, blind, and deaf and dumb and

such other benevolent institutions as the public good may require, shall be fostered and

supported by the State, subject'tc-such regn ations as may be prescribed by law. Trustees

of such benevolent institutions, as may be hereafter created, shall be appointed by the

Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; and, upon all nominations

made by the Governor, the question shall be taken in yeas and nays, and entered upon the

journa.

Sec. 2. A penitentiary shall be established, the directors of which shall be appointed

or elected. as rescrihed by law.

SEC. 3. he Governor shall fill any vacancy that may occur in the offices aforesaid,

until the next session of the Legislature, and until a successor to his appointee shall be

confirmed and qualified.

SEC. 4. The respective counties of the State shall provide, as may be prescribed by

law, for those inhabitants who, bv reason of age, infirmity or other misfortune, may have

claims upon the sympathy and aid of society.

ARTICLE VI II.—‘XILITIA.

Srmros 1. The militia shall he compmed of all able-bodied white male citizens be

tween the ages of twenty-one and forty-five years, except such as are exempted by the laws

of the United States or of this State; but all citizens ofany religious denomination whatever,

who, from scruples of conscience, may be averse to hearing arms, shall be exempted there

from, upon such conditions as may be prcscsibed by law.

See. 2. The Legislature shall provide for organizing, equip ing and disciplining the

militia in such manner as it shall deem expedient, not incompatigle with the aws of the

United States.

Sac. 3. Officers of the militia shall be elected or appointed, and commissioned in such

manner as mav be provided by law.

Sn“. 4. The Governor shall he'Commander-in-Fhief, and shall have power to call out

the militia to execute the laws, to suppress insurrection, and to repel invasion.

ARTICLE lk.—(‘OI'NTY IAth TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION.

Smrox 1. ' The Legislature shall provide for organizing new counties, locating

county seats, and changing county lines; but no county seat shall be changed without the

consent of a majority of the electors of the county, nor any county organized, nor the lines

of any county changed so as to include an area of less than four hundred and thirty-two

square miles. a

Site. 2. The Legislature shall provide for such county and township officers as may be

u ry.

SEC. 3. All county officers shall hold their offices for the term of two years, and until

their successors shall be qualified; but no person shall hold the office of Sheriii‘ or County

Treasurer for more than two consecutive terms.

Sec. 4. Township officers, except Justices of the Peace, shall hold their offices one

year;_fif;3m the Monday next succeeding their election, and until their successors are

qua r .

Sec. 5. All county and township officers may be removed from office, in such manner

and for such cause as shall be prescribed by law.

an-rrcu: x.-arroarrosnxu1~s.

Sscrros 1. In the future apportionment of the State. each organized countv shall

have at least one Representative; and each county shall be divided into as many districts

as it. has Representatives.

Sac. 2. it shall be the duty of the first Legislature to make an apportionment, based

upon the census 0 ered by the last Legislative Assembly of the Territory; and a new

agportionmcnt shal be made in the year 1866, and every five years thereafter, based upon

t e census of the receding year.

See. 3. Unti there shall be a new apportionment, the State shall be divided into

election districts: and the Representatin and Senators shall be apportioned among the

several districts as follows, viz.:

Fin! DI'Jtrl'd.—I)oniphan County, four Representatives, two Senators.

Second Didn'd.—Atchison and ltrown Counties, six Representatives, two Senators.

Third Dirtrid.—Nemaha, Marshall and Washington Counties, two Representatives,

one Senator.

Fburth McL—Clay, Riley and Pottowstomie Counties, four Representatives, one

Senator.

Fifth District.-Dickinson, Davis and Wabaunsee Counties, three Representatives, one

Senator.

Sixth District—Shawnee, J acksou and Jefferson Counties, eight Representatives, two

Senators.

Seventh Didn'ct.-—Leavenworth County, nine Representatives, three Senators.

Eighth Diun'd.—Douglas, Johnson and Wyandotte Counties, thirteen Representa

tives, four Senators. >

.Vinlh “arid—Lykins, Linn and Bourbon Counties, nine Representatives, three

Senators.

5e Moria—Allen, Anderson and Franklin Counties, six Representatives, two

' nators.

Elwauh Dirtricl.-Woodson and Madison Counties, two Representatives, one Senator.

ee Tu:th District—Coffey, Osage and Breckinridge Counties, six Representatives. two

~ DBIOI'S.

Thirteenth Didrid.—M0rris, Chase and Butler Counties, two Representatives, one

Senator.

District—A rapahoe, Godfrey,Fourteenth Greenwood, Hunter, Wilson, Dora and

McGee Counties, one Representative.

ARTICLE XL—FINANCE AND TAXATIOS.

85.6110! 1. The Legislature shall provide for a uniform and equal rate of assessment

and taxation; but all pro rty used exclusive] for State, county, municipal literary,

educational, scientific, religious, benevolent and charitable pu s, and persons property

to the amount of at least two hundred dollars for each tam ly, shall be exempted from

taxation.

SEC. 2. The Legislature shall provide for taxing the notes and bills discounted or

surchased, moneys loaned, and other pro ty, effects, or dues of every description (without

eduction), of all banks now existing or tereaRer to be created, and of all bankers; so that

all property employed in banking shall always hear a burdcn of taxation equal to that

imposed upon the roperty of individuals.

Site. 3. The gislaturc shall provide, each year, for raising revenue suficient to de

fray the current expenses ofthe State.

82.0.4. No tax shall be levied, except in pursuance of a law which shall distinctly

state the object of the same; to which object only such tax shall be applied.

SEC. 5. For the purpose of defraying extraordinary expenses, and making public im

provements the State ma contract public debts; but such debts shall never, in the aggre

gate, exceed one million ollars, except as hereinafter previdcd. liverysuch debt shal be

authorized by law for some purpose specified therein, and a vote ofthe majority of all the

members elected to each House, to be taken by the yeas and us a, shall be necessary to the

passage of such law; and every such law shal provide for levy ng an annual tax sufficient

to pay the annual interest of such debt, and the rlnctpal thereof, when it shall become due;

and shall specifically appropriate the proceeds of such taxes to the pa ment of such princi

al and interest; and such appro riatron shall not be repealed, nor t e taxes postponed or

'minlshed, until the interest an princi al ofsuch debt shall have been wholly pard.

Sec. 6. No debt shall be contracted y the State, exce t as herein provided, unless the

proposed law for creating such debt shall first be submit to a direct vote of the electors of

the State, at some general election; and if such proposed law shall be ratified_by a majority

of all the votes cast at such general election, then it shall be the duty of the Legislature next

after such election to enact such law and create such debt, subject toall the provisions and

restrictions provided in the receding section of this article.

St-zc. 7. The State may rrow money to repel invasion suppress insurrection, or do

feud the State in time of war; but the money thus raised shall be applied exclusively to the

object for which the loan was authorized, or to the repayment of the debt thereby crested.

SEC. 8. The State shall never be a party in carrying on any works of internal improve

ment

sa'ru'ur xn.—coar>orta'r10ss.

Stanton 1. The Legislature shall pmis no special act conferring corporate powers.

Co edrations may be created under general laws; but all such laws may be amended or re

p“ 2. Dues from coporations shall be secured byindividusl liability of the stockhold

ers to an additional amount equal to the stock owned h each stockholder; and such other

means as shall be provided by aw; but such individual liabilities shall not. apply to railroad

corporations, nor corporations for religious or charitable purposes.

Sac. ll. The title to all propert of religious corporations shall vest in trustees, whose

election shall be by the members 0 such corporations.

Sec. 4. No right of wa shall be appropriated to the use of an corporation until full

compensation therefor be rst made in money, or secured by a cposit of money, tothe

owner, irrespective of any benefit from any improvement proposed by such co ration.

Sec. 5. Provisions shall be made by general law for the organization 0 cities, towns

and villages; and their power of taxation, assessment, borrowing money, contracting debt;

and loaning their credit, shall be so restricted as to prevent theabuse ofsuch power.

Sec. 6. The term corporation, as used in this article, shall include all associations and

joint-stock companies having powers and privileges not by individuals or partner

ships; and all corporations may sue and be sued in their corporate name.

ARTICLE XML—BANKS AND f‘IlRREKCY.

Sucrtos 1. No bank shall be established otherwise than under a general banking

law.

See. 2. All banking laws shall require, as collateral security for the redemption oftho

circulatin notes of any banks authorized under their provisions, a'de sit with the Auditor

of State 0 the interestrbearlng bonds of the several States of the United State at thecash

rates of the New York Stock hxchange, to an amount equal to the amouuto circulating

notes which such bank shall be authorized to issue, and a cash deposit in its vaults of‘ten

per cent of such amount ofclrculatlng notes; and the Auditor shall register and counteraign

no more circulating bills of any bank than the cash value of such bonds when deposited.

SEC. 3. Whenever the bonds pledged as collateral security for the circulation of any

bank shall depreciate in value, the Auditor of State shall uire additional security, or cur

tail the circulation of such bank, to such extent as will cont nue the security unimpaired.

$517.4. All circulating notesshail be redeemable in the money of (he United States.

Holders of such notes shall be entitled, in case of the insolvency of such banks, topreferenee

of pavment over all other creditors.

Sec. 5. The State shall not be a stockholder in any banking institution.

Site. 6. Allbanks shall be required to kee oficers and otfices for the issue and re

demption of their circulation, at a convenient p aoe within the State, to be named on the

circulatin notes issued by such bank.

h Sgrrc. . No banking institution shall issue circulating notes of a less denomination

t an .5.

Sec. 8. No banking law shall be in force until the same shall have been submitted to

a vote of the electors of the State, at some general election, and approved by a majority of

all the votes cast at such election.

Soc. 9. Any banking law may be amended or repealed.

ARTICLE X lV.—AIENDIEN'ZS.

Sucrros l. 'Propositions for the amendment ofthe Constitution may be made by either

branch of the Legislature; and if two-thirds of all the members elected to each House shall

concur therein, such pro sed amendments, together with the yeas and nays shall be en

tered on the journal, an the Secretary of State shall cause the same to be ublished in at

least one news aper in each couergy of the State where a newspahper is publ shed, for three

months preceding the next el on for Beprosentatives,atw eh time the same shall be
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submitted to the electors for their a proval or rejection: and if a majority of the electorsvoting on said amendments at said eljection shall adopt the amendments, the same shall be

come a part ofthe! oiistituiioii. When more than one amendment shall be submitted at

the same time, they shall be so submitted as to enable the electors to vote on each amend

ment separately; and not more than three propositions to amend shall be submitted at the

same election.

SEC. 2. Whenever two-thirds ot' the members elected to each branch of the la-gislature

shall think it necessary to call a convention to revise, amend or change this Constitution,

they shall recommend to the electors to vote at the next election of membeis to the Le 'is

latui'c for or against a l'oiiveiition; :tiid if a lll;ti0t‘ll_\' of all the electors voting at such e co

tion shall have voted tor a t'oiivciitioii, the Legislature shall, at the next session, provide for

calling the same.

.\RTlt Li: X\'.——.\tl.~('rll.t..\.\'EIIU$.

Stii‘rios' I. All ullii-cl's whose election or appointment is not otherwise provided for,

Shltll be chosen or appointed as may be prescribed by law.

SFJ'. 'J. The tenure of any ott'icc not herein provided for maybe declared by law; when

not so declared. such oilicc shall he held during the pleasure of the authority making the

appointment: but the Legislature shall not create any othce the tenure of which shall be

longer than four years.

Si-a . ;l. Lotteries and the sale of lottery tickets are forever prohibited.

Stir. 4. All ublic printing shall be let, on contract to the lowest responsible bidder, by

such evecutiic ot icers and in such manner as shall he prescrila-d by law.

Slit . 3. An accurate and detailed statement of the receipts and expenditures of the

public moneys, and the several amounts pa id. to whom, and on what account, shall be pub

ished, as prescrilnrd by law.

. Ii. The Legislature shall provide for the protection of the rights (if women, in

acquiring and possessing pro erty, real, personal and niivcd, separate and apart from the

husband, and shall also |iro\ it c for their equal rights in the [Miss-essioii ot'tlieir children.

SE". 7. The Legislature may ruliice the salaries of oti'iccrs who shall neglect the per

formance ot'any legal duty.

Silt 9. 'l‘lic teiiiporay seat of“ government is hereby located at the city of Topeka,

county of Shawnee. The first Legislature under this t‘onstitution shall provide by law for

submitting the question of the permanent Incatiou of the capital to a popular vote, and a

majority of all the. votes cast at some general election shall be necessary for such location.

Star. 1|. .\ liouics-tead, to llll' extent of to" acres- of farming land, or of one acre within

the limits of an incorporated town or city, occupied as. a residence by the family of the

owner, together with all the improvements on the same, shall be exempted from forced sale

under any process of la“. and shall not he alienated without tlicjoint consent of husband

and wife, when that relation cvists; but no property shall be cvempt from sale for taxes, or

for the iayiiient ot‘obligatioiis contracted for the purchase ot'said premises, or for the erec

tion of lllllil‘nvt‘lllt'lll" thereon; l'rovidcd, the provisions of this section shall not apply to

any process of law obtained by virtue of alien given by the consent of both husband and

tin e.

.\‘Cllliltl'ldi.

StirTi-is i. That no inconvenience mav arise from the change from a Territorial gov

ernment to a permanent fitzitc government, it is declared by this t'onstitution that all suits,

rights, actions. liriis'i-t'tilltltis. recogniraiices. contracts, judgments and claims, both as re

spects individuals and bodies corporate shall continue as if tio change had taken place.

Si-tc. '2. All tines, penalties and t‘ort'citures, owing to the Territory of Kansas, or any

county. shall inure to the ttsc of the itatc or county, all bonds chcuted. to the Territory, or

any otlicer thereof, in his itllit‘lill capacity, shall pass over to the Governor or other otiicers of

the .\"tatc or county, and their successors iii oll'ice. for the use of the State or county, or by

him or them to be resja'ctivcly assigned over to the use of thosir concerned as the case may

be.

Stic. It. The tbivernor, Net-retary and Judges, and all other otliccrs, both ci\ il and mil

itary, tinder thc 'l'erritorial government, shall continue in the exercise ofthcduties of their

respective departments until the said otlicers arc superseded under the authority of this

Fonstitutiouu

h'ttt . i. .\ll laws and parts of laws in force in the Territory, at the time of the accept

ance of this 1 oiistitutioii by t'tlllill‘t'ss', not inconsistent- with this t'onstittitioii, shall con

tinuc and remain in full force until they expire or shall he repealed.

Sin: .‘i. The tlovernor shall use his private scal until a State seal is provided.

5th . l'». Tllt‘ tioveriior, Secretary ofState, Auditor of .\‘tate, Treasurer of State, Attor

ney ticneral and Mipei'ititciidciit of l'ublic Instruction, shall kccp their respective titllCCS

at the seat of government.

Stir. 7. .\ll records, documents. hooks. papers, moneys and vouchers belonging and

pertaining to the sc\cr:il Territorial courts and otlici-s, and to the several districts and coun

ty otlices, at the date of the adiiiiss-ion of this State into the Union, shall be disposed of iii

such manner as maybe preset-ibwl by law.

Sign ~. All suits. ileas. plaintsaiid other proceedings pending in any court of record,

or .lus-tice's court. may ie prosecuted to final judgment and evccution: and all appeals, writs

of error, certiorari. injunctions or other proceedings whatever, may progress and be carried

on as it this l‘otistitiuioti had not been adopted: and the legislature shall direct the mode

in which such suits, pleas, plziints. prosecutions and other proceedings. and all paper-s. "VC

ords, books and ilm'tltuclil~ connected therewith, mav be removed to the courts established

by this t'onstitiition. -

_ _-\'tii'. 9. For the purpose of taking the vote of the clcctors of this Territory, for the

ratiticatioii or rejection ot' this t‘oiistitutiou, an election shall be held in the several voting

precincts ortliis- 'l‘erritory, on the first 'l'uesday iii tlctober, .\. It. tsfia.

Stir. I". l-Iaeli clcctor shall cypress his assent or dissent by voting a written or printed

ballot. laboled. "For the t‘onstit utioii,“ or “Against the t'onstitution."

. Stir. it. If a majority of all the votes cast at such election shall be in favor of the

constitution, then there shall be an election held in the several voting precincts on the first

Tuesday in lteceiiihcr, .\. It. l~-'i!l, for the election of members of the first Legislature, of all

Slatcalistrict and county oilicei-s proi idcd for in this t'oiistitution, and for a Representative

tn t‘ongrcss.

SH. l'.’. All persons having the qualifications of electors, according to the provisions

of this i 'onstitutioii, at the date of each of said elections, and who shall have been duly reg

istered according to the provisions of the registry law of this Territory, and none others,

shall be entitled to vote at eaeh ol'said elections.

Sta; lit. The persons who mav hejiidges of the several voting precincts ofthis Terri

""531" 'll" 'llllt' ol'thc respective elections in this schedule provided for, shall be thcjudges

ofthe respective elections herein provided for.

mm. H. The said jtlllgt‘s ofelectioii. before entering on the duties ofthcir otiicc. shall

take and subscribe an oath, faithfully to discharge their duties as such. They shall appoint

two clerks of election. who shall be sworn liy oncof saidjlldgcs‘, faithfully to discharge their

duties as such. in the event ofa vacancy in the board ot'juilgcs, the same shall be tilltd by

the electors present.

Stir. l3. At each of the elections provided for in this schmlulc, the polls shall be

opened bet worn the hours of nine and ten o‘clock A. .\I., and closed at sunset.

Si-Lc. li'._ 'l‘lio tribunals transacting county business of the several counties shall cause

to be furnished to the board ofjudgcs. in their respective counties, two poll books for each

election herein provided for, upon which the clerks shall inscribe the name of every person

who may vote at the said elections.

.\‘ia‘. l7. .\ftcr closing the |ioll~ at each of tlic elections provided for in this schedule,

the Judges shall proceed to count the votes cast, and designate the persons or objects for

which they were cast. and shall make two correct tally lists of the same.

.s'iqi _ ls, Each ofthe boards ot'iiidges shall safely keep one poll book and tally list, and

the ballots cast at each election, and shall, within ten days after such election, cause the

other poll book and tally list to be transmitted, by the hands of a sworn ott'ieer. to the clerk

ofthe board transacting county business in their respectivecounticsmrto which the county

may be attached for municipal purposes.

.s'ia. lit. The tribunals transacting county business shall assemble at the county seats

of their respective counties, on the second Tuesday atlcr each of the elections provided for

in this schedule, and shall canvass the vote- cast at the elections held iii the several pre

cincts in their respective counties, and of the counties attached for niiinincipal pur|sises.

They shall hold iii sat'c keeping the poll books and tally lists ofsaid elections: and shall,

within ten days thereatter. transmit. by the hands of a sworn otlicer, to the President oftliis

convention, at the city of Topeka. a certified ttanscript of the saiiic. showing the number of

votes cast for each person or object voted for at each of the several precincts in their

respective counties, and in the counties attached for municipal purposes, separately.

Size. 20. The Governor of the Territor , and the President and Secretary of this Con

vention, shall constitute a Board of State (.anvassers, any two of whom shall be a quorum,

and who shall on the fourth Monday after each of the elections provided for in this schedule,

assemble at said city of Topeka, and roceed to open and canvas the votes cast at the several

precincts in the ditt'erent counties 0 the Territory, and declare the result; and shall imme

diately issue certificates of election to all persons (if any) thus elected.

.\ll). ‘21. Said board of .\‘tate (‘ttllvassci‘s shall issue their proclamation, not less than

twenty days next preceding each of the elections. provided for in this schedule. Said roc

laiiiatioii shall contain an announcement of the several elections; the qualifications 0 elec

tors; the manner of conducting said elections and of making the returns thereof, as in this

t‘onstitution provided ; and shall publish said proclamation in one newspaper in each of

the counties of the Territory in which a news a or may be then published.

Sac. 22. The Board of State t'anvasscrs s tall provide for the transmission of authenti

cated copies of the t'oiistitution to the. President of the l'nited States, the President of the

Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Size. 21;. l'pon otticial information having been by him received of the admission of

Kansas into the l'iiion as a State. it shall be the. duty ofthe Hovernor elect under the ("on

stitution to proclaim the same, and to convene the Legislature, and do all things else neces

sary to the com letc and active organization of the .\‘tate government.

Stat . 24. he first Legislature shall have no power to make any changes in county

lines. '

.\‘ia'. 25. At the election to be held for the ratitication or rejection of this t'onstitution.

each elector shall be permitted to vote on the homestead rovision contained in the article

on “ Miscellaneous" by depositing a ballot inscribed, “ -or the Homestead," or “ Against

the Homestead," and ifa majority of all the votes cast at said election shall be against said

provision, then it shall be stricken from the Constitution.

RESOLUTIONS.

Remit-ed, That the (‘oiigrcss of the l'nited States is hereby requested, upon the applies»

tion of Kansas for admission into the l'nioii, to pass an act granting to the State forty-ti vt'

hundred thousand acres of land to aid in the construction of railroad» and other internal

improvements.

Resolved. That t‘ongress be further requested to pass an act appropriatin ' fifty thou

sand acres of land for the improvement of the Kansas River from its mouth to la'ort Riley.

Rmoh-ed, That (‘oiigress be further requested to pass an act granting all swamp lands

within the .s'tate for the benefit ofconiiiion schools.

Resolced, That 1 '0ngress be further requested to pass an act appro rioting five hundred

thousand dollars, or, in lieu thereof. iive hundred thousand acres of and, for the payment

of the claims awarded to citizens of Kansas by the Habit commissioners appointed y the

Governor and Legislature of Kansas, under an act of the Territorial Legislature, passed

February 7, 1851i.

Resolved, That the Legislature shall make provision forthe sale or disposal of the lands

granted to the Mate iii aid of internal improvements and for other purposes, subject to the

same rights of ire-emption to the settlers thereon as are now allowed by law to settlers 0n

the public lant s.

Rem/red, That it is the desire ofthe people of Kansas to be admitted into the l'nion

with this t‘onstitutioii.

Resolved. That t'oiigress be further requested to assume the debt of this Territory.

hone in t'onveiitioii at “'yandotte, this '.".lth day of.lul_v, A. l). tis-iii.

Jam-2s M. \\'i.~tciiti:t.i.,

President of the Ki'll'lst‘ls' t'onstitutional ("onvi-ntion, and Delegate from Usage t‘otinty.

.lfill.\' .\. .\t.\ii'ri.\',Secretary.

lobcrt tirahaiu, .loliii .lanies lngalls,t'aleli Man, J. A. .\tiddleton, S. l). Houston, Luther

R. Palmer, John Taylor lturris. John I'. Greer, John Ritchie, II. It. Preston, Benjamin F.

Simpson. James M. .\ rthur, Josiah Lamb, William .\tct ‘ulloeli, .lamesti. Blunt, .1. (I. Burnett,

William It. tiritlith, Samuel .\. Kingman. Robert J. l’ortei', .lanies Blood, 5. O. Thacher, Ed

win Nukes, P. H. Townsend. William Hutchinson. N. t‘. liloiid, Edmund H. Ross. .laiucs

llanwav, .\llen t'roeker, Samuel l-l. liott'nian, James .\. Signor, tieorgc H. Lillie, R. L. Will

iams, W. P. Dutton.

A 3! ENDMEXTS.

sict'rios' '2 or Alt'l‘lt‘LlI 2 (i.i~:oisi.,\'rivi:).

The number of Representatives and Senators shall be regulated by law, but shall never

cvcced one hundred and twenty-five Representatives and forty Senators. From and after

the adoption of the amendment, the House of Representatives shall admit one member

from each county in which at least two hundred and tift y legal votes were cast at the next

receding general election; and each organized county iii which less than two hundred

egal votes were cast at the nevi preceding general election, shall be attached to and con

stitutea part of the representative district of the county lying next adjacent to it on the

east.

[Submitted by the Legislature at the session of H73, and adopted by the people at the

general election held Soy-ember 4. “73.1 '

siti'rios t2, .\RTIt'lJ-Z '2 (i.i-;oisi.\rivi-:).

llills may originate in either House, but may be. amended or rejected b the other.

[Submitted by the Legislature at the session of I‘M, and adopted by t 0 people at the

general election held November s', isotl

si-tc'rios '14, .\iiTti-m-z 2 (i.i:otsi..\1'tvi-;i.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury cvecpt in pursuance of a specific appro

priation made by law: and no appropriation shall be for a longer term than one year.

lSubiiiittt-d by thc Legislature at the St'\\l0ll of tow, and adopted by the people at the

general election held November 7, t>7t‘i.]

si-a'rios :35, .\itTti‘m: '.' (i.|-.oisi..\'r|vi-zi.

.\ll sessions of the Legislature shall be held at the State (‘apital, and beginning with

the session of eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, all regular sessions shall be held once

in two years, commencing on the sccoiid Tuesday of .lauuary of each alternate year there

after.

lrs'ubntitted by the Legislature at the session of tt‘T-‘i, and adopted by the people at the

general election held November 2, lei-3.;

$FJ'TIO.\' L'J, .\ltTlt'lJ'I L' ll.l~Il-ISI..\TI\'I".L

At the. general election held in eighteen hundred and seventy-six, and thereafter.

members of the House of Representatives shall be elected for two years, and members of

the Senate shall be elected for four years.

[This section is an additional section to A rticlc ‘2: it was submitted by the Legislature

at the session of lei-3, and was adopted by the people at the general election held Novem

ber '.', lei-3.]

‘ si-zi-i-iox 2, .\RTtt'lJ-Z 3 (sttrriisonl.

No person under guardianship, mm compo: menu's, or insane; no person convicted of

felony. unless restored to civil rights: no person who has been dishonorany discharged

from the sen ice of the United States, unless reinstated: no person guilty ofdcfrauding the.

Hovcrnmcntof the l'uited States, or any ot'thes'tatcs tliereot; no person guilty of giving or

receiving a bribe, or offering to give or receive a bribe; and no person who has ever volun

tarily aided or abetted iii the ;Utcmpted overthrow of said government, except all persons

who have been honorably discharged from the military service of the lfiiitts Hates since

the tirst day of April, .\. l). tsi'ii, provided that they have served one year or more therein,

shall be qualified to vote or hold otiiee in this .\‘tatc, until such disability shall be removed

by a law passed by a vote of two-thirds of all the members of both branches of thc Legis

lature.

{Submitted by the Legislature at the sission of 1843?; adopted by the people at the

general election held .\'ovciiiber 3, isoll

.\lil'tltiS 2;, AW?“ i.i: .i i'stti't~'it.\i-i;i.

For the purpose of voting, no person shall be deemed to have gained or lost a resi

dence by reason of his presence or absence while employed in the service of the ltnited

.\‘tatcs, nor while engaged in the navigation of the waters ot this State, or of the United
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States, or of the high seas, nor while a student of any seminary of learning, nor while ke t

at any almshouse or other asylum at public expense, nor while confined in any pub c

risen; and the Le islature may make provision for taking the votes of electors who may

be absent from their townshi or wards, in the volunteer military service of the United

States, or the militia service 0 this State; but nothing herein contained shall be deemed to

allow any soldier, seaman or marine in the regular army or navy of the United States the

right to vote.

[Submitted by the Legislature at the session of 1W, and adopted by the people at the

general election held November 8, ism.)

SECTION 3, ARTICLE 9 (COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION).

All county Officers shall hold their oflices for the term of two years and until their suc

cessors shall be qualified, except County Commissioners, who shall hold their offices for the

term of three years; Provided, that at t 0 general election in the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-seven, the Commissioner elected from district number one in each county, shall hold

his office for the term of one year; the Commissioner elected from district number two in

each county, shall hold his office for the term of two years, and the Commissioner elected

from district number three in each county shall hold his office for the term of three years;

but no person shall hold the office of sheriff or county treasurer for more than two COHSOCU

five terms.

[Submitted by the Legislature at the session of 1876, and adopted by the people at the

general election held November 7, 1MB.)

sizc'rioit 3, ARTICLE 11 (FINANCE AND TAXATIHN).

The Legislature shall provide, at each regular session, for raising sufficient revenue to

defra the current expenses of the State for two years.

(Submitted by the Legislature at the session of 1875, and adopted by the people at the

general election ht'ld November 2, ltd-3.]

worms 7, ARTICLE 13 (BANKS .\sn CURRENCY).

No banking institution shall issue circulating notes of a less denomination than one

dollar.

[Submitted by the Legislature at the session of 1861, and adopted by the people at the

general election held November 5, 1861.]

SECTION 4, ARTICLE 15 (MISCELLANEOUS).

All public printing shall be done by a State Printer, who shall be elected by the Le is

lature in oint session, and shall hold is office for two cars, and until his successor s all

beelect and qualified. The 'oint session of the Lelgis attire for the election of a State

Printer shall be on the third uesday of January, A. l. 1869, and every two years thereafter.

{Allegitblilc printing shall be done at the capital, and the prices for the same shall be regu

t y aw.

[Submitted by the Legislature at the session of 186%, and adopted by the people at the

general election held November 3, 1868.]

SECTION 10, ARTICLE 15 (MISCELLANEIH'S).

The manufacture and sale of intoxicating li uors shall be forever prohibited in this

State, except for medical, scientific and mechanica purposes.

[Submitted by the Legislature at the session of 1579, and adopted by the people at the

general election held November 2, 18:40.]

IN MEMORIAM.

BIOGRAPHIES OI" CITIZENS OF KANSAS, DECEASED, \VIIO “'Elib' IDE.'TIFIED

WITH THE EARLY HISTORY OI" THE STATE.

OLD JOIIN BROWN.

John Brown was of Puritan ancest —-being sixth in descent from Peter Brown, one

of the determined band “ who came to .‘ew England in the Mayflower, and landed at

Plymouth Rock, December, 1620." Fourth in descent from Peter Brown, and the grandfather

of John Brown, famous in Kansas history, was John Brown, of Connecticut, (‘a tain of a

company in thef Continental army, and who died while in the service. Gideon 'ells, the

grandfather of John Brown on the maternal side, also served in the Revolutionar war, and

attained the rank of Lieutenant. John Brown the son of Owen and Ruth (Mi ls) Brown,

was born in Torrington, Conn., May 9, mm. When he was five years old, his father migrated

to Hudson, Ohio, and during the war of lsl'.’ was engaged in furnishin beef to the Amer

ican troops on the northern frontier, John sometimes accompanying im to Detroit, and

sometimes taking droves of cattle to their destination alone. At that early age even, he

looked at what he witnessed of military life, and of the inevitable misuse of irresponsible

authority, with keen, observing eyes, and the germ of the dominant principle and passion of

his life was planted. What he saw in the army so disgusted him that he never could be in

duced to perform military service in time of awe, and be firmly resolved never to take part

in any war, except it was one for liberty. \ hat he saw of the “ peculiar institution," and

the effect it produced on him, he relates in a short autobiographical sketch written in 1857.

Speaking of himself in the third person, he says:

*" Durin the war with England, a circumstance occurred that in the end made him a

most determined Abolitionist, and led him to declare or swear eternal war with slavery.

He was staying; for a short time, with a very gentlemanly landlord, once a United States

Marshal, who eld a slave bo near his own age, active. intelligent and good feeling, and to

whom John was under consit erable obligation for numerous little acts of kindness. The

master made a great pet of John brought him to table with his first compan and friends,

called their attention to every little smart thing he said or did, and to the fact of is bein more

than a hundred miles from home, with a drove of cattle, alone; while the negro bo (w 0 was

fully, if not more than his equal,) was badlv clothed, poorly fed and lodged in col ' weather,

and beaten before his eyes with iron shovels or any other thing that came first to hand.

This brought John to reflect on the wretched, hopeless condition of fatherless and mother

less slave children—for such children have neither fathers nor mothers to protect and pro

vide for them. lie sometimes would raise the question, ‘ Is God their l-‘ather'.n "

John Brown's early life of toll and privation in a new country ave him but little

leisure to acquire an elucstion at school. As he quaintly says, “ ile earned nothin of

grammar, nor did he get at school so much knowled e of common arithmetic as the our

ground rules." He, however, gradually acquired a fon ncss for books, and, having access to

the library of a friend, persistently availed himself of the privilege, and thereby gained the

principal part of his earl education. At the age of sixteen, he joined the Congregational

.‘hurch, sol three years ater went to Plainfield, Mass, to study for the Christian ministry

He had partially fitted for college, under the instruction of Rev. Moses llallock, when he

was attacked w th inflammation of the eyes, which, becoming chronic, compelled him to

abandon his studies and return to Ohio, where he resumed the tanner’s trade (which he

had previously ractieed in his father’s service), and carried it on for the next twenty

70m rtly in bio and partly in Crawford County, Penn.

e returned to Ohio, and when about twenty years of age he married Dianthe Lusk,

who died in 1832, and who was the mother of seven of his children. The vear succeeding

her death, he married Mary A. Day (now living in California), by whom he had thirteen

children, of whom three sons were with him at larper's Ferry, two of whom lost their lives

there and the third escaped.

In Pennsylvania, Brown engaged in land speculation, and losing the greater part of his

pro rty, returned to Ohio in 1840 and embarked in the wool trade. In lit-46, he removed to

., r ngfleld, Mass, where he opened a wool warehouse, receivin stock from the wool growers

0 Northern Ohio to be sold at discretion. The firm naine.of tge Sprin field housewas Per

kins d. Brown. Ile attempted, while here, to establisha system ofse ling wool b valua

tion, by grades and sorts, and thereby brou ht himself in collision with the New ngland

manufacturers, who chose to iurchase woo direct from the reducers. Thereupon Brown

shipped two hundred thousan pounds of wool to London, go ng himself to sell it. He was

obliged to dis se of it at half its value, and returned to America financial] ruined.

In 1849, e removed with his family to North Elba, Essex County . . Y., and settled

u ii an unimproved farm given him by (ierrit Smith, who had previously planted a colon

o negroes in the same region. It was a sterile, rugged location, high up the Adirondac

Mountains, and the negroes, for the sake of whom he had removedto the place, soon became

discouraged, and relin uishin their mountain farms removed to a more congenial soil and

climate. Brown and h s fami y, now including several sons grown to manhood, worked on

and ultimately secured comfortable homes for themselves. In 1561, the father returned with

his family to Ohio. and again engaged in the wool business. In 1854, his four elder sous—

JOhll WOW". J r., Jason, Owen and Frederick—all the children of his first wife and residing

in Ohio, determined to migrate to Kansas. John and Jfls'uli were married and had some

property. The others were unmarried. In preparation for their removal to Kansas in the

sprin , Owen and Frederick took the teams and entire stock, cattle and horses to Southwest

ern Il inois to winter, where they were joined by it younger brother, Salmon, early in 18.35, and

in the spring, the brothers settled in Lykins County, on the Pottawatomie, about eight miles

from the site of Usawatomie. They came without arms, simply to make homes for them

selves—Frederick inteiidiii to return to Ohio to be married, ant to bring his wife to Kansas.

They were harassed, pluni cred, threatened and insulted by bands of marauders from

Missouri, and could get no redress or protection. They accordingly wrote to their father

for arms, that thev might protect themselves. The hour had conic and the man was.ready.

Since faith, he had been waiting for an opportunity to begin in earnest the work which cu

growed the deepest assious of'his ~oul—war against slavery—and he believed that Kansas

was the chosen field}? lle immediately moved his family to the mountain home at _North

Elba, and procuring arms for his sons, then in Kansas, and for Owen, Oliver, and his son

iii-law, llenr Thom on, all of' whom desired to accompany him, he came with them to

fight for fret om in Kansas, and for freedom for the slave everywhere. His first a pearance

as a military leader among the l-‘rcc-State settlers of Kansas was at the siege of .awrcnco,

November, is“, when, accompanied by his four sons, all thoroughly armed, he entered

Lawrence offered his services to the besieged town, and wa~ laced in command ofa com

pany. After the difficulties at Lawrence had been pcaccab y terminated, Capt. ltrown

returned to Osawatomic, not angry and disgusted at the result, or because other counsel than

his own prevailed, but hap y and grateful writing to his wife: “ The Free-State men have

onl ' to retain the footing t cy have gained and KANSAS is l-‘ltI-Zl-I." Thc promincut part he

took in the exciting events in Kansas during the tenipcstuous yv-ar of 1.643, at Illuck Jack,

at ()sawatomie, his deeds both aggressive and defensive, good or ill, belong to the history of

the State, and find their roper place there. _

After the Missouri nvasion of September, 1S5“, and the dis 'rsion of thc invaders by

order of Gov. (leary, John Brown, with four of his sons—one o _whom was John, Jr., Just

released from prison at Lecompton—started overland by way of .\ebraska and Iowa for the

Eastern States. lle passed through Northern Kansas in the disguise of a surveyor escaped

capture, although in the company of the Marshal who held a writ for his arrest, and arrived

safely at Tabor in Iowa, a noted station on the underground railroad, where he rested with

his sons two weeks. Ilc did not return to Kansas for over a year—not until November

1857. The winter of lam-.37 was spent in the East, in devising plans and vi~itin_g places 80f

parties for the purpose of enlisting aid and sympathy for the purpose so near his cart. lie

employed all his energies to secure, as he expressed it, “the means of arming and thor

oughly equipping" his followers, who were “ mixed up with the people of Kansas, ' and his

failure to induce the extravagant,luxurious “heaven-exalted” people of the Last to con

tribute to this purpose aroused the dee st indignation in the earnest, iron-Willcd old man.

In March or April, in anticipation of t e Ilarper's l-‘erry movement, he made arrangements

for the opening of a military school at Tabor, lowa, to be under the instruction oft ol.

llugh Forbes. Capt. lirown was to meet Forbes and the designated pupils at .Taborun

June; but, although he started from the East in May, he did not reach '1 abor until the 7th

of August, Col. Forbes being two days later. They remained at Tabor, inactive, for want of

funds, until the 2d of November, when Capt. Brown, leaving two of his sons at labor, came

down to Kansas by the emigrant‘s road. in a wagon driven by another of his sons. lle vis

ited Lawrence, and there met Luke l~‘. Parsons and John If. Cook, whom he enlisted in his

enterprise. lie then went to Topeka, and was there joined by A. D. Stevens. Charles l-.

Moffett, J. II. Kagi, and Cook, and the five left 'l‘opcka for Nebraska City. (Mr. Moffett,_a_nd

Mr. Kagi had seen John Brown at Tabor, to which place they had conducted some fugitive

slaves from Topeka a short time previous, and had then agreed to join his company.) Be

fore they reached their destination, Cook was sent back to Lawrence to have a draft cashed,

and to get Luke F. Parsons, Richard Realf and Itichard llinton to return with him to Tabor.

Hinton could not go at the time, but the others joined Brown in the course of a few days,

and some of them first learned at this time that Capt. Brown‘s ultimate destinatioii was ir

gin'ia. They had reviously believed the fi hf was to be in Kansas and Missouri. liemdes

those mentioned, wen Brown, C. P. Tidd, ichard Robertson and William l.ccr_nan were of

the arty at Tabor. They stopped at Pedee, lowa, during the winter of lSBT-ofl and pur

snafu course of military studies under the instruction of A. D. Stevens (t‘apt.'\\'hlpplel.

Forbes having gone East, where he subsequently revealed the secret. of the organization. In

the early spring of 1858 (.\pril), Capt. Brown returned from Ohio where he had been

making unsuccessful efforts to organize another school, rejoined his company in Iowa, and

the part left for Chatham, Canada West, via Chicago and Detroit.

On Kiay R, in a negro church at (‘hatham, a secret convention was_callcd by Brown,

which was attended by followers both white and black who were fully in accord with his

views. At this convention, a “Provisional Constitution andttrdinanccs’ for the people of the

United States" was adopted. linder the new regime the offices of' President and t ommand

er-in-(‘hicf were to be ac arate, and in no case to be held by the same per..on. John Brown

was chosen Coiiiniander-in-Chief; J. ll. Kagi, Secretary of War; Owen llrown, Treasurer;

Richard Realf‘, Secretary of State. ‘

During the session of the convention, a dispatch was received from a .( ongrcssman at

Washington, stating that Col. li'orbcs was there and making revelations iii regard to the

Iiarper's Ferr plan. Capt. Brown, in order to give a different impression in regard to the

matter, and isariii suspicion, decided that he must immediately disband his men and

return to the West “ so that the world may know that John Brown is still in Kansas.“ The

men were accordingly disbanded and scattered in various directions. Some went to their

homes, Mr. Parsons and Mr. Mofl‘ett to Ohio, to await the course of events, and be near the

final destination, and Capt. Brown, accompanied by Kagi and Stevens, returned to Kansas,

arriving at Lawrence, under the name of Capt. Morgan, June ‘25, 18.39. The following day,

he started with Kagi for Southeastern Kansas, to visit Capt. Montgomery and also his half

sister, the wife of Rev. Adair, then living near Osawatomie. This was just after the troubles

in Bourbon and Linnf‘oiiiities had been quelled and peace established by arrangements and

sti ulations made by Gov. Denver and agreed to by Montgomery. Montgomery had retired

to is farm ; the troops from Fort Scott had gone north; military outposts for the protection

of settlers had been established alongthe border, and the policy of t ie Governor seeincd to

be bringing peace and rest to the distracted country. .

Soon after the arrival of Capt. Brown and Kagi in Southern Kansas, they were Joined

by Stevens, Leeman, Tidd and Anderson, of his Tabor military company, and after visiting

various parts ofthc couiitry,the farm of Eli Snider, the blacksmith, the scene of the Mar-made:

C‘y massacre, was fixed upon as a desirable position fora location—being near the State line,

and well adapted for defense. Negotiations were entered into with Snider and a title secured

“ for military occupation.” A strong log house, which would serve as fort if necessary, was

built by Capt. Brown and his company; but for some reason, not prlillltt’d,' probably the

revalcnce of peace at that time, was soon abandoned, thc Captain and hagi _g0ing to the

Itev. Adair's, and the rest of the company remaining in Linn and Anderson Counties. At

the renewal of hostilities in October, Capt. ltrown and his men took part in the troubles,

living at this time in a strongly intreuched cabin on Little Sugar Creek. This cabin was

attacked late in November, by a strong posse. of armed men, but successfully defended by

Stevens, Kagi and Montgomery, the bitter coming to their relief with a small partvjust

before the attack. Brown was absent at his sister‘s in tisawatomie. In December, (apt.

Brown, with his company, went to Bourbon County and made their headquarters at “ Bain's

Fort" or cabin, near the border line, so as to assist Montgomery in his operations, and be

conveniently situated for a contemplated invasion of Missouri, or whatever action cir

cuinstances might demand. While here, on Sunday, December 1'), a .i egro, named Jim, came

to the cabin where Brown and his men were stopping, and stated that he, f0gether with his

wife, two children and another negro man, were to be sold within a few days. and

appealed to the Captain for assistance to escape. The next day two parties were made u

to go into Missouri and forcibly liberate these and other slaves. John Brown command

one band of twelve men, Kagi another of eight. Capt. Brown‘s party liberated fen slaves,

taking their masters along some distance into Kansas to prevent an alarm being given,

and then sending them back. Kagi's party rescued one save, killing the master. The

parties re-united and returned to their cabin—known as liain's Fort—whence the negroes

were taken to Franklin County and secreted, Brown remaining apart from them for greater

safety. The excitement caused by this invasion was intense. The Presidcnt offered a

reward of $2,500 for the arrest of Brown, and the Governor of Missouri one of 'Klljlfifl. The

'Charles W. Moffett, at John Brown‘s meeting at Topeka, October 21, Iss2.
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Free-State citizens of Linn and Bourbon (‘onnties felt that this aggressive raid would only

bring fresh invasions from Missouri, and generally disapproved of the act. (‘apt. Montgom

ery had refused to join iii the expedition. f‘apt. lirown, in explanation or defense of

the act, and to evculpate Montgomery from the charge of being implicated in the inva

sion, wrote his celebrated letter styled “John Brown‘s Parallels," dating it from the Trading

Post, Linu i'oitnty.

Leaving his fugitives with Kagi and Stevens, (“apt Brown soon went to Lawrence to

make preparations for taking them through to t‘auada. When they were perfected, he left

Law rencc for the North, starting on the L’ch ofJanuary, 1859. He stopped in the Vicinity

of Topeka a short time, at the house of Mr. Sheridan, and while there his fugitives were

supplied by neighbors with food and articles of clothing, which the greatly needed. Capt.

Brown himself was insutiiciently clothed, and shivered with cold w ien exposed to the keen

Kansas winds. He started from Topeka with four white companions and his wagons of

fugitives. When he reached IIolton, he was intercepted by a hand of armed men, and tind

itig it necessary to bait and make a defense, took possession of a log cabin in the woods

near (“edar f‘reek, and remained on the defensive. Itoth parties sent for rc'cnforcemenis.

Deputy Marshal (‘olby was sent by tiov. Medary, with a posse of men from .\tc.hison, to

arrest Iirowtt and bring him to Lawrence to trial, and some troops also were sent. .Iohn

Ritchie and a small'force ot‘ cavalry from Topeka hurried to the relief of lirown, and on

joining him the horsemen were sent on ahead, Brown with the fugitives following. As

they advanced. the opposing force. without oti‘ering any resistance, tied; James (ireen, of

Atchison. and Dr. Hereford, of Kansas i‘ity, being taken prisoners. (‘oL Iiitchie with his

command accompanies] t‘apt. ltrown to the Nebraska line, and from that point he met with

on serious ditliculty.

This was the last trip that John lirown made through Kansas—his last visit. lie

reached Tabor the first week in February, continued his journey to i‘hicago, where he sent

his men in ditlcrcnt directions, retaining Kagi and Stevens with himself. The party

reached Detroit on the 12th of March, and immediately crossed into (‘anada with the

rescued slaves. IIis subsequent movements are familiar to all. His preparations were

commenced immediately and continued persistently for the contemplated invasion of

Virginia. In the latter part of June. he made his appearance in Iiagerstown, Md, and pass

ing there as Mr. Smith, a farmer, hired for a few months an unoccupied farm about six

miles from lIarpcr‘s Ferry. lIe removed to this farm with several of his party early in

July, and was joined by others from time to time until the force numbered twenty-two per

sons, seventeen of whom (including three of his sons) were white persons, the remainder

negroes. With this force the attack on IIai'pet-‘s I-‘erry was made, on the 16th of tictober,

lS'iSi—nine months from the time he left Kansas. The attack, the defense, the defeat, the

trial, the sentence, the execution of John llrown, on Deeember 2, tam—the details of all

these. form a page in the history of the country, and cannot be given here.

But. for what went before, and that which came after, John Iirown‘s connection with

Kansas atl'airs would not have been deemed prominent or worthy of especial note. He took

little part in the mlitical ali'airs of the Territory during the short periods of his sojourn.

He never voted: to had not even the interest ofa squatter‘s claim. IIe cared little for the

plans of his contemporaries for making Kansas a free State except so far as they might re

fill“ in Illflki"! "/1 States free. liis hatred of slavery and slave-holders was the all-absorb

ing paqtiou of his life, and to its extermination he was not pledged btit called. lie was

viewed by the more conservative t'rce~State men as too fanatical to he intrusted with their

confidence, as a leader, am] too erratic to follow thclcad of others. It is not known that he

ever took part in any concerted action where any except his immediate followers were con

cerned. and many oftbem followed him even to death.

Iti the annals of history, John Brown stands as a collossal figure, typical of the most

exalted heroism—that which cheerfully puts the seal of martyrdom upon the sincerity of

motive and act.

‘ “Seven iirecian citicsclainusi the Homer dead,

Through which the living IIonier begged his bread."

So as in the grand prospective of the. ages, John Brown stands forth as the friend of

friends to the oppressed ofall nations and clinics, reim-mbered when the very names of his

calumniators are forgotten. fisawatomie and Lawrence in the West, may well contest With

Elba and Springfield in the Last, the honor of having been even the temporary dwelling

place of the great hero and champion ofa world‘s emancipation.

The biography ofJolin Brown has yet to he written. llis footprints on'the soil of Kan

sas have been traced in the pages of its history. They are ephemeral, incidental, and like

those ofotbcr men, will fade away. In the hearts ofa free people his memory is enshrined

forevermorc.

HUN. Tilt IMAS JOII NSUN'.1'

Thomas Johnson, whose history is so intimately connected with the introduction of

civilization and t'hristiauity among the Indian tribes lately inhabiting the territory now

included in the State of Kansas, was born in Virginia Julv ll, 1802. lie died by assassina

tion January 2. 1MB. Beingoue of a large family of children whose parents possessed lim

ited means. he was thrown almost entirely upon himself for his own support and education.

lie came, when comparativer young, to Missouri, where by economy and close study, he

preple himself for the ministry in the Methodist Episcopal Church, of which he was a

mem ier.

His first labors as a minister. were in the Missouri f‘onference, where he filled a num

ber of pastoral charges so successfully as to give him considerable prominence among his

brother ministers.

After the Indian Tribes, i. e., the Sliawnees, Delawarcs, Wyandots, Kaws, Kickapoos,

etc., were moved from their previous locations, into the territory lying immediater west of

the Missouri line, and intersected by the Kaw River, the Methodist (‘burch—a church al

ways ready and willing to do pioneer work—resolved to follow them with its Gospel agencies,

and establish missions atuong them. Some of these tribes, however, especially the Wyan

dots, had been the subjects of Missionary labor in their old homes. The great body ofthose

Indians, however, except the Wyandots, were in a state of lieatheuism.

The fact that. Mr. Johnson was the first one selected to go as a missionary to the then

powe'rinl Itribe ot' the Shawnccs, is indicative of the high standing be occupied in the eyes of

IS (‘ lllI'C i.

Ile entered the territory (now Kansas) in the year W29.

Whatever t'bristiau influences may have been brought tobcar upon the Shawnecs, pre

vious totbat time, must have been temporary in their cti'ects. As a tribe they were em

phatically heathen, from the chiefs down to their lowest subjects.

Mr. Johnson's heart was in the work, and being naturally a man of great energy, he

entered this new field with that enthusiasm and hopefulness which characterize every such

man entering upon a new and cherished enterprise.

lint—as is sooften the case—he met with disappointment.

It is said that Dr. (‘arcy, the great missionary, labored seven years in India before he

made. the first convert.

Mr. .Ioliiison was not doomed to labor quite so long as Dr. Carey. Yet he did labor

long and hard, too, before he saw any adequate fruits of his labors. '

'I‘hosc stolid Indians seemed as impervious to all Gospel influence as is the granite rock

to the tailing rain. A less determined man would have become discouraged and would

probably have quit the field. ltut Mr. Johnson was not the man to yield to any obstacles

css than insuperahle. This seeming failure only drove him nearer to the cross, caused his

faith to lay hold more ti rnily upon the divine promises, and prompted him to put forth still

greater ctiorts in his work.

At length the Word so faithfully preached began to “prevail.” It not only began but it

continued to prevail, and to prevail mightily. The chicfof the nation was among the first

converts. This cttectually broke down the opposition. A great revival ensued, until there

was formed a large congregation of believers. From this beginning the good work con

tinued to grow. Mr. Johnson early felt the importance. of schools for the education of the

Indian youth. Indeed, he saw that without schools it. would be an almost hopeless task to

bring up the tribe to even a medial state of civilization. .

Accordingly he went to work in that direction, doing thcbest he could with his limited

means. lie organized a few small schools in such localities as would best accommodate the

-______-_. >._. _.__ __ _ ._ __-. *7H ________.._ 7* ._- i._k4___

*See Linn County history.

i’Tllis biography of lien. Thomas Johnson was received too late for insertion in its ap

propriate place. Ill connection with his early work as a faithful missionary among the Shaw

nees. It was written by Itev. Nathan Scarritt. now a resident of Kansas City, Mo, and for

UNLIIYLYBQI'S the intimate friend and co-worker of Mr. Johnson at the Shawnee Mission
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children tobe taught. But he soon found that schools on this plan were unsatisfactory.

Meantime he had conceived the idea of a great central school. not only for the Shawncos,

but for such other tribes as might be willing to send their children to it.

About the same time, the U. S. Government, having to pay yearly large amounts to

these tribes in the way of annuities, was contemplating the groject of devoting part of this

annuity fund to the establishing of schools amongstthcm. he result was that a contract

was entered into between the (iovcrnnient and the Methodist Iipisco al (‘hurch, in which

provision was made for the erection of suitable buildings, and for t e boarding, clothing

and education of a certain number oflndian children.

The church was to do a specified part, and the Government a specified part. The pro

posed institution was to be a manual labor school, and it was projected on quite a large

scale.

It waslocated but a little more than a mile from the State line of Missouri, and about

three miles southwest of the town of Westport, Mo, and seven miles from Kansas City.

Three large brick buildings were erected, standing scarcely a stone's throw apart, and

so situated, relatively, that straight lines joining them to each other wouid fonu a triangle.

Near the center ofthis triangle was a large, never-failing spring of pure water, which yielded

a plentiful sup ly forthe purposes of the whole mission. I mention these particulars to

show that the liinner of this large and unique establishment was a natural-horn engineer.

(‘onnected wit the mission was a carpenter‘s shop, a blacksmith shop, a shoemakcr's shop,

a steam grist mill, a saw mill, etc. Such of the boys as desired to learn trades were put into

these shops under the tuition of skilled workmen. There was also a large farm of several

hundred acres belonging to the mission, where such of the boys as did not care to learn a

trade were inducted into the mysteries of the agricultural arts.

The female department was iii a separate building from the male. Much ofthe success

of this department (for it was very successqu was due to the remarkable efficiency of the

matron whose services Mr. .Iohnson was fortunate in securing, viz., Mrs. Statcler, wife of the

venerable L. It. Stateler, now of Montana. So large a number of girls in one school were

never better managed. They were not otin well drilled in the common schonl literature,

but they also were skillfully inducted into a knowledge of all such domestic offices and du

ties as pertain to the sex in the more refined circles of society.

Aside front stipcrintending this school, M r. Johnson was constantly engaged in “labors

more abundant" in building up the other missions of which he had charge.

After undergoing, for ten or twelve years, those hardships and exposures inse arable

from his work, Mr. Johnson‘s health failed to such an extent that he was compell to re

sign his place.

In order that he. might be where he could have the care of the best physicians, he

moved with his familv to (‘incinnati IIe thcrc spent between one and two years under

medical treatment. llaving by this time partially recovered his health, but still being un

able to re-enter the mission work, be procured a quiet home for himself and family near the

town of Fayette, lIoward POIIIIIY. Mo.

It was there the present writer first made his acquaintance.

Meantime, the Indian Manual Labor School had been under the care of several Super

intendents in succession—all good men. But the friends of the school felt the great loss it

had all the while sustained, in being deprived of the superior administrative ability of its

first Superintendent.

Mr. Johnson's health having now recovered. he was prevailed upon by his brethren to

re-enter the work. .~\ccordingly, in the fall of 1917, he was rc-appointed Superintendent of

the school and missions iii the tribes before named.

(in his return to the school, he found many young men and women among the pupils

who, having grown up in the school, had advanced through the common school branches,

and who were desirous ofohtaining a knowledge of the higher branches. This suggested to

Mr. Johnson the policy of organizing an academic department for the benefit of these ad

vanced pupils. During a visit which he soon after made to Fayette, be persuaded the res

ent writer (it did not require much persuasion) to resign his place in Iioward liigh Sc 00],

and go with him and take charge of his contemplated academy. This academy, or academ

ical department, was opened simultaneously with the regular session of the school in Sep

tember, lSt‘l. This new departure in the history of the school—though undertaken rather

as an experiment—proved a decided success. Several scores of young gentlemen and young

ladies from “across the. line," and some even from the distant parts of Missouri, possessing

limited means, and yet desiring to enjoy the advantages ofa classical school, were admitted

into this department. This brought whites and Indians into close competition in the race

for knowledge, and gave rise to an emulation both laudable and salutary. And I must sa ,

touching the capabilities of the two races, that those Indian scholars whose previous a -

vantages had been equal to those of their white competitors. were not a whit behind them

in this contest. for the laurals of scholarship. The success of this department, as well as that

of the whole school, I attribute largely to the able management of our Superintendent.

While at the head of that institution, he was the right man in the right place. In the first

place be assessed strong, practical, common sense. lie was a good judge of human nature,

and quic to take in the situation in every emergency. A man of deep and tender sympa

thies, vet he was most firm in his adherence to principle.

This combination of qualities gave him an administrative ability unsurpassed by that

of any man I ever knew.

lie had taken care to have all the departments of his school well manned, and to have.

the whole establishment thoroughly organized and teduced to the most perfect system.

The result was that, though there were so many departments to claim his attention, and so

many different interests to be conserved, yet there was no friction or collision of parts in

the svstem.

The whole moved on so beautifully and harmonioust as to remind one (it often ro—

niinded mei ofthe facile mm'ements of a thoroughly organized and well drilled army. Un

der such management. the school could not have been otherwise than prosperous. hor did

it cease to prosper until the tribal relations of the Indians began to be interrupted in regard

to their lands.

The Government first buying parts of their lands, and afterward giving them the priv

ilege ofdisposing of their remaining “head rights,"—this soon threw the Indians into a

state ofunrest and confusion which had a detrimental effect upon the school.

"1! k0!“ Ill! 5610"] orcn. however, as long as he could with any profit to the Indians.

But when they determined to dispose of their “ head rights" and move South, he yielded

to the necessity and closed the school.

He bought a home two miles east of the town of Westport, Mo., to which he moved

in iS'i-‘i, expecting to spend the rest of his days in retirement, and in such benevolent labors

as he might be able. to bestow. . _

And while belived there, and after what may be called the closeof his public life.

there was no man in this Western country that possessed in a higher degree the confidence

and esteem of those who knew him.

As to his death, it is necessary that we premise a few particulars, in order properly to

understand the cause and " manner of his taking off.“

Mr. Johnson was a Southern man, born and reared in the South.

Southern, and most of his associates and associations were Southern.

Under such circumstances, it was but natural that he should entertain the prevailing

sentiments of his people, and svmpathize with them in what was called their grievances.

Ilence it was that in the division of the Methodist Episcopal ('hurch in but, and iii the

first Territorial Legislature of Kansas, of which he was a member, and in the United States

(‘ongress where he had a seat as a Territorial delegate, and wherever else he was called upon

to act in a public capacity, be viewed the various questions that came before him from a

Southern standpoint. And he was sincere and conscientious in his positions.

But when our national troubles culminated, and every man had to decide between

Union and secession, Mr. Johnson‘s patriotism proved superiorto all sectional. social and_even

monal ties, and he took his stand firmly on the side ofthe Union. 1 had opportunity to

now his real, heartfelt sentiments upon this subject, and I am fully convinced that there

was no Union man in the country who was more sincere In the position he had taken,or

more conscious ofthe rectitude of his purpose, than was Thomas Johnson.

Yet the reader can easily conceive to what terrible hazards this position exposed him.

It was so in the case of hundredsof others, on both sides, in this busbwhacking country.

On the night. ofthe 2d day ofJanuary—a bitter cold night—in 1865, after Mr. Johnson

and his family were all in their beds, and most ofthem asleep. a gang of armed men rode up

to the front gate and uttered several loud halloos. Mr. Johnson, hearing them, went into

the ball, opened the front door, and asked them what was wanted. They said they wanted

to bedirected the way to Kansas City. He gave them the desired directions.

Meantime, some oftbem dismounted, passed through the gate and approached the house,

saging they wanted a drink of water. Mr. Johnson told them where t to cistern was at the

at o of the house where they would find conveniences for drinking, and invited them to

Ilis ancestors were
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help themselves. Just then he perceived their evil intent, for they were drawing their

pistols and advancing toward him rapidly.

He immediately sprang hack into the hall, closed the door, and was in the act oflocking

it, when they fired at him. Their aim was so well taken that, although the closed door was

between him and them, one of the balls passing through the door, must have gone through

or very near his heart. He immediately began to sink down, still holding on the knob of

the door. liis faithful wife, who had been all the while standing near him, caught him in

her arms, and as he sank down, she sat upon the floor and placed his head in her lap. lie

spoke not a word. He only uttered one on two slight groans, and in a very few moments

ceased to breathe.

The assassins continued to shoot into the house, not only in front but on every side.

For, by this time, nearly the whole gang had come in, and were taking part in the assault.

They were, as yet, uncertain whether they had accomplished their objcct in killing Mr.

Johnson; for Mrs. Johnson had not allowed a lamp to be lit, or an audible word to be

spoken. The assassins, then changing their tactics, set fire to the house.

As soon as Mrs. Johnson saw whatthey had.done, she immediately ran out with a

bucket of water, right before them, and put out the tire; then she returned into the house

unmolested, except that the bullets from their guns and pistols were whizzing around lu-r?

This was repeated. For it was not long before they again set the house on fire at another

point; and Mrs. Johnson, with her bucket of water, again faced the assassins, and put out

the fire. Worn out and exhausted almost to fainting, Mrs. Johnson finally told them they

had killed her husband, and, as they had accomplished what she supposed to be their object,

tithe begged them to cease from their assault upon her defenseless house and her heart-broken

amilv.

They soon after left the place. The body of Mr. Johnson was borne to the cemetery of

the Indian Mission Sunday School, and was buried, not only beside the dc artcd ones of

his own dear family, but in the midst ofa multitude of departed Christian ndians, who.

through his instrutncntality had been lfl‘llllglli intol'hrist's Kingdom and made sons and

daughters of God.

Since then his noble wife has been called awa , and now rests by his side. Ufhcr it

may be said, that, so far as cool self-possession am invincible courage are concerned, the

histor ' of the sex furnishes few examples more signal and illustrious of genuine heroism.

homas Johnson possessed the elements of true greatness. 1 do not mean the greatness

measured b ' a man‘s fame which is too often tnadc the standard. Many a man whose name

is scarcely 'nown to the public, is more truly great than are many of those whose fame has

made the circuit of the world. The former is greatness after the Divine ty lC—CllllSlSllllg in

purity of heart atnl in a life spent in good works. ltsduration is eternal. Tln- atter is greatness

after the human type. It is ephemeral and will have no existence beyond this fleeting life.

(if the former type was the character of the lion. Thomas Johnson.

Mr. Johnson was married, in lszm, to Miss Sarah T. Davis, of l'larksvillc, Mo.

She was a woman of rare natural endowments, and possessed of the courage of which trut

heroines as well as heroes are made. Years before her marriage, nearly her entire family

had been butchered at Ruttle‘s stockade, during the lndian war, in which Tecumseh,

a Shawnee chief, was the leading spirit. The young bride went immediately after her mar

riage to live among the wild and savage tribe that had been the terror of her girlhood. She

became, by the hidden but conquering power of-her Christian virtues, well-nigh a queen

among the descendants of the Wild men who had slaughtered her ancestors.

The children of Thomas and Sarah T. (Davis) Johnson were twelve in number, of whom

five died in infancy. Those who still survive, or lived to mature age, are : Alexander 5.,

Land Commissioner of the Atchison, Topeka tit Santa Fe Railroad, Topeka, Kan.: liliza S.

(Mrs. John ll. Woruall), Wes rt, Jackson Co., Mo., deceased; Laura L. Mrs. F. A. Watt-r

man, Chicago, Ill.); Andrew .[onroc, Westport, Mo.; Cora l-J. (Mm. ii. W. ‘ullcr, Richmond,

Va); William M., Clay l‘ounty, Mo., and Edna (Mrs. W. J. Anderson, Kansas l‘ity, Mo.).

HEN. JAMES H. LANE.

The date and place of the birth of this remarkable man are May in doubt. ti. Doug

las Brewcrton, in his book entitled “ The war in Kansas," ublished in 1456, says: “James H.

Lane was born in Boone ('ounty, Ky, on the 22d of gone, 1822. He is the son of Antes

Lane, a Western lawyerofconsidcrable celebrity, who figured in the politics of his day as

Speaker of the first Legislature of lndiana, and Member of Congress during the Presidency

of Gen. Jackson, where he proved himself one of the warmest supporters of'Old llick

ory‘s' administration." Mr. Brewerton claims to have obtained the information above from

Gen. Lane himself. in corroboration of its correctness, D. W. Wilder, in his “ Annals of

Kansas," page 94, states: “ lie was generally believed to have been older, and he sometimes

created the impression that he was born in lndiana; in fact, it was the prevailing'opinion

of his friends that he was born in Indiana. Lane's affidavit is ublished on page 142lof pro

ceedings in impeachment cases; he swears, April '19, lh'l'vi, that he is in his forty-third year.“

This agrees with his statement to llrewerton, and makes him twenty-four years old, when

in 1846, he became Colonel ofthe Third lndiana Volunteers. in a biographical sketch of

him, writtcuas late as His, by his friend, llon. John Spcer, Lawrence, it is stated that he

was born in Lawrenccburg, lnd., June '33, 1814. llolloway’s liistory of Kansas disposes

of the question of his birth and parentage as follows: “ Lien. James II. Lane was born Juno

22, 181-l, on the banks of the Ohio, in Boone l‘ounty, Ky. His father, Amos Lanc,

cousin ofJoscph Lane, oftlregon, was an eminent lawyer and a Member of ( 'ongress. Jamcs‘

mother, who was a woman of superior intellectual and moral qualifications, supcrintcudcd

his early education. Always restivc and unable to confine himselfto books, he attained but

the rudiments of school learning, even under the excellent tutorship of his mother." Little

is known ot'his early life. For a short time in his early manhood he engaged in mercantile

pursuits, and did a small business in pork-packing in Lawrenccburg, hid. in 1841!, he

Commenced the study of law, and after a short course was admitted to practice. in lulli, on

the breaking—out ofthe Mexican war, he volunteered as a private and raised a company of

men of which he was clectcd t‘aptain. The company rendezvoused at New Albany, and was

assigned to the Third ltcgiment lndiana Volunteers,-ot' which he was made Colonel. llis

regiment, under his leadership, did honorable and distinguished service throughout the

early and brilliant campaign of (len. Taylor. At the expiration of its term of service,

one ear, he returned with his regiment and was authorized to re-organizc it for further

service in the field, which he did, and it was mustered again into the service as the Fifth

Regiment lndiana Volunteers. The speedy close of the war prevented it from winning fur

ther laurels in the field alter its re-orgauization. Soon after the close of the war and his re

turn homc, he was elected Lieutenant Governor (1849), and before his term of office had ex

pired (1:52), he was elected as Member of t‘ongrcss from the Fourth l'ongrcssional District

oflndiana. tile was also chosen one ofthe electors at large for Franklin Pierce as Presi

dent during the saute year.

During the exciting debates which preceded the mango of the Nebraska Bill, and

which developed the highest forensic and argumentative ability, (.‘ol. Lane did not rise

above mediocrity, although an ardent advocate of the bill which he supported by his votes

through all its stages to its final passage. The passage of the bill made sad havoc in the

Democratic Cotutituencics of the Northern States, and rendered the re-elcction of most

Northern Democrats who had voted for it extremely doubtful. Under the circumstances,

Lane did not chooscto hazard defeat at the hands of his late constituents, but determined

at once to put in an early appearance in Kansas, there become one of the organizers of his

party, and its leader in the luture State. lie arrived in April, is“, and settled on a claiht

adjoining Lawrence. which continued to be his home up to the time of his deathfi‘

For some three months after his arrival in the Territory, he took no prominent part in

lilies, but seemed waiting a favorable opportunity to act. With consummate tact, he felt

is way, taking no positive ground toward either faction beyond the point of safe retreat.

During the months ofJune and July, 1:63, the preliminary conventions which foreshadowed

the organization ofthe l-‘rec-State party were held in Lawrence. Lanctook no part in them,

but decided that the time had arrived for the organization of the Democratic arty in order

to counteract the force of the growing movement which, if not checked, tnig t draw to it a

multitude of Free State Democrats whom it was essential to retain in the National fold.

‘ilil claim cost the life of Gains Jenkins who eo'itelted it, and whom Lane shot dead June

3, 1838. while he was violently attempting to enforce his right, in common, to a well on thodlc

puted claim. Lane was acquitted before a Justice of the Peace, and as no indictment was found

against him, his case never came to trial in a court of record. Hence the actual merits of the

case or the guilt which shouldjustly attach to Lane for the homicide are still matters of die

pnte, and the tradition try version. so wider at variance as t-v agree in scarcely any of the minor

details. The fact that Lane shot Jenkinl dead in well established; whether the not was justl

dnble homicide, manslaughter, or " murder moot foul," it is the part of a jury rather than of n

biographer to determine.

With this end in view, a meeting was held in Lawrence on July 27, over which (fol. Lane

resided, and at which resolutions were passed favoring the immediate organization of the

mocratic party on “ truly National ground, and pledging the participants in the meeting

to use all honorable exertions to secure such result." The procccdings received no counte

nance from the reat majority of Kansas Democrats who were at that time more lovnl to

slavery than to t to National Democratic party whosc counsels were divided on that issue.

The Democratic press, most intensely pro-slavery, decried the movement and warned its

readers against it, as calculated to divide and weaken the l'ro-slavcry forces in the arduous

and all-important local struggle in which they were engaged. Lane at once saw the futility

of further efforts in that direction. With a most wonderful discrimitmtion us to the pre

ponderance of popular sentiment, added to a tact and cunning which rendered his judg

ment of future events well-nigh infallible, he decided to cast his lot with the l-‘rce-State

movement, and win there the distinction he coveted. .\ll paths to the Senate sccmcd alike

to him until his choice was made: once made, be consistently and faithfully defended the

newly espoused cause through evil and good rcpntc, only \ ascillnting temporarilv to catch

the ever-varying tide of popular favor that should waft him to the goal of his 'ambition.

liis histor thenceforth is inseparany interwoven with that of Kansas up to the time of his

death, an appears in its pages. He became the acknowledged leader of the lllusi radical

Free-State men, often rousing them by his rough eloquence to such a furor of excitement

as to lead to most serious apprehension that through over-zeal, without discretion, the cause

would fail. lie was chosen President of the l-‘rcc-Statc Territorial tommittcc bol‘ote the

formation of the Topeka State Government, and, under it, when lbrmcd, ho was elected

United States Senator. All through the years that followed, lte was the rccognizcd leader of

the aggressive fighting Free-State men, who, under his inspiration and thc prestige of his

name, more than his deeds, met the bonlcr-ruliiaus in their chosen mode of aggressive war

fare of words and deeds, giving abuse for abuse, threat for thrcat, robbery for robbery, mur

der for murder, and accepting the open wage of battle whcmrvcr olfcrcd. The State being,

after the long struggle, admitted as a Free State, James ll. Lam.- was elected a member of the

United States Senate by the first State Logislnturc in ism. Thc rchcllion having broken

out, he took an active part in recruiting and organizing voluntccrs for the service. lie

or anizcd a brigade and commanded it for several months as a lirigadicr licucral, before he

hed such a commission. lie was subsequently appointed to that rank. llis somewhat

irregular bttt t uite characteristic methods of raising troops on his own l't"||t)llslllllli\', and

regardless of the prescribed modes and methods of the State (,iovcrimu-nt, lcd toscrious tlis~

agreement, and an open rupture between him and Gov. l'arncy, which resultml in much ill

feeling, the Governor refusing to appoint such officers to command as Lane and his troops

desired. In 1863, he received from the United States tiovornmcnt an indcpcndcnt recruit

ing commission as Recruitingcommissioner for the Department of Kansas, and, under its

authority, raised live regiments of infantry, one of which was of lilttcks', and was claimed

to be the first colored regiment put. in the licld.

in 1864-65, he was rc-elected to the United States Scuatc, and on taking his scat took

sid with President Johnson in the open rupture which occurred bctwccn him and the lie

pub icans on the Frecdman's liurcau and l‘ivil ltights liill. He thought he saw the popular

tide drifting that way, and with his accustomed alacrity he anticipated what he believed

would pr0vc the popular sentiment ofthc people. For once he was dccciu-d. llc visited

his home in Kansas early in .lnnc, lend. llc was met coldly by nearly all his old lricnds

and followers who had, up to this time. 'ivcn him an umptcstiouiug and unqualilicd sup

irt, stopping little short of homage. l c saw thcsccptcr of his powcr irt'cparably broken.

(e was no longcr the numeral ofpolitical affairs in Kansas. llc could not brook the change.

and without delay, set out on his return to \\'ashingtou. lie was dcbililntcd in phvsical

health and in the depths ofdcspondeucy. llis mental condition rapidly grcu \\'n|‘.~t', arid, on

his arrival at St. Louis, it was decmed imprudent to continuc tllc journcy further, as his

delirium was such as prcsagcd the must form of insanity. tin .lnuc 29, he returned, and

stopped with his brotltcr-in-law, l'apt. Mcl all, at the l hwcrnmcut l-‘arm. nczll' lxavcuworth,

where, it was hoped that undisturbml quiet and rest might bring l't'slm‘t-tl lu-allh. (in .luly l,

he appcared much calmer, his delirium had abated, and hopes were entertained of his

recovery. flu that day he rode ottt with l'apls. Mct all and .\ll;ll|t.~. .\l one ofthe larm

gates he alightwlmxclaimcd, “ Good-bye gcntlcim-n," and immediately dischnrg'tsl a revolver

in his mouth. The ball passed through the brain and out near the conu-r ofthe cranium.

He was carried to the house of (‘a n. )lct'all, whcrc he lingcrcd iuscnsiblc, onlv oncc rally

ing sufficiently to recognize frien s, until July ll, win-n ho cxpircd. '

- The cause of the rash act was attributable, doubllcss, in great measure, to thc intense

disap|mintmcnt, humiliation and grief conscqucnton thc dost-rtion of his friends. This

alone, to a man of Lane‘s temperament, was sufficit-nt to tlt'llll'ullt‘ n-nsou. “is :tlllliilinu hail

grown on its own gratification, to still loftlcr aspirations, only to bc rcm-ln-d through his

Wondrous sway over the affections uud conlidcncc of tln- common pcoplc, which hitherto

he had hold undisputcd. Ilc awoke, as from a dream, to find his |m\\'|'|' gone mnl all his

future hopes melted into thin air. To him life had no further charms. and. with reason

sllllttt'rt‘ti, he fled from the dark forms which disappoilitlncnl C(Illjlll't,‘i|, to thc oblivious rest

of the shadowy hereafter. All that was mortal ol .Izum-s ll. Lane was laid to rcst in Law

rence, Kan. llis faults, which were many, may well find so mlturo with his molderiii'

dust; his virtues are enshrined in the hearts of the thousau s all over Kansas, who stih

revere his memory as their great leader, counselor and l'ricml.

t‘ol. Lane was married to Miss llaldridgc, in Lawrcnccburg, lnd., in in‘lll. She is still

living (HM), spending a part of each year at Lawrence, her old home. 'l‘hcir children were

James ll., a Lieutenant in the United States Army ; Mrs. Adams, dcccascd: and .\nnie, Mrs.

Johnson, of Lawrence. Kan.

HON. ALFRED GRAY.

Alfred Gray, son of laaiah and Mary (Morgan) Gray, was born December 3, 183", at

Evans, liric County, NY. While yct achild, his mother was left a widow with eight children,

of whom he was the third. Until the age of fourteen, he remained at home. working on the

farm in the summer and attending the district school in winter, and for the two succeedin

years he worked for wages on a neighboring farm, earning enough to support himsell, an

continue his wiutcr studies. in lh'fi, he embarked as a sailor on Lake Erie, rising from his

sition before the mast to that of first mate, durin" his three summcrs' cxpcricnoc on the

akes. .At the age of nineteen, Mr. tiray (who hatf during the past thrcc years persever

iugly pursued his studies, when lake navigation was closed) was tnduccd through thc advice

and entreaties of his mother, who was stricken with a fatal illness, to abandon his sailor

life and devote himself exclusively to study. in accordance with her wishes, he entered

Westlield Academy, N. \'., immediately after her death, and at that institution, tiirurd

Academy, l’cnn., and Eric Academy, N. l'., he spent the next the years of his life in faith

ful, conscientious labor, not only supporting himself, but partially providing fora younger

brother by teaching da and evening writing classes. l-.ar|y in bill, be commcnccd the

study of law in Buffalo, '. \'., attending the law school at Albany during the winter of lob-l

5-3, and graduating from that institution in Is“. He commenced practice in llull'alo, N. Y.,

as a partner of lion. N. K. llopkins, his formcrprcccptor in that city, and remained with him

two years. In the early spring of [$7, Mr. tiray decided to move to Kansas, and leaving a

large practice, brilliant prospects, a beautiful home and man v friends in ltullalo, hc cast in

his lot with the young Territory, to which so many eyes and hearts \vcrc‘tnrncd. in March,

1:437, be located in Quindaro, \\ yandotte l'ounty, and opened a law otlicc in that ambitious,

and then promising village. He also urchnscd a large farm in the county, which soon

absorbed his entire time and interest. The SttCt't'ssftll lawyer and busincs- man found that

he had discOvered in the arts ofagricultule aml horticulture the vocation which just suited

his tastes and inclinations, and the uncultivated land he bought soon bccamca model farm;

rich with orchards and vineyards and harvest ticlds; beautiful with trees and vines and

flowers, and home-like and comfortable, with its hospitable and commodious mansion and

its ample well-built barns and granaries. This farm was the home of Mr. (irav and his

family until 1973. In 185R Mr. (May was elected one ofthe t'ommissioncrs of Wyandotte

('ounty, was Chief Clerk ofthe last 'lerritorial House of Representatives, and was a member

ofthe first State Legislature. From April. 1862, to March, Wil, he served as Regimental

Brigade and Division Quartermaster in the Union Army, but was obliged to resign the posi-'

tion on account of ill health.

In 1866, he was elected a director of the State A ricultural Society, was rc-clcctcd in

1868-69-70, and was a director of that society and o the State lloard of Agriculture tinto

which it was merged) until his death, being also Secretary of the latter organization. 1- rom

1869 until I872, he was tiencral Superintendent of State l-‘airs held in Kansas, and, discover

ing the difficulty of I stematically and profitably managing such gatherings in a sparsely

settled country, he vised and inaugurated the system of biennial agricultural reports pub

lished by the State Board,containin accurately com iled and thoroughly classified statin

tics of the industries, resources a institutions 0? the State. These reports are new
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received as authority, not only in the United States andff‘amida, but in l-Iniopc, atul have

drawn the attention of scholars, business men and capitalists to Kansas, and caused a large

immigration of intelligent and desirable settlers. lit the centennial year, Mr. Gray served

as Secretary of the State lioard of Managers of the Kansas Exhibit, and had personal super

vision of the Kansas and f‘olorado displays, which attracted most favorable notice and com

mentduring the cvhibition. In 187s, he was a ipoiuted by the President to represent this

(juvcrnment at the Paris I'lxposition, btit was o iligcd, by reason of home duties and failing

health, to decline the |m~lllnlL liesidcs the work mentioned above, which Mr. tiray has

performed in the agricultural interests of the State, he served, during two years of its early

struggles, as a licgent of the State Agricultural t'ollegc at Manhattan, and was largely in

strumental in shaping its after course of usefulness. In the sunitnerand fall of HTS, he

sought relief from encroaching illness in journeying with his wife, hoping that change and

rest might bring the boon of strength and health. It was too late. I’hysical strength and

endurance had been Overuorked and tested beyond ssibility of permanent repair, but the

brief time remaining to him on earth was spent, as t ie rest of his life had been spent, in

tiictly attending to his public duties, and in ministering tothc comfort and happiness of

tie dearly loved circle at home. lie died on the morning ofthe '_'.".d of January, item, being

able to give directions in regard to his btt>l11(‘\\ afl'airs until within a few hours of his de

arture. In the address delii ered by liev. I". Met ‘abe at his funeral, January 25, lN-‘ill, the

ominating qualities of' his character are referred to, and emphasized as love of order and

system, exactness, industry, aptitude, ambition, honesty and courage.

Mr. Gray was married at York, Livingston l'o., .N. Y., May 1, H343, to Miss Sarah f‘.

Bryce, a former schoolmatc at Westfield Academy. They were married about a vear after

MrJiray was admitted to the bar, and while he was practicing law in Buffalo. Ilis widow

and two children—Minnie and Alfred James—are now living iii Topeka.the former born

iti New York while the father was in Kansas, and the latter iii the old log cabin on the

Wyandotte farm which the family occupied until their house could be completed.

MAJ. til-IN. JAM ['3 (I. BI.I.'N'[‘.

This illustriousv t-eneral was born in Ilancock (entity, in the State of Maine, July ‘21

1821;. Until the age of fourteen, he remained at home, where he received a good common school

education. With a naturally energetic and restless disposition, he soon tired of the restraints

and routine of his every-day lite, and while still young, ran away and went to sea, shipping

at first before the mast. and remaining as a sailor, serving in \ arious capacities, for four years.

In December, Isl-3, he abandoned the sea and emigrated to Ohio, where he studied met iciiie

with Dr. Itufus f iillpatriek. Was married iii the same State to Nancy ti. Putnam, .lauuary H,

1350, and resided and practiced his profession at New Madison, ()1110. until December, 156.

lie then immigrated to Kansas, and settled near tireeley, in AIHIQ'NULI t'ouuty, where he

continued to 'irat'ticc as a physician until theoutbreak of the rebellion, having iii the mean

time served t it: county as its delegate iii the Wyandotte t 'onstitutional t'onvention. At the

commencement of the war, Dr. lilutit enlisted as a private, but w as made Lieutenant Colonel

of the Third Kansas Volunteers at its organization, .laiues Montgomery being the com

maudingofficer. lie was appointed Iii-igadier tieneral in April, fool, and soon after was

ordered to the command of the Department of Kansas. During the year, under his personal

command, the I‘irst Division of the Army of the Frontier, alter drivingt'offee,.lackman

and other rebel leaders out of M issouri, and south of the Arkansas, fought and won at the

battles of f'ane llill, Hld I’ort \\ ayne and Prairie tirove, driving the enemy beyond \'an

Iiurcn, Ark., and virtually ending the war north of the Arkansas ltiver. tien. ltlunt was

romotcd to the rank of' Major ticneral iii ism, being the only officer of that rank t'rom

'aiisas. At the close of the war, be located at Leavenworth, and afterward removed to

Washington, ll. t'., where he died, insane, in 1M1. lie was a brave and efficient man and

oflicer, whom Kansas should be proud to honor.

Hull". Iii-INJAMIN I". MUDtil-l.

Benjamin Franklin Mudge, son of James and Ruth Mudge, was born in flrrington,

Maine, August 11, lati. In ish, his parents removed to Lynn, Mass, and in the common

schools 01' that city llciijauiin received his early education. From the age of fourteen until

he was twenty, he followed the trade of shoe-making. lle tan ht school to procure the
means of acquiring a collegiate education, and graduated from tghe Wesleyan University

at M iddletown, t'onn., first in the scientific. and afterward in the classical course in 1840.

After graduating, he returned to Lynn and commenced the study of law being admitted to

the bar two years later. and immediately entering upon the practice of his profession. lie

remained a resident of Lynn until 187m, becoming during those years thoroughly identified

with all the reform movements in that city. He was especially active and earnest in the

anti-slavery and temperance movements, and was elected Mayor of the city on the latter

Issue in 1.\"r_'. In Biff—having ~.pcut eighteen years of his active business life in Lynn—he

accepted the ofliec of chemist for the lireckiuridge Coal tit Oil Conipan in Kentucky.

tln the breaking-out of the war ofthe rebellion, he removed to Kansas, an settled at Quin

daro, where he remained until he received an appointment as Statctieologist for Kansas in

Will, train which time until his-death, sixteen years later, his whole time and strength was

given to seietitific researches and investigations in the. West—principally in Kansas and

.'ebraska. In ism, he was elected Professor ot'“tieology and Associated Sciences," in the

State Agricultural i'ollege at Manhattan, in which position he remained eight years. In

addition to the faithful and conscientious work performed by the Professor iii the interest

of the institution, he presented to it his rare aid valuable cabinet, including the collections

of more than thirty years, and many thousand choice specimens. Ilaving some disagree

ment with the college administration, which resulted in litigation, I’rof. Mudge accepted

an appointment from i’rof'. Marsh of Yale College to gather geological specimens in the new

West for the cabinet of that institution. lie furnished various forms of vertibrate fossils,

the first specimen of birds with teeth (described by Prof. Marsh, American Journal o/Science,

\‘olunicl ', page :11), and also many ofthe original specimens for the engravings in Govern

ment publications. During a single year, he gathered and shipped three tons of rare speci

mens of' Western fossils to l-lastcrn scientists. To accomplish such a work, his time for the

last five years of his life was necessarily spent principally in camp, exposed to the perils

and privations of frontier and oftentimes savage life. Durin the intervals between his

tours of exploration and investigation, his time was employe in writing and lecturing on

scientific subjects, mainly geology, he being a fine writer, and a most popular lecturer. In

1578, the year prior to his death, he was elected l-‘ellow of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, and was father of the Kansas Academy of Sciences. lie was mar-s

ricd, September 11'», INN, to Mary I'Luscbia licckl'ord. his children were born to them, of

whom three survive—Melville lt., .losiah' ii. and I'Iusehia lieckfoid. I’rof. Mudge died of

apoplexy, at his home in Manhattan, Kan, November 21, MIN.

POL. .l A M ES MUN'l‘tif'lMl-iRY.

The subject of this sketch was born in Ashtabula t'ouiity,flliio. December 22,15“,

His family was respectable. some of them distinguished. lie was a cousin of tien. Itich

ard Montgomery, who fell at the storming of' Quebec. i'oung .iamcs received an excellent

acadeniical education, and in hit? mi rated to Kentucky with his parents, where for some

years he was engaged in the eunobling profession of teaching. IIc afterward became a

preacher in the (jauipbellite or “t‘hristian " tjhurch. lie was married twice in Kentucky,

is first wife living but a few years. Iti um, he moved with his second wife to I’ike f'ounty,

Mo., living there one year. He then moved into Jackson County, Mo., to await the 0 mini:

up of the Territory of Kansas to settlement. Here he made the acquaintance of Dr. ‘horn

ton, a prominent citizen of the county, who advised hiin not to go to Kansas, as he would

certainly find trouble there, in case he should do so, for the Missourians did not intend that

l-‘reethate men should settle iti Kansas. lie was advised by the Doctor to go to Iiates

County, 314),, where he would find plenty of unoccupied land. equally as good as that in

Kansas. Acting upon this kindly advice, he went to liutcst'ounty in the latter part of July,

NH, but remained only a few davs, being dissatisfied with the land he found there. lie

sidcs this, he was dissatisfied with the motives which led biui into liatcs t‘ounty. The

thought that the Missourians propoth to prevent pcaccablc Free-State men from settling in

Kansas Territory, flavored too strongly ofitijtistiec, was too much like a usur ation of popu

lar rights. and be determined for himself to test the question as to whether t e Missourians

had t to right or even the NJWUI' to prevent such American citizens as desired to do so from

settling u )0" the public omaiu in Kansas. liaviug once resolved upon his course, he

marched inmediately upon the forbidden ground.

He halted first near the present site of Mound City, finding may Pro-slavery Missou

rians dissatisfied with and leaving the Territory. Of one of these, he purchased his right to

aclaim lying about five miles west of Mound (‘ t , near the head of Little Su ar Creek, pay

ing therefor So down, and promisin to lay the ialance, $6, in the future. fiiaving moved

his family to his Kansas home, he liimse f returned to Missouri to fulfill a contract previ

ously made with Dr. Thornton to build for him a barn, receiving therefor, upon the com

plet on of the barnfitoo.

At the time of niovin ' 'nto Kansas, he was forty years old. In person he was six feettall, lightly built, with liiglill'orehead, very thin, rominent Itoman nose, and a clear, pene

trating blue eye. Ile wore his hair parted in t 0 middle, which gave him a certain re

semblance totien. Fremont. Iiis voice was low and musical. His memory was retentive,

his speech fluent, logical and persuasive, his convictions strong, and in the execution of his

designs he was prompt and decisive: while he was cautious, yet he was in battle courageous,

and generous in victory. Like tlld John Brown, he was a praying fighter, and hence a dan

gerous enemy.

From the time of his settlement in Linn County, he was a leading Free-State man, and

on account of the difficulties between Pro-slavery and l-‘ree~State men, he organized a com

pany for self-defense, called the "Self-Protective Company." This was iti 1&57. IIe him

self took command, and warned the Pro-slavery men to leave the Territory. This order

they obeyed, peace followed, and Montgomery returned to his home. In December of this

year, he again took the field to assist the Free-State men to regain session of their homes

in liourbon County on the Little Usage, from which the year previous they had been driven

bytieorge W. t‘larke. Aftera fi ht with the Deputy Marshal he warned the Pro-shiver set

lcrs on the Little Usage, and t e Marmaton, who occupied FreeState claims, and rove

them off, then retired to Itavsville.

About this time, tiov. Denver sent troops into Southeastern Kansas to quell the dis

turbances. The resence of the troops gave the Pro-slavery men fresh encou ment to

again persecutet e Frees‘v‘ttate men. A raid was made on the Little Usage, Marc 2?, 1555,

in which Mr. Denton a Free-State. man, was assassinated, Mr. Davis serioust wounded, and

Mr. l'iedrick killed while standing in his own doorway. Mr. Denton lived two hours after

being wounded—long enough to cha 0 his two sons to avenge his death. This they did by

killing four or five of the rufiians. hese two oung men were a rt of Montgomery's

forces, and all had suffered similar indignities an losses with thenise ves.

 

Montgomery's peculiarity in fighting was that he seldom, if ever, fought upon a plan.

lie developed and executed his plan simultaneously, at the moment of' necessity. It was

partly on this account that flld John Iirown, who set out with Montgomery to liberate Rice.

refused to accom any him any further after learning that he had laid no plan of attack

upon the town. .lontgomcry proceeded alone and was successful, and afterward Brown

praised the plan which Montgomery adopted.

In 1.69, Montgomery was a candidate for the Territorial House of Representatives,

and received 838 votes to 847 cast for W. It. Wagstafl‘, who was elected. Previous to the

execution at t‘harlestown, Va. of Aaron D. Stevens and Albert Iiazlett, two of John

Brown's men, Montgomery, with a few of his men, went from Kansas to rescue them from

prison, but on account of a deep snow fallin when he had reached Harrisburg, I’enn., it

vias impossible to execute his plans without being discovered.

Montgomery was the delegate from Linn t'ountg to the Republican ('onvention at

Lawrence, April 11, 1860, which elected dclc ates to t e t'hicago t‘onvention which nomi

nated Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency. thn the war of the rebellion broke out, he

answered the call of his country, and on Julv 24,1861,entered the army of the Union as

t'oloncl of the Third Itcgitiicnt Kansas Volunteer Infantry. He was transferred to the

t‘olonelcy of the Second flouth t'arolina Negro Regiment, with which, in June, 1863, he

made a raid in Georgia. On the 211th of February, 1&H,'occurred the battle of Olustee, Fla.

t'ol, Montgomery with his regiment was in t e battle. In reference to his part in it,

“ (ireelcy's f 'onfiict" says:

" Uur left column, Col. Montgomery,canie last into the fight, just in time to sto a rebel

charge. The Fifty-fourth Massachusetts went in first, followed by the First North arolina.

They were of course overpowered, btit the latter left the Lieutenant, Colonel, Major and

Adjutant dead on the field. It was admitted that these two regiments had saved our little

army from being routed."

After the war was over, Col. Montgomery retired to his home in Linn County, and

aeefully followed his occupation as farmer until December 6, 1:571, when he died, and was

uried upon his farm.

Montgomery's religious views have been matter of some speculation. Originally a

(Tampbellite, or ‘ Christin," after the war he became an Adventist, belonging to the “ First»

Day Adventists," not. to the “ Seventh-Day Adventists." lie was known as a “Soul Sleeper,"
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because he believed in and advocated the doctrine that from death to the Judgment Day the

soul is unconscious or“ sleeps.“ He spent much timein thought upon rcligioussubjects, and

held discussions and preached in Mound City, Fort Scott an elsewhere from the close of

the war to the time of his death. It is at resent impossible, and ever will be exceedingly

difficult, for any writer to present an ana ysis of his character which shall satisfy all classes

of people. By his friends he ever has been and is now regarded as a brave, just, truthful, gen

erous, honorable, "square," manly man; by his enemies he was and is regarded asa thief and

murderer. It seems clear that his friends come much the nearest to a correct estimate

of the man. They had better opportunities for seeing him and reading him as he was. The

truth seems to be that while he was the greatest leader of the .layhawkers, yet he was not

himselfa Jayhawker. He did not hitusclfbelieve in nor practice plundering from the Pro

slavery men, merely because they were Pro-slavery men, nor in plundering Missourians

merely because they were Missourians; but when engaged in guerrilla warfare, a necessity

of the times in which he lived, he believed in and practiced the doctrine of livin upon the

enemy. (liven the necessity of guerrilla warfare, thcn despoiling the enemy 0 his provi

sions and Iproperty becomes the most humane because the shortest, sharpest and most effect

ive way 0 carrying it on. .

It can neither be denied nor doubted that many of Montgomery's men en'oved the

opportunities for plundering that the exigencies of the times threw in their way; ut Mont

omery found at least two obstacles in the way when he attempted to restrain them; first,

he was not hiinselfa reat commander of men, and second, to forbid them to plunder would

have been to de rive imself of their assistance in time of need, and thus to render himself

unable to defent the rights of the Free-State men. Montgomery naturally chose the lower

evil and hence the odium which rightfully should attach to those who were “ .la hawkers"

in t e odious sense of that term, wrongfully attaches to Montgomery‘s name. his is cer

tainly the view held universally by those who were Free-State men in the times of the

“ Border Troubles," and for whose cause Montgomery fought, and it is also certain that

Montgomery never enriched himself either by robbing ot er people or by his own labor.

He was always poor. It is to be hoped that Gen. Leonhardt will succeed in his noble pur

pose of erecting a monument to the memory of Montgomery.

HON. HENRY J. ADAMS.

The subject of this sketch was born in Rodman, Jefferson (10., N. Y., on February 10,

1816. He was a son of Joseph and Azuba (Henry) Adams, natives of Cheshire County,

N. H., who removed to the State of New York about the year 1515. The father after

ward lived in Monroe County, and Henry J. was for a time a student under i'rof. Dewey,

at the Rochester Academy. Subsequently, he was for a short time at Oberlin College,

Ohio, but about 1840 went to Cincinnati and engaged as a teacher in the public schools,

residing there nearly fifteen years, and being for most of that period Principal of one of the

public schools. He read law as a student of lion. Bellamy Storer, and graduated at the

Cincinnati Law School.

In politics, he grew up there in the school which founded the Republican party. As

early as 1543, he was Secretary of the Cincinnati Liberty Club, of which Thomas Morris,

Gamaliel Bailey, Salmon P. Chase and Samuel Lewis were leading members. He never

knew any politics but that which went to build up a sentiment and a policy which should

aim at the overthrow of human slavery and the rule of injustice in the land.

He came to Kansas in March, 1855, and took up his residence in Leavenworth in the

summer of that year. The following winter he was elected a member of the Senate of the

first Free-State Legislature, under the organization formed by the Free-State men, through

which they sought to rid the Territory of Pro-slavery control and inisrule.

From that time, Mr. Adams took a prominent part in public aflairs. His devotion to

the principles involved in the Free-State cause, and his wise counsel in respect to measures

of policy, gained for him the confidence and esteem of all with whom he was associated. In

the spring of NET, he was elected the first Free—State Mayor 01' Leavenworth City, and was

in the following spring elected to a second term. His administration was eminently

successful. The period was an eventful one in Kansas political agitation, and popular

tumult in Leavenworth more than once required a master hand to quell it. The executive

abilit dis layed by Mr. Adams in his management of the Leavenworth municipal affairs,

add to t e discretion and zeal manifested by him in political matters, led to a wide popu

larity in his party throughout the State.

At the Free-State Convention at Topeka, in July, 1M7, he received ei hty votes for the

nomination of Dele ate to Congress, against eight '-three votes given ) arcus J. Parrott,

who was nomina . In the session of 133.“, the erritorial Legislature made him Chair

man of the committee to investigate the Oxford, Kickapoo and other election frauds, by

which frauds it had been sought, by means of the Leoompton constitution, to perpetuate

the Pro-slavery rule in the Territory. Power was given the committee to send for persons

and papers, and that power was exercised with promptness and courage and with entire

success. L. A. MacLean, the agent of John Calhoun, the custodian of the fraudulent

election returns, to avoid the summons of the committee, buried the papers at Lecompton.

This committee procured an order from the Probate Judge of Douglas County for the search

of the returns. The execution of the order by Col. Samuel Walker and his associates led to

the celebrated candle-box discovery. The exposure of the frauds was complete, and the

attempt to fasten slavery uponKansas was never again tried.

In the spring of 1858, under an act of the Legislature of the previous winter, a conven

tion was assembled at Leavenworth to frame a State Constitution. Mr. Adams was a rom

inent member of that convention, and under the constitution framed b it he was e ected

Governor. But the constitution was not acted on b Congress. It met t e fate which had

attended the constitution reviously formed at Tope a.

Under an act of the gislature of 1969, Mr. Adams was a pointed a member of a com

mittee, with Judge 8. A. Kingman and Ed. S. Hoogland, to audit the claims preferred against

the Federal Government by citizens of the State, for losses sustained through the plunder

and destruction of private property during the rind of Pro-slavery misrule in the Terri

tory. The investigation was a work of great is r, and it was thoroughly and faithfully

conducted. ,

Next to Gov. Robinson, Mr. Adams was most popular before the Republican conven~

tion, which nominated the candidate for first Governor of the State.

Soon after the commencement of the war, Mr. Adams was appointed Paymaster in the

army, an office which he filled faithfully till near the close of the rebellion.

Mr. Adams possessed talents ofa very high order, and his learnin was extensive and

varied. He was gifted with rare conversational powers. Generous an confiding to a fault,

no man, woman or child, in any condition of life, ever appealed to him for sympathy with

out receivin the kindest consideration and attention.

He di near Waterville, in Marshall County, on June 2, 1870.

His name was never associated with an ungenerous or ignoble deed; and he will not

soon be fo otten by any of the thousands who new him well, as one of the purest and

noblest of t e men of Kansas.

Mr. Adams was married in 1841, at Cincinnati, to Miss Abby R. Gibson, who was a sis

ter of Mrs. Elizabeth Powers, wife of Hiram Powers the sculptor. By this marriage he had

three daughters—Anna Gibson wife of Capt. John 'in sbury, now residing at Yakima, W.

T.; Elizabeth Powers, wife of Horatio W. Johnson, of 'illis, Kan; Louisa Powers, wife of

M. T. Campbell, Esq., of t"I‘eoipeka. Mrs. Adams died at Leavenworth in December, 1855. In

1863, Mr. Adams was uni in marriage with Miss Mary A. Ward, of Leavenworth, by whom

he had a son and daughter—Frank Scott and Helen Ward—who reside with their mother at.

Waterville, Kan.

Franklin G. Adams, Secretary of the Kansas State Historical Society, is abrother of the

subject of this sketch.

HON. MARCUS J. PARROT'I‘.

Hon. Marcus J. Parrott, the second delegate to Congrea from Kansas Territory, was

born at Hamburg, S. C., October '27, 1828. He received a classical education ; graduated at

Dickinson College, Pennsylvania, in 1819. He studied law at Cambridge, and after admis

sion commenced practice at Dayton, Ohio. He was a member of the Ohio House of Repre

sentatives in 1853 and 1854, as a Democrat. He came to Kansas in 1865, and located at Leav

enworth. At the first session of the Supreme Court of the Territory, held at the Shawnee

Manual Labor School, in Johnson County, commencin July 30, 165, he was a pointed Re

rter of the decisions of the court, Judges Samuel 1). Eecompte, Saunders W. . ohnston and

ush Elmore, being present. He soon identified himself with the Free-State

the election held October 9, 1855, was elected a delegate to the Constitutiona Convention

which met at Topeka on the 23d of October. In that body, he classed himself as a Democrat,

as did a majority of its members. He was active on the ‘ree-State side during the troubles

arty, and at

of the following year. On the 9th of September, 18.16, at the trial of Gov. Robinson and the

other Free-State prisoners who had been kc it in custody at Lecompton during the summer,

Mr. i'arrott, with C. H. Branscomc, appearet for the defense, demanding an immediate trial

on the merits. The cases were, however, continued, and the prisoncis were released on bail.

In the Free-State Convention held at Topeka, July 15 and to, hf-T, he was nominated as a

candidate for Congress, under the Topeka Constitution, by eighty-three votes against eighty

votes for Henry J. Adams. In a convention held at (iras-shopper l-‘alls, August ‘in follow

ing, he was unanimously nominated as a candidate for Delegate to Congress. .\t the election,

October 3, he was elected, receiving 7,8.“ votcs against 3,791» votes for llpaphroditus Ransom

the National Democratic candidate. At the election held Deccinl-cr 2|, 1857, under the Le:

compton Constitution, he was elected to Congress by a vote of 7,264), against ll,37.1 votes for

Joseph I’. l'arr, the Pro-slavery candidate. .-\t the Republican convention held at Law

rence, August Ii, 1s39, he was. a second time. nominated as a Delegate to Congress, and at the

elcction, .\OVCI11IJL'I‘ H, was elected, receiving 'JJHS votes to 7,232 votes cast. for Saundeh W.

Johnston, the Democratic candidate. He served as a Delegate in Congress from December

7, [$37, to March 3, 1K6]. ' ,

On the assembling of the first State Legislature, March "."3, Nil, Mr. Parrott was a

prominent candidate for United States Senator. At the election, April 4, he received ~19

votes. James H. Lane received 55 votes, and Samuel C. l'onicrov 3'.’ votes, the two last

named bein declared elected, and but one ballot being taken. At the Union State Con

vention hel at Lawrence, September 21', 1MB, Mr. Parrott was nominated as a candidate for

Congress. At the election, November 4, he received mil; votes; .\.t'. \Vildcr,the Republican

candidate receiving 9,676 votes, and William C. Mathias, Democrat, rccci\ ing 1'30 votes. In

1874, he was the Democratic candidate for Member 01' Congress in the First t'ongrcssional

District, receiving 11,223 votes; William A. Phillips, the Republican candidate, receiving

20,067 votes, and being elected.

Mr. lv’arrott possessed 'reat ability, and rare power of eloquence.

Kansas, his appeals in behafi

tion of all.

During his later years, he gave much attention to farming, with no little interest and

success. His farm was near Leavenworth City, where he resided with his family. His

health failing, he spent some months at Dayton, Ohio, where a brother resided and died

there October 4, ism. ,

In the curl‘ w . _ days of

f of the I' rec-State cause earned for him the praise an
ad in i ra

HON. til-Illlttil-I GRAHAM.

George (irahatn,of Seneca, Neuiaha County, who died February 21, Hsu, was born in the

town ofShawangunk, Ulster County, N.Y., on the 6th of February, lslU. it will be seen that

his earth-life reached the period of sixty-one years and fifteen days. Theoldest child of John S.

and Hannah (ice Graham, who were the arents of several sons and daughters, he descended

from a stock regarded as models for stu iness of character and fidelity to principle There

fore, receiving an CXt'CHPIII. early training, “ as a boy he was the father of the man ;“ and all

through his early life he developed solidity of character and innate integrity, which caused

him to be honored and respected wherever known. The family removing to Cortland

Count , he became a student at Virgil Institute and (‘ortlandville Acadeinv, where he pre

pared imself to become a teacher, in which avocation his labors were marked by his accus

tomed energy and enthusiasm, and in which he became eminently successful. Later cn

tering upon active business life, after four years‘ experience, he decided that the condition

of his health required out-of-door employment, and so he engaged in the lumber business at

Jasper, Steuben County, where he became acquainted 'with Ann l-Zliza Andrews, to whom he

wasjoined in marriage. To them was born a daughter, Helen, but mother and child were

soon removed b the hand of death.

Onthe lift of August, 1S13,he was a ain married, to Miss Mary Jane Robinson of

Virgil, Cortland County who was a most faithful companion through all his subsequent'life

in the State of New York and in the Territory and State of Kansas.

Engaging in the mercantile business at Addison, Steuben Countv, he suffered severe

losses by fire, and partly because of this, with his enthusiastic love for freedom and the

rights of man, he ardently looked toward the setting sun, and determined to emigrate to

Kansas and hel make her soil free. So, in law, he settled upon a quarter-section'of land

in Township 1, an e 14, Rock Creek Township, Nemaha t‘ounty.

From the first e was accorded honor by his fellow-pioneers. In the neighborhood

meetings, of whatever name and nature, he was called upon to take an active part either as

president, srieaker or wo‘rkttlar.h l '

Locatet 'ust west 0 t 0 eat of Pony Creek,in Brown Count , he stood inti e
lated to the ofd settlers of both Nemaha and Brown Counties, and {hat influence ilili-giidlgnleii

and strengthened to the day of his death.

In township affairs, he was Justice of the Peace and Supervisor, and in ts-Ks was Chair

man ofthe County Board of Supervisors of Nemaha County, and in that position exerted a

very potent influence in the somewhat protracted struggle of county-seat contests, in secur

ing t e shire-town of the county at Seneca, to the final satisfaction of a large majority ofthe

people of the-county.

In 196$, he was chosen Member ofthe Territorial House of Representatives from the

counties of Brown and Nemaha. The Legislative session, openin at MCOIIlpiOU,.fldjOUfDed

to Lawrence, in January, 1559. A reference to the House jouruan of that session will show

how conspicuous a worker Mr. Graham was in that bod . Without detailing his labor

reference is made to his forecast in promoting legislation that secured the amnesty act and

that overthrew a projected wild-cat banking system, that if enacted would have been a'seri

ous public calamity.

This, with his work consummated on the 2d of August previous, on which day the Le

compton Constitution and human slavery on the soil of Kansas were consigned to a death

that could know no resurrection, pint him in the front rank in Northern Kansas and made

his counsels valuable in forming t e Republican party of Kansas in 1:09. '

In the autumn of 1858, he was quite prominent in the formation of one of the first

Congregational Churches in Northern Kansas, that at Albany, and his house for a long time

was the most general place for the assembling of the congregation.

Through its efforts the organization of the first school districts was made in that sec

tion; and here it may be said that be regarded the polling-place, the church and school

house a trinity, each to supplement and perfect the other, in our early as well as later civil

ization. _

Early in ism, he volunteered his services to his country, and enlisted in the Kansas

Seventh Cavalry, where his vaiied martial efforts at Fort Leavenworth, far South and else

where, attest his fidelity to the cause and countr he loved so well. '

In ism, he removed to Seneca, and prepar himselfto engage in the mercantile busi

ness, and in that autumn was elected to the State Legislature from the Northern District of

Nemaha County, and a year later was elected to the Senate from Brown and Nemaha Coun

ties. In lites, he was elected State Treasurer, and after his term of office ex ired he served

as Railroad Assessor for the Second Judicial District. After this he held various local ofiiees

the last being that of Probate Judge of Nemaba Count , in November, 1s79. '

In 1866, he was one of the princi )al founders of the Congre ational Church at Seneca

and on through the remainder of his ife he stood by and worker for it throu h'all its days

of darkness, as well as through its periods of pros rity. Where duty calle< he knew no

shrinking, whether considered in relation to his p0 itical party, his church organization the

public so 00]. the social circle, his neighbor or friend. '

On the last day of the winter of ll-ts'l-Hlt, in the beautiful Nemaha County (‘ourt House

public services were performed, and the court room was densely crowded with neighbors,

and friends who came to pay tribute to the worth of him who, ten davs previous was per

forming the functions of the office of Probate Judge in the same structure. Foll'owing the

public services, appropriate resolutions were offered and unanimOusly adopted, referring to

isgreat worth as an officer and citizen, a Christian and a friend. The Congre ational

Association of Northern Kansas, at their meeting at Hiawatha, April 15, 1590, and g, 6 State

Association, at their meeting at Sterling, Rice County, in .lune, passed highly appro riate

resolutions embalming his memory, an expressing the warmest sympathy toward t e be

reaved wife, who had so zealously supplemented his valuable work and faithfully co-operated

with him throu b all the stru gling years, emulating his life in manifesting a like fidclit

to principle an devotion to t e right. It may be left for the builders in our and succe -

ing generations to so shape their acts that his example shall prove a blessing for all time.

HON. MARTIN F. CONWAY.

Martin Franklin Conway, the son of Dr. W. D. Conwa and Frances M l b l l -

way, was born in Harford Count , Md., November 19, 1827. yHis father was( ahuéxyloggg

Surveyor in the United States avy, and a slave-owner. In his fourteenth youngllrthi
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rem0ved to Baltimore and learned the rlnter's trade. He took part in originating the Na

tional 'I‘ypographical Union. lie studied law, and was in its practice several years. Mr.

Conway married limin I". kaes, June 19, 1851, and they came to Kansas in 1854. Their

two children were born in Lawrence, Kau.; one was buried at Leavenworth, the other in

Greenwood (.‘eiiietery.

Mr. Lhmmy's Public Life—July 2, 1854, .\I r. Con way met with the First Territorial Leg

islature at Pawnee, near I"ort Riley, and, on the following da , he resigned his seat in the

Council. At the Big Springs Free-State Convention in Douglas County, held September 5,

1855, Mr. Conway was chosen one of the Executive Committee.

nominated for Delegate to Congress by aeclamation, on motion of Mr.t‘onway.

9 .\Ir. Conway was elected one of the delegates to the Topeka Constitutional Convention.

The convention met October 23, but Mr. Conway was prevented by sickness from meetin

with it until November 6. State officers were elected under this constitution January lo,

1&36, and .\Ir. Conway was chosen one of the Supreme Judges. '

.\Ir. Conway was one of the speakers at the printers“ festival, held at Lawrence Janu

ary 17, 1:56. At a Free-State Convention, held at Topeka July 16, 1ST], Mr. Conway was

again nominated for one of the Judges of the Supreme Court. At a mass convention, held

at Centre lis August 11, lfi-KT, at which resolutions were adopted urging Free—State men to

take part in the tictobcreleetion, Mr. Conway was one of the speakers. At a Free-State

Convention, held at Lawrence, December LH, .\Ir. (‘onway was one of the speakers. The pol

icy was advocated of voting for State officers and members of the Legislature January 4,

1856.

On March 9, 1X38, .\Ir. Conway was elected one of the delegates to the Leavenworth

Constitutional Convention, which met at .\Iiuneola March 23, and ad'ourned to Leavenworth

March ".5. .\Ir. Conway was chosen President of the convention. t adjourned April 3.

At a FreeStatc Convention, held at Topeka April 29, Mr. Conway was nominated for

Representative to Congress.

lVyamloltc (.bnvtilu'ion —(‘onscquent upon the adoption of the Wyandotte Constitution,

the Republicans held aStatc convention at Lawrence ()ctober 12, and put in nomination

Mr. Conway for Congressman, and he was elected December 6, 1:69. Kansas having been

admitted as a State January 29, 1861, Mr. Conway's term of office expired March 4. He was

nominated at a Republican State Convention, held at Topeka May 22, fool, and on June 11

was elected a member of the 'l‘hirty-scventh Congress.

.llr. Conway's Public L'llrrancu.—l)eccmber 5, Mil, Mr. Conway introduced a joint reso

lution touching the subject of the treatment of slaves in the seceded States, which attracted

very considerable attention, and from which the following extracts are made, for the pur

pose of showing the earnestness of the speaker as he made his utterances, December 12:

“ The original object of the country was to put down a rebellion, not to inaugurate a

regular war. The authority to make war being not with the President, but with Congress,

it was in recognition of his right to suppress insurrection, merely, that the volunteer sol

diery of the country responded to his call when the Government was menaced with destruc

tion. The intention of Congress in voting such extraordinary supplies of men and money

was the same. The spirit the lamented Gen. Lyon manifested in the vigorous and summar

manner with which he subdued the secession movements in Missouri, was that in whic

the whole nation impatiently sympathized. It wanted the authority of the Government

exerted with decision and effect, so that rebellion should be crushed in the shell, and not

permitted to hatch into revolution. But the course of the Government has not corresponded

with the order of the people. The conflict has now been progressing nine months, and has

clheizlnged its character from an attempt to destroyan insurrection into a deliberate and set

t war.

“The work of the Government at its present sin e is not suppression of insurrection,

in any just sense; but the overthrow of a rebellious, fielligerent power. Its success implies

their subjugation to the sovereignty of the United States, to be held as Territories, or mili

tary de *ndencies, or States, or anything else we please.

“ 'I he evil of our system is the institution of slavery. Conflicting with the rights of

human nature, it is required to grasp, monopolize, and exercise power despotically, in order

to perpetuate its own existence. It ias been to us a prolific source of national disaster. It

is the sustaining cause, the object and chief resource of this rebellion, at the same time that

it is the int at which the mest fatal blow may be inflicted upon it.
“ Till): abolition of slavery is no longer a ‘contraband’ proposition. It has been ele

vated by events into a measure of widespread public importance, demanding the favorable

consideration of statesmen.

“It is no longer the shibboleth of a sect or party; but the overruling necessit of a

nation. To retain slavery, under existing circumstances, in our body politic, would, u my

judgment, evince the very worst of folly or wickedness. To eliminate it forever should be

the unwavering determination of the Government.

“ Nevertheless, the Administration refuses to heed such counsel, and persists in regard

ing the institution as shielded by such constitutional sanction as it is not atv liberty to in

fract. The President, in his recent message to Congress, refers only incidentally to the

subject, and indicates no policy whatever for dealing with the momentous question.

“ The object of government is the protection of the rights of persons and property,

which slavery contravenes. Slavery is a systematic violation of those rights. Government

is instituted for mutual protection—the protection of each through the union of all—and

presu poses no superiority of right in its subjects, one over another, but implies perfect

equality between t mm in resnect to the end aimed at—the one object of justice between

man and man. It is an instrument of nature; and whatever transient influences may for a

time intervene to warp it from the an inted way, it will forever, like the magnetic needle,

revert back to the eternal current which God has set to bind it to its course. To dominate

government, and keep it from obeying the principle of its being, is therefore the chief task

of slavery. It must subvert government, with respect to itself, to have an existence. Thus

gossessiug the power of the State, it can confer upon itself a legal sanction which nature

enies it, and its existence necessarily involves its mastery of the Government in some form

or other. Hence, slaveholders are forever at work fortifying themselves in the Govern

ment by augmenting in every possible way their political control.”

in referring to the aggressions of the slavery propaganda, and their expectations and

demands from 1&32-57, he went on to say:

“ But it so happened that Kansas was the key to the whole issue, and the North fixed

its eye upon Kansas and determined, cost what it mi ht, to secure it. The acquisition of

Kansas b an intensely anti-slavery population dash the fine scheme of the slaveholders,

and left them no other resort, if they would have independence, than an attemljlvt to win it

by war against the Government. And this attempt we have in the present rebe ion.

“ ilrave, devoted, inagnanimous, hereic people of Kansas! ’roudly do I bear your

honored name in these halls! Theirs is the glory of those eventful da 5; to them belon s

the credit of having first interposed a barrier to check the progress of espotic rule on this

continent. Kansas lost, we should now be hopelessly, irretrievably subjugated. No such

Republican party as we have seen would have been organized; or, if organized, it would

have been speedily extinguished. Abraham Lincoln would not now be President; but

rather, some such slaveholder as Jefferson Davis. We should not now see a mighty host

marshaled beyond the Potomac, with the cheering ensign of the Republic full high ad

vanced—the power of a legitimate Government—but on the contrary, we should see our

Government transformed into a slave-holding despotism, as tyrannical as that of Nero, by

means so direct and insidious as hardly to be seen until the fatal work was finished. The

people of Kansas took it upon themselves to act as a_ breakwater, which had the effect to

stay the advancing tide of slavery and shield the continent from its sway.

“ When I recur to my own intercourse with this gallant people during the 'period of

their terrible struggle in their attem is to subdue the wilderness—to make homes or them

selves where no home, save that of t ie Indian, the elk or the buffalo had ever existed be

fore; when I remember their determined purpose in behalf of the cause at stake; how men

and women alike surrendered with alacrity every personal interest and comfort and aspira

tion and, with a sublime self-sacrifice, consecrated themselves to the great service; the

perils they encountered, the suffering they individually endured, and yet the patience, the

constancy, the fortitude they displayed throughout; when I recall these things and my re

lations with these people in those trying scenes; our mutual hopes, and fears, and efforts;

the days we were together in the council and in the camp, at night on the broad, unshel

tered rairie, or around rude and poor, but hospitable, firesides, consulting, deliberating,

arranging, resolving and executing; when I recal the glorious memory of those who passed

through the portals of death in this august work, some by sickness, others by privation,

others a ain on the field of battle, bravely fighting for liberty, I am moved with a feeling

for which no expression would be appropriate but the silent eloquence of tears. History

has no brighter page in all her long annals than this.

“ Principles control events; to liberate the Government utterly and forever from slav

ery should be its first and paramount object. To accomplish this, it is only necessary for it

tiov. .\. II. Reeder was

On October

to discard an attenuated abstraction and avail itself of events which God has brought to'

our very doors. The sim 1e act of changing the relations of the Government and pursuin

the war according to the aw and facts 0 the case, would, in a short time, make the Unit

States as completely free from slavery as Canada, and place the institution at our feet and

under our feet. To shape our policy to accord with events and enable us to fulfill a high

purpose is what we are imperativer called upon to do. The war must strike for freedom,

or its professions about Union are delusive, and its end will be naught. There cannot be

any rmanent separation of the States of the South from those of the North, for they are

wed ed by ties of nature, destined to triumph over all disintegrating and explosive forces.

Let us trust the cause of Union to (iod's providence, rather than to man's imbecility and

treachery. War is obnoxious on general principles; it is only sanctified as a means to an

end. In this case, there is no little danger that it will turn into a thunderbolt to smite us

to the earth, buryin beneath the ruins of our constitutional liberty the hopes of mankind.

“ in an age of ree thought and free expression, the brain and heart and conscience of

mankind are the lords who rule the rulers of the world, and no mean attribute of states

inanship is quickness to discern and promptness to interpret and improve the admonitions

of this august trinity. ,,

“ Let us not attempt to rebuild our Government on foundations of sand ; let us rear it

on a basis of eternal granite. Let the order ofjustice, the harmony of God‘s benignant

la\vs pervade it. And no internal commotions or outward assaults will afterward beset it

against which it may not rise triumphant and enduring. The report of the Secretary of

the Treasury tells us that nearly $2,000,000 per da will hardly more than suffice to cover

existing expenditures; if the war continues, our .\ational debt in one year and a half will

amount to 59ml,otl),lioo. In makin this immense sacrifice for freedom and Union is it all to

be s uandered on a subterfuge an a cheat 1' For one, I shall not vote another dollar or man

for t e war until it assumes a different standing and tends directly to an anti-slavery result.

Millions for freedom, but not one cent for slavery.”

In the Republican State Convention, held at Topeka, September 17, 1862, the first ballot

for Congressman was as follows: A. Carter Wilder, 29; M. F. Conway, 25; T. Dwight

Thacher, 10; W. W. H. Lawrence, 10; William A. Phillips, 1. Mr. Conway gained two on

the second ballot, and on the seventh he came down to 20, Thacher having 14, Wilder 41, his

majority being 7.

Acting President Johnson, .lune 10, 1866, appointed Mr. Conway Consul to Marseilles.

October 11 1:63 .\ir. Conway tired three shots at ex-Senator Pomeroy in Wtuhington, D. C.,

one of which slightlv wounded him. When Mr. Conway was arrested, he said of the ex

Senator: “ lie ruined mvself and family." Ills body and mind became to him great sources

of sutierin , and he had a home at St. Elizabeth‘s Insane Asylum at Washington, D. C

where he died on February 15, 1882.

 

REV. JOHN TECUMSEH JONES—(OTTAWA JONES.)

The subject of this sketch was born in Canada in January, 1808. His father was an

Englishman, his mother an Indian woman of the Chippewa nation. He was taken when

Wite young by a sister living with her husband, a blacksmith, on the island of Mackinac.

hile yet a little boy, he was MX‘USlOIlle to board vessels stopping at the island. Acertain

Capt. Conner, taking a fancy to him,asked him to take a trip to Detroit on his vessel.

Young Jones failing to obtain the consent of his sister to this proposed voyage, apparently

gave u the project, but next day went down to the vessel and sailed away for Detroit.

Mich the family of his new-found friend, Jones learned the English and French

languages and forgot his own. After a few years, Mrs. Conner died, and, the Ca taln being

a great drunkard, young Jones was thrown out of a home. About this time t e Ba tists

were collecting together isolated Indians to go to Carey Station, Mich., to receive the ne

fits of the mission there. In his destitute, condition, Jones was found by them and taken

to this school, of which Rev. Isaac Mct‘oy was at the time Superintendent. Ilere he re

acquired his native language, and, being diligent in his studies, became thoroughly familiar

with the rudiments of an En lish education, and also became a convert to the Christian

reli ion. He remained here our or five years. At that time the’I’ottawatomies hada reat

dea of money, and were educating a great many of their young men at Hamilton, (‘0 um

bia and other Eastern colleges. Rev. McCoy started East with ten or twelve of the boys

farthest advanced in their studies, and took them to Hamilton (‘olle e, where Jones staid

four years, when, owing to failing health, he was advised by the Facu ty to give up study in

order to rest.

He then went to Choctaw Academy. Kentucky, as a teacher, remaining about one year.

After paying a visit to his sister, from whom he had run away, he went to the station at

Sault Ste. Marie, where he Was chosen interpreter. For some time, he served in the capac

ity of interpreter for different tribes, and when the Pottawatomies were moved to Kansas

Territory he came with them, and was a member of their tribe until the two Pottawatomie

bands were consolidated on the tract of thirty miles square on the Kansas River. lie was

'hen invited to join, and joined the Ottawas, of which tribe he remained a member until

his death. The farm known as the John T. Jones place \vtu purchased by him of the trader

to the Uttawas for 81,000. In 1850, he built a dwel ing and a store. IIis home, some four

mileo northeast of the present city of Ottawa, was a distinguished landmark, and in the
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early settlement of the Territory was the main stopping place between Lawrence and Fort

Scott. He had the main country hotel in Eastern Kansas, and many of the pioneers of

Kansas found temporary shelter under his hospitable roof. The assistance rendered to the

cause of freedom by both John T. Jones and his estimable wife, during those early “times

that tried men’s souls," was of inestiniable value.

In let's}, his dwelling and store were burned down by border rnfliaiis. On February

le', 1M7, t‘apt. .lohn Brown spoke before the Massachusetts legislature in reference to this

act ot vandalism as follows:

“ I saw, while it was standing, and afterward saw the ruins of a most valuable house,

the propert oi'a highly civilized, intelligent and exemplary t'hristian Indian, which was

burned to t ic ground by the Ruti'ians, because its owner was suspected of favoring the Free

State men. lie is known as “Ottawa " Jones, or John 'I‘; .lones.’

On February 23, 1am, the United Statest ‘ongress made an appropriation of 36,700, to be

paid to him its an indemnity for this loss. lle afterward erected a large twostory stone resi

dence, at a cost of 320,000, which still stands upon the farm. .\1 r. Jones was a man to lend a help

in hand to cvcr good work. ile was a prominent member of the Baptist t‘hurch ofOttawa,

an rendered vaiiiable assistance in founding the institution of learning knows as the “ Ot

tawa University," a history of which is elsewhere introduced.

Mr. Jones died in 1871;, and in the Ottawa Journal of January 22, 1871, appeared the

followin advertisciiiclit:

“'I‘ e farm of the late John T. Jones, four and one-half miles northeast of Ottawa, is

for rent. This is without exception the best farm and improvements in the State, well

adapted for grain and stock. Terms easy. Arrangements can be made to retain all stock,

film, on the place. Those wishing further information, can call on

“ E. J. Noni-aw, or

“ R. A'i‘Kleos."

Mr. Jones was married June 2, 18K», to Miss Jane Kelley, of North Yarniouth, Maine,

who, in 1813, had come to Kansas as a teacher and missionary to the Indians. After her hus

band‘s death, she remained on the farm until 11471;, when it was sold to its present owner,

Mr. W. ll. Woodlief, who has greatl improved it, and it is now generally recognized as the

tincst farm in Franklin t‘ounty. It is located on Ottawa t‘reek, four miles northeast 01'

Ottawa. The original farm consisted oftii'iu acres, but it has been increased by the purchase

of eighty acres by Mr. Woodlicf. It consists mainly of high bottom land, and is wel adapted

to the production of grain as well as grass. There are upon it upward of one hundred acres

of timber, walnut, oak, elm, liackberry, ash and mulberry; it is almost entirely fenced by

osage hedge, has 450 acres under cultivation, and has an abundance of berries and fruit.

Altogether it shows or rather indicates what the noble State of Kansas is capable of.

By the terms of Mr. .lones‘ will, the whole of his estate, estimated at $25,000, was left in

trust to Ottawa University, so long as it remained under the control of the then board of

trustees or their successors. But if it pass out of the control of the Baptists, then the pro—

vocals of the trust are to be given to any other Baptist college or university in Kansas; but

in case there is no Baptist college in Kansas, then they are to go to Madison University, llam

iltoii, .\'. Y. Mrs. Jones still resides at Ottawa, and is highly respected by all who know her.

JUDGE JAMES II.\.\'\\'.\\'.

The subject of this brief sketch was born Se iteinber 4, 1809, within fifteen miles of the

far-famed “ Bow Bells,” London, England. His father was Jonas llanway, the noted

English philanthropist, and his mother a Quaker lady. James Hanway was educated at

home by a governess, then at school, and upon finishing his collegiate education and attain

ing his majority, becoming dissatisfied with the English form of ggvernnient, he emigrated

to America, settling in Darke County, Ohio. lIe was married, . oveniber 1, 1832, to Miss

Rebecca Stitt, of Lebanon, Warren (70., Ohio. While in Ohio, Judge llanway wrote largely

for the papers, taking advanced ground on the subject of American Slaverv. He also took

an active art in politics, acting consistently with the Republican part after its organiza

tion at (‘0 nnibns, Ohio, and was a delegate to the Convention at ($0 um us, which organized

it. He was also a delegate to the Convention, which at Pittsburgh nominated Hale and

Julian, respectively, for President and Vice President ofthe United States.

In 1.06, he moved to Kansas, settling in l’ottawatoinie Township, Franklin (“ounty.

Here he took an active part in the struggle to make Kansas a Free State; and was one of the

managers ofthe Underground Railroad. lie was chosen to fill numerous positions of honor

and trust; bein the first Superintendent of Public Instruction in Franklin t'ounty; a

member ofthe \ yandotte t'onstitutional t‘onvention In 1539; a member of the Senate in

1860, and ofthe House of Representatives in 15M, and again in 1862'.

He wrote largely also during his residence in Kansas, on a great variety of subjects,

and always with force and elegance of diction. Anion those subjects were Agriculture,

llorticnltnre, Forestry, Temperance, Finance, Politics, hatnral Science, Metaphysics and

Religion, bringing to bear upon all great learning as well as sturdy common sense; a rare

combination, especially with writers upon the latter subject. He believed in liberty, not

only of the body, but also of the mind, in freedom of thought, and was as much opposed to

the shackles of creeds as of chains. In character he was a pure, honest, upright man, loved

by his relatives and friends, honored by all.

Ilia death occurred on Tuesday, May 9, 1M2, and his burial on Wednesday, May 10, in

Grove iIill t‘einetery, four miles east of Lane Rev. 5. L. Adair conducting the services.

Judge llaiiway was the father of six children—William llenry Brougham Hanway,

born Au ust 5, 1N33; .lohn born November 1, last; Martha B., born November 3, 1836;

Samuel, rn February 11, 1M0; Sarah ll., born May 11, 1842, and William Ilenry Brougham

born September'li, 1M4.

IIO.\'. Ii. 1’. LOWE.

lion. 1). I'. Lowe was born Angus-t 22, 182:3, in Oneida t‘ouiity, N. Y. His parents were

from Worcester t.‘ounty, Mass. While the subject of this sketch was young, t iev removed

to Ohio, where, for several years, he taught school. lie entered the law othceof IQ. t‘. Read,

at t'ineinnati, then late Supreme Judge of the State, and graduated from the law department

oft"incinnati College in 1851. He was soon afterward to practice at the bar of the Supreme

t‘ourt, and for some years he was law partner of t'aleh B. Smith, Secretary of the Interior

under President Lincoln. Mr. Lowe was an actice Republican politician in Ohio .for severa

years. In 1861, came to Mound t‘ity, Linn (“0., Kan., where he soon became a leadin lawyer

of the county. In 1863, he was elected to the State Senate, serving one term ast‘ha I’IIIBJLOI'

the Judiciary t‘onnuittee. In March, 1867, he was appointed Judge of the Sixth Judicial

District, then recently created, and in November to lowing he was elected to the same

position for four years. In this position he attained to the rank, and gained the reputation

of an ablejurist. , . .

In 1870, he moved to Fort Scott, and in 1571 resigned his Judgeship to take his seat in

the United States t‘ongress, to which he had been elected in the fal of 1870. In 1&2, he was

re-eleeted to ("on ress, and served until March 4. 1875. In 1s75, he was itPROllllt‘tl‘li)’ Presi

dent tiraiit t‘hie Justice of the Supreme Court of Utah, which othce he resigned September

1 of the same year, and returned to Fort Scott. In the fall of 1879., he was again elected Judge

of the Sixth Judicial District, ierving in that capacity until his death in the early part of

1882. Mrs. Lowe died about the year 1871 and the Judge did not re-niarry. He has two sons

and two daughters, one son living at La éygne, the other son and the two daughters living

at Fort Scott. ,

LIST OF POST OI-‘FlCl-S.

The following post‘otiices were established, discontinued and names changed in Kansas

from December I, 1881, to November 25, 1352.:

I'll-ST OF Flt “HS EiTA lll.l.\'ll El).

In county of Allen—Hendricks, Wise.

Atchison.—Inver, May.

Barber.—Carietna.

Barton.——Bonewitz. _

Bourbon.—tlilfillan, Mariiiaton, I’orterville.

Browu.~Baker, Everest, Reserve, Willis.

Butler.—Durachen, l-ldgecoinb, Leon, Nellaiis, Ovo.

Chautauqua—{'ascade, llale, Mount Vernon.

Cherokee-4 ‘herr '.

t'lay.—-t‘harity, I aiia, Iwacnra.

thud—Graves, Multonvale, Yuma.

t‘otl'ey.-—Section.

t‘owle .—Akron, Grand Summit.

Urawtord.—Brazilton.

t ‘omanche—(unorganizcd)-t lransville.

Davis.——Conroton.

Dickinson.—New Basel.

Doni ham—Darwin.

Doug as.—Alfred.

Edwards—El I’aso.

Elk—Cave Springs, Fiat.

Ellis—Meadow.

— Ellsworth—Cain, t‘arueiro, Masiiier.

Franklin.—Ransomville.

Uraham.—l-Ilrick.

tireenWood.—Neal, Richeyville, Severy.

t ;ove.—(unorganized)—ilaekberry.

t iray.——(unorgaiiized)——Loyal.

llarper.—I)anville.

Jefl'erson.—.\Icl.outli, Oregon.

Jewell.—Dentonia.

Johnson—Meadow Brook, Waseca.

Kearney.—-(unor aliized.)—Ilceriield.

lA‘BVb'DWUI'tIL—I‘illlllg, Daisy.

Lincoln—Nimrod.

Linn—Orange.

l.yon.~llortonbnrgli, Trail.

Lane—tunorganlzed)—Juniata, Lucretia.

L'Iitcliell.--Simpson.

Montgomery—Bee, Ives.

Ness.—Buda, Lelfel.

Norton.—iiedgewood, Re le.

t triage—Manon, Swansea, Veaver.

Osborne—Dudley, Handy.

Ottawa—Wide Range.

Pawnee—t ieol'ge.

Phillips—Hillside. I’owell, Wagnerville.

Pottawatoiuie.—Hanson.

Rawliiis.—l-Znne.

Reiio.——Ost, anon.

Rt'ptlbllc.—-Tltlgn.

Rice—Alden, Mitchell.

Rilefi —Leonardvillc, Magic.

Roo

Rush—Howe, Oswell.

Shawnee.—Redpath.

Sheridan—Museum, St. Paul.

Siiilth.--llardilee, Reamsville.

Suniiier.-t;eiida, l’erth, Rex.

'I‘hoiiias.—-(unorganized)—Letitia.

Washington—t‘rviiiiwell.

\\'llsoii.—.\'ewark.

Wmslsoii.—l’iqiia.

Wyandotte.—.\rnionrville.

's.—.\mboy, l'larnest, Minety, Oyer.

IDIM‘HNTINI'I'ZI) Ol-‘l-‘lt'I-ZSZ

.-\nderwn.—-t 'herry Mound.

Barton—Lot t, 'l‘honias.

ltrown.-—t'laytonville Emmet, Marak, Mount Roy.

Butler.—-l'ldgecomb,i odena.

t ‘liase.-—\\'o0dhn ll.

Cherokee—Neutral t‘ity.

Clay—Laipaa.

t‘loud —t.‘loud, l’riiiceville, Saint Joseph.

t ‘oti'ey.—Bancroft.

t'owley.—New t‘anton,

Davis—Way.

Dickinson.—lla hazard, Mont t‘enis.

Doiiglas.—Wash iigton t‘reek.

Edwards.—.\’ettleton.

Elle—Indian t'reek, Oak Ridge.

Ellsworth.—llolyoke.

Ford.——F0rt Dodge.

tirahain.—4‘ortez, Shinn.

ttwo—(unorganized)—Lillie.

Jackson.—I.awndale.

Jeti'erson.—Boyle.

Jewell.—Anrora, Ezbon, Steuben.

[Abate—Sylvan Dale.

Lanb.—-(nnor aniztxi)— Rolling Prairie.

Mitchell.—Da r mple, Labou.

Montgonier .— arker.

Morris—Le and.

Nemaha.—Alhany, Dorcas.

Ness.——Bed Rock, t,‘larlnda, Dryden, Nevada.

Norton—Brett, t‘heeseman, Long Branch, Model], Neighborville.

Ottawa.—Ailantliiis.

Phillips—Monnd.

Pottawatomie.—t iak Grove.

Rawllns.—Boyer.

Republic.—Fenwick, Talmage, Trasey.

Rice—New Cincinnati, Way Side.

Rooks—Sugar Loaf.

Sedgwick.—t‘oronado, Ferris, tiood River, Herald.

Sheridan—Advance, t'lallileo; Mllligan, Musina.

St. John.—l-‘ort Wallace, ttroton.

Sumner—Sumner.

(‘IIANt-‘I'Z OF NAME OF UPI-1411s.

NAME OF (OI'NTY.

Bourbon ............ .............. ..... ..

Brown.......................................... .........

Brown .................................................... ..

Butler.. ................................................... ..

Butler.........................Clay .................... ..Cloud ......... ................... ....... ..

t'loud ...................................................... ..

Cowley

Dickinson............................................Ellsworth ..................... ........... .........Ellsworth ..... ...................................... ..

Greenwood

................ ..

Leavenworth.......................................... ..

Lane.... ..... ..........Riley................... ........................... ..

Shawnee......... ........... ..................

Ftiltlttllt NAME.

Mariuiton ................. ..

Eyerton......................

Mission Center........... ..

Little Walnut ............ ..

White Water.............. ..

. (.Thapmanville ............ ..

Brittsville..............Zahnsville...................

Little Dutch.................

New BasillMontrose ...... ....... ..

llalton.........................

Alumtireen \‘alley...............

iiackberry Mills..........

Gould ........................ ..

l’ansy................t‘olevllle......................

IIi h Prairie ............ ..

C fornia.................. ..

Newby ....Cottonwood tlrove...... ..

Alembic..................... ..

I’lowboy ................... ..

Beaver ...................... ..

PRESENT NAM l-I.

Mariiiaton.

Everest.

Willis.

Leon.

Ovo.

ldana.

Simpson."

Miltouvale

Akron.

New Basel.

Cave Springs.

Mendota

t‘arneiro.

Cain.

IIackberry.

Severy.

Loyal.

Danvillc.

Boling.

Lucretia.

Buds.

'I‘nron.

Leonardsville.

Red i’ath.

Rerunsville.

I.‘I......... I l I I O I e I u o a 0 n n 0 I lo

noonoueoeleeeeeo.

A_-_v—

*M itchell—t ‘ou nty .

..‘- ._---s-._.* _.-.-7-- i .§ a“
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1n the number 01' its {1051 otiiees, November 2'1, 1882, Kansas ranks as the tenth State,

having 1,563. It has 74 otiices whose l’ostniasters are appointed by the President; 1,459 01'

the fourth class; 2712 money order olliees, Atcl1i~on, Leavenworth and Topeka have the

letter-carrier system. Topeka has five 111ail-ca1'riers, each having a salary ofes‘fu); Atchison

and Leavenworth have each four. Leavenworth has three at a salary of $600 per year;

Atchison and Topeka, each two.

121-£24518 111‘ KANSAS,

TAKES 01' T1111 511105211. aso man-1: .11~T11o111'111-'.~'.

1880.

1;11t.'.\'T11-;\ 1:00. was. 13711. 1.475. isso. 111142.

L111.

W ' '1.“In UR HI).

11.098 10.952 351

111.5611 8.1471 186

28.798 231.217 11.4111

211.159 17.866 1.725

Allen ........................... ..

Anderson ...................... ..

Atchison ....................... ..

Bourbon ........................ .. 6,101 .1161 15.076

Breeken ridge ................ .. 11.197 ..

Brown ........................... .. 2.6117

Butler ........................... .. 4:17 204

Chase ............................ .. 11113 6711

(‘lay 161 2:111

Coti'ey ............................ .. 2.842

Davis............................. .. 1,111.1

Dickinson ..................... .. 378 442

Doniphan ...................... .. 8,063 9.595

born .............................. .. 66Douglas 8.1917

Franklin ........................ .. 3,031) 3.695

Godfrey ......................... .. l9 .. ..

11reenwood........ 759 1.188

llunter ......................... .. 158

Jackson . 1,9311

Jeti'erson . .. 4.459

Johnson ........................ .. 4,1164

Leavenworth . .. .. 12.606

Linn ............................. .. 0,1136

L‘kins........................... .. 4,981) ..

11 adison ........................ .. 6:16 ..Marion .......................... .. 74 162

Marshall ........................ .. 2.2811 2.349

McGee ........................... .. 1.501 596

Morris ........................... .. 711 1.141

Nemaha ........................ .. 2.4313 2,1s1s

Usage ............................ .. 1.113 1,169

0106 .............................. .. 238

Pottawatomie .... ......... .. 1.529

Riley ............................ .. 1.224

Shawnee . . 3.513

\Vabaunsee ................... .. 1.1 21

Washington .................. .. 311.1 ..

Wilson .......................... .. 27 ......... ..

Woodson...................... .. 1.41411

Wyandotte ..... ........... .. 2,009 4.1127

L on .. . .. ‘ 9,1114

iami ...................................... .. 11,725

.. 777 10.206

1)ttawa...................................... .. 178 2.127

Saline.............................. .. 473 4,246

Barton . .. 2

Cherokee . 11,1138

Cloud 2,323

('owley .. .. 1.175 6.1163

Crawford 6.160 9.366

Ellis .. .. 1.336 9411

Ellsworth .......................................... .. .. 1,185 1.758 8.494 7.347 1.1.3145 1119

Ford ................................................... .. 427 1113 3,122 3,016 7

Howard .. .. 2.794 13.632 ......................................... ..

Jewell..........'............... .. .. 2117 7.6511 17.475

Labette ............................................... .. 9.973 14.571 22.735 25.2447

Lincoln .. .. 511; 2.4931 8,582 '

McPherson....................... .. .. 7:1.~1 0.2115 '

Mitchell .. .. 455 5.370

Montgomery ........................................ .. 7,564 13,017 111.213 18.442

N883 .. .. 2 ......... .. 3,722 ' ‘

Osborne .. .. 33

Pawnee .. 179

Republic .. .. 1.281

Rice ....................................................... 5 2.453 ' 9.292

.. .. .. 156 1.1152 1 7.351 -

Sedgwick .. .. 1,095 ‘

Sumner........................... .. 22

21.0112 17 7.02.:
2.400 1.1159 5,220

".1

2 6.638

2

7.7;". 8,9; 15.507

7

5.1409

211, 1117

16,829

11.303

9.11:)?

26.008

19.591

12.817

16.586

6.1181

12,2120

11.4148

6.1194

15.251

14.257

8.928

(1,552

3.116

6.672

7.235

4 .611

6.541

13.943

6.623

3,1145

1.975

2.942

6.201

5,526

3.043

13.969

13.918 12.554 203

18.601 18.527 59

5,2175 5.962 1 19

l2.237 12.200 120

12.750 11.004 434

6,681 6.633 341

15.495 15.170 81

13.659 13,343 914

18,476 3.22

15,847 9511

22.507“

10.401

"211.700"

111.797

"111.555"

11 1, l 1 18.. 111,385

. 6.483.. 14.772 791

15.937 9113

27.383 4.972

14,481 817

10.718 10,4118

15.561 15,316

16.853 15.1181

212.355 31,1168

15,298 15.129

6.081

11.716

14,560

27,0011

11.546

6.053

12.010

13,1184

32.444

12.174

2.9132

5,853

6.1 19:1

24.256

6,543

12.4511 12.0911

16.136 17,318

2.66..15.1105 2.115.907

111,8226.901

'il'éG." '

15.073

20,727

'1'11'2'1'1'5" '
12.411:

111.042
7 .104

10.208

7,:11111

7,641.1

8.732 533

12.387 75

18,905 737

15.1150

111.430

34.137

8.145

15.668

12.981

16.3.50

10.436

29.093

8.756

14.910

111.775

6.5115

19.143

17.1126

17.802

15,121

111,111 17

13.808

11 1,2118

21.9115

1.3.343

21,5158

16.851

6,179

111,344

7.06:1

15.417

4.649

11,021.

9.749

4.471;

12.3132

11,5142

17.667

11.1176

4.429

6,2100

2.1199

12.223

7.170

7.846

5.105

13.121

3,2102

4.1181

6.1394

11.827

10,1115

2.119

1.813

3.438

1,081

15,594 456

111.1116 321

23.655 5.4114

6.074 682

14.691 19

13.61111 77

6.749 6.467 61-1

231.236 14.539

17,111.11 , 16.298

15.971 16,901 9111

15.137 14.735 3116

9.163 10.239 611

12.056 13,5211 2811

10.120 10.022 296

23.2112 211.031

15.261 15.3102 41

20.51 18 21.316 '222

19.417 16.749 1112

4.666 6.111 68

4.925 | 211.1112 I 17.531

1880.

1882. ' ' Ifl‘fl“

wnrra. 0mm

COUNT]1'3. 1861 1. 1805. 1870. 1875. 1880.

Wallace ........... .. 538 ..

Barbour........................... .. .. 366

Edwards ......................................................... .. 234

Harvey .. .. .. 5.046

Norton............................. .. .. .. 89‘.)

Phillips .. .. .. 2,913

.. .. .. 5.112

Rush .. .. .. 451

Chautauqua .. .. .. ..

Decatur........................... .. .

Graham .. .. .. ..

.. ..Kingman . . .. .

Pratt ............................ .. ......... .. . .. ..

Bawlins........................... .. .. ..

Sheridan ..Stafl'ord .. .

Arapahoe (unorganized) ..

2,535 2,510 25

6811 ........ .. 679 7

2.661 2.652 9

2.409 2,353 56

11.451 11.351 100

6.996 5.113 6.9136 32

12.014 11.897 117

12.826 12.747 79

8.112 74,056 511

5.4911 5.485 5

11.072 10,915 57

4.1811 4.179 1

111,023 111,602 21

4.2511 3.774 484

4,133 4.114 19

1.7114 1.5771 129

3.713 3,711 2

1.890 1.524 1 ..'-152 38

1,623 1.410 1.6211 ....... .. ..

.. .. .. 1.507 776 1.5117 ..

.. .. 4.755 3.218 4,632 123

‘1 ......... .. '1

111,926

11.223

10.071

3.3119

4,569

1.141

2.664

06 0.0.0.... 00 ecoonleni n

1111111110 (unorganized)......1......... .. .. .. .. 91 .. 191

(‘heyenne (unorganized)..l.......... .. - ......... .. 37 .. 37 ..

Clark (unorganized) . .. .. .. 163 ...... .. 159 4

Comanche (unorganized). .. .. .. .. 372 .. 369' :1

Gove (unorganized) ....... .. 1.196 .. 1.188 10

Grant (unorganized) ...... .. .. .. .. 9 .. 9 ......... ..

Greeley (unorganized) .. .. .. .. 3 ......... .. 3 ......... ..

Hamilton (unorganized). .. .. .. .. 168 ......... .. 168 ......... ..

Kansas tunorganized)...... .. .. .. .. 9 ......... .. 9 ..

Kearney (unorganized).... .. .. .. .. 159 .. 159 ......... ..

Lane (unorganized)......... .. .. .. .. 601 .. 601 ......... -

Meade (unorganized)....... .. .. .. .. 296 ......... .. 296 ......... ..

Scott (unorganized) .. .. . .. .. I '

Sequoyah (unorganized)... .. .. .. .... .. 568 .. 568 ..

Seward (unorganized)... .. .. .. .. .. .1 ...... .. 11 ......... ..

Sherman (unorganized) .. .. .. .. .. 13 ......... .. 13 ......... ..

Stanton (unorganized)...... .. .. .. .. 5 .. 5 ......... ..

Stevens (unorganized)......,......... .. .. .. .. 12 .. l2 ......... .

Thomas (unorganized)...... ................................. .. 161 ..

Wichita (0n0rganized).....‘......... .. .. .. .. .. - 14 .. 14 .... ..

...... 107,201) 140,079

- u o o o .00. 00 O'IIQQIIO a. 000.0000. M 'O-IOOI'v '

1

From (unorganized)....... ..' ........... .. .. .. .. 411 ......... .. 410 l

1

1611113.“............... 364,399 528,349 9913,1196 9112,9451 1152.155

In the census returns for 1860, Breckenridge County, re orted with a

population of 3.197, became. Lan in 1862. Dow became eosho June 3,

1861. Godfrey became Seward June 8, 1861 ; later it became Howard, and

the population of 1870 and 1875 is returned in its name ; March 11, 1875,

the county was divided in its center, east and west ; the new county north

became E1k, the one south was Chautauqua, and they both appear in the

census returns of 1880 and 1882. Ilunter became Cowley after the census

of 1860 was taken. Lykins became Miami June 3, 1861. Madison was di

vided in 1862. the north part went into Lyon. changed from Breckenridge,

the south part to Greenwood. McGee, in the Government census returns

spelled MeGhee. became Cherokee February 28, 1868. ()toe County was

created by the Territorial Legislature of 1860, on the ~7th of February. and

it embraced Townships 21, 22, 23 and the north two-thirds of 24, in Ranges 1.

2. 3 and 4, east of the Sixth Principal Meridian. The county was never

organized, and its territory is in the present limits of Marion, Butler and

Harvey Counties. (The population of what was Arapahoe County. classed

as Pike's Peake. was returned at 34,242, but it was placed 34...?7 in the

Government census returns for Colorado Territory.) With the counties

as at present constituted, in 1860, the census was taken in 40 counties ; in

1870, in 65 ; in 1880, in 104. Rawlins County was organized May 25, 1881.

and by the Act of the Legislature of 1881. ufl’alo was blotted out, and

the name of Foote was changed to Gray. That part of Buffalo that was

in Townships 20 and 21. became the south part of Lane; that part of it

that was in Townships 22 and 23, became the north part of the county of

Gray. St. John County was created from the east part of Wallace, tak

ing from it Ranges 22, 23, 24. 25, 26 and 27 west. There were 105 counties

in Kansas when the census was taken in 1880; there were 80 organized

counties; in 1870 there were 54 organized counties ; in 1860 there were 32.
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308 HISTORY OF KANSAS.

DOUGLAS

LOCATION ANI) NATURAL FEATURES.

OUGLAS County is in the second tier west from Missouri. It is

bottnded on tlte nortlt 1) Jefferson attd Leavenworth Counties: on

the east by la-avenworth ant Johnson, on tlte south b_\' Franklin. and on

the west. by Osage attd Shawnee. The Kansas RiVer runs along tlte

northern boundary of Lecompton, a part of Wakarusa and Eudora Town

ships. The boundaries of tlte county as organized by act of tltc First

Territorial Legislature, July. 1835, were defined as follows: “Beginning

at tile main channel of tile Kansas River, at. tlte northwest corner of John

son County; thence south to tlte southwest corner of said Johnson County ;

tltence west twentyfour (24) miles, to a point equidistant between the

limits (embraced itt the original pints) of the towns of Lecompton and

Tecumseh. "

The present boundary of Douglas ('ouuty is as follows: Commencing

COUNTY.

California traversed its entire width. It was also the route over which

the Pottawatomie trade mainly assed, one of the great crossings of the

Kansas River beinv at the tra ing post of Uniontown, in what is now

Shawnee County. hese, however. were not the first white men in Doug

las County. In 1842. Gen. John C. Fremont, on his first tour of ex lo

ratiott to the Rocky Mountains, after leaving Cyprian Chouteau’s tra ing

house on the Kansas River, six miles west of the Missouri line, on June

10. which trading house was in latitude 39 ‘ 5’ 57”, longitude 94‘-'39’ 16",

elevation above the sea, 700 feet—encamped near the present location of

Lawrence on the 12th, and describes the string near the residence of the

late Bruce. He says of the. location: “ e encamped in a remarkably

beautiful situation on the Kansas bluffs. which commanded a fine view of

the river valley, here from four to five miles wide. The central portion

was occupied by abroad belt of heavy timber, and nearer the hills the prai

ries were of the richest verdure." Many other California emigrants

 

 

 

 

at the northWest corner of Johnson passin over this route were pur
(.‘ouuty, iii the middle of the ntatn t f— r q 1 I A s *w‘ ticulary struck with the beauty of

channel of the Kansas River, thence ,1 E {1' 11 h, h d G 3 the scenery, and the magnificence of

up the ntain channel of said Kansas <93! the view in the vicinity of Lawrence

ltiver t0 the southwest corner of 9,. 4), *Scmn'm L F ”] E N- —antong tltcnt Dr. CharlesRobinson,

Leavenworth Cottttty;_tlte|tce north 1 v ‘ who afterward became one of her

on the west boundary ltue of Leaven , f m pioneer settlers and most honored cttt

wortlt (‘ounty to the north hue of kNil’ :/ '7 1 H G O zens. Along the California road.

Township 1‘! ; thence West, on said ‘1‘: v0 'otv. the first settlers located. This road
north litte of Township 1‘3 to the M QU “c p“ enteredDouglas Count atthe eastern

middle of the main channel of the O ' Ml litte of whattsnow Eu oraTownship,

Kansas River: thence up the tttaitt s "t" at the crossing of the little stream

channel of said river to the poittt ‘ >“'" I- a) then called Captain‘s Creek. and near

wher tlu-lincbetweentheseeondtutd ‘ - " ' the Methodist Mission of Dr. Still.
third tiers of sections in Range 17 ' QTJP‘J'T‘QP'e'L’F '3 Passing two miles west, Fish’s Hotel

crossessaidriver;thencesottthontlte R ‘ I v +1; was reached—a stopping place to

section lines to the corner of See 7; —<' - ‘~— which the Free State settlers Were

tions14, 15. 2?. attd ‘33, iii Township 15 ‘ 5'5 V ' 0 a ,7 always cordially welcomed by the

south. of Range 17 east; thence east ‘_ , v “‘2 1—1 Shawnecpropriettor. The roadcrossed

on section lines to the southwest cor- _""’_ l _ l _ (D the Wakarusa at the house of Blue

ner ofJohnson County ; thence north , hit, __rjt‘/{_;\‘* Jacket, a Shawnee chief. about it

along the West line of Johnson rim...» . =-:| ~‘ -,3 mile east of the reserve line. Two

t‘ounty to the place of beginning. 1. I Aha" . miles from the crossin of the Wake

The Wakarusa River runs through , '2» it I :1 i‘ Z? rusa. the town of Fran lin was after

tlte central part of the county frottt LLJ“ -1' It; __i‘ ward laid out on the claim of Mr. L.

west to east, turns to the northeast itt 4' l ‘ 7 .5 I: B. Wallace, formerly of Indiana.

Eudora Township, and empties ittto ‘ R Associated with Wallace was a Vir

tlte Kansas ltiver. The cottnty is f "L ":21." "I L O ginian—Mr. Church. a famous old

well supplied with springs, good well i ,' I' it. s 31mm . r5 time violinist. Mr. Wallace's house

water being obtained lit a depth of ‘ Wlimnid‘ iv? was one mile west of the site of

twenty-five feet. h _ h 1. J m... Franklin. About four ntiles further

About twenty per cent of the sur— 12".“.“1‘ (D. West, the road wound up a sharp
l -nm. J t I

face is bottom lattd. and eighty per

cent upland. the general surface of

the country being gently undulating

prominence, and “ Hog Back Poin

but occasionally breaking into abrupt

hills. The average Width of the

bottoms is one mile. Ninety-four

per cent is open prairie. six per cent

forest. the timber belts rangin" in

width front a few rods, to one mi e.

The principal varieties of native

timber are the ash, cottonwood. elm,

ltackbcrry. oak and walnut. The

principal minerals found in the county

are an excellent. quality of building

stone itt great abundance. attd tire and

potter ' clay. (‘oal is believed to

exist ttt fair quantity and quality at

moderate depth : but ittle or none has

yet been mined. The area of the ' " ' ""

'eounty is 300.100 acres, and there is very little waste land. The soil is'ex

ceedingly fertile. and produces all the cereals. timothy, clchr and prairie

grasses, and fruit and forest trees in great lllthI'ltth'C.

t‘liutou Township...

tirnnt Township.....

Knnwaka 'l‘oa nship.

Lawrence t'it_v ....... ..

Lecompton 'l‘ou nsltip.

.\larion To“ n~hip.......

l'almyra 'l'ou nshi t, in

\\'aknrusa To“ as t'

\\' illow .\‘prlngs Township ..................... ..

I-Iudom l'ity..............

llaldwiltt'ity ......... ..

EARLY SETTI-ERS.

Previous to May 15. MM. the county was ttot open to settlement by

white people, being held by the Shawnee Indians as a part of their reser

vation under the treaty between them and the Government in 1825. On

the fornter date a new treaty Went into effect. b ' the terms of which the

Sltawnees reserved “300 acres to each member of tlte tribe, or 200,000 acres

in all. most of it in Johnson County. The must of that lying in Douglas

(‘ounty selected by them under the treaty was embraced itt Eudora Town

ship, itt the northeastern part of the county. As soon as the land was

thrown open to settlement. "squatters" came in frotn Missouri and front

the Western and Northwestern States to secure claims. the region, now

Douglas County, having been long known as a desirable location, front

the fact that one of the great highways of travel between the East and

limlom Township,
 

clut tug lta <l\\l||( tt_\ .

 

, , , .. --—* was reached, the future Lawrence

DhRAL (“hb‘busl' __ __ _ 1 ing just to the north. Six miles

urtlter was another rise in the prairie,

1870 mm. the table-land then reached being

_C A the locality of a famous spring.

1,030 1,110.5 near where Jud Wakefield after

l.!_“{1 it}? ward settled. fight miles further

$9 on—the road still passinr over the

,an4, 8,510 high prairie with a fill view of

921 Loot the Kansas and Wakarusa Valleys to

,jf‘i: 111,7. the north and south—the “ forksI’ of

13;" .231“. the road. the future site of Big Springs

1:153 1:th was reached, and, a mile beyond. the

road passed out of Douglas County.

Among the settlers who came into

the county and settled along and

in the vicinity of this road in the

_' ' " ' " " ' " ‘ " spring and earlysuuunerof 1854, were

the followiu ': J. W. Luttkins. of South Carolina, April 13: A. It. lIop

)‘l', May 0; it‘lark Stearns and William II. R. L kins, May 26 ; A. 13. and

ii. E. Wade, June 5; J. A. Wakefield. June 8; Calvin and Martin Adams,

Jtttte 10; J. .l. Eberhart, June 12; Brice ,W. Miller, June 0; J. ll. IIarri

son. June 14', II. S. and Patti C. Eberhart, Jttne 15; S. N. Wood, June

24; Mr. Rolf, June 24; L. A. latgcrquest, Jul 4; James F. Legate.

July Ft; William Lyon and Josiah Hutchinson in uly.

On' the Wakarusa, south of the road, Joel K. Goodwin settledin May.

and William Breyntan, July lit.

T. W. and R. F. Barber settled near tlte siteof Bloomington. in 1855. and

Oliverllarber, at the satne lace.June1,1t¢'17. Duringthcsamcntonth,Joltn

A. Bean. N. Alquine and I. Albin settled a little further west, where now

is the villag 2 of Clinton, attd a store was opened by the latter. As early

as May. Napoleon N. Blanton was at Blanton’s Brid e, which crossed the

Wakarusa fottr miles directly south of Lawrence. an G. W. Zintt, A. W.

and A. G. Glenn, M. S. Winter and Willinttt Shirley, were among the set

tlers of 1854 on the site of Lecompton. In the southeast of the county.
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qn the present site of Vinland. Jacob Branson, Charles W. Dow, Frank

lin N. Coleman, Geor e Cutler, F. B. Varnum, William White. Josiah

Hargus and Harrison . Buckley _took claims during the year, and a lit

tle further south. at Baldwin Cit , was Robert and Richard Pierson, Jacob

Cantrei and L. F. Green. Doug as', two miles southeast of Lecompton,

was laid out on the claim of Paris Ellison, G. W. Clarke and others being

associated with him as town pro rietor ; and, late in the ear, William

Harper and John Chamberlain sett ed at the forks of the Ca ifornia road,

at Bi Springs.

e account of the arrival of the Eastern emi rants and the settle

ment of Lawrence is given in detail in the sketch 0 that city.

SQUA'I'I‘ER ASSOCIATIONS.

The early settlers, or “squatters,” as they were called. that came into

the Territory and selected c aims, after the passage of the Nebraska bill,

so far as possible, before the ratification of the treaties with the Indians

throwing the land open to settlement, secured them by occupying or mak

ing improvements u on them. To still further protect themselves, asso

ciations were forms for mutual protection and support. In what was af—

terward Douglas County. two of these associations were organized before

the first New England party arrived in the Territory. A call was issued

for a meeting of the settlers at Blue Jacket's store on the Wakarusa, on

July 8, 1854. The Free State settlers. understanding this to be a meeting

of those fricndl to making Kansas a Free State, attended the meeting so

far as possible, at found it to be a meetingoi' squatters and claimants to

adopt rules and re lations in regard to claims. A number of those pres

ent were strong ro-slavery men, and desired to introduce resolutions

against emigrants opposed to the institution, but the Free-soil element was

too strong, and the difficulty was smoothed over by a compromise resolu

tion to the effect that any person had a right to bring his property into the

Territory, of whatever kind it might be; and that when the Territory

should have a population sufficient to form a State, the question of slavery

could be settled by the will of the majoritv. The author of the resolu

tion, a young Pro~slavery lawyer, then made a speech welcoming men of

all classes into the Territory, and expressing his Willingness to leave the

future character of the State to the decision of the people. One of the

more rabid Pro-slavery men presentdissented from the resolution and speech,

declaring his determination to fight to the last against Eastern men, and

the Massachusetts Emigrant Movement in particular. Richard Menden

hali, the honored teacher at the Quaker Mission, was present at the meet

ing, and wrote the account from which these facts are taken. This was

the formation of the Wakaruaa Annotation, which was organized with a

corps of ofiicers, and had its own rules and regulations. Another associa

tion was formed called the “Actual Settlers Association," composed, as

the name indicates, of those who actually dwelt on their claims.

Of this John A. Wakefield was President, and S. N. Wood, Register.

As settlers came into the Territory, they Jorned either association, accord

ing to their preference. ()n the 12th of Ali'rust, a meeting of the settlers

was called, to meet at the house of Brice W. Miller. at "Mil i-r's Sprin or

Millersburg. This was an important meeting. The “Yankees’ hi now

come into “Wakarusa,” and it was necessary that rules and regulations

should be made at once to suit the exrgeneies of the case: .80, although

the call was for a meeting of “The Actual Settlers'_Ass_ociation," and al

though it was well known that a clause in the constitution of that society

declared that “ none but actual settlers should vote at its meetings." still in

spite of this, or, perhaps, because of this, the members of the other asso

ciation were on t e ground in full force. Settlers and claimants came in

from all directions—some from a distance of _forty or fifty miles—on

mules. on horseback, in vehicles of all descri tions, bringing provisions

and plenty of whisky, and camping around in the Vicinity of the house

iiiitil_tlie time appointed for the meetin . The foliownig account of the

meeting was written by one resent, an published in the Boston Common

wealth of August 28, 1854) he letter is ated Kansas Territory, Monday

August 14, 11'54. and is as follows:

According to previous notice, the Actual .\‘ctticis' As-‘ocintion of Kansas Territory met

at the house 0 Mr. Miller, at Miller-shurg, in said Territory, August 12, 1851. The meeting

was called to order by .iohu .\. Wakefield, if.“ ., President of the Association,who also stated

the object of the meeting.' to be a mutual coni' rencc of the actual settlers of Kansas Terri

tory. Somc confusion here ensued, as a majority of those present were from Missouri—not

uriqu scltlcm in the Territory, but claimed a ri hi to vote as members of another masochi

tion, and as intended settlers of this Territory, nvlng staked out claims.

Mr. lmnhani, of Missouri, made a long :4th in favor (as he said) of the right of .\iis

.\Illii'lflI]! to make iflI> for the government of Kansas, on the ground that it was their inten

tion to settle here :it sonic futuri- time. Mr. William Lyon, of this Territory, replied, and

much sparring hcre ensued between different parties. Suspicious-looking bottles occupied

ii conspicuous sition before the meeting. The contents were frccly imbibed by the gen

tlemen from issouri,.~ecniing to rodiice on their side of the house aillsposition to blow oil‘

a certain amount of bonibast, with the inner-cut intention, no doubt, of frightening this

meeting into the belicf that Kansas was, and actually is,wlthiii the boundaries of the Nuts

of Miamuri. Failing iii this,thcy manifested iidisposition to compromise the case, the bone

of contention being a provision in the constitution or by-liiws of the Actual N-tllel's‘ Asso

ciation “that none but actual settlers should be allowed to vote at the meetings of thc asso

c ation."

ii. D. \i'oodworth, loo-p, of New Orleans, came forward and asked the privilege “as it

stranger and looker-on in \enice," to throw in the “calunict of peace.“ He proposed the

appointment of a (‘omiuitteo of ('onfcrence from each Armocintion, to retire and agree upon

a plan of union. Mr. i'nmeron, of Kansas; herc announced that the \i'iikaunia Association

had appointed Messrs. ltunhiim, Lykins and "il_\‘l'.~4, such it committee "II the part of their

awwiation. The President appointed Dr. John Doy, Messrs. William livon and A. ll. Mai

lory as a (‘ommittec for the .\ctual $ettlcn’ Association, and the committee were directed

to retire and re >ort forthwith. (in motion of Mr. H. N. Wood, the meeting took a recess of

halfnn hoirr. t the expiration of that time, the associations were again called to order by

thc President, both associations appearing and acting together. The ('onfercnce (‘onimitteo

Flinn came forward and made a report (in which a majority iigrccdl which was adopted as

O 0W5!

' W. H. T. Wakefield writes concerning this letter: "i was one of the secretaries and Ill“

have the original manuscript. There are many errors in above, but none of great importance.

The meeting held at Miller's Spring, one mile from Lawrence, was on August 26, lRM; the first

and only one held except a smailbprelimlnary meeting, one week previous, at which nothing was

dons but to call this meeting.“ r. Wakefield is a son of Judge Wakefield, and a witness enti

tled to full credsrce; yet his recollection renders the above account anachronistic. The letter

appeared in the Boston (‘nmmoawmlih August 28, and was dated, Kansas Territory, August 14.

~30.

Wriirnirlis, The laws of the United States confer upon citizens the irivilegc of settling

and holding lands by pre-emption rights; and, whereas, the Kansas \'a ley, in part, is now

open for the location of such claims; and, whereas, we, the people of this convention, have,

and are about to select homes in this valley, and in order to protect the public good, and to'

secure equaljustice to all, we solemnly agree and bind ourselves to be governed by the fol

lowing ordinances:

l. We recognize the right- ofcvery cilizen of the United States, of lawful age, or who

may be the head ofa family, to select, mark and claim,200 acres of land, viz.: loo acres of

prairie, and forty acres oftimber land, and who shall within sixty days after the treaty is

ratified, rocce] to erect thereon a cabin, or such other improvements as he may deem best,

and ribs , within sixty days after the ratification of the treaties, enter thereon as a rcai~

dent.

2. A claim thus marked and registered, shall be good sixty days from the ratification

ofthc treaty, at. which time the claimant, if the head 0 ii family, shall move upon and make

his home on either the prairie or timber claim, which shall make them both md, and shall

be regarded so by the settlers. Sin is persons or females making claims shill be entitled to

hold them by becoming residents 0 the Territory, whether upon their claims or otherwise.

Any person makinga claim as above shall be entitled to a day additional for every live

mi es they have to travel to reach their families.

3. 50 person shall hold more than one claim, directly or indirectly.

4. No one shall be allowed to enter upon any previously made or marked claim.

5. All persons failing to commence iin rovin or enterin thereupon within the time

specified, shall forfeit the same, and it shall law id for any or er citizen to enter thereon.

6. i-Lach claimant shall, at all reasonable times, hold himself in readiness to point out

the extent of his claim to any men who may wish to ascertain the fact. _

7. it shall be the duty 0 the register to put every applicant upon proof, oath, or afiir

mati0n, that the claim offered for registry is free from the claim ofany other person.

it. Every application for registr shall be made in the following form, viz.: " i apply

for certificate of registry for claim se ected and marked, on this -—day of —-, Iii-t, lying

and beingin --—, containing 160 acres of prairie and forty acres of timber land,and declare

ii n honor that said claim was selected and marked on the of , and that i am

e aiming but the one in my own right, and that it was not claimed or selected by any other

person.’ To be signed by the applicant. Any person failing to make this certificate shall

not be entitled to register.

it. We a ree, upon the surve of the Territory, to mutually deed and re-dced to each

other, so as to cave as near as possi Is as claimed.

. The officers of this association shall be, one (‘hlef Justice, one Register, one Mar

shal and one Treasurer.

ii. The duty of the Chief Justice shall be to try and decide all disputes between set

tlers in reference to claims or otherwise, and to try all criminals or persons guilty of the

violation of the laws of the Territory. The said (‘hief Justice shall always takejustlee be

tween man and man as his guide: and upon the demand of either party shallaummon injury

of six rsons to try all disputes or violations oflaw, the jury to be selected as follows, rm:

The (‘ iefJusiice to write down the names of cighteen persons, and each part to mark ril

teriiately until six names only are left, thcdcfendnnt marking first. The i ~hie Justice-shall

also act IL! President of all meetings of the association, and in his absence a President pro

tem. shall be a pointed.

12. The uty of the Register shall be to register all claims and other necessary matter,

act in Secretary of all meetings ofthc association, and to act as t‘hiefJustice in his almenee,

or where he may be a party interested.

' The Marshal shall execute all decisions of the t‘hlefJnstiec or Juries, and shnllsee

that the laws of the association are executed, and shall have power, if necessary, to call upon

all members of this association to assist in executing the same.

14. The limits of this association shall be the waters of the Wain-inner and Kansas

Rivers, and the Territory between the same, from the mouth of the \\':ikarusu up to the

Shawnee urehase.

l-'I. t shall be the duty of the Marshal, on the complaint of any citizen, by himself or

Deputy, to summons and bring before the t‘liichuslice the turtles for trial. I

lli. The officers of this association shall receive a sulfa le compensation for their serv

ices, which sum shall be decided by the saw-iation. _ _

l7. A Treasurer shall be: pointed by the association, who Fililll give approved security
for the faithful disbursement oipnll moneys that shall be received into the treasury. _

. The Treasurer shall be authorized to ziy all dralis for the expenses ofthc iutsiwia

t-ion when'lp‘rescnied to iiim,signed by the President and Secretary. _

lit. 0 officers shall be elected by the association, and, by a minority voteol' the same,

removed.

20. ttfiicers of the assoc-int ion shall be reddean of Kansiw Territory. _

'.'l. The (ban Riicr Wakonisa, and all other associations are diswlvcd from this dale.

Dr. John lioy and Mr. William Lyon also made a minority report, in favor ot an addi

tional article, confining voting to actual settlers. A motion was made and carried,that both

reports he received, and the committee discharged. Mr. Wood then remarked that he was

in favor of liiimiony and wanted to be on botlisiiles, and moved the adoption of both reports,

which motion was unanimously carried, and the reports adopted.

On motion of Mr. Dunhnni, the association then assumed the name of“ The Mutant

Settlers' Association of Kansas Territory.” The association then proceeded to the electioii

ofpermanent otiicers, with this result: (‘hief Justice, John A. Wakefield; Register, J. \i.

Hayes; Marshal, William ll. R. Lykins; Treasurer, William Lyon. _

On motion of Dr. Boy, the money in the treasury ofthc Actual Settlers? Association, was

ordered to be paid to S. N. Wood for his services as Register.

On iuotlon of ii. Cameron, ilsq., the asweiation adjou rncd rinc die.

The result of this meeting. as is seen, was a fusion of the _two conflict

ing elements for purposes of mutual benefit. it broke up wrth the best

possible feeling on both sides, each party asserting and iialf believing that

they had gained a glorious victory, and yet, not quite sure but they might

have been outwitted after all. That the Missourians were somewhat

alarmed at the situation is evident from the fact that a meeting was called

at Westport the following Saturday niglit(August til), which was addressed

by the same gentlemen who were the leaders at Millers-burg (Messrs. Dun

iiiiiii and Woodwortli). The object. of this meeting was slated to be':

“To protect this frontier from the threatened invasion of the ‘pioncers

tiiat iavc arrived and are still arriving through the agency of this lumi

rant Aid Association, organized by the Abolition fanatics, ctc._ Messrs.

uiilumi and WotliiWOl'lil both made speeches urging upon the cililens of

Missouri the necessity of immediate action for the protection of their

homes and property, and picturing in vivid colors the dangers that threat

ened their beloved “institution.” Mr. Woodwortli " trusted that the cm

izens of Missouri, true to their early zeal for the institutions they had in

lierited, and the love and sanctity of their homes, would not supincly rest

as they saw these institutions threatened, and their homes_eiidi_ingcred by

a society of members so brazen as to seek to shield their iniquity by a

‘liigher law ’ than overshadmvs the endearments of that enchanting word,

Home." llis flowery speech had the desired effect, as. through the rt.

ma'rks at this meeting, a “sentiment was awakened" in “csiport, and

“the people aroused to a sense of their danger."

INCIDENTB or PIONEER lilFl-Z.

The first Eastern correspondent was S. N. Wood, who wrote to the

National Era from Independence, Mo., June 20, 1854: “A dozen Free

soil families have commenced a settlement on Kansas River. and a meeting

of those friendly to making Kansas a Free State is called for July 8." On

the 2Tth of June, he writes : “ We arrived here about a week ago for the

purpose of settling in Kansas, and contributing our mite to prevent slav
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cry cursing the fairest part of creation. We have made one short trip

into the Indian country, and satisfied ourselves that a man can get there

almost just such a farm as he pleases.” In July, he says: “Emigrants

are arrivintr in scores, tents are stretched all over the prairies, cabins are

going up in all directions. Labor is plenty. A man, though poor, if he

can and will work, can do well here. A man with only a team is inde

endeiit. But to those who have no means, who can't, or won’t work,

aiisas is no place for you.”

When Capt. Harvey‘s men were taken prisoners after the battle of

Hickory Point. September 13, 1856, they were indicted for various crimes

and imprisoned at Lecompton. Capt. A. Cutler, of Lawrence, was made

principal in the indictment for manslaughter, and eighty-eight from Law

rence were indicted for being present at Hickory Point, and under amis,

on Sunday, the 13th of Janua’iiy. Among Harvey’s men indicted for mur

der in the first degree, was bomas W. Portcrfield, formerly of Preble

County, Ohio. He was charged as principal—others being accessory. Mr.

Porterfield had once been a soldier under Gen. Jackson. In the spring

of 1856, he left his home in Ohio, on hearing of 0iitra"cs committed iii the

family of his daughter in Kansas. and. shouldering his musket, came on

foot to the Territory, at the. age of seventy-two years, to take his part in

the struggle. At the time the trouble occurred at Lecompton, which re

sulted in the death of Sherrard, the old gentleman was present, and the by

standers had much difficulty in restraining his indignation within the

bounds of prudence, when S ierrard fired the first shot at Shepherd.

In January, 1859, Dr. John Doy, his son-Charles, and Mr. Clough, all

of Lawrence, started from that cit to conduct thirteen iie roes by way of

the Underground Railroad, throng i Nebraska and Iowa to Canada. These

fugitives had fled from slavery in Missouri, and taken refuge in Lawrence.

The party was intercepted on the north bank of the Kaw, a few miles from

Lawrence, and fifty miles from the eastern boundarv of the Territory, by a

party of Missourians and Pro~slavcry Kansans, and taken across the Mis

souri to St. Joseph, where, after a pretended examination before a Justice

of the Peace, in default of $5,000 ail, Doy and his son were committed

to prison in the Platte County Jail on a charge of stealing negroes from

Missouri—a crime punishable with death. according to the statutes of that

State. On Do 's first trial, the jury failed to agree; on the second trial,

which took p ace at St. Joseph, June, 1859, the jury brought in a verdict

of guilty. and Boy and his son were sentenced to the penitentiary for five

ears. Gov. Shannon and Gen. A. C. Davis, of Kansas Territory, and

iidgc Spratt, of Platte County, Mo, had been employed as prisoners’

counsel, and, in accordance with a motion made by the defense, jud ment

in the case was arrested sixty days, and the prisoners were rcman ed to

the St. Joseph jail, from whence Charles Doy effected his escape. Doy's

friends in Lawrence saw that the time had now arrived for them to at

tempt his rcscuc—bcfore he should be removed from the 'ail at St. Joseph.

A party for that purpose was accordineg formed, led y Maj. James B.

Abbott, now of De Soto, Johnson Co.. halt, and consisting. besides him

self, o'f Silas Soule. Joshua A. Pike, S. J. Willis, Joseph Gardner, John E.

Steward. Thomas Simmons, Charles Doy, Lenox and George W. Hays.

The party organized at Lawrence, and then dispersed to meet and arrange

theiuilan of operations at Elwood, opposite St. Joseph. The party crossed

the i issouri during the night of Saturda , July 23, a little below the St.

Joseph ferry, and after reiiiainin some ittle time in the city, under as

sumed characters, familiarizing t emselvcs with the streets and localities,

and establishing communication with the prisoner, they finally made their

way to the 'ail on a dark night, and in the midst of a driving storm, and on

pretence o securing a horse thief whom the had caught, and who could

not well be examined before morning, induce the jailer to give them access

to the interior of the building. As soon as they had accomplished this

purpose, they made their way to the cell of Dr. Do , and prevailed upon

the jailer, by the unanswerable argument. of aloade revolver at his heart,

to offer no resistance to the consummation of their design. The prisoner

was released, and the part proceeded unmolested to the street, and by

minglin with the crowds just leaving the theaters, and aided by the alarm

and con usion occasioned by a fire alarm, succeeded in gaining the oppo

site sliore in safety, where they were met by friends and conducted to

Lawrence.

Darin the second week of February, 1859, a. very exciting scene oc

curred in awrence. A general amnesty not had just been assed by the

Legislature, and approved by Gov. Medary, exempting rom prosecu

tion all criminal offenses heretofore committed in the southeastern coun

ties of Kansas, and dismissing all criminal actions already commenced.

Prior to the passage of this act, the jurisdiction of the District Court of

Dou las County had been extended over the counties of Linn, Bourbon

and ykins for criminal purposes, and when the amnesl act took eflect,

the grand jury then in session at Lawrence had issued a Iarge number of

subpmnas to the citizens of those counties, with orders to appear at court

to give testimony in certain cases ; while the Marshals of the respective

counties were instructed to bring all the criminals held or arrested to Law

rence, for trial before the Grand Jury.

In accordance with orders, Deputy Marshal Campbell, of Bourbon

County, started for Lawrence with sixteen prisoners and thirty-two wit

nesses. When he arrived at the Wakarusa he was met by amcssen or

from Lawrence informing him of the passage of the amnesty act, and With

_a copy of the same for him to read, but giving him no specific instructions

in_ rcgard,to the risoners in his charge. The Marshal accordingly halted

his posse and r0( 0 on to Lawrence to consult his superior, Marshal Colby,

but, firidimr he had left town, he visited Gov. Medary, and, in accordance

with his advice, returned to the Wakarusa, ordered the chains from his

prisoners, and dismissed his posse and witnesses. Some of the prisoners

refused to be thus treated; they had worn the chains so far, and they chose

to be taken into Lawrence with them on, and create as much sympathy as

was poSSible. In the meantime, the element in Lawrence that always de

lighted in a sensation and an excitement, had been bus at work, and be

fore the Marshal reached the city, the “ boys ” were fu ly convinced that

a “posse of Missourians" under the command of the notorious C. II.

Hamilton. of Marais des Cygnes notoriet , was bringing to Lawrence a

party of Free-slate prisoners in chains. he inflammable portion of the

populace was soon at fever heat, and. as the rumor spread, crowds gath

ered on the streets, boiling and almost hissing with indignation. The in

nocent posse of the Deputy Marshal. headed by Capt. John Hamilton.

of Bourbon County, a stanch Free-state man, had decided that they would

go on to Lawrence as they were so near, and, not having any convenient

lace to store their arms on the Wakarusa. rode up Massachusetts street

in a body. well armed and well mounted. The cry of “Hamilton, the mur

derer of Choteau’s Trading Post,” was raised. and the excited throng

rushed pell-meil throu rh the streets, down Massachusetts to Pinkney,

down Pinkney to New Iampshire, and along New Hampshire to the out

skirts of the town. Several shots were fired, but no one hurt. The citi

zens disarmcd the posse. and the parties returned to town, where. the

mistake being made evident, the citizens, including “the boys." quieted

down and listened to speeches from Gov. Medar and Jim Lane. All of

the posse except two were Free-state men, but hey were generally op

posed to the jayhawking movements in Southern Kansas.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION AND OFFICIAL ROSTER

The county seat, by the first act organizing the county, was designated at Lecompton,

which was in the minds of leading Kansas politicians of that time, destined to he the capital

of the State. The town was incorporated by act of the Territorial Legislature of 1855, and

with the growing ideas of the importance of the town, it was also incor oralcd as a city

before the session closed. The corporators of the town were Aristides iiodrigucs, Daniel

Woodson, J. C. Thompson, C. Donaldson and William Thompson. Lecompton remained the

county seat and the capital of the State so long as the people of Kansas had no voice in the

making of the laws. So soon as they could be heard, t c bogus town wilted with the be us

power that gave it birth. It may be unnecessary to say that the Lecompton of to-day as

nothing in common with the Lecompton of twenty-eight years ago, except its name. In

January, 1858, the Territorial Legislature passed an act, introduced by Mr. Owen, removing

and locating the county seat of Douglas (‘ount at Lawrence, where it is now.

The first Territoral Legislature also estab ished ferries at Douglas City, Paris Ellison

being the owner and cor rate proprietor, and one at Lecompton, the corporators being

William K. Simmons Wes ey Garrett and others. Douglas was incorporated as a city, John

W. Reid, George \V. Clarke, (‘harles Ii. Kearney, Edward C. Mct'arty, Paris Ellison and M.

W. McGee being the incorporators.

The town of Louisiana was also lnco rated; the corporators were F. M. Coleman (who

shot Dow), Daniel Jones, Horatio Owens, tiehard Tenn and others. The corporation was

authorized to purchase and hold any quantity ofland w era the town of Salem now is, not.

to exceed 480 acres. Louisiana was about two miles northwest of Baldwin ('ity. and was the

sc :ne of the murder ofDow, by Coleman, the head eorporator and prospective Mayor 01‘ the

city of Louisiana, one of the numerous paper cities, which never existed except in the

minds of their projectors and in the charter granted.

Quantrell's raid into Lawrence, August 21, 1863, resulted in the burning of the county

buildings, the destruction ofthe records of the county, and the murder of the (‘ounty ('lerk,

(George W. Bell. consequently it is impossible to present an authoritative corporniive history

of the county prior to the date of the raid. The following is believed to be essentially coni

lete and correct. It has involved niiich labor, and patience and expense. to make even the

mperl‘ect compilation presented. It is, however, as full and correct as was ever compiled

under like discouraging circumstances, and is certainly a valuable basis on which the

memories of old settlers can build a more perfect structure.

The first Commissioner‘s Court of Douglas County was held at Lecompton, September

'11, 1855, it having been convened in accordance with the proclamation of Sheritf Sn. nuel J.

Jones, who had been appointed by the Territorial chi~lature, at its adjourned session at the

Shawnee Manual Labor School in Johnson County. The t‘oiniaissioncrs were Dr. John N.

O. P. Wood, ('hairiiian and u nflcio Probate Judge; John .\1. Banks, and George W. John

ston. Jud '0 Wood administered the oath of office to his Associate, Judge Banks, September

15, and to Judge Johnston, October 15, and on the 24th of September, Judge \i'ood appointed

James Christian (‘lerk of the Board of County Commissioners. The record ofthese appoint

ments and the oath of office sworn to by these ofiicers, which among otherthings recognized

an allegiance to the Fugitive Slave Act of Iii-30, was made by the County (Jerk, January 26,

"66. The municipal townships of the county were named Lecompton, Lawrence, Franklin,

Washington and Louisiana, in the beginning. January 27, 150, t e townships were recon

“metal, and were established with Lecompton in the northwest with the city oflecomptoa

as its voting place; (’alhoiin in the northeast, with Lawrence as a voting place; Washington

in the southeast with i‘nlmyra as a voting place; \i'aliarusa in the southwest, with Bloom

ington as a voting place.

By a map published July 4, 1337, it appears that the incorporated villages in the

townshim were as follows:

In Lecompton were Lecompton, Douglas. Benicia and Marshall.

Washington had the villages of Bloomington, Willow Springs and Washington.

“'akarusa took in Lawrence, Franklin rind Sebastian.

Calhoun had within its borders, Pacific City, lnuisiana, Palmyra and Prairie (‘ity.

The reader will look in vain on the map of today for Douglas, Benicia, Marshall,

Sebastian, Pacific (‘ity or Louisiana. They went out of existence quite early. Lawrence is

the only town then incorporated which has grown to be a leading cit ofthe State. The

others, such as retain the names of their early christening, are quiet an small hamlets, in

accordance with their surroundings more than with the boundless hopes oftheir projectors.

Eastern Kansas was dotted all over with paper cities in 1.6.1. The above are only those of

Douglas (‘ounty. _

August 18, 1560, Willow Springs Township was formed; August 27, 185 P, the townships

were Lecom ton, Lawrence, Eudora, Palmyra—changed from Calhoun—Willow Springs,

Marion and linton. In 1859, Kanwaka Township was formed; the (‘ity of Lawrence then

had three wards, and the town 01' North Lawrence was formed in 186-i, from territory taken

out of Sarcoxie Townshipin Jetferson County. The Legislature of 1807 provided for the

formation of Grant Township out of Sarcoxie Township, and making the same a part of

Douglas (“cunt . In 1870, North Lawrence became a part of Lawrence, and the city proper

contained wa a one, two, three and four; North Lawrence, wards five and six. As a show

ing of the growth of Lawrence and Douglas Count , in the matter of population, from 1860 to

1882, and the vote cast in 186-'1, 1876 and 1880, the allowing in given:

 

NAME or MUNICIPALlTY. 1870 me. 1m. "118:3" ms. 188).

Clinton...... 1.030 1,003 | 1,020 65 179 2&8

Eudora 1.001 2,031 2,010 95 533 418

Grant.... .. 58!! 57b 574 . . 107 131

Kanwaka .. 0115 919 7-13 73 160 215

Lawrence... 0.7120 8.511 10.398 206 1,538 | 1.780

Lecompton. 971 1,00-1 \ 1.007 57 168 24'!

Marion... an 1.417. 1.29; 23 an an

I’aln r 2.431 2.478' 2.500 10" 424 596

Wakaru 2,401 2,391 ‘ 1.858 167 439 543

\\ illow hp 1,1011 1,2174 1,293 '13 208 '25!.. _ 8,0517 'éolns’éifsifloa l £767“

Counly Clerk—James Christian was succeeded in the otfice of County (‘lork by Robert C.

Bishop, April 21, 1856. Salmon S. Prouty wasappoiuted County (‘Ierk October 24, 1857. The last

meeting of the Board of (‘ounty Commissioners was held at Lecompton, December 7, 1857',

the first one at Lawrence was on the Zist of December. James C. Horton was Mr. Prouty‘s
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Deputy, and at meetings of the Board, held at Lawrence, M r. iiorton officiated as the Clerk.

The Board of Supervisors, consistin of the Chairmen of each township Board, held their

first meetin April 26,1878. S. W. "idridge, was chosen Chairman, and Caleb S. Pratt,

Clerk. Mr. ’ratt was Clerk of the Commissioners' Court until his death, which occurred at

Wilson's Creek August 10, 1861, where he was killed in action, having been mustered in as

Second Lieutenant of Company D, of the First Regiment Kansas Infantry .lune :i, 1861.

At a meeting of the Board of t'ounty Commissioners, held August 26, 1861, Turner Samp

son, Chairman, H. Shankiin, Deputy County Clerk, the following preamble and resolutions

were adopted:

“\ViiERi-ZAS, The office of Count ' Clerk of this county has been made vacant by the

death of(‘aleb Pratt, who fell at the attic of Wilson‘s Creek, near Springfield, Mo., on the

Itith day of August, while bravely defending the cause of our countr , we deem it due to his

memory, to record the high opinion this board have entertained of is honesty and ability,

both as a public officer and private citizen, and we feel that by his death the community

have lost an honored and worthy citizen, and the ople of this county an able and faithful

officer, who was well entitled to the public con dence so often bestowed upon him; and

WitEREAs', In consequence of the death of Caleb S. l’ratt,

“ Resolved, That ilcnr Shanklin be appointed County Clerk, r0 tern.

“ Resolved, That John ’ratt, former Deputy County C erk of this county, be and hereby

is appointed County Clerk, to fill vacancy occasioned by the death of Caleb S. Pratt, and that

the t'lerk be instructed to notify him of his appointment.”

George W. Bell, elected November, 1961, was killed by the Quantrell band, who invaded

Lawrence August 21, 18133, and burned the court house, and on the 22d of August, the fol

lowing record was made on the (‘oiumissioners‘ journal:

“ LAWRENCE, Detroms Cot-.\‘ri', Kan., August 2'2, 18m.

“ In consequence of a raid upon the county seat of the county, by a band of rebels, on

Friday morning, August 21, during which the County Clerk was killed, the county house.

with most of the county records, destroyed, a special meeting of the County Commissioners

was assembled at the office of E. D. Ladd, i'lsq. F. Gleeson and Charles Dickson were present

at the meeting. It was ordered that Samuel C. Smith be appointed County Clerk, to fill the

vacancy occasioned by the death of George W. Bell."

The following is a copy of the notice to Mr. Smith of his appointment:

“ LAWRENCE, Kan, August 22, 13021.

“Sastt'itr. C. SMITH:

r “Sir-{Ytgiefil'e this day appointed County Clerk to fill the vacancy caused by the death

0 Geor e V. . F. Gr.r-:.\so.\', i . . ,,
g ("ARMS IHCKSON’; Cbmmissioners.

Paul R. Brooks was the successor of Mr. Smith, and was succeeded by Thomas B.

()n the lst of May, 1876, Mr. Smith resigned the position, and B. F.Smith, January 12,1874.

Diggs was ap inted his successor. lie was elected in November, 1871‘», for the remainder of

the term, an for a full term in November, 1877. Nelson 0. Stevens was elected in 1879, and

re-elected in 1831.

County Commissionera—John Spit-er succeeded Geor e W.Johnston, as County Commis

sioner, October 16, ia'm; James .\1. 'i‘outon, succeeded .ohu .\1. Banks, December 15, 1856.

In October, 1857, Josiah Miller, as l'robate Judge. was Chairman of the County Board, and

Mr. Touton and iienry Barricklow, were the other members of the Board. Marshall F.

Davis succeeded Sir. 'i‘outon November 14, its-'17. The County Board of' Supervisors, April

‘26, 1858, consisted of Sliailer W. Eldredge, Chairman; Oliver Barber, John T. Stark, J. W.

Umbarger. August 20, ii. L. Enos was one of the Supervisors. October 18, 18.79, the Board

consisted of Geor e Ford, Lawrence, Chairman; Oliver Barber, Clinton; Levi Woodard,

l-Iudora; Silas 0.] emenway, Lecom ton; John F. Stark, Palmyra; 1'). L. Scudder, Willow

Springs. In April, 1859, Geor e W. mbarger, of Clinton Township, was (‘hairman of the

Board (be was succeeded bv Jo n A. Beam); the other members were Zeno Rogers, Eudora;

George Ford, Lawrence; F. F. Bruner, Lecompton ; Daniel G. Brown, Marion: Simeon Cole,

Palmyra; Samuel iiindnian, Willow Springs. In March, 1860, Wakarusa Township was

formed out of Lawrence Township, embracing all of it excepting the City of Lowrence.

There was a return to County Commissioners in April, 1860, and they consisted of F. ii.

Berkaw, Chairman, Turner Sam -on and Levi Woodard. In January, 1871, the new Board

consisted of Turner Sampson. C airman, Fortunatus Gleason and W1 liain B. iiayden. No

vember 8, 18431, W. il. Duncan was a pointed to succeed Mr. Sampson,who resigned. in

January, 1862, the Board consisted of' fr. Gleason, Chairman, John E. Cambell and Charles

Dickson. In January, 1864, there was the same Board, and Farrington Barricklow suc

ceeded .\ir. Dickson July In January, 184141, the Board consisted of Messrs. Gleason, Cam

bell and William .\L heal. Mr. Cambell resigned September It, 1866, and t'. .\1. Sears was

appointed. March 11, 1867. Grant Township embraced the territor north of the river

except North Lawrence, and its first township election was held on t e fourth .\ionda of

March, NW. The Commissioners, in .iannary, 18438, were George (.‘ntier Chairman, G. \i. ll.

Griffiths and Aaron R. i‘latts. In January, 1870, the Board consisted of Joel Grover, (“hair

man, Joseph L. Jones and Newton Ilinshaw. In 1872, it was com iosed ofti. Darling, (“hair

man, .\ir. Grover and W. B. Disbrow. In 1874, John Deskins, f‘ airman, Samuel L. Clark

and S. T. Zimmerman constituted the Board.

Commissioner Districts—The county is divided into Commissioner Districts, as follows:

First District—Grant Toivnship and City of Lawrence; Second—Eudora, Palmyra and

Wakarnsa; Third—Lecompton, Kanwaka, f‘linton, Marion and Willow S irlngs. In 1S7»,

Theodore l’oehler was elected in the First District; Samuel L. Clark, in t re Second: John

Dcskins, in the Third. .\Ir. l’oehler was Chairman of this Board. ile resigned, and Tur

ner Sampson succeeded him. George W. (‘ady was elected from the Fth District in 1876,

and John Walton, on December '26, was appointed to succeed Samuel L. Clark, resigned. in

January, 1577, John Deskines was elected Chairman. Johnt‘. Walton succeided George W.

t'adv in Januar , 1878, and entered upon a second term in January, 1881, being Chairman

of the Board. ohn Walton was elected in the years of 18711 and 1882. l'. .\. Dolbec was

elected to succeed John Deskines in November, 1880.

County Treasurer:.—iiu h Cameron was ap inted Treasurer September 24, 1 1'»; West

icy Garrett, on the 19th 0 November, 1855; \‘illiam Yates, Au ust 14, 1858; Robert G.

E 11011 succeeded him, and in January, 18M, James Blood became the successor of Robert G.

l'llliott; four years later, M. S. Beach succeeded .\lr. Blood. Theodore i'oehler took possession

of the office in January, 1872, as successor to Mr. Beach, having been elected in )ovembcr,

1878. Mr. i’oehler resigned A ril 16, 1874, and James 11. Watson was appointed. .\ir. Wat

son was elected in November 0 the years 1874, 1875 and 1877. At his last election he received

2,048 votes; James C. iiorton R39 votes. A contest was commenced by Mr. iiorton Novem

ber 14, 1877, in the office of l’robate Court, and Judge Norton selected as Associate Judges

Owen A. Bassett and Newton Iiinshaw. The counsel for Mr. liortou was Samuel A. Riggs,

Usbun Shannon and X. iloysradt; for Treasurer Watson, Solon 0. Thacher and George .1.

Barker. The trial terminated January 29,1878, the decision being in favor of Treasurer

Watson. .\ir. iiorton claimed the election on thc ground that Treasurer Watson had held

the office continuously for more than two consecutive terms, hence was ineligible, and there

fore all the votes received by him were for naught. May 29,1878, Mr. Watson resigned his

office, and on his suggestion Robert Young was employed to examine the affairs of the

County Treasury, and on October 3, 1878, William Roe, Theodore i'oehlcr and John l-I.

.\ief'oy, were appointed as Trustees, to receive the propert of Mr. Watson. lobert

.\iorrow was appointed as the successor of Mr. Watson, and he entered n 1011 the duties

of the office .iunc 4, 1878. Oliver Barber was elected to the office in Novem icr. 1878, to fill

out the vacancy, and for a full term in November, 1879. Paul it. Brooks succeeded him in

the office in October, 18%.

Register: 0 Decds.—Salrnon S. i’routy was Recorder while Count Clerk, and he was

succeeded in i re office by James C. ilorton. .\ir. ilorton went out of t c oftice in January,

1864, succeeded by his brother, Stephen S. iiorton. lie was succeeded b D. B. Denison in

January, 1872; D. W. Littell succeeded .\ir. Dcnison in January, 1874; G. iionnold was

the sticcemr of .\l r. Littell in January, 1880.

Shen]!lr.—Samucl J. Jones, appointed by the Territorial Legislature of 183'», who is said

to have retained the office of Postmaster at Westport, Mo., until February 1 1854‘», resi ned

the office of Sheriff Deeember 5. 1876. William F. Sherrard‘ followed him in the otticc; lar

rison Butcher, in July, 1837; William 1'. Fain, in August. 1857; Samuel Walker, in October

1857; Henry Brown was Sheriff in January, 1862. Stephen Ogden was Sheriff from Janu

ary, 1864, to January, 1868; Samuel Walker, from January, 18118, to January, 1872; Samuel

H. Carniean, from January, 1872, to January 1871;; ii. S. Clarke, from January, 1878, to Janu

ary, 1880, since which time ii. B. Asher has been the occupant of the office, his term

expiring in January, 1884.

SSherrard never qualified nor received his commission. Tending the making out of hismission by Gov. Geary, he was shot in an sdray in Lecompton.

Coroners.—l’cter ('rockctt was appointed ('oroner September 24, 185'» ; he was succeeded

by Samuel Kramer, January ‘37, 1851;. Wesley Garrett succeeded Kramer; Samuel B. Ford

succeeded Garrett April 6, iSJT. Thaddeus l’rcntice had the office from January, 1864, to

January, 1861‘». A. W. (‘heueweth held the ofiice the following term; he was succeeded by

Marcus Sumrnerficld; A. G. Abdella succeeded, followed by Y. G. Miller. it. Morris is the

present (owner, having gone into the office in January, 1S7S.

Probate Judges—John .\'. ti. I’. Wood and Josiah Miller held the office during the Terri

torial period, Jud '0 Miller la ping over into the early State time; James M. il'endry held

the office from Ju y, 18132, to anuary, 1874; and again from January, 1879, to January, 1881 ;

John Quincy Adams .\‘orton, from January, 1S73, to January, 1871'. .\. il. Foote went into

the office on his second term in January, 1SS-‘i.

('lcrks of the District (bum—Henry Shanklin, Wilson Shannon, Jr., and Samuel A.

Stonebraker, held this position prior to January, 1S67; Barney D. i’almer was elected in

November, 1866, and held the office continuoust until his death which occurred while he

was a candidate for the ninth time, in 18st). .\iarcus Summcrfield sucCct-ded him and is in

p0ssession of the office in 1M3.

County Attonvy.r.—.\. C. W. Safford, llarvcy Lowman and Louis Carpenter held this

office before the oflice of District Attorney was created. Samuel A. Riggs held this position.

D. T. Mitchell held the office from January, iSt'Ji, to January, lStiT; Eugene L. Akin from

January, 1867, to January, 1S71; John iiutchings, George J. Barker and William W. Nevi

son, from January, 1871, to January, 1S77. Salmon .\1. Allen held the oflicc in 1S7? and 187.“;

Joseph W. Green in 1S7!) and in NW; Albert Knittle in 1381 and in “'42; George J. Barkch

term commenced in January, issii.

Onmty Sn ierintrnrfenu- of Public Instruction—Samuel W. Greer, Territorial Superin

tendent of Public instruction, in a report made January 4, 1mm, of the educational status of

sixteen counties in the Territory, puts Douglas County then as it now remains in the fore

front of the educational interests of the State. This report shows ,thirty-six organized

school districts; 1,.s'tt'1 persons of' school age; schools taught in 33 districts, aggregating 02

months; $130.33, raised to build school hou~cs in the county for the year 1S5‘J. Douglas

County Superintendents of Public instruction since Kansas became a State, have been B. it.

Cunningham, Warner Craig, Rev. John S. BmwrnJ. W. llorner, Rev. William A. Starrett,

licnry C. Specr, Shepherd )1. Gaston, D. Sbuck, Frank F. Dinsmoor, .\liss Sarah A. Brown

and J. C. Banta. in January, 18S31,.\ir.Banta’s term ofoflice commenced. Rev. Mr. Brown

and Miss Brown arc father and daughter. In the State election of ISSti .\iiss Brown and

Prof. Speer were opposing candidates for the office of' State Superintendent of Public in

struction. .\lr. Spccr was re-elcctcd to the positon in Noyember, 1HS'L'.

County Surveyors—In the territorial period, T. Connolly, Joseph P. Robinson, Daniel G.

Peabody and David ilubbard held the office of' Surveyor. llollund Wheeler, T. t‘. Darling,

Thomas J. Sicrnbergh and Alva ll. l'carson, have been the t'ounty Surveyors for the past

twenty years.

f'ounty Assessors—O. Ii. Browne was appointed Assessor September 24, 1ST); Edward

Chapman, February 19, 1S1}; William F. Fain. Dccembcr 13, ISM; Daniel G. Peabody “‘11s

appointed April 1!, 1860, and was allowed three Deputy Assessors. After the Quantrell

raid of August, lSt‘iIl, F. Glcason and (jharles Dickson,,t'ounty f'OIliIiiiSSiulit'l‘S, met on the

day following and ordered a rC-ilSSL‘SSIIICIll of the townships of Wakarusa, l'almyra, Willow

Springs, Marion and Kanwaka, returns of,ihe same to be made by llif' twin of September.

John l'icratt was on thc last of the line off‘ounty Assessors.

Territorial and State Representation.—Douglas County for a long time was the political

center of Kansas. Its representation has been large in the Constitutional Conventions and

Legislatures of the Territory and State. in the Territorial Legislature of is‘io, John .\1.

Banks, .\. B. Wade and James Whitlock were its Representatives; iidward Chapman wasits

Councilman. In the Topeka Constitutional Convention, its delcgates were: ll. Burson; A.

t'urtiss, James S. iimcrv, Joel K. Goodin, Morris liunt, Richard Knight, James ii. Lane,

Samuel .\lewhinney, Charles Robinson, George W. Smith, J. .\i. Turner and John A. \\ ake~

field. in the Legislature of 1837, Joseph 1‘. Anderson, 0.1!. Browne, liarrison Butcher,

James Garvin and J. 1‘. Thompson were the Representatives. In the Lecompton Constitu

tional Convention its Delegates were L. S. Boling, Harrison Butcher, John ('alhoun, A. W.

Jones. W. 'l‘. Shicc ,i', O. 1‘. Stewart. John .\1. Wallace and William S. Wells. in the Territo

rial Legislature of law, in the Council, Lyman Allen, t'armi W. Babcock and l-.dwin S.

Nash represented Douglas and Johnson Counties: llirain Applcman, Oliver Barber, George

W. Deitzlcr, John Lockhart, Gidcw Seymour, John Spccr, Andrew T. Still and George “.

Linn were the Representatives. '

Leavenworth Constitutional (lbm-mi'on.—Douglas and Johnson Counties were re resented

in this Convention by James D. Allen, Charles Ii. Branscomb, John L. Brown, .iartin I“.

Conway, James S. Emery, t'harles .\fayo, W. it. .\Iontcitli, D. l’ickering, l-I. S. Scudder, J. .\1.

She herd, A. Sonic, 'I‘. Dwight Thacher and Samuel N. Wood. The members of the iiousc.

in the Legislature off-“611, were C. if. Branscomb, II. J. t‘anuitf'. A. Curtis, J. B. Ilovey, John

Lockhart, Robert .\iorrow, I’. ll. Townsend and Levi Woodard. ' ‘

Wyandotte Gina/Uiitional Gmccnli'ou —Dougl:is County was represented in this (onvcn

tion by James Blood. .\'.t‘. Blood, William Hutchinson, l-dein Stokes, Solon O. Thacher, i'.

ll. Townsend and L. R. Williams. H .

Territorial Legislature of Hort-Paul ll. Brooks, l-Jrastus Heath and \\ illiain .\. Rankin

were members ofthe liousc; Peter P. l-lldcr, of Franklin t‘ounty, was the t 'onncilman from

the district composed ofthe counties of Anderson, Douglas and Franklin. iii the Legisla

tnre oflStil, John P. t'owles, George W. Deitzlei‘ and .\lOis 'i‘lioman were in the House from

Don las.
gSlate Legislature of 1S4'd.—ln the first State Legislature, the Senators from Don las were

Josiah Miller and Robert .\iorrow; the lie II'L‘SCIIIiillYCs were James B. Abbott, D. Alex

ander, Oliver Barber, W. D. Black ford, W. 1. Davis, l-ldward D.Thonipson and Levi \\ oodard.

gtdature offsu1—Robcrt S. Stevens succeeded to the vacancy in the Senate, vice

Josiah Miller; the niernbcrs of the House from Douglas were Sidney t'larke, B. \\. llartlcy,

J. L. Jones, D. T. .\litcliell, Chauncey L. Steel, .\iois 'I‘homan and R. S. Williams. This _i.c -

islaturc made the first State Legislative i portiounicnt, and Douglas t'ounty was the n_int_

Senatorial District with two Senators, antrits Representative districts were numbered 1h, 1%,

:i7, Its, :10 and 40.

Since lSt'rl, the number of its Senatorial District and its Senators have been as follows:

1863 and mot—Ninth District.—\\'ilbur F. \\'oodwortli, S. .\l. Thorp. Robert G. i-.lliott

succeeded Senator Thorp in 1SM, hc having been killed at the Quantrell massacre.

ism and 18471;.—Oli\'er Barber John Spccr. in NM, I'Iiigenc L. Atan filled the ofiicc of

John Spccr, who resigned the position. .

1867 and iSIES.—i£\i'is F. G rccn, Samuel .\. Riggs. in isiL-s,t)scar l~.. Learnard succeeded

Senator Riggs, who filled the msition of United Statcs District .\ttorney.

181381 and NHL—Oscar Ii. Learnard, Levi Woodard.

187i and 1S72.—.\'inetccnth District. J. C. \‘incent. L. J. Worden.

18721 and 1S7i.—.\i. .\. ti‘.\'cil, Samuel Walker. In 1874, iienry Bronson succccdcd Sena

tor Walker, resigned. J. C. Vincent was elected April 7, 1871, to fill vacancy.

187-7 and isn‘t—James t‘. liorton, t‘harlcs Robinson.

1877-ls‘sfi.-t‘harics tobinson, Henry .\1. Green.

lSSl-lsS4.—Solon ti. 'l‘haehcr. .\lbcrt it. Green. _ _

.\t- the election in 1SS1, Douglas County will bciu the Fifteenth Senatorial District, and

will elect one Senator.

Its Representatives and Representative Districts have been as follows:

'——-'_"-'_.7 "‘ ‘ ' 1.- --.- ~

>>-— _____+_-__

DIS1RII'I‘ so. 54. 1 DISTRICT so. 55.YEARS. l DISTRICT .\‘0. 52. nrsrnurr so. 53.

1872......... Charles Robinson. Dndlcy C. ilaskcli. James ii. Kclly.....t l-IlijahSclls .......... ..

1873 ....... .. James S. ('rew .... .. isaac S. Kalloch..... .\. K. Lowe.......... chion ilenshaw..

1874 ...... .. Jaincst‘. llorton... John 1'. Watts....... 1.. ii. l-Idson ......... .. Wil}iar_n Roe ....... ..

1875....... .. T. Dwight Thacher Dudley f'. llaskcll. T. ii. Tabor. ........ ..' L i .'Iuttlc ......... ..

1876.... W. G. Melville ..... .. Dudley f'. iiaskcll. S. A. iialdcrnian... Jaiucst'harlcs...... ..

lYl-ZARS. I ntsrnu'r so. 21!. DlS'i'itIt‘l' .\‘o. 24. 1115111111 so. 23. DISTRDT .\‘o. 26.

I

1877-1878..’ William Itoc ....... .. .\lcvander 1.0m... |-:. .\. Sinith.._ ....... .., .\ioscshlillan ....... ..

1879-18311..I OscarG. Richards" Sidney Clarke...... .. Samuel .\..Rig .\loscs )iillan ....... ..

1881—1882.. J. G. Schneny .... .. l-ldward Russell“... William Mcho son Robert A. Steele...



.) V r _ w

31.. ISl‘ORY OF KANbAS.

\'l'lARs. DISTthT so. .15. manner so. 06. 1 DISTRICT so. 117. nlsratc'r so. 38. ms'rmc'r so. 39. : msrmcr no. 40.

__ _ -W____..-. i , W. -h . e U 1 _

1am.......................... George James S. limery..............v John W. Vaughn .......... (‘. 8. Steele ................... .. D. '1‘. Mitchell ..... W. l-‘ostcr..................... ..

ISM ................................. .. T. J. Sternberg ............. .. James F. Emery ....... t‘larkson Reynolds........ 1 A. Thoman.., ................ .. .l. A. Wakefield............. William Draper..............

ism............. ................. .. l". R. Swift .................. .. J. R. Kennedy............. .. Warner ('raig ............... 1'). S. Scuddcr................ .. W. Morrow.....................' William Draper“............

lsfifi .................... ............ .. John K. Rankin............. George W. Smith .......... .., Warner (‘raig .............. ..| Levi Woodard ............. .. J. H. Ronchrakc.............| James II. Kelley .......... ..

Josiah Miller................. .. '1‘. ll. Kennedy............. .. Joel K. (ioodin ............. ..I Samuel llindtuan ......... .. T. ll. t‘lark ................... .. William Draper............ ..

tsas ............................ .... .. George W. Smith"... Joel Grover.................. .J Joel K. (loodin ........ t‘. M. Sears ................... .. George W. Zinn ............ .. Horace 'l‘nclter...............

Isa!) ..................................... James lilood .................. .. Joel timver.................. ..‘ Amos Walton ................ A. lirundage ................ .. J. L. Jones.................... .J Lawrence D."lhiiley ...... ..

1870...................... ..,......... .. William ILSclls ............ .. George W. Renson ......... Elijah A. J. Jennings.............. .. W. A. I‘eckham ............. .J William Ii. Disbrow ........

1971 .............. .................. .. W. (i. Melville.............. .. George W. Renson ........ ..' Elijah sells........ (‘. W. Ingle.......... ...... .. W. A. Pccltliam............. ll. ('. Fisher........... .... ..

(tl'Rl-JRNATORIAL AND CONGRESSIONAL VOTE OF THE COUNTY.

GOVERNOR. (‘t )Nt‘. R 1188.“ l-IN.

I > i ' ‘ ..

IR'm... Robinson, Rep........ “1,018 Medary,Dem............ 1134 ................................ .. 1R59... Conway, Rep.......... "1.057 , llaldcrman,Dem .... .. 341 .................. ..... ..

1902... t‘arney. Re ............ .. 879 Wagstatl, Union ..... .. 0'37 1862... llilder, Rep........... .. 893 ' I’arrott, L'nion ...... 556 Mathias, Dem ............. .. 19

1am... t'rawt‘ord, 95ft Thacher, Union...... .. 595 ................. ism... t‘larke, Rep.............. 077 Lee, Union............... 59% ................................. ..

1am... t‘rawford, Rep. ...... ..1,729 . McDowell, Union...... 459 ................................ .. lsm... tilarkc, Rep............ “1,7th lilair, Dem ............. .. 429 ................................. ..

tarts... Harvey, Rep..............2_:tns . Glick, Dem ............. ,. 61H 1am... (‘larke, Rep.............2,191 lilair, Dem..... .......... 671 . ...................... ------ -

1870... Harvey, Rep..........“2.705 Sharp, Dem............. .. 7113 1870... Lowe, Rep................2_071 l-‘oster, Dem............ .. 749 ................................ ..

1872... Osborn, Rep............ $1,024 Walker Deni ...........1361 1872... Lowe, Rep..... ....... ....3.077 I Riggs, Union ......... ..1..'»t51 .......... .............. ..

1N4... Hsborn, Rep........... ..1.4~11 - l'uscy, ind............. "1,619 Marshall, 'l‘emp............ 169 1974... t'obb, Re .................1,596 Goodin, ind ........... “1.040 ..........................11176... Anthony, Rep...........1.9~17 Martin, Dem............l.171 lludson. 560 1876... Haskell, [Repn........ ..‘.’,176 Goodin, Ind ........... ..1,518 Knox, Temp......... 28

"~78... St..lohn, Rep............1.907 Goodin, Dem ...........1075 Mitchell, tith 187s... Haskell, Rep............1.9:17 lilair, Dem............. ..1.269 l-Ilder, Nat .................. .. 571

1880... FLJohn, Rep............2.994 Ross, l)em.................1.000 \'rooman, Nat............ .. 191 1880... Haskell, Rep.......... 2.920 (ireen, i-‘usion...........1,7!ll ................................ ..

IRR‘Z... St. John, Rep.......... "1,801 (ilick, Dem ............. "1.4M Robinson, .\'at ............. . 322 1382... llaskell, Rep........... ..2,213 Accra, Dem...... .........1,2831 Taylor, Nat................ .. 228

1

Lanismrivr. API'IIRTIHNMEST or last. The pioneer party. consisting of twenty-nine men, left Massachusetts

:"r—m'“ -"' f . r *— u i "a ‘~ Afiws M W: Tuesday, July 17, 1854, arrived at St. Louis on the night of the following

\'l-ZARS. msran'r NH. 16. DISTRHT NH. 17. ntsrttic'r so. 19. Friday'. They were ‘hcrcfnct b-‘I Charles Rfflnnsnn’ ‘Yh" dimmed them

to the Site of the chosen city. assisted them 111 procuring transportation,

' ' and himself returned East for the second party while thcv moved on
saw as ........... .. .1 t .A. N .. (‘..‘ h 11 J 1 S ~. . ~ ' -1 I i "h" 1 ""0" I ’ QC “my I "m "or toward the promised land. On Tuesday the 24th, they left at4 P. M.

COUNTY BUILDINGS AND SOVIETIES.

('ounty Jm'l.—The first building used for the confinementofcounty and city prisoners

was a rough but substantial log structure 2112120 feet, located on the site of the old Meth

odist f‘hnreh. The jail was built by the city in 1&17, and answered its purpose until 1859

60, when the present building was completed.

At a meeting of the (‘ounty (‘ommissionerm December 1%, 1.168, the plans and specifica

tions of J. H. Haskell, for a county jail, were adopted. The jail, which was the first iron jail

built in the State, was at that time considered the strongest structure of its kind in the

West. it was com deted in 159, at an estimated cost of some. by H. Jacobs A t‘o., of (in.

cinnati, tibio. Alt ough its accommmlations were limited to fort prisoners, it has during

times of " evcitement," held over sivty. Three executions have ta cn )lace within its walls.

Cilu Hall and l'onrl House—Prior to the erection of the t‘ity llal in mm, the citv and

county business was transacted at different places in the city. The building, which is a

handsome two-story brick structure, was built by the city at a cost of $2,000. It is known

as the “t'ity liall." but in it are located all the county oflices, city otiices, court room, coun

cil chamber. and is also used as the headquarters of the tire and police departments.

Western Milieu!!! Fm'r Association—At the annual meeting of the Old Hettlers' Assnt'itl

tion, held in Ri-smarck Grove in 1879, preliminary steps were taken t0ward organizing an

assmriation for the purpo~e of holding a series of annual fairs at that place.

A committee, consisting of J. I-Imcry and U. Leis, was appointed to confer with the

linion Pacific Railroad f‘ompany for the purpose of securing the Grove, and their co-o 'ra

tion in making improvements. A second committee was also appointed by the than er of

Oimnterce, for the same purpose.

November 211, 1579, the society was incorporated under the name of the Western Na

tional 1-‘air Assfit'illifit‘l, with a capital stock of 813,0“). The first Board of Directors con

sisted of the following named gentlemen: N. A. Adams, Riley t'ounty;J. l~'. Keency,

'l‘rcgo t'ountv; William Martindale, tireenw0od t'ounty; William l-lvalts. lIouglzwt'ounty;

1'1. X. Merrill. Rrown t‘ounty; J. R. Anderson, Davis t‘ounty; J. ll. Rice. Miami t'ounty;

it. A. i'raw ford, Itourbon l‘ounty; l. (I. Waxson, Franklin t‘ounty; L. Savory, Lyon ('ounty;

L. Wilson, Leavenworth t‘ounty; ticorgc Leis, l. N. Van lloescn, J. 11. Ibiwcrsock, S. A.

Riggs, Douglas County. First otiicers: .l. l". Keeney, President ; L. t'. Wa-tsen, \'ice Presi

dent; J. D. Rowersock, Treasurer; J. H. Riggs, Secretary.

The grounds, consisting of:t:t'1 acres—seventy-tive acres of which are covered with natural

grou-s—nrc situated one and one-half miles northeast of the city of Lawrence, on the line

of the l'nion Pacific Railway. Upward of $100,000 have been :4 cut in improvements by

the com iany, during the past three years. in theercction of magniticent buildings. Machin

ery lial , Agricultural liall, Art Hall and the main building, stand as monuments to the

genius of the architect. With a one-mile race course, two thousand cattle stalls, pure water

and other advantages, the grounds controlled by this association are not surpassed by any

in the great West.

l'ndt-r the management of its present officers—(‘. Robinson President; .\1. J. Payne,

First Vice President; 1'1. 1!. Purcell, Second \'ice President; J. Rarker, 'l‘hird \'ice Presi

dent; J. H. liouse, Fourth \'ice President; 1‘. l". Morse, Fifth \'ice President; R. A. Smith,

Secretary: J. D. Rowersoek. Treasurer—the assOciation is one of the strongest organizations

of its kind in the State.

Ind Sell/err“ Association—An informal meeting of the old settlers of Lawrence and

vieinitv was held at lawvrence September 15, 1M7", the sixteenth anniversary of the found

ing of Lawrence. An organization was formed, and the following otheers elected: list-liov.

t'harles Robinson, President; .I. A. Wakefield, \'ice President; Joseph Savage, Secretary.

Speeches were made by Senator >1 I-l. l’omeroy,tiov. Robinson, t'ol. W. A. Phillips, Rev. 1'.

IAN'OBjO)’, t'ol. D. R. Anthony, .\laj. J. R. Abbott. James 1-‘. Legate and others.

At their seventh annual meeting September 15, 1R“, was the date decided upon, as the

founding of Lawrence.

LAWRENCE.

Early in July, 1954, Mr. Charles II. Rranseomb. of liolyoke, Mass, and

Mr. (‘harles Robinson visited Kansas as agents of the New England Emi

grant Aid Society, to make an ex loration of the country. and 8130113. suita

ble location for a settlement, pre iminary to the starting of the first party of

emigrants. After examining various localities. the gentlemen selected the

presentsiteof the city of Lawrence, as well adapted to thepnrpose required.

and on tthTth of the same month (July, 1854), the " Pioneer Party ” of

Eastern emigrants left Massachusetts for Kansas.

It was the original design to send forward at that time a large party

who should arrive before the ratification of the Shawnee treaty, when the

lands would be thrown o am for settlement. but on account of the preva

lence of cholera in the va ley of the Missouri, this plan was abandoned. and

a small number of men were sent ahead to secure claims and make prepara

tions for the larger company which was to follow a little later.

on the steamer Polar Star, Capt. Blossom. for Kansas. They arrived

at Kansas City Friday evening. and left the steamer Saturday morn

ing July 28. The account of the journey of the party from thence to

their destination is given in a letter written by B. R. Knapp. one of the

party, and )ublishcd in the Boston News. The letter is dated August 9.

1854. Mr. Rnapp says:

We prepared at once for starting; an ox team was purchased to transport the baggage,

and on Saturday evening at. 10 o‘clock we started on foot for our destination across the prai

rie. We traveled as much as possible during the night as the weather was verv hot in the

middle of the day, the mercury nearly 1'30“ or thercabouts. We saw occasionally a log house

as we assed along, inhabited by farmers front whom we obtained milk. etc. (in the even

ing 0 Sunday we encamped on the lands ofthe Shawnee lndians. This tribe of lndians

are friendly, and are in possession of some of the finest lands in the country. " ‘ " '* *

(In Monday morning we. started early, made good progress during the day, and in the cvcn~
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ing arrived at the Wakarusa River. within ten miles of our place ofdestlnation ; here we

encaui ied and the next day reached our new home. Here we established our camp, and

lilC‘lt our twenty-live tents, which made a fine appearance, although a little soiled. "n

\'ednesday the second day 01' August, we went to work setting up our claims to the lands.

and preparin ' for a permanent settlement. The proper and legal manner of making land

claims is as to lows : After pacing 00' a half mile square. we drive down a stake at each of

the four corners; on one of the stakes we write: “ 1 claim 1130 acres of the lands within

the aforesaid bounds, from the date of claim." This is then copied and taken to the

register and recorded. 1 have taken a claim to 100 acres of prairie on the t‘alit'ornia road,

and another claim to eighty acres of timber land—the latter a few miles distant from the

former, at aplaee called Mount Hope. This is live miles from the point of our new city.

Hur location is in the immediate vicinity of one of the approved routes to t'aliforuia. ' *

A part ofour company have made their claims and gone to St. Louis, and some have re

turned home to come back in the spring. it costs some $30 to build a log cabin, and there
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Ishall build a cabin for myself forthis a good demand for carpenters nnd laboring men.

It is rather hard work forwith, and have already commenced log-cutting for my cabin.

agreen hand, but I shall soon get used to it. Our company is all broken up, and every

man now works on his own hook. I am sorry to say that we have some trou le about the

establishment of our land claims—one ofour party had his camp utensils, tent and all his

fixings removed into the t‘alifornia road a day or two since, because he had squatted on

the claim of Nancy Miller. Nanc' and another Hoosier woman made quick work with

the intruder‘s movables. * * r \l'e killed a young rattlesnake a day or two since with

five rattles. * ‘ ' Last Saturday night we had a fine rain, the first of consequence for

more than eight weeks. The thunder and lightning was tremendous, some of our tents

were prostratcd andthe inmates exposed to the rain. ' * ' i send this by a team which

leaves here the tuth for Kansas (.‘ity, Mo.

Below are the names of those comprising the party, as given by Mr.

Ferdinand Fuller, himself one of the company: _ _ _

E. Davenport, law 'cr, Massachusetts; N. Philbrick, mechanic,

Massachusetts; Ezra onant, mechanic, Massachusetts; Ben amin

Meriani, mechanic. Massachusetts ; B. R. Knapp. Edwin \ liitc,

mechanic, Massachusetts ; G. W. Hewcs, Massachusetts ; W. H.

Hewes, merchant, Massachusetts; George Thatcher. sportsman, Massachu

setts; John Mailcy, mechanic, MBSSachusetts; I. W. Russel, mechanic,

Massachusetts; A. Holman, mechanic, Massachusetts; J. D. Stevens,

mechanic, Massachusetts; F. Fuller, architect, Massachusetts; J. F. Morgan,

farmer, Massachusetts; A. II. Mallory, speculator. Massachusetts; 8. C.

Harrington, physician, Massachusetts; Samuel F. _Tappan, reporter,

Massachusetts; J. C. Archibald, builder, Massachusetts; J. M. Jones.

farmer, Massachusetts: Edwin White, mechanic, Massachusetts; Augustus

Hilpath, laborer, New York; D. It. Anthony, banker, New York; John

Doy, physician, New York; Hugh Cameron, farmer, New \ork; A.

Fowler, farmer, Vermont; Oscar Harlow, merchant, Vermont; G. W.

Hutchingson, speculator. Vermont; George W. Goss, farmer, Vermont;

Arthur Gunther, clerk. Wisconsin. This ist embraces four or five who

joined the party on route for Kansas. .

The 'Farty arrived at the site of the resent city of Lawrence about

noon on uesday, Au ist 1, and ate their rst meal on the rid 'e. or “ back

bone" of the hiin hi i, upon which now stands the State Un versity. A

meeting was held the same day of which Mr. Ferdinand Fuller, of Worces

ter. was President. and Mr. Ed. Davenport, of Boston._ Secretary, at which,

after a full discussion as to the advantages and capabilities of the selected

spot, it was voted to make a permanent location, and to proceed on the

next day to make claims, with the understanding that the Emigrant Aid

Company would make the site thus taken the base of its future 0 )cra

tions. andforward men and means to carry out the enterprise. Mr. ullcr

had inscribed on his tent the name “Mount Orcad." ili mentor of Mount

Orcad Seminary at Worcester, Mass, which was founded by Ii Thayer,

the benefactor of the Emigrant Aid Society, and the name was also ver

appropriately given to the spot upon which the party first cneampet.

It was a fcnrfully hot day: a severe drought had parched the earth, and

prairie fires had destroyed the grass and cncroached on the line of forest

trees bordering the river. The sun poured down with terrific fierccness,

and the hot wind swept over the prairies like a blast. front afurnacc. The

strangers were thankful for the shelter of their tents, and glad todeTer

any special survey of the land they had “come to inhabit" until the fol

lowing morning. Aft-er remaining cncampcd on the hill a day or two,

they went onto the proposed town site, and pitched their tents on the West.

side of what is now Massachusetts street, and near the river. At the ex

piration of five days, after claims had been secured, and matters arranged

for future operations, about half the party departed, some to the East to

make preparations for returning with their families in the fall or follow

ing spring, and some to spend the winter In St. Louis. John Mnilcy, J.

(7. Archibald. B. R. Kna and J. l). Stevens took claims four miles out
on the California road. Iliiit fifteen of 'the original party remained on the

town site to greet the second party on their arrival.

Tlu- sccoml party under the direction of Dr. Charles Robinson and

Samuel t". Pomeroy, left Boston from the Beaten d5 Worcester depot Au

ust 29. 1854. The company nninbered sixty'sevcn, eight or ten being la

t ics. and about a dozen children. Anion the emigrants were a party

of three or four musicians from Hartford, I... who had their musical in~

struincnts with them." Before starting. the party assembled in the ladies'

room of the Lincoln street depot, and sang W ittier's beautiful hymn.

commencing:

" \Ve cross the prairies as of old

The piI rims crossed the sea,

To make lie West, as they the limit,

The homestead ol the l-rec."

Also another hymn, written for the occasion, one stanza of which was:

" \Vc‘ll seek the rolling prairies,

In regions yet unseen,

Ur stay our feet uiiileai'y

Ii Kansas flowing stream;

.\m there with hands unfettered

Hur altars we will raise,

“'ith voices high uplifted

We'll sing our Muller‘s praise."

The party received an accession of twenty-one on arriving at Worces

ter, and was presented by Hon. William C. Bloss at the depot with a bean

tifully bound Bible on the cover of which Was inscribed: " To i~:s'r.\iu.|su

(‘I\'ll. AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY is KANSAS." They reached Albany the

same evening, where they were joined by a company of ttvt-nt_\"fi\'c from

New York, and were tendered a public recc tion froui the citizens of Al

bany at the Dclavan House. They arrivu at. St. Louis on Saturday,

Scptcmbcr2, ut4 P. M., and took passage immediately on board the steamer

Nr/o Lucy for Kansas City. They arrived at Kansas City September 6, at

8 o'clock in the morning. and pitched their tents—twenty-flvc in number—

just outside the town. The main body of this party afterward cncamped

near the (fucker Mission, some of tiicin boarding at the Mission. and

remained t ierc some days.

On Saturday, the llth, the first ladies and children—an advance party

'Thcse gentlemen were Mean. Joseph and F. Sauige, .\'. Haven and A. Ilazen.

—reached “Wakarusa.” On the llth, Messrs. Robinson & I’omcroy, with

other members of the party, arrived, and the following day a meeting Was

held to agree upon the terms of a union between the two parties. A com

mittee was appointed who drafted a qlan which was unanimous] a reed

to, and was in substance as follows: he old party to throw up a I c aims

into the common association, and receive compensation for their time and

improvements. Then after reserving a city plot two and one Iialf miles

on the river, and one and one half miles from the river south, to proceed

on the arrival of the second party to survey farm lots in number equal to

the number of claimants in both parties—the choice in these lots to be sold to

the highest bidder—sufficient time being given forpaynicnt to enable all to

bid, whether rich or poor: besides the farm lots, each person to receive an

equal share in the city property. The money from thesale farm lots

to be invested as a cit fund. After making these arrangements, Mr.

Pomeroy returned to ansaa City, which, for a time, he made headquar

ters as financial agent of the company. Dr. Robinson remained at “ Wa

karusa" as it was then called. and made himself useful in every way—

advising, assisting, working and doing everything and anything to help

the emigrants along in their new and strange way of life. The main

party of emigrants arrived from the Friends' Mission September [5. The

whole party numbered 114. The names, as given to F. G. Adams, Secre

taryaof State Historical Society were: James F. Aycr, Joseph W. Ackleiy,

S. . Atwood, L. H. Boscom, Ed. Bond. Mrs. Bond, F. A. Bailey, Wi l

iam Bruce, Mrs. Bruce, II. N. Bent, Owen T. Bassett, Mrs. S. Bassett, H.

L. Crane, Joseph Crachlln. Jared Carter, Mrs. Carter, Willard Colburn,

Ed. Dennett. James S. Emory, George F. Earle, Milon Grout, Mrs. Grout,

Leo Gates, Mrs Gates, George Gilbert, Joel Grover, Aer IIazen, H. A.

Hancock, 0. A. Hanscom, W. A. Hood, Franklin Haskell, Lewis Howell,

W. H. Hooke , R. J. Hooted, C. Hobcrt, S. N. Hartwell, Alfonso Jones,

Mrs. Jones. ary K. Jones, H. W. Fit‘k, Wilder Knight, Mrs. Knight, Ed.

Knight, Sail Knight, W. Ritchennan, D. B. Trask, E. D. Ladd. John A.

Ladt , L. P. incoln, Lewis T. Litclifield, Mrs. Litchfield, Lewis L. Litch

field, Otis II. Lamb, Samuel Merrill, J. S. Mott. John Mack. J. N. Mace.

Mrs. Mace, J. H. Muzzv, Caleb S. I’ratt. L. J. Pratt, S. C. l’onieroy, A.

J. Payne, Charles Robinson, T. F. Reynolds, E. E. Ropes. J. Sawyer, (‘.

W. Smith, Joscfih Savage. Forrest Savage, Jacob Strout. Mrs. Strout. M.

H. S ittle, A. . Scarlc, F. A. Tollcs, J. B. Taft, Owchaonr. Mrs. Tay

lor, . ohn Waiter, S. J. Willis, Mrs. Willis, Sol Willis, E. W. Winslow,

Silas Wa nc. Mrs. Wayne. Ira W. Younglove.

On t ie 18th of Se tembcr, the Lawrence association was formed, and

a constitution adoptet . It provided for the usual form of eity govern

ment; the determining and re 'stry of claims upon the public lands, in the

absence of laws of the Unite States; the conditions upon which persons

could become members, etc. On the following day the officers of the as

sociation were elected as follows: President, Charles Robinson, Fitch

burg. Mass; Vice President, Ferdinand Fuller. Worcester, Mass; Secrc.

tary), (‘. S. Pratt, Boston, Mass; Treasurer, L. (inn-s, Worcester: Register

of eeds and Claims, and Clerk of Court, I'). D. Ladd, Milwaukee. \\'is.;

Surveyor, A. D.Scarle, Brookfield, Mass; Marshal, Jocl (lrovcr. Rich

mond, N. Y.; Arbitrators, Messrs. John Mailcy of Linn; Owen Tavlor. of

Boston; John Bruce, of Worcester. Councilmen. Mcssrs. .I. S. hncry.

J. F. Morgan. Franklin Ilaskcll. S. C. Harrington. A. II. Mallory. Samuel

Tap en, L. 1’. Lincoln, S. J. Willis, N. T. Johnson, Joseph (‘rackliin

lie farm claims, or the choice of them. were sold for the aggregate

sum of $5,040, fifty-six claims being sold. The highest bid, by J. A. Ladd,

was $827}l Lots were rescrvcd for a college, schools. State buildings, etc.

By a subsequent arrangement, the city was divided into ordinary city lots-

every nltcrnntclot to be drawn by members of tin-association, andofthc bal

ance half to bcdrawn alternately by Emigrant Aid Societ , and half gratu

itously distributed to such persons as would agree to built on the lots with

in a year. This arrangement was inadc in October, after other companies

Iiad arrived. The suer ' of the city was commenced September by A.

I). Scarlc. 0n the 3d 0 October, an amendment to the constitution, cin

bracing the principles of the Maine Law, was proposed to the association,

at its meeting on that date, and passed almost unanimously at the next.

meetin . The immediate occasion of this clause was adrunken Indian

brawl in the vicinity of the town. The town which had been called

Wakarusa, New Boston and Yankee Town, was regularly christcncd on

the 6th, the name Lauwnce 0in being giVen. as stated at the meeting.

“ first to honor Amos .\. Lawrence, of Boston, both as an individual and

oilicer of the compan '. aml second. bccause the name launder! Well, and

Iiad no bad odor attached to it in any part of the Union."

On the arrival of the advance members of the sr-cond party a “board~

in ' house " was established " on the hill." b ' Mrs. Levi Gates and Mrs.

William Ilrucc, who, with Mrs. Lewis Litchticld, were for a short time the

only ladies in the Yankee town.

A book published late in ISM, of which Rev. Charles ll. Bo "Mon and

T. D. Mason wcrc the authors, thus describes Lawrence, an this first

bonrdiug~liousez “A few tents were pitched on the hiin ground overlook~

ing the Kansas and Wakarusa Valleys, otlicrs were scattered over the level

bottoms below, but not a (lWi-Illlig besides was to be seen. It was a city

of tcnts alone. We were cordially received by the intelligent and active

at cnt, Dr. Robinson, from whom we learned. with much satisfaction. the.

p tins and expectations of the companv. * ‘l * We Iuid a comfortable

night‘s rcst in Dr. Robinson‘s tent. and in the morning were introduced to

the only 'Iittltl‘dlll"-IIOIISC on the bill.‘ Two very intelligent ladies from

Mawachusctts had united tlicir forces and interests. and had taken

‘boardcrs.’ In the open air, on some logs of wood. two rough boards

were laid across for a table, and on wain tubs. kegs and blocks, they and

their boarders Wt‘l’t: seated around it. This was the first boarding-limita

in the new city of Lawrence. All were cheerful, hopeful and full of ener

gy, and the scene reminded me of Plymouth Itock.‘

The first. “ hotel " located on the bottom lands. :unl facctioitsly called

I tfth'one of this “ bid money " was ever paid—the Association afterward voting not to col.

cc 1 .
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the “Astor House," was opened on the 25th of September by Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis T. Litchfield. it was constructed of oles, or staves, the roof

thatched with prairie grass, and the sides and en s covered with cotton

cloth. It was fifty feet long, twenty-five feet wide, and about fifteen feet

hi h in the center. Price of board, “for members,"$2.50 r week. The

“ stor House" stood on the bank of the river, not far rom where the

jail is now located. Another hotel similar to this was constructed in rep~

aration for the third part which was to leave Boston on the 26th 0 Sep

tember. This was calle the “'St. Nicholas.“ Durin ' this month (Sep

tember), the financial agent of the company purchased t to “Union Hotel,"

in Kansas City, for the sum of $10,000, and placed it under the proprie

torship of Mr. Morgan, of Massachusetts. to serve as a place of reception

for the fast-coming emi nts, on their arrival at Kansas.

On the lat day of ctober occurred the first religious service, and

also the first death and burial in the new colony. The following extract

from a private letter, afterward published in the Puritan Recorder, Bos

ton, gives a detailed account of these events. The letter is dated October

5, 1854. The writer says :

Last Sabbath was my first Prairie Sabbath,“ was the first Sabbath our parties had

assembled for the “hearing of the Word." The Rev. Mr. ham, sent us by the American

Home .\iissionarySocietv, preached very acceptably. The place of worship was in our large

receiving and boardin ionses: we have two nearly adjoining each other, each of them about

20x48 feet, covered an thatched with prairie grass, very warm and very good. We had a

large and attentive audience. The itev. .\ir. lioynton, of (‘incinnati, sent us two boxes of

books and pamphlets, which I distributed at the interval to a very eager crowd. All our

people as well as others, miss their home papers and books, and are anxious to get anything

to read. Those sent us were invaluable.

Though the Sabbath wasdelightful asniy first Prairie Sabbath, still there was one cloud

that settled dark upon us; we had too n our/int prairie grave, The call now was for one of

our own party, a near neighbor of mine, .\ioses Pomero , a fine young man, an only son,

leaving parents and two sisters to grieve [when they learn it) for his loss. 1 have just

finished long and very minute letters to each of them. Mr. i’omcroy left the party at

illinois and spent the Sabbath with some friends. lie joined Dr. R. and myself upon the

following Tuesday at St. Louis, and came up the river with us. lie said to me that all his

Illinois friends were sick of a fever, and after he was taken sick, he sent for me to come and

see him, for “ he had got an iilinois fever." 1 went to see him on Thursday evening Septcm~

her 21*, found Dr. it! and Dr. iii in attendance. 1 saw he was very sick, and at his request

1 sat by him all night, and ministered to his wants. Friday i was very busy at our settle

ment ; atevening he sent for me again. (He was boarding with Mr. Wood, whose name lsto

a letter in the first number of the Herald of Eudora.) in company with Mr. Searle of our

place, i stayed with him also Friday night. In the morning we were all fearful he would

die. l was absent during the day; at evening Dr. R. and myself went again to see him : we

both sat with him until 15 o'clock on Sabbath morning, when he qtiietl breathed his last.

He had his reason, and was rerv grateful for all our kindness to him. ir. and Mrs. Wood

did everything in their power for him. lie had fallen among the kindest of friends, but

they could not save him.

Sabbath evening at 4 o'clock, his funeral was attended in our New England way

services, very solemn and impressive, at our grass church. All our large family followed in

solemn procession to the grave, and as the sun was setting in a olden west, and all nature

sinking to repose, we gent y laid him down to the long sleep oft e tomb.

There is something vcr pathetic in this simple story of thc carly

death of this young man-t is only Ion, far from the waiting father and

mother and Sisters. He found kind friends during his brief life in Kan

sas, and in the wagon that carried his remains to the prairie grare, tender

lg' shielding them from l\iar or in'ury rode a young maiden of seventeen,

arah Lyon, now Mrs. ack, an then the only unmarried lady in Law

renec.

On this first Sunday in October, the first Bible class was also formed,

and for many weeks the citizens of Lawrence were called to the house of

worship by the ringing of a large dinner-bell. On Sabbath evening, Octo

ber 15, a meeting was held at "Orend Hall" (a large tent for religious

services). for the pur ose of forming the First Congregational Church in

Kansas Territory. )cacon Dickson, of Massachusetts, was Moderator,

and O. A. Hanscom (of Dr. Kirk's Church, Boston), Clerk. After the ob

ject of the meeting had been fully explained b Rev. S. Y. Lum, and the

matter fully discussed. it was voted that Rev. . Y. Lum,'S. C, Pomeroy,

Deacon Dickson, A. D. Ladd and M. H. S ittle be a Committee to draft

articles of faith and a cOVenant as a basis or the formation of a church.

The meeting then adjourned to Wednesday evening, when they again as

sembled, heard the report of the Committee read. anti cordially accepted

it—thcn si ned the articles thus drafted, and formed a church to be

known as t ic “ Plymouth Church of Lawrence City."_ A religious society

or parish was also formed the same evening—Dr. (,harles Robinson, S. C.

Pomcroy and Mr. S. J. Willis, trustees

Mr. an was an active and earnest young minister, who had been sct

tlcd as pastor of a church in MiddletOWn, N. Y. His health failing, he

went to California and traveled through the State, working awhile in the

mines. His health being restored, he came to Kansas as the pioneer mis

sionaryof the American Home Missionary Societ . He brought with

him his wife and too children. His expenses were, or the first year, paid

by one church alone—the old South Church in Worcester. Besides Mr.

Lum, there was another minister in Lawrence at this time—Rev. W. (2.

Hall. sent out by the Baptist Association.

The Emi nant Aid Company purchased a steam saw mill in Rochester,

N. Y.. as car y as the 1st of September. and shi ped it immediately for

Lawrence. Owing to various causes, it was de ayed in transit. After

waiting until out of patience for its arrival, another steam-mill was pur

chased in Kansas City, and at great labor and expense. the entire Works,

frame and everything. moved a distance of forty miles to the city. After

getting the mil on the ground, there was no brick for chimneys and

arches, and they had to be built of stone, cemented with lime made from

the stone in the neighborhood. When the mill was fairly in o cration—

which was about the first of December—the Missourians ofi'cret the asso

ciation $2,000 for it, which offer was refused, and the mill ran night and

day sawing out. lumber for the buildings of the city, acontract having

been made with the Delaware Indians for lumber. In January, 1855, the

mill was leased to S. dz F. Kimball, with a proviso that it should be run a

certain portion of the time in cutting lumber for the new hotel in process

of construction.

' Dr. Robinson. fDr. Harrin tan.8

CLAIM TROUBLES.

While the New England emigrants were thus arran 'ng for homes and

churches, and making what preparations they could or safet and com

fort durin the approaching winter, they found themselves involved in

serious di culty in regard to the title to a ortion of the land u n which

they had laid out their city. Minor difiieu ties of the sort had een over

come. In running their lines for farms, they had occasionall encroached

upon the claims of prior settlers, and, as in the case of ancy Miller,

mentioned heretofore, the case of Mr. Robeson, a Missourian, and others.

had been obliged to vacate what they supposed they had honestly claimed.

One cabin was burned, and a Methodist missionary, Rev. T. J. Ferrill, of

Missouri, who had started a little store, was turned out of house and

home. These disturbances, however, caused no serious trouble, but were

taken as a part~of the unavoidable “squatter quarrels," and submitted to

peaceably, if not ood-naturedly. The "Yankees" often found they had

really transgresse , when they were molested. But the difi‘icult in regard

to the claims on the city site was not so easily settled, and reta ed materi

ally the growth of the settlement for months. The circumstances, as

gathered from the published letters of the pioneers, and from the files of

the local papers, in which the parties all had a hearing before the conflict

in interests were finally settled, and, from other sources, were substan~

tia ly as iven below.

On t 0 26th of May, 1854, Mr. Clerk Stearns and Mr. John Baldwin se

lected claims on what was afterward the town site of Lawrence; Mr. Stearns'

being the quarter section 1 ing on the river, on which the business portion

of the town was afterwar built. and Mr. Baldwin's the adjoinin claim

cast. On the same day, Mr. William Lykins, a oung man from issouri.

squatted upon the same quarter section as r. Steams—neither bein

aware of the other's presence. Mr. Stearns built a log cabin, and reside

continuously on his claim with his famil . Lykins laid the foundation ofa cabin, went back to Missouri, and filedla pre-emption claim in the Gen

eral Land Office at Washington. On the 5th day of June, Mr. A. B. Wade

made a third claim, on a less valuable portion of the town site, and com

menced living upon and improving it. On the 6th of June, Mr. J. Wilson

took a fourth claim. and. soon afterward, Mr. W. H. Oliver a fifth. When

Mr. Charles Branscome visited the place in July, and selected it as a loca

tion for the New England town, only Mr. Stearns and Mr. Wade were liv

ing on their claims. The others were absent, and Mr. Stcarns believed

that Lykins. knowing himself (Steams) in actual possession, had left

without intention of pressin his claim: Mr. Branscombe. accordingly, as.

agent of the Emigrant Aid ‘ompany, purchased the claim of Mr. Stearns

for $500. to be paid within sixty days. and which was paid on the 29th of

September. Mr. Wade agreed to sell his claim for $100, to be paid at the

expiration of sixty days. No arrangement was made with Mr. Baldwin.

he not consentin r to sell. On the arrival of the first or pioneer party, the

site was claimed or town purposes, and on the arrival of the second party

in September. the claims above mentioned were included within the limits

of the city site. as laid out soon afterward. Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Lykins

had, in the meantime, returned to Lawrence, prepared to contest their

claims, which were now held by the Lawrence Association on the ground

that the claim to the tract was made on the day the Indian title was extin

guished, and the first day the land was legally open to settlement; and

that, being claimed as a town site. it was by law exem t from pre-emption.

Mr. James Blood was sent to Washington as agent or the association to

secure the claim, the boundary of the city including the contested claims.

In the meantime, Baldwin associated with himself Messrs. Babcock, Stone

and Freeman, men of some means and influence, and put his business into

the hands of a speculator named Starr, who immediately proceeded to lay

out a rival city, which he named Excelsior, on the claim; Mr. Baldwin

and the Lawrence Association both occupying tents upon it, in proof of

ownership. The strife grew bitter, and although purely one of conflicting

property rights—the parties being nearly all reestate men—was1‘eprc~

sented, or misre resented, to be aquarrcl between the Pro-slavery men and

Abolitionists. iattcrs stood thus : Mr. Baldwin occupying his tent, and

the Yankees scowling defiantly at him across the ravine, until, on the 5th

of October. notice was given that open war was declared, by the appear

ance of a wagon containing several armed men in the vicinity of the New

England tent. liostilities vvcre commenced by a woman, a sister of Mr.

Baldwin, it was stated, who speedily packed the obnoxious tent, with its

contents, into the wagon—the men with their rifics standing guard. As

soon as they were discovered b the Yankees, who Were at work in the

neighborhood, the City Marshal, ocl Grover, not waiting for arms, rushed

to the rescue unarmed, followed by Edwin Bond with a revolver. The

latter seized the horse by the bridle, ordering the surrender of the proper

ty, and others coming tip, the intruders allowed the tent to be replaced. at

the same time threatening to have 200 Missourians on the 8 0t in a short

time, when their designs would be accomplished. That night the Law

rence settlers organized what they called the “Regulating Band," to be

ready for the next day's fray. Soon after dinner on the 0th, the “Mise

sourinns." by which name all Southerners opposed to the aims of the Em~

igrant Aid Societ ' were called, began to assemble in the neighborhood of

Baldwin's tent, but open hostilities did not commence until 4 o'clock

P. M., when the gage of battle was htirlcd at the Yankees in the shape of

the following note:

KANSAS Team-roar, October 6.

DB. Roma'sos: Yourself and friends are hereby notified that run will have one-half

hour to more the tent which you have on my undisputed claim, and from this date desist

from surveying on said claim. If the tent is not moved within one-half hour, we shall

take the trouh e to move the same.

(Signed) .Ions hannwm AND Fail-:sos.

The following pithy reply was instantly returned:

To .ions itatnwis asn Fainsns;

if you molest our property, you do it at your peril.

4‘. ltouissos asn Fitiiusos.

E. D. Ladd, first Acting Postmaster of Lawrence, tells the remainder
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of the story in a letter dated October 23. 1854, and published in the Mil

waukee Sentinel. He says:

Prior to the notice, they had assembled to the number of eighteen, mounted and

armed, at Baldwin's, the aggrieved man‘s tent, on the claim and about twent rods from our

camp. Upon the notice being served, our men—those who were at work a tit and in the

vicinity of the camp—to the number of about thirty, stationed themselves about ten rods

from the contated tent, the enemy being about the same distance from it, the three occu

pying the angles ofa right-angled triangle, the tent being at the right-angle. Subsequent

to the notice, a consultation was held at our position, between Dr. ltobinson and a delega

tion from the enemy's post, which ended on our part with the proposition of Dr. Robinson,

which proposition he had previous] made, both to Baldwin and his legal adviser, or rather

speculator, who wished to make a“ map of money,” as the Missourians say, out of him, to

submit the question in dispute to the arbitration of disinterested and unbiased men, _to the

adjudication of the squatter courts now existin I here, or of the Unitcd States Courts, and

on the part of the enemy by the assurance that, at the termination of the notice they

should rocced, at all hazards, to remove the tent, and if they fell in the attempt, our fate

would sealed, our extermination certain; for 3,000, and if necessar 30,000 men, would

immediately be raised in Missouri to sweep us and our enter rise fromt e face of the earth.

It was all expressed, of course, in Southwestern phrases, w ich I will not attempt to give.

“The hour passed on," or rather the half hour, and, in the mean time, our military com

pany, formed the evening before, went through a variety of—I don‘t want, out of respect for

military science, to call them "evolutions," say we call them "niaiiil'estations," marching

and counter-marching, in single file and by platoons, in a manner not to be excelled in

greenness by any other greenhorns (in this business I mean) on the face of the globe, our

captain himself being BS green as the greenest. General, I fear for your buttons could you

have seen them. lint there were strong arms and determined wills there. Had a man aid

fingers on that tent, he would have been sacrificed instantly, and had another single oti‘cn

sive movement been made by one of them, there would not have been a man left to tell the

tale. Our company of Lhirty men had about 400 shots in hand, with their rifles and re

volverr, and they would have used them to the last extremity. They had been annoyed by

every means possible, and even tauntingly told to their faces, a dozen of them together,

that no Yankee, except Cilley, ever dared to fire.

Well, the half hour paused, and another quarter, tho enemy in full view, in consulta

tion, occasionally making a movement. as ifabout to form in order for the execution of their

threat,then scatingthemselves upon the ground for further COIISllilfllifltl,§Cthps occasioned

by the “ manifestations" of our military. While thus waiting, John utchinson asked

Dr. Robinson what he would do if they should attempt to remove the tent? Would he fire

to hit them or fire over them? Dr. R. rcplied that he should “ be ashamed to fire at a man

and not hit him." Immediater after this reply, it man who had been with the Free-State

men, and till then supposed to be one of them, went over to the other party, which soon

after dispersed. it was supposed at the time that the report of this sp brought the “ war"

toan end for that. day. After the hand had mounted and dispersed, the rinci his and

principal instigators avoided our neighborhood. Some of the more honest upes, owevi-i',

seeing the absurdity of their position, and the reasonableness of our reposition, riding up

to us, had a socia chat, cracking jokes, etc., and then rode oi! V th the determination

t‘oriined, and more than half expressed, of never being caught in so ridiculous a farce

aga 1:.

Several efforts were made, subsequent to that described above, to pro

ducc. an open collision between the opposing parties. On the Monday fol

lowing. a company of six armed men came into the neighborhood ofLaw

rence, from Douglas, expecting to be joined by volunteers on the spot,

and be able to make a hostile demonstration. They were disapgomted,

however. and retired in disgust. On Saturday, October 7, the ay suc

ceeding the outbreak .at Lawrence. a convention for the nomination of

Delegates to Congress was held at Tecumseh, and the news of the affair

having reached that place, a committee was appomted to consider the case;

resolutions were passed and an address to the settlers issued, desiring them

to meet, the next Friday (the 13th), on Mr. Baldwin’s claim, for the or

pass of “ restoring to t e oppressed, and punishing the oppressor." he

result of this circular was a small gathering of outsiders, who, instead of

punishing anybody, very mod-naturcdly sat down on the grass, under the

trees. in company With “the oppressors," and listened to speeches from

the self-constituted Con rcssional candidate, Squire J. B. Chapman, and

from Messrs. Samuel C. omeroy, S. N. Wood, and A. H. Mallory.

In regard to Mr. Chapman’s speech there seemed to be a diversity of

opinion—one of his hearers says : "I took paper and pencil to report his

speech, and the report is words, words, words, and not one of us can tell

what the gentleman has been aiming to impress on our minds, except

the single fact that he wants our votes, which he Will not get very soon.”

Mr. Chapman himself says (History of Kansas and Emigrant’s Guide—

1855): “The day of battle arrived, and much anxiet was manifested. A

large number of peo is assembled. and Mr. C. a dressed them on the

olitical interests of ansas and the necessity of peace and harmony.

hey all became absorbed in politics and relini uished the contest for a

claim." If, as Mr. Chapman flattered himscl , he was the instrument

appointed to restore peace and harmony to the troubled town, subsequent

events did not. prove it. Although the idea of settling the difficulty by

force was apparently abandoned, the trouble was far from being removed.

The matter was brought before Governor Reeder, Judge Lecompte and

United States Land Commissioner Wilson, a rcmonstrance being sent to

the latter. throu h Gen. Whitfield, and signed b Messrs. John Baldwm,

A. B. Wade, E. hapman, Simon Hopper, W. I .Olivcr, W. II. R. L 'kins

and William M. Baldwm, protesting against their pre-cmption claims cing

" intcrfered With by town rights.” The opinions expressed by the Gov

ernor and Commissioner being favorable to the claims of the first settlers,

a coin romisc was efiected in the spring of 1855, which was in substance

that t e city site should be one mile 5 uare. embracing the claims of

Messrs. J. and W. Baldwin, Lykins and C apman, the lots to be divided

into 220 shares, 100 to be held equally b the four claimants. 110 by the

Association and ten by the Emigrant Ai Societ , two of the latter in trust

for the benefit of a college to be erected in the vicinity. A Wyanth Float,

covering 640 acres. was located on the on site. and a title in fee simple

secured. Although this settlement fade to give satisfaction to a part of

the emigrants, it- put an end to the bitter quarrel which had, according to

the Herald of Freedom._“ hung like an incubus over the city for several

months," prevented emigrants from settling there, and been a serious

drawback to the growth and prosperity of the city. Subsequent investi

gation,lhowever, led many to the belief that this compromise was not al

together ncccssnry, and it seems probable that, if Dr. Robinson had not

then hcen absent at the East. it would not have been made. The Emi

grant Aid Society purchased their claim from the original settler, Stearns,

and the town Site did not then include more than a few acres belonging to

the other claimants.

The Third Party of New England emigrants, in charge of Mr. Charles

Branscomb, arrived in Lawrence October 8 and 9, while the claim difficulty

was at its height, and the citizens were threatened with further violence.

Accordin to the published statements of some of the party. the path to

the promised land had becn nccdlcssiy ion and disagreeable, and they

arrived in a discouraged state of mind. which was not enlivcncd by the

state of affairs just then prcvailin at Lawrence. They left Boston on the

26th of September, arrived at St. iouis on the 3d of October, and a part

reached Lawrence, as stated, on the 8th and 9th. Others came from St.

Louis on the Polar Star, in company with Gov. Rt-cdcr and suite, arriving

at Kansas City on the 9th, when they met ii an of those who had visited

Lawrence returning, disgusted, to home an good hotels. Complaints

were made, through the press. of the ill-treatment received on their route to

Kansas, at the hands of the Emigrant Aid Society through its agent, who

accompanied them, of the “lack of system" generally prevailing; of the

difllcu ty of getting claims, “as the Emigrant Aid Society seizes the

choicest sites, and is the only party really a gainer by the enterprise; " of

the lack of religious privileges on the route, as “all day Saturday and Sun

day striigglin parties of men and women were wandering away into the

prairie, orbi den by both urse and stomach to remain in Kansas City,

and deprived of the rivi ego of spcndin the Sabbath like their forc

fathers of old, in than sgiviiig for their sa 0 arrival.” The management

of the hotel for the emigrants at Kansas Cit was sevcrcly criticised.

About fifty of this party returned to the East. hey came with extrava

gant expectations, for which they were not altogether at fault; the ac

counts of the growth and status of the place being also extravagant, and

calculated to create a false idea of its being at the time a desirable

home for any except those who were willing to endure the present for the

sake of the great good which was to come. Lawrence may be thankful

to-da ,that many such came, and coming. staid; that through “great.

tribu ation," the remained faithful to the trust they had taken upon

themselves, fou ht the good fight iniinfully and kept the faith even to

the glorious en .

On the 9th of October, Charles Robinson, John Mailey. S. Y. Lum, A.

D. Searle and O. A. Hanscom were elected Trustees of the Lawrence As

sociation. and on the 17th, the city lots were drawn, and the owners com

menced building u on them. The first frame house erccted was owned

and occupied by ev. S. Y. Lum. The delay in getting the saw mill in

operation. however, kept ncarj‘y all the settlers in log or shake houses

through the first winter. The rst store was opened by Mr. Paul Brooks,

in a little cabin which was put up by one of the original squatters on the

city site. The second was ept by C. S. Pratt.

On the 19th, a great event for the young city occurred—the visit of

Gov. Reeder and party—who, on their way to Ft. Riley, stopped at the

p‘lace, and were received with all the ceremony due the Occasion. Mayor

obinson was, unfortunately absent, but Gen. Pomeroy was cqual to the

duty which devolved upon him. A platform “ of four planks " was

erected for the speaker and in behalf of the citizens, the General welcomed

the distinguishe guest “ to their frugal board and tented homes," ending

his speech as follows:

“ Sir. in the name of all the interests we represent—in the name of our

absent wives, sons and daughters (soon I hope to be here)—- in the name of

all the unshaven, weatherbeatcn, yet noble countenanccs which now beam

upon you—having emigrated from every State in this lorious Union, as

well as from the mother-lend, we give on a cordial, a iearty welcome."

(Loud cheering.) Gov. Reeder respon ed. thanking the General and citi

zens for the welcome, and aftera short social interview. a dinner was served

at the Pioneer Boarding House, under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Litch

field—Gen. Pomeroy presiding. with the Governor, heads of government,

ladies and members of Association on his right, and oflicers of city; Gov

ernment, stran ers and Settlers on his left. The toasts were started y Mr.

Lincoln, with “ he Lawrence Association,” responded toby Gen. Pomeroy,

who closed with the sentiment: “ Gov. Rceder—his administration, first

in time, first in importance, me it also be first in the hearts of the co

ple." Judge Elmore responde to the toast given by Gov. Reedcr—“ hc

jliidiciary 0 Kansas Territor ." Judge Elmore gave “Strong Arms and

rue Hearts.” responded to y Mr. Willis. “The moral and rcii ions in

terests of Kansas, ' b Mr. Emery, was responded to by Rev. S. '. Luin.

“The mechanics of awrence, cur comforts await your labors," by Mr.

Lum, drew forth a response from Mr. Malloriy, who gave “The po itical

aspects of Kansas Territory,” replied to by It r. Emer . “ The merchant.

the pioneer of enterprise,“ was rcs ondcd to by C. S. att, and the toast.

“The ladies of Lawrence, the ion of beauty, the fit home of beaut ."

which was given by Judge Johnson. of Ohio, was responded to by rs.

S. N. Wood, “in an elo uent, earnest. interesting and womanly style,

which gave great satisfaction to all." Her response closed in these words:

“Woman’s sphcrc is wherever there is a wrong to make right, a tear to

wipe away, a good work to carry forward. And 'tis here to guard our

beautiful State from the invasion of wrong, 0 prcssion. intcmperance.

and all that tends to debase and dcmoralize man ind. Yes, Kansas must

and will feel that woman has an influence, and that influence on the side

of God and truth." Other toasts were responded to—Mr. Hutchinson in

behalf of the bar; Dr. S. C. Hdrrin ton. of the medical profession; Mr.

S. N. Wood, the “Kansas pioneer;" r. Lincoln, “Agriculture;" and Rev.

Mr. Ferril, to the closing sentiment: “Missouri, our border State." Mr.

Ferril said. and time unfortunately did not prove him a true pro het:

“ Fellow-citizens. being a Missourian by birth and education. I tru y t iank

you for the sentiment just expressed. It shows at once, that sectional

animosities are to be unknown among us; and that, coming together as We

do from all arts of the world, we are to unite hearband hand, making the

interests of noses, and cheerful homes for ourselves. our greatest objects;

forgettin that we are from Massachusetts, Ohio. Missouri, or any other

State. and remembering only that we are citizens of Kansas.”

Gov. Reeder closed the exercises with a complimentarv speech, which

was received with repeated cheers. and then, accompanied by Gen. Pome

roy and others, visited “Capitol Hill," which he had been especially in
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vitcd to visit, being assured that it would be " cheerfully yielded up to him

for his official consecration."

EARLY NEWSPAPERS.

During October, 1854, two Kansas Free-state newspapers were estab

lished. John and J. L. Speer, the pioneer editors and publishers of Law

rence, arrived in that place September 29. 1854. Mr. John Speer prepared

the copy for the first number of his paper, which was to be called the Kan

sas Pioneer, and took it to the office of the Kansas City Enterprise (Judge

Story) to have itlprinmd, aceordin to previous arrangement. On finding
it a pronounced rec-state pa er, Alirir. Story refused to print it, and Mr.

Speer then took his copy to t 0 office of the Leavenworth Herald, where

he met with asimilar experience. He then returned to his old home at

Medina, Ohio, and issued his paper dated October 15, 1854, from that

pilace, under the name he had se ected. Following are a few extracts from

tie pa er:

“ .uvn FOR THE LANDI.Ess.—The general interests of the pioneer—

the industrious, frugal and honest emigrant who seeks here a home for his

family—shall not be neglected. Our aim shall be to advocate and urge

such treaties with the Indians as shall bring the lands of the Territory

within the reach of the oor as well as the rich ; laboring to create a pub

lic sentiment which sha l demand of the General Government such a dis

position of the public domain as shall open it to the free occupation of

actual settlers in preference to favoritism to speculators. The true inter

ests of the Territory, its speedy settlement, its general intelligence, all

demand that its soil shall be sub ect to occupancy by the now landless and

homeless freemen of the entire nion.

“A Chief of the Delaware tribe presented the editors of the Pioneer

with an ear of oorn sixteen inches long. A gentleman from New Orleans

says that judging from the appearance of the soil, it will produce cotton

ten feet hi h.

" e ‘ity of Lawrence has now about 200 inhabitants.

* * We should act together as Fi-eemen. havin a common in

terest and a common tlestin , drop ing all our local prejudices, and iden

tifying ourselves emphatica l as igansans—knowing no such distinctions

as Missourians, Ohioans, or Eastern and Western men. With Kansas our

interest and our destiny are leagued, and it should be our pride to he iden

tified also with her name, and be known only as Kansas men.”

Mr. S ccr then returned to Lawrence, and. finding a Pro-slavery pa

per, calle the Pioneer, had been established at Kickapoo, changed the

name of his own to the Kansas Tribune, the first number of which was

published at Lawrence January 5, 1855, an earlier issue being prevented

by the delay of his material on the Missouri River. S. N. Wood was asso

ciated with Mr. Speer as editor of the Kansas Tribune.

The Herald of Freedom was established by G. W. Brown, the first

number being dated Wnkarusa. Kan. Ter., October 21. 18.54. The fol

lowing letter rom Eli Thayer appeared in the first issue of the paper:

Woaci's'ri-zii, Sept. 2‘.', 1854.

(1. W. Raoiyis, l-qu.,

IIRAR SIR—As our company have selected you as a suitable person to conduct a pa r

in Kansas Territory which shall represent our interests there, i take the libert of mak ng

in few suggestions in regard to the great work upon which you are now engag .

Your paper will not only be the “ Herald of Freedom," but the herald of news from

Kansas to its numerous readers. We shall look to it for tidings from our pioneers in the

Territory, individually and collectively. We expect it to be the chronicle of important inci

dents. whether menu] or public, of truthful and reliable information in regard to the re

:gurces of the erritory and the moral, intellectual and physical progress of the people

ere.

Our agents there are reliable men, who will present to you their credentials, and will

often furnish communications for the columns of vour paper. Tliev are all able writers,

and devoted heart and soul to the interests of ansas. They will explore the country

minutely and give to you for publication the results of their labors. You may at all times

rely upon.their truth and fidelity.

' besides these aids in your enterprise, you will often be furnished with articles from

gentlemen ofour emigrant parties, man of whom are liberally educated and professional

men. We hope, as far as your limits will allow, you will give them place in your columns,

and thus give each subscriber the pleasure of occasionally reading an article over the signa

ture ofa well-known friend of Kansas.

We pledge to you our hearty good will and cheerful co-operatiou in the noble work to

which you have devoted yourself. Truly Yours,

i-Ii.i TIIAYER,

I‘resi'dml of the Enigma! Aid (bmpany.

The Herald of Freedom was the first paper printed as a Kansas paper,

and the first paper printed at Lawrence, although the date of its second

issue, the first printed on Kansas soil, was later than that of the Tribune,

as the latter was antedatcd.

The office of the Herald of Freedom, in Lawrence, was completed the

1st of January, 1855. It was a frame structure 18x30 feet on the ground

and a story and a half in height. The boards were of green cottonwood

fifteen to twenty inches in width. Mr. Brown was delayed in issuing the

second number of his paper in consequence of the non-arrival of his stock

and material, which arrived on the last bout of the season. Even then his

office was unfinished, and he commenced distributing t pe on Christmas

evening. 1854, in a roofless building, but was happyin t e knowledge that

he had four tons of paper on hand and a sufiicient quantity of ink to work

it up. A job office was connected with the establishment. The press was

from the establishment of A. B. Taylor-& Company, New York, and is

still in use in Jefferson Count .

The first number of the Kinsaa Free State, was published at Lawrence,

January 3, 1855, the first free-State paper actually issued from a press in

the Territor . Josiah Miller and R. G. Elliott were the editors and pro'

prietors. ll r. Miller was a South Carolinian, but he stated in his initial

paper that the Free State was "uncompromisineg opposed to the intro

duction of slavery into Kansas. as tending to impoverish the soil, to stifle

all energy and enterprise, to paralyze the hand of industry and to weaken

intellectual effort."

He further defines his position thus: “There are thousands of genuine

freesoilers at the South. men like ourselves. who hold opinions in com

mon with the fathers of the Republic regardin slavery a great evil. and

are in no wise desirous of having it extended eyond its original limits.

But we say as regards this question, that we establish our press here,

knowing no North, no South, no East, no West, but the very bestinterests

of the American people. 4' * We come not then as the peculiar advo‘

cafe of any section. We disavow all connection With emigrant aid socie

ties, havc nothing to do with them, and have no confidence in them. We

stand here upon our own individual responsibility, claiming nothing mpre

than to he considered two of the humble citizens of Kansas Territory. _

Mr. Miller visited :the Territory in the sprilivilg of 1854. and again in

August, with the design ofestablishing apaper, .r. Elliott remaining near

Cincinnati, to purchase stock and material to bnn to_ Kansas as soon as

Mr. Miller decided on a location. Owing to upper .CCUOD of mail commu

nication, Mr. Miller finally went back to Cincinnati, bought a part of his

office outfit, and was again detained at St. Louis waitin for‘type. He

finally arriVed at Lawrence and started_his paper in an o co ' having no

fionr, ceiling or window sash." Mr. Miller was afterward taken prisoner

between Lawrence and Lecompton, taken to the latter place and tried by

Buford on the charge of trauon to South Caroltna.

The Fourth Part1] left Boston October 17. It numbered 230—mostly

mechanics from the New England States and New York; Seventy of the

party were women and children. The were accompanied as far as De.

troit by Mr. John M. S. Williams, of ambridge, Mass; were there met

by Mr. Branscomb, and arrived at Lawrence October Many of this

party went to the Osage settlement. A part of fifty emigrants from Ohio

arrived at Lawrence two days before—most y very young men or mere

boys—who came totally unprovided with any shelter, and utterly incapa

ble of providing any for themselves. On finding they must actually build

cabins and lire in them to secure a claim. they became discouraged and

nearly all left the Territory, some returning to Ohio,'a few remaining in

Msssouri to be ready to return to Kansas in the spring, and a very cw

more courageous than the rest. remaining in Lawrence. Among other

who came to Lawrence with the fourth ew England party, was Mrs. L.

i. ll. Nichols, of Brattleboro,Wt., well known as an_eloquent speaker and

writer in behalf of Kansas and reform. She came With her two sons, and

after they were settled at Lawrence, returned to Vermont to make prepa

rations for a permanent removal in the spring. She wrote a graphic de

scription of her experience in Lawrence in October and November, 18o4,

which was published in the Brattleboro paper, and from which extracts

are given:

When i arrived here, like all the new comers,| was taken} to a lod ing-house, and

supplied with plenty of ralrie hay for a bed, and having come without ht. ding, in my ig

noraneeof the customso the country, it was kindly loaned meby a ‘Illt'illlwl' of the city asso

cialion. This lodgin house is made of poles, or small timbers, and in form and size reminds

one of the stray roopof a huge warehouse. This pole roof is thatched upon the outside

with prairie hay, and is all hay and poles to the view inside; cotton cloth covers the gable

ends, which have doors of the same material nailed to pole frames. Since the weather has

grown cooler, and the wind whistied uncomfortably through the hay rooi,_alaying of the

dry tou h prairie sod has been at over the whole building,lnd windows_introd_uccd intg

one out?» a substitute for the arkened cloth gables. There is a large “city dininx rill",

constructed in the same manner, where one hundred and more take their meals at S .o0 per

week. The first three days I ate at the public table with m sons; then i commenced house

kee ing like in sister emigrants, and now comes the rich umor of my experience in hansas lJifefa spec men of pioneer life the country over. . n H

The theater of our operations, or rather our cooking area was the city Lave, on

which these temporarv shelters or lodging houses are built; and now fancy breakfast-get

ting for some twenty families and companies which haw kindled as many fires, soqu With

two or three stones to hold up kettles and pans, and a very few with “stick cranes. ’ The

cook: are prominent in the scene, and about as many of them are men as women. \ onder

is ii grave middlen man without a crane or stones, toiling mnnfully to boil his tea kettle

or fry his Missouri-cured “side pork," without u wetting the one or burning the other,

both of which he accomplishes in spite of his e orts to the contrary, and swallows his

breakfast and his chagrin, muttering something to the purpose of woman's genius for cook

ln .

3 There is a woman, her skirts burned full of holes by the model “ tire- lace," and what

remains of them converted into a sort of fringe by the prairie stubble; er breakfast is a

simple one—coffee or tea, and mush, which is eaten with nioliwes; but she has a tear in

either eye, for the smoke loilcn near the earth. Yonder breakfast left to itself a moment,

for a crying bab has drawn the mother into the tent, as it is called—has tipped over, and

the beef soup is owing from the camp kettle into the sputtering flame. But you have not

time to linger here, so please follow me into the tents and see the eaters. Many ofntheni, it

is true, eat sitting on the ground outside; but there are men and boys who have no woman

cook." But as we are passing the various grougs, we may as well stop at the cart near at

hand. The emigrants are buying beef of men w 0 bring it in almost daily from the prairies

in the vicinity. it is the best beef I ever found outside a city stall, and has the advantage

of being fed in the open air, with a wide range and plent of water. l' we dollars the_hun

dred pounds, the whole creature, or five cents the fore,an six cents the hind quarter, is the

common price. _ _

But we were going to look in upon the eaters in this_hug_c tent, where between filly

and one hundred are accommodated. Yonder is a man, his wife, three children, and his

father and mother—a venerable and excellent couple-eatin 'from the top of'a box. Two

or three cups and saucers serve for the whole tea drinking, itto plates, etc. The salt and

the pep r are in pa ra,a tin cup is the teapot,and thelittle boxes and tho groundtheir seats.

There s a roup 0 men standing round a frying pan, each with a piece of bread in hand

dip ing in fhe gravy and eating with slices of bacon. There is it company of men aroun

a p ate of pancakes, w ich the raised with cream of tartar and soda. and spread With molas

ses as they laid them on the p ate. There is no butter here, or only occasionally as a few

pounds are brought "om Missouri. I have not tasted any in three weeks.

As the cold weather came on, it was evident that Lawrencediad all

she could take care of and more; many of the cabins were still Without a

floor, and the cloth doors were little EFOWCUOD. against the chilly nights.

Urgent letters were written to the net, bcg ing that no more emi rants

be sent forward until the following spring. w en they would be 11 1c to

repare for winter. Two more New England parties, however, arrived

Before 1855; the fifth, of 100 members, under Jerome B. Taft, on Novem

ber 20, and the sixth and last, of fifty members, December 1.

A petition for a tri-wcekl mail was forwarded to the Department at

Washington in October, and r. E. D. Ladd was appomted by the citizens

to discharge the duties of Postmaster. Prior to this, the mail matter had

been stop ed at Kansas Cityvor Westport, and brought to Lawrence by

rivate in ividuals. Mr. C. . Babcock was the first reggéarlylaglpomtcd

gostmaster, his commission being dated February 8. _1 n. e eld his

office at first in the house of Mr. Lykins “over the ravme, and afterward

at an office which he built on Massachusetts street. A two-horse hack was

then used to carry the mail to Westport.

On the 11th of November, the first snow-storm of the season occurred ;

about two inches fell, and remained on the ground a few days. It found
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some of the emigraan in poor condition for such a visitor, as the following

letter, dated Lawrence, November 12, shows:

It is quite cold here for the i'lth of November. Yesterday we were greeted by a

prett severe snow-storm, for which we were hardly prepared, our house bein in no ,hetter

condition to receive such a uest than an orchard with the bars down. ’1‘ is morning I

crawled from under my bu alo skin, alter having slept as soundly as any one could sup se,

who could see the pile ofsnow I had for a bed. 1 kindled a fire in our rough stone fire p ace,

but the smoke rolled in upon us at such a rate, that we were compelled to remove the fire,

not to the middle of the floor, but where the middle of the tioor would be if we only had a

liner. By doing this we could get to the windward of the ti re and thus avoid the smoke. if

you could only see a true lcture of us now, as We are scaled upon a trunk beside the tire

with our feet extended in iieep them warm, and a large tool chest at our backs, with the lid

raised to break the wind, and a buffalo pelt drawn closel about us, each taking good care to

get his share, you might beqiiite as good natured whi e looking at the picture as we are

enjoying the reality.

After this cold “snap,” the weather was again warm and pleasant un

til January 21. when the second snow-storm occurred; about four inches

fell, the weather was very cold, and the river froze over for the first time.

On the 26th of December, the thermometer stood at 64° in the shade, and

SW in the sun. January 19 at 55° in a northern exposure, the mean tem

perature of the month being 86", a most fortunate circumstance for the

emigrants, who were able to pursue their out-of-door avocations nearly all

winter.

On November 11, Mr. T. A. Ladd Writes to the Milwaukee Sentinel:

lleforc my window is a tent with lea set over it in the same form and thatched. in

this place was the advent of the first litt e immortal to this world of sin and sorrow, which

has been made in this city. .\ committee was appointed at a public meeting ofthc citizens

to take the case into consideration, and propose to a subsequent meeting suitable action to

be taken by the city or association. it was proposed to donate the little visitor a city lot,

which will undoubtedly be done.

The “ little visitor" thus alluded to was Lawrence Carter, born Octo~

ber 26, 1854. He was resented alot by the Association, which is now

about in the center 0 the city of Lawrence. By a notice of the same

Lawrence Carter which appeared in the Atchison Champion, of June,

1875, headed, “A Brave Lawrence Bo '," it aplplears that he was at that

time fireman on the yard engine of the A. & . road, and that he had

just saved the life of a little son of D. G. Lett, formerly of Lawrence, by

plunging into the swift current of the Missouri, and reselling him as he

was about sinking for the third time.

After the election of November 29, when the Missourians made their

first. raid on the balloHrox, many of the emigrants returned to the East to

pro are to bring out their families in the spring. the city having passed an

ordinance that all who left before the election should forfeit their city in

terests. The election was for Delegate to Con ress. At Lawrence, Jud re

Wakefield received 188 votes; Flenniken, 51 ; TVbitfield, 45 ; Cha "1811.3;

Dr. Robinson, 2 ; Pomeroy. 2 ; William L. Garrison, 1. At ouglas.

where there were but 51 legal voters. but where the Missourians “most

diilil congregate,” 283 votes were returned for Whitfield. and 36 for all

0t ers.

The day brought a great amount of drunkenness and violence. At

Lawrence. a crowd of roughs collected around a barrel of whisky. one of

the most violent of the number, in threats and denunciations of the “Yan

kees.” being* Henry Davis, from “the Wakarusa.” After voting. at 2

o'clock, he. in company with John Collins. Edward Blyth. Alexander Se

bastian and Napoleon B. Blanton started on foot for home. About three

miles from Lawrence, this party was passed by a wagon containing Lucius

Kibbcy, of Iowa, a Free-state man, N. D. Johnson and a Mr. Dailey. Mr.

Kibbey believing that he discovered Collins in the act of setting tire to a

cabin on the road. made some remark which offended him. The quarrel

was taken up by Davis, who became very violent and abusive. attacking

Kibbey (who was still in the we on) with his knife. The affair ended in

Kibbey's shooting Davis, as be c aimed,;in self-defense. He gave himself

up to the authorities within a few days. and. after a bearin before Judge

Elmore, was committed for murder in the first degree, and grought before

Chief Justice Leeompie on a writ of habeas corpus December 27. His trial

took place at the Shawnee Mission. Messrs. ii. A. Hutchinson and J. T.

Brady were counsel for the prosecution, and Messrs. S. N. Wood, H. C.

Safford. C. Albright and Haldenian for defense. The prisoner was ac

uittcd. This was the first trial for murder in Kansas. On the same

i ay, John Lowrey, of Ohio, was shot through the leg by Dr. Day, of New

York. in consequence of a claim difficulty.

At the cloae of 1854. the city of Lawrence contained about fifty dwell

ing.r houses. some of shakes, some grassarovcred. some and and log. some

of tarred canvas, and one or two covered with oak boards. There were

two boarding houses, Messrs. Litchfield & Burleigb and Fr ' & Kennedy,

a saw and planing-mill which had been running about three weeks, n

butcher's shop and two stores. Four religious societies lind been formed

—Congrcgalioiialist. Rev. B. Y. Lum; Methodist, Rev. Hall; United Breth

ren, Rev. G. W. Hutchinson: and Swedcnborgian. for whom Mr. E. D.

Ladd officiated as reader. The census of this town was taken in the fol

lowing February by C. W. Babcock, the returns being: Po )ulation, 400 ;

foreigners, 41 ; females, 105. From Massachusetts, 90 ; ew York, 59 ;

l’cnns 'lvania, 88; balance from the Western States.

Tie Kunm-v Athenu'um was established late in iH-‘ii. with the following

officers: .l. S. Emery, President: A. H. Mallory, S. (‘. Pratt, Vice Presi»

dents: John Hutchinson. Correspondingr Secretary; E. D. Ladd, Record~

ing Sccrctary and Treasurer: S. N. Wood. Librarian: (7. Robinson, S. (l.

I’omeroy, S. Y. Lurn, John Mailcy, S. J. Willis. Regents. The first dona

tion of books from abroad was from Mr. Amos A. Lawrence and Mrs.

Mary Webb, of Boston. The introductor' lccturc of the course was de

livcrcd by the President, J. S. Emery. at t ic “ St. Nicholas liall " January

9. 1855. Subject, Eloquence and Oratory. The second address was by S.

C. Pomerov, and the question for discussion at the meeting of January 30

was “Should the policy of non-intervention on the part of our GOVGI'II'

ment be departed from in the present contest in Europe ‘1" Disputants:

Affirmative—J. Hutchinson, J. Mailcy '. negative—J. Spccr, E. Clarke.

" See State History for full account of political events of general interest.

EVENTS or 1855.

On the first (in ' of the new year, steps were taken for founding a col

lege. stakes being riven and stone hauled to the site of the (lid l niver—

sity building by the agent and at the expense of the Emigrant Aid

Society. Social y, the citizens celebrated the day by a banquet a'. the.

boarding house of Litehficld & Burlei rh. Before the close of the

month, this house was partially l)\ll'll(‘( —tlic reof taking the and the

flames s reading to and burning a portion of the interior. Mr. Litch

field, wi e and son and a daughter of Mr. Burleigh Were lying very

sick at the time in the house. On the 161b, Mr. Edward P. Fitch o icned a

free school—tire first school in the city and county, in the rear 01“ of llr.

Robinson's office. commencing his school with about twelVe scholars. On

the 18th, a meeting of the citizens was held in the school-mom, and Dr.

Robinson, Dr. Doy and J. S. Emery ap ointcd a School Committee for the

ensuing year. Mr. S. F. Tappan was c iosen Clerk, and money was raised

to carry on a school three and a half months'. The office was entirely

destroyed b fire on the 2%—-Dr. Robinson saving his books, however, and

Mr. Fitch his S(‘ilOOi books and seats.

At the opening of the new year, the claim difficulties, which have been

alluded to, were still unsettled; the citizens were divided into three par'

ties—tire Lawrence Association. in connection with the Emigrant Aid So

ciety; the citizens who sympathized with the association, but were not

members of it, and those opposed to the olicy and operations of the so
ciety. The two former classes were Ciliit'f?“ill$lli0l'8,n and the latter “out

siders." All through the fall, the excitement was kept up by acts of ag

gression committed by irresponsible members of both parties. Before the

New Englanders arrived, the timber claims were nearly all taken by the

squatters. and doubtless, in their need, the fornrer sometimes hel )cd them
selves to that which did not grow exactly within their own boundls. ()n the

other hand, the emigrants who came iii to actually settle and make a home,

looked with longing eyes on the vacant claims set aside in Lawrence for

the use of the “ Society " to be sold at some future time. as they believed,

at prices perhaps beyond their means—and the longing sometimes devel

oped into appropriating. Claims were “jumped” and rejuinpcd until. in

some respects. Lawrence became a sort of gymnasium. the prizes being

secured by the most agile performers. In Januar ‘. 1355, the troubles cul

minated in a call by the "outsiders" for a g-nera mass meeting in which

their grievances could be discussed.

At the opening of the Territory to settlement. people from Missouri

rushed over the line and staked out nearly all the timber and other desira

ble claims, but did not occupy them, man ' of them being residents of Mis

souri, even to this day; hence the claim t ifiicultics chicliy arose in conse

quence of non-residents appearing after the land had been selected and

occupied by Eastern settlers. and settin ' u ) claims, although no irnprme

merits lind been made as contemplated iy aw. it was evidently the pur

pose of the Pro-slavery men to leave no room for an anti-slavery settler.

and they doubtless hoped by means of squatter difficulties to harass and

drive Eastern men from the erritory. It was really a political movement

rather than honest claim disputes.

The following is a verbatim copy of handbills announcing the meet

ing, which were stuck up in every prominent place in the city and on

the cabin doors of the squatters for miles around :

TIBRITURIAL ISIDIIiNATIHS I lil'iTiKii.

We, the sovereign people of Kansas Territory, are requestul to meet at Lawrence

City on Thursday, January ilth, at 11 o‘clock A. .\i., to adopt those measures that will pro

tect us horn all moneyed associations or influences, also the tyrannical encroachuicnts daily

made b the Lawrence Association. ()n which occasion there will he speeches made to via

dicate t e squatter‘s right of ernrption, and the protection of his claim until entered.

MANY (‘i-rizi-zss.

The meeting was held according to call. John A. Wakefield being up

otnted Presrdent, and Clark Steariis and T. S. Garvin, Vice Presidents.

t. was_attended by; about 250 persons. It was a very stormy meeting.

and witlial must ave partaken somewhat of the ludicrous, as may be

imagined when the efl'eet of the following preamble and resolutions, as

read by a person unfortunately afiilcted with an impediment in his a eeh.

is consrdered. The report is given as a literary curiosity worthy o pres

ervation in the annals of early Lawrence history 2

Allow Gibbons: The assemblage of the sovereign lc on this day, bv a spon

taneous impulse, and for a common purpose, is a most gm ous spectacle. And we, too.

friends and nci hbors, are together. The toils and cares of our dail nvocations are laid

aside; the disqu etudes and strifes that vex our r humanity shall - lost in the mutual

recognition of one grand sentiment; and the tor ulent,seltish Interests here manifested for

n period, under the overshadowing spell of sectional influences, which gloom iervades the

hearts of men, whose actors, upon the grand rostrum of the future. chose as t ieir talisman

the sovereign ear whose compunction some slight affectionate cums of every victim of the

oppressor triumph as the idol of their vain madness, and of their midnight orgies, which

forever crush the rights of this people.

We have been weak—now, in 'usliec, we. are strong: more imposing than that of forty

centuries from the old iyramids—t to intellectual and progressive years of sclf‘goiernient

ofa free peo le. 'l‘he raternal influences—what are they "—and why are we here this day‘.‘

A handful 0 men on the western bank of the remotest tributary, whose waters pav homage

to the Father of Waters, and yet. only in the center of this imriicnae confederacy, whose

shade is a refuge for all nations of the earth, and tln: free breezes that uriceiisiuglv sweep

through its branches, over the silent sepulchcrs oftbosc who fought the good tight and ro

clnimed to the world to be a free, independent and sovereign peo lie. The seeds which i my

planted with tremulous apprehension are here this day. colouring ing their patriotic rebukes

against that mercenary niorbidness which characterizes the Lawrence Association as stock

jhohbers and nioriey-getters—mcu of exchanges, and coteries and sclf-intcrest—eovered from

end to foot with the le rosy ofiriatcrialisni, until it shall submerge all opposition, by secret

and unjust invasions, w ich, frorri their first advent in Kansas Territory up to the present

hi opulence, title and despotism, with civil feudsnlissevering all fraternal alibi-tions. “'0:

the sovereign squatters. proclairu the manifesto of our absolute authoritv and an lumoruhle

interriict to every despotic invader upon our rights, secured and sauet ed by tbct‘ongress

of the United States. “ Thus far shalt than 90, and no furtlvr." We, the sorcreigu squattersstand forth boldly upon our commanding eminence—the highest law of the land. I

(Tompromisiirg the pligbted faith of the Government, that the land we now occu v shall

be our future homes, upon which eminence we this day invite, for the but time, the false

llclshazznr, who, with restleani gaze, views the daunth-ss energy which guides us to this

grand consummation.

After a recital ofyarious causes of complaint, the occupancy of clain1_
belonging to " sovereign squatters " by the nssiK-iation. the cutting of tima
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her on their claims by members of the same, with the consent of the

“talisman, C. Robinson, or in justice termed the false Belsliazzar, “whose”

fell spirit no human means can reach witii those fraternal affections un

tarnished by former dishonorable acts, not obscure to us, the sovereign

squatters who are here this day. With one united voice, now and forever,

we spam with indignation the course here taken by the Lawrence Associa

tion who disregard and trample upon the laws that give us the right of

re-cmption, and secures to us our homes and those comforts which our

industry ma accumulate; nor do we believe the Congress of the United

States will a low sucli lawless and tyrannical cncroachnients secured by a

heterogeneous mob to invalidate the right of our pre-emption." A set of

resolutions followed the above preamble, concurring in and sustaining the

sentiments expressed, two of them reading as follows:

Resolved, That we have in good faiiii settled upon Government lands belon ing to the

United States, in view of pre-enipting said lands according to the Act of Se teni r 4, 1841.

Further, we mutually pledge each other to defend by law, and by force,i required, each

and every squatter froiu lawless intruders who cut timber without permission or build

upon our claims."

Resolved, That while we condemn the cncroacbments and usur tionsfof all oligar

chic-s and moneyed aristocracies, we regard alike the rights, and exten the hearty welcome

ta all desirous of settling in our beautiful Kansas, whether from the North, South, East or

'at.

Many who attended this meeting. were diametrically opposed to the

proceedings, and to the resolutions adopted, anti to make sure that their

position should not be misunderstood, a meeting of the citizens, not mem

bers of the Lawrence Association was held at “ the Church ” on the 16th,

which denounced the proceedings-of that on the 11th as being “held and

conducted in a one-sided, indecent, mob-like manner, and wholly in oppo

sition to justice, right and honor,” and that as “ the endeavor was made

to make us responsible for those proceedings, we therefore disavow all'

complicity or assent thereto, and denounce the originators as demagogues."

The course pursued b the Lawrence Association was indorsed by the

meeting of which S. . Willis was President; Dr. J. F. Merriam. Vice

President; Messrs. Stewart, Burgess, Ladd, Pillsbury, Hartwell and Lowe,

Vice Presidents.

The resolutions adopted were presented by Messrs. Ladd, Emery. Doy,

Muiley, ilutchinson. Mace. Scat-1c. Simpson and Tappan, the third and

fourth of which were as follows:

3. Resolved, That the organization of the Emigrant Aid Society has been ofexcceding

great benefit to the transmission of emigrants to this Territory; and their establishing an

agency in this city, and their investment of capital herein, has been ofa decided advantage

tothe place toward its rapid growth, prmidiug for the wants and alleviating the trials of

the settlers, and believe that their ell'orts thus far have been entirely disinterested; and we

therefore most cordially invite them to remain and continue their operations among us, at

tlhie itlllifl time assuring them of our sincere approval of the put and of our co-operatiou in

i. e iiture.

4. Rerolved, That we, as citizens of Lawrence, particularly ap rove of the course pursued

by the Lawrence Association toward the limigraut Aid Society, in extending an invitation

to that company to invest their capital here, and the basis upon which they are allowed to

oggrnte; and we shall diily respect their city rights, and support them in all lawful and

li ral movements.

_At the same meeting the Committee of the Lawrence Association, by

their Chairman. Mr. J. ilutcbinson, reported the following resolutions.

which were accepted:

Resolved, That while believing there is no legal redress for trespasses committed upon

unsurveycd lands, we. have never as an association approved of cutting timber upon indi

vidual claims, made in good faith; but we fully discountenance such acts, believing them to

be contrary to equity and good order.

Resolved, That as the law holds a man‘s domicile no less sacred and inviolate than his

person, we regard all persons who shall molest or destroy houses erected, or in process of

erection, as men guilty of a heinous offense and regardless of the law ofthe land.

Rerolred, That while we u hold only justice and good order, we believe that neither

the Lawrence Association nor their ofiicers are accountable for individual acts, civilly or

politically, and that the late attem its to bring this association into bad repute and to cast

upon us a stigma as undeserved as it is unjust, will bring down threefold odiiiiu upon the

beads ofthe vile perpetrators.

Dr. Robinson. toward the close of the meeting, made a short and sea

sible speech. refuting some of the charges made against him, counseling

his hearers of the danger of quarrels among themselves. and impressing

upon them the duty and necessit of union; that they mi ht, “ Willi voice

and hand and means combined, efend these bills ant val eys, these rivers

and broad prairies from the curse of human bondage, and the chains of

slavery.“

Filitl'l‘ FRI-11'; STATE SOCIETY.

A preliminary meetingr for the purpose of organizing a. Free State

Society, “which should use all its influence for the prohibition of slavery

in Kansas. " was held at the residence of Dr. Wood, in Lawrence, January

29, 1855. S. S. Snyder, Chairman; John Speer, Secretary. The commit

tee appointed to pre are a constitution, etc., consisted of the following

gentlemen: R. G. E liott, W. Tacket, J. F. Wilson, S. i. Lum, A. Fitch.

S. C. Snfl‘ord, S. C. Pomeroy, J. Specr, C. Stearns, E. D. Ladd, S. J.

Willis. E. Chapman, S. F. 'l‘nppan, J. Garvin. The society was fully or

anized on the lst of February, at the Lawrence House, the officers elected

ing R. G. Elliott, President; H. C. Safl'ord, Vice President; John Speer,

Corresponding Secretary; I). Ladd. Recording Secretar : S. N. Simp

son, Treasurer; L. J. Ferril. Amos Finch, S. Y. Luni, S. . Wood, Nor

man Allen, Executive Committee.

With the spring of 1855, the final settlement of the title to the land

upon which the city was located, anti the commencement of the spring

immigration, came a new start in the growth of the lace.v On the 10th

of March, there was a meeting of the members of nion School District

when the committee previously appomtcd to select a site fora schoolhouse,

reported that they had chosen one on Mr. Frye's claim, and that the ma

terial to build the body .of the same would be on_ the ground before the

31st; also, that enough had been subscribed to build the body of the house.

The Building Committee was Messrs. Adams, Yates and Waterman. This

meeting was supplemented by one held March 31. After the body of the

building had been erected, w ien officers were elected. and rules adopted

to govern school matters in the district during the succeedin year,

Martin Adams, William Yates and Robert Allen were elected rustees;

Robert Ilu hes, Collector, and R. H. Waterman, Clerk. Among the regu

lations of tiis, the first School District in Lawrence, was one making it

the duty of the Trustees to “make out the rate bill of each individual, and

in case such rate bill was not aid, to sue for the same.” The trustees also

to have possession and eontro of the schoolhouse, which was to be open

for religious meetings and Sabbath schools. without re ard to sects. except

in school hours. One provision reads: " It shall be t a duty of the trus

tees to ascertain as near as may be, the amount of wood necessary for each

scholar, and give notice to those intending to send to school; and in case

any one neglects, or refuses to furnish his appro riation of wood, the trus~

tees shall furnish it and charge it in his rate bil ." It. was voted at this

meeting that the roof, doors and windows of the schoolhouse should be

com letcd on or before the 1st day of May."

tiring this month. Dr. Robinson replaced the sod and thatch office

which was burned, with a two-story frame 25x35, on Massachusetts street.

He also commenced about this time his house on Mount Oread, which S. N.

Wood and G.W. Deitzler reserved from destruction before its'completion

by a party headed by Dr. 00d. and which was burned by Jones' posse a year

later, when Lawrence was sacked. Rev. G. W. Hutchinson put u a con

crete building for store and ublic hall, two stories high and ii ty feet

s uare. Messrs. Hornsb an Ferril built a one-stor frame building on

assachusetts street, an put in a stock of goods. T iree mail routes were

established connecting with Lawrence—a route from West ort to Whitfield

gassing throu h Lawrence and Topeka; a route from Ft. eavenwarlh via

awrenee an Osawatomie to Ft. Scott, and the third from Kansas City

to Lawrence. Blanton & Litchfield also established a semi-weekly line of

hacks between Lawrence and Kansas City. The frame hotel on Main

street, which was commenced in the fall, was boarded and read for cus~

tomers; a ciothin house was opened on Main street by Wri ht Ballou,

the “ New Great estern Clothin House;" a barber. Mr. eis, came to

town and saw a fine field for operations. and concluded to stay; the first brick

was made by Messrs. Hanimon & Page; and to su plement the labors of

the barber, the " Lawrence Hydropathic and l 'gienic Society" was

formed, E. D. Ladd, President; G. W. Brown, ice President; S. N.

Wood, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Johnson, Recording Secretary; Miss

Gleason, Treasurer; Mrs. Wood, Librarian. It was propOSed to found a

water cure establishment in the vicinity, but the troubles that soon came

thick and fast upon Lawrence, prevented the execution of this, with many

other good designs.

On the 80th of March occurred the election of Councilmen and Repre

sentatives from the First District to the First Territorial Legislature! Dur

ing this month. the first party of Eastern emigrants arrived in the midst

of a bitter cold snow-storm. The want of lumber and saw mills was still

a great drawback, but concrete houses were commencing to take the place

of wood, and it was not long before two more saw mills were started

one by Deitzler & Shimmons and the other by Hunt & Hunt. A great

number of houses were framed and waiting for boards to be sawed.

About sundown on the evening of the 20th of May, the citizens, who

had congregated in great numbers on the Levee, were delighted to see the

little steamer, “ Emma Harmon," arrive at the Levee, bringing a

number of passengers and considerable freight. The next day about noon,

the “ Financier" and "Hartford" arrived. All the boats were bound for

Fort Riley. The " Emma Harmon" turned back at Topeka, and the other

two proceeded up the river. It was decided that the “Emma Harmon "

should make regular trips between the mouth of the river and Lawrence,

but on her second return trip she ran aground on a sand bar and was de

serted b the captain and officers, leaving the owner, Mr. Knox, to dig her

out. T e boat was extricated by him and made regular trips between

Kansas City and Lawrence during the summer of 1850.

During the year, the Methodists made efforts to build a house of wor~

ship on Vermont street ; Rev. Mr. Grifilng working energetically for the

purpose of raising subscriptions for the same,but the effort was not a success

at that time. Rev. E. Nutc was sent' to Lawrence in the early spring

by the American Unitarian Association, and had bcen holding meetings

in the 0 en air, through the summer; mostly on Mount Oread, "in the

shade 0 Dr. Robinson's house." The Unitarians made an effort to erect

a church edifice in the fall; the building to be of composite, 40x60, with a

basement and galler . The excavation was made for the basement and a

portion of the building materialgiut on the ground, but this enterprise also

was delayed in consequence 0 the political troubles of the coming

months. The structure which was erected by the Emigrant Aid Society

in October, 1&34, and which had served as eating-house and shelter for

hundreds during the succeeding winter. also as the "church " for the set

tlement, was destroyed by fire. September 13, 1855. It was used as a habi

tation up to the time of its destruction.

i-‘insr 4'i'ii or JULY, (1855) in LAWRENCE.

The citizens of Lawrence, and indeed of the whole district, were de

termined that the first National holiday in Kansas should be celebrated

in a manner worthy the occasion. The "boys" were busy all through the

preceding night, and the morning of the 4th was usheret in by the firing

of uns. There was no booming of cannon, for Lawrence had not yet

nee ed its "Abbot Howitzer," but everything that could make a patriotic

noise was brought into service. Early in the morning, wagon~loads of In

dians began to arrive, the Delawarcs and Shawnees having been invited to

participate in the festivities. Soon the " sovereign squatters " began to

pour in from the surrounding country. Franklin sent its delegation in is

age covered wagon. above which waved the stars and stripes. From the

neighborhood of the Wakarusa and Blue Mound came a long procesSion

over the rollin prairie. led by a party of ladies and gentlemen on horse~

back, followe by large double wagons, ornamented with timvers and guy

with flags. The rear guard of this detachment was a jolly crowd in three

ox wagons, which Were fastened together and drawn by eleven yoke of

' 800 County History.
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oxen. Not to be out done in demonstrations of patriotic regard for the

day, handkerchicfs of bright colors were hoisted on poles, and waved in

dependently in the free Kansas breezes.

The regular exercises of the day commenced by the presentation of a

silken banner to the militia of Lawrence—the Lawrence Defensibles, and

the KansasSharpshootcrs—by the ladies of the place. The ceremonies took

place on Massachusetts street, Mrs. Levi Gates making the presentation

speech, which was responded to by S. N. Wood. A procession was

then formed, composed of the two Lawrence Companies, the Rifle

Guards of Wakarusa, the Kansas Invincibles (from near Douglas), the

Committee of Arrangements, Indians, Citizens, etc., which marc ed along

Massachusetts, Hancock, Vermont and Winthrop streets, to the rove

northwest of the town, where a platform had been erecte for

the s eakers, and some seam repared for the ladies. The new flag

was p anted at the_right of the atform. Dr. J. N. 0. P. Wood was Pres

ident of the Day. The band p ayed “Sweet Home,” prayer was offered

by Rev. Snyder, the Declaration of Independence read by C. W. Babcock,

qu., and an oration lPiven by Dr. Charles Robinson. After the oration, the

audience marched to leasant Grove, where the tables were spread, and

enjoyed aregular Fourth of July picnic dinner. They then returned to

the park, and gathered around the stand to listen to toasts, music and

volunteer speeches. Many toasts were given—among others. “Our Aborig

inal neighbors; their presence and participation with us to-day is a

mutual recognition of unity and good-will. May we ever ‘smoke the pipe of

peace together.’ " This was responded to by Mr. Fish, a Shawnee Chief, in

his own language. He referred to the past troubles between the States and

Great Britain—rejoiced that peace again prevailed, and hoped that it

might continue, and we finally pass to our henvcnl ’ rest in eace. A

Delaware Indian, Mr. Pechalka, spoke in English. ‘hc festivities of this

long-to-be-remcmbered Fourth were prolonged until the last hour of the

anniversary had departed. Fire-works on .Iassuchusetts street delighted

the pioneer boys and girls in the evening, and two social parties, one at

Union Hall, and the other in William Lykins's new hall, ended the first

celebration of our National holiday in Lawrence.

The summer of 1855 passed quietly in Lawrence; the little hamlet

growin fast, and comparatively; comfortable buildings taking the place of

some of the pioneer cabins. T c emigrants, however, at the best, suffered

greatly, particularly the women, from the lack of the ordinary conven

ien0es of home life. There was much sickness and many deaths; in a ma

jority of cases superinduced by the exposure and hardships incidental to

pioneer life. All through the early part of the summer it was impossible

to procure food that was suitable for any persons, except those whose

hardy constitutions, and out-of-door life would bear a diet of ham and

cheese, with mush and doughnuts as dessert. Delicate women and little

children, with many of the sterner and stronger sex, succumbed to the

united influence of bad food. miserable houses, excitement and perhaps

home sickness, notwithstanding, to offset these evils, they had the pure

and exhilarating air, and health giving sunshine of Kansas, with the hope

ililnd expectation of future homes far better than those they had left be

ind.

On the last of November commenced the “Wakarusa War," a full

history of which, with all its attendant circumstances, is given elsewhere.

The men of Lawrence organized into militar companies and drilled

daily, and the women worked at home to prepare ood, or met to make car

tridges for the soldiers. Four intrenchments were thrown up; one across

Massachusetts street, near its confluence with Pinkney, two of circular

form near Henry street, designed as a protection to those having charge

of Sharpe's rifles, and s0 arranged as to command Mount Oread, where it

was presumed the enemy would plant their artillery, and one on Vermont

street. Every branch of business was suspended in the place, except prep

arations for defense and collecting provisions for the army, which con

sisted of about five hundred and fifty soldiers. A large national flag was

lanted on a high staff, at the principal entrenchment, near the foot of

Iassachusetts street, while others floated over the unfinished Free-State

Hotel and Hutchinson's store. The hotel was the headquarters of Gens.

Robinson, Lane and staff, as also of the soldiers, and until the difficulty

was ended the little village was a regular military camp. The women of

Lawrence were not only busy at home, but were even daring enou h to

venture “outside the lines " to help on the work of defense. Mrs. N.

Wood and Mrs. G. W. Brown passed successfully to the Santa Fe road,

and procured from a Free-State man who resided there, a liberal supply

of ammunition which they brought in safety to their friends in Lawrence.

After the final consummation o the treaty the ladies proved as efficient

in the arts of peace, as of war, and the collation which they prepared for

the late belligerent forces, on the Monday nirht succeeding the close of

the siege, was a triumph of feminine pioneer s ill, which went straight to

the hearts, and appealed to the feelings, of all fortunate enou h to artake.

The winter of 1855—56 was a terribly seVere one. The aw was

bridged with ice from the 20th of December until March. The thermom

eter sunk as low as 170 or 200 below zero and severe storms of snow and

sleet were common. In January the snow was two feet on the level, and

it was with reat difficulty that any communication could be kept up with

the surroun ing country. Little cabins were built inside the forts in Law

rence. and occupied by soldiers durin the winter, in expectation of an

attack by the border ruffians. The hote , too, was occu ied by soldiers, and

sentinels Were constantly at their posts. On the 22 of February, 1856,

Company A, the famous Lawrence “ Stubs," gave a party to the citizens of

the town, which was the most notable merrymaking of the long, cold,

anxious winter.

With the opening of spring, immigration recommenccd, and business

again revived. The corner stone of the Unitarian Church, the first built

in the county, was laid on the 26th of March. The New Haven Company

with their “ Beecher's Sharpe’s rifles, " and numbering some 100, arrived in

Lawrence about the middle of April, and were given a public and cordial

welcome, Mr. John Hutchinson addressing them in behalf of the citizens,

and Mr.Charles B. Lines respondin for the company. The “Stubbs” fur

nished music. A large company rom Ohio also arrived, and their white

“ prairie schooners,” stood along‘ the highways, reminding the citizens of

the tents of a little time ago. he Free-State hotel was finished. and the

committee of investigation were busy within its walls. There was a lull

in the storm, and the Free-State people hoped with tremblin .that it

might be permanent. Then followed the attempted arrest of S. . Wood

an Samuel Tafipan, by Sheriff Jones, his unresisted arrest of other citi

zens when bac ed by United States authority—his being shot at and

wounded in his tent, which a ainst their most earnest disavowal was laid

to the charge of the people 0 Lawrence; the indictment of the Herald 0

Freedom and Free-State newspapers, and the Free-State Hotel as “ nui

sances tobe abated; ” the gathering of Donaldson's army to "wi 0 out the

abolition rust," and the destruction of the newspaper ofiices, the rec-State

Hotel and Dr. Robinson's house on Mount Oread, with a general pillage of

the town on May 21. All this is told in detail in its a propriate lace—

the history of the State of Kansas, Lawrence at that ay being t e very

heart of the Free-State movement, from which the aggressors hoped to

drain the life blood. The Free-State Hotel, destroyed just as it was com

pleted, is described as follows in the Herald of Freedom of A ril 12.

1856. The contract for building it was let to Messrs. Geo. W. unt, of

Fitchburg, Mass, and Benjamin Johnson, of Erie, Penn. The hotel and

grounds covered two lots, 50x125 feet each. on the corner of Massachusetts

and Winthrop streets:

in April, 1855, the New England Emi rant Aid Society, throu h their agents, corn

menced excavatin the foundation of a first c as hotel in Lawrence. The cellar was dug, the

walls completed, t estudding forinside partitions put up, and the roof put on during the

summer and fall. About the last of November, the war difficulties comrnencin , further

work on the building was suspended it being used for the accommodation of the i‘ree-State

volunteer army. The benefit it rendered our cause, even in its unfinished condition, at a

time when the cit was surrounded, and the lives of the inhabitants threatened by the

border ruflian mo , cannot be estimated in dollars and cents. It was into this struct

ure the pee le intended to retreat if driven from every other sition, gather around themtheir house old treasures, and make a hut despera'e effort Eiodcfense of their lives and

liberties. But fate ordered otherwise.

Immediately upon the opening of the present spring, additions were made to the force

ofiaborers, and the work resumed with increased vigor, and on this, the 12th of April, one

gearhgiom the day the first spade-full of earth was thrown up, the Free State Hotel is

nis .

The dimensions and particular description of the of the structure are as follows: The

buildin is on the corner of .\iusachusetts and Winthrop streets, fronting on Massachusetts

street; feet front, 70 feet back; three stories above the basement; contains 50 separate

apartments, besides a hall in each story.

The basement is divided into three rooms, each 18 feet square—two to be used as astry

and meat kitchens- the other as store-house or cellar. The first star is 11 feet from floor to

ceilin , and is divi ed into nine rooms; the dining hall, 18 wide an 47 feet long; hall, 9%

feet wide, entire length of building; gentlemen's parlor, 18 feet square; ladies“ parlor. 15x20;

reading room, 18 feet square; office, 10x14; side hall from office, with entrance on Winthrop

street; main entrance on Massachusetts street ; two flights ofstairs to second story. Second

story 10 feet from floor to ceiling; 18 rooms—six of them 11x18 balance 10 feet square; hall

entire length of building. Third story 9 feet from floor to ceilln ~same number of rooms,

same dimensions as second story; stairs leading to the roof whic is fiat, and affords a fine

promenade, and a splendid view of the surrounding scenery. There are thirty or forty port

olea in the wall, which rises above the roof, plug ed u now with stones, which can be

knocked out with a blow of the butt ofaSharpes ri e. T e apartments are papered and

well ventilated.

The entire cost of the hotel probably exceed: $20,000. The outhonses are of the

neatest kind. The stable in the rear, is not yet finished, though the walls are up. It is cal

culated to accommodate fifty horses, and give shelter to vehicles.

The following schedule of losses sustained by individuals by the burn

ing and pillage 0 the city, May 21. 1856, is taken from an estimate given

at the time. Whether absolutely reliable or not, it preserves at least the

names of many of the old citizens residing, or doing business, in Lawrence

at that time:

Mr. Stone, bank drafts, $2,050; promissory notes, $2,000; seven land warrants, Sl,000;

 

 

 

cash, clothing, gold watc and horse, $310: total... .......... .. ,300

Mr. Johnson, in sundries... .. 1,000

Capt, Lathrop, in sundries 200

1’. it. Brooks, in sundries.. 150

Capt. Bertram, in sundries 200

Townsend, in sundries... 100

Clark, in sundries ....... .. 100

C. W. Topliff, cash, clothing, etc.......... .. 700

G. W. At W. Hutchinson d; Co., dry goods, provisions, groceries, etc 4,600

Brooks & Babcock, sundries .. .. 250

L. 8. Dennis, sundries.. 5

John Rice sundries... 15

Lyman Al en, sundries. 50

Hornshy dc Terrill, dry goods and groceries“ 375

John Penoyer, sundrres....................... 100

Charles Stearns, groceries and provisions. 75

Dr. Doy, rails burnt, horses stolen, etc... ."

Sim n & iline, sundries... 100

D. \ . Palmer....................... 5

Miss E. Hunt, jewelry and clothing. 100

George W. Hunt,-sundries.... .. 25

August Whitney, sundries .'

John Brook, sundries..... 75

S. Kimball ................... .. 45

S. C. Smith, rifles. books, etc 118

A. J. Payne sundries ...... .. 40

Mrs. S. L. Hoyt sundriea.. 30

s. c. Russell, rifle, m" 40

T. Sam n, aundries.. 50

N. E. mi rant Aid Co., hotel, etc... 30,000

S. d T. El ridge, hotel furniture, provisions, etc ,000

B. C. Galliday, rifle, etc..... 40

F. A. Bailey, sundries

C. J. Pease, sundries .... ..

J. A. Keeler, revolving rifle..

L. Merchant, sundries....... ..

T. P. Brown, revolver, clothing, etc..

:1ames Cracklin, plaints, brushes, etc

. D. Smith, one orse ............. ..

Jose h Kelley, table and stand..

H. 0 le, arms......................... ..

A. D. Sear], mathematical instruments, Mr

J. Gordon,G. W. Brown, rlntiug materials and book

J. H. Greene ks, etc ......... ..

Miss A. W. Gleason, sundries"

James G. Sands, saddles, bridles and harness

W. t. C. Duncan, damage to store .................. ..

O
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Samuel l-‘ry, pmvisions......... 30

William t.‘rutchtleld, sundries to

.l. Short, two boats .......... .. 60

A. (T. llinnian, provisions too

James 1". Legato, money, clothing, et 1,500

i’. U iham, arms and c othing... . too

.I. I'll iott, arms etc ..... .. 50

ll. ll. Lvman, e othing 20

N. If. West, sundries..... 50

Franklin Conant, goods from store. Illitl

Mrs. M. A. Maudell, clothing, etc. 300

.I. ll. t‘ook, arms 75

l". )litzler, 'ewclr , clothiu , etc. 200

Malcher .k liaitcli ing, elot ing. l00

ltev. >1 Y. hum, two horses 300

it. G. l-Illiott, printing materials. 6,000

James Rcdpatli, books .......... .. 50

J. .\‘. limerv .v S. H. 'l‘appaii, books, et non

Miss i.. S. fall, cow, etc......,.. 70

(l. l’. Lowry, books, etc.

.l. A. l'erry .................. ..

.I. L. ltnlcmnn, in gold and clothing.

.I I. Boyer"Ii 'lnlUI'SUIJ...tiuV. Robinson, probably.. -

Notwithstanding the terrible state of affairs in Kansas, during the

summer of 1856, when the question of freedom or slavery was fought with

other than moral arguments, when both Pro-slavery and free-State men

went pre )ared for the worst. and every man one met, wlictheron the high

way, or or away on the prairie. instinctiver iit his hand on his revolver

am at night slept with it under his pillow: w ten one hardly knew whom

he could trust. and no man’s ropert was safe; when instead of quietly

wvndin their way of an evening to t it: Athenwiim or the Hygienic Socie

ty, the. iawrence boys stole silently through the darkness with their trusty

“ Sharpe " upon their shoulder, to some rendezvous from whence they were

to proceed to “regulate iiflairs in their own way"—notwitlistandlng all

this, and the fact that many of her best citizens were in the prison cam

at Lecompton. and others out of the Territor not daring to return, sti 1

Lawrence did not despair. Though the issouri was blockaded, she

looked with hope to the North, and to the opening of the new route through

Iowa. The citizens would not array themselves against United States

authority, but suffered and “ bided their time." A few extracts from let

ters written by citizens of the town. and relating to events especially local,

show the sufferin . of the people, and the terrible state of affairs which

revailed. Rev. Nate, the Unitarian clergyman, writes to Rev. Mr.

iffany, of Springfield, Mass. Aurust 22:

The horrors of rufllanisin gather thicker and closer around us. My home has become

a house of mourning. A brother-in-lnw came out to us, and reached our house a week

since, with his wife on own sister of mine. (.in Monday last, he started to return to Leav

enworth, leaving his wife sick. That night he was shot through the head, within a few

miles of Leavensworth and his seal exhibited in fiendish exultation by his murderer in the

town, who declared, “I went out or the scalp ofa d—d Abolitionist and l have ot one.“

This is only one of ascore of such butcheries that have been perpetrated wit in smile

of us durin ' the last week. Three men have one out of our door strni ht to their death

by the ban of murderers. In enCh instance t e bodies have been horrib y mutilated.f

l have tried in vain to raise abody of men to go for the recovery of our brother's re

mains, to give them a decent burial, and for the eflects about his rson—all his money. etc.

i have takeo- a rifle and otl‘cred to be one of fifty men to go. A an cient number responded,

and were pledged to go the morning after the sad tidings reached as, but it was thou ht best

to delay until we should get an answer fioni the officer in command of the Unit. States

drugooiis encamped about ten miles from this, to whom we had applied fora force to go with

us. it came at night, referring us to the superior force then on the way with several com

panies to protect l'ierce‘s bloody officials at Lecom ton. Twice have we sent, making the

request of im for the protection ofan escort to go w th our teams to Leavenworth for pro

visions, and twice we have been refuted. There is not asliigle sack of flour or abushel of

meal for sale in this vicinity, and we have at least 2,000 men women and children to be fed.

What shall we do—what can we do but tight our way throu , with the desperation of men

who know themselves surrounded by inercilem savages? i: we are ddcrmined to do. You

will have the report of bloody work before this reaches you. it may be that nothing short

of a massacre of the sutfering people of Kansas will arouse this nation to a sense of the in

conceivable wickedness of the men who are at the head'of afl‘airs. You may inia ine the

feelings with which I read the cold-blooded slicers, the diabolical sport which is ma e of our

sufferings in the Boston Pozawhieh l havejust received. Are all the feelin of humanity,

is all sense of decency do in the souls of the men who uphold this in anions adminis

tration?

Many of our number have ceased to hope for anything but the foulth injustice from

the Government. All that seems to be in store for us worth as iring to is an heroic martyr

dom. Plead for our cause with all the might you have. I sen this, with as many more as

i can write, before the mail leaves, under cover to a friend in St. Louis. The chance that it

will reach you seem: to me vs small. The Missourians are coming over the border and

gathering at several points to t a number of thousands, we hear. i dare not trust the partic

ulars of our military condition and plans to this, for fear it will fall into the hands of our

enemies. Only this. we are prepared and determined to strike terrible blows. * ' * v

\\'e are having war in earnest—four ti 'hts within the last five days, in all of which the

FretsSlate men were the assailants and t e victors; four lives lost on our side, and some

eight or ten badly woonded. To-day the dragoons are in town to effect a change of prison

ers and deliver the (‘hicopee howitzer, taken from us at the sacking of Lawrence. The FretL

Slate army of about 400 men has passed our cabin twice—halts mile from us on one side

and a mile on the other. Twice have we heard the booming cannon and rattle of muskets

and rifles and seen the flame and smoke of burnin forts and cabins. Two nights a o my

nearest neighbor was visited by :i scouting party oft ie enemy and two horses stolen. .very

night we bring our! (we have two fine ones, i and the man who works for me,l close to the

house, keep our Sharpe's rifles in readiness and take turns in standing guard. One night we

had four men and asick woman with us in our little cabin. We have got to the closest

lace, I hope, and I believe with God‘s help we shall force our way through. The fiendish

ishiiess of these wretches is atax on credulit . Poor iloyt went from our house but an

hour or two before he was murdered. (in taking the stronghold of the riifiians, near which

he was killed, a little negro was found who said that the da before some men came in

from the guard and reported that a prisoner was taken, gi\ ing is name and asking, “What

shall be done with him?" The reply of the oliicer was, “Shoot hiiu." llut not content with

that they proceeded to pound his mad with the breeches of their iuuuketa. Another man,

by the name of Williams, from Massachusetts, was taken that day and alsoshot; both bodies

have been recovered. We have taken over thirty of them irisuners, and released all but the

nineteen who are to be given up to-dav. Do on wonder t hit our men turned out. an mam

to rent that fort, and also the den ofi‘ol. T tul next day, and that some clamor to-doy for

the hanging of this wrctch Titus?

We have gained great advantage within the last week; have now at least 500 men

ready for the light in and around Lawrence and two good howltzers. But this is horrible

 

 

* Mr. lloppc, the brother-in-luw oer. Note, was murdered and scalped by Fugcrt as

stated, but the report which reached his friends of the murderer exhibiting the horrible

trophy in the streets of Leavenworthfis denied by prominent Free—State citinens then resid

ing there. (See history of Leavenworth).

{- Mr. David :5. Hoyt, of Deerlleld, Mam; Mr. lioppe, of Illinois, and Mr. Jennison, of

Groton, Mass.

business, andi feel the influence that makes fierce tigers of the mildcst nien. When i

looked on Titus and thought of his part in the proceedings last May and the murders of

lloyt and Williams, I came very near joining in the cry “ llang hliii on the s it," but on

second thought, i gave in voice for mercy. The wretch cowcred and plead for his life.

promising to leave the erritory. Some of his men say they have been engaged in indis

criminate plunder, without any regard to rt in some cases, though under the lead of

Titus they were robbing and murderin ' on y l'ree-h‘tate men: and yet this man is the com

miinder of the militia of Kansas Terr tory, and (iov. Shannon came down to Lawrence

yesterday to beg him off. "My aloud and spurs not; raise thy voice like a trumpet and

show th u people their sin."

Mr. Jennison, alluded to above, had gone from Lawrence to Kansas

City, for aload of freight for Lawrence and Topeka, a part being furni

ture for the Unitarian Church. On his return he was taken prisoner at

Westport, and barbaroust murdered at McGee's tavern. Mr. Nate. the

writer of the letter. in company with his sister, ands party ofobout fifteen

others, went on the 27th of August to Leovvuworth toascertaiii the facts in re

gard to the murder of Mr. lloppe. and take possession of his effects. When

the arty arrived at the place of the murder, they were taken prisoners by a

hang of radium; under the notorious Capt. Emery. Mrs. Hop ,with two

or three other ladies, and their escort of gentlemen were taken into LeaVen

worth, and held in custody through the day. Mrs. Hoppe, without bein

even allowed to look upon the grave of her husband. was taken on boan

a boat bound down the Missouri. where she went back to her friends in

Illinois. Mr. Nate, Mr. Wilder, a merchant of Lawrence; Dr. Avery. of

Richmond, Ind., who was with the brave and lamented lleiiry Shonibre,

at the storming of Fort Titus, and was now takin his papers to his

friends; Mr. lloughton, of lndiann, and others, were imprisoned at Leav

enworth-Mr. Note and Mr. Wilder not returnin until the 10th of Sep

tember. A letter from Lawrence speaks of the br aging in of Titus and

fellow prisoners thus: “ It was not our purpose to come in collision with

the Government, therefore we marched to Lawrence with the prisoners and

wounded upon wagons. Their entrance into town was to us. who were

here in May, piii'tieularlyimposing. The came in by way of Mountihead.

then took a winding path into town, fol owing preeiscl the trail of the

nose, who invaded us on the 2lst of last May, when arshal Titus rode

in the front column, and seemed bloated with the pride of his position.

Yesterday how different. He came in awounded prisoner. at the van of a

party nearly as large when the sentiment of the people seemed to execute

him forthwith. The eXt-itcinent was intense. still not the least insult was

offered him. and he rode into town with his head rcstin in the lap of a

friend. * ' Our men remain in town to-( ay. and are cool

ing ofl under a drenching rain. As it was not expected last night. most of

them were out in tents. and one of them says when he awoke this morning

he immediately sounded, and reported "four feet ac-ant." We want men

who will stand such hardships, and we have t them. To-day they have

all found comfortable quarters in our buil ings. This afternoon, Gov.

Shannon, Maj. Sedgwick, and Dr. Roderick came to Lawrence to demand

the unconditional release of our risoners. * Brooks and

Gunther, who were wounded in ranklin. it is believed will recover. It is

now no small tax to attend to, and provide for, all the wounded in Laws

rence. With this and all the onerous burdens of the war upon us. we are

still comparatively bankrupt, and our courage is our support.” The story

of the exchange of prisoners, and the terms of Gov. Shannon's pxeace a ree

ment is told elsewhere. A letter from Lawrence to the New 'ork at'ly

Timer, dated August 27, an s: “Lawrence is being fortified. The forts

which were erected during t e war of last November, are being repaired:

around the spot where the Free-State Hotel stood, a wall of stone is in

process of erection, against which an embankment of earth is to be thrown.

0n Mount Orcad, where Gov. Robinson’s house was, another fort is to be

built, one is near] finished at Blanton’s Bridge. and one is already built

and occu led at t e Wakarusa crossing at Blue Jacket. Volunteers are

continual y comin in, anxious to join in the defense. Messengers have

been sent to the di erent settlements. to warn the people of the threatened

invasion, and amuse them to a reparation for defense." During this

time the State prisoners were stil at Lecompton, made as comfortable as

circumstances would permit, b the kindness and attention of the citizens

of Lawrence. On the 10th of i eptember they were released and returned

to Lawrence, arriving the same day that Mr. Nate and fellow-prisoners

returned from Leavenworth. The gallant little “Stubbs” were first to

Welcome Gov. Robinson and-his fellow-captives. marching out far on the

prairie to greet them. Gen. Lane and staff then escorted them to Mas~

sachusetts street, where the Governor made a s cch to the assembled

crowd. The rejoicings were renewed in the evening when Messrs. Nate

and Wilder, with the friends who had been to Leavenworth to attempt

their release, arrived in safety. The arrival of Gov. Gen in the Terri

tor , and his dispersion of the troops both at Lawrence an of the “army

of invasion" virtually put an end to the “reign of terror " in Kansas.

N0 concerted hostile action was undertaken after that month. In the

spring of 1857, Gov. Geary resigned. and Robert J. Walker was appomted

his successor. Frederick P. Stanton. Secretary of the Territory, arrived

a few weeks before Gov. Walker, and proceeded to make s eches at

various places, indicative of the line of policy to be pursue . He vis

ited Lawrence about the 20th of April, and reiterated the same senti»

merits in regard to enforcing the Territorial laws, which ha_d been so faVor~

ably received at Lecompton. Lawrence did not take kindly to his re

marks, as the following from the Herald of Freedom testifies:

You wish to know my position in regard to the Territorial laws. (‘ougress has recog

nized them as binding. A majority of that bod gave Whitfield a seat, and made appropri

atlons for carryin on the Government. The resident has reeo iiizcd them iis valid, and

they must be reee ved as such. (Never! from the multitude.) too must obey them, and

my the taxes. (New, no, never.) There is where I am at war with you. ('i hen let there

la: war.) it shall beto the knife, and the knife to the hilt. i say it without excitement,

and wish you to receive it as such; the taxes must be collected, and it becomes the dut of'

my administration to see that they are collected. (Then you bring the l-overnment nto

(.0 lision with the people.)

The summer of 1857 was one of unparalleled prosperity for Lawrence.

With the removal of the Missouri ltiver blockade, immigration poured in,

in an ever increasing tide. A local writer says: “All the immigrants were
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severely afflicted with the ‘ Kansas fever,‘ and anxious to ‘invest.’

Lawrence was the center of attraction. Here all visitors came who wished

to ‘see Kansas.’ Here all emigrants came to get supplies to start for

their destination. Here politicians met to diseuss their plans." The

Leavenworth Herald said one yearlater: “ Every newly-arrived immigrant,

as he stepped upon the levee, shouldered his carpet sack and stopping long

enough to inquire the wa to ‘Larance,’ set off toward the Mecca of his

abolition pilgrimage. usiness was abundant, money plenty, and lots

on the 'ISC. Money loaned at 5 and 10 per cent per month, and considered

cheap at that. It was no uncommon thing for a man to double his money

in a ew days, in speculating in town property. Cautious men would come

here from the East, shake their wise heads at the folly of these Western

speculators, and then in a few weeks he as crazy as the wildest among the

settlers."

In July, the citizens formed a charter and organized a cit govern

ment,* the regulations of which related chiefly to sanitary an kindred

affairs. It quietly attended to its own concerns, abated nuisances, looked

to the efficiency of the fire company, etc., while the United States dra

goons patientlylwaited fora chance to arrest somebod . In the meantime,

the Eldridge ouse was commenced on the site 0 the old Free State

Hotel. It was 100 feet front, 117 deeg, and four stories hi li. Large

brick stores and numerous other buil ings were erected, an all were

crowded, and everything was “ booming."

The beginning of the autumn brought a change. The “ panic" struck

Lawrence. in common with cities East and West, and the returning spring

did not bring the immigration of lpreceding mars. The winter had been

kept lively by the session of the rec-State gislature, but spring with

out “emigrants” was not worthy the name. May saw 9. art of emi

grants—the first in Kansas—leavin Lawrence for Pike’s Peal; The place,

however, continued to grow steadil and permanently durin the three

years preceding the war of the rebel ion, its opulation in 1860 eing about
twenty-five hundred. The construction ofpthe State University in the

winter of 1862-63, and the starting of the brid e enterprise in the s rin"

of 1863, with the prospect of an extension of tie telegraph and railroad

to the place, gave a fresh impetus to business, and during the year its

growth was rapid and substantial.

When Quantrell dealt the fated city the terrible blow of the 21st of

August, 1868, it was in every way prosperous. The history of this dark

deed as here given, is taken entire from a sketch written by Rev. Richard

Cordley, of Lawrence, a short time after it occurred, and published in the

Kansas Annual Register of 1864.

THE LAWRENCE MASSACRE.

The destruction of Lawrence had no doubt been long contemplated

by the rebels of the border. EVer since the war was commenced, rumors

had been constantly circulating of the maturing of such a purpose. Each

rumor called forth efiorts for defense. The pcople had become so accus

tomed to alarms, as to be almost unaffected by them. At several times

the prospect had been absolutel threatening. This was especially the

case after the battle of Springfie d, and again after the capture of Lexing

ton b the rebels. The people had never felt more secure than for a few

mont s preceding the'raid of last August. The power of the rebellion was

broken in Missouri and the Federal force on the border, while it' could

prevent depredations by small angs, seemed to be sufficiently vigilant

to prevent the gathering of any arge force. No rumors of danger had

been received for several months.

Still many of the citizens did not feel that the place was entirely safe.

Mayor Collamore, early in the summer, prevailed upon the military au

thorities to station a squad of soldiers in Lawrence. These soldiers were

under command of Lieut. Hadley, a very efficient officer. Lieut. Hadley

had a brother on Gen'. Ewing's staff. About the 1st of August, this bro

ther wrote him that his s ics had been in uantrell’s camp, had mingled

frcel with his men, and ad learned from uuntrell’s clerk that they pro

pose to make a raid on Lawrence about the full of the moon, which

would be three weeks before the actual raid. He told his brother to do all

he could for the defense of the town. to fi ht them to the last, and never

be taken prisoner, for Quantrell killed al his prisoners. Lieut. Hadley

showed this letter to Mayor Collamore, who 'at once set about the work of

putting the town in a state of defense. The militia wascalled out, ickets

detailed, the cannon got in readiness and the country warned. Hail, uan

trell’s ganlf come, according to promise, they would have been “ welcomed

“'llh b 00 y hands to hospitable graves." Some one asked Quantrell when

in Lawrence, why he did not come before, when he said he would. He

replied, “You were expecting me then, but I have caught you napping

now. -

It may be asked why the people of Lawrence relaxed their vigilance

so soon, after receiving such authentic evidence of Quantrell‘s intention?

The city and military authorities made the fatal mistake of keeping the

grounds of their apprehension a profound secret. Nobod knew the rea

son of the preparation. Rumors were afloat, but they cou d not be traced

to any reliable source. Companies came in from the country, but could

not ascertain why they were sent for, and went home to he laughed at by

their neighbors. Unable to find any ground of alarm, people soon began

to think that the rumors were like the other false alarms by which they

had been periodically disturbed for the last two years. The course of the

military authorities tended to stren then this view.

Mayor Collamore sent to Ft. eavcnworth for cannon and troops.

The: were at once sent over, but were met at Lawrence by a dispatch from

but (quarters at Kansas City, ordering them back. A few days after, the

squa of soldiers under Lieut. Hadley were ordered awa . It was evident,

therefore, that the military authorities at Kansas City, who ought to know,

did not consider the place in danger. The usual sense of security soon re

turned. Citizens were assured that Quantrell could not penetrate the tnili

' See Municipal Organization.

tary line on the border without detection. They felt sure, too, that he

could not travel fifty miles through a lo al country without their being

informed of the approach of danger. be people never felt more secure,

and never were less prepared than the night before the raid.

Quantrell assembled his gang about noon on the day before the raid.

and started toward Kansas about 2 o'clock. They cresscd the border be

tween 5 and 6 o'clock, and struck directly across the prairie toward Law

rence. He passed through Gardner, on the Santa Fe road, about 11 o'clock

at night. Here they burned a few houses and killed one or two citizens.

They passed through Hesper, ten miles southeast of Lawrence. between 2

and 3 o'clock. The moon was now down and the night was ver dark,

and the road doubtful. They took a little boy from a bonse on a tain

Creek, near bv. and compelled him to guide them into Lawrence. hey‘

kept the boy during their work in Lawrence, and then Quantrell dressed

him in a new suit of clothes, gave him a horse and sent him home. They

entered Franklin about the first glimmer of day. They passed quietly

through. lying upon their horses, so as to attract as little attention as pos

sible. The command, however, was distinctly heard—"Rush on, boys, it

will be daylight before we are there. We ought to have been there an hour

ago." From here it began to grow light, and they traveled faster. _When

they first came in sight of the town they stopped. Many were inclined to

waver. They said “ the would be cut in pieces, and it was madness togo

on.“ Quantrell finally ecliired that he was going in, and they might fol

low who would. Twn horsemen were sent in ahead to see that all was

quiet in town. These horsemen rode through the town and back without

attracting attention. They were seen going through the main street, but

their appearance there at that hour was nothingr unusual. At the house of

Rev. 8. S. Snyder, a gan turned aside from the main body. entered his

ard and shot him. It r. Snyder was a prominent minister among the

nited Brethren. He held a commission as Lieutenantin the Secon Col

ored Regiment, which, probably accounts for their mali nity.

Their regress from here was quite rapid, but cautious. Every now

and then they checked up their horses, asi fearful to proceed. They were

seen approaching by several persons in the outskirts of the town. but in

the dininess of the morning and the distance, they were supposed to be

Union troops. As they passed the house of Mr. Joseph Savii 0, half a

mile from town. one of them entered the yard and called at the cor. Mr.

Savage was just u . and was wasliinghimself. Having weak eyes, he was

longer washing t mm, and was delayed thereby in going to the door.

When he opened the door the rebel was just going out of the gate. His

weak eyes doubtless saved his life, as he did not suspect the character of

his visitor.

They passed on in a body till they came to the high ground facing

Main street, when the command was given—" Rush on to the town!" In

stantly they rushed forward with the yells of demons. The attack was

perfectly p anned. Every man knew his place. Detachmcnls scattered

to ever section of the town, and it was done with such promptness and

speed t iat before people could gather the meaning of their first yell, every

art of the town was full of them. They flowed into every street and

ane, like water dashed against a rock. E even rushed up to Mt. Oread.

from which all the roads leading into the town could be seen for several

miles out. These were to keep watch of the country round about, lest the

cople should gather and come in upon them unawares. Another and

arger squad struck for the west part of the town, while the main body,

by two or three converging streets, made for the hotel. The first came

upon a camp of recruits for the Kansas Fourteenth. On these they fired

as they passed, killing seventeen out of twenty-two. This attack did not

in the least check the s eed of the mend advance. A few turned aside

to run down and shoot ugitive soldiers. but the company rushed on at the

command, “To the hotel! ' which could be heard al over the town. In

all the blood scenes which followed, nothing equaled, in wildness and

terror, that w iich now presented itself. The horsemanship of the guerril

las was perfect. They rode with that ease and abandon which are acquired

only b a life 8 ent in the saddle, amid desperate scenes. Their horses

scarce y seeme to touch the ground, and the riders sat with bodies and

arms perfectly free, with revolvers on full cock, shooting at eve house

and man they passed, and yelling like demons at every bound. n each

side of this stream of fire, as it poured in toward the street, were men fall

ing dead and wounded, and women and children half dressed, rupning

and screaming —some tryin to escape from danger, and some rushing to

the side of their murdered friends.

They dashed along the main street shooting at every straggler on the

sidewalk, and into almost every window. They halted in front of the

Elbridge House. The firing had ceased and all was silence_for a few

minutes. They evidently expected resistance here, and sat gazm at the

rows of windows above them, apfiarentl in fearful suspense. n a few

moments, Ca t. Banks, Provost arsha of the State, opened a window

and displays a white flag and called for Quantrell. Quantrell rode for

ward, and Banks, as Provost Marshal, surrendered the house, stipulatin

for the safety of the inmates. At this moment the big gong of the hote

be an to sound throu h the balls to arouse the slee ers. At this the whole

coFumn fell back, evi ently thinking this the signa for an attack from the

hotel. In a few moments, meeting with no resistance, they ore-wed for

ward again, and commenced the work of plunder and destruction. They

ransacked the hotel, robbing the rooms and their inmates. These inmates

they athered together at the head of the stairs, and when the plundering

was one, marched them across the street on to Winthro street under a

guard. When they had proceeded a little distance, a ru an rode up and

ordered a young man out the ranks, and fired two shots at him, but With

no efi'eet. One of the guards at once interposed. and threatened to kill the

rufilan if one of the prisoners was molested. Quantrell now rode up and

told them the Cit Hotel, on the river bank. would be protected, because

he had boarded t ere some years ago, and waswell treated. He ordered

the prisoners to go in and stay in, and they would be safe. The risoners

were “8 obedient to orders as any of Quantrell's own men, an lost no
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ime in gaining the house of refuge. This treatment of the prisoners of

the Eldridge ‘llouse shows that they expected resistance from that point,

and were relieved by the offer of surrender. They not only promised pro

tection, but were as good as their word. Other hotels received no such

favors. and had no such experience of rebel honor.

At the Johnson House, they shot at all that showed themselves, and

the prisoners that were finally taken and marched off were shot a few

rods from the house, some of them among the fires of the burning build

in s. Such was the common fate of those who surrendered themselves as

prisoners. Mr. R. C. Dix was one of these. His house was next door to

the Johnson House. and being fired at in his own house, he escaped to the

Johnson House. All the men were ordered to surrender. “ All we want,”

said a rebel, " is for the men to give themselves up, and we will spare them

and burn the house." Mr. Dix and others gave themselves up. They

marched them toward town, and when they had gone about 200 feet, the

guards shot them all, one after another. Mr. Ham >son, one of the num

ber, fell wounded, and lay as if dead till he cou d escape unseen. A

brother of Mr. Dix remained in the shop, and was shot four times through

the window, and fell. almost helpless. The building was burnin overhis

head, and he was compelled to drag himself out into the next uilding,

which fortunately was not burned. The air was so still that one building

did not catch fire from another.

After the Eldridge HOth surrendered, and all fearsof resistance were

removed, the rufi‘ians scattered in small gangs to all parts of the town in

search of plunder and blood. The order was “to burn every house and

kill every man." Almost every house was visited and robbed, and the men

found in them killed or left. according to the whim or character of the

captors. Some of these seemed completely brutalized, while others

showed some signs of remaining humanity. One lady said, that as gang

after gang came to her house, she always met them herself, and tried to

get them to talking. If she only got them to talking, she could get at

what little humanity was left in them. Those ladies who faced them

boldly fared the best.

It is doubtful whether the world has ever witnessed such a scene of

horror—certainly not outside the annals of savage warfare. History gives

no parallel. where an equal number of such desperate men, so heavily

armed, were let perfectly loose in an unsuspecting community. The car

nage was much worse from the fact that the citizens could not believe that.

men could be such fiends. No one expected an indiscriminate slau hter.

When it was known that the town was in their ossession, everybo y ex

pected they would rob and burn the town, kill a l military men they could

find, and a few marked characters. But few expected a wholesale mur

der. Many who could have esca (1. therefore remained, and were slain.

For this reason the colored peop e fared better than the whites. They

knew the men which slavery had made, and they ran to the brush at the

first alarm. A gentleman who was concealed where he could see the

whole, said the scene presented was the most perfect realization of the

slang-phrase, "hell let loose," that ever could be imagined. Most of the

men had the look of wild beasts; they were dressed roughly and swore

terribly. They were mostly armed wnh a carbine, and wrtb from two to

six revolvers stra ped around them. It is doubtful whether 300 such men

Were ever let per ectly loose before.

The surprise was so com lete that no organized resistance was possi

ble. Before people could ully comprehend the real state of the case,

every part of the town was full of rebels. and there was no possibility of

rallying. Even the recruits in cam Were so taken by surprise that they

were not in their places. The attac could scarcely have been made at a

worse hour. The soldiers had 'ust taken in their camp guard, and people

were just waking from sleep. y some fatal mistake the authorities had

kept the arms of the city in the public armory. instead of in each man's house.

There could be no general resistance therefore from the houses. When

the rebels gained p0ssession of the main street. the armory was inaccessi

ble to the citizens, and the judicious disposition of squads of rebels in other

parts of the town, prevented even a partial rally at any point. There

was no time nor 0 portunity for consultation, or concert of action, and

every man had to 0 the best he could for himself. A lar 0 number, how

ever, did actually start with what arms they had toward t e street. Most

saw at once that the street could not be reached, and turned back. Some

went forward and perished. Mr. Levi Gates lived about a mile in the

countr , in the opposite direction from that by which the rebels

entere .

As soon as he heard the firing in town, he started with his rifle, supposing

that a stand would be made by the citizens. When he got to town, he

saw at once that the rebels had possession. He was an excellent marks

man. and could not leave without trying his rifle. The first shot made the

rebel jump in the saddle but did not kill him. He loaded again and fired

one more shot. when the rebels came on him and killed him, and after he

was dead, brutally beat his head to ieces.

Mr. G. W. Bell, County Clerk, ived on the side hill, overlookin the

town. He saw the rebels before they made their charge. He seize his

musket and cartridge box, with the hope of reaching the main street be

fore them. His family endeavored to dissuade him, tellin him he would

certainly be killed. They ma kill me. but they cannot ill the princi

ples I fight for. If they take awrence, they must do it over my dead

body." With a prayer for coura e and help he started. But he was too

late; the street was occupied be ore he could reach it. He endeavored

then to et around by a back way, and come to the ravine west of the

street. ere he met other citizens. He asked: “Where shall we meet?"

They assured him it was too late to meet anywhere, and urged him to

save himself. He turned back apparently intending to get home again.

The rebels were now scattered in all directions. and he was in the midst

of them. A friend urged him to throw his musket away, which he did.

Finding escape impossible, he went into an unfinished brick house and

got up on the joists above, together with another man. A rebel came in

and began shonting at them. He interceded for his friend, and soon found

that the rebel was an old acquaintance who had often eaten at his table.

He appealed to him in such a wa that he promised to save both their

lives for old acquaintance sake, if they would come down. They came

down, and the rebel took him out to a out twenty of his companions out

side. “ Shoot him! shoot him!" was the cry at once. He asked for a

moment to pray, which they granted, and then shot him with four balls.

His companion was wounded and lay for dead but afterward recovered.

The treacherous rebel who deceived and afterward murdered him, after

ward went to his house and said to his wife, who was ignorant of her hus

band's fate: “We have killed your husband and we have come to burn

his house." They fired it, but the family saved it. Mr. Bell was a man

of excellent character, and leaves a wife and six children to miss and

mourn him.

What little resistance was offered to the rebels developed their cow

ardice as much as the general license given them developed their brutal

i‘ta'. On the opposite bank of the river, twelve soldiers were stationed.

hen the rebels first came into town, they filled Massachusetts street clear

to the river bank, firing into ever ' house. and robbing every stable. They

even attem ted to cut the rope 0 the ferry; but these brave boys on the

opposite Bit 0 made free use of their rifies, firing at every Butternut that

came in sight. Their minie balls went screaming up the street. and it

was not many minutes before that section of the town was pretty much

deserted ; and if one of the rufiians b chance assed along that way, he

was very careful not to expose himsel tothe bu lets from across the river.

The result was, all that section of the town which stretched along the river

bank was saved. In this section stood Gov. Robinson's house. which

was the first inquired for; here was the armory, which they took posses

sion of early, but left it with the most of its guns unharmed.

Another evidence of their cowardice was show in the fact that very

few stone houses were molested. They shunned a most all houses which

were closed tightly, so that they could not see in, when t-heinmates did not

show themselves. There is a deep ravine, wooded, but narrow, which runs

almostd through the center of the town. Into this many citizens

escape .

They often chased men into this ravine, shooting at them all the way; but

they never followed one into the ravine itself, and seldom followed up to

the brink ; whenever they came near to it, they would sh 'off as if expect

ing a stray shot. The corn-field West of the town was ful of refugees; the

rebels rode up to the edge often, as if longing to go in and butcher those who

had escaped them, but a wholesome fear that it mi ht be a double game

restrained them. A Mrs. Hindman lives on the e go of this corn-field;

they came repeatedly to her house for water; the gang insisted on knowing

what “was in that corn-field?" The brave woman replied, “Goin and see.

You will find it the hottest place yomhave been in today." Having been

to carry drink to the refugees, she could testify to the heat. The rebels

took her word and left. So every little ravine and thicket round the out

skirts of the town was shunned as if a viper had been in it. Thus scores

of lives were saved that would otherwise have been destroyed.

In alm0st every case where a determined resistance was offered, the

rebels withdrew. Mr. A. K. Allen lives in a large brick house. A gang

came to his door and ordered him out. “ No," replied the old ntlemau:

“if you want anything of me, come where I am ; I am good or five of

on They took his word for it, and he and his house were thence

orth unmolested. The two Messrs. Rankin were out in the street trying

to gain a certain house, when they were overtaken by six of the rutfians ;

the at once turned and faced their foes, drew their revolvers and began

to re, when the whole six broke and fled. The cowards evidently did

not come to fight, but to murder and steal.

We can onlyi‘give a few of the incidents of the massacre as specimens

of the whole. he scenes of horror we describe must be multiplied till

the amount reaches 180, the number of killed and wounded.

Gen. Collamore, Mayor of the city, was awakened by their shouts

around his house. His ouse was evidently well‘known. and they struck

for it first to prevent his takin measures for defense. When he looked

out, the house was surrounde ; escape was impossible; there wasbut one

hiding place, the well ; he at once went into the well ; the enemy entered

the house and searched for the owner, swearing and threatening all the

while; failing to find him, they fired the house, and waited round to see

it burn. Mrs. Collamore went out and spoke to her husband while the fire

was burning; but the house was so near the well that when the flames

burst out they shot over the well and the fire fell in. When the flames

subsided, so that the well could be ap roached, nothing could be seen of

Mr. Collamore or the man who desccn ed into the well with him. After

the rebels had gone, Mr. Lowe, an intimate friend of Gen. Collamore,

went at once down the well to seek for him; the rope supporting him

broke, and he also died in the well, and three bodies were drawn from its

cold water.

At Dr. Griswold’s. there were four families ; the Doctor and his lagi'

had just returned the evening before, from a visit East ; Hon. 8. .

Thea-fr). State Senator; Mr. J. C. Trask, editor of the State Journal ,- Mr.

G. . Baker, grocer, with their ladies, were boarding with Dr. Griswold‘s

family. The house was attacked about the same time as Gen. Collamore's.

They called for the men to come out ; when they did not obey very read

ily, the assured them “they should not be harmed; if the citizens quietly

surren ered it might save the town." This idea brou ht them out at

once. Mr. Trask said, “If it will he] to save the town. et us go." They

went down stairs and out of doors; t e rufiians ordered them to et into

line and to march before them toward the town. They had scarce y gone

twenty feet from the yard. before the whole four were shot down. Dr.

Griswold and Mr. Trask were killed at once ; Mr. Thorp and Mr. Baker

wounded, but apparently dead. The ladies attemde to come to their

husbands from the house, but were driven back. A guard was stationed

'ust below, and every time an of the ladies attempted to go from the

ouse to their dying friends, t is guard would dash up at full s eed and,

with oaths and threats, drive them back. After the bodies had ain about
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half an hour, a gang rode up, rolled them over and shot them again. Mr.

Baker received his only dangerous wound at this shot ; after shooting the

men, the rnfiians went in and robbed the house ; they demanded even the

personal jewelry of the ladies. Mrs. Trask begged for the privilege of

retaining her wedding rin . “You have killed my husband; let me keep

his ring?” "No matter,’ replied the heartless fiend, and snatched the

relic from her hand. Dr. Griswold was one of the principal druglgists of

the place; Mr. Thorp was State Senator; Mr. Trask, editor of t e State

Journal, and Mr. Baker, one of the leading grocers of the place. Mr.

Thorp lingered in great pain till the next day, when he died. Mr. Baker,

after long sus use, recovered. He was shot through the neck, through

the arm and t rough the lungs.

The most brutal murder was that of Judge Carpenter. Several gangs

called at his house and robbed him of all he had, but his genial manner

was too much for them, and they all left him alive and his house standing.

Toward the last, another gang came, more brutal than the rest. They

asked him where he was from. He re lied, "New York.” “It is you

New York fellows that are doing the mischief in Missouri,” one replied,

and drew his revolver to shoot him. Mr. Carpenter ran into the house,

it stairs, then down again, the rutfian after him, and firing at every turn.

e finally eluded them and slip d into the cellar. He was already badly

wounded, so that the blood lay in pools in the cellar, where he stood for a

few minutes. His hiding place was soon discovered, and he was driven

out of the cellar into the yard and shot again. He fell mortally wounded.

His wife threw herself onto him, and covered him with her person to

shield him from further violence. The riifilan deliberately walked around

her, to find a place to shoot under her, and finally raised her arm and put

his revolver under it, and fired so that she could see the ball enter his

head. They then fired the house, but through the ener of the wife's

sister, the fire was extinguished. This sister is the wi e of Rev. G. C.

giorse, of Emporia, who was making her first visit to her sister's

ouse.

The Judge had been married less than a year. He was a young man,but

had already won considerable distinction in his profession. He had held

the office of Probate Judge for Douglas County, and a year ago was can

didate for Attorney General of the State.

Mr. Fitch was called down stairs and instantly shot. Althou h the second

ball was probably fatal, they continued to fire until they odged six or

eight balls in his ifeless body. They then began to fire the house. Mrs.

Fitch endeavored to drag the remains of her husband from the house, but

was forbidden. She then endeavored to save his miniature, but was for

bidden to do this. Stupified by the scene, and the brutality exhibited to

ward her, she stood there gazing at the strange work going on around her,

utterly unconscious of her position or her danger. Finall one of the ruf

fians compelled her to leave the house, or she would pro ably have been

consumed with the rest. Driven out, she-went and sat down with her

three little ones in front, and watched the house consumed over the remains

of her husband. Mr. Fitch was a young man of excellent character and

spirit. He was one of the “first settlers " of Lawrence, and taught the

first school in the place.

James Perine and James Eldridge were clerks in the “ Country Store."

They were sleeping in the store when the attack was made, and could not

escape. The rebels came into the store and ordered them to open thc safe,

promising to spare their lives. The moment the safe door flew open they

shot. both of them dead, and left them on the floor. They were both very

promising young men, about seventeen years of ago.

Mr. urt was standing by a fence, when one of the rebels rode up to

him and demanded his money. He handed up his pocket-book, and as

the rebel took the pocket-book with one hand, he shot Mr. Burt with the

other. Mr. Murphy, a short distance up the same street, was asked for a

drink of water. He brought out the water, and as the fiend took the cup

with his left hand, he shot his benefactor with his right hand. Mr. Mur

phy was over sixty years of age Mr. Ellis, a German blacksmith, ran

into the corn in the park, taking his little child with him. For some time

he remained concealed, but the child growin wea began to cry. The

rebels outside hearing the cries, ran in and' ki led t e father, leaving the

child in its dead father's arms. Mr. Allbranch, a German, was sick in bed.

They ordered the house cleared that the mi ht burn it. The family car

ried out the sick man on a mattress, ant lai him in the yard. when the

rebels came out and killed him on his bed, unable to rise. This was a

species of cruclty, to which savages have never yet attained.

As the scene at their entrance was one of the wildest, the scene after

their departure was one of the saddest that ever met mortal gaze. Massa

chusetts street was one bed of cmbcrs. ()n this one street, seventy-five

buildings, containing at least twice that pumber of places of business and

ofilces, were destroyed. The dead lay all along the sidewalk, many of

them so burned that they could not be recognized, and could scarwa be

taken up. Ilere and there among the embers. could be seen the bones of

those who had perished in the buildin and been consumed. On two

sides of another block lay seventeen b ies. Almost the first sight that

met our gale was a father, almost frantic, looking for the remains of his

sun among the embers of his ofiice. The work of gathering and burying

the dead soon began. From every quarter they Were being brought in,

until the floor of the Methodist Church, which was taken as a sort of hos

ital, was covered with dead and wounded. In almost every house could

heard the wail of the widow and orphan. The work of burial was sad

and wearying. Coflins could not be procured. Many carpenters were

killed, and most of the living had lost their tools. But they rallied nobly,

and worked night and day, makin pine and walnut boxes, fasteningr them

together with the burnt nails gat iered from the ruins of the stores. It

sounded rather harsh to the car of the owner, to have the lid nailed oVer

river the bodies of their loved ones; but it was the best that could be

4 one.

Thus the work went on for three days.till 122 were deposited in the cem

eter , and many others in their own yards. Fifty-three were buried in

one long grave. Early on the morning after the massacre, our attention

was attracted by loud wailings. We went in the direction of the sound,

and among the ashes of a large building, sat a woman, holding in her hands

the blackened skull of her husband. who was shot and burned in that pl -c.

Her cries could be heard over the whole desolatcd town, and added mi cli

to the feeling of sadness and horror which filled every heart.

The whole number of persons known to be killed, or who died from

wounds, was 148. It is probable that others were killed and burned and

never found. There were about twcnty-tivc woundcd, most of them sc~

verely. Only two of the wounded have since died; the rest are recoverin .

Several men are now walking the strcets who had balls through their

heads or lungs.

The loss of pro rty has been variously estimated; sonic putting it as

low as $750,000, an others as high as $2,500,000. We think it cannot fall

below $1,500,000.

The business of the lace was mainly on Massachusetts street,

between Winthrop and arrcn—a space of about 1,000 feet. This

was one continucd line of stores on both sides. In this space,

about seventy-five buildings were destroyed. Only one block, con

taining two stores, rcmained, and those two storcs were robbed.

()n the lowcr end of the street, there also remain two or three

small buildings and one grocery store. In other parts of the town

there were about seventy-five dwelling llOllSt'S burned. As many

more were fired, but saved by thc women. The loss in buildings and goods

could be very nearly estimated. But these by no means coiistitiitc the

whole. All the rooms over the stores wcre Ot‘t'llplt'd as offices, or b fain

ilies. The loss in the Eldridge House alone was beyond all the estimates

ct made. The original cost of the house is said to have bceii $70,000.

n the lower story were five stores and a law ofiicc. In tlicsc stores were

doubtless $60,000 in goods. There were sixty inmates in the hotel, with

their personal baggage. Many of these were families boarding perman

ently. with all their personal and household goods there. Estimating the

building at its original cost, the loss in that house would not fall niuch

short of $150,000. Thcn almost every house in town Was robbed, and

every man, woman and child that could be found. On their way out of

town, also, the rebels burned a large share of the farm houses along their

route for about ten miles, when they were chrtakcn by citizens in

pursuit.

In this narrative we have not pretended to give all the details, but only

a part of those that have come to our knowledgc in the regular perform

ance of dut . Every hoiisc was a story almost as thrilling as any to which

we have re erred.

From the effects of the raid, Lawrence is rccovcringwith un lllrtlllt'll‘d

rapidity. Before the fire was out, rebuilding commenced. I'ive large

brick stores, commenced before the raid, were pushed at once to complc~

tion. Every burnt store, whosc walls were left standing, was at once re~

aired. A lar 0 number of new stores were commenced. Some one

hundred and fty buildings“ have been built, rebuilt, or moved in since

the raid. The building of the bridge was scarcely interrupted. It is now

completed. The tclegraph line has also been extcndcd to this plat-c, and

for some timc has been in operation. Two of the news :ipers existing

before the raid, have been resumed—ont- of them daily. he Union Pa

cific Railroad has been graded to a point opposite the town. Churches

and schools have becn kept up without interruption. One year will almost

obliterate the real marks of Qiiantrcll's steps—

" Freedom‘s battle once begun,

licquenthed by blcediuf airs to son,

Though battled oft, is a ways won."

EARLY BCIIOOLB OF LAWRENCE.

The first school taught in Lawrence, as before mentioned, was coni~

menced January 16, 1855, by Edward P. Fitch, who came from Hopkin

t0n, Mass. The schoolroom was Dr. Robinson's back ofilce, in the Emi

grant Aid Building, which stood on the lot north of the National Bank

building. The school term was three and one-half months; there Were

about twenty scholars in attendance, and the tcachcr was paid by private

subscription.

The second teacher was Miss Kate Kellogg, also from Massachusetts.

who opencd a school in the same place about the 10th of the following

June. She was employed and paid by Dr. Robinson, and taught three

months. At the closc of her term, she returned East and marricda physi

cian, who was afterward killed in the war for the Union.

On account of the election troubles in the sprinv of 1835. and thc

Wakarusa war, there was no more school until the spring of 1856, when

the third term was opened, also in the Emigrant Aid Building. by Miss

Lucy M. Wilder. llcr school was in session on the memorable 21st of

May, 1856. when "Sheriff" Jones and United States Marshal Donaldson

cntercd Lawrence with the hordes of “ bordcr rufilans." Thedisturbnncc

caused by them scattered thc School, but it re-nsscmblcd whcn quit-t was

rcstorcd Miss Wilder had come from Massachusetts with her father.

Abram Wilder, in the spring of 1855.

During the spring or summer of 1856, Miss Henrietta Ross, also from

Massachusctts, tau lit a short time over Faxon's meat inarki-t.

On March 30, t ’7, the "Quian high school " was opened in the limb

grant Aid Building. but on the ° of April, removed to the basement

rooms of the Unitarian Church, which was thcn approaching completion.

C. L. Edwards, from Massachusetts, was employed as Principal. and Miss

Lucy M. Wilder as assistant. During a portion of the summer, a school

for young pupils was taught in the vcstry of the church by Miss Dtht'll'

port.

In the winter of 18.57-58.11 public school was taught by (3. L. Ed

wards, principal, assisted by Misses Lucy M. Wilder, Sarah A. Brown.

' Early in lHtH.
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Mary Boughton and Isabella G. Oakley. The money was raised by popu

lar subscription.

In the sprinbg of 1858. the schools were organized with Dr. A. New

man and Jo in . Coe. Esq., as trustees. The teachers were C. L. Edwards

and Miss Lucy M. Wilder in the higher department; Misses Sarah A.

Brown and Lizzie Haskell, intermediate; and Miss Isabella G. Oakly. in

the primary department. The spring term opened April 5, and continued

thirteen weeks. The fall term opened September 6, and continued twelve

weeks. The winter term opened December 13, with Miss Haskell and Miss

H. M. Felt in the high school.

On February 7, 1859, C. L. Edwards, who had been elected County

Superintendent of Schools the preceding November, resigned his position

as Principal of the hi h school, and was succeeded by C. W. Adams.

During the ear 1 , the question of the establishment of a Univer

sity was agitate , and throu h the active exertions of Dr. Miner and Rev.

William Bishop, a Board of rustees was organized and operations com

menced. The majority of the Trustees were Presbyterians. In 1859,

work was commenced upon a building on Mount Oread, and the founda

tion laid of what is now North College. and durin the summer a pri

mary department of Lawrence University was open in connection with

Mr. Edward's private school. Presb terian friends in the East were to

have contributed $10,000, but faile to do so, and in consequence work

upon the buildin ceased, and a new organization was effected under the

auspices of the rotestant Episcopal Church. In 1860, Simeon M. Thorp

became Principal of the schools. succeeedin C. W. Adams, who entered

the army, and ultimately became Colonel o the Tenth Kansas.

In 1861, the organization of the school system was improved. and a

new, unsalaried Board of Trustees elected, consisting of L. Bullene, John

Wilder and T. D. Thacher. The latter gentleman resigned, and the City

Council appointed B. W. Woodward to fill the vacancy, October 10, 1861.

Notwithstanding the poverty of the city, the schools were kept in opera

tion through the years of the war ii tothe time of the uantrell raid,

which was in many ways such a terrible experience to the cit . The city

then owned no school buildings, but used the basement of the Unitarian

Church, the Methodist Church on Vermont, street. Turner's Hall on New

York street, and any other rooms needed that could be obtained. The

city now owns ten substantial buildin . conveniently located. Throughall her discouragements. difficulties andqdangcrs. Lawrence has maintained

a high rank in her educational advantages, and in this as in many other

respects, may justly be proud of her record.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS.

Soon after the settlement of Lawrence. Amos A. Lawrence instructed

Dr. Robinson. agent of the Emigrant Aid Compan , located at Lawrence,

to commence the erection of a building to be use for a school. prepara

tory to a college or university. Excavation was made and stone procured

for the foundation of such building, on the north end of Mt. Oread, where

now stands the old college building, but the question of title being raised,

work was discontinued.

Before anything further was done, Mr. Lawrence gave Dr. Robinson

and S. C. Pomeroy, as trustees, two promissor notes of $5.000 each,

against the Lawrence University of A pleton. is., to be used as an en

dowment for a college or university at awrence, Kan.

lie instructed the trustees to expend the interest of these notes, one

half for the benefit of the Sunday School Union at. Philadelphia, which had

an agent in Kansas. and the other iialf for the su port of a model school

in Lawrence. The interest so long as paid was tlius expended, that por

tion for the model school being paid to C. L. Edwards, of the Quincy

School at Lawrence. Upon the location of the State University at Law

rence, the trustees, with the a proval of Mr. Lawrence, turned the notesover to the State, for the benetljt of the universit .

An institution of learning was 0 encd ApriIrll, 1859, under the aus~

pices of the Presbyterian Church. his institution was called “ The Uni

versity of Lawrence." Rev. William Bishop, A. M., was President; C. L.

Edwards, Principal of Academic and Normal departments; and Rev.

Charles Reynolds, Associate Instructor. The Presbyterian Board of Edn

cation contributed $2,000 toward the erection of a coile c building. Con

tributions from citizens enabled the trustees to lay the §oundation for the

building known as the North Colle . on Mt. Oread. At this point work

on the building was sus ended. owm to lack of funds, and a new organi—

zation was efiectcd, un er the contro of the Protestant Episco al Church.

On the 9th of January, 1861, a new charter was granted by the Legisla

ture to the university, and the name changed to the " Lawrence Univer

sity of Kansas." ‘Fresh contributions were received from various sources,

and the new trustees were enabled to proceed with and complete the con

struction of the building. The edifice was fifty feet square, three stories

high, and contained eleven rooms.

On the 29th of January. 1861, the Act of Congress was approved

which set apart and reserved for the use and support of a State Universit

in Kansas, seventy-two Sections, or 46,080 acres of land. This liberal gi t

was accepted by the State.

During the session of 1868, the question of the location of the uni~

versity came up and occupied the attention of the Legislature, and also

the question of the location of the charitable institutions of the State.

Emporia and Lawrence were competitors for the university. The fact that

Lawrencoliad to offer to the university the $10,000, with accrued interest,

donated by lion. Amos A. Lawrence, in connection with the fact that the

city would also donate a building site of forty acres, had great wei lit

with the Legislature when the uestion came up for final action. he

matter was pending in the Legis aturc until near the close of the session,

when. upon a test vote in Committee of the Whole, Lawrence won over

Emporia b a majority of one, in a vote of 101. In this contest. ex-Gov.

Eskridge ed in the debate for Emporia. and Hon. James S. Emery for

his own home, Lawrence.

Immediately on the settlement of this question, the charitable insti

tutions were distributed around to different towns—the Normal School to

Emporia; the Asylum for the Insane to Osawatomie; the Asylum for the

Blind to Wyandottc, and the Asylum for the Deaf-Mutes to Olathe.

The question of the co-education of the sexes was discussed with great

interest and earnestness durin the session of 1864, and upon the final vote

carried by a small majority. bus the University of Kansas was the first

State institution in the United States to adopt this reform in education.

although private institutions further east had been the pioneers in this

direction.

According to the charter of the universit , the ob ect in establishing

it was: “To provide the inhabitants of this tate win the means of ac

quiringa thorou h knowledge of the various branches of literature, science

and the arts.” ix departments of instruction were specified, viz., science,

literature and the arts ; law; medicine; theory and practice of elementary

instruction; agriculture, and the normal department. By an act of the

Legislature, passed March 1, 1864. the general management of the uni

versity was vested in a Board of Regents and twelve members, and the

State Superintendent of Instruction and the Secretary of State were ea:

ojfict'o members of the board. Subsequently, byl an act which took effect

March 13, 1873, the number of members of t e Board of Regents was

changed to seven, six of them to be appointed by the Governor, by and

with the consent of the Senate, and the seventh to be elected by the six

appointed, and the latter to be Chancellor or President of the Board.

The Board of Regents has power to appoint a re uisite number of

professors and tutors and such other officers as may be (deemed expedient,

and to determine the amount of their respective salaries; to regulate the

course of instruction, and to prescribe, under the advice of the professors,

the books and authorities to be used in the several departments, and also

to confer such degrees and to grant such diplomas as are usually conferred

and ranted by other universities

he following named gentlemen constituted the first Board of Regents

Solon O. Thacher. Charles Robinson, James S. Emery, Geor e W. Pad,

dock, Daniel P. Mitchell. Isaac T. Goodnow, R. A. Barker, J. . Liggett:

C. B. Lines. C. K. Holliday, E. M. Bartholow, T. C. Sears, W. A. Starrett

and Jose 21 L. Wever.

The rat meeting of the Board was held in the City Council rooms

March 21, 186’). At this meeting, Rev. R. W. Oliver was elected Chancel

lor of the University and arrangements were made for 0 nin a prepara

tory school as soon as the citizens of Lawrence shoul provide suitable

rooms for the same, free of charge to the State.

As showing the non-sectarian character of the institution, the follow

in quotation is made from the law of March 1, 1864, above referred to:

" got more than three of the regents shall be members of the same relig

ious denomination, no sectarian tenets or opinions shall be required to en

title any person to be admitted as a student in the University, and no such

tenets or opinions shall be required as a qualification for any person as

a tutor or professor of said University."

The first Faculty of the Universit was elected July 19, 1866, as fol

lows: Elial J. Rice, A. M.. to the c air of Mental and Moral Science

and Belles Lettres; David H. Robinson. A. B., to the chair of Languages;

Frank H. Snow, A. M., to the chair of Mathematics and Natural Science.

The salaries of these Professors were fixed at $1,600 per annum. Albert

Newman, M. D., was ap ointed lecturer on Hygiene and Medical Science.

Chancellor Oliver formal y presided in opening the school September 12,

and on December 5, 1866, Prof. Rice was elected President of the Faculty.

Mrs. Cynthia A. Smith was electeda member of the Faculty August

8, 1867.

Rev. Mr. ()liver resigned the Chancellorship,and was succeeded by Gen.

John Frazer, A. M., December 4, 1867. It was decided at this time that

the Chancellor is a oflict'o President of the Faculty, and the chair of Phil

osophy and Belles Lettres was placed in his hands. The Chancellor met

with the Board of Regents August 5, 1868. at which time the Faculty was

re~or anized, so as to conform to the above decisions.

be total number of students in the cutalo no for the school year

1866—67, was 55; males, 26; females. 29—all in no Preparatory Depart

ment. Thirty-nine students paid $331 tuition; the rest were admitted free

under the law providing for the admission free of orphans of deceased

soldiers, and those made orphans by tile Quantrill raid.

It was not long before more room was needed than was furnished by

the “North College." The question of a new building was agitated by

the Board of Regents, and various plans proposed for procuring thc neces

sary means. The Chancellor‘s report. December 7, 1870, brought the sub

'ect very prominenth before the public. A meeting of the citizens of

awrence was held February 3, 1841, which was addressed. among others,

by Gen. Frazer, Chancellor of the University, with great force and elo

quence, and as a result of the n100l(l)l&%’ the citizens voted with great

unanimity bonds to the amount of$100. to be implied to the construction

of a new university building. The report of e Board of Regents for

1872 credits the city of Lawrence as follows:
 

Estimated value of first building and site .................................................. ..5 30,000

Estimated value of site for second building. . . 40,000

Amos Lawrence fund transferred ....... 10,000

Amount voted by city for new building .............................................................. .. 100,000

$180,000

The above statement is not specifically correct. The first item of

$30,000. although in strictness it may be said to have been contributed by

the city of Lawrence, yet it is but just to record the fact that about $13.~

000, with which the buildin was completed, was transferred to the city,

possibly to the university girect, by the contributors to the fund, raised

mainly in St. Louis, Chicago and Boston, for the relief of the sufierers by

the $uantriil raid.

he site for the second building was mainlya donation from Governor

and Mrs. Robinson; be giving nineteen acres, she tWent one. The Gov

ernor received in exchange for his nineteen acres a bloc of land 600x250

feet, immediately south of the east half of the site of North College.
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Mrs. Robinson receivingin exchange for her twenty-one acres, ten acres of

land lying one-half mile west of the site of the'new buildin . The aggre

gate value of the forty acres donated by them being about tiiree times that

of the block and ten acres received in exchange.

The Amos Lawrence fund was not .transferred b

but by the trustees of the fund, Gov. Robinson an

the consent of Mr. Lawrence.

The $100,000 is properly credited to the city of Lawrence. _

The Let'islature of 1872 appropriated $50,000 toward the completion

of the bull ing. This sum was sufficient to plaster all the rooms, and to

finish those in the north wing on the first and second floors. Apparatus

for heating the whole building’ by steam was put in. and in the fall of

1872, the new apartments were occupied. Fourteen additional rooms were

finished in the fall of 1876, at an outlay of $5,000. anti in 1877, $10,000

was expended in finishing the audience room and principal corridors.

Universittyj' Hall was formally opened on the 22d of November, 1877.

The niversity buildings are constructed of native limestone. The

dimensions of North College have been given. The new building is 246

feet long, 98 feet wide in the center, Wings 62 feet each, main audience

room 94 feet long and 56 wide, observatories 95 feet high. There are fifty

four rooms in the buildin . In the north dome. under the vane and ane

mometer, there is a comp ete outfit of apparatus for taking weather obser

vations. In the natural history rooms of the south wing, are the cabinets

of mineralogy and geology, and more than seventy-five thousand speci

mens of plants, insects. birds and beasts.

The main endowment of the University is the 46,080 acres of land

granted by Congress. Of this, 29,597 acres had been sold prior to April 1,

1880. At the session of the Legislature of 1879, the prices previously fixed

upon these lands, ranging from $3 to 89 per acre, were reduced 25 per

cent, the rate of interest on deferred payments reduced from 10 to 7 per

cent, and the time extended from ten to twenty years, one-tenth to be paid

down and the balance in nineteen equal annual installmentswith interest.

Seven thousand two hundred acres were sold within six weeks after the

new conditions of sale were announced. and at the resent writing (June,

1882), only 700 acres remain unsold. The principa arising from the sale

of these lands is invested by the State Board of Education, the interest

only being available for the payment of the current expenses of the

institution.

Since the first opening of the University as a State institution, 2,381

students have been enrolled. They have been of both sexes, in about

equal numbers, no difference in the courses of study having been made on

account of sex. Since 1878, eighty-eight have graduated in the d art

ment of science, literature and art; and since 1877, tliirty'six in the or

mal Department. The great majority of the students have spent but a

few months at the University.

The names of the Re ents since 1865, have been as follows: Ex-Gov.

Charles Robinson, Rev. . D. Liggett. E. M. Bartholow, Hon. Theodore

C. Sears, Hon. James S. Emery, Hon. Cyrus K. Holliday. Hon. C. B.

Lines, Hon. Solon O. Thacher, Rev. Geor e W. Paddock, Rev. William

A. Starrett, Hon. R. G. Elliott, Hon. F. . Giles, Hon. Geor e A. Craw

ford. Hon. John A. Halderman. Rev. J. G. Reaser, Hon. H. . McCarty,

Hon. W. H. Smallwood, Hon. J. J. Woods. Rev. Daniel P. Mitchell, Dr.

Joseph L. Wever, Hon. Isaac Goodnow, Hon. R. A. Barker, Rev. H. D.

Fisher, Rev. Peter McVicar. Rev. William C. Tenney, Right Rev. Thomas

H. Vail, Hon. William Fuirchild, Rev. Archibald Beatty, D. D., Rev.

John A. Anderson, Hon. V. P. Wilson, Rev. Francis T. Ingalls. Ho'n. N.

C. McFarland, Rev. T. F. Houts. Hon. Milton W. Re nolds, B. W. Wood

ward, R. N. Hershficld, Dr. J. W. Scott, Hon. T. . Thacher, Rev. E.

IIgisbet, Hon. S. S. Benedict, Hon. George R. Peck and Mrs. Cora M.

owns.

The following named gentlemen have been Chancellors of the Uni

versity: Rev. Robert W. Oliver, D. D., 1865-67; Gen. John Frazer, LL.

D., 1867-75; and Rev. James Marvin, D. D., 1875.

The following have beenfirofessors in the University: Rev. Elial J.

Rice, A. M., 1866—67; David . Robinson, A. M., 1866; Frank H. Snow,

A. M., 1866; Cynthia A. Smith, 1867—69; John Horner, A. M., 1867-68;

Fred W. Bardwell, B. 8., 1869—78; Elizabeth P. Leonard, 1869—74; Rev.

D. Otis Kellogg. D. D.. 1870—74; Fred E. Stimpson, B. 8., 1871-74; A. J

S. Molinard, 1871—72; 8. W. Y. Schimonsky, 1872-74; B ron C. Smith, A

M., 1872—75; George E. Patrick, M. S., 1874; Ephraim iller, A. M., 1874:

William T. Ga e, A. M., 1874—75; James H. Canfield, A. M., 1877; Frances

Schlegel, 1874; ate Stephens, A. M., 1878; H. S. S. Smith, C. E., 1879; P.

J. Williams, D. D.. 1881; Rev. L. W. Spring. A. B., 1881; William H.

Carruth, A. B., 1882.

The instructors placed in charge of established chairs, or employed to

fill vacancies, have been as follows: Daniel P. English, Ph. D.. 1875-76;

Frank 0. Marvin, A. M., 1875—76—78; P. J. Williams, D. D.. 1876—77; J. S.

Shearer, A. M.. 1876—77; J. A. Wickersham; B. S., 1876—78; A. Gertrude

Bougliton, A. B., 1876; Alcinda L. Morrow, 1877—80; J. W. Gleed, A. B.,

1879; William H. Carruth, A. B., 1879-82; G. W. F. Smith, A. B., 1880—81.

The following named gentlemen have been emplo ed as special in

structors: Albert Newman, M. D.. Lecturer on Physio ogy and Hy iene.

1866-75; William H. Saunders, M. D.. Lecturer on Chemistry, 1870— 2; T.

J. Cook, Vocal Music, 1867—69; 8. M. Newhall, Vocal Music, 1869—70; J.

E. Bartlett. Vocal Music, 1870-73. and 1876—77; Clara L. Morris, Piano

Mttsicn'1877—82; Louis Ehrgott, Piano and Vocal Music, 1877—79; Mary

W. Grew, 1881-82; R. A. Lehman, 1882.

The University library contains 5,500 volumes, and 1,780 unbound

pamphlets. 81,000 per year is expended in the purchase of books. Great

care has been exercised in selectin the books for this library, and it em

braces some of the best works on anguage and Literature, Philoso liy,

History, Biography, Mathematics, Astronomy, Chemistry, Physics, gist

ural History, Art, Poetry, Metaphysics, Political Economy, Sociology, etc.

The post-graduate degrees are conferred upon the completion of a

regular course of study preparatory thereto. Each candidate for a second

of Lawrence

omeroy, with

the cit

S. C.

degree is required to devote two hours daily, five days in each week of the

university year. for three years, to a certain course of study. There are

two courses of study, a general and a special one, either of which may be

pursued by the candidate for a post-graduate degree. The special course

comprises three years' study in any one of seventeen different branches of

knowledge, and the general course may comprise any two or three of these

special courses, so combined as to make the ag egate amount of time the

same as that required to be devoted to a specia course. No scholastic de

gree is conferred except upon a satisfactory examination of the candidate.

The present Board of Re ents is as follows: Hon. J. W. Scott, Iola,

term expires 1883; Hon. T. . Thacher, Lawrence, term ex ires 1883:

Hon. V. P. Wilson, Abilene. term expires 1884; Mrs. Cora 1. Downs.

Wyandotte, term expir081884; Hon. George R. Peck. Topeka, term cxgiires

1885; Hon. S. S. Benedict, Guilford, term expires 1885; Rev. James ar

vin, D. D., Chancellor.

The present professors and instructors are those in the list given above,

whose terms of service are not marked expired.

STATE ASYLUM FOR IMBECILES.

The sum of $16,080 was appro riated by the Legislature of 1881

for the pur use of establishin an asy um for the education of the feeble

minded an imbecile outh 0 Kansas, and the first building that was oc

cupied by the State niversit at Lawrence was set l'tapart for the tempo

rary use of the institution. n June, 1881, the Boa of Trustees of the

State Charitable Institutions took possession of the building, and in muk~

ing the necessary re airs on the same expended of the appropriation $1,200.

On September 1, 1 1, the institution was opened for the reception of pu

ils, the officials in charge being H. M. Greene, Superintendent; Mrs. M.

£1. Greene, Matron; Mrs. Mate Stowe, Teacher. The total capacit of the

institution is thirty. and the number of pupils in the institution att e close

of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, was twenty. The Superintendent

re 0 t :
p 'll‘Ihgdwork accom lished during the initial year, throu h the commendable zeal and

patience of those in c urge, has been of an interesting ant gratifying character, and al

though the school is mill in numbers, and the accommodations very lniperfect,enough

has been demonstrated to justify the opinion that the institution is destined to take rank

as one of the noblest and most useful of the public charities of the State. But it will be

impossible to accomplish the best results in management until a new site is selected, and

agpropriate buildin accommodations provided. The amount required for the support of

t e institution for t e biennial period ending June 30, 1882, is $7,500 per annum.

There have been twenty-two pupils admitted into the institution; the

first admittance was on September 7, 1881—Belle Abbott, from Johnson

County. The causes of imbecility, as far as ascertained, had the follow

ing classification:

Cdongenital, 10; severe sickness in infancy, 7; accident, 2; undeter

mine , 3.

The counties furnishing the upils are as follows: Butler, 3; Chautau

qua, 1; Davis, 1; Douvlas, 2; ranklin. 1; Johnson, 1; Leavenworth, 1;

Miami, 1; Mitchell, 1; fiemnha, 1; Neosho. 1; Ottawa, 1; Riley. 1; Wa

baunsee, 1; Woodson, 2; Wyandotte, 2. Five of the above have been dis

charged—three as incapable of improvement. one insane and one epilep

tic. In each of the instances, a full and thorough trial was given before

the discharge was made, and this course was taken because the best inter

ests of the institution demanded it.

The Superintendent re rds the institution as a school. in the view of

the law establisliin it, an inmates who are devoid of even the rudiment

ary means of acquiring the simplest ideas of education can scarcely be

classed as pupils, and they thus revent by their presence the admittance

of children who could be bene ted. There have been twenty-three re

jected applicants. Says the Superintendent:

The large percentage of cases in which iinbecility may be clearly traced to effects

produced it n the mind of the mother at a critical period, furnishes another illustration

of the terri le ordeal through which the women of our pioneer and border history have

passed, and a touching getition in behalf of these wards of the State, rendered hel less and

almost mindless by the orrois of the turmoil which have marked the settlement of nasal.

Arrangements have been made for the construction of a dining room

ad‘oining the building on the south, 16x30 feet in sim and one story in

height, which will be ready by August 1, 1883. There is still a want of

room in several departments. The Superintendent states it will probably

be below the fact to place the number of children within the State who

are eligible on account of age to admittance to the asylum at 100.

PIONEER TEMPERANCE MOVEMENTS.

When the Lawrence City Association was formed, an article was in

serted in its constitution, providin that no intoxicatin drinks should be

sold within the cit limits—lots being forfeited if the ru e was disregarded.

In consequence 0 re eated violations of this a reement, meetings were

held in July, 1855, an acommittee appointed to rafta prohibatory liquor

law, similar to the Maine law, which was submitted to the voters of Law

rence, at an election held July 30, 1855. The act was entitled “ An Act for

the sup ression of drinking houses and tippling shops in Lawrence. The

result 0? the election was seventy-four votes for the prohibitory law, and

one against. A board of arbitrators to investigate and decide upon alleged

violations of the law, was elected as follows: William Hutchinson, G.

W. Brown, M. M. Hammen, R. G. Elliott, John Speer. It was not long

before the excitement consequent upon the slavery agitation, and the gen

eral demoralization of all the ordinary business interests of the town, gave

license to those inclined to transgress. The sale of liquorwas commenced,

and once commenced, increased ra idly. in the winter anti spring of 1856,

the citizens became alarmed, an a tem erance society was organized,

spirited meetings held, and the people believed they were again in a fair

way to repress the evil, when the raid on the town in May, 1856, the de

struction of property, and the general dismay and discouragement result'

ing. again put a stop for the time to any special efforts of the temperance

e0 le.p pThe crusade was renewed during the summer by the ladies. who first

tried to buy out the stock on hand, exacting a promise that it should not
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be replenished. Failing in this, they took up the hatchet in defense of

their right to inhabit peaceful. quiet homes, and to destroy that which was

destroying their husbands and sons. The result was peace and quiet for

a time. In the winter of 1856—57, the evil—owing to Lawrence bein a

rendezvous for all the wild and restless spirits in the Territory—had in

creascd to even greater proportions than ever before, seven saloons being

in full blast On the 24th of January, 1857. the ladies again took the field,

about forty assembled, and visiting the different groggeries. "saw and

conquered. ' The town was in a state of the greatest excitement. sym a

tliizers with each party formed in groups in the streets, and party spirit

ran high and low. The temperance party returned from their successful

crusade to the school mom, and there organized a Temperance Vi ilance

Committee, to prevent the further sale of liquor in Lawrence. an mem

bers of the opposite faction, determined to resist, visited Franklin, and re'

turned the same afternoon defiant and abusive, a half-barrel of whisky in

the wagon, a red flag flyin and followed by a noisy rabble. With the

precious cargo they parade the streets. threatenin property and persons,

and making their cause more heartily despised by event people than be

fore. After this vigorous demonstration of the ladies, affairs were in a

better Condition for some time.

MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION.

Lawrence was incorporated in 1855, by the bogus Legislature, its

boundaries being defined as follows: “Beginning at a stone monument

in the mouth of a ravine entering the Kansas River in a northwesterly

direction from the town of Lawrence. and between the dwelling houses of

William II. R. Lykins and Achilles B. Wade, and running due west 1,250

feet, thence due south 6,720 feet, thence due cast 5.290 feet, thence north

4,260 feet, to the Kansas River, thence along said river to the place of be

ginning.”

The Board of Trustees appointed b

gentlemen: Samuel T. Sn der, John . Wood, Joel Grover, William I .

R. L kins and George W. uteiiinson, “ or a majority of them.”

his act gave Lawrence the same privilages as were granted to Leav

enworth. _

In the Winter of 1806—57, by an amendment~to the charter, the bound

aries were changed, the town to be known as the “ Cit of Lawrence,"

and power given to elect :1 Ma or and Councilmen. . II. R. Lykins,

Robert Morrow and James F. legate were ap ointed Judges of an elec

tion ordered to be held February 23. 1857. he officers elected were:

Mayor, James Blood; Clerk, Caleb S. Pratt.

The city was never organized under this charter, was, of course, with

out munici al regulations, and as it increased in size and population felt

the need 0 them more and more. Not reco_nizing the authority of the

Territorial Government, the city applied to tie To .ka Legislature for a

charter, but that body not ranting their request, t e citizens of the city

in July, 1857, organized an formed a charter for themselves. and adopted

a form of municipal government; the following address being issued to the

people, in support of the course pursued:

1b the People: In pmentinfithe accompanying chapter, it may not be improper for

your committee to statea few of t a reason: which seem to render the or anization ofa

city government not only pro r but imperative. It will hardly be disput that the peo

ple are the only true and legit mate fountain of all human government. Political and social

rights are not dependent u n the gift of organizations, but are inherent in the people.

As all governments, w ether state or municipal, depend primarily upon the will of the

people, and exist only for their protection and convenience, it follows that, in the absence

of constituted authorities and organized governments, the people are left to act in their pri

mary and independent capacity, and form a government for themselves.

Such is the condition oft a people of Lawrence with reference to their political affairs.

For more than two years we have lived without law. Owing to the orderly and peace-lov

ing character of our citizens, we have happin been preserved, so far, from many ot'the evils

which would usually be incident to such a situation. As our population, however, increases

and the city fills up, the necessity for some municipal organization is every day becoming

more and more apparent.

Police regulations are necessary for the preservation oforder and peace; sanitary mens

ures are essential to the preservation of health ; we are unprotected against the rava es of

ti re; in short, all the varied necessities of a rapidly growing city demand I municipa gov

ernment.

The only point of embarrassment in this movement arises from the unhappy condition

of political affairs in our Territory. Under ordinary circumstances, the more regular

method of proceeding would be to obtain acharter from the Territorial authorities. As the

Territorial government, however, in no sense represents the people of Kansas, was not

elected by them, and can have no right to lo 'islale for them, we cannot accept ofa charter

at its hands. And as the State government “as not as yet deemed it advisable to proceed to

the organization of local and munici al gm'ernments, we cannot obtain a charter from it.

There is, therefore, left us only the a tornatii'e of a charter springing directly from the peo

ple,oracontinuance in our present unorganized condition. Under these circumstances,

vou have seen fit to instruct us to present a charter, have discussed its provisions in a pre

liminary assemblage, and now propose to submit it to a full vote of the people for approval

or rejection.

In the event of its ado tion, it is believed that the beneficial effects ofit city govern

ment willbeso apparent to a I that no good citizen will feel inclined to disqu its authority

or resist its claims. As its action will beforer local, and have reference merely to our own

internal affairs, no collision is apprehen ed with any other organization claiming to exer

cise generaljurisdiction in the ' ‘erritory.

(Signed)

the same act, were the followin

J. 131.001).

('01.. S. W. Ennamois.

G. W. Ho'rcuiitsos.

(‘. Srraaaas.

GEORGE Foan.

Gov. Walker answered this " treasonable act" of the rebellious citi

zens of Lawrence by a lot: proclamation, dated " Leavenworth, July 15,

1857," and which was equa ly exasperating and absurd. After stating that

he finds essential differences in the charter adopted and the one granted

by the Territorial Legislature of 1856—57, and that the citizens have estab

lished a overnment in direct defiance of the Territorial government;

have distributed an account of their proceedings in hand-bill form through

out the Territory “with the view to incite the other cities. towns and coun

ties of Kansas to establish insurrectionary governments," with the “evi

dent purpose to involve the whole Territory in insurrection, and to renew

the scenes of bloodshed and civil war," he then warns the people that

upon their heads must rest all the guilt and responsibility of their "con

templated revolution;" all the blood that may be shed in the contest. and

upon them must fall the unisbment. Assuring them that “ a rebellion so

iniquitous. and necessari y involving such awful consequences, has never

before disgraced an age or country. ’ The Governor goes on. evidently

warming up with his theme:

Permit me to call your attention, as still claiming to he citizens of the United States,

to the results of your revolutionary proceedings. You are inau urating rebellion and revo

lution ; you are disregarding the laws oft‘ongress. and of the erritorial government, and

defyin their authority; ou are conspiring to overthrow the Government of the l'niu-d

States in this Territory. v\oui: purpose," carried into effect, in the mode designated by you,

by puttingyyour laws forcth into execution, would involve you in the guilt and crime of

treason. ou stand now, fe low-citizens, upon the brliik of an awful precipice, and it be

comes my duty to warn you, ere lyou take the fatal leap into the gulf below. If your ro

cecdings are not arrested, you vvil necessarily destroy the ace of this Territory, an in~

volve it In all the horrors ofclvll war. I warn you then, be ore it is too late, to recede from

the perilous position in which you now stand.

G0v. Walker then announces that as all arguments hitherto addressed

by himself to the refractory citizens of Lawrence “ have failed to have

any effect," he shall order an adequate force of troops into their immedi

ate vicinity, “ to perform the painful duty of arresting their revolutionary

proceedings,” addin , humanely, that “to spare all bloodshed as far as

practicable." he shalraccompany the troo s in person.

In accordance with his threat, Gov. alker appeared before Lawrence

0n the 17th of July. with 400 United States dragoons; declared the town

under martial law, and all communication prohibited with the adjacent

country except in presence of escorts. The military force, thus arrayed

against the rebellious city. remained patiently at its post, their leader suc

ceeding in preventing any "bloodshed," and the treasonable citizens with

equal patience removed dead horses from their streets, cleaned out their

gutters, had chloride of lime sprinkled in all necessar places, and got

ready to attend to the temperance interests of the city. he Leavenworth

Herald (August 15) states that no one has been yet arrested, as no effort

has been made by the bogus officers to enforce the city regulations, but

prophesies trouble " the moment the overt act is committed.” while the

Squattor Sovereign wisely sets the whole thing down as “simply farcical,"

and ventures the assertion that “ the people of Lawrence are entirely too

sharp to do anything to give the Governor a pretext for employing the

army, which with a flourish of truni ets he has marched upon the city."

It 80 proved. and after watching the cit a few weeks the troops were With

drawn by order of the President. In ebruary. 1858. a bill was introduced

before the Territorial Legislature, legalizing the people's charter. The

bill was vetoed by the Governor, but finally passed both Houses, and be

came a law February 11, 1858.

NORTH LAWRENCE.

The first settlement that was made in what is now known as North

Lawrence occurred between 1860 and 1865. Among the first settlers were

G. J. Tallman, John Moorehead, ———Tibbetts. M. Berry, Th. McCa ,

W. H. H. Whitney, T. S. Murray, T. Laptab and others. The first bui d

in was erected. rior to the settlement by the whites, by the Delaware

In ians. John aldwin also erected a long lotr building. and occupied it

when he first established his ferry across the aw River at that cint. A

store was built and o erated by John Moorehead. Other boil in . soon

followed. The post 0 ce was established in 1865, under the nameo Jeffer

son, G. J. Tallman being appointed first Postmaster.

North Lawrence was laid off as a town site in 1866, by S. N. Simpson.

the town site prop05ed consisting of 320 acres. At the first election of

town officers, the following were elected: Board of Trustees. G. J. Tall

man. President; T. McCage, M. II. Berry, James Franklin, A. C. Miller,

and H. H. Howard, Attorney. In 1867, under act of State Legislature, it

became a cit?v of the second class, and at the first election elected and at

pointed the ollowing officers: G. J. Tallnian. Mayor; N. Hoysradt, Cler ;

A. R. Smith. Treasurer; T. Beaslei', Marshal ; H. H. Howard, Police

Judge. The cit was divided into wards and three Councilmen elected

from each. In 869. an attempt was made to annex the city to Lawrence

proper, but failed. By an act of the State Legislature in 1870, it was con

solidated with Lawrence proper and its charter surrendered.

CITY ELECTIONS AND OFFICIAL ROSTER.

At the first city election under the Lawrence City charter granted by the FITE~§IIIIB Ter

ritorial Legislature of 1858 the following oflicors were elected: Mayor, C. W. Babcock;

Councilmen, R. Morrow, I". . Brooks, E. S. Lowman, L. (I. Tolles, .Iohn G. Haskell. M. Hart

man, Henry Shanklin, A. J. Totten, S. W. Eldridge, A. H. Mallory, L. Bullenc, F. A. Bailey;

(‘ity Marshal J. Franklin; Recorder, .1. P. S. Otterson; l'ity Attorney, William ii. Parsons;

Treasurer, W’mley H. Duncan; Assessor, Silas Green' f‘ity (Ilcrk, Caleb l‘ratt- (‘ity En

gineer, A. (Hitler; Street Commissioners, A. D. Sear], . (‘utler,(‘. A. I‘eii-se '. School Trustees,

John M. Coe, B. Johnson, T. D. Thacher, Albert Newman.

In case the city accepted the charter of 1858 all previous laws on this subject were

repealed. At an election held by the legal voters of Lawrence, February 28, 185R, the charter

was accepted.

All the laws passed by the State Legislature bearing upon the incorporation of the

cities of Kansas, have affected the organization of the city of Lawrence to a greater or 1:.“

de ree. Under an not passed by the State Legislature in 1872, dividing citiesinto first, second

an third classes, Lawrence legall became a city of the second class.

The following is the city’s o cial roster:

Alma—1867 James Blood- 1850, (‘. W. Babeock; 1859, James Blood; 1860, G. W.

Deitzler; 1861, A. ‘uller; 1862, S. Huson; 1863, G. A. (‘ollamore; 1863 (from August 21, to

Na ,1864 , A. Fuller; 1864, R. W. Ludington; 1865 G. Grovener; 1866, W. H. R. Lykins;

186;, S. imbali; 1868, T. J. Sfcinber h; 1869 W. Iladley; 1s70-71, G. Urovenor; 1872, W.

Iladley; 1873, F. Gleason; 1871-75, J. Rankin; 187Er77, R. W. Ludington; 1878,l. N. Van

I-Ioesen; 1879—81, John P. Usher; 1882, J. D. Bowsrsock.

Clerks—185%“, Caleb S. I'ratt; 1862—67, H. O. Sbolea; 1868, G. S. Hampton; 1869-70,

J. S. Brown; 1871-33, F. Manet.

Tramway—1859 John Gilmore: 1860-61, A. Gunther; 1862-63, A. N. Blacklldg; 1864,

G. E. Holt; 1865—67 James Blood; 1868-71, M. S. Beach; 1872,J.S. Crew; 1873-77, J. . Watr

son; 1878-88, J. A. lily.

BRIDGES AND WATER-POWER.

The first attempt made in crossing the Kansas or an River at Lawrence In its Terri

torial days was by means of‘ a ferry, established in the fall of 1815 by John Baldwin and (A

W. llabcock. Mr. itabcock, however, remained as a partner but two ears. The ferry,

thou h answering its purpose in those da 5, was a primitive affair, be nga fiat-boat pro~

poll by means ofa rope stretched acrosst e river and the aid of the current. It wan run

under the management of John Baldwin until the erection of the bridgot
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The Lawrence Brid e Company was chartered by an act of the Territorial Legislature,

prior to the admission 0 the Territory as a State, in 1850. The charter was subsequently

amended by the State Legislature. The company organized with a capital stock of 350,000,

and commenced operations under the following othcers: C. W. Babcock, President; J.

Miller, Treasurer; E. D. Thompson, Secretary.

The initial step of the enterprise was the enga ement ofa competent engineer, who,

after mature deliberation, decided on the location oft to bridge, at the foot of Massachusetts

street. Prior to this time, a general feeling was expressed 1) many that it would be im

sible to build a bridge at or near Lawrence, on account of t e yie ding banks and quick

sands of which the bed of the river was supposed to be formed. Work on the bridge com

menced, and was continued until 1863, when a sub-contractor and seven laborers were

killed in the Quantrill raid. In addition to this, many of the stockholders lost all of their

property But the company soon rallied, and work was resumed until the completion of

the bri e in December, ism.

‘ Th brid e may be said to have been the first one built across the Kansas River. The

bridge, of the iowe Truss attern, consists offive wooden spans resting on solid stone piers;

is 690 feet long, and was bu It at an ex use of 847,000. In 1870, by a ecision of the State

Supreme (hurt, the charter was annul ed and the entire property confiscated, and it became

the property of the State.

Little did the first settlers that crossed the Kaw River at what is now known as Law

rence dream that in years to come its impetuous tide would be checked, and its mighty

strength utilized in being the motive power in propellin the massive machinery now in

operation. Lawrence was then In its infancy,destined to p ay an im rtant character in the

days of the Pro-slavery party, and their finally triumphant antagonists, the Free-State men.

The sacking of Lawrence, in 1856; the Quantrill raid, in 18%, passed, sapping its life-blood,

but not stopping its rapid growth. Mills and manufacturing enterprises were projected, and

then the first preliminary steps were taken toward utilizing the water-power.

In the autumn of 1872, O. Darling entered into a contract with the city authorities, by

which they agreed, amon, other considerations, to pay $6,000 each and every year after the

dam was completed, unt l the time of the contract had expired. Mr. Darlin , on his part,

agreed to have the dam completed within a certain time. Work on the am was com

menced, and in order to give the enterprise a more substantial character, a stock company,

known asthe Lawrence Land Jr Water-Power Com any, was incor )orated early in 1873,

with the followln officers: W. IIadley, President; . Vt . Johnson, reasurer; and O. Dar

lin , Secretary. ith $100,000 capital stock, and $60,000 paid-up capital, the company

us ed the work ahead until the winter of 1873, when the enterprise met with the first of a

ong series of disasters. During the month of December 1873, an ice-gorge that had

formed on the river above the dam gave wav and destroyed the dome on the north side,

carryin with it a portion of the north end of the dam. Mr. Darling, the contractor,

resigned, and the work was finally completed in the spring of 1874, by the company, at an

expense of $40,000.

On account of the peculiar formation of the river bottom, the dam was built in two

sections of 300 feet each. The south section, restin on solid rock bottom, is built of cut

stone, laid in terraces. The north section was originally built on a “tree. foundation,”

resting on what afterward proved to be a bed of “sinking sand," the superstructure being

built of wood.

In the spring of 1876, the dam was again partially destroyed by a heavy freshet, which

also “took out" two s ans of the bridge. During the summer of the same year, another

freshet destroyed near y all the repairs on the dam that wereZbcing made. The work was

finally completed in September, 1876. These various frcshets, while not materially injuring

the “south section" ofthe dam, swept away entirely the “ tree foundation,“ and washed out

the sand on which it rested down to “ bed rock,” at adepth of thirty feet. A new foun

dation was formed b filling up with how stone within ten feet of the water‘s surface, and

building on them crib-work, with a wooden superstructure. The dam, taken as a whole, is

600 feet long, eight feet high, and has an estimated capacity of 2,000 horse-power.

Owing to the enormous expenses incurred in making the numerous repairs on the

dam, from year to year, and the failure of stockholders in responding to assessment calls,

the affairs of the com any were placed in the hands of a Rcceiver in 1877. The Receiver

caused debentures to be issued to the amount of 823,000. In 1870, the property passed into

the hands of its present owner, .1. D. Bowersock.

('IIURt‘Ili-Is.

Plymouth Cbngregalional Church.—~In September, ifl'rt, Rev. S. Y. Lum, of New York, was

sent. out as a missionary to Kansas, b the Home Missionary Society. Arriving in Lawrence,

he immediately commenced his wor ,preaching his first sermon October 1, 1854. The services

were held in the “ Pioneer Boarding IIouse"—the onl available building at that time.

After holding several meetings, an or anization was per ected by him, including the follow

ing members: S. Y. Lum, (‘harles Dickson, O. A. IIanscom, O. liarlow, L. Litchfield and

wife, S. (‘. Pomeroy, (Iarrie R. Lum, Anna Tappan. The organization was named the

“ Plymouth Church,” from the fact that the circumstances and aims of its founders, who

were rincipally from New England, so nearly resembled those ofthc Plymouth Pilgrims.

rvices were held in the “ Pioneer Boarding iiouse “ for a short time, when the rough

board building, called “the church," was completed. During the winter, the building was

destro ed by fire. In March, 1853, the church commenced holding meetings in the St.

Nicho as Hotel. Services were held here until a room was provided in the upper stor of a

frame building on Massachusetts street. In the autumn of M35, they were compel ed to

relinquish the room for the use of the citizen soldiery. In the summer of 1856, they moved

into the “ Emigrant Aid Building," which they occupied through the fall and winter.

and later, a few weeks, the Unitarian t‘hurch. In the spring of 1MB, the erection of a

church edifice was commenced, and the building partially com leted in the spring of the

year following, and services held in it. The building was final y completed in 1802. The

structure is 40x65 feet, and built of limestone.

Rev. S. Y. Lum officiated as pastor till the sprin ' of 1857, when he was succeeded in

December of the same year, by Rev. D. t'ordley. l-or eighteen years, Mr. (‘ordlcy had

charge of the church, and was succeeded in May, 1870, by Rev. L. V. Spring. Mr. Spring

remained till October, 1K81, and was succeeded by the present incumbent, Rev. G. llale

Scott.

In 1868 the church havin progressed so rapidly, it was found necessary to erect a new

edifice. This structure, one o the largest and finest buildings of its kind in the State, is

constructed of brick, and is (30le feet. The total cost, including a $1,000 pipe organ, was

$40,000. Present membership, 318.

The Unitarian Church—In the spring of 1965, E. B. Whitman, of Massachusetts. upon

coming to Lawrence found Rev. 15. Nute, a missionary sent out by the American l'nitarian

Association, holding religious meetings in the open air, no church edifice having as yet

been erected.

Throu h a personal ap al to Unitarians at the East, and with the aid of the American

Unitarian ssoctation, Mr. Vhitman and Mr. Nute, b their united efforts, raised the sum

of 85,400 to build a church in Kansas. One thousand t ollars of this amount was devoted to

the purpose of establishing a free school, and the basement of the church, when ready, was

used for the school called the “Quincy School," in honor of Josiah Quincy, of Boston.

The church building was commenced in the spring of it‘v'ni, but, owing to the arduous

task of manufacturing the lumber, thcrc bein but one saw mill, of pioneer character and

capacity, progress was necessarily slow, and t e church, though occupied during the spring

and summer of 1857, was not completed until the fall.

The bell, given by Unitarian friends at the East, being partly of silver, is very sweet

toned, though somewhat damaged en route from Boston via New Orleans, by shipwreck. It

was at first tem rarily suspended on a beam supported by two posts, and was used as a

dinner bell b t ie settlement on occasions of merry-making and for tolling the knell of the

departed deadupon all occasions, until permanent y hung in its present ace. The clock

in the church tower has for many ycais served the purposes of a city cloc .

The church never has had a formulated creed. It prefers unity of purpose to unity of

belief, that ur so being the upliftin of humanity. It takes for its watchword the motto

of Western nttarianism, “ Freedom, cllowshi and Character in Reli ion." It has never

been a large society, and has had its periods of cpression as well as of ope.

Its ministers ave been as follows: Revs. Ephraim Note, Jr., John S. Brotvn, W. (I.

Tenne , William Sherman, I). B. Sanborn and t“. O. llowland.

e first Baptist Church was or nized June 25, 1&1'3, by Rev. William W. Hall, withthe following-named rsons as niem‘baers: J. S. I-Imer , M. M. Ilammond, S. Jones, Rebecca

W. W. Jones, W. I“. errick, Lydia A. IIerrick, Eliza .th Parks. Services were held for a

number of years at the residences of the members and at various public halls until 1870,

when a house of worship was completed. Work on the church edifice was commenced in

188’», but, on account of various difficulties, was not dedicated until January 30, 1870. The

building was built of brick, and is 52x80 feet. The cost of church and lots amounted to

$1,300. During a tornado in 1879, the tower was destroyed.

From 1855 to 1801, the church was under the care of the Baptist Home Mission Society,

and the following pastors were agpointed to the pastorate of the church by the society:

Rev. R. (7. Brant, two years; Rev. '. (I). Thomas, one year; Rev. A. Perkins, four months;

Rev. W. Upham, one year nine months. From 1861 to the present time, the following

pastors have been appointed by the church: Rev. J. Sawyer, eleven months. Rev. S. D.

Bentley, two years eight months: Rev. F. M. Ellis, three years one month; Rev. D. Reed,

one year one month; Rev, J. W. Worder. one year; Rev. A. C. Peck, six years six months.

Present membership, 2M.

)Ielhodist Epi-vcoml Church—The first religious services by the Methodist persuasion

were held by Rev. V. II. (ioode in Deccmber,1S~'H. In the spring of 11153, a class was

organized by Rev. J. S. Grifiing, but not being strong enough to sustain itself, soon dis

banded. In July, lt‘s'v-S, a permanent organization was rfected by Rev. L. I3. Dennis, with

the following members: S. Green, Mr. Atherton, I~‘. Ki lam and wife, t‘. S. Duncan, G. W.

Berry, Dr. Barnes.

The church was organized in the open air under an oak tree that stood south of the

present Baptist Church. Services were then held for a short time in the “Union House”

on Massachusetts street. In the spring of ISM, a canvas tent on Kentucky street was occu

pied until the winter of 1950—57, when they held services in the basement of the l’nitarian

tfhurch. In the fall of 1:68, a frame building, 26x42 feet, was erected at acost of $3,000.

This building was used for church purposes until the summer of 1865, when the church

edifice, now occupied by them, was com )leted. The structure, which is built of brick, is

40x100 feet, is located on the corner of .\ assachusetts and Berkley streets, and cost, includ

ing ground and improvements, $21,000.

The following pastors in the order mentioned have had charge of the church since its

earliest organization to the present time: Revs. J. S. Oritfing, L. B. Dennis, (I. II. Lovejoy,

I. Blackford, J. Dod e, H. II. Moore II. D. Fisher, (1‘. W. Paddocks, O. S. Dearborn, W. K.

Marshall, R. L. IIal ord, S. Y. Lloyd, H. Phillips, (1. W. IIenning and Rev. Dr. W. Jones.

Present membership, 367.

English Lutheran Church.—An organization of this body was perfected in March, 1867,

by Rev. Morris Officer, with nineteen members. Services were held for a short time

in the Presb terian t'hnrch. The church edifice now occupied by them was erected in the

fall of 1872. ' ‘he building, 30x50 feet, is built of limestone, and cost when completed $10,000.

The first regular pastor was Rev. ll. B. Belner, who remained in charge of the church

until the fall of 1872, when he resigned, ami',was succeeded in the spring of 1H71i b Rev. A. A.

Trimper. Mr. Trim 'r remained as pastor until April, 1ss2, and was succeed in the fall

of the same year by {cv. B. Snyder. Present membership, 100.

Tth I'Irst Presbyterian Church (Old School) was organized, with twenty-five members,

in the summer of tails, by the Rev. William Wilson. Services were held for some time in

the t'ongregational t‘hurch, Miller‘s Hall and other laces until ISG‘J, when the pres

ent church edifice was erected, at a cost of$l0,000. Rev. QVilliam Bishop took chargc of the

church November vi, 1859, and remained as its pastor two years. During his connection

with the church, the Lawrence University was established, under Presbyterian auspices,

but afterward was transferred to the State. Mr. Bishop was succeeded by Itev. M. Iium

mer, “a very eccentric, posubly a artially insane man," who remained six months. Dur

ing that time, the membership oft 0 church dccrea-cd over one-half. After the removal 01‘

Mr. liummer, the church appears to ha\e bccu re-organizcd under the name of The l'm'mi

Presbyterian (.‘hurch. After a lapse of several years, the Rev. W. A. Starrett took charge and

remained as pastor until 1N70.

The First Pres terian ('hurch 0 Lawrence" (New School) was organized .Iune 8, 1864, by

Rev. Mr. Blakely, n the Unitarian Mectin -house, with twenty-eight members. Five.

Elders were elccted, as follows: J. t‘. Steele, §iobcrt Irwin, ll. Iscrman, M. u. Fan and

W. I". Montgomery. Rev. Mr. Blakcly remained until 18M, after which the iuipit was

temporarily supplied by Revs. George I". t'hapin and James B. Shelden. Mr. C iapin sup

plied the church until 1866, when he was succecded by Rev. D. M. Moorc, who remained

until the union of thc two or anizat ions was effected in 1870-7l.

A buildin known as t e Presbyterian Chapel was erected rior to 18013 and used bv
the new schoolg organization until the consolidation tOok place, w on it was sold to the cd

ucational authorities and used for school purposes. The proceeds were applied to thc com

pletion of the old school edifice, which has since been used by the present organization.

liarl in 1872, Rev. T. H. Gardner became pastor. ilis pastorate terminating in 1871,

the churc rcmained without a pastor until the autumn of the same year, when Rev. James

A call was extended to the Rev. S. M. Osmond, D. D.,M. (forkims took char e up to is7t4.

Present numthe present pastor, of own t'ity, Iowa, January 10, 11470, which was accepted.

her of members, 218.

Trinity Episcopal (Bambi—This church occupies a central location, being situated on

the corner of Vermont and Berkley streets. The lot is 240x112 feet, and near its southern

end is a comfortable brick rectory. The larger space between the church and the rectory is

open to the street in front, is closed on the rear by a picturesque stonc chapel with a square

tower and roomy transept, used for school purposes. The church, with its beautiful grounds

and adioining buildings, presents an attractive view, such as is rarely seen in the West.

The first Episcopal services were held in Lawrence, in the summer of 1M7, by the Rev.

F. M. Callaway, then a missionary, residing at Topeka. He. was succeeded by the Rev. 1'.

Reynolds during the same year, and who afterward became (‘haplain in the United States

Army. lie remained until HRS, when a parish was organized. with its present appellation.

A charter was ranted to this organization by the Territorial Legislature, February s. "'50.

A small stonc uilding was erected, which still remains as the chapel, and on thc 29th day

of July, in the same year, it was solemnly consecrated to the worship and service of Almighty

God, by the Right Rev. J. Kemper, D. D. This was the first Episcopal church consecrated

in the State. Under the rectorship of Dr. Reynolds, a rectory was )urchascd on Tennessee

street, which was occu ied until his resignation took lace Novcm icr 26,1S0-‘i. llc was suc

ceeded b ' the Rev. R. IV. Oliver, D. D., who continuetrin charge until October, 1867.

Un er the administration of Rev. Mr. Oliver, additional ground was purchased: the

chapel was enlarged and repaired; a transcpt was added to it for school purposes; the old

vestry was sold and the one now existing was built. From October, 1807, to June. 11‘5".

when the Rev. J. K. Dunn took charge of the parish, the pulpit was temporarily supplied

by the Right Rev. Bishop Vail, D. D. It being found nece'oiary to providca larger uild

ing, subscriptions were raised for a new cdilice. The ground was broken for the founda

tions in May, 1870, and the corner stone laid November 10, 1870. The building. “'bk‘h is R

beautiful gothic edifice, with a tower and spire, was completed in April, 1873. It is built of

stone, the interior being handsomely finished in native woods, the total cost being 820010.

In March, 1875, the Rev. J. K. Dunn resigned and the church was supplied with occa

sional services b7 the Bishop and other clergymcn until Scptenibcr of the same year, when

the Rev. Paul Zcigler entered upon his duties. In April, 1S7“), he resigned, and thc pari-h

rgmaiuet: without a rector until the following October, when the Rev. A. Beatty, D. D., took

0 arge o it.

In thc erection of the church edifice, a debt of several thousand dollars was incurred,

but by various efforts was liquidated, and bein free from all incumbrances, was consecrated

April [21, last, by the Right Rev. Thos. .-\. \‘ai‘i, D. D. LL. D., Bishop ofthe Diocese. Under

the rectorshi of its present pastor, Rev. A. Beatty, D. D., the membership of the parish,

which is stea ilv increasing, new numbers over 100.

Society of Friends—In 1MB, several families of the ééuaker persuasion, settled in and

near Lawrence, and formed the nucleus of what is term a “Quaker settlement." In ISM},

achurch organization was formed with forty members, at the residence of W. lladley.

Religions services were held for a short time in Miller‘s Hall, and in 1867 what is now

known as the Park School Building was occupied. In 1872, a two-story stone buildin ,filixsrl

feet, with wings, 20x20 feet on each side, was erected at a cost of $32,000. This building was

erected for and is used as the yearly meeting housc of the State, and is well adapted for the

purpose.

Mrs. M. Cox was the first preacher. and occupied the pul\pit from 1867 to 1870, during

which time she was assisted by Mrs. Mary ('0x and William . ickelson. W. Nickelson and

Dr. W. I-‘. llarvey are the present occupants of the pulpit. State membership, 5,000. Law

rence membershi , 230.

The United reshy/erina Church was organized June Is, 1807, with twenty members, by

Rev. J. C. llerron, who remained in charge ofthc church until 1s77, when he was succeeded

by Rev. .1. S. Nelson who is the present pastor. Prior to the erection of a church edifice,

services were held, first at Miller‘s IIall, second at court room, and third in the chapel ofthc

'Itecords of this church were destroyed in the outdo" raid,fRecords of this church prior to 1863, were destroyed in Quantrill‘s raid.
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Presbyterian f'hurch. The irescnt church edifice, a stone structure, 35x60 feet, was erected

in 1870, at a cost 0138,0011. ’resent membership, b7.

St. John's (‘utholi'c ('hurcli was organized at the house of I1. Donnelly, in October, 1957,

by Father Magce, with fifteen members. Services were held in private residences and

public halls until 1S6“, when a small stone church, 2.3xiio feet, was erected on Kentucky

street, at a cost ofélattitl. This building was occupied for church purposes tiii 1S7l, when a

new brick edifice, 45le feet, was completed at a cost 01' $10,110".

The following-named pastors have had charge of the organization, at different times:

Fathers Schatt, who remained until 1861, Brunncr, Favor, t‘nnningham, I-‘itzgetald, Fav er

and Rev. Father Elias, the present pastor. Present membership, 150.

The Second Lblored Hitpllsl ( lunch was organized in August, 1862, by Rev. Robert

Colwell, of Leavenworth, with nine members, as follows: A. (ircg t, ti. Grey, 8. B. Drisdom,

J. Maddox, Delia Bradley, IIestcrtirey. Thomas Parker and wife, Iiclia t ogar.

Their first iastor, Rev. ti. Simpson, remained three months, and was succeeded in the

order mentiont ,by {cvs. Barker, It. D. Jones, t'. Batenian. These pastors occupied the

pulpit from 1S6'.’ to 1966, at which time Rev. I). Lee was ordained and took charge of the

church as its first regular pastor. Mr. Lee remained until 1574, and was succeeded by Rev.

L. Thompson, who remained three months; Revs. R. T. W. James, R. Martin and W.

Mercer, who is the present incumbent.

In consequence of some difficulty with Rev. D. Lee, the church building located on the

corner of Warren and Ohio streets, by virtue of a legal process, came into the hands of the

aforesaid Lee, who had previously resigned. l'ndcr the administration of Rev. R. T. W.

James, the erection ofa frame edifice, 30,041 feet, on the corner of t ~onnecticut and Berkley

streets, was commenced and completed at a cost of $1,200, actual value 51,500. t'ierk‘s esti

mate 01' present membership, it’s].

The sworn! .llun'omu'y Baptist ('olnred t'hurch was organized in 1662, by Rev. Barker, of

the (‘aucasian Baptistt hurch, with nine members. Their present place of worshi its in the

building formerly the pmperty of the Second t‘olored Baptist t.‘hurch, located on the corner

of Warren and Ohio streets. I'restnt pastor, Rev. D. Lee, who exercises pastoral carc over

100 members.

The l'olored Gmgregmlional (‘hurch was organized in 1:162, by Rev. D. Alecks, with ten

members. Mr. Alecks remained in charge of the church four years, and was succeeded b '

Father Paine, who remained six years. A ftcr Mr. I’aine's labors had ceased, the church

was without a pastor for several years, when Mr. Fullbright occupied the pulpit for one

year, and mu succeeded b ' Mr. ('orporal, who remained two years. After which Revs S.

H. Barker, Fristo and I . R. I'inkhaiu, the present ptts‘ltil', had charge. Present place of

worshi is located on Kentucky street. Present membership, 31).

Tie African Methodist Episcopal l'hurr‘h was organized iii 1s62, by Rev. J. M. Wilkenson,

with thirty-seven members. Services were held in \ arious public hails until 1S66, when a stone

building, 2th40 feet, was erected and used until 1S72. In 1S72-73, a brick edifice, 41iv7ti feet,

was erected at a cost of $4,006, on the corner of Warren and New York streets. Pastors up

to date (1M2), Rev. John M. Wilkcnson, two years; II. Greene, two years; R. Doan, one

year; I. N. 'i‘riplett, two cars; T. W. Henderson, three years; R. Ricketts, two years; .I. t‘.

limcry, six months; J. W. Wilson, eighteen months; W. L. Herod, two years; .I. W. Brat-k

ston, one year; R. Rickctts, two years; B. F. Bates, present incumbent. Present member

shi 207.p'Sl. Paul‘s Church ((‘blnmli, a new organization of the Methodist pchtiasion, was organ

ized August 6, 1882, b ' Rev. Benjamin F. Talbert. with twenty-six members. Iiousc of

worship is located on R ode island, between Ilenry and Warren streets. Present pastor, Rev.

B. F. Talbert.

The Methodist Episco/nl Oiurch of .\‘orth Lmrrt'm'c was organized in 186’», by Rev. W.

E. McKe . Among the first members were Rev. Mr. McKee and wife, Mrs. Farrier, Rev.

Mr. Mitchell and wife, Saraht'aton,and others. Services were held in an old frame building,

used for schOoi purposes, until 1S66, when the present stone edifice was coiiiuicmcii and was

completed under the pastorate of Revs. .l. Brook way and ti. II. Murch. The following pas

tors have officiated, in the order mentioned: Revs. I". Walden, P. M. Buck, J. Brook way, ti.

Ii. M urch, Mr. 'i'rowbridge11.'1". Hull, Mr. Parker, .1. R. Madison, J. t‘. Reedisill, Mr. t‘onway,

t‘. H. Frank, W. 'I‘. Mitchc l, J. iimbree and ti. W. Havermaie, the present incumbent.

Present membership, eighty-seven.

In North Lawrence are several colored church organizations, two of which, the Bap

tist and Methodist, have houses of worship.

CITY CEMETERIES.

The resting places for the dead are unsurpassed for their location, natural sit.'roundings

and artificial improvements. The first cemetery was established soon after the first settle

ment of Lawrence, on the highlands west of the city. In this cemetery were first buried the

victims ot'the Quantrill massacre. In lSt'u'i, the city authorities purchased a tract of forty

acres, southeastof the city, and named it Oak Iiill t'cinctcry. Early in 1872, the unfortu

nate victims of the "raid" were rc-interred in this cemetery, and a monument erected in

their memory. One of the actions of the city government of North Lawrence was to pur

chase a tract of twenty acres, to be used for burial purposes, under the name of Ma ile tlrove

('emetery. Improvements have been made, from time to time by the city,on Oak iiill (cm

etcry, to the extent of several thousand dollars.

THE PRESS.

October 15, 1634, the first number of the Kansas Pi'onrer was ubiished in Ohio, by John

Spccr, who had previously visited Kansas and prepared his e itorials in that Territory.

Returning to Kansas with is material, he found that a Pro-slavery paper called the Pioneer

had been established at Kickapoo. Iic thereforechangcd the name of his paper to the Kan

sas Tribune, and published the first number in Lawrence, January 5, 1.65. S. N. Wood be

came a partner, and the paper was published until November, M13, when it was removed to

Topeka. In July of that year, it was published as a daily for one week. The publication

of the Tribune was continued at Topeka until February, 1857, when Spcer sold out to Ross

Brothers.

The Herald of Freedom was establisher by ti. -W. Brown, the first number being

dated “ Wakarusa, K. '1‘., October 21, 1351," and being printed in t‘onneautville, t‘raw

ford County, I'enn. (if this first number there were printed 21,000 copies. The second

number was dated “Lawrence, January 6, MD." The paper was an eight-column folio,

aim0st entirely without advertisements, the subscription price being 52 per annum. Ma

21, 1966, the oflice was destroyed by the border rutlians, and the publication suspendc .

It was re-establishcd in the following November, and continued until 1859, when it finally

ex irctl.p The R'mtsns Free Slnte was started at Lawrence by J. Miller and R. (1. Elliott, in Janu

ary, 1857i, and continued until May, 1:66, when the otfice was destroyed by “ border ruffians."

Its publication was continued at Delaware, Kan., fora short time, by R. G. Elliott.

The first number of the Lawrence Republican was issued May 28, 1867,by Norman Allen

and T. It. Thacher. In the summer of 1858, T. D. Thacher, SJ 1. Thacher, S. M. Thacher, bought

Allen out. In 1:69, O. Thacher retired. In 1860, John Spcer urchased the entire estab

lishment, and took as a partner V. Nicholas Smith, who married) Ida, a daughter of Horace

tireelcv. Smith identified himseifwith the paperthrcc months, and was succeeded by Rev.

H. M. Moore, who also remained three mont is. Mr. S ~er continued the paper alone. until

September 4, 1862, when he sold it back to T. I). Thac er. During the last session of the

Territorial Iargislature, in 1S6], the paper was published as a daily by S -er (it Smith. Mr.

Thacher continued to publish the paper in connection with S. M. Thacher until the Quan

trill massacre, August 21, 1863, when the office, and everything rtaining thereto, were to

tally consumed, February 1, 1868. The Rrpuhli'con was re-estab ished by M r. Thacher, and

continued until March 4, 1.1469, when it was consolidated with the State Journal and the Ot

tawa Home Journal in the Republican Daily Journal and the Western Home Weekly.

The Kansas State Journal succeeded the Herald of Freedom. It was established by J.

(.‘. Trask and H. E. Lowman in February, 1S6], on the material of the Herald of l-l'eu'lom.

Mr. Trask was killed in the Quantrill raid in 1863. In the spring of 1364, Mr. Lowiuan

sold out to S. t“. Smith and W. S. Rankin. In May, 186:3, James Christian and M. W. Rcv

nolds urchzused Smith’s interest, and the paper was published in the name of Christiah,

Reyno ds ti. ('0. In the winter of 1866, Reynolds bought t‘hristian's interest, and in 1368

George A. Reynolds purchased the interest of Mr. Rankin. March 3, lsos, the paper was

conso idated with the Lawrence Re thli‘cmt and the Ottawa Home Journal, under the firm

name of Kailoch, Thacher tit Reyno ds.

ti Reynolds, July 6, lntr),

The Rrpublt'can Daily Journal and Daily Kansas Tribune was started March 3, lStiS. It

was a consolidation of the Dail Lawrence Republican, published by T. D. Thacher, the

Daily/State Journal published by .1. W. Reynolds, and the Western Home Journal, a weekly

The Daily State Journal was started by (Nathan

paper published at Ottawa by I. S. Kalloch. The firm was known as Kalloch, Thacher &

Reynolds In 1871, Mr. Thacher bought the interest of his partners and became the sole

proprietor. In 1874, F. E. Simpson became a artner in the concern. In December, 1871,

. lessrs. Thacher it Simpson iurcliased the get will, subscription list and franchises of the

Kansas Tribune, and consolidated it with the Journal, the name of the paper becoming the

Republican Daily Journal and Daily Kansas Tribune.

In 1876, Mr. Simpson retired, and Mr. Thacher became the sole proprietor.

Lawn-nee .IournaI.-—In 1876, the Lawrence Journal (‘om iany was organized. The

Western Home Journal is the name of the weekly edition. The .awrence Journal t‘om any

had charge of the aper until September 1, 1M2, when W. M. Thacher and F. We isterleased. enlarged andJimprov-ed it, and are its resent editors.

The first number of the tbngrrntli'onal lccord was published in January, 1859, at Law

rence, R. t‘ordley, S. Y. Lam and I . M. Simpson,a committee of the t'ongregationai Asso

ciation, having charge of its publication. Rev. B. ('ordley had editorial char e. It was

published quarterly until January, 1S62, after which it ap ared monthly. t was de

stroyed by the Quantrill raid, as was the house of its editor, .Ir. tordley. be next num

ber, September and October combined, was printed bv '1‘. D. Thacher at the office of the

Journal of memrrce, Kansas (ity, and contained a full account of the raid. It was printed

at Kansast'ity under the supervision of Mr. Parker as chief editor until December, 1864.

when it was suspended until June, 1MB. It was then revived under the editorial care of

Rev. J. D. Liggoit and Rev. F. Mc\'icar, and was printed at leavenworth one year. It was

then transferred to Topeka, with McVicar and ('ordley editors. In May, 1367, its publica

tion was abandoned. thn publishtsl at Lawrence, it was printed at different times by T.

I). Thacher til 0., Spccr ti Smith, and Spccr J: Moore.

The Kansas ll'rrklu Tribune was rc-cstablished at Lawrence by John Speerin January,

1863. It was t‘tJllliillli-ti till A u Hist 21, following, when the office and material were destroyed

by Quantrill. John M. and {obi-rt Specr, sons of John Speer, and Charles Palmer, a

journeyman rintcr, were murdered at the same time. In November, 1S63, the Tribune was

l't‘rf'SIlliiilSIlL as a daily and weekly, by John Spcer, who continued its publication till

February 1, 1971, when it was sold to J. S. I-lmery, John Hutchings and J. II. Shimmous,

I'Imcry acting as editor fora short time, when he sold his interest to his partners, who con

ducted the paper until Au nut 30, 1873. At this date, I. S. Kailoch nrchased the interest

of Shimnions, and edited tie paper until April 6, 1574, when he sol out to Hutchings, the

latter bein ' sole proprietor and editor from that time until July 7 of that year. IiutchinE

thi-n sold t e office to E. 11. Snow, L. Meitus and John Rain. These Parties continued the pa

IIt‘ZlIIOII of the paper, with Meitus as editor, until November 15, 1s74, when the pa r again

fell into the hands of Hutchings, and the publication was sits nded December 6, following.It was revived October 26, ism, by John Speer, J. R. covered George M. Richards, with

John Speeraseditor. Richards retired Januar 24,1876. Spcer & t‘ovel continued the

publication till March 16, 1s77, when Speer with rew, and t'ovel continued its publication

until October 20, him, when he retired and the paper was leased to N. 2. Strong, C. F.

Strong and N. W. I’inneo, who published under the name of the Tribune Company until

January 1, 1331. Mr. Hutchings then leased it to L. D. Bailey and E. Saveagc. Saveage

remained but a short time. Bailey was succeedtsl in October, isttl, by M. W. Avery, who con

tinued as publisher until November 16, is-s'i, when Hutchings sold the pa r to A. K. John

son. Johnson ran it a few days and leased it to P. Bell .in Co., who ran t until April, 1882,

when John S ieer took charge, and is the present editor.

Thr .\‘ort Lawrrnce tiuirirr was started July 2.“, H66, by J. S. Rroughton. In Septem

ber following, the name was changed to the How Valley fbun'cr. February 9, 1967,1ieorge

N. Broughton became associated in the iublication, and continued until June 8, following,

when he withdrew. Ii. t‘. Whitney too ' an interest in and became editor of the paper Sep

tember H, HM, and the name was changed to the l'lnrion. In November following, Mr.

Whitney withdrew and Mr. Broughton sold the paper to John Speer, of the Lawrence

Tl‘i'hunr. Mr. Broughton‘s paper was printed it part of the time at the Journal office and a

)art of the time at the Tribune office. After the sus ,nsion of the paper, Judge II. II.

Ioward started and for some time published the North .awrence Journal.

The Standard, Democratic, was established as a weekly, September 16,1870, by a cor

ration composed of S. K. I-iuson, (l. W. Sibert, I). T. Mitchell, E. Moore, W. S. Rankin,

IT. Leis, (i. A. Reynolds, and W. Shannon, Jr. It was continued by them till October, 1S71,

when D. '1‘. Mitchell took sole control and published it as an evening daily paper till Octo

ber, 1575, when Ii. 1;. Ross and E. J. D. Skiff purchased it. They pu )Iished it till August,

1871;, when Ii. Moore was substituted for Skiff and the paper was continued b Ross tit

Moore till October 12, 1s76, when Ross became so e iroprietor and having admitt his son,

1’. Russ, as a partner, tlctobcr, 1S77, they continue the publication up to 1.330, when the

paper was moved to Leavenworth. ‘

Thrsplri'tof li'unms, a farm and family paper, was started at Lawrence, February 3,

1672, by l. S. Kalloch and .I. '1‘. Stevens, under the firm name of I. S. Kalloch & (‘0. In reb

ruary, 1963, Stevens became sole proprietor, and continued the pa r till May, 1673, when R.

ti. Ross became a partner. In June, 1874, the artnership was issolved and Mr. Stevens

again took charge of the paper until the fall 0 1880, when he sold his interest to Moody &

Davis, who are the present proprietors.

The Evening Paper was started January 8, 1873, by E. (1. Ross, and published for three

weeks, when it suspended.

The State Sentinel, devoted to the temperance cause, was started in Leavenworth by

David t'. Beach, who removed it to Lawrence July 9, 1875, and continued to publish it to

January 1, 1576, when it sits tended.

The For Populi', a weeki paper, was started at Lawrence in 1872, by II. Bronson and

J. C. Weybright. It was pub ishcti a few months only and merged into the Standard.

The Kan-ms .llnnlhly, a monthly )(‘TIOdICflI devoted to the social, material and educa

tional interests of the State, was esta dished in July, 187s, by J. S. Broughton. In the sum

mer of 1882, the size of the periodical was changed. Since the establishment ofthe Monthly,

it has been conducted by its founder, who is its present editor.

It'ansas ll'eet-ly Gazelle. a Democratic weekly aper, was established September, 1882, by

()sbun Shannon, who is its present publisher. he Gazette is a seven-column folio. and is

devoted to home and State news. _

The Lawrence National, a seven-column folio, weekly paper, Greenback in politics, was

established Se tembcr, tSS‘Z, by J. M. Yoss, who is its present editor and ublisher.

Kansas eci'etr—The first number of the Review, a monthly publication, was issued

November, 1S79. The magazine is published by a stock company composed of the students

of the State University, and with_the full approval and approbation of the laculty‘ and

Board of Regents. Its first editors were: (‘. linimons, in 1:477 editor in chief; C. Scott,’

1381; Florence Ii. Fitch, 1881; S. Hopkins, 1681, and II. J. Hendrick, 1881, as associate ed

itors. Business manager, E. C. Little, 185-13. Present editors, E. 1‘. Little, 1883, editor in

chief; F. A. Stocks, isszi; G. B. Watson, 1933; t‘ard A. Fellows, 1883, and P. B. Russell, 18kt,

associate editors. Able articles were furnished by members of the Faculty. Present circu

lation 600.

The Kansas Progrsz was started June 1, 1932, by Rev. A. C. Peck, editor and proprie

tor. It is devoted especially to the interests of temperance reform, taking strong ground

in favor of the law which took effect May 1, 1M1, prohibiting the traffic in intoxicating

liquors in the State. It is also devoted to the discussion of educational, social and literary

topics. It is an eight age, four-column paper, and is believed to sup ily a want in the field

of journalism by furnishing an ti nconipromising prohibitionist peri icai.

University Omricr, a semi-monthly publication published b a stock company composed

of the students of the State i'niversity. No. 1, Vol. 1, aprpeare September, littvl, under the

chief editorship oft'. (.‘. Dart, assisted by an able corps o writers. Present circulation 360.

The tv'ermam'a is the only German newspaper published in Lawrence, or within forty

miles. It was established September 1, 1877, by its present proprietor, tiottlieli Oehrie. It

is a seven-column folio; is issued every Thursday; is independent in politics; tsdevoted

In particular to the interests of the German population of the vicinity, and tn general to

the interests of the State at large. _

(;ottlieb tiehrle, proprietor of the Germanin, came to Kansas from Ohio in 1858. Hts

father was killed in the Quantrili raid August 21, 1363. He then entered the German Or

ihau Asylum at Berea, Ohio, where he remained until 1875. Returning then to Lawrence,

0 commenced in 1s77, and still continues, the publication of the Germanic.

SECRET AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

Lam-nice Lodge, No.0, .-l., R it'A. M., was organized under dispensation from the Grand

Lod e of Missouri, September 24, 1855, with the foliowin members: James thristian, (o

lum ius Hornsby, A. S. tiabbnnt, William Yates, R. D. (1, James S. (owan, Lyman AI

len. Pharles V. Eskridge and William K. R. Lykins. The petition for charter was recorrn~

mended by Golden Square Lodge, No. 117, Westport, Jackson Co., Mo., August 24, 18.15.
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A charter was granted by the Grand Lod e of Kansas, July 14, 1966. first officers: James

Christian, W. M.; James S. (‘owan, S. W.; (‘olumbus HornsbyI J. W. Present officers: (1.

W. McAlaster, W. M.; William Bedall, S. W.; William Nadclhoff'cr. .I. W.; I}. W. Wood,

Treasurer; Alex. Shaw, Acting Secretary. Present number of members 1:17. Regular

meetings held second Monday in each month, at Masonic Hail.

Acacia Lodle, No. 1', .’f., F. d' .1. .11., was organized with twelve charter members, Oc

tober 16, 1867. first officers: Joseph Cracklin, W. M.; Richard A. Hayes, S. W.; (1. A. Bas

sett, J. W.; John A. Dailey, Treasurer: At uila J. Reed. Secretary. Present officers: F. D.

Morse, W. M.; J. M. Turner, S. W.; D. W. March, J. W.; George March, Treasurer; A. L.

Selig, Secretar '. Regular meetings are held on the third Thursday of each month. Pres

cnt membership seventy-five.

Lau'rcncc Pimp/er, No. b, R. A’. M.. was chartered by the Grand (‘hapter of Kansas,

Octoberls,1866. ' he following were the charter members: (liven A. Bassctt, Eugene L.

Akin, Samuel K. Huson, Robert W. (1Iiver, Ii. A. Smith, Moses Brinkerhoff', A, J. ileath, L.

Bullene and Marcus Summerfield. First officers were: (1. A. Russell, Iiiin Priest; Ii. L.

Akin, Kin '; H. Huson, Scribe; R. W. Ludington, Treasurer; George H. Hunt, Secretary.

Present officers: W. F. March, Iiigh Priest; R. D. Mason, King; J. W. Beard, Scribe; I:

Menet, Treasurer; A. L. Selig, Secretary. Regular Meetings are held the second Tuesday

of each month. Present membership forty-five.

Lawrence Onum'l, .V0. .1, Royal and Selrcl Masons, was chartered December 12, 1867.

First officers: '1‘. J. Anderson, RS. M; Jesse Brockway. P. ('. W.; A. T. Darwin, Treas

urer; A. J. Reed, Recorder. Present officers: Francis Manet, P. I. M.; P. J. Sternburg, R.

I. M.; 'I‘. D. Morse, P. (‘. W.; R. W. Ludington, Treasurer; A. L. Selig, Recorder. Regular

meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month. Present membership twenty-six.

Tubal Lodge of Perfection, No. 17, of Kansas, A. d' .'1., Scout's/i Rife, was chartered

March 2, 1891, with twelve charter members. At the first election of officers the following

were elected for aterm of three years: (i. A. Hunt, V. M.; (‘harles S. Wilder, S. W.; F. D.

Morse, J. W.; A. L. Selig, Secretary; John Tudhope Treasurer; (1. A. Bassett, (.1rator.

Regular meetings are held on the first Wednesday of each month. Present membership

twenty.

[)0 Malay Ormmandery, .Vo. -’., K. of P., was organized under a charter, dated (1ctober 12,

1867, with the following charter members: A. A. Bassett, E. A. Smith, Ii. '1‘. Darwin, R. Hays,

T. B. Mills, S. Morey, (1. T. Welsh, T. J. Anderson, L. P. Mason, Ii. B. Hayes, ii. .I. Akin,

Jos. (‘racklin, J. Assman, A. J. Reed, and P. .I. Sternburg. Fth officers: (1. A. Bassett,

Em. (‘om.; T. J. Anderson, Gen'o; L. T. Darwin, (‘apt. Gen. Present officers: Sir (‘. W.

Hunt, I-Im. ('oni.; W. F. March, Gen'o; W. L. Bullene, (apt. Gen; (1. A. Bassett, Prclate;

J. W. Beard, S. W.; M. J. Blanchard, J. W.; R. D. Mason, Treats; J. N. Roberts, R. Regular

meetings are held on third Friday ofeach month. Present membership, thirty-eight.

Valley Lodge, No. 30 , 4., I". d: A. .51., was organized as Valley Lodge, under dispensation,

June 27, 1667. A charter was ranted October 16, 1867, with ten charter members. Its first

officers were: L. P. Mason, \ . M.; J. Brockway, 'S. W.; John Sanders, J. W.; P. M. York,

Treas.; H. H. Howard, Sec’y. The charter was surrendered September 11, 1875. Under the

name of Valley Lod e, No. 30, it was re-organized February 11‘», 18:12, with twenty-six mem

bers, under the f0 owing officers: H. B. Richards, W. M.; James R. ('urtis, S. W.; F.

McGrade, J. W.; Dr. (‘. S. Stapleton, Treas.; A. II. Buck, Regular communications

are held on Saturday evening, on or before full noon, at Odd FelloWs Hall, North Lawrence.

Present membership, thirty-one.

Lawrence Lodge, No. 1., l. 0. O. F., was organized under a charter dated Au 'ttst H, 1859,

with six charter members. Following were the first officers: M. Shaw, N. G.; i. (1. Shales,

V. G.; A. Moon, R. S.; A. Fuller F. S.; G. H. Snyder, Treas. Present officers: II. S. Thralls,

N. G.; J. E. Brecher, V. G.; J. Panhaui, Sec’y; G. R. Gould, Treas. Regular meetings

held on Tuesday evening of each week in I. (1. ('1. F. Hall, on lienry, west of Vermont.

Halcyon Lodge, No. Io‘, I. O. 0. I"., was organized under a charter, March 15, lson, with

sixteen charter members. First officers: Ii. I). Ladd, V. G.; H. J. (‘anniff', N. G.; J. ('. Kirk

patrick, Perm. Sec'y; D. Bailey, Rec. Sec'y; (‘liarles Hiddin, Treas., who absconded, in 1868,

with all the funds in his ssession. Present officers: J. N. Siuith, N. G.; L. D. L. Tosh,

V. G.; D. W. Littell, Sec'y; . J. ('lunclute, Perm. Sec’y; J. R. Good, Treas.

ings are held on Monday eveuin of each week. Present number of members, cightg.

Orcnd Lodge, No. 7118, K. 0 H., was organized under a charter dated Novem er 14,

1877, with seventeen charter members. I-‘irst officers: F. D. Morse, P. Dic.; J. S. (‘rew, Dic.;

R. D. Mason, Vice Dic.; J. W. Beard, Asst. Dic.; George March, Treas.; A. L. Selig, Re

rter; F. Manet, Fin. Reporter. Present officers: J. E. Riggs, P. Dic.; R. D. Mason, Dic.;

‘. J. Ecke, Vice Dic.; E. R. Leonard, Asst. Die. ; J. M. Newlin, Treas.; F. Menet, Reporter;

15. Jones, Fin. Reporter. Regular meetings are held on the second and fourth Thursdays of

each month, in K. of II. flail, corner of Massachusetts and Henry streets. Present member

ship, ninety-six.

Lawrence Lod e, . '0. 7, A. f). U. W., was organized under a charter September 21, 1878,

with twenty-four c iarter members. Following were the first officers: F. D. Morse, P. M. W.;

R. K. Tabor, M. W.; A. L. Selig, I-‘.; J. II. Stewart, (1.; M. Iiase, R.; T. II. Rudiger, F.; G. W.

Moore, Rec.; G. F. Supple, G.; T. (.‘ass, I. W.; I}. F. Goodrich, (1. W. Present officers: J. Ii.

Montgomery, P. M. W.; E. F. Goodrich, M. W.; T. Phoeler, F.; (‘. Setoris, (1.; J. T. Richey,

R.; J. H. Boyd, F.; F. J. fickle, Rec.; D. Kennedy, G. Regular meetings are held on second

and fourth Mondays of each month, at Leis‘ Hall. No deaths have occurred among the mem

bers of this lodge since its organization. Present membership, eighty-six.

Washington Post, No. 12, G. A. R.—This Post, organized to perpetuate the memory of

the “ Father of his Country," was organized under a charter, September, 1881, with thirty

charter members. The first officers were: J. N. Roberts, Post ('om.; W. If. H. Whitney,

S. V. ('.; S. H. Andrews, J. V. (‘.; S. Walker, (1. of 11.; V. G. Miller, Surg.; S. Hollister,

(_‘hap.; M. C. Barnes, 0. M.; R. R. Tabor, Adit.; T. H. Stanley, 0. of G. Present Officers:

J. P. ("rane, P. G.; S. H. Andrews, 8. V. ('.; II. Asher, J. V. (‘.; J B. Parnhain, (1.0f 1).; V.

G. Miller, Surg.; S. Hollister, (fhap.; M. C. Barnes, Q. M.; A. H. Whitcomb, Ad't.; W. A.

Davidson 0. 01' G. Regular meetings are held on first Saturday of each month, in Odd

Fellows flail. Present membership, ninety.

Equitable Aid Union, No. It”, was organized under a charter, December 9, 1880. with the

following charter members: Dr. J. H. Stewart, J. A. Bliss, G. Innes, J. M. Hester Dr. R. Dob

bins, H. J. Panniff‘, Mrs. R. Dobbins, C. B. Mustard and wife, F. M. Mct‘onnell, (‘. Rickett,

G. Leis. First officers: J. H. Stewart, Presn R. Dobbins, V. P.; F. M. Mc(‘onnell, (‘.; J. M.

Hester, A.; J. C. Rickett, Acct.; J. A. Bliss, Treas; G. Innes, Sec‘ . Present officers: H. A.

Staughter, Pres; Mrs. E. J. Moys, V. P.; Mrs. J. M. Hester, (3.; IL T. Ross, A.; R. Dobbins,

Acct.; J. R. Good, Treas.; If. (‘. Newby, Sec'y. Regular meetings, Thursday of each week,

at Miller‘s Hall, Massachusetts street. Present membership, one hundred and fifty.

Young Men's Social Club.—A “musculo-Iiterary society,” was permanently organized

January 10, 1877, with a nieiiibershi that embraced the elite of the city. Fins-t officers: M.

Newmark, Pres; W. H. Dildine, Vice Pres; S. D. Moore, Sec'y; G. A. Hall, Treas. Board

of Directors: A. B. Warren, N. 0. Stevens, H. B. Shaffer, A. H. Murdock, J. T. Shanklin.

Present officers: J. Zerb ', Pres; S. V. Hamilton, Vice Presx R. (7. Johnson, Sec'y; G. A.

Lewis, Trees. Board of irectors: F. (*Iark, G. Leonard J. . Pratt, J. T. Shanklin, N. H.

Goslin,A. B. Warren. In January, 1881, the Lawrence Pornet Band became an important

feature of the organization, and has since been known as the " Y. M. S. C., S. (‘. Band." Pres

ent number of members in the club, sixty.

Rec/lob Lodge, rV . :5”. I. O. G. T., was instituted March 18, 1880, with twenty-one char

ter members. Its first officers were W. P. Riggs, W. (‘. T.; R. B. Bruce, W. (‘. T.; (‘. Menden

hail, W. S.; Roxie Miller, W. A. S.; B. S. Bruce, W. F. S.; Mary Wheaton, W. P.; F. B. (,1lds,

W. ('.; E. B. Dicker, W. M.‘ (‘lara I. Higby, W. D. M.; Addie Mendenhall, W. (i. Present

officers, W. (‘. Frazier, W. T.; Belle Miller. W. V. T.; E. B. Dicker, W. S.; I'Itta Willav, W.

A. S.; J. Blevins, W. F. 8.; E. Butler, W. P.; Allie Anderson, W. (‘.; Nellie Metage, W. F.; A.

Cravins, W. D. M.; and C. B. Pettibone, W. D. Regular meetings are held on Friday even

ings of each week in Masonic and (1dd Fellows Hall, North Lawrence. Present number of

members, thirty- ve.

Rebecca Lodge, No. b, I. O. 0. F., was instituted under a charter ranted October 10, 18711,

with twenty-three charter members. Its present officers are J. B. arnham, N. G.; Mrs. H.

(‘. Doane, \ . G.; Mrs. H. P. Anderson, Secretary; and Miss 0. Moore, Treasurer. Regular

meetin are held on second and fourth Friday evenings of each month, at Odd FellowsHall. Psresent number of members, seventy-five.

Excelsior Lod e, No. (if, I. O. (.1. F., was instituted under a chartcr dated October 12,1870

with seventeen c iartcr members. Its first elected officers were J. W. Thompson, V. G.; G.

P. Taylor V.G.; A.J. Dicker, R. 8.; James Walker, P. S.; (‘. Bruce, Treasurer. Present

officers: H. Richards, N. G.; (‘. (1liver, V. G.; R. J. Petty, Treasurer; and E. W. Houston,

Secretary. Regular meetings are held Thursday evening of each week, in i. (1. (1. F. Hall,

North Lawrence. Present menibcrshi , forty.

Mount ()read Encampment, .V0. 4, . 0. 0. Id, was organized under a charter dated July

16, 1866, with the following charter members: H. I. (‘annifl', J. l-l. Kirkpatrick, C. Hidden,

Regular meet

R. W. Cliver, William M. Ifopstue, D. Bailey, J. Vleif, B. D. Ladd. E. S. Scudder, H. W. Fil

Iey, W. L. (1. Sonic, William Bergman. II. A. took, (1. Leis, .I. 1'} Riggs and W. H. ('auip

bell. Present officers are: If. W. Spangler, ('. P.; W. .\. Montgonn-ry, II. P.; J. Watkins, S.

W.; L. B. L. ii. R. Andrew, J. W.; Ii. W. Houston, Scribe; John (.‘harlton, Treasurer. Reg

ular communications are held on the first and third Friday evenings of each month in l. (1.

(1. F. hall. Present membership, thirty-eight.

Laurence Torn-I'eret'ra—A society composed of the Germans of Lawrence was organ

ized and incorporated under the name of“ The Lawrence 'l‘uru-Verein," January '18, 15138,

with fifteen members. The first Board of Trustees was composed of P. Prcizacli, J. Hesch and

Ii. Mastin. A stone building leGU feet was erected in the summer of 1Nit1,ata cost "rswm.

In 11““; an addition, 'J-‘ix'iu feet, was made. .\ short time after the erection ofthe first build

ing, a garden, comprising eight lots on Delaware street, was laid off and improvements

made. The organization, now numbering forty-three members, is in a prosperous con

dition. Its present officers are I-‘. W. Wicnian, President; A. l"i~chcr, Rec. Sees. Jacob Lan

der, (.‘or. Sec.; William Freiewmith, First 'I‘urnwart; P. Rincfkow, ('ashier; F. I'ulveruiiller,

Librarian.

Sin-fitter I'crrtin, organizedIHetobcr 211, 11172. The following were its first officers: Charles

Welleiuscn, President; Hscar Iiaberlcin, Secretary; ('. R. Wyler, Treasurer. The present

officers are M. Summertield, President; Leo Steinbcrg, Secretary; If. IIasc, Trustee; I". II.

Rudiger, Treasurer: (1rrin Wylcr, Theatrical Director: and I". Schmidtineyer, Assistant

Director. Business meetings are held on the first 'l'hursday of each month. Social gath

erings are held every other Thursday, at the hall of the club, on Massachusetts street.

This club is composed of Germans exclusiiely and is a purely social organization. There

are at present thirty members.

LITERARY AND OTHER ORGANIZATIUNS.

Lawrence possess-es educational culture and social refinement that is iinsur iassed by

few Eastern cities, and is the Athens 01' Kansas, biiili up and settled as it has been v a class

of people largely com iosed of tire best educated and highest cultured classes of' New England

and New York, it \vi- 1 deserves its sobriquet. the “ (.‘ity of Learning." Its people. in order

to pursue social and literary advantages, have, as of yore, organized societies by which more

rapidlp‘rogrcss could be made in the advancement of science, art and literature.

icreuce lfnsi'm'm (Jul/roe, an institution for the theory and practice of commercial

business, was established in Lawn-11cc by H. W. Mct'ully, in 111119. Mr. Mcf‘uily was suc

ceeded in 18711, by Bridgi- .t- HurrilitJt-r, who remained in charge until the spring of 1582,
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when the resent proprietors, Boor it Mellravy, assumed control. Since thccolle 'c was first

establish ,it has been in successful operation, and to-day ranks among the vest iii the

countr . The student can here become familiar with all the branches pertaining to a busi

ness ucation. Faculty for 1852 are Ii. L. McIlravy, Superintendent of Actual Business

Department and Professor of Penmanship; V. F. Boor, Principal of Book-keeping Depart

ment; W. II. Anies. Principal of Telegraphic Departuiciitand Professoroff‘omuicrcial Law;

M. A. Rankin, Principal of English Training Department; W. Hoys, Principal of Phono

graphic Department. Accommodations for 173 students may be found in the college. From

forty-five students in 1331, its membership iscoiistautly increasing, now numbering 125 mem

bers.

Old and .Veiv f‘!u!».—In 1873, a company of gentlemen met and formed what was known

as the “ Old and New ('luh." A peculiarity ofthc organization is that since its first met-ting

no officers have been elected, the club at each meeting going in a “ committee of the whole.’

Meetings are held from (ictober to April of each year. Avcragc membership fourteen.

Social science, in all its phases, forms the principal subject of discussion.

Names of resent members: Judge S. (1. 'l'hachcr, ('ol. W. A. Harris, (‘01.0. f1. Leon

ard, B. W. \Voot ward, Prof. D. H. Robinson, Prof. G. I'). Patrick, Prof. F. If. Snow, Hon. fid

ward Russell, Dr. F. D. Morse, A. Beattie, .i. S. lIinory, J. D. Bowersock. Among the hon

orary members are lion. I1. (‘. Haskell and lion. '1‘. D. Thacher.

1"ricnds and Council No. 3.—Aii organization composed of the ladies of Lawrence, was

organized in 1S71, by Mrs. [5. P. Leonard, a member ofthc Quincy, Ill., Socicty. .\'o 1, as the

oldest literary organization in the city; it ranks second to “GDP from a literary point of view.

The society is in possession of a fine library, which includes many of the best works on iin

glish literature.

Present officers: Mrs. S. A. Brown, President; Mrs. J. G. Haskell, Vice President ; Mrs.

Dr. Marvin, Treasurer; Miss M. Thacher, Secretary; Mrs. P. R. Brooks, Librarian. Aver

age membership, twenty-five.

Ladi'u' Librrul (‘luh.-—A literary and social society composed of members ofthc Unita

rian Church, was organized in 1877, with twenty members. Mrs. A. Brown, first Presi

dent of the society. Present officers: Mrs. S. A. Brown, President; Mrs. M. Rice, Secretary ;

Mrs. F. Gleason, Vice President; Mrs. (1. P. McAlaster, Treasurer.

The nucleus for a public librar ' was formed in the summer of 1863, by J. S. Broughton,

who, with sixty volumes, opened aiitlestabiished what was then known as the Lawrence “ (‘ir

culating Library." It occupied a small back room on the second floor of the Hortinaii Block

and was opened to the pub ic Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. The books were loaned

out at 15 cents per week, and such was the demand for them that frequently the su ply

was inadequate to the demand. In the fall of the same year the library was moved and) oc

cupied rooms Over Leis' dru store. A free reading room supplied with the leading periodi

cals 01' the day, want establis icd in connection, and donations made to the library, to the ex

tent 0fl,(1(1(1 volumes. During the winter of 1865-66, a society composed of some of the

leading citizens was formed, and called the “ Lawrence Library Association," with a view
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of purchasing the library and fixtures, and extending its usefulness. The purchase was

made in 1500.

In the fall or winter of 1871, the association transferred it to the city in consideration

of which the city agreed to liquidate a debt of $000, and keep the library in running order.

In 1376, elegant and commodious rooms were obtained on the first floor of the hationai

Bank Building, corner of Massachusetts and Winthrop streets.

Additions have been made to the library from time to time until it now contains up

ward of 6,000 \oiunics, embracing many works by the most eminent authors. The reading

room in connection is supplied with all the leading American magazines, and a large num

bcr of daily and weekly papers, and is largely patronized by students and others. Present

Librarian, Mrs. J. (‘. Trask.

Chamber of (.bmmerce was organized under a charter, granted December 12, 1878,

the following-named gentlemen being its corporators: l. N. Hocsain, G. Leis, S. Steiiiber',

J. Walrut'i‘, .l. I). itowersock. First otiicers: J. N. Van Hosen, President; J. l). Ilowersock,

Vice President; A. it. Warren, Secretary; ti. Leis, Treasurer. Board of Directors: I. N.

Van Hosen, J. t'rcw, G. Hume, A. R. Warren, J. D. iiowersock, John Wairutf, H. J. Rush

man, G. lnnes, George Hunt, S. Steinberg, G. Leis, H. J. t‘annitl'.

Present Utiicers: J. D. Bowersoek, President; G. Innes, Vice President; A. Ii. Warren,

Secretary; G. Leis, Treasurer. The resent membership includes sixty-five of the promi

inent business men, who are always oremost in promoting the best interestsof the city.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

In pursuance to a call made by the Mayor, the Fire Department of Lawrence was in

augurated by the organization of Republican Engine. (“ompany No. 1, February, is'iti, with

forty-three. applicant members. First otficers were A. J. Sutton, Foreman ; A. Love, First

Assistant ; G. L. t'handler, Second Assistant; W. W. Woodrutf, Third Assistant ', A. J. Miller,

Secretary ; M. D. Baldwin, Treasurer.

Prior to the organization of the company, the city purchased in the winter of 185s the

tire engine, “ Washington," and a hose cart, “the Lady of the Lake," from the city of St.

Louis. The engine and apparatus not giving satisfaction, was returned.

After an existence of a few years, the “ Republican " t'ompany No. 1 was disbanded.

Hook, ladder and bucket companies were organized at different times and constituted the

tire dc artniciit of the city until 1860, when the “ Head t‘cntcr Hose t'ompany" was or

ganizem. During the year prior to isfi'J, the city purchased a "steamer," hose cart and

other fire equipments at. a cost of 30,025.

“ Head (“enter Hose (.‘ompanv " was or anized in March, 1869, by Ii. R. t‘hadwick, twelve

members, under the following otticers: E. 't. (‘hadwick, Foreman ; H. Lonara, First Assist

ant; G. Thomas, Second Assistant; II. I). Whitman, Secretary; R. Johnson, Treasurer.

Headquarters for the department were in what was then known as the “ old engine room."

In June, tsoti, the station was moved to its iresent quarters—Pity Hall.

The company is at present compost of sixteen members, who are under the leader

ship of the following chief otiicer, E. .lanter, Foreman.

Lawrence, in proportion to its size, has had but fewseriouscontiagrations, the principal

one of which, was the destruction by fire of every building on Massachusetts street, with

one exception, in August, 1863.

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES.

tiwing to the peculiar facilities for transportation, combined with its close proximitv to

the raw material, amt its superior water-power, Lawrence is destined to become the leading

manufacturing city in the Missouri Valley. The cable “system” of transfer power, is

largely used, it bein claimed by competent authority that the power may be transferred

a distance of five mi es with a loss of power not exceeding two r cent.

The total power approximates 1,500 horse~power, 160 0 which being in daily use.

Three iionring mills, two elevators, four wire fence factories, one shirt factory, two machine

shops, one paper mill, and the chemical works, use the cable system. with the exception of

one ttouriiig mill which receives its power direct. Power is now successfully carried more

than one-half mile, bv means of the “cable system."

Douglas Cbunly Mills—The only mills using the water- wer direct, were erected in

1078, by a company composed ofJ. H. Gower, J. Gower and J. .Houghteilin. Owing to the

death of the three partners, the mill passed into the hands ofJ. Ii. Bowersock, its present

proprietor, in 1800. The mill is a stone structure, 50x60 feet, four stories high, and with its

eleven run of buhrs, and five sets of rolls, has a capacity of four hundred barrels of flour

every twenty-four hours. In connection with the mill, a three-story warehouse, 40va0 feet,

and an elevator tiovtoo feet, with a capacit of 50,000 bushels of grain, have been erected,

the total outlay exceeding $74,000. This mi 1 is one of the largest in the West, and controls

a large per cent of the grain ship '1 into the city.

Pacific Mi'llr—Thc Pacific {Fills originally occupied the building now used by the

Kansas Basket Manufacturing t'ompan v, but in 1979 moved their machinery into the building

now occupied by them, which was originally used as a box factory. This building, a three

story stone structure, 40x40 feet, was erected in 1874 at a cost of £20,000. In September, its-"*0,

a stock company was incorporated, five names appearing on the charter. The mill has five

run of buiirs, and one set of rolls, with a capacit of one hundred barrels every twenty-four

hours. Four grades of floor are iiianufactur , among which are several popular brands.

Under its present otiicers, H.1‘isdaie, President; W. F. March, Secretary, and J. I). Rower

sock, Treasurer; the mill is one of the successful business enterprises of the city.

Picrson‘s Roller Mill.i.-—These mills, comparatively a new venture, were erected in 1880

1801 by S. P. Pierson, and started February, 1082, under the management of Pierson Rros.

The building, a four-story stone structure, 50x00 feet, is one of the most completely equipped

institutions of its kind in the State. Its machinery is of the most costly and latest design,

and embraces fourteen sets of rolls, and four run of buhrs, which give the mill a capacity

of two hundred and titty barrels every twenty-four hours. Four grades of flour are man

nfactured, each one of which is securing an enviable reputation. In the autumn of 1882, a

brick building, 34x50 feet, was erected, in which a 100 horse-power engine was placed, to be

used as a “ reserve" motcr.

Hamilton Straw Lumber Factory—The manufacture of lumber out of straw, was first

investigated and experimented upon, b S. H. Hamilton, of Lawrence, who discovered that

by a peculiar process straw lumber coiin be manufactured successfully. After many dis

couragcinents and ditticulties, one of which was the burning of his building and new ma

chinery, an incorporated stock company, with a capital of $130,000, was organized under

New York laws, in September, t-stti ; one-half the stock is owned by New York and Chicago

parties. The new building, which is a stone structure, 341x115 feet, was erected in 1%1-82.

An addition 30x50 feet made of straw lumber, is used for storage purposes. The factory at

present, has a capacity of 10,000 feet of “ four- iy " per day. The straw lumber is not sus

ceptible to atinosphericai influences, and can 0 treated the same as natural lumber. The

manufacture of this lumber, yet in its infancy, is constantly on the increase. and is becom

ing a valued substitute for the natural woods. Present otficers: S. 11. Hamilton, President,

and General Manager; (I. W. Hillard, Secretar ' and Treasurer.

Lawrence Paper MUL—An important in ustry to the list of the manufacturing insti

tutions of the city, commenced operations under the management of Messrs. Edwards,

Gardner and Higley, in the summer of 1882. A brick and stone structure was erected, the

main building being 40x00 feet, with a wing It’ix90 feet, at a cost of $3,000. in (lctober, its-“£2,

astock com ny was incor rated with a capital stock of $30,000,with the following otii

cers: J. D. iowetsock, President; il. K. Edwards, Vice President; L. l‘. Gardner, Secretary

and Treasurer. Board of Directors: ll. K. I'idwards, W. F. March, L. 1'. Gardner, II. In.

Benson and J. i). Roweisock. The mill has neen supplied with the latest and most improved

machinery, at a cost of $20,01Ii, and has a daily capacitv of four tons of wrapping paper.

Lawrence Fbund and Machine Shops, were established in the summer of tabs, by the

Kimball liros.,cousisting of Samuel, Frederic, Franklin and l-ldwaril Kimball. Prior to

1MB, 9. Kimball erected a saw mill and commenced preparations for establishing a machine

shop. A planing machine, an iron lathe, and some other machinery was purchased and ut

in operation, but owiii ' to the disturbances of the times the machine shops were not in uil

operation until 1K“. in 1870-72, the present buildins were erected and new machinery

purchased, causing an outlay of Slai,t)00. The machine shops, or main building, is a two

story brick structure 40x45 feet. The foundry, which is also built of brick, has an area of

2,300 square feet. A force of from fifteen to twenty-five men is constantly employed.

Do'iglru bbunl Iron lVorkJ, was established in the spring of 1882, by Messrs. Savage tit

Lightcap, two mac inists of experience, who erected on the corner of New Hampshire and

Piiickiicy streets, a two-story brick building, litixtl-t fcct, and fitted it with the latest im

proved machinery, at an ex nse of $12,000. A foundr ' is in recess of erection. All
kinds of general machine wor and repairing, is done an speciaipattention paid to boiler

work. Comparativeiy a new firm, it is rapidly building up an immense trade.

Lawrence Barb Wire Manufadory.—This establishment was the first to manufacture

barb wire in the State. (‘ommencing ogerations under a company representin a capital of

$20,000, organized in 1873, it soon had t e control of an extensive business. T e company,

under the management of A. Henley, manufactures the celebrated Henley four-painted

Steel barb, and o ierates nine machines, which have a capacity of 10,000 pounds per day.

Witii its recent a ditions to buildings and machinery, the institution is becoming a success

ful business enterprise.

Southimvtern Barb Wire Mannfaetory.—The establishment now operated under this

name was first established b ' Messrs. Mackey 6: Warren, but in a short time an incorpo

rated company was or 'anizcii with a capital stock of $10,000. The names of M. W. War

ren, A. I). Mat-key, J. i. Bowersock, Charles (.‘hadwick and Mrs. C. M. Warren, appear on

the charter. The institution employs on an avera e fifteen hands, and is licensed to manu

facture three hundred tons, or1i00,000 unds of gain or galvanized wire per year. The

wirefmanufactured by this company s widely known throughout the country and gives

satis action.

ilevtern Steel Fiance hetero—In November, 1R8! a partnership was formed by Messrs.

J. W. liarbaugh, J. N. Shimmons and D. G. Alford, for the purpose of manufacturin the

Harbaugh Steel Fence. The fence material is a Bessemer steel band one-half inc in

width, and contains three longitudinal ribs. The barbs are formed by cutting and bendin

on either edge, and are cut in pairs, one each way every two and one-half inches. The lif

vantages of this fence are : preciated by those who have. it in use.

The I;ch (bmbt'notion ‘encc Works were established in June, 1882, by G. N. Denning

A Son, with a capacity of one hundred rods per da . The fence is composed of five two

strand cables of steel wire, firmly interwoven wit lath, at a uniform distance of three

inches apart. The laths are saturated with alkaiies, making them equally durable with the

wire, which is supplied with ass barbs to the rod. This fence, since the time it was intro

duced, has met with remarkable success, and is rapidly growing into universal use.

Lawrence (hnni'ng [Quarry—A company known as the Lawrence Canning Com ny

was incorporated February 22,1981, with a capital of 850,000, and purchasin the buii in s

owned by the Lawrence Packing t‘ompany, commenced canning all kin sof perishah e

fruits and vegetables. Among the rincipal stockholders are, U. Thacher, (J. E. Leonard,

George Noble. A. Lewis and I). II. Iaibiuson. The otficers of the company are, (l. E. Leon

ard, President; Mr. Atkins, Vice President; A. Lewis, Secretary; J. M. Wood, Treas

urer. They have every facility for doing as large a business as any factory in the United

States, their machiner having all the latest improvements. In the year 1882, twenty-five

thousand cases, or six hundred thousand cans of fruit and vegetables were put up.

Kansas Fruit Vinegar factory—A company was incorporated with a capital stock of

315,000, May 10, 1882, for the urpose of manufacturing pure cider vinegar. Its board of

directors are, D. B. Hunnicutt, ft. (in nter, J. E. Studebaker, F. II. Osborn, L. B. L. Tosh.

Officers, D. It. Hunnicutt, President; ‘. H. Osborn, Secretary; R. (‘arpenter, Treasurer; M.

Flora, Superintendent. The compan employ twenty men, and manufacture one hundred

barrels of cider vinegar per day. T 0 building in use is a three-story frame structure,

40x100 feet, and wasv formeri used as a soap factory. Tanks have been built with a capacity

of two hundred thousand ga ions. The latest improved machinery is used, with a Piummer

evaporator that has a capacity of one hundred bushels every twenty-four hours.

Kansas Basket Manufacturing Works—This immense manufacturing establishment isan

out rowth of the efforts of J. N. Roberts who in 1570 commenced the manufacture of

has 'ets from native cottonwood. In November, 18M, a stock company- was or anized with

a capital of $30,000, its incor )0!“le were t‘. W. Babcock, G. W. In. Grifiith, J. .Roberts, S.

A. Gillette and N. H. Russel . A three-story stone building, 541x100 feet, formerly occupied

by the Pacific Mills, and complete machinery was urchased at an outlay of$2t,000. New

machinery has been added with which three car lo sofblack walnut veneering is turned out

each week. From asmali beginning, the business has rapidly built up until now the company

manufactures 50,000 dozen baskets, and 2,000,000 berry boxes each year. The mill employs

tifty skilled hands, and consumes $30,000 worth of raw material every year the greater rt

of which is obtained in Douglas t‘ounty. With constantly increased facilities, the mil is

turning out more wooden-ware each succeeding year. Its present officers are G. E. Griffith,

President; P. I). Tuthill, Treasurer, and t‘. W. Babcock, Secretary.

Lawrence Agricultural Works—In lflt‘di Messrs. Wilder and Palm established what is

now known as the Lawrence Agricultural Works. The motive power is a genuine Holland

wind mill, erected in the same year by mechanics brought over from Sweden by Mr. Palm.

This mill, which has to be seen to be appreciated, is an octagon-shaped building four stories

high, with stone basement and a frame superstructure. the wind mill proper having an

eighty foot sweep. At an outlay of $9,700, the mill was completed and put in o ration as a

grist mill, with two run of buhrs, or a capacity of twenty bushels per hour. T e mill roper

is still operated as a tiouring mill, and does a general custom business. Additional bu ldings

were erected for the manufacture of agricultural im lements. The building in which the

wood is irepared is a two-story stone, 40x00 feet ; a b acksmith shop, one-story stone, 30x70

feet, an an iron room, one-story frame, 20x40 feet.

An incorporated stock company with a capital of$100,000 was formed June it, isso, by

the following gentlemen: J. H. Wilder, A. Palm, P. J. Peterson, Mr. Reese and N. J. Sher

wood. Its present otiicers are, A. Palm, President; J. II. Wilder, Treasurer; W. H.

Kemmerer, Secretary.

The Holland wind mill, furnishing a power equal to eighty-horse-power, has proved a

success in every particular. The agricultural works employ a force of twenty-five men, and

turn out $50,000 worth of wagons and agricultural implements annually.

Gzrri'ayc Works—The manufacture of carria es in Lawrence has been in operation since

the year isiii‘i, when G. (‘arlson turned his attention in that direction. in 186’, he erected a

substantial two-story brick building, 45x60 feet, in which he carried on his business until

1878, when he enlarged his storage capacity by an addition, 23x50 feet. The works employ

ten to fifteen skilled mechanics, and manufacture one hundred carriages of all grades

annuailv.

Shirt Fuc'ory—The manufacturing firm of J. E. & C. B. Wilder was established in the

spring oi 1s7ii, they then em ioying ei 'ht hands. Their present buildings were completed

in time, at a cost of $9.000. 'Fhe main building is a massive stone structure, three stories and

basenient,50xf~'0 feet, with a wing, 18x36 feet, two stories high. The machinery is run by water

power, transferred from the dam by a wire cable. Durin the busy season, twenty-five machines

are in use, employing sixty-five hands. From a small ieginning this institution has rown to

be one ofthe most important manufacturing ente rises in the State. Their bus ness ex

tends aii over Kansas and into Texas, Colora o and New Mexico, and is rapidly

increasing. _

Lawrence (1)01, Cbke and Gus Works—The introduction of gas into the city of Lawrence,

occurred in train-70, when on the 19th day ofAugust,1i'~69, astock company was inco rated

with a paid up ca ital ofStOtt,000. Its incorporators were W. Hadley, J. W. McMi len, E.

L. Aikins, G. W. teynolds, U. Thacher, E. i-I. Gray and t“. Horton. The buildings used

by this company were completed in 1069-70, and consist of a retort room, 40100 feet- puri

fying room, 40x50 feet, and a gasometer, sixty feet in diameter, with a capacity of 60,000

cubic feet of gas. The company controls ten miles of pipe, and manufactures 500,000 cubic

feet of gas per month. Present officers of the compan are G. W. E. Grifiith, President; R.

(1 Johnson, Secretar , Treasurer and Su rinten ent. Board of Directors: G. W. E.

Griffith, 12. Russell, W. N. Bangs, B. W. \ oodward, 15. Thompson, P. Faust and W. L.

Gilbert.

Leis Chemical Works—This gigantic manufacturing establishment has grown to its

present roportions mainly through the eti'orts of George Leis, who, as a druggist, com

menced t to manufacture of chemical preparations. For several years, he continued their

manufacture, when, February 4, 1380, a stock company of the prominent business men of

the place was organized with a capital of $30,000. Its first otfioers were, J. P. Usher, Presi

dent; l. N. Van iioescti, Vice President; George Leis, Secretary and Manager; H. Ben

son,'1‘reasurer: W. J. Leis, Superintendent Manufacturing and Assistant Manager.

Patent Medicines—’lhe manufacture of patent medicines was commenced, in asmali way,

by Dr. S. (i. liiinoe, in 1807. According to the demand, the business increased until the

sales amount to $15,000 annually. llis medicines embrace ten difl‘erent varieties of chem

ical reparations for the manufacture of which the establishment employs eight experienced

hant s. “ iiinioe‘s 1'0 ular Medicines" are known throughout the great West for their

purity and etiicacy. lircctors: ll. 4'. Smith, W. G. IIiiia, C. E. Wiimotli, and J. I). Bower

sock. in the autumn of 1002, a brick laboratory, four stories hi h,50xit’i feet, was completed

at a cost of$18,000. Employing twenty-fiveskiiicdsoperatives, t e “ Icist'hemii~al Manufac

turing t‘onipany" manufactures Lcis‘s standard medicines, pharmaceutical pre rations.

perfuuiery, fruit extracts, baking powder, etc. Three hundred thousand gross o diti'erent

pre arations are manufactured annually. The establishment is one of the most successful

as ness enterprises in the State.
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HOTELS AND OTHER BUSINESS INTERESTS.

Eldridge House—After the destruction of the Free-State Hotel by Sheriff Jones and

posse, May '21, 1856 nothing was done toward the erection ofa new building until the early

art of 1857. During this year, t‘ol. S. W. Eldridge, with his brothers, Edward S., Thomas

. and James M., erected a brick structure, four stories high, 100x117 feet, at a cost of $80,000,

furnished. (.‘ol. Eldridge conducted the hotel until 186:1, when it was destroyed by Quan

trill. During its comparatively brief existence, it was the headquarters for the Free-State

men.

In 1865, a new building was erected on the site of the old one, by (‘01. Eldridge. The

new structure—the resent Eldridge House—is a three story brick, 10th11? feet, and was

erected at a cost of 52,000. (in its completion to]. Eldridge sold his interest to Gen. G. W.

Deitzler, who leased it for a term of ten years to‘l'l A. Smith. Mr. Smith, after managing the

hotel for a few years, sub-leased it to l. S. Kalloch, who remained its manager two years. and

was succeeded b M.S. Beach. H. H. Ludington then resumed charge for several years,

when .1. It. Pears all, the present manager, became its lessee.

The Merchants’ Bank was established March 4, 1878. Its first officers were,J. Ii. Watkins,

President; Theodore Poehler, Vice President; (1. W. E. (lrifiith, t‘ashier; It. G. Jamison,

Assistant Cashier. G. W. E. Griffith succeeded to the President-y of the bank March 1, 1881

and R. G. Jamison, to be t‘ashier. The business is that of legitimate private banking, and

has been profitable from the start. The bank has a good reputation, both at home and

abroad. t‘apital, $100,000; surplus, $18,000.

National Banktélbmcrence, certificate dated September 5, 1865; opened for business Janu

ary 1, 1866; capital 100,000, privilege of 83001100; capital all paid in, April, 1866. The first

board of officers were: Washington liadley, President; G. Grovenor, Vice President: E. A.

Smith, Cashier; A. Hadley, Assistant Cashier. The present board of otiicers is as follows:

S. O. Thacher, President; .1. S. Crew, Vice President; A. Hadley, Cashier; T. E. Newlin,

Assistant t‘ashier. The bank building is 110x50 feet, having four stories and basement,

with mansard roof, cut stone front. This bank never sus nded payment for an hour, and

always met demands in full. Its directors are: S. O. Thac er, J. S. ("rew, .\I. H. Newlin, W.

Hadleay and L. J. Worden.

.R. Gould tt' Cb. (G. It. Could, J. K. liemphilll, dealers in agricultural implements,

hardware, wagons, etc., are also agents for the “ New American " sewin machine. They

represent W. . Wood harvesting machinery, Moline Plow Company, J. . (‘ase Plow Com

pany, Mitchell farm and spring wa one. Are transfer a ents for the State, for the J. I. (‘ase

Company. The business was esta )lished in 1867, by ii r. Gould, dealing at that time in

we ons alone. The present firm was organized in 1879. They carr a very complete stock in

their line, doing an annual business of about $804100. They sell a out 150 farm and spring

wagons yearly.

Theodore Poehler d: (2)., wholesale rocers and proprietors of “ Kaw Valley " elevator.

This firm is com sed of Theodore Poeh er, A. H. Whitcomb and S. Whitcomb. The busi

ness was establis ed by Mr. I’oehler in 1866. The present firm was organized in 1870. They

employ about twenty-two men in both departments; keep one man “on the road," and do a

business of about $200,000 annually.

Lawrence flu or and Syn/fl Refinery incorporated April, 1883, under State laws. Incor

rators: J. H. I ilder, S.. .f‘ urchill, Stanley, W.W. (‘ockins, John Rohskopf. Ofiicers:

. H. Wilder, President; S. J. Churchill, vice President; E. Stanley, Secretary; W. W.

Cockins, Treasurer. Authorized capital, 8100 000. Will erect mills in all parts of this and

adjoining States, the syrup produced being all gathered into Lawrence, and there reduced

to en r, at the main works, the Superintendent being an ex rt in the recess.

Vestem Fhrm Mortgage Chm my, I". M. Perkins, Presi ent; J. T. Varne, Vice Presi

dent; N. I". Hart, Auditor; L. I . Perkins, Secretary; C. W. Gillette, Treasurer. incorpo

rated under the State laws, May, 1880. The company have sixty-three agencies in the State

of Kansas; are also doing business in Iowa, Missouri, Dakota and Nebraska. They have

now out about 1.705 loans, representing an investment of 87101100 to $600,000. They make a

specialty of the first mortgage bond on improved farms, guaranteeing payment of interest

and principal.  

(For biography of Dr. ('utler, see page 550.)

BIOGRAPHICAL SK I'ITCHES.

DR. A. G. ABDELAL, physician and surgeon, was born in Lyons, France, February 7, 1822.

His father was a Surgeon General in the French Army. At the age of eight years, the subject of

our sketch entered the Roy-d College at Marseilles, taking a full course of instruction in the

classics and philosophy. He graduated in 1841, with the degree of A. B. In 1846, he entered

the medical college at Montpelier, France, graduating August 15, 1852, with an M. D. degree.

Immediately afterward, entered the Veil De Grace School of Medicine and Surgery at Paris, tak

ing studies then preparatory to an army life. In 1854, he was commissioned Assistant Surgeon

in the French Army. During the Crimean war, he was in hospital servico at Galleopolis some

months, and was the commissioned Assistant Surgeon of an Algerian Regiment of Turkos. On

the close of the Crimean war, he went with his regiment to Algiers, Africa, where he remained

until the breaking-out of the war with Italy, in 1859. He was with the army at Solferino, May

enta and Monte Bello. On the close of the war, he returned to Algiers. In 1861, be left Algiers

to join the army of Gen. Ferry, and with them entered upon the Mexican campaign. Was at

tached to the French Army until the fall of 1863. He was the commissioned Surgeon in the Im

perial army of Maximilian, with whom he remained until his Capture. He was released aflcr a

short detention and engaged in practice at St. Louis I’otosi, afterward at Monterey and Matamoras.

In June, 1868, he came to the United States, remained in Baltimore, Md., a short time, and in

the same year settled in Lawrence, Ksn., where be h M since remained in practice. He was mor

fled in Baltimore. Md.. in June. 1868, to Miss Mary Le Fobere, of Baltimore. They have two

adopted children, Mary and Ellen. Dr. Abdeial was Coroner of Douglas County from 1870 to

1872. He is a member of the State Medical Society and the A., F. it A. M. and I. 0.0. F.

 

D. S. ALFORD, attorney at law, was born in Riverton, Conn, October 2, 1848; he pursued

his preparatory studies at Wilbraham Academy, Wilbmbam, Mass. He then entered the Wes

leyan University of Middletown, Conn. from which institution he graduated in 1871, with the

degree of A. 15., his degree of A. M being conferred in 1874 by his Alma Mater. He read law with

Judge Goodwin, of Connecticut, and was admitted to practice in the spring of 1873, in Lawrence,

Kan., where he had settled the year previous. In addition to the practice of his profession, Mr.

Alford is also interested in the manufacturing interests of Lawrence. He is owner of the Perry

Flouring Mills, at Perry, Kan.; is also connected with the Western Steel Fence Company; is

proprietor of the Karma Daily Tribune, and was attorney for the Kansas Midland Railroad two

years. Mr. Alford was married in Lawrence, Kan., April 14, 1874. to Miss Susan D., daughter of

Joseph SaVagc, l-qu.; they have three children—Alfred C., Anna M. and Donald J. Mr. Alford is

a member of the K. of H., and is also one of the trustees of Plymouth Church.

ALLISON & SON, dealers in staple and fancy groceries, provisions, etc. The business was

originally established about 1879 ; the present firm succeeded House tit Searl in the spring of 1882.

Lewis Allison, senior member of the firm, was born in Steuben County, N. Y., April, 1823. He

moved to Lagrange County, lnd., about 18216, and a few years later to Ohio. In 1844, he moved

to Keokuk, Iowa, where he engaged in the mercantile business. In 1846, he enlisted in St.

Louis, in the Second Battalion of Artillery. under Maj. Clurlr,and took part in the famous march

under Doniphan to Santa Fe, Chihuahua, Buena Vista and Belize, having several engagements

with the Mexicans and Indians en route. After serving some sixteen months, he was mustered

out. He then engaged in steamboating on the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. Four years later he

went to California, where he engaged in mining for one year; then went to Australia in the same

business, remaining about two years. He then returned to California and Oregon, and shortly

afterward to St. Louis, Mo., by the Nicaragua route. He then moved to Kansas, landing in

Lawrence July 4, 1856. The same year he made a claim in Hays Township, Franklin County,

where he engaged in farming until the fall of 1882. He enlisted in 1863 in the Missouri S. S.

M., under Col. Nugent; was taken prisoner at Independence, Mo.; was paroled and afterward ex

changed. In 1864, he enlisted in the Fiflh Kansas, Company M, the company being consolidated

with the Sixteenth Begintent,and served until the close of the war. He was married in Douglas

County, in 1864, to Miss Louisa Morse, of Barry County, Mich. They have six children living—

Charles, Edgar, Andrew, Samuel, Stephen and Thomas.

W. 11. AMES, principal of the telegraphic department, teacher of commercial law, and as.

sistant in book-keeping, Lawrence Business College, was born in Hancock County, Ill.. Febru

ary 21,1857. He was educated in Hancock and Adams Counties, finishing at a seminary at War

saw, 111. He then entered the Gem City Business College, graduating in 1882. He then made

a special study of telegraphy, and, after graduating, engaged at his profession in railroad offices

until September. 1882, when he settled in Lawrence, to take his present position. Mr. Antes is a

member of the I. O. O. I".

JOIIN ANDERSON, proprietor of Dr. C. Newman‘s European Nectar, for territory west of

the Mississippi River,was born in Swaland. Sweden. June 16, 18%. After completing his school

ing. he learned the wagon-making tmde, which he followed until 1864, when he emigrated to the

United States. He spent some time in Chicago, Arkansas, and other places, and finally decided to

settle in Lawrence, Kan., in 1865. For about two years, he engaged in carpentering, and then

went into the grocery business, in which he continued about ten years. Then engaged in hotel

keeping, running the Central House until 1881, when he bought the control of the European

Nectar. Mr. Anderson was married in Lawrence, Kan, September 18, 1871, to Mrs. Jennie C.

Anderson, a native of Nora, Sweden; they have. one child—George. Mr. A. is a member of the

Scandinavian Society.

8. B. ANDERSON, hommopathic physician and surgeon, was born in Greenfield, Highland

Co., Ohio, January 27,1825. He was educated in his native county, and then commenced the

study of medicine in the office of a homieopathic physician. In 1850, he entered the Medical In

stitute of Cincinnati, taking the full course, and graduating in 1864. He Immediately opened an

ofiice in Greenfield, Ohio, where he did a large and successful practice until 1868, when he re

moved to Kansas, settled in Lawrence and immediately commenced the practice of his profession,

in which he has since continued uninterruptedly. Dr. Anderson was married in Greenfield,

Ohio, August 9, 1849, to Miss N. L Davis. of Greenfield; they have six children—Samuel H.,now

a practicing physician in Kansas City; Mary A., now Mrs. S. D. (‘ofiin,of Kansas City; J. Frank,

Will J., James A., George D. Dr. A. is a member of the State Homteopatbic Medical Association ;

has been both Vice President and President of the society. Is also a member of the A., F. A A.

M.and i. O. O. F.. and of Lawrence Union, No.193, 1'}. A. N.

II. B. ASHER, Sherifl of Douglas County, was born in Hancock County, Ill., February 24,

1838; moved with his parents to Adair County, Mo., in 1845, and in 1848 to Lee County, Iowa

where he received his education. In 1861, he enlisted in Company II, Fifth Kansas Cavalry, be.

ing one of a party from Iowa, making a full company; he was mustered out December 8,1864,

The following spring he came to Leavehworth, Kan.. and engaged in the lightning-rod business

as agent for Cole Bros. of Mount Pleasant, Iowa. In 1868, he was admitted to partnership, the

new firm being Cole Bros. & Asher, and locath at Lawrence, Kan., where he continued to ope

rate that business until 1879, when he was elected Sheriil', and re-elected in 1881. He was mar

ried in Holton, Kan, May 15, 1872, to Miss Mary A. A. Parkharst, who died in Lawrence. He

was married to his resent wife in Lawrence, October 21, 1880. She was the second daughter of

J. D. lierrlngton, M‘bllie E.. born in Kansas, Novembcr27, 1866. Mr. Asher is a member of Law

?nce Lsdge, No. 4, I. 0. 0. IE, and Mount Oread Encampment, No. 4. Also of Washington Post,

0.12, . A. R.
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J. O. ASHTON 8: CO., dealers in queensware, lassvrare, house—fiimishing goods, toys,

picture frames, etc. (a specialty made of the latter). 'Fhe business was established by Mr. Ash

ton in February, 1881. J. Q. Ashton was born near Newcastle, Peiin., September 22, 1810. About

1845, his parents settled in Clermont County, Ohio. J. O. learned the inasou‘s trade in l‘ort-niionth.

Ohio, partially, and conpletcd it in Louisville, Ky. In 1852, he went to California. He engaged

in the mercantile business iii Sacramento, for a time, and then engaged in Contracting and build

ing. In IS 6, he returned to PtI'HIUYIVflIII“ for n time, and then located in Portsmouth,Ohio.

He followed his trade there and iii ('incinnati, Ohio, tintil 1859, when he moved to Kansas. He

spcllt the winter in Anderson County, and in the following spring settled iii Linn County, near

Osawaloniie, his farm being the scene of one of John Brown's battles. lri 1861, he settled in

Douglas t‘ounty, and t‘ulilllillt'ti his farming operations. In 186.5, he enlisted in Company B,

Twelfth Kansas. He Was attached to the l_‘oniniissary Department, acting as Quartermaster of

the regiment some time. Was afterward connected with the Second Regiment Kansas l'olored

'l'roops. In 1865, he moved to Lawrence and entered into partnership with O. 1‘. Smith, in the

business of contracting and building, operating all over the State. one of their f'OllIr-it‘Ifl being

the construction of the college or Normal School at l-Iniporia. Mr. Ashton personally put up

most of the Government work at the numerous Indian Reservations in the. State. He continued

in this business until 1881. M r. Ashton was married in Allegheny City, Penn., December ‘14, 1837,

to Miss Priscilla Hamlin, of that city. They have one child living—Mary Louisa. Mr. Ashton

is a member ofIIalcyon Lodge, No. 18, I. O. O. I"., and of Washington Post, No. 12, Grand Army of

the Republic.

HON. C. W. BABCOCK, Secretary of the Kansas Basket Manufacturing Company, was born

iii Franklin t.‘onnty, \'t., April 21,1880. He was educated at Bakersfield Academy, and after

leaving engaged in teaching for a time. In 1850, he moved to Minnesota, locating in St. Paul,

where he commenced reading law in the office of Babcock & Wilson. Was admitted to the bar

in 1853, and the following year moved to Kansas, settling in Lawrence in September. He on

g ged in the practice of his profession for a year or two,aiid then abandoned it to engage iii real

estate business. He was attorney for the plaintiffs when the town site was claimed for farm prop

erty. The case was compromised, and M r. Babcock acquired a large interest in the town site. He

also, at the time, had large property interests adjacent to the town. In 1857, he estabiished a

bank under the firm name of Babcock & Lykens; this only Continued a short time, the panic of

the same year closing up the establishment. Mr. Babcock was the first Postmaster appointed to

 

the Lawrence office. He was appointed in the winter of 1854-55, and held the office about four

years. He was also the first Mayor of the city, and has been a member of the City Council sev

eral terms. In 1856, he was elected to the Free State Legislature Iii 1860, he was appointed by

President Grant Slll“?_\'01‘ General for the State of Kansas, and was Ie'aliINlIIlIPd forasecond

term in 1873. From 1877 up to the time be connected himself with the basket company. he was

engaged in contracting, one of his contracts being the east wing of the State capitol. Mr. Bab

rock was married in La Crosse, Wis., January 17, 1866, to Miss Martha Gillette, a daughter of S.

H. Gillette, Earp, now of Douglas. County, Kan. They have three children—Martha B., Clifford

G. and Frances Adelaide. Mr. Babcock is a member of Lawrence Lodge, No. 6, A.. F. & A. 31.1

BAILEY A: SMITII dealers in furniture and uiidertikers' goods of all kinds. This busi

ness was originally established in 1857 by F. A. Bailey, in undertaking goods. The furniture de

partment was added in 1864, when the present firm was organized. They now occupy a brick

building 25xll7 feet in area, having three floors devoted to their business, and carry it stock of

from 812,000 to $15,100. I". A. Bailey, senior member of the firm, was born in Framingham,

Middlest Co., Mass, October '21, 1827. He was educated in his native town, and after leaving

school learned the carpentei‘s trade, under his father‘s instruction. He followed his trade in

Massachusetts until 1854, when he moved to [Kansas and settled in Lawrence. Here he engaged

in carpentering until he went into business in 1857. He was a member of the original town

company, and iii the early troubles wns Connected with the different Free State. organizations.

During the Qinititrell raid his stt ck of goods was completely destroyed, and he only escaped by

secreting himself. Mr. Bailey was married in Lawrence. December 10, 1857, to Miss Hattie

Haskins, of Lawrence. Mr. Bailey is a member of the Congregational Church. He has served

one term as a member of the City Council.

W. N. BANGS,genena1 manager of the Pacific Mitts, was born in Canada April 18, 1840.

About 1855, he went to Boston, Mam , where he learned the soap business, and continued in it

there until 1868, when he moved to Kansas. He settled in Lawrence and organized the firm of

Bangs Bros.,mauufactnrers of soaps. This business continued until 1881, when the firm dissolved.

The same year W. N. was appointed to his present position. Mr. Bangs was married in Lawrence,

Kan , to Miss Fanny, daughter of John Ross, Esq., one of the pioneers of Kansas. Mr. and Mrs.

Bangs have two children—Herbert Ross and Grace L. Mr. Bangs is a Director in the Lawrence

Gas Light Company, and is a stockholder in the Southwest Mining Company. He is a member

of Lawrence Lodge, No. 6, A., F. Jr A. M., and K. of H.

GEORGE A. BANKS, real estate, law and insurance, complete sets of abstracts for Douglas

County. Iii insurance he represents the .Etna of Hartford, Imperial of London, and Northern

of London. Business was established in 1865, real estate and abstract added in 1869. George

A. Banks was ' orn iii Dutchess County, N. Y., May 21, 1836. His parents moved to Waverly

Tioga County, about 1848. He received his education in both Counties. After leaving school

he learned tiie carpenter‘s tmde, and followed contracting an-l building in Waverly and vi

cinity until 18611, when he moved to Kansas and settled in Lawrence, With the intention of

entering the legal profession. Shortly afterward commenced reading law with Thacher &

Banks, and was admitted to the bar in 1865, Was elected the first Police Judge of Lawrence,

and was re-elected for several successive terms. Mr. Banks was married in Winona, Miiin.,

September 5. 1871i, to Mrs. H. M. tHewettii'Griswold, ot' Lawr- tice, Kan. They have one child—

Frunk E. Mrs. Banks has one daughter by her f-irnier marriage—Nellie F. Grisvwld.

J. t‘. BANTA, County Superintendent of Schools, Douglas County, was born in Linn

County, Kain, July 1-1, 1855, his parents having settled there from Morgan County, [B., the

same year. J. t). was educated at the common schools and at the Baker University. Iii 1878, he

entered the State University, where he took a select college course. During these latter years,

was also engaged in teaching; was engaged in Normal Instituti- in Douglas and other counties

about five years. About 1871), was elected Principal of the Eudora Schools. Was elected to his

present position in the fall of 188:. Mr. Banta was married in LawrenCe,Octuber 2, 1880, to

Miss Maggie lilorrison, of Leavenworth County. They have one son, Dennis Raymond. Mr. B.

is a member of the First Methodist Episcopal Church.

JOHN BARBER. of the firm of Barter Bros., was born in Preble County,0hio,February 28,

1842. His parents moved to Kansas in 1857. He was educated partially in his native county,and

finished his studies iii private schools and the high school at Lawrence. In 1870, he was ap

pointed Deputy Sin-riff, and in the same year resigned to take a position in the Surveyor Gett

eral‘s t fiice, where he continued until 1875 Then entered the firm of Barber Bros. Mr. Barber

was married in Lawrence, December 111, 1876, to Miss Belle P.,daiig1iter of Htigh Moore, Esq.,

formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, where he commanded steamers on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers

for years. Mr. B. is a member of the Lawrence Lodge, No. 6, A., F. Jr A. M.; also of the Y. M. S.

Club of Lawrence.

HON. OLIVIth BARBER, retired, was born in Franklin County, Penn., December 10, 1816.

He rct'eived his education in his native county, and at the age of nineteen removed to Richmond,

Ind., win-re he entered into partnership with his brother, Thomas W. Barber, his senior by two

yeanl, who was afterward murdered iii the border troubles in Kansas, December 6, 1855. Barber

County, Kau., was named in his honor. Their business in Richmond was the manufacture of

woolen cloth, and the partnership was continued ten years, both in Indiana and Ohio. After

the dissolution of the firm, Oliver conducted business for himself and carried on the business of

pork packing its well as the woolen tiiaiinfactory for several years. In May, 1854, the brothers

visited Kansas with a view to settle, but Oliver did not decide to make his home in the Territory

until after the murder of his brother. Leaving his family behind him in Ohio, Mr. Barber im

migrated to Kansas in 1856,and having prepared for their reception the family came to their

new home in Douglas County the following year. In 1858, he was elected one of the County

Commissioners of Douglas County, arid was re-elected in 1859. In 1857, he was elected a mem

ber of the Territorial House of Representatives, and upon the admission of Kansas into the

Union in 1861, was elected a member of the first State Legislature. In June, 1862., he was ap

pointh Commissary by President Lincoln, commissioned Captain and served on the staff of Gen.

James G. Blunt, for a little over two years, and resigned on account of his health. In 1e64, he

was elected to the Kansas Senate and seri ed two years. In 1878, was elected County Treasurer

of Douglas County and was re-elected for a term of three years in 1879 ; served until October,

1882. During his residence in this State, M r. Barber has been engaged in farming and stock

raising,deu1ing extensively in cattle, horses and mules. Mr. Barber was married November 8,

1838, to Melinda, daughter of Samuel Burgess, a prominent member of the Society of Friends.

They have six children,of whom there survive—William F.,John, Annie 121., now Mrs. J. C.

Vincent; Oliver P., Mary E. Mr. B. has been a member of the Masonic fraternity since 1851;

is now a member of the Lodge and Chapter.

BARB l-Iit BROS., ‘dealers in drugs, druggists' sundries, paints, oils, varnishes, glass, etc.,

etc. The business was established in 1872, by O. P. Barber, the present firm being organized in

1875._ They carry a stock of $61100, and do a large and increasing business, both parties being

practical business men. Oliver P. Barber, senior member ofthe firm, was born in Preble County,

Ohio, December 211, 1846. His residence in Kansas dates from the family‘s settlement in 1857.

He pursued his preparatory studies in the district schools of Douglas County,finishing his

general education at the Kansas University. His businesslife commenced in 1e68,“ a clerk

in the drug business, following this several years. Then, after a course in the Pharmaceutical

t‘ollege of Philadelphia, he returned home and established his present business. Mr. Barber was

married in Law retice, Kain, October 24. 1872, to Miss Fannie, daughter of Benjamin B. and Mary

1-‘.tSrnitli) Bigelow,of that city. They have three children—Perry B.. Emma M. and Mabel

Hail. Mr. Barber it a member of Lawrence Ltsige, No. 6, A.. F. & A., M., of the Kansas State

Pharmaceutical Association and of the Kansas Benevolent Society of Salinas, Kan.

MRS. MARY BA RNl-IS, dress-maker, born in Limerick, Ireland. Emigrated with her

parents, when nine years old, to Montreal, Lower Canada; seven years later she came into the

l’nited States, and was married in the State of New York. Subsequently resided in St. Johns,

Mich., till 18%, when she came to Kansas with Mr. Terry, hcr firsthusband, settled iii Lawrence,

and engaged in business in which she his continued up to this time. Some time after the death

of Mr. Terry, she married Capt. W. C. Barnes, with whom site now llvvs, enjoying the comforts

of a pleasant, refined home. Mr. Barnes is an old settler, having come to Kansas in 1858. Was

a soldier during the rebellion, as aCapttan in the First Kansas \'oluiiteers,also in the Seventeenth

Kansas Volunteers. Has since been City Marshal tor three years. and Deputy County Treasurer

three years. Is a member of the Masonic order and also of the Grand Army of the Republic.

HON. OWl-IN A. RASSETT was born in Troy, Bradford County, Penn., July 16, 1834. His

father removed with his family to Hancock County, 111., in 1837, and two years later settled in

Lee County, Iowa, first locating in Fort Madison, then settling iii Denmark. The subject of this

sketch received the rudiments of his education at a school taught by his mother, and afterward

pursued his studies at Denmark Academy. Alter leavingthls institution, he pursued his studies

with the intention of qualifying himself for a civil engineer, but won afterward entered upon the

study of law. In 1855, he was employed for a time in United States Land Office, at Fort Des

Moines, Iowa, but resigned to form a partnership with S. II. Blood and G. C. Brocltett, to engage

in business in Kansas. In'the spring of 1856, started for Lecompton, Kan. He early became

connected with the Free-State cause. August 12, 1856, he joined the " Stnbbs," a military com

pany at Lawrence; was engaged at the battle of Franklin, also at the taking of Fort Saunders

Auk"!!! 15. 18:36. From this time, he was constantly engaged in the service of the Free-State army

in Kansas, holding the position of Engineer and Quartermaster. In December, 1856, he removed to

Leavenworth and engaged as engineer of the Quindaro Town Company. In the fallof185'i‘, was

elected to the Territorial Legislature, and served in the special session of 18 i7, and in the regular

session of 1858. In the spring of the latter year, he removed to Franklin County, and for a time

edited and published the Kansas Freeman, abandoned this enterprise the same year and removed

to Lawrence, where he has since resided. In October, 1858, he was admitted to the bar and at

once commenced practice. At the breaking-out of the war iii 1861,1103 tendered his serviceslo the

Governor and rendered assistance in organizing the First Kansas Regiment. Was appointed

bearer of dispatches from Col. Weer, at Fort Scott, to Gen. Lyon, at Springfield. Mo. Before

reaching his destination, he heard of the result of the battle of Wilson's Creek, and overtook the

retreating Union forces at Rolla, where he delivered the dispatches to the commanding officer.

He returned to Kansas, and soon afterward received the appointment of First Lieutenant under

Col. Root, who was authorized to raise a regiment of cavalry. At the organization of Col. Davis”

regiment in November, 1861,as the Ninth Regiment of Kansas Cavalry, he was commissioned

Lieutenant Colonel. On the consolidation with the Second Regiment he still retained this com

mand. He participated in all the engagements of the regiment, commanding in most of the

important engagements. At Prairie do Anne, he commanded a Cavalry Brigade covering the re

treat of the Seventh Army Corps to Camden. During the winter of 1863—64, he commanded a

brigade at Waldroii, Ark.,and in Gen. Steel's Camden expedition he commanded a cavalry bri

gade, and from May, 1365, until January, 1866, he was Chief of Staffer the frontier division at

Fort Smith, Ark. At the close ofthe war, he returned to Lawrence and engaged in the basin-as

of prosecuting claims against the Government. In 1868, was elected District Judge, was re

electcd iii 1874, and declined a nomination in 1876. At the organization of the State Judicial

Association in January, 1876. he was chosen as the first presiding officer. Mr. Bassett was mar

ried at New London, Iowa. November 1&1, 1857, to Miss Josephene 13., only daughter of Richard

Butland, Esq. They have four children living—Mary Viele, Thomas B., Frederick L. and Jose

phene E. Mr. Bllstlt‘tt is a prominent member of the Masonic fraternity, was made a Mason at

Fort Smith, Ark., in December, 186-1. Was appointed Custodian in 1867 by the Grand Master ,

and in 1868 was elected by the Grand Lodge to the same office for six years, and was appointed

Grand Lecturer. In 1873, was elected Grand Master, and re-elected in 1874. Assisted norgan

ization of the Grand Chapter in 1866, and was its first Grand Marshal. Was elected Grand

High Priest in 1869, and re-elected in 1870 and 1871. In 1878, was elected Most Illustrious Grand
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Master of the Grand Council. Assisted in the. organization of the Grand Commandery in 1868.

and was its first Grand Captain General. Elected Grand Generalissimo in 1869, Deputy Grand

Commander in 1874 and Grand Commander in 1877.

KEY. B. I". BATES, minister, is the successful pastor of the A. M. E. Church iii Lawrence.

Mr. Bates was born in Missouri, November 3, 15341, and at the age of eighteen he fled from

slavery to Canada, but settled in Chicago, in Icon, having been married to Miss Elizabeth

Furguson, just before his departure from Missouri. He Was ordiined in Hannibal, Mo., in

1868, by Bishop Wayman, of Baltimore, and came to Kano“ settling in Topeka in 1868. He

has since been stationed in Wyandotte, Atcliison and Lawrence. Mr. Bates has two children,

viz., May and Melvina. He is a gentleman of fine personal appearance, and is a member of

a lodge of A. Y. M., located in Hannibal, Mo.

BATES & I-‘IELD, wholesale and retail dealers in books, stationery, artist‘s materials and

Wall paper. The business was originally established about 1856, by t). Wilinotli. The business

passed into various hands until Mr. Bates took control in 1875. The present firm Witsest'tbllslied

September 7, 1881. They carry a stock of about 813,1!» i, and employ two clerks. S. T. Field, of the

above firm, was born in Rock Island, 111., and spent his earlier years in Illinois, Tennessee and

Louisiana. At eight years of age, he was sent to Philadelphia to be educated. When sixteen

years old, be commenced business life in a wholesale importing house in Philadelphia. In ISIS,

he took a pisition as assistant book-keeper with Thomas Russell 5 (‘o , agents for Clark‘s cotton, in

Philadelphia. He remained with this firm until 1881, at the time of his resignation holding the

position of assistant manager. In May, 1881, he settled in Lawrence, and Was iti the employ of

Mr. Bates until the firtn organIZed. Mr. Field is Treasurer of Trinity Church, also Treasurer of

the Political Science Club.

STANFORD, BAYLESS & CO., wholesale and retail grocers. Business was established in

July, 1882. The firm is composed of A. A. Stanford, J. F. Bayless and R. Stanford. They carry a

eneral stock of staple and fancy groceries. James I". Bayle-u, of the firm, was born in Alamo,

ontgomery (70., Ind., April 1, 1847. He was educated at the Russellville College and Ifnion

Christian College. In 1872, he became connected with the firm of Stanford, Bayh-ss tit t‘o., gen

eral store at Alamo, at which he continued until he. III'Jt'ctI to Kansas in the spring of 18*]. M r.

Bayless was married in Alamo, Ind., March 8. 1871, to Miss Mary R. Stanford, of that place.

They have two children—Otis A. and Theodore A. Mr. Btyless was a member of the A., F. J; A.

11., Alamo, Ind., butis now a member of Acacia Lodge, No. ‘J, Lawrence, Kan.

JUIIN W. BEARD, dealer in heavy and shelf hardware, tit-Wes, tinwars, etc. He is also

agent for the new Fairbanks sewing-machine. He is exteii~lvely engaged in the in inufactnre of

copper, iron and tinware, occupying two stories and basement in a building 1111x271 feet. He has

control in his section of the Charter Oak, Bismarck and Gem City cooking stow-1; of the Ideal,

West Point and other heaters. He employs five men, and carries a stock of about $5,000. The

business was established in 1871. J. W. Beard was born in Midway, Davison Co., N. C, April 2,

1839. He received his education in his native county. In 1860, he engaged in the mercantile

business in Danbury, N. C., which he continued until the breaking-out of the into war. In 1861,

he enlisted in the. Eleventh Regiment North Carolina Volunteers. The regiment was afterward

re-organized as the Twenty-first Regiment North Carolina Volunteers, in which command he held

the commission as Captain of Company F. He served during the entire war, participating I"

most of the battles in Virginia, and receiving nine wounds. 0n the close of the war, he returned

to North Carolina, and in 18611 moved to Kansas. lie settled in Lawrence, where he engaged iii

clorking until he established his present business. Mr. Beard wzu fll'll'l'lr'd in Randolph County,

N. C., in 18115, to Miss Ilenley, of that county. They have three children-I'Ivalena, John 11. and

an infant son. Mr. Beard is a member of Acacia Lodge, No. it, A_, F, ,t; A_ M, 110 is sin-1min Lav

Chapter, No.4. and S. W. in De Meloy Commandery, K. of F. He is also a member of Zerbel of

Perfection Lodge, A. A 8. R., and of Lawrence Lodge, No. 791*, K. of II.

REV. W. W. BEARDSLI'IE, was born In (‘aiii-sdea, N. Y., March 17,1831; son of Augustus

Beardslee and Betsey It'risbie, where he grew up to manhood on a farm. He was educated at the

Busbford Academy and the Rochester Collegiate Institute. He was licensed by the Baptist

Church in Name, N. Y., in July, 1852, and ordained by a council at Davisville, I’enn., 0c

tober 30, 1836, and subsequently boo-tine ptstor in S)i"|)llr_\', Penn, Cirthage, Ill., Monterey.

Portage, Clifton Park, Cincinnatus, N. Y., and Falls City, Neb., in all of which he was a suc

cetnful pastor, leaving all these churches stronger and better than he found them. He has

been twice married; in Centerville, N. Y.. June 6, 18611, to Miss Martha E., daughter of Joseph

Bingham, Esq., by whom he had three children—Rozell A., born March '24, Isol; George It,

born October 13,1863; and Mary, born March 25, Inf-T. Some two years after losing his first

wife. he was married a second time at East Saginaw, Micli.. September 15, 1881, to Mrs. Agnes

A. Colland. In 1882, Mr. Beardslee resigned his pastorate and united with the Christian

Church in Falls City, Neb., because of a chant!" of views on same doctrin-il points. On sev

ering his connection with the denomination with which he had been identified for more than

thirty years, he spoke of the warm attachment he had for his brethren, and the sadness in

parting from them, but had no words of condemnation to offer. lie expected to dierish the

warmest friendship for them, even though they in,turn might say he was unwise in making

the change. Mr. Beardslee is a man of energy, and enters upon his work with the determi

nation to succeed. _

T. N. BECKEY, Principal of Quincy Street School. was born in Adrian. Mich.. March ‘27.

1161. After passing throu h the necessary preparatory studies, he entered Hillsdale College,

where he made special studies of the sciences and mathematics. After leaving college, be en

gaged in the pI‘UI't'SleIl of teaching, which he followed about tive years in his native State. In

1817. he moved to Kansas, and settled in Saline County; here he engaged in teaching for a time.

In 187s, be entered the State University at Lawrence, taking select studies; then returned to

Saline County and resumed teaching. In the fall of law, he removed to Lawrence to take his

present position, to which he had previously been elected. Mr. Beckcy was married in Law

rence. Ivan.. .Iune to, 1am, to Miss Mary. daughter of A. Mar by, Esq" of Lawrence. They

have one son-Earl I). Mr. Beckey is a member of the First Methodist I-.piscopal Church.

WILLIAM BI-JDAIL, house- ainter. aper-hanger,etc.; business established iii 1577; cm

plo 5 four men in the season. .\ r. Beds e was born in Surrey t‘ounty, England, December 211,

; attended school in his native county. At the age of fourteen years, he went to sea and fol

lowed his profession twenty years, through all the grades from boy to Captain, visiting in his voy

ages almost all parts of the world. On one of his trips to the west coast of Africa.in 1851, hehad

the honor of meeting Dr. David Livingstone. In idol, he retired from active service and settled

in New York City, where he engaged in the transportation service in the harbor, operating tw_o

lighters. These he lost in the great fire at the Eric Railroad depot. In 1870, he moved to Kansas,

and settled in Lawrencea where he has since resided. He was married in London. England, to

Miss Elizabeth Curtis, who died in Brookl n, N. Y.. leaving one son—William. He was married

in Brooklyn, N. T., to Miss Sarah A. Wat ins, ofthat cit '. Mr. B. is a member ofthe City Coun

cil, now serving his second term, to which he was electe unanimously. He is W. M. of Lawrence

Lod c. No. 6, .-\., I". d: A. 5!.

ION. l’I-ZTl-JILBELL, attorney at law, was born in Trumbull County, Ohio.Jnnc 18, 1837.

He received an education in the common schools of his native county. In 1852. his parents

moved to Wood County, Ohio. where he continued his education in the sciences and languages

under a private tutor. Commenced his professional studies in 1159 with Judge Cook, at l’crr 's

burg, Ohio, and was admitted to the bar April 8. 1861, at Toledo, then formed a partnership with

his preceptcr. Judge Cook, amt engaged in practice at Perrysburg. In October, 1862 he enlisted

int .c army and was commissioned Second Lieutenant of Company 11, Sixty-seventh Ohio In'

fantry. Afterward was chan ed to Coin any K, in the same regiment. Be participated in the

engagements at Morris and Fe ly Island.. uiy 9, 186:5. On July 18, 1563. he took part in the storm

ing of Ft. Wu ner. In the hand to hand contest inside the fort, he captured the Colonel of the

Fourth Geo a Infantry. In November, 186.3, he resigned on account of sickness. and returned

to Pcrrysburg and resumed practice. In liitifi he removed to Saginaw, Mich, where he engaged

in the real estate business and the practice of aw. In the fall of 1869, he removed to Kansas. and

settled in Woodson County, and engaged in ractice. In 1823, he commenced the ublication of

the li oodson County .Ifll‘lK‘lllt'. While in th s business,;thc death'of ChlefJusticeC asc occurred,

and Mr. Bell was one of the tirst to propose the name of Ben. M. B. Waite for Chief Justice. In

the s ring of 1811, he moved to Burlin ton, Coffey County, where he published the Voice of the

I’m runtll December of that year, w am he sold out and returned to Woodson County, and

aga n took up the practice of law. In the fall of 1875. he was elected Judge of the Seventh Judi -

cial District, to fill vacancy occasioned by the resignation of J. R. Geodin. In the sprin of 1876,

he removed to Iola, Allen County. In November of that year, he was elected County ttorne .

In January, 1881, he settled in Lawrence, where he engaged in practice. Mr. Bell was married in

Wood County, Ohio, July 3. 1859. to Miss I-leza J. Bell, of Lucas trountv. They have six children

—~Ashcr C., Georgie L.. Lizzie, Anna 3.. Bertha and Carl. Mr. B. was Secretary of the convention

of County Atto'ne 's that met at To eka in 1877. Be is a member of Washtn on Pos . A. .and of Lawrence L’od e. No. 4. 1.0.2). I". in L G 1‘ '

11. 1-2. BENSON. reasurcrof Leis Chemical Manufacturing Company. was born in Brook

lyn. Mass.,October i. 1837. His parents moved to Northampton, Mass, about 1841, where he was

educated in the raded and high schools. In 1850. they moved to New York City. Where be com

menced his has new life as a clerk in the mercantile establishments of that city. In 1858. on the

solicitation of S. W. Eldridge, an old friend of the family, he moved to Kansas and settled in

Lawrence. Here he took a itlon as clerk of the I-Ildridgc IIousc. continuing to hold this until

the house was destroyed in the Quantrell raid in Nil. Shortly afterward, was appointed Chief

Clerk of the Commissary De srtment of the Seventeenth Army Corps, and in that position ac

companied Gen. Sherman in is march to the sea up to the grand review at Washington. He then

returned to Lawrence. and in 1866 took a position in the banking house of W. 11. Lykens. After

the bank closed in 1868, he accepted a position in the National Bank of Lawrence. Was shortly

afterward appointed assistant cashier of the Second National Bank, and still later, cashier of the

Exchange Bank all of Lawrence. In 1877, he became connected with the. Douglas t'ounty Bank,

a position he still retains, in addition to performing the duties of the Treasuryshlp of the Leis

Chemical Manufacturing Company.

C. A. BI-ZRGI-ZR. grocer. born in Saxony. Germany, April in, Hill, son of Carl Berger and

Sarah Rentzh. came to the United States in 11:66. Sett ed in New Orleans, 1.11.. and afterward

lived in Cinciiinnti.Ohio, and Washington, Ind. Came to Kansas iii 18oF; settled in Lawrence;

established business in 1st-8. 111s store is well adapted for the business. and in a good location,

He carries first-class family groceries, and also butter. cggs, flour, vegetables. fruit, canned

goods and confectionery. .\i r. B. has the reputation for honest dealing, and on that account has

a large patronage from the best citizens in Lawrence. Beside his store, he owns considerable

property in the city. Mr. B. was married in Cincinnati, Ohio. December 26. 11158, to Miss Caroline,

daughter of Henry I-Iichhorne and Fredrecka \Veidcriiian. They have three children—Rosa T.,

bsor‘n June 11, lsiti; Lillie, born September 2:1, 1:16, and William August, born September 21,
1y i(.

W. Bl-IRGMAN‘, dealer in clothing, hats and on is, gents' furnishing goods, trunks, etc. The.

business was established in 18%, by Mr. Bergman. e employs one clerk. and carries a stock of

from $15,1Iin to $16,111.10. Mr. Bergman was born in Bavaria, Germany. January 25.1831. He was

educated there, and in 1818 immigrated to the United States, and located in Cumberland, Md.,

where heeugage-i iii mercantile IlllSlflt‘sS. In H31. he removed to I’arkcrsburg. \'a., where he

remained in business until 1557. In the latter year, he moved to Palmyra, Mo.. and in 1%? moved

to St. Itm'ph, Mo., and three vears later moved to Lawrence. Hits been engaged in sale of cloth

ing since 19118, as proprietor. Mr. Bergman was married in Lawrence-in 1867 to Miss Fanny liouse.

of Lawrence. They have two children—Innis and Ralph.

V. l". BOOR, of Boor A- Mi-Ilravy, ro meters of the Lawrence Business College, was born

in Wayne County, 111., June ‘26, 15111. I e t ion received an education ..t the common and graded

schools, and afterward entered the Gem City Business College, at Quincy, 111.. graduating in 1882.

He then engaged iii teaching penmanship and book-keeping at that college. and also for a term at

the Chaddork Business College. This continued until the present firm was organized.

PAL'I. R. BROOKS. County Treasurer of Douglas County, was born in York, Me., July 2‘2,

185“. Ills grandfather was Solomon Brooks, and his grandmother lads Brooks, and he isonc of

the sixth generation on both sides; from Thomas Brooks, of Concord, Mass. Thus: Thomas, of

Concord, I'atlit-r, Noah, Ebenezer, Peter, Solomon. mother, Daniel. .lon, John, Lois. Jeremiah,

Paul R. "1S father‘s name is Jeremiah Brooks, and his mother's was I-Iveliiie Parsons. The 'are

both members of the Methodist EDISCODIII Church, and are still living Hint!» at York. 310. aul

R. received a good common school education. qualifying him for the ordinary avocatlons of life,

which has been vastly increased by a judicious and extensive course of reading. He has stored

his mind with valuable information on all thesnbjectsthat have agitated the public mind since he

became. an actor on the stage of life. After leaving school, he spent about two yearsin a country

store, followed b ' three months in a Boston printing otiIi-e. The printing business wntl not suited

to his HISU’S, and e returned to merchandising. and spent two years in a dry goods store in Bos.

ton. During these. years of business activity, be has not been an idle spectator of the [miltical

agitations that distracth the country, and h s mind was directed to the great struggle in Kansas,

sympathizing with the. Free-State mcn,as well as desiring to improve his own fortunes. Iii:

started for Kansas, arriving in Lawrence in September. 1851. He sonh after embarked in mer

cantile pursuits. and purchased of the lamented Caleb S. Pratt. who fell at Wilson‘s Creek, a

small stock of goods which had just been opened, and really started the first store in Lawrence.

His store-house was a small, unchinked log cabin, which for a long time stood at the north end of

Massachusetts street. The house was without a floor, about 12x16 feet in size, and was the first

house of any description erected in Lawrence. lie chinked and daubed the house. and occupied

it for the first winter, bringing his goods by team from Kansas Cit '. In what was known as the

Wakarusa war of HT», he was an actiu- Free-State participant. L ke all other Free-State men,

he. aroused and encountered the liOtiIlllit' of the i’roslavery party, and in the early part of ltk’si,

his goods were captured by the enemy. leaving him utterly bankrupt. His pluck and credit, both

of which Were good, enabled him to revive his business in a short time, and up to lQiiL’, he was

among the most reputable of the Boston merchants. He was a member of the City tioniicll of

Lawrence. celebrated iii the history of that place as the city organization against which Gov, ltob

crt J. Walker marched Sill United States troops with the threat of annihilatin it. The troops were

cncainpeii on the west side of town for several Weeks, and the Council held ts regular meetings,

with no serious resulb, the latter expressing utter contempt for the military. in Which be fit 1y

In 1.439. he was elected a member of the Territorial Legislature. in which he became

a useful, Working member. In Wil. he was elected County (‘lerk of Douglas County, being then.

as now. the second in importance and population in the State. He conducted the business of the

otflce with such efficiency and satisfaction as to secure his rc-clcction for five more terms; some.

times without opposition. He became a .“lulflll, and has taken the tiegreesnp to Royal Arch. 110

subscribes to the general principles of the Republican party, and has never changed his politics

since be attained his majority. lie was married October 3, his“. to Miss Mary A. Boughton, whose

parents reside in Cayuga County. N. Y. Her father, Rev. Alaiison Bonghtdn, is a Baptist minister,

eminent in his profession. Ills religious views are. what would be called very liberal, and he is in

no sense a sectarian. Mr. Brooks is a man of fine personal address, good social qualities, posi

tlvc in his convictions, without being dogmatic, a useful citizen in all his relations in life, with an

extensive acquaintance in business and politics throughout the State. Removing to Lawrence

while in his minority, he has been so completely identified \vith ever ' movement for the ad

vancement of his town as to have made him prominent among the use til, cuter rising business

and public men of the city and State. His name has become well-known throng out the State as

the synonym oi integrity and efficiency in a public ottlcer, while his character as a citizen is above

reproach. Mr. Brooks. after serving as Deputy County Treasurer, was elected in 1881 to the office

of County Treasurer, which he now holds.

5, A_ BROWN d: (50., S. Brown, manager, dealers in lumber. sash, doors, blinds, paint, etc,

Business established in Lawrence, April. Hall. This is one ofsevcnty branches scattered through

the Western States. The parent house is S. A. Brown 6: Co., TTZ South Canai street, Chicago, lum

ber dealers and extensive manufacturers of sash, doors, blinds and mouldings. Mr. Brown first

commenced business in 1870 in to tartnersliip with Mr. G. B. Shaw. under the firm name of S. A.

Brown & (To.. and were located at lurlington, Kan. In the spring oflili'll, Mr. Brown bought out

the interest of Mr. Shaw, and now owns the entire business, though the firm name remains un

changed. Ile employs nearly fltltl men. and manufactures large quantities of sash, doors and

blinds. He also sold about 75,011.11!) feet of lumber in 1881. This business is now one of the lead

ing ones in its line in Chicago.

DAVID CHASE Bl’I-‘l-‘AM ideccasedi, son of Edward Buil'am 0f Ssleni,.\iass., was born

November 11, 18.2. lie was among the early settlers of Kansas, coming to Lawrence with the second

party of emigrants. While guarding a fort in the night he was accidentally shot in the tieshy part

of the thigh, which crippled him for life. In this maimed condition he was overtaken between

Lawrence and Lecompton, September 17, ia'w‘». by a large party of border rutllans who were re

turning from one of their expeditions into Kansas; they shot Mr. Butfani, ltiiiicting a mortal

wound, stole his horses, and left him to die. lie sent to his father, as his last words. "I am wil

ling to die for Kansas and liberty." Ills ounger brother, George Buffain, who was a deaf mate,

but an excellent carpenter, was living in 'ansas, and doing a good business. His brother's terri

blc death made him hopelessly insane, and he was taken back to his father's home in Salem.

JAMES II. CANPIICLD, A. M., Professor of 111st and Political Science, Kansas State

University, was born in Delaware, Ohio. March 18. 1347. is parents moved to New York City in

1851, and to Brooklyn in 1851, where his father the Rev. 1-1. 11. (Yanfleld, D. D. held the Rector

ship of Christ‘s Church for many years. The subject of this sketch graduated in the Brooklyn

Collegiate anti Polytechnic Institute in 1861. the same year entered Williams College, where he

took the full classical course, and graduated in 11468, with the degree A. It. In late, he had the

degree of A. M. conferred by his Alma Mater. 1?er 18118 to 1871, he was engaged in the con

struction of railroads in Iowa and Minnesota at the some time being engaged in reading law.

Was admitted to the bar iii Michigan, in 1871. Immediately afterward, opened an ofiice in St.

Joseph. Ile engaged here in general practice. until 1847?, when he moved to Lawrence. to take

the chair of English Language and Literature and History in the State University. The chair was

divided in 18H, l'rof. Spring taking EIIRIISII Langu e and Literature. Prof. Cantleld taking

his prescntchair. During his residence in St. Joseph, ich., Prof. Caht‘leld was requested to take

the superintendency of the city schools. they being at that time in a disorganized state. He held

the office long enough to thoroughly systciiiize the schools, and then resigned. l‘rof. Csntleld

was married in Clear Lake, Iowa, Juneiti, 1873. to Miss Fiavia A. Camp. They have two children

-—James and Dorothea. The Professor is a member of the Episcopal Churcluof the Douglas

Count Bar Association and several literary societies.

0 .OF CABLSUN, proprietor of carriage works was born in Stockholm, Sweden, July 25,

1840. After leaving school is was apprenticed to the blacksmith trade. Graduating before the

Mechanical Association of Stockho in in lia'ai, receiving at the time a silver medal for skill dis

played in the trade. In 1865 he emigrated to the United States, and settled in Lawrence, Kan.,

where he worked at his trade until be commenced his present business in 1866. Mr. Carlson was

married in Lawrence, November 4, lilo, to Mrs. Sophia I-‘ritehel, a native of Sweden. They have

two children—Emma M. and Charles. Mr. Carlson is a member of the Scandinavian Society,

and of Lawrence Lod e, No 18.1.0.1). 1“.

ROBERT CAltl’ .. TI-IR, Treasurer of the Kansas Fruit Vinegar Company, was born at

Portage, Wyoming County, N. Y.,October 20, 1821. In 1831, his srcnts moved to Farmersvillc,

Cattarau as County, N. 1 .. where he received his education, am afterward engaged in teaching

school. u but he went to Sparta. Monroe County, Wis. There his business became varied. First

a! contractor and builder, next as superintendent of a saw mill and its accompaniments, looking

after the logging parties engaged in cutting logs for said iiilll. as well as the sales of the lumber

after it was sawed. His health failing, be next engaged in the teaming business hauling [code

for the merchants from the nearest shipping point, a distance of twenty-eight miles. This busi

ness he followed during the summer months, teaching school during the winter months; after

this, he went to farming, and followed this fortwo years. Then, he, in company with two other

men. erected a tannery, having a large harness shop attached to it. This business he followed up

to, about October I). 11151. When the war breaking out. or rather it becoming certain that we

were to have a prolonged war. he enlisted as a soldier, and assisted to raise a company in his town

and its surroundings. He was elected First Lieutenant of the company. He cleared out his stock

in his tanncry, in contract with the Goy'ernment for saddles and cavalry equipments. His

company was one known as Company A. Third Regiment of Wisconsin Volunteer t‘avslrv. In

182, he was ronioted to the Csptaincy of same company. which he commanded until January,

1865, when h term of service having expired, he requested the Governor of Wisconsin to have

concurred.
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himself and those of his men whose terms of service had expired mustered out of the service.

The Governor compiled. and notified the Captain of said compliance. but when it became. known

to the. commander of the military district iii which his command had been doing duty. while he

let the men go. he would not consent that the Captain should leave. contending that the service

could not afford to spare the Captain. that his services were of vital importance to the Govern

ment. Ilence. his retention. The Captain was offered commissions of Majoror of Lieutenant

Colonel of his old regiment. many of its members having re-cnlisted as veterans. and had been

re-organlm-d as a veteran regiment. but he would not accept of promotion. when the war was

to all intents and purposes at a close. so the Governor of Wisconsin sent him another commission

of Captain. and in this capacity he served the balance of his time in the service. He renll

acted as Captain scarcely ana' of the last two yearsof his service. having never less than two an .

a greater part of the time. ve companies. under his immediate command. doing the duties of

M or and Lieutenant Colonel more than of Captain. In 1861 he was detailed to collect tle Osage

In ians together. orso many of them as were friendly. and settleaditticulty with them that

threatened to cause them to desert our cause and go over to the enemy. and it was advised that a

large sum of money should be paid them to settle the matter. Capt. Carpenter called the.

chiefs together amt the matter was discussed. and the Captain succeeded in making it apparent

to the Indiana that the blame in the matter all rested with them. and not with the Government.

That instead of their receiving restitution as they demanded and fully expected. they might con

sider themselves well off to be allowed to go quietl ' to their camps. and hereafter to he allowed

to do the. duties of soldiers for the Government. ' his gut a stop to further troubles from this

source. Prior to this. the Indians had habitually galiie their demands upon almost any pretext.

whether fancied or real. that they saw lit to setup. In 1861. the war was fast drawing to a close.

and the entire country in the West having been so entirely under military rule for three suc

cessive years—and especially in the State of Missouri had this been the t‘nscfitlint there were no

civil courts or officers to enforce civil law in some oi the counties. The Captain having command

of territory comprising nearly all of Bates and Vernon Counties. in Missouri. rc-organized the

courts in \ ernou County. Mo. He. advised with the. GoVernor of the State. and solicited and ob~

taiiied the appointment of all the oiiiccrs requisite to re-cstabli-h civil law and its eiit'orcemcnta

In said county. In N15. he was appointed by the Military Commander of the District of Kansas.

Superintendent of .the collection of Government Trains for the Plains. and furnishing them ea

corts to Fort Kearney. Nebraska. This was done to protect said trains friim the predatory at

tacks of the wild Indians. ills headquarters were established at Marysville. Marshall County.

Kan. ; he continued in this line of service up to August 15. 186.7.when he came to Iawreucc. Douglas

Co.. Kan.. and up to 1870. was engaged in the cattle and grain trade. In 1870. he established the WOOI.

hide and fur business. which business he has followed up to the present time. In 1875. he added to

his business the wholesale trade of leather. saddlery. hardware and shoe findings. He was elected

Treasurer of the Kansas I-‘ruit Vinegar Company (a joint stock oompanyi at ts organization in

June. 1881. Mr. Carpenter was married In \ ernou County. Mo.. in 1868. to Miss Mary 15.. grand

daughter of the Rev. Mr. Dodge. a minister of the Presbyterian Church. and a missionary to the

Osage Indians. at an early day. They have two children—James and Walter S. Mr. Carpenter Is

a member of the Fresh 'terlaii Church. and of Washington Post. No. 12.11. A. R.

WILLIAM II. C \l RI'TII. A. B.. Professor of French and German Lan wages and Literature.

Kansas State University. was born in Osawatomle Kan.. April 5. 1269. 11s parents moved to

Lawrence in 1866. where he. attended the Lawrence High School. in his preparatorv studies. and

then entered the State University. graduating III 1N1 wuh the degree of A. Ii. The Professor

was appointed assistant to the chair he now holds iii 1879. and held that. position until elected to

present one In 1882. Mr. (‘arruth was married in Lawrence. in June. 1633. to Miss Frances

Schlegel. who held the Professorship of Modern languages in the University from 1871 iiiitll 1883.

MRS. M. (‘ASI-li'. dealer iii second-hand gooi s. was born in Brest-n. South Wales. from

whence she emigrated with her husband in 1872 to the I'nited States. and settled in Lawrence.

where she has since resided. Immediater on her arrival. she entered upon her present business.

which b "the united help of her husband. ias been established on a firm basis. In her store may

be foun almost anything you may call for. at a reasonable price. So great has her business be

come that she employs from four to ten bands the year round. Her maiden name was Crowley.

but before she came here she was married in Swanzey. Wales. to James Casey. who died it

April. 1883. leaving her in sole. charge of her immense business. Mrs. Casey has two interesting

and lovely children. viz.: John and Lewis. But few women could so successfully conduct suc 1

a business. but her native talent and natural suavity are sure indications of hergenius and power

to prosecute her business to good advantage.

HON. CHARLES CHADWICK is a native of Tompkins County. N. Y. Was educated in

the common and select schools ot'tliat county. In 1811. went to Westfield. CIIHUIJIIIJIIH County.

to writcaa aclcrk in the Surrogatc‘s office of that county. and commenced the rca ing of law

with his uncle. the Hon. Austin Smith. who was then Surrogate of the county. In lit'il. ata

general term of the Supreme Court of the Eighth Judicial District. he was admitted to the bar.

and commenced the practice with his old preceptor. who took him in as a partner. continuing

this partnership until 1857. when he struck out for Kansas. and settled in Quindaro. then a groin

lslng point on the Missouri River. Here he opened a law and real estate office. where e re

mained until 18611. In the spring of 1859. was elected a Justice of the Peace for Quindaro Town

ship. and tilled the office. until July. 1511). when he wentto Doniphan County. and in the fall of

1861 wentto To ska. having been appointed by Gov. Charles Robinson. Attorney General. to

fill vacancy. an had the position of I rivatc Secretar to Gov. Robinson. which position he held

during the balance of the term. In the spring of 863. settled in Lawrence. and opened a law

office. entered into partnership with Hon. .\elson Cobb. which continued till Mr. Cobb moved to

Kansas City. in the fall of 1867. In 1861. he was appointed I’ayiuaster General. with rank of

Ma or. by (10v. Thomas Carney. which position be filled during Gov. Carney’s term of oftlce

an iii the. fall of 18131. paid the State Militia for services in the spring of 1861. In 1865. was electc

a Justice of the Peace for the cit 'of Lawrence. and has held the office continuously. except two

years -1872 and 1873. Was electc Police Judge in 1881. for a term of two years.

8. J. CHURCHILL. wholesale dealer in barb wire and staples. sells the Scutt cablciaid wire

and the Lambert barb wire. both manufactured b H. B. Scott 6: Co.. Joliet. 111. He also handles

largely the Warne barb wire. manufactured by t ie Southeastern Barb Wire Company. of Law

rence. The business was established by Mr. Churchill iii11876. He keeps in his stock at Lawrence

five to six cars of wire. his larger orders being sent from the factory direct. His sales will amount

this year to 8150111). representing about one hundred cars of material. Mr. Churchill was born

in Rutland County. Vt.. November 1 1812; he was educated in his native county. In 1861. he

moved West. and located in De Kaleounty. 111.. where he engaged in farming until the break

ing-out of the war. He enlisted Au ustti. 1861. in Company G.Second Regiment Illinois Ll ht

Artillery. He re-enlistcd in 1861. an was mustered out September 5. 1865. He took part in ‘t.

Henry and Ft. Donelson campaigns under Gen. Grant; was in the same command at Vicksburg;

was in Nashville campaign under Gen. I‘houias; afterward in the sle c of Mobile and the attack

on the Spanish forts. On his dischar e from the service. he settled in ackson County. Mo.. where

be en aged In farming until the deaf of Mrs. Churchill. He then accepted a position as travel

ing as esinan for H. B. Scutt ti (‘o..en ng in this until 1876. Mr. Churchill was married in Rut

land County. Vt.. to Miss Adelia A. oltnes of that county. She died. leaving four children—

May A.. Frank M.. Winifred 6.. Lena B. lie was marriet August 4.1879. at Lawrence. to Mrs.

Low Grant lienhain. of Lawrence. a former resident of New York State. Mr. Churchill is a

member of Washington Post. No.12. G. A. R.. and Halcyon Lodge. No. 18. I. O. O. F. The family

are all members of the Methodist Episco a1 Church.

N. S. CLARK E. livery. sale and fee stable. The business was established by Mr. C. in 1872.

The building is of frame. 511x117 feet in size. In summer. he keeps about fourteen head of horses.

while in Winter the stock increases to forty or fifty. sale and livery. Keeps on hand a full assort

ment of hacks and carriages. Mr. Clarke was born in Schuyler County. 111.. April 11. 1815. He

was educated at the Illinois Wesleyan University. at Blooinington. The departure of his brothers

to the war necessitated his leaving college to assist his father iii the management of the farm. He

remained at home until 1869. then moved to Kansas. and settled in Lawrence. engagingin farming

until he opened the livery stable. He was married in Lawrence September 111. 1875. to Miss Lucy

J. . daughter of William Patterson. tied. a pioneer of 1855. and a racticing lawyer in Lawrence

some years. They had triplets born to them in 18’79—Mary I‘.. elen .\I. and Ange 8.. the latter

died. aged one year. Mr. C. is a member of Halycou Lodge. No. 18. I. O. U. I-‘..and of the A. O. U.

W. and Select knights.

WILLIAM H. ('Oi-‘I-‘IN. I’. 0. Richmond. Wayne Co.. Ind.. is one of the pioneers of Kansas.

He first came to this State In October. 1851. and made a claim on what is now the site of Oaawat

omie. Leavenworth County. in company with I'Zli Wilson and B. W. Hiatt. They gave up their

claims on the arrival of the first town company. and the next s iring made new claims on the

forks of Stranger and Fall Creeks. in Leavenworth County. tle rought out his family that year

and continued to reside there until 1865. engaged in farming. when he moved to Wayne County.

Ind.. where he has since resided. Mr. Cottin was born near Richmond. 1nd. September :6. 1825.

He was educated in his native county. and resided there until he came to Kansas. He was mar

ried in Wayne Count‘y. hid. in October. 1815.to Miss Sarah Wilson. of that county. The have

five children—John .. William 11.. Albert. Robert and Frank. Mr. Cofiin being a ment r of

the Society of Friends. could not bear arms. but his sympathies were with the Free-state party.

and he rendered valuable service to the cause in many ways. He was elected to the Leavenworth

Constitutional Convention that convened at Minncola and adjourned to Leavenworth.

I'ASSON if: COH N. dealers in staple and time dry goods. boots and shoes.etc. Business

was established in Lawrence in .\‘ovem er. I582. D. ’asson. scniormember tifthc min. was born

in Koeutgsberg. I'russia. April 23. 1853. lie was educated in his native town. In 1875. he went

into the German Arm '. and continued until 1878. In the latter year. he emigrated to the United

States. and settled in .udora. Douglas Co.. Kan. Here he engaged in clcrking until 1880. when he

began business on his own account. He is a member of Eudora Lodge. A.. F. i! A. M. L. Cohn.

of the above firm. was born in Eudora. Douglas Co.. Kan. November 11.1860. He received his

schooling in Lawrence. In 1875. he commenced the stud of telegraphlng. and followed this as a

profession until the o nization of the present firm. e was at one time agent for the A.T. l:

S. Fe. It. R. at Cedar . unction. Kan.

A. A. COOPER. Vice President of the Kansas State Mutual Fire Insurance Company. was

born in Hopkinsville. Christian Co.. Ky.. December 1. li-ttl. His parenta settled in Greene County.

“1.. about 1836. where he received his education and commenced his business life. In 1852. been

traced in the mercantile businessin Greenfield. In 1861. he moved to Glrard. Macoupln Co.. Ill..

where he continued successfulgy in business. operating a dry goods store and woolen mill in ad

dition to other business untiti it. He then opened a store in Decatur. Ill. In 1873. he sold out

and removed to Peoria. 111.. where he engaged in the oommiaionjiusinesa. operating in grain and

livestock. In 1878.1ie moved to Kansas. and located in Ottawa. The same fall. he settled in

Lawrence; here he engaged In the mercantile business a inOl‘I time. and has since been engaged

in real estate and loans. He is now a member of the firm of .\. Tosh 1&- Co. Mr. Cooper was mar

ried in Greene County. 111.. Se teniher 6. 1851. to Miss Laura A. Doyle. ofthat county. The 'have

three sons--.lolin 16.. Luther . and Ernest J. He is a member of the Baptist Church. a o of

the. A.. F. dt A. .\l. and E. A. U. society.

.1. W. COOI'I-IH. Principal of the High School. was born In Berlin. Worcester Co.. Md.. lic

cember15.1812. He was educated in Buckingham Academy. Berlin Md. taking a full classical

course. Diiringtlie war. he was attached to the Quaricrniaster‘s c rtnicnt in Missouri and

Arkansas. On the close of the war. he settled in Illinois. and engaged n teaching there. and later

in lowa. In 1870. he settled in Douglas County. Kan.. teaching in the county two terms. then

takingaposition iii the city schools. Was promoted to his present position in Se tember.187~l.

Mr. Conlper was married in Baldwin City. Kan., in 1871. to Miss Sarah I'L. daugiter of H. It.

Brown. ls . of Baldwin City. They have two children—Carl L. and John II.

JOSKI ii CRACKIJN. old settler. was born in Boston. Mass.. May 2.1816. He was educated

in the public schoolsof his native citv. As a boy. he was cni iloyed in a shipping office. his duties

being to check off the cargo of vessels bein ' discharged. e thus imbibe a taste for the seas.

In June. ii-tztz. be shipped on a whaler from .'ew Bedl'ol'tl. (in his return home. he again shipped.

and continued for some twelve years at sea. A number of these years were spent in the United

States Navy. some six in all. Was discharged by special order from the department through the

solicitation of relatives. He then returned home. and engaged in house paintingin Roxtiury.

Mass. In 1819. on the breaking-out of the California excitement. he made the journey across the

plains and engaged in mining there about two years. and then returned home b way of the

sthmus. In IK'H. he again started for (‘alifornia overland. landing at Lawrence. 'an.. in Sep

tember. The high-handed proceedings of the border rufiians aroused his indignation. and be

determined to remain and assist the Free-state people. He organized a compan ' of men: till“

com iany was afterward known as the " Stiibba.‘ and he continued the command 0 this company

untl he was commissioned Lieutenant Colonel of the First Kansas Regiment under Gen. James

Lane. and continued with the regiment until the troubles ended. when the r‘reectate army dis

banded.the members returning to their homes. The Stubbs. however. preserved their organi

zation. and in A ugust. ls'i7. he. wasagain elected Captain. Hold the office two years. and resigned

August 11. H59.

The following is a true copy of the reply of the company to his letter of resignation:

"Srunas Aaxoav. August 11. 1859.

Lit-ZUI'.C01.. Jnslt'li CltAt'ttMN. I’m-I I‘d thrill of the Ntuhhv.‘

Dull' Sir—In accepting 'our letter o resignation. we tender you our sincere thanks for the

manner in which you invei Iflt'IIIlI’gt‘tI your duties as commanding officer of our company for

so long a time; am while we regret that your duties should compel you to retire from an Office

which you have filled with honor to yourself and credit to the company. we are hap y to know

that your name is still attached to the roll of your company among the names o those who

battled so manfnlly for the right in twin. It is pleasin ' to us to refer to the part you took in those

engagements with our company. Your conduct at r ranklln. in August. and at Lawrence. When

Reed besieged our town with 2.1“) hireliugs. and at all other places where the com any was en

gagcd while you were in command. elicits our warmest applause. We are grateful or the advice

conveyed to this company in your letter. feeling that your experience in military affairs ma ' be

of great advantage to us. and believe that by to lowing it with our efficient present ofticcrst apt.

F. B. Swift and First Lieut. N. W. Spit-eri. we may be able to hold the position we have heretofore

occupied among the military companies of Kansas. Be assured. however. that the Stubbs will

always bestcad fast supporters of the right iind defenders of the oppressed. And it is our desire

that the law-makers of our country may be composed of such men that when called upon. '6

can. with a right good will. sustain their enactments. In placing you upon the retired roll. we

would request that you be present occasionally at our meetings. and by your advice and 00110881

aid us in arriving at a greater degree of military perfection. With assurances of the Mine“

esteem. we remain. Yours respectfully.

A. I. Bi./i.\'¢iuiaii.

A. (‘I'TLIR.

I. G. CROCKIR.

f‘ommltln in behalf of the ('mnpany."

In 1861. he organlred a company of men who were mustered Into the service a Company I).

Sccond Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry. When this command was mustered out in 1861. a

cavalry company was organized in which he held the position of Battalion Adjutant. with

the rank of Second Lieutenant. He was afterward attached to the Second Kansas Battery. Capt.

Hopkins as a Second Lieutenant. in which he held a commission as Second Lieutenant: It‘fi’lflll

in Kentucky. Tennessee and Mississippi. His battalion was afterward mounted to act as cavalry

in pursuit of the. guerrillas. Was afterward ordered to report at Ft. Leavenworth. where he re~

iiiaincd attached to the post batterv until mustered out in 1:62. He then returned to Lawrence.

where he was for some time under medical treatment for disability. caused by a substroke. He

was afterward elected (lity Marshal for several years. and also engaged in the real estate business.

He was married in Rovbury. Mass. in March. 1817. to Miss Julia A. McDufi'y. who died in Law

rence in 1817. He was married to his present \vif. In Lawrence. Kan.. March 2!). 1858. She was

Miss Emily Dunlap. of New Boston. N. 11. The have one child—Lillian It. Be is a rominent

member of the Masonic fraternity. beings mein r of all the nd bodies. At the t me of the

Quantrell raid. Mr. C. had a narrow escape from death; fear ng their coming. he had sent his

family East and rented their house. taking up his quarters at Stone‘s Hotel; was awakened by

their firing on the morning of their arrival. and with great difficulty managed to get out of the

house. being chased b a s1 uad of the guerrillas until he reached the bush.

WILLIAM CRUJ. of| the firm of Ulricksou & Crum. was born in Cambria County. Penn.

January 8. 1815. His parents moved to Perry County. Mo.. about 1857. In 1863. he left home and

located in Illinois. learning the trade of tlnsmith. which he followed in Vienna and Cairo. that

State. During the war. he enlisted in the ltll-day service. and served out his time in the One

Hundred and l-‘orty-tifth regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry. In 1868. he moved to Kansasand

settled in Baxter Springs. Cherokee County. where he eng ed in business. dealing in stoves and

tinware until 1871. when he moved to Lawrence. He wor ed at his trade until 1878. when he

organized the firm of Roberts it Crum. dealing in tinware. pumps. etc. In 1879. thev were suc

needed by Willey d- Crum. He sold out his interest in this firm when the firm of Ulrickson &

Crum was organized. Mr. Crum was married in Baxter Springs. K .. December 8. 1870. to Miss

Grason. a native of Canada. The ' have two children—Alice G. and larl L. Mr. C. is a member

of Acacia Lodge No. 9. A.. I". a . M.

W. M. C111. tI-IR'I‘SON dealer in sand and hard and soft coal. The business was established

by Mr. C. in 1871’. The business at first probably averaged about eight cars yearly. His sales

now aggregate 111) cars. He employs eight men and o ierates five teams n the coal department.

Expects to ship smears of sand in 1&3. Mr. C. was rn near ZIIN'AWIIIC Ohio. August 6. 1887.

He was educated in Zanesville. In 1856. he began farming on his own account; this he continued

until ISb‘l. when he took a position in the Post Quartermaster'a department at Nashville. Tenn.

In December. 1863. was sent with supplies to Knoxville. Tenn.. remainin there until November.

1861. He then returned home. In January. 1865. he took a position in t e Quartermaster‘s de

partment at Cincinnati. Ohio. remaining until the close of the war. He returned to Muskin m

.Iounty. and shortly afterward engaged in coal business at McConnellsville. Morgan (‘0.. 0 do;

continuing in this business until he moved to Kansas in 1872. He was married in McConnells

ville. ()hio. November 11. 1869. to Miss Kate B. Welch. of that town. They have three children—

Howard D.. Charles W. and Kate. Mr. C. is a member of the Con Pegfltloml Chum". llio 0f

Oread Lodgle K. of IL. and subordinate lodge. and Select Knights 0 A. O U. W.

H. A. (‘ TLER. job printer. born in Highgate i-‘ranklln Co..Vt.. May :11. 1&1). son ofRodolphus

Cutler and Sophy Christly. He w to manhood in his native State. and learned his trade In St.

Albans. Vt.. and has ever since en engaged in his profession. Mr. C. was united in marriage in

St. Albans. Vt.. May 15. 18110. to Miss I'Iinilinc D.. daughter of Hiram E. Colony and Eunice Sabin.

They have three children~Flouna E..born June 15.1865; Fredrick D.. born December 26.1671;

Olive M.. born August It). 1878. Mr. C. came to the State in 1857. settled in Lawrence. and estab

lished business in 1870; employs eight hands. Ile has also connected with his establishment a

department for bookblndlng- By diligence. romptness and strict attention to business. he has

beeome. the leading job printer in the city. I e is a Master Mason.

J. A. DAILI-J . wholesale and retail dealer in china. glass and quccnawarc.silver plated

goods. house furnishing goods. ctc. Business was established in 1&16 by J. A. Dalley &00. Since

1869. Mr. Dailcy has been alone In business He occu ies two floors and basement in a building

25.01) feet. carrying a stock of about 810.1“). This is t e only exclusive crockery house in town.

J. A. Dailey was born in Franklin i'ounty. Penn. December 28. 1811. In 1256. he moved to Knox

County. 111.. where he engaged in clerking in mercantile establishments. In 1851. he enlisted in

Company D. First Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry; was captured at Lexington.Mo.; was

paro ed and discharged. He then returned to Knox County. where he attended Heddlng Semin

ary about two years. and then resumed clerking. in which he continued to actlvel engage

until 1866. when he settled in Lawrence. Mr. Dalle was married in Monmouth. Ill.. ovember

11. 1867. to Miss Maggie J. Bellevillc. of that town. licv have two children-Sidney t‘. and Frank

B. Mr. Datley is a member of the Fresh terian Church; is also a member of Acacia lodge. {0.

s. A.. I". Q A. M.. and of the K. of H. I c has held the position of City Treasurer about five

years.

MISS ROXANA A. DAVIS. teacher. was born in North Carolina Janna ' 27. 188. She

came to this State with her mother. in 1861. and settled near Lawrence. In 1876. s ie graduated at

the State .\ornial School at Emporia. since which time. she has been employed as a teacher. and

now holds the position of Principal. in the Vermont Street School. Lawrence. havin under her

chargic three teachers and 253 pupils. Her assistants are. Miss Marcia Wood. Mrs. attie Olin

and tan Emma Osborn.

W. J. DA WSON.dealer in agricultural implements. was born in Pittsbu Ii. Penn.. April 7.186

Before coming to this State. he ‘.vcd in Mendota. 111.. and in Brooktield. 0. He came to the

State in 1871 and settled in To eka. but in 1876. came to North Lawrence. where he has since re

sided. establishing his present uslness. and en oys a flourishing trade. Mr. Dawson enlisted in

1861. and served in the Fifteenth It ment. I linols Volunteers. until the close of the war. He

married Miss Barbara E. H de. of 1 linoia. and has six children. v11..: Ida. Leila. James. Ella.

Kittie and htta Mag ‘ Mr. wson is a Knight Templar. and a regular Past Master of lodge.

GEORGE N. LMING. senior member of the firm of Goo N. Deming & Son. was born

in Berkshire. Mass. in the year 1881. He moved to Rochester. N. i .. when about eleven years old.

Here after finishing his school. he engaged in coal and lumber business. for over thirty years. at
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the same time being a prominent worker in political circles. From 1863 to 1868. he devoted his

attention to the production of oil in the oil fields of Pennsylvania. 111 1878. he settled in Douglas

County Kan.. w ere he cng ed in farming till resent business was established. He was mar

ried in Rochester. N. Y.. to iss Mary Wright. 0 New York City. They have three children,

one son and two daughters. George S. Deming. of above firm. was born in Rochester. N. Y..

October 21. 1863. He was partially educated in h s native city. finishth at an academy in Lima.

N. Y. He was connected with his father in oil operations. ilt l’ennsy vania. froin 1874 to 1878. iii

the latter year. moving with him to Kansas. Mr. George N. Deming is a prominent member of

the Mason 0 fraternity. lie was raised about 185’». and is now a Kid degree member of A.'.A.'.S.‘.R.

A. J. DICKER. dealer iti general merchandise. The business was originally established in

1862. Mr. Dicker. succeeded Saunders & Owens i|i 1868. He occupies a builditig 25x50 in area.

two stories hi h. with an extension 25212795. He employs altogether six men and carries a stock

of about $10. . In addition to this. he also operates a grain and feed store. This business occu

pies a building 2.5x100 feet. The storage capacity being for 9 000 bushels of corn. 5.000 bushels of

oats and 2 cars each of bran and shorts. A. .I. Dicker. was born in Kent County. England. Sep

tember 15. 1812. He served an apprenticeship of five years iii thegrocery business. and when

twent '-one years of age. crossed the ocean in search of fortune. After spending sometime in

Can a.100king up business. he finally settled in l’lainileld. Ind.. where he engaged in clerking.

following the same business in Indianapolis later. In 1868 he moved to Kansas. settled in Law

rence,~ and started his present business. He was married in Lawrence. November ‘5. 1869. to

Miss Elizabeth Tyson. formerly of Indiana They have three children llvitig--Cliarlotte. Jose

phine and Henr . Mr. Dicker isa member ofthe City Councii.of the l. O. O. 1".. and A.. F. Jr A. M.

ABSULU DIMMERY. blacksmith. Mr. Dimmery was born in Tennessee in 1835. and in

childhood moved with his parents to Washington. Ark.. where he spent his youthful days. and

learned the trade of a blacksmith. Mr. Dimmery is the son of Stephen Dimmery. a Portugese.

who fought bravely with the Indians at the battle of the Horse Shoe. under Gen. Jackson. His

mother was of African-European descent. When the war of the rebellion was about to break

out Mr. Dimmery was compelled on account of his Union sentiments-to tiee for his liberty.

He came to Kansas in 1860. and in 1863 enlisted for three years. in the First (Colored) Kansas

Volunteers. and servnd until the close of the war. Mr. Dimtnery has been twice married.

and now has three children—Frances A.. Isabeland Eleanor.

LEVI A. DOAN E. proprietor Kansas farm agent: . business established iii 1878; does a gen

eral real estate and loan business. He was born in \ orccster County. Mass. February 13. 18m.

He received his education in his native county. From the age of nineteen up to thirty-two or

thirty-three years. he was engaged in teaching in Worcester County iti graded and high schools;

was two years teat-hing in Westboro Reform school. During the war. he enlisted twice. but was

reflected on the score of ill-health. In 1869. he moved to Kansas. and settled iii Neosho County.

w ere he engaged in the real estate business. In July. 1869. he laid out the town of Worcester.

Neosho County. In 1870. With four others. laid out the town of Galesburg. ill the same county.

At this time. he was also engaged in operating a steam saw mill iii Neosho County; sold out this

interest in 1871. and from that time until 1876. taught school and operated his farms. In the latter

year. he went to Sprin field. Mass. and engaged in the real estate business there with his brother.

11 1878. he closed out it s interests in Massachusetts and Neosho County. Kan.. and settled in Law

rence. Mr. Doane was married in Worcester County. Mast-1.. in 1858. to Miss Laura A.. daughter

of Lory. Grout. an.. one of the pioneers of that county. Mr. and Mrs. Doane have seven chil

dren— ‘rank A. Fred W.. Charles M.. Mary 15.. Luther 11.. Laura M. and Jennie L.

P. A. DOLDEE. County Commissioner. Douglas Count .Was born in lies Moines County.

Iowa. March 4. 1814. He was born and raised on a farm. an engaged in this until the breaking

out of the war. He enlisted in October. 1861. in Company K. Fourteenth Iowa Infantry and was

discharged in October. 1862. on account of disability. caused .by wounds received at Pitts-bu

Landing. Was also engaged in the attack on Ft. Doneison. On being discharged. he returner

to Iowa. and here commenced farming. In 1861. was in the lib-us service attached to the Forty

fifth Iowa Infantry. In 1865. he move to Kansas. and settled iii )ouglas Country. and engaged ii

farming. He at first Worked as a farm laborer;_ is now engaged in o crating a arm of 800 acres.

of which Mr. T. Pochler. of Lawrence. is part owner. though Mr. Dol ice is alone in the o eration

of the farm. He devotes his attention to stock raising almost entirely. Has a herd of its rattle.

the head of the herd being a full-blood Durham and some forty of the cattle being hi h grades.

Mr. Dolbee isa member of Washington Post. G. A. B., and of the A. O. of U. W.. but of Law

rence.

‘ JAMES. JOHN and NEILL DONNELLY. ro rictors Donnelly‘s livery. sale and feed

stables. The business was established in 1871. by t ie t :ee brothers named. James Donneliy had

the entire man etnent of the business. the others being engaged in outside matters. They oc

cupy aframe bu lding 48x110 feet in dimensions; keep on hand twenty to tWent -tive head of

horses. two to four hacks. together with a complete assortment of carriages of al descriptions.

The capital invested will egate 87.1110. James Donnelly. senior memberof the firm. was born

in County Derr . Ireland. )ecember 25. 1812. In 1848. the family immigrated to the United States.

and settled in cHenry Count '. 111. In 1857. James. in company with iis brothers. moved to Kan

sas. and settled in Lawrence. e engaged in general occupations until 1869. when be commenced

running backs. continuin in this occupation until present business was eshrbiiahed. During the

Quantrl-ell raid in 1863. he eat all his property and was taken prisoner. but made his escape a few

hours ater. .

E. N. DRAPER. Principal of the Chapel School. was born in Cattaraugus County. N. 1'.

June 5. 1852. His parents moved to CortlaiidCounty. N. Y.. abo..t 1866. and E. N. then attended

the Cortland Ac idemy. In 1869. he moved With his parents to Lawrence. Kau..and finished his

education at the State University. He commenced teaching in 1874 in Douglas County. and has

since been uninterruptedly engaged in his profession. “as appointed to present position in

September. 1882. Mr. Draper was married in Don las County. Kan.. in January. 1871. to Miss

Mailssa Criss. of that county. They have three chil ren—Estella. Burt and Roy. Mr. D. is a

member of Lawrence Lodge. No. 4. I. O. O. F.

GEORGE B. EDGAR. Secretary and founder of the Kansas State Mutual Fire Insurance

Company. of Lawrence. was born in Dayton. Ohio. Jul ' 8. 1892; was educated in his native town.

After finishing his education. he followed school teach ng in Northern Ohio until 11x31. when he

moved to Muscatine. Iowa. Was two years atelegraph operator. four years a farmer. five years

in the grocery business in Muscatine and Muscatlne County. In 1862!. moved to Kansas. settling

at Leavenworth. Was five eats engaged there as book- eeficr for a wholesale stove and tin

house. During the Price rad. he was attached to the First egiment Kansas State Militia as

Orderly Se ant of Compan D. In 1867. he went to Mexico. Mo.. as the special agent of the

Yonkers an New York. an local agent of the Hartford Fire Insurance Com anles. Built up a

large insurance business. and 1871. selling out his agency. moved to Kansas C ty and engaged in

the same business. remaining there three years: then settled at Ottawa. Kan.. as District A cut

for the sale of the Singer sewing machine. In 1876. he purchased a farm near Richinon . in

Franklin County. remainingathere until 1811); selling out. he moved to Lawrence. aiii engaging

in the insurance business. r. Edgar was married at Dayton. Ohio. April. 1851. e is father of

seven children. two daughters and five sons. all living and doing business in Kansas. _

MAJ. CHARLES L. EDWARDS. Mr. Edwards rincipal business is that of dealcrin coal

and wood. C. L. Edwards was born at Southampton. ass. October 19 1828. He was educated

at. Phillips Academy. Andover. and graduated at the Westfield Normal School. ' At the age of

eighteen be commenced teaching. while still pursuing his studies. and continued in this profes

sion. with the exception of short ntervals. for sixteen ears. He moved to Kansas in November

1855. For a year he was clerk of Hon. S. C. Pomeroy n the Emigrant Aid Company‘s office. and

durin the troubles of 1856 had large control of the business. Mr. Pomeroy being absent and

Gov. binson in prison. He was Principal of the schools in Lawrence for over two years con

tinuously from April. 1857. He was the first elected Superintendent of Public Instruction in

Douglas County. and took charge of its duties March 1 1859. when there were but three organized

schools. In three months. he had over thirty schools in operation. He was one of the first trus

tees of what has now become the State University. and Principal of the Academic Department.

which opened in the fall of 1859. He went East in 1860 on a visit to his native town. and was in

duced to take charge of the Southampton Academy. He held the position of Principal here until

1862. when he enlisted in the Thirty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry. and

was commissioned First Lieutenant of Company D; was subsequently commissioned Captain.

and retired at the close of the war as Major 0 his regiment. having served in all the campaigns

of the Sixth Corps. participating in the battles of redericksburg. Gettysburg. the Wilderness

Spottsylvania. Mine Run. Winchester. Petersburg and others. including Sailors Creek. the final

battle of the war. Maj. Edwards was married in North Hadley. Mass. October 1. 1860. to Miss

Susan R. Powers. They have had three children; one daughter survives—Virginia 8. Mr. Ed

wards is a prominent member of the Congregational Church.

ALEXANDER G. EIDEMILLER. dealer in ice. Business was established in 1867, and has

since been in operation with the exception of two year‘s be operated in Kansas City. His main

houses are 200x100 feet. with a capacity of 7.000 to 8,000 tons. He adds additional temporary houses

in favorable seasons. He also puts up. under contract, about 10.000 tons in the houses of Plank

inton & Armour at this point. During the winter of 1882-83. he will also ship about 15.000 to

20,000 tons. He employs in the season about 300 men, and will cut in the aggregate from 35,000

to 40,000 tons of ice. Mr. Eidemilier was born in Frederick City. Md.. August 22. 1833? His

parents moved to Troy, Ohio. about 1837, where he received his schooling. At the age of twelve

years be commenced clerklng in grocery stores. When about nineteen he went into busineus on

his own account. and continued in the mercantile business until he moved to Kansas in 1867.

During 1870 to 1872, he transferred his ice business to Kansas City, Mo., returning to Lawrence

in the latter year. Mr. Eidemiilor was married in Troy, Ohio, in September. 1854. to Miss May .1.

Simmons. of Troy. They have four children living—Mary A.. Helen B., Maggie R. and George K.

JOHN ELDRIDGE. livery. Established the livery business in North Lawrencein 1875.

since which time he has continued to keep some fine turnouts. Mr. Eldredge seldom makes a

mistake. being one of the beat guessers in the State, and his keen eye will detect a fraud at first

sight. Mr. Eldredge was born in Pennsylvania, August 22. 1840. He came to this State in 1853.

and settled in Prairie City, where he lived up to the time of coming to Lawrence in 1860. In

1861. he responded to the first call of his country. and enlisted in Company G. Seventh Regiment

Kansas Volunteers, and served until the close of the war. He was in several engagements. but

came out without a scratch or a wound. He was married. in 1875, to Miss Frank Hawkins. of

Lawrence; has three children—Lelia 13.. Harry and Stella May.

THOMAS B. ELDRIDGE. one r f the tried and most faithful friends of Kansas in the ter

ritorial struggle. died in Lawrence Sunday, December 3. 1882. His funeral occurred on the Tues

day following, and was largely attended by old settlers. who. with him. had ltigt'Iht‘f‘ home the

burdens of the day. and by whom he was held in univt-raai respect and esteem. The following

sketch appeared in a Lawrence paper at the time of his death: “ The hearts of many old set

tiers of Kansas will be saddened to learn that the gentleman whose name heads this article died

in Lawrence. last Sunday morning. tlielid inst. On the previous Thursday he experienced a

slight attack of rheumatism. from Whit'h, however. he had sufficiently milled. last Sunday morn

ing, to enable him to sit at the table and partake of a hearty breakfast. Subsequently he laid

down on a sofa. and in a few moments thereafter he was iii-covered in the embrace of death. lie

died of rheumatism of the heart. His funeral will be held to-day at. Lawrence. Mr. Eldridge

was one of the early pioneers of Kansas. and was a prominent actor in the struggles incident to

our pioneer history. He was one of the lessees of the Free -State Hotel at Lam-rence, at the time

of its destruction by the border rufiians iti May, 1856. In September, of that year. he was the

agent at Mount Pleasant. Iowa, of the National Kansas Committee. and his busiiiws was to pur

chase transportation and supplies for emigrants to Kansas. He Was clothed with full authority

to use what money liisjudgmont deemed was necessary for the successful prosecution of his busi

ness. Mount Pleasant was. at that time, the terminal point of the Burlington & Missouri River

Railroad. the Westernmost railroad point in Iowa. It was the rallying point for overland Free

State emigrants to Kansas. the Missouri River having been biockaded against them by border

rufiians. As an inducement for Free-State men to go to Kansas. during that troublous period.

the National Kansas Committee offered them arms. transportation and subsistence. Mr. Eldridge

purchased horses. wagons. arms. subsistence and camp and garrison equipage. involving an ex

pense of about 840.000. and so faithfully did he discharge his duty. in his |Iill'ChIleS and dis

bursements. that. upon the conclusion of his labors, he was pmented by the Committee with a

fine horse and corresponding equipments. and also a brace of revolvers. Under his outfitting at

Mount Pleasant. several hundred Free-State men came to Kansas in 1856. much to the relief and

encouragement of those who Were already here. struggling valiantly and nianfuily against nu

merically superior forces. Upon the return of Mr. Eldridge to Kansas. he ber-anu- a member of

the Kansas Stage Company. composed of the Eldridge Brothers. and he was also atasm'iaieti with

many of the companies that were locating towns all over the Territory iti 18:37. The Broadway

Hotel(now the t‘oates House). in Kansas City. was erected by Mr. Eldridge. and was for some

time operated by him. A short time during the war. he did staff duty iti some of the wvs'tern

armies. with the rank of Major. For several years ,he was engaged iii the banking business at

Coffeyviile. and while living there he represented one of the districts in Montgomery County in

the Legislature in 1873. He was last employed on the Kansas City. Lawrence & Southern Kan

sas Railroad. in the capacity of stock agent."

DR. E. FARLI-li'. ocuiist. was born in Leroy. Gsnesee Co.. N. Y.. May 1. 1827. He ie

ceived his education in his native State. and commenced his professional studies iti1857.iii

Wyoming County. N. Y., under a celebrated oculist He commenced his iractice iii San Fran

cisco, Cal.. where he remained about two years. and then returned to New ork State. In 1864.

he settled in Biooniington. 111.. where he opened an office and engaged in the practice of his

profession some six or seven years. His wife’s health being poor and the climate not agreeing

with her. he moved to Inde endence. M0. in 1871. he moved to Des Moines. Iowa. In 1872, he

returned to Biooinington. ii. In 1881!. he moved to "alhoun. Neb. From thence. he moved to

Kansas. settling iii Lawrence in March, 1883. Dr. Farley has been engaged in the practice of his

specialty since 1858.

J. D. FINCHER. Postmaster, was born in Berks County. Penn.. January 21. 1845. The

same year. his parents moved to Columbia County. where ho received his education. In 1862. he

enlisted in Company H.0ne Hundred and Thirty-second Pennsylvania Infantry, and was dis

charged in 1863. on account of disability. He then returned home and was connected. tintii he

moved West. with the engineering department of coal mines in Nortiiumberiand County. Penn.

in 18136. he moved to Kansas and settled in Wyandotte County, where he became connected with

the engineering department of the Eastern Division of the Union Pacific Railroad. In 1868. he

moved to Lawrence, still connected with the engineer‘s office. having charge of supplies iii that

department. The office was moved, about 1876. and Mr. Fincher then turned his attention to

mercantile pursuits. M r. Fincher was married. iii Lawrence. Kan.. March ‘22, 1872. to Miss Lena.

daughter of William Melvin. Esq. Mr. Fincher was appointed Postmaster by President Gar

field‘s administration in May, 1881. He is a member of the City Council. He is also a Knight

Templar of the Masonic fraternity.

J. K. FETHEROLF. proprietor of the Central Hotel.

Wilderson's addition being made in 1870. The present proprietors succeeded John Anderson iii

August,1880. The building is partly stone and partly frame, 90x04 feet in slate. and contains

thirty rooms. J. K. Fetherolf was born in Lehigh County. Penn.. in 1834. He was educated in

his native county and enga ed in various occupations. at times farming. tanning, hotel keeping.

etc. In.1878. he moved to ansas and took the Calidonia House at Solomon City. which he run

until he took the Central Hotel. Mr. Fetherolf was married in Berks County. Penn, February

10. 1855. to Miss Mary A. Seldei. of Berks County. They have five children—Ellen L.. now Mrs.

Kruni. of Qilomon City; Alice 8.. Mary J.. George A. and Charles F. He is a member of Solo.

nion Lodge. No. 7811. I. O. O. F.. of Solomon City.

J. N. FLORER. Indian trader. Osage Agency. Indian Territory. The business was es

tablished in 1872 by Florer & Rankin. The latter retired in 1878. and since that time Mr. l‘lorer

has been sole proprietor. He now employs four men and carries a stock of some 810,000. and

does a yearly business of $50,000. In addition to this business he has also a cattle ranchs with a

herd of 1.600 head of steers, which he expects to increase in 1883 to 3.000 head. J. N. Florerfirst

came to Kansas in 1868. He then settled in Lawrence and engaged in cierking in the mercantile

establishments in the city until about 1870. He then moved to Humboldt. Allen County. where

he opened the Landreth House which be operated aboutone year and then returned to Lawrence.

and shortly afterward on ged in his present business. He was married in Lawrence to Miss

Anna Finney. daughtero Rev. Thomas Flnney. of Ohio. a famous Abolition preacher of that

State. They have two children—Laura Maud and Walter Osage. Mr. Fiorer is a member of tho

I. 0.0. I" .and A.. I". it A. M.. of Lawrence.

JUDGE A. H. FOOTE. Probate Judge of Douglas County, was born in Midd'efield. Geauga

County. Ohio. December 24. 1838. He received his preliminary education in the common schools

of his native county. finishing his studies at the Western Reserve Seminary in Trumbull Coun

ty. Ohio. He enlisted in May. 1862. in Company B. Eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteers;

was taken prisoner at Harper’s Ferry and paroled; was afterward discharged on account of broken

health He commenced reading law. previous to his enlistment. with Csrtter tit Thayer. at Cleve

land. Ohio. After his return from the war. he continued reading in the office of W. W. Neviaon.

at Painesville. Ohio. He took an active part in assisting the Republican party. during this time.

making speeches during the campaign in that district. During this time. he became intimately

acquainted with the late President Garfield. and his admiration of that gentleman's character was

so great that he was the first person in Lawrence that predicted his nomination at Chicago. in

1880. Mr. Foote was admitted to the bar at Painesville. Ohio. in May. 1864. In 1866, he moved

to Kansas and settled in Lawrence. where he opened an office and engaged in practice until

elected Probate Judge. in 1880. Was elected City Attorney two terms without solicitation on his

part. Mr. Foote was married in West Farmington. Trumbull Co.. Ohio. July 7. 1870. to Miss Mary

M. Weir. of that town. They have three children—Mary Ida. Sherman Weir and Marvin Gar

fielld. Hsis a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. and of Lawrence Lodge, No. 4. I. O.

0. '.

HON. GEORGE FORD (deceased). Was born December 18, 1811. in Westerlo. Albany Coun

ty, N. Y. His grandfather. Jacob Ford. was a soldier in the war of the Revolution. His father.

Sylvester Ford. was an extensive farmer. and for some time held the position of County

Judge in New York. He served his country in the war of 1812. becoming an Adjutant

during the war. George Ford‘s boyhood was spent on his father‘s farm. but at the age of

fourteen he entered his brother's store at Oneonta. N. Y., as clerk. Here. however, he remained

but a short time. after which he went to New York City. where he worked as clerk until he

reached his eighteenth year. He then returned to the farm. where he remained until he at

tained his majority. At that age. he removed to Akron. Ohio. where he lived about a year. His

next move was to Berkshire County. Mass. Here he was married to Miss Rachel Hall Wight

man, March 22. 1835. Soon after this event he returned to New York and engaged in farming in

Delaware County. In 1847, he left his farm and changed his residence to Jersey City. N. J.. where

for ten years he managed a general mercantile business. In 1857. he moved to Kansas and lo

cated in Lawrence. In the same year he became a member of the City 1 ouncil. a body which

Gov. Walker pronounced revolutionary. and which be suppressed with a battalion of United

States soldiers. He was elected a County Commitnioner. in 1858. and made Chairman of the Board.

He was. in 1862. elected a member of the Kansas House of Representatives. where he made an

active. useful and efficient legislator. reflecting honor upon his constituents, whose partlality had

chosen him. As a business man Mr. Ford stood in the foremost rank in Lawrence. He began the

business of general merchandising. He was thus engaged for several years. gradually chang

ing his business to an exclusive dry goods establishment; but in January. 1867. he changed

his plans and began dealing in groceries exclusively, in which he continued until his death. I

The house was erected in 1866. Mr.
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18641, ho was placed in charge of the distribution of aid goods from the Emigrant Aid Union. He

was a member of the Baptist Church from his y’uth, and held the office of Deacon for many

years. He was also prominently engaged in the Sabbath school work, being a pioneer of that

cause in Kansas. When the first slaves tied from Missouri to Kansas, he was one of a few Chris

tians who defied public opinion, opened a school, and taught both children and adults the rudi

ments of an education. He was a liberal contributor, not only to his own church, but to all re

ligious institutions. Mr. Ford departed this life November 12, 1880, universally lamented. 110

was one of those strongly marked characters so difficult of delineation in pen portraiture. Ilia

countenance betokeued firm and unyielding convictions. In his friendship and in his thinking

he was remarkable for his contancy. He laid hold of all subjects that concerned him with an

undying tenacity. His nature was granitic. All the laws of his being were as the statutes of

the Medea and Persians. His will power and energy were marvelous. No reverses of fortune,

no obstacles disheartened him. Full of vigor and hope through all mishaps and ditlicultiee, his

course was onward, right on. The life of business, the soul of social life, the factotum of the

church. Ilis was a felt presenceeverywhere. Nor shall we so or forget his droll humor. He was

not without his i-"cruples about it. but his utmost sobriety of purpose could not check the hub

bling fountain of fun in his nature. It sallied forth at everybody in prose and rhyme, and quick

retort. But most marked of all his traits was the. kindness of his heart. It transfigured his face
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like an Aurora. To look upon him was to read his benevolence. In unmistakable lines it won't

0m from him my a benediction upon the pour and needy. None of this description nought him in

vain. There were lamentations among that class when he died. A co|ored nu“) “chimed, “ Um

Moses is dead!" We need workers like him to-day. The memory of him chides us ,\||_ "a

proud that men can be successful in their business whilst positive and uncompromising in their

PrinciPles. He hated the whisky business \\ ith a perfect hatred; despised its threatenin‘gs; gave

it no quarter, and instead of suffering in trade compelhd even the rum traffic to yield to him a

reluctant patronage, constrained by the manliness and genial good will of the man, He illus

trated what cmld be accomplished by fixedneas of purpose, steadian of application, and by the

magnetic thrill of a kind heart. He. pushed and shinned his way through all opposition. Ills was

an example of man’s fidelity; vi hether it was in business or the church, or temperance or election

day, he gave himself to it with enthusiastic constancy. He foughteveiy issue straight through

to the end. Death found him at a post of duty where he loved to lie—in the house of God. Al

though full of years, it seemed as though his departure was premature. But if the. memory of

him shall cause the mantle cf his good qualities to descend upon others, it will be well for tem

perance, well for the State, well for the church and well for humanity.

HENRY FUEL. shoe-maker, was born in Osceola, Mo., April 22,1840, and was sold into

slavery at the age of four years, and taken to Bates County, Mo., where he remained with his

owner, Col. Douglass, until 1861'. when he, with others, was taken to Texas. There he remained

until 18116, learning his trade. He came to Kansas in 1860, worked as ajourneyman until 1868,

When he went into business for himself, since which time, by his skill and industry, he has won

for himself a good class of customers. Mr. Fuel is a member of the A. Y. M. lodge and is its

Treasurer, and is also a member of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, and one of the Board

of Trustees.

DR. il. SETH GARDNER, homreopathic physician and surgeon, is a native of Illinois.

Ills preliminary education was received in the public schools of Jacksonville, Ill. He then

spent some time in the Wesleyan University at Bloomington, Ill. He then returned to the Illi

nois College,at Jacksonville. After leaving college, he began the study of medicine with Dr.

J. P. Willard, of that place. During the winter of 1879—80, he attended medical lectures at the

Homo-opathic Medical College. of St. Louis. During the next year. he went to Cleveland, Ohio,

and graduated at the Ilonncopathic Medical College of that place the following spring. The fol

lowing fall located in Lawrence. Kan.

CHARLES I". GARRETT, City Assessor, was born in Buffalo. N. Y., June 7,1831. His

parents afterward settled in Medina, Ohio, where he was educated. and in 1846 commenced type

setting with .1. ha Speer, with whom he moved to Kansas in 1854, landing in Lawrence Novem

ber 1, of that year. Here he was connected with the Tribune until 1856;, when the office was de

stroyed. He then went into seasoning lumber under the firm name of Garrett it Green. In the

fall of 1856,1ie joined the Free-State Volunteers, and continued under Gen. Lane until 1858. In

that year he returned to Lawrence and was connected with printing offices there until the break

ing-out of the war. In May, 1801, he enlisted as a private in the First Kansas Regiment; was

appointed Quartermaster Sergeant of Company D, and commissioned First Lieutenant and as

eigned as Quartermaster of the regiment August 10, 1801. April 24, 1862, he was commissioned

Captain and A. Q. M., and assigned to Gen. Mitchell's division; continued to hold this position

until 1864, when he resigned and returned to Lawrence to look after his private matters. He

then engaged in the real estate business. In 1865 and 1866, he was Commissioner for the removal

of the Wichita Indians to Texas. In 1860—70, he was engaged in mining operations in Oregon

and California. In 1880, Mr. Garrett became interested in mines in Colorado, and is now super

intendent of the Manhattan & San Juan Mining Company,of New York and Colorado, Mr.

Garrett was married in Fort Scott, Kan., December 25, 1869, to Miss Fanny M., daughter of Dr.

OgIIIilil, a prominent physician of Fort Scott. They have two children living—Albert O. and An

n e .

GLEASON 8t WIIITM AN, real estate. loan and general insurance agents. The business was

established by Noyes J: Gleason in 1879. The present firm was organised January 1, 1883. They

deal in both city and county property, loaning money on real estate exclusively. In insurance

they represent the American of Philadelphia, Commercial Union and Phenix of Brooklyn. I".

Gleason, senior member of the firm, was born in Cheshire County. N. R., April 20, 1824. He was

educated in his native county, and after leaving school was engaged in clerking un

til 1844, when he moved to Baltimore, Md.. where he established himself in the manufacture of

soda water, etc. About 1846, he moved to Pittsburgh, I'enn., where he continued the same busi

ness. Two years later be sold out and returned to New Hampshire. In 1850, be located in

Rochester, N. Y., where he resumed his manufacturing business, and continued until he moved

to Kansas. He landed in Lawrence May 7, 18.57, and immediately took a claim in the south

western part of Douglas County, which he afterward pre-empted, and continued to reside on his

farm until 18021. In that year he moved to Lawrence, having been appointed United States As

sistant Assessor of Internal Revenue, an office be retained until about 1869 or 1870. Shortly af

terward.he associated himself in partnership with J. N. Roberts in the manufacture of wooden

ware. His next active lllllint'el in the city was the organization of the firm of Noyes & Gleason,

in the interim being interested in Colorado mines, spending several summers in that region. At

the time of the Quantrell raid he was living opposite Gen. Lane‘s residence, and was awakened

by the firing. His wife, eldest daughter and son were in the country at the time, his two young

est daughters being with him. These he dressed and sent to Mna. Iloyt‘a, a neighbor, for safe

keeping. He then buckled on his revolver and sallied out into the street. At the distance of

two blocks he. could see the enemy riding through the streets and looking up to the site of the

windmill saw a man shot and fall into the cellar of the mill. He then made a flank movement

to the rositleltt‘e of J. S. Brown, where he found some twenty five or more fugitives. After re

maining there an hour or two he returned to a cornfield for concealment and shortly afterward

went down town in time to see the rear guard of the retreating enemy going out of town. Mr.

Gleason was married in Jefi‘rey, Cheshire Co., N. IL. in 1849, to Miss Mary F, Foster. They have

three children living—Lucy 8., now Mrs. R. K. Tabor; Mary A. and Sopha F.,now Mrs. William

P. Cobb. Mr Gleason held the ofiice of County Commissioner of Douglas County. some eight

years, the greater part of the time being Chairman of the Board. Was elected Mayor of the

city of Lawrence in 1873. .

JEREMIAH II. GLATIIAR'I', auctioneer and dealer in carriages, buggies. etc. He was

born May 5, 1830, in Carroll County, Ohio. He was reared on a farm. At the age of eighteen be

determined to strike out for hinuelf. and engaged in teaching school and selling goods until he

was of age. He moved to Hancock County, Ohio, with his parents. in 1838, and in February,

1857. he moved to Kansas. taking a claim near Willow Springs, and for two or three months

worked alternately on it and on neighboring farms. He then moved to Lawrence, where he se

cured a position in a brick yard at $50 per month. In this latter business he did not long con

tinue, exchanging his claim fora grocery and bakery. which he conducted abouteighteen months.

During this time he also did business as an auctioneer, which has been hi~ general occupation.

and in which he has been very successful, being one of the most humorous and efficient auction

eers in Kansas. In 1860. he went to the Rocky Mountains, where he spent three years in trad

ing, etc. ln18711.he entered into partnership with R. W. Sparr, and purchased 220 head of

Te vas cattle. This proved an unfortunate venture. Large numbers of them perished in the se

verity of the winters. Not dismayed by his failure, he went to Texas and bought a large drove

of cattle which he drove to Kansas, in the latter venture making a success. Shortly after this

he was employed by the Fort Scott A Gulf Railroad to direct the carrying trade in Texas cattle

from the Atlantic 8'. Pacific Railroad to the Fort Scott tit Gulf Railroad. In this work he was

very successful, turning every drove from Pierce City, then the terminus of the Atlantic & Pa

cific. to Baxter Springs, on the Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad. He also dealt extensively in stock on

his own account, and has dealt largely in real estate in addition to his regular business. During

the Price raid M r. Glathart volunteered and was captured by Tod‘s picketsand taken before Gen.

Price, \\ ho released him on parole. He was married. October 12. 1865, to Miss Emily M. Thomp

son. They have had six children. One son and one daughter survive.

E. B. GOOD, dealer in staple and fancy groceries, provisions, etc.; business established in

1866 by himself. Has had partners at times. but has been alone in businessthe most of the time.

He employs three clerks, and carries about 83,500. and does a business of $25,000 annually. 8. B.

Good was born in Madison County, Ill , October 19, 1832; he was educated in his native county.

In 1857-58, he was engaged in real estate speculations in Minnesota. In the pring of 1866. he

moved to Kansas, and settled in Lawrence. He was married in Madison County, 111., November

27, 1861, to Miss Arilda Dunnagan, of that county. They have three children—Ora L.. Wilber

and Edwin. Mr. Good is a charter member of the Acacia Lodge, No. 9, A., F & A. M.; is also a

member of the subordinate lodge and encampment, Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. F.

G. R. GOULD, of the firm of G. R. Gould & Co., was born in Racine County, Wis., Septem

ber 10, 1843; when six years of age, he was bound out to a family in Rock County, Wia.. and re

mained there engaged in farming until 1862. In that year, he enlisted in the Thirteenth Regi

ment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry for three years; veteranized in 1864; during 1862 and 1863

was on duty in Kansas; after Johnston‘s surrender in 1861‘», was stationed in Texas. In the fall

of 1865, was mustered out in Wisconsin, and the following year he settled in Lawrence, Kan.

where he organized the present business. Mr. Gould was married in Rock County, Wis., in No

vember, 1866. to Miss Annie M. Macomber, of Rock County. They have three children—Charles

R., Ada and Grace. Mr. Gould has been a prominent member of the School Board several terms.

he also served on the City Council; he is a member of Lawrence Lodge and Mount Oread En

campment, I. O. O. F.

A. J. GRAY, liveryman, was born on Broad River, South Carolina, May 16, 1820, and was

owned by his father as a slave till the age of fourteen. At the death of his father, he fell into

the hands of other parties. He left Tennessee in 1836, and settled in Washington County. Kan..

near the county seat. He ran away in 1846, going back to Giles County, Tenn, where he was

married February 3, 1848, to Miss Agnes, daughter of John and Elsie Bunn. They have had

nine children, three of whom are living—Curren C., born November 9, 1851; May, November 19,

1856; Willie, September 9, 1859. He went to Columbus, Ohio. in 1864; remained there seventeen

years; then came to Kansas in the year 1881, and settled in Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Gray and

their two sons belong to the A. M. E. Church; May belongs to the Baptist Church. Mrs. Gray‘s

mother lived to be over one hundred years old. Mr. Gray has been industrious, and accumulated

a good property.

ALEX. GREGG,slioe-maker. came to this State in 1862, and settled in Lawrence, and at once

established business which has been successful. Mr. Gregg was born in Kentucky, March 20.

1824, of a slave mother; his father, whose name he hears, was his owner. He was taken to M is

souri in 1851, and there lived until coming to Kansas. He has been threetimes married,and is the

father of eleven children—Sarah, Andrew, Lucinda. Alex., Mary, Albert, John, Clara, Nellie.

Mabel and Grattan. Mr. Gregg is a member of a lodge A. Y. M., and its Treasurer. He is also

Deacon in the Second Baptist Church.

HON. HENRY M. GREENE, Superintendent of the Asylum for Feeble Minded Children,

took his present position September 1, 1881, at the opening of the institution. He is a native of

Norwich, Conn., where he was born October 14. 1833. In 1837, his parents located in McLean

County, Ill.. and moved to Woodford County about 1850, where Henry received his schooling at

an academy in Metamora. In 1854, he went to Wisconsin,and entered lands in what is now

West Eau Claire, also surveying pine woods on the Ean Claire and Black Rivers. In 1856, he re‘

turned to Illinois, and entered the canvass as public speaker for Fremont. In 1857, he moved to

Kansas and settled in Osage County, where he located a claim, In 1863, he became connected

with the State militia, first as a private, then Lieutenant; in the spring of 1864, was elected

Lieutenant Colonel of the Second Regiment Kansas State Militia, which he held when the regi

ment was overpowered by Shelby's men at Westport, Mo , October '22. 1864, and he was severely

wounded while endeavoring to re-form the regiment. In ism, he settled in Lecompton, Douglas

County, where he took charge of the United Brethren Church. Was elected State Senator from

Douglas County in 1876, and, during both sessions of his term, was Chairman of the Committee

on Education. From September.1879, until he took charge of the asylum, he had charge of

the Presbyterian Church at La Cygne. Kan. Mr. Greene was married in Osage County, Kan,

January 24, 1860, to Miss Margaret Monogue, a native of New York State. They have four

children living—Edward 1]., Henry M., Jr., Hlel B. and Frederick H. Mr. G. has been for three

years a minister in the Presbyterian Church. He is a member of Halcyon Lodge, No.18. I. O. O.

F., of Lawrence, Kan.

JAMES W. GREEN, Dean of the Law Department Kansas State University, and attorney

at law, was appointed Dean of the Law Department at its formation, and has since retained the

ofiice. Mr. Green was born in Cambridge, Washington Co., N. Y., April 4, 1842. His academical

and preparatory studies were pursued at the Phillips Academy, Andover, Mesa, and the Acadeniv

at Cambridge, Mass. He then entered Williams College, taking the full course, and graduated

in 1866. After teaching school a few months, he commenced reading law at Elmira, N. Y., in

the ofiice of the Hon. James L. Woods. Was admitted to the bar at Binghamton, N. Y., in

June, 1809. In January, 1870, he moved to Kansas, and settled in Olathe, where he commenced

ractice in partnership with Judge A. S. Deranny, where he remained until 1877, in which year

he removed to Lawrence, and has since her it actively engaged in practice. Mr. Green was mar

ried in Lawrence. in December 1876, to Miss Mary, daughter of Hon. N. T. Stevens. Mr. Green

was elected County Attorney afOlathein 1874. and was elected to the same office in Douglas

County in 1878. He is new candidate on the Democratic ticket for Associate Justice of the Su~

preme Court. He is a member of the A., F. t A. M., of Elmira, N. Y.

J
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IION. GEORGE W. E. 08.1 FITH, President Merchants' Bank, was born in Tippecanoe

County, Ind, Decembe- 2’,18Si3. is was educated in Mount Pleasant College, Westmoreland

County, Penn. In 1855,he moved to Kansas, locating on a claim in Franklin County, near

Prairie City, where he en;ago.l in farming iintil 1860; he was then elected Register of Deeds of

Franklin County, and removed to Minneola, the county seat; was also appointed County Clerk to

fill vacancy, and Deputy County Treasurer,discharging the duties of all these offices iortwo

years. He was Assistant Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives in the State Legislature of

1862, and the ensuing election was elected Representative of Franklin County. In 1863, he re.

moved to Lawrence, and established a grocery and hardware store under the firm name of Grif

fith it Marsel,doing a large and successful business until August 21, 1863, when they were burned

out in the Quantreli raid. The. business was revived and continued under the old firm until the

following year. when Judge Marsel sold out his interest. The business continued under'the

firm name of Gritiith & Duncan until 1868, when W. H. Duncan was taken into the new firm of

Griffith, Duncan & 00.; continued until 1870, doings large wholesale and retail businen. In

 

 

1871, Mr. Griflith assisted in the organization of the Second National Bank, accepting the posi

tion of Cashier. In 1878, he assisted in organizing the Merchants” Bank, 01 which he became

President. He was married in Westmoreland County, Penn, October 19, 1854, to Miss Priscilla

A., daughter of Abraham Harbach, Iqu., a leading citizen of Western Pennsylvania; they have

four children—Charles 15., Mary, Alida and George. In 1868, Mr. G. was tlected County Commis

sioner, holding the position two years. He is a leading member of the Presbyterian Church, of

which he has been a Ruling Eider the last ten years. He is also a leader in many other enter

prises and manufacturing interests. He is Presidentof the Lawrence Gas, Coke .t Coal Company,

and one of its largest stockholders. Also, President of the Kansas Basket Manufacturing Com

pany, and one of its principal promoters, and has quite recently assisted in establishing a similar

corporation in St. Louis, Mo., under the title of St. Louis Basket Company, of which he is also

President.

A. J. GRIFFIN, dealer in coal and wood. lime and stone. The lime and stone business was

established by Mr. G. in 1869, the coal department being added in 1882. He has in operation two

lime kilns with a capacity of 160 bushels dai'y, located one and one-half miles from the city; one

stone quarry of heavy dimension stone is at the same place, the other being located about one

mile west of the city. He has supplied fully three-fourths of the stone used in Lawrence since

he established business. He employs in the season eight men and five to six teams. A. J. Grif

fin was born in East Milton, Va, November 15,1842. Iils parents settled in Warren County,

Ohio, about 1851, where he received his education, partially. August 26,1861, he enlisted in

Company I“, Thirty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry. This regiment was a part of the

famous “ Baltimore Couk " Brigade, Fourteenth Army Corps. Mr. Griffin participated in the

battles of Mill Springs. Perryvilic, Stone River, Chickamauga and all the battles of the Atlantic

campaign. He was mustered out at expiration of term of enlistment, and re-enlisted March 21,

1865, in the Fifth United States Veteian Volunteers for one year; was discharged March 21, 1866.

He then returned to Ohio, and shortly afterward moved to Illinois, then he removed to Kansasin

1867, and settled in Lawrence, where he engaged in general occupation until he organized pres

ent business. Mr. G. married in Dixon, Lee Co., 111., November 15, 1866, to Miss Mary Carrol, of

that county. They have four children—Mary, Charles 8., Eleanor and Edith.

ALBERT HADLEY, Cashier ofthe National Bank, was born near Rockville, Parke Co., Ind.,

July 5, 1842. He was educated in his native town In 1860, he commenced business life as a

clerk in the County Treasurer's otiice, afterward in the Auditor's office. In 1861, he took the posi

tion of boy in a banking house in Rockville; was advanced into different positions until he was

finally appointed general book-keeper in which position he had full charge and continued until

1865, when he moved to Kansas and became connected with the National Bank of Lawrence; was

appointed cashier in 1876. Mr. Iladley was married in Rockville, Ind., May 11, 1865, to M1.

Mary J. Brown. They have two children—Fred W. and Almeda N. During the war, Mi. Hadley

twice enlisted; the first time in the Sewnty-nt'nth Regiment Indiana Volunteers. This com

mand was captured and mustered out when exchanged. In 1864, he enlisted in the One Hun

dred and Thiry-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteers, and was discharged on account of sickness.

Heiss member of the Lawrence Lodge, No. 4, I. 0.0. I".

COL. W. A. HARRIS, proprietor of the Linwood farm, located at Linwood Station. The

farm consists of about 1,000 acres, and is entirely devoted to the breeding of line stock. The

herd consists of about 100 head of Short-horns. The herd is headed by Baron Victor, 42,824 and

Golden Drops Hillhurst, 39 120. Col. Harris is making a specialty of the Scotch Short-horn ; he

purchased in the spring of 1882, from J. H. Kissinger, three females and twayear-old bulls, im

ported by J. I. Davidson, of Canada. He has also imported himself, this year, four heifers from

Mr. Cruikshank‘s herd. He received a premium in 1882 from both the Topeka and Lawrence

fairs. W. A. Harris Was born in Loundoun County, Va., October 29, 1841. His parents moved to

Page County in 1844, and to Missouri in 1852. W. A. graduated from Columbian College,

District of Columbia, in 1859. During 1869-60 he studied civil engineering at Union College,

New York, then entered the Virginia Military Institute, graduating in 1861 as civil engineer.

On the breaking-out of the war, he entered the Confederate army, attached to the artillery

service for a time, and was then appointed Captain in the Adjutant General‘s Department, Wilcox‘s

Brigade, Longstreet‘s Division. After the battles around Richmond, in 1862, he was appointed

Chief of Ordnance in Hill‘s Division of Jackson‘s Corps. In 1865, he moved to Kansas to take the

position of resident engineer in the construction of the Eastern Division of the Union Pacific Rail

road. In 1868, he settled in. Lawrence as Land Agent for the Union Pacific Railroad.

He now has charge of the Delaware Indian Reservation Lands. Mr. Harris was married in

Page County, Va., July 26, 1863, to Miss Mary Lionberger, daughter of John Lionberger, Esq.,

of that county. They have five children—Page, Fanny, Sarah, Lavinia and Bessie.

W. I". IIARVI'IY, M. D , physician and surgeon, was born in Clinton County, Ohio, Septem

bei'20,182.'i. His parents moved to Warren County about 1828. He was educated in Clinton

and Warren Counties, finishing in the ilarveysburg High School, of which his father,a practicing

physician of prominence, was Superintendent. lie commenced his medical studies under his

father‘s tuition at the age of sixteen. In 1847, his father moved to the Indian Territory as Super

intendent of a Friend‘s mission to the Shawnee Indians. Iii-re W. F. was engaged in teaching

the male classes. his sister having the female classes. In 1840, he returned to Ohio and entered

the Ohio Medical College at Cincinnati in 1850. In the i-pring of 1851, he commenced practice

in Hendricks County, ind. iii the spring of 1858, he moved to Kansas and located a claim on

Dragoon Creek, about fifty miles southwest of Lawrence. While absent in Indiana for the pur

pose of bringing on his family, his improvements were all (lt‘e'il'uyt d. When he returned in the

fall of 1854, he settled near Blue Jacket‘s Cros-ing, Douglas County. In June 1855, disgusted

with thedeiiioralized state of rociety, he returned to Hendricks County, Ind., and recommenced

practice. He graduated from the Indiana Medical College February 28, 1873. He had an honorary

conferred on him by the Butler Univt-rsi ty February 28, 1879. lie remained in practice in Hen

ricks County until 1876 when he moved to Iowa,and ei gnged in practice in Union, Hardin

County. In August, 1881, he went to the Cheyenne and Arrnpahoe agency in Indian Territory,

as G vernnient Physician. His health not bring good in that locality, he removed to Lawrence,

Kan., in March, 1882, and immediately engaged in practice. Dr. Harvey was married in Parke

County, Ind., in February, 1853, to Miss Esther J. Cofiin, a native of Wayne County, Ind. They

have three children—Delphinit M , Horace G. and Susan 16., now Mrs. Albertson. Dr. Harvey is a

member of Hendricks County Medical Society of Indiana, State Medical Society of Indiana, the

Iowa State Medical Society and the Central Iowa Medical Association.

WASHINGTON HADLi-IY was born in Guilford County, N. 0., December 12,1817. He lost

his father when young. In the year 1831, his mother IIMH‘HI to Morgan County, Ind., where he

engaged in farming and also in tevching school. In 1830, he engaged in clerking in a general

store in Parke County, Ind.; was admitted to a partnership in 181i8,and continued in mercantile

business until 18:39, when he was elected County Treasurer, which position be filled for the con

stitutional limit of two terms In 1864, he discharged the duties of County Auditor to fill a

vacancy. in 1813:1110 removed to Rana-i with the intention of embarking in the banking busi

ness. He settled in Lawrence and established the National Bank of Lawrence, of which he was

the first President, and was for many years (in connection with his son Albert) the active and

responsible manager and is still a director. IIt‘ was active in the organization of the Lawrence

Gas Company; was its first I’resident,which I'OlllIlt‘Il he held for several years. also oneofthe incor

porateiu and first President of the Lawrence Water-Power Company. Mr. Hadley is a life-long

member of the Society of Friends ior Quakers), and for a time after his settlement in Lawrence,

his was the only family of that denomination residing there; has been influential in building up

that branch of the church and procuring the establishment of the“ Yearly Meeting of Friends‘

 

for the State at Lawrence. Was the planner and active manager in the erection of their

large and substantial church edifice there. He was married at Richmond, 1nd., November 28,

1839, to Miss Naomi Henley, of that place. They have had eleven children, of whom there survive

Albert. Matilda, now Mrs. George Y. Johnson; Almeda, now Mrs. A. I). Picking; Ella, now Mn.

Charles Monroe; Laurie, now Mrs. T. E. Newiin; Emma and Flora. Mr. Hadley has _been

Mayor of the city of Lawrence two terms, and was active in promoting the building by thebity

of the magnificent “ State University " building at Lawrence.

HERMANN HASI-l, dealer in staple and fancy groceries, tiour, feed and all kinds of produce.

The business was established in the spring of 1883. He occupies the main floor and basement of

a building 25x117 feet in area; employs seven men, and is doing a large and increasing business.

Was born in Meckienburg, Germany, June 26, 1852. He was educated at the Rusteek Univer

sity, taking afull classical course. In 1869, he emigrated to the United States and settled in

Douglas County, Kan. Here he engaged in fanning for a time. In 1872, be commenced clerk

ing with Theodore Poehler & Co. and continued with their s'icceesors until the present firm was

organized. He was married in Lawrence, January 8, 1878, to Miss Kate, daughter of Abraham

Muyler, Ileq. They have two children—Annie and Bertha. Mr. liase is a member of the Turn

Verein, Social Verein and of the A. O. U. W.

Hth. DUDLEY C. HASKELL. So far as is now ascertainable, this family had its

origin in the province of Au lise, in ancient Saxony. The name of_the family‘ at

this early day was spelled “ Iicskel.” From Saxony, the famil migrated to Scot

land, where numbers of them still reside, spelling the name as 0 those now living

in America. 'The first settlement by any of the Haskell famii was made in Massa

chusetts, In 1635, at Gloucester or Beverly. In 1708, Roger I askell left éieverly and

2
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purchased an extensive tract of land near Norwich, Conn, where many of his

descendants still reside. His son I'llijah subsequently removed to Tolland, Conn. He

served in the Revolutionary war, as did also his son Elijah—the latter of whom was killed

at the battle of Trenton, and the former of whom died soon after leaving the army, of hard

ships and exposures which had comp filed his retirement therefrom. Upon his widow,

whose maiden name was Sarah Read, devolved the responsibility of rearing and educating

her familv of seven children—five boys and two girls. She kept the elder ones upon the

farm, and apprenticed the younger ones to trades. Soon all were able to care for them

selves, and when the proper timer-ume, Mrs. Haskell, in 1780, rode up the (‘onnccticut River

on horseback, and purchased a farm near Weathersfield, \'t., and returned for her five sons,

who all bought farms in the same vicinity. The five boys and one of the girls settled in the

same school district, and subsequently, in a school of about ninety pupils, thirty-two of the

pu ils were children of these six. One of these thirty-two was i-‘ranklin Haskell, the

fat icr of Dudley 1‘. Soon after the birth of Dudley, i-‘ranklin Haskell left Vermont, and

settled in Masaachusctts, whence, in 18.34, soon after the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska

bill, be removed to Kansas, and settled near Lawrence, upon the land still owned by the

family. Mrs. Haskell, the mother of Dudlev, previous to her marriage with Franklin Has

kell, was Miss Almira t'hase, a member of the well-known New lingland family of that

name. Mrs. Haskell moved to Kansas in 1855, bringing with her I.)udley C., then thirteen

years of age. He was born in Springfield, \‘t., March 211, 1812. Witnessing the early strug

gles between slavery and libert in Kansas, the spirit of the man that was in him soon be

gan to manifest itself. As an incident of his youthful courage, the following is related:

An armed l'ro~slavery man approached his father and attempted to compel compliance with

certain demands, by means of a cocked revolver. Young Dudley quickly brought out of

the house the old musket already loaded, and leveling it at the head of his father's assailant,

promptly brought about a cessation of hostilities. When not engaged in the more impor

tant work of aiding to defend his father's or some neighbor’s home, he attended school a

portion of the time in a building standing on the present site of Miller's Hall, and a por

tion of the time in the basement of the Unitarian t‘hurch. In January, 1837, his father

died, and upon the arrival from the East of his elder brothers, to care for their mother and

the family affairs, he went to Springfield, \‘t., to attend school, remaining there until 1858,

when he returned to Lawrence. In the spring of 1859, he went to t‘olorado, where he ros

pected for more than two years, gaining considerable valuable ex ierience, but very ittle

old. In 1861, he returned to Kansas, and entered the army of t e Union, as “Master of

‘ransportation” in the Quartermaster‘s department. As master of transportation, he be~

came chief of foraging parties. In charge of ambulance and ammunition trains, he was

present at the battles of' Newtonia, Cane Hill and Prairie Grove. In every position in

which he was placed, his conduct was that of a cool, intrepid and courageous man. At the

termination of a long cam aign in Arkansas, in January, 1863. Mr. Haskell retired from

the army, and entered Winiston Seminary, in East Hampton. Mass. After successfully

completing a preparatory course in the seminary, he entered Yale t‘ollege, and completed a

scientific course there in November, 1865. He now returned once more to Lawrence, Kan.,

and en'aged in merchandisinv. While so enga ed, he devoted his leisure hours to the

study 0 political economy, an to those social pro lems which underlie our national lity,

and soon found himself locally in the front rank of political opponents. In 1872, ggwas

elected to the Kansas House of Representatives, and was re-elected in 1875, and in 1876.

During this year, he was elected Speaker of the House. In the fall of 1876, he was elected to

the Forty-filth Congress, from the Second Congressional District of Kansas, by a majority of

4,6811. In 1878, he was re-elccted to t‘ougress, as also in 1880 and 1882. As a public man, he

is very popular, and as a public speaker, strong, logical and convincing. Mr. Haskell's

physical constitution is exceptionally fine and strong. He is six feet three inches high, and

weighs, when in full health, 210 pounds. His distinguished exterior lends to his oratorical

efforts an effectiveness rarely excelled. Mr. Haskell was married, at Stockbridge, Mass., in

December, 1865, to Miss Hattie M. Kelsey, a descendant of that distinguished New England

divine, Cotton Mather. Mrs. Haskell is a lady of exceptional culture and accomplishments.

The have had three children, two daughters and one son. The son died in infancy. Mr.

Haskell is a member and an otiiccr of the Plymouth ('ougrcgational ('hurch at Lawrence, of'

which his father was one of the founders, and is an active and exemplary t'hristian.

WILBUR LI. HAYES, Principal of Phonographic Department, Lawrence Busith College,

was born in Granby, Conn, February 9,1847. His parents moved to Granville, Ohio,in 1857,and

there he received an education in the graded and high schools. In 1864, he enlisted in the United

States Navy, and was attached to the Mississippi Squadron until the close of the war. In 1866,

be commenced the study of phonography; he afterward followed up the study as an amateur, occa

sionally making special reports, etc., when consistent with his business of school teaching, until

1880, when he moved to Chicago, where he engaged at the profession of stenography in railroad

offices and mercantile establishments until July, 1882, when he poved to Lawrence to take a

position as stenographer in the general freight and passenger oflice of the K. C., L. & S. K. R. R.

In October, 1882. he took charge of the phonographic department of the college.

J. K HEM PIIILL, of the firm of G. B. Could & Co., was born in Allegany Count , N. Y.,

February 1,1852. About 1811'), his parents moved to Jefferson County, “'15., where K. wall

educated, and followed the business of farming. In 1879, he moved to Kansas and took charge

of the branch house of G. R. Gould it (lo. under firm name of llemphlil ii: Gould, at Harlan,

Smith Co., Kan., where he remained until the buvinens was concentrated in Lawrence. In 1881,

during his residence in Smith County, he was a member of the Republican Central Committee of

that county. Mr. Hcmphill was married in Waukesha, “'15., August 10, 1875, to Miss Ada I".

Howard, of Waukeaha. They have one daughter, Daisy May.

11. W. HENDERSON, manufacturer and dealer in harness,saddlory, etc. The business was

established in 1876, by Mr. II. He now employs four men, and cash sales for 1882 were nearly

$8,000. Ho was born in Cattaraugua Count , N. Y.. August 29, 1849. His parents moved to St.

Paul, Minn., about 1856, and from there to hi0. H. W. learned the harness-making trade in

Cincinnati, Ohio, commencing at the age of fourteen years. During the war he was connected

with the Quartermaster's Department at Nashville, Tenn., for a time, then returned to Cincinnati,

and finished his trade. The family moved to Michigan. and shortly afterward to Kansas City,

Mo. In 1867, they settled in Johnson County, Kan., where the subject of our sketch resided

while engaged at his trade in Kansas City. During 1874-75, he was engaged in business at

Springhill, Johnson County, lhcnce moved to Lawrence in 1876. Mr. Henderson was married

in Johnson County, Kan., to Miss Belle House, of that county. They have three children—

Howard, (‘lnrche and Leroy. He in a member of Halcyon Lodge, No. 18.1.0.0. F.

D. L. HOADLI-JY, dealer in real estate and loans; the business was established in 1871. He

engaged in a general brokerage business, dealing in city and county property. He was born in

Livingston County, N. Y., November 27, 18:11. His parents moved to Erie County, Penn., about

1842, where he received his education He commenced his business life about 1852, an a clerk in

mercantile establishments. In 18.38, he moved to Kansas and settled in Doniphan County, where

he engaged in the sale of merchandise in the town of Elwood. In 1862, he returned to Pennsyl

vania, engaging in wholesale grocery business in Erie, remaining until 1869. In the latter year

he returned to Kansas, and settled in Lawrence. He was married in Erie County, Penn., in 1857,

to Miss Susan M. Beardsley, of Brockport, N. Y. They have four children—Willard I., Nellie L.

Clarlnce It. and Eva M.

A. G. IIONNf ILD, Register ofDeeds, Douglas County, was born in Muskingum County, Ohio,

April 211, 18:17. He was born and raised on a farm, and educated In his native county. In 1862.

he enlisted in Company B, Ninety-seventh Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and served until

the close ofthe war. He was connected with the Army of the Cumberland. He was severely

wounded at the battle of Missionary Ridge, and after recovery was attached to the Ordnance De

partment at division headquarters. At the close of the war, he returned to Ohio and resumed

farming. In October, 1869, he went to Kansas, looking up a location, and in January, 1870, set

tied in Lawrence, where he opened a fire insurance oflico. In 1874, he was appointed to a posi

tion In the County Treasurer's office. where he remained until elected to present position, in

November, 1879. Was re-electod in NOYMIIIJOI', 1881. Mr. lionnold was married in Muskingum

County, Ohio, February 22, 1866, to Miss M. J. Darner, of that county. They have one child liv

ing—Arri B. Mr. H. is a Quartermaster Sergeant in Washington Post. No. 12. G. A. R.

BENJAMIN I". HOPPER, wagon-maker, came into the State in 1854, and settled in North

Lawrence, where he has since resided. Established bil present business in 1881. Mr. B. F.

Hopper wal born in Kentucky November 16, 18311, and there lived until two years previous to

coming to_Kancas; he lived in Missouri. When Sterling Price made his celebrated raid into

Kansas, Mr. H. joined the State. militia in helping repel and drive him from the State, marching

as far as Independence, Mo; engaged in the battles of the Little and Big Blue Riven. Mr. II.

has been twice married, to Nancy Miller in 1866, and in 1863 to Eliza J. Seaman, of Lawrence.

He has five children living—Ruth, Isadore, Hattie, Maggie and Harry. He is a member of the

1.0. O. I". and a Past Vice Grand.

DR. S. 0. HIMOE, the recent head of the firm of S. 0. Hlmoe A Co., extensive manufact

urers of patent medicines at .awrencc, came to the State in March, 1857, and engaged in the

practice of medicine in Bourbon County until September, 1861, when he entered the Union army

‘tabllched a cattle ranch in Kingman County, Kan. While 0

as Assistant Surgeon of the Sixth Regiment of Kansas Volunteers. In November of the same

year, he was commissioned Surgeon of the Fifteenth Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, by the

lamented War Governor of Wisconsin, Harvey, who perillht‘d at Pittsburgh Landing, Tenn. He

served during the war in connection with his regiment at the siege and capture of Island No. 10,

during the Bncll campaign in Kentucky, in the tall of1862, and during the entire career of the

Army of the Cumberland, doing duty on the field in the battles obeaplln Hills am! Perryvillc,

Stone River and Chickamauga. Dr. Hintoe bold important positions as Surgeon-in-Chief of

brigade, division, field and general hospital,and is probably the only volunteer army surgeon in

Kansas whose current reports, on file in the archives of the medical department ofthe army, in

cluding his report: after the battles of Stone River and Chickamauga, are published in Part1.

medical volume, “ containing report. of Medical Directors." of the “ Medical and Surgical Hivtory

of the War," published by act of Congress, under the direction of the Surgeon General. At the

close of the war, hr. Himoo located in Fort Scott, but after a year's successful private practice,

removed to Lawrence and engaged in the manufacture and sale of patent medicines. His pre

parations, especially the Peruvian Tonic, Pulmonic Elixir, Carbon Linl'mcnf, Blackberry Cordial, and

 

Ccthartic Pills, are extensively sold in nearly all the States and Territories wth of the Mississippi

River. Dr. Himoo is still in the prime of life, possessing a remarkably robust constitution and

active mind, giving promise of many years of usefulness in his chosen line of businev-a.

DR. LEVI HORNER, proprietorof Lawrence Dental Rooms. Business established by Homer

it Ridgoway in 18811; Dr, Ridgeway retired in the same year. Levi Horner was born in West

Newton, Marion Co., Ind., December 8, 1855. He was educated in his native place. In 1876, he

moved to Baxter Springs, Kan., remaining there until 1880. He then settled in Lawrence, and

established his present business. Dr. Horncr was married in Lawrence October 9,1879, to Miss

Lindlay, daughter of Alfred Lindlay, Esq.

J. HOUSE, dealer in clothing and gents' furnishing goods. The business was established in

1862, by Mr. House. He occupies a store 25le feet, employs four clerks, and carries a stock of

about $30,000. He alcohaa a half interest in the clothing house of A. L. & J. House, Topeka,

Kan., where they engage also in merchant tailoring. Jacob House was born in Leipnik, Austria,

August18,1833. He was educated in his native town. At the age of fifteen, he left home and

entered a mercantile house in Bohemia, where he remained four years. He then emigrated to

the New West Landing in New York, in 1854. Remaining in the city only a few months, he lo

cated in Lake County, Ohio. Two years later, he removed to St. Louis, Ho. He was engaged in

clerking in both places. In 1859-60, he established business in Hcmpstoad. Tex, in general

merchandising. In April, 1861, having previously sold out his stock of goods, he engaged in the

purchase of hides, and accompanied the shipment North. The breaking-out of the war changed

his plans, and he engaged in business in St. Louis, Mo. In April, 1862, he removed to Law

rence, where he has since engaged in the clothing trade. Mr. House was married in Lawrence,

October 15, 1865, to Mt Ricca Schlocl, a native of Bavaria. They have seven children—Mary,

Rachel. Robert, Arthur, Clara, Hattie and Charles H.

DR. H. W. HOWE, dentist, was born in Athens, Ohio, February 16, 1842, where he received

his education. He commenced the study of his profession in the office of his father, a practicing

dentist of that city. In 1862, he enlisted in the United States navy, serving about three years on

the gunboata on the Western rivers. In 1865, he enlisted in the Eleventh Indiana Zouavcl, and

served until the class of the war. He then returned to Ohio, and engaged in practice in Beverly.

Shortly afterward he settled in Chilliootho, where he remained in the practice of his profession

until 1875. During his residence hero (Chillicotho), he organized the “ Sill Guards," a militia

company, which he commanded during his residence there. He then removed to Lawrence, Kan.,

and opened an ofiice. In 1880, he went to Colorado, in mining speculations, etc., returning to

Lowrance and re-oponing his office January 1, 1883. He was married in Beverly, Washington

Co., Ohio, May 6, 1868, to Miss Olive, daughter of Dr. Reynolds, of Beverly. They have two chil

dren—Lloyd R. and Hannah. The Doctor is a Royal Arch Macon, and member of the I. 0. O. F.

and K. of P.

D. B. HUNNICUTT. President of the Kansas Fruit Vinegar Company, was born in Clinton

County,0hio, March 19,1842. He was educated at Earlham College, Richmond, Ind., and Antioch

College, Yellow Springs. Ohio. In August, 1862, he enlisted in Company D, Seventy-ninth Begi

ment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and served until the clm of the war, He was attached to the

Twentieth Army Corps. and took part in the battles of Resaca, Poich Tree Crock, Atlanta, and

then in the march to the sea; through the grand review at Washing'on, D. C. He returned to

Ohio, and engaged in farming and merchandising. In the winter and spring of 1874.1ie taught

the public schools of Van Buren, Ark. In the followin summer, he moved with his family to

Jasper County, Mo., where he and his wife were enga e in teaching until January, 1876, when

they moved to Jackson County, Mo, and located on a farm near Lee‘s Summit. In 1880, he el

ratlng this, he still resided in Jack

con County, M). In the spring of 1882, he settled with his amily in Lawrence, and became con
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nected with the present company. Mr. H. was married in Greenfield, Ind., August 30, 1867, to

Miss Rebecca 8. Oren, of Grant County, Ind. They have one child, Gertrude. Mr. Hunnicutt is

a member of the Quaker Church, and of the I". (it A. M., of Yellow Springs, Ohio.

HON. JOHN HUTCHINGS, attorney at law, was born at Caroline, Tompkins Co., N. Y.

December 31, 1°36. He was well educatet in the common schools, and finished his classical

studies in Waverly Institute and in Starkey Seminary, New York. He studied law with Hon. F.

D. Wright, at Waverly,Tioga Co., N. Y., WM admitted to the bar at Binghampton, May 10. 1860,

and practiced law at Waverly until June, 1863, when he moved to Kansas, settling in Lawrence

on the 13th of that month. He at once opened a law office in partnership with E. V. Banks,

under the style of Hutchings & Banks. This firm was dissolved about two years later. Since

that time, he has been engaged in the practice of his profession with marked success. Taking a

deep interest in education, he was for several years a member of the School Board of the city of

 

Lawrence. In 1870, he was elected County Attorney for Douglas County, in this position making

a reputation as one of the ablest of public prosecutors. In politics, Mr. Hutchlngs has always

been an anti-slavery man, and since he was old enough to participate in elections has acted with

the Republican party. He is not only a great legal student, but has given much thought and

study to theological, philosophical and scientific subjects. He takes a deep interest in questions

of souiai science, and has devoted much time to the investigation of problems connected with the

proper management of prisons and asylums. He was married in Tioga Count , N. Y., August 7,

1861, to Min Josephine E. Hoyt, daughter of Ira Hoyt, Esq. They have h four children, of

whom two survive, Josephine E. and Helen M.

GEORGE INNEi, senior member of the firm of George Innes & Co , was born in Suther

Iandshire, Scotland. July 2'1, 1842. In 18.59, he settled in Buffalo, N. Y., where he engaged in

clerking until 1866, when he entered into business on his own account. He continued in this

until 1870, when he moved to Lawrence, Kan., and established his present business. Mr. Innes

was married in Buffalo, N. Y., October 20, 1869, to Miss Eliza Matheson, of Einbro, Province On

tario, Canada; they have two daughters, Minnie and Jennie. Mr. I. is a member of the City

Council and the Board of Trade.

DANIEL lNNES, of the firm of Goo T. Innes 1! Co., wholesale and retail dealers in dry

a, carpets, etc. The firm is composed of George and Daniel Innes. The business was estab'

lished in 1870. They employ fifteen hands, carry a stock of about 98-03"), and do a business

annually of $165,01NI. Daniel hues, of above firm, was born in Southerlandsliire, Scotland, Octo~

ber 22, 1836. In 1854, he settled in Buffalo, N. Y., where be en, ged in clerking in the dry

goods business until 1863, when he moved to Chicago. In 1866, gformed a partnership and es

tablished a dry goods busines~ in Elgin, 111., continuing to operate this until he moved to Kansas

in 1871. Mr. Innes was married in Elgin, 111., March 1,1870, to Miss Pease, of Elgin; they have

three children—Sarah K., Walter P. and William A. Mr. I. is a member of the Episcopal

Church. and of Acacia Lodge, No. 9, A., I“. it A. M.

LEWIS JOHNSON, well-digger, born in Kentucky June 15, 1837; moved to Jackson Coun

ty, Mo., when a child, and was sold to Luther Mason as a slave. In 186.1. his owner manumitted

him, and at the same time presented him with two good teams and $500 in cash. He was mar

ried in Missouri December 23, 1859, to Miss Louisa Scott, by whom he has eight children—Isaac,

William, Julia, Cara, Louis, Joseph, Charles and Henry. His wife Is a member of the Second

Baptist Church in Lawrence.

ENDSLEY JONES, dealer in staple and fancy groceries, provisions, etc.; business established

originally about 1873; present proprietor succeed-d Henderson & Co. in May, 1880. He carries

a stock of about 87,000, employs seven men, running two delivery wagons and does a business of

about $50,000 annually. Mr. Jones was born in Howard County, Ind.,June 16, 1844. He was

educated at the New London High School in his native county, and afterward engaged in teach

ing, farming and clerking until 1866, when he located in Leavenworth County, Kan. Here he

engaged in farming for some years. From 1872 to 1879, he was in Government employ in the In

dian Territory. In the latter year, he settled in Lawrence, where he had made his headquarters

some years. He was married in Howard County, 1nd, June 6, 1868, to Miss Martha Newlin, of

that county. They have four children—William E., Edna, Hiram T., Zimrl Van A. Mr. Jones

is a member of the Society of Friends, also of the Lawrence Lodge, No. 798, K. of II. He is at

present Secretary of the Douglas County Republican Central Committee. I

J. M. JONES, dealer in staple and fancy groceries, provisions, etc.

tablished in 1876, and he has since operated it with exception of a few months. He was born in

Upper Canada, July 16, 1854, and was raised and educated in Hamilton and vicinity. In 1869, he

moved to Kansas and located in Lawrence, wherohe became connected with the locomotive de.

partment of the Kansas Pacific Railroad. Alter filling various positions, he was finally placed

in charge of an engine; this continued until 1876. Mr. Jones was married in Lawrence, Kan.,

The business was es

Sgptiémber 3, 1875, to Miss Jennie E. Lindiey, of New York State.

1 a .

REV. WILLIAM JONES, M. D., pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal Church, Lawrence,

Kan., was born in Cadiz, Harrison Co., Ohio, October 22, 1812. His parents moved to Coshoc

ton, where he obtained an academic education. He afterward studied medicine and practiced

several years as an under graduate, but completed his course and obtained his degree, graduating

from the College of Medicine of Fort Wayne,1879, and, two years later, received the ad eaadevn

degree from the same institution, and is a member of the. Northwestern Ohio Medical Associa

tion. In 1863, hejoined the North Ohio Conference, and was stationed successively at East Del

aware, Newcomerstown, Seville and Mount Gilead. He was then transferred to the. Central Ohio

Conference, and stationed successiver at Van Wert, Marion, Findlay and Toledo. Iie then re~

turned to the Noitli Ohio Conference, and was stationed at Bloomviils, from which place, at the

middle of his term, was transferred to the Kansas Conference, and stationed at Lawrence, Janu

ary,1880. Dr. Jones was married in Ashland County, Ohio, June 11, 1857, to Miss Eliza ilath~

bun, a graduate of Auburn Academy, in Western New York; they have two children—Miss M.

Annetta, a graduate ot the Cincinnati Wesleyan College, and Fred 11., now a student in the State

University of Kansas. Dr Jones is a member of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

W. H. KEMMERER, Secretary of Lawrence Plow Company, was born in Bucks County,

Penn., April 8, 1843. Received a common school education in his native county, and then took a

full commercial course at Eastman‘s ('oilege, Ponghkcepsie, N. Y. His early years were spent

in a flour-mill operated by his father at Milton, Northumberland 00., Penn. About 1868, com

menced a bakery and confectionery business in that town, where he continued until 1880. He

then moved to Kansas, and settled in Carbondale, as manager of yard for the Kansas Lumber

Company, of Topeka, Kan. In the springof1882,rnoved to Lawrence and became connected

immediately with the Lawrence Plow Company. Mr. Kemmerer was married in 'Milton, North

umberland Co., Penn., in 1866, to Miss Susan Hagg, of that town; they have four children—John

11., Norman L., William E, Margaret E.

DR. L. H. KEYS, eclectic physician, was born in Akron, Ohio. September 9, 1826. He

was educated in his native town and afterward attended medical lectures at t'leveland, Ohio. In

1849, he settled in Cedar Rapids, Iowa; was engaged in practice in Cedar Rapids and Greeley,

Iowa, until 1864, when he enlisted in the Twenty-first Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and

served until the Close of ilie‘war. During this time, he was on detached service as Assistant Sur

geon in the hospitals at Mobile and Fort Gaines, Alabama. Shortly after his return home, he

went to Cleveland, Ohio, and attended lectures at the Wooster University of Ohio, graduating

in the spring of 1870. Dr. Keyes was attached to the “ regular school “ until the action of the

National Medical Association, in session at St. Paul, they refusing to uflillate or permit consulta

tion with any but the old school physician. Since iii-it time, he has affiliated with the eclectic

school. From 1870 to 1876, he was engaged in practice in Greeley, Iowa, in the latter year re

moving to Kansas, locating in Junction (ity, Davis County. About 1880, he removed to Inde

pendence, Iowa, where he remained until September, 1882, when he settled in Lawrence. Dr.

Keyes was married in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in 1852, to Miss Francis Nelson,of that city. She

died in 1860, leaving four children—John N., now practicing law iii Iowa; Ernest M.. a practic

ing physician in Iowa; Charles C., in business in Wamega, Kan; and Luther M. His present

wife was Miss Cyrena Bishop, daughter of Rev. Joy Bishop, of Delphos, Kan. They were mar

ried in Linn County, Iowa, July 4, 1861. They have two children—Merton J. and Mary R. The

doctor is a member of the A., F. d'. A. M.

ISAAC KILWORTH, real estate, came to Kansas in 1858, settled in Lawrence, where he has

been engaged the most ofthc time in building. In 1876, he entered into partnership with his

brother, Jacob, in the real estate bu~iness. M r. K. was born in West Hadden, England, July 18,

1833; came to the United States in 185l,and settled in Cleveland, Ohio, but in a few months

moved to Detroit, Mich., and engaged with the Michigan Central Railroad Company as builder,

where he remained until 1858. Being twice married, the last time to Miss S. A. Mallard,of

Lawrence; they have five children—John L., Cora (‘., Isaac W., William W. and Howard R. M r.

Kilworth is a member of the Knights of Iionor.

FRANK KIMBA LL, of Kimball Bros, proprietors of the Lawrence Foundry, was born in

Mason Village, Hillsboro Co., N. 11., January 6, 1823. After leaving school, he learned the car

penter‘s trade under his father‘s instruction; was engaged in this from the age of sixteen

to twenty-one. About 1844, he moved to Fitchburg, Mass, where he was employed in the pattern

department of Asher Green's foundry; had charge 0‘ this department several years. He after

ward took char e of the pattern department of the Putnam Mschinet‘ompany, in thesame town -

this position be old about six years. In 1857. he moved to Kansas to enter the firm of Kimball

Bros Mr. Kimball was married in Stoddard, N. 11., September 8,1847, to Miss Elizabeth Davis,

of Stoddard. They have two children—Fannie E, now Mrs. J. A. Carrutb, and ('harlcs F.

SAMUEL KIMBALL, of Kimball Bros., proprietors of the Lawrence Foundry, was born at

Mason Village, Hillsboro Co., N. 11., August 27, 1827. He received a practical business education,

and at the age of seventeen was apprenticed to the machinists‘ trade. Two years later, he moved

to Clinton, Mass, where he worked at his trade until 1819. In that year, he settled in Fitchburg,

Mass; here he worked at his trade until 1854. In company with his brother, be then moved to

Kansas, landing in the Territory October 9, 1854. The brothers were recommended by Gov. Rob.

inson to Gen. Pomeroy as suitable men to put up a saw-mill then being brought from the East.

This was their first contract. Shortly after, the original firm of Kiinball Bros. was established.

Mr. Kimball was an active Free-State man. He was Captain of one ofthe companies, and atter

ward Major of the First Regiment of Free~State Volunteers, and was continually in the field. He

has been a member of the City Council three terms, Mayor of the city onetcrm, and was virtually

founder of the fire department in Lawrence; was Engineer ot the department five years, and

Superintendent one term. Mr. Kimball was married in November, 1849, to Adelina A., daughter

of Benjamin Livingston,of Mason Village, N. H.

ALBERT KNITTLE, attorney at law, was born in Port Carbon. Schuylkill Co., Penn., Jan

uary19, 1848. Received his preliminary schooling in his native town and finished in the State

Normal School. During the raid of the rebels into Pennsylvania, he was connected with the

State militia. In 1867, be commenced reading law in Pottsville, Penn., and was admitted to

practice in Pennsylvania courts in 1869, and commenced practice in Pottsvillc, wherehe remained

until he moved to Kansas, in 1872. lie opened an office in Lawrence, and has since engaged in

the practice of his profession. He was elected City Attorney in 1876, and was twice rr-electcd.

In 1879, he was elected County Attorney of Douglas County. Mr. Knittle was married in Port

Carbon, Penn., in 1871, to Miss Clara Wintersteen, of Port Carbon.

W. H. LAMON, photographer, business established in 1865. He engaged in all branches of

the business, landscape. portrait, etc. Mr. Lsmon was born in Dayton, Ohio, May 16, 1840. His

parents moved from there to Indiana, thence to Illinois, and in 1857 settled in LRWI'PIICI', Kan.

The subject of our sketch was educa ed in that city, and after leaving school commenced the

study of photography in Jcrseyville, 111., and afterward spent two or three years in traveling in

Texas, Indian Territory and Kansas. During the war, was connected with one of the militia

regiments, being engaged in the pursuit of Price. lie was married in Lawrence, April I, 1866, to

Miss Hattie Bell, daughter of Capt. G. W. Bell, one of the pioneers, and prominent in social and

political circles. Capt. Bell was killed uuring the Quantrell raid. They have two children—

Maud and Mattie. Mr. L. is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and of Lawrence

Lodge, No.6, A., F. i! A. M.

REV. DUDLEY LEI-J, minister, came to the State in 1863, and settled near Lawrence on a

farm, where he remained until 1867, and was ordained as pastor of the Second Baptist Church.

Mr. Lee was born in Kentucky in 1828. Since coming to Kansas he has purchased and paid for

quite a fine property. He was married, in 1844, to Miss Mary A. Masey, of Missouri. 110 is a

member and Chaplain ofa lodge of A. Y. M.

RICHARD A. LEHMAN, Instructor in Music, Kansas State University, was born in the

town of Thorn, Prumia, February 5, 1861. Afler leaving school he devoted his attention to the

study of music, his final course being taken at the new Academy of Music in Berlin, under Prof.

Kullak. In 1872, he emigrated to the United States, and located in New York City, where he

engaged in teaching music; afterward followed the same profession in St. Louis, Mo., and Col

umbus, Ohio. In 1878, he moved to Kansas and located at Highland, where he held the position

of Instructor in Music and German in Highland University. In December, 1880, be located in

Atchison, where he remained until January 1, 1882, when he was elected to his present position.

Mr. Lehman was married, in Highland, Kan., December 18, 1878, to Miss Sarah E.,daughter of

Rev. John M. Brown, pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church in Highland at that time.

GEORGE LEIS, Secretary and Manager of the Leis Chemical Manufacturing Company, was

born in New York City February 18, 1842. His parents afterward moved to Providence, R. I.

George received his schooling in both those cities. In 1855, he moved to Kansas and settled in

Lawrence. In 1857, he became connected with Woodward 8 Finley, druggists, clerking with

this firm until 1862. During 1862 and the early part of 1863, he was engaged in recruiting and

enlisting volunteers for the First and Second Colored Regiments. In fall of 1863, he established

in Lawrence a drug business, under the firm name of George Leis I Co. The following year, he

bought his partner's interest, and managed the business alone until about 1871; the firm con

tinued as George Leis & Bro. until 1878; since that time Mr. Leis has been alone in business. He

They have one Child—Bel“
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\.;.s m irried in Lawrence, Kaii., October 25, 1876, to Miss Lillian Ross, daughter of (“X-St'lltliul'

E. G. Boss. They have two children, Kate and Zoe. Mr. Leis is a member of the Congregational

Church and of the K. of H. and I. O. U. I". lie \vas one of the orgaiiiz-.~n of the Lawrence Chamber

of Commerce and the Fair Association. He is at present Treasurer of the form .~r, and on ~e of the

foremost atid influential citizens Laurence has ever liail,always fiist in any new enterprise which

tends to build up the city's interest. Mr. Leis is interested in fourofthe heaviest manufacturing

institutions of the city. Ile iaa true type ofenterpilse to follow after.

CHARLES LONGFI'ILLOW, farmer, was born in Machine, Me., May 28, 1812. He was

educated in his native county, and engaged in clerkiiig and farming, also tollowing the sea

for a time, until 18.35. In this year he moved to Kansas, going by boat to St. Louis,

then by stage to Kansas City. He made a claim south of town, which he afterward pre

empted. During the eaily days, he was connected with Capt. Bickerton's Artillery Com

pany. After the capture of Lawrence, he went back East for his family, returning in

the fall of 1837 During the war he was connected with the Kansas State Militia, during

the Price raid having a horse shot under him on the retreat. During the Quantrell raid,

his house and all of its contents were. burned by that party on his retreat from Lawrence. In

February, 1881, he moved into Lawrence. Is still operating Iiillitt'rrsi of land, devoted mostly to

the production of hay. Mr. Longfellow vias mariied in St. Andrews‘s Province in New Bruns

wick,in April 1836, to Miss Mary C. Day,a native of Kt'lllit'llt't County, Me. They have five chil

dren living—Jacob W., Lucy T., now Mrs. George Dougheity; Augusta A., new Mrs. C. Dunn ;

Nathan, Sarah 15., now Mm. Albough.

MRS. B. A. LYON, proprietress Commercial Home. This building was occupied by Dr.

Taylor for many years as a residence, and was turned to its present purposes in April, 1882 It is

a brick building about 3226113 feet in dimensions, and contains ten rooms. Mr. B. A. Lyon was

born in Warren ('ounty, 1nd., in 1840. He was educated at the Wab trlh College at Crawfords

ville, Ind. At the age of thirteen years, be commenced life on his own account; engaged in

raveliug several years; in agricultural implements; a'so, in drugs, etc. Was for a time conduc

or on the Union Pacific Railroad, and Superintendent for the Rocky Mountain Lines, Western

Union Telegraph Companv. He settled in Lawrence, Kan, in June, 1878, and, after selling goods

for a time, engaged in m.~rc.sntile business, which continued until 1882. Mr. Lyon was married

in Wairen f‘ounty, 1nd., Dei:~—iiilier 24, 187-1, to Miss Yda Iii. Payne, of Warren County. They are

both members of the Congregational t‘hurch. lie is also a member of the A., l". A A. M.

J. N. McCONNl'ILL, inventor of the patent flour bolt, was born in B iss County, Ohio, Ils

cembcr 16, 18.11. lie was educa'ed in his native county. In 1848, he, in company with his

brother, engaged in operating a saw-mill, which their t.ither erected for tiem on the farm. In

1856, McConnell Brothers bought a large tract of timber, erected a mill, and eng tged in milling

until 1860. In that year,th -y opened up a planing-mill and lumber business in Greenfield, High

land 00., Ohio, under the firm name of 1". J: N. Mc .‘onnell. Sold out in 1869, and then moved to

Kansas, after op -ratiug a saw-mill at Council Grove for a short time; then settled in Lawrence.

In 1870, they formul a partnciship with Mr. I. G. Schmucker, and took the Pacific Mills, and on

gaged in operating it under the firm name of Schmucker ti; McConnell. This continued until

1876, and the firm was then Mcl‘onnell Brothers until the Pacific Mill Company was formed.

While operating the mills, M r. McConnell‘s attention wins first turned to the subject of flour bolts,

and be commenced a series of experiments which fiiisllv resulted in his admirable invention.

Mr. McConnell was married in Ross County, Ohio, to Miss Martha J. March, of that county;

they have one child—Ji-nnie. hII’.MCCo1111t:|i is a member and elder of the Presbyterian Church.

8. G. MCCUNNI'ILL, merchant tailor 'lhe business was established in 1874. He now em

ploys ten men, and does the leading business in his line in the State. S. G. McConnell was born

in Rochester, N. Y., May 14,1831; in 1861', he rcmoved to Kansas from Canada, settling in Law

rence in 1869. Mr. Mc' fonnell was married November 25,1880, to Miss Mary Martin,of Lawrence,

and is blest with one child, a son—Ilenry M.

MBS. MARY J. McCL'LLtlL'C-II, real estate broker, was born in Norwalk, Ohio. She came

from a noble ancestry; her father was a successful business man, and his daughter inherited

much of his spirit and tact for business. In many respects, Mrs. Mcl'ullongh is a remarkable

woman, endowed with talents of a high order. She is capable of business on a large scale. Com

ing to Kansas with poor health, she conceived the idea that she could enter upon and conduct

her business with success, and stir-sequent events proved the wisdom of her undertaking, for she

has proved herself to be one of the must enterprising and successful real estate dealers in the

State. October 16, 1867, she was married to Mr. 7.. B. Mc"uilough, of Oberlin, Ohio, and came

with her husband to Kansas the same year. Mr. McCullough was born in Washington, 1'enn.,

July It), 1824. Established business in Lawrence, 1877, as a jeweler, and has our since been suc

cessful. Mr. and Mrs. Mclf. are among the that families in the city. Their two children, Grace

and Bay, are theirjoy and pride.

DAN McUOL'GA LL, blacksmith, was born in Canada, November, 1840; moved to Ogdens

burg, N. Y., and there learned his trade. Came to Kansas in 186'), and established business in

North Lawrence, where he has built up a thriving trade. Mr Mcll. was tnarried to Miss Emily

Baker, of Lawrence, 1868, and there are two olive plants around his home Altar—J1me! I". and

William 1".

E. L. McI LRAVY, 01' Boor 8t Mcllravy proprietors of the Lawrence Business College, was

born near Champaign, ill., 0 tober 1H, 18641. lie was educated in Knox County, Ill.; finished at

the Gem City Business College, Quincy, ill, graduating in 1880. He then made a special study

of penmsnship and book-keeping. and, after gra iurtiug, was app iintod an Instructor in that de

partment of the above college, holding Iltis phition until the present firm was established.

11. 8. McEWAN, pastor of the Baptist Church,is a native of Canada. He was born near

Ottawa, October 8, 1846. He took a full cutlrst' at the Canadian Literary Institute at “'Omlstoclt.

After graduating, be commenced his studiev, preparatory for the ministry, at the Toronto Univer

sity. He then moved to Chicago, to pursue his theological studies at the Chicago Theological

Seminary, graduating in 1877. The same year he was ordained, and took charge of the church

at Woodstock, where he remained until 1880. In July of the latter year, he moved to Kansas,

to take the p istorate at Wellington, Sumner County, continuing in this charge until he moved to

Lawrence, December 1, 1882. Mr. McEwan is a meinb.-r of the Blue Lodge and Chapter in the

Masonic fraternity

A. I). MACK EY, Sezi'etary and Manager of the Southwestern Barb Wire Company, was

born in Waterloo, N. Y.,August 29, 1855. He was educated in his native t0wn. 1n1872,he

moved to St. Louis, Mo., where he engaged in railroad freightiug, and the following year he

settled in Lawrence, Kan. Iiere he made his headquarter-i while acting as passenger conductor

on the branch of the [aim Pacific Railroad. 110 then engaged in breeding and raising stock,

in which he continued until he entered upon his present business. Mr. Mackey was married in

Lawrence, Kan., August 31, 1875, to a daughter of 1:). Q. Cox, Earp, of Lawrence. They have two

children—Naurfie and Willett W. Mr. M. isamember of the Masonic fraternity, lodge and

chapter of Lawrence.

JOHN MADSUN, dealer in liquors. tobaccos, cigars, etc. This business was established

in 1880; had partner a short time only. Mr. Madson was born in Christiana, Norway, November

6,1844. He was educated as an architect, serving his time as apprentice some six years in all,

then engaged in his profession until the. summer of 1872. On account of ill health, he then de

termined to emigrate to the United States. He located in the State of Illinois fora time and

in January, 1878, settled in Douglas County, 111. Here he engaged in farming until 1880. 110

then sold his firm and moved into Lawrence. lie was married in Christiana, Norway, May, 1876, to

Mill Minnie Johnson, of that city. Mr. M. is a member of the Aoofuw and of the Skaiidinaviaii

Society of Lawrence.

A. MABKS 6r 11110., disleis in diamonds, watches, clocks, silver and plated ware. The

business was established in 1857 by I). Ping 'r. Mr. A. Marks succeeded him in 1864, the pres

ent firm being organised in September, 1882. Both partners are active business men, and they

employ two men. They occupy a tit-ire-nicm Z'ix75 in dimensions, and carry a stock of about

815,011“ Alexander Marks, the senior member of the firm, was hour in Germany January 6,

18.4. iiis ptrehts settled in Albany, N. Y., about 185'). He finished his education in Albany.

In 1858, he settled in Lawrence, Kan., where he learned the watch-making and j‘“AL‘I\'r‘I trade

with D. Prager, whom he afterward bought i ut. M r. Marks was married in thWfEllC: March

4,1867, to Miss Eunice, daughter of William and Harriet Faxon, of Lawrence, Kan. She was

born in Scituate, Mass , December 12, 1817. They have had three children—Carrie, Arthur L.

and Lettie. Lettie died September 1,1878. Mr. Marks is a member of the City Council, also of

Lawrence Lodge, No. 6, A , 1". t A. M. Solomon Marks,junior member of the firm, was born

in Albany, N. Y., November 14, 18.35. lie was educated in his native city. In 1869. he came to

Lawrence and remained with his brother until 1874, when he returned to Albany. In 1876, he

went to Texas, where he remained until 1882, selling goods on the road for a Kansas City whole

sale house. In the latter year he settled in Lawrence and entered the firm of A. Marks it Bro.

JAMES MARVIN, A.M., D.D., Chancellor of the Kansas State University, was born in

Peru, Clinton (‘o.,N. Y., August 17, 1820. After pursuing the usual studies iii the district

schools. be entered Keesvills Academy in 18119, in preparation for college. In 1845, he entered

A‘fred Academy and Teachers‘ Seminary, now Alfred University, where he completed his prep

aration and two yeais of a college course. In 1849, he entered the junior class at Allegheny

College, Msadville, Penn., and graduated in the full classical course of that institution in 1861.

The degree of M. A. was conferred by his Alma Mater in 1851, and the degree of D.D. by Alfred

University in 1868. Preparatory and college studies were inti-rsia-rsed with terms of teaching

during the entire course from 18219 to 1819. From 1851 to 1854. he was Professor o1 Matheniatia

at Alfred; from 1854 to 1862, Superintendent of City Schools. Warren, Ohio; called to the Chair

1 f Mllhtfllllalitls in Allegheny C liege, 186:; and to the Chancellonihip of the University of Kan

sas, Noveiiiber,1874. Dr. Marvin was an accredited local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal

Church from 1847 until he entered the Erie Conference in 1861. lie was transferred to the Kan

sas Conference in March, 1875. He was ordained a deacon in the Methodist Episcopal Church

by Bishop Thomas A. Morris, at Newcastle, l'enu.,July 15, 1855, and ordained elder by Bishop

Simpson, at Ashtabula, Ohio, July 19, 1861. Dr. Marvin and Arminia Le Sui-r were united in

marriage July 14, 1851, at the bride's home, Bolivar, N. Y. They have two children—Prof.

Frank O. and Miss Mina E. Marvin

D. M. M ELVIN dt 00., dealers in general merchandise.

Melvin and J. 1). chher, the latter being Postm ister. The business was established in 18715,

and has since continued uiiiuterrupttaily. I). M. Melvin. senior member of the firm, was born in

Washington County, Penn.,Jauuary 28,1817. His parents moved to Kansas in 1857. They

first locaied in Atchison County, but the following year settled in Douglas County, where the

father, William Melvin engaged in farming. The subject of our sketch remained on the home

farm until 1868, when he took a clerkship in a drug store in Lawrence, continuing in this posi

tioii about four years. He then devoted some time to study in the business college previous to

the organizttion of D. M. Melvin & Co. lie was married in Lawrence, Kan, November 2, 18S",

to Miss Addie 1-2 , daughter of G. B. Edgar, Esq. They have one sou—Frank 11d r. Mr. M. is a

member of the Presbyterian Church and of the K. of H. 110 is much intereste in the cause of

temperance, and has belonged at times to the Good Templar organisation

A G. M I-JNGER, dealer in boots and shoes. The business was established in 1870 by Mr.

Menger as a cu‘stom shop. In 1875, he added a gen -ral line of boots and shoes. The business

has increased troni 55,000 to upwards of 8111900 yearly sales. lie has among his lines the very

best class of goods, among which are the famous Burt's boots and siioei-i,of which he is the agent in

Lawrence. A. G. Menger was born in Wildenspring Schwarzburg RUdOlslldi, Germany, Janu

ary6,1811. ilis parents came to the United States in 1836, locating in Philadelphia, Penn.

In 1857, they moved to Kansas and settled on a fun twelve miles from Lawrence, Douglass

County. In 1860, the subject ofour sketch came to Law rence, driven away from the farm by

the drouth, looking for work, and succeeded in gettingasituatiou in a shoe shop and there

learned the trade of boot and shoe making, which trade he followed as a journeyman until 187d.

when he went into bu-iiiess for himself. Ila wa married in Boonville, Cooper (10., Mo., Janu

ary 1, 1870, to Miss Martha Gauss, of that place. Mrs. Menger died in 1882, leaving two child

ren—Inez A. and Albert I".

1". 1-‘. M l‘lTTNl'llt, photographer, business established in 1879. Be ractices all branches

of the art, making a specialty of crayon work. He made an exhibit of is work at the cen

tennial exhibition, and secured a prize there. Mr. Mettner was born in Konigsburg, Prussia,

September ii, 181-“t. lie was educated in the gymnasium in his native town. About 1860, he

entered the Academy of Fine Arts, where he studied drawing and painting. About 1863, he

went to Paris, where he entered a photograph gallery. Afterward continued his studies in

Vienna and Berlin. In 1867, he opened a p iotograph gallery in Paris, and continued there

in business until driven out during the late war, he then went to Geneva, Switzerland, and

being under obligation to serve in the German Army, shortly afterwards joined the Land

\vehr, and served during the war. He then returned to Geneva and engaged there in

business until 1876, when he emigrated to the United States. He first located in ('hicago.

afterward moved to Cincinnati, Ohio, thence to Kansas t‘ity, Mo, thence to Lawrence. Mr.

Mettner adds to his regular business landsca and portrait painting.1". G. MlLLARlbchiefclerk I'Ildrid c ricotel, was born in Berkshire County, Maw,

October 2, 181'). His parents moved to \‘cst Springfield, Mass, when he was voung. lri

la‘t'i, be struck West and located in St. Paul Minn., where he engaged in general occupations.

In 1862, he enlisted in l'ompany F, Eighth Regiment Minnesota \ olunteer Infantrv.

Ilurin the Sioux war he served in Minnesota, Dakota and ldaho, in the campaign against

those ndians, then went South with his regiment. He served until August, 186'», when he

was mustered out; after paying a visit to Massachusetts, he moved to Kansas the same vear,

and settled in Lawrence; here c engaged as a clerk in the hotel then 'ust opened; two veers

later went to Ottawa, to take charge of the othce of the Ludiiigton ouse. 1n the fall of

1871, he ,returncd to Lawrence to take the position of head clerk of the I'Ildridge House. The

following year, he resigned, and shortly afterward engaged in the mercantile business.

W hen Mr. Ludiiigton bought the hotel, he resumed his position, continuing until June, 11W).

in llcceniber of the same year, having spent the intervening time in Ottawa, he again took

the office, where he has since remained with the except ion of a few months that he had

charge of a dining car on the t'hicago & Northwestern Railroad. Mr. Millard was married

in Lawrence in June, 1871i, to Miss t ‘arrie, daughter ofl‘. (‘. Blod ett, I-lsq., one of the carlv

settler? in Montgomery County, Kan. lie is a member of 'ashington Post, No. 1"},

(i. A. i.

MltS. S. .1. M 1'1‘1,‘lll-Il.l., proprietress Durfee House; the original buildin was erected in

the spring of 1837 by Mr. Whitney, was burnt down and afterward rebuilt. Since that time,

has had additions made to it at various times. It is a frame building irregular in shape

with ground dimensions about Shawl) feet. It contains twenty-seven bedrooms. Posed

into present management in 1852. M rs. S. A. (Mahone) Mitchell, is a native of West

Virginia; her parents moved to Indiana when she was very young. She married in Putnam

t‘ounty, iiid., April 2,1831. to Mr. S. A. Mitchell, and moved with him to Leavenworth

County, Kan., in 1854. They were the first settlers on the helaware Indian lands. Mrs.

Mitchell moved to Olathe, Kan.. about 1869, thence to Baldwin t‘ity in 1876. In 1879, settled

in Lawrence. She has four children—Alfred W., Willard P., Scott and Luella.

I-‘Itl-llll-lltll‘K I). MORSl-l, M. 11., physician and surgeon, was born in East Medway,

M ass, December 25, 1838. His acadeiiiical studies were pursued at Monson Academy, .‘IilS

sachusetts. lie then entered Amherst l'ollegc, graduating in 1862 with the degree of A. B.

After leaving college, he enlisted, in 1862, in t‘onipany B, Forty-second Regiment Massachu

setts Volunteer Inlaiitry,and served one year, having enlisted for nine months. He was in

the Banks expedition in Louisiana and participated in the battle of Brashear City, where he

was captured two weeks later and aroled. lie entered upon his rofessionalstudiesin

1864 at Chicago in the office of Dr. t‘. 5 .1"itch, and graduated in ltush A edicnl College, in 1867.

Commenced practice in t'hicago, and about eighteen months later, removed to Kansas, set

tled in Lawrence and immediately began the practice of his profession in partnership with

Dr. A. M. Wilder. This continued about five years. Since that time, Dr. Morse has been

alone, having at this time a very large practice. He was married in Monson, Mass, Octo

ber 19, 18621, to Miss Addie 11., a daughter of lir. Alvin Smith. Dr. Morse holds a high position

in the medical fraternity of Kansas. 11c has been Secretary of the State Society a number

of years. 110 is High Priest in Itoyal ,Arch Masonry and a member of the Congregational

Church. Has been connected with the (‘ity School Board several terms.

7 W. t‘. MOSlIi'Lli, manager Famous BOot and Shoe Store. This establishment is one of

achaiii of stores under the proprietoi'ship of.l. ll. Becson A ('o., of Atcliison, Kan, where

the main store is located, the present branches being at Lawrence, Leavenworth, and Kaii~

sas City, Mo. This branch was opened in December, 1882. They will carry a stock of $10,

OJO to $3,000, and with their facilities for purchasing 'oods, will undoubtedlv doa very
large business. W. t‘. Mosher was born in New Bedfordb, Mass., October 31,1858. lie was

educated in his native town and in Boston. In 1877, he commenced his business life asa

clerk in boot and shoe stores in New Bedford. In October, 1878, he moved to Kansa and

settled in .\tchis0n. Here he engaged in clerking with Mr. Bartlett. During 1880 and

1881, he was employed as traveling sa esman by the same house. After payin a visit East,

he accepted a position on his return with J. 11. Reason A. ('o., the successors to artlett.

I. L. MUSSLl-Jlt, proprietor "Famous" Clothing Ilousc, dealer in clothing, hats and

caps and gents' furnishing goods, etc. The business was established in September, 1882. lie

occupies the first floor and basement ofa building 25x83 feet, carries a stock of about $10,

000, employs six clerks and is doing a very lar 0 business. 1. L. Mossler was born in the

city of Berlin, Prussia, May 29, 18716. In 1864, e settled in Indiana iolis, 1nd. lie finished

his education at the A iin Arbor tMich.) ('ollege, and at the age of eig teen yearscommenced

clerkiiig, in ltichniond 1nd., in clothing stores, and in 1878 commenced business in same

line in Indianapolis, ind. After this, he enga ed fora time in traveling from New York

('ity, then entered into business at Litchficld, ll ., under the firm name of Summerfield it

(To, which he continued until 1882. Mr Mosuler was married in Litchiield, Ill , November

211, 1880, to Miss llora Suinnieriield. They have one child—Hattie.

1111. it. MORRIS, ihysician and surgeon, was born in Highland County, Ohio, A ril 15,

1824. 110 was born an lived on a farm until he was about twenty yeais of age. in t 0 fall

of18-10, he moved with his parents to Fulton County, lll. He received his early education

in his native State. After settling in Illinois, he engaged for a while in teaching school.

In 1844, be commenced his academicol course at Cherry Grove Seminary, Knox Countv, iii.

In 1847, he began his professional studies with Abraham Bull, M. D., of Marietta, 111., and

The firm is composed of D. M.
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continued his course ofstudies with this gentleman about three years. After engaging in

ractice a short time, he entered Rush Medical College, in Chicago, 111., graduating in

‘ebruai'y, 1851. He then located in iiermon, Knox County, 111., where he followed his pro

fession alone until January, lit-Ti, when on solicitation he formed a partnership in the

practice ofmedicine, with his old perceptor of i-leisvilic, ill., and continued in active ractiee

until the fall ofl861. The followin winter, while taking a short rest from his la was, he

attended lectures a air. at Bush .\ edical College. in November, 1862, he was appointed

Surgeon ofthetine iiindred and Third Regiment illiuois infantry Volunteers, with the

rank of Major. During the last year ofthe war, he was Chief Surgeon ofthe First Division

of the Fifteenth Army Corps, commanded by Brevt. Bri . Gen. William B. Woods. (in the

close ofthe war, he returned to (iaiesburg, 111., and in the same year moved to Kansas, set

tied in Lawrence, and in April, 1866, resumed the Practice of his profession, in which he has

since been constantly engaged. Dr. Morris was, while in illinois, an active member of the

Knox County (111.) .iedieai Societ . He is at present a meinberof the Kansas State Medical

Society. Of which he wasfirst \'icel resident in 1874. He is also a nieniberof the Eastern Kan

sas District Medical Society, of the State Board of Medical l-Ixamincrs, of Douglas County

Medical Society, and of Lawrence Lod e, No. 4, l. 4). t). F. The Doctor is now Coroner of

Douglas County, to which otiice he has een elected three times in succession. lie is also

County Physician, which position he has held during the last five years. He further held

 

the otiice of City Physician and Medical Health Otiieer ofthe citycof Lawrence for the term

of four years. Dr. Morris was married Mag 31, 185'», to Miss i linda R. Haptonstall, of

Hermon, Knox County, ill. They have t ree children living—tiara L. (now Mrs. L. H.

Perkins , Fred Le Rov and Nellie \‘ie.

C1 ARLPS V. MOTTBAM, M. D., physician and surgeon, was born in Gilbertsville,

Otsego Co., N. Y., December 25, 18221. Received his preliminary education in his native

place, also then passed through the academical course, then entered Hamilton College and

graduated in 1843. lie commenced his professional studies in Cbenango County, N. \'., in

the office of Dr. R. Mitchell, of Norwich. Before completing his studies, he moved West and

laced himself under the tutelage of Dr. Zina Pitcher, an eminent army surgeon, remain

ing under his instruction about two years, in the meantime taking courses oflectures at

the indiana State Medical College where he graduated in March, 1847. Previously, he had

given special attention to the study ofanatoniy, and while in this institution was appointed

)emonstrator of Anatom . Two years later, he took degrees at the College of Physicians

and Surgeons, at l’hilade ihia, Penn. Commenced practice at Centrevilie, St. Joseph Co.,

Mich., where he remaint three cars. He then moved to Kalamazoo, Mich., where he en

gaged in practice, continuing until the commencement of the late war. in June, 1861, he

was appointed Surgeon of the Sixth Michi an infantry, in the fall of 1861, was ordered to

Baltimore, Md., and remained there until icbruary, 22, 1862, connected with the Army of

the Potomac most of the time. When (len. Butler was ordered to New Orleans, Dr. Mottram

was a pointed Brigade Surgeon, and subsequently made Chief Medical Officer on the stafl of

Gen. utler. Was with Commodore Farragut in his passage of Ports Jackson and Phillip,

April 26, 1862. i'lntcrin New Orleans, he was promoted to be Medical Director of the De

partment of the (iiiif. e was in the battles of Baton Rouge, Port Hudson, Vicksburg and

Grand tiulf; afterward with Gen. Banks in the Red River ex iedition, in the battles of Alex

andria and Grand licole. Also participated in the sie e an on ture of Forts Morgan and

Gaines, at the entrance of Mobile Bay, and Ports Blake e and it obile. At the end of three

years, he was placed upon the roster as veteran and remained in the service until September,

1865. At the close of the war, he was placed in char 'e of a hospital steamer, the i). A. Jan

uary, and had the special duty of attending to the sic’lt and wounded and returning them to

the dc rots of discharge in the Northern States. For three years after the war, having con

tractt chronic diarrhira in the service, he was an invalid. in 1872, he setaled in Lawrence,

Kan., where he has since been engaged in practice. He is a member of the State Medical

Society and an active member of the American Medical Association, and for years has been

a delegate annually from the State Medical Society to the American Medical Association.

At the National Convention of 1878, at Butl'alo N. Y., he was appointed a Delegate to the in

ternational Medical Convention at Paris, and spent fotir months in attendance upon that

convention and in researches at the various colleges and hospitals of Europe. He is a mem

ber of the i. (l. O. F.

ROBERT MORROW was born in Sparta, Sussex Co., N. J., September 20, 1825. Was

married, April 13, 1850, to Martha Cory, a native of the same place. Moved to Wisconsin in

the sprin of 1850, settled at Appleton, in ()utagamie Count , lived at Appleton Over five

years an was engaged in merchandising most of the time. iias been County Treasurer of

Outagamie Count for two years. i'lniigratel to Kansas in August, 1855, and settled at Law

rence. Lived at 'iwrence during all the border troubles. Was active and efficient in help

ing to make Kansas a free State. in 18%, he built the Morrow House (where the National

Bank of Lawrence now stands), and o ned the house in the followin spring. It was

burned by Quantrill, in August. 1868. .\ r. Morrow was a member of the erritorial Legis

lature in the winter of 1858, also a member of the first State Senate on the organization of

the State. Served several terms as member of the City Council of Lawrence; was President

of the same one term. Served for a time as Treasurer of Douglas County by ap intment.

Lived continuously at Lawrence for over twenty-seven years, where his ciii dren were

mostly born and raised. Mr. and Mrs. Morrow have five children—Laura A. (now Mrs. ii.

K. Conley) Robert C., Kate 8., George Francis and Helen May. Mr. Morrow has resided at

Emporia, Kan., for the ast two years.

MULL ti ZOOK, treaiers in sta lo and fancy groceries, provisions etc. The firm is

composed of E. C. Mull and J. M. ZooE. The business was established in March, 1881. They

carry a stock of about $4,000, employ two clerks, run two delivery wagons, and do a business

of about 8400K) annually. E. C. Mull, senior member of the firm, was born in iowa City,

iowa, September 23, 1M7. His parents moved to Franklin County, i’enn., about 1861, and

from there to Kansas in 1869. The subject of our sketch was educated in the Lawrence

schools. He began his business life in 1872. in 1878, commenced cierking in the gro

cery business and continued until the present firm was organized. lie was married in Law

rence, June 13, 1881, to Miss ida Span ding, of that city. They have one sou—Lawrence.

Mr. Mull is a member of the Baptist Church.

(i. H. MCBDUCK, dealer in diamonds, watches, clocks,jewelry, etc; also has in addi

tion a full line of musical instruments and sheet music. Business established in 1879, the

music, etc., being added in 1882. (i. ii. Murdock was born in Woodstock, \‘t., August 31,

1845. lie was educated in his native town, and there learned the \vatciimakers' trade. in

1861, he enlisted for three months in the First Regiment Vermont \‘olnnteer infantry. in

1862, he again enlisted in the iiighth Squadron, itliodc island Cavalry, on the one-hundred

day call, serving out his term ofi-nlistmeut in both commands. in tsas, he removed to New

York City, where he worked at his trade until 1874, when he moved to Kansas, settled in

Lawrence and worked at his trade until he established his present business. Mr. Murdock

is a member ofthe A., i". it A. M. and the (i. A. it.

W..l. N El LL,JR , attorney at law and Justice of the Peace, born inlircenc County, Ohio,

Januar ' 4, 1811, came to Kansas in 1870, and settch in la-avenworth. Commenced reading

law in .awrcnce, in the otiice of Nevison it Alford, and was admitted to the bar November

3, 1877, by Judge Stevens. lie was connected with the iiegister oi: Deed ioti'ice for some

months, and was appointed Deputy Clerk of the DistrictCourts, a poSitioii be retained about

two years. Commenced the practice of his profession in Lawrence, in the winter of 1881.

Elected Justice of the Peace in 1881. Mr. Neill was married in Lawrence, Kan., April 26,

1882, to Miss Nellie Stewart, dau 'hter of late ('01. .i. D. Stewart, and a niece of Gen. A. P.

Stewart, of Tennessee. Mr. Neill as been Secretary of the Democratic County Committee

since 1880. Was candidate for Clerk of the District Court on that ticket, in 1880. lie is a

member of llaicyon Lodge, No. 18, I. t). (i. F.

0Lii" NEISSUN, blacksmith. The business has been established only a few years, but

has grown so that he is driven with work. Mr. Neisson was born in Sweden, in .1847.

Came to the United States in 1839, and settled in Lawrence, where he has since resided.

Beginnin as an apprentice, he learned his trade and carries on business, (.‘iijtiylllg the con

fidence 0 his customers. lie was married to i'linnia Lindeli, in 1875. They have two chil

dren—Leda, and a babe not et naii'ied.

Dit. CARL Ni'lliMAN. , proprietor Central Drug Store, business established in 1866,

makes a specialty of preparations of his own manufacflre. There are some hfleen in num

ber of hospital standard, Austrian formula. iie also prepares a special drink, called Luro

)ean Nectar, which took ablue ribbon at the Lawrence fair. This preparation was patented

iecember 22, 1874, and is said to have valuable medical properties. Dr. Carl .\cnmann phy

sician and surgeon, o-tetrician and magister in pharmacy, was born in Tentobroda,mia, Austria. in September, 1818, be commenced his professional studies. in 1888, With

the “ Brothers of Mercy," of which society he became a member. He studied and practiced

medicine, surgery,obstetrics and pharmacy with them in Prague, audpracticed in the Society

Hospital of that cit . Some years afterward, in 1840, moved to \ ienna, where he gradu

ated in 1851 ; practice in the Sor-iety Hospital and Pharmacy until 1861,when he came to the

United States, and remained a few mont is in Baltimore, Md., and then settled in practice in

Richmond, \'a. in 1863, he returned to Baltimore, the same year became connected with St.

Vincent‘s College, at Latrobe, Penn. in 1864, he moved to Kansas, settled in Ludora, where

he engaged in practice. The same year he went to St. Louis, Mo., where he entered Pope s

College. Graduated in 1865, and returned to Lawrence, Kan.

 

M. NEWMARK, roprietor Kansas Furnishing Goods House, business established in

1876 by M. Newmark {Co This continued until 1880, when Mr. N. retired. In 1881, he

resumed control of the business. He employs three clerks, carries a stock of about 818,000,

and does an annual business of $25,000 to 830,000. M. Newniark,dealer in fancy and staple dry

oods and oil cloths. This business was established in 1865. it was operated by Newmar

Co.,untii 1880. Since that latter date Mr. N. has been alone. He employs five clerks,

carries a stock of840,000, and does a business annually 01' 840,000 to 850,000. Mr. Newmark

was born in New York City, January 2, 1839. He was educated in that city, and learned

thejeweler‘s and watchmaker's trade, which he followed in St. Louis, Mo., from 1833 to 1862.

in 1862, be commenced business in Springfield, Mo., in general merchandise where he con

tinued until 1865, when he settled in Kansas. Mr. Newmark was married in Lawrence, Kan.,

August 13, 1877, to Miss Nellie Keefer, ofthat city. They have two children—Winifred M.

and Nettie B. Mr. N. is a member of ()read Lodge, No. 798, K. of 11. He is also one of the

trustees of the kansas Benevolent Society, of Salina.

WILLIAM W. NEVISON, attorney at law, was born July 19, 1833, in Ashtabula County,

Ohio. He was educated in the priinar branches in the Bid: Creek School, in his native

county, and subsequently received a sc entitic and classical training. iie then began the

study oflaw, and was admitted at Warren, Trumbull County, tihio, in 1855, to practice in

the Ohio courts. He then engaged in practice; one year later, was elected Secretary of the

Union insurance Com any, Jamestown, Penn., a position he held until 1860, when he re

moved toPainesvillc,1) io,and again entered it n the practice of his profession, in partner

ship with Hon. William L. Perkins This continued about five years; Mr. Perkins retiring,

Mr. Nevison continued in ractice alone until 1868, during this time holding the position of

Presecutlng Attorney for ake County four years. In the fall of 1868, he moved to Kansas

and settled in Lawrence, where he immediately engaged in ractice. He has been emsloyed

in some of the most important civil and criminal cases in Kansas, notably in the hon cases

in Douglas County, Terry vs. New York Life insurance Company for the laintiti', and the

Midlecott murder case for the defense. is one of the leading attorneys of 'ansu. in 1874
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he was elected (‘ounty Attorney for Douglas County, declining a rc-clcction. lie was mar

ried in Rome, Ohio, .lnly 20, 18.36, to Miss Francis A., daughter of Henry R. Arnold, qu.

Mr. N. is a member of De Molay (‘oinmandery, Knight Tcmplars. Is also a member of the

I. (LO. F. He is a member of the Trinity Episcopal Church of Lawrence.

Ill IN. JOII N t). A. NORTON, attorney at law, was born in Brown('ouiit-y,Ohio, April 30,

Ilc receivcd a common school education,and a short term at a seminary, his academic

education being interrupted by the opening of the civil war. Ile enlisted September 6,1s6'.’,

in the Seventh Ohio Cavalry, and was honorably discharged July 4, 1867. Was in a lar 'e

number of engagements, among them several with Morgan's men in Kcntuckv, the batt e

of Richmond, Ky.', Dutton Hill, capture off'umbcrland tiap, siege of Knonille, through

all the Atlanta campaign, battle of Franklin, siege of Nashville, and the pursuit of Hood;

was iii the Wilson raid from Iiastport, M iss., to Augusta, Ga; was in the command that

pressed on alter Jefferson Davis. and had the pleasure of seeing him immediately after his

capture. In 1868, he organim-d a company,of which he was ci'iininissioncd ('aptain, and

served in Texas, Kansas, and the Indian Territory, in the Indian campaigns under liens.

Sheridan and Custer. In 187:2, he was elected Probate Judge of Douglas County, and was

twice rc-electcd. He has had a lar 'e ractice in the Supreme Court, and was for several

years a director of the St. L., L. tk \ '. t. R., and Secretary of the company.

ARVIN S. OLIN, Assistant Principal of the Iiigh School, was born in Clinton

County, Iowa, October 19, 1835. His parents settled in Douglas County, Kan., in 1870. The

sub'ect of this sketch attended Ottawa University about three years, and finished his

stut ies at the State l'nivcrsity, in the latter takin ' the normal course. During his latter

studies, he at the same time engaged in teaching. mm 18711 to 1880, his field was located

in Osa 'e ('ounty. Hi the latter year, took the position of Principal of the schools at Pea

body, ilarion County. In the fall of 1880, he fumed to Lawrence, and had char'e of the

Vermont Street School until appointed to his present position in October, 1882. .Ir. Olin

wasmarried in Lawrence in September, ISS'Z, to Miss Mattie Davis, a teacher in the city

schOols. Mr. O. is a member of the Lawrence Lodge, No. 1935, I). A. l'.

FRANK H. OSIlOIiN, Secretary of the Kansas Fruit \'inegart'oin )any, was born in

I'llmira, N. Y., March 27, 1s56. Ilis parents moved toOrange County. N. '., and, in 1867, to

Ohio. In 1870, they settled in Leavenworth County, Kan. His father was a minister in the

Presbyterian ('hurch at these places. The subject of this sketch attended l'nion College at

Schenectady, N. Y., for a time, finishing his education at the Kansas State University.

From 1875 to 1879, be was engaged in teaching school in Leavenworth County, then

cu aged in the mercantile business in Lawrence until he bought an interest In the cider

mil, which was afterward enlarge into present company. Mr. Osborn is a member of

Halcyon Lodge, No. 18, l. O. O. F., and the E. A. 1.7., of Lawrence.

RI'IV. DR. S. M. OSMOND, D. D., pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, was born

in Oxford, (‘bester Countv, Penn., August 18, 1825. His father, William Osmond,died in

1835, leaving a large family to rovide for themselves. The subject I this sketch in early

years engaged in teaching ant clerking, pursuin his studies at the same time. He pre

pared for college partly at the New London and I opewcll Academies; entered the so rho

more class at Lafayette l'ollcge, Penn., in 1848. Passed Iiisjunior year at Delaware (‘61 ege,

then entered Princeton College, 'raduating in 1850. He then entered the Princeton Theo
logical Seminary, and Ymduatccla in 1858. During his seminary course he preached six

months in Zion Church in Maryland. He was licensed in 1852 in New Castle Presbytery.

Before leaving the seminary he was called by the United and Second Presbyterian Churches

of Amwell, N. J., as co-pastor with Rev. J. Kirkpatrick, D. I). This was his first regular

charge, and he was ordained and installed in the Second Presbyterian Church at Amwell,

N.J., in June, 1833. Ilere he remained four years, and, on account of ill-health, deter

mined to remove West. Ile took charge of two churches in Pike County, 111., Perry and

Pittstield. In 1862, he accepted a call to the First Presbyterian t hurch of Iowa City, Iowa.

Ilis pastorate began October 1, 1562, and continued until April 1, 1870. During this charge

the church membership increased 534. The Sabbath school Increased from 100 to £100 mem

bers. The total money received aggregated $13,240. In 1878, the Iowa. State University

conferred upon him the degree of D. D. In April, 1870, he accepted the pastorate of the

First Presbyterian Church of Lawrence, to which he had been twice called. Dr. Osmond

was married in Oxford, Penn., .lune 1, 1853, to Miss Louisa P. Marduagh, who died, leaving

six children, of whom four survive—Ida K.. Elizabeth, Robert M. and Josephine P. He

was married at Cedar Falls, Iowa, to Mrs. Harriet (Samson) Lane, a former Superintendent

of the public schools of Iowa City, Iowa.

AI‘DRI-ZW PALM, President of the Lawrence Plow Company, was born near the city

of Lund, Sweden, April 1.30, 181'», where he received his education. After leaving school. he

was apprenticed to the biacksmith's trade for four years, receiving his graduation papers

from the Mechanical Association of Lund October 5, 1856. lie then worked as ajourney

man at his trade in Oslof and fiuttenburg about two years. In 1867, he emigrated to the

United States and located for a time in Massachusetts. In 1858, he moved to Kansas, and

settled at Bloomington, Douglas County. Ile worked at his trade there, and, in 1861, he

bought an interest in the saw and rist mill, and they were then operated under the firm

name of Hyde, Swain Jt Palm unti 1862, when Mr. Palm settled in Lawrence. The firm of

Wilder dz Palm were really organized that year, though the business was not established

until Mr. Palm returned from Sweden, where he went, in 1862, to obtain mechanics to erect

their ei hty-horse-power wind grist-mill. Mr. Palm was married in Lawrence Au ust 4,

1864, to liss Charlotte Peterson a native of Sweden. They have three children—William

L., Blinda I}. and Nettie C. Mr. Palm is Treasurer of the Scandinavian Society.

J. 11. PARNHAM, roprietor of the Kaw \'alley Marble Works. This business was
established in 1857 by Fillion tit Rickards. Mr. P. took char e of the business in 1867, and

has since continued to do a large and increasing trade. is specialty is designing and

manufacturing family monuments and vaults, though engaged in work of all kinds,

monumental and architectural. He employs from five to seven men, and does a business of

about $16,000 annually. J. B. Parnham was born in Lincolnshire, ling, January 6, 1842.

His parents came tothe United States in about 1855, and settled in Peoria County, III. In

1858, J. R. commenced the marble-cutting trade in Missouri. In 1860, he returned to Illi

nois, and, in 1862, enlisted in ("ompan C, One Hunde and Third Regiment Illinois

Volunteer Infantry, and served until the close of the war. He then returned

home and enga ed in clerking until he moved to Kansas in 1867. Mr. Parnham

was married in avenworth Kan., In March, 1867, to Miss Dora G. Hailey, who died

Ma 18 1878, leaving five children, of which four survive—Arthur L., Charles D., Roy A.

an Ralph Emerson. He was married to his present wife in Lawrence March '27, 1879. She

was Mrs. Rachael A. Cowen, dau rhter of Joseph Shields, Esq., of Lawrence. Mr. P. is a

member of the Lawrence Lodge-,S'o. 4, I. O. O. F., Mount Oread Encam ment, and 0f the

Grand Lodge of the State of Kansas. Is also a member of Washington ost, No. 12, ti. A.

R., and has done as much to im rove the city of Lawrence as any of its citizens.

GEORGE E. PATRICK, .I. S., professor of chemistry mineralogy and metallur y,

Kansas State University, was born in Milford, Mass., Octo ier 22, 1851. He received is

early schooling in his native county, preparing for college at the Milford Academy. En

tered ('ornell University in 1869, taking the full course in chemistry and physics. He

graduated in 1873 with a degree of B. S. Was engaged as instructor in the department of

chemistry about one year. In 1874, had conferred upon him the degree of M. The same

ear he moved to Lawrence, Kan., to take the chair of chemistry and physics in the State

lniversity. The chair was divided in 1877, Prof. P. retaining chemistry, and having his

work broadened by the addition of mineralogy and metallurgy. Prof. Patrick was married

in Lawrence, Kan., June 19, 1879 to Miss Hattie B.,daughter of A. C. Lewis, Iisq.

JOHN ll. PATNO, barber, orn near Keesville, N. Y., August 25,1848; moved to St.

Albans, \'t., in 1861 ; went to New York in 1864, and there learned his trade; came to Kan

sas in 1880, and settled in Lawrence. Established business in 1881; gives four hands con

stant employment. '

DR. J. I). PATTERSON, dentist, was born in Ashland County, Ohio, February 9, 1847.

He was educated in his native. county, and, in 1864, began his professional studies in the othce

of a practicing dentist in Mansfield, Ohio. In 1867, he moved to Kansas and settled in

Lawrence, where he has since been engaged in practice. Mr. Patterson is one of the char

ter members of the Kansas State Dental Society. Held the position of President of the

society two years. Is now and has been for several years Secretar .

L. S. PEARCE, hay business, established in 1871; wholesale and retail His press

has acapacity of ten tons per day. The annual out put up is about 500 tons, which is

mostly consumed in town. He cuts from 500 to 600 acres of grass each year, 166 acres of

his own and the balance rented. L. S. Pearce was born in West Killingley, Conn , October

27, 1842. His parents moved to Rhode Island w en he was about five years old, and he then

attended school until 1865, when his paren moved to Kansas and settled in Kan

waka Township Douglas County. They landed in Lawrence April 3, and after pros

pecting three or four days made a claim. In 1862, L. S. enlisted in Company B, Twelfth

tegiment Kansas Volunteers, and served until the close of the war, taking part in all the

1944.

marches and engagements of his regiment. On his return home he was engaged in farm

ing, in which profession he was actively engaged until he established his present business.

lie was married in Lawrence in 1875, to Miss Sarah Ilollinsbery, of that city. They have

three children—Rosa, Gordon and Olive.

W. 11. PI-lN'DLI-ITON, retail dealer in staple and fancy groceries, and wholesale pro

ducc dealer. The business was established in 1866, by Theodore Poehler, and he was suc

ceeded by Henry Resting. In Au net, 1881, Hase Jt Pendleton bought out Kesting, and

January 1, lssri, W. II. Pendleton ought out Ilerman llase. Ile occupies two adjoining

buildings, 50x11!) feet in area, with an additional store room in the rear 50:10" feet. His

cold storage rooms have a capacity of several cars of butter and eggs. I e employs fifteen

hands at present, and during the busy season this force is increased to twenty-five orthirty

men. The total business will aggregate over $100,000. Mr. Peudleton wasborn in Williams

burg, James f'ity Co., \'a., July 22, is'm’. In 1866, he moved to Cumberland, Md. Ilere be

commenced his business life in a grain commission house, his employers operating a flour

ing mill at the time also. He was engaged at times in the latter. In 1879, he moved to

Kansas and settled in Lawrence, and was engage-I for a time in tiouring mills, and then

took a position with Theodore Poehler, which continued until the organization of Hase tit

Pendleton. Mr. Pendleton was married in Lawrence, May 17, 1882, to Miss Matilda, daugh

ter of Theodore Poehler, Iisq., of Lawrence.

J. R. PI-IRSHA LL, proprietor of the I-lldridge House, was born in Canandaiga, Ontario

Co., N. Y. Ills parents settled in Ohio, on the Michi 'an line, about 1846. He completed his

education at the Lconi College, Michigan. In 1852, e went to Shako e, Minn., where he

engaged in clerkiug in a hotel and trading with the Sioux Indians, a so clerking a timeon

the Mississippi steamers. In 1858, he accepted a position as clerk in the Merchants’ Ilotei

in St. Paul, Minn. About 1860, he moved to Milwaukee, Wis., where for four or five years

he held the position of chief clerk in the Newhall House. In 1866, he removed to New

York ('ity to take a )USIIIOII in the otiice of the Merchants' Dispatch Fast Freight Line.

About 1870 or 1871, he was given the charge of the Western agency of that company with

headquarters at St. Paul, Minn. In 1876, he moved to Kansas, locating in Junction City,

whcre he ran the Allen House until 1881; he then took a lease of the I-lldridge House, Law

rence. Mr. Pershall was married in New York City, February 11, 1867, to Mrs. Emma

Ansley (lray, a native of Ohio. They have two children—Sam and Jessie. Mr. Pershall is

a member of the A., F. A A. M., and of the National Hotel Keepers' Association.

F. M. PERKINS, President of the Western Farm Mortgage (‘om any, was born in

Racine County, \\'is., June ‘.'1, 1846. He received his early schooling in is native county,

finishing his classical studies at Reloit College, Beloit, Wis. Ile then took a business course

at tth ncerian College. in Milwaukee, Wis. In 1870, he engined in bookkeeping in a

wholesal): mercantile establishment in Chicago. He afterward followed the same business

in Milwaukee for a time and then en aged in mercantile business in that city until 187-3,

when he moved to Kansas and settle in Lawrence. Iie then engaged in clerking in a loan

and real estate office until the Western Farm Mortgage Company was organized, of which

he was elected President. Mr. Perkins was married in Sedalia, Mo., May 15, 1878, to Miss

Alice James, of that city. The have one child, Otis B. Mr. Perkins is a member of Law

rence Lodge, No. 6, A., F. & A. .I.

L. II. PERKINS, Secretary of the Western Farm Mortga 0 Company, was born in

Racine County, Wis., March 5, 1855. He was educated at the loit ( ollege, Beloit, Wis,

where he took the ancient classical course, and also made special studies of mathematics,

botany and mineralogy, graduating in 1877. He immediately afterward settled in Law

rence, Kan., where be commenced reading law in the office of Judge Thacher. He was ad

mitted to the bar in the fall of 1:470, by Judge Stephens. In the ipring of 1880, he also com

)leted a special course 'of law and received the degree of LL. ., from the Kansas State

L'niversity. On the formation of the Western Farm Mortgage Company, he was elected Sec

retary, and has had charge of the entire legal business of the company. Mr. Perkins was

married in Law rcncc, Kan., May 15, 1882, to Miss t‘lara, eldest daughter of Dr. R. Morris, of

that city. Mr. Perkins is a member of the Beta Theta Pi Society.

R. J. PI‘I'I‘TY, dealer iii staple and fancy groceries and provisions. The business was estab

lished in 1876. He employs one clcrk, has one deliver wagon, and carries a stock of about

81,600. Mr. Petty was born in Oakland County, Mich., . unuary 16, 1841. The family moved

to Mcllenry County, Ili., in 1856, thence to Morgan Count ,Mo., and in 1861, they settled in

Linn County, Kan, where they engaged in farming. R. . enlisted in September 1861, in

the Sixth Regiment Kansas \'olunteers, and was captured at Mazzard‘s Prairie, in July, 1864,

taken to Texas, and kept until the. close of the war. In 1865, he settled in Lawrence, en

gaging in farming until 1870. He then opened a meat market, which he continued to oper

ate until he established his present business. He was married in 1874, to Miss Jennie ('ole,

daughter of Hiram Cole, I-lsq. Mr. Petty is a member of the City Council, also of Excelsior

Lodge, No. 6, I. O. O. I"., and Washington Post, No. 7'1, (7. A. R.

LL'CII'IN PI-I'I'l‘thiELL, dealer in heavy and shelf hardware, stoves, tinware, etc1

business originally established in 1864. Present proprietor succeeded Bennett J: Burke in

1881. The store building has ground dimensions of 25x80, with an extension of 25x35 feet,

the main building having two stories and basement, all occupied by the business. The

stock carried averages 812,000, and six men are em loyed in the manufacturing department.

Lucien Pettingell was born in Terre Haute, Ind., Iv arch 24, 1861. In 1868, his mother settled

in Lawrence, Kan., where Lucien received his schooling, and in 1872, commenced clerking

in the hardware business, in which be continued until he bought out his present business.

DR. E. D. F. PHILLIPS, physician and surgeon, was born in Martinsville, Morgan

Co., Ind., August 7, 1841. His parents moved to Richland, Keokuk Co., Iowa, about 1849.

He returned to Hamilton County, Ind., in 1850. In 1861, he enlisted in Company H Fifty

seventh Regiment Indiana \'olunteer Infantry, and served until February 3, 1865. e was

attached to the Second Division in the Fourth Army Corps, and participated in the Atlanta

and Nashville cam aigns. For some two years of his service he was detached and served in

the hos itals. 0n eavin the army, he returned to Indiana and finished his education at

the Union High Schoolfliamilton, Ind., and afterward engaged in teaching. In 1870, he

settled in Tonganoxie, Kan., where he engaged in the drug business. He commenced the

study of medicine in 1873, and graduated from the Kansas City Medical (.‘ollege in the spring

of 1876. He then returned to Tonganoxie and engaged in ractice until 1879, when he set

tled in Lawrence. Dr. Phillips was married in Peru, Miami Co., Ind., December 24 1868, to

Mrs. Augusta ti‘lagg) Burroughs, of that town. They have four children—O. Carl, Lola M.,

lithei 1-1. and I' letcher. Dr. Phillips is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, also of

the State Medical Society and the li. A. U.

E. B. PII‘JRSON, of S. P. Pierson’s Sons, proprietor of Pierson’s Mills, was born in Ba

tavia, N. Y. April 2, 1836. He moved with his parents to New York City, and from there to

Illinois. and finally settled with them in Lawrence in 1874. Here he worked under his

father, who was operatin the Delaware Mills, and continued with him until his death. Ii.

E. Pierson, of the above tirm, was born in Ratavia, N. Y., February 2,1861,and was educated

at the common and high schools in the Iiast. In 1874, he settled with his father in Law

rence. Here he took a special course at the State University. While pursuin his studies

he was actively en 'aged in his father’s iniil, and continued with him until his eath.

REV. II. R. INt'KNI-JY, born in Beaufort, S. C., Januar ‘25, 1857, son of Moody

Pinckney and Sarah Pingle. He grew it there, and was educat for the ministry at How

ard University, Washin 'ton, I). (‘., and incoln University, Oxford, Penn, and studied

theology at Tuscaloosa, . 1a., graduating in the class of 1876. He was en a ed in school

teachin for five ears. He came to Lawrence in 1881, and became pastor o t e Congrega

tional (‘Tiurch (colored) and has since acted in that capacity. Mr. Pinckney was married in

Eutaw, Ala., July 24, 1877, to Miss Laura A., daughter of Ilaimon Ncpten and Matilda Cole

man. They have one child, Nellie I... born August 24, 1882. Mr. Pinckney is the Secretary

of the Lawrence Ministerial Association, and is highly esteemed for his modest deportment

and intelligence as a Christian gentleman. .

THEODORE POI~IIII.I~IR, senior member of the firm of T. Poehlerdt Co., was born in

Lippe Detniold,(jermany, December 25, 18512. lic received a_ good business education in

Germany. In 1850, he emigrated to the United States, locating in New'Urlcans; shortly

afterward, settled in Burlington, Iowa. lie engaged igfarming for a time, then became

connected with mercantile establishment, first as orter then as clerk. In 1835, he com

menced business for himself in Burlington, and continued there until 1866, when he removed

to Lawrence, Kan., and, in company with his brother, August Poehler, he established a

large wholesale and retail grocery business. The firm was dissolved in 18o9. He, after a

time, re-commenced business, which he still manages. He was married in Burlington, Iowa,

April 9, 1855, to Miss Sophia Kuoner. She died in 1871. Uf'tlttfi marriage, then; are five

children surviving—Matilda, Emma, Theodore, Clara and Louis. Mr. P. was married to his

present wife March 20,1872. She was Miss Sophia Tajipe, of Lawrence. They Qhave one

child living—Bertha. Mr. Poehler was elected County reasurer in 1871. In 1875, he was

elected County Commissioner. In the latter capacity, he was chosen Chairman of the

Board.
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SYLVESTER B. PRENTISS, M. D., was born in Chester. Mass, May 4, 1817. His edu

cation 7was acquired in the common and academic schools of New York and Massachusetts.

During six or eight years, he divided his hours of study between works of literature and

books on medicine until 1844, when he was awarded a diploma in New York. His medical

studies were pursued under the supervision and instruction of Dr. Daniel Bellows, of Nor

wich. Ile began the practice of his profession in Coventry, N. Y. In 1846, his health being

impaired, he moved to Jackson, (1a., where he engaged in practice. Anticipating the strug

gle between the North and South, he determined to change his residence, and in the spring

of 1855, he moved to Kansas. After making a tour of the territory, he settled in Lawrence,

and immediately engaged in practice, in which he has since continued, with the exception

of an interval of two or three years, when he was obliged to retire on account of ill health .

In the early history of Kansas, he was noted both as a physician and a patriotic Free-State

man. November 27, 1855, he was commissioned Surgeon General of the Kansas Volunteers,

by Maj. Gen. Robinson. December 1, 1837, he was commissioned, by Gen. J. H. Lane, to the

same oflice. February 12, 1858, he was eleCted by the Legislative Assembly to be Surgeon

General of the Kansas Militia. At the commencement of the rebellion,.luly 17, 1861, he was

appointed by Gov. Robinson a Commissioner to examine applicants for the office of Surgeon

for the regiments of Kansas Volunteers. In accordance with the provisions of this com

mission, he was ordered as President, to call together the Board of Surgeons to examine

applicants, the order being dated January 12, 1862. This position he held during the war,

declining the position of Surgeon of a regiment, which was tendered. He was married

October 25, 1839, to Miss Louisa Brooks, of Norwich, N. Y., who died, leaving two children—

Joseph L., now a practicing physician, and Louisa B., now Mrs. William A. Sim son. Dr.

Prentiss was again married A ril 14,1847, to Miss Mary N. Converse, of Coventry, Y., who

died, leaving two children—El a A. and Frank. He was married to his present wife in Law

rence, June 21, 1867. She was Miss Annie J. Soule,a daughter of Hon Amasa Sonle of that

city. They have one child living—Charles A. Dr. Prentiss is a prominent member of the

State Medical Society, having been the first regularly elected President of that societ . He

was acharter member of the first Masonic lodge organized in Lawrence. Iie has been a

member of the Ba tist Church since 1837.

HON. JOH K. RANKIN, old settler, was born in Cass County, Ind., November 3,

1837. He was educated partially at Wabash College, Ind.; then entered the college at Iberia,

Ohio, from which he graduated. On lcavin college, he removed to Kansas, settling in Law

rence Mgiy 1, 1859. In Ma , 1861, he enlist in Company C, Second Kansas. He was soon

afterwa promoted to a ieutenancy, and gallantly participated in the battle of Wilson’s

Creek. Subsequently, he served as an Aide-de-Camp to Gen. Mitchell, and took part in the

battles of Perryville, Stone River, Chickamauga, and enerally in the canipaignsjof the

Army of the Cumberland. lie was in Lawrence on t e eventful morning of Au ust ‘21,

1863, when the place was robbed and burned, and 180 men and boys murdered, and, in con

nection with his cousin, Capt. W. A. Rankin, successfully encountered six of the guerrillas

in a ti ht with revolvers in the open street; drivin them 011‘ after wounding two men and

severa oftheir horses. In 1865, he was appointed aymaster and Inspecting (,ieneral, with

the rank of Colonel, holding the position durin Gov. Crawford's two terms. In 1859, he

was Doorkeeper in the Council in the last Territorial Legislature, and Engrossing Clerk in

the House in the first State Legislature. In 1866, he was elected a member of the House of

Representatives. He has been a member of the City School Board of Lawrence, and was

Mayor of the city two terms. He has been largcl en ged in the mercantile business. He

was a member of the Board of Directors for t e wrence Land 8; Water-Power Com

pany, and Treasurer and Director of the 6'. L., L. ti S. W. Railroad. He is at this time con

nected with the Pension Departmgnt at Washington, D. C. Mr. Rankin was married

March '21, 1866, to Miss Laura Finney, daughter of Rev. Thomas Finney, of Martinsburg,

Ohio, a prominent minister of the Free Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Rankin died May 12,

1875 leavin two sons.

IION. \ ’ILLIAM A. RANKIN, farmer, was born at Ripley, Brown County Ohio, Sep

tember 15, 1832. He was educated in his native town, and learned the trade of carpenter

and builder, and followed that occupation in Mississip i two ears, 1850-51. Returned to

Ohio, settled in Columbus, and was engaged in contract ng an building from 1831 to 18521,

when he removed to Edgar County, Ill. where he engaged in dealing in real estate as well

as continuin his former business until 1856, when he moved to Kansas, settling on a farm

claim near B ack Jack, Dougl County, in the spring of 1857, where he remained, engaged

in dealing in real estate, far ing and stock-raising, until after the breaking-out of the war.

In 1859, he was elected a member of the Kansas House of Representatives from Douglas

County, and served in the regular and special sessions of 1860. He was especially active in

the passage of what was known as the Emancipation Resolution. Portions of the years

1860-61 and'1862, he spent in mining in Colorado. While there he was elected a member of

the House of Re resentatives, serving one term. Returning from Colorado in the winter of

1862-63, he rece ved acommission as recruiting officer, and was en aged in raising troops for

the war until July, 1863, he received a commission from President .incolii as Assistant Quar

termaster of Volunteers, with the rank of Captain,and was ordered to the Army of the Cum

berland, then at Chattanoo a, Tenn. Au ust 21, 1863, while at Lawrence awaiting the

aforesaid, he, with J. K. Ran in, was charg u n by six of Quantrill‘s guerrillas in an open

street. Prom tly returning their fire, a lively ght ensued, resulting in the wounding of two

uerrillas, an putting their party to flight. lie was assigned toduty with the Second Brigade,

‘irst Division of Cavalry, commanded by Gen. C. McCook. He was soon after promoted

to be Division Quartermaster, with the rank of Major, which position he occupied until the

army was ordered upon the Atlanta campaign, in which he served as Chief Quartermaster

of the cavalry command. In these various ositions he served on the staffs of Gens. Elliott,

Stanley, McCook, La Gran e, Croxton and \ ’ilson. iie outfitted Gen. Wilson‘s command of

25,000 troo at Eastport, B iss., and Waterloo, Ala., for his grand raid through Mississippi,

Alabama, ‘lorida and Georgia. July 7, 1865, he was assigned to duty on the staff of Gen.

J. H. Wilson, as Purchasing Quartermaster for the military district of Columbus. July 27,

he was appointed Chief Quartermaster of the same district on the staff of (ien. J. T. Croxton,

with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, in which capacity he served until March, 1866 when

he was honorably disc-ha ed. At the close of his military service, he was appointed Chief

Clerk of the Southern Indian Superintendency, holding the position about two years. Since

that time he has been enga ed in various pursuits, merchandising in Lawrence, in Govern

ment contracts, trading wit Indians; dealing in stock and real estate, coal mining and rail

road contracting. He was married in Columbus, Ohio, February 23, 18.32, to Miss Phebe D.

Ward. by whom he has had seven children, five of whom survive—Julia A., Low, Don J.,

Harry and Fred. M r. R. is a member of the Congregational Church.

“RED W. READ, dealer in staple and fancy dry oods; the business was established in

1857 by Bullene & Read ; the firm dissolved in 1862. I e emplo s four to six clerks, carries

a stock of about $10 000, and does a business of from $40,000 to £15,011) annually. F. W. Read

was born in Redford, “ estchester County, N. Y., December 25, 1841 ; when about ten years

old, his parents settled in Southport, \Vis., now known as Kenosha, where he received his

schooling. In 1847, he commenced clerkiug in Kenosha, and continued there until 1853,

when he moved to‘lhicago. In 1855 he engaged in the mercantile business in New York

City, operating a grocer business. In 1857 he sold out and moved West, settling in Law

renoethe same year. .\ r. Read was married in New York City, September '13, 1857, to Miss

Amelia A. Rockwell. They have one son—Lathrop B. Mr. Read is a member of the Con

gregational Society. He is also a 1’. G. of Lawrence lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F. During the

war, he was connected with the Third Regiment of Home Guards, and is one of the very few

who escaped at the terrible Quantrell massacre in Lawrence, August 21, 186:1. Having sold

dry goods in Lawrence for twenty-six consecutive years, he ranks as the oldest dry goods

merchant in the State of Kansas.

W. S. REED, proprietor Memorial Art Works; business established in 1880, is enga ed

in the manufacture of cemetery work, his s iecialt being family monuments and van ts.

He has his own designer for all his work. I e emp oys from twelve to twenty men, and does

a yearly business of about $10,000. W. S. Reed was born in Lawrence Countv, I‘enn., June

26,1854, and received a common school education in his native county. When a boy he

learned the trade of nail making, which he followed in Lawrence County, and afterward in

Wheeling Va, where he took a course of study in the Commercial College in the evenings

after his daY's work was done. In 1879, he came to Kansas, located for a time in Newton,

Harvey County and from there moved to Lawrence in 1880. On the 29th of December, he

married Miss Illa B. Casebeer, ofOttawa County Kan., a lady seventeen years of age, whose

arents moved from Illinois to Kansas in 1866, since which they have resided in Ottawa

'ounty. ‘

J. L. REYNOLDS & 00.. dealers in staple and fancy groceries, provisions, etc. The

firm is composed of J. L. and his son T. A. Reynolds; the business was established in

December, 1881; they employ two men, and carry a stock of from 82,500 to 83,000. J. L.

Reynolds was born in Campbell County, Tenn., January 12, 1830, the same year his parents

moved to Ray County, Mo., and in 1840, to Livingston County. The subject of our sketch

went toCalifornia in 1849, where he engaged in minin and merchandising. In 1851, he

returned to Missouri, and resumed his farming operations. In 1861, he enlisted in the

Seventh Regiment Missouri Cavalry, was commissioned First Lieutenant of Company L.

In 1863, he resigned on account of sickness. The same year, be en aged in mercantile busi

ness in Laelede, Linn Co., Mo., and continued there until 1879. l c then moved to Kansas

and kept the Monroe House at Humboldt until the fall of 1881. Mr. Reynolds was married

in Sacreinento City, Cal., in December, 1849, to Miss Seeds, of Madison County, Ill. They

have seven children living—Thomas A., Robert N., Alice A. (now Mrs. 11. C. Coppeil), Ella M.,

Sarah E.(now Mrs. II. C. Walters), Emma L. and Charles E. Mr. Reynolds is a member of

Washin ton Post, No. 12, O. A. R., and ofthe I. O. O. F. of Missouri. The family are mem

bers 0ft e Methodist Episcopal Church.

HON. SAMUEL A. RIOUS, was born in the village of Hanging Rock, Lawrence (‘0.,

Ohio, March 1, 1831'». He was educated partially at Marietta College, Ohio, and subsequently

graduated in 1856, at Jefferson College, Canonsburgh, I’enn., where he pursued a regular

classical course. Soon after leaving college he began the study 01' law in the otfice of Hon.

William H. Sterrett, of Pittsburgh, now on Supreme Bench, Pennsylvania. Ile subsequently

graduated in the Cincinnati Law School, and was admitted to the bar in Hamilton County,

Ohio, in 1838. In April, 1859, he removed to Kansas, and settled in Lawrence, where he

immediately engaged in the practice of his profession. In 1839, he was elected County

Attorney for Douglas County. This otiice was subsequently changed to that of District

Attorney, and embraced Douglas, Johnson, Franklin, Anderson, Miami, Allen, Linn and

Bourbon Counties. lie was elected to this position in 1862, and rc-elccted in 1864, but on

account ofimpaired health resigned in 1865. In 1866, he was elected to the State Senate

from Douglasl‘ounty, but resigned in 1867, to accept the otiice of United States District

Attorne for the State and District of Kansas. Previous to acceptin this post he was ap

pointed y the tiovernor as one of three Commissioners to revise and codify the civil and

criminal codes, and all laws of a eneral nature. The general statutes of 1868 was the

result of the labors of the Commission. He was a member ofthe National Liberal Re ubli

can Committee in 1872, and a delegate to the Cincinnati Convention that nominated I orace

Greeley for the Presidencv, was a candidate for Congress from the State at large on that

ticket and received the full party vote. In 1878, he was elected a Representative in the

State Legislature for Douglas County, was appointed Chairman of the Judiciary Committee,

and a member of the Committee on Railroads; in the latter capacitv he drew up and pre

sented the famous Riggs bill, to regulate the railroads of the State. Mr. Riggs was married

in Pittsburgh, I’enn., December 31, 1861, to Miss Kate,danghter of Hon. Henry Earle, ofthat

city. They have one son—Harry Earle, his home is at Lawrence.

R'IHOS & SINCLAIR, real estate and loan agency, thev have also a complete set of

abstracts of Douglas County, and have the only list oflndian lands in the county, business

established in 1866. William T. Sinclair ofthe above firm was born in Charlestown, Mass,

February '23, 1844. His iarents moved to New York City about 1846, where he received his

education, and engaged in reading law for a time. in August, 1861, he received a commis

sion asSccond Lieutenant, tinding it impossible to fill up the company he resigned. In

August, 1862, he enlisted as private in Company A, Duryeas Zouavcs. In .lnne, 1863, he

volunteered in the " Forlorn Iio " at Port Hudson, and for this act was commissioned

Second Lieutenant ofConipany ‘, having command ofthe company the balance of the war.

He was engaged in the Port Hudson campaign, Red River campai n and in the Shenandoah

Valley campaign. He was mustered out in November, 18135, am returned to New York

City. The followin year he moved to Kansas, located in Leavenworth for a time, and then

established present business. Mr. Sinclair was married in Topeka, Kan., in 1313'), to Miss

Frank L. Smith, ofthat city. The Mr. Sinclair is a member of

Mont Oread Lodge, No. 798, K. of I .

DR. W. S. RILEY, veterinary sur eon, was born in Plattsburg, N. Y., April 8, 1892.

Mr. Riley came to the State in 1867, an settled in Lawrence, where he has since resided,

racticing as a veterinary surgeon with great success. Ilc learned the trade ofa blacksmith

in Watertown, N. Y., when a young man, and now takes pleasure in working over the anvil.

He also kee s a drug store in connection with his business. He has invented many useful

atent medicines both for man and beast. in 1852, he was married in Detriot, Mich.,to Miss

iarriett M. Doane.

DAVID II. ROBINSON, A. M., Professor of Latin Language and Literature, Kansas State

University, was born in Cayuga County, N. Y., June 4, 1886. He received his early school

ing in his native county preparing for college at l'lldridge Academy, Onondaga County, N.

Y. In 1853, he entered the University of Rochester taking a full classical course, he

graduated in 18.59 with high honors, delivering the Latin oration at the graduating exer

cises. The honorary degree of A. M. was conferred in 1862. After leaving college, he

engaged in teat-bin , having charge of an academy in Monroe County two years, and filling

the same position a int one year in Michigan. In 1865, he removed to Lawrence, Kan., at

the opening of the University he was elected to the chair of Ancient Languages. In 1872, a

chair was formed for the Greek Language and Literature, and Prof. Robinson was elected to

resent department. Prof. Robinson was married in Lawrence, Kan., July 21 1869, to Miss

Ienriette, daughter of Rev. I. C. Beach, ofOlathe, Kan. They have three children—Ernest

F., Harriet E. and George A. The Professor is a member the Baptist Church and of several

literar societies in Lawrence.

CHA R1.ES ROSS, proprietorfirand View Hotel, formerly the Durfee House. The house

has been lately refitted and improved, assed into present management February 1, 188:1.

Charles ROss was born in the vicinity 0 Paris, France, May 9, 1819, his mother at the time

being on a visit to her parents. In 1851, his parents settled in Jay County, Ind.,

where his father engaged in practice of medicine for many years. The subject of our sketch

was educated at the raded schools. In December, 1863, he enlisted in Coii'ilpany 1, One

Iiundred and Thirtiet i Indiana Volunteer infantry, he was attached to the wenty-third

Army Corps, and participated in the Atlanta campaign, Nashville campaign, etc, was mus

tered out in December, 1865, and returned to Three Rivers, Mich, where he engaged in

farming until 1867, he then moved to Des Moiiics, Iowa, to take the ‘ition of hotel steward

in the Osborn House, holding this position about four years. He t on returned to Three

Rivers, and remained there connected with the leading hotels until he took the Durfee

House, Lawrence, Kan. Mr. Ross was married in Clinton, Douglas Co., Kan., June, 1882, to

Miss l'Illa Banning, oft‘linton.

SHELDON C. RUSSELL, a descendant ofa family of Russells who settled in Braiiford,

Conn., in the early settlement of this country, was born in Wayne County, I'enn., in 1832.

Soon after, his parents moved to Bradford County, and from there to Cook County, Ill. At

the age of twenty-one, he went to New York City and worked for his uncle in the iron busi

ness for two years, and then went to Coudersport, Penn, and there attcndui the academy

and studied law. In the spring of 1856 he went to Kansas, and served through the border

war. He was in Lawrence at the time the Free-State hotel was destroyed by the border ru f

fians on the 21st of May, 1856. Was at the battle of Franklin, and was one of about adozen

who with a load of hay set fire to the rebel fort which burned up the Government post otiicc,

and caused about thirty-seven rebels to surrender, and the capture of the “ Old Sacramento,"

a cannon brou 'lit from Mexico to Missouri by Col. Doniphan, which was used to take Forts

Saunders and ' itus, and is now in Lawrence. At the breaking-out ofthe rebellion in .1861,

he enlisted in the Eighth Kansas as First Lieutenant and Adjutant, and was ordered With a

battalion of that regiment to Corinth, Miss, and served in the Army of the Cumberland

until November 15, 1862, at which time he resigned on receiving a commission from Gov. C.

Robinson, as Ma'or in the Thirteenth Kansas, and returned to Lawrence, but never served

in the Thirteenth, for the reason the place had been filled b an appointment made by the

Secretary of War. lie was home in time to be resent at t e Quautrcll raid, and had his

house set on fire and narrowly escaped. He finished his law studies in Lawrence, and was

admitted to the bar in 1859, and commenced practice, and is now practicing his rolession.

Mr. Russell was married in 1869, to Miss “Use Jenkins, of Lawrence. They ave thrce

children—Adele, Susan P., now Mrs. 11. T. Moore, and Mattie J.

J. O. SANDS, wholesale saddlcr hardware, and manufacturer and dealer in saddles and

harness, and proprietor of Sands‘ saddlery hardware specialties. The businus was estab

lished by Mr. Sands in 1856. He carries a full stock of harness, saddles, etc.,'in Law

rence, but his principal manufacturing tuicrations are carried on in Newark, N J. His

main business at this time is the sale of sa dlcry hardware specialties, of which he controls

the patents. liis sales extend all over the United States, the shipments for eastern points

being made from Newark, N. J. where the factory is located. Mr. funds was born in hil

bcrtville, Montgomery County, ’enii., August 21, 1883. A fter learning the harness inakers'

trade, he started West, in 1831, and located at different points. In 1533, he came to Law

rence, Kan. and the same year rented a building made of poles and covered with shakes.

His stock of goods was cleaned out in the raid of the border ruthans in 1856, and again in

the Quantrill raid of 1863. He resumed business at once in both instances, and is now doin

the leading business in his line. Mr. Sands was married in 1860, to Miss Susie l-.. Brown, 0

New Hampshire. They have a family of three sons and two daughters. During the

have one child—Isabel I".
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early Kansas days, Mr. Sands took an active

dom and slavery, on the side of the former,

dents ending in the downfall of slavery.

GEORt1l-Z\\'.SAVAGE, of the firm of Savage it Lightcap, was born in Chmter County,

Penn., June 11, 1&55. He commenced the machinist's trade at a very earl age; when ten

years old, he was runnin a 125 horse- wer en ine in a Pennsylvan a iron works.

About 1867, he cornmentxdhis regular tra e at Re ing, Penn. He was employed in large

scale works in that city, doing all the large blacksmith work; was afterward, for two years

with the Scott Iron Works, his department being on Corliss engines. cotton presses, rolling

mill machinery, and other heavy work. In 1877 he moved to 'ansas, and settled in IAI

rence. He was cm hyed by the Kansas Pacific allroad, making all the tools used on that

road. About 1880. e took the same department with the I). A. b. P. it It, at South Park,

Col. His particular reason in going to that section of country, being to study the details of

mining machinery. In 1882, he returned to Lawrence to organize present business. Mr.

Sava e was married in Reading, Penn., March 8 1876, to . issJulla Hughlett, a native of

Virg nia. They have one child—Maud H: Mr. S. s amember of the E. A. H., of Lawrence.

GEORGE HALE SCOTT Putor of Plymouth Congregational Church, was born in

kersfield. Franklin County, 't., Agril 23, 18119. His preparatory studies were pursued at

d fl'erent schools, finishing at East arnpton Academy at illiston \'t. He then entered

Williams College, taking the full course and graduating in 1865. While at College, he on

aged in the study of law, and afterward read law with the late Judge Wilson one of the

gupreme Court Judges. He was admith to the bar in 1860, and the same year gan prac

tice at Vergennes. Vt. and continued to practice the profemion of law until 1870. He then

entered Andover Sem nary, in preparation for the ministry, graduating in 1873. He was

ordained September 3, 1873. The same year he took charge of the Congregational Church

at Plymouth, N. H., where he remained untilcallcd to Kansas; took charge of the Plymouth

Congregational Church, of Lawrence May 1, 1882.

A. L SELIG, General Insurance Agent represents New York Underwriters, Hartford

Fire, Connecticut Fire, American Central, Ilritish America, Liverpool dz London & Globe,

Lancashire, Pho-nix of London, London Assurance, Fire Association, Merchants of Newark,

Pennsylvania Fire, German Travellers Accident and Equitable Life of New York. Business

established in 1874. A. L. Selig was born in Hamburg, Germany, August 6, 1846. He was

educated in his native country. In 1858, he emi rated to the United States with his father

who located for sshort time at lxavenworth an., and then settled in Lawrence. The

subject of our sketch went to Belleville, 11]., In 1859, where in Se tember, 1861, he enlisted

in Company E, Forty-ninth Illinois Volunteerinfantry. He re-en isted in 1864 at Memphis,

Tenn. n the same re ment. Mr. Selig was with his regiment at the battles of Forts Henry

and Donelson, Shilo , Corinth, Nashville, and in Bank's expedition up Red River, being in

thirty-two eng ments in all. On being mustered out at the close of the war, he returned

to Lawrence an learned the trade of tinsmith, which business he followed until he estab

lished the present businem in 1874. Mr. Sell was married in Lawrence February 1 1868,

to Miss Mary F. Park, a native of Indiana. hey have four children—Lewis F., John E.,

Ernest T. and Harry. Mr. Selig is a prominent member of the Masonic fraternity. He is

gecretaAry of theRLodge, Chapter and Council, and also of the Zerbal Lodge of Perfection,

o. 5, ., A. . .

J. T. SHANKLIN, Agent of Union Pacific Railroad was appointed to present ition

in November, 1881. He was born in Harrisburg, Penn“ October 16 1849. In 1858, is par

ents moved to Kansas and settled in Lawrence, where his father, . Shanklin Balkengaged

in mercantile business. The subject of our sketch be an his railroad life In 1 70, in the

general othces of the Kansas Pacific Railroad, and cont nued in this department when the

ofiices were moved to Kansas (‘ity,Mo. In 1874, he was appointed Eastern Passenger and Ad

vertising Agent of the Union Pacific Railroad; this continued through 1875. In the latter

yearlhe returned to Kansas, to take a ition in the office at Lawrence. In 1880, he was

appointed out at Solomon City, whic position he retained until placed in present posi

tion. Mr. S anklin was married in Lawrence in November, 1878, to Mini Deal,dau hter

ofJ. W. Deal, Esq“ the Assistant. General gage A cut of the Union Pacific Railroa .

OSBORNE SHANNON, editor and ub isher o the Kansas Weekly Gazette. The sub

ject of this sketch was born in Denver, County. Ohio, February 7, 1842, living with his

parents until 1857. He moved with them tothe then wilds of Kansas, and located at Lecomp

ton. His father, Gov. Wilson Shannon, who had removed to this State two years previous

was appointed Governor of the TerritoryI September 7, 1855, and continued in the ofiice till

August 18, 1856. His son, Osborne, inheriting his father's pro nsities, determined to follow

the profession oflaw, and after graduating at the Franklin ‘ollege, Ohio, he returned and

commenced the study of law. In the fall of1863, he was admitted to the bar, and com

menced the ractico of his Béofession at Lawrence. In 1871, he married the estimable

daughter of t elion. James Long, of Ohio, and opened a law office in Southern Kansas,

where he remained two years. Returning to Lawrence in 1873, he formed a law part

nership with his father, which existed until the death of the latter. As an actva p0li~

tician,for the last twenty; years, he has identified himself with the Democratic part . In

September, 1882, he uta lished the Kama: Weekly Gazelle, a Democratic organ t at is

fast increasing‘in favor with the reading public.

SH ELLE lit HUSTON, dealers in stap e and fancy groceries and ravlslons. The finu

is com ed of E. M. Sheller and W. T. liuston ; they succeeded C. P. aker, November 1,

1882. M. Sheller, of the above firm, was born near Hagerstown, Md., June 3, 1813-, when

an infant, his parents moved to Moutgomery County, Ohio, where he was brought up, and

engaged in farming until 1838, when he moved to Ste henson County, ill. where be pre

empted aclaim, an remained there, and enga ed in armin until 1882. Mr. Sheller has

been married three tlmm. His first wife was a 1 ins Lettice K‘lmbel from Pennsylvania, to

whom he was married in Clark County, Ohio, in 1838, by whom he had five children—Mar ,

now Mrs. Aumon; Jane, now Mrs. Dann; Julia, new Mrs. A. Cary; Harriet, now Mrs. W. .

Huston~ Iéadia, now Mrs. Thomas Watson. He was married again in Freeport, ill , in 1872,

to Mrs. Ii len Maxwell, from Connecticut, who died, leaving one child, Maud. He was

married to his present wife, in Streeter, 111., in 1882. She was Miss Lydia B. Moore, for

merly of Albany, N. Y.

C. W. SMI H, of the firm of Bailey &. Smith

cember 7, 1832. In 1886, he left home and located In Troy, N. Y., where he learned the car

penter's trade. About 1850, he mov to Lowell, Mass., where he became connected with

the cotton manufacture, and continued in this business until 1854. He then moved to

Kansas, settling in Douglas County in September of that year. He became a member of the

first town company, an also pro-erupted a farm, operating the latter until after the Quan

trill raid. He then moved into the city and engaged in carpenter-ing until the firm was

organised of which he is now a member. During the early troubles, he was connected

with different FreeState organizations. Mr. Smith was married in Lawrence April 14,

1884, to Miss Jane E., eldest daughter of ('01. Samuel Walker of Lawrence. They have five

children—May L. Alice, Maud, Mabel and Gertrude. e_ is a member of the Congre

a'tiogal Ch_|]1rch. lie is at present, and has been for the past seven years, a member of the

y ounci .

HERBERT S. S. SMITH. C. E, Professor of Astronomy and Physics, Kansas State

University was elected in 1878-, and took the chair in January, 1879. He was born in

Elizabeth, . J., May 31,1857. Having received his reparator education in the schools

of that city, he entered Princeton College, in 1874, an gradua in 1878 with the degree of

civil engineer. In 1878, he was a member of the Princeton Eclipse Expedition, under Prof.

G. A. Young, stationed at Denver Col.

PROF. FRANCIS H. SNO , M. A. Ph. 11. Professor of Natural Hisio

University, was born in Fitchburg, Mass. June 29,1840, and is the son 0 njamin and

Mary (Boutelle) Snow, of Massachusetts. e finished his pro sratory studies in the high

school of his native town, and in 1818 entered the freshman class in Williams Colle e, and

after a four years‘ classical course graduated from that institution in 1862 with the ighest

honors, being allotted the valedictory address. Whileaatudent at Williams hedevoted special

attention to the study of botany and zoology,and has received from that college thede rees

of B. A. M. A. and Ph. D. After eavingcollege, he engaged in teaching and was one year rin

cipal of the Fitchburg Hi h School. in January, 1864., be entered Andover Seminary with

the design of still further tting himself for a teacher or professorship. In 1866, he radu

ated from Andover and the same year entered the Kansas State University as Pro sssor;

since then, he has evoted special attention to entomolo , ornithology, botany and clima

tology, as applied to Kansas and the New West; he has isoovered about 200 new species of

insects of al orders, the most extensive being the lepidoptera and coleoptera, one dozen

specimens being named in honor of the discoverer. The present cabinet contains 75 000s 1

mens, 10,000 species. Prof.Snow hascompleted acatalogue of the birds of Kansas descri ing

306 varieties, and has also published a catalogue of the insects of Kansas,Colorado and New

Mexico- he has been for five years President of the Kansas Academy ofScience; he is a Fol

low of the American Aasociat on for the Advancement of Science, a member of the {(01ka

in the conflict then raging between freo

s participated in many 0 the eventful inci

was born in Portage County. Ohio, De

Kansas State

Entnmol Society, of the Davenport Academy of Science, and of the Boston Zoological

Societ . e is also one of the editors of tho Pagzhe, the 0 an of the Cambrld Entomo

logic Club, of which club he is an active mem r. Prof. ..now was married n Andover,

Mam. July 8, 1868, to Miss Jennie A. Aiken randdau hter of Pruident Appleton,of Bow

doin College,sister to ex-Presldent Aiken,of nion Co life, now Professor in Princeton and

niece of Prof. Packard in Bowdoin Colle e. Prof. and in. Snow have five children— ill

iam A pleton, born June 21, 1869; Mart a Boutelle, born September 10,1870- Mary Mar

garet, rn August 10, 1872, Edith Huntingon, born September 12, 1875, and Francis Law

rence, born Decembor18,1882. Prof. Snow a member and odioer of the Plymouth Con

gregational Church of Lawrence. Although he has often been tendered chairs in Eastern

colleges with increased salary, he has refused them, believing that the'West offers the sci

entist al er field for research and discovery.

N. SI. MONS, M. D., hysician and surgeon, was born in Piqua, Ohio March 21 1828.

He received his education n his native place, and commenced his profusional studles in

1850, under the tuition of Dr. Kitzmlller, continuing in his oifice about six months. He

then entered the office of Dr.Beamor,in l- letcher, MiamiCounty. He attended aoourse at the

Eclectic Medical Colle e, Cincinnati, in 1852. Hethen engaged in practicein Union City, Ind.

where he remained a ut two years. After attending another course of lectures in Cin

cinnati he returned to Union City, and practiced until 1864; he then entered the Eclectic

Medical Institute in Cincinnati taking a full course, at the same time attendin clinical

lectures at the Commercial Hospital. He graduated February 15, 1865, with the egroo of

 

M. D. He then engxed in practice in Union City, Ind., until June, 1868, when he removed

to Kansas and sett in Lawrence, where he has since been engaged in ractice. Soon

after settling in Lawrence, Dr. Simmons purchased a farm of 240 acres in Je erson County,

which hsis en aged in operatin . He planted thirty acres in fruit trees in wail—apple, peach

r, plum angc erry trees of the finest varieties being well represented in his selection. His

ruit crop for 1882, will gate 3,000 bushels. Dr. Simmons was married in Fletcher,

Ohio, April 9, 1857, to Miss . A. Toms, of that lace, where her father yst lives at the ripe

ageof ninety-four years. They have three c ildren—Charles J., raduate of State Uni

versity of the class of 1882, now stud ng medicine; Frank T. graduate of the Lawrence

Business College, and Henry A. Dr. Simmons is now serving his third term as President

of the Eclectic Medical society, of Kansas. He is a member of the A., F. & A. M.,and I.

O. O. F., and was Grand Worthy Chief Templar of Indiana in 1858.

H. J. SNYDER, dealer in liquors, cigars, tobaccos, etc. The business was established

in January 1866, and Mr. S. has since continued to operate it with the exception of short

intervals. He was born in Hesse l)armstadt,German ,March 8,1843- his parents emi ted

to the United States the same year, and located in uhlo, N. Y. n 1855, they sett ed in

Cleveland. Ohio. The subject of this sketch attended school in both cities and afterward

learned the trade of blacksmith, and followed it in Cleveland until 1863; hom 1863 to 1865

he was in the Government service at Chattanooga, Tenn. In the latter year, he returned to

Cleveland, and shortly afterward settled in Lawrence~ Kan. Since his residence here,he

was for a time in the employ of the Kansas Pacific Railroad in the blacksmithing depart

ment. Mr. Snyder was married in Lawrence, January 81,1876, :0 Miss Mollie Stewart, of

this city. They have three children—Maud, Zella M. and Harry. Mr. S. is a Knight Teln

plar in the Masonic fraternity.

JOHN SPEER, was born in Kittannlug, Armstrong Co., Penn, December 27,1817. H's

was the oldest son of Capt. Robert and Barbary (Lowrey) S r. His father was a farmer

in moderate circumstaan when rich men were few, and n ustry, abatomiousneu and fru

gality were numbered among the virtues, and honest poverty was nog co. John was

red a farmer, and received only the early educational advah whic t edlstrlct schools

of the vicinity afforded. His father whi e be was a small lad ought a farm near Kittan

ning, and to insure the payment for it took a contract for carrying the United States mail

between Kittanning and Curwensville. The distance was seventy miles,and the entire

route was sparsely settled with long reaches of unsettled wilderness. Over this lonesome

route John was put to carrying the mail, on horseback, at the early age of twelve years.

For several years, he continued faithfully to perform the weary work. His mother died

while he was yet a lad. At the age of eighteen years, he was indentured to thoprinting trade,

with William Morehead, of the Indan Regal/Pr, indisna, Penn. Having served his time,

he returned home, and after six months' work as ajourneyman on the Kittanning Gazette, in

1839, made his first journalistic venture, publishing for six months the Mercer and Beaver

Democrat, at New Castle, Penn., and vigorously sup rting Harrison for the Presidonc . Bo

was identified with journalism in the Slates of entucky, Indiana and Ohio for

years thereafter, during which time he was connected with the Portsmouth, Ind., Mbm,

the Han-hon Gazells (which he established at Corydon, Ind.), the Mount \rernon, Ohio

Times. and the Democratic WM , which he established September 12, 1843, and which he ed

ited and successfully publish for near] twelve years thereafter. On the passagof t 0

Nebraska bill, be sold out his pa r and ot gr effects, and, with his brothsr, Jose h , came

to Kansas. He arrived Septcm r 27, 1854. Here he established the first F to news

paper published in the Territory—the Kama: Pioneer, afterward theKM IHMM. 'l‘rao

ng the histo of Kansas journalism'through the pages of this work, it appears that he has

been constant identified with it u to the present time (1882). He was one of the most

fearless and ab e champions of the rec-State cause in the early da , and has held consist,

ently and faithfully through a long litical career to his earl afl lation with the RQPub

lican party. He has been deserved y honored with many tions of honor and trust by
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the community in which he has lived, and by the State he did so much to brin

He was a member of the first FrethState Territorial Le slature in 1857. In 1 , he was a

member of the national convention which nominated incoln and Johnson, and the same

ear was a member of the Kansas State Senate. He was also elected State Printer under the

opeka Government. He held the office of United States Revenue Collector from 1862 to

1866. The general statth of 1868 were rinted by him. He was elected State Represents

tive from t e Lawrenm district in the all of 1812. Few men have labored harder or suf

fered more than the subject of this sketch for the 00d of the commonwealth. In addition

to the ordinary sacrifices and hardships which fell n common upon all the outspoken Free

State men during the early strug lea, the last vengeful stroke 01' the slave power in Kansas

fail with cruel' force upon him. n Quantrell‘r raid on Lawrence August 21, 1868, he lost

two promising sons, one cruell shot and his body recovered; the other never found, and

supposed to have been burned n the conflagration. Further, the Government vouchers of

the office he then held were destroyed, adding the burden of anxlet and business troubles

to his already overburdened soul. He married Miss Elizabeth Dup isses McMahon, dau h

ter of John and Martha (Withers) McMahon at Corydon, Harrison (‘0., ind., July- 14 1 2.

She died at Lawrence, Kan. April 9, 1876. Their children were John, murdered b uan

trill's men Au ust 21, 1863; bert, missing at the same time, so posed to have been rurned',

Joe, accidents ly shot by a pilaymate when seven years of age' 1 ving—Willlam Mary (Mrs.

Woodnelf'), Eva, Rosa. and ardln. The life of ohn Speeris interwoven with that of his

State. He still carries sturdlly the weight of labors and troubles calculated to crush men

of less stern mold, and deserves the best of the State to which he has given his best.

LEVERE'I'I‘ W. SPRING, A. B. Professor of En lish Literature. Rhetoric and Belles

Lettres, Kansas State University, was rn in Grafton, t.,Janua 5,1840. In 1854, his par‘

ents moved to Manchester, VL, where he entered the Burr and urton Academy, and pur

sued his preraratory studies. He then entered Williams College, graduating in 1863 with

the d ree o A. B. Shortly after, entered the theological institute of Connecticut, at Hart

ford nn., graduating in 1866. In 1867, he became connected with Andover Theological

Seminary as resident graduate. Left the seminary in 1867 to take cha e of the Rollstone

Congregational Church at Fitchbhrg, Mass, continuing in this charge un ll 1876. The same

year he moved to Lawrence, Kan., to take charge 0 the Congregational Church in that

city. He resigned his pastorate in 1881 when elects-d to the chair he now fills at the Univer

sity. Prof. Spring was married -in East Windsor Conn, Se tember 25, 1867, to Miss Ella»

beth, daughter of William Thompson, D. D., Pro easor of ebrew in the theological insti

tute of Connecticut. They have two children—Samuel R.and M T. L. Mr. Spring has

contributed various articles on literary and other subjects to period cals.

E. STANLEY, Superintendent of the City Schools, was born in Hendricks County,

Ind., A ril 7, 1847. He received his preliminary education in his native county, finishing

his stu ies at the Farmers' Institute, Tippecanoe County, graduating in the spring of

1867. In the fall of the same year. was appo ntod steacher n ennessee by the Freedmen‘s

Bureau. In 1868, he moved to Kansas and settled in Don las County; since that time, he

has been teaching almost all the time. In 1876 he reniov to Lawrence, where he followed

his profession in the city schools until elech Superintendent in 1880. Has been twice re

elected to the position. Mr. Stanley was married in Douglas County, in 1871, to Miss Da

vis, of that county. They have three children—Claude 0., Fred B. and William H. Mr.

Stanley is a member of the Society of Friends and of the E. A. U., of Lawrence.

LEWIS S. STEELE, attorney at law and Notary Public, abstracts of titles, real estate,

loan and insurance agent, Lawrence, Kan., business established here in 1868. Keeps a nu

rucrical index of all transfers of real estate in the county. In insurance, he re resents the.

American of Newark, N. J., Western Assurance, of Toronto, Canada, and the ansas State

Mutual, Lawrence, and severalgoodlife insurance companlem L S. Steele was born in

Rom County, Ohio, September 15, 833. His father, James C. Steele was born at Clrlilicothe,

Ohio, in 1801, his father being among the first settlers of the town. He received his educa

tion at South Salem Academy, in Ross County. In 1854, he moved to Indianola, Iowa, and

read law in the omce of his uncle, R. W. Steele. He spent the winter of 1854 at Florence

Neb., and-returned to Warren County, Iowa, in the spring, where he practiced law until

1857, when he moved to Kansas and settled at Bloomington, in Douglas County, where he

engaged in farmin and the lumber trade. In 1860, he went to Pike's Peak and engaged in

mining. Was Ju go of the Bald Mountain Minin District, on French Gulch, in 1861. In

1862, was Jud of the Washln n Gulch Judicia Districh on the organization of the

Territory of lorado was appo nted Justice of the Peace of ashlngtcn County, which po

sition he declined on account of his enlistment in Complany C, Third Colorado Infantry, Oc

tober 5, 1862. The regiment marched on foot, in Marc , 1868, from Denver to Fort Leaven

worth, and by boat to Pilot Knob, Mo., where they remained till winter, when they were

consolidated with Second Colorado ,Infantry into Second Colorado Cavalry. He‘seaved

as Clerk at headquarters, Fourth Subdistrict of Minourl, at Kansas City, Mo., until the

Price raid, in which the regiment took an active part, meetin Price at Lexington and fol

lowing hlm to the Arkansas river; had several en agements w th him. After the raid, he

was detailed as Field Adjutant to Brig. Gen. J. H. 0rd, commanding District of Upper Ar

kansas, with headquarters at Fort Riley, in his Indian campaign of 1865. In Se tember of

that ear, he was mustered out with his regiment at Fort Leavenworth, and locat ng at Clin

ton, n Douglas County, bou ht a grist and saw mill, which be operated untll1870. He

then removed to Lawrence, w are he enga in the practice of law. Was appointed Police

Judge and Justice of the Peace in 1878 to II vacancy and was elected in 1879 for two cars.

He was married, in 1857, to Miss Harriet Stathem, of Des Moines County, Iowa, who (1 ed in

1859, leaving one daughter, now married to aphyslclan and living in Iowa. His second

wife was Mrs. L. A. B. Steele, authoress of“ Rev. Adoniiah " and other works of same char

acter, buldes a is e amount of contributions to reli ions and other periodicals. Her father

was Rev. A. Blake y, who came to Kansas from New ork to hcl uphold the standard of

liberty, and died in 1864. Their children are Charles A., John ., James L. and Horace E.

The two oldut are attendqu the Kansas State University. Mr. Steele has been from his

early youth a member oft e Presbyterian Church. He has long been an active temper

ance worker and connected with the Good Templar's and Ancient Templars, and a strong

advocate of Prohibition.

ROBERT STERLING, contractor and builder, was born in the city ofStlrli‘tif, Scot

land, November 15, 183). In 1845, he came to the United States and located in Phil elphi

Penn., where he learned the trade of stone-cutter. In 1850, he moved to Ohio and follow

his trade in Cincinnati and other places in that State until 1852. When on his way back to

Philadelphia, he met in Cincinnati a Mr. Sawyer, of the firm of Mcilvane & Sawyer, Govern

ment Architects and Superintendents. Mr. Sawyer asked him to take ajob of Government

work in Kansas; he accepted Offers made, and in t e sprin of 1&2, went to Kansas, returning

East in the fall, and again the following s ring returned 50 Kansas. While engaged in this

service he ut up the first building in ort Riley. During 1853, be located n t. Joseph,

Mo., where engaged in building. The followig year, he spent a short time in Kansas,

then returned to St. Joseph. In the spring ofl , e settled in Kickapoo, where for some

two years be burned lime for Fort Igavenwortb, he, G. W. Crumb and Dr. Bloomfield

being requested to remain in town while the balance of the citizens assisted in the de

fense of Lawrence in 1866. In 1866, his family settled on a claim in Jefferson County, which

they improved and afterward bought at the auction sales in 1857. In this year Mr. Sterling

joined his family and ut up a large boun, etc., on his place and kept horses for the Kansas

Stage Company. Du ng the yeara1862-68—64 and u to 1865, he was most of his time in Leav

enworth, where he engaged in contracting and bul ding during that time putting up some

of the most prominent uiidings in the city, among others, the residences oer. Caldwell

into life.

and Mr. Stevens. In the spring of 1870, he moved to Lawrence and has since actively en-.

{aged in his business, during that time taking 1 whole or partsome of the largest contracts

n the State. Among these we ma enumerate the State University at Lawrence’suite Nor

mal School at Em oris insane aay uni at Osawatomie, and many others in dilierent parts

of Kansas and In ian Territory. In the city, in addition to the stone dam, iiakcr Church,

Episcopal Church, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe depot, he has t up the l in residean

and businem houses. Mr. Sterling was married in St. Joseph, 0. October 22, l to Miss

Sarah J. Sn der, a stepdaughter of Mr. George-W. Crump, one o the pioneers of the State.

They have ad two children, both of whom are deceased.

G. A. STEV ENS, pro :rielor of the Lawrence House, Lawrence, Kari.v The building

now called the Luwrence cure was erected in 1868, built by F. W. Sparr, for a store. Dur

ing the Quantrill raid. it was rtially burned; after the raid, it was rebuilt and'slnca thattime has been used as a hoteil It is a substantial brick building, 50x76 feet, three stories,

and contains thirty-live rooms and nicely located. Thepresent proprietor, G. A. Stevens,

came from Massachusetts in 1878, and obtained a clerkship in the Lawrence Hotel, which

was at that time managed by his mother and Mr. T. Sampsons. After the latter‘s death, Mr.

Stevens amurned full contro .

N. 0. STEVENS, County Clerk of Douglas Corina, was born in Princeton, 111., May

11, 1854. Cameto Kansas with his_parsats 4887. scornpleted his education in the

Lawrence High School and from 1873 to 1879, was connected with his father as associate ed

itor of the Kansas flair-it. In the latter ears was also Secretary of the Kansas Valley Fair

Association, which was succeeded by t e present Fair Association. in 1879, he was elected

Count Clerk and was re-elected in November, 1881. Mr. Stevens was married in Lawrence,

Kan., arch 22, 1882, to Miss Lucetta, daughter of W. H. Duncan, Esq., of Lawrence. Mr.

Sifvens la a member of the Oread Lodge, 798, K. of H., and also of the Y. M. S. C., of

wrence.

JUDGE N. T. STEPHENS, Judge of the Fourth Judicial District, State of Kansas,

elected to first term in 1378. Re-electcd in 1880. Judge Stevens was born in Genoa,

Cayuga County, N. Y. November 2, 1820. He received his education in his native county.

Commenced reading law with Hon. L. O. Aiken, of Moravia, and was admitted to the

bar about 1844. He commenced practice in Moravia, was afterward engaged in practice

in California about eighteen months. He returned to Cayuga County, where he engaged

in general practice in all the courts, up to the Supreme Court of the United States. In

186-, he moved to Hans and settled in Lawrence in 1866, when he became connected

wl7th the firm of Thacher Banks, afterward Thacher it Stephens, which continued until

18 6.

A. STORM, dealer in stoves, tinware, gumps, etc. The business was originally es

tablished in 1860, b Storm (it Montague, an continued under various firm names until1871, when Mr. S. dviaposed of his interests. He re-establlshed the business in 1878, and

now carries a stock of $5,000 to 86,000, employing five men, and occupying a floor space

of 175x25 feet. Mr. Storm was born in Ann Arbor, Mich, January 6, 1838. His parents

settled in Whitewater, Walworth County, Wis, about 1813, where he received his school-_

ing, and afterward learned the trade of tinsrnith. In 1857, he moved to Kansas. and set

tled in Lawrence, where he followed his trade until 1860, when he began business for

himself, in which he continued to actively engage until about 1871, when he sold out

and shortly afterward located in Galveston, Texas where he held a position as foreman

of the manufacturing department in the wholesale hardware and stove house of Steel,

Wood it Co. He resigned this lace after remaining about one year. After spending a

few months in Houston he settred in Dallas, where be connected himself with the firm

of Bartlett, Parks a C0. wholesale hardware and stoves. Holding the same position he

had held with Messrs. teel Wood & Co., in Galveston. He remained with this firm

until 1877, when he returned to Lawrence and resumed business. During the border

ruman troubles, Mr. Storm was connected with the Free-State organizations. In the

Quantrill raid of 1863, he was taken risoner, and released after several hours‘ deten

tion. At the breaking-out of the robe lion, he received a recruiting commission from the

Unit“ States Government, under which he raised a body of men in Lawrence, and turned

over to commanding oflicer at Leavenworth. During the Price raid he was connected

with company D, Th rd Re iment Kansas State Militia. Mr. Storm has served one term

as a rnerlaber of the City ouncil. He is now a member of Lawrence Lodge, No. 6, A.,

F. d. A. .

C. A. SUTORIUS, dealer in diamonds, watches, jewelry, clocks, etc., agent for Foley’s

goid plus. The business was established in Se tember 1879, by Mr. S. He carries a stock

of about 58500. C. A. Sutor'ius was born in logne, Prussia, June 18,1858. In 1868, his

parents em grated to the United States, and settled in Ottawa, Kan. C. A. was educated

ly in his native city, and partly in Ottawa. In 1874, he moved to Lawrence, where

a learned the trade of watch-maker and jeweler, at which he worked until he established

his greaent business. Mr. Sutorius was married in Lawrence, March 9, 1881,t.o Miss Car

rie, aughter of John Wallrufl", Esq., of Lawrence. The have one son, Carl P. Mr. S.

is a member of the A. 0. U. W., the Turn Vereln and t e Social Vereln.

R. K. TABOR, agent of the A., T. d. S. F. R. B., was appointed to resent position

in September, 1875, and has held it continuousl since. He was born in ontpelier, Ver

mont, May, 7, 1840. Received his education in is native count ', and afler leaving school

cog in clerki until the breaking-out of the late wpr. e enlisted, in 1862, in the

Tent Regiment amont Infantry. Was elected Second Lieutenant of Compan K

while at the rendezvous; was commissioned First Lieutenant in 1864. and Captain of Com

pan C, in the same year. He served until the close of the war, a large art of his serv

ice ing on staff duty with,(iens. Morris Carr, Grover and Ricketts. 'as attached to

the Army of the Potomac, and clpated in all the principal battles with that army,

and with Gen. Sheridan in the enandoah Valle campai 11. On the close of the war,

he returned home. In 1866, he moved to St. Lou s, where e engaged in mercantile bus

iness. In 1869, he settled in Togfka, Kan., where he was connected with the land de

partment of the A , T. at. S. I". R. While in this ition be located and apgraised

all the railroad lands between Topeka and Emporia. n 1871, he took char e of t e land

department, at Peabody, Kan., layln out and starting that town. Mr. Ta r was mar

ried in Lawrence, June 15, 1871, to 1- Lou E. Gleason, of Lawrence. Thea have one

child, Roy B. He is a member of the I. O. O. F., of Peabody, and the A. . U. W. of

Lawrence Kan. -

ROBERT L. TAYLOR, A. K, Instructor in Elocution and English Literature, Kansas

State University, elected and took charge of present department in September, 1882. He

was born in New Rochelle, N. Y., November 21 1861. His father, Rev. J. H. Taylor, D.

D., had charge of the Presb terian Church in that town. In 1869, he moved to Chicago

to accept a call, remainin that field until 1876, when he accepted a call from Rome,

N. Y. where he still real ea. The subject of this sketch pursued his preparatory studies

at Lake Forest Academy, Chicago Ill., and in the high school, at Rome, N. Y. He en

tered Hamilton College in the all of 1878, graduatln in the class of 1882. He made a

special study of English lite ture, and was a luccessfu competitor for the Pruyher medal,

ofl‘ered as a rise on that 2%ect.

J. M. LUCY TAY dentists. Mrs. Taylor, nee Miss L. B. Hobbs, was born

in Franklin County, N. Y. She received her schooling in Clinton County, where her

father moved when she was a child. She began her professional studies in 1857, at Cin

cinnati, Ohio, when she entered the oflice 0 Dr. Wardell. In the spring of 1861, she

commenced practice in Cincinnati; shortly afterward she moved to Clayton County, Iowa,

where she engaged in successful practice about four years. During her residence here

she was invited to join the State Dental Society, the h that member-ship necessitated

her bein a raduate. At a meeting of the State Socety, held in_ 1865, they informed

Prof. Ta , Dean of the Facult at Cincinnati Dental College, and who was in attend

ance at the society meetings, that 0 must rmlt Miss Hobbs to take a course of study

at the coil 0. T is bad greviously been re used on account of her sex. Prof. Taft finally

decided to o nstice in t e matter, and“ Miss Hobbs was admitted to the cells where

she took a ful course, and graduated in March, 1866. Shortly after, Miss Hob settled

in Chicago, where she en in practice, and where she married Mr. J. M. Taylor in

1868. In the same year, t ey moved to Kansas, and settled in Iowrence November 25,

where they have since engaged in practice with the exception of about nine months,

which were s at on-account of Mr. Taylor's health) in a pleasure trl to California.

AN H A CO., real utats agents. Firm composed of A. osh, L D. L Tosh,

and A. A. Ciggser. Business established in 1876, by Mr. Tosh. The present firm was or

ganised in 1 They do a neral brokerage business in notes loans, etc. Their real

estate operations are eaten into city, count and State. A. Tosh, of above firm, was

born in Prehle County, Ohio, July 20, 1820. I is father had made a claim here, and the

subject of our sketch remained on the farm until 1871. During the war, he enlisted in

the one hundred da call, Company H, One Hundred and Siaty'ninth Ohio, and

served out term of en iatment, the regiment being enga ed in the protection of the Ohio

border. In 1871, he moved to Kansas and settled .in Thuqu Count , where be en

gaged in farming until he established his resent business. Mr. Toe was married in

ew Paris, Preble County, Ohio in 1649, to i- M. A. C. Tillson, of that county. They

have seven chlldren—Ludduar L., Leroy V. D., bonds 0., Anna L., Elmer A., Minnie

and Cars U. He is a member of Washington Post, No. 12, G. A. R. The family are merm

bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

L. D. L. H, attorne at law and member of the firm of Andrew Tosh ii- 00.,

was born in Prehle County, hio, August 2, 1851. Received his preliminar education in

his native county, and then entered Miami University at Oxford, Ohio. n the fall of

1870, his parents moved to Kansas, and settled in Lawrence. lie then entered the State

University, taking the re lar classical course, aduating in 1873 with the degree 01' A.

B. Commenced readin w in 1874, in the o ce of Thacher d: Stephens, and was ad»

mitted to the bar inl 76. He then engaged in practice until his rment business was

established. Mr. Tosh is a member of a you Lodge, No. 18, and cunt Oread Encamp

men No. 4, I. O. O. F. He was one of the founders of the State University, Chapter of

the ts Theta Pl fraternity.

JOSIAH CHAPIN TRASK: Among the 180 lives of martyrs sacrificed in the terrible

ins-acre by antrill, at Lawrence, there were few of more romisethan that of the young.

editor and pu ishar whine name heads this sketch. Joel C. Traak was born in Warren,
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Mass, May 9, 1837. His parents were Rev. George Trask and Ruth Freeman Trask. His

father was born in Bewrly, Mass, in the year 1795. At an early age he became converted,

passed through a collegiate course at Brunswick, Me; graduated at Andover, Mass, was

ordained to the ministry in 1829, and was settled in I-‘armingham, Warren and Fitchburg,

Mass. During the early part of his life, he formed the habit of using tobacco. After 'ears

of indulgence, his health became very much impaired, and obeying the advice of a ysi

clan. lie renounced its use, and his experience so impressed him that he be 'an to re ate it

publicly. In this way be commenced the anti-tobacco reform, of which e was the ac

nowledgcd leader until death closed his labors in 1875. He was a man of keen sensibilities,

active in every reform, a faithful friend, and an earnest preacher of the Gospel. His death

wastrium hant. Although believing tirme in salvation by Jesus Christ, he had liberal

views on a 1 religious to iics. The mother of Josiah Trask was born in Marlboro, Mass.

She was thedaughtero Rev. Asa Packard, of the Bridgewater family of Packards. Her

father enlisted in the army of the Revolution, was wounded, and died at the advanced age

of eighty-five years. The ball wounding him was extracted after his death, and it is now

in the possession of his relatives. Her mother was the daughter of (‘01. Josiah Quincy, of

Quincy, Maw, a descendant of noble ancestrv; she did honor to her birth. The mother of

Josiah C. Trask was living in 1879 at the advanced age of seventy-nine years. She is a

remarkable woman in many respects, and co-operatcd fully with her husband in all his ef

forts to elevate humanity. Josiah C. Trask pursued an academic course at Fitchburg,Mass.

He left home at the age of sixteen,goin ' to Boston toseek employment in a printing office.

As he had but 81 above his fare, he said e could not afford to have his trunk taken to the

depot, so he carried it in his arms. As he was about to start, his father proposed to give him

a letter of recommendation, to which he replied: “No, sir, I thank you; I‘ll recommend

myself." After reaching Boston he went up and down the streets until he came to the Yankee

Blade office. Iie went in, and said to the proprietor: “ I don't exactly like your aper, sir

but I want to get something to do and if you can give me anythin , I will work ere unti

I can get something better." lie stayed there one week and t en found work in the

Recorder office, where he remained until he became connected with the New York Iz‘vangelilrl.

Iiis starting out in life was si nificant of his honesty and independence, traits which

strengthened every year of his li -. In the fall of 1857, e first met Miss R. T. llibbard, of

Cortland, N. Y., then attending school in the city. Their interest in each other was mutual,

and in the fall of 1862, the were married by Rev. Mr. Lord. Miss Iiibbard was the dau h

ter of Joel B. and Eliza Iii ibard. Left an orphan, at the age of sixteen she went to ew

York City to finish her education. Mr. Iiibbard was a strong antl-slaver man, of large in

telli rence, undoubted integritrv, and commanding business capacity. {1e died suddenly,

whi e absent from home, in Mi waukee. lie was one of the founders of Cortland Academy

and was deeply interested in the cause of education, and so was his amiable and intelligent

wife. In February, in company with his brother, he left New York for Kansas, stopping

and securing employment in the ofiice of the Herald of Madam. He also worked at the

printing business for some time at Lecompton. In 1861, Mr. Trask entered into partnership

with Hovey E. Lowman, bou ht the Herald of Meedom and changed the name of the paper

to the Kansas .9010 Journal. fin 1861, Mr. Trask edited the aper in Topeka. In 1862, he

was twice at Yankton, Dakota, where he published a paper. I e was there duringthe Indian

outbreak, detained at Yankton, and pressed into service for a month, when he left in No

vember, hardly escaping from the Indians with his life. lie sold his aper at Yankton,and

after finishing the State printing, he went to New York to be marr ed to Miss R. J. Hib

bard, and returned with his bride to Lawrence the last of December. lie was one of the

delegates to the Canal Convention held in Chicago in the spring of 1863. The following

July, in company with his wife, he visited Junction City, where they spent the 4th of July,

Mr. Trask taking part in the public exercises of the day. At the commencement of the

Agricultural College he was one of the speakers. He made many friends durin his trip

by his genial manner. lie joined the Masons a few months before his death, and ad been

an Odd Fellow for several years. Though not a communicant of the Episcopal Church, he

was chosen a vestryman and attended regularly. The arrangements had been completed

for adding a daily issue to the Journal, and the press had arrived a few daysbefore his death.

As one of the editors of the Kansas Stale Journal, he had passed through the early troubles

of that stricken country, and was throughout the struggle an uncompromising supporter

of liberty in that Territory. Perhaps no man of his age was more intimately identified

with the political life of Kansas. He held a high position for ability for his devotion to

friends, his love of the princi les of freedom and h s social qualities. For a number of

years he did ainr e rtion of t e printing of the laws of Kansas, and his imprint will be

found on many oFt e early works of the Territory and the State. Although eminently

at-riotic, with a military turn of mind, he was never regularly in the United States Army,

ut turned out frequently for defense, and was efficient in drilling and organizin troops,

beingadrill-master. He was a man of fine personal ap arance and address ta l, com

manding, erect, conscientious in his conduct, and firm in is convictions. The death of Mr.

Trask was murder under the most horrid circumstances ’vhich can be contemplated. On

the morning of the Lawrence massacre, a band of men appeared at his boarding house and

demanded the surrender of the inmates, under the most so emn romise of honorable treat

ment as prisoners. Mr. Trask was the first to step out, when t ey were overpowered, and

almost instantl Trask, Thorp, Griswold and Baker, were shot down. Trask and Griswold

were instantl illed, Thorp mortally wounded, and Baker severely. He was left for dead

but recover . The widow of Mr. Trask still resides in Lawrence, an educated, accom lished

lady. holding the position of ("ity Librarian, universally esteemed by alar e circle of riends.

Mr. Trask's funeral was attended by a large concourse of citizens, and v. E. Davis, once

his pastor, in his el uent sermon on the occasion, alluded most feelineg to the noble char

acter of his murder friend, summing n his salient points “id most marked traits of in

gugtry,nolileness of aim, straightforwa ness, temperance, regard for freedom and unsel

s ness.

[TLRICKSON dt CRUM, dealers in stoves, tinware, gas pipe and fittingsIK

and drive-wells. Their specialty is plumbing, gas and steam-fitting of al nds and the

general manufacture of' brass, iron, co per and tin roofin , guttering, etc. In stoves, they

control the Crown Jewel, Harvard, an other heaters, an t e Universal Range, Eleycut,

and other cooking stoves. The firm was or anizcd in 1880. They carry a stoc of $10,000,

and employ from eight to fifteen men. P. lrickson was born on the Is and of Ficuo, Den

mark, April 7, 1845. After leaving school he served his time at the plumbing, gas and steam

fitting trade. About 1865,11e immigrated to the United States, spent some time in New

York, and then settled in Lawrence, Kan. where he worked at his trade. He was con

nected with the Lawrence Gas (‘ompan ' about thirteen years, durin the last seven of

which he held the position of Superinten ent. On leaving‘there, he bong t out their lumb

ing and gas-fitting stock and shortly afterward establis ed the present business. r. Ul

rickson was married in Lawrence, to Miss A. M. Benson, a native of Sweden. They have

three children livin —Charles F., Mamie and Arthur.

ISAAC. N. VA.‘ IiOI-ZSEN, Vice President of Leis Chemical Manufacturing Company,

was born at Kinderhook, Columbia Co., N. Y., December 25, 1841. His father moved from

Hudson, N. Y., to Mount Vernon, Ohio, in 1854, and in 1856 settled in Mclionough County

Ill. The subject of this sketch was engaged in studyin dentistry on the breaking-out of

the late war. In August, 1861, he enlisted in Ca t. W. F.- ynes' company, which rendez

voused at St. Louis, and was incorporated into t e Tenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer In

fantry which command was engaged in performing duty on the Missouri, Pacific 6: North

ern Missouri Railroad. operating against guerrillas. In April, 1862, the command was sent

to Cape Girardeau, thence to Pittsbnrg Landing. He was detailed for dut as Acting Ser

geant Major in 1862; was promoted to Second Lieutenant of Company B, anuary 2, 1863,

and to First Lieutenant in August of the same year, and for gallant services at the battle of

Mission Ridge, was promoted to Ca tain of Company G, same regiment, November 26, 1863.

He was mustered out at St. Louis u ust 24 1864. on the expiration of his term of enlist

ment. Durin his services he artfcipated in the battles of Iuka, October 3 and 4,1863,

Raymond, Jae-son, Champion I ills, Black River, Vicksburg, Chattanooga and Mission

Rid e. After severing his connection with the army, he was engaged as agent for C. H. (k

L. . McCormick, manufacturers of harvesting machines. He came to Kansas in 1866,10

cating at Manhattan, removed thence to Leavenworth, where he resided from 1869 to 1871.

In the latter year, he settled in Lawrence and built a warehouse, where he engaged in the

managing of the interests of C. Ii. 6t L. J. McCormick in the State of Kansas until 1882.

Mr. \an Iioesen was elected Mayor of the city in 1878, and has been President of the

Chamber of Commerce for a number of years.

GEN. SAMUEL WALKER, of Lawrence, was born October 19, 1822, near London,

Franklin Co., Penn. Gen. Walker’s grandfather, Samuel Walker, came to the United States

from the north of Ireland revious to the war of the Revolution, and served during that war

as a rivate soldier. Iiis Iather, James Walker, served in the warof 1812 as a private sol

dier n aMaryland re iment, and was by occupation a farmer. Ills maternal grandfather,

Archibald Rankin, a came from the northern part of Ireland, and also served in the

nmps, hose

Revolutionary war. His mother, previous to her marria e with James Walker, was Miss

Mary Rankin. Gen. Walker, when one year old, was stricken with disease of the hip; and

in consequence, was unable to attend school, and received but little education. Until fifteen

years of age, he lived upon the farm, a constant sufferer from his disease, and without he

of relief. At this time, a remedy was discovered, which brought the leg to its properlengt ,

but there still was some lameness and weakness. Unable forthis reason to rform heavy

manual labor, he was apprenticed to learn the cabinet-maker‘s trade, at whicras apprentice

and journeyman, he worked eleven years. In 1848, he moved to Ohio, and there began the

business of cabinet-making on his own account, continuing in it six vears. In 1854, in

company with Thomas W. Barber, Oliver Barber and Thomas Pierson he went to Kansas,

arriving at Westport, Mo., on the way, on the 1st of May. On the 10th of May, this little

party reached the present site of Lawrence, and took a view of the country from where the

State University now stands. After seeing other points in the Territory, he returned to

New Paris, Ohio, and in thes rin of 1855, with quitea large arty ofemigrants returned to

Kansas. The party all settler in itferent parts of Kanwaka ownship,Gen. Walker pitch

ing his tent seven miles west of Lawrence, on the 12th of April. About six weeks after

ward, “Sheritf” Jones, at the head of a bod of l50 men, rode through the country, burned

the cabins of some “ d—d abolitionists“ in the vicinity of Lecom ton. and on his return told

Gen. Walker that he would give him two weeks to get out, and t at at the end of that time

he was “ coming up to drive all the d——d nigger-stealers from the Territor .” Gen.

Walker notified the settlers all around. The next day, eighty-six men assemb ed at his

house and organized themselves into a military company, calling it the Bloomington

Guards, and choosing for it the following officers: Captain, Mr. Reed; First Lieutenant,

Mr. Vermilya; Second Lieutenant, Dr. Miller; First Sergeant, Samuel Walker. In 1856, he

was promoted to the (‘olonelcy of the Fourth Cavalry, under Maj. Gen. Robinson and Brig.

Gen. Lane. Iie participated in all the campaigns of the Free-State men ; was resent at the

siege of Lawrence, did a great deal of scouting service, was at the. sie e of ‘t. Saunders,

commanded at the siege of Ft. Titus August 16, 1856, when he recaptur the Abbott. Iiow

itzer, took'tliirty-four prisoners, including Col. Titus, and burned the fort. In March, 1856,

he was elected a member of the Lower House of the Topeka Legislature; on the 16th of De

cember, he was elected by the Legislature a Brigadier General of militia; on the 2d of Feb

ruary, 1868, he found in a woodpile at Lecompton the candle box, containing the returns of

the elections of December 21, 1857, and January 4, 1858, under the Lecotnpton Constitution;

on the 29th of May, of the same year, under orders from GM. Denver to arrest the band of

 

lawless men acting under Montgomery, he went to Ft. Scott and arrested Montgomery

George W. Clarke and others. At the reaking-out of the civil war of 1861-65. he enlisted

in the first company of the first regiment that was raised in Kansas for the defense of the

Union; and on the 1st of June, 1861, was mustered into the service as Captain of Com ny

F First Kansas Volunteer Infantry; on the 24th of May, 1862, he was promoted to be) ajor

of the Fifth Kansas Company, serving in that capacity until the regiment was mustered out;

on the 8th of October, 1864, he was made Lieutenant Colonel of the Sixteenth Kansas Com

pany. He was the first officer to lead a command through the Black Ilills, and in 1866, for

gallant services against the Sioux, on Powder River, he was brevetted Bri adier General of

volunteers. lie was married October 20, 1842, to Miss Marian E. Lowe, aughter of Hon.

James Lowe, a prominent merchant, and State Senator of Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs.

Walker have nine children, four sons and five daughters, whose names in order of their

birth are as follows: Elizabeth R., James L., Mary R., Harriet R., Fannie Minnie B. Oliver

B., Charles and George. Gen. Walker is a Mason and an Odd Fellow. In politics,he is a

Republican, and has always acted with the Republican party. Ile has four times been elected

Sherifi' of Douglas County, and in 1872 was elected State Senator from that county. He was

appointed Major General of Kansas Militia in 1866 and in 1873. An incident in the life of

Gen. Walker, thou h out of its proper connection, may be given here, as showin upon is hat

a slender thread Ii 0 sometimes hung in those troublous times. When Gov. S annon had

reclaimed war upon the FreeState men, and was himself leading a party which was hunt

ng them as guerrillas, Gen. Walker, on account of his influence and abilitv as a leader

among them, was an obiect of special hatred on the part of the Governor. I e was for; a

time hunted like a wild beast. On one occasion, the Governor at the head of a party of sol

diers was in pursuit of Walker, who, fortunately for himself, discovered his pursuers before

they discovered him, and promptly concealed himself behind a clump of bushes by theside

of the road. In this position he stood with his rifle ready to fire at any moment upon the

Governor in case the latter should, in passing, discover him in his concealment. But now,

fortunater for the Governor, his attention was diverted from Walker by some object on the

other side of the road, as was that of Spicer and Col. Titus, who were riding ahead of the

Governor. Capt. Sturges and the thirty soldiers who followed, all saw and recognized him,

some smiling, some nodding and others giving the military salute, but being in sympathy

with the I-‘reeState men, passed quiet y. Iiad the eye of Gov. Shannon fallen upon him,

the form of the Governor would have alien to the ground a corpse, as Walker was deter

mined to kill the Governor at least, if he himself was discovered.

JOHN C. WALTON, Chairman County Commissioners, Don las County, was born in

Indianapolis, Ind, March 8, 1842. He was educated in that city, nishin at the \\ estern

Christian University. He engaged in farming until the breaking-out of t e late war. In

1861, he enlisted at Indianapolis in the Fifth Indiana Batte Light Artillery. Was

attached to this command until 1864. In that year Mr. alton re-enlisted, and

was commissioned Lieutenant in the Sixth Indiana Battery, and’ served until the

close of the war. Was at the battles of Stone River, (‘hattanoog ('hickamau a and the

Atlanta campaign up to the capture of that city, then back to Na ville. At t e close of
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the war, he returned to Indiana, and, in the spring of 1866, moved to Kansas and settled in

Lawrence, where he engaged in hotel business several ears. Since 1869, has been engaged

in operating his farms. Mr. Walton was married in ’lainfield, Henderson County, Ind.,

in January, 1868, to Miss Deborah, daughter of Benjamin Owens, a prominent member of

the Societ of Friends. Mrs. Walton died in Lawrence, leaving two children—William and

Frank. I e was married to his present wife in Lawrence in May, 1880. She was Miss

Ada ('iilluli, a native of Michigan. They have one son—John C., Jr. Mr. Walton has been

a member of the City Council two terms, one term attached to the School Board. Was

elected County Commissioner in 1877, and has been twice re-elected.

JOHN \\ ALTON, County Commissioner, Douglas County, Kan., was born in Wash

ington County, Penn., December 16, 18:11. Ilis parents moved to Pittsburgh in 1844. He

received his education at Greene Academy, and took a course in book-keeping in Pittsburgh.

He then accepted a position in a mercantile hOUse in that city for a time, and afterward

held the position of mate on several river steamers. In 1815, he took it drove of sheep to

Cole County Ill. where he settled and remained until 1856, when he moved to Kansas, and
settled near v\‘inland, Douglas County, where he pre-empted a claim and engaged in farming

until 1861 when he enlisted in Company 11, Eighth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry. Was mus

tered outin 1864; obtained his discharge at Ft. Leavenworth in 1865. He then resumed his

farmin operations. Mr. Walton was married March 25, 1867, in Douglas County, to Miss

Z. A. \ 'il ey, daughter of 1. W. Willey, Esq., and an old resident. They have six children

—Martha M., William B., Elizabeth (i., Mary E., Amy and John. Mr. Walton was appointed

a member of the Board of County Commissioners in 1876, to fill a vacancy, and was elected

for two years in 1877; was re-elected for three years in 1879; again elected in 1882 for three

years; is, at the resent time, a member of Vinland Grange.

J. T. WAR. E, Vice President of the Western Farm Mortga e Company, was born in

New YorkCity July 16 1838. His arents moved to St. Louis, .\ o., in 1849. He was edu

cated in both cities at the public sc ools. From 1857 to 1860, he was en aged in clerking in

ahardware store in St. Louis. In the latter was ap inted assignee o a large mercantile

firm in that city. This business he wound up in aiout one year. In 1861, he removed to

Springfield, Ill., where he established a hardware business, and continued to operate this

until 1870. lie sold out in that year and moved to Lawrence, Kan., where he established

his present businem. Mr. Warnc was married in Jacksonville, 111., November 10, 1864, to

Miss Margaretta Gillette, of that city. They have three children—Ed ar E., Mary T. and

Elizabeth D. Mr. Warne is a member of Lawrence Lodge, No. 6, A., I. k A. M., Lawrence

Lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. I"., and of the Board of Trade. Mr. Warne owns a hardware store,

which he established in 1870. lie now occupies a store room 25x117 feet, carrying a stock

of about 815,000, and does a business of about 830,000 annually, employing two clerks.

A. B. WARREN, wholesale aper and staple stationcr . Sole agent for the Lawrence

Paper Mills and agent for J. K. Vnght’s printing inks. be business was established in

1874 by Mr. Warren. He carries a stock of about $10,000, and the yearly sales will aggre

ate $50,000. Keeps one traveling agent. A. B. Warren was born in Tyringham, Berkshire

‘ounty, Mass, May 25, 1848. His parents moved to Loraine County, Ohio, about 1849. His

father had long been identified with that region; resided there most of the time since 1835.

In his profession of civil engineer be surveyed most of the Western Reserve. The subject

of this sketch was educated at Oberlin College, leaving that institution in 1862 to enlist in

the One Hundred and Fiftieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr . He was attached to

Compagy K, and served with the regiment until 1864. July 18 o the latter year he was

wound on the Lougstreet and Early raid into Maryland, and returned home. Shortly

afterward, he engaged in teaching in Michigan. In 1866, became connected with the United

States Land Office at Lansing. Shortly after this, he was called home by the illness of his

father, and remained there managing the farm until 1868, when he moved to Kansas and

became connected with the construction de artment of the Kansas Pacific Railroad. Two

mars later, he took a position in the same epartment of the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe

ilroad. In 1872, he opencdasutler store at Fort Bascom, New Mexico. In the latter

art of 1873, returned to Lawrence, and shortly afterward or ranized his present business.

Mr. Warren was married in Lawrencein October, 1877, to Miss Nellie E.Slossen, of Lawrence.

They have two children—Faith and Benjamin. Mr. W. is Secretary of the Board of Trade,

and a charter member of the Y. M. S. Club. He is also a member of the Lawrence Lodge,

No. 798, K. of H. and of Washington Post, No. 12, (i. A. R.

J. B. WATKINS A C()., counselors and loan brokers; business established in Law

rence in August, 1873; branches opened in New York City in 1876, and in London, Eng in

1878. They employ twenty-seven hands in all, seventeen of whom are in the home office.

They now have out Over 7,000 loans for about 1,200 investors, the investments aggregating

$4,5(K1,000. Their specialty is first mortgage bonds on improved farms, on which they guar

antee seven per cent interest to investors. J. B. Watkins, of J. B. Watkins Jr (‘0, was

born in Indiana County, Penn., June 25, 1845. His mother moved to Blair County, Penn.,

about 1832, and from there to Fairfax (bunty, Va, in 1860. J. B. received his pro aratory

schooling in Armstrong County, Penn. In 1867, he entered the Universit ' of 1\ ichigan,

graduating in the law department in 1869. He was admitted to the bar in llinois in 1870,

and commenced practice in Champaign. While engaged in practice in Champaign, he

began the business of loaning money and dealin in real estate.' In 1878, he removed to

Lawrence, Kan. Mr. Watkins is a member of' the ouglas County Bar Association and of

the Baptist Church.

J. M. G. WATT, confectioner, was born in Darke County, Ohio, July 28, 1854, where he

resided until 1856, and then came to the State and settled with his parents in Anderson

County; there he continued on the farm until 1865, when he came to Lawrence and

engaged in various callings until 1882, when he formed a partnership with Harry Hutson in

the confectionery business. The business was established in 1872, and has from the start

been rosperous. Nine men are employed in this establishment. Mr. Watt was married to

Miss ennie Kibbe of Lawrence, in 1882.

P. WEITZENKORN, roprietor of the New York One Price Clothing House. The

business was established in une, 1882. He carries a stock of about $10,000, employing two

clerks. P. Weitzenkorn was born in \Vestphalia, Germany, I-‘ebruar 20, 1851. In 1872, he

emigrated to the United States and settled in Reading, Penn., where e cn 7aged in clerkin

unti 1878, when he settled in Lawrence, Kan., where he engaged in clerkin an

attending the Business College until he established his present business. Mr. 1 . was

married in Lawrence October 28, 1879, to Miss Biebusch, of Lawrence. He is a member of

the TurmVerein of Lawrence.

A. H. WHITCOMB, of Theo Poehler & Co., wholesale grocers and pro rietors of the

Kaw Valley Elevator, was born in Thorndykc, Me.,May 24, 1838. He mov with his par

ents to East Hampden, near the city of Bangor, March, 1854. Was educated at Hampden

Academy, of same township and State. On the breaking-out of the civil war, he enlisted

May, 1861, in Company A, Second Re iment Maine Volunteer Infantry, for a period of two

years, and was attached to the Fifth ‘or , Army of the Potomac. During his term of serv

ice, he participated in the battles of ull Run, Yorktown, Williamsburg, Gaines Mill,

Malvern Hill, Hanover Court House, Groveton (‘enterville, South Mountain, Antietam,

Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville. lie was discharged May, 1863, from same company

and regiment, by reason of expiration of term of service. MOved to KansasOctoher,1863,

and was engaged in clerking in Atchison until August, 1864, when he again enlisted in

Company D, Seventeenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, for a period of 100 da 9,

and was dieharged November.1864, by reason of expiration of term of enlistment. ie

engaged in cler ing at Valley Falls until March, 1866, when he settled in Lawrence, and

engaged in the groce ' and grain business, under the firm name of Griffith 6t Whitcomb,

afterward Whiteomb t Mead. They were succeeded by the present firm in 1874. Mr. Whit

comb was married in Lawrence A ril 6,1866, to Miss Mary B. Griffith, daughter of 11.8.

Griffith, Esq. They have five children—Meorge A., Willie (7., Carlyle, Mary and Julia.

Mr. Whitcomb is at present a member of Washington Post, No. 12, Department of Kansas,

Grand Anny of the Republic.

ALFRED WHITMAN, 'unlor member of the firm of Gleason ti: Whitman, dealers in

real estate, is a son of E. B. \ hitman, one of the Kansas pioneers of 1854, and prominent in

connection with the E. A. S. and all the movements attendant to the settling of Lawrence.

Alfred was born in Cambrid 0, Mass., October 9, 1842. He was educated in his native

town and in Concord, Mass.— n the latter place, bein under the instruction of Mr. Frank

Sanborn, the noted John Brown man. He moved to ansas in 1858, the family settling on

a farm in Douglas County. In 1862, his father was appointed Assistant Quartermaster, with

the rank of Captain, in t e Army of Ohio and the Army of the Tennessee continuing in the

Government service until 1868, the last three years being devoted to the organization of

National Cemeteries,Alfred Whitman acting as Chief Clerk for his father during this period.

About 1868, the subject of our sketch located in Louisville Ky., being engaged in book

keepin in a wholesale house of that city about four years. He was then ap inted manager

of 1 1c uisville Litho raphing Company, a position be retained until 1877, when he trav

eled in connection with the Travelers Insurance Company, of Hartford, Conn., as special

agent for the Southern .Ktates, his field covering ten States. Resigning Januar 1, 1883, he

settled in Lawrence, Kan., and became connected with Mr.(ileas011. Mr. W itman was

married in Lawrence, Kan., A ril 4, 1867, to Miss Mary W., daughter of Rev. J. S. Brown

one of the pioneers of 1837. ' hey have four children—Russell 1L, John l’., Ruth Ii. and

Waldo. Mr. Whitman is a member of the A., F. A A. M.

C. WI(.'KS, manager of the Orange store. This business was established, in a small way,

about 1872. They now carry a stock of groceries, queensware and boots and shoes, of some

$3,000, running one delivery wagon. Carson Wicks was born in Erie County, Penn., March

7, 1834. His iarents settled in Stephenson County, 111., about 1843, where he received his

schooling and engaged in farming. In 1857. he moved to Kansas, and bought a claim in

Douglas County, where he continued to reside until he took charge of the (irangc store in

1880. He still operates his farm, having some 500 acres in all, devoted to 'rain and stock

raising, 120 acres bein ' in pasture, all being enclosed. Mr. Wicks was married, in Stephen

son Count , Ill., March 27, 1856, to Miss M. Wells, of that county. The have twb chil

dren—Wil iam W. and Clarence W. He is a member of Clinton Grange, No. 66, of Douglas

Countv.

F. W. WIEMAN, manufacturer of cigars, and dealer in smokers‘ articles; business

established in 1873, by Julius Miller. Mr. Wieman succeeded him in July, 1879. He em

ploys eight men, and turns out about 400,000 ci ars early, the principal brands being

“Our Best,” “ Lawrence Beaut "and “Pansy.” .1r.\'ienian was born in Ilalle, Saxony,

Au ust 18, 1846. Ile received his schooling in his native town. In 1857, he came to the

United States with his parents, locatin " in Cincinnati, Ohio, where F. W. learned the trade

of cigar making. He followed this trade in Cincinnati and other places until 1870, when he

moved to Kansas, locatin in Junction City. After working at his trade there for a time,

he opened the (iermania flousc. In 1873, he moved to Leavenworth, and from there settled

in Lawrence the same car. He was working for Mr. Miller for some years previous to

buying him out. Mr. \‘icman was married in Lawrence October 22, 1874, to Miss Ella

Brechtelsbauer, of Lawrence. They have four children—Fred, Charles, Lulu and Eda. Mr.

Wieman is the President of the Turn Verein, and a member ofthc A. O. I’. W.

MRS. F. E. WILBI'R, dress maker, came to the State in 1856, and settled in Lawrence;

her maiden name was S icer; she was born in Dundee, Yates County, N. Y. In 1867, she

was married to Orson Wilber, Esq, and now is the mother of two interesting daughters, viz.,

Lena A. and Maud. Mrs. W. established business in 1878, and employs five women, who are

kept busy in turnin out fashionable garments.

CHARLES E. WILDER, of the firm of Wilder Bros, was born in Brandon, Rutland

Co., Vt., in 1840. In 185:1, he moved with his parents to Fort Edward, N. Y. He was edu

cated at both of these places. After leaving school, he learned the machinists trade. From

1861 to 1868, he was engaged in the Remington Rifle Factory, and the Spencer Rifle Works,

at Boston. After leaving the latter, he entered the employ of the Howard Watch Company,

continuing in business until 1870. Iie then moved to Troy, N. Y., where he became con

nected with the firm of Clapp & Wilder, shirt, collar and cufi‘ manufacturers, where he

remained until 187:1, when he settled in Lawrence.

J. FRANK WILDER, of Wilder Bros, shirt manufacturers, was born in Brandon,

Rutland Co., Vt., September 26, 1837. He was partially educated in Brandon, finishing his

studies in Fort Edward, Washington Co., N. Y., where his parents moved about 185:1. In

1815, he commenced the machinists trade at Fort Edward, N. Y. Afterward, moved to

Whitehall N. Y., where he worked at his trade until 1861, when he entered the Govern

ment empioy at Watervliet Arsenal. In 1863, he became connected with the firm of Wheeler,

Colburn 6: Co., shirt and collar manufacturers, Trov, N. Y. They were succeeded b (“la )p

A Wilder. In 1870, on account of failing health, ie aimed to Lawrence, Kan., w ere it:

opened a retail branch of the 'fro house. He continued in this until 1873, when he organ

ized the present firm. Mr. Wil or was married in Troy, N. Y., October 1, 1868, to Miss

Abbie Bogardus, of that city. They have one child—Estella Edna, born November 26, 1873.

Mr. Wilder is a member of the Baptist Church.

J. H. WILDER, Treasurer of Lawrence Plow Company, was born in Bolton, Worcester

Co., Mass, June 19, 1829. lie was educated in his native county, and studied civil engineer

ing for a time, with the intention of adopting this as a profession. In 1849, he. took a con

tract to furnish stone, and operated the ( uarry in filling that until 1871. In that year, be

commenced to learn the trade- of blacksmith under his father. He was given his time, and

shortly afterward moved to Kansas. Ile settled in Lawrence in October, 1854, where he

engaged in burning lime a few months, then formed aco-part-nership with (leorge W. Hutch

inson, under the firm name of (i. W. Hutchinson .1: Co., dealers in general goods. This firm

put u the first store building in Lawrence. M r. Hutchinson sold out to James Blood, and

the rm continued under the firm name of James Blood & Co. until 1862, when Mr. Wil

der disposed of his interest, and then organized the firm of Wilder tit Palm, the predecessors

to the Lawrence Plow Company. During the war, Mr. Wilder was connected with the

Third Regiment Kansas State Militia, holiing a commission as Ca tain of Company C at

first; was afterward commissioned Major of the regiment. Mr. Vilder was married in

Lawrence, in 1856, to Miss Anna M'., daughter of Lorenzo Hoyt, I'lsq., one of the pioneers of

Kansas. They had three children—~Emma H., Harr and Georgiana. He married his

resent wife, Miss Amie M. Fisher, December 25, 1880. Mr. Wilder is a member of the

nitarian Church.

H. L. WILKINS, dealer in staple, fancy groceries, provisions, etc. The business was

established in November, 1882, the stock averaging from $800 to $1,200. Ii. L. Wilkins was

born in Winchester, Adams Co., Ohio, October 31, 18.54. His parents moved from there to

Ri ley, Brown Co., Ohio, where he received his first schooling. In 1871, the family moved

to i'ansas and settled in Franklin County where his father, E. E. Wilkins, bought the town

of Wellsville. In 1874, the subject of this sketch en waged in handlin horses, being located

at Lawrence from 1874 to 1878- in the latter year, c returned to \ ellsville where he re

mained until 1881. He then sold his interest in the town site, some'sixty-four lots, and after

ward engaged in general occu ations until he established his present business. He was

married in Franklin County, . anuary 14, 1875, to Miss Nellie l’ettibone, a daughter of Mr.

M. Pettibone, who settled in Franklin County in 1858. They have three children—Edward,

Barr and Lida. _

P. J. WILLIAMS, A. M., D. D., Dean of Normal Department, Kansas State University;

was born in Mansfield, Tolland Co., Conn., April 12, 1825. His parents moved to Williman

tic about 1835. The subject of this sketch received his reparatory and acaiiemical course

at Suffield, Conn.. and at Williston Seminary, East Ham; en, Mass. In 1846, he entered the

Sophomore class of Dartmouth College. While in college, he was also taking private instruc

tions in the (ireek language and literature under Prof. Crosby. For two or three years after

leavin college, he was engaged in teaching the classics in Brooklyn, Y.; in 1831, was or—

dain as a minister of the I aptist Church, and took a charge at North Stonington, Conn.;

three years later, removed to (‘olcnestcr, Conn., where he also was Principal of Bacon Acad

emy in connection with his historical work. Then he moved to Marion, N. Y., in charge of

the church, and also of Marion Colic 'late Institute. In 1860, he touk charge of the Brock

)ort Normal School at Brockport, N. W., filling the pulpit there at the same time. In 1866

the doctor took charge of a boys' classical school at Buffalo, N. Y., where he remained until

1868 when he moved to Kansas and settled in Leavenworth, where he took charge of the

cit schools, holding the position of Superintendent about ei‘ht years. In 1876, was ap

panted to thecharge of the Normal De artment of the State Un versity. The followmg year,

was elected President of the Ottawa lyniversity, a position be retained until elected to his

present one. Dr. Williams was married in Hanover, N. H., in 1841), to Miss Harriet Tracy,

a native of Vermont. They have four surviving children—Lizzie, now Mrs. l. E. Mulkey,

of Ottawa; Anna (7., Harriet T. and Jessie.

E. WILSON, tobacconist, was bern in En land October 20,1855; came to the United

States and settled in Little Falls, N. Y. where to engaged in the dry goods trade. In 1876,

he came to Lawrence and in 1880 estabiished his business. He was married in Lawrence to

Miss Matilda Ober. Has two children—Albert and Lillie. .

DR. F. H. WILSON, dentist, was born in Ross County, Ohio, January 5, 1829. He was

born and raised on a farm, receivin his schooling in Ross and adjoining counties. Shortly

after his marria e, he engaged in usiness in Greenfield, Highland Co., Ohio,as a watch

maker and jewe er, continuing there about eleven years. In 1863, he enlisted in Company

C, Slxt -sixth Battalion Ohio National Guards. They were called into service in May, 1864,

being n active service four months, and mustered out in May, 1866. Dr. \1 ilson had prac

ticed dentistry some in 1850; after the war, he entered the office of Dr. Lewis in Green

ficld Highland (‘0. Ohio, and resumed his studies. In 1860. he began practice in (irccncas

tle, Ind. In 1871, he removed to Lawrence, Kan., where he has since engaged in practice

with the exception of a few months. He was married in I’iatt County, 111., October 25, 1865

to Miss Coovert of that county. They have one child—Maria (7., now Mrs. Pitt Ross, of

Leavenworth. Dr. Wilson is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

B. W. WOODWARD, proprietor Round Corner drug store. The business was estab

lished in 1855, the first house of the kind in the State, and with one exception the first in
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the Missouri Valley ; thev now carry a stock of $10,000, and Mr. Woodward is also senior mem

ber of the firm 01' Woodward, I-‘axon Jr to, Kansas t‘ity, Mo. He was born in liast Marl

boro, ("heater to, Penn., February 14,1834. His early years were spent in working on a

farm and in attending district school, finishing his studies in an academy in his native

count '. Aiterward he engaged in teaching until he was of age. In lit-'34, he took a trip to

IllinOis and Iowa looking up a location. In May, 1%."), he left home and moved to Kansas,

settling iii Lawrence on the “ltlth of May. In An ust oi the same year, he 0 ened a drug

and stationery store, which was the beginning 0 his present business. In leecnibcr, he

joined t‘ouipany 1“, Kansas Guards, tien. Lane commanding. in defense of the town. He

took )art in the capture of Titus and in Harvey‘s flank movement to La(‘omp

ton. n 1857. he wasv a delegate to the Free-Stale Territorial (‘onvention which nominated

Mark l’arrott as a delegate to ('ongress. In Isfvs‘, he was a memlver ofthe citizcns’ city gov

ernment. Mr. Woodward was married in Lawrence, tictober it, lit‘i'J, to Miss Lucy .\I,, daugh

ter of Abraham Wilder, I-Isq. Mrs. Woodward died in Lawrence in 18%, leaving one

daughter—.\Iary. lie was married to his present wife at Darnhall, near Westehester

Peun., November 28, 1866, she was Miss I-Imily P. Darlington. daughter of B. Darling

ton, Esq, of that place. They have two children—Ilrinton D. and t‘hester. Mr. B. has al

ways taken a great interest in mlucational matters. He has been a regent of the State

University several years, and of the Board of Education has been a prominent member.

HUN. LORI-INZU .l. WHItDl'IN, Postmaster, was born in Stephentown. Itensselaer

("o., N. Y., April 13, iR'IR. About islli', his parents settled in Veteran, (‘hemung t‘o., N. Y.

He was cducatcd at the Ithaca and l-llmira Academics ; then engaged in teaching, which pro

fession he t'ollovved eight years. In 1830, he entered Alfred University, graduating in ls'fll.

After spending some time in travel, he returned home and engaged again in teaching. In

is:'»;'», he moved to Kansas, arriving in Lawrence October ‘27. He located a claim one mile

west of the city, and engaged in farming until 18'32, when he entered the otiice of internal

revenue as (‘hief (‘lerk and Assistant .\ssst‘flfit)!‘ for the State of Kansas, which position be

retained until Hill, when he was elected State Senator. In the spring of 1873, he was ap

pointed Postmaster at Lawrence, and was re-appointed by President Hayes in 13377, on the

unanimous petition of the citizens. .\Ir. Worden was married .luue 7, ltfit, to Miss Jane. Ii.

Wormlcy, of t'oruing, .\' Y. He is a prominent member of the Masonic fraternity, having

taken all degrees up to Knight Templar.

Dlt. E. WltltilIT, dentist, was born in Orleans Founty, N, Y., October 31, NH. He

was educated in his native county. In 1961, he entered the oilicc of a practicing dentist in

Albion. tlrlcans t‘ounty. In ltiti'i, be commenced practice in t‘oluinbus, (thio, where he re

mained until 1877. From that time until he settled in Lawrence, he racticed his rofession

at several points, being located in St. Louis, Mo, about one year. Ie settled in .awrence

Kan., in lt-ltil, and entered into partnership with Dr. Wheeler; this firm was dissolved

on the death of Dr. W. shortly after, and he has since practiced alone.

JOHN H. YUI'NH, carriage painter, was born in Nashville, Tenn., May 14, 11150; came

to this State in 1877, and settled in Baxter Springs, but in 1879 moved to Lawrence where

he has since resided, carrying on the business of carriage painting, having the most exten

sive shop In the city, and employs from two tothrce hands all the time. Mr. Young learned

his trade in his native town. In HR, married Miss Florence Terry, of Lawrence, and they

have five children—William IL, James T.. John, Albert and Mary.

WAKARUSA TOWNSIIIP.

The little hamlet of Wakarusa, now but a suburb of the city of Law

rence, was one of the first points settled in the State. One of the colonies

sent out by the New England Emigrant Aid Society settled here. The

name was conferred by the settlers, and was afterward given to the town -

ship including the city of Lawrence, when these divisions of the county

were organized. The name also became historic in the Wakarusa war,

concerning which the reader will find full account in the general history

of the State.

'Douglas was situated on the Kansas River ten miles above Lawrence.

The first settlement was made here in 1854, by Paris Ellison, who had

there several slaves. It never attained to much size. When it was at

the height of its prosperity, it contained only about five. inhabitants.

all of whom lived in one house. It was incor oratcd by the bogus Legis

lature in 1855, with the following Board 0 Trustees: John W. Beid.

George W. Clark. Charles E. Kearney. Edward McCarty, Paris Ellison.

M. W. McGee. their associates and successors. A ferry was established

here during the same year, the same individuals being authorized to keep

it, and for the term of twenty years. as were appointed trustees of the town.

In the year 1855. the Legislature authorized James Findla ' to estab

lish a bridge across the Wakarusa River at the crossin ' of the erritorial

road leading from the Missouri line to Lawrence and ccumseh requiring

him to complete the bridge within three years.

The city of Lawrence now claims all the commercial importance of the

township, but there are several small villages besides Wakarusa, pleasantly

situated, and having a more or less distinct individuality; these are Sibley

and Franklin in the eastern part, and Grover, Washington Creek andLake

View in the western.

The Washington Creek German Baptist Church, of \Vakarusa Town

ship, was organized in 1858, with the following members: Abraham Ritli

uck and wife, Jacob Ulrich and wife, Daniel Studebaker and wife, Stephen

Studebaker and wife, David Kinzie and wife, Christopher Shank and wife

and Isaac Hoover, thirteen in all. Since then the church has grown to

205 members. The ' first bought a small frame house which was used for

a meeting house. n 1878, they erected a large church at a cost of $2,700

on the corner near Samuel Baker's. The same year M. Broombaagh

built a meeting house at a cost of $800. and donated it to the society, so

that now they own two meeting houses. Recently, about forty members

have withdrawn from the church under the influence of what is known as

the Miami Resolution, and style themselves the old school, in contradis

tinction to the more progressive wing of their brethren.

The present officers of the church are: James E. Hilhey, Bishop;

Samuel Baker, Thomas E. Winscy. ministers; John Ulrich, Eph lIutchler,

John Herr. Deacons; John Herr, Clerk.

Fairriewo illethodist Episcopal Church. of Wakarusa Township, was

built in 1881. The building is 30x50, a stone basement and frame super

structure. The materials were all hauled by “ bees,” manyof the farm

ers taking part in the work. The church is valued at $2,500, the furnish

ings all havin been brought. from Chicago. The present membership of

the church is ortv-five. The trustees are W. B. Kennedy, G. E. Leary.

V. S. Reese, Lewis Howard. Andrew Douglass. The present pastor is Mr.

Dearborn, of Douglas County.

Pleasant Valley Library Association, Wakarusa Township. was or

ganized in 1879, with twenty-seven members, their first installment con

sisting of thirty-two books. The have now a membership of fifty-two.

and the library contains some 3 books and pamphlets. The present

board_of officers are: Scott R. Halloway, President; Miss Lorry Chad

wick, Vice President; L. J. Kennedy, Secretary; S. H. Carson, Treasurer;

A. E. Hitchcock.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

G. C. BRACKETT, Secretary of the Kansas State Horticultural Society, Section '27,

P. 0. Lawrence, was elected to his present position at the first or anizatiou of the society

in 1867, and has since been unanimously elected at the meetings. tir. Brackett was born in

L'nity, Me, near the eastern line of the State, October Ill, 1832. His parents afterward

resided for short intervals in different outs of the State. About 1837, they moved to Lynn,

Mass, and about five years later sett ed in Lee ('ounty, Iowa The subject of our sketch

received apreparatory education at the Denmark .\cadeiuy, taking a full course, and in

September, lsH, entered Amherst t‘ollege, Mass. tin account of inflammation of the eyes,

caused by over—study, he was obliged to resign in his Sophomore year and return home. In

DOG, he left home with the intention of making an overland journey to t‘alifornia. He

landed in Leavenworth April 1, and the next day proceeded to Lawrence and decided to

settle there. His first intention was to engage in tlovernmcnt surveying, but the political

enmity oi' the officers in charge of that department prevented the realization of this plan.

. He then, in company with U. A I’itlsst'ii, engaged in surveying and land speculations. In

lit-59, he bought twenty acres of raw prairie nest of the city and started his experimental

fruit farm; since that time has tried all the hardy, large and small fruits as they appeared,

with a view of finding those adapted to Kansas culture. He now has forty acres entirely

devoted to fruit culture. About one-fifth is in small t'ruits, the balance in applespears,

reaches, plums, grapes, etc. In addition to the regular horticultural studies, etc., .Ir. B.

ias also made a careful study of entmnology so far as it applies to insects, etc., that are

injurious to fruit. Mr. B. married, in Dundee, X. Y., in Mitt, Harriet (Gabriel, a daughter of

one of the participators in the battle of Lundy‘s Lane. They have three children—Mills

E. (now Mrs. J. Ii. Pearson, of Douglas t'ounty), I'Idith Ii. and Harold G.

WILLIAM BROWN, proprietor Pleasant View farm, Section 1, P. 0. Lawrence: the

home farm comprises sixty acres. and other parcels of land bring up the aggregate to 260

acres. The rincipal business is the breeding of full-blood Jersey cattle. Ilis herd consists

of forty to iifiy head of all ages; with few exce tions they are all registered stock. The

heads of his herd are “ Island Lord " (A. .l. t‘. t‘. eg. Ilil‘Zli and“.\llaudale " (.\. J. t'. t‘. Be .

63M). At the Topeka and Bismarck fairs 0f tilt-3'2, the herd took icon of the $1,200 offered in

premiums, also premiums at both fairs on domestic and premium butter. William Brown

was born in t'avin (‘ounty, Ireland, November 16, 1839. In its-">4, he immigrated to the

I'nited States and located in Monmouth t'ouuty, N. J. In 1376, he moved West,stopping for

a time in Illinois and Wisconsin. In laitl, he settled in Douglas t‘ounty, Kan., was at first

working on farms, then rented for a time, and finally became owner ofa small farm; this he

sold, and in listio bought present place. During the war, he was connected with ("a t. Hine

man's company of militia. lie was married in Sharon, \\'is., Jauuarv 8, H39, to .\ iss Jane

Shields, ofSharon. They have four children—Thomas It, Elmer E, Willard and Emma.

Mr. Brown has been Township Treasurer a number of years, and a member of the District

School Board.

III'GII t‘.-\MERHN, farmer, southeast uartcr Section 14, Town 12 and Range 19

(named tilen Burn), P. (1. Lawrence, was born in Perth, Fulton County, N. Y., October 29,

1826, son of Allen (‘ameron and t‘atheriue Frazier. He grew up in his native State, educated

himself without going to school. Went to Washington, D. t‘., in 1ND, was employed as Pro

fessor of Mathematics in the Rittenhouse Academy, and while so em loyed accidentally

formed the acquaintance oftien. William L. t‘haplain, of Albany, N. \'.,t e boldest champion

of human liberty oftbat day. Mr. ("ha ilain was taken in the act of abducting the bodv

servants, slaves of Stevens and Tombs, oftleorgia. He had them in a hack completely closed,

which he was driving by way of the underground railroad, Maryland and Pennsylvania, to

the land oflibcrty. The Marshal of the city of Washington, was on the alert and caught

him and the slaves when only a few miles from the city. (,‘haplain was lodged in 'ail to

awaiéilreliminary examination. As soon as young Cameron heard of his being in jail, he

visit him there, and for this he was promptl discharged from the professors ip he held

in the academy, and being regarded as Chaplain’s accomplice, he was mobbed by Pro-slavery

men in the streets of Washington, D. C. Some time after this event, the lion. Thomas

(,‘orwin, Secretary of the Treasury, appointed him to a clerkship in that department, which

he held for several months, and then on account of his health resi ned and engaged in can

vassing for Harper's ma name with marked success. He came to 'ansas in July, 1&34; isone

of the earliest settlers ocated near Lawrence, where he still remains. He was deeply

interested in all the struggles of the young Territory for freedom. Was free to condemn

outrages, no matter by whom perpetrated. He denounced the lawlessness of the Free-State

men on the one band, and the outlawry of the slavery party on the other, for which he was

at times mobbed and robbed by the Free-State men, because he would not indorce all their

Milt; and also by the border rutlians, because be condemned their infamous conduct. His

property was freely taken by both iarties and his life was constantly in danger. Gov. Reeder

appointed him a Judge at the first erritorial election, and when the polls were surrounded

by more than 1,000 rutiiaus, he did not abandon his post, although the others tied. In mak

ing out the returns, be secured a certificate from the two Judges (elected by the ruffian

invaders, that the votes east at his precinct were not all by legal resident voters; and the

returns being made in this form, furnished the Governor valid rounds on which to declare

the election void, which he did. lie was appointed a. Justice 0 the Peace by Gov. Shannon,

and issued one warrant for the arrest ofJaeob Branson, a noted Free-State outlaw; Branson

was rescued by a mob, and Squire t ‘ameron was menaced and threatened, but did not leave

the country. He was finally arrested and taken before Lane and Robinson; the former

demanded that he resign his otiice and apologize to the drunken mob, which had arrested

him for having accepted the appointment; this he refused to do, and was again taken into

custody by the mob and subjected to many and gross indignities. lie escaped from them by

strategy, and claims that in this instance bad whisky saved his life. After the battle of

Wilson's t‘reek, in 1861, he volunteered, was mustered in as a rivate soldier and ordered on

the recruiting service by (fol. It B. Mitchell. He served for a iout two years .in the Second

Kansas t‘avalry, as First Lieutenant and f‘aptain; was promoted to Lieutenant t‘olonel

Second Arkansas t‘avalry, and was honorably discharged at Latirange, Tenn., in tall-"i, after a

service of about four years, and after the close of the war. He has since been brevetted

Colonel and Brigadier tieneral of Volunteers for meritorious services. lie has always been

an uncmuproniising temperance man, and is now a )roniinent Prohibitionist. M r. t'ameron

is a man of decided o iinions, and a fearless, outspo en advocate of the right, almost alwavs

with the minoritv, politically. He is now engaged in an earnest effort to establish the llvrful

Worker, a journal devoted to sobriety, equality and equity. The name of his journal is new

and suggestive, and with it he will stand as untiinchin ly for the cause of humanity as he

has ever stood in former years. As a writer, his style is bold and aggressive, traits which

have always characterized his career in life.

.I. I‘. t‘tlltEL, farmer, Section 4, P. 0. Lawrence, was born in Tazewell Founty, \'a.,

February 16, 18132. In H449, his parents moved to Missouri, settling near Kansas (‘ity, where

J. P. assisted his father in farming until the latter‘s death. In 1854, the subject ofour sketch

moved with his mot her and two brothers to Kansas, all making claim on the edge; of town.

During the border rutlian trouble, he took a leading part on the Free-State side. uring the

years two-stair, was connected with (.‘ol. Williamson's regiment. During the late war, he

was connected with the Kansas State Militia. In 1857, he settled on present place, the claim

havin been bought for him by Mr. Joseph Mctihee, his fat her-ln-law. He has since that.

time been engaged in farming, now operating 130 acres, devoted to both grain and stock:

Mr. ('orel was married in Douglas (‘ounty, Kan., August 20, its-37, to Miss Susannah, daughter

of James McGhee, lisq. They have seven children living—Jennie, Olive (now Mrs. S. W.

Sperry), lilla, Kate, James II , Charles W. and Anna.

WILLIAM ("ItUZIl-llt, farmer, Section 12,110. Lawrence; bought and settled on present

place in the s rin of limit. He has in his home eighty acres ofland under a high state of

cultivation. I‘he mildings erected in lfis'l, costing some 85,000. Is engaged in raising rain

and the propagation of fine stock. William t‘rozier was born in Tyrone county, Ire and,

December 25, 1827. His parents came to the United States when he was an infant, settling

at Ithaca, N. Y., where he was brou ht up. His father died when he was still young, and

the care of the family devolved on im. In IMG, he settled in Schuyler (‘0unty, Ill., where

he engaged in i'armin until 1857. In the later year, he moved to Linn ('ounty, Kan., and

re-empted a claim. Tn lilo-2, he sold this farm, and bought another on the Shawnee reserve

a Johnson County ; here he engaged actively in farming until 1832. He was married in

Linn t‘ounty, Kan., April 22, 1108, to Miss Mar Lloyd, of Douglas ('ounty, a member of the

pioneer families. They having no children 0 their own, have brought up four adopted

children. Mr. t‘rozicr is a member ofthe .\., F. iii A. M., ofJohnson t'ountv.

WILLIAM (fltl'Tt‘lIHliLD, farmer, Section 11, I’. H. Lawrence. The home_farm

consists of 140 acres, devoted principally to daiig' interests. He keeps twelve cows, dispos

ing of the product in Lawrence. Mr. Crutchfiel was born at Jamestown, Province of Que
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bec, May 22,1829. He received his early education in Canada, but finished in the New

England States. He was brought up to farming, and has always followed that pursuit.

After residingin New England until i-‘ebruary, Is-Ei‘», hedetcrminmi to emigrate to Kansas. Ile

started for Kansas with Dr. (‘alvin ('uiler, celebrated for his capture of a Santa Fe train be

longing to a Pro-slavery man, and was one of the party with .\Iaj. Starr Iloyt; the party

started from Springfield, .\Iass., with in.) Sharp's rifles. At St. Louis, it was arranged to sep

arate the slides or lock of the guns, and Dr. (‘utler and Mr. ('rutchfield were selected to

carry the slides overland, while .\iai. Hoyt started by boat with the reiuainderof the guns,

fearing their capture ii'they were all caught together. And they were afterward captured

on the boat at Lexington, .\lo. Much of the way through .\lissouri he traveled on foot, but

arrived safe in Kansas with his portion of the guns, soon to learn that Maj. Iloyt had been

robbed of the remainder. Iioyt was murdered on the Wakariisa the ensuing summer. It

is worthy of special note, that twenty years afterward, through the instrumentality of Mr.

('riitchiield, ii. handsome monument was erected to the memory of the noble martyr, in Oak

Hillt‘enietery, at Lawrence. On the arrival of .\Ir. ('. at Lawrence, he entered into various

o('(:ttptlli011s, built the first bridge over Stranger ('reek in Iii-37, and in 1865 purcha ed a

quarter section in \Vakarusa 'I‘oivnship, where he has made one of the best farms in Doug

las ('ounty. Has an orchard of l,floo a iplc trees, and hits a good assortment ofevery variety

of fruit trees suitable to the climate. his a fine dwelling, commodious barn and outbuild

ings, and is surrounded by all the comforts of a happy home. In Infill, he was among the

most active prominent Free-State men. lie was an eilicieni soldier in (.‘apt. Ilickerton's Ar

tillcr (‘ompany, and participated in the capture of Fort- Saunders and Fort Titus. IIe

serve in the Free-State ranks iii 1856, until peace was restored around Lawrence. He

witnessed the destruction of the Free-State Hotel, the printing presses and (10v. Robinson’s

house, and other property in Lawrence May 21, H36. lie was present and participated in

the defense of Lawrence, Sunday, September H, ti's'ul, when 2,700 Pro-slavery men from .\Iis

souri besieged Lawrence, he took position with a company of ten men under ('aleb Pratt,

in Massachusetts street. When the enemy appeared in sight, the whole ton it appeared in

consternation. There was no organization _at this juncture. John Brown, afterward the

martyr of Harper‘s Ferry, arose and addressed the people, as near its .\Ir. (‘. can recollect :‘

“(lentlemen,l iave no authority, no command. The prospect is we will have a tight. I

want you all to keep cool. Keep your eye on the hind sight of your tin, and fire low. If

the Pro-slavery men had done that, I would have been riddled with bu lets lon a '0. Those

who have Sharp‘s rifles will volunteer as skirmishers, and go out upon that hill,’ pointing

to the elevation upon which now stands the Friend‘s Yearly Meeting House. Then he organ

ized a coinpanv by parties often, and assigned them ositions. As fast as ten men were en

tered, he would say, " Nowchoose your ('aptain." W on this was done, he would assign each

a position. placing all those who had Sharp's rifles on the hill, and assigning the others to

the earth forts. redoubts or rifle pits, and tosione houses and other places ofdefense. There,

not over 150 men defended the town until the arrival of United States troops, under the. order

oftiov. Geary. lie participated in the hottest 0f the battle of \\'estport, and was also in the

battles of Big Blue and Little Blue. He has held various local offices, especially in schools,

for several years. lie was Township Trustee, and was at one time l'nited States Assistant

Assessor. He has belonged to the Patrons of Husbandry from their organization. He was

married in Lawrence, January 26, lad-3, to Miss Annie, daughter of Dr. Robert lronside, of

Thorold, Ontario. They have an adopted daughter, .\Iiss Jessie (.‘rutchiield, born April 11,

1866.

ANDREW DOUGLASS, farmer, and Trustee, Wakarusa Township, Section 20, P. 0.

Lawrence, settled on present place in the spring of 1H67. There are ninety-seven acres in

the home farm, devoted to grain and stock. Mr. Douglass was born in Allegheny ('ounty,

Penn., September 2, 1832. He was educated in his native county. After leaving, he engaged

in farming, managing, for a number of years, his father‘s farm. In 1363, he enlisted in (‘om

any A, Sixty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Infantry, after one year, the regiment return

ng home, was transferred to the One Hundred and I-‘ifth Regiment, Company I‘. lie was

connected with the Second Army (‘or , A rniy of the Potomac, and took part in all the battles

of that corps, but one; was after the isbandment of the Second Army i‘orps, transferred to

the Third, and with that organization took part in the closin I scenes of 1864. Then re

turned to Pennsylvania, and froiu there moved to Kansas. .\h. D. was elected Township

Trustee February (3, isszi. Has been Justice of the Peace last seven years. lieis a member

of the United Presbyterian (‘hurch of Layvrcnce, being one of the elders. Is also a Trustee

of the Fairview Met iodist I-Ipiscopal (.‘hurch.

R. .\I. DUNNINtl, farmer, Section 2!, P. 0. Lawrence, was born in Burncs, Allegany,

County, N. Y., May 17, um. Son of Hum ihrey Dunning and ('aroline Bailey, where he

grew up to manhood, receiving such an ucation its Itogerville Academy and Rochester

usiness College afforded, and was engaged most. of the time in teaching school. Mr D. was

united in marriage iii Almond, N. Y., July 9, 1579 to Miss Delia J., daughter of Iliram Me

Intosh and Jane l‘lasterbrooks. Mr. D. came to this State in H79, and settled in Wakarusa

Township, near Blue .\Ioiind, where he owns a farm containing 240 acres, which is under

cultivation and well stocked. lie is a member of Blue .\Ionnd Presbyterian ('hurch.

ASA DUTTON. farmer, Section 23, P. O. Lawrence, settled on present place in 1859.

He has lii‘l acres in the home farm, and some timber land in addition. Ilis principal atten

tion is dovoted to grain and stock,though he has considerable fruit, the irincipal being

seven acres of apples and three acres of raspberries. .\Ir. Diitton was born in lirown County,

Ohio, March 25, inio. lie was born and raised on a farm, and followed that in his native

county until 1843. He then moved to (“lay (fountv, III.; thence, one year later, settled

in Fulton County, Ill., where he remained engag in farming until he removed to Kan

sas, in 1858. He was married in Brown (“ounty, Ohio, August iii. 1M7, to Miss Mary A.

Watson, a native of Maine. They had seven children, of whom three survive—Daniel

P., of Johnson (‘ounty; I-llvirii (‘., now Mrs. William .\iain, of Johnson ('ounty ', John W.

Mr. D. is a member of the (‘hristian ('hurch, and of Kansas Lodge, No. 6, A , I". A. A. M.

(lI'IOIttlI-Z (.lILBI'IIt'I‘, farmer, Section 2, I’. (1. Lawrence. The home farm consists of

200 acres, devoted to stock. IIe raises about 100 acres of corn, which lie feeds to his stock.

The balance of the farm is pasture and meadow. Has a herd of forty head of cattle. Mr.

tiilbert was born in Suffolk i'ounty, Iingland, December, 1824. He was educated there, and

taught the tailor’s trade. In 1:450, he came to the United States, and settled in New York

('ity, where he worked at his trade. Afterward moved to Victor. Ontario (‘ounty, N. Y.,

thence to (‘tiynga ('ounty. In IKH, he joined a party going to Kansas, under the aus

pices of the Emigrant Aid Society, and landed in Lawrence September 15, its“ After

the survey was completed, he pre-empted the quarter-section on which he now resides,

and settled on it the following spring. During the early troubles, he was connected with

the Frees-State organizations, and during the late war was a member of Capt. Wilder's

militia company Since his settlement on the homestead, he has been engaged in farm

ing continuously, with the exception of one summer he went to Pike’s Peak. He was

married in Victor, Ontario (“ounty, N. Y., to Miss l-llizabeth (‘. Smith, of Victor. Mr. (1‘.

is a member of the ('ougrcgational (‘hurch Has been a member of the School Board.

J. T. GRANT, farmer, Section 24, P. O. Lawrence; settled on his present place in

1864. This 110 acres in his farm devoted to grain and stock. Was born in Schenectady

(‘.ounty, N. Y., on November 211, 1141". He learned the tailoring business in Schenectady,

when he moved to (meida (“ounty, in Isiil, where he followed his trade until 185-1,

when he moved to Kansas. Ile pre-enipted and settled on a quarter section of land eight

miles southwest of Osawatomic, on I'ottawatomic ('rcek, in Miami (‘ounty, and there

eniptged in farming until he moved to Douglas (“ounty, in 1868. .\fr. it. was identi

bet with the Free-State organization of the early days. Wits intimately act uaiuted with

John Brown and his sons. Had one son iii Brown‘s command at the battles of fiddle (“reek

and at Osawatomic. .\Ir. ti. was married to .\Ii\s(‘leiueiitine Smith, of the town of Paris,

Oneida ('ounty, on the 14th day of April, 1833. Mrs. (irant died in 1878, leaving six chil

dren—(icorge, William, ('harles. Henry, John and Mary

A. ll. (iItll-LS'A, proprietor Kansas Home Nursery, Section 25, P. 0. Lawrence; fruit

and ornamental trees, vines, roses, shrubs, forest trees, seedlings and hedge dants. The

business was established in 1567. There are eighty acres in the farm, twenty-eight acres of

which are at resent in nursery, though constantly increasing. In addition to his present

business, will mild a green-house in Infill. A. II. (lriesa was born in Bit-lefelt, Westphalia,

Germany, January 14, 1843. In lit'ni, ho emigrated to the United States, where his parents

had preceded him, and settled in Ontario (“ounty, N. Y. (‘ommenecd lcarnin the nursery

business in 1657, in Ontario County, and continued in It there until he mov to Kansas In

1567. He was married in' Douglas (ounty, Kan., in 1869, to Miss Amelia Beebe, a native of

Lima Livin 'ston (‘ouut , N. Y.

IION. . OI-LLUIUH KR, deceased, was born in Springwater, Livingston (70., N. Y.,

An ust 5, 1825. He was educated at the (ieneseo University, (lencseo, N. Y., and graduated

wit honors in that institution. "is natural taste was for farming, and leaving school he

pursued that occu tion first in New York, and afterward in Iowa, until 1261, when he emi

grated to (‘aliforu a and engaged in the purchase of stock and in running pack trains from

San Francisco to the mines. There he remained two years, and returned stoppin ' only to

visit relatives in New York. The passage of the Kansas Nebraska act awoke his ahti

siaverv feelings and prompted him to fall in with the tide of Free-State men then headed

toward Kansas. lic came with what is known as the second party,aud arrived where Law

rence now stands September Ill, hoi. One of the first outbreaks in Lawrence, was the re

moval ofa tent by some Pro-slavery men w hich .\Ir. (irovcr and others resisted, taking the

tent from a wagon, setting it up in the same spot and preparing for its defense. This led

on the following evening to the organization of the first military company iii Lawrence, of

which Mr. (Irover was made ('aptain. Ile wasoue of the most active Free-State men, and

participated in all the. conflicts of l-‘rec-Statc times. lie was one of the men who volun

teered to go to Shawnee Mission to defend (iov. tecder in canvassing the vote on the elec

tion of March lio, 1:53, and wasin the Pro-slavery caucus until they passed a resolution e\

eluding all who did not sympathize with the Pro-slavery men, and although alone among a

large party of bitter political opponents, he made a strong speech denouncingtheir action in

the face of such men as Dr. Stringfellow, B. F. Stringfellow, .\tchison, Richardson and all

the noted Southern fire-eaters of that period, and on his speech the caucus adjourned infor

mally with great eXcitement He actively participated in command of the companv in the

defense of Lawrence in the Wakarusa war of ls's‘v, and was promoted to Major and placed in

command of one of the forts. In Iti-'>(i,l1e was one of the safety committee, aml after the

raid of Lawrence, .\Iay 2i, 1H3"), he rode to Kansas City in the night, t0ok a steamer and

carried the first intelligence to St. Louis ofthc sackin ' and burning of Lawrence, and had

an extra issued ofthc .\Iissouri 1)I'"|0(‘I'lll. Pursuing his way in the first steamboat to Alton

and thence to ('hieago, he also there gave the first news, getting ahead of all Pro-slavery

reports. He spent about two weeks organizing a company in ('hicago, and returned up the

Missouri River to Leavenvvorth. The company, eveepi .\Ir. (irover, was disarmed at Lex

ington, and afterward turned back at Leavenworth, being refused the liberty to land. On

the return, however, ofthc boat from Weston with this company, on the ttssiiraiice of the

aid ofsonic Leavenworth men to protect the company in leaving the boat, .\Ir. (irovcr was

on the wharfto assist in the work, but the Leavenworth men failtsi in their promises and

he was overpowered and driven onto the boat, but allowed by the (‘apiain to get oil' at

Kansas (ity, where he escaped to Kansas. IIe commanded his company and participated

in the battle of Franklin, Fort Saunders, Fort Titus and all other Free-State engagements.

Ile located a farm claim in 1651, about three miles southwest of Lawrence, and improved it.

In H38, he was elected one of the (‘ountv Commissioners, and held that position for four

years; also held local positions, such as Trustee and member of the School Board, etc. In

1867, he was elected a member ofthe House of Representatives, aml reseleeted in 11*(38,mak

ing one ofthe best working members in that body. In lsiiil, he was elected (‘ouiitv (.‘om

missioner and made chairman of the board, and again re elected in NH, holding the oiiice

four years. lie was for years a director of the St. Louis, Lawrence A Western Railroad

company. He had command of a company in the Price raid, October lit, 1.67. lie mar

ried .\Iiss I-Imily J. Hunt, daughter of licor * W. Ilunt, I'lsq., one of the "lust earnest anti

slavery pioneers of Kansas, and one of the {vest men of the early times. .\Irs. (_lrover is a

lady ofculture and refinement, and was one of the truest of the courageous guard ladies of

the troublesome times in Kansas. When Lawrence was sacked and burned in 1:66, she had

all her wearing apparel, except that in use, destroytsl in the burning of (lov. Robiiisi'in’s

house. 3“. (lroverde )arted this life July 2*, 1879, leaving his widow and seven children-—

Ii‘rank (L, Ilelen A., (‘ arles R., (‘ora Ii, I-larnest J., Lillie L. and Jay (I.

DAVID J- HARVEY. firmer. Section “.21, P. 0. Lawrence. was born in Howard County. Mo.,

February 27,1526, son of Allen and Lottie (Johnson) Harvey. He was llJI'II aslavc and owned by

Josiah Foster, from whom he was freed b ' the war in 15182, and the followtng year came to Kansas

In destitute circumstances. but with pluck, determination and good management, he has become

the ownerot' 100 acres of fine land free from incumbrancc. He was married in Douglas County,

Kan , October 21%, ism, to Mrs. Reheeca. dau htcr of Parker Y. Brooks. They have the following

children: Sherman A., born October 6, H6 ; (lrant D.,Seotcmber Lin. 1866; I-.dward 8.. August L.,

1870. Step-childrcn—Anuie Brooks, born August 2, 1x31; Walker Parker, August 12, NH; Daniel

Parker, April it, 18o7; and Blunt Parker, March 17, lSt'v'l. He has one son in the University of

Litwrence. Mrs. Harvey is a member of the Second Baptist (‘hnrch of Lawrence.

A. B. HITCHCOCK, farmer. Section 28, P. O. Lawrence. settled on his present place In 1875,

and is'now opt-rating 107 acres devoted to grain and stock; has twenty-three head of stock cattle.

.\Ir. Hitchcock was mm in Washington County. 111.. January 1, H35. llib father, Bctliucl Iiitch

cock.moved to Kansas in 185'», in company with his ill. il.‘in faiher-in-law, P. S. Hutchinson.

They both pre-emptied claims in Douglas County. Mr. Hutchinson was a private in the Mexican

War, and commanded acompaiiy of Free-State troo s in the early davs of Kansas. Ilia onlv

child married B. Hitchcock, in Washington County, ll. Mrs. Hitchcock died, leaving four chil

dren—Phillip T., since deceased; Alphonzo PL; Melissa A.. now .\Irs. (iodfrcy; and Francis M. B.

Hitchcock was also private in the Mexican war, and commanded a company of volunteers, l'nited

States Army, In Kansas, during the late war. He went to Missouri in but, and is supposed to have

died there. A. E. Hitchcock, the subject of this sketch, was educated in Donglaiii ount ,and has

always engaged in farming. He was married in Douglas (.ounty, October 1', H79. to .\flss Rose,

dang iter of ('ollin Holloway. Esq. They have two children—Viola M. and an infant unnamed.

COLLINS HOLLOWAY. farmer. Section 27. P. O. L-iwrcncc, bought and settled on his pres

ent place in 1&39. Hits now 1611 acres in the home farm devoted to grain and stock-raising: litL't

about thirty to thirty-tive head of cattle, nine head of horses, etc. .\Ir. Holloway was born in

Brown County, Ohio, January 18, ISBN. lie was born and raised there on a farm. and in If»;

moved to Schuyler County. I 1.. and in 13in moved to Kansas. settling in Douglas County iii June.

During the cur y days, he was prominently identified with the Free-suite 1'orcc~., pirtieipatin in

the attack at Ft. Saunders and the defense of Lawrence. etc., Brunswii‘ii rescue. During the ate

war, he was connected With the militia of the State, taking part in the repulse of Price. He was

married in Brown County, Ohio, I-‘ebruiir ' 5, law, to Miss Catherine Kennedy, of that count '.

They have seven children—Rose D. (now iirs. A. E. Hitchcock), I-Jiucry A., scott R., Dora

(now Mrs. William Shank ), Grant W.. .\Iaggie I). and Thomas K.

J. B. HOWARD. old settler and farmer. Section 82, I’. 0. Lawrence. pre-cmpted and settled

on present place in 1857. and has since actively engaged in farming. During the war, he wascon

nected with the Blue .\Iound Guards, under Capt. Ogden. He was born in Canaan. Columbia

Co.. N. Y., August 6, 1815. His parents moved to Oswego County; thence to \\':t:slltttlilW ('ounty

n

h

Mich, in 182‘). J. B. was born and brought up on a farm. and after coming of age engi 'ed

farmln in Michigan until 1&57, when lit-drove through to Kansas. lie was married in 'aa -

tennw ‘ounty, .\Iich.. November “23.1838, to Miss Ltshicr. of that county.

dren living— lnrriet (now Mrs. Hollenbcck l. Frank. John and Lewis I).

LEWIS D. HOWARD, one of the trustees of Fair View Methodist Episcopal Church, is en

gged in farming in Section 32, operating I'al acres, devoted to grain and stock. He was born in

ashtenaw County, Mich" August '22. Isis. and moved to Kansas With his pitrehts in not; com

nicnced farming on his own account in 1879. He. was married in Osage County, Kan., March to,

163. to Miss Kate Code. a member of one of the pioneer families. They have three children

—Charics. Edward and Frank.

WILLIAM HITGHl-lS, farmer and old settler, Section '21, P. O. Lawrencr, settled on present

lace in 1962. at that time it farm of 1(1) acres. He has since continued to add to his land.

is specialty is stock, having at the head of his herd thoroughbrcds. both Short-huff!

and Jersey. Mr. Hughes WM born In Wales April 9, 12m. His father emigrated to America

with his family when William was only tive years old. and settled on a farm near Pitts

burgh, Penn., belonging to Gen. William Robinson, who cleared the land on which Allegheny

City now stands. William's mother died when he was so young that he merely remembers see

ing ber. His early ambition, struggling in he did with poverty in his youth. both on account of

his mother's death and a misfortune that disabled his father, was to emigrate to some new State,

where lands were cheap, and rise with the progress of the county. When nearly twenty-one years

of age, he started for Kansas, arriving at Lawrence .\Iitrch 15.1%.5, with _lIIsI weents in his pocket,

with which he paid for his first night's lod ing. The next morning. he went to work getting out

timber for the rec-State Hotel. at which it: labored for about tvvo months. He then bought on

credit two yoke of cattle and a wagon, and commenced frei 'hting goods from Leavenworth to

Lawrence. and in the spring of 1M7 he paid up his torrowe capital, purchased another yoke of

cattle for cash. and had Sill in money. He now took a land claim in Coffey County. but was un

fortunate and lost all he hiid invested. In the summer of 155*, he returned to Pennsylvania to

get married. and after trying the minister for performing the ceremony, had 3.?iii1efi. His ar

ents being dead, Gov. o Inson, who was his guardian, inadchlm a present of tilt, with whic i he

started West with hiit wife and a little brother, whom he had taken from the orphan iuiylum.

pron his arrival in Kansas, he had only $10 left, and immediately went to work its a farm laborer.

At the end of two months, he purchased it i'oke of cattle on credit for Mm, borrowed Moro com

mence housekeeping. and set up his own limily hearth He again commenced freighiing for

cash. when he could get it, for it calf rather than get notnin , and so worked until he was owner

of four yoke of cattle. Iii tsht. he took a contract for ban ing a steam boiler from Onindsro to

the Sac Agency. and had his leg broken on the trip, and was laid up four months. Just as he hiid

recovered, every onc of his own died front the Spanish fever. Ilrokc again. his neighbors helped

him to secure hiii crops. and rendered other assistance. In August, he bought 1\ third outfit on

credit. and took it small frcighting contract for the Government, out of which he made come

money and bought twenty calves. Buying a mowing machine on credit. he cut Lll) tons of bay for

the Government. out of which he made 81.6w in gold. In isn't. he purchased tilt) acres of land. and

has since actively engaged in farming. Mr. Hughes was an ardent Free-state man during the

Territorial d: a of Kansas; and was a member of Capt. Bickcrton‘ti artiller company at the

taking of Ft. Itus. He was also in the battles of Ft. Saunders, Franklin. an in all the engage

ments of the Free-State compnigns of itt'b-fifi. In Auzust. is“, h - was married to Ellen .Iiinc

Robinson. of Sharpaburir. Penn. and daughter of Alexander Robinson, a. ioneer of Welteru

Ponnsylvsnnt. The ' have had three children, two of whom are living-W1 iittin Robinson and

Thomas Jefferson. 2 family are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

They li-ive four chll
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ROBERT IRVIN. farmer. Section 12. P. 0. Lawrence. born in Crawford County. Penn.

October 13.1190. son of John Irvin and Jane McKnight. He came to the. State in 1x11. settled

in Wakarusa Township; owns a quartereection well improved; was throhgh all the. border troub

les. When a force of 2.1m men were marching for Lawrence. Mrs. Irvin and several other

brave women went to the top of Blue Mound and gave the first signal to Lawrence of the impend

ing danger. Mr. Irvin enlisted iii 1am in i_,'onipany I. Sixteenth Regiment Kansas Cavalry. He

was discharged Wit. lie was inariied in Erie County. i‘enn.. January 17. lR'ul. to Miss Jane. A..

daughter of James and Mar aret ( McCreai Moore. They have three childrcii~\\'illiam 15.. born

April 5. 11153; John .-\.. born .'ovember 27. 18321; I-.dmond. born October 2.2. 1562. Mr. and Mrs.

Irvm are members of the. United Presbyterian Church in Lawrence.

MORGAN JONES. farmer. Section 31. P. 0. Lawrence, settled on his present placein 19116.

Is now operating 210 acres; devotes his principal attention to wheat. simply raising coarse grain

to feed to stock. which consists of forty head of cattle. ten head of horses and sonic hogs. Mr.

Jones was born in Parish of llaroiien. Montgomeryshire. Wales. September 1. 1919. He engaged

in farming there until Hid. when he emigrated to the i‘nited States. settling in Cincinnati.Ohio.

Here he learned the trade of boiler-maker. and followed this business in Cincinnati and Pome

roy. Ohio. until ii-t'ni. He then moved to Kansas. settling in Douglas County. Where he has since

been engaged in farming. He was connected with the militia during the war. serving in Capt.

Dickinson's company duringtlie. Price raid. Mr. Jones married in Cincinnati. Ohio. Ma' 14.

1817. Miss Elizabeth lritiith. a native of Wales. They have had cighf children. of which t ere

survives Robert M.. Jane N. (now Mrs. J. John). John M.. Maggie (now Mrs. William GritIithi.

Elizabeth, Dun. Thomas C. and Morgan. Jr.

L. J. KENNEDY. farmer. Section 23. P. O. Lawrence. The home farm consists of 1'30

acres. devoted to grain and stock ; has also outlying some twenty acres of timber. Mr. Ken

neday was born in lirown County. Ohio. September ‘21. itt'i’i. He received his schooling in his

native county. About 1861. the family moved to Fulton County. ill.. and the following

year to Kansas; L. J pre-cmpted a claim. and has since been engaged lti farming. During

the Wakariisa war. he took an active part in the attack on Fort Saunders and Fort Titus. also

assisted in the defense of Lawrence in la'ifi. During the great rebellion. he was connecth with

the State Militia. Mr. Kenneday was married in Douglas County. Kan...luly 1‘69. to Miss

Amanda E. Todd. a member of one of our pioneer families. They have seven children—Eva L..

Elmer 11.. Charles '1‘.. Harvey. Clarence 1... Albert R. and Harry E. Margaret 1 Italston) Ken

neday is one of our earliest settlers ; she was born in Manchester. Adams County. Ohio.Octobcr

27.1810. Her parents moved to ltrown County. Ohio. about 12117. where she married John R.

Kenneday. June 22. H211. who died in 1915. They iad thirteen children in all. ten living to maturity,

the eldest daughter. Elizabeth A., married A. Lcming. and died in Ohio. Another daughter.

Sarah J.. is now Mrs. John Seal of Ohio. In 1&51. Mrs. Kenneday, with the younger children.

moved to Fulton County. Ill.. where herclder sons were already settled. in 1855. a company was

formed. consisting oftWelve wagons. and made the overland journey to Kansas. Mrs. Kenncday‘s

family consisted of five sons and three daughters; four of the sons—W. 8.. T. H.. O. P and L. J.

—now reside in Do ‘ 'las County: the other son. J. R.. is in ('Oiot'atio. Of the daughters. Nettie is

now Mrs. W. H. (‘u of Missouri : t‘atherinc married Mr. C. Holloway. and Salina is since de

ceased. Mrs. Kenneday is still eiijo ing good health.

W. 11. KI-INSEDi. farmer ullt old settler. Section 19. P. 0. Lawrence. Prc—cmpted the

place on which he now resides in MRS. Has now a iarm of 200 acres devoted to both grain and

ive stock. W. 11. Kennedy was born in ltrown (‘ount '. Ohio. October 16, till. He engaged in

farming in his native county iintll 11148. when he move to Fulton County. 111.; here he engaged

in farming and boating and raftingon the Illinois and Mls.~isslppi Rivers. In 1°65. he and others

made up strain of bearing wa ons with ox teams. and struck out for Kansas; their progress was

slow. as the ' were enciinibcre with a large herd of cattle and horses. but finally reached their

destination in June. 1‘63. Here he has since engaged in farmin . with the exception of the last

thiee years which he hasdevotcd to mining operations in (jolora o. in the earl ' days of Kansas.

Capt. Kenned was prominently identitled with the Free-State cause. He heh a commission as

Lieutenant o (.‘oiiip‘auy 11. Second Regiment. having command of the cavaliy portion of the

organization. Capt. utchinson commanding the iiitantry. He partici ated in the battles of

Franklin. Fort Saunders. Fort Titus and the other events of the time. luring the late war. he

held acommissioii 11.4 First Lieutenant of Company 11. Third Regiment. Kansas State. Militia. and

by the promotion of the Captain was placed in command of the company. Took art in the bat

tle oft 0 Big lllue. at the defeat of Gen. Price. At the time of the t uaiitrill rail on Lawrence.

he was at Lawrence. and was aroused by the firing. but like others 0 the militia. being without

arms. could do nothing in the defense of the. city. After the. dc urtiirc of the raiders. he assisted

in uttin out tires set by them. Mr. Kennedy was married in ulton County. 111.. March '21. 1M7,

to Jim llzabcth Curless. of Fulton County. They have seven children—Eu one. Flora M. (now

Mrs. W. B. Townsend. of Salina County 1. Oscar. Ella A., L. May. Lucy and .1110 F.

W. J. KENNEDY. farmer and llllck'dt‘flicr. Section 34. P. U. Lawrence; settled on his

present place in 15115. There are if!) acres in the home farm and 160 acres in the immediate vi

cinity devoted to grain and stock. the former princi ally. \V. J. Kenneday is one of the pioneers

of Kansas: he was born in Brown Count . Ohio. . ay 21. lit-TL He was educated inliis native

county. and moved to Illinois. In 1962.100: ed in Fulton County; here he learned to run a steam

engine. having a natural taste for mechanics. In 185%. he and three other companions. W. J. James.

Harrison Green and Sam Parks. hired a man with a li ht wagon to drive them to Ksnsas'City;

from there they walked to Franklin. Douglas County. an.. settling October 1‘2. He at once coin

menced workin as an engineer. and for the next five years was engaged at this. making wages

of $5 per day. is first place was in charge of a saw m ii. at Lawrence. which he operated until

It blew up a few months later. He then operated a saw and grist mill in Franklin. until the sup

ly of timber was exhausted. He then put an en me into a saw mill. built by Darland. in North

wrence, and after uttin it up took charge of t for about two years. The next year. he took

charge of a mill for )r. Wt Name. and the following year bought a farm. which he operated until

he bought the place on which he now resides. During the border ruflian troubles. he took an ac

tive part with the Free-State men. holding the position of Lieutenant of the Franklin t'ompany

from its first organization until the troubles ended. participatin in all the engagements; at the

taking of Franklin. he was the first man in the fort. disarming uckles. the Captain of the de

fenders: afterward distinguishin himself in preservln order. with his own hands emptying on

the ground two barrels of whis y which hisinen ha captured. During the late war. he was

attached to the headquarters of the Kansas State Militia. at Shawnectown. on special duty. He

was married in I-ludora Township. Douglas County. Kan.. in March 1157. to Miss Lucinda

Shields. daughter of Jostuih Shields. Esq.. one of the pioneers of 18'6. They have six children—

Lizzie J.. Asa D. Frank ..John 11.. Flora M. and Horace E. Mr. Kenneday is a member of the

K. of H. and the A. O. U. W. of Lawrence.

ANDREW KOSTENBADER. old settler. now llvln on Section 9. P. 0. Lawrence. was born

in Union County. Penn. August 19. 1818. At the age 0 fourteen. he entered his father's black

smith shop aaan apprentice. serving four 'ears. after which he continued working under his

father nnti he was twentyfour yearn old. i :thct. left his home determined to go West. stop ing

fora shorttiiiie in Seneca County. Ohio. and in 1816 he settled in Stevenson County. 111.. w ere

he engaged in farinin . until the spring of 1331. He then moved to Kansas. and made aclaiin in

Douglas County. whic he afterward pre-empted and continued to operate until 1882. when he

sold his farm on account of thedeath of his wife. He was married in Stevenson Count . 111.. in

1862. to Miss Elizabeth McGee. who died in April. li't'll. leaving three children—David. sauna

(now Mrs. L H. Watkins) and Anna. Mr. Kostenbader is one of a family of fourteen children.

:llnof whom are living but one. He had a re-union with them lately after an absence of

o y years.

1'. H. LANGSTON, farmer, I’. O. Lawrence, came to Kansas April 2.4862. and located

in Leavenworth, where he lived until 1868, and taught school for three years, and the bal

ance of the time. while living in that city. was engaged in the grocery itlSlIleSS. In 1841*,

he removed to Don 'las County, where c resides at present. ie was one of the Grant

Electors in 1874. I e is the Grand Master of the Masonic fraternity (colored) of Kansas,

and the Counselor of the Knigth of Wise Men of the World. Mr. Langston tau ht the

first colored public school in Kansas. and was Principal of the only colored norma school

established in this State. During the late war, he was a recruiting otficer under Maj. George

L. Stearns; was stationed at Quincy, [N., for the urposeof recruiting colored soldiers fort 0

two colored Massachusetts regiments. the Fifty- ourth and the Fifty-fifth. Mr. L. was born

in Fredericksbur , \‘a.. August 31, 1817, and lived but a short time in his native place, when

his parents inov to Louisa County, \‘a., where he lived until his fifteenth ear, and from

there aimed to Oberlin, Ohio. where he attended the Oberlin College. being t 0 first colored

student that attended that institution. He lived in Ohio from 1834 until 1862. when he

removed to Kansas. While living in Ohio, he was engaged for eight years in teachin . Mr.

L. was married in El ria, Lorain County, Ohio. Jauuar 18. 1869 to Mrs. Mar S. ary,

the widow of Louis S eridan Leary. who was killed at arpcr‘s Ferry with Jo n Brown.

She is a native of Fayetteville, N. C. They have two children—Nathaniel Turner and Car

oline H. Mr. L. has a good farm of 125 acres in Douglas County. It is all inclosed and all

under cultivation excc t thirty acres of timber land. He has a comfortable residence and

good farm buildings. is has one of the ’finest apple orchards in the State. and plenty of

small fruit on his farm.

JAM FS Md 'REA'I‘H. farmer, Section 22, P. 0. Lawrence, settled on his present place

In 1879. The farm consists of 320 acres under a high state of cultivation. This farm for

mcrl consisted of (HO acres, and was known as the “ Reeder Float Farm." bein located by

a United States Government warrant in the hands of Gov. Rceder, the first Terr torial Gov

ernor of Kansas. who settled and partially improved it. It was owned by too Reeder heirs

until 1560, when it was divided and sold. The products are grain and stock, the aim of the

proprietor being to feed up all coarse rgrains. He has a herd of seventy-five cattle of all

es. His shipment of hogs consists 0 about two cars yearly. the sales for 1882 ag regating

8 .700. James hicflreath was born in Ayrshire, Scotland. September 23 1830. {bout the

age of eighteen. he left his native country for Americ locatin in Canada about one year,

and then moved to the State of Michi an. In 1859, e settl in Vermillion County. Ill.,

where he eng ed in farming until 18% with the exception of the time he spent n the

army. He snl ted in 1863 in Company F, One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Regiment Illinois

Volunteer Infantry, and served until the close of the war. being located in Tennessee the

most of the time. In 187s, be located in Leavenworth County, Kan. and the following

year settled on his present place. He was married in Ayrshire, Scotland, to Miss Christian

Arthur, who died, leaving four children—George David, Melinda and Mary. He was mar

ried to his present wife in Verniillion County, Ill. She was Mrs. Sarah Ingraham. They

have one son—Mark Ray. Mr. Mct‘reatb is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

P. J. I’l'Z'I‘l'IRSON. farmer, Section '23, P. O. Lawrence. The home farm consists of

179 acres devoted to grain and stock. Mr. Peterson was born in Smoland, Sweden, Feb

ruary 2s,1.~cis. He was educated there. and, in lit-5'2, emigrated with his parents to the

United States, and settled in Chicago, where he learned the carpenter's trade. In

1851*. he moved to Kansas and settled in Lawrence. following the carpenter tradethere until

the following year. He then returned to t‘hicago. stopping a short time in Missouri. In

1863, he again settled in Lawrence. engaging in contracting and building until 1871. He

then went to Colorado, where he followed placer and quartz minin very successfully. In

1879, he sold out his interests and returned to Lawrence. He t en purchased and im

roved his present place. He married in Dickinson ("ounty, Kan , December 24, 1867, Misc

vina Hickey, of that county. who died, leaving three children—Annie, Wallace and Jen

nie. lie was married to his resent wife in Lawrence April 11,1877. She was Miss Mary

Anderson. Mr. Peterson is ’resident of the Scandinavian Society. Is a member of the A.

O. I'. W. He is a stock holder in the Lawrence Plow Company, of Lawrence.

CHARLES RALSTON, farmer Section 30. R 0. Lawrence; is also in artnership

with his brother. Peter Ralston. They have another farm in the county. he farm in

Wakariisa Township containsflfio acres, or what is known as a fractional quarter. Settled

on his present place in lh‘fi9. The farm is devoted to both grain and stock, the latter con

sisting of forty head of cattle and nine horses. Charles Ralston was born in A ylshire,Scotland. December 2.2. lS'29. His parents came to the United States when he wasrgiut nine

years of age. They located first in Hamilton t‘ounty, Ohio, and two years later in Winne

bago t‘ounty, Ill. Here the subject of our sketch en aged in farmin principally until

1361. He then paid a visit to Washington Territor , i, regon, and California. In 1865. he

returned East and settled in Lawrence, Kan. Here he engaged in general occupations until

li-tm, when he bought the farm on which he resides. He was marr'ied in Lawrence Septem

ber 22. 11469, to Miss Evaline Jackson. la native of Tennessee, and a relative of the famous

Stonewall Jackson. They have one child—('harles Earnest, born March 12,1871. Mr. R.

is a member of the Baptist Church.

l-‘th‘H REED. farmer. 1’. O. Lawrence. Section 29, settled on his present place in the

spring of 1869. The farm contains sixty acres and may be called a model farm, the build

ings being the perfection of adaptability to their various uses and the land in a high state

of cultivation. Mr. Reed was born in Ontario County. N. Y., July 28,1814. His father was

a prominent farmer in that county, having 5'25 acres in his home farm, having two others

nearby. His randfather had moved to Ontario County at an early day from \‘crnion

buying each o his five sons a farm of 200 acres. The subject of our sketch was educat

Kriniarily at the district schools. finishing his education at Canandai ua Academy. After

e was twenty years of age, be en aged in teaching in the winter an farming in the sum

mer. In 1km, he. struck out on oot and alone for the West. After walking about three

days he took astage to Michigan. In 1839, he a ain went to Michigan. and the 1st of

March following settled on 200 acres of timber andncar Adrian, which he had previous

ly bought. Here he cleared and improved a farm, for some four years living in a “lean-to"

t 0g shanty). He afterward added to his fanu until he had 300 acres all under a high state

of cultivation. During these years he built alone some eight miles of fence. His father’s

family consisted of sixteen children, of which he was the oldest,therc bein eight boys and

eight girls. a large majority of them following Mr. Reed to Michigan ant settling there.

But one of the. sisters has since died. In the fall of 1868. he visitai Kansas. and the

following sprin . after selling his property in Michigan, finally settled on his present

home, where behas since resided, engaged principally in loaning money. Mr. Reed was

married in Oakland t‘ounty. M ich., February 20, law, to Miss Ann Draper, of that county.

They have had five children. of whom two survive-Ellen M. (wife of George Leary, of

Douglas County, Kan.l. Libbie D. (wife of Prof. A. F. Allen. of \‘ineland, Dou las County).

Mr. Reed, his two daughters and their families. are all members of the Meth ist Episcopal

Church.

V. L. REESE. farmer. Section 23. P. O. Lawrence, settled on the present place in

There are seventy acres in the home farm. lie also rents euough to make is total

about 1'20 acres. He deals in both grain and cattle, though the princi al cro iawheat.

Mr. Reese was born in Johnson County, Mo.. August 18, 18:17. He was neat in his na

tive county and engaged there in farming until he removed to Kansas in 1861. During the

war he was a member oft'apt. Dixon‘s company of the Kansas State Militia. Mr. Reese was

married in Douglas t‘ounty, Kan.. A ril 2, 186:1. to Miss Jones, of Douglas County. They

have foiirchildrcn—Walterti, Mary .., Carrie 1‘1. and Minnie M. Ho s a member of the

District School Board and of Halcyon Lodge, No. 18, I. O. O. F., of Lawrence.

McMILLF.N Ri-INICK. farmer and market rdeuer, Section '24, P. O. Lawrence, set

tled on the present place in 1879. He has 105 acres 0 the farm, eighty-five acres being under

a high state of cultivation, the balance pasture. He makes a specialty of Irish and sweet

potatoes, his cm of 1882, gregating 2,000 bushels of the former and 500bushels of the

sweet potatoes. ie raises t e early rose variety and gets from 150 to200bushels to the

acre. Mr. Renick was born in Ross t‘ountv, Ohio, January 17,1851,the family bein old

residents of the State. His grandfather (Felix Renick) made the first importation of s ort

horn cattle into the State of Ohio. purchasing for the Ohio Importin Company. The sub

ject of this sketch was educated in his native county and engaged n farming there until

1879. He then moved to Kansas and settled on the present place. He was married in Ross

County, Ohio, February 15, 1872, to Miss Blacker, of that county. They have two chil

dren—Lillian and Allen. _

FORRFST SAVAGE, farmer. Section 3. P. 0. Lawrence, re-empted and settled on his

present place as soon as surveyed in 1856. His farm now cons sis of 466 acres all under cul

tivation cxce t forty acres of timber. It isdevotcd to both grain and stock. Mr. Savage

was born in Hartford, \‘t., September 27, 1827. He was educated in his native town and en

gaged in farming there until 1854. He then joined in Boston the second party of the Emi

grant Aid Societ , arriving in Lawrence in September. 1854, his family following the next

year. He wasi entiticd with the strug les of the early times, being connected with the

Free-State organizations. During the ate war, he was connected with the Kansas State

Militia. during the Price raid, assistin in his defeat. Mr. Savage married in Hanover, N.

11., March 8. 1849. Miss Lydia (i. Wort , of that town. They have four children—William

W., Emma A., Mar A. and Frank J. He is a member of the Congregational Church. _

S. M. SHEP ERD, farmer, Section 2'1, P. 0. Lawrence, settled on his resent place in

The home farm consists of 400 acres, about 100 in timber, balance un er the ow and

pasture. The historical “ Lone Tree Mound " is located on this farm. Mr. Shep crd dc

votes his attention to both grain and stock. He has some forty head of beef cattle and

twenty head of others. His crop of corn for 1882 consisted of some 4,000 bushels, all of

which he feeds. Mr. Shepherd was born in Brown County. Ohio, July 5,1825. He was edu

cated in his native county. and engaged in farming there until 1856. In April of that year,

he settled in Douglas County, Kan., and pre-empted a quarter-section of land, which he

sold in 1868. He took an active part in the Wakarusa war, ‘participating in the attack on

Forts Saunders and Titus. He was wounded at Fort Titus the same volley that killed

Chambre . During the war he was connected with the mi itia and took part in the Big

Blue but 0 in the repulse of Price. In March, 1858 he was elected a member from Doug

las County to the Constitutional Convention held at Leavenworth. M r. Shepherd was mar

ried in Bedford County. Va., February 21, 1866. to Miss Fanny E. Sale, of that count .

They have four children—Annie \‘irg nia, Chancey Sales, Francis Elizabeth and John Ne -

son.

HON. E. A. SM1TH. proprietor of Norwood Stock Farm, Section 34, P. 0. Lawrence.

This farm consists of 280 acres of land in a high state of cultivation, with buildings suited

to fancy stock and the usual farm purposes. His herd of Jerseys were the first imported

west 01' the Missouri River. Has now some twenty head in all of the Mulberry and other

popular butter families, containing some of the finest stock in the United States, and, in

the opinion of man good judges. superior to any Jerseys at the Centennial Exhibition.

His horses, some thirt to forty head in all, will challenge com rison with any stud'in

America. They are al from the most fashionable strains of trott ng stock, and were prin

cipally bred in Kentucky. At the head of his stud, he has Alinont Pilot, son of Almont,

reputed the sire of more superior trotting horses than any horse of his age. This horse is

one of the most perfect types of his great-grandsirc Abdallah that can be found. in this

county; stands sixteen hands high, an a beautiful bay with a star and one white hind foot,

and both his sire and dam are by Alexander Abdallah. He has eleven crosses in lineal de

scent to imported Messenger, and is thus marked as one of the most remarkable in bred

horses in America. Almont is the sire of Aidine and Early Rose, the famous horses of W.

1861.

1868.
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H. Vanderbilt. He has a record of 2:1614 to the pole. Ravenwood is a magnificent black

stallion, 15‘»; hands high; fouled May 16, 1878; sired by Almont Pilot. lie is the stron est

example of an inbred stallion that can be found, being the result of three crosses to A ex

ander Abdallah, sire Offioidsmith Maid, record 2:11; two crosses on sire‘s side to Alexander's

Pilot, Jr., sire of the dam of Maud 5., record 2:10' 1; and one cross to Mambrino ('hief, the

sire of Lady Thorn, record 2:18. The result of this mingling of the blood of stock, which

has shown remarkable s , has been seen in Maud 8., Goldsmith Maid, ('iingstone, .\iam

brino (tilt and runny 0t ers, and there is no reason why it should not be witnessed in a

marked degree in the case of Buvenwood. Mr. Smith‘s stud also embraces some of the fin

est brood mares that can be found on any stock farm in America, all being selected with

the greatest care, purity of blood and fas ionable aucestr , as now understood by the best

trotting authorities as being the sine qua non. Mr. Smith as spent a large amount of capi

tal, not only to lease his fancy in this line of business, but to promote the interest of stock

breeders throng out the West. lion. Ethan A. Smith, Secretary of the Western National

Fair Association, was born in Andovcr, Windsor (‘o., \‘t., May 4, 18311. is father, Sewell

Smith, mOvcd t0 the Territory of Wisconsin in 11137, and finally settled in alworth County

in 1840. He was a member of the convention that framed the State constitution, and after

ward a member of the Legislature, and wielded considerable influence in the politics of the

State. The subject of our sketch received aprimary education in the common schools of

Wisconsin, and afterward attended college at Brockport, N. Y., and also Genesee Wcsle an

(‘ollcge in the same State, receiving in these institutions a first-class business ediicat on.

He has a natural aptitude for mercantile pursuits, and before he left college had embarked

in trade, havingla inancial interest in a general store. Upon leaving school, he entered

the dry goods nose of J. W. Blodgett iii Co., Boston, where he remained two cars. He

then purchased goods of this firm to the amount of $20,000, and commenced on his own ac

count at Whitewater, Wis., in 1853. Here he continued a successful dry goods trade until

1857, when he left Wisconsin and traveled throu h Missouri, looking for a good business

opening, but finding nothing to suit him he niov to Kansas and engaged in the banking

business in Lawrence. This he followed until 1861, when he went to Washington, and ac

cepted aposltion in the financial department of the Indian Bureau, which e held until

1365, when he returned to Lawrence and assisted in organizing the First National Bank, of

which he was made cashier. In -6cptember of the following year (1866), he took a ten

years' lease of the Eldredge House, then one of the first-class hotels of the State. After

seven Iyears successful iniinzi ement, he removed to Topeka, and leased the Tefit at that

time t ie best hotel in the cap tal, and conducted it for one year. Leaving the hote in 1874,

he started the Norwood .\‘tock Farm. In 18911, he was elected Assistant Secretar of the

fair association. and in 1882 was elected Secretary and also Superintendent of t e speed

department. Mr. Smith isa Knight Templar 1n the Masonic fraternity. lie wu elected

tttiltl}?v Legislature in 1876, and served two years, and was a leading and active member of

t e ouse.

L. J. SPI-IRRY, farmer, and old settler, Section 13, P. 0. Lawrence, settled on his pres

ent place in 1856, and is now operating his original quarter-section in mixed farming. He

was born in Homer, Cortland Co., N. Y., June 5, 1829. Hisafarcnts m0ved to Harrisburg,

Penn., when he was about seven years old. In 1848, he settl in Fulton County, “L, where

he learned the blacksmithin trade, but soon abandoned it for the more congenial occupa

tion of farming. In the spring of 19.56, in com any with his father-in-law, he started for

Dallas, Texas. n Mtssouri,thcyovertook Joel human and his father-in-law,and Dr Rankin;

the party kept to ether throu h to Leavenworth, where they arrived Juue5.1856. The

subject of our s etch then ooked around the country and liked it so well that he

abandoned the idea of oing to Texas, and finally bought the claim which he afterward

prc-empted, and on wh ch he now resides. During the border-ruflian troubles, he took an

active part, operating most of the time in Lawrence companies. He participated in the

attack on Fort Saunders, Fort Titus and Lecom ton, and in all the active 0 rations of the

Free-State forces. During the war of the rebeli on, he was connected with ti: Kansas State

Militia up to 1864, when he enlisted in Com any M, Eleventh Kansas Cavalry and served

until the close of the war. He then return home and has since confined his attention to

his farm. Mr. Sperry was married in Fulton County, Ill., August 12, 1150,“) Miss Paulina,

dau htcr of James A. Dobbins, Esq. They have four children living—Watson James, Nel

lie iey Snow Mrs. Charles Perry), Lillie. Mr. Sperry has been a member of the Methodist

Episcopa Church from a child. e is alsoa member ofLawrence Lodge, No. 6, A., F. &A. M.

C. F. STANLEY farmer, Section 28, P. 0. Lawrence. The home farm consists of 320

acres of land under a high state of cultivation. Mr. Stanley intends to en a c exclusively

in stock, and with that intention, i| seeding his farm with tame rasses. life as at resent

thirteen head of cattle and thirteen head of horses the head 0 his herd of cattle ing a

pedigreed Short-horn registered bull, of the Duke A rian family. He has also on his place

ten acres of bearing orchard, which he is constantly increasing. Mr. Stanley was born in

New Britain, Conn., February 18, 1859. He received his preliminary education in the

private schools and finished at the military school at Worcester, Mass.,'from which he grad

uated in 1878. After devoting some time to travel, looking up a location, he finally settled

on his present place in 1879. He was married in Lawrence, Kan., September 2, 1880, to Miss

M. Olive, daughter of Prof. E. Miller, of the State University. They have two children—

Arthur and 1- red

W. D. WELLS, farmer and old settler, Section 56, P. 0. Lawrence settled on his prmnt.

place in the sprin of 1866. The home farm contains eighty acres under a high state of cul- ‘

tlvation, grain an stock being the princi ll productions. W. D. Wells was born in Brid

port, Conn., January 13,1835. He wiu ucated in the district schools of his native city

and in a select school in Stratford, Conn. He spent the fall and winter of lit-1'5 in Virginia,

getting out railroad ties on contract. In September, 1854, he joined in Albany, N. Y., what

a known as the “ Third Party “ of the Emigrant Aid Society, arriving in Lawrence October

7. He was eniplo ed by the society that winter. In the spring, he crossed the plains with

teams, returning n the fall. In the spring of 1956, he took a claim in Douglas County,

which he afterward sold, and the following s ring took aclaim near Burlington, Coffey

County, which he still holds. During 1857-08, e engaged in milling and buffan hunting.

In 1559, he went to Pike's Peak, returning to Lawrence to spend the winter, and again went

to Pike‘s Peak and New Mexicoin the spring. Afterlpa inga visit Eastin1861,he returned
and engaged at teaming to Fort (iibsou, Fort Scott an Iron Smith, continuing the businem

until he settled on his arm, with the exception of some eighteen months that he spent. in

the oil regions of Pennsylvania. During the early days, 0 took lpromincnt part in the

Free-State side. He was connected with the artillery company, and at the battle of Frank

lin was so severer wounded as to be unable to take part in the atfairs at Fort Saunders and

Fort Titus. Mr. Wells has been married twice; his first wife was Miss Vir inla Widgeon,

of Bridgeport, Conn.,'to whom he was married in Middletown, Conn., and w 0 died leaving

two chi dren—Gertrude L. and Alice W. He was married in Don las County, Kan., to Min

Emma Wooley, of Johnson County, Kan. 'They have one child, arles W.

EDWARD WINSLOW, famier, Section 25, P. 0. Lawrence, pre-empted his present

place in 1855. He is now operating 160 acres, about 100 acres being under the plow, the bal

ance in pasture and timber. He devotes his attention to both grain and stock. Mr. Wins

low was born in Barnard Vt., July 20,1820. He received his schooling in his native county.

About 1856, he moved to Ware, Hampshire Co., Mass., and was connected with the factories

atthia and other points. In 1854, hejoined the second party of the Emigrant Aid Socicg at

\\ orcester, Mass, and came with them to Kansas. When t e party arrived at Kansas ity,

he and Willis went a-foot, their baggage being sent by wa ons. He was prominently identi

fied with the Free-State organizations n the early days. 10 took part in the first election

in Lawrence, at rest rll, on account of his marked abolition sentiments. He was also

connected with ohn rown fora time.

LECOMPTON.

Lecompton, formerly the headquarters of the Pro-slavery party in the

territory, is loeuted on the Kansas River, in the northwestern part of

Douglas County, fifteen miles east of Topeka. Along the river, the

country, which is somewhat hilly, is covered with timber ; southward lies

a beautifully undulating fruit and farm region. The Atcliison, Topeka &

Santa Fe Railroad was built throu h Lecompton in 1872.

The first settlements made in t ie vicinity of Lecom ton were in 1854,

by A. W. & A. G. Glenn, father and son; G. W. Zinn, avid Martin, M.

8. Winter and William Shirley. In 1855, Moses McCall, Maj. Lyman

Evans and others came to this art of the county. and, in 1856, William

éiciwielerilliitm M. Nacc. Wil iam Smith. William Christian and Hugh

. a s .

The Lecompton Town Compan was organized at the Pottavvatomic

Agency, and consisted of Samuel . Lecompte, President; John A. Hal

derinan. Secretary; Daniel Woodson, Treasurer; George W. Clark, Chaun

cey B. Donaldson and William R. Simmons. In the sprin of 1855, the

town company held its meetings in West ort, Mo., and on ay 14, 1855,

the officers reported to the company that . H. Hurting had surveyed the

town site. consisting of 600 acres, and had laid out the principal streets

and blocks. It was the design and expectation to make Lecompton, not

only the capital of the territory and future State, but to make it a large

city as well. The first house built on the town site was a log one, by W.

R. Simmons, in the fall of 1854. The first store was opened by John K.

Shepherdson in the a ring of 1856; he continued the business but a short

time when William amer purchased his stock of goods, and has ever

since continued the business. James G. Bailey opened a store about the

same time.

In 1855, the Territorial Legislature commenced the erection of a capi-.

to] building in the east part 0 the town, on an eminence overlookin the

town to the westward. and to the northward, the Kansas River vii Icy,

about a mile wide and vcry'picturesl ue. It was to have been I\ lnr 0 stone

building, and, had it. been com lete , would have cost half u. mi lion of

dollars, provided Con css cou d have been influenced to continue to it ~

propriiite until the building was completed, judging from the manner in

which the $50,000 appropriated was expended. his appropriation was

exhausted when the asement was completed and the walls up nearly to

the height of one story. Work upon it was then discontinued, and the

structure as it stood afterward converted into a fort. Ten acres of land

had belon donated by the town company to the Territory for the capitol

groun s.

While this building was in course of erection, the Territorial Govern

ment, desiring to remove from the Shawnee Mission to Lecompton, which

had become the capital of the Territory, engaged William M. Nnce to

erect a suitable building in which to hold their sessions, agreeing to pay

therefore, as rent, $1.000 in case the buildin could be occupied by

them for forty days. Mr. Nace undertook and ulfilled the contract. The

building stood on the site of the present post office. Subsequently, the

Legislature assembled in a two-story frame building. which stood across

Elmore street east from the Rowena Hotel, and which was known as

Rowena Hall. After the Free-State party acquired the ascendancy. the

Legislature, though convening at Lecompton its the law required, ad

'ourned to Lawrence each year thereafter, until the Territory became ii

tate. A lar e frame hotel, named the American Hotel, was built in the

s ring of 185 ; in the fall, the National Hotel was built, and in 1857, the

owena. This latter hotel was a. large three-story stone building, erected

by a company, and is the only one of the three now standiii .

The first physician to locate in Lecompton was Dr. ristides Rod

eri e, who was also the first Postmaster. the post office having been cs

tab ished in the winter of 1855-.r . The first birth in the town was that of

Lecompton Marks, 8. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marks; the first marriage

was that of Thomas Watson to Miss Barbara Coulter, in the s ring of

1855, and about the same time the first death occurred, that of Jo in Mar

tin.

Authority to establish a fcrr across the Kansas River at Lecompton

was granted y the bogus Legis attire, some time during the year 1855, to

William K. Simmons, Wesley Garrett and Evan Todhunter, said right

being conferred upon them for a period of five years. The same Legisla

ture also incor oratcd the Lecompton Bridge Company, with sixtccn in

corporators. 0 bridge was ever built by them from Lecompton to the

opposite shore. The city of Lecomgton was also incorporated. and the

corporate limits thus uniquely define : Commencing in the middle of the

Kansas River, at a point which shall be designated by the survcyor now

engaged in laying out and plotting said town site; thence running in such

manner as shall be designated by said surveyor throughout the entire lim

its of the town or city.

The same Legislature also incorporated and permanently established

the Kansas Medical College, at Lecompton, and appointed a board of four

teen Trustees, among whom were G. W. Clark, who subsc ucntly mur

dered Thomas Barber; the notorious Samuel J. Jones, Sheri of Douglas

County, and Daniel Woodson. who was Acting Governor of Kansas Terri

tory during three separate periods. The college was not established.

Lecompton was designated by this Legislature as the county seat of

Don las County

he secon Territorial Legislature met at Lecom ton January 12. 1857;

the third Territorial Legislature met at Lecompton January 4, 1858, and

the fourtl. January 8, 1859.

Lecompton, at the height of its prosperity. in 1857—58, was quite a

flourishing town. It was the seat. of government for the Territory, it had

a number of large hotels, four church organizations, the United States

Court and the land office; it was headquarters for stage lines to Kansas

Clot‘ii Leavenworth and St. Joseph, Mo., and contained a population of

1, or upward. Town lots were very high—those in the suburbs sold at

$100 each, while those on Elmore, the principal street, sold for from $500

to $1,000 each. Upon the downfall of the slave powcrin the Territory. the

pro ess of Lecompton was arrested, and a downward tcndcncy was givcn

to a l her interests. Dwelling houses were removed, some to Lawrence.

some to the country on to farms, others went to decay; fences fell down

and sidewalks broke up; weeds and underbrusli grew in the streets, the

lots and the gardens; work upon church edifices and public buildin s was

suspended, the remains and ruins of which still standas gliastl reminders

of blasted hopes; the price of town lots fell, until those which ad rendin

brought from $500 to $1,000, could be as readily bought for $25. The pop

ulation diminished to about 300, what it is to-day. 1L1881,B sl' ht change

for the better began to be experienced; quite a number of good, substan~
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tial frame houses were built and other improvements made. In 1882, the

new university biiilditu,r was completed and dedicated, which doubtless in

the future will be looked back to as one of the first steps in the second

progress of the town, which has every prospect of permanence, being

founded on correct principles, and to be sustained by the growth and pros

perity of the State.

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND THE PRESS.

Lane Unirersily.-—'I‘liis institution of learning is under the auspices of the United

Brethren f‘hurch. In January, 1815, the Itowcna IIoth became their property, partly by

purchase, partly by donation. The university was named after lien. James II. Lane. The

first Board of Trustees was com arsed of the tollowing gentlemen: Solomon Weaver, Presi

dent; Solomon Bower, F. B. 1 ill, W. A. t'ardwell, II. M. Green, II. it. llcaly, J. 11. Bone

brake, I). K. Lawrence, I'Iliuer M. 'I‘liorntoni It. T. Mitchell and 11. W. Zinn. Solomon

Weaver was succeeded as I'resideut of the institution in ISliti, by David Shuck, and he, in

1869, by N. B. Bartlett, who still retains the Presidency.

The institution has been in operation ever since its establishment, has had an annual

attendance of from forty to seventy-five students of both sexes, and has a regular university

course. of instruction

The ten acres of Territorial capitol grounds, together with the capitol building, were

donated to the universitv iii the year 18113, bv the State. The church thereupon erected a

two-story and basement building on the south half of the old unfinished capitol, com det

ing it iii the spring of ISSL', and dedicating it on June 21, 1882, Bishop Ii. B. chhart, 0 To

ledo, Iowa, conducting the dedicatory services.

The Presbyterinns etl'ected an organization in 1837, and built a church in 1858. Rev. Will

iam Wilson, their first minister, was succeeded iii 1872, by Rev. Irwin, who remained but a

short time. The church was sold in 1881, to be. used as a private residence.

The sea/hem .Ilelhodi'stx organized and built a stone church in 1857. A few years after

ward, the roof was blown off and one side fell down. The ruins—two ends and one side—

still remain standing in the west part of the town.

In 1851;, the ('atholics organized and commenced the erection of a church and parson

age in the east part of the town. Both were to be. of stone, but neither was completed, and

the walls still remain as the masons left them, except as to the ravages made by time.

The L'nt'led Brethren in Christ organized in 1858, with five members. Itev. W. A. (‘ard

well, who had gone to Big Springs as a missionary, in June, 1855, was the first preacher of

this denomination in Lecompton, and though a i-‘ree-State man, preached to the bogus Leg

islatttre.

The first school taught in Lecompton was by W. 11. Barnum, in 181s,inthe church

built by the Southern Methodists. The present neat frame schoolhouse was built in 1879.

The Lecompton l'hion was established May 21, 1:66, by A. W. Jones and (‘. A. Faris. It

was a strong Pro-slavery paper. The following paragra 1h ap ars in this newspaper, in ref

erence to the takin-,,r of Lawrence, May ‘21, 1858, under t as fol owing head lines: “ Lawrence

Taken I—Hlorious Triumph of the Law-and-Order over Fauaticism in Kansas i—l"iill l‘ar

ticulars."

“t in Tuesday, the 20th, a large t'orccofthe Law-and-Order men having gathered in and

around Lecompton, the Marshal ordered the ditl'erent camps to concentrate about two miles

this side of Lawrence, so as to be ready for the execution of his immediate demands upon

the people of Lawrence. At this order, we left our sanctum and proceeded to the encamp

ment, equi iped for the occasion."

The erinsm- New Era was established at Lecompton September 26, t8t‘13, by Solomon

Weaver. (1. t‘. Baker was foreman during the first year; .1. h. llitf was foreman from Sep

tember ‘25, 1866, until December, 1807. On May 22, 18117, the aper was moved from Lecomp

ton to Medina, Jetl'erson ('ounty, and subsequently to \'al ey l-‘alls, where it became the

\'alley Falls New Era.

BIG SPRINGS.

Big Springs is located in the northwestern part of Douglas County,

in Lecompton Township, on rolling prairie. The town was so named bc~

cause of the large'ever-tlowing s rings in the immediate vicinity.

The first. settlers here were illiam Harper and John Chamberlain,

who came in the fall of 1854. Other early settlers were Messrs. E hraim

Banning, the two Custerds, Roberts, Wells, Eppuson, LaWson an Card

well. .

In 1835, the post office was established. and John Chamberlain ap

ointed Postmaster. On June 10, 1855, the first sermon was preached by

tev. W. A. Cardwell, a United Brethren minister, in the log house of

Ephraim Banning. This denomination built the first church in Big

Springs in 1856, the society having been organized in July, 1855. The

Catholics and Christians each organized a society in 1859.

A store was 0 iened in 1855, by Webb & Carter.

The first chil born here was probably Sarah S. Cardwell, August 4,

1856. The first marriage was that of Mr. Corbert, to Miss Sarah Ann

Harper, in 1856, and the first death that of Mrs. Custerd.

The first school was taught by Thomas Clark, in a hall in the town in

1856.

One of the first temperance meetings in the Territory was held at Big

Springs in 1856. Three barrels of whisky had been brought in from Mis

souri. and a saloon opened by Dr. Carter. A protest against selling the

whisky was circulated and thirty signatures quickly obtained. This pro

test seems to have had little effect. as the next night, in order to suppress the

traffic, forty men assembled in front of the dram shop and made a demand

for the whisky. ()ne barrel was rolled out on to a large pile of shav

ings. the head of the barrel was broken in, the match applied. and

while the scene. was illumined by the flames from the shavings and the ob

noxious fluid, rousing temperance addresses were made by one speaker

after another. mounted upon the empty barrel, the temperance pledge

taken by many present, and thus, perhaps. the movement started which

culminated in .‘nvember, 1880, in the prohibition of the traffic in the

State.

On the 5th of September. 1855, a meetin ' of much greater signifi

cance was held at this little village, viz., the Big Springs convention of

that day. This was the first Free-State convention held in the Territory.

It was at this place that the Free-State party was organized. All of the

leading Free-State men were present, among them Ex-Gov. Reeder, Gov.

Robinson, Gen. J. ll. Lane. George W. Smith, J. A. Wakefield, James S.

Emery and many others. A large concourse of people came to the con

vention, feeling that a work of great moment was to be performed that

day. Men came in wagons, in carriages, in vehicles of every description,

on horseback and on foot, and all in the most solemn and determined

earnestness. And each one. after the manner of the patriots of the Revo

lution pledged his life, his property and his sacred honor, if need be, to

establish freedom in the State of Kansas. The spirit of the convention is

embodied in the following resolution, written by Ex-Gov. Reeder, and re

ported by James S. Emery:

“That we will endure and submit to these laws (the b0 us laws) no

longer than the best interests of the Territory require, as the east of two

evils, and will resist them to a bloody issue as soon as we ascertain that

peaceful remedies shall fail, and IOI‘CIDIC resistance shall furnish any rea

sonable prospect of success; and that in the meantime we recommend to our

friends throughout the 'l‘erritory the organization and discipline of volun

teer companies, and the procurement and preparation of arms."

Big Springs now contains two stores, the post office, a blacksmith

shop, wagon shop, three churches and about forty inhabitants.

BIOGR APH ICAI. SK ETCH iZS—1.aconeron TOWNSHIP.

,PROF. N. B. BARTLETT, teacher, Lecompton, was born in Cattaraugus County, N.

Y., November 24, 1854; and removed with his parents to Buffalo, N. Y., where he spent his

childhood and youth. He was educated at Western College, Western Iowa, and that institution

conferred on him the title of A. M. M r. Bartlett came to this State in 1865, and settled in An

derson County, where he remained one ycar, and then removed to Lecompton. where he engaged

as a teacher iti Lane University. In 186), he was elected President ofthc College, and has since

remained at the head of this school with the exception of one year—1876—whcn he retired, to

resume the Work again the following year. Latin and Greek arc the particular branches engag

ing his time in the school. For the past twenty years, Mr. Bartlett has been engaged in teach

ing. He was married in Western Iowa December 31, 1860, to Miss Lizzie Hill‘, daughter of F.

B. Hill, Iisq. They have four childnn—Frcdcrick C., Ina, Austa and Dana. Mr. Bartlett is a

member of the United Brethren Church, and also Trustee of the University.

DR. H. BONEBRAKE, Lecompton, was born in Prcblc County, Ohio, June 21, 183-1»,

and was married in Taylor County, Iowa, April 15, 1858, to Sarah J., daughter of Dr. Caswell

Witt. He came to Douglas County, Kart, in the spring of 1860, settling first at Big Springs,

and afterward at Lecompton, where he now resides. Dr. Boncbrakc commenced the practice

of medicine in the sprinI of 1856,and has been since actively engaged in the practice of his

chosen profession, savc For a short period in 1866, when he was a member of the Legislature

from Douglas Count . He is a membcr of the United Brethren Church, and a member of the

Kansas Annual Con crcnce of that church, and is an enthusiastic worker in the cause of higher

education, having been one of the founders and most active supporters of Lane University.

His family consists of himself, wife and two daughters, Eva J. and Cora W., three children

having died in infanc '.

JOHN O. BROIVN, farmer, Section 7, P.O. Big Springs,was born in Mt. Pleasant, Ind.,

December 25,1841. He came to the State in 1858 with his father, and settled in Lcrompton Town

ship, where he now resides. He owns a farm of one hundred and sixty acres, and has just erected a

comnioclious and elegant house at a cost of $1,8oo. When a young man, Mr. Brown went to

St. Louis to learn the trade of a confectioncr and halter, but has never made it his business. as

he has found farmin more healthful and profitable. Mr. Brown was married in Shawnee Coun

ty, ncar Topeka, FcIiruary 1, 1877, to Miss Anuic E. Hickox,daughtcr ofJohn Hickox, Esq., and

to them have been born two children—Mattie M. and Jo~cph C., who was born April 2:, 1878,

and died June 17 1878. Mr. Brown is a member of the Catholic Church.

ALFRED B L'CK, farmer, Section i8, P. O. Big Springs, was born in Bridgeton, N. J.,

November :9, 1835. He came to this State in 1868, and settled in Lawrence. Two years later,

he purchased a farm ofigo acres in Lecompton Township, near BigS rings, and has since made

it his home. Mr. Buck enlisted September 4, 1862, in Company §,TWCITII1 Regiment New

Jersey State Volunteers, for three years, but in 186 he was transferred to the Twenty-fourth

Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, and served in the cor 5 until June 15, 1865, when he was

honorably discharged. Mr. Brown fought in the battles of) Chance lorsvillc and Gettysburg in

the Second Corps under Gen. Hancock, but was wounded July 3, 1863, by a ball from a sharp~

shooter. Mr. Buck was married in Decrficld, N. J., February 14. 1867, to Miss Phcbc I. Pad

gett, daughter of David Padgett, Esq., and to them have been born two sons—Rollin F. and

Alfred l).—and two daughters—Eva A. and fish: P. Mr. and Mrs. Buck are members of the

Presbyterian Church. Mr. Buck is a Master Mason.

W. A. CAR DWI-ILL, minister, Lecompton, came to the State in 1855, and settled in Big

Springs, and engaged inprcaching, and as all pioneer preachers had to do, worked on a farm

during the week. He was born In Newcastle, Ky., August 16, 181 , and was set 1 art as a

minister of the United Brethren Church at White Chapel, Wayne 60., Ind., 1842. hilc on

his way to an appointment near Brownvillc he was shot at by a rebel for his atriotic and Union

sentiments and taken prisoner; no fewer than seven guns were leveled at im before he sur—

rendered. Mr. Cardwcll has been twice married. In Brown County, Ind., to Miss Sarah A.

Sparks, who died June 8, 1867. Also, August 16. 187.), to Mrs. Susan Stone, widow of Solomon

Stone. He is the father of eighteen children, twelve of whom are living—George B., John T ,

Mattri‘c Mmlii, Dennis A., James R., Samuel 5., Milton W., Ely H., Rhoda, Joe. E., Laura A.

and ora .

WILLIAM M. COPELAND, merchant, came to this State in 1861, and settled near To

peka, but established himself in business at Big Sprin s in 1882, dointr a general business, as is

usual in a country store. Mr. Copeland was born in lcasant Hill, Cass Co., Mo., Septem ber

6, i845. Wnen the War of the late rebellion seemed to threaten the life of the nation, Mr. Cope

land enlisted for three years in Company D, Seventeenth Regiment Kansas Volunteers, and

served until the close of the war, and received an honorable discha is. Mr. Copeland was marr ed in Harrisonvillc, Mo., September 19, 1871, to Miss Fanny P. lBooth, daughter of William

A. Booth, Esq., of Rock County, Wis. She died February 26. 1882, leaving three children-—

Minnie L., Effie M. L. and Robert D.-to mourn their loss. Mr. Copeland is an active mem

ber of the Christian Church.

THOMAS N. CROWDER, farmer, Seetion 8, P. 0. Lawrence, was born in Ripley

County, Ind., December .18, 1835, and moved to Burlington, Des Moincs County, Iowa, in the

spring of 1846, where he remained twcnt years. March 6, 1866, he came to this State, and

settled in Lecompton Township, on his {inn of seventy-nine acres. Mr. Crowdcr has devoted

much attention to fruit raisin , in which he excels, as is evident from his large orchard of choice

fruits. Mr. Crowdcr enlisted orthrcc years in Company I, Eleventh Regiment Iowa Volunteers,

and was dischar cd August 8, 1863; re-cnlistcd May 16, 1864, and was elected Captain of Com

pany G, Forty- fth Re imcnt Iowa Volunteer Infantry; was mustered out September 16, 1864.

He participated in the attlc of Shiloh, and in the sic c of Corinth, and the investment of

Vicksbur . Mr. Crowdcr was married in Des Moincs County, Iowa, July 23, 1857, to Miss

Amanda notts, daughter ofJamcs Knottl, Esq. To them have been born ten children—Vic

toria A., Abraham L., James M., \Vilson W., Elizabeth R, Ma B., Jennie B., Bertha M.,

Charles T., and Roma A. Mr. Crowdcris a member of the Gran Army ofthe Republic, Wash

ington POst, N0. 12, Lawrence. Kan.

GEORGE W. DUNCAN farmer, Section 12, P. O. Big Springs, born in Brown County,

Ind., November 6, 1835. Mr. Duncan came to the State in 1855, and settled in Lecompton

Township, where he still resides. He owns 120 acres, which he has improved. In 1871, be

erected a good substantial dwelling house, at a cost of $1,000. During the Price raid Mr. Dun

can was called out to serve in the State militia, and was in the engagement at Bi Blue in Mis

souri, and was taken prisoner, and was subsequently paroled. Mr. Duncan was married in In

diana May 5, 1859,to Miss Hettic J. Mcllvain, daughter of McLain Mcllvain, Esq. They have

four children—Minnie A., John 5.. Edward M. and Mills. Mr. Duncan is a prominent member

of the Christian Church, and one of the Board of Trustees.

A. G. GLENN, farmer, Section 5, P. O. Lecompton, WAS born in Missouri A riI 12, 1833.

He came to this State in 1854, and settled on the farm iii LcCompton Township, w crc he sti-I

resides. Mr. Glenn owns a splendid farm, containing 3 2 acres. The large barn, and other sub

stantial buildin s, indicate thrift and prosperity. Mr. G cnn was married in Lecompton Novem

ber 25, 1857, to Bliss Elizabechtnn, dau htcr of Gcor e W. Zinn; and to them have been born ten

children—George A., William B., John ' '., Eliza A., lysscs G., Cyrus L., Nancy J., Jacob T.,

Mary E. and Alfaretta. , _ '

ROBERT W. GORRILL, farmer, Section 17, P. O. Lawrence, was born in Troy, “'ood

Co., Ohio, January 24, 1832, where he resided until the spring of 1867, when he came to this

State and settled in Douglas County. Mr. Gorrill purchased 160 acres in Lecompton Townshi

in 18 2, and has recently erected a fine stonc residence for his future home. Mr. Gorrill enlist

Octo U15, 1862, in Compan E, chcnt -.~econd Regiment, Ohio Volunteers, for three cars;

but was discharged for disabi ity after a Tittle more than one month's service. Mr. Gorri l was

married in Woodville, Ohio, November 23, 1865, to Miss Helen Baldwin, daughter of William

Baldwin, Esq.; they have twri sons and two daughters, viz.: Marshall, Robert W., Libbic and

Mary Maud. Mr. Gorrill is a substantial and prospcrous farmer. and one of the leading men in

his communit .

HEN R‘I' HAFER,farmcr, Section 10, P. O. Lecompton, was born in Warren Coanty,

Ohio, March 29, 1838, and lived a wandering life until 1868, when he came to this State and

settled on a farm in Lecompton, which he owns, containing 160 acres. Mr. Hafcr, being mpatri
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otic man, volunteered his services to the Government in 1861, but was rejected ; again, in 1862,

he offered himself, to be again rejected. In 1863, he was drafted, and, although pronounced in

competent, he yet sent a substitute; when the 1oo-days men were called, he again offered him

self, and this time the examining surgeon accepted him, May 2, 1864; he was sworn into Com

pany A, One Hundred and Forty-ninth Regiment Ohio State Volunteers, and was 1laced on

guard duty; was discharged November 9, 1864. Mr. Hafer was married in Carrol ton, Mo.,

ebruary a, 1860, to Miss Emil Sneggett, daughter of John T. Sneg ett, Est|.; they have one

adopted child, Nora A. Mr. afer is a member of the M. E. Churc .

WILLIAM HENRY, farmer, Section 8, P. O. Big Springs, came to this State in 1868,

and settled in Lecompton Township, where he owns a farm containin .490 acres of improved

land. He was born in Banks, Indiana CO., Penn., February to, 1836. It r. Henry was reared on a

farm and has ever since made farming his business, in which he has been successful and prOs

perous. Mr. Henry served his country during the rebellion as wagonmaster, in the Quarter

master's department, from 1862 to 1865. He was sent with medical supplies from Washington

to Gettysburg during that battle. Mr. Henry was married, in Indiana County, Penn.. in ()c_

tober, 1858, to Miss ane C. Kirk, who died June 17, 187-2. He was married again, in Shawnee

County, Kan., Apri a, 1873, to Miss Rachael C. Hickox, daughter of John llickox, F.qu the

names of his children are—David K., Lepi L.,John P. and William. Mr. Henry erected a

large substantial stone house on his farm in the summer of 187:.

PROF. JAM ES H. HOOVER, teacher. Lecompton, was born near Nashville Tenn., Oc

tober 30, 1847: moved to Missouri in 1852, where he remained until 1870, at Boonville, except a

short time in Texas. Mr. Hoover came to this State Se tember 27, 187o, and settled in Lecomp

ton; eng d in teaching and also in attendance at the ante University. from which he gradu

ated in t e class of 1880, and was at once elected to the chair of Mathematics in his Alma

Mater. Mr. Hoover gives promise of distinction in his profession. He is a member of the U. B.

Church, and also the Secretary of the Board of'l‘rustees of the University.

MAJ. J. B. HOPE, farmer, Section 1 , P. O. Lecompton, was born in Tennessee June 6,

1828, where he grew to manhood. Enlisted, 1847, in Company F, Fifth Regiment Tennessee

Infant ,for the llexican war; participated in the battle of Santiago ; was discharged July,

1848. nlisted,July 15, 1861, in corn any H, Seventh Regiment Iowa Volunteers. and was

promoted to be Major of the Forty-fifth Regiment Iowa Volunteers ; discharged September 16,

1864; was in the following engagements: Bel ont, Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, Shiloh, siege of

Corinth, Iuka and Corinth; was wounded six times during these engegements. Mr Ho e was

married in Tennessee, February 27. 1850, to Mrs. Maggie A. Richie, widow of Nelson ichie,

and daughter of Col. A. Furguson ; they have seven children—Stephen H., Anna J., Andrew

Ail, Mgry 5., Sarah E., John C. and Alfred L. Mr. Hope is a member of the United Brethren

C urc .

WILLIAM LEAMER, merchant. Lecompton, was born near Hollidaysbnrg, Penn., Sep

tember 8, 1826, where he commenced his mercantile career. Mr. Leamer was married, at Al

toona, Penn., August 8, 1855, to Miss Anna M. McCormick, daughter of Alexander McCormick,

and to them have been born eight children—Kate K., Clara I-l._ W illiam A. , E. Brooke, Coates

W., Mary Mc., Harry G. and Ella; only one has died, Clara E. Mr. Leamer came to this

State in 1856, and settled in Lecompton, and at once established business, keeping a good as

sortment of dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, etc., etc. M r. Leamer also owns a fine farm

of alao acres near Lecompton. Mr. Leamer is a gentleman of fine tastes and good social

qua 1t1es.

MOSES MCCALL, farmer, Section 4, P. O. Lecompton, was born in Greene County, Ohio,

in 1818; removed with his arents to HanCock County, Ind. , and then, in the fall of1838, to Clay

County, Mo. Mr. MCCIIYenlisted in the spring of 1846, and served under Capt. Hayden in

the Mexican war for two years, and, in 1854, came to this State and located in Lecompton

Township, where he owns a4oacres, 1600f which he paid for by a Government warrant issued to

him for hisservices in the Mexican war. In that early day, Mr. McCall used to hunt deerand wild

turkey on the ground now covered by the village of Lecompton. Mr. McCall was married in

Platte Count , Mo., February 6, 1852, to Miss Virginia Blankinsbip, daughter of Sylvester

Blankinship, Esq; they have ten children, viz.: America, Israel, Alexander, Nancy M., Ilavid

T., Sarah M., Rose A., John 8., Vi inia, William M. and an infant (now dead). Mr. McCall

is a member and class-leader in the E. Church.

DAVID MARTIN, farmer, Section 9, P.O. Lecompton, was born lf‘. Antrim County, near

Belfast, Ireland, December 1, 1814; emi rated to the United States, in 1819 with his parents,

and ettled in Indiana Count , Penn., w ere he remained, about fourteen years and then for

eight ears lived at Cresson, 1n Cambria Co., Penn. Engaged upon the railroad, and afterward

lived ve ears in Hollida sburg, Penn In 1855, he came to this State and settled in Le

compton ‘ownship, where e owns a farm of 320 acres. Mr. Martin was married in Cresson,

Penn., September 16, 1840 to Miss Mary Howell, daughter of John Howell ; they have seven

children—George W., Edmond M., David H., Anna, John H., Elizabeth and Stephen D. His

son, George W., is well known as the head of a large printing establishment at Topeka, and a

politician of consider ble note.

GEORGE W. MORRIS. farmer, Section 33.1‘. 0. Lecompton, came to this State May 20,

1857, and settled in Lecompton Township, where he has sincn resided. He has 100 acres, which he

has under good improvements. He was born in Rockingham County, Va., February 28, 18.13

removed, with his parents, in 1833. to Franklin County, Ohio, where he was in mercantile busi

ness until he came to this State. Mr. Morris is an active temperance worker and a pronounced

prohibitionist, a member of the Republican Central Committee, and a man of influence. He is

also an active member of the M. E. Church. Mr. Morris was married in Franklin

County, Ohio, July 4, 1848, to Miss Sarah Williams, daughter of Abraham Williams, F; .; six

children have been born to them, three of whom are living, one son and two daughters—\ illiam

H., Mary E. and Alice J.

EUDORA.

The city of Eudora is pleasantly located on it gradually ascending

slope, stretching back on the south bank of the Kansas or Kaw River, near

the junction of the Wakarusa. Situated as it is, seven miles east of Law -

rence, twenty-eight miles southwest of Leavenworth, and thirt -three

miles west of Kansas City, Mo., on the line of the A., T. 8: St. Fe 1 y.. its

location as a trading point is excellent, which is proven by its being the

second cit in the county in point of population and trade. Eudora was

settled an is surrounded by that class of citizens, who are known the

world over for their thrift and capacity in promoting a substantial growth

in a new country—the Germans.

Early in the summer of 1856, an association, composed of prominent

Germans, was organized at Chicago, Ill., under the name of the "Neuer

Ansiediungs Verein." with the prtme. object of making a settlement at

some point in the great West. Organizing with fift members, the asso

ciation rapidly grew until it numbered over 600 stoc holders. In March.

1857, a location committee, consisting of H. Heimann. F. Barteldes and C.

Schleifer, were a pointed to go West and look up a location. preparatory

to the location 0? a town site. After looking through various parts of

Missouri and Kansas. the present town site of Eudora was decided upon.

A tract of 800 acres was secured from the Shawnee Indians through Puscel

Fish, their chief, who was to receive every alternate lot. The town site of

acres was laid off, and named “Eudora,” in honor of the chief's

daughter.

On the return of the committee, it was decided to at once colonize the

place. Sixteen members, who represented different trades and professions,

were elected by the association and sent out under the leadershi of P.

Hartig, for that purpose. Following are the names of this hardy and of

ioneers: P. Hartig. J. Fischer, J. Schiesgroohl, J. Leoterie, A. Herlin‘g,

. Schoartz.- G. Buttner, A. Schirrncr, M. Marthey, Fred Deirhmann, .

Veroh, C. Epple and wife, G. Kerg. C. Maxilius. Anton Goethhcs, H. Baser

man. The expenses of the party were paid by the association. Seven

other members came out with the party, bttt paid their own expenses. The

party left Chic:th April 11, 1857, and arrived at their destination. April

18, 1857, and commenced crcctingr rude log buildings and makingr other

crude improvements. Thus was formed the first settlement of Eudora.

The first house on the town site was built by Pasch Fish, the Shaw

ncc Indian. long before the advent of the white man as n scttlcr. It was

built of hcwn logs. with a thatched straw roof, and was used as a hotcl.

known as the “Fish House. " The first building erected by the colony was

a one-story log cabin, cightccn by twenty fect. which for awhile was used

by all parties. During the summer of 1857. A. Snmmerficld opened and

established the first store.

The first birth that occurred was that of Eudora, a daughter of C.

Epplc, a member of the. town company, born in 1871?, soon after the ar

rival of the colony. The girl received her name in honor of the place. In

the summer of 1857 occurred thedeath of J. Leoterlv, a member of the

“ band of sixteen." ()ne of the first marriages was that of F. Dischtnann

and Mrs. George Harbolt, who were married in 1857 or 1858.

In May, 1871?, the tiSSOCltlIIOD atChicago. scnt C. Dnrr to St. Louis.

where he purchased. at an ex 1cnsc of $2.200, machinery for a circular saw

mill and “corn cracker." 11c mill arrived at Eudora during the same

month, and was put into operation for the company by C. Iliirr. in the

summer of the same year.

In order to secure a crfcct title to their land. the. association author

ized L. W. Pfcif and (l. )urr to purchase it from l’asccl Fish. which was

done at a cost of $110,000, February 1", 1800. and approved on the 7th day

of May.

Eudora. was incorporated as a city, under Territorial laws, February 8,

1859, and still retains that charter anti is governed accordingly. In 18110,

for municipal purposes, the city was divided into two wards. Three

councilmcn were elected from each ward.

The post office of Eudora was established in the summer of 18717. and

A. Summcrfield appointed as first Postmaster. Mr. Sumincrficld was suc

cccdcd by T. C. llockctt. who. in 1862, was succccdcd by F. L. l’illa .\Ir.

Pilla retained the pmtmastcrship until his death. in 1871. when he. was

succccded by the present incumbent, Charles Pilla. The office was made

a money-order office. July, 1878, and its business is rapidly increasing.

OFFICIAL ROSTER.

At the first regular election, held in March, 1859, the fonowing gentlemen were elected

to re resent the city government: Mayor, F. l-‘acrbcr; ('ouncilmen, A. Summcrfield, .\l.

Mari e , '. Ilartig, Aug. (‘ieseniss, and 1’. lloppenan; Justice of the Peace, F. Schowarte:

Marshal: F. Soelte; 'l‘rcasurcr, (‘harles Achning; ("lcrk (by appointment), F. Schowarte.

The following-named gentlemen have officiated as Mayor, from thc find organization

of the city to the present time: 1850, F. Faerber; 1860,11 Ilurr; 18(11, (1 lmrr and J. (‘.

Dunn; 1862, II. Wittler and f'. laithhole: 18115;, (‘. Durr; 1864, (‘. Thorn; 1861, (‘. lmrr; 1866

67, A, I). II. Kcmper; 18(18-69,l1eo Vitt; 1870-72, Dr. S. American; 18711—71, C. Ilnrr; 1875, J.

A. Seybold; 1876, Leo Vitt; 1877-70, J. Ilammert; 12180-82, (‘harles Durr.

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES.

The first school was taught in 18.111, by (.‘. Smith, who was paid by subscription. In

1859, a frame building, known as the “(‘ity Hall," was built by the association, and used for

school purposes, F. Schowartc being the first teacher. This building was u~ed for school

purposes until 1806. A new stone schoolhouse, 24x40 feet, two stories high, was complctcd

at a cost of 3,700. II. t‘. Speer and Miss t‘. Whitcomb were the first tenchcrs in the new

building. In the autumn of the same year, a building was erected for colored pupils, who

were taught by Miss P. Hill. As the city increased in population, the old school building

proved inade nate to the demand, and Ill 1881 a new brie ' building, 24x10 feet, onc_story,

was complet at a cost of 81,700. The citizens of Eudora have reason to be proud of their

educational advantages.

The (.‘hurch o the Holy Family organized October 1,1864, with thirty-two ntembcts. The

church edifice, w 1ich was built during the same year, at a cost of 511000.15 a stone structure,

24x40 feet. The first regular pastor was Father A. Mheycr, who had charge of the church

from 1865 to 1663. The church was resided over by different pastors until the present

pastor, ltcv. F. Elias, of Lawrence, too char 0. The value of the Herman Catholic t'burch

property in Eudora is estimated at $7,500 resent membership, seventy families.

The German Methodist Church was organized soon after the war of the great rebell

ion, with twenty-five members. An old stone dwelling-house was urchascd, at a cost of

$4100, remodeled and used for a place of divine worship until 1881, w ion a handsome frame

edifice, 26114-1 feet, was completed at acost of 82,0110. Under the pastorate of ltev. .\lr. Ar

sonn, the church retains a membership of fifty souls. .

SI. Paul's (.bngrrgali'on of the German Evangelical Church was organized 1n 1860, by Ilcv.

B. (‘. Haas, with fifteen members. Mr. Haas remained in charge until 1873, when he was

succeeded, in 1874, by Rev. (‘. Toennies, who remained six yeals. Rev. F. Engelbach, the.

resent pastor, took charge in 1882. The present church edifice is a brick structure, 2(ix10

cot, and was erected in 1871 at a cost of 81,200. Present membership, seventeen.

The (All Brights) German Evangelical Church is an old organization, and embraces among

its membership many of the prominent farmers in the vicinity of Eudora. its church

edifice, a handsome brick building, 26x40, was completed in 1870, at a cost of $1,200. Rev.

F. T. Ilarter, present-pastor. . _

The (blored Bu 111.11 Church has an organization here, and holds regular services in thetr

own edifice. Rev. Ii. Ford, present pastor.

SOCIETIES. ETC.

The first society organized in Eudora was the German Turn- 121-0111, in mm. For some

reason the society did not presper, and was abandoned. In the summer of 1867, it was

again organized with twelve members. under the following officers: .1. A. Seybold, Presi

dent; Ii. Basemann Vice President; ll. Basemann, .1r., Secretary ; (‘. Marfilins, Treasurer.

The society retained its or anization ttntil 1876, when it again became defunct. In March,
1882, it re-or anized with flgve members, under the following officers: J. A. Seybold, Presi

dent; C. Fisc er, Vice President; Bartusch, Treasurer; F. Luciten, Secretary. 'l‘ur

ner Hall is a neat frame structure, 24x46 feet, and was completed in the autumn of 1882, at

an expense of$l,2()0. The society, after all its'diaastcrs, is in a prosperous condition, and now

numbers twenty members.

Eudora Lodge, No. L], I. 0. 0. R, was organized, under dispensation, March 6, 1860. A

charter was granted in (lctober, 1.861, to the following members: F. Bernttz, llnttt, (‘.

Marfilius, John (iocdecker, J. ('onter, J. W. Estes and (‘harles l’illa. Its first officers were

F. lleruitz, N. (1.; C. i'illa, V. (1.; l’. lliatt, Secretary; John ('onger,'l‘reasurcr. '1 he society

owns a two-stor brick building, valued at 82,000. Its irt-sent officers are S. Prang, N_(1,;

J. Jahn, V. (1.; ohn llammert, Secretary; J. A. Seybol , Treasurer. Regular meetings are

held in their hall on every Saturday evening. l’resent membership, forty-five. \ _

Doric Lodye, No. 8.1 , A., 1".6: A. [ll., was organized under a charter dated May 11, too.

First elected officers were Robert Peeoles, S. W.; W. W. Sit-toy, J. W.; T. C. Darling, h. 1).;

A. L. (‘ohn J. D.; Thomas Pearson. Treasurer; J. B. Smith, Secretary. Present officers are

0. Camp, w. 11.; '1‘. Rayson, w.; 1;. s. Thompson, .1. \v.; o. o. Richards, .s. 11.; a. 1.

Cohn, J. D.; H. Copp, Treasurer; M. D. (ireenlee, Secretary. l’reseut membership, 30. Reg

ular communications are observed on Tuesday evening before full of moon in each mont 1,

at 10d e room in Odd Fellows Hall.

.‘udom Thmperance Union, a society for the romotion of temperance, was organized and

chartered in the fall of 1879. “ Temperance Ta macle,” a frame building, 24x4; feet was

2
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completed at a cost of 8800, in November 1879. Its first and resent officers are 0. G. Rich

ards, President; 8. V. Carr, Secretary - Vice Presidents are rs. N. Henshaw, Mrs. '13. Rich ;

J. N. Still, Treasurer; Trustees, T. C. Darling, James Still, 0. G. Richards, E. Rich and N.

Henshaw. Present membership, 150.

The old saw mill and “ corn cracker, " brought out from St. Louis in 1857, was operated

by C. Diirr, for the town company, until 1860, when he purchased and ran it until 1870. In

1862, asteam fiourin mill was erected h Messrs. Durr Jr Vitt. The mill was a frame,

and two and one-ha} stories hi h, the main building being 30x50 feet. The enterprise re

resented an outlay 087,000. '1‘ e mill had then two run of stone and did excellent wor .

In 1867, Leo Vitt purchased his partner’s interest and operated it alone until 1875, when he

sold the whole m 11 to C. Durr. Mr. Durr added new machinery), including two run of

buhrs, and built an elevator, 20x30 feet with a capacit of 3,000 ushels; capital invested,

612,000. The mills manufacture three choice brands 0 floor that are well known wher

ever they have been introduced, and give good satisfaction.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—mnona 'rowrtsrtrr.

J. R., ALLEN, Ja., farmer, Section 30, P. O. Eudora. liorn in Monmouth, N. J., December

14, 1832, son of Joseph R. Allen and Anna Richardson, where he grew up, and in 1852 moved

to Iowa, and in 1856 came to Kansas and settled in Grant Township. In 1865, he purchased his

present fa'm of 120 acres in Eudora. He was an active Free-State man,and endured the hard

ships of the border troubles. He was married in Newton, Iowa, May 28 1857, to Emma, dau'gh

ter of Thomas Pearson and Rhoda Rogers. They have five children—Jennie 8., born July 22,

1858; James T., born December 16, 1863; Elmer E, born August 20, 1866; Edwin C., born Janu

ary26, 1871; Bertha G.,born November 12, 1874. Mrs. Allen is a member of the Methodist Epis

copai Church.

JOHN ANDERSON, Jr., farmer, Section 26, P. O. Eudora. Born in Nalrnshire, Scotland, March

14, 1832; son of John Anderson and Isabella Henderson; emigrated to Canada, in 1856, where he

remained twelve years, and then came to the United States and settled in Eudora Township,

Kan, where he has since resided. He owns a‘ farm containing 160 acres, improved. He was

married in Auldearn, Scotland, December 28, 1859, to iiliss Justina D., daughter of John McIn

tech and Margaret Simpson. “ They have five children—Margaret, born March 2, 1861; Isabella,

born October 23, 1863; Lizzie. born March 23, 1865; Justina, born December 211, 1867; Mariano,

born June 7 1869. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson are members of the Presbyterian Church.

E. A. SENEFIELD. farmer, Section 27, P. 0. Lawrence. Settled on present placein Au

gust, 1882. There are 127 acres in the home farm, devoted to mixed farming. Mr. Benefield

was born in Hamilton County, Ind., December 13, 1855. He was educated in his native county,

and then learned harness-making as a trade. In 1869, he settled in Neosho County, Kan., where

he operated the engine in a saw mill about three years, and then engaged in farming in that

county nnt111879, when he moved to Douglas County, following the same business He was mar

ried in Douglas County, December 25, 1879, to Miss Emma Coseboom, an adopted daughter of N.

D. Howland and wife. Noah D. Howland (deceased), WuS born in Fall River, Mass, November

2,1823. Engaged in blacksmithing and farming until 1854, when he joined the “ first party“ of

the Emigrant Aid Society, and pre-enipted the farm now occupied by E. A. Benefield. Mr. How

land was married in Lawrence, in 1856, to Miss Mary‘T., daughter of P. D. Jones, Esq.

C. N. BISHOFF, phgsician and surgeon, Eudora, was born in Dauphin County, Penn., June

4, 1838. He was educat at Union Seminary, New Berlin, Union Co., Penn. Engaged in the

woolen mauufacturin business from a boy. In 1862, he enlisted in the Union army in Com

pany C, One Hund and Seventy-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, on a

nine months‘ call. On the ex lratlon of term of enlistment, he returned home and resumed his

connection with the woolen m lls in the summer season, teaching school in the winter. He com

menced his rofesalonal studies in 1868. During 1870-71, he attended lectures at the Eclectic

Medical Col go of Pennsylvania, graduating in the latter year. He began practice immediately.

In 1873, he opened a drug store in Lykens, Penn., continuing his practice at the same time. In

1877. he moved to Kansas, and settled on his resent location. He was married in Dauphin Coun

ty, Penn., December 24, 1863, to Mia Mary . Banman, of Ephrata, Lancaster Co., Penn. They

have four children—Cora L., Mark L., Minnie M. and Roger W. Dr. Bishofi‘ is a member of the

Eclectic Medical Amociatiou of Kansas, and of the I. O. O. F., and A., l'. t A. M.

JOHN L. BRENDER, blacksmith and wagon-maker, and dealer in heavy and shelf hard

ware, agricultural impleinents, buggies and farm wagons, etc., Eudora. The blacksmithing and

wagon-makin department was established in 1867, the first in town. They now employ five

hands in the op. In 1882. be erected a frame building, 60x25 feet, two stories high, which is

devoted to the hardware and implement department. Mr. John L. Brender was born in Wur

temberg, Germany, October 2.1830, in the town of Giengen, (tbcrant Heidenheim, on the River

Brans, where he learned the blacksmith .tradc, commencing at the age of fourteen years. He

left his native eountryand landed in New York City in 186i. The following year, he started for

Pittsbu h, Penn. In 1854, he started for Chicago, Ill. In 1867 he left Chicago and settled in

Eudora, ., and becomes member of the town company. July 26, 1868, he married Miss

Cornelia Morse, who was born May 29, 1842. They had three children; lost one; two are living

Jrcd and Almlra. His wife died April 4 1866. During the war, he was a member of the State

militia. December 26,1867, he was married again, to Miss Nancy Ellen Shirley,a native of

Mi-ouri. They have four children—all living—Ida, Maria, G go and John. He now lives on

a farm adjoinin town. Mr. Brender belongs to the German . E. Church, and is a member of

Eudora Lod s, 0 42.1.0. 0. I'.

GEOR E BRECHEISEN, farmer, Section 9, P. O. Eudora. Born in Eudora, Kan., October

I), 1867; son of Peter and Wilmina (Vitt) Brecheiseu, where he has ever since resided. He owns

a farm of 368 acres, improved. He has IIIuyl lived on a farm, and was educated in the common

schools. Mr. B. was married in Palmyra Township, March 9, 1880, to Miss Ms A., daughter of

Nicholas Well and Annie M. Ma, er. They have two children—George A., born auuary 12, 1881;

girbcgt, born October 26, 1882. Mr. and Mrs. B. are members of the Evangelical Amociation

urc .

S. Y. CARR, agent of the Atchison, Topeka A Santa P6 Railroad, and of Wells, Par

8 Company‘s Express, Eudora, was born in Wayne County, Ohio, November 29, 1857. is

parents settled in Eudora in 1806, where he received his schooling. He commenced studying

uleflsg-hy in 1876. May 12, of the same year, he took a position in the general office ofthe

St. , ~ 6. W. R. R., at Lawrence. Afterward was appointed ent andtopcrator at Stanley.

Returned to Lawrence August 16, 1876, and resigned October 11. irst became connected with

the Atchison, Topeka l Santa I6 Railroad April 10,1877, as night operator at West Las An

imas, 0010., retaining this position until August. He was then transferred to Eudora, where

he remained until November 6, 1881. He then took a position as cashier of the Wells, Fargo

8 Co., and Denver 8 Rio Grande Express Companies, at Pueblo, Colo. February 1, 1882, he

was appointed agent of the Atchison, Topeka a Santa I'é Railroad at Rockvale, Colo. May 16,

1882, he took his Eminent position. Hewaa married in Hustod, 0010., April 27, 1880, to Miss Agnes

M. Invelace, of noted. The have one child—Leslie L. V.

THEOPHILUS H. (DL , farmer, Section 31, P, O. Eudora. Born in Portlmouth, Ohio,

January 80, 1847. Is a son of Jesse Cole and Harriet Barret. Came to Kansas with his par

ents, in 1862, and has since resided in the State. He was called out in the State Militia,

and participated in the engagement at the Little Blue with the Confederate forces under Sterling

Price. He was united in in Baldwin City, Kan., March 9,1881, to Miss Mary A., daugh

ter of T. H. Conner and Mary A. McClellan.

THOMAS H. (DNNER farmsr, Section 18, P. O. Eudora. Born in Dumfrieshlre, Scot»

land, December 26, 1834. Son of JohuConner and Mary Robinson. Ha came to the United

States in 1853, and settled in Kane County, 111., where he remained three years, and then came

to Kanms; settled. in Willow Springs, and in 1872 purchased a farm in Eudora Town

ship, where he has since resided; owns a quarter section, well improved. He was married in

W1 low Springs, March 16, IMO, to Miss Mary A., daughter of Robert McClellan and Agnes Mc

Whittcr. They have three children—Mary A., born November 10, 1861. wife of T. H. Cole;

Charles A., born March 7, 1864; Addison M., born Dccember3, 1866. Mr. C. is amember of the

I. I. Church, and also of Eudora Lodge, No. 42, I. 0. O. I'.

S. H. DAVIS, farmer Section 28, P. O. Hesper, was born in Randolph County N. C., Morch

m, 1848. His father died in 1868. In 1861, his mother moved to Indiana, and the following year

settled in Douglas County, Kan. He received a preliminary education in the nblic schools, and

(hm entered the State Normal School atEmporia. uatin in 1872. hllc penning his

ltudics, he also taught school; in 1870. having a schoo in Wyan tts County, Kan., and also had

mho'oh in Grant Township, Douglas Conn . Then hold the position of Principal of the Eudora

School. He has since been engaged in teac in in addition to operating his farm. his consists

of sigh acresdovotcd tograin and stock. as waa'married in IIespor, Douglas 00., Kan. in

1677, to 1- Emma Stubbs. The have three children—Lena M., Ms A. and Hotncr W. r.

Riamsmbsrof the Sociotyof cuds,and is alaoamombcrofbo c Lodgc,No.83, A.. It

0. DURR, proprietor EudonMfllawas born 1 Colbcrg,PruIia,German July 10, 1821; he

migratodtoth'c United States in the Ipringof 1&2, and located in New York I]. At the age of

thirteen years,he wasapprenticed to the trade ofcabinet-making and carpentering, and addedto this

millwrighting. He followed these tradesin the old country. In New York City and in Chicago,

where he moved in 1854, he followed carpenterlng and building. In 1857, he moved to Kansas,

and settled in Eudora, and may be said to have founded that town; he at first established a saw

mill,addinng it at times until the businem reached the present proportions. Mr. Durr was

married in udora, July 10, 1868, to Miss Henrietta Zinnecke. a native of Germany. They have

six children living—Alfred, Carl, Berthold. Thekla, Alma and Waldo. He is at present Mayorof

the town. Has been a member of the School Board many years.

GARDNER, HILL A 00., dealers in general merchandise, Eudora; the firm is composed of

P. Gardner, A. L. Hill and W. Davis. The business was established January 1,1880. They carry

a stock of about $6,000. A. L. Hill, of the above firm, was born in Gullford County, N. C. He

received a partial education in his native county, finishing his studies at Earlham College, Rich.

mend, Ind. His parents settled in Douglas County. Kan.. in the spring of 1864, and here A. L.

engaged in teaching and farming. From 1876 to 1678, he was engaged in teaching Indian schools

on the Kickapoo Reservation, in Brown County, Kan. Then returned to Douglas County and

engralgied clin farming until present business was established. Mr. Hill is a member of the Society

0 en s.

C. O. CAUSE, physician and surgeon, Hesper, was born in Problc County, Ohio, November

26, 1830. His parents removed to Indiana when he was very youn , where he received his pre

liminary education; commenced his professional studies in 1848, under Dr. Cochran, of Spiceland,

Ind. Then attended lectures in 1851 and 1852, at Ann Arbor, Mich. Commenced his profession

al practice at Spiceland, Ind., in 1852. Removed to'Lynnville, Iowa, in 1855, where he followed

his profusion until 1860, when he removed to Miami County, Kan., and commenced practice,

moving to Osawatomie in 1864. In 1866, he was appointed Superintendent of the Insane Asy

lum, a position he retained until 1872, when he removed to Hespcr, where he has since engaged

in practice, except during the years 1877 and 1878. during which time he was physician to the

Sac and Fox Indians. Dr. Gause was married in Spiceland, Ind., in 1852, to Miss Sarah A. Hod

son, who died leaving one child—Casper W. He was married to his present wife in Lynnville,

Jasper 00., Iowa, in 1857; she was Miss Levisa W. Butler; they have one child—Emily J. Dr.

G. is a member of the Society of Friends, and of the State Medical Society.

JOHN GILMORE, farmer, Section 36, P. 0. Lawrence, born in Livin ton County/N. Y.,November 27,1833; son of James and Mary (Green) Gilmore; these he resigned until 1867, when

he came to this State and settled in Lawrence; in 1862, he moved to Eudora Township, where

he owns 800 acres, improved. Mr. G. was united in marriage in Tippecanoe County, Ind., April

3 1856, to Mls~ Susan 0., daughter of John Wideil. They have five children—Annie 0., born

November 15, 1857; Solon T., born April 14, 1862; Mary C., born July 18, 1860; Josephine, born

January 18, 1866; Nydia, born December 29, 1867. Mr. G. is one of the enterprising farmers of

Kansas, havin several tenants on his large farm, whom he keeps employed. Mr. G. is a mem

ber of the M. . Church.

WALKER HARRIS; farmer, Section 12, P..O.Eudon; born in Louisa County, Va, Septem

ber, 1831; was taken to Kentucky when a child; came to Kansas in 1864, and settled in Eudora

Township; works 80 acres. He has been twice married; in Missouri, to Rebecca Lee, who died

in May, 1870; in Lawrence, 1879, to Alice Crescy. His children are—Charles, Janalls, Ebocy,

Peter. Jetne, Richard &tmuel and Ella. Member of Second Baptist Church in Lawren cc.

on. R. s. airframe, 11.1), was born in Lehigh County, Penn., near Allentown, December

7, 1849. He received his preliminary education at Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Penn., and

commenced the tudy of medicine in 1866. From 1867 to 1868, he attended the Bellevue Hos

pital College, New York. He graduated in 1870 from the Jefferson Medical College at Philach

phia, and the same year accepted an appointment as Assistant Surgeon in the German Army.

He continued in this service until the close of the Franco-Prussian war. He returned to the

United States and held for a time a position as Surgeon on the Black Ball Linc. He then set

tled at Gibsonburg, in Sandusky County, Ohio, where he continued to practice until 1880. In

that year he moved to Kansas City, Mo., and the followin y'car settled at Eudora. Dr. H. is a

member of the A., 11'. A A. M., I. O. O. E, K. of H. and A. . U.W.

WILLIAM KOIILER, farmer, Section 28, P. 0. Hesper, settled on his present place in

1882. The farm consists of 176 acres, 140 of which is at present under cultivation. Grain is at

present his principal crop, though his intc'ntions are to work into stock. He was born in York

County, Penn , March 31, 1831. His principal occupation in his native State was farming,

though for some years he held a position as foreman in the lron interests. In 1879, he re

movcd to Kansas and located in Douglas County. In 1881, he removed to Riley County, scliin

his farm there the following gear and returning to Douglas Count . He was married in Yer:

County. Penn., in 1852, to ice iloflman. They have six ch11 ren living—Elcetta, now Mrs.
.1750 A. Wli‘llctt; Mary A., now Mrs. T. L. vDougherty; John 6., Andrew J., Herman M. and

vaux . '

FREDERICK A. LICHTFERS, farmer. Section 35, P. 0. Lawrence, was born in Neuwisd

Prussia, September 5, 1820, son of William Lichtfersand Sibylla Kue r. He earns to the Unltod

States in 1849, and after visiting various points, settled in Detroit, Mic . He came to Kansas in

1856, and settled in Eudora Township. Owns 240 acres, 1m roved; keeps stock as his principl

business. He is a succemfnl farmer, and by his industry an economy has acquired a good prop

erty. He was married, in Lawrence, Kan., September 30 1858,to Miss Anna 0., daughter of

Henry Stevens and Anna L. Weber. They have eleven children—George M., born March 13,

1860; Charles, August 20, 1861 ; Louis, February 6, 1883; Mary R., May 20, 1864; Gertrude, Octo

ber 31,1866; Emma, September 16,1868; Josephine, April 26,1870; Anna, February 12, 1876;

Frederick, August 9, v1877; Nettie, April 11, 1879, and Henry, January I, 1861. Built his house in

1881, at a cost of81,200.

JOSEPH McCOY, Principal of the schools, Eudora, was born in Coshoctou County, Ohio,

January 30, 1831. He received his first schoolingin hisiative county, and then entered the

Normal Academy at West Redford, taking the full 00111" and receiving first-class testimonials

of same from thePrincipal (they did not grant diplomasgtn 1866. He then commenced teach

ing, and continued actively engaged in his profession, in various posts in Ohio, until 1876. He

then moved to Peabody, Marion Co., Kan: where he taught three scmlons. 'Slncs then has had

charge as Principal of the Public Schools at Parkvills, Mo., and abouta year later took his nt

charge. Mr. McCoy was married, in Coahocton County, Ohio October 20, 1859, to Miss N. ower,

of that county. They have three children—Ida, James and Carl Schnra.

CHARLES PILLA. Postmaster, and dealer in general merchandise, Eudora. Was appointed

Postmaster in 1871, and has held the office continuously since. The mercantile busincm was so

tabllshed in 1862 by I“. L. Plila. In 1865, it was changed to Pilla Bros. This condoned until the

death of I“. L. Ptlla, in 1871; since that time Charles illa has been alone in busincm. The busi

ness now occu les two fioors in a building 26x96 feet in area, the stock averaging hum 816.01” to

820,000. Mr. illa also deals in cultural implements, employin in all nine men. Mr. Pilla

was born in Rhenish Bavaria. I’e mag 19, 1830. He was ednca in his native place, and mi

ted to the United States in 1849. c learned the dyeing trade in the old country,bnt did not

llow it in the United States. He settled in New York City, where he engaged lu clerkiug for a

time. and then on ed with Walker 8 Sons, bookbinders with whom he continued until 1866,

when he removed to ansaa, settlin at once at Eudora. e was married in Pacto ville, Staten

Island, September 10, 1866, to M1. lice B. Smith, of I'acto lle, Staten Island,%. Y. They

have four children—Alviua, Louisa, Malvia and Charles. 0 is a member of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church. He has been connected with the School Board Rrr many years. Isalaoa

member of Eudora Iodgc, No. 42, I. 0. 0. R., and Doric Lodge, No. as. A., I“. C A. M

HON. OSCAR G. RICHARDS, lawyer, insurance and real estate, Eudora. Busine- w»

established in 1869. He represents the Home of New York, ngfisld of Mamachnaetts, Hunt:

of Hartford, and American Central of Burlington, Iowa. r. Richards was born in Napoleon,

Jackson Co., Mich. January 12, 1836. He received a limited education in the schools, which he

afterward improved b dill out a plication. He was raised on a farm in Livingston County Ill.

At the age of twenty, e lo ned n. Lane‘s forces as they went through Illinois, under (N

William Strawn. With this hardy, independent band of pioneersi he went to Kansas from I ll

nols, paming through Iowa and Ne raaka, and west of the then sctt cmcnta in Kan-a, to Topeka,

on what was known as Lans‘p road. Mr. Richards drove the first team on the laying outof

that road, and planted the first stakes. In this patriotic hand were such as (hpt. Scrambey, of

Ohio, Capt. Cutler, of Massachusetts, and old John Brown, of Harper‘s I'srry ihmc. Mr. Richards

was with the party that besieged I'ort Titus, Port Saunders and Lscom on. Was at Black Jack

when Clay Pate surrendered to old John Brown. Was at Bull Creek w en Gen. Lana drove Reid

out of the Territory, and at Lawrence when it w- bsalsgsd by 2,700 Pro-slavery men, at the time

that Gov. Geary want to the rescue. 0n the restoration of peace, after what was known as the

border rumsn war, Mr. Richards want west to near Manhattan, where he took a claim, which he

improved and mltivatsd and finally sold in 1867, and removed to Douglas County, on what was

known as the Shawnee Absentee Lands, where a of twenty-asvsn emi m, including a

number of relatives who came shit from Illin with him in the spring of'1867,had settled.

Here he remained ten year:an in final and studying law, as he could roam books

and find time. At the age or m, It. 10111: msclfvsry closely'to thcstldy or urea-tea,

audwaladmittcd mtbabarinDougias will“. Hummum I."
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married,J'annary 8,1857, to Miss Martha Granger, of Livingston County. 111.. who died, leaving

two children --Jessie, now Mrs. Harmer, of Wisconsin and Franklin. 11s was married,in Eudora

June 1‘2, 188'), to Miss Sophia D. Mulsow. They have four children—Charles, Hattie, Eurctta

and Mabel. Mr. R. was elected, in 1878, a member ofthe Kansas House of Represen tatives, irom

Douglas County. He has held the office of Justice of the Peace of Eudora several terms. Be is

P. M. of Doric Lodge, No. 81, A., F. & A. M., and is P. G. of Eudora Lodge, No. 42, I. O. O. F.

SINU STANLEY. farmer, Section 36, P. U Eudora. Born in Buchanan County, Mo, Au

gust 12,1841, son of Joseph Stanley and Lydia Yilderbach. Came to Kansas in 1857; settled In

Doniphsn County. Enlisted August, 1861,in Company A, Seventh Regim- nt Kansas Cavalry,

and was dischar ed October 5,1865. Married In Leavenworth, Kan., May 29, 1876, to Mrs. Re

becca Eaton, wt ow of Alvin C. Eaton, and daughter oi Isaac Blond and Mary Sanderson. The

children are Ella Eaton, born December 22, 18'4; H irry ERIt)ll,IlOf11 January 26, 1867; Flor

ence M., born February 24,1877. Mrs. Stanley is a native of Ohio; she owns 141 ‘ ._’. acres of rich

bottom land, 100 of which is under the plow. She is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

SWAIN & 00., proprietors Magnolia Mills, End ra; succeeded (3. llurr February 1,

1883. The firm is composed of R. D. Swain, E. A. Swain and W. A. Dugane, E. A. Swain being

the managing partner. They have changed the mills to the roller ["0th as, and do a metchant

business almost exclusively. R. D San, of above firm, was born in Cleveland, Ohio. August 13,

1844. He was educated In his native city. About the age 0| sixteen years, he engaged in sailing

on the lakes, following this profession until 1867, the latter years having command of vessels in

the grain and iron ore trade. In 1867, he engaged in ship chandlery and vessel supply business

In Cleveland. under firm name of B. vaain A Sons, continuing in this until 11478. He then set

tied in Douglas County, Kan., where he bought a farm. The. following year, he became con

nected with the Western Paintnnd Oil Company, of Kansas City, Mo., though retaining his resi

deuce in Douglas County until the spring oi 1883, when he moved to Kansas City.

JOIIN WEA VER, farmer, $171100 :14, P. t). l-Judora. The home farm contains 330 acres, 3le

acres being under cultivation. The crop of 1883 will consist oflitl acres oi wheat,and the same

amount in corn lias also in charge between 7m and son acres of his father's, most of it being

rented. IIen-y \Veaver came to the State in 1857, and math-his first land purchases, settling here

with the family, In 1865. He continued to reside here till 1e87, when he returned East. Two

brothers now reside in Salina, Saline (Younty. John Wearer was born in Columblnllit County,()hio,

December 31,1848. He was educated in his native county, and from there came to Kansas with

the family in 1865. Has since been engaged In farming, for some years teaching school in winter.

He was married, in Salina, Kan., December 31, 1877, to Miss Australia Speaks, daughter of Will

Iam Speaks, one of the early settlets in that port of the State. They have two children—William

1:1. and Jennie M. Mr. W. is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church and ofthe 1.0.0. I“.

JO‘EPII A. WEST, farmer, Sec'ion 24, P. 0. Lawrence; born In County Kerry, Ireland,

August 14, 1848; son of John West and Amelia J. Jibon. lie came to the United States in 1853.

Settled near Ypsilanti, Mich, where he remained until 18.37, when he came to this State, and set

tled in Eudora Township; owns 3'10 acres, all improved. During the season, he makes a busi

ness of threshing grain. Enlisted September 1, 1862, in Company G, Twelfth Regiment Kansas

Volunteer Infantry, and was honorably discharged July 15, 1s65. lie was married in Baldwin

City, Kan., March 9,1881,to Miss Isabel, daughter of John Anderson and Justina McIntosh;

they have one child, Blanch, born June 30, 1882. Mr. West isa member of l-Zudora Lodge,

A., F. l A. M.

CHARLES L. WILBUR, farmer, Section 19, P. O. Hesper; born In Saratoga, N. Y., August

7,1830 (son of Thomas Wilber and Sarah A. Townsendl, where he grew to manhood, and in 1853

he moved to Albany, N. Y., where for fifteen years he was engaged in the flour, coal and wood

business. In 1858, he cameto Kansas; settled on a farm containrng 240 acres in Eudora Town

ship, where he has since resided. Mr. W. was married In Albany. N'. Y., February 28,1854 to

Miss Charlotte, daughter of John Pemberton and Clarissa llenry. They have had ten children

—Emil,y T., born December 12, 1854; Thomas W., born October 1. 1836; Plant II, born March 22,

1858; ohn P., born December 22, 1859; Elias G., born July 28, 1862, died January 31, ism;

Charles L., born December 5, 1863, died November 16. 1866; Charlotte, born December 7, 1866;

Mary 13., born December 2, 1867, died April 16, 1874; Samuel T., born September 14, 1870;

Elizabeth G, born January 13, 1883. Mr. W. is a member of the Society of Frienda.

BALDWIN CITY.

Baldwin City is pleasantly located on rolling

south of Lawrence. on the line of thc Leavenworth, awrcncc & Galves

ton Railway. Occupying a position in the midst of a rich agricultural

country. which is settled up by a good class of farmers, it has an cxct llcnt

location as a shipping point. Within its limits is located the Baker Uni

versit ', the oldest institution of learning in the State.

T 0 first settlement made in and near what is now known as Baldwin

City. occurred in 1854, when Robert and Richard Pierson, L. F. Green,

Jacob Cantrell and a few others took up claims and laid the foundations

for a future prosperous neighborhood. The ' were followed by L. N.

Snyder, H. Baricklaw. I). Still. J. A. Abbott, F. Green, D. Froy, W.

Baricklaw and others in 185? . ‘

In June. 1855, a town site of 3‘20 acres, on Sections 34 and 27,Townsliip

14, Range 20,was surveyed and laid off by the Palmyra Town Com any. and

known as Palmyra, The Town Company was composed of two vc mem

bers, as follows: James Blood, President, J. B. Abbott, Capt. Saunders,

Amasa Sou‘lc, L. F. and 1). F. Grccn,1)r. A. T. Still. 1). Fry, Robert Picr

son and the three Barickluw brothers. The first building on the town site

was a log-house, erected in 1834, by J, Cantrell, and used as a dwelling.

After the town was laid off. W. Wcstfall erected a building and occupied

it as a store. The “Old Barracks,” a square. log building twenty by

twenty feet, was the next building, and was built by the town company,

and used by many, until others were erected. A hotel was also built by

the town company and used both for store and hoth purposes, under the

name of the Santa Fe House. and was managed by A. It. Powell. hrs.

Simmons and Still were among the first disciples of Esculapius. locating

in 1855. The marriage of Robert. Pierson to a Miss Bithingcr in 1835-6,

was among the first ceremonies of the kind performed in Palmyra. -

In 1858, the town company purchased the section of land adjoining

the town on the south, and donated it to the Kansas Educational Associ

ation, in consideration of which they agreed to locate an institution of

learning on the said section. As the work on the university rogrcssed.

buildings were erected on the new town site, which was namct Baldwin,

in honor of John Baldwin, of Bcrca, Ohio. and soon, one by one, the busi

ness enterprises of Palmyra moved to the new town. A saw and grist

mill was erected by John Baldwin, and other enterprises inaugurated

which proved the death blow to Palmyra as a town, as it is now known as

“but a dream of the past.”

The Palmyra post office was established in 1856, N. Blood being ap

pointed as first Postmastcr; H. Scott was his successor, when the office

was moved to Baldwin. He was succeeded by J. M. Cavancss, who had

charge of the oflicc until 1867. Mr. Cavancss was succeeded by H. M.

Scott, who remained until 1875, when John Chit man t0ok charge of the

office. It was established as a money-order 0 cc in 1867, and has since

retained that distinction.

(Owing to the destruction of city records, no correct data can be given

concerning its official proceedings.)

rairic fifteen miles

CIIURCIIES AND SOCIETIES.

lifelhodisl Episcopal Church—The first religious services held by this denomination

were presided over by Rev. '1‘. S. tiritling, in the summer of 1835. A class was or anizcd

July 22, laid, at Palmyra, by the Rev. L. It. llcnnis, with the. following members: 1. Bar

ricklow, David and lluldah Eldridge, William and Jane Graham, 1). Johnson, 1.. F. and N.

(ireen, A. Perccs, 11. and Rosella llarris. Services were held at residence: of the different

members until 18%, when the University t'hapcl at Baldwin t‘iiy was used. The present

church building, which is a substantial stone structure, was built in lSuS.

" The following pastors have had charge of the church since its first organimtion in

the order mt'rnttoned: Rev. 1.. B. llcnnis, eighteen months; Rev. W. Taylor, one year; Rey.

William Butt, one year; Rev. M. "Oblllsutl, two years; Rev. W. R. Ilavis, one year; Rcv.

T. 11. Mudge, four months- (church supplied eight months); Rev. T. G. 1-‘erril, one Year;

Rev. W. Butt, one year; Rev. J. B. tlrwig, one year; Rev. ti. S. Dcarhorn, one year; Rev.

Mr. McBurnc-y, one year; Rev. James Lawrencc, one year; Rev. Mr. Bryant,0nc year;

Rev. Mr. Perry, one year; Rev. 0. (l, Roberts, two years; Rev. Mr. llenison,onc year; Rev.

11. W. Reed, three years; Rev. Mr. Sliipe, one vear; Rev. A. 11. Walters, two years, and

Rev. W. R. llavis, its present pastor, two years. Present number of members, 340.

First Presbyterian Church—Tilt: first organization of this denomination was perfected

at Prairie (Yity, December 2'», 1879. with fourteen members, by the Itev. J. t‘. Beach, an ex

ploring missionary of the Kansas Presbytery. A brick church was erected on thctown

site of Palmyra, and used for a number of years. Services were also held at Prairie ('ity,

and other places of WtH'SIllp occupied. The present church edifice is a neat frame structure,

30x46 fect, located at Media, a station one mile distant from Baldwin.

The following pastors have oiliciated: Rev. J. C. Beach, 1859-66; Rev. V. N. King,

1867-78; Rev. A. \ . Stout, 1871-82; Dr. L. '1‘. Iobc, the present pastor, April, 1882. Present

number of members, 31.

Palmyra Lodge, .\'0. 17, .-i., F. .t' .i. M., organized under dispensation, in 1836; a charter

was granted 1e57, with the following charter members: t'. Reynolds, J. T. L nch, J. llcer

ing, . .W. Vaughn, 1.. 1'. Green, W. ll. Martin, W. B. Hayden and R. P. Du 'all. Its first

oiiicers were: t‘. Reynolds, W. M.; B. Andrews, S. W.; .l. '1‘. Lynch, J. W.; W. D. Martin,

Treasurer; 1.. l-‘. tirecn, Secretary. Some of the first meetings were held in the open air.

its present officers are: 1-1. A. tiaddis, W. M. ; J. W. Junction, S. W.; R. Bailey. .1. W.;

W. t‘. t‘orkill, Secretary; W. 1). .\iorlin, Treasurer. Present membership, 31. Regular

communications are held \\'edncsday evening before full of tnoon at Masonic Ilall.

Baldwin ('in Lady’s, No.31, 1. (I. I). R, was organized under dispensation, June, 1867;

charter granted in tlctober, 1M7, with following charter members: .1. K. tioodin, 1.. L. Hart»

man, B. l-'. Kratzcr, William lioope, 11. W. ()Illlelt'tltI and J. R. Moore. First otiiccrs were:

J. K. Goodin, N'. (1.; 11, W. Olmstcad, V. t;.; W. Skccls, Rccording'Sccretar '; J. R. Moore,

Treasurer. Present officers: 1.. B. Keifer, N. (7.; (‘. S. llolman, V. (7.; W. laskct, Perma

nent Secretary; J. R. Stephens, Recording Secretary; ti. Nutt, Treasurer. Regular meet

IllilgS are held cvcry Saturday evening, in Masonic and Odd Fellows ilall. Present member

8 1p, 53.

Baldwin Lodge, .\'0. Int, .1. 0. If. W., was organized under a charter granted June 30,

1882, with twelve charter members. Its officers are: W. R. tiraham, P. M. W.; t‘. A.

Weaver, M. W.; t'. 11. tialberth. Recorder; R. B. Kicfer, Financial Secretary; 8. B. Wool

pert, Recording Secretary; W. A. 111dc,tiuidc. Regular meetings are held on the first

and third Monday evenings of each month in the college building. Present membership, 15.

Iiukrr I’m-I, .\'o. 40,.6. A. R., was organized under a charter March 16,1882, with twenty

two charter members. Its first and present officers are 1'). tladdis, P. t'.; 1.. 11. Tuttlc, \'.t‘.;

C. 1'. .\lohcr, S. t'.: t'harlcs Pit-es, H. of 1).; .1. Walker, 0. of ti.; 11. t‘. Jay, t). M.; George

Nott, Adjutant; .l.1lavis, Q. .\i. S. Regular meetings are held Friday evenings of gel:

month. Present membership, forty.

BAKER UNIVERSITY.

This institution of liberal arts is located at Baldwin City, Kan., and is under the

supervision of the Kansas and Nebraska Conferences of the Met iodtst I'lpiscopal tfhurch.

tin the lid day of February, 1558, an organization, known as the Kansas Educational

Aavociation of the Methodist Episcopal t'hnrch, was chartcrcd by the Territorial Legisla

ture with the privilege of locating an institution of learning, to be known as Baker Uni

versity. After receiving several propositions frotn diifcrent places in the State, the associa

tion accepted that tuadc by the town company of Palmyra, by which they received a section

of land adjoining the town site of Palmyra. This section of land was surveyed into lots,

many of which were sold, the proceeds being used toward erecting a college building. The

structure was a three-story stone building, erected at a cost of $3,000. The first floor was

used for chapel purposes; the second divided into recitation rooms, and the third was oc

cupied by the Masons.

Baker University was chartered February 12, 1969. In the autumn of the same year,

its doors were thrown open to students. 'l‘ to first Faculty was composed of Rev. W. R.

Davis, President, assisted by Prof. B. 1". t'unningltam and Prof. '1‘. A. Parker. As there were

but few important institutions of learning in the Territory at this time, the attendance

numbered upward of 100.

In 1867, the State Su rintendcnt of Public Instruction in his annual report said:

“Baker I'nivcrsity is the o dest living, working institution in the State. ' "‘ ‘ ' From

our earliest history as a State, it has done a noble work in sending out successful teachers

to the common schools." Notwithstanding all the cmbarasstncnts that have been met, reg

ular work has been done every term down to the present time.

in 1570, it was decided to complete the new building, which had been In process of

erection for several years. This building is a substantial structure of cut stone, located on

a gentle elevation overlooking the city. Its dimensions are titlle fcct, four stories high,

including the Mansard story. Though spacious enough for the present, will in a few years

be inadequate to the increasing nutnbcr of students. In connection with the institution is

the library and reading rootu, containing upward of 1,500 volumes, embracing works of

general information, and supplied with the current literature of the day. The present

financial standing of the institution is good.

The Board of Trustees is composed of the following: "on. L. W, Breyfoglc, W. (‘ono

ver, Rev. 11. W. (‘hail't-e, Rev. 11. .t. Tucker, Rev. 11. W. Van lleventcr, 1.. N. Stachcr, (‘01. J.

t'. Carpenter, Rev. P. '1‘. Rhodes, 11. 11. Taylor, Rev. (1. S. llearborn, William Plaskett, Rev.

11. W. Recd,11. 1)., Rev. A. K. Johnson, Rev. W. R. Davis, I). 1)., Rev. J. T. llsnuah. Rev. J.

M. Sullivan, 11. t'. Mcchem Rev. B. Kelley, Rev. J. llenlson, 11. D., S. H. Goodlander, Rev.

J. 1). Knox, Rev. l-I. Pendlcton, Rev. 11. T. Summervillc, T. B. Sweet, W. Fairchild. I. T.

Goodnow, .l. M. t'avancss.

The oiiicers of the board are Rev. 11. W. Reed. D. D., President; Itev. P. T. Rhodes,

Vice President; 11. II. Taylor, Secretary; W. Plaskctt, Treasurer, Rev. J. M. Sullivan,

Agent.

The present Faculty of the l'nivcrsity is as follows:

Rev. W. 11. Sweet, A. M., President and Professor of Mental and Moral Science; Rev.

W. 1. Graham, A. M., Professor of Ancient Languages; Rev. t‘. A. Weaver, M. .\., Professor

of Mathematics; 1*. .1. Baker, A. B., Professor of Natural Science; Ada t‘. Baker, R. l.., Pre

ceptreas and I’l‘Ofessur of English Literature; Amanda I-'. l’iaskctt, A. M., Professor of

Painting and Drawing; W. 1. Graham, A. M., Principal of Normal Departmcnt: Ii. R. Sny

der, l’roi'essor of Instrumental and Vocal Music; 1;. .I. Barkervillc, Teacher of Penmanship

and l-llocution; F. J. Baker, Secretary and t'ttrator of Cabinet; W. 1. Graham, Treasurer;

Amanda 1". Plasket, Librarian.

Present number of students enrolled, 270.

BLACK JACK.

Black Jack is situated on level prairie, and is surrounded by valuable

farms, many of them owned by men who emigrated from Pennsylvania in

early times. who are largely engaged in raising stock. It is in the south

eastern art of the county, five miles from Prairie City. The creek near

which t c village stands was named Black Jack by the Mexicans, and the

village, when started in 1857, was named after the creek

' Owinglto incomplete records, this list was compiled from data given by various members

the chnrc .
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The first settlers on the town site were the town company themselves,

consisting of William Rilev, Daniel Fearer, E. I). Pettengill. S. A. Stone

braker, Secretary, and II. N. Brockway,'1‘reasurer. The first birth in the

town was that of William II. Riley, in June. 1858, who died while an iti

fant, this being the first death; the first marriage was that of Joseph

Kennedy, to Miss Elizabeth Ilanerii.

The first school was in a log house, taught by Mrs. Elizabeth Craig, in

1858, with Frankie Miller as assistant. The first sermon was preached in

January, of this year, in a cabin by Rev. Samuel Kcetsinger. A school

house and church were both built in 1859; the former located on the north

east quarter of Section 7. Township 15 and Range 21, and the latter, the

Presbyterian Church, in the town. The Presbyterians anti I'nited Breth

ren had, previous to the building of this church. a union ftind. but a

misunderstanding arising among them, the fund was divided and each built

a church.

The post office. was established in 1858, and named Black Jack, 8. A.

Stoncbrakcr being appointed first Postmaster. In January, 1838, II. N.

Broekway and A. Stonehraker started the first store in the town.

Black Jack is situated on the old Santa Fe road, over which for many

years all merchandise destined for New Mexico and California was

freighted. It was also the principal emigrant trail, and some years as

many as 60,000 teams traveled this road. This immense traffic was in the

main discontinued upon the completion of the Kansas Pacific Railroad to

Ellsworth.

This town is situated near the historic battle-field of Black Jack. The

battle so named occurred June 2, 1856. a full account of which will be.

found in its proper place in the general history of the county.

During the war of the Rebellion, a fort was erected here for the pro

tection of the town. On May 8, 1863, Dick Ycagar made a raid upon the

village, robbed Broekway A? Stonebraker°s store. and stole the horses be

longing to the overland stage route. (in the 15th of August following,

Bill Anderson made a raid into Kansas, and on his return from Morris

County, where he had killed Capt. Baker, thrown his body into the cellar

and burned his house down over him, made a call on Black .lack, inter

cepted the overland mail, stole. fourteen horses, eight. of them belonging to

the mail, and took some $2,000 from the passengers. They also broke

into and robbed Brockway A: Stoncbraker's store, carrying away about

$1,800 worth of goods. and setting fire to the store. The fire was extin

guished by a determined ladv named Mrs. John M. Hays.

VINLAND.

Vinland is situated on level prairie about nine miles southeast. from

Lawrence. Among the early settlers here in 1854, were W. E. Barnes,

George Cutler, F. B. Varmint, Charles W. Dow, Jacob Bratison. William

White, Franklin N. Coleman, Josiah llargous and Harrison W. Buckley.

In 1857. a saw mill was erected in this vicinity by N. C. Cradit d: Co.,

on (.‘oal Creek. In the fall of 1858, a small house was built, in which A.

W. Smith taught the first school. The building of this house was a pri

vate enterprise on the part of the settlers. A public schoolhouse was built

in 1867, and located on the northeast corner of Section 10, Townslii 14,

Range 20. In 1868, the post otiice was established and natned Yin and,

George (‘iitler being up )ointcd first Postmaster. On July 1, 1870, Messrs.

Russell ck Davis openc the first store. In 1874, a cheese factory was es

tablished. and in 1878, the Presbyterian Church was built.

Media is situated in the southern part of the county, on the Kansas

City, Lawrence A: Southern Kansas Railroad. The first settlement was

made here in November. 1878, by E. G. Gilbert and I1. W. Willett and

famil '.

Tlie post office was established January 1, 1879, II. W. Willett being

first Postmaster, who, in the next Now-mber, opened a store, the first in

the town.

A Presbyterian Church was erected in 1881. in which Rev. A. V. Stout

preached the first sermon, soon after its completion.

8106RAPH [CA L SK I-I'I‘CH ES—PALMYRA rowrtuir.

A. F. ALLEN, M. 8., farmer, P. O. Vlnland, is operating 290 acres of land, in two bodies of

160 acres and of 130 lt‘l'ctl respectively, principal attention is devoted to feeding stock. A. 1".

Allen was born in Waiihtenaw County, Mich., December 27, 1836, He took a preliminary course

at a Wesleyan College at Leoni, Jackson County, Mich, and then tiitered the State Agricultural

College, taking a ftill course and graduating in 1861, with the degree of B. 8., the degree of M.

8. being conferred by his Alma Mater in 1875. The class of1861, with aaingle exception,cnliated

in 1861, an a body forming a company of topographical engineers under Gen. Fremont, in Mia

lOtlI‘i. When Halli-ck took command of the army, they weredinbandcd and returned home. The

lubject of our eketch engaged in general farming for some three years, and was then appointed

foreman of the farms at the Agricultural College, a position beheld for three yearn. In the fall

of 186s, he took charge of the school! at Harrinonville, Cass Co., 810.; three yearn litter, removed

to Butler, Bates Co., No, to take a iiimilar position. In the spring of 1873, he removed to Knit

las, and settled in Gimrd, Crawford County, where he held a position as Principal of the High

School and remained until 1878 then removed to Douglas County. Spent the winter in Lawrence,

and the following spring aettlrd near Viniand, on his present place. Mr. Allen was married in

Manchester, \Vaithteniiw Co., Mich., February 22, 186.5, to Mica Ellen M. Spencer, who died leav

ing two children—Ben I. and Willard 8. He was married to hil present wife in Douglas County,

Kan., September 9, 1873. She woe Mrs. Libbio D. Hart, a daughter of Fitch Beed, Esq. They

have three children—Fitch R., Elbert H. and Edward P. Mr. Allen in a member of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church, an Ancient Odd Fellow and Lecturer of Vinland Grange.

G. W. ALLi-ZN A CU., proprietors Baldwin City Millii. During the lummer of 1883, they

moved their apparatus from Baldwin City to Meda, erecting a frame mill with atone lucmcnt.

The main building in “le10 feet in area with an engine house 20:40 feet. There is also attached a

aorghutn inill 50x24 feet with about 100 feet of open shed. The feed department will have two

run atone, employing four men. In the season, the sorghum mill will employ let'elt men and

have a capacity of $.00 gallons of syrup in a run of twenty-four boom. The firm in composed of

G. W. Alien,iind Ethan Allen and .I. L. Allen, nephew's of G. W. 0. W. Allen wan born in Burling

ton County, N. J., January 12,1836. He was educated in his native county. In 1857, heatarted

Welt, locating in Ohio for a time, then moved to Indiana, thence he moved to Douglas County,

111., in 1858, and engaged in farming there until 1871. He then moved to Jackloii County, Mo.,

where he opened a nursery until 1876. The graaahopper visitation of 1875, caused hi0 removal to

Johnson County, Kan., where he engaged in farming until 1881. He then removed to Baldwin

City and bought a flour and grist mill. Mr. A. was married in Burlington County, N. J., in 1865,

to Mill Elizabeth Evans, of that county. She died leaving one child, David I'lvanv. He was

married to his preacnt wife in Baldwin City, Kan., in 1880. She was Mile Rebocca Hill, of that

c ty.

KNllli ANDERSON, farmer, Section 11, P. O. Vinland, was born in Bergenltift, Norway,

November 15, 1825; son of Andrew Anderson and Sarah Newton. Came to the United Staten in

12450, settled in Chicago, and in 1856, came to Kansas and settled in Palmyra Township ; here he

owns a fine farm containing 200 acreti well improved. During the Quantrill raid,he hada valua

ble horse taken by the United States troops for which he never received pay. He was united

in marriage in Chicago, 111., September 17, 1857, to Miss Anna .l., daughter of Jacob Hide and

Martha Stevens. They have the following children: Sarah E , born February 0, 1859; Martha

.\., June 18, 1861 ; Charles 8., August 20, ism; Edward J., August 28, 1865, and Frank N., Octo

ber “.29, 1868'. Mn. Anderson is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church of \‘inhtnd,

MRS. MABY 1". ASHBY, farmer, Section 18, P. 0. Media, was born in Montgomery County,

Iiy., June 17,1828; daughter of Henry Foster and Jane Nelson. Moved into Putnam County,

Ind., when a child, where she grew to womanhood. She was united in marriage in Putnam

County, Ind., December 21, 1848, to James C. Ashby, who died November I, 1868. She had iii:

children—Henry 8., born October 4, 1855 ; Charles A., December 5, 1858; Sarah J., February 14,

I861 ; Elizabeth .\., April 3, 1863; Mary F., August 19,1865; Rosa J., October 24, 1867. Mos.

Ashby came to Kansas in 1857, with her husband, and settled in Palmyra Township. She owns

a fine farm of 177 acres well improved and with the aid of her sons carries on the iarm. Henry

8., her oldest tion takes charge and keeps the farm in good shape. Mn. Alhby and family are

members of the Baldwin City Methodist Episcopal Church.

F. J. BAKER, A. B., Profea or of Natural Science, Baker University. Baldwin City,waa born

in Brandon, Knox Co., Ohio, March 15, 1854. He was educated at the Ohio Wesleyan University,

Delaware, Ohio, which he entered in the fall of 1875, taking a full classical course and graduat

ing in I880. The name fall, he moved to Baldwin City to take the position which he now holds

in the university. He was married in Delaware, Ohio, in 1878, to Miss Ada Claypool, a native of

Wcatfield, Ohio. Mrs. Ada Ciaypool Baker, Preceptreaa and Professor of English Language and

Literature, Baker University, took a preparatory cotirac at Iberia College and then entered the

Ohio Wesleyan Univeraity, graduating in 1880, with the degree of B. L. Took present charge in

the fall of 1880,

W. B. BARNES, nurseryman, P. O. Viniand. The nursery ha been eatablialied since 1857.

The farm consists of 385 acres, 175 acres being devoted to trees and vines, 100 acres in apple tree.

of dificrent ages. The crops of 1882 aggregated 10,000 bushels. Mr. Barnes was born in Drnctit,

Mass" September 21, 1833. He Was educated in his native county. At the age of ten years, he

went to live with a relative and learned the nursery business with him. In 1856, he struck

went, stopping in Wisconsin for a few months. The name year he settled in Kansas, first land

ing iii Leavenworth and making a claim where he now resides shortly afterward. During the

border rutlian troubles, he wan connected with Capt. Abbott‘s company, and, during the war of

the rebellion, with the State militia. He was married in Douglas County, in 1567, to Miss

Dunn, daughter of Jonathan Dunn, I-lsq., one of the pioneers of “ 58." Mr. Barnea iii a member

of the Viiiiand Grange.

E. .i. BASK l~11t\'lLL1-I, Professor of Penmanship and Eiocution in Baker l'niveru'ty,

Baldwin City, was born in Delaware County, Iowa, October 24, 1857. Took reparatory coume iii

the district 8Cllnuii! and then entered Weston College at Weeton,Iowa,t ing a full eCit‘llIlfit‘

course and making a special study of penmauahip. In 1879, he moved to Karim to take a posi

tion in the Lane University at IA'COIIIWD, where he remained until the fall of 1880, when he

took his present charge. During his vacations, Prof. Bar-kerville hail made a apeciai ltudy

of olocution under Prof. Hamnill, of Chicago, and Prof. Cumnock, of the Northwestern Univer

lity at Evamiton, Ill. Prof. B. iii amember of the First Methodist Eiiccopai Church and the

I. O. O. I". of Baldwin City.

I. I. BELL, farmer, Section 1, 1’. 0. Baldwin City, settled on present place in 1858. II now

operating 240 acres in all, having added to hint original pre-emption; 220 acre. of the farm are

under cultivation, being devoted to both grain and stock. The head of herd in a thoroughbred

Durham bull, from Andy Wilson‘s herd. Also has antallion of trotting ancestry. Capt. Bell

was born in Muskingum County, Ohio, January 1.3, 1819. His parents moved, to Weatmoreland

County, Penn., while he was a boy. After coming of age, he engaged on a farm in Pennsylvania

till he moved West. In the spring of 1855, he took boat to St. Louis. and from there to Kansas

City. He then made a claim in Douglas County and a few months afterward returned to Penn

sylvania for his family. While on the way out, sickness compelled thrm to disembark at Lex

ington, Mo. Here he rented afarm. The name fall visited his claim in Kansas and found it

"jumped." He then made another claim, and iii the spring of 1854‘» brought out his family and

settled. There being a vacant cabin in the \‘icinitv of his claim, he took [amt-mien, no objection

being made, his neighbors supposing, as he came from Mimouri, that he was Pro-slavery. An

.00" as they found he was a Free State man, they came to the cabin fully armed and compelled

the family to vacate. They then builtalhelter of rails, uaing "shakes" fora roof. Shortly

after this, finding himself short of provisionl, he made a trip to hie place in Lafayette County,

Mo., after food. Just after his departureJohn Brown made an attack on and defeated Pate. Thin

caused it great excitement in Mimouri, and he found himaeif continually aubjrct to strict quea

tioning. Not liking the appearances of things, be determined to get back home an soon as pos

tiiblc. So be loaded llil ox team with corn in the car, not waiting tohaveitground' also bought

two or three cows, and started back, having for a companion a young man from Illinois, who

assisted him in driving the cattle; also added to his load come flour and bacon, which he bought

on the road back. Their only arms were two ahotgunl, for which they had no ammunition.

Finally, they reached the State line and camped. The next morning they were stopped by a

party of Missourians and, after com» talk, placed under arrest and taken to Little Santa 11"},

where they were turned over to United States Marshal. They were ordered to drive to Bull

Creek, where there watia large camp of Missourians. After aving proceeded some diatance,

they were overtaken by a squad of men and ordered to dump their load on the prairie. A man

was then put in the "lth to drive, and they took tip their march, being ordered to keep silence

on pain of death. Mr. Bell finally determined to make one effort to obtain his rcleaae, and made

the remark, “ "I had some of my Lafayette County neighbors hero, I would not lubmit to thin

treatment." This attracted their attention and they asked whom he knew there. He referred

to several prominent Pro-alavery men of that county. They then withdrew and held a parley;

finally told him they had decided to search him and, if they found no papers of importance, to

releiue him. They did no. Before the party left, he asked the leader fora pass; this he fur

niahed, btit refused to sign it. Mr. Bell then returned to where he had dumped his provisions

and again loaded up and took up his march for Bull Crock. Bil companion here deaertod him,

having decided to make for Kansas City. Mr. Bell, knowing he mult pm in the immediate

Vicinity of the Missourians‘ camp on Btill Creek, determined to follow the original route at d go

boldly into their camp. He found them expecting him and drawn up in two lincl to receive

him. He drove between the lines and had almost through before he wal Itopped. He

then found that a former neighbor of his in Lafayette County had told them that he an a

Northern man. He was finally taken before the commanding officer, the notorioul Milt. McGee,

and he placed a guard over the wagon and ordered him to return to Kansas City, in optic ofhil

protestations that his family were probably ltiirvin . After they had driven some miles, they

camped on Cedar Creek. Shortly afterward, heard the report ofa gun, followed b two or three

others, and made up his mind that some one had been lhot. Same mile or two urther on the

road, he again met McGee with a party of men. They finally reached Katina City and after

some time, through the intercession of others, rnuaded McGee to relealo him and give him a

pan to go home. This he finally did, and Mr. 11 again took up his march for home. On his

way back, he meta squad of men at Cedar Creek and was porouadcd to camp with them. He

found them talking of a body being out on the prairie, it bein the some place where he heard

the guns the day before. Afterward found it was the body of Baoob Cantrell, of Baldwin City,

who had been shot by the Missourians after being taken prisoner. Mr. Bell found hie stock at

Bull Creek and finally reached home, much to the joy of bin family, who had given him up a

loaf, the neighbor: in hie abaenca having rovidt-d tor their wants. Shortly after thil, hil posi

tion being such an expoaed one, he mov his family to Baldwin City, and they afterward re

turned to Pennsylvania, returning to his claim in 1858. In the early part of the war, he joined

Newjohn’l Home Child, remaining with them the moat of 1861. In the apring of 1862, he re

cruited a company which was mustered into the Second Battalion Maryland Militia, he being

commissioned First Lieutenant. He remained with this command until the day before the cur

render at Independence, Mo. Ile then organized a company of home guards, of which he was

elected Captain, continuin in command till the close of the war, taking part in the pursuit of
Quantrill and of Price. ISince that time, ha been engaged in operatin his farm. Mr. Bell

was married in Indiana County, Penn., Detembcr 25, 1842, to Min Sumnna Fair, of that county.

They have had thirteen children, nine surviving—Elizabeth, now Mn. W. M. Binlay ; Martha,

now Mrs. J. Kennedy; Margaret, now Mn. H. Goodman; Emma, Jackson, Ida, Oscar, Leonard

and Henry. Capt B. in a member of the G. A. R. and of the I. O. O. F.

H. E. BODWI-JLL, dealer in rocorioa, hardware, quecnawara, etc., Baldwin City. The

busineaii was eatabllahcd in 1882. Tie Itock averages about 11,500 and is the only hardware

houao in town. Mr. Bodwell was born in Huron County, Ohio, July 12, 1831. He received hil

schooling in hhi native county, and learned the trade of blacksmith. In 1856, he. moved to Kan

san, landing in Lawrence in April. The name year took a claim in Franklin County which he

curveyt-d and returned to Lawrence. in the spring of 1857, he aettlod in Baldwin City, than
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known as Palmyra. Here he engaged in working at his trade ten or twelve years. Afterward

went into mercantile business; sold out in 1874 and went to Colorado, where he opened a black

smith shop. In 1877, he returned to Baldwin City and organith the firm of Bodwell Bros He

was married in Huron County, Ohio, September 24,1854, to Miss Melissa J., daughter of J. T Starr,

Esq. They have one child—John T. During the war, Mr. B. was connected with the State

militia. On the Price raid, was First Lieutenant of Capt. Pengree's company. He is a member

of the A., F. (k A. M.and I. O. O. I". of Baldwin City.

L. B. BODWELL, Postmaster, and senior member of the firm of BodwcH A: Galbreath, gen

eral store, Baldwin City, was first appointed Postmaster in 1877, and has held the otlice uninter

ruptedty since. Mr. Bodwell was born in Clarkstield, Huron County, Ohio, February 18, 1867.

His parents moved to Dodge County, Wis.,about 1848, where he received his education. 110

afterward engaged in clerking some years. In 1859, he moved to Kansas. Here he fitted ottt a

small train and engaged some years in frcighting to Denver, Saute re and the mountains. Vol -

unteered at one time in the First Kansas Regiment and Was rejected; was afterward a few days

with the Kansas State militia, under Gen. Jim Lane. He finally settled down in Douglast‘ounty,

where he engaged in farming for several years. His health failing, he moved to Balth in City in

1877 and engaged in mercantile pursuits. He was married in Emporia, Kan., October 29, 1862, to

Miss Lucy Starr, daughter of J. T. Starr, Esq , a pioneer of 18:36. They have three children—Hat

tie M.. Anna D. and Edward E. Mr. B. is a member of the Presbyterian Church and the I. O. O.

F. of Baldwin City. He is at present Township Treasurer, having held the office six or eight

years. Is also a member of the City Council.

L. M. BODWELL, Baldwin City, was born in Ridgefield, Conn.,September 11, 1863, and

now lives in Palmyra Township, Douglas County; is a son of Joseph Bodurll and Sabra Stalker

Bodwell. He was married January 4, 1827, to Ann E. Vanderhoof, who died March 6, 1846. He

was married July 14, 1840, to Chariot-e Day, daughter of Jonathan H. Day. He has had seven

children—James L., born May 22,1828; Henry 12., born July 12, 1861; Mary E., born August 1,

1834; Levi 13., born February 16, 18:57 ; William P., born February 22, 1846, died October 21, 1863,

of wounds received at the battle of Chickarnatiga;,Joseph F., born July 19, 1841, and Horace M.,

born July 29, 1850. Mr. Bodwell is a member of the Seventh-Day Adventists.

BODWELL 1! GALBREATH, dealers in general merchandise, Baldwin City. The business

was originally established about 1862, by Mr. Fuller, but passed through various changes until

1877, when the firm of Bodwell Brothers was orgarflzcd. They were succeeded by the present

firm in February, 1882. They now employ three clerks, and carry a stock of about 87,610, and

the annual sales will aggregate 825,000. C. .E. Galbreath,junior member of the firm, was born

in Georgetown, Ohio, February 1,1851. lie received his education in his native county,and,

after leaving school was employed as clerk until 1871. He then commenced business for him

self at Ripley, Ohio, where he continued to do business until 1886, when he sold out and moved

to Kansas. He first located in Paola, with the intention of starting the mercantile business

there, but finally decided to settle in Baldwin City, where he removed just previous to entering

the present iirm.‘ He was married in Ripley, Brown County, Ohio, in 1872, to Miss Gaddis of

Ripley. They have one daughter—Mary Parepa. Mr. G. is a member of the A. O. 1.7. W. of

Baldwin City.

THEODORE BROWN, farmer, Section 30, P. O. Holling, was born in Pompey, N. Y.,

August 18, 1841, and at four yeam of age moved, with his parents, to Kenosha, Wis , where he

lived some time, as also in Walworth County, Wis. lie enlisted, in December. 1863, in Ninth Rat

tery Wisconsin Volunteers, and was on duty in the West, and discharged November, 186'». He

learned the trade of a blacksmith in Springfield, “'18., and continues still to work at his trade,

when not engaged on his farm. He came to Kansas in 1876, and settled in Palmyra Township,

where he owns eighty a res, which he has improved out of the raw prairie and made into a nice

farm. He was united in marriage, in Lyons, Wis., September 2, 1861, to Miss Janette, daughter

of Lewis Tucker, Esq. They have four children living—Cora 8., Louisa M., Charla! A. and

Rosa B. Mr. B. is a member of Baldwin City Lodge, No. 31, I. O. O. F., also of the High Prairie

Presbyterian Church.

8. A. BROWN it 00., dealers in lumber, coal, salt and grain, Media. Business estab

lished in June, 188". The granary has a capacity of about 4,600 bushels. This is one of the

seventy yards operated by S. 11. Brown dc Co., oft‘himgo. C. P. Ives, manager, was born in Will

iamsburg, Long Island, January 27, 1849. He was educated in the public schools of that city.

In 1866, be located in 1ndtana, where he engaged in teaching; returned to New York City in

1861, and enlisted in Company H, First New York Cavalry, for three years. This regiment was

attached to the Army of West Virginia and the Army of the Potomac, being under Gen. Sheridan

for a time. In 1864, he was commissioned (‘aptain in the One Hundred and Fifteenth Regiment

Colored infantry. They were a part of the Second Division, Twenty-fifth Army Corps, and par

ticipated in all the campaigns on the Shenandoah and around Richmond. On the clam of the

war, C. P. returned home, and shortly afterward settled at Hannibal, Mo., where he was con

nected with the lumber trade. In 1867,110 removed to Kansas, and settled in Allen County,and

engaged in farming until 1878. Was then connected with S. H. Brown it: Co., at Humboldt,

until present yard was opened, when he was appointed manager. Mr. Ives w'as married, in Jer

sey City, N. J., in March, 1866, to Miss Margaret Verrinder, daughterof Rev. William Verrinder,

of that city. They have two children—Sarah B. and Mary S. Mr. I. is a member of Col. Baker

Post, No. 40, G. A. R., and of the l. O. O. F. .

JAMES R. BURTON, depot agent of the K. C., L. Jr 8. K. R. R., and agent ofthe Adams

Express Company, Baldwin City, was born in Doniphan County, Kan., April 28, 1839, being the

third white boy born in that county. Ills grandmother, Mrs. Thompson, and mother settled

there about 1819. J. R. was educated in his native county; afterward commenced learning

telegraphy in Sedalia, Mo. Commenced railroad work in 1876, at Troy, Kan., on the St. J0 &

Denver Railroad, as operator; thence went to Fort Scott A Gulf Railroad fora time. He was then

appointed agent at Fontana, Kan. In 1879,he was appointed agent of the K. C. L. tit S. K. R. R.

at Liberty, Montgomery County. Afterward left there, and was connected with the B. & M. R.

B. in Nebraska, at Lincoln,returning to the K. C. L. Jr K. R. R. in 1882, taking his present

charge Se tember 14, 1882.

M. CROSBY, dealer in stoves, tinware, cutlery, etc., Baldwin City. The business was

established by Mr. C. in 1869, and has continued constantly since. Mr._Crosby was born in

Brattleboro, Vt., February 2, 1823. After leaving school, he went to Walpole, N. 8., where he

learned the tinsmith trade. He then returned home, and worked at his trade there and in Ben

nington, Vt. In 1847, he moved to Jamestown, N. Y., where he worked at his trade about tvvo

years ; then moved to Warren County, Penn., where he commenced business for bitnself. About

1855, he moved his business to Litchfleld, Hillsdale County, Mich., where he remained until he

settled in Kansas in 1869. Has been in active business since 1850. He was married, in Fayette

ville, Vt., June 13, 1848, to Miss Lara M. Chamberlain, of Brattleboro. Mrs. Crosby died, leaving

three children—Alcott 0., Olive L., Leapha L. Mr. Crosby has been a member of the City Coun

cil ten yearsin succession. He is a member ofthe A., F. t! A. M. and I. O. O. F.; has been

through all the chairs in the latter.

ALFRED CUTTER, farmer, Section 13, P. O. Vinland. Born in Dracot, Middlesex County,

Mass, July 12, 1837; son of John P. Cutter and Charlotte Varnam Cutter. Came to Kansas in

1858; settltd in Palmyra Township; owns 326 acres improved land, good buildings; met $3,600.

Had two brothers—George and Julian E., and three sisters—Charlotte A., Martha A. and Sarah

E. George was shot and left for dead at Osawatomie, August 31,1856, but lived until 1874, when

he was accidentally killed by the upsetting of his wagon. George was the pioneer of the family,

and took an active part in the Free-State movement. Mr. Alfred Cutter was married in Palmyra

Township, April 14, 1872. to Miss Patience C., daughter of William A. Davis and Lydia B. Tomp

kins. They have three children—Alfred W., born January 13, 1873; Charlotte D., born Novem

ber 30, 1874, and Frank 11., born July 25,1878. Mr. C. enlisted September 16, 1861, in Company

B, Ninth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and afterward transferred to Company 11, Eighth

Regiment Kansas Cavalry. Discharged November 19, 1864.

WERTER KENICK DAVIS, D. D., Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, at Baldwin

City,seat of Baker University; took his present chargein 1881. He was born in Circleville,

Pickaway County, Ohio, April 1, 1815; he was converted and oined the church in 1829. His

preparatory studies were taken at the Hillsboro Academy. e was educated at Kenyon Col

lege; afterward received the honorary degree of M. A. from the Indiana State University, M. D

from the Cello e of Physicians and Surgeons at Cincinnati, Ohio, and D. D. by Asbury University

of Indiana. is entered the Ohio Conference in 1835, and was ordained Deacon by Bishop

Roberts in 1837, at Xenia, Ohio; ordained Elder by Bishop Joshua Soule, at Cincinnati, Ohio, in

1839. He was appointed and entered upon his first charge at Guvandotte, Va., in the fall of

1835, afterward receiving the following appointments: At Ripley, Va., and Wilmington, Union,

Eaton, Germantown, Zanesville, Putnam, Hebron, Rushvllle, Eaton second time, Dayton, Leb

anon and Hamilton,all in Ohio. In the fall of 1853,he joined the St. Louis Conference, and

took charge of Ebenezur Chapel in St. Louis, the only Methodist Episcopal Church North in the

city. In 1854, he was appointed to the chair of Natural Sciences in Mclvendree College, and was

connected with this institution until 1838, the last year acting as President. In 1858, he re

moved to Baldwin City, Kan., to organise the Faculty of Baker University, being the first Presi

dent of the college. He returned to McKendree College to select professors, and brought out

With him Prof. Parker, Prof. Cunningham and Prof. Mudge; he returned in the spring of 1869,

and organized the Faculty, and started the institution. Was also for a time, while President of

the college, in charge of the Methodist Episcopal Church iii the town. lie was appointed I're.

siding Elder at the Wyandotte Conference of Baldwin District; resigned in 1862, to take the

Chaplaincy of the Twelfth Kansas Infantry. He was appointed Lieutenant Colonel. and assisted

in organizing the Sixteenth Regiment Kansas Cavalry. In 1864, was commissioned Colonel, and

held this rank until the close of the war. in November, 1865, he returned home, and was ap

pointed Presiding Elder at the Fort Scott District; two years later took charge of the Baldwin

City District, a positon be retained four years; \\ as then appointed to take charge ofthc Leaven

worth District, holding it the full term, and then taking the Topeka District, lwldin; the oilice

fourteen consecutive years. He was elected Representative to the first State Legis‘ature, at the

same time holding the position of Superintendent of Public Instruction for Douglas County, and

Chaplain of the Wyandotto t,‘on~titutional Convention. In 1880, he took charge of the church at

Salina, Saline County, aml from there moved to his present charge. lie was a member of the

General Conferences of 1868 and 1872 and 1886, and was a delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist

(bnference, iii the City Road Wesleyan Chapel iti London, England, in 1881,at which time he

visited Paris, France, and other places of interest in Europe. Dr. Davis was married in Putnam,

Muskingurn County, Ohio, May 4, 1843, to Miss Minerva, daughter of (‘41.John Russell, County

Treasurer of that county. Mrs. Davis is aunt, by marriage, tition. Hancock. They have had

eight children, of which there survive Minnie, now Mrs. Capt. E. I. Meeker, formerly of the

signal service; Judge Werter R., in the Surveyor General's office, Santa re, N. M.; Allie Han

cock, now wife. of Gen. J. W. Robbins, Surveyor General of Arizona; Katie B , now Mrs. W. C.

North. of Leavenworth, and Henry T.

JAMES G. DODDS, farmer, Section 27, P. O. Edgerton, Johnson County; born in Butler

County, Penn., February 7,18Ji7;son of Thomas and Martha (McGrew) Dodds. “u was brought.

upon a farm. Was drafted in 186;, and paid fora substitute. Came to Kansas April 14, 1877;

settled in Palmyra Township; owns 169 acres, improved; 13o acres under the |du\\. He was mar

ried in Butler County, Penn., October 4, 1864i, to Miss Margaret, daughter ct Bryson Beach and

Jane Dick. They have the following children: Martha J., born October 18, 1861; Mary J., born

June 19,186‘l, died July 211, 1866; Elmer 11., born August 16, 1865; Thomas B., born May 9, 1867,

died August 29, 1869; Milton M., born March 29,1869, died May 31, 1876; Lizzie R , born January

24, 187l,died January 14. 187-'1; Newton M., born April 2"), 1874; Aniegie M., born November 27,

1876; Eli G , born April 27, 1879. Mr. I). is a member of the United Presbyterian Church, Edger

ton, Kan.

W. S. FOSTER, old settler and farmer, Section 4, P. 0. Baldwin City, was born in Putnam

County, Ind., March 27, 181%. He learned the carpenter's trade under his father‘s instruction,

and engaged at this and farming in his native county until he. moved to Kansas in 1856. He ar

rived in Leavenvvorth March 4 of that year, and engaged in carpenteriug there till the spring of

18:39. He then moved to Jefl‘orsou County, near Oskaloosa, and remained tlu-n-,engaged in farm

ing, until 1861. During the war, he was connected with the State militia, in 1862, being for a

time under Col, Cloud, in the Second Kansas, during the fir~t Price raid. Was also iti McClellan

company of home guard. In 1866, he moved to his present home, and has since been engaged

in farming and operating in real estate. Mr. I". was married in Leavenworth, Kan., April 14,

1858, to Miss Stogg, daughter of W. E. Stogg, a pioneer of 1855. They have three children living

—Ada, Mary E. and Bertie. '

REV. W. I. GRAHAM, A. M., Professor of Ancient Languages, Baker University, Baldwin

City, was born in Noble County, Ohio, June 25, 1844. He took his preparatory studies iti his

native county. Ill 1869, he entered the Ohio Wesleyan University, taking a full classical course,

graduating in 18711. He then took a position for three years as Principal ofthc High School at

Logan, Ohio. He thenjoinod the Iowa Conference, was ordained Deacon by Bishop Antes, at

Fairiield, in Iowa, and ordained as Elder, 1882, by Bishop Warren, at Burlington, in Kansas.

Had charges at Chillicothe, Wapello Co., Iowa, the first regular charge being at Kirkville,

Wapelio County, which he took in 1877. In 1879, he removed to Baldwin City, Kan., to take the

chair in Baker University, where he has since remained. lie was married in Noble County,

Ohio, September 111, 1867, to Miss E. A. Cullen, of that county. They have two children—Theo

dore F. and Raymond R.

DAVID GRIFFITH, farmer, Section 7, P. O. Media; born in Sodus, N. Y., March 11, 1833,

son of David and Polly (Platt) Grillith. Was educated in the common schools. Came to this

State in 1857; settled in Paltnym Township. Owns 3.26 acres, improved; good home, erected in

1879, cost 31,1“), and barn, cost 8600. Mr. G. is a thrifty and prosperous farmer. lie was called

out in the State militia, and helped to repel Sterling Price's raid in Kansas. Mr. G. was married

in Franklin County, Kan., November 16, 1859, to Miss Mary C., daughter of Mechling and Eliza

J. (Clark) Lobingier. They have eight children—Cora M., born October 20, 1860; George 12,

July 11, 1862; David 15., September 22,1864; Mary A., June 21, 1876; Maggie A., November 16,

1872; Ella'G., April 6, 1876; Ermanetta, March 26, 1878, and Adda 11., February 19, 1882.

M. P. HA YS, farmer and breeder of N rman horses, Section 6, P. 0. Baldwin City; settled

on present place in 1869. The home farm contains 160 acres, and he has also 16" acres adjoining.

- This is all devoted to stock, some 160 acres being seeded dovu in tame grass, balance devoted to

corn and pasture. His herd of horses consists often head in all, three of them being stallions.

The head of his stud is an imported horse, three years of age, and Weighing 1,656 pounds. “ Con

dor" was purchased from E. Dillon & Co., of Illinois, who imported him. The other members of

the stud are Very high grades from the same source. Mr. Hays is an advanced farmer, his place

being farin advance of others in the vicinity. The land is in a high state of cultivation. Has

now in process of erection a stone basement barn, 40x48 feet in area, with hay bays ofa capacity

ofsixty tons. Mr. Hays was born in Butler County, Penn., November I, 1839. He was educated

in his native county, and engaged in fanning on his father's place. In September. 1861, he en

listed in the old Thirteenth Pennsylvania Regiment afterward changed to the One Hundred and

Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. The regiment was attached to the Sixth

Army Corps, Army ofthe Potomac, and participated in all the battles of that command. Mr. H.

was in seventeen general engagements. He was wounded in the second battle of Fredericksburg,

and with the exception of the time he laid in hospital from this wound, never lost a day during

his service. He was mustered out in 1864, at the expiration of term of enlistment, and returned

home. He spent sotne three years in the oil regions, and then bought a farm in Butler County,

where he remained engaged in farming until he moved to Kansas, in 1869. He was married. in

Butler County, Penn., January 11, 1867, to Miss Elizabeth Myers, of that county. They have four

children—Harry 11., Frank D., John L. and Vida G. Mr. 11. is a member of the Presbyterian

Church, and ofthe Johnson County Grange.

S. P. IIUMPHREY, railroad and express agent, Vinland. vvas born in Oxford, Miss, .luly

23, 1861. In 1873, his parents moved to Oxlord, Kan., where he received his education. (him

menced learning telegraphlng in July, 1881, at Oxford, Kan., in the railroad oillce. Was ap

pointed to present position October 12, 1882. Mr. H. is a member of the 1.0. G.T.

W. A. HYDE, dealer in watches,jewelry, clocks, silverware, etc., Baldwin City—the only

house in town in the trade. The business was established in 1880, by Hyde & Dulles, the partner

ship only continuing a few months. He now carries a stock ofabout $1,600, and is doing a very

successful and increasing business. Mr. Hyde was born in Belmont County, Ohio, July 1, 1852.

After leaving school, he learned his trade in Wheeling, W. Va; afterward followed the trade in

Guernsey County, Ohio. In 1878, he moved to Kansas, and located in Baldwin City. engaging in

watch repairing. Was for a short time located in Wellsville, Kan., returning to Baldwin City.

He was married in Noble County,0hio, in 1876, to Miss Rownd, daughter of a prominent mer

chant ln Summertleld. They have two children—Laura and Gibson. Mr. H. is Recorder of the

Baldwin Lodge, No.104 A. O. U. W.

JOSEPH ILIFF, Postmaster and manager of the Cooperative Store, \‘iuland Wits born in

Sussex County N. J., March 26 1828. He received his schooling in his native count , and

learned the trade of carpenter. In 1832, he removed to Indiana, where he resided unti 1861;

enga'cd in carpcntcring and farming in lndiana list and vicinity. He then returned to

New . ersey in 1867 ; he removed to Kansas and settv ed in Douglas County. His sons carried

on the farm while he worked at his trade. in 1876, he was appointed Postmaster, a position

he has retained since, at the same time being laced in charge of the co-qmrative store ; he

was married in Sussex County, N.J., May 31, 839, to M rs. Elizabeth Porter, of that county.

They have three children livin —Benjamin Amos and James. M r.and M rs. I. are members

of the Methodist Church and o the Vinland Grange. \'inland (‘o-operative Store was char

tered under the State laws in January, 1876, incorporators being William Roe, William

Barnes, J. W. Simmons, I". l . Varnum and one other. The present ofiicers, William ltoe,

President; William Barnes Secretary: lsaac Iicmphill,Trcasurcr; the directors being these

otiicers and H Landon, l~‘. Varnum and A. Cutter.

AUGL'S C. JACOT, farmer, Section 1, P. O. Media, was born in France, September 11,

1831, son of Charles Jacot and Mary E. L‘Alman ; came to the United States in 1844 settled

in New York and engaged in the jewelry business, and in 1837 came to Kansas BIN settled

in Palmyra Township, but. soon after moved to lom-enworth and went into the confection

my business. In 1871, he moved to Willow Springs Township, where he now resides on his

fartn of 120 acres. He has forty acres in choice. fruits, to which he timotes the most 01 hu

tiiuc. Mr. Jacot is an etitliusiautic fruit man, and enters on his work with zeal and intelli

gence. He has erected a tine cider mill and house on his farm. He has made the study 01
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fruit. a specialty. Mr. Jacot was married in Baldwin City, Kan., January 28, 1860, to Mrs.

Mary E., widow of Henry Stevenin, and daughter of Andrew Labarriere. He has no chil

dren, exce t two ste -chrldrcn—-Martin and Selina, both married.

HEN {Y C. JA , farmer, Section 29, P. 0. Baldwin, born in Miami County,Ohio,Julv '27,

1839; moved to Miami County, Ind., when fourteen years of a 'e, and there resided until he

came to Kansas in 1876, and settled in Palmyra. Township. le owns 160 acres improved.

Iie enlisted April 19, 1861, in Company B, Thirteenth Re iment Indiana Volunteer Infan

try; participated in the followin engagements: Rich Mountain, Winchester, Cross Keys,Greenbrier, Port Republic, Linehllzurg, Perryville, Fisher's Ilill, Cedar Creek where he was

taken prisoner and sent to Salisbur ', N. C., paroled Februar ' 22, 1865. October 9, 1862, was

transferred to the Fifth Regiment {'nited States Light Artillery. He served his term, and

re-enlisted for three years; served full time to the rank of First Sergeant, and was honora

bly discharged February 28 1867. He was married in Miami County, 1nd., October 7, 1868,

to Miss Eliza J.,daughter ofJackson P. Bolton. They have. four children—Ella, Thomas 11.,

Charles E. and Alice. Mr. J. is a member of Palmyra Lodge, No. 23, A., F. Jr A. M., and of

Pest N0. 40, (i. A. R.

OLIVER. JOHNSON, proprietor of Johnson House, Baldwin City. This house was

completed in 1882. It is a frame building, two stories in height, with two fronts of forty

ei 'ht feet respectively, one wing twenty-four feet deep, and another sixteen feet deep, con

taiuing eighteen rooms in all, with cellar 48x24 feet less the wall. Oliver .Iohnson was born

in Orange, Franklin (‘o., Mass, January 18, 1817. He left home in 1810, having been pre

viously en aged in general occupations. In 1812, he located in Clarkstield, Ohio, in Huron

County, w ere he engaged in farming, blacksmithing and harness making, the latter bein '

his business exclusively the last two or three years previous to 1856, in which year he moved

to Kansas. He arrived in Lawrence April 18, and the following Sunday moved into Pal

myra Townshig, and settled on a claim that had been made by his brother-in-law, C. W.

Dow, Mr. Dow avin ' been murdered in ISJJ, by Coleman one of the border rutiians. Mr.

Johnson Improved fire place and turned itover to Mr. Dow,Sr., in the fall of 1858. Mr.

Johnson remained on the farm until September, 1858, when he built a residence in Palmyra,

and engaged in farming principally. From 1861 to 1873, his house being on the Santa Fe

trail, he opened it as a hotel and run it during these years. Still operates his farm. Dur

ing the early troubles, he took an active art in the defense of the Territory; he was con

nected with Capt. Dexter's company, taking part in the attack on Fort Saunders and Fort

Titus, and also participated in the pursuit of Ouantrill in 1863. Mr. Johnson was married

in Huron County, Ohio, February 11, 1855, to Miss Mary D. Dow, of "men Countv. Mrs.

Johnson was a sister of C. W. Dow, who was murdered by Coleman, and of D. H. Dow

killed during the rebellion in Company F First Kansas Regiment. Mr.and Mrs. J. have five

children—Mary R., now Mrs. McKinny; 'harles A., George E., Franklin B. and Daniel W.

THOMAS M. JONES, farmer, Section 14, P. O. Vinland, born in Casey County, Ky.,

November 8 1823, son of Thomas E. Jones and Elizabeth Fuches, where he grew to man

hood; was educated in the common school; enga ed in fartning, and came to Kansas in 1865.

He settled on a farm, containing 260 acres in Palmyra Township, which he owns and has

improved; good buildings, well stocked, etc. Mr. Jones has been twice married in Pulaski

County, Ky., July 27, 1842, to Miss Tabitha, daughter of Samuel Kelley and Nancy Ken

nedy. Mrs. J. died Au ust 16,1850. He was again married November 27, 1855, to Elizabeth,

daughter of Lan don .'cwell and Margaret Nichols. He has eleven children—Mary, born

August 13, 1843; ’armelia, January 3, 1846; Clinton K., Nevember 22, 1847; Nancy E., Octo

ber 2,1848: Margaret J., September 13, 1851; Harden C., December 17, 1832; Thomas L.,

July 26, 1355', Evangeline, January 8, 1858; Louisa, born February 10, 1860, died September

23, 1863; George B., born February 8, 1862; and Aden W. February 17, 1864. Mr. Jones is

a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Vinlan .

W. W. JUNKUNS, farmer, Section 21, P. O. Baldwin City, born in Carroll County, Ohio,

April 30, 1835; armed with his parents to ParkeCounty, 1nd., in 1849, and there remained

until 1859, when he came to this State and settled on a farm in Palmyra Township, where

he still resides. Owns 160 acres, nearly all under cultivation. Mr. J. has been twice mar

ried. Iii Parke County. 1nd., August 8, 18.17, to Miss Nancy VanCamp; again in Carthage,

Mo., February 28, 1878, to Miss Frances 13., daughter of Marion Shultz. He has the follow

ing children—Clarinda J., John W., Emma M., Lillie E. and Frank M. He has losttwo chil

dren by death—Alice died May 25,1876, and Maggie E., died March 10,1877. Mr. J. is a

iiieénlzfrl‘of Palmyra Lodge, No. 23, A., 1'. Jr A. M , and also of Baldwin City Lodge, No. 2.11,

DAVID KERNS, farmer, Section 10, P. 0. Baldwin City, born in (‘olumbiana County,

Ohio, July 19, 1821, son of John Kerns and Elizabeth Zuvcr. When eight years of' age, he

moved into Wayne County, Ohio, where he lived thirty years. lie came to Kansas in 1839,

settled in Palmyra Towns ip. Owns 410 acres, improved and well stocked. Built a IlOttsQ in

1859, at a cost of 81,500; built barn in 1868, cost $1,100. lie was married in Wayne Countv,

Ohio, June 12, 1812, to Miss Susanna, daughter of Henr Zuver and Margaret Snyder. Their
children are—Sarah A., born June 17, 1843; Martha Ev" May 28, 1845; John II., January 7

1847- Elmer Y., May 22, 1848; Andrew F, April 28,1855; Elizabeth C., October 14, 1852;

Jemima C., October 16, 1856; William D., April 14, 1859. Jcrnitna C. died May 15, 1858. Mr.

and Mrs. Kerns are members of the United Brethren Church, Black Jack, Kan.

HENRY LANDON, farmer, Section 11, P. O. \'inland, born in Salisbury, Conn., Atl

ust 12,1824, son of Milo Landon and Eleanor Doolittle. Came to Kansas in 1836, and settled

n Blue Mound, but now lives in Palmyra ToWnship, where he owns a quarter-section im

Eroved,§ood building. Is an active I‘ree~\‘tate man. He was united in marriage in North

aston, .Y.,January 18, 1832, to Mrs. Lola M., widow ofJob Spencer, and daughter of Abner

Cummin sand Phebe Curry. The ildren are Herbert J., born October 5,1856; William

L., born ecember 9,1866; step-son, harles Spencer, born December 30, 1848. Mr. L. is a

member of \‘inland Grange, No. 163.

SAMUEL C. MARSHALL, farmer, Sectlon 5, P. 0. Media, was born in Lancaster

County, Penn., March 21, 1827, where he rew to manhood, and was engaged as a carpenter

and joiner. Is a son of Abram Marshal and Martha Neal. He came to Kansas in 1856

and settled in Douglas County. He owns a farm of forty acres, works that, and is also en

aged at his trade. Mr. Marshall has been twice married. He was united in marriage at

.Ihestnut Level, Penn, January 18, 1849, to Miss Mary R., dau hter of Dr. William Johnston.

She died in 1859. He was again married in Palmyra Towns ' , Kan., January 16, 1862, to

Miss Adaline, daughter of Mechlin G. Lobiu ier, and Eliza J. (fark. He has the following

children—William N., born June 30, 1850; .Iartha E., born May 8,1853; Charles J., born

February 18, 1856; Obediah Theodore, born January 21, 1858; Elizabeth J., born November

8, 1862; Abram M., born August 26, 1864; Samuel C., born June 2|, 1867; Mary L., born De

cember 22, 1869; Cecil L., born March 1, 1872; Herbert L., born March 18, 1875, and Fred V

born October 22, 1878.

GEORGE MI LLER, farmer, Section 5, P. 0. Media, born in St. Lawrence Countv, N.

Y., December 28, 1832. Son of Enos Miller and Desaney Vilheux, of French extraction.- In

early childhood moved with his parents to Canada, where he grew it , receivin a fair edu

cation. He came to the Statein 1868, and settled in Lecompton, and three years atcr moved

to Palmyra Township, where he owns a farm containing 250 acres, well im roved and stocked,

etc. Mr. M. was married in Lecompton, Kan., February 22, 1859, to Miss .iargaret, dau hter

of Robert Lowery and Julia A. Granville. They have six children, viz.: Adela, born anu

ary 23, 1860; Lucy, August 13, 1861; Julia D., June 16, 1863; Robert A., September 17,1874;

Elmer, July 7, 1878, and George, May 28, 1881. Mr. Miller is a member of Baldwin City

Lodge, No. 23, A., F. Jr. A. M., and of Palmyra Lod e, No. 31, I. O. O. F.

GEORGE MORTON, farmer, Section 9, P. O. ’inland, was born in New York, January

2, 1830, son of Chester and Anna Morton. He came to Kansas in 1839, and settled in Pal

myra Township. He owns 126 acres of im reved land, line buildings, large orchard, etc. He

enlisted September 10, 1862, in Company ‘1, Second Regiment Kansas \‘olunteer Cavalry

and was in the following engagements: Fort. Wayne, PrairieGrove, Fort Smith, Cabin

Creek, Camden, and a number of skirmishes. He was discharged June 22,1863. lie was

married in Elizabeth, Ill., May 17, 1857, to Agnes, dau hter of Thomas and Mary Tregano

wan. They have the following children: Geor e F., iorn August 3, 1862; Gilbert C., May

29, 1866; Arthur 1., January 18, 1870, and Alfred . ., November 20, 1873.

_ NOTTA KIDDE t, wagon-makers, blacksmiths, contractors and builders, Baldwin City.

Business established in 1876, by Mr. N. The present firm was organized in 1882. They

employ fourmen constantly, the force in the buildin season being increased to ten or

eleven. George Nott, senior member of the firm, was horn in Syracuse, N. Y., Februarv 7,

1842. He was educated in that city, and learned the trade of wheelwright. In the spring of

1861 he moved to Minnesota. September 25, of the same year he enlisted at Fort Snelling,

in Company A. Third Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Infantry. Remained with the

regiment about oneycar, when he was discharged on account ofdisability. He returned to

New York. In. 187., moved to Kansas,and in July settled in Ottawa, Franklin Countv,

where he remained until he moved to Baldwin City, in 1876. He was married in Syracuse,

N. Y., August 31, 1862, to Miss Julia Dear, of that city. They have two children—George,

Jr., and Emma. Mr. Nott is a member of the Cit Council,of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and I. O. O. F. and A., F. ti A. M., also of Co . Baker Post, No. 40, G. A. R.

R. Ii. PEARSON, farmer, Section 12, Township 15, Range 20, P. 0. Baldwin City, set

tled on his present place in 1860; is operating 240 acres of land, devoted to grain and stock,

also to fruit raising, having an apple orchard of over 600 bearing trees, besides pears and

other fruits, to which he has devoted considerable attention. ie was born in England

April 1, 1828, and removed with his father in 18%! to Allegheny City, Penn , at that time

known as the town of Allegheny. There he received his education. After spending five

years in the employ of the cotton factories there (Allegheny at that time containing five of

them), he learned the trade of coach bod -builder, which occupation he followed for about

six years. In 1:61, he went to California y way of the Isthmus of Panama, and returned

by the same route in the spring of 1854. He was engaged out therein mining and other

operations. After a short visit to the old home in Allegheny City, he took a boat at Pitts

burgh for St. Louis, Mo.; from there by boat to St.Joscph, and from there to Weston, Mo., at

which place he, with others, waited for information from Fort Leavenworth of the ratifica

tion of the Kansas-Nebraska bill then pending in Congress, his object being to locate on a

claim in the then Territory of Kansas. So, in the ruonth of May, 1854, only a few days

before the passage by Congress of the act to organize the Territory of Kansas, he, in com

pany with Jenkins (who was afterward shot in an altercation with James H. Lane), Joel K.

Goodin, Henry Barricklaw, Sr., and a Mr. Martin, left Westport, Mo. to hunt for claims,

etc. After lookin through the Territor for several days, Mr. Pearson finally located upon

a claim now ownt. by Messrs. William Priestly and C. B. Becks, and situated immediately

north of Baldwin City. Ilerc he found Kibbe a few days in advance of him. He had

moved from Iowa with his family, and had selected a claim and located upon it. Mr. Pear

son being a young man and sin 'le then, he made his home with Kibbe until the following

September. About this time, Kibbe became notorious in Kansas history as an active Free

State man and for the killing of Davis, and curiously enough he incidentally procured from

Mr. Pearson the cap for the istol which fired the fatal shot. After the shooting was done,

Kibbc was arrested and uh ‘ before Judge Elmore at the Johnson Mission farm near West

port. The Judge holding that the case was not a baleable one, he was sent to Leavenworth

to jail. A short time afterward, he was taken out and had a hearing before Judge Lecoinpte,

who also held his court at the Johnsol Mission farm. He was released u n bonds to

a ipear before Judge Elmore at Tecumseh, Elisur Hill and Peter Baysin er, 0 Prairie City,

Kain, being his bondsmen. Kibbe appeared at the pro ier time for tria , but, owing to the

absence of the Judge, he was never brought to trial. ' he bondsmen were released, and two

days afterward Kibbe left the country. During these border rutiian trials, Mr. Pearson

took an active part in the ranks of the Free-State party. He was connected with Capt.

Shore's and Capt. Dexter's company, and took part in the battles of Franklin and Black

Jack, the defense of Lawrence, etc. The first claim taken by Mr. Pearson in May, 1854, was

found, when the Shawnee Indian Reservation lines were run, to be within the limits of

said reservation. So he abandoned it and took another one not far from It, outside of the

reservation, which be occupied until the spring of 1860, and is at present owned by Messrs.

Becks and Priestly, as above stated. In the same year, he bought the place he now occu

pies, which is located on the old Santa Fe road, between Black Jack and Baldwin City, and

where he has resided ever since. During the late rebellion he was connected with the Mis

souri State militia under Col. Nugent, and took part in the ursuits of Quantrill and Gen.
Price. Whether under the leadership of John Brown andp James H. Lane, or under the

leadership of the officers in the late war, he always aimed to do his duty as a soldier. He

was married in Palmyra Township, Douglas County, in 187.7, to Miss Catharine Ba singer,

daughter of Peter Baysiuger, onedf the pioneers. They have nine children—Wil iam F.,

George, Ann, Sigel, lrldward, Fanny, Lizzie, Nettie and Fred. He is a member of the I. O.

O. F., having passed all the chairs, and is also a member of the Grange. Kibbe was the

first actual settler in Douglas County, and Mr. Pearson claims to be the second. Since

Kibbe‘s dc iarture he has remained the oldest resident settler of the county of Don las.

WIL .IAM PLASKET, nurseryman and farmer, P. 0. Baldwin City. is farm

of seventy-five acres is located on Section 32; of this, twenty-five acres are in fruit,

his apple crop of 1882 aggregating 2,000 bushels. His nursery stock is in the sub—

urbs of Baldwin City, consisting of large and small fruits, shrubber ,etc. The business

was established in 1869. Mr. I’lasket was born in Clark County, In ., April 10,1824. His

father had a large woodyard and also baled hay, which he sentto New Orleans on flat

boats. The subject of our sketch moved to Iowa in 1856, where he en ed in farming in

Linn County, and also in hotel keeping for a time in Mount Vernon. n1869, he moved to

Kansas, bringing with him a stock of hedge plants, etc., a business he had been en aged in

in Iowa City some time previ0usly. Mr. Plasket was married in Bethlehem, 1nd., aiaglfl,

1845, to Miss Martha Rogers. They have six children—Robert, Emma, John, Elmer, at

tie and Maggie.

H. W. REED, D. D., President of the Board of Trustees of Baker University, Bald

win City, was born in Iiillsdale, N. Y., May 7, 1813. He was converted and 'oined the

church in 1824; he was educated in his native town, and the honorar degree 0 D. D. was

conferred by the Cornell College of Mt. Vernon, Iowa, an institution e was Trustee of for

seventeen years. He joined the New York Conference in 1833, and was ordained Deacon by

Bishop Emery at Brooklyn, N. Y., in 18:15, and was transferred to the Illinois Conference.

lie was ordained Elder in 1837 b Bishop Roberts at Rushville, Ill. and labored for several

years engaged in district work in the northwest part of the Conference; about 1839, was

sent as missionary to the Oneida Indians at Green Bay, Wis. About 1841 he was a pointed

Presiding Elder of Platteville, Wisconsin district, extending from the Mississippi giver to

Green Bay, embracing all that settled part of Wisconsin. In the fall of 1843, he took

charge of the Dubuque, Iowa, district, embracing all the northern art of that State, and

with short intermission was Presiding Elder of this district unti 1862. He was then

appointed agent of the Blackfoot Indians, and Commissioner to treat with the same. Was

afterward engaged several seasons in travelin with the Sioux and Chippewa Indians, visit

ing in these missions the head-waters of the Iississippi and Missouri Rivers. About 1867

was again appointed Presiding Elder of the Dubu ue district. In 1873, was commissioned

as agent of the Bannock and Snake Indians in Ida 10, running two years. He then setth

in Baldwin City. Dr. Reed married in Prattsville, N. Y., in 1835, Miss Cornelia Bayley, of

that place. They have seven children living—Charles A. (of Dubuque, Iowa), Helen M.

(now Mrs A. K. Johnson, of Lawrence, Kan.),Carrie (wife of Rev. F.Scherrington), Minnie

(now Mrs. Charles Hogan), William 11., Frank and Addie.

THOMAS SAMMER, farmer, P. 0. Media, was born in Lyons, N. Y., Se tember 8

1834, where he spent his childhood days. He then left his parents and went to ’isconsin

and remained there until 1857. He then settled in Ottumwa, Coffey Co., Kan. and remained

there till the 1st day of October, 1861, which day he enlisted in Company G, Fifth Regiment

of Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and scouted most of the time; he had a horse shot from under

him ; in a few days he had a gun shot to pieces iii his hands. A ril 2, he received a gunshot

wound in the eye; he then remained in the hospital until fal ; then was dischar No

vember 19,1863. lie was married,May 31, 1863, to Miss Celidia C. Marty, who died Feb

ruary 15, 1877. He has two sons-Edward S. and George E.

REV. A. G. SAWIN, farruer, Section 19, P. 0. Media, born in Ripley, N. Y., December

23, 1872, son of Ethan Sawin and Lucina Remington; educated at S ring Prairie, Wis., and

Ripley, N. Y., and for a time studied law in the otiicc of Fish 8: Per ins, but relinquished it

on account ofill health. He came to Kansas in 1872, and commenced farmin , but hislabors

were not entirely confined to the farm. He was called to the astorate of t e Prairie City

Baptist Church, and ordained its pastor December 27, 1880, an has since faithfully served

this church, as also the Gardner Baptist Church, with acceptance. Mr. Sawin was married

in Lyons, Wis., January 8, 1873, to Miss Amanda M., daughter of Samuel Erdley, Esq. They

have three children—Florence A., Nettie R. and Delia M.

EDWIN R. SNYDER, Professor of Instrumental and Vocal Music, Baker University,

Baldwin City, was born in Brookville, Franklin Co.. Ind, February 18, 1852; received his

education in the graded and high schools'of his native State; commenced his professional

studies at home, under rivate tuition, and afterward attended at the Madison Musical

Academy, at Madison, In ., and afterward taught music three years at Madison—the last

two at the Madison Musical Academy. In October, 1874, removed to JefI'ersonville, and

tau ht music in that place, and in Louisville, Ky., until August, 1877,at which time he went

to .\ oore’s Hill and took charge of the musical department in the colic c, after which he

spent one year between Madison and Charlestown, 1nd., and in the fall 0 1879 he moved to

Baldwin City, Kan., to take his present charge. Prof. Snyder was married in Greenburg,

1nd., August, 1882, to Miss Mollie I)aily,dau hter of a prominent merchant of that place.

The Professor isa member of the Mendelsan Singing Club of Jetfersonville, 1nd., and of

the I. O. O. F. and A. O. U. W. of Baldwin City.

SAMUEL SI’ENCE, farmer, Section 32, I . 0. Baldwin City,was born in Franklin Coun

ty, Tenn, December 4, 1833, son of Daniel Spence and Mary Pewett. His father moved with

him to Jasper County, Mo., when Samuel was three years old; there he grew up, receiving
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such education as the common schools afforded; he was married in Jasper t‘ountv, Mo., ()0

tober 16, 1860, to Miss Sarah E. daughter of Daniel Bryant and Bachel Key. lie came to

Kansas in 1662 and settled in Palmyra Township. He owns 220 acres, well-improved. They

have four children—William D., born Sc tember 1, 1861 ; Nellie C., July 7,1361; Samuel A.,

May 25,1866; Myra B.,June 17, 1869. Jr. and Mrs. Spence are members of the Baldwin

City Methodist lupis'copttl Church.

JOHN S. Sl’l-lltA W, farmer, Section 19, P. O. Ilolliiig, born in Lancaster County, I’enn.,

April 26, 18113, son of William Speron and Magdalena Seigle. When a child, his parents

moved with hitn to Franklin County, Penn., and there remained until he was seventeen

years of age, and then moved to Ashland County, Ohio, where he remained five years, and

then moved to Rockford, “L, where he also remained live years, and in 1860 came to Kan

sas, and settled on the farm where he now resides, in Palmyra 'l‘ownship. Mr. S. was edu

cated in the common school. He was united in marriage in ltock ford, Ill., November 17,

1858, to Miss L 'dia, daughter of John Long, l'Isq.; they have four children, v'iz.: Alice,

Irwin, Rolla an Mary. Mr. Speraw is a member of Baldwin City Lodge, No. 31, I. O. O. F.

and a Past (Brand.

DANIEL S'i‘RI-ZliTI-IR, farmer, Section 1, l’. O. Vlnland, born in Germany March 12,

1826, son of John and Mary Streeter; came to l'nited States in 1810; settled in Michigan,

near Adrian, where he continued to reside until is'io, when he came to Kansas, and settled

in Douglas County; he owns 120 acres in Palmyra Township, and now makes that his home.

He was active as a Free-State man during the border troubles, but the greatest loss sutlered

b him was the impairment of his health, by exposure. He was united in marriage in

ashtenaw County, Mich., February 24, 1861, to Miss lillen l-l., daughter of l-llijah P. New?

ton ; they have the following children: Charles, born April 16, 1834; limily T., February

12, 11432; Ella F., October 10, 1833; lidith (L, October 7, 1575. Mr. Strecter is a member of

the Methodist Episcopal Church of \'inland.

RI'IV. W. H.SWl~II-IT, A. M., President of Baker l'nivcrsity, and Professor of Mental and

Moral Science, Baldwin City, was born in Brown County, Ohio, .Iuly ll, is-ill. He received

his early education in the common schools, and afterward entered t .oshen Academyand the

National Normal School; then engaged in teaching fora time. In 166,-1, he. entered theOhio

Wesleyan University, at Delaware, Ohio, taking a full course, and graduating in 11172, with

the degree of A. B., the A. M.being conferred by his Alma Mater in 1873. He joined the

Kansas Conference at Ottawa, in 1876; was ordained Deacon by Bishop Merrill, at Manhat

tan, in 1875, and lilder by Bishop Simpson, at llolton in 1677. In the fall of 1872, he took

the chair of Mathematics in Baker 1' uiversity. In the spring of 1873, he was appointed pas

tor at Centralia, Nemaha Co., Kan., returning to his chair in the university in the fall,

which he retained until 1877; was then ap eluted by the conference to the charge of liol

ton, Kan., but resigned to take charge of the university in September. 1870. lie was mar

ried in Delaware County, Ohio, September 7, 1873, to Miss Rose A. Williams, a graduate of

the Ohio Wesleyan Female College, class of 1571. They have four children—Bertha, Paul

W., Ralph W. and an infant.

F. THOMPSON, physician and surgeon, Baldwin City. was born in Franklin County,

Mass. February 6,1826. His parents removed to Ohio about 18:16. Ile began his profes

sion studies in 1847, under Dr. B. Rawson, at Findlay, Ohio. He graduated from the

Western Reserve Medical College at Cleveland, Ohio, in 1833. lle afterward settled in Ly

ons, Iowa, where he engaged in the practice until he moved to Kansas in isos. He first

located in Leavenworth, and practiced there until 1s71; then moved to Baxter Springs,

where he practiced until 1876: then settled in Baldwin City, where he has since remained,

engaged in the practice of his rot'ession. He was married in Putnam (‘onnty,Ohio, August

12, 1849, to Miss Elizabeth T. .\ iles, of Wayne County, Ohio, who died August. 7 1862, leav

ing two children—Justen J. and l'llizabeth A. He married Mrs. Bockafellow, his present

wife, at Lyons, Iowa, March 5, 18611. They have two children—Freeman P. and Oscar ii.

The Doctor has been a member of the M. 11. Church since 1830. He is a member of the

Kansas State Medical Society and is a Royal Arch Mason.

CAPT. L. H. 'l‘UT'l‘Lli, farmer, section 13, P. O. Baldwin City, was born in Clark Coun

ty, lnd., December 121, 18313, son of Lewis Tuttle and Mar A. Willey. lle enlisted August

14, 1862, in Company B, Eighty-first Regiment Indiana Infantry, and Wits promoted to Cap

tain. lie was in the following engagements: Perryville, Stone River, Liberty tiap, Chicka

mauga, Tunnel Hill, Rocky Face Itidge, Besaca, Adairsville, Kingston, Pine Mountains,

Kenesaw Mountain, Kulp‘s Farm, Atlanta, Jonesboro, Lovejoy, Franklin, Nashville and Ash

ville. Discharged June 23,1866. Came to Kansas iti 1638, and settled in Palmyra Township.

Owns 160 acres. Returned to Indiana in 1861 and again in 1863. He was married in Wakarusa,

Kan., November 8, 1863, to Miss Mary J., daughter of .Iacob Cantrill, who was murdered by

border rutiians June6, 1836. They have six children—Mary 11., born November 22, 1866;

William II., January 7, 1669; Lillian T., December 13, 1870; Myrtle Y., September 3, 1374;

Florence, June 16, 1877; Leonard I'l, Novunber 1, 11161. Mr. T. was Trustee of Palmyra

Townshi i durin the years 1874 and 1:65, and was a member of the Legislature during the

session 01 1873. 10 is a member of Baldwin City M. 1‘). Church and Post No. 40,11. A. It.

FRANK B. VABNUM, farmer, Section 10, P. O. Vinland, was born in Blue Hill, Mo.,

July 23, 1836' son of Cyrus Varnum and Emma Osgood. lie came to Kansas in hint, and

settled in Palmyra Township, where he owns a quarter-section ; has it well improved, etc.

He enlisted November 1, 1861, in Company Ii, Ninth Regiment Kansas Cavalry. Was dis

charged November 1, 1864. He was united in marriage in Palmyra 'l'ownshi September

14 1865, to Miss Mattie A., daughter of Thomas Pearson and Rhoda Rogers. T tey have the

following children: John (1., born February 18, 1867, died March a, 1:467; Annie 11., born

March 20, 1116s; Hattie I-I., March 10, 1870; Mattie 11., February ii, 1N2; Frank L., August

10, 1874; Charles 11., itember 6, 1876, and Sarah, .Iune 10, 1881.

WASHINGTON VASIIBL'BN, farmer, Section 8, was born in Brown County, Ohio,

July '25, 1817, son of Joseph Washburn and Nancy Mann. Moved with his parents to Bush

County, lnd., in 1821, where he grew up to manhood. Mr. Washburn has been twice mar

ried—first in Bush Countv, lnd., April 28, 18250, to Miss llannab Fisher, who died near inde

ndence, Jackson Co., Mo., November 4, 1971. She was the daughter 01‘ Jacob and Jane

“isher, of Rush County, Ind. His second marriage was to Mrs. Francis '1‘. Kelly, widow of

Joseph Kelly, February it, 1872. She was the daughter of John and Jane Julian, all ofJack

son County, Mo. Mr. W. has buried three children, vi1..: Asbury,Jamcs F. and Serena

Jane. Has two with him—William 11., born October 13, 1813; Orange J., born August 21,

1861. Mr. W. lived near Independence, Mo., from 186% to 18st), since which time he has re

sided in Palmyra 'I‘ownshi 1, Douglas Co., Kan., where 1.0 owns 130 acres of land. He is a

member of Baldwin City .\ . I-I. Church.

GEORGE W. WIIlItL’)\\', farmer, Section 15, P. O. Yinland, was born in Davidson

County, N. C., May 2*, 18:10, son of John Whirlow and Sarah Long. He came to Kansas in

1863, and purchased a farm in Palmyra Township containing 110 acres, which is under cul

tivation. Mr. W. was married in Milford, lnd., itember 3, 1:136, to Miss I-Iineline, daugh

ter of Solomon Alley and Catherine tiant. They iave eight children—John C., born June

19, 1857; William >1, born November 28, is“; Indiana, June 21, 1:160; Cassius .\l., April 9,

11162; Sarah 1., March 26, 1864; Olive, February 23, 1866-, Ulvssestl., Januar 2Ji, 186s;

Maggie B., November 15, 1870. Mr. W. is a member of the M. l-f. Church of \‘iii and.

ISAAC J. WILKINS, farmer, Section 29, P. 0. Baldwin City, was born in Ohio April

8,1611, son of William K. Wilkins and Plncbe Boss. Grew up in Ohio, and went to Califor

nia in 1831. Came to Kansas in 1637, and settled in Palm ra Township. He owns ninety

acres of improved land. Engaged in farming and thres ting grain. l-Inlisted August 21,

1862, in Company B, Twelfth Regiment Kansas \‘olunteer Infantry. Was in only one or

two engagements and several skirmishes. lie was discharged in 1863. He married in Pal

myra Township July 1, 1838, Miss Catherine Barricklow. They have two children—Coda,

born Se itember 6, 11468; l-ldith, December 1,1871. Mr. Wilkins is a member of Baldwin

City to, No. .‘11, I. O. O. 1-‘.

II. \ '. WI LLI-ITT. Postmaster, and dealer in general merchandise, Media, was appoint

ed Postmaster at Prairie City iti 1872, and to present post in 1571'. The btisiness was estab

lished in Prairie City in 1872, by 11. W. Willett J; Co., and moved to Media in 1s79. He

carries a stock of $21,300 to $1,000. 11. W. Willctt was born in Fulton County, l‘enn., An

ust 29 111515. "e was educated in his native county, and after leaving school was engaged

0 teaching. In 1836, he moved to Kansas, landing in Lawrence Ma 23. Ilcre he settled

down and earned the carpenter's trade; continued to follow the inn 0 until l-‘til. "NM or

7 1861, he enlisted in the l-Zighth Kansas Regiment. They were finally consolidated into

the Ninth Cavalry, and he was made Sergeant Major of Company A. On expiration of his

term of enlistment, November, 1861, he returned to Lawrence.

the Lawrence House, and continued to operate it until 1867. Ilc then resumed carpenter

ing. In 1872, he moved to Prairie City, and established his present business. During the

early days, he 17th a irominent Free-State man. Was attached to Capt. Lowe‘s Company,

and took part in the attles of Franklin, Fort Saunders and Port Titus. lie was married

in Lawrence May 28, 1866, to Miss Susanna, daughter 01' F. W. Sparr, Esq., one of the

pioneers. They have one daughter—Olive May.

In 1663, he took charge of

BI'ILVOIR.

The first settlement known as Belvoir,was located on the old Santc Fe

trail, from Kansas City to Mexico. thirteen miles southwest of Lawrence.

Among the first. permanent settlers in its vicinity, who came in 1835-56,

were II. Iicine, James M. Dun, M. Clayton, It. A. Dean. H. McKenzie,

A. S. Baldwin, A. E. Northrop, J. liulzc, D. Dack and Mr. Smith, who

died in 1836, which was probably the first death in the neighborhood. In

what was known as the McKenzie neighborhood, a Catholic church known

as St. John’s Church. was established in 1836, anti supplied for a number

of years from the Catholic Cathedral at Lecompton. In the summer of

1863, a stone schoolhouse twenty-four by forty feet was built at a cost of

$1,300 Dr. George Hubbard and W. Markle being among the first teach

ers.

On account of the proximity of Iiclvoir to Twin Mound, no post

office was established until 1868, when L. I). Bailey received the a point

mcnt as Postmaster. In 1873, the Carbondale branch of the Union Pacific

Railroad hafing been completed. Bclvoir post oiIi.:e was moved two and

one-half miles to the railroad, a new schoolhouse was built and other im

provements made, which had the effect of bringing the business of the

community to that point.

CLINTON.

Clinton is situated on rolling prairie, between Rock Creek and the

\Vakarusa, about nine miles southwest of Lawrence. The first settlement

was made here in June, 1854, by John A. Beam, N. Alguirc and M. Albin.

Later, a Mr. Siiiradling, Lyman Sawyers, L. H. Boughton, and G. \V. Um

bergcr moved into this vicinity.

The post office was established at Bloomington about a mile east of

Clinton, July 11, 1833, Iitll'l‘istili Burson Dt'ilig' appointed first Postmaster.

This post oliice was discontinued and one established at Clinton, August

30, 1838, with J. A. Beam. Postmaster. A store was opened by Mr. Beam,

in June, 1834. on the north side of the public square. In 1838, Clinton

was a prominent contestant for the county seat.

Clinton Presbyterian ('11 urch.—-An organization of this denomination

was perfected in 1860, by the Itcv. William Rankin, with the following

memlmrs: J. (J. Steele. Elizabeth Stcele, L. S. and Hattie Steele, R.

A. Dean. Mary Dean and Mrs. Watts. The present church edifice,

twenty-eight by thirty-five feet, was erected in 1865 at an expense of $1.

600. The following natncd pastors have officiated in the order mentioned:

Revs. \Villiam Bishop, J. V. A. Ward, Mr. Brownlce, G. F. Chapin, J.

II. Caneth, A. V. Stout, J. N. Young, B. F. Crosby and J. H. Byers.

Present membership, sixty-five.

BIOGRAPHICAL SK ETClltlS--ct.t.\'rox TOWNSHIP.

DANIEL DUCK, farmer, Section 31, 1'. O. Twin Mound, born in Center County, Penn,

August :53, 13.26, where he grew it 1011 a farm, and received a common school education. lie en

listed in June, islt‘ifln Company 2. Third Regiment Olin. Volunteers, in the Mexican war. The

hospital was moretrylng to him than the battlefield. lie was discharged in 11117, for disability.

Ilccamc to Kansas in 1‘67, and settled 111 Clinton 'l‘ownshi ), Owns and has improved 535 acres.

Iith 160 acres under the plow. When the war threatened {Ml-“3‘. lit‘ wi-nt out and fought bravely

at the battle of the Blue. He was married in Stephenson County, 111., October 21, 1550, to Miss

Points 11. Wells. They have one child—Ellen 8,, born April 12, 1:55.

GlllEON' ELIAS, farmer, Section 211, P. O. Lawrence, was born in Iluntlngdon County.

I’enn., August 26, lH‘ll. After receiving a gimd common school education, he attended the Tus

carawas Academy, Pennsylvania, and has since been engaged as a lawyer and farmer. lie was

married in Pennsylvania December 2:1, 1811, to Miss Isabella C.,daughter of John lltun sen, Est ,

'I‘hcv have had nine children. but only two of them are living, viz.: Juuiattit A. am EthelMrfE. came to the State in Man-h. 1%7, and settled in Douglas County. The first night after his

arrival iii the State, hc wits robbed by a border ruilian. \\ lien Quantrlll retreated frotn Law

rence, he passed through Mr. l-Iltas' yard With his whole force; bclng hard pressed by the forces

under command of Lane and Plumb, they did not have time to burn Mr. l-inns‘ house, as they

had of every Union man on the road. in .\pril, is'i'J. Mr. 1:). was taken with diseasein the eyes,

which nearly rendered him blind for seven years. but he eventually recovered, and is now a

hearty old gentleman, carrying on his farm of ill) acres which he owns in Clinton Town

slil .pJOHN IIARRELL. farmer, Section 31, P. 0. Clinton. was born in Crawford County, Ark.,

February 10.1%15. Came to Kansas in the spring of 1361, and settled in Clinton Tow nslnp, where

he owns a farm of 118 acres, and also works another farm of 231) IN'I'C‘S. 11c enlisted for one year

.Iuly R,1<67,ln Company A, Eighteenth ltcgimcnt Kansas Volunteers, for guard duty on the

plains ior protectin frcighters and railroad laborers from outlau s and lndians, but was wound

ed, and discharged November 16, 11167. lie was married in 1...wrence August 2, 1‘71. to Miss Cath

erine, dlziughter of Joseph Anderson, Esq. They have four children—Minnie L., Charles 1:...Snrah

. and .oht B.C K. K11 FEIS, farmer, Section 13, P. O. Clinton, was born in Germany May 13, 1826; eml rated

to the United States 111 157:1, and i-ettlcd in Osage County, where he resided four years, an then

came to Douglas County, where to owns a large farm 111(‘llniOI1 Township. Mr. K. was married

ln his native land November 7, 1x31, to Miss lamina Cornelius. who also came with him to Amer

lea. They have six children. viz; Bertha, Augusta, 1511/1, Julius, Carl and Hugo. Mr. K. and

wife are members of the Lutheran Church.

IION'. ELIAB G. MAC 1', .\1. 1)., farmer, Section 21. P. O. Cllnton, was born in Prcblc Coun

ty, Ohio, October 13. 1817. and ls a liucal descendant of 'l‘homas Macy, who came from 1-.ngland1n

16'16 in the .\laytlowcr,atul settled in Massachusetts; lied to Nantucket. He is a son of Stephen

Mac ' atul Mary (lardner. In his youth. Eliab (1. attended the 1' rlends Academy at leton, Ohio,

his ather and mother being of that faith. It". 1<17,1ie commenced the study or medicine. gradu

ating 1n the class of Hit) from tbeOhio McdlcalCollcgc1nCtncmnati,audnt once entered upon a

ucccesi'ul practice lti Butler County, Olilo, winch he continued up to 1151, when he came to Ivan

as and settled in Clinton Township, where he still resides upon a farm of 1011 acres, which he

owns and cultivates. In istrt, Mr. Macy represented Douglas County in the Legislature wtth

credit to himself and honor to his constituents. From his earliest recollections, he espoused the

cause of trccdotn, and has ever been a warm and earnest advocate of the oppressed,coiitrlbuting

of his means freely to their relief. During the border troubles, tl.c Dm'ltit' scrvcd in the

militia with the rank of Lieutenant amt Surgeon. in the late war or rebellion nearly two

ycan. Dr. Macy and Miss lint-hel Cooper were united in marriage in Preble County, Ohio, De

cember 19, 11.411. and to them have been born eleven children, seven of whom are llvlng—Iiorace

C., John 15.. Stephen J.. Loulc B . William 8., Amy and Charles .\. One of his sons—latterly Q.,

enlisted in 1861, and served faithfully until November. 1*61, when he was killed by a bushwhacker

while on a march. Mrs. Macy is a member of the .\ocictv of Friends.

THOMAS B. PFII‘EFlSll. farmer, St't'llnn 1 t, P. O. llelvoir, was born in Rockingham Coun

ty, \‘a., A ugust 7. Hit, son of Jacob 11. and Elizabeth i Price 1 Pctctlsii. When but achlld. Thulth

moved with his parents to Cass County. 111., where he grew tip on a farm, and was educated in

the common schools. 110 resided in Illinois until HM. then spent four yearn iii the mountalns

of Idaho. Montana and Washington: came to this State in 1st-I; settled 111 Douglas County; owns

it!) acres of land 111 Clinton Township, lionglas County, where he has resided since coman to

Kansas. He Was married in Sungamon County, 111.. June 21. 1&3”, to Miss Adda C.. daughter of

James Parkinson; they have seven children—Marion 1'_., born March 21, 1660; Lotto I... born

September 21,1561: Elizabeth M.,born November 1, 1550; Linna born September 15,1819;

Pearlic 11.. born January 11, 1872; Sarah A , born September 20, 18.1; Nancy .\dda (trace, born

'tobcr 1, 1876.0L LUKl-I l-Z. BAY. farmer, Section 11, P. O. Clinton, was born in Cabell County, W. Va, Febru

ary ‘2, 1811. where he grew to manhood. In NH. he moved to Cult‘ County, “0., where he engaged

in the nn-rcantilc business for mac years, and then removed to Preston, .Iasperi 0.. Mo., and re

mained four years. when the rebels took possession of his itlorcliotlsc and robbed him of all he

had. He then came to Kansas and settled 111 Clinton ‘l'owni-hip, on a farm whu'hheowns,01 18)

acres, which he has improved. Mr. ltay was married in West Virginia April 12,1s‘hi, to Miss

Marietta Drown, danghterot' Beniamln lrown. Biol. To them have been born eleven children

--1-‘.liza .\.. l'aralec 1t., Sarah l-‘., Henry 11., tleorge W,, Ilenry S. (1., Msrcclmus 11.. Luke 15., Ber

nard 11., Florence It. and U. S. Grant. He has been a Methodist from early boyhood.
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JAMES C. RICHARDSON it 81208., farmers, Section 13, 1'. ti. itclvoir, werebornin Tcn

nememnd raised on a farm. They are the sons of ltookcr l". Richardson and Susanna ltobin

aon, who descended from James ltichardson and Nancy French, on their father‘s side, and

Charles Robinson and Susanna Ciinuihaiu, on their mother‘s i-tde. James C. Richardson \vaa

born January 1'3.1~'.‘5; heeame to Kansas in is'it, from Middle 'l‘ciinessee. near .\aahvtllc, and

settled iii t'liiitoit 'l'ownshi i in 1‘37. He owns Ni acres, principally improved. lie is a member

of the Methodist Church. 1e has never been married.

'l‘ll.\DDl-lli.\1'-.ltlt‘llAltDstiX, was born May “:1, lh'll. iii Davidson County. Tenn; he came

to Kmsas 1'67, and settled in Clinton Township; he was married in tYlinitiii'l‘riw'iislitp July 5,

Hot; ,to Miss Martha 1". Drown; they are members of the baptist Church; they own 130 acres of

tiiiproved land; they have four chiidreu~~\1ary Adeline. born April 12, 18M, in Jasper County,

Mo.; Susan .\lill, born October 27. isos, in Douglas County, Kan; \llntta .Ianc, born December

221.187",in Douglas County, Knit; 'l'haddeust bristopbei',horii Uctober :51, 1823.1" Douglas Coun

ty, Kati. Martha F. Brown was born tictober :iii, isti, in K nox County. '1'enn.; she was a daugh

tcrof 'l'hoiiias Lee Brown and Adeline. Carson, who descended from Thomas Lee Brown and

Mary ('tlltll)t.'llll, on her father at side, and James (Parson and Dructlla Holland. oti ber iiiother‘s

side. Her grand-parents were farmers, near Knoxville, Tenn., and were of the first settlers. T.

1.. Brown and family came to Kansas June 5 W41.

Cilltlsl‘Ol’lil‘llt It. RICHARDSHN, youngest tion of Booker Richardson and Susanna ltot»

lllstill. was born Au ust Iii, irstt, in Dixon County. Tenn., eiiiigrnied to Kain-as iii the a ring of

1'67; l811111t'111lN't'0F Methodist Church South; was married in Jefferson County, Kan, lt arch lit,

isii, by ltev. 12. .1. lturns, to Miss Clara Hunter.danghter of George Hunter and Martha Woods.

They have two children -Jauies ttobert Richardson. born February 7, 1s73,1ti Douglu County,

Kan, and Johnnie Wesley Richardson. born in the same county February 12.11477 Her father

was born in Loudoun County, \’a., and her mother iii Wesiiiioreland County, t'enii.: her parents

resided in Cincinnati, tihio, until the death of her father. when they moved to Illinois, and the

tall of 146-"i etiiigrtited to Kansas.

sTt-Jl’HEN t". ltltttts, farmer. Section 30, 1‘. ti, ltiehlatid. born in ltockcastlc County. Ky.,

May in, 1st", son of John W. ltiggs and l‘eriiielia Collins. He was brought up on a farm, and

f‘ftlllt‘ to Kansas in ism; settled ltt Shawnee County. btit now lives in Clinton Townaht . 1n l-tti-t,

he (flill'llt‘tl in (,‘oiiipatty ll. Ninth ltegiiuciit Kansas Cavalry, and was discharged at t 0 clone of

the war in 1MB. lie was married int liiiton Township February 6, MRS, to Miss .\lartha,danghter

of William 1t. ltedgood. They have live children~Benjamin F.. born June 6,1870; Olive 1.,, born

December 1". H73; Louisa A., born April :1, ism; Edith, born January 15, 1879; Made, born

December to, IS'U.

G Li )liE—(MARU )N).

In ISM-SH, the Marion Town (.‘oiiipatiy, com iosed of eleven persons,

laid oil a town site of 321) acres, and named it “ .\ arion," in honor of (ten.

Francis Marion, of Revolutionary fame. The site selected is on the hiin

prairie, sixteen miles southwest from Lawrence, the county seat. The

improvements made by the town company were few—a town well was

dug. a blacksmith shop erected, a store opened by D. Hubbard. and a few

dwellingr houses btiilt. Prior to 18110, a post ottice was established, D.

Hubbard and .1. Howard being;r among the list of first Postinasters. The

existence of Marion as a town, dates to 1865, when the Union Pacific

Railway was built, which stopped the overland traffic on the old Santa Fe

ti'ail. A local historian states that as a remembrance of the “old times,"

the " greasers ” filled up the public well with stones, burned the surveyor's

stakes. and damaged the place as a town generally.

September 13, 1881, the name of the post olfice was changed to its

present appellation—(llobe.

l..\l’El~llt.

Lapeer is situated iii the southwest part of the county, near the head

waters of ltock Creek. on gently undulatingprairie. The. first settlements

were made in the vicinity in 1855, by George Shobert. Peter Dodder,

James Baker and Samuel liays. The town was so named after a town of

the same name in Michigan.

The first child born here was Eli Baker. November ‘2, 1856; the first

marriage was that of B. L. Uldhani, to Miss Elvira Baker, in the year

1857. aiid the first death that of an unknown man iii 1859.

The first school was taught iii 18132. in a log cabin by Miss Anna Ilar

her. The first schoolhouse was built in 1864. and located on Section 29,

Township 14. Range 1'“. In August, 1864, Rev. A. C. Still preached the

first sermon in this schoolhouse.

The post office was established in 1856, and named Marion, S. Brini

man being appointed first l’Os'lJlllHlCl‘. A store was opened iii 1351'», by

Henry Bi'iiiiinan. by the side of the old Santa Fe road in the town of

Marion. A grist mill was built in the winter of 1862-63, by Henry llyatt.

Hit N i ltAl'lllt ‘Al. SK1-.'1‘t'11l-LS.—st.\t:tos TDWSMIII‘.

.1. ll. liAt‘lll-ILDR, farmer, Section 17, 1'. U. 1.:ipccr, was born in Tennessee .\‘eptciiiber

'..'7, 193131; moved, when a child, to Shelby County, 11 ., and from there to Franklin Countv,

Mo. ; came to Kansas in 1576, settled in la'avenworth County", and, three years later, came to

Marion 'l‘owlisliip and purchased a farm of ltio acres, which he has improwd, erecting a sub

.stantial stone residence in 1‘73, at a cost of $1,.3tio. During all the border troubles, Mr.

ltaehelor was never disturbed by either side, which he attributes to the fact of his keeping

it close mouth, although loyal and true, believing in the right and justice of freedom. He

was married in Leavenworth County, December '13, 1N1", to Miss Margaret l'lummer, by

whom he has had eleven children—John 1"., Emma, Flora, llcnjamiii, William 11., Mattie

M. It, Maggie 1. M., Charles, tiraec M., llia and Elizabeth—the two last iianicd are dead.

Mr. Itaehelor was called into service during the Price raid, and participated in the battle of

t if: Iilue.

C. .1. “MRS, farmer, Section :23 1'. D. I'Icho, was born in Niagara County, N. Y., Febru

ary '32, 1‘11. He learned the trade of a blacksmith in Milford, Mich, and afterward worked

iii Pontiac and Detroit, Mich. Mr. I‘Jiss has been twice married, first in \'eiiango County,

l'ciin., January 1", MS, to Miqt‘ora French, who died in NH; second, in Missouri, Janu

ary ti, 1a7tt, to Miss Mary llrowii,daughter of Mason lti'owii, l'ls . They have six children—

r'red W., Harry I.., lira, l'liarles, Annie and an infant. Mr. D iss came to Kansas in 1:17;,

and settled in Marion 'l‘owusbip, where he owns a farm of ninety acres, which is well im

proved, and also carries on :t blacksmith shop in connection with the farm.

11D.\'. 1'l1.l.l.\ll S. 1141111..\.\'1'. l'arnicr, .\‘cetioii 1'3, 1'. H. Twin Mound, born in Drange

t'ottnty, .\'. \'., .Ianuary 2i, 1~lil,aon of Thomas ltorland and Anna McDowell. He grew to man

hood in his ii;iti\e town, engaged on a farm. In lit-'1‘), he came to the State and settled in

Usage 1 ‘oiinty, and wast-lt-etul >lit-rill‘tifitsaigt- ( 'ounty in 186". iii H77, he moved to Marion

'l'ow iisbip, where he still resides; owns wont-res, eighty in Marion and It!" iii Usage 1 ‘ounty.

lle ctill~le1l in the spring of l-\='-'.’, in Company 1, l-Ileveiitli llegimeiit Kansas \'oluntcer ('av

alry, for three yearwmd was in the following engagements: l’rairie lirove, tiaines’ Mill and

Little Blue; here lie \\ as severely wounded iii the groin, and was honorably discharged hep.

tember 'Jl, tsiL'i. Mr. ltorland was married in Usage County, Ktlll.. July It, tints, to ,‘iisfl

Maria, daughter ofJohn Warner, l-Isq. His children are—Wesley l'., Louis 11., l-Ilijah S, Jr.,

Thomas F. and Bertha 1.. Mr. Itorland is a member ot'a lodge 01' I. it. D. l".

JHll.\' liltlTXK, farmer, .\ct'lioli 1H, 1'. D. tilobc, born in Roanoke f'otiiitv, \'a., .\pril -1,

1517, where he grew to manhood, receiving a good common school educaiion. lie was

united in marriage in his ll;lll\(‘ county, August 3:1, H733, to Miss Sarah .\. llieks, bv whom

he has three children—Dewey 11., William 11. and Benjamin I.. He came to the State in

1‘77, and settled in Marion Township, where he owns eighty acies, all under improvement.

Mrs. Drunk is a member of the t ierman Itaptist l'hitrch.

.Hill.\' '1‘. 4'.\lll'I-..\"1'l-llt, M. D., Seetioii 4. l' H. Twin Mound, born in Lafayette.

County, .\lo.,llt‘lolit'rlill,1N“, son ot'l liarles N and Jane threggl Carpenter. lle was'edii

eaied .it the \lasoiiiet oIb-ge, la-viiigtoii, Mo.. and graduated from the l iiiversitv of Louis

ville, Ky, Medical lic iartiueiit, ela~s of tail, since which time he has bad a good. iraetice. in

Buchanan t'ounty, .\ o., Johnson, la'avcnworth and Douglas t'ounties, Kan. l e. came to

this State in 1879, and recently purchased a small farm near Twin Mound, which he rents.

In addition to his medical profession, he is en aged in the grocery and drug business. lie

first commenced the study of medicine under H. Thomas lieauniont, of Weston, Mo., in the

year trio-t. lie was united in marriage, in Clay County, Mo., A ri15,1866, to Miss Louisa A.,

daughter of l'riel Cave and Susan Rice. The have two chil ran—Lillie M. born Se tem

ber 22, 1872-, Mary l-‘., born January H, 1874. ‘hc Doctor is a member of the fiaptiat C urch

and ot the 1. ti. ti. F.

JOSEPH W. CHRISTIAN, farmer, Section 4, 1’. 0. Clinton, came to the State in the

summer of 18415; settled in Marion 'l‘ownshi i, where he owns a splendid farm of 280 acres,

under a high state of cultivation. He bui t a tine residence in 1881, costing 82,000. Mr.

Christian descended from David Christian and Mary ltroonibaugh, and his grand rents

were Joseph Christian and Nancy Williams, and was born iii Miami County, Ohio uly “.20,

1‘15. Mr. Christian was married in Clinton, Kan, February 4, 18611, to Miss Mary B.,

daughter of James 11. Morris, Esq. They have three children—Leroy C., (,‘liarles B. and

.\dt'llit‘l'l w. Mr. Christian is an Udd Fellow.

.11 1115' C. (‘1.AltK, fttriiiei',>.‘ection l4, 1’. D. ('entropolis, was born in McDouough County,

111., April 29, lsits; moved with parents the same year to Andrew County], Mo., where he

remained eleven years. and then moved to Dallas County, Iowa where e resided until

he came to Kansas in lt-‘s’d, and settled in Franklin County. In March, he purchased 346

acres in Marion Township, and has since resided there. Mr. Clark was married in Nod

away County, Mo., July 3, 1851', to Him Dates, who died Februar 19, 1862. lie was again

married in Douglas County, Uctober H, 1565, to lilvira Baker, who icdtictober it, 1875, in Cal

ifornia. lie was married in Douglas tounty, March 11, lii77, to Nancy J., dau hter of

Thomas McConnell. He has six etiildreii-—.\’ancy A., Dorinda J., Charles H., ohn T.,

Josephine and Katie. lie has lost three children by death.

lttillrlltT S. DDDDER, farmer, Section 31, P. U. Lapecr, was born in Oakland County,

Micb., August 14, isol; came with his father to Kansas in 1159, and located in Marion

Township; owns too acres, besides workin his mother‘s farm; married in (iencsee County,

Mich., June 28, 1874, Miss Sarah 12., dang iter of John Reed. They have three children——

Pltiw'ard W.. Charles 1). and Flora it. Mr. Dodder is a member of the Acacia Lod e,No. 9,

A., 1-‘.& A. M., of Lawrence. His father pre-empted the land on which he now resi es. His

father died February 7, 1H5.

Sl 1.AS DDDDl-llt, farmer, Section 1, P. t'). Lapcer, was born in Addison, Oakland Co.,

Mich., May 1,1s-15; came to the State with his father in 1861 ; settled in Marion Township. Mr.

Dodder owns 225 acres, all leticed, and about sixty acres under the plow the balance in grass

and pasture. During the Price raid, Mr. Dodder was called out in t e State militia, and

participated in the battle of the Blue. lie was united in marriage to Mia Mary J. Bailey

tictober 9, law. They have six children, viz., llattie. A., Homer lt., Yarn B., Mary 5., Pearl

and Silas C. Mrs. Dodder is a member of the Methodist Church.

5115. SAltAll l-‘lSliltURN, farmer, Section 15, P. U. Centropolia, born in Botetourt

t'ouiity, \'a., May 14, IHIt'Z. She was the daughter of Daniel Kcsslcr, and was married March

21;, is'm, to Alfred Fishburti, 1-1sq., who died April 30, M77. They came to Kansas in 1803,

and settled in Marion Townshi , where they owned 370 acres ofland, and have since resided.

Since the death of her ltt sbaii , Mrs. Fishburn has carried on the farm, with the aid of her

sons. She has eight chi dren—Susan A., John W., Mary (‘., llcnrv 11., George A., Ezra,

Annie and Frank. She is a member of theticrinan Ba tistChurch.

SAM 1_' lil. l-‘ISHI-llt. farmer, Section 11i,1’.t). Bond, mm in Stark County, Ohio, Feb

ruary :54, late, son of Michel l- isheraud Christina Sands. lie lived in his native county until

he was eighteen years of age, and then moved to Indiana, but did not remain there long, its,

in 1mm, he came to Kansas, and settled in Marion Township, where he owns eighty acres of

improved land, under a high state of cultivation. He enlisted in 1862, in Second Battalion

Missouri Volunteers, for one year; served his time otit, and then re-cnlisted in 1863, in

Company A, Ninth Regiment Kansas \'oluntecra, and, after faithful service for over two

years, was honorably disehar 'ed August, 1865. Mr. Fisher was married in Lawrence, Kan,
November 17, 1867, to “,Miss Dlaicretia A” daughter of lirin Davis, Esq., and to them have

beertil born six children, viz., Mary B., Rachel (‘., De Witt C., Milton W., John C. and

Art urti.

it. l-'.ii.\lt1t1-I'1"I‘, farmer, Section 15, 1’.(). ('entropolis, born in Pike County 111., May 2,

tiit'k'i. He received a good education at the Illinois College in Jacksonville. Mr. Garrett

enlisted in 1‘61, in Company K, Second Regiment lllinois Cavalr , with rank of Lieutenant,

and was promoted tot'a tain in 1X64. lie participated in the followin engagements: Fort

Henry, Fort Donelson, 'icksbur , luka, Corinth, Dollivar, Mansfiel , llolly Springis, and

many skirmishes. lie was woun ed twice at Mansfield and Holly Sprin , and was onorably discharged May 25, 18%. Mr. Harrett was married in Pike County, flab, June 6, 1857, to

Miss .\ntiie l-l., daughter ofJereininh Adams, Esq. They have four children—Annie J., John

M., ltobert S. and Marshall. Mr.tiarrctt came to Kansas in 1877; settled in Marion Town

ship,'wiierc he owns a farm containing 388 acres, 220 of which are under the plow. Mr.

tiarrett is a Master Mason.

lltih'..\'.\.\117E1. .\. H.-\1.Dl~21t.\lAN, farmer, Section 9, 1‘. 0. Clinton, was born in But

ler County, l'ciin., April 10. mm, where he rew to manhood, being educated in the com

mon schools and in Sunbury Academy. He is the seventh child of Samuel "alderman and

Margaret Kolniyer, having six brothers and six sisters. Mr. Haldernian was married in

\ enango County, l’enn., April 3, ism, to Miss Emily B., daughter of Amos Dotterer, Esq.

Six brigbtcbildren have been born to theiii—Minnie,Jcnnie, Samuel W., lidwiii l'., Margaret

A. and Charles .\. Mr. "alderman came to this State in 1868, and settled in Marion Town

ship on a farm. 11c owns 170 acres, under good improvcnicnt' 100 acres are now under the

plow, and the farm is well stocked. Mr. llalderinzin was elected to the Le islature, and hen

orably represented his district in the session of INS-76. Mr. and Mrs. 11a deriiian are activ

members of the Presbyterian Church in Clinton and he is one of the Elders of the church.

JUIIN KrllJJ-IY, JR., farmer Section 81, l’. D. Lapeer, born in Clark 'County, Ind.,

July 2", 1841, where he lived until ltt'ni, when he came to Kansas and settled in Marion

Township. He owns a farm of 138 acres, all improved. lie enlisted August 20, 1862. in

Company 1'), Twelfth Regiment Kansas Volunteer infantry, served faithfully until the close

of the war, and was discharged July 20, W35, havin ' been in the battle of Jenkins Ferry,

and numerous skirmishes. lie was married iii Marion Township, February 7, 1872, to M is:

Marion M. Worthy. They have one child—Morris.

ti. fl. McK USE, fariuer,.\'ectioii 4, P. (Milobe, camcto tthtatc in 1859 ; settled in Ottawa,

where he lived two years, and then moved to Marion Township,on a farm containing eighty

tieres, where he still resides. He was born in lmtcsboro, l’enn., February 23, mitt; moved to

Bureau County, 111., in 1:52, where he remained seven years. He enlisted September 13,

18131, in Company A, Ninth Regiment Kansas 1 ‘avalry; on duty most of the time, guarding

army trains; was honorably discharged November 9, 1864. lie was united in marri e, at

Lawrence, September 14, 186.3, to Miss l-lliza, daughter of John Kelley, l-lsq. The ave

seven children—Charles B., Lotta ll...lohn F., Guy 11., tilive, Edward and Mary '1! Mr.

McKune has been Constable for two years in his township.

1105'. M. .\lt-MIIJJ-IN, farmer, Section 14,120. t'entropolla, born in North Collins,

Erie County, N. Y., March 9, 1821i, and was educated at the S ringtield Academy, N. Y. He

came to the State in 187", and settled in Lawrence in 1872. l e urchascd a large farm, con

taining 44" acres, in Marion Township, and has since resided t iere. lie was elected to the

Legislature in 1577, and again in 1879, and represented Douglas County with honor to him

self and constituents. Mr. McMillen was married in Howanda, N. \'., Januar , 13-33, to

Mite! Mary .\., daughter of William McMillcii, lisq, They have six children livin ,viz.,

Florence l-I., Cora 1., Kcnewith l-I., llugh ('., l'lva B. and (irant. Mm. McMillen di Feb

ruary 15, 1873.

JOHN ('. ME'l‘SKl-Ilt, farmer, Section 11, Town 14, Range 18, 1’. 0. Bond, was born in

Morrison‘s t‘ove, ltlair County, l’enn, September 18, 1826, where he lived until seven years

01 age, when he removed with his parents to Henry County, Ind., and there remained until

he came to Kansas in 11459, and settled in Marion Township, where he Owns 2,000 acres, 700

of which are under the plow, and the balance is used for meadow and pasture. It is the pur

pose ot' .\lr. Metsker to divide this land among his children, who are niw married and act

tled on this large tract of land. Mr. Mcukcr was married in Wayne Count , Ind., to Miss

Christina, daughter of Jacob l'lrich, Esq. The ' have five children—Martin W., Mi"! -\-

l-Ilizabeth J., Sarah 1-1. and Hear (‘. Mr. and .Mrs. Metsker are members of the German

lktptist Church, and he is one oft e Deacons,

_ M .\lt'l'l.\' W. M li'l‘H‘Kl-th, farmer, Section 15, l’. 0. Bond. The subject of this sketch

is a son ofJobii C. Metskcr and Christina l'lrich, and was born in Henry County, 1nd. May

It", lrtin. He came to Kansas iii the lall of lts'vtt with his father, and settled in Marion own

ship. 11c owns 360 acres, on which he keeps- 16 horses, tos head of cattle and 80 hot-t"

.\lthoiigh a young man, he already ranks among the first farmers of the county. Mr. ELI“!

married in Clinton Township, Kan, January 2, 1N712,to Miss Mary 1'1. daughter of Jitch

Shoup, I'qu. They have four interesting children—Sarah l-Z., John F., Jesse D. and "110 W.

Mr. and Mrs. M. are members of the tiernian Baptist Church.
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PHILLIP METSKER, farmer, Section 13, P. 0. Echo, born in Morrison‘s Cove, Blair

Co., Penn., July 28, 182-1. At the age of nine years, he removed with his parents to lienry

County, Ind., where he remained until 1860, engaged in farming. He came to Kansas in

1860, and settled in Marion Township, where he ownsa fine farm of 517 acres—350 of which

are under the plow and the balance in timber and asture. In 1870, he erected a fine house at

a cost of $1,000. The large uantity of fruit 0 every variety, the large outbuildings, the

fine fences on this farm, show im to be a most excellent farmer. Mr. Metsker was married

in Henry County, Ind.. December 27, 1846, to Miss Catherine Re long, who died 1812. He

was again married in Indiana October 28, 1854, to Miss Barbara ngenacker, who still sur

vives. 'Ihey have nine children, viz; Samuel, Sarah J., Lucinda, Beniamin F., Jacob M.,

John L., Joseph M., Andrew E. and Elizabeth; two of these—Jacob M. and Elizabeth—are

dead. M r. and Mrs. Mctsker are members 01‘ the German Baptist Church.

ISAAC E. MEYER, farmer, Section 3, P. O. Globe, was born in Mittlin, Dau bin Co.,

Penn., February 28, 1830; removed in 1851 to Ogle County, 11]., where he residet sixteen

years. He came to this State March 1, 1870, and settled in Douglas County,and tn 1872 pur

chased a farm of 163 acres in Marion Township, on which he still resides. Mr. M. was mar

ried in Free rt, "L, May 16, 1855, to Catherine A., daughter of Hugh Bittermun. They

have six ch' dren living—Susan L., Oliver F., Annie T., Milton H., Fred B.and Florence M.

Mr. and Mrs. Me er are active members of the Free Methodist Church.

LEVI S. M 'ERS, farmer, Section 1, P. O. tilobe, was born in Bethel, Lebanon Co.,

Penn., August 22, 1846, where lte lived until eighteen years of age, and then moved to Ohio,

where he remained about three years. Came to the State in August, 1868, and purchased

161 acres in Marion Township, where he has since resided. lie was married in Lebanon,

Penn., September 18, 1875, to Miss Rebecca Shepler, by whom he has two children—Katie

M. and Anna M. Mr. M. is a prosperous farmer.

THOMAS B. PRICE, farmer, Section 3, P. O. Globe, was born in Hart County, Ky.,

September 17, 1827, where he grew to manhood. He lived some time in Illinois, where, in

Carlinville, he was united in marriage December 1, 18.13, to Miss.Catherinc Corder, whodied

October 26, 1877. He came to this State iti 1858, and settled in Marion Township. Owns

eighty acres of choice land, which is under a good state of cultivation. Mr. P. served in the

State militia, and participated in the battles of the Blue, in repelling Sterling Price. He

was a in united in marriage October 26, 1878, to Miss Clara J. Rittenhender, of Ottawa,

Frank in Co., Kan. He has ei ht children—Marinda, Columbtis, Mar F., Frank, William

glharlels‘, Laura and Cora J. our of these are married—Marinda, rank, Columbus and

ary .

IRA O. RARICK, farmer, Section 16, P. O. Globe, came to this State in 1866, settling in

Don las County; moved on to his farm in Marion Township itt 1872. He owns eighty acres,

whic have been well imprOved. 'He was born iti Darke County, Ohio, December 23, 1845. In

1851, he moved with his‘parents to Jay County, Ind. Was educated in the high school of

Garden Grove, Iowa, an engaged in school teaching for about two years; but farming has

been his principal business. Mr. Rat‘le was married in Osceola, Clark Co., Iowa, August

22, 1809, to Miss Sarah A., daughter of (ieorge Roberts, [is . Mrs. R. is a lady of culture and

possesses decided literary talent. They are members of t to Christian Church.

J. J. RARICK, farmer, Section to, I’. O. Centropolis, was borr. in Darke County, Ohio,

May 2, 1837. Was educated at Farmer's Academy, Jav County, Ind. He was engaged in

teaching for six years before the war. When the war broke ottt, his patriotism led him to

enlist in April, 1861, in the call for three months' men, in Company I\, Eleventh Regiment

Ohio Volunteers. After serving his time out, he re-enlisted in Company E, Sixty-ninth

Regiment Ohio Volunteers. Was promoted to Captain in 18413; participated in the follow

ing engagements: Stone River, tiallatin, Lookout Mountain, Chickamauga, Kenesaw

Mountain, Peach Run Creek, Joncsboro, Atlanta, and marched with Sherman tothc sea.

Besides the above battles, he was in many skirmishes, and was honorablydischarged in

March 1865. lie was married in Leavenworth, July 19, 18415, to Miss Minnie E., daughter of

John Hilton, F ., of Clark County, Iowa. They have two children—Edith II. and Carl S.

Mr. R. came to t is State in 1885, and settled in Lawrence, and moved to Marion Township

in 1870, where he owns 120 acres of finely improved land. Mr. and Mrs. B. are members

of the Methodist E iscopal Church.

ABRAM SMI ii, farmer, Section 35, P. O. Globe, came to the State April, 1835; settled

in Jefferson County, and the following vear moved to Marion Township, where be yet rc

sides on a farm of 120 acres which he has improved: was born in Lickin County, Ohio,

January 16, 1831. He moved to Fulton County, Ill., 1849, where he en ag ' in farming up

to the time he came to the State. Ile enlisted July, 1862, in Com any In. Twelfth Regiment

Kansas Volunteers; was discharged April 9, 1863; was commiss oned Second Lieutenant,

Company A, Eleventh United States Colored Regiment, 1863, and discharged April 1, 1865.

He was married in Douglas County, June 7, 1860, to Sarah E., dau hter of John Kelly.

They have five children living—W lliam H., Eliza J., John E., Cora . and Herman, and

have lost four children.

JOHN N. SMITH, farmer, Section 9, P. O. Globe, was born in England, March 3, 1850;

came to the United States, with his parents, in 1853; settled in 'tiriggsville, lll.; moved to

Kansasin1878; owns a farm of eighty acres in Marion Township, on which he resides.

He was married in Douglas County, February 24, 1881, to Miss Marinda Thompson. They

have one child—Chester I.

E. M. SNYDER, farmer, Section 8, P. O. Twin Mound, was born in Switzerland Feb

ruary 15 184-1; came to the United States in 1851; settled in Ohio, where he remained six

years;aherward to Polk Countyr, Iowa, where he remained five years, and in May, 1862,

came to Kansas, and settled in onganoxie, Leavenworth County. He also lived a short

time in Eudora, and in 1882 moved to Marion Township, where he owns320 acrm improved.

Enlisted in the spring of18115, in Company E, Tenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer In

fantry, and was dischar ed in August, 1865. He was married in Eudora, Kan., December

25, 1860, to Miss Aba, aughter of James Apley, Esq. They have six children—Emma,

t‘:_:;ra,|(‘harles, Edward, Frank and Isabella. Mr. S. is a son of Christian Snyder and Anna

np .

II): R. SOXMAN, farmer, Section 25, P. 0. Echo, was born in Armstrong County, Penn.,

August 26, 1843, where he grew to manhood. lie enlisted in July, 1861, in Company D,

Sixty-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry for three years or during the

war, and was in the following engagements: Yorktown, Hanover C. H., Mechanicsvillc,

tiaines' Mill, Malvern Hill, second Bttll Rttn, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsvillc

and (Gettysburg. Here he was wounded in the right thigh, and was afterward transferred

to Com any D, Eleventh Veteran Reserve Corps, and was honorably discharged in July,

1864. ie came to Kansas in September, 1865; settled in Marion Township where be yet

resides, owning a farm of 215 acres. Mr. S. was married in DouglasCounty, March 25, 1869,

toMtss Elizabeth, daughter of Abram Rothdick, who was the last man shot in the Quan

trtll raid on Lawrence. They have three children—tleorge M., Clara B. and Ray. Mr. and

Mrs. Soxman are members of the Methodist E iscopal Church.

MICHEL SPEALMAN, farmer, Section 1 , P. O. Appanoose, was born in Blair County,

Pcnn., April 15, 1830: moved to Whitle County, Ind., in 1854. He was married in Newry,

Penn., Au ust 7, 1854, to Miss Mar unn. He has three children—David, Jacob and

Leonard. ecame to the State in l , and settled in Valley Falls, and three years later

moved to Douglas County, and settled in Marion Township, where he owns a farm of eighty

acres. l_Iis wife is a member of the Herman Baptist Church.

III-.NBY WEBBER, farmer, Section 15, I'. O. Bond, was born in England October 2,

1828, where he remained until 1840, when he came to the United States and settled in De

"0". Mich., and entered upon the profession of a musician. Leaving Detroit, he went to

TuscolaCounty, Mich., and became a farmer. lie was united in marriage in Scbewaing

Mich., June 24, 1854, to Miss Mary E., daughter of Reuben Dodge, Esq. She died December

25. WU. He was again united in marria e in Marion, Kan., October 25, 1875, to Mrs. Lucy

Mo "idO' of tiarrettt'ole, and sister to is first wife. As the fruits of these marriages,

there have been born to him six children—Frederick II., Sarah E., Victoria A., Albert A.,

Rosella M. and Charles W. Mr. Weer came to Kansas in the spring of 1858, and settled

in Marion Township, where he has since resided. Ile owns a fine farm containing 180

acres, 120 of which are under the plow. He raises forty acres of corn, sixty acres of wheat,

ten acres of oats, and ten acres of millet, etc. He has on the farm nine horses twenty cat

tle and fifteen hogs. There are also on his farm good buildings, etc.

KASWAKA TOWNSHIP.

WILLIAM T. BARBER, farmer, Section 12, l’. O. Lawrcnce, box 169, born in Wa ne

County, Ind., November 10, 1840; came with his father to the State iit 1857, and settle on

the farm, where he still resides in Kanwaka Township. This farm contains Stu) acres and

is under a good state of cultivation. Mr. Barber Ills always lived on a farm, and prefers

that to any other business. lie was married in Clinton 'I‘ownshi , Kan., .Iune 27, 1877,10

Miss Mar M. Houston, daughter of M. W. Houston, I-bq. Mr. Bar r is a member of Law

rence ge, No. 6, A., F. d. A. M.

WILLIAM J. CUMMINtiS farmer, Section 15, P. 0. Clinton, was born in Pittsburgh,

Penn., February 11,1848, and there lived during his youth and early manhood, enjevtng

the advantages which that city furnished to young men. When the war of the rebellion

was seriously threatening the life of the nation, his patriotism led him to enlist in the

s ring of 1863, in Company M, Fifth Regiment Kansas Cavalry, and he served until the

c use of the war; was in the following engagements: Balls B 1111', Iron Mountain, Mine

Creek, Lexington, and many skirmishes; was discharged III the fall of 188'». Mr. C. came

to the State in 1857, and settled iti Douglas County. A short time since, he purchased a

farm containing 311 acres bonlcring on the line ofCltnton and Kanwaka Townships, where

he now resides. Mr. C. was married in Douglas County, November, 1872, to Mists~ Emma,

daughter of David Boyd, Est . The have four children—William, Arthur, Myra and Mat

tie. Mr. C. is a member of t c l'res ytcrian Church in Clinton.

JAMES FITZPA'I‘RICK it BROS, fal mets, Section 21, I'. 0. Big Springs. These gen

tlemen are. nativesof 'I‘ioga County, l’enn. They came to the State in ism, and settled on

their farm in Kanwaka 'l‘ownship, where they own 1,510 acres, tartly in Lecompton Town

ship. They have erected two line residences on their farm, which exhibit good taste. The

long stone fences, built in a substantial manner on their farm, show that they are lanning

wisely. Two ol'thebrothets, Michael T. and Thomas 11. are married, and although t ey were

reared in the Catholic faith, the are all members of Masonic Lodges, and James is a mem

ber of an Odd Fellow Lodge. '1' mac gentlemen employ four men constantlv, and during

the busy season several more. Their farm is well stocked with improved machinery.

D. W. SCOITTEN, farmer, Section 0, P. O. Belvoir, born in Cortland County, N. Y.,

February 12, I833, and removed to Tcrre Hattte, Ind., and received a partial college edu

cation at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind. He came to Kansas in 1856, settled in Kan

waka Township. Farms a quarter-section, and is a bachelor.

WILLOW' SPRINGS TOWNS" I I'.

I. L. BAKER, farmer, Section 38, I'. O, Media, was born in Lancaster County, Penn.,

July 10,1828,whcre he grew to manhood and then moved to IIuntingdon County, Penn.,

where he was united in marriage January 1,1852, to Miss Catherine E., dau hter of Azariah

McClain, and to him have been born nine children, five of whom are dead—. ennie E., Nellie

A., Judson E.. Isaac O. and Alvah A. The last four died of scarlet fever, May 2, It, 1 and 12,

1880, respectively. Jennie E. died ofspotted fever. The names of the living are MaryJ.,

Lemon C., Eliza A. andJacob II. M r. Baker came tothis State in the springof1857,and settled

where he now resides. He was without money, but lie went to work with the determi

nation of making himself a home and a fortune, in both of which he has been success

ful. He now owns 433 acres, all improved and free from incumbrance. He has built a

large residence at a cost of 82,500 and a fine barn at a cost of S900, and has his home

surrounded with beautiful shrubbery and evergreens. Altogether, Mr. Baker is one of

the few men who came into the country and prospered, and at the same time led a

strict] moral and upright life. He is a member of the Methodist Church in Baldwin,

and a so of Palm ra Lodge, No. 23, A., F. iii A. M. Four of Quantrill‘s men endeavored

to burn his built ings, but were prevented by the timely arrival of troops under Lane.

SAMUEL BAKER, farmer, Section 2, I’. O. Pleasant tirove, born in Montgomery

County, Ohio, June 28, 1833. His father removed with hitit to Darkc County, Ohio, and

there Samuel was raised, educated at a common school. Mr. Baker was united in mar

riage in Darke County, Ohio, Ma 18, 1860, to Miss Elizabeth Bower. The have had five

children, two of whom are dca . The living are John W., IIcnry ant Martha. Mr.

Baker came to the State iit 1800, and settled in Willow Springs Township, where he owns

a fine farm of 160 acres. In 1807, he returned to Ohio and remained ten years, and then

came back to his fartn. He is also one of the recognized ministers of the German Ba

tist Church, and was set apart in March, 1865, anti preaches now regularly on the Sn

bath, but he enga es on the farm during the week.

CYRI‘S BEA D, farmer, Section 18, P. O. Centropolis, born in Wayne County, Ind.,

March 11, 1831, where he grew to manhood. He went to California and remained two

1mm, and then returned to Indiana, and afterward moved to Mercer County, Ill. There

c was united in marriage, October 1, 1834, to Miss Mahala,daughter of Abraham Beard,

who died in March, 1802. He was ‘again united in marriage, .lttlv 3, 1861, to Miss Clara,

daughter of .-\u ust Spoledar, Esq‘. Mr. B. has had thirteen children, four of whom are

dead. The living children are .Iary E., John, William A., Eli .l. Cyrus W., Clara A.,

Cora L., Jacob M. and Etiic A. Mr. C. Beard is a son of John and Charity Beard. He

came to the State in the fall of 1856, and settled in Willow Springs Township, where he

owns 800 acres, 150 of which are under the plow. Mr. B. was raised a Quaker, but is now

a Spiritualist.

JOHN DYER, JR. farmer, Section 15, I‘. O. Media, born in Ogdensburg, X. Y., Septem

ber 15, 1837. In 1810, his father moved to Wisconsin, and there .lohn grew up to man

hood, receiving a common school education. He came to Kansas in 1817, and settled in

Willow Springs Township. He owns a fine farm of 180 acres, with good buildings and

other improvements, showing him to be an excellent fartuer. Iic enlisted in the army

in February, 1801, in Coin any K. Second Regiment United States Dragoons. IIc ar

ticipated in the first batt e of Bull Run, and was afterward taken sick with typ oid

fever, followed with the measles, and discharged for disability in May, 1802. Mr. D er

was marricd in Jennings County, Ind., January 8, 1860, to .‘IISS Mary, daughter of n

thony Tenou'hty, Esq. The have six children—Mary T., Catherine, Ida .\., Anna H.,

Ellen J. and {Margaret Cv. . r. and Mn. Dver are members of the Catholic Church.

HENRY S. EBERHART, farmcr, Section 10, I'. O. Pleasant tlrove, was born iti Mer

cer County Penn., Ma 20, 1831. When he was a child his father moved into Butler

County, I'enn., and a few years later to Armstrong County, Penn., where Henry S. grew

up, receiving a common school education. He was united in marria c in Armstrong

County, Penn., December 20, 1853, to Miss Elizabeth. daughter of Jacob Iawks, by whom

he has eight children—Sarah (2., Samuel L., Mary E., Susannah I~I., Mar ret It, David H.,

Noah .-\.and Naomi M. He came to this State in 1851, but rctttrnei tov Pennsylvania

the following year, and came back again in 1857, and settled itt Willow Springs Town

ship, where he owns a small farm of fifty acres, with good buildings, etc. During the

war, Mr. E. was dralted and placed in Company C, Tent Regiment Kaunas Infantry, but

was soon taken down with rheumatism and sent to the hospital, and was discharged

August 7, 186-'1.

A. M. ELLIS, M. D.. farmer, Section 11, P. O. Pleasant Grove, born in Champion, N.

Y., February 8, 1821 ', educated at Champion Academy, and in 1844 commenced the stud of

medicine uttdcr Eli West, M. D., of Carthage, N. Y., ind finished under Drs. Henry J. Ellis

and W. C. Paramore, and entered it n the ractice of his profession With his tutors, with

whom he remained until 1830. and t e following year he came to the State, and settled in

Lawrence, and has since resided within a few miles of the city. In 1870 hc moved to Willow

Springs Township, where he combines his profession and farmin '. The Doctor has been

twice married; first in Champion, N. Y., September 12, 1842. to .\ is! Elizabeth J. Potter;

second, in Lawrence, Kan., February 2|, 188'», to Miss Rachel R., daughter of Isaac and

Charlotte Stull. He has six children—Augustus A., Delos M., Edwin E., Lillie B, Eliza S. V.

and Cliflbrd M. The Doctor and wife are members of the High Prairie Methodist Church,

and he is one of the Stewards.

FREDERICK FLEER, farmer, Section 19, I'. O. Willow Springs, came to the State in

1868; settled in Eudora, where he remained about one year, and then came into Willow

Springs, where he has since resided. He owns a fine farm, containing 362 acres, 2500f which

are under the plow. Ile keeps 10 horses, 30 cattle and 20 be fit, and with the aid of his sons

raises tine crops of corn, wheat, oats, etc. Mr. Ficer was )OI‘II in Prussia June 19, 1820;

came to the United States in 1852; settled in Franklin County, Mo., where he resided until

he came to Kansas. lie was enrolled iii the Missouri State Militia and was called out sev

eral times during the late rebellion. He has been twice married, the first time in St. Louis,

Mo., August 15 1856, to Miss Annie Sheltnian, who died February 10,1870. lie was again

united in marriage in Willow Springs, February 17, 1871,t0 Mrs. Barbara, widow of David

Zerby and daughter of James Mattis. Mr. Fleer has the following children ' Frederick W.,

Minnie, August H., Annie M. C., Amelia and Joseph D. ; and the following ste hildren:

John, Elizabeth (the wife of George Ray) and Matilda E. Zerb , besides Oliver I. Bastion,

whom he proposes to adopt. Mr. Fleer and family are ment rs 0f the Evangelical Asso

ciation Church.

JAMES ll. (PLEASON, farmer, Section 13,1". O. Pleasant firm-e, came to Kansas in

1854; settled iti Lawrence, and the following year moved to Willow Springs Township, where

he still resides on his farm, containing It‘illacrcs', which he has improved. When to com

muweq 0“ mp. plat-pl he “'1' no near neighbors, but now every farm adioining him is well

improved. Ilis stock of horses, cattle and hogs shims ltitn to be a good farmer, and his

house and barns are among the best iii the town. Mr. tilt-awn was born in SaratOga

Sprin 's N. Y., November 10, 1827, but when a child his parents moved to llamb , Eilo

Co., Y., where he remained for several years, and then moved to Crawford County, enn.,
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and there resided until he came to the State. He was burned out by Quantrill,1863; house,

barns and timber in and all destroyed. Mr. G. was united in marriage in Lawrence, Kan.,

July 7, 18631, to Miss oanna L., daughter of Charles Ayer, Esq. They have three children

Fé‘haales J., Clifton A. and Alice J. Mr. G. and family are members of the Methodist

. urc .

til-JORGE F. HAI'S, farmer, Section 32, P. 0. Willow Springs, was born in Wurtem

berg, Germany, July 7, 1842. At the age of twelve years, he came'to the United States, and

settled with his parents in Connecticut, where he attended the common schools and received

some English education. lie is ason of Frederick and Mary Ii. (Ii'isherl Haas; he came tothis

State in 1858‘, without either money or friends, and settled in Willow Springs Township,

where he undertook to make a home, and now owns 2.13 acres of farm land, which, under

his skillful management, has become one of the best farms in his neighborhood. (in it he

has erected a tinedwelling and other buildings. Mr. Haas exhibited his loyalty in Company

A, Second Regiment Kansas Cavalry, and served faithfully until April 25, 1865;, when he was

honorably discharged. He was united in marriage in North Liberty, Iowa, January 17,

1867, to Miss Elizabeth, daughter of Matthias Albright, Ilsr .; he has the followin living

children: Charles S., Clara R., Magdalena M. M., Theodore ‘., Louisa and Mary Elizabeth.

Mr. Haas is a member and Deacon 01' the German Evangelical Church.

HUN. JAMES H. HARRISON, farmer, Section lit, 1’. ti. Norwood. The subject of this

sketch is the son of Joshua Harrison, who was born in Maryland June 6,1780, and died

August 8, 1870, leaving ten living children. James II. was born in Shelby County, Ky., De

cember 7, 1807, where he lived twenty-two years, receivinga good common school education.

He thpn moved to Montgomery County, Ind., and engaged largely in farming and stock

raistng, dealing in mules principally. He came to Kansas in 1836-57, and was the occasional

correspondentof the New York Tribune during the border troubles. Mr. 11. has been twice

married, both times in Montgomery ('ounty, 1nd. lie was married Julv 26, 18112, to Miss

Elizabeth Watkins, who died March 2,1871); and again married AugUst 26, 1880,10 Mm.

Temperance, widow of Samuel Jenkins, and daughter of Thomas Robinson, l-lsq. He has

five children living—Robert W., Joshua I’., Thomas 11., Sarah It. and Carrie S. Mr. Har

rison was a member of the Indiana Legislature in 1846-44. He owns in Kansas 867 acres,

and is a remarkably well- ireserved man.

_1-1PHRAIM Illilt'l‘Z .l-ZR, farmer, Section 13, P. 0. Pleasant Grove, born in Port Roval,

Juniata to, Penn., December 12, 1814, where he grew to manhood, receiving a good common

school education; enlisted March 6, 1863, for one year, or during the war, in the One Hun

dred and First Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Veterans, and was discharged July 20,

1865. He was united in marriage in Port Royal, I’enn., December 26, 1867, to Miss Magda

lene, daughter of Samuel liaslicre, Iisq.; they have five children, viz; Anna M., Emma II,

Harvey, . linnie I). and an infant not yet named. Mr. H. came to Kansas in 1872, and set

tled 111 Willow Springs Township, owning 24') acres of finely improved land, 200 of which he

has under the plow. Mr. H. introduced the I-‘retz wheat in his neighborhood, and it has be

come very )opular and protitablc among the farmers On his farm, he has a field of tame

grassfon w iieli he out three tons of hay per :1ch last year. Mr. and Mrs. H. are members

of the Herman Baptist Church.

' SAMl'iiL KIRCIINl-IR, farmer, Section 33, P. 0. Willow Springs, was born in Cape

\ incent, N. Y., January 4, 1857, and when live vcars of age he moved‘with his arents to

St. Paul, Minn., where he lived seven years,and then came to KRDSzls in 1M19;sett ed in Wil

low Springs Township, where he has since resided. Mr. K. was united in marriage in Law

rence, Kan., May 21, 1878, to Miss Verncllia A., daughter of Harrison Crites; they have

one child—Henry ll. '

JACUR M ARKIJ'IY, farmer, Section 0, P. 0. Willow Springs, born In Stark County,

Ohio, September 16, 1821), where he lived twenty-six years. He is a son of George Markley

and Christina Howell. Mr. M. came to the State in 1857, and settled in Willow Springs

Township, where be located a farm, receiving a Government deed for 160 acres, to which he

has added until he now owns 618 acres. He made his commencement u >0n almost nothing,

and now ranks with the foremost farmers in the county. He was married in Stark Countv,

Ohio, March 18‘, 1860, to Miss Martha, daughter of Jacob Shoemaker, Esq; they have five

children—Levi, t ieorge W., Mary J., Sarah 1'). and Jacob. Mr. and Mrs. M. are active mem

bers of the (lid (icrman Ilaptist Church. He is a Deacon of the church.

FRANCIS M. Pth l-l, farmer, Section‘24, P. 0. Lawrence. The subject of this sketch

is a son of William C. and Hannah J. Price, and was born in Huntingdon County, 1’cnn.,

September 18,1846. He came to the State with his father in 1:69, and they settled in Wil

low. Springs Township. When the war called upon him, he responded September 5, 1862,

enlisting for three years in Company B, Twelfth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and

served mostly on detached duty, and was honorably discharged May 24, 1865. He was

united in marriage in the house where he still resides, September 8, 1868, to Miss Margaretta

3., daughter ofJohu and l-lliza (jallaher. They have three children livin —Ralph R., Net

tie M. and Murray 11. Ile owns 160 acres which are undera gOod state 0 cultivation. Mr.

P. and wife are members ofthe Methodist Church.

WILLIAM S.\|l.l-;R, farmer, Section 17, P. U Willow S rings, came to this State in

December, 1878, settling in Willow Springs Township, where e owns a farm containing 160

acres, improved, with good buildings, etc. He was born in Wurtemberg, Germany, .lune 25,

18411. Ile came to the l'nited States in 18321, and settled in Mnskinguni County, Ohio, where

he resided until he came to Kansas. Mr. Sailer was united in marriage in Zanesville, tihio,

March 28, 1867, to Miss Mary A., daughter of Casper I-‘rasch. They have six children

—Minnie .\., I-Zmina L., William A., George 1"., Charles L. and John 1*. Mr. and Mrs. S. are

members of the United Brethren t‘hurch, and he is a Steward and Trustee.

H. R. SANDERS, farmer, Section 8, 1’. 0. Willow Springs, born in Hanover, Germany,

November 2, 18:16. Came to the United States in 1877,and settled in l'eorial‘ountv, 111., and

in 151311 came to the State and settled in Willow Springs Township, where he lived one year,

and then returned to lllinois,and came back in 18tiii,and lived two years in Shawncel‘ountv,

and then moved on the farm where he now resides. Owns 160 acres, well improved. He

was married in Willow Springs Township, October 12, 1871, to Miss Nancy J., daughter of

Charles Matney. They have five children, viz; Charles 11., Barbara 11, Nora M., Sadie M.

and Hcttie 1'1.

MARTIN St‘IIOICl'I-‘IJN, farmer, Section 9, P. 0. Willow Springs. He was born in

Baden, Germany, .luly 7, lszio. He came to the United States with his parents when eight

years old, and settled in Allegheny County, Penn, and nine years later moved to Stephen

son County, Ill., and then moved into Iowa, where he lived twelve years, and then came to

Kansas and settled in Willow Springs 'I‘ownshi in 1875, where he now resides, and owns a

farm containing 1113 acres, improved with exce lent buildings, etc. During the rebellion, he

exhibited his patriotism by enlisting, btit the examining surgeon rejected him. Mr. S. was

united in marriage in Stephenson County, Ill., May 27, 1837, to Miss Christina, daughter of

Jacob Schreiber, I‘ls'q. They have nine children—Mary 11., William, Sarah, I-Imma, Edward

M., Jacob 1-‘., John .\., Caroline R. and Annie M. Mr. and Mrs. S.are members of the Evan

gelical Association ('hurch.

WILLIAM St‘lllil-Il’li‘IJN, farmer, Section 8'1, P. 0. Willow Springs, born in Baden,

Germany, August 20, 18319. He came to the United States with his parents in 1841, and set

tled in Allegheny County, l‘etiii., where he grew to manhood, receiving a common school

education. .\fict' leaving I’cnnsylvania, he resided in Stephenson County, Ill., eight years;

then removed to Hardin County, Iowa, remaining four years, and then removed to Madison

County, Iowa, where he lived live years, coniin to Kansas in 1874, and purchasing a large

farm containing -ll"- acres, which is all im irove , having 300 acres under the plow. His

farm is well stocked, and indicates the tiritty and rospcrons farmer. Mr. S. has been

twice married, tirst in Freeport, 111., May 12, 1864, to .\ iss ( 'aroline t‘. Dengel, who died July

22, 1880. Again in Wabain County, Ind., April 17, 1881, to Miss Matilda S.,dailghter of Isaac

('roft. He has five children—John l'., llenry, (‘harlcs 12., Cum .\. and Rena. Mr. S. is a

prominent member ofthe I-Ivaligelical ('hnrch.

JA MICS SKAHHS, farmer, Section 1", I’. O. Media, came to the State in 1854', settled

in Leavenworth County, and in IS“ moved to Willow Springs Township, where he owns a

farm ofll'i'i acrcs, all improved. llorn in Henry County, Ind., October 10, 182151, and has since

lived in Iowa and Missouri. During the border war, he lost over thing except the clothes

he had on atid bedding. Mr. S. was married in l‘latt (‘ount . .\ 0., August 4, 1834, to Miss

Sarah l-'., daughter of Michael Howard, l-lsq. They have five c iiIdren—Melvina N., Pamelia,

I'Ifi'ie, I-Illa and l-Idna. Mr. and Mrs. S. are members of the Union Baptist Church. Mr.was ttaken and held a prisoner nine days by the border rutiians, for his abolition senti

men .1.

JAMES T. TYNl-ZR, farmer, Section 14, P. (1. Media, born March 13, 1862, and is the

son ofJaines and Margaret 'I‘yiicr. His father died when he was an infant, and he has ever

since lived with his mother, and now works the farm owned by his mother. Mrs. Tyner

came to Kansas in 1831, and settled in Leavenworth County, and two years after moved to

Willow Springs Township, where she owns 160 acres. She was born in Howard County, Mo.,

December 4, 1835, and soon after moved to Andrew County, Mo. She was married in Sa

vannah, Mo. September 18, 1853, to Mr. James Tyner, who died in 1862. She is the

daughter of James Tindall. There are four children—Alice 15., Emma P., James T. and Ar

thur J. Alice 1%. is now the wife of Wylie E. Jones, of Prairie City, Kan.

JOHN ULRICH, farmer, Section 2, 1’. ti. Pleasant Grove, born in Wayne County, Ind.,

November 26, 1836, where he remained until nineteen years of age, engaged on a farm dur

ing the summer, and at school in the winter. He came to the State in the fall of 1855 with

his father, and remained in Wyandotte utitil the following spring, when he settled in Willow

Springs 'I‘ovvnship. Mr. U. owns 246 acres, and has it well improved. During the war, he

was called out, and served in the State militia, participating in the battle ofthe Blue, in an

engagement between'the Union forces and Ster ing Price. He was united in marriage in

Wayne County, Ind., .luly 2, 1859, to Miss Lydia Rowen, by whom he has six children, viz.:

Anna M., Jacob R., Charles E., William L., Margaret A. and Aaron W. Mr. and Mrs. U. are

members of the German Baptist Church, and he is one ofthe Deacons.

M. W. \'ANKL'NKEI.. M. 1)., Section 10, Town 14, Range 19, P. 0. Echo, was born in

Lehigh County, Penn., .lune 21,1810. He commenced the study of medicine in 1862, and

graduated from Bellevue Medical College, in the class of 1865, and at once settled in Lyons,

erks County, Penn., and after two years of successful practice he removed to Bethlehem,

Penn, and there entered upon a large practice, which was interrupted in 1870 and 1871 by

his absence in Germany, during the Franco-Prussian war, where he became a Surgeon in

the liOspital. (in his return, he continued to enjoy the same popularity he had won as a

skillful surgeon and physician. He has been twice. married, first in Lyons, Penn, October

29, 1867, to Miss Kate A., dau 'hter of John llaak, Esq, who died in 1869, leaving one child,

Charles H., since deceased. \'as married the second time in Allentown, Penn., October 5,

1877, to Miss Sally I~I., daughter of John C. Drake, 1qu , of Philadelphia. They have three

children-—Rertha lt., Mary D. and Howard Everett. One child, Geor e E, died some time

since. The Doctor is a member of the Lutheran Church, and his w fe is a member of the

Presbyterian Church.

GRANT TOWNSHIP.

JOHN Q. ADAMS. farmer, Section 20, P. 0. North Lawrence, was born in Holiday‘s Cove

Brooke County, W. \'a..July 27,1841. Came to the State in 1857; settled in Franklin County,

where he resided until 1876, when he purchased a farm of eighty acres in Grant, Douglas Coun

ty, where he now resides. Enlisted in 1861 for one year, in Company F, Second Missouri Bat

tallon; rc-enlisted June 1,1862, for three years in Company B, Twelfth Regiment Kansas Volun

teem; participated in the battles of Poison Springs and Jenkins‘ Ferry, Aik.; was wounded in

the hand with a ball from the enemy‘s gun, and at the close of the war root-ived an honorable

discharge. Mr. Adams w-is married in Lawrence, November 26, 1867, to Miss Annie Miller,

daughter of Robert Miller, Esq., and to them have been born four children—Susan M., Robert

J., Urlif and Frank.

ERNEST W ALEXANDER, farmer, Section 28, P. 0. Lawrence, was born in Blooming

burg, Fayette County, Ohio, August 26, 1855, where he resided the most of his life. Mr. Alex

ander was married in Washington (‘ouit House, tiliio, October 19, 1880, to Miss Josephine Dawn,

daughter of James Dews, Esq. They have one daughter, Blanche. Mr. A. came to the State in

January, 1882, and purchased 2' 0 acres of land near Bismarck Grove, on which be erected a fine

house and burn, and now resides. Under his enterprising management, the farm will become

one of the finest in the township.

HUGH A. ALLEN, farmer, Section 18, P. 0. North Lawrence, came to the State in 1872; set

tled In Grant Township, Douglas County; owns forty acres of choice land, which he farms. He

was born in Franklin County, Va, December 4, 1831. Mr. Allen learned the tanner‘s trade In

Salem, Roanoke County, Va., and continued to work at it until driven out by the war in 1863,

when he went to Cincinnati, Ohio, working at his trade until 1809, when he removed to Reeds

ville, Ky., and took charge of a tannery for Reed & Co. for three years. He came to Kansas in

April, 1872, and became a farmer, except while in the army; enlisted August 1,1864, in Capt.

Beady's Construction Corps, and fought in the battle of Nashville; was taken prisoner twice, but

escaped first by (1le111ng the guard, and in the second instance he was confined in a low pen of

rails for four weeks, but made his e<cape while the attention of the guards was called to a battle

near by. Mr. A. was married in Sn -wville, Vii.., March 3, 1859, to Miss Eliza Drlscoll, who died

November 10, 1867, and on October 22, 1868, he was married to Mrs. Mary McDormott, widow of

John McDermott. Three childri-n have been born to him by first wife—Harvey P., Mary E. and

Daniel 0.; also one by last wife—Hugh A., died May 12, 1872; and Mary E. and James P., stop

childri n.

l. N. HARLEY, farmer, Section 7, P. 0. Lawrence, born in Champaign County, Ohio, June

25, 1840; came to this State in 1865 and settled in Grant Township, and in 1870 mow-d on his

present farm of forty acres; besides his UW'I land, he cultivates about eighty acres of leased land.

Enlisted in Company F, One Hundred and Thirty-fourth Regiment Ohio State Militia in the

spring of 1864, and served until November, when his regiment was mustered out. November 9,

1870, he was married to Miss Mary L. Gaskill, daughter of Charles Gaskill.

CYRUS BALDWIN, farmer, Section 21, 1’. 0. North Lawrence, born in Fairmount, Grant

County, Ind., December 25, 1842. Came to the State in 1868, and settled in Leavenworth Coun

ty, where he resided until 1877, when he moved to Lawrence and lived until 1881, when he moved

on his farm of sixty-one acres in Grant Township. Mr. B. was married in Fairmount, Ind., Oc

tober 31,1803, to Miss Sarah Wilson, daughter of Nathan Wilson. Mr. B. is a member of the

SOCIety of Friends.

SAMUEL BURGAN, farmer, Section 13, P. 0. North Lawrence, born near Miller'lburg,

Ohio, September 25, 1841, where he resided until 1862; he Went to Denver, Colo , but came to this

State in 1866. and settled in Grant Township, when- he owns sixty-six acres of well-improved

land. He was married in Weeping Water, Neb., in May, 1863, to Miss Ellen Foltit, by whom he

has eight children, viz., Rita J.,John, Esther D., Charles, Id» 11., Eddie W., Franklin and Samuel.

G. W. CADY, farmer, Section 13, P. U. Lawrence, was born in Palmyra, N. Y.,September16,

1837. In 1843, he moved with his parents to Rochester, N. Y, where he remained until 1859,

and then went to Jt‘HPNOII City. Cole Co, Mo., and remained six years, and in 1866 came to Kun

sas and settled in Lawrence, and the following year purchased 134 acres of choice bind in Grant

Township, where he has since resided. Mr. Cady enlisted in the spring of 1861 for three months

iii the Second Reserves Regiment Missouri State Volunteers, and at the end of his service he be

came Adiutaiit with the rank of Captain in the Forty-second Regiment Missouri State Militia.

Mr. Cady was married in Grant, March 14,1881. to Miss Ada Zimmerman,daughter of Albert

Ziininerniann, of Grant Township, Douglas Countv, Mr. Cody has always interested himself in

the politics of his State, and has held several otficec, one of which was County Commisioner of

Douglas County. In politics, he is a Republican.

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, tarmcr, Section 28, P. 0. North Lawrence, came to this State In

1871 and settled in Grant, Douglas County, on eighty acres of land, which he cultivates, and on

which he now resides. He was born in Warren County, Ind., May 21, 1837. Removed to Illi

nois in 1857, where he remained fourteen years and then came to Kansas. In 1861, when the

war threatened the life of the nation, Mr. L‘. enlisted in Company G, Twelfth Regiment Illinois

Volunteeni, and served until the close of the war. Participated in the battle of Lookout Mount

ain and in Sherman's march to the sea, being slightly wounded three times, in the baud, shoul

der and leg, and was honorany dIsClltlrgt-tl at Washington. Mr. C. was married in Illinois, Juno

0. 1861, to Miss Maria Freeman, daughter of Samuel B. Freeman. They have seven children—

Charles W., Lydia C., Lelia A, Gracie M., Samuel F., Mary A. and John. Mr. C. is a member of

the Grand Army of the ,Republic.

JAM 125 II. DICK, M. D., farmer, Section 6, P. 0. Lawrence, came to this State and settled

in Grant Township, where he owns and cultivates 1811 acres of choice laud ; employs four hands

and has his farm well improved and stocked. He was born in Indiana County, l’cnn., June 19,

1829. Attended Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia in 1857,nnd atonce entered upon

the successful practice of medicine in Pittsburgh, Penn.,nnd vicinity, and there continued for

twenty-one years, enjoying grrat distinction in his profession. During the late rebellion, he

was minted with Dr. Bliss as Surgeon in the army. Mr. Dick was married in Pennsylvania,

October 20, 1858, to Miss Elizabeth M. Lowman, by whom he has three sons—William 8., Harry

and George L.

CHARLES GASKILL, farmer, Section 7, came to the State in 1867 and settled on his

farm in Douglas County. He was born in Cumberland County, N. J., July 8, 1822. Enlisth in

1862 in tho'l‘wenty-tifty Regiment New York State Volunteers, and served until the close of the

war. At the battle of Frodericksburg, he was wounded by n uiinIe-ball in the face, the bolt

panting through the face from left to right side. Mr. G. has been twice married and has five

children—Mary It., Rachel, Rhoda, Harriet and Lilllc 1) He is it member of the M. E. Church

MLG. owns seventy acres of rich bottom land near the Kansas River.

WILLIAM J. GILMORE, firmer, Section 16, 1’. 0. North Lawrence, was born in Cam

bridge, Washington County, N. Y., January 10, 18324. Mr. Gilmore came to the State in 1860

and settled in Grant Township, where he now resides. He owns 193 acres of land, upon which

he has erected a fine brick residence and other buildings to correspond. Besides the farm where

he rcsidcs,he owns 160 acres of land in Coffey County, near Burlington, and one-halfof 3% acres
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in Leavenworth County; the other halfis owned by his brother. Mr. Gilmore was married a

Lawrence, October 14, 1869, to Miss L'IUI’B l. Meek, daughter of Capt. O. M. Meek, but the

sad messenger of death visited his home March 27, 1879, and took the wife, leaving him with

three sons to mourn her loss—Martin, William F. and 'Jerome 0. Mr. Gilmore is a member of

the United Presbyterian Church.

CHRISTIAN HARMAN, farmer, Section 7, P. 0. North Lawrence, born in Brunswick,

Germany, November 17, 1828. Came to the United States in 1844 and settled in Jackson County,

Ill , where he resided until 1854, when he came to this State and settled in Douglas County,

moving on too farm of 235 acres, in Grant Township, whero_he now resides. Mr. Harman was

married in Emporia, Kan., September 17,1857, to Miss Algelena Whitlock, daughter of William

Whitlock, Esq. They have had two sons, one of whom is living—Hurry E. Mr. Harman en

listed October 7, 186l,in Company G, Eighth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and was

légnortttlbly discharged June 26, 1862, for disability. He is a member of the United Baptist

urc .

SIDNEY 8. HERD, farmer, Section 21, P. 0. North Lawrence, was born in Pittsburgh

Penn., April 13, 1838', came to the State March, 1855, and settled in Douglas County, and in 1865

settled in Grant, where he owns 115 acres of land, upon which he resides. Mr. Herd was here

during the troublesome times when Jim Lane and John Brown figured so conspicuously in the

history 0f the Safe. Iie enlisted in 1861 in the First Kansas Battery and served until the

close of the war. Was in the battles of Prairie Grove, Nashville, Cane Hill and Newtonia. lie

was wounded by a bushwhacker, whom his comrades pursued and shot, having followed him all

nigh t. Mr. II. held the rank of Commissary Sergeant. He was married in Weston, Mo., Janu

ary 16, 1868, to Miss Liberty, daughter of Jeremiah Miller, Esq.

DAVID H. LEWIS, farmer, Section 13, P. O. Lawrence, was born in Columbiana County,

Ohio, May 29,1840. His parents moved to Parke County, Ind., when he was about two years

old, and there he lived until 1863. During his youth he attended, for several terms, the

Western Manual Labor School, in Bloomingdale, Ind., and afterward taught school for seven

years. In 1864, he went to Tipton, Moniteau County, Mo., and was in that town when it

was sacked by Todd’s band of bushwhackers, on the 3d day of September of the same year.

He lost all his property in that raid, except 8600, which he had in his cket, and was shot

at five times, one ball going through his coat. In 1865, he came to hansas and settled in

Grant Township, where he now resides. lits farm of forty acres is very productive, and

yields a handsome profit. Mr. Lewis was married,Au ust 16, 1863, to Miss Jane Payne,

aughter of James and Sarah Pavne, of Parke County, nd. Mr. Lewis has had four chil

dren, three of whom are living—Olie M., Albert A. and Freddie V. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis are

members of the Christian Church.

E. S. MERCER, farmer, Section 16, P. 0. North Lawrence, was born in Putnam County,

Ind., May 3, 1837; moved with his parents to Iowa in 1849, where he resided until 1859, when

he came to the State and settled in Butler County, but in ism he came to Grant Township,

and settled on a farm 01'248 acres of land, where he still resides. Mr. Mercer enlisted in 1862,

in Company 1", Fortietb Regiment Iowa Volunteers, and served until the close of the war,

in the capacity of Commissary Sergeant, _on detached duty. Mr. Merccr was married in

Eddyville, Iowa, February 10, 1859, to Miss Cordelia Roberts, daughter of John Roberts

They have three daughters and one son—Elsina, Salina, iiattie A. and .lohu II.

JOHN J. RlNl-IIIART, farmer, Section 12, P. 0. Lawrence, was born in Ohio May 7,

1843; came to Kansas in 1874, and settled in Lawrence; moved on his farm, four miles north

of Lawrence, in 1879. Mr. Rincheart owns eighty acres of rich land. lie enlisted in W11,

in Company K, One Hundred and Fourth Re liment Ohio \‘olunteers. After ten months’

service, he was wounded, and honorably disc urged because. of disability. Mr. Rincheart

was married, in 1878, to Miss liarriet Oaskill, daughter ot't'barles (iaskill.

WILLIAM STlNl-Ilt, farmer, Section 16, P. (1. North Lawrence, was born in Morrow

County, Ohio,January 27,1sit2, and there resided until April, 1MB, when he removed to

Kansas and settled in Lawrence, and in 1867 he purchased 150 acres in tirunt Township,

Douglas County, and made it his residence. Mr. Stincr enlisted March 221, 18113, in Company

M, i-Ileventh Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and served until the close of the war, in

1865. Besides many skirmishes, he was engaged in the battles of Lexington, and Little and

Big Blue, Mo., and l’leasuuton and Mound City, Kan. in his youth, Mr. Stiner attended

the Academy at (‘ardington, Ohio, and subsequently taught school for about one year in

Ohio and Iowa. Mr. Stiuer was married in .\orth Lawrence May 9, 13631, to Miss Lizzie A.

Garrett, daughter oft‘ol. Elisha Garrett, oftiarrettsville, Ohio. They have three child reu—

l'llla M., Edwin A. and William it. Mr. Stiner is a writer and correspondent, and a leading

Stan in his community. Yet, in the midst of this work, he attends faithfully to his farm

utics.

W. P. WILSON, farmer, Section 11, P. 0. North Lawrence, came to the State in 1853,

and settled in Leavenworth County, where he remained until 1866, when he pur

chased ninety-eight acres of land in Grant Township, on the banks of the Kansas

River, and has since resided there. Mr. Wilson was born in Marion ('ounty, lud., Sep

tember 1-1, 1645. He was married in Lawrence, October 12, 1972, to Miss Amelia Alexander,

daughter of M.W. Alexander, iisq. Three sons have been born to him—Frank. Herbert

and George. Mr. Wilson is a member of the Society of Friends, and is a prosperous and

thrifty farmer.

ADDENDA.

JOHN E. DEMING, M. D., P. O. Lapecr, farmer, Section 35, born in Orion, Oakland

Co., Mich., December 13, 1930,s0n of Elbridgc Y. Deming and Sallv 11. Phillips. lie was

educated at the Michigan State I'niversity at Ann Arbor, and at Rush Medical College

Chicago, from which he graduated in class 1858, and at once entered upon a successful

practice. He came to the State in 1369, and located in Marion Township, where he has been

eminentl successful as a ractitioner and farmer. During the late war, he was drafted but

furnisht a substitute. 1 c has been twice married, first in anccr County, Mich., August

10, 1856, to Miss Charlotte E. Thomas, who died May 1, 1875. Again in Marion Townshi ,

Kan., .lune 18, 1877, to Miss Mattie M. Searing. B ' the first marriage he had eight chi?

drou—Thomas G., Willard F., John Frank, .lohu '.., Steven Y., Charles 0., Mattie E. and

Caroline A., and three children by his second wife—Grace (‘., Oliver A. and Merrill M. Mr

D. is a member of Acacia Lodge, No. 9, A., 1". Jr. A. M., Lawrence, Kan.

HARPER

HARPER County lies in one of the most beautiful prairie regions of

Kansas. South of it stretches the fertile Indian Territory, already

containing nearly as many whites as aborigines, from which comes a vast

COUNTY.

The county has ten per cent of bottom and ninety per cent of upland.

_Forcst occupies but two per cent. the remaining ninety-eight per cent be

ing more or less level prairie. The principal streams are the Chikaskia

and profitable traffic. From its

fertile soil can be produced 1,]cereals enough to well-nigh 1' RVIH

supply the State, or turning '

south the vast army of stock

men with their cow-boys, an

overplus is left for the ranges

in the unorganized counties

farther west. That so fertile

a county should have so long

remained undeveloped is due

to causes which will be later

detailed, and which, while they

throw no shadow of disgrace or

dishonor on the present inhabi

tants of the county, are suffi

cient cause for its late settle

ment.

The county is bounded on

the north by Kingman, east by

Sumner,south by the State line

and the Indian Territory, west

b Barber County. As first

bockcd out, the county was

thirty miles in width up to its

present north line, and thirty

threc and a half miles in depth.

On the north tier of townships,

it extended six miles farther

west than on the other tiers,

the county line on the north

being thirty~six miles in length.

This upper ticr was included in

the space covered by Kingman l

County when it was created, ,
T.35

but was never formally set off

until 1879, when a bill giving

Harper County its present

boundaries was passed. Tin.

text of this bill reads as fol
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pursuing a southeasterly direc

tion. The timber along these

streams is very sparse and hugs

the water-course closely.

The mineral resources of the

county consist of large deposits

of gypsum in the northwest

part and some lime and sand

stonc in the other portions.

There have been numerous

false alarms of the finding of

paying coal seams, but there is

as yet no proof of their; exist

cnce.

River and Bluff Creek, both

N l

R.VI O

EARLY HISTORY.

The organization of the

county in 1873 was through a

fraud of the worst description,

though legal in form. and was

by a decision of 1878 decided

to be an actual organization.

How it came about is briefly

as follows: Early in 1878, three

men named Boyd, Wiggins and

Homer met in conclave at Bax

ter Springs in Cherokee County.

Of these men, Wiggins was a

groceryman, and the other two

soldiers of fortune—in plain

English, men who lived by their

wits. Among this precious

three, the scheme of organizing

| . some new counties in South

western Kansas was hatched

out. Wiggins disposed of his

store, and with the funds thus

secured the adventurers came

to Her er County. Here they

lows: “Commencin at the ORGAXIZED IN 1873_ met _Gcorge Lutz_. who was

northeast corner of ownshlp 188,, 188,, hunting and tra ping, and was

31. Range 5 “'L’St, thence we“ Anthony Township, including Anthony City 1,022 Ruella Township ................. .............. .. 251 readily Secufc as Wide

“) the northwest corner of Sec- gflhikaskila Tow-:ship....... .... .................. .. gilv-ier Clreek "it‘lownship ............................... .. After some little looking over

9 - . - o o l oo - o o - - oooowouoo e s o - o - - - o o s o a - - o - as ‘ gpr o o t . . t - I s o o - . . s o o o o o o o o s o u o - o nos-anus J' . ' ' ' ..... .................................. .. 2 ' ................................. .. sos . ’ ,

the State line, east to Range 5 Ldke Tough") 60 swhruue Towmmp _._ a little house on Bluff Creek,

west, thence north to place of Total .................................. .................................... ............ . ............................ 4,133 and proceeded to develop their

beginning." This is an error Anthony City ................ ..s .................................................................................................... 345 schemes. The Cincinnati d1

probably typogra hical, as the

inc north from an re 5 west

would not strike the p ace of beginning and that from Range 4 west would

do so. The county now measures 271.2630 miles.

All the townships in Harper County were organized in 1878 from unorganized territory.

rectory was put in use and

enough namcs taken therefrom

to make a sufficient showing of inhabitants; buffalo heads were set up in a

row and the mummery of naming them and voting for them gone through
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with in due form. For their further proceedings, we must look to the

following documents which are at once rich, rare and racy, and explain

pretty fully the process of bogus county or anization:

he petition which led to the taking 0 the census of Harper County

bears date July 13, 1873, and prays that John Davis be appointed Special

Census Taker, and H. H. Weaver, H. P. Fields and Samuel Smith be ap

pointed S ccial County Commissioners, and Daniel Holson, Special County

Clerk. his verncious and interesting document also states that “ the city

of Bluff City is centrally located in the county, and being the largest and

most important business point in the county, with good water antftimber,

we hum ly pray that it may be designatet the temporary county seat of

said county."

On September 16. 187-1, a commission of two members was appointed

by the President of the State Senate and the Speaker of the House

of Representatives for the purpose of ascertaining the facts relative

to the organization and bonded indebtedness of Comanche, Harper

and Barbour Counties. The Commissioners, W. M. Mathen and

Thomas S. Jones, made a majority report, and Atty. Gen. A. L. Wi liams,

a minority one. In both are several rac assages which are worth pres

ervation. From the former is taken the o lowin : “As to the county of

Harper, the committee finds as folloWs, to wit: iat on the 11th of July,

1873, a petition purporting to be signed b forty citizens, householders

and legal electors o the said county of arper, and sworn to by T. J.

Jones, J. D. Mains and J. G. How, three citizens of said county, as pro

vided by law, was made and presented to the Governor, setting forth that

there were, at that time, 600 bona fide inhabitants in said count , and ask

ing that said county of Harper be or anized under the laws of t e State of

Kansas." The Governor accordingfi appointed special county officers.

One, John Davis, was appointed to take t e census of the county, and his

census of 641 names With the papers relating to the organization of the

the county, were filed in the office of the Secretary of State on August 20,

1873. The Governor then, as required by law, declared the county organ

ized. The report goes on to state that gross and inexcusable fraud has

been practiced by those persons who were instrumental in procuring the

organization of said county " " * and that the names as reported by

the Census Taker are forgeries, and obtained by consulting either the

memory of some adept in rascality, or by the aid of the Cincinnati direct

ory." The committee proceed to state that in their opinion the county

never had forty bolus fide inhabitants. Then turnin to the indebtedness

of the county they state: “That the present bonde indebtedness of the

county of Harper is $40,000. That $25,000 of this debt is for court house

bonds, and the remaining $15,000 funding debt. That the court house

bonds were filed in the uditor of State's office March 12, 1874, and the

funding bonds April 4, 1874.” The committee state that no court house

does or has existed, and that they do not know what has become of

the bonds, "but understand that they have been sold in the St. Louis

market and the money used by individuals, and not one cent used for the

purposes proposed, or for the benefit of Harper County." No record of

the time of voting bonds, or proof that an election had ever been held

cpfiild be found, nor any county books, or persons claiming to be county

0 cers.

Attorne Gen. Williams, in his minority report, makes use of the fol

lowing emp atic langua : " It is not pretended that Harper County ever

had an inhabitant; it is oubtful even if the bond makers of that county

ever were in the county.” He then gives the bonded debt of the county,

and goes on to state: "In addition to this. I recently saw in New York

City 83.000 of pretended school bonds of this county, ‘t * * and am

satisfied from information gathered in New York that a vast number of

bonds purporting to have been issued by school districts of Harper Coun

ty are outstanding."

It can hardly be a sur rise that after the publication of these reports

in January, 1875, Harper ,ounty should have remained in extreme] bad

odor for several years prior to its bona fide settlement in 1877, and its re

organization in 1878.

The earliest settlement in Harper County was by M. Devore and fam~

Elly; H. E. Jesseph and family, ohn Lamar and family, and William

omas and famil , all of whom were settled near the cast line of the

county in 1876. 0 further settlement was attempted until the arrival of

the party who laid out and built Harper City. The first wedding in the

county took lace at Harper, on September 22, 1878, and united Dr. J. W.

Madra and iss Mary Glenn. The second weddin was also celebrated in

the Glenn House, at Harper, and joined W. S. orry and Miss Frank

Glenn. The first birth was that of a child of Mrs. H. E. Jesseph.

On July 10, 1880, Harper and Chikaskia Townships voted on the

guestion of subscribing to t e stock of the S. K. dz W. Ry. (now the K.

. L. & S. K.). The vote was strongly in favor of the road, standing 153

to 5 in Harper and 102 to 22 in Chikaskia. The amount voted was $28,

000. of which Harper had 816,000 and Chikaskia $12,000. The road was

built at once, and is now running to Harper.

On Januarv 31, 1881, Chikaskia Township decided by a vote of 65 to

15 to dispose of its railway stock at 65 cents on the dollar. February 1,

1881, miner Township decided upon the same course by a vote of 137 to 8.

On ny 23, 1882, Anthony and Silver Creek Townships voted u on a

pro osition to take stock in the St. Louis, Anthonydt Salt Plains Rai way,

an issue townshii bonds in ayment of such subscri tion. The vote

stood 117 to 27 in Anthony, an 51 to 20 in Silver Cree , and authorized

the issue of $22,000 in bonds in the former, and $17,000 in bonds in the

latter. Thus far, no effort to construct the road has been made.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION, ROSTER AND COUNTY SEAT.

(in August 15, 1878, Gov. Anthonly a pointed the followingReounty officers for Harper

County; E. McEnany Sheriff; B. . e, Surveyor; J. L. lnohart, Treasurer; H. E.

Jesep ,Clei'k; R. B. wson, Probate Judge- W. . Kirkpatrick, Attorney; H. C. Fisler,

Register of Deeds; it. H. Lockwood, t‘ounty Superintendent of Public Instruction; T. H.

Stevens, F. B. Singer and .i. B. (ilenn were appointed County Commissioners, but the latter

refused to serve, and there was no third Commissioner until the regular election in the fall

or 1878. A writ of qua It'arrunlo was at once brought to test the validity of this appoint

ment and the action of the Governor sustained.

{In August 27, 187K, the county was divided by three parallel lines running east and

west into three (‘ount (‘ommiasioners' Districts. .-\t the same time, eight voting precinct!

were established as to lows: t‘hikaskia, at the house of J. W. t‘lehause; Harper, at Ha r
City ; Lake, at Cooper‘s Ranch; Silver t‘reek, at Freeman’s; Anthony, at Anthony; Rugliea,

at erry's; Stohrvi lo, at S. (i. Reid‘s; Spring, at 1.. (‘ooper's.

At the first meeting of the County Commissioners, held August 26, 1878, the offices of

Count t‘lerk, Treasurer and Register of Deeds were found to be vacant, and Henry E.

Jessep was appointed County t'ierk, 1.. .i. Rinehart, Treasurer, and G. W. Francis, ter

of Deeds; at t 0 same time the bond of Sherirl' William )lclinany was approved. All 0 cars

of 187a held over to law, the ballots of the 1879 election havin been spirited away as is
e.sewhere related. The roster runs as follows: (‘oiinty t‘lerks, llz. E. Jesseph, 1878—70; ii. A.

Rice, 1880—81-82. (‘ounty Attorneys 8. U. Mitchell, 1878—79-80—81; J. Paul Grove, 1582.

Treasurers, L. .I. Rineha 1878—79; B. Elliott, 1880. T. I). Mofiett, 1881-82. Sheriffs, C.

D. Bickford, 1878-79; F. . l’rivet, 1880—82; Probate Judges, 16. iii. Watrous, 137849; George

W. \ickers,1880-8l; W. S. Cade, 1882. R istersof Deeds, it. J. Simpson, 1878-79; floor 0

A.Zachnrias, 1830-81-82. Clerks of the District Court, .1. W. (‘lendenin, 1878-79; A. H. Bro -

stone, 1880—81-82. (‘ounty Superintendents of Public Instruction R. H. Lockwood, 187%?!)

J; Botkiu, 1380-81 ; S. A. \‘ankirk, 1882. Count Surveyors G. . Vickers, “TR-79; 15. J.

hline, 1&0; _.i. B. Glenn, 188142. C. 5. Lo d has lied the ofhce of (owner from the date

of organization to the present time. H. . Fisler was elected as Representative from the

One 1 undred and Twenty-eighth District, in 1878, and R. B. Carr in 1882.

When the old organization of the county was effected, Bluff City, a bare piece of

prairie, several miles northwest of Anthony, was designated as the seat of justice. But one

uilding was ever erected here, and when the new organization was effected in 1878, Bluff

(‘ity was an almost unknown spot. .\t the first meeting of the t'ounty Commissioners, held

August 26, 1878, the following was ordered a read upon the record: “ To all whom it may

concern: Know ye, that we, the undersign Commissioners of the county of Har r, State

of Kansas, did on the day of our first session as Commissioners of said county an State, at

Anthony assembled, this, the 20th day of August, 1878, procured conveyance and made dili

gent search for the alle ed town of Bluff Citykand supposed to be the county seat of said

county of Harper and . tate 01‘ Kansas; and it further known that we failed to find any

town or village, or anything memblin or pertaining to a town or village, nor do we be

lieve that there is any such place in an 11 county. Therefore, we do hereby designate the

town of Anthony, county 0 Harper aforesaid, as a temporary county seat of said county.

T. H. Stevens, Chairman, F. B. Singer, Commissioner."

The first county seat election took place at 12:: time of the general election of Novem

ber,1879. At that time, the county had about R00 legal \‘(leis and the casting of a total

vote of 2 960 may be regarded as slightly suspicious. This view the County i ommissioners

took of the matter, an instead of canvassing the vote, left the ballots in the poll boxes and

sought legal Light on the subject. Returning to count the ballots they found that all had

been ptir oin and the boxes were empty. Notwithstandingthe County Attorney issued a

writ to compel the canvass of the vote; utasthet‘ommissioners had gone on a hunting tri

to the lndian Territory, the writ remained unaerved. The peo 1e of Anthony then appli

for an alternative writ of mandamus to compel a count, and t e citizens of Harper made

the same move. Both applications coming in at nearly the same time, that of Ha r was

granted and ii writ was served on the (ounty Commissioners. An answer covering 110

pages of legal cap was returned by J. A. Mcl’hee attorney for the Anthony party. This

answer alleged fraudulent and illegal voting, and was met by a motion from the Harper

party to strike out all clauses charging fraud. This motion was Overruled by Justice Brewer

of the Supreme Court. on the ground that 2,960 votes were too many for800 men to cast.

Somewhat later, It. 1’. Shepard, Deputy County Attorney, secured an order for a count from

the old tally sheets, and the result was found to be in favor of Anthony. There has never

been a second county seat election, but R. B. Carr, the present member of the legislature

has introduced a petition for a bill calling for a special county seat election on May 5, 1881.

This petition is numerously signed, but no more so than the accompanying remonstranee

from the Anthony party.

On January 10, 1881, the city of Anthony held an election to decide upon the question

of issuing twelve bonds of $250 each, to run ten years and bear ten per cent interest, the

proceeds to be used in the construction of a town hall and jail. The bonds were carried,

and at once sold to S. L. Davidson for $2,880. Work was at once begun on the present court

house, and May 31 of the same year the city of Anthony donated the city hall to the county

in consideration of $1. This donation was accompanied by the stipulation that when the

county ceased to use the hall for court house purposes, it should revert to the city. The

$3,000 voted by the city will cover but. onehnlt‘ of the cost of this court house, but, while

the (‘ountv Commissioners have no right to build a court house without submitting a propo

sition to the people, they have the rig t to repair buildin vs in use. This they have done so

{,ilborililly as to make the unfinished building donated to file county a very neat and habita

e n we.

STATIST l CS .

The educational history of the county begins with the year187fi, and the first repor

of aConnt Superintendent of Public Instruction was made for the year ending July 1,

1379. At t at time there were twenty-four school districts, a schoo population of 683

(between five and twenty-one years of age), an enrollment of 2H, and an average attend

ance of 141 scholars. There was only one schoolhouse in the county, and the value of all

school property was given at $100. In 1550, there were thirty-seven school districts, a

school population of 1,151, an enrollment of 542, and an average attendance of 374. There

were two school buildin in the county, and the value of all school pro rty was $2,212.

Bonds to the amount ofgldlm had been issued, the total receipts had been 7,057.36, and the

total expenditures $4,148.28. The summary for the year ending Au st 11,1882, shows forty

one school districts organized, a. school pulation of 1,424, an enrolment of 1,011, an aver

age attendance 01'663, a bonded inde itedness of $11,555, and an issue of bonds to the

amount of 84,615 during the current year. There were twenty-four frame school buildings

in the county, and the value of all school property is set at $14,250. The total receipts of

the car were $7,107.47, and the total disbursements $7,900.53. This showing is very cred

itab e to so new a count , and is one that those who hold dear the solid growth of their

home may well feel pri e in scanning.

The immense growth in the wealth of the count and its taxable propert

from the fact that the taxes of 1879 were $138.80; 0 1880, $2,721.25; 0 1881,

of 1882, 329.31.92.96

may be seen

19,834.07, and

ANTHONY.

Anthony, the county seat of Harper County, takes its name from Gov.

Anthony, who was in office when the town was named. It lies on the

edge of a beautiful valley a trifle over two miles from the geographical

center of the county, ten miles from the east line of the county and nine

south of Bar er, the nearest point on the railway.

On Apri 2, 1878, the town company, which had been formed at

Wichita for the purpose of laying out a town at some oint near the cen

ter of this beautiful county, arrived at Harper Cit an engaged the scrv~

ices of B. F. Lee, afterward County Surveyor. ut then a resident of

Harper and a member of the town company. Under his idance they

reached the site of the lone house that had served for “ luff City, the

largest place in the county”. Following Spring Creek, they reached a point

several miles northwest of the present town and began to mark out the

streets by running lines with a plow. Lee and Dr. H. Owens were not sat~

isfied with this location and went on horseback to a point near where An

thony now stands. Returning. they induced the party to move to a camp

one mile south of Anthony. Here they found a beautiful town site, but
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also discovering that they were on a school section (Section 36) they

moved one mile north, where. on April 6, 1878, they located the present

town.

The town site was made to cover 320 acres. and the town com any,

ofiicered b O. Jennings, President. St. Clair Gray. Secretary, and . II.

Stedman, reasurer. proceeded to enter the land for re-em tion as a town

site. On June 10, 1878, they proved up through Jut ge E. ‘vans, of Sum

ner County. The first work of the town company was to build a barracks

18x30 for the accommodation of emigrants, and to dig three public wells.

About a dozen box houses sprung up at once, anti B. F. Lee moved from

Harper the house which was already framed for raisin<r at that place.

The first store of any size was erected by Cornell & Wright. and filled

with general merchandise. F. M. Hester opened the first hardware store,

C. A. Miller the first drug store. H. H. Kirkpatrick was the first physi

cian. and his brother, W. R. Kirk atrick. the first attorney in the town.

The new town grew rapidly an has now apopulation of 500. This is

well backed by the rural population of this part of the county, and when,

as she soon must, Anthony has a railroad, her growth will be something

wonderful.

Early in 1879, a petition for the incorporation of Anthony as a city of

the third class was drawn up and presented to the Governor. This peti

tion defines the location of the town and states that it has a bonnfille pop

ulation of 275. The petition was granted and an election set for July 18,

1879, resulted in the choice of Henry Holmes, Mayor; Jackson Brock.

Police Judge; Jacob Hummel, G. W. Vickcrs. George P. Morgan, Simp

son Van \‘iinkle and David Hinsey. Councilmen. F. N. Hester was ap

p{ointed City Clerk. Brock failed to qualify. and on November 10, 1879,

. H. Lockwood was ap )Ollllt‘d Police Judge, and G. W. Mofl'ett. City

Clerk. Februar ' 9, 1880, Brock wasa pointed Police Judge. On April

5, 1880, occurre the first regular election, but the vote was said to be

fraudulent. and the Council, at their meeting April 7. refused to canvass

it. There were then two sets of officers and two Councils, each claimingr

to be legally elected. On April 29, Acting Mayor Vickers and the Coun

cil met in response to a mandamus from the Supreme Court, and proceeded

to count the ballots cast on the 5th. Their return showed that Jackson

Brock had been elected Mayor and W. S. Cade. Police Judgc. These offi

cers then took their seats and George Vickcrs was appointed City Clerk.

A straight fight was in'order from this time forward. and July '5 Vickers

was removed and A. S. Lindsay appointed City Clerk. The “ outs,” how

ever. got the best of the contest. and July 22 we find an entry to the effect

that . N. Kirkpatrick was elected Mayor on A ril 5 and L. S. Webb

Police Jud . These officers secured theirseats an appointed G. W. Ben

nett Cit C erk. S. Adams became Mayor in 1881, and J. B. Forbes in

1882. . D. Brown was elected Police Judge in 1881 and re-elected in

1882. G. \V. Morgan has been City Clerk for the past two years.

Anthony Post Office was started in the summer of 1878. and G. \V.

Mafiett appointed Postmaster. The office was supplied by a stage, which

ran from Wichita to Anthony once aweek. Later this service became

daily. and when the railway reached Harper 11 short line was put on from

that point and the Wichita line discontinued. Another line runs dail be

tween Anthony and Caldwell. J. M. Lapham followed Mafi'ett an was

in turn succeeded by A. S. Lindsay, the present P0stmaster. The office

was made a money order one in 1880, and the first order purchased August

2 of that year by A. It. Blackburn.

LOCAL MATTERS.

District No. 1, which includes the city of Anthony, was formed in 1879, and the public

school a stem inaugurated on May 5, by the en a ement of Misses (‘lara Sherwood and

Sarah B dwell as teachers. On September 29, C. It . Jade and Miss Mary Patton took char e

of the school. U. H. Woodward became Principal on January 1, 1880, and remained until the

summer of 1881. The school year of 1881-82 was supplied b Misses Ella 8. Kelly and 1..

Belle Neel and that of 1882—83 by J. A. Lynn, Miss M. E. BI'ei's and Mrs. H. Amey. A

school building was completed in uly, 187'), at a cost of $1,300. In the summer of 1882, two

large wings were added at a cost oftil,000. Funds for both these outlays were secured by the

issuance ofdistrict bonds, which were sold to the Secretary ot'State at par.

The first regular church society in Anthonv was the Congregational which organ

ized in 1879, with a membership of nineteen. Its first pastor was Rev. Mr. IIobbs, who was

succeeded by Rev. T. D. t‘hilds, the present pastor, in October, 1880. The first services were

held in the old court house, whence they were removed tothe schoolhouse, and later to the

church building. This building was put up in 1880,11t a cost of 81,700. and has a seating

(in acity of 250. Thesociety new numbers sixty. The Union Sabbath School, started in

1818, has always been connected with this church, and in 188‘! had an average attendance

of 120. A partition wasetTectcd January 1, 1883, and the school now numbers about seventy.

It is in charge ofO. Jennings.

The Methodist Episcopal (‘hurch at this point was formed in the fall of 1878. by Rev.

W. 11. Mock, who gathered nine members. Occasional services were held by W. 11. Mock

and J. 1). Hamilton, the earliest being held at the residence of B. F. Lee. Later the old

court house and the school building were put in requisition. In the fall of 1882, work was

begun on a church edifice, which was completed in 1883, and dedicated January 28, at acost

of 82,500. .1. W. Anderson, the church‘s first r ular pastor, was followed by Revs. .l. W.

White, J. Ii.Shid1er, J. W. Anderson and .1. D. \\ oods, the present pastor. The society now

numbers sixty-five. A Sabbath school, 0 nixed .lannary 1, 1883, has an average attend

ance of sixtv-five, and is in charge of Mr. . ti. l’eck.

The C'lrflliflfl Church was organized in 1880, with eighteen members. It has been

served by Revs. Iimbry, (‘ollins ant t‘ulveraon, but is at present without apastor. Its mem

bership 3 about twenty-five, but fully forty of this persuasion are in the immediate neigh

borhood, and would join the church were regular services held. The early services were

held in the schoolhouse, but the latter in a building donated to the society by Mrs. Davis.

The delt'd C'mrch was organized June 26, 11M, with seventeen members. l-larly serv

ices were held in the schoolhouse, and later in a rented store room in town, but are now

conducted in the court house. The society had occasional services by Revs. .l. 1‘. Post and

1.. 11. Robinson but had no regular pastor until the coming of Rev. J. M. Wood, the present

incumbent. The church membership is now seventy-six. A se arate Sabbath school was

stratri'trfd January 1, 1883. and is In charge of Mr. James I-Zlgin. It as an average attendance

0 .

szoumaL—The first number of the Anthony Journal appeared on An ust22.1878, as a

five-column folio, and bore the name ofJ.S.Souleas editor and proprietor. On 1 lay 22,1879,the

paper passed into the hands of t‘. W. tireene, who ran it until April 8, 1881, when it was

temporarily suspended. Meantime, several changes had been made, the pa r enlarging

August 15, 1879, to asix-column, and May 7, 1880, to a seven-column folio. T131 this latter

shape it was resurrected October 27 1881,by Fletcher Meredith. August 31, 1882, it was

111 e a six-column quarto, and March 1, 1883, the office was leased to B. l-‘. Wldner for one

The pa r has a circulation of350 and a good advertiain patronage.

The Repu lim—TheAnthony limn was started Octo r 19, 1879, by Mofl'ett & Met

calf. Its first appearance wasaa a six umn folio. This was chan ed January 11,1880, to a nev

en-column, and December 23, 1882, to ast-column quarto. Metefif‘s name disappears Febru

year.

ary 21‘», 1880, and that oftieorge W. Motl'ett stands alone until May 27, of the same year

when A. S. Lindsay became a partner in the business, which, Au 'ust 5, of the same year

passed into his sole possession. The paper is Republican, is issuetlh‘aturdays, and has a cir

culation of 450.

Anthony Lodge, No. 2110, A., I". it: .4. M., was organized July '2-1, 1880, with thirteen mem

bers, and chartered February 17, 1881. Its first officers were: 0. F. t‘asteen, W. M.; 1.. J.

Rinehart, S. W.; W. P. Olmstead, J. W.; O. I". Northrop, Treas; H. O. Mei .., Secretar .

The lodge now numbers thirt '-six members and has the following officers: . t‘. Hull, \ .

.\I.', t‘. A. Miller, S‘. W.; T. F. l’ryor, .I. W.; W. P. Olmstead, Treas; B. I". Smith, Secretary.

Meetings are held on each Monday, on or before full moon.

Anthony Lodge, .V0. 21H, 11'. of 11., was organized June 271, 1880, with eleven members, and

the following OIDCt‘rai I. B. Forbes, I’. 1).; R. J. Simpson, 1).; A. it. Blackburn, V. D.; 1‘}. M.

Watrous, A. 1).: H. W. Bennett, Rep.; (1. M. Keller, F. It; 1‘1. 11. Wright, Treasurer; B- F

Lee, tiuide; M. W. Halsey, Chaplain. The lodge is now extinct. Its last officers were: R. J.

Simpson, I’. D.; 11. O. Meigs 1).; O. N. Bennett, V. 1).; A. R. Blackburn, A. 1).; M. W. Hal

aey, 1'. 11.; (1.11. Keller, Med. I-Ix.

Benton Port, No. 61, G A. R., was organized May 28, 1882, with twenty-four members,

and the following officers: M. W. Halsey, t‘.; T. II. Stevens S‘. V. t‘.; O. t'. Howe, J. V. t‘.;

G. M. Keller, Surgeon; E. D. Bowen, Quartermaster; A. H. liroadstone, O. 11.: t‘. S. Matte

son, O. 11.; John F. Ooggin, Adjt. The Post now numbers thirty-six, and has the same

officers, except W. 11. Mock, O. (1., and J. A. 1111 Bois, Adjt. Meetings are held on the second

and fourth Saturdays of each month in the court house.

Anlhony (lbunci'l, No. 13. National l'nfon, was organized in the :1 ring of 1882, and the fol

lowing officers elected: I. B. Forbes, Pres.; Mrs. .l. Kna p, V. P.; .frs. 1. 8. Forbes, 'I‘reas.;

F. Meredith, Secretary. The organization has practically disbanded, and no other officers

have been elected, nor are any meetin 11 held.

Odd Fellmrship.—No lodge of Odd Tellows exists at this place, but a pgtition has recently

been forwarded to the Grand Lod e, and a lodge will pro 1ably soon instituted. This

petition is signed by J. S. Cade, U. 1. Stevens, F. P. i’rivet, Jacob Iiummel, (I. N. Bulger, S.

Adams and J. (1. Ohio.

Banking. —The first and only bank established at Anthony was started in July, 1879, by

P. Anderson, who began business in a small frame structure standing in the street. The

stone building now in use was at once begun, and pushed to completion at a cost of $2,500.

The bank has a ca ital of $211,000, but as a private concern makes no ataetment of resources.

Globe Mill.1.- hese mills were built in ism-s1, and put in operation February 22,0f the

latter year, by Holdridge, Connelly a t‘o., the present owners. The mill building is of

brown sandstone, 381140 feet, and has three stories and a basement. It is fitted with five run

of buhr-stones, one set of rolls, and an engine of seventy horse-power. The capacity of the

mills is 150 barrels of flour per day, and their total cost a trifle over $25,000. A large trade is

bad with points in the Indian Territory, as well as with surrounding towns.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES.

J. H. ANDERSON, of the banking house of P. Anderstin & Son, was born in Boone

County, Ind., in 1855; he was reared in the drug business, and graduated from the Wabash

Collcgc at Crawfordsville in 1879. In :1 short time he entered his father‘s bank in Anthony as

clerk; was admitted as a partner in June, 1883. He took and proved u :1 claim of 160 acres of

land which he improved and operates as a farm. In 1882,11: was marrie to Miss Laura B. Neel,

of Illinois, and has one child. htta Julia.

A. H. BROADSTONl-l, Clerk of the District Court, is :1 native of Pennsylvania. and was

born in 1844; his early life was spent in school, and he obtained :1 fair business education. At

the age of eighteen years, hcjoitfed the army (One Hundred and Ninety-fifthVoluntccr Infantry,

Company E1. After serving eleven months, he went to Illinois and began the carpenter's trade,

at which he continued until 18811; he then came to Harper County, Kan., and opened and im

proved a farm of 1&1;1cres,and ran it one year. In 1881, he was elected Clerk of the District

Court, soon after which he moved to Anthony, his present home. He is :1 member of the order

of Odd Fellows and the U. A. R. Mr. Broadstonc was married to Miss Emma B. Gardner, of

Illinois, by whom he has four children—Maud, Ralph, Bruce and Pearl. Mrs. Broadstone is :1

member of the Baptist Church.

JOHN D. BROWN, dealer in real estate. loans and insurance, was born in England in

1849v Before he was one year old, his parents immigrated to the United States and settled in

Illinois, and, five years later, removed to Iowa. His early life was spent on the farm, and, at

the age of seventeen, upon the death ofhis father, he continued to manage the farm and Provide

for a family of seven younger brothers and sisters. At the age of twenty'onc, he began life for

himself, without money or property, and spent four years in going to school, working and teach

ing part of the time to pay his expenses. In 1878, he was married to Miss Mattie E. Hollings

worth, of thon, Iowa, and, in the same year, moved to Kansas and located at Welling

ton, Sumner County, where he remained a year and a half, and then moved to Anthony, and

opened his present business. He was ap ointcd City Treasurer in 1881; was elected Justice of

the Peace in 1881, and was twice elected olice Judge of Anthony. The loss of his wife, who

died in 1881, was a severe affliction; she left only one child, Maud, then less than one your old.

Mr. Brown h is taken an active part, and has aided liberally it. all public enter 1ises. He is

now Secretary of the Harper County Agricultural Society, and is a member 0 the Board of

Trustees in the M. F.. Church. He is the owner of 2.000 acres of land in Harper County, partly

improved. and has about $5,000 in notes and securities.

HON. W. S. CADE, attorney and Probate Jud e, is :1 native of Ohio, and was born in

1849; he was reared in the agricultural profession and obtained a fair education. At the age of

seventeen years, he began teaching school, and continued eleven years, teachin in winter and

working on the farm during the summer; in the meantime, he was rcadin law. eattendcd the

law department at the University'of Michigan, and was admitted to the ar, in 1875, at lronton

Ohio, after which he opened an office at Pomeroy, Ohio, in the meantime, teaching school in the

winter and stn ing in his office during the summer. In 1878, he was compelled to leave his office

on account of ailing health. In 1879, he came to Kansas and located at Anthony, and began

the practice of his profession. In ‘\, he was elected a member of the City Council, in which

capacity he served two years, auc, Ill 1882, he was elected to the office of Police Jud c for a

short time; in the fall of the same year, he was elected to the office of Probate Judge. c is a

member of the order oded Fellows. He built and owns :1 business house; he also owns a farm

of 160 aeres, and some city lots. Mr. Cade was married to Miss Elizabeth B. Hogcnbach, of

Iowa, in 1883. Mr. Cadc is a member of the M. E. Church.

0. F. CASTEI'IN, of the firm of Castecn 8t McDaniel, general merchants, was born in

Versailles, Brown Co., Ill., in 1849, and was reared in the mercantile line, receiving a high

school education. In 1876, he opened business for himself, in Illinois, where he coutinued three

cars, after which he came to Anthon , Har cr Co., Kan., in 1879, and established his present

usiness. In August, 1882 he took hIr. Mc )aniel in as :1 partner. In August, 1880, he enfaged

in the cattle business (Mr. McDaniel was also a partner in this enterprise)and drove from ' 'cxas

about 300 head, and now has :1 ranch six miles square and has 1 ,200 head of cattle. In 1879 and

1880, he improved :1 farm of 160 acres. Has been Township Treasurer since 1881 ; is now City

Treasur r, and has been for three can; he is School Treasurer; is a Frecmason. In Septem

ber 3, 1873, Mr. Cnstcen was married to Miss Martha R. Reid, of Illinois, who was born in Ver

sailles, Brown Co., Ill. , by whom he has two children—Ora and Stella. - Mrs. Casteen is a mem

ber of the M. 15. Church. Mr. Casteen was Master of the first lodge of A., F. 8: A. M. in the

count .

A. H. DAVIS, dealer in general hardware, aaddlery and harness, is a native of Missouri,

and was bum in 1839; he was reared in the agricultural profession, receiving a high school edu

cation. When twcnt -one yearn of: e, went to farming for himself in Missouri, and continued
until 1872, after whic he went to Colgorado, and was there, in the cattle business, until 1878; he

then came to Anthony, Harper Co., Kan, and located a claim of 160 acres adjoining the city of

Anthony, and ran a live stable a short time, after which he opened his present business. He

owns 800 acres ofland In arper and Scdgwick Counties; owns one of the best business houses

and lots in Anthony and the very best location in town for business, also a blacksmith shop

and tools. He was elected County Commissioner in 1880; was at one time a member of the City

Council. He is a member of the Christian Church. In 1867, Mr. Davis was married to “1:5

Rebecca Smith, of St. Joe. Mo., by whom he has three children living—Mary, Thomas S. and

Rebecca; he lost his Wife in 1875. I11 the fall of 1882, Mr. Davis was the Democratic nominee

to represent Ha r County in the Legislature.

J. B. FOR ES, general merchant, is a native of Illinois, and was born in 1842; he was

reared in the a ricultural profession and received a fair business education. At the age of six

teen years, he began farming in Illinois on his own responsibility, and continued fourteen years,

after which he en god in the stock business, buyin , aellin and raising. In 1879, he came to

Harper County, 181m, and located at Anthony, an opene his present business. He located

and improved a farm of 160 acreo; he built and owns a business house 241148 fect,alsoa residence

and residence lots. He is amcmber of the K. of H. Mr. Forbes was married to Mrs. S. E.

Orr, of Illinois, in 1867, by whom he has one child, William Olin.
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O. JENNINGS, farmer, Section 23, Town 3}, Range 7, P. O. AnthOny, was born in Penn

sylvania October 2, 1831; when eighteen years of age, he went to learn the blacksmtth's trade,

and, at the age of twenty-two, opened business for himself, at which he continued ten years, in

Pennsylvania; be next went to Iowa, where he worked at his trade one year, after which he

Came to Illinois, where he continued his trade until 1877, at which time he came to Sedgwick

County, Kan., and dealt in grain one year; he next came to Harper County and settled on his

present home of 160 acres, which he improved and now has in a fine state of cultivation, eighty

acres of which are broken. In 1878.he assisted in organizing the city of Anthony. He wasjus

tice of the Peace in 1882. He built one residence in the city and one on the farm, and made

other improvements in the county. He is a member of the order of Freemasons and was in

strumental in itsorganization. Mr. jennings organized the first Sunday school in the county,

and was Superintendent of the sam five years; he was one of the organizers of the Congrega

tional Church, and is a member and Deacon in the same; he was one of the organizers of the

Anthony Town Company, and has been its President five years. Mr. jennings was married, in

1853, to Miss Catharine Momyer, of Pennsylvania, by whom he has five children—Florella,

Mary Isabell, john Ellsworth, Louis (irant and William Henry. Mrs. )ennings is a member of

the Congregational Church.

T, t). MUFFI-I'I'T, County Treasurer, is a native of Illinois, and was born in 1856; he was

brought u in the agricultural profession, and obtained a business education. In 1878, he

came to arper County, Kan., and located and improved a farm of 160 acres, which he ran as

a grain farm about eighteen months; he was then in the drly goods business in Harficr County

one year. In 1881. he was elected to the office of County ‘reasurer for two years. c assisted

in organizing the I)anvillc Town Company, and was its first President; and was Trustee of

Odell 'l'ownship one year.

GEORGE P. MORGAN, of the firm of jennings & Morgan, real estate, loan and insur

ance agents, is a native of i’etersburg, Va.; was educated for the profession of civil engineer,

but his health failing he engaged in mercantile business in his native city for three years, and

then came West, and settled in Harper County in 1878, forming one ofa company organized at

Wichita to locate and settle the present county seat, Anthony; was appointed as one of the

commissioners to survey and bone the town sites of Anthony and Harper City. In 187'), he

was appointed Deputy County Clerk, serving as such three years; was Township Clerk from

the organization of the county until elected Trustee, in 1882; was one of the first Councilmen of

Anthony, and Captain of the Third Independent Cavalry, Frontier Guard ; is now City Clerk

of Anthony. He is a Freemason, Knight of Pythias, member of the Anthony Dramatic Club

and of the Cornet liand.

1AM ES A. MORRIS, attorney at law, was born in Arkan as in 1852, being the youngest of

four brothers and three sisters, all of whom are dead except one sister. When he was only a

month old, his father died, and his mother died in 1865. Principally through his own exertions

he received an English education. He followed agricultural ursuits, occasionally attending

country schools, till he was about twenty years of age, when he entered the Arkansas State

University, where he remained one yea'. Afterward, he held several county and municipal

offices in succession, till 1875, when he began reading law under Judge C. B. Neal, of Arkansas.

He was admitted to the bar in 1876, and practiced his profession in Arkansas till 1883, and then

removed to Kansas, and located at Anthony. He has been a member of the Masonic fraternity

since 18 .

B. 7i}. SMITH, farmer, Section 14, P. 0. Anthony, was born in Massachusetts in 1847,- he

was raised in the agricultural profession, and obtained a high school education; at the age of

twenty-five, he was engaged in the mill business, and continued seven years. In 1878, he came

to Harper County, Kan., located and improved his present home of 160 acres, which he ran as

a grain farm. In 188:, he harvested 800 bushels of corn and 1,600 bushels of wheat; has built

and owns a residence, and is a member and director of the Anthony Town Company. He is a

member of the order of Freemasons, and was instrumental in its or anization; he is also a

member and Trustee of the Congregational Church, and was one of 51c first to organize the

church. Mr. Smith was married to Miss Ella A. Steadman, of Massachusetts, in 1875,by whom

he has three children—Laura, Raymond and Samuel. M rs. Smith is also a member of the Con

gregational Church.

R. 1. SI M PSON, real estate, loan and insurance a ent, is a native of Ohio, and was born

in 1849; his early life was spent in school. At the age 0 twenty-two, he accepted a position in

the Revenue Department of the Government, in which capacity he served six years. In 1875,

he came to Kansas, and located at Minneapolis; after remaining about six months, he came to

Wichita, and was on a farm about eighteen months. In 1878, he came to Ha er County,opened

and impr0ved a farm of 160 acres, as a grain farm. Rein 1 elected to the o ice of Register of

Deeds, in 1878, he came to Anthon' and took charge of the office to which he was elected.

After acting in the above capacity t rec years, he opened his present business. Heis a member

of the Anthony Town Company; is a member of the order of Freemasons, and was the fir~t made '

Master b11800 in Harper County; is also a member of the United Presbyterian Church, and

was instrumental in its organization. He owns 1,280 acres of land in Harper County, also a

residence on one-half block. Mr. Simpson was married to Miss Mar ' H. Hammond, of Wash

ington, Iowa, in 1872, by whom he has two children—Mabel J. and ohn G. Mrs. Simpson is

also a member of the United Presbyterian Church. ,

Ii. H. S'I'EDMAN, farmer Section 11, P. 0. Anthony, was born in Massachusetts, 1831;

he was reared on a farm, and had a high school education. When twenty-one years of age, he

began farming for himself, at which he continued until 1866; he then connected the meat busi

ness with farming, and cominued eleven years, after which he came to Kansas, in 1877; stopped

one winter in Wichita, acking pork; after which he located on his present home of 160 acres.

Mr. Stedman also bau fit 160 acres, 130 of which are now broken. In 1880,M r. Stedman engaged

in the cattle trade, an drove 1,000 head the same spring. In 1881, bought 1,100 sheep. He was

one of the original town com any, and was elected in June, 1878, Treasurer, and still holds

the same office. He is a mem r of the first Congregational Church, and assisted in organizing

the same; he is a member of the order of Freemasons, and is a charter member; he assisted in

laying out the city of Anthony, and erected the first residence in this section of the county, and

ut up one of the first business houses on Main street. In 1858, Mr. Stedman was married to

bliss Ellen M. Strong, of Massachusetts.

T. H. STEVENS, farmer, merchant and stock-raiser, Section 23, P. 0. Anthony, was born

in Knightstown, Ind., in 1846, and reared in the agricultural profession and received a collegiate

education. At the age of sixteen, he began work at the car enter's trade, and continued a short

time; he then joined the army, One Hundred and Twentv-fiiurth Indiana Volunteers, Company

I; after serving two cars, he returned home, and atte|.d:d college two years, after which time

he worked at his trade two cars, and, in 1869, he came to Kansas, and located at Lawrence,

where he worked at his tra e two years; after which he came to Sedgwick and located on a

soldier's homestead of 160 acres, which he improved and ran as a general farm about two and

one-halfyears; he then came to Wichita, and worked at his trade two years, after which be en

gaged in the photo raph business one year; he was then on the range in Texas one year. In

1878, he came to Ifarper County and located on a farm of 160 acres, which he improved, and

has now ina high state of cultivation; he also opened a lumber yard, in 1878,beingt e first lum

ber 'ard in the county; 0 ned contracting and building at the same time,and builtthree-fourths

of t e town of Anthony; E: burnt the first brick kiln, and lives in the only brick residence in the

county; opened the first general supply store in 1878, and hauled the first load of goods to An

thony. In 1881, he enga ed in the stock business, bought and drove and is now grazing 600

head in the te ritory. e was appointed County Commissioner in 1878, and was re-clected in

1879 and 1882; he was e ectcd Chairman of the Board ot Commissioners in 1878,and has always

been on hand in the time of need. He owns one residence and two business roperties ; and is

a member ofthe I. O. O. F. and ofthe A.,F. Fe A.M.; is a member ofthe GA. .,and Senior Vice

Commander of the Pest at Anthony; he is alsoa member,Vice President and one ofthe Directors

of the Anthony Building Association. In 1869, Mr. Stevens was married to Miss Eva Rue, of

Kansas, by whom he has three children—Maud, Ruella and M rtle. Mrs. Stevens is a mem

ber of the Quaker Church at Lawrence; she is also a member 0 the Chautauqua Literary So

ciety of New York.

WALTER E. TREADWELL, dealer in and raiser of thoroughbred Short-horns, Her

fords and Galloways, is a native of New York, and was born in 1855. \Vhen fifteen years of a e,

he engaged in the fur business in New York, in which he contihued until 1877, after which Tie

came to Kansas, and located on his present home, of6,ooo acres, three miles north of Anthony,

which he operates as a stock and feed farm, of which 500 acres are now in cultivation. He has

now on his farm 500 head ofShort-horns and thoroughbreds. He has a herd of Texas cattle on

the ranch. He is also breeding Texas mares to Norman horses and has now about thirt head

on hand. In 1880, Mr. E. Treadwell was married to Miss M. Luella Forre of Chicago, II.

S. A. VAN KIRK, County Superintendent of Schools, was born in ennsylvania, in 1858.

Was raised in the a ricultural profession, and received an academic education. At the age of

seventeen years, he gan teaching school, and continued five ears, two ears in Pennsylvania,

and three in Kansas. in 1877, he came to Kansas. and was a mitted to t e bar in 1880; in the

meantime, while teaching, he was reading law. He came to Anthony in 1880,and o ened his pres

ent law office. He was elected County Superintendent of Schools in 1882, and was eputy Treas

urer for nine months previous. He assiste l in organizing the Teacher’s Association, and was

Chairman of the same. He improved a farm of :6o acres, on which has been built a good resi

dence, which is run as a stock and grain farm. He was local editor of the Anthony Your-1141

for a short time.

GEORGE A. ZACHARIAS, Register of Deeds, is a native of Pennsylvania, and was

born in 1835; his early life was spent in school; he obtained an academic education. At the

age oftwenty-two, he engaged in the forwarding and commission business, at which he continued

three 'ears, after which he acted as freight and ticket a cut for the Cumberland Railroad Com

pany ‘teen years; then, after having traveled one year, c located in Harper County, Kan.,and

opened and ran a farm One year, after which he came to Anthony, in 1878. He was elected jus

tice of the Peace, in which capacity he served two terms; he was the first officer ever elected in

the county. He owns a farm of 16o acres three miles north of town, which he runs as a general

farm; he also owns \acant lots in Anthony, and is interested in a herd of sheep. He is a mem

ber of the order of Freemasons, and was a member of the Board of the Town Organization

several years. M r. Zacharias was married to Miss Mary A. Riegel, of Pennsylvania, by whom

he has two children—Frank R. and Gertrude.

HARPER.

The city of Harper, the oldest and largest city in the count ', takes its

namc from the count . It is located at the terminus of the C., L. &

S. K. Railway, ten mics from the eastern line of the county and nine

miles north of Anthony. the county seat. The growth of the town has

been very rapid and it bids fair to become one of the most prosperous of

the many good cities in Southwestern Kansas.

Harper was settled by a party from Iowa, consisting of J. B. Glenn

and family, M. H. Glenn and famil , R. and A. T. Barton with their fami

lies, Joseph IIanc ', C. H. Snider, ii . K. Kittleman, G. M. Goss, C. C. Goss,

Thomas Elder, . L. Fletcher and H. C. Moore. This party came to

Hutchinson on the Atchison, Topeka &- Santa Fé Railway, and thence.

April 2, 1877, struck south to Kingman. Arriving at that point, they en

agcd County Surveyor Sugars to accompany them to Harper County and

ocate the town, which should be the future metropolis. Starting at a

Government corner-stone two miles southwest of Kingman they ran a line

due south into Harper County. where they camped on April 5 on Section

19, Town 32, Range 7 West. The next day, a line was run to the east. line

of the county with a view of locating the town where the railway from

the East, that all expected soon, would be apt to strike. Three surveys

were made and the town finally located on April 14. R. and A. T. Barton

at once put up box houses on their claims, but both were just outside of

the town site. The first building in Harper was begun April 16, by J. B.

Glenn, with lumber hauled from Wichita. This house now serves as the

kitchen of the Glenn House. C. C. Phelps next put up a blacksmith shop,

which was soon followed by the residence of B. L. Fletcher. A town

company had been formed while the plarty- were at Hutchinson, and J. B.

Glenn was elected President. and C. . Snider Secretary. April 30, J. J.

Merrick came to Harper and soon after procured buildin material at

Wichita and built a house, the front part of which was uset as a grocer .

S. S. Sisson, who arrived in Harper in May, 1877, was the first attorney in

the new county, and C. S. Lloyd, who came in the fall of 1877, was the

first physician to practice here. During 1878, the settlement of the town

was so rapid as to reclude all specific mention of the settlers who stood

not on the order 0 their coming, but went to work on the boom, which

has known 110 cessation for four years.

Harper was organized as a city of the third class on September 7, 1880,

and the first city election was held on the 25th of the same month. This

resulted in the choice of Sam. S. Sisson, Mayor; G. W. Appley, Police

Judge; R. B. Elliott, H. Martin, R. J. Jones, S. D. Noble and L. G. Hake,

Councilmen. G. W. Applcy was a pointed City Clerk and still holds that

osition. S. S. Sisson, the first It ayor, was re-elccted in 1881 and 1882.

. J. Merrick was elected Police Jud re in 1881 and J. G. Washbon in 1882.

The present Council consists of A. . Evans, L. P. Horton, W. H. Kep

ple, George D. Thom son and M. H. Glenn. I. P. Campbell is City At

torney and H. S. Ree City Treasurer. The population of the city is 779.

On July 1, 1877,_Mrs. Josie B. Glenn was appointed Postmistress of

Harper, the first 0st office in the county. The Government although

granting a post 0 cc, made no provision for mail carriage, and this duty

was performed by William Glenn, who made weekly trips to Hutchinson.

On July 1, 1878. a weekly mail was put on by the Government and this

soon assed through the transitions of semi and tri-weekiy to a daily hack

from cllington. This was kept up until September 16, 1880, when the

railwa arrived and mail service was transferred to the postal clerks.

Mrs. icon was followed on February 28, 1881, by J. 0. Graham, who

still holds the office. The post otiice was moved from the Glenn House to

the hardware store of Wilson & Baumstack, thence to the little building

next east of its present location, and last to its resent location in the

store of J. H. Maxfield. The first mone order issued b this office was

purchased July 7, 1879, by J. B. Glenn. aily mail routes from this office

run to Wellington, Medicine Lodge, Anthony and Kingtnan, and a semi

weekly to Wichita.

LOCAL MATTERS.

The first school in Harper was a subscri tion one taught by Harry Barndollar, in a

room over Frank Blackstone's store. H. t‘. ulton followed with a subscription school

taught in the fallsnd winter 011878-79. The first public school was taught by Miss Alice

(‘arpenter, who was the first person in the county to receive a teacher's certificate. Miss

(‘arpentcr was followed by F. ii. Beach in 1879, and J. T. Botkin in 1880, and in 1881, Mrs.

C. Graham and Mrs. J. C. \t'ashbon took the ltions they have ever since held.

The school building, 24x60 feet, was bui tin 1880, at a cost ofSI 000, but soon

small, and in 188142-83, outside room was hired. in this, tau ht Misses C. W ward and

Julia Potter, the former in 1881—82 and the latter in 1882—83. The school had an enrollment

ofl65at the last report, which was dated August 1, 1882. A new stone or brick building

will be erected in 1883, at a cost of from $3,000 to $10,000.

Rev. A. Axline in 1877, and s PrecThc first religious exercises in Harper were held by

byterian (.‘hureh organization was effected. This, however, made little progress until the

Achurch building was com letedarrival in 1878, of Rev. J. l’. Fulton, the present pastor.

in June, 1882, at. a cost of 82,000. The societ now numbers thirty. A Union 8: bath

school started in connection with this society 11 1878, now has an average attendance of

forty, and is in char 0 of ii. Reed.

The Mel/iodi'a (. urch was or anlzed in 1878 with a membership of seven, under the care

of Rev. J. W. Anderson. Rev. it essrs. Walsh and Rose held the pulpit in 1880~81,and Mr..-\n

demon was rc-appointed in 1882. The society now numbers forty members. Early services

were held in private houses and the schoolhouse, and later ones in the church erected in

roved too
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i at a cost of 83,000 all told. A separate Sabbath school started in May, 1882, has an at

ten anoe ofseventy, and is in char e of I. P. Camgebell.

TMB Uiurch was organ in Decem r, 1881, with a membership of fifteen.

No pastor has ever been settled here, and no re ular services held, and the society has fallen

into complete inaction as a body. Rev. Joseph rightsman has preached here occasionally,

but carries the weight oftoo many years to supgly weekly services.

There is quite a flourishing soc'tgtzy at a‘sc oolhouse jsix miles northeast of town. A

society of about forty has been collec , and regular services are held.

The Harper Omniy Times was the pioneer in the journalistic field of Harper, its first

issue bearing the date of October 24, 1878. The paper, which took the form of a six column

folio, was published by W. 0. Graham, who is still a lar e owner in it. January 1 1879 the

style was changed to Graham Bros., and Au ust 26, i , to Graham Bros. & Fine . Finch

retired January 1, 1882, and the ownershigsg the paper has since been unchan’ged. The form

of the per was changed January 15,1 ,to a six-column quarto. The he: now has a

circulat on of 660; twice in each lyear special editions descriptive of the county, and re

hearsin its early history, are pub ished. The paper has always advocated the views of the

Rspubl can party.

The Harper Sentinel issued its first number August 17, 1882. The name of W. A. Rich

ards was given as editor and proprietor of the new ventureI which was of the six-column

uarto form, and sported the Republican banner. December 21,1882, a careful review of

t e history of the county and town was pre ed, and a large special edition of the paper

issued. February 10 1888, the paper was sol to 0. 0. Ieabhart, who issued a second s lal

aristorical number March 1; the paper now has aclroulation of 500 and appears hurs

ys.

Harper Lodge, No. ME, A., F. d: A. M., was 0 anized September 7, 1881, and instituted

under a warrant on the first Monday in March, 1 2. Its charter officers were' James Hol

land, W. M.', T. Blake, S. W. ; P. Cloud J. W.; F. M. Stukey, Secretary; F. B. tcy, Treas

urer; J. Allen, S. 1).; M. Henry, J. D. lts charter membership of seventeen has increased to

sixty and the lod e now has the following oflicial roll: James Holland, W. M.; T. Blake, S.

W.; Amsden, . W.; F. A. Parsons, Secretary; James Wilson, Treasurer; H. C. Finch, S.

D.; T. E. Gorton, J. D.; meetings sreheld in Masonic ball on the first and third Wednesdays

of each month. The property of the lodge is valued at about 8400.

mpor- N0. 191, I. 0. 0. E, was organized in August, 1881, with a membership of

thirteen, and the followin oflicers: W. A. Creighton, N. G.; J. N. Babcock, V. G.‘ M. H.

Glenn Secretary; F. M. Tu l Treasurer. The society now numbers sixty-five and has the

following oflicers: C. S. Finch, N. G.; H. E. Patterson V. G.; B. D. Bennett, Secretary; A.

M. Vanlanin ham, Treasurer. Meetings are held on Friday of each week in the hall owned

ointly by tb and the Masonic fraternlt . In addition to this ball, the lodge owns a come

tory on which are im rovementa which ring the total value of roperty owned by the so

ciety to 81,000. The ‘rand instructor of the State is a member 0 th s lod e.

Harper led No. 81,14. 0. U. W. was organized October 26, i881, wit nineteen mem

bers and the fol owing oficeis: S. . McManlifle, P. M. W.; F. A. Parsons, M. W.; James

Wilson, Foreman; H. C. Maxwell, Overseer; .J. Merl, G.; W. 0. Graham, Recorder; A.

M. Vanlaningham, Fin. ; H. B. Hoyt, R. The society now has a membershl of twent -one

and the following oflieial roll: A. M. Vsnlanin ham, P. M. W.' H. C. Fu ton, M. .; W.

S. Stranahan, Foreman' W. B.~Stevenson, 0.; . 0. Graham G.; S. H. McManlgle, Re

corder; F. A. Parsons, Fin; J. C. Obert, K~ Meetings are bold in Odd Fellows Hall on the

first and third Mondays of each month. ‘

Banking—The first banking house in Harper was that of Woods, Parsons d. Co., which

started in 1880, and has since done a very rosperous business. As a private bank, it makes

no public statement of resources, but the that Hon. John G. Woods, of Wellington, is a

large owner is suiiiclent to arantee the stability of the concern.

Tho n & Walton s the second bank in Harper on July 1, 1882, and have ever

since that ate done a good and increasing business. This also is a private bank and makes

no public statement of resources.

Arcade HULL—These, mills were completed July 8, 1882, at a cost of 818,000, b H.

C. Smeltzer & Co. The have four run of buhr-stenes, and sea ity of seventy-five r

rels of flour day. he riachinery is driven by an engine of s xty-five horse-power; the

building is 0 stone, 86160 ect, and has three stories and one-half.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHFB.

JOHN BAUMSTARK,ofthe firm of Wilson & Banmstar hardware and imple

ments, was born in Baden, many, in 18 7, and was raised on a rm. When eighteen yurs

ot'age, he emigrated to Ameriu, stopping rst at Burlington, Iowa. After living in Iowa, Illi

nois, and back to Iowa 6 in for a number ofyears, he finally, in 1877. located in Wellington,

where he was gnged in usinus five years, at the end ofw ich time he established himself in

his present b mess in Harper, in connection with his partner. He owns a ruidencc in Harper,

and is now building astoiie block 26:85. He is a member of the Odd Fellows order, and a

Christian gentleman. In 1879, he was married to Miss Rosy Sarll, of illinois. Mrs. B. is a

Daughter of Rebekah and a member of the Catholic Church.

E M. BENEDICT, of the firm of Benedict & Co.. dealers in groceries and quecnsware,

is a native of Ohio, and ‘was born August 5, 1835. When twenty-four years ofage, be h gan

farming in Indiana, at which he continued six years. In 1862, went to Iowa, where he was en

gaged in farming until 1870, after which he was in the mercantile business seven years. He then

came to Harper County], Kan., and improved a farm of 160 acres, which he worked until 1883,

after which he 0 ned is prucnt business in the spring. He built two residences, owns farm

and residence. e is City Treasurer of H r, and b a member of the order of Odd Fellows.

In 1866, Mr. Benedict was married to Miss . B. Davis, of Ohio, by whom he has six children

(‘11., O. M., F. E, M. F... S. E. and R. E. Mrs. Benedict is a member of the Presbyterian

urc .

ABNER BOURNE, of the banking house of Ellis & Bourne,is a native of Massachusetts,

and was born in 18 5. He was reared in the auctioneering and brokerage business. hen six

teen years of age a entered his father's auction and brokerage business as clerk, in which po

litionha remained two yeain, after which he was partner in the firm four ears.' In 1877, he

came to Barber County, Kan., and mgedin the cattle buainus, in which 2 continued until

the fall of 1880,12 which time be his cattle and embarked in the sheep businus until the

fill of 1886, when he sold his stock. On May 1, 1883, he, in company with Mr. Ellis, opened

the banking house of Ellis & Bourue in Harper City.

I. P. CAMPBELL, attorney at law and don er in real estate and loans, is anatlv: of

Penna lvania, and was rn in 1849. He was reared in the agricultural profusion receiving a

“at: education graduating at Dickinson Semina and rin Arbor, Mich. e read law

in the city of Williams n, and was admitted to t e bar in 187 , after which he came to

Ann Arbor andgradua in 18 5. He then opened a law ofice in Michigan where he prac

riocd until the spring of 18 8, w en he came to Harper, Harper Co., Kan an

business in May, 1878, was the second attorney in Harper Coun .

ranch of 640 acres-end and cultivated a portion of the ranch. e also owns 16o acres un

improved. He built ibur ruidcncu in the ci of Harper, and now owns three. He also built

four business houses, three of which be all owns. He was city attorney two cars. Isa

member of the Methodist E Church and assisted in its-o nlation. He a member

and one of the Directors 0 the of Trade. Is one of the irectors of the city library

and was active in getting it up. In 1878, Mr. Campbell was before the pe ple of his coun

for election to the layislature, but was defeated byasectional fightv In I 77. Mr. Camp 1

was married to Miss easie Graham, ofMichaan,ol2' whom he has two sons—James Graham

andRagb. Mrs. Cam bell is amembcrofthe eth in Episcopal Church.

J ‘SE I... B. E ..IS, ofthc firm of Ellis Q Bournc, bankers, is a native of Massachusetts

and was born in 1851. He was reared in the mercantile business, and received a collegiate edu~

cation. When seventeen years ofsgc he begun dcrking in a wholualc dry goods house in Bos

ton, when he remained four years. He was run in a publishing house three years, afier which

he came to Kansas in 1879 and lomted in Ba'rber County, where he was e in the cattle

business four yurs and sold his cattle in the fall of 1882. On Ma 1, 1883, r. Ellis opened his

banking house in H 1 City. He owns a firm cfgao acres in the county of Harper. He is

a self-made man and ough yet young has placed himself in the front of the best business men

in H Conny.

OEIVER . T. EWELL, stock-raiser, is a native of Vi nia and was born in 1848. At

me as ofrhirteen, he bqan clerkin in the mercantile line in Is imtlve county and continued

thus r five yurs, after which time took a course and graduated in a business college in Bal

timore, alter this opening-up a bininus for himself and continui in it until the winter of 1871,

ilwhlch time be, withh brother, Dr. A. D. F. Ewell, and I. . Justice, a youngumsn from

thesamem,movdtoxansas,soon aflcrward gol into the stock basin; 1 in 1815,

king wasst field opened in mg in Texas cattle todrlve r 1::thin

stochiomthtStalthsthmnowasons ton-barkinthb

opened the file!

e now owns a cattle

continued until 1881, during which time they sumeeded in stockinxup a is e ranch in the In

dian Territory, in the country known as the Cherokee Strip. His rother, t e Doctor,returned

to Virginia in 1877, but still holds his interest in the ranch, while Mr. Justice is still with him.

Mr. Ewell was married, in 1882, to Miss Eva Thomas, a Virginia lady, she accompanyin him

t I Harper, the town ofhis adoption in which lace he owns a residence. He is a mem r of

the Town Council, and belongs to the order 0 Odd Fellows. _

C. S. FINCH, of the firm of Finch & Finch, attorneys. Mr. Finch is a native of Illinois,

and was born in Girard, in 1860. His early life was spent in school, graduating in the law de

artmcnt at Ann Arbor Mich., in 1880, after which he was admitted to the bar of the Supreme

our! of Michigan. Mr. Finch was brought by his parents to Miami County, Kan., in 1869.

He attended the State Normal school at luvcnworth, and also attended the State University at

Lawrence after which he attended the law school at Ann Arbor, Mich. in the meantime, he was

teaching school during his school years. in A ril, 1880, he came to Harper and opened his

present business. He is a member of the order 0 Odd Fellows, is Nobk Grand at pruent, and

15 charter member; he is also a member of Beta Theta Pi, one of the largest college secret fra

ternities in America. During his college course, he gave clocutionary entertainments, was chair

man of the State Central Republican County Committee of Harper County one year. .

Finch edited the Harper Tinm, from August, 1880, to March 188:. He owns a stock farm of

20 acres. Mr. Finch was instrumental in getting up the public library of the city of Harper,

or which he is entitled to much credit.

W. S FORREY, dealer in drugs, and proprietor of the Glenn House is a native of In

diana, and was born in 1836. His early life was spent in obtaining aclassica education. When

fourteen years of age, he began clerkin in a dry goods store, where he continued until twenty

threc years of age, at which time he 100 an interest in the business, and continued until he was

twenty-eight years of age. He then retired from dry goods business and ran a leather store and

two tanncries, and was next in Chicago on the Board of Trade in the commission business five

years. In 1877, be came to Kansas, and settled in the county of Harper. He broke prairie one

year, and then went to Wichita, when: he was in the hotel business. In February, 1882, he re

rurncd to Harper City, Harper County, and opened the dnig and hotel business. in the grut

Chica 0 fire of 18 1,Mr. Ioney lost very heavily and in the Chicago fire Jul , 18 4, he lost

everytiiin but his aggage, and was not insured.' Mr. Forrey has done a real cal or Harper

City and arper County, sending many settlers to the county while in ichita. He also im

proved two farms of 160 acres cac , put up good residences and wire fence, :00 acres now in col

tivation. He bought one residence in Harper, and built four. He was instrumental in o nlz

ing the Board of Trade in the city of Harper. He assisted in the establishment of the a r

Public Library. He is amcmbcr of the order of Odd Fellows and Freemasons. in 18 , r.

Forrey was married to Miss L dia E. Myer, oflndiana, by whom he has four children—Rank,

Emma, Luella and William. c lost his wife in 18 , and was married to Miss Sarah F. Glenn,of Iowa, in 1878. Mrs Forrey is a member of the Hombyterian Church, and ,is presiding ofl'icer

of Rebecca Lodge . 0.0. F.

JOHN B. GLENN,,dcaler in real estate and County Surveyor is a native othio,and was

born in 1828; was reared in the agricultural profusion, receivin a high grade eduulion, grad

uating in the commercial course. When eighteen years of age, e began clerkig'lg in a dry goods

store at which he continued four years, after which he emi ted to Boonvillc, 0., and en

in the drug business, where he remained a short time, so d out and'went to Bloomfield, own,

where he engaged in the d business and continued in it fourteen years. He then helped to

organise the int National ank of Bloomfield, and was elected cashier of the same, which

place he held for over ten cars. In the year 1877, be emigrated to Kansas and with a colony

of six families settled in arper County, and laid out the town of Harper. e was activel en‘

Eaged in surveyin and hotel business until February, 188:, at which time he dropped 0 the

otel, and added 1 e 112] utate and abstract business, and made a complete set of abstract books

of all the real estate in the county. He was elected Count Surveyor in 1881; is President of

Old Settlers' 0 anization; is President of Ha r Board of Trade and ha been since its organisation. He buit the Glenn Hotel and also affirge atone business house in Harper. He was

one of the o 'sers of the Presbyterian Church, and Elder of it since its organimtion. He

is an Odd F ow and Frecmason, was for six years Grand Representative to the Grand Long

United States from Iowa, also was twenty ears Grand Treasurer of the Grand Led and

Grand Enumpment of Iowa I. O. O. F. e is strictly temperate in all respects. e was

married to MissMartha A. Weaver of lows, in r85a; lost her by death in 1855; was married

to Miss Lois A. Wilson of Illinois, in 1858, by w om he has three children living—Mary

William M. and Samuel E; Martha Lois deceased; lost his wife by death in 186 , wasto Miss Helen P. Rowland, daughter of br. Rowland, of Lockport, N.'Y., in 1868, and lost her

by death in 1875, and was married to Mrs. Josie B. Stuart, in 1876, and lost her by death March

:3, 1883. He and his wife rebany did more to build up the town of Harper than any other

two in the county, Josie B. ‘lcnn being the first Postmistrus in the county. They took the

lead in all ublic matters.

M. . GLENN, manager for Forrey 81 Co., dealers in drugs and medicinu, was born in

the State of Ohio, in 1845, and was re'ared in the dru businua, receiving an audchc eduu

tion. When seventeen years ofsge, he went into the rug business in Iowa, where he continued

until 1876 after which he tame to Harper County, Kan., and being one of the first settlers

opened a (arm adjoining the city of Harper, of 160 acru, which he farmed two years. He was

next in Wichita six months clerking in azroce store, at the end of which time he came to

HarperCity and rook his present position. fter arper was lnco rated Mr. Glenn was twice

elected as a member of Clay Council. Mr. Glenn is a member of Presbyterian Church and

is also a member of the 0 er of Odd Fellows. In 1876, Mr. Glenn w): married to Miss . O.

Batu oflllinois, by whom he has two children, Pearl and Robert L. Mrs. Glenn is a member

of the Prullgterian Church, and is a Daughter of Rebecca.

JAM O. GRAHAM Postmaster, and one of the editors and proprietors of the How

Count, Tim“, is a’native of. Iowa, and was born in 18 5. He was reared in the 'cultural

business and educated at the Normal school. In 1876, e came to Kansas and arrzn ed school

in Leavenworth, and also taught school in Miami County two winters. in 1878, he came to

Harper, and has been conn1cted with it since. In 1881, he was ap inbed Postmaster; built a

house and store in 188:, so by 60 feet. He Is a member of the Ancient Order of United Work

man. In 1880 Mr. Graham was married to Miss Eva Frances, of Kansas.

L. P. HORTON, contractor and builder, was born in the State of New York, in 18 , was

raised on a farm and received a business education. olncd the army at the age of eig teen,

enlisti in the Thirty-second Wisconsin, Com any , for three y ars' service, and was dis

c after having served two years and a hal - he then firmed in Wisconsin one car, after

whic he worked at the carpenter's trade in Wisconsin until 1871; was next in owa eight

'months, then went to Chicago, and remained until 1878, a1 which time he came to Kansas and

located in Wichita, lived there eighteen months, then settled on a claim of 160 acres in Harper

County, and improved the same, then moved to Harper City in 1880, and o ned his present

business. Built three ruidencu in Harper, 0112' in the county and one in Wichita. Was a mem

ber ofthc City Council two cars, and is now Ci Clerk. Is an Odd Fellow and has passed the

chairs; is Trustee of the ethodist hurch, an a member of the Board 0 Trade. Owns two

residences and one business house in rper. Wasv married to Ilsa Ms ,C. Potter,“ Chicago,

Ill, in 1873 by whom he has three children—Louis, Mary G. and Grace .

J. L. . KELLEY‘, ofthc firm of J. V. Kelley & Son., dealers in hardware woodcnware,

queenrware and implements, was born in New Jersey, 1847. His urly lie was spenr in

school, obtaining a collegiate education. When sixteen years of age, he cierking in gener

al slot: in Illinois where he continued one year,a.fter which be was at a col two years. He

was next three years in the dry business, after which been in the hardware business,

and continued until 1878, at loh time he took half interest in t e business, and continued in

Illinois until anusry, 1883 when be came to Kansas, and opened his present_ business in Har~

per. Mr. K ley is a mzmber of the order of Freemasons, and isalso a member of the Kni ts

of Pythias. In 136, he was married to Miss N. A. Gray, oflowa, by whom he has one ch d

Claude. Mrs. K ley is a member of the M. E. Church

E. W. KLINE, civil engineer and surveypr, was born in Virginia, in 1848; at Ll)! early age

oftwenty, he e in the timber businus, at which he continued eighteen months. Afterca

pgln in Various ' ds ofbusincas for a period of some years including rallroadin on the Balti

more Ohio Railroad, in 1877, he went to Harper County,iouting in the city H r. Pro

:zgtsd and improved iooacrns of land in 187 and built a residence in Ha . Hm been

Deputy and County Surveyor of H Corina. From 1l81 to 1883, e was in the em

pl of the Santa F6 Railroad Company 11 New uico. Returning home he engaged in his

maul“, ' for private He was Street Commissioner one term. is a member

ofthoorderoded . Ha ilt four ruidcncu andone lnsinushousain Harper. Haas

iatedinla cuttbs ' ofHar-pcr,andlaidoutthreeaddhionstotheci3.;laldoattbsmwn

aisuof onand Dan e. In 1:3,MrJUincwasmarrled to Missle Blrkstt who

beh-twnchildrsn—Osrmool. Har-ryH. MrLKlinoisamnlnberofthcl.E nrfi.

Inllins'lsanaceanlirlishad ands or.

Q8.LIDYD .D.,and She ,mborninPsm-isylvasia 1M. Hisuriy

“wasp—ham 1859,sfisrchhbsweauoCssada urandpsncticsd
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medicine five years. He next went to Memphis, Tenn., and practiced three years, then to

Illinois eleven years. In 1877, he came to Kansas, Harper County, and located on a farm'of itio

acres which he im roved,and broke sixty-five acres. He also opened an ofiice at the same time in

Harper, and was t e first physician in the county. He was elected Coroner in 1879; was Town

ship Clerk three terms; was an ointed Deputy Sheriff, 1882: was married to Miss I'.Iiza Anne

Johnson, by whom he has one child, Frederick I). _

DR. S. H. MCMAN ISLE, dru ist and physician, is a native of Pennsylvania, and was

born in 1849. His early life was main y spent in schOoI. He joined the army at the age of fifteen,

'I‘wo Hundredth Pennsylvania Infantry Volunteers. Company 1. He enlisted for one year,

served ten months, and was discharged at close of the war. He then returned home and attend

ed school two years. He then taught school three years, and, in the meantime, was reading

medicine. He attended lectures at Cleveland, Ohio, in 1869 and 1870. He then practiced one

year, after which he returned to Cleveland, and graduated at the term 0f1872—73. He then prac

ticed three years, after which he went to Missouri, Crawford County, and iracticed six and a

half years. In October, 188“, Dr. McManigle came to Harper Cit ', arper County, and

bought out B. Glenn in the drug business, and has since conducted 1 e drug business in con

nection with the practice of medicine. He improved one farm of 160 acres, and owns two other

farms of 160 acres each. I)r. McManigie owns two residences and one businCSs property, in the

city of Harper. He is an honored member of the orders of()dd Fellows and Freemasons. In

1872, he was married to Miss Maggie M. Cox, of Bedford County, Penn., by whom he has one

child (a son), Ferdinand.

H. C. MAXWELL, dealer in groceries, queenswarc, harness and saddlery, is a native of

Missouri, and was born in 1857. Was reared in the a ricultural profession and received a col
legiate education. At the age of twenty years, he Ibegan teaching school, continuin about

eighteen months. He then clerked about nine months, after which he embarked in t e gen

eral merchandise business on his own responsibility, in which he continued two years. In 1881.

he came to Harper, Harper Co.. Kan., and opened his present business. He owns a farm of

160 acres, which he hasimproved. He also owns a residence and business house in Harper.

Mr. Maxwell is a member of the order of Odd Fellows and Ancient Order of United Workmen.

He is also a member and Clerk of the Baptist Church, and was instrumental in its organization.

MI. Maxwell was married to Miss Lizzie Pinson, of Missouri, in 1871), b whom he has two

children—Ethel and Percy. He started the first saddle and harness shop in Harper, with one

man to do his work, and he now employs three. He is now building a brick and stone store

house, 25xoo feet, which will be completed about September.

J. J. MERRICK, Justice of the Peace, is a native of Ohio, and was born in 1840; he was

reared in the agricultural profession, and obtained a collegiate education. At the age oftwenty,

he joined the army (Fifteenth Ohio, It'lclaiighlin’s cavalry, Company A); he joined the army in

1861 , and came out in 1864; returned home, and was on a farm one year, after which he aCted as

Deputy Sheriff two years. at the ex iration of which time he was elected to the office of Sheriff,

for two_years: he was then in the rcasury De artment of the Secret Service Com any five

Lears; after which time he was in the meacantile business about six years. In 1877,he oeated in

arper, Harper County, Kan. , and engaged in the mercantile and hotel business, continuing two

years, and, in 1871 , opened a law and real estate office, in the meantime he had been reading

aw since 1867. He was elected Justice of the Peace in 1880, and re-elected in 1883, was Police

Judge of Harper in 1841 and 1882. He opened and improved a farm of 160 acres, which he ran

as a grain farm. He assisted in organizing the town of Harper, was one of its first citizens and

received more town lots than any one else; has built one business and two reisdence pro erties.

He took an active part in the library, and raised $400 to establish the first newspaper. e sold

the first dry goods and kept the first hotel in Harper. Mr. Herrick was married to Miss S. E.

IHarrishof Ohio, in 1865, by whom he has four children—Frank J., Icy 0., “'inniefred and

PCSSIC .

USEI’H MUM iER, Mayor of the city and cattle dealer, was born in Chautauqua Coun

ty, . Y., in 1825. At the age oftwcnty-one years, having graduated from college, he engaged

in school teaching in Illinois, at which he continued four ears, and in the mean time was also

engaged in the mill and lumber business. From lllinois,Iie went to Powesheik Count ', Iowa,

where for thirt;i years he carried on the farming and sti'ick-growing business. In 1882, e locat

ed in Harper, arper Co., Kan. Near Harper, he and his sons improved a ranch of 640 acres,

which, after a short time, they sold. They now own a half interest in a ranch in the Cherokee

Strip, 121115 miles, and will put on the same $75,011o worth of cattle. Mr. Mun er owns busi

ness property, and is now putting up a stone store, 25x80 and two stories high. e also owns

thiity—four acres within the corporate limits of Harper, and lots in various sections of the city.

He owns three fine residences, which he and his sons built. In March, 1883. he was elected

Mayor of Harper for two yeais. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity,and belongs to Har

per Lodge, No. 62. He was married to Misti Phoebe B. Risley, of Fredonia, N. Y., and has

three children—M. M., H. C. and Lucy E. The sons are now engaged in the cattle business

in the Territory.

WILLIAM H. MUNGER,jeweler, was born in the State of New York in 1829. When

nineteen years of age, he began school teachin . which he continued five ears. He then went

to work at his trade in New York City, when-51¢ remained four years. e then went to Ohio

and farmed two years, after which he went to Gloversville, N. Y., and worked at his trade until

1858, at which time he went to Iowa, where he remained until the breaking-out of the war, when

he joined the army, Third Iowa Infantry. He was wounded at the battle ofBlue Mills, Mo.. on

the 17th day of September, 1862, and was in hospital at Quincy, Ill., one ear, after which he

rejoined his regiment and was discharged on the 23d of February, 1863. He then went to Mexico,

110., and worked at his trade a short time, after which he accepted a commission under Gov.

Gamble and raised a company of militia, which he drilled. He then went to Quincy, Ill.,

and worked at his trade until the fall of 1864, when he went to Iowa, where he con

tinued at his trade two years. He was next in Michigan three years, after which he came

to Clay Center, Clay Co.. Kan. , where he worked at his trade seven years. He was

next in Missouri two years, after which he came to Harper Cit , Kan., and opened his present

business. Mr. Munger is a member of the Methodist EpiscopaI'Church, order of Odd Fellows,

Knights of Pythias, and is also a member of the Board of Trade of Ha r, and is a model, tem

perate man in all respects. Mr. Munger in 1853 was mar ied to Miss M. Wait, of Ohio, by

whom he had four children—Franklin, William. Charles ., Willard Edward (deceased). Lost

zis wife in 1,863, and was married at Quincy, Ill.', in 1864, to Miss Jane E. Van Wagner, of New

or .

H. E. PATTERSON, dealer in dry goods and notions, boots and shoes, is a native cf

Ohio and was born in 1860. His early life was spent in school, graduating from high school at

Chillicothe, Ohio. When fifteen years ofage, he began clerkin in a d goods store at Chilli

cothe, where he remained four years. He was next with W row in Hie same line two years,

after which he came to Wellington, Kan., in 1881, where he clerked for Hunter Bros. a short

time and in May, 1881, came to Harper and o ned his present business in June of the same

gar. In 1883, e filed a claim of 160 acres, a so bou ht a farm of 160 acres in Harper Count .

e owns two nice residence properties in Ha r, an one business house, and vacant lots. r.

Patterson is now erectin the largest store ouse in the city of Harper, 5011100 feet, marble

front, the upper part for aiotel. Mr. Patterson is a member of the order of Odd Fellows. In

1882, he was married to Miss Etta M. olly, of Indianapolis, Ind. Mrs. Patterson is a Daughter

of Rebekah. and is also a member oft e Missionary and Library Associations.

GEORGE E. RHODES, cattle-raiser, is a native of Massachusetts, and was born in 185 .

His early life was spent in school. At the age of eighteen, he began clerking in a wholesaie

hardware store in Boston. Mass., in which capacity he acted three y_ear's. He then came to

Kansas and located at Wichita, where he opened a dry goods store on his own responsibility.

and continued about eighteen months, at the end of which time he sold out and invested in the

cattle business, buying 900 head in 1881; he in Connection with . Walton and Walworth of

Massachusetts, bou Iit 1,800 head of B. F. Buzard, and they now ave ,500 head on their ranch

which is ten by twe ve miles, enclosed by a barbed wire fence. Mr. R odes is a charter mem

of the American Legion of Honor. Mr. Rhodes was married to Miss Emma Forrey,ofIndiana,

in 1880, by whom he has one child, Jennie R.

. J. S. ROTHWELL, of the firm of Rothwell 81 Skinner, land. loan and insurance, is a

native of Kentucky, and was born in 1860, was reared in the agricultural profession. and re

ceived a business education. When seventeen years of age, he began business in a land office in

Wellington, Kan., having come to Kansas in 1876, where he remained until 1883, after which he

came to Har rand opened the present business. He owns in Sumner County, 8ooacres of

farm land. h r. Rothwell will complete a map of Harper County, June 1, 1883. He also has

the only complete set of abstract books for Harper County. He is a property holder in Harper

County, is a stock-holder in Wellin t0n bank. He is now building a fine residence in Welling

ton; is owner ofa fine farm near Be le Plain, also a very fine farm two and a half miles north of

Wellington. In the spring of 1882, Mr. Rothwell was married to Miss Lizzie H. Arnold of Ken

tucky. They have one child, a son—Henry K. Mrs. Rothwell is a member of the Christian

Church. Mr. Rothwell is a self-made man.

\VEI.I,ING'I‘UN SCH ERMERIIORN, millinery and fancy goods, was born in New

York State in 1852. His early life was spent in school; when twent -three years of age, he began

the grocery business in Michigan, and run one year, he then went back to New York, and re

mained two years, after which he went to Wichita, Kan., for two years, then back to New York

one year, then to Wisconsin two ears, and then to Kansas. Harper County, 188 . In 1882, he

bought four lots in the cit of arper, on which he built a business house 13x36. Located

claims of eighty acres in IIarper County and will improve the same. Mr. Schermerhorn is a

self-made man and an enterprisin , leading citizen.

C. C. SHARE, of the firm 0 Share Bros., dealers in dry goods, boots and shoes, etc., is a

native of the State of New York, and was born in 1855. He was reared in the mercantile busi

ness, and received a high school education. At the age of twenty, he embarked in the mercan

tile Iillsintss at Independence one ear, havin come to Kansas in 1874. He remained at In

dependence one car, after which he went to Havana, where he remained in the mercantile busi

ness five ears, 1 en Came to Harper. and opened his present business. Mr. Share is a member

of the or er oft )dd Fellows, and is Vice Grand of Harper Lod e. He does a large and pros

perous business and has the oldest business house in the city of Harper.

SAMUEL S. SISSON, attorney, and dealer in real estate and loans, is a native of Ohio,

and was born in 1848. His early life was spenO on the farm, and in going to and teaching school,

graduating at Marietta College. In 1871 and 1872, he taught school in Marietta Coll and in the

meantime was reading law in 1870, 1871 and 187a,in the office ofJud eCowIs, of Ohio. In 1873,

he went to Missouri where he was engaged in the traffic of wood an charcoal three years. In

the fall of 18*6, Mr. Sisson emigrated to Kansas, stopping in Wellington, Sumner County, until

the spring of1877, at which time he went to Harper City, Harper County. Mr. Sisson was ad

u~itted to the bar in Pomeroy, Ohio, in the early part of 1876. He has three times been Mayor

of the city. He own a fine farm of 640 acres, 300 of which are in cultivation. Mr. Sisson owns

nine business houses in Harper, and also owns a small farm of 160 acres, seventy-five of which

are in cultivation, and owns two other farms of 160 acres each, both of which are partly improved.

In 1880, Mr. Sisson was married to Miss Lulu Pearson, of Illinois, by whom he has one daugh

ter—Mary E. Mrs. Sisson is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

A. M. VAN LANINGHAM, real estate, loans and insurance, was born in Indiana, in 1844.

At the age of twenty years. he began teaching school at which he continued ten years, and in

the meantime obtained his education. Coming to Kansas, he enga ed in the mercantile and

farming business at various times, until he finally located in Harper, arper Count , where he

established his present business. He is Commissioner for Harper County. While livi in

Sumner County, he held the position ofJustice of the Peace two years, and has held all 0 the

various school offices, and is now Clerk of his school district. Is a member of the order of Odd

Fellows, and the A. U. U. W., is also a member of the Kan-as Pharmaceutical Association. In

1873, he was married to Miss Nannie Rodman, 0f Neosho County, Kan., b ' whom he has two

children—Lola A. and Sybil I. Mrs. N. Van Laningham is a member oft e Advent Church;

she lived with her parents in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and Neosho County, Kan. He owns

business and residence property, also a large number of vacant lots.

DANVILLE.

Danville is a livelittle town, of about 200 inhabitants, located on the

K. C., L. 81 S. K. Railway, seven miles from Harper and about the same

distance from the east line of the county. The town site of sixty acres

was laid out by Mrs. E. J. Cole in 1880, and a post oflice known as Cole

ville established. Of this sixty acres, the town company purchased twelve,

and made their improvements thereon, the name of Danville bein substi

tuted for Coleville. The town company’s first officers were T. O. ofiett,

President; J. A. Burke, Vice President; G. P. Pearl, Secretary; F. O.

Mott, Treasurer. Its present officers are: J. A. Burke. President; Isaac

Coslett. Vice President; John Finn. Secretary; F. U. Mott. Treasurer.

The first building on the town site was a residence moved in from the

countrv by F. O. Mott, the second was the blacksmith shop of E. Markey.

the third the general store of T. O. Mofl'ett. This was soon followed by

the store of L. B. Ammeriiian. _ .

The post ofiice. both under the name of Colevillc and Danville. has

been in charge of Mrs. J. E. Wilson. _ _

The press history of the town is summed up in that of the Danville

Argus. This paper was started on November 10. 1882, by R. E. Hicks.

After two months, it was sold to J. R. Horn. and in February, 1888, it

passed into the hands of a stock com any. It was started as a Republican

sheet. but changed to Democratic v ews upon coming into the possession

of J. R. Horn. Its form is that of a "patent" five-column quarto. _

The first church buildin in the town was erected by the Presbyterian

society in 1882. at a cost 0 about $800. This is used on alternate Sab

baths'by the Methodist society. The Presbyterian society was formed in

December, 1881,with ci ht members. and has now twenty—five. It has

always been in charge 0 Rev. J. P. Fulton. A Union Sabbath schoolis

attached to this church and has an average attendance of 100. It 18 in

charge of H. H. Garland. The Methodist society was formed at about the

same time as the Pmsbyterian, and has also about twenty-five members.

Its first pastor, Rev. Mr. Walsh. and its present pastor, Rev. Mr. Anderson,

both live at Harper and come down to perform service. The M. E. Church

South has a number of members at this int, and occasional services by

preachers of that denomination. The oman Catholics also have many

members and have secured funds for the erection of a chapel at a near

point in the future.

The town now has three groceries, one drug store and grocer com

bined one drug store, one dry g00ds and one hardware store, a umber

yard, meat market. two blacksmith shops, one livery and one shoe

shop. There are two coal dealers and two grain buyers and one hotel.

ALBION.

Albion is a small town on the K. C., L. & S. K. Railway just west of

the east line of the county. It was laid out March 4, 1881. on land for

merly owned by J. W. Shields. but purchased by a town company of which

T. Shields was, and still is President. The town site is in the form of a

rcctan 1e 1,642x720 feet. The first building on the town land was put it

h F. . Beach. the second by Elder Bros, and the third by PortrnanMladdy. The post office at this point was formerly known as Gouroek,

and was kept by Mrs. Seavey. Upon the laying-out of the town._the post

office was moved to it but the name was not changed to Albion until the fall

of 1882. Soon after the arrival of the Elder brothers, Robert Elder wasmade

Postmaster and still retains the office. The town has no churches or secret

societies. Its population is about 100 and it has the followmg industries:

Four stores, one lumber 11rd, one hotel, two liveries, one meat market,

two blacksmith shops. flooring mill was built here some time ago but

has never been put in operation.
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LOCATION AND NATURAL FEATURES.

'I‘ClIISON County is one of the extreme northeastern counties of

Kansas, bordering on the Missouri River. being bounded north by

Brown and Doniphan counties, West by Jackson and south by Leaven

worth. It has an area of 40:) square miles or 27!.360 acres.

The Delaware River furnishes excellent water power for mills at Mus

cotah and Arrington. Independence Creek in Shannon and Lancaster town

ships and Stranger Creek in Mount Pleasant township also possess natural

powers, which have been improved to some extent.

Cottonwood, burr oak, walnut. hackberry. elm, miple, sycamore, ash.

basswo )d and hickory skirt these streams, the timber being particularly abun

dant in Shannon and Walnut townships. Timber is also being successfully

andq'tite extensively cultivated, cottonwood, maple and walnut being specially

proliric. The general surface oi the county is undulating, with bluffs along

the Missouri River. Land is divided as follows: Bottom. 15 per cent; up

land, 85; firest. Io; prairie, 93. The bottom lands are from one fourth to

two miles in width.

The county is principally watered by the Stranger and Delaware rivers.

The Stranger River takes its rise in the central portions of the county, fhwing

southeast and south toward the Kansas River. From Brown County comes

the Delaware River, flowing in a generally southern direction, through the

western sections. Indepenience Creek rises in the northern portion and cuts

the northeastern corner of the county and empties into the Missouri. \Vhite

Clay Creek, which passes through the City of Atchison. assists to water the

eastern part. Little Delaware and Coal creeks, branches of the Delaware. also

drain the western sections of the county. Good water is obtained at a depth

of from twenty to thirty feet.

In the southwestern part of the county are the Arrington Mineral Springs,

which are obtaining a reputation for medicinal qualities. The grounds have

been improved. and visitors flack to the springs from localities even outside of

the county. The water is highly magnetic, and is rich in carbonic acid.

Valuable varieties of building stone are found in different parts of the

county and in some localities. quite abundantly; Shannon township. in and

around Atchison, is especially favored with good gray limestone. In Grass

hopper township, near the bluffs bordering on the Delaware River, limestone

abounds. Coal in small quantities has been mined near Muscotah, in this

township. Good linestone is found in the southeastern corner of Center. the

southern and eastern sections of Mount Pleasant and in Walnut townships.

A yellow and blue variety is quarried in Mount Pleasant township, and is ob

tained in excellent shape for building purposes. On the Delaware River and

vicinity, in Kapioma township, lime, sand and flagging stone are found, thelat

ter being easily quarried. in a ward, sandstone, white, blue and gray lime

stone abound throughout the county, especially the latter. Fire clay and min

eral paint are believed to exist in quantity, in Lancaster township—also an

inexhaustible quantity of pottery clay, in the southwest quarter of section

twenty-three, township five. range nineteen. From Grasshopper township has

been obtained an excellent quality of hydraulic cement, made by grinding a

blue shale which is found under the subsoil.

FIRST SETTLE-IRS OF THE COUNTY.

The first settler of Atchison County was a Frenchman named Pensinau,

whom 1839 married a Kickapoo Indian, and located on the banks of the
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Stranger, near Mount Pleasant. ln junc, 185;, a colony of immigrant!

crossed the river at Iatan, Mo., and took claims in the neighborhood of Oak

Mills, Walnut township. They were F. I’. Goddard. G. B. Goddard. James

Douglass, Allen Hanson and George A. \Vright. But the actual settlers and

the founders of the city and county of Atchison did not enter the territory

of Kansas until the next month.

The currents of feeling and the strange actions of men, which stirred the

whole county during the pioneer days. eddied and centered around the t0wn

of Atchison. As Lawrence was the Free-soil champion of Kansas. so. for the

first three years of her life, Atchison moved and had her being in the Pro-slav

ery principle. From 1854 to 1857 is a clean'cut period in her history. During

the latter year the local leaders of the Pro-slavery party saw how the scales of

public sentiment tipped in the outer world, and concluded to forget politics,

invite the immigration of all respectable classes, and to unite business energy

with business energy, for the good of a community with an evident and an em

inent future before it. But these three years are so pregnant with examples of

the intense pitch of feeling to which political and property prejudices will drive

men, the world over, that the period “ would point a moral and adorn a tale,"

even had Atchison been the champion of the Free-soil doctrine and surrendered

at last to Pro-slaverydoni. Atchison was the gateway through which a powerful

champion ofthe Pro-slavery classes expected to advance his forces and finally

take possession of the State of Kansas, in the name of his institution. David

R. Atcliison, President of the Senate, and acting Vice-President of the United

States, was an able and a bold leader, and if that advance was to have been. it

would have been accomplished under his guidance. A lawyer by profession,

ambitions, in the prime of life. a native of Kentucky, a politician in his native

State and in the powerful com'nouwealth of Missouri for twenty years, a fear_

less advocate for the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, a champion of Popular

Sovereignty and the Kansas-Nebraska bill, he looked across the broad Missouri

from the rich hemp, corn and grazing lands of Platte County to this unbroken

but wealthy territory, and saw at the apex of the great bend of the Missouri

Rivera chance not only to make a bold commercial venture, but to extend

over a broad domain the influence of his political party; and who in the “fest

could more reasonably have counted upoti a successful issue from such an en

terprise! As soon as the Territory was fairly open to settlement. Senator

Atchison selected the site of the new town at this point where the Missouri

River bends so boldlyinland. It was on the direct line of travel to New MexicoI

Utah and California, and was already a favorite stopping place for the weary

emigrants bound for those far-ofl' regions—a kind of a natural half-way haven

between the Far East and the Far West. The outfitting points for this im

mense traffic. previous to 1854. were at Independence, Weston and Westport,

situated in the old "Platte Purchase"—territory bought from the lndians in

1825. in order to complete the natural boundaries of the State of Missouri.

Under the fostering care of slave labor this territory had been made to

yield enormous returns to its proprietors, which, combined with its Western

trade, had made the country a garden of opulence and a beehive of activity.

Undoubtedly. it was the aim of the founders of Atchison, that, in all particu

lars. history should repeat itself. So when the Kansas lands were thrown open

to settlers in 1854. Senator Atchison and his friends at once founded a town,

and named it in his honor. It was on the Fourth of July, 1854. that Senator

Atchison and a few Platte County friends dedicated the newiown. From Sub

sequent events, however, it would seem that all of the citizens of Platte County

were not agreed upon the advantages of the site which was finally selected.
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On the 20th of July, five men left Platte City, Mo., to decide definitely

upon a good location. They were Dr. H. Stringfellow, Ira Norris, Leonidas

Oldhain, James B. Martin and Neal Owens. _With the exception of Dr.

Stringfellow they had all taken claims in Walnut Creek Valley, four miles west

of’ the present City of Atchison. Travelling in a southwesterly direction for a

few miles from Platte City, the party reached the river opposite Fort Leaven

worth, and crossed to the Kansas side. Continuing along the Missouri's west

ern shore, in the course of the day they reached Walnut Creek and John Al

corn's lonely cabin upon its banks. Mr. Alcorn tried to prevail upon them to

select his newly-taken claim as the site of the town of Atchison. But the

site-hunters were induced by Dr. Stringfellow to continue their course up the

Missouri River, until they reached the present limits of the City of Atchison;

or, as he says, in more definite and therefore in more historical terms, until they

came to the "south edge of the rim of the basin which circles around from

the south line of the city, extending west by gradual incline, to the divide be

tween White Clay and Stranger Creek, then north and east around to the north

un limits of the ci y." From their elevated position they could look down into

this beautiful valley gradually sloping from the old military road, five miles

west, and, as it approached the Missouri River, narrowing to a width of a few

hundred feet. They were not only charmed with the beauty of this vast am

phitheatre, but also by its natural advantages of the easy access and its pecu

liar faeilities for obtaining artificial approaches. Here it was that the great

river made a bend from the northeast, throwing this point twelve miles west of

any locality above, twenty miles west of Leavenworth and thirty~five west of

Kansas City. This site was also nearer to the rich agricultural region. just

open for settlement, than any other point on the Missouri River. l-lurrying

down upon the lower land, the explorers found that two men had made claims,

ashort time previous, George M. Million and Samuel Dickson. Mr. Million

owned 160 acres of land, by virtue of squatter sovereignty, his track lying south

of what is now known as Atchison street, his ferry landing at the foot of what

is now that thoroughfare, and his cabin on the opposite bank of the Missouri

River. Mr. Dickson, a resident of Rushville, Mo., had erected a small but

near the spring in South Atchison and deserted it. But there it stood in allits

loneliness, the first edifice ever erected upon the present site of the City of At

chison. It was a structure twelve feet square, having one door and one win

dow and a large stone chimney running up the outside. L. Yokum built it.

When the searchers after a good town site came down upon the low land they

luckily found Mr. Million and his ferry upon the Kansas side of the Missouri

River. They at once commenced negotiations and the production by Mr. Mil

lion of an old map of the State of Missouri, which he spread out for theirinspec

tion, forced the conviction to become unanimous that this point war further west

than any other upon the great detour of the river, and that it was 111: site to be

selected. When the party from Platte City thus decided they could look over

the present site of the City of Atchison, and see nothing but hills broken ‘by

water courses and lowlands stretching to the west, covered with a heavy growth

of cottonwood. But the river lay to the east and the natural outlet to the west

was so free and easy that they perceived at once, that the town could not but be

come another gateway through which must pass the great overland travel. As

all of the prospectors except Dr. Stringfellow had taken claims in the Valley of

Walnut Creek, that gentleman was the only one who could select a tract of

land. He therefore made a claim north of Mr. Million's. They then proposed

to form a company and lay off the future town of Atchison. Mr. Dickson was

willing, but Mr. Million objected, saying that he did not want his claim "spoiled"

in that way, but that he would sell it for $t,ooo! That was a preposterous

price, but Platte City had put her shoulder to the task of founding a city where

that city ought to be founded, and she did not turn back, Million being in

duced to part with his interest in the town site for $t,ooo, payable any time

within twelve months. All the preliminaries having therefore been satisfac

torily arranged, Messrs. Siringfellow, Owens, Qldham, Morris, Martin, Million

and Dickson agreed to form a town company and receive into their organiza

tion six additional parties, viz; David R. Atchison, Elisha Green, E. H. Nor

ton, P. T. Abell and B. F. Stringfellow (as one). Burnes brothers (as one) and

Stephen Johnston. A week afterthe town site had been thus selected, the original

and the proposed members of the company gathered under a large tree which

stood on the river bank about one-halfa block south of Atchison street. 1n

the meantime Senator Atchison had made over his interest in the town to his

nephew, James Headley, a smart young lawyer, and Jesse Morin had been ad

mitted as an additional member; therefore the name of the founder of the town

does not appear in the list of the members of the company. The Burnes brothers

mentioned were Lewis, Daniel D., James N. and Calvin F. So that the mem

bers of the town company, as they met under the trees on the Missouri bank,

numbered eighteen. Here they formally organized by electing Col. Peter T.

Abell, President; Dr. J. H. Stringfellow, Secretary; Col. James N. Burnes,

Treasurer.

Col. Abell was the personal friend of Senator Atchison, and was exactly

the right kind ofa man to take up a pet town and coddle it into maturity. He

was in many respects a remarkable man, and although he should not have all

the praise and credit of starting Atchison along a prosperous commercial path,

he ought to have the lion's share. Like General Atchison, he had been all his

life a native of Kentucky and Missouri. Like Senator Atchison, he was a

lawyer by profession, but, unlike him, his nature did not run to political ambi

tion. By instinct and by a long experience he was an energetic, broad-minded

business man, who inspired everyone with confidence and the majority of peo

ple with enthusiasm. AlthoughaSouthern man to the core of his being he

soon saw that the only way to build up a prosperous community was to forget

political differences; so that after the hot Pro-slavery times of 1856 had passed,

Col. Abell, although possessed of awarm temperament and still holding the

most decided convicti0ns, seldom gave expression to any sentiments which

could ofi'end an ultra Free-soil citizen. His personal appearance also marked

him for a commercial leader. Although not really of a hardy constitution, his

outward physique carried the impression of perfect health and an iron frame.

He was six feet one inch in height, weighed 190 pounds, had black hair and

eyes—and yet notwithstanding his large proportions, was ever as active bodily

as he was mentally. At the time he became President of the Atchison Town

Company he was a resident of Weston, Mo., and made that place his home for

one year after Atchison had been surveyed.

Having thus regularly organized, the company divided the town site into

one hundred shares. Each of its members— and it will be borne in mind that

Messrs. Abell and B. F. Stringfellow and the liurnes brothers were received as

two parties —- retained five shares, the balance of thirty being reserved for the

common benefit. The services of Henry Kuhn were obtained for surveying the

480 acres of which the town site consisted. This important proceeding was ac

complished on the 20th of September, and the next day was fixed for the sale

of lots. The event proved to be of more than local interest. It was under

stood that General Atchison was to make a speech upon the questions of the

day, and the gathering had therefore quite a political as well as a business sig

nificance. The Senator from Missouri and a crowd of his supporters were

present, but there appears to have been some disagreement as to the exact ex

pressions used by their leader in the speech which he delivered before the land

sale commenced. One reporter asserts that he said, " peo le from every quar

ter should be welcomed into the territory and treated with civility as long as

they showed themselves peaceable men." Some one called out : “ What shall

we do with those who run- off with our niggers ?" “ Hang 'em," cried another

voice in the crowd. To this Mr. Atchison prudently replied: “ No, I would

not hang them, but I would get them out of the territory—get rid of them." A

St. Louis man, whose hearing was perhaps affected by his strong Pro-slavery

sentiments, reports the Senator as answering his anxious questioners thus!

“ By —, sirs, hang every abolitionist you find in the territory."

The best account, however, of this important gathering, and one which

bears upon its face the marks of having been reported by a careful eye-witness

to all the proceedings, was iven by a gentleman from Parkvillc, Mo., and is

published entire: " We let Parkvillc on the ‘ New Lucy,’ on Wednesday

afternoon, and had a fine run to Weston, where we laid all night, taking on a

goodly number of passengers. Starting on Thursday morning, we arrived at

Atchison in the forenoon. Among the company was our distinguished Senator,

in honor of whom the new city is named. There was a large assemblage on

the ground, with plenty of tables spread for dinner, where the crowd could be

accommodated with bacon and bread and a drink at the branch for fifty cents

a head. Our party, however, fell in with some friends from the Missouri side,

who hospitably placed the contents of their saddle-bags (such as were eatable

and drinkable) at our disposal.

“The survey of the town had just been completed the evening before.

The stockholders held a meeting to arrange particulars of sale, and afterwards,

as had been previously announced, General Atchison mounted :in old wagon

and made a speech. He commenced by alluding to the beautiful country

which was now beginning to be settled —- to some of the circumstances under

which a territorial government was organized. and in the course of his remarks

mentioned how Douglas came to introduce the Nebraska bill, with the repeal

clause in it. Senator Atchison said that for himself, he was entirely devoted to

the interests of the South, and that he would sacrifice everything, but his hope of

heaven, to advance her welfare. He thought the Missouri Compromise ought

to be repealed —-he had pledged himself, in his public addresses, to vote for no

territorial organization that would not virtually annul it; and, with this feeling

in his heart, he desired to be chairman of the Senate Committee on Territories

when a bill was to be introduced. With this object_ in view he had a private

interview with Mr. Douglas and informed him of what he desired— the intro

duction of a bill for Nebraska like the one he had promised to vote for; that

he wished to be chairman of the Committee on Territories in order to intro

duce such a measure, and that if he could get that position he would imme

diately resign as Speaker of the Senate. Judge Douglas requested twenty-four

hours in which to consider the matter, and said that if, at the expiration of that

time, he could not introduce such a bill as he (Mr. Atchison) proposed, which

would at the same time accord with his own sense of right and justice to the

South, he would resign as chairman of Territorial Committee in Democratic

Caucus, and exert his influence to get him (Atchison) appointed. At the ex

piration of the given time Senator Douglas signified his intention to report

such a bill as had been spoken of. Gen. Atchison next spoke of those who

had supported, and those who had opposed the bill in the Senate, and remarked

that Northern Democrats came up nobly to the work, and that Northern

Whigs had proved recreant to the cause ofjustice and right. Southern men, he

said, acted as they should have done, with, he was sorry to say, two exceptions.

(A voice in the crowd here called out, ‘ Bell and Houstonl') Yes, he said,

these were the men—one Whig and one Democrat, both aspirants for the

Presidency, but poor miserable devils ! They had made a false step, and he

might say that now he (Atchison) had a fairer chance for that high honor than

either of them. The American people loved honesty, and could appreciate the

acts of a man who, openly and above board, voted according to the will of his

constituents without regard to political favor. Senator Atchison next alluded to

the slavery question, as it is now being agitated in our community. and closed by

expressing his profound contempt for Abolitionists, and said that if he had his

way he would hang every one that dared show his face here. In reference,

however, to Northern men settling in the Kansas Territory, he said he knew

there were sensible, honest, right feeling men among them who would be as

far from stealing a negro as a Southern man would, and his remarks applied

only to avowed Abolitiomsts.

" Such is a glance at some of the points in Senator Atchison’s speech.

When he concluded the sale commenced, and during the afternoon thirty-four

lots were sold at an average of $63 each. Those disposed of were mostly back

from the river. and, as far as could be seen, with two or three exceptions, were

bought by owners of the town. Prices ranged from $35 to $200—one at each

of the extremes. This sale was to be continued next day, when lots more

advantageously situated were expected to be offered."
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At this meeting. held on the 215i day of September, action was taken upon

two matters which always come up first in new communities—the project of

building a hotel and the enterprise of establishing a newspaper. Each of the one

hundred shares was assessed $25, and the result was the completion. during

the succeeding spring of the “ National Hotel," corner of Second and Atchi

son streets. The company agreed to donate $400 to Dr. J. H. Stringfellow

and R. S. Kelley to purchase a printing office, and the Squall" Sovereign

made its bow'to Atchison, in February, 1855. Its proprietors were uncom

promising pro-slavery men. The new candidate for public favor received a

cordial welcome, especially from some of the Leavenworth papers. The

lt'anra: Herald of February 9. 1855, says: “ The Squat/n Sovereign pub

lished at Atchison, Kansas Territory, by J. H. Stringfellow and R. Kelley,

made its appearance last Saturday, the first number of which is now before us.

It is a large size sheet, very neatly printed and well filled with original and

choice selections. It is edited with considerable ability, is Pro-slavery in senti

ment and will be a valuable acquisition to thetrue interests of Kansas. We wel

come our neighbors into the journalistic field, and bid them good-speed."

But, alas! the professional tilts between the two papers were too lively, within

the next three months, to keep alive such brotherly feelings. In May the Herald

relieved itself of its venom as follows : “ It is with great reluctance we con

descend to notice anything from the vituperative pen of the insignificant,

puerile, silly blackguard who at present presides over the editorial con

duct of the Sovereign. Atchison may be, but Leavenworth is not the

place where Peter Pindar's remark that ‘every blackguard scoundrel is

a king ' is recognized by the community. * * "‘ The ego

tistical dupe of the Sovereign thinks we are a representative of the ver

dancy of Virginia. Be this as it may. we can retort by saying that the mendac

ity of Missouri is represented in the person of one R. S. Kelley, of Atch

ison. '

H. Rives Pollard, of Virginia, had charge of the Herald in the absence of

Gen, L. Eastin, senior editor, and Mr. Kelley who, since April 10, had

written “ Rh ." after his name, managed the Sovereign when Dr. Stringfellow

was away. The quarrel between the two young men waxed so hot that in June

the fiery Virginian challenged the Missourian to mortal combat. But although

made up in the " border-ruffian " stripe. somewhat, Mr. Kelley was quite popu

lar in the community, and refused to risk the possibility of having his career

thus terminated. There had been almost a similar revulsion of feeling between

Leavenworth and Atchison as marked the intercourse between their editors.

Atchison was gaining several advantages over her elder sister. At this time

the most important point was the fact that several Salt Lake and overland

freighters had been induced in June, to select Atchison as their outfitting

point. Livingston, Kinkead & Co., and Hooper& Williams were among the

largest of these firms. To the west of the town about five miles, passed the old

military road. In this vicinity the town company sold the Mormon Immigrant

agents a section of land whiclthad been purchased from squatters, and theretheir

people founded quite a settlement. it is true the “ buildings" were mostly

tents, and the "citizens" seldom remained long in their temporary homes.

But the activity was so constant and the trade of the emigrants so continuous

that Atchison derived as much benefit from the adjacent town as thottgh it had

been permanently a portion of her own corporation. The actual outfitting

was all done in Atchison, and this fact first established her business career. In

a few years much of this immense trade was transferred from the eastern banks

of the Missouri to the town of Atchison. The credit of obtaining for Atchi

son this advantage is particularly due to Samuel Dickson, the Burnes Bros.,

Stephen Johnston and George T. Challiss, all enterprising merchants. The

National Hotel had now been completed, trade was brisk. the Squat/tr Smur—

n‘gn was always on hand to blow the horn of the new town whose future was

assured, and nothing stood in the way of a complete town and county organi

zation. The Court of Commissioners first met in O. B. Dickersou's house, in

September, having been elected by the Territorial Legislature, August 25. The

association of the town of Atchison was incorporated on the 30thxof August,

1855, by John H. Stringfellow, Peter T. Abellt Samuel R. Dickson, Elijah H.

Norton, Lewis Burnes, Ira Norris “and their associates." The corporation

was empoWered to purchase and hold a tract of land not to exceed 640 acres,

the stock of the company to be deemed personal property.

The county was surveyed into townships in 1855, but not into quarters and

sections until the fall of that year. The town company at first required every

settler to build a house at least sixteen feet square upon his lot. When the

survey of 1855 was made many found themselves upon school lands. Among

those who had thus erected dwellings in 1854 and 1855 were James T. Darn

all, Archibald Elliott, Thomas C. Duncan, Andrew “I. Pebler, Robert S.

Kelley. F. B. Wilson, llenry Cline and William Hassett. Matters remained

unsettled as to the title to these school lands for some time thereafter. During

t857 the title to all lands embracing the town site and open to settlement was

acquired from the general government, and subsequently the title to the

school lands was obtained from the territory. The town company thus derived

a clear title to all lands covering the site and conveyed them to the settlers and

purchasers according to their respective interests; and the title thus acquired

was confirmed by decisions from the court. The survey of North Atchison

was made tn October. 1857, by J. J. Pratt, Dr. J. H. Striugfellow, 'proprietor.

It consisted of the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 36

town 5 south, range 20 east. South Atchison was platted in May, 1858,

Samuel Dickson, proprietor; West Atchison, February, 1858, John Roberts,

proprtetor. John Roberts' first addition to Aichison was made in 1858; also

L. C. ‘Challiss' addition. Other additions to the corporate limits of the city

have stnce been made. A few days~ previous to the surveying of North Atch

tson. Lancaster. eleven miles west, was platted, no doubt with the intention of

becoming the county seat. Sumner was at this time Atchison's most formid

able rival. But the next year the dispute was settled in favor of Atchison. and

her court house was completed in 1859. That was the second point obtained

by her enterprising people.

“ BORDER RUl-‘FlAN " WARFARE.

The few Free-soilers who settled in Atchison previous to 185'; were,

with two or three exceptions, very careful not to express their sentiments. Up

to the spring of that year there was no political organization in the county

opposed to the principle of slavery. Occasionally, however, very early in the

conflict, some one, like Rev. Pardee Butler of the Christian church, reckless of

bodily conse uences, ventured to uphold his Abolitionist opinions, even upon

the corner 0? the streets. In the month of August, 1855, a negro woman

“ belonging" to Grafton Thomassen, the saw-mill man, was found drowned in

the river. A gentleman from Cincinnati, a lawyer by profession and a Free

soiler in politics,—J. W. B. Kelley—is said to have expressed the opinion that

if she had been treated better she would not have committed suicide, and to

have thrown in some remarks on the subject of slavery, offensive to the Pro

slavery party. Thomassen was not only greatly incensed at the personality of

Kelley's remarks, but was sufficiently angered t0 delude himself with the idea

that by satisfying his vengeance he would. at the same time, render the Pro

slavery party a service. He therefore inflicted ttpon Mr. Kelleya thorough bodi.

ly chastisement, and really was sustained in his conduct by a large meeting of

Atchison's townsmen. Thomassen was a much larger and more powerful man

than Kelley, but " the principle of the thing" was what the people looked at,

as will be evident from the resolutions which they passed:

Resolved, That one J. W. B Kelley, hailing frotn Cincinnati, having upon sundry occn

slotis dvnnuttced our institutions, and (lecturer all Pro-slavery men rnftians. we deem it an

not of kindness to rid him of such company. and therefore command hlln to leave the town

of Atchison one hour after linvlmz been informed of the passage of this resolution, neVer

more to show himself in this vicinity.

Runhwl 2d, That in case he falls to obey this reasonable command. we inflict upon

ltlnt such punishment as the nature of the case and circumstances may require.

erlI-ed. 311, That other emissariea of this Aliolltlouist Society, now lti our midst tam

perin With our slaves. are warned to leave, else they Wlll meet the reward which their

nefar nus designs so justly merit—hemp.

R'aotr'rd. 4th, That Wt' approve and an laud our fellow tun'usntnu. Grafton Thomnssou

for the castigation administered to said J. V. it. Kelley. whosu presence among us is a libel

upon ottr good standing and a disgrace to our community.

Resolved, 5th, That we recommend the good work of purging ottr town of all resident

Abolitionlsis; and after cleansing our town of such nuisances, shall do the same for the

iettler! on Walnut and Independence creeks, whose propensities for cattle stealing are well

nown to man '.

Reno/ind, sin, That the chairman appoint a committee of three to wait upon said Kelley

and acquaint him with the action of this tncetinz.

Resolved. 7th. Thatthe proceedings of this meeting be published, that the world may

know our determination.

It was further agreed that copies of these resolutions be made out and

circulated for the signatures of all the townsmen. and all who refused to sign

them should be considered and treated as Abolitionists.

Rev. Pardee Butler lived upon his claim. twelve miles west of *Atchison.

On the 16th of the month, very soon after this large and enthusiastic meeting

had been held, he came to town on his way to the East, bound on business—

or, as some of his Pro-slavery enemies put it, "arrived in town, with a view of

starting for the East, probably for the purpose of getting a fresh supply of

Free-sellers from the penitentiaries and pest-holes of the Northern States."

Being obliged to wait for a boat until morning, he put up at the National

Hotel, and then proceeded to make the rounds of the town, expressing himself

freely, as was his wont. upon Free-soil and Abolition doctrines, and being par

ticularly severe upon the action of the meeting which passed the Thomassen

Kelley resolutions. He declared that there were many persons in Atchison

who were Free-soilers at heart, but feared to avow their sentiments. lle. how

ever (Builer), would express his views wherever he was. Rev. Mr. Butler, in

fact, preached the “foulest of Abolition heresies," and was considered a dan

gerous man, to be let alone. In the course ofa conversation which he had at

the Post-office with Robert S. Kelley, " P. M." and journalist. Mr. Butler in

formed the latter that he would some time since have become a regular sub

scriber to his paper, had he not disliked the spirit of violence which character

ized it. Mr. Kelley replied, “I look upon all Free-~oilers as rogues, and they

ought to be treated as such." Mr. Butler responded. “I am a Free-soilcr, and

expect to vote for Kansas to be a free State." “I do not expect you will be

allowed to vote," was the reply.

The next morning Mr. Kelley called at the hotel with the resolutions

which had been adopted by the public meeting, and the signature to which

was to be made the test of political faith. Ofcourse Mr. Butler retused to sign

the Pro-slavery document, and walked down stairs into the street. A crowd

was there awaiting him, which increased as they dragged the Abolitionist vic

tim along towards the river, saying they were going to drown him. A vote was

taken upon the mode of punishment which ought to be accorded to hitn. and,

to this day, it is probably known to but few persons that a decided verdict of

death by hanging was rendered, and, furthermore. that Mr. Kelley, the teller,

by making false returns to the excited mob, saved Mr. Butler's life. Mr. Kel

ley is now a residentof Montana and volunteered this information, several

years ago, while stopping in St. Joe. with the former senior editor of the

Squat!” Sovereign. Dr.J H. Stringfellow. And at the time that the Pro

slavery party. through Mr. Kelley. decided to send Mr. Butler down the Mis—

souri River on a raft, ltr. Stringfellow was absent as a member of the Territo

rial Legislature. The particulars of his treatment are thus given by the victim

himself:

" When we arrived at the bank, Mr. Kelley painted my face with black

paint. marking upon it the letter ' R.’ The company had increased to some

thirty or forty persons. Without any trial, witness, judge. counsel or jury. for

about two hours I was a sort of target at which were hurled imprecations,

curses, arguments, entreaties. accusations and interrogations. They construct

ed a raft of three cottonwood saw logs. fastened together with inch plank

nailed to the logs, upon which they put me and sent me down the Missouri

River. The ralt was towed out to the middle of the stream Willi a canoe.

Robert S. Kelley held the rope that towed the raft. They gave me neither rud

der, oar, nor anything else to manage my raft with. They put up a fng on the

raft with the following inscriptions on it: ' Eastern Emigrant Aid Express,‘

‘ The Rev. Pardee Butler again for the underground railroad,’ ' The way they
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are served in Kansas.’ ‘For Boston,’ lCargo insured, unavoidable danger of

the Missourians and Missouri River excepted," Let future emissaries from the

North beware,’ ‘Our hemp crop is sufficient to reward all such scoundrels.’

They threatened to shoot me if I pulled the flag down. I pulled it down, cut

the flag off the flag-staff. made a paddle of the flag-staff, and ultimately got

ashore about six miles below.”

To these particulars it may be added, merely as indicating the lengths to

which the party went to humiliate a man for expressing his honest sentiments,

that they placed upon the raft his baggage and a loaf of bread, and that Mr.

Butler was escorted down the river for some distance by several citizens, who

did not fail to beguile the lonely voyagcur with much pleasantry. Mr.

Butler lauded, as he said, about six miles below—upon the future site of

Sumner.

On the 30th of the following April (i856), the Rev. Pardee Butler, having

terminated safely his voyage on the raft, again ventured to make his appear

ance in the pro‘slavery town of Atchison. where, as he says, “I spoke to no

one in town, save two merchants of the place with whom I bad business trans

actions since my first arrival in the Territory. Having remained only a few

minutes, I went to my buggy to resume my journey, when I was assaulted by

Robert S. Kelley, junior editor of the Si/millcr Sovereign, and others; was

dragged into a grocery, and there surrounded by a company of South Carolin

ians, who are reported to have been sent out by a Southern Emigrant Aid

Society, After exposing me to every sort of indignity they stripped me to the

waist, covered my body with tar, and then for want of feathers applied cotton

wool. Having appointed a committee of three to certainly hang me the next

time Ishould come to Atchison. they tossed my clothes into the buggy, put me

therein, accompanied me to the suburbs of the town and sent me naked upon

the prairie. I adjusted my attire about me as best I could, and hastened to

rejoin my wife and two little ones on the banks of Stranger Creek. It was

rather a sorrowful meeting after so long a parting."

The \Vakarusa war, and the conclusion of peace in December. 1855, the

Free-State elections, and the tumult of the next ,month, the obvious determi

nation of that party to convene their legislature in March, and the consequent

bold attitude assumed by the people of Lawrence, kept alive in the pro-slavery

town of Atchison the fires of political feelings, and fed its martial ardor. In

March, numbers of South Carolina emigrants arrived by steamer, and they

were subsequently formed into a company, commanded by Capt. F. G. Palmer;

first lieutenant, Robert De Treville. A home company had already been

formed—Captain John H. Stringfcllow, First Lieutenant Robert S. Kelley,

Second Lieutenant A. G. Westbrook, Third Lieutenant John H. Blassin

game. The rifles for the above company were shipped from Fort Leaven

worth. By the last of April these companies were under arms waiting to be

led to the assault upon Lawrence. The whole country. breathed upon by the

spirit of General Atchison and his friends, was aftre with warlike feelings. In

accordance with Judge Lecompte's charge of May 5, the grand jury of

Douglas County recommended the abatement of The h'era/d (if I'Tflllfllll and

the “ Free-State Hotel." at Lawrence, as public nuisances—this paper having

stirred up rebellion against the territorial authorities, and the hotel having

been armed and equipped as a regular fortress of war. It is not necessary to

go into details—they Will be found elsewhere—but public meetings were held

in Lawrence, and communications were addressed to the United States Mar

shal, declaring Lawrence to be order-loving and law-abiding, and that her

enemies were bent upon her destruction, pretending that they wished only to

preserve the peace. Notwithstanding which, preparations for the mrlie con

tinued, until by May 2!, the besiegers formed quite an army. The South

Carolina Company of Atchison was among the first to commence the assault

upon Lawrence, and before the city was fairly subjugated "its flag was planted

upon the rifle pit of the enemy." So says the Stir/nag”, whose editors were

two of the commanders-in-chief. The paper continues: “ It was then carried

by its brave bearer and stationed upon the l/rmld (if Frmlani printing office,

and from thence to the large hotel and fortress of the Yankees, where it

proudly waved until the artillery commenced battering down the building.

Our company was composed mostly of South Carolinians, under command of

Capt. Robert De 'l‘reville, late of Charleston, S. C., and we venturethe prediction

that a braver set of men than are found in its ranks never bore arms." The brave

troops from Atchison returned proudly to their home, the commander of all the

infantry (500) having been one of their fellow townsmeii, Col. H. Stringfellow,

of the Sowing/t. The Spun/{er Sovereign, without dispute the most bitter l'ro

slavery organ in the Territory, keptup an everlasting din about avenging ., the

shooting down of our men without provocation wherever they met them."

Its watcliword was “ Death to all Yankees and traitors in Kansas!" At a

mass meeting held in June, 1856, its editor, Robert S. Kelley, was nominated

as “ commander in-cliief of the forces in town," but his press of other duties

and the thought. no doubt, that he was doing more good for the party as

editor than he could as commander, induced him to decline the honor, and it

was conferred upon Capt. F. G. Palmer, the South Carolinian. At this meet

ing Senator Atchison. Col. Abell, Capt. De Treville—the hero of Lawrence—

and others less noted made speeches. During the summer, the John Brown

war and general excitement caused the citizens of Atchison to form another

company—the “Atchison Guards"-—commanded by John Robertson, and so

prominent in the battle of “ Hickory Point." By the fiist days of September,

1856, Gen. Lane and Col. Harvey were well on their way towards Lecompton,

to rescue the Free-State prisoners there confined. Because of Gen. Lane's

delay in making his appearance, Col. Harvey thought the movement against

the territorial capital had been abandoned,and therefore turned his attention

to Capt. F. G. l’almer. the Pro-slavery commander of Atchison, who had given

the Free-soilers much trouble at Slough Creek, fifteen miles from Lecompton.

The forces were returning from Lecompton to Atchison, and had camped for

the night. Capt. Palmer's South Carolina troops undoubtedly were thoroughly

wearied, for they were sound asleep and had no pickets out, when Col. Harvey

arrived and surrounded the camp. Every one of the twenty-two soldiers was

taken prisoner, but Capt. Palmer and Lieut. Morrall, who were sleeping a

little apart from the rest, escaped. In the slight scrimmage two of the men

were wounded. All were taken before they were fairly awake, and surrendered

their guns, side arms. twelve horses, four oxen, two wagons, carpet bags, etc.

At daylight they were released and arrived at Atchison the same day, rather

low spirited, it must be confessed.

liut this was not the end of the triumph ofCol. Harvey over the chivalry of

A'chison. On September 12. Gov. Geary, the newly-appointed Chief Exec

utive of the Territory, issued his proclamation ordering all captains of militia

to disband their forces, seeing that such commands were being used as politi

cal and party agents, and claiming, furthermore. that he had sufficient United

States troops for any probable emergency. Gen. Lane's forces at once dis

banded. but Col. Harvey, thinking that he was justified in punishing Capt. ll.

A. Lowe's band of Pro-slavery men at Hickory Point, proceeded to that locality.

where he arrived on the 13th. Capt. Robertson, of Atchison, had in the

meantime started with his company for Lecompton. Stopping at Hickory

Point be was prevailed upon by Capt. Lowe to remain there and help defend the

place from Col. Harvey’s proposed assault, news of which had reached him. The

Pro-slavery forces defended themselves pltickily for three hours during the first

day's battle, which took place On the 13th They were divided into three par

ties. entrenched in a blacksmith shop (Capt. Robertson's command) in a hotel

and in a store, each about a quarter of a mile apart. The Atchison leader

stood the brunt of the afiray, as the shop in which he was fortified was anopen

log building, and he was considered Col. Harvey's most formidable opponent.

Sam Dickson. of Capt. Robertson‘s command, had a narrow escape from death,

and C. G. Newall and A. G. \Vesrbrook had horses shot from under them.

The next day. Sunday, September 14, at 10 a. m., Col. I-larvey resumed the at

tack, having obtained a four-pound cannon. He did such damage that the force

of Pro-slavery men ctpitulited, Mr. Newall being killed. News of this dis

obeying of orders had already reached Gov. Geary, and on the night of the

second day's battle be dispatched a force of dragoons who made Col. Harvey's

command prisoners. How they were indicted for the murder of Mr. Newall.

tried, sentenced to hard labor, escaped, and were finally pardoned, those that

remained, is the story told in its appropriate place.

Returning to strictly home affairs it is found that the reign of terrorism

had been so well maintained by the Pro-slavery party that, as stated, up to early in

the summer of 1857, there was no organization of Free state menin the county.

Several meetings were held in localities outside of Atchison, and a society was

formed in the summer of that year at Monrovia. with F. G. Adams as Chairman

of the County Committee. The Spiral/Ir Sovereign had been turned over to

himself, Senator Pomeroy and Robert McBratney, prominent members of the

New England Aid Society. which had been rapidly extending its influence for

the three years during which it had been in existence. Senator Pomcroy was the

avowed agent of the society. and as the Town Association had made so posi

tive a compromise with the Free-state party, for the business good of Atchison,

Mr. Adams naturally supposed that the Pro-slavery men Would even take a drtse

of Gen. James II. Lane. He accordingly invited the powerful leader of the

Free-soil men to speak in Atchison on October 19. and circulated notices of

the meeting. \Vhereupon it was given out, and generally understood several

days before the appointed time, that Jim Lane couldn't and shouldn't speak in that

town. In his turn Mr. Adams invited about a dozen of his strong and reliable

Free-soil friends from Leavenworth to come up to Atchison and see fair play.

They came, revolversand all,arriving in the morning, and making their headquar

ters in and about the office of Adams, Swift & Co., real estate. The building stood

on the Otis House corner. While there with his friends, Mr. Adams noticed

that a crowd had gathered on C (Commercial) street, about two squares west.

lIe, with six others, started for the scene of what appeared to be a disturbance.

On their way they met Caleb A. \Voodworth, Sr.. going down the street, bare

headed, and apparently in trouble. Mr. Adams turned about, as he had passed

them, to make inquiries and was immediately assaulted with a heavy blow on

the cheek. He did not turn the other, but drew a small pistol from his pocket

and turned upon his assailant. The man who had assaulted him was accom

panied bya squad of friends, all armed with guns who seemed bent on mis

chief, if not blood. A friend knocked down Mr. Adains' hand, and cried

“ Don't shoot yet!" Out came the revolvers, all aimed at the bold musketeers.

This determined action was so unexpected, that the Pro slavery men withdrew

to consider, and the Free‘soil men returned to their headquarters. Mr. Adams

then proposed to organize an out-door meeting, the Pro-slavery party having

joined the Free-soilers again and every moment getting noisier and more desper

ate. A. W. Westbrook of the Atchison Guards rode around among his fol

lowers, With his gun cocked. pretending to have a vast amount of blood in his

eye for the chairman of the Free-state County Committee. Now and then to

give the "blood-curdling" feature to the proceedings the fellow would order

the crowd to “get out of the way." as he did not want to shoot the wrong

man. It is doubtful whether Mr. \‘Vestbrook really did intend to do much himself.

but his condtict had the effect of stirring up his followers, who swore that Jim

Lane should never speak. The Free-soil party, reasoning that it was not a

sine qua non to the existence of the cause that Jim Lane :fiaulil speak, decided

postpone the meeting. So George Buell, now Gen. Buell, took Mr. Adams

by the arm and led him off home. Some of the Free-soil party met Gen. Lane

on his way from Doniphan, where he had spoken the day before, and turned

him back.

Some stories have been told which breathe too much the unsubstantial per

fumes of romance. and therefore they are not woven into the body of the

above account. One is that the mob was led by a huge blacksmith. armed with

a cleaver or a butcher knife, with which he intended to execute Mr. Adams. Mr.

Adams, however, says that he don't remember anything about any such weapon.

Another story is tiiat Jim Lane was in Atchison disguised as something or other

and remained two or three days, just previous to the advertised meeting. But

there is one story which reads like a romance that is true. Mrs. Adams, when

she heard that her husband was in danger, with only one pistol in each of two
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pockets, started down town with Ilia "volt/er to reinforce him.

woman did not return without her husband.

In the evening of this day speeches were made by several citizens of vari

ous political stripes—Mr. McBratney, Dr. H. Stringfellow, and others,—all

deprecating the disgraceful proceedings. They were not counteiianced by any

citizens of standing in the Pro-slavery party. The whole affair was one of

those outbreaks of the mob spirit, so common in those days, and has no im

portant place in local history, except as a story of old times, and as being a

history of the first attempt to hold a Free-state meeting in Atchison, At this

time the brains of the Pro-slavery party had given up the fight, and the for

tunate possessors thereof frateriiized with any one who would come in to help

build up the town, now striving against other new and flourishing places around

it. And this spirit has been remarkably preserved up to the presentday—the

policy of forgetting political differences when the material prosperity of the city

is at stake. That policy, conceived by the Pro-slavery party (as a party) in

1857, has borne the good fruits which its citizens are enjoying to-day.

Previous to this “great epoch" for Atchison, as has already been stated,

the town had acquired a reputation for business through the overland freight

traffic. By the fall of 1856 Atchison had obtained many advantages, among

others the secret of a widely-extended system of advertising. The following

circular, which was scattered broadcast, November 22, 1856, indicates what they

were in a general, as well as in a special sense.

And the plucky

A CIRCULAR.

To the pttbllc aenerally; but particularly to those persons living north of Kansas

River, in Kansas Territory; It, is well known to many, and should be to all interested, that

the town of

A'l'CHlSON

is nearer to most persons llvlng north of Kansas ltlver, than any other point on the Missouri

River. The country, too, south of Kansas River, above Lecompton, is also as near Atchi

son, as any other Missouri River town. The roitls t0 Atchison, in every direction are very

fine. and always in good repair for wagons and other modes of travel. The country opposite

Alchlson is not excelled by any section of Missouri. it being portions of Buchanan and

Platte counties—Iii a lilin slate of cultivation, and at a considerable distance from any lin

poi-taut town in Missouri, making grniii. fruit, provisions. and all kliids otmarketiiig easily

procured at fair prices—a matter of no small consideration to settlers in a new country.

The gi fresh \Vitlfif' take from which the fish markets of St. Joseph and Weston are

supplied, is also within three miles of Atctilsnn.

Ateliis iii is now well supplied with all kinds of goods. Groceries, flour, corn meal, pro

visions and marketing of al kinds are abundant. and at fair prices.

To show the capability of Atclilsoii to supply the demands of the country. we here (Ellll'

meritte some of the business houses. viz:

Six large dry izoods and grocery stores. wholesale and retail; six faintly rocerles and

provision stores. wholesale and retall~ onelargo clothing store, one exteiis ve furniture

store, \vitli mattresses and bedding of a lsorts; tine stove. sheetiron. :iiitl tliiware establish—

ment, where articles in that line are sold at St. Louis prices; several large warehouses

sufficient to store all the goods of emigrants and traders across the plains, and to Kansas

Territory; one werkl newspaper—the Squatter Sovereign—having the largest circulation

of any news :iper lii tions, with press, type and materials to Execute all kinds ofjoii work;

two common ions hotels and several boardiiig-liotisen. one bakery and confectionary. three

blacksmltlisliops. two wagon iiiakeis, and several carpenter shops. one cabinet maker. two

boot and shoe maker‘s shops, one saddle and harness maker‘s shop. one extensive bllfCllcl'y

and meat market, a first rate ferry, at which is kept a iiiagiilticent new steam ferry boat,

and excellent horse limit propelled by four horses, a good tint boat, and several skif‘fs; the

skalw mills, two propelled by steam, and one by horse power; two brick yards, two time

 

d :fltye supply of professional gentlemen of all branches constantly on hand, equal to the

enhaiiiibd grist mill is much needed, and would make money for the owner.

A steam saw-mill had been completed in March, 1856, and Grafton Thom

assen was operating it.

Luther C. Challiss occupied a store on the levee, 45x100 feet, which he filled

with dry goods and groceries, and advertised “ such an assortment as was never

before offered for sale in the upper country.“

Samuel Dickson was a merchant, quite a politician, and also an auctioneer

on the north side ofC street.

Lewis Burnes, M. P. Rively, and Stephen Johnson carried stocks of “ as

sorted merchandise”; A. G. \Vestbrook was the grocer, and Patrick Laughlin,

the tinner of Atchison. He had fled from Doniphan County on account of the

murder of Collins, the Free-state man.

William C. Null and Albert G. Smith had been operating a new ware

house for six months, and carried a general stock. corner C and Second streets.

Charles E. Woolfolk and Robert H. Cabell had a large new store and

warehouse at the steamboat landing.

George Million operated the " Pioneer Saloon," and John Robertson was

in the saddlery and harness business.

Messrs. Jackson 8.: Ireland were builders—shop over Dixon's store.

“ Uncle Sam" Clothing Store, corner C and Third streets, Saqui 8: CO.,

proprietors.

G. B. Buck sold stoves on C street.

0. B. Dickerson was proprietor of the Atchison House.

Attorneys: N. J. Ireland, A. Gallatin Otis, and Isaac S. Hascall (“ Bor

der-Ruflian" law office), James A. Headley, A. E. Mayhew, J. 'l‘. Hereford,

P. ll. Larey and Joseph P. Carr.

Physicians: J. H. Stringfeliow and D. McVay.

“ Washburn’s Great American Colossal Circus"—the first one in Kansas—

had given two exhibitions in Atchison, July 31, 1856~three good clowns—full

brass and string band—immense pavilion, etc. etc—what other evidence need

be presented that Atchison was pushing its way onward and upward during the

summer and fall of 1856! Fully fifty new buildings were erected during the

spring and summer of that year.

Within the next two years, notwithstanding Pro-slavery troubles, Atchison

grew amazingly for a small place. The transportation business was immense.

During the summer of 1858 alone, twenty-four trains consisting of 775 wagons,

1,114 men, 7,963 oxen, 142 horses, 1,286 mules and 3,730,905 pounds of mer

chandise. One single train—that sent out by Messrs. Hockady, Burr & Co.—

consisted of 105 wagons, 225 men, rooo oxen. 200 mules, 50 horses and 465,

500 pounds of merchandise. This was the largest train that ever left any

point for the West, the goods being purchased to supply a chain of station

stores which that firm had lately located between Atchisoii and Salt Lake City.

These figures will give to most readers a more definite idea of this overland

traffic than any mere description of the “ endless chain of wagons," “ army of

oxen and men," etc., etc., could possibly do. One of the largest contractors

in the country—if not the largest—~during the latter part of this year was

placed in charge of the Kansas Valley Bank, organized some months before

with the particular object in view of furnishing a circulating medium to facili

tate the moving of this tremcuduons army of men. mules, oxen, horses and

goods. L. C. Challiss also established a private bank. Soon afterwards Gen.

l‘otneroy built a grist mill. which was located on the levee where the A. 8: N.

shops subsequently stood. Col. l’ease was the agent now for six insurance compa

nies. By the early part of 1559 the city boasted eight hardware establish

ments, nineteen relatl groceries, eight wholesale groceries, twelve dry goods

stores and twenty-six law firms. The population at this time was about 500.

The town of Sumner, twelve miles below Atchison, which had been plat

ted during the previous summer, had been beaten in the county seat fight, but

still struggled for a business pt'e-ciiiinence. Its site was fair to look upon. It

claimed to be exactly in the center of Kansas, north and south, on the Missouri

River, nearer to Topeka, Lecompton, IiortRiley, Grasshopper Falls and nearly

all Northern Kansas, than any other point on the river, and therefore the best

starting point for Salt Lake, Oregon and California. Good hotel accommoda

tions were advertised, and persons intending to examine Northern Kansas were

cordially invited “ to land at Sumner." The town of Lancaster, eleven miles

west. and almost in the geographical center of the county but far from its cen

ter of population, had rather thrown away ambition and was sinking into its

dotage before it had known any manhood. All of Atchison's rivals were left

far behind atid with the completion of the railroad in February, 1860, disap

peared from history.

Before concluding this account of the early times of Atchison it will be

necessary as well as interesting to mention a few of the events which led their

kind.

The first business house was established by George T. Clialliss, corner

of the Levee and Commercial streets, in August, 1854. As the Natiotial Hotel

had not yet appeared—as, in fact, Dixon's little shanty was as yet the only build

ing in Atchison—Mr. Challiss established a temporary cainp and his workmen

were accommodated under the elm tree near the water. The building was torn

down in 1872.

The first brick building was erected by C. J. Kathrens on Second street.

The bricks were manufactured by John Bennett.

The first white child born in Atchison was IIenry ll., the son of Dr H.

Stringfellow, August 20, 1855. Lewis G. Carler. the first colored child, was

born in Dr. Stringfellow‘s house, November 6, 1855.

The first marriage occurred October 17. 1855. The ones made happy

were J. T. Darnall and Miss E. A. Simmons, sister of Mrs. Dr. Stringfellow.

Fora continuation of this list the reader is referred to the multitude of

topics which are treated in detail in the succeeding pages.

POLITICAL HISTORY.

Atchison County was named in honor of Gen. David R. Atchison, U. S.

Senator from Missouri at the time, and so bitter a Pro‘slavery man that he even

met the stringent requirements of this bittcrest of bitter Pro-slavery com

munities. The first Board of Commissioners was elected by the Territorial

Legislature August 25, 1855, and consisted of William J. Young and James M.

Givens. Gov. Woodson dated their commissions from August 31. lion. James

A. I'Ieadley was appointed Probate Judge.

On the 17th of September, 1855, the first meeting of the Court of Com

missioners was held at the house of O. B. Dickerson, city of Atchison. It

seems that William McVay had already been appointed Sheriff. but at this first

regular gathering the following officials blossomed forth: Ira Norris, Sen..

Clerk and Recorder; Samuel Dickson, Treasurer; Samuel Walters, Assessor.

The County was also divided into three townships, Grasshopper township com

prising all that section of country lying west of the old l‘ottawatomie road;

Mount Pleasant, all cast of the old Pottawatomie road and south of Walnut

Creek from its confluence with the Missouri River to the source of the creek.

and a parallel line west to the old l'ottawatomie road; Shannon township, all

that section of country north of Mount Pleasanttownship. From the subdivi

sion of these townships sprung the eight which now comprise the county—Grass

hopper, Mount Pleasant, Shannon, Lancaster, Kapioma, Center, \Valnut and

Benton. At the session held the next (lay—September 18th —— Eli C. Mason

was appointed Sheriff to fill out the unexpired term of William C. McVay,

resigned. and Dudley McVay was chosen Coroner. Voting precincts were

established in the three townships, preparatory to the election for a delegate to

Congress which was to occur on the first Monday of October. In October,

1355, a resolution (previously passed by the Town Company) was adopted by

the Court of Commissioners, viz: that block 10 be donated to the county upon

which to build a court house of brick at least forty feet square. The sale of

the fifty lots donated to aid in its building took place May 1. 1856. In June,

1857, it was ordered that the court house he built 21x18 feet, two stories, the

first story of rock inlaid with hewed timbers. the second story of wood,

framed and clapboarded. At this time a small frame house on C street was

rented of Samuel Dickson.

The Town Company subsequently (in 1858) proposed to donate 14 lots,

valued at $6,000, which were to be sold by the county and the proceeds applied

to the erection of a court house upon three other lots. The COst of the build

ing was to be $7,000. The town of Sumner. twelve miles to the south, was

pushed forward as a claimant to the county seat, and seriously impeded the

erection of a court house building. Sumner was settled in 1856 and surveyed

in 1858, being the home of such men as A. D. Richardson and John J. Ingalls.

The president of the Sumner Town Company, J. P. Wheeler, was a member of

the Lower House in 1858, and with the assistance of several other members of

the Legislature who were stockholders, a bill was passed to remove the county

seat to their "city." It was defeated,liowever, in the Senate. Not satisfied or

discouraged. the Sumner leaders engineered through another bill roviding

that a plurality vote might change the location of a county seat. his was
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amended so as to exclude Douglas, Leavenworth, Atchison and Doniphan

counties, and passed in this form. But to the consternation of the Atchisonites,

when the laws of the session were published the amendment did not show itself.

Great indignation was expressed, and further tumult was aroused when a few

days before the voting was to take place to settle the county seat question

(being the first Monday in October, 1358.):1 circular was generally distributed

throughout the county. endeavoring to show to the voters that the proposition

of the Town Company was a money‘making, selfish scheme.

The following is the official vote of all the precincts in the county for

representatives and on the location of the connty seat: Messrs. Dickerson,

Wider and Irvin, Independent Free-state candidates. were elected by from

thirty-two to too majority. Atchison City received 252 majority over all com

petitors for the county seat. She received 656 votes; Sumner, 213 ; Monrovia,

116; Mount Pleasant, 66; Lancaster, 9. At this election (held on October 4,

1858,) 549 votes were cast in the city alone, from which fact the estimated

population was 2,745. The total vote cast in the county was 1,060.

Thus the people of Atchison County permanently selected this city as the

seat of justice, the court house now standing, a plain two-story brick structure.

being completed during the next year—1859. The county jail, adjoining it, was

built about the same time.

The present county officers are as follows: County Treasurer, James A.

Loper; Sheriff, \Villiam Blair; Clerk, Charles H. Krebs; Register of Deeds,

T. Rigg; Surveyor, Alfred Meier; Coroner, A. D. McConaughy; Clerk of

the District Court, “I. \V. Church; Probate Judge, Locker; Attorney, C.

K. Wells: Superintendent of Public Instruction, W. H. Tucker.

The present limits of the County of Atchison are described as follows:

Commencing at the southeast corner of Doniphan County, thence with the

south boundary of Doniphan County to the township line between townships

4 and 5, south; thence west with said township line between townships 4

and 5,south,to the range line between ranges 16 and 17, east; thence south

with said range line to the southwest corner of section 19, of township 7, south,

of range 17, east; thence east with the section lines to the intersection with the

western boundary line of the State of Missouri to the place of beginning.

The County Poor Farm consists of 140 acres of land, four miles due south

of Atchison, with buildings, improvements, etc. The tract was purchased of

James F. Butcher, one of the contractors of the Atchison & St. Joe R. R. Co.,

in January, 1869. The main building was erected soon after, and the property

is now valued at about $8,000. Although the number of inmates at any one

time is small. the farm is self-supporting and indulges in stock-raising as well

as agricultural pursuits. The present superintendent of the farm is M. M.

Bean, and he cares for about fifteen people.

STATISTICS.

From figures prepared in August, 1882, by W. H. Tucker. Superintend

ent of Public Instruction, it is learned that there are 71 districts organized in

the county; that the population of school age amounts to 8.392, the number

of pupils enrolled being 5,656, and the average daily attendance 3.693.

There are 120 teachers employed, the average salary of males per month be

ing $40, and of females $33. During the year the county has issued $3,000 of

school-house bonds; its present bonded indebtedness being $68,630. It costs

$60,000 per annum to maintain the district schools of Atchison County, the re

ceipts from all sources being over $70,000.

The returns of the township assessors fOr the year 1882 indicate that 209,

647 acres of the county are in farms, valued at $4,554,190. The agricultural

lands in Lancaster township are valued at $774,300; Benton (the new town

ship formed in r88r), $686,050; Mount Pleasant, $638,900; Center. 8626.400;

Grasshopper, $563,030; Shannon. $553,700; Kapioma, $454040; Walnut,

$252,770. There are 5.977 horses in the county; 19 961 cattle, and 21,203

swine. The value of animals slaughtered or sold for slaughter during the year

was $434,572. In the county are 100,007 apple trees in bearing, 56.870 peach,

and 19,040 cherry. Sown and planted during the spring of 1882 were 62.51.;

acres of corn, 12,252 of oats, and 11,352 of flax.

ATCHISON COUNTY IN THE \VAR.

It is undoubtedly true that no county in the entire country—bearing in

mind surrounding circumstances, population, etc., has so patriotic a record as

Atchison County. That this assertion is sustained by the facts the following

figures will prove: One hundred and thirtyoneAtchison County men enlisted

in the First Kansas Regiment; 25 in the Seventh; 85 in the Eighth; 86in

the Tenth; 260 in the Thirteenth; 100 in the First Kansas (colored); 25 in

the First Nebraska; 105 in the Thirteenth Missouri; 30 in the Fifteenth Kan

sas; 40 in the Ninth, and 50 in the Sixteenth—showing a total of 992 men.

Add to this scattering men in other-regiments in adjoining States, and 1,000

soldiers may fairly be placed to the credit of Atchison County. The national

census rettirns of 1860 place the population of Atchison County at 7,747, and

the voting population at 1,133, the number of voters but a little greater than the

number of volunteers, and nearly one person in seven underthe old flag battling

for the preservation of the Union! It may he borne in mind, too, that Atchison,

from its location, was liable to incursions from Confederate troops and jayhawk

ers, necessitating the organization at different periods of the war of companies of

home guards, not included in the foregoing statement. It will thus be seen

that Atchison County furnished a soldier to every man of her voting population.

\Vhat county in the entire Union can show a fairer record?

At the commencement of the Rebellion there were three militia companies

in Atchison, “A,” "C," and a third known as the "All Hazard Company."

The origin of this company‘s name is thus explained : At the city election in

the spring of 1861, the issue was Union or Disunion. The Republicans and

Union Democrats united in supporting G. H. Fairchild for Mayor. and he was

elected. In a speech made during election week, Mr. Fairchild (Union Dem

ocrat), avowed himself an unwavering friend of the Union, and for the main

tenance of the Constitution and laws “at all hazards." The name was adopted

by one of the militia companies, and “At All Hazards Co." enlisted for the

war with Mayor Fairchild as its first captain. and became Company " K” of

the First Kansas. This company participated in the battle of Wilson's Creek,

the first action in which a Kansas regiment was under fire, fought August 10,

1861. It was under the immediate command of Gen. Lyon, and behaved with

distinguished gallantry.*

During the summer and autumn of 1861 there were threats of invasion

from Rebel organizations in Buchanan and Platte counties, Missouri, and to

meet the invaders should the attempt to capture Atchison be made, a Home

Guard company was organized September 1. 1861, with the following oflicers:

Charles Holbert, Captain; J. G. Bechtold, First Lieutenant; Clem. Rohr,

Second Lieutenant; W. Becker, Third Lieutenant; John Schlupp, Ensign.

Total number of officers and men, seventy-three. Not long after this the dan

ger of invasion became still more imminent, and 650 men, in sixteen com

panies. were thrown into Atchison to protect the town from destruction. The

Atchison County companies were commanded by Capts.l-Iolbert, May, Hays, Bat

sett, Evans and VanWinkle. But for this promptness and energy in meeting the

threatened danger Atchison might have shared the terrible fate that befell

Lawrence the following year. On the 15th of September of the same year, a

company for home guard service was mustered in at Fort Leavenworth. and

officered as follows: J. M. Graham, captain; J. G. Bechtold, first lieuten

ant; R. Briagland, second lieutenant. They were Company “ E," of the

First Kansas Regiment Home Guards, numbered fifty men, and were ordered

to Atchison for duty. where they were stationed until there was no longer dan

ger of invasion. The company was then attached to the Eighth Kansas.

During the early part of 1862 the frequent Victories of the Union forces in

the southwest caused many Rebel sympathizers to flock to Atchison for safety.

and here they not only gave expression to their Secession sentiments, but many

of them were ready to give more practical aid to their Southein brethren. To

counteract this growing evil, Mayor Fairchild issued a proclamation on the 24th

of February, 1862, warning them that so long as they held views they had so

frequently avowed. that they could not and must not expect to be protected in

any manner by the city laws. “ It would be absurd to suppose,” continued the

proclamation, “a patriotic community Could treat otherwise than as enemies,

persons who are in sympathy with base men who have brought upon our coun

try untold misery, almost unlimited taxation, and almost inconceivable pecuni

ary surfering. As a representative ofa loyal people, I will not encourage men

to return among us who have circulated reports that they were refugees from

the loyal States, on account of their secession doctrines, nor will I give protec

tion to men who unmistakably at heart belong to the Confederacy."

To hold up the hands of the city's chosen leader a mass meeting of the

Union men of Atchison County was held at Price's Hall, Saturday, March 15,

1862. at which every part of the county was fully represented. Dr. Batsell pre

sided. and George G. Martin acted as secretary. Stirring addresses were deliv

ered by Col. Ege, Doniphan County, Thomas Murphy, Rev. W. S. Wenz, Lieut.

Price, E. Chescbrough. Mayor Fairchild. W. S. Lemon, Lieut. R. A. Barker,

Capt. Caleb May, Dr. J. B. Shearer, J. Edgar and Dr. Eagles, and resolutions.

denouncing the Southern sympathizers, and notifying them not to return, were

unanimously adopted :

In the dark days of 1862 the home loyalists promptly responded to a call

for the “ sinews of war" to aid Atchison County troops. Within a few days,

commencing August 20, 1862, the sum of nearly $4,000 was subscribed—~

$745 coming from Mount Pleasant township. The leading donors were:

Theodore Bartholomew, E. Chrsebrough. G. \V. Fairchild, W. Russell, \V.

L. Challiss, Dr. William Irwin, G. W. Howe,W. B. Hughes. W. Hetherington,

Otis & Glick, H. Diesbach, J. E. Wagner, McCuliben & Derge, B. S. Daven

port, McCausland & Brown, Thomas Murphy, \V. A. Cochran, S. C. Pomeroy,

Stebbins 8: Co., E. Butcher, and Wm. C. Smith, each subscribing the sum of

$50 or over. There were also munificent benefactions at a later day, notably

when Quantrill invaded Lawrence. Within a few days after that terrible affair

the sum of $4,000 was subscribed to assist the people of the stricken city.

During the year 1863 sn annoying became the depredations of lawless

bands of jayhawkers that means were devised for self-protection, and the most

effective seemed to be a vigilance committee under the control of brave, discreet

loyalists. Accordingly a county society was formed in June of that year, and

a public declaration issued; describing the situation and calling on all “ good,

peaceful and loyal citizens " to band themselves together for the protection of

their lives, homes and property.

Persons who joined the vigilance committee were required to take an

oath to support the government of the United 'States and of Kansas, to do all

in their power to put down the rebellion, and also to keep secret all the pro

ceedings of the committee.

The committee became a very effective auxiliary to the civil authorities in

bringing to punishment the violators of law, and also in intimidating lawless

bands of jayhawkers and other thieves.

On Sunday night, January 19,1862, a squad of soldiers who were stationed

in Atchison the day previous. interrupted a number of jayhawkers who were

returning from an expedition into Missouri, captured five of Cleveland's men,

two escaping, and retook several horses and contrabands taken in Missouri,

and took men and property down to Weston. The Atchison City Marshal

was engaged in the arrest of these jayhawkers. and on Monday morning the

notorious Cleveland rode into town, held a pistol at the head of the Marshal,

who was in the street unarmed, and commanded him to march before him out

of town, threatening that if any of those men were injured. the marshal's life

should pay the penalty. Wisely considering that “ discretion was the better

part of valor," the official marched off, followed by Cleveland on horseback,

but an outcry was soon raised by a few who witnessed-the performance, and a

hasty rush was made for arms and a pursuit immediately commenced; seeing

this, Cleveland immediately put spurs to his horse and rode off, after striking

'See history of First Kansas Volunteer Infantry.
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the marshal on the head with a pistol. On May 11. 1882, Cleveland, whose

acts of daring villainy had become notorious. was pursued and killed by a

squad of United States troops at Ossawotamie.

While the loyalists 0f Atchison County responded with alacrity to every

call for men to resist the shock of the rebel cohorts, they were no less prompt

in caring for the families of those who went forth to do or die for their country.

Early in August, 1861, a Ladies' Benevolent Society was organized in Atchison

for the purpose of making clothing, etc., to send to the soldiers in the field,

and also to supply their families with needed food and clothing during their

absence. This organization labored diligently and effectively. The visiting

committee of the organization was: Mrs. H. R. Neal, Mrs. Wm. C. Smith, Miss

Sallie Woodard and Miss Nellie Grimes. Committee to distribute donations:

Mrs. G. H. Fairchild, Mrs. S. H. Glenn, Miss E. R. Smith, Miss Fannie

Chesebrough. An organization known as the Atchisun Ladies' Aid Society,

with similar objects in view, was organized November 1, 1861. The officers

were: Mrs. M. Price, president ; Mrs. Wm. C. Smith, vice-president ; Mrs.\V.

B. Leonard, treasurer; Mrs. T. Neal, work inspector; Mrs. A. M. Plain,

Secretary. The two beneficent societies worked harmoniously, and the soldiers

and their families found the sister organizations angels of mercy.

ATC H ISO N.

The town of Atchison was incorporated by act of the Territorial Legis

lature, August 30, 1855, and the city of Atchison, February 12, 1858. The

charter was approved by vote of the people, March 2, 1858. At thev first

meeting of the Council, held March 15, an ordinance was adopted providing

for an election to be held on the 18th, for the purpose of submitting a proposi

tion proposing to take $100,000 stock in a railroad from St. Joe to some point

nearly opposite Atchison, on the Missouri River. It was proposed to issue

city bonds therefor. The election was to be held in _the stone house of

Burnes & Bro. The election was held, the stock was taken and Gen. 5. C.

Pomeroy appointed agent of the Atchison and St. Joe R. R. Co., in behalf of

the city. Among other measures which passed during the month were those

fixing the salary of the Mayor at $300, ordering tippling shops to be closed on

Sundays, and advertising for the construction of a " lock-up," 20x30 feet and

12 feet high, with roof of cottonwood logs. This may be said to be the germ

of the present flourishing police system of Atchison.

The first financial statement of the city was brought up to September 5,

1859, and is as follows:

General City Tax, 1858 . _ _ _ . . _ _ . _ _ _ . . _ _ . _ . . _ _ . . . .. $5.927 70

Fines imposed by Mayor's Court . _ _ . . . . _ . . . . . _ . . .. 186 50

Dray and wagon licenses _ _ _ _ . _ . . _ . . _ _ _ . ._ ........ -. 192 00

Dram shop . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , . . . . _ . _ _ . _ _ . . . . . . . _ . . .. 1.787 76

Beer house _____________________________________ _. 101 33

Shows _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . _ . . _- 13000

Billiard tables __________________________________ _- 22500

Registry of dogs ................................ -- 50 00

Assessment on C. street from River to Fourth . _ . . _ . _ _ 3.381 00

Total $12,008 29

Amount of script and orders issued on general fund to

December 15. 1858 ........................ "$6,317.16

Amount of script and orders issued on general fund to

September 5, 1859 ......................... .. 3,140.53

Script issued towards building jail . . . . . _ . _ . _ _ . . . _ _ . __ 1.675.00

F0r grading streets. curbing, etc . . . _ _ . _ _ _ . . . . . . . _ . . -- 10.105.39

Total . _ _ _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . . . _ . . . . _ . ..$21,238 08

General Indebtedness September 5 . . . _ . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . $9229.79

In his inaugural address (1858) Mayor Pomeroy had referred to the impor

tance of grading and improving the thoroughfares of the city, especially Atchi

son, Second and Fourth streets and the levee. At the same time he urged the

policy of generous reimbursement to property owners whose land the city

condemned for public purposes. The Mayor concluded with a bit of poetry—

Let us, than. be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate.

Still achieving, atlll pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait.

The financial statement of the city, when examined in detail. certainly

shows that the people followed Mayor Pomeroy's advice in regard to street

improvements, and from 1858 to 1861 there was no place 4n the State that was

more “up and doing" than Atchison. As the outfitting point for the great

erriigrant trains to Salt Lake City and California, and finally in 1860, as the

terminus of the Atchison & St. Joe Railroad, the place was “ still achieving,

still pursuing" when the war checked her march and she “ learned to labor

and to wait—" for further growth and—other railroads. The railroads came,

the city grew in population and business importance, until it is now one of the

most thriving and promising points on the Missouri River. Large amounts

of money are being annually expended in grading and improving its streets, it

has a fine system of water works, a fire/department, a good police service, gas

works, street cars—everything usually pertaining to a metropolitan place. Of

the bonded debt of the city Mayor S. C. King, in his second annual message,

delivered in May, 1882, speaks as follows:

“ General Funding Bonds, due 1887 (10 per cent)... .$159,500

General Improvement Bonds, due 1892 (10 per cent.).. 2.475

Bridge Bonds, due 1893 (7 per cent.) . . . . _ . . . . . _ . . . _ . . 3.000

C. 81. S. \V. R. R. Bonds, due 1892 (7 per cent.)..-....__3_t£02

. . 8195-975

Interest unpaid and maturing January 1, 1882 ....... . . 124.755

Total _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . _ . _.$320 730

Seven per cent. new bonds refunded _ _ _ _ . _ _ . , _ _ _ _ . . . -_ 181.600

Making our total bonded indebtedness to January 1,1882 $512,330

As you are all aware, the new bonds, amounting to $191,600, are regularly

and satisfactorily provided for by an annual levy of taxes to meet the inter

est accruing thereon, but for a number of years no provision of any description

has been made to pay the interest or principal of the unrefunded portion of

our debt, amounting to over $320,000.

The holders of these unrefunded bonds appear to be determined not to

accept anything less than the face value of the principal, but from statements of

the great majority of them, I am led to believe that they will accept the princi

pal and four per cent. in new thirty year bonds. That is to say, the principal

and accrued interest to date, to constitute the principal, and then new bonds

for that aniount, bearing four per cent.

As the matter now stands we are responsible for (without reckoning the

interest on the overdue coupons of the unrefunded bonds) an annual interest of

$31,989.50, while if the whole debt of $512,330. could be refunded at four per

cent., we would be liable only for an annual interest of $20,493.20, making an

annual saving of over $11,496, and in addition save and perpetuate the credit

of our city, and relieve us from the stigma and disgrace of repudiation.

This measure. i am fully impressed, can be consummated by a repeal of

the clause in our charter confining us to the payment of but fifty cents on the

dollar of our unrefunded bonded debt, or by an appeal to the courts, question

ing the authority of the Legislature to prevent us from paying our debts at par.

Such a compromise as suggested, I think, would meet with speedy accept

ance by our creditors, who ought to be treated with respect and fairness, par

ticularly when the hopelessness, and, in fact, the impossibility of collecting, and

the total inability of our city to pay the debt as it now stands. is fairly and hon

estly presented to them. Situated as we are, writs of mandamus are useless,

for if the officers obeyed. and made the levy ordered, our citizens could not pay.

But we can pay the interest proposed on the principal and matured coupons,

and leave it to a wealthier and more populous generation and city to take care

of the principal."

CORPORATE HISTORY.

A brisk, energetic, growing city with the most complete railroad connec

tions of any point in the State, situated in the center of a natural amphitheater

of hills, with the Missouri River on the east, White Clay Creek flowing through

its center from the west; one thousand feet above the sea levelv air pure and

drainage good; its streets filled with driving citizens and lined with busy mer

cantile houses or comfortable homes; possessing an ablyconducted press and

pulpit, good schools. water works, gas works, etc.—all the modern improve

ments in the way of comfort and convenience; the center of a large grain trade,

flour manufacture and stock interest; the center of the river border of Kansas;

and should the Missouri River improvement and grain shipments down the Mis

sissippi by barges become a reality, destined to become a great shipping point

for a large extent of country tributary to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

road, and the railroads of Nebraska, which center here; possessing a splendid

retail trade—this is Atohison, and much more could truthfully be said of such a

city of 17,000 inhabitants. The exhibit below, however, continues the story.

The act of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Kansas, incorpor~

ating the city of Atchison, approved February 12, 1858, provided for the elec

tion, by the people at large, of a mayor and councilmen. The charter was

accepted by a vote of the people, at a special election for the purpose, held

March 2, 1858. The first Mayor and Board of Councilmen were elected at

a special election held March 13, 1858. The charter provided for the annual

city election to be held on the first Monday in September; hence the first

Mayor and Board of Councilmen. elected in March, held their offices only until

September. They were as follows; Mayor, Samuel C. Pomeroy; Register,

John F. Stein. Jr.; Treasurer, E. B. Grimes; Marshal, Milton R. Benton ; At

torney, A. E. Mayhew; Engineer, W. 0. Could; Street Commissioner (by vir

tue of his office as Marshal), M. R. Benton ; Assessor, H. L. Davis; Physician,

J. W. Hereford; Board of Appraisers, Messrs. Petefish. Roswell and Gay~

lord; Councilmen, William P. Chiles, President; 0. F. Short, Luther C.

Challiss, Cornelius A. Logan, S. T. Walters, James A. Headley and Charles

Holbert. John F. Stein. Jr.. the Register, resigned in August, 1858. and R. L.

Pease was appointed to fill the vacancy. In July Mr. Chiles resigned, A. L.

Petefish being elected to fill the vacancy, he h_aving been elected to the Council

to succeed Luther C. Challiss, resigned. In August the city was divider] into

three wards, the First ward being entitled to four councillnen, the Second

to two, and the Third to three.

The following municipal officers served from September, 1858, to May,

1859: Mayor, Samuel C. Pomeroy; Register, Robert L. Pease; Treasurer,

E. B. Grimes; Marshal, Milton R. Benton; Attorney, A. E. Mayhew; Engi

neer, W. O. Gould; Assessor, H. L. Davis; Physician, \\'. Hereford.

James A. Headly was President of the Council until April, 1859, when he

resigned, and A. Petefish was elected to fill the vacancy.

Samuel C. Pomeroy also served the city as mayor from May to September,

1859. a change having been in the time of election. George ll. Fairchild suc

ceeded him as the municipal executive until May, 1862. In January, 1860, the

office of City Recorder was created. if. R. Weightman being the first incum

bent. During this year (1860) Judge N. Ireland was President of the

Council. Milton R. Benton acted as Mayor from May. 1862, to May. 1863,

George H. Fairchild being President of the Council. From May, 1863. to

May, 1865, John M. Crowell was Mayor. John Belz having served as Register

since 1862. John A. Martin was elected Mayor in May, 1865, and was suc

ceeded by John M. Crowell, the next year. Mr. Crowell was succeeded by

C. G. Foster. In 1867 the charter was amended so that the election for the city

officers occurred in April. Atchison was re-dislricled into four wards, and the

office “ City Register" changed to " City Clerk," and "Recorder " Io “ Police

Judge." l'l. Clay Park served as Register and Clerk from May. 1866. to April,

1871. Following Mr. Foster in the office of Mayor were William Helhering

ton, 1868-‘69; ohn M. Price, 1869-'70; William C. Smith, 1870-‘72; Eduard

K. Blair, 1872- 74; Thomas Murphy. 1874-‘75; Clement Rohr, 1575-‘76; W.
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F. Downs, 1876-’_78; Clement Rohr, 1878379; John C. Tomlinson, r879-‘81;

and S. C. King, 1881383. The present City Clerk, H. R. Bostwick, was

appointed in july, 1880. In 1879 the charter was so amended as to provide for

the municipal election every two years.

Before closing this chapter in the city's history, however, it is instructive as

well as interesting. to observe the change which has come over the financial

condition of Atchison since the date of that report published over twenty years

ago. From City Clerk llostwick‘s last annual report (ending April, 1882), the

following figures are taken: Old bonded debt, $t95_t)75; new bonded debt,

$r9t,6oo.85; County Treasurer, 554.360 65; Guy Treasurer. $13,444.63;

General Improvement Fund. $2,572.r.t. Total, $458,043.27. Credited to the

city are: General funding bonds, $159,500; Chicago and Atchison bridge

bonds, $3.000; Chicago and Southwestern bridge bonds, 83!,000; general

improvement bonds, $2,475; refunding bonds, $l9l,fioo; refunding scrip,

$90.85 ; interest refunding bonds, $6,834.6t ; tax assessment, $54,360.65 3 water

fund, $2,342.5t; revenue fund, $1709.75; improvement warrant account,

$554.16; revenue warrant account, $507.02; sidewalk repair fund, $192.19;

bills payable, $1.093 40.

The actual expenses for maintaining the city, as ascertained from the report

of the City Clerk for the year etiding April 1, t852, amount to $30,000 per

annum. Of this sum about one-third goes to support the Police Department

and one-seventh the Fire Department. The total floating debt of the city is

$2,r54 58 and its bonded debt $5r2,420.85.

The assessed valuation of city property is as follows: real estate, $1,434,

080; railroad, $tot,540; personal, 8637.750. Tax levy for i881, general rev

enue, $3,040.40; general improvement. $6,520.20; water purposes, $6,520.20;

interest on refunding bonds, $16,735 18.

MEANS OF COMMUNiCA'l‘lON.

After a country has once become familiar with the splendid advantages of

communication furnished by railroads. it is a 'difficult matter to go back in

memory to the days of old county, territorial and military roads, siow, lum

bering stage coaches and bungling ferries. In the case of Atchison C0unty it

seems as if the old order of inconveniences had so ephemeral an existence as

hardly to have lived at all. Railroad and telegraphic communications entered

almost hand-in-hand,before the ferries and the county roads and the great

thoroughfares to Utah and California had been closed. In June, t855. Atchi

son was selected by a number of Salt Lake freighters—the heaviest in the

country—for their outfitting and starting point on the Missouri River. This is

what gave the place its first business start, and the great channel through which

this immense traffic poured—the great overland route to Utah and California—

brought Atchison into intimate communication with the whole West. Subse

quenlly the city became the eastern terminus of the Great Overland Stage

Line—the longest single route in the world—tile distance from Atchison to

Folsom, the western terminus, being 1,918 miles. Even before the large

freighters of the “fest had selected Atchison as their initial point on their long

journey, and before the Overland Stage Line made it their eastern depot, the

locality was known to traders as a splendid point of departure for the interior,

being further west in Kansas by twelve miles than any other landing on the

river. The old French org/again: called the region the Grand Du/our of the

Missouri. This locality appeared to be the natural means of communication

between the \Vest.0r the country to the Missouri, and that vast region of wilds

beyond,called the “Great West" or the “Far West." Looking at the matter in this

broad light,as did those- who founded the town, Atchison was certain to become

a thriving trading and transportation center—a great center of communication

to an immense region of country. Her destiny is being worked ottt. although,

at times, she had dangerous rivals. A few miles above was Doniphan, and a

few miles below on the river was Sumner, both possessing beautiful natural

sites. But the selection of Atchison, on broad geographical grounds, as the

depot of supplies for the western freighters, gave the town an impulse which it

has since retained. Doniphan and Sumner are forgotten. These large trading

firms established station stores between Atchison and Salt Lake City, and the

amount of supplies which were started on their long journey from this point

was simply immense. In 1859 came the gold excitement, and Atchison was

made the base of supplies for that rushing horde of emigration. In the mean

tirne for the convenience of the local population, which was rapidly increasing,

county and territorial roads were established, one of the latter being from Atchi

son to Marysville. In October. 1355, George M. Million, Lewis Burnes, D.

D. Burnes,james N. Burnes and Calvin F. litrrnes commenced to run a ferry

for the accommodation of the traveling public across the Missouri River.

Their dock on the Kansas side was situated at the foot of Atchison street.

They obtained their charter from the Legislature, and executed a bond of

$t,ooo for “ faithful performance,"etc. The rates fixed upon were as follows:

two-horse wagon or wagon and one yoke of oxen (loaded), St ; ditto (empty),

75 cents; one additional pair of horses or oxen. 25 cents; loose cattle or oxen,

per head, to cents; sheep anti hogs, 5 cents per head ; man and horse, 25 cents;

foot passengers, to cents; one horse and buggy or other vehicle, 50 cents; two

horse buggy or carriage. 75 cents. The next year the ferry company passed

over theirlicense to \Villiam S. and Luther C. Challiss and Willis E. Gay

lord. There appears to have been some complaints against the original pro

prietors of the ferry, and the County Commissioners attempted to pass a

resolution forfeiting their license. The aforesaid proprietors rightly. logically

and legally objected to this course. on the ground that as they had received

their charter from the Legislature it was not at all probable that the Court of

Commissioners could take it away. The ferry, under different managements,

continued in operation until the magnificent railroad bridge was built across

the Missouri in 1875, when the old gave place to the new order of things.

In less than four years from the first survey of the town of Atchison her

trade had so increased and her prospects were so glowing that it became evi

dent to her public spirited citizens that she must have a railroad. The project

was agitated and agitated. Col. P. T. Abell, then president of the Town

Company, worked early and late, and finally, through the able “ seconding " of

Hon. R. M. Stewart, member of the Missouri Legislature. a charter was

obtained from that State. (Gen. B. F. Stringfellow, so instrumental in found

ing this first road of Atchison, had the honor of delivering a well considered

and interesting address at the laying of the Union Depot corner stone, Septem

ber 7, 1880, when the city had made seven lines of road tributary to its

energy.) The pioneer railroad charter provided for the building of a line from

Atchison to St. joe,and was considered merely as the extension of the Hanni

bal & St. Joe road. At the very first meeting ever held by the City Council of

Atchison a resolution was adopted for holding an election March 18, t858, to

submit a proposition to take Stoo,ooo in railroad stock—-thc election to be held

at the store house of Burnes 8: Bro. ll. Petefish. Charles E. Woolfolk and

Dr. C. A. Logan were judges of election. There was no hesitating. The

people voted the bonds heartily, and the Council appointed Hon. S. C. Pom

eroy, who was a strong and active champion of the road, an agent in behalf of

the city. Everybody was wildly in favor of the enterprise. in addition to the

$100,000 voted by the city as a municipal body, the citizens subscribed in their

individual capacities to the amount of SIOODOO. In May Messrs. Butcher.

Auld & Dean were awarded the contract over fourteen bidders, at $3,700 per

mile, they taking $2,500 in stock. The members of this firm were Thomas

and Ephraim Butcher. David and James Auld and William Dean. By the 12th

of that month work was commenced on the line above Rushville, but the road

was not fully completed until February, 1860, and it is due to the energy and

perseverance and business foresight of Col. P. T. Abcll, Geri. B. F. Stringfel

low, L. C. Chaliiss. Dr. J. H. Stringt'ellow, Samuel Dickson and lion. 5 C.

Pomeroy that Atchison was at length placed upon the great iron highway of

prosperity. The history and effects of this important event, which, to melt of

practical minds and business pride, reads like a novel drawn from real life, is

well told by Gen. Stringfellow:

The influence of this road upon tiredestiny ofoilr cttv has been strelr,anrl so much

greater than that of any other road, tliili. i will be excused front referring to it at greater

eriittli than to that of any other.

its history will .\it'l re to show that of railroads, as of other things. mighty effects often

result frotn apparently trifling causes; to show how the blind let opportunities escape,while

the wise make basic to seize them.

There are, too, incidents iii its history to expose the incredible folly of local jealousy. and

the now incomprehensible lawlessness of the days when men had learned totrampie law

under thefoot of military power.

This little road. the Atchison A: St. Joseph, aroad of but twenty miles in length, in its

' ‘y exerted a most vital influence on the destiny of Atchison. [t ave us. by the

. . t. .loscnh Railroad, direct. lines- to St. Louis, Chicago, and the Last, before any

- ~ .. constructed to the west line of Missouri.

its bein-tits to Atchison were. however, more special in demonstrating and securing to

Atchison lltc advantages of its position “5 a central point for trade and travel.

1. lti'elnnvcd froth Leavenworth to Atchison the shipment of the vast amount of gov

ernment freight destined to the Western posts. and thus gave to Atchison its first. advertise

ment as nn outfitting place for the mining regions of Colorado.

2. it removed the itirn'tlni: point of the overland until to the Pacific, to Atchison from

St. Joseph, where it had been located by political favor.

8. it removed to Atchison the terminus of a branch of the Union Pacific road. which.

by like political favor, ltnd bee i located at St. Joseph. and thus secured th‘ construction of

the Central itrunch Union Pacific. one of the most. important roads in our State.

4. it thus tirade Atchison n pnlnttn he sought by railroads, brought all these other roads,

and matictllis the great railroad center of Kansas.

'l‘lli~ Atchison it St. Joseph Itriilroiul was organized, and its stock taken. by a subscrip

tion by the thrm mere town site iii its pretentlotu capacity as a cltr. and by the there hand

ftll of citizr-ns thcn resilient here, wuh asmnll number of citizens niontt the line. in the

county of liucliannh. ill the State of Missouri. With this subscription. means were secured

to act the road ready for the rails. and the work was let, lll the spring oi 1858. lo lluicher.

Auld r\' i‘o., a firm composed of Thomas and Ephraim litttciier, and David and James Auld,

and Williqu l)('i|ll. who are all yet clti'zcnsof our county—living and witnessing the vast

results of the work done by them. They completed their work, leaving orin the rails to be

laid Incomplete the-\road.

Rarlroads lint. being “NEILM now, appreciated as investments. the Directors found it

tiltllcult to raise the money to complete the road The Legislature of Missouri had. before

that, provided for the loan of 5750.000 to aid in the construction of a road from Kansas

(li‘i‘tyl by Joseph to the northern line of the State, under the name of the Platte Country

'\I I'll." .

This grant, which would now be so ureedlly taken. lay idle. tilittl Col. William Osborn,

who had constructed the west half of the H. & St. Jo. R. R . and who afterward had charge

of the L'lliisii'llCllllll of the 0. ll. U. l’.,witl| certain associates, secured the control of tilecom

puny. The Directors of the Atchison .e St. Joseph Railroad their proposed to transfer their

road to this company, and so secure its completion. ,

lit the meantime. another company. by the name of the Weston .iZ Atchison Railroad,

had been organized to bulldnroud from Weston to Atchison. This road was also trans

ferred to the Platte Country Railroad Company. With the Still». aid and Count 'stibscrlp

tions. the road was then completed to Weston, anti to Savannah. nrllstitnce of ti ty miles.

The rebellion occurring, all further work ceased, and this company, like the Pacific

and ptlier roads which had received State aid, was unable to pay interest on the State

both 3.

The citizens of St. Joseph. blind as ever in their jealousy, deemed this their opportu

nity. :tnil Kili‘i'et'lltfll iii inducing the Legislature to orilcra s of the road.

The stockholders of the old companies. the Atchison {c 0., and Weston & Atchison,

being advised that the sales of their roads to the Platte Conn 'l);|tl wereilleizai, took steps

to retrain possession of their roads, and to resist the sale by the State. Stilt was brought by

the air, and an attempt made to tlispoasesii the companies. it fhiietl. and by order of the

court the companies were left iii possession until the decision of the suit.

Slim ily thcrt-iifter the Legislature of Missouri met. mid Cni. J. N. iinrnel. its President

of the w. .t- A..and I. as President of the A. it St. .10.. submitted a proposition of com

proinrse. We otiered to pay the State the full principal and interest of its loan, in bundlt of

the Slate.

\\'iii you believe that the then Mayor of St. Joseph. with other leading citizens of that

city. were there, not only sr-ekinc to til-featottr proposition. but gravely asking instead. that.

the Legislature should dirt-ct the road it) be torn up, and the rails amt ties to be given to St.

Jo. for the construction ofa road in Kansas, oppositi- to St, .In.i

After a struggle seldmn cult lnm proud to saythnt the Legislature, llll(lt‘l‘ the active

lead of W. 1.. l.ovi-|aci-,tlren 5| if the Ilium-.imd afterward Chief Justice, accepted

our pronosllion. rd prevented the r id front being torn up.

\\'hile lhi! was pending, and u- ll pns~esslnn of our roads underthe order of a court of

the State of Missouri. its lllt‘ll Gtth '. l'iiflllllN C. Fli'ICliei‘, frcslt front llli' camp, forget

ting that. wru- llll ionizer ousted. uudi-r to influence of St. Jo., in contempt of law and of the

courts of his State. called out the militia and took possession of our roads!

I baVe no time to l'illl‘llP such an act. 1 merely cite it as a historical event, to rctnltid

you of the lawlessness which prevails when the military ‘llllH the civil power, and to im

press, cspci-lailv on you young llll'll. the danger of military rule.

the ;illllllllull of our compromise. the companies Wei-c restored to the possession of

ottr roads. They were. however, defeated in their t-linrts to make the payments agreed on.

and Governor Fletcher again took possession. licfnl'etlie legislature met, Col. .I. Contllt

Smith purchased the majority of the stock in these roads. and. believing that. public senti

III\'|l\ imri immune more favorable, he presented another proposition to the Leg stature. As

his attorney 1 had charge of this proposition.

lie did not. as we had, propose to pay the State Its claim. but. instead. proposed that the

State should release its entire claim iii consideration that. he should complete the road.

Strange as it may seem. thii proposition met no serious opposition! The Legislature. iii

stead of destroying’ roadsv now wm nnitlotu to aid lti tir-ir construction. Thus the r -ad was

completed from Kansas City to Hopkins. At this point it connected with a branch of the B.

it DI . of town. and her: into p wt of it line from the Missouri River to Chicago.

The two roads had been consolidated under t'm. name of the Missouri Valley Railroad.

Alterward a rout was built from Council liluih to St. Jo. Then these two roads were

cons ibdited unier the present intuit! of "ii-mus City. St. Joseph .c Council lilutfs Rall

r.) id." a name which, in them busy d \ys, no one It is time to pronounce. and which has no

such significance as its old appropriate and beautiful name, the “Missouri Valley."
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By itslntest change. it is understood that the control of its stock and management has

passed into the hands of the C., II. at Q. R. R. It has thus. in reality it not nominally. become

a. part oi that great road.

As completed. itis a road of vast importance to Atchlsou. It has given us. intact. three

distinct lines. by tiircn diverging routes. and is equivalent to three distinct roads ieadlut.I

S‘tilillAlClIlSOIl—Ulle east to St. Lauis. one northeast to Chicago, and one northwest to

ma ra.

By its connections it gives us direct routes to all points. from the cattle ranches of Tex-is

totlie suirar plantations ot Louisiana. the Cotton fields of Mississippi and Alabama. the

orange groves of Florida. the rice iields ot Carolina. and so on around the coast; by the great

markets for our produce, by the great lakes t0 the lumber forests of the Northwest, and

again on to the mines of Color-do and California. Were all tiie other loads leading to

Atchlmn bibltcilout. this road would yet give us direct routes to tliree-tourtiis 01 the circle

of our continent. The circle is completed by our Kansas roads.

Fully six months before the completion of Atchison's first railroad, her

energetic spirit bubbled up in expressions of great joy over her first tele

graphic line. In May. 1859. Charles M.Stcbbins. President of the St. Louis

8: Missouri River Telegraph Linc. prop)scd to the citizens of Atchison to con

nect their city with Leavenworth and thus with the Eastern United States.

lIis provision was that the people subscribe $1,500 in stock. On the 151h of

August. 1859, the first message went over the wrres. Mayor Pomcroy sent

greetings to his brothers, in oifice. Ii. B. Deiiman. of Leavenworth. and O. D.

Fillcy. of St. Louis. The editorial fraternity of Atcliison, Leavenworth and

St. Louis. also joined hands. metaphorically speaking. and congratulated each

other. literally speaking. At this time Atchison was the most westerly telegraph

station on the continent; glory enough for one day!

The war putacompletc embargo tipon the building of railroads. The

origin of the Central Branch of the Union Pacific road is found in the charter

obtained by Hon. Luther C. Challiss for the building of the Atchison & Pike's

Peak line. This was in the winter of 1359—60. During this year he obtained

possession of 150,000 acres or land by treaty with the Kickapoo Indians. A

company had in the meantime been formed and Mr. Clialiisselcctcd President.

The referred to tract was situated in Atchison and adjoining counties. To

Mr. Challiss. Charles B. Keith, Indian Agent. Col. G. W. (Slick. and Senators

Pomcroy and Lane. is due the construction of the Central Branch, which gave

Atchison its first communication westward into Kansas. Those not familiar

with the railroad history of the State often look at the map and wonder what

the proposed terminus of the Central Branch was and is. When the charter of

this road was obtained. provision was made for building to a point 100 miles

west of Atchison. In June. 1860. ground was broken by E. Butcher. of Penn

sylvania. the railroad contractor. But the war interfered and it was not until

1368 that Col. William Osborn completed this section to \Vaterviiic. Under

the grant for a Pacific road, it was proposed, at this point. to make a connec

tion with a branch running from Kansas City to the tooth meridian, near Fort

Kearney, Ncb. The route of the Kansas City road was changed to Denver.

however. and the Central Branch was left to fight its own way westward. The

western terminus of the branch is now nearly at the 100th meridian in North

western Kansas. and under the push of the Gould interest Denver will ulti

mately be reached. Thus Northern Kansas has become directly tributary to

Atchison.

The Atchison 84 Nebraska road. running from Atchisori to Columbus.

Neb., via Lincoln. was commenced in 1868. and completed to Lincoln in August.

1872. Its general direction is northwest from Atchison. and it passes through

the most fertile and enterprising sections of Southwestern and Central Ne

braska.

In September. 1869. the Missouri Pacific was extended to Atchison.

Late in 1871. work was commenced on the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe

road. It was completed to Topeka in May. 1872. The construction of this

magnificent line is peculiarly the work of Atchison men. Gen. li. F. String

fcllow was a member of the convention which met at Topeka, and was selected

as one of a committee of three to draw the bill transferring the lands to the re

spective companies by the State, to which the grant was made by Congress. Of

this road Gen. Stringfcllow speaks as follows:

The charter Qi'OVltlBll not only (or a main line in chedirectinn of Santa Fe. brit tor a

branch from the I cosho to the Glilf. At my suggestion that branch was made a separate

road. and extended to Connect with the K. l'. at Fort Riley. It was intended thus toconnect

the Unit States with Kansas and tiic Mountains.

That branch has become the Missouri. Kansas Jr Tcxris.

It not ouiv connects Kansas and the .\loiillt-‘illl! with the Gulf. but has a branch through

Missouri to Hannibal. on the Mississippi. and tiiusconnerris the unit with the Great Lakes.

This little Nooslio Branch. by a blniulei'ol J. F. Joy. secured tlieexciusive right to a line

through the iudian Territory. and thus inoriopoiized the trade Iroin Texas to the North and

became one of the great. lines of our country.

The construction of the main llrie by another blunder. was started from Topeka. to

reach the coal mines of the Usage. After thus losing for years. the advantages of railroad

connection at Ateliison. it was forced to begin at its proper starting point. and so pincc itselt

in connection with the roads at this place.

Since then it has been extended southwest tiirourrii Kansas. west through Colorado. and

southwest through New Mexrco it has now connection west with Leadvrlie, on the summit

of the kooky .\Iorintains- with Denver. the great i-lry of the vast mineral region at the

mountain»; 1. has passed inta i-‘r. the oldest city in North America. its apparent riesriun

tion. on licvoud Albuquerque. whence starts the new line to the Pacific-the line favored

by Col. Beuton.the proici'tor oi' the Pacific road—and ls liasteulnir on through Arizona.

crossing the Southern Pacific. and on through the old Earpirc of Mexico to Uiinymas. on

the (tail of California.

As already said. this road. in conjunction with the St. Louis and San Francisco. is build

iuiz anotheri ad to the Pacific from Albllilllt‘l‘qlllb. and a line of its own to Gli>i.\'illil*~ 0|"! 01'

the best harbors on the Pacific. This line will be byathousainl miles the. shortest to the cori

tlneht of Australia and the shores of India and China. thus 0 niiuiaiidi ii: the. trade of

tion is of such countless millions that a number equal to the entire

v innrlit bcdostroyed by pestilence or famine and not be missed.

nugeorent of NIH company. so ample its credit and resources.

that the oldest of us may confidently expect to go on an excursion to celebrate the opening

of the line to San Diego and San Francisco. and the other line through Mexico to Guayuias.

with a IIOSsllllL' extension of the trip. by invitation of the President, to his Capital. Mexico.

the City of the Aztecs.

It may be further added that L. C. Challiss was chiefly instrumental in

obtaining the charter of the A., T. 8: S. F. road, and that Alchison County

subscribed $15.000 in stock.

The Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific, that great corporation which passes

to the farmd city of the Northwest through the old and rich sections of the

West. was one of the last of the “ cart-wheel " of eight railroads to make direct

connection with Atchison. Originally the line was projected to Leavenworth.

b.it Atchison was spadin made its western terminus. The construction of

the Atchison branch was begun early in 1872. and on July 14 the first train

 

 

 

run into the city. In November the extension of the H. 8: St. Joe was com

pleted. The Burlington & Missouri Company run trains to and item Atchi

son. using the track of the K. C.. St. J. 8: C. ii. between Hopkins and this

point.

To speak more particularly of Atchison County—the A., T. & S. F. passes

southwest through the eastern and southeastern portions of the county. Parnell

and Cuinmingsville being stations along its line. It joins the Central Branch of

the Union Pacific at Parnell Jtiriction. a few miles from Aichison. The branch

runs southwest and west through the center of the county. its stations beyond

Parnell Junction being Farmiiigton. Monrovia. Effinghani and Muscotah.

Oak Mills and Dalby. on the Missouri Pacific, which follows the river in the

southeastern part of the county. and Lurkin. on the Kansas Central line which

cuts through the southwestern part of the county. are other stations on these

lines of roads centering at Aichison.

In July. 1832. the first through train from Atcliison to Omaha run over

the new line of the Missouri Pacific R. R., and thus is opened another valuable

medium of communication. It is generally admitted that this line passing

through the most fertile portions of Kansas and Nebraska. is a benefit to the

whole northeastern part of this State. and primarily to Atchison. Thus it

is that Atchison has fulfilled the prophecy made by those pioneers who saw

in her geographical position the natural transportation center of a broad ex

panse of country. although she has St. Joe only twenty miles to the northeast

and Kansas City fifty miles to the southeast. For further and more general in

formation in regard to the railroads of Kansas the reader is referred tothe

State history. At this point they are treatcd merely as they have a local bearing

and interest.

The greatiron bridge which spans the Missouri river at Atchison. and

which really connects the Missouri Pacific. the Central Branch. the A. 8; N.,

and the A.. T. & S. F. lines on the western bank with the K. C.. St. & C. R.,

the C.. R. I. & P.. the B. & M.. and the Hannibal & St. Joe on its eastern

shores. was commenced in August. 1874. and completed in July. 1375. Its

length is 1,182 feet, with an approach of 500 feet on the western side and 1.500

feet on the eastern. The structure C0115iSES of one draw span and three fixed

spins. The stone for the piers and abutments was taken from the celebrated

Cottonwood quarries. The bridge is il iored. and is used for highway as well

as railroad traffic. the superintendent of the company operating an engine for

crossing trains. The American Bridge Company. of Chicago. was the con

tractor for this magnificent piece of work.

But the most important and the finest of the “concentrating railroad

agencies" which Atchison put in force was the building of her costly union

depot. which was dedicated with impressive ceremonies September 7. 1330.

Gen. Stringfellow, Col. Click and Messrs. Brown and Bier were especially ac

tive in securing its fine location on Second street. liu! it was by riie energy

of J. F. Barnard. Supt. of the K. C., St. Joe & C. B. R. R0. to J. ll. Carson.

General Manager. and T. L. Dunn. Chief Engineer. of the ll. 8; St. Joe R. R.;

to A. Kimball. Supt. of the C.. R. I. & P. R. R.; to A. A. 'l‘almage. Ucu. Supt.

of the Missouri Pacific R. R.; to W. B. Strong. General Manager of the A..

T. 8: S. F. R. R.; to \V. F. Downs, late Supt. of the C. It. U. P. R. R.; and

to L. \V. Towne, late Supt. of the A. & N. R. R., that its construction really

became an accomplished fact. Tire citizens of Atchison had seen for a long

time that the building of a union depot was a necessity. On the Sih of Jann.

ary. 1379. the Atchison Union Depot Company was iormcd—Presidcnt. \l r.

Townc. Their capital stock was $100,000. of which amount the seven railroad

companies whose roads terminated in this city. took $70000. The cost of

the building before its completion was $120,000. Its architect was Wm. E.

Taylor. who had built the union depot at Kansas City. and who was couside'rrd

one of the greatest experts in his line in the country. The work was let to

Capt. James A. McGonigle. of Leavenworth. who had built the union depot

at Kansas City. and was the “author of many superb works" throughout the

State of Kansas. \Vork was begun in the fall of 1879. and the dcdicaiory cere

mmies occ irrcd Sept. 7. 1580. Gothic is the prevailing style of architecture.

The finest of pressed brick from St. Louis and the beautiful stone from the

quarries at Cottonwood Falls were used in its construction. Its length is 235

feet, with an L ninety-six feet. The width of the main building and I. is forty

four feet. The center of the union of main building and L is of two stories.

each in height eighteen feet; with a mansard in height seventeen feet. There

is a basement under the entire building with rooms for an engine to heat

the building. and 0 her rooms for cellar use. Though its nominal lengrh is

235 and its width forty-four feel. its real length is 3.16 feet and its width 146

feet. being the extent covered by theimprovemcnt of open roofs. It is thus.

too. capable of indefinite extension. The contrast between the dark red brick

and pure white stone. of which the pilasters are composed. is very pleasing.

The interior of the depot, boili the general railroad quarters and the space de

voted to the wants of the fine union depot hotel. is in keeping with the taste

evinced outwardly. Two stories in height. with ornamental mansard roofs.

and a tower which rises from their midst to an elevation of eighty feet from

the ground. the union depot is a structure of which any city might be proud.

and is a fitting monument to her enterprise and to the magnitude of her rail

road interests.

The ceremonies which took place upon the formal opening of the depot.

September 7. were witnessed by a lirge crowd. many of them distinguished

guests from all parts of the State. One of the popular features of the da_\ was

the competition of decorated engines for a $500 prize offered by the Exposition

Company. Central Branch engine. No. 162.c1rried off the prize. A speech

by Gen. Stringfelloav. filled to overflowing with timely facts and common

sense—which is always timely; an elegant banquet served in the large assem

bly room. in the second story of the depot; a visit to the Exposition grounds;

a grand procession. illumination and ball were all participated in. as indiccs of

the joy felt by Atchison and the State at the completion of this last binding

power of a complete circle of railroads.

On June 3. 1332. a fire broke out in the second story of the depot. and
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before the flames could be stayed the mansard roof in the west wing was

destroyed, and much damage done by water. The total loss was $10,000.

Rebuilding commenced at once.

MAIL SERVICE.

Robert S. Kelley. the first postmaster of Atchison and associate editor of

the Squat/er Sovereign. received his commission April 10. 1855. The ofiice

opened in a small. one story stone building in the block now occupied by the

Otis House. The room was about 20x26 feet. but large enough for all practi

cal purposes. Mr. Kelley held the position but a few months and resigned.

His successor was a bright young South Carolinian. John H. Blassingaine.

The location of the post-office was removed in May. 1856, to the store of

Messrs. Woolf-ilk 8: (.‘ahell. on the Levee. During " the war in Kansas." in

August. the head-quarters of the United States mail service were removed to the

law office of P. I’.Wilc0X. on C street. who ran the office while Mr. Blassingame

wasaway on military duty. At the end oer. Blassingame's term of service in the

posioflice. Henry Addoms and O. F. Short assumed the duties and responsibilities

of the position for a few months. In February, 1858. Col. John A. Martin was

appointed postmaster. For some time after the establishment of the service in

the town. its citizens depended upon the Atchison. St. Joe and Lecompton

United States Mail Line. and irregular “ posts ” received by river steamers.

The mail line made regular tri-weekly trips between Lecompton and St. Joe

via Atchison. running four-horse stages. At Lecompton it connected with the

lines to Topeka. Fort Riley. Lawrence, and Grasshopper Falls. and at St. Joe

with the Hannibal & St. _Ioe R. R. The head-quarters of the line in Atchison

was the Massasoit House. and the arrival of the four-horse stages, with pas

sengers and mail, was quite a social and business event. But with the build

ing of the Atchison & St. Joe R. It. in 1860. and of the lines to the North

and West within the next decade. the stages melted away before the quick

breath of the iron liOrses. like snow before the noon-day sun. so to speak, and

daily mails were taken as a matter of course. by the same public which only

a few years before looked upon a tri-weekly service as considerable of a luxury.

Col. Martin retained the office until 1873. when he gave place to Benjamin B.

Gale. After five years' service Mr. Gale died, and john M. Price became

postmaster, retaining the position until his resignation in April, 1882. M. G.

Winegar then received the appointment. In July of this year the free-delivery

system was inaugurated in Atchison. which. with her money-order department.

equipped her post-office with "all the modern improvements."

THE SCHOOLS OF ATCHISON.

After 1857. when the Pro-slavery and Free-soil men of Atchlson agreed taciti

political differences and remember onl the well-being of the town. several ind es opened

small private schools for the accoinm ation of the growing young commurilt '. Among

those who commenced the earliest and labored late in the work of education. was Miss Lizzie

Bay. daughter of Hugh lliiy.

School District No. 1 was established by Henry Kuhn. County Superintendent of Com

mon Schools. and tile first meeting in the district was iii-Id. pursuant to his notice. at the

house of Tv J. Dillon. in September. 1858v At this meeting was elected the first District

lloard. consistln ' of a director. a treasurer and a clerk. vlz.. James Couiter. 0. F. Short and

I". 0. Adams. r. Short removing froin the counlv. W. H. Grimes was. in December, ap

pointed to fill the vacancy. He resigned after serving a few days. and Hugh Hay succeeded

him. Mr. Grimes. Col. l'. T. Aliell. . H. Woodard and L. A. Alderson were prominently

identified with the educational interests of District No. i. durin these earl ' days.

A month after the formation of this district—on the-20th nf . ovember~i ie Atcliison Free

High School was opened in Bury“: new building. corner of Fourth and Commercial streets—

1'rof. P. D. Flatten lurg being its principal. it was faithfully conducted. and merits a high

niche in the historical gallery. Although the financial responsiblllt attaching to those lil

terested iii school matters could not have been heavy in those days. t ie fact is of record that

Col. 1'. '1‘. Abeil. the Treasurer of the School iloard. was laboring along at this tliiie under a

520,000 bond. There was actually some difference of opinion as to whether that. period of

civilization had arrived. when the community would be justified in supporting schools.

Even as late as 1860. the School lloard refused to levy a tax for educational purposes. But

from that time. to the present more. sensible counsels have. prevailed. uiitll now Atchlsoii has

as well-regulated a system of public schools as in to be found in Kansas.

Having wandered. however. there is no other way but to turn back. The corner-stone

of a control building for the citv school was laid in Au list. 1858. in October. 1869. the edi

fice was burned. and the present. school building. on 1". lb street, was erected on its site. The

bus ment of the Congregational Church. Price's Hail. the Masonic Hall and a room over the

Kit as llnnk were a i made to servr the cause of public education in Atchlson. Up tothe year

1866. no particular system was apparent. and private and while education seemed to be al

most synonymous t/erms. Mrs. Wickhnni. the Misses icklnson. Miss llryning. Orlando

andyernntl David Ne icy were most faithfnistewnrds in thlspartic lar educational vine

ar . Prof. i‘l.'i‘. Brat ford returned what had been committed to his 0 re with interest. for

e not only was is most faithful and efficient teacher, but he brought an admirable graded

a mem out of a partial chaos. The graded system of the Atclilson lubllc schools was estab

l shed chiefly through the labors of Prof. Bradford. Prof. Owens. ev. H. M. Jackson. l'rof.

i_c.scott. Prof.C.S Sheffield and Prof. Richard C. Meade succeeded him in his work. During

the few years that l'rof. Meade has been at the head of the cit ' schools he has brought them

tosfar iigiier state of proficiency than they ever attained fore. llels well qualified to

continue the. work of inprovenient. being a graduate of the Highbury Training School.

London. and having been since aneducator in this country for many years.

in pursuance of on not of the legislature, approved March 1. 1867. ill'thlillllK for 8 "on"!

of bducatloii in cities of the second class. corisistin of two members from each ward. the

first annual election formemberii of the lloard of l" iicittlon of the div of Aif‘lllsilll was

holden June 3. 1867. This board superseded the old District iloard of School District No. 1.

The first board. which served from June. 1867. uiitli May 1868. was as follows: President,

“in. Scuvllle; Vice President. John A. Martin; C M. . Gaylord; Treasurer. Win. How

man; First ward. Win.Srovl|le. \\'m. C. Smith; Second ward. M. L. (lily-lord. L. it. Elliott;

Third ward. John A. Martin, Julius H -lrh:ins; ‘oiirtii warti.Geo.W. Gillespie. J'

“Hum Alcliisoii was made. is city of the first class Ill 1881. the members of the

cation from each word were increased froiii an to three. They are now -'

w.iril. A. E. Gushin . Louis Roch-st. 0. L. Florence; Second wnril. Joshu Gill‘llilll‘. A. 1".

Martin..l. C. For: hird ward. J. H. Titlbott. Align ns Lang. S. C. King; l-‘ourtn W'Al'l ll.

Kurth. H. R. Dostwlck. ltr. it. I). Htidson. office i n- board: J. Fox. I’I'i'altlt‘lll. . ii.

Kiirth. Vice President; James 11. Gal-side, Clerk; Richard C. Meat . perliitt-ndent.

Under the energetic management of Prof. Meade. a regular high school was established

in iBBu and placed In charge of Prof. F. \v. lluitlett. who is still principal. lit-fore the close

of the rat year the attendance had doubled. and the school. situated in the Central building.

is so lncreaaingthat Prof Bartlett will be furnished with an assistant. The courseof stud " is

of so high} radc that its graduates are admitted to the Freshman classes of the State. ill

versliy. “his mum College. llnkcrnnd Lane universities. and other leading colleges of Kiln

sas. without further examination.

The raded course of study pursued in the public schools is in accord with the most

lidvnnce methods adopted in the " st~ a certain programme of work to be accomplished

annually being strictly carried out by the tent' nets of the different grades. llesltles the

Superintendent of City Schools and Princi mi of the High School twenty-i lne regular and

two substitute teachers are employed in t it: maintenance of public education in Atchbton.

1 lie riveriigt- daily; attendant-e (May. 1882iis1.886 out of an enrollnirnt of 2.810. The wards

01' "I9 i'ill' 8"“v to overcrowded. iinweVer. that when State le islnlion has been obtained en

lblin the city loissue bonds certainly two new school bu dings will be erected—a Hi h

al'hou building, in be located near the Central building. and an additional structure for t ie

lccomliiodatlon of pupils in noithwrstern Atrhlsou.

Umlrrsl oehool — he bulldlngwnscompleird In 1870 to replace the one destroyed by fire

In October. loilil. Lof'lllrtl on ifili street. lieivu-eli sin-in Fe Illtl Airhiion streets, the

structure is one of the finest in the West. in cost was 185.000. Prof. Meade the Bill er

intendent of Public Schools. has his office on the second floor. the High Sf'hl‘til ls locatt d on

the third floor. the other rooms being devotcd to the public school proper. The building is

to forge
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of brick, three stories. out stone foundation and trimmings. dimensions 63x82 feet. The

around: lurroun'llns the building are 810x225 feet. The Central Building. is astructure

which is one of the noble looking landmarks of Atchison. standing as it does on an eleva

tion which overlooks the thickly settled portion of the city. The attendance is 800.

Wulhtnglon School (South Atcliison) is situated on the corner of Fifth and Qstreeta. and

was erected in 1873. MR 605! 01' 815.000. it is built of brick, three stories In height. Ind

next. to the Control Building is the most imposing school edifice in the city. The principal

of the school bi Prof. F. M. Draper. who also has charge of the Douglas icoiored) school. on

Q street. between bib and 6th streets. The attendance at both schools is 506.

rof. F. Thorn is principal of the Franklin school, the building being located on

Commercial street. The average daily attendance is 260.

The Lincoln school (colored) ls located on Atchlson street. between 7th and 3th streets.

and is attended by 820 no iis. Prof. Thomas Morton is the principal.

’lhe Atchuon lrultlu was founded in September. 1870. by Mrs. H. E. Monroe. who

is still its proprietor and president. The schonL now known as the institute, was first

opened in a little building on Fourth street and was afterwards conducted in the unfinished

part of the Kansas Avt-nue M. 1-3. Church. In November. 1871. the first building upon the

present site of the institute. northwest corner of Third street and Kansas avenue. was

occupied. A wing was added in 1876. and the large brick building ili 1879. And now even

more room is required. The IOCllilOll of the institute buildings is high. healthful and

beautiful, the property at present representing a valuation of 025.000.

The success of the enterprise has been phenomenal; without assistance from city,

county. State. church or private donation; from a beginning of only nine students it has had

for more than three ‘ears past an annual enrollment of nearly 300 students. its musical de

artiuent alone nuin ers seventy. anti its art department fifty. it admits no In erlor in the

issourl valley for these two specialties. it has the following departments: K nder arten.

primary. intermediate. and academic grades. its collegiate tle iartment consists of a re ar

atory, scientific. Classical. and Belles Letters course. it also ms the Normal, Arr. Mus cal.

and Commercial course. its teachers for 1882~‘83 are: Mrs. H. E. Monroe. President and

Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature; if. F. Nlhart. A. 15.. Vice'preaidr-nt. Pro

fessor of Didactics. Llhltu N. and Science; Miss ida A. Alilborn. Professor of German.

Mathematics and Common ranches; Miss Dora Pheip Professor of Eiocution; Miss E.

E. Spencer. Principal Primer ' and Intermediate Grades- lss Mary J. Whitaker, Assistant

Teacher. Kinder arten; Mrs. . N. W heeler, Professor ofArt; Frederick Wachter. Professor

of Music; Miss osephlne Ware. Professor of Music; Miss 8. M. Hayward. Professor of

Music; Lily M. Gayler. Assistant Teacher of Music; Minnie Parker. Assistant Teacher

of Music; making in all thirteen teachers. it has hail the only course of successful lectures

in the city of Atciiisoii. extending through the term of five years. it also calls to its assist

ance specimiste in the sciences who give daily lectures and instruction on the sublect under

considerat on.

its course of llclies Letters is unique and original. and will commend ltselfto the judg

ment of thou htfui parents. It is designed asa poet raduaw course for ladies. as well

as for ladies w 10 late in life have tinic and means to cult vatc their mental abilities. it rc~

aiizes that.while the higher mathematics are always beneficial. they are less so in the

education of women than good domestic and literary training. During the course of two

ears nearly 100 Volumes. including the classicso all languages, are read and discussed

or training both as to matter and manner in conversation.

it is divided into four that ters or divisions.vlz: Chapter of Language. Domestic Chap

ter, Chapter of Literature an Chapter of Accomplishments.

in the Chapter of Language the following branches are studied: Grammar. Rhetoric.

Swlnlon's Ramble Among Words. Trench‘s Method of Words. Graham‘s Synonyms.

Smith's Etymology. with a course of reading embracing ten books corresponding to the

above.

Domestic economy, the text books being House and Home Papers American Woman's

Home and Cookery as a Science. Domestic C iemlslry. Physioltgryland Iiylgiene. particularly

pertaining to the health of women and children. Mental an oralP losophy and Civil

Government.

The most eminent ladies of the West lecture before this class and show that the

consider no woman‘s education complete who does not know how to conduct a househol

take care of the minds and bodies committed to her care, and prepare citizens for the

republic. The next is an extensive course in the histories and llterutures of different

countries, the history of art and artists. music and musicians, architecture and architech

besides the discussing of forty books on the above subjects. The chapter of act-om Iish

inents consists of music to the seventh rade. conversation as a science and art, and pa ntlng

in oil and water colors. and general ecoratlve art. The substitute for painting or music

is cookery as an art.

Academy 0/ Mount St. Sehnlaaliea —Amongtiie educational institutes, which, durin

the past twenty years has been gradually. but surely establishing itself in the confidence 0

the community. is the St. Si‘llOlitslICfl Academy. uni er the supervision of the Benedictine

Sisters. its iocat-on is one of the most charming and healthful to be lina ined. Tile academy.

known formerly an the "Price Villa." is a large and finely arranged br ck structure. three

stories in height. with a inansard roof. and is situated in the suburbs south of Atchlson, on

a beatitilul elevation commanding an extensive view of the city and the surrounding coun

try. The size of the buildin is 80x120 feet. large bay windows and wide portlcoa and ver

andas lving it an nutwsr a rearance of homeiike comfort which its uterlor arrange

inent< c not belie. it i. heater 1' steam. supplied with not anti cold water. bath rooms and

every other convenience. The grounds surrounding the academy are being continually lin

proved and ornamented and are so sgaclous that they afford ample advantang for exercise.

The academy was established in . ovembcr. 1563. in the convent o posite St. Benedict‘s

Abbey. North Ala-bison. Here the school was conducted until July 16. 877. "he" "16ml!

nificent iiece of propert in South Atchlsoii. known as the " Price Villa." was purchased

and the building adapt to the purposes for which it was intended. The property original

iy cost over $60,000. and is as iinciy arranged for educational purposes as any in the state.

Nine teachers are employed in iiistillin n course of instruction wli ch embraces ever - useful

and ornamental branch of education su iabie for young ladies Difference of religion s no ob

stacle madmlssion; provided the young ladies are prepared to contorin with the general

regulations of the academy. Semi-annual bulletins a e transmitted in parents or guardi

ans. lnforiniiig them of the conduct. proficiency and health of their children or words.

Mount St. r'cholnstica Academy. in short. is a home where young lollies are instructed by a

Mother and TISWI'I. who take a persogal interest. and pride in the well-being and well-doing

of their pupl it.

THE PRESS.

The CIIGMP‘DYL—TIHS. the oldest journal in Atchilon. was founded upon the Squat!"

Soveretqn. a Pro-slavery sheet. first Issued February 8. 1855. The father of the Sovereign

was the Atchison Town Company. or. to be more particular. is resolution passed by that asso

ciation. September 21. 1854. donating 8400 to Robert 3. Kelley and Dr. John H. ritrin fol

low fortlie purpose of establishing a printing office. The little building. fashioned rom

cottonwood logs which were borni- on the shoulders of Mr. Kelley. was situated on the

river bank overlooking Geor e Mlllion‘s Ferr‘ landing. it is a coincidence that the site

afterwards became the resit ent property 0 Col. John A. Martin. present editor of the

Champion. As stated. the nrst issue was dated February 3. these gentlemen Iii-ing editors

and proprietors of the journal. in the summer of 1857 the town association disposed of a

lar o where of its property interests to the New England Aid Societ ', of which Ex-s'enator

S. L. Pomeroy was agent. and Robert Mcilrittne' and Frank G. At sins were active mem

bers. The Sniverrtqn passed iiito their hands. he ng converted, of course. into ll Free-state

taper. Mr. Pomeroy soon became sole owner but in the fall Of 1857 sold the pa ier to 0.

li‘. snort. in February. 1858. Juliii A. Mart n purchased the establishment an on the

twentieth day of that mouth, christened it The Freedom‘s Chumpmn. in September. 1861.

Mr. Martin commenced his term of service in the Union army. leaving the Champion in

charge of George 1. Stebblns. Mr. Stebbins had charge of the paper until the fall of 1868.

ullen it was leased to John J. ingai‘s and Albert H. Hutton. in January. 1865. Col. Martin

returned from the army. and resumed charge of his paper. and on the twenty-second or

March. 1565. began the publication of a daily.

Thenextiniportnntstepintiie history of the Champion was taken August 11. 1868.

when it was consolidated With the Alchllnn Flu Preu,. being called the Chum ion and

Pnn. The Free Press—a Republican daily paper —lirst. appeared May 5. 1 64. F. . Adonis.

editor and pro rietor. in April. 1865. Frank A. Root became a partner. ‘wo years there

after L. it. till oil who had been acting as assistant editor for some time, became joint

pro rlctor with . r. Root. Mr. Elliott sold his interest in February. 1868. the consolidation

wll ithe Uhnmpinn taking lace in AlicilSI. when Mr. Adams retired.

On May 20. itstiil. the 0 cc of the Champion ond PW“ was destroyed by fire. but within

three weeks the establishment was again iii ruuliiii order. the paper com rig to the public

now with John A. Martin as sole editor and pl‘Oprle or. The Champion is. as t has been for

the pasttwenty-four years. bold and vigorous in the enunciation of its policy. With the

exception of his term of service In the army Col. Martin has been continuously atthe helm.

The Champion is Republican in politics. an eight-column folio in form, and is among the

leading journals of the State. w ietlier considered as a newspaper or as a political Jonr~

nal and champion of public measures.

The two Patriot was esuinllshed by Nelson Abbott, October 25. 1867. in Septem

bPr.186fs.Mrssis. 1-1. L‘lay Park. ll. 1'. Way emr. and 1st it-on Al iloil. l0|l1lftl$l|lllllili~

ship, under the firm name of H. Clay 1'“ .i- (‘o.,and pnitbasrd ilie (MllblllIID-flll. in

October of the slime year. the pi-pvr parsed into ibe lllllii s l-I (1 F and C. 1‘. ("t-i i‘inii. and

shortly afielviard reverted to heison Ai-Loit. in Dunn i-r 1615. Mr. Iii-bi ti tieliuitti l is

vaiedirfory through the columns of the Patriot. inning 'liist ‘l-llrl‘iji of ti mini". 1 i.

H. B. Horn. who is still ff'lliltf'ifd viitli if as bu klu Ibf’l'. one i iiiiinri n I] lieu ci llil I'a

fatal. and pelfoimed hint-h of the editorial work. it turn bcr6.1e'ib.llusle.ll.tlay
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Park, I". L. Vandegrlft, and P. H. Peters, assumed control, the latter retiring soon after. In

1877. E. W. Beall was admitted as a partner,the st le of the firm bein changed from Park

& Vaiiilegrift to H. Clay Park & Co. On January 1, 1879, Thomas tlvers, who had been

connected with the Champion for eight years, formed a partnership with Mr. Park, Messrs.

Vandegrift and Beall retiring.

The Patriot, at presi nt published by Park At Stivers, is a seven-column folio, afternoon

issue, daily and weekly editions. it is stancth Democratic in politics, in fact, stalwarth

so, if the expression may be excused. It is sgood local and State paper, full of news pltlilly

presented. in a word, the Patriot is a journalistic success.

The Globe was established by E. W. Howe, IlS present editor and proprietor, December

8. 1877. The daily is a s icy five-column folio, filled with fresh local matter, and touching

every to lo. editorially, mm on independent standpoint. The weekly is a seven-column

pa er. 0th editions are printed in its own office. Attached to the Globe is a good job

0 ea. As an afternoon paper it has its own ecuiiar field, which it alone can and does fill.

Mr. Howe. although among the younger niein ers of the editorial rofesslon, is looked upon

as one of the ractest writers in the State, and a young man of decli ed energy and ability.

Karts/u Stools Amalgam—In 1880. the material for this weekly German paper was

brought frnln Wichita, Ran , by Phillip Schlnltz. About the same time. J. Hoernscheldt,

who lad purchased offices in Great Bend and Wichita, and tried the experiment of publish

ing aGerinan paper in Topeka, and together they commenced the publication ofthe Daily

Jotter and the weekly Kansas Siam: Anzei'gcr. Soon after, Mr. Schmltz sold his interest

to his Ipart-ner, and Mr. Hoerusciielcit has since remained sole proprietor. The dailyv is a.

six-en umn folio, and has a circulation of 500, mo~ily in the city. The Ariniatr s the

largest German paper in the State, circulates 3,000 copies. and has an excellent achrtlslug

patronage. Bot i journals are independent in politics. Connected with the paper is a well

appoinled job office. The location of the establishment is on Commercial street, between

S xtb and Seventh streets.

TM Summit Momma Coll. devoted to soclet '. dramatic items, literature, and family

reading. was established in February, 1880. by rank Pearce. A few weeks later ilowton,

Low 5: Co became proprietors. and increased its size. January 28, 1881, L. 1.. ngbv be

came part owner, and the Call was enlarged to its present dimensions—a six co umn

quarto. In July, 1882, Mr. Higby became sole proprietor.

As in all towns of blood and ambition, manv newspaper enterprises which were put on

foot in Atchison, stumbled and finally fell. That which met with the most prolonged suc

0885 was this Union. the first number of which was issued June 4. 1859, G. ( . Chase. editor

and proprietor. it was purchased by Adams .2 Stebblns in the winter of 1861. and durlnlf

the succeeding winner was sold to Cochran Brothers. By them it was transferred, early in

1863, to Lei.t_iid & Marlon, who published the paper for abouta. year, when it was started

for Platte City. Mo.. but the ent re material was capsized in a creek on the way.

A Polish Iprinter, named Pfelfel', established a small weekly in 1859. printed half in En

glish and ha f in German. lt existed only a few months.

The Atchison. B ullrtin. a Democratic paper, formerly the Lecompton Democrat, was

published by Drlggs, Paris at Moore, the first number being issued June 20, 1861. Its

publication continued until December of the same year, and earl in 1862. the mate.

Elsi was removed to Leavenworth, where it was employed in establls illig the Leavenworth

nquirer.

The Union Banner was issued as a Republican daily campaign paper, by John A. Mar

tin, of the Champion. during an exciting canvass for city officers in 861.

TheAthsonAntl Jauhawkar, a Democratic dallycaninnlgu sheet, was published by

Cochran Brothers during the city canvass in the spring of 1862.

The Democratic Standard, ublished by W. J. Marlon, was first issued November 29,

1862. but wms continued only or three months.

The Atchison Free Preu, a Re nbllcan dnlly paper. first appeared May 5.1864.pub

llslied by F. G. Adams. in April, 1 65. Frank A. Root became a partner in the enterpilse.

L. R. El iott became assistant editor with Mr. Adams in September, 1866. and editor and

joint proprietor with Mr. Root in April. 1867. He disposcdof his interest, Februar 10.

1868. August 11. 1868, the Free Press was consolidated with the Champion Martin a: oot

being the publishers of the consolidated journal, Mr. Adaius retiring. Mr. Root retired in

the spring of 1869.

Die Fockel. aGerman weekly, was removed from Wyandotte to Atcliison, January 1.

1868, and was published there until January, 1869, by H. W. Kastor, when it was removed

to St. Joseph, Mo., and consolidated with the Volksblutt.

THE CHURCHES.

K mas Arena-e M E. Church —In April, 1857. Rev. James Shaw. of the Detroit Confer

ence, moved into the Territory of Kansas and settled in Doniphan County. After reaching

a few times in Geary City and Doniphan, by request he visited Atchison, and in ay deliv

ered the first sermon in Gen. S.C. Pomeroy's office, located where the Otis House now stands,

During the same month arran emenfs were made for lioldlng regular services. the new

pastor inducing a Congregations minister, Rev. J. H. Byrd, to preach every alternate Slin

d.iy. Services were maintained during the summer and fall, and in October the First M. E.

Church of Atchison was regularly organized, with Mr. and Mis. 0. F. short, Mrs. Butt, Miss

Willey, Mrs. Aim Harrison, Richard Harrison and W. M. Davies and wife, as members. Of

these only 0. F. Short and Richard Harrison had been members of the Methodist Church,

and consequently the remaining members understood that whcnthey had an opportunity

and so desired, they could join their 0\\ll societies. This new religious organizaf. on, how

ever,was_so welcome that, during the winter. $2.000 Wil! raised in the city to build an edifice.

At the third session of the Kansas and Nebraska Conference, held at Topeka, in April, 1858.

Rev. James Shaw was transferred from the Dctr0|t Conference, and appointed to the Leav

enWortli District, which embraced Atchison. Isaac F. Collins was stationed at Atcliisoh, a

lot was donated by Col. Abell, on Parallel street, between Fifth and Sixth streets. and the

erection of a church building commenced. Mr. Collins was re-apltzolnted to the charge in the

spring of 1859, when the church was finished. In March, 1860. ev. Milton Muliln became

pastor, serving until March. 1861; Rev. Mr. Weutz, from 1861 t01862; Rev. James Shaw,

1862-63; Rev. Warlugton Marl-.\tt. 1863-64; Rev. R. L Harford, 1864-66 (parsonage built);

Rev. W. K. Marshall. 1866-68; Rev. H. D. Fisher, 1868-71, In 1869. the old church was

sold and the fine edifice on Kansas Avenue commenced. It was entirely completed in the fall

of 1873. at a cost of 525.000. The church is of brick. 55x90 feet. entrance ll Kansas Ave

nue. Rev. T. J. Leak served the. church from 1871 to 1874; Rev. G. S. earborne, from

1874-76; Rev. William Friend 1876-79; Rev. E. W. Van Devehter, 1879-1882. Rev. Philip

Rrohn, D. D.. of New York, was called to the pastorate in 1882. He assumed charge ofa

most flourishing society, its membership numbering nearly two hundred.

First Baptist Church—The founder of the First Baptist Church of Atchison is. without

doubt, Rev. James M. Clialllss, father of George T. Challlss, who located on the present site

of the city. in September, 1854. During the next three years, Luther. Dr. W. L. and Joseph

Challlss, childien all of that Christian old clergyman, than living away 011 iii New Jersey,

settled in Atchison; and it was the re ected prayer of the father that the community in which

they lived should not. longer exist w thout the ioiy influences of religion, which finally iii

dnced Luther to donate a fine piece of ground. on the corner of Kansas avenue and Ninth

street. Aided by the Cohansey Church, of Cumberland County, New Jrrsey of which the

Rev. Mr. Chaillss was pastor sufficient funds were raised to com lete a substantial brick

edifice, by September, 1858. The Meihodlstshad previously erecte a small building, so that

téils was the second one in Atchison. and the first Baptist meeting-house in the State of

ansas.

It was on the 24th of April, 1858. that Rev. 1.. A. Alderson, who had been for years a

laborer in the pastoral, Sunday-school and missionary fields in Virginia, came to reside in

Atchison. Rev. James Shaw, the Methodist minister, had been invited to conduct the ser

vices. but being unable to attend, and Mr. Alderson havin landed the previous iilglit from

the steamboat, arrangements were at once made b whic l he should preach the lioneer

Ba itlst sermon. The services were conducted in en. S. C. Poineroy‘s ofllce. a sma l brick

bu lding opposite the old National Hotel. on Atclilson street. Regular services were held. a

few Sabbatlis afterwards, in a room reviously occupied as a saloon on Commercial street.

near the wharf. On August 1, 185 . a church was organised. the place of ineetln at

this time being a room in Allen‘s building. corner of Cominerclal and Second streets. T iose

who then united in church relation were Rev. L. A. Aldcrson and wife. Mrs. Mary A.

Challiss. J. C. Allen and wife, Aaron Stephenson and wife, Deacon Thomas Wise. Wilber

force ilunlevy, and a few daystzhereafter. Dr. Wm. L. Chalilss. The next month the church

was com ileteil at a cost of85,000. and the church was established on a substantial basis. In

May, 186 , Rev. Mr. Aldersou, who had been pastor of this church since 1858. was suc

ceeded by Rev. A. Perkins, l).i). Rev. Frank Reininlgon commenced his pastorate in May.

1864. serving onl a few months. being followed by ev. J. W. Waider. Rev. H. A. Guild

cainein Ma .186 : Rev. 1. Sawyer. D.l)., July, 1868; Rev. E_ Gunn, Au ust, 1870; Rev. J.

B. Harthic e, November. 1878: Rev. W. 'l‘. Fieenor. June. 1877; Rev. . W. Luke. August.

1880. The Church is now amon, the strongestln the city, havin a membership of (about)

200—.1 cause for just rejoicing w ion the contrast is made with t iat little band of nine who

constituted the First Baptist Church of Atchison, a quarter of a century a 0.

[firm Congregational Church—Although the Congregationalism lie (1 services under

Rev. J. H. Byrd, as early as June. 1857, no re ular church organization was effected until

Marcli‘ZO, 1858. Upon that day a society of c ht members was formed—Mr. Byrd, Pastor;

A. J. Evans. Deacon; B. F. Harrison, Clerk. n the f.ill of 1859. the foundations of the

present church edifice. corner of Round: avenue and Fourth street, were laid and during

the following season the building was enclosed. The con regation worshiped in the base

ment for several years. The church was completed and ed cated May 14. 1865. Rev. 8.

D. Storrs had become pastor in June, 186-3. it was during his pastorate that the building

was finished. He resigned in 1867 and was succeeds-i for one year by Rev. J. M. Van

Wagner. Rev. L. B. Wilson, D. 0., became pastor in 1868, and remained in char e for two

years, resigning his position In February, 1872. In September, 1878. Rev. 1'. T. ugalis, of

Olathe, accegted a call to the church. and was installed in October. With the exception 0'

one year's a sence in Europe. from October, 1880. to November, 1881. Mr. 1n ails has had

charge of the society since 1872. During that time Rev. William A. Bosworti was stated

supp y. The church is strong and growing. havlhga membership of 180. its property is

valued at $15,000. Present officers of the church. (1882): Samuel Hoilister, C. Weber. E.

A. Markham, J. C. Meacliam, A. P. Tenny, Trustees: 1:1. 0. Johnson. J. A. Norton, Deacons;

J.Ilf.|Garside, Clerk; C. M. White, Treasurer; D. T. Bradford. Superintendent of Sunday

so 100 .

The First Presbyterian Church was organised October 21. 1858. by acommlttee of High

land Presbytery appointed for that purpose. The organization took place in abulldlng

owned by Mr Allen, then standing on the corner of Second and Commeicial streets. The

Rev. Alex. W. Pitzer, of Leavenworth, chairman of the committee, appointed by Presbg

fery, was present and conducted the proceedings. The number of persons entering iiiiot e

organism on on that day were eight, live by letter and three on piofesslon of faith, vll.:

W lliani M. Davies, Mary Davies. George B. Irwin, llebecca lrwln, Annie Lovr, Andrew

Hamilton, Maniplniilla lreland and Edward Hair. The organization was completed by the

election of Will am M. Davies as Ruling Elder and Edward Hair as Deacon. For several

months afterward the church had no settled pastor and held lfs service in store rooms,

halls and privatedparlors. In April. 1859. Rev. Julius Spencer was engaged as stated sup

plv, and remninc with the society for elgh een uioiulis. The church was without regular

preaching until September. 1863, when Rev. H. H. Dobbins was called amicontlnued to oili

cinie as pastor until March. 1864. Rev. E. P. Lewis’ pastorate commenced in April, 1865, and

closed in February, 1868. During his incumbency the biilldiiig near the corner of Folirl

and Commercial streets was erected at acost of H.500. and in 1865 the congregation coin

menced worshiping in it. Up totliisfime the societ had bad no permanent home of its

own. but bad worshipped in various laces. the ins localit bi-ing Price‘s Hail, corner of

Fourth and Main streets. Following r Lewis was the Rev, lward Cooper, in December,

1868. He remained with the church until December. 1875. when be real ned and was fol

lowed in March, 1876, by Rev. J. H. Clark. who officiated until June, 187 . In November

of the same year, the present pastor, Rev. M. F. Howie, was called. In the ‘ear 1880. the

society commenced the erection of a beautiful new stone building, corner of if ii and Santa

Fe streets, and on the 15th day of September, the corner stone was laid, with appropriate

ceremonies by Washington Lodge, No. 5. A. F. At A. M. The building is of blue I hie-stone.

75x90 feet, and when entirer completed will be as fine a church edliice as is found in the

City of Atchison. The auditorium. which has a seating capacity of 500.1s divided from the

Sabbath school room b stained glass doors, which can be drop|wd into the basement when

necessary. thus throw up the entire building into one room. The entire cost of the lot and

building will be about 52.3.0011. The present membership of the church is 200 and a con

tinuous growth is noted. Officers of the church: Pastor. Rev. M. F. Howie; Elders, A J.

North, A. B. Mc ueen, A. ll. Decker, J. M. Covert; Deacons. Judge J. L. Berry, B. F. Hud

son,; Board of rusiees, B. 1". Hudson, A. W. Simpson, A. F. Martin. S. D. D. Smith, E. K.

Blair, R. B. Drury and David Lukens.

Trinity Church (Episcopal i.—What is now known as Trinity, was organized in October,

1857, as St. Mary Maggalene‘s Church, its original members being Hon. A. G. Ufls, Thos.

R. Valllant, James L. 1 cClure. Joseph 1’. Carr and Richard C. McCall, Those who at this

early day thus associated themselves together were under the spiritual guidance of Rev. L.

R. Sfaudeninziycr. Trinity Church was incorporated February 27, 1860, the flratvrsfry u"

derthls organization COIlSlSlJclK of the oi'lgllnators of the St. Mar * Magdalene‘s Church

with the additional member. 1 a or R. H. \ elghtman. The Court ouse and l'rice‘s Half

were used as places of worship or ten years previous to the building of the church. Mr.

Staudchmayer, the first rector of Trinlt ’ Church, was succeeded by the Rev. Faber Byllesby,

in 1861. and be iii 1863. by the Rev. J. ‘. R 'an. After Mr. Ryan‘s resignation in Septem

ber. 1864. Rev. T. H. V' l, D. D.. was offerei the reclorshlp. which be retained for twoycars,

notwithstanding the manifold other duties which pressed upon him as Bishop ofthe Diocese.

Bishop Vail was succeeded by his son-iu-law. Rev. John liakewell. The society had now so in

cre-ised in numbers and Influence that the need ofa suitable church edifice was more than ever

felt. In this emergency, the ri lit men and women were found lnthe riglitpluce. and it.

was due to the ersonal efforts of r. Bakewell, Col. Wil lain Osborn, Richard A. Park, Gen.

11. F. Stringfel ow, and Hon. A. 0. (his, and generous members of the church. especially

the ladies, that the elegant and cosily structure. corner of Utah avenue and Fifth street,

was erected. Its total cost was $20,000. Built of stone in the early English style of Gothic

architecture. roof slated. the interior finished in black walnut and pine, summons and liin

the church combines elegance with durability and comfort, and is one of the ornaments o

Atchison. In July 1871, Mr. lliikeweli resigned, and was succeeded by the Rev. P. N. Meade

in Januar .1872. Continuingln charge until April, 1874. the latter was followed by Rev.

Tlios. G. arver, who resignei in September, 1875. Rev. Frank O. Osborne became rector

in February. 1876, and was succeeded by the present incumbent, Rev. Ablel Leonard, in

November 1881. There are at present about 150 communicanis in the parish and 500 souls

in the congregation. Besides the beautiful church building, to which reference has been

made, the vesirynien of the society purchased in May, 1882. an elegant two-story brlclt

building on T. street for a rectory. The corporation at present (1832; consists of the fol

lowing; D. P. Bllsh, Senior Warden; W. W. Scouilar, Jiinlor Warden; C. S. Osborn, Clerk;

H. A. Coats, Treasurer; Chief Justice, A. H. Horton. Mcssrs.1-;. A. Mize, W. S. Cain. E. W.

Markham and C. E. Styles.

s't. Brnrdlcl‘s Abbey—St. Benedict‘s Abbey, church and college. are conducted by the

Benedictine Fathers. it. was in 1846. when Rev. Boniface Wlnimer. f). S. B.. came from lla

vzirin to Pennsylvania, and, assisted by some of lils brethren, founded the Monastery of St.

Vincent‘s. \Vestmorelaud County. This founder, now seventy-two years of age. is at pres

ent Abbot of that Monastery and President of the Amerlcan-Caslnenslaoi CUIIRTP‘KGHOII.

The first Benedictine Father that came to Kansas was Henry Lemke, who 11 the year

1855 arrived at. Doniphan. where he laid the foundation ofa monastery. His labois for the

people have left a grateful remembrance in the hearts of the Catholics lying in tiie vicinity

of Doniphan. He was soon assisted by some fellow-brethren who were sent by Father

Wiiniiier. They immediately opehc ti Latin school with nfew pupils. But Augustine

erth, 0. S. B.. soon fouiid out lbat, in a few years, Atchison would surpass Doniphan in

ever ' regard, and on this account the ' transferred their home to Atclilson (1859). bou lit a

few Pots northeast of the city, and lai the foundation of the present monastery and co iege.

They also started the college. as soon as the buildin was ready. At the beginning onli a

few pupils. Rev. 1'. Augustine was appointed Pr or. In 1866 the cornenstone of the

Church of St. Benedict was laid. Previous to this a small frame building served as chui (‘11

for the few Catholics. The. present church is built in the Roman style, and is 162 feet log“;

and fifty-six feet wide. The sfeeples and the interior of the church are notyet finish .

In June, 1868, Rev. P. Louis M. Fink, 0. S. B.. was ap oliited Prior. filling the other until

December. 1870. at which time he was called to the Ep scopal Sea of Leavenworth. During

his priorslilp the roof of the church was finished so that divine services could be held there.

During the erection of the church the college was discontinued, the dormitory of the stu

dents serving as a house of worship. After the church had been brou lit under roof, the

college was o ieiied a aiu with ten students. In July. 1871, Rev. P. Heg dlns Christoph was

appointed Pr or. He iilit the steeples to their present he‘ilght (July. 1882). laid the floor, fln

ished the ceilings, etc. Iiidannary, 1875, Rev. P. Oswai Moosmuller became Prior. Un

der his direction the monastery as well as the college iioni ished. Especially his exertions

in founding and augmenting a good library are highly to be praised. As the number of

members of the community was now sufficient. the PIIOI?’ was promoted to an Abbey April

7, 1877. and on September 29 Rev. innocent Wolf eloclei Abbot. He occuples this digni

tary office at present. The status of the house Is: Rt. Rev. Innocent Wolf, 0. S. B.. Abbot;

Very Rev. Boniface Verheyen. (i. B.. Prior; Verr Rcv. Pirniin Kouinly. O. S. B.. Prior

of St. Benedict‘s. Severance: Rev. Augustine W-rtli 0. S. 11.: Emanuel Hartlir 0.5. ll.;

Timothy Luber, O. S. 11.; Peter Kassens, 0 S. B.: Eugene. Bode, 0. S. 11.; Adolph Wcssi-llug.

U. S. B.; Ferdinand Wolf. 0. S. 15.; Winfrled Schmidt, 0. S. R; John Sineder, . S. 13.; Mut

tliew Bradley. 0. S. B Besides these there are four priests from St. Vincent's. Pennsylva

nia. who act as assistants, viz: Rev. Ambrose Huel-ner, 0. S. 11.; Rev. Caslmlr Ei~csser,

O. s. B; Theodore Schmitt and Anselm Soehnler; seven clerics, ll‘ll lay brothers, live can

didates and (en scholastlcs. The library of the monastery, to which also the students of the

college have access. consists of about 5000 Volumes. mostly theological, plillolo lcal and

historical Works. There is one lnenntibulum in this library which was pl'llllPi l|i1488,

shortly after the art- of printing had been invented. The library is in charge of Venerable

Fr. Herman, 0. S. B The cab net contains many instruments for physical purposes. and a

considerable collection of specimens in natural sciences, irlnclpally bolniiv, ornitliology,

geology, palleontology, entomology, hunllsmallcs. archwo oily. ethnology. The cabinet is

in charge of Very Rev. P. Boniface Vcrheyen, O. S. B.; botany and entomology are lncbarge

of Rev. P. Winfrled Schmidt. 0. S. B. The college library contains at present 800 volumes,

which pertain it) English and German literature. This library is constantly increasing. If.

is in charge of Rev. P. Matthew Brudley._U. S. B.

e parish~scliool near the church is direcled by Rev. Peter Kassens. O. S. B.. pastor

of the church, and taught- by four sisters of the order of St. Benedict. The atiendahce is

this year the most numerous. namely. about 300. .

M, E Church. South—The church is situated on the northeast corner of Sixth and Park

streets. Thes clety was organized in 18.56 by Rev.’i‘honntsWaiiace, and continued to increase

until 1862. when, because. of the war excitement, the death and removal of members. etc.,

the organization was broken up. it was reorganized in 1869. by Rev. H . Curriu. The

following pastors have served the church: Rev. Thomas Wallace, Rev. 0.0. O'Hnwell,

Rev. Win. Barnett. Rev. H. \V. Currin. Rev. A. V. Bailey. Rev. W. A. Hanna, va. H. D,

Hogan, Rev. Joseph King, Rev. G. J. Warren, Rev. J. W. Faubion. Rev. J. W. Payne. Rev.

T. H. SWi-nringen and Rev. C. A. Sheartnah, the present incumbent. The soviet ‘ has at

present (1882), forty-six members. it has suffered an unusually large numbero deaths

and removals, and once or twice has been nearly disbanded It s now, however, stronger

than it has been for some time.

First German Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Unaitered Augsburg Confession,
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Atchison, was organized In 1806, by Rev. C. F. Liebe, who was at that time a home mis

sionary of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Olilo. and other States, for the

States of Missouri and Hans is, The first regular minister was Rev. Mr. Mengc. who was

Installed In April. 1867. ill health caused his resignation during the same year. Rev. (1.

Landng succce-icd .\Ir. Mcngc in December. the was Instilled on the first day of that

month, the church building, corner of Tenth and Commercial streets, ln-ing dedicated at

the. same time. In 1800 a parsonage. adjoining the church. was erected and during the

next year Mr. Landgi'al acci'pted ai-all to Missouri. Rev. C. J;IliZOW, of Weston. Mo., sitc

ceedcd him, who was followed In turn bv Rev. C. Hartman of the St. Louis Theological

Seminary. He died In the fall of 1872, and a call was then extended to Rev. W. Zschoche,

of Miami County, Kitll., the present pastor. lie was installed Januarv 15. by Rev M.

Meyer, of Lcavensvoitb, who had been in charge of the society fora few months. Both

the church building and parsonage were subsequently rebuilt and enlarged. Under the

pthtorale of Rev. W. Zsciioclie the congregation has Increased to a membership of 1:10.

Connected with the church is a day school. which, until 1881. was conducted by the

pastor. it Is now taught by 1". C II. iloeck, and numbers some sixty pupils.

'I'h' English En tngcii'cul Liilh'rtlfl t'hurch was organized in Atchison in 1870. with RPV.

111.8. Iioyer as pastor, and a membership of twenty-three. Regular meetings were held in

Price‘s Hall and the Congregational Church for several months, but M r. Boyer becoming

discouraged, he resigned, and the church soon ceased holding meetings. Some. months

810"". however. a reorganization was effected. and the seivices of Rev. W. 1. Cutter, of

I-lfi‘inghani, secured. Meetings are held regularly every Sunday afternoon. and the church

has a membership of foity-two. The Methodist Episcopal Church South has been secured

for the meetings of the oiganlzation.

Altboiigh the society has no building of its own. it has land in what Is known as the

Lutheian Church addition—about thirty lots. The elders of the church are; J. 11 Berlin,

who Is also secretarv and treasurer, aiul Nathan 1\'i tier; deal-pus, W. 11. Kuhiis, A. it.

Zimmerman, Israel lieisy and II. N. Waterbury; trustees, S K ('IJi‘kttiillII W. 11. Smith.

The organization has also a Sunday school of forty-five members. of which J. 11. Berlin ls

supei intcndcnt.

(march of Christ—The members of this religious body effected an organization In

Atchison In 1869. with James I". Butcher and T. B. .\IcCl--ery as elders, and J. A. Ham,

Jan,“ ,-\,l';|tliill and J. J. Locker as deacons, and the la~t named as clerk and treasurer.

Elder W. J. Rogers officiated for one year, succeeded by l-Zldci- James E. Gaston, who re

mained in charge eighteen months. The meetings then became irregular [or several years,

and in 1875tne church as an organization ceased to exist. After the lapse of seven years,

by the active exertions of C. F. Saunders and lady and other zealous persons. the church

was re-organized December 4, 1881. wltli a memberspr of twenty-two. Social meetings

were held for a season and Elder J. It. Spencer, of Topeka. secured to preach to the congre

gation. The following were elected as the advisory board: C. F. Saunders, J. (1. Sample,

'1', it, .\Icfjleel‘y, .l. T. Allenswoi'tli and J. J. Locker. The. board finally secured the services

of lilder M. 1’. Hayden. of Coluinbiaha, Ohio, who took charge of the church. April 7,

1882. Under his auspices. and by the co-operation of the advisory board, a permanent

organization was etfectcd May ‘28. 1882. with a membership of twenty-five. Meetings are

regularly held in the hall, comer of Fourth street and Hans is avenue, and the "Cliuich of

Christ "lis growing rapidly. Within one year its membership will undoubtedly reach one

hundret.

The African Methodist Episcopal Church of Atchison was organized in the suininci of

1868. The. first sermon was preached by Rev. John M. Wilkinson. who was scnt here by

the conferenccof the African Methodist Church. He labored zealously organizing classes

and soon succeeded in building ti comfortable frame meeting house, ca iable of scating125
lei-sons. Rev. Mr. Wilkinson's successors were: Revs. J. F. Jot‘illon, W. H. Sexton,

bonias Strotber, John A. Fonrshee, W. 1.. Herod. V. I". Bates, J. W. Wilson, James II.

Hubbard, and J. 1’. Howard. present preacher in charge, who came to Atchison, October

18'41. Four years since the frame church building, located on Atchison betwcen Seventh

and Eighth streets, was destroyed by fire. but the congregation immediately set to work

and erected on the ruins a brick building, 36.x6J feet; the last iiidcbtediiesson the church,

$500, was paid by subscription in a single day, iii May. 1882. The church has a member

ship or :1 it). The. present officers are: Thomas Reed. B. I". Bonner, Jerry Rocker, Harvey

Potter, Washin .toii \lililil, stewards; Thomas Reed, Harvey l'otter. Phillip Porter, Jame'g

Rails, Robert Holster, class loath-rs; James I'Iads. It. i". “ilf'll‘ll‘tl, Jesse Miller, Jerry Ruck

er, Thomas Reed, trustees; IloraceJohnson, superintendent Sabbath school. ()ne hundred

and seventy-tive scholars In school Regular services every Sabbath morning and evening;

prayer meetings \vt’illlt‘Stlil)’ evenings.

I-Ib m zer Bitpfisf- (Thu rt; i (Colored i.—This religious body was organized In March. 1867.

A frame house of worship 35x40 feet. was erected the same year. The church books show

a menibersnlp of forty at the end of 1867. Elder W. M. Twine wasthe first preacher. Since

the beginning, the following named Elders have iiiltiistercd to the church: Messrs Twine,

Sims, Marshall. Morton, Paris, and the present minister, Elder Smother-i In 1876, another

church was organized, but after a short time it was consolidated with Ebenezer. Early in

1877, the. members were unfortunate In losing their church edifice, and for several years

worshiped in private houses. and occasionally In public; but last September they erected

their present substantial brick structurc.42x72, on the site of theburiicd building, and

great prosperity now attends them. Since the advent of ElderSniothers, August 9 1881,

200 persons have. been immersed and received Into the church. There are at present a little

over 500 members. Services are regularly held, Sunday mornings and evenings, and prayer

meetings Wednesday evenings.

COLORED REFUGEES.

The spring of 1879 was noted for the excitement caused by the shipment to Kansas and

other localities of large numbers of freedinen and women from Louisiana. 31l8$l*$llll)l.allll

othnr Southern States. Atciilsiin shared the excitement of the threatened ii'ruption. The

leaders of public opinion protested that the city did not desire. the presence of unskilled

laborers. There were no vacant houses In the city, and the public feeling was almost unani

mous that- Atchison did not want them as citizens. A few shrewd t ‘.'i politicians saw In the

southern exodus an attempt tocarry Northern States for particular political parties. But the

reply of the friends of the party indicated was: "We are already In an overwhelming major

Ity, and do not need the ballots of these freedtncn." ()ii the 1st day of May,\vord was brought

by railway passengers from below that the. steamer "Joe Kinney," with 230 colored retu

gees, was making Its way up, and would laud her human cargo at Atchison. No atiem it

was made to resist, and the. next day the boat arrived and quietly landed at Ketcham‘s MIII

below town, sent her passengers ashore. and quickly departed. They were poor and destll

tute, and clothed In rags. Many were without. food. The Daily Chilntplofl of May 30, after

tit-scribing the piiiable condlt on of the refugees, contended that white people or any "a

tiooallty, under similar circumstances, lauded without food on a strange shore. Would have

beendeeply dejected and loudly bewalled their fate; but In all that black company there

was not a wlilmper or a cry. A boy with a chain cable held on to his dog, and a" “M Wm

man smoked, with the remark that when the last plpeful was gone she reckoned some kind

friend Wotlltl furnish another. They were poor enough, and all said they were out of pro

visions, yet they asked no one for food.

The idea seemed to suddenly seize, bystanders of all shades of color. that it was a pitiful

thing that a lot of men, Women and little children. some of them sick, should be In Atchison

without Iood, and a sort of “relief movement" was oiganlzed. Doc. Jennings was on hand

with his wagon. and started out to collect provisions, and he got them from citizens every

where-bread, flour. bacon, and the "staples" generally. The Atchison colored people, to

their honor, seemed greatly amused, and came in from all directions with provisions. It

was determined to remove at least the Women and children, Including the sick. to the two

colored churches for shelter. The work was vigoroust prosecuted under the supervision

of City Marshal Bennlhg and others. Among the colored men who were conspicuous lit

their efforts in behalf of their people, were Jacob Starr, and Messrs. Jennings, Ransom

Rocker, Logan, Morton, Wilson, and Lett, At a latehonr man ' of the refugees still re:

mained on the river bank, sitting around little fires- built of dri twood. as patient and till

complaining as ever. A "square meal" for the hungry refugees wound up Atcliison's first

day's experience with ilie. emigration movement, tl e most singular since the Israelites

started out for "soldier claims" In Canaan.

Atchison did its whole. duty to those who were so unceremoniously cast Into their midst,

but as an evidence that ttiev did not propose to shoulder more than their own share of the

burden. the City Council met in special session on the 3d day of May. and iassed an ordi
nance forbidding the landing of panpers. About the same time the authorlltles ofthe A. &

N.. and Central Branch railroads. proposed to carry the refugees on their roads to counties

north and west, where their services were needed, at the rate of one cent p---r mile. But the

most of them obtained employment, and did not long depend on the charity of the people of

the city. The women and children found shelter In the twocolored churches, and as the

season was not inclement. the men shifted along without suffering. The colored people of

the city held a meetin, on the 4th of May, and took measures to relieve their unfortunate

brethren. in this wor , Jacob Starr, P. Porter. Merit Davis, J. W. Wilson, I. Venable, J. A.

Paris, R. M. Wilson and P. R. Booker were conspicuous.

CITY INSTITUTIONS AND PUBLIC \VORKS.

Atchison Waur Works-From the earliest settlement of the city up to the year 1880.

one of the most serious drawbacks to a residence in Atchison. was an inadequate. supply

of wholesome water suitable for all purposes. During that yearthe people wisely decided, by

a vote of 1.309 to 84.10 contract with Sylvester Watts. of Louis, for the coiisti uciioii of

water works on the reservoir ilan. The “Atchison Water (‘oiiipan -" was organized under

the laws of Kansas, and John . Llonberger, George E. Leighton, homas E.'1'utt. Charles

Parsons and Sylvester Watts. all of St. Louis, were elected Directors, and T. N. Bontelle,

Chief Engineer. It was agreed to furnish fifty hydrants for fire purposes and for flushing

sewers, together with a number of pufilic watering troughs the city paying then-for the

sum of $6.000. Six miles of mains were. laid, and water laid on the following streets: On

Ninth from Commercial to Main; on .\‘iiitli to Kansas avenue; on Kansas avenue from

Ninth to Tenth; on Tenth from Kansas avenue to Laramie; on Seventh from Commercial

to Kearney; on Fifth from southern limits to Division; on Atchison from Fifth to Second;

on Fourth from Atchison to Riley; on Riley from Fourth to Fifth; on Second from Main to

Parallel; on Fourth from Commercial to V street; on V from Fourth to Fifth; on Main

from Fifth to Eighth: on R. II‘O'II Fiftli to Seventh; on Seventh front R to Park. The res

erviiirs are located on the highest ground within the city limits, the top of the settling

reservoir being 227 feet above the level of the Missouri river. They are located at the south

ern extremity of South Fifth street, in Spring Garden Addition. The ground on which the

reservoirs are placed was purchased of ticorge'l‘. Challis-s for $2,500. From the embank

ment a iittituiticeiit view is obtained of the windings of tlit~ Missouri river. the city of Atchi

son, and the country west and south. The settling reservoir has acapacltv of 1,250 000

gallons. Adjoiningtliis on the west is the storage reservoir, capable of holding 3.500.000

gallons of water. The reservoirs are built In the most substantial manner. The pumping

works are located at the west end of the Missouri River bi Idge, and the water forced to the

settling reservoir through a ten-Inch pipe. capable of discharging 1.000 000 gdloiis Iii

twenty-four hours. The suction apparatus is worked bv a path of combination engines and

pumps, known by machinists as isochi'onal engines, of seventy-horse power each. They

are of thirty-inch stroke, with cylinders twenty-four inches In diameter. The pumps act

Independently. and each can pump 1,000,000 gallons Iii twenty-four hours. But one of the

ninips Is used at a time. thus preventing any stoppage In case. of accident. The Missouri

tivcr water is agreeable and wholesome. The sediment consists almost entirely of sand.

The water Is allowed ample time to settle before being drawn Into the storage l'esri‘ii’o".

and from thence. delivered to consumers. The. total cost of the water-Works was $150,000.

and It Is money well expended. In this connection it may be well to remark that asaincaiis

for the extinguishinent of tires. six streaniscah besimultaneouslv thrown adistance of

100 feet and upwards—sufficient for all practical purposes. The Sllsbce steam tire engine is

now a piece of useless property. and \\'l|| 3mm be disposed of by the City Council. to some less

favored community. There has been nochange III the official managementofthe water

works company from the iIrstorgtnizrttIon, the following named gentlemen still retaining

the management: John R. Llonbergcr. l'resldent, St. Louis, 510.; John D. Davis, Secre

tary. St. Louis, \Io.; J. 11. Qulgley,Superintendent, Atchison.

The Ponce Force.—1~‘or the past few years Atchison has had the benefit of a well-ap

oInted department. The first City Marshal. Milton R. Benton, was elected In the spring of

5.8.58. undertbe first act of incorporation. In September of the. same year he was re-ap

pointed. and held office one year. At present the force Is divided as follows: One City Mar

shal. one policeman to guard citv prisoners, one keeper of city prison, and nine patrol

police. The police is divided into five night and five day men.

From the last annual report of 'I‘hos. B .\IacGee, Police Judge, Itis learned that the 1.511

03595 bl'Iillkht before him carried 511030.65 Into the city treasury. About one-half of this

sum was paid in fines. and one-seventh " worked out" on the strcets by the iinfortunates

of the chain gang. The most common kind of offenses were; di unk, I49; prostitution. 187;

\’ragran'ca'. 86: discharging tire arms within the city limits, 81; visiting houses 0! lil

ante, .i.

The Atchison Gfll Comprth was organized January 21. 1870, with the following direc

tors: Geo. W. Glick. Ill'csiili-iit: A. H. Siryker, secretary; R. A. Park, treasurer. The capital

stock of the company Is $100,000. all paid up. In 1881 the. old works were entirely replaced

by new ones, built on a large scale. and including all the modern Improvements. Over five

miles of mains have already been laid, and the system Is being continually extended. The

present officers of the company are as follows: A. G. ()tls. president; W. W. Guthrie. Vice

president; H. M. (ilancv, secretary: J. 1'. Brown, purchasing agent. The works are situ

ated on Main street. Wch of Seventh.

TM .4 lcliison Street ltdilunty Company was chartered by the le islature in the winter of

1880, and organized In the spring of 1881 by the choice of the fo lowing officers, who are

still serving the. company: J. A. Iieeson. president: W. W. IIetherIngton, treasurer and sec

retary; 1'). H. Luitwleler. superintenilent. Under the provisions of their liberal chart-er, the

company has constructed several miles of road, and supplied their lines with good cars. The

Fifth street line extends from the water Works in the south to the Catholic Church in the

northern part of the city; the Commercial and Main street line. from the Union Depot to

Harmony Garden In the western section; the Commercial and Tenth street line from the

Union Depot to the end of 'l‘entli street, with a branch up Kansas avenue. The company

employ nine cars. filteen men. and forty horses and liltlles.

Fire Depurtomd.—'l‘lie fire departiiieni of Atchison was first organized on the volun

teer system duringth year 1860. Sol. Washer was the first chosen president, and Ma).

W. S. bomb: the first foreman, with a full force of members. Hand engines were used

until 1376, when a Sllsbee steamer was purchased. and three years later the volunteer sys

tem gave. place (I) a paid department, although Atchison has still a goodly number of volun

teers. The wise Introduction of the reservoir system has revolutionized the tire depart

ment. At present the Silsbee steamer is more ornamental than useful, the water Works

being capable of throwing large streams of water oVer the highest building in the city.

The present officers of the force are: Samuel H. Kelsey, chief; John Compton, foreman;

Win. Hoover, pipeliliih: H. H. Wilson and J. H. Johnson, drivers; James Young, watchman.

The Great Fina—0n Sunday afternoon, .thc 9, 1867, the most destructive fire that

ever visited Atchison occurred. Within three hours. two large and valuable blocks of build

ings—on both sides of Commercial, between Fourth and Fifth streets—were swept away :

twenty-one. store rooms, with an immense amount of goods, were reduced Io heaps of

smouldering ashes; and twenty-five persons were thrown out of places in which to transact

business. The lowcst estimate placed the loss at sixty thousand dollars. The fire had its

origin in aili-fective line, and probably burned a consideiable time before it was noticed.

About one-sixth of the loss was covered by Insurance. But as usual there was not the great

loss without some compensating gain. The burnt district was soon covered with fine

business blocks, and even some of the owners were actually benefited by the conflagration.

Better buildings commanded better prices.

BANKS AND COMMERCIAL UNIONS.

In January, 1857. an act was passed. making it a grave offense for any person or persons

to either forin themselves into an association to carry on banking transactions, or to sub

Scribe to such a purpose. The penalty for Its violation was a tine, ranging front $400 to $1.

000, or Imprisonment of from six months to twelve months. The act establishing the Kansas

Valley Bank, at Leavenworth. was approved February 19, of the same year. It provided for

branches at Atchison, Lecompton, Doniphan, Fort Scott and ShaWiiec, Johnson County. As

an anomaly In nature, It may be stated that. althouin the. Leavenworth parent was never

born, a vigorous son sprang Into being in Atchison. Furthermore. the act made the branches

eiitlrelv Independent of the trunk. Startling contradictions! The capital stock was fixed at

$300,000, bills payable in gold or silver. John H. Stringfellow, Jo‘sepli I’lean and Samuel

Dickson were authorized to open subscription books. The Atchison Branch of the Kansas

Valley Bank was the first Institution of the. kind In the Territory, The books were opened

and an organization was effected early in the spring of 1858. and the capital stock was finally

fixed at $52,000: securities 8100.000. G. H. Fall-child, late of Waverly. was manager; Board

of Directors. Gen. S. l’onieroy (Pres), W. H. Russell. L. R. Snioot, W. 11. Waddell. Judge

1“. G. Adams, S. Dickson and W. E. Gaylord. In denial of the statement made by rival towns,

such as Sumner and Doniphan. that the bank was about to suspend, the directors iublislied

a statement of its condition soon aftertlie institution was established, from which tap ears

that the assets were $36,633, and liabilities $20,118. Before the end of the year, Gen. 0m

eroy resigned the presidency of the bank, In favor of William H. Russell, of the firms of R.

Majors & Co. aiid Smoot, Russell & Co., two of the largest Government contracting firms In

the country. Gen. l’onieroy was chosen vice- ircsident. For inaiiv years Col. R. L. Pease

was manager of the bank. In 1861, It retired i-oin business, and Its legitimate successor,

Hetherington's Exchange Bank continued to accommodate Atchison’s financial demands.

In January. 1861. by legislativeenactment. the name of the bank was changed to the

“ Bank of the State of Kansas." with W. H. Russell, l'res.; G. H. Faircliild, V. Pres; It. L.

Pease, cashier. It continued business until March, 1866. when the stockholders wound u

the concerns of the bank and made arrangements for the redemption of Its circulation. .

8. Allen was president of the Institution after 1802.

Errhvige National Bank of Atchison.-Thls, the oldest banking Institution In Atchison,

was established ii: 1859. as Hetlierlngton's Exchange Bank, in the aseineiit of a building at

the corner of Third and Commercial streets. Its founder was William llethei ington. Save

for one year during the war. its doors have been open daily. Repeated attempts to lunder

It then induced Mr. Hethcrlngton to close out his business and wait for better times. n1869,

It removed to the tine building on the corner of Fourth and Commercial, erected by Mr.

Hetherlngton for the express uses of the banking business, and provided with every requi

site for the transaction of business and the security of deposits. In 1876. Mr. Hctliei'Ingtou

admitted his son W. W. Hetherlngton, who had been for a long time a clerk in the bank. to

a partnership, and in 1881, another son, C. S. Hetherlngton, became associated In the busi

ness.

"The Exchange Bank of William Hetlierln ton it Co." was changed to the " Exchange

National Bank of Atchison " August I. 1882. '1 to formal change was made on July 21,when

the Incorpoi'ators deposited with the Comptroller of the Currency 5100.000 in Government

bonds, and completed the steps required by law; btit the bunk did not commence business

until August 1. The (“1801018 are William Ilelherlngton, W. W. Hetherington, B. P. Wag

goner. Frank Bier and J. S. Galbraith.

The officers are: President, William Hetlterlngton; Vice President, J. I’. Pomeroy;
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Cashier, W. W. iletherington; Assistant Cashier. C. S. liethcrlitgt-m; Attorneys. Everest Ar.

Waggener; llnkkeepn, John V. Jilliclt; Assistant 13) ikki-eper, Charles 1:}. lteck; Collector,

Sam L-tuphear.

Fast National Blttk.—i)rgtnize.1lit 1867. David Auhl being elected the first president,

in June of that year. W. 1t. Stebbiiis, who was elected cashier. remained with the bank one

year, when J. T. Uapiau, present incuittbent, succeeded ltiitt. The bank commenced business

July 1. 1867, with a capital of 9.31.000. and a surplus of $30,000 for an increase of capital.

tine year later, the capital was increased to $100,000. The present surplus is nearly $50,000.

The first ye. it"s deposits amounted to about. $75 000; present deposits, $350,000 to $400,000.

Prescntoificers, David Aitld. Pres; C. (1. Foster, V. i’res ; J. T. Copland, cashier,; A. at.

Lanphear, teller.

Alciiison Savings Bank was established in 1809. Wiillant C, Smith bein president. and

R. A. Park cashier, in 1871, A i}. Utis was elected president and still holiFs tliat position.

Israel 8. Parker Was the 111'“ vice-presli'lent of the .s tvings bank, aml was succeeded by his

son, Jantes W. Parker The capital stock is 5100.000.

Her non Surinqn B'HlM—Ol‘glllilld‘tl in 1873, with the following officers: George Storch.

president; ltibert b‘iit'lii'igei-, vice-president; Jolttt ltelz, cashier. 'l'liese gentlemen have

continued to serve lit the same capacities ever since. The capital stock of the bank is

810.000. and its deposits 5100.000. A general banking business is transacted, collections

nal; nt‘adc itt all parts of Europe, and a regular sayings department is connected with the lit

8 iii on.

The Afcltison National Bank was organized April 1. 1873. with Joli" M. Fri" 33 Pfeb'i

dent, lil. lltrrett. cashier. Present officers: 0. J. Drurv. president; it. if. itallentinc.

vice-president; M. liarratt. cashier. Average deposits.froin$1251100 to $150,000: capital

stock, $100,000. G. 1). Harrison, of Iowa, was president of the bank after Mr. Price until

1878, since which time M r. Drtiry has held the position. When it commenced business the

capital w is $100,000. which. iti 1877. was reduced to 950,0. 0.

N 10 England Loan and Trust Co, Des Monies, lowa.—-I.. A. Grant. president; D. B.

Lyons. vice-president; 1). ti. Edmundson, secretary; John C. Avery, ntanager.

John (3. Avery established this Kansasilepartttteutof the coatpany at Atchison, July.

1880, having had charge of the business in this State sincethat time. The businessamounts

to about 5750.000, principally cast of the sixth principal meridian, and they contemplate

working the eiitiie Stile, expecting iit 1882 todo a business of. at least. 51.000.000. They now

employ about sixty local agents in varioUs parts of the State negotiating loans, mainly on

improved farm and city property.

The Atchison Board of Trade was incorporated by the Legislature November 29. 1881.

and since that time. has been of great benefit to the business men of the city, i-Ilcgant and

contiuodious rooms have been fitted up on Fifth street, and the usefulness of the hoard

is now universally acknowledged. The object of the movers is stated in article One of the act

of incorporation. To increase the business facilities. advance the commercial character,

and piontotetho manufacturing interests of the city of Atchison, by bringing buyer and

seller nearer together; by incubating jnstand equitable principles of trade; establishing

and maintaining uniformity lit the commercial iisagesof the city; acquiring, preserving

and disseminating valuable information. Residents of Atchison ntay become members

by the payment of an initiation fee of $25. The ofticcrs are: William ilowman. president:

3. R. Washer. vice-president; T. B. Gerow. secretary; R. A. Park. treasurer. Number of

members 112

The Merchants“ and Bankrrs' Mutimi Benrflt Association of Atchison. Organized No

vember 1."). 1879. First Directors: A. if. Lanphear, Robert Forbrlger. W. W. Cochrane, A.

11. liradislt. M. Boswortit, if. )1. Clancy. Present officers: A. H. Lanphcar. tri-siiii-nt;

Robeit Forbriger. vice-president; W. W. Cochrane, M. D., medical director; 1). Rogers,

secretary; John Francis istate'l‘rcasurer), medical director; W. W. Cochrane, A. if. L'in

ilti-ar, A. 11. ilradish, 1’. l. liouebrake, M. liosworth, ii. M.Giancy, Robert Forbrlger.

oar-i of directors, Headquarters on Folll'tit street- near Commercial.

The .ttchison Ind astrinl nod Agricultural Fair Association was or anized in the sum

mer of 188.), and an evhibitlon given the same yetr. The associat on purchased forty

acres of ground two miles southwest of the citv for 512.000. and during the first season ex

pended 817.000 tttore in buildings. and in adorning and beautifying the grounds. it is

eialuted that the half tulle race track belonging to the fair association is one of the most

beautiful in the West: that 50.000 people can .see every foot of track dining .1 racing

contest. The first officers of the liS~0¢1illliili\\'el‘€Z John Seatou. president: (3. Rohr, vice

prcsident: Edward l'ii-ischcr. SCf‘l'Cllily; W. W. Hethcrington. treasiiter; ii. 1’. Waggoner.

chief marshal; John Scatoti, lidward Fit'iSt'iii‘l‘, ii. 1’. Waggoner, C. ltohr, W. W. lit-theriiig

toil. J. C. Crall. U. W. Glick. hoard of directors. The oti‘iirers for the present year are: Joltit

Seatolt. ptesidclit; 111.1,. Sargent, vice-president; H. R iiostwick. secretary; L. L. ’l‘odd,

treasurer; Dr. 1). J. Holland, rhlcf titzirshal; Joltu Seaton, I). J. Holland, J. C. Tomlinson,

M. L. Sargent L. L. Todd. 1’. R. l’ealioii)" board of directors.

Atcrilmn ’l'ppogrnpiticd Union, No. t3.—'l‘his society was organized by charter front

the National Typographical Union June 10. 1881. At n-escntlhe organization has twenty

seveu members, and the following named persons i ii the several others: if. C. l’atchcn.

president; John T. Reilly, vice-president; J. 1.. A. Anderson, recording secretary; James

1. Jones. Cor. a-id Fin. Sec; Joitn (1. Root, trcisnrer; 8. 1'3. Cline, sorgcant-at-arms;

Samuel Filsou. C. W. liiakelcy, C. L. Mothers. directors: James M. Jones. delegate to the

thirteenth session of the international Typogrultitit‘lti Union. The regular meetings are

held the first Sunday in the tttontlt lit the Daily L'nnntpt'mt office.

Atchimn Han Mnkers‘ Union, No. iii.—Charter was granted bytlte International

Union April 17.1880. Present oliicers: John Knott, president; Curtis Stripp, vice-presi

dent; Ceorge l'hlngstay, treasurer; John C. Herd, financial and recording secretary.

Present number of members thirty-eight.

MANUFACTORIES.

City Milk—1n 1867 Messrs. E. K. illalr and W. W. Auld established their present busi

ness iti their present location. The lutildlug is2ix90 feet. fronting on Fourth street, while

on the south is a brick elevator of 15.000 bushels capacity. The entire property is valued

at $60,000. the machinery, which has been improved and renewed several times. costing

about $15,000. The mills have four run of stone, their daily manufacture being 150 bar

rels of floor. The brands of Which the City Mills make aspeclalty are “Alpha”(patent),

"City Mills " (fancy ), and “ White Rose" (family i.

Central Mills—1n 1871 Capt. William llowntau and Col. Thomas Murphy erected a large

three-story brick building on the corner of Sixth street and Kansas avenue. Col. Mur thy

died in 1879. J. S. Kellogg becoming a partner in the business during that year. ‘he

Central Mills are now operated by it iwmau & Kellogg. The elevator is situated on the

south ~ide of the main building. The fir-u do a large business. there beiitg some 640.000 iii

vesteilin buildings and machinery. There are seven run of SC‘HIP. au-l three sets of rollers,

the daily on tacity being 200 barrels. Messrs. Bowman iv Kellogg employ sixteen hands in

their mauu .ictory. and turn out " fva iltoo Patent.” " Central Mills," and “ Sterling," as

their peculiar brands.

Diamond Muir—Among the leading manufactorles of the city are the Diamond Flour

Mlih, situated on Main street. between Eighth and Ninth streets. The building is of brick,

four stories and basement, and was completed itt January, 1879. The mal l structure is

52x60 feet. Messrs. David Lukcns. W. C. North and A. J. North are members of the firm

\vniclt operates the mills, and although they have been in their present business but a few

years they have so exp iuded it that their transactions amount to $350,000 per anuitm. The

machinery and arrangements of the. building are of the most modern stamp. equipped alto

gether at an expense of fully 860.000. A large sized Salem engine, sit run of stone and

three setts of rolls. comprise the most important of their machinery. The building is.

moreover, well protectei both the dangers of tire. The c tptciiy of the mills is 125 barrels

of flour ter day, the brands lttaitnfartured being "Golden Crown " (patent). " Diamond

Gem " ( ancy) and " Cyclone" ifautilyi. A branch of trade that has been carried on exten

sively of late is the shipment of corn meal to Texas.

Atchi: in‘a Elivutora are located in the midst of the finest agricultural region of Amer

ica; with eight railroads centering here. it is not strange that Atchison has become oneof

the letting grain iit H‘Arfi'l of the West. From t'te re,io.-t of the scare ary of the boar l ot

Tradeit is learned that the grand total of Atclilsou‘s grain trade for the year 1881-82

reached the sum of four tnliliott bushels, distributed among the several elevators as fol

low s: Elevator “A."total storage.1.671.000 bushels; Elevator "if," total storatge,10i).000 bush

els; Elevator "C." total storage, 175,000 bushels; Atciilson Elevator Company. total storage.

1.063.000 bushels; Elevator " 0." total storage. 250.000 bushew; GooJeli's Elevator, total

storage. 1.049.445 bushels; Trintiuer‘s Elevator, total storage. 237,500 bushels. There are

two other elevatorit,from which the figure: could not be oblaittcd.bttt estimating their business

would make the total tratmtctious for the year over 4.000.000 bushels. With fair crops in

1882 and increased railroad facilities a large increase over 1881 may be confidently expect

ed. :‘ikctchcs of the princi iii elevators are herewith appended.

hievator "A." or Atch son Elevator (30.. is the p ouecr, and w-1s erected by White.

Washer Jr. Kingin the winters of 1875-6. The original firm was Washer A; White. and

was composed of Sol. R. Washer and George it. White. It was organized in 1868 and cout

menced business lit a little oliice down near the river. In 1869. C. J. White. son of George

M., came lit and the firm became George ll. White & Co. In 1870 i). J. White retired. the

firm continuing under the name of George 11. White A: Co. in 1874 S. C. King was admitted

and the name was changed to White, Washer a King. in 1878 George li- White t't'lil'ell.

and his son C. J. became again a member; in 1879 the firm was again Walther a: White.

The elevator is located corner of Matti and Eleventh streets, north of Central Branch and the

A., T. & 8. 1". tracks, and is easily reached bv all the el 'ltt railroads centering iii Atclttsoit.

The storage capacity of the elevator is 80.000 bushels. he engine is thirty-five horse pow

er. it is thorougth equipped for receiving, cleaning and delivering grain of all kinds rap

idly and cheaply. The bulk of the grain handled by this elevator comes from the country

tributary to the Central Branch railroad and branches, bitt they also receive frotn the A. A

N., 11. A: M., and A., T. & S. 1". roads.

Elevator " B ‘t was erected by i". P. Halsey and ready for business October 1. 1877. it

was located south of Main street near Tenth, and fronting oil the A., 1‘. .c S. F. and Central

Branch railroad tracks—accessible toail the roads. The structure was substantially built

wtth awarehoiislng capacity of 20.000 bushels a day, and a holding capacity oi 50.000

bushels. On January 1. 18.80. the building was destroyed by fire, involving a heavy loss iii

grain iii addition to the house. ttlachliicry, etc. The site was disposed of to T, J. Tent ilar

it Co., who, when the building was nearly completed filled, and the property passed nto

the hands of Otis til Co. It Will probably be leased to a prominent grain firm. '1 hr elevator

is divided into two parts. the “ hiin " and the '- low." The "low " part is iiUXTB feet 51 feet

high, and the " high " 30x60 and 95 feet high. The elevator contains iotty-cighl bins and

has a total storage capacity of 200,000 bushels. Cost of building, $35,000.

Elevator "if." The following named gentlemen compose the company organind for

the erection of the above-named elevator: W. 1". Downs, it. 11. l'o:ncroy, of iloslou; lieit

ry Day and A. 8. 11arne~, of New York. Major Downs is president and general manager

and the elevator ts operated under his personal supervision. The incorporation of [111' com

iany was effected in 1878. and the elevator has now operated for two year~ and a half. The

iuiiding contains twenty-four large bins, and has astoragc capacity of 175.000 liilslti‘lrt. ii

iii equipped throughout with all the new and improved machinery known to the business,

and wholly consti ucted with a view to economy and dispatch iii handling grain. The cost

of the building was 540.000. At the lime iilcvator t,‘ was erected 11 was the laigest and iin

est iii the State, and at the present timethi-rc are only two of larger dimensions. It con

talns seven or Fairbanks‘standard scales. four of which are improve track scales. The

building is 48x85 feet. and stands 101% feet high. r

Elevator " D."-'1'hc erection of this mammoth elevator is mainly dtte to the sagacity

and perseverance of Col. M. Quigg. acitlzcn of Ati'liisou. it is the largest grain-holding

building west oi' the Missonti river. The tuiilding is 50v97 feet and stands 127 feet high,

with an 18 foot basement beneath. Thccngiuc is ofthe Corliss makr.and is of 200 hot,“- |mw.

('I', with two boilt't's of immense size. iii tliccotislritctioti of the building 7.30.000 feet of

lumber was used, and its storage capacity is 250,000 bushels—50,000 lillsitt'h more than any

other cit-valor intltc Missouri Valley. i-lxclttsiu- of ground and side tracks the building

cost $50,000. ily the use . f one of the. newly-invented steam shovels two men can unload a

car of grain itt four minntcs. 'i‘wo years and a half since t‘ol. ingg ntade the first move

for the erection of this buil- titg and his ciforts were promptly seconded by capitalists coit

hecteii with the A , '1‘. A' S. F. railroad. 'l‘ltc stockholders are: '1‘. .leli'erson Coolidge, Thom

as Nit-kerson, Alden Speare W. ii .strong. i-L. Wilder and .\l. Quigg. More than one hun

drcd thousand doliais have i 66 i expended by the stockholders.

Aicliison Foundry and Machine ii'orks.—l‘he above is the title of one of Atchison‘s most

important industrial enterproes. Ten years since, induced by a handsome donation frotn

cillzi-ns. Capt. John Seaton, of Alton. 1ii., removed to Atchisou and erected on the corner

of Third and Park streets the foundry. etc, for the manufacture of architectural work. iron

and brass castings. steam engines, llttiit‘l'\', ails and sheet iron Work. The bitil tings cont

1rise a two-story brick oliicc, 2060 wt; machine shops two and a half stories

n height. 40st50 feet; iron foundry, :13“ 100 feet; brass foundry. 20x35 feet; two cori- ovens,

one 12\'20, and the other 4x8 feet; a boiler and sheet it'oit shop, 30x50 feet : a fil'c-pl'ooi pal

tcrn store room, 30v50 feet, and a brick blacksmith shop 30x55 ieet. The cupola capacity is

six tons an hour. This establishment furnished the massive iron wot k for the Union depot

iit Atchison, the Union depot at Denver, the Ogden block, the Champion building, and many

other fine buildings both at home and abroad; has shipped store fronts formally wcstcl'n

towns iii K tnsas. Nebraska and other States. As an CViiit'lii‘U ol' the magnitude of this inter

est it may be stated thatdurin the years 1881 and 1882 the amount of work done fools up

8300.000. Two years since a r. Lea became ametnber of the iirut and during thepast year

Beaton .tt' Lea have. established a branch foundry at Lincoln. Sch.

Afclti'soll Furnitiirc (.‘o.——'l'lti.s firm commenced business iii April. 1876, at their present

1060110". on the Corner of'l‘ltlt'd strei-tand Utah avenue,nndcr the name ofthe Atchison l-‘ur

nituretJomp itiy. The factory is bitilt of brickAlixnd feet. tbtce stories high, with basement.

Atljoilliliil,’ is the engine house. 18i-i0 fect, containing an engine of twenty -ttvc horse power;

a di ying i-iiotttlij\40.feet supplied \vitli oiiciitoitsaiid feet of steam pipc,and facilities for pro

ducing a temperature of 200 deg. l-‘alirenhi it A two-story finishing tooin, 30x40 feet has

been added. the best modern machinery is ust-d iii the manufacture of bedsteads, bureaus,

wasnstaiids. tables, etc. The itteinbers of the i‘irm are. 8. it. ntcvenson. C. if. Farwcii amt

L. If. Salilcr -all practical men. They give employment to thirty-live workmen. To accom

module the city trade the company have a lttiiiilsottti: salesroom So. 318 Commercial street.

where adlsplayof their elegant. \vorktuansnlp is at all times open for inspection. The

Atchisou Furniture Company employ commercial travelers on tlte road, and have a large

and growing trade in central and western Kansas and Nebraska.

Atchisou Sun/i. Door and Blind Foc’orp—lit the fall of 1878. Messrs. Dflfllli‘. 51411300" &

Park,coinmenced near the cornerof Eighth sttcetaud Kansasavennc, in atwo story building

erected for the purpose. the manufacture of sash. doors and blinds. mouldings, brackct~,

scroll and ornamental work of all kinds. They were successful from the start. and \\ ere

soon, by the press of business, forced to enlarge thcii'i nartct‘s. Tiicir factory is 30st?) feet,

three stories in height; engine room of stone. 15%?) feel; and a drv kiln, 20x25 feet.

Theirengine is forty horse-power. Aiithclr work tsdone on order, and besoles Kansas.

Some of their superior articles are used in Missouri, .\'cbr.isk:i and Colorado. They cut iloy

tifteen men. The present style of the firm is Marshall a; Park; Mr. Doanc withdrew ruin

the firm March. 1882. y

The Curringc and Wagon-making interests of thc city are rcprcscntcd by J. C. .\1r(‘.uliv,

Sixth street; .1. J. l‘otter, oit Main street. carriage inakcis, and tieorgc a; J. Ustertag, in the

wagon-making line. in the aggregate they employ thirty-six men, and sell wagons and

carriages to the amount of $40,000. The pioneer lot to wagon, plow and buggy trade was An

ton tistrrtag, who commenced business in Atchison itt 1870. The firm now occupy com

modlous quarters near the corner of Seventh and Commercial streets.

AicIiison Brewery—From the effects of the state prohibilory law or some other cause.

this branch of trade is ttot as extensive iii Ali-bison as the renorisshow it to have been three

0r four years since. At the present time there is capacity for brewing an immense amount

of beer. btlt the sales are mostly confined to the city. Where "prohibition prohibits" the

trade has been cut off, and at the present time the brewery is not running to its fitli capa

city. Another factteuds to cause the home manufactured article to meet with obstacles.

Large consignments are intporlei into Atchisou froin tlte extensive St. Louis, Quincy and

Milwaukee breweries. The establishment now in operation is located in the southwest part

of the city near Tenth street.

Linseed Oil lVorks —'l‘his tnill was built by ltryuing .Q Slicrer (corner of Park and

Titird streets). iii August, 1878. Soon after .\1r1’.irk became a partner by purchasing the

interest of Mr. Sherer. The house is built of brick, 30x40 incl, two stories high, with

boiler roont adjoining. 15x28 feet. They have an engine of twentv horse-power. All the

machinery in the mill is first-class. To show the importance of this industry to the farm

ingcommuiilly it may be stated that when this ntili was started four years ago the culture

of flax-seed was almost ituknoWn in Atchisou County. and at the iresent time the annual

twerage purchase is seventy thousand bushels. The price paid or the secd_isabout one

dollar per bushel. From one bushel of seed twogallons of oil are produced. '1 his of course

shows the annual promotion of the mill to be about one hundred and forty thousand gal

lons of linseed oil. for which a ready it do is found within the borders of Kansas Messrs.

liryning & Grimes are the present proprietors of the works. An average of fifteen hands

are employed. The warehouse of the oil works for the storage and sale of stock is located oit

Main street, convenient to the railroad tracks.

Cracker l-‘nctory.-.\'arlv four years ago Alfred Welsh commenced the manufacture of

crackers on the nortlt side of Kansas avenue between Sixth and Seventh, where be leased

a CUlllllltHiiUlH house 60x70 feet. ife has gone forward steadily increasing his trade front

that time to the present. lie gives ste uiy catploytnent to eight tttcu, and makes goods to

the amount of $3.500 per month. for which he finds ready sales in Alcltison and on the sev

eral lines of railroads centering in the commercial metropolis of the State. Wherever iit -

troduced his brand of crackers has an excellent reputation.

Fm; Mill -l|t the fall of 1379, two brothers named backus ourchased nearly a block of

ground near the Tenth street bridge. and soon erected a tow factory. Their house is 20x60

feet. and biit for the great ditliculty in pr )izitring straw they would loitg since have had a

very large and profitable establishment; hitt they have never given way to discouragement

and every year makes litiprovetuents over the preceding year. They have added hemp

breaking to their business, and now manufacture bagging upholsterers' ti ix and hemp tow.

Their products meetready sale in Atchison, St. Louis and itcnvcr. ltackus brothers have

invested 83.000 in machinery. and nave purchased since the commencement several hun

dred tons of his straw, paying therefore an average of six dollars per ton, and receiving

an average of two to three cents per pound.

HOTELS AND PUBLIC HALLS.

In September. 1854. the Atchisoit Town Association asses-ied each of its one hundred

shares of stock 825. that the citizens might be provided with a bonnfldc hotel. Accordingly

during the succeeding spring workmen might have been seen near the corner of Second

and Atcnison streets, busily engaged upon a one-story frame structure. with basement.

This was christened the Nation ti Hotel, and was utana ed by i). ll. Dickerson. 1n the sum

mer of 1837. the National Hotel was purchased by the . cw i-Zuzlaud Aid Society ainlgreatly

enlarged. its sitting room was the first court roont, and the ltotei itself, was, all in an, quite

agatherlu place for politicians. The National Hotel. or the “old National House," as it is

now callet , still stands on the orl luai site but is occupied as a private dvvelllug house.

Although the National ilote had been enlarged and improved to meet the wants of a

really increasing "public." work was continued on the new Massasoit House. The stone

for the foundation was taken from the bluff terminating on the north side of C street, and
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the hotel. a large four-story structure was opened September 1 1858. Col. Abell seems to

have been the principal mover in this enter rise. as in many other schemes for the good of

Atchison. and replied. consequently. when t s new hotel was “toasted” at the banquet held

on the first of this month. Coi. Thomas Murphy was the landlord and a popular one. The

Massnsoit House was destroyed by fire Seprember 1. 1873.

Otis House—This hotel. the leading one of Atchison. was opened In May. 1873. It was

built b Mr. Eldredge. of Lawrence. at a cost. with furnishings of 860.000. The building is

of brlc . four stories. 105 feet on Commercial. by 120 feet on Second. and contains 118

rooms. or accommodations for about 200 guests. Thefiroprletors of the Otis House have

been Save e & McDaniel. Eldredge A: Everest. George Andrews .4: Co.. C. C. llurues dc Co..

Moor 7t ebb. G. L. Webb and Alexanders a Webb. The hotel has a well-deserved and

constantly increasing patroiia e.

The L mtell otellsa fine coking brick structure. three stories in bid lit. located on

the corner of Utah avenue and Fourth street. The size of the building isl 0x40 feet. and

the fifty rooms which it contains are large and well ventilated. it was erected by Jacob

Leu in 1873. and first managed b Col. J. W. Lapier. formerly of the Massasoit and Otis

houscs. ‘Col. Lapier retired in ovember. 1881. Mr. Len and David Lugton. formerly

of the One House. assuming control. Tile hotel is conveniently situated. and draws its full

share of public patronage. The property is valued at 840.000.

Union Depot flout—This new and elegant house extending from Second to Third

streets. on Ma n was opened by J. H. Gardner. in the fall of 1880. and he continued to man

age the house uiitll October. 1881. when it was closed until the present proprietors. H. B. Sails

& Co.. took charge the beginning of 1882. The Union is first-class in every respect. Hav

ing leased the St. James as a lodging house. Sails lb Co. can accommodate a large number of

guests. Attnclicil to the Union and St. James are sixty-five first~ciass bed rooms.

Atlantic House—This is one of the first-class hotels of Atchison. the main building

being erected as a private residence. Its size is 45‘80. the house being situated on the

corner of Utah avenue and Fifth str--et. The house contains 30 rooms. and comfortable and

home-like accommodations tor 60 guests. The property is valued at about 313.000. Mrs.

N. K. \Vulteilcld is the proprietress.

The 'l'rrrnont Home. acomniodinus three-story frame buildin . corner of Second and

Milli "New. WM "BOW! for is 110161 in 1860. and has been occupiei as a hotel ever since by

Mr. John Reisner. the proprietor. The Treinont contains thirty-s1: rooms. and its central

location has aiwa 's given it popularity.

The Kansas once is a llt‘W two-story and basement brick. built for a hotel In 1881. b

Patrick Langnn. and contains fifteen rooms. it is located on the northeast corner of Nint

and Main stieets.

The Pacific Home. corner of Fourth and Main streets. a two-story and basement brick

house. located within ten rods of the Union Depot. has been occupied as a hotel for two and

a half years by George lverson. Jr. The Pacific has a large number of day boarders. and

ample accommodations for transient guests.

The Avenue House. on Kansas. between Sixth and Seventh streets. was erected for hotel

purposes In 1867. The earliest innngers were Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Stokes. J. G. Hutch

inson. the present popular proprietor has conducted its affairs for the past three years. The

Avenue is noted for its quiet comforts.

1n the year 1871. the opera house known as Corinthian Hall. was erected by Judge C.

G. Foster. of Topeka. C. J. Drury and Dr. J. M. Liniey. of Atchison. The hall occupies the

second story of a block on the west side of Fourth street. between Kansas avenue and Com

mercial street. Corinthian Hall has seventy-five feet front. is cl hty feet tiee ). and has a

‘sleatlnggapaclty of six hundred. The stores below are occupie by Frank oward and

ansen Co.

’l‘urner Hull. located southeast corner of Kansas avenue and Sixth street. was erected

by the Turner Society in 1867. Tile house is two stories In height. the lower story of \\ hlcli

is uscd as a gymnasium, and the upper floor. 45x70 feel. for concerts. balls. ctc. The society

empon a teacher of gymnastics. who in addition to members of the Turners‘ organization.

gives nstructlon m a class of sevcnty-five pupils. Connected with the premises is a garden.

one hundred and fifty feet sQuare, supplied With water and gas. that is a fashionable resort

during the summer months.

SOCIETIES.

qusMn ton Council No.2. Royal and Select Mortal—Received charter from the Grand

Council oi oyal and Select Masters of Kansas. Deccmber12, 18b? and meets in Masonic

Hall the second Monday of each month. Present officers: A. H. Sockinan. Thrice illustri

ous Grand Master; J. E. Lewis. D. M.; J. G. Greenuwait. P. C. W.; R. Forbriger. treasurer;

A. 1). McConangby (P. ‘1‘. G. M. . secretary; C. H. McDufl. C. G.; J. Len. C. 0.; J. M. Price

(P. 1). G. M. ), steward; J. N. Ullcy. sentinel.

Medina Temple Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine—This order was

Ciilil'tci‘rd by the imperial Gland Count-ii of the United States. February 20. 1878. Mills

trlousJ. C. Green-await. G. Potentate; 111. J. M. Price. C. Rabban; iii. A. D. McConongby.

A. Rabbnn' 111. A. H. Socknian. lilgii priest and prophet; lll. J. A. llaiiey. oriental

nlde; lii. ltobcrt Forbrigentrcasuri-r; 11. J. H. Garside. 8.; ill. Geo. C. Allen. 1st Cor.

laster; 111. J. 11. JlihiiSOIl. 2d Cer. Master; 111. W. G. Hail. marshal; 111. Jacob Len. C.

Guard; 111. J. N. L'tlcy. O. G.

Active Lodge No. 158. A. ltd: A. M.. meets second and fourth Saturday nights in each

month. in Masonic Hail. Chartered October 21. 1875. with Thomas Ci ne W. M P H

Miliar. S. W.; James G. Tbayer. J. W. Present officers: J. C. Fulton. -

pie. S. W.; E. W. Sar cut. J. W.- Hardin Hovc

Charles Wincheck. S. .; John O‘bouald. J. D.;
fiftyvlour.

Washington Lodge. No. 5. A F 8 A.

 

.; J. AI.'G. ~hia'in

treasurer; Wm. 11. Thayer. Secretary;

. J. Stone. tyler. Number of members.

.. . M. was chartered July 14. 1856. with Joseph

Saqul. W. M.; Luther C. Chaliiss. J. W.; - Wilcox.J. W. Present officers: A. P. 'l‘i-nney.

W. M.; 5.1). lierciuan, S. W.; Rodney Smith. J. W.; L Frank. treasurer; A. D. McCon

ougliy (P. D. G. M.). secretary; Cal. it. Norton. .‘s‘. 1).; W. F. Pratt. J. D.; 1". Duncke. t- icr.

Nnoi ier-if members. eighty-eight. Meets the first and third Monday of each month in

Masonic hail. Hctberington's Bank Building“

ll’ushlngton Chapter. No. 1. Royal Arch. . arena—Meets In Masonic Hall the second and

fourth Wednesday nights in each month. Originally chartered b the General Grand

Cha ier of Royal Arch Masons of toe Unilcd States. May 18. 1 5i). lie—chartered by

the lost Excellent Grand Cha nor of the State of Kansas. December 27. 1867. with John A.

Chase as M. 16. iii 11 priest; . ohn M. Price kin :and W. H. Bowen. scribe. Present offi

cers: A. Dunlap. l . P.; H. C. Golden. K ; N. 1). “odd. 8.; A. P. Tenney. C. H.; J. 1:2. Lewis.

P. 8'.- A. McDonald. 11.. A. C.; K. F. L ndsay. 0. M. 3d V.; Geo. C. Allen. G. M. 2d V.; J. H.

Garside. G. M. 1st V.; -1. Leu. treasurer; A. D. McConaughy (P. H. P.). secretary; A. 11.

Socklnau iP. H. P.) sentinel.

Murillo Washington Chapter. No. 2. Order Eastern Star—Meets second Friday night In

each month at Masonic Hall. Urlgnally chartered b the Supreme Grand Chapter of the

United States. April 9. 1872. with Mrs. A. K. Todd. \ .inatron; C. J. Neal. W. patinn; Mrs.

Maryv L. Hazard. associate matron. Re chartered by the Grand Chapter of Kansas. ()cto

8. 18.8. Prescut officers: . .iry D. Cochrane. W. matron; J. M. White. W. P.; Rebecca

M._Harris. A. M.; Minnie Len. ’1 . A. D. McConanghy. secretar ; Zetta Hovey. Ada; Mar

1-;. Stone. Ruth; Mary 1.. Copian. Plslher; Clara .\ickerson. artha; Rachel Rodeniha.

151ch; George W. Henilrlcksnn. Warden.

Shiloh Conclave. No.1. Knights of the Red Cross of Constantine—Chartered by Rev

erelgn Grand Council of the United States. Apriilii.18'i'8. to Sir A. D. McConaugliy- M~ 1’

S.; Sir J. C. Greenawall. V. Meets In Masonic llnli fourth Monday in each month. Present

P. 8.. Sir A. D. McConongiiy; V..‘ Sir J. C. Greeuawalt; S 6.. Sir-I. M. Price;

J.il.. Sir A. G. Locknian; 11.P..Rev.51r.i. Clark; T.. Sir J. Leu; 1t. Sir H. C. Golden; P..

81 G. C. Allen; St. 11.. Sir J. A. Halley; H.. .\lr 0. H. .lohnsoii; 8.. Sir-l. N. Utiey.

ii'iishtnqto 'ommmvierv. No. 2. Kniuhts Tempura—This organization was chartered

by the Grand Encampment of the United States. September 7. 1865, With the followin offi

cers: J. l... Phllbrick. eminent commander; A. Dcven. geiierniissimu; Jacob baqui.

Meets the first and third Thursday nights of eat-ii month In Mas-hie Hull. Since the organ

ization the following iiaineii persons have served as Eminent Commanders: J. I... Piiiibrick.

J. M. Price. it. 11. Morris. 11.1: Park, l-;. D Hiliger. N. C. Golden. J. C. Greeuawalt. C. E.

Stiles. A. 11. Lockman. A. D. Mclfonnughy. The present officers are: A. H. Lockmiin. E. C.;

Geo. ‘. Allen. Geii.; A. D. McConailit y. P.; Jacob Leu. treasurer; J. C. Greenawalt. re

corder; A. P. Team-y. S. W.- A. A. Cari-y. J. W.; J. A. bailey. St. 11.; G. A. Dean. 8. 11.;

Frank Hammond. warden; J. N. UtilP'. sentinel.

Morning Star Lodge. No. 4. A.. . A A, M. (coloredl.—Chartered by Grand Lod e of

England in 1869. with W. K. Purier. W. M.; ‘1‘. W. Young. S. W.. Hen. Hugg. J. W. rcs'

ent officers: J. W. Starr. W. M.; William Estis. S. W.; D. Jennings. J. W.; Henry Ell-gain.

treasurer; William Spriggs. secretary; John Black. D.: lsaac Logan. J. D.; Elijah

ltrnwn. tyler. Meet on the first Saturday in the month on Commercial street. between

Fourth and Fifth.

Star Loiiyc. No. 4. A. F. .ii A. M. (colored). was chartered b the colored Grand Lod e of

Ohio in 1867. and starth with a membership of twenty-five. he first ofllcars were: . C.

Crensliaw. W. M.; 11. W. Wilson. s. W.; J. T. Smith. J. W. The present officers are: H.

Larter. W. M.; Henr Jefferson. 8. W.; A. Hayes. J. W. l'rcsent membership.thlrty-11ve.

Holds regular month y meetings.

Frimrfshi; Lodlge. No. 5. ( . 0. C. F. . was instituted at Atchison. October 17. 1857. by

D. 1) (l. M. . K we. the first officers 19111“ as follows: . A. Logan. N. G.; Jacob Saqni.

V. G ; 16. K. llialr. See; A. G Patafish. Treas.; A. Mi-Keown, Warden; J. Dillon. 1. G.; .

1t. llcnton. 0.6. At reseliti18827tlie iod c has a meniberdiip of 160. and owns a fine site of

round. corner of ansasnvenue and F ii street on which is about to be erectedafino

ree-ltory brick building—tin 1. 0.0. F. Temple. its cost is to be about 814.000. its dimen

 

 

 

 

slons 45:76 feet. The lower floor is to be divided into stores. the second floor will contain

librar rooms and banquet hall. and the third the lodge room. etc.

Fr endslii Lodge records the fact with just pride that her first N. G. was Grand Master

of the drain 0 Kansas. and Grand Sire of thiI Grand Lodge of the United States. He subse

quently held the 081cc of U. S. Minister to Chili. and is new Minister to Central America.

Two other members of thclodge baw- been Grand Masters of the Suite. viz: Jno. M. Price

and Charles H. Krebs. The war retarded the growth of Friendship Lodge. but since 1885

the organisation has increased in numbers and general prosperity. Not the least of its

sources of nosularitv is its good circulating library. Present officers; N. G.. li‘ri-dv War

denburg; V. .. H. Elliston; Bee. W S. Anderson; Treas A. 11.. Platt; W.. A.

S. Stevenson; 1. 0. Josh H. Brown N. G.. A T

G. C. . G. .. W. ‘F.1Vickham

Dickenson: L 8. .. . Rep. . . .. .

Hesperlnn Encampmen No. 6. (1. i). (J. F.), was institutei June 7. 1867. the following

being the charter members: Jno. A. Martin. J. M. Price. J. F. Grnsh. J. Poehler. J. W.

Truesilell. J. Mchiiv- . E. K. Blair. E. W. Plankintnn. H. Hiller. C. Walsh. 0. J. Smith. F.

Bernalt. A. '1‘. Ontis. . . Benton. -lu0. Knlli. H. Dicsback. Hespcrian Encampment has has]

two of its members elected to the position of Chief Patriarch of Kansas. viz: Jno. A. Mart

and S. H Keise . At present it has seventy members. with officers as follows: C. P.. W. 8.

Anderson; H. .. H. Sweet; 8. W.. D. E. Miller; J. W.. George Henlnger; Scribe. Aug.

Long; Treas.. A. T. Ontls.

Atchison Lodge No. 2097 (1. 0. O. F.). was instituted at Atchison in June. 1880. by Na

thaniel Berger. Wm. Berger and John Huron. acommi'tee from Bowling Green Lodge. No.

1599. Kentucky. The lodge has now a membership of thirty-five. and Is rowing.

Schiller Lodge No. 83 (1. 0.0. F.). (colored). organized May 27. 188 . Present officers;

Chas. Kroeislng. W. G.; Jun. Focllng. V. G.; Oscar ()rlop. Sen; Jun, 11. Kurth. Tress.

Atchison Lodge. Nov 1284. Kai Ms 0] HO"07‘.—MH‘UDRS the first and third Thursdays of

each month in Masonic Hall. The olige was instituted November 29. 1878. with the follow

ing charter members: John L. Berry. W. L. Davies. W. S. Greenieal. W. H. Glancy. D, J.

Holland, Jacob Haroni‘f, John Harrison, E C. Johnson. David Klein. A. J.Boper. Samuel Mc

Clellan. D. E. Merwln. John A. Martin. Harrison Clayton. J. M. Price. R. F. Smith. H. L

Stein. N. W. Steiier. W. H. Sliultz. Sidney Lanphear. Joseph H. Talbott. The officers named

in the charter were; John M. Price. past dictator- John A. Martin. dlctator- W. S. Green

leaf. vice dictator- D. J. Holland. assistant dictator. Present officers; E. H. Luiiweiier.

dictator; Julius crman. vice dictator C. W. Rust. reporter; C. 11. Thompson. financial

reporter; is. D. D. Smith. chaplain; R. P. Falkner. guide. Present number of members,

Golden Lode: No. 817. Kn his and dem of Hanan—Organized May 27. 1880. Meet

ings held second and fourth ridays of each month in Odd Fellows‘ lail. The officers

named in the charter were: R. P. i-aikner. protector; Mrs. Maria Bradford. vice

John P. Wood. secretar ; David Baker. financial secrrtar ; Mrs. 1. E.

R. P. Drur .chaplalu; . H. Garside. guide; Mrs. S. H.

 

 
 

rotecwr;

Hnwc. reasurer;

aker. guardian; H. V. Abbott,

sentinel. resent officers: D. T. Bradford. protector; Mrs. E. Herman. V. P ; I. E. Howe.

Sec.; 0. Poehler. F. 8.; E. C. Locker. Treas; J. Cbapin. chaplain; R. P. Falkner. guide;

ty- rre.Mrs. Poehler. guariilau- H' L. Stein. sentinel. Number of members. th

Ancient 0rd" of Unit"! Workmen. No. 4. —Or nized February. 1878—Chflr181’

members: C. J. Neal. George C. Allen. A. McDonald. . D. Tarrant. L. Higby. A. ll. Bra

dish. '1‘. 1t. Platt. J. M. Price. A. C. Faust. 8 A. Frasier. L. Rochat. 1). 1'1. Elep. H. C. Golden.

A. H. l-ockman. W- 11. Aldrich. S. A. Growinger. w. N. Shields. J A. Bailey. A. P. Donald.

A. W. Sarton. A. H. Lanpheare. Jacob C. Tompkins. James Neshitt. Vine Hovey, G. W.

Hunter. John Seaton. (l H. F. Johnson. J. M. Covert. J. M. E'iminsion. B L. Robinson.

W. T. Collins. C. A Layng. T. J. Rigg. John Perkins. H W. Dever. C. A. Stuart. F}. H.

Conch. Present officers: James Neshitt. P. M. W.; T. D. Tarrant. M. W.; W. F Pratt.

foreman; G. Larng. overseer; C. Tompkins. recorder: F. C. Gehrett. receiver; H. W.

Doers. guide; H. R. Hotenstein. inside watcher; G. W. Hunter. outside watchman.

glinmbe‘r 1;: lnliembers. seventy. Meets the first and third Wednesdays of each month. at

8301111 3 .

Golden Cross Lodge No. 7. Knights 0] Python -Orgnnized September 80. 1872.

The lodge room and all the records burned ebruarv. 1873. Reorganized December 6.

1977. with C. H. Krebs as C. C. Present officers; W C. Barnes. 1’. 0.; W. C. North. C. 0.; C.

J A. Day. V. C.; J. A. Harond. P.; C. W. Clark. K. of R; & S ; 8. L. Conplen. M. of E ; W.

H. McNeil. M. of T.- C 'l‘mnpklns. M. at A. Present membership. one hundred. Meets

every Thursday in . C. 0. F. hail.

ndownunt ltnnk. K. of P.. Section 151. C. J. A Day. president; 0. H. Krebs. vice

president; W. 11. McNeil. V. A. J ; I). J. Holland. examining physician.

Golden Cross Division No. 1. Uniform Rank. K of P. Number of members, forty.

Castillo Lodge No. 4. 1.0.11. T.—0rgaiilzed February 1880. With ’1‘- B. Doris. W. C. '|‘

Mrs. G. E. Wood. V. T ; J. W. Fisher. secretary. Present officers: C.T. Rutledge. W C.T.;

Mrs. Emma Edwards. V. '1‘.; John Rutledge. secretary; A. ll. Cutter. F. 8.; A. 11. Fisher.

trcasurer; A. Groves. marshal; Mrs. J. Knott. chaplain; Miss Hays and Mrs. J. Knott.

uards. Number of members. sixty. Meet Monday nights in hell corner of Sixth and

fidmmcrcial streets.

Atchison Lodge. No. iii). 1. 0. G. T.—0rganlzed January 12. 1875. with D. ’1‘. Bradford as

wortiichhief tenipiar. The present officers are; W. C T.. James Vaudcgrlft; W V. T..

 

 Mrs. S. Iliirkor; W. R. 8.. John D. Georheart; W. T.. Mrs. M. A. Rurkbost; W. F.'S.. W.

M. C. 1" 'izicr; W. M., Mrs. S. E. Frazier; W. C., David Baker; 1. 0.. Miss Linie Davis; W.

0. (1.. C. W barker; P. W. C. T.. A. itcauclmm ; TheLodge Deputy. W. M. C. Frazier.

regular meetin sof the lodge are held on Fri ay evening 0

Commercial an Sixth strcets.

Temperance Union—The Atchison Temperance Club Association was organized its a

Society in March. 1878. with Hun. B. P. W iggener as president. and Gen. W. W. Guthrie.

vice-president. Within one year it enrolled it membership of twenty-right hundred. In

December. 1879, the club was merged into the Atchison County Temperance Union. with

the followin list of univers: Hon. B. P. Waggoner. president; C. F. Cochran.vlce~prcsl

dent; H. 1.. ohnson. secretary; Mrs. W, W. Cochran. treasurer. The Union held regular

weekly meetings in the Presbyterian Church unt-i the passage of the Stateprohibitory

liquor law.wlieu the Union was merged into the Temperance League hoping to make

more effective work in maintaining and enforcing the proliibilory law. rho officers of the

League are; 11. M. Giancv. presl .ent; J. W. Fisher. secretary.

Alchison County Medical society—Meets ln Atchison the first Saturday in Patch month.

J. M Liniey. M. 1).. president' C. C. Stevens. M. 1).. vice‘presidi-nt; A. H. inupiiear. M.D..

treasurer; l'lii Ferguson. M .. secretary; A. P.Tennry. P. V. Moore. censors.

Roman Catholic Genn'tn St. Joseph Assnclutinrt.—1ncornoratcd July 14. 1874. mrets in

Parish schoolhouse on the second Sunday of each month. Jacob Nass. president; George

Ostertag. vice-president; Jacob Vcrhoven. secretary; John Raterman. treasurer.

Iris Catholic nenerolent Slicing—Organized ay 12.1872. and meets on first Sunday

afternoon of each month. W. F. Dolan. president; John Barry. vice-president; George

Kite. secretary; C. H. Duffy. treasurer

Catholic Knights of Honor.-W. F. Dolan. president; John Barry. vice-president;

John M. Bowen. treasurer; George Kite. secretary. Organized January 10. 1882. Meet

lugs held on Kansas avenue between Fourth and Fifth streets. Number of members.

twenty.

Ancient Order of Hibernions.—Organlzed August 31. 1879. and meets on the third

Sunday of every uiuiitii. '1‘. J. McDerinott. State delegate; J. E Considine. county dele

gate; John Mailoy. president; Cornelius Toohey. vice presiil. ; Bryan Smith. financial

secretary; Michael Kelly. secretary- Michael O'Gornian. treasurer.

Atchison Tumverclrn—This society oiganized in 1859. with Julius Holthaus As first

president. and has maintained a healthy existence ever since. The meetings for business

are held in Turner Hail the first and third Sundays in each month. and Tuesday and Friday

evenings are devoted to gymnastic exercises. The present officers arr; John Antle. presi

dent; Alfred Meler. vice-president; John licensrheidi. corresponding secretary; A. Zahn.

recording secretary; Emil Meier. treasurer; H. Einfrit. first turn warden ; Julius

sleiiz. second iiirn warden; R. Weitzel. Julius Kuhn. Henry Lutii. trustees. Present

number of members. forty.

The Atchison Library Association was organized in 1879. The association Isin good

condition financially. and its library contains two thousand volumes. lts officers are as

follows: President. Mrs. G. W Click; Vice-Presidan Mrs. 1). C. Newronib; Treasurer.

Mrs. R. A. Park; Corresponding Si-crclary. Mrs. Charles ()slmrn; Recording Secretary. Miss

Nellie 8. Allen; Directors. Mrs. W. W. Guthrie. Mrs. W. H. Slinlze. Mrs. R. A. Park. Mrs.

. . k. M s. D. C. Newcomb, Mrs. H. C. Park. Mrs. C. Osimrll. Mrs.

N. Gould. Dr. Holland. Mrs. J. Garside. Dr. Cochraue. Mrs. M. P. Singleton. Miss N. S.

Allen. Miss Suscnheth.

Friday Afternoon Club. a Social Organization for Indies—Officers for the resent year:

Miss Mamie Seatnn. Dreslilelil' Misses Allen and Keltll. vice-presidents; h rs. F. Tufts.

secretary and treasurer; and isses Mamie Ostertag and Mina Ciiaillss. directors. Meet

tings he d at the homes of members.

Atchison Literary Society-Organized October 3. 1879. Meetings are held on Tuesday

evening of each week. Present ofilcers: J. P. Adams. president; 1'. \V. llartiett.vlce

president; W. H. llaskiil. treasurer; H. J. l’adinan. secretary. Twenty-four working

members.

Slum-Literary Society of Atchison.—0r anized February.1881. M. D. Greene. resi

Mlss .ucy Hutchinson. secretary; J. P. Helltier.dent; John Knott, vice-president;

treasurer. Meets on alternate Thursday evenin s at the residence of members.

Old People‘s Club-Meets everyFridny even iig at Apollo Hall. G. W. Penneil. preei~

dent; M. G. Wiuegar. secretary and treasurer.

each week. In hall corner of
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Renal hadron—Meetings held the first Sunday In each month. L. Friend. president;

L. Frank. secretary; Joseph May. treasurer.

La-Iies‘ HeDreiv Rom» mat Societu -\feets first. Wednesday afternoon of each month.

Mrs. L. Frlen I. president; Mlu Juli i Kipper. secretary; Mrs. L. Frank. treasurer.

Atchivm Lieder-krona—Meets In Apollo Hall on first Sunday night In each month.

Jacob Snail. president; H. L. Stein. secretary; Christian Spatz. treasurer. Has twenty

enrolled members.

CEMETERIES.

Oak Grove Cemetery—0h the 1st of December. 1863. a meeting of citizens of Atchison

was held at the Congregational Church. to organize a cemetery association. 8. D. Storrs

acted as chairman and J. S. Harker. secretary. Messrs. John M. Crowell. John M. Price,

Theodore Bartliolow. James W. Martin. George W. Howe, C. M. Stebliis. E. Chesebrough. G.

W. Bowman and P. H. Bowman were elected trustees. It was voted to name the association

the “Atclilson Cemetery Association." On Marcli8.1864. a meeting of the If‘IlSIeeg was bold

and P. M.Woodard was elected president: James Martin. vice president ; John M.Price. secre

tarv; John M. Crowell. treasurer. Thomas \Vise and John C. Aiild were elected trustees.

During the year twenty acres of land was purchased for cemetery purposes. The price paid

was $2000. The grounds were laid off. but In June. 1872. the ground was sold to P. L Hilli

bard. H. C. Park and V. W. Parker. These gentlemen determined to organize a cemetery

association. and. accordingly. on June 2.1873. a meeting of the “Oak Hill Cemetery Associ

ation" was held. and the following officers elected; John M. Price. president; I'. L. Hubbard.

vice. president; H. Clay Park. secretary and treasurer. Articles of association were adopted

and measures taken for beautifying and Improving the grounds. The association. In charge

of the same officers. has gone, steadily forward In the work of Improvement. Atchison's

resting-place for the dead has been well named. as tall. elegant oaks grow thickly upon the

hill. It is also desirany located upon a beautiful rise of ground. with easy-sloping sides.

every part being easily accessible by carriage drives. commanding a del'gbtful view.

Mount Vernon Cenirtcru Association—In April. 1864. a number of citizens iiili'f‘iliii'i‘ii

twenty acres of the Chaliiss property. about a mile and a half soutuwest of the city. fortiie

urpose of providing a burial ground. On the 28d of that month. Messrs. Jacob Saqiil.

Villiam Jackson. John A. Chase. Jacob Lcu. Robert Forbrigcr. Manuel Frank and Henry

Dieshack met and or anized with the first named gentleman as chairman of the association.

In 1882. the assoclat on purchased another twentv acres. The cemetery Is on lilgli ground.

and is tastefully improved. Present officers of the association. A G. Otis. president: Jacob

Lou. vice president; Robert Forbriger. general manager and secretary.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES.

SCOTT AIKEN. carpenter. came to Kansas. March 5. 1877. and located In Franklin

County. where he was engaged In farming. and where he remained until January 1878.

From there he went to Neosho County. where he remained about four months. then came

back to Franklin County and remained a couple of it onths; then went to Johnson County.

where he remained the same length of time; from there went to Burr Oak. Kan.. where he

lived eight months. and frotn there came to Atchison, where he has since resided. Mr.

Aiken is a member of Castalia Lodge. No. 4. I. O. G. T. He was born in Lawrence County.

Pa.. February 7. 1858. and remained in his native place until he came to Kansas. He was

married in Atchison. May 17. 1882 to Anna Oxandale. who was born In Norton. near Moul

ton. Yorkshire. England.

EDWIN C. AINSWORTH is a native of New Jersey. In 1848. he removed to Wiscon

slh. where he resided until he came to Kansas in 1871. and located in Atchison. He Is now

manager of the extensive business of Hewitt & Rounds. having been with the concern

since it was started by A. B. Bradish & Co.. In December 1871.

FR \NK 1’. ALLEN. live y and sale stable. North F urth street. was born In Cass Coun

ty. Mich.. March ‘22. 1851. but came to Kansas in 1857. itli his parents. who settled on a

farm eighteen miles west of Atciilson. When 15 years of age. the subject of this sketch be

gan freightlng across the plains. and made five trips to Salt Lake and one to California. He

Is doing an excellent business at his livery and sale stable. sometimes keeping as many as

fifty horses: also runs a sample room In connection with It. Mr. Allen was married In this

cltyl. In lliiiéf'g'é to Miss Jennie. daughter of Peter and Jenette Reid. who came to Kansas as

car v as . .

PHILLIP N. ALLEY. teamster. residence on Fifth street. between Division and L

streets. was born In Monltean County. Mo.. September 2.1810. His parents were Alfred H.

and Varaha—the former of Irish and German extraction. the latter from Switzerland. His

father kept a boat store and hotel at St. Joseph. same State. but In 1854. opened the first

hotel In the city of Atchison. Here the subject of this sketch lived until 1860. when he left

for the moiiiitains--his employment. freightlng across the plains- This he continued six

years. then returned to Atchison where he has since made his home. and where his father

died In 1879. Being here during war time. Mr. Allen saw a good deal of and met with vari

ous encounters from the Pro-slavery band. and at one time old Pardee Butler was taken

from his father's house. and an attempt made to hang him. They changed their plans. how

ever. and set him afloat on the Missouri River instead. and after he returned they tarred

and co'fo'ied him. as feathers were too scarce.

SAMUEL JESSE ALLEN Is a native of Washington County. R. 1.. and was born April

30.1821. He was the son of Stephen William Allen. a well-known citizen of Washington

Countv. The subject was raised and educated in his native State. and learned the machin

Ist's trade. He was crippled In the Iovrer limbs when 13 years of age. caused bv a fail. He

was an operator and builder of machinery Iu Rhode. Island foracouslderable length of

time. and ere for six years has pursued the same vocation. In 1857. came to Illinois. resid

Inc' for a time In Will County. and for about ten years was a resident of LaSalle Countv. In

1867. came to St. Joseph. Mo.. and for ashort time was In business there. coming to Kansas

In the spring. 1868. locating In Doniphan County. where he still owns a fine farm. This he

made his home while attendingto his special line in different parts ofthe State. In 1873

took no his abode In Atchison. During his sojourn. he has done a large amount of contract

Ihg and building. He owns one of the best quarries in Atchison County. At present he ls

interested In the flour and feed trade. doing a business that will compare favorably with any

In the city. Mr. All '11 was married In thde Island. In 1840. to Miss Alice A. Clark. By

this union they have five children: Jesse C.. Adafiiow Mrs. Whitney). SainnelS. Lorinda

0. (now Mrs. William Andersoniand Frank. Jesse C. and Samuel S. are engaged In con

ducting a woolen mill at DesMoines. Iowa. Mr. Allen is a member of the l. O. G. T., and

1s closely identified with the Temperance workers in Kansas.

N. P. ANDERSEN. merchant. came to Kansas In July. 1872. and located lh Atchison.

where he has since lived. When Mr. A. first came to Atchison, he was employed for nearly

three years In Challlss Bros'. wholesale grocery establishment. In 1876 he was a member of

the Atclilson police force. From that time to the present he has been engaged In present oc

cupation. Mr. Andersen is a member of Schiller Lodge. No. 88. and of Hesperlan Encamp

ment. No. 6. I. O. O. P. He was born In Holbeck. near Copenhagen. Denmark. September 5.

1838. and lived in his na'lve place iintll he came to Kansas. He was married In Ronda“. Den

mark. November 12. 1871. to Dorothea Bernzen. a native of Denmark. They have two chil

dren. one of whom. Atlantic Barth. was born at sea. while his parents was coming to this

country. As his birth took place at the exact moment the captain of the vessel had completed

his observation for the day. It'was easy to ascertain the precise latitude and longitude where

the little stranger was ushered into existence. which Is latitude 28 deg. 28 min. north. and

longitude 48 deg. 34 min. west. and which accounts for the first part of his name. Their

other son is named Julius Gearhardt.

JAMES A N DERSIW. manager of the street railway. for the Atchison R. R. Company.

came to Kansas In 1865. and from that time until October. 1880. had an Interest in the

Transfer Line at Lawrence. He then came to Atchison. and In April of the year following

engaged with the above company. Mr. Anderson has the. supervision of twent -five men

and nine cars. He was born In Loudoun County. Va.. March 16. 1848. where his other fol

lowed farming. and was killed In battle. as captain of the Loudoun Rangers in the Confeder

ate army. The subject of this sketch also had an older brother. Fleming. who was a soldier

In the same company. and was killed while talking to his mother In his own home at.

Taylortowii. Va. Mrs. Anderson“ was formerly Miss Josephine. daughter of John and

Frances Oliver. who w -re among the earlv settlers of Atchison County. They were married

at Leavenworth In 1872. Mr. Anderson’s mother still resides at Lawrence. this State.

J AME8 ANDERSON. wood yard. Business established iii September 1880. He keeps

wood of all kinds. and employs two men. Mr. A. was born In the Island LoWIaiid. Den

mark. January 22d. 1844. Was educated In the old country. where he engaged In farming

until 1866. when he came to the United States. and located for a time in Wisconsin. Michigan.

and other points. In 1870 he settled In Washington County. Kan.. and engaged In farming

until 1876. when he removed to Atchison. and contracted getting out railroad ties until he

established his resent business.

W. 8. AND RSON Isa native of Allborg. Denmark. He was born January 31. 1854.

and cameto America with his parents. Niels and So his Anderson the following year.

They first located In Missouri. where they romaine until 1857. when they moved i0

Kansas. Mr. W. S. Anderson was married in Atchison, July HQ. 1877. to Emma E. Page.

of McHenry County. Ill. They have two children—Grace Sophia. and an Infant dau liter.

Mr. Anderson Is a member of Friendship Lodge No. 6 and of Hes erlan Eiicampuien No.

6. I. 0. F.. and Is now engaged in the grocery business, N0. 505 ommercial street. Atchi

son. an.

R. S. ANDREWS. dealer 1n wall paper. Among the pioneer painters in Kansas is the

sub ect of this sketch. He is a native of New York. and was born in Otsego County. March

2. 1 34. At an early age he removed to Oneida County thence to Chenango County. where

he learned the ainter's trade. after which he came to Illinois. and was In the em loy of the

C.. B. it Q. R. , painting the depots along Its line. with headquarters at Gales ur . The

spring of 1859 he came to Atchison and bought out a paint shop. Being In limited 0 rcum

stances it maybe said of him that he made his fortune In Atchison. on its bed rock. From

that date he has been almost constantly identified with the city's Interest. and 8 "Wire

amount of the artistic work in the city has been done by him. Iii 1861 he ciiilsted In Com

pany C. Eighth Kansas Volunteer Infantry. Aside from being after Quaiitrell. In Missouri.

he was at Fort LeavenWorth. In the Government employ. haying charge of the. pointing at

the fort. where he remained two and a half years. and returned to Atchison. The first house

he owned In Atchisoh lie. resided In for twenty years. Mr. A. Is a pleasing and well informed

gentleman. and Is one of Atchison‘s most solid citizens and business men. He married In the

autumn of 1859. Miss Lucy Ensign. Bv the union they have had ten children. slit of whom

are living—Clara. Winford. Grace. Benjamin. Charles R.. Lucy: lost. four—Randolph. Min

nie Belle. George and Willie. Mr. Andrews is a deacon In the Baptist Church. and a mem

ber of the I. O. O. P.

JOHN S. AYTLE. coal dealer. corner Tenth and Main ~treets. was born In ilie city of

Prague. the. capital of Bohemia December 6. 1844. His occupation was that of a weaver.

In his native country. and this he followed until 1864. when he. emigrated to the United

States (‘ame Immediately to Atchison. where he began burning lime, which business he

successfully operated till 1876. In September of this year be commenced In the retail coal

trade. and has by iiidiis'ry and close attention to business. werked up a large and lucrative

business. handling between 500 and tion car loads per year. Mr Aiitle is now President of

the Atchison Turnvereln. He married atthis place In 1868. Miss Kate Molirbaclier. who

was born In Wisconsin. and by whom he has one son. Richard F.

ARTHUR BROTHERS. sons of the Hon. James Arthur. formerly lumber merchant of

Quincy. Ills.. noW'retlrc-d from business. \Vholesaie. and retail IiflnkS. stationery. fancy

goods. etc. Firm composed of W. H and M. W. Arthur. The business was established In

1879. Thi‘i' 110W keep the best selected and largest stock In their line in the. city. and ii)’

close attention to business. courteous treatment to visitors. and low prices. have established

themselves as the leaders In their business. W, H, Arthur. of the above firm, was born In

Quincy. Ill.. January 16. 1858. received his education In his native city. and at an early age

Commenced clerking In the stationery business. and with slight exceptions has since cou

tlnued In It. In 1879 be moved to Kansas. settled In Atchison. and organized the present

firm. He was married In ulncy. "L. May 6. 1880. to Miss Minna Somnier. a daughter of

Aldo Sominer. Esq. alead iig wholesale druggist. of Qiilncv. Ill. They have one child—

Jahies Sonimer Arthur. N. W. Arthur. of the above firm. was born In Quincy. Ill.. August

20. 1858v After completing his education he engaged in clerking. In wlilf‘h he continued un

til he came to Kansas. In 1879. Both brothers are members of the Presbyterian Church.

SAMUEL A. ASH‘VIUN, cashier and correspondent for the firm of Donald Bros. came

to Atchison with said firm in 1879. Had formerly been in the employ of H. B. Stillman.

Colioes. N. Y., where he held the. position of cashier and book-keeper for six years. Born

in Genesee County. N.Y.. January 18. 1849; his parents were the Rev. Silas H. Asiini I111. and

Mary Van Santvoord. his wife. the latter of German lineage. His father. a Presbyterian

minister. was a graduate of Union Seminary. New York. The slibject of this sketch received

an academical course of education at thon.WIs.. where he graduated Iii mathematics. and

the early portion of his life was devoted to school teaching. His wife was Miss Jessie Don

ald. whom he married at Cleveland. Ohio. iii 1875.

W. W. AULD. of Blair & Auid. proprietors of the City Mills.

JOHN C. A VERY was born atGroton. Conn; Immigrated to Iowa In 1859; enlisted in

Company H.. Thirty-second Iowa Volunteer Infantry. July. 1862. and was mustered out as

Sergeant of his company June ‘26. 1865. After his discharge from the army he returned to

Franklin County. Iowa and In the spring of 1867. removed to Minnesota. remaining In that

State two years. In 1870. be Went to Massachusetts. residing at Springfield. Mass; en

gaged in mercantile business until 1876. when he came to Mason City. Iowa. and thence to

Atchison. where he established the Kansas department of the New England Loan and Trust

Company. of which he now has charge.

WILLIAM P. AYRES head clerk In the way-hill office of the U. 8. Express Company

at the union depot. Atchison. was born In Richland County. Ohio. February 10. 1838. While

In his native State his occupation was that of a merchant. and in 1857 he came to Kansas.

His first engagement with the U. S. Express Company was at Lawrence. this State. the same

year of his arrival here being deliverer and general helper In the office at that place. After

two years’ trial at this be. was advanced to messenger on the road. his route being changed

a number of times. and in 1873 located at Atchison, and In 1878 was appointed to his present

position. Mr. Ayres Is now among the oldest cxpressmeii In the State. and by strict

attention to business. and the adept manner in which his various duties have been per

formed has acquired the reputation of a man thoroughly acquainted with his business.

THOMAS BAILY. foreman for Washer & White. Elevator A. Is a native of England.

and was born In Warwickshire. March 16. 1884. When quite young came to the Unith

States. and was reared in Boston. Mass. where he learned to be a practical opticlan. For a

time was a resident of New York City. In 185.9 came West. locating In Leavenworth. Kan

sas. In 1860 he enlisted In Company E. Seventh Kansas Infantry. serving three years and

four months. being oii duty iii the Southwest. a portion of the time. In Texas. In 1871. came

to Atchison, and followed various pursuits until February 11. 1876. when he took his pres

ent position. Mr. Baily Is one of the most competent elevator and grain men In the State.

and Is held in high e~teein by his employers. He. married In 1875. Miss Anti Ests. of

Atchison. They have by this union four children—Louisa. Adelia A.. Thomas. Jr.. and Asa.

LIEUTENA NT D AVID BAKER. One who has figured conspicuously Iii the growth and

development of the Western country is David Baker” He Is a native of Indiana and was

born In Tippecanoe County. July 7. 1888. near the town of Dayton. He is the son of William

and Hannah Baker. the former being of English extraction. The first of the family to come

to America was Thomas Baker. a Colonel In the English army. who resigned that position

to come to the Colonies. settling on Long Island. while it was yet In possession of the Dut ~h.

William Baker was born in New Jersev. and emigrated to Ohio. settling In Butler County.

In 1807. He was a soldier In the war of 1812. In 1827 he moved to Indiana. being

among the pioneers of Tippecanoe County. There he opened a farm In the. timber. and en

dured the hardships and privaflons subsequent to the first settlement of a new country. He

was a man clo~ely associated with religion. and class leader In the United Brethren Church.

and his house. for annniber of years. was used to Iiold services in. His death occurred

February 19. 1844. He Was married twice. By his first wife he hadst children. One son

Robcrt. lived in Dayton. Ind. The other—Thomas. Is proprietor of the Grand Hotel In In

dIanapolls. Marv Ann was married to Moses Graft. a pros erous farmer. Had a large fam

ily. Rachel married a well known phvslcian—Dr. D. H. Grouse. of Dayton. and is now de

ceased Two of her children are living. one of whom Is Rev. M. V. Grouse. an able clergy

man ofthe Presbyterian Church. of Franklin. Ohio.' The other two children of William

Baker died when they were young. His second marriage was with Hannah Moore. a native

of this country. but of Irish parentage. William Moore was in the war of 1812. and in Gen

eral Hull’s surrender. and then paroled. but In a short time returned to the army and fought

until the close of the war. Hannah Moore Baker was the mother of six children. three of her

sons being farmers-Abner In Kansas. Josiah in Illinois. and Samuel In Indiana. The

Wungest—George W., died In Infancy. Her only dau liter—M rtha Jane. married Dr. J. A.

end. who. for a number of years. was a resident of tchlson County. Kansas. but since the

war has been a resident of Monticello. Ind.. at which place he died in 1878. leaving a family

of five children. Mrs. Baker. after the death of her husband. married Henry Golile. and re

moved to Clinton County. Ind. She was a pious woman. and a faithful adherent to the

United Brethren Church. Her death occurred in 1851. In the full triumph of her faith. "or

last words were: "Glory! Glory!" As she opened her eves once more. to behold her son

David. for whom she had seemed to be waiting for hours just at the door of death. then she

sank peacefully away. The education of David Baker and his brothers was limited. owing

to the poor school facilities In Indiana at m -t early day. His chief amusement while pur

suing the routine of the farmer boy. was that of hunting and fishing. When fourteen years

of age he went to Dayton to learn the carpenters’ trade with his brother Robert. serving an

app'entlceshlp of three ears. when he. followed the trade for abonttlie same length of

time In Lafayette. Ind. n the 4th of June. 1855. he married Margaret J. Alexander She

lived only until the followin year. June 20th. when herdeth occurred. leaving one infant

daughter—Alfaretta Jane. w io died a few months later. She was a religious and educated

lady. fond ofliterature. and an admirer of poetry. A few months after this Mr. Baker

came to Kansas. arriving In Atchlson County September 19. 1857. He purchased a share

In the Suinnertown Company. and re-empted 160 acres of land near Lancaster. ten miles

west of Atclilson. He left Kansas )ecember 6. in company with thirteen others. In a skiff.

and rowed to Jefferson Gig. where they took the cars. be returning to Indiana. The 9th of

March. 1858. he married ehecca Foresnian. daughter of John FOI‘PSIDBII. a pioneer of Iii

dlana. Returned to Kansas with his wife. arriving at Sumner April 29. There he worked

at his trade twn years. In 1858-59 was township collector and treasurer. and in 1859-60

was marshal of the town of Sumner. an unenvlable position at that day. owing to the border

element. and Mr. Baker had In many Instances some of the most noted outlaws to deal with.

Being a Free-state man he took an active part in the affairs of the time. and was a delegate

to the first Republican County Convention. His life Is replete with incidents too numerous

to mention. but A. D. Richardson. the author of " Beyond the Mississl pi " WIIO was a per

sonal friend of his. has pictured the scenes of those times to perfection. n 1861. he began

to open his farm. but as the war of the Rebellion was fully upon us. he entered the military

service. He was mustered into the volunteer service as a private soldier. In Company C.

El hth Kansas Infantry. November 11 1861, and on the Mt I was ordered to Lawrence for

dr 1. While there. November 21. 1861. was promoted to the rank of First Sergeantof the.

conzrany. From December 20. 1861. until January 16. 1862. the regiment was uardln the

bor or. Three companies. A. D and C. were ordered to Fort Kearney. where iii-y arr ved

on March 12. and remained until April 15. when Company 0 was detached. and sent to

Scott's Bluffs. on the overland mall route. to quell Indian troubles. On May 28 the company

was orderedto Fort Laramie. where they remained on arrlson duty until January 15.

1868. when they were ordered to join the regiment at i ashviile. Tenn. marching from

Fort Laramie to Leavenworth. thence b rail and water to Nashville. They assisted the

regiment on provost duty In the city un June 7, 1863. when all the companies were or
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dered to Murfreesboro. Tenn.. where the regiment was assigned to Third Bri ade of the

First Division, Twentieth Army Corps. and on June ‘24 marched under Genera Rosecrans

to 'l‘uli.iiio|iia. then to Winchester and Stephenson. Ala.. and across the river to skirmish

with the enemy. While at Winchester. July 25. 1863. Mr Baker was colllillissiolietl Second

Lieutenant of Company G, but as it was then below the minimum number. he was not mus

tered on his t‘tHlllillSSlOll. and on September 9 received a commission as First Lieutenant.

btit \\ as again not mustered. as the army was on the move. but acted as First Lieutenant ili

his company. and on Sep'embcr 19. 18621. was engaged in the battle of Chickamatlga. where

he was severely wounded in the left leg. and taken pristiner. 1) ing four days on the field

without any attention. His leg was amputated by a surgeon of the U. S. Army. who was

liisuit prisoner. After twelve lli\_\'.\‘|lt' was paroled and sent through the lines. and was

Kit-kt?"Iiililt‘()fi1f‘01\'11081111111iliCiltllIiilltngtt. where he remained lliitil Sent to Nashville.

'I‘i-nn.. November 10.1863. November 30 he received leave of absence for thirty days. to

visit his wife and il'lt‘ltti's at Lafayette. Ind., when he returned and made application to he

inustcreil in on his commission. which was granted by the War Department, and he was

mustered November 21. 1864. to date from September 9. 1863- He was then "i'dt‘l‘ctl 1" 1'6

port to Major A. W. Gazzoua. commanding the Veteran Reserve Corps at Nashville. Tenn.

Vasdettith-d forilutv with dctaclitueutor the 148th and 15Ist companies of the Second

Battalion of the Veteran Reserve Corps, at gi-ne‘ral hospital No. 19. on the 12th of January.

1865. lie was released and ordered to report to Captain J. H. Meyer. at the Cumberland

Hospital.January18.1865» He assumed command of the 151111 company of the Second

Battalion of the Veteran Reseive Corps. and in addition had command of the 1521M com

pany of thcsame battalion. May 31. 1865. he was released froin duty from the hospital.

and assigned to duty as acting assistant quartermaster and acting assistant commissary of

sub-isti-iice of the Veteran Reserve Corps. June 27. 1865. he also flSs‘llllli‘il thednties of

acting assistant adjiitant of the corps. He served on gcncral court martial duty for some

time. and continued 111 his duties for the. Veteran Reserve Corps until the close of the war.

December 11. 1865. he left N.i~liville and returned to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. where

he was mustered out January 10. 1866. lie is deserving of special mention and the com

mendation of all true patriots. for the active. part he took in quelling the Rebellion. Mrs.

Baker also is to be complimented as a woman who sharel the hardships of camp life with

her husband. With two children she. accompanied him to Fort Laramie. At this place was

born their third child. November 24. 1862.71. son whom they ti-‘ittlei Robi-rt Laramie. in

honor of the birthplace. When her husband was sent to Nashville she left him at St. Lottlt

and went to her parents in Indiana; remained about one year; while there Robert Laramie

died. his sickness beginning the evening of his father's return on leive of absence. after he

lng \voiiniled. and‘his (it"llil occurred six weeks iiittfl‘. Felt-nary 12. 1864. when Mrs. B. \veut.

South with her husband; was an eye-witness to the battle of Nashville, and remained with

him to the close of the war. Her two oldest children were born in Sumner. Kansas—Addie

L., March 12. 1859; Solon Byrd. September 8. 1860. The. others were all born in Atchi

sott— \laty i'llilora. April 4. 1867: Edwin M., February 5. 1869: Eva Hortense. January 24.

1870; David H . January 30. 187:1; Estella. July 13. 1876; Ruth. March 30. 1878. and

Blanche. born January 28. 1881. Addie L. was married December 15. 1880. to William Car

lyle. one of Atciilso'i's well known business men. At the close of the war Lieutenant

Bakerreturned to Kansas. locating in Atchison. He entered the. drug business with Dr.

Horn. biit lost his whole stock by fire in 1868. At present he is engaged in the grocery

trade. in connection with a meat market. and doing a thriving business. Mr. B. is a mem

ber of the Methodist Church. Politically. he is a strong Relillhlitrit-ti. and iii 1871 was

elected by that party to the office of County Treasurer. discharging the duties creditatdy to

hlniselfanti the satisfaction of his condiments. He was a prominent candidate fol-the

following term. but. was defeated by a small majority. He was also a candidate in 1874 for

State Treasurer. but finally withdrew in favor of one of the opponents. Since that time he

has been leading a quiet life. the surroundings of his home and happy family indicating

comfort and prosperity.

H. W. BARKOW. of the firm of Barkow & Ash. boot. and shoe dealers. This gentleman

is a nativeof Germany. and was born in Prussia, October 16. 1850: was reared and edu

cated in his native country. Iu1869 came. to the United States, locating tetnporarilylu Mil

waukee, Wis. after which he came to Atchison. Mr. Barkow being in meagre circumstan

ces on arriving in Kansas. engaged in working on a farm outside of Atchison. and tha first

1110 my be earned in this country was in tilting the soil. For three years he was iii the em

ploy of Judge Otis. in Atchison. In 1877. he engaged iii the boot and shoe trade in com

paiiv with H. A. Nore (now deceased); his present partner. Mr. A. J. Ash. joined him in

1880. Mr. Barkow is one of the most genial gentleman. and has a host of friends throu rh

out Atchison County. lie married January 10, 1878. Miss Katie Sutter. By this union t iey

have three clilld rt-u—Minnle. Frank and Lillie.

I". M. BARNES. h irdivare salesman. came to Kansas in August. 1871. located in Penn

Township. Osborne Co.. and engaged in farming there until March. 1881. then removed to

Osborne City in the same county. where he ri-iiialned until he came to Atchison. March 1.

1882. Employed in the same position which he now fills since he came to this city. He was

married at Osborne- City. September 18. 1879. to Clara S. Bliss, a native of lllinols. They

have two chlldren—Lenaand Albert. Mr. Barnes was born in Mldiileburgb. i’.i.. November

25. 1852. Removed from therein infancy with his parents. John L. and Catherine L. Barnes

to Reading. l'a. They liveiithere until August. 1871. when the. family came to Kansas.

Lvhereghey resided until the mother died in 1874; father: now resides iii Osborne City. Os

ornc an

REUBEN C. BARNES. proprietor of the Atchison Conservatory and Green House. 1717

Main Street. was born in Middlesex County. Conn.. October 31. 1814. Iii early life. Was a

manufacturer of paper hangings. and in 1859 came West and farmed in the neighbor-mod

of Atchison for four years. Removing tothe city he at once commenced keeping hotel.

known as the Avenue House. but since changed to Fifth Street House. In 1878. embarked

in his present venture. and has by close attention to business. and careful study of the wants

of the people. gained the liberal patronage of the same. He. has three houses.one foran eu

trauce room. the others. 260x14 and 1:50x16. are for floral culture. provided with a Hitch

ings New York Patent Boiler. Keep: a fitll assortment of house and garden plants. and

furnishes floral designs to anv part of the State on short notice. Mr. Barnes m trried at

\Itddletowu Conn. iii 1835. Miss Chloe Beach, of Massachusietts.

M. BARRETT. Cashier of the Atchison National Bank. was born in S rlngflelil. Ohio;

removed to Iowa in 1854. locating In Louisa County. at Waslilngto-i. Wash ngto-i Co.. and

at Columbus in that State. before locating at Atchison. While at Washington. Mr. Barrett

was in the lumber business. and prior to that time resided at i’errywiile. Ind.. being con

nected with a bank in that village. and is a stockholder in the First National Bank at Wash

itigtoti. Since locating at Atchison. he has confined him-self to banking. except that during

one year with a partner he was employed ili packing hogs. Mr. Barrett is a thorough and

energetic business than.

S. V. BARTH. clothing merchant. of the firm of S. V. Barth A: Co.. who are old estab

lished merchants at Trenton. Grundy Co.. Mo.. and opened this branch house at Atchison.

in March. 1880. They now rank among the first merchants in this line in the city. and to

them maybe given a great deal of credit iii working up so good a trade iii a city already so

well represented in t tat line of business. Mr. Barth was born in Germany. R'iine pro

vince. October 24. 1851. bill came to the United States With his parents in 1866. locating at

Columbia. Mo., where for six months he was employed with his two elder brothers at ped

(“111' on horseback through that portion of the State. Then clerked in a dry goods store

untl 1871. at which time he removed to St. Joseph. same. State. where he WM eilft-‘igetl

as traveling agent for four years. and was there married in August. 18791 to Miss I’anliue

Steiner. .\l r. Barth is a member of the Masonic fraternity. also of the Knights of Pythias.

H \LLER H. BAYLEY. ilruggist. came. to Kansas in March. 1874. and located iti Atchi

son. Where he has since resided. Mr. Bayley has been city clerk of Waukesiia. Wis. and a

member of the city council of Greeley. Col. Mr. B. was 1101'“ in Wankesha. Wis.. June 14.

1849. and lived in his native place until his twenty-first yeai-.\vlien he went to Cheyenne. Wy.

’I‘.. where. he remained a few months and then went to Grcele '. Col. At the latter place he

remained two years. and then went to Boulder. Col.. where R19 remained one year and four

months. and then came to Kansas. Mr. Ba ley is connected with the extensive wholesale

drug house of Mcl’ike k Fov. where he olds an important and responsible position. and

possesses the respect and confidence of all who are fortunate enough to be acquainted with

him. Mr. B. was married November 4. 1874. at Williinantic. Coun.. to Miss Hattie

E. Clarke. a native of Connecticut. They have one child. a daughter. named Maybelle.

M. M. BEAN. superintendent of the county poor farm. was born in Clark County.

Ry.. in 1828. In 1833 his parents moved to Indiana. and shortly afterwards toScott County.

“L. where he remained until 1849. when he went to Hancock County. 111.. and followed

farming uut'l 1851. when he went to Jackson County. Mo., and farmed until 1857. When he

located iii Atchison County. Kan.. on Section 28. Town 6. Range 20. Mount Pleasant

Township. and commenced to improve his claim. Iii 1860 and 1861 followed freightiug to

l) -nvi-r. Iii the fall of 1862 enlisted in Company 1“. Thirteenth Kansas Infantry. and took

iart in the battles of Cain Hill. i'i'alrie Grove. and Van Buren. and all the engagements of

ill; regiment. Was discharged at Little Rock. Ark.. in June. 1865. when he returned to his

farm iii this county. where he remained until March. 1882. When he “Wk Charlie 0' We "01'

farm as an ierintenilent. Was married January 8. 1849. in Scott County. 111.. to Iiss

Rebecca A. i'orthcutt. and has seven children. viz: John H.. William 11.. Paul. Ida and

Minnie (twins). Alvin and Barbara E. Is amember of Echo Lodge. No. 103. 1.0.0. F..

of Mount Pleasant. Kan.

ALBERT BEAUCHAMP. shipping clerk. was born in Doniphan County. Kan.. Se -

tember 15. 1856. and has resided in the State ever since. He lsa member of the N.R. Union. and has been secretary of this association. Mr. B. came to Atchison in March.

1878. and immediately secured a position as clerk in the large wholesale grocery house

of A. B Symms. with whom he remained three years. Since then to the present time,

he has held the position of shipping clerk in the large furniture manufacturing establish

ment of Kelsey & Simpson. Mr. Beauchamp was married in Atchison. June 6. 1882.

to Miss Nellie I. Edgerton. a native of Atchison County.

JOHN ALFRED BECK. railroad employee M. i’. R. R.. came to Kansas in September.

1871. and located in Atchison. where he has since lived. He is a member of the Biirksville

Benevolent Society and of the Baptist Church. Mr. B. was born iii Marrowbone. Cumber

land Co.. Ry.. July 18. 1861.aud resided at his birthplace until he came to Kansas. Mr.

{ieck was married iii Cumberland Co.. Ry.. December 26. 1878. to Mary Robuey. a native of

{elituc y.

i'E'l‘l-l R BECKER. wire manufacturer. is a native of Germany. and was born in Prus

sia. September 18. 1842. Whenst years of age came to America with his parents. locating

in Ohio. Peter spent his youthful days and was raised to manhood iii the Buckeye State.

Iii 1864. he tendered his services to the Union cause. enlisting iii Company D. One Hundred

and Second Ohio Volunteer Infantry. participating iii a number of stirring skirmishes

towards the wind-up of the rcbeliion. Was taken prisoner September 24 1864. and re

tained by the Confederates until March. 1865. when he was paroled. Was honorava dis

charged at the close of the war. Returuliigto Ohio. he engaged in business. and iii 1869

came to Alcillsnll. engaging in the liquor trade. in which line he has since been identified.

Mr. Becker has a fine vineyard in a high state of cultivation. and in the growing of grapes

and in the manufacture of wine does a large lillSiitt‘SS. “61:1 a member of the I. O. O. Y..

P'I‘ielllisllip Lodge. He married, in 1867. Miss Louisa Gribllng. By this umou they have

eight children living— William. Amelia. Lizzie. Dora. Emma. Carrie. Gnsta. lda. Lost one

1' ill'}'.

J. H. BEESON. railroad contractor. and owner and proprietor of the Atchison Street

Railway. one of the most prominent and representative citizens of Atchison. is the subject

of this sketch. He is a natiVe of Kentucky. and was born in Hopkins County, August 13.

18 14. At an early age he removed to Cirittanooga. Tenn. When thirteen years of age he

embarked onthe. Mississippi river for the but-pose of becoming an engineer. Becoming

proficient in lllS adopted profession. he acted in that. capacity for a number of years in the

employ of the Davis i’acket Company. plying between Nashville. Memphis and St. Louis.

He eventually drifted West. in order to find a locality where he could find a wider scope for

his abilities as a manager and speculator. When the Union Pacific Railroad was in course

of construction Mr. Beeson ranked among the loading contractors along the route. and

bullta number of miles of that well-known road; also of the Central Branch of the int he

line. he also constructed upwards of 200 milet. Of other railroads that Mr. B. has been

interested in developing. are the Missouri Pacific. the C.. B. .1: Q. in Iowa. and the B. k M. in

Nebraska. the Ft. Scott & Gulf. the in ertritloiial & Great Northern. and others in the West

and So ithwest. He. is also largely interested ill railroadenterprises in Illinois. his headquar

ters in that State. being i-Jilwardsville. In 1881. Mr. Beeson came to Atchison. and inaugur

ated a system of street railways. It was an undertaking of considerable magnitude. and an

enterprise that few capitalists would undertake. He individually built the railways and

equipped them in first-class style; and to Mr. B.. Atchison is indebted for as superior a

system of street railways as is to be found in the Northwest. It was opened to the mblic

July 3. 1881. Iii 1882. Mr. R., in connection with his other enterprises. embarked n the

Wlloics iie boot and shoe trade. purchasing the Famous Boot and Snoe House. the largest iii

Atchison. ills trade lti this branch extends throughout Kansas. Nebraska and Colorado.

He is a man of excellent judgment a good financier. and very successful iii all his under

takings. He is a gentleman possessing commendable traits. and popular in social and com

mercial circles. He was married June 15. 1854. to Miss C. M. Hard. of New York State.

They have two sons. L. W. and J. W.. who are large real estate owners and stocitmen of

Mitchell Co.. Kan. Mi. B. is a memberof the K. of 1’. Golden Cross Lodge of Atchison.

ANDREW BELINDER. bookkeeper and surveyor. came to Kansis. July 4. 1878. and

located in Concordia. where he lived about two years. During this time he was engaged for

about three months on the plains in Kansas. in hunting buffalo. From Concordia he came to

Atchison. where. he has since lived. He is a member of the Lutheran Church He was born

July 8. 1855. in Orebro. Nerkey. Sweden. and remained in his native town until his 17th

year. when he went to Arboga. Sweden. and entered the university. where he remained two

and one-half years. From there he Went to Stockholm. where he remained until he emi

grated to America. in 1878. His father is still living in ()rebro. Sweden.

JOHN S. BELL. clerk. came to Kansas in the fall of the year 1860. and located in Atchi~

son where he has lived since. Mr. Bell Was in the army as a member of Company H. Seventh

Kansas Cavalry. and was enlisted at Leavenwnrtli. in October. 1861. and mustered out Octo

ber. 1862. He participated in all of the entrain-inch“ of his command. Mr. Bell was born in

Branton. Cumberland Co.. Eng, October 26. 1833. and lived in his native place until he

reached the age of three years. when his parents came to America. settling first in New York

City, where they remained only two years. and then remotited to West i-‘arms. Westcliester

Co.. N. Y.. where they lived ten years. From here they rein wed in Whitehall. Washington

Co.. N. Y.. where they lived but. a short time. and trout there to Amsterdam. Montzomcry

Co.. N. Y.. where they lived until 186 i. when they removed to Atchison. During tiili time

Mr. Bell was employed. except while in the army. in farminz. While iii Atchison. Mr. Bell

was connected with the wholesale lumber firm ofGillesple & Co.. in whose employ he was

engaged for about six years. He was afterwarth engaged for about the same length of time

with the large wholesale and retallgrocery house of John Perkins. of Atchison. He was

married in Atchison. in March. 1871. to Miss Annie Trussell. a native of Canada. They have

three children living. whose names are Carrie. Gracie and George.

JOHN BELZ. cashier of the German Savings Bank. and connected with it since 1873.

came to Atchison. June. 1857. and started business as contractor and carpenter. which he

continued until 1860. He then 0 iened a grocery store which he kept until 1873. wnen he

became connected with the bank. iie was born in Wurtemburg. Germany. August 15. 1833

Iii December. 1553. he came to America. locating in New York and Iowa prior to coming

to Kansas. Iii 1859.1ie was married at Atchison. to Sophia D. Binile. a native of Pius

sia.l Tilieir IWOPCllillil'Cll are named Emma and Ida. Mr. Bels is a member of A., F. is A. M.,

am 0 . O. i). ‘.

JOHN BE BER. manufactureer and dealer in boots and shoes. came to Kansas Feb

ruary 2d. 1859. and located in Atchison where he has resided since. He isa member of

the N. 'I‘. R. Union of St. Joe. Mo., and has been a member of the City Council and School

Board of Atchison. Mr. Beemer was born iii the Province of Nassau. Germany. Decem

her 8. 1818. wher-- he lived until his fourteenth year. when he traveled through t ie various

States of Germany. until the 'ear1846. when he emigrated to this country and settled in

St. Louis. Mo., where he lived for ten years. and was engaged in the manufacture of boots

and shoes. From St. Louis. he moved to \Veston. Mo., where he resided until he came to

Atchison. Mr. Beemer was married in Atchison. March 13. 1873. to Mrs. Mary A. turbine.

a native of Maryland. '

GEORGE C. BE 8 EDIC'I‘. engineer on the Mo. Pac. Ry.. residence 11 est Main street. has

been engaged in railroiiling since 1813. first employment being \vith construction force- on

the Mich. Ceii. RR . and in 1817 became an engineer on the same road. Learned machin

lsi's trade at La l’orte. 1nd. Was employed on construction force of the Mich. South. Ry..

during the extension of the line from lIiilsiltle to Chicago. Was en lneer on saute railroad.

In 1854. accepted position of foreman in shops of that). .i't A. R. R. a Bloomlngtott. Ill ; “’35

also in the employ of the Mo. i’ac. Ry. in 1855. Afterwards accept-ed )OSithll of foreman in

C. B. if: Q. R. It. shops at Quincy. 1|l.; also ran an engine on same, man. From 1857 to 1859.

was employed as engineer oti the 0 it M. R. R. From 1859 ti1865. was foreman in H. & St.

J. R. R shops at Hannibal, Mo. Since 1865. has been in service of the C. B. U. i’. R. R.. Or

what is now known as the Cen. Branch of the Mo. i'ac. Ry.. in various positions of engineer

roadmister. superintendent of bridges and master mechanic. and at present is employed on

construction force of the Nebraska Ettension of the Mo. i’ac. Ry. Was born iii Onondaga

County. N. Y.. December 27. 1827. Was Volunteerin Company C. of the Thirty-eighth Mis

souri Infantry. engaged in detached service. In a member of the Masonic order. in St. John

Lodge. No. 28. Hannibal. Mo. His wtfe’s maiden name was Eliza A. Perkins. of Lcnawee

County. Mich. 'I‘ney were married Juno 7. 1854.

CHARLES W. BENNING. contractor and builder. came to Kansas.Jantiary 16. 1863.

and located in Atchison wnere he has resided since. He is a member of the City Council of

Atchison. and was City Marshal of the same city. 111 1877-8. He is a member of Friendship

Lodge. No. 6. I. O. O. i".. and Golden Cross Lodge. No. 7. Knights of i’ytlilas. Mr. lienniug

was born iii Clyde. Wayne Co.. N. Y.. Mav 12. 185i. and resided there until his 12th year.

when his parents removed to Atchison where they reside at present. Mr. Beuuiiig has but

few equals and no superiors in his business calling. and as a politician he is one of the most

p \pul-il‘ in the city of Atchison. He was strongly urged to become a candidate for the ottlce

of Sheriff of Atchison County. at the last general election. but With his usual modesty de

clined. preferring to give his personal attention tohis rapidly increasing business. He has

a bright future before him. and will yet be heard of in the political arena.

T. A. H. BERKEY. foreman of locomotive and car department. A. & N. Division. B. it

M. R. R. in Nebraska. Mr. Berizey was born in Monticello. White Co.. Ind. August 4. 1846.

Educated at Monticello and at A~ibury University. Crawfordsville. 1nd. in 1862. he en

listed in Company 13 (Capt. John Holloway i. Sixty-third Regiment Indiana \'Olll{i‘segfwll1tlle

it ~ if-iiitrv. Was attached to the Twenty-third Army Corps. under Gen. Schoticld. '

Sherman up to Atlanta. then returned to Nashvilloto take part in that campaign. “as

mustered out in 1865. and returned to lndlana. In 1867. he moved to Grand Rapii s. Mlcli..

where he learned the carpentering and undertaking trade. and remained there until 1869.

when he settled in Atchison and engaged with Crookham it Neal. In 1875. he took the posi

tion of master car-builder. With the A. 6:. N. R. R. A mointed to present position_l)ecember,

1880. Mr. Berkey wai married in Holden. Mo.. lav 22.1873. to M181 Ann L. Smith. 0

Alexander. Ohio. They have three children. Maud 11.. Frank E. Charles '1‘. Mr. Burkey is

a member of the subordinate lodge and encampment. 1.0. O. F. l'assed all chairs in both.

JOSEPH H. BERLIN. grocery and provision store. corner Fourth and Park streets. was

born in Northampton Count . Pa. December 17. 1819. and since he WM 15 1'63" Old was

employed in merchandise tra e in his native States until 1879; then 0 one to Atchison. and in
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thes ring of the followin year. opened the above store with a cash capital of $275—stock

was 500. balance on cred t. His first year’s sales amounted to 512.000. and the Dist Year in

creased to 322.000. with an Increase of capital to $2.400. He employs a clerk and dellverer.

and keeps a first-class grocery store. He has a property in Pennsylvania worth net 51.100.

and one In East Atchison worth 5600. Mr. Berlin married Miss Sarah A. King. of Pennsyl

vania. March 19. 1859. He and his wife are original members of the English Lutheran

Church. of which society be Is elder. secretary and reasurer. He Is also a member of the K.

O

HERSCHEL BERRY. bookkeeper and inside salesman for the firm of Nave A: McCord

Mercantile Co.. wholesale grocers, was born in Wyoming County, N Y . August 30. 1856.

His education was acquiredln his native State. and In 1670 he came we- and settled on a

farm In Atchison County. In the fall of 1869. the sub ect of this sketch came to Atchison

and engaged with the above firm as porter. then as shlpp ng clerk. and finally as bookkeeper.

Mr. Berry Is a young man of abilitv and enterprise. as wil be seen In his steady advance

ment wit the above firm. and during the long continuance with them has won the confi

deuge and res ect of his employers.

 

. IERlocated In Atchison In March. 1858. He was engaged In the furniture

business until 1880. when he was elected County Treasurer and served In that osition two

years. He then became Cashier of the Bank of the State of Kansas. and In 1 64 entered

Into partnership with Mr. Brown. with whom he still remains. They do a general

contractln business.

EDMU. f) BILIMEIL proprietor of the Washington House. Atchison. came to Kansas.

September 19. 1865. and I icatedln Atchison. where no lives at present. When Mr. B. first

located in Atchison. he was barkeeeper for Henry Llpps for a s ort time. and then startei

In business for himself. He followed various occu ttlons until 1867. when he went to

Central City. Colorado. where he remained until 18 8. In Mav of the same year he went

to Donlphan. where he kept a saloon. In which business he continued until 1874. when he

went Into the business of grape growing and manufacturing native wines. He continued In

this business until 1878. when he opened a grocery and drug store In Doniphan. and after

wards embarked In the general merchanllse business. In which he continued until February.

1882. when he again went to Colorado. from whence he returned In May of the 'dune year

and removed to Atchison. On the 4th dav of June. 1882. he took charge of the Washington

House. Mr. Bilimek was born In Fredeck. Austria November 16. 1837. and was olnuslclnu

and followed various occu atlons until he ca~nelo America In June. 186.}. He located In

New York City. where he Ived until he came to Kansas. He was tnarrled in 1860. In

Vienna. Austr a. to Theresa Yordin a native of Vienna. They have five children living.

whose names are as follows; Hugo. rederlc.Joseph. Annie. Edmund. Mr. B. Is a member

of Arcana Lodge. No 31. A. F. A: A. M. of Donipnan.

J. W. BLACKBURN. general foreman of the car de artment. M. P. R. R. shops. Was

born In Bedford County. Pa.. August 26. 1818. He los his father when young and was

raised by an uncle. At the age of fifteen ears he commenced to take care of himself and

learned the carpenter‘s trade. In 1869 e moved to Kansas and located In Lawrence.

Afterward engaged in carpentcrlng at Kansas City. then worked in the bridge and building

department of the Ft. 8. is; G. Was then on the construction of the M. K. a '1‘. 11.11.; also

same year In the A.. T. & S. F. Rv R. construction department. Then moved to Atchison and

was In the A. d: N. shops a f-lv months when appointed to pro—lent position in February.

1879. He was married In Hutchinson. Reno County. Kali. August. 1873. to Miss Eva Stacey.

of Hutchinson. Thev have two children. George and Amy.

WILLIAM BLAIR. Sheriff of Atchison County for two successive terms. came to

Kansas In the fall of 1868. and located Ill Atchison County. where he has since resided.

Sheriff Blair was bern In Brownsville. Fayette Co.. Pa.. May 18. 1833. and lived there until

the spring of 1856. when he removed to Fulton County III.. where he was engaged In farm

nit. He Ived In Fulton County until he removed to ansas. Mr. Blair was married May

14. 1857. In Vermont. Fulton Co.. Ill.. to Miss Alclnda McCormick. a native of Brownsville.

Faa'egelCo" Pa. They have three children living. whose names are: Albert H.. William B..

an a sv.

J. L. BLISS. dealer In jewelry. silverware. watches. diamonds. etc. Represents the

“ Domestic "sewln machine business. established In 1866 by Willis a Bliss. Willis retired

January 1. 1872. r. Bliss carries a stock of 812.000 to $15.00". Mr. B. was born in

Boyalston. Worcester Co.. Mass.. October 16. 1835; was educated In the city of Worcester;

left home In 1858. and located In St. Croix County. Wis. where he engaged In eneral occu

pations until the breaking out of our late war. He enlisted June 4. 1861. nthe Fourth

leconsln Volunteer Infantry: about 186'! the regiment was reorganized as a cavalrv regi

ment. Mr. 8. served until mustered out at expiration of term of enlistment. July. 1864.

During the ears 1862 and 1863 was detailed as steward in hospital at New Orleans. After

visiting var ous places looking up a location. he finally settled In Atchison. Kan..ln 1866.

and opened a jewelry store. He was married In Ch»sterfield. N. H.. December. 1872. to

Miss Carrie M. Pierce. of Chesterfield. Tiiev have one child. Grace P. Mr. B. Is a member

of 1.0. O. F.. has held all the chairs In the lodge and encampment. Is also a member of

Washington Lodge. A. F. It A M He was a member of the Board of Education two

years. -

H. L. BOSTWICK. clerk of the city of Atchison.

JOHN M. BO EN. merchant. came to Kansas In the spring of 1870 and located at

Atchison. where he has lived since. He Is one of the prominent and well known citizens

of the place. He Is a member of the St. Mary‘s Branch. No. 207. Catholic Knights of Amer

ICL Mr. Bowen was born In County Monegai. Tipperary. Ireland. May 30. l840. where he

lived until his twelfth car. when 11“ parents emigrated to this country and settled ill Her

kimer County N. Y. ere Mr. Bowen remained until his nineteenth vear when he went to

Downvllle. Cal. He lived In California and Idaho ten years and then returned to New

York State. where he remained four months and then came to Kansas. He was married in

Utica. N. Y.. July 18. 1871. to Miss Mary A. Hennessey. a native of Utlca. They have three

children—Mary A.. Willie J.. and Ethel Loretto.

W LLIAM BOWVIAN. of Bowman It Kellogg. proprietors of Central Mlllil. Is a native

of New Hampshire He was born In the town of .Ittleton. Grafton County. November 6.

1828 and educated In his native county. At the age of twenty-one he entered the works of

E. and T. Fairbanks .0. Co.. of St. .loiinsbury. Vt.. where he spent about two years learning

scale making. In 1852 he was sent out traveling In their interest. having his head-quarters

In Chicago. and In 1855 he returned east to Lowell. M iss.. and was employed In the Lowell

Machine shops. In 1856 was married there to Miss Drusilla Richards. of Chestervllie. Mo.,

after which he settled in Greenfield. Highland County. Ohio. where he Wis engaged In

building and contracting until 1860. In wh ch year he moved to Atchison. Kansas. and at

once engaged In active businesa Was In the lumber firm of Wright a Bowman until 1862;

then commenced the milling business under the firm name of Woodard e Bowman. Mr.

W. retired in 1867. and Mr. 8. has since continued the business under various firm names.

Mr. B. was a member of the Legislature in 1866-7. was President of the Board of State

House Commissioners for the building of the east wing of the State House at To eka; has

UPC" :1. member of the City Gouncll. and was City Treasurer for five or six years'I s at pres

ent President of the Board of Trade.

PETER OYER. farmer. live miles north of Atchison. Was born In 1811 In York

County. Pa. where he was raised. In 1826 went to Dover. Pa.. and went to work at the

shoeinaker’s trade. which trade he followed at that lace until 1836. when he went to Mont

gomery County. Ohio. and settled near Dayton. on he turnpike road. where he ke t a hotel

and ran a saw mill until 1848. He then moved to Yellow Springs. Ohio. and kept otel un

til hls removal to this State In 1857. He located at Donlphan and ran a boarding house for

ashort time. when he moved to St Joseph. Mo., where he remained until 1858. when he

movedto Atchison. Kans.. and ran the merinan House for ome time- then the Planter

Hotel until 1861. when he moved to his farm. five miles north. He has 160 acres with sev

ent acres under cultivation. Was married In 1838 In York County. Pa.. to Miss Mary A.

Me selter. The have seven children. vi: -Ambrose 6.. Carolina Jennie. Jose hine. An

geline. Henry .. and Sallie. In 1884-35 was assessor of York County. Pa. In 844 to ‘47

was assessor of Clarke Count . Ohio. Is a member of the I. O. O. F.

PROF. D. T. BRADFOR . dealer In musical merchandise, prominently identified with

the educational Interests of Atchison. Is the subject of this sketch. He Is a native of Maine.

and was born In Cumberland County. An ust14. 1828. He received agood education. grad

uating at Bowdoln College In Brunswick. e.. In 1854. the same college that the poet Long

fellow and other distinguished men of the time were graduates of. and at the sometime.

Prof. H. had been ateacher during his vacations at the college. and after graduatln came

to Pennsylvania and accepted the position of associate principal of the Mt. Joy Ac emy at

Mt. Joy. In which capacity he acted a few years. when he was appointed Instructor of lan

guage In the Lancaster County NormaISchooi; the duties of this Important trust he dis

charged for several terms. In 1857 he came west. locating temnoraril at Sterling. Ill.. and

soon after established the relied school system at Havana. Ill.. an for upward of two

ears was associated witht eeducat-onal Interests of that town. He was next called In

ewanee.[ll..and established a graded school. In theKewanee andWeathersileldUnionschooi.

of which lie was principal upward of four years. among the pupils was Alblnus Nance. the

present Governor of Nebras a. From Kewsnee he returned to Portland. Me.. to rest from

the arduous duties he had passed through; residing there until 1865. when he came west.

locating In Atchison. and took charge of the school which at that time was In an unfavora

ble condition. He cstahllshed the graded s 'stem. and was closely associated with the city‘s

educational development for four years. e was also called to Western Missouri for a

term. and Ill the same capacity was one year at Paola. Miami County. Kansas. November

11. 1872. he established his present buslness. carrying one of the largest stocks to he found

in the Northwest. and his trade Is In conformity. Prof. H. has been a success not only as

an educator. but also as a business man. In commercial circles there are few that are more

highly respected. He Is a finished gentlemen. and takes a live Interest In all matters that

tend toward elevating the morals of the State. The profussor has furnlslied us with

much valuable Infurmailon pertaining to the earl ' school history of Atchison.whlrh Is con—

tained In this work. He Is a member of the I. O. .T.. has held several of the higher oilices

In the lodge. and has done much toward the temperance cause In Kansas- If In any Instance

his efforts were In vain. he has the satisfaction of knowing that he contributed an ample

shalrgofrh‘lis power for a good cause. He also Is a member of the K. of H.. i. O. O. F. and K.

III 0 .

J. P. BROWN Is one of the oldest settlers of Atchison. having settled in the place March

23. 1859. and resided there since that time. He has been quite prominently Identified with

the construction of railroads In the State, and has also done work of the same kind In Mis

souri—grading. bridging and furnishing ties for the A. k N. a distance of about forty

miles. The firm (composed of Messrs. Brown & Bier) did forty miles grading on fifty

three miles of the first one hundred constructed of the C. B. U. P. and also did the grading.

furnished the ties. and laid the track on the L. A. a 8. W.. now at par of the Missouri Pa

cific. A. . McCausland formerly engaged with Mr. Brown In government and probate

freighting. was killed and robbed In 1864. near Gibson's l’err . between Virginia City and

Salt Lake. while returning over the plains In one of 110111 ay's stage coaches. Besides

Mr. McCauvhind. Mr. Parker. of Kansas. and several others were killed. Messrs. McCaus

land and Parker were robbcd of 560.000 In gold dust. Messrs. Brown A McCausland had

carried on the freightlng business across the “lame for several years fprior to this event.

C. C. BURNES has been aresident of Atc Ison for the past elg t years. His father

was one of the original proprietors of the town. and since its first settlement has been ac

tively Interested Ill Its welfare. He was the builder of eleven of the business blocks of the

city. nine on Canal street and two on Fourth street; the Otis House block. and many rlvate

residences. He Is a native of Indiana. lived at Weston from 1838 to 1873. andt eu re

moved to St. Joseph. Mo. C. C. Burnes was born in Weston. Mo., May 17. 1856. and lived

In that town until he located In Atchison. His wife was Fannie A. Byram. born Ill Ne

braska. and daughter of Augustus B 'rnm. an early settler In Atchison. Mr. und Mrs.

Barnes have two child ren—Bvram an Eleanor Margaret. Mr. B. Is a member of A. F. It A.

M., and I. 0.0. If. and K. of P.

THOM AS BUTCHER. retired farmer. residence on Sixth street. between R. and S South

Atchison. Is a Pennsylvanian. born at Brownsville. Fayette County. June 6. 1809. In his

younger days he learned the trade of a brick mason. which he was employed at In his na

tive State. Came to Atchison in December. 1858. and purchased a form ten miles southwest

of the city. where he lived Improvin hisland till after the real Rebellion. Relnovlngto

the city. he became connected with t e firm of Butcher. Au d t Co.. who contracted for

and constructed rallroa Is In Missouri and Kansas. During his early residence In Atchison.

Mr. Butcher made some of the finestimprovements in the city for those early times. and

has always taken an active part In the public enterprise of his town and State. often sacri

ficing his own Interests In advocating his principles. He was elected member of the first

State Legislature of Kansas. serving one term. During the Pro-slavery time he was a

thorou Anti-slavery man, often protecting slaves who came to his house. at the personll

risk of its and property. His wife was Miss Jane Auld. whom he married at Brownsville.

Pa.. January 19. 1840. and who died July 6. 1881. They had six children. only two of them

living. George W. and Josephine.

EPHRAIM BUTCHER. retired farmer. was born In Fayette County. Pa.. November 23.

1818. son of Ephraim and Mary Butcher. the former of English. the latter of German Illi

eage. her maiden name Fierce. He attended school tlil sixteen years of age. then began

stoamboating on the Monongahela River. and afterwards on the Mississippi and Missouri.

Continued this until 1848. and In the meantime owned an interest In some eight different

heats. After this he was employed at railroad constructing In Ohio and Wisconsin. Mr.

Butcher came to Atchison In 1858 and was one of the pioneers of the city. For some time

after his removal here. his attention was given to contracting for grading and furnishing

ties for railroads. but since then he has been dealing In real estate. Mr. Butcher has taken

a great deal of Interest In railroad advancement. and has been connected with various rail

road corporations.

GEORGE E. BUTTS. farmer. small fruits and grape grower. Isa native of England.

and was born In 1849. He was brought up to the trade of stone-mason. In 1869 he emi

grated to America and located In Atchison County. Kas.. and engaged in farming and fruit

growiug. He has eighty acres of well'lmproved land. with good stone house and other

buildings. orchard. hedge fences. etc. He was married July 25. 1882. to Miss Alice Loqu

Bowen of Atchison.

JAMES W. IIURKHART. Ice dealer has been a resident of Kansas since the fall of

1856. Took a claim In Ooniphan Count . but afterward became proprietor of the first steam

ferry run across the Missouri River at Iowa Point In 1863 he came to Atchison and two

tyears later opened business as an Ice dealer. which he has since successfully carried on.

ein new the oldest dealer In that Iinein the city. The subject of this sketch was born

in . arion County. Ind. near the city of Indianapolis. June 17. 1825. son of David and

Schakrisa Rurkharf~ be h of German lineage. but American born. At fourteen years of

age he learned the palnter‘s trade. Mr. Burkhart has been married twice. His first wife.

Harriet E. White. of s ringfield. Ill . died in 1866. twenty-three years after their martian

His resent wife was arv A. Schwartz. whom he wedded in November. 1872.

. BYRAM. M. D., physician and surgeon. came to Kansas In 1864. and first

located In the city of Atchison. where he has ever since resided. He Is a member of the

Baptist Church. He was born In Nebraska City. Neb.. April 9. 1861. and lived there until

his third year. when his parents removed to the city of Atchison. Dr. Byram attended the

State University at Lawrence for one year. and then attended the William Jewell College

at Liberty. Mo., for two years. After completing his course at this Institution of learning,

he commenced readan medicine In the office of Dr. D. J. Holland. the eminent surgeon

and physician of Atch son. He remained In this office as a student for two years. and then

attended medical lectures at Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia. where he graduated

in March. 1882. at the age of twentg. Im mediater after his graduation he was appointed

one of the resident physicians of lockiey Hospital Philadelphia. by the directors of this

institution. be being selected by them with eight other graduates for this Important and

res onslble nosltion from among about eight ' applicants. Dr. B.. however. declined this

we tion In orderto become associated In pract ce with his former preceptor. Dr. Holland.

or a young physician. Dr. Byram has attained a fine and lucrative practice. and is already

known as a successful practitioner.

PETER. BYRAM. slock dealer and farmer. five miles west of Atchison on Parallel road.

Is a native of Kentucky. and was horn In Bath County. August 31. 1824. In 1845 he went to

Westport. 380.. where he followed farmln until 1853. when he engaged In freightln from

Leavenworth to El Paso. Texas. with he qlnarters at the latter place. and also frelg ted to

Fort Keamev. Neb.. from Leavenworth. n 1859 freighted from Nebraska City to Salt

Lake City. Utah. and Denver. 001.. until 1864. when he came to Atchison and fro ghted to

New Mexico from Atchison and Leavenworth. until 1868. when he bought 1.000 acres of

land five miles west of Atchison. This he divided Into eighty-acre fields. and hasten miles

of hed e. 400 acres lame grass. 1.000 forest trees. and 800 acres under cultivation. Was

marrle In 1859 v.at Nebraska City. Neb.. to Miss Emma Meeker. a daughter of the Rev.

Jotham Meeker. the well-known Indian missionary. Mrs. llvram died April 22. 1880.

leaving six children—Claude. Nellie. Edward. Theodore. Ruth. Paul. Virgil. and Peter.

ALFRED D. CAIN. of the firm of “Cain Bros." rain dealers. came to Kansas In 1867.

from the Isle of Man. his birth place. His father an two brothers. William. S. and John

18.. had emigrated from the same place In the fall of 1856. and coming directly to Kansas.

settled in Mount Pleasant Towmhlp. Atchison Co.. where they resided ten years. engaged In

farming. In 1878. Alfred I). and brothers commenced agraln and grocery uslness In Atch

lson. but discontinued the grocery branch about 1877. They first bought grain from the

farmers' wagons. their bus ness amounting to about $400 er day. It 1881 It had Increased

to about $2.500 per day. Alfred I). Cain was born on the sic of Man. Ma 11. 1845. and

was married at the same place Iil 1868.10 Mary A. Mnlynens a native of t 0 Island. They

have eight children—Nellie. Emma M., Douglas M.. Mona .. Victor A. and Herbert 3.

JOB. WYLCHREES'I‘ CAIN. a native of the Isle of . an. emigrated to Kansas with

his father. John W. Cain. In 1856. They pre-empted land between Atchison and Sumner.

and were prominent Free-stale men of the time. They arenow residents of Atchison.

JOHN M.CAIN was born July 30. 1839. on the Isle of Man. In November. 1856. he

emigrated to America. proceeding directly to Kansas and locating In Mount PleasantTown

.shlp. where he pre-cmpted land and engaged In farming. About 1872. he removed to Atch

lson and wentintothe grain business. In which be Is now larger eng ed. In Se tember.1862.

Mr. Cain enlisted In Company K offhe Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer nfantry. n which com

nany he served about three months. He then raised Com any G. Eighty-third United

States Colored Infantry. of which company he was capiain. e was mustered out In Fort

Leavenworth. In November or December 1865. having: participated In all the ballles of his

command. His companv originally numbered l00. u whom twenty were killed In action.

and fortv lost through disease and other casualties. In 1808. he served as First Lieutenant

of one of the companies of the Eighteenth Kansas Cavalry. a regiment tralsed for frontier

service against the Indians. J. M. Cain Is now the senior member of the firm of Cain Bros.

of Elevator R. Atchison. and does an Immense and growing business In grain and flax seed.

CAPT. WILLIAM B. CAIN. roprietor of the West Atchison store. north side of Main

street. was born on the Isle of Mam Eng. April 17. 1886. When sixteen years old he went

to Australia. remained there until 1854. when he returned to England. and In the year fol<

lowing came to America. locating In Mineral Point. Wis. He remained here only one year.

and In 1856 came to Kansas. Took up a claim of 160 acres. seven and one half miles west

of Atchison and commenced Improving his land. Capt. Cain took an active part In the

real rebellion. volunteering as a private with Company C. of the Eighth Kansas Infantry.

But shortly after the company was organized he was a pointed Sergeant. During the war

he was promoted Sergeant-5 ajor at Nashville; Seeon Lieutenant at Tnilahnma. and In

August 1865. to First Lieutenant and adjutant of the Twelfth Regiment. United States

Colored Infantry. One year later. he was commissioned Captain of Com any C. same re 1

ment. serving as such until the close of the war. Then returned to h s farm. and In e

fall of 1865. was elected to the Legislature from the Eighth District. Capt. Cain moved to

the City of Atchison In 1875. and started In his present business In 18701. He married his

first wife. Ann Cowley. while on leave of absence from the army. In 1864. She died April

25
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26, 1870. His present wife was Susan A. Crouch, whom lic married in 1871. They are

members of the E isco at Church.

MICHAEL J. A I. AHA N, clerk, came to Kansas in June, 1879, and located in Atchi

son, where he has since resided. While in Atchison has been in the grocery business. Mr.

Callahan is a member of the A. O. Hibernians, and has been secietary of his division. He

was born In illoomlngton, Ill.. June. 8. 1863, and lived there tlhtil Jtll ‘, 1877. When he 1?"

andAcgaLuie to Burlington, Iowa. lit the spring of 1878, he went Denver, Coin and from thence

to c son.

JAM I-lS MADISON CA LVERT, carpenter, came to the Territory of Kansas in 1854. and

settled in Salt Creek Vallev. Leavenworth Co., win-re he lived tttitil the fall of 1861. From

there he went to Weston, 10., where he lived tititil 1871, when he returned to Kansas and

located in Atchison, where he has since resided. When Mr. Calvert first located in Kansas.

he was engaged in farmin iii Salt Creek Valley; while living iii Missouri, he was iii the

gtocery business. Mr. Ca vert was Justice of the l’eace lti Jackson County Mo.. to 1852-53.

was Deputy Clerk of Leavenworth County in 1865. He was elected to the Legislature of

the State of Kansas iii 1860. lie is a member of the Washington Lodge. A. I". A- A. M.,

Atchison. He was born iii Mason County Ky., Aprll14,1814. and lived there until his nine

teenth year. He located and subsequently married in Jackson County, Mo., in 1850. He

wcntto Sacramento, Cal.. came. back to Missouri. where he remained until 1854. Mr. C.

has been twice married, his first wife was Mary Hughes Bagby, a native of Campbell County.

Ky.. to whom he was united December 20. 1844. By this union he had I.) curgus, Annie,

James, Madison, Thomas and Edward Lee. He was married the second time to Marlon

Herndon Calvert, a native of Kentucky, iii January. 1860. By this marriage he has two

children, (‘elsus and Charlcs.

W. W. CA M PHELL. M.D., son of Farqnehard and Mary iBuchanan)Campbeii,was born in

ElginCounty, Canada, Nov. 7. 1847. He received his literary and scientific education at the

University of Toronto, and on deciding afterwards to enter the medical profession. he stud

ted with an elder brother who was a physician, and then entered the State University of

Michigan, graduating from the medical department in 1873. These studies were so iple

tnentcd by a course at Long Island College Hospital, in Brooklyn. N. Y., from which listi

tution he received an (Id eundein- degree. In the latter part of 1873 he commenced active

practice iti Mason, Mich, where he remained four years, and achieved marked success. In

the fall of 1877 he immigrated to the West; remained at Falls City, Nebraska, somewhat

over a year, and in the early part of 1879, located at Atchison, and entered upon the prac

tice of his irofession iii association with Dr. D. J. Holland. llr. Cam ibell was married

September , 1878, at Mason, Mich, to Helen 0., daughter of George G. dead, of that city,

and a native of Norwalk, Ohio.

A. A. CAREY, came to Atchison, Jan 1. 1879. and has been a partner with Mr. McNeil

since July 1880, and was formerly with Henry Barker 6; Co.

WILLIA .\i CARLISLB is anatlve of Lower Canada. his birth lace being near Mon

treal. In 1868, he emigrated to Illinois and engaged iti milling Rttsiness in Chicago. in

January, 1879. he came to Atchison, and became connected with the lumber firm of Ho“ ell.

.lewett it: Co., as traveling salesman. which position he now holds.

LUTHER U. FIIAI.LISS_ was born June 26 18.9, at lmlaystown, N. J. His father was

the late Rev. James M. Challiss, a distill uished Baptist clergyman, of whom a nietiioit \\ as

published lti 1870. The education of .uther was limited to the common schools of that

early day, Consequently his success of later years can be attributed to natural ability. At an

early age he left the home of his childhood and went to Philadelphia. Where he was apprcn

ticed to the mercantile business, and remained till nineteen years of age. Then having a

desire to try his fortune iii the West, he emigrated to Hoonevllle, Mo., where he entered the

mercantile house of Caleb. Joncsiti (‘o., as clerk, bttt after serving one year as such he was

taken into partnership. In 1855 he sold his interest with that firm and came to Atchison.

Kan., and \\ as among the first settlers of that place. It is brother George had preceded liliii

and iii 1854 erected the first building and opened the first store at this place. I pull arrh ing

lierc, Luther purchased his brother‘s storc,and did a large business. a good deal of his

trade coming frotn the various Indian tribes. He was also commission merchant for the.

Mormons and for Major Russell A: Co., gow-rnment Irclghters. Mr. C. was afterward a

banker and a member of the first Free-state. Council lti 1859-60. exerclslnga controlling

voice in some of the most important measures. He was a member of the first City Council.

and proprietor of what is now known'as L. C. Clialliss' addition to flit-City of Atchison,

now among the most impottatit parts of the city. in 1857, iii connection with his brother

William, he. established the ferry across the Missouri River, and owned it until the erection

of the bridge in 1875. Among the litany acts which gave Mr. Challlss prominence iii the

State Legislature, while he was a member of the Senate. was the plan which he projected

and completed for the building of the Central Branch of the M. P. R. R. Indeed it is con

ceded that he, is the father of this great enterprise. He framed the bill to authorize its

construction, and secured its passage, and negotiated the famous treatv with the Kickapoo

Indians, for their reservation to aid in the construction of the road. e was elected presi

dent of the same, wnlch position be retained several years. He was also an lncorporator

and director of the Atchison, Topeka A' Santa Fe. the most important railroad in the State. and

was from the start among the foremost in shaping the railroad system of the State, especially

the roads which center at Atchison. In the exercise of his political power iii the State, M r.

C. became intimate with United States Senator Pomeroy, and was mainly instrumental lit

electing that entleman to the Senate. In 1862 Mr. Challtss began to divide his time

between Atch son and New York City, and during the gold excitement incident to the war,

he was intimately associated with A. 0. Jerome and Anthony Morse in their numerous

operations, and with them was accounted one of the heaviest dealers in the stock and gold

market. His success was such that he ranked among the tnost opulent of that great city

and was among the foremost in enterprise and financial ability. Mr. Challis is now leading

a quiet life at Atchison iii the mana'gement of his estate.

GEORGE T. CHALLISS. one o the pioneers of Atchison, settled in the town, August,

1854. and built “on the Levee " the first storehouse on the town site. He enga ed ltt

general merchandising, remaining alone in the business until the spring of 1856. w ien he

formed a partnership with his brother Luther, with whom he was associated until the

spring of 1857. at which time he sold his interest to Luther and was out of business one

year. In the spring of 1858. be bttilt another storehouse, and again commenced and con

tinned business alone until 1860, when he sold out and engaged in dry foods trade with S.

P. Walters. under the firm name of P. Walters & Co , this partnersh p contiiiuln until

Mr. Chalilss sold out his interest to Mr. Walters in the summcr of 1864. Iti 1866 ie was

engaged in freighting to Salt Lake Cltv, and iii the fall of 1867. commenced a wholesale

and retail trade in groceries tn partnership with his brother. Dr.C. Challiss,-tlrm of Challiss

Bro-1., which has been the tirtn name. since that time, excepting two years when they had a

partner. Challlss Bros. discontinued the retail department iii 1870. since that time doing

exclusively ajobbing business which now amounts to about $5t 0.000 per annum and gives

om iloyment to nine men-three of whom are traveling salesmen. Their sales are principally

in ansas, Nebraska and Colorado. Mr. Challlss was born in Imlaystown, Monmouth Co.,

N. J. His parents moved to Burlington, N. J., when he vias quite young, andthat place

remained his home until 1851. He then came to the West, living at. Booneville, Mo., three

years, until be located at Atchison.

R. G. CH ENEY, mechanical engineer, is a native of Vermont, was born in Waterford

May 3, 1850. was raised and educated in his native city. and for several years was ill the

employ of Fatrbank's Scale Co. in St. Johnsbury. In 1872 he came West and entered the

employ of the H. A: St. J. R R. Co., with which companyhe remained several 'ears He

was with the company in extending the branch from St. Joe to Winthrop. n1878. be

came on the A.,T. & S. P. R. R., and after three years engaged as engineer on the road, took

charge of the elevator in Atchison for the Santa Fe Co. r. C. is one of the most thorough

and accomplished mechanics and engineers in the State, and stands at the head of the craft.

In 1871, he was married to Miss Mary Harrlntan of St. Jobnsbury. Vt. They have three

children, Cora J.. Charles R.. Leota M. Mr. Cheeney issa Master Mason.

A. M. CHRISTI 1'3, foreman painting M. P. shops. was born in Forfarshlre, Scotland,

Ma ' ‘23. 1830. ' Received his education in Scotland. In 1853. he came to the United States,

ant settled at Cleveland, Ohio, where he took a position in the office of the C., C. it C. R. R.,

remaining a number of years. He also while in this city ran a palntshop for a time. In

1863, he removed to Kansas, located in Leavenworth, and engaged in sign writing and

house painting, remaining a few months; then removed to Atch son. and enga ed in same.

business. Mr. C. painted the first locomotive and car on the Central Branch R. He was

ap minted to present sltlon July, 1881. Mr. C. was married in Cleveland, Ohio. in 1859.

to .Itss Johnson, of C evelatid Thev have four children—Alexander, Henry, Nettle, Annie.

Mr. C. is a member of the A. O. of U. W.

A. D. CLARK, foreman wood-work department M. P. shops, was born in LaSaile. 111.,

February 16, 1840. Was educated in LaSalle and Chicago; then learned the inlllwright

trade, \v ich he followed until the breaking out of the war. He enlistcd.lti1862,ln Com

pan C, One Hundred and Fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteers - was dischar ed on account

of tsability caused by a wound received at the battle of Chlckamauga. e-enlisted in

1864, in the United States Marine Service, and served until the close of the war. He re

turnedto Illinois, then removed to Iowa, where he engaged in carpentering about two

years, then'returned to Illinois. In December, 1871. he sett ed in Kansas in the position of

station agent on the Central Branch at Vernitlllon, Marshall County, a position be retained

about four years; then removed to Atchison and engaged in the wood-working department

of M. P. R. R. Was a' pointed to present position in October. 1880. Mr. C. was married in

Fort. Dodge, Iowa, Ju y 3 1865. to Miss Mary Conlee, of that city. They have six children

—L68He w.. Annabelle, Norval, Harry. Roy, Frank.

CHARLES W. CLARK, head bookkeeper for the firm of Howell. Jewett & Co.. whole

sale lumber dealers, was born in New York City, where he graduated from Bryant .t Strat

ton‘s Commercial College, in 1869. Was afterwards employed iii a diamond and jewelry

wholesale house. Came with his parents to Kansas. in 1870. locating at Eldorado, where

his father followed farming for some time, btit is now a merchant in that place. For three

years the subject. of this sketch was money-order clerk at Wichita, this State, and in 1879

came to Atchison, and was engaged by the above firm as head bookkeeper.

tion of trust, requirin

This is a ost

buslness capacity and competence, and Mr. (‘lat k is well calcu aled

to fill it satisfactorily n every respect. He is a member of the K. of P. Golden Cross Lodge,

No. 7. He married at Eldorauo, Kan., October. 1879. Miss Clara Jones, of that lace.

RICHARD F. CLARK cameto Kansas in 1872. as the agentof tltc Hatiniba 4- St. .lose h

R. R. Co., representing the Vice-President of the road, with which he was connected or

seven years. He was afteiward enga 'cd in the rain business, and has been for one year

with J. P. Pomeroy. Mr. (‘lark is a nat ve of Hm son, N. Y., where he was born September

29,1813. and lived until his removal to Kansas.

H. AYth I'IR COATES came to Kansas in the summer 1871. and was employed as gov~

eriimcnt surveyor for about two years, principally on the Republican and Solomon rivers,

during the time writing up the notes for fifty-seven townships in Decatur, Rawllnsand Chev

enne Counties. and riding over seventy miles ofthe territory which he SlII'VP)'t(I. In 1872. he

located at Atchison, being absent on surveying expeditions five or six months in each year,

until 1875. when he commenced abstract business, coming into possession of his resent set

or complete gbstracts in 1876. He conducted the business alone until 1879. when _ r. Manley

became his partner, with whom he is still associated in real estate and loan business. Mr.

Contest is a native of England, where he receivedathorough military cadets' education,

and was in the service of Her Majesty for eight years prior to etnigratin . He came directly

from his native country to Kansas, his education fitting him especially or engineering and

aurveviti .

JOil. COMPTON, foreman Atchison Fire Department, came to Kansas in the spring of

the \‘ear1874. and located lti Atchison, where he has lived since. In 1875. be commenced

his apprenticeship at the Atchison Foundry as a boiler-maker; served his time. and worked

at his trade tip to the year 1879. when he became a member of the Atchison Fire Depart

ment, to which he belongs at the present time, and of which he has been foreman since

April. 1881. Mr. Compton was born lti Lyndyn. Scotland, July 21,1859, and remained in

his native place until his thirteenth year, when he emigrated to America, and located at

White Clotid, Kan., is here he remained two years, when he came to Atchison, where he has

lived since. He was married in Atchison, October 14, 1881, to Emma Backus, a native of

the State of New York.

HUGH CONNAUCHTON.1416 Main street, corner Liberty. This gentleman is engaged

in abusiness which had its origin in 1875. and came into his possession in 1878. He carries

a full and complete line of family groceries, making only one specialty, that of keeping

everv tiiliig in the grocery line, ain sellln at the. lowest possible price. In consequence

of this enter irlslng and honorable policy, 0 enjoys a lucrative trade, keeping one team

busv in making deliveries. Four years of such business has only served to make him more

popular, and each year his business foots up handsomer totals. The name Iltigh Connaugh

ton almost any where in Wisconsin would indicate his former place of residence, as few

men were more closely allied to any particular place than was be for eighteen years to Miti

eral Point, Wis., where during that time he served constantly in the capacity of sheriff.

deputv sheritf. or city marshal, always conducting himself as a brave, honest officer of the.

coinin'onwealtli. M r. t‘onnaughton's friends lti Mineral Point will be glad to know that their

old townsman is doing so well. Mr, Connaugliton belonged to the secret service of the

i'nited States under J. G. Shattock, of Dubuque, Iowa. for a term of ten years, while also

holding the office of sheriff, deputy sheriff, etc. Mr. Contiattghton is a native of Ireland,

born March 18. 1830; but in 1854. came. to America, his destination being Mineral Point,

Wis. Herc he lived until March 16. 1879. then catne to Atchison. and established the above

business; hasthe oldest stand in West Atchison. Mr. Connaughtou was married at Min

eral Point. \\'is,. February 19. 1859. to Margaret Grant, daughter of John Grant and Mary

Butler. who settled in that city as early as 1834. Both are members of the Catholic Church,

Atchison.

ASA B. CONSER. proprietor of the “Old Reliable Steam Laundry." came to Atchison iii

1877. Working at tailoring till .iniy 1. 1879. when he opened a laundrv. which was the first

in the city. He has all of the late improvements now in use in steam laundrles, employing

eight men. and in '81 invented the Conser patent hand iron. The subject of this sketch is a

Pennsylvanian, born in Clinton County, December 5. 1846, and when old enough learned

the taitor's trade, at which he worked previous to starting in his resent business. Ile mar

ried in 1871, at Lock Haven, I'a.. Miss Sarah Weltmer, born in arrisburg, same State.

JOHN E. CONSIDINE. merchant. the first male child born on the town site of Valley

Falls, Kan., which event took place Se iteniber 4. 1857; came to Atchison in the spring of

the year 1866, where he has since llvei and carried on business. Mr. Consldlne is a mem

lier'of the A. O. Hibernians, Division No.1, of Atchison, of which association he is County

Delegate and State Treasurer. Mr. C is an active and successful business man, and has a

bit ht career of usefulness before him. Ills mother is still living in the city of Atchison.

%)R. JOEL S. COOPER. senior member of the firtn of Cooper & Forlstall, homoeopathlc

physicians, was formerly frotn Indiana, born in Putnam County, November 80, 1836; re

ceived his literary education in the high schools of that State. and in 1866 was a graduate

frotn Miami Medical College of Cincinnati, Ohio, as an old school ph 'sician. During the

Rebellion he was ap ointed by Gov. Morton, of Indiana, Surgeon of t e One Hundred and

Fifteenth Indiana egiment, and was in Government service forthree years. After the

war be practiced his profession at Grecncastle, Ind., until 1869. then came to Mlssottrl 81]“

continued the same at Brookfield for six years, and during that time graduated. in 1874,

from the St. Louis Medical College. as anew school physician; then returned to Indiana,

where he lived till his removal to Atchison. in 1879. He is next to the oldest resident bo

moeopathic physician in the cltv. Dr. Cooper's wife was formerly Miss Katie 1. Davis, of

St. Jo., Mo., whom he married July 7, 1879. He is a member of the State Homowpathlc

Medical Society of Kansas.

THOMAS (.‘RICK. now a resident of Atchison, Kansas, isa native of England. He was

born at Towcester, Nortliamptotishire. in 1834. He is a descendant of the ancient family

of Crick Village, near Rugby; the. trains pass throu h Crick’s tunnel, two and one-half

miles long, on the main line from Londott to Liverpoo . He left school at fourteen years of

age, and his father apprenticed hltn tothe tarocery business at Willingboro, Northampton.

for five years, paying a premium of $250.0 lli gold. After serving it s apprenticeshl , he

weiitto London,wherehe engaged with the firm of North 8: Com any. They had tiree

stores lti London. Afterlivlng two years in the city he commenc business at Coventry,

England. and was married at St. John's church of that city. to Miss Spencer, of Addington

Lodge, Northamptonshire, iii the year 1858. She was born at that farm in 1888. They

had conceived the idea of coming to America for some ears revlous to that, and finally

made up the rmlnd to start in the year 1864. They lan ed at astle Garden, after encoun-_

terlng a rou h passage of fourteen days. Cleveland, Ohio, was their destination, and they

lived there fifteen years, and then moved to Kansas. Six children have been born to them,

three of whom only are now living: Thomas 8., Barnett I., and John P. Georgie and Ed

die dicdat Cleveland iii childhood; their daughter. Lizzie, fifteen years of age. died in

Atchison three weeks after their arrival. They took her back to Cleveland for burial, to be

laid bi her dear brothers at Woodland cemetery.

CROOKH AM & NEA L. contractors and but (ICI'S, and nndertakers; business established

in 1858. by Wise it Crookham. they having the first nndertaker’s de artment in town. Mr.

Neal entered the firm; it was then Wise, Crookham 6: Neal, unti the fortner'sdeath.tii

1873: since that time it has been Crookham 6: Neal. The firm have put up some of the

largest buildings iti town, among which we may enumerate the Central School. Court

House, Academy, residences of F. W. Doian and John M. Price. They einplov from fifteen

to twenty men, and carry in the undertaking departmenta full line of caskets, etc., the

stock amounting to some 82.000 to $3,000. _

W. H. CROOKHAM, of Crookham 4- heal, was born in Allegheny County. Pa. No

vember 20.1818. He was educated in his native county. and learned the carpenter-ing trade,

which he followed there until 1846. when he moved to Pittsburg. Pa.. and engaged n con -

tracting and building until 1850; then returned to Brownsville. In 1853. he went to Cali

fornia, where he remained, engaged in mining, until 1857. He then returned to Pennsyl

vania. and in 1858 settled in Atchison, Kan., and or anized present business. He was

married in Fayette County, Pa.. December 8. 1846. to tea Mary C. Auid. of that county._

Mrs. Crookham died in Atchison, leavl‘tlivg 'If‘our children, of whom there survives Lizzie,

iow Mrs. I. A. Frazer, Ettle, now Mrs. . ag art.I E. C. DAVEY. road-master of the Atchisonthvision of the Missouri Pacific R. R.. rest

deuce Third street. between Kansas avenue and Atchison street. He was born August 3,

1844. in Montreal, Cam, and during his early life learned the painter‘s trade. This he fol

lowed untll he began railroadln on the Grand Trunk Line as assistant civil engineer, on the

preliminary survey between it ontreal and Lake Champlain. In 1866. he came to Cincin

nati, Ohio, where he was employed with the I. C. it L. R. R. Co. until 187". this belnll "10

date of his removal to Kansas; located at Topeka and commenced constructing railroads for

the A., T. & Sante Fe R. R. Co.. and was afterward appointed roadmaster of the Cottonwood

Vallev Division, where he remained three years. Was then put in char e of the Colorado

Division for another three years, and at the expiration of that time r tumedto'l‘opeka,

and commenced the construction of the K. A: M. R. R.. now the K. C. Div. of A., T. A S. Y.,

and remained on that division as roadmaster until July, 1879. Mr. Davey went to the

mountains and laid the railroad track from Trinidad, Co , down into Otarta. New Mexico.

after which he returned to Atchison and accepted his present position. Mr. Dave has had

a great deal of experience in this line for a number of years. and thoroughly uh erstands

business.hlsWILLIAM EDWARD DAWP‘S. carpenter and builder. came to Kansas, 'March 28.

1879. located in Atchlsmi, where he has since lived. He is a member of St. Mary s Sodality,

of St. Mary’s Branch. No. 207. Catholic Knights of America, and of the Diocesan Life In

surance Com any of Kansas. He has been treasurer of St. Mary’s Sodallty. Mr. Dawes

was born in ewburgh, Orange 00., N. Y., August 15, 1855. He remained in his place of na

tivity ittitll his nineteenth war when he went to Hastings. Westchester Co., N. Y., where he

served an apprenticeship or three years to the carpenter's trade. when he left and went to

Manhattan Beach. N. Y., where he remained eight months, working at his trade. From

there he went. to Newburgh, N. Y,, where he remained one year and our mouths, and then
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came to Atclnson, where he has since lived. His parents are both llvln in Plattskill, Ulster

Co., N. Y. His father is a native of England and is a farmer. His mot er is a native of the

Island of Madeira.

JOHN DAWSON, Rattern-maker and locomotive carpenter In the shops of the Central

Branch of the M. P. R., residence Kansas avenue between Federal and Constitution

streets, came to Atchlson in 1858 and engaged at house-carpenterinfi.1 This he followed for

a time, then took charge of the contracting and building along e line of the Central

Branch of the above road, which he continued a number of years. and has been in the em

ploy of this company slnce1867. Mr. Dawson is a native of Lincolnshire, Eng. born De

cember 27, 1828. Learned his trade and was also married in his native country. in 1852. to

Miss Ann Ellis. His first location in this country was at Newark, N. J., in 1854. From

there removed to Chicago in 1856, from there to LaSalle Couiity,.1ll., and finally to Kansas

in 1858. which has since been his home. Mr. Dawson and Wife are members of the Epis

COPngUlll‘ll‘sll, while the former is connected with the American Temperance Union Insur

ance .‘oc e v.

HENRY DENTON, was born in Green County,1nd., and when quite young moved,

with his parents, to Northern Wisconsin—his home, for many years, being at .a Crossc. He

came to Kansas January 1, 1869. and was for several years with G. C. Hixou k Co. His

home is still in Atchlson, in which city he once served as Alderman of Third Ward.

Mr. Denton was married in Victory. Vernon Co._ W_is., May 12. 1864. to Alice C. Defrees,

who was born in Illinois near Rock sland. They have two children—Daisy L. and Albert

D. Mr. D. is a member of K. of H.

H. E. DES MON D, M. 1)., physician and surgeon. came to Kansas in the spring of the

year 1873. and located in Granada, Nemalia Co., and remained there until spring of 879. and

then moved to Lancaster, Atchlson Co., where he lived until the spring of 1882. when he

removed to the city of Atchlson, where he resides at present; is engaged in practicing his

profession. Dr. Des Mond was born in Boston, Mass" December 18. 8 l9. and lived in his

native city where he remained until his eleventh year. when he moved to St. Louis, Mo..

where he lived until the year 1869. and then removed to Rockport, Atchlson 00.. Mo., where

he lived until he came to Kansas. Dr. D. graduated in Cincinnati, Ohio, atthe Ohio Medical

College In the fall of 1871. and has been practicing his profession continually since, and is

well known as a successnt physician and sur eon. He was married October 2. 1878. in

Atchlson Countv. to Miss Alice M. Streeper, a nat ve of New Jersey.

CAPT. JAMES B. DEWITT. engineer on Engine No. 184. passenger train, on the C.

B. of the M. P. R. R... residence Utah avenue between Fourth and Fifth streets. The sub

{ect of this sketch was born in Johnetown, Fulton Co., N. Y., August 12, 1841., In early life

ie learned the trade of glove-making, and In 1861 enlisted w th Company C. of the First

Volunteer Cavalry, recruited at Albany, N. Y.. but was afterwards transferred to the Thir

Q'QPCMNI New York Infantry. servin two years. In 1863 he re-enllsted with the Fourth

. ew York Heavy Artillery, and serve in the lame until the close of the Rebellion. He

took a prominent part in all the principal engagements of his regiment, and at the battle of

the Wilderness was promoted to Capta n for the meritorious tnanner in which he conducted

himself through that trying time. Capt. Dertt began railroadin on the C., B. A: Q. R. R.,

as fireman, but In less t an one year was put in charge of an eng ne, and was afterwards

engineer on the Hannibal & St Joe and the Missouri Valley roads. In 1870 he came to

Atchlson and engaged With the C. B. of the M. P. R. R., where he has been engineer ever

since and is now the oldest employee in that capacity on this road, never having met with

an accident during his whole railroad career. In 1878. Captain DeWitt made a run with

Gen. Grant and party, from Whitmore to Atchlson. a distance of forty-eight miles, in for

ty-seven minutes. At the completion of the Omaha branch of the M. P. road. he drew the

first train over the road which was that containing the excursionists from Nebraska and

Kansas on the 15th of June, 1882. He belongs to the Masonic Fraternity, and has taken all

the degrees from the Blue Lodge to the Knights Templar. Is also a member of the Loco

irnoltive Engégger's Brotherhood, No. 164. He married Miss Sarah Bradt on the 25th of

e ruar '. .

LUT ER DICKERSON. farmer, gardener. and fruit grower, two and a half miles

north of Atchlson, was born in Washington County. Ohio, In 1825. and lived on the farm

until he was fifteen years old, when he went to learn the coach and carriage builders‘ trade

at Marietta. Ohio. Here he remained until 1842. when he went to Missouri. and

worked at his trade until 1844. wnen he went to Oregon Territory, but returned in 1845 to

Saline County, Mo., where he remained, workin at his trade until 1854, settling on

the northeast quarter, Section 19, Township 5. ange 21, being the first settler in that

section. In 1858 was elected county commissioner of this county, and in 1859 was a mem

ber of the territorial legislature, andiutroduced and had passed quite a number of im

portant bills, all tending to advance the generaiJirosperlt' of the territory. In 1861.

on the breaking out of the war, was actively en age in enlist iig men for the State militia,

and was commissioned Captain of Comgany B. lrst Kansas Militia. In 1862 helped raise a

company of colored troo(ps. and hei a first lleutenant's commission in Compalt?’ B.,

Eighty-Ninth Regiment olored Troops. Was in the battles of Cabin Creek and one‘v

Creek in the Indian Territory. and was with his regiment in all battles and skirmishes not i

the fall of 1863. when he was discharged at Fort Smith, Ark., for disabilities received while

in service, when he returned to his farm in this county. and has followed that pursuit ever

since. He has 310 acres. 200 of which are under cultivation; has 1.500 bearing fruit trees,

and ten acres in small fruits. Was married in Saline County, Mo., to Miss Margaret Fizer,

3nd hgsqelfihtchildren—D. R., J. 15., Mary M., Aurellas and Aurelia (twins), Luther, J. H.

., an . a e.

MARTIN L. DILGERT, baker, came to Kansas in the fall of the year 1866. and located

in Atchlson, where he has lived since. He. is a member of the German Lutheran Church.

Mr. Dilgert was born in St. Joseph, Mo.. October 23, 1864, and lived there two years, when

his parents removed to Kansas.

DONALD BROS. This great dry goods firm consists of three brothers—Walter F..

William T. F.. and James F. They are all young men, and thorough Workers. Having

been reared in the business they are to-day as conversant with the details of, and possess

the necessary requisites to mana e such an extensive business as many older heads.

and have shown by every move t icy have made that shrewdness, wisdom and energy

are not lacking. Their progress lsl ttle less than wonderful, and is the best possible ex

ample of what unflinching work and common sense. coupled with economy and watchful

ness, will do. As this establishment is the largest drv oods house in Kansas, and forms a

very important factor in the growing industries of t e State. and at the same time fast

assuming proportions and gaining patronage that will place it at the very head of this line

of business in the West, we deem it not at all out of place to give a brief description

of the same. and a short sketch of the brothers. Both stores are thoroughly metropolitan in

their appointments. The Atchlson establishment includes four entire floors, with a fron

tage of fifty feet and depth of 150 feet. supplied with elevators, electric light. and modern

heating and ventilating process. Em iloys thirty salesmen and four cash boys. S. A.

Ashmun. of whom mention is made e sewhere in this work, is cashier and credit man:

audits all accounts, and has general supervision of this branch of the business. Everything

is conducted in an orderly, clock-work manner: and, although “strike while the iron

is hot,"ls one of their mottoes. there is no tumult or confusion so often incident to a

large business and frequent rush of custom. While it is not our mission or intention to fiat

ter or puff any particular individual or concern. we can uiihesitatinglv say that, to the

sglrlt, pluck. and industry of such men as the Donald Bros. is much of the prosperity of

t ese river towns due. Their parents, James Donald and Susan Ferguson, his wife,

are natives of Scotland, the former bein born and reared in Glascow; wh le Mrs. Donald

first saw the light of day in historic Ster ing, under the eaves, as it were, of the. famous cas

tle bearing that name. and in the shadow of the wierd walls of the oncelrraud Dumbarton,

which the pen of Scott has forever immortalized. Both parents impartet to their children

the best of Scottish traits and teachings, for both having received a liberal education,

they knew the importance to be attached to it. and the three sons In their boyhood com

pleted an academic course in the eastern schools of this country. Walter . was born

n New York city.Se tember. 1852. and. after finishing school. was immediately placed

under the tutorship 0 his uncle, William T. Ferguson, 0 the well-known dry goods house

of Sheperd, Norwail ACo" of Boston. This uncle. a young man scarcer thirt years

of age, was as competent a man in his business as Boston contained: and. althou coin

inenclng but a few years prior to this as salesman in the linen department at A. T. tewart’s

wholesale house in New York. had accumulatedafortune of 8100.000 ere he reached

the above age. But he had overestimated his physical powers, and the great strain he had

undergone mentally. undermined his health, and at an early age he, to whom the brothers

of whom we now write owe much of their success on account of his teachings and ex

ample, passed to a better home. After thedeath of his uncle, Walter F. remained in

the Boston house but a few years. then entered the employ of his uncle‘s friends. Taylor,

Kll iatrlclt & Co., of Cleveland. Ohio, where he remained until his advent at Atchlson, as

sen or member of this firm, and l§ perhaps. th ~ most competent (II? goods expert in the

West. William T. F. was born in ovember. 1854. at Cohoes, N. .. and after finishing

a preparatory course of study in the High School of that cit ', completed a thorough mathe

math cal course at Tro . same State. Fortv-eight hours ad not elapsed after getting his

diploma ere he was beh iid the counter of Cleveland's great dry goods house of Taylor,

Kilpatrlck At 00. He remained with this firm until 1879. When he time to Awhlwn- HIS

Cleveland experience was alike both pleasing and profitable to himself and employers, and

at the time of leaving for the reat West. to drive the st tkPS for his own store, had

attained a high position there, eln at the head of the dress oods department, and

also buyer for that class of goods. n the firm of Donald Bros. e devotes most of his

attention to the wholesale house, and is eneral business manager. James F. is also a

native of Cohoes, N. Y., born in October, 1 58. Commenced his education in that cit . but

most of his school days were passed in Cleveland, Ohio. Prior to coming to this Sta had

been attending Lawrence University, at ARPICIOII, Wis. He is a very competent business

man. and anything outside of his work as no attraction for him whatever. Although

perceptlbly Scotch n discipline, and considered by indlerreiit people as severe in manner,

is just and open-handed in all his transactions. He has charge of the Wichita branch of the

business, which is fast growing In importance.

JAMES R. DOUGLAS, druggist and pharmaceutlst, came to Kansas, October 12. 1871.

and located in Leavenworth where he remained nearly four years, and was engaged with

R. J. Brown, druggist. From there he went to St. Joseph, Mo., where he was forlwo

years more in the employ of R. J. Brown. From St. Joseph he went to Omaha. Neb., where

he remained about one year and a half and was in the employ of C. I". Goodman. whole

sale and retail druggist. as chief prescription clerk. in February, 1879. he came to Atchl

son, and has resided here since. From his arrival in Atchlson to the present time, he has

been employed as chief prescriptionlst and manager of the retail department iii the exten

sive drug establishment of Messrs. Pike .2 Fox. Mr. D. is a memberof Golden Cross l.odgc,

Knights of l’ythias, and 0f the Atchlson Baptist Church. He was in the United States

Navy Service in 1864-65. on Admiral Dahlgreii's Fla Ship, "Philadelphia." and was

mustered out of service in the year 1865. Mr. Doug as was born In New York City.

April 26. 1840, and lived in his native city until his eighth year, when his parents remOVed

to New London, Conn., where he remained twelve years, when he removed to Brooklyn. N.

Y.. and was engaged in the drug business there, until he came to Kansas. Mr. Doug

ias engaged in the drug business in New London, Conn., in 1857. and with the excep

tloii of the year and a half spent iii the United States Navy, has been engaged for at uarter

of a century continuously behind the counters of a drug store. He was married in trunk

lyn, N. Y., in October 22. 1863, to" Miss R. Jennie Terry. a native of Orange County, N. Y.

JNO. C. DOWD, gravel roofer and mover of buildings, residence on '1‘ street between

Sixth and Seventh, was originally from New York, born December 21. 1852. in Cnantau ua

County; after obtainingapractical education, he learned the carpenters‘ trade with ils

father and pursued that vocation previous to coming to Kansas. Mr. Dowd came to Atchl

son December ‘27. 1880. and worked at his trade until the sp‘rlng of 1882. Then he purchased

the gravel rooting business of one Mr. Sanders, which he as since successfully conducted.

He employs from four to ten men. as the time of the season demands. A part of his busi

ness being the moving of buildings. also general carpenter work. His work extends through

Atchlson and the surrounding counties. Mr. D. and wife are members of the Baptist Church,

and he belongs to the A. O. U. W. Mrs. D. was formerly Miss Ella C. Rockwood of Penn

sylvanla, whom he married in 1873.

CORNELIUS H. DUFFY. merchant, came to Kansas, February 9. 1870. and located at

White Cloud. He is a member of the Irish Catholic Benevolent Society of Atchlson. and

has been president of this society for two terms, and is at present treasurer thereof. He is

also a member of the St. Mary's Branch, No. 207. Catholic Knights of America. of the same

city, of which he is the financial secretary. Mr. Duffy was born in Corranghfcgbn, County

lionegal, Ireland. March 15. 1847. He remained in his native place until his sixteenth year,

when he went to Greenock, Scotland, where he lived about four years, and then went to tin

City of Glasgow, where he remained until he emigrated to this country in the fall of 1868,

and located in St. Louis. Mo., where he remained two months, and then went to St. Joe, Mo.,

where he was engaged in his present occupation for about two years, when he went to For

est City. Mo., where he remained about nine months. and from there to White Cloud. Kas.,

where he remained about one year, and then returned to St. Joe, where he remained until

February 9. 1873, when he located In Atchlson, where he has since resided and done lnisi -

ness. Mr. Dqu was married at St. Benedict’s Church in Atchlson, July 4. 1875. to Mitts

Marv Ann iirady. a native of Maryland. They have four children llving,wliose names are:

Marv Ann. Cornelius Bernard, Kate and Thomas Joseph.

P. P. DUNKIN. contractor and lasterer, Atchlson. Kan, was born in 1836. In 1845.

went to Morgan County, III. In 1 55. went to Virginia, [N., where he learned lhe trade of

ilaln and ornamental plasterer. in 1857. commenced taking contracts. In 1863, wcntto

issouri, where he followed his trade, and in 1865 came to this lace, and has plastered

many of the largest blocks, among these the Ogden block, Price b ock and a large number

of the best residences. He employs twenty men in the various capacities of his business,

and last year paid out 210,000 for labor alone. Was married in 1859, at Randolph. Mo., to

Miss Sarah Palmer. They have six children—Dora 1., Squlie W., John W., Mary. George

and Ollie. In 1889. he was appointed Deputy Marshalof this place and held the office two

years. Is a member of the Atchlson I.od e. K. of H.

JACOB H. EA RLY, gunsmith, a well- nown pioneer In the the Northwest is the subject.

of this sketch. He his native of Tennessee. was born in Washington County, February

23. 1816, resided in his native State until 1839. when he went to the Rocky Mountains and

remained in the far West for ten vears. For three years he was in Mexico. and served

eleven months in the Mexican war. For three years he was a resident fifteen miles from

where the City of Denver now stands. In 1848, he moved to West Point. Mo., being Ollf' of

the first settlers in that section. From 1853 to 1860. he was at Maradczenc. Franklin Co.

Kas., with the Sac and Fox Indians as gunsmith, being employed by the Government. in

1864. he took up his abode in Atchlson. There are but few residents of the State that have

endured more hardships or have had more narrow escapes in the Western wilds than Mr.

Early. He has seen the growth and development of mighty States, and has been closely

associated with their progress. He was married to Miss Elizabeth Adkins in 1849. They

have one son—Benjamin.

ALONZO B. EASTERDAY. salesman. came to Kansas September 22, 188I, and located

in Atchlson, where he has since lived. He is a member of the German Reformed Church.

He was born in Cherryvilie, Northampton Co., Pa., November 4. 1857. and lived in his ha

tive place until his twenty-first year, when he went to Mulberry, Clinton Co., lnd., where

he Remained two years, and then returned to Cherryvllle, where he remained until he came

to ansas.

JAMES L. EGGLESTON painter. came to Kansas May 3. 1879. and located in Atch

lson, where he has since live , and commenced business. Is a member of Washington No.

5. A. F. k A. M.. of Atchlson; of the Grand Army, Sedgwlck Post, of Norwich, (‘oiiu.; also

of Castalia Lodge No. 4. I. O. G. '1‘. Mr. E. was in the army as Sergeant of Company it, 1' lrst

Connecticut Cavalry. October 26. 1861. and participated iii all engagemcnts of his command,

and was mustered out of the service in Mlddletown, Ya., October 26. 1864. M r. Eggleston

was born in Griswold, Conn., July 24. 1843, and lived in his native town about one year,

when his parents removed to Mystic, Conn., where he lived until he entered the army. Af

ter his discharge be returned to his home, and lived there about one year, and then removed

to New London, Conn., where he lived about two years. and then removed to Norwich,

Conn., where he lived until he came to Kansas. Mr. Eggleston was married Dct‘t'lllliel' 25.

1866. to Miss Kate Haven, a native of New London, Conn. They have three children.

whose names are. Lizzie B., Mattie 8.. and James T. _

THAllDEUS EIGEL, clerk, came to Kansas in January, 1877, andlocateu in Atchlson,

where he has sincelived. He is a member of the Atchlson Turnvereiii. lie was born in

Carlsbrun, Austria. Januarv10. 1857. where he lived until he cameto Kansas. Mr. ngel

was married in Atchlson June 13 1882. to Miss Christiana Grlsswelle, a nativi- of Missouri.

HENRY M. ELLIOTT. head bookkeeper for the firm of Quigg & Allen, wholesale ro

cers. Burnes' Block, South Fourth street. came to Atchlson in 1869. a poor man, devo d of

monev or emplovmeiit. After numerous unsuccessful attempts to {irocurc work, ch ob

tained the necessary im lements and went to sawing wood. During lie spring of 18.1. he

obtained a situation wit“ McPlke At. Allen, drug ists. and there he continued until the above

firm was established, which was in March of '7 . He has been employed with them ever

since. and in January. 1879. became traveling salesman for the house, which he followed for

two years, and has since been head bookkeeper. Mr. Elliott is the oldest employe of thc

house, and as an energetic and reliable business man has won the confidence and esteem of

the firm with which he is associated. He was born at Lebanon, Marion Co., Ky.,Jiine 9.

1854. and married at Atchlson in 1874 to Miss Henrietta Segler.

HENRY ELLISTON. now Atchlson City Attorney, cameto the place;~ in the s ring of

1868. and after attending school one year, was employed as clerk not i 18i4, at wh ch time

be commenced his law studies in the office of Judge Berry, and in 1875 was admitted to the

b r. He commenced and continued his law business without a iartner until April, ins-2.
waited he became associated with Seneca Heath. He was elected ity Attorney April. 188l’.

Mr. Elliston is a native of Ireland, and was reared in Saratoga and Suffolk Counties. N. 1 .

He was married in Atchlson, February, 1880. to Henrietta Kean, a native of Atchlson

Countv. Thev have one child. also named Henrietta. Mr. Eliiston is a member of I.0.0.F.

LUMAN ELLWOOD, auction store of eneral merchandise, first became a resident of

Kansas in 1870, locating at Topeka, where e made his home, but traveled throughout the.

Western States and Territories, handling and importing Oriental goods, lca s iells, etc.

Following this for some time he finally ecame manager of a dry goods store for one Mr.

Loveioy. This he pursued until the spring of 1880, when he removed to Atchlson and

opened his present business in com any with B. W. McCoy. Th firm continued until

March. 1882. when Mr. Ellwood purc ased his partner‘s interest. t e business per annum

amounting to 950.000. The subject of this sketch was born in Monroe County, N. Y., Au

gust 22. 1840. He is a member of the A.. F. it A. M.

JOSEPH T. ELSON. engineer on the Missouri Pacific Railroad, residence, Parallel

street between Eleventh and Twelfth, Atchlson, was born in Hancock County, Ill.. January

1. 1846. When old enough he learned harnesemaking, which he followed till January, 1873.

when he entered the service of the R. I. & Pac. R. R. as wiper in the engine house at Tren

ton. Mo. This he followed one year; then became fireman for two years, after which he

was put in charge of an engine. After running this one year. he came to Atchlson, where

he has since run as engineer for the Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. In April, 1 2. Mr. Eison

was the en Ineer on No. 158 that was blown from the track bv a tornado ncar aterville, of

which a fufl account is given in another part of this work. The subject of this sketch has

attained considerable s ill as an engineer, and his rapid advancement after entering the

railroad service shows what ability and erseverance w ll do. He is a member of Unionvilb:

Lod e, No. 210. of the A.. F. It A. M. 0 Missouri and also of the Locomotive Engineers

Brot erhood. No. 164. He married. in 1871. Miss Louisa E. Richards, of Missouri.

DR. WILLIAM H. EVANS, dentist, was born in St. Louis, Mo., January 4. 1857. "is

arents were John B. and Judith H. Evans. The former, of Welch descent, was a practic

rng lawyer of St. Louis, the latter born In England, her maiden name Hanson. Mr. Evans
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received a collegiate course of education in St. Louis, graduating from the Dental College

of that place iii 1875. He afterwards ptacticed in that city until he came to Atchlson,

which was in 1877. Dr. Evans is very skillful in his profession, and during his residence

in this city has performed several difiicuit dental operations, always meeting with decided

success.

 

A. S. EVEREST came to Kansas in 1871, locating in Atchlson in February of that year,

and opening a law office. He con inued the business alone until 1874 when he became a

partner of A. G. Otis, and after a dissolution of that partnership, formed another with B. P.

Vaugener, with whom he is still associated. the meuiiii‘rs of the firm now being Aaron S.

Everest, B. P. Waggener, and Frank Everest. Everest & Waggeiier are attorneys for Mis

souri Pacific Railroad. for Pacific Eitpress, and W. U. Tel. 00.; for Hetherlngton‘s Exchan e

Bank, First National Bank, \tcliison Savings Bank, and the Atc'iison Bridge Company, tfie

firm being also connected with the Union Pacific R. R. Co. Col. Everest is a native of

I’lattsburg, N Y. In 1856. Iteemlgrated to the Northwest, remained in Wisconsin a few

months, then located at Austin, Minn., which place Wits his home ittitil 1871. In 1882. he

enlisted in the army, and in the fall of 1863. organized Company C, Secou-l Minnesota Cav

alry. After ayear and a half of service he was pro noted to Lieutenant-Colonel of Volun

teers, and served as a staff officer in Missouri in 1865. He has been engaged in the practice

of law since 1854, when he was admitted to the bar lti New York, his father, Hon. Josiah T.

Everest. being a jud e and prominent citizen of that State.

JOHN FAGAN lvlslon Master Mecoanic of the A., T. A- Santa Fe R. R.. was born in

Lancaster County. Pa.Septeinber 29. 1816. Commenced rallroad-ng in 1832. on what is

now known as the Penn Central R. R., where he re atned until ‘88; then removed to

Dearborn County, Itid., and in 1852 engaged with the Citi. & iudlanapolis R. R. as en

gineer, and during his emplovment with them. held various responsible situations. In

869, he left there, moving on a fat m in Tippecanoe County, same State, but after operat

ing it for two years, came West to Atciiisou, and iii August of 1871. again entered the rail

road service, as engineer for th~ A. T. A' Santa Fe; continued as such a little more tnan one

year, and from that time until the completion of this line to Atchison, had charge of the

delivery of material for the construction of the road. Mr. Fagan was then appointed to his

present situation. where he has charge of about twenty men, and has general supervision

of the Round- House. He is without dotibt the oldest railroad man in the. Slate. and during

his many years‘ service as such, has always been extremely fortunate, never having met

with any accident in his whole railroad career. His wife was Miss Jane A. Ward. to whom

he Was married in liearboru County. Ind. In 1810. They have but one son living, W. W.

Fagan, Superintendent of the. Central Branch of the U. 1’. R. R.

W. W. FAGAN. Superintendent Central liranch Missouri i'acific R. R.. is a native of

Indiana. He was born in llearboru County, September 20. 1840. His railroad life com

menced ill Indiana iti 1854. when he look a position as train hot on what is now known as

1.. C. A- L. R. R. lie was with this company over fifteen years, first firing, then as locomo

tive engineer. In 1869, he removed to Kansas, to take the position of Assistant Superin

tendent of the A., T. .t 8. Fe R. R., with headquarters at Topeka. Iti 1875. liewas appointed

General Superintendent of the. Kansas Midland R. R, now known as the Kansas City Divis

ion of the A., T. a Santa Fe R. R. Retained this po~ltlou about eighteen month“. and was

then appointed Superintendent of the Western Division of the H. & St. Jo. R. R., with

headquarters at Kansas City. Was appointed to present position January 1, 1879. and

moved to Atchlson. Mr. Pagan was married in Lawreiiceburg, lud., in July, 1861, to Miss

Amanda Simonton. They have one child livlnr, Fannie C. -

H. V. FA RIES. Master Mechanic Central iranch M. 1'. R. R., was born in Mlddletown,

Butler Co., Ohio, September 15 1825. He was educated in bi.- native county, and in 184-l.

was apprenticed to learn the Iiiachinisl‘s trade at Cincinnati. Ohio. \Vas attached to the

locomotive department. and in 1847 helped lmild engines for the Little Miami R. R. In

1851, became connected With the Madison & linl. R. R., running engine on the Madison

Railroad, Indiana- was then appointed Assistant Master Mechanic, at Indianapolis. In

1856. he moved to Milwaukee Wis.,wliere he ran an engine a few months on the Mild Miss.

R. R; then returned to Indiana and entered the service of the I. 7% C. R. It., running an en

ine until 1863. lti lilarcli.1865,w\s appointed Master Mechanic on the Eaton A‘- Hauillton 1t.

.. retaining this position tintll the road sold out. iii 1869, Mr. 1'. moved to Kansas, and was

a pointed Master Mechanic of Locomotive and Car Department of the A.,T.&' S. Fe R. R.. at

opeka. In June. 1878. was transferred to the sup rintendeucy of car buildin at St.

Charles. Mo., and .lettersoiivllle, Ind. Was appointed to resent position iti June, 18 9. Mr.

Farles was married in Louisville, Ky. June. 1848. to M M Vaughan. She died. leaving two

children; one survives, Sallie 1., now . rs. B. A. Fassett, of California. Mr. F. was married

to his present wife in Indiana lis, 1nd., August 1. 1861. She was Miss Martha E. Boyn

ton, a native of Cornish. Me. hey have three children—Florence, Berenlce and J. Byron.

Mr. F. is a Royal Arch Mason. 7

C. H. FARW ELL. of the Atchison Furniture Company, was born in Stephenson County.

'Ill-. January 10. 1850. In 1859 he came with his parents to Bourbon County, Kansas, and

two years later to Atchison. In 1863 be commenced learning his trade iti Atchlson. In

1865 engaged in freighting across the plains. He located in Montana about two years, en

gaged in mill-wrightlng, then returned to Atchlsim, and worked in the furniture factory

until it was burnt down. Then formed the firth of Stebblna & Farwell, in bridge buildin ,

etc., continuing in this business about three years. In 1874 he visited California with r.

Stevenson. On his return to Atchison he Worked at cabinet-making until the resent firm

was established. Mr. Fat-well was married in Atchlson, Kansas, November 5. 871, to Miss

Cora C. Dickson, of that city. They have two children—Claudia J., and Myrtle. Mr. F. is

a member of the Uniform Rank, K. of F.

WILLIA M A. FERGUSON, )Il)'Sl(‘ll\II and surgeon, son of Dr. Eh Ferguson, of Atchi

son. Who has been a practicing p yslcian for thirty-two years. Was born in Westmoreland

Countv, l’enn., Mare 16. 1856. After attalnln an academical education, he read medicine

with his father, and in 1880 was a graduate of eerrson Medical College. He immediately

began the practice of his profession at Atchison, and has been City Ph siciau nearly ever

since. Dr. Ferguson has acquired considerable skill as a surgeon, and n December, 1881,

performed an operation which was trulv wonderful, removing a tutnor weighing nearly

sixtv pounds. from a girl fifteen years old, from the effects of which the patient has fully

recovered. The subject of this sketch is medical examiner for the A. O. U. W. of Atchison,

and the National Aid Society at Des Moines, Iowa. He is a member of the State and Coun

ty Medical Societies, and secretary of the latter institution.

CHARLES MCLE\.\' FINCH, contractor, came to Kansas May 21. 1872, ocatlng at

Atchlson, where he has since resided, Mr. F. isa memberof the I. O. O. F. Vas in the

army. as Sergeant of Company E, Third Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry. Enlisted

May 13. 1861. On the 24th of December, 1863. Sergeant Finch re-enlisted in h s regiment,

the tannins " Old Third Michigan," for three years longer. On the 10th day of June, 1864.

his regiment. owln to the severe losses it into suffered during its term of service, was con

solidated with the Fifth Regiment, Mich-gait Volunteer Infantry. Sergeant Finch served

with his new rcgini- nt as a member of t‘ompany E, until his final discharge, at Jefferson

ville. 1nd., July 4. 1865. He participated in almost all of the battles in which his regiments

were engaged, among which were tli - First Bull Run, Siege of Yorktown, Fair Oaks. Seven

I):t_\'s' i-‘i 'lil, Second Bull Run, Gettysburg, Wilderness (where he was for the third time

wounded while in the U. S. servlcci, Siege of l'etersburg, and Final Surrender of Lee. In

an. he participated in forty-seven battles and engagements. Mr. F. was born in Niagara

County, N. Y., July 27, 1839. He remained in his native place until his eighth year, when

his parents removed to Doylestown, Wayne County. Ohio. where they 1 red about

one year, when they removed to Jackson County, Mich., where they lived nearly one

year, when they moved to ionia County, of the same State. Mr. F. lived in this county until

his removal to Atcliison. M r. Finch has been married twice. His first marriage took lace

December 25. 1876. His wife's maiden name was Mary F. Scott, a dautthter of Mr Jo in J.

Scott, who has resided iii Atchlson Countv since 1855, There was no issue by this marriage.

His first wife died July 9. 1879 On the 19th day of April, 1882. he was united in marriage

to Iiettie H. Hammond. a native of Washtenaw County, Michigan.

Wl LLIAM H Fl .\' KBI N E, passenger conductor on the Central Branch of the M.P.R.R.,

running from Att'hison to Leonora, was born in Cincinnati. Ohio, in 1847. In his 'ounger

days he learned the cooper trade. and for some titue carried on an extensive bus ness fit

that line at Lawrencebur , 1nd. In 1850 began his railroad career. 0" the lnillanleliii. L8

Fayettc & t‘incinnati roat , Working at the construction of the same until it was completed

and was then put 01] as conductor, and has served in that capacity nearly all the time since,

on various roads. Conductor Flukbiue is the oldest, most prominent, and we may safely

say, the most successful conductor in the West. and bi held in high estimation b ' all of the

most important rallioad companies lit the fall of 1859, when the Prince of Wa es took his

extended tour through the United States, the sub ect of this sketch had charge of the train

that took the Prince and party front St. Louis to inceunes, General McClellan being super

intend nt of the road. At the time General Lyons was killed at the battle of Wilson Creek,

Mo., his train also took the General‘s remains and its escorts to his former home. In 1881.

he cameto Atchlson and took his present position. Conductor Finkblne was one of the

charter members of the Railway Passenger and Freight Conductors' Mutual Aid and Bene

fit Association of the United States and Canada, and also of the Railroad Conductors' Life

Insurance Association of the United States and Canada, the former organization at Chicago,

iii., the latter at Columbus. Ohio. He also belongs to the Knights Tem ilar lti Masonic So

ciety, and is a member of the Knights of Honor. His wife was Miss l ary Woodward. of

Lawrenceburg. Ind.,whom he married Octobere, 1847. Theyare the parents of five children,

only one of them now living, namely—E. Cora. now Mrs. G. N. Petty, of Kansas City, Mo.

During the war, in 1864. a particular friend of Mr. Finkblne's, one James W. Gaft. wished

him to start steamboatlng. and to exemplify the high esteem in which Mr. Finkbine was

held as an enterprising business man. Mr. Gaft even wentso far as to gave hlin a boat,

which he afterward ran until the close of the Rebellion, and continued run until the

spring of 1867, when he lost the Lady Franklin by fire at New Orleans, when he was run

nliig her from New Orleans to Jacksonport. on the White River of Arkansas, under the

auspices of Dean, Adams &. Gaff. cotton merchants of New Orleans. lit the spring of 1865.

while runningthe Lady Franklin, and havingtbe steamboat Eclipse iii tow. when near

Johnsonville Tenn., the latter boatexploded, settlnglt on fireand 150 lives were lost.

This is a well known fact, and is recorded in the histor of the Rebellion, in connection with

the Ninth Indiana Battery. Had over 100 on the Lat y Franklin, ice bound, at Paducah,

Ky.. under medical treatment in his care for three weeks before the ice broke up, so he

could take them to Evansville. (Indiana) Hospital, where they all got wcil.

EDWARD V. FINUCANl-Z. engineer on the Mo. P. railroad, residence, Kansas City,

Genesee street between Twelfth and Fourteenth, was born in the County of Clare, Ireland,

September 10. 1857. Emlgrated to the United States with his parents in 1863. and lived lti

New York City for a time. In 1874 the subject of this sketch began railroading. as brakes

iuan on a frel ht train on the K. C, Ft. 8. J: G. railroad, but after a short time changed to

the Missouri acitic, where he spot a situation as fireman between Kansas City and Atchlson.

(in the tenth of January. 1881. .Ir. Finucane made his first run as engineer on this same

route and has since served in that capacity, and being a young man of ability and enter

prise. he is sure to make a success of thls_or any thing else he may undertake.

FREDERICK C. FISS. merchant, came to Kansas in 1869. locating at Washington,

where he remained five years. and was engaged in farming. From Washington Mr. I“.

came to Atchlson, where he has since resided. Mr. F. was engaged in clerking for the first

five years of his life iii Atcbison, and iii 1879 commenced business for himself. He is a

member of Schiller Lodge No. 33, I O. O. F. Mr. Fiss was born in Germany, April 2. 1853.

He remained in his native place until his tenth year, when he came to Amei ica and set' led

in Chat-swort h, LiVlllR~I0il County, Ill., where he remained about six years, when he came

to Kansas and settled in Washington. He was married May 18, 1869. in Atchison, to Carrie

Stephen. a native of Missouri. They have two children—Cora and Bertha.

M. K. FLEMING. Reiteral agent B. a: M. railroad iti Nebraska, and K. C., St. Jo. & C. It.

railroad, was born in Darke County, Ohio. November 21. 1841. He was educated in his na

tive cou-itv. and learue l the. harness in iker's trade. in the spri -g of 1861 he enlisted iii

Company C. Eleventh ReglmentOhlo Volunteer Infantry on the three. mouths‘ call. Re

enlisted in Company B. Sixteenth Regiment lndlana Volunteer infantry for one year. On

being discharged he re-cnlisted iii Com any C Eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteers.

The command was captured at Harper's ‘erry,\’a.,aud paroled on the field. Mr.Fleming then

took a position in the railroad tl “lal'llnr‘llt of the quartermaster at Nashville, Tenn., where

he remained until exchanged in . anuary, 1863. He then enlisted iii Company L, Serenth

Indiana Cavaliy and Served until the close of the war. He returned to Ohio. learned tele

graphing and took a position as station agent on the Indiana Central railroad. In 1867 he

moved to Nebraska City, Nebs as agent and operator for the ii. & M. railroad, and has since

that time been connected with this system of roads iii the freight and lassenger tratIic. at

different Oitits. Was appointed to present iositlon February 1. 188'. Mr. Fleming has

only lost i‘fiirtv days' time in fifteen years. e was married iti Darke - ounly, Ohio, iii June,

188'], to Miss Nort irup, of that county. They have five children living—Harry H., Addie

11., Mary L., Bertha C., James G. Mr. F. is a member of the A., F. a. A. M., 1.0. O. F. and

A. O. U. W.

CHARLES V. FLETCHER. conductor of the Central Branch of the Missouri Pacific R.

R.. residence North Fifth street, between Riley and Mound, is a native of Troy, Me., born

Aprll12. 1847. His railroad career extends as far back as 1867 when he. began as brakes

man on the Hannibal and St. Joe R. R. one year. and at the expiration of that time he was

promoted to conductor on afrei littraln. From tliattime until 1880 he ran both freight

and passenger trains in Mlssour , then came to Kansas and accepted his present situation

as conductor of a passenger train. Mr. Fletcher has had a great many years experience in

this line, and that coupled with an untiring business energy has made him one of the most

successful railroad employees in the West. He is a member of the A., F. a A. M. at Brook -

field, Mo., and has attained the de tree of Knight Templar. Was married at that place in

1373 to Miss Merriam. formerly 0 Ohio.

ROBE RT FORBRIGER. t ie vice president of the German Savings Bank. entered land

in LancastertoWnshlpiu March. 1857. his claim being the southeast quarter of Section

21, Town 5, Range 19. For about twelve years was employed in farming,

and iii 1859 located in Atclilsou and engaged in the liquor business, which he continued un

til 1865 when he commenced real estate and insurance, which he has continued to the. tres

ent time, Mr. Forbriger is a native of Saxony, Germany, where. he was born Septem ier 5.

1825. and frotn w tence he emigrated in June, 1849. spending. after his arrival in America,

some time in Massachusetts, Connecticut and Alabama, two years in the latter State at Mo

bile, and two years in El in. ill. Since his residence in this country Mr. Forbrlger has held

various local ofhces, hav ug been town trustee for four years, and a member of the City
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Council. He was married in Atchison, in February. 1862, to Helen Geier, of Baden, Ger

many, their three children being named Robert, Emii and Bertha. Mr. Forbrlger is a

member of the A., F. .it A. M. to the thirty-second degree, of the 1. O. O. F., of the Society

of Turners, and is secretary of the Atchison Coal Mining Society.

THOMAS D. FRASER. engineer, on the A. .it N. Div. of the B. .t M. R. R.; residence

corner of Second and Atchison streets: was born lil Nova Scotia, august 30. 1854. His

first- experience at railroading was with the B. ts M. R R. at Lincoln, Neb, Where he served

as fireman one year and eight mouths. Duriii ' that time he was fireman on the train that

made the fastest time on record in the State of .\ebraska. This occurred at the time of the

expected penitentiary riot at Lincoln, going from Asliland, .\‘eb., to the former city, a dis

tance of twenty-four miles, in twenty-live minutes. Mr. Fraser has barely escaped with his

life lnseveral railroad accidents, the ulost distressing of wnich was the running off the

bridge of the 61311116 and fourteen loaded freight cars. when one entire carload of live

stock was borne . The subject of this sketch is a member of the Locomotive Engineer

Brotherhood, No. 164, of Atchison. Oil the 30th of March, 1882, he was married to Miss

Annie C. Mann of this city.

ROBlNSON' i-‘RAZIER, grocery store. corner of Fifth and S streets, was born June 12.

1820. iii Ohio County, W. Va. Received a practical education under the old school system.

and while in his native State his occupation was that of a farmer. in February, 1858. came

to Kansas, and was at first a resident of Leavenvvorth, where he started a snlall confection

ery stand. He only ran this a short time however, when he engaged as a clerk in a grocery

store, and afterward was employed by W. C. Lovensiein in the hide and leather trade.

This he continued eight seasons, then moved on to his farm, which he 0 leratcd successfully

till the spring of '81. then came to Atchison. Mr. Frazier was in the ome Guards service

at Leavenworth, during the rebellion, being too old for service ill the army. He was

married in his native State, on May 28, 1843, to Miss Mary E. Milllgan. Both are members

of the United Presbyterian Church. They have been the XRI‘CIILS of nine sons, but only

seven are living now: George 15., Samuel A., William M. C., ndcrson M.. Robert C., James

H., and John C.

H. FRIEDENBURG, restaurateur. This Well known gentleman is a native of Ger

many. and was born in the Kingdom of Hanover, March 21. 1833; was educated and

reared ill his native country, coming to America in 1850, locating for a time in Philadel

Bhla; he afterward went to Cincinnati. Ohio, residing Iii that city seven years, his time

eing employed as clerk iii a clothing house. He next went to Jeltersonville, lnd., residing

two years. On the 18th of March. 1864, he became a resident of Atchison; he. embarked in

mercantile pursul-s, and was prominently identified ill commercial circles for eight years,

when he engaged ill present business. Mr. F. is a social and entertaining gentleman, and

there are but few people engaged ill the hotel and restaurant business iii Kansas who are

more favorabl 'acqualnted. He is a member of the 1.0.0. F.. Friendship Lod e, No. I).

Oil the 14th 0 August. 1858. Miss Clara lech became his wife; she is a native o Greece.

and came to this country With parents when young, locating lil Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. F. is

an estimable lady. whose graces of lllliid and heart endear her to a large clr. is of friends.

They have had eight children by this union, six of whom are living: Rosa, Lonora Filsen,

Eva, iiirda, Abraham and Max; lost two, Matilda and Clara.

CHARLES FULLERd Sgeneral yard master for the M. P. R. R. Co.; residence on Park

street, between Sixth an cveilth- was born in Huron County, Ohio, July 17, 1847. Began

railroading when eighteen years of age, and has followed it constantly ever since. excepting

when injuries from accidents confined him to his room. His first experience was as fire

man on the Lake Shore at: Michigan Southern, but after one year was given an engine, first

as thch in the Elkhart yards and afierward on the read. From this he was advanced to

freight conductor. then to passenger conductor for this company and one yearaftet the

Chicago fire engaged with the North-Western R. R. Co. During the winter of 1872. Mr.

Fuller was in a terrible collision that occurred at Le Grand, iowa, and from injuries rccechd

was confined to his bed for seven months. Upon recovery he came to Newton, Kan., where

he was engineer until 1875. then entered the employ of the M. K. a: T. R. R. as freight

conductor. being soon advanced to passenger, and running to Texas. During the early

part of 1881, Mr. Fuller got his foot caught iii a “frog "at Emporia, and an chiilne backed

over it. Which laid iilnl up again four months. When able to be around again he came to

Atchison. in Jul , 1881, and engaged with the central Branch of the U. P. R. R., but on the

5th of Augd§t 0 that year, he was caught betvvcen an engine and a car, which confined him

to his bed until October. As soon as he was able he Went on the road again, and lil April,

1882. the whole train upon which Mr. Fuller was running, was blown from the track by a

cyclone, the way-car be iig blown 75 feet. The father and mother of the subject of this

sketch were in the car with him, and all received serious injuries. When Mr. Fuller

recovered from this accident he accepted his present situation, and it seems truly wonder

ful that he has escaped with his life from so many disasters. He is a member of both the

conductors' and ell iiieers’ brotherhood, the former of Chicago, the latter of Elkhart. 1nd.

He also belongs to t le Masonic Society, and the higher degree of St. Bernard Cominandery,

Chicago. His wife was Miss Eva Hosley, of Kansas; they were married at Kansas City, Mo.,

in September. 1877. '

JAMES H. CARBIDE was born iii Canton, Fulton County, 111.. January 26. 1848. in

1856 he removed with his parents to Nebraska City, where he attended school, and after

wards Worked on a farm. in 1864, he moved to Atchison. and worked as clerk an. E.

Wagoner‘s hardware store one year; with A. S. Parker A: Co., as forwarding and delivery

clerk tWo years, and with J. Oarsldc at Co., railroad transfer, forwarding and commission

merchants and steamboat agents, successors to that firm, tn 0 years as chief clerk, and agent

of St. Louis and Omaha Packet Line. L. S. Howe retiring froln this firm ill 1869. James

H. Galslde was admitted as a partner under the name of J. Oarslde a Son. in 1872 the firm

discontinued business, and he accepted a situation as accountant with Julius Kuhn, whole

sale grocer in 1873. he was with Will. iietheriil ton, as assistant book-keeper; in 1874 he

was agent for Hamilton & Filnt’s Railroad Trails er Company, and its successor, J. M. Hath

llton .2 Co. During the year he bought olit Hamilton‘s interest, and the transfer company

was run by Garslde and Anderson until 1881, when Mr. Garside accep ed a situation with

the A., T. d: S. F. R. R. as clerk, where he is now employed. He was married September 14,

1870, at Canton, “1., to Mattie H. Preston. They have one child—Willie Preston, two chil

dren having died in infancy.

JOSHUA GARSIDE was born in Cheshire. England, December 16. 1821. and married

in Stockport. Cheshire, June 9,1844, to Miss Ann Colt, also a native of Cheshire. in 1847

he immigrated to America, located at Canton. ill., and remained in that city, en aged in

banking until he removed to Nebraska City lil 1854, where also he engaged ill bank ng, and

remained iiiltli 1864. He then removed to Atchison and was bookkeeper for A. d P. Byratu.

freightels betWeen that city and Colorado, Utah, Montana and Ai'ilona, Which business they

carried on until 1866, when he succeeded them. This he Was quite extensively engaged in,

also produce dealing. and doingtlie Railroad Transfer business with teams; also running

the omilibusses and baggage business, building, while lnlthis trade, the warehouse known as

the Garslde warehouse. is son, James H.. Was associated with him in the business at that

time, the firm representing the St. Louis 8: Omaha Packet Line. Mr. Carslde has been

cashier and bookkeeper with William H. Hetherington is Co., iii the banking business for a

time, and for the last ten years has been general accountant iil general office of the Central

Branch Union Pacific Railway being now cashier ill the Missouri l'arlfic Cenirai Branch

Railway’s freight department. He is a prominent meniberof the Methodist Episcopal Chui ch,

and has been during his residence in Atchison, fifteen years superintendent of the Sabbath

school. He served also for several years asa inembei of the school board. Mr. and Mrs

Garside have nine children living: Llnllla, James H., Mary A., Elisa J., Charles A., Fluf

ence. Rose, Fannie L., Kittie B.

1". C. CEHRE i‘ 1‘. wholesale and retail dealer iii stoves. tinware and tinner‘s stock. This

gentleman established his trade iii Atcllison, October 1, 1878.1ua frame building on the site

of the one he now occupies, at a rental of 015 per month. The 1st of August, 1879. he re

moved six doors west and occupied the store at a rental of $80 per month. February 10.

1850, moved into his present commodious structure, for which he pays $70 per month. His

trade has been continually oil the increase since his einbarcation in business; and in the

cornice and till roofing, of which he makes a specialty, he keeps a large force of men at

work. His jobblllg trade is not confined to Kansas. but extends into eastern Missouri, Nc~

braska and Colorado. He has been one of the most successful business men in the city. Mr.

Gehrett is a native of Huntington County. Pa" and was born March 4. 1850; 1835011"!

John S. Gehrett, Esq., a Well known cltisen of that portion of Penns 'lvaiila. F. C. Was

r‘eared, educated and became familiar with the hardware and tinner‘s tr e ill Westnloreland

Count , Pa., and for five years was engaged in business at Latrobe, iil that county. coming

from t ere to Kansas. Mr. Cellrett was married in 1874. to Miss Rebel-ca Harr, of Allegheny

County. Pa. They have five children, Clara A., Annie 15., Patti 15.. Cum B. and Homer Harr.

Mr. Gehrett is a member of the A. O. of U. W., and receiver of the Atchison Lodge, ho. 4.

Agent for Craft 8 Co.‘s Hot-air Furnace.

J ACOB GEORGE. SiL. member of the firili. George & Durst, live stock dealers, came to

Kansas in the spring of 1857. and for three years worked at caroenterlngin the town of

Sumner. Oil Ma 13. 1860. he was married to Amelia, daughter of Benjamin Ogden, one

of the pioneers o Atchlson County, and this same winter moved to Buchanan Count , Mo.,

where he Worked for $10 per month, and took his pay ill cottonwood lumber. for Wil ch 116

had to fiild his own market. He finally succeeded ill trading for one yoke of oxen with which

he re'turned to Atclilsoii County and commenced farming, his receipts being ten cents er

bushel for corn and eight cents or otatoes, for which he took groceries in pay. This he ng

his startiit Kansas, Mr. George, in 861. started frclglitiiig across the plain roili Acllisoil

to Denver, Col., with one span of horses, and duilllg his continuance at the same. himself

and train had several encounters with the lndians. He received from $4 to $22 per 10o for

hauling freight.and ill 1867, when he sold his freightlng outfit, had ..ccniliulated ten four

mule teams and seven ox-wa oils, with four yoke to each wagon. The subject of this sketch

then purchased 400 acres 0 land, seven miles soutiiWest of Atchison. on Camp Creek. “lid

embarked in stock raising and buying, and lil 1870 removed to the city and started ill the

live stock business, which he has since operated ill addition to his farm. The firm of George

tit Durst have a large cattle ranch seventy miles southwest of Wichita, Kan., and aside from

this have about 200 head grazing in Jackson Count . Mr. Geor e is the oldest stock dealer

iii the county. and is one of the I ve business men 0 the place, a way s taking an active in

terest in the public waare of the county. He is one of the educational board of Atciilson;

was born January 6. 1836. iii Westinoreiand County, Pa.

M. GERBER. Dakcl‘, is a natiVe of Ccrnlany, and was born in Baden. December 14,1833:

was reared, educated and learned the baker‘s trade lil his native country. in 1853, he came

to the United States, and for a liumoer of years resided temporarily at various points—St.

Louis, St. Paul, and other cities, Working at his trade. Was pastr' cook on the Mississippi

and Ollio rivers for a considerable length of time. Eventually, in i 57. he located at Leaven

worth, and after a siloit sojourn went to Weston, Mo., remaining five months, in 1858, he

came to the then new town of Sumner, Kan., and opened the first bakery in the place. Suin

ner at that. time was considerable of a metropolis for the western country. After two years

ill active business ill Sumner, he came to .\tchlson, opening up business, October 1, 1860. on

Commercial street, between Second and Third, anti aside froiil a couple of years he was sick,

he has been continually catering to the. wants of the Atcliisonltcs. Since bein ' continually

before the people, there is no citizen that is more favorably recognized than 5 . Gerber. He

was married in Sumner, in 1859. to Miss Leila Mehre, a native of Switzerland, and an esti

malble lady who is also a pioneer in the State of Kansas. They have two children, Annie M.

an John G.

FRANK GEROS, engineer on the Mo. i‘ac. R. if... residence corner of Liberty street and

Utah avenue. was born October 13, 1844. iii Pike County. Mo. ills boyhood was spent on a

farm with his parents, during which time he received a practical education. in 1862, he

came with them to Leavenworth, Kan., where he began freighting acioss the plains, in the

em iloy ofthe Government. Was it member of the Leavenworth i~ ire Department for over

elg it years. ills first experience with the Mo. l‘ac. R. R. was as brakl-sinan; then he was

fireman two years and in 1878. commenced as engineer—first on a switch engine, and then

on the roads, and during his five years run in that capacity has been exceedingly fortunate

as‘rcgards accidents. in 1869. Mr. Ceros was married to Emma. daughter of Alex.and Flora

Tack. who were pioneers of Leavenvvorth. He is a member of the Locomotive En incers'

Brotherhood, No.164.of Atchison, and also of the Locomotive Fireman's Brotherhoo ,No. 31.

H. M. GLANCY, Secretary of the Att-iilson Gas Company, is a native othlo; he was

born in Cleriilont County, June 6, 1827. was educated in his native county. and in 1852 had

a position as salesman ill a wholesale dry goods house lil Cincinnati, Olllo. in l862. he

went into business for himself in S ringiicld, lll. iii 1869.1ie settled iii Atchison, Kas., and

engaged in dry goods business liiitl March, 1881. Was appointed to present position in be

ceniber 6. 1880, out did not give it ills entire attention until March, 1881. Mr. C. was married

lil Cincinnati, Ohio, in Au ust. 1854. to Miss Death, a graduate of Hughes' High School, of

that city. They have two c liidren—Absaloin D. and William H. Mr. anti Mrs. Clancy are

members of the Baptist Church, and Mr. Clancy is known in Kansas as a prominent teln

perance worker. '

H. C. GOLDEN, local freight agent C. R. l. d: P. R. R., was born lil Chatham, Columbia

Co., N. Y., February 7. 1844. ills parents moved to Newark, .\l. J., lil 1852, where he re—

ceived his education and was engaged as bookkeeper in a mercantile establishment. In

July, 1862, he enlisted ill Company B, One Hundred and Eleventh Regiment .\ew York;

Volunteer infantry, was commissioned First Lieutenant iii December. 1864. and in limb, re

celved his commission as Captain of same company. The regiment was captured at liarp

er’s Ferry. pal-oiled on the field and three months after exchanged and returned to thearniy

of the Potomac and participated lll all the battles up to the close of the war. On the close

of the war he returned to New York, and shortly after became connected with the Boston ts

Albany R. R.. as freight clerk, at Springfield, Mass. in 1867. he moved to Kansas and lo

cated at Lawrence as pay-master clerk on the K. P. R. R., one year later removed to Atchi

sou to take the position of chief clerk of the freight de iartlncnt of the Mo. 1’. R. R. ltl

1874, was appointed agent of the Mo. 1‘. R. R Retaine this positli il until 1877 when

he resigned to take his present position. Mr. C. was married at Atchison. December 20,

1876. to Miss M. A. Kelley, of Atchison. They have one child—Harry 11. Mr. G. is ameniber

of the Lodge, Chapter, Conlmahdery and Council iii the Masonic Fraternity, being i’. E. C.

of Commanderv. is also a member of the A. O. U, W. and Knights of Pythlas.

JOHN Elti’lNO CRAiiAM, barber and hairdresser, came to Kansas, A rll 1. 1880.

and located in Atchison. Mr Ciahanl was born in Middle-port, lroquois Co., ll ., Januai y 4.

1853, where he lived but one year. vi hen his parents removed to Fayette, Fa 'ette Co., iowa,

where he remained until he came to Kansas. Mr. Graham is a memoer o the tonsorlai

firm of Graham it Hudson, of Atchison. and they have one of the finest establishments west

of the Mississippi River.

SAMPSON GRAVES. farmer, three andone-half miles northwest of Atchison.was

born in Union County, Tenn.. in 1825, and brought up in thatState. iii 1842. moved to

Buchanan County. Mo., andengaged in farming. lll 1846, he drove aieanl to Dent's Fort. N.

M.. returning the following year to Buchanan County, where he remained until 1850. when

he went to California, where he followed lumbering until 1852. when he engaged in farming

until 1855. He then moved to this State, arriving mm in 1857 and locating a farm north of

Troy, Doniphan County. In 1862. enlisted iii Company B., Thirteenth Kansas infantry, and

served in the Western Department; was at the battle of Prairie Grove. Mo., and ill nearly

all the enga ements of his regiment, and was discharged at Leavenworth Kas.. in July,

1365, when e returned to his farm lil Doniphan County.which he shortly afterward sold.

moved to his present place on Deer Creek, where he has ninety-six acres. eighty acres un

dercultivatlon; has 800 fruit trees and one and one-half miles of hedge fence Was that'

ried ill 1850, in Buchanan County, Mo. to Miss Elizabeth Moses. They have six children—

Soionlon, Ann L. Sylvester. ida B., M'inille M. and Frederick So He was elected Treas

urer of the School Board and served three years. iii 1880. was elected Township Trustee;

has held the offices of Justice of the Peace and Township Clerk. is a member of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church.

J. C. CREENAWALT has been engaged in the ractlce of law at Atchisoh since the

fall of 187i. the time of his location in the State 0 Kansas. He was born near Morris

town, lil Mont onlery Co., Pa., April 17, 1840. At aboutfour vears ofage he removed with his

parents to Oh 0. which State remained his home until 1864, iii which year he was admitted

to the bar at Ravenna, Ohio. He commenced practice in Platte City, Mo., remaining there

until about a year prior to his locating in Atchison. iii 1862. after grad dating from the Mich

igan University, he entered the army, enlisting iii the Eighty-Sixth Ohio infantry. He was

in that regiment, and also in the First Ohio sharpshooters for a few months.

RICHARD J. GROVES, florist, was born in Worcestershire, England, Au ust 8, 1831.

Was employed in gardening lil his native country; and after coming to the nited Slates,

located in Atclilson lil 1860. One year later he entered the war of the rebellion, volunteer

ing with Company Dof the Thirteenth Kansas inlantry; but at the ex lratlou of nine

months was discharged, ill health unfiitln him for active service. Return iig to Atclilsoli,

he followed various occupations until 180 . when he embarked iii his present undertaking,

and fifleen years“ experience in that line has increased his stock and trade considerably.

His original lot house, 10:12. has been so. cct ded by four laige sti nctul es, one 24x60. anoth

er 20x60. and still two otli-rs, 11x60. He is well known throughout the Sale as one of the

oldest and best florists in Kansas. Mr. Urovesls also quite extensively engaged in vegetable

gardening, and has an island of thirty acres in the Missouri River devoted to that pur

pose He has raised, durin ' the past year, 6.000 bushels of sweet potatoes.

ALPHONSE E. CUSH NG. senior member of the firm of Ousnlli .5: Merwln, grain

cominlsdoh merchants, wasnl'llijlllltll)’ from France. boln iii the city 0 Verdun. Septem

ber14.1841. Eini rated to the nited States in 1845, locating Ill St. Louis. in 1871 came

in Atchison, and ist engaged III the loan and real estate business, but ill ‘74 abandoned

this to go lntotlie grain trade, which be operated alone for one year. Then the firm of

Gardner tit Cashing was organized, but in 1877. they dissolved. and the firm was afterwards

known as Cusiiing it McNeil,dealers in coal and grain. After running together tWo cars

they also dissolved, and from that time until the present firm was Ol'galllll'ti, the sub ect of

this sketch was e-- aged at railroad contracting. They are now one of the most extensive

grain commission this in the city. 'I‘lielr receipts for 1882 will exceed one million busil

els. They have four men who travel throughout Kansas and Nebraska. ill addition to eight

and sometimes more local buyers in this State. Both men are efficient members of the

Board of Trade,whlle Mr. tins-hing was one of the lilstlgalors of the same and has worked

with untirlng zeal and energy for the pro'uotloil and .\llCCl ss of this enterprise. Mr. Cush

ing has served oneterln on the Board of Education of Atchison. and is a member both of the

Chicago and St. Louis Boards of 'i‘lade.

C. V. HACAMAN located lil Wayne Township, Doniphan Co.. Kan., in the fall of 1868.

at which ilace he resided and carried on his farm until September, 1881; the two latter

years of this period bein also engaged ill buying grain at Brenner. lil January. 1882. iii

partnership with D. M. yiikoop, he o ened a hardware and agr.cultural implement estab

llslinlentln ille city of Atchison. Mr. a amail was born in Beikley County, w, \‘a.. May

6, 1845. from which place he removed to ildiaua with his parents at the age of four years.

and there lived uiitl be located in Kansas. He was married February, 1868. at Laporte.

lnd., to Anna Mary Wynkoop, from Penns 'lvania. The names of their three children are.

Cora Ma ', Maude Estelle, and Pearly. r. Marinus Haganiiln. father of O. V., lives in

Wayne ' ownshlo, Do lip lan County. His i'iiotilerilied lil iildialia. The parents of Mrs.

Hagainan, David and Sarah Wynkoop, reside in Wayne. lil February, 1865. Mr. Hagailian

enlisted lll Company D, One Hundred and Fifty-bind lndiana Volunteer lnfantr ', and

selved until September of the same year. in 1880 he Was elected member of the ansas

House of Representatives.

CEORtii-J L. HALL. engineer on the Missouri Pacific R. B., residence at St. Joseph,

Mo., has been in the employment of the railroad since 1870. He first Worked at repairing

roads on the K. C., St. Joseph .it C. B. R. R. bilt soon quit that and Went to braking oil a

freight train. From this he got to be a fireman on an engine, and then in March. 1876. began

w I‘ll" ii" 6118"", "lillitflr- 1" Ufl'elll'cr. 1879. Mr. Hall engaged with the Missouil Pacific

R. B.., and is now running between at. Joe and Atchison. He was born iii Clinton County,

lnd., September 13. 1850. His Wife was Miss Mattie Smaliwood, of Kentucky, whom he

married ill December, 1872. Siie died May 12. 1881. leaving one daughter, Flora G. Mr.

Hall is connected with the Locomotive Fireman’s Brotherh0od of St. Joe. Mo., No. 43.
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J. A. HAM. boot and shoe dealer, one of the pioneers of Atchison. and one who has been

closely associated with thedevelopment of Kansas, is the subject of this sketch. He is a

native of Kentucky, and was born in Fleming County, October 1. 1835. In 1852 came to

Kansas and entered 160 acres of land in Atchison County. He was among the first settlers

In Atchison. and after a short residence removed to Rnshville, Mo. In 1861 he entered the

employ of Gard .k Newromb as clerk, continuing two years, and has been identified in the

commercial circles of Atchison since that time, engaging in resent business January 1.

1882. Politically and socially, he has figured prominentlv in A hisun County, and few citi

zens are more favorably and popularly nown. He was City Assessor of Atchison one year,

and with the pioneer and the newcomer was always a favor te acquaintance. Mr. Ham was

married in 1865 to Miss Francisian Barnes. By this union the ' liaVe six children—Willie,

Charlie, Liniey, Nellie. George. Eddie. He is a member of the .0. O. F.

EDWIN S. HARRIS, engineer on the Mo. Pac. R. R., residence 1505 Utah avenue, cor

ner of Liberty street, was born Afiril 19. 1841, at Beiievne, Mich. At the age of nine years

he began as train boy on the Mich gan Central which he followed two seasons; then for a

time went to school, and afterward came west to Wisconsin, and was brakemah on the old

Chicago. St. Paul Jr Fond du Lac Railroad. Then went as fireman on the New Albany if: Sa

ieni road, but in the fall of this year returned to school again, and from that time until 1857

followed various occupations. Came to St. Louis in the fall of that year, and until Septem

ber 4. 186-i, was employed as fireman on different roads. He was then put in charge of an

engine, which he ran on the Hannibal & St. Joe Railroad iititil the fall of 1864. and between

that time and 1 77 was engineer on various railroads. six years of the time beiii spent on

we Wabash road. He then came to Atchison and entered the service of the Mo. ’ac. R. R.

where he is considered one of the best engineers on the road. M r. Harris is one of the orig

inal members of the Locomotive Engineers‘ Brotherhood; also belongs to the I. O. O. F. and

the A.. i". k A. M., both in the lodge and chapter. His wife was Mrs. Catherine Adams, of

Quincy, Ill., whose maiden name was Spreen. They were married Pebruar '22,186ti.

lIARRIs'ON A: ROBINS, steam laundry. This firm was CSIitllilSht’tl Iarch 16. 1882.

and runs one of the largest steam laundries in the city, employing ten men. Is furnished

with all of the latest lmproVements in that line, which go so far in making a success of this

business. Henry P. Harrison, senior member of the above firm. came with his parents,

Thomas and Mary Harrison, to Atchison in 1867, his father beluga ca iltalist. After re

ceiving a liberal education, he learned the plumber‘s trade. Was born n l)ubnque. Iowa,

February 23. 1858. A. H. Robins, of the above firm, was born in Zanesvllle, Ohio, February

26. 1851. Removed west to Henry County, iowa, with his parents, who were farmers; af

Ierward going to Cedar Rapids, and in 1881 came to Atchison.

ALFORll J. HARWI, wholesale and retail hardware merchant, came to Atchison in

August, 187.3, and established the above business in company with C. II. Dearborn. At the.

expiration of five months, purchased his partner's interest. conducting the business since

that time alone. Has steadily increased from the original small capital of $2.200, till to-day

he carries a stock of 860.000. This speaks well for the excellent business capacity of Mr.

liarwi, and he may well be classed with the live, energetic men of the city. Employs nliie

men continually, two of them traveling salesmen. as he also handles farm machinery, wag

ons, etc. Occupies three floors. the main one 22xl50. basementthe same. and upper floor

60x22. besides carriage repository, 45:100. and 10 give a more definite idea of t ie ma ni

tnde of this firm‘s business, the trade during the year ast amounted to $150,000. . J.

Harwi was born in Lehlgh County, Pa., January 21. 184 . Commenced clerking in a hard

ware store in 1860. and has had twenty-two years experience in that line. In 1878. at

Atclilsmi, he married Miss Lizzie Whitehead, of Michi an. Edwin C. Harwl, traveling sales

man, and brother of the above, came to Atchison in i 77. and first became connected with

the above honseas caiivasser for the agricultural implement department. In two "ears'

time he worked up considerable trade in this branch; then took charge of the retail lard

ware department for one year, and at the expiration of that time became traveling salesman

for the same house. He isa gentleman who thoroughly understands his business, and is

not excelled by any salesman on the road. E. E. Harwi s also a native of Lehigh County.

Pie. born January 7. 1850. and pursued various occupations previous to comm to Kansas.

His wife was Miss Ellen Kemmerer, of Penns 'lvahia, to whom he was marr ed there in

1871. Both are members of the Presbyterian hurch.

GEORGE HELD, proprietor of restaurant and hoarding-house, came to Kansas in

April, 1861, locating in Atchison, where he has since lived. He is a member of Friendship

Lodge, No. 5, I. O. 0.1K, oi' Atchison. Hetook part in the late war as a member of

Company B.. Eighth Regiment Kansas Infantrv, ant enlisted in July 1861. at Fort Leaven

worth. and discharged for disability at the United States General Hospital in Columbus,

Ohio, February, 1863. Mr. Held was born December 10. 1819, in Elsas, France, and lhed in

his native country until his twenty-sixth year. when he emigrated to America and located

(July 4. 1845i. in Chicago, where he lived five Years and then removed to Freeport,

10.. where he lived seven years, and from there removed to Monroe, \\'is., where he lived

ahontone year andthen started for Pike’s Peak, but got no farther than Omaha, where

he remained about seven months, after which time he returned to Leavenworth. where he

remained but a short time and then removed to Weston, Mo., where helived until the

breaking out of the war of the rebellion, when on account of his Free-state proclivlties, he

left MiSsOlll'l amt came to Kansas. Mr. Held was married in Eisas, France, on Easter

Tuesday, 1845, to Miss Mary Magdalina Meyer, a native of France. They have six

children living. Whose names are: Marie (married to Otto C. Hager, a merchant of AICIII

soil), George W., Carrie (married to Henry Mahglesdorf, a grocer of Atchison), Emma

(married to Frank Bockris, a tinsmith residing in Atchison), John C. (a cigar-maker,

at present resid ig in Chicago), and Annie.

GEORGE W. HELD, harness-maker, came to Kansas in June. 1866. locating in the city

of Atchison, where be commenced learning his trade with ex-Mayor Clem Rohr. With the

exception of the time spent in the United States Army. he has made his home In Atchison

since. He is a member of Roth Bro’s. cornet band. Mr. Held entered the army during the

war of the rebellion as a drummer boy iii Company B., El hth Regiment Kansas infantry,

at the early age of eleven years and s x months, being uni oubtedly the youngest soldier in

any Kansas regiment. lie enlisted at Fort Leavenworth in November, 1861, and was

mustered out in San Antonia, Texas, November 16. 1865. He was present at the battles of

Nashville, Tenn., Perryville, Kn, Kenasaw Mountain, Atlanta, Jonesboro', Franklin,

and other minor engagements. r. Held was born in Chicago, Ill..Fcbruary-22. 1850.

and lived in his native place about one year, when his parents removed to Freeport, [H.,

where they lived seven years, and from there removed to Monroe, Wis. where thev

lived one year. From Wisconsin they removed to Western Missouri, where they lived until

1861, when the family removed to Kansas. In 1872 Mr. H. entered the United States

(Regular) Army as a member of Company G.. Sixth Infantry. He enlisted at St. Louis,

November 12 of that year. He served faithfully five years. chiefly in the Yellowstone

country, and was discharged at Fort Buford, D. T., November 12. 1877. After his discharge

hie I'Clilrllii.;tl to Atchison, where he has been industriously following his trade from that

t me to t i s.

MlClit EL GORDON HELD, miller. was born in Washington County, Wis., April ‘2,

1856. and lived in his native State until 187 when he became a resident o Kansas, locat

ing at Eilinwood, Barton County, where he as engaged in working at his trade, and where

he resided one and a half years. From Eltinwood he went to San Francisco, Cal. where he

was engaged in the milling business, and lived about eighteen months. From California he

returned to Kansas, locating in Atchison where he as since resided. and where he has

occupied responsible positions in the large fiourlng mills of Bowmann & Kellogg, and Blair

& Auld. He is a member of Palmyra Lodge, No.68. A. F. .t A. M.. of Palmyra, Wis, and

of Nevadano l Lodge. No. 279, 1.0.0. F. Mr. Held is a graduate of the Spencerian Bust -

ness College of Milwaukee, Wis., class of '71, and in addition to being a thorough master of

his trade, is a first-class and accurate bookkeeper. He is a oniig man of thoroughly prac

ticahblusiness habits and integrity, and is well and favorab y known for his excellent social

qua tes.

JACOB R. HELLENER. hardware salesman. came to Kansas in May, 1877. locatln at

Marysvilie, where he remained until September of the same year, when he remove to

Valley Falls. Kas., living there until he came to Atchison in January 1878. He immedi

ately obtained employment iii the hardware establishment of Blish, . lze &Silliman, and

remained With that firm until July. 1881, when he accepted the position which he now fills

with the extensive hardware dealer, A. C. Faust. Mr. H. was married at Atchison, i-‘eh

ruary 7. 1882. to Virginia L. Hutchinson, a native of Beverly, Ohio. Mr. Hellener was born

at Easton. Pa... February 4. 1857. that was his home for only about four years when his

parents, Frederick and Elizabeth W. (Sgeck) Helleher, removed with their family to Beth

elicm. Pa., where they resided until 1 69. at that time locating at nakerstown, Pa. In

1871 they removed to Chester Springs in the same State. and in 187 returned to Bethle

hem, where the subject of this sketch remained until he came to Kansas.

of the National Temperance Relief Union. and of the Lutheran Church.

killed before Petersbiirg, Va., in 1862, while serving in the Federal army.

sides in Bethlehem, Pa.

GEORGE HENN i NGER. merchant. came to Kansas in the spring of 1860. and located

in Atchison. Mr. H. is a member of the Schiller Indge, No. 3:1. I. 0. . l'., amt the Atchison

Liederkranz. lie was born in Weisweil, Baden, Germany, February 23, 1849, and lived

there until his ninth year, when his mother—his father being dead—emigrated to America

and settled in Buchanan County. Mo., where they lived two years. wnen they removedto

Atchison. Mr. Henninger was married in Atchison. August 8. 1872, to Miss Wilhelmina

Yahn a native of Nassau. Germany. They have three children—Eliza, Mina and Matilda.

JEREMIAH HEPWORTH, firm of Redlngton & 00., stone yards, has been a resident

of Atchison since 1359. Commenced working at his trade, but whenthe great Rebellion

broke out, he enlisted with Company G, of the First Kansas Volunteer Infantry, but was

transferred to Company K. A ter serving his country three years returned to Atchison

and resumed his former employment of stone-cuttin , and during the winter of 1869. be

came a partner with the above firm. They contractei the stone for the State Asa-tum, and

for various other large buildings throughout Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri. '1‘ e snbiect

He is a member

His father was

Mother now re

of this sketch Is an Englishman, born in Yorkshire. June 2, 1826. Loarhad his trade, but

only followed it a short. time there and in 1851 emigrated to America. Worked at his trade

iii various places previous to settling down in this city. His wife was Miss Susanna Key.

whom he married at Atchison, October 15. 1865. She came from the same country as him

self biit born in Lincolnshire.

R. R. HERD, engineer of the Diamond Mills. Among Kansas' earliest settlers may be

mentioned the subject of this sketch. He is a native of Philadelphia, Penn., and was born

September 17. 1836. When onng removed to Pittsburg. where he learned his trade and

resided until 1854 when the amin came to Kansas, locating six miles west of Lawrence,

where his father, T. R. Herd, kept a tavern and was favorabl ' known at an early dav to the

travelers on the old California stage route. The subjecto the sketch passed all through

the early difficulties, which were so noted in Lawrence and vicinity. In 1857 he came to

Atchison and took charge of asniall saw-mill as en ineer, that was erected at the mouth of

Clay Creek, and in which capacity he was identifie for severaldyears. Mr. Lukens, now of

the Diamond Mills was proprietor of a saw-mill on the east sl e of the river, and for him

Mr. Herd was head sawyer ora time. During the rebellion he enlisted. but owing to a mis

hap about the time he was ready to go in the service, was obliged to remain at home; how

ever, he engineered some on the Missouri River for the Government, when enlisted. He

has almost been a constant resident of Atchison since 1857 and is about the first mechani

cal engineer that located here. He has been In the empiog of Mr. Lukens, of Lukensit'

North, for over seventeen years. He married, in 1860. Miss ary E. Backus, of Atchison.

They have but one dau hter, Allie, how Mrs. Griswold. Mr. H. is a member of the K. of ii.

and the Ladies K. of . His father returned from Kansas to the East and died in Pennsyl

vania a few years ago.

JULIUS ii-JRMAN. cigar manufacturer and wholesale dealer in tobacco and cigars.

Atchison has been fortunate in securing men of commendable enterprise and stei ling

worth for its manufactures and wholesale dealers. It has given the city a reputation and tone

that is widespread and increasing. Amongl those that are deserving of special mention. and

have contributed amply in this respect. 5 Mr. Julius Herman. Be becamearesidentof

Atchison in 1870, and for several years was an extensive dealer in dry goods and clothing.

in 1878. he embarked in his present line. He carries one of the largest stocks to be found

In the northwest, and his trade is in conformity. extending into Nebraska and Colorado. as

well as Kansas and Missouri. He makes a s ecialty of fine brands of cigars and does busi

ness strictly on the merits of his goods. tchison can not secure too many such business

men as Mr. H. He is a native of Germanv and was born in Bavaria, August 12. 1832. rattle

to the United States when five years of age, with his parents. His father, Lewis Herman,

locating at Boonville, Mo., heeventually ocated 100 miles south of that city. at a point

which s known as Herman, and derives its name from that gentleman being its founder.

He was engaged in merchandising and favorably known throughout that portion of Mis

souri for a number of years. The subject of this sketch was also in business in Missouri.

and at an early day was largely interested in the Santa Fe trade. In 1865 he engaged in

business in Topeka, Kas., cont nuing until 1870, when he removed to Atchison.

DR. ALVIN HERTLI NG, veterinary surgeon, is a native of Mercersburg, Prussia.

born April 24. 1824. .Received his literary education in the High School of that city, and

spent three years and a half in the Veterinary College, Berlin from which he graduated in

1847. During the year following came to the United States, but after practicing here for

three years went back to his native land, where he graduated again from the same college,

but in a higher degree. in ‘57 returned to the States, locating at Daven ort, Iowa, and in

1861 entered the U. S. Army as veterinary surgeon of Gen. Sherman's eadquarters, serv

ing three years. Then established a Veterinary Hospital at St. Louis, Mo., which he oper

ateii till lbs rempgaé to Atchison. His wife was Miss Bell Prayor, whom he married at

u ncv, ., in 6 .Q WEBSTER W. HETHERINGTON was born in Pottsville, Pa., December 19.1850, and at

an early age came to Kansas with his arents. He was employed for five ears in his fath

er‘s bank, at the end of which time he ecame a partner, and has been sue for the past ten

years. Mr. Hetherington was married in Atchison in November, 1875, to Lillie Miller a na

tive of Pennsylvania. They have three children—Ruth, Mar '. and Webster W. Mr. H.

served a term as Alderman of the Second Ward. He is a mem er of the A,. F. At A. M., of

the i. 0. O. F. and of the K. of P.

HENRY HILLER, city policeman. Mr. Hiller came to Kansas in 1856.4ind located in

Leavenworth where he remained about six months,when he went to Ft. Riley,where he was

in the employ of the U. 8. Government for the next two years; from there he went to Wes

ton. Mo., where . e was engaged in the brewing business, and from there came to Atchison,

where he has since lived, except while in the army. Mr. H. is a member of Schiller Lodge.

No. 33, I. O. O. F., and has gone through all the chairs from subordinate offices up to N G.

and P. G. He was a private in Company K, First Kansas Volunteers. enlisted May 24. 1861,

participated in all the engagements of is command. and was mustered out at Ft. Leaven

worth, June 16. 1865. at the ex lration of his term of enlistment. He was born in it urtein

burg, Germanyv, March 12, 18') , and lived there until his seventeenth car, when he emi

grated to this country. He was married in Atchison, January 20. 1866. to Lena Stotz. a

native of Wurtemburg, Germany. Two children were the fruits of this marriage—Henry

and Julia.

JOHN HILLE barber and hairdresser, came to Kansas in April, 1880. and located

in Atchison, where ie has since lived and carried on his business. He is a member of. the

Lutheran church and of the Order of United Workmen. He was a member of the I». S.

Marine Cor s durin the late war, and served three years and nine months at sea. He en

listed at Phnailelph a. Pa, May 7. 1861. and was mustered out of the service in the same

cit May 7 1865. He took part in the sinkln and ca ture of the Confederate sloop Petrel,

did'bioc ade duty along the coast of the Gui of Mex co and took art on the U. S. Frigate

St. Lawrence in the fight with the Rebel ram Merrimac, of! New 0 News. Mr. Hitler was

born in Hot: 'erlihgen, Wurtembur , Germany, January 28. 18- 7. and lived in his native

country niiti his fourteenth year, w en he emigrated to America and firstlocated in Phila

delphia, where he lived until he entered the U. 8. Service. After the war he traveled ex

tensively over the United States and subsequently located in Oil City, Pa., where helived

about twelve years and then came to Kansas. Mr. Hitler was married in Oil City, Pa., De -

ceinber 4. 1871. to Miss Lizzie Welte, a native of Ohio. They have two children, v 2.: George

and Eddie.

STEPHEN AMBROSE HINKEL, laborer, came to Kansas, April 15 1879. and located

in Atchison. where he has since lived. He is a member of the Lutheran Church and of Roth

Bros. Cornet Band. He was born in Ulilersville, Northampton County, Pa., April 4, 1856.

He lived in his native place until his fourteenth year when he went to Heliertown. Pa.,

where he lived for five years. when he wentto Predericksville, Lehl h County, Pa, where

he lived until he came to Kansas. Mr. H. was married August 5, 16 6. at Hellertown‘, Pa.,

to Miss Emma Matilda Roth, adaughter of Joel W. Roth, Esq. She was born in Center

Valley. Lehlgh County, Pa. They have one child who is named Catherine Elizabeth, born

A ril 23. 1877.pJOHN HOENSCHEIDT, editor and proprietor of the Kansas Staats Anzciqcr, was born

in 1848 in Niederdollendorf a town s tuated on the river “ Riiein " in Prussia, Germany.

He graduated at the Friedrich Willieim‘s Gymnasium at Cologne, Germany, in 1863; then

visited the Polytechnic school at the same place from which he graduated in 1866; from

this n to 1868 he was en aged on the Rhelnlsche Elsenbahh (Rhine R. R.) as civil en in

eer. it May. 1868, he em grated to this country, landin in New York, May 15.1868. rom

there he came direct to LeavenWorth. Kansas; here he ollowed liisyrofession of architect

until 1870, when he went to Greenwood, Butler 00. and enga e in farming and stock

raisin until 1878. when he moved to Winfield, Kan., ollowln h s profession as architect

and cfvil engineer. He held several public offices, anion t iem that of City Engineer,

District Clerk, and Justice of the Peace. By the formation 0 a com any of artillery of the

State Militia. called Battery No. 1, Kansas Militia, he was commlss oned as First Lieuten

ant. In August, 1880, he bought a half interest in the Kansas Staats Anzetqer, a German

weekly newspaper of nine column foiio 28x44 in size and with a circulation of nearly

2.000, at that time published at Topeka. kan.. now published at Atchison, Kan.. of whlc 1

iaper he then took charge as editor. Having bought out the interest of his partner, a Mr.

1’. Schinitz, he finall moved his paper to Atchison where it is now published, enlar ed to a

six column quarto. 0x46 inches in size, with a present circulation of over 8,000. 0 mar

ried in 1869 in Leavenworth, Kan.. Miss R. Ebenhack. His family consists to-day" besides

himself, of his wife and two children, a girl named Maggie, and a boy named Wi lie. He

is a member of the Atchison Turnvereln, Schiller Lodge, No. 88. I. O 0. l'., and Winfield

Lod e, No. 18. A. O. U. W., in which societies he has helu several offices.

M. PAUL HOFFMAN, book-keeier came to Kansas in June, 1877, and located in

Atchison, where he has lived since. ie is a member of the Atchison 'luriiverein, of which

association he is secretary; a member of the Harugari Societ and of the Knights of Pythias

of Allenton, Pa. Mr. Hoffman was born in the city of erlin, Prussia, September 21,

1847, and lived in his native city until his seventeenth year, when he came to America,

and located in New York City. where he lived six years, and was salesman for his father,

Richard P. Hoffman, in the wholesale furniture business. From New York he went to

Philadelphia, where he lived two vears and was in the same business. From there he went

to Emaus, Lehlgh Co , Pa., where be secured a position as book-keeper in the iron works

at that place, which position he held for eight years, and then wentto Eastoh where he

lived about one 'ear, and was engaged in malt hg vinegar. From Easton he came to

Kansas. Marrleieln August, 1871. to Miss Lillie Sussman, a native of Easton, Pa. They

havethree childrenlivlig whose names are: Amelia, Paul R., Louise.

CHARLES HOLBE i‘, a native of Monroe, Orange County, S. Y., came to Kansas and

located at Atchison in May. 1857. He then engaged in the banking business, with H. L.

Davis, with whom he remained until 1861. during which year he served as City Marshal.

in the fall of 1862, in company with Major Grimes, he was en aged in the quartermaster s

Department of the army, and stationed for three years at Ro la, Mo. Prom Roila he was

reinovedto Fort Leavenworth, from whence after a short stay of three months, he returned

to his home, where he remained until February, 1866. He was then stationed at Salt Lake
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with Major Grimes, and at the expiration of one year was transferred to Fort Laramie,

where he remained until June. 1868. Returning to Atchison he embarked in the furniture

business, which he carried on until 1874. From 1876 to June, 1878, he was in St. Louis

with his old partner, Major Grimes, and for the two succeeding years with the Central

Branch Railroad Company. Since that time he has been employed by Moulton & Yates, as

clerk and collector. Mr. Holbert was born December 2. 1831. At the age of fourteen he

removed from his home in Monroe to New York City, where he remained until he came to

Kansas, in 1857. In 1853 he was married iii New York City, to Miss Ellen Nelllgan, a na—

tive of Ireland. Their children are, William B., Anna A., Ida. Clifton B. and Adrian I).

Mr. Holbert is a member of the Knights of Honor; was County Treasurer in 1858 and ‘59

was Alderman during the first and second terms of the City Council, and was a member of

the School Board four years.

DANIEL J. HOLLAND. M. D.. ph siclaii and surgeon, located in Atchison in Septem

ber. 1877. He was born February 5, 853, at Sharon. Ohio, of Huguenot ancestry, but re

ceived his early education iii North Carolina, where he lived until the fall of 1864. At that

time he went to Nazareth, Pa.. graduatin from Nazareth Hall, Northampton County, three

years later. He then pursued his medica studies at Philadelphia, raduating from Jeffer

son Medical College in that city. March, 1876. and remaining in hiladelphla as resident

physician and surgeon at the city hospital until his removal to Atchison. Dr. Holland is a

member of the State Medical Society, and Grand Chancellor of the K. of P. His time anti

attention are entirely devoted to his profession, he being new a surgeon for the Burlington

and Missouri, in Nebraska, the Ch cago, Rock Island and Pacific, the Missouri Pacific,

and the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe roads. Possessing a thorough mastery of his pro

fession, added to native adaptedness to its practice, Dr. Holland, although young, stands to

day the peer of any surgeon in the State. He was married December. 1877. to Mary E.

l’runtv, a native of Jacksonville, Ill. Their children are, Frank H. and Win. L.

CHARLES A. HOOPER. drufiglst. came to Kansas in the fall of the year 1879. and io

cated in Atchison. where he has lved since. Mr. H. is a member of Castalia Lodge, 1. O.

Good Templars. of the city of Atchison, and of the Home Social Club. He was born in De

catur. Adams County, Ind., September 29.1860. and lived in his native place iiiitll his

eleventh year, when its parents moved to Fort Wa ne, Ind., where he lived until his six

teenth year, when he went to St. Mary‘s College, at . outh Bend, Ind., where he remained

for two years pursuing his studies. and from t iere went to Valparaiso, Ind_., where he re

inained six months. taking a commercial course in the Northern Indiana Normal College;

at the expiration of this time he went to Chicago, where for eight months he was in the em

ploy of Dr. Rose, of that city. From Chlca '0 he came to Kansas. Mr. Hooper is at present

(.lune, 1882). connected with the large who esale drug house of John W. Allen & (70., where

His father is a lawyer, and resides at Fort Wayne, Ind.he holds an important position.

 

CHIEF JUSTICE HORTON. The anth‘ult of the Horton family is established by the

iact that one Robert de Horton iiianumlttet a madman to his manor of Horton, long be

fore the time of Henry Larey. Earl of Lincoln, who died in 1310. Itis also ascertained

that the liortons had a manor house in Great Horton, at a remote period. The word Hor

ton, in the An lo -Saxon language, means an enclosure, or garden of vegetables. It is said

to be tlerlvet from art and tun, crt meaning giant, and tun, enclosed. The name is evi

dentlv of Latin origin, and has been known in ‘ngland ever since the conquest of Caesar.

The Horton coat-of-arms in England is as follows: A sta ’s head cabossed, silver; attired,

old; and for distinction, a canton ermine. Crest, out of t e waves of the seagroper, a tilt

iig spear erect, gold,- enflled with adol hln, silver, finned. gold. and charge w th ashell.

The motto, "Quod vult, valde vultz" not he wills he wills cordially and without stint.

William Horton, Es ., of filth House, in Barksland. Halifax. descended from the above

mention,ed Robert I orton. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Hanson, Esq." of

'I‘oothlll and died about 1640. He had issue as follows; William Horton, of Barkslain , or

Bark Island Hall, who purchased in the fifteenth of Charles I, the estate of Howroyde. was

born about 1576; Joseph Horton, born about 1578. Barnabas Horton, the ancestor of the

Horton family in America, was the son of Joseph Horton, above mentioned, and was born

in the little hamlet of Mouslv. Lelcestershlre, on the 13th of July (old style), 1600. He came

over in the ship "Swallow," between 1639 and '38, and landed at Hampton. Mass. In 1640,

he came to New Haven, Conn., and on the 21st day of October, 1640. assisted by the venera

ble Rev. John Davenport and Gov. Eaton, organized themselves into a Congregational

Church, and sailed to the east end of Long Island, now Southold. They had all been members

of Puritan churches in England. He bui t the first frame dwelling house ever erected on the

east of Long Island, and hat house, In 1876, was still standing and occupied. He died at

Southold, on the 13th day of July. 1680. a ed eighty years. This Barnabas Horton is known

in the history of the Horton family as " arna as, the old Puritan." He was a man of sin

cere piety, and a warm advocate of civil and religious freedom. His third son was born in

the autumn of 16m, and was called Caleb. He settled at Cutchogue. Southold Township

Long Island, and died October 3. 1702. Caleb's first child was born September 23. 1666. an

was named Barnabas, after the "Old Puritan." Barnabas, number two, had a second son who

was also named Barnabas, who was born in Southold. Lon Island, about 1690. in 1732, he

moved to Goshen. N. Y. The fifth son of Barnabasthe tgird was bornin Southold, Long

Island, in 1730, and was named Silas. The sixth child of Silas was born the 30th of June,

1.70, in Goshen, N. Y., and was also called Barnabas. He married. in 1794, Millicent How

ell, and died October 24. 1823. in Mliiulsink, Orange Co.. N. Y. The third child of Barna

bas the fourth was born in Goshen, N. Y., Februar 1 1800. and was named Harve . He

was married to Marf' Bennett, and died May 10. 184 . lls children were as follows; arvcy

Addison, born “aw i 13. 1852; Millicent Ellen, born September 3,1833, and Albert Howell,

born March 12. 1837. Dr. Harvey Horton was an educated anti skillful physician, and prac

ticed his profession with success in Minnislnk and the adjoining towns, and enjoyed the

confidence of all who knew him. His son, Harvey Addison, was instantly killed Septem

ber :i, 1861. by the fall of a bridge with a train of cars upon it,one of which he was in,whlch

spanned the Little Platte River, nine miles east of Si..loseph, M0. The bridge had been

iartly burned by Confederates. but left standing, readv to fall when the cars came upon it.

.Iilllceut I~.llen died March 24, 1841. Albert Howell Horton, the subject of this sketch, is

the second son of Dr. HarVey Horton and Mary Bennett. He was born near Brookfield, in

the town of‘Mlnnlsink, Orange Co., N. Y.. March 12. 1837. He attended the public schools

of it est Town, N. Y., tiiitil thirteen years of age, and then was prepaied for college at the

"Farmers' Hall Academy," at Goslien, Orange Co., N. Y. In 1855. entered the University

of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, Mich., as a freshman, and remained two years, but was obliged

to leave college on account of inability to study, owing to an affection of the eyes. In 1858.

he entered the law office of Hon. J. W. Gott, at Goshen, N. Y., as a law student, and re

mained there until December 15. 1858, when he was admitted as a counsellor and attor

ney-at-law, at a general term of the Supreme Court, held in Brooklyn, N. Y. In 1859. he

came West with his brother, Dr. Harvey A. Horton and selected Atclilson, Kan., as his

home, and has resided there ever since. In 1860, ie was appointed the City Attorney of

Aichlson by the Mayor, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of the elected City At

torney. In the spring of 1861. he was e ected Cit ' Attorney of the city, upon the Republi

can ticket. In September. 1861, he was ap iointet District Judge of the Second Judicial

District of the State of Kansas, by eiov. Char es Robinson. He was twice elected to the same

office. and then resigned, to resume the practice of his iroi'esslon. In 1868. he was elected

one of the electors on the Republican State ticket of laaiisas. and was selected as the mea

senger to take the vote of Kansas to Washington. From 1861 to 1864, in addition to at

tending to the duties of Judge of the District Court, he assisted in editing the. Wukly

Champion, a newspaper printed and published at Atchison City. On May 26, 1864. he was

married in Middletown, N. Y., to Anna AmeliaRobertson, daughter of William Wells Rob

ertson and Adeline Sayer. The children born to them since their marriage are as follows:

Carrie Robertson, born in Middletown. N. Y., April 22. 1865; Mary Bennett, horn in Atchi

son, Kan., July 12 1868; Rosa Sayer, born in Atchisoii, Kan., June 2,1871; Albert Howell,

Jr, horn in Arch son, Kan., April 1. 1874. In May. 1869. Mr. Horton was a pointed by

President Grant, U. 8. District Attorney for Kansas. and held the office until Yiis resigna

tion on July 18. 1873. Iii November. 1873. he was elected to the House of Representatives

of the Legislature of Kansas, from Atchison City, and in November, 1876. was elected State

Senator to represent Atchison County. January 1, 1877. he resigned the office of State Sen

ator to accept the appointment of ChiefJnstlce of Kansas, tendered hlin by Hon. Thomas

A. Osborn, the Governor of the State of Kansas. Under this appointment he held the office

of Chief Justice until the regular election iii the fall of 1877, when he was elected to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of his predecessor, Hon. Samuel A. Klngman. In No

vember, 1878. he was elected Chief Justice of the State fora ftill term of six years, and

holds that office at this time. At the session of the Kansas Legislature, held in 1879. the

Republicans had a large majority of the members, but were unable to agree upon a caucus

nominee for the U. 8. Senator. His name was presented as one of the Republican candl

dates to be voted for, and upon the final ballot in the joint convention of the Legislature, he

received eighty votes. John J. Ingalls received eighty-six votes, and was declared elected.

Three votes were scatterin . Mr. Horton has been for years a member of the orders of Free

Masons and Knights of onor. He has also been one ofthe contributing editors of the

Central Law Journal of St. Louis, Mo., ever since his promotion to the supreme bench. He

is one of the vestry of Trinity Parish, Atchison, and also a trustee of Christ's (Episcopal)

Hospital of Topeka. He is now in the prime of life. in excellent health, and has before him,

in the ordinary course of things, many years of activity and usefulness,

CARL L. HOWE, manager of Kansas Spice Mills. was born in i'lattshurg, N. Y.. No

vember 6. 1858. Came to Atchison with his parents in 1865. received his education at that

city and at Princeton, III. In 1878. engaged in liilsiiicss under firm name of Howe Bros.

\fi'hlckll aflllléllll’lcd until 1880. When he took present position. Mr. H. is a member of Uniform

an , . O .

GEORGE C. HOWE. shipping clerk, came to Kansas in October, 1878. and located in

Atchison, where he has lived since. Mr. H. is a member of Castaiia Lodge, 1. O. G. T. He

was born in Underhili, \'t.. April 29. 1859. and lived there until he came to Kansas. Mr.

Howe believes in the old adage that "a rolling stone 'atliers no moss." He is steady. up

right and honest. and in business has no superior for iis 'ears.

DR. ROBERT D. HUDSON. physician and surgeon, o. 1501 Main street, West Atchi

son, was formerly from Pennsylvania. Born in Chester County. October 9. 1845; received

his literary education in, and graduated from. the Millers-ville State Normal School. of Lan

caster Couiity,1'a., and was a terwards a graduate of the University of l'ennsy lvania, med

ical department, at Philadelphia, in March, 1877. Practiced in that State until 1879, when

he came to Atchisou and operated a drug store. on the corner of Main and Liberty streets.

which he ran for two years, and at the same time practiced his profession. Dr. Hudson is a

thorough scholar and stands high in his profession. ranking among the first physicians in

the State. During his short residence in this city he has gained the confidence and respect

of the community. He is an active member of the State Medical Society, and also of the

AiitCIHSUII County institution of that name, and a member of the School Board of Atchison

y.

WILLIAM J. HULSE. conductor on the (Y. B. of the Missouri Pacific Railroad. residence

712 Spruce street, between Seventh and Eighth, South Atclilson. was born in Weston, Mo.,

March 7. 1849. Commenced railroading in 1871 with the A. A: N. division of the B. A M,

R. R, as car inspector of the Atchlson yards. This he continued for eight months. and for

the next two years was employed lti these yards and those of the Missouri Pacific as yard

master.- He then went to Nebraska and enga ed with the B. .c M. R. R. as freight con

ductor, and remained there until the fall of 187 . Came back to Atchison, and for a short

time was iii company with P. Galbraith, in the farm machinery business. whose daughter,

Ella, the subject of this sketch subsequently married. in Januar ', 1877. Finding, however,

that railroading was his vocation, he commenced it again, this time as ard master; from -

that to freight conductor on the C. B. of the Missouri Pacific Railroai , but in May. 1881.

was promo ed to passenger conductor. which position he has since filled. Mr. Hulse is a

IIHBIHIUL‘I' of the Golden Cross Lodge. No. 7. of the K. of 1'.; also of the Conductors' Brother

i00t . .

CHARLES W. HUMES, head bookkeeper for the Chicago Lumber Co., was born in

Madison. Ind., July 3, 1847. He is the son of Wm. P. Humes, contractor and builder, Shel

byville. Ky. After receiving a limited education, he was engaged with different mercantile

firms, where he gained considerable ex erience as a bookkeeper. Came to Atchison in the

spring of 1879. and was emplo ed by tie above firm as a bookkeeper. This he continued

for one year, when he returnet to his former home at Shelbyvllle, Ky., remaining until

February. 1882. Then came back to Atchison and re engaged with the same firm. and from

the creditable manner in which he performs his duties of said position. he has gained the

(guilltllgnce and respect of his employers. He is a member of the L O. O. P., Howard Lodge.

. o. .

GEORGE W. HUNTER, foreman frcl ht house, A., T. A: S. Fe R. R. was born in Cin

cinnati. Ohio, January 25. 1834. Receivet his education in the city. finishing at the Cincin

iiatl High School. His father died in 1854, and the family moved to Whiteside County Ill.

where George W. engaged iii farming, until 1858, when he took a position as second cler on

a river steamer. Was afterward advanced to first clerk. In 1861 was captured by the Rebels

in Arkansas; was detained a few months. On being released he returned home and entered

Government service on the river for a time. In1865 he moved to Jefferson Countv. Kan.,

and purchased a farm; shortly after, en aged in cierking on the Missouri River, continuing

in this business about three years, with ieadquarters at St. Jose ih. Then returned to Kan

sas and entered the nploy of the A., T. is S. Fe R. R.; was at "opeka a short time only.

Then moved to Atch son; was appointed to present position in 1871. Mr. Hunter was inat

ried in Cincinnati, Ohio, May, 1868. to Miss Matilda J. Covert, of that city. Mr. H. is a

member of the K. of P. and the A. O. U. W.

J. G. HU'I‘CHINSON, proprietor of the Avenue House, was born in Shenandoah Count '.

\'a., August 21. 1832. After leavin school. he learned the trade of miller, which he Io -

lowed in Beverly, Washington Co.. rom 1856 to 1868; in the latter year settled in Kansas

City, Mo., where he engaged in the same business. in 187:; he moved to Atclilsou, Kas., to

take the position of head miller in the Central Mills. In 1879 he was obliged to resign his

position on account of ill health. He was married in 18.57. in Edenbnrg, Shenandoah

County, Va.. to Miss Mlley, of that place. They have five children-Lillian (how Mrs. C.

H. McDudi; Virglni (now Mrs. J. Helleneri; Lucy, Anna and Joseph Warren. Mr. H. is a

prominent member 0 the Baptist Church.

HON. JOHN J. INGALLS, a citizen of Kansas since October 4.1858. and of Atchisoii for

the past twent '-one ears, made his first home in the territory in the new town of Sumner,

just started a ew m les below Atchison. The town proved a failure, town shares in a few

can being obtained "without money and without price. and would not command ten dol

ars a dozen." So wrote one of the early settlers of Sumner. In the summer of 1859. then

less than a year iii the Territory, Mr. lugalls was elected iielogate from Atchison County

to the Wyandotte Constitutional Convention, being at that time in his twenty-sixth year,

and, accordingtothe testimou 'of one present, "a comely youth to look it on," as well as

"the reco nized scholar of tie co iveutlon." In 1860, Mr. lngalls was ecretary of the

Territoria Council; in 1861. Secretary of the State Senate, and in 1862, State Senator from
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Atchison County, In September, 1863, in company with Albert- H. Horton, he leased the

Atchison Champion, editing the part-r until the return of t‘ol. Martin from the army, Jan

uary, 1865. He was nominated or Lieutenant Gchinor by the Republican Union State

Conventions of 1862-63, and, as the "anti-Lane" candidate, was defeated. He was elected

United States Senator to succeed S. C. Pomeroy taking his seat March 4. 1873, and at the

expiration of his term of service, was re-elected to the same office, January 21. 1879. Sen

ator lngnlls is the son of Elias Theodore and Eliza Chase. lngalls, and a lineal descendant of

Edmund Ingalls, an English l'iii itan, who with his brother Francis einl rated from York

shire, in 1628. and the following year founded the town of Lynn, in .‘i assaehusetts. He

was born in Middleton, Ma~..s.. December 29, 1833; graduated at Williams College, in 1855;

studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1857; emigrated to the territory of Kansas a

year later, and, devoting all his energy of mind and soul to her interests. is now thoroughly

detililied with the political, Juristic and literary history ofhls adopted State. After locat

ing in Atchison, Mr. Ingaiis conscientiously devoted himself to his professional duties,

finding meantime, recreation and rest for himself, and giving unbounded satisfaction and

pleasure to others, by writing occasional articles for publication, which Kansans think of

to-day with a feelingof exhilaration. The name of Senator Iiigaiis is thoroughly identi

fied With the best literature of the Slate, and his readers Will never forget the leasiire de

rived from his magazine essays and sketches. During the war Mr. lngails was . udge Advo

cateand Aide, wlin rank of Major to Gen. George W. Deiizler.of fiic Volunteer State Militia,

participating in the battles of Westport, Lexington and Independence, during the. Price

raid in the. fall of 1864. He was married September 27. 1865, at Atchison, to Anna Louisa,

daughter of Hon. Mr. Clicsebrough, a prominent merchant of New York City. Mr. Clicse

brouin removed with his family to Atchison in 1859. residing in that city until his death,

which occurred in October. 18.64. The children of Senator and Mrs. Iiigalis, now living,

are Ellsworth, Ethel. Ralph, Sheffield. Constance, .\Ial'lOll and .\Iui'lel.

SAMUEL IRVIN, Assistant Sllpet‘iliteliilullt of the car department of the Missouri

Pacific if. R. Shops. residence corner of Seventh street and Kansas avenue, was born March

25, 1346, near Toronto, Canada. Learned the carpenter‘s trade with his father, and in 1866.

entered the car shops of the. Michigan Central R. R., at Detroit, Mich., in that capacity. At

the expiration of three years, he engaged with Woodard .k Co., at St. Louis. Mo., then went

to Fort Buford, Montana, wuere he was in the service of the Government, erecting forts in

Government quarters, on the plains and in the mountains. After working one year at this

he returned to Detroit, Mich. and engaged in the Detroit Car Manufacturing Company for

five years. and after it was "hanged to thc Pullman Car Company. he still remained with

them, and for the last fivt years was delivering messenger of rolling stock. In 1876. he was

sent to Philadelphia with two cars for exhibition at the Centennial Exposition. In 1878.

Mr. Irvin came to St, Louis, Mo., as agent for this company, where he had general supervi

sion of all their rolling stock in the St. Louis Division. Here he remained until November,

1880, when he came to Atchison and assumed his present position with the Missouri Pacific

R. R. Company. He has the supervision of 100 men and the repair of all cars west of Leav

en worth. Mr. Irvin is a member of the Masonic Fraternity and Washington Chapter,

Washington Cominaiulery, Knights Templar, No. 1.. and also of the K. of H.. 1284. of Atch

ison. lg! Wife was formerly Miss Katie 1). Esterl'ing. They were married in Detroit, Mich.,

in 186 .

RICHARD A. IVERS, messenger for the United States Express Company, on the C.

R. I. it P. R. it. residence South Fourth street between S. and T. The subjeclof this sketch

was originally from Louisiana, born Nov. 11. 1834. He commenced the express business

as early as 1856. his first employment in that line being with iheold Riciilson Express

Company, on the Missouri Ither Steamboat Line. This he continued one year, then engaged

with the United States l-prress Company, running from Jefferson City to St. Joseph on the

boat in the summer, and the St' e1.ine during the winter. At the breakln out of the war.

M r. Ivers was sent by Supt. J. “. Parker, in the summer of 1860, to close al express ottices

on the Stage Line. between Kansas City and Sedaila, and on the river between the former

place and Jefferson City, all of which remained closed until the fall of ’61. He then trav

eled for this company on the Missouri Pacific R. H.. until the springof 1863, when he left

thelremployment and organized what was then known as Parker's .‘xpress Company. In

1865. Mr. Ivers returned to St. Louis and re-engaged with the United States Express Coni

pauy, and June 8 of 1866. while running as messenger on the Missouri Pacific R. R, was

robbed of 25.0w, by three men, one of them engineer for the same road. The subject of

this sketch was chloroformcd while the robbery was committed, biit six days after he

started in pursuit of them, finally succeeding in capturing one of the party. By the in

fliction of various punishments he was made to tell who the others were, and where the

money was. and M r. lvers succeeded in getting all the money stolen (with the exception of

ten dollars), which was all delivered safely to the Company. Resuinlng his position. he was

in 1867, promoted to general route agent for Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, filling this sit

uation with credit to himself and his employers until 1880, when he was put in his present

office. Mr. Ivers is the oldest employed expressniau in Missouri. Kansas or Nebraska, and

holds a membership in the I-prrcssinans' Militial Benefit Association. He was married in

December 1856, at Jefferson i‘lly, Mo., to Miss Elizabeth Callahan.

T. H. JACKSON, inventor and manufacturer of the “Common Sense Linlment,“ hasa

laboratory in Atchison, whcrc sud liniinent is pri-pared; but he is constantly on the road

introducing the llnlinent. 'i‘his lininicnt is fast becoming popular, being first put on mar

ket in 1879. and the manufacture of it is rapidly growtug to be one of the leading industries

of the thriving city of Atchison. The sale of it is extended throughout Missouri, Iowa,

Kansas and Nebraska. Mi. Jackson is also the inventor and proprietor of “Jackson's Reno

vating Powders" and the “Common Sense Colic Cure," both of which are excellent prepa

rations and deserving of attention by all necding their healing properties.

OSCAR JANSSI'JN. senior member of the firm of Janssen & Freyschlag, wholesale no

tlons, came to Atchison in 1879 and entered business with the firm of G. L. Florence It: Co.,

composed of G. 1.. Florence and E. W. Freysciilag. The firm was then known as Florence,

Janssen & Co., Mr Frcysclilag remaining as third partner until January. 1882, when the

other members bought out Mr. Florence, and established the firm under its present name.

The business of Messrs. Janssen it l-‘reyschlag is very extensive. amounting to from $75.

000 to 8100.000 per year. They rtin four notion wagons throughout Kansas and Nebraska,

employing seven men. '1‘ my are also gentlemen well calculated to increase

an already lariac I and lucrative trade. He was born in Germany, at.

Prankfort-on-the- lain, February 27. 1830. Emigrated to America in 1651.

and first seven years operated a retail fancy oods store atdurin ' the
Chiliicothe. lbhio, and during the Rebellion was connected with the Ohio . atloiial Guards.

In 1865 Mr. Jaiisseu removed to St. Louis. 1110.. where for fourteen years he was in the hop

and brewery supply trade. being a member of the well-known firm of Charles F. Hermann

at Co. His wife was Thekla Snsenbeth, a native of the same part of German; as himself,

whom file married at Buffalo, N. Y., in 1854. Their family is composed of ve boys and

two ir s.

I AAC S. JELF, harness and saddlery, was originally from Kentucky, born in Wood

ford County, December 21. 1821. His fat ier died when he was biita small child, and when

eight 'ears old he removed with his mother to Indianapolis. Ind. At the time of the Califor

nia in nlng excitement in 1852. Mr. Jeff thou 'ht he would try his fortune in the Far West,

but two was later returned to his former tome. During the spring of 1855. he came

west to ansas and took a claim of 160 acres in Mt. Pleasant Township, where he resided

improving his land for seven years. at the expiration of which time he moved to Atchison

and opened a harness shop. being now one of the oldest dealers in the city. He has been a

member of the 1. O. 0. 1'. for more than thirty-five years. His wife was Miss Emma St ops,

of Illinois, whom he married in October, I86i. They are parents of two sons—John W. and

James T.

H. N. JEWETT, of the firm of Howell. Jewett & Co.. located in Atchison in January,

1879, becoming a member of the present firm in January. 1882. He is a native of Ft. Mad

ison, Lee County, lowa. In 1872 he removed to Chicago. and engaged in the lumber busi

ness in that clty,slnce1874 having been associated with Mr. Howell. They are now carry

ing on an extensive wholesale lumber business in Atchison,their salesextciidlii to Missouri,

Nebraska, lowa,Coiorado, New Mexico and Texas, and their business in 1 81 amount

ing to 861 1.095. nearly doubling in one 'ear.

HERMAN .IOCHEMS, dealer in har ware. stoves and tlnware, came to Kansas, June 4,

1861, and located in Atchison, where he lived for fifteen years, and then removed to Win -

field, Cowley County, where he was eng: ed in liispresent biisiness five years, when he

returned to Atchison, where he has since res dcd. Mr. Jochems, by his sagaclty, industry

and business tact, has succeeded in building up an immense business, and is rated as

one ofthe "Qilllil" men of Atchison. He was born in Cleve, Prussia. April 18, 1847. and

lived in the city of his birth until his thirteenth year, when his arents emigrated to

America, and settled in Atchison, where they now live. Mr. Joe iems was married in

Atchison, Mav 21. 1871. to Miss Crezentea Ostertag, a native of Wurtcuiburg, German '.

They have seven children living, whose names are as follows: Margiirlte, Elizabeth,

Johaniiah, Herman, Albertina. Carl and Wilhelm.

it, it, JOHNSON. .\f. 1)., physician and surgeon, located in Mount Pleasant, Atchi

son Co., Kan., May 10. 1870. residing there until his removal to the city of Atchison,

in January, 1880, since which time he has continuously practiced in that. place. or. John

son was born in Georgetown, Ky., his early education being in the schools of that city. He

afterwards attended the St. Louis Medical College four years, amt also the Missouri

Medical College, graduating from the after in March. 1860. He commenced the practice of

his profession a' year later—March. 1861. at Platte City, Platte Co,, Mo. Dr. Johnson is

a memberoftlie State. Medical Society, a member of the A.. 1". .6 A. M.. and of the l. O.

0. P. He was married in St. Joseph, Mo, March, 1870. i0 Maiviuaiiartinan,a native

of Indiana. Their two children are Garland and Theresa.

G. H. 'I‘. JOHNSON, M. 1)., phvsiclau and surgeon, one of the old hommopathic physi

cians of Atchison. locath in this place March 4. 1867, as a partner of Dr. J. A. Rubicon,

taking charge of a portion of his practice. He remained with Dr. Rubicon until

the fall of 1868, when he went to St. Louis and graduated Febr'iary 25. 1869. from the

Homoeopathic Medical College of Missouri. Had previously studied medicine in St. Louis,

Mo., and Cleveland, Ohio, and attended a full course of lectures in each of these cities.

is also a member of the American Institute of Homoeopathy. In 1875 he was elected

President of the Kansas State Medical Society, and in 1876 attended as delegate the

World's Homoeopathic Convention at, Philadelphia. He was two years a member of the

Kansas State Board of Medical Examiners, and has been for the last three years Treasurer

of the Kansas State Homieopathic Me dcal Society. March 10. 1881. Dr. Johnson was

honored with the degree of Ad Bundem, conferred by the St. Louis Colle e of Homoeopathic

Physicians and Surgeons. The doctor is a member of the. orders of A.. . it; A. M., K. of P..

A. O. U. W., amt I. O. 0. 1"., having been a represeniive from the latter order to the Grand

Lodge. He was married at Atch son, June 2. 1869. to Drusilla G. Bowman, a native

of Biownsvllle, and daughter of Capt. G. W. Bowman, one of the pioneers of Atchison, and

a member of the Old Town Company. Capt. Bowman died in Atchison, in August, 1869.

Has bet-in for many years a prominent Republican, and delegate to city and county

CUIIVCIII 0118.

w. C. JOHNSON, of H. B. Sails & Co., Manager of the Union De of Hotel, was born near

Aurora, liearborn Co., Ind., December 11. 1847. He was educated iii his native country at

Moore's Hill Male and Female Institute. After leaving school was engaged in the grain

business until about 1876, then took a gositlmi as traveling salesman for a St. Loulscarria 0

manufacturing establishment. 1n 1 78 he settled in Solomon City, Kan., where iie

eugaed in grain business under firm name of W. C. Johnson & Co. An interest he still

retains. Came to Atchison in January. 1882. to open the depot hotel. Mr. J. was married

in Vincenncs, l_nd., October 1, 1867. to Miss Eliza D. Kuykendall. They have two children

—I"annie and William.

DAVi D D. Ji iHNSTON, dealer in fine groceries, corner Ninth and Kearney streets, came

with his parents to Kansas in 1859. and lived on a farm eight miles west of Atchison.

Some years afterward commenced running an express wagon in the city. and after aban

doning that, clerited, and followed various occupations until August. 1879. Atthlstime

established his present business, at which he has done exceedln ly well, his trade contin

uallv increasing. Mr. Johnston was born in Scotland hear tiie city of Borstnest, April

24, 1849. Came. to America when but a small boy with his parents, William and Elizabeth

Jolitistoti, living in Utah until their location here. He married May 20. 1872, in Atchison,

Miss Trachia Aull.

WILLIAM STU RGIS JONES. keeper of restaurant, came to Kansas in September.1 77‘

and located in Atchison where he has since lived and carried on business. He is a member of

the Masonic fraternity. During the late war,Capt.Jones commanded his own steamer “Little

11011111," and rehdei ed efficient aid to the Government. He also at one time commanded the

steamers " Tom Swan " and the " Bluff City." Cspt. Jones was born in Musklngtim County,

tho, August 14, 1838, and lived in his native place until his fourteenth year, when he be

came afiiol on the M uskinguin River. At this emplo 'ment he continued for eighteen 'ears.

In 1861, Capt. Jones was appointed Librarian of t e State of Minnesot by Gov. Ii lller,

which position he held three years. After this he ran the steamer " War ‘sgle,” between

La Crosse and St. Paul; then was engaged in farming and rearing fine-blooded horses, at

Owatonna. Minn. From the latter place e went to California. where he remained a couple

of years, and then returned to Kansas City, and from there went to l-‘ayettevllle,A rk..where

he. remained about a year and was engaged in the furniture business. From Fayette

ville he came to Atchison. Capt. Jones was married July 3. 1875, to Miss Mary Norton, a

native of Des Moines, Iowa.

REV. PrlTl-Iit KASSBNS, O. S. B., parish priest of Atchison Parish, came to Kansas. 0c

tober 4.1863, aml located in Atchison, at St. Benedict‘s College. He is a member of the. Bene

dictine. order, spiritual adviser of the i‘athollc Knigth of America; of the St. Joseph Benev

oicut Society and of the Irish Catholic Benevolent Society; director of the Young Ladies‘ and

Young Men‘s Smialities, and pilnclpal ofthe Parochial school attached to St. Benedict's Par

ish. Father Kasscns was born in the Province of Osnahrueclt, of the then Kin doin of Hau

over, Germany. May 28. 1841. and lived in his native place until September 1 . 1858. when

he came to the United States and located in Vincennes, Ind., where he remained four years,

and was engaged in shoeinaking; thence he went to St. Louis, where he remained one year

and one half, and then went to St. Benedict's College, at Atchison; where he remained and

prosecuted his studies for two years, and then went to St. Vincent‘s. Pennsylvania, where he

remainedone year in the novltlafe of the order, and then returned to Atchison where he

continued his studies for one year; then went to St. Louis where he attended Joncs' Com

mercial College, to fit himself for the profession of bookkeeper, and then again went to St.

Vincent to prosecute his theological studies, and remained there two years. He then again

returned to St. lNlietiit‘t‘S and became professor of bookkeeping and mathematics at this in

stitution until 1875, when he performed one year's missionary work in Missouri. Kansas,

Iowa and Nebraska; and again became professor atSt. Benedict's of the same branches he

had taught previously. April, 1881.he was appointed parish priest of Atchison Parish,

which position he holds at present.

W. J. KrJHI.1-;R. butcher. West Main street. This gentleman was born in Columblana

County, Ohio, October 7, 1850. His father, Dr. J. S. Kehler, came to Atchison Countv, with

his family, locating here at an early day, and was one of the first practitioners in northeast

ern Kansas. He was very favorably known for a long distance around the city; was Coroner

of the county for a time. He was a surgeon in the army. for the Second Colorado Re iment,

which' was afterward consolidated with the Second, and served all through the Re elllon.

His death occurred in Atchison. in 1869. W. J. Kehler was reared and educated in Atchison,

learned the butcher‘s trade which he has principally followed. In the season of 1882. he

biillt a fine building on West Main street, where he carried on a flourishing business. being

one ofthe most p0 ular dealers in the city. He was married In 1876. to Miss Sophie McNa

mara, daughter 0 one of Atchison's oldest and most res ected citizens. who was born in

Kansas. in 1855. The ' have had three children, Grace and lizabetli, and Walter deceased.

A. KBITHLINE, arnier and stock breeder, four and one-half miles west ofAtchlson,

on Parallel road, was born near Wilke barre, Luzeriie Co., Pa.. ln1822, and was raised on a

farm. In 1848. went to Minnesota a d on aged in lumbering fora short time, when he

worked at the carpenter’s trade. In 1850, re owed to Beach Haven. Pa . and clerked in a

general store iiiitll the winter of 1855. when he moved to White Pigeon. Mich, where he

clerked in the Farmers‘ Union Store until the spring of 1859. When he "loved w AWMSOII.

Kan., where he clerked for Walter Bros. until 1864. That year he moved to his farm, then a

piece of wild land, but now one of the best farms in Shannon Township. It comprises 160

acres, all under cultivation, and sixty acres of pasture. He has fifteen acres in fruit trees

and two acres in walnut trees, and two and one- half miles of hedge. He has been engaged

in breeding fine stock. He was married November 5. 1854. to Miss Rosetta Warner, at

Beach Haven. Pa., and has two children. Gilbert D. and Cora C. Was a member of the Six

teenth Regiment Kansas Militia during 1863-64. and was called out to repel Price when on

his raid in 1864. He is a member of the Washington Lodge, No. 5, A., I". .c A. M., Atchison.

J. K isLl.OGG, oft-he firm of Bowman at KrilOflg,l)f01rlCIOI'S of the Central Mills, was

born in West Stockbrldge, Berkshire Co.. Mass, June 1‘ , 1830. His parents moved to Bing

hamton, N. Y., when he was two years old, and about 1838 settled in Columbia County. .

Y., where he received his education. At an early age he commenced clerkiug in mercantile

business. in which lie. continued about two years; then went to New York City in same occu

pation. About. 1856. he engaged in business in Massachusetts and in 1859, moved to St.

Joseph, Mo., where he became connected with the coustruction of what was then known as

the " Platte Country Railroad." now the K. C., St. J. & C. B. R. R. He held the position of

auditor, and was afterward appointed assistant superintendent. About 1873. he became con

nected with the Central Branc i R. H.. in 1875 resigned and settled in Jackson County, Kan.,

where he continued engaged in farming until he bought an interest in the Central .Ilils in

1879. Mr. Kellogg was married in Waterville. Oneida Co., N. Y.. December 11. 1857.10 MISS

Osborn, of Watervilie. They have five children, James,Jolm, Waldo, Wallace and Henry.

Mr. Kellogg Is a member of the Episco al Church.

MICHAEL I". KELLY. foreman o the Missouri Pacific Copper Shops. residence 1688

Commercial street. Was formerly a resident of Utica. N. Y., where he was born Au ust 1.

1844. After learning the tradeo coppersmlth he removed to Chicago, ill., in 186 and

went. to work in the railroad shops of the Chicago amt Alton, where he afterward became

foreman, having between four and five men under his upervlslon. In 1871. Mr. Kelly

removed to Little Rock, Ark., and was there employed in t e copper department of the iron

Mountain railroad shop as foreman of the same, and here he remained until his removal to

Atchison, which occurred in 1879. when he accepted his present position. Mr. K. has had

a great many years‘ experience in this line of work, and careful attention and stud have

perfected him in all the details of the sriue. He belongs to the I. O. O. P.. both of rlend

ship Lou e No. 5. and Hesperlan Encampment No. 6. He. was married in Utica. N. Y., in

1863. to gflss Agnes McCarty, of that city. Their family consists of four sons and one

daughter.

Ki-LTCHUM & C0.. steam saw-mill. Present firm organized in 1878. It consists of

William Ketchuni and Mr. Krliig. They employ about twenty-five hands in all, both in

mill and woods. and cut about 10.0110 feet daily of native tliii ier. Mr. Ketchnm, senior

member of the firm, was born in Onondaga County, N. Y., April 7, 1842. His parents set

tled in Will Countv, it... in the same year. and here the subject of this sketch was educated,

and remained until 1861, when he settled in Atchison, Kansas, where he engaged in lumber

business under firm name of Jones dz Co. This firm had one of the first saw-mills built in

the city. Since that time Mr. Ketchum has been actively engaged in this line of business.

He also operated for some nine years large mills in Eastern Texa. which he has since sold.

He was married in Atchison. november 17. 1873. to Miss Hattie Ip‘p, of Atchison. They

have twp!) clilltlrfiii—WIllialli and Edith. Mr. K. is a member of the aptist Church, and of

theA .6: A. . .

L.K1P1£R A SO.\'S,whoiesale hides and leather. There are but few institutions in the city

ofAtchison that have had a more substantial growth than the above house. It was established

in 1863,li' L. Kiper. Commencing in asniali way, it has steadily developed, until at this

date (188' i, the business done by this establishment throughout Kansas and Southern Ne

braska. will compare with any house in the great Northwest. Mr. L. Kiper, the head of the
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firm. is a native of Germany. and was born in Prussia. September 18. 1829. where he at

tained his twenty-first year. He learned the shoemakers' trade in his native country. and

pursued that vocation in New York. Philadelphia.Cleveland and Other cities. and iii 1858.

came to Kansas. locating in Douglas County, where. he opened a shop. and did business un

til the spring of 1863. when he became identified with the commercial interests of Atchison,

making his debut as a buyer of wool. hides. etc. By his sterliii business qualifications and

close attention to his legitimate pursuits. he was very successfu . and in 1868. established and

commenced the wholesale leather business. Mr. K. is recognized as one of Atchison's most

worthy and respected citizens. He has always been prominent in contributlngitoward any

commendable enterprise that would further the interests of his adopted city. e. has never

been a political aspirant. preferring the bustle of business to official honors. However, at

IIICJH'CSCIII time. he is serving as one of the Commissioners of Att-hisou County. When he

ma e his advent in Kansas. at an early day he took up the gauntlet in favor of the Free

State. Mr. K. belongs to the Masonic fraternity. and to the Council in Atchison, of which

he is a charter member. He is also a member of the I. O. O. F.. and the Knights of Honor.

He married, in 1851. Miss Yette Hechburg. of Germany. By this union they have six cliii

dren—Juilus, Herman. Bluma. Charles. David and Hannah. The four sons are live and

sterling business men. and are all interested in the business. which comprises the firm of

L. Kiper 6: Sons.

J. W. KIRKHAM. machine-pressed brick manufacturer. Atchison. Kansas.

in England. in 1833. At an early age his parents emigrated to America. and settled in

Texas. In 1850 to ‘53, worked at the paliitcr's trade. In 1854 enli ged in contracting and

building. at Mount Pleasant. Texas; also engaged in making brie . at that place. ant coh

tiiiued iii the business until 1862. when on account of the war. salt being very scarce. be en

gaged iii manufacturing salt. In 1863. fearing that he would be compelled to enter the.

Confederate army. he left his property and with his family started for Kansas, and after

many hardships they succeeded in reaching Leavenworth with 81.50 in good money.

Shortly after his arrival there, he opened a photograph gallery. which business he followed

until 1881. when he was appointed Acting Superintendent of the Leavenworth railroad

bridge. and in 1882 came to this place, and n company with John F. Price. began the man

ufacturiiig of iiiachine- ressed brick on an extensive scale. and have facilities for the mak

liig of three to four tiiill on brick during the season. and employ tweniy hands. Was mar

ried in 1857, at Mount Pleasant. Texas. to Miss Fannie Price. who died iii 1864. leaving two

children. In 1871. was married to Miss Katie Underwood. at Leavenworth. Kansas, and has

four children. is a member of King Solomon Lodge No. 10. A. F. A: A. M., Leavenworth.

and has been Secretary for ten years. is a member of the Grand Lodge. 1. O. O. F.. and also

the G rand Encampment. Belongs to Ivanhoe Lodge. K. of P.. Leavenworth.

JOHN H. KIRKMAN. foreman of manufacturing de artment of F. Howard it 00.. was

horn in New York City. September 29. 1839. Received ils education in the city. in 1859.

he commenced learning the trade of cutter iii an establishment in New York. and has since

that time been uninterruptedly in the business. in July. 1881.1ie moved to Attflilsoli. Kan

sas. to or atiize this department for H. at CO., lti which he has made a marked success.

CHA LES H. KNAUSS. painter. came to Kansas. June 12. 1878. and located in Atchi

son, where he has since lived. and followed his trade. Mr. Kiiauss lsa member of the G.A.R..

P. O. S. of A.. and 1. O. O. F. He was in the army during the late war. and was a member of

Company B. Forty-Seventh Regiment Pennsylvania infantry. He enlisted in Allentown.

Pa.. September 2. 1861. and was mustered out of the service October 10. 1863. at Key West.

Fla; re-eiilisted 'in the s ime regiment at Key West. Fla.. October 12. 1863. and was finall '

mustered out of the service of the United States. December 25. 1865. at Charleston. S. L.

He participated in all the engagements of his command. and was severely wounded at the

battle of Cedar Creek. Va... October 19. 1864. Mr. Kuauss was born in Allentown. Pa.. No

vember 27. 1841. and lived in his native place until he entered the army. After his dis

charge he returned to Allentown. and lived there until he came to Kansas. lie was

married November 20. 1864. in Allentown, Pa.. to Miss Amanda R. Butz. a native of

Allentown. The have three children livmg whose names are—Harry R.. Lillian 8..

Claude E. Mr. 'nauss’ wtfe died in Atchison, September 23. 1878.

MORRIS P. KOCH. shipping clerk itegncir & Shoup, queensware establishment. came

to Kansas. March 15,1877. and located in Seneca, Nemaha County. where he remained

ab0ot two years, when-he came to Atchison, where he has lived, employed as a shipping

clerk in the extensive queeusware establishment of Re neir k Shoup. Mr. Koch was mm

111 Allentown, Pa.. August 29. 1858. and lived there untl his eleventh year, when his parents

moved to Sidney. Shelby Co.. Ohio, where they lived for two years. when they returned to

fillentown, where the subject of this sketch lived about eight years. when he came to

ansas.

CHARLES H. KREBS was born in Orwigshurg Landing. Schuylkill Co.. Pa.. February

23. 1835. His aients removed. when he was one year of age. to Potfsviie. in the same

county. where ie was raised and recelVed his education. In September. 1854. he removed

to Fremont. Ohio. where he resided until he came to Atchison. in 1868. While at Fremont.

he was a member of the Ohio National Guards of the State Militia. being Captain of Com

p‘any E. of the One Hundredth Regiment. On locating in Atcliison in March. 1868. Mr.

rebs engaged as bookkeeper and cashier of the Land Department of the C. B. U. P. Ry..

which position he held about three years. and then became general accountant of the road.

The latter position be retained iiiitll 1874. when he entered upon the duties of County Clerk.

having been elected to that office in the fall of 1873. He was subsequently re-elected. and

now holds the iosition. Durln a part of 1872-3. he was a member of the Board of Alder

men from the bird Ward. Fe ruary 1. 1882. he engaged in real estate. loan and abstract

business in partnerith with J. O. Peebler. He was married at Fremont. Ohio. February 1.

1858. to Violetta Krl ler. of Fremont. Their three children are Minnie. Rolla C. and

LeRoy. Col. Krebs is a member of 1. O. O. 1".. having been Grand Master of the State from

October. 1880. to October. 1881. He is Past Chief Patriarch of the Encampment. and Past

Chancellor of the K. of P.; also member of the K. of H.

CHARLES F. KROENING. family grocery store. corner Main and Fifteenth streets.

came to Atchison in October, 1877. starting a commission business on Fiftli street. but in '79

quit that and opened a grocery store as above. Mr. Kroening was born in Prussia. near

Slettiiie. June 10. 1838; came to the United States with his parents in 1851. locating in Ozau

kee County. Wis.. where they farmed. Charles F. went to Chicago some years later. where

he was engaged first in the milk trade. then as a grocer. afterward in a commission house.

and finally in agrocery store again itiitll 1877. He was married there in 1866 to Miss So

phia Rintelinaiin. born in Hanover. Germany. They are members of the German Lu

theran Church. and have a family of eight children. among them only one boy.

F. L. KRUSEMARK. foreman of the coach department. M. 1’. shops. was born in Hol

stein. Germany. September 10. 1839. After finishing his schooling. he was apprenticed to

the house carpentering trade; served three years at home and then spent four years in

travel. working at his trade in Italy. Switzerland. Austria. Russia. Norway.Swedeii and

Denmark. devoting some time tostuilyiii his trade in the capitals of each. He then re

turned home and worked at his trade untl the breaking out of the war with Germany. He

enlisted iii the Danish army and participated in all the principal enga cmenta. On the close

of the war he returned home. and in November. 1865. took passage ii the ship“ Washing

ton" for the United States. The vessel was disiiiasted. and did not get into New York City

until January. 1866. He then settled in La Porte. ind.. where he was engaged for ten years

in the car department of the Lake Shore Railroad. When the shops were moved he engaged

in house carp ;ntering. until disabled by a fall of 157 feet from achurcli steeple. On his

recover ' he moved to Kansas; was appointed to his present position in 1879. He was mar

ried in Porto. ind.. to Miss Ottele Stren .a native of Bavaria. She died in Atchison,

leavln three children—Ida. Fred and Ju a. Mr. K. is a member of the Presbyterian

Churc i and of the i. O. O. P.

JOHN B. KURTH. head salesman with G. Weber. clothing merchant. came to Leaven

worth. Kan.. with his parents in 1855. His father. John ll. Kurth. started in the furniture

line. and was one of the first merchants in that city. The subject of this sketch remained

at home until the breaking out of the Rebellion. when he enlisted with the First Kansas

Volunteer infantr '. and served for three years in the same re iment. his time expiring in

June. 1864. In’6 he came to Atchison and en agedwith C. ii'eber. in whose employ he

has been ever since. The subject of this sketch s a native of Prussia. born in the city of

Cologne. February 14. 1844. At the time of the Great Revolution in 1848. winch caused so

many intelligent Germans to emigrate to America, he caine with his parents. first locating

at St. Louis. biit in 1855 removed to Leavenwoith. Kan.. where. one year later. his father

and an elder brother were taken grisoners by the Pro-slavery arty. and his mother and

three children were put aboard a oat and compelled to leave. he ng landed at St. Louis. His

father soon afterward escaped.

J. M. LANE. proprietor of livery stable and roller skating rink. business established in

1881. The building is of brick. 45 x 150. two stories high. He keeps about thirty head of

horses andafull stock of carriages of all kinds. Was born and educated in New York.

Before he entered his resent business he was a brick and 'stone contractor and builder.

His parents are old res dents of the county. having settled here in 1858.

AUGUSTUS LANG was born iii Prussia. July 20. 1844. in Au net. 1865. he emigrated to

America. first locating in New York City. where he remained s at months. and thence re

moved to St. Joe. Mo.. residing in that lace until he came io Kansas and settled in Troy in

1868. In 1870 he again removed. locat iig this time at Atchison, where he now resides. eh

i ed in drug business. Mr. Lang was married in St. Joe. Mo.. Jaiiuar ' 18. 1867. to Miss

1 en Dyer. of St. Joe. Mo. Their five children are August. Carl. Annie. iuls and Robert.

Mr. Lang is a member of 1. O. 0. 1-‘.. being P. G. and member of Grand Lodge of the Order.

fie isllnterested in the cause of education. and has been several times member of the

oari .

CHARLES E. LATHROP. hook-keeper for the firm of Washer A: White. proprietorsof

Elevator “ A." was born December 14. 1856. in Cincinnati. Ohio. Came to Kansas in 1877.

locating at Palmer. Washington County. and em-iarked iii the grain trade. He still does

business there. owhln an elevator which has a capacity of 25.00.: bushels and has a grist

mill in connection. r. Lathrop also has an elevator at Scandia. this State. and another at

Was born

Republic Cit '. the former having acapaclty for 7.000 bushels. the latter for 8.000. During

the year 187 the subject of this sketch came to Atchisoii and engaged with the above firtu .

where he has since remained. Beluga ehtleiuau of unusual ability and strict attention

to business. he has won the entire cohfi ence and respect of his employers. and the appro

bation of a host of friends, his reputation as an Bfittf'fit‘llc business man is constantly in

creasing. Mr. Lathro was one of the original iiiem ers of the Atchisoii Board of Trade.

being now chairman o the Call Board. He is also identified with the K. of P.. Golden

Cress Lodge No. 7.

LUE at LUGTON. pro irletors of Lindell Hotel. D. T. Lugton was born in Cincinnati.

Ohio. October 8. 1854. eceived his education in his native city. In 1869. he moved to

Kansas with his parents and located in Lawrence. He finished his education at the old

State University. and in 1874 moved to Atchison, to take the position of Clerk at the Otlii

House. Retaining this position until the firtn was organized. of which he is a member. in

October. 1878.

O. A. LEE. city weighmaster. is a native of Pennsylvania. and was born in Erie Coun

ty. December 22. 1817. His father. Stephen C.. was a pioneer in Erie County ; he had been

Captain in the army during the war of 1812. The paternal grandfather of the subject of

this sketch was a soldier in the Revolutionary war. 0. A. received the advantages of what

was considered aliberal education in the common schools. He adopted and pursued for

several years the vocation of school teaching. iii Allegheny County. He eventually em

barked iii the coal trade and was identified With that branch of industry for fifteen years.

doing business in Pittsburgh and McKecsport. in 1858 came west. went to Pike‘s Peak. was

at whatis now Denver City before there was a house built; was engaged in mining and

speculating until the spring of 1862- came to Kansas. locating teuiporailly in Jefferson

County; came to Atchison County iii January. 1863. eiigagin in farming four miles south

of Atcliison; fora numberof years was closely identified w tli the agricultural develop

merits of the county. A few years ago removed to Atchison. and was the first to open a

coal yardinthe. city which he did in connection with a feed store which he still oper

ates. Mr. Leeis a well-informed gentleman. thoroughly conversant with the important

issues of the day. He is one of the most uhlic spirited citizens in the cit '—one who aims

to keep Race with the progress of time. c was married in 1843 to Miss Ii artha J. Pollock.

of Eliza eth tOWnshlp. Allegheny County. Pa. They have by this union three daughters-—

Mary A., now Mrs. Hanson; Lizzie and Ella. The last mentioned ladies are favorably

known in Atchison as educators. being teachers in the city schools for the past ten years.

Mr. Lee. wife and family are members of the Prein terlaii Church.

THOMAS M. LEE. merchant, was born iti Atch son County. Kansas, March 13. 1861.

He is a member of St. Benedict's Church. Mr. Lee has lived in Atchison County ever since

his birth. About four years ago he removed to the city of Atchison and became connected

with tiie‘large wholesale and retailgrocery house of William 1". Dolan. in whose ein iloy

he remained two years. and then entered that of Symns a 00.. wholesale grocers. where

he was about six months. and then returned to lils home and Went to farmlii . in which he

was engaged tiiitil the first of March, 1882. when he went into business fol-miniself. His

parents are still living in Walnut township. Atchison County.

GEORGE W. LECHLER. JR.. car accountant for the A.. T. & S. F. R. R. Co.. resi

dencc corner of Eleventh and Laramie streets. was born in Latrobe. Westmoreland County.

Pa.. May 16. 1858. His first ex rieuce in the railroad business was in the transfer depot

of the Pennsylvania Central R. ,iii his native State.where he was engaged previous to com

ing to Atchison. This transpired in October, 1878. when he engaged with above company.

first as freight loader. then as check clerk. and finally. in May. 1881. was advanced to his

present situation. Mr. Lechler is a young man of ability and careful industry. and is bound

to make a success of whatever he may undertake. always recelvlii the approbation of his

employers. He was married in Atchison iii 1871. to M ss Minnie Gehrett.

JACOB LEU. dealer in hardware. stoves. tinware. etc. Business established in 1860

by Mr. Leu. He carriesastock of about 820.000 and employs seven men. Mr. Leu was

born in SwitZerlaiid June ‘28. 18311. in 1850 he came to the United States and located in

Adrian. Mich.. where he learned the trade of tlnsmltli and c -ntinued at this until 1857. in

which year he settled in Atchison. Kan.. working at his trade until he established his pres

ent business. Mr. Leu has been twice married. His first marriage was in Atchison. June

12. 1859. Mrs. Leu died leaving three children—Belle, Grand W. and Lawrence W. He was

married to his greseiit wife in tchison. December 16. 1870. She was Miss Minnie Ward.

of liidiana. T ey have three children—Ida. Minnie and Jessie. Mr. Leo is ainember of

the Lodge. Chapter and Commandery in the Masonic Fraternity; also belongs to the A. O.

JACOB LEVIN. manager of the Western Union Telegraph office. Atchison, wasbor

in Beaufort County. 8. C.. January 11. 1851. and since learning telegraphy has been operator

at the followin different stations: Charleston. 8. 0.; Savannah, Augusta and Athens. Ga.;

Tallahassee, F a.. and St. Louiil. Mo. Has also been manager of the telegraph office at Se

dalia. Mo.. and Dennison. Texas. and was in the South during the war. in 1876. Mr. Levin

took charge of the office in this city. but had been operator here since 1873. At that time

there were only five men emplo ed there. now there are nineteen and the business has iii

creascd about eight times the or ginal amount. Mr. Levin has eight men under his control.

and receives all news of the Associated Press from every art of the world the same day it

transpires. He is a gentleman fully competent and rehab e. and is excellently qualified for

this position. as he understands his business thoroughly. His wife is a daughter of Dr. J. G.

Miller. an old settler of this city.

J. J. LOCKER. Probate Judge of Atchison Countfi'. emigrated to Kansas April 1. 1857:

settledjon southwest quarter Section 32. Township 6. More 19. and lived on that claim until

the fall of 1858. when n.- lost the place. it bein disposed of to other parties at the land sale.

Misfortunes came fast UFO“ him at this perloi -the loss of his father by death in Au ust.

1857. and of his mother n February. 1858. Mr. Locker continued to live in the neigh or

iiood of the old place not lthe fall of 1861. when he commenced teaching school in the

vicinity of Locust Grove. then called 8 ring Hill, and taught the winter term. The next

summer—August 27. 1862.—he enlistc as a private in Company F. Thirteenth Kansas Vol

unteer infantry and remained with that regiment about two years. November iii. 1864.

he was mustered in as Second Lieutenant 0 Company B. Second Kansas Colored Volunteer

Infantry. promoted to First Lieutenant July 12. 865. and mustered out iii the following

Novem icr. Throughout his term of service with this regiment he was acting adjhtaht of

the regiment. and participated in all the engagements of his command. Was exam

ined and recommended for retention in the regular army. Was offered a second lieu

tenancy. but declined on account of ill health. The iccords of the regiment were cor

rected by Mr. Locker. and are said to be the most accurate of any t'ulOf‘ctl regiment

in the fie d. The good service the Second Colored performed at Jeiiklns‘ Ferry deserves

most certainly a faithful chronicler. After leaving the army he returned to Locust

Grove. Mount Pleasant Township. where he again “flight school until January. 1867.

when he was appointed to a position in the office of the Secretary of State. which he was

obliged to resign afterafew months. in consequence of a severe attack of typhoid fever.

which developed into an illness of two months in leii th. in the fall of 1867. he was elected

Register of Deeds. and after servin two terms in tiat position. went back to his farm.

where he remained until May. 187 . servlii several years as postmaster during the period.

He was then elected Probate Judge, and in 880 was re-elected to the same position. which

he OOCilplrS atthe presenttinie. Judge Locker was born at Sheffield. Yorkshire. England.

February 13.1839. He came to America in 1853. with his parents. Robert and Elizabeth

(Preston) Locker. '1 heir first location was Meadvlllc. Crawford Co.. Pa.. where they re

mained until they came to Kansas. with the exception of one year in Butler t‘oniity. Pa.

Judge Locker was married at Locust Grove. A irll 23. 1867. to Emily C. Becson. of Ken

tucky. They have seven children. Minerva ‘ilith, Geoige Elmer. Nora May. Ambrose

Lew 9. Homer Hardy. Lisle Arabel and title lsabel. The fourth named is a triplet: the last

two twins. Four of their children have died—William Preston. Albert L.. and Alfred L. in

infancy. and Charles Elbert, at the age of ten and one-half years.

iSA AC LOEWENBERG. wholesale and retail inlllliiery, hair goods. no'lniis and fancy

goods. No. 419 Commercial street. Came to Kansasdurliig the spring f 1879. and for a

time followed pack-peddling. In 1880 opened his present business on Fifth street. Atchi

son. Durliigt ie spring of 1881 moved to 614 Commercial street; to 419 Commercial street

this fall. He has the most extensive and coin iletc line of tnilliiier ' goods in the city. and

during the year 1882 his trade amounted to 5‘ 5 000. By this it will be seen that he is a live

and energetic business man to have increased his trade to such an extent in so short a time.

He was born in Prussia. at the city of Paderborii. Province of Westphalen. June 20. I856.

Hejcametothe United States in 1874. locating first in New York City, where he was engaged

with his elder brother in the wholesale glue business.

THOMAS C. LOGAN. en iheerofthe Atcliison Water Company. is a Pennsylvanian,

born in Meadvllle. October .1847. Learned the engineer business in the Ottawa machine

shops and foundry in Illinois. and for five years was engineer on the city fire engine of that

place. in 1878 he came to Atchison, and from that time until he got his present situation,

was eiiga ed wtth Blair .0 Auld of the City Mills. Mr. L. is aincniber of the A.().l'.W. He

was tnarr ed January 3. 1871. in Ottawa, “1.. to Miss Laura Phelps. of that place. who is a

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Their family consists of four children: Harvey

J.. Charley. Burton it. and ira A.

FREDERICK M. LOGEMAN. dealer in live stock, came to Kansas in the spring of 1878.

and located in Atchison, where he has liVed since. M r. Logo-malt was born in Columbus.

Columbia Co.. Wis. NoVeinber 1. 1852. and lived there until the year1873. Fiom there

he went to Newton. in... where he was engaged five years in the live stock business. From

Newton he came to Kansas. Mr. Logeinaii was married in the City of Atchison, May 12.

1881. to Miss Mary L. Weir, a native of liidiaiia.

.IAM ES A. LO 'ER, now County Treasurer of Atchison County, came to Kansas in 1866.

working one yearoii a farm in Shannon Township, before coming to Atciiison. On his arrival

in tiiecity. be entered the office of the Chiiiiipi'nii. serving the first year as 'devd.‘ at a salary

of 8100. After i'ciiialiiiiig three years as apprentice. lie was preiuoted to traveling agent

and correspondent; thento foreman of newspaper department; to assistant manager and
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finally to business manager, which position he retained until he was elected County Treas

urer in the. fall of 1881. Mr Loper was born at Elmer, N. J., September 28, 1846. He was

educated in the (20111111011 schools of his neighborhood, and on the 26th of April. 1871. was

hurried to Miss Maggie H. Conch, of Mason County, W. Va. They have one child—Kittie

11. Mr. Loper belongs to the orders of K. of P. and K. of H.

DAVll) Lulu-3x»; uf Lukens .v North, roprietors ofthe Diamond Mills. was born in

Mimi-n Counti, Pa, “0119111119719. 1833. H s parents died while he was young, and he was

takcii by an uncle to Perry County, where he received his schooling, and was taken by his

uncle into a sawmill when twelveor fourteen years old. About. 855. he. struck out for

himself and went to lies Molnes, Iowa, where he worked in a sawmill about two years. In

1857. settled in Atchison, Kas., where he was employed to run a sawmill. During tiie years

1860.-61 and ‘62. in- engaged in iiiiliiiig in Colorado, then returned to Atchison. In 1864,

he inrcliased the sawmill he had previously beenempioyed in, known as the "Poineroy

Mil “ located at Winthrop, on the opposite side of the river from Atchison. From this time

until 1877. he. did a very large business in lumber, at the same time raising large crops of

corn on the Missouri bottoms, some years as high as 10,000 bushels of corn, most of which

he led to his own teams. He returned in 1877. and the following year commenced the

erection of the Diamond Mills. Mr. Lukens was married in Lancaster County, Pa., January

1. 1868. to Miss Mary .I. North, of that county. They have four children living—Arthur,

Edwin, Mary and David, .lr. Mr. L. is a member of t ie. Presbyterian Church.

EUGEN E H. LEU'l‘Wll-ILI-IR was born iii Rochester, N. Y.,September21, 1850, and

lived iii his nativi- town until 1863. He then moved to York, Pa., where he resided until

1865. then returned to Rochester and remained about three 'ears. Then removed to

Mississippi, engaged in mercantile business, and remained in t e State until he came to

Kansas, and located in Atchison, April 1879. Soon after his arrival in the city Mr. Leut

wieler established a grocery store, winch he carried on iiiitii the spring of 1882. being also

Superintendent of the Street Railway until June 1882. While in .\ ississippl, he was incin

ber of the Legislature of that State, and for six years Deputy Chancery Clerk at Canton,

Miss. He was married at Canton, June 17. 1873. to Edith Cadlen, of St. Louis, Mo. They

have two children—John O. and En elie. Jr. Mr. Leutwlelcr is Grand Reporter of the

:(HIRIIIS of Honor, and Dictator of '. of H. Lodge, 1284. He is a member of Knights of

’ 'tliias.

, SAMUEL MCBRIDE, laborer, was born in Centre Township, Atchison Co., Kas, April

9.1858. A member of the Christian Church in Atchison. Mr. McBride has lived I“ Atch

ison County ever since his birth, excepting six months, when he was in Western Tetas, en

gaged in railroading. He was reared on a farm near l'ardee, and is a Son of Thomas Craw

ord McBride and Mary Mason McBride, bot-ii natives of Tennessee. He discontinued

farming March '27, 1881. when he went to Texas, returning from there August 1, 1881, and

located at. Atchison, entering the employ of A. B. Syinoiis & Co., wholesale grocers, with

whom he has bcen since His parents now reside on the farm near Pardce, where they first

located in 1854.

J AM ES A. McCOLGIN, engineer on the Central Branch of the M. P. R. R.; residence

No. 1429 Santa Fe street; was ori lnally from Indiana; born October 9. 1889. In Mor an

County. Began railroading onthe etfersonviile and Indianapolis road in 1861; 41118 rst

position was that of fireman. In the spring of 1865. took charge of his first engine, but

after running until the fall of the same year, he removed to Richmond, Ind., where he was

engaged in a plow manufactory until 1870. He then came to Topeka, Kan., and for six

years was in the employ of the A., '1‘. & S. F. R. R. Co. In 1876 the subject of this sketch

commenced running for the Central Branch Union Pacific, since the Missouri Pacific has

taken charge of it it is called C. B. Div. M. P., where he has since been engineer. In July,

1878. he ran into the washout, one mile west of Palmer, but fortunately there was no one

hurt, and this is the only accident he has had happen to him on the road that Was of any

consequence. Mr. McC, is Chief Engineer of the Locomotive Brotherhood, Division 164,

and was one of the original members of the same. He married at Marengo, Iowa, Febru

ary 28. 1878. Miss Ad in-C. Btiilis, of that State.

ROBERT McCRtE, iiierciiant tailor, was born in Bath, Somersetshire, England,

Deccmbi-r :51. 1830, and learned the tailor’s trade in his native country. Eniigrated to the

United States in 185*. living first lll Iowa City for one year, afterward in St. Jose iii, Mo.,

nearly one year. and at the. expiration of that time came to Atchison, commencing n busi

ness as a merchant tailor. He is one. of the oldest merchants in the city and his trade

has increased to a wonderful extent, owing to the industry and good management of the

same, having, in addition to all of INS city trade, a great deal of custom work throughout

the llill'lllWrStef‘ll portion of the State. He has in his employ seven men. Mr. McCrie is a

fiocihulder, and was for a number of years one of the directors of the Atchison National

an .

SAMUEL S. MchiNALD, Section Boss of the Missouri Pacific track in the 'ards;

residence corner of Union and Commercial streets, West Atchison; is a native 0 New

York State, born in Monroe County, May 4. 1837. He served three years as a soldier in the

Rebcilioii \vitli Company 1". of the Eighty-fourth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. 3"“ l" 1863

was promoted to First Lieutenant, at the battle of Stone River; and later at the battle of

Peach 'I‘rci-Creek, was commissioned Captain, both for meritorious service. In 1869, Mr.

McDonald began railroad constructing in Michigan, and was employed on various roads in

that State until the spring of '79. Then came to Kansas and engaged with the M. P. R, R.

Co., and has since been in their employ. In March, 1882, he was appointed to his present

station, win-re he has chargi- of about tWenty miles of road, and the supervision of ten

men. Mr. Mcl) inald is a member of the Masonic Fraternity. Was married in Missouri in

1881 to Miss Sarah Godfrcy.

DR. W. ADlStiN McKELVY, dentist, No. 703 Commercial street, became a resident of

Atchison in November. 1880. Dr. McKcivy was born in Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1858, and took a

mathematical course at the State University, after which he entered the ofticc of Dr. M. S.

Burns, of Sewirkley, where be practiced dentistry two years. In the fall of 1878, became a

student of the Philadelphia Dental College, where he graduated in the spring of 1680. and the

remaining months between this and the removal to Atchison were devoted to the practice of

his profession in Pittsburgh. Pa.

V. H. McN' v.1 L, coaldi-aier, came to Atchison, September 15. 1875. and hell been since

that time engaged in coal business in the cit ', his office being 423 Commercial street, and

ward the corner of Twelfth and Main. The arm of W. H. McNeil 8: Co. is composed of W.

.McNell and A. A. Carey. The business is carried on inalarge way, the sales being

rincipaily in Kansas, Southern Nebraska, and Colorado. Besides coal, the firm deals

argely in time, plaster and all kinds of pipe, sewer, house and drain building material,

etc.

ALEXANDER B. MCQUEEN, painter, was born at Dumfries, Scotland. June 28. 1830,

Emigrated to the United States and first settled in Cleveland, Ohio, where lieleariied his

trade; but after living there six years, went to Racine County, Wis., where he made his

home until his emigration to Kansas in 1858. Opened a paint shop at Atchison, which Was

the first one in the city, and has done business here ever since. In 1860 he served in the

State Militia: he has been Councilman for two years, and a member of the School Board;

was also treasurer of the American Bible Society of Atchison for a number of years. Mr.

Mchiei-n was married at Cleveland, Ohio, in 1854, to Miss Sarah M. Pryar, formerig from

New York State and of Enriish descent. They are members of the Presbyterian C urch,

and he is connected with both the l. O. O. F. and the K. of H.

CHARLES MAAGE. encrai merchandise store. This old and well known loneer is

a native of Germania. ant was born in the city of Elbing, Prussia, December 15. 630; Was

educated. reared, and learned the carpenter and inillwri lit trade in his native country.

When twenty years of age. he. visited most all the rinclpa cities in Europe, and then came

to this country, where he first settled in Quincy, 11., where he worked in a furniture fac

tory until 1856; then came to Kansas, locating in Atchison, then asmail village. He en

gaged 1n the building of houses, mills, etc., and many of the best houses in the county were

bu It by him. He assisted in building the first water-power mill in the then Territory, on

Independence Creek. eight miles northwvst of Atchison; then built a large water- owcr

mill, saw and grist iiilil combined, in Cooper County, Mo.; also buiitalarge hum er of

houses and other buildings in Missouri. For a number of years during the winter months,

he would go into southern Missouri, work there all winter and then return in the spring.

He eventually engaged in the boot, shoe, and leather trade in Atchison, between Fourth

and Fifth streets, on Commercial, and for two years did a prosperous business. The mem

orable and destructive tire of 1868, burned him out, by which he lost his accumulation of fif

teen yearsuiwing to the fact that the insurance company he was insured in bad become-insolv

eiita ioutlliat time. He was obliged to commence at the bottom round a ain, and did so for

several years; worked as salesman in a ium ber yard, and wheh,iu 1875,1ie iad a small amount

saved, he built a store house on Main street~ his present location,where he is engaged in the

general merchandise business, in which he has been eminently successful. There are few

usliiess men in Atchison that have more substantial friends than Charles Maage, nor is

there a more happy and contented family to be found than his, He was married in Qniiic ,

111.. July 15. 1868. to Miss Henrietta Wi ms, by Rev. H. Ellerbeck. They have seven chl -

dreh-l-‘redei‘ick William, born June 1,1865; Charles Henr ', born March 16. 1867; Emma

Dorethca, born January 2. 1869, and died September 11,186 ; Frances Lillian, born Au ust

17,1870; Anna Clara, born August 16. 1873; Emma Frances, born February 8. 1876; 1 an

iel Dolph, born October 27. 1879' Albert Horton, born May 1. 1882. Mr. Maage is a char

ter member of Schiller Lodge, 1.0. C. it; formerly wasa member of Friendship Lodge

and has occupied several offices of honor and trust in both lodges.

H. G. MACAULAY, lawyer, came to Kansas, May.1878; located in Marysville, and

remained there about a year, during which time he tau lit school and read law. In Sep

tember. 1879. he completed his course at law reading in t e office of Mills A- Wells, of Atchi

son, and was admitted to the bar in December. 1880. He has since been practicing his pro

fession in Atchison County. Mr. Macaulay is a native of Pennsylvania, and was born in

Westmoreland County, November 7, 1857. He remained in Ligonier, his native town, until

his eleventh year, when he entered the prelparator department of St. Vincent‘s College,

and four years later was admitted to the col egiats epartmsut. and graduated therefrom,

June '25, 1876. The same year came West, and for e1 hteen months was in the employ of

the U. S. Government in the Indian Territory. From t on point came to Kansas. Mr. Ma

caulay is ayoung gentleman of more than ordinary ability, and since his debut in Atchison,

tiis services have een almost constantly in demand. He is destined in the near future to be

I‘ccoghiled as one of the prominent practitioners of northeastern Kansas. He was married

on the 8th of June, 1882. to Miss Annie Sussman, a native of Allentown, Pa.

4 J. W. M ARSHALL, SK, member of firm of Marshall & Park, proprietors of planing

mill, sash, door and blind factory, was born in Plattsburg, N. Y.. October 18. 1842. “its

parents moved to a point near Toronto, Canada, when he was an infant; was educated in

Canada, and engaged in the mercantile business until 1862, when he moved to Alhena.

Mich., where he acted for a time as bookkeeper in a sash, door and blind factory, after a

time purchasing an interest in the business, remaining there until 1878. in which year he

settled in Atchison, Kan. He was married in Grey county, Canada, September 3. 1865. it)

Miss Sarah McSoriey of that county. They have four chi oren—W. James, Myrtle M. J.,

Geo. W., St. Claire. r. M. is amembcr of the M. E. Church, and Washington Lodge,

No. 5. A., P. .t A. M.

AARON P. MARTIN located in Atchison and commenced the practice of law May 11.

1871; since which time he has been continuoust engaged in his profession in that city. In

the spring of 1879. he became associated with 11. Duer as a partner—prior to which time he

was alone, Mr. Martin is a native of Westmorciaiid County, Pa.; was educated at Millers

vilie State Normal School in Lancaster County, Pa., and graduated from the Law Depart

ment of Michigan University, soon after which time he removed to Atchison. He served

for about a year, commencing in the fall of 1862, in the One Hundred and Thirty-Piftli

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry; was mustered out of service and re-eniisted in Com

pany A, One Hundred and Ninety-Fifth Pennsylvania, in 1864, serving one hundred days

as Orderly Sergeant in the latter regiment. He is a member of the Knights of Honor.

F. P. MAR'I‘IN house painter and graiiier. Business established in 1880 by himself.

He employs from three to eight and ten men, accordin to the season. Mr. M. was born in

Elizabethvilie, Dauphin Co. Pa, December 7. 1853. as educated in his native county;

tin-n learned his trade in Harrisburg; moved to Ohio in 1875, following his trade, and in

1878 settled in Atchison. Has been in the business continuously since the age of seventeen

'ears. He was married in St. Joseph, Mo., Se itcniber 8, 1880, to Miss Anna M. Haskell, of

. ortonviile, Kan. They haveone child, Fran lin R. Mr. Martin bclongs to the Uniform

Rank. K. of P., and is Vice Grand of Friendship Lodge, No 5, I. O. O. F.

' COL. JOHN A. MARTIN was born March 10,1839, at Brownsville, Fayette Co.. Pil

“ hile a mere lad, he learned the trade of printing, in the office of the Brownsville Clipper.

being foreman and local editor of that paperdurlng the last year of his apprenticeship.

When he was eighteen, in the spring of 1857, he went to Pittsburg, and was employed in

the office of the Commercial Journal as a printer, and in October of the same year emigrated

to Kansas. Located in Atchison, and for a short time set ty e for the columns of the Squat

ter Sovereign,- afterward working in the office of the 071480er 0 Freedom, at Doniphan. He

purchased the Squaftcr Sovereign of O. P. Short, in February. 858; changed its name to

Freedom‘s Champion, and on the 20th of the same month commenced his long editorial

career in Kansas, bfv the issue of the first number of the paper with which he has since

been so honorably dentlfied. Since that time he has been elected to several offices, filling

them to the utmost satisfaction of his constituents. He has been earlv and late, first and

last, a stanch Free-State man, and an ardent Republican, being one o the prime movers

in the organization of the latter party in his adopted State. He was secretary of the Wyaii

dotte Constitutional Convention, and was elected State Senator from the Atchison and

Brown district before he was twenty-one. He served as delegate to the Territorial Conven

tion at Lawrence, of April 11. 1860, and to the Chicago National Convention which fol

lowed. He was secretary of the State Railroad Convention which met at Topeka during

the same year, to devise a railroad system for the State, and was a member of the Senate for

the first State Legislature, in 1861. During the summer of 1861, he assisted in organizing

the Eighth Kansas Infiiitry, of which he was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel. The regi

ment served on the Missouri border during the fall and winter of 1861. Early in 1862. he

was appointed ProvostMarslial of Leavenworth, and in March of the same year his regi

ment was ordered to Corinth. Miss, Lieut.-Col. Martin in command. A few weeks after

arriving at Corinth, the regiment, With the division to which it was attached, was ordered

tojoln Gen. Buell, in Tennessee, and thereafter, during the whole war, it served in the

Army of the Cumberland. Lieut.-Col. Martin was promoted to be Colonel on the 1st of

Noveinber,1862; and was Provost Marshal of Nashville, Tenn, from December, 1862. to

June, 186:). The regiment, under his command. took part in the battles of Perryville, Ky..

and Lancaster, Ky.; the campaign against. Tullahoma and Chattanooga; the battle of

Chickamanga; the siege of Chattanooga; the storming of Mission Ridge; the campaign in

East Tennessee, iii the winter of 1863-4; the campaign from Chattanooga to Atlanta; and

the subsequent iursuit of Hood northward. Col. Martin eommanded the Third Brigade,

Pirst UlVlSlOll, went‘ieth Army Corps, on the second day of the battle at Ciiickamau a,and

during the siege of Chattanooga; and commanded the P rst Bri 1'atle,'1‘hird Division, ‘ourth

Army Corps, from Angust,1864. until his muster out at Pulask .Tenn.. Noveinber17.1864.

Returning home, he resumed control of the Atchison Champion early in January, 1865.

and on the 22d oi March, issued the first number of the Duty Champlon. He has been

Commander-in-Chief of the State Encampment, Grand Arm of the Republic: a delegate

from Kansas to the National Republican Conventions of 1860. 868. 1872. and 1880; 8 them -

ber of the National Republican Committee from 1868 to the present time; a member of the

Uiiltc-l States Centennial C) n hission, andone of toe vice-presidents of that body; was one

of the incorporators of the Konsns Magazine, and of the State Historical Society, of

which he was resident one term; was president of the State Editors' and Publishers' Asso

ciation in 187 ; was elected, by the turn Houses of Congress, one of the Board of Managers

of the National Soidiers' Homes, in 1878. and re-elected in 1882. being now second vice

pre-ddent of that body; and was elected Mayor of Atchison in 1865. He was married, June

1. 1871, to Miss Ida Challiss, oldest daughter of Dr. William L. Chaliiss, of Atchison, and

has four children.

MAY a 00., dealers in second-hand goods of all descriptions. Firm composed of

Joseph May and L. Swat-z; business established in 1877. Joseph May was born in Frank

fort-on-the-Main, Germany, December 18. 1843. In 1864 he came to the United States and

located in New York City. where he engaged in eiieral occupations. In 1867 he removed

to Nebraska City, Nelr, where he remained unti 1870, in which year he settled in Atchison

and engaged in peddling and dealing in second-hand goods. He was married in Atchison,

Kas, June 3. 1877. to .\ iss Lipplnan, a native of Germany.

FRANK MAYHOOD, butcher, came to Kansas in the spring of the year 1864. and

located in Spriiigdale, near Leavenworth. He lived there about one year and then went to

Stran er Township. Leavenworth County, where he remained about eight years. From

there ie removed to Wyandotte, where he lived two years, and from there came to Atchi

son. where he has since resided. Mr. Mayhood was born in Manchester. N. 11., October 25.

1855. and lived in his native place until his twelfth year, when his parents removed to

Kansas. His parents are both livin in Atchison.

J. C. MEACHAM was born at utiand Township, Jefferson Co., N. Y.. April 18, 1828.

When ten years of age he went to Ohio, where he lived several years, and then removed

to Michigan, which State remained his home until he came to Kansas in August. 1866. and

located at Atchison. Two years after settling in Atchison, he engaged in lumber business,

which he carried on in that city for six years. He then moved his yard to Seneca, residing

in Atchison, during the period of four years that his lumber yard was in Seneca. In

1874 he enga ed in lime-plaster and cement business, which he now carries on, both whole

sale and reta i, manufacturing the Asbeston stone for building and sidewalk purposes. Mr.

Meacliam was married March, 1852, in York Township, Sandusky Co., Ohio, to Mary Coni

stock. a native of the township.

ALBERT E. MEIER, dru gist, came to Kansas in the spring of the year 1876, and

located in Atchison. He resil ed in St. Joseph, Mo., for five years PPCVIOUSUOCOIIIIIIR to

Atchison. Mr. Meier is an active and prominent member of the Atc ilson Turn Veiein, of

Schiller Lodge, No. 33, I. O. O. E, and an hoiiorar ' member of the St. Joseph Gructli Ver

ein, and has held othces in all of these societies. e was born in Sursee, Switzerland. No

vember 4. 1856. and remained there about two years, when his parents removed to Lucerne,

SWitzcrland, where they remained until the subject of this sketch had attained his twelfth

'ear, when they emigrated to America anti settled in St. Joe, Mo. ills father is still living

it the city of Atchison, From St. Joe, Mo., Mr. Meier removed to Atchison, where he has

resided since. He was engaged in the drug and grocery business, while living in St. Joe,

and has always been in the drug business, wnlie living in Atchison. In 1880-1 he was in

business for himself and was a member of the firm of Melcr a Wagner, corner Eighth and

Commercial streets. Before and since that time he has been connected with the wholesale

drug house of McPike & Fox. Mr. Meier was married in Atchison, May 11. 1878. to Eliza~

been S iatz, a native of Reading, Pa.

E. [L J. MEIER, merchant, came to Kansas in February. 1876. where he has resided

since. Mr. M. was a clerk until the fall of 1878. when he went into business for himself.

He is a roiniiient member of the Atchison Turn Verein, has held all the offices in this or

anizat on from the highest to the lOWeSt, except trustee. Mr. Meier was born in Sursee.

wilzeriaiid, October , 1854. and lived there until his fourteenth year, when his parents

emigrated to this country, and settled in St. Joe, Mo., where they remained five can, when

they removed to Atchison. He was married in Amazonia, Mo., April 11), 187 , to Emma

Zimmerman, a native of Louisville, Ky. They have one child, whose name is Florence.

DWIGHT E. MERWIN came to Atchison County, in March. 1857. and in company with

his brother-lu-iaw, located at Sumner, wiiere he remained until February. 1860. He then

moved to Centre Township and resided in that place until he enlisted as adprlvate, July 1862.

in Compan ' I", Thirteenth Kansas Infantr , being mustered into Unite States serv ce on

the 22nd o the same month. Early in 186 , he was romoted to Commissary Sergeant of

the regiment, and retained that position until Ju y 1. 1865. the date of preliminary dis

charge of the re iment; the formal discharge occurring at Fort Leavenworth a few weeks

later. After lsav ng the army Mr. Merwiu returned to Centre Township, where he resided
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until March. 1869, when he removed to Atchison and accepted the position of 'Deputy

Register of Deeds. Wolie holding that position he had superintendence of the compila

tion of a set of com lote title abstracts of Atchison County, new in use by Manley a. Coates.

For a time he held he position of Deputy County Clerk. and was Deputy County Treasurer

from July. 1872. until October. 1878. when he was elected County Treasurer and re-elecied

in 1880. Mr. Merwm was born in Loudervllle. Holmes Co. Ohio October 1 . 1845. When

quite yeun he removed with his parents to Orange County. Ohio, and afterwards to Coli

necticut an Brooklyn. N. Y

SAMUEL S. METZGER, cahlnet~maker, came to Kansas in March, 1879, and located in

Atchison where he has sliice resided. Mr. M. was in the Government. eiiiplo in the

Pioneer Corps. durliig the into war. Mr. M. was born in Lancaster. Pa.. January ' 9. 1829.

and resided in his native place until his twenty-fifth year. when he removed to Cincinnati,

Ohio, where he stayed bu a short time and then went to Greensburg, Ind., where he

remained about eighteen months. lti the fall of 1858 he removed to Lawrenceburg, Ind.,

where he worked at his trade for twenty years. From the latter place he removed to

Kansas. He was married at York Rid e. Dearhorn Co.. lnd., July 19. 1859. to Miss

Adelaide Ward. a native of Indiana. T ey have six children ilv ug—Geoge W., Carrie (1..

Charles D., MariJIJ" Sarah B.. and Thomas BroWne.

. M Ri proprietor Empire Bakery is a native of German . and was born In

Bavaria, April 4. 847. He was educated, ra sell. and learned the ba er‘s trade in his

native country. When twenty-one years of age came to America. locating in McKeespori.

Allegheny Co.. Pa.. where he worked one year at. his trade; the next, went to Pittsburgh. and

eventualiy to St. Louis. where he resided three years. In 1874 came to Atchison where he

has since resided, working as a journeyman for a considerable length of time before engag

liig in business. Mr. Meyer is a superior baker. and being a gentleman of a social and

entertaining disposition, commands a large trade. He is a member of the I. 0. O. i"..

Schiller Lodge. He married in 1875. Miss Lizzm Galifelter, one of Atchisou‘s estimable

ladies. They have two children— iiertie and Willie.

D. E. MILLEIL proprietor Miller's Restaurant. This pular gentleman isa native of

Ohio. was born in Portage Countly‘. March 9. 1843. His fat let. A. D. Miller, was one of the

loneers of that county. When . E. was quite young. the family emigrated to Wisconsin,

oozited In Marquette County. where he spent his youthful days, an resided until 1861.

when became to Kansas. He was a resident of Topeka in 1862. and 111 mm War BIIIIHWI ill

Coin any H.. Eleventh Kansas Volunteer Infantry.scrviagnntil the close of the war. when he

was oiiorahly discharged. He participated in thirteen general enga eliiellt among those

were Kitig in land Prairie Grove; was ill pursuit of Gen. Price on h s raid Missouri: he

received one slight wound while in the service. After the war. he took up his abode in

Pleasant Hill, Mo., residing about four years. when he removed to Lawrence. Kan., zit

which olnt he resided until 1874, when he came to Atchison, and has since been the urbane

host 0 Miller’s Restaurant. As a caterer to the traveling public Mr. M. has attained a

notable and well-deserved reputation. He lsa member of the I. O. O. F.. Friendship

Lodge, No. 5. and the Encampment, and is at present Chief Patriarch. He is also a member

of the Blue Lodge, A.. If. at A. M.. K. of H.. A. O. U. W. and K. of P.. and for two terms was

Master of Exchecquer for the lodge. In 1888 he married Miss Mar Johnson. In

estiiiialfle lady. She was bornlnManchester, England. They have twoc lldrcn—Katlc

an n u.

JOHN G. MILLERRhyslcian and sur eon. was born near Gettysburg. Adams Co.. Pa..

July 31..1820. Reside in Adams, Bed ord and Franklin counties. until the spring of

18:35. when he moved with his father. Jacob Miller. to Coluinblana Co., Ohio. In 841

he attended Jesse Holms’ ngli School in New Lisbon. In 1842 he attended Allegheny

College. Meadvllle, Ya. In 1843 atid 1844 he attended college at Oberlin. Ohio. after wlilc

he taught school iii Iowa, Missouri. and Ohio. and studied medicine in the olflce of Dr. Abel

Carey, of Salem. Coluinbiana Co. Ohio, attending a course of medical lectures at Cleveland.

during the winter of 1848-‘49. n the summer of 1849 he started West to row up with the

country, and practiced medicine in Miami Co.. lnd., Red Rock. on the es Moines River,

Marlon Co., Iowa. and Mar-svilie. De Kalb Co.. Me. In 1853 he attended lectures, and

graduated at Castleton Met lcal College. Vermont. In 1854 he attended lectures and

hospitals in New York city. and again graduated in medicine. this time at the New York

(now the Bellevue Hospital) Medical College. After visitin Philadelphia. Pa. and

attending medical lectures alid hospitals there. he practice his profession in orth

Georgetown, Coiuinblana Co.. Ohio, Pella. Marlon Co. and Osceola, Clark Co.. Iowa. uiitli

1857. Iii the spring of this year he went to Cali ornia. and traveled extemiveiy over

the State, spending some time in San Francisco. In 1858 he returned from California and

located in Leavenworth. Kan., forming a professional partnership with Dr. Hathaway,

of that place. In 1860 he moved to Woodson County. in the southeast part of the State; on

account of the total failure of the crops in that portion of the State. he left in the same

car and located in Knoxville, Marion Co., IOIL In 1862 he was appointed by Gov.

lrkwuod Assistant Surgeon to the Eleventh Iowa Infantry. and soon afterward was

promoted to be Surgeon of the same regiment. during the lightin around the siege of

Atlanta. Ga. He had char e of the Seventeenth Army Corps. Field ospitai. at Marietta

Ga. On Sherman‘s more to the sea. and until the army reached Washington. he had

charge of the Moving Hospital of the Sixth Division of the Seventeenth Army Corps. Was

mustered out of the service with his regiment at. Louisville. Ky. in July. 1865. After the

close of the war he spent eighteen or twenty months in the Pennsylvania oil regions.

practicing his profession. and dealing in oil. in 1867 he located in Pleasant Hill, Cass Co.

Mo., where he practiced his rofession successfully until the fall of 1872. when he removed

to Atchison, Kan. In the spr iig of 1873. the Ad Eutidem degree of Doctor of Medicine was

conterred u on him by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Kansas City. Mo. In

December. 1 76. he went to the Black Hills. D. T., where he remained four years. except

one winter spent in Atchison. While in the Black Hills. he was physician and surgeon for

the Homestake Mining Company and had charge of the Hospital 0 the Holy Cross. con

trolled by the Sisters of Mercy. e spent the summer of 1881 in the Gnnnison mining

region. and is now (June. 1882). practicing his rofesslon in Atchison, cities in Bremen s

drug store. 421 Commercial street; residence 21 North Fifth street. Dr. Miller was

married at Brownsville. Fayette Co.. Pa., in 1854. to Aniiie Bennet dau hter of Capt. Isaac

Bennett. The have two children living, both daughters—Lillie. w fe o W. W. Hetherin -

ton. of Homer iigton EXCIIflI'leB Bank, and Mary, lately married to J. Levin, Manager of the

Western Union ‘t‘ele mph 0 cc at Atchison.

JULIUS MILLE manufacturer and wholesale dealer in cl ars. One ofthc lending

wholesale houses of Atchison that has come ra idly to the front n the past few years is

this establishment. Mr. Miller is a native of ermany. and was born in Breman. October

15.1840. When young. came to America with parents. locating in St. Louis. Mo. He

eventually removed to Stv Charles. Mo., where he resided for several years and learned the

clgsr-nmkcrs' trade. ln1861, Mr. Miller Was among the first to respond to the call for

Union troops. and enlisted in Company G. Twelfth Missouri Infantry. He participated at

the battles, Pea Rld‘ge, first attack on Vicksburg. Seige of Vicksburg, and other remarka

his engagements. as with Sherman on his march tothe sea. He was wounded in the

right nand at Dallas, Georgia. and taken prisoner at that oliit. btit escaped from the

guards. Mr. M. held the rank of Corporal. and was houorab y discharged and mustered

out at St. Louis, in 1861. In-1885. he embarked in the manufacture of cigars at Lawrence.

Kansas. Commencing in a small way, lua few years he built up alar eand lucrative

trade. In 1879. remOVed his house to Atchison. and has since been identi ed with the sub

stantial merchants and manufacturers of the city. Mr. Miller is a member of the K. of 1!.

He married in 1881 Miss A. E. Cambell.

ADOLPH MOHRBACHEK, retail grocer. corner of Ninth and Kearney streets,was orig

inally from Milwaukee, Wis., where is was born February 0. 1852. Came West with his

arentsin 1860.10catingin Marshall County. Kansas. where his boyhood Was spent on a

arm. In 1880, came to Atchison and opened a rocery store at his present stand. and al~

though hisstock is not extensive. he has a go trade. continually increasing. which bide

fair to yield in time a large and lucrative business. under the able management of the pro

pr etor.

ALFRED J. MOORE, contractor and builder. cameto Kansas December 21. 1878. and

located in Atchison, where he has resided since. Mr. Mooreis a member of Bethlehem

Lodge No. 18:3. A. P. a A M He was in the army as Ca tain of Company 0, Second Regi

ment. Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery. He enlisted in hiladelphla. Pa.. in 1862, pound

tated in all of the engagements of his command. and was mustered out of the service at

‘ity Point, Va., In January. 1866. He was born in Allentown. Pa.. August 18. 1843. where

his arents lived until he attained the age of six years. when they moved to Spriugwwn,

Buc s County. Pa.. where they remained until the year 1858. when they removed to Betti

lchem. Pa, where Mr. M. resided all the time, except while in the arm until he came to

Kansas. He was married December 31. 1870. at Bethlehem. Pal... to Miss arriet L. Miksch,

a native of Pennsylvania. Captain Moore is an extensive contractor and builder, and has

erected some of the iinest buildings in the cityvof Atchison among which are the stately

Ogden block. the palatial residences of J. E. agner, W. W. Mar ourg. W. . Hethering

ton, and L. Prank. Esq. He also built the tine public school buildings n Easton and Beth

lehem Pa.- the Braliierd Presbyterian Church. Easton, and aided in the construction of the

Lehlgii University. at Bethlehem. Pa.

O. L. MOULTON, came to Kansas. March 12. 1858. his brother. H. H.. arriving in the

llbfliifiol 1857. They; were engaged in livery business together about eight years. when

G. L. ought out his rother's nterest. and took sole charge of the establishment for about

the same period. His brother then regoined him. and six months later. JainesYates became a

partner—(he three being still assoc ated. They have done. since the tlrst year (1858) a

general transfer and omnibus business. and have also been for the past el ht years in t is

ice business. giving employment in the cutting season to 150 men, and t e remainder of

the ear to scout twenty. G. C. Mouiton was born in Brlmtield, Portage County. Ohio, June

11. 836. At the age of twelve he went to Michl a and remained several ears in Kala

mazoo. from whence he went to 'Detroit and 8 0 air, and thence to Buc anan County,

Iowa. residing about ten miles from Independence. He was married in Atchison, in 1865.

to Emma H. Ammon. of Michigan. and has two children—Lucretia G. and Guy.

H. H. MOUL'i‘ON, came to Kansas in A ril. 1857. and iocatedatAtehison, September.

1857.and commenced the livery business on t e corner of Second and Atchison streets.whlch

has beencarriedon by himself or brother ever since. At the time the started. it was the

only establishment of the kind in the place—the “ rigs "consistingo Indian ponies and a

cougle of buggies procured at St. Louis. In the spring of 1859. they commenced running

a " us "line. the only one ever establishsed in the city. From 1867 to 1878. H. II. was deal

liig in stock. and at an early period of his life was engaged in farmin . Mr. Moniton is a

native 01 Brimlield. Portage Co.. Ohio He was born September 26. 18' 4. and removed to

Michigan when about fourteen ears of age. He was married July 4. 1856. at Kalamazoo,

to Alcesia Davis. of NewYork. hey have three children. Minnie L.. Ruby and Harry Custer.

Mr. Moniton is a member of the soclct of K. 0111.

MOULTON a BBC commenced t is business of freightlng in 1862. which they con

tinued until 1866, forwarding freight to Denver, Laramie.Sait l.th Clty,and Virginia

City. Neb. The fli's'. mining machinery taken to Virginia City was sent by them in 1863. in

char c of Mr. Backus. For a time they were employed by Gen. Fitz John Porter, continu

ing t ie business on their own account.

ROBERT C. MUELLER. carpenter. came to Kansas in August. 1878. and located near

Effln ham where he lived three and a half years and then moved to Atchison. where he

has i ved since. He is a member of the Lutheran Church. W as born in the city of Erfnrt.

Germany, March 5. 1889. and lived there until 1851. when he emigrated with his arents to

Americ and located in Buifalo. N.Y., where he lived two years and then went to illiains

vllie, N. .. where he remained two years more. and then went to Allegan '. Cattaraugul Co.

N. Y. where he lived eighteen ears and was engaged working at his tru c. He then mover

to Salamanca. N. Y.. where he i ved about live years and was en aged in the hotel business.

From there he came to Kansas. Mr. M. was married January 1. 860. In Allc 'any, (iattarau

us N.Y.. to Miss Kate Ehrct. a native of Flomrsheini, in the Rhine. flats savarla.

he have had seven children. of whom six survive. George William, Robert Gottle b Anna

Chr stinit. Henry Peter, Marla Wilhelmina (died April 1. 1881). Charles Gottlelb anc Willie.

Mr. Mueller is a member of the K. of H.

EUGENE MULDOON. farmer. four and one-half miles northwest of Atchison. is a native

of the Emerald isle. and was born in 1816.eniigratin toAinerlcaln 1889. Shortly after

his arrival he engaged in the boot and shoe business in ew York Ulif'. continuing in that

business until 18 4. when he wentto Portage Cit , Wis.. and en aged n the same business

until 1859. when he went to Colorado and engag th mining an prospectln and discovered

some of the most valuable minesln that Territory. his prospecting tours ex nding throu'tli

southern Colorado and down into New Mexico—the latter tour bein made in company w in

Kit Carson. the noted scent, and was fraught with many hairbreadt i escapes. He remained

in the mines until 1864. when he came to Atchison andeng ed infreightln from that

hint and Nebraska City. In the following year, frcgghted from ansas City to ort Union.

. M.; in 1866, went to [arming in this county. In 1 68, bought his resent place. His farm

comprises 160 acres—150 under cultivation. six acres in orchard ah grove. Was married

in 1847 to Miss Alice McCaney, of New York city, who died March 8. 882. ieavln six chil

dren. James. Mary, Eugene, John, Margaret and Lola. Ill 1873. was elected ownship

Trustee of Shannon township. serving one term. In 1876. was elected County Commission

er of Atchison Count , serving one term.

HENRY MYERa. farmer. four miles north of Atchison. was born in Hanover, Europe,

in 1829; his parents enil rated to ilils country in 18:17. and settled in Jackson County, Ind.,

and followed farming. i ere he remained uutil1849. when he started for the West. coming

to St. Joseph. Mo., iii 1850. He worked on afarm near that place for some time. In 1851.

was a Government teamstcr. and made a trip across the plains and returned. In 1852.

engaged in the inaklng of cottonwood shingles three miles north of Atchison. on the opposite

side olthe river. which business he followed until 1867. when he boughth acres 0 land.

four miles north of Atchison, and engaged in farming. He owns 400 acres iii Atchison

County, 260 under cultivation, with good buildings, orchard and otner improvements. He

also has a stock farm of 320 acres. licar Severaiice.1|i Doniphaii Count '. and is engaged ili

stock-raising. Was married in buchanan County, Mo., in 184 to M as Lethe Hartivick,

ainl has four children William. Mary, John and Henry 1!. Mr. ycrs is a member of Ar

cane Lodgc. No. 31.01'Donipinin. Kan., A.. 1". .It A. M.

W. NANCE, farmer. three miles northwest of Atchison. was horn in Lawrence County.

Ohio, in 1828. and raised on the farm where he lived until 1854 when he started for the

West. For a short time in 1853 lived in Missouri, but in the fall of that year canto to Atcli‘

ison County. Kas.. and settled on Deer Creek near his present home. and engaged in farm

iiig until 1862. when he enlisted in Company 11. Thirteenth Kansas Infantry, and wasat the

battles of Cain Hill. Prairie Grove Van Buren. and all the battles of his re iment. serving

iintli June. 1865, when he was discharged at Little Rock Ark. He returnc to his farm in

this count ' and engaged in farming and stock raising. which he followed since. His fai'ln

consists o 240 acres. 100 under cultivation. twelves acres of orchard, good buildings and

well-watered. Was married in 1858.1n Atchison County Kas.. to Miss Anna Snyder. They

have seven children-Sarah Willie. Eddie, Lutltla. ii rdie. Albert and Daisy. Mr. Nance

has held the Clerkshl of the School Board of his district for six years.

Meihodi t Episcopaii. urch.

C. J. EAL. of Crookham .1: Neal. was born in Philadelphia. Pa, April12.1831. In 1842

his parents moved to Maryland. and from there in 1845 to Xenia. Ohio. Here the subject

of this sketch finished his education, and then learned the cargenter's trade, and followed

this until 1858. when he moved to Kansas. where he en age in contracting‘and building

seine years. He then entered the employ of the Overland Stage Line, having h s headquar

ters at Atchison. Salt Lake City and Denver. building coaches for them; also acted for a

time as express messenger. in 1868, he settled in Atchison. and became connected with

present business. He was married in Atchison. Se tember 9. 1880. to Miss Frances J. Ful

ton. a dau liter of Dr. A. I'uitull, of Kansas City. 0. The have two children, both daugh

ters—Ann e and Mary. Mr. N. is P. M. of Washington gs, No. 5. A. 1'. L A. M.. is also it

member of the A. O. . W.

EDWIN C. NICHOLS located at Em orla. on his first arrival iii Kansas. June 8. 1878.

remaining in that place uiitii his removal to Atchison. in 1881. For the pastseventeen vcais

his business has been solely that of an architect. a large portion of the time in New urk.

Among the buildings for which he has furnished ilaiis for construction or remodeling

may, be mentioned the Washln 'ton and Wlniieid otcls. the High School building at Eni —

per a (Nichols A. Stwlers), the dd Pellows‘ Temple. the City Gas Works. and tin.- private

residences of Hon. lillain Jay, Senator Plumb. Dr. A. J. Moore. Lewis lIaliock, of linr

llngton. G. S. Galbraith, J. C. Meacliatn, J. C. Greenawalt. E. W. Sergeant, C. H. Thompson,

W. C. North and A. H. Sahler. besides residence tenements for G. G. Ingalls. J. C. Mt-ach

ham. and others. Mr. Nichols was born in New York City. January 5, 18421. which remained

his home until his removal to Kansas. In 1861. he enlisted in the army. and was with the.

army at the Potomac. rinclpally on detached service. until he was mustered out in 1865.

havin at. that time atta tied the rank of Captain.

M. THIAS NOLL, Jit.. druggist and harmaceutist, came to Kansas. Aprll20. 1880.

located in Atchison and immediately sccur asituatlon in the large German Drug House

of Augustus Lang, where he has since been employed. hie lsa member of St. Benedict's

Church and of the Michigan Pharmaceutical Association. Mr. Noll was born in Weston,

Mo., July 2:1. 1859. and lived there iiiitll his fourteenth year. when he attended the Christian

Brothers' College. at St. Jose ii M0. for two years. He tiiensecurcd an engagement in

the prescrlgtion drug store 0 F'red. scheibe in St. Joe. where he remaineda out three

years, aiid t en entered the em iov of Samuel I. Smith .1: Co.. the Well-known wholesale

drugglst of St. Joe. He rema tied with this iii-in a short time and then entered the school

of pharmacy. of the University of Michigan, where he staid until his course of studies was

completed. when he returned to St. Joe and wasrplaced in charge of the drug store of John

Wade, as managing clerk. He held this position or one year and then accepted the position

he holds in Atc ilson at present.

A. J. NORTH. of the lirni of Lukens a North. proprietors of the Diamond Mills, Is a

native of Pennsylvania. aiid was born in Juniata County, March 7. 1822. His parenlsi.

James and Rachael Jordon North were old residents of that section. The subject of this

sketch received his preliminary education in his native county, and finished his education

iii Cariisle. Penn. He commenced life as a clerk in 1837, continued until 1850. when he

engaged in mercantile business on his own account. in Newton Hamilton. Milliln Co., and

made this his business up to 1870. when he moved to Kansas, taking a stock of goods with

him. which he traded for land. He held the Postmaster's oflice in one of the towns in

Mllilin County, Pa.. over eighteen years. He settled in Atchison in 1870. and en aged

in lumbering business. an continued in it until the present tlrm was formed. . r. N.

has been married twice, his first wife was Miss Jane Macklln to whom he was married in

Newton Hamilton. Milflin Co.. Pa. February 18. 1845: she died in 1849. leaving two Clill

dren—Mary Jane. now Mrs. David Lukens, and William Cloyde. His present wife was

Miss Sarah Ann Withruw, of Beaver Dam, Mitiiln Co.. Pa. They were married in that town

February 18. 1851. They have six children living—James (1.. Laura, Flora. Reliecca

Annie and Addie. Mr. N. is a member of the Presbyterian Church; has been a member 0

the School Board six years. He was one of the first to conceive the idea of making a State

exhibit at the Centennial in 1876. Judge Horton introduced the bill in the Legislature, and

Mr. N. was the first member of the board appointed. He helped do all the preliminary

work and acted as assistant at Philadelphia.

J. C. NORTH came to the State of ansas, January 13. 1870; located at Atchison. and

engaged in the retail and jobblng grocery business.wh|ch he still continues. it now amount

ing to abont 860.000 per year. Mr. North was boriiln McKe Township. Mlinin Co.. l'a.,

January 18 1855. that belii his home until he removed to ansas. He was married at

Atchison, May 28. 1880. to iss Belle Leu. dau hter of Jacob Lou. They have one child,

named Esther Ann. Mr. N. is a member of the nights of Pithlas.

W. 0. NORTH. of firm of Lukens it North. proprietors :1 Diamond Mills, was born in

1s a member of
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lefiin County. Pa., March 30, 1848. Received his education in his native county, and in

1868. removed to iowa, where he engaged in clerking in mercantile eitabilshmeuts until

1864, when lieeiilistcd in the One. Hundred and Ninety-Fourth Regiment, Peiinsi Ivania

Vo-unteer Infantry, Company F, and was mustered out at expiration of term of enlistment.

In 1869, he settled in Atchison, Kan.. where he engaged in lumber and grain business until

present firm was established. Mr. North was married in .\iiifiin County, Pa., January 9.

1873. to Miss E. B. Wilson. of that county. They have three children—Jeannette, Eleanor,

David.‘ Mr. N. is a member of the K. of P.; is Treasurer of the Uniform Rank.

J. A. NORTON it: SON. dealers in \vatclies.je\velry, plated goods, clocks. etc.: but"

ness established in 1873. by resent firm. Thevcai'ryastock of $12,000 to 815,000. C. 8.

Norton, junior member of t to: firm, was born in Waupun. Wis. July 5. 1852. His father

was enga ed in jewelry business there, and afterward moved to Kewziiince, ill., and then to

Vlilisca, owa. The subgect of this sketch was educated at Ripon College, and after finish

ing his studies. engaget with his father. in 1873. the moved to Atchison. and organizedpresent business. Mr. N. was married in Kewaunee, l’lll" January 16. 1873. to Miss Castle.

of that city. They have three children—Edith. Imogene, Fannie.

the Uniform Rank, K. of P.. and ofthe A., I". it: A. M.

ALONZO ()CUBUCH, merchant, caineto Kansas, April, 1878. and located in Atchison,

where he has since resided. Mr. O.was horn in Chautauqua County, N. Y., August 15.1852.

where he resided until his eighth year, when his parents removed to Henry Countv. lll.,

where he. lived until his removal to Atchison. Mr.(icoboch was married in ticneseo, Henry

(to , ill.. in February. 1874, to Mary Ella Reis, a native of Henry County, Ill. They have a

boy and a girl, whose names are Herman llurtis. and Pearl.

JOHN J. O'DONNELL, head bookkee ier in the wholesale grocery house of A. B. Symms

& Co., was born in New Bedford. Mass., .iarch 21. 1856. Came to Kansas with his parents

in 11362, settling in Leavenworth. He graduated from the Benedict College of Atchison

n 7 .

Mr. N. is a member of

 

ALFRED G. OTIS was born in Cortland County, N'. Y.. December 13. 1828, bein the

non of Isaac and Caroline A. Otis. While yet a mere boy his father removed to lgarry

Count ', in the then new State of Michigan, and engaged extensively in farming. His son,

Alfre , with other members of the family, were thus brought up on the farm, and shared

all the labors and hardships of a pioneer life. At the age of twenty Mr. Otis resolved upon

a professional life, and determined. as the first step, to obtain a thorough classical educa

tion; and as the father was burdened with the care of a large family, the son set about the

task of getting it for himself. His first studies in Latin and Greek were commenced in the

evening upon the farm after the day’s work was done. Afterwards, by teaching, he ac

quired means to prosecute his studies at the Kalamazoo Branch of the Michi an Univer

sity. Entering as a sophomore in 1849, he graduated in regular course, in 1 52. He then

went Smith to the State of Mississippi. where he taught and studied law at the same time.

From there he attended the Louisville Law School, where he graduated in 1854. and com

menced practice in that city. In October. 1855, he removed to Atchison, Kansas, where he

has resided ever since. He engaged at once in the active practice of his profession, and was

for several years extensively engaged H1 theland litigation which, about this tithe, sprung up

in the new Territory, and in which he took a leading and ime'iortant art. In 1860. Judge

Otis. then in full practice, formed a partnership with Hon. ‘eorge . Click. a lawyerof

about his own age, recently from Ohio. This partnership continued until 1878. and the

firm did their share of the egal business of the State. both in State and Federal courts. and

before the United States Land Office. They were the regularly employed attorneys of the

Central Branch, Union Pacific Railroid. from 1865, during the whole of this period, and

after the dissolution of the firm in 1873. Judge Otis reta ned the same position until he

was elected to the bench in 1876. During this period, though in the full tide of actual busi -

ness and professional labor, he yet found time to actively aid the Episco al church. of

which denomination he was a member, being the warm personal friend of B sho Vail the

Episcopal BishOp of the diocese of Kansas. He was also prominently identifie with the

business and railroad enterprises of Northern Kansas, Atchison being then as now the

commercial center forthat section of the State. in 1876 Judge Otis, though a prominent

Democrat, was elected District Judge of the Second Judicial District, then largely Re ub

lican. He served histcrm of four years to the general satisfaction of the ieople am the

Bar, and, at its close, took an active part in the management of the Atchison Savings Bank,

one of the leading banks of the city, did of which he had long been President. This, with

the care of his own private business. engrosses, at present, his time and attention. In 1862

Judge Otis was married to Miss Amelia Hnrres, of Philadelphia, and has by her six children

still living-William A., Amy, Mark 3., Pearl, Theodore and Carl. The eldest, William A.,

a young man of eighteen, is a student at the. Lawrence University. The rest are still a part

of the home circle. The family were in all eight children. two—Grace and Harrison 6..

having died in infancy. Judge Otis still resides in a beautiful residence overlooking the

Missouri River, surrounded by a grove of trees of his own planting, where he first brou ht

his wife in 1862. Of the same family Judge Otis has two rotiiers, Gcor e L. and Char es

a law firm at St. Paul, Minn., and also two brothers, Ephraim A. an Arthur 6.. well

known lawyers at Chicago, ill. Another brother, Isaac N., recently deceased, was a de~

voted illiiilaLCf‘ of the Presbyterian Church at Boulder, Colorado. The father of this family,

Isaac Otis, died in 1854. The mother, Caroline A. Otis. is still living.

JAMES P. OW ENS, merchant, came to Kansas, March 8. 1867. and located in Atchison

County. Mr. Owens is a member of St. Mary's Branch, No. 207. Catholic Knights of Amer

ica, and is Sergeant-at-Arms of this association. Mr. O. was born in Watertown. Wis"

June 8. 1856, and lived iii his native place until his fourth year. when his parents removed

to St.Jo., Mo., where they lived nine years. From there t ivy came to Walnut l‘ownship,

Atchison County, where they reside at present. When Mr. Owens first came to Atchison, he

was employed by Joseph Gottesburen for sometime. He then engaged in farming for two

'cars, in Atchison County, and then entered the emnioy of J. \ . urkhart & 00.. dealers

n ice, with whom he continued one and a half years. 0 next entered the service of Gottes

burcn iv. Seitz, growers, and after leaving them. worked in the machine shops of the Atchi

son A“. Nebraska R. R., in Atchison, where he remained nine months, and then entered the

employ of John M. Bowen .c Co., wholesale dealers in wines and liquors, with whom he

remained until he went into business on his own account.

JOHN W. PAGE, residence 1527 Commercial street. fireman on the Central Branch of

the M. P. R. R., is the son of Llnies B. Page, who came to Atchison in 1855. and took a claim

on Deer Creek, three miles north of the present city, on which he lived two years. He

then removed to Atchison and opened a butcher shop, where the subject of this sketch was

born, September 27. 1857. He attended the schools of Atchison, and worked at various

occupations until 1879. when he commenced railroading with the above company, ii rst as

wiper for one year, then as fireman, which he has followed since. Mr. Page is a member of

the Locomotive Fireman's Brotherhood of Atchison, No. 31. His wife is Elizabeth,

daughter of William Ross of Wellington. Kan., who was one of the early ioneers of that

section of the State. They were married August 28. 1878. Mr. Page's fat er now resides

near St. Joe, Mo.

H. CLAY PARK, editor of the Patriot, was born in Irvine, EstillCo., Ky.. March 2.

1845. His father died June 30, 1849. When twelve years of age he moved to Platte City,

Piatte Co., Mo., where for five years he attended the male academy of Prof. 1“. G. Gaylord.

In 1862 he removed to Camden Point, in the same county, and continued his studies under

the same preceptor. in July, 1864, he moved to Atch son, Kan., and began the study of

law under the instruction of Hon. John M. Price. The following spring he was appointed

Deputy Clerk of the city of Atchison. As Mr. Root was then aci veiy engaged in the publi

cation of the Daily Free Press, the labors of the Clerk’s office fell mainly on youn Park.

who performed the work diligently and intelligent! , and that he made a faithful o cer is

evidenced by the fact that at the succeedin elect on he was chosen for the Clerkship by

an almost unanimous vote of the peo la. n 1867 he was re-elected. and b appointment

of the Mayor and City Council he he d the. office until 1871. In 1868 he ecaiue unior

artiicr in the real estate firm of Fox 6: Park—at the same time publishing the Real ‘atatc

ulletin. in the autumn of the same year. M r. Park became associated with Hon. B. P.

Waggoner and Nelson Abbott in the editorial and business management of the Atchison

Daily Patriot, under the style of H. Clay Park at Co. The following year Mr. Park with

drew from the firm and associated himself with his former law p’receptor, Hon. Jonn M.

Price, in the real estate business. 1n the sprin of 1873. and for a iief period, engaged in

the grocery trade with T. E. Park. in 1873 ie was elected to represent the FOUl‘ill Ward

in the City Council, and in 1875 was admitted to the Bar, and in April, 1876, he was elected

Chief Justice of Atchison but after a year‘s service resi ned. In December, 1875, he pur

chased, in connection with F. L. Vandegrift. the Dot 1; Patriot, and has been its chief

editorial writer ever since. The Patriot is ably and successfully managed. and is the oldest

daily democratic journal in Kansas. in January, 1879. Mr. Vandegrift disposed of his

interest in the Patriot to Thomas Stivers, who attends to the "local"of the office. Mr.

PM it is respected by his fellow-citizens, and that he stands high in the estimation of his

political friends the evidence is found in the fact that he has served as candidate for Presi

dential eigtor delegate to several State conventions, and for two terms a member of the

City Coun 1. He has also “passed the chairs" in several secret societies—is a member of

the Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias organizations. December 24. 1867. he

was married to Miss Lizzie Armstrong, of Newmarket, Platte Co., Mo.. b ' whom he has

had two children—Mary C., and billbert C. Mr. Park is active and in uentiiil in all

schemes for the upbuildlng of his adopted city. As acitlzen heis pubiic~spirited and

liberal, as a politician fran , bold and outspoken, and a man warm in his friendships. He

despises tricksters and time-servers, and like his great namesake, had " rather be right

than be President."

STANTON PARK, head bookkeeper for the firm of Bowman & Kellogg. roprletors of

the "Central Mills," was born in Oneida County, N. Y., July 21, 1836, where e acquired a

practical education. Came to St. Louis, Mo., in 1,864, and was employed in an express

office for two years. Then came to Atchison in 1866. and engaged with Atchison A: Pike’s

Peak R. R. Co. as local freight agent, this road being now known as the Central Branch of

the U. P. Remaincd with this company for one year, and from that time u to 1874. was

employed at various occupations. He then entered the Atchison Savln s aukasbook

kee er and in '76 re-engaged with the Central Branch of the U. P. R. R. his he followed

unt l 1880. when he became a partner with J. V. Bryning iii the linseed oil mills, Where he

still does business. One year later accepted his present situation, which is one of trust,

requiring diligence and business talent. liese qualities Mr. Park possesses in an unusual

degree, as may be seen in the success of his different undertakings, and his gradual but

certain advancement as a business man. He has been secretary of the Lnginc Fire

Company of this place. His wife was Miss Adelaide C. Button, to whom he was married at

Atchison in 1888. During his employment With the Central Branch of the U. P. R. R... Mr.

Park issued the first way-bill that went out of Atchison toward the West.

J. C. PARK. of Marshall 61. Park, proprietors of sash, door and blind factory, was

born in Norfolk County Canada, November 22. 1835. Was educated in his native county

and learned the trade of carpenterin which he followed until 1858. in which year he move

to Michigan. Remained one year at on Huron and then settled in Alpena, where he en

gaged in contracting and building some time, then went into the sash. door and blind facto

ry of Bingliaiu at Co., wheroiie remained until he removed to Atchison. Kan., in 1878. He

was married iii Port Huron, Mich., Januar 7. 1862. to Miss Cole, of Lakeport, Mich. They

have three children livin —Lawrence, Wil er H. and Mina. Mr. P. is a member of the

First Baptist Church and s also a member of Washington Lodge No. 5. A.,1'. a A. M.

W. R. PEABOUY located at Atchison in January, 1875. being at that time local station

a cut of the A., T. & S. F. R. R., and for the past two years general agent of the company.

lfe is a native of Massachusetts, his birth place bein near Boston, n which city he had

charge of the A., T. Jr- 8. F. office during the year 18 . He has also been connected with

railroads in Nebraska, his entire attention being given to that business.

R. 8. PHASE, one of the early settlers In Atchison, came to this place in March, 1857.

and in company with John J. Pratt engaged in surveying lands and town sites in the VlCllh

ity. in the following year he was elected City Register and held the office one term. 'lhe

same year he commenced a set of books containing abstracts of the titles to the lands and

lots in the county. making records of the entries at the U. 8. Land Office. He also opened

the first insurance office in the city, being agent for the )Etiia. Hartford, Home and other

leading companies. In the spring of 1861, he was elected cashier of the Bank of the State

of Kansas, which was founded in the spring of 1858 as the Kansas Valley Bank, which po

sition he held until March, 1866. At the first election for State officers he was the Demo

cratic candidate for State Treasurer. 1n the fall of 1861 he was made Trustee of the Over

land Stage Line from Atchison to Salt Lake City. and had charge of the stage route for sev

eral months. For several years succeeding 1866 he was engaged in no active business save

that of dealing in real estate. For the past ten years he has been connected with the South

western Wyoming and several other incorporated sta 0 companies that are engaged in car

rying mails, and doing business in several States and erritories. He is a native of Somers,

Conn.

JOHN 0. PEEBLER arrived in Kansas in September. 1854. and with his father,

Andrew W. Peebler, located on Stranger Creek in Mt. Pleasant Township, Section 16, Town

ship 7. Range 20. In the fall of 1881, Mr. Peebler. St, sold the old homestead and removed

to Meriden, Jefferson County, where he still resides. John O. was engaged in agricultural

pursuits until 1860, when he went into freighting business, in wider e remained three

or four years. He then became a school teacher, and was so em loyed until the fall of

1871, at which time he Wits elected Register of Deeds. holding 1 ie office by virtue of re

election until January. 1882. He had previously been one of the Trustees of Mt. Pleasant

Township for three terms, and also served on the School Board. Mr. Peebler was born

near West Point, Lee Co., lowa, December 7, 1837. His parents removed to Jefferson

County. in the same State, when he was two or three years of age, wherqhe resided until

he was about sixteen. In 1852 he went to independence, Mo., coming to Kansas two years

later. He is now living at Atchison, engaged in the real estate and insurance bus nesa. On

the 28th of December, 1874, Mr. Peebler was married in Atchison, to Julia A. Hammer a

native of Missouri. but long a resident of the city, iii—r parents removing to the place in the

summer of 1854. They have. but one child-Chester H. Peebier. _

O, W. PE\NELLlias been a resident of AlChlsOllSlllCe the fall of IBM. having since

that time had char eof the lumber yard of O. C. Hixon (e C0. He is a native of Honeoyc,

Ontario County. Y iiiJulv, 1868, he came to Missouri, where he became connected

With tlieliiinber firm of C. C. Hixon A: Co., with whom he has remained to the present

time. He is a member of the Masonic order.

W. i). PENNEY, gardener. This gentleman is a native of En land and was born

in Nottinghamshire,December 80. 1884. When about fifteen years 0 age, he removed to
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Yorkshire, where he learned the butchering trade a vocation which he pursued for several

years. In 1870 he came to America, locating in Milwatikec,1\as., residing until 1873.

when he took up his abode in Atchlson, residing for a time, when he. became a resident of

Doniphan, where he was in the employ of the A. & N. R. R. In 1879. located permanently

in Atchlson and has devoted his attention to gardening, making it a success in every sense

of the Word. Mr. Penney is an industrious and enterprising citizen. In 1858. Miss Hen

:16"? Cihatterly became his wife. They have three children— illlan W., Rosa Ada and \ io

et . m; e.

MAHLIN W. PERDUE. night foreman C., R. I. & P. R. R., came to Kansas in the fall

of 1878. and located in Leavenworth, where he remained one year. From there he went to

Trenton, Mo., where he lived for three years, when he came to Atchlson, where he has since

resided. Mr. Perdue is a member of Golden Cross Lodge, No. 38. Knight of Pythias, of

Trenton. Mo. He is also a member of the Uniform Rank of the same lodge. He was

born in Elmore, Ottawa Co., Ohio, December 25. 1857, ami lived in his native place until his

seventeenth year, when his parents removed to Fairlield, Lenawee Co..Micli., where he lived

until his twenty-first year and then came to Kansas. Both of Mr. P.’s parents are still liv

in Falrfield, Mich.

JOHN PERKINS, a resident of Atchlson since 1864, was born in Devonshlre. England.

November, 1842. When abouteighfcen or nineteen years of age, he emigrated to America,

first landing in Canada. where he remained until the latter part of 1863. He then lived for

a short time in Rochester, N. Y., and in Chicago, finally locating at Atchlson iii December,

1864. For about three years he was engaged in the manufacture of flour. at the expiration

of which time he commenced the retail grocery business in which he is still engaged. His

business is extensive. amounting to about 5100.000 per annum. and giving employment to

ten men. For the last seven years he has been without a partner. Mr. Perkins was mar

ried in Atchlson, December, 1867. to Mary A. Garslde of Canton, Ill. Their six children

bear the following names: Mollie Grace, Fannie, Alice, Jessie, Bessie Garside and Edna

Rose. Mr. Perkins is a member of A. O. U. W.

DAVID W. PERRY, foreman of the boiler department of the Missouri Pacific machine

shops. residence 1518 Commercial street, was formerly from Canada. born near Kingston.

June 1, 1851: learned his trade in the K. C., Ft. S. as G. R. R. shops at Kansas City, Mo. Bc

iniilng in 1870 and after serving an apprenticeship of three years. was appointed foreman

u said shop. having the supervision of seven men. In 1875 he left there and entered the

CIDJHOY of the M. K. (t T. R. R., where he continued until 1879. When he came to Ait‘liismi

an took charge of the shops as above, where he has the management of eight men. Mr.

Perry married November 22. 1874. in Kansas Citv, Mo., Miss Margaret Shookman, of New

Haven. Mo., adaughter of Michael Shookman, who was formerly an old pioneer of Mis

souri from Tennessee. and died at the advanced age of 105 years. The subject of this

sketch belongs to the I. 0.0. R., being a member of Friendship Lodge, No. 5, and of the

Hes¥erlaii Encampment. No. 6.

. M. PIERCE was born near St. Joseph. Buchanan Co., Mo. Came to Kansas with

his parents in 1856, first locating at Iowa Point, Doniphaii County, which place remained his

home until he removed to Atchlson in 1872. He received his education at Highland Uni

versitv, Kansas, and Battleground Collegiate Institute, Indiana. Read law with W. W.

Guthrie, of Atchlson, and was admitted to the bar in 1873.aiid is now practicing law in

Atchlson. Mr. Jacob T. Pierce. his father. still resides in Doniphan County. On Au Hist

13. 1862. at the age of fifteen, Mr. T. M. Picrcc enlisted as a private in Company B. T m

teenth Kansas serving until July 1865. when he was honorava mustered out with his reg

iment at Fort Leavenworth. He was in the Post Adjutant's office for about one year, while

stationed at Van Buren, Ark. He also served as a member of the legislature from Doni

phan County in 1872. and held the office of Justice of the Peace of Atchlson City for one

year, and was one of the enuincrators and statistical agents of the Census Bureau of 1880.

AUGUSTUSR. PLATT, bookkeeper for the wholesale rocery house. of Julius Kuhn, is

anatlve of New York State, born in Onondago County, une 7. 1843. Came to Kansas in

1868. living at Atchlson till the spring following; then wentto Hiawatha, where he first

held the position of Assistant County Clerk, then County Clerk. and was afterward elected

Register of Deeds of Brown County, which he filled two years. Returned to Atchlson in

1874. and for some time was employed as bookkeeper by various firms. Under the admin

istra'lon of B. B. Gale, he entered the post-office as Register Clerk, but was soon promoted

to Assistant Postmaster. where he served during this administration. Mr. Platt then en

tered the service of the U. S. and Am. Express 003., wulch were then operated together, and

April 6, 1881. accepted this situation w th the above firm, and. as a thoroughly practical

and intelligent business man, ranks among the best of them. He is Treasurer of Friend

ship Lodge, No.5, of the 1.0.0. F.,which position of trust he has held for five years; is

also a member of Hesperian Encampment. .‘o. 6. His wife was Miss Orpha Jones, whom

he married February 22. 1865, at Syracuse, N. Y. They have one. son, Charles T.

J. POEHLER, retired merchant Among those that figured conspicuously at an early

day in Atchlson Countv. is Mr. Poehlcr. He is a native of Germany. and was born in Wur

teinberg, January 7. 1821: was educated and reared in his native country. In 1848, came

to the United States, locating temporarily in St. Louis; removed to Beardstown, 10., where

for ten years he was identified in business. In 1858, came to Kansas. engagin in business

at Suinuer.Atchis0ii County, being one of the first business men in the county. he vears of

’63 and part of ‘64. held the position of Postmaster in Sumner. In 1864.1'aine to Atchlson,

and from that dateuntll 1877. was one of its most prosperous and prominentdeaicn in

general merchandise. Mr. P. isagenlal and entertaining gentleman, eminently popular

with the masses. He is a charter member of 1.0.0. P., Schiller Lodge, in Atchlson, and a

member of the Encampment, No. 33; also belongs to the Turn Verein. He married, in

1848. Miss Aniiestina Trulleb, of Wurtemburg, Germany. They have by this union six

children—George, Ernst, Amelia, Carrie, Charlie, and Edward. The two oldest sons,

segrge and Ernst, comprise the well known house of Poehier Bros., confectionery,

a cry, etc.

J. P. POMEROY came to Atchlson, October, 1878. in the interest of the Central Branch

Union Pacific Ry.. being land commissioner, urchasing agent. and general manager of

the extension of the road bevond Watervllle, arshall County. He is now settling the old

loan interests of the Atchlson. Colorado .8 Pacific Branch, which involves the settlement of

debts contracted along the route during its construction. Re is also now general agent of

the road. and handles all the varieties of coal used in operating it, his business amounting to

from 8000 to 10.000 cars of soft coal per year, and from 3.000 to 5.000 cars of hard

coal. Mr. Pomeroy was born and received his education in the State of Olilo. He remained in

the State, engaged in mercantile pursuits, until 1865, when he made an extended tour of

Europe, remainln abroad until 1869. On his return he engaged in the manufacture of

boots and shoes. n 1875. he again made a visit of about two years in Europe, removing to

Atchlson soon after his return, and remaining since that time a citizen of that city. Mr.

Pomeroy is now president of the Atchlson at Southwestern R. R.; vice-president of Ex

change National Bank of Atchlson; vice-president of the Frankfort hationai Bank of

Frankfort, Kansas. and resident of the Atchlson Opera House Company.

PHILLIP PORTER, aborer, came to Kansas in the fall of 1865. and located in Atchlson,

and has lived here since. Mr. Porter is a member of the [ode iendent Order of Immacu

lates, of which he is the Worthy Monarch; also of the Benevo ent Society, of which lie is

President. Mr. P. was Orderly Sergeant of Company B, Second Kansas Volunteer 1n

fantrv. He enlisted July 9. 1863, and was mustered out of service in October. 1865. at

Kainiin, Ark. He was born in Madison County, Mo.. iii the Year 1835. and married in

Atchlson, in 1871. to lsabeili Boone, a native of Missouri. The names of their children are:

John P., Franklin, Samuel, and Maud.

J, J. POTTER, manufacturer of carriages, Main street. between Eighth and Ninth. Atch

lsOn, Kan., was born in Mohawk Flats. N. Y., in 1828. 1n 1845. went to Utlca, N. Y., and

learned the carriage trade. In 1848, went into the manufacturing of carriages at Syracuse,

N.Y., where he remained iiiitii 1866. when he moved to Lcavenwortli, Kan., and engaged in

the manufacture. of carriages until 1879. when he came to this place and engaged in the

same business. Was married in 1850. to Miss Fannie Sherwell of Lawrence County, N. Y.

Has two daughters, Julia and Celia, both married. Mr. Potter is a member of Plattsburgh

tN.Y.) Lodge of A.. F. A- A. M.

ALBERT W. PRETZEL, manufacturer of soda water, ginger ale. champagne cider, etc..

etc.. came to Kansas on Se tember 2. 1868. an 1 located in Atchlson. where he has lived since

and carried on business. e is a member of Schiller Lodge. No. 33. and of Hesperlaii Eli

campment, No. 6. 1.0. of 051*. Has filled all the chairs in Schiller Lodge. He is also a mem

ber of the \tchison Turnverein, and has held nearly all the offices of this association. Mr.

Pretzel was born November 30. 1847, in the Province of Pomerania, Prussia, where he lived

until he came to America and settled in Chicago. He remained there a few months and then

went to Chatsworth, Livingston Co., 10., where he was engaged by a German sugar-refining

company After remaining at this lace over a year, he came to Kansas. Mr. P. was mar

ried in tine. 1869. in Atch son. to . iss Caroline Fiss, a native of Prussia. They have two

children llvlii , whose names are Paulina and Minna.

JOHN M. RICE. eldest son of Thomas S. and Sarah Jarman Price. was born in Rich

mond, Madison Co., Ky., October 4. 1829. His parents were natives of Virginia, but reared

educated and married in Kentucky. from wh ch State his father emigrated in the fall of

1888. locating first in Johnson County. Mo., and afterwards near the resent site of Scdaiia.

in the same State. where he resided until his return to Kcntnck ', n 1845. John M., who

returned to his native State on a visit during the summer of 1844. I echled to remain with his

uncle. Morton N. Price, assist him on his farm during the summer. and attend school at Irv

ine in the following winter. This arrangement was carried out, and after the winter school

was over, John went liito the drvgaods store of Thomas D. Chiies, where he remained tlntll

the fall of 1847. He then went to. t. Sterling. Ky. and attended school during that fall and

winter, being a member of the household of Col. Walter Clilles, his uncle-in-law, a ironi

lnent lawyer of the place. In the following spring, he obtained a clerkshl i in the 0 cc of

the County Clerk of Montgomery County, wr tliig through the day, and study iig law with his

good friend and instructor, Col. Chiles, at night. In March. 1849. at the age of nineteen. he

Pissed his examination. was admitted to the Bar, and immediately returned to his old home

in Irvine, opened a law office and commenced ractlce. Two years later, in 1851, the young

lawyer was elected County Attorney for Estlll ‘ounty. which position he occupied by virtue

of a re-clcction in 1855. itiilil his removal to Kansas, in 1858. On locating in Atchlson, Mr.

Price again opened a law office, and soon established a reputation as a skillful, honorable and

sagzicious attorney. During his residence of twenty-four years in the city, he has been lion

ored with nearly every office in the gift of the Republican citlzvns of Atchlson County, and

his name is most prominently identified with the material growth and prosperity of the city.

He is enthusiastic in his devotion to the " brethren of the mvslic tie," and has reached the

has reached the topmost round of the Masonic ladder. It would be idle toenumerato the

many offices—political, business or Masonic—with which Mr. Price has been honored. but

mention some that have been conferred by the latter and kindred societies: G. M. of the

Grand Lodge; G. C. of Grand Commanderyof K. T.; Deputy Grand H. P. of Grand Chapter

and Thrice Illustrious lieputy G. M. of Grand Council; G. H. P.0f the Grand Royal Arch

Chapter of Kansas, and Grand Secretary of the same; President of the Holy Order of High

Priesthood of Kansas, and Grand Treasurer of the Grand Council of Royal and Select Mas

ters of tlie'Statc. In the I. ().O. P., he has served as Grand Master of the Most Worthy

Grand Lodge of Kansas, and twice as Grand Representative to the Grand Lodge of the Unit

ed States. The Knights of Pythias have elected hlm Chancellor of the Grand Lodge of

Kansas. and Supreme Representative to the Supreme Lod e of the W0rld,wlilch latter office

he still holds. He is Grand Master Workman of the Grain Lodge of A. O. U. W. of the State

of Kansas, and also a member of the Grand Lodge of the Knights of Honor. M r. Price was

married at Irvine, Ky., January 10. 1854. to Miss Eliza Jerniaii, only daughter of Ellhii and

Mary Park. of that town. Five children have been born to them, four of whom are living;

Mollie F. (now Mrs. Singleton}; Nannie B. (Mrs.Vandergrifti. John M. and Eliza Park. One

little boy, also named John 1., died January 23. 1875. Mr. Price is now Postmaster at

Atchlson, entering upon the duties of that position April 1. 1878

CliARl.ES PULLEN'. firm of Pullen Bros.. root'crs, was born in the county of Surrey,

England, March 25, 1850. Eniigrated to the United States in 1871. locating the same year

at Atchlson, where he was differently employed till 1876. At this time the above firm was

organized. They are the oldest. and, in fact, the only exclusive roofers in the city, their

trade extending throughout this State and Nebraska. During the season they employ four

and five men. and are gradually working up a large and lucrative business.

QUIGG & ALLEN \VIIOI(!~'R|G grocers. This firm was organized in 1873, its members

being Matthew Qiiigg and J. W. Allen. who still constitute the com any. The. business was

started by Delan A- uigg. in 1865. as wholesale and retail grocers. he jobbing business was

commenced by then d firm in 1870. Qiiigg A' Allen now give employmentto eight men, three

of whom are traveling salesmen. Their sales are made principally in Kansas, Nebraska,

Missouri, Colorado and New Mexico, and amount to about 8300.000 per annum. Mr. J. W.

Allen wasborn in Craftsbnry, Orleans Co., Vt. where he lived until his removal to Atchl

son, in 1870. In the East he was engaged in mercantile pursuits. and after his ariival in

Atchlson he was in the wholesale drug business with McPlke &' Allen until the formation

of the firm of Qiiigg & Allen. In October. 1861. Mr. Allen enlisted in the First. Vermont

Cavalry and served until December, 1864, a portion of the time being in the quartermas

ter’s dc iartment. Army of the Potomac.

JOI N B. QUIGLEY, superintendent of the Atchlson Water Company. ofiicc corner

Fourth and Commercial streets, was born March 19. 1857, in Massachusetts. Received a

liberal education in the High School of Boston, and in 1874 graduatcd from the Bryant &

Straiton's Commercial Colic e of that cltv. His parents subsequently removed to Fltciiburg.

He came. to Atchlson. April ‘ 7, 1879. and until the summer of 1880 was in the employ of

the government, improving the Missouri River. When the Union Depot was completed

at this place, Mr. Quigley entered it as assistant ticket agent, where he remained until he

took his present position. The Atchlson Water Works is one of the most important fe'it

ures of this city, and is certainly one of which the inhabitants may be proud. They con

sist of a settling reservoir, which has a capacity of 1.250.000 gallons, a storage reservoir

with a on acity of 3.500.000 gallons. and the building where the pumps are situated. This

is a ham some structure, biilit entirely of brick. 87x27. and is located at the west end of

the Missouri River bridge. In this are two large engines of seventy-five horse power

each, capable of pumping 1.000.000 gallons into the settling reservoir every twenty-four

hours; only one of them is used at a time, however, thus preventing stoppage of water in

case one is broken. This is an excellent thing for Atchlson, as their water supply in case of

a fire is now inexhaustible.

W. O. RAGAN, portrait artist. one who has attained a first rank among the artists in

the West. and is favorably known in Kansas. He is a native of Ohio. and was born in

Chanipalgn County. June 25. 1841. In 1851 he removed to Macoinb, McDonough 00.. [N.,

where he was educated, reared and learned the photograph business. For a time he was

roprletor of a gallerv in Macomb, and also at Bushnell. n 1866 he came to Kansas City,

0., and was recognized as the leading artist of that city for a number of years. For four

consecu'ive years he took the premium at the Kansas City fairs for the finest work in his

line. His crayon work has but few equals, and can not be excl-lied in the Northwest. In

1876 he located in Atchlson, and for several years was interested in conducting a photo

graph gallery. Mr. R. is held in high esteem in Atchlson bv the admirers of fine art. He

married in 1864. Miss Henrietta Wood. They have seven children—Frank, Ge0rge, Harry,

Ida, Owen. Arthur. and Albert.

WILLIAM L. RAMSEY, son of George W. ami Harriet A. Ramsey, came to Kansas

June 7. 1879. locating on northwest quarter Section 31, Township 6. Range 19, Lancaster

Township. September 21. 1879. Mr. Ramsey entered the employ of Mr. Forbrlger as clerk,

and has been connected with him since that time.

JAMES R. REDHEA D. clerk in K. C. R. R. office, came to Kansas in April. 1875. and

located in Atchlson, where he still resides. Mr. Rivas born in Ciiicliiiiatl.0hlo. Juno 5, 1861.

and lived there until his fifth year, when his parents removed to Cliica o, where they lived

until they came to Kansas. is parents are both living in Atchlson. i r R. has held titi

merous confidential and important. positions for one so young. He was for a time clerk in

C. W. Brown‘s post-office book store. and since then has held positions in different railroad

offices in the cities of Atchlson and St. Joe, Mo.

JAMES REDINGTON, of the firm of Rcdiugton & 00., dealers in cut and building stone,

is by birth a Scotchman, born in the City of Aberdeen, April 19. 1820 After acquiring a

common school education, he learned the sfone-cuttcr‘s trade, and in 1844 cainetotlie

United States. Worked three years in Washington. I). C., then went to Frankfort. Ky., and

in 1350 was married at Louisville, same State to Margaret Manuel, also a native of Scot

land. Resided in Kentuckv until 1857. then came to Kansas, where he took a claim of 160

acres in Doniphan Countv, upon which he lived long enough to prove it ttn. and at the ex

iration of that time moved to Atchlson, where he has since conducted the above business.

fr, Rcdington has nine children, five of them bova.

T. J. REGG is a native of Owen County. Ky. He was born Scpteniber 29. 1846.and

resided in his native place, until his removal to Kansas in March. 1870. Aflcr residih

until March, 1871, in Atchlson, he removed to Nclawak, Jackson Co, where he reinalne

two years, principally engaged in trading with the Pottawatomies. He was then employed

as bookkeeper in a foundry until Angusf,1881, and then for several months had charge of

the railroad material used in the construction of a road being built in the county. In

November.1881. lie. was elected Register of Deeds, and entered upon the duties of the

ofiicc.Juhe.1882. Mr. Regg was married in Jackson Connty.Jnly16,187l.to Sallie H.

Tallferro, of Mississlpi. Thclr three children are, William C., Moll e, and Edward O. Mr.

R. is a member of A. O. U. W. and K. of P.

CHARLES S. REGNIER. of the firm of chnier.t Shoup. lsa native of Bingen-on-the

Rhine, from whence he emigrated in 1867. his first location after his arrival in this country

being at Atchlson, June 7. 1867. He was employed in a wholesale grocery house for a time.

and in 1869 started the crockery busincss on a small scale, up to ten years ago two men be

ing able to perform all the work rc uired. It has now grown to such dimensions thatit

requires nineteen men to handle the nislness.

J. C. Ri-ZISNER, proprietor of the Treiiiont House, was born in Lebanon County. Pa..

March 26, 1829. He learned the cal {lientcr's trade in Reading, then went to Philadelphia,

where he learned cabinet making. n July, 1857, he settled in Atchlson County, Kansas,

His family ziiiilt‘tl him the following spring, when he moved i-ito town and built the hotel,

furnishing tin 1859. and has since managed the house. with the exception of two or three

short tcrms. He was architect. superintendent and builder. and also made a large art of

the furniture, and even rafted the logs which were to be used in bulldin the hole . Mr,

R. was married in Philadelphia. March 17. 1853. to Miss Rebccca D. Picnt ioriie. of Read

ing, Pa. They have raised thirteen children. of whom four survive—Charles W. C., John

H, Kate (now Mrs. J. G. Thayeri, and Christian F. M r. R. is a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and of Friendship Lodge No. 5, I. 0. O. F.

ISA AC THOMAS RICE, carfieiiter, came to Kansas March 2i. 1882. and located in Atch

lson, where he has since lived. e lsa member of the Metliodislr Episcopal Church. Mr. Rlcc

was born in London Coniity.Va.. September 17. 1852. and lived iii Loudon County tiiitll he

came to Kansas. He was married March 2. 1881. to Sarah E. Casier, a native of Morgan

Count , Va.

8. *1. RICKER, of the Clover Hill Dairy, Atchlson, Kansas, was born in Pennsylvania

in 1848. where he remained until 1878, when he moved to Lincoln County, Kansas, where

he remained until 1880. When he came to this place and ran a fcatlicr renovator. 1n the

fall of 1880. took charge of the Clover Hill Dairy. The farm embraces 150 acres. 100 of

which are in clover. This dairy supplies the leading hotels and rcstaiirants, requiring

about 1.500 gallons of milk per year. Mr. R. was married in March, 1882, at Atchlson,

Kansas. to Miss Annic Sheats, of Pennsylvania.

ROBERT H. ROBERTS, chief clerk in the extensive dry goods establishment of Don

ald Brothers, came to Kansas with the members of this enterprising firm in the spring of

1879. and has been connected with the house from its opening in Atchlson to the present.

time. Mr. Roberts was born in March. 1850. in New York City, where he resided until he

came to Kansas. While residingln New York he was for many years employed in the

establishment of A. T. Stewart I! Co., and subsequently was engaged in the produce
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business In New York City. In connection with his brothers. for three years. M r. Roberts is

a young, enterprising business man. whose record needs no better endorsement than the

position he now holds with the live house with which he Is connected.

SOLON W. ROBERTS, Constable, came to Kansas October 1. 1877. and located in At

cliismt, where he has since resided. He was born In Crab Orchard. Lincoln Co.. Ky., June

11, 1854. where he lived until his eighteenth year, when he removed to Christian County,

Ill.. where he lived about three years, and was engaged In farming. From Illinois Mr.

Roberts went to Tecumseh, Neb.. where he remained about nine months and then came to

Atchlson. While iii Atchlson until his election as Constable over a Republican candidate

by an overwhelming ma OI‘ll)‘, In an intensely Republican city, he was em )loyed as fore

man at clevatort‘. Mr. . was married In Christian County, Ill.. Septem )er 19. 1876. to

Miss Florence \‘iola Porter, a daughter of Hon. Ell Porter. of Christian County, Ill. They

have three children. whose names are Anna. Florence Viola, and Solomon w,

LOUIS ROCH AT. dealer In jewelry, etc.

DA VII) B. ROGERS. mana er of the wholesale grocery house of Julius Kuhn. came to

Atchlson In 1869, and engaged n the grocery house of I). C. Robbins & Co. as shipping

clerk. Afteralittlc time accepted the position of bookkeeper, and In November of the

same year was put on the mm as traveling salesman, being the first salaried wholesale

commercial agent employed from the city of Atchlson to travel on the road. In January,

1874. he became a member of the firm of Challiss Bros. &. Co.. where he continued for four

years. and In 1881 secured his present situation. The sub ect of this sketch was born April

9. 1848, at St. Louis. Mo.. where he graduated from the H gh School In 1866. his emplo '

ment having been mostly lit the grocery line since. Mr. Rogers married Februar ' 5. 1843,

Miss Bertha, daughter of Dr. W. L. Cha iiss. of this city. He Is president of the ( wl Club

Literary Society, and was one of the Instigators of the Bankers‘ and Merchants' Benefit As

sociation. being secretary of the same. Is also an active worker in Washington Lodge No.

5 of the Masonic Order.

CHARLES E. ROTH, car enter. came to Kansas October 5. 1878. and located in Atchl

sou where he. liassince reside . He isa member of the Lutheran Church and belongs to

Roth Bros.‘ Cornet Band. He was born September 28. 1856. at Centre Valley. Leblin Coun

tv. Pa.. where helivetl until his IIII'II-li year, when his parents removed to Lower Sancon,

Northampton County. Pa , where he lived until he came to Kansas. While In Pennsylva

nia he was engaged In farming and at the Hellertowu Iron Works. Since living In Kansas

he has followed his trade. that of carpenter.

JOEL W. ROTH, carpenter and builder. came to Kansas August 1, 1878. and located In

Atchlson. where he has since lived. He is a member of the Lodge No. 390 1. O. O. F., or

Coopersbnrg, Pa... and a member of the Lutheran Church. He was a private In Company

E. One Hundred and Seventy-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and en

listed October 18. 1862. and was mustered out of the service An nst 16. 1863. at Philadel

iliia. Pa. Mr. Roth was born in Colebrookdalc Township. Ber s Co.. Pa.. November 16.

827. His parents resided biit one year in this place. After his birth they removed to

l‘pper Saucon Township. Lehlgh Co.. 1'.t., where the subject of this sketch resided cou

tInuousli' for thirty-five years, when he removed to Lower Saucon Township, Northamp

ton Co.. Pa, where he lived until he came to Kansas. During all these years he was

engaged sometimes at farming and sometimes working at his trade. Mr. Roth was mar

ried in Upper Saucon. Lehlg‘h Co.. Pa.. August 26. 1849. to Miss Catherine Schaefer. a

native of Lower Milford. Le. igh Co.. Pa. They have had ten children, of whom nine are

living—William Henr , born March 3. 1850; Wilson Franklin, Februar 6. 1852; Oscar

John, August 24. 185 ; Charles Edwin, September 28. 1856; George Was ilngton. July 24.

1858; Emma Matilda. Angnst16. 1860; Mary Catherine, August 14. 1862, died October 20.

13864lzsétéibert Winfield, August 1. 1865; Thomas Jacob, March 3. 1867; Preston James, May

OSCAR J. RI 1TH. carpenter. came to Kansas October 5. 1878. and located In Atchlson

where he has since resided and followed his trade. He Is a member of the Lutheran Church.

He was born August 24. 1854. in Upper Saucon township, Lehigh County, Pa.

where he lived until his eleventh year. when his parents removed to Low

er Sancon. Northampton County. Pennsylvania. where he resided until he

came to Kansas. While In Pennsylvania he engaged In farm work a short

time, and the rest of the time was at work Iii the Bethlehem rolling mills and the iron

works at Hellertown, I'a. Since he has lived In Atchlson he has followed his trade of car

ienter. Mr. Roth Is a member of Roth Bros.‘ Cornet Band. which Is mainly composed of

Imself and six of his brothers. A brother-in-law Is also one of 'he members. The whole

band consists of eleven nieces and only three performers are not members of the Roth fam

ily. George W. Roth Is t e able leader of It.Thc whole family are noted for their musical abil

ltles and their band is In fret uent re nest at parades. picnics. etc. Mr. Roth was married

May 1. 1875. at Hellertown, 'a., to .\ iss Isadore Orner. anatlve of Lower Saucou. Pa. She

died October 19. 1879. They hatl three children. twoof whom are living-Walter Eugene,

born October 4. 1875. and Jennie May. born March 27. 1877

WILLIAM H. ROTH, carpenter, came to Kansas October 5. 1878. and located In Atchl

son. where Iie lives at present. He Is a member of the Lutheran Church and of the San

caiina Lodge No. 606. I. O. O. F., Hellertown. Pa.. and of Roth Bros.’ Cornet Baud. Mr.

Roth was born In Lehlgh County, Pa., March 3. 1850. While he lived In Pennsylvania his

first employment was on a fartn. At the age of seventeen be commenced learning the car

penter‘s trade. at which he worked for some years. One year before coming to ansas. he

worked for the Hellet'town Iron Company as furnaceman. Mr. Roth was married Deceui -

ber 30. 1869. at Fogelsvllle. Lehigh County, Pa. to Sovilla Holb-nbach, a native of Leblgh

Countv. Pa. The have six children. four of whom are living—Elenora C., born February

16. 1870; Peter .. born March 6. 1871. died August 11. 1871; James born September

15. 1872. died June 7. 1875: Irene J.. December 25. 1876; Stella M., June 7. 1879; Horace

“Z. November 12. 1881.

MORRIS S. ROTHSCHILD. manager of Sterns 6; Bro's. branch house of millinery and

fancy goods. .\'0. 611 Commercial street, Ogden block. This house was established at Atchl~

son In February. 1878. by Henry and Isaac Sterns who have been actively engaged In the

mercantile business :it Leavenworth. Kans.. for a quarter of a century. The subject of

this sketch has been In the employ of the above firm for two years, the first year at Leaven

worth, when he was sent to Atchlson to take charge of their branch house. which carries a

stock of 820.000 the sales per annum amounting to 835.000. The storeroom is 142x22. and

the business requires nine salesmen and women. but employs mostly ladies. Mr. Roths

child's birth place was at Leavenworth. Kans., December 22. 1863. where he also acquired

his education, being a student of the High School at that place previous to his engagement

with this firth. his father, S. M. Rothschild, being formerly engaged lit the same business.

WILLIAM M. RUSSELL. vard master for the A., T A- S. F’. R R. Co , residence corner

Hickory and Division streets, North Atchlson. commenced railroadlnglu 1867. 88 brakes

man on the C., R. I. .v P. In 1876 he was given a freight train on this road, which he ran to

Brooklyn. Iowa, and for three years was engaged In this. In 1879 he came to Atchlson and

until the spring of 1880. was employed as a switchman in the yards, and then was appointed

yard master of the same. During his sixteen years of experience on railroads he has never

met with an accident. M r. Russell balls from Logan County. Ohio, where he was born De

ccmber 31. 1848. In 1869 he was married In Daven ort, Iowa. to Miss Alice Pelton, their

family consisting of two sons. He Is a member of t e Railroad Accident Insurance Com

panv of Hartford. .

HENRY J. RUST was one of the pioneers of Atchlson County. having made claim In

the fall of 1854 to the northeast uarter of Section 20. Township 6. Range 20 (Mount Pleas

aut Township). to which farm e removed his family April 1. 1855. Priortosettllng In

Kansas he. had lived In Platte County. Mo.. being permanently located there In 1849. He

was engaged in farming iintll January. 1862, when he gave up the office of Count 'Clerk to

which he had just been elected. enlisted In the Second Kansas Cavalry and serve with his

regiment until he died of disease at Fort Smith, Ark., In the fall of 1863.

CHARLES W. RUST came to Kansas with his parents In 1855. located on Section 20.

Township 6, Range 20. and was engaged In farming until he entered the army. Sept. 19. 1861.

He enlisted at that time In Company C. Eighth Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and was with his

company Iii all engagements until Dec. 15. 1864, when he received a wound which rendered

amputation of the leg necessary. He received his dischar e June 6. 1865. After his return

he lived in Mount Pleasant until his election November, I 65. to the office of Countv Clerk,

the duties of which he assumed In January. 1866. serving three successive terms. He then

engaged In real estate and abstract business, which he followed until October, 1878, since

which time he has been Deputy County Treasurer. Mr R. was born near Vernon, Jennings

Co.,1hd.. Se tember 7. 1842. and lived in his native town tintll he came to Kansas. He was

married In tchlson. December 26. 1867. to Mary J. Biddle, of Columbus, Ohio. daughter of

.Ioseph Riddle. an old settler and present resident of Atchlson. Mr. and Mrs. Rust have

four living children—Lillie Belle, Mabel C., Charles H.. and Alice Florence. Maud died at

the age of six years; George Ralph. aged two and a half. and a little daughter at about the

age of one vear. Mr. Rust‘s mother died several years ago In Atchlson. Mr. R. Is a mem

ber of the Knl hts of Honor.

GEORGE . RYAN. foreman of bridges and buildings M. P. shops, was born In New

port. County Tipperary. Ireland. April 22. 1843. His arents came to the United States in

1846. and settled In Ch cago, where George W. receivet his schoolln and learned the car

enterlug trade In 1865M became connected with the M. P. R.R. t uring Its construction

it the bridge building department; was afterwards In the same department with the Fort

S. and Gulf R. It. and was some three years with the H. & St. Joe R. R.; left the latter at

Hannibal to take present position In July 17.1880. Mr. R.was married In Kansas City.

September 19. 1872. to Miss Catherine Qulr , a native of Ireland. They have four children

Iéyingi-George 14., Mary E.. Marcellus. Aurelia. Mr. Ryan is a member of the Catholic

“174' i.

THOMAS MOORE RYAN, inspector of weights and measures and market master of

the city of Atchlson. came to Kansas September 15. 1865. and located in Atchlson. Where

he has since live-l. "4' was In the army n HH' Quartermaster‘s Department at Little Rock,

Ark., In 1863-4, and was mustered out of the service In September. 1864. at Little Rock,

Ark. Mr. Ryan was born in the city of Manchester, Eng. April 23, 1820. He retualned to

his native city two ears. when his parents removed to County Tipperary, Ireland, where

he remained until h a el hteenth year. when he returned to the city of Manchester, where

he remained until his hlrtleth year. when he came to America. and located In St. Louis,

Mo.. where he was engaged Inshoemakln and where he remained nine years, and then

went to St.Charles,Mo., where he remaine one year and then wentto Boonevllie. Me.,where

he remained until he entered the army In 1863. After being mustered out of the service

he went to St. Louis. where he staid six and a half months and then wentto GI ow, Mo..

where he remained one year, and came from there to Atchlson. where he has rest edsince.

Mr. Ryan was married In Stockport. near Manchester. Eng., September 6.1846. to Miss

Catherine Herr. a native of Tipperar , Ireland. They have had eight children. of whom

1'1"!!er Sltlr‘Vtht, whose names are Ro iert Henry and Nellie, both of whom are married and

lave am es.

THOMAS TRUMAN SAFFORD. city policeman, came to Kansas In the spring of 1870.

and located and married In Atchlson. where he has since resided. He Is a mem er of the

Friendship Lodge, No. 5. I. O. O. F. Mr. S. was Assistant-Marshal of the city of Atchlson

for four years and has been on the police force of the city nearly all the time he has lived

In Atchlson. - fe was born In Martlnsbnrg. Lewis Co.. N. Y., April 8. 1834. His arents

lived in Martinsburg until the subject of this sketch was a little over one year oI , when

they removed to Camillus. Onondago Co., N. Y. In this place Mr. Safford lived until he at

tained the age of twenty-four, when he removed to Fond du Lac, Wis.; from there he re

moved to Saginaw, Mich., from whence he came to Kansas. While he resided In Fond du

Lac he was engaged the reater part of his time In breaking and tralnin young horses.

iii which he is an adept. r. Safford was for four years Deputy Sheriff 0 the County of

Saginaw. Michigan. He, also, suhse tently held the office of City Policeman of Saginaw

City, Mich. He was married In Atch son in the fall of the year 1870. to Miss Mollie Staw

Eemfi native of St. Louis, Mo. They have one child, a boy aged eight years. named

‘ iar e.

H. B. SALLS, of H. B. Sails 41:00., proprietors of the Depot Hotel. was born In the

Province of nebec. Canada. January 6. 852. He was educated In Canada and remained

there until 1 76, when he went to St. Paul. Minn, where he engaged In clerking untll1877.

In which year he settled In Kansas. First locath In Lawrence and engaged In clerklug,

then moved to Scandia, where he engaged In grain business until 1879. then operaw“ It

various stations of the Central Branch R. R., until he came to Atchlsou to take charge of

the De ot Hotel. Mr. S. Is a member of the K. of P.. of Cl do. Kns.

JA. ES A. G. SAMPLE. M. D., was born In Melgs ownship, Adams Co..Oh_lo, De

cember 22. 1833. His grandfather. George Sample, was an Ohio pioneer, who emigrated

from Pennsylvania to that section before 1800. and served iii the war of 1812. His father,

Mathew Sample. was born In Adams County..OhIo. iti 1806; his mother. Elizabeth Gtilllford.

was the dau liter of a Vir Inian. James A. (1.. ac ulred his early education in Ohio. and

commenced t to study of met iclne In 1859. with Dr. eorge Noble. of Hing land Count)’. I"

the same State. He received his first course of medical lectures In the vdlcal College of

Ohio. in Cincinnati. graduated from the New York State Medical University, New York

City. iii 1862. and commenced practice at Mooretown, Upper Canada. removing from that

place. to Sombra. He graduated from the medical department of the Michigan University

n 1864, and afterward moved to Ruslivllle. where he en aged in the drug and grocery

business In connection with his regular practice. residing at t at place until h s removal to

Atchlson. November 20. 1880, attending In the meantime in the winter of 1879. another

course of lectures at the Ohio Medical College. from which hegradnated March. 1880. Dr.

Sample was married July 2. 1866. at Marine City, Mich., to Emma Judson. of Chatham.

Canada. They have three children—Annie D., Rolla P. and Pearl. Two of their children

have died, Charles Edward at the e of three ears. and James Oscar while an infant. Dr.

Sample is a member of the Alumni .ocietv oft 0 Ohio Med'cal Colle e, of the Blue Lodge.

and Chapter A. F. k A. M., and of the I. O. O. F., being new District eputy Grand Master

of that order In Missouri.

M. L. SARGENT. eneral frelghta ent of the Kansas City. Fort Scott it Gulf R. R.,

with headquarters in ansas City, was orh in Cincinnati. Ohio, March ‘26. 1837. Received

his education in that city. In 1861. he took a position In local freight department of the

1. C. & L. R. P... at Cincinnati, and was shortly after made bookkeeper and pay-master of

construction with offices at Harrison. Ohio, then Brookville and Connersville. Ind. Early

in 1868. returned to Cincinnati to take a position as contracting agent for the same COIII

pany. which position he resigned In the fa I of the same year. to accept a position with the

Atc iison, Topeka 8: Santa Fe R. R. Co.. he being one of the subscribers to the first sub

scription for fund to construct this road. He went to Topeka. Kat. November I. 1868. as

bookkeeper and paymaster for the A., T. A'. 8. Fe R. R.. and as the road was opened or

ganized the different departments and had eneral charge of the operating de artments. re

maining as general freight agent until 1 78. January 1. 1879, he acceptet a position as

genera frel lit and assenger agent of the Central Branch Union Pacific R. R., and moved

to Atchlson as. Th s road was annexed to the Gould system. July 1. 1879. he remain

lng in charge of freight and passenger department. under the title of assistant general

freight and iassehger agent. which position he retained until October 1. 1882. havln also

in charge t ese departments of all the Missouri Pacific lines west of Kansas City. ttbis

time he resigned and a-cepted the general freight agency of the Kansas Citv. Fort Scott A

Gulf R. R.. with headlguarters at Kansas City. He was married at Hamilton, Ohio. April 23.

1862. to Miss C. C. ughey. They have two children—John A. and Gertrude. Mr. 8. Is a

Knight Tetnplar In the Masonic Fraternity.

ARLEN SCARLETT. engineer on engine 119 In the yards; residence corner of Park

and Eleventh streets, isa native of Oran e County. Ind., born iti 1833. He served two

years In the great Rebellion as Second ieutenant of the Eleventh Missouri Volunteer

Cavalry. Company B. The subject of this sketch engaged with the Atchlson. Topeka A:

Santa Fe R. R. Co.. in 1871. as wiper in the round-house at Em orla, Kas. Only remained

there a short time, however, when he was removed to To e a in the same line. In 1874,

he became fireman, and ten months later commenced switc ing In the yards at Atchlson.

and was afterwards' ut on the road as engineer. Mr. Scarlett has been in the employment of

this company for e even years. six of them as engineer, and during that time has never

had any accident occur except one. and that was not from any neglect of duty on his part,

but. was caused by a washout at Elilnwood Ill 1877. In which Ii s fireman was very badly Iii

jnred. Mr. Scarlett has been married twice. His first wife. Miss Mary C. Pace. whom he

married in 1852. died April 15. 1869. His present wife was Miss Celiiida A. Sax. of Lyon

Countv, Kas.. whom he wedded November 17. 1875.

GEORGE SCHEIGNER. yard and depot master. Union Depot. Atchlson. Mr. 8. came to

Kansas In the month of November. 1879. He located In Topeka, where he remained until

February. 1880. and was engaged as brakeman on the Santa Fe R. R. He was employed In

the same capacity on the Hannibal it. St. Joe R. R. until July 25. 1880. and then came to

Atchlson and took charfi? of the Union Depot yard where he has been engaged since. He

Is a member of the A. O. . W., and U. S. M. A. A. Mr. Schelgner was born In Sauk City.

Sank Co.. WIs.. February 5. 1857. and lived there until July. 1875. Since 1875 he has

lived In Minnesota. Iowa. and Missouri and then came to Kansas. He was married

in Burlington, Iowa. March 21. 1878. to Emma Christopher, a native of Morris. Gruud '

Co.. Ill. They had two children whose names are Frederic O‘Neillus. and Cora. The M e

of Mr. S. died Au ust 26. 1881. His daughter. Co died June 16. 1881.

THEODORE. CHRAAG, professor of music an stcnograplilc reporter, came to Kansas

December 25. 1872. and located at Peabody, where he remained about one year, when

he removed to Atchlson. where he has since lived and followed his profession. Prof.

Schra g was born In Newport. K .. April 15. 1844. which be always considered his home

iiiitll e came to Kansas. In 1 60-61. he attended Nelson's Mercantile College In Cincin

nati. Ohio. but he did not remain to graduate owin to the breaking out of the War of the

Rebellion. In which he took an active part. Imme lately upon the breaking out of the war,

he entered the United States naval service and was in It until the close of the war in 1865.

Prof. S. was married in Atchlson. December 24. 1877. to Miss Nellie K. Morrison, a native

of Atchlson. They have two children. whose names are Loyal Theodore and Louis Willie.

G. A. SCHULTZ. two and one-half miles southwest of Atchlson, was born In Iilair Co..

Pa. In 1850. and raised In that State. He came to this State in 1881. where he engaged 1"

farming. He was married In Blair, Pa., In 1871, to Miss Mary M. Stickler. They have four

children-John, Alice. Harry. and Maud.

WILLIAM A. SCOLES. assistant superintendent of Fowler Bros. pork packing house of

East Atchlson. residence Kansas City tears of the above firm). The subject of this sketch

was born In Dutchess County, N. Y., Jul 4. 1854. and rior to coming “eat was employed

at merchandising In New York city. In 876 he enteroi the employ of the above company

In their packing house at Chicago. where he was foreman of agahg of men. Two years

later he came to Atchlson and took his present position in their immense establishment,

which was erected In 1878 at the enormous expense of 8200.000. When running Its full

capacity they employ 600 men, and put up 3.000 head of hogs daily. The dimensions of the

buildings are as follows, all constructed from brick. The largest. which Is the warehouse.

Is 160 feet square and four stories hi h, with an addition on the north side for office. 60x I 5

and three stories hi h. The next bui ding. which is devoted to getting the stock ready for

packing, and conta us the boiler and engine house. is 160x90 and four stories. The third

and last buildin contains four Ice houses. each with a ca acity of 18,000 tons. and aside

from this they are five more at Mud Lake. Mo.. holding 0.000 tons. They have connec

titilntwltii all the railroads centeringatAtcblson, and their yards and stock pens cover

I 1 r '- wo acres.

J HN J. SCOTT. farmer P. O. Atchlson. cametoKansas March 16. 1855.10catlh in

the City of Atchlson. where he lived until the 23rd day of August of the same year. w en

he moved to Shannon Township, Atchlson County. where he I ved until the next sprln .

Wht'l'l he removed to his farm. in Walnut Township, In the same count , five and aha f

miles from the City of Atchlson,on the Leavenworth road, where be his since resided.

iii r. Scott particimed in the last. war as a member of Company II, Thirteenth Kansas In

fantry, and coils August 19. 1862. in Atchlson. and was innsteied out of the service at
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Little Rock, Ark., June 26, 1865. He took part in the battles of Prairie Grove. Cane. Hill,

and other minor engagements and skirmishes. Mr. Scott was born in Tennessee, April 27,

18‘ 3, and lived there until his seventh year, when his parents removed to Beaver County,

Pa., where he lived until he came to Kansas. lie was married iti Beaver County, Pa.. Octo

ber 22. 1846, to Miss Margaret Jorden, a native of Penns lvania. They have had seven

children, of whom three are living—James Marquess, (a res dent of Salein,Oregon Territory.

Married May 19. 1881, to Miss Emily Hoffman, a native of the same Territory); Martha

Amanda, am John Wheeler. Mr. Scott has a fine farm of 250 acres, bottom land, mostly

enclosed and in cultivation. The farm is Well watered. Walnut Creek flowing through the

center of it. It is also supplied with a well and cistern. The improvements consist of a

large and roomy frame dwelling. large stock barn, granary. smoke-house, etc., etc. The

ore ard covers fifteen acres, and contains 500 apple trees of the tuost desirable varieties.

Mr. S. has also a couple of acres in grapes, and an abundance of small fruits, such as black~

berries, strawberries, etc. Mr. Scott is one of the prominent farmers of Atclilson County,

and is noted for his thrift, industry, and genial good nature.

I). SCH WARZ do BRO.. manufacturers and wholesale dealers in cigars, Atchison. This

house has attained a wide and well-merited reputation as a wholesale mart among

those that have given the city tone in this respect. The firm was established iii

1872. and from t e commencement the enterprise has beenasuccess, their trade being

substantially and continually on the increase, and at the present time their trade in Kansas

and Nebraska is one of the largest controlled in the Nort twest. Mr. I). Schwarz, the senior

member of the firtn, is a native of Germany, and was born is Bavaria. October 29, 1889.

When fourteen years of age he came to the United States, taking up his abode in Fredrick.

Md., where he earned the cigar making trade, and resided two cars. Front 1857 to 1864

he pursued his adopted vocation in New York city, and in t e latter year came West,

locating in Champ: gn. Iii. where. he embarked in trade and was identified until he

cametoAtcbison n 1872. He was married in July, 1869. to Miss Rosa flort'liheitiier,

of New York. By this union they have. five children—Carrie. Fannie, Joseph, Aaron,

and Leopold. Mr. S. is a member of the I. O. O. F., Schiller Lodge.

HENRY SCH WARZ, of D. Schwarz & Bro., is a native of Germany. and was born in

Bavaria, December 7, 1854; came to America in 1865. locating in Chatnpaign. Where

he was engaged in the cigar and tol-acco business until the film established in Atchison

iii 1872. Mr. S. is a live business man, thoroughly conversant with the details of his busi

ness.

E. C. SCH WEIM, grocer, came from Germany, kingdom of Prussia. to Chicago, lit. in

1874. and clerked for George Lessman & Co. until 1878. when he went to his present

location, Atchison. Kan. First went into business under the firm name of C. F. Kroenlng

d: Co., and afterwards in the year 1881, he established his present grocery house. Mr.

Schweitn came to America when but twenty-one years old. since which time.‘ without

capital to start with, he has risen radualiy from a clerk’s position to his present owerfttl

position of being the proprietor o the well-known Star Grocery establishment of tchison,

Kan. Mr. S. is a member of the German Lutheran Church; was married December 7. 1881.

to Miss Elizabeth Back, who was born in Atchison.

CHARLES N. SEIP agent for the Pacific Express Company, at Atchison. came origin

ally from Pennsylvania. Born in Readin , Berks County, October 22. 1849. Came to

Atchison in 1859. with his parents, Thomas and Keturah Selp. who are still residents of

this city. Charles N. Selp served fottr years at the rinter‘s trade, in the office of the Daily

Champion, and during the month of December, 18 5. engaged in the express business with

the U. 8. Company. first in a local office lti St. Joe. Mo., as porter. He was soon. however,

advanced to money dellverer, then to cashier, and then finally. in 1870. was put on the road

as messenger, making head uarters at Atchison. He remained in the employ of that com

pany until January 1880. w len he took entire charge of the business for the Pacific Ex

press Company iti this citv. There are six men in the office, ten messengers, and two wag

ons kept in constant use, for they’llo the largest ex tress business in the city. and Mr. Selp.

being athorotigli anti practical usiness man, is ully competent to take entire charge of

the same, and run it successfully. He was married iii Jefferson City, 160.. April 22, 1872, to

Miss Fannie C. Grimshaw,

OWEN E. SEIP, is one of the oldest contractors and builders in Atchison, having been

en aged in the business continuously since his arrival in the place, in 1857. willt an interim

of our years-1876. ’77. ’78 and ’79-during which time he served as Sheriff. Mr. Selp was

born in Allentown. Lehigh County, Pa., January 9, 1836. He thoroughly learned the trade

ofa carpenter in his native town. serving an apprenticeship of three years, and at the age

of eighteen moved to Sterling. lil., to commence work for himself. _Ainoug the structures

built by Mr. Selp iri Atchison. are the Old Central School buildings, the Kansas

Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, Hetberin ton‘s Bank building, the Charm

111071, and the Postoffico buildin s, and most 0 the business structures on Com

inerclal street. Atnong the pr vate residences may be mentioned those of Messrs.

Hetherln ton, H. Leisback Jacob Lens, O. J. Meacham and Mrs. Bush, besides

forty-eig it which he has built and owned himself at various times. Mr. Selp was

married at Sterling Ill., July 7, 1856. to Mary Boler, a native of Reading, Pa.

The same year he emi rated to Kansas. residing in the State a number of months before be

located at Atcltison. e has served as County Commissioner two terms, and is now serving

his third term as Alderman of the First Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Sei have four children-—

Eleanora. Mary J., Emma and Lillie. Mr. Selp is a member of A., .it A. M., of I. 0.0. F.,

of K. of H., and A. O. U. W.

WILLIAM H. SEIP, M. D.. removed from Washington, N. J. to the city of Atchison in

1878. where he is now successfully established as a physician an surgeon. Dr. Selp was

born in Easton. Pa., August 20. 1835. At an early age be manifested a decided predilection

for the study of medicine. gersisting in his chosen pursuit until he raduated from Jeffer

son Medical College iti 185 . From 1859 to 1861. being at the same t me engaged in follow

litg his rofession, he was editor and publisher of the Easton Times and Der Bzobachter.

April 111). 1861.he enlisted as a private in Company D, First Pennsylvania Volunteers,

serving until July 29 of the same year. lit the following September he again entered the

service as First Lieutenant of Company H, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalqr. lie was ro

moted to Captain October 2 . 1861; again promoted January 19 1864, to . agor of the irsi

Regiment. of United States Colored Cavalry; to Lieutent Co onel December . 1865, and on

the 22d of May. 1866, was breveted Colonel "for faithful and meritorious services dttrlng

the war," as list commission reads, to rank frotn March. 1865. During his first three

months term of service as private, Dr. Selp was a pointed Assistant Surgeon of his regi

ment. and was detailed as one of the surgeons in c arge of the post hospital. From Decem

ber 23, 1865. to February 4, 1866, he was in comman of his regiment and was stationed at

Brazos Santiago, Texas, where he was mustered out of service. On his discharge be com

menced the practice of medicine in Easton Pa., where he remained about three years, when

he moved to Washington, N. J., in which place he was engaged iii the practice of his pro

fession until his removal and location in Atchison in 1878. Dr. Selp received the degree

of A. M. from his alma mater, Lafayette Colle e. Easton, Pa., December 26, 1865. He was

married iii May, 1855. to Emma 0.. a native o Easton and daughter of Rev. John P. Necht,

professor of German in, and one of the trustees of. Lafa ette College. They have four

iving children—Sallie C., Mary 0., Annie B. and William echt. Amy Leah died at the

age of sixteen; Percy Thomas at the same age. and Louise B. in infancy. Dr. Selp was one

of the members of the New Jersey and one of the founders of the Kansas State Pharma

(316112501: Association. While res ding at Washington, N. J., he was commander of Post No.

ANDREW SEMPLE.JR., member of the firm of Redlngton & Co.,is a native of Lanark

shire, Scotland. his birth occurring July 28. 1850. Here he learned the stone cutter‘s

trade, and in 1873 came with his parents to Canada. but after passing a short time there

came to the United States. his destination. Cleveland, Ohio. Lived there three can, then

traveled around working on various public buildings until the summer of 187 , when he

became an etnploye of the above firm, and two years later a partner of the same, Mr. Sem

ple is a member of the A.,F.& A. M., Active Lodge 158. He and his wife are connected with

the Presbyterian Church of Atchison. She was Miss Jemiie B. Hamilton, of Scotland where

they were married itt 1873.

REV. JAMES SHAW. retired minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Kansas

Conference. was born in the town of Hunter, Green Co., N. Y., November 30. 1808. His

parents were Moses and Christina Shaw the former of En lish descent and the latter born

n Holland. her maiden name Burger. They removed to edlna County, Ohio, when the

subject of this sketch was quite a lad, and here be ac aired a common school education, and

at an early age learned the trade of hatter. This he ollowed until his marriage with Caro

line Curtiss. of Ohio, which occurred AprilII. 1828. Feeling it their duty to live a religious

life they both immediately united w th the Methodist Episcopal Church. He became

deeply impressed with the idea that he ought to become a minister of thogospel, and began

to educate himseiffor that calling. He first began an academic course at the Norwalk

Seminary,and in 1836 united with the Michigan Conference,but according to the rules of the

Church,bad to preach two years and pursue a theolo lcal course of study and pass an exami

nation before ordination. His appointments were as ollows: 1836.Kenton CircuiLOhio; 1837,

Dundee, Mich.’ 1838. Romeo, ich.; 1839, Farmington; 1840, Pontiac. where he remained

two years; 184‘ . Monroe City, where he rennlned two years. In 1838 he was ordained

Deacon, and in 1840 Elder. In 1844 he was an!) tinted Presiding Elder of the Ann Arbor

District; 1847 he. was appointed Presiding E er of the Lansing District, where he was

elected chaplain to the Michigan Senate; ewas a dele ate to the General Conference of

1848; III 1848 he was appointed Presiding Eider of the etroit District, where he remained

four years; 1852 he was appointed Presiding Elder of the Lake Superior District. embrac

ing the mines and Indian missions, where he remained four years; in 1857 he was trans

ferred to Kit tsas and settled in Doniphan County. and in May of tint year preached the first

sermon in Atchison' in 1838, he was appointed Presiding Elder of the Leavenworth Dis

trict. l\i|»l has served in various districts since, always putting forth his best efforts to build

up the cause of Christianity.

ANDREW SH \Y, depot master Atchison Union Depot, came to Kansas, September 12

1876, and located in the city of Atchison, where he has resided since. He is a member of

the Lutheran Church. He was in the United States naval service dut ing the last war; was

enlisted in New York city February 5, 1862. and was discharged from the service in the

same city, April 25. 1865. While in the service he partici inted as one of the crew of the

United States frigate "St. Lawrence." in the fight with the “ erriiuac " off Newport News.

He was subae uentiy transferred from the "St. Lawrence "to the. United States sloop of war

“ San Jacinto, 'and served in her until she was lost off the Bahama Banks. He was then

transferred to the United States schooner " Two Sisters," on which he served the remainder

of the time while iii the service. Mr. Shav was'born in Owan, Wurletnberg, Germany, No

vember 9 1838. and lived in his native land until his thirteenth year. when he emigrated to

America it compan with two of his sisters, andlocated in the citv of New York where he

lived three years. 'rom there he removed to Ulster County, N. V., where he. lived one

year and then returned to New York city, where he lived two years and then went to sea.

where he served in various merchantinen until 1862. when he entered the United States

naval service. After the close of the war, he again went sea. serving once more on mer

chantmen, which occupation he followed until he came to Kansas. Since his advent in his

adopted State, he has held numerous positions of trust under the city government and else

where, all of which he has filled with rare fidelity and zeal.

B. SHIFFLET. livery, sale and boarding stables. Business established in 1879. by

Evans & Shifiiet. Evans retired in 1880. Mr. Shiflict keeps about fifteen horses with a full

catnplement of carriages. Mr. Shifllet was born in Greene County, Ohio, June 6. 1840. In

1846. his patents moved to Bureau County, Ill.. where he was raised. In 1869. he set

tled in Atchison County. Kan., where be en a ed in farming until 1879. In 1862. be en

listed in the One Hundred and Forty-sixt egimcntlllinols Volunteer Infantry; served

until the close of the war. Mr. S. was married in Bureau County. lll., December 25. 1862, to

Miss Luc J. Osborne, of Bureau County. Thev have two children. George and Minnie.

1.. Si IFFLET, proprietress Fifth Street ouse. Business established in 1880. The

house is frame, two stories and basement, about 35t45 feet. and contains sixteen rooms.

CHARLES A. SHOUP came to Atchison itt September, 1871. and became associated with

Mr. Regnier, lit the crockery business, the same month, the firm being Regnicr .t' Shoup.

He is a native of Canton, Ill., and removed from Galva, Henry Co. III. to Atchison. Regnier

& Shoup have built up a large and prosperous wholesale and retail business, their sales

extending to Nebraska, Colorado, Missouri and New Mexico.

ROBERT SINCLAIR, bookkeeper for the firm of Rryning it Grimes, manufacturers of

linseed oil and oil cake, was originally from New Brunswick, 101‘" November 16. 1852. His

time was devoted to acquiringan education until 1869. when hecmbarked in the mercantile

businessin his native town, and until 1874 was enga ed iii the same. During the fall of

1877. Mr. Sinclair came to Boston; worked for I. S. rafton during the winter. and in the

spring took a course of commercial studies in French‘s Commercial College; after which

he came to Atchison. Kan., his first employment in Atchison being with the Atchison Etc

vator Company, W. F. Downs, resident; remained in this employ two years. He nett

went with Cain Bros.’ branch 0 co at St. Louis; and in October, 1881. returned to Atchison

to fill his resent position.

D. B. . MART, machinist, Atchison. was born in Burnliam, Me, May 3. 1845. When

quite young his parents moved to Fayette County, Iowa, where he was raised. At

eighteen he eft home, and began trading at different points on the Upper Mississippi river,

which pursuit he followed until 1870. when he went to Him Claire, Wis.. and learned the

machinisttrade, remaining three years. He then went to Minneapolis, Minn.. wherehe

worked at his trade until 1876. Coming to this place, he found employment at the Central

Branch Railroad shops, where he runs ned until 1880. when he opened a shop at 90500m

merclal street. He has superior machinery and tools, and has facilities for turning out

nearly all classes of work in his line. Was married in Red Wing, Minn.. iti 1875. to Miss

Lillie A. Burch, and has three children—Harry, George, and Roy. Is a member of Active

Lodge. No.158. A. F. a A. M.. Atchison.

h ZORGE G. SMITH. foreman blacksmith department M. P. shops. was born in Cam

brld e. England. October 10.1845. He came to the United States with his parents in 1852

and ocated at Aurora, Ill. He learned his trade in the C.. B. .t- Q. R. R. shops. commencing

in 1861. During the war he was in government service for a time at Nashville. Tenn. In

1865 moved to Kansas City in the emplo of the M. P. R. R. During 1868 was connected

with U. P. R. R. at Omaha and Laramie. n 1869 was a short time with the H. 8' St. J0 R.R,.

at St. Jo, Mo. Then took charge of Fort Scott .6 Gulf R. It. shops at Kansas City, remain

ing about four years. Was t len connected with the A. d' N. R. R. at Atchison, until he

tonk his present position in 1877. Mr. S. was married in Kansas City. Mo., February 12.

1867 to Miss Jane Smithev. a native of Indiana. They have seven children—Charles G.,

William 0., Annie. James G.. Edith, Cora. Alice. Mr. S. is a member of the l. O. O. F.

JACOB M. SMITH, roprietor of the American Pork House. situated on the east side of

the Missouri River, in w at is known as East Atchison. This establishment was erected in

1880.at the large expense of 8100.000. and when in full running order has a capacity for

about 17.000 hogs ner day. the meat being shipped to both home and foreign markets. Mr.

Smith was born in Monroe County, W. Va... September 24. 1831. and is the son of Merry W.

Smith, who was engaged largely a the manufacture of wool in that State, who moved to

Adams County, Ill.. with his family, in 1840. and settled on a farm. Jacob M. learned the

cooper‘s trade in his young days. and in 1850 crossed the plains to California, at the time.

of the mining excitement. He, however, returned to Illinois the same year and urchased

his father's coo er shop. being employed at this and merchandising until 185 . At this

time he ained is first experience at pork packing, and he carried it on extensively at

uincy. 11.. until his removal to Kansas. which occurred in 1880. Mr. Smith was elec'ed

ayor of uinc ' in 1875. and served several terms as Alderman. He is a member of Wash

ington ge, o. 5. of Atchison. and was initiated in the Masonic Order in 1862. having

now attained the thirty-second degree. His wife was Miss Zippy Hanks, whom he married

in Adams County, 111.. in 1851.

REUBEN F. SMITH was born in Greenwood. Steuben Co., N. Y.. August 3, 1840,

From hisnative State he removed to Illinois, and lived for a time at Waukcgan, and in

1858 immigratedl to Kansas. He lived for one year at Troy, in Doniphan County, and in

1859 went to Pike's Peak. where he remained two years. engaged iti mining and merchan

dlzing. In 1861 he returned. and in September entered the Quartermaster‘s Department of

Union Army, at Jefferson City, Mo., in which he remained until March. 1866. being Quar

termaster‘s Agent. for about four years. with rank of A. Q. M. During this time his sta

tions were Jefferson City, St. Louis, Vicksburg, New Orleans, Mobile. and Montgomery.

In May, 1866 he returned to Kansas and lived for about two years at Wanthena, where he

published a history and directory of Doniphan County. From Wauthena he removed to

Council Bluffs, Iowa, and remained in that place a year and a half, being one of the proprie

tors of the commercial college of Marshall Smith a Co. He ther. went- to Sedalis. Mo., and

remained in that town four years. While here. he started the Daily BIIZOO, and was one of

its editors three years, afterwards starting the Daily Democrat, of which he was one of

the editors eight months. He also published at Sedalia “Smith‘s Guide to the Southwest.“

In 1873 he removed to Atchison and became one of the editors and proprietors of the Atch

lson Daily Globe. which was discontinued in December of the same year. Mr. Smith then

took a position as bookkeeper for McPike & Allen. wholesale drugglsts, and in 1875 pub

lished “Smith’s Guide to Northern and Northwestern Kansas." He commenced dealing in

real estate in 1878. and has been continuously enga -ed in the business since that time. He

was married in Montgomery, Ala., April 17. 1866. to Laura A. Vaughan. a native of Vir

ginia. Thev have four children now living: William W. A.. Mary Elena. Reuben F. and

Alonzo McPlke. Mr. Smith is a member of I. O. O. F., Friendship Lodge. No. 5; Atchison

Lodge. 1284. Knights of Honor; Golden Rule Lodge No. 7, K. & L. of H., and Atchison

Lodge. No. 4. A. O. U. W.. and Atchison Legion No. 16 S. K. A. O. U. W.

WILLIAM R. SMITH, a native of Peru, LaSalle 00.. Ill.. came to Kansas with his

parents. and located near Valley Falls. Jefferson Co., in the fall of 1857. In 1860 he went

to Atchlson and commenced his law studies with Jud e P. L. Hubbard; in 1870, graduated

from the Literary Department of Kenyon College, Oh o, and iii 1872. from the Law Depart

ment of Michigan University. He commenced practice in Atchison. and has remained in

that citv until the present time—since 1876. associated with Henry C- Solomon

HENRY SNELL, section boss of Section 1 of the A.. T. d: S. Fe R. R.. residence, corner

of Kansas avenue and Eighteenth street. This section includes all of the track inside of

their yards at Atchison. making about seventeen miles. He has also nine tnen under his

enerai supervision. The subject of this sketch was born February 29. 1882. in Westmore

and County. Pa. After attaining a liberal education, he learned the carpenteru trade,

which he followed until be commenced railroading. Ill 1859 he married Miss Amanda

J. 'I‘ruxel. of his native State, and in ’63 engaged with the old Pennsylvania Central, first

as carpenter. then. after one year, took charge of the track in the yards. In the fall of 1881

Sigieillzcane West to Atchison,where he has since been employed as above with the A., T.

. e .

JOHN L. SNYDER, barber. came to Kansas March 14, 1871, and located in Pottawato

mle County where he lived eleven years. and from there came to Atchison. March 12. 1882.

Mr. Snyder wasa member of Company 0, One Hundred and Thirteenth Regiment Illinois

Infantry, and enlisted in Springtle d, H., January 1, 1863. He particip'itcd in all the en

g ements in which his re iment took part. and was mustered out of the service September

10, 1864, at Camp Butler. Springfield, Ill. Mr. S. was born in Putnam Countv. Ohio, July

27. 1847. He lived in his native place about one year when his parents removed to Penn

s lvanlat and lived there until his seventh year. when they removed to Illinois, where he

i ved until March, 1871. When he came to ansas. He was married in Farmingtou, Fulton

Countv. Ill.. December 22. 1869. to Miss Emily A. Spence, a native of Ohio. They have

three children living. whose names are -Harry W.. Marv A. and John Burton.

JOSEPH SPECK. engineer on the Missouri Pacific R. R., residence West Kansas City,

Is a native of Ohio, born March 17. 1852. in Coshocton County. His first employment on the

railroad was with the Midland Pacidc Co. as fireman. where he remained seven months

then changed to the Rockford. Rock Island & St. Louis road, where he served in the salt-e

capacity for a t‘me. and in 1875 ran his first engine. Mr. Speck removed to Kansas City.
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Mo.. July 22. 1877. and entered the service of the Missouri Pacific R. R. 00.. and has since

been running an engine between that city and Atchison. He is a gentleman well acquainted

With MS bill be". and stands high in the estimation of his employers. Mr. S neck is a meni

ber of the A. 0. U. W. of Illinois. bein also connected with t #- Locomot ve Englneers'

Brotherhood of Wyandotte. Kansas. is wife was formerly Miss Harriet Bcnlze. of

Barnsvilie. Ohio. hry were married at Kansas City. In 1878.

DR. A. N. SPRAGUE. Among the first practitioners of the medical profession in

Northeastern Kansas is the sub ect of this sketch. He is a native of Vermont. was born in

Windsor County. August 22. 1 25. Ills parents were old settlers of the Green Mountain

State and removed to North Adams. Mass. when A. N. was very young. Here he resided

until thirteen years of age. Early in life he took up the study of medicine in Plthfield.

Moss" afterwards in Syracuse. N. Y.- took lectures in New York City. and in the a ring of

1845 graduated in the Crosbv St. College of Physicians and Surgeons in that city. is prac

ticed his profession in New York State. Louisiana and Ohio. being located in Rochester. of

the latter State. and came from there to Kansas. arriving in Atchison May 1. 1860. He was

in very limited circumstances. having but $1.50 when he arrived at the pioneer town of

Atchison. He was obliged to sell a large part of his library at a sacrifice. owing to the fact

that purchasers of medical works were scarce in Kansas at that remote period. His early

experiences in Kansas were fraught with all the drawbacks incidental to the first settlers in

a new countrv. As the county began to settle up his practice extend-d out. and he was fre

quently called long distances from Atchison. During the war. like other patriotic citizens

he belonged to the militia; was on the Price raid in Missouri a few years after. 10‘

eating in Atchison. he built a residence and dealt extensively in town property; was engag~

ed in freighting on the plains and in this linewas eminently succcssful fora time.but unfort

unately he lost one entire train. on account of an Indian raid; the loss he sustained

amounting to 512.000. There are but few citizens who have been more closelv associated

with Western enterprise than Dr. Sprague. or are more universally popular. When he first

came to Atchison there was considerable sickness. and the eopie were in poor circumstan

ces. He attended to their wants. dealing out hundreds of oliars‘ worth of medicine which

he had in stock. gratuitously. without any prospects of ever being recompensed. During his

1011i! 50.1011"! in Atchison he has been noted for the active part he has taken in all matters

pertainingmthe moral status of the city. He has always been an active worker in the

temperance cause and for a number of years was‘Gra -d Worthv Patriarch of the Sons of

Temperance in Northern Kansas. The doctor has been married twlcr. first in Albany. N.

Y.. in 1854. to Miss Louisa Hunt. They had two children—Eugene and Nettie. both deceased.

Eugenndied in Ohio. and Netlle ln Atchison; Mrs. S. also died in Atchison in 1867. Miss

Annie Haskins became his wife in 1868. She is the daughter of Joseph Haskins. Esq.. one

of Atchison's oldest citizens. Thev have one daughter—Louisa.

D. C. STARR. blacksmith. 905 Commercial street. Atchison. Kln..wa.s horn in Audrain

County. Mo.. in March. 1847. At eight years of age his parents moved to Doniphan County.

Kan.. settling near Doniphan. where he attendei school winters and worket on the. farm

summers. until nineteen years old. when he engaged in farming for himself. until 1871.

when he moved to this lace. and was car repairer on the A. o N. Railroad. In 1872. went

into the car-shops of t at road. wher- he remained until 1875. when he Went to Nebraska.

I'Ifl was fireman on the Midland Railway until the s irin 071876; returned to this place.

and in connection with P. B. Urie. started a biacksm th s top on Eighth street. In 1878.

sold his interest to his partner. and opened a shop on Main street. where he remained until

1881. when he built a stone shop at his present ocatlon. Was married in St. Jose h. Mo..

September 25. 1873. to Elizabeth Ogden. of Atchison, Kan. They have one ciiild. and A.

Is a member of Atchison Lodge. No. 60. I. O. G. T.

STEELE & McKELVEY. manufacturers of galvanized iron cornice. 113 Seventh street.

north of Commercial. This firm was established in' November. 1881. and is now doing an

extensive and prosperous business; receive orders allover the State; making a specialty of

this and tin roofing. James W. McKelvey. of this firm. was born in Philadelphia. Pa. Octo

ber 25. 1858; learned the tinnnr‘s trade in his native State. and in 1879. came to Kansas.

startln in business here as above. W. H. Steele. of the said firm. is a native of the same

State. .awrence County. born April 29. 1851. He learned the t.nner and cornice trade in

Ohio. and subsequently came to Atchison. in 1877. where he worked by the day at his trade.

until he established the above business.

JOHN I. STEELE. engineer on the Missouri Paclflc R. R.. residence 519 North Second

street: commenced railroading in 1867. as clerk in the General Superintendent's office of

the Central Branch of the I o. Pac.road. Havingadesire to beamachinlst. he entered

the shops at Atchison, where he learned the trade. In the spring of 1872. he engaged with

the U. 8. Ex re.“ Co. as messenger. which he pursued till ‘76. when he re-entered the ser

vice of the . 0. Pac. R. R Co. For two years he acted as iireman. taking his first engine in

AUBUSL 1878. and has since been engineer on this road discharging his various duties in a

thorough and every way creditable manner. Mr. Steele is connected with the Masonic Fra

ternitan Active Lodge No.158. He is also a member of the Engineer's Locomotive Brother

hood. and was a charter member of the firemen‘s society by the same name.

MYRON L. STEPHENS. head bookkee or for O. C. Hixon J; 00.. lumber merchants.was

horn in Livonia. N. Y.. during the car 18 0; came West with his parents in 1865. stopping

in ililnois. where his father. Dr. .M. Stephens. practiced his profession until August.

1880. when he removed to Atchison. Kan. In the spring of 1879. Myron L. began a west

ern tour. starting from Cerrn Gordo. Ill.. and landing first at Denver. Colo. From there he

went to the northern part of the State. and to Wyoming. and thence traveled southward into

New Mexico as far as the Hot Springs. at Las Vegas. Thence he went northward to Colo

rado. and from there undertook an overland trip to western Kansas: dawn the South Platte

and up the Frenchman‘s Fork of the Republican River; than going to Atchison. where he

has s nce resided. Here he completed his study of bookkeeping. and in the spring of 1882.

became connected with the above firm as bookkeeper. Mr. Stephens is a gentleman of de

cided business talent. being well adapted for this vocation. and although young. has thor

oughly established his position as a ho -kkecper.

R. STEVENSON. photographer.a native of New Jersey. was born January 21.1824.

His father. Charles Stevenson. was a native of New Jersey and removed with his family.

including the subject of this sketch. to Delaware County. Penn. when he was very young.

Here he spent his earlier days. He learned the photographing business in Philadelphia.

Penn. of which city for several years he was a res dent. In 1858. came to Kansas. locating

in Leavenworth. being one of the first in that branch of art in the city. Was prominently

identified for several years. in 1871. he located in Atchison and has built up a good trade.

being an artist of superior merits. Mr. Stevenson was married in 1854. to M ss Annie Tay

lor. of Penna lvania. The?! have five children—Annie. Charles. William. Mary and Horace.

S. R 81‘ VENSON. o Atchison Furniture Companv. was born In County Donegal.

Ireland. December 26. 1847. His parents were both Scotch visiting County Donegal at the

time. few months after his birth they returned to Glasgow. Scotland. where he received

his education. In 1859. he came to the United States and settled in Philadelphia. where he

engaged in cierklng until 1865. in which year he settled in Atchison. Kas.. and learned cab

inet making with Dickinson 4t Co. in 1874. he went to California remaining only a few

months. then returned Io Atchison and became connected with the A. t! N. R. R and con

tinued with them until the present firm was established. Mr. S. is the founder of the pres

ent extensive business. He. was married in Doniphan County. Kas.. June 18. 1871. to Miss

Sadie A. Price. of that county. Her family are now in Atchison County. They have four

children—Annie. Mattie. Bessie and Willie. Mr. 8. is a member of the Episcopal Church.

is a Knight Templar in the Masonic Fraternliy. being P. M. of Washington Lod e No. 5.

1n the i. .0. I".. he is “P. G." in the Lodge and "1". C. P." in the Encampment. s also a

member of the Uniform Rank. K. of P.

0 RL 8 A. STUART. Justice of the Peace. came to Kansas. May 22. 1869. and

located at Atchison. and with 111' exception of twenty-one months spent at Troy Junction.

Kan.. as agent for the A.dt N. R. R.. has lived here since. Foraoout eight years of this

time he was a clerk in the A. k N. and M P R R. offices. and for three years was con

nected with the extensive wholesale drug house of Mc Pike & Fox. as shipping and

receiving clerk. 0n the 4th day of April. 1882. he was elected Justice of the Peace on the

Democratic ticket. bv a large majoritv in an intensely Republican city. which shows the

high regard Mr. S‘s neighbors have for his honesty and ca acity. Mr. Stuart previous to

coming to Kansas was clerk of the Circuit Court of Green rier Counta. W. Va.. for eight

years. He is a member of the Masonic Fraternity and A. 0. U. W. ewas born in Au

illlfllis Count . VL. November 23. 1835. and lived there seven years. when his parents

removed to (,reenbrier County.W. Va.. where he lived until he came to Kansas. Mr. S. has

been twice married. Hisilrst marria etook place at Rocxbridge County. Va.. 8e tcmber

28.1858. to Miss 8. Lizzie Bell. who led in September. 1862. On that th day 0 March,

1868. he was again united in marriage at Lewlsburgh. W. Va.. to Miss Nellie P. Lewis. a

native of Lewisl-urg. a grandniece of Gen. George Washington.

J. H. SUTLIEF. farmer. live miles west of Atchison on Parallel road; was born in 1861.

at Monrovia. Kan.. where he attended school winters and Worked on the farm summersr

has always lived in Kansas; was'married November 23. 1881.t0 Miss Claudia Bailey. 0

this count .

FRANgi BUTTER. dealer in jewelry. watches. clocks. silverware. Business estab

lished in 1868 by Mr. Salter. and has since remained unchanged. Mr. Butler was born in

Switzerland. December 3. 1886. In 1854 he came to the United States and settled In Michi

an. where he engaged in jewel business untl11868. in which year he moved to Atchison.

an. Mr. flutter was married n Detroit. Mich.. June 81863.!!! Miss Mar 8hadde.a

native of Germauv. They have live children—Edward. Clara. Emma. Frank. A lie.

P. L. SWEENEY. wei h-master for the M. P. R. R. 00.. residence on Commercial street.

between Ninth and Toni. . Was born in Oneida C -unty. N. Y.. May 10. 188%- In early

life he learned the trade of miller. and followed this occupation in h s native tate and in

Boston. Mass.. up to the time he started railroading. Came to Kansas in 1873. and during

the same year entered the employment of the U. P. R. R. Co., as night watchman and

baggage master on the Central Branch. Just as soon as the business of the road increased.

however. he became general baggage master. and filled that situation until January. 1880.

when he assumed his present vocation. and for nine years has never been 08 duty nor in

any way lost any time. always attendingfaithfully to the discharge of his various duties.

 

GEN. B. F. STRINGFELLOW was born and received his academic education at Fred

ericksinirg. Va.. atterward continuing the study of mathematics and the natural sciences.

at the University of Virginia. at Charlotteville. from which institution he graduated. in

the fall of 1815. he com nenced the study of law at Frederickshur . and after reading two

rears was admitied to the bar. He commenced his practice at St. nis. afterward remov

ing to Huntsville and thence to Ksytssvliie. Mo.. where he was appointed Circuit Attorney.

and held the oilice four years. He wasa niemberof the Missour Legislature of 1844-45.

and subsequently Attorne General for the State four years. In 1849. he formedalaw

partnership with P. T. Abe lat Brunswick. in Charlton County. where they remained until

the fall of 1853. When th» ' moved to Weston. in Platte Count , M0. The partnershi con

tinued until the fall of 18 1. Mr. Abeil In 1856. goingto Ate ison. Kas.. and Gen. triag

foilow also moving to same place in the fall of 1859. where with his family he still resides.

one of the most honored and respected citizens. As an attorney his attention is mainly

given to special cases of importance Brinciq‘allv railroad cases. He has been attorney for

the Kansas City. St. Joseph A Council lufi's R.. since Its or anization. and was one of the

fonnclers of tlae enterprise. He was married May 15. 1844. to atheriuo A. Adams. of Chari

ton_ ‘ounty. o.

A. ll. SYMNS was born in Monroe County. West Virginia. He came to St. Joe. Mo.. in

1853. whore he was emploved as a clerk two years. and afterwards lived three years in St.

Louis. before loratlngin Kansas. In 1858 he settled in the town of Doniphan. Doniphan

County. and remained there engaged in mercantile pursuits. until he removed to Atchison

in March. 1872. He opened in Atchison a wholesale and retail grocery. and continued this

business withouta partner until March 1. 1878. when the firm became Symns it Turner.

which was again changed in 1880 to thséiresent firm of A. B. Symns & 00.. the members

being A. B. Sflmns. J. 8. Murphy and it. . Ballantine.

TA 80R ROS“ clothing and gents' furnishing goods. No. 808 Commercial street.

established this business at Atchison in April. 1881. The firm consists of three brothers.

two of whom are in Cohors. N. Y.. where they have a large establishment devoted to the

above line of business. The brothers are Anson. Bernard. and Leo. all born in Bavaria.

at the city of Munich. the latter in 1860. He emigrated to the United States in 1878

and was enga ed with his brothers at Cohoes. N. Y.. revlous to comingto Atchison and

establishing th sbranch. The storeroom is 22x90 an well tilled with the choicest and

most complete line of gent‘s furnishing goods to be found in the city. and is strictly " one

r ce on .p JOSE H TACK. engineer on the Missouri Pacific R. R.. residence Utah avenue between

Liberty and Federal streets. is a native of Wisconsin. born at Stevcus'Polnt. Ports e 00..

February 2 1856. In 1873 the subject of this skeich commenced railroadipgon the entral

Branch of the Missouri Pacific as wiper in the shops at Atchison. At the expiration of one

year be advanced to fireman. and three years later was put in charge of an en ine. running

on this road in that capacity ever since. Mr. Tack is now the oldest em‘p'logee 0 this road in

the capacity of engineer; and once. by the special order of Supt. Maj. . . Dowers. made a

fast run of 185 miles in four hours and thirty—5i! minutes. The sub ect of this sketch is a

member of the Engineers' Locomotive Brotherhood. No. 164. at Atc ison. and the Fire

man‘s Locomotive Brotherhood of the same city. His wife was Miss Kate Reilly. of this

city. to whom he was married January 7.1879.

JOSEPH H. TALBOT first came to Kansas on agrospecting tourin 1855. In Junefi1857.

he loca ed with his family in Centre Township. at onrovia. where he resided until e was

elected Register of Deeds. and assumed the duties of the office in January. 1862. At this

time he removed to Atchison. and after serving three terms as Register of Deeds. engaged

in real estate business. in which he has continued to the present time. being now the ol est

real estate dealer in the city. Mr. Talbot was a member of the State Mil tin. and partici

awd in the Price raid. He has always been a Free-state man. and an active Republican.

0 is now a member of the School Board. also a member of the orders of A.. F. a A. M.,

I. . 0. .. A. . U. W.. and K. of H. He was born in Canal Dover. Tuscarawas 00.. Ohio.

May 20 1832. At the age of twenty-one he located in Zanesville. Ind.. near Fort Wayne.

where he resided for about four years engaged in mercantile pursuits. in 1856 he

removed to Des Moincs. lowa. where he remained until he located in Kansas. lie was

married at Canal Dover. Ohio. August 21. 1853. to Maria L. Beck. daughter of Rev.

John 1!. Rock of the English Evan elical Lutheran Church. aciergyman prominent in the

organization of \Vittembnrg Col ege at Springfield. Ohio. Mrs. Talbot is a native of

Washington County Md. They have six children—Kate K.. John R. ll. Frank. Maria 1...

Grace R.. and Jose? H.

T. D. TARRA. T. contractor and plasterer. Atchison. Kan.. was born in Greene County.

Tenn.. in 1833. When thirteen years of age his garenta removed to Cass County. Mo..

where he attended schooiuntiielg teen years old.w on he learned the carpenter's trade

and shortly afterward the plasterer’s trade; the latter he has since followed. In 1863
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moved to this place where he engaged in contracting. lie was married in 1856 at Iiarri

souville. Mo., to Miss Martha lloilenbacit. They have eight children—Laura 11.. Mary

8.. Ella A.. Oliver. Thomas H.. Minnie L., Will am and Stella E. He is a member of

the Atchisou Lodge A. O. i'. W. No.4.

ASA PEASLEE TENNEY. M. 1).. was born In Conco'd. N. H., September 21. 1833. In

1855. he commenced the study of medicine in his native town. and continued his studies in

1856~57. under the instruction of Dr. J. I". Jarvis. of Boston. Mass. In the fall of 1857, he

became connected with the Boston Lunatic Asylum as assistant physician. aposltlon be

retained until 1859. He graduated March 3. of that year. frotn Harvard Medical College.

Boston. From 1859 until June. 1864. he was assistant physician at the Illinois State Hospi

tal for the insane. at Jacksonville, aml afterward practiced his profession at Bloomington.

In October.1877.was appointed Superintendent of the Kansas State Lunatic Asylum. located

at Osawatomie. In December. 18.9. he removed to Atchison. where he continues in the

active practice of medicine and surgery. He was a member of the Illinois State Medical

Society. the Central Illinois District Society. and McLean County Society; was for several

years secretary of the Board of Examining Surgeons at Bloomington. III. In Kansas. he is

a member of the State Medical Society; has been President ofthe Atchison County Medical

Society. and is the United States Examining Surgeon for pensions. Be is master of Wash

ington Lodge. in the order of the A., F. a A. M.; holds office iii Washington Chapter and

t‘oinmandery. and is a member of the Grand Lodge. lie was married. September 21. 1863.

to Minerva Tenney, of Binghamton. N. Y. They have had four children. The oldest

son died in infancy. The s--cond. Walter H.. died in Atchison. September. 1879. aged twelve

years. One daughter. Etnliv.and son. Edwin Roy. are living.

THOMAS D. TERBELL. Ph. G.. Ph. D.. chemist and druggist. came to Kansas April

16. 1881. and located in Atchison. where he has since resided. Ever since his arrival in

Atchison he has held an itn iortant aml responsible position in the large wholesale drug es

iablisiunent of McPike & ‘ox. Dr. Terrell is a member of Paradise Lodge No. 127. 1. O

O. P., Philadelphia. Pa.. and a member of the independent Order of Red Men. Tribe No

190. of the same city. Dr. T. was born in Macon. Miss . September 4. 1853. where he lived

until his sixth year. when his parents removed to Camden. N. J., where they lived for five

years. when they reinovmi to Philadelphia. Pa.. wherethe subject of this sketch resided

until September. 1879. when he came to Columbia. Boone County. Mo., from whence he

came to Kansas. Dr. T. is a graduate of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. class of ‘7 .

and a member of the Missouri Pharmaceutical Association. and is well and favorably

known for his practical and scientific acquaintance with his profession.

CHARLES G. 'I‘i BBIT'I‘S. foreman of the Santa Fe railroad ants. and of engine No. 119.

residence 1029 Parallel street. entered the railroad service in t w fall of 1866. as brakesman

on the Lake Shore Railroad. Remaiued there till the spring of 1870.then came West.

where he followed the same. occupation for a time. and afterwards ran a freight train four

years. Was then conductor on the C., M. A: St. P. R. R. until the fall of '78. when he came

to Atchison. and immediately took charge of the yards for the Santa Fe Railroad Company.

at Wichita. and in May. 1881. was located In Atchison as above. M r. Tibbitts took an actin

part in the late Rebellion. serving the entire four years ami three months as a volunteer in

the Fourteenth Ohio Infantry. Company F. and at the battle of Chlckamauga was wounded

twice. the first time in the head. the second in the foot. while lying unconscious. lie is a

member of the. A., l". A' A. M., Hawkeye Lodge No. 30. Muscatine. Iowa. and has a poiic in

the Hartford Accidental Insurance i‘ompany. Mr. 'I'lbbltts’ first wife was Miss Sara 1 J.

Lacey. They were married at Toledo. Ohio. in 1860. She died in March. 1879. In Febru

ary. 1880. he married his present wife. who was formerly Miss Clara M. Phillips.

L. L. TODD. su ierlntcndent of the Chicago Atchison Bridge Company. came to Kansas

in the spring of 1857. and located at Leavenworth. where he was employed in the Citizens'

Bank about two years as bookkee er and teller. and afterward as teller for Smoot. Russell

A: Co.. until the spring of 1860. e next went to Denver. where he was cashier for Clark.

Gruber tit Co. for about a Year. and then engaged in the grocery business in the same place.

In 1863. he returned to eavenworth. and took a posit on as bookkeeper in a wholesale

grocery house. Went again to Denver, in the spring of 1864 and in the spring of the same

year moved to Michigan. where he engaged in mercantile business at Morence. and re

mained until the spring of 1870. Julv. 1870. he moved to Atchison. and was in the drug

business in that city unt 1 June. 1874. In May. 1875. he was made cashier of the American

Bridge Compan .and held the position until the completion of the Chicago & Atchison

Bridge. at Atch son. September 1. 1875. On the 2d day of September. 1875. he received

the a polntuient of an erintendent of the Chicago A- Aichlson Bridge Company. and has

held t e osltlon slncet at time. Mr. Todd was born in Adrian. Mich., January 28. 1832.

and live in that State. until he removed to Kansas. He was married in Cia 'ton. Mich., to

Adelphe K. Hodge. a native of New York. Their children are Frank A. ant Belle L. Mr.

Todd‘ista member of the A.. I". a; A. M., Blue Lodge and Chapter. in Atchison. and Detroit

Cons s or '.

N. D. TODD. assistant superintendent Atchison bridge. was born in Leuawee County.

Mich., September 16. 1845. Was educated there and enga ed in farinln until October.

1863. when he enlisted in Company H. Eleventh Regiment lchl an Cava ry. and served

until mustered out in September. 1865. He then returned to .\ lchlgan and engaged in

drug business at Morencl. until 1874. In 1875 he moved to Kansas. settled in Atchison.

and was appointed Toll Collectorof Bridge. Appointed to present position in 1878. Mr.

Todd was married in Lewanee County. Mich., .\ ay 14. 1871. to Miss Hulda Aldrich. of Gor

ham. Fulton County. Ohio. They have two chldreu—Luther and Hugh. Mr. T. is a Knight

'Iqeigi‘pl‘arli‘né‘ilasonic Fraternity. lie is King in Chapter. Captain General in Council, and

. . n 0 go.

JOHN C. TOMLINSON located at Atchison. November 1868. and soon after commenced

practice asan attorney in company with Thomas Metcalf. remainin with him about a

war. Since July 1879. he has been associated with Charles T. Griffin. tiring his residence

u Atchison. Mr. Toinllnson has been offered nominations for Probate Judge..Connty

Attorney. and Member of the Legislature. all of which he has declined. In 1879. he was

elected Mayor on the Democratic ticket. being the first regular nominee of that party

elected to the office. During his term of service as Mayor. the City Railway and Cltv

Waterworks were built- the Fire Department organized; the streets macadamlzed; City

Buildings bought; 8300.000 city indebtedness was eolnpromlsed and refunded; 960 houses

being erected during the first year alone of his term of office. He was nominated for

Con ress. on the Democratic ticket. in 1880. but declined to run on account of his various

pub to duties as Mayor and President of Kansas Exposition. and the private duties of his

profession. Mr. Tomlinson was born in Lewlsburg. Mason Co.. Ky.. October 15. 1849;

received his early education in the public schools of the county. and his later academic

education at Mount Sterlln . Ky.. afterward reading law at the same place with J. M.

Crawford and Thomas Metca fc. He. was married at Atchison November 5. 1880. to Mary

Belle Easton. of Belmont County. Ohio. They have one child—John C. Mr. Tomlinson is

a member of A. I". & A. M. and of 1.0.0. I".

CARL TREFFZ. proprietor Central Bakery. This prosperous and enterprising citizen

is a native of Germany. and was born in Hesse Darmstadt. October 28. 1841; was reared.

educated. and learned the baker’s trade in his native country. He served five years in the

German armv. and fought against Prussia in 1866. In 1867. he came to America. and

located in Atchison. He applied himself assiduously to work for about seven ears. and

lnvlng accumulated a fair start. opened his business in 1875. Few residents of theclty are

more highly respected than Mr. Trelfz. He married. in 1867. Miss Elizabeth Sieber. of Ger

many. an estimable lady. They have three children—Katie. Augusta. and Lottie.

H. V. TRIMMER junior member of the firm of Benedict A: Trimmer. retail grocers.

No. 1503 West Main street. became a resident of Atchison in 1880. Co-operaied with E.Wills. buying grain. and has since continued successfully in that line of business. In Octo

ber 1881. became connected with G. A. Benedict in the rocer trade. and together they

have made it a successful business venture. Mr. Trimmer s a young man of marked abil

ity and decided business talent and is Well calculated to receive the confidence of his friends

and patrons. He was born in Cincinnati. Ohio. July 17. 1857. where he lived um“ m5 re

moval to Atchison. and acquired a liberal education in the high school of that city.

A. C. TRUEBLOOD. a native of Salem. Ind.. was born January 30. 1838. and resided at

that place until he came to Kansas. and located at Shannon Township. in the spring of 1880.

He remained at Shannon. engaged in farming. one year. at the expiration of which time he

removed to Atchison and opened a wholesale and retail crockery store. which he

still carries on. At the opening of the war. April 19. 1861. young Trueblood enlisted as a

private in Company if. Thirteenth Indiana Volunteer infantr . He particl ated in all the

battles in which his command was engaged; was promotetftoCaptalno his Company.

January 13. 1863. and was mustered out at close of term of service-three years—on June

19. 1864. He then returned to Indiana. and engaged in mercantile pursuits until he emi

grated to this S'ate. Mr. Trueblood is a member of the Grand Army of the Republic. and

of A., F. A A. M., Blue Lodge and Chapter. He was married in Salem. Ind.. December 29.

1864. to Harriet Allen. of the same place. Their children are Albert A., Victor E. Paul B.

tiwen H.. and Nellie. ' '

FREE TUFTS. assistant superintendent bridges and buildings. Mo. Pac. Ry. and gen

eral roadmaster. Kansas City to Omaha. was born in thchfleld. N. H.. September 10. 1844.

lie was educated as a civil engineer. following his profession about five years on the Erie

Railway. three years on the Chicago 8: Nort iwestern Ky.. and about the same length of

time on the C., R. I. A: P. R. R. (‘omingto Kansas in the summerof 1877. when the Cen

tral Branch of the Union Pacific Railway was being built from Greenleaf west. he accepted

the position of assistant engineer. In December of same year he was appointed engineer

and roadmaster of the completed line. and the following year was made chief engineer

wh‘lcl? pi'isgiobti heylleldléifitll Jlazilitl'y 1. 18,80. \lvshep he wgsia pointed assistant superintend:

en . ' . o. ac. y.. am it .‘e tem er. 8‘..was a t et the title anroadmafter. Kansas City to Omaha.p d mm“ 0‘ general

MI LI‘ON VORS E. engineer. came to Kansas in June. 1881. and located in Atchison and

has remained there since. He was a private in Company H Sixth United States Heavy Ar

tiliery. and enlisted in the fall of 1863. in Natchez, Miss. He participated in all the engage

2b

ments of his command. and was severely wounded at the battle of Concordia Lake. La.. and

was captured by the rebels. but managed to escape shortly afterward, and rejoined his com

mand. He was mustered out of the United states service May 3. 1866 at Natchez. Miss.

lie was born near Cumberland Gap. in Virginia. in 1832. and remained there until his

twelfth year. when he came to Buchanan County. Mo. Here he remained about‘slx years.

and then went to Platte County. of the same State. where he lived seven years. . 1— rom there

he went to R ulney, Miss. where he lived five years. and then entered the l nlted States

armv. After hisdlschargi- from the service he returned to Platte County. Mo..where he

lived seven years, when he removed to Buchanan l‘ountv. 510.. where hc lived until he came

to Kansas. He was married in Platte County. Mo., in the tail of 1867. toJane Kcuhctli'. a

native of Kentucky. They have four children living. (.‘ella. Abraham Lincoln. Phil-be and

‘eor c.b J.gi.. WADE. farmer. tvvo and a half miles Southwest of Atchison. was born in Cole

County. Mo.. in 1839. and was raised on a farm. In 1859 he came to Kansas and settled on

a farm near his present location. but farming did not pay then as no_w. lie followed

freighting across the plains from Atchison to Denver and other points until the fall of 1864.

when he bought his present farm. and has been engaged in farming and stock raising ever

since. In 1864 the State Militia was called out to repel Price. who threatened a raid into

the State. He being a member of Company —. the regiment was out fifteen days. and in one

battle near Wesiport. 510.. he was wounded. losing the end of the left hand forefinger.

Was married in Shannon I‘ownshlp. Atchison Co.. in 1863. to Miss quintllla Milieu. 'Iln-y

have six children living.viz.. Birdie. George. Francis. Johnston. Olea and Sarah A. Has

been Treasurer of School District No. 4 for the past ten years.
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RALIE P WAGGENER was born July 18.1847. near Platte City. Platte Co.. Mo. He

was educated in Platte City. and on September 5. 1866. entered the law office of Otis &

Glick, at Atchison. as a student. He was admitted to the Bar at Atchison. Kain. June 10.

1867. In 1870, he formed a partnership with A. H. Horton. present Chief Justice of the

State. with whom he continued until January 1 1877. when he formed a artnership with

A. S. Everest. under the firtn name of Everest iv Wag ener. The firm of .verest d: Wa -

gener are now the attorneys for the Mo. Pacific Ry. o.. C., B.. U. P. R. R Co..C.. R. I. A'- .

R. R. Co..West. Union Tel. Co.. Pacific Express Co.. Eschange Nat. Bank of Atchison. Atchi

son Savings Bank. First Nat. Bank of Atchison. and Atchison Bridge Company. Mr. Wag

gener is not a politictan. but devotes his time exclusively to the practice of his profession.

He was married in Atchison. Ma 27. 1869. to Emma L. daughter of \\ llllam Hetherington.

JOHN E. WAGNER. retiret merchant. residence on Fourth street. South Atchison. is

a native of France. born in Valenclennes. July 20. 1822. Emlgrated to the United States in

1850. and for eight years was connected with a large hardware store in Cincinnati. Ohio.

In 1858. havin a desire. as thousands of other business men of the eastern cities had. to

transfer his lifitf‘t’ of business to some of the young. enterprising towns of the \Y‘est. be ac

cordingly set forth. in July of that year. to look up a location. having his eye on St. Joseph.

Leavenworth. or Kansas City. all three of these towns at that time bearing a good name in

the East. After his further examination of several of the western towns. Mr. Wagner de

cided that Atchison wasa very desirable location. out was doubtful of‘the propriety of

openin a hardware store in so small a place. He. however. met with Senator Potncroy.

whose alth in the location of Atchison as one that. in time. must make a large city. inspired

Mr. Wagner with a similar confidence. and his decision was that this place should be his

future home. Removing from Cincinnati. he at once opened his stock of hardware in the

then only brick building in the town. standing on Commercial street. near the Levee. of

which Mr. Wagner was the first occupant. Here he. did business fortwo years. meeting

with a liberal patron. e of the people. and then removed to a frame building on the same

street. between Secon and Third; but after three years. the growth of the city had been so

large that his place of business was too far from the business center. and he erected a brisk

building on the corner of Fourth and Commercial streets. three stories high. and 25x75

feet. for his business had grown to such an extent that it needed agreat deal of room for the

display of goods. Here Mr. Wagner continued business until January. 1871. when he sold

out to Messrs. 811in 6: Silllman. and during the same year. in com any with his wife. took

a trip embracing Colorado. California. Panama. Jamaica and San om ago; and Sin-$81111“

time they have made several voyages to Europe. Mrs. Wa ner was born in Lierre. I'vrancc.

and both are original members of the Congregational C urch of this cit . Mr. \\ agner

erected the first residence in South Atchison. in 1859. and built his new res deuce. the pres

ent brick edifice. in 1880.

SA MUEL WAGSTA l'l". dealer in flour. feed. etc. Among those that pioneered west of

the Missouri River and contended with the privations of the first settlers is the. sub ect oi

this sketch. He \\ as a native of England. and was horn in lierbyshlre. 8epteiuber .1825:

was reared and resided in his native country until 1854. when he cressed the ocean. locating

in New York city. where he was a resident for two years. In 1857. he came to Nebraska.

and was among the first settlers of Nemaba County. where he opened a farm and was for
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wenty years closely associated with its giowth and devclopmcnt. Comin in at that day he

had a I the trials of the fiist settlers to meet. He was eminently successfu as a farmer, and

secured a well-merited reputation as an agriculturist. by industry and good judgment. In

1877. Mr. W. discontlnuet farming, came to Atchison. and engaged in the soap business.

which proved a rather disastrous venture. but not through any mismanagement ofhis,

however. ills present business was established in December. 1881. Mr. W. is an affable and

well informed gentleman. has an cricellent memory. and takes great delight in recounting

the reminiscences and exploits of early da\s in the far West. He has been married twicc~

first in England. in 18-18. to Miss Mar yaret Mllner. now deceased. ills present wife. for

merly Mrs. M. E. Nichols, he marriet iii 1870.

CLA UDIUS D. WALK ER. with his parents. Harvey and Anna Belle Walker. came to

Kansas lnthe fall of 1858. first locating at Fort Scott. where they remained until 1861.

From Fort Scottthey removed to Winchester. Jefferson Co., Kan., which place was the

home of Claudius It. until 1868, and where his parents still reside. After receiving his

early education at the public schools. young Walker attended Baker University at Baldwin

City, Kan., and was afterward four years at the State Agricultural (.‘Ollc re. at Manhattan.

He then read law nearly tvvo years with Boyce A' Boyd of Cincinnati, ant graduated from

the law department of the University of Michigan in 1878. locating soon afterward in Atch

ison. where he has since been engaged iii the practice of his profession. Mr. Walker was

born in Grecneville. Mercer Co.. Pa. He. was married in Atchison June 7. 1881. to Lizzie E..

tiiiaughter of W. W. Auld. Mr. W. is a member of the Knights of I’yihias and Knights of

onor.

E. E. WALKER, general agent H. it: St. .10. R. R.. was born in Burlington, lowa. March 1.

1859. His parents were old residents of Burlington. though originally from Jefferson

County, Ohio. He received his education in Burlington, radiiating from B. .6 8. Business

Colle e. in 1872. He then commenced clerklng for E. S. ‘dger it Co.. and remained with

this rm about five years. He then became connected with W. C. Wadsworth tit (‘flo 01’

Davenport, for a time. In 1877.1ic moved to Kansas and took a position in freight otfice of

H.&- St.Jo., and has worked through all the clerkslilps until appointed to present position

November 1.1881.

JOHN \\ ALSH. general baggage agent at the Union Depot. was born at Carbondaie. Pa..

April 14. 1855. While in his native State he was employed in the coal mines, and also as

clerk in a store. In 1876. accepted the position of baggage master in the old depot at Atchi

son, and remained in that situation until the erection of the new Union liepot, and then

accepted the position of general baggage master, where he has five men under his super

vision. Mr. Valsh lsa brisk and enterprising business man, always Working for the best

interest of his employers. and consequently stands high in their estimation. as well as in

that of his many friends.

JOHN WA'I‘TERSON. butcher. This enterprising fellow-citizen is a native of Scotland,

and was born in Edinburgh April 13. 1832. Was reared and educated in his native country.

where he resided until 1851'. when he came to America. locating in Milwaukee, \\'is., where

he wasidcntified with the business interests of this city as a butcher for nearly twenty

years. Iii 1873. came to Kansas. locating in Clyde, where he secured a farm and took an

active part in the development of that ortion of the State. in 1875. be located in Atchiwtl.

where e has since been identified wit i the commercial interests of the city. lti 1861. Miss

0. Steel became. his wife, By this union they have three children—Agnes Robert W.,

Nellie G. Mr. W. is a Royal Arch Mason.

COONRAD WEBER. clothin ' merchant. was born iir Bavaria. city of Offenbach. in the
year 1839. He attended schoolLin his native country. and in 1852. with his parents Henry

G. and Margaret Weber. enil rated to the United States. Settled on a farm near St. Louis,

Mo., where. Coonrad W. livei . attending school and working on the farm until seventeen

years of a 0. He then learned the blacksniith'strade, which vocation he followed in and

about St. ouis till 1863. when he started in the clothing business at Rolla, Mo. with one B.

Loewenstein. but after remaining there for one year removed their goods to Atchison. in a

small frame building on the. corner of Second and Third streets. At the expiration of two

cars, Mr. Weber bought out his artner.and at the same time took his brother Frederick

n with him. In 1868. the build ng he occupied, on the present site of the Otis House. was

destroyed by fire. but Mr. Weber was fortunate enough to save most of his goods. In 1878.

moved to his present location. where he keeps a most complete line of goods, and is now

the oldest firm in the city. He married in Atchison in 1866. Miss Persela Clits. a native of

Pennsylvania, by whom ‘he has five. children. two of whom are girls. He has served one

term as Councilman. and belongs to both the I. O. O. F. and the K. of H. in this city. Has

been a member of the Hook and Ladder Fire Department of Atchison, since its organiza

tion. and he and his wife are members of the First Congregational Church.

A. WEINMA N. proprietor of the barrel factory, was born in Guttenburg. Germany.

November 30. 1831. Received his education in Germany and learned the coopers’ trade.

In 1853 he came to the United States and followed his trade iti New York city. Grand

Rapids. and Lansing. Mich., until 1859, when he settled in Atchison. Kan. Engaged in the

brewery about two years. then established present business. He was married in Ann

Arbor; Mich.. June 6. 1859. to Miss Kate Breisch. a native of Stuttgart, Germany. The

{Barbe chree children—Louis, Kate. Dora. Mr. W. is a member of Schiller Lodge. No. 33. .

A. WELSH. roprletor of cracker factory, was born in London. England. Jane 23.1842.

came to the Un ted States in 1850 with his parents. and settled iii St. .ouis. Mo., where he

was educated and learned his trade. commencing at the age of eighteen. In 1869. he

settled in Wyandotte, Kan., and WOI'kal at his trade in Kansas City until 1876. when he

went into business for himself. In 1878. he moved to Atchison. Kan., and established the

present business. He. was married in Wyandotte, Kan., in October. 1872. to Miss Serena

Barnett of that city. They have four child ren—Joseph. Stella. Walter, and Alfred. Jr. Mr.

W. is a member of the I. O. O. F. of Wyandotte.

CHARLES WELLS, first located in Concordia. Kansas. in 1870. where he remained

five years. In the fall of 1875 he removed to Atchison. in which city he has since resided.

engaged in the practice of law. In 1874 and 1875 he was member of the Legislature. and

has been County Attorney for the last four years. He was admitted to the bar in 1865. in

Monmouth. lll..and since his arrival in Kansas has been constantly engaged in his pro

fessional duties. Mr. Wells is a native of Painesville. Ohio.

ROBERT F. WETZEL. butcher. prominently identified in the city of Atchison. He is a

native- of Germanyand was born in Saxon. October 25, 1836. Learned his trade and

resided in Germany until 1856. when he came to the United States. locating in Port Wash

ington, Wis.; was a so a resident of Madison,Wis.. for one year. and for a time at Ilnbuque.

Iowa. He eventually went to New Orleans, and the winter of '57 and ‘58 was butcher for

the 0001 any in the cons'ructlon of the Tehuantepec R. R. extending from the Gulf to the

Pacific cean. He remained in Mexico about nine months. and upon returning to the

States located in Chicago. Ill.. there residing until 1864. when he came to Atchison. and has

since figured cons iicuously in the. growth and development of the city. being actively

engaged in trade. or a time was proprietor of a vineyard in Atchison County. Mr. W. is

now serving his fifth year as Connc linan. and is President of the. Council. During his

connection with that body he has been instrumental in doing much towards the interests of

Atchison. being Chairman of the Board of Improvements; he. worked assiduously for the

present system of waterworks. and the organizing of a first-class Fire Company. He is a

gentleman possessin excellent judgment, and commands the respect of all. He is a mem

er of the I. O. O. ., Schiller Lodge, No. 33; also the Turners. and K. of P. He has been

representative to the Grand Encampment of the I. O. O. F., and is Chairman of the Board

of Trustees for the Turners. He married in 1862. Miss Antonia David; by this union they

have seven children—Wilford. Maurice. Amelia. Gustave. Ida. Robert. Antonia.

H. L. WHITAKER. was born in Hainpden County, Mass" July 24. 1838. He lived in

Massachusettsuntil he was fourteen years of age. when heieft home and went to West Merl

den. Conn.. to learn the machinist trade, at which he worked until Januar ' 1. 1855, when he

went to Brown County, Ill., where he engaged in farming. In the fall o 1856. he moved

the Rev. Pardee Butler from Brown Countv. 111.. to Atchison County. Kas. Mr. Whitaker

then returned to Brown County. 111., and moved his mother. Mrs. Emeline Whitaker. to

Pardee. Atchison County. Kas.. took a claim for her in the sprin of 1857: left his mother

and two brothers on it. while he went to Henderson County. fib. and engaged in farm

ing. While here. he was married to Miss Harriet E. Merriam. of WestMeriden. Conn..

8e tember 22. 1857. In the fall of 1858. he came to Pardee, Atchison County, Kas., his

so e capital being a team and ten cents iii money. He rented a small ilace that year. and

his mother gave him forty acres of the quarter section. that he took a 1m her in the spring

of 1857. which Is the'southeast quarter of Section 33. Township 6. "go 19. Mr. Whit

aker has added to his farm and now has about 500 acres. He has built three houses on this

81808. the last one costing him 83.600. April 1. 1882. Mr. Whitaker purchased the retail

epartment of the Western Hardware Company. He deals in farm implements, barb wire,

shelfliartiware,aiid everything a pertaining to an establish ment of the kind. Their children

are Lyman M.. Frank 8., Emma 1.. Marv l...loseph A.. Harry 0.. Hattie 15.. John Allen and

Arthur. Mr. Whitaker wasa member of the Pardee Seminarv Co., retaining that position

about fou rteen years. He was Overseer and Trustee of the Township six years, and Justice

of the Peace from 1872 until the spring of the present year, 1882. He has also from the

first been identified With the interests of the schools. having held several offices on the

School Board.

THOMAS L. WHITE. of T. L. White & Sou. candy manufacturers. was born in Orange

County. Ind., October 27. 1833. Received his education in his native county. and engaged

in farming. In 1871 he moved to Kansas and settled in Atchison County. In 1875 moved

into the city and engaged in general occupations until he established present business. He

was married in Orange County, Ind., to Miss Maris. of that countv. They have four

children—Charles M., George A.. Thomas L.. Jr.. Mary. Mr. Wliitels amemeber of the

Friends' Church. George A. White, of aboVe. firm. was born in Paola. Orange Co.. Ind.,

July 27. 1858. Educated in Atchison. Kan.. where. he settled with his parents in 1871.

EDGAR A. WILLIAMS. grocery and provision store. corner of Ninth and Parallel

streets. was born in Wales. January 11. 1828. Game to the United States with his parents.

stopping at Newark Ohio. His father is a painter by trade. Here Ed ar learned the shoe

makers trade. at which he was employed until 1869. when be change his place of abode to

Sheridan County. Mo. Here his vocation was that of farming. which he followed till he came

to Atchison. this being iti May of 1879. Embarked in his present undertaking during

the January following, of which he has made a decided success. Mr. Williams is a member

of the Masonic fraternity. He married in Ohio in 1850. Miss Esther A. Fultz.

DOCK WILSON. city expressman came to Kansas February 27. 1862. and located in

Atchison, where he has since lived. He is a member of the Methodist E iscopal Church.

Was in the army as a private in Company B. Seventy-ninth Regiment. L. S. Li. Infantry;

was enlisted August 15. 1862. and was mustered out of the United States service at Pine

Bluff. Arkansas. October 1. 1865. He participated in all the battles in which his command

was en vaged. Mr. W. was born iii Randolph County. Mo., May 15. 1831, and lived there

until h s thirteenth year. when he went to near Glasgow, Howard County. Mo., where he

lived about ten years. From there he went to Andrew County. Mo.. where he resided about

seven months. and from there he went to Platte County, Mo., where he slaved about eleven

months. and from there to Buchanan County Mo., where he lived seven years. From there

he came. to Kansas. Mr. Wilson was marr ed iii St. Joseph. Mo., December 25, 1858. to

Maria Saxton, a native of Maryland.

GEORGE B. WILSON. commission merchant, came to Kansas April 11. 1879. and lo

cated in Atchison. where he has resided since. Mr. Wilson is President of the Home Social

Club. He was born iii New York City, November 10. 1857. and remained in his native city

until his fifteenth year. when he went to Elmwomi, Peoria County. 111.. where he lived two

years. and then went to Galesbur . 111.. where he remained but one year. After two years

spent in traveling in the States 0 Illinois and New York. he went to Hastings, Iowa. where

he. lived one year. From there he went to Omaha, Nebraska. where he remained one year.

and from thence he came to Kansas.

HIRAM H. WILSON. driver Atchison fire department. came to Kansas in October.

1864. and located in Doniphan Countv, where he remained one year. He then went to

Gosport. Marion County, Iowa. where he remained three years. and then returned to Kan

sas. locating in Atchison County. where he lived about five years. when he moved to the

City of Atchison. where he has since resided. Previous to moving to Atchison. he was en

gaged in farming. A fter moving to the city he was for a long time employed as a driver of

the Atchison Transfer Company. On the 19th day of December. 1881. he obtained the po

sition which he now holds. Mr. Wilson was born in Parke County, 1nd.. July 8. 1849. He

remained iii his native place until his fifth year, when his parents removed to Marion

County, lowa. where Mr. W. lived until his removal to Kansas. His parents are still living

in Atchison County.

CHARLES WINCHECK. foreman machinery department M. 1’. shops. was born in

New York City. November 25.1846. In 1858 his parents moved to St. Louis, Mo., where

he finished his education, and then learned the trade of machinist. commencing in private

shop in 1862. and one year later entering the M. P. R. R. shops under Charies Williams,

master machinist. Has since been connected with the machinery department of the O. A

M., Northern Missouri. and Missouri Pacific railroads. In 1872 became connected with

the Central Branch. when he was appointed to present position. Mr. W. is a Royal Arch

Mason.

M ELVILLE G. WINEGAR. located in Atchison in November. 1867. since which time

he has been engaged for a portion of the time in mercantile pursuits. On the 10th of March.

1882, he was appointed Postmaster. assuming the duties oft to office April 1. 188:3. His na

tive town is Syracuse, N. Y.. from which place he removed to Kansas, being local mail agent

for a time on his first arrival.

LEMUEL R. WOLF. family grocer. Seventh and Mound streets. was born in Harrison

County. West Va., January 30, 1818. His boyhood was spent on a farm. being employed at

this anti merchandise up to his removal to Harrison County. Ky., in 1865. and farmed there

until he. came. to Atchison. This occurred in June. 1875. and one year later he established

the business he is now engaged in. where by close attention to business. and the class of

"rods kept. he has succeeded iii working up a thriving and substantial trade. His wife was

Sliss Harriet Arnold. of Virginia. They have three sons and two daughters.

WESLEY J. WOLFE. formerly manager of branch office Singer 5 anufacturing Co.. is

anative of Ohio, and was born in Richland. now Ashland. County. July 28, 1833. At. an

early age he removed with parents to Olney. Richland County. Ill.. where his father. John.

was prominently identified for over a quarter of a century. He was County Surveyor and

the first Assessor of Rlcliland County. was Circuit Clerk for a number of years. and asso

ciated with the county’s ilitcrcst generally. He was one of the lncor orators andsecretarv

of the company that constructed the Grayville J: Mattoon R. R., and t was largely through

his individual efforts that the road was built. He is still a resident of Olney. Wesley J.

embarked iii the sewing machine business in 1865. being the pioneer wagon man in South

eastern lllinols. He inaugurated the wagon system of selling machines in that country. He

was a dealer, and has been identified with the sewing machine trade of Olney and the coun

try tributary alinost continually from 1865 to the s iring of 1882. when be located in Atchi

son, taking charge of the business here for the S ii er Manufacturing Co. A rll 18. In

latter 'ears for a time. he was in the emploly of the \ heeler .c Wilson Sewing . achlne Co..

attending to special business on the lines o the principal railroads iii Southern Iowa. Mr.

Wolfe was thoroughly conversant with the sewing machine business and is a sterling busi

ness man. He is a genial and entertaliiing)rtetitleii:aii, being a fluent conversationaiist. He

is a member of the .Oof M. A, No. 95. ney. Ill. He has been twice married. first in

1858 to Miss Sarah A. Bower; her death occurred in September. 1868. By this union had

three children. one ofwhom is living—Edward C.- lost two—Emanuel and Mary Margaret.

In 1869 Miss Elizabeth Allen, of Olney. became his wife. They have had one dang ter—

Hattie. deceased.

ISA AC WOOLF, proprietor of the New York Hat Store and dealer in gents‘ furnishing

goods. Commercial street. is a. native of UlSter County. N. Y.. born September 16, 1847.

the son of David Woolf, a stock dealer. Received a common school education there. Dur

ing the spring of 1878 the subject of this sketch came to Milford. Neb., where he was em

iloyed at. various occupations. and in October. 1881. removed to Atchison and embarked in

his present business. Carries a stock of about $4,000. and makes the manufactory of silk

hats a s ieclalty. This firm is increasing its trade rapidiy and is certainly one of the most

enterprising in the city. Mr. Woolf was married at Seward, Neb., to Miss Hattie E. Potter.

formerly from Essex ounty. N. Y.

J. A. WRONG. freight a cut of Missouri Pacific R. R.. was born in Elgin County. Can

ada West. September 27. 18 5. At the age of fourteen be commenced clerking in mercan

tile business. In 1862 he went to Oswego, N. Y.. cierkinIg in a dry goods store for a time,

then returned home and spent about two years on the la es. Iii 1866 he moved to St. Louis

where he entered the service of the I. it: St. L. R. R. in their freight department in East St.

Louis. Commenced with the Missouri Pacific at St. Louis in 1870. and since that time has

been in their various br inches, though always under M r. 'I‘almage. general manager. “as

appointed to present position in March. 1882. Mr. W. was married in St. Louis. 10.. Sep

tember 1. 1869.to Miss Emma O. Newkirk, of St. Louis. They have four children—John

N., Eldmgllid B., Charles A. and Walter E. Mr. W. is a member of the A.. F. Jr A. M.. of

Seda ta. 0.

FRANK W. YALE wholesale dealer in butter and eggs, foot of Commercial street.was

born in New York city in 1856. and is the son of Benjamin 0. Yale of that city. After ac

quirin an education. he was employed by the well known firm of G. S. Hart .c 00. as trav

eling uyer, and by this means obtained a thorough knowledge of the business he is now

eng' ed in, from the New York. Chicago. and P iladelphia markets. In 1881.caiue to

Atch son, and established the )resent business in the spring of that year, being the only

exclusive dealer of the kind in t ie city. His shipments amount to two and three car-loads

per week. and for the preservation of produce until ready for market. he has a refrigerator

that holds 100.000 pounds. Mr. Yale employs fivetravellng men through this State and

Nebraska. and six men in the house. He is a gentleman of excellent business capacity. and

although young. has had experience that makes him exceptionally adapted to this line of

trade am the success of his undertaking will be seen in the figures above.

ERNST YOUNG, merchant. came to Kansas in the spring of the year. 1857. and located

in Atchison, where he has resided since and carried on bus ness. Mr. Young is a member

of Schiller Lodge. No. 33. I. 0.0. F. He was born in Mansfield. Ohio. February 24. 1851.

and lived in his native place until his fourth car, when his parents started for the \\ est

with an 0: team. and came "overland" to Atch sou. where the settled and havelived since.

Mr. Young‘s father is one of the "old settlers” of Atchison. an can relate many interesting

reminiscences of the eariv days of the now prosperous city. Mr. Young was married in

Atchison. Se tember 9. 1872. to Miss Plillobena Schaback, a native of Weston. Mo. They

have three c ildren living. whose names are: Ernst, Henrietta. and August. Honest

and industrious. and attending strictly to his own affairs, Ernst Young stands deservedly

high in the estimation of his fellow-citizens. _

FRANK YOUNG. pro rletor of the Liberty House, is a native of Germany. and was born

in Prussia. on the Rhine. . eptember 16.1828; was reared, educated. and learned the cabinet

niakin trade. in his native country. and served two years in the arm '. Came to the United

States ti 1853. locating in Philadelphia. Pa. In 1857. came to Atc lson and engaged in

keeping a boarding-house, being one of the pioneers in that line. His house, which he

erectei at that time. was on Fifth street. where he kept three years. when he removed a

short distance from his old stand. In 1865. he purchased a brewery. and turned his atten

tion to that branch of industry. with which he was identified for several years. In 1881. he

again came before the. publ c in the. capacity of landlord. and his wide acquaintanceship

and well-merited reputation as acaterer in this line. have given him a superior prestige. In

1859. by the accidental discharge of a gun while hunting, he was deprived of his left hand.

Mr. Young was married in Philadelphia. Pa. in 1857. to Miss Margretta Butts, of Germany.

They have six children—Frank. Otto. George W., Lizzie. Josephine. and Gusto.

ABRAHAM ZAHN. butcher and dealer in live. stock. came to Kansas. March 28. 1878.

and located in Atchison, where he has since resided. He is a member of the Atchison Turn

Vereln. of which society he has been Secretary, and of Schiller Lodge. No. 33. I. 0. 0. F.
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Mr. Zahn was born In Baden, German , October 26. 1850, and lived In his native place until

his fourteenth year. He then trave ed extensively all over Europe. except in Italy. In

1870. he was In the Fottrteenth Army Corps of the German army. commanded by General

Werther, and participated In all of the engagements of his command In the Franco- Prussian

war. Immediately after the close of the war. he sailed for this country, and settled in New

York city, where he remained four ’ears. and followed his trade. From New York he re

moved to Bethlehem, Pa.. where he ived five years. and from there came to Kansas. Mr.

Z. was married In Bethleherrt. Pa.. January 14. 1875. to Miss Kate Ficht. a native of east

ern Pennsylvania. They have three children llvlng.whose names are: Beulah May, Henry

George. and Norman A.

H RMAN ZIBOLD, the brewer. This well known gentleman is a native of Germany,

and was born In Granton. Baden. April 4. 1836. and learned his profession. that of brewing,

In his native country. and in 1854 catne to the United States, locating temporarily at Law

renceburg. Ind; after which he was a resident of St. Louis and Chicago. eventually locating

In St. Louis He was among the first to tender his services to preserve the Union. enlist~

Ing In the three-mouths‘cail, and served through until the close. being honorably discharged

as (tor oral. lie was under Gen. Franz Selgel. and participated in second battle of Vicks

burg, ea Ridge, and other notable events. After the war, for a time. was a resident of St.

Louis. and from there came to St. Jose )ll. where he was em loyed In Nunnlng's brewery.

In 1871. established presentbusiness. w llc'i Is oneof the firs In the State. having all the

modern improvements. The firm of H.Zibold .1: Co. is among the substantial firms of Atchi

son. The Sillljecl of this sketch was married. August 1867. to Miss Rosa Franz. By "ill

union they have five children—Rosa, Emma, Fran , Louisa, and Josephine. Mr. Zlbold Is

a member of the Turn Verelu.

MOUNT PLEASANT.

The town site of Mount Pleasant, Mount Pleasant Township, was sur

veyed by John P. Wheeler, agent of the Town Company, in 1857. Thomas L.

Fortune, the original proprietor, located in 1854, opened the first store in the

township, and when the postoihcc was established in March, 1855. he was ap

pointed Postmaster. In August, 1862, the name was changed to Locust Grove.

The very first settlers of the township were Michael Wilkins and James Laird,

who located August 20, 1854. Besides those already mentioned Jacob Grind

staii. Martin Jones, Levi Bowles, Andrew Peeblcr, Chris. Horn. P. R. King,

W. C. Findley, A. S. Speck and Amos Hamon were among the earliest settlers.

In 1860, the Cumberland Presbyterians erected a church edifice. and a district

school was opened in the fall of 1858. For several years before the erection of

their church the Presbyterians held services at private residences. Their first

pastor was Rev. A. A. Moore.

17:: C/Iurr/r of C/nirt was organized at Pleasant Grove, on May 1. 1862. by

Elder S. W. Jackson, with seventeen members, services being held in the school

house. Rev. Mr. Jackson served three years, and after him came Revs. N.

Dunshee. Short, T. \V. Ramey, Cope, L. Z. Burr, Gardner, Z. S. Hastings.

Stare, Mrs. M. A. Ripley, and Pardee Butler. The present membership of the

church is seventy-five. The sabbath school is largely attended; Superinten

dent, H. Shell.

771/ Car/talk C/mrrlt (St. Patrick's) at Mount Pleasant, has been estab

lished for over twenty years, being in charge of Father Adolph Wesseling, O.

S. B. Its membership is about seventy-five families.

Rev. W. C. Day, of Atchison, has charge of the Methodist Episcopal So

ciety at Parnell Junction, which was organized as early as 1858. It numbers

now about twenty members.

Echo Lat/gr, No. 103, 1. O. O. F., Mount Pleasant, was organized March

25, 1873, and has the following names on its charter: X. Klein, B F. John

stun. C. T. Magill. B. Lowe, Paul Morrisand B. F. Paine. With the follow

ing as officers: X. Klein. N. G.; B. F. Johnston, V. G.; J. B. Lowe, secretary;

Jasper N. Dugan. treasurer. The organization has a membership of fifty-six.

Illuuu! P/mranl Lodge, No. 158. of Mount Pleasant. was organized and

held its first meeting October 20'. 1868, with the following charter members:

\Villiam Young, X. Klein, M. R. Benton, John Hawley. S. K. McCreary,

Joseph Howell and Albert Hawlcy. The following were the first officers of

the lodge; \Villiam Young. W. M.; X. Klein. S. W.; A. Iiawlcy, W.; S. K.

McCl'eary, secretary; M. R. Benton, treasurer.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETOHI-lS—MT. PLEASANT TP.

GEORGE BALL, nurseryman. Section 14. P. (I. Atchison Is a native of England, and

was born in Wilksnire. June iii. 1829, and was raised and educated In his native country.

following the pursuit of horticulture. \Vhen twenty-seven years of age he came to the

United States. locating In Des Molnes. Iowa. where he resided a considerable length of time.

In the autumn of 1851 came to Kansas. locating on Section 14. Atchison County. a short

distance frnin his present abode, where he started a nursery. planting In 1859 50.000 trees.

and In 1860. 60.000 more. In 1855 he purchased ills present farm. He has one of the finest

nurseries In Northeastern Kansas. In a thrifty condition. Mr. Ball 14 one of Atchisou Coun

ty's most substantial and progressive citizens. and being among the. pioneers has been close

I\' associated with the progress of Kansas. Mr. B l was married In Kansas to Miss Sarah

Edwards. lty this utlion they have ten children—James, Sarah, Eliza, William 8.. John,0|i

ver, Frederick. Rosa Ethel. Nellie .\l.. George M.

G. M. BLODGET, farmer and stock raiser. Locust Grove. Is one of the pioneer! of Mt.

Pica-ant township, coming to the State In April. 1855. and locating on Bcrllon 19. Town 7.

Range 20. entering 160 acres of land; now owns 285. 220 under cultivation. with ood

buildings, hedge and stone fences. orchard and grove. In the sprin of 1856 he bon t a

breaking team of twelve yoke of cattle. and for the. nest three years iroke prairie for Iln

self and neighbors. and bought the first reaper and threshing machine sold In Awhlson

County. which he ran during the season until 1862, when he enlisted In Company F, Twelfth

Kansas Infantry. and was In the battles of Prairie Grove, Corn Hill and Van Enron. and In

all the skirmishes of his command, serving as Orderly Scrgeant. and was mustered out at

Leavenworth In 1865. returning to his farm. which pursuit he has since followed. He was

born in Ontario Countv. N. Y.. Ii 1812. In 1842 his parents moved to Kalamazoo County.

Mich.. whcrrl he re|naineduntll185l when he went to Moline. III., and worked In a lumber

yard until 1853. when he went to Davenport, Iowa. and during the threshing season ran a

threshing machine and bought stock In the Interval untl11853. When he came to Khlfl SHIP

Wus married in 1858 lll Mt. Pleasant townshll}, at the residence of Henry Cline. to Miss

Margaret J. Cline, and has six children viz: homas Lincoln. Eivlna, Frank. Fred, Joac

pliiue and Louie. Has been overseer of his road district for a number of years. also served

several terms as constable.

M. A. BRUM I’ll-21.1) farmer and dairyrnan, P. O. Atchison. la a native or Green Coun

tv. Kv.. and was born in Campbeltsville July 8. 1832. At an early a e he went to Missouri.

locatin in Buchanan County. residing for atime at Rushvllle. In. -pte|nher. 1854. came

to Atch son County. He llII‘III'fI his a'tention to agriculture and was one of the first farm

openers In the county. Has been closely identified with the progress and development of

Northeastern Kansas. Mr. Brunificld Is agenisl and sterling citizen and eminently popular

with all. He Isa member of the 1. O. 0. F. in 1858 he married Miss Catherine ade. By

this unionthey have eight children-Annie, William J.. Elizabeth, Carrie, John, Minnie

and Ssmui-IJ. Tllden. James l'rrelon. their first born, dlcd.

THOMAS 1.. CLINIC. farmer and stock raiser, was born in Henry County, Iowa. In 1845.

In IP55 his father, Henry Cline. moved to Mt. Pleasant Township and settled on Section 21.

Town 1'. Range 20. Young Cline has passed his life principally In this State, Inheritiug the

old homestead and adding tllt'reiu, until he now owns 320 acres. 190 of which are under cul

tivation, with good buildings. grove. orchard and excellent stone and heng fences. In 1864

he served in the militia onth occasion of Price‘s raid. Was married to 1874 In Atchisou

County. Kan.. In Miss Susan M. \'andlvcr. and has three children, vIz.--Orella M., Nellie and

Charles. In 1881 was elected Township Treasurer.

ENRY CLINE. deceased. was born in Vii Inln In 1809; his father moved to Ohio

111 1811- he went from there in Illinois, where le was married. In 1834. to Miss Eleanor

Leonard ; moved to ions In 18310. and Irotn tin-re f‘imr to Kansas In the Spring of 1855.

He located in Atchison Count), ncar Mt. Pleasant. being one of the pioneers. In 1861 “as

 

appointed postmaster of LocustGrove. and held the ositlon until his death. in 1875. His

family consisted of four children: Juliana, now rs. Jay; Mary. IIOW Mrs. Blodgctl:

Charles. who enlisted In the Ninth Kansas Cavalry. and died at Cow Creek, Arkansas. In

1862. and Thomas.

B. E. FRII'IUNI), broom manufacturerand farmer.P.0.Atchisonddenlifiwi with the man

ufactures of Northeastern Kansas, is the subject of this sketch. He Is a native of Germany .

and was born May 20, 1851, When very youn came to America. locatinglnClcchaml.

Ohio. where he was reared, educated and learn his trade of manufacturing brooms. For n

time he was engaged In business In Huron County, Ohio. and also In Kentucky. frotn which

point he came to Kansas in 1879. and has since been recognized among the subsumtlal mau

ufacturers of this portion of the State. Mr. F Is agrower of broom corn. has a well ar

ranged buildng for his business, and makes an excellent article In the broom line. He

{Imprieriln 1879 Miss Minnie Stauifer, of Kentucky, an estimable lady am! an excellent

0 pma e.

JUHN GLANCY, farmer. Mount Pleasant Township, was born in Ireland In Iiilfi. and

emigrated to America Ill 1849. settling near Pbiiadelp la. Pa.. and followed farming until

he removed to this State. In 1857. settling on Section 2. Town 7. Range 20, Mount Pl asant

'I‘ownshtrlti He now owns 250 acres of land. 110 acres Improved. with ood buildings. all

fenced. e was married in Atchison County. Kan.. III 1858.10 Miss ary Grady. They

have slxchildren—Mlchael. John James, Bridget. Mary, and Eugene. Mr. (.1. held the ofiice

of Justice of the Peace In Mount Pleasant Township for ten years.

MICHAEL GLANCY, farmer, Mount Pleasant Township. was born In Ireland. In 18l2.

and emigrated in 1849 to America, and located at Philadelphia, Pa, aml followed butchering

and iuieculatlng until 1857,when he came to Kansas, settling on Section 10.Townshlp 7, Range

20, ount Pleasant Township. He owns 340 acres of land. with good buildings. fences,

orchard and timber. Was married In Irelaan in 1843. to Miss Honors Connor. will ll“! five

children—Jqul C.. the only son (enlisted, In 1862. In Compan C-Capt. Gardner—of the Sec

ond Kansas Cavalry. commanded by Col. Cloud; he was kll ed at Rosevllle. Ark.. In 1864»;

Bridget (now Sister A 1108): Anulelmarrled to Joseph Donahue; he served two forms in "11'

Kansas Legislature); anule (unmarried, staying at home); Mary Jane (now Sister Ethel

bur '11).

iv. W. HALL farmer, Mount Pleasant Township. was born In Erie County, N. Y.. in

1833. where he was brought up: attended school until he was twenty-one years of age.wben

he went to Michigan and joined a timber exploring party, III the employ of Ludlngton, Sink

ley It (30., and was in that State until 1655. Then he came to this State and joined the Gov

ernment force of surveyors. and was eng ed in "fownshlpping" and sectionizing. also ran

thc half-breed line of the Iowa Indians. untll1859. when be located on the southwest quar

ter of Section 19. Township 6. Range 20. and engaged In improving it. and now has 110 acres

under cultivation. with a good orchard. fences. etc. He was married in 1859. to Miss Mar

arrt S. Banghart, at Almont, Lapeer Mich, Thev have two children, I-ldu'ln R. and

‘olorado 6. He was made a Mason In Washington Lodge. No. 5. A.. F. d: A. M., Atchi

vson, Kan.

FREDERICK HARTMAN. farmer and stock raiser, Section 29. P. 0., Atchison.

Among the pioneers of Atchisou County was Mr. Jonathan Hartman. who Cflllil‘ to Kanms,

with his family, In 1855. and was one of the pioneer saw-mill proprietors In the “'osi. His

son Frederick Isa native of Indiana; was born In Franklin Countv. [December 7. 1844: canto

to Kansas with his parents I" 1855; has been closely Identified with the development of the

country. and contr huted auir‘ily toward its progress. In 1562. he enlisted In Company F.

Thll‘tecnth Kansas Volunteer infantry, and on duty during his time In the service. In Mis

souri and Arkansas; was honorably discharged Ju y 5. 1865: returned to Atchison Countv.

where he has since made his home. The autumn of 1880. he was the choice of Illt' people

for County Commissioner, which office r 1882) he now holds. Mr. H. was married. Decem

ber 20, 1865. to Miss Cynthia Parnell. They have eight children—Henrietta. Hannah, Durin

da. Jonathan, Josephine. May Florence, Illrdie B.. and Frederick. 1r. Mr. H. Is a inemberof

the I. I). 0. F cho Lodge. 108. of Mount Pleasant.

.iONA‘I‘HA. ARTMAN. farmer and stock dealer. Mount Pleasant Townshipwm horn

in Brookvllte. Franklin (20., Ind., In 1820. and was raised on a farm. At the. age of eighteen

he was apprenticed to the carpenter's trade, and followed that trade tn his native State until

1846. when he moved to Platte County. Mo.. following his trade until 1849. when he went to

California and followed mining until 1852. when he returned to Plattettity, Mo. In the

spring of 185:1, Went to Salt Lake City. Utah. with a stock of roceries andprovisions,whlch

be disposed of and returned to Platte City the same fall. In 1 54.came to Kansas and located

at Port William, and ranthe first saw-mill erected in Alchlson County. making the first

lumber made In the countv. In 1857. having lost all he Invested In the Inill, and being con

siderably in debt, be located on a quarter of Section ‘20. Township IS. Range 20. in . Ionut

Pleasant Township. and has followed farming and stock raising ever since. He now owns

160 acres. all under cultivation. with good buildings. orchard. and fences, _and owes no man

a dollar. He also owns 20 acres of va uable llmlu'l' land on Stranger Creek. four miles dis

tant. Was marran July 8. 1841, In Dearborn County. Ind.. to Miss Christina Wolklng. who

died April 3, 1880. Mr. Hartman and family have been Identified with the Interests of "14‘

courtly from ILs' earliest tlav. 0f the children there are living. Frederick. Robert 1)., Wil

liam M., James 5,. Richard M., and Alice. Those dead are: Iienr '(wno died at Pine Bluffs.

. . 4. while serving his countr 1; Mary (whod ed at the homestead. Sep

tember 3,1878 . and Elijah It. lwhodied in 185 .at Port William. Kati I. Mr. H. became a

member of the A., I". at A. M., in 1856. at Platte City. Mo. Is a member of the Christian

Church.

X. KLEIN, Postmaster, and dealer In general merchandise, Mount Pleasant. was born

In Baden, Germany. October 26, 1826 and learned the tailor‘s trade In that‘cottntry. Un

April 26. 1846. he landed In New Yor city. where he worked at his trade until 1848. when

he went to Madison, Ind., where he followed his trade until 1857. when he came to Kansas,

locating at Sumner. this county. where he ran a boarding-house until 1861. when. In com

any with Jacob I'anles. he went into general merchandising. In 1862. being in poor health.

to sold his interest to his armor. and In 1864 came to Mount Pleasant and opened a gen

eral store. 0n the rc-esta IllShInf'lll of the post-office at this place. In 1854, he was ap

pointed Postmastcr. and has held the office ever since. In 1871. served as Townsbl i1‘rens

urer. and in 1874 was elected School Director, and held the office for five years. n 1881.

was elected Justice of the Peace. Was married In 1851. at Madison. Ind. to Miss Rosana

Rhinenger;they have five children. viz: Charles A., Mary. Rose Minnie. and Annie. Is a

charter member of Mount Pleasant Lodge. No. 158. A.. I". sit A. .. Mount Pleasant. Kan.

Is a charter member of Echo Lodge. No. 103. 1.0. 0. I". Mount Pleasant. In 1868. “it! Dilli

uty Grand Master of the Grand Lodge, l. U. 0. 1'. ‘

W. J. MAYFII-ILI). farmer. was born in Jefferson County, Mo.. In 1830. and ralsed on

a farm. At eighteen y-ars of age he went to Adams y, Ill..whrre be engaged in farm

lng until 1854. when he. moved to Buchanan County. Mo.. and In September of that year

IIIOVH] to Walnut Township. Atchison (30.. Ken. In 1851'. he tnoved to Mount Pleasant

Township. and located on Section 19. Town 7, Range 20, buying 280 acres of land. He now

owns 360 acres. all fenced with hedge, stone, and wire; 240 acres under cultivation, with

good buildings. grove. and orchards. Was married in Adams County, 111.. ill October. 1850.

to Miss Mary Nations. who died in Walnut Township, Kan.. Ill 1856. By this marriage four

children were born. viz: George W.. John W. (who died in Illinois III 1877i. /.|Ida C.. and
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lva T. In 1857. he was married to Sarah A. Morris, at Leavenworth. Kan.. and has ten

children. viz: Rhoda T., Louisa. James F..Jorvph. Fannie, Olivia. Richard, Gertrude.

and W. J.. r. Was In the Kansas Militia In 1864. and was at the skirmish \\'llh Prlre at

Westport to. Has held the office of Treasurer of the School Board Iil his district for a

number of years.

FRANK NI-ll-IRMAN. farmer and stock raiser. Section 20. P. 0. Atchison; Is a native of

Germany. and was born In the Kingdom of Hanover. April 30. 18:16. When thirteen years

of a 0. came to the United States. locating In St. Louis. Mo. where he learned the hat he.“

malt ng trade. after which he went to California. and engaged in the harness and saddlt-ry

business Ill Georgetown, remaining four years. being very successful. In 1858 he came to

Kansas. locating In Atchison County. near Lancaster, opened a farm, being one of the first

In that portion of the county. He had many serious drawbacks to contend with, which.

however, he. overcame by untlrlng Industrv. After a residence of about nine years on that

farm, took up his abode where he now resides. which Is one of the most iieslrah mes in

the county. the general surroundings indicating comfort and prosperity. Mr. Nt'crman

was married in 1859 to Miss Isabella Rust. dau hter of Henry Rust, :1 Kansas pioneer.

They have hv this union six children—Ida. Charles. 1mg Nellie. Mabel and an Infant.

FRANCIS MARION POTTER. farmer. P. 0. Mount Pleasant. came to Kansas. October

16. 1854. locating In Walnut Township. Atchison 00., where he livcduntil 1856. “llf'll he

moverlto Buchanan Countv. Mo., where he reside until 1861 when he entered the United

states service as a member of Company K.. Fifth Missouri .avalry, in which he cnllsn-d

2. 1861. at 81. Joscph, Mo., and was dischar ed June 22. 1863. In the same. city. On

the Mt day of February, 1864. he again enlistei . at Fort Leavenworth in Company M.,

Sixteenth Kansas Cavalry. and was finallydlscharged from the United States service In

December. 1865. at Fort LeavenWorth. He participated In the battles of hibley, Mo.. and

Powder River. Montana, and numerous engagements with Quanirell In Southern Missouri.

Mr. Potter was First Sergeant of both companies in the two re Imcnfs to which he belonged.

holding this position from the time he enlisted until his iina muster out. Before his final

discharge, however. he received a commission as Second Lieutenant of (‘ompany M., Sitt

teenih Kansas Cavalry. but was not mustered In. owing to the muster ottt of the re Itnent.

Mr. Potter Is clerk of the Township In which he resides. lie was born In Lincoln ounty.

Kr. September 18. 1828. and lived In his native Stateuntll his tenth year, when his parents

Moved to LaFavettc Countv. Mo., where. they lived two years and then removed to

Buchanan Countv of the same State, where he resided until he cameto Kansas. Mr. P,

bu a choice and valuable farm of sixty acres. all enclosed and all In cultivation, which this

year 'Ielded twenty-five bushels of wheat to the acre. His corn crop yielded sixty bushels

and the. rear before \0Velll_\‘-IIVP. bushels to the ncre. He has a fine young orchard. which

has one hundred bearing apple and about thirty cherry trees. He also has a small vineyard
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on Ills farm, the vines being mostly of the Catawba and Concord varieties. He has all

abundance of small fruits. such as raspberries, currants. blackberries. and ousellcrrles.

He has a good well all the property and a large spring which flows through t e farm fur

IllShlllji’Sll cient water to supply his stock.

RC ERT M. PRATHER, arlner, residing on Section 23. Township 6, and Range 20

east. Atchison County, Kan. This old and well-known citizen, a native of Rutheriuid

County, Tenn" was born July 28. 1813; when very young his parents emigrated to Keil

tuclty, and located In Warren County, where his father. William Prather, was engaged I'l

agricultural pursuits. Young R. M. remained and lived with his father ulltll he was

twenty-two years of age. During the time of his mlnorltythe facilities for obtalnlnga

praci cal education were very limited, there being nothing better than small anti poorly

arranged schools. but by dint of perseverance and eliergy, he succeeded Ill oblalnlll a

limited education. On the 19th of November, 1835, be was united ill marriage with .\ ss

Celia Ann Dyer. After a brief but happy life of thrcc 'cars, Mrs. Prather was called to

join tllat great and innumerable company 0! the ransom host. (in October 10, 18:58, she

calmly and peacefully passed away. The fruit of this marriage was two lovely children—

Susan H. and William M., botil of whom have long since died. Ill the fall of 1839. Mr.

Prather for the first tillic visited Missouri. having relatives living In Platte and Buchanan

Counties—it then being a new country, and known as the Platte Purchase. He remained until

the fall of 1840,whell he returned to Kentnck '. Ill the fall of 1841, his tattleralld mother with

the remaining portion of their family,and r. Prather and ills two Iittlechiidren removed

to Missouri, and located in Buchanan County, where he lived about fifteen years. During

this time he was engaged for five or six years In a woolen lnlil during the summer season,

and for about foltr years was employed as Depui ' County Surveyor of Buchanan County,

doing a large amount of work it that line. \ ltll the exception of those years he has

always been engaged in arrlcultural pursuits. December 26. 843. he was united In mar

riage witll Miss Martha - ane Walker. who was young and beautiful, and with whotn he

wa ked side by side for more than thirty years. In the spring of 18.5.5. Mr. Prather sold

his farm in Buchanan County, Mo., and removed to Leavenworth County, Kali .

locatlnp on what was known as tie Delaware Trust Lands. In tln- winter of 1856 and '57

these ands were sold at public auction, the boua llllf‘ settler liavlngille prcference of

blddlll the appraised value; his claim was knocked down to hltll llnlncdlatel '. At these

sales r. Prather bought Ili his claim of land. consisting of 160 acres. In tlesprlng of

1857. he sold his 160 acres of land for 86.000. and bought a claim three miles from Atchison

City, Atchison Co., adjoining Leavcuworth, where he resides at this little. This claim in

Atchison County was on the Kickapoo lands. for which the General Government had treated

with the Kickapoo Indians, and it was subject to be held and entered under the re

emption law of the Coverinent. When that law was fully complied with, and ill A rii o the

same year, Mr, P. moved on to his claim in Atchison County. built a house and mproved.

and ill due time entered the same by pre-em tion. At this time. his family consisted of

hitnselelfc. and follr little Iris. His father, \ illialll Pl'atlier, died in liuchanau County,

Man. on the 29th of August, 1 45. :1 ed sixty-four years and one day. His mother, Frances

Prather died at his home ill Atc llson County, Klli.. February 14. 1867. agedeighty-four

years. r. l'ratlll-r has been a froiltlcrsinan most of the time for forty years, and has

endured many privatlous and dlfilcultles ill trying to develop the resources and benefits

which might accrue to somebody b? the subjugation of the wilderness. Mr. Prather has

always been all earnest and true rlend to morality, benevolence and religion and to the

educational interests of the community ill which 0 llVl'll. He can not remember an

instance ill forty years of ever having been appealed to for aid In any benevolententer

prise that he dit not respond to as best he coul . tn the year 18M), be. with a few other!

conccived and put into execution the idea of building a church edifice neartht- corner of

his farm, mainly for the use of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. blit it has always

been open for the use of all evangelical denominations of Christians to worslll i in. The

fruitso Mr. Prather‘s second marriage was eight children. five daughters and t ree sons,

seven of whom are llvin -—the eldest child, Armllda Jane, who was united In marriage

with G. W. Carpenter. lll ehrnary. 1866. died October 19th. 1880 Mr. Prather‘s wife by

his second marriage, though not robust nor physicain strong. was a woman of indomitable

energy, Industry and perseverance. Very much of tile success and prosperity of the

family and of her husband is attributed to her diligence and uiitlrlng ettorls to make all

who canle ill contact with her feel happy and contented. Her kind disposition made

friends of all who knew her. But alas! he fell destroyer had marked her out as his

victim. About the year 1871. h r health began to decl ne amt continued to do so until

October. 1874. On the 16th of t lat month the lamp of life was blown out. and her happy

spirit was released from her sui‘lerin body, and went to dwell wherethere Is no sicknl-ss

nor suiferlng. The subject of this eke ch ls still living at his home. surrounded by some of

his children, and at the advanced age of list '-nine years is feeling hearty and well for a

man at that stage Itl life, and hoping and des ring that when lllt‘ summons shall collie for

gilm to close up his accounts with earth, Ile may be fully ready and equipped for thc

ourne '.

A. SPARKS. farmer and stockralser, was born In Scott County. lnd.. In 1819. and raised

In that State. Ili 1834 hc learned bricklaying at New Albany. Ind., and followed that ll'flilt'

until 184.5; llelhen went to Texas, where he remained one year. going to I'iatte City. Mo.,

where he ran a boot and shoe store. and a farm. until 1855. a lien became to this State and

engaged In farming. \i'as married in Clark Count '. Ind., ltl 1843. to Miss Sarah Ellen

Campbell, whodlr-d n June, 1865. leavln three chin ron—Charles A., Rachel Carrie and

Martha Alli-c. In 1868 he was inarrlet sin to all.“ Rebecca. A. Fisher. ’l‘hey'have

five chlldren—Joscph. Albert, Andrew. Hvel ne, and Annie. In 1864 he bought tin-quarter

Section 34. Township 6. Range 20, in Mount Pleasant. He now owns 240 acres of land all

under cultivation, enclowd with hedge, stone, and wire fences. Has good buildings,

orchard. and grove.

MARIO) THOMPSON. farmer anti stock raiser, P.0. Atchison. One who was favorably

known among the first settlers in Atchison County. anti figured closet with the develop

ment for a number of years was Mr. Isaac Thompson. who came with lls family In 1856,

locating near where his son resides. His dcatl occurred In Osage Countyll11875 The

subject of this sketch Is a native of Indiana, was born In Putnam County June 1. 1838. He

came to Missouri with his parents in 1839. and lived there eight years. After a short so

ouril Ill that State they removed to Oregon Territory In the year 1849. residing four years.

)nring this timi- went to California. mathI quite a raise In gold mining, when they returned

to Missouri. making the trl by the Isthmus of Panama. Ri‘.\‘ltltftl iii Missouri liiltll

they located ill vKansas In tie spl-iu of 1856. in 1862 Mr. T. enlisted in Coin any C.

Second halls-as \ oluntecr Cavalry. H sdtitlt-s were principally In Arkansas and .\ Issourl.

Hr- pai'tlcipatcd at the battles of Fort Wayne, Prairie Grove. and Fort Smith. and was on

Steele's expedition. He served three years :lild two months, and was honorably mustered oil!

at Port Leavenworth. Mr. T. has travcled considerably ill the western country and Is quite

familiar with Its topography. Has been cnllstanil ' a resident of Kansas since1854 asidc

frotn his term ill the service and while he was at. Ike‘s Peak. He married in 1566 Miss

Nancy J. Southartl, an estimable lady. liythis union they have eight children living—

Albert, William, Mary, John. Melville, "l‘lIJlllllli, Milton, and an infant; lost one by death

~0rrln P. The family In identified with the Cumberland Presllflt’rliilt l‘hurt-h. of which ht

Is all ehlor. His mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, nee Fisk. died Ili 185:2 on the Missouri

RIVPEXat’HI'lllcvfflllnllilj’ atzrctur’nlng from Oregon.

G . t; 3 . " (i. .‘ON, arincr and stock raist-r, was born In Geor tow ’ '.

In 1327. III 1843 Ills parents moved to Parkyille. Mo., where he learned the "Elle ofrlirll-lt:

layer, which trade he followed until his removal to Kansas Ill 1855, settling five miles

~outh of Leavenworth. In 18.56 he moved to Section 34, Townshile. Range 20. Mount

Pleasant Township, Atchison County. anti has 160 acres. eighty under tuitlvation. with

good fences. orchards. buildings, and timber. in 1859 was elected County Superintendent

of Schools. but refused to accept the office. In 1864 was a member of the Twelfth Kansas

Militia. holding acnmlnlssion as Pirst Lieutenant of Companv A. and was at Westport,

Mo., and wok part In the battle aganlst Price's force. Was Hosted in the Legislaturc and

served in houses of 1807-68-69 as member from the old Eighth district. Was married

in Platte County. Mo., Ill 1850. to Miss Rebecca 8. Sieigers; have seven children -llenja

min, Mary 0., Harriet M., John. Dora. George M., andClara A.

EFFINGI-IAM.

About seventeen miles west of Atchison, in Benton Township. on the

Central Branch Missouri Pacific R. R., is a. bright, brisk little town of 400 in

habitants, known as Eifingham. It has a number of churches, a good district

school attended by sixty pupils, a Masonic lodge, a comet band. seven general

stores. a blacksmith shop. a wagon shop, a furniture store, a millinery store, a

bakery. a shoe shop. and three doctors. The greater part of the town site

comprises a part of the McGilvery farm. The adjacent country is exceedingly

fertile. and Effingham is the center of a large and growing country trade.

The Prrrby/nian Church of Elfingham was organized in November. t872,

the first members being Peter Carmichael, E. T. Ayer, Reuben and Lucy

Ferguson, Alexander and Flora Cameron, Maggie and Isabella Frazer. and

Sarah McGilvcry. The first pastor was Rev. S. N. St. John; present pastor

Rev. F. E. Sheldon. Tile membership of the society is seventy-three. In

January, t874. the church was incorporated. During the season of i877 a

frame structure was erected for religious purposes, but the society grew so

rapidly that a larger building was found necessary. This was completed

in tSSt. the original structure being sold to the Baptist society.

7le Catlin/1': Church was firstbuilt in Efiingham, Kan., was in 1872. It was

then attended by tile Benedictine Fathers of Atchison. In 1876 a resident

priest, Rev. John Bcgley, was appointed by his bishop. From a congregation

then of twenty-two families it has increased. so that at present it numbers

seventy families. During the past year the former church, a frame building

28x38 was remodelled, and forty-two feet added to its length, making now

a. commodious building 28x80. Close to the church a cemetery was purchased.

Lots were lately bought for the purpose of soon establishing: Catholic school.

T/n Furl Bil/~11}! Churc/t was organized in October. tSBt. with fourteen

members. Rev. W. I). Abrams, of Whiting. and Rev. Frank Rice. of Valley

Falls, acted as pastors the first year, preaching alternately. The church build

ing was purchased of the Presbyterians in December, t88t. Present member

ship eighteen, with oiiicers as follows: Trustees, W. B. Way. E. J. Byers, and

George P. Allen ; Clerk, W. B. Way.

The dirt/loll!!! Episcopal Clmrr/l was organized in March, 1882. The first

services were held in the schoolhouse, Rev. J. S. Smith, ofMuscotah, presiding.

Present membership about twenty.

77:: Mtl/Im/ill Episcopal Clinic/l, Saul/l, was organized in June. 1878, Rey.

C. A. Sherman, pastor. Rev. J. W. Thorpe, who has been in charge of the

society for some time. came to Kansas in 187t, presiding in the Troy circuit,

Doniphan County. Present membership twenty-two. _

Efling/ram Cnmd Band, was organized on July to, 1880. and consrsts of

ten members, with George M. Snyder as leader. The following are the names

of the present members; James llerron, Ell, leader; 0. M. Halligan, Bil;

C. C. Stivers. Jr., Bb; Charles N. Snyder, alto; Herbert lIarris alto; James

R. Snyder, trombone; W. C. ll. llerron, baritone; lIarry Snyder. second

tenor; George M. Snyder, tuba; John Wallick. bass drum; Edward Fergu

son, snare drum.

MONROVIA.

Monrovia is a station on the line of the Central Branch of the Missouri

Pacific, a few miles west of Farminglon. Although it now consists of but two

stores and about fifty people. possessing a district school attended by sixty pu_

pils, and a Methodist Episcopal Church, in charge of Rev. W. C. Day, Atchi

son, it is one of the oldest points in the county, the town having been plotted

as early as 1856. Caleb May was President of the Town Company. Elijah

Jones, N. Conley, L. H. Bishop. Col. Coullon, and other early settlers were in

terested in the town site. Among other early settlers who located in Monro

via and vicinity were 5. H. Snyder (now dead). who settled west of town ;

John Helwig. now living in Topeka; N. Conuelly and brother; Dr. C.

Batslc. three miles northwest of town; John Graves, four miles southwest;

Samuel Ilipple and his son John; Daniel Campbell (dead); Jos. II. Talbott.

now of Atchison; Len. Hargravc, one mile north, and now an extensive stock

dealer; Lawrence Lambcrson, Moses ll. Lamberson, Joseph Rodabough and

James Meadows.

On the 27th of September, t866, the Monrovia Lodge, No. 48, was organ

ized at Monrovia, Atchison County, under dispensation, the officers being

Simon P. Harrington. \V. M. ; Caleb May, S. “7.; Benjamin \Vhelney, \\'.;

Amos E. Landon, S. D.; John B. Ross. J. D.; M. P. Ketch, Treas.; Edward

T. Durant, Secy. In 1880 the lodge was removad to Effingham and lodge held

December 18. The name was changed to that of Mackey in honor of a lead

ing Mason by that name. The lodge is in good working order. Oiiicers

in 1882: Joseph Logan, W. M.; J. Picket, S. W.; F. Wallick, J. W.; A.

Conley, S. D. ; W. Walker, J. D. ; M. R. Benton, Treas.; A. T. Achenbach,

Sec .yThe Methodist Episcopal Church is in charge of Rev. W. C. Day. of

Atchison. It is palt of the old Monrovia circuit, organized in tS5g, and

including all the territory between that town and Sumner. The first pastor

of the church was Rev. A. C. McNeal. It has now a membership of about

' l .“Ken y B OGRAPHICAI. SKETCIIES—BHNTON TI".

A. 1".ACH1-ZNRACH. llveryman; l'lfllngham. This popular citizen and gentleman Is a

native of Pennsylvania~ and was Ilorn llI Clifton County. January 12. 1847; was "I"?

rcared.cducated and resided until he came to Kansas. In 1869. He first located and was

Identified with the business Interests of the towns of Washington and Hanover. being In

the employ of some of the leading merchants of both niaccs. who were engaged In iner

cilalldising. and in the grain and lumber trade. In 1876. came to l-Zffin ham and engaged

iii the livcry business. in connection with operating a farm he owned it Jackson County.

Mr. A. is apubilc spirited and progressive citizen, and eminently pomiar with all who

know him. He Is a member of the Masonic. Fraternity. and secretary of ackay Lodge. )0.

48. of Efilngham. He wasinarrled In 1575. to Miss HaltleCIsh, of Kansas. a native of

Ohio. Hy this union they have two children—George and Glen.

CEO RGE P. ALI.E.\'.tlt-aler in merchandise. hardware and grain; Eflingham One of the

representative merchants of Atchison County, Is the subject of this sketch. He is a native

of New York, and was born in Brockport. Monroe County, February 12. 1886. He was ed

ucated and spent his earlier days in his native town. His father. Pilllemoli Allen. was a

prosperous merchant and real estate owner in Clarion County. and was wider known

throughout that portion of Pennsylvania. When George P. was fourteen years of age he be

came a clerk In one of his father‘s stores. and It may be said that in merchandising he was

literally bred In the business. When nlnetecn ears of . e be assisted in millaping a

branch of his father‘s business. He eventually ein arked lil usiness ill BrockporL n the

manufacture of furniture. conducting a store in this connch lon.the ll rln belngbln It Ii & Allen;

the style was afterwards known as Allen a Paine. Mr. A., ll] 1871. concluded toconle West.

where he could fiild a larger scope for his energies. and In that year engaged In the nursery

business on the Salt Creek Valley. a short distance from Leavenworth, Kansas. continuing

in that Industry titltll 1878, when he engaged In merchandising at Nortnnvllle. Kansas. and

in the spring of 1879 established himself In l-Iffingham. The firm. until the spring of 1882.

was known as AllPli & Way. Mr. Allen Is a progressive, energetic business man. and has

been eminently successful in his undertakings. He is a member of the Baptist Church. and

among Its liberal pal rolls and supporters. Mr. A. has been twice married. first In 1858. to

Miss Juliet A. Spring, now deceased. Hy this union Ilt‘ has three children—Edgar A., Her

bert M. and George A. Ill 1866. Miss F. Smith became his wife.

HALL .e HERRON. dealers In saddlnry and harness; Effingllaln. These enter

prising and popular young business men are fuvorablv known throughout Atchison County,

and among Efllilgham‘n most substantial citizens. The business was established byMr.

flail Ill 18.80. Charles Ilaii III a native of West Virginia. and was born In ert County,

March 6. 1856. When young removed to tillampalgn Count , lll.. where he was reared. c -

ucated, alld learned the saddlei-j and harness trade, after w tich for a time was engaged in

businessln Mulberry Grove. Bond Cotiilty,lll. He traveled considerably in the western

country. working at his profession. and is a tllnrouglil ' experiench workman. William

ll. 8. llerron is a nntlye of Faycttc County, Pa. and was lorn Nov. 9. ill-38: was reared. ml

ncatcd and resided In his native Slate until 1871, when he came to Kansas with his parents,
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the famll ' locatingon a farm a short distance from Efiingham, and W. C. ll. learned his

trade In illingham.

C. M. itARTLO W,'carpenter; Eflingham. This well known builder is a native of

Carmel County, Ky.. and was born October 1t). 1846. He came to Kansas with his parents

iii 18.57, locating in Donlphan County, where his father, R. D. liartlow, Esq., was familiarly

known as one of the pioneers, residing two years; the family then removed to Brown

County, where the senior liartlow is still a resident. his home being near the town of Marak.

C. M. was reared in lirowii County, his early life being spent. in agricultural pursuits. In

1875 he removed to Muscotah, where he followed the carpenter‘s trade. in which he is pro

ficient. for four years, coming to Ellinghani from that point. He isailnished Workman,

and has erected a number of thesnbstantial structures in Atchison County. In 1880. he

was called to Excelsior Spilugs, Ciaviloniity. Mo., where he biillt the attractive pagoda

and a number of edifices. He is well known throughout Atchison and Brown counties.

In 1871. he married a daughter of one of the oldest settlers of Atchison County. By this

union they have fun r children—William, Hattie, Clinton and Daisy.

DR. JOHN C. liATSELL. P. O. Monrovia. Among the best known and popular gentle

men of Atchison may be mentioned Dr. liaisell, who for upwards of a quarter of a century

has been one of its representative physicians. He is a native of Kentucky and was born in

Marion C iiinty, March 16. 1818. His father, Thomas Batsell, and his inot ier, Kesia Knoll,

were natives of Culpeper County, Va. He was raised and educated in his native county.

He there took up the study and became proficient in the. sicnce of medicine. He. commenced

to practice his profession in Vaieene, Orange Co.. Ind., where he continued successfully for

over seven years. The autumn of 1855 found him in Kansas, and afterreconnoltering in

Atchison County went to DeKalb. Mo., remaining iiiitll the spring of 1856. when be pre

empted the claim which is now his present home. and engaged, in connection with farming,

to practice medicine, bein ' the first. practitioner west of Atchison in the county. He made

long rides, being frequently called into Doiilphan and Brown counties. Malarlal diseases

irevailed to a great extent iii those early days; the people were iii stringent circumstances.

c furnished medicine. and attended to their wants, osiiig largely financially. as the greater

portion of the first settlers moved away. In 1863 the Doctor organized one-half of Com

pany D. Thirteenth Kansas; was tendered the captaincy of the same, but declined and ac

cepted the position of First Lieutenant. After a forced march tlirougii the Indian Terri

tory and Arkansas, was taken dangerously sick and was obliged to resign anti return to his

home, servin three months in the. army. He was also Major in the Twelfth Kansas during

the Pricc ralt. After the close of the Rebellion, he was elected to the Legislature by the

Republican arty. While a member of that bme acquitted himselfcreditably and satis

f'M‘ZOI'lli' to h s constituents. He was originallv an old line Whig. Upon the organization

of the Republican party accepted of its principles, always being in favor of the abolition of

slavery. The Doctor of late years has been discontinuing his practice, and devotes his time

to the cultivation of the farm. His home is pleasantly situated, and one of the most desira

ble tn the neighborhood. He was married in Cariiielsvllle. Ky., to Miss Rhoda A. Hazlew'ood.

They have had eight children: Missouri J.,Jose ihine A., Lee H. and Cora R. Four de

ceased: Thomas A.. Sainina B.. Kate N. and John i.

HOS. MILTON R. BENTON was born in Madison County, Ky.. May 3, 18l5. His

father, Jesse, was a farmer and an extensive trader in Kentucky, having been engaged for

twenty years in driving stock across the mountains through the Cumberland Cap. and at

one time Was a memberof the Kentucky Legislature. His mother, Phoebe Quick, was born

iii North Carolina and brought iiv her parents to lioon‘s Fork, Ky.. in her infancy. She was

a pioneer in the latter State. Milton was taught in the select schools of Kentucky, btit his

principal education w H obtain -d by his own evertlon underembarrassingdilii :ultles. He

began trading in stock at an early age and was particularly fond of good animals. He fol

lowed that vocation forab nit eight years, briyiuz in K eutuc'tv and driving to South Caro

lina and Virginia. He has been a f irincr the. greater part of his life pursuing that business

in Ke itucky and Kansas. He emigrate i to the latter State in 1857. locating in Atchison,

where he resided until 1867. In the latter year he removed to his farm in Atchison County.

He was the first .\l‘trsltal of the city of Atchison, being elected in 1838. In 1863. he was

elected M \VOI' of the cltv. and in 1861. mem'icr ot‘ the Council. In 1859. was elected mem

ber of the Senate in the Territorial Council, and to the State Legislature in 1864. For three

years was Trustee of Cancer Tiwnslilp. He was instrumental in organiziiigthe iresent

Township of Iienton, which consists of a portion of Center ant other townships. 8 Is an

Odd Fellow and passed throu :h several chairs of the fraternity. Is also a Master Mason.

His early religious education w H received under the discipline of the li-iptist Church, to

which he was attached when fourteen years of age. He afterward joined the Christian

Church, of which he is still a member. Ills political education was the Democratic, but be

fore be cast his first vote, heap roved and accepted the doctrine of Cassius M. (.‘lay in op

osition to slavery, and identitiei himself with that movement. He was a Free-state tnan

ii Kansas. Was an ardent supporter of A. Lincoln and the Republican party until the close

of the war. He was then favorably impressed by the mile ' of re-construction adei-ated by

President Johnson and supported his administration. II 18 '2. supported Horace Greeley,anil

has since been ldentitied with the Democratic party. He endorsed tliecourseot' President

Ha 'es. He was married February 4. 18:58. to .\ lss Angelina Wilson,of Kentucky. She died

In 851,1eavinz five children. In 1853, he was married to Elizabeth Walters, of Kentucky,

daughter of Samuel Waiters, Esq Mr. Iienton had two sons in the late war—Coleman D.,

who was Captain in the Eighth Kentucky infantry, and Curtis M., Captain of Company K.

First Kansas Volunteers. and a son-in-law, C. J. Martin, who was 3 Lieutenant in a Kati

sas Regiment. He is an active business man and devotes himself to the real estate busi

ness besides carrying on a farm. He is a very genial gentleman and advocates right, let

it Cost what it will.

PROF. T. I". COOK. nurseryman, Section 13. P. O. Monrovia, is a native of North Caro

lina. and was born in Ashe County, December 31. 18:33. When nine years of age he emi

grated wlth his parents to Missouri, locating in Buchanan County. His father, Henry, was

one of the loneers in that county. T. I". received the benefit of a good education in the

Pleasant Rh gc College. In 1860. he came to Atchison County. locating at Huron. Iii 1862.

he enlisted in Company D. Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry. He was at the battles of

Prairie tirove. (,ane iii an i ot'ier eng igeiiiznts. After serving one car in the Thirteenth,

he was transferred to the Indiana Corps. Heacted as Lieutenant. ls base of operations

being in the Cherokee and Creek nations. Iie served iiutll the close of the Rebellion, when

he was mustered out iii the. Thirteenth Kansas. He returned to Atchison County, and

turned his attention to agricultural pursuits. Durln the winterseasoiis, for a number of

years. he pursued the Voc.i.tioti of so l‘lOl teaching. it 1869. Prof. Cook was the choice of

the Republican party for County Superintendent of Public In~truction, and in 1871, Was re

elected. Dilf'lllji his four years in that importantofiice be identified hluiselfcredltably with

the educational ntcrests of Atchison County. In 1871 he located where he now resides.

engaging extensively in the nursery business. In 1860, he marrlel M rs. Margaret Bohan'in.

They have six children—Annie, Kate. Ella. Clara Ii :lle, Sarah and Thomas L. Mr. Cook is a

Master Mason.

REV. T. C. DOWNS. presiding elder of the Methodist EpiscOpal Church South. Atchi

son Clrcult. is a native of Delaware, and was born in Kent County, November 25. 1841. and

was reared in his native State, receiving the advantages ofa good academic education in the

academy at Smyrna. His early aspiration was to become an ex;munder of the gospel, and

after tiiorou it y familiarizing himself with the important facts of the profession he adopt

ed, was 0rda ned. In 1868. he came to Missouri and joined the Missouri Conference, and

for three years had charge of the Wyandotte Circuit. He next went on the Uskalooga Cir

(.ult, where he continued one year; was next on the Leavenworth Circuit for two years,

one year on the Palona Circuit and four years on theCouncil Grove Circuit. from which ap

pointment iii 1878 was placed in charge of the Atchison Circuit. Elder Downs has been

oneof the most successful ministers in the cause of Christianity in Kansas, and has contri

buted an ample share towards the tuitiuilding of the Methodist Episcopal Church South,

which is one of the most flOilI‘ISIIIIlF enoiiiinatlons in the State. He lsa diligent Worker,

a firm and impressive speaker. ant handles the sub ect of hi< discourse in a masterly man

ner. The Elder is eminently popular, not onl in t ie pale of his own church, but with all

denominations. In 873. Miss R. E. Bowls. o Kansas. became. his Wife.

JAMES FARRE L, farmer, Section 25, P. O. Monrovia, is one of the most substantial

citizens of the county. He is a native of Ireland. and was born in the County Lonth. Was

reared and educated in his native countr , following the pursuit of agriculture. iiiitll twen

tv-sevcnycars of age, when hecauieto merlca. locating at Wheatiand. N. Y.. residing

tlierea considerable length of time. He was married to Miss Ann Skelly. in Scotsville,

Wheatland County, N. Y., October 15, 1855. and left for Michigan October 18. He settled

in Salem, Mich., and worked on a farm there three years. Aprli18. 1859. he came to

Kansas, settling at Atchison. He was one of the. first settlers. and was close‘y associated

with the early development of the Great West. He engaged in freizhting across the

plains. hlsdestlnation for seven years being Denver. In 1-67 he turned his attention to

agriculture. His success in this line has been pro-eminent, as he now iossessei one of the

finest farms in the county. in a lilin state of cultivation. He has ve children—Willie,

James, Mary. Agnes and Jane.

J AMES CALLAGH ER, merchant~ Monrovia. This well known gentleman is a son of

the veteran Kansan. Mr. J. M. Gallagher, and was born in Bran lenburg. Ky.. Jan. 31. 1845.

Came to Kansas with his parents in 1856. locatln at Easton, Leavenworth County. He was

reared and educated in Kansas. During his earliiar days assisted his father in merchandis

ing and other pursuits. In 1865 he engaged in frelgntin across the plains. He. afterwards

was installedasclerk inalarge merchandise house in CtVCliWJf‘Ul, where he remained

several years. For one and one half years he sold goods for them on the line of the Kansas

A: I‘exas R. R. Vi hen that line was being constructed followed up the construction until it

reached Dennison, 'I‘exas. For tyvo years he was connected with his father in trade at Val

ley Falls. in 1875 embarked in trade at Monrovia. Mr. Calla her is a man ossessed of

st erling business ability, is very uiiassuinln and notably popu ar with all, I e was mar

ti (1 in 1877 to Miss Mary Devinney. Hlinse fand wife are members of the Catholic Church.

J. M. GALLAGHER. merchant. Among the citizens who figulredat an early day in

Kansas may be mentioned the. subject of this sketch. He is a native of Ireland and was

born in the County of Galoway, May 9. 1815. When he. \\ as about eighteen years of age.

came to the United States. For a considerable length of time he was in the Province of New

Brunswick, but eventually located in Louisville, Ky.. where he engaged largely in the

wholesale tobacco business, until the Know .\‘othing riots iii 1855. which proved disastrous

to hliii financially. Iii 1856 he came to Kansas, locating at Eastoii. Leavenworth County.

Embarked in mercantile business in connection with operating a large farm. _He was the

pioneerinerchant of Easton and closely identified with that county until 18M, when he

removed to the city of Leavenworth, w iere he engaged fora considerable length of_tlme in

the livery business and stock trade. and also dealt largely in city real estate. In 18i3 came

to Atchison County, and turned his entire attention to the cultivation of the farm; but the

pursuit of agriculture was too monoti'inous for a man like M r. Gallagher who had been an

active businessman so long. and In 1874 he engaged in the grocery and drug business ll'.

Etiingham, and has been before the public the greater portion of the time since. Mr. (1213?“

man of evcellent judgment and has been very successful in all of his undertakings. \‘5 title

a resident of Leavenworth County was Justice of the Peace several years, CountyCommis

sinner four years. and while a resident of the cltv of Leavenworth was the choice of the

people as a member of the Town limrd, which otlice be filled four years. He was married

in 1842 to Miss Louisa Callie, of Louisville, Ky. By this union they have three children—

Jaiiies, Richard and Nellie. _ _

JACOB URAV ES. farmer. Section 35. P. U. Monrovia. This pioneer and well known

gentleman is a native of Tennessee and was born in Claiborne County April 13, 183.. He

came to Missouri with his parents in 1840. his father, Anthony, locating in iiuchanan

County. where he resided a consldij-rable length of time, when he became a resident of .\od

away County, Mo., where the fatlierdied. The. subject of this sketch is a brother oer.

John Graves, who is also a pioneer of Atchison County. In 1858 he came to Kansas and

took a claim of 160 acres to which he has been addin from time to time until at present he

has one of the finest- estates in the county. Mr. (1. hafi iiiany drawbacks to contend with at

an early day, which are usually incidental to the pioneer, and lie isdeserving of special men

tion for the progress and success he has had in developlng‘the country. He is an attable and

courteous gentleman and much respected by his fellow citizens. He was married in .\oda

way County. Mo., in 1860 to Miss Enimeliiie Groves. They have had eight children—Isa

belle, Geor e M.. .\‘anc A..Jolin A..Janies A., Charley E., Martha G. and \HllisJ. 'Ilie

family is it entitled wit i the Christian Church.

JO H N GRAVI'LS. farmer. P. i). Monrovia. The name of Graves has become a household

word in Atchison County, and it certainly should, as there is no name that has been more

closely associated with t ic count "s progress for over a quarter of a century than that of Mr.

John Graves. He is a native of ' ennessee and was born in Granger County. .\ovembcr Li.

1829. When in his eleventh year his father, Anthony (ifiii'es.’\\'llll his family, including

John, emigrated to Buchanan County. Mo., locating near DeKalh. He was one of the pio

neers in Northwestern Missouri, andclosely identified. up to the time of his tli';\l|l which

occurred in Nodnway County a few years ago. He lefta family of thirteen children. Eight

daughters and tWo sons reside in Nodaway County, Mo. The subject of this sketch came to

Atchison County and took a claim on the ninth day of Uctober. 1854: that claim is now

his present homestead. On March 28, 1855, he. took up his permanent abode, lie

was the first settler in that locality on Stranger Creek. his nearest neighbor being four

miles. He at. once set to work assiduoust to make a home, and although his financial status

was very meager, by industry and economy he succeeded in accomplishing his purpose, and

at an early day displayed to the new comers a model Kansas farm. He has seen Northeast

ern Kansas develop from a barren and trackless plain to a garden spot that any country

might well be proud of. During his long sojourn in the county MrCraves has not been a po

ilticai aspirant, preferring the quiet of his regular pursuits. He was one of the if'lipI‘ICIUI'IS

and original owners of the town of Monrovia. He was married. on the tenth 0 February,

1850. to Miss E. A. Landrum. a native of Iirilaiia. Has three children-~J. M. 11. L, and A. .\ .

The family is identified with the Christian Church.

L. Ii. HARG ROVE. stock dealer and farmer, P. t). Monrovia. One of the most estenslve

stockineu in the West, and one of the first settlers in Kansas is L. B. Hai'grove, Phil. He

is a tiatIVe of Missouri and was born in La Fayette County, May 28. 1835. At an car )' Gite

removed to Buchanan County. Mo., with his parents, his father, John Har rovc. being a

pioneerin that portion of the State. The subject of this sketch was mare and educated

on Sugar Creek, there residing until 1854. when he became a resident of Atchison tyonn'ty,

Fora time he was engaged in herding cattle, and pre-enipted a claim in close iroxnnity to

his presenthoine, his brother having pre-empted the farm he now owns. eing one of

the first farm openers he early identified himself with the agricultural interests of the State.

He has always made a specialty of the stock trade and in this line has been eminently suc

cessful, being recognized in Chicago and St. Louis as one of the largest shippers lit. the

_\'orthwest. He is a self-niade man, commencing in meager circumstances he has obtained

a competent: - by industry and ood management. He has been tWice married. In 18.19 to

Miss Sarah I uncan. of Kentuc 'y, now deceased. Had ninechildren~-I:.llzabeth M.. beorge.

Willis, Robert, Reuben C. and Itonifcrd; three deceased—Ada, Sarah and Missle. His i’res

ent wife was formerly Mary Miller. It 'this marriage they have two daughters—Gracie earl

and Allie. Mr. Har rove during the I ebeiiion was a soldier in the State niilitia,and while in

the engagement at Vestport. Mo_., was severely wounded. He is a member of the Masonic

fraternity, Mackey Lodge. of Efiinghani.

ti. W. HARRIS. l'osttliilslet‘, Ettinghain, isa native of Michigan. and was born in La

Peer County, July 11. 1815. He was raised and educath in the town ot Dryden. whi-5e he.

learned the carriage-uniting trade. He carried on that business for atimc. In 18i-i._he

came to Efiiiigham. embarking in the manufacture of wagons. and carried on undertaking

and merchandise. In Decem ber.187~i.was appointed Postmaster under President Crant s ad

ministration. Mr. Harris is alive business ma i.and makes an excellent Postmaster. In

connection with merchandise trade he still continues Wagon-making. He was married in

1864. to Miss Sarah E. Brown. whose death occurred in 1872. They have. three children—

Samuei Herbert. Libbie G. and George B. ills present wife was Miss Fannie (.ohooti,

of Atchison C iiintv, Kansas. and married August 9. 1874. _

I). \V. H \WK, farmer. Section 4. I'. 0., Ettingham; is a native of Ohio, and was born in

Casch icton Couutv. June 15. 182“; was reared and educated in his native State, where he

yea-pied, engaged in agricultural pursuits until 1869. when he moved to Iowa, taking up his

abode a short (IISI‘HICG from Grliitiell. in Powestiiek County, continuing there four and a

half years. In 1877. became a resident of Kansas, locating where he now resides. Mr.

Hawk is one of the largest and mist succcssful farmers in the county. and has made a Silt.

cess by combining the practical and theoretical. He is a genial and entertaining gentleman.

in 1836. he was III'H'HUI to Miss Sarah DeCanip, of Oiiio. They have had nine clilldieu -

Sadie E. Franc“ Ma .\‘oble E.. Laura A.. Loyal Grant, Harvey M. and Mary M. Lost, two

—Eda Viola and Brazela L. N

JOSEPH HENDERSON. Sii.. farmer. Section 26. P. 0., Monrovia; is a native of Ion

nessee. and was born in Cocke County. May 22, 1803; was reared and educated in‘ Green

County. Tenn. In 1831. came to Missouri. being one of the pioneers of Jackson Countyf

where he resided for a time. and removed to Platte County, being one of the first settlers o

the Platte Purchase. In 1855. came to Kansas. taking up his abode in Leavenworth Coun

ty_ when; he resided until 1868, when he became a resident of Atchison bounty. settling on

his present farm. Mr. Henderson has always pursued farming. and has had inanyobstacies

and hardships, which he endured as a pioneer in developing the ditferent localities when.

he resided. and is deserving of much credit for what he has done in the \\ est. Although

out the meridian of life he. is still quite active, and as industrious as in his younger d i) s.

[e was married in Ten tess'ee, to Miss Hannah McCoy. They have had nine children

James. Mary A.. Sarah, .loliii, Josepn. Jr.. George. Nannie. Lost, two-William and bil

1 t. _
buIJOSEPH H ENDERs‘ON. J R . farmer. Section 26. P. 0.. Monrovia. This gentleman is a

son of the veteran citizen, Joseph Henderson, and was born in Platte County. Mo. May

19, 1842. Came to Kansas with his arents in 1855; was rlucipally reared and educated in

Leavenworth County. his boyhood i ays being spent in ti ting the soil; Came to Atchison

County in 1868, where he has since been a resident. He married in Kansas, Miss Fannie

Benton. a native of Kentucky. They have three children—Charles. Annie and Joseph M..

F. C. HERRON. farmer. Section 10. Township 6. Range 18, P. O. lufiingham; i: a native

of Pennsylvania, and was born in Allegheny County, August 23,1823; removed iii early

life to Fayette County. He was raised and educated in his native State, and followed agri

cultural iursultsln tie Monongahela Valley for several 'cars. In 18i1. he came to Kansas,

locating in Atchison County. He is extensivelyengaged n stock raising, and is oneof Alth

lson Count "sthrlft ' farmers. During his sojourn in the county Mr. Herron has been

prominenJV identi ed. In 1874-75. was one of the County (Joininlssloners‘. and for four

years was Justice of the Peace. lIe organized all the Granges in Atchison Count). and in

that departure was a leading tlgure. e is a man of keen iiidginent, and possessed of con:

slderable executive ability. He was married in Pennsylvania. to Miss Sarah .Larter. They

have four living children, two sons and two daughters-diary, \\ illiam, Nannie and James.

Mr. H. is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

0. P. HIPPLE. Postmaster and merchant. Monrovia. Among those who fi ured promi

nently in Kansas at an early day was Mr. Samuel Hippie. He was a native 0 Perry Coun

ty, Pa., born in 181.3. He figured earlv in railroading in lils native State, constructing a

number of miles of the Pennsylvania Central. In 1867. lie came to Kansas and en agei in

fret hting his business extending in to New Mexico. \\ yoming, Utah, and other (utilities

in tie tar West and Southwest. Mr. H. located his taint v on a farm in 18:». adjacult w

the present town of Monrovia. He built the first saw-tulll--t0 which was attached a‘coriIi;

rinder—that there was in that pirtion of the State, it being located on Stran er Cree i

’The entire saw-mill he brought from St Louis. During the late war he hat chart“?

the uartermaster de )arttnent at- Cape (lirardeau. Mo., for the distributing of sup iliss In

the 'est, his father, .\l r. .loliii, assisting him in the management of that branch of is ill -
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ness. He was largely interested in Kansas real estate. owning atone time 2.800 acres 0i

land. He served one term In the Legislature from Atchison County, discharging the duties

of his trust creditany to himself and the satisfaction of his constituents. His death oc

curred in 1875. in latter years he hall devoted his attention to the bu 'ing and shipping of

stock. His Wife, Emeline Hlp’ple is still living on the old homestead. hey reared a family

of live chlldren--Johu O. .. Samuel L., C. J. and W. M O. P. Hippie, whose name Is at

the head of this sketch. Is a native of Pennsylvania; was born in Schuylkill County, January

19. 1850; came to Kansas with his parents in 1857; was reared to manhood in Atchison

County, receiving lils early education hi the district school in Center Township. He attended

the State Agricn tural Co legs at Manhattan, Karma. and graduated in military tactics on

derGenerai John W. Davis. a 1870. He was employed with his father in the stock trade.

and followed various iursults until In the spring oi1882. he engaged in trade. He was mar

ried In 1873. to Miss .ielvlna Shliiett, of A chison County. By this unloti they have four

children—Han Lea., George E. Grace E. and Mabel.

A. KEPLI. GER. farmer. Section 28. P. O. Elfin ham. This popular gentleman is

widely and well known as one of the substantial agrlcu tnrlsts oi Atchison County. He Is a

native oi Virginia. and was born in Jefferson County Au ust 28. 1816; was educated and

reared in his native county. until be attained Ills elglitecnti year, following iarlnln In that

county. At times was a resident of Ohio, ludlana. and iillnois. coming to Kansas n 1868.

locating where he now resides. Mr. K. is agenlal and aliable gentleman. public-spirited.

and takes a live interest in the progress of Kansas.

8. A. KEPN it. J. t‘., farmer. Section 9. P. O. Eitingham. lsa native of Pennsylvania,

and was born in Juniala County. March 19. 1886. His father, Samuel. and his mother.

Hester, Mr Walker. were natives of the Ke ’810116 State. 8. A. was reared and educated in

Pennsylvania. in 1857. when he came to ansas, pre-emptlng a claim in Atchison County.

he built a log house on .he claim. and made Kansas his home until 1859. when he returhcd

Peoria County, “1.. where he had resided for a time previous to coming to Kansas. At

the breaking out of the Rebellion. he entered the employ of the Piper rt Shellier Keystone

Bridge Co.. of Cincinnati. Olilo. who were doln Government work. He was at Mechanics

burg, Gettysburg, and other points; assisted In ulldlng the bridge at Harrisburg. Pa..whlch

was so constructed as to drop a span. and prevent the Confederate forces from crossln , if

required. After the war, he took up his abode again in Illinois. and resided until 1871,w en

be located permanently on his farm in Kansas, and has contributed an ample share toward

developing the agricultural resources of Atchison County. In 1880. he was elected Justice

oi the care. and re-elected in 1882. 'S uire Kepner Is one oi the most pokqular citizens 0i

Benton Township. He married in Sm thvllle, Peoria Co.. 111.. in 1869. iss Hannah M.

ltownin . They have had eight children—William. Luelta M.,James W., Mary A., and

Hester .; three deceased—Matildad., Edward 1).. and John Samuel.

GEORGE J. KETCII, farmer. P. O. Eifingham. was born In Hardin County. Ohio. in

1846. and lived on the old homestead until 186.1. when he enlisted In Comer"! E. Fl" -

Fourth Olilo Infantry, and was in the battles of Dalton. Resac Kehesaw . ountaln. BF

Shanty; .Ionesboro. Ga.. Nickogack Creek. and both battles at At sofa. in the tirst of whlci

he was taken prisoner. Julv ' 2, 1864. but he escaped irom the captors and rejoined the

regiment the same day. With the exception of three months In the hos ital. he was with

his regiment in all engagements and skirmishes. and was discharged at ittle Rock.. Ark.,

August 2'4. 1865. when he returned to Ills native place. and Ill 1868 Came to Kansas and set

tled lii KapioniaTownship. where but very iew settlers‘ cnblns were in sl lit. in 1869. he

was married to Miss Amy J. Callahan a daughter oi Col. C. C. Callahan. at iiinghsm. Kan.

They have six children—Mary, Alva. Thomas. George W.,Ch:irles, Amy May. He has served

as Constable, and held other minor offices.

JO ‘ M. KETCH. dealer In hardware, tihware. and groceries. Effinghani, Is a native of

Ohio. and was born in Hancock County. Januar 11. 185 ; was there reared and educated.

In 1869, his iather. i‘hoinas Ketch, with his amlly. includin Joel M..came to Kansas,

locating in Atchison Count . on Coal Creek. engaging in agrlcn tural ursults. Here the

subject oi this sketch resld six years. He then went to San Francisco. ‘ai.. and traveled in

the West for about a year. returning to Kansas and located in Osage County engaging In

agricultural pursuits. and for a time operated a stattouar engine. Mr. Ketch Is a natural

mechanic. and agreat reader of mechanical works. He s thorou 'lily conversant with all

the improvements in the mechanical world. and keeps pace with {‘18 pro ress oitlme. In

the spring oi 1881, he established his present business in Eflih ham, w ich has proved a

success in every particular. Mr. K. is a member of the Masonic raternity. He married.

in 1875. Miss 80 hla Jewett, oi Johnson County. Kan. By this union they have three

children—Mar ', tow, and Amos.

W. H. LA. DRUM. farmer. Section 35, P. O. Monrovia. This genial gentleman is a nr

tlvc oi Indiana, and was born in Owen County, December 30. 183 . He was educated and

resided In his native State until seventeen years oi age. when he came to Buchanan County.

Mo., wnth Iils parents. locatin ten miles from St. Jo. Here he resided until 1858. when he

Came to Atchison County. an pre-cm ted a claim, where he now resides. bein one of the

first in this portion oi the county. in 856 he did some breaking. and continue todevelop

his fartn until 1862. when he went to Mexico. residing for a short time. He continued to

resnle Ln Atchison County until 1872. when he removed to southern Kansas, resldln two

years, then returning to his home farm. His estate consists of 148 acres of choice Inn . in a

lilgh state oi cultivation. Mr. L. is one oi Kansas‘ most substantial and respectable funn

ers. He has been twice married. first in 1854. to Miss C. A. R. Brock; they had four chil

dren—one, lenm. living; lost three; Laura died In Montgomery County. Kah.; was mar

ried. her name being 6 rs. Eubanks; James 15.. andan infant. His second was Elizabeth

Stone. They have two children. William A. and Ephraim E. He is closely identified with

abeltih‘lj'istlan Church, and is clerk of the slime tor the Christian Society in his neigh

or too .

JAMES E. LOGAN. farmer and stock raiser, P. 0. Emngham. This sterling gentle

man is a native of Jefferson County. Ind., and was born March 17, 18116; was there reared

and educated. When eighteen years of age cameto Hancock, “1., where he resided ionr

teen years. In 1862. enlisted in Company , One Hundred and Eighteenth Illinois. He

was in the engiigements around Vicksburg In 1863. and in that year Was appointed Sergeant

oi Company .and later recruited and organized Company . of the One Hundred and

Eighteenth. serving gallantly until the close oi the Babe lion, when he was honorably dis

charged. Before organlzln Company I, he had been discharged on account oi disability.

His last discharge specifies t iat it was on account of the Government not having any fur

ther use for hliii. in 1869. he came to Kansas, locating In Atchison County. where he has

since been identified with the stock interests oi this section. He was married in Illinois. to

Miss Della D. Sawyer. They have six children—Annie M., Emma 0.. Frank J.. John T..

Edwin R. and .\lattle P.

FRANCIS LOOMIS. farmer. Section 14. P.0. Efflngham is a native of Connecticut and

was born in Tolland County, July 28. 1808. His father. . Loomis, Esq.. wasa native oi

Connecticut. and his mother, Lucretia Porter. was also. He is of English and Dutch ances

try. Mr. L. was reared and educated in his native State. his earlier days being spent In

agricultural pursuits. For a considerable length oitlme. followed school-teaching. For

seven years was en .tged iii merchandising in his native town. Coventry. In 1888. he came

to iillnois. locating n Kewahee. where be operated a iann in connection with a real estate

agency. For fourteen years was Justice oi the Peace. During his career in that capacity.

man oi the now prominent statesmen and leading legal luminaries ofthe Sucker State

pie od their first cases. in 1869. he came to Kansas. locating where he now resides. which

s one of the most desirable homes In the county. He was married September 24. 1884, to

Miss Fannie Rose oi Connecticut. They have four children. Joseph R. (now in business at

Bull City. Kain); lost three. Francis. Elizabeth and Herbert. The latter was killed October

7. 1873. in Atchison. being crushed hetwren the cars. He was a cleik In the Central Branch

R R. shops. and a. popular young man. Mrs. Loomls died itecelnbei 14. 1873. Mr. Loomis

is aJirnmincnt member of the Presbyterian Church.

. E. MCCORMICK, butcher. is a native oi Pennsylvanl and was bor'i In Clarion County

November 7. 1850. and was there reared. educated and rash ed until 1878. when he came to

Kansas. where he has since been a resident. with the exception of el<hteen months spent In

Colorado. He engaged In business in Efilngham the spring oi 1882. Mr. McC. is a clever

and entertaining gentleman, and one oi Eflingham's most rogressive citizens. In 1880. he

married Miss E. A.Wallack, at: estimable lady. of Benton ownshlp. Atchison County .

J. F. .\iARi‘i N. pit slclan and surgeon, was one oi the first practitioners oi the medical

proiesslon in Atchison ‘ounty. He is a native of Kentucky. and was born in Bourbon Coun

ty. September 29. 1828- when oung. removed to Fayette County. where he was reared and

educated. His father. nines artln, was a prominent farmer and stock-raiser in that part

oi Kentucky. iiismaternal ancestors were has tons. The sub ect oi the sketch graduated

in too Transylvania Medical University In 185 . and afterwar- took a course oi lectures in

St. Louis Medical University. The same year he came to northern Missouri. locating in De

Kalb. Buchanan County. where he practiced medicine until 1856; came to Kansas. and took

up his abode in Atchison which at that time was In Its crude state. Dr. Martin had a large

practice, his rides irequently extendln into Donlplian and Brown counties. After a suc

cessiul career often years. he returne to Decatur, Ill.. in 1866. where he made his home

for about seven years. when he again became a resident oi Kansas, locating In Eilingham.

The doctor ls thoroughly conversant with the earl history of northeastern Kansas, and has

been closely associated with Its development. e was married In 1858. to Miss Caroline

Jarvis. oiPattsbur . Mo. Her death occurred in Effinghain. in 1877. leaving one SOn.

arrls 15.. who rcsl es in Ei'hngham.

ROBERT NLILL farmer. P.0. Bliingham. This sterling agriculturlst is a native oi the

County Down. ireland. and was born October 9. 1826. Was reared. educated and followed

farming in his native county until 185U,when he came to America. locating in Indianapolis.

ind. where he resided three years. thence went toWisconsm.where lit: resided for a few years

and in 1837 came to Kansas. taking up his abode in Leavenworth County. In August oi tha

year. bought the claim which is now his home, and turned his attention to developing It,

Working on farms in the vicinity for several years. During the war he was in the State mili

rowtli and develo ment of Atchison County.

He has been twice married. both times in nsas. His first w to was Miss L. C. Hart, now

deceased. His present wife was iormerl Arretta Hundley.

JAMES NESBITT, lumber dealer. E n ham, was born in Stark County. Ohio. Jan

nary 10. 18:18: rem lVOtl to Huron County. lg"; was there reared, educated and learned

the carpenter‘s trade. 0n the lstof June. 861. he enlisted in Com an I). Twenty-fifth Ohio

Volunteer Infantry. at Columbus. Ohio. They were changed In pr l. 1862. to the Twelfth

Ohio independent Battery. He participated in many oi the notable events of the war; was

at the second battle of Bull ltnn. Nashville and others. While with the artillery. he held

the position at Artificer. After servln there three years. entered the commissary depart

ment continuing until the close oi t is war. After the war. came to Missouri. locatingin

Davis County: engaged in farming In connection with contracting and bulldln . in the

spring oi 1872. came to Atchison. ansas. and ior nearly ten years was prominent y identi

fied with the building interests of that city. erecting a humberof substantial and imposing

edifices. In1882.establishcd his present business. Mr. N. is a well-informed ent.eman.very

aliahle, and a live business man. He is Past Master of the A. 0. U. W.. tchlson Lodge.

No. 4. 1 66, Miss Elizabeth Doll. of Davis County, Mo.. became h s wlie. They have y

this union four children. Joseph. Florence. Geor e and Charles.

P. J. O‘MEARA. merchant. the pioneer more out oi Efiingham, Is the subject of this

sketch. He is a native oi Ireland. was born in the county of Tipperary, March87.1829

Came to the United States with his parents when two years at age. coating in Indiana. his

father, Thomas O'Meara. being one of the first settlers of M aml Coun y, locatingnear

Peru. Here Mr. O‘Meara received his education and passed his boyhood days in tilllng the

soil. During the American Rebellion he dealt largely In stock iuying and sellingtothe

Government. in 1865 came to Atchison, Kan.. and embarked in the grocery trade on Com

mercial street between Third and Fourth streets. where he did business until Eflln bath

was laid out as a town site, when he came to this point and bulltastore building. ehas

done a large and well-paying business. Few citizens oi Atchison County are more u

larly know in their respective community than Mr. O'Meara. That he displayed consl er

able foresight in selecting Eflingham its a tradln point. is fully demonstrated. lie was

married In 1846 to Miss Sissen Akrlght, of Huron. 0 \io.

S. C. PAGE. physician and surgeon, isa native of Juniata Count '. Pa.. and was born

July 16. 1845. His father. Rev. Samuel Page. ofthe Seventh-Dav ptlstdenomlnatlon.

wasa native of that State. He is nowa resident oi California. Tie name oi Dr. Page‘s

maternal ancestors was Coiiman: both paternal and maternal are of German origin. The

name traces hack in the old country to that oi itertsch. but has been changed by degrees

until it has assumed that oi Page. The subject of this Skl'lt‘h was resredinhls native

county. receiving the benefits of a ood education in Juniata County, aiter which he took

up the study oi medicine. In 18 7-68 attended Bellevue Hospital Medical College in

New York. In the autumn oi 1867 came to Kansas and took up his abode in Center Town

ship. Atchison County. five miles south of Effingham. and turned his attention to the cultl~

vat on oi a fine iarin, which he purchased. This he operated a few years. when be located

In Emngham, and has since devoted his time entirely tothe practice of his profession.

The doctor took a course oi lectures at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in St.

Joseph. Mo.. in 1879 and "IO. graduating from thatlnstltutlon. He has been eminently

successfnlasa ractltloner, and as the confidence ofthe people In his ability. Dr. Page

has been marr ed twice. first In 1866 to Miss lnulsc Knose. now deceased. By this union

he had no clilldren. His present wife. formerly Mrs. Elizabeth Ingram. nu Burd.he

married In 1868 By this union has five children—Oscar 1%.. Ida Ella. Harvey 13.. Nancy

tla. He has been closer associated with the

L., and Presle '.

ALBERT PHILLIPS farmer Section 9. P. O. Emn ham. Among the early ionecrs of

Kansas may be numbered the subiect at this sketch. 1 e is a native 0 New Yor and was

born at Port Plain. Montgomery Co.. N. Y.. March 25. 1830. When he was young he

removed with his father, Seth Ph lllps. to Berkshire County. Mass., where he was raised

and educated. His mother's name was Pheobt- Smith. His parents were natives oi

Massachusetts, his mother died while he was an lniant, and he was brought up by his real.

uncle, Ebenezer Calkihs, who resided on a farm near Hartavilie. Berkshire 0., ass.

in October. 1851, he went to California with an uncle named Jared Phillips, and an aged in

mlnlnrz for two years. and then returned. landin in New York. October 8.1 58. He

owner on interest In a nilll in Hartsvllle, Mass,, for wo years, and sold out and came to

Kansas with his uncle, William l’liillips.'1111856. William Phillips was killed while In hlslown

house by the border ruiiians who were under the leadership of Frederick Emery. Sep

tember 1. 1856. His uncle. Jared Phillips, was In the house at the same time and was

shotln theleft arm and side; his arm was amputated near the shoulder. He was after

ward killed by the indlans in 1862. on his way to California. William and Jared Phillips

were prominent Free~state men and hence were hated by all that wished to make Kansas a

slave State. Mr. Albert Phillips was largely interested In agricultural pursuits In Leaven

worth Connty, where he lived until 1870, when he came to Atchison County and settled on

the farm four and a half miles south oi Efilngnam, where he has since lived. Mr. Phillips

Is a gentleman who has had a wide experience in the western country, and is thorough y

conversant with the early history oi Kansas; is a reat reader. and is familiar wit-h the

current events of the day, and olltlcsl issues. c has a fine farm andn pleasant home.

He was married in 1857 to Miss ar ' A. Curt-bis, of New York. She is an estimable lady.

The have two children—Edward \ alter and Gracie Elizabeth.

ESSE PICCOTT. farmer, P. 0. Efiingham, was born in .letierson County. Olilo. in 1887.

and brou ht up on a farm. In 1855 he moved to Cedar Count . Iowa. and engaged In farm

Ing. In 878 he moved to Kansas. and settled in Osage ‘ounty. in 1879 moved to his

present location. where he hasa half section oi land under cultivation. with good buildings

and other improvements. In 1870 he became Identified with the Greenback party. and is a

romlnent worker, and has been a member oi ever County. District, and State convention

told in his State. In 1880 was a delegate to the Nat onnl Convention held in Chicago. Ill..

irom this State. From 1871 to 1877 he was Deputy Grand Master of the Iowa State

Grange. and was a prominent or anlzer oi ranges throughout that State. He was married

in the fall of 1859 to Miss Sarah addle. 0 Cedar County, lows, and has seven children.

JACOB ROVER. farmer. P. 0. Monrovia. Is a native oi Pennsylvania. and was born In

Center County. November 18. 1840. Was reared, educated. and learned the blacksmith

trade In his native county. following that vocation tor a number of years. He so out-nod

temporarin fora timein Indiana. and in 1866 located on his prest-nt farm. Mr. oyer Is

one of Atchison County‘s most progressive agrit-ulturlsts and worthy citzens. He was

married In Pennsylvania to Miss Mary McClain. of that State. They have two children—

Einma and Samuel Decker.

WILLIAM SCOVILLE. iarmer. P. O. Monrovia. Is a native oi New York, and wasliorn

in Jelierson County. September 20. 1820. Was educated and raised in his native Stat-- nnlll

1813,wh1-.n he came to Cook County.ill..wlilch was his home until 1865.1!“ residence was In

the town oi Wheeling ior iiiteen years he was Justice oi the Peace and for three

cars was Deputy Sher ii of Cook County. harm the war he was on the U. S. Detective

urea in Chicago. For upwards oi twenty years r. S. was well known in the political cir

cle of Cook County. and was recognizer! among the solid men oi the times. In 1865 he

came to Kansas. engaginglnthelumber trade iii Atchison. and was one oi the leaders in

that branch of trade for a number oi years. A few years ago he became interested in a

large tract of land where he now resides. and in the ear 1880 became a resident thereon.

Mr. S. Isa gentleman oi more than ordinary ability, s ver iamiliar with the political his

tory oi the country, and an entertalnln conversational st. He was married In 1848 to

Miss Lucinda Lasher. They have a iam ly oi four—E. J., Orland C., Freeman and Giles.

Orland C., son oi William Scorllle. was born in Cook County, Ill.. February 4. 1846.

Was there raised and resided until1864. He enlisted in Com iany ii, One Hundred and

Thirty-second Illinois. being appointed Sergeant; served eig t months. In 1866 came

West. being for four years in Cali ornla. For several years he has been iollowing'v ricul

tural ursu is ill Atchison County. He was married In 1878 to Miss Virginia i lams.

They ave one son—William. ‘

ALONZO SPENCER. the restaur hem and dealer in fancs' groceries, Is a native of Lon

nectlcut. and was born in Windom County, Ant:e st 28. 188 . Was reared. educated. and

learned the shoemaker's trade In his native Sta . in 1849. went to Pennsylvania aiul en

gaged in railroading on the Pennsylvania Central. and became roficlent as a locomotive eh

gmeer, continuing with that companv for five years. He tieii located In lndlana, and

engaged iii the boot and shoe trade. being Identified In that capacity ior several years. Al’

ter a temporary sojourn in Illinois he came to Kansas In 1870. locating in Concordia. Cloud

County, where he embarked in trade. continuing until 1875. when t mm was a disastrous

failure of the crops throughout that section, owing to the gassho pers. in that year Mr.

S rencer returned to Indiana and resided until 1879. when e aga it became a resident of

ansas. engaging In the restaurant business in Atchison. The spring of 1881, took up his

abode in E ngham. and established present business. Mr. S. Is the right man in the right

place. and Is thoroughly conversant With the details oi his line. He ls l genial gentleman.

and has agood trade. He was married in 1862. to Miss Margaret Moore. an estimable lady.

Her father was one of the pioneers oi Cloud County. Kansas.

. . STEWART has been prominently identified with the educational advancement

in Atchison County. He is a native oi Wash ngton County. Ohio; was born July 22.1847.

At an early age he removed to Guernsey Count . with his parents.where he was reared and

educated. receiving the benefits of the Palrv cw College. at i-‘alrvlew. Ohio. During the

Rebellion, he responded to the call for iOO-da 5 men. serving that period. For two years

he pursued the vocation oi teaching. In Ohio. n 1868. he came to Kansas. and assumed the

garb oi teacher. In the spring oi 1869. he en aged to teach the Monrovia school. and

taught that year. and also the years 1870 and 1 71. in Monrovia. He has been constantly

teachln in Atchison Count for iourteen years.during all this time in the immediate nel h

borh of Monrovia. In t 0 fall of 1882. the Republicans nominated him for Count u

perlnwndenL but the county givin a Democratic ma ority oi 138. he was defeated by n nety

votes. He was married January . 1870. to Miss ary A. Ebcrly. of Du Page County. Ill.
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Her death occurred October 10. 1879. leaving four children—Charles Franklin. Laura

Emma. John 15.. and Mattie Mabel. In connection with teaching. he manages a farm near

Monrovia. His father. Mr. Charles Stewart, was one of the pioneers of Washington County.

Ohio. His mother. Margaret Stewart(nee McCormick) was thrown from a horse and in

stantly killed. August 27. 1867. leaving a family often children.

C. C. S_l‘l\/ i-JRS. physician and surgeon. is a native of Brown County. Ohio. and was born

January 6. 1842; was there reared and educated. and took upthe study of medicine under Dr.

i’ettlgan. a prominent physician of Finn Castle. Brown County. When the Rebellion broke

out Dr. Pettigan went into the Union ranks. and the subject of this sketch soon followed.

enlisting lil Company A. Slxtielh Ohio Volunteer Infantiy. He participated III the second

battle of liull Run. Cross Keys. Port Royal and other notable enga eineiits. Was honorably

discharged at Fort McHenry. ill 1863. on account of disability. A ter returning to Ohio, he

applied himself to the study of his adopted profession. and took a course of lectures at the

1‘ lami University inClnclunati. Ohio. Iii 1870. he came. to Missouri. and located ill Alpha.

brundy County. where he practiced medicine very successfully until 1877. when he came

to Kansas. locating ill Eden. where he continued to practice lliitll April. 1881. Will!" he wilk

up his abode lll l-It’iingham. The Doctor has served a long and closely applied eriod ill the

medical profession. and is a very close student. Ill 1880. attended the Keokuk . Iedicai Col

lege. and graduated from that institution. Tile Doctor is a brilliant conversationaiist and

interesting gentleman. He married in 1863. Miss Mattie Loilg. of Ohio. ii ' this union they

have three children—Charles C.. Lewis B. and Vioia. Lewis 1'}. is engaged in the drug trade

in Salem. Nebraska.

R. H. TALlAFERRO, farmer. I’. 0. Efilngham; was born in Alabama. August 15. 1827;

at an early age returned to Mississippi with his parents. locating ill Copiah County. where

he was raised and educated, foilowlngin that State the vocation of cotton planting. Ill

1868 he came to Kansas. taking up his anode where he now lives. Mr. '1‘. has a line farm.

and is one of Atchlson County‘s most substantial citizens. He is a Master Mason. He was

married in the State of Mlssissi lpi. to Miss Melissa Brown. They have thirteen children

Qalgnhsdit‘ln P., Mary. Fannie. H.. A. 1%.. C. A.. Howard 11.. David. Melissa. Lucy. Robert

. l l . .

A. VAN WAGONER. farmer. P. O. liliingham; was born lll Niagara County. N. 1'.. Jan

uary 21. 1836. and was raised on a farm. From 1853 to 1855 attended Wilson Collegiate

Institute. ill 1856 taught school at \\ ilson. N. Y. In spring of 1857 he. engaged lll farming

until 186:}. when he went iilto mercantile business at. Somerset. Niagara County. N. Y. in

1864 he sold out his business and returned to farming. a d has since followed that pursuit.

In 18.1 he came to Kansas and settled in Kapionla Township. He was married iii 1857. to

Miss Fab. Wilson. of Somerset. N. Y.. and has three children. viz: Charles. George M. and

Sarah Is. He is Clerk of the School lloard lil District No. 29.

JOHN S. WALL. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 25. i’.O. Monrovia. was a very early

settler ill northeastern Kansas. and one of the substantial farmers of his township. He be.

came a residentof the State in the spring of 1857. pre—emptcd a claim lil Center Tovvnshlp.

ill the lart which is now Benton Township. In 1858. he went to Pike‘s Peak. and for a time

figtlrei in the far West. In 1862 he tendered ills services to the Union cause. enlisting lll

Company D. Thirteenth Kansas oiunteer Infantry; participated ill the battles of Prairie

Grove. Callie lIlll. Fort Smith and others. Served three years. when he was honorably dis

charged. at Fort Leavenworth. Has since been engaged ill farmlngiil Atchison County.

He is a genial and opulai' fellow citizen.

Ile-IAMIN \ ALLICK. farmer. Section 22. P.O. Iiifingham. one of the most prominent

men iil northeastern Kansas. is the subject of the sketch. He is a native of Ohio. and was

born in Tuscarawas County. February 16. 1822; was educated and reared in the Buckeye

Stole. his boyhood days being spent ill tilllng the soil; for a time. followed agricultural pur

suits iil Indiana. The spring of 1860. came to Kansas. purchasing a large tract of land Where

he now resides. In the early lart of the Rebellion. he was appointed enrolling officer in

Atchlson County. a very uncnv able position to hold. as the county was about equally divid

ed on the pro and con question. M r. \V.. however. was a strong Union man and a Re nib

lican, and when he came tothe State brought his politics with him. proposin to still! by

them. let it cost what it might. In 1863. he. was elected Sheriff. and re-e. ected lll 1865.

During his foiir years lil that office. took thirty-seven prisoners to the penitentiary. There

was undoubtedly more lawlessness in the State. at that time than before or since. He has

been identified with minor oilices. educational interests. etc.. and Is a staunch advocate on

the prohibition question. When Kansas is composed entirely of men like. Ben Walilck. the

millennium will have come. He. is a member of the I. O. O. F. He was married lli Ohio. to

(Milfilnary Fisher. They have eight children. B. F.. 11.. M. 8.. Kate. John. George. Ada and

SIMEON WALTERS. contractor and carpenter. Among the pioneer mechanics in Kan

sas. may be mentioned the sublect of this sketch. He is a native of Kentucky. and was born

in Richmond. Madison County. November 13. 1828; was there reared. educated. and learned

trade and resided until 1856. when he came to Kansas. locating in Atchlson. He was one of

the first carpenters there. and erected many of the early buildings that have since passed

into oblivion. I-or over a ilarter of a century Mr. Walters has been a contractor and build

er. in Atchlson County. ani few people are more popularly and universally known. When

Efilnghain was laid out. Mr. W. blillt the first house. a store for Mr. 1’. J. Martin. Since

then he has erected a lar e number of the line blilldlii s in Elfin ham. Mr. Walters is a

public-spiritedcitizen. and asa host of friends in nort leastern 'ansas He married in

1853. Miss Ailii M. llarron. of Winchester. Ky. By this-union. they have had five children.

one of whom is living. Sydney; lost four. James A.. two by the name of Willie. and Hettie.

D. O. WILSON. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 34. l’.O. Ellingham. This prominent

gentleman is a native of Ohio. and was born iil Tuscarawas Countv. January 18. 1836. Was

r‘eared and educated in his native State. eventually coming to Illinois. locating in Bureau

County. where he was a resident and closely identified with the agricultural interests of the

county for fifteen years. In the spring of 1869. came to Kansas. taking up his abode where

he now resides. He has large landed interests iii the State. and is one of Atchlson County‘s

most substantial citizens. In 187-i. he was the choice of the Republican party to represent

Atchlson Countv in the Legislature. and was in the extra session that year.which was called

to take. action in behalf of the grasshopper sufferers. He has held the office of Township

Trustee. and other positions. during his sojourn ill the county. During the. Rebellion. Mr.

W enlisted twice. each time being rejected on accountofdisabiiity. He was married in

llllIml-‘l. to Miss Appaiona Maxwell. They have seven children. John W., Olive. Frank R.,

Emmet R., 1:.ddle. Carrie and Albert . '

PARDEE.

The first settlement in Center Township was made by Caleb May. in Octo

ber. 1854. He was President both of the Monrovia and Pardee town compa

nies. being now a prominent citizen of Southern Kansas. Freeman Graham.

who came with him. is dead. The town of Pardee was platted in the spring

of 1857 by James Brewer. being named in honor of Pardee Butler. 8.

G. Moore. the first settler, located July 1. 1858. In the winter of 1857 Mr.

Butler preached the first sermon in Pardce. the services being held in the

school house. which had been completed during the previous fall and opened

by James Brewer in December. In the fall of 1858 Mr. Butler located near

the town. In August. 1855. the first postoffice in the township was established

at Ocena. with William Crosby as postmaster. In 1858 it was removed to Par

dcc. and S. G. Moore appointed postmaster. The first town officers were:

Pardee Butler. president; Milo Carlton. secretary; William J. May. treasur

er; S. G. Moore. A. Elliott and W. Wakefield. trustees. Mr. Moore opened

the first store in the town in 1858, and in 1874 Milo Carleton put a wind mill

in operation.

Pardee is now a town of about 100 people, off the line of railroad and

therefore not growing. containing two stores and two churches. The Metho

dist Episcopal Church was established in the spring of 1868. It has now a

membership of forty-six. being in charge of Rev A. S. Embrec. The Chris.

tian_Church was organized by Rev. Pardce Butler before the town was platted.

II: 18 still its pastor, the membership of the society numbering about thirty. Par

dee containsa good district school. and a private seminary or normal school.

whose principal is Miss Mary Willis.

Near l’ardee the Seventh Day Baptists have a strong church of over nine

ty members. It was first organized in August. 1863. its first pastor being El

der A. F. Randolph. After his death came Rev. S. R. Wheeler. who served the

church for nearly fourteen years. He resigned in November. 1881. and since

that time the church has been without a pastor. Services have been held in

the school house. but a church edifice is now being erected.

OTHER TOWNS.

Clmuningsr'i/le. on the line of the A.. T. Q S. F. R. R., southwest of Atch

ison, in Center Township. was laid out in the fall of 1872. being named in hon

or of Wm.Cummings.a resident of the town. Robert Kennish.tlie first settler.up

on the town site.loc:lted in November 1872. he being appointed postmaster when

the office was established the next fall. He also opened the first store in December.

1872. In April. 1873. I). C. Harris and family located in Cummingsville. their

child. Lorenzo. born August 24. 1874. being its first native. His was also the

first death. March 25.1875. The marriage of E. G. Hilton and Sarah \V.

Harris, July 8. 1873. was the first. In the winter of 1880-1881 R. C. Ripple

taught the first school. the Methodist Church South building a church in 1880.

The first sermon had been preached in Odd Fellows’ Hall by Rev. Mr. Cook

in 1875. Cummingsviilc is now a town of about seventy peo le, is situated on

a prairie iii a valley. has several business houses and bids lair to grow into

still more of a thriving settlement.

Farmingfon is a small station. consisting of a few families. situated on the

Central Branch. It has a district school. in which the services of the Christian

Church are held. This church was organized by Pardee Butler in October.

1867. It is now in charge of Rev. Z. Hastings. who has been a resident of

Farmingion since 1875. The society numbers about thirty-five members.

Among the earliest settlers in the vicinity of Farmington are the McBride

brothers.

BIOGRA 1’" ICA I. SKETCHES-—(.‘ ENTER 'I‘P.

H. R. ACHENBACH. R.R. agent and Postmaster. Farnlingtoil : oncof the most genial and

opular gentlemen on the line. ofthe Central Branch. He. is a native of Pennsylvania.anu was

)Of'll in Clinton County. December 5. 1844. He was reared andeducati-d lll his native State.

graduating from the People's Commercial College at Reading. After leaving this college. he

clerked ill the l’rothonotary and Register and Recorder‘s office. at LOck Haven. Clinton Co.,

Pa. Then he went to Willlainsport. where he was engaged in the confectionery and bakery

business with his brother. His father. liou.tl--orge A. Acllenbach. is one of the leadingclti

zens of Clinton County. and for a number of years has been prominently identified oiliclaliy.

We clip from the sketch—book of legislatures of Pennsylvania. in 1876.the following: "George

A. Aclienbacb. Representative from Clinton County. is agcntlcman of reputation on the

Democratic side of the House. He was born lll Columbia County. October 22. 18l5. before

the birth of the. common schools. consequently was educated in the subscription schools.

which were in VOgllC at that day. At twelve years of age he became a clerk in a store. Ill

1836. he moved to Sugar Valley. then lll Center. but now ill Clinton County. where he cil

gaged lii managing the mercantile interests of a furnace company. Ill 1860. he was clected

to the Legislature from Clinton and Lycoming Counties. serving his constituents so satis

factorily that he was returned by a large majority. lie was a Delegate to the Constitutional

Convention. servln on some important committees. Mr. A. is very unassuming at his post

of duty. and is enin laticaiiy a business legislator. He is a man stout biilli. but not corpu

lenf. with gray hair. large head. and closely sllavcn face. his countenance indicating good

nature." II. R. resided ill Pennsylvania until 1877. when he came West. arriving lli Atchl

son County. July 6. He at once engaged lil merchandising. In that capacity he was identi

fied lintll the summer of 1881. During that time he took up the study of telegraphy. and

was appointed railroad agent October 27. 1880. lie had received his appointmi-m 3,. p0,“

master. October 24. 1877. Ill both capacities he is eminently qualified. and without the

radiant collntenanceof "Auchy." at the station. Farmingtoii would have biif few attrac

tions. He was married June 24. 1869. to Miss \nilic i-I. Ayers. a native of Chn-icr County.

Pa... an estimable lady. They have lnld four children-Mary 15.. Preston A.. Harry 8.. and

James 1'. Mr. A. is an Odd-Fellow. and in 1876 was District Deputy of Clinton County. Pa..

organizing Salona Lodge. No. 937. June 2-1. 1876. He is also Master Mason.

S \ML'EL ARTHUR. farmer. Section 23. l'. O.. l'ardcc. is a native of Pennsylvania. and

was born in lilair County. August :32. 1826. His father. Joseph Arthur. was a native of Bed

ford Coullty. a farmer. and came to Illinois with his family iil 1846. lor-atiiig ill McDonough

County. Samuel followed canal-boating during his earlier days in Illinois. though his prin

ci ial vocation was farming. which be adhered to until he came to Kansas. ill 1871. locating

w lere he now resides. His estate consists of 320 acres of choice land. Mr. A. is one of the

most successful of agrlcillturists. combining the practical with the theoretical. He was

married in 1851. to Miss Sarah Hagcrman. of Wayne County. Ohio. They have fourteen

chihlren—Elizabeth. Amanda. William. Flora Ella. Charles. Adallne. Daniel. lsabelle. (‘yn

t-hla. Josie. Walter. Joseph. Hattie. Herbert. Mr. and Mrs. \. and family are identified with

the Methodist E iiscopal Church.

GREGORY . ASH ii. farmer. Section ‘27. P. O.. Pardce. A pioneer lll Kansas. and one

who has contributed more than an ample share toward the ear y development of Atchlson

County. is Mr. Gregory Ashe. He is a native of Ireland. and was born in the County Kerry.

December 26. 1826. When twenty-two years of age. came to the t'nitcd States. For sev

eral years he traveled. and resided temporarily lil different parts of the country. The sum

mer of 1855, came to Kansas. and pre-empted the 160 acres that is now his homestead. Ill

1858. went to St. .10.. Mo.. residing until 1860. when he took up his permanent abode where

he now resides. Ilelng among the first inhabitants. he endured many privations and draw

backs. During the war he belonged to the State Militia. and was on duty at Kansas City

during the trouble there. Mr. Ashe is an industrious. go-ahead citizen. and just the kind of

a man to build up the reputation of a new country. He has been twice married. first ill

Ohio. to Miss Rachel A. Stanton; they have two children. Fred M. and Eugene: lost one-—

Frank. Mrs. Ashe. as far as can be ascertained. taught the first school ill Center Townshi

(in 1856). Her death occurred in Kansas. llis present wife was formerly Annie C. Bechtel:

lly this marriagc they have three children—Frank C.. James \V.. and lidith M.

O. W. BAIlCOCK. stock raiser and dealer. l'. O.. Nortonvllle. well known as one of the

prominent stockmen of eastern Kansas. He is a native of New York. and was born ill

Jefferson County. December 30. 18.39; was there educated. reared. and resided until 1866.

when he emigrated to Wisconsin. locating at Albion. Dane County. where. in company with

Mr. O. Davis. they carried on general merchandising for several years. The spring of 1873.

came to Kansas. locating where he now resides. himself and Mr. O. Davis purchasing a

large tributary to Nortonvllle. Mr. liabcock is. ill every sense of the word. a man who com

mands the respectof his fellow-men. lie was married in Allegany Connhj. N. Y.. to Miss

Harriet A. Lamphear. of that county. Himself and wife are closely dentlflcd with the Sev

enth Day Baptist Church.

A. S. BEST. farmer and stockraiscr. P. O. Monrovia. is one of the most substantial

agriculturists of the county. He is a native of Pennsylvania. and was born lil Clinton

County. June 27. 1839. was reared and educated ill his native Statc. his boyhood

days being spent iii tilting the soil. The spring of 1860 his father. Mr. J. W. Iiest.

with his famly. including A. S. came to Kansas. locating in Center Township. Atchl

son County. the subject of this sketch taking and locating on his present homestead.

where be erected a house and assiduously set to work to make a comfortable home

and develop a farm. How well he has succeeded is known to those acquainted with

him. as his farm. resianc. orchard. etc.. are in conformity with the name of the owner.

“the Rest." Mr. ll. has been closely identified with the growth and development of the

county. During the war he was Captain of a Militia Company in Center Township. At

resent he discharges the duties of Township Clerk for Center Township. In 1860 Miss

.Ieiinda llricker. of Pennsylvania. became. his wife. Ily this union they have four chil

dren—Ella R .. Mar ' C.. Emma. and John H.

LUCIUS H. BISHOP. farmer and stockralser. Scctlon 18. P. O. Monrovia. There are bilt

few peo lie within the boundary line. of Atchlson County more. widely known as pioneers

than L. . Bishop. He is a native of Vermont; was born in Orange County. June 6. 1824.

When young removed with his parents to Allegany County. N. Y. His father was a black -

smith by trade. and L. 11.. ill his carlicrdays. lisslstedsoine afthe forge. The spring of

1857 found him at Atchlson. Kan.. which at that time consisted of a few very diminutive

bulldln s. He pre-empted some land. which is nowcinbodicd iii his present estate. and
builtallog claim cabin which is intact. still standing adjacent to his residence. He was

among the first farmers of this portion of thccountrv. and as an a grlcultnrist has been very

successful. He has a fine farm in a high state. of cultivation. and the surroundings indicate

comfort. Mr. B. passed through all the difllcultles subsequclit to the first seekers of the

new country. and the obstacles he had to encounter at that day and age were different from

those generally incidental to a pioneer life. During the Rebellion he was in the Twelfth

Kansas Militia Regiment. and participated in the engagement at \Vestport. 510.. where his

horse was shot from under him. Mr. 15. was a strong :i-lvoc lie for the abolition of slavery.

At an early day was a member of the lloard of Township Supervisors. and identified with

he educational interests of District \‘o. 6. of which he ma: e the first report to the Count

superintendent. He was married ill New York iii 18.51 to Miss Betsy M. Wilson. an est -

mable lady. They have by this union four children—Frank \\. Willie 1'... Sadie and

Amelia. twins.
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S. AI'G. ltl'ttll, farmerandearpentcr, Section '36, I’.(). Fariuingloii. Is a native ofSax'ony,

(it'l'lliilily. and was born May 2. 1812. Was reared. educated. and learned cabinet making

trade in his native country. Came to the United States in July, 1869. ill‘rlYliilt "ll Ill"

fourth, located in Pennsylvania, residing iiiitll 1871. Caincto St. Joe. llli'lli'e w item-*0"

County the same year. He devotes a great portion of his time to coiitractiii and building:

being a first—class mechanic has all the work he can attend to. M r. 11. has ieen twice mar

ried. first in Germany in 1861. to Miss Ernestine Otto. Her death occurred in 1871- "all

three children ~Margaretia. Dorotlia, and Katherina. His present wife was formerly Miss

Margretta Mack. of W urtenibu rg. Germany. She was a widow at the tithe, her name being

Smith. lty her former husband she has two sons, Henry and Willie.

JOHN ltUitNS, farmer, 1’. O. Nortonvillc. This pioneer Is a native of the County

llilllPi-Z'dl. lrt'lilllil. and WM liiii'iiJlily 8. 1831. Was reared. educated, and resided in his

"1m"? "llll'lll‘l' until 18.51; Game to the l'iilted States, and for two years Worked on a farm In

Kentucky, after which for a few years he resided in different parts of the country enga ed

in various pursuits. In 1857 Kansas attracted his attention and in March of t lat

year he pre-cmpted the 160 acres of land which Is now his own, being one of the first set

tlers in that. part of the county. He had many obstacles to meet at that early date which were

only overcome by untiring lltdustry. In 1862 he enlisted in Company K. Thirteenth Kan

sas Volunteer Infantry. He participated at the battle of Prairie Grove and other notable

engagements of the war, servingtiiree years when he was honorably discharged. Return

ed to Atcliisou County where he has since been a resident. His wife's maiden name was

Miss Ann Quinn. 1y this marriage they have five children—Marv Grace, Annie, John 1‘2.

Daniel. and an Infant.

C. '1‘. lIl'I‘I N. farmer. Section 7, 1'. O. Nortonvllle.

five of New York. and was born in Itensselaer Countv June 1, 1830. His father. Horace.

ltutin, and mother. Annie Saunders, were natives of the Empire State. When quite young

he moved to .\lleg:iny County, New York; then at eight years of age returned to Iteiisse

lacr i‘onnty, where he was raised and educated. He was deprived of his father by

death soon after their return. In 1857 he. came to Kansas and bought a claim

in Atchisoii County, being one of the pioneers; of (‘enter 'I‘ownsliip. He was closely

idciltliied with the early development of northeastern Kansas. Ile has a pleasant

and attractive home. indicating comfort and prosperity. He is a close observer. adeep

thinker, and has made a success as an agriculturist, bv combining the practical with the

theoretical. He was married March 22. 1862. to Miss Marie Cushinan, an estimable lady.

They have one daughter, Annie L. an accomplished young lady. Mr. Ilutin's mother came

to Kansas, where she. died in 1861). He has two sisters living Within half it Iiille from liliii.

t‘atherine Ii. Perry and Alina L. Maris, both well situated in life, and each the mother of

three children—two boys and one girl. The family Is identified with the Baptist Society of

the Seventh Day denomination.

Itl-ZV. l'.\ItDI~IE BUTLER. P. O. Farinin ton. Was born in 1816 In Onondaga County,

N. Y. His parents were from Connecticut. ii 1819 they emigrated to the Connecticut

western reservation in northern Ohio. This was the only exclusively Puritan colony that

was ever planted by the New England States, though they have furnished a predominating

portion of the population of many of the Western and northwestern States, The Western

ti-serve was an unbroken wildernessanil the settlers Were proverbiain poor. provided men

can be called poor under any circumstances who have Yankeethrift, pluck. and Intelli

Kence. Mr. Butler remembers how his father. Phineas Butler. used to say that film only

money he had for one year after coming to Oiiio, was a quarter ofai ollar. which he

refused to spend, because he would not be wholly without money. Wheat would not bring

twenty-five cents per bushel in Cleveland, but furs and peltrles irought fair prices, and be

came a sort of legal tender; and so I’hineas Butler became a noted hunter. There is yet

preserved at local tradition how he and a brother hunter had a savage tight with a she bear,

wnicii they found in an alder swamp with her cubs one night when they were hunting rac

coons. Frederick Brown, uncle to Ossawatoinle, John llrown, lived In the same settlement,

and under his impulse a Congregational Church and Sunday-school were organized Iii

the. log schoolhouse, which was followed soon after by a Debating Society. in which the

subject of our sketch t0ok his first lessons as a public speaker. Lyman Iteecher'a sermons

on teiiiiwraiiee, delivered in Litchileld, Coun.. made on the Western Reserve a deep Impres

sion. and Our young reformer took his first lessons at the hands of mobs by being pelted

with eggs for delivering temperance lectures. At an early day he became ldentitied with the

anti-slavery movement. In the elections of 1844 he voted with the Libert ' party for

James J. llirncy. A friend and a man of some position said to him: " Now. Mr. ltutler, you

are just starting in life. and will you throw yourself away by voting with such an insignifi

cant minority 1’" He replied. "My father was an old Henry Clay Whig, and I admire Mr.Clay

very much, but I think anew party necessary and I shall vote for James G. Itirney." The

Liberty iarty was the nest egg. out of which was hatched the Republican party. Aleitander

Campbe l, and his father, Thomas Campbell. were Scotch Presbyterian ministers. Chang

Ing their views with regard to the action of ba )tism like Adouirain Judson, they became

ltleiltiiled with the itaptists. They refused, iowever. to adopt any sectarian name or an

creed but the lllble, seeking thus the union of all Christians, and were therefore compellet ,

finally, to set up for themselves. Havin many things in common with the New England

I'iii'itaiis. their views spread rapidly on the Western R *scrve, and the subject of our sketch,

together with his father and mother, became identified wiihthis movement. and he has

spent thirty years of his life promulgating these views in the West, never, however. having

for rotten his devotion to temperance and anti-slavery. He came to Kansas. and settled in

Atc iison County, In the year 1855. His boldness in expressing his disapprobatlon of the

measuresofthe pro-slavery party soon marked him out to the leaders of this party as

a man too dangerous to be. tolerated In the countrv. and on the 15th of August of the same.

.I't'ili‘ ii- Iiiob seized liltn iii the town of Atchlson. and put him on a raft of two logs, and set

him adrift on the Missouri River. They threatened that if he should return the ' \voiild

certainly hang him; and he replied, “Gentlemen. do your duty as you understand lt, and I

will do my duty as I understand It; I ask no favors of you." In due time he returned. The

next spring he was taken b 'a company of South Carolinians. and tarrcd and feathered, his

life only having been HRVI'JII)‘ the inter osition of Jud e 'I‘ntt. of St. Joseph, Mo. He was

married in 18411 to Miss Slbyl S. Car eton, also of tie Western Reserve, who is now

living. They have had seven children born to them, of whom three are. now living. He

ha been a farmer for a life time, and his work as a preacher, anti-slavery. and temperance

lecturer, his been largely without charge. He has never had but one law suit. He prose

ruled a man for petty larceny. and proved his charge; but the Justice dismissed the case

and awarded the prosecutor with the costs. Among the many valuable lessons he has

learned in this wicked world he regards this as one of the. most valuable. And now, before

he has attained the age allotted to men, he finds slavery forever an dished, and the dram

.sliops prohibited by constitutional provision In the State Meantime, there Is a strong

moral certainty that they will in like manner he ere long prohibited throughout the United

States. A great advance has also been made toward the union of all Christians In one fold

and under one Shepherd. I’nblic lute rity, private virtue. and good government have

made encouraging progress; and the subject of this sketch feels, now as he is drawing near

the eiid of a soinew iat stormy and event ul life, that he has not wholly lived In vain.

MILO CARLTON. farmer. I’.O. I’ardce, is anativcof Massachusetts, and was born 111

Franklin County, August 8,1814. At an early age, came with parents to Ohio, his father. Jo

seph, being one of the early settlers of the Western Reserve, where Milo was reared and

educated. He was a resident of the counties of Medina, Loraine. and Ashland, and lived in

one place, caused by changes of the lines. The Carltons are of English ancestry. His moth

er, I oily i'arinicy, was a native of Vermont. In 1853. Mr. Carlton came to Kansas, locating

ili Center Towns iip, being about the first in that vicinity. He was one of the company who

was interested in starting and la ing out the town of Pardee, and has figured prominently

from that date to the present, do ng all In his power for the best interests of the village. A

few years ago, he built a flour mill which was to be operated by wind ioyver. It proved

rather a disastrous enterprise. owing to its being demolished by a storm. Ie has been close

ly associated with the educational interests of the community, and few settlers are more

favorably known. He was married in Massachusetts, to Miss Harriet Gale. Mr. and Mrs.

Carlton, although advanced in years, are hale and hearty.

W. G. CAlt'i‘ER, farmer, Section 8.1'.O. Lancaster. This genial and p0 ular citizen

is a native of Greenbrier County, \‘a.. and was born May 20. 1847. In 1860. h s father, W.

1'. Carter, Esq, emigrated with his family to Kansas, locating in Lancaster Township. the

senior i‘artcr being prominently identified with the growth and development of that town

siilp W. G. was here educated and reared to manhood, his earlier days being spent In till

ing the soil, and he has always adhered to that callln . He has a fine farm of 160 acres,

ninety of which are under cultivation. lie was married fit 1871. to Miss Nannie Henderson

of Atchlson i‘ounte'. They have three children, Susie, Ida and Lillie.

R. N. Cllt‘l'lV LL, farmer. Section 8.1'. O l-‘arniington. Is a native of New York. and

was born in .letferson County, February 20. 1828.. He was reared and educated in his native

county three miles from Sacitett‘s Harbor. In 1830. he married Miss Susan lturns. a native

of England. In 1864. enlisted In the One Hundred and Eighty-sixth New York Volunteer

Infantry, Company 1, serving ten months; was at the battle of Petersbnrg and the surrender

of Gen. Lee. His son Burt was also in the same regiment. and was severely wounded at the

battle of l'etersbnrg. After the war, located in New York and resided until 1871; came to

Kansas. locating where he. now resides. Mr. C. has a line farm, and is one of Atchlsou Coun

ty's most progressive citizens. His son. Iturt Clrtivell, is engaged in the livery business. In

Bilingliani. K in. He has an adopted daughter, Meivina Slack.

A. CUSIIM \N. This venerable and popular gentleman is a native of Massachusetts.

and was born In l'lynipton. seven miles from Plymouth Roi-k. November 28. 1796. His

father. lgnatlns, was also a native of Massachusetts. and his mother, Ruth Washburn. was a

native of that State. The Cuihinaiis are of English ancestry. Thomas Cusliinan came to

America in the " Ma) flower," and was married to Mary Allerton. From this union the.

Cusiimaiisofthe United States spraing He was a minister of the Puritan denomination,

and delivered the first sermon in the .‘ew England Statics. Deborah Standish, great grand

daughter of Miles Standish, was the great grandmother of the subject of this sketch. When

This popular agriculturist is a na

he was quite young, he removed to the State of Maine with his parents, and for a number of

years resided in the vicinity of Ilelfast,wiicre, ata later day.lie was prominentlyIdentified In

lusincss. In 185?. came west, taking up his abode In Atcliison Lounty. Kan-i 611858“! "1

farming a short distance from I’ardee, bein ' among the first In that part. He built a store in

I’ardee. and for several years was enga ed n trade. He has been a constant resident of the

county since 1857, with the exception 0 about a year spent in the far West and in Maine, on

pleasure. In 1861. Mr. Cushman was a passenger on the ill-fated train that went through

the Platte River bridge. near St. Joseph. Mo. A Iar e. number of people, lncludng the con

ductor, were killed. Mr. C. Was so seriously injurei that he has never fully recovered. Al

thouin far past the. meridian of life. he is well preserved. His memory is excellent. and he

takes a live interest in the political issues of the day. He has been a Jackson Democrat, and

his sympathies always have been with that party. In 1825. Miss Celia I’earce became his

wife. She is a native of Maine. They have had nine children, Marcia (wife’of C. '1. Butiii,

Esq., of Atchlson County), Augustus, Almacla, Adolphus, Amanda, Alfred, \\ ashburn, Har

riet and Addison.

G- A- CUSIUIIA-N. farmer. I'. O. Pardee, Is a native of Maine. and was born in Penob

acott County. Jiitie 18, 1831_ was reared and educated in his native county. following lum

bering fora iiuniberof years and resided there until 1864. He came to Kansas, locating

In Pardee; the springof that year he went to Montana and eiigt ell In millilllt It" 3 0°"

siderable length of time. The autumn of that year be was so un ortuiiate as to have his leg

broken. a shortdistance from Fort Ilrldger. He made. his wayto Salt Lake City, and re

mained until the spring of 1865. when he went to Virginia City. The seasons of 1865~htl.

he was on the police force. at Helena, Montana. after which he went to Idaho, where he re

mained foraboiit one year, when he departed for Kansas. Hetook passa e down the Mis

souri River on the steamer Mackinaw, which was abandoned, and after eing out several

da as. Mr. (‘ushiuan, in company with others, purchased a inacklnaw, and had progressed

qulte a distance, when they took passage on the steamer Deer Lodge. In 1867. e engaged

in pork packing in I’ardee, and aside from the season spent in that pursuit. he has been en

gaged in agricultural pursuits. He has a pleasant and comfortable home In Pardee.-an_d is

one of Center Township‘s most progressive citizens. He was married August 26. 1856. to

Miss M. J. Smith, of i'eimbscot County, Me. Her father. E. Smith, 1351.. was one of the old

est citizens of that county. They have had three children, who are i eceased—Herbert 1; ,

Annie and Gustavus. The summer of 1881. Mr. and Mrs. Cushman made a tour to Maine.

vlsltln their old home and iassing several months. '

O. DAVIS. of the firm 0’ Davis iv Babcock, stockmen.1’. O. Nortonville, Is a native of

Rhode Island and was born in Washington County, September 1. 1832; was there educated

and reared. In 1862. came West. locating in Albion, Dane (70., Wis., where he was identi

fied in the commercial circles for a number of years, doing a general merchandise trade.

In the autumn of 1873, he came to Kansas engaging Inthe stock tradeand farming, In com

pany with his brother-in-law, Mr. O. W. liabcock. Mr. 1). is a well-read man, a deep

thinker. Has always been a strong Republican. and is an ardent advocate of temperance.

He has been twice married. first In New York to Miss Sophrena llabcock, of Jetferson

County. 11y this union has one daughter-Lillian. Mrs. Davis‘s death occurred In Wiscon

sin. His present wife was formerly Elizabeth Williams, of Wisconsin. Mr. D. is of lung

llsli extraction, his maternal ancestors were Reynolds. Himself and wife are members of

the Seventh Day Baptist Church.

A. DEYIN, farmer, 1’. O. Farmington. This gentleman lsanatlve of Kentucky, and

was born In Helena, ten miles from May‘s Lick, May 22. 1818. "IS Miller. William. WM

one. of the substantial citizcnsof that county. He resided In his II'IUVG county and learned

the blacksmith trade. In 1844. he came to Weston. Mo.. and engagedlnblacksmithing,

and for a time conducted a large livery stable. Iii 1860. came to Kansas, locating In Atchl

son. where he built asiiop and was identified among the early Vulcaus of that oint. In

1863. he engaged In freighting in the California trade for Hardestfitt Alexan er. In the

I'illlllfiill' 0f Wag-in master, in which he was eminently successful. 0 eventually made a

trip with the ltutterileld outfit, and was surrounded by Indians in the vicinity of Ion Lils

worth, the train was captured and Mr. D. was surrounded for four weeks before govern

ment troops came to the rescue. He was in such imminent dan er that his hair turned

gray iii a very short period. He continued in the blacksinlttiing ilsltiess in Athliison until

1874. when he turned his attention to agricultural pursuits. He is one of Kansas most sub

stantial citizens. He was married January 1. 1844, to Miss Elizabeth Wood. They have

three children-James I-‘.. Adrian Jr., and Elizabeth. _ .

THOMAS DONOHUE, farmer, Section 15. 1’. 0. Farmington. One of Atclilson (,ounty s

most sterling farmers is the subject of the sketch. He Is a native of Ireland. and was born

in the Parish Kill Glass, County Ros-commons,November 10. 1804: was rt'fli'ci-lfiilllf‘aled Mill

learned the stone mason‘s trade In his native country. In 1847. he came to America, locat

llllt in Buffalo. N. Y., where he worked at his trade and resided a number of years. In

1861. came to Kansas, locating in Atcliison County, where he now resides. his first purchase

being 100 acres, he set to work assiduously. and w en not en aged on the farm he worked at

his trade. His landed estate now consists of 360 acres of he land. the greater portion of

which is under cultivation. Hasagrand old orchard. anda residence that is a model of

taste, indicating comfort. He was married In February. 1844. t0 MISS Brltlltei 1!“! iiiry. 0f

the County Itoscominon, Ireland. They have sixchildren—Joseph,John, Lllen, Katie,

Jane and Louisa. Joseph was elected two terms to the Legislature.

J A M I'ZS M. FLI'ITCH ER. farmer, I’.O. Farmiiigton. This popular fellow citizen Is a native

of Fayette County, Ohio, and was born June 3. 1819. At an early age he removed with his

iarents to Henry County, Ind., where he was reared and educated. His father, Thomas

l‘letcher, was an agriculturist. The family eventually emigrated to Iowa County, “Is..

where James M. resided unti11857 when he. came to Kansas. The trip was made by teams,

the family spending three months out of doors. He took up a claim where he now resides.

being one of the first settlers in this part, and developed a farm. and has since been a resi

dent. He had numerous obstacles to contend with in starting, being obliged to sell his only

team to lay for his claim, and other drawbacks. His estate at one of the finest in Center

Townin p. He was married March 19. 1843. to Miss l-they L. McCann, of Indiana, ana

tive of Ohio. She was born April 30. 182' They have had nine children, eight of whom

are living—Amos Warren, Samuel Harrison, John, Nelson, Iturd, Ann, Sarah and Melissa.

Lost one -\\'illiam.

MlCllAl-Il. GA LLATIN, farmer. P.O. Atchlson. is a native of Switzerland, and was born

August 22. 183'2. Was reared and resided In his native country until 185:1. Lame to the

United States, locating in I‘eiinsyivania. where he resided four 'ears. He then came to Wis

consin, and in 1861 enlisted in Company K, Ninth Wisconsin olunteer Infantry. He par

ticlpated in many of the stirring events of the war which the Niiitii 'passed through. and

was honorably discharged at Milwaukee in 1864. In 1865 came to Kansas where he has

since been a resident. Mr. G. is one of the most substantial citizens In Atchlsoii County.

He married. in 1871, Mrs. Elizabeth Meyer. Mrs. G. has two children by her former hus

band—Sophie and Mary. '

DURAND C HALL, farmer, Section 20. I’. O. Farmington. is a native of Ohio, and was

born in l‘ortageifonnty. June 17,1834. His father, William Hall, was a ploneerln the

Western Reserve. Durand was reared and educated in his native county. followln’g agri

cultural pursuits. and continued to reside there iiiitll the spring of 1869. Came to ansas,

locating on his present farm, which is one of the finest in the county. and well equipped for

stock raising. of which he makes a specialty. Mr. Hall was married In Ohio to Miss Llleii

M. Underwood. who died September 9. 1871. Has four children—Inez Albert 8., Her

bert 1).. Mary E. Lost one-John H. His present wife was Susan I. Merrlaii. They have

one dau liter—Susan 11. Mr. Hall is a Master Mason.

JUH.' A. HENNIGII. farmer. 1’.O.1"arinington. This gentleman Is a native of Penn

sylvania and was born in Center County March 3, 1852. His father. David, was a promi

uent farmer of Center County. and a native of the Keystone State. John was educated and

reared in Center County, foli iwing agricultural pursuits. He came to Kansas locating In

Lancaster Township. Atchlson Co.,residlng one year, when he removed to his present farm.

He was married in Pennsylvania to Miss Nancy Lytie. They have three ch idren—Nora,

Willie and Marv.

ROSSELL HIGI.EY, farmer. Section 35. 1’.(). l’ardee. This pioneer and well known c’lt

Izen isanative of New York, and was born in Delaware Count , January 10. 1833. \\ as

reared and educated in his native State, locating in Allegany county when sixteen year;

of age. When twenty-one years of age came to Adams County, Ill., residing until 185b,

when he came to Kansas, being one of the first in Atchlson County. He pre-einpted 160 acres

which is now his home farm. erected a claim cabin and turned his attention to developing

the iarm. In 1862 he tendered his services to the Union cause, enlisting In Company 1',

Thirteenth Kansas Infantry as private, serving three years, passing through the usual

routine of warfare, and was mustered out as Corporal. Returned to Kansas and has since

been a resident. He has an excellent farm and is In a prosperous condition. In 1872 was

married to Mrs. Mary B. Gatpin, of Connecticut. They have four children—George N., As

plil 51.; Henry W., Arthur Garfield.

SANFORD JARRBLL. farmer. P. O. Monrovia. One of the most popular gentlemen of

Atchlson County is the subject of this sketch. He is a native of North Carolina. and was

born In Rockingham County. March 9. 18:16. Came to Indiana when young, where he wau

reared and educated, following agricultural pursuits. 1n1857 came to Kansas and pre

empted a claim in Jackson County. He was identified among the. early farm oneners and

farmers until 1861, when he enlisted in Comp my E. Second Kansas Cavalr . e Partici

atedln a number of the prominent engagements of the war. was at l'ra rie Grove and

Bane Hill. Was mustered mas Corporal. and after the Prairie Grove engagement was

promoted to Duty Sergeant. In which capacity he acted until discharged, serving three

cars and three months. Since the war he has been continually- a resident of Atcliison Coun

l'. He married In 1865 Miss Annie Fletcher. an estimable lady. daughter of James M .

letcher. 151% an earl ' Kausan. They have. two chlidren~Johu [and Mary M.

LAWRl-Z. CB JOH. SON. farmer, I’. u. Atchlson. One of the oldest and most respected

citizens of northeastern Kansas, is Mr. Johnson. He is a native of Ireland, and was born In

Queens County, Marc i 15, 1813. He was deprived of his father and mother by death when
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young, and although the family had been in good circumstances Lawrence was thrown

upon his own resources with limited means. Came to the United States when nineteen years

0 age. locating in New Jersey. where he followed agricultural pursuits for a few ye ms. in

1837. enigrated West. taking up his residence in Atchison bounty, Kan., where he now

resides. Rein one of the pioneen of the county, he has been closely associated with its de

velopment, ani few people have contributed more amply in this respect. iiis farm of 160

acres, conveniently located to Atchison, is very desirab e for a country resnlence, and his

residence is a model of taste. and comfort. Mr. Johnson has never been an official aspirant.

Politically, iii "ye halcyon days," he was at Jackson Democrat, and he still sides with that

party. He was married in New Jersey. to Miss Susan Johnson. Thcy have had ten chil

dren, eight of whom are living—Elizabeth, Fannie, William L., George. John C.,Susan,

James .. and Mary Ann; lost two. Theresa and Frank. William L. and John C. comprise

the well known hook and stationery house of Johnson Bros, of Atchison. Mrs. Johnson,

one of the pioneer ladies of Kansas, well advanced in cars. is still hale and healthy.

S. R. JONES, farmer and stock raiser, Section P. O. Cuiumingsville, is a pioneer of

Kansas. He is a native of Kentucky, and was born in Harlan County, December 29. 1827.

At an early age removed with parents to Carter County, where he was reared and educated,

following agricultural pursuits in his earlier days. In 1854. came to Kansas. locating on

Crooked Creek, in Jefferson County. He was one of the first in Jefferson, and had many

drawbacks to contend with. it was requisite at that time to go to Missouri for breadstnifs.

and to make this trip in winter was frequently a hazardous undertaking. Mr. J. saw this

portion of the country partial! ' developed, res duiz- until 1857, when he came to Atchison

County. locating on Deer Creeit. He was one of the pioneers in that locality, and figured

prominently at that day. He was one of the first judges of election, and a memberof the

Township soard for a number of years. On one occasion, in Atchison, Mr. Jones was

obliged to take the ballot-box home with him at noon, the partisan contest becoming so

riotous as to make it unsafe. After residing on Deer Creek several years, moved to a farm

on Parallel Road, where he resided several years. During the war, Mr J. was a member

of the State Militia. and for two weeks was stationed at Kansas City. For three y ears was a

resident iii the vicinity of Lawrence. At one time he was on“. of the largest real estate own

ers in northeastern Kansas. His present fartn he purchased and moved on, in the 3 min; of

1881. It is one of the most desirable homes and best farms in Center Township. . Ir. J. is

a gentleman of excellent ndgment, is very progressive, and held in hiin esteem by all who

know him. Was marrie in 1852, to Mrs. Lucinda J. Clark. on Howard. They have four

children—David J., Stephen R., jr..Sarah E. (now Mrs. George Butler). and James w. Mrs.

Jones had a family of two by her former husband Rosa A. and George W. The latter was

killed by the Sioux Indians, in 1864, in western Kansas, while en route for the mountains

with another party, they having a threshing machine. He was then in his twenty-first

year, and one of the most promising young men. Mrs. J., at an early day in the West. passed

many lonely nights, and had reasons to fear the. red men, who at that time were prevalent to

a great extent, and at times not altogether sociable.

J. A. K EIRNS, farmer. Section 27. P. O. Pardee. This popular young man is a son of

William R. Keirns. Esq., who came to Atchison County in 1856. being one of the. pioneers in

Center Township, and among the early farm openers. He came from Putnam County, Ohio.

At the breaking out of the Rebellion he enlisted iii the i‘hlrtecnth Kansas. and died in the

service from sickness contracted whiiedischarglng his duty. J. A. was born in Atchison

County, Kan., M trch 30. 1857, and here educated and reared, a'iherln to agricultural pur

suits. He has a fine farm. and is numbered am mg the substant al citizens of Center

Township. Heisa musician of more than ordinary ability, and eminently a favorite in

societ '.

Gi'gORGE l. \liIDERsON'. Sit . farmer, Section 8. P. 0. Farmlngton. One who figured

prominently at an early day in Atchison County, is the subject of' this sketch. lie is a na

tlve of New York, a id was born in Onondago County, Felii‘llal’ 27, 1821; was reared, edu

cated, and burned the carpenter's tra-ie in his native county. hen be attained his major

ity, his father, L iwrence, gave iiiiii a farm, and for two years he followed agricultural pur

suits. Iii 1846, came West. and for four years resided in Wisconsin, afterwhich he went to

California, remaining three years; retured to New York, and in the spring of 1858, came to

Kansas, pre-ciupting a claim on Section 7, Center Township, Atchison County. After farin

ing five fears, removed to Monrovia, engaging in hotel-keeping and working at his trade.

Monrov a, at that time, was a competing point for the county-Seat, and Mr. Laiuberson con

tributed amply tow.ird the up-buildlng of the town. After five years in Monrovia, again

returned to farming. in which pursuit he is still engaged. At the time of his coming to Kan

sas, his father, Lawrence Lauiberson, also took u 1 his abode in the State. residing for a

numberof years. He now lives in Chicago, Ill., age eighty-seven ears. Mr. L. was mar

ried. Mav 15. 1844, to Miss Rosainon Lambersou, of ew York. hey have two children,

George. jr.. and Charles C.

A. J. .\chRlDi-J. farm -r, section 29, P. 0. Pardee, is one of the pioneers of Kansas, and

a man W110 h ts contributed amply toward the early development of Atchison County. He

is a native of Tennessee, and was born in White County, December 13. 1821: was reared,

educated, and resided in his native State, following agricultural ursults until 1855. When

he came to Kansas, locating on the section he still resides on. e took 160 acres of land,

and in a log cabin commenced to make a home, in what then was considered a howling wil

derncss (minus the wildernessi, as there was not a particle of timber for miles. Mr. Mcli.

was among the first in this neighborhood, and had many drawbacks to contend \yith. He

has at present a fine home, which indicates comfort and prosperity. He was married, in

1847. to Miss Sarah A. Walker. By this union they have had five children—Lucian L., De

Jana“. Floritta, Leonora, and Lucilius A. Mrs. McBride‘s death occurred October 22,

l -

T. C. McBRIDE. farmer. Section 22. P. O. Pardee. 0f the few '56-ers in Atchison

County, Mr. .\Iciiride was one of the most )rominent. He is a native of Tennessee, and was

born in White County, Febru try 5.18126. {is~ lather, Andrew, was a native of Virginia. and

a farmer in WhiteC iunty. T. C. was e'iuc rte-l and reared in Tennessee, residing until 1856

Wile" he came to Kansas, arriving on the 222-l of March. He pre-einp'ed a portion of lain

he now occupies. and in 18.37, set a-iout developing it. Where Mr. M 15.3 residence now

stands, there was, about that time, a town started, which was promised a bright future. All

the old settlers well remember Ocena. It was the first stopping place west of Atchison, in

point of importance. However, it never attained but a few buildings. One of those was a

store. in which the subject of this sketch carried a small stock of goo is. He was also Post

master, being appointed to the latter post in 1856. under President Buchanan's administra

tion, holding the office until it was removed to Pardee. In the fall of 1857. iii a ltmve on his

place, the first church services in that section were held. It was of the MelliOdlsl Episco

pal denomination. Mr. Mcii. was cierk of the School Board for sixteen years, and has been

closely R'HOCI-tlttil with the educational interests of the county. He was married, in 1545,

to Miss Mary Mason. They have had twelve children—Sarah B.. Samuel M., M. F., Louisa

‘A.,r Thomas C., A. J., and Ada C.; lost five—Perilla, Isaac. and John A.; two tiled in

n ancy.

lSAAC MARIS. farmer, Section 5. P. C. Nortonville. This well-known pioneer is a na

tive of Ohio, and was born in Mahonlng County. July 16. 18‘“. His father, . onathan Maris,

was a native of Pennsylvania, and was born in Chester County in 1800. He came. to Ohio

in 183.5, being one of the pioneers of Mahoning County, and wasadescendani of George

Maris, Who emigrated from Worcestershire, England, and settled in Chester County, Pa.

(now Delawarei, in 1688. His mother‘s maiden name was Thomason Morris, anaiivc of

Salem, N. J. She was born in 1802. Isaac was reared, educated. and resided in Ohio. fol

lowlng agricultural pursuits until 1857. when he came to Kansas, locatin in Atchison

County. pre-cmpting the 160 acres which is now his home. In the autumn oi‘ihat year he

built a cabin on his claim, and turned his attention to developing the farm. M r. Maris has

been closely associated with the growth and development of the countv, and has contributed

more than an ample share towards advancing the educational and religious tone of not only

his immediate community but northeastern Kansas. He has been eminently successful as

a Sabbath-school organizer, and has devoted considerable time to the cause. For six years

was superintendent of union and denominational Sabbath-schools, and also for the past six

years has been vice-president of the County Sunday-school Association. and president of

‘enter Township Sabbath-school Association; and for t is past two years for Lancaster and

Benton townships also. In the temperance cause he has been a life-long and active member.

Religioust he belongs to the Society of Friends, and for the past fifteen years has been an

esteemed and acceptable minister in that society, but. has been largely en aired, as opportu

nity offered, lil holding meetings at different points in his own and adjoiifing counties. ever

manifesting a deep interest in all Christian work. The country can not have too many tlllcll

citizens as the Rev. Isaac Maris. He was married December 7, 1858. to Miss Alina L. llutin,

pfkiiitirlin, chsselaer Co , N. Y. They have three children—Jesse 15., Alice A. and Freder

c .

PETER NDFFSISGER. farmer. Section 85. P. 0. Monrovia, is a native of Ohio, and

was born in Monroe County, Nov. 18. 1832. When ten years of age his father, Peter Noif

.slnger, with his family. including the subject of this sketch, emigratedto Missouri. io

cating in Nodaw ty County, where he w is reared and educated; his early days being spent

in titling the soil. In 1858. he came to Kansas, locating in Atchison County, where he has

since been a resident with the exception of about three years; during the war he was in the

Government employ as assistant wagon master. Previous to coming to Kansas he spent a

considerablelength of time in Nebraska. Mr. Noffslnger has a fine farm, and is one of the

solid ,farmers of the county. He married Miss Mar aret Martin in Nodaway County. Mo.,

she is the daughter of Levi Martin, Esq., one of the p oliecrs of the county and owned the

land where llurllngton Junction now stands. They have ten children—Julia 15., William

A., Missouri A., Martin I... Johnnie. Amanda, Mag le. Lona. Clara and Mollie.

HON. L. P. RANDOLPH, farmer and stockra ser, Section 9. P. O. Pardce. one of the

most popular and enterprising citizens of Center Township, lsa member of the Kansas

Legislature. He is the son of Rev. A. A. if. Randolph, who was born in erdgeton, N. J.,

January 1. 1805; was of Scotch ancestry and was married in Alle snyCountr, N. Y., in

1828. to Miss Lucy C. Manon, a native of floods Island. In 181 .tho faml y moved to

Meadville. Pa.. and in 1863. came to Kansas. settling on the farm where. the widow now rc

sidi-s. ltcv. Mr. Raildolph bccahneflie pastorofthe Seventh Day liapiisl Church at its or

gani/alioh in 186.3, which position he retained until his death, June 25). 18n8. The oldest

son, Hon. A. .\i. l". Randolph, of Burlington, Kas., is a lawyer. He graduated at the Allegheny

College, Meadviile, Pa., in 1853; was Attorney General of Kansas from 1874 to 1575; has

been a member of the Kansas Le islature, and is at present reporter for Supt-cine Court.

Of the sons, Julius was Captain 0 Company H. Second Wisconsin Infantry, was killed at

the hittle of Gainsville, \'a., August 28. 1862. Eugene was in Company D, Eighty -ihird

Pennsylvania infantry;died January 8. 1804. William was in the Pennsylvania Militia

and aftcrwai‘d served in Coinpau' F, Seventeenth Kansas infantry; was drowned .Iiiio

21. 1865. in the Allegheny River, Pa. George served in the Kansas .\iiliiia. and now lives

on a farm adjoining the old homestead. I‘wo sisters—Emily and Georgie, together “ith

the yoiigest son. Leslie F., live at the home of their mother, M rs. Llli_'_\' C. Randolph. Rcv.

Mr. Randolph, during the few years he was a resident of Kansas, did iiiiicii toward advanc

ing thc cause of religion in his locality, and was held in hiin esteem by all.

ALEX, RILEY, stockraiser and dealer, Section 9. P. O. Cnininingsvillc. 'i‘his well-known

stockman is ahative of Ohio, and was born in Musklnguln County. January :10, 1810. His

father, Samuel, was one of the first settlers of that county. ['I 1859. the. family. including

Alex. came to Illinois, residing temporarily; Lili'llf‘l' to Missouri, and eventually to Kansas.

In July, 1861. he enlisted in Company it. Tenth Kansas infantry, participated at the baffle

of Prairie Grove and other enga ements, servingthtee years and was honorany discharged.

After the war he located in tchison County and has devoted hisattenilon tothe stock

trade. Mr. R. is a genial gentleman. a great reader, and thoroughly conversant \\ ith the

details of the day. He was married in September, 1866. to Miss Alvina Carlton, of Atch

ison Count '. They have four children—P rancis 15., Charles E. A. and Ashley A.

ABEL ROBINSON, farmer, Section 32, P. 0. Pardee, is a native of England. and was

born in Olncy, lluckinghamshire. February 12. 1826. He was the youngest of nine mom..."

of Samuel and MarthaiDt-wcy) Robinson. Was reared, educated and learntd the hoof.

binder's trade in his native country. In 1848. came to America. locating in New .lcrsey,

where he worked at his trade for a time, and for nine years was clerk in a hook and siti

tloncry house. His employer eventually came We~t. locating in Davenport. iowa, “lic‘Il'

Mr. R. was in his employ for a few years. and then turned his attention to farming, loca

ting lll Fulton County, lllnois. Here he resided iiiilll the spring of 1865. Witch he emi

grated to Kansas, locating in Atchison County on present farm. He has been twice mar

ried; first in 1850. to Miss Matilda Townsend, whose death occlll‘l'i.‘tl in Davenpoif, iowa.

Had four children, one of whom is living—Martha. Iii1856, Miss i.cah Davison liccamc

his wife. They have had eight children, six of whom are living—Louisa, Priscilla, Ata

bclla, Jahez E.. .\lberti and Zlilah. Lost. two—Cornelia and Charles Walter. The. formcr's

dcath resulted from a snake bite. and the latter was killed by lightning. The family is iden

tified with those of the Abrahainic faith who look fora literal fulfillment of the promises.

HENRY SH ELL. farmer, Section 36, P. 0. Monrovia. One of the first si-illi-rs of Atchi

son County is Mr. Henry Shell. He is a native of Indiana. and was born in ilarihoionn-w

County. October 9, 1824. Was reared, educated. and followed agricultural pursuits in his

native State until be attained his majority. He then went to Missouri, locating in I’lfllln

County. where he followed his adopted profession until 1857, when he becaiiic a rcsidcnt of

Kansas, taking up his abode in Center Township. He was one of the first farm opt-iich in

his vicinity, and passed through alltlie trying ordeais which the early Kansans had to

contend with. There are but few citizens III the conntythat are more popular than Mr.

Shell. He was married in Missouri, to Miss Sarah T. Niizuin. They have eight i hildrcn '

Emma. ’l‘olbet H., Hannah Leah Lusetta, 'i‘hiilas F., Henry L., Mallic and Annic E.

JOSEPH F. STILLM \N. farmer, Section 8. P. O. Nortonyiiic. This able agricul

turist is a native of R'iode island, and was born March 16. 1831; was rcarcd and (“tlllliilihl

in his native State and resided in the eastern country until 1870, when ln-cainc to Kansas.

lie embarked in farming in Riley County. continuing four years, when he came to Atch

ison County, locating wnere he now resides. Mr. Stillman is a genial and popular gentle

man and one of Center Township’s most progressive citizens. He was married in 1866, to

Miss Ada C. Burdlck. They have four children—Edwin I... Phebe, llenjainln and Magghu

M r. and his family are members of the Seventh Day Baptist Society.

HIRAM J. WARD, farmer, Section 22. P. 0. Parmmgton, well known as one of Atchi

son County‘s substantial citizens, is the subject of this sketch. He is a native of Michigan,

and was born in Kalamazoo County, April 3. 1841. His fathcr ilicd when he was ten years

of a re. and With his mother he removed to liilnois locating in Will County, whcrc his niolh

er d ed when he was only thirteen years of age He then removed to (Shampaign County,

living with a Cousin, S. U. Woodworth, and served seven years in thc mercantile and bank

ing business. His father, Daniel C. Ward, and his mother, Eunice nu Wooiinorth, \vei'i- na

tives of Seneca County, N. Y. H. J. learned the carpenter's trade. and resided in Illinois

until April, 1861, when he enlisted in Company G. Twenty-fifth lilinois Infantry. He

participated lll eighteen hard fought battles besides thirteen skirmishes; among the former

was the siege of Atlanta; served valiantly for three years and thrcc inonths.whcn he was

honorably discharged at Camp Butler. Springfield. ill. At thc bziitleol i‘hii-kanianga was

severely wounded. A great portion of his time was a detached ordnance oillccr. in 1864.

he came to Kansas. engaged to work on the C. 11. R. R., soon after purchased his~ prcseni

farm. which was in its crude stale and densely covered with underbi'nsh; he turned his

attention to developing his estate. and by indomitable industry has made it one of the most

valuable farms in the county. His orchard of 1,000 trees all well advanced and in a thrifty

condition. To horticulture and apicultute Mr. Ward devotes considerable of hits lime. in

the culture of bees he has been very successful. and his apiary is one of the 'argi-st in tin

county. He is a first class mechanic, and very ingenious. Isa great reader. his library being

well filled with books reiatin to all branches of industry, art :ind history.

HON. JOSHUA WHEEL R. Section 6. P. 0. Nortonvillc, is prominent amongthe men of

mark in Kansas. who have figured conspicously, and to the State‘s interest. lie is a nativc.

of England, and was born n Rucklnghamshire, February 12. 1827. His father. Georgi

R. Wheeler. was a watchinaker. and Joshua adopted and learned the trade. Win-n 17

years of age he came to the United States, taking up his abode in New Jet-scy, wherc ln

principally worked as a farm hand until 1848. when he came to illinois. locating in Pul

ton County, where he was identified as an agriculturist until the autumn of 1857, when he

became a resident of Kansas, pre-cinptiirr the claim which is now a portion of his lurgccs

tale. The country tributary to where Mr. Wheeler located was in its crude siatc. and hc

has seen it deVolop into what- is now one of the garden spots of the Slate. lie has iii‘t‘ll

closely associated with the educ ttional and religious progress of the county, and has always

been found ready to lend his support in all commendable enterprises. Politically, in- has al

ways been found in the Republican ranks, voting for Fremont in 1856. In 1859. he responded

to the first call made for the organization of thc Republican party in Kansas. From 1862 65.

he was State Senator, being elected by that partv. and also he d the Oi‘llt't‘ ofltegcnt oi the State

Agricultural College. In 1874, he was elected member of the State lioard of Agriculture,

and has been re-clected three consecutive terms. holding the position at the |ircsclil time.

1882. He is thoroughly conversant with Kansas politics. and is a great reader, has an ex

cellc-it memory and an easy but not loqnacious way of expressing his opinions and conveying

his ideas. He is one of the most coinpanlonablc and entertaining gentleman. lie was mar

ried in Fulton County, 1",. in 1850. to Miss Maria Reynolds, anatlvcof England. They

have had four children—Charles Greeley and Adaline R.. are living, two deceased. Mr.

Wheeler and family are members of the Seventh Day Hapiist Society.

LANCASTER.

Lancaster. eleven miles west of Atchison, without railroad facilities, was

one of her rivals for the county seat. It was platted in 1857, by W. Smith,

President of the Town Company, containing about sixty people, five stores, a

postofiice and a number of churches. The first postofiicc in the township was

established at Lancaster, in :857, M r. Smith being appointed Postmaster. Other

early settlers were Samuel Stovcr, Eli Watson, John Donnelly, R. M. Davidson ,

Jcfi'crson Gregg. John Rust and Jacob licck. In the summer of 1858, Mr.

Smith furnished the money for the erection of a Union Church, the first scr

mon being preached by Rev. Mr. Bowman, on August 8.

The Methodist Episcopal Society worship in the Union Church. Rev. \N'.

C. Day, of Atchison, being pastor. It is still part of the Monrovia Circuit,

organized in 1859. and including Monrovia. Lancaster, Pardcc and Sumner.

The Church numbers eleven members.

The Baptist Church, in charge of Rev. John Rolf, of Granada, Jackson

County, and the Presbyterian Society (pastor, Rev. Mr. Farmer. of Highland)

are the other religious organizations of Lancaster.

HURON.

Huron Station, the newest town in Atchison County, is located on the just -

completed On that Branch of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, in Lancaster Town -

ship, seventeen miles northwest from Atchison. The town site and several
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hundred acres in the immediate vicinity are owned by Col. D. R. Anthony, of

Leavenworth. He donated to the railroad company twenty acres of land and

the right of way for one mile. On the Ist of April, 1882, the surveys were

made, and the town named and platted. Two side tracks, each eighty rods in

length. have been laid down. Within six weeks ofthe completion of the sur

veys, five dwellings were erected, and the business interests of the village are

well represented. Application for the location of a postoffice has been made.

and the request will be favorably acted on by the Postofiice authorities at an

early day, and the change from “ old Huron ” will be made to the new town.

W. D. Starr will be appointed Postmaster. Several houses are now under con

tract, and before the close ofthe year 1882, Huron will contain fifty dwellings.

Among the buildings to be put up this season are two church edifices— Presby—

terian and Baptist. \Vhenever a desire is manifested to build a church, Col.

Anthony generously donates a good-sized lot on which it may be placed. By

July 15. a comfortable and roomy station-house will be finished at Huron. Like

all the Missouri I’acific stations. it will be large and well-built. Situated almost

half way between Atchison and Hiawatha, and not less than fifteen miles from

either of those cities, Huron must soon grow into importance as a trading and

grain-shipping town. Among the houses soon to be completed is a commodi

ous hotel. Property is rapidly being sold to new comers.

Huron Lodge, No. 72. A., F. & A. M., Huron, held its first meeting under

a dispensation, August 1,1868. The charter members were W. Ii. Sloan, J. W.

Sloan, Ilalligan. The officers were installed by Deputy Grand Master, B.

F Freeland, and were as follows: W. B. Sloan, W. M.; W. Sloan, S. \V.:J. Ilalligan, J.W: J. Sloan. Sec.; S. L Carpenter, S. 1); Jacob Reese,J. 1).;

Thomas Huckaby. tiler.

BIOGRAPHICAL SK I'ITCIIES—LANCASTER TI’.

PETER BUCKELS. farmer. P. O. Lancaster, was born In Willlamsllurg County, S. C., in

1829, and was raised there on a- farin He remained on his father's farm until 1856. when

became to Kansas and pre-eliipted 160 acres of land ten miles northwest of Doniphan

County. Ill 1860 he went to Gage County, Neb., amt bought 240 acres on Wild Cat Creek.

winch be improved and lived on tiiitil 1867. when he moved to Lancaster Township. Atchi

son County, and located on Section 17. Range 19. Township 5, and has 220 acres, 130 under

cultivation and the balance in timber and pasture. He was married ili 1858. to Miss Elsie

A. Miller, of llrown County. Kansas. They have six children. viz: Julia, Frankie, Dora.

Katie. Jessie and Mary.

J. D. CARPENTER. hotel. Huron; was born in Kentucky. and raised in that State. In

1856.1le was appointed Deputy Sheriff of Lewis County, and served for twelve years. In

1874. he came to Kansas. and located near Huron, and engaged In farming. He was mar

ried in 1858. to Miss Ruth Pregus, of Lewis CotltllV, Ky., who died November 29. I877.

ileavilng two cliildi'en—Alvadora and Willie. In 1882, he came to Huron and opened a

mic .

HON. FRANK E. CLOYES, farmer, Lancaster Township; was born in East Middle.

bury, Vt. in 1847. In 1859, his parents moved to Kansas, locating on Section 27, Township

5. Range 19, which section is now owned by the father and his two sons. and is one of the

largest farms in the township. Iil 1864-65. Frank attended Pardee Seminary, at Pardee,

Kansas. In 1866-67. attended the I’niverslty at Highland, Kansas, and in 1868. turned Ills

attention to farming, which business he has successfully followed ever since. He was mar

ried in Lancaster TOWIHIII , In 1869. to Miss Martha Rust. They have live children, viz:

Addie M., EttaJ., Frank I ., Susie. r.‘. and Marshall J. Iii 1880. he was elected to the Legis

lature from Atchison County. and during the last legislative term served the interests of his

county faithfully; was re~elected for the same. position iii 1882. He has been Clerk of the

School Iloard for his district- for the past twelve years. He is a member of the Eftiugham

Lodge, A.. I". a A. M.

O. GRANER. farmer. P. O. Lancaster; was born In Kurliaesscn, Germany, In 1834,

where he learned the brewers“ business. In 1854. he emigrated to America, and located

at llellevillc. “1., where. he. ran a farm and worked in a brewery until 1859, when he Worked

iii breweries at St. Louis and at Jefferson City, Mo. In June, 1861. he enlisted Iii a Missouri

battalion and served until October the same year, when, the term of enlistment cxnirlng.

lie was discharged at Jetferson City. when he returned to Belleville, Ill., and worked in a

brewer) atthat place until 1865, when he came to Atchison as foreman in the brewery of

Kul'tz dt Young, where he. remained until 1867. when in company with Frank Young he

engaged in butchering and packing pork. In 1866,1iebought-16U acres of land in Section 20.

Township 5, Ran e 1..aud now owns 320 acres. 200 acres under cultivation, with good

buildings orchan , vineyard, and hedge fence. Was married in Atchison. Kansas, in 1866.

to Miss .\fartha Hauck. and has six children. viz: Matilda, Willie, Ina, Henry, Ferdinand

and Adolph. Is a member of Schiller Lodge. 1. O. O. F., Atchison, Kansas.

JEFFERSON GREGG. farmer and stock raiser, P. O. Lancaster; was born In East

Tennessee in 1816. but was raised in Missouri, his parents moving to that State In 1818.

settling In Ray County. In 1840 he moved to Buchanan Count and engaged in farming.

In 1856 be moved to Kansas, settling In Jefferson Countv. near W ucbester. and engaged in

farming. In 1857 be moved to his present location, and has been engaged in stock raising

and farming. 1n 18.16'he. was married ill Clinton County, Mo., to Miss Mary A. White.

They have six children. viz: Mahala. Anna, James, Margaret, Alice and Ilascoin. He is a

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

H. I". HURSH. farmer. P. O. Lancaster; was born In Lewlsburg, Union County. Pa., in

1836. and was raised in that State. attending the common schools and the Ba itist University

at his native town. On leaving school he cierked in a general store. In 1 63 he was em

ployed as a clerk in the commissary department ofthe U. 8. Army, and during that year

was stationed at Clialn Rildge, District of Columbia. In 1864, was with the 'Iwelfth and

Twenty-fourth Army Cor is. In 1865. was stationed at Washington, I). C., as superintend

ent under Captain Samue it. Lsutl'er. A. A. Q. M. In the spring of 1866 he returned to his

native State and engaged in the grocery business at Snnbury until 1868. when he sold out

and returned to Lewisburg. where he remained until 1871. when he moved to Kansas, set

tling lu Osborne County. bein ' among the earl ' settlers in that county. and helped organize

the countv government. Iii 873 he returne to Pennsylvania. and in 1881 came to Lau

caster Township and bought one of the best improved farms in the township. and the finest

roves in the county. He was married in 1861. to Miss Kate 1. Wilson. in Union County.

a. They have. two children—Frank W. and Guy L. In 1871. waanstice of the Peace in

Osborne County, Kansas. He is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

H. H. KELLY. farmer, Huron; was born In Lewis County, Ill 1829. and was raised

as a farmer. which pursuit be followed there until he came to t its State in 1858. when he

settled near Kennekuk. In 1860 he moved to his present location, where he owns 160

acres. and burns vein of coal varying from twelve inches to three feet. underlying the

reater portion of his place. He was married in 1857. in Lewis County. Kv.. to Miss Mary

V, Carpenter, of Kentucky. They have two children-John 8. and George E. He is a mem

ber of the Methodist Eglscopal C lurch. South.

W. R. PA'I‘I‘EHSOi . farmer, P. O. Huron. was born In Fayette County, Pa., in 1839.

When fourteen years old be determined to o to the West. and left with only the clothes on

his back and walked to Pittsburgh, where ie secured a position as cabin boy on one of the

river steamers, and went to Evansville. Ind., where he left the boat and went to Peoria. Ill.,

and went to work on a farm. and in 1857. came to this State, locating at Atchison, where he.

engaged in teaming until 1859, when be located on his present farm. 1860 and 1862 were

spent in mining in Colorado. Returning to Kansas. he engaged in farming until the spring of

1830, when he went to California then to Brownsville. Pa. Returning III the winter of 1880.

he engaged in the butchering business at Atchison until the fall of 1881, when he returned

to his farm. Was married in 1860. near Brownsville, I'a., to Miss Rachael Clialfaiit. Is a

member of Huron Lodge, No. 72. A.. I". A: A. M.

EDWARD I’ERDI I. farmer. Lancaster Township, was born In Canada. in 1850. and

was brought up on a farm. In 1868. came to the Unitei States and settled Ili Black River

Falls, Wis. and engaged in lumbering until 1870. when he came to Kansas, locating in Lau

caster Township, buying 160 acres of land, and has been an unusually successful farmer,

owning 400 acres of Kansas soil. 280 acres under cultivation, with good fences. buildings

and other improvements. He was married iii 1878. to Miss Ola Davey, of Brown County,

Kan. They have two children. viz., Maria and Charles.

W. G. RUCKER. of Deiinet d- tto.. lumber dealers. Huron. was born in .\‘oble County.

Ohio, In 1859. In 1862. his parents moved to a farm III Livingston County, III. In 1876, he

came to Kansas and located at Coruin . where he engaged in general merchandising untll

1881, when he sold out his business, angln April. 1882. came to Huron and engaged in the

lumber business. and, durin the short time the firm has been engaged in business. has met

with marked success. In 18 0. he was married at Corniu , Kan.. to Miss Jennie Butler of

that place. In 1881. was elected to the office of Towush p Trustee. but resigned the o co

on his removal to Huron.

SALEM RUPERT, farmer, P. 0. Lancaster; was born in Armstrong County, Pa.. in

1840. and was raised in that county. In his early years of manhood, followcd farming and

coal-mining. In 1864.1n- enlisted In Company B, One Hundred and 'I‘lilrty-ulntli Pennsylva

nia Volunteer Infantry, as a recruit, and joined the command just before the battle. of the

Wilderness, and was wounded tn the left thigh by a musket ball. On his recovery, was

assigned to the Invalid Corps; was stationed at Pittsburgh, then transferred to Harrisburg.

Pa.. and was discharged at the latter place Jul ' 12. 1865, when he returned to Armstrong

County and engaged in farming, and, in 187‘... moved to Kansas, settlln' on Section 36.

Town 5, Range 18. Lancaster Township, Atchison County. He now owns 880 acres of land.

eighty acres under cultivation, the balance in tame grasses. Iii 1866. was married in Iii

dlana County. Pa... to Miss Susan Altman, and has five children. viz., Mary, Agnes, Lulu,

Nola and Zenus.

JOHN 8. RI'ST, Section 34, P. 0. Lancaster, was born in (flermont County. Ohio, in

1819; learned the trade of plasterer in his native State; in the. fall of 1839. Went West; 01151

his first vote in Clark County, Mo.. for President Harrison, in 1840; then removed to Jen

niugs County, Ind. He married Miss Jane Boner, in 1842. She died teti years after their

marriage. In 1852. he married M rs. Mahala Worth. In 1853. they moved to North Vernon.

wnere he built the first storehouse and hotel. and continued in business there a little over

one year. He then moved to Madison County, Iowa, in 1855. andllved In Wliitersct one

year. He then moved to Kansas iii 1857. and purchased the farm on which he now resides.

He was one of the first settlers in Atchison County, and was pro rletor of the first hotel out

side of Atchison, in the county, located on the military roa from Leavenworth to Fort

Kearny. Mr. Rust was elected Justice of the Peace in 1858, and elected County t'oininls

sioner iii 1861. He enlisted in the army November 6. 1861. anti served three years and three

months as Quartermaster Sergeant in Company 1), Second Kansas Volunteers. His second

wife died in December, 1865. He married iistlilrd wife, Miss Adie A. Gibson. In 1868. He

was appointed Postmaster of Lancaster, Atchison County, In May. 1882.

C. V. STABLER. farmer and stock-raiser, Lancaster Township. was one of the. oldest

settlers ofthis township; was born in Stablersvllle, Baltimore. Co., Md., in 1839. Where. his

ancestors had lived for 200 years. In 1852. he moved to Ohio, where he remained tintil

18.34, when he moved to Adams County. Ill., where he learned the carpenter’s trade. In

the fall of 1858, he moved to Kansas. settling in Lancaster Townshl i In 1859-60. he worked

in a quartz inlil in Colorado. Iii the spring of 1861. returned to 'ansas and enlisted as a

private in Company D. Second Kansas Infantry, for 100 days; at the expiration ofthat time.

be re-eullsted In the second Kansas Cavalrv. and was made Sergeant; was in the battles

of Prairie Grove, (lane Hill, Van Huren and all the battles of his regiment. In J une. 1863.

he was commissioned First Lieutenant, and in 1865 was promoted to Captain of Company C,

and was mustered out at Leavenwortu in August. 1865. when he returned to his farm and

has followed that pursuit ever since. The farm comprises 230 acres; 140 under cultivation.

He was married at Huron, September 21. 1865, to Mrs. Nancy Wilson, who died in October,

1878. leaving four children, Gale C., John P.. James H. and Mark 0. He was again married

January 14. 1880, at Huron. Kaii., to Mrs. Anna Berger, of Nodaway County, Mo. Ca t.

Stabler has always taken an active part in the politics, )OIII in county and State issues, n

1870. he was census taker for the western part of Atchison County. In 1871-72. served as

Ilupnty United States Marshal. In 1866. was elected to the Legislature, and served his con

stituents faithfully. He has been Justice of the Peace for the past twelve years. He is an

acitve member of the Huron Lodge, No. 72, A.. F. .c A. M.

JAMES STICKLI'IR. farmer. P. 0. Lancaster, was born in West Virginia, in 1817.

and brought up upon a farm“ In early manhood he ran a ferry-boat across a stream

near his father's farm for some four of five years. when he engaged in farming In West

Virginia until in the fallo11856, when he came to Kansas and settled In Shannon Town

ship, Atchlson County. In 1865. he moved to his present location. where he has 150 acres of

well-iin roved land. In 1847. be was married to Miss Martha J. Smithson. of Monroe

County, \'.\'a., and has three children livin ', Sarah E.. Margaret and Amanda. Is a member

of .\Iackey Loll e. No. 78, A., F. Jr A. M., Efikngham. Kan. He is also a member of the Bap

tist Church. am has been a deacon inlthat church for the ast eighteen years.

C. B. TULEY. farmer, P. O. Huron; was born in Hur in ton t‘ounty, N. J..In 1812. In

1820. his parents moved to Warren County, Ohio, thence to .Iiami CountyI where he lived

and followed farming until 1889, when he moved to Lancaster Towns ip. Atchison Co.,

Kau., settling on Section 35. Town 5. Range 19. and has 100 acres of land, all under culti

vation. Was married in Miami County, Ohio, May 10,1833. to Miss Elizabeth Frazier, and

has eight children. viz. Mary A.. Thomas, Sarah, Rhoda, Angeline, John, Ellen and Perry.

Is a member of Huron Lodge. A., F. Jr A. M.

P. A. UNDERWOOD, farmer, P. O. tiood Intent. was born in Parke County. Ind., In

1838, and was bronglit up on a farm, working summers and attending school winters. In

1859. came to this State and settled at Doniphan, btlt shortly afterward moved to a farm a

short distance west of that place. In 1861. at the breaking outoftlie. war, he enlisted in

Company A. Seventh Kansas Cavalry, and was In all the battles of his command, among

them Corinth, Iuka, Colfeyville and Wyatt, Miss.. and after an active service of fonr yearsl.

and four months, without receiving a scratch or being one day on the sick list, was mus

tered out at Fort Leavenworth. Kas. In the fall of 1865, bought the present homestead,

and has been engaged in improving it. Was married Ill 1867. at Rockville. Parke County.

Ind., to Miss Elizabeth J. Pinnegar, of that place. They have five children—Ida M., Jno E,

Sarah B., Cora Bell amt Nellie M.

H. J. WATSON, carpenter and blacksmith, Huron, was born In Hendricks County. Iild.

in 1841. In 1847,1iis parents moved to Buchanan County, Mo.. and in 1856 to Kansas, set

tling in Atchison County, near Huron. The Watson family are pioneers In this section. H.

J. worked at the blacksmith, tin and carpenter’s trades, and from 1858 until 1882 ran a shop

at Huron. He. has always taken an active part iii olltlcs In this county. In 1864. was _mar

ried at Huron. Kan.. to Miss Sarah A. Elliott. In 869, was elected to the oflice of Justice of

the Peace, and was successively re-clected tilitil 1875. In 1876, was elected Township Trus

tee, and has held the office ever since. Is a member of Huron Lodge, No. 72. A.. I". A: A. M.

MUSCOTAH.

In the extreme western part of Atchison County. at the junction of Little

Delaware Creek and the Delaware River, and on the Central Branch Missouri

Pacific R. R.. is the thriving and growing town of Muscotah. It contains over

500 inhabitants. and is the largest town in the county. Muscotah has four

general stores: one grocery store. three drug stores. three blacksmith shops,

one bakery, one meatshop. two shoemaker shops. two cabinet shops, one pump

dealer, one nursery, three hotels. two livery stables, one lawyer and three doctors.

A good grist mill is operated by Daniel McCuaig. There are two churches.

MetnoJist Episcopal and Congregational. The District School is attended by

about sixty pupils.

The Cougrqgafioim/ C/mn'li was organized August 6, 1866. having been in

charge of Revs. L. l’omeroy. M. Von Wagner, A.A. Hurd and T.S. Roberts.

The latter is acting pastor at present. The church building was erected in

1869 at a cost of $2.500, and the present membership of the society is forty~

four.

77:: Firs! filer/iodir! Episcopal C/mrr/i, Soul/1, was organized in the early

part of 1855, at the residence of Rufus Gooding. who was the second settler in

Grasshopper Township. Rev. F. M. Williams preached the first sermon.

Tire JIM/mill}! la‘pi'rro/ml C/mrr/z was connected with the Monrovia Cir

cuit until the session of the annual conference of 1877, when it was detached,

and in connection with Whiting and Kennekuk formed what was known as

the M uscotah Circuit. At the conference of 1879. Whiting was detached, and

in 1882, Kennekuk. Until March, 1879. the congregation worshiped in the

Congregational Church. The new church was dedicated March, 1879. It was

built at a cost of $1,400, and upon the day of dedication the full amount was

provided for. The Society was first organized in 1870, the following being a

list of the pastors: Revs. John Cook, A. Amos, J. C. Dana. George De Sette,

E. II. Bailifi'. N. Taylor. G. W. Miller, D. D. Campbell, F. M. Pickles, J. Ii.

Green and J. Smith.

Murrow/z Lodge, No. 116. (Alumni?) was organized in October, 1868.

It has at present (August, 1882,) the following officers: E. Bullock, W. M.;

E. M. Brindle. S. W.; George Peabody. J. W.; J. C. Heath, secretary; H. 5.

Heath. treasurer, Membership about forty.

The name Muscotah. or written in Indian style, Musco—tab, sig
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nifies “Beautiful Prairie," or “Prairie on fire." The site of Old Mus

cotah, situated two miles and a half northeast of the present town, 'was

surveyed by Dr. \V. I’. Badger ani Major C. B. Keith, proprietors, who had

settled there in the spring of 1856. The survey was completed in the fall of

thit year, and in 1855, Mr. Keith opened the first store in Muscotah. Dr.

Bidgzr located on what afterward became Senator Pomeroy's farm. and suc

ceeded Major Baldwin as Indian agent, holding the ofiice from 1858 to 1862.

In 1867, the Union Pacific road purchased the land which became the site of

New Muscotah, from Pe-at-e-quork, an Indian chief, Dr. Badger acting as the

agent for the railroad. The land was surveyed in the fall of 1867, a Mr. Arm

strong establishing the first general store soon afterward. The very earliest

settlers of Grasshopper Township, located in 1854 and 1855, along the banks

of the Little Grasshopper and its tributaries. The first settlement was made

September 28, 1854, by Jacob Reece. Soon afterward came his brother, Will

iam, Rufus Gooding, Wilson Allec, William D. Barnett, Alex.Wills, Major Bald

win, Andrew and Mack Pate, Barney Cohoon, A. D. Simmons and E. Noland.

The first child born of township settlers, although he did not see the light of day

in this couiity,was Samuel Reece, September 2, 1855. Samuel Wylie and Miss Te

nitiaTenery,were married in 1857,being the first couple in the township so joined.

Alex. Sharp,an Indian trader. kept the first postoffice in 1858, it being situated.

nearly in the center of Grasshopper Townshi . For some time it was thought

that the name Grasshopper, applied first to t e stream and then to the town

ship, originated from the fact that upon some occasion a great invasion of the

winged pests might have occurred. The Kickapoo Indians, however, informed

Dr. Badger, that they never heard of the grasshopper plague, or of a grasshop

per raid, until 1865. The true origin of the name is this: Duringone oi the

early surveys, Maj. Gunnison's probably, a Frenchman named Saute/la (in

English, “Grasshopper,") was drowned at the mouth of the stream, which now

bears his name.

Kmnekuk is a small town containing about fifty people. It is in the

northern part of Grasshopper Township, being platted by William II. W heeler.

county surveyor, in June 1858. The first tavern in the township was opened

by Thomas Perry in September, 1857.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES—GRASSHOPPER TP.

WILLIAM ADAMS, farmer and stock raiser, Section 10. P. O. Museotah. was born in

Somersetslilre, Eng., October 6. 1819, son of Geor e and Rachel Adams nu Thayer. He

worked at farming ill his native country until 184' , when he emigrated to the United States

and settled in Onondaga County, N. Y. Here he learned the trade of carriage maker, and

in 1852 wenttoCailfornla, via the isthmus, to seek his fortune with the rest of the gold

miners. Two years later, however, he returned to New York. where he made his home un

til his emigration to Kansas, which was in the spring of 1857. In company wnh what was

known as the Cayuga Colony he took up a claim of 160 acres, but has since added to it until

he owns in all 800 acres, all under cultivation. He usuali ' keeps on hand about 100 head of

graded cattle. 20 horses, and hogs and other small stock n abundance, and has been a very

successful stock raiser. Mr. A. was married in New York State, July 4. 1848, to Miss Mary

A. Ellsbnry, who was formerly from the same shire iii England as himself. They have one

daughter. Julia 15., and a son. Samuel.

. AMES D. ARMSTRONG, Section 29. farmer and stock raiser, P. 0. Efflnghani. came

to Kansas In June, 1857. and settled at Atchison where he soon afterwards engaged in driv

liig cattle and breaking prairie. After working at that for a short time he accepted a osi

tioii at clerkiiig. Followed that and going to school up to 1864, then he crossed the o ains

to Colorado. wnere he remained but a short time, when he returned to Watervllle, Kans.,

and started a store. Afterwards went to Texas, from 1876 to 1878. and W38 Uiel‘e P-Iigiiitt’d

in lumber business. After this he removed to the place where he now lives. He is a native

of Andrew Count ', Mo., born September 12. 1840 son of Joshua D. and Elizabeth Ann

strong. me Cogdil ; the former of Irish descent, the latter of English extraction. He is at

present School Treasurer of School District No. 17. his township, and an active member of

the Masonic Order. Was married in the City of Atchison in 1872 to Miss Laura McCubbin,

whose parents were among the early settlers of that city.

HON. WILLIAM P. BADGER, was born December 17. 1817, at Sanbornton Square.

Belknap County, N. H. The genealogy of the Badger famili'ris traced to the time of Wil

llam the Conqueror, the orig nal name being Bagehoot, a ranch title from Normand '.

Gov. Badger, of New Ham ishire, was a cousin of John E. Badger. father of Wi liain

Badger, and was descende from Ser eant John Badger, who came to America in the May

flower and settled at Newburyport. Iass., and from whom are descended about all the

Badgers in the United States. ‘he family coat of arms now in the possession of the subject

of this sketch hears the following inscription. " The family of Badgers originally descended

from Lanncelot Baghoot, who is mentioned by Sir John Servin's visitations of the County

of Leicester to have been settled at the Hoo, in that county, in the year 1847. His descend

ant. Richard Badger. served under the Emperor of Germany against the Turks. in the reign

of Henry VIII, by whom he was kliiglitetl,aiid had the three olden eagles added to his arms

in memory of his gallantry in the service of the Em eror." everai members of this family

appear to lave settled in America about the time o Cromwell's usurpation. John E. Bad

ger, the father of William, was born in New Market, N. H., and followed mercantile pur

suits. His mother. Irene Carter, was born in Portsmouth, N. H.; both parents died in Atch

ison, Kaiis. William attended school. and at the age of twelve years became an apprentice

to a hatter at Montpelier. Vt. While working at his trade he studied the science of iiiedi -

clue, but on account of ill health did not follow the profession as a regular pursuit. In 1857

he moved to Kansas for the recovery of his health, and founded the town of Muscotah, fol

lowln the business of a farmer for several years. In 1857-8 was a member in the Kansas

Le is attire, taking apart as a Free-state Democrat. At the close of the session he was ap

po nted agent for the Kickapoo Indians, at position he held until Jliiie. 1861. In 1862 he en

tered the army as Adjutant of the Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry and served in

that capacityv until 1864, participant“ in the battles of Cane Hill, Prairie Grove. and others.

He is an Odi Fellow, belongsto the asonic order, and in the latter has advanced to the

Knight Templar degree. He has done considerable to (promote the razlroad and other im

provements. He is also a scientist and deeply lntereste in scientific pursuits. He has been

a Republican since his entr in the army, am has proved a useful member to the party. He

was married on December 1841, to Miss Chloe E. Kellogg. dau hter of the Rev. Sherinrn

Kello g, of Montpelier, Vt., and sister to Gov. William ltt Ke logg, of Louisiana. They

have ad four children, only one of whom is llvin , Miss Clara R.

HARLAN A. BELDEN. farmer, Section 17, . O, Muscotah, was born in Wyoming

County, N. Y.. May 23. 1838. His parents were Edsoii and Mary Jane Holden. who re—

moved to Bureau County, Ill., while he was a small child, and were among the early set

tlers of thiit county. Here the subject of this sketch obtained a common school educa

tion, and worked on the farm with his father. In 1864 he was married to Edith J., daugii -

ter of Edward and Helen Peabody, who were originally of the first family of the county.

During the year 1868 Mr. Belden came to Kansas and purchased 160 acres of the old Kick

apoo reservation, and was one of the first to commence iin roving these lands. In the fall

he brought his family. and also three others. out from ureau County, Ill., and he has

been the means of establishing the Illinois settlement which now numbers some thirty

families or more. He now owns 220 acres of land, all under a high state of cultivation.

The old Kickapoo Indian trail that had been traveled f ir years by them before the advent

of any white settlers in these parts, used to run through w hit is now Mr. Belden‘s door yard.

and for some time after his settlement there was used as such by them, and faint traces of it

can yet be discovered. Mr. Belden and wife are original members of the New Malden Coil

gregatloiial Church society.

GEORGE 'I‘. BEVEN. drugglst and stationer, Muscotah. One of Atchison County’s pio

neers is Mr. H. ileven who for a number of years has been one of its prominent agricultur

ists. Hisson, the subject of this sketch, is a native of Atchison County, and was born May

17. 1862. Was here educated and reared. For four can he pursued the vocation of clerk

lng,in Muscotah, andln 1881 embarked in trade. 0 is a young man possessed of ster

lilig business qualfications, and has been very successful in trade.

HENRY BEVEN. farmer, Section 17, P. O. Muscotah. 081116 l0 K3118“ 1" April. 1859.

locating at Leavenworth City, where he op‘ tied a brick-yard. This he operated one year,

then removed to Atchison and rana brlc -yard two years, and at the ex iration of that

time started farming. He now owns a fine farm of 340 acres, and has it at under cultiva

tion and well lmproved. He was born in Kent, England, town of Gravesend, May 25. 1825;

son of John and Maria Bevan, the latter now a resident of Leavenworth, this State. Mr.

iteven was a brick-maker in his native country. and in 1855 emigrated to the United States.

living in b ith ()liio and Illinois previous to his location in Kansas. lie was married in ling

land fl 1849. to Miss Jane M. Gernett. Botu are original members of the First Baptist

Church at Keniii-kuk. 'l‘lieir family contains eight children—Henry, Emma M., George,

Alfred, Morris, E. J. L., William and Celia.

HON. LEWIS M. BRIGGS, was born at Goldwater, Barry County. Mich., December 6.

1841. At the age of one year his parents moved to Schoolcraft, Kalamazoo County, Mich.

He attended school at Albion College, Michigan. At the age of twenty-one he went to Salt

Lake City, Utah Territory, in the employ of the General Government as wagoii-iiiaster, with

Indian supplies, from there to Montana Territory. and spent four years, with ups and

downs, asaminer. Returned to Michigan after five years. Married Emma, daughter of

Zeno Gould. Moved to Milscotali, Atchison County, Kansas, in 1869. and settled in Mus

cotah and engaged in the mercantile business. as Briggs A' Watson, and L. M. Briggs.

Followed same for twelve years. He was elected County Commissioner in 1878. for two

years; served as Chairman. He was elected to the Legislature for the session of 1878-79

to represent the. Sixth District. In 1879. was elected as Senator for four years in tile Sec

ond District. In politics he is a Republican.

I". J. BROWN, real estate, was born in Kalamazoo County, Mich., April 19. 1842. He

was educated at the State. Agricultural College, and at Ann Arbor University. After leav

ing school, engaged in farming liiitil 1865. in which year he. moved to Kansas, located in

Atchison. and engaged in grocery business. In 1867, he removed to Mnscotali and started

a mercantile business, putting up the first building and having the first stock in town. Sold

out in the following August. In 1872, became connected with the land department of the

Central Branch Railroad, as regular agent. a position be retained tititll he sold out. Since

that time he deVotes his attention to his private real estate interests. Mr Brown was mar

ried in Milscut-nll, July, 1870, to Miss Sarah Kriilner, of Mnscoiah. They have two chil

dren, Harvey and Samuel. M r. B. is a iileiiiher of Muscotah Lodge, No. 116. A., F. A”. A. M.

He is also one of the City Councilmen.

HARVEY 1.. BROWN, farmer and gardener, Section 19. Township 5. Atciiison County,

Muscotah P. O.; was born iii Saran 'a County. N.Y., October 5, 1833. lie is the son of John

and Mary Brown. 'nrr Robinson. H s father of German descent and his mother of old New

England extraction. Mr. Harvey L. Brown in early life learned the cooper‘s trade, and

also received a common school education. When he. had reached the age of twenty years

he went With his father to Marshall County [H., where he worked at the Cooper's [riltle up

to 1854. when his health failed him and he wasobliged to abandon his trade. He returned

to New York and spent three years in visiting some of the most popular Waiteri‘ures in that

State, and succecd'd in recovering his health at Daiiville Wat-er Cure, Livingston County,

N. Y. August 26th. he was married to Mrs. Majesta Huhbs. He then engaged in various

enterprises and occupations until 1868, when he removed to Kansas and located on the

place where he now lives, which contains eighty acres of well improved farm land, eight

acres of which are devoted to gardening and small fruit raising. They had one son- Edward

W. Brown. His first wife died March 16, 1874; was married again to liis present \vlfe,

Anna R. Brown, nee Anna R. West, January 21, 1876, who is a native of Sweden, Europe.

Mr. Brown is a member of the Congregational Church at Muscotah. Mr. Iirown started on

his little farm with very limited means, and has passed throu 'h all the grasshopper plagues

and drou mm of Kansiisof the last fourteen years. But wit i carcfnl saving and industry

of himsel and family they have a good comfortable home and other necessaries of life to

make them happy in their old age.

WILLIAM G. BUCKLES, farmer. Section 12. P. (i. Mnscotah, was born August 10. 1847.

lll Russell County. Va. He served nearly one {ear of the. Rebellion as a soldier of the i‘on

federatcariny. and was first ill the State Mil tia, and afterwards transferred 'to regular

service in the 'l‘hlrty-foilrth Volunteer Cavalry. At the close of the war he returned to his

home in Virginia, and August 3. 1869. was married to Missv Malinda J. Routh. In the

s wing of the year following, Mr. Buckles eini rated to Kansas, settling in Grassho iper

'I’ownship, Atchison County, and commenced arming. In 1874 he removed to the arm

which he now owns, and tWo years later purchased it. His family contains two children-—

Becca Lou and Asa A.

WASHINGTON CAMPBELL. farmer and stock raiser. Section 10. P. 0. Muscotnh, was

born July 24. 1831, in Butler County, Pa. In 1858. he made his first Journey to Kansas, and

for two years was employed as a carpenter by the Government on the fort at Leavenworth.

In 1860. he crosScd the plains to Pike‘s Peak, where he engaged in mining for about six

months, and at the expiration of that time, returned to his former home. in Pennsylvania.

Here he was employed in the. oil regions, and had all interest in several oil wells. This he

continued until the spring of 1869,w hen he came to Kansas, locating in Grasshopper 'I‘own

ship, Atchison County, where he now owns 160 acres of fine, improved land. Himself and

wife are active workers in the Methodist Episcopal Church at Muscotah. of which they are

members. They were married May 9. 1865, in Pennsylvania. Her maiden name was Miss

Annie E. Graham.

JOSEPH CARPENTER, farmer. Section 7, P. 0. Whiting, Jackson County, was born

Nov'. 25 1820. in Livingston County, N. Y. Son of William and Betsey Carpenter, nee Ban

lster, w io were of old New England stock. The subject of [Ills sketch followed various oc

cupations until March, 1843, when he was married to Miss Urzella M. Belden, and in the

October following removed to Kenosha County, Wis., and opened a farm. Here he was liv

ing at the time of the Rebellion; and in the fall of 1862. Mr. Carpenter enlisted with Com

pany I. of the Thirty-fifth Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, but after serving seven months,

was dischar ed on account of ill health contracted while in Government- service. In 1864.

he recoverei his health, and re-enllsted with the First Light Artillery, at Chicago, and in

this served till the close of the war. Then returned to his home in Wisconsin, and in 1868

removed to Kansas and purchased 148 acres of land, which was a portion of the old Kicka

poo Reservation. He now has it all under cultivation. and being excellent land for agricul

tural pursuits, makes a fine farm. Mr. Carpenter and wife are members of toe Mount Pleas

ant Freewill Baptist Church. of Brown County. They have three sons—Millard F., George

W., and Lincoln 1".

THOMAS CLARK, farmer, Section 32. P. 0. Muscotah, was born April 4. 1826, in Lili

colnshlre, England. He was raised to the occupation ofa farmer and in August. 1849. he

emigrated to the United States. He first stationed himself in .‘rlettounty, N. Y.. but in

1859 removed to Lake County, [H., where he made his home until 1876. He then came to

Kansas, and purchased a farm in Atchison County, where he still resides. and owns 257

acres of fine. improved farm land. He is also proprietor of ten town lots in the village of

Muscotah. His wife was formerly Mary J. Davis of this county, whom he married at

Atchison in 187 .

RICHARD B. CLEAVELA N1), farmer and stock raiser. Section 2, P. O. Muscoiah, was

born December 29. 1880. in Oswego County, N. Y. While btlt a lad his parents removed to

Cook County, [H., where he farmed tiiitll 1861. He then came to Jackson County, Kan., and

in the spring follownig brought out his family. In 1863. he enlisted at Falls City. Nelr, in

the Second Volunteer Cavalry, and served nine months on the frontier, fi riding the Indi

ans. Then returned to his home in Jackson County, but. took a part in i ii: Price raid lil

Kansas. during the year 1864. Mr. Cleaveland purchased a quarter section of land vi here

he now lives, bilt has since added to it. until he now has 240 acres, all under a hiin state of

cultivation, and excellent improvements on it. Mr. Cieavelaiid was married at Loekport,

iii., in 1856. to Miss Rodda A. Pervlii. of Canada West. They are both united with the

Congregational Church of Muscotah, while Mr. Cleaveland is an original member of the

same.

BARNABAS COHOON'. farmer. Section 32. P. O. Eflingham. was born in Surry

County, N. C., August 25. 1816. Here he was also married in 1838. to Miss Lucy Reece,

and followed the occupation of a farmer ill that county until 1844. He then removed to Bu

chanan County, Mo.. where he made his home until 1855. at which time he. came to Atchi

son Count ', Kan., and pre—empted 160 acres of land, and this, with enough since added to it

to make ‘ 96 acres, composes his present farm. In 1856, he took his family back to their

former home in Missouri, on account of the border troubles, bilt it was reall ' unnecessary,

and they returned in a short time. The t have a family of eight chlldren-Willlani R.. Jacob

A., Susanna, Elizabeth J., Nancy C., .Iary C., Sarah P., and Thomas A. Mr. Cohoon and

wife are of the Methodist ersuasion.

WILLIAM R. COIIOO.', farmer, Section 32. P. 0. Eflingham, was born in Ray County,

N. C.. in 1846. son of Barnabas and Lucy Cohoon, who came to Kansas ill the spring

of 1855, and were among the very first settlers in Atchison County. They pre-empted

the land on wnich William now lives, and he has remained in this county ever since, with

the exception of three years s ent in the Rebellion. He enlisted with Company D, of the

Second Kansas Volunteer Cava ry. in the fall of ‘61. Was wounded while out scouting, and

taken prisoner, but after remaining in Rebel hands a short time, was turned loose. Mr.

Cohoon was married, in 1868. to Marv Jane, daughter of Levi and Sophia Lockwood, who

settled in Atchison County iii 1859. They are thejiarents of four children—Levi 13.. Sarah

A.,lSolphial L . and James 11. Mr. Cohoon and wi e are members of the Methodist Episco

pa C lurc i.

AUGUSTUS CRANE. farmer. Section 20. P. 0. Huron. Was born in Sweden near city

of Guttenburg, June 22. 1840. His father died when he was but a small boy, his mother

emigrated to America in 1848 and settled in Chatauqna County. N. Y. She and one of his

brothers and two sisters died with the cholera in 1853. He was then left to his OWII

resources and astranger in foreifin lands. He set to work at various occupations. In 1861.

at the breaking onto the Rebel on, he enlisted in Seventy-Second New York Volunteer

Infantry. Company B. In 1864 he veteraned in same regiment and served till close of war

and wasln all the rlncipal engagements of his regiment. After the war he returned to

New York where is remained till he came to Kansas and settled on the place where he now

lives, which contains 160 acres of well improved farm. He was married in Atchison

County, Kan., to Miss Mary Murter, whose parents settled in Neniaha County, Kan.,

in 1855. formerly from Platte County, Mo. They are the parents of six children, viz: Mor

gan L., Julia, Charles 0.. Flarnle M., Lucinda 11., and Frank S.

HENRY B. DANA. farmer, Section 32. P. O. Muscotaii. Was born in Windsor County
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\‘t.. November 9. 1821. He is the son of Daniel and Ponds Dana, ftcr Brown. Henry B. was

re lred on a farm and received such education as the district schools of that early day afford

ed. Here he married, March 21, 181."), and from that time until 1852 followed farming in his

native State. He then came West to Waukeslia County, Wis., where he purchased a farm

and made his home. Here his wife died in 1868 and during the year following he was mar

ried to his present wife a Mrs. Mary A. Alcyaiidcr, of Waukesha, Wis. Duringthe fall of

1870 Mr. Dana came to Kansas and purchased 100 acres of wild prairie land wnich he has

now all under cultivation with line imprin'emeiits. Both Mr. Dana and his wife are original

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Muscotah. The former has been a member

of tile denomination for twenty-eight years while the latter has beell connected With this

church forty years. They have one son-lilies P.

OVERTON A. ELLISON, farmer, Section 36. P. O. Muscotaii. Was born iii Mercer

County. W. Va . .\plil 1.5. 1843. His parents were Larkin 1‘. and .\‘ancv Ellison, the former

of Scotch origin, the latter, whose family name was Cummings, was'ot German descent.

'l‘hcy removed from the State in which he was born and came to Missouri in 1853. living

near St. Joseph until April, 1855. They then removed to Atchison County, Kan., where his

father had previously taken a claim in the fall of 18.34. After l‘eillainln ' a ililn- more. than

one year they removed to Mount Pleasant 'l‘ownshlp, In 1865 the family all went to

Oregon wit u the exce ition of the subject of this sketch; and iii July, 1871, he remoired to his

present home where ie owns 160 acres of farm land all improved. Mr. Ellison was with

the State Militia at the time of the suppression of the famous l’ricc raid during the Rebel

lion. His wife. was Margaretta" daughter of E. B. and Nancy L. Simmons, who settled iii

Atchison County as early as 1854. Their family consists of five children, viz: Laura J.,

Nancy E.. Amanda May, Martha J., and Leroy O.

ERP it FLi lWER, merchants at Kennekuk. This firm was organized in Mav. 1882. and

consists of James .\. I-lrp and Frank Flower. The former came to this Slate'in 1858 illlll

commenced lariiiiligllear the village of Kenuekuk. This he continued up to 1870, when.

being aiilicted u no a cancer on his face he was no longer able to farm. He then engaged

with i‘hailcs Flowci, of the above village. as clerk in his general merchandise store. At

the expiration of four years he relurnel to his farm on which he lived until the firm of Erp

& Flower was orgaliiletl as above. He was born in Pulaski County. Ky., October 15, 1835;

he was reared on a farm and iii 1854 removed to Missouri, and shortly after to Kansas. He

i\ a member of ,yluscotah Lodge, .\‘o. 118. A., F. k A. M. His wife was Miss Martha

t'laiinch, whom he married til ills nativeStaie. Frank Flower, of the firm. was born iii

l_tolilnlbia County, N. Y., January 1". 1858. and at the age of seven years, which was in Hot,

removed to Kcnuekuk with his father and m liner and has lived there ever since. His

father, i‘harles Flower, deceased, was born in North Adams, Mass, June 8. 1827. He was

foreman iii a cotton factory in Vermont for a time, where he married Fidella E. Chase. and

ill 1881 cam" from l'oinmbia County, .\'. Y., to Kansas, and coin nenceu kec ring a hotel

c died the Union House, which was the main station on the old military road. ' ills he mali

agcd until the time of INS death, which sad event occurred Marcu28,1875.

R. D. FISHER. R. R. agent, and agent Pacific Ev ress l‘ompany, Muscotah, was born in

Sllip|wnsburg. CiiniIn-rland Co , Pic. November 16, 835. He received his schooling in his

n hive town. In 18.34 II" learned telegraplllng and pursued this business in a commercial

oliice, also helping his father in a hat and cap store. iii 186:! be located in Piedmont, W.

Va," as operator lor the If. N U. K. R. Shortlyafterward entered the PttltllOV Of flit: l’., Fl.

W. .\- C. 1;. R. as operator. and was located at diff ~rcnt points in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Ill

1871 he returned loillc if. is O. R. It. and was stationed at Altainotlt. His last station was

Salem, W. \'a.. from whence he came to Kilns is in J lily, 188i). and was appointed to present

position the same month. He was married in Westoilport, Md., Januarv. 18671. to Miss

Belle L. Carroll. a native of Somerset County. Pa. She died in Salem,t'lhio leaving one

child~Aniiie M. lie was married to his present wife in Muscotah, December ".26, 1881. She

was Miss Arte Hooper, a daughtcrof William P. Hooper, Mayor of l'iattsburg, Mo. Mr. F.

is a Royal Arch Mason and a member of the I. O. O, F.

G, M. FULLER. farmer and stock raiser, 1'.O. Huron.was born iti Columbia Countv, .\'.Y.,

December 212. 1822. He is the son of Amasa and Orilla W. Fuller. He. received a good' liberal

education, taking an academic course at Fulton, (ls-We.in Co., NY. Iii the spring of the year

1557 he. came to Kansas with a company of emigrants from Auburn, N. Y., and pre-elnpteil

the 180 acres of tail l on which he stil llives, which was then a wild and unbroken country,

but is now a line farm all under a lilgii state of cultivation, as is also all of the county about

lillll. In tlicsprlng of 1858 he was chosen a member of a Constitutional Convention which

convened at Leavenworth. In the spring of 188-1 he. went to Fort Leavenworth, leaving the,

larm to work at carpentering for llovciiimcnt, and 1wing from Fort Leavenyvorth in June,

1865. under contract to Work for the Government at ‘ort Union. in New Mexico, remain

ing at Fort l'nioii for nearly three years. then returning to his farm, where he has lived up

to the present time. Mr. Fuller was married at Ithaca, Tompkins Co., N. Y.. in 1855). to

Sophia Curtis, who came with him to Kansas, and who died Set-teiiiber 9, 1838,1eaving one

son, Chester H. Fuller, now a resident of Biugllamtoli, N. Y. it r. Fuller was married again

ill Jordan, Onondaga Co.. 5- Y.. February 19. 1862, to Harriet 'I‘racy, who is still living Willi

him at his homestead ill Atchison County. Kan.

RUFUS H. GOODING. farmer, Section 14, P. O. Kennekuk, was born ill Fleming Coliti

ty, Ky., February 26, 1824, son of Samuel and Margaret. Goodilig; his father‘s people were

English, his mother, whose family name \vas Hinton, was of Scotch origin, He lived at

home 'with his parents untilOctobcr 15. 1848. when he was married to Miss Margaret Mc

Coy, born til Kentucky, March 16, 1826. During the fall of 1849 they started West forl‘ali

fornia, bill on arriving at Buchanan County, Mo., met a friend who persuaded them to stop

at that point. Mr. Gooding accordingly purchased a farm on which he lived until the spring

of 1854, when he removed to Kansas and pre-einptei a claim of 160 acres, being the farm

where he now lives. He was the second settler iii Grasshopper Township, and remained on

his claim throng-i all the border troubles before and dilling the Rebellion. His life was

often threatened, but nothing of a serious nature ever happened to him. Mr. Goodln and

wife were original members of the Methodist Episcopal Church South society. am the

first sermon was preached at their residence by the Rev. F. .\1. Williams. services being at

t-rwards con luctel at their house fir one year. They are the ptrcnts of six daugh

ters and one son, via—Charlotte. now Mrs. Henry Clauncu, of Keniiekuk; Nancy H.. mar

ried to J. W. Perry, of Palmyra, Net»; Margaret A., who is Mrs. Georgi- Billingsley; Sarah

J., now Mrs. A. F. t‘anter, of Jordon Valley, Oregon; Mary J., Elizabeth M. and Frankie D.

JOHN J. H \LLIGAN, farmer an i siockraiser, Section 28. P. O. Ellingham, was born

in Me|'l'cr(,)otliily, Ky., May 3, 182?. Went to school and worked on a farm until he was

eighteen yearsold, then learned thecarpehter'strade, which he completed in the city of

Lexington, and in 1851 removed to Buchanan County, Mo, where he continued his trade tip

to 1859. During the fall of this year he purchased the farm upon which he now lives, ill

Atchison County, where he owns 320 acres, of which 100 are under cultivation and the bal

ance for pasture. Has also three acres of orchard. including choice a lple and peach trees.

M Haiti-gall was a soldier in the Rebellion, enlisting with tne 'I‘illrd léitllsfis Volunteer ln

fantry Ill 1863, liiit had previously been Third Lieutenant iii the St ltc militia. After serving

eight months he was discharged, ill health linlitting liliti for further service. He was mar

ried to his first vvlfc. Miss Melissa 1). Rose, of Buchanan County, Mo.. in 1853. who died the

year following. He married his present Wife in the same place. iii 1857, her maiden name was

Mary M. Morris. by whom he has five children—Otho M. .iacova F., John M., Robert J. and

Mag icE. Mr. Halligan and wile are original members-o E‘ast Grasshopper Baptist Church.

The ormerisacharter member of Huron Lodge No. 72, A.. F. a- A. .1. He has always

taken all active part ill the advancement of all public enterprises of his town and county,

and has served several terms as Justice of the Peace.

WILLIAM M. H.-\ M, farmer, Section 22, P. O. Muscotah, is a native of Fleming County,

Ky., born April is, 1833. His parents were George G., and Ruth F. Ham. the former of

Irish. the latter of liilicu descent, her maiden name. was Riggs. Mr. Ham was reared on a

farm and acquired a district school eilucailon. During tile spring of 1881 he came to Atch

ison County, Kan., and settled iii Grasshopper Township, where he still resides. Is propri

etor of 390 acres of land, all of watch is under a hiin state of cultivation, with eight acres

planted ill choice fruit trees, and an os igc-orange hedge surrounding his farm four and a

half miles iii length. Ill 1863 Mr. Ham was elected Trustee of that township, and the same

year organized the first company of State militia. of which he was Captain all through the

famous Price raid during the Rebellion. He then resumed farming, and in 1869 was elec

ted I-teprcselitative of the State Legislature front the Tenth District. This included Grass

hopper and Lan'astertownships then, but has since been re-dlstricted. Mr. Ham‘s first

wife was .\Iirli RebeccaJ. lluinphrics, to whom he was in irried iii Kentucky in 1855. Site

illed May 10, 1879, leaving nine children -Sallie 3.. Louisa A., Mary E., Lillie F., Etha A.,

William H.. Isabell H.. Stella M., and Halla M. His present wife was Margaret Black. of

Hancock County, Ill., whom he married June 28. 1880. Both are active members III the

iithoiiiTI Episcopal Church, while Mr. Ham is President of the County Sanday-school

.Ionveiit on.

FERDINAND HAI'WOOD, farmer and stock raiser, Section 11, P. t). Keunekuk, was

born July 9, 1819, in Shelby County, Ky., soil of Moses and Susan H.t|_iwliod, me Sharpe, his

father of irisn, his mother of English lineage. I‘ne subject of this sketch Worked on a farm

and attended the distric. schools, until seventeen years of a re. 'I‘ncu learned the. carpenter‘s

trade, collipletliig his apprenticeship ill Louisville. Ky. IiifiB‘iii, he moved with nis parents

to Indianapolis, Ind , but after three years' residence there, returned to Kentucky.wuere he

was extensively engagei in contracting and building, until 1850. Mr. Ila nvood went to

Indianapolis again, in that year, and in 18.37 was married to Miss Julia Me. on ', at Green

castle, Ind., who was a u ttlve of lliinols. liiiiii--iliately afterward, the subject o this sketch

removed to Leavenworth, Kan., and worked at his trade apart of the time, being ill Gov

ernment employ in t'le. erection of the tort at that city. In 1859. Purchased the place upon

which he now lives, but ill the spring followtug went to Colorado, working in the mines for

three years. Then went back to Indiana, where he stayed till the close of the Rebellion.

Then returned with his famil to his land in Kansas, where he has since lived. and owns

240 acres, all highly iiuprovei. Mr. Hapwood‘s famil consists of six sons—Charles C.,

Moses E., Andrew J., William C., Ferdinand, and Edgar .

WILLIAM if. HARDIN, farmer, Section 21. P. 0. Huron, is a native of Pennsylvania.

born in Fayette County, February 19, 1825. When eight years of age, his place of abode was

changed to Butler County, Ohio. Here he lived until 1853, when he removed to Buchanan

Countv, Mo., and two years later came to Kansas. His first settlement here was on South

\\ olf River, in Brown County, where he took up a claim, on which he lived up to 1858. Then

sold out and went to Colorado, and engaged at mining, blit returned to Kansas the same

year. and located pe manently in Atchison County. Mr. Harden took part in the late war,

enlisting in 1862 With Company D. of the Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry. After

serving two years and four months, he was discharged on account of oor health contracted

while iii the service of his country. Then returned to his home in Kansas, where he now

has a line farm of 350 acres. and is also extensively engaged in stock-raising. Mr. Harden's

wife is a daughter of Eli Watson, who was one of the pioneers of Kansas. The ' were mar

ried February 7. 1860. In Atchison County. her name Mary C. Both are original mem

lit-rs the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. They are I-IICPLtI'CIllS of four sons and a

i am: 1 er.

J AM ES M. HAZLETT. livery and sale sfable,was born iii Wayne County. Ohio, in 1830.

He lived at Manslleld, same. State, for a number of years, working at various occupations.

and in April. 1870, came to Kansas; l0cat-ed at Muscotah, and embarked in his present busi

ness, which he has carried on with decided success, his stock embracing about eighteen

head of horses. Mr. Hazlett has served as School Treasurer of Muscotah District for eight

years. He married Miss Phil-be J. Egle, of DeKalb County, Ind., in 1868.

JOSEPH C. H EATH, Postmaster and dealer In agricultural implements and hardware,

was borti in Potter County, Pa, June 19. 1849. In 1864. he enlisted In Company B, of the

One Hundred and Fifty-Third Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and served until the closeof the

war; came with his parents to Kansas in 1867. and settled in Grasshopper 'I‘ownship. in

1873. they removed to the village of .\Iuscotah, where the subject of this sketch has since

run a hardware store. In 1879. Mr. It. became a member of the firm, continuing ttiitil 1881,

when they dissolved, and Mr. Heath purchased his interest. In 1876, he was aiponited

Postmaster of that village, which position he filled tliitil 1879. when he resigned; lull ill

1881. was re-appointed, and has since officiated in that capacity. M r. H. has served as Town

Treasurer from 1876 to 1882. He is a member of the A., F. a- A. M., Muscotah Lodge. No.

118, and has served as Master of the saute for five years. His wife was Miss Florence Davis,

oi Iowa, whom he married in 1874.

llleM S. HEATH, father of the above, physician and surgeon, was born in Ontario

County N, Y,, February 8. 1816. He graduated from the Geneva Medical College lil 1847.

He has been It! constant practice since tvvcnty-one years of age; commenced to practice

medicine in Coudersport. Pa.. in 1847; removed to Roanoke, Ind., lil 1851, and practiced

iiledicilie there until 1867. and at the expiration of that time. came to Muscotah He pur

chased a section of land. and is now the oldest resident physician ill Grasshopper Town

ship. Dr. Heath and his wife are original members of the Congregational Church, and have

always been workers in the temperance cause. Mrs. H. was formerly Harriet B. Smith,

born iti Herklmer County, N. Y. They were married in that State, in 1842. Mr. H. is con

Ill't‘\[‘l‘ll withltlie Masonic Society, and III the spring of 1882, was elected Justice of the Peace

at . tlscola l.

PHILLIP G. HERSH \IA 8, farmer, Section 11. P. O. Muscotali, is a native of Pennsyl

vania, born ili Fayette t'ounty, August 30. 1807. His father died while Phillip was a boy.

leaving a widow and eight children in limited circumstances. According to the custom of

the times ill those early d lvs. Phillip G. was put otit with one of the neighbors, to be reared,

and wneu eighteen years of age began to learn the wheelwright trade, which he followed a

number of years, removing. ill the meantime, to Wayne County, Ohio. Here he was mar

ried, in 1815. to Miss Sarah Henney, and seven years later went to lugiialn County, Mlcll.,

where he made farming his occupatii'm. From there went to Henry Countv. Ill., and this

was his home lilitll his removal to Kansas, in 1869. After purchasing 160 acres of land

three miles east of Muscotah, he moved on the place. where he now lives, moving his family

out during the following spring, and has now a line farm and a comfortable home, one and

one-half miles east of Milscotah. Mr. Hershmaii‘s family is composed of seven children

living-John 11., David, Cristina, Sarah A.. Amanda, Emma, and Mary 15. They lost one

son, Peter, who died September 13. 1852, at the age of one rear and eleven months. Some of

thejamily are members of the Wesleyan Church Society of Mllscotah.

CAPT. THOMAS C. HONNELL. farmer, Section 4, P. 0. Huron, was born in Shelby

Countv. Ohio. July 8. 18th. He is the seventh soil of William and Ellen Honnell, arr Wil

son, the formerof German descent. the latter of English extraction, who were among

the pioneers of Shelby County. and were also there engaged extensively ill farming. The

subject of this sketch remained at home, Working on a farm u ) to the age of thirteen year-S.

when his father died, after which he received an academicai education, and at the age of

seventeen years he was proficient to take charge of aschool. He. followed teaching slic

ccssfully till 1861. when he enlisted in the war of the Rebellion with the Fifteenth Olilo

Volunteer Infantry, Com ian 'C, in the first three-months' call. After serving his time iii

that he returned home. ill 62, he re-eiiilsted ill the Ninety-ninth Ohio Volunteer Infan

try, Company C; iii 1864. this regiment having been consolidated with the Flftieth Ohio,

he previously having been promoted to the )osltion of Captain of Company C, and after the

Battle of Atlanta, he was one of the staff o General Cooper till the close. of the war. He

then returned home and resumed his former occupation of teaching and farming. In 1865

he was married to M!ss Sarah Tuley, daughter of C. B. Ttiiey, now of Lancaster Township,

Atchison Co.. Kansas. In the sprlngof is?» he removed to Atchison County. Kansas.

and located on the farm where he now lives, which contains 480 acres, and is one of the

best improved farms In the township. He is also extensively engaged in stock raising. He

and wife are prominently connected with the Presbyterian Church at Kennekuk. Mr. H. is

also a member of the Masimic Order, Huron Lodge. .\‘0. 7‘2.

AMOS A. HOW ELL. farmer, Section 17. 1’. O. Huron, came to Kansas in the winter of

1856. and in the spring of the year following pre-etnpted the claim upon which he now

lives. This was situated oil the old military road front Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearney,

and in early times Mr. Howell had considerable trade with the Indians and frclgliters who

traveled on this road, which he found to be very profitable, and continued it a number of

years. in addition to improving his land. From 1860 to 1866 he was iiimselfextenslvely

engaged at trelghtiiig across the lalns to Colorado, running fronl twelve to twenty teams,

as the business demanded. Mr. Howell is considered by all to be one of the most successful

farmers iii Grassnop er Township, and owns 480 acres of land. must of which is under a

high state of cliltlvat oil the remainder in pasture for stock. He has always taken an active

part in the various public enterprises of his county, always contributing liberally to the

Sdpporl of oil iritable and religious institutions. During the Rebellion he was .1 Lieutenant

lil the State Militia for the suppression of the famous Price Raid. He was born December

‘26. 1824, in Fayette County, Penn. His parents were Seth and Elizabeth Howell. the for

liter of Welsh, the latter ofGerman descent, her maiden name Turnllaligh. His grandfath

er oti his father's side was a soldier iii the Revolution try war, and afterwards settled at

Trenton, .\'. J., and ran the Howell Ferry across the Delaware river, which to-day bears

that name. Mr. Howell was married in Pennsylvania in 1844. to Miss Easter A. Melterney.

They are the parents of four children- Mary A., now Mrs. Frank Lewis, of Jackson County,

this Sbtate; Nathaniel Charles A. and Sabina R., who is married to Joshua Page, of Atch

ison ‘ounty.

DAVID KESSLER, blacksmith and farmer, was born in Lancaster Countv, Pa. April

22. 1831. His )arents were Jacob and Catherine Kessler, nee Hersh. His father was a

blacksmith, ant David learned his trade with him. He died in 18.33 with the cholera, at

the time of the. great epidemic in Columbia, Pa. The following year Mr. Kessler removed

to BuchananCounty, Mo., and in the fall of 1856 came to Atchison County. Kansas, and

took up a homestead in Kapioma Township; here he lived tip to 1800. and t en moved to

Mount Pleasant Township and opened a blacksmith shop, which he ran there tiiltll 1867. at

that time removing to Keunekttk. Opened a shop at this place, where be operated success

fully lintll 1875. When he moved onto his farm, which is situated one mile south of the. vil

lage. Durin the spring of 1880 he returned to the village and again started at his trade,

wnich he stli piles. Mr. Kessier Was married in Buchanan County, Mo., in 1855. to Miss

Nancy J. Wylie, formerly from Indiana. She isa member of the Baptist Church. They

have four boys and three girls.

THOMAS Ll't‘ I‘LE‘. farmer, Muscol-ah, was born ill Scotland, Duinfriessliire, May 14,

1824; Ollilgrated to Canada in 1811, and lived near the city of Guelph. Ontario, where he

learned the carpenter‘s trade. This he followed in Canada until 1871, when he came to

Kansas and continued his former employment at Muscotah three years. and since that time

has been engaged at farming. He was married in Canada iii 1850, to Miss Margaret Turn

blill, a native of Roxburgh, Scotland. The following are the names of their seven children;

Ellen (iiiiw flyirs. John Feisted. of Leavenworth i, James, Thomas, Andrew. Enphemla, Wil

iiam ant . o in.

LEVI W. LOCKWOOI), farmer, Section 21. PI). Muscotah, was born on Green Mount

ain. Vt. January 8. 1822. He is the son of Henry and Polly Lockwood—ills mother‘s maiden

name, Hewly. When fourteen years of age, his parents moved to Cattaraugus Countv, N.Y.,

and two years later he was apprenticed iii the foundry at Jamestown, same State. Here he

remained six years, then went to Pennsylvania, where he worked at his trade. and, three

years later, in company with his brother James, came west to Fulton County. 111., for the

lurpose of starting a foundry. He, however, changed his iiillid, and started farming instead.

in 1819. he was married to Miss Sop 'iia Cozatl, and at the same time removed to Warren

County, purchased a farm and. by judicious management, accumulated considerable of this

world's goods. Thiiikillg, however, that all men were as honest as himself, be. trusted them

in such matters as oin security, and the like, and found out too late that he had lost a good

deal of ills money. to t ien removed to De. Kalb County. Mo., btit was obliged to leave there

in 1857. as the people suspected he had so ucthlng to do in helping slaves to escape across

the river and had threatened to hang him. Mr. Lockwood then came to Atchison, and in the

sprin o the year followin moved to the place where he now lives and owns 215 acres of

fine arm land, all of wnici he has made since his removal hero. Himself and wife have
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been members of the Methodist Episcopal Church for fourteen years. They have five chil

dren living‘. Jane. Sarah. Samuel. Minnie and William.

W. M. .IcCLAIN. retired merchant and farmer. P. O Muscotah. was born February 13.

1822. in Port Patrick. Scotland; learned the trade of mason. which he followed in his native

land until May 1. 1851. when he emigrated to the United States. and.on his arrival here. had

but one shilling in his pocket. when to went to Albany, N.\'.. where he was engaged in con

tracting and building; but this did not prove very successful. and the same year he moved

to Illinois and engaged in railroad constructing. on the Illinois Central Railroad. In 1868.

Mr. McLain came. to Mtiscotali. Kan.. and fora number of years worked at his trade here.

lie now owns 320 acres of good farm land, and is one of the largest property owners in the

town of Muscotab. having always taken an active part in the building up of the town and

the improvement of the same. His wife was Miss Rosanna Saul. to whom he was married

in Scotland. January 8. 1846.

I). W. McleAIG. miller. .11nscotalnone who became identified with Kansas at an early

day, is thosub{ect of this sketch. lie is a native of Canada. and was born in Ontario. No

vember 27. 18:4; removed to Michigan when comparatively young. where he followed

various pursuits liiitil 1856. when he came to Kansas. locating first at Leavenworth for sev

eral years. Hc was engaged in the Santa Fe trade and overland freigbting from Nebraska

City and other points. Mr. McC. is thoroughly conversant With the Western country, and

had many stirring exploits with the Indians in those early days when it may be said a man

traveled with his life it his hand. There are but few of the. early settlers that were inter

ested in Western enterprise beyond the Missouri River. that are more favorably known

than Mr. Mci‘. In 1866.1ic located in Atchison, and was interested iii the Missouri River

transfer for four and one-half years. In 1873. engaged iii the milling business at Muscotah.

lie owns a first-class mill and t cos merchant milling aside from custom work. He is one of

the most substantial citizens of Miiscotah. In 1868. be was married to Miss Ada P. Ilowe.

By this union they have three children. Jennie. Claude and Birdie. Mr. M00. is a Master

Mason. a member of the K. of P. and of the Methodist Episcouai Church.

DANIEL W. MOONEY. stock-dealer. is a native of West Virginia. born April It). 1812.

in Marshall County. Ilere he was employed at farming and stock- raising. with his parents.

Daniel and Jane C. Mooney. until 1855, at which time they moved to Ohio and engaged at

merchandising. and from there went to Clinton County. Mo.. in 1858. Three years later,

enlisted with the Federal army in the Forty-fourth Miss inrl Volunteer Infantry. Company

1". serving in the same until 1863. lletlieii united with the regular Confederate army, and

in this took a part till the close of the Rebellion. then returned home and farmed there for

himself up to the time. of his removal to Kansas. which was in the fall of 1875- Located at

Muscotah and embarked in the grain business. where he has since lived. with the excep

tion of twii years which he spent lii Leadville. Col.. in the grain trade. Mr. Mooney lsa

member of the Masonic fraternity. He married in September. 1881. at Atchison, Miss Alice

'1‘. Sharpe. Mr. Mooiiey's stock-shipping amounts to about 150 car loads ier annum.

BERNIIARD C. MORI'I‘Z. farmer. Section 21. P. O. Huron. was born n State of Mech

lenbiirg. Germany. in 18:13. Learned the trade of cabiiictniaker. which he followed in his

native country till 1850; then emigrated to the United States. and lived in Iowa. near the

ilty of Gutten iurg. Afterwards removed to Dubuque. where he worked at the carpenter's

trade. From this time till 1861 his time was spent on the Mississippi River as shlpcarpen

ter. and in Galveston. Texas. He then came. to Kansas and purchased the farm where he

now lives. which contains 160 acres. Mr. Moritz is a member of the Turner Society of

Atchison. and is one of the School Board of District No. 62. He was married at Leaven

worth. this State. in 186:1.to Miss Bertha Gerbltz. who was born in Holstein. Germany.

They have five children living—Minnie Eliza. So ihle. Emma and Bertha.

CHARLES C. MIFNGER. farmer ant stock-ra ser. Section 12. P. O. Muscotab. was born

in Erie County. N. Y.. February 21. 1834. His parents were Samuel and Cornelia. who

were of old New England stuck. his mother's family name. Clark. His father was engaged

extensively in farming. and Charles Went to school and worked on the farm with hltn until

grown. He, then traveled around through various Western States. and finally settled down

in Kansas during the fall of 1868. The sprin ' following saw him established on his pres

ent place. wliich then consisted of 160 acres 0? raw prairie. but with judicious management

and industry it has now become a fine thriving farm. Mr. Muiiger was married in July.

1869. at I'lf'hngliaui. Kan.. to Miss Mary E. Walters. daughter of Sidney Walters. who was

an early settler of Atchisoii County.

ELI 1le H. OSBORN. wagon repair shop and carpenter. came to Kansas in March. 1859.

locating in Easton. Leavenworth Co.. where he was employed at contracting and building.

This he continued six yeais. then removed to Kennekuk in March. 1865. and started a

wagon shop. this village being then on the old military road from Fort Leavenworth to

Fort Kearney. Here he has since made his home. and 11 1869 was elected Justice of the

Peace of Grasshopper Township. which oiiice he has ever since hehl. with the exception of

the years 188d and ‘81. Mr. Osborn has also served as Notary Public for nine years. and

has been an etliciciit inemlierof the School Board of his District. The subject of this sketch

was born iii Marshall County. Ill.. April 1. 1837. Removed with his parents. Samuel and

31.1mm Ogiml‘ll. to Linn County. Iowa. where he went to school and worked on the farm

w ith his father up to 1855. Iic then learned his trade. and May 30. 1858. was married to

Miss Hannah Johnson. formerly of 'l‘uscarawas County. Ohio. Their family consists of

three children-John S.. Emma J. and Zcila R.

B. S. PA'I‘I'I. grocer. Muschtah. Amongtliose that came to Kansas at an early day was the

Pate family. locating in Atchison County in 1856. a short distanci- from where Miiscotali now

stands. His father. Andrew. was closely identified among the a riculturists up to the time

of his demise in 1868. The subject of this sketch is a native of ' enncssee. and was born in

Granger County. January 5. 1843: came to Atcliison County. Kas.. in 1856. In 1861 he en

listed iii Company 11. Second Kansas Cavalry. serving three years and two months. and was

honorably discharged; returned to Atchisiin County. and pursued agriculture iiiitll 1869'

went to Osage County. residing until 1874. Returned to Atcliisoii County on the 14th of

November. 1881. embarked iii the rocery trade. Mr. P. is eminently popular in Mnscotah

as well as the country adjacent. I e is a live worker in the old school Baptist Church. and

fora number of years has been Eider. He was married in 1865 to Miss Sarah Elizabeth

ilooper. They have had seven children by this union—Emma L.. Wm. J.. Mary 16.. Abra

ham W.. Sarah I). and Robert B. They lost one daughter—Carrie.

SIDNEY PLA'I‘T. fariiicr.Scctlou17. P. O. Muscotali. was formerly from England. born

in Yorkshire. September 9. 1825. Ills parents were James and Betty Plait. nec Asliworth.

Ills father stood hi h in the literary circles of England. and a volume of his manuscripts

was publishcd in 1 65. Sidney Piatt was educated by his father and in the private schools

of England. after which he clerked in his father‘s ofiice until twenty-seven years of age.

At that time he went to Port Natal. South Africa. for the purpose of opening a cotton

plantation. This he did. employing the natives and thc coolies imported from the East Iii

dies. but soon found that it was not a profitable undertakin ; so he turned his attention to

the sugar traflic. exporting it to England. Here he reniainet till 1865. When '19 emiilmu'il

to America. and lived for three months at Lawrence. Mass; and at the. expiration of that

time came to \tchisoii County. Kas.. which would make the date. of liis settlement here

1868. At that time there were a great many wild animals in these parts. and Mr. Matt was

often compelled to place traps around his dwelling to protect his family. In Africa he

once caug it a spotted leopard. these being uncommon. and at another time killed a snake

eighteen feet in length and six inches through. Mr. Piatt is a distant relative of the cele

brated African explorer Livingstone. and atone time received a letter from him stating his

intention of visiting him. butowlng to change in the route did notdo so. Mr. Plait was

married iii Englaiit July 31. 1848. to Miss Sarah Mills. who was born in Yorkshire. They

are the parents of eight children. seven of whom are livingql-‘annie 0.. Julia. Jennie A..

Lucy. Eva B.. Sidney L. and Pctrena 8. They were all born ii South Africa with the ex

ception of the last named. whose birth place was Lawrence. Mass.

L. N. PLUMMER. physician and surgeon. was born in Ross County. Ohio. August 30.

1818. The doctor was thrown upon his own resources when fourteen years old. though he

managed to obtain an education and then attended medical lectures at Cincinnati. Ohio.

teaching school in the winter time and also clerking. to obtain means to pursue his favor

ite study. In 1868 he went to Kansas. settled in Muscotah and engaged in practice. in which

he has since continued. with the exception of two years. during which time he. in com

pan ' with nine others. located the town of Cedarvlile. Smith County. The doctor bought

a nr nting press and issued a paper there for a time. but finally disposed of his interest and

returned to Muscotali and resumed his practice. Dr. P. was married iii Hocking County.

Olilo. November :1v 1867. to Miss Thee Karshucr. of that county.

LEVEN V. PLUMMER. deceased. Section 24. was born in Fleming County. K October

26. 1818. Hcrc he was married. August 2. 1848. to Matilda Norman. and in 18. 4 they re

moved to Platte County. Missouri. Two years later they came to Atchison County. Kas.. and

settled on the farm where Mrs. Plum nier now lives.and were among the first settlers on what

is known as Brush Creek. in Grasshopper Township. Here thesubiect of this sketch lived

until the time of his death. which occurred February 7. 1868. He was an active worker in

the Methodist Episcopal Church. as is also his wife. and both have been members of that

organization since 1860. M rs. Plummer has a farm of eighty acres. and a good comforta

ble home. and by careful management and industry has reared her family of nine children

an 1 given them each a liberal education. During the fall of 1877 their house was destroyed

by fire. which has since been rebuilt. The names of the children are as follows—Mary E..

lia‘iitseqv .\..Charles O..Tiioiiia-i O..Bcnjamiu F..[480113111llS,COllIillililOl'e.Hill'l'let A. and Lum -

1'11 "8 4 -

JACOB BEECH. farmer and stock raiser. P. O. I'It‘linghain. was born in North Carolina.

Ashe County, October 18. 1825. Is the son of Joel and Fannie Reece. nu Shearer; the for~

nier of German descent. the latter of Scotch orgln. ‘I‘hev removed to Buchanan County.

Mo.. in 1811. when they engaged at farming and stock raisiiiz. Jacob remained at home

working on the farm and gain; to school till 1816. then volunteered in Government service

as teanlster in the Mexican war. during the latter part of which he was in main: service on -

derCol. Diuiphan. during which time lienevcr stoo'l back in doing his duty as soldier

obeying the command oi his otlicer or serving his country. after the close of which he re

turned to his home and resumed his former occupation as stock raiser. He being anx

ious to develop his business it became necessary for him to emigrate to some country

where he coult fliid extensive ranges for grazing. so iii September. 1854. he removed to

Atchisou County. Kas.. and settled oii lllc ilacc where he now lives. and was one of the very

first settlers in that art of the county. I ere he has successfully opt-rated since. and he is

now pro itietor of 260 acres of good farm. and well stocked. and is also proprietor of for

ty town ots iii the village of Arrington which is noted for its mineral springs. of which 111 r.

R. wasthe discoverer of the superior medicinal qualities of the water. Although he. has

been rather reserved in some of the political contests of his county in- has stood with un

doubted integrity. always giving his money and influence in all public enterprises. He

wasinltiated intothe Masonic Order at Atchison in 1863. and was afterwards a charter

member of Huron Lodgc No. 72. of his own town. He was married in Buchanan (“ounty.

Mo.. ln1818. to Miss Elizabeth A. Allie. Thcy are both members of the Methodist Episco

pal Church South. and are the parents of seven children. viz.‘-- William N.. Martisha K.. the

first white child born in Grasshopper Township; Samuel M.. John B., Nora R.. Annie E.

and Wilson A.

WILLIAM RI'II'ZCE. farmer. Section 32. P. O. Etiingham. was born in Ashc Countv. N.

2.. May 15. 18:12. Ills parents were Joel and Fannie Reece. the former of Dutch descent,

the latterof Scotch, her maiden name was Shearer. 'l‘bey removed to Buchanan County.

Mo.. in 1844. and engaged in farming. being among the early settlers in that scctiOll of thc

cotintry. Mr. Reece was married October 30. 1852. to Miss Iliildah Allie. who was born in

OwciiConnty. Ind., I)ecemiicr S. 18:13. During the winter of 1854 he came to Atchison

County. K8S.. and bought the claim on which he now lives. and in the spring following

iiiovei out his family. which now COiisislsOf eightchildren—Riley \., I."a'iii;i J.. Olivc.

Permella A.. Melvin 1).. Eva and Ella. who are twins. Tilill Lone it. Mr. R. owns 192 acres

of excellent farm land. a good portion of which is under cultivation. ilc scrvcd ten

months as a teainstcr in the Mexican war. Mr. R. and wife are members of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. ,

REV. THOMAS RIBBENS. Miiscotah. This popular gentleman is a nativi- of Eng

land. and was born in Kent. February 10. 1820. Was there raised and educated. lle early

in life. turned his attention to preparing for the ministry; was duly ordained in the Wesley

an Methodist Church. Came to the United States locating in Dunkirk. N. Y., in 1851.1‘i-siding

two years; came to Ohio. thence to Indiana. and in 1866 came to Kansas locating inAtchlsoii

County. He organized the Wesleyan Methodist Church at. old Muscotab. and has been an

active worker in the Christian religion in the Kansas and Nebraska circuit since that date.

For a time he was a resident of Butler County. where he had charge of a church. Rcv.

Ribbeiis also attends to outside affairs from his church duties. and in Miiscotah has manu

factured bricks to considerable extent. He is a very popular gentleman. commanding the

respect of all. He. was married in England. September 5.1840. to Miss Mary Russell. an

estimable lady who. although well advanced In years. is hale and hearty.

SAMUEL M. RIGGS. physician and surgeon. was born in Grayson County. Ky.. Juni

20. 1853. He took a course of study at Buffalo Medical Colic w, New York.duriiig the yea rs

1872 and ’73. and in 1874 was a graduatc from the Eclectic h edical College. The subject of

this sketch first came to Muscotali in 1873. and practiced his profession here between his

lectures. goin back again to college. One year after graduating he returned to M uscolati .

and since cont nued practice here. and is iiowone of the. leading physicians of the ilacc. Dr.

Riggs is a member of the Masonic Order. and is also identified with the Eclectic Medical

Association of Kansas. He married October 29. 1874. at Larkiiis. this State. Miss Gertrude.

E.. daughterof Henry and Jane L. Pridcy. who settled in Leavenworth County in 1857.

Their famil ' contains three children. two sons and a daughter.

FREDE ICK ROACH. proprietor of the Commercial Hotel. Muscotah. was born in

Estill County. Ky.. April 5. 18311. In 1814 be removed to Missouri. and was a I'i‘Slilf‘llI

of Platte County for fourteen years. Ilere he was married to Miss Sarah A. Lorlai'. and in

February, 1858. came to Kansas anti located on Section 35. Grasshopper Township. Atchi

son County. where he farmed successfully until 1872. He then removed to the. village.

of Muscotah. where for five years he was en aged in merchandising. and at the end of that

time commenced keeiing hotel. This has iecn his occupation since. and lie alsoruiis

a farm in addition to this. Mr. Roach served a number of years as Trustee of Grasshopper

Township. and in 1870 and ‘72 served as County Commissioner.

REV. THOMAS S. ROBERTS. Pastor of the Conng ational Church. was born iii Jann

ary. 1848. in Steuben County. N. Y. Received the ouiidation of his literary education

at the Franklin Academy in the same State; and later. entered the. 'I‘hcological Colligc

of Hillsdale. Mich.. where he graduated in 1876. His first labors for the church comiiicnccd

at Fond dit Lac. Wis.. where he took charge of thc Free-will Baptist Church and there re

mained until March. 1878. At that time be came to Kansas and has since had charge. of

the Con regatlouai Church at Miracotah. His wife was formerly Miss Nelllc Allison of this

place w iom he. married in March.1880. They have two datigliters--lienlaii S.and Bertha \'.

WILLIAM Il. SEEVER. farmer. Section 22. P. O. Muscotah. Was born March 28.

1826. in Fleming County. Ky. He learned the carpenter‘s trade in his younger days. and

followed various occupations until 1852. when he removed to Buchanan t‘ounty. Mo..

where. he was employed at contracting and building bridges. and at generalcarpenter's

work. He came to Atchison County, Kan.. in 1862. locating on his present farm. He owns

120 acres of good farm land. and has been a licensed local preachci' of the liictliodist

Episcopal Church ever since his residence in Kansas. M r. Secvcr is extensively engaged in

raising sorghum. and has a complete set of machinery for the manufacture of the same with

a capacity of 140 gallons of molasses per day. He has been a strong ti-nipi-raiice man ever

since he was twenty-one years of age. and has always worked for the best advancement ot

the same. lie. was married in Kentucky to Miss Nancy Hurst. by whom he has seven chil

dren living-John W.. Samuel 1)... Charles W.. George W.. Clay M.. Squire M. Mary E.

ABNER D. SIMMONS. farmer. Section 30. l'. O. Mnscotab. Was formerly from shill

van County. Ind., born June 4. 1827. He is the son of Johnson and Margaret Simmons. his

father of English descent. and his mother. whose. maiden name was Alunibaugli. was of

German lineage but American born. His parents removed to Buchanan County. Mo., in

1832. and were among the early settlers in that region. They both died therc in 1850. and

four years later Mr. Simmons removcd lo Atchisoii (“ounty. Kan.. and pri--eiiiptcd the land

where he now lives. and was one of the very first settlers in the county. and the third si-ttlcr

iii Grasshopper Township. During the border troubles of 1856 he removed his family back

to his former home iii Missouri; but for all the disturbance there was they might as well

have rcmaliied In Kansas. Mr. Simmons has always been idcntified with all public enter

prise of his town and county. Mr. Simmons and wife are workers in the cause of Christi

anity. and were original members of the Old School Baptist Church of this town. Mrs.

S. was formerly Miss Nancy L. Cook. a native of North Carolina. They are the. parents of

eight children. viz; Margaret A.. John W.. Sarah C.. Kansas A.. one of the very first \\ liitc

children born in GrasshopperTownship; Mary 1.. Laura B . James W.. and Corn M.

REV. J. S. SMITII. Pastor ofthe .Iethodist Episcopal Church. Muscotah; was born in

Athens, Ohio. March 11,1845. He was educated at the Ohio University. graduating in the

class of 1866. He then wentto Missouri and engaged in insurance business. returnlngto

Ohio in the fall of 1867. to take charge of the Hoc itig Seminary. In 1868 in- established the

Logan Journal. at Logan. Hocking County. Sold oitt his interests in the fall of 1869. In

1871 became connected with the. Grand Island Mission. in Nebraska Conference: remained

until 1880. In that yeartook a charge for a time in Rawllns County. K:is._ then returned to

Nebraska. Iii the spring of 1881 removed to Monrovia. remaining until March. 1882. when

hetook his present charge. Mr. Smith was married in Grand Island. Nib. December 6.

1874. to Miss Treffren. a native of New Hampshire. They have one child living-Lulu.

C. A. SPARKS. farmer and school teacher. Grasshopper Township. six miles northwest

of Effiiigliam. was born near Platte City. Mo.. in 1851). In 1855 his arents moved to Atch

inon County. Kansas. In 1873. taught school iii Jefferson County. It 1874-75 attended the

State Normal School at Leavenworth. Kansas. Iii 1876. tau ht school in Buchanan County.

Mo. In 1877.1ioiighta farm of 120 acres iii Grasshopper ownshlp; has sixty-live acres

under cultivation. fifteen acres of timber and orchard; has good buildings and farm en

closed with wire fence. Was married in 1876. in Grasshopper Township. to Miss Adclla

Simmons. daughter of A. D. Simmons. They have one child. He has taught the school in

his district for the past four years.

JOSEPH SPEER. farmer and coal dealer. Section 35. P. O. Muscotah; was originally

from Lawrence County. Ind. Received a common school education. and worked at farming

until March. 1860. when he emigrated to Kansas and purchased a quarter section of land.

where he now lives. This was all wil-l prairie laud then. but is now changed to a fine liti

proved farm. There are also extensive coal beds on Mr. Speer's land. the depth varying

frotn ten to sixty—five feet. The thickness of the layers is ei htcen to twenty inches. and be

has men at work at them. and they promise to develo i ham somely. M r. Soecr was one of

the State Militia who sup ireswd the famous Price aid during the Rcbi-llion. lie was

married in Indiana. Marc i. 1859. to Miss Mary Fountain. by whom he has nine children,

all of whom are living.

JOHN B. TERRY. farmer. Section 3'2. P. O. Muscotah. is a Pennsylvanian. born A iril

17. 1815. in White County. He is the son ofJoseph and Sarah A. Terry. his father of in

iish descent.the lattcr. whose family name was Harris. born in East'l‘eiini-ssce. Mr.

‘erry lived on a farm with his parents. and attended school until the fall of 18313. when hi

moved to Green County. Mo.. with a colony of people. among whom were a number of his

relatives. They were the first settlers in that county. and here he made his home until 1838.

when he removed to thc northwestern part of the State. in what is now known as Platte.

County. Here. he opened it i a farm and lived until August. 18.51. when he came with his

wife and four children to kaiisas. and took up a claim tWo and a half miles south of the

present city of Atchison. and Was one of the very first settlers in the county. Ilere hc lived

through all of the border troubles. and neither himself or family received any personal in

{urles although there were plenty of threats from the border riiflians. and they occasionally

oat a horse and other stock. Mr. Terry was married in Platte County. Mo.. in 1842. to Miss

Sarah A. Mason. a nativeof Kentucky. Their family i'tiiilillils i-lcven children. viz Wil

liam H., Joseph E..James M..John 11.. Thomas (oneof the first white l‘lllitlll‘ll born in
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Atchison County). Jesse. Samuel 1... Walter 13.. Martha (now Mrs. Rice McCubbhi). Susan M.

and Lizzie. (now Mrs. Robert McCubbln.)

GEORGE TETIRICK. farmer at Kennckuk. was born In Guernsey County. Ohio. April

7. 1820. He received a common school education and followed farming in early life, up to

the time of the breaking out of the Rebellion. Enlisted In Twenty-first Indiana Volunteer

Infantry. and served with that until 1861. and was then transferred to the First Indiana

Heavy Artillery. which he served efficiently until the close of the war. When he returned to

Jay County, Indiana. and resumed his fornle occupation until April. 1870. He then moved

to Atchison County. Kansas. and located at the above place. where he has continued to rc

side sincc. escept four years he lived in Brown County. Kansas. He was married August

18. 1843. in Ohio, to Miss Margaret Wiley, also a native of Ohio. They have five. daughters.

vix: Mary I... Roda J., Sallnda M., Della E. and Martha. They are members of the First

Baptist Church of Kennckuk.

S. It. THOMPSON. farmer. P. O. Huron. Born in 1845 in Saline County. Missouri, he.

grew up In that country. and well remembers his tive-mile walk to and from school. He

came in 1858 to Kansas with his widowed mother and Ills .stct'ifather. S. llillc. and has since

that time been a resident of Atchison County. During the rebellion he scrveo eighteen

months in the Second Kansas Cavalry.and was engaged at Prairie Grove. Cane Hill and

Roseville. Ark. In 1872 be bought his present farm, eighty acres. costing him $1.200. On

this he has lmllt a fair frame house and planted one hundred trees. the farm now renting

for $200 per annum. Mr. Thompson is descended from an old Missouri family. though his

parents were both from out of the State. yet they were very early settlers in Saline County.

There aretwo sisters of S. It. Thompson—AdelInc S. Meeker, of Brown County. and Eliza

J, Dickinson, of Atclllslfill Culllll)‘.

STEPHEN G. TOLLI-I. farmer and stock raiser. Section 19. P. O. Mitscotah, was born

Dcccmbcr 28. 1829. In Pauqnler County. Va. His parents removed to Mason County. Ky..

while he was only a small child. and here he was reared on a farm, attending school until

1855. He then came to Missouri. and between that time and 1870. made sew-ral trips to

Kansas in surveying parties, and during the war was enrolled in the State Militia of Mis

sourl. and served till the close. of the Rebellion. Mr. 'l‘olle came to Kansas in 1870. and set

tled on his present farm. where he owns 110 acres of good fairm land. He Is Treasurer of

School District 23. and himself and wife are members of the Retth Iiaptist Church. Mrs.

Tolle was formerly Miss Mary Martin. to whom he was married in Buchanan County, Mo.,

In 1858. Their family consists of three children—Edward 1... Lucy M.. and Katie.

JOSHUA K. 'I‘Rl'l‘llildlilfl. farmer and stock raiser. Section 6. I’. (l. \Vhiting. Jackson

Potlhlt‘. is a native of Parke County. lnd.. born January 14,1811. He is the son of Elias and

Elizabeth Truehlood. the former of English. and the Iatter.whose maiden name was Kelley,

of Irish descent. Theearly life ofJoshua K. was spent on a farm with his parents who

gave him a liberal education. He was an under graduate from Earlham College at Rich

mont], lnd.. In 1869. in October of the. same year he cattle to Atchison Countv. Kan.. and

purchased some land. This was originally a portion of the Kickapoo Reservation. and Mr.

'I‘ruehlood taught the first Indian school on thedlmlnlshcd reserve of this tribe. during the

winter of 1869-‘70. In Anrll.1870. he returned to Indiana. and was married to Miss Ma

tilda Morris. with whom he, soon came back to Kansas. and in the fall of the following year

they went to the Indian Territory. where Mr. 'l‘rueblood was Principal of the Indian school

of the Cheyenne and Arapahoc agency. which he managed successfully one year. Then re

turned to his land In Kansas. where he has since lived. He has a fine. farm. \vell stocked

with cattlc. hogs. and other stock. Mr. 'I‘. and wife were among the first members of the

New \lalden (.‘ongt‘t‘tmtional Church. and are earnest and faithful workers In that society.

The former was Superlntcutlettt of the County Sabbath School Association for three

‘veafs. and had previously been Vice-President of the Township AsSociatlon of the same

)O( V.

ROBERT A. W ALIACR. Principal of the Muscotah Graded School. and farmer. Sec

tion 1. is a native of Licking County. Ohio. born In 1833. After acquiring a common school

education. he attended the Academy at West Alexander. Pa.. where he graduated in 1856.

He made. teaching his vocation during his residence in the East. and In 1868 came to Kan

sas: located near Farmlugton. Atchison County. where he was engaged in farming and

teaching. In 1877. Mr. Wallace removed to the fartn where he now lives. and isexten

slvelv engaged in stock raising and shipping. At the beginning of the sprint.r term. he took

charge of tho Muscotah Graded School. which has an average attendance of 150 pupils. and

one assistant lady teacher. Mr. Wallace was married in Washington County. Iowa. In 1860.

to Miss Maggie Larrimer, a teacher In the high schools of that county. Their family com

prises four hovs and two girls—Lena 51.. Arthur I“.. Harry L., Hertie. (1.. Stella J.. and Orlo

1-‘. C. The suhiect of this sketch served three years as a soldier of the Rebellion, first in the

Nltictietli Regiment. and afterward in the One Hundred and Sixty-Eighth.

M A RTIN J. WALSH. lumber merchant. was born In Ireland.Countv Kllkcunev. No

vcttibet' 17. 1835. I'Imigrated to the United States with his parents. Michael and Nancy

Walsh. locating In Marquette County. Wis. and engaged In agricultural pursuits. being one

of the early settlers. The snbicct of this sketch received but a limited education. and in

1858. removed to Stephenson County. III..lmt after living there a short timc,came to Kansas.

locating at Leavenwortb.where he was in the employ of tthovernment. During tltcspring

of ‘59. he crossi-tl the plains to Colorado. making several trips. the last being in 1862, In

the fall of ‘63. Mr. Walsh went to Montana. where he mined. In company with a Mr. Camp

bell. and afterward, returning to Kansas. they purchased a lot ofstock. which they worked

in Partnership tlll1867. Mr. Walsh then purchased 785 acres of land In "I‘OWII County.

wherc he has since been engaged In farming and stock raising. In the spring of ’81, he,

started in the lumber business at Mnscotah and takes an active Interest in the public enter

prise of his town and county. In 1869, he married Miss Marv Louisa. daughter of George

and Margaret Tcdr'ck. who settled In Atchison County In 1869.

WARREN II. “'ARING. proprietor of the Kennckuk House, came to Kansas in Jann

ary. 1878. and started at farming at Muscotah. During the Spring of 1881. he removed to

Keuhekuk. and purchased the place where he now lives. Mr. Waring was born at Saratoga

Sitti'w“. N. Y.. Februarv 27. 1830. on the farm where his great grandfather. grandfather

and father had lived atnl died. and which Warren H. Waring sold to the city of Saratoga for

a cemetery. His great grandfather and grandfather were participants in the war of 1776.

Mr. Waring was married at Fort Miller. on the Hudson. to Miss Sarah 1'2v Ileyoc. whose pa

rents lived in ltcnssclacr County. He and his wife were members of the First Iiaptlst

Church of Saratoga for twenty years. and since their residence In Kansas have united

with the sonic denomination at Kennekuk. They have one son and one daughter living

Joseph and Lucy 1..

(‘OX RAD W l~ZA V I-IR. farmer, Section 1. P O. Muscotah. was born In Germany. Decem

ber 3. 1844. Emigrath to the United States with his parents when only ten years of age.

who settled in Henry Countv. III.. where he lived until 1865. He then enlisted In Company

I. of the One Hundred and l-‘lftv-I'Irst Illinois Volunteer Infantry. serving one. year in the

army. and at the expiration of that time. settled at his home In Illinois. He came to Kansas

in 1870. locating on the place where he now lives. but subsequently removed to Lancaster

Township. where he lived until the spring of 1879. amt then returned to the former place.

He owns 2‘ 5 ill‘l't's of land. of which 160 are under cultivation. and the remainder used for

pasture Mr. Weaverlsa member of the Army of the Cumbcrland. His wife was Miss

.T‘lalz'ah‘ Him-minim. daughter of Philip Hershman. of Muscotah. to whom he was married In

Ito s n TI .

G I-IO HGI'I W. WHI'l'l-I. attorney at law. land and Insurance agent, notary public. repre

sents the Home of New York. .I-Itha of Hartford. Conn.. Pint-nix of Hartford. Conn. Plunnix

of Iirooklyu. N. Y.. Sun of London. England. American Central. St. Louis. Mo. Mr. White

was born In Richmond. Chittenden Co.. \'t.. January 22. 1816: moved with his parents to

Waterbury. Vt.. at the age of two years; received his school education lnthc common

school of the town; December. 1835. embarked as a Soldier to thethcn Territory of Florida.

to put down the Seminoles; remained there two years and four months. andou the tenth

day of May. 1838, left Florida for the Cherokee Nation, North Carolina. undertne com

mand of Gcn. Winfield Scott. In August. 1838. went with the regiment to Charleston S. C..

thence to New York. thence to Plattsburgh. N. Y.. thence to Troy. \‘t.. where. on the fourth

day of December. 1838. was honorably discharged from the service ofthe United States;

immediately returned homc to Waterbury; went to Waitsfield. \'t., in 18:19: commonced

the study of law with R I". Adams: was admitted tothc liar in 1841: In 1842. Mav .5. was

married to Miss Lots 1.. Poster. of Jericho. Vt. In 1847 moved to Wisconsin. where he

engaged In farming for a time. Movod to Waushara County in 1853. Was: admitted to the

liar and followed his profession till 1873. when he moved to Kansas. His wifedlcd in

Atchison. Kan. September 1". 1873. leaving two children. Julius R. and Ellen M. March.

1874. moved to Muscotali. Kan.. and In December. 1874. was admitted to the bar and

established his present business. Mr W. Is I'ollcc Judge of the city of Muscotah. Kan.

ISA AC R. WILI‘OX. farmer. was born In Ilelavan County. N. Y.. Town of IIArpcrsflcld,

April 11.1834. Heisthc son of Alonzo It. and Hannah Wilcox. the former of Illiglisli

descent and the latter. whose maiden name was Swift. of Holland Dutch. They were

engaged in farming In that Statc.and Isaac It. spent some of his time on the farm with

them. and the rest was devoted to acquiring an education. He graduated from the State

Normal School at Albany In 1854. and later took a course to fit himself for civil engineering.

no then taught sclinnl until 1856. when he came West to Minnesota. where he followed

suerying until 1860 At that tituc he removed to Missouri and was Chief Engineer In the

survey of the Pat'kvllle and Grand River R. It. Removed to Leavenworth, Kim“ in 1863,

and for some time was employed in the survey of the Kansas I’acltic It. R. from that dacc

to Lawrence. under the supervision of John C. Fremont anti Samuel Hallett. After th s he

took charge of twenty-eight miles of the Central Ilranch of thc Missouri l'aclflc It. R.. and

later took contracts from the Government for the survey of lands In the western portion of

the State of Kansas. Since 1867 he has made his home. at» Muscotah. and in the meantime

has made large Investments In real estate. He now owns land In G rassboptn-r and

Kaploma Townships, all of which Is under improvement. Mr. \VIIL'ux's wife was formerly

Miss Nannie J. Mooney, of West Virginia. whom he married at Plattsburgh, Mo., in 1865.

He is a member of Muscotah Lodge. No. 164. of the A.. 1". it: A. M.

ISA AC H. WILLARD. blacksmith. was born In Worcester County. MitSs., October 18.

1850. Came with his parents to Kansas Ill 1865. living In Nemaha County on a farm. The

subject of this sketch learned the blacksmith trade anti afterwards worked at It In various

places until 1877. when he removed to Muscotah and opened a shop for himself. and has

met. with decided success. He is a thorough mechanic and one who certainly understands

his business. Mr. W. was married at Muscotah to Miss Bridget Mathews. of that place.

ARRINGTON.

In the southwestern part of Kapioma Township is Arrington, at which are

the fine iron springs, which are acquiring quite a reputation in this county and

adjoining localities. The first schoolhouse in the township was erected at

Arrington by District No. 30. In November. 1854. R. A. Van Winkle. one of

the first settlers of this portion of the county. and Thomas Hooper erected a

steam saw-mill. The post office at Arrington was established in 1858, Mr.

Van Winkle being appointed postmaster.

BIOGRAPHICAL SK E-I‘CHES—KA l’IOM A TP.

ALEXANDER ACHESON. farmer. P. O. Larkln. Was born In Carroll County. Ohio. in

1836. and was raised a farmerbut learned the blacksmith trade. which he foIIoWed until

his removal to Kansas In 1869. when he locatcd on Section 17. Township 7, Range 18. and

has 160 acres. 120 under cultivation. He was married In 1859. III Cit-"011(3011111120th-I"

Miss Mary E. McAlllster. and has four children. viz: William. Anna M.. Edward D., and

Joseph H. He has been Treasurer of School District No. 54 for several years.

_ J. M. ARTMA N. proprietor 0f hotel and livery stable. Larkln. was born In Iioone

County. Mo., in 1832. and was brought up a farmer. In 1857 he came to Kansas and located

in Jackson County. but raising no crop he returned to Missouri. In the fall and in the

springof1858 he went to Johnston County. Kan.. and engaged in farming. In 185-fl he

again located m Jackson County where he lived until 1867. when he moved to his prescnt

location. He has been a successful farmer. He now owns 140 acres near Larkln. and 160

acres near Tlpplnville. In Jackson County—all well improved land. In 1880 he opened a

hotel and livery stable In Larkln. He was married in 1854 to Miss Lucinda .1. Hubbard. of

Platte County. Mo.. adaughter of Stephen Hubbard. one of the pioneers of that county.

They have nine children -1'31izabeth. Stephen. Nancy. Mary. James. Janie. Adaline. Katie.

and Albert. M r. Artman Is a member of the Methodist E iscopal Church.

G. W. IIOWSER. farmer. P. O. Larkin. was born in Tennessee near thtI Virginia line.

in 1831. and at the age of sixteen was engaged In teaming to Knoxville and King‘s Salt

Works. which business he followed until 1855. when he came to Kansas with his parents

and settled on Section 8. Town 7. Range 17. In 1859. Ms father dvlng. the. care of the family

devolved on him. and considerable credit is due to him for the faithful manner In which he.

has discharged his assumed duty. His mother lived to the. age of seventy-four years. and

was his especial care In her declining years. In 1864. he was amember of the Kansas Mil

ltla. and was called out to repel Price. when on his raid through this State. At Westport.

during an engagement with Price’s forces, his horse was stunned by a bullet and fell on

him. but he escaped without any injury; his horse died in a few days. In 1872. he was mar

ried to Miss Margaret Roberson. a daughter of James Roberson. 01180! 1h? IIIOIIPRI'S Of

this township. They have had four children. but tvvo of whom are living—John and Oils.

Mr. Howser Is a very successful farmer and stockralser. He owns 597 acres of land. 250

under cultivation, making one of the finest. farms in Kaploma Towns-hilt:

M. HARVEY. P. 0. Valley Falls. was born In OnondagoCounty. - Y.. In 1820. and

was brought no on a farm. and in 1867. came to Kansas. settlingbon his present location,

where he has 160 acres of land all under cultivation with good ulldlngs and other im

provements. Was married in 1840. to Miss Betsey A. Van Etten. of Onondago County. N.

Y.; they have no children. .

DAVID H ENEKS. proprietor of Arrlngton Merchant Mills, was born In Montgomery

County. Pa.. In 1834. and was raised on a farm where he worked a portion of the time at

the blacksmith trade. In 1855. he moved to Cedar County. Iowa. and engaged In farming.

and in 1861. moved to Kansas and settled near Wctmore. Nehama County. and engaged in

farming. In 1863. he went to Montana and engaged In mlnlngunt111865. when he rctltl'ltcd

to Kansas; during the winter of 1865-66. he spent at Leavenworth, Working at the wagon

trade. In 1866. he Worked at the wagonmaker’s and carpenter’s trade in Nehama County.

and followed until 1871. when he engaged in farming until 1880. when he bought the Ar

rlngton Mill property. embracing besides the mill and dwellln some eighty acres of land,

1\ ing on both sides of the De aware River. The mill ls of the old style water mill. and

through the present proprlctor, has established a reputation second to none. 1Y11881a

mineral spring was discovered near the mill dam. and has added largely to the prosperity

of the place. Mr. Heneks laid out the larger part of his ropcrtv In town lots and has leased

the spring and grove to a party of capitalists. Lately lie has discovered two more mineral

springs, one of them showing the best analysis of any In America. He was married in 1857

to Miss Marv Keyser. In Montgomery County. Pa. They have three children—Noah 8..

John and I-Zldora. Mr. Heneks is at present Treasurer of School District No. 30.

W. R. LATTIMORI'I. farmer, two and one-half miles south of Muscotah. P. O. Mus

cotah, was born in Ottawa County. Ohio. In 1840. and was reared on a fartn. In 1862. ch

listcd In Company G. One Hundred and Eleventh Ohio Infantry. Was must-ered in at To

ledo, Ohio. in August. and was In the army of the Cumberland. engaged In over thirty-two

battles and skirmishes. Was mustered out as Orderly Sergeant at Salisbury. N. C., in July.

1865. and discharged at Cleveland. Ohio. in the same month. He was married January 1.

1866. at Port Clinton. Ohio. to Miss Sarah L. Harris. They have four children—Willie 8.,

Burton. Asa E. and Albla M.

DANIEL RIPE. farmer. P. O. Muscotah. was born in Indiana County. Pa... In 1821. and

brought u l on a farm. At eighteen years of age he learned the carpenter's trade. which he

followed in his native place until 1854. when he went. to Step eusonCounty. Ill.. and

farmed and worked at his trade until 187". When he came to this State and settled on south

quarter of Section 22. Town 6. Range 17. In Kaploma Township. and now has a well-im

proved farm with gontl buildings. He has in the. meantime followed his trade. In 1843. he

was married to Miss Lucy Earhart. of Indiana County. Pa.; they have nine children—David

It. Nettle C.. Milton A.. M. L..I'Zdwln C.. Laura (1.. Leonora 0.. Homer M. and Emma R He

has been Treasurer of his School District for eleven years, and takes an active part in all

matter: pcrtallltldng to the public schools. He Isa member of Lena Lodge. No. 42. A. F. & A.

.. fl .cna, _

HENRY SCHII-‘FIIAUI-JR. farmer. stockralser‘ and fruit grow". P. O. Arrlngton.

Atchison Co.. Kas.. was born in the city of Cologne on the. Rhine. Prussia. January 27.

1841. In 1851. his parents emigrated to America. and settled in Kentucky. In 1855. Ills

parents moved to Kansas. but while on their way here the cholera broke out andthev

stopped at Hermann. Mo., where themother died. In 1856. young Henry came to Kansas and

flcttlcd M Ilt'avcnworth. where his father was en aged In the confecttonary business. He

found employment with a Dr. Davis. In 1857. e entered the employ of the Government

Quartermaster Department as teamster. and was In the United States service In various

capacities until 1866. In 1857. was with the Cheyenne expedition. In 1858. WP!" Item"

the plains to Fort ltridger. and from that point was detailed to accompany Kit Carson. the

famous scout, to Albuquerque. N. M., with Important dispatches. and on his return went to

Salt Lake City. where he remained until 1859. when he returned to Fort Leavenworth and

was promoted wagon master. In 1861. went to New Orleans and back, when he. went to

Fort Gibson. 1. T.. As wagon master. wherc. he remained some eighteen months. when his

train was sent to Fort Smith. Ark. At this point he acted as Scout for eight months. and

while out on a scouting expedition and at a point near Rays Mills. was wounded on his

right hip. On his recovery he took charge of his train and made several trips to Leaven

worth and Port Scott. and after the closing of the war was honorably discharged. In 1866 .

he came to Kanloma Township. Atchison County. and bought 160 acres of land on Section

9. Township 7. Range 17. and has since successfully followed farming. He now owns 320

acres of land. 160 under cultivation. the balance In meadow and pasture. He has large

stock interests, and is also a large fruit grovver, has four acres in grapes. He was married

In 1867. to Miss Margarct Glcmm. daughter of John Glemm. of Kaploma Township. Thev

have seven children—Christina I"... (‘harles R., Sarah A.. William .1. Mary 6.. Henry 1-‘. and

Robert 1. He has been School Directora number of terms.

HON. RANSOM A. VAN WINKI. ‘.. P.O. Arringbon. the first settler in KaplomaTown

slin anti the founder of the town of Arrlngton. was born November 25. 1818. In Wayne

County. Ky. His father. Micalah Van Winkle. was a first-class Kentucky farmer. He was

for over thirty years a Justice of the Peace. and at one timc Sheriff of his county. Hc died

In Iowa. aged seventy-seven years, universally respected. His ancestors vrcre from 1101

laud. and settled In New York in 1642. His great grandfather. Michael Van Winkle. owned

a one-third interest in 13.000 acres of land within twelve miles of New York city. but sold

it In 1774. just before the Revolutionary war. at twenty-five cents per acretlt was poor.

sandy land then—a wilderness of pine and sand). entered the American war. and was in the

battles of King's Mountan and other engagements. His paternal great grandmother was a

sisterof Gcn. Carter. of Revolutionary fame. who afterwards settled In east Tennessee.

where a large number of his descendants still reside. and where a cottan his l't't‘ll "timed

to his honor. His grandfather's wife was a French Huguenot. His mother was Mary Philips

Van Winkle. of Welsh extraction, and was born In ('ulpcpper County, Va. Ransom A. Van
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Winkle received the rudiments of an English education in a Kentucky log schoolhouse. but

was for two years a cadet at West Point. and received a good education. On leaving school.

he went to Illinois. and engaged for a short time in the mercantile pursuits. He was mar

ried May 4. 1843. to Miss Lula J. Cloud. daughter of Rev. Newton Cloud. a distin uishcd

citizen of that State, a Democrat in politics. and Treasurer of the Canal Board. is wife

lived but three months. He. returned to his native State and followed general merchandis

ing. He was a ain married November 10. 1847. to Miss Mary S. Cravcns. daughter of Dr.

Cravens. ofad stinguished Kentucky family. a lady of education and accomplishments.

He has had a varied experience in business. He at one time owned an interest in coal lands

iii Kentucky, which he has since sold for more than 82.000.000. He lostover $6.000 by a

flood at Rowena. on the Cumberland River. He. finally removed to St. Joseph. Mo.. in 1849.

and did a lucrative business in farming. for six years. In February, 1855. he felllm'f'il

to Kansas. and built the. first claim cabin on the Grasshopper. now Delaware River. above

Valley Falls. in Kapioma 'i ownslilp. He also built the first steam sawmill. and sawed the

first lumber. and built the first frame house. and taught the first school. in Ka lonia Town

ship. and was the first Postmaster at Arrlngton. In 1857. he purchased the c aim and re

moved to where he now resides. on Arrington Hel rlits. and is oncofihe prosperous and sub

stantial farmers of this township. Mr. Van Wlii Ie has taken an active part in the politics

of the. county. He was originally a Kentucky Abolitionlst. both he and his father voting for

(‘asslns M. Clay. for Governor. He acted with the Whig party until the organization of the

Republican pariy.when his name headed the list for the organization of that party in Atch

ison Count '. He was a prominent Free-state man. in the early struggle in Kansas. and

contribute liberally to the cause. and worked hard in its behalf. He has held a number of

local offices. havin rbeen a J usiice of the Peace for fourteen years. Postmaster five yea rs,

Town Trustee of a iloma Township for eight years. a member of the Legislature. in 1861

and 1862.and for s x years County Commissioner of Atchison County. He was niadea

Master Mason in Monticello Lodge. No. 103. in Wayne County. Ky.. and is a meuiberof the

M nscotah Lodge. No. 163. of Mnscotah. Kati. Bv his second marriage he has had three

children. all of whom died in infancy. He. has taken a boy named Charles P. Castctline. from

the Poor farm. whom he will rear and educate. For some time he took care. of his 5 rand

nieces. Misses Lillie and Mary S. Ranifield. He laid out nearly twenty acres into town lots.

for his addition to the new town of Arriiigton.

C. A. WOODWOR'I‘H. 88.. farmer. P.O. Muscotah. is one of the pioneers of Atchison

County. first settling in Walnut Township. five miles south of Atchison. in 1856. and in 1859

moved to the divide. in Mt. Pleasant Townsliip.ar.d in 1865 to his present location. thus

having improved three farms in this county. He took an active. part in iolitics in Territo

rial davs. and was a member of nearly all the Free-state conventions he (1 at that time. and

in 1858. weiitto Washington. D. C . in the interests of that party. He was born in Seneca

County. N. Y.. in 1811. and was brought up a farmer. and ran a large wheat and stock farm.

until 1851. when he went to Virginia. and bought a plantation of 1.000 acres. In 1855.1":

sold his plantation and came to this State. He was married in 1836. to Miss Ellen Gordon.

téf Olrange County. N. Y.. and has four children. viz.. C. A.. jr.. Gilbert M.. B. F. and David

OH on.

HON. C. A. WOODWORTH. Jit.. farmer. P.O. Muscotah. was born in Luzerne County.

Pa.. in 1838. and received a common school education. In 1851. his parents moved to Vir

inia. and in 1857. he came to this State. In 1861. he enlisted as a private in Company B.

onrth Kansas Infantry. and in the fall of the same. year was made Quartermaster Sergeant

of the regiment. and iii the summer of 1862 was commissioned as Hrst Lieutenant of his

company. and in the fall of 1862 was offered and accepted a Major’s commission in the

Thirteenth Kansas Infantry. and commanded that regiment until the close. of the war. and

was mustered out at Leavenworth. ln Jnlv. 1865. when he engaged in freightlng across the

iains. In 1866. Went to Chicago. where e took a course in and graduated from Eastman‘s

usiness College. In 1867. he went to Atchison. Kan. and engaged in the livery business.

In 1868. be engaged in farming. and has followed that pursuit since. In politics he has al

ways taken an active part. and has represented his District in the State Senate twn terms—

the sessions of 1877 and 1879. He was married in 1867. at Valley Falls. Kan., to Miss Mar

garet Shaw. and has two children. Nora and Edwin S.

OAK MILLS AND PORT WILLIAMS.

In \Valnut Township. on the Missouri Pacific Railroad. are two small

stations. Port Williams and Oak Mills. The first post-office in the township

was established in April. 1855. M. Bradley being Postmaster. He also

opened the first general store.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHEST—WALNUT TP.

JOHN M. BLA NKENBEK ER. farmer. P. 0. Oak Mills. came to Kansas in December.

1870. locating at Oak Mills. Atchison County. where he has lived since. He participated in

the last war as a member of Company B.. 'l‘enth Virginia (Confetti Infantry. and en

listed October. 1864. in Madison. Va.. served six months. and was discharged in Bucking

ham County. Va. He took part iii the siege of Petersburg and other minor engagements.

He was born in Madison County. Va.. April 20. 1821. and lived in his native Slate until

June. 1869. when he removed to Jay County, Ind., where he lived but a short time.

and then came to Kansas. Mr. B. was married in Madison County. \'a.. March 20. 1856. to

Miss Helen HOOtl. a native of Virginia. They have had seven children. of whom six are

living: Louisa C. (married to Charles Henson. a native of Kansas). Duane L.. Charles

John W.. Opal A.. and Helen Avadna. Mr. Blankenbeker has asmali but fertile and

highly cultivated place of fifteen acres near the village of Oak Mills. He devotes his

attention to raising corn and fruit. His orchard contains fiftyapple trees of the latest

varieties. He has 100 bearing grape vines. and an abundance of small fruits. The im

provements on his place consist of a neat and cosy four-roonied frame dwelling. stable. corn

crib. etc.. etc. The. water supply is excellent.

HARRISON II. BROWN. farmer. Section 16. Town 7. Range 20. P. 0. Oak Mills.'came

to Kansas in January. 1864. and located in the cltv of Leavenworth.where he lived one year.

and from there removed to his farm in Walnut Township. Atchison County. where he has

resided since. Mr. Iirown is a member ofthc Methodist Episcopal Church. He was born in

Mason County. Ky.. in August. 1812. and lived in his native State until his twentieth year.

and then removed to Platte County. Mo..where he lived until he came to Kansas. Mr. B. was

married twice. The first marriage took place January 30. 1844. in Platte Cotiiily.l\IO-. '0 Miss

Eliza Black. a native of Kentucky. Tbev had ten children. four of whom are living. and

whose names are John (married to Mary Washington. of Missourii. Daphne (married to

James Pryon, a native of Kentucky 1. Sallie and Celia ( married to Alexander Moore. a native

of Missouri i. The second marriage took place September 4. 1867. at Winthrop. Mo.. to Mrs.

Annie Porter. a native of Polk County. Mo. By this marriage they have one child. a daugh

ter. Amanda. Mr. B. has asniall but fine farm of forty acres. part upland and part cotton land.

It is all enclosed. eighteen acres under cultivation; the balance is pasture and timberland.

The water supply is fine. His orchard contains seventy-five bearing apple trees and a few

pear and cherry trees. The improvements consist of a th rec-roomed frame. and log house.

i;toeks't.ab'leland smoke house. His wheat averaged sixteen bushels to the acre; his corn.

ortv ins e s.

JOHN D AVITZ. general merchant. Oak Mills. cameto Kansas in February. 1868. locating

in the city of Atchisory. where he lived one year. From there he removed to Millwood. I eav

enworth Co.. where he lived five years. and was engaged in the milling business. From Mill

wood he came to Oak Mills. Walnut Tp.. Atchison Co.. where he has resided ever since.

While residing at Oak Mills he was for the first three years engaged in the mills there. and

since then has been engagsd in his present business. Mr. Davitz is the Postmaster at Oak

Mills. which position he has held for three years past. He- ls a member of the Catholic

Church. Mr. D. in addition to superlntending his large and constantlyincreasing trade.

manages his fine cotton farm of fifty-eight acres. His barn and stables are new and com

modious. His orchard covers two acres and contains 200 apple and peach trees. He has

sixty Poland-China and Berkshire hogs. twenty-three head of fine cattle and two horses

on his farm. The water su pplv is excellent. there being two never-failing wells of

pure cool water near his store. Mr. D.'s farm is all enclosed. all in cultivation. and this

year. is all in corn which promises an enormous yield. Besides corn he raises cattle. hogs.

and horses. In addition to his farm he owns the whole village of Oak Mill. eight acres

which contain seven buildings besides his store. He also deals extensively in lumber. wood.

roe: lime. pork. etc. He is a young and cnerget cinerchant and doesasafe and large

tra e.

FERDINAND JAEDICKE. farmer and stockraiscr. 1’. O. Oak Mills. came to Kansas in

August. 1858. locating at Leavenworth. where hellved untll1863. and then removed to

Walnut Township Atchison County. where he has since resided. Mr. J. particl ated in the

war of the Rebellion as Second Lieutenant of Company K. Second Reg ment ansas In

fantry. and enlisted ill the summer of 1862 at Leavenworth and was mustered out of service

in the same city in the fall of 1862. He took part in the battle of Wilson’s Creek. Shelblna

and other minor engagements. He was also in the German army during the years of 1847.

48.-49. He was bornln Prussia. December2r'i. 1828. and livedin his native country until 1854

when he came to America‘ and first settled in Btilfalo. N. Y.. where. he lived five years. and

then came to Kansas. He was married in Prussia in Moveiiiber. 1851. to Miss Sophie

Schickel. a native of Hanover. Germ-my. Tbev have. three children—William L.. Emma

and Augusta. He. owns a two hundred acre farm. which is all enclosed with substantial

fences. One hundred acres are in cultivation. the remainder being timberland. The im

prove'nents are a new. roiinv. frainc dwelling house. new bar". granary. wagon-house. and

corn crib. His orchard covers eight acres and contains 800 apple. 300 peach and 100 cherry

trees. He also has one acre covered by a vineyard. which contains 1.000 vines. He devotes

his principal attention to raising wheat. corn. cattle. hogs and horses. His wheat this sea

son Will average thirty bushe s to the acre. Owing to the drouth he will only have. two

thirds of a crop of corn this fall. it will however. average fifty bushels to the acre. When

Mr. Jaedicke. came to Kansas he was in very poor circumstances financially. but by hard

work and rigid economy. he now ranks among the wealthy farmers of his county.

MOSES LYNCH. farmer and stock raiser. Section 21. Township 7. Range 17. 1'. 0. Mount

Pleasant. came to Kansas in the spring of 1873. and located on his farm in Walnut

Township. Atchison County. where he has resided since. Mr. Lynch was Road Over

seer of District No. 3. Walnut Township. one year. He is a member of St. Patrick‘s Cath

olic Church. Mr. L. was born iii County Wexford. Ireland. January 6. 1826. and lived in

his native country until his twentieth year. and then emigrated to America and located in

Chester County. Pa.. where he resided ten years. and was engaged in the lead and silver re

fining. From Pennsylvania he went to Staten Island. N. Y.. where he. lived seven years and

was engaged Working at hlstrade. From New York. he went to Colorado. where he lived un

til iie canieto Kansas. Mr. Lynch was married in August. 1847. in County Wc- ford. Ire

land. to Miss Bridget I‘.vrn. a native of Ireland. They have. eight children living-~Mar

cella. (married to Michael Grady. a native of Ireland and a resident of Atcliisoni; .Iohn B..

Thomas M.. Michael A.. Daniel R.. Moses T.. Mary J.. and Catherine F. Mr. Lynch has a

fine upland farm of eighty acres. all enclosed and under cultivation. The water supply is

good. His orchard covers four acres. and contains two hundred apple trees. The improve

ments consist of an eleven-roomed frame dwelling house. stock stables. granary. etc. He

had thirty-four acres in wheat this season. which averaged twenty-five bushels to the acre.

and twenty-eight acres in corn, which averaged forty bushels to the acre. His oats aver

aged thirty bushels to the acre.

WILLIAM E. OLIPHINT. farmer and fruit raiser. P. 0. Oak Mills. was born in Walnut

Township. Atchison Count-y. September 5. 1857. where with the exception of twoyears

spent in attendln an academy in Weston. Mo.. he. has always resided. He is Clerk of the

Board of School istriet .\‘o. 33. Atchison County. Mr. Ollpbiiit was married in Weston.

Mo.. November 8. 1881. to Miss Lydia Frankie Robbins. a native of Missouri. He hasa

choice upland farm of sixty acres. pleasantly situated on the Atchison and Leavenworth

road. one and a half miles from the village of Oak Mills. The farm is all enclosed. and all in

cultivation except sixteen acres. which is timber land. The orchard covers tweiitv acres.

and contains 1.900 apple. 100 peach and twenty-five cherry trees. all of the finest varieties.

There are also 300 bearing Concord gm 0 vines.and an abundance of small fruits on the prop

erty. The water supplv s excellent.t ere belngtwo splendid springs that flow throtigh

the farm. The improvements consist of anew eight-roamed frame dwelling house. large

frame barn. wagon shed and new smoke-house.

J. H. POTTER. farmer and carpenter. 1'. 0. Mt. Pleasant. Came to Kansas in 1860 and

located in Jefferson County. where he resided until February 1862. when he enlisted in St.

Joseph. in Company K. Fifth Missouri Volunteer Cavalry.and was discharged from the

United States service June 22. 1863. in the same cltv. He participated in the battles of Sib

ley. Mo.. and in numerous engagements with Quantrell in southern Missotirl.‘ lie also

participated in several different battles with Poindcxter in northern Missouri. causing the

defeat and demoralization of Poindcxter's entire army. ainoiiiiliiig to nearly three thousand

men General Pointlexter himself being captured. Mr. Potter was a brave and heroic sol

dier. He underwent agreat many hardships. passing through them all without a gunshot

wound of any kind until the s irlng of 1883. when near Kansas City. Mo.. while acting

under orders of Lieut.-Colonel hil p A. Thompson. his horse felt with him. causing ase

vere and painful Wound in his left leg. For his brave and daring exploits he received two

promotions. Mr. Potter has been clerk of School District No. 68. Jefferson County. for one

year. and is at present road overseer of District No. 34. Walnut Township. Atchison Coun

ty. He Is a member of the Christian Church. He was born in Jefferson County. Ky.. June

11, 1834. and lived in his native Stale until his fourth year. when his parents moved to La

fayette County. Mo.. where they resided two years. and then removed to Buchanan (.‘OIIDIY.

in the same State. where he resided until he came to Kansas. He was married twice. The

fir“ marriage i0"k plai‘e 1" 318mb. 1858. in Buchanan County. Mo.. to Miss Isabel Barnes. a

native of KentuckY- She died m 1859. One child. a daughter. Beatrice. was the fruit of this

marriage. The second marria eoccurred February 14. 1866. in Buchanan County. Mo. to

Miss Ermlna Frances Cobb. a t anghter of Colonel Cobb. of Kentucky. She died in 1869.

By this marriage. he had one child. a son. named Jesse.

HON. JOSEPH POTTER. farmer. was one of the pioneers of Walnut Townshl . being

the first settler on Stranger Creek. settling at a point three miles south of the v llage of

Mount Pleasant. in June. 1854. where he built a cabin and moved his family to it in Sep

tember of that year. and lived there until 1857. when he. bought on Section 20. Township 7_

Range 21. Walnut Township. He has 200 acres of land. all under cultivation. with good

buildings. hedge and wire fences. grove. orchard. and other improvements. Was born in

Lincoln County. Ky.. April 4. 1819. At fifteen he was apprenticed to learn cotton spinning

at Shelbyville. and served three years at that occupation. In 1841 he moved to Buchanan

County. Mo.. and settled on a farm about half way between Weston and St. Jose h. where

he remained until his removal to this State. Was married March 4. 1852. in “chanan

County. Mo.. to Miss Minerva Wyley. and has seven children. viz: Celia. Frances. Thomas

J.. Phoebe A. Samuel L.. Josephine and John J. Mr. Potter has at all times been identified

with the political issues of the day. and was a delegate to the first Free-state convention

held in this county. In 1846 he enlisted in Company B of the Missouri Battalion. and served

in New Mexico. While at Santa Fe he was taken with fever. which incapacitated him from

further duty. and in fall of 1847 was dischar ed from service. Iii 186l. on the breaking

out of the war. he helped raise a company of ome Guards. and was commissioned as Sec

ond Lieutenant of Company H. Shortly afterward the company joined the First Kansas

Cavalry. but he being physically incapable of performing military duty. was not mustered

into service. In 1880 was elected to the Legislature. and during the session of 1881 served

with marked ability. In an active member of the Temperance League. Has been a member

of the Christian Church for the past forty~three years.

GEORGE W. REDMON. physician and surgeon. Oak Mills. came to Kansas in the fall of

1869. locating at Mount Pleasant. Atchison County. where he resided two years and prac

ticed his profession. From there he removed to Oak Mills. where he has resided since. He

was Township Treasurer of Walnut Township one term. and at present is Justice of the.

Peace of the same township. He was born October 19. 1848. in Bourbon County. Ky.. where

he lived until his fifth year. when his parents removed to 000 ier County. Mo.. where they

lived eight years. and from there removed to Platte County. 0.. where they lived until

1872. when they removed to Kansas City. From Platte County Doctor R. went in the fall of

1865 to Arrow Rock. Saline County. Mo . where he entered the office of his uncle. Dr. H. Ii.

Redmon. where he read medicine for nearly three years. and then attended lectures at the

St. Louis Medical College. where he graduated in 1869. Shortly after graduating be com

menced the practice of his chosen profession in Mount Pleasant. He was married Decem

her 21. 1878. in Oak Mills. to Miss Annie. E. Douglas. a native of Missouri. They have four

children—Ethel. Edith. Virginia and Georgie. Dr. Redmon is a young and successful prac

titioner. and is held in high esteem by his neighbors and patients. as his constantly in-.

creasing practice sufficiently attests. He has twenty-four acres of ground surrounding his

neat and cosy dwellin . The lawn in front of his house is tilled with fruit and shade trees.

many of the formerl tcrally bending and breaking under the fiiiit with which they are

laden. His residence is. situated on a high elevation. and commands a fine view of the Mis

souri River. and of the City of Weston. M0. Among the Doctor‘s fruit trees are the latest

and most approved varieties of apple and peach trees. His vineyard contains 250 vines.

rinci ally of the Concord. Isabella. Catawba and Early Ives varieties. The water supply

Pa good); he has a lar c cistern near the door of his house. and a splendid well of water near

his barn. He raises its own pork and garden vegetables. Dr. R. laid eighteen acres in

wheat this year. which avera ed over thirty bushels to the acre. The remainder of his

land is in corn and potatoes. is place is situated on the Atchison and Leavenworth road.

near the village of Oak Mills.

HENRY SACKS. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Oak Mills. came to Kansas in April.

1855. and first located at Leavenworth. where he became steward of the Government mess

house at the fort. He was thus en aged until October 1. 1857. when he entered a farm of

160 acres in Walnut Township. Atc ison County. on which he immediately moved. and on

which he has resided ever since. He was Read Overseer of Walnut Township for four

years. and member of the School Board of District No. 33. Atchison County. three terms.

He is a member of the Lutheran Church. He took part in the last war. during the Price

Raid. as a member of Company A. Second Regiment Kansas Militia. and enlisted in Wal

nut Township. in September. 1864; served fourteen days. and was mustered out at Fort

Leavenworth. He was born in Prussia. June 11. 1827. and lived in his native country until

1854. when'he emigrated to America and first located in Galveston. Texas. where he lived

seven months and then came to Kansas. He has been married twice; the first marriage

took place in Galveston. Texas. December 25. 1854. to Miss Dora Knauch. a native of Prus

sia. They had four children. three of whom are living-John Henry. William and Harvey.

The second marriage took place in Kickapoo Township. February 17. 1867. to Miss Rhoda A.

Johnson. a native of Missouri. They have had eight children-Albert. John Adam. Joseph

Franklin. Nancy Jane. Dora. Mary Olive. George Washington and Amv Matilda. Since

the orl lnal entry of his farm. Mr. Sacks has purchased 160 acres more. contiguous to and

adjoin ng his first farm. thus making the entire amount of land owned by him 320 acres.

His farm is all upland. and is one of the finest and most fertile in the county of Atchison.

1t is all enclosed. and all in cultivation except seventv acres. which is timber and pasture

land. His orchard covers ten acres. and has in it 900 apple. fifty peach and fiftv cherry

trees. The vineyard contains about 100 vines. Mr. S. devotes his attention principally to

raising wheat. corn. and fine stock of all descriptions. He has sixty-five acresin wheat

this season. which yielded 2.000 bushels. an average of over thirty bushels to the acre. He

has forty-five acres in corn this year. which promises to yield sixty bushels to the acre. He

has two acres in pototoes the present season. The same ground last year yielded 400 bush

els of the same tubers. which were sold for $1.10 per bushel in the Leavenworth markets.
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Mr. S. has on his farm ten horses and mules, twenty head of fine cattle. and eighty head of

Poland China hogs. The improvements on the farm are a five-roomed frame dwelling

house, large sized stock barn, granary, corn-crib, smoke-house and wagon shed. The sup

ply of water is abundant and never-failing, there being two good Wells and three tine

springs, one of which flows for half a mile through the farm. Mr. Sacks also served three

_\cars in the (lei-man army. previous to coming to America. being a member of the Sixth

t‘om iany of the. Kaiser Alexander Regiment. He took part in the. Schleuvig-Holstein

war it 1848, and participated in several engagements in the German Revolution of '48. and

still later in the campaign of Saxony.

JOHN L. \\'Alil)l.l~.. farmer and stock raiser, P. 0. Oak Mills, came to Kansas in No

vember, 1834. locating in Rash)" 'i‘ownsbip, Leavenworth County, where he rtsided until

the failot 1860 when he removed to Walnut Township. Atchison County. where he has

since resided. He has held all the various townshipoiiices. froin Road Overseer to Trustee;

has been a member of lllc School Board of his district ever since he has been iti Kansas;

and was the first Postmaster of Oak .\IIIIs, holdingth office. for two years. He is a member

of the Baptist Church, and of Kickapoo Lodge, No. 4, .\.. F. .k A. .\1. He participated in the

last war as a Sergeant of Company It, Twelfth Kansas Cavalry. lie enlisted in the spring

of 1863, at Oak Hills, and was must-ered out at Sumner, in November. 1864. He took art

in a number of engagements, and was taken prisoner at the battle of Independence, .10..

but “as soon thereafter paroled. He was born June. 25. 1835. in Pulaski Countv. Ky., and
lived in hisv native State until his ninetccth year. when he came to Kansas. He has been

married twice. The first marriage took place January 20. 1859, in Leavenworth County. to

Miss I-Jllnabetb Wright, a native of Kentucky. They had six children, two of whom are

living-Ida I. and Andrew J. The second marriage occurred In the city of Leavenworth,

April 13, 1874. to Miss Alice Itoten, a native of Kansas. By this marriage he had four chil

dren, three of whom are living--Jatnes. Geor c A., and Oliver L. Mr. Waddle has a farm of

400 acres --i5t) acres upland, balance bottom and; 200 acres are in cultivation. His orchard

covers eight acres. and contains 400 apple, 600 peach, 200 cherry, and a few pear trees. His

vineyard contains 200 vines. He raises wheat, corn, hogs, cattle, and horses. His wheat

this Season averaged thirty bushels to the acre. His corn will average tifty bushels. The

improvements on his farm consist of anew frame dwelling house, containing five rooms;

large. new barn, granary, corn-crib. smoke-house, etc. The water supply is excellent, there

being three never-failin ' wells on the property. The educational facilities are hand '. the

schoolhouse of District. 0. :14 being across the road from his dwelling. Mr. Waddle s one

or the enterprising and go-ahead farmers of his township, and Is very popular among his

neighbors, as lllSYI'eqtiellt elevaziou to otiice shows.

SHANNON TOWNSHIP.

Eight miles from Atchison, in Shannon Township, is the St. Louis Catholic

Church in charge of Father john Staeder. O. S. B. It was established in 1880,

and has now a membership ofsome forty families.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES.

CHARLES ALLIIitIGIIT. farmer, P. O. Good Intent, was born in Washington

('onnty, Pa.. in 1825. and at fourteen years of age went to work at Monongahela, In

the Glass Works. and became a thorough workman in all branches of the trade. In 1846.

wwnt to Eli/.abcthtown, Pa.. and worked at his trade until 1848, when he went to Browns

vllle, at which place he Worked at his trade until his removal to Kansas in 1870, where he

bought a farm and engaged in farming until the present time. He has 160 acres, all In cul

tivation, with orchard, grove. and hedge fences. Was married, June 3. 1846. at Mononga

hela City, Pa... to Miss .\Iartha Chess, who was born in Washington, Pa. They have. seven

children—Mary A., John (‘., Henry 15.. ViolaJ . Charles 8., Elmer E.. Daisy B. Was elected

'I‘oivusbip Trustee in 1881. and re-ciected in 1882. Is a member of the Brownsville.

Pa.. Lodge, No. 51, l. O. O. t‘.. and of Redstone Fort Encampment. No. 70, of the same

dare.I L. P. DU bots, firmer and stock dealer. Good Intent P. O . was born in Salem County,

N. J.. In 1834. and mired in that State. In 1858. came to this State and located in Atchison.

“hi-re he clerked for P. R. King until 1859, when he went to Fort Kearney, Neb., with a

wagon train as assistant wagon master. and on his return went to Denver, Colo.. with a

wagon train. as wagon master: arrived in the summer of 1859, where he remained until

1860, when he went to Fort Garland, N. M. Returnin to Colorado, he enga ed in pros

)ecting through the district where Leadviile now stan s. He prospected unti 1862. When

0 returned to New Jersey, and farmed for a year, when he went to Phiiadel his and ran a

restaurant until 1865, when he came to this county and engaged in farm ng. In 1868.

bought his present farm of 160 acres, and has it all under cultivation. with a fine grove. and

200 fruit trees. and devotes his time to stock feeding. Is largely interested In New Mexico

gold and silver mines. principally in the White Oak Mining District, and has an interest in

eight mines, among which are. the Hannibal. Du Bots, Little Mag ie Hiawatha. and Home

stake. Was married. in 1863. to Miss Sallie Jones. at Elmer. N. . They have_two children

—Carrie J. and Samuel. Was elected Trustee of Shannon Township, n 1876. and served

for two vears.

C. M. STREEPER farmer an postmaster, Good Intent. was born in Cumberland

County. N. J.. In 1824; his father died the same year of his birth, and his mother

dying when he was ten years old, he went to live with a relative. In 1842. Com

mede to learn the carpenter’s trade, and worked at it until 1854. when he boughta

general store at liaretown, .N J., which he ran until 1857. when he engaged in farming near

that place. In 1871. he sold his farm and moved to this county. settling at his resentioca

tion, wnere he has 120 acres all under cultivation, and raises small grain ant potatoes, of

the latter crop, be Is the largest grower in the county. In 1873. in the establishing of the

Good Intent post otiice. he was appointed ostmaster, and has held the otiice ever since.

Was married at Philadelphia I’a., in 1847. to iss Kebecca Du Bois. They have six chil

drcn living-Rollins. Alice. Howard, Kate, Clarence E. and Emma I). Is a member of (.in

cinnatus Lodge, No. 85. I. O. O. F.. of Pitts Grove, N. J.

H. Ii. TREAT, nurseryman and fruit grower, P. 0. Atchison. ls anative of New York,

was born in Chautauqua County, April 24, 1825. When thirteen years of age he came to

Illinois, with his parents; for several years was a resident of Marquette and Columbus

Counties, Wis. In 1857. came to Kansas, locating in Leavenworth County, where he re

sided one. and one-half years. opening and working for a time a nursery in Pottawatomie

County in the spring of 1859. when he came to Atchison County, locating one mile from

town in Shannon Township. Here he started and opened a nursery until 1871. when he lo

cated wnere he. now resides, three and one-half in les southwest of Atchison. Mr. T. has

one of the most desirable homes to be found in Atchison County, and the general surround

Ings indicate comfort and prosperity. He is thoroughly schooled in h0rticnltur-~, and it

may be said of him that he was literally bred In this profession. He is a genial and enter

taininggentleman. and one of the most popular citizens in Shannon Townshi . Mr. T. has

been married thrcetimes. his first and second wife being deceased. He is a . aster Mason

and a member of the 1.0.0. F.

J. R. UNDERWOOI), farmer, four miles northwest of Atchison. was born in Parke

County, Ind., in 1836. Came to Kansas in the fall of 1855; settled in Doniphan, Doniphan

County. Married Miss Artiiia B. Dooley, of Walnut Township. Atchison Co., Kan., August

13. 1857. Moved to Shannon Townshi ), Atchison County. in 1861. and on his present tarm

in 1867 Was Second Lieutenant in Company H, Twe fth Regiment, State Militia. under

Col. Treat. and was called into service to repel Price's raid, and was at the battle of West

Port, Mo; is a member of the Christian Church, and of temperance; has‘been clerk of his

school district twelve years; has eight children living, vlz., William P., Lila M., Charles (1.,

Addie K.. Rubv 0., James M., and J. Perry.

The following biography was, through an oversight, omitted from its proper

place, and is here inserted:

McPlKE & FOX. Atchison City. McPike it Allen,afirm com osed of W. C. McPike

and Frank H. Allen, commenced the wholesale dru business in arch, 1866. their busi

ness the first year amounting to about$30 000. lnclud ngwholesaie and retail trade. In 1868.

.1. C. Fox became a member of the iirm, the firm name not being changed. 1‘ rom January,

1868. to January. 1869. S. C. King was a artuer. In January. 1878. McPike & Pox pur

chased Mr. Allen s interest, and the style 0 the firm then became McPtke &YFox.whlch name

it still bears. The sales are princlpa 13' in Kansas. Nebraska. Colorado, bew Mexico, Ari

zona, Texas, Missouri, and Iowa. the business now amounting to about 8500.000 per an

nnni, and giving employment to twenty-nine men.

son, Marc

Mr. McPlke, of Illinois, came to Atchi

. 1866. and has been engaged in his present business since that time.
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POPULATION' (Federal Census).

 

 

l 1870. 1880.

Alexandria township 1,179 1.250

Delaware township 1.641 2.620

Enston township .. 1.169 1.235

Fairmount township 749 1,143

High Prairie towns tip 1.300 1.238

Kickapoo township .... .. 1.855 2.772

Leavenworth City. . . 17.873 16,546

Reno township... 946 987

Sherman township. 8!“ 1,403

Stranger township... 1.323 1.330

'l‘onganoxle township" 1,600 1.831

Tonganoxie City .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 426

30.460 32.781

BOUNDARIES AND NATl‘RAL FEATURES.

EAVENWORTH County was one of those originally erected by the First

Territorial Legislature of 1855. Its boundaries, as first defined in the

Territorial act, Section 27, were as follows :

Beginning at a point on the southern boundary of Atchlson County (before defined in

the same act) due north of a point four miles west. of D \wson's crossing of the Fort Riley

road, on Stranger Creek; thence due south to the main channel of Kansas River; thence

down said channel to where said channel crosses the channel of the Missouri River; thence

up said channel of the Missouri. to the southeast corner of Atchlson County; thence along

the southern boundary to the place of beginning.

The boundaries. as then defined, embraced essentially the present county

and the county of Wyandotte, lying south of it. Wyandotte was detached

and erected into a separate county, by act of the Territorial Legislature, Jami

ary 29, 1859. The part of the new county detached from Leavenworth. is de

scribed in the act as follows:

Commencing at a point in the middle of the channel of the Missouri River, where the

north line or the Delaware Reserve intersects the same; thence on said line west to the line

between Ranges 2:! and 23: thence south on said Ran a line to the southern boundary

line of Leavenworth County; thence east on said line to t e middle of the Missouri River;

thence up the main channel to the place of beginning.

The County of Leavenworth was thus diminished to essentially its present

proportions, which are defined in the compiled statutes of i881, thus:

The County of Leavenworth is bounded as follows: Be Inning at the southeast corner

of Atchlson Connty;.thence west with the south boundaryo Atchlson County, to the corner

of Sections 21. 22. 27, and 28, of Township 7 south. of Range 20 east; thence south with the

section lines between the third and tonrt tiers of sections, to the middle of the malnchan

nel oi' the Kansas River; thence down said Kansas River, in the middle of the main chatt

hei thereof~ to the intersection of the Range line between Ranges 22 and 23 east; thence

north on said line to the old Delaware Reserve line, the same being the dlvnling line be

tween the original Delaware Reservation and Delaware Trust Lands; thence east. with said

reserve line, to the western boundar ' of the State of Missouri; thence northerly. with said

western boundary line oi' the State 0 Missouri, to the place of beginning.

It is bounded: North, by Atchison County; east, by the Missouri River ;

south, by Wyandotte County and Kansas River; and west, by Jefl'erson

County.

The present subdivisions are as follows: Towns—Easton, Kickapoo,

Alextndria, High Prairie, Delaware, Tonganoxie, Stranger. Fairmount, Reno,

Sherman; City of Leavenworth; and the United States Military Reservation

of Fort Leavenworth.

As originally formed, Leavenworth County was a purely river district. By

the creation of Wyandotte Cmnty, its S)l1tl1635!6l'l1 portion was cut off, leaving

the Missouri River for its northeastern boundary merely. Leavenworth is one

of the fimrishing northeastern counties of Kansas, and has an area of 455

square miles. There is an abundance of timber and rolling prairie land. and

the whole surface of the county is well watered by streams or living springs.

Good well water is obtained at a depth of from fifteen to twenty-five feet.

Stranger Creek enters the county by way of Easton Township, flows in a gen

erally southerly direction through Alexandria, the southwest corner of High

Prairie. through Stranger and Sherman townships, and empties intothe Kansas

River. Its tributaries, the Little Stranger, Tonganoxie, Nine Mile creeks,

drain much of the territory further east and southwest. Kickapoo, High

Prairie, Leavenworth and Delaware townships, in the northeastern part of the

county, are also drained by multitudes of smaller streams flowing into the

Missouri River.

The face of the country is thus divided: Bottom land, 20 per cent; up

land, 80 per cent; forest, to per cent; prairie, 90 per cent. The general

surface is undulating. with bluffs near the Missouri River. The bottom lands

average from one to one and a half miles in width, the timber belts beingabout

the same. \Vhite oak, walnut, burr oak, cottonwood and hickory are the nat

ural varieties of wood, and in districts not well wooded the cultivation of tim'

ber is rapidly progressing.

The surface of the country, away from the river bottoms, which are level

alluvial prairie, is undulating. being broken into mounds and detached eleva

tions of considerable altitude along the Missouri River, and declining into a

continuous rolling prairie a few miles inland. It is somewhat sparsely wooded.

The timber belts extend up and down the Stranger and along the river

bottoms of the Kansas and Missouri, and average a mile in width. The prin

cipal varieties are white oak, burr oak, walnut, cottonwood, hickory, elm and

hackberry.

The soil is, throughout the uplands where no croppings of rock appear, a

rich loam of a somewhat reddish color, owing to its admixture with the “bluff”

0r " loess " deposit of the Missouri. The bottoms are of the thick black allu

vium deposits so common in the Western States as to need no further de

scription. The soil for several feet from the surface is so rich in vegetable

matter as to render its fertility well nigh inexhaustible. The whole surface of

the county is arable land, capable of producing large and reliable crops of all

cereals and other agricultural products common to the latitude or climate.

Wheat, corn and flax are the leading staple products.

Blue limestone, of a hard, durable texture, is found underlying nearly the

whole of the county, it being extensively quarried at the penitentiary, near

Leavenworth. Sandstone is also found in the southern part of the county,

while traces of hydraulic cement and fire-clay have been discovered in Reno

Township, in the southwestern part. But the great geological blessing for

which Leavenworth County is truly thankful is her coal, which underlies about

seven per cent. of her area. It is found at a depth of from fifty to 700 feet, and

the mines which have been in operation near Leavenworth City since 1870, are

pronounced by experts to be among the most valuable and extensive west of

Ohio. This coal contains 56 per cent carbon, while the best bituminous de

posits of Pennsylvania contain but 64 per cent. It is pronounced by railways

and manufacturers as far superior to all other Western coal for steam making.

and is becoming a powerful natural agent in the development of the manufac

turing industries of Leavenworth County.

The true Coal Measures which appear in the southeastern area of the State

extend persistently north, being found along the towns bordering the Missouri

River, in a vein averaging twenty-eight inches in thickness, at a depth of 500

27
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to 70) feet. Jess persistent and broker veins have been struck within a depth

of 109 feet. Shafts to the lower beds are now being successfully worked at

Leavennarth and the State penitentiary, further accounts of which appear

elsewhere.

For picturesque beauty the county is unexcelled by any other section of the

State. The rough ani broken scenery along the banks of the Missouri—the

rounded hills. further inland, so regular in form as to seem the work of man

instead of the hand-work of nature, robed to the top with the verdure of the

green pastures—further still, stretchesthe great sea of rolling prairie fringed

With woodland along the creeks and streams, and along the banks of the

Kansas the broad green meadows, shaded with the thick growth of elm and

cottonwood—all combined present such varied and lovely types ofrural scenery

as are rarely found within the restricted area of a single county.

THE 01.1)1-151 COUNTY.

The county of Leavenworth is, as the abode of white men, the oldest

region of the State. The first fort within the limits of Kansas was there as

tablished, and the first farm was there tilled by white men. The first postoffice

on the upper Missouri was there. The first squatters who came into the Ter

ritory after the passage of the Territorial act, drove their stakes in Leaven

worth County. The first town organization completed was that of Leaven

worth, where the first Kansas paper was printed— The Kama: Hrm/a'. Sep

tember 15, 185.1. The first Territorial Governor. Andrew H. Reeder, first set

foot in the Territory in Leavenworth County. The other first Territorial

ofiicers: judges, Surveyors, Secretaries, etc., all made their first official bows

to the Delaware Indians, who at that time owned the county, or to their white

brethren, who, as citizens of the yet unborn commonwealth, had squatted on

the domains of the dusky proprietors, in anxious waiting for whatever might

turn up. It is more than likely, although it cannot be proven, that the first

stationary steam engine was set to running in Leavenworth, and if so, the first

lumber was sawed there. It is certain the first political caucus was held there,

as well as the first criminal trial under the Territorial laws. What other/irst

events transpired there will appear in the course of its history. Enough have

been noted to mark Leavenworth County as one of leading historical importance

in the chronicles of the Territory and State.

FORT LEA\'EN\VORTH.

Fort Leavenworth, from which the county and city derive their name, was

established September 19. 1827. As early as March 7, 1827, Col. Henry H.

Leavenworth, Third United States Infantry, was directed, with four companies

ofhis regiment, to ascend the Missouri River, and at some point on its left bank

within twenty miles of the mouth of the Little Platte River, either above or

below its confluence, to select such position as, in his judgment, would be best

calculated fora permanent cantonment. He carefully explored the region as

instructed, and failing to find a desirable site on the west bank of the Mis

souri, wrote to the Department that there was no good site for a military post

on the left bank of the Missouri within the distance of the place mentioned in

the general orders from the Adjutant General's office, and that he had accord

ingly proceeded up the river some twenty miles and found a very good site

for a cantonment on the right bank of the Missouri, about twenty miles from

the mouth of the Little Platte, and had concluded that there was no other

place within the prescribed distance of that river that would answer the desired

purpose.

Early in july, before the official approval of his selection reached him, he

began the erection of barracks for his soldiers, and named the post Cantonment

Leavmwart/r. September 19, 1827, the official approval was received by Major

General Gaines, commanding the Western department, and the site selected by

Col. Leavenworth thus became the permanent site of the most important

military post ever established by the Government in the West.

The original site was located and the post established at the date above

mentioned, since which time it has been in continuous use by the military de

partment as soldiers' quarters, and a depot of army supplies. Once since its es

tablishment, May 16, 1829, the garrison was withdrawn for three months, leav

ing onlya small guard detachment at the fort. August 12, it was re-occupied,

and has been garrisoned by troops uninterruptedly since that time. It was

known, till February 8, 1832,:15 Gznlanmm! Leavenworllt, at which time, the

Secretary of War, in geneial orders, No. 11, directed that all cantonments be

called [ark—thereafter, in all army orders, it was designated as For! Leaven

worth. The postoffice at the fort continued to be designated as Canton/run!

Lenvrnwrrllt until October 19, 1841, at which time, it also was changed to

Far! memwort/i.

The first record in the office of the Adjutant General, defining the bound

aries of the Fort Leavenworth Military Reserve, bears date June 21, 1838.

At that time by declaration of the President its limits were defined as follows:

“The land held as reserved, extends from six to seven miles along the

Missouri River, and varies from one to two miles wide, containing about 6,840

acres.

"The reservation is on the right bank of the Missouri River, and about

150 feet above its surface. Latitude, 39" 21' north; Longitude, 94° 44' west."

Subsequently to the treaty with the Delawares of May 6. 1854—Octo

ber 10, 1854—the limits of the reservation were again declared by the President,

to conform with that treaty.

Small sales of the reservation have been made by the Government since it

has been surrounded by a civilized community as follows:

By act of Congress, approved July 27, 1868, right of way to certain rail

roads therein named was granted; also, a certain defined portion of land was

donated for the exclusive use of a public road.

By act of July 20, 1868, the sale of twenty acres of the reservation was

authorized—to the Leavenworth Coal Company.

By joint resolution of Congress, approved February 9, 1871, the sale of a

portion of the lands was authorized—to the Kansas Agricultural and Mechan

ical Associations of Leavenworth County, State of Kansas, for fair grounds.

It at present comprises an area of about nine square miles, being bounded:

North and east by the Missouri River; south by the city of Leavenworth, and

west by the town of Kickapoo. The general proportions of the tract have not

been materially changed since first defined. They extend north and south

along the Missouri a little more than five miles, and westward inland from one

and one-fourth to two miles ; the western boundary conforming to the eastern

line of the town of Kickapoo.

Whatever military advantages decided Col. Leavenworth in selecting the

site, they were certainly in accord with the tastes of the most ardent and ex

acting demands of the lover of the beautiful. From the high blufl's that front

the Missouri River the land slopes westWard in gentle undulation, broken by

occasional abrupt elevations, just sufficient to give variety to the landscape.

Heavy wood covered the land adjacent to the river, thinning out somewhat

and opening into a natural shaded park a short distance from the river

bluff where the barracks were built. A letter written by a tourist who Visited

it in the spring of 1854, thus describes its appearance and surroundings at that

time :

About noon we began to approach the vicinity of Fort Leavenworth. This is, without

exception, the most beautiful place on the river. When within two or three miles, wlmever

has een in the country once will know that he is approaching it by the scenery, which

much resembles that of some old English Manor that has been ti van up for a few years to

the kee ing of nature, or rather like some [ligatililc park, it is < itiiculi. to believe that the

hand 0 ar has not been busy there; the tanks of the river are quite high and steel). tire

.si-nting a mural face of limestone, and the bluffs above are covered with a small growth of

virus, their branches coveied with a dense foliage, and bending gracefully toward the

ground iiiu- those of the weeping willow. As soon as the boat touched the landing, all the

pussen ers stepped on shore and ascended the hill to the barracks, abouta quarter of a.

mile. . iiicli had been said of the beauty of the location and the fine prospect we should eli

joy at the to of the bluifs, and consequently the interest was considerable. Nor were we

ii the least lsu ipoliited. As far as the eye could reach on either hand, hill rose above lilii

in analmusteii less series of undulations, beautiful atrcmiiu were winding their sinuous

course through fertile valleys. and the whole, diversified with tine groves. gave to the view

an air of one lntineiit. Add to this an inexhaustible fertility of soil, and we have a truly

lino country. At the foot of the landing is a large store-house, at which considerable busi

ness is done. (in the summit ot the hint! is a large plan-an. on which the tort, or village.

stands. for it has far more the appearance of a beaut ful village than a fort. in the center

are three or four large buildings, much like "city blocks." in which the soldiers have their

mess and led e. At it little distance from these. and at the several corners, are a number of

fine houses, 1 e residences of the officers. in the rear is a s lendid grove of elms, with llit'll'

branches bending to the ground. and throu h the dense fol age a fine prairie breeze is over

playing. rendering the atmosphere cool on healthy. This is the promenade ground.

A description in Hale's History of Kansas (1855) reads as follows :

his the rent frontier depot for the other military posts on the Santa Fe and Oregon

routes, and r. egeneral rendezvous for troops proceeding to Western forts. The Govrrn

ment reservation of nine square miles is on a handsome location, which rises gradually

from the river to a height of 150 feet, There isa good landing for steamboats. All the

buildings are well constructed of stone, and present quite an iinposlii appearance. The ’

consistof the barracks for the troops, in large structure three stories hig i; a hospital, whic \

cost from 812.000 to 815.000; the quartermaster‘s building. acapaeious warehouse, etc;

connected with the fort is n large farm.

At this time (1854) the fort was garrisoned by one company of the Fourth

Artillery and one oi the First Dragoons, under Col. Fauntleroy.

The fort was first established for the protection of the Santa Fe traders

from the incursions of the Indians, who had begun asystem of raiding and

plunder on the caravans of traders passing yearly, in increasing numbers. over

the route. It was at first garrisoned by four companies of the Third Infantry,

under command of Maj. Baker. This was a part of the regiment of Col. Leav

enworth, the founder of the post. The troops for several years were seriously

afflicted with climatic diseases, which resulted, in the summer of 1829, in the

removal of almost the entire garrison to the plains, as has been before stated.

In 1830, the Sixth Regiment of Infantry superseded the Third in occupation.

In 1835, the Third Division of United States Dragoons, under Col. Dodge.

was stationed there. Their stay was prolonged to ten years or more, as the

American State Papers relate that in 1845, Col. Dodge, with his command,

marched from Fort Leavenworth to Pike‘s Peak and back, cultivating the

friendship of the Prairie Indians on the way.

Up to 1845, the history of the fort has no especial interest to the general

reader. beyond that of any remote military post of the government. The war

with Mexico, the subsequent acquisition of California, New Mexico, and a

part of Colorado, the consequent tide of emigration to the far Western Terri

tories and the Pacific coast, have combined to render it a point of historic as

well as picturesque interest. Through all the changes of the intervening years,

it has been the great source of supply and main point of departure for the Gov

ernment expeditions, whether peaceful or hostile, as well as for the immense

tide of Western emigration which set in, in 1848, and went on unceasing and

increasing, till the transcontinental railway diverted it toa safer and more

rapid path of transit.

It was the rendezvous of Gen. Kearney's troops in June, 1846, and their

starting point in his Santa Fe expedition. The expeditions of Gen.]oseph

Lane to Oregon, in 1848; and Capt. Stansbury to Utah, in 1849, were both

fitted out at this point. Col. Fremont also started thence on his explorations

of 184g. The new military road (new in 1850) from Fort Leavenworth to

Forts Kearney and Laramie, on the Upper Platte, became the great thorough

fare of the western emigrants to Oregon, California, and Utah. Upwards of

70,000 men, women and children, with wagons, horses, flocks and herds innu

merable, passed over this road in 1849—50. During the border troubles and

intestine wars of erritorial Kansas, the troops stationed at Fort Leavenworth

played no unimportant part, as is related in the general history. They were

alternately the hope and fear of the contending parties. The fort was also

designated, in the Territorial act, asthe temporary seat of government, and was,

at that time (May, 1854). the only place in the Territory having any buildings

or conveniences for the Government officials.

All through the war of the Rebellion, it was the base of supplies for the

semi-barbarous and semi-savage warfare of the border.

The Fin! Purl-Ofiire in Kansas Territory was established at Fort Leaven

worth, under the name of “Cantonmmt Leavmworl/I," or the “La Platte,"

Clay County,* Mo.. May 29, 1828. The first Postmaster was Philip G. Rand.

His successors, with date of their appointments, were as follows: Thomas S.

Bryant, appointed October 16, 1828; R. P. Beauchamp, ; Alex. G.

'Cfiy County, Mo., was the adjoining county, across the river, in the State of Missouri.
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Morgan, July 8, t83t ; Joseph V. Hamilton. April 3, t838; Albert G. Wilson.

December 5, 1839; —- served to October 19, 1841, at which time the name

was changed to For! Leavmwort/i, and Hiram Rich appointed Postmaster.

The subsequent appointees were: Andrew G. Ege, March 12, 1862; Ed

ward Fenlon, May it). 1862; Elizabeth Graham, March 20, 1865; Edward

Feolon, August 8, 1865; Myers B. IIaas, May 14, 1866; Michael L. Dunn,

August to, 1866; David L. Payne, March 19 1867; Michael L. Dunn, July 20,

1867—served to July 31, 1868, when the office was discontinued. It was re

established April 16, 1869, and Mrs. Clara E. Nichols appointed Post

mistress.

A Rr'mi'nirunn.—As an interesting conclusion to the early history of Fort

Leavenworth, there is presented belowa reminiscence from the pen of A. F.

Callahan '

Tin-v originsl fort composed a square. on each of the four corners of which was erected a

log block house. punctured into port holes for muskets. Within this square were log edi

fices for quarters. warehouses and stables. The post grew gradually by degrees and ill

crnitsed in importance, until enlarged barracks for the troops. offlrers’ uarters. Warehouse!

for the quarterinasier, comtnlssary and ordnance departments and o ces, suitable for the

transaction of business, together with stables. forage cribs, etc., etc., have spread it over a

large tract of the reservation. The old fortlticniions have long since disappeared. and only

a few of the veterans who were familiar with them now lag su '~riluous or otherwise. Like

the hostlerle of Benny Havens at West Point-immortalized y Surgeon Lucius U‘llricn

the landmarks of Fort Leavenworth. where old Hiram Rich held high carnival as sutler,

and the structure known as "Bedlam," where bachelors and truant Beuedicts "rained old

Nick." and other places formerly notorious, now only exist in the legends of memory or the

irurrulous chronicles of toothless and retired seniors. Man of the flower of the army—in

ileed most of them—who gave their blood free as water to heir country, spent portions of

thlflr service at Fort Leavenworth: Such now fill heroes’graves or are enjoying well earned

" revels.

General Perslfer F. Smith illed herein 1858, while eu routeto take command of the

Utah expedition. His remains were conveyed to a steamboat by General Harney with a

troop of cavalry. a battalion of infantry and a section of artillery. Several generals and

coioneis, including Charley Mary. of Mexicali fame, acted as pail bearers on the occasion.

Then grufl' old Harney started 1- Utah, but was met by the news that Albert Sidney John

ston had fixed up with Brigham. and so he returned to St. Louis. Gallant. chlvairous Reno

was ordnance oi'l'l:er here when the war cloud came. but was soon called to Washington to

accepta mi'or general's commission—ands glorious grave. The zu-ltlietlcal and precise

Bankhead ll intruder commanded the fort once. prior to the uupleasantness. and was a good

showman or ringinaster. He instituted pageants for our editlcatlon, sham battles and such

like. The artillery boomed o'er the prairies,and reverberated through the fastuesses. much

to our amusement. Magruder Was expensive—a sort of mllitar dandy—but popular.

doubtless. with the powder contractors. Sturgls sowed his wil oats hereabonts. and,

twenty -iive years ago, was probably the most powerful man in the army. He COUltI read

ily pitch any ordinary man across a fence, but was withal, a most courtly officer and thor

ouin gentleman. Poor Custer was here frequently after the war, with the glorious Seventh

Cavalry, and his lovely wife reigned as one of the queens of society. General Hancock was

oucequarterinaster at the fort. and afterward department commander. Colonel May, the

Steeles. Bragg, Canby. Meiggs. Kearney, Marcy. Swift. Sully. Mills. Socket. Sedgwick, and

indeed all t e old ornia officers have sojourned for a time at this garrison.

General Philip H. S erlilau once since the war came here and established his head uar

ters at Fort Leavenworth. He probably; would have remained here until to~day, as he iked

the fort and enjoyed the societ ' herea outs. had it not been for a little you: pas. One of

theiustices of t to peace lined t ie dashing cavalrymau $100 for contetnpt of court. The

fine was promptly paid by the citizens of Leavenworth, but siferidan removed his headquar

ters to Chicago. and thus immense sums of money and uu imited increase of prosperity

were diverted into other channels. for it is well known that the headquarters of the lieu

tenant-general of the army are of lucalcuiable advantage to any place.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.

The first white settlers of the county were the farmers who came in to

cultivate the lands of the military reservation, and the missionaries who came

in with immigrant Indians a few years later.

The actual settlers, who came in immediately after the passage of the Ter

ritorial bill of 1854, were the early settlers of Leavenworth County who planted

civilization on the ground that had been sacred to the occupancy of Indians,

by treaty, from the time of the purchase of the domain in 1803. till then. The

Government had marked out a small reservation on which white soldiers and

civilians in the employ of the Government might live under its protec

tion, and the Indian missionaries and white farmers and mechanics had, un

der the protection of the Government, found a safe sojourn within the Territory;

yet, up to the time of the passage of the act there was no white man in the

county, nor Territory, who had a right, in fee simple. to a rod of ground. So,

it seems fit to fix the time of the actual settlement of the county at the date

from 0vlivhich titles to land and deeds of the same which are valid to-day can be

trace .

The acquisition of a valid title to the lands by early settlers. was fraught

with difficulties. and, to a full understanding, it is deemed necessary to diverge

from historical narrative sufficiently to render the succeeding account of the

early settlement clear.

The Delowar: Trurt Lorain—By treaty of September 24. 1829. the Dela

ware tribe of Indians relinquished their lands in Missouri and were assigned a

large tract in Kansas, covering all of Leavenworth County, and much more."‘

December 14, 1843, the Delawares sold the Wyandots a tract comprising

nearly the area of Wyandotte County. In the spring of 1854 treaties were

made by the United States Indian Commissioner whereby, excepting small re

serves, nearly the entire Indian title to the Indian lands of Eastern Kansas

were put in the way of ultimate extinguishment, and thereby opened to the pos

session of white men at a more or less remote period, and under conditions and

terms varying in accordance with the provisions of the treaties. Some tribes

sold outright, reserving a part for occupation; others ceded to the Government.

in trust, to be sold at some future time specified, for their benefit. The Dela

wares made a treaty May 6, 1854, whereby they ceded to the United States all

their lands are}?! a st—ip along the north bank of the Kansas River, commenc

ing on the western line of the Wyandot lands, and extending up the north

bank of the Kansas River forty miles, and being ten miles wide the entire

length. This tract, under the name of the Delaware Rrrznv. remained in the

possession of the tribe till May 30. t86'), at which time it was ceded to the

Government and sold to the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railway Com

pany, except an assignment. in severalty, of eighty acres to each member of the

tribe. This reserve included the southern part of Leavenworth County, ten

miles north from the bank of the Kansas River.

The land ceded under the treaty of 1854. embraced the remaining part of

Leavenworth County, as well as a part of Atchison County, and extended

westward through the adjoining counties. The conditions were, that all the

“See history of the lndians in general history.

ceded lands, except the long, narrow strip known as “the outlet " (which was

ceded unconditionally for the sum of $10,000), should be surveyed in the same

manner as the public lands, and, so soon as the whole or any portion of said land

was surveyed, that it should be offered at public sale to the highest bidder by

the President, in such quantities as he might deem proper, the sales to be con

ducted in accordance with the laws of the United States in regard to the sale of

public lands; such lands as were not sold at public sale, to be subject to private

entry for three years at the minimum Government price, and if, at the expira

tion of that time any yet remained. they might, by act of Congress,be graduated

and reduced in price until all were sold. All the money accruing from the

sale, after the payment of expenses of survey and sale, were to be paid to, or held

in trust by the Government for, the Delawares. These lands were known as

the Dr/aware Trust Lands.

The inhabitants of Platte and the other Missouri border counties, all of

whom, from education and interest, favored the establishment of slavery in the

Territory. had long known the value of the land on the adjacent domain of the

Delawares, and had only waited for the authority of the Government to occupy

it. Indeed, the population of Missouri had accumulated to an unnatural de

gree along its whole western border, where it had been stopped by the Indian

reservations, from further occupation. It is not strange that, when the Hon.

D. R. Atchison notified his friends in Weston to “ go over and take possession

of the good land." that they went forthwith without delay, and in total igno

rance of the provisions of the treaty.

The men who first settled Leavenworth were of an entirely different stripe

from the founders of Atchison, Kickapoo City and Delaware City. They were

either moderate Pro-slavery men or pronounced Free-soilers, who intended, to

the best of their ability, to forget politics and possess the country for their homes

and their firesides. Many of them had been slave-holders, but were disgusted

with the persecution which their party were everywhere dealing out to the Free

state party. Some of them, as H. Miles Moore, for example, were so disgusted

that they went over to the " ranks of the enemy " and incurred the bitter hostil

ity of the Pro-slaveryites. Many of the men who came from \Veston and Platte

County, Mo., felt that the repeal of the Missouri compromise was a grievous

wrong, but that the very repeal was a compromise which passed the Territory

of Kansas over to the Slavery party. The Kansas-Nebraska bill was signed

May 30, 1854, and the ultra members of the Pro-slavery party in Weston at

once commenced to organize. Many of the moderate members also joined the

Platte County Self Defensive Association, under really a misapprehension as to

its real objects. But before proceeding further, several statements which should

have previously been made, are necessary.

With the beliefthat the land had been opened for white settlers, and with

a full knowledge of its value, the citizens of Platte County fairly swarmed onto

the “Delaware Trust Lands." They could do little more than to stake their

claims, but under the belief that the lands were, under the existing pre-emption

laws of the United States, open for occupation. they took possession. At the

close of June, 1854, there was scarcely an acre of what is now Leavenworth

County that had not been claimed by some enterprising citizen just over the

Missouri border.

A few who really desired to settle in the county, put up cabins and re

moved their families onto their claims. These, so far as can be ascertained,

held their claims through all the changing vicissitudes of the succeeding years,

and many of them with their descendants still hold the lands then claimed.

But, by far the largest part of the claims were speculative, made, as the

claimants doubtless believed, in accordance with the letter, if not the spirit, of

the law, by a class of men living conveniently near in Missouri, but havin no

intention of establishing a permanent home in Kansas. They, however, tom

the beginning, by virtue of their putative possessions in the county, assumed

all the rights of citizenship, and entered into the Territory and possessed the

ballot boxes at all the early elections with the same unanimity and disregard of

law that had characterized the establishment of their premature and illegal

claims it on the land.

By ar the most important occupation, at that time, was on the present site

of the city of Leavenworth. A history of the settlement, up to the time of the

legal acquirement of proprietorship in the land on which the city now stands,

by its founders, gives a clear and full history of the whole dispute pertaining

to the settlers and squatters on the Delaware Trust Lands.

The first land occupied or claimed in Kansas by citizens of the United

States, after the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act was within the present

limits of Leavenworth City. On June 12. 1854, Gen. George W. Gist, Samuel

Farnandis and John C. Gist. staked off and marked the claims where the pres

ent city of Leavenworth stands. It had been the opinion of many would-be

settlers that the city was destined to be located at Fort Leavenworth. But it

soon became evident that the Government had no intention of abandoning it as

a military post, and accordingly, the next day after Gen. Gist and his friends

had staked their claims, a meeting was called at Weston for the formation of

a town association. The various squatters in Leavenworth and vicinity, who

had taken claims near the coming city of Far! Leavenworth, held a meeting at

Riveley's store, in Salt Creek Valley, on Saturday, June 10, 1854. This was

the first squatter meeting ever held in the Territory, and it was there resolved

to relinquish all rights and titles to the future town association; hence, when it

was formed on the 13th ofJune, everything appeared harmonious. The orig

inal proprietors were mostly citizens of Missouri, residing at this time, at or

near Weston. They were thirty-two in number. Following are the articles of

association as originally drawn up and signed by the members :

ARTlCLES OF ASSOCIATION.

We the undersigned. being desirous of procuring a claim to acertaln tract of land in

the Delaware lauds, adjoining the military reservation in the Territory of Kansas, with the

ultimate view of perfecting a title to the some from the Gmreral Government, have caused

the same to be regularly and properly laid out and staked of! and marked out, with the name

of each member. and a registry of the same made with Grover, a person appointh by

the squatters of the Territory for that pur osc to receive and make site I --ntrics or registry.

For the s eedy furtherance of this ob ect. t is hereby mutually and sacrediy agreed between

the mom M"! of this association. can i pledging himself to the other, that we will protect
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and defend each in all possible ways against all aggression whatsoever, until a title to the

same is fully perfected; and it is further agreed by and between us that we will hold slid

tract jointly in common, until a final division of the some may be made by a ma'ority of

the members. We further pledge ourselves to furnish the sum 0 two dollars and ti ty cents

each for the survey and laying out of said tract, and all other sums that may be assessed by

I. majority of the Illeln‘llfl'd for the urposes of protecting and defending the same from all

aggression whatsoever. And we a so further pied e ourselves and solemnly promise that

we will cordially obey all needful rules and regulat one that may be hereafter passed by a

majority of this society for the government and protection of its members. upon a no less

penalty than that ofeitpulsloa from said society. together with the loss of all claims, inter

est or title in and to slid tract above referred to. and all protection from said society. or

either of its members. shall thereby be withdrawn. It is further agreed that it shall be up

tional with George 1!. Panton, one of oiir members. to retain and keep for his own use and

benefit, the quarter section and the improvements now occupied by him, at the price at

which the Government inls sell the same, lll which event he is to lose all interest in this

Joint stock company. it Is urther agreed by the members of this society that Ma or E. A.

kill-Klillt‘lll shall have full membership and interestin the society. although not sign ng these

c es.

In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our hands, this 13th day of June. A.1). 1854:

Geo. W. Gist, l). 11. Stephens. W. 11. Adams, L. A. Wisely, Samuel Norton, Samuel Farmin

dis. John C. Gist, Edward Mix, Malcolm Clark. Frans linpey, Frederick Starr, Merritt

Johnson,i}.11. Keller, Wm. G. Caplos 11. Miles Moore, Lorenzo D. iilrd, L. W. Caples, Oli

ver Diefendorf. Amos Rees, Wm. S. Murphy, Jose h Murph , 6. ii. Panton. .109. B. Evans,

John bull. James 1!. Benner. J. D. Todd, A. Thus. ’yle. backfield Maclin, A. E. Ogden. Sam

uel F. Few.‘

Gen. George W. Gist was elected president; H. Miles Moore, secretary;

Jos. B. Evans, treasurer; Amos Rees, L. D. Bird and Major E. A. Ogden.

trustees. Committee on By-laws: L. D. Bird, 0. Dielcndorf and H. Miles

Moore.

Subsequent to the first meeting, James W. Hardcsty and W. S. Yohe were

admitted as original members of the association. Including the two last

named gentlemen there were thirty-two original proprietors. Mr. Moore class

ified them as follows: Ministers, three; lawyers, four; doctors, five; printers,

two; merchants, four; surveyors, one; army officers, two; army clerks, one;

farmers, eight.

The land embraced in the joint company claim comprised 320 acres. It

commenced at the south line of the military reservation, and extended south

along the west bank of the Missouri River to Three-Mile Creek, and back from

the river sufficiently to comprise the area before mentioned. It was surveyed

and platted without delay, by Gen. Gist, and divided into 175 shares, contain

ing twelve lots to each share. Five shares each were apportioned to the orig

inal proprietors, the remaining fifteen being reserved in the hands of the trus

tees. “to be disposed of as they may deem fit for the best interests of the town ;"

or, perhaps, in the expressive phrase which has since become so familiar to

Americans. “to be put where they would do the most good."

A drawing of two lots to each share was had, so as to give each share a first

and sccondmlass lot on either the Levee, .\lain or Delaware, or Shawnee streets,

below Second street. A large number of shares were sold to other parties. who

signed the constitution and became members of the association. Among those

who purchased shares were several army officers, then stationed at Fort Leav

enworth, some of whom still own roperty here—Gen. F. E. Hunt, then Cap

tain of the Fourth Artillery, Gen. agrudcr, Gen. B. C. Card, then Lieut. Card,

Gen. R. C. Drum, thcn Lieut. Drum, Lieut. Robertson, Dr. Samuel Phillips,

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, and many others.

The name first selected by a majority of the committee—Bird and Diefen

dorf—was Douglas, in honor of Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois. It was

reported to the proprietors for adoption, together with a minority report by Mr.

Moore recommending Lmz/mwort/l. Influenced by the reasons advanced by

him in favor of the name he had chosen, the shareholders adopted it. Thus

Mr. H. Miles Moore came to be the godfather of the infant town he has lived

to see grow to he the foremost city of the State. At that time it was covered

with a dense growth ofirces and underbrush—all save a narrow strip between

what is now Choctaw street and Three-Mile Creek. To-dny the site is as

thickly covered with warehouses, churches. school-houses, shops, factories, and

the homes of: haPJy and prosperous people. as then with the woods and bram

bles of twenty-eight years ago.

The naming of the streets after the various resident Kansas tribes of Indians

was done in accordance with the suggestion of Major E. A. Ogden. a member

of the first Board of Trustees.

So far the new town met no serious obstacle, but Gen. Atchison and his

Pro-slavery friends who were striving to build up Pro-slavery towns, were evi

dently uneasy at the unpolitical attitude which Leavenworth was assuming. In

{(uly some slaves escaped from Weston and vicinity, and it is supposed went to

ansas. This fact caused the formation on the 15th, of the Platte County Self

Defensive Association, which organization extended eventuilly into many

Scuthern States. and became a bitter opponent of the Free-soil doctrine. It

was often made the instrument of inexcusable oppression, as in the case of the

arrest of Thomas A. Minard, of Easton, who on the 21st of July went to Weston

on business. There was an attempt made to connect him with the runnirig off

of the slaves. but the bottom fact and true explanation of his arrest was that he

was a pronounced Frec-soiler, though no Abolitionist. Other arrests followed,

and the Self-Defensive Association became so aggressive as to attempt to dic

tate to Leavenworth m:rchants where and of whom they should buy their

goods.

But leaving the incidents and personalities of a full narrative of the early

growth of the town, to be trcitel further on. it is deemed proper to follow the

historical thread of the town company, through the trials and struggles of its

early life, up to the point where a legal and valid title to the land was obtained,

thus giving the reader a clearer understanding of the most vexalious. and. per

haps. least understood. land dispute that harassed the early settlers of Kansas,

than would be possible ifcxsually brought to notice in chronological order, in

connection with contemporaneous events.

Th: Brginning of Anal/ter Traubl:.—Scarcely had the town company com

pleted their organization, before it was discovered that Atchison's advice to his

friends to “go in and occupy the good land." was premature. It was discovered

"The document lsln the handwritin and Is nowln the ptmesslon of H. Miles Moore.

3111.. of Leavenworth, one of the origina proprietors and the first secretary of the associa

tion. The compilers of this sketch are under obll ations to him for valuable aid. counsel

and Information pertaining to the early history 0 Leavenworth. To Mr. Moore the pub

lisher: are also indebted for the revision of the entire history of this county.

that the provisions of the treaty, unlike ihosc with the Kickapoos, who ceded

lands lying adjacent on the north, precluded the settlement oi the Delaware

lands, held in trust for the tribe, till they should be surveyed and sold. and

when sold, they were to be sold to the highest bidder, regardless of any pre

emption rights of settlers or squatters. It was at first stoutly contended that

the lands could be held under the pre-emption laws of the United States; but

all hope in that direction was extinguished by a long and elaborate document

issued by Attorney General Caleb Cushing, which ended in the expression of

the following authoritative and positive opinion :

In fine, my opinion is. that the act of Congress gives fire-emotion onlv in such of those

lands ceded as are not required first to be olfered at puhl r sale; that the Drlowuru. 1mm",

and Wu", under condition of being first offered at public sale, are no more opened to pre -

eniption by the act of Congress. than was the military reservation at Fort Leavenworth; that

those lands can not be taken up by settlers under claim of pre-einpllon; and that all claims

of pre-einptinns there will be merely void ili law. and will confer no right now or hereafter.

on which to demand the issue of a atent from the Commissioner of Public Lands.

Moreover, it will be the dutyo the President to maintain, by force, if need: be, the

plighted faith of the United States in this behalf.

The Indian Commissioner, G. W. Manypenny, by whom the treaty was

made with the Delawares, took substantially the same view of the case, and,

from the beginning, exerted both his personal and official influence in opposi

tion to the settling or encroachment of the white seillers on ihe“Delaware

Lands." However exalted, or otherwise, might have been his motives. he cer~

tainly managed to win the thorough and lasting hatred of the settlers, and was

the most unpopular and generally abused ofiicial whose name appears in the

newspaper files of the day, in conncclion with the land troubles.

chhnicallv, the squatters had no rights, and they knew it. but they were

there, and, more especially in Leavenworth, where they had "founded a city,"

they were determined to remain. So they went doggedly to work, clearing up

the brush, staking out the town, and selling shares, regardless of the Attorney

General's decision, and the ravings of their opponents.

Early in September. about a month before the first sale of lots occurred, Rev.

C. B. Boynton visited Leavenworth, and describes it as follows:

About thirty miles above the mouth of the Kansas. we came in sight of an entirely new

object, unknown to all former experience—a squatter city—LeaVehworth City—three and a

ha f miles below Fort Leavenworth. on the west bank of the Missouri.

1n spite of the President and Cabinet. and treaties. the city has squatted upon lands of

the ilelawares. over which General Cushing has declared squatter sovereignty has nojuris

diction. Twelve hundred and more "soverciirns" have already. it is said. set up their

thrones on these Delaware lands; and how they are to be despolled of their kingdoms. is a

question which the Government will not easily solve.

A s1 hatter city has little resemblance to any other city; it belongs to a distinct enus of

cities. his is a large and important one. the capital. as many hope, of Kansas. and sthere—

fore worthy of description. There was one steam-engine. “naked as when it was born."

but at work sawing out its clothes. There were four tents, all on one street. a barrel of wit

ter or whisky under a tree. and a pot, on I polo over a fire. Under a tree, it type-sticker had

his case before him. and was at work on the first number of the new paper, and within a

frame, without a board on side or roof. was the editor's dealt and aanctuin. When we re

turned from the Territory to Weston, we saw the "notice." stating that the editor had

removed his office from under the elm tree. to the corner of Broadway and the Levee.

This liroadway was, at that time. much broader than the streets of o d liab 'lon; for,

Wlit|h the exception of the “fort."there was probably not a house on either side, or thirty

in es.

Capital, skill. the spirit of s eculation. and government patronage. can accomplish

many things, but to bring the trai e of the Kansas valley up to Leavenworth City, would be

a fellitdlscarcely less remarkable than that of inducing the river itself to take that up

wari rectlon.

J. Butler Chapman, Esq., who had himself a paper city on hand, known at

that time as Whitfield City, located some seventy-five miles up the Kansas

River, published apamphlet History of Kansas and Emigrants' Guide, in which

he describes the natural beauty of the country round about Whitfield, and calls

attention to the inevitable destiny that poinls to his town as the future metropo

lis of Kansas. He speaks quite disparagingly of Leavenworth. He says :

“ We make Fort Leavenworth a station and meridian, from whence to compute

distance, as Leavenworth City, three miles below, never can be a commercial

point, or a depot for the Territory, nor can we see how it can be a pomt con

spicuous for any purpose whatever." _

Whatever merit pertained to Mr. Chapman, as a historian or busmess

manager, it is certain he had not the gift of prophecy. Leavenworth is, with

possibly a single exception, the largest and most "conspicuous" city in the State;

Whitfield City. like Troy, is known only in history. It is numbered with a

hundred other paper cities of Kansas that had a name and bright hopes in

1855, a name iii 1856, and since then neither.

The Flu! Sal: of Town Lot: occurred Monday, October 9. 1854. The

followmg account of it is copied from the [Ina/d of Friday. October 13:

On Monday last. at 11 o'clock A. M.. the sale of lots in this town was commenced. There

was a large assemblage of people on the'fironnd. many of whom had come from a distance

for the purpose of attending this sale. in survey had been completed and charts of the

town drawn. The streets had been clearedof rubbish, and marked with their names. Those

par?icl with the river are numbered as farout as Seventh street; the cross streets are named

r ndian tribes, and, commencing on the soulli. are as follows: Choctaw, Cherokee. Dela

ware, Shawnee, sent-ca, Miami, Osage, i’ottawatoinle, Ottawa, Kickapoo, Kiowa ilacntah,

Pawnee, and Cheyenne. The streets parallel with the river are 60 feet wide. and the

cross streets are til feet wide, except De aware, which Is 70 feet. The lots are 24 feet front

by 125 feet deep. and there are 82 lots in each block. Through the cvnter of each block

runs an alley 15 feet wide. Seven lots have been laid off next the river In warehouse lots.

the fronts of which are about 150 feet from the water‘s ed c. All the space between

Main or First street and the river, except these several bloc s, have been donated for a

Levee and Esplanade.

The terms of the sale were one-third cash and the balance payable when the title is

secured. G. W. McLane. of Weston, and \V. S. Palmer. of Platte City-,were the auctioneers.

0n the first day 54 lots were sold, at an average of 8140; on the second day 50 lots were sold,

at an average of 8120. niakln the aver e of both d. _'s‘ sale about 5130. Only 4 lots were

sold out of the $2 in eacn bloc . The iia us were distributed equally over the entire site.

The purchases weri- generally made for immediate improvement, but a small number bin

lug been sold to shareholders. Every lot that was altered was sold, and many others could

have been disposed of. if time had permitted. The highest grime paid for any one w” 3390.

the lowest 150. it must be recollecled that no lot exceeded ' 4 feet front.

From the lion. H. Miles Moore's account of the sale, published in the

Leavenworth Daily Commercial, June 14, 1873. the following additional facts

concerning it are gleaned :

Mr. Moore now has the original list of purchasers, and the map used at the

sale, in his possession. The highest price paid on the first day's sale was $350.

It was purchased by Capt. James A. Grant, being lot 3, block 3. where after

ward was the wholesale grocery store of Messrs. C. R. Morehcad & Co. The

lowest price realized on the first day was $50 each for lots 20 and 21, block 14,

on the north side of Osage street, next to the alley, between Main and Second
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streets. The purchaser was Charles Mundee. On the second day, C. A. Williams

paid the highest price of the day—$200 each—for lots r5 and 16. block 25. The

lowest lots were bid 05 to C. Mundee. lots 13 and r4, block 31. at $50 each;

to Clint. Cockrill. lots 19 and 20. block 3t, $50; and to Peter Hanreons. lots

to and :0. block 32, at $51 each. The aggregate of the two days' sales was

$i2 609.

Mr. Moore proceeds, in the article from which the above facts are drawn.

to pay his respects to Gov. Reeder, who evidently did not stand high in his

favor. in the following frank terms:

Gov. Reeder was present at the sale. and bought, or caused to he bought for him. The

morning of the second day. before the sale. I went up with the trustees of the town com

pany to Fort Leavenworth.where Gov. Reeder was stopping. and they directed me to trans

fer. oil the town hooks. to him. five shares of the town. of the number of shares which were

held by the trustees for the benefit of the town coinpanr calling for tWelve lots each share

ttSOio'si for the sum of 81.000, worth at least H.000 tnon_ now worth from 575.000 to

8100.00f). to be paid for soon. I may add. he also agreed. nub rum. to put the capital of the

Territory at Leavenworth. which latter part of the contract he afterward. when he got the

shares all safe and his lots drawn. forgot to fulfill. but started another little on ital town

speculation. as the history of Kansas will show. at Pawnee. near Fort Riley. eetler was

t to first of the immaculate Governors with which Kansas was so bountifully supplied lll

her Territorial tutelage. He always had an eye to the main chance. I will pay him partic—

ular attention iii the future. as he was a gem of the first water. i do not think oitr books

show that he ever pmd the $1.000. If he did. he forgot tiie little capital matter. The

boys otti-n laughed about the trick—that Reeder lied Yankeed the trustees out of those

town share".

More than two weeks previous to this time, the first sale of lots had occurred

at Atchison. which was. from the first. an acknowledged political and commer

cial rival of Leavenworth. That energetic and wide‘awake man, " Uncle

George" Keller. had just completed his contract of clearing the Leavenworth

town site of its thick growth of timber and underbrush. In this work he em

ployed eighty men. from the middle of June until the middle of September.

The Kama: Herald was issuing from its own building. and the Leavenworth

Hotel had just been opened two days previous to the sale of lots, bv Messrs.

Keller 8: Kyle. Leavenworth was growing rapidly. and Atchison. Kickapoo.

and the like Pro'slavery towns. looked on with a jealous eye.

Before recording further the history of the town association, it is necessary

to state a sad fact. viz. : that Gen. Gist. its President, and a man of marked

ability and unassuming Christianity. died at Weston, on the 2tst of November.

He was in his sixtieth year. a Mason. high in the order. and a man placed

high in public estimation. Gen. Gist. however. was never a resident of Kan

sas. As previously stated. it was he who surveyed and platted the town site—

the original 320 acres. It is called to this day. “ The Gist Survey." It was

filed in the Surveyor General's office. at Fort Leavenworth. on December 20.

1854. The members of the association, through their trustees. Major E. A.

Ogden, William S. Yohe. and O. Diefendorf. donated to the public all streets

laid down on the plat. except Water street and Esplanade. That ground was

donated down to the water's edge, ‘but all privileges. easements atid fran

chises attaching to said land. including ferry right. with the full and entire fee

simple to Water street and Esplanade." were reserved to the proprietors.

\Vhtle the town had thus been passing through the first stages of its de

velopment. the Delawares began to view with a jealous and, perhaps. somewhat

speculative eye, the occupation of their lands in violation of the terms of the

treaty. Their discontent was no doubt intensified by interested whites who,

from personal designs. or' jealousy of the Leavenworth company. desired to

cripple and impede the growth of the new town. or destroy it altogether. It

was generally believed by the squatters that Commissioner Manypenny. in his

extreme desire to vindicate the merits of the treaty he had made, took extra

oificial pains to enlighten the Indians as to the encroachments. to render them

opposed to any modification of the treaty whereby the lands could be pre

empted. and to otherwise get them into an irascible frame of mind that boded

anything but peace and quietude to the squatters. Whatever the influences

may have been. the result was a very earnest remonstrance and petition for re

lief. sent to the Government. signed by the most influential members of the

tribe. including many of those whose names were appended to the treaty of

l854. In response. military orders were sent the commandant at Fort Leaven

worth to drive off all trespassers on the Delaware Lands. The story of the

trouble was told by [1. Miles Moore. Esq.. in one of a series of historical

sketches which appeared in the Leavenwoth Daily Commercial—1873. as fol

lows:

A very strong prejudice existed at Weston against our town among the more vio

lent Pro-slavery then. and also a eelousy of Atchison and Kickapoo, who were our

rivals; they being situated on the K ckapoo land which were subject to private entry.

while Leavenworth was located on the Delaware ‘rust bands which were not. sublject to

the same provisions. init b the terms of the treaty were to be sold to the highest bld( er for

the sole benefit of the in Inns. Home of these Atchison and Weston frlen s had taken the

trouble to inform the Indians that we were all thieves and rascals. and that we had squatted

on their lands without anIy authority. and would soon have their lands all gobbled it .etc..

etc. Thlssoexclied the nilans that they commenced making coin laints to the ntiinn

Department at Washington through their agent. In the mean tnne ajor Ogden. quarter

innster: Major Marlin. paymaster; Col. Hunt, now (1873). Mvmaflflr. then captain of artil

lery; Dr. Samuel Phillips. surgeon. and n number of other officers of Fort Leavenworth. had

become interested in the town by the purchase of shares of the town company. An order

came from Washington to the military at the fort to drive us oif- thus we were placed in an

unfortunate predicament between two fires. We got the order delayed until we could

makeashowlng. A committee front lllrl town company was sent down to talk with the

Delaware chiefs and get them to understand our position. After they became fully satisfied

that the town company as well as the settlers on their lands. which comprised. at that time.

by far the largest portion of the then county of Leavenworth open to settlement. were dis

p05“.th respect their rights and would pay the price fixed by the Government. or for

which it might sell at public auction. they became reconciled. An attempt was afterwards

made. however. as I may have occasion to show. by Indian Commissioner Manypennv. by

mailgnlng the character of certain officers at Fort Leavenworth and. as was charge . at

tempting to blackmail the town company to bring the settlers on the Delaware Trust Lands

and town company into trouble with the fndlans. and also the Government at Washington.

At the time first above referred to a petition and statement of our situation and grievances

was gotten up with great care. and Judge 1... 0. Bird was dispatched to Washington to lay

the same before the President and Departments. Suffice it to say that at this time we were

successful. and were not removed.

It is unnecessary. in this connection. to follow. step by step. the company

through all its stages of hope and fear. till its title to the town site was assured

by actual purchase. The period of uncertainty. to them, in common with all

the squatters on the trust lands. lasted nearly two years. during which time the

only laws which protected settlers in the occupation of their claims, were those

of their own making, subject to the decision of judges of their own choosing,

and enforced by ofiicers appointed by themselves. They were co-operative

mutual protective associations. outside any legal authority. whereby rude

justice was administered. and protection assured. The people lived under

organized Lynch law. which. under the circumstances. was the only law appli

cable to their surroundings. During this period occurred innumerable quar

rels as to claims and titles to claims. Many of them were settled by judges in

the squatters' courts. while other contestants fought it out single-handed. some

times to the bloody issue of death. Much of the violence. many of the out

rages. and not a few of the murders. with which the so-called histories of early

Kansas abound. had no political significance whatever. The individual con

tests of those times were oftener for the possession of a squatter's claim than

for the love of liberty. or in defence of the peculiar institution.

Relief came slowly. but it came at last. through the Government sale of

the lands, whereby the cloud of uncertainty was dispelled, and. for the first

time in the history of Leavenworth, a citizen was enabled to attain a valid and

certain tenure to the land he had occupied and improved.

SALE 01-“ THE DELAWARE TRUST LANDS.

Following is the proclamation of President Pierce:

FIRST PUBLIC SALE

or DELAWARE 1'nvs'r LANDF. [N

The Territory 0] Kansas.

l'ROCl.AMA'l'lON.

By the President 0] the l'ni'ted Stain.

in pursuance of law. I. l-‘iiasKLlN i’iimt‘it. President of the United States of America.

do hereby declare and in tke known tli tt a public sale will be held at Fort Leavenworth, in

the Territory of Kansas. cotntiiencln on Monday, the 20m of October next. for the disposal

of such of the lands and town luts be t] by the United States for the benefit of the Delaware

tribe of lndlttns. as are situated within the under-mentioned townships,comprislng the East

ern portion of the lands ceded by the said Delaware lnillnns in trust as aforesaid. to-wlt:

south of the lune ltne, and East of the sixth principal m'rldtnn.

Townships seven, eight. nine. and ten. of range nineteen.

Townships seven. eight. nine. and ten. of range twenty.

Townships seven. eight. iiine. and ten. of range twenty-one.

Townships eight. nine. and ten. of range twenty-two.

Townships nine and ten. of range twenty-three.

Also the surveyed blocks iii the town of Jacksonville. so-cnlled. from N0. 1 to 121. iii

elusive. situated in Townslil :1 Nos. 9 and 10. south of Range 19 East. above mentioned.

according to the plat of said ockmnrtlle. on file in the office of the Surveyor General of the

Territories of Kansas and Nebraska. to which reference is made.

Also the surveyed blocks in the town of Delaware. sto-called. from No. 1 to No. 91. inclu

sive. situated with n Township No. 9 South. of Range No. 23 ltas above mentioned. accord

ing to the plat of said town of Delaware, on file iii the office of snl Surveyor General. and to

which reference is made.

Also the surveyed blocks in the town of Harttci'lla. so-calleii. from No. 1 to No. 94. in

elusive. situated within Townships Nos. 8 and 9 South. of R nge 19. above mentioned.

Mcordihg to the plat of said town. on file in the office of said Surveyor General. to which

reference is made.

Also the surveyed blocks in the town of Lntfavltle. so-cellcd. from No. 1 to No. 16. iii

elusive. situated in Township No. it South. of Range No. 22 East. as above mentioned.

according to the plat of said town of Lattrivllle, on file it the office of the said Surveyor Gen

eral. and to which reference ls made.

Arid also the lots iii the several blocks as surveyed aiid laid out iii Leavenworth (My. so

calied. situated in Township No. 8 South. of Range 22 East. above mentioned. accordin to

the plat of said Leavenworth City, on file in the office of said Surveyor General of said er

ritories. and to which reference is hereby made.

Stiid above mentioned lands, town lots. and blocks. having been classified and valued by

Commissioners duly appointed for that pur ole. according to law. the valuation so placed

will be the mlnimuni at- which the same will e offered for sale.

The terms of the sale will be casu. and upon payment being made. receipts lti dupli

cate will he made thereof. one of which win he delivered to the purchaser.

Patents will subsequent] y be granted for lands so purchased. in accordance with the laws

in force regulatin the issue thereof.

The offering 0 the above lands and town lots and blocks. will be commenced on the day

appointed. and will proceed In the order in which they are advertised. with all convenient

dispatch. until the whole shall have been ofiered and t e sales inst closed.

All purchases not paid for on the day of sale. will be offered on the following day. at the

risk of the defaulting purchaser.

Given under my hand. at the city of Washington. this 14 th day of August. A. D. 1856.

By the President. FRANKLIN PIERCE.

sconce w. MANYPENNY.

The above proclaimed sale was postponed to Monday. November 17. 1856.

at which time it commenced.

No event of such interest or importance to the actual settler had ever be

fore transpired. The political feuds and personal differences among them were

forgotten in the overshadowing issue of how to secure titles to their occupied

lands at the forthcoming sale.

There were common dangers outside. threatening the home of every Dela

ware squatter. whether Pro-slavery. Free-state or Abolition in faith. and among

the squatters themselves, the securing of their homes, at the valuation put upon

them by the GOVernment. without interference from outside speculative bidders,

became the paramount and all-absorbing question. The danger was. that spec

ulators would overbid them. which was increased by the fact that there were

[we milagom'rli: (lanes of non-residents desirous of securing the lands. outside

of the speculative profit that was sure to accrue from the known intrinsic value

of the lands themselves. There Were l’ra-rltwny speculators and Anti-slavery

speculators. as well as speculators pure and simple.

Governor Robinson. a staunch Free-soiler. and an agent of the New Eng

land Emigrant Aid Society. wrote to his friends in Boston. as follows;

Lawnencit. Kim. September 25. 1856.

The Delaware lands come into market on the 20th of nettt month (now postponed to No

vember l7). and there will be an effort to prevent Free-state men from purchasing. There

should be Northern capital here on that day to invest. Theso lands are along the Missouri

River. including Leavenworth l‘lt .antl are anion the most valuable in Kansas. it will

operate very mucit against us if t ey all fall into t 0 hands of Pro-slavery men. Cannot

some of the capitalists of Boston and New York have some tint on the groundto buy

them? No better land investment can he made in the country. he time is now ap roach

ing when capital can serve free Kansas essentially and with the certainty of glv ng the

capitalist a good per cent. for his investment. As ood titles can he had for it as to the best

land in the country; and land whose value will be ncreased ten-fold in a short time.

Commenting on the above, the Herald. November 1, voiced the local senti

ment thus: -

An effort is being made by certain Northern men to introduce politics into the sales of

the Delaware lands. Robinson, and others. have already written letters to the Eu stating

that it is the purpose of the Pro-silvery men to buy out all the claims of the Free-s to set

tlers. They make this false issue as an excuse to urge Northern capitalists to be here at the

sale and invest their money in these lands: that by so doing they can make a profitable in~

vestment. and edvanee the cause. of freedom. by getting possess on of this whole tract. con

sisting of over 200.000 acres of land.
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In the sales ofthe Delaware lands, the settlers know no other party than the Squat

ters’ Party. Every man who has a bonajlde claim will be respected alike by all the settlers.

This is the feeling pervading the masses. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' We

caution Delaware settlers now against listening to any of the shallow devices set afloat to

introduce politics into the sale of these lands. The Squatter Party is the only party we

know in this inatler. It is the strong party, and if they only keep iinlted, as they now are,

they will have no difficulty. There s no danger of speculators bidding over the actual

sett crs.

On the opening of the sale, Monday. November 17, the city was crowded

with strangers who had come from a distance to buy, but, under the united

and firm front displayed by the settlers, no efforts were made to bid off any

lands already occupied. and the sale went on from day to day without disturb

ance, the speculators taking their share of unoccupied lands when offered. Dr.

Eddy superintended the sale; Major G. \V. Purkins and Captain 5. Scruggs

serving as auctioneers.

The sales commenced with Township seven, in the western portion of the

lands. The sales of the first day were confined to the fractional quarters.

About five sections were sold. There were not many settlers on these lands,

and the consequence was that lively competition took place between the specu

lators. The sales averaged this day from the valuation price, $f.50 per acre, t0

$2.f5 per acre. The second day’s sales opened with cheering prospects for the

squatters, specific instructions having been received from the Government to

the effect that “all settlers should have their claims at the valuation price; that

those who had not the money should have time, and their land be passed over

to a future sale. That all men who had been driven from their claims, and

could establish the fact by themselves or their friends, such lands should be

passed over to a future sale." These instructions gave great relief and satisfac

tion to the many poor squatters, who hitherto had depended only on their

united muscle to overawe speculative bidders. About fifteen sections were sold

the second day. The reports of the first two days' sales note Jeff. Buford, of

Alabama, and W. H. Russell, as large purchasers of unoccupied farm lands.

The sales went on uninterruptedly till December 9. the township and farm

lands being sold first, in the order of the proclamation. On that date, notice

was read that nnu instruction: had been received from Washington, in regard

to conducting the sale, when the City of Lmz/mwarl/i (the last in order) should

be reached, whereby, in addition to the extravagant valuation put upon the

10!: instead of blocks, as in the other towns, the agent was instructed to open

to competitive bidders all the vacant lots, leaving the town company and the

throng of speculators who had bought largely of city lots during the progress of

the sale, to shift for themselves as best they could. These new instructions

were sprung upon them while the sale was in progress, and if carried out,

would work not only injustice to the town company and the many residents

dependent on it for a final title, but make absolute chaos of all the speculative

purchases, as every vacant lot was to be again put up in open market and sold

to the highest bidder. It is doubtful if a madder set of American citizens were

ever convened than those of Leavenworth at that time. As Leavenworth was

last on the list, the sale continued until Saturday, December 14, at which time

all the lands had been sold, except three or four disputed quarter sections, and

all the towns, except menworl/r, and a suburban town plat described as

Latter/ilk.

The Leavenworthites. and others interested in city property, by combined

entreaty, protest, threats, etc.. succeeded at this time in effecting an adjourn

ment of the sale for three weeks, and dispatched Dr. Eddy, the Commissioner

of the sale, and Mr. W. H. Russell, a large property owner of the city, to

Washington, to lay the grievances of the people before the Government, and

obtain redress. They were assisted in their negotiations by the co-operative

efforts of Gov. Geary, who, under date of December 15, 1856, wrote to Presi

dent Pierce as follows:

In response to a letter from the Mayor, and accompanying a petition of leading citizens

of Leavenworth City, i came here for t e purpose of aiding with my counsel and presence,

in averting a threatened disturbance. I find the public iiiilid greatly excited In consequence

of some recent instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, entirely changing the

ppllpiy which has thus far governed the land sales, with results so entirely satisfactory to

a nterests.

Sollcltude for the peace of the Territory brought me to this city on the 17th of Novem

ber. at the beginning of the sales. Many purchasers were here from every part of the

country, invited by your proclamation. and rent apprehensions of difficulty between them

and the s uatters were entertained. The lani s had been previously appraised at from one

dollar ant twenty-five cents to twelve dollars per‘acre. in accordance with his instruc

tionn. the commissioner announced that the actual harm )lde settler would be ermltted to

take his land at its appraised value, and that onlyivacant quarter sections woul be open for

competition. This announcement met with universal favor. The s eciilators themselves,

the only parties really aggrieved. having come here hundreds of m ies at heavy expense,

on the invitation of the Government, not only acquiesced in the decision. but actually lain]

ed its justice; while the Indians. on the other hand, were satisfied with the price they were

getting for lands only made valuable by the industry, skill and capital of the pioneers who

had braved everything to improve them.

' Such of the speculators as desired farms, made satisfactory arrangements with the set

tlers; while others. on the faith of the policy established, and acquiesced in by the Indian

agent, made large investments in the lots of the city.

in pursuance of the policy and understanding adopted at the openlngof the sales. all the

Delaware lands advertised for sale, including the environs of the city, and South Leaven

worth, with the excoption of the city itself, have been sold. The large sum of nearly four

hundred and forty thousand dollars has been realized. which, together with the proceeds of

the sale of this city, will make over four hundred and iifty thousand dollars, to be distrib

uted among about nine hundred Indians, who have yet a magnificent reserve, more than

quadrupled in value by the sale and settlement of the trust lani s.

The citv of Leavenworth has been appraised by lots, making it average thirty dollars

or acre. The people here are desirous t: lot it may be sold to t a original town company

y the lot, at the appraised value. which would be a much more stringent rule than that

which has been app led to the rural claims. This city. containing a population of over two

thousand. consists of three hundred and twenty acres, or two claims. which, by the orig

inal settlers. were thrown into a town company and divided into shares.

It seems clear to me that every principle of justice requires that the same rule should

be applied to the claims upon which this c ty has been founded, as that which has been ap

iied to other rtlons of the trust lands, with the additional reason in favor of the cit ',

hat, on the fa th of the policy (previously announced by the Government, large investi

ments have been made here, an it would be a violation of the public faith not to secure

hem.

What has induced the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to send the new and special in

structions for this city alone. I am at a loss to conceive; but I am clear on the point, that,

if carried lnbo effect. they will destrov the peace of the community, and, for years impair

the prosperity of this young metropolis of Kansas.

A meeting of the gentlemen officiallv connected with the subject has been held. I

stron ly advised that this city should be sold to the town company, by lots or blocks at their

appra sod value, in accordance with the rule that in“ governed the previous sales, t us giv

ing entire satisfaction to the Indians. the original settlers and recent purchasers, in order

that the excitinmuestion might at once he settled. and the minds of the eople relieved

from a heavy lo of anxiety. But in this matter I have been overruled, ""5 it was deemed

advisabletosend Mr. Commissioner Eddy and Colonel Russell to Washington to lay the

\fhiiltl matter before the Government, in order to procure more satisfactory nstrnctlonll.

This sub ect is difficult to comprehend by any arson not on the spot. and not conversant

with it in al its bearings. I have given much t ought and examination to the question.

and have come to the deliberate conclusion that the peace of the Territory (which I rcgard

as of greater importance to the country than the entire value of the landsl cannot easily be

maintained unless some policy be adopted which will be satisfactory to the people, the orig

inal settlers, and the recent purchasers.

After much delay, and most persistent work on the part of the committee

sent to Washington, and other friends of the city, the malignant and hidden

influences were so far assuaged as to result in the final sale of the site to the

town company, at what seemed an exorbitant valuation. The terms. though

deemed unjust and extortionate, were, however, gladly accepted by the town

proprietors, and the final settlement of the vexed question was hailed With sat

isfaction by the hundreds who had already invested largely in the lands in

question. The final purchase was consummated February It, i857. The

Herald, of February at, i857, Says:

All the town site, except some few blocks on the margin, were sold on the 11th inst..

and the remainder on the Lib The sale went of without any excitement, and the Leaven

worth Association bought III the different iota, causing the deeds to be given in the names of

the present proprietors. This obviated the necessity of the association again transferring

the lots to purchasers, and now all have titles to their lots and improvements.

The general feeling of those interested is reflected in the following ex

tracts from an article pertaining to the subject, by H. Miles Moore, Esq? in

1873. It quite fittingly closes the history of the land title trouble, since itgives

one of the early proprietors, and a much aggrieved party, the cold but well

intended comfort of having the closing argument. Mr. Moore discoursed

thus :

Our memorial (before alluded to» prayed that the treaty be so modified as to extend the

pre-em tion law of 1841 over the Delaware trust lands. Although we did not accom lish

our wls at that time. we did, by a combined effort afterwards, and by interesting the er

ritorlal officers, and perhnpl some parties at Washington, succeed in having the lands

and town site sold at Fort Leavenworth, in after years. inopposltlon to Indian Commis

sioner Mnnypenny and some fnendsnvho wished and came ver ' near having the sale mule

at St. Louis and Washington, as they ver plausibly said, to llVOll combinations of squatters

on the lands, who wanted to rob the Ind am. At the time of the sale of the lands, many of

the s uatters had ierinanent, lasting and valuable improvements upon the lands, having

occtip ed and farmet them for over two years. The town site was not sold for over a year

after the outside lands were sold, as I shall hereafter show. and then at :in outra eons val

uation. considering the fact that the town company, by their money and energy, iad given

the lands their increased value over ordinary wild lands. Ofcourse, had the lands and town

site, or either of them, been sold at St. Louis, Wasliln ton, or any other point other than

where they were sold, or in this vlcinitv, the settlers ant the town company would have lost

their all. Does any body believe that Manypenny and his satellites would have robbed the

Indians? Of course not. Men of that stamp have not been engaged in that laudable, praise

wortliy and Christian enterprise for the past twenty-five years, even in holy Kansas and

elsewlieremidc lirothei's Harlali,Pomer0v, etc.,etc. No, but they would not hesitate to rob the

poor settler, who had penetrated these then lndian wilds with his family, and, by his indus

try, energy, and enterprise, had built him a little cabin, and was lndustrlonsly making him

and his family a home in the wilderness, and by whose untlring efforts has sprung into ex

istence, as if by maigl‘c. a full pano lied and mighty commonwealth. We were glad willing

and anxious to pay . r. Indian all is land was worth when we took it, and although it was.

as I said before, appraised outrageously high afterward, the settlers and town company

paid the price w t iout a murmur, only demanding as a right, that they get it at the ap

iralsed value, which they did. i am happy to chronicle, in most if not in a cases. For t- e

it‘lilmaeriiz which comprise (1873) the now city proper, the town company paid over $24,000

to r. .

POLITICAL ORGANIZATION.

Hon. S. D. Leconipte, Chief Justice of the Territory of Kansas, arrived in Leavenworth

Jaiinar i. 1855. On the 19th of March he held a preliminary session of the U. 8. District.

Court, eavenworth County being included in the district embracing Northern Kansas. Be

yond a partial organization of the Court. little business was transacted and adjournment

was taken to the third Monday in April, fixed as the time for the regular term. This ses

sioii was held in allttle frame house on the south side of Delaware street, near Third.

When the Court regularly assembled pursuant to adjournment, W. G. Mathias appeared as

clerk and I. B. Donaldson as I‘. S. arshal. Previous to the formation of the court by

Chief Justice Lecompte, the citizens of Leavenworth County were obliged to settle their

disputes by an appea to "squatter soveresign " organizations and a few justices of the ce.

possessing limited civil and criminal juri lctlon, who had been appointed by Gov. eeder

during the previous winter.

Leavenworth County had thus obtained a Pflfllfllxollliiill and judicial or anlzation by

April, 1855. The act organlzln the county was passe at the first session of t e Territorial

Legislature which convened Ju y 22. 1855, at the Shawnee Manual Labor School. Its bound

nries were defined as follows: " Beginning at a point on the southern boundary of Atchi

son County. due north of a point four miles west of Dawson‘s crossing of the Fort Riley

road in Stranger Creek; thence due south to the main channel of the Kansas River: thence

down said channel to where it crosses the channel of the Missouri River; thence up said

channel ofthe Missouri Riverto the southeast corner of Atchison County; thence along

the southern boundary of Atchison County to the place of beginnln ." Says Hon. l-I. Miles

Moore in his line history of Leavenworth County—a man, by t 0 way, as thoroughly

posted not only in the history of his own county but of the State, as any oneln Kansas:

' As will be observed by reference to the map of the State of Kansas, the boundaries of

the county have been considerably changed by acts of the Legislature, since its first incor

porallon. By act of the Territorial Legislature, approved February 28, 1859, Wyandotte

County was cut out of the southeast corner of the county and included what was

originally embraced in the Wyandot lndian Reserve. The original county of

Leavenworth embraced all of the Delaware trust lands that were ceded to the United States

by the treaty of 1854; alsothe Delaware Indian Reserve and thedlminlshed Reserve, the

Miiiicie lands, a small part of the Kickapoo lands, the United States Military Reservation of

Fort Leavenworth and the Wyandot lands. A portion of the Delaware Reserve was ceded

to the United States for the benefit of the L., P. & W. R. R., afterwards changed to the U. P.

R. R. and then to the K. P. The townships of Touganoxle (April I, 1867) and of Stranger

(February 28, i859) were added to the townships of the countgout of that tract of land.

The Delaware Diminished Reserve was ceded to the M. R. R. it. y treaty in 1865. and the

townships of Reno, Sherman and Fairmotint were created as hereinafter stated. The Mirna

ole lands consisted of seven sections of land on the Missouri River. now in Delaware

Township. They belonged tothe Muncie or Christian Indians—prote es of the Delaware

Indian: —and were coded to the United States by them about thet me of the Delaware

treaty.

When the first Board of Commissioners met, September 7. l855. it will be remembered

that Governor Reeder had been removed hv the Territorial Legislature. Conse until! the

appointments of John A. “alderman as Probate Judge and President. az-o do of the

Board: Joseph M. Hall, member thereof, Leavenworth, and Matthew 11 Walker. of W 'an

dotte, third member of the Board. These appointments are all signed by Daniel Woo son.

Acting Governor, and issue from the Shawnee Manual Labor School. which the Pro-slav

ery Legislature had decided upon as the temporary seat of the Territorial Government. A!

was the invariable rule. these first count oflicials all swore. when they took the oath of

office, that they would support the Nebras h-Kansas Act and the Fugitive Slave Law. The

commissions of Judge Halderman and Mr. Hall bear date of August 27, 1855. Mr. Walker,

of Wyandotte, was not honored by the Governor until two days later, As stated, the first

meet u of the Board was held September 7. 1855; place of gathering, the warehorise of

Lewis . Rees, corner of Delaware and Front streets. James M. Lyle was appointed clerk

of the Board and rr-oflicio recorder and clerk of the Probate Court. At the same meeting

the county was divided into Kickapoo, Leavenworth, Delaware, Wyandotte and Alexan

dria townships, and the temporary seat of justice was fixed the next. tnonth at Leaven'

worth. Subsequently the following county officers were appointed: M. P. Rively. County

Treasurer; Bennett Burnham. County Surveyor; James B. Blake. Coroner; Green D. Todd.

Sheriff; L. T. Moore, Assessor.

The constables andjustlces of the peace for the several townships were appointed.

so that the county was permanently organized as a body politic. In one particular. how

ever, she was lacking-no decision had been reached upon the permanent location of the

munty seat. In September the heard of Commissioners appointed A. Dawson, Martin

Helferlln and Samuel H. Burgess as judges of the election to a hold on the second Monday

of October for the purpose ofdecldiniz the matter. Eight miles above Fort Leavenworth was

Kickapoo City, a pet of Gen. Atchison and the Pro-slavery party, athriving village containing

saw-mills, groceries, saloons. a newspaper—tho Kahuna Pioneer—and all the other para

phernalla of civilization and ambition. Both in a political and a business sense she was a

hardy rival—one hard to half- SIX miles below, also on the river, wt“ Delaware City a

flourishing Ril’l plucky little t. mm and possessing. like Kickapoo City, indefinite powers of
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expansion. Election day. Otober [8. 1855. witnessed a hot triangular fight. Two steam

ferries. crowded with voters from Weston and other localities in Missouri under the Pro

slavery thumb. lied between the eastern shore and Kickapoo City and Delaware City.

Platte County. it 0.. Gen. Atchison'l home. turned out some thousand noble voters on that

day. Kickapoo triumphed. She cost 892 votes. to Delaware's 860. Leavenworth's 753. and

Center is (an insignificant interior town) 60. The band from Weston pealed forth Joy from

brassy throats. Cannons roared. Grand hall. and an immense turnout in the evening.

But Delaware City had another card to pla '. She made a charge before which the Iory of

Kickapoo City went down in darkness. hen Delaware Cltv heard the result of t e e or

tiou she suddenly remembered that some of iier"t-ltizens"liad been dcbarred from the

privilege of voting. Rather than to have in ustice done. her polls were thrown open a sec

ond day. and the result was. Delaware. 92B; ii-kapoo. 878; Leavenworth City. 726; Center

viile 60; Unlontown. 2; The Center. 18; Pork Landing. 1. Then ensued a "legal contest."

in which the material features of the Louisiana imbroglt'o were foreshadowed. On October

16 the corporation of Leavenworth appeared before the Board, through her attorne s.

Amos Rees. D. J. Johnson A. Macaule '. et al.. and protested against the receptloii of t to

Kickapoo and Delaware poll books. w ten the returns had been canvassed and the result

t1eclared.asg{lven above. Judges Hall and Walker proclaimed Delaware City the county

seat—Judge alderman refusing to give any certificate of election or to take an action in

the matter. This occurred at a meet ng held November 6. Four days later the ormal pe

tition of 51. L. Truesdell. H. Miles Moore. et M..—against the reception of the Kickapoo and

Delaware returns. was ruled out by the Board niige Halderman dissenting. The other

two members decided that “the Board had no authority to go behind the returns." Amos

Rees. in behalf of the city. filed a written notice to the Board of her intention to appl ' to

Judge Lecompte for a writ of injunction against the location of the county seat at either el

aware or Kickapoo. Gen. B. F. Stringfeliow. attorney for Kickapoo. moved that the Delaware

returns bc thrown out on the ground that voting was continued on Tuesday. October 0.

Messrs. Wilson.,\lniond and Holllngsworth oh acted. on the art of Delaware. Judge

Hall sustained Gen. Stringfellow. Mr. Walkeri eclded that De aware could vote two days

if she wanted to. .ludge Halderman was quite non-committal. The motion was conse

quently lost. and it is useless to inform anyone of moderate penetration. the udges did not

grant the writ of injunction applied for by Leavenworth. Judges Hall and alker had tle

ciga‘xd Delaware city the county seat. In January. 1856. Judge Iccompte decided for Dela

It does not seem “out of order" (although it breaks somewhat into the straight line of

narrative regarding the location of the county seat) to notice. in brief. the condition of the

county 3 finances. By the latter part of 1856. in July. the rate of the county and territorial

tax was established. After this came the August term of the United States Court. and the

civil comuiotlons-the John Brown war. etc. As Sheriff Todd. who had been vainly en

fieavorlng to collect the county taxes. remarks in a published report to the Commissioners:

Then came the civil comniotlons. originating out of the rebellion of the Abolition fanatics

of the Territory against the laws. The history and circumstances or this period which

lasted for nearly two months. are fully known and understood by your honorable body.

\ on are fully aware of the almost entire suspension of business during said time. Nearly

every public officer of the county was absent. and engaged in upholding the laws of the Ter<

fling. Amon them was the undersigned "ctc.. em.

e knew t ie Board could not. and won d not. censure him for having collected so small

an amount of taxes. Furthermore. the sale of the Delaware Trust Lands was soon to take

lace. and the people were treasuring up their mone ' in order to purchase their homes.

he SherllI re orted an almost entire failure to collect the revenue of Leavenworth

County. viz: cllnquent taxes. 83.76507; collections. $690.93. This was in November.

1 556. It was a bad state of fiscal affairs. and. Sheriff Todd‘s resignation was accepted.

A counjy bllildihit 301(20 feet (two rooms) havin been com leted by G. B. Rednian. in

Delaware City. the county seat was removed there Fe ruary 20. 857. In March. L. 1*. Hol

llngswortb. one of the most prominent citizens of the new county seat was ordered to build

a new jail eighteen feet square. two stories. atacost not toexceed $600. Delaware's triumph.

however. was of short duration. for the Legislature ofthls year passed an act providing for

ésglpet'helrseslpction to decide upon the location of the county seat. upon the first Monday of Oc

chkapoo city accomplished another remarkable feat in the votln line. the Board of

Commissioners. upon October 23. announcing the returns to befKic apoo city. 1.004;

Leavenworth city. 968: Center. 21 - Wyandotte, 1.

.Whereupon the following proclamation issued forth. it being a verbatim copy:

At a regular meeting of the tribunal transactln county business began and held

at Leavenworth city on Monday. the nineteenth day of ctober A. D. 1857. the said tribunal

p‘rocceded according to the requirementsof the statute passed by the legislative assembly of

ansas Territory and approved February 20. 1857. to cast up the votes and (proclaim the

result of the returns of the poll books on which the voters' names are recorde

the result to he as above.

"The said tribunal. therefore. does proclaim the said city of Kickapoo to be the P0"!!!

neult seat of ‘justis ’ for Leavenworth County.

' And the said tribunal doth also order that the Sheriff of Leavenworth County do cause

this pr'ocklamatlon to be printed and posted up at at least- twenty different public places

throughout the count . and alsothai he haveihe said procklamatiou printed In all the papers

in the said county of eavenworth. (Signed) George W. Purklns. Pres; William Franklin.

Coin. (Attest) Henry B. C. Harris. Clerk.

8‘ _ the Board that the county records be removed to the seat of ‘instls' as soon

avenworth City petitioned that the Kickapoo returns be thrown out. on the. ground

that the Voting was not confined to the county; t iat the iretended returns were not filed in

the office of the. County Clerk within two days after the e action; and that neither thejudges

nor the clerks of election were sworn according to the law—the latter not at all.

Joseph W. Hall. Commissioner from Kickapoo. had died during the precedin June or

it may have been that Leavenworth City would a aln have been slightcd. But ier cla ms

were nolongeroverlooked. and it was hnallydecli ed that she had received a majority of the

legal votes cast. and was entitled to the county seat. That decision has never been reversed.

and declare

COUNTY BUILDINGS.

In May. the county acce ted the land donated by Jeremiah Clark foracourt-honse

Squ‘rel 0008"!"18 0f the east alt of Block 18. being 300 feet on Third street and 180 feet on

Centra avenue and Walnut strret. The other half was purchased for 813.000. John P. Has

ltcll was ap lnted architect of the county buildin s. 835.000 bonds were votedin June.

and it certa uly looked as if the county was oing to o tain a creditable “seat of Justls" right

away. But. notwithstanding this ap aren alacrity. the courts and county offices were

located for many years in the City Hal . over the Market House. corner of Fifth and Shaw

nee stree'tsiin t re same building now occupied by the Fire Department. It was not until

February. 873. that the resent lnihOSlllF and convenient Court House was completed. It

is built of red brick. w th stone trlmm ugs. is two stories in hel ht. with basement. and

elegant mansard roof. Its lofty tower and fine clock add to the a tractions of as elegant a

court-house building as can be found in the West. The building proper cost 1120 415.75

Add to this the cost of clock. steam apparatus. fixtures and furniture. value of site. etc.. and

8175.000 would not be an overestimate of the total vaineoi' the property. Its situation

commands one of the grandest views of the beautiful city of Leavenworth.

in May. 1800. It was first proposed by the county to establish a ioor‘house. The poor

farm. consistin of 200 acres of land. and a est-iiouse_aiid oor- ouse. is situated about

four miles sout west of Leavenworth. ill Hig Prairie Towns ll 1. The average number of

inmates is about thirty. and the entire property is valued at 812.000. The county jail. a

two-story brick structure costing $10,000. was built in 1872.

COUNTY SCHOOLS.

in 1855. the Territory of Kansas adopted the school law of the State of Missouri. by

which each district was to be controlled y an inspector and three trustees. Previous to

1858. however. no districts in this county were formed. A few school districts were then

organized. The first County Superintendent was George E. Bndington. elected December

14. 1858. His successor was James Taylor. appointed March 4. 1859. In 1861 the State

a) stem of public instruction was adopted. Following is a list of superintendents who suc

ceeded Mr. Ta 'lor: Isaac '1‘. iioodnow. elected November 7. 1862; H. H. Bio-"s. November

8. 1884; B. L. ahlridge. November 6. 1866; H. i). McCarty November 8. 1808: J. P. Bair

serrnan November 8. 1870. and November 5. 1872; W. H. Bradshaw. November 3. 1874.

. auFJnan. November 7. 1878. and November 5. 1878; R. B. Soper. November 2.

1880; Lyman Morgan. November 0. 1882.

The schools of the countv are in charge of Lyman Morgan. sn ierintendent of public in

struction. and have been brought to a commendable state of perfection. There are seven

ty-elght districts in Leavenworth County. cl ht -four schools and as many teachers. The

estimated value of the school buildings is ‘2' 8. 00. They are iuostly constructed of wood.

butthcre are some good b ck and stone buildings. The furniture and apparatus of the

different schools are valued at 841.320. This makes the total valuation in the neighborhood

of Hi0.000. The average monthly wages paid male teachers is 546 and female 840. The

avlirpg: illztgiy}a:t€llidiiiice gizstrict staggoolsboutside the city it will be understood.“ 5.000.

c 13‘ o to year - aware . .ant the-ex endit 's wa balance of 81.300 in the treasury. p u" '56'700' men have!

Present county officers: Robert Broiler. Judge of the district court; John Bohe.

clerk of the _distrlct court: 1.. Hanson. judge of the probate court: 0. 8. Mint. county

auditor; J. ii. Priest. sheriff; Enos Hook. county treasurer: J. W. Nirhsns. county clerk;

c. \i. Curlah. register of deeds; J. C. Lynch. coroner; 'Ihos. P. i-cnlon.aliorney; D. N.

Barnes. engineer; Lyman Morgan. superintendent of pnbllcinstructlon; H. F. Rhea. sur~

veyor.

“HEALTH AND POPULATION.

The principal cro IS raised in Leavenworth County are corn. winter wheat and oats. in

1872. ll": lineage 0 mm was 43.000 This had increased to over 50.000 acres in 188‘!

Smm 8r. T0" MIOXIB. Fairmount. Sherman. Easton and Alexandria townships making an

espec a1 goods owing. The increase during ten years in the acreage of winter wheat has

been pro ortlonately much greater. from 4.245 in 1872 to over 29.000 acres in 1882. Kick

apoo. Fa rmount. Reno and Eaaton are now (July 1882) the banner townshi s. The acreage

o oats has increased within the decade front 8.714 to over 11.000. The w role number 0f

acres in farms is 228.524. and the value of property 812299.385. That the county has no

fears of famine is inferred from the fact that 148.022 bushels of old corn were on hand

March 1, 1882. During that spring the bus farmers also lanteti 50.424 of their acres to

corn and 11.885 to oats. Leavenworth nunty is also avored asadairy and live stock

countr . During the past year over 280.000 pounds of butter were roducetl. There are

8.500 or“! in the countr. 7.100 cows. over-12.000 other cattle. 4. 0 sheep and 20.000

swine. As to orchards. she has. in round figures. 170.000 applctrecsinbearlng. 70.000

peach and 21.000 rhcrrv.

From the figures of the assessors it is learned that the total value of all taxable prop

erty in Leavenworth County is 87.227.796.69 against 56.519.279.12 for 1881. Th0 "limit"

of acres of taxable property is 283.093- of town lots. 13.069 The average price paid for

improved land throughout the county is 825 per acre; unimproved from $5 to $10. The

aggregate value of railroad property is $707 038. .

From 1860 to 1870. the po ulatlon of Leavenworth County increased from 12.60610

32.4“. In 1875 the population rad decreased to 27.698. Since then the increase has been

gradual but healthy. According to the last returns (madeln the summer of1882) "10

figures by townships and cities are: Alexandria. 1.017; Delaware. 1.597; Hash-u. 1.145;

Fairmount. 928: H h Prairie. 1.129; Kickapoo. 1.528; Leavenworth City. 18.706; Reno.

74; Sherman. 1.17 ; Stranger. 1.151; Tonganoxle. 1.208; Tonganoxie City. 321: Lansing.

281. Total for 1882. 31.068.

\VEATHER RECORD.

The following meteorological record for the ast thirty years. furnished by William '1‘.

Marvin. L‘qu is valuable alike to all citizens of astern Kansas:

October. 1854. A beautiful month; slept on the open prairie near Riveley's store in Salt

Creek Valley. on the night of October 30. November. Indian summer contlnncd. ecem

ber. the same. January. 1855. the same until Januar '30. when wc hada furious snow

storm. and the weather was cold. with occasional interm ssions untiltlie middle of March.

The spring was dry and windy until May 20. when it began raining. and the summer of

1855 was uite wet. The fall of 1855 was quite leasant. and mild weather continued until

about Chr stmas. when it turned very cold. the issouri River closed in twenty-four hours.

and snow fell to great dcpth. 0n the first day of February. 1856. it was said that the mer

cury stood as low as forty degrees below zero. The river opened early in March. and the

first boat came up March 8. The sprin was early. and the summer verypleasant. with

abundance of rain. River closed early in ecember. and remained fast till the last of Feb

ruary. The spring of 1857 was the coldest and most disagreeable I ever expcrienct'd: the

summer was very dry and hot. the fall pleasant: we had a cold snap in November. then It

turned mild. and the winter of 1857-58. was constant Indian summer. The suincr of 1858

it did little. else but rain. and the streams were allpast fording. The winter of 1858-59

was qulte wet. with but little cold weather. The spring of 1859 was cold. the summer very

fine. The winter of 1859-60 was very dry. and the year 1860 was the great droutb. Sum

Ineroi 1861 was fine; winter of 1861-6 . cold. with deep arrow. Summer of 1862 very

pleasant. and winter of 1802-03 very mild. Summer of 1863 very plea-rant. and winter of

1863-64 cold. The first day of January. 1864. guards from to death at Fort Leavi-nworth.

Summer of 1864 very hot and dry. winter mild. Summcrof 1805 wet. and winti-r mild.

Summer of 1866 wet. winter mild till March. when we had two weeks of intense cold

weather. The grassho persdeposited their eggs here for the first time in Septembcr. 1868.

but owin to the col wet spring of 1867. the most of them were destroyed. and they did

but lltle amaze. Summer of 1867 was cool and pleasant; winter of 1867-68. very mild

Summer of 1868. very hot. and the grasshop ers came back the first of August. Winier of

1868-69 was mild; summer of 1809 was \Vi'i. nt the hoppers ate ncarly everything up. \\‘in

ter of 1869-70 was mild: the summer of 1870 \yct. Winter of 1870-71 rnlld. summer of 1871

very pleasant. Winter of 1871-72 very cold. and wheat all winter killr-d. Summer of 1872

pleasant. wintcr cold with deep snow. First part of the summer of 1873 very “or. latter

part very dry; crops were a failuare. exccpt winter wheat. Wintcr of 1873-74 mild: fill"!

mer of 1874 hot and dry. and grasshoppers came. again. Winter of 1874-75 cold; summer

of 1875 ver ' pleasant. and late crops were good. Winter of 1875-76 very mild; summer

pleasant. inter of 1876-77 mild; spring and summer of 1877 very wot. \\'ltifi\r of 1371'

73 very wet. and the roads impassable. Summer of 1878 pleasant; winter of 1878~79.from

middle of December to middle of January. cold. the remainder mild. Summer 01' 1879

pleasant. the winter following mild. Summer of 1880 pleasant. the winter following. very

cold with deep snow north. which caused greatdnmage in the bottoms. in April and May.

1881. Summer of 1881 very pleasant; winter mild. Summer of 1882 very cool till August.

since which time it has been warm with some hot winds.

LEAVENWORTH CITY.

Leavenworth. a beautiful city of 19.000 inhabitants. is situated on the left

bank of the Missouri River, being located upon a rolling site enclosed by a

crescent of hills. The surrounding country is charming in the extreme. and

merits the name bestowed upon it in early days—" the garden of Kansas." A

great attraction. and one which draws hundreds of visitors to Leavenworth an

nually. is Fort Leavenworth. Within the city are elegant residences. costly

churches. and large business blocks. press and pulpit. flourishing State and city

institutions. large and prosperous manufactories. and good society. all giving

evidence of metropolitan solidity and growth.

EARLY HISTORY.

The very early facts connected with the town of Leavenworth have been

presented in the sketch of the town association. Although by the latter part of

September. 1854. the Herald and its proprietors were safely housed in the first

building ever erected in Leavenworth; although Lewis N. Rees had built his

little warehouse on the lot corner of Main and Delaware streets; although

Uncle Keller was about to open his Leavenworth House; although _lerre Clark

had erected a dwelling house—the first one in town—on Walnut street. the first

families had not located in Leavenworth until those of Adam and George

Fisher made their appearance. Having brought some lumber with them from

St. Louis they erected a shed in which they lived until they could get a house

built. Both of them did much for the early development of Leavenworth.

Adam. especially.was one of the most energetic. capable and public spirited men

that ever lived in the city. He at present resides in Washington. his brother

George living on a farm near the city. on the Lawrence road. When they first

settled in Leavenworth. in October. 1854. Mrs. Geo. Fisher carried with her the

first baby which had ever blessed the community—her three months' old boy.

But one of the earliest and most valuable institutioris of Leavenworth. in the

way of buildings. which commenced to flourish at this time. was the saw mill of

Murphy & Scru gs. at the mouth of Three-Mile Creek. north side. Capt. W.

S. Murphy and apt. Simeon Scruggs were partners and completed the mill in

the fall of 1854. so that they were able to issue the following advertisement in

October: “ Murphy 8: Scruggs have erected and have in successful operation at

Leavenworth. K. '1 . 'a large steam saw mill of the most approved model and

with all the recent improvements. They are ready to fill bills for lumber of ev

cry description and in quantity at the shortest notice and on favorable terms."

This was the first saw mill not only in the county. but in the Territory. Al

though they made considerable money. the death of Capt. Murphy. and subse

quent legal complications. so disarranged and consumed the partnership property

that Capt. Scruggs lost nearly all his share in Leavenworth and retired to his farm
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near Kickapoo. But to return. The day before this advertisement appeared a very

important occurrence took place for the town. This was the opening of the

Leavenworth House. The steamer “ Polar Star," from St. Louis, also brought

up Gov. Reeder, of Easton, Pa.. the first Governor of the Territory of Kan

sas. He did not come to Leavenworth, at first, but stopped at the Fort,

and undoubtedly he thus escaped being made a prisoner of war by the hos

pitable people of Weston. Gen. A. J. Isncks, of Alexandria, La., the new

ly appointed Attorney General of the Territory, also accompanied him, and

went up to Weston. Although a Slave-state man, Gen. Isacks always counseled

moderation, and was therefore almost as objectionable to the Pro-slavery party

as though he had been openly a Free-state advocate. In the afternoon of Oc

tober 7. a delegation of citizens waited upon the Governor at the Fort. A

very respectable crowd had assembled at Capt. Hunt's quarters. Dr. Leib, late

of Illinois, but then a citizen of Kansas. addressed the Governor, on behalf of

the citizens of the Territory. The Governor replied in a neat and happy,

but brief speech, after which the champagne flowed generously.

Two of the United States Territorial Judges, Hon. Saunders W. Johnson,

of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Hon. Rush Elmore, of Montgomery, Ala.. reached here

on Tuesday, the 10th ofOctober, 1854. Hon. S. D. Lecompte. the Chief Justice,

arrived at Leavenworth a short time after this date.

Locally, the most important of these events was the opening of the Leaven

worth Hotel, and reference is made to such matters as the landing of these first

Territorial dignitaries, merely to impress the fact that Leavenworth received the

first ofeverythtng important into the Territory, all the way from printing-presses

to governors. The next day after Go rernor Reeder and Attorney General Isacks

had established themselvesin Kansas, it seemed fitting to Elder W. C. Capels. of

the Methodist EpiscopalChurch, that religious services should be held in Leaven

worth. This was done under the shade of a large tree, near what afterwards

became the site of Plummer 8: North‘s flour-mill. Thus early did the Church

attempt to join hands with the State. in Kansas. Certainly Kansas needed all

the prayers of the good elder and of all his co-laborers for the next two years,

for the appointment of Governor Reeder did not please the State of Missouri

at all, and the State of Missouri felt that she had a lien upon the Territory of

Kansas, and should be consulted before the Territory took any step, however

small. When Governor Reeder proposed to make a tour of inspection and

ascertain for himself the popular feeling, so as to be able to conduct an admin

istration understandingly, the Platte County Self-defensive Association were

scandalized at his presumption. The tour Occupied fourteen days, and the Gov

ernor’s welcome was cordial and general. showing a desire to counteract any

wrong impressions which he might have gained from the enemies of free Kan

sas, in Missouri. Escort parties were formed throughout the region which he

visited, and Governor Reeder returned to Fort Leavenworth, believing that the

citizens of Kansas were able to govern themselves, and that he should make it a

point to see that they did. He accordingly divided the Territory into Electoral

Districts. and on November to. t854, issued his proclamation for the election

ofa Congressional Delegate,on the 2r)th, to fill out the unexpired term. Missouri

was aroused and her Pro-slavery leaders, headed by Gen. Atchison. resolved to

possess that delegate, notwithstanding the position Governor Reeder had

assumed. Said the General, in addressing a crowd at Platte City: "When you

reside in one day's journey of the Territory. and when your peace, your quiet

and your property depend upon your action, you can, without an exertion, send

500 of your young men, who will vote in favor of your institutions." The Blue

Lodges and “ Self-defensive" Association took up the idea, so that a convention

was held at Leavenworth, on the 15th. Fully 300 Missourians were there.

determined to nominate a straight Pro-slavery candidate and to elect him after~

wards. The actual residents of Leavenworth were only desirous of sending

some one to Congress who would protect their claims to the Delaware Trust

lands. The people of Missouri had " Pro-slavery" as their watchword; the

citizens of Leavenworth, “ Home-protection." Gen. J. W. Whitfield met every

Pro-slavery requirement, and in a speech,promised to be true to the “ Delaware

Trust lands." But being a comparative stranger to the Kansas element. he saw

that his chances for an election would be increased by not forcing his nomina

tion upon the convention. Strong endorsing resolutions were therefore passed,

and a committee was appointed to wait upon Governor Reeder, at Fort Leaven

worth. But the aims of that delegation and their manly treatment by Governor

Reeder are so well known, and so well set forth in the general history, that it is

unnecessary to go further into details. Suffice it to say that Governor Reeder

most effectually backed the Missouri dictators for the time, and showed that he

thoroughly understood them. If he had maintained his bold front during election

day, there is no doubt but that his name would have stood higher in the roll of

brave-principled men than it does; but a Congressional inquiry into the frauds

perpetrated on the 29th instant shows that. had none but residents of Kansas

voted. General Whitfield would have been elected. His only competitor in

Leavenworth was Hon. Robert P. Flenneken, who came with Governor Reeder

from Pennsylvania. with the express purpose of running as a Congressional

delegate. He was a Free-state man, but there were doubts as to his being a

safe man on the “ Delaware Trust Lands" question. The following account of

the election in Leavenworth is from the prolific pen of H. Miles Moore :

“On the evening of the 28th of November numbers crossed the Missouri

River at the Rialto Ferry, above F0rt Leavenworth. Some went out to

Pensenav’s, on the Kickapoo lands. and many of them came down to Leaven

worth and camped near Three Mile Creek. They had their wagons. provisions

and tents. The next morning the polls were opened at the window of a room

on the east side of the Leavenworth House, northwest corner of Main and

Delaware streets. where the Chicago and Rock Island railroad office now stands.

There were but four or five houses in town at that time. The hotel was kept

by Uncle George Keller and son-in-law, A. T. Kyle. and they continued to keep

it for some time afterwards. B. H. Twombly, C. M. Burgess and Smith were

the Judges of the election. The voting went on very quietly allIthe forenoon.

There was but little excitement. Our Missouri friends seemed to be doing

most of the voting, as, in truth, the Free-state men took but little interest in

the matter, they believing that the election of the delegate to Congress would

have but little to do with settling the question of slavery. Judge Flenneken

they knew but little about. They looked upon him as a mere political adven

turer. Gen. Whitfield had promised to do all he could to secure the Delaware

settlers in their rights. We knew that from his position as Indian Agent he

would, at least. have influence with the Indian Department at Washington, and,

through his friends, with the President. The Free-state men in this district

either declined to vote or voted for Flenneken ; or, as I believe, a majority of

them voted for Whitfield. because of some of the reasons previously stated.

After dinner and till the polls closed. there was considerable of a crowd around

the hotel—some quarreling, a little fighting (the result of had whisky), but no

particular disturbance. Gen. Whitfield. I‘roslavery candidate, received 222

votes in Leavenworth precinct; Judge Flenneken, Free-soil. 80. Total. 302.

Whitfield's majority, I42. Judge Flenneken at once returned to Pennsylvania,

after the result of the election was known, and Kansas knew him no more for

ever."

In March of this year (1855), another noted character arrived at Fort

Leavenworth—Gen. John Calhoun, Surveyor General of Nebraska and Kansas,

and afterwards the honorable President of the Lecompton Constitution Con

vention. It was understood by the Leavenworth town company that he would

locate his office here, and they therefore turned over some shares of their stock

to him. Probably to create the same belief, and certainly causing the same re

sult as to town lots, Gen. Calhoun pitched his tent at different places in both

Territories, but finally brought up at Lecompton.

After the adjournment of the United States Court, March 19, 1855, the

Pro-slavery party held a nominating convention and put into the field as candi

dates for the Territorial Council R. R. Reese and Capt. L. J. Eastin, of the

Kansas [Ina/11; for the Assembly, Judge A. D. Payne and William G. Mathias,

of Leavenworth, and H. D. McMeekin. of Salt Creek Valley. The candidates

were generally members of the " Delaware Squatter Association," and pledged

to protect the settlers upon the Trust Lands. The Free-state candidates were

—For the Council, B. H. Twombly, of Leavenworth County, and A. J. Whit

ney, of Jefferson; Assembly. F. G. Braden. Samuel France, and F. Browning.

The election occurred on the 30th of March, and success to the Pro-slavery

candidates was doubly assured by the wholesale importation or transportation

of voters from Weston, Mo., via the " New Lucy " which came down the river,

bright and early, and never returned until the setting of the sun, at 5 o'clock

P. M. Lewis N. Reese, Matthew France, and George 8. Panth were inspect

ors of the election, and. of course, found everything "lovely" and legitimate.

Just before the election a canvass of voters was made and it was found that

by stretching a point, the district could poll 305 votes. These inspectors of

election received, as legitimate voters, 96.; names, and the Pro-slavery people

were allowed a majority of 800. To the credit of Gov. Reeder, however. be

it recorded that he refused to grant certificates of election to the chosen cham

pions of property-rights and political principles. He ordered a new election

for May 22, but the same candidates were returned.

A narrative of how the " law and order" party across the Missouri carried

the day is here given. being written by an eye witness: " The polls were to

have been held at the Leavenworth Hotel, but Mr. Keller made some objection

to it and they were removed by the judges down to Benjamin Wood's saddler's.

shop, on Cherokee street. near Third. Ropes were stretched from the win

dow, where the votes were taken. out into the street, and all who desired to

vote did so by passing between the ropes. The badge of recognition for those

who belonged to the " law and order " party. as they called themselves. was a

badge of hemp in the button-hole of the coat, or on the hat, or around the waist.

Everybody voted who applied to vote that day. except some Delaware Indians.

The Wyandot Indians voted. about thirty of them. After the votes were

counted. Matthew France. one of the judges of election. refused to sign the re

turns unless the words " lawful resident voters " were stricken out. This was

done, after considerable discussion. and the judges all signed. Rees and

Panton, two of the judges, refused to take the oath prescribed by the Governor

before they entered upon their duties. They took another and difl'erent oath.

France took the oath prescribed by the Governor and therefore declined to sign

the returns unless the erasures were made as above."

William Phillips, a quiet young lawyer of Leavenworth, but a determined

and enthusiastic Free-state man, prepared a protest, signed by himself and four

teen other indignant citizens in the Sixteenth election precinct, against the re

ception of the fraudulent returns. Similar protests were sent in from the First.

Second. Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Eleventh precincts. But in his warmth for

“ fair play " Mr. Phillips made himself so conspicuous to the Pro-slavery party

that he was plainly marked as an object upon which their vengeance must fall.

That opportunity arrived before the time for holding the new election. which

Mr. Phillips was so instrumental in bringing about.

In July. 1854, the Squatters' Association of Leavenworth County changed

their place of meeting to the fort. The time of filing claims to the Trust Lands

had been extended, and the nest of land speculators was increasing. By No

vember the actual residents of Leavenworth became seriously alarmed lest, after

all. they should be crowded out of house and home. On the 4th of that month

a Squatters' meeting was accordingly held for the purpose of preventing non

residents from taking up land. The Kansas-Delaware Squatter Association

was then and there organized, with a court for the trial of contested cases-—

officers as follows; R. R. Reese, chief justice; A. Payne. associate justice.

Stranger District; Alexander Russell, associate justice, Salt Creek District ;

Miles Shannon. marshal; G. D. Todd. deputy marshal; S. D. Pitcher. clerk and

recorder of claims. Malcolm Clark was the first marshal of the meeting. The

complaints grew louder that the association was protecting non-residents. and

a meeting was called for the 30th of April. to take definite action. That there

was some good cause for this complaint no one can deny. In some instances.

lnwever, it undoubtedly originated with those who had no claims and desired

to speculate in them. or by the rivals of Leavenworth, who would have enjoyed

uithing b:tter than to see a hot fight between the members of the S-juatters’
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Association. Well, the meeting was held under the “old elm tree," corner

Cherokee street and the Levee, and the feeling was high. Cole McCrea at

tempted to take part in the discussion and voting. when Mr. Clark requested

him not to interfere, as his (McCrea's) claim was back of Fort Leavenworth,

and not upon the Trust Lands; and informed him that no one but settlers

upon the Delaware lands were to take a part in these proceedings. Mr. Mc

Crea promised to keep quiet. but upon the announcement that some resolution

was carried to which he objected, he pronounced the decision of the chair a

frattd. This was too much for the hot Scotch blood of Mr. Clark, and he gave

Mr. McCrea the lie. This led to a fight, in which McCrea shot Clark so that

he died in a few minutes. The murderer jumped down the bank to the river's

edge. Several shots were fired at him without effect ; a rope was procured and

McCrea would have been lynched had not 5. D. Pitcher and a friend appeared

upon the scene, both heavily armed, and carried him off in a Government hack

to Fort Leavenworth. He soon escaped and left the Territory, but subse

quently returned, and now quietly lives in Leavenworth. He was indicted but

never prosecuted, as the shooting had been done under an aggravated case of

assault. The feeling against McCrea, however, was very bitter, as Mr. Clark

was one of the original members of the town association. high tempered but

warm hearted, whole-souled and popular. He was buried in Weston.

The historian has nearly approached the time when vengeance was taken

upon the innocent Freestate lawyer, William Phillips. He attended the

meeting where Mr. Clark was killed, and seconded the efl'orts of Free-state men

who had lately arrived to obtain claims upon the Trust Lands. The part

that he took was modest enough, but his political record—the part he had

taken in inducing Gov. Reeder to call a new election in Leavenworth precinct

—and his general Free-state propensities, caused the charge to be brought

against him in the coroner's inquest over Mr. Clark’s body, that Phillips had

handed McCrea the pistol with which he shot the deceased—that Phillips was

accessory to the murder of Malcolm Clark. Resolutions to that effect were

passed at a public meeting held on April 3o—upon the evening when the

murder occurred. He was ordered to leave the Territory by two o'clock P. M.,

May 3. and a committee of ten was appointed to tell him so. Upon that

date the meeting again assembled, and a vigilance committee was appointed.

They found that Phillips had not left, threatened him With tar and feathers,

and gave him another chance to get out of the Territory. But although a quiet

man. Mr. Phillips was a plucky one, and evidently thought that he had as

much right to the Territory of Kansas as the members of the vigilance com

mittee. Although correct in his idea of the innate right of things, Mr. Phillips

reckoned without his host, for on May 17 a dozen men, armed to the teeth,

dragged him to the river, bundled him into a boat, carried him over the river

to a point just below Weston, took him into a ware-house. stripped him to the

waist, shaved one side ofhis head, tarred and feathered him, brought him “ up

town," rode him on a rail to the music of old pans and bells, put him on

an auctioneer's block, and a dilapidated and ancient darkey bid him in himself

for a cent. The same disgraceful performance was gone through with again—

all but the auctioneering—before Mr. Phillips was allowed to return to Leaven

worth. The next day the better class of \Veston‘s citizens denounced the out

rage in the strongest terms. In Leavenworth the Pro-slavery party held a

public meeting and thanked the vigilance committee for what they had done to

the abolitionist. They called Mr. Phillips " the moral perjurer," declared war

against abolitionists, and resolved that " we severely condemn those Pro-slavery

men who. from mercenary motives, are now calling upon the Pro-slavery party

to ‘ submit ' without further action."

But, though the political pot was boiling most furiously, and the bitter

feeling toward Free-state men kept out many who, under a quieter state of

affairs, would have settled in Leavenworth, yet the town was growing. and

growing rapidly. From a population of 200 inhabitants in January, 1855, the

town had increased to nearly 400 people by May of that year. Mechanics were

settling in the community, a brickyard was established, and another sawmill

was in operation opposite the town—with a shingle and lath machine and a

grist-mill attachment. Houses were going up every week,and the demand was

greater than the supply. Within six months, fully 100 buildings of various

kinds had been erected, and were, by the spring of 1855, occupied by banafide

residents of Leavenworth. A postoffice had been established and opened by

the Postmaster, Lewis N. Reese, in his store, corner of Delaware street and the

Levee. This event occurred March 6, 1855. And business continued to in

crease, and new settlers to arrive, throughout the summer and fall. During

the latter season, a fresh impetus was given to the town's growth by the selec

tion of Leavenworth as the starting-point of the great Government Overland

Transportation Company of Majors, Russell & Co. They constructed stores.

blacksmith shops, wagon and repair shops, and ut a business life into the

place which it would not have obtained in years 0 common private exertion.

They employed annually more than 500 wagons, 7,500 head of cattle, and

nearly 1,800 men. Freight was transported across the plains, in 1855, to the

amount of 8.000.000 pounds. At Leavenworth, the headquarters of this im

mense transportation business, the firm expended $15,000 for necessary build

ings. As early as 1854. several Salt Lake and California traders had com

menced starting their trains from Leavenworth, the outfitting points being

Independence, Westport, Weston, and St. Joseph. All of this business was

now centered at Leavenworth. \Vhen there was added to this commercial ad

vantage the fact that the Government was disbursing to soldiers and employes

at the Fort. and for provisions and other necessities of a military establish

ment, $600,000 per annum. the secret of Leavenworth‘s early and wonderful

growth is exposed. In October, 1855, one year from the first sale of lots, there

was in Leavenworth a population of about 1,200 souls. with 500 voters. The

concentration of Majors, Russell & Co.'s immense transportation business at

this point, the settlement of miny of his employes here, the erection of many

buildings and consequent encmragemant of workmen, carried Leavenworth

along a great stride. More hotel accommodations were imperatively de

minded, and th: “Pla‘iters' Hotel Company" was formed. About the 10th of

November following, ground was broken for the new hotel, on the northeast

corner of Main and Shawnee streets. It was completed during the season of

1856, and opened to guests in December. Leavenworth was also made the

startingpoint for the Kansas Stage Company.

The fall of 1855 was a period of great business activity forlheyoung

town, but the unfortunate civil disturbances which maiktd the year 1856, caus

ed a general depression—rather, a complete embargo upon commercial transac

tions. It is the purpose here to give but a running sketch of these troubles, in

order that the general reader may understand how Leavenworth was connect

ed with the bitter conflict which raged between the Pro-slavery and the Free

soil parties throughout the Territory.

When the Legislature of the Territory assembled at Pawnee in July,

1855, its first act was to oust the Free-state members. chosen at the second elec

tion ordered by Gov. Reeder. In defiance of the Governor's undoubted right

to fix the temporary seat of government where he pleased, the Legislature ad

journed to the Shawnee Manual Labor School, Johnston County, where the

members would be nearer their Missouri friends. The next blow to the Free

state party was the removal of Gov. Reeder. The members thereof saw at

once that organized resistance to the outrages being perpetrated upon them

had become a necessity of existence. Then came the Free-state conventions

held at Lawrence, in June. and the calling of the Big Springs convention, in

September. At this time the Free-state party of Kansas was organized, a

State organization suggested, and war declared anew against the dictatorship

of Missouri. From Leavenworth there werein attendance Marc Parrott and

H. W. and D. A. Hook. Ex-Guv. Reeder was nominated as Delegate to Con

gress. Wilson Shannon had been appointed his successor in oflice. Gen.

James H. Lane had taken the field for freedom of soil, freedom of speech and

the State Constitution. His first appearance in Leavenworth was upon the

evening of September 18, and the vigor of his address upon the exciting topics

of the day was eloquently seconded by the “silver tongued" Marc Parrott.

Upon the 19th and 20th occurred the State Convention at Topeka, Mr.

l’arrott, Col. M. W. Delahay, S. N. Latta, ll. Miles Moore, Richard Phelan

being in attendance as delegates from Leavenworth. The results of that con

vention are of too broad a nature to be discussed in this local narrative. Suf

fice it to say that the delegates from Leavenworth took a leading part in the

deliberations. A few days after the return of the delegates to Leavenworth

Ex-Gov. Reeder arrived in that city, dined at the Leavenworth Hotel with his

friends, and in the evening addressed a large crowd of his congressional sup

porters. He advised them to take no part in the election fixed by the Pro-slav

ery Legislature for October 1—to only recognize the proceedings of the Topeka

Convention as valid, wherein the gth of October was appointed as election

day. His advice was generally heeded, so that Gen. Whitfield, his opponent.

had it all his own way on October 1,while on October 9. Mr. Reederwas

“ unanimously elected." He received over 500 votes in Leavenworth. This

day is also noted in political annals of Leavenworth County, as being the day

upon which Delaware City opened her polls again upon the county seat ques

tion, and obtained a short-lived “ glory" as the recognized seat of justice.

About a week after the Constitutional Convention at Topeka had adjourn

ed. in pursuance of a call a large Pro-slavery meeting was held at Leaven

worth. This was upon November 14, 1855, and was made the occasion for

Gov. Shannon's first visit to the city. He was received by a committee of citi

zens, and entered the convention as a county delegate. The delegates assem

bled in Alexander's stone building, southwest corner of Main and Shawnee

streets, and elected Gov. Shannon chairman of the convention. An adjourn

ment was taken until afternoon. when Gov. Shannon opened the meeting by

denouncing the Topeka Constitution and the Free-state movement generally.

Gen. John Calhoun, Surveyor General of Kansas and Nebraska Territories, was

also present and made a bitter Pro-slavery harangne. But the “ law and

order" meeting hooted down the only Free-state speaker who asked to

be heard—Marc Parrott. A Free-state meeting was held a week afterwards.

Politics were boiling, and the intense state of feeling was not cooled materially

by the breaking out of the Wakarusa war. It seemed when Brig-Gen. Eastin.

of the Second Brigade of Kansas Militia and editor of the Kansas Hzrnlu',

ordered that his troops concentrate at Leavenworth. on December 1, 1855. “ to

march at once to the scene of the rebellion " and to put down the 1.000 out

laws of Douglas County (armed to the teeth !)—that this point might be

tunied into a portentous seat of war. In the diary of H. Miles Moore for

December 1, however, is the following record: "Agreeable to the call of

Brig-Gen. Eastin about one hundred assembled here. H. C. Dunn was elected

Captain. and a few, about thirty or forty. enlisted. They are to start from Salt

Creek Valley, tomorrow, at 9 o‘clock A. M. No news from Lawrence." But

the bulk of the invading army was, as usual, from Missouri. Until December.

when Gov. Shannon ordered Gen. Richardson to disband his troops, the excite

ment did not materially decrease in Leavenworth. Political excitement, civil

commotion, and a very severe winter, all combined to check business.

The winter of 1855—56 was the severest which had been experienced in

this locality for a long term of years. The first snow of the season fell on the

22d of December. and continued accumulating until the 3d of February, when

it lay on the ground to the depth oftwo feet. On that day, too, the mercury

indicated thirty degrees below zero, and for a long time previously had ranged

from zero to twenty-two degrees below. The river had been frozen for seven

weeks, and the ice was more than two feet thick.

The city of Leavenworth was honored in the State Convention. which

assembled at Lawrence on December 22. by the choice of two of her citizens as

candidates for high positions. Mark \V. Delahay was chosen as the Congres

sional nominee. and H. Miles Moore as the candidate for Attorney General.

The Pro-slavery element, however. was so strong in that community, that the

more timid of the Free-state citizens hesitated about holding the election for

State and county officers, on January :5. In fact, several days before the elec

tion was to take place, a few weak hearts met and resolved that one should not

be held. Mayor Slocum (Free-state) had resigned his office, and his course was
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followed by several members of the Council. The day before the Free-state

election, which was fixed for January 15. Dr. H. Day, President of the Coun

cil. issued a municipal order forbidding it to take place. The document is still

preserved as an evidence of the timidity of many members of the Free-state

party. No polls were opened, but a capacious old stocking was presented to

Free-state voters, and very generally patronized, so that the election took place,

although. perhaps, nu! in “due form."

At Easton, an attack was made upon the polls, which were so vigorously de

fended by Free-stale voters. commanded by Stephen Sparks, of Alexandria

Township, that a Pro-slavery man (Mr. Cook) was mortally wounded. Several

fights occurred, in which the Pro—slavery men were worsted. Among the Leav

enworth people who attended the election at Easton, to see that the voting was

fairly conducted, and who assisted in defending the polls, were Capt. R. P.

Brown. member-elect of the Legislature, Henry J. Adams. senator-elect, J.C.

Green. Joseph H. Byrd, and two or three others. The next morning they were

returning in a wagon to Leavenworth, and when about half way to their desti~

nation were met by a company of Kickapoo Rangers, under Capt. Martin, and

Capt. Dunn's company from Leavenworth, who were on their way to Easton to

avenge the treatment of their Pro-slavery friends. There were some fifty

troops altogether. The Leavenworth party were made prisoners, turned back

to Easton, and confined in a store, where they were guarded for a time by the

noisy, drunken crowd of soldiers. Their spite seemed to be particularly con

centrated upon Capt. Brown, many of them having known him and learned

to fear him in Leavenworth. Finally they managed to get him into an adjoin

ing building, and organized a court for his trial. Capt. Martin. finding it was

impossible to control the men any longer, allowed all except Capt. Brown and

Mr. Byrd, to escape. The latter was being examined as a witness in the“lrial."

\\'hile this mock trial was going on inside, the more drunken wretches with

out became impatient, broke in the door, and, led by Robert Gibson, broke up

the "court." Gibson then rushed upon Brown, and struck him in the head

with a hatchet, before any one could prevent the brutal assault. Shortly after

ward his almost lifeless body was carried in a wagon to Cole McCrea's home,

and thrown into his house. Capt. Brown's poor wife and several neighbors

did all they could to relieve his sufferings. but he died in a few hours afterward,

and was buried on Pilot Knob the next day. Capt. Brown was a brave, noble

man, and his murder was one of the most heartless of any perpetrated during

these cold~blooded, hot-blooded times.

The story of his brutal treatment is told by Cole McCrea. a neighbor of

Capt. Brown's, and whose wife was one of several kind friends who attempted

to revive the injured man: " They then (after the assault) tossed Brown into

a lumber wagon and drove on to Merrill Smith's saloon on Salt Creek. The

rough wagon, driven over hard. frozen ground, made the wounded man groan,

when the ruflian kicked him in the face, neck and breast to make him keep

still. Eli Moore, putting his foot to his cheek, twisted his neck so as to put a

tobacco spit into his wound, saying that would ease any d d abolitionist.

Thus abused and kept in the bed of the wagon some seven hours. they drove

over to my cabin. Coming up so that the tail end of the wagon would come

opposite the door. they flung it open, saying ‘ Here is Brown !' There being

no one at the house but our wives and infant children. Charley Dunn and Pap

Taylor undertook to bring him into the house. They first dragged him out of

the wagon by the feet, letting his body fall at full length upon the hard. frozen

ground. The thud which the husband's body gave against the hard earth

echoed in the faithful, loving heart of the wife, and she fell to the floor. Re

turning consciousness only found her ahelpless maniac,and she so continued till

my wife delivered her over to her brother at Chicago, who had come from Cass

County. Mich., to receive her. The two rufiians then dragged Brown into the

cabin as far as his knees. They then staggered and stumbled through the

cabin, upsetting the water bucket. My wife could not drag the dying mart

further in. or close the door, that 13th of January night, one of the coldest ever

known in Kansas. The helpless women and children and dying man were left

exposed till David Brown, a Tennesseean, came over from the adjoining claim,

Capt. Brown died about three hours after being brought home."

As the words "Pilot Knob " will frequently occur in this history in other

connections than as being the last resting place of brave Capt. Brown, it may

be well to digress here and give the truth of its origin. " Pilot Knob " is sit

uated about one mile and a half southwest of the business part of Leavenworth.

It was so named by the Indians who occupied this country. There used to be

a huge pile of stone on the extreme south point of the Knob. There were

similar mounds of stone on all the high points between the city and the ford of

the Kaw River at Lawrence—the Indian trail over which the Sac and Fox,

Miami, and other tribes of Indians in the south and southwestern part of the

Territory passed in their visit to Fort Leavenworth and Weston. These stone

mounds were put up by them as guides. Most of them have since been taken

down by land owners. Pilot Knob was one of the most prominent of these

stone guides.

Thomas A. Minard. of Easton. at whose house the election was held which

was the prime cause of Capt. Brown's murder, narrowly escaped injury at the

hands of a mob a few days afterwards. lle barricaded his doors, however,

and lived to be elected Speaker of the Free-state Assembly which convened on

the 4th of March.

Mayor Murphy was inaugurated on the atst. and as he was one of

the strong “law and order " kind, in view of the subsequent events, his ad

dress to the Council is a curiosity:

"Gentlemen." (he said i “ we are called together here merely as lnardians of the inter

ests of our fellow citizens. and it behooves us to cause wish and judicious counsels to pre'

vail among us. In order that we may wel! protect those interests; and while it is my duty.

it will at the min:- IIIIN' he mv pleasuretn co-operate with you in theadoptlon of every

measure that nhall tend in advance thev interests and promote the happiness and prosperity

or our young and growing city. The Ulillkfltlfilts' of the solemn oath you have just heard ad

minnrr-red tn nn- shall he kept stt-mlllv in view, and no eii'ort on my part shall in- wanting.

taithtuliy to mmpiv then-with. ity virtue of the outre i now hold 1 am n conservator of the

peace. and in my daily Inter-murm- with my fellow citizens I shall endeavor to impress n in"

them the necessity nfrtllilvutlilfl foellngs of :tnilty and good will one towaer Mint nr.bei ev

iutt thatthr'rehy this part of my duty will he modelight. it is by a iaithtui execution of the

laws. tempered with that justice and mercy which the real spirit ot the law requires. that. we

must expect as a community to get along harmoniously and prosperously; and in the dis

charge ot my duties I feel assured that t eiriove (or order and good government will cause

ti’ieniltp curb passion. respect the laws, and obey the legally constituted authorities.” (Ter

r tor a .)

The 4th of March seemed to have been marked out by Gen. Atchison

and other Pro-slavery leaders as the one day destined to be “ big with events,"

when the hordes from Missouri should march through the Territory of Kansas

to Topeka, sweeping away from their path every vestige of " Free-soilism." But

the Convention met, the new State officers were sworn in, and resolutions were

passed upon the cruel murder of Capt. Brown. Two days after the assembling

of the Convention word reached Topeka of the plan by which President Pierce

proposed to punish the members of the new State government—a government

erected in opposition to his territorial pet.

From this date commenced a general and unrelenting persecution of Free

state men. In Lawrence, in April, the unprincipled too] of the Pro-slavery party

being the ubiquitous Sheriff Jones. after some smaller fish had been success

fully " hooked," an attempt was made upon the person of Ex-Gov. Reeder, who

was before the Congressional Committee investigating his claims to a seat in

Congress, and also examining into the state of the country. The Governor had

made his fortunate escape down the Missouri River before Judge Lecompte, of

the United States District Court, sitting at Delaware City, commenced to grind

out his batch of indictments against the Free-state officers. In May, Gov. Rob

inson,the head of the Free-state organization, was arrested at Lexington, Mo.,on

the pretext that he was " fleeing from an indictment." The indictment for

treason had not yet been found against him, but within a week this was accom

plished. He was brought to Leavenworth on the 24th, and during the

week that he remained in Leavenworth at McCarty's Hotel. the most astute

would not have risked an opinion from day to day, as to whether he would be

rescued by his Free-state friends or be hanged by a Pro-slavery mob. Rumors

were abroad of attempts to be made by both parties, while some believed. as

proved to be the case. that nothing rash would be attempted by either. To

some extent the Pro-slavery officials ‘who had him in charge considered that

their honor was staked upon his safety. Much of the time, therefore. Gen.

Richardson stayed in the same room with him, while Judge Lecompte guarded

his door like a faithful, common sentinel. Upon orders having been received

from Gov. Shannon he was removed to Lecompton, the Territorial capital, on

June I. The Investigating Committee, or at least Messrs. William A. Howard,

of Michigan, andJohn Sherman, of Ohio, were conducting themselves in a manv

ner which did not meet with the approval of Gen. \‘Vhitfield's friends. On

May 26 they found upon the committee room door the following card, addressed

to them :

SIRS: With feelings of surprise and disgust we have been noticing the unjust manner

inwhlch you have been I-onducting this investigation. We wish to inform you that you

can no longer sit in this place. We heretore request you to alter your obnoxious rourse, in

order to avoid consequences which may otherwise tollow. CAPT. Himr.

(In behalf of the citizens.)

H. Miles Moore, the attorney of ex-Gov. Reeder, was a target for much of

this bitter and dangerous feeling. The next day, after the above notice was

posted, a squad of Kickapoo Rangers filed into the room with muskets. Messrs.

Sherman, Howard. and Moore, however, were not men to be easily frightened,

and the Rangers soon retired, leaving their Lieutenant behind to warn Mr.

Moore that he was making himself too prominent in the investigation for his

own safety. The next day. at noon, as Mr. Moore and Marc Parrott were sit

ting together in their law office, the former being engaged in conversation with

John Sherman, the two were arrested and marched down Delaware and Second

streets to the warehouse of Russell, Major 8t Waddell. on Cherokee street.

The squad of soldiers, under command of Col. W. D. Wilkes. of South Caro

lina. then marched to the Leavenworth Hotel. leaving a strong guard behind.

and arrested Robert Riddel. Other arrests followed. In the aftern00n Mr.

Parrolt was taken before the investigating committee as a witness. and Gen.

\Vhitfield and Judge Halderman ran him off to Fort Leavenworth under the

promise that he should be banished the Territory. Mr. Moore. Mr. (Conway,

clerk of the Investigating Committee. and George Weibling, the Lawrence

mail contractor, were kept in confinement, with the crowd howling outside. de

manding that the prisoners should be hung. The Pro-slavery fanatics consid

ered Mr. Moore as about their worst enemy, as he had formerly been an OWner

of slaves himself. But the lengths to which his party had gone within the past

few years had driven him into the ranks of the Free-state party. His former

friends could not appreciate his true position, and the more bitter partisans looked

upon him as a traitor to their cause. It seemed. surely, as if his last day had

come, notwithstanding his guards were faithfully performing their part. The mob

howled around the warehouse all night. The next day (May 29) Mr. Moore's

two companions were discharged, upon promising that they would leave the

Territory. Quite early in the morning a rush was made upon the only remaining

prisoner, a rope found in the warehouse placed over a joist. and an attempt was

made, under the leadership of Capt. T. A. Scott, brother-in-law of Col. A. J.

Isacks (the Attorney General) to lynch Mr. Moore. The attempt would have

been successful had not he been rescued by Col. Clarkson. the commander of

the city militia. Although no further personal demonstrations were made

against Mr. Moore or the committee, Mayor Murphy deemed it advisable to call

a meeting at Reese & Keith’s warehouse, on May 3r. All citizens were called

who were in favor of“sustaining and'enforcing the laws ofthe Territory of Kansas

and the Constitution and Union of the United States, and of restoring peace and

quiet in the community." At the meeting a vigilance committee was appointed,

and a very bitter spirit evinced towards the investigating committee. The

gathering was dissolved in confusion. however, by the temerity of Rev. H. P.

Johnson, who dared to offer a resolution that “we believe there are a good

many Free-state men in the Territory who are good, true and law-abiding men,

and would aid in enforcing the laws of the Territory." The Free-state men of

Leavenworth were “not out of the woods" yet, by any means, as is evident

when it is told that Mr. Moore was arrested, June 4, upon a bench warrant

from Judge Leconipte’s court, charged with assuming the office of Attorney
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General of Kansas. He was taken before I. A. Halderman, Judge of the

Probate Court, and admitted to bail in the sum of $1,000, to appear before the

lion. Samuel D. Lecompte, on the third Monday of August, at Delaware. In

the meantime the vigilance committee, appointed by the Mayor, which was to

“ restore peace and quiet to the community " had been increased to fifty. and

on June 5 (the day after Mr. Moore's arrest, by “ due processof law,") they gave

Rev. J. B. McAbee and Senator H. J. Adams notice to quit the Territory by the

first boat. A few days after, William T. Marvin and George W. Witherell

were arrested for being judges of election during the previous spring. The

proclamation of Gov. Shannon, ordering the disbanding of all committees

organized for the purpose of driving settlers from the Territory had the effect of

breaking up the vigilance committee, so that the Free-state men were protected

from that danger.

The sacking of Lawrence in May, followed by the John Brown war, the

published reports of the investigating committee and Gen. Whitfield's rage,

the marching of Whitfield's troops into Kansas, the report of Gen. Lane's ad

vance from the North with his Abolition army, etc., etc., all served to keep

alive the hot fires of political feeling, and drew on the rufiian element to the

commission of bloody crimes. Leavenworth was not exempt. In fact one of

the most heathenish (because so coolly premeditated, with no provocation what

ever) occurred near the south line of the city on August 19. A Missouri ruf

fian named Fuget had made a bet of six dollars against a pair of boots, that

in less than two hours he would bring into Leavenworth an Abolitionist's scalp.

Starting out on his inhuman errand he met a young man named Hoppe, who

had just arrived from Illinois a few days ago, and was returning from Law

rence, where he had taken his wife to visit a sister. He was shot dead from

his carriage by Fuget, who scalped his victim and left him in the road. He

then cam'ed the reeking scalp with him to the house of his cousin, Mrs. Todd,

situated on the Lawrence road, about a mile from where the crime was com

mitted. wrapped up its shocking evidence in a newspaper and fled to Missouri.

In May, [857, he was arrested in Leavenworth, tried for murder and acquitted I

Fuget’s act was applauded by Capt. Fred. Emory and his gang of Regulators,

but an innocent German, who expressed horror at the spectacle was shot him

self. The chief parties to this terrible affair were comparatively unknown, and

the case is merely adduced to show what must have been the feeling in the

breasts of the lower class of Pro-slavery men towards all Abolitionists. The

ruflians of the Pro-slavery party had sworn it, that no Free-state man could

travel on the road between Leavenworth and Lawrence. Capt. A. B. Miller

and his gang therefore kept a close watch over the Devil's Highway. as they

might have called it. On the 27th of August, Rev. Mr. Nute, the Unitarian

minister of Lawrence, Mrs. Hoppe, his sister-in~law, wife of the murdered man,

and John Wilder, a merchant of Lawrence, started with teams to obtain pro

visions at Leavenworth. When near the city they were all taken prisoners by

Emory's gang. Mrs. Hoppe was released and got passage down the river, and

thus disappeared from the scene of her husband's heartless death. The others

were held prisoners of war, until released by order of Gov. Geary. A reign of terror

had again commenced in Leavenworth. Armed bodies of men were stationed at

all points along the river and turned every boat back which brought suspected

Free-state emigrants. Bands of rufiians were also organized, principally in

Missouri, to drive away actual settlers guilty of Free-state opinions.

Among the most noted of these bands was that which ravaged Leavenworth

under command of Captain Frederick Emory, a United States mail contractor.

In the name of “law and order" they entered the houses and stores of Free

state people and drove them into the street, without regard to age, sex or pre

vious condition. On the Sunday night preceding the election for Mayor, (Sep

tember 1,) about forty men went through the streets of the city crying out for

all who would not take up arms to enforce the territorial laws to leave Leaven

worth immediately or suffer the consequences. The next day, after committing

many outrages, the Regulators, tinder Emory, approached the house of William

Phillips, the lawyer, who in May, 1855, had been tarred and feathered, ridden

on a rail and subjected to other indignitiesin the streets of Weston. Says one

account ofthe outrage: “Phillips, supposing he was to be driven out of house

and home, resolved not to submit to theindignity, and bravely took the initiative

himself. Standing boldly out upon the veranda of his house, when the ruffians

drew up in front of it, he fired upon them, killing two of their number. They

instantly directed a volley of bullets at him and the house, and Phillips fell

pierced in adozen places. the door casing being literally riddled with the leaden

storm. He expired almost instantly in the presence of his wife and another

lady. His brother, who was with him,had his arm so baldly broken with bullets,

that he was compelled to submit to an amputation. Fifty of the Free-state pris

oners were then driven aboard the “Polar Star," bound for St. Louis. On the

next day a hundred more were embarked on board the steamer "Emma." For

two days. September and 2, Emory and his 800 Regulators paraded the

streets of Leavenworth, and having collected a sufficient batch of Free-state

criminals, shipped them out of the Territory to St. Louis, without any pro

visions whatever, and having previously confiscated all their goods. Many

citizens fled from the city, some escaping to the fort and placing themselves

under the protection of the United States.

The arrival of the new appointee, Gov. Geary, was most opportune, as

Capt. Emory and his gang were holding high carnival in and around Leaven

worth. They had just captured three Free-State settlers and confiscated their

property when the Governor arrived at Fort Leavenworth, on September 9. and

this, notwithstanding the emigrants were under the protection ofa United States

ofiicer. Capt. Emory was captured, his prisoners set at liberty, and was in

turn released himself. The Governor left Leavenworth on the 10th for Le

compton.

The arrival of Gov. Geary in the Territory, may be said to mark the com

mencement of the end of the terrible conflict which had raged in Kansas for

two years. Upon the day of his arrival, he addressed a letter to Hon. Wm. L.

Marcy, in which he says :

“The town of Leavenworth is now in the hands of armed bodies of men. who. having

been enrolled as militia. perpetrate outrages or the most atrocious character, under shadow

or authority from the Territorial Government. Withlii a few days these men have robbed

and driven from their homes unofl'ending citizens; have fired upon and killed others in

their own dwellings. and stolen horses and property, under the pretense of employing them

in the public service. They have seized persons who have committed no offense; and, a'ter

stripping them of all their valuables, placed them on steamers and sent them out of the Ter

ritory. Some of these bands. who have thus shamefnll violated their riglitsanrl privi

leges. and shockingly misused and abused the oldest inha drama of the‘Terrltory, who had

settled here with t eir wives and children. are strangers from distant States, who have no

Interest in, nor care for, the welfare of Kansas. and contemplate remaining here only so

long as opportunities for mischief and plunder exist.

By October of 1856. peace virtually reigned in Leavenworth, the “Regula

tors” of this city being the last to abandon their organization, and only then

after they had received an unmistakable order from the Governor, addressed,

on the tst of that month, to Mayor Murphy. It reads as follows:

“i reitrettointorm 'outhat since the receipt otyourletter, l have received numerous com

plaints from onions 1‘ aiming to be yourcitizens. it is said there exists in your l-itv an irre

sponsible bot y or persons, unknown to the law. calling themselves 'Regulalors;' that these

persons prowl about your streets at night. and warn peacenhle citizens 'to leave the Teri-l

tory. never to return, or they may he removed when least experted.’

“TM! thing. Mr. Mayor, will never do, and can. not be tolerated for rt eln Ye momrnt. Thesi

'Reguiators‘ mint dlrband, and leave the government-of the city to yoiirst- (and the :iiitlioi i

ties known to the law."

The Mayor then issued his proclamation, declaring that he would rigidly

enforce the law against the outlaws, and the excesses were checked.

Another murder because of political opinions, and one which caused

great excitement, was the killing of James T. Lyle, City Recorder, by \Villiam

Haller. Mr. Lyle, a Kentuckian by birth and a bitter Pro-slavery man, had

been in the front rank of those who persecuted those of Free-state proclivities.

Haller himself had been obliged at one time to flee the Territory with his

family, and there was. undoubtedly, a bitterness of long growth between them.

The latter was from Ohio. awatchmalter by trade, industrious and respected.

but deep rooted in his opinions, having been the means of saving the lives of

several men who thought as he did and were not afraid to express their srnti

merits. At the election, which occurred June 29,- t857, a number of voters

were gathered at the First Ward polls. and Eli Moore offered a Pro-slavery

ballot to a German, who indignantly tore it up. This raised a commotion and

Haller took the part of his political friend, the German. This angered Lyle.

Words between him and Haller led to a fight, in which Lyle was stabbed in

the back He died from the effects of the wound. Haller was arrested, and

a Pro-slavery mob threatened to lynch him. He was protected by his friends,

however, and held for trial upon a charge of murder, being confined at Fort

Leavenworth. In August he escaped.

But organized oppression and cruelty because of political opinions were

really dispelled in Leavenworth. The city, however, was still infested by many

Missouri roughs and disreputable characters, and the citizens saw that some

powerful remedy was necessary to keep them in check. An occasion offered in

July, 1857, when James Stephens was foully murdered and robbed of $108

near the river. His murderers, John C. Quarles and W. M. Bayes, weretaken

from the jail and lynched on an old elm tree near the sawmill, despite the pro

testations of Judge Lecompte and other law-abiding citizens. He was threat

ened with personal violence himself, as also was the United States Marshal,

who got on a box before the mob of over a thousand people and attempted to

pacify them. The City Marshal and police were hustled out of the way. The

crowd battered down the door ofthe jail with a stick of timber,dragged Quarles

forth and hung him to a tree. The noose was not properly tightened and

for a moment the man managed to grasp the rope with his hands. but a heavy

set. brutal ruffian caught him by the feet, threw his whole weight upon him

and strangled his victim to death. When the mob returned for Bayes there was

more protesting by the authorities, and Mrs. Bayes fought them off like an in

furiated beast, as she was. Bayes, however, followed in the steps of Quarles.

except that he allowed his hands to be tied behind him, and was swung off

into eternity in a less horrible manner. William Knighten. a weak-minded

young man, and Bill Woods, a counterfeiter, and alleged accomplices in the

murder, were taken to Delaware City. tried, and finally discharged. This

lynching affair seemed to check the reckless spirit of crime, which heretofore

pervaded the city, and thereafter Leavenworth was more free from lawlessness

than most of the border towns.

The fire of July 15, t358, was a blow to Leavenworth. It originated in

the theatre. corner of Third and Delaware streets. over the Market House.

After enveloping several buildings on that side of the street, it leaped to Dr.

Park's drug store, on Delaware street. sweeping down both sides of that thor

oughfare, and also down Third street to Shawnee. It also spread down both

sides of that street for some distance. Had it not been for the heroic efforts of

the citizens. seconded by a tremendous rainstorm, almost the whole city might

have been destroyed. As it was, a strong south wind was blowing, and in about

an hour over $200,000 worth of property was destroyed, upon which there was

an insurance of not more than fifteen per cent. Thirty-two stores were burned.

and much property not destroyed was stolen. It was a gloomy time for Leav

enworth, and many persons departed, never to return. Many of those who re

mained were in the most destitute circumstances.

In January, 1859. considerable commotion was occasioned by the kidnap

ping of Charley Fisher, an alleged fugitive slave from Louisiana. He had

resided in Leavenworth for some time, conducting himself as a quiet. intelli

gent citizen. On the t3th of that month, Frank Campbell. Deputy United States

Marshal, came to the Planters House and attempted to force Mr. Smith, the

landlord, to allow him admittance. that he might take off Fisher. employed at the

hotel, claiming that he was a fugitive slave. Being refused, he obtained a ladder,

and putting his head through the window, threatened to blow Mr. Smith's

brains out. ‘ The door was then opened, and he, in company with Frank Harri

son, handcuffed the negro. The assistance of another man was also obtained,

and Fisher was finally taken across the Missouri River in a boat. While his

captors were sleeping. he escaped to the Kansas side, about four miles below

Leavenworth, and filed offhis handcuffs. Warrants were issued for the arrest
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of his kidnappers, who, after eluding the ofi’icers for some days, were examined

before Recorder Adams. in February, and all three bound over in $2,000 bonds

for trial before G. \V. Gardiner, Probate Judge. During the preliminary exam

ination there appeared one Hutchinson, who claimed to have bought Fisher as

a Louisiana slave, in 1854, giving him a written permit to hire his own time on

any boat running on the Mississippi River between New Orleans and St. Louis,

and on any boat on the Missouri River. Fisher was to make a traveling bar

ber-shop of himself, and pay Hutchinson $10 a week for the privilege, Fisher

himself to receive the balance. It was in this capacity that he traveled through

portions of Illinois, and finally came to Kansas. While Fisher was attending

the trial before Judge Gardiner, Hutchinson sought to have him arrested as a

fugitive slave. under a writ issued by Judge Lecompte, but the court refused. In

protecting him from arrest, the City Marshal kept him in such close confinement

that at one time he was guarded by a force of 400 men, and seemed to be in

fact a prisoner. In March, the three defendants were taken before Judge Le

compte on a writ of /Iilb!(l$ (Olplll', and found guilty of the crime of kidnapping

a slave but asthe law did not provide for punishing such an ofiense. they were

discharged. Fisher was brought back to the city, and was rescued from his

strong guard by a party of citizens who believed him to be a free man. He

escaped, and is subsequently heard of as a State Senator from Mississippi. Both

the city and Judge Gardiner were sued in the Federal Court for $1.000 dam

ages each, for hindering an alleged master in the capture of his slave. The cases

never came to trial.

1-‘lRS'l‘ THINGS.

Among the “ first things" which have not been naturally developed in the

course of this narrative. are those given below:

The first birth which occurred at Leavenworth was that of Cora Leaven

worth Kyle, daughter of A. T. Kyle, and granddaughter Of “ Uncle " George

Keller, at the Leavenworth Hotel, December 0, 1854.

The first death of a resident occurred on the same day—Tuesday, Decem

ber 6, 185.1. Stephen T. Noble was drowned near the Platte City landing.

above the fort, while on his way in a boat from Weston to this city. The boat

was loaded with lath, struck a snag. and Mr. Noble and a young man with

hli‘m.f Joseph O'Neil, were drowned before assistance could reach them from

t e ort.

John Grund was married to Miss Eliza A. Tennell January 13. 1856, and

their son, born January 14. 1857, was the first child born of Leavenworth

parents.

The first grist mill in the vicinity of Leavenworth was put in operation at

East Leavenworth, or “ Slab Town," in January. 1855. by Messrs. Panton 8:

Yohe. It was a combined saw and grist mill—a small concern. valued at

$4,000. The proprietors offered to grind corn on the most reasonable terms.

George Russell was the first tinsmith and hardware dealer. His shop was

on Main street.

F. & W. Engelman were among the very first grocers. if not the first, who

opened a store devoted strictly to this branch of business.

In February. 1855. Julius Trumel opened the first regular barber shop in

Leavenworth. being located near the corner of Cherokee and Water streets.

Lewis N. Rees (also Postmaster). established the first warehouse and gen

eral store in the fall of 1854.

\Vm. Phillips, Col. Dave Johnson, John I. Moore. B. H. Twombly and

Cole McCrea were among the very earliest of the attorneys who put out their

shingles in Leavenworth. Judge John A. Halderman came soon after from

Lexington. Ky. He was a man of note, and is at present consul to Siam.

Dr. Charles Leib, physician, had an office on the levee. “ in the big tent

north of the big elm tree," as early as September, 1854, and was probably the

first doctor who permanently located here. About the same time came Dr. J.

H. Day.

Samuel M. Lyon was the first house-joiner and carpenter, settling also

during that month.

In October, 1854. John Bentz established the first wholesale grocery—

location on Water street. M. France & Co. also opened up a line of drugs,

displayed, with a stock of family groceries, in a room in the Herald office until

their building. one door south. could be completed.

Chris. Dengler. the first shoemaker, opened a shop on Delaware street

about the same time.

MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATlON.

The history ofthe town company. although it extends beyond the municipal organization

of Leavenworth, is fully treated as a portion of the early his'ory. 1n the summer of 18.55. the

city of Leavenworth was incorporated bv special act of the Territorial Legislature. sitting at

Shawnee Mission. Johnston .‘otinty. The supplementary act. lashed shortly afterwards,

named J. H. Dav. W. H. Adams and Lewis N. Rees as Judges of i-Zlection. which took place

September-ii. 1855. The officers elected were Thomas T. Slocum. Ma 'or: Messrs. J. H. Day.

Thomas H. Doyle. Frederick Emory. A. Pinher William '1‘. Marv n, Dr. G. J. Park anti

George W. Russell. At the nominating convention. held at Rees‘ warehouse, Mr. Panton

stated that. the cAndldatos were to be chosen irrespective of political opinions; that the

meetin knew no Free-soil. no Slavery. but only such men as would beat serve the interests

of the c ty. That the choice was made on political grounds and that it savored too much of

" Pree-soillsrn."wili he made sufficiently clear by subsequent. events. The first meeting of

the newly electedcounctl was held September 11, 1855.1n a room over J. L. Roundy‘s fnr

nlture store, on Main street. near Delaware. Dr. J. N. Day was chosen President. and Scott

J. Antholiy. Register or City Clerk. At this first meetth Messrs. Fisher and Park were

absent. he by -law.~i of the city of Muscatinr. l-nva. for 1858. were adopted as the form of

city government. Then William A. McDowell was chosen Marshal; William H. Bailey,

Treasurer; H. C. Weibling. Assessor; John 1. Moore. Attorney; E. L. Berthoud. Surveyor.

and \f. L. Truesdell, Comptroller.

The Leavenworth I'ire Association was organized by consent of the City Council. on the

17th of the month. and acharter granted for the formation of a company, n October. The

first city ordinance was also passed septem'ier 17, and entitled " Relating to gameu of

chance and skill." The resignation of Mayor Slocum. on January ti. 1856. caused consider

able excitement and some indignation. George ltussell also resigned as Councilman, and

the seat ofJ. H. McClelland became vacant because he persistently ahsented himself. l‘hey

were all Free-state men. and found their duties too "onerous " in these Pro-slavery times.

An election was held on January-21. 18.56. and William E. Murph ‘. a strong Pro-slavery

man was elected as Mayor. The two vacancies in the council were ilfietl by the election of

H. D. McMeckln and S. A. Cral .

in September. 1856, William E. Murphy was re-elected Mayor.

septembor 13, 1856. the followingclty officers were elected by the Council: William

Perrly, lte later or Clerk: James 1‘. Bird. Treasurer; William P.8hockle)’. City Marshal;

flu \M. oore. City Attorney.

11 March 25. 1857, Mr. Murphy resigned as Mayor (having been appointed Agent of

the Pottawntomle Indiana). and in April, Henry J. Adams was elected to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Adams was re-elected in September. Amon those who have served two or more terms

as Mayor of Leavenworth maybe mentioned 11. . Denman. 1858 1859. 1862; James L. Mc

Dowell. 1860.18“; D. R. Anthony, 1663. 1872: Thomas Carney. 1865. 1866; John A. Hal

derman. 1867. 1870; W. M. Fortescue. 1879. 1881. 1882.

in November. 1855. the cltv purchased a building for a Jall- the price aid. 8600—and E.

K. Lou'ell. John Roundy and . B. Davis were employed as special ml ceinen. They are

undoubtt-dly the erm of the present police force of LeavenWortii. he father of the Fire

Uepnrtmcnt has a ready been introduced.

ll was about this time that the city had some trouble with City Comptroller Truestleli.

in October. 1855. an ordinance was passed. defining his duties. and all that sort of thing.

When the gentleman came to make a claim upon the city treasury, for services orformed.

he and the (‘ouncll found that no "aalar attached to the office.‘ in February. r. Truee

dcii resigned, and G. J. Park was electe in his place. In March ex-Comptro ler Truestieil

R‘rest‘nted a claim of $75 for services performed. and his bill was rejected. In April, Mr.

ruesdi-li was further punished by being dropped from the list of attorneys which the city

had employed to defend the county-seat claims of Leavenworth.

The Council continued tuineet in temporary quarters untilthe clr ant Market House.

corner of Fifth and Delaware streets. was erected in 1858. it then he d its sessions in the

upper portion of that building. The city offices were also there located. A portion of the

lower part of the building is now occupied by the Fire Department.

In the spring of 1855 the population of nvenworth was only about 500. By the fall

of 1857 this figure had increased to 5.000. and in a year from that date to 10.000. In 18.59

Leavenworth wiu placed In telegraphic communication with the East. its streets were

graded. sidewalks laid, gas works constructed, etc., etc. The war. disastrous to so many

cities. was a God-send of res erlty to Leavenworth. The constant activity at the military

reservation wits equal to t e at dltlon of a thriving village to the city's trade. ily the latter

part of the war the population of Leavenworth itself had increased to 20.000 Butthe

time came when the fostering effects of the war failed to be felt in Leavenworth. and then

after 1870, both nea municipal organization and a commercial city, she " progressed back

wards." Having turned her attention of late yearn to manufacturing, however. she ls again

taking strong ste s forward. and has become one of the most important centers on the

Missouri River. he coal mine: which have been opened in her immediate vicinity—rich

in yield and good in quailtv—are assisting in make Leavenworth what she aims to become,

nnr upon which she relies for her future—a great inacufaeturin city. She is now a city of 111.

000 people. beautifully located on the West bank of the Missour , surrounded by a delightful

country. favored by that charming national park. Fort Leavenworth adorned with tinte

fully constructed and comfortable home's. thick and solidly construe business houses and

upheld bv an int -lligt-nt class of citizens. Although her population is not as large an at the

club: of the war, she has established herself on a foundation of prosperity which is built of

roc .

As indicating her financial condition an a municipal organization. it is learned that in

June.1t§82.lier total liabilities were 037612109. The receipts for the year ending March 81.

11182.“ shown by City Treasurer McKce'e but annual report, were $138,908.47; disburse

men'a. $103.72l.72; balance April 1. 1889. “3.979.411.

The city offices. located for a time in the court house building. were removed again to

Market Hall in Julg. 1882. The present officers areas follows; Mayor. W. M. 1" rtescue;

(7ft Attorney. E. tiiiln a; Treasurer. John McKee; Clerk, 0. C. ltt-t-ier; Marshal, S. E.

Ell a; Police ridge, L. M. acker; Engineer. E. Dlefeudorf; Street Commissioner. G. Gei

ger; Chief Engineer of Fire Department, 1'. Burns; President of the Council. A. A. Feun.

LEAYENWORTH CITY AND COUNTY IN THE WAR.

As Leavenworth was the largest town in the State at the beginning of the Rebellion it

is but natural that she should have raised more troops and furnished alon or arra of

names of persons who became‘prominent actors in the great drama. Probably ts cont gu

ity to Fort Leavenworth cause many Unionists of Missouri and other exposed localltlea to

flee to Leavenworth for safety. Many of these people enlisted in the ranks of the Union

army and helped to swell Leavenworth‘s enrollment of Union soldiers.

(in the morning of April ill. 1861. the steamer "Sam Gatv." one of the. regular St. Louis

packets. landed at the Leavenworth wharf with a Confederate flag flyin from her ack

xtatf. As soon as the obnoxious banner was noticed. a crowd collecte with the ( eter

mlnation to have it hauled down. The leaders in the movement were members of the

Turner's society of the city. While they were bringing out a famous cannon named " Old

chkapoo"to enforce their demand. the flag was removed. But this did not satisfy the

crowd. who regarded the display of a disunion emblem in Leavenworth as an insult to the

city. 80 they went on board the “Gaty.” and insisted that the flag should be given up. This

was at once done. and the diennion emblem carried off in triumph. Subsequently an Ameri

can flag was procured, and the captain of the ‘ Gaty" hoisted it with his own hands. thus

atoning for the insult he had offered the community. While the affair was in progress. the

steamer "Russell" came to the wharf, but before she was permitted to land, the people on

shore com eiled her to show her colors. She displaged the stars and stripes. and as it went

to the heat of the flag-staff. the crowd ave vent to t eirdellght in shouts and cheers. These

incidents show the popular sentiment n Leavenworth at the inception of the Rebellion.

Asanother evidence that Leavenworth‘l people were loyal from the very beginning of

the Rebellion, the following is related: 0n the 20m day of April. a rumor prevailed in the

city that the rebels cunteinpclated a raid from Purkvllle and Independence. Mo.. for the cap

ture of Fort Leavenworth. . nyor McDonald visited headquarters and tendered the services

of 100 men (more if necessary) from the city inliitia company. Capt. made. then in coni

mand of the fort. replied that he was able to defend the fort against 5.000 assailants. but he

accepted the Mayor's offer, and accordingly 100 volunteers from the city were stationed In

the fort. Thedetoiis were made froth the Leavenworth Light infantry. the Union Guards,

and the Shield! Guards. (The last named company was commanded l_V Capt. Daniel Mc

Cook. of the famous "fighth McCook family, ' who was killed during the war. after be

attained the rank of Brevct ajor General.) At the same time Ca t. Steele gave Mayor Mc

Dowell an ample supply of arms. to be used in the defense of the c ty.

April 30. 1861. t e services of the detachments of city volunteers were dispensed with

bv the arrival of regular troops. and the foliowln letter of thanks was tendered to Captains

MCCOOK.CUZZ"11§, and Clavton. by order of the Co nei commanding:

“Gitrt'rutn RN: 1 am instructed b ' the Colone commanding this post. to express to you.

and throtiuh you to your patriotic solt iers. his thanks for the alacrity displayed by your re

!m-ctive commands in turning out in defense of the arsenal and public pro erty at this

place. The Colonel desires the to say that such acts are the best evidence of t e readiness

with which you will he found rallying in defense of your country‘s flag. whenever and

wherever she may require your services. The arrival of the detachment of the Second ins

fantry renders your further services at this post unnecessary. You are. therefore. from this

date most honorably discharged from duty at Leavenworth arsenal. In thus parting with

you and vour commands, the Colonel directs mo again to thank you for the services you

have performed, and to express tonne and allot you his kindest wishes for your future

happiness and welfare. 1 am. gentlemen. your obedient servant.

“GEORGE B. RUGGLES.

"Second Lieut.. Adit. Second 1nf.. Post AdjL"

The three military companies of the city made rapid accession! to their memberships.

and immediate steps were taken for the enlistment of several additional companies; in

fact. Leavenworth seemed to he one vast camp, and nothing engaged the atten ion of the

eople but the suppression of the Rebellion. A detailed accountof the part enacted by

eavenworth. in supplying men for the suppression of the Rebellion. may [)0 101""! 0|"

where. It may he stated here, however, that bv the 20th day of May. lfliil. otqhtun com

ponm wcrc organized and a majortty of them were ready to march any where to tight'fnr the

old vtine. Annexed may be found the names of these companies. and also of theircommand

ing officers: Home Guards—Thomas Carney; Leavenworth Fencibies—J. 11. Stockton;

German Rifles—J. B. Huesgen; Leavenworth Guards—l. G. Losee; Emmett Guards—Wil

liam Phillips~ Steuben Guards—Gustavus Zesch; Delaware Guards—G. W. Gardner; Dela

ware Rifles—l1. T. Twombiy; Lincoln Range .-—Wllliam Freeland; Mounted Rifles—H. P.

Johnson; Leavenworth Grays—A. H. Ken . Leavenworth Rifles—W. B. Smith. thnix

Guards-Peter McFarland; ShieldaGuards—Danlel McCook; Leavenworth L1 in Infantry—

l'oireli illavton: Union Gunrds— Edward Cozzens; Lafavette Guards-Davi Block: Lane

Rifles—T. .1. Weed. A few months later many additional companies were enlisted.

The first Leavenworth company regularly mustered into the United States service was

the Steuben Guards, Capt. Gustavus Zeal-.h. he dot- of muster was Mav 27. 1861. The

company was mustered in as Company 1. of the First Kansas Infantry. This company and

shot or Leavenworth comgsny attached to the same regiment. participated in the battles

of Wilson's Creek. Tuscum la. Tallahatchie. Bayou Macon, La e Providence. and other

engagements. in the first battle above indicated. Leavenworth sustained a heav loss.

Among the many rnliltary organizations rift-"ted after May 20. 18111. the fol "Willi; Ire

mentioned: Kickapoo Guards—Capt Fro-11. Wellhouse; Capt. Black's Guards re-enliamd to

serve three years in the first regiment of home guards; Lvon Guards—l). 11. Bailey. Cap

tain; Fourth Ward (iuards-L. . Wheat. Cu thin; The "Old Guard "—Jarnee M. Dickson.

Captain; Third Ward Guards—Win. Hallor. nptnln; Leavenworth Mercantile Guards—M.

S. Adams. tinpurin; Leavenworth Light Cavalry—l. G. Lolee. Captain. A cavalry corn any

of t'nion Home Guards was organizer] in Stranger Township, with J. 1'. Salisbury u ap

talu.

Milliflhtt'lffh'l .if “tiff” Lenders—Powell Clayton began his military career as Ca tlln

of Company (5. First Kansas infantry, was brevettcd Brigadier-General August 1. 186 , and

afterwards became U. 5. Senator for Arkansas. in which State he now resides.

Daniel Mct‘nok wasflrst commissioned as Captain of the Shields Guards, rformed

military duty for a short time in Fort Leavenworth; was mustered in as Capta n of Com
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pany 11. First Kansas, ills co'n'nisslon b'arlng d We. November 9. 1861. Rest uni October

0. 862. if: was tlien appointed Brigadier-General by the President of the ultei States.

and was killed during [116 Rebellion.

Hampton P.Jonnsonentered the service as Colonel of the Fifth Kansas Cavalry. and

was killed in action at Morristown. Mo. September 17. 1861. His last words were—“Come

311.3(6V8‘g611118 body was brought to Leavenworth and buried with military honors. Septem

er . .

TDOili'Mi Mionllght was mustered into the United States service as Captain of tile Leav

OhWorth Ligilt Battery. The battery was named Company D. and attached to the Fourth

Kansas Volunteers, a regiment composed of eight infantry. one battery and one cavalry

companies. Ill 1862 the Light B litery was consolidated with the Lawrence company and

became known as too First Krinsis iittery. At the close of the war Col. Moonlight was

in command of the Eleventh Kansas. and was brevetted Brl radier-General ill February.

1865. He resides ill Leavenworth. Previous to the war C ll. .\ ionlight had seen service on

the frontier, also ill the Seminole war; he is new Ai‘ljutant-Generai of the State of Kansas.

E. N. O Clough was acting Provost M irshal at Leavenworth during the larger part of

the war period: raised tWenty-three hundred men for the Union cause. and received the

appointment of Colonel. but not assigned to a regiment. He never received a dollar's pay

forritllls manifold and arduous services, nor did he ask it. Col. Clougll resides in Leaven

wo l.

James Ketller entered the service as First Lieutenant of Company G. Second Kansas,

promoted to the captaincy of Company K; was made iircvet Brigadier-General March 13.

865. Now resides at Junction City. Kansas.

James L. Abernathy entered the service of the United States as Lieutenant Colonel of

the Eighth Kansas Infantry. November 1 1862. and resigned November 8. 1863. Resides

1'2 lioleth‘llWOl'lh, and is senior member of the furniture house of Abernathy. Doughty at

a .

George Hoyt entered the service Nov nnber 11. 1861. as Second Lieutenant of C impany

K. Seventh Kansas Infantry; promoted to Captain May 7, 1362; resig led on account of

disabilities. Novemberii 1862; appointed Lieutenant-Colonel September 7. 1863; resigned

July 19. 1865; appointed iirevet irlgadier‘General March 13. 1865. Dead.

Edward H. Schneider was mustered into the service as Lieutenant-Colonel of the Eighth

Kansas Infantry. December 23. 1863. and resigned June 11. 1864; was appointed Brevet

Bri adier—Geueral March 13. 1865. Present wnereabonts unknown.

‘. J. Weed was commisSloned as Major and Aid-de-camp January 29. 1862; discharged

November 21. 1862; reappointed March 31. 1863; brevetted as Lieutenant-Colonel March

18. 1865. Besides in Leavenworth; insurance agent.

Champion Vaugilln. .\I-sjot'aIl-i Aid-de-camp. appointed by the President November

21. 1862; mustered out April 11. 1865. Now dead.

Marcus J. Parrott. a oiuted by the President and commissioned as Captain August 3.

1861- resigned August 1862; a so served as member of Congress. Dead.

William Tholen, appointed by the President as A. G. O. with the rank of Captain. and

mustered in March 8. 186:1; discharged March 10. 1864. Dead.

Gen. John A. Haiderulan removed from Louisville to Leavenworth in 1854. Governor

Reeder appointed him his private secretary. During the war hc was Majol-of the First

Kallsas_\'olullteers. and Major-General of the northern diViSiOll of the State forces. He has

been Mayor of Leavenworth twu terms. has been a regent of the State University. a member

of both Houses. and a prominent and popular man in whatever walk of life he has placed

himself. At resent he is Co .snl to Siam.

Cyrus L. orton was commissioned Captain and A. Q. M. by the President May 18. 1864.

and was mustered out October 7. 1865. Dead.

A. C. Wilder. Captain. C. of S.. commissioned August 7. 1861; resigned August 22. 1862;

afterward member of Congress from the Leavcuwortn District. head.

M. S. Adams. Captain. C. of S.. commissioned September 16. 1862; resigned January 10.

1863. Now in Silver Cliff. Colorado.

M. if. lnslev, Captain. A. O. M.. commissioned by the President August 16. 1861. and

nomoted to the regular army. March 13. 1863. R ash-tiled May 26. 1865. Now a banker in

avenworth. member of the firm of insiey. Shire .v Co.

George W. McL on was commissioned by the President as Captain and A. Q. 111.. Octo

ber 20. 1862 He died ill Leavenworth.

John Gould. Captain. C. of S. Commissioned November 26. 1862. lirevetted Major and

mustered out October 9. 1865. Dead.

George W. Gardner. Captain C. of S. Commissioned February 19. 1863; resigned

January 18. 1864. Living in Colorado.

11. files Moore joined Gen. Lane's command in June. 1861. bein! 801W"? *8"! I0 1118

Fifth Kansas Regiment; was with the command as Judge Advocate of the lirigade with

rank of Major. until November. 1862; resigned and was l‘OlnliliSsiOlieii by President Lin

ooln A. 8.. U. S. A.. July 7. 1864; resigned February 20. 1865. Practicing awyer ill Leav

enwort .

S. 11. Davis. Major Medical Department. Commissioned February 19. 1863; brevettcd

Lieutenant-Colonel and mustered out October 7. 1865. Ill New Mexico.

Henry Foote. Major (paymasteri. Commissioned June 1. 1861; resigned July 27. 1863.

GOiiB W'CSI.

Henry J. Adams. Major (paymaster).

Au ust1.1864. Dead.

iram S. Sleeper. Major (paymaster). Commissioned February 19. 1863; resigned No

vember 28. 1864. Wilerabonts unknown.

George W. Degosta, Major (paymaster). Commissioned April 21. 1864; brevetted Lieu

tenant-Colonel and mustered out February 16. 1866.

J. H. Gilpatrick. appointed First Lieutenant and Adjutant iii First Regiment Home

Guards (for lndian service). November 1. 1862; October 1. 1863. promoted to be Major of

Second Kansas (coloredi; promoted to Lieutenant-Coionelcy November 9. 1864. Now prac

ticing law iii Leavenworth.

Charles R. Jennison. commissioned as Colonel of Seventh Kansas Cavalry October 28.

1861; on the seventeenth of October. 1863. was Colonel of the Fifteenth Kansas Cavalry;

dismissed. Livesin Leavenworth.

TilOlllilS Ewing. Jr.. appointed Colonel of Eleventh infantry Sc tember 15. 1862; pro

taoted to Brigadier General March 13. 1863. Removed to Ohio an served as member of

‘ n ress,

ganlel R. Anthony, commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel of Seventh Kansas Cavalry Octo

ber 29. 1861; resigned September 3. 1862. Now editor and publisher of the Leavenworth

Data and Weekly Times and Postmaster.

liliam F. Cloud. commissioned Colonel of the Fifteenth Kansas July 26. 1865; mm:

tered out October 19. 1865. Now Collector of internal Revenue at Carthage. Mo.

Samuel A. Drake. Lieutenant-Colonel Seventeenth Infantry; commissioned July 28.

1864' (date. of muster out not known). Now resides ill Boston.

Aibert Lee. commissioned as Captain. August. 1861; May 17. 1862. made Colonel of the

Seventh Regiment. and November 29. 1862. promoted to a Brigadier-Generalship. Now

resides in New Orleans. La.

Suicide 0! Gen. Lana—The tragic death of Gen. James 11. Lane. at Fort Leavenworth.

on July 11. 1866. created one of t to greatest of excitements which stirred the State at any

time during the war. Whatever may have been Gen. Lane‘s faults. it is a fact now quite

generally recognized that without his vigorous arm and bold heart Kansas would have

stood little chance of ever becoming a free State. The circumstances attending his sad end

are thus given by a personal friend and admirer: "Ill the latter part ofJulie.1866.lle procured

leave of absence from his arduous duties In the United States Senate and returned to his

home ill Kansas. He seemed ill poor health and reatly depressed ill spirits. but returned

towards Wasillu ton. accompanied by his wife. caching St. Louis his symptoms were so

alarming that h as physicians expressed fear for his recovery. and the opinion that he was

threatened with softenlnr of the brain. Under this advice he returned to Kansas. Friday.

June 29. and stopped w tll his brother-in-law. Capt' McCall. at the Government i-‘arnl.

adjacent to Leavenworth. Here the symptoms of insanity increased. Oil Sunday.

July 1. he expressed a desire to ride out. and Capt. McCall and Capt. Adams accompa

nied him ill a carriage. As they stopped to open one of the farm gates lie jum led

out of the carriage an , exclaiming 'Good-by. gentlemen! ‘ discharged a revolver in its

mouth. the bail passing upward through the head and out almost at the center of the crani

um. He was carried to the farm house and remained ill a comatose condition. with spas

modic motions of the arm and right leg. until July 11. when hedled. Atom-time he

seemed to be recovering and recognized friends. even naming them in a whisper. His

wonderfulphysicai constitution sustained ililll for an unprecedented period. and attracted

great attention froin the medical fraternity.

"The aberration of mind has been attributed to various causes. but so little is known

that we are hardly justified ill expressing an opinion. The writer who knew him well.

saw him but a few days before he left the Senate for the last time and visited him tWo days

preceding his suicide. is of the opinion that the direct cause of his insanity was the su )

posed desertion of his friends on account of his support of President Johnson‘s veto of t it:

civil-rights bill. and threats of damaging exposure of his conduct ill regard to Government

contracts. in which he was alleged to have a personal interest."

Commissioned September .5. 1861; discharged

FORT LEAVENWORTH AS 1'1‘ 18.

The history of Fort Leavenworth has been traced ii lto thetlme that it has acquired its

present status as a magnificent natural park. Ifthe vis tor expects to find mang- of the rim

and unpleasant features of war at the fort. he will be naptgly disappointed. o grim lat

tlenienta frown upon him, but rather he is ushered ill a beautiful village by way of a

broad macadamized roadway. which connects the city with the fort. To the rig it are the

buildings of the Commissary department and the offices of the heads of departments. The

two main structures were erected in 1859. for arsenal pllr loses. Thcse and other buildings

once occupied as officers' headquarters. compose the oil portion of the fort. Gen. Pope‘s

residence. a spacious home-like house. surrounded by beautiful flower ardens and breath

ing an air of comfort and luxuriance. can be seen just west of these bil dings. Continuill

the drive into the fort grounds. one comes upollascharmlng a view as can well be imagine .

Passinga number of cannon. mortars and other ordnance—thi- ordnance depot—the two

main drives meet in one broad way. which circles around as fine a parade ground and as

magnificent a grass-plat as the sun ever shone upon. Here and there cool atchcs of dark

shade are cast upon the sward by graceful trees. while upon the other sit e of the broad.

smooth roadwa '. elegant residences front upon two sides of this smooth sea of green velvet.

These are the o cers‘ residences. Many of the buildings arc over twenty years old. bill the

clinging vines and bright flowers which adorn them. give an a ipezlrzlnce of rest and social

beauty to the structures which would not attach to them if they were new and modern in

architectural structure. The wide verandas which stretch across most of them. wllcn graced

by bright men. women andchildrcn. seem. for all the world. to be a portion of some gener

ous English home ill some lovely English village. Before DRSSIIIR further. reference should

be made to the gem of a chapel building. situated on the east side of the garrison. on Arsenal

avenue. The building is in acharmin spot. overlooking the river; is built of limestone.

constructed iii the Eu lish style of arcflltecture. and would be an ornamant to a large city.

Rev. David White is c iaplain. The National Cetlletcry'——Nollic Warwick. Superintendent -

is beautifullv located half a mile west ofthe garrison. To the west of thcparadc ground are

the soldiers‘ barracks and the School of Application for Cavalry and infantry. But one

win of the building. which is the headquarters of the school. has been completed. When

fluis led. the structure will be one of the most attractive and imposing at the fort. Across

the way from the school bllliding is the uard-house. and near by is t le Fort Leavenworth

Hotel. a large. spacious buildin wllicl sets back a distance from the avenue. and is the

home of fifty or sixty otticers. (T is was formerly used as a hos lital.) The Catholic Chapel.

a plain, substantial brick building. is still further to the west. ‘ather Downey is astor. A

number of comfortable of‘iicrrs' residences are situated upon the north side of thlst lorough

fare. called the " West End." The view of the reservation from this point is imposing and

pictllrcsi ue. To the south is the extensive Government farm. tcemin with gra li—its pas

ture lain s covered with dump and hard ' live-stock. Further tot le west are billows of

thick foliage. while beyon all is the beaut1ful city of Leavenworth. connected with the

charms ofthe fort by that broad highway, over which military wagons are slowly moving.

or gay equip iges dashing back and forth. Passing the old barracks again. and verging to

wards the northeast. the fine structure. known as the military prison, is reached. Guards

are pacing its wide. high walls. and sentinels are on duty at its gates. Here. almost for the

first time. the visitor is impressed with the idea that the hand of military discipline is iron

bound. imt he is relieved ill spirit if he is fortunate enough to meet the genial governor

of the prison, Capt. Blunt. His residence adjoins the prism. overlooking a grand evpanse of

the Missouri River. charming ravines. and ill fact as romantic and beautiful a scene as can

be witnessed in the State. From this lolnt the great iron brldgc can be secn spanning the

river. Over it the Rock island A' Pacl c enters the Reservation from the east. The Leav

enworth. Atchison .v Northwestern (controlled by the Missouri Pacificialso passes through

the Reservation from north to south. and the Kansas Central (narrow gauge) enters its

northeast corner. and runs in a llorthwestcrly direction through the lower farm.

The principal features which go to make u l Fort Leavenworth have becnttiven. but

whcn it is stated that a news-stand. tcle raph oti‘lce. reading-room. post-office. and MI 1111*

other accompaniments of a city are founi . it is unnecessary to say that the fort is a busy

locality as well as “a tiliilg of beauty and a joy forever." for weary denizens from the city.

It is. as stated. acompletc and fascinating little village. whcrc can be found the best of

society. A peculiar source of enjoyment are the concerts rendered by the line military

band. in the summer season. i'poll these occasions the beauty and the fashion of the city

and the fort crowd the beautiful avenues which wind through the grounds iii all directions.

In the winter. parties, social hops and literary and musical entertainments serve to break

the monotony of village life. 1-‘olt Leavenwiirth is certainly the paradise of military life.

ill concluding this brief description of Fort Leavenworth. lovers of its natura beauty

and of the charm of the surrounding country would consider it an " ullpardonable sin " if

no reference were made to "Sheridan‘s Drive." The old Rialto road. north of the Fort.

Salt Creek valley and the broad Missouri — the grand sweep of country which one almost

feels more than sees as he passes along this beautiful drive. cannot but impress the fact up

on his mind that it would be unpardonable to slight such beauty which has been so long at

tached to Fort Leavenworth as one of its famous charms.

Fort LeavenWorth is the headquarters of the Department of the Missouri. which iti

cludcs the States of Missouri. Kansas. illlnols and Colorado; the Territory of New Mexico

and the indian Territory; Forts Elliott and Bliss. Texas. including the town of San Elizario.

on the Rio Grandc. and that portion of El i'aso County iving north of an east and west line

asslng immediately south of San Elizario. Camp on Snake River. and Supply Depot at

awlin‘s Station. Wyoming Territor '. The Department is commanded by Major-Gen

cral John Pope. The Department sta is as follows; Major B. R. i'lrltt. adjntant general

Major J.J. Cop lnger. Tenth Infantry. acting assistant inspector general; Lieut.-Colonei

Judson D. Rlngvlaln. chiefquartermaster; Major George Bell. chief commissar - of subsist

ence; Major D. L. Magruder. surgeon i‘. S. A.. attcndln surgeon; Ma or W. R. Gibson.

paymaster U. S. A.. chief pay-master. First Lieut. 'I‘hos. N. iailcy. corps o engineers. chief

engineer officer; Capt. D. M. Taylor. ordnance department. aide-dc-camp; First Lieut. S.

W. Groesbeck. Sixth infantry. on duty ill otiice of the judge-advocate of the department;

Capt. George Shorkley. Fifteenth infantry. general instructor of muskctry: First Lieut. W.

C. Manning. Twenty-third infantry. acting general instruclorof musketry. chief ordnance

officer and commanding ordnance depot; Second Lieut. Win. A. Glassford. signal corps.

signal officer. and in charge of military telegraph lines of the department.

l-‘ort Lenrmworfh Post and Military Srhooi.-The post of Fort Leavenworth is in com

mand of Col. Biwell S. Otis. of the Twentieth infantry. who also has charge of the School of

Application for Cavalry and Infantry. There are stat oned at the post 526cnlistcd men—five

companies of infantry. four troops of cavalry and one light battery of artillery. ill addition

to the permanently attached officers. one officer from each of the ten cavairy and twenty

five infantry regiments of the United States army are at the school of application. All

lieutenants form a part of the school. and are sent to Fort Leavenworth every two years.

The first class take a course ill military and international law, Mahan‘s outposts. field for

tifications. si nailng and telegraphy. operations of war. etc., etc.; everything as taught bythe great milzitary masters. The second class are drilled ill the common branches. and re

ceive practical instruction lll field fortifications. surveying. field and garrison duty.

The school is not established by law, bilt by order of the War Department and under

thi-general Congressional act authorizing such establishments. ill 1881 Capt. Hall. of the

Niilcteelitil infantr '. erected the wing of the building now occupied. The new brick bar

racks were aiso built. When the central building of the school structure is completed. it

will be occupied as the administration headquarters of the school and post.

ill March. 1881. Congress appropriated 830.000 for the erection of the new barracks.

bllt as the lowest bid exceeded the appropriation. the erection of only one wing has thus far

been authoriZed.

To return again to the school. Although it is as yet something of an espcriment. suc

cess has so far attended the well directed labors of Col. Otis that it will probably become a

permanent. as it is already a valuable institution of the military service.

The Military Prisnll.-Thi.s lsc0nsidered a post independent of Fort Leavenworth. it be

ing under the lilaliagement of a governor who is responsible to the U. S. l'rison Commis

sioners. Capt. Asst 1‘. iilnnt. A. Q. M.. 17. S. A.. is governor. his accounts and work generally

being inspected every three months by Gen. Nelson 11. Davis. on Gcll. Phil. Sheridan's

staff. Capt. lilunt has held his present ositlon about six years. and by his energy and fore

sight has made Fort Leavenworth mil tary rison a lilodei institution of its kind.

The first buildings were erected ill the w nter of 1874-75. Major J. M. Robertson bein

what was then known as commandant. After serving a year and a half he was succeeded

by the present incumbent. Capt. Blunt at once set about reforming the affairs of the in

stitution. and inaugurated by congressional enactment. several regulations which evinced

the humane views which he took of what prison discipline should accomplish—not humili

ation. but reformation. Any lrisoner now, by good behavior while ill Prison. can re-enllst

ill the service of the United . tastes. and is either transported free of c large to the post at

which he was last stationed. or to an equal distance iii any direction from Fort Leaven

worth. Ill addition. he is given a good suit of clothes and five dollars in money. if he has

any valuables when he enters 1119;"‘18011 they are held for safe keeping and returned to lliln

at the expiration of his term; ori he has money. and so desires, one d dlar per month

is allowed lllill fortobacco. in a word. it is the aim to make prisoners feel that t iongll they

are under strict dlsci lline. thi-y are men still. and entitled to manly and considerate treat

ment. The result lst lat. as a rule. they do their work cheerfully and well. The amount of

money expended at Fort Leavenwilrtll for labor is virtually nothing. With the exception

of the em lloymeut of a foreman to oversee work. the labor spent ill the erection of the

prison im ldlngs. up to the present time. has been accomplished by the prisoners. The wall

of the prison. which encloses seven acres of ground is froin fifteen to twenty-five feet high.

five and a half feet thick at the base. and two and a half at the top. At present (July. 1882 l.

465 men are in confinement. some employed in the improvement of the fort grounds. others

iii the manufacturi- of boots and shoes. harness. brooms and barrack chairs. The needs of

the entire United States army are met. ill these lines. by the labors of the Fort Leavenworth

military prison. For the year ending July 1. the prison turned ollt 30.000 pairs of boots,

35,000 pairs of shoes. and 30.000 brooms. For the coming year it is estimates that $250,000

worth of material Will be manufactured into these sevcrai products. The Government ap

propriation for the maintenance of the prison is 880.000.

Although the buildings of the prison have been improved and enlarged almost continu

ously since 1875. the inmates are so crowded for working and dwelling room that a three

iitory brick building. 40x1“ feet, is being constructed. It will be divided into dormitories

and shop rooms.
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If the trite expression "beehive of industry,' could apply an where it is at the mill

4er prison. Although in ustry and good behavior mean a chance or future advancement

n the army the in ist strict precautions are taken to guard the prisoners. Sentinels with

.ioaded inusitets. are pacing t e walls and guarding the gates day and night. 0! the 465

.nmates of the prison fuilv four-fifths are there for deiertlon and theft.

The present officers of the Military Prison are as follows: lirev. Col. A. P. Blunt.U. S. A..

governor; J. P. Wright. U. S. A.. surg‘eon; Capt. W. Badg-w. Sixth infantry. executive ofil

cer; Rev.J.1t. McCieery. U. S. A.. c apiain; Lieut. D. M. Scott. First infantry, provost

marshal; LieutJ. W. Pope. Fifth infantry. adjutant; Lieut. W. P. Evans. Nineteenth ln

funtry. Q. M. and A. A. C. 8.: Acting Assistant Surgeon, 0. C. Manry.

Quarternuutcr‘s Department.—Lleiit.-Col. Judson D. Blngham is deputy quarter master

general. and chief quartermaster of the Department of the Missouri. :1 . E. Grimes

stlcpit qii irterin l‘lt‘r Fort Leavenworth. An idea of the magnitude of the transastlons

of the departmentwliose headquarters are here. mayI be obtained from the last report made

to Q. M. Gen. M. C. lifelgs. There then remuincd on and nearly 2,500 arm wa oiis. 13.000

wagon harnesses and 4.000 ambulance harnesses. Of the 1.438 cavalry an nrti lery horses

purchased in tile several military departments and depots at atotal cost of “79.9%.71. 494

were purchased in the department of the Miss url. Durln the year 100 mules were

purchased at a total cost of 513.500. and 273 horse and 157 inn es sold for $18,068.66.

There were manufactured at the prison during the car on account of clothing and
equlpage. 34,163 pairs boots. 25.944 pairs shoes. 1.656v barrack chairs. and 4.356 corn

brooms. The materials purchased by the Quartermaster‘s Department cost 8137157604;

the civilian labor. paid by the Quartermaster‘s Department, cost $3,800; royalty on ma

chlnes, paid by the Quarterinaster's De artinen $302.49; value of prison labor. 57.97520.

The average cost of prison labor in ma ing a a r of shoes is 8 cents per pair, of boots 16

cents per pair, of chairs 19 cents each. and of irooms 4 cents each.

The average cost of boots to the department is $2.90 per pair; of shoes. $1.85 per pair;

of chairs. $1.22 each. and of brooms. 16 Oean each. The last prices of boots and shoes

purchased by contract after advertisement were. boots 82.37% cents per pair. Ill-l “108!

1.86 per >.ilr. The materials from which the boots and shoes were made were purchased

at the Phi adelphla depot of the Quartermaster's Department. under contract. after adver

tisement, inspected at that depot by experienced officers and inspectors. and shipped. as

fast as received. to the Leavenworth prison. The leather purchased under these contracts

has been of uiiexceptionai quality.

TlirSubslstsnce Department. one of tin most important branches of the service. occu

inobI-lc‘ililled the " Kickapoo Rangers." The material of the office was thrown into the Mll

sour ver.

The Leavenworth Journal. a Pro-slavery paper. but rather conservative in Its views. was

started in the s irinir of 1856. Col. 5. S. Goode was the editor and proprietor. and was suc

ceeded by "Joe "Henderson. in the spring of 1858. Hutcbisnn .12 Campbell leased the

establishment of John A. i-ialderman. to whom ithad descendedin satisfaction of indebt

edness incurred. Tlicy published adain edition for nearly a year. with indifferent success.

when the building in which it was published fell. " plclng 'the type. and destroying most of

the other materials. A few numbers were subsequently issued at the Times office, when the

Journal finally suspended.

Gen. W. George McLane. an enthusiastic admirer of Marc Parrott. “the silver-tongned

orator of Kansas.“ during the latter partof 1854. prepared an article for Gen. Eastin’s Herald.

eulogistlc of Mr. Parrot anal urgin': his selection as a dele ate to Congress. The editor of

the Herald refused to publish it. which so nettled Gen. Mi: he that be determined to have

a pa er of his own. and shortly after sent forth 17mm A merlco.

h September 1. 1857. it was succeeded by the Do in Lulu", the first regular daily pub

lished west of St. Louis. it suspended in July. 1859. Gen. McLaue died In Leadville.in 880.

The Evening Register. a Republican daily, was started by Delaliay A Duggcr. in Augusk

1859. it wash terward issued by Bugger alone. [ts existence was precarious, and after

several temporary suspensions. it dle 111860.

Leavenworth l‘imss. The Tim" of to-day is the result of the consolidation of three

newspapers with the original journal. the first number of which was issued March 7. 185i .

from the third story of ii stone building on Delaware street. It was orifinally controlled by

a joint stock company. and was edited by Robert Crozler. afterwur Chief Justice of the

State Supreme Court. and now Judge of the First District. After six months, the establish

ment passed into the hands of Col. J. C. Vaughan and his son. Champion. The daily first

made is a pearance February 15, 1858. Subsequently. J. Kemp Bartlett became a partner

With Col. au iian. Mr. Bartlett finally become sole pro rletor. and conducted the aper

""68 Years. n ()BLObcr. 1863. Thomas Carney becamet ie proprietor. 1n the meant ine—

Jonlmry 28. 1861—1). R. Anthony had established the Leavenworth Conservative with D

W. Wilder as editor. Besides these gentlemen. Messrs. Matthew Weightman. Coorge F.

Prescott. George C. Hume and Henry uckingham were interested in the paper. The ma

terial for the paper was bon lit by Mr. Anihony,wiio. during the followin autumn, entered

the United States service. so d out his interest to Mr. Wilder, and became nown henceforth

asCol. Anthony. Previous to September. 1868. the ()onsrrmticn. aiiuncompromlsing.yradlcai

shes was managed by Wilder it Weightman. lnsiey (M.II.) &‘Vright (JolinW.)and “ Ilder &gies the large stone building on the east side. and is in charge of Gen. George Bell. Chief

omlnissary. This office makes all purchases for the department. except the stores Sent

from the East by officers under the direction of the Commissary General. These have to

be weighed and carefully examined by the department here. Requisitions from all the

iiiiferent posts in the Department of the Missouri for necessiry stores also pass through

the hands of the officers ere, and orders for making shipments are then issued. The sup

pl is generally limited to two or three months.

" oys in

year.

erg t. The Times. ast iuncli Free-state and Republican paper from its foundation. was ab

sorbed by tlietlonservatlveduring that month. the firm having liecoineWilder it Sleeper i 11.8.)

in August. The new papcrtookt ie name Times and Conservative, but soon drop ed the latter

appellation. its proprietors doubtless considering it a misnomer. The Evening ullethHRe

publican) had been established since September 18. 1862. but succumbed to the absorbing

enlus of tthimu in November. 1871. Col. Anthony had purchased and published the Bul

ell-o from September. 1864. until August 1865. As stated. six years later he obtained posses

sion of it aga n. and consolidated it With the Timss. The Leavenworth Commercial-.5 Demo

! _ Tile annual shipments of rations to the

blue ’ in the Department of the Missouri amount to about 8.000.000 pounds I)"

It is no wonder that the Subsistence Department is a busy one.

COMPARISON OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI. WITH OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS IN REGARD TO EXTENT OI" TERRITORY. TROOPS SUPPLIED.

NUMBER OF PERMANENT POSTS. OI" COMPANIES AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS. ON JANUARY 1. 1882.

 
 

DIVISION or THII Miasovai. l Division or The PACIFIC. DlVISION or The ATtAn'ric. TOTAL.

Dept. of Dept. Dept. of Dept. Dc t. i De t. Dept. Dept. of Dept. of Grand Total

the of the of Total. 0 i o of Total. the the Total. of Companies

Missouri. Dakota. Platte. Texas. Californiai Columbia. Arizona. East. South. A Organizations.

_ _ ,_ __ ____

Shoal-e Miles... 501.104 378.208 268.354 274.856 1.442.022 217.500 , 225.808 151.9l6 594..“ 426.922 471.153 I 898.075

Number of pen anelit 27 22 I7 10 76 0 i II 12 83 18 7 25

Companies of Artillery i 9 ‘ 2 11 35 13 48 "0

.. .. Cavalry 2: 23 es 2:1 90 4 l s 12 24 120

.. Infantri 6'4 69 29 89 200 10 20 10 40 10 10 250

Prison-guard 100 mei 2 2 2

Total Companies . . . . . . . . . .. 93 92 52 62 299 23 30 22 75 45 13 58 432

Regimental Headquarters .t . 8 9 5 ii 28 8 3 ‘2 8 4 4 40

General Prisoners (Mil. l'rlson l.... 400 ‘,

Longest Line of ltiilroad transportation, 1154 miles. in Department of the Missouri.

Longest Line of \Vugun transportation, 180 miles. in Department of the Missouri.

Extent of territory of Department of the Missouri, greater than any other.

Number of troops in Department of the Missouri. about one-fifth of entire army—far greater than either Divisions of Atlantic or Pacific.

THE PRESS.

The Kansas Harold was the first pa er printed In Leavenworth or in the Territory. It

was owned and published b ' William . Adams. When. during the earl ' part of Septem

ber. 1854. he found hiinsei ready to inaugurate the enterprise. not a sing e building could

be obtained upon the present site of Leavenworth to accommodate him. Tile ground was

thickly covered with timber and underbi-usli. and not a single structure appeared to give

shelter to the Herald. The proprietor. however who was about to erect a building on the

Levee, just east of Delaware street, was notd scouraged. but placing his "cases in the

shade of the "old eiin tree." near the corner of Chero cc and the Levee. be commenced

pnttli‘if his "airy and commodlous" office in order. and here the first number of the Kansas

Here was issued September 15. 1854. in form the paper was a six column folio. "52 in

advance." in it Levvis N. Rees advertised his dry goods and groceries, corner of Broadwa

and the Levee; William J. oiliorn. liii'd & Miller. C. C. Andrews. A. W. Hazelrlizg. A.

Whitney. C. W. ilabcock, It. H. Twoinbly. C. McCrea. as lawyers; John Harvey Day. M.

D.. as a pii calcium and Samuel M. Lyon. as a house join :r and carpenter. Mr. Osborn had

his office n the "editorial room" of the Herald. that was to be. and was interested in the

paper. but was financiali' a cipher. I‘ne ucxtnuinber of the Harold was issued on the

22ml. from the new biiil ing which Mr, Adams had erected. the flrstin Leavenworth.

Charles Lelb. M. D.. the first physician. had located forpractlce In “the big tent" north of

the big elm tree. But although the Herald bulldlii proudly raised its roof as the pioneer

structure of Leavenworth. Its office even wnen fair y occupied was not is paradise of neat

ncss and order as Will appear from the following. which was written a few weeks after the

{staining of its firstnuinber, by agentieinau from Baton Rouge. La.. who visited the estab

s iment:

"A visit to the printing office afforded arlch treat. On entering the first room on the

right hand. three law ‘shiiigies' were on thedoor; on one side was a rich bed, French blank

ets. sheets. table cloths. shirts, cloaks and rugs. all together; on the wall hung hams. maps.

venison and rich engravings. onions. portraits and boots; on the floor were a side of bacon

carved to the bone. corn and btatoes. stationery and books; on a nice dressin case stood

a wooden tray half full of ougli. while crockery occupied the rofessiona desk. in a

room on the left. the sanctum. the housewife. cook and editor live In glorious unit '. one

person. He was seated on a stool. with paper before him onaplece of plank. ertlii a

vigorous knockdown to an article in the Kickapoo Ptonur. apapcr ofa rival city. ‘lsne

Cook-stove was at his left, and tin kettles all around; the corn cake was 'a-dolng.’ and lil

st'faddo'f, scratching his head for an idea. asedltors often do, he turned the cake and went

a ea .

About six weeks after the first publication of the Herald. Mr. Osborn retired from

any connection with the paper. and Gen. Lucien J. Eastin became editor and part proprietor

with Mr. Adams. He afterward obtained entire control. The Harold was Pro-slavery to

the core. and Gen. l-Zastin associated with himself. in 1855. a fiery young Virginian named

H. Rives Pollard. who afterward figured as the historian of the "Southern Confederacy."

Early in 1859. William H. Gill. military store-lice er at Fort Leavenworth, purchased an

interest in the paper, and became its editor. iidal y edition being established May 17. of

that car. Ward iiiirlliifaiiie was also a writer on the paper. The political policy of the

Afar was greatly mo iiieil under Mr. Gill's management. and it supported the nomina

tion of Mr. Douglas vigorously. During the following year the paper fell into the hands of

William 1'. Fain who had been UnitedStates Marshal at a former period. its financial status

had become much impaired b ' this time. and the Herald was not rosperous under its new

management. In the fall of 860. Messrs. R. C. Satterlee. B. R. ilson (now of the Osha

lmua steam, and C. W. Helm. assumed the management of the paper, Mr. Helm being the

editor. June 13th of the next year. Mr. Sattcriee wassiiot and killed by Col. Anthony.

The pa r lingered a few days longer and expired, the last number being dated June

. 1 6 .

I'M Territorial Regular was started in March. 1855. by Sevier a Delaha ; the latter was

afterward appointed nited States District Judge by President Lincoln. elahay was the

editor, and t ie Reamer was strongly Free-state. out with conservative tendencies. On the

night of December as. 1855, it was destroyed by a quasi military organisation—In fact, a

cratic paper, was established 00tober 3. 1866. and purchased by Col. Anthony. January 1.

1876. He ran it as an evening edition. for a few months. then merged it regularly with the

Tsmu. ‘
The Times is a finely printed elgiit'column folio sheet. staunchly Republican in politics.

It is a political power in the State, and yet is a newspaper in the true sense of the word. its

news. whether local. county. State. or national. is always fresh, and presented in a pithy.

readable shape; its advertisin list is a conclusive proof of its financial prosperity. Attached

to the newspaper is a large anfi well-man cd job-office. For enterprise and a solid finan

cial basis the Times has no superior in the .‘tate.

The 'l‘imu buildin . a fine brick structure 48x110 feet three stories and basement. is

one of the best equippefi irlnting houses west of St. Louis. n the first floor is the counting

room. private nifi 'e and iIbrary of Col. Anthony, stock room and a nicely arranged reading

room. 0n the second floor are the editorial and composing rooms. The building Is two

stories on Main street, three stories and basement on the Levee. The basement proper is

occupied as an engine room. 0n the next floor are the book and job ofl'lce. prlntliig presses,

foldln machine. ctc.. etc.
Tn: L'ucenwortn Stunt ird. daily and weekl awas establishedin Januar . 1870. at the

city of Lawrence. by a stock company. of which ilson Shannon was presl ent. In 1878.

the establishment passed into the hands of D. T. Mitchell. F. J. Skiff became proprietor in

1875. and Ma or E. G. Ross. editor. The next year Mr. Ross became sole pro rletor. and

in October. 1 80. associated with himself his two sons—Arthur and Pitt. T e Standard

was then removed to Leavenworth. and in Februar a stock coinpanvaas formed consist

ing of the following Iloard of Directors: T. A. Hur . resident; J. . Ci-ancer. treasurer;

15.0. Ross. editor; J. F. Richards. 1!. C. Clark. S. . Neely; R. A. Ketner. secretary and

business manager. The Standard Is an eight-column folio sheet. and an uncompromising

Democraticjou rnal. its editor. Major E. G. Ross Is one of the veteranjournailstao the West.

He was born December 7, 1826. at Ashland. Ohio. As a bare-headed bare-footed boy. he

commenced to learn the &riiiter's trade in Huron, Ohio. In 1856. Mr. osa came to Topeka.

and in connection with . W. Ross published the Kansas Tribune for two years. in 1856.

they established the State Record. which was sold in 1862. when E. G. Ross‘enlisted in the

army. Being dlschar ed in 1865. Major Ross was appointed United States Senator. and at

the end of his term in 871, started itou' Paper at Coifcyville. in 1873, he became editor

of the Spirit of Kansas, and in 1875 of the Stun rd. The Standard is now edited by H. t.

Burnett, (Elias. Tillotson. manager. Major 15.6. Ross is editing a paper in Albuquerque.

New Mex co.

The Pun. a daily evening Republican paper, was established A r112. 1877. H. B.

Horn. editor; Fred. J. Wendell. business mana er. In July. 1878. Mr. endell withdrew,

and Mr. Horn became the proprietor. Charles 1. Miller purchased the paper in October.

1878.|but sold the same year to Jos. Clark and H. M. Aller. The latter became sole owner in

the spring of 1882; Charles Tiiiotson business manager. The daily is 24x3o inches in size.

the weekly 28x44. Politics. stalwart Re )ubllcan.

The Kansas Frets Prune was esta illsiied in 1868. in Major John Haeberlglri, this

journal bein a continuation, virtually of the Leavenworth Zeitunq and the Kansas lemma.

the former eing founded by Fritz Beniinhold. In 1858. The Prcuc was conducted by

Major Haeberieln and his sons (Haeberleln Brothers) until1881. when an association was

formed. Chris. Schubert became. and Is now. the business manager of the paper. and

Lorenz Rohr, one of the ablest German journalists of the West. its editor. The Prrnr is

recognized as one of the most influential and outspoken apers in the West, and stands in

the front rank of the German newspapers of the country. he daily issue is a seven-column

folio. and the weekl ' edition an eight-column. Connected with the paper isacompleie

German and English 30b office. _

The Worklnqmon s Friend. This is the largest Greenback-labor newspaper In kansas,

and was established by James W. Remington in 1877. it was endorsed. at the time. by an

organization of workingine-i, em iracmg soins mm. in the city of Leavenworth. The

aper has been enlarged and improved until it is now one of the most successful weeklies

n the State. During the time that the Workinqmmn's Friend has been in e xistence It has

absorbed six other weeklles, opponents of the cause which it champions. and is therefore a

first-class advertising medium. Although Mr. Remington is yet a young man. only thirty
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three years of age, he is an old citizen of Kansas, having first visited Leavenworth when

there were but elghtor ten upright houses on its site. This was in 1851.

CHARITABLE AND REFORMATORY INSTITUTIONS.

Stole Penitentiary—On a beautiful fifty-acre tract of land, about five miles south of the

city, is the State penitentiary. it is upon a high and commanding site, impressing the vis

itor as he approaches its ifi‘iSSIVO walls, as both an lm using and graceful structure.

Entering the beautifully improved prison yard through a ii irh doorway he enters the cen

tral buildin . which occu les a position between tile cell houses, and contains offices. living

rooms andi ormitorles. t is four stories high, 60x83 feet, and like the two cell houses ail

jolniiig it, is built of a very fine quality of sandstone. The cell houses are each 250x50 feet.

containing each 844 cells, 7x4x7 feet. All other buildings are of brick.

The first work done in erecting the prison was in 1864, and consisted only of the founda

tion walls ofthe north wing. Work was again resumed permanently in the late fall of 1866

and continued until the present. At the close of the fiscal year building and furnishings will

be all completed, at a cost of 556863581. All other expenditures. 81.276.696.53. maklll

total expenditure from its commencement to the close of this fiscal year (June 30. 1881.).

of 81.845.832.34. Theprlson was first occupied July 11, 1868. The prison yard. contain

ing the shops and other buildin s. contains ten acres, and is surrounded by a wall twenty

feet high and seven and a half out thick at base.

Prisoners have heretofore been em 10 ed upon the work of erecting prison buildings,

putting in cells, etc. Their labor in th s d rectlon is at an end. But they are em loyed be

sides in the manufacture of farm and spring wagons and implements. in the mak ng of bug

gies and carriages, men’s boots and shoes and women’s shoes, In the manufacture of marble

manieis and monuments, work required In the care and maintenance of the prison inmates,

and (most Important of all), in the mliiliig of coal, The work of slnkiu the coal shaftcom

menced November 26. 1879, and the mineral was reached January 18. 881. The total cost

up 10 July 1 188-..'. including the sinking of shaft and operating expenses was 843,671. and

the value ofthe product 84 .951. Up to June 30. 1882, there have been mined 584.304 bush

els of coal. The State penitentlar ‘ is new self sustainingI which is the first time that this

statement could have been truth uily made in its history, and this state of affairs has been

brought about by the very successful working of the coal mines under Major Hopkins‘

management. The cash earnings for the fiscal year, 1882, were $89,543.94; value of coal

furnished State institutions at seven cents per busnel, 312.891.81: value of improvements,

818,467.25. Total, 812030280. The a gre ate expenditures for all purposes were, 8120.

04599, leavin abalancc for 1882 0186 6.5 . The item given above—"value of improve

ments, 818.46 .25 "—does not include any work done for the State. except on improvement

and replairs, and therefore excludes from the sum total of receipts, the daily earn hgs of 100

men. he total number of ersons who have been convicted and served sentences in the

prison from January 1, 186 .to June 1. 1882.19 8.008.

ng that period. 2,323, leaving in confinement June 1 1882. The total number of

deaths in the prison from all causes durin the period of fifteen and one-half years has been

fifty-seven, or a little less than one and u ne-tenths er cent. The system 0 served in the

penitentiary requires that each irlsoner must don t ie regulation striped clothln and then

be shaved by the State barber. c then is instructed as to the rules and regulat one of the

place, and his cell is furnished with necessary articles of furniture, to which the prisoner

may add others when he has earned the money by actual labor. Cleanliness is enforced,

ant tliereis no communication allowed between prisoners. The penitentlar has a fine

library. and prisoners may purchase books which are is proved b the author tics. Those

capab e01 learning a trade are assisted in that direc ion, Dur ng the year the working

hours average nine anda half dailyand duringthe six winter months from sunrise to sunset.

For violations of the prison dlecl l he prisoners are punished by deprivation of the privileges

of the library, writing and race vln letters to and from friends.work on bread and water,

close confinement in their cells on read and water once a day, and. in extreme cases only,

the blind cell on bread and water is resorted to. The State penitentiary is under the im

mediate supervision of awarden. whose accounts are exam ned ever month. Montbl

settlements are made with the State. The three State prison (III'BCIOID( ul . 1882). are;

E. Richter, Council Grove Morris County; W. W. Guthrie. Atchison; J. S. \ atet‘s. Cswego,

Labettc County. Major Henry Hopkins, one of the most skilled reformatory officers in the

country, has been warden of the State penitentiary since 1870. A. McGahey is chief clerk;

Rev. A. 8. Campbell, chaplain; W Carpenter, physician. Since the institution of the

State penitentiary the wardens and de uty wardens in office have been as follows: War

dens, Geo. H. Keller. March 1‘1, 186 . to March, 1868; J. L. Phllbrick. 1868-70' Henry

110 kins, 1870-1882. Deputy wardens, Henry Hopkins, March 12. 1867. to Marc . 1870;

011 eon Armstron , 1870- 1; John Johnson. 871-73; 0. J. Hanks. 1873-77; 8. K.Cross

1877-81' John J0 inston. May. 1881-82.

The karma Orphan Asylum—1n the year 1866 the Protestant Orphan Asylum and

Home for Friendless Children was or anized as a private charitable institution for the city

and county of Leavenworth. It was ocated on abeautlful plat of ground contalnln five

acres, on South Broadway. a little over a tulle from the heart of the city. The origlna cost

of the land. including the buildin thereon. amounted to 84.000. ’l‘hisoutlay, as well as its

support since, has been met and oily provided for by contributions from the business men

of the city, and the proceeds of charitable entertainments and donations given for its ben

efit by the citizens of Leavenworth. For one year, the asylum had only the right to receive

and dispose of children under the law relating to apprentices; during) this time many ap

plications were received from parties desirous of taking children y ado tion. To give

the Trustees this power, further legislation was necessary. On February 2, 867. in answer

to an application. this privilege was ranted. The frequent and pressing applications for

the admission of children from di erent parts of the State (there being no other Prot

estant institution of the kind in the State) impressed upon the Board of Trustees the neces

sity of extending their work and thereby further promoting the usefulness of the institu

tion; with that end in view an application was made to the Legislatureln 1871 for an

appropriation for the purpose of erecting buildings ade date to the growing wants of the

State. Upon this so heat on 82,500 was received; not coming this sum sufficient, it was

prudently laced on nterest until it could be increased to an amount adequate to carry out

the desire purpose. The necessity of a new and larger building becoming imperative, the

ifosrd of Trustees were induced to again make application to the Legislature in 1874, and

$7.000 was received froth this application. This, with the $2,500 reviously contributed

by the State, was invested in a commodious and substantial build ng, with a present ca

pacity of accommodating forty children.

In pii i'suance of the agreement under which the asylum acce ted the grant of 1874. the

name of the instutlon was changed to the Kansas Orphan Asy um, and the management

bound themselves to receive children from all counties in the State it on the same terms

as governed them as alocal organization. Accordineg iD-ljlillM‘Y. 817.311 amendment

to the constitution was adopted giving the Board of Trustees power to organize auxiliary

societies throughout the State. Since that time some sixty societies have been formed

throughout the State.

in 1879 the asylum received 85.000 from the State. which was also appllel to the im

provement of the building and grounds, making a total of about $16,000 which has been

so expended. The property is located on Pennsylvania avenue. corner of Broadway. the

land being donated by the citizens of Leavenworth. The building is a fine three-story

brick edifice. with mansard roof and tower, and presents a substantial and imposing ap

pearance. Until the winter of 1881 and ‘88 the running expenses of the asylum were

cheerfully met b generous patrons of the institution. At that time. however. the Legisla

ture passed a bil granting for that pur ose 8200 per month for two years. The asylum is

now (July. 1832.) res of debt and she tering thirty-eight orphans. half orphans, destitute

and dependent chlldren~an increase of ten over the revlous year.

Say the Board of Trustees in their annual report or the ear 1882: “At our last anni

versary there were 28 children remaining in the as 'luin; 84 ave been received. making a

total 0 92 cared for during the‘year, 48 boys and 4 iris; placed in homes. 20; by adop

tion, 8; :grreemcnt. 12; returhe to friends, 31- died, ; left without permission, 1; sent to

Reform chool. 1; remaining in the asylum, 38." it maybe remarked here that the Board

of Trustees and other officers of the asylum have never received compensation for their

services. The institution is one for which the best people of Leavenworth havelabored

long and faithfully. and the encouraging result of their labors is now returning to them.

Present officers: Rev. J. B. McCleerz", president; Mrs. Thomas Carney. vice- iresl

dent; John Wilson, treasurer; Mrs. Chas, ‘urrler, recording secretary; Mrs. G. W. . ellcs,

corresponding secretary. Mrs. J. Hodgklnson Is the matron in charge.

The Orphans' Frmtd, a paper published in connection with the asylum, has entered its

fongtdbgolun‘ie, and is doing much to advance the good work. it alre idy has a circulation

o . cop as.

Home for the Frundma.-This institution was organized in 1868. In 1870achiii-ter

was secured, also an afigroprlatlon of 810.000 froiu the Legislature fora building, and

82,000 from the city of avenworth for a site. Later, after the care of children become a

specialty, the citizens contributed the funds for the erection of the building known as the

"Gotta o,“ and have nlwa s giv¥n largely for the support of the work. The object of the

institut on is three-fold. first— 0 afford temporary shelter for sick and destitute women

and children. Second—To aid women in securln situations where they can become self

supporting and res ectabie members of societ .an to place the children in Christian homes.

Third—To brln to ear upon all inmates the est influences at command, that they may

0 forth better nstructed and fortliied for the work of life. While this is not regu arly a

ome for the aged. quite a number of old ladies have been cared for with tender sollcltude,

In 1879 such success attended the labora of the home man ement that a $6 000 an ropri

atlon was obtained from the Legislature and a plied towar s the erection of an ad itlonai

building. Up to 1880 no money had been recs ved from the State to support a constantly

increas ng family which had numbered in the gregate about 2,000 individuals. During

the winter of 11180-81 an appropriation was obta ned of 8800 per month, to run two years

The number discharged, etc., dur

and be applied to current expenses. As it at present stands. the building is a tastefull con

structed edifice, standing upon nicely improved grounds on Marshall street. it is of rick,

stone trimmings, three stories. basement and tower, with a front of sixty-three feet. The

cottage. noticed above. is used for the care of small children. Althouin but $16,000 has

been expended on the IlllIItIIilf, it was at a time when labor and material were low, and

825.000 is nearer the value of t its pro erty to-day. The management of the home is in the

hands and hearts of energetic, lienevo ent ladies, selected from all the Protestant churches

of the city, its officers for 1882 bein as follows: rs. C. M. Cuslilng. president; Mrs. E

Mayo and Mrs. C. it. Brace, vice-pres dents; Mrs. J, L. Hunting, treasiirer- Mrs, Rosa At

wood. recording secretary; Mrs. A. Lake, corresponding secretary; Miss Mary E. Dunkle,

matron; Eliza K. Morgan, M.D., ghyslclan. At presentiJiily,1881:)thelnmntes number

about seventy. During the year 18 1-82 there were received into the home 214 persons. of

whom four were aged women. The figures speak for themselves. Like actions, of which

they are the indices, they speak louder than mere words of praise. To aid in this charita—

ble work the Home Record, a neat little four column folio sheet. was established in 1872. It

has been conducted from the first by Mrs. C. if. Cushing. and toiier energy and business

tact is largely due the fact that the paper hasaircady reached a circulation of 5. 800 coples.Tlie

press has also been brou ht into p ay in another particular to carry on the good work. The

'Kansas Home Cook ook" published by the Board of Managers in 1574, iiasiiot only

brought a handsome income to the institution, but has obtained a well deserved re utation

for “ truth and veracity " among the actual and the would-be housekeepers of the tate.

CHURCHES.

Cathedral of the Immaculate Connpfion.—The building, a magnificent iirlck structure,

corner of Fifth and Kiowa streets. is one of the largest church edifices west of St. Louis.

and looms up with its two towers as a prominent landmark of the city. It was erected in

1888 at a cost of $150,000. Ad olnihg it is the alace of the Bishop. erected during the

same year. Therresent value 0 the propertv is 200,000. The first mass in Leavenworth

was said in 185 by Bishop Meige, at the house of a Mrs. iilnii. who is still an honored

member of the church. The diocese had been established n 1851. and in Marrh of that

year the Bishop was consecrated for missionary labors amon the liidians. In 1855 the old

cathedral was built where Father McCuhe‘s new parochla school now stands. in 1857 a

priest‘s house was built. Father Helmaiin was the first pastor at the cathedral, and offici

ated until 1864, being assisted by Rev. James Dei-‘nuri and the Jesuit Fathers. Then came

the following clerg , each one of whom held the pastorate from one to three years: Rev.

Paul Ponslglioni, . . J,- Rev. Father Co hlan S. J.; Rev. Father Corbett. 8. .1.

Rev. Father Shultz, S. In Rev. Father Pan en, 8. J.; Rev. Ambrose Butler llcv. Wil

iiam Fitzgerald; Rev. anies DeFourl, V. 6.; Rev. James O‘Relllr, Rev. John

McCune, and at present, Very Rev. John Cunningham; Rt. Rev. John B.

Melee remained bishop of the diocese from 1853 to 1874. Rt. Rev. Louis M.

Fink was appointed Coadjutor Bishop in 1871. and succeeded Bishop Midge in 187 .

The members ii of the Cathedral congregation is placed at 4.000 souls. Strong missions

have been estab lshed throu bout the county, at Fort Leavenworth, Rev. Thomas Dowiie ,

astor; Hoge P. 0.. Rev. .\ lcliiiei Brown. pastor; Epiphany Clinrcii (colored), Rev. . .

uhn, pastor; Kickapoo. Rev. Louis Guenthcr, pastor, and at Boston, Rev. B. Vniiderlage,

pastor. St. John‘s Hospital. corner of Kiowa and Seventh streets. and the St. Vincent ur

han Asiylum, on Kicks oo streetk between Fifth and Sixth, are boiii conducted by the

isters o Charity. The t. John‘s os ital building, as originally constructed, was a very

modest structure. But it was enlarge and improved about two ears ago, until it is now

quite lin losing and entirely comfortable. At present (July, 1882,) t has forty inmates. who

are care nil watched and nursed by eight Sisters of Charity. One year after the hospital

was cstablls ed the charitable field of t e diocese was further enlarged by the founding of

the St. Vincent Orphan Asylum. The six Sisters of Charity who conduct this institution

make a home for slxt ' orphans.

in November, 18 8. a day and boardln school for girls was opened on the north side of

Kickapoo St.. and a boys‘ school in connect on with the cathedral. The former continued for

ten years in char 0 of the Sisters of Charity,whcn the boarding school was discontinued and

the erection of ount St. Mar ‘s Acauein ,Delawnre Township, commenced. It was oc

cupied in 1870. the day school or iris stil continuing. The school for boys continued to

be occu ied until the structure how ullding hear the cathedral was commenced.

St. ouph's (German Catholtc) Church was established in 1857. its building was first

occupied on the first Sunday of July, 1859. The corner stone of the present magnificent

structure, corner of Broadway an Miami was laid in 1868. and the church was conse

crated June 17. 1871. Its cest was 845.000, he property is now one of the most valuable

pieces of improved real estate in the city. The rlest‘s house is a solidly constructed brick

structure, adjoining the church to the east. he two school buildings built of wood, are

situated to the west. The parochial school was first opened in 1860. Father Ghenther. the

present priest in charge of St. Joseph’s Church, being the teacher. The boys’ school is now

u charge of lghatlua lnkman and two Sisters of Charltly. The bitlidiiig occupied by the

boys is the structure orl iiiaily erected for the church. ' he daily attendance of both boys

and girls is about 180. e membership of the church is 1,000 souls. This valuable church

roperty was deeded by the Bishop to the order of Carmeliw Fathers, and is, legally speak

ng, held by them in trust for the Catholic Church. Father Casimlr, 0. S. 8., remained in

charge of the church from-1857 to 1860; Father i'lsh from 1860 to 1863. having Father

Aloys Meyer as his assistant; Father A. Kuhls from 1863 to 1864. The Carmellte Fathers

then commenced their administration, so to speak, Father Cyril Kroli beliig the rlest in

charge from 1864 to 1866; Father Albert Belman from 1866 to 1871, and Father L. uenther

from the latter ear to the present time.

First Metho uf Epucopal Church—The first sermon delivered in Leavenworth Counti'

was preached by Rev. W. G. Caples, presiding elder of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 1;

was upon the occasion of a sorto out-door meetin held near where the Leavenworth

company's coal shaft is nowlocated, and was delivered ctoberii, 1851. No regular or anlza

tion was effected until 1857. Occasional services were held, however, iiiitll 1856. Rev. . Butt,

of lndlaua, preached durin a portion of that year, but was fairly driven out. of town by

the Pro-slavery element. 0 was so foarfniof hlsiife that he iild a long time in a hazel

brush before he dared to leave. All the Methodists were scattered abroad, at this time. it

was not until May. 1857, that George H. Weaver, then one of the staunchest members of

the society, and now deceased obtained a charter from the Legislature providing fora

regular church organization. 2v. William Butt was presiding elder of the district and

Rev. M. M. Harm was called to the pastorate. The first quarterly meeting was held in the

little church on Miami street. in May 1857, and the following Trustees elected: George R.

Weaver, Elijah Hughes. Jacob Sam es. Jerome B. Odell, Rufus Newlanu. J. C. A plegate,

Joseph Evans, The buildin committee chosen consistei of Elijah Hughes. George R.

Weaver, Jacob Sandes; Bear of Stewards, J. 8.01011, Elijah Hughes. Jacob San lei, George

1!. Weaver, Morris Roberts and Rufus Newland. Tile Siiiida school was organized on

May 31. 1857, and George H. Weaver was elected superinteni ent, in which position he

continued for seven years. Rev. James Shaw was residing elder ofthe districtln 1858.

and Rev. 11. D. Fisher, pastor of the church. Mr. lsher continued in charge uiitii 1861

It was chiefly tili‘Ollii‘h his energy and perseverance that the present church edifice on Fifth

street was erected. ‘ ne basement was occu led in December, 1859, the audience room be

ing coin leted in 1861. Tue church was edicated during the succeeding year. Rev. G.

W. Padirork. who succeeded Rev. 11. D. Flsherin 186i. remained pastor uiitli 1863. In

January of that year he was succeeded by Rev. D. P. Mitchell. who continued until March,

1866, when Rev. A. B. Leonard assumed the pastorate. Rev. W. K. Marshall assumed

charge of the church in the spring 01'1888, and lava place in turn to Rev. John J. Thomp

son two years thereafter. In March, 1873. Rev. '1‘. F. Bouts siizcceded Mr. Thompson, con

tinuing with the church until the fall of 1875. when Rev. Thomas 11. Phillips became

astor. Rev. William Smith was called to the charge in March of the next year, Rev. J. R.

adison in March, 1879, and Rev. A. E. Higgcns during March 1881. The church building.

corner of Fifth and Choctaw streets, was erected in 1860, during the pastorate of Rev.

H. Fisher. This property is valued at $12,000, which with the parsonage ($8.000)

would make the total value of the church prosertd 820,000. The present memberslii of

the church is 260. of the Sunday school abou 20 . fficers of the church: Stewards. \ ill

lam Dill, Fields, Robert McGinity. George A. Kin .George H. Weaver Alfred Lake,

John Butt, Daniel i-laswn, J. S. Harker- Tr ustecs. Wil lam Falrrhlid, Willlaln Dill, l. N.

Mitchell. J. B. lnslcy, Charles Franke. C. . Pierce and James McGee.

The Flat Presbyterian Church was oiganized January 1, 1856 and was the first white

Presbyterian organization in the State. xce t the Southern Methodist Church. it was the

first religious organization in the city. Rev. . D. Martin, a home missionary sent out from

Piiiladelphl presided at the birth, and the followin were the first members: George 1.

Park, Sarah ark 'John 1. Moore, Jane Moore, R. R. Kir patrlck, Elizabeth A. Kirkpatrick,

Mar aret Doyle ohn 1). Ross and Auley McAuley.

.v. A. .1’itzer, of Danville Seminary, was the first elected pastor, the call being

voted May 19, 1857. He accepted and be an work at once.

The first church edifice was be an on iami street. between Sixth and Seventh. in June,

1837,“:nd in July was dedicated to the service of God. by the Rev. J. 0. Fackler, of Lib

er y o.

h'f‘lhe first Sabbath-school was organized Angus123, 1857, with six teachers and eighteen

sc o are.

Rev. Mr. Pitzer was ordained to the Gospel ministry, in January, 1858, and remained

motor of the church until 1881. He then resigned, to cast his fortunes with the South.

‘roni that time until 1868, the church was without any regular pastor, and in a very feeble

condition. But on January 1. 1863, Rev. William A. Starrett became stated supply, and so

remained for six months. He then left the little church as a flock Without a shepherd. But

on August 11,1868, the Rev. George S. Woodward, of Parkvilla, Mo., was unanimously

chosen pastor. lie accepted and entered at once upon his labors. Under the uldnnce of

this pastor, the church, y the blessing of God, began a course of great spirltu and tempo
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ral prosperity. Large numbers were added to its membership. it frccd itself from debt and

took its place as one of the leading churches of the city.

February 4. 1867. a proposition from the Westminster Presbyterian Clinrch. of Leaven

worth. to unite. was accepted. and on March 5. 1867. the uiiloii was consummated.

December 18. I867. tiie Rev. George S. Woodward was compelled by failing health to

resign his pastorate. It was very reluctantly accepted. December 30. 1867. the union of

file lWlO (“IliIII‘CIICS was broken. and the Presbytery of Topeka again placed them as separate

rgan za ons.

The ori iiiai First Presbyterian Church resumed its former status in Odd Fellows' Hail.

and on F1: iriiary 28 1868. extended acall to the Rev. William L. Green of Chenoa. Ill.. to

become its pastor. 'The call was accepted. and Mr. Green was installed pastor. May 24.

1868. He served the church with great acceptance unili October 21. 1869. when feeble

health compelled his resignation.

January 23. 1870. Rev. William R. Brown. of Georgetown. Ky.. became pastor. and so

continued until January 27. 1873. when his health also forced a resignation.wlilcli was very

reluctantly accepted.

During Mr. Brown‘s astorate. the present beautiful and commodious edifice on Dela»

ware street was built. an dedicated October 22. 1871. Its cost. inclule ground. was in

the nel hhorhood of 820.000. After Mr. Brown‘s resignation. the Rev. illlani Alford. of

the Met odlst Episcopal Church. supplied the pulpit for a time. The present pastor. Rev.

W. N. Page. D. l .. was unanimously called. June 29. 1873. and be an his labors Novem—

ber I. He wasinstalled bv the Presbyter of To eka. December 7. 87.. In 1879. a iar e

and beautiful cha cl was built. holding 5 0 peo c. It is also arranged to accommodate t e

Sabbath-school. t e iar est in the State. consist ng of 450 members. with Col.J. L. Aberna

thy. Superintendent. be present membershlg of the Church numbers about 850. also

forming the largest Prcsb terlan church In tiie rate. Its ofi'lcers. July 1.1882. were as fol

lows: Pastor. William N. age. 0.0.; Elders George M. iiurrell. Edward P. Wilson. James

L. Abernath '. William Merreii. D. C. Hawthorne. Alexander Klrk- Deacons. Edwin Var

ney. Joiin llson. Robert Garrett. Lewis Mayo. James C. Lysle. 15d. Don hty.

Protumnt b‘pismpat Church—The first recognized missionary of tn a church in the

Territory of Kansas was the Rev. Hiram Stone. Who. in November. 1856. commenced

services here. and on the 10th of December of that ylear organized St. Paul’s Church. Dr.

Bodine and Mr. E irle were wardens- H. Miles . oore. Dr. Dyer and Frank Palmer.

vestrvmen. This was the first organized parish in the Territory. Prior to that time.

services had occasionally been held b ' rectors from Weston. Missouri. Revs. John

McNary. Holmes. Irish and others. I was at first designed to build a church on

the north side of the city. and the foundations were pre ared on the northwest cor

ner of Seventh and Ottawa streets. But the fan was c an ed and a small wooden

church was} erec on the south side of t e city. on a ot east of the southeast

corner of Fifth and Chestnut streets. which was consecrated by Bishop Kemper on the

7th of November. 1858. This was the first church consecrated in t e Territory and diocese

of Kansas. The location proved to be unfortunate for the growth of the parish. and in

October. 1859. Mr. Stone resigned the rectorship and accepted the chaplaincy at Fort

Leavenworth. From that time the rectorsnip remained unsuppiled. and during ailthis

period the St‘rvlt‘cs of the church were continued with more or less of regularity throu h

the generous labors of Mr. Stone. The present parish of St. Paul was re-orgaiiized on t e

6th of March. A. D.. 1868. by the adoption of a constitution and the election of wardens and

vestrynien. The Rev. John H. E or, B D.. was called to the rectorshi and accepted.

Services were held for a timein t e Congreiiatlonal house of worship. . teps were soon

taken to erect a building. Three lots on the northeast corner of Seventh and Seneca streets

were purchased of A. J. Sterrett. of McKean. Erie County. Pa.. for 8600. and the lane

for a church to seat 600 people were obtained of Messrs. R. Upjohn a Son. of New ork.

The building was COIIIIIWIICt‘t in June. 1863. At first only the chan~-el. first sta e of the

tower. vestry and organ room. and forty feet In length of the have. were bu it. On

Sunday. July 10. 1864. the part of the church thus erected was occupied for ublle worship

for the first time. The sermon was preached by the Rev. A. D. Cole, D. .. President of

Nashotah Theological Seminary. Wisconsin. Besides the rector there were present the Rev.

Hiram Stone. of ort Leavenworth and Rev. N. 0. Preston. of Topeka. The first confirma

tion was administered in the parish by the Right Reverend Blsiiop Lee. of Iowa. in the

Congregational house of worship on Sunday. April 19. 1863. The first confirmation in

the new church was held bv Bishop Lee on Sunday. Se member 11. 1864. The first Episcopal

act performed by Bishop Vail. the first bishop of the iocese of Kansas. within the diocese

was a confirmation in the church of St. Paul. on Sunday. January 10. 1865. The parish

was admitted into union with the convention of the diocese iii 1864. and in 1865 the conven

tion was held in this church. September 13th and 14th. This was the first convention pre

sided over by aBlsiiopof the diocese of Kansas. On Friday. January 5. 1866. a font was

placed in the church. the offering of Mrs. Susan Kerr a memorial of two children deceased.

The number of coininunlcants in the p'll'llh at its orranitition was 19. The Rev.

John H. l-lgar resi ried the rectorshl in Jul '. 1808. and accepted a call to St. Peter‘s

Church. Pittshur . a. The Rev. J. Ml s Kendr cit. of Fort Scott. was elected to the rector

shi October I. I 68. During his rectorshlp the nave of the church was extended and coin

ple d. St. John's ciia ei on tiiesouth side of the city waserected for educational as well

as religious purposes. r. Kendrick resigned the rectorship July 1. 1874. The Rev. Joli n

Woart. United States Chaplain at Fort Leavenworth, odiclatedlnthe parish church iintll

tiarcn. 1876. when the vestry called the Rev. Chas. Daniel. deacon. of the diocese of Penn

sylvania. to the rectorshlp. Mr. Daniel resigned his charge October I. 1877. On January

I. 1878. the Rev. Thomas W. Harry. B. D.. of the dlotese of Central New York. was called

to the rectorship and began his labors at once. The outlook at first was discouraging. but

Mr. Barry had come to stay. His first duty was to induce the scattered and disheartened

members of the parish to come together again for worship. As chairman of the vestry be

has always given close attention to the temporalitles of the church. The quartette choir was

dismissed and a volunteer choir substitut d. The sexton was discharged and the duties of

that office have since been performed by young gentlemen of the parish ratultously. B '

the practice of such self-denial and wisely ordered economy. wonders in t a way of churc

progress have been accomplished during the past five years. The mortgage of 82.000

which had been drawing ten per cent. interest for many years was paid in December 1880.

On January 26. 1881. the beautiful church of St. Paul was consecrated by the Bishop of

the diocese amid the rejoicings and congratulations of hundreds of people. The Very

Rev. Dean Hart. of St. John‘s Cathedral. Denver. Coi.. preached the sermon. in April. 1881.

the vestry purchased five lots on the northwestcornor of Seventh and Seneca streets. just

opposite the church. for the location of a rectory. Ground was broken in May. and the

work pushed rapidity; forward under the personal supervision of the rector. 0n Novem

ber 9. 1881. the Bis up of the diocese visited the par sli again to perform the pleasant duty

of opening the new rectory. The building is a large. hitliflholneiiif‘t‘e'siul’y brick of the

Queen Anne style. and cost. including the lots. 86.000. At the last Diocesan Convention

the rector's parochial report was said to be the best ever handed in since the formation of

thcdloccse. i he Episcopalians have now. (with one exception. the Roman Calliedral, the

haiiiisumest and most valuable church property in the city of Leavenworth. The church

is the best 5 eclinen of Gothic architecture in the diocese. Built of dressed stone and

walnut. with cantifiil stained glass windows. carpeted. cushioned and heated by furnaces;

with its large pipe-organ, excellent cliolr of twenty voices and sublime liturgy. it is indeed

a temple of the true God. The Rev. T. W. Barry is still the rector.

United Presbyterian Church.—In the summer of 1857. the General Synod of the Asso

ciated Reform Church sent Rev. B. L. liaidrldge to this western country. as zi sort of pros

ector. or pioneer. In the work. He arrived at Leavenworth. Jul 15. 1857. and held relig

ous services before the meeting at the house of J. M. C. Foster. September 4. 1857. At this

tlineit was resolved to nrganlzeacliurcii. and an organization was effected by Rev. Mr.

Baldrid e. Alex. McGahey and wife. Samuel W. Greer and wife. John Hamill and wife.

Robert . Craig and wife. John Hosack and wife. James L. McDowell. Mrs. Alice Philllppe

and Miss Rebecca Plillilppe. Dr. Thomas Hamill. Sampson McGafiey. Turner McGahey.

George R. Neely. and John Parks. The Congregational society was formed during the same

year as the United Presbyterian. and. as it now exists. that or anlzation is the result of a

union ofthe Associate and the Associate Reform churches. . r. Baidrldge continued in

charge of the church until the spring of 1866. ev. W. P. Mchry. who had been stated

supply fora number of months. was regularly ordained in December of that year. For

nearly three years. until December 4. 1869. Mr. McNary contiiihed to act as pastor. when

be real ned._ Tiien. for overayear. the pulpit was supplied temporarily. In September.

1871. ev. 1'. M. Spencer assumed the pastorate. and continued to guide and guard the iii

terests of the church until the last Sunday in September. 1879. Rev. it. C. Marshall was then

called to the charge. and regularly ordained February 15. 1880. He is the present incum

bent. and the ciiuich membership is about sevent . he church building. corner of Arch

?Ild:5|f5l(l)lollfefitl. was purchased from the Secon Congregational society. August 6. 1878.

or . .

he First Congrrqoitonol Church was organized Marcli 14. 1858. when twenty-seven

persons adopted its constitution and covenant. In 1860. its first and present house of wor

ship. corner of Delaware and Fifth streets. was erected. It was enlarged and greatly beau

tified in 1888. Since then ltlias been improved and modernized. iiiitll now the audience

room is one of the most attractive and home-like places of worship in the city. The Con

gregational Church. like the cit '. has had its history. its days of pros erlty and adversit .

tsfirst pastor was Rev. R. D. arker. now of Manhattan. who was Followed by Rev. .

D. Liggett. After ten years of faithful pastorate work. Mr. nggctt was succeeded by Rev.

William Kincaid. He was followed by several others. of short terms of service. The pres

entincumbentis Rev. W. H. Thomas. formerl of Kalamazoo. Mich. The church is pros

perous. and connected with it are some of the oreinost citizens of the place.

The Eva tlicul German Lutheran Church was organized in 1861. by G. Elbert Peter

Shot George ueders. Henr SIIDIL, Henry Steinker. F. Scheer.— Becker. and John Ulrich.

Rev. lchaei Meier assume charge of the church. and continued in that relationship for

twenty-one years. In I888. the present incumbent. Rev. C. Hoifner. became Pastor. In

1864. the society erected a small edifice on Delaware street, but did not com lete the build

lng now occupied until 1881. it is of brick. cost 83.500. and is situated on venth street.

corner of Miami. A comfortable parsonage is attached, the total value of the church prop

erty being 87.000. The membership of the church is sixty. Its parochial school. which has

been in existence sinc21864. has a membership of between sixty and seventy, and is in a

flourishing condition.

The Baptist Church of Leavenworth—In the fall of 1858 the Tabernacle Baptist Church

was organized in Leavenworth. under the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Kerinott. The First Ba

tist Church was formed in 1860. by Rev. Mr. Barrett. These two organizations joined the r

forces. in 1864. to form The Baptist Church of Leavenworth. Among its first members.

some of them bein the original members of the Tabernacle Church. were J. C. Spring. R.

W. Putnam and w e. C. P. Jenks. L. (Iiiapin. J. M. Ra 'mond and wife. Mrs. Dodd. R0 icrt

Murray and Mrs. Humphrey. Meetings were held or a time in the First Presbyterian

Church building. and in Laing‘s Hall. In February 1865. Rev.Wlnfieid Scott was called

unanimously tosnpply the pulpit. He remained iint 1 January. 1872. During his admin-_

istration the edifice on Sixth street. between Seneca and Shawnee. was erected. With the

site. it cost about 845.000. and is one of the most imposing and spacious religious edifices of

the city. Rev. Dr. Butler became pastor during the early part of 1872. but rflliflliled only 3

few months.bein succeeded by Rev.I.S. Kallock.who remained two years. Rev.Ailan Kerr

sup lied thtkpul t for the next six months. and in 1875 was succeeded by Rev.J. B. Hard

wic‘t. Mr. ar wick remained until 1878. when Rev. E. lebett. D. D.. served the 8061911'

for three years. From November. 1881, to May. 1882. the church was withouta pastor.

Rev. J. A. Leavitt. the present incumbent. then assumed charge. The society at present

numbers 159 Persons. and is grownig.

The German Church—(Evangelical Association)—was organized in 1801. when the re

ligious edifice. corner of Sixth and Osage streets. was constructed. Blsho R. Dubs and

Rev. Mr. Miller held the first services. T ey were succeeded by Rev. Messrs. hltor. Ber

ner. Haas.Vogelein. Beck. Kern. Kurtz and the present incumbent. RevJacobSchmb inwho

has n in charge ofthe church over a year. The church has a membership of about

fort '. and owns the parsonage attached. T e entire property is valued at 85.000.

The thth Avenue Mission Church—The closing of the war found many soldiers at Fort

Leavenworth waiting for a discharge. Unavoidab e hindrances and unjustifiable dela _s de

tained them for months. crushin t eirspirit and inducing disease. The United States .hrls

than Commission. with Rev. R. rown as agent. to mitigate these evils sent hrge quanti

ties of hospital stores and reading matter to the sufferers. The co-operation of the city

churches was obtained, and in connection with the relief work. arevlval was developed

and extended from the fort to the city. The commission was disbanded. but to continue

the work seven persons organized themselves into the Mission Church. by a council in the

Congregational Church. This was upon May 27. 1866. and Rev. Robert Brown became pas

tor The literary stores of the commission were turned over by the military authorities to

tlilsorganization. Services and distribution of papers were continued every Sabbath in

the penitentiary and county jail(then occupying the same premises in the city). in the

poor-house. guard-house. hospital and barracks of the fort. Saloon visitations. Sabbath

street meetings. and nel hooriiood prayer meetings were conducted. For the colored pop

ulation a Freediiian‘s sc iool was conducted during the evenings of the week. a school and

cvi-nin service on Sunday. These services were supported b the co-operation of many

who (11% not identify themselves with the organization. But w th the blessings of peace. the

business tide ebbed from Leavenworth as a center. The mission work cease to be a press

ing necessity or was taken up by the regular churches. in 1872 a charter for a Conserva

tory of Music and Collegiate School was procured and the arm of a new religious organisa

tloii was planted. having for its foundation the iinloii of re gion and culture. 0f the original

seven who formed the first organization. Rev. Robert Brown is still astor. and with h

brother. A. B. Brown. director of the conservatory. The property is p easantly located on

Fiftli avenue. South Leavenworth. v

Congregation Benai Jerushan—Orgnnized in 1862. The first oiiiccrs were. Simon Abels.

president; J. Woilinan. vice president. Present officers: A. Loria. president; M. Lttenson.

vice president; M. Bernstein. secretary; N. Schloss. treasurer; J. Woliman. B. Fletcher,

N. Scnloss. trustees. Meets first Sunday in January. April. July and October. at Jewish

Synagogue. in 1864 the society erected the present syn ogue. corner of Sixth and Osage

streets. at a cost of 818.000. W ien finished and detilcatet the house was free from all in

cumhrance or debt. Present number of members. forty-five.

African Methodist Episcopal Church was organize in 1861. by, Rev. John Turner. The

first meetings were held in an old basement room. and the first uilding used for educa

tional purposes was erected under the pastorate of Rev. J. M. Wilkerson. The church now

occupied. on Kiowa street. was commenced in 1865. by Rev. J. Turner and completed lay

J. C. Eiubry. in 1870. Present membership of the society. about 300; Rev. W. L. Harra .

pastor.

First Baptist Church (Colored).—Organized by Rev. R. Colweil,in 1862.with seven mem

bers. He was followed by Rev. D. Jones. and he. in turn. by Revs. D. . Let. C. B. Murphy.

T Y. Jones. F. I). Ewing. W. H. Howard. J. Brown. and J. W. Miller present incumbent.

Present membership of the church. seventy. The church building is situated on the south

east corner of Seneca street and Broadwa . _

Mount Ol-iw Baptist Church (Colored).—Tliis society was or anized in November. 1864.

Rev. Abe H. H. Turner. who is its present pastor. had charge 0 the church when it was first

organized. A few years othe societ purchased asinail building. corner of Sixth and

Spruce streets. from the ‘erman. T is is the house of worship which they now occupy.

The membership of the church is about twent . the attendance much larger.

Independence Baptilt Church (Colored).— his is one of the most fiourishin colored con

gregations of Leavenworth. The church building. corner of Sixth and ottawatoinie

streets. was erected in 1879. at a cost of 53.700. W th the site. the total value of the prop

erty would reach $6.000. Rev. T. H. Ewin is pastor of the church. which numbers nearly

250 members. The Sunday-school is atten ed by nearly 200 scholars. bein in charge of

R . Siuith. The Independence Baptist Church. or. as it is sometimes cal ed. the Mount

Gilead baptist Church. is. in fact. a religious power among the colored people of Leaven

worth.

The Holy Epiphany Church (Colored Catholic).—The church edifice is situated on Potta

watoinie street. between Sixth and Seventh streets. Its corner stone was laid September

29. 1878. and the building erected during the same fall. The deillcatory services occurred

Au ust 20. 1879. and the first confirmation was given by Rt. Rev. L. M. Fink. on the 15th

of fiovember of that year. The cost of tho roperty. including grounds. was 83.500. Mem

bership of the church. sixig'. Rev. Martin uhn is pastor.

There are also a small aptist society. which worships on Chestnut street. and a Congre

gational society whose church is on Sixth street. The colored people form a. large propor

tion of the population of Leavenworth. and they are nearly all church-goers.

 

SCHOOLS.

Durln the early part of 1855. a small buildin was erected near the Levee. fora tin

shop. In . ay. it was purchased for educational an religious purposes. Rev.J. is. McAfec.

the Lutheran minister. moved the buildin to the southeast corner of Shawnee and Flftli

streets. upon a lot then owned by George ussell. the tin and hardware dealer. This little

building gave place to a two-story frame structure. erected for the church. but was after

ward urcliased by the city for school purposes. This was the first public school. In March.

1859. . D. McCarty.vvho. for over a year. had been teaching a private institution. assumed

charge of what was known as the Second District School. and was afterward elected (.ity

Superintendent.

'The first Board of Trustees for common schools met on the 3d of July. 1858. and con

sisted of S. A. Marshall and Jared Phillips. from the First Ward. and Levi Houston and

Nelson McCracken. from the Second. The last-named was chosen president. The board

rented N. 7.. Stron 's house for ten weeks. and hired as a teacher. for the same length of

time. George Wet erlll. Soon afterward. Miss J. Howard was employed. In August. more

school accommodations were required. and J. Robertson was induced to teach n his own

house by 855 per month and 816 rent. In October the city was dlstrlcted as follows: From

Seneca street to the Government Reserve was the First District; from Seneca to Three

Mile Creek, the Second; all south of Three-Mlle Creek. the Third. The buildin for the

First District was the Christian Church. between Osage and Pottawatonilc streets. r. Rob

ertson‘s house. in South Leavenworth. was the Third District building. while a room for

merly used as the Register's office. corner of Third and Delaware. was rented for the Second

District.

In Novemberthe following text books were adopted for use in the city schools: Sa‘nder's

series of Readers and Spoilers; Webster‘s Dictionar '; Cornell s Geogra hy; Coiton s Out

line Ma s; Ray's Arithmetic; Welii‘s Grammar; Wl son‘s United States lstory.

Durfh the winter. a bill was passed in the Legislature creating the Board of Trustees

into a ho y independent of the City Council. and rovidlng for a regular City Superintend

ent of Schools. At this time the attendance of t ie three ubli-- schools was about 500. A

graded system. proposed by the new Superintendent. H. . McCarty. was adopted. Botl}

city and county schools. however. were in a very;[ disorganized cond tion. up to the time o

the adoption ofthe State system in 1861. Mr. cCarty served his country in the war for

three years. and thenireturned to Le‘iivenavloirth t4!) dexigii; his time to education. notwith

standln the un romis n and uiisett e con t on o soc '.
in {862. whplle Judgg D. J. Brewer. Countv Sn erlntendent. had charge of the city

schools. the act authorizing the expenditure of 825.00 for the erection of school buildings

in Leavenworth. received the sl nature of Gov. Thomas Carney. In pursuance of this act.

the first regular public school bu ldlng was erected—the Osage StreetSchool. It cost 812.000.

and is situated on 0s e street. between Sixth and Seventh.

In July 1868. M. cVicar became City Superintendent. He was formerl the Principal

of the Brochport State Normal School. N. Y.. and an experienced educator. is coming was

the signal for a new departure in Leavenworth“: system of public education. Heretofore
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the schools had been small, and somewhat loosely conducted. The year before, the first

city school building for colored pupils had been completed in South Leavenworth, corner

of Fourth avenue aid Prospect street. Colored schools had been temporarily established as

early as 1883, in the Christian and Ba tist churches but the brick building erected in 1867

was the first permanent structure bul t by the city. In18t58-'69. the colored people of North

Leavenworth were accommodated by the erection of a second bull-ling, Corner of Cheyenne

and Fifth streets. As Was stated above, the coming of Superintent ent McVicar was the

commencement of a new educational era here. The board had been thoroughly reorganized.

the magnificent three-story brick structure, corner of Fifth and Dakota, called the "Morris

School," was in process of erection. and every thing seemed ready to be shaped into a regu

lar system. Mr. McVicar commenced a systematic course. of grading in Se tember. 1868.

and though the op ioiitlon to him was of so unpleasantacharacter that ie resigned in

Marcli.1869, the cret it of laying the foundation of the preSent admirable system is accorded

t; him. Mr. Mchcar resigned to take charge of the Potsdam State Normal ScltOoi, New

or .

The Morris school building was completed during the early part of 1869. at which time

P. J. Williams succeeded Mr. Mc\'icar in the superintendency. It was during his incum

bency, iii 1871. that the State Normal School was established here, with himselfas prin

cipal: J.Wlierreil, professor of physical science, and Miss L. '1‘. Allen, preceptress. Appro

priations were received from the State, for four years. amounting to 526.900. in 187.3. they

were discontinued, and the Normal School died oi starvation. Since 1872. the city had felt

a‘growing need fora high-school building. For sortie time its sessions had been held iii the

.\ orris school buildin , but in 1875 the fine brick structure. corner of Walnut and Seventh

streets, was com pletet , at a cost of $30,000. Since then this has been known as the High

School Building. Prof. P. J. Williams held the. office of City Superintendent about six years,

and was succeeded by Prof. John Wherreil. Prof. F. A. I" tzpatrlck, the present incumbent,

has held the position three years. Besides the Ill h School, the Morris School, the Usage

Street School, and the North and South Leavenwort (Colored) Schools, there is the Shaw

nee Street School bulidingtwood)and the Third Avenue School (bricki, the latter being

built in 1862. at a cost of 518.000. and greatly improved in 1865. During Prof. Fitzpatrick‘s

administration, the change in grading schools, which has been made all over the country,

was adopted in Leavenworth. The system is now divided into the High School, Grammar

and Primary departments. The Grammar Dcpartment is divided into three grades, anti the

Primary into four. During the eleven years that the High School has been in existence, about

1.200 pupils have been enrolled. of the 6.796 children of school age in the city, 3.158 are

enrolled iii the public schools, aiit1856 in private institutions—ii total of 3.914. a little over

50 per cent. The value of school buildings, sites, furniture. etc.. is 6177.000. The educa_

tional system and public school buildings of 1882. as contrasted with the conditionof affairs

in1858. is but another index of Leavenworth’s growth.

Present members of the School Board (Julv 1882): Dr. J. L. Wever, ircsldent; S. F.

Burdett, vice-president. First Ward: John Westiake, J. W. Park. I). it . Swan; Second

Ward: John W lson, A. B. Havens, J. L. Hunting; Third Ward: Charles Peaper, S. I". Bur

dett, R. A. Ketuer; Fourth Ward: 0. B. Taylor, J. L. Wever, L. Mayo. W. G. Boliman is

clerk of the board.

German- English School Socicty—organlzet11858. First officers; G. F. Smeitzer. president;

Henry Weiburg, secretary; Joseph Gehrminu, Teacher. Organized for the purpose of liti

p‘arting instruction in the German and English branches of education. Present officers: F.

.‘oll, president; H.Jansen, secretary; Charles Ackenhausen, trcasurer: John Dotter, prin

cipal; Miss Laura McCain, English teacher. School on the south side of Seneca street. be

tween Fifth and Sixth.

Kansas Conservatory of Music and Collegiate School located at No. 206 Fifth avenue,

Leavenworth. The course embraces a three years'courseIii music and art. Organized in

1877, under the auspices of Rev. Robert Brown. Director, with the following olnt-ers: A. A.

Penn, iresltlcnt- Miss M. J. Douglass, secretary and treasurer; a Board of eleven trus

tees. he Board of Visitation is composed of A. B. Havens, president; W. W. Boilinan.

secretary, and the members of the School Board of the City. The annual list of graduates

from the Conservatory is quite large. The terms of tuition are moderate.

CITY INSTITUTIONS.

Leavenworth City and Fort Leavenworth Water Company—Chartered March 16, 1881.

In January. 1882. the company received the contract from the city for buildin ' the reser

voirs, putting ill necessary machinery and laying tWelve miles of pipe. The \ ater Works

of Leavenworth are being constructed on the gravitation system. The pumps and the set

tlliig reservoir are situated just north of the city. near the river,while the distributing reser

voir is located on the high land of "Pilot Knob," two miles in an opposite direction. After

being pumped and thoroughly settled the water is carried to the distributing point, situated

350 feet above the low-water mark of the Missouri River. or 190 feet above the highest point

Within the city. The beauty of the system is that, should either one of the reservvirs be dis

abied, the water supply would not be shut off. In March. 1882. work upon the reservoirs

and machinery was commenced and completed inOctober. The ca acity of the distributing

reservoir is 5,500,000 gallons, and of the settling reservoir6,000,00 allons. The machinery

consisting of two engines and two pum s, was made by the Great \ 'estern Manufacturing

Company, of Leavenworth, at a cost of £21,000. The twelve miles of pipe. called for bv the

contract, will be laid by the middle of October-the entire system to be carried out requiring

nineteen miles, as it s proposed to bring the sup ly to the State Penitentiary and Fort

Leavenworth. The work contracted forth 861%" Wil amount to 8250.000. and the sum to

be expended in completing the system, 830 .000. The rinclpai mains, north and south,

will run down Second and Fifth streets and Broadway; hose running east and west, down

Kiowa, Pottawatoniie. Shawnee, Delaware, Walnut and Arch. The works are now complete

and In excellent working order.

Present officers of the comfianf: L. T. Smith, president- H. D. Rush, vice-president;

D. M. Swan. secretary; M. . nsley, treasurer; G. W. l'earsons, chief engineer; T, A.

Hurd. attorney.

Lmrrnworth Gas Light Company—1n the sprin and summer of 1859 Gas Works and

ohn B. Adolf. A brick building, twomains were constructed, under the supervision of

stories in height. 50x80 feet, was erected and all the necessary machinery put in position

capable of generating 50,000 cubic feet of gas iii twenty-four hours. Messrs. Henry Foote,

A. Whitney, Edward R. Eaton and Henrv Hart were most instrumental in the inaugura

tion of the enterpilse. The present works are located corner of Main andShort streets.

Various managements have controlled them, the company now comprising David Hen

nitig. Bresident, and E. Henning. secretary and treasurer, ioth being residents of Chlca 0.

John ‘iniper, of Leavenworth, is superintendent of the works. About nine miles of that us

have been laid. Ca ital stock of the company $100,000.

In December. 880 the telephone was introduced into the city by the formation of a

stock company, called the “Leavenworth Tele ihone Exchange Compan ." Present officers:

M. H. Insley, president and treasurer- I). M. . wan, vice-president; J. . Urniston, general

manager and secretary. By July. 1882. about 250 instruments had been set up, anti125

miles of wire were in operation. Since May, 1871, Leavenworth has been a signal service

station, George Boehmer then being placed iii charge. A. W. Browne is at present the

officer stationed here.

Leavenworth Fire Department—The first fire COIflRSf'lIy in the cit ' was organized under

permission ofa charter granted to the CityCouncil by t e erritorial eglslature in the fall of

1855. and in October of the same car, Miles Shannon was chosen as the first captain or

chief. He served two terms and a terward removed to Denver. He was succeeded by

James L. McDowell, who at a later (113' served acceptably as mayor of the city. Then came

in as chief, for a few months Henry eckelman. the father of the Turner's Society of the

city. Next followed Mr. Martin Smith, who has served the city as fire marshal for eight

years and six months. and is now actingas agent of nearly half a score of first-class in

surance companies in Leavenworth. Since Mr. Smith retired the ilaceof chief engineer

has been filled b 'the following named persons: J. J. Murphy. H. C. aase. Patrick McGraw,

Thomas Deal, ii ene Cliapiu, John W. Wheeler, Patrick Burns (present incumbent).

Headt uarters of t ie fire department northeast corner of Shawnee and Fifth streets, with

the fo lowing list of officers: Patrick Burns, marshal and engineer of steamers; W. Rose,

assistant engineer; P. H. Kenneday, pipeman; R. Bergman, driver of hose cart; W. Luce,

driver of engine; John Foran, fireman; L. Schindllng. watchman. For the past ten years

or more the system of a paid department has worked admirably and to the satisfaction of

the people, but with the introduction of water works will come a change, and the steamer

system will be dispensed with as in other cities. At the present time the department has in

use two engines, a Slisbee and an Ahrens, the combined cost of the tWO, $9,200. Also

twenty-five hundred feet of serviceable hose.

Police Departinent.—Headquarters on Fifth street, between Shawnee and Delaware. The

force is constituted as follows: S. S. Ellis, chief; Mike Deveron, deputy; Jothenkius,

jallor; Barney Cunningham, Au nst Nlebauer. it, C. Murphy, HenrySheppard, I-ld. Reiliey,

Charles Flask. J. S. Robeson, W lllam. Powell, John Schott; specials, i). S. Johnson and .I.

G. Losee. Since the organization of Leavenworth as a city. tie following named persons

have served as heads of the whee department: John Itountiee. John Shockley, John Ken

dall, John Schott. Joseph lchael, John McKee, Hiram Robinson, I). A. Hook, Col. Thos.

Moonlight, James Jennings, Isaac Losec, Charles H. Miller, Milt. Orr and S. S. Ellis, the

present incumbent.

Post Office—The postofiice at Leavenworth is well managed under the resent official

who has it Ill charge, Col. 1). R. Anthony. He was appointed to the position it April. 1874,

and at greseiit (July 27, 1882; still retains it. Previous to 1874 the incumbents have been

Lewis . Rees, Mr. Schroeder, Col. Anthony, James L. McDowell, Mrs. Col. H. P. Johnson

and Jeremiah Clark. As previouslv stated the Leavenworth postoflice was first opened

March 6, 1855.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

The promptncss and thoroughness with which roads are opened through a newcouiitr-‘I,

determine iii a great measure its rapidity of development. LeavenWorth was espetiail_

fortunate iii this regard, having almost from the start free and sufficient means-of com,

munication with the surrounilng country over the. military roads which had been built by

the government from the fort. it may be that in some respects the city mightjustiy be

CBIIGG an "Ilitci‘l-i ittt'." _

J. Butler Chapman. the founder of “ Whitfield t‘lty," situated a mile alle'II half north:

west of Topeka. and the proposed metro tolls of Kansas, has this to say-"tin 18.)») of the roads

leading from Fort Leavenworth, and min that " inierloping town, the city of Leaven

worth: "The next most notable place of access to the Ten itory is l-ort LCBVPIIWOI‘III—I'Ilt’

United States military post, a place of ancient memory. There is now an. interloping to“ ti,

so called, at the lower edge of the milit trv reserve, three miles south of I ort Leavenworth,

on the banks of the Missouri River, name i ' Leavenworth City.' ifrom' Fort Leavenworth.

there lcadoff two reat military roads.one of them already noticed ill Ctilljlllli‘IlOll “ith

the California and ndependcnce. emigrant roid, at ‘ Whitfield Cltv ’ and the junction of the

Parkersvllle road. at the same place. The other road from Fort Leavenworth lS known as

the Oregon and California military road, which connects with the Uri-goo and St. Joseph

emigrant road. about 110 miles from St. Joseph, on the Missouri river; fronrthc junction

the two run together and cross the Big Blue. river at Mai'ysville and unite with the Unit -

pendence and California road at Ten Mile creek. Four or five miles above l~ort Leaven

worth ls the great crossing of the river, at a stczim ferry. from the town of Weston. MO"

to the Salt Creek road. which connects with the military road, three miles from Fort

LeavenWorth. We make Fort Leavenworth a station and meridian from whence to com

pute distance. Leavenworth City, tlircc miles below the fort, never can be a commercial

point, or a depot for the Territory, nor can we see how it can be a point conspicuous for any

pur ose whatever." _ _ _

urln the session of the Legislature lll 1855 the Leavenworth Perry Company was in

corporatefi by Thomas C. Shoemaker, Jarrett Todd. Samuel 1). Pitcher and their associates.

Their right ran for twenty years from the time of the passage of the act. The ferry was au

thorized to land at most any place on tlii- Missouri side, and within the city iimlls of Leav

enworth on the Kansas side. The craft therefore plied up and down the river ttvo milPS.

Crossing to the Island, and in the day of it was a valued means of communication with the

East.

By 1857 the river trade had become no mean item in Leavenwortli‘s commercial iros

erity. J. W. Skinner was the general steamboat agent, and furnished the following teins

or the season of 1856: The number of boats running was forty-one. They made .128 trips,

and $58,000 was paid to Mr. Skinner for freights. In addition to the regular traders and

transient 00MB. 8 t-ri-weekly line of packets was established durin the season from Jeffer—

son City, connectln with the Pacific railroad to Weston. and touching at Leavenworth. In

January, 1857, the ieavcnworth. Pawnee A" Western railroad was organized. and the citi

zens of Platte County, Mo., resolved to construct a road from a point opposite Leavenworth.

through Platte County, and intersect the Hannibal A- St. .loe line. As stated, howevet. in‘a

historical sketch of Leavenworth, published by A. G. Hawes, in 1857; “ The incipient roaos

terminating at this point have less immediate interest to the traveler or emigrant than the

common roads which diverge hence, and the facilities for conveyance that are emplo) ed.

In addition to the Government roads which concentre here. private enterprise. has

opened highways to all towns of importance not reached by these great tlioiouglifarcs.

One of these leads to Lawrence, the second town in the Territory in point of stile, and whose

thrift and rapid improvement is remarked by every Visitor; a road to Lecompton, the

capital of the Territory, and a growing city, has also been constructed: which roadri. with

their connections. afford a directv and excellent medium of communication _with Tecumseh,

the county seat of Jefferson County, and Topeka. both of which are fioiirisliin and progres

sive towns; also with Osawatomie, Neosho, and all the country south of the ansas River.

Besides these we have roads up and down the Missouri River, connecting this point with

Doniphan, Atchison, Kickapoo, Delaware, aniidoite and other puiltlS. It is falrto say

that no point in the West is more amply supplied with roads and means of communication

than is the tWo-ycar-oid city of Lt'ilVf‘liWOI‘IIl. Sunjoined is a statement of the various stage

routes leading from this point, together with distances, proprietors, etc. ‘

Leavenworth and lVesfport. Mon—A tri-weekiy line of hacks, Kimball, Moore J: CO.,

ir etors- distance, thirt '-two in cs.pro eirirnuoorth and Lowrgnce.—Two tri-wcekly lines of hacks. alternate days; H. Suther

land and H. G. Weibling. proprietors; mall tri-weckly; (IISIitllf‘P, thirty miles, _

Leoremcorth and il’eston.-Daiiy mail coaches; Kimball, Moore .v Co., proprietors;

distance, eight milcs. _

Leavenworth and f.rc1iniptori.-Daily coaches; mail tri-weekly; -- Cass, proprietor;

tance, thirty-five IIIIIt-s '(“a Leavenworth and Fort Riley—Weekly mall and line of hacks, passing through Salt

Creek, Huston, Hardtville, ()zawkie, Indianola, Silver Lake, Louisville, Manhattan, and

. - Fred. i-Zmerv, iro irietor.ogdlié'a'venworth and' lich'ison (rim Kickapoo).—\Vcekly mail and line oflhacks; distance,

tweiitv-oiieniiles. There aretwo express lines running regulaily to this point from St.

Loulgflmth of which are well known for their yespoiisibiliiy anti protiiptiiess. hut-ii of these

companies has an office in Leavenworth, the agent for Adams .v‘t‘o. being J. \\. Skinner,

and for Ritchardson‘s Missouri River l'lx tress. Recs .t Keith. lite laltt-r company run a

line of express wagons to Jefferson City, t iere connecting with the Pacific railroad, at times

when the navigation of the river is closed."

In January. 1859. the telegraph was extended from St. Louis to Leavenworth, and during

the coming spring Jones. Russel d: Co. started their Pike‘s Peak express from the city, car

' ii 'mails to that olnt and Salt Lake City. The old excitement was at fever heat,xiii" “a ) ‘ D On Mayg21,1859, a number of coaches ar

eavenworth reaped a temporary benefit. ‘

rived from the gold region, ant brought $5,000 in precious dust to several Leavenworth

parties. The citizens made the occasion one of great rejoicing, had a big procession, threw

out all their banners as a tribute to the Pike's Peak Express Company, indulged in a ball

during the evening, and otherwise conducted themselves in a manner which evinced their

appreciation of the importance of Jones, Russell is Co's step in making their city the east

ern terminus of the. great stage line.

By the year 1860 the. Atclilson & St. Joseph road was completed, connectln with the

Hannibal & St. Joe line—the connection for which Leavenwortb‘had striven t irce years

previously. In 1861 however. the line was carried to Weston, near Port Leav'en Wort li,where

the war stopped it. In 1863 the Kansas Paciflclinc was commenced at W yandotte. The

next year Samuel Hallett, the contractor, was assassliiaied. The work assed into the

hands of St. Louis capitalists, who, within the next two years put the ine through to

Denver. Leavenworth became one of the termini, connection with the main line. being

made at Lawrence. It is not necessary to trace at length the history of the different roads

which give Leavenworth so complete a communication with the country to-day. ror such

information the reader is referred to the eneral historv. Suffice it to say t iat upon the

building of the Kansas Pacific a new dav t awnetl upon the city. Although she has had to

pass through the usual complications with railroad companies, she has at last obtained a

good system, and one which is growing. The. Missouri Pacific, which enters Kansas at \\ y

andotte. is known from that city to Leavenworth as the Missouri River road. Passing along

the river to AtchiSon, it is called the Leavenworth. Atclilson & Northwestern. _its stations

in this county are Ross and Delaware City, Delaware Township, Leavenworth City and the

Fort, and Kickapoo Cltv, Kickapoo Township. The Kansas Central passes through Kicka

poo atid Easton townships, in the northern part of the county, Salt trcck, Hund s Station

and Easton bein stations along its line. The Leavenworth & Lawrence branch of the

Kansas Pacific . R. cuts through Delaware, Fairmount. Stranger. 'longanoxie and Reno

townships, the stations along its line being Fairinount. Hoge, Big Stranger, Summit. Ton

anoxie and Reno. The W 'andotte branch of the Kansas Pacific passes through Reno and

.‘herman townshi s, near t to Kansas River. the stations being Fail Leaf and Linwood.

Leavenworth s also one of the termini of the Chica'o, Rock Island A- Pacific R. R.,

which crosses the Missouri on the fine iron bridge at Fort eavenworth, and connects with

the Hannibal & St Joe R. R. at Cameron. Mo. ‘

An important extension of Leavenworth's rallwav system is now ieing made towards

Topeka and the southwest, known as the Leavenworth. Topeka Jr Southwestern B. R. The

completion of the road to ()skaioosa, thirty miles from Leavenworth. and the county seat

of Jefferson County, was celebrated June 2. 1882. '

Board of Trude—In June, 1882. the public spirited citizens of Leavenworth organized

a Board of Trade, by the election of the following oilicers: A. Caldwell, president; 1'. G.

Lowe, J. In crsoll, Dr. Robert J. ltrown, S. l“. Burdctte, 'l‘nco. Egcrsdorf. G. M. Bittinan, R

N. Hershile d, Genrge A. King. George H. Weaver, and Laurence. Hawn. The elec

tion of vice-presidents, secretary and treasurer were left to be chosen by the above

Board of Directors who subsequently chose the following: H. )Iii'cs Moore, secretary; J.

Ingersoll, treasurer; P. G. Lowe, S. F. Burdette and George ii. “caver, vice presidents.

The Board has rented rooms on Delaware strcct, and has a incitibership of over ninety. It

is an organization of which Leaveiiworth has long stood in need, composed of the city's

leading business men. _

Banks—The first bank established in LeaVcnworth commenced business in 1856. near

the northeast corner of Delaware and Second streets, C. B. Bally, proprietor. Its life was

neitherlong nor vigorous. Soon afterward isett, Brewster & Co., arrived from llcsMoincs,

Iowa. and transacted a general banking business in a one and a half storv brick building on

the north side of Cherokee street, between Main and Second streets. Aftertlirce years

they were succeeded by Scott, Kerr & Co., which establishment became the foundation of

the First National Bank.

The Gcrmau Bank was organized lti 1875. with the following officers: George Umme

then, president; John I". Richards, vice-president: M. E Clark, cashier; t‘liiirlcs Peaper,
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assistant cashier. In 1878 Clark a: Co., an old and prosperous banking house consolidated

with it, and the officers of the former institution obtainet control of the new organization.

Officers in October. 1832: M. E. Clark, president; George 11. 11 'de, cashier; C. Peaper, assist

ant cashier. The capital stock of the German Bank is 5103.000. aml the average tie mslts

amount to 5275.000. The bank building is located on the southeast corner of Fourt i and

Delaware streets, to November, 1852, Allen G. Campbell, of Salt Lake City. succeeded

Mr. Clark, who resigned on account of ill health.

Insley, Shire .i; (,'o.-Tliis, a irivate banklu institution. was organized in 1872 by M. if.

Insley, Daniel Shire, and 1'). 1". ellogg. Ill 1 5 Mr. Kellogg retired and W. H. Carson be

came cashier, having since continued with the house. The death of Mr. Shire occurred in

June, 1532, but llle bank continues to he conducted under the old firm name. Its paid-up

capital is $150,000; surplus, $50,000; aml average deioslt account, $300,000. Insley,

Shire &' Co. are located in a conveniently arranged bulb ing at No. 425 Delaware street.

They buy and sell exchanges, and make collections in all parts of this country and Europe,

besides doing an extensive general banking business.

The First National Bank of Leavenworth was chartered in 1863. Thomas Carney was

the first president; Lucien Scott cashier. The bank occupies a fine bulldln northeast

cornerof Fourth and Delaware streets. The following items, taken from its ast report,

made at the close of business May 19. 1882, give a good idea of its financial condition:

Loans and discounts, 8479.99756; capital stock aid in. 5100.000; undivided profits.

98,003.03. Its total resources amount to 51.055.684.28. Present officers: Board of Directors

——Lucien Scott, president; George \‘an Derwt-rker, J. M. Grayblll. J. M. Graybili is also

cashier; George Van Derwerker, assistant chashier.

INTERESTS.

Leavenworth being the oldest point in the Territory, Justly lays claim tobelng the pioneer

in nearly every branch of business. She claims the largest w ioiesale establishment dealing

in hardware and cutlery west of St. Louis J. 1“. Richardson .2 Co. established in 1856: the

oldest and one of the most extensive wholesale and retail jewelry houses, established by R.

N. Hershf‘ield, during the same year; the oldest clothing house in Kansas, J. Wolimau, pro

prietor, who commenced business in 1855; one of the oldest and most extensive dry goods

establishments in the West, Flesher, Schuncman & Co., established in 1857; oneof the

largest wholesale grocery houses and the oldest iii the State, Bittnian, Taylor 7% Co., est ib

lished iii 1861; Catlin A- Knox, the. oldest wholesale boot and shoe house in Kansas, estab

lished in 1859, etc., etc. Sketches of these and other leading business “Ulises will be found

elsewhere. Leavenworth, however, is basing her claim to be considered one of the most

important commercial points of the Missouri Valley upon the variety and extent of her

manufactorles. Coal is found in abundance in, and Within a few miles from the city, at the

State Penitentiary. The Leavi-nworth (‘oal Company is mining coal in North Leavei-nvorth,

as will be seen by a statement of their operations.

'I'hr Lenrmworfh (,‘ooi Company was organized in 186:1 with a capital stock of $100,000.

Little was done until 1868, when a reorganization was effected, the capital being increased

to 5300.000. A shaft was sunk near the riVer, in the northern part of the city, aml coal

placed upon the market ili 1870. The vein is about 700 feet belowtlic surface, and varies

from two to two and ahalf feet in thickness. It is pronounced by experts to be the best

steam-producing coal anywhere mined in the West. A second shaft was completed in 11580,

and during 1882 the old shaft was enlarged,new ami expensive machinery purchased; in fact,

during that year 840,000 was expended upon various improvemenls. 1n the busy season

the company employ from 300 to 350 inch, their machinery having a raisin ' capacity of

75.000 bushels of coal per day. Present management of the com iany: .ucieii Scott,

president; Matthew Ryan, Vice-president; Dr. '1‘. Sinks, secretary and treasurer.

The reader has alread v discovered the splendid success attending the discovery of coal at

the. Penitentiary. With this preface he is presented With a history of the banks and leading

manufactures of Leavenwnrt i, and is referred to the blograpliic department for anything

iii the line of manufactories or business houses which he misses.

The Great Western Manufacturing Company was established in 1858 as Maison, Willson

& Co., the firm Consisting of A. F. Maison. 1'}. P. Willson and 1'. Estes. In 1560 Mr. Maison

retired, Willson it Estes continuing the business. In 18651). F. Fairchild purchased a third

interest, and the style of the firm name became Willson, Estes it Fail-child until 1869. when

John Wilson became a iartner. andthe present style of "Great Western Manufacturing

Company " was adopter . The Works of the manufacturing company are situated on the

corner of Second and ChOct-aw streets. Over $175,000 capital is invested in them, and the.

annual product, consisting of flour mill machinery, stationary and portable engines. saw

mills, pumps, mining machinery, iron work. water Wheels, and general mill furnishings, is

5300.000. They emplov 175 hands, and their buildings. of brick, cover an area 625 feet

square. The manufactures of the company are shipped all over the West, and large deal

ings are also had in portable fiour mills. smut and se iaratlng machines. bolting cloth, rub

her and leather belting, mill stones and mill furnishing goods of every description. Present

officers of the company: E. P. Willson, president; John Wilson, treasurer; 1). 1". Falrclilid,

secretary.

Although the Great Western Manufacturing Company had been engaged for a number

of years in the manufacture of stoves. it was not iiutll 1875 that a separate or anization,

known as the Great Western Stove Company, was effected. lts officers then e ected were

John Wilson, president; D. F. Faircblld. vlce- resident; E. P. Willson, treasurer; N. H.

Burt, secretary. In 1877. Mr. Fail-child sold it s interest to the other partners. With this

exception, the management remains unchanged.

'1 be worksat the present time occupy a frontage of 96 feet on Choctaw and 300 feet on

Second street, and consist of two brick foundries, 70x150 feet, and 70x110, respectively.

A four stor ' and basement brick building. 62x116 feet, is used for stove finishing and stor

age. The alance of tile premises is occupied by tliecupola building. blower room, iron

'ard, flask yard, etc, The company also occupy for storage purposes. sample room, etc., the

we three-story brick stores, Nos. 205 and 207 Delaware street. They employ about 150

men. and melt from fifteen to eighteen tons of pig iron dall . Their product consists exclu

sively of stoves. comprising over 100 styles and sizes of cooking stoves, ranges and heating

stoves. The trade 0 the inanufactory extends over Missouri. Kansas, Nebraska. Colorado

and New Mexico,

,Kansm .tftmufacfuring Companp.—Thls company, one of the pillars which upholds Leav

enwortii‘s increasing reputation as a manufacturing city, was formed in 1874. with the fol

lowing officers: A. CaIdWell, president; N. J. Waterman, treasurer; J. B. McAfee. secretary.

Hon. A. Caldwell, the present head of the company, and one of its founders, engaged at an

early day as an overland freighter, and thus laid the foundation of his business success in the

practical knowledge which he obtained of every need of ever ' class in the line of vehicles

whether the light-running farm wagon, freight wagon for ocky Mountain use, Leadville

q'uartz wagon. army wagon and ambulance, or heavy timber wagon for railroad work. a

tiorough study of cause and effecthas been made untl it seems as if the perfection of a

combination of timber and iron has been reached'by this company. Theexcellence and

durability of its work is acknowledged all over tlie\\"est,fr0niKansas to California. The works

are situated about five miles south of Leavenworth, on the line of the Missouri Pacific R'y.

The main building is 50x600 feet, three stories, brick. Near it is a one-story structure, 50x

300 feet, where the wagons are ironed. A 250-horse-Rowm engine furnishes the motive

power for the fine machinery. The estimated value oft 0 property, as it stands to-day, iii

cuding shops and material on hand,ls 5600.000. Before the lumber is seasoned, it is carefully

inspected, and before it is about to be made into wagons, it is subjected to the same process.

Large dry-houses and storage sheds but add to the correct impression of the magnitude

of the Kansas Manufacturing Company‘s business. The hubs, felloes and spokes,

tongues, hounds, 'etc., come from the hast. Such is the rapidity and machine - like

precision with which the 200 workmen accomplish their work that one wagon is put- upon

the market every tWenty five minutes. The company’s capital is $500,000, and the manu

facture for 1882 will amount to 8,000 wagons. The officers, at present. are as follows:

A. Caldwell, president; Thomas A. Mellon, vice-president; C. B. Brace, treasurer; J. B.

McAfee. secretary; J. P. Gamble, superintendent of shops.

8. L North .1- (;‘o.-Mr. North first commenced business in Leavenworth, in 1863. In

1866. he formed a partnership with N. Jennings. and afterward sold out to him. In 1873,

in connection with the Kansas Manufacturing Company, be commenced employing prison

labor. The contl act, however, was deemet illegal, and in 1874 another was. entered into

with the State, by which the Kansas Manufacturing Company was to do wagon work, and

S. L. North carriage and buggy work. The manufactory, located at the penitentiary five

miles south of Leavenworth, is 50x300 feet in dimensions, and thoroughly equipped for

producing the best of work. Only second rowth hickory is used, while all the timber etn

ployed is most thorou hly seasoned. In t to manufacture of the carriages. buggies, ha:

tons, sulkies. etc. whic i are sold throughout Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska. Colorado, exas

and New and Did Mexico, about sixty men are employed, the annual sales amounting to $60.

000. The office and repository of the company, where may be seen the finest specimens of

this particular manufacture. are located at No. 109 Main street.

Stevens A: Glirrtques Iron Company.—-Althou b not a manufactory, this establishment is

so closely allied to the wagon and carrla e in ustr of Leavenworth and the State, that a

history ofthe companyis presented here. t is the argest house in the Missouri valley

west of St. Louis, niak ng a specialty of wa 'on and carriage materials. Iron, steel, springs,

axles. carriage bolts. skelns, anvlls, horses oes and nails, blacksmith tools, cloths, leathers

and trimmings are very extensively dealt in, the trade of the company extending all over

Kansas, Colorado. Wyoming. New Mexico and Arizona and portions of Missouri and Ne

braska. Thev are also general dealers in wagon wood work. and have a large hard-wood

lumber and in addition to their fine th rec-story establishment at Nos 229 and 231 Cherokee

street. he com any employ eleven men in the store, and three traveling salesmen. their

business amount ng to $150,000 per annum. The house was established in 1868 by Charles

N. Stevens, now president of the company. In 1873. Thomas A. Garrigues, present secre

tary and treasurer, entered into partnership with him, under the firm name of Stevens 6:

MANUFACTURING

Ga rrlgues. The Stevens and Garrigues Iron Company was formed in 1882, with a capita

810ch 01' 550.000.

Abernathy, Doughty A: Hall, wholesale and retail furniture manufacturers and dealers

in carpets. Nos. 227 and 231 Delaware street. In 1856. J. L. Abernathy, the senior member

of the above firm, established his business in Leavenworth. A few years afterward be ad

mitted John N. into artnership, and under the firm name of Abernathy Bros., they con

ducted the business or twelve years. In April. 1880, 1:). L. Dou hty and J.C. Hall were ad

mitted into partnership with J. L. Abernathy, forming the firm as above named,J. .\'.

Abernathy giving his entire time and attention to the furniture factory. This establish

ment. corner of Second aml Seneca streets, is conducted by Abernathy Bros. it Co., and

supplies the house with the different styles of substantial, rich and elegant furniture dis

ilayed and stored in the. fine three-story brick structure on Delaware street. The store is

t5x120 feet, three stories aml basement. The ground floor is divided into two compart

ments, one being for storing unfinished furniture, the other used for office purposes. and

sales and sample room for t lfferent styles of chamber sets, book cases, sideboards, ward

robes, etc. The second flooris the sales-room for arlor furniture. carpets. lace curtains

and oil cloth. The third floor is used for finish it all grades of furniture and for up

bolstering, and the basement for storage and pack ng purposes. The goods of the house

are distributed throughout the West. Some idea of the magnitude of its transactions may

be obtained when it is stated that the firm employ 125 men. and transact and annual bus

iness amounting to 225.000.

Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron "’orks. These works were established about ten

years ago by 15. J. FarnsWortii and D. W. Eaves. Four ycarsa othey came under the

management of Insley, Shire & Tullock By the death of Daniel S iire, in June, 1882. the

company lost one of its most valued members. The business will be conducted underthe

same management, Mr. Shlrc‘s interest being represented. A. T. Ttillock, one of the pro

prietors, is alsli superintendent of the works. By the continued excellence of their work

the company have established a business amountingto over 8300.000 per annum. They

manufacture long span, draw. lattice and girder bridges, turn-tables, wrought-iron piers,

columns and trestle work, roof trusses, heavy forgings, and general iron work for jails,

court houses, etc. For some time the works have chiefly been engaged upon the bridges

being Constructed forthe Leavenworth, Topeka A' Southwestern KR. And it may beht‘re

remarked that the company. from the start, have made a specialty of railroad bridge Work,

and have acquired a widely extended reputation in this line. They have in their employ at

Leavenworth about seventy-five men, and $100,000 is invested in the business.

Union. Store and Machine Worka—‘l‘his is another of tilt-extensive and prosperous

niannfal-toi'ies of Leavenworth. Although established as late as Ma '. 1879. the works

cover over half a square block. No's. 111 to 119 Cherokee street, and 12 to 118 Choctaw

street. Joseph Whitaker, iresldeut of the company, was formerly a heavy dealer in pork

in Cincinnati, and located u Leavenworth twelve 'ears ago. The other 0 cers areas fol

lows: John L. Whitaker, vice-president; C. 15. Spooncr, secretary; J. H. Beebe, superin

tendent. The works iminufacture stoves and hollow ware, tin ware. brass castings, engines,

mill machinery, iron work, gas pipe, fittings, house fronts. sash weights, palings, casting,

etc., etc. To give an idea of the. magnitude of the work accomplished it may be stated that

over 10,000 pounds of iron alone is melted daily. The establishment em loys over 100

man. $90,000 is invested in the business, and the annual product of the wor 's amounts to

8100.000. The manufacture is distributed all over the North, West and South.

The Leavenworth Sm 1r Compan was organized in January, 1890, with aca ital of

$75,000. Their factory s situated a iout one mile south of the business heart of t ie city.

the building being a large brick structure, 130x140 feet. the machinery and appliances be

ing of the most improved description, the. whole costln 840.000. There are four engines.

the principal one being of 150 horse-power capacity. he establishment of this im ortant

industry is due to the combination of such Eastern capitalists as Lucien Hawley, of tiffalo.

president of the compan ' formed in 1880. and local capital and enterprise represented by

such names as Capt. .\ . if). lnsley, (‘ol. D. B. Anthony and Matt. Ryan. In June, 1882. the

factory passed into the hands of the liamllns, of Buffalo. who operate two like establish

ments in that city and one in Peoria, Ill. The management now consists of C. J. Hamlin,

president, William Hamlin, secretary; Harry Hamlin. general manager. The factory is

now (July, 1882;, being tliorou lily repaired and reatly improved. and when started up

again will give employment to 2. 0 men. The manu actory wl I not only be of great benefit

to workingmen. blit for the farming community,as it willopenupa market for hun

dreds of thousands of bushels of corn annually.

Brown Medicine and Manufacturing Company, pharmaceutical chemists and per

fuiners, No. 113 Delaware street. This house is largely enga ed in themaoufacture of

various preparations of the pharmacopzeia and other pharmaceut cal reparations; the de

mand for medicinal elixlrs. fluid extracts and sugar-coated pills cont nues with great ac

tivity. They also manufacture Extract Blackberry and Ginger. Extract Jamaica Ginger,

Pepsin Tonic. and a few other pro irielary medicines, which are the leadin salable rem

edles of the West. Perfumery, toilet goods, flavoring extracts. etc., form an mportant part

of their productions. The company employ twentv-seven hands and nine traveling sales

men, occupylng all the States aml Territories west of the Mississippi River. The rapid

growth and demand for their medicines is largely due to the fact that they are prepared es

pecially for the diseases of the West. The quality of all articles that enter into be com

position of their preparations is the best to be found, with skill and ex erience to com

bine the same in a scientific manner. The company was organized in 1 76. and now has

the following officers, most of whom have been from the beginning: G. A. Eddy. resident;

W. B. Slosson, vice-president; J. P. Baiiserrnan, secretary; R. J. Brown, super ntendent

and treasurer. Their annual sales amount to 875.000.

Leavenworth Mills (11. D. Bush 4: Co. ).—Thls manufactory, a complete and leading one

of its kind, is situated at the corner of Broadway and Delaware streets. During the nine

years that Mr. Bush has been enga ed in the business in Leavenworth, he has built up an

establishment which leads the trait e. in this section of the country. His " XXXX Premium ”

and " Golden Eagle " have acquired a wide-s read reputation. the product of the mills be

ing shipped throughout the West. In addit on to the large three-story mill, containing

eight rlin of stone and four sets of rolls, an elevator of 125.000 bushels capacity. is run in

connection with the manufacture of flour. The capacity of the mill is 300 barrels daily,

and, except. when shut down for repairs, is kept running night and day. The firm employ

$200,000 n the business.

The Keystone Mills, John Kelley and J. C. Lysle, proprietors, Nos. 202 to 208 Cherokee

street. were biillt in 1870 and o eratul up to 1875 as a corn mill. In January. 1882, Mr.

Kelley purchased the interest of’J. R. Dillworth. Mr. Lysie‘s former partner. The Keystone

Mills lave three run of stone, and a capacity of 125 much; of fiour per day. The r ma

chinery and flour are of the best; special brands. "Golden Sheaf " and “ White Swan.”

Adjoining the flouring mills is a large furniture factory. in which they employ thirty

iive incn. T ie product, amountin to $25,000 ier annum, consists chiefi of chamber sets,

drawer work. desks and tables, which they w olesale throughout the \ est. Each of the

buildings occupied by these establishments is 50x75 feet, and their total value 820 000. The

two inahufactorles combined represent a large and growin ca ital. They have also just

completed a four-story brick flourlng mill with basement. 7 x12 feet, with all the modern

improvements.

John Yearl, Nos. 772 and 774 Shawnee street, operates a small corn mill and deals in

rain.

8 Munson J: Burrows—(S. J. Munson and George Burrows, manufacturers and dealers in

sash. doors and blinds, stairs. stair railing, balusters, newel posts, mouldings. pine and

hardwood lumber, etc., No. 409 Choctaw street). The above firm commenced business in

1864, erecting a building during that year at a cost of about 88.000. Additions have since

been made so that their factory is now 48x2001eet. and represents a valuation of twice the

original cost. This, with sheds and warehouses and extensive lumber yard. covers an area

of nearly a s hare block. Messrs. Munson .t'. Burrows have invested some 875.000 in their

DUS|11088,811( ship the products of their manufacture all over the West. Over forty men

are employed in the factory and lumber yard. Thlsmay be said to be the onl complete

saish, door and blind factory in Leavenworth, and it is decidedly one of her le ing indus

tr es.

Buckeye Carriage W'orks.-Thls establishment. of which John Cretors ls proprietor, is

located at Nos. 417 to 423 Cherokee street, and is old and reliable. Mr. Cretors came to

Leavenworth in 1865. and established his present business in 1867. He manufactures and

has on hand a full line of light carriages, buggies, truck wagons, etc. A large business is

also done in repairing and repainting. Twenty men are employed in the works, which do a

business aggregating 850.000 per annum.

'J. Lyon, manufacturer of carriages, bu 'gles and phaetons, Nos. 314 and 816 Shawnee

street, does good. honest work. He does adarge business, amounting to some $8.000 per

annum, both in the manufacturing and general repairiu line. occupying a substantial two

story brick building 50x75 feet. Mr. Lyon established h 5 business in 875. and employs

seven men.

Wm. G. Hesse, carriage and w on manufacturer, Nos. 420 and 422 Cherokee street, cs

tabllshed his business as a blacksm th and wagon repairer, ill 1858. on Seventh street. By

his industry and foresight he has built up a large and constautl ' increasing business. hav

ing just made an addition to the large bulldln" (erected in 187 l. which will fully double

its capacity. its dimensions are now 48x1 2 feet, three-story brick, and, with site, is

valued at 810.000. Mr. Hesse employs thirty-five men. in the busy season, and his annual

product is 640.000. In addition tothe manufacture, of farm and spring wagons, buggies.

carriages, etc., he does a lar e business in the repairin and general blacksmithlug line.

Vogel Brothers. cigar and packing boxes, N0. 118 roadway. This factory was startei

by Jacob Vogel, the father of the youn men who are operating it at present. Mr. Vogei

died in new ier,1881. wnen his sons, t eorge, William .and John, assumed control of the

business. The employ thirty-five hands, and transact a business amounting to 860.000

mar annum. T ey are about to extend its scope by the manufacture of broom and ax han

es.
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The Brandon and Kirmcyrr Brewing Company.—This is the sole remaining representa

tive of thisinterest in Leavenworth. Over 8300.000 has been sunk and lost in different

brewing enterprises, the first brewery being established in IBM—the Scott Brewery. It

was located on the Lawrence read, its last owners being Messrs. Becker dt Linck. The ori

gin of the Brandon and Kirmeyer Brewln Company was the small soda-water factory

which the senior member of the firm. John randon, established in 1858. His partner was

David Block. In 1862 Messrs. Brandon and Kirmeyer commenced to manufacture sic and

porter. The brewery and bottling works of the company are located on the corner of Sec

ond and Kiowa streets. In the manufacture of their beer they used during the past year

80.000 bushels of barley. The comgany employ twenty-three men, and their business for

1881-82 amounted to over $100.00 .

The Leavenworth Bottling Company, Nos. 712 to 716 Cherokee street. George Linck

proprietor. are not only agents for the celebrated Anheuser-Busch St. Louis lager neer, but

are manufacturers of ginger-ale.soda and mineral water. The factory and works comprise

a far e two-story building, 50x125 feet. The business amounts to 850.000 per annum.

arlcs Basa- aiso has some quite extensive bottling works. corner of Fourth and

Shawnee streets, being the agent for Phillip Best’s Milwaukee lager beer. He is not a man

ufacturer. however.

“Pioneer " Cooper Sho —Joseph Duerr was the first cooper to work in Leavenworth.

he making casks for the o d brewery, established in 1854. The first regular cooper, how

ever, to do general work was J. H. Rothenberger, who, in 1859. started asinailsh0)on

Main street. Mr. Rotiienberger was his own master and his own workman at that t me.

In 1864 he moved to his present location on Short street. He now employs twenty-three

men, and transacts an annual business amounting to $35,000. The Pioneer Cooper Shop

30w ltufggls out every variety of work, ranging in size from the smallest keg to the largest

ogs fe .

The Leavenworth Steam Boiler Works, of Joseph Newsome & Sons, were established in

1864. They are situated on the south side of Choctaw, betwccn Secont and Third streets,

adjoining the works of the Great Western Manufacturing Company. Their manufacture

consists of steam boilers and tanks. This firm supply all the boiicrs used by the Great

Western Manufacturing Company. They employ seven men. have $5.000 invested in the

business. and their annual manufacture amounts to 515.000. This manufactory also turns

out a full line of iron cells for galls, and lard rendering and water tanks. Mr. .\cwsomc

learned his trade in England, and to learned it well for he is now at the head of one of the

wildest iron manufactories in Leavenworth.

Leavenworth Novelty Works, Messrs. A. Folger & J. J. Fairbank proprietors. are situa—

ted at Nos. 114 and 116 Main street. They were established iii 1870. the manufacture

consisting of all kinds of brass and sheet-iron work, gold, silver. and nickel plating. model

making, an raving and electroplating. Mr. Folger was formerly in business in Detroit;

Mr. Fairban came to Leavenworth from England. They employ five men and do a busi

ness of over $5.000 per annum. These are the only works of the kind in the State.

The Western Tower Clock Company was organized in March. 1881. with the following

officers: Joseph Whitaker, president and treasurer; A. A. Ferin, Vice-president and secre

tary; J. W. H le. general superintendent. Mr. Hile is the inventor of the celebrated century

clock which attracted so much attention at the Centennial Exhibition. In addition to super

ior clocks for court houses, depots, churches. etc., the company also manufacture a portable

alvanlzed iron reel bake oven, which is coming into popular favor. The inanufactory is

coated at No. 216 Delaware street.

George Kan mann d- Co., raillnglshtirs. brass founders and locksinlths, No. 304 Shawnee

street beween hird and Fourth. r. autfmann established his business in 1865. having

a small 8110 on Seneca street. He employed one man in the business—hiniseif—forabout

amonth. Tien he had to increase his force. Frederick Lan e and William Kauffinann

are now iii partnership with him. To other they employ s x men, and do a business

amounting to some 86.000. The orl ina building, in w llCll his business was first estab

lleBd. was erected in 1871. Addit ons have since been made until it is now a solid brick

two-story structure. 80x24 feet.

The Continental Steam Marble Works, Nos. 404-406 Cherokee street, Messrs. S. F. Bur

dett a Frederick Heis proprietors, is the oldest and most extensive mannfactory of the kind

in Leavenworth. It was established in 1862, and does an annual business of over 330.000. In

addition to the general marble and stone work, the firm deal in iron fencing and furniture

for lawns and cemeteries.

The brick trade is well represented in Leavenworth, five or six yards being in operation.

A. A. Fenn commenced the manufacture of brick over twenty years ago, and has the largest

yard now in the city. In the spring of 1881, be commenced business at his present loca

tion and turned out nearly 4,000,000 brick for the season. John McCormick runs a good

yard, employing twelve men and turnin out about 820.000 worth of brick per an num.

Leavenwort iVoolcn Maia—In 18 2, William McNeill Ciough, J. McGonigie, Judge

Stillings, Arthur Simmons, P. H. McDonald and others. formed the Leavenworth Carpet

Company. and erected the original mills. With machinery, the cost was 850.000. Four

years thereafter the building was enlarged and improved in every respect. Iii 1876, Duffy,

Jones in Morgan became proprietors. During the next year, Owen Duffy, now sole pro

prietor. bought out the interests of his artners. The property is now Vii. ued at $00.000;

annual manufacture 880.000. Mr. Du y employs forty men, turning out cassimercs,

blankets. flanneis and arms. He is a skilled manufacturer. and Leavenworth appreciates

film and her woolen m lie.

The Leavenworth Bag Manufacturing Company occupy four floors. 24x120 feet, at No.

105 Main street. In the manufacture of cotton bags, flour sacks and buria is and the sale

of paper bags and wrappln paper, employment is given to thirty hands an two traveling

men. W. A. Rose is genera superintendent.

The Kansas Canning Company was 0 anized in the spring of 1881. as a stock company,

with J. P. Bauserman, president- W. B. 8 osson, vice-president; George C. \aughn. treas

urer; A. A. Fenn, secretary; J. S. Edwards, superintendent. The works are situated on

the east side of Main street, north of Three-Mile Creek. and consist of a two-story woodcn

uilding. 40x80 feet, with appropriate and im roved machinery. The paid up capital is

15.000, but the working cap tal is more than ouble that amount. Vegetables, chicken,

turkey. mince meat, ap e butter, etc., etc., have been canned iii season. The company

employ on an average. 1 hands, and are abou to add to their machinery a cider press and

a fruit drier. A. B. avens it Co., have investe a large amount of money, and are virtually

o crating the works under a lease. Since the above was written {on the morning of July

18. 18821. the works of the above com any were entirely destroyer by fire. entail ng a loss

of 820.000 upon the lessees. A. B. ovens and George Richardson. The insurance was

but $10,000. In two weeks the buildings were rebuilt. larger than before, and the company

canned $20000 worth of tomatoes and other fruits before the season was over.

Leavenworth Candy Manufacturing Company—In May. 1882. a stock company was

formed, of which Joseph Westenberger was President. forthe manufacture and saieof

every variety of candy. The ca ital stock of the company. whose factory is at No. 219

Delaware street, is 820.000. A uslness amounting annually to$75.000 has been trans

acted. Fifteen hands are employed. Hardy Solomon is the general manager.

Leavenworth Cracker Factory.—F. A. Roifs. a well-known young business man of

Leavenworth. has just put in operation (July. 1882.) a large establishment devoted to the

manufacture of crackers. bread. cakes. etc. He has invested about 812.000 in the business.

His manufactory is situated corner of Shawnee and Third streets.

Among the best known of the cigar manufacturers and dealers who are doing business

in Leavenworth are A. Simmons. Sultana cigar manufacturer. who employs thirty-five

men. and docs a 8100.000 business- D. Staiger, successor to Simmons it; Stinger and Staiger

it Olive. whose product equals half that amount; and Rotiienberg & Schioss, wliosc trans

actions are among the largest in the city. These firms are all on Delaware street.

Soap Factor .—This, the oldest manufactory of the kind in Kansas. was establislu‘il in

1857, at Five-M le Creek. by R. B. Craig. In 18hr! he erected a building on the prcscnt siti

of the factory. No. 407 Cherokee street. Additions have since been made until the structure

is 75x32 feet. From asmail beginning the industry has rown until $10,000 is investcd in

the business, and the value of the annual roduct is $2 .000. The manniactfire Consists

principally of laundry soa . for which a re y market is found throughout the West.

0. M. Hurley ti: Co..( V. Flora) the only other soap manufacturersln Leavenworth,

have a small factory on Short street, from which they turn out a first-class variety of laun

dryksoa —i' thlte Rose," “ White Russian " and "Star." They established their business

111 arc 1 88' .

HOTELS AND PUBLIC HALLS.

The old Leavenworth Hotel, erected b Geo. H. Keller and A. T. Kyle in the fall of 1854.

has the honor of being not only the first iotei in the town of Leavenworth, but. in the Tor

ritory of Kansas. it was opened October 7, 1854. The buildin . a large three-story wooden

structure, 120x36 feet, was situated on the northwest corner 0 Uelcwaf‘c and Main strceis.

Uncle George Keller was a host in himself. He had been a farmer and hotel keeper in in

diana. acattle drover iii Platte County, Mo.. a gold hunter in California—and but for the

rascaiity of an agent would have been a successful onc,—one of the original platters of

Leavenworth, a man, a brother warm hearted, a strong Free-soilcr, etc., etc. No wonder

that he wasa popular landlord—except with the ultra Pro-siaveryites. "Aunt Nancy "

Keller, his wife was also a good old soul. It seemed to be Jiecuiiariy appropriate that the

first child born in the town. Cora Leavenworth Kyle. slioul see the ight of day under the

care of such kind rand parents as Mr. and Mrs. Keller. It would be difficult to say who

were happiest on t is 8th day of December, 1854. the parents themselves, or Grandmothcr

and Grandfather Keller. M as Kyle afterward became the wife of I. .\1. Allen. The Leav

enworth Hotel became so popular that additions were made in the winter. This was the

third building erected in Leavenworth. In front of the hotel. in the street, a well was dug

—the firstin town—which remained there until the street was graded down some thirty

feet in 1857. The old elm tree also went down and disappeared from history at this time.

Returning to Mr. Keller—bis Free-state proclivitles became too pronounced. and during

the early part of 1856, he was “rin out" of the State and im i'lsoued at Weston. Being a

stron Odd Fellow, as well as a favorite, and being entirely Pnnocent of any wrong doing,

“ Unc e George " was allowed to escape to Nebraska, where he remained until the excite

ment had blown over. Hctlien returned and built the Mansion Home, as he found that

the Leavenworth House had been transformed into a rison by the " border ruffians." In

3185? A. Beach became landlord of the Leavenworth otel. In 1859 the building was torn

own.

Planters‘ House—In October. 1855. the Planters’ Hotel Company was formed, its prin

cipal members being W. H. Russell, H. P. Johnson and Amos Rees. It was starter as a

recognized resort for tllOSc of strong Pro-slavery sentiments. those who attached their

names to the subscription paper formally endorsing this narrow political business princi—

ple. In November ground was brokcn for the new hotel, on thc corner of Main and Shaw

nee streets, and the work so well carried on that although the building was a large four

story brick structure. it was thrown open to guests on the 3d of December, 1856. It had a

front of 110 feet on Shawnee strcct and seventy-four feet on Main and Water streets. The

dining-room. 106 feet in length. would accommodate 20 guests at a sitting; the sleeping

rooms were light and airy, the furniture (of the latest sty cs) cost 815.000, tiic silverware

and date canic from New York—in fact the Planicrs‘ Hotel was a Wonder of clegancc and

com ort in these duysand in this country. The aggrcgnfc cost was $50,000. The house

was leased to Messrs. McCarty & Mchicckin. and under their popular management. coupled

with its convenient location on the Levee. it became known far and wide. Smith. Rice &

Co. were proprietors from 1857 to 1865, during which time (1863), the iar e addition on

Main street was built. Robinson it Co. managed the house for two years. n 1867 J. 1i.

Lamber, its present proprietor, came into possession. The building, as it now stands. has

100 rooms, bcing 125tl‘35 feet in size. Mr. Laniber's long experience has taught him how

to run the hotel in first-class style. and he does it.

Among the other early hotels best known in Leavenworth were the St. George, corner of

Second and Dclawarc, B. O. Monger, iroprictor: the Union House, corncr of Main and Shaw

nee, Capt. H. 'I‘. i‘iarkc, landlord; and the Temperance Hotel. on Delaware street. kept by

H. P. lecrs; Shawnee House, on Shawnee, between Main and Second strects, kcpt by Far

rell & Bcrtliuiiil.

The Shawnee Housr was built by Miles Norton,ln 1855. and asthc Plaiifcrs' House

wastotiie Pro-slavery party, so was the Shawnee House to the Free-stafc organization.

The building was situated on the north side of Shawnee street, beiwcen Main and Second

streets—the two-story frame building now occupicd as a dwelling house. it was the recog

iiized 118-Till" trtcrs of‘ all tlic notcd Free-state leaders- in this vicinity. Mr. Norton was very

opular as a landlord, and the Plnnters' House was obliged to look to its laurcis in retain

ng its share of public patronagc.

The Continental Hotel is a fine brick building. three stories and basement lfi liciglii. sit

uated on the corner of Fourth and Cherokee streets. It was built by Michael Przybylowicz.

in 1868. Edward Fritsche became a partner in the business in 1872. The Contlncntal con

tains sixty rooms. accommod itions for 150 guests, and the entire property is now valued at

530,000. The hotel is situated in the business center of LeavenWorth. and is a great favorite

with traveling men.

The Planters‘ House and the Continental Hotel are now the leading public houses of

Leavcmvorth. Others there are. however, which accommodate a large class of thc niblic.

The Dcimooico Hotel, by the Glitffiflfliill Bros., is finely managed. The Washington louse,

the Collins’ House. the Central Hotel, and other public housesand boardingestablishments,

less well known, serve to make Leavenworth a pleasant residence city for those notable to

own homes of their own.

The most costly and elegant public hall in Leavenworth isthe new Opera House, on

Shawnee street, between Fifth and Sixth streets. The building was erccted by a stock com

pany, of which 11. 1). Rush was president, and completed in 1880, at a cost of 520.000. The

11.1"..Wlilf‘lllS nently and conveniently arranged, and furnished with tasty scenery, has a

seating capacity of 900.

In addition to the new Opera House, there are the old Opera House, southwest corner of

Deliware and Fourth; Long’s "HI, northwest corner of these thoroughfares; Turner

Hail. northeast corner of Shawnee and Broadway; Pythlan Hall. corner of Sixth and

Shawnee streets; Odd Fellows' Hall, corner of Fourth and Delaware; and Ralston's Hall,

corner of Third and Delaware streets.

SOCIETIES.

Sco'r'rfsit Rfrit (Masonlcl—Elrusis Lodge of Perfection. No. 1, received its charter

from the southern jurisdiction of the United States. a id organized 1871. Officers: P. J.

Freliiig, V. Master; John Westlake. S. W.; E. W. Os ood. J. W.; J. W. Park. secretary.

No change in officcrs since the organization. Meets in .Iasonlc Temple on the third Satur

day of each month.

Lmvrnworth Commandcry No. 1. Knights Templar.—()rganized March 30. 1864, by

crniission of General Grand Commandcry. with following members: T. A. llurd. R. R.

ces, L P. Stiles, Fritz Majors. Christian lleck, Casper Beet-bier. John Trallman. L.G.Terr '.

'I‘. W. Bassett. A. C. Hogan. First officers: T. A. Hui-d. E. C.; R. R. Rees, Gcn.; L. .

Stiles. Capt. Gen. Pf‘cscut- officers: John V. Ellard, E. C.; Otto C. liecler, Gen; W. R.

Fletcher. Capt. Gen. Mot-tings held lfi Masonic Tcinole, on the second and fourth Wednes

days in the month.

Lerii-ciiicorth Chapter, .\'0. 2. Royal .4 rch Masons—Chartered by the General Grand

Chapter of thc United States. September 26. 1859. with the following ONCQ‘I’S! R- R- Ree-"l.

high priest; Rev. Leander Kerr. king; E. C. McCart ', scribe; Andrew Hogan, Christian

lief-k. Charles .\Iundy, J. .\1. Reed. 1). J. Johnson, J. . McBride. A. Payne. L. R. Smom, (l.

W. Perkins. charter members. Present officers: E. W. Osgood. hiin priest; if. 1'. Phelps,

king; John \Vatstrom, scribe. Present number of members. scvmity-six. Regular meetings

in Masonic. Temple on thc sccond and fourth Mondays of cach month.

Leavenworth Lodge. No. 2. A.. I". d: A. M.-Or anized January 18, 1855. with R. R. Recs,

W. M.; A. Payne, S. W.; Auley Mc.-\uiey, J. W., Charles .\iuudy, secretary; George B.

Panton. treasui‘cr; L. J. Elston, S. 1).; J. .\1. Alexander. J. 1).; J. J. Bentz, tyier. Prcsent

officers: John E. Waistrom, W. .\1.; J. .\I. Pratiier, S. W., Squire F. Taylor, J. W.; J. 11.

Davis. treasurer; E. W. Osgood. secretary. Prcsent numbcr of mcmbers. 107. -

Kin? So onion Lodge. No 11). .\., l". .k A. M.—Organized October 18. 1858. First om

ccrs: cur ' C. Justice, W. M.; Moses S. Adams, S. W.; George A. Edd '. J.W.; H. H. Beck.

sccrctary; . . J. Clarkson, treasurer. l'rcscnt officers: N. H. lirown, \ . 51.; J. Sliiffcr, S.

W.; '1‘. l). Mace. J, W.; Matthew Shaw, treasurer; J. W. Kirklinni, secretary; Joseph

chuani. 1).; John Wiilcot, J. 1).: Joscpli Norris, tyier. Prcscnt number of members,

sixty-e git.

Hiram Loilfr, No. 68. A.. F. .i' A. .\1.-i)rganlzed August. 1867. First officers: Geor c

Einstein. W. .\ .; ll. Fleshcr, S. W.; J. Simmons, J. \V. Prescnf officers: Henry Seller. \ '.

M.; Charles I-Zttenson, S. W.; Joseph Valentinc, J. W.; Philip Rothschild, treasurer; Henry

Shindier, secretary; Jacob l-Inkel, S. 1).; Martin Kelley, J. 1).; Fritz. Majors. tyier. Present

llllii'I'Otfi' (lilf members, forty-tun». Meetings held the first and third Thursdays, in old .\ia

son 0 a .

Lmicrnworth Council, No. 1. Roynl and Selrrt Masters—Organized Deccmber 16. 1865

(nndcr dispensation), with R. it. ltecs as '1‘. l. G. 31.; A. H. (.‘ohen, l). 1. G. .\I.; J. 1). Marks,

P. C. of W.; 1.. J. 'l‘crry. C. of C.; and nine companions )resent. Charter received May 24.

1866. and the following officers elecfcd: R. It. Rccs, I. G. 51.: J. 1). Marks. I). I. G. M.;

Dwi lit lfyington, P. C. of W.; A. A. Fcnn, C. of C.; L. Houston, 'l‘reas.; Fritz Majors, t‘. of

C.; V. 11. liond, sfcward: Fritz .\Iniors. 8.; f). C. lleeicr, recorder. Present officers; 1). C.

lit-cicr. '1‘. l. G. .\1.; l). W. Campbell. 1). I. G. 51.; J. V. i'Jllard. i'. C. of W.; C. iii-ck. treasur

cr; 1". A. Ciniernii, recorder; .\I. Shaw. 1‘. of 11.; J. L. Sclilffer. C. of C.; Joseph McDonald,

steward; Friu .\1:ijors,scntinel. Present number of inefnbcrs, thirty-nine. Meets monthly

in Masonic Tcmple.

Stotc Itight Masonry—St. .\[ork's Lorin. U. D. (Coloredi—Mects on the first and third

Tuesday cvcn'ings of each month, at 302 Delaware street (up-stairs). L. Ovcrton, W. .11.;

Thomas Williams, Jr., S. W.; R. Lemons. J. W.; Joseph lIcroId. treasurer; l). A. Jones,

J r., secretary.

Mount Olive Lodqr, No. 3 (Coloredl.—.\Iccfs at 302 Delaware strccf (up-stairs). on the

first and third Wednesdays of each month. Organim'd in 1877. with Gcorgc Gray, Worship

ful master; George Robinson. secretary. Pro-scnt officers: Frank ()banion, W. 31.; lienja

min Anderson, S. W.; Jain-oi Pryor. J. W.; 11. .\iontgomery, treasurer; J. H. Walton, set:

rctaf'y. l'rcscnf number of members, thirty-six.

Afinnm L-iiiglr, ,N'o. 2056. i. 11.1). F. iColon-di.-()rg.inlro'1 April, 1S8ii. First officers:

llnrvll Atkinson, 8.11.; .-\. B. Turner, vice-grand; W. I). Kelli-y, 1’. 8.; 1". It. Ware, elective

secretary; 1-3. 1". Wirc. Past 8.11. i'rcsent officer-l: F. W. Watson. 31.11.: John lircwer,

vice-grand; W. l). Kcllcy, lierniaincnt sccrctary; G04)I'R1'|).1VIS, elective sccretary; Lewis

Branch, past noble grand. ‘i'escnt number of members. thirty-one. Meetings on Wednes

day evenings, in Wolf‘s Hall.

For Wrst Bur tinpnv'nt .\‘o. 1. I. O. O. 1-‘.—fnstltuted February 14, 1859. Charter Incin

bers: J. ii. Davis. i'liiiiin Koc'ilcr, N. W. Cos. C. A. i.og;in.'l‘lioin\s Plowman, Charles

Monday, .\Ioets every otlicr \Yeilucs'll-t) cvcning in Old 1-‘cilows‘ iiail. corner of Fourth

and Delawwre streets. Otflocrs elcztcd for thc semi-annual term beginning July 1, 1842;

It. .\‘I. .\Ic=il'i".{or, C. l'.; .\l. It. Nyc. S. W.; J. \1. Stiiciiburg. J. W.; N. 1'}. SIcVens, scribe;

W. M. Leepcr, treasurer; John H. Fenton. H. P. Present number of in nnbers, one hun

dred and one.

.\fcchtnirs Lofl'jr. No. 89, I. i). i). 1".—-Organiz--d October 8. 1872. Charter members: G.

A. Davis, John Shoemaker. J. liurnhani. J. it. Duncan, George Byron. J. 1'}. Varney. it A.

Saunders. J. L. Duncan, C, H. White. .\Iects every Saturday evening in Odd Fellows‘ Hail,

corner of Fourth and Delaware streets, ()fficcrs elected for semi-annual term beginning

July 1, 1882: J. M. Stu :hberg, 1'. .\l. C.; Joim Pfeitfer, N. C.; S. J. Banker. V. G.; Charles
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L. Olund, itec. See; Robert McGinity, Per. Sec.; John H. Shoemaker. Treas.

members, one hundred and forty-two.

All/mania Lodge No. 123, i. i). 0, t‘.—Instituted December 27, 1875. Charter members:

Chas. Chlneke. Christian Hoffman. Peter Bubb And. Dreclisel, August Renz. Henry Schier

tnayer, Charles Conrad, Jacob Rodenhaus, Joseph Walter, Henry Brueiflten, William

Graisky Dom Wlssler, Charles Pacper. Tim Hermance. Fred \\'Ochllt‘f'. -C- 5101". 1"

"lcb. Charles Ackenhausen. Carl Kempire, G. F. Zeltz. Atig. Schanz, Chris. Kentner.

August Stretnieh. C. F. Crcmer, W. Stech, Julius Meincke, Joseph Wollman, William

Schroeder. Charles Fees, Jac. Blsasser. G. M. Youn . Joseph Bergmann. W. G. Hesse, John

Griind. Officers for term beginning July 1. 1882: F. Zeltz. P. N G.; August Schanze, N.

G. ; C. '1‘holen.V. G.; Fred. Steir. Per. Sec.; Henry Brueggcn. Trcas.; George Kautfman. Rec.

Sec.; Prescntnumber of members, seventy-five. Meets in Odd i-‘ellows‘ Hall. corner of

Fourth and Delaware streets, ever ' Monday evening.

Schiller Encampment No. 2. .O. O. t‘.—instituted May 20. 1866. Charter members:

Phillip Koeliier, William Schroeder, Charles Deidrlch, Charles liesser, George Walter.

Michael Hoffman. Gott-lieb Geiger. Officers for the n'esent term: M. Wolfsberger. C. H. t‘.;

A. Bauer, H. P.; Charles Conrad, 'l‘reas.; W. G. 1 esse, Scribe: Present number of mem

bers, fifty. Meets on the second and fourth Wednesdays in Odd Fellows flail, corner of

Fourth anti Delaware streets.

Metropolitan Lodge, No. 27. I. 0.0. F.-—1nsiltuted October 11. 1867. The following is a

list of the charter members: J. C. Hemer ratio. Christian Beck, A. C. Fields, J. S. Crow,

C. J. Hanks, A. Nemaii, J. C. L. Vanderp00 . E. C. Putnam, J. B. Woodson. E. M. Rankin.

J. C. Kelsey, R. r‘orsythe. Present officers: E. T. Reese, P. N. G.; F. H. Osborn, N- G-; F- E.

Carpenter V. G; L. Mayo 'l‘reas.; R. M. McGregor, Per. Sec.; L. 1:). Burbank. Rec. Sec. Has

one hundred and thirty-five members. Meetings held every Friday chniiig in Odd Fellows'

Hall, corner Fourth and Delaware streets.

Germania Lodge. No. 9. I. O. O. t‘.—Organized July 24. 1859- (Tllal‘lef' ""‘lllbel'SI F- w

Wood. C. A. Shinkc. Christian Beck, Phillip Kaier, W. ltz. Present officers: Charles

Bligstroiii, past grand; John C. Smith, noble grand; Carl Bauer, vice-grand; L. Sidell.

flei‘l'eliU'Y; Ad. \ ernher. permanent secretary; George Schelner, treasurer. Meets every

Thursday in Odd Fellows' Hall. corner Fourth and Delaware streets. Present iiuuiberof

members, one hundred and three.

Lcdt‘rnworlh Lodge. No 2, 1.0. O. F.-—Organlzed March 9. 1857. The charter members

were: Christian Beck. J. H. Blanchard, Ryland Jones, JolinShirle '. W. A. Thompson,

Samuel C. Weller. Officers for term |ieglnnningJiiiie 1,1882: W. M. eeper, P. N. G.; T.

E. Mills, N. G.; W. H. Morgan, V. G.; T. C. Davis, 'l'reas; .lames Franks, Per. Sec..; M. E.

SivchH. Rec. Sec. Met-ts every Tuesday night in Odd Fellows‘ Hall, corner of Delaware

and Fourth strccts. Present number of members, one hundred and eighteen. ‘

Concordia Lodge, .vo. 8, K. of P.—Organir.ed December 4, 1872. First officers: August

Thanlieldt. P. C.; An nst Neubauer, C. C.; John Trump, V. C; August Geveke. lifeline;

E. F. Habcrlelii. K. o P». A: 8.; J. C. Dickelmami. M. of F.; Chas. l-lngstrom, M.of 15.; George

Linek, M. A.;-11cn|'y Berine, 1. G.‘ H. J. Cauliilf. G. C.; J. A. Bliss, G. K. of R. 8. Present

officers: Chas. r1. Hang. P. C.; P. J. Pralder, C. (2.; Ad. Huinnilns, V. C.; H. Rammert, re

late; H. Bonness. K. of It. J; S.; Louis Casper, M. of 1%.; Louis Zeilke. M. of F.; .Iac. all.

M. of A.; lil. l‘lngcl. inner guard; Chas. Ober. outerguard. Mectsoii the second and

fourth \\'ednesdays of each month at Pythiau Hall, southeast corner of Shawnee and Sixth

streets. l‘rescnt number of members, eighty-one.

li'iinlmr Lodge No. 14. K. of l'.—1nstitnted December 1. 1873. First officers: L. M. God

dard, C. 0.; '1‘. J. Darling, \i'. 0.; \V. 1". Porter, prelaie; J. L. Vickers, M.01' 8.; \\'. 1'}. Rob

inson. M. of F.; John K. Creighton, K. of R. A: S. Present officers: Herman ifriins, C. C. '

William Small. V. C.; J. K. Creighton, prelate; G. S. lie-veil. M. of 16.; Henry Bruns. M. of

1",; W. A. Br 'ant, K. of it. .i' S. Meets on the second and fourth Monday evenings of each

month at Pyt iian Hall. southeast. corner of Shawnee and Sixth streets. Present number of

members. one hundred and sixteen.

Leavenworth Lodge, No. 22. K. t’.—Institutth August 24. 1878. First officers: J. w.

Wheeler, l'. C.; .\[CUIJWII llunt. t'. it; L. l-l. wicks. V. C.; S. Simmons. P.; R. B. Cleghorn.

M. of l-2.; Joseph McDonald. M.of 1-.; B. T. Rees, K. of it. a S.: T. W. Thomas. M. at A.;

W. P. Dot'rsoii, 1. G.; W. D. Skinner, H. G. Present officers: William Dill, C. C.- W. D.

Skinner, V. C.; it. H. Varney, K. of it. at. S.; S. Broadway, Jr., preiate; A. Buga, M. of 1'}.

Meets on the. second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month at Pythian Hail. south

east corner of Shawnee and Sixth streets. Present number of members, fifty-three.

'. t7. '1'. l}. —'l‘his 'l‘ein Hf‘illlCC organization was formed iii November, 1879. and is

the leader in this Work of re orm lilJA‘BVCIiWOI‘tD. It has now a membership of fifty, and

has been the means of furnishing strangers and the public gent-rally with a pleasant read

ing room aml a nice library, on Third street. Present officers; .1rs. 1:). Mayo, president;

Mrs. H. C. Fields, vice-president; Mrs. J. C. Lysle. treasurer; Mrs. S. M. Hartotigh, sec

retar ‘.

nnsus Pharmaceutical Association. —Tlils body was organized in the year 1880. and

the first elected officers, who held for two years, wrre the followiu : Robert J. Brown. of

Leavenworth, president; B. W. Woodward, of Lawrence, vice-pres dent; W. C. Johnston,

of Manhattan, second vii-eqiresident: J. C. Northcraft, Abilene, treasurer: F. E. Holllday,

of Topeka, secretary; W.C. Nayior. of Holden. assistant secretary. The resent officers,

elected for the years 1882 and 1883. are 1". E. Holloway, president; W. C. . ohnston, vice

presidcnt; W. M. Stanford. treasurer; (l. E. Barnes. secretary. Present number of mem

bers. 320. The next annual meeting will held at Topeka.

llibcrninnt'atholic Benevolent boring—Organized October 13. 1867. First officers: Rev.

Thomas Ambrose Butler, iresidcnt and spiritual director; Maurice White, vice-president;

Henry Carey. secretary; ‘liomas Quinlan. treasurer. Or anized with thirteen members.

Present officers: James McAnliffe, president; O. Farra l. secretary; Rev. J. B. McCune.

treasurer. Meets at Hibernian Hall, east side of Fifth street, between Kickapoo and Kiowa

streets. first Sunday iii each month.

Sodnl ty of the Immaculate Conception. of the B. V. 31.—Organized September, 1855.

ltt. Rev. John B. Mlege. first spiritual director; Brother Lawliss, 'prcfect; Thomas New

man. secretary. Organized with nine members. Present officers; . ames McAullife. pre

fect; Morgan Slnnoit. secretary; Rev. J. B. McCune, spiritual director.

Sunday morning at the cathedral. Present number of members, 120.

TM [Ii-brew Lndtcs‘ Benevolent SOCth was organimd in 1865. For eighteen years it

has continued iii charitable and benevolent work, and is a recognIZed power for good in

the community. The. society now numbers forty members, aml has the foliowmg officers:

Mrs. N. St-liloss, president; .lrs. P. B. Haas, vice-president; Mrs. S. Seller, secretary; Mrs.

P. Rothschild treasurer.

Catholic Knights of America, St. Patrick's Branch. No. 130.—Organlzed April, 30. 1880.

First officers: Rev. James ()‘ltcilly, spiritual director: Phillip Doyle. president: P. H. Mul

len. vice-president; John J. Roche, recording} secretary; W. J. Thompson, financial secre

tary; John C. O'Donnell, treasurer; Clinton ' . Flinn, scrgeant-at-arms; Daniel Donovan,

sentinel; William ’I‘hompson, C. T. Flinn, M. '1‘. Lonergan, trustees. Present officers: M.

Burns, president; P. .\. Doran. vice-president; J. J. Roche, recording secretary; i-rank J.

Thompson. financial secretary; J. t . O‘Donald. treasurer; D. Doiiivan, sentinel; Matthew

'i‘ruin, sergcaiit-at-arms. Meets on the second and fourth Sundays of each month, at their

hall, corner of Fifth and Kiowa streets. Present number of members. eighty-five.

American Let ion 0! Honor.»—Organlzcd June, 1881. First officers; J. t‘arr. commander;

O. F. Johnson. v ce-commandcr; - - Pierre, secretary. Present officers: D. A. Hook, pres

ident; Edward Murphy, secretar '. Meet at Ralstoin Hail, corner of Third and Delaware

st'iieetskon the second and fotirti Fridays of each month. Present number of members,

t i rty- our. ‘

Leavenworth Bronchof the Diocesan Benevolent Life Insurance Company.—The object of

this organization, formed in 1874. is to obtain a closer union of Catholics. Unless one is a

member of some local Catholic society, he can not become a member of the com an '.

Upon the death of a member, each person belonging to the branch is assessed $1. Which is

paid to the relatives of the deceased. At present the membership of the branch is 500. Its

officers are as follows: Rev. J. O‘Reilley, president. Directors, M. A. Wolilfrom,James

McAiiliffe and Rev. .1. J. Downey; Peter C. Becker, secretary.

First Grand Independent Benet-olenf Social/o] Knnsus,-Organlzed in Leavenworth. In

1888. George Noland, first president, and Frank Scott. secretary. Present officers: H.

Bland, president; David Jackson. vice-president; Jefferson Craig, treasurer. Meets every

Monday-in Cherokee, between Third and Fourth streets. The society is benevolent in

character. furnishing watchers for the sick. and burial for deceased members. At the pres

ent time, tin-re are 300 members.

I'ouths‘ 'I'cmpcrdm'c .iliiancr.- Meets each Sunday at some of the city churches. Prof.

S. If. Langworthy, iresidcnt: Hon.J. 1. Lariincr, Vice-president; W. A. S.Blewett. secreta—

ry and treasurer; \ 'illiain l‘iirtis. assistant si-crclarv; .1iss Clark, organist.

Knightso! Honor.-l.cavenwortli Lodge, No. 1.285. llltff'lS in Raiston liall. northeast cor

ner of Delaware and Third SlI‘l'CIS,OIi the first and third Thursdays iti each month. The

Lodge was organized Deccmbcr ill. 1879, with the followin list of officers: W. N. Pa e, l'.

1).; Samuel flack. dictator; J. W. Wheeler. V. D.; W. .llewett, V. D.; George )avis,

chaplain; Thomas Gain-oinia, guide; W. M. Piiikston, reporter; Levit‘hurcliill. financial

reporter; W. Davis, treasurer. Present officers: George A. King P. D.; Willlatii Small,

dictator; C. S. l'liiiberton, V. 1).; George W. .\‘ellis, A. 1),; James Seymour. chaplain; N. J.

Brugge, guide: A. 1.. Warren, reporter: William Gunther, financial reporter; 1‘. J. Weeld,

treasurer. Present number of members. 124:

Germnnia Lodge. No 3. Ancient Order of United Work-men.-(lrgaiiizedJune. 1880.

First officers: Henry i-chert, master \\‘Oi'killitll; Adam lleiinuiick. recorder; G. Marit

art, financier; Frederick Steir. receiver Sixteen charter members. Present officers: Fred

erick Stler. master workman; G. l.. Fiiliicr, recorder; Adam lleinibuck. financier; Gustave

Markart. treasurer; Dr. D. W. Thomas. physician. Meetings held iii l’ythlan Hall. south

east corner of Sixth and Shawnee streets. the second and last 'l‘ucsdaysof each month.

Present numberot members. forty-one.

Knight; of Labor, .\‘o. 74, iColoredi.—Organized April, 1882. Officers: 'l'liomas Williams

Number of

Meetings every

chief mentor; John Frazier, chief scribe. Meets every other Monday and Saturday nights,

in Wolf's Hall. Number of members. forty.

Knight: of La mr, No. 37. (Coloredirurganized 1879. First and present officers: Will

iam Coleman, chief mentor: Albert Hopkins. chief scribe. Meets ever ' Monday nightin

Wood’s Hall, Delaware street, between Second and Third, Number 0 members, sixty

two.

Leavenworth Lodge, No. 1. Sons of Bethel No. 1. (Coloredi.—Organlzed In 1881. Meet

lugs held cverv Monday evening over Albright‘s store, south side Mlamistreet. between

Fourth and Fifth. Daniel Alexander, president; Moses Foster, vice- iresident- H. Miller.

secretary, John Fields. treasurer. Number of members. eighii'. T were is a sister society

called the Daughters of Bethel, with a membership of thirty. eetings held at 420 Shaw

nee street.

Leavenworth Society, Sons of Truth—Organized July. 1858. First officers: J. Woll

man, iresldent; B. Flesher, vice-president; A. Sand. secretary; B. Frank, treasurer. Pres;

eat 0 cers: L. Michael. president; Isaac Rickah. vice-president; S. Simonds, secretary; S.

Stelndler. treasurer. This is a Jewish society organized to care for the sick and bury the

dead. Soon after its organization. five acres of ground were purchased for a Jewish cem

etery. It is located three miles west of the city in a sleasant locality and is beautifully

adorned. The cost of the ground, fencing, etc..was 82.20 . The society furnishes watchers

for the sick, and allows its members three dollars per week during illness. Persons of the

faith although non-membch iif poor 1, are supplied with watchers during sickness and

funeral and burial expenses in case of death. Annual dues of members, four dollars; the

society has a lar e film in its [115881112

Mutual Life nsurunce Union of mama—Organized in 1875. Rev. James 0°Reilly.flrst

president; Peter O‘Farrell,first secretary"; Right. Rev. Bishop Fink. treasurer. Present

officers, Rev. James ()‘Bellly, president; ght Rev. Bishop Fink, 0.8. B., treasurer; P. L.

Becker. secretary. Present number of members. 326.

Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association. St. George Branch, No. 1. —- Organized

November 3. 1879. First officers: P. C. Becker, Pres.; t'eor e Velx. V. P.; Clay Broom

lage second V. P.; Albert Kroll. Treas; G. N. Steinmulier. c.8ec.; H. Yaster, Asst.

Rec. See; F. L, Bermlne, F. 8.; Peter Bowzowzki. marshal; Anton Stein. guard; George

Viex. K. Huffman. Otto Yaster. H. D. Yaster, Casper Huffman, trustees; Spiritual

Adviser. Father Gnenther. Present officers; Otto Jasper. Pres: Frank Steinmuller, First

V. P.; Anton Swobo'ia, second V. P.; Peter C. Becker. Rec. Sec.; Joes Schlonga. Ass’t.

Rec. Sec; George Blrin er. F. S.; Isa ic Dizock. marshal; Nick. Herrig, uard; Ho

Joster, P. 0. Becker. K. Hoffman, A. Swoboda. F. Steinmuller. trustees; eorge \e x,

chancellor. Meets second and fourth Mondays in each month in their half, corner of

Osage and Broadway. Present number of members. thirty-six.

German If. C. Benevolent Society—Organized in 1881, and holds meetin s in the German

Catholic school-house. the first Sunday in each month. Officers: R. Hit man. president:

Joe Dress. vice-president; Anton Swoboda, secretary; M. Penning, treasurer; J. B. Blrln

ger, Albert Daege, Anton Haag. Sr., trustees.

Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association, John B Me a Branch. No. 2.-—Organized in

1881). Meets ln Pheian‘s Hall, Shawnee street, between Fl tit and Sixth streets. on the first

ainithird Wednesdays of each month. First and present officers: Rev. Father Downing,

spiritual adviser: John Hannon, president; J. R. Madden, first vice-president; J. O Rork.

second vice-president; C. W. Doughcrty. recording secretary; P. O. Farrell. assistant re

cording secretary; J. Lyon, financial secretary; M. Phelan, treasurer; P. J. McDonald,

marshal; Thos Ryan. guard; Patrick Burns, chancellor; Dr. M. S. Thomas.medicalex

am ner.

Kansas Mutual Sick Belief Societ .—Chartered December 19. 1868. First President, Fred.

Wochner. Meets the first Tuesday 0 each month at the German school-house, south side of

Seneca, between Fifth and Sixth streets. J. H. Rothenberger. president; Fred. Wochner,

secretary; H. Jansen. a cut.

French Mutual [fr it»! Societu.—Organized in 1868. Penare. first president; 0.

Boulsse. secretary; Tony Giacoinini, treasurer. Present officers: Thomas Glacominl. pres

ident: Tony Giacomini. treasurer; C. Bouisse. secretary. Regular meetings on the first

lts'unday after the 15th of each month. at 740 Delaware street. Present number of members.

0rtv.

Young Men‘s Sodalitu of the B. V. M.—Organized in 1860. with J. J. Roche as first pre

fect. Present prefect, William Thompson. Meets in the chapel every Sunday. Has twen

ty-five members.

Cecilian Singing Society. -Organized in 1872. 8. Bauer first and present president; Al

bert Daege. secretary; John Berringer. treasurer. Moots at the German Catholic School on

the fourth Sunda ' in each month. ’

Leavenworth ranch of the Irish National Land Lenguc.—Meets at M. Pbelans Hall.

Shawnee street. near Fifth, on the first and third Thursdays in each month. Organized in

Uf‘wbel‘. 1880. Ed. Carroll the first and present president; P. J. McDonald, first and pres -

ent secretar .

Union a; Personal Liberty.——Or anized in 1881. First officers: F. Noll. president;

Christian Schubert. secretary; J. . Rothenberger. director. Present oflicers: Martin

Smith, president; C. Schubert. secretary; J. H. Rothenberger, director. Meets monthly in

Turner Hall, corner of Shawnee and Broadway. Present number of members. 380.

I. O. B‘noi B'rlth, Sholrm Lodge, No. 78.-—Organlzed July 19. 1866. The first President

was George Einstein. Charter members: R. N. leslifield. George Einstein, J. Wollman,

Julius Levi, J. Jereslow, Simon A. Asch (vice president), H. M. Hermon (secretary). Pres

ent officers: L. Michael, president; S. A. Asch, vice president; H. M. Hermon. secretary;

Julius Levi. treasurer; B. N. Hirshfield. monitor; S. Scemon. assistant monitor- J. Ringel

sky, warden; Adolph Simon. outside uard. Present number of members. tort '-elght.

Re ular meetings the second and fonrt l‘uesdays of each month in Old Masonic all. 425

De aware street. The present surveillance committee consists of R. N. Hirshficid. L. Mich

ael and A. Simons.

Free Sons of Israel, Kansas Lodge. No. 72.—Meets at old Masonic Hall, on the first and

third Sundays of each month. Organized August. 1880. by Rev. Dr. Sonnescheln and Prof.

Dcutscli. of St. Lou's. First officers: Charles Salinger. past president; H. Wollmau. presi

dent; C. Michacl. vice president; B. N. leshfleld, treasurer; isaac Sellers, secretary. Prea

ent officers; H. Woilinan,past president; L. Michael. president; R. N. Hirslifield. treasurer;

8. Slinonds, secretary. Present number of members. thirty-five.

Independent Order 0 Bed Men—Delaware Tribe. No. 3.-—Meets first and third Tuesdays

of each month in old . asonic Hall. 425 Delaware street (up stairs). The Tribe was insti

tuted April 13, 1877, with the following officers: John Trump. sachem; L. C. Davis. senior

sagamore; D. D. RileY. Junior sagamore; L. M. Cretus. chief of records; Peter Jamison.

keeper of wampums: A. W. Davidson. prophet. There were tliirty-fivecharter members.

Present officers: Jas. Seymour. sachem; B. B. Cleghorn, prophet; E. C. Shinn, S. S.; F. W.

Scard. S.; D. l). Riley, C. of R.; Louis Zelcke, keeper of wampums. Number of members.

thirty- ve.

Grand Army of the Republic-Custer Post, No. 6.—Organized November 26. 1875. First

Post Commander, Hugh 11. F0 g; Adjutant, Louis Eccleberry. Present officers: L. W. Os

good, post commander; A. M. ieeper. adjutant. Present number of members. forty. Meet

at the office of A. R. McNalry, Delaware street, between Third and Fourth. on the fourth

Wednesday of each month. J. C. Walkinshaw, of Leavenworth, is the present department

commander of the State, and W. M. Let-per, of Leavenworth, is assistant adjutant general

of the department. _

Lmrenworth Academy of Science and Art—A society for the advancement of science

and art, was or anized under the general incorporation act of the State of Kansas, in the

year 1874. The rst officers were: H. M. Aller. resident; W. S. Burke, vice resident: R.

J. Brown, secretary; Sidney Smith. treasurer. he present officers are: H. . Aller. pres

ident; W. S. Burke. vice resident; R. J. Brown, secretary; T. Sinks. treasurer. From

October 1 to May 1 the soc cty holds semi-monthly meetings. for the purpose of discussing

and listenin to lectures on t ie subjects of science and art. The present number of mem

bers lls 105. eadquarters of the organization at Dr. T Slnk‘s office, corner of Shawnee and

Thin streets.

National American .luociotfoir—Organlzed lti Leavenworth, in December. 1881. Oh

ject, for mutual life insurance, and for social intercourse. Officers: L‘ewis Mayo, presi

dent; W. H. Skillman, vice president; John Vories, secretar ': J. S. l-alwards. collector;

George C. Vaughn. advocate; R. H. Reeves. cliaplain- Wm. armclec, treasurer: James

A. Lane. ser eant-at-arins; J. H. Crew, door-keeper; Nathan A. Mann. asst. door-keeper:

D. K. Burre l. CX-llf‘t‘slllellt. Eleven charter members. There are now fifteen persons at

tached to the organization.

Leavenworth .\fnenner Ger-Rangrercin.-Organized January 23. 1859, and has held re -

ular meetin s by er since. Business meetings on the first Tuesday evening of each mont l.

in Turner all. and singing met-tin s every Friday evening. at the same place. First offi

cers: Fritz Braunliold, president; id. Bracdner, secretary; S. Brucker, treasurer; John

Dotter. musical director. Presentoificcrs: Lewis Schrader, president; ——--—— Scheiier.

secretary; Joselih Praedcr, treasurer: Prof. Schenrman. musical director.

Learenwnrt I 'l'urni-erein.-—Or anized August 12. 1857. in Stahi‘s Garden. l'lrst officers

ilenry Deckelman, president; Co . Henry C. laas, first turnwart; Hugo Tabcl. secretary.

At the breaking out of the rebellion the society turned out nearlv a full company for the

first company organized for the t'nion army in the State—the first Kansas Infantry. Pres

ent officers: A. Ackcnhansen, resident. Fred. Wlolinor, recording secretary; ——8hlnk

icr. corresponding secretary; .otiis Bayer, first turnwart; L. Mehl. second turuwart; Otto

Graser. treasurer; J. H. Rothenberger, Louis Casper. J. Dotter. trustees. Present number

of mcmbers,elghty-six. '

Leavenworth Building and Savings lnsfltntion.~ Officers: Martin Smith, president; \\.

G. Hesse, vlCe-prcsltlt‘iit; Charles Sprick, secretar'; Charles Acltenliausen. treasurer.

Meets at German schoolhouse, on Seneca, between ‘lfth and Sixth streets, on the first

Monday of each month.

Metropolitan Gimrds.-—Ariiiory in Lalng's building. corner of Fourth and Delaware.
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Organized in 1878. Meet for drill Tuesday evenings. Business meetings second and fourth

esday evenin of each month. First officers: W. H. Mead, captain; William Green.

first lieutenant; . Thomas, second lieutenant. Present officers: 0. N. Stevens. captain;

J. W. Nlehaus, first lieutenant; H. W. Hewett, second lieutenant- J. T. Mason, treasurer;

J. N. Joerger, iinancial secretary; F. Manrltzens. secretary; i-‘ran T. Lynch, president; R.

H. T. Nesbit. vice-president. Present number of members. fifty.

Leavenworth Gun (duh—Organized in 1877. First officers: . A. Couch, president; C.

N. Whitman, vice-president: Charles Currier. secretary; M. . insley, treasurer: A. G.

Talbot, Adolph Lange. J. A. Schmidt, board of managers. Present officers: A. C. Girard.

president; J. Loot/er, vice-president- A. Wernher. secretary; H. Lanltz, treasurer. Meet

rat Tuesday of each month. Shoo second Tuesday of each month at head 0f Second

street. on Government Reserve. Number of members. thirty.

The Barn; CfldCtl.—Ofl Tuesday, May 20. 1879. Rev. ’1‘. W. Barry. Rector of St. Paul's

Episcopal Church, took his choir of thirty-two boys on an excursion to lilsmarck Grove.

Wrehce, where they won the silver cup or superiority in singing. A military tourna

ment was in progress. The "Ottawa Zouaves," a boy company, wasprescnt. and UV "18

beauty of their uniforms and the precision of their movements excited the envy of the

other boys. The choir he s then and there conceived the idea of forming themselves into

a military organization: to )e called the " Barry Cadets," in honor of the rector of St. Paul's

Church. The initiatory step was taken by Masters Edgar Hopkins, John Franks and James

Brace, who soon succeeded in getting sufficient names to start with. W. H. Anderson was

chosen captain; Hartwell Lyon. first lieutenant; and James Franks. second lieutenant.

The company made rapid progress in the manual of arms, and was soon recognized as one

of the institutions of the city. Lille all kindred institutions. it has had its ups and downs,

its days of cloud as well as sunshine. The faint-hearted withdrcw, but the brave remained.

in December. 1881. the company found themselves without aicaptain. ami a depleted treas

ury. Too much credit canth be given to Lieuts.1-‘ranks am Albrlght for keeping the

company to ether while without a captain. it was a critical time in their history. in Jan

u r .1882. econd Lieut, Harry E. insley, of the Metropolitan Guard, was chosen Captain

0 t eCadets. Capt. i. brought with him to the command just those qualifications which

were needed at the time to save the company, namely, good business ability and thorough

military education. The new captain was backed by the support of the parents of the boys.

The company numbers forty-eight members, is uniformed, armed and equip ed. At a re

cent dress parade, in the presence of thousands, their skill and knowled e o drill elicited

enthusiastic applause. The ’ have probably no superiors in the State. T elr armorv is in

Lalngs Hail. Meet every onday evening. Officers; H. E. insley, captain; James Franks,

Jr., first lieutenant; ‘\\lllia|n Albrlght second lieutenant. They are now changed to Leav

enwnrth Battalion. Company I. H. E. nsley. major. They are the pride of the city.

Leavenworth Driving Park and Fair Association.—Thls society was reorganized with

its present officers in 18 9, and now possesses forty acres of beautiful land west of the

court-house. The grounds were purchased of the county for 82,500. but at this time are

probably worth five times that sum. At this time the leading members of the association

are dlscour ed on account of the severe loss caused by the terrible storm that swept over

Leavenwort County on the 16th of A ril. 1882. Fencing. stands, booths, stalls, etc., were

destroyed on the Fairgrounds. and t e discouragement caused thereby determined the

management to make no effort for a fail meeting in 1882. But with the coming of another

year his feeling wiil'give place to a more hopeful condition. Too much money has been

expended to allow the r valuable rounds to lie idle: The following is a list of the officers:

Dr. 8. F. Neely. president; M. H. nsley, vice-president; Frank T. Lynch, secretary; Mich

ael Phelan, treasurer.

 

 

LEAVENWORTH CEMETERIES.

Nominally there are five burial grounds in the vicinity of the city of Leavenworth. but

practically there are but three, the Jewish. Calvary (Roman Catholic). and Mount Muncle.

A burial place named Mount Aurora was laid out and donated by W. W. Hach us for burial

purposes. in June, 1858, and for a time used; but for the hat ten years no bodies have been

nterred within Its grounds. The most of the bodies bur ed in Mount Aurora have been re

moved to Mount Muncle. and a portion of the burial plat has been condemned, and will be

used by the Leavenworth Water Works Company.

Greenwood Cemetery, located on the Lawrence road, three miles from the city, was do—

nated by Mary A. Davis, for a public burial place, in December. 1865 Foraseries of years

it was used. and several hundred bodies now repose within its borders; but forthe ast

few )earsit may be truthfniiysald it has becomea private burial lace. A few fam lies

who purchased lots when the grounds were first opened. continue use it as a resting

place for their dead relatives and friends. [An account of the Jewish Cemetery will be

ound elsewhere.) In the early settlement of Leavenworth the Roman Catholics used for

burial pur sea a plat of ground two miles west of the city, but twelve "ears since (in 1870).

a beautifu , el hty-acre tract three and a half miles from town. on t a De Soto road. was

urchased an the dead bodies removed from the old graveyard. The new ground cost

2.400. and since the purchase and consecration a considerable sum has been expended in

beautifying the tract. The cemetery is in charge of the parish riest, and it is the policy of

the church authorities to keep the prices of lots within reasons )le limits. The lots vary in

size and the prices are from twenty-five to three hundred dollars. Single lots for burial

can be obtained for the smaiisum of two dollars. A liberal section of the ground is set

apart for the poor of the parish who are unable to rovlde means for the burial of their

dead. William began, the sexton of "Calvary," real as within the cemetery grounds.

Mount Muncte Cemetery, the principal and most beautiful of Leavenworth‘s burial

grounds. consists of 173 acres, purchased of Dr. Mills. three and a half miles from the

court-house. on the Delaware road. Twelve thousand dollars was the amount of the pur

chase money. and the sum of 838.000 has been expended in the adornment. of the naturally

beautiful s at chosen by the original board of directors: Thomas Carney. William Fair

child. W. L. Lobenstein Charles N. Palmer, James B. Lain , W. H. Balaton, John Wilson,

A. Stettauer, L. T. Smit , A. A. Higglnbotham. John Kerr. saac i'oun . Henr Foote, C. R.

ead, C. B. Brace, l". E. Arno d, 8. S. Ludlum, H. D. Rush, J. . Morr s, T. P. Pen

10 J. O. Reaser, D. P. Mitchell, .1. i). Liggott, W. E. Chamberlain. 13. L. Baldrldge, David

J. rower, H. R. Hammond, J. L. Wever. en 8. Woodward. James Hall, A. M. Sawyer, W.

t H. M. Moore. The association was organized under the general incorpora

tion law of Kansas, and the second section of the charter provided: "The entire funds aris

ing from :he sale of burial lots, and proceeds of any investment of said funds shall be, that.

they are specifically dedicated to the purchase and improvement of the grounds for the

cemetery and keeping them durabl.y and permanently enclosed and in perpetual repair

throughout all future time, ' ° aml nopart of such funds shall. asdivldeml,

profit, or in any manner whatever inure to the cor orators." That Leavenworth has a cem

etery of which every citizen may be justly proud, er peo is are mainly indebted to the un

selfish and self-sacrificing labors of James B. Laing. Jo 11 Wilson, J. L. Wever and D. J.

Brewer, who thron h sunshine and storm always stood forward as the steadfast, fearless

friends of the assoc ation. All honor to them. The scale of prices of lots range from twen—

ty-iive tothree hundred dollars according to size and locality. The rounds are inter

spersed with bill and valley, and have been laid out on the rural or inclnnstl plan-the

s so of a lot depending on the. " 68 " of the ground. Since the grounds were opened. nearly

eighteen years since. nearly 4.0 ersons have been buried n Mount Muncle. The first

President was James B. Lain ; Jo n Wilson, vice resident; David J. Brewer, the first and

gresent secretary. Presento cers: George A. Er dy. president; Lewis Ma 0. vice presi

ueytt‘;nJ.Ji:r;g:v;rhgreasugerpanaivmperltategdtgit; Dd. \i‘i’rewl'lelr, secretar '; avid Bovard,

: . . n , . . son, ‘. . race. . .G ett, John llson, Geor e A.

Eddy. Lewis Mayo, J. E. Wever D. J. Brewer directors. 8

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

PROF. L. DIG. ABBOTT Jr., solo violinist. teacher violin. brass bands and orches

tras. harmony instrumentat on, is a native of Hartford, Conn. Received his literary

education there. in 1866, at the age of seventeen years. he entered u on a regular course

of studies in music, in the New York Conservatory of Music, N. Y. graduated in full at

the age of twenty. The year followiu he accepte the leadership of the Fall River Opera

House Orchestra. with which he rema had in connection for a few can. after which he ac

cepted a similar position with the orchestra of the internationa Circus. from which he

retired at the close of one season. He a'terwards led the Belle Union Theatre Orchestra of

Omaha, for a few years, after which he located here, and has been active in connect on

with his rofession ere since. is present leader of the new Opera House Orchestra and

musical irecwr of Creton’s band.

J. L. ABERNATHY is a native of Warren County, Ohio. He came to Kansas in

April, 1856, and on afid in furniture business in Leavenworth. His business which now

amounts to about 4 .000 per annum. and gives employment to 230 men, 0 d not exceed

$7,000 the first year. in August, 1861 he entered the army, or anizin the second thirt

day company in the State. He was Ca tain of Company A. ghth ansas infantry an

was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel of h s regiment in August. 1862. serving in al the

engagements of his command until he resi ned. in ovember, 1868. Was elected Mayor of

Leavenworth in 1873, and held that office t ree years.

JOHH N. ABERNATHY, of the firm of Abernath? Bros., came to Kansas before the war

of 1861- 65, and resided some timein the State em 0 edasaclerk. He then returned to

indiana. where he remained durin the war, an t on agalncame to Kansas, located at

Leavenworth, and has been en ed in furniture business since that time. owning two-thirds

of the factor and one-quarter interest in the wholesale business at Kansas City.

S. C.ASH¥1‘ON, managfir R. O. Dun a Co.'s mercantile a ency. established here,ln Janu

II’Y. 1878 the forty-fourt office opened. Mr. Ashton was rn in Mansfield, Ohio, July 19.

1854. H s parents moved to Kansas City about 1857. and in 1863 settled in Leavenworth,

Kan. 5. C. was educated in Leavenwmth. From 1671 to 1876 was connected with ROW-rti

lnent. surveys in Kansas, Colorado, Indian Territory. ctr. 1111876 I‘m-alim- ronnected with

Dun‘s agency, and was advanced to present msitlon in April, 1879. Mr. Ashton was mar

ried in Leavenworth. Kflli.. February 16. 1881. to Miss Zola Burbank, of Lcavenworth.

MLA. is a member of the Metro olitan Guards.

A. J. ANGELL is one of the o d settlers of Leavenworth, locating in the place in July,

1857. From that time until 1870, he was connected with the State surveys, except during

the firstly/ear of the war, from May. 1861 to Mny.1862, when he vas a member of Company

6, First 'ansaa Volunteer infantry. He was first commissioned as Captain. in April, im

mediately after the attack of Fort Sumter. receiving his commission on chnesday. and

having elghtlyufour men enrolled on Saturday night. He was made Orderly Sergeant of his

Company an assisted in drilling it. In 1870, he engaged in the lumber business, which he

has carried on until the present time, his business having increased about twenty per cent.

each year. until it now amounts to over $100,000. Mr. An ell was born in .\ew Berlin.

Chenango 00.. N. Y.. May 6. 1832. At the age of fifteen he eft Clu-nango County, and at

tended school in Oneida County. three terms, when his health failed, and he went on the

road from litica a year and a half selling goods. He then went to Ohio and engaged in en

gineering on the Steubenvllic and Maryland R. R., ii'an Handle). and was afterward for

two years connected with the Marietta and Cincinnati R. R. His last Government survey

in Kansas was on the Osage Dlml lshed Reserve. He was married at Pittsburgh, May, 1870.

to Miss Mary George, a native of that city. They have lhree daughters—Annie 0.. Mary

L. and Joe M. Mr. Angeli is a member of A. 1". & A. M.

COL D. R. ANTHONY. editor and proprietor of the Leavenworth Times was born in

South Adams, Mass, August :22. 1824. He received a common school education. and his

youth and early manhood were spent in various mercantile pursuits. in July. 1854. Mr.

Anthony vlsltt-d Kansas, being a member of that colony sent out by the New Ea land Emi

grant A d Society, under the ll';\l|l'i'5|i||l of Eii Thayer. which founded the City 0 Lawrence.

in the fall of the same year he returned to Rochester, N. Y., where he remained in business

until June. 1857, when he returned to Kansas. and located permanently in Leavenworth.

At the breaking out of the war Mr. Anthony became Lieutenant-Colonel ofthe First Kansas

Cavalry afterwards known as the Seventh Kansas Volunteers. in November. 186]. 81- the

Battle 0 the Litilc Blue, he won a decisive victory over a force of guerrillas four times as

strong as his in numbers;but his reputation as a faithful union officer was made by the

order which he Issued while in command of Gen. Mitchell’s brigade, in Tennessee, forbid

ding any officer or soldier to return a fugitive slave to his master. His action created no

small feeling and commotion in the arm and throughout the country, and by his refusal

to countermand the order he lncurr the displeasure of his superior officer, and was

arrested by Gen. Mitchell. Within sixty days from the time of his arresnhoweverfien. Hal

leck restored hitn to active service, being satisfied that public sentiment sustained Col.

chony’s course. in April. 1861, he was appointed postmaster of Leavenworth, which

ce he held for five years, being elected mayor of the city in 1863. As chief executive of

Leavenworth he carried into civil life the same uncompromisingunion spirit which he had

shown in the army, and his administration was one of the most vigorousand effective which

the city has ever enjoyed. lirlg. Gen. Thomas Ewing, Jr., commanding the Districtof the

Border.headquarters at Kansas City,had declared martial law. and his detectives in Leaven

worth seized some horses beiongingtoacolored man, claimin they had been stolen in

Missouri. This Mayor Anthony resented. claiming that Kaus was a loyal State.and that

her civil authorities were entirely competent to enforce all the laws, and ordered the police

to recover the animals. which they did. On September 7 be was arrested by order of Gen.

Ewing. and taken to Kansas City. escorted by a military guard of twenty-four men. The

whole of Leavenworth was in a blaze of excitement overthe indignity placed upon her

mayor. A large public meeting. composed of prominent citizens, was held upon the even

ing of his arrest, and resolutions were passed calling upon the President to properly punish

or censure those who were responsible for the outrage. Mayor Anthony was, however, rc

leased within twenty-four hours from the time he was arrested, and was granted apertect

ovation at the market house the next evening. The order declaring martial law in Leaven

worth had been countermanded simultaneously with his arrest. 1111868 Col. Anthony was

president of the Republican State i‘onvenlion. and was chosen a presidential elector, his be

ing one of the three votes which Kansas cast forGen. Grant. During18701nd187i he

served terms in the city council. and in 1872 was again elected mayor for it term of two

years. in 1874 he was elected councilman from the First Ward, and in April. 1874, was

appointed postmaster of Leavenworth by Gen. Grant. He still (July, 1882) holds the office.

in addition to the fine record which Col. Anthony has made for himself as a public flinc

tionary, he has, for more than twenty years. been building a journalistic reputation which

Is second to none in the State, and which is among the foremost in the country. His suc

cesses in this department of his life work will be traced in the history of the Leavenworth

Times, printed elsewhere. Mr. Anthony was married January 21, 1864, to Miss Annie 0.

Osborn, of i-Idgartown, Mass, his father-ln-iaw. Capt. Osborn, being one of theleading

whalin merchants of that State. For over a quarter of a century Col. Anthony has been

before i e people of Kansas. either as a business man, a journalist, or a public official. Be<

ing a man of strong convictions. and fearless in their expression, he has made bitter ene

mies; and it is almost an anomaly that a man of strong character does escape bitter

ersecution of some kind. On May 10. 1875. he was shot. in the Opera House.Leavenworth.

IV W. W. Einbry. a printer and a newspaper publisher. The ball passed intothc right side

of the face, passed downward, and lodged in t e body, severing the artery cntircly. it was

thought for some time that the shot was fatal. and i eath was wardcd off only by the iron

constitution of its would-be victim. He fought it down as he has conquered most obstacles

which stood before him. by natural strength of constitution, joined to an indomitable will.

it may be lncldentall * remarked that it is a singular circumstance, that on New Year Day,

1 80, W. W. Embry, t e man who shot Col. Anthony, was himself shot and instantly killed,

in a saloon row with his newspaper partner.

DAVID ATCHiSON, manager of the new opera-house and dealer in wood and coal,

succeeded Mr. Rocoe in the position of manager in September, 1880. Mr. A.was born in Coun

t Tyrone, irelsnd. February 22. 1842. He came tothe United states about 1845. located for n

t me in Massachusetts. and then settled in Lonsdale. R. 1. He was educated there. At the

age of seven years he began his business life in the Lonsdale Mills. in 1857 he movedto

Kansas and settled in Leavenworth. Engaged in general occupations until 1859. From

that time until 1861 was engaged in freighting across the plains on the Platte Route. At

first as employee and afterward operated live or six wagons for himself. in 1865 became

connected with Nichols, Morton a Johnson in a saw-mill. in 1869 established the wood and

coal business, which he still operates. Mr. Atchlson was married in Leavenworth. Kas., in

1868, to Miss Annie Ward, is native of iliinols. They have seven children—Clara V., Mary,

Annie V., Gertrude, Sarah. David, Jr.. and Lottie. Mr. A. is a member of lvanhoe Lodge,

K. of P., and of Neligh Lodge. K. of H.

B. BAIDER, general groceries, was born in Germanv, in 1825. and learned the trade of

stone-cutter there at the age of seventeen years. in 1854 he came to America and followed

his trade through the country till 1858, when he settled here and was activel connected

with his trade for a few years. after which he. engaged at his present bus ncss, which

he has conducted since. in 1854 he married. in Germany. Miss Johanna Frey. Mr. Balder

did service in the militia of his native country for four years. and did the same number of

vears' service in the militia of this State—from 1862 to 1866. He has been an active worker

in the social development of this city since coming here, and has been an active member of

its counci .

A. T. BARKER. lpassenger conductor Kansas Pacific Division U. P. R. R. Was born in

Auburn, Androscogg n County, Maine. March 29. 1 40. He engaged in general OCCingfloiis

at home until 1864; he then moved West. He became connected with the H. t t. J. R,

R. the same year. Was braking a few months and was then placed in char e of a train. He

remained with this com any until 1867. He then became connectcd wit the U. P. R. R.

Was located for a time in he yards at the State Line of the Eastern Division, and July, 1867.

commenced braking on the trains. in 1870 received his ap lntment as conductor, a 105'

tion he has since retained. Mr. Barker was married in Au turn. Maine, March 19. 18 ‘4. to

Miss Mary Goss. of Androseog in County. They have one child—Lizzie M. Mr. B. is a mem

ber of the Baptist Church, an of the Conductors' insurance 80clcty.

REV. THOMAS W. BARRY, B. 0.. post chaplain U. S. A. is a native of Canada. and

was born in Brockviile. Province of Ontario, September 28. 1858. His classical studies were

ulrsued at Ontario College. located in Picton, Can., from which Institution he graduated in

870. Shortly afterward he entered Nashotah Theological School at Nashotah. Wis., in

reparation for the ministry, and graduated from there in 1874; was ordained a deacon by

pile op Whitehouse in Chicago, Aprllfl'l 1874. Received his priest‘s orders in Watertown,

N. Y.. January 8. 1878. at the hands of hlshop Huntington. accepting the call to St. Pauls,

Leavenworth. January; 1, 1878; removing to Kansas and taking charge shortly atrer ordina

tion. When he took 0 a e of the church he found the parish heavii ' in debt. This debt

he has since paid and in addition has built a handsome arsonage. \\ hile performing his

duties as post chaplain at Fort Leavenworth. Mr. Barry a so gives the parish of St. Paul his

services. free of charge. for one year for church improvement. in 1882 was tendered by

Gen. Pope the ositlon of post chaplain U. S. A., to ii 1 vacancy. The call was sl ned by

every commiss oned officer at Fort Leavenworth. He finally accepted the tender, is com

mission being dated August 15. 1882. Mr. Barry was married in Kingston. Can., Tuesday,

July 13.1875. to Miss Minie, daughter of August Thihaudcau. Esq.. of Kingston. They

have three children—Paul, Gwendoilne H. and Vail '1‘. Rev. Mr. B. is taking the highest de

grees in Masonr and will shortlv enter the Commanderv.

, wagon manufacturer, was born in Wurtemburg, Germany. 1821. and

learned his trade at the age of fourteen years. in 1852 he came to America and followed

his trade as wood-worker in iowa till 1880. when he came here and settled ami has been

actively connected with his business here since. in 1857 he married Miss Christina Gute

kunst. who was born in his native countr . 1885. Came to America 1854. They have a

family of four sons and four daughters—C arles 11., now ileutenantin the Twelfth United

States infantry. stationed in Arizona, Mary, Katie Fred, Lena Willie Eddie, Lillie. in

1862 Mr. llarth established his present business and has been very activcly and successfuiii.

connected with it since.
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ALFRED B. BARTHEL. ractlcal miller. came to Kansas In 1871 and located in Leaven

worth. Has resided here s nce. Hi- Is a member of the Odd Fellows Society; lsa native

of Germany. and was born In 1840. Resided In his native countr until he was nine years

Old. and then came to America with his parents. and has lived In t ie States of lllfliflnlk‘OIIIO.

Missouri. Illinois. and Kansas. He was married In St. Louis. Mo.. in 1866. to Miss l-anilie

Hllniering. who was born In St. Louis. They have had six children. five of whom are now

living—A fred. Arthur. Emma. Emilie and Mary. Mr. Barthel has taken the first premium

on floor that he made. in the State Fair of Kansas. held In Topeka In 1873.

JOHN BA UM. of the firm of Hannon dc Bantu. wholesale dealers In ll uors. etc. Is a

native of Germany and was born In Hesse Darmstadt in 1840. and reared to t is business of

blacksmith. from his father who carried on that business there. In 1857 he came to Amer

ica. and settled here In 1859. and engaged in engineering on the river boats. which he

actively followed until the breaking out of the war. when he enlisted his services in the

First Missouri Light Artillery. and did active service until 1864. when he was honorably

discharged. After the war he ocated here and has been activer identified With the whole

sale liquor business since. In 1866 he married Miss Mary German. of his native country.

who departed this life in 1875. and is buried In Greenwood Cemetery. leavingtwo sons-—

William and Otto. In 1876 he married Miss Sophia Endebrock. of Hanover. Germany. They

have three sons—John. Henry. and Herman. Mr. B. Is an active member of the I. O. O. F..

Funeral Aid. K. of P. societies and of the Endowment Rank. Is also a member of Leaven

worth Post. No. 120. G. A. R.

CHARLES H. BAYER. general blacksmlthing. was born In Germany. 1831. and

learned his trade there at the age of fourteen years. In 1857 he came to America and settled

here and has been very actively connected with his business here since. In 1858 he mar

ried Miss Mary Feller. who was born in Germany. In 1830. They have a family of three sons

and two daughters—Charles Jr., Louise. Henry. Bertha and Minnie. Mr. Bayer did active

service In the military department of the State during the war.

0. C. BEELER. city clerk. was born in Sahr. Baden. German . July 29. 1837. He came

to America with his parents In October. 1846. the famin locat ng In Ripley Coun‘tly. 1nd.,

where O. C. remained until he emigrated to Kansas and settled in Leavenworth. ul ' 18.

1855. After removing to Leavenworth he was employed for about three years as a c erk.

and from 1858 to 1860 was engaged in the grocery business. In October. 1860. he was ap

golnted Deputy City Clerk an served as such until Se tember. 1861. when he was elected

lty Clerk and served two terms. In September. 1863. to en aged in the boot and shoe busi

ness. which he carried on until 187?. From 1863 to 18 9. In partnershill “Ill-'1 \Vllllflm

Beeler. alone the remainder of the time. In March. 1881. he was again arzrointed City Clerk.

which position he now occu les. He was married In Madison County. In .. August 18. 1875.

to Rosetta M. Beeler. a nat ve of Ripley County.. Itid. Their four children are—Amelia R.

William T., Maud 0. and Michael G. Ii r. Beeler Is a member of the fraternity oi A. F. a?

A. M.. Including the Chapter. Council and Conimandery. and was the first Grand Recorder

of the M. P. Grand Council of R. S. and S. E. Masters. of the State of Kansas, which position

he held for four years. He is alsoa member of the ioneer association and was com

mander of Company C. First Regiment Kansas Militia urin the Price raid.

J. H. BEHEE. su erintendent of the Union Stove and Iachine Works. Was born in

Luzerne County. Pa.. une 11. 1844. His parents moved to Burlington County. Iowa. about

1852. and about three years later settled in Harrison County. Mo. At. a very early age .1.

H. learned the carpenter trade; working as a journeyman at fifteen. He enlisted in 1861 in

the Second Missouri Cavalry. "Merrill’s Horse." for three years. He served the entire time

with his regiment. with the exception of some two months. during which time he was dis

abled by wounds received Se tetnber 10. 1863. at the battle of Little Rock. Ark. On being

mustered out he returned to Issourl. and the following year settled Iii Leavenworth. Has.

where he engaged In carpenterlng for a time. then contracting and building. and from 1869

1018711n mlll-wri htlng. Iii 1871 he engaged as pattern-maker in a foundry In town. In

1875 moved to Ca ifornla. where he continued the same business until 1877. He then re

turned to Leavenworth and established the firm of Behee. Windbery (e Co.; their foundry

was destroyed 1: fire and afterward rebuilt. and continued In business until It was reorgan

Ized a Joint stoc com any under the name of Union Machine Works. Mr. Behee was mar

ried In Leavenworth. My 8. 1867 to Miss Mary E. Towne, of that city. They have four chil

dren—Adani W., Joseph. Maggie M. and Irene. Mr. B. Is commander of Leavenworth Post.

No. 120. G. A. R.. and a mem er of Mechanics Lodge. No.89. I.O O.F.

MRS. CATHARINE BELL. general rocerlcs. formerly Miss Catharine Davis. was

born and reared iti County Roscommon. reland. and came to America in 1852. at the

a e of eighteen years. In 1858 she came here with her brothers. and in 1861 she married

1i r. Evans Bell a native of Countv Antrim. Ireland. who came to America. In 1852. at the

age of twent '-three years. In 1880. August 5th. Mr. Bell departed this life and is buried In

the Mount Iuncie cemetery. leaving a family of two sons and two daughters—William.

Catharine. Annie and John.

GEORGE BELL. was born In Maryland. and was appointed from Maryland. at

Cadet at the United States Military Academy from July 1. 1848. to July 1,1853. When

he was graduated and promoted in the army to Brevet Second Lieutenant of Artillery

Jul? 1 1 53. Served in garrison at Fort Hamilton. N. Y.. 1853-4; on frontier duty at Fort

Mi: nmsh. Texas. and scoutin 1854—56- In Florida hostilities against the Seminole Indians.

1856; on frontier duty at For Brown. Texas. 1856-7; San Antonio. Texas. 1857-58; being

on commissary duty and In charge of ordnance depot. April—June. 1858; in garrison at

Fort McHenry. Md.. 1858-59; on march to Fort Clark. Texas. 1859; and on coast survey.

November 15. 1859 to April 24. 1861. He served during the Rebellion of 1861 -66 as bearer

of dispatches from the General-ln-Clilef to the commanding officer at Indianola. Texas.

March 23. April 23. 1861- with battery iii defence of Washington. D. C., A rll 24-27. 1861;

as depot commissary and quartermastcr at Annapolis Junction. Md.. Apr 1 27 to June 28.

1861; assistant In the organization of the subsistence department for. and serving In the

Manassas campai n of July. 1861; In charge of Alexandria subsistence depot. Va.. and of

the instruction 0 volunteer commissaries. August 1. 1861 to March 25. 1862; as Principal

Assistant Commissary to the Army of the Potomac in Virginia Peninsula campaign. March

25. 1862 to August 28. 1862; in charge of Alexandria Subs atence Depot. Va.. and of the iii

structlon of volunteer commissarles. August 28. 1862 to June 15. 186:1; as Chief of Com

mlssariat of the Department of the Susquehanna. head uarters. Harrisburg. Pa.. June 15 to

August 5. 1863; in charge of Alexandria subsistence epot. Virginia. and of the instruc

tion of volunteer commissaries. Au net 5 to November 5 1863. and of Washington sub

sistence de ot.1 D. C., November 5. 1 63 to October 26. 1865. as chief of commissariat de

partment. as iIngton. October 26. 1865 to March 16. 1869; of the 068811111611! of the Po

tomac. October 22. 1866 to March 11. 1867. and of the First Military iatrict. Viritinla to

April 24. 1867; as Purchasing and Depot Commissary. Washington D. C., March 16. 1869

to December 31. 1876. and Acting Depot Quartermaster July 2 to December 17. 1874 and

March 5 t0 Au ust 1. 1875; on special duty and settling accounts January to February 6.

1877: as Chle of Commissariat Department of the South. and Purchasing Commissary at

Atlanta. Ga.. February 9. 1877t0 July. 1878; on temporary duty In Commissariat Gen

cral's office. September 26 to November 6. 1877; Chief of Commissariat Department of the

South. Newport Barracks. K .. July 1. 1878. and Purchasing and Depot Commissary at Clll

cinnatl.OhIo. to November 9. 1879; Chief of Commissariat Department of Missouri. and

Purchasing and Depot Commissary Fort Leavenworth. Kas.. from November 29. 1879 to his

present position. 1883. His rank and line of promotion have been as follows: July 1. 1853.

lrevet Second Lieutenant First Artillery; October 31. 1853. Second Lieutenant First Artil

lery: June 30. 1855. First Lieutenant First Artillery; May 14. 1861. Captain Fourteenth

Infantr (declined); August 3. 1861. Captain Staff Commissary of Subsistence; August 28.

1862. L ieutenant-Colonel Commissary of Subsistence United States Volunteers; March 13.

1865. Brevet- Ma or. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel. and Brevet Colon -l for faithful and merit

orious services ( nring the rebellion; April 25. 1865. Major Staff Commissary of Subsist

arlice; 'A I1"" 9. 1865. Brevet Brigadier-General for faithful and meritorious services during

e re ie on.

PETER BERRY. wholesale liquor merchant. came to Kansas In May. 1864. and was

em ,ioved In the Commissary De artment at Fort Leavenworth until 1870. From that time

unt 11877 he was engaged in the iqluor business for other partiesand at thattime commenced

the traffic for himself. dolngawho esale business frotn the start. Mr. Berry was born In

Belgium. September. 1833. At three years of age he came. with his parents. to America.

and lived In Ozankee County. Wis“ until 1859. He then went. to Virginia. but returned in

1861. and a few months later enlisted In the Second Wisconsin Light Artillery. in which he

served three and a half years. and then located In Leavenworth. He was married In Leav

enworth to Coango_Keegan. a native of Howard County. Mo. They have three children

Henry L.. Robert E. I... and Esther A. Mr. Berry is a member of A.. F. It A. M. Blue Lodge

Cha ter and Commandery.

HARLES B ESSER. agent for Ph. Best Brewing Co.. of Milwaukee. Wis.. and retail

dealer In wines. liquors. etc. The retail business was established in 1861. He was ap

gointed agent for Best‘s beer in 1878. Mr. Besser was born In Baden. Germany. Decemlwr

1.1833. He came to the United States in 1815 and settled in Louisville. Ky.. where he

learned the trade of bricklayer and plasterer. In 1855 he moved to Stevens Point. Witt. and

In 1857 settled lll Leavenworth. Kas. He worked at his trade In that city until resent busi

ness was established. Mr. Beuer was mirrled In Louisville. Ky.. May 16. 853. to Miss

Caroline Raemer. a native of Wurtemburg. Germany. They have five children—George.

Amelia. Charles. Lena and Alma. Mr. B. is a member of the Germania Lodge. No. 9. and

Schiller Encampment. No. 2. I.0.0.F.. and of the Turn-vereln and the German-English

School Societby.

LOUIS B ISLER. general groceries. was born in South Germ tny. In 1851. and learned

the trade of cabinet-maker th ire at the age of thirteen years.and after completing his trade

he came to Amarlca In 1869 and was actively connected with his trade In Newark. N. J..

until 18711. when he camehsre anl has been actively connected with business since. In

1879 he in irrled Miss Louisa Wolfsperger. who was born In Chicago. In 1857. They have

one little boy-Louis.

G. M. BITTMAN was born in Plialtz. Germany. in 1827. In 1832 he emigraloilto Amer.

lca. andilved in Cincinnati. Ohio. the most of the time until 1855. when he wentto Dubuque.

Iowa. and remained there until he came to Kansas. and located at Leavenworth, in April.

1858. He brought with him from Iowa at that time a small stock of flour. 01A. and started

in the grocery business In the fail. doing from 830.000 to 940.000 the first year. which busi

ness has so Increased that It now amounts to from 8900.000 to 81.200.022.11" atininii. Mr.

Bittnian. was married In Leavenworth. in 1863. to Miss Matilda Mooreh . a native of Ire

land. They have three children living-Hattie. Edward and Frank. and an adopted dangli

ter. Lin 0.

SAMUEL BLACK. passenger conductor L., T. &S. W. R. R.; was born in Burlington

County. N. J.. December 31. 1844. He was educated in his native county. In 1862 he

moved to Kansas and settled iti Leavenworth. Was engaged In clerklng about two can.

and then became connected with contracting firms engaged in Government freig ting

acrosstbe plains. From 1869 to 1872 was engaged in clerkingln a real estateoflice in

Leavenworth. In the latter year he took the position of station agent at Bolton. for the

Kansas Central Railroad; a few months later was appointed agent at Leavenworth; while

In this position he at times had charge of excursion and extra trains. In 1879 he moved to

Leadviile. (301.. where he engaged in grain business a few months. and then became con

nected with the D. & R G. R.. as commissary clerk; a few months later was placed

In char 0 of a train. In February. 1882. he returned to Leavenworth to take res

ent pos tion. Mr. Black was married In Wyandotte County. Kansas. to Miss lora

Mr. B. is a member of Lea

Is a member of the Grand Lod e and

Is also a member of Ivanhoe Lodge K. of .. and

.1. Pratt. of that county. They have one child—Olive I.

Lodge. No. 2. and Far West Encampment. I. O. O. F.

Encam iment; Is 1’. G. P. of the latter.

odge. K. of H.Neligli

 

HARVEY L. BICKFORD first came to Leavenworth In 1857. For four years he was

employed in ranching on Big Turkeg' Creek. on the Santa Fe Trail. and In 1862-63 he lo

cated at Topeka. and engaged n frel ting between Leavenworth and Fort Lyon. Colorado.

In the spring of 1866 he removed to eavenworth and purchased propertJ' op osite the city.

and In the fall of the same year eng ed In the transfer of passengers an fre ght. which he

continued until the Leavenworth bri ge was built. Since that time he has been en aged in

Government contracts—grain and fuel chiefly—his contracts in 1881 amounting to 150.000.

He has a contract for Government frelghting In the Indian Territory. and has there a herd

of 1.500 head of cattle. He is a native of Peacham. Caledonia Co. Vt. where he was born

December 2. 1835 and lived there until 1852. He then went to Ch cago. where he remained

until he moved to Kansas. He was married In Barton, Vt.. in 1859. to Abbie Dexter. who

died in 1863.1eavln one child. Nellie C. Mr. Bickford was married to his present wife.

Mary E. (Dexter) lckford April 18.1865. She is a sister of his first wife. anda native

of Caledonia Conntyt. They have buried their only two children. Mr. B. is a member of A..

F. A: A. M. and K. o H.

WILLIAM 0. BLACK. locomotlve. engineer Kansas Central Division U. P. R. R.; was

born In Newton Hamilton. Mlfiiin County. Pa.. July 21. 1849. He moved to Kansas in 1864

and settled In Leavenworth. Was engaged In freighting across the plains most of the time

up to 1868. He then commenced his railroad life as brakesman on the K. P. R. 8.; the

same year served six months In the Nineteenth Regimen Kansas Volunteers. In a cam

algn against the Indians. In 1871 returned to the K. P. R. In his former station. In

872 commenced with the Kansas Central Railroad as fireman. and was promoted to en!" n -

eer In 1876. Mr. Black was married In Jewell County. Kansas. May 5. 1873. 00 M188 V8"

Dusen. of that county. They have three children-William 0.. Howard T. and Fred. M.

Mr. B. Is a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. and of Ivanhoe Lodge.

No.14. K. of P.

COL. A. 1’. BLUNT. Governor of the Leavenworth Military Prison. is a native of Calo

doni County. Vt.. where he was born. He has been In continuous military service of his

coun ry for twenty-two years. during which time he has achieved the hi hest reputation as

a brave and efficient commander and a faithful and trustworthy agent 0 the Government.

The following record of his commissions and the orders assigning to duty trace his military

career with an eloquence which requires no elucidation: Comm salons—June 6. 186 Ibgd

jiitant of th i Third Regiment Vermont Volunteers; September 25. 1861. Lieutenant- Io

nel of the Sixth Regiment Vermont Volunteers; September 19. 1861. Colonel of the Twelfth

Regiment of Infantry. Vermont Volunteers; March 4. 1864. Assistant Quartermaster of Vol

unteers with the rank of Ca tain in the service of the United States; May 10. 1866bM110r

United States Volunteers by revet. for faithful and meritorious services; Marchfl . 1866.

LIeutenant~Colonel United States Volunteers by brevet; Am“ 5 1866. Colonel United3m

Volunteers b brevet; Miy 2S. 1866. Brigadier-General United States Volunteers; March

30. 1867. Assistant Quartermaster. with he rank of Captain; June 18. 1868. Major United

States Army by brevet. for gallant and marltorlons services at the battle of Lees Milla.

April 16, 1382; June 17, 1355, ..ieutenan:-Colonel United States Arm by brevet. for gallant.

and meritorious servicct at the battle or Savage StationI June 29. 186‘ ;Ji1l18 15.1868. 00lo

nei United States Army by brevez. for m arltorlous serv ces during the war. Orders—April
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24. 1864. instructed to report to Commanding General. Degartment of Virginia and North

Carolina. for assignment to duty. May 4. 1864. assigned to uty as Depot and Issuing Quar

termaster of the ex pedition to sail from Yorktown; on duty from April 25.1864. to October

11. 1864. October 7. 1864. authorized to turnover all property to Capt. C. E. Walbridge. and

to report to Col. R. C. Webster. Chief Quartermaster. Department of Virginia and North

Carolina. October 12. 1864. directed to proceed to Norfolk. Va. and relieve Maj. Nelson

Plato, Acting Quartermaster. July 14. 1865. relieved from duty at Norfolk. and assigned to

duty as Depot Quartermaster at Fort Monroe. Va. July 31. 1866. relieved from duty at Fort

Monroe. and assigned to duty as Chief Quartermaster. Department of Virginia. August 23,

1866, assigned to duty as Ch of uartermaster. Department of the Potomac. witlr the rank.

pay and emoluments of a Colone of the uarterniaster‘s Department. April 11. 1867. as

signed to duty as Chief Quartermaster. F rst Military District. August 17. 1867. relieved

and ordered to report in person to Bid. Brig. Gen. J. C. McFerran. Department uarter

master General, for duty as his assistant; assigned to duty atv Lincoln Depot. under etter of

Depot Quartermaster. Washington, D. C. March I. 1869. assigned to duty in charge of the

Quartermaster‘s Department Depot at Charleston. 8. C. March 21. 1870. relieved from duty

at Charleston. S. C.. and ordered to report for duty in person to Commanding General. De

partment of Missouri. subsequently amended to read " Division of the Missouri," by special

orders No. 76. July 8, 187n. ordered to report to the Commanding General and Chief Quar

ter-master. Department of Dakota. for assignmentto dutv. July 2. 1870. assigned to tein

porary duty in the office of the Chief Quartermaster of the Department. August 26, 1870.

assigned to duty as Post Quartermaster at Fort Buford. D. T. May 20. 1873. directed to

transfer the funds. property. etc.. of the Quartermaster‘s Department in his possession to

First Lieut. C. G. Penny. Regimental Quartermaster Sixth Infantry. having received leave

of absence for thirty days. on surgeon’s certificate of disability; on sick leave from May 30.

1873. toJuue 30. 1873. October 4. 1873. assigned to temporary duty at Boston. Mass. as

Chief Quartermasteer the Second Quartermaster‘s District. Department of the East. June

4. 1874. relieved from the duties connected with the Quartermaster's Department at Boston.

and ordered to report in person to the Commanding General, Military Division of the South.

June 3|). 1874. ordered to report to the Commanding Oiilcer. Nashville. 'I‘enn.. for duty as

Post Quartermaster. April 30. 1875. ordered to report to the Commanding General. De

partment of the Missouri. for duty at the United States Military Prison. June 8. 1875. re

lieved of the charge of the National Cemeteries at Nashville, Memphis, Murfreesboro and

Fort Donelson. Tenn. June 4. 1875. assigned to duty at the United States Militay Prison; on

duty from June 4. 1875, to March I. 1877. February 26.1877. ordered to perform the duties

of Governor ofthe Miltary Prison;on duty from March 1. 1877. to the present time. April

25. 1877. relieved from duty as Quartermaster of the Leavenworth Military Prison.

VALENTINE BOEPPLER. “(1101‘ dealer. is a native of Germany; learned the trade of

parpgntel' there. which he followe till 1859. when he came to America and settled here the

following year. After following his trade here till 1864. he established a grocery and

liquor business. which he carried on actively till 1874. when he retired from the gro

cery business. and has actively followed his present business since. In 1858 he married

Miss Margaret Kaul. in Germany. They have a family of four sons and three daughters—

Margaret. Valentine. Fredericka. Charles. William. Fritz and Rosa. Mr. Boeppler

did active service in the Militia of his adopted State during the war. and has been an active

IIIICIBBQI'FOI'UIG I. O. O. F. and K. of 1’. societies here. Is a member of the Encampment

. O. . . iere.

W. G. BOLMAN. insurance agent. came to Leavenworth in the spring of 1863. and for

many years was engaged in the grocery business. For the past six years he has been in

insurance business. and also connected with the firm of Wilson A- Fenlon. government con

tractors. He is a native of Nova Scotia. and prior to locating in Leavenworth lived in the

\Vpst Indies about two years. and four years in New York City. He has been for three years

Clerk oats? Board of Education. and is a member of I. O. O. ‘.. Metropolitan Lodge, Leav

enwort ty.

HUGO BONESS. superintendent of thelumber industry of J. Ingersoll. Was born in

Germany in 1852. and learned the trade of carpenter and joiner in his native country. in

1871 he came to America and settled in Leavenworth the same year. and carried on his

trade actively till 1880. when he accepted his present position. which he reputably holds.

In 1877 he married Miss Wilhelmina Foell. a native of Missouri. They have one son

Hu 0. Has been an active member of the Knights of I’ythias Society here since 1874.

OHN R. BOYD,dentist, has been engaged in the practice of his profession in Leaven

worth slnce February. 1866. He was born near St. Louis. Mo., and was married in Shelby

ville. Ky.. in 1865. to Unetta S. Caldwell. of Shelby County. in the same State. Dr. Boyd

has practiced dentistry since 1859. in Kentucky and Missouri. prior to his removal to Kan

sas. He is a member of the Kansas State Dental Association. of K. of P.. and K. of H. Dr.

and Mrs. Boyd have four children—Ruby R.. Mamie M.. Carleton and Dana Caldwell.

C. B. BRACE was born In Farhilngton. Ontario 00.. N. Y.. January 4. 1822. During his

early life he resided for some years in Canandalgua. N. Y.. and afterward for several years

at Penn Yan. N. Y. He removed to St. Paul. Minn. in 1856. and thence to Kansas in 1857.

He located in Leavenworth February 22. 1857. his family arriving the following May. For

two ears he was engaged in real estate and insurance business. In 1859 he enga ed in the

who esale dry goods trade. in partnership with William Watson. firm name of Vatson &

Brace. Mr. C. W. Perkins was subsequently admitted as a partner. and the firm became

Watson. Brace d: Co. In 1861 Mr. Brace sold out his interest in this firm. and engaged in

the wholesale hardware business in which he continued until 1874. In March. 1875. he

became interested in the Kansas Manufacturing Company. and was made treasurer of the

company which ositioh he still retains. Mr. Brace was married in Penn Yan. Yates Co.,

N. Y.. to Harriet . Taylor. daughter of James Taylor. Es .. of Penn Yan. Mr. and Mrs.

Brace are members of the First Con regational Church. '1‘ ieir six children are—Maria P..

a teacher of elocution at Vassar Col ege. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.; Catherine 8., wife of W. W.

Glilpatrick. U. S. N" Charles T.. recent graduate of the literary department of Michi

gan University; Caroline H., deceased; Walter C.. with Inslcy. Shire A- Co., bankers. and

James l-‘.. still a student.

JAMES BRADY. came to Kansas in 1867 and located in Leavenworth City. and has re

mained here since. He is a native of Dublin. Ireland, and was born in 1813. and was about

twenty-two 'ears old when he emigrated to America. He lived in Ohio, and enlisted in the

Ninth Illino s Infantry. at Cairo. and served with that regiment during the war. He was

wounded at the battle of Corinth: was married at Keokuk. Iowa. in 1863. to Elizabeth

Holehan who was born in County Meath. Ireland. They have had no children. Mr. Brady

enlisted in the army in 1861. int e three months'service. and on the expiration of his term

of service he re-en isted for three years. and served out the full term. He is a member of

the Catholic Church.

T. L. BRAIDWOOD. superintendent of the stove. department Great Western Manufac

turin Companyi Apgointed to present position in March. 1874. Mr. Braldwood was born

in Ut ca. N. Y.. a 2 . 1822. His parents moved to Albany ab0nt1824. He received his

schooling in this c ty. and then learned the iuonlder's trade in West I‘roy. and followed it

in Troy and Albany. Was prominently identified with politics. being an enthusiastic mem

ber of the Re ublican party. For some time was connected with the railway mail service

on the New or! and Albany route. In 1870 he removed to Kansas and settled in Cowley

County. intending to go into cattle raising and farming with his son. The latter’s dea'h

changed his plans. and he moved to Leavenworth. Shortly afterward went to Albany. N.Y..

to take thexosltion of superintendent at Ransom's foundry. He returned to Leavenworth

in 1873. an became connected with the Great Western Company. Mr. Braidwood was

married in Albany. N. Y.. July 4. 1844. to Miss Marian Burgess. of Albany. They have

four children-John. Marian (now Mrs. C. C. Black). Thomas. Annie (now Mrs. Allison).

Mr. B. is a member of the Leavenworth City Council. He is a member of the I. 0.0. F.

CLAMA \iS BRAMLAGE. of the firm of Bramlage & Schurze. wagonmakers and general

blacksmithing; was born and reared in Ohio. and began his trade there. which be after

vards completed here, having come here at the age of fifteen years. in 1860; he followed

his trade as journeyman till 1882. when he joined the present partnership. In 1874 he

married Miss Annie Kast. who was born in Bavaria. in 1850. and came. to America in 1870.

Thev have a family of three sons and one daughter—John. Joseph. Edward and Annie.

JOHN BRANDON. of the Brandon Kirmever Brewing Company. was born in Ashton

under the Line. Lancashlre. Eng.. Au ust 27.1831. He came to the United States in 1848 and

settled in Lowell. Mass. He received is schooling in England and studied engineering. In

1 849 he settled in St. Louis. Mo.. where he followed his profession and afterward engaged in

the manufacture of soda water. in which he continued until he moved to Kansas an settled

in Leavenworth in 1858. He then organized the firm of Block .1; Brandon.

HUN. DAVID JOSIAH BREWER. was born in Smyrna. Asia Minor. June 20.1837. His

father. Rev. Josiah Brewer. was a missionary tothe Greeks in Turkey at the time of his

birth. His mother.Einilla A. Field Brewer. was a sister of David Dudley and Cyrus W.

Field. The subject of this sketch commenced his collegiate studies at the Wesleyan Univer

sity at Mlddletowu. Coun., but subsequently entered the junior class at Yale College. t'ew

Haven. Conn.. from which he graduated with high honors in 1856. He completed his law

studies at the Albany Law School. from which he graduated in 1858. He then came West.

spent a few months n Kansas City. and then journeyed farther west up the Arkansas River

to Pike's Peak. He remained in the Colorado regions until the followin June. when he

returned to Kansas and after a short visit to his eastern home. settled fina y. Se tember 13.

1859. at Leavenworth. Kan.. where he has since been a resident. Since he settle: in Leaven

worth he has been an honored citizen by almost continuous election to offices of honor and

trust. In 1861 he was appointed United Statesilom'nissloner; in 1862 he was elected Judge

of Probate and Criminal courts of Leavenworth County; in 1861 was elected Judge of t in

District Court for the first Judicial District of the State of K-uisas' in 1868 was elected

‘ttnrnev for Leavenworth Countv; in 1870 was elected Justice of the Supreme Court and re

elected to the same position in 1876. and again in 1882 for a third term. Among the many

minor offices with which he has been honored by his neighbors. are the following : member

of the Board of Education of Leavenworth Cit in 1863-64 ; President of the School Board

in 1865; City Superintendent of Schools in 18 5-68; Secretary of the Mercantile Library

Association 1862-63. and its Presi ent in 1864: President of the Stati-Teacliers' Association

in 1868; and Secretary and one oft cTrustees of Mount Muncie Cemetery Association. the

public cemetery of Leavenwnrth City. since its organization in 1866. He was married

October 3. 1861. to Miss Louise R. Landon. of Burlington. Vt. They have four daughters.

all living. Harriet E.. Etta 1... Fannie A.. and Jeanie E. During the long period of twelve

years. which have passed since Judge Brewer's first election to the Supreme bench. he has

iy the judicial ability and integrity which has characteriged his decisions, won distinction

for himself and eminence as ajurlst. as well as elevated the standard of excellence of the

court over w hich he presides. It has in the past been truthfully said of him. and the truth

brightens as the years roll ou—“ He has honestly merited the. confidence and respect which

is so universally tendered him by the legal fraternity of Kansas. and is an honor to the

bench he adorns."

H. H. BRICKLEY. architect. was born in Troy. N. Y.. May 17. 1855. He commenced his

rofessional studies at Albany. N. Y.. working on competitive drawings of the new State

lapitol of that city. Hisstudles were completed in Boston and he commenced practice as a

meniberof the firm of Boyd & Brickley. in Evansville, Ind.; remaining there four years.

He was afterward engaged as an architect in Philadelphia. Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis.

and Kansas City. leaving the latter place in November. 1881. to serve as assistant architect

with E. 'I‘. Carr. in the. construction of the Kansas State Capitol at Topeka. He removed to

Leavenworth in April. 1882.

J. H. BROOKS. superinteiulent of the new opera house and city bill-poster. was born

in Barre. Mass. Dec-ember 26. 1822. He moved to New York about 1840. when he. became

connected with Tom Hamlin in the old Bowery theatre. holding the position of doorkee ier.

etc. In 1854 he moved to Boston, where he engaged in the bleaching business. About 863

moved to Chicago. Ill.. continuing the bleaching business there. In 1861 he enlisted in

Company A. First Massachusetts Cavalry and was discharged on account ofdisabilily in

1863. He returned to Massachusetts and shortly afterward moved to Chicago. In 1866 he

settled in Leavenworth. where he opened an establishment for bleaching and iiY‘P‘iSi'iR

straw hats. etc. He was connected with the. old opera-house five or six years. and was ap

pointed to ni'eseiit- position in October. 1879. Mr. Brooks was married in New York (‘ity in

1844 to Miss Schwaky of that city. They have five children—Mary A.. now Mis. Bates.

Charles H.. Sarah A . now Mrs. C. Fisher. John A. and Abbie F.

A. W. BROWSE. observer U. S. Observatory. office established in Leavenworth. May.

1871. Mr. Browne. was bornlln Baltimore. Md., April 22. 1855. He was educated in his ua

tive citv. Entered the Signal Service February 23. 1876; was appointed assistant at Baiti

more after being advanced to observer; has had charge of offices at Norfolk. \'a.. Key West.

Fla.. Fort Arasa. Fla; was appointed to present position in December. 1879.

ROBERT A ND A. B. BROWN. The brothers. Robert and Alexander B. Brown. are

enthusiastically musical. Born in Edinburgh. Scotland. of a musical family. they have been

during their whole lives. more or less. connected with it. In Oberlin College they taught.

and as leaders of choir and musical union. they managed the musical matters. Alexander

B. enlisted under the first call for troops in 1861. and organized a band for the Seventh Ohio

Regiment; afterwards he graduated from the Boston Music School. then from Oliver Col

lege. where he was made Professor of Music and Elocution and organized the Michigan

Conservatory of Music and Elocution. serving there until 1875. when he Rf‘f‘f’hli'il‘iile same

position in Drury (‘ollege and organized the Missouri Conservatory of Music and I'LIOCIIIIOIIZ

from there he came. in 1881. to Leavenworth to co-opcrate more effectively in the work of

preparing textbooks forthe Kansas Conservatory of Music and Elocntlon and Collegiate.

School. of Which he and his brother are mutual directors. Robert graduating from Oberlin

College and Seminary left a Congregational pastorate to serve as agent of theifhristian

Commission. first in the South. then was ordered to Leavenworth and remained till the close

of the war. Accepting a commission from the American Missionary Association. he oper

ated as areligious worker. organizing the Fifth Avenue Mission Church. of which he is

now pastor. acting as the first chaplain of the Kansas State Penitentiary; when. by partial

paralysis. he was precluded from professional service. he accepted the chair of reading and

music in the Indiana State Normal School. Then the idea of the chart method came to him.

which. with the co-oneration of his colleague. is so far perfected. under the name of

"Browns' Prismatic Charts." as to secure the endorsement of Remenyi and other eminent

artists. and promises to make the fame of their school world wide, because of the excellence

and nI'iltlnality of its methods. and the culture and skill of its graduates.

WILLIAM BRUMMER. is a practical miller in the employ of Kelly & Lvsle. He

came to Kansas in 1879 and has worked in Marion Center and elsewhere in the State. He

was born in Germany and lived in his native country twenty-six years. then emigrated to

America and has lived in New York. St. Louis. Mo.. and Kansas. Mr. Brummer was born in

1843 and is a single man. ‘

PETER BUBB. of the firm of Garrett &- Co.. lumber dealers. was born in Germany.

1833. and settled with his people in Wisconsin. where he was reared and educated. He was

identified with his profession of mill-wright in that State till 1858. when be located here and

engaged in the mercantile business. which be actively carried on fora few years. when he

engaged in the present industry and has been actively identified with it‘siuce. In 1856

he married Miss Barbara Bergmaun. a native of Germany. born in 1836. They have a

family of two sons and two daughters—Peter (Jr). bookkeeper: Mary. Jacob. in the cm

cery business. Lizzie. Mr. Bubb has always taken an active part in the growth and develop

ment of the social and industrial ife of Leavenworth since locating here. Has been an ac

tive member of the I.O.().F.. of w ich society he has passed through all the degrees and is at

present a member of the Grand Lodge in the State.

F. C. BULKLEY was born at Havana. New York, May 6. 1833. and moved with‘hls

parentsto Corning. Steuben Co..when he was six years of age. and resided there until I- ch;

ruary 20. 1856. when he left for Kansas. and arrived at Leavenworth March 10. 1856.

and was employed by the United States Government until the fall of 1858. When he Wi'fii i"

contracting forthe Government at Fort Leavenworth. Aftertrayeling through all tin

States and Territories. Old and New Mexico. he settled down at Leavenworth and went to

contracting for the Indian Department for furnishing supplies, in which business hl‘ is still

Piiffalli'ii. besides farming near Fort Leavenworth and dealing in stock. Mr. Bulkley was

married September 14. 1864. to Elizabeth F. Hiatt. a daughter of Joel Hiatt. one of the

oldest settlers of the Slate. comipgto Kansas in the spring of 1854. Mrs. Bulkley was born

near Richmond. 1nd. They have five children. all of whom are living—Mary V., Andrew H.,

Josephine F., Savanah and F. C.. Jr. Mr. B. was among the earliest settlers of kansas.

and has seen a great deal of the ups and downs of thatState. and has been active in the de

velopnient of the resource. of the State of his adoption.

MARTIN L. BULKLEY. government contractor. came to the State of Kansas in 1855.

and located in the city of Leavenworth; has lived here since, and has been engaged in the

wood business. He is a native of Corning. Steuben Co., N. Y.. and was born February 11.

1844. andilved in his native State about fourteen years. lie was married in Leavenworth

City. February 22. 1870. to Miss Mary R. Clougli. who was born near St. Charles. Mo.

They have three children living-Minnie B.. Martin L. and Harvey C. Mr. Bulkley has

been identified with the business interests of Kansas since his location here in 1855. and is

one of the prosperous business men of this city.

MRS. DR. MARGARET BIYRDELL is engaged in the practice of her profession as a

hysician. She graduated about the year 1840. from the Ohio Medical College. and

as practiced her profession in Ohio. Indiana. and Kansas. and in Leavenworth since

1861. Was born in Cincinnati. Ohio. in 1822. and resided in her native place until

she was twenty-six years of age. then moved to Indianapolis. and removed from there to

Kansas, where she is now engaged in the practice of her profession. in the City of Leaven

worth. Mrs. Burdell was married in Cincinnati. Ohio. to Dr. David. who died in about five

years after their marriage. and she married Harvey Burdell. in Cincinnati. Her second

husband has been dead about ten years. Has had five children. All of them are dead. Has

one son—adonted—Willle Burdell. Mrs. Burdeil has enjoyed good health and a strong coli

stltntion. and has by her untiring devotion to her profession built up a large and lucrative

practice. and accumulated a very handsome property. ‘

CAPT. SA MUEL BURKS. of the United States Government. was born in Amherst t o..

Virginia. in 1816. At the age of fifteen he removed with his people. who settled in \\ est

Virginia. and at the age of eighteen he engaged upon the Ohio River as pilot and afterward

'captain. in which capacities he was connected for several years. He carried the Hannibal

and St. Joseph packet from 1860 to 1865. In 1863 he landed the first rails-“and locomotive

for the Union Pacific railway. at Wyandotte. being then in command of the Aleck Majors.

He has filled the position of Bailiff tothe Court here for the last five years. Has buried

his wife and five children in Spring Grove Cemetery. Cincinnati.

DR. D. BURRELL. dentist. came to Russell. Kan., in 1878. and "'0 1""! me" 1268""!

in Leavenworth. He was born near Littonier. Westmoreland (‘o.. Pa. June 28. 1828. and

in 1872 removed to Freeport. Ill.. where he resided until he removed to Russell. His literary

education was acquired at Mount Pleasant. Pa.. and his medical and professional at Jeffer

son Medical College. Phlladelphla. and Western Reserve College. (.levelaud. from the latter

of which he graduated. He commenced the practice of dentistry in his native place in 1848

and has since continued it in Illinois and Kansas. He was married at New Derry. Pa.. May

6. 1851. to Caroline A. Fulton. of that place. who died November 25. 1862. leaving Hi0

children-Mary Ell since deceased. and Charles Henry. now a farmer in Kent Township.

Stephenson Countv. ll. Dr. Burreil was again married at Plttsbnrg. Par November 7.1865.

to Esther C. Louizhry. of Homer. Indiana 00.. Pa. Their children are Vi lllie Loughrie and

Ada Felgar. Dr. B. is a member of the Presbyterian Church. of the Illinois State and

Kansas State Dental Association. of the A. O. U. W. and National American Association. m

JOHN BUT I‘. proprietor O. K. Bakery. was born in Bradford. England. in 18.3.

and began his trade as baker there at the age of twelve years. In 185.. be cau|ie to

America. and settled here in 1857.an'i has been actively connected with the baking bus licss

since. With the exception of the first eleven years in the country. in which he. YOHO‘WQ d

painting. In 1864 he married Miss Hannah Barrlngtou. who was born and reared 1‘1'1 ban

ada. They have a family of four sons-Samuel 15.. Edward J.. John A. and Frank. .

D. BYINGTON. ticket agent ofthe Missouri Pacific and Union Pacific I'MH'U-lil‘i. and
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depot agent, was apBointed to present position in January, 1871. Mr. B. was born in Che

nango Lo., N. 1'., Fe ruary 20. 1831. He was educated in his native county. after living

on a farm two or three years, and about 1854 engaged in mercantile and liverv business,

in his leisure moments studying telegraphy. In 1859 he moved to Terre Haute, Ind.,

where he took a position as telegraph operator, on the '1‘. H. A' A. railroad. in 1864 he came

to Kansas as assistant manafir of the Government Telegraph Lines, Department of Mis

soon, with headquarters at avenworth. In 1865 was appointed operator on the M. P.

railroad. which position he retained until appointed ticket agent—in fact for some time

filled both positions. Mr. Byington was married in Chenango (.0., N. Y., Januar ' 9. 1855.

to Miss Emily .1. Egglcston, of that county. He is a member of King Solomon idge 10.

A.I". & A.M.. eavenworth Chapter 2. R.A.M., Leavenworth Council No. 1, and Leavenworth

Commandery No. 1. Has filled every office in the Subordinate and Grand Lodge, Chapter

and Commandery, echpt that of Grand Master.

C. J. BYLES, freight agent of the Mo. P. railroad. appointed to present position in 1871.

Mr. Byles was born in Princeton, N. J.. November 18. 1839. In 1858 he located in St. Louis

Mo.,engaging in clerical work. In 1861 enlisted in Company 1, First Regiment Missouri

Volunteer Cavalry, went out as Orderly Sergeant, was commissioned Second Lieutenant

in 1862. Resigned in 1863 and returned to Missouri. In 1866 he settled in Leavenworth

where he took a position as cashier in the Missouri Pacific freight depot,retalning this until

appointed agent.

JOHN H. CADELL, superintendent of the moulding department of Union Stove dz

Machine Works, was born ili Liverpool, En land, ill 1837, and learned his profession of

tnoulder there, at the age of nineteen, when e came to America, and followed his profes

sion-in New York city till 1859. when he located here, and engaged in the a 'ricultural iti

dustry, which he subsequently abandoned. and engaged in his profession, wit i which he has

been actively identified here since. Has been prominently connected with iresent firm

since its organisation. In 1860, he married Miss lllen .\‘earmon. a native of ll lnois. They

have a family of two sons and three daughters—James. Lydia, Mamie, Jane, and Charlie.

Mr. Cadell did active service as non-commissioned officer of the Sixth Kansas Cavalry,

from its organization till the end of the war. Is a member of Leavenworth Post, No. 120.

g. At R.; also an active member of the Society of Mechanics, No. 89, and of the I. O. O. I".

oc e y.

HON. A. CALDWELL, was born on March 1, 1830. at Drake‘s Ferr '. HuntlngdonPa. At the a cot forteen he went to Columbia, Lancaster Co., Pa. and In 1847 went as a

soldier wtth ils father's company, Company M. Second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers.

to Mexico. James Caldwell. the father, was mortally wounded in the assault on the city of

Mexico. September. 13. 1847. and died in that city. His son, who was a private in his com

pany was detailed to serve in the comtnissar ' department after the death of his father, and

was recommended for a position iii the rcgu ary arm '. After the close of the war in 1848

he returned to Pennsylvania and engaged in the hart ware business for about four years,

and was afterwards connected with tie Columbia Bank until his removal to Kansas in

January. 1861. He was then enga ed in Government contracts. transporting military

sup lies to the various osts west 0 the Missouri River, etnploylng 6.000 wagons with

twe ve head of cattle 0 each wagon, and 10,000 men, the business amountlngto about

83.000.000 pcr an num fora eriod of nearly seven years. Thomas A, Scott and other pro

minent Pennsylvania capita lsts were associated with Mr. Caldwell in this business for two

years under the firm name of Irwin. Jackman A' 00.. Mr. C. having charge; the firm was

afterward A. Caldwell &. Co. Mr. C. was the contractor for the construction ofthe Missouri

River R. R. frotn LeavenWorth to Kansas Cltv, and subsequently \'ice-President of the

company. In 1868 he became President of the Leavenworth Atchison and N. W. R. R., and

constructed the road to Atchison. In 1871 -72 he organized the. Kansas Central R. R. Co.,

of which he was Vice-President. In 1868-69 he with others purchased the Delaware

diminished reserve, consisting of 100,000 acres, the patent being made direct to him, he hav

ing about one-tenth interest in the purchase, which gives him extensive. stock farms. In

1868 he bulltextensiveiy in Leavenworth, erecting buildings that year to the value of $100.

000. In 1871 he was elected to the United States Senate, but resigned his position to give his

attention tobusiness interests which were belngineglected. After his return from Wash

ington in June. 1874, he organized the Kansas i anufacturlng Company, which made the

first ear some 1.200 wagons, and now manufacture annually about 8.000. emplovlnlf

8500. 00 ca ital. Mr. C. is also interested in the Kansas Organ Com iany, and is President

of the iioart of Trade, and President of the Idaho and Oregon Land mprovement Company

winch has for its object the organization of town companies.
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ERASMUS THEODORE CARR. is a descendant from an old Scotch family who first

emigrated from S:otland to the N‘H'lh of Ireland. and from thence to America where his

ancestors settled in Rhode Island. many years before the Revolution. in which struggle

many of them bore an hon irable part. He is the son of Almond Carr and Arathusa Maria

Morse Carr, and Is the eldest of a family of twelve children, who are at the present time all

living. He was born in Greenfield. Saratoga Co., N. Y.. October 28. 1825. His early educa

tion wsi obtained at the coma; in schools, in the Vicinity of his home. His ambition early

in life was to be a builder, and when a mere boy worked during vacations at the various

branches of mason‘s work, and had, before attaining itis majority. become by study and ap

lication a masterof the art he had chosen to follow as a profession, having thorough y

earned the trades ofa bricklayer, mason and carpenter, and to make himself moregroflcient

as a builder. had early commenced the study of architecture, In 1852 he moved to . yracuse,

N. Y., where he remained. successfully following his rofesslon as abulider until 1855, at

which time he moved West, settling at first at St. Patti, inn. While there he was offered

the Assistant Superintendency of repairs, and building of newer and better structures at

Ft. Leavenworth, which position he accepted. and came to Kansas iii the fall of 1855. and

began the extensive work of building at the fort. which stands as an index of his skill, iti

dustry and architectural tastwhavlng soon been placed iti charge of the work. He madea

short visit to the East at the close of 1856. but returned soon after amt opened an office in

Leavenworth as an architec since which time his professional reputation hasbecome

largely extended, and his ran is among the most able and skillful architects of the West.

In 1859 he resumed work for the United States Government, constructing the Arsenal and

Ordnance Depot. Soon after he received the appointment of Superintendent of all the Works

of the Ordnance Department at Fort Leavenworth, anti removed his family tothe fort,

where he remained untli1871. During this time he planned the State Penitentiary. the

Morris Public School, and many of the finest structures in Leavenworth. Since Mr. Carr

ceased to be permanently employed by the government, he has been the architect of the

following State buildings, in addition 0 the Kansas State Penitentiary, viz.: State Normal

School. at Emporla; Agricultural Coiie e, at Manhattan; Insane Asylum, at Topeka; 1n

sane Asyiutn. at Osawatomie; Institute or the Blind, at Wyandotte, and is the architect of

the Kansas State Capitol. now in course of erection. He is also architect of the t'ourt

Houses of Leavenwiirth, Wyandotte, Brown Nemaha,chkinson, and Morris counties, and

schoolhouses and other buildings, large and small, in all parts of the State. Mr. Carr is a

prominent Mason. He received his entered apprentice degree in Leavenworth, in 1856,

and since that time has received nearly every degree of the Order, including the Thirty

third, and is an officer of the Sn reme Council of the Southern Jurisdiction of the United

States. He has held many offices n the State Grand Bodies, has been Secretary of the Grand

Lodge, and Grand Chapter and Recorder of the Grand Commanderv. He has held many

other offices no less exalted than these. Mr. Carr was married December 8. 1859.at Leaven

worth, to Miss Mar aret Red Fern Cubblns, a lady of English parentage. They have one

dau hter, Addie Re i, born June 21. 1862.

ENRY B. CALLAHAN. M. D,, was born July16. 1821. In Fleming County, Ky. He

studied medicine in Cincinnati, Ohio, graduated from Ohio Medical College in the class of

1843. and commenced practice in Platte City. Missouri. in April of the same year. In Feb

ruary, 1856. he moved to Leavenworth, and in June, 1858. returned to Platte City, where

he remained until January, 1866, when he finally located in Leavenworth, where he still

resides. Dr. Callahan is a member of the Baptist Church, of the various tem erance or an

izations, and of A. F. Ar A. M. He is a widower. and has a family of five ch ldren—Ptc ett

L., Lizzie J., Alfred. Mary (now Mrs. Geo. W. Early. of Leavenworth,) and William '1‘.

JOHN E. CARR, superintendent Leavenworth Coal Com anv. Appointed to present

iosltion in 1872. Mr. Carr was born in Newcastle on Tvne, ngland, June 8,1840. His

athcr was a professional miner and engineer, and John E. was educated for the same pro

fesslnll, taking a thorough course. In 1863. he came to the United States, and located in

Streeter, “L, where be leased coal lands and opened two shafts. lie afterward sold ottt to

the \'ermililon Coal Company, and accepted a position as their superintendent. Resigned

in 1869. and after visiting Kansas. located in Richmond, Mo.. where he held the position of

superintendent of coal m ties. until he moved to Leavenworth to take present position. Mr.

Carr has opened up several mines in Kansas and Missouri since his location in the State.

Has been twice married; his first wife was Miss Jane Hayson. of Durham County, England.

She died in Leavenworth, in August, 1878. leaving three children-William J. 13.. Alice A.,

Netta. He was married to his resent wife in Leavenworth, in April, 1879. She was Miss

Margaret St. Clair Russell. of avenworth. They have two children. George R. and an

infant. Mr. C. is a member of Leavenworth Lodge, No. 2. and Far West Encampment, No.

2, l. O. O. F.; also of Neil h Lodge, No. 1285. Knights of Honor.

MRS. AMANDA CA ROLL. nee Lvons, retired widow of Peter Carroll, deceased. Mr.

Carroll was born in Ulster County. N. Y., iti 1826. March 28. Upon arriving at manhood.

he engaged in the manufacture of brooms; dealt extensively in broom corn in the State.

until 1858, when he came here. and for the first years was en aged in agricultural a d gar

den business. but in 1867, he established a business in genera groceries, which he arried

on actively until his death, which occurred suddenly on 3d of une, 1881. He is buried in

Mount Muncie Cemetery, leavingafamliy of his wife and two sons and one daughter.

They are George, Charles, and Jennie. now Mrs. Daniel. Moody. of Cincinnati, Ohio. On the

27th of October, following his death, irs. Carroll buried their eldest son. Daniel J., beside

the father. Mrs. Carroll is a native. Schenectady County, N. Y.. but was reared and edu

cated in Buffalo, N. Y. in 1850. she was married to Peter Carroll, deceased. with whom

she shared a pioneer life here. Mr. Carroll did active service in defense of his State during

the late civil war, and was an active and useful member of the society whose grand aim was

for the furtherance of religious and temperance work in the State. He was a member of

the Baptist Church.

L. CARROLL. superintendent of the Missouri Valley Bridge tit Iron Works, Washing

ton House. Mr. Carroll was born in Queens County. Ireland, iii 1835. and came to America

lti 1853, and enraged for the first few years in civil engineerin through Illinois, Iowa.

Wisconsin, at". Minnesota. during which he was active it sit er ntendln the building of

elevator machinery. In 1881. he located here. and subsequent y accepted is present posi

tion, which he very ably represents. He was married in 1863, to Miss HonoraJ. McMahon,

a native of Ohio.

PETER CARROLL, of the firm of Carroll 6‘ Reagan, contractors and builders, is a na

tive of the County Mona hon, ireland. and came to America in 1851. at the age of thirteen,

and settled in New York .ftate, and learned his trade there. In 1856, he went to Chicago,

and after spending two years at his trade there. he came here and located. and has been

very successfully connected with the business here since. In 1867. he "18"!!!“ Miss Brldllfl

Ma oy, who departed this life in 1877. and is buried in the Roman Catholic Cemeter here.

leaving a family of two sons and two daughters—Edward, William, Katie. and Mam e. In

1877. he married Mrs. Mary Adkln, formerly Remington. They have two sons. Emmet

and Frank. During the war Mr. Carroll did active service in defense of his adopted coun

try He has been a member of the Shields Guard ever since 1858. Michael Reagan. of the

above firtn, is a native of the County of Cork, Ireland. and came to America at an early age,

and settled in Lafayette, Ind., where he learned his trade. In 1854. he came to Kansas. and

located here. in 1855. and has been an active worker at his trade here since. In 1858. he

married Miss Isabel Black, of his native country.

W. H. CARSON, cashier of Insley, Shire it: Co.'a Bank, came to Leavenworth in 1862.

and engaged in freightlng business as cashier for the large firm of Irwin, Jackman .1: Co.,

with whom he remained until 1865. He then went into the Second National Bank and con

tinued with that institution two or three years; then was with lilnes & Eves in the Leav

enworth Savings Bank until they retired from its mana ement, he remaining with the

bank until he became connected with Insley. Shire & Co. in ebruary. 1877. He is a native

of Lancaster, Pa., and resided in Harrisburg, Pa., for four years before he came to Kansas.

He is .1 member of A. F. .t- A. M. 1.0.0. P.. K.of e. and K. 0!".

I". E. CA RTER. book-binder, was born in Philadelphia, September 15. 1852. He

came West with his parents and located at Preeport. remaining there tmtil he went to Cedar

Rapids, Iowa, in 1873. from which cit he removed to Leavenworth in February. 1875.

He has been engaged in book-binding or the last fifteen years, having been witi Dods.

worth Book Co. and Crew .2 Bro. Since April 1. 1882. E. Sparks has been associated with

him in business. He was married in Freeport November 25. 1877. to Nettle Huntoo. a

native of Perms 'lvanla. He. is a member of K. of P.

ISAAC C. ARTER. superintendent of the patternmaking department of the Union

Stove and Machine Works, was born and reared in Buffalo. N. Y.; learned his profession as

patteromaker in Fort Wayne. Ind.. at the age of nineteen years. After a reputable connec

tion of seventeen gears in his profession in that State. he located in Red “ing, Minn., and

followed his bus ness there for several years. In 1879, he came here. and engaged in his

Riresent capacity, which he has very re utably carried on since. In 1870, he married Miss

aria L. Miller, a native of Indiana. hev have afamllv of two daughters, Cora L. and

Emma L. At the breaking out of the war, Mr. Carter enlisted his services in Company E.

Ninth Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and after an active service of three months,he re

enlisted in Company A, Thirtieth Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and was in active service for

three years. when he was honorably discharged. He is an active officer and member of

Leavenworth Post, No. 120. G. A. R.. and has been an active member of the A.. F. A: A. M.

Society for the last eighteen years.

M. CASEY of the firm of McGonigle & Casey. manufacturers of light carriages. buggies

and wagons. Business established in 1880. Mr. Casey la a native of Missouri, and began

this business at the age of 01%16611. and followed it actively as workman till he joined the

present partnership. J. W. cGonigieisa native of Maryland, and cameto the State in

1864, and has been actively connected with his present business here since 1876. He. how

ever. learned his trade in his native State, and followed it there till his coming to Kansas.

THOMAS CASS, dealer in ii uors and pro rletor of " Uncle Tom‘s Cabin "; was born in

County Klikenny. Ireland. in 18 3, and came America in 1847. After traveling through

the country till 1853. he located here. and has been active in connection with many of the

industries of this place since. In 1853 he married Miss Mary Jones. a native of Pennsyl

vania. who departed this life in 1859. and is buried in Calvary Cemetery (aged thirty years).

leaving one daughter—Clarinda C. Mr. Cass has always ta on an active part in matters

tending to the growth and development of Leavenworth since coming here, and by indus

try and business habits he has placed himself in very good circumstances. He started on

no capital but integrity and honesty and attention to business. Mr. Cass voted for Thomas

Johnson. the first delegate to Congress from Kansas Territory. In 1853. and he has taken

an active part in politics ever since. He Is now and always was a staunch Democrat.

qa-qfi '—_
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B. C. CLARK is a native of Adrian, Michigan, where he lived until about 1862, when

he went to Chicago and spent some four years and then removed to Kansas, commencing

business in Leavenworth City in A ril, 1866. The first year his business ave employ

ment to four men. himself inclus ve, and amounted to about $25,000. he sales now

amount to over 8300.000 per annuin, and he employs six traveling salesmen, and other

emp‘loyes. aggre ating twenty men. The business is crockery, glass-ware, table and

Rim et-cutlery. s Iver-plated anti brltannia ware, lamps. etc. The sales are principally In

lssouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and New Mexico. There is a large retail store con

nected with the establishment on Delaware street. Mr. Clark was married in Leaven

vzgiéti‘iéaA ci-il b. 1871. to Drusle Baker, a native of Ohio. They have two children, Harry

M. E. CLARK. Presidentof the German Bank of Leavenworth, came to Kansas Terri

tory in the spring of 1855. Located at Leavenworth and en aged in the wholesale and

retail grocery business, in which he continued four years up?“ he commenced banking

business in May.1859. The firm was Clark, Griiber 81 Co., and remained as such until

May. 1864. when the firm of Clark 5' Co. was organized, which, January 1. 1878. went into

voluntary liquidation to merge the business into the German Bank. January. 1878. Mr.

Clark became President of the institution and has continued as suchuntil November, 1882.

From 1860 to 1868 Mr. Clark was at Denver in charge of a branch of the Banking House

of Clark, Gruber .1: Co.. and while there established a private mint for coining gold, the

nucleus of the resent mint at Denver. Mr. Clark was born in Brown County. Ohio, near

Augusta. Ky.. ay 6, 1827, and lived iii the same countv until he came to Kansas in 1855.

He was married near Platte City. Mo.. February 22, 1865, to Lydia A. Winston, a native of

Platte County. They have three children—Nellie 15., Cora A. and Hilda A.

GEO. N. CLA1 TON. General Western Passenger Agent Wabash. St. Louis and Pacific

Railway, Kansas City, Mo.; a pointed to resent iosition in May. 1878. Has charge of all

business west of the Mississ ppi River, is fielt touching eleven States and Territories.

Mr. Clayton was born in Pontiac, Mich.. November 10, 1847. His parents moved to Kansas

in 1859, and settled in Leavenworth. The subject of this sketch received his education in

Leavenworth. In 1870 he commenced his railway life as clerk in the ticket office of the H.

& St. Joe R. R. In 1874 was appointed Western passenger agent,which position he. retained

until he became connected w th the Wabash, in 1878. Was first made Northwestern pas

senger agent, and shortly after had his field extended to present dimensions. Mr. Cla top

was married in Leavenworth. Kansas, December 18. 1878. to Miss May Wootlworth, of

Lzaiigttisgoliithdt 12;". C. is a member of Ivanhoe Lodge, No. 14. K. of P., and of Nellgh Lodge,

 

WILLIAM McNEILL CLOUGH, attorney, is a native of Boston. Mass, in which city

he was born September 29. 1831. From 1834 to August. 1851, at which time he entered

Harvard College Law School, his home had been in St. Charles, Mo. He graduated from

Harvard in June, 1854. and located at, and commenced the practice of law in, Parksville,

Platte Co., Mo., remainingln that place from 1854 to 1862. He visited Leavenworth in

1854._at the first sale of lots in the city. but did not make the place his residence until May

1. 1862. since which time he has been engaged in the practice of law in the city, serving as

President of School Board one year.Vice- resident one year, and Clerk one year. He was

married at Parkersvilie. May 31 1855, to Mary Ann Scott, a native of Woodford County.

IIzaaheTheir children now living are Mary N., Amanda 8.. Nellie, Lucy, Walter, Frank and

E. N. O. CLOUGH. manager and proprietor of the Commercial Intelligence Office and

Kansas Mercantile A ency. Business organized and established by Mr. Cion hiu1870.

His field covers the Un ted States and Canada His system is to make nothing ut special

rep’orts, none being sent out over two weeks“ old. E. N. 0. Clough, attorney at law, notary

pu lie and United States Commissioner, is a native of Virginia. He. was born in Berryvlile,

Clark County, May 28. 1825. in 1833 his parents moved to St. Charles. Mo. His father was

a teacher by profession. and E. N. 0. studied under him, and afterward taught himself in

gablic and private schools until the breakin out of the Mexican war. He enlisted at St.

uis, Mo., ti Company D, Infantry Battalion issouri Volunteers. Was promoted to First

Sergeant, and served until 1848. Was mustered out at independence, Mo., October 10.

184 . He then engaged as a reporter 0'! the St. Louis Republican. After the reat fire in

St. Louis in 1819. turned his attention to farming iintii about 1851, when e moved to

Boone County and opened an aca-leni v on 'i‘iiraii's prairie. Duriu these years Mr. Clonilh

had been engaged in reading law. Was a'iinittel to the bar in M ssourl, October 20, 1853.

He then opene an oi'iicein Columbia. Boone County, where he engaged in practice until

1857. when he move in Park ville. Platte County, and opened an Mice with his brother.

ractice in the Kansas courts on motion. April 30. 1858. at Leavenworth.

by Judge Petit. ontinued to practice in Missouri and Kansas courts until 1861. When he

was authorized by the Government to raise troops for the United States army. He settled

in Leavenworth, where he raised many recruits, which were iiiusiercd into the regular and

volunteer army. Col. Clou '11 remained in this service during the war, several times com

manding Gen. Hunter‘s bot y guard on expeditions into Missouri. After the close of the

war he engaged in the practice of his profession at Leavenworth. Was admitted to prac

tice in the United States Supreme Court January 21. 1874. Was appointed United States

Commissioner November 26. 1869. the commission bein revoked on account of his having

a claim agency. He was again appointed November 38. 1872. Resigned in 1874. and No

vember 23, 1874, was reagpointed. is serving second term as Justice of the Peace. Was

first elected in April. 188 . Mr. Clough was married in St. Louis, Mo., November 9. 1848.

to Miss Rebecca M. Seltzer, a native of Berks County, Pa. They have had seven children,

of which there survive Mary 1:. (now Mrs. M. L. Buikicyi,1~2iiiiiia 1". (now Mrs. J. E. Halli,

Margaret A. i now the widow of M. Moutvillc, Jr i, William aiidCharles P. A. llave thir

teen grandchildren. Mr. Clougli is Vice President of the National Association of Mexican

Veterans. Is President of the Kansas Association, and was Grand Secretary of the Union

Lea me when that body was iii cxislehce.

C W. P. COLLINS. pro rietor Collins House. The building was erected in 1872. and

bought by Mr. C. in 1874. t is of brick, two stories high, and contains seventeen rooms.

Mr. Collins was born in York County, Pa., in April. 1833. He ieceiveti his education iii his

native county. In 1848 he became connected with the Safe Harbor Iron Works, in Lancas

ter County, Pa., in the capacity of welghmaster. About 1850 became connected with the

B. k 0. R. R. as superintendent ofconstrut-tioii, and was afterward appointed conductor on

the road, a position be retained until 1863. when he enlisted in Company B, One Hundred

and Third Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer 1nfantry; was afterward commissioned

First Lieutenant of the company, and served until August, 1885, The regiment was most

of the time on detached service in the Carolinas, under General Schoiield. On the close of

the war he returned to Pennsylvania, and the same year moved to Kansas and settled in

Leavenworth, where he entered the service of the Kansas Pacific Railroad, and the M., K.

& T. R. R. as conductor. continuing until 1874. Mr. Collins was married in Philadelphia,

Pa., February 14. 1867. to Miss Almira Neel, of Dunmore Township, Lancaster County, Pa.

Thev have one child. Cora C.

J. N. COLE, proprietor Broadway stock yards and sale and feed stables. Business

commenced under present proprietorship in January. 1882, succeeding C, J. Smith. There

are handled weekly about 100 iead of cattle and fifty head of sheep. Mr. Cole was born in

Buchanan County. Mo., Julv 26. 1845. Moved to Kansas with his uncle in 1855, and settled

in Leavenworth Countv. Has always been engaged in farming since he came to the State

since 1865—f0r himself. Mr. Cole was marrlet in Leavenwort 1 County, Kas., July 11. 1878,

to Miss Lizzie McQuown, anative of the county. They have two children—Theodore I".

and Thomas D. Mr. C. is a member of Kickapoo Lodge. No. 4. A., 1-'. A- A. M.

GEORGE WILLIAM COMBS, superintendent of the milling and pattern-making de

partment of the Great Western Manufacturing Company, residence 108 South Esplanade

street, was born in Hartford. Conn., in 1851. and located here with his people in 1858. At

the age of seventeen he began his profession as pattern-maker with the present firm, and

after completing his profession and doing a year‘s work as a journeyman. he reclvi-d his ap

pointment to the reputable position he now holds. In 1872 he married Miss Nellie S. Cooke.

who was born lti England and reared anti educated in this country. 'l‘he'y have a family of

two sons—George, Jr., and Frederick. Mr. Combs is a member of the Met itrlist (‘liurch and

has worked actively in the development of the Social and public life of this city, and

has represented his ward. the second. as alderman in the city council for two consecutive

terms.

CHARLES CONRAD, general blacksmltliing. was born iii Prussia in 1837: learned his

trade there. In 1869 he came to America and settled here and has been ironiineiitly con

nected with his business here since. In 1872 he married Miss Mary A. ieinierstorf. who

was born in Prussia in 1852, and came to America in 1870. They haVe two little girls—

Annie and Mar '.

EDWARD . CONRAD, of the firm of Conrad & Leonard. cigar manufacturers, was

born in New York City, June 24. 1859. He resided in his native city until November. 1879.

his first einplcyment while there being that of shipping clerk for the wholesale iaper housi

of Joseph Hill & Co.. 373 Broadway. He was afterwards en aged in meat mar et business

until he came to Kansas. His parents, Edward and Mary( itchke) Conrad, came to Kan

sas in 1875. His father died at Abilene, January 11, 1882. and his mother now resides in

Leavenworth.

ISAAC CORLETT, gardener anti fruit grower, came to Kansas in 1858; and located in

Anderson Coiintv. He moved to Leavenworth in the fall of 1860. and has lived here since

and been engaged in his present business. He is a native of the isle of Man and lived there

twenty-three years before coming to America. He was born December 19. 1823. and has

lived iti New York State and Illinois, Mississippi and California. He was married on the

isle of Man October 15. 1856. to Mrs. Mary Hines, who was born on the Isle of Man. They

have had seven children, five of whom are living—Douglas, Reliecca. Maggie, Alexander

and Francis. Mrs. Corlett had one son by her former marriage, John J. Hines. Mr. Corlett

has served several years on the School Board.

R. B. t‘itAiG. proprietor of the first soap maniifactory established in Kansas. Was

born iii County Antrlm, Ireland. He came to the United States in 1817. and located in Pitts

biirg, where he became connected with a soap maiiufactory. In 1857 he moved to Kansas

and settled in Leavenworth. establishing his present business. Mr. Craig was married in

Pittsbiirg to Miss Imogene Shawlian, of that place, in1852. They have five children living.

CHRISTIAN CRI'JCI'JLIUS. general cooperage—brewery and wine work a specialty.

Mr. C. n. as born in Germany, 1839. and learned his trade there at the age of seventeen. In

1864 he came to America and settled here and has successfully carried on his business here

since. In 1869 he married Miss Lucy Goodale, who was born and reared iii New Jersey.

The ' have one son and two daughters—Theodore, Eda and Lucy.

OIIN CREI‘ORS. proprietor and owner of the Buckeye Carriage Factory, was born

and reared in Lebanon. Ohio, and took up the trade of carriage painter there. at the age of

fourteen, in 1836. and followed it successfully till the breaking out of the war, when his

attention was given more to the defense of his country. and July 21. 1862. he took an ac

tive part and enlisted in Company B, Seventy-Ninth Ohio Volunteer infantry, as Lieuten

ant of Company B, and shortly after as Captain of same Company, with which tafter re

signing once on account of disabilities and sickness) he remained till the end of the war,

when he was honorably discharged. After the war, he returned to his be e. and soon

after came here. In 1868. he began the present business, which he has ve _ successfully

carried on since. In 1843, he married Miss Maria Beachey. a native of Pennsylvania. They

have two sons and three daughters. The Buckeye Carriage Factory was established here

in 1868, by Mr. John Crt-tors. who has so enlarged upon it as to give it a growth from $10.

Oiiil per annum, to tliatof $45,000 per annum. Mr. Crelors is fully alive to the progress

and improvement of the times, apt in his line of light carriages. buggies, and track wag

ons, of which he makes a specialty, he deserves a claitn to public favor.

L. M. CRETORS, bookkeeper, and organizer and leader of Cretors' Band. is a native of

Lebanon, Ohio, where he was in early life engaged at the mercantile business as clerk. In

1865, and at the age of seventeen, he came here with his people, who settled here. and en—

gaged at the tradeof carriage painting. which he subsequently abandoned. and accepted a

position with the Great Western Manufacturing Company as assistant bookkeeper. After

an honorable connection with this company of four years, he accepted the position of book

keeper andcasliiership of the. Citizens' Gas Light Company of St. 0., Mo., and remained in

this position for a term of four years, returning herein 1876, to accept his present position

as head bookkeeper with Kelly & Lyle. which incumbency he still holds. January 19.1881,

he married Miss Ellen Coan, of LeavenWorth, who departed this life. aged twenty-four

years, Februarv 14. 1882. She is buried in Calvary Cemetery here. leaving one lltt e girl,

Carrie Ellen. In September. 1880, Mr. Cretors organized what is now so well and favora

bly known as Cretors‘ Band, as a quartette with four musicians, and in the October follow

ing, their success being so market . they organized as a sextette, and purchased instruments

accordingi‘y. Since this. his band has prospered, and to-tlay numbers nineteen skilled mu

sicians am a drum major, finely equipped, and uniformed superbly. The instruments are

all first-class, and furnished by C. G. Conn, of Eikliart, ind., at a cost of 81.000. The uni

forms are extra handsome, and aggregate a cost of $1,000; altogether making this organi

zation one 01 the many fine enterprises of Leavenworth, of which Mr. Cretors may justly

feel proud. An important event in the history of this band was its engagement to play,

during the summer season of '82. at the Montezuma Hot Springs of Las Vegas, New Mexico,

which they very reputava closed in September. returning liere.with the highest encomiunis

of the press and the'peopie with whom they met.

JOSHUA H. CR .W came to Kansas in August, 1857. He located in Leavenworth and

took a position as clerk at the Mansion House, which he occu ied until the spring of 1859.

when he became interested in mining business and went to .oloratio and remained until

the spring of 1863. He was then appointed military store keeper at Ft. Scott, which posi.

tion he held until the post was discontinued in 1865. In the mean time (February. 1863.i

he with his brother, .1. 8., and E. J. Morgan established a retail book business, under the

firm name of Crew & Mor an. Crew and Brother purchased Mr. Morgan‘s interest in 1875.

The business has increase from $3.000 per annum to about 8125.000. the sales now extend

ing to Colorado, Nebraska, New Mexico and Missouri. Mr. Crew is a native of Jackson

Township. Ti ipecanoe Co., 1nd. He was born .iiine 6, 18:14, and lived in his native I'Iflt'Q

until he was fteen years of age, being educated at South Salem Academy, Ohio.

the a e of fifteen until he came to Leavenworth. his home was at Burlington, iowa.

O ‘ORGE M. CRILLY. hack-driver, came to Kansas in 1870. He afterward traveled

abouttwo 'ears, and returned and located in business in Leavenworth, about four years

since. He‘lved in Lawrence for ashort time. and has been engaged in the butcher iusi

ness part of his time. Mr. Crilly is a native of Indiana, and lived in that State over sixteen

years. He has also llvml in Chicago. and traveled in tilttercnt States. He was itiil'ti ticiobei

Was admitted to

From
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14. 1853. and was married in Leavenworth. August 12. 1878. to Miss Christina Elob. who

was born in SWeden. They have had four children—two are now living. Elob A. and Mar

quis A. Mr. Criiiv is one of the leading men in his business in Leavenworth. and keeps

good horses and carriages and hacks for the accommodation of the public. He is a mem

ber of the Order of Odd Fellows. also of the Knlgxhts of Pythias.

H. CRONEM EYER. proprietor of American akery. and dealer in confectionery. fruits,

etc..ls a native of G-vrmanv. and came to America in 1854. at the age of five years. with his

people. who settled in Pennsylvania. In 1867. he located in Kansas. and foiloWed his busi

ness of painting till within a few years. when he engaged in the mercantile business. with

which he has been activer identified since. In 1872. he married Miss Aietha Powell. a

native of Kentucky. They have. two sons. Louis and Earl.

CHAS. R. CRDUSE. deputv clerk of the district court. came to Leavenworth in Decem

ber, 1863. After leaving school he was employed for a short time as clerk in a drug store;

afterwards. for eight months, he was employed in the office of George S. Nellis. then for a

short time with the Kansas Insurance Company. He was appointed to his present offlt‘e.

January 8. 1877. and has been continued in the position to the present time.

DENNIS CROWLEY, Binmber. water. steam and gas fitter: business established in

1871. Since that time has een actively engaged. making a specialty of water fittings. He

has Performed some of the largest works in town. among which we may mention the Mis

sour Valley Life Insurance Block-gas and steam; St. Mary’s College: the residence of L.

T. Smith. Es .. and has done all the work. for nine years, for Mr. CaldWell. Mr. Crowley

was born in t e city of Cork. Ireland. He was apprenticed to the plumbing trade when very

young. serving about five years. In 1866, he emigrated to the United States. He worked

at histradc fora time in New York city. In March. 1867. enlisted in the United States

armv. for three years. Was attached to the Third Infantry, and served on the plains in

campaigns against the Indians. under Gen. Reno and Gen. Sully. Was discharged at Fort

Leavenworth. in 1870. and shortly afterward started present business. Mr. C. was married

in Leavenworth. Kan.. in 1870. to Miss Ann Carroll, of that city. They have four children—

John. Marv. Kate. anti Margaret.

D. G. CULP came to Kansas and located at Walnut Township. Atchison Co.. in the fall

of 1866. remaining at that place engaged in farming until 1872. He then moved to Leav

enworth and started a retail grocery business, which he continued until March, 1880. when

he went to Deadwood, l)ak., ands ent a season for the benefit of his health. returning the

following winter. The summer 0 1881 he spent as trader on a line of boats rnnnln be

tween Bismarck, Dak., and Benton. March 1. 1882. he entered into partnership with cwis

Mayo. under the firm name of Lewis Mayo A- Co. He was born in Andrew Countv. Mo.,

June 3. 1843. In 1862 he went to Denver. Coi., and remained in Denver and vicinity until

he settled in Kansas. He was married in Andrew County. 510.. September 27. 1866. to

Elizabeth Langford. a native of that county. Mr. C. is a member of 1.0. 0. F. Lodge and

Encampment.

VERY REV. JOHN F. CITNNI NGHAM.\'icar General of the Diocese. is a native of ire

land. He was born in County Kerry, Province of Munster. Received a preliminary educa

tion in Ireland. and continued his studies in Kansas, where he settled in 1860. Two years

later he entered the Seininarv of St. Francis of Sales. near Milwaukee, Wis. Was ordained

Deacon. Public Deacon an'd Priest, by Archbishop Henni. at Milwaukee. In July. 1865. he

returned to Kansas, where he engaged in miss onary work. His residence was at Fort

Scott. with a field of labor containing six counties in Kansas and Missouri. He remained

at this post about three years. Was then installed Pastor of Lawrence. Kan.. where he

built the Church of St. John the Evangelist. with adjoining residence. Three years later

was detailed on special duties in the interest of the Diocese, the principal being travels

in the Eastern States soliciting relief for the church debt and the Kansas sufferers. Re

turned to Kansas in 1876. and the same year was instailcd Pastor at Topeka, where he built

the Church of the Assumption. Was appointed Vicar Generailn January. 1861. Took

present charge in the spring of 1882.

CHARLES CURRIER was born in Dresden. Ohio, February 27. 1841. He is the son of

Cyrus 1". Currier. who located in Leavenworth in October. 1855. and resided in the. city for

several years, engaged in mercantile pursuits. He was afterwards a merchant in New York

City, that being his home at the tltne of his death. which occurred June 9. 1865. in Marietta,

Ohio. His son. Charles Currier.lived in Dresden, his native place, until 1845.when the family

removed to Indiana. and there remained until they came to Kansas. Mr. Currier has been

for three years deputy city clerk; two years, county clerk; deputy clerk of criminal court.

three years. and has served as sheriff. He is now traveling as salesman for wholesale

houses. He. was married in Leavenworth.June 19. 1873, to Elizabeth Smith, a native of

Dresden, Ohio.

CORNELIUS W. CURTAN. Register of Deeds, was born in Columbus. Ohio, March 15,

1352, and in 1857 removed with his parents. John and Ellen Curtan. to Leavenworth. where

they still reside. He was educated in the public and private schools of Leavenworth. and

at the Commercial College. in the same city. Before leaving school he served as city weigh

master. and was elected Register of Deeds in the fall of 1879. re-elected in the fall of 1881.

He was married at Leavenworth, June 13. 1881.

C. F. W. DASSLER. attorney. located at Salina. Kansas. in June. 1868, and removed

from that place to Leavenworth in 1873. Since his residence there he has partially tie»

voted himself to the compilation of law digest.and works of similar character. among which

are " Dassier‘s Kansas Statutes. 1876." “Compiled Laws of Kansas. 1879." under act of the

legislature. “Kansas Digest. 1880." “Kansas Practice anti Readings. 1880." “ Kansas Re

ports," volumes one and two (Dassier's edition 1. and other books.

G. H. DAVIS. superintendent of Great Western Manufacturing Company, was born in

East Cambridge. Mass" April 16. 1838. His parents moved to Beverly. Mass. about 1842.

In 1847 returned to Cambridge. Mass.. and two years later finally settled in Beverly until

1851. They then moved west and settled in Alton. Ill. The subject of our sketch received

a partial education in MMsachitsetls, finishing his studies in Alton, lli. At the age of fit

teen was apprenticed to the machinist trade. serving three years. He then passed one year

under instruction. in the city of Iioston, Mass. The death of his father about this time com

pelled him to take charge of an extensive pork packing establishment which they had been

operating. The whole charge of the works. employing a force of eightv men. was thrown

upon his shoulders. He did this successfully until about 1860. when he sold out and re

moved to Kansas. He settled in Leavenworth, where he engaged with the Great Western

Foundry. A short time afterward returned to Alton, Ill. For about two years he had

charge of the bridges and fences on the C. At A. R. R. He was superintendent of J. Lum's

Pork Packing establishment, of Springfield. "L, the winter of 1860-61. where they packed

60.000 hogs that season. He then took a position as foreman in the foundry 0f Dnmford &

Brooks. About two years later Mr. Davis bought out Mr. Brooks, and the works were op

erated by Dnmford A: Davis until destroyed by fire in 1868. Mr. Davis then returned to

Leavenworth to take his present position. He was married in Alton. Ili.. December 14.

1862.to Miss Annie 8. Mathermf Alton. Mr. Davis is a prominent member of the I. O. O. F.

was the founder of Mechanics Lodge No. 89. of LeavenWorth. is a member of the Grand

Lodge of Kansas. and of the Encampment in Illinois. He is a member of Nellgh Lodge

No. 1285. K. of H.

WILLIAM DAVIS, dealer in agricultural implements. came to Leavenworth in 1866.

and was engaged in the hardware tradeuntll 1875. when be commenced his present busi

ness. He was born in Delaware County, Pa.. December 20, 1840. and when fourteen years

of age removed to Lancaster County, in the same State. where he lived until he came to

Leavenworth. He was married near Oxford. Chester Countv. Pa.. October. 1866. to [aa

balla Holmes. a native of Chester County. They have two children—Carrie H. and Edwin

w.I He is a member of the K. of P.. K. of H.. A. F. at A. M., and Kansas Benevolent

Soc etv.

JOHN DECK ELMAN, jeweler, was born in Bavaria. September 9. 1814. He came to

America in 1852. and first located at Weston. 1110.. where he remained until he came to

Kansas and located at Leavenworth. in 1858. He was married in Bavaria. to iiarhara

Koestner. a native of that country. Thev have eight children—John (3.. Andrew, Pauline,

Henrv. Anna. Charles, Frank and Isabelle. Mr. D. is a member of the Turner’s Society.

John C. Deckleman. son of the above, was born in Bavaria. July 16. 1847. He came to

America in 1852. and has been associated with his father as watch maker and engraver since

he was a bov. He was married in Leavenworth. December 25, 187], to Carrie Scliwere. of

Missouri. They have three children-Pauline, and E. Uigar and Alice, twins. Mr. J. C

Deckelman is a member of the K. of P.

JOSEPH DICKMANN. is e'nploved as foreman in Kelly &- Tyle‘s furniture factory. He

came to Kansas in June, 1870. and has been in his present business since he located in

Leavenworth. He is a native of Germany. and was born in 1846; was married to Matilda

Klamet. in the citv of Leavenworth. in July. 1878. Mrs. Dicktnan was born in Germany.

and has had two children-Joseph A.. and Thena. Mr. Dickman has been superintendent

of the furniture factory for eight years.

ELISHA Dli-II'ENDDRP. City Engineer and Deputy County Surveyor, was born in

Mid'iiefieid, Montgomery Countv.N. Y .September 4. 1832. He was educated in the schools

of his native place. and in Charlottevillc College. N. Y.. receiving instruction in surveying

from a private tutor. He. moved to Kansts inJune. 1855. and was enga ed on the first

Government survev in Kansas which start-ed July 16. 1855. He remained n the Govern

ment surveyor's office until 1858. and was afterwards connected with the surveys under the

different surveyors, being connected with the. last as well as the first State surveys and

also with the county surveys. He was married in Leavenworth. December 20. 1865. to

Augusta M. Hallenbcck. a native of Springfield. Ohio. Their five children are Zella. lien

jamln, "eng-iv, Fred and Frank. Mr. D. is a member of Leavenworth Lodge No. 2.,

A. P. iv- A. .

G EiiltG E DIE f‘RlClI, meat market businewettablished 1870. Mr. Dietrich is a native

of Germ to v. W.“ born in Hesse D \flllitit'll,18<10. In 1859 he came to .\inertca, and settled

here in 1861. where he learned his present business. which he has very ably carried on

um“ t" tan he married “in Elise Kraft, of his native country. They have a family of

four daughters—Annie, Eda. Emma and an infant. Mr. Dietrich first began business

here in 1868 as artner. but in 1870 he bought the entire business, which he has ably car

ried on since. uring the war he did service in the State militia, and has been an active

worker in the social life of the place since coming here.

WILLIAM DILL, Countv Attorney. was borninIIillsboro, Ohio. April 16. 1846. He

was educated at the Ohio Wesleyan University. at Delaware, from which he graduated in

1866. He read law with Hon. James H. Thom son. of Hillsboro. He was admitted to the

bar April 14. 1868. at Washington. Lafayette ‘ unty.0hlo. and commenced and continued

the practice of his profession in his native town until he emigrated to Kansas. September

22. 1869 when he located in Leavenworth, and has since been n active practice in the city.

He was be uty County Attorney from January. 1871. to January, 1873. and in the faliof

1880.was e ected County Attorney,entering u on the duties of his position in January.1881.

lie was married in Leavenworth, May 20. 1845. to May E. Ralston. a native of Warsaw, lit.

and daughter of William H. Ralston, who settled in Leavenworth in 1856. and now re

sides three miles east of Falrmount. Mr. and Mrs. Dill have two cbiidren—Vir inia and

Ralstnii. Mr. D. is a member of the Kansas Benevolent Society, of K. of H. and . of P.

PROF. JOHN DOTTi-IR. principal of the German-English school, was born in Bavaria.

Germany. in 1825. and was educated to his profession in the seminary of Alzdorf. After

following his profession in his native country until 1850,he left in consequence of the revo

lution. and came to America, and settled in Philadelphia. wnere he was engaged in the

mercantile business until 1858. when he came here and located. and followed merchandis

ing until 1861. when he accepted the principaiship of this school, and held it until 1864.

after which he engaged a_ sin in the mercantile business. and after prosecuting it until

1875. he retired from t am has filled the resent lncumbency since. In 1852 he married

Miss Louisa Marie Young. a native of Phi adelpbla, and a descendant of an Alsatian fam

ilv. They have three sons and three daughters—Emilv Louisa, Albert Robert. Clara Jose

phine. Gustav Heinrich, ()ttiiee and George. Prof. Dotter has always worked actively in

the development of the social and public life of Leavenworth since coming here. In 1859

he assisted materially in the organization and establishment of the schools- was a member

of the citly board of aldermen in 1863—64. and was three cars a member of the public school

board. n 1869 he established the Sick Relief Society. n 1859 he organized the Maenuer

chor Society. and was its honored leader for several years.

of the K. of P. since 1874, and is at present Pix-Chancellor.

E. L. DOUGHTY of the firm of Abernathy. Doughty .v Hall.cameto Kansas in January,

1871. and became salesman in the Leavenworth estabi shment of Abernathy Bros. at 865

Ber month. continuln with them as an employs, exce t one year. until he became a mem

er of the firm. A rll , 1880. This establls iment emp oys about thirty-five handsauo does

a business of $25 .000. Messrs Doughty and Hall havin char eof the business. The busi

ness of the various Abernathy firms, amounts to about 1,250. 00 per annum.sales being in

fifteen States and Territories. Mr. Doughty is a native of Rush County. Ind..where he was

born March 25, 1852. In 1865 he removed toTennessee. and thence came to Kansas. He

was married in Leavenworth. November 24. 1875. to Miss R. Elizabeth Chase. a native of

Hioomington Ind. They have buried allttie daughter aged one 'ear, and have two chil

drelnléivb‘igl—. and S. and bank LeRoy. Mr. D. is a member 0 A. F. Jr A. M.. I. O. O. 1' .,

an . o .

He has been an active member

 

JOHN C. DUUGLASS. one of the pioneer attorneys and earl 'settlers of Leavenworth,

was born at Greenfield. Highland County Ohio. December 13. 824. His ancestors were

Scotch Presbyterians. coming to America long before the Revolution. His father. Watson

Douglass. was a farmer. Mr. Douglass received a common school and academic education

in his native State, payin his way by first workin on a farm and afterwards teaching

school. In the winter of 1 50-51. he rode on horsebac from Ohio to Yale College. where he

entered the class of 1853. in its sophomore year. and graduated with his class; and from

this institution he in 1856 received the honorary degree of Master of Arts. While at college

he taught Latin classes in an East Haven grammar school. and traveled extensively in t e

New England and Middle States in the interest of certain new York publishing houses. Af

ter graduating he taught in the South two years. thus making money enough to pay his

debts. and to afford h m the means to study the law. He sailet in a small schooner from

New York to Matagorda. Texas, where he taught a private school one year. After be com

menced teaching a second year the city was nearly destroyed by a tornado, and his school

was broken up. He then went to New Orleans and taught in the public schools of that city

one year, being soon promoted to the position of Principal of the High School in the Third

District. While in Texas he had been reading law. and was admitted to the Texas bar on

examination at Brazorla. county of Brazos. From New Orleans he made several extended

trips through all the Southern States, studying carefully the institutions of the South. and

especially that of slavery. In October, 1855. he entered the Law School of Harvard Univer

sity, and in 1856 received therefrom the degree of Bachelor of Laws. He had alread ' made

an engagement for the practice of the law with a firm in Cincinnati. Ohio but the order

Ruffian war was then raging in Kansas Territory, and desiring to help make Kansas a Free

State. he gave up his long cherished plans and came to Leavenworth in November, 1856. and

thereafter took an active part in many of the exciting events of the Kansas war. The next

winter he spgent in Western Texas. in the settlement of an estate for parties in Ohio. Re

turning to ansal in the spring of 1857. he first pre-empted a t uarter section of land in

Douglas County. near Willow Sprin s, and then opened an office in Leavenworth. where he

has remained ever since in the pract cc of the law, and dealing extensively in city and coun

try real estate. At one time General James H. Lane was his law partner. In the spring of

1857 he so erlntcnded the taking of the census of Leavenworth County. under the provis

ions of the opeka Constitution. and in the succeeding autumn was elected a member of the

Free-state Legislature. In 1859 he was chosen a member of the Constitutional Convention

that sat at Leavenworth. and framed a Constitution for Kansas, but which was rejected b6!

the people, because of its provisions enfranchislug colored men. In the winter of 1859-6 ,
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he was acting Count Attorney, and attorney' for Charley Fisher a fugitive slave, and con

ducted the prosecut ons in the celebrated k durp ing cases dur n which Charley Fisher

was held under the Fugitive Slave law, and forci I ' rescued by t e Abolitiouists. At the

general election in 1860 he was elected Territoria Superintendentof Common Schools.

which office be filled until Kansas was admitted as a State into the Union. He was the first

Government Pension Agent in Kansas. appointed in 1861. and holding the office for four

years. During the war of the Rebellion he volunteered in the Home Guards on three sev

eral occasions. and served brief periods in the army. and was with the Kansas Militia, par

ticipatin in the campaign against General Price hi 1864. in Missouri. In November, 1865.

he met w th a severe accident. his horse running away and injuring him so seriously as to

disable him for any business for morethan a year. Mr. Douglass was married in Attle

boron h. Mass" Nov. 1, 1860. to Miss Ellen R. Robinson. of that town. They have had

four c iiidren. two of whom died in infancy. Mrs. Douglass died November 8. 1880. Their

two children are now being educated in New England. Willard R. at Phillips' Academy. An

dover. fitting for Yale College. and Harriet R.. at Attleborough.

EDWARD DOYLE. general groceries. was born near Graig, County Kiikenny. Ire

land. in 1824. and came to America in 1851. at the age of 27. and after traveling through

the country for several years. partly in the Government employ and partly on liis own re

sources, he settled here in 1803. and carried on the. contracting business until 1868. when

he acce ted a position in the Department Pay Master’s office U. S.. and remained in the

lionora ie connection with it until 1879. when he resigned his position and engaged at his

present business, which he very ably represents. In 1855 he. married Miss Julia Dunn. a

native of County Wexford. Ireland. They had a family of eight children. two boys and six

fillils, onlthhree of whom are living, Mary, now Mrs. John J. Kocbe; Catharine E., and

o ianna .

J. B. DRIESBACH, dealer in confectionery, fruits, oysters and ice cream in its season.

was born and reared in Pennsylvania. and engaged in the mercantile business there until

1868, when he came here and located and engaged in general merchandising until 1875,

when he established his present business which he has very successfully carried on since.

In 1865. he marriedMiss. arah A. Kuder. of his native state. They have a family of three

sons and one daughter. Samuel H., Homer J.. Joseph and Mary E. M r. Driesbach did active

service in defense of his country in Company F. One Hundred and Thirty-Second Pennsyl

vania Volunteers Infantry, from which he was honorably discharged in 1863 as anon

commissioned officer of his company.

CHARLES H. DURFEE, son of E. H. Dnrfee. was born in Marion, Wayne 00., N. Y.,

January 8. 1855, and came to Leavenworth in 1864. Received his education in the public

schools of the city. He started the Leavenworth Rag Manufacturing Company. and carried

on the business until September 13,1874.when he sold out to M r. Rose. the present proprietor.

He soon afterward engaged in the printing business with .lohn C. Ketcheson and remained

with him four years. and was then in the cattle business for six years. He has been en

gaged in his present business since 1881. He was married in St. Joseph. Mo.. December

14. 1872. to Emma Woodworth, a native of Aurora. Ill. They have two children—Edwin

H. and Lucia M.

ED. C. DUSTIN. dealer in fish. oysters and game, was born in Janesvllie. Wis, in

1856, and came to Kansas with his people in 1858 who located here. where he was reared

and educated. After receiviugathorougii courseof education in the common schools of

this city he engaged at book merchandising as clerk. and continued at it four vears..save

one year wnich he spent in a corps of civil engineers upon western surveys. He then ac

cepted a position as traveling salesman for the introduction of school books in the schools

of Kansas, and closed a successful and reputable engagement of three years in 1881, when

he engaged in the nresentbusiness which he very ably represents. His past year's sales

amOiIIIi i0 about 510.000. of which he sold 55.000 pounds of fish alone. His market in this

respect is furnished with daily shipments from all important points. In connection with

the market he has established an elegant oyster par or, which for neatness and conven

ience is second to none in the city.

JOHN EBINGER. general groceries and saloon. was born in Germany in 1840. and

came to America in 1857 and settled in Cincinnati, Ohio. and learned the butcher business

there. and afterwards located in New Orleans where he carried it on till 1862. When the.

Union forces entered that city he joined them and remained in active service till the end of

the war. when he was honorably dischar ed as a member of the Third Massachusetts Cav

airy. Company D.; was in eighteen p tched battles and numerous skirmishes. After

the war he engaged at his present business here. which he has very ably conducted since.

In 1866 he married Miss Minnie Houserinan. who was born in Germany Il 1839. and came

to America with her people who settled near Cincinnati. Ohio. where she. was reared and

educated. The have a family of two sons and four daughters, Lizzie, Minnie, Clara

Johnnie. Georg e and Emma.

JULIUS S. EDWARDS, superintendent Kansas Canning Company. was born in Bridge

ton. Cumberland County, N. J..Juue 29. 1849. He received his education in his native

county. In 1857 his father established a canning factory in Bridgeton and Julius became

connected with the establishment and continued in the different departments until 1871.

He then entered Bryant 8:. Stratton’s Commercial College in Philadel hia. and shortly after

ward was engaged n bookkeeping. and was with one ouse in Phl adeiphia about seven

ears. He resigned his position and became connected with a canning factory in Camden.

.J.. in charge of the rocessiiig and mince meat department. In the spring of 1881. he

moved to Kansas to ta e charge of his iresent position. Mr. Edwards was married in

Philadelphia. Pa.. December 25. 1876. to iiiss Patterson. of that city. They have one child.

Aubrey St. Clair. Mr. E. is a member of the Presbyterian Church and of the National

American Association.

THEO. EGERSDORFF, wholesale druggist. located in Leavenworth in April. 1862. and

commenced the retail drug business with the aid of an assistant, his sales amountln to

about 810.000 that year. He now employs twelve men, three of whom are traveling safes

men. and his sales amount to from 8150.000 to 8175.000 per annum. Mr. Egersdorff is a

native of Hanover. Germany. He came to Americain1860, being at that time an educated

druggist. and resided in New York City, prior to his removal to Leavenworth. He isa mem

ber of the A. F. & A. M.

JOHN R. ELDERFIELD, superintendent for Abernathy Bro's s». Co.. manufacturers

of furniture, was born in Evanva le. Ind., Segtember 7, 1844. He received his education

in that city. He enlisted in 1861 in Company .Sixtleth Regiment. indiana Volunteer Iii

fantry. He served in the Department of the Gulf until the close of the war, being muster

ed out March 5,1865. He returned to Evansville and commenced his trade as cabinet

maker with the Armstrong Furniture Company of that city. He continued in the employ

of that firm in the different departments until about 1873. His first superintendency was

with Speigie, Roberts tit Co.. of Vincennes, Ind. He afterwards held the same position at

Carthage, Mo. In 1880 he went to West Tennessee to build and establish a furniture fac

tory for a new firm. On completion of this work he returned to Evansville. and in August.

1881. removed to Leavenworth to take his present position. Mr. Eiderfield was married

in Evansville, Ind., December 10. 1867. to Miss Mary J. Titus, of Huntsville, Ala. They

have tavo children. Mary J. and Edward M.

A. C. EMMONS. superintendent of the Kansas Organ Company. isa native of New

Hampshire; he was born in Bristol. Au ust 20. 1840. Ills parents moved from there to

Lowell. Mass. He received his schooling n both towns. He commenced his business life

in the employ of A. L. Brooks. lumber dealer. of Lowell. In 1858. he moved to Boston and

entered the employ of Hiram Curtis in the same business. In 1868. he Went '0 P0" Hilton.

Mich.. where he engaged in the lumber business until 1870. then returned to Massachusetts

and settled in Worcester. where he bought an interest in the Loring & Blake Organ Factory;

this connection continued until 1876. Mr. Emmons then organized and started the Tabor

Organ Company. of which he was President. having general charge of the business. Dur~

ing his connection with these companies he traveled for seven or eight years through the

Northwestern States. establishing agencies. In 1882. he sold out his interest and moved

to Leavenworth to organize the Kansas Organ Company. Mr. Emmons was married in

Dorcbester, Mass. December 80. 1866. to Miss McEiroy, of Dorchester. Mr. E. is a prom

inent member in the Masonic fraternity. He is a member of Athelstau Lodge. F. & A. M..

Eureka R. A. Chapter, Hiram Counc i R. 8.- S. M.. Worcester County Commandery K. T.

and Massachusetts Consistory. S. P. R. S.

PETER EVERHARDY. meat market. was born and reared in Hamilton County. Ohio,

in 1866. At the age of nineteen he came to Kansas andengagedin his present business.

and has been very successfuli connected with it since. In 1873. he married Miss Elizabeth

ngley. anatlve of Cincinnat . Ohio. They have afamily of one son and three daughters

Jacob. Mary, Julia and Blanche. Mr. Everhardy was for several years connected with the

city market. which he left and engaged in the present business as owner in 1879.

REV. THOMAS H. EWING. came to Kansas in June. 1877. andlocated in Leavenworth.

He is a member of the Masonic society. and Immaculates and Knights of Tabor. Mr. Ew

ing is a native of Todd Countv. Ky.. and was born April 17, 1856. and remained in that art

of the country until he was fifteen years of age. and has since resided in Lexington. y..

and Brooklyn. N. Y. He was marrried in Wyandotte, Kas.. October 13. 1881. and has one

child—Zeroar. born July 21. 1882. The maiden name of his wife was Fanny E. L. Brown;

she was born in Mason County. K . Mr. Ewing is now pastor of the Second Independent

Baptist Church. of Leavenworth. Mas" having a membership of 372. The church is in a

very prosperous condition. and has increased under the zealous labors of Mr. Ewing. from

a membership of sixty to a membership 372.

THOMAS FAHEY is a contractor in masonry, came to Kansas in 1859, and located

at Leavenworth. and has made his home here since. He is a native of Ireland, and was

about eighteen years old when he came. to America. He has lived in New York State and

Chicago. Ill.. and Hartfori Conn.. and went to C iloraloin1860. Mr. Faliey was married

in St. Joseph. Mo., in 1861. to Miss Julia Shay; she was born In Ireland. Have had eight

children. five are now living-Julia. Bernard, Anna. Agnes and William. Mr. Fahey is con

tractlng at present on Government works. at Fort Leavenworth. He is a member of the

Catholic Knights of America. and also of the Catholic Church.

EDWARD FENLON. Government contractor. came to the State of Kansas in the winter

of 1856, and has made his home in Leavenworth County sinc e. He was born in Pennsyl

vania in 1833. and lived in his native Statetwently-four y ears. Hetheii came to Kansas

and engaged in the hardware business; has been sut er at Fort Leavenworth for about four

years, and was engaged iii the wholesale grocery business with the firm of Carney. I-‘ciilon

&. Co.. for several years. and has been engaged in contracting for the Government. He

was married in Leavenworth City. in 1861.10 Miss Mary Dennian. a native of Ohio. and

has four children living—Kate. Edwin Mary and Genevieve. Mr. Fenlou is connected with

the Catholic Church. and is one of the oldest citizvus of Leavenworth City and County. He.

has been largely identified with the business interests of the State; is an active business

man and a highly resin-cred citizen.

THOMAS P. I-‘ENLON, attorney, located in Leavenworth and engaged in the practice

of his profession in 1859, and has continued iii practice since that time in the same city.

Duiiig these years he has served as District Attorney six years. and has been three terms

a member of the House of Representatives. Althougi a strong and active Democrat, he

was honored by being made speakerof the house when it was strongly Republican. Mr.

Fenion is a native of Ebensburg. Cambria Co.. Pa . in which town he lived until he

moved to Kansas. lie was admitted to the bar in Pennsylvania.

A. A. FFNN, brick manufacturer and contractor. came to Leavenworth in March, 1862.

and engaged in contracting. adding brick manufacturing the next year, and has carried on

the united business continuously since that time. He has also been enga red in stock. fruit

and grain farming having afrnit farm of sixty acres. He is Secretary o the Kansas (‘an

hing Company. and Secretary of Leavenworth Tower Company; is President of the City

Council, and was member of the Legislature of 1865-66. He has also been President of the

Kansas Conservatory of Music several years. and is connected with various political and

charitable associations. He has been a member of the Masonic Fraternity for twenty years.

and has held nearly every office in the Order; he isa member of the K. of H., serving as

Eminent Commander of the Leavenworth Commandery, and was President of the first St.

George society ever organized in Kansas. He was born in Dunstable. Redfordshire. Eng

land. Noveinbcr. 1834; came. to Americain 1849 or 1850. and remained in New Orleans

about a year, whence he emigrated to St. Louis. and resided in that city until his removal

to Leavenworth. He was married in St. Louis. December 24. 1861. to Naomi S. Hock. a

native of Sussex. England. Their five children are Russell H., Maud Alice, Lillie Edith,

Don Clarence and Pearl R.

AUGUST FISCHER is engaged iii the dairy business. He came to Kansas on the 18th of

February 1875. and settled at Leavcnw'orth, and has been in his bri-sent location since. Mr.

Fischer is a native of Germany and was born on the 16th day of April. 1843. and lived in

his native country about twenty-seven years. He emigrated to Americain February.

1870; lived in Chicago five years and came to Kansas. Mr. Fischer was marricd

in Germany to Miss Angciieka Straube. Mrs. Fischer was born in February. 1849. in

Germany They have had six children. four ilving—Antoinetta. Elenora. Gertrude and

Mabel. M r. Fischer is one of the most prosperous dairymau in the city of Leavenworth.

M. L. FISH. proprietor of the “ English Kitchen " restaurant. Was born and reared in

Wisconsin, and came to Kansas in 1879. and has been very succssfuliy connected with his

present business here since 1881. In 1873 he married Miss Melvina Relierd. who was born

and reared in Iowa. They have a family of one son and one daughter—Katie and Charlie.

Mr. Fish served in the Fifth Minnesota Regiment, Company G, from 1864 till the cud of the

war. when he was lio'iorably discharged.

PROF. F. A. FITZPATRICK. Superintendent. of City Schools of Leavenworth. is a

native of Chicago. Ill. He was educated at Princeton Colic e. and at Washington Univer

sity. St. Louis. Before coming to Leavenworth in July. 187 . to take charge of the schools

in that city. he had been employed as principal of schools at Riverside. and Waterloo. Ill. ,

and for eight ears had been one of the Supervisors of the St. Louis schocls.

BERNAR ) FLESH ER came to Leavenworth in July. 1857. and commenced business

in a little 16 by 24 store. carrying a stock of between 84.000 and 85.000, entirely on credit.

In those early days be employed one clerk, and his sales ranged from 815.000 to 818.000

per annum. his business being exclusively retail. In 1866 he sold out and went to Europe

on account of broken health. After a year he returned and en aged in business which he

continued until 1875. when ill health again obliged him to visit Iiirope. where he remained

thirteen months. In 1877 he again commenced business. and in the spring of 1878 admit

ted Charles Schuneuian as a partner. with whom he still remains associated. having also

admitted to the partnership. in 1882. R. H. Evans and L. Churchill. The establishment.

which now embraces adress-making and merchant-tailoring department. gives employ

ment to between fortyand fifty peo le. the sales amounting to 8100.000 to 3125.000 per

annum. Mr. Fieshcrls a native of lohemia. Austria. He came to Americain 1848 and

located at St. LOiliS where he remained until he came to Leavenworth.

W. B. FLETCHER. Assistant Secretary of the Missouri Valley Life insurance Com

pany. came to Kansas in 1858. and first located at Olathe, where he remained until he came.

to Leavenworth in 1861. From 1864 until 1880 he was employed most of the time as a

clerk, either in the city or on a steamboat. In 1880 be commenced general insurance bus

iness. and was made Assistant Secretary of the Missouri Valley Life Insurance Company

in February,1881. He is also Secretary of the Pros ect Mining Company. a Colorado

mining company, and is a member of the A. F. ii: A. M. lne Lodge and Chapter and Com

mandcrv. and a member of the Metropolitan Guards. He is a native of Highland County.

Ohio. where he was born. July 20. 1844. He removed with his areiits to Iowa in 1848.

and was married in Leavenworth, June 23. 1881, to Mrs. Ella . Mountain. a native of

Ohio.

W. M. FORTESCUE. Mayor of the city of Leavenworth. was born in the city of Phila

deiphia,April1.1835. In the spring of 1850 visited the Sta'e of Georgia with an elder

brother. who established the institution for the education of the blind. w iicli was located

at Macon. in that State. In 1854 removed to Indianapolis. Ind., and resided there until

1860; was engaged at the prliitln business. having mastered the various branches of that

profession; was married at Ind anapolis. September 16. 1856. to Miss Susan D. Jenkins.

and has two children living—Ida (now Mrs. George F. Sharitt.) born November 11, 1858,

and Harry Clay. born Apri 14. 1865. In July, 1861. enlisted as a private soldier. under

the second call of President Lincoln. in the Second West Virginia Cavalry, and was engaged

in the principal cavalry raids and battles during the war; was promoted to Secont and

First Lieutenant and Captain and brevet- Major. and was mustered out January. 1865.

During the years '85 to '67 was engaged in the oil business at RurniugSprings. West Vir

ginia. and erected the first residence in that vicinity. In 1868 he removed to Leavenworth

and engaged in the mercantile business in the city from that time until 1878. having

branch houses in Wichita. Kansas, and in Colorado, and being also identified with mann

fac tiring interests in Kansas City and other places. He was elected Mayor of Leaven

worth in the spring of 1879. and re-elected in the spring of 1881.

RICHARD L. FOX. janitor of the Court House in Leavenworth. came to Kansas in

1856. and located at Delaware Township. Leavenworth County. and has lived in this county

continuously since. Mr. Fox was born in Independence, Missouri and lived iii that State

about six years. then cametoKansas and has lived here since. He is about thirty-two

years of age and is a single man.

IHRNARD FRANK. dealer in wool. hides and sheep. came to Kansas in May. 1855.

ami located in business iii Leavenworth. He was engaged in merchandising from 1855 to

1860. and in freighting on the plains from 1860 to 1866. Since that time he has been in his

present business. Mr. Frank was born in Poland. in Russia. in 1831. and lived in his native

country eighteen years; he then came to the United States in 1849. and first located in St.

Louis. Mo.. for a short time; from there went to California. and lived there four years; and

came to Kansas in 1855, locating where he now lives. in Leavenworth City. He was mar

ried in Leavenworth in 1857. to Miss Dora M. Jacobs. a native of Russia. They have had

eight children-Jerome H., David. John. Simon. Sallacc. Rebecca. Lea and Harry. Mr.

Frank is a member of a Jewish Association.and is a member of the Jewish Society. He is

one of the. oldest settlers in Leavenworth County. and has been largely identified wi.h the

business interests of the city and State.

JAM ES FRANKS. Deputy United States Marshal. was born in Coun'y Cork. Ireland,

August 26, 1826. and in 1853 came to America, lan ding at uebec. He soon after went to

Vermont. which was his home until he came '0 Kansas. le was engaged in farming in

Leavenworth Township for about six week subsequent to his arrival, and then became

attached to a surveying party in Kickapoo Township. and in A'chlson and LeavenWorth

counties. He was then engaged with others in laving out the first farm on Rig Stranger

Creek. at the crossing road from Lawrence. In May. 1856, he removed to Leavenworth

City. and drove the first hack between that city and the Fort. He then became engaged

in draving until September, 1860. driving an ambu'ance for M.J. Parrott in 1859. In

September. 1860. he was ap olnted Constable and has been in office ever since. having held

his present position for the ast four years. He was married at Ilurling on. Vt.. March 17.

1857, by Rev. Henrv Hopkins. the Bishop of that State. to Maria i‘iark. a native of Ire

They have six children—James Clark. born in 1861: Sarah Elizabeth. born in 1859; Mar

tha Jane. 1863; John Alexander. 1865; Mary Ann. 1867. and William Henry. 1870. Mr.

Frank is a member of the 1.0.0. 8.. and has passed all chairs in the K. of i'.

M. E. FRANKE, dealer in groceries and rovisions; business established in 1857. by

Brunard & Franke. Present firm. M. E. Fran e. succeeded in 1875. He carries a stock of

about 85.000, and does a yearly business of 540.000. Charles Franke was born in Bucke

burg. Schaumburg Llppe, Germanv. March 17.1837. He was educated in Germany and

served his time in the grocer business. In 1855 he emigrated to the United States and

settled in Indianapolis. Ind., w ierc he engaged in clerking. In 1864 he went in partywr

ship with his brother in the grocery business. In 1862 his brother and himself raised the

first company of volunteers. They were mustered in as Company I. First chiment Kan

sas Volunteer Infantry and served until mustered out at Fort LeaVenwortb. in 1864. He

favorably distinguished himself at the battles of Wilson‘s Creek. Mo..Tuscnmbia. Ala.. Tal

lahatchie, Miss.. Rayon Macon and Lake Providence. La. He returned to Leavenworth

and again engaged in the grocery business. Mr. C. Franke was married in Leavenworth,
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March 23. 1865. to Miss Martha Tanner. The have four children—Ida. Flora. Mary and

Charles. Mr. F. is a member of Metropolitan dge No. 27. and Far West Encampment.

go. 1.‘I. O. O. F.. also of Custer Post. No. 6. G. A. R. He has been a member of the Council

lree erms.

EDWIN N. FREEMAN. locomotive engineer and machinist U. P. R. R. (K. 0. Division 1.

a resident of 743 Seneca street; catue to Kansas ill March. 1879. locating in the city of

LeavenWortn. where he has resided since. He is a member of Twilight LO( ge. No. 114. A..

F. & A. M.. of Centralia. Mo. He was born ill Attieboro'. Bristol County. Mass.. Januar '4.

1880. and lived In his native State lllltil his twelfth year. when his arents remove to

Adrian. Lenawee County. Mlch.. where Mr. F. lived until his twenty- fth year. He com

menced railroading in his twentieth year. on the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rall

road as a fireman. He served ill this capacity about three years. when he was promoted to

engineer on the same road. He ran on this road about two years. and then went to Mis

souri. where he obtained employment as an engineer on the North Missouri Railroad.

where he remained lllltil 1862. When he a alu entered the service of the Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern road. where he romaine eight years. During this time he was mostly

runninga passenger engine. At the end of this time he returned to the North Missouri

Railroad (now the Wabash. St. Louis and Pacific). and ran on this road until he came to

Kansas. He has been married twice. The first marriage occurred ill Goshen. Ind.. in Aug

ust. 1863. to Miss Margaret A. Fetters. a native of lndiana. By this marriage he had two

sons. whose names are: Charles and William. The second marriage took ace ill March.

1879. ill Ceutraiia. Mo.. to Miss Laura A. Thornton. a native of Missouri. hey have had

three children- two are living—George B. and Nellie.

EDWARD FRITSCH E. came to Leavenworth in March 1858. and was engaged in the

restaurant business until M‘\)' 1859. He then went into the mining business. which took

him away from Leavenworth until1862. when he returned and again went into the res

taurant and saloon business. ill which he continued until 1865. He was then inspector for

the Germania Life Insurance Company ill Kansas, Nebraska. Missouri and a part of the

Territories. October 1. 1872. he purchased an interest in the Continental Hotel. which he

still retains. He was born ill Aldenburg. Saxony. October 31. 1835. and emigrated in 185:1.

On arriving ill Amer'ca. he located in Phlladcip lia. where he remained a year. and then

went to Savannah. Ga.. and Charleston S. C.. being employed on a steamer. On his return

to Philadelphia. he remained in that c ty one year. and was afterwards in Washington. D.

C.. nine months. and then ill St. Louis until he came to Leavenworth. Since comin here

he has been a member of the Common Council two years. and has also been an Alderman

of the city of Leavenworth. While occupilng the latter office he raised $500. requisite to

insure the Union Machine Company‘s Wor s.in accordance with the fire ordinance. which

resulted ill the establishment oi works em loying one hundred men. He was married at

St. Louis. November 13. 1862. to Lilla Gero d. a native of Aldenburg.Savony. They have

four children—Edward C.. born April 13. 1864. August Ernst. born February 23. 1866.

Matilda Amalia. born June 30. 1868. and Ida Julia. born Ma 28. 1870.

GEORGE FRUEBEL. merchant tailor. was borll in it urtemburg. Germany. in 1816.

and learned his present trade there. Ill 1848 came to America and followed it s business

ill Phlladelphlad’a. Ill 1859 located here and has actively followed his business since. Mar

ried in 184i . Miss Fredericka Rail. who was born itl Wurtemburg. Germany. ill 1807. They

have no children.

MAJOR BLENCOWE E. FBYER. Surgeon United States Army. Post Surgeon. Fort

Leavenworth Kansas. and Attending Surgeon at Department Headquarters. in addition to

his otherduties. He was born in England. but was reared and educated ill the United

States. Heisa raduate ofthe University of Pennsylvania. For nearl two cars he was

resident phvsic an and surgeon of the Ep'scopal Hospital. in Philadelp ia. . av 28. 1861.

he was appointed Assistant Surgeon in the army.with rank of First Lieutenant. From 1863

to 1865 he had charge of Brown General Hospital. at Louisville. Ky.. that being one of the

largest institutions of the kind during the war. Prior to 1863 the doctor did general field

and hospital duty as surgeon. He received brevet commissions. Captain and Ma or. March

1865. for faithful and meritorious services during the war. After the close of t e war. he

was six months Acting Medical Director of the Ohio. with headquarters at Detroit. Mich.

May 28. 1866. he was commissioned Assistant Surgeon. with rank of Captain. and October

30. 1867. Surgeon. with the rank of Major. In August. 1867. was assignedto the position

of Post Surgeon at Fort Harker. Kansas. remaining there until Ma . 1872. After one year

in New Mexico. he was appointed a member of the Army Medical xamining Board. with

headquarters in New York city. where he remained until 1877. when he W38 888181100 to

duty at Fort Leavenworth. where he has since remained. Thedoctor has made a special

stud of diseases of the eye and ear. having as preceptor Prof. H. Knapp. formerly of

Hell elburg. Germany. now of New York. one of the most skillful oculists an aurists in the

world. Dr. Fryer fills the chair of Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear. in the Kan

sas City Medical College. He is a member of the American Medical Association. and of the

Kansas State Medical Society. Was President of the latter association ill 1881.

FRANK M. CABLE. came to Kansas in February. 1855. and located on Section 15

Township. 9. Range 22. He lived on the farm until 1864. when he was married and settled

on another farm in the same Section. where he now resides. Since March. 1881. he has

been engaged in the agricultural im lelnent business. In Leavenworth. lll 1879. he was

elected a member of the State ngls ature. from the Fifteenth District. and has also held

various Townshl ) offices. He was born at Camden Point. Platte County. Mo.. Ma 5. 1842.

His father. Bara as Gable. settled ill that county in 1839. He was married in elaware

Townshl . January 20. 1864. to Sarah E. S cars. a native of Tennessee. but reared in Ken

tucky. ' hey have twochildrell. living Jul an and Spencer. Mr. Gable isa lnemberof the

A. 0'. Jr A. M.. K. of P..and K. of H. Was Second Lieutenant Colnpan K. Nineteenth Regi

ment Kansas Militia. commanded his company at Battle of Little all Big Blue. Independ

ence. Mo.. October. 1864.

ANDRE GALEN D. manufacturer of boots and shoes. came to Kansas ill 1858 and

located ill Leavenworth. He is a native of France. Was born October 5. 1825. and lived in

his native country thirty years. coming to this country in 1856. Lived a while in Daven

port. Iowa. Was marr ed ill France on the 10th day of December, 1846. to Miss Camille

Aglade Debouleit. who was born in France. Has two children living—Alfred. Arthur.

and a randsoll. Albert.

T ‘ODORv. GA R'I‘MAN. foreman of Brandon & Kirmeyer's brewery. Is a native of

Gaseousde County. Mo. Born May 22. 1848. Ill 1867 he began his rofesslon of brewer.

and followed it activel ill Missour till 1871. when he came here. and as been yer ' reput

ably connected with it ere since. In 1872 he married Miss Mary Barth. a native of mania.

Mr. Gartman is an active member of the A. F. A: A. M. and I. O. O. F. societies here. and

Chagter Knights Templar. 7

HRIST PH ER GAUSZ. meat market. business established 1867. Mr. Gausz was born

ltl Baden. Germany. lll 1845. and came to America with his e0 le ill 1854. who settled in

Pittsbur . Penn. where he was reared and educated. In 1 61 e enlisted ill Company B.

Eighty- econd Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry. First Division. Sixth Army Corps. and

was ill active service till September 16. 1864. when he was hororably discharged as non

commissioned officer. During his service he participated ill about eleven pitched battles

and as many skirmishes. After the war he learned the trade of butcher. which he actively

renown.) in Pennsylvania till 1867. when he came here and established himself in the busi

ness which he has very sllccessfull ' conducted since. Ill 1871 he married Miss Mary Baker.

who was born and reared ill She eld. 10.; born ill 1856. The ' have a family of three sons

and two dau hters-Catherine. William. Albert. Annie and ‘hristopilertJr.). In 1854.

Christopher ausz (father of the above). died of cholera. and is buried in the cemetery at

Pittsburgh. Pa.. aged forty-four years. Ill 1878. Mrs. Catherine Gauss. wife of the deceased.

diedglged sixty years. She is buried itl Mount Muncle Cemetery here. Her maiden name

was e es.

GO LI EB GEIGER is a contractor. and at present is Street Commissioner of Leaven

worth. He came to Kansas in 1858. and located ll Leavenworth. and has lived here since.

He has served in the City Council two years. and was for two years a member of the County

Board of Commissioners. Mr. Gel er is a native of Germany. and livedin that country

twenty-one years. He emigrated to merlca; has lived ill Pennsylvania. Illinois and Iowa.

He was born in 1330; was married in Columbia. Lancaster 00.. Pa.. in 1852. to Miss Eliza

beth Rigg who was born in Germany. They have had six children. all are livln —lezie.

Adam. Jo n. Honor. Heur and Emma. Mr. Gel er is one of the old settlers o Leaven

worth. and has been prom nently identified witn t to business interests of that city. and is

one of its most substantial citizens. He is a member of the Odd Fellows' society. and the

Encam ment. and Knights of Pl'tllias. also of the Masonic fraternity.

CA L E. GEILER, general groceries. was born ill Saxony. Germany. in 1835. Learned

the trade of machinist at the age of fourteen. and followed it in the old country till 1865. July

11. when he came to America and settled here the same year. and was en aged at carpen

tering successfully till 1874. when he established the present business. w lich he has ably

carried on since. in 1863 he married Miss Wilhelmina Swenson. who was born in Stock

holm. Sweden. ill 1831. and who departed this life August 29. 1882. She is buried in Mount

Muncie Celneter ' here. leaving one adopted daughter and niece, ida Geller.

PATRICK G LSTIN. carpenter and builder. came to Kansas ill 1857. and located in

Leavenworth. and has lived here since. lie was in the lumber business for a few vears. Mr.

Gilatln was born in Ireland. and lived there until he was twenty years old. He came to

America in 1887. and resided in Pittsburgh. Pa.. for twenty years: he then came to Kansas.

He was married in Pittsburgh to Miss Mar McClenien. who was born in Ireland. They

have had two children—Margaret and Mart a. Mr.Gelstin is an old resident of the State of

Kansas and a res lected citizen. He is a member of the Catholic Church.

AUGUST GE. UIT. wholesale and retail rocer in Leavenworth since 1869. was born

In Brockhagen. Westphalia. Germany. Decem ler 26. 1841. He came to America in 1864.

resided in Baltimore one summer. in New York City one year. and one season in St. Louis.

before coming to Leavenworth in 1866. He was then engaged in bookkeeping until be com

ment-ed his present business. He was married May it). 8 8.to Alina Schilanborst. a native

of Quackenbricit. who died July 14. 1878. leaving six children—Louise. Meta. Herman. ills

Oscar and Hattie.

EDWARD GEBAUGHTY. grocer. was born February 22. 1850. at Boll's Place. Hunt~

ingdon County. Pa. Parents moved in 1854 to Steven‘s Point. Wis. Early education was

received at the public school in Steven’s Point. About one half the time from eight to

twelve years of age was employed at farm work. At the age of twelve was employed for

one year with a merchant. who kept a general stock. From 1863 to 1867 WI! emplond ll

various works. blacksmithing. farming. running the river. etc. in June. 1867. at the age

of seventeen. left home for Leavenworth. Kansas. and worked the first year for a grocer.

The next fourteen years was em loyed with one man. a soap manufacturer. as traveling

salesman. excepting three years. 871. 1872. and 1873. which were spent at school.-one

term at Cape G rardeau. Mo.. the balance of the time at the Stale University of Wisconsin.

at Madison. Belongs to no secret or benefit societies. Believes that everyone. so faras

pecuniary benefit is concerned. should depend upon himself. Temperance. honesty. and a

man‘s family. are associations enough for any man. Was married June 18. 1878. i0 Millie

Cllshin . a raduate of the State Normal School. at Leavenworth. Wife was born at Mar

shall. I .. . arch 2. 1855. Have three children—Edward. John and Robert. February 22.

1882. established himself ill the grocerybusiness. havln bought out Lewis Mayo. who had

been ill the business since the war. Is doing a good bus ness. and has a pleasant home.

J. H. GILLPATRICK. attorney at law. is a native of Blue Hill. Hancock 00.. lite.

When a lad of fifteen he came to Kansas and located in Shawnee County. and the following

year joined a Topeka Company. and served through the troubles of 1856 under Gen. Latit

In 1859 he returned to his native State. and after reading law was admitted to the bar at

Bath. Maine. in April. 1862. During the same year he came again to Kansas. and served

first as Majomlnd afterwards as Lieutenant Colonel.of the Second Kansas Colored Infantry.

afterward Eighty-third Colored United States Infantry. After leaving the service he prac

ticed law at Junction City until 1871. in the meantime serving as County Attorney of Davis

County. in 1871 he removed to Leavenworth. and was elected State Senator in 1876. serv

ing as City Attorne two years while in the Senate.

JOHN GIMPE superintendent of Leavenworth Gas Works. appointed to present poin

tion in the fall of 1870. Mr. G. was born in Zurich. Switzerland. January 24. 1840. in 1855

he entered the polytechnic school in Zurich. taking a full course and making a special study

of chemistry. In 1860 he came to the United States. and located in Nashville. Tenn. in

1862 he moved to Philadel hia. Pa.. and then went to Cincinnati. Ohio. where he was em

loyed in the laboratory 0 William Gordon tit Bros. In 1864 he Went to the oil regions of

enns 'ivania. where he engaged in refining oil. Shortly after closed out his interests. and

settle ill St. Louis. 160.. where he put u a factory for the manufacture of lubricating oils.

and was appointed manager of the estab ishment. Ill 1868 he settled ill Leavenworth. Kan..

where he engaged in mercantile business tlntll he engaged himself with the gas company.

Mr. G. was 'marrled in Leavenworth. Kan.. October 15. 1874. to Miss Ida Crelors. of that

citv. formerly of Lebanon. Ohio. They have one child—Earl H. Mr. G. is a member of the

lodge and chapter in the Masonic fraternity. and of the Metropolitan Lodge No. 27. 1-0-0- F

He s also a member of the Western Gas L gilt Association.

MAYER GOLDSMITH. cigar manufacturer. came to Leavenworth in June. 1862 and

has since that time engaged in clear manufacturing and dealing in tobacco. now em loying

on an average fourteen hands. He was born in Amsterdam. Holland. September . 1842:

emigrated to America in the summer of 1860. and first located and carried on the manu

facture of cigars in New York (Iitv. He was married in Leavenworth. November 26,1871.

to Dove Blumenthal a native _of Prussia. They have four children—Sarah. Carrie. Leon.

and Alfred. Mr. Goldsmith is a member of the A. F. & A. M.. i. 0.0. F.. Free Sons of Israel

and B‘nai-Brith. having been twice president of the latter society and junior and senior

warden of the A. F. k A. M.

A. GOLDTHWAIT. master mechanic Kansas Central Division U P. R. R.. was appointed

to present office August 1. 1881. Mr. G. was born in Franklin County. Mass.. November 18.

182 6. Was educated ill his native county and commenced his trade in railroad shopsin

Boston. Mass.. on Fitchberg & Boston R. R. in 1854. In 1856 moved to Chicago. where he

became connected with the Chic 0 & Galena Union R. R. in locomotive department. In

1857 had a position as engineer on ke MichigAn steamboat. continuing three seasons. He

then returned to the Galena a Chicago Union and took a locomotive. which he ran until

1864. when he took a position on the C.. R. i. A P. R. R. as locomotive engineer. While with

the latter Company he ran the sliver-plated locomotive America for two years. In 1871 he

moved to Leavenworth to take charge of the round-house of the C.. R. I. A: P. R. R. at that

point; this position he retained until he accepted his present one. Mr. Goldthwait was mar

ried in Chicago in February. 1859. to Miss Julia Brosnau. a native of Massachusetts. They

have five children living—Anna. who is married Adda. Willie. Ida and Mary. Mr. Gold

thwait is a member of A.. F. It A. M.. and B. of L. E.

ANDREW GORSKIEWICZ. grocer and baker. was born in Prussia 1835. and learned

the trade of baker there at the age of fifteen. In 1860 he came to America and settled in

Michigan. and ill April. 1861. he enlisted ill Company A. Second Michigan Volunteer infan

try. and remained in active service till the end of the war. when he was honorably dis

charged as veteran of Company A. Second Michigan Infantry. a title he very justly deserved.

as he was a brave soldier and fou ht ill almost all the pitched battles of the war. After the

war he came here and has been ac vely connected with his business here since. In 1866 he

married Miss Lizzie Morit who was born ill Mecitleuburg-Schwerin. Germany. and came

to Americaln 1848. They avea family of one son and five daughters—Joseph. Bertha.

Frances. A nes. Louisa and Minnie.

GEOR GRAHAM. head engineer coal shaft. was born in the Count Durham. En

iand. in 1842. and learned his profession there at the age of sixteen. and fol owed it active

y until 1868, when he came to America and located ill Springfield. Ill . where he was rep

utably connected with his profession until the present year. when he came here. In 1861

he married Miss Mary Ann Armstrong. They have a famil of six sons and one daughter—

Willlam. Mathew. Mary Ann. Thomas. James. John and Al ert.

F. P. GRANT. horticulturist. was born near Birmingham. England. ill 1815. and '88

educated to the tailoring profession. Ill 1841 he came to America and carried on his pro

fession at St.Louis until 1850. when he came here and after spending some years in the Ter

ritories and on the Pacific coast. he returned here. in 1857. with his family. and was actively

identified with the grocery; and produce trade for several years. after which he retired from

the grocery business and as been actively connected with "his present business since. Ill

1834 he married Miss Ann Morris. who was born in his native place in 1810. They have a

family of two sons and three dau hters—William 0.. en aged in pork packln in St. Louis;

Albert P. an extensive sheep dea er in St. Louis; Alice now Mrs. George 5 cKenua. car

penter. of Leavenworth; Ellen. now Mrs. Charles Denoyer. painter. and Augusta A.. who is

yet s pg 0. ,

JOHN GRAY. wholesale and retail dealer in grain. produce and agricultural imple

ments. Mr. Gray was born ill Glengarr‘y Count . Canada. in 1822. and was identified there

with the farming industl7'y. In 1864 he ocated n Oakland County. Mich.. and carried on

farming there "hill 18 0. when he located here and has been actively connected with the

commission business since. In 1844 he married Miss Ann Wilkinson. who was born in Ed

gland and reared in Durham County. Can. They have a family of five sons and five daugh

ters—Thomas. a farmer of Jefferson County; Stephen. William and Robert. associated with

the father in busine and John. a mechan c; Mary J.. now Mrs. A. G. Talbot; Margaret 15..

Ann now Mrs. A. P. . hrieves; Matilda and Olive.

JAMES M. GRAYBILL was born at Marietta. Lancaster Co. Pa.. April 25. 1845. When

a youth he wenttothe vicinity of Carilsie. Cumberland (70.. Pa.. where he resided until

he was eighteen ears of age. He then removed to Mount Joy. Pa.. and was employed in

that lace in 186 as bookkeeper of the First National Bank. In 1866 he went. toCoium

bla. a.. where also he was bookkeeper in the First National Bank of that place. and re

mained ill that position until he removed to Kansas. in August. 1870. On locating at

Leavenworth. he entered the employ of Scott & Co. as bookkeeper which position he re

tained until the business of that firm was merged. in 1874. into that of theFirst National

Bank. of which he became assistant cashier in 1875. and cashier ill 1880. now holdlni! "10

latter position. Mr. Graibill was married in Leavenworth. February 6. 1872. to Miss

Bueua V. Scott. sister of ucien Scott of that city. He is a Knight Templar. a Free Mason.

and an Odd Fellow.

HON. HENRY T. GREEN. attorney at law. was born in Hanover. Va.. sixteen miles

north of Richmond. He was educated in his native State- admitted to the bar in Richmond.

Va" in 1850. and commenced practice in the same city. He came to Leavenworth in 1854.

prior to which time he had spent a year in New Orleans and Cuba. a year in Baltimore. Md.

auda earln Saline County. Mo. 0 has been engaged in practicing law from that time

until t is present. and has always been a staunch and earnest supporter of the principles of

the Democratic party.

HON. H. C. F. HACKBUSCH. son of Henry J. F. and Dorothea Schroeder Hackbusch.

was born Se tember 11. 1832. at Marnitz. Germany. He was brought up in the Lutheran

Church. of w llch both his parents were members. and was educated in the Frederick Franz

Colic e at Parchim Mecklenburg. Schwerill. He emigrated to America ill 1851 and located

at Du )uque. Iowa. Here he was connected with the Miners’ Express winter of 1852. In

1853 he was with the Herald: in 1854 with the Tribune. in the spring of 1854 he discontinued

newspaper business. and for three years was engaged in civil engineering for the Harbor

Improvement Co. In 1857 he removed to Leavenworth. and after being engaged in sur

veying public lands for one vear. entered the office of the United States Surveyor for Kan

sas and Nebraska as adraughtsman. and was employed in that branch of his profession for

six months. He then returned to field duty as a surveyor. remaining on the plains until

the spring of 1861. when he again returned to the ofilce and resumed ills position of

draughtslnan. being romoted to that of chief clerk ill the fall of 1863. in Au nst. 1864.

he resigned this pos tion and returned to field dut . in which be was en age until the

summer of 1869. when he was appointed by Hon. 0. . Babcock chief cler ill the office

of the Surveyor General of Kansas. which position he accepted. in 1873 he was appointed
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United States Surveyor for Indian Reservations in the Territories, and held that office until

1875. surveying being then temporarily discontinued. He was married in Dubuque. Iowa,

January 25. 1869. to Augusta S., daughter of Dr. Asa. Horr, an eminent physician of that

city. They have had five children. Henry being the only one living. Edward was drowned

in the Missouri River March 8. 1881. when nearly nine years of age.

M. L. HACKER was born in Brethitt County. Ky.. December 28. 1849. and lived in that

state until he removed to Kansas in March, 1871. He located at White Church, Wyandotte

County. and remained there until September, 1872. when he entered the State Normal

Schoo at Leavenworth. from which he graduated in June. 1875. having taught one year

after 91170111371118 school. prior to graduating. After leaving the Normal School he taught

one year at airniouut. and one year at Fort Leavenworth, studying law in the mean time.

He was admitted to the bar In September. 1878. anti has since that time been engaged in

Practice at Leavenworth. He was elected Police Judge in 1881. -

REV. CH ARLES HAFN ER. pastor of the Evange ical Lutheran Church. U. A. C. Took

present charge in February, 1882. Mr. Hafner was born In Fort Wayne, lnd., January 13.

854. He entered Concordia Coile e at Fort Wayne. graduating in 1873. He then on

tered Concordia College. St. Louis. . 0.. where he pursued his highcr classical and theolog

ical studies. Graduated in 1876. Was ordained in Bates County, Mo.. where he took his

first pastorate. He continued in tlils char e iiiitii called to present one in 1882. Mr. Haf

ner was married in St. Louis. Mo., Novem er 17. 1878. to Miss Gewing, of St. Louis. They

have one dau hter, Annie.

HENRY AHN, painter. came to Kansas about fifteen years since and located in the

city of Leavenworth. He is a native of Detroit, Mich., and was born in 1851. He left his

native place when quite young and removed with his p trents to St. Louis. Mo.. and lived in

St. Louis several years, where he learned the paiiiter’s trade. and came to Leavenworth.

Was married in Leavenworth the 27th of January. 1878. to Sarah E. Pechendorf, who was

born in Brazil, S. A.

JACOB C. HALL, locomotive engineer. C. R. i. .k P. R R., was born in Boonesboro,

Iowa, March 12. 1854. Received his schooling in his native town. in 1872. he became voil

nected with the C. R. i. A P. R. R., in iowa; first commenced as fireman. promoted to en

gineer In 1876. Has since had charge of an engiueon different parts of the road. Coin

menced on iresent run in 1879. Mr. Hall was married in Fort Leavensvorth. November

ti"; 1880. to . iss Emma Hemmy. Mr. H. is a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

n neers.

VILLIAM H. HAMILTON. locomotive engineer. L. T. .9 S. W. R. R., was born in

Bowhng Green. Ky.. November 13. 1851. His parents moved to Kansas in 1858. located

for a time in Topeka and then settled in LERVPIIWOI‘IH. William H. was educated in both

cities. He Commenced his railroad life in 1872. as fireman on switch enginc of the .\l. P.

R. R. In 1875, became connected wuth the K. P. R. R. and was iven a regular engincin

1877. on the Smoky Hill Division. He remained with the K. P. R. until he took his pres

ent position in February. 1882. Mr. Hamilton was married In Brookvilie, Saline Co.,

has, May 4, 1880. to Miss Ella Scarlett. of that town. They have one child—Frank S. Mr.

H. is a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

JOHN HANNON. Wholesale li uor merchant. came to Leavenworth in 1857. and for

about three years was engaged in arming. In May. 1861, he enlisted in Company C. First

Kansas infantry. and served nearly two years. being Sergeant of his company when he left

the service. The year after leaving the army he was in tho billiard business. and since then

that in which he is now engaged. He has been a member of the Legislature from his District.

and for several years a member of the County Board. He Is a member of the Hibernian

Benevolent Societv. and president of the local organization of the Catholic Mutual Benefit

Association. Mr. Hannah is a native of Ireland. born March 22, 1839. in the county of

Kerry. At thirteen years of age he came to America. and first located in Burlington. lowa.

where he remained iiiitii he came to Kansas. He was married at Leavenworth, in 1863. to

Mary Ann Short, also a native of ireland. They have three children living-Sarah Agnes.

May Genevtcve. and Robert Emmett.

THOMAS R. HA RK E R. manager of the Western Union Telegraph Company. appointed

to present position in March, 1881. Mr. Harker was born in Paterson. N. J., June 13. 1835,

His iarents located in Syracuse. N. Y., when he was a child. and about 1849, they settled in

Bu aio. Thomas R. was educated in the latter cities. About 1852. he moved with his par

ents to Chicago. 111. He entered the shops of the C. R. 1. A' P. R. R.. at Chicago, to learn

carcarpentcring, which he foiloWed until the breaking out of the war. He enlisted in 1861.

being the first or second to enroll his name in Chicago in the Zouaves. Company A.

Capt. Ellsworth. About ninety days later, was mustered in'o the Nineteenth Regiment

111 nois Volunteers, was attac ied to Company A. Capt. Harden. While on detached

service in Alabama, Mr. Harker was scverely wounded by guerillas. and on account of

wounds was afterward discharged on account of disability. He returned home and com

menced the study of tclegraphy, in the C. R. 1. & P. R. H.. freight house; about 1863. was

appointed operator and agent at Manchester. Iowa. In April, 1864. went to Geiicseo, Ill.,

wnere he followed his profession about fifteen years off and on. attached to the A. A' P.

'I‘elegraiph (foiiwaiiy and the Great Western Telegraph Company. Was also with the C. R.

I. a P. . R. hile residing in Genesco. Mr. Harkcr was engaged in the mercantile bus

iiiess for a time. and also held the iosition of City Clerk. in Jannar ', 1880. he moved to
Atchison, Kas., to taketlie position oil manager of the American Union elegraph Company,

a position he held until the consolidation; was then ap iointed to present osition. Mr.

Harker was married in Blue Island. Cook Co., Ill.. Ma 5. 863. to Miss Lucy .i. Sherwood.

of that town. They have two children. Lulu M. and homas R. Jr,

REV. WILLIAM L. HARRAD, clergyman of the A. M. E. Church. having charge of the

congregation at Leavenworth. was born in Philadelphia. Pa.. and is about forty-two

years old. He came from Piiiladel iiiia to Cleveland, Ohio; has also resided in Cincinnati

and St. Louis. Mo. He was married in St. Louis about twenty vears ago. and had one child

—Mary Eliza; she died at the age of sixteen. His first wife died about nine years ago;

he was married again June 16. 187.5; his wife's maiden name was Winifred Mayo. She was

born in Lexington. Mo. He has been ireachiug thirteen years in the A. M. E. Church.

His first charge, was at Atchison, Kas.. am was there two years. His next a i ointment was

at St. Joseph. Mo.. staying one year. He was then appointed to Lexington. . 0.. remaining

three years; was then removed to Lawrence, Kan. At the expiration of two years was

again appointed to St. .losc di. Mo.. and resided there three years. His next appointment

was at Ottawa. Kas.. llt‘lil the charge one year. after whic 1 he was appointed September,

1880, to his present charge at Leavenworth. The church has a membership of 300 and a Very

good Sabbath-school. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity and Knights Templar.

PROF. ALEXANDER HARRIS, professor of vocal and instrumental music. Prof. liar

ris was born and reared here, and received his rudimentary education in the public schools

of this city. After athorougii course of literary study, he took up the study of his rofes

sion under the preceptorsh p of Prof. A, P. Scheurman, and continued in the sim y of it

for five years, when he engaged at itas a profession, With which he has been very success

fiill connected since.

L. HARRISON. freight agent of the Kansas Central DIVIletl. I'. P. R. R., was ap

pointed tolliresent position August 13. 1881. Mr. Harrison was born in Savannah. Carroll

Countlv. 1 August 2. 1854. His parents moved to Cliatlield, Minn., in 1855. E. L. re

ceiver his schooling in Minnesota. He then entered the Commercial College at Quincy,

Iii., He then commenced teaching ieiimansliip, continuingraduatiiig therefrom In I869.

in tli s profess on about four years. in 1874. be commenced study ng telegraphy. at Sugar

Lake. Platte Co.. Mo. Shortly after took the position of station agent, at Forest City. . o.

In 1875. moved to East Leavenworth to take the position of agent for the K. C. St. Jo. .t- C.

B. R. R. 1n 1878. moved to Leavenworth, where he engaged as operator with the W. H.

Tele raph Company. Shortly after accepted aposltion on the A. 'i‘. a S. ife R. R.. as agent

at N ckerson Kas. Afterward filled the same position at Winthro . Mo.. and at Osage Citv,

Kas. In 1881. he returncd to Leavenworth to take the position o manager of the A. a P.

Telegraph Company. Retained this until the consolidation. Mr. Harrison was married

in Leavenworth. Kas., August 4. 1878. to Miss Mattie R. Cawthorii. of that city. They have

one child—Clarence Leonard.

JULIUS iIAL'G. traveling salesman for Bittman. Taylor A' Co.. Leavenworth. and M.

Hoffman. Kansas City, was born in Wnrteniburg. Germany. in 1838, amt came to America

in 1854. and settled in Kansas, May 10. 1856. He has been almost continuously connected

with the mercantile business here since. November 2. 1862. he married Miss Elizabeth

Riedcrer anatlve of Switzerland. They havea family of one son and two daughters

Minnie. Dora. and Eddie. Mr. Hang has always taken an active part in the growth and de

velo ment of the mbllc and social life of this iiace since arriving here. Was De iuty Uiii

ted tates Marsha here from 1861 to 1865. an Clerk of the DIstrlctCourt from 18.1 to 1875.

Has been an active memberof the A.. 1". .t- A. M. Society since1859; is also member of the

Turner Society here.

LOUIS C. HAUSSERM A N. proprietor City Meat Market. was born in New Richmond.

Ohio. in 1852. and was reared to his present business. ills father carries on an extensive

business of this line there. In 1879. It‘ came here and purchased the presentestablishment,

which he has very ably conducted since. In 1871. he married Miss Louisa Burgy, who was

born and reared In New Palestine. Olilo. 'I‘licy have a family of one son and two daugh

ters—Rosa M.. Charlie. and Dora. M r. Haussermau is an active member of the i. O. O. F..

K. of P., and A. O. U. W. societies.

HAVENS A' RICHARDSON. lessees of the Kansas Canning Company's works. The

firm was organized in Jnnc. 1882. They are eiiiploviiig III the canning operations from

seventy-five to 250 hands, as they can be obtalnei . They are engagcd in canning corn.

tomatoes and peaches, and evaporating apples. Will turn out. this season i 1882 i. 80.000 to

100.000 dozen cans. 'I'hei-vaporator has a capacity of 200 bushels in twenty-four hours.

In the winter time their establishment will engage In the manufacture of mince meat. fruit

butters, ireserves, ellies. and pickles. The firm are also engaged in opcratlnga flouring

mill in \ aldron, h 0.

LAWRENCE HAWN. attorney. was born In Weston. Mo.. Se temher 4. 1848. He came

with his parents. Frederick and Abigail Hawn, to Leavenworth n 1860. receiving his edu

cation at Leavenworth and at Cornell University at ithaca. N. Y.. from which institution he

graduated in the class of 1875. In the fall of 1876 he went to Utah, and remained there

until the fall of 1878. being admitted to the bar in that State the preceding spring. He re

Itlll'iiel: to Leavenworth in the fall of 1878. and is now engaged ll the lira-CUCB of 13W in

hat 0 ty.

FRANK HELBING. POsiofflCC Department. was born in Thurlngia. Saxony, April 12.

1810, and was. at the age of fourtccn years. teacher in the Drum Corps of the Militia of his

native country. At the a e of nineteen, he was made Drum Major. He remained in con

nection with the militia 0 his country till the 4th of Junc.1861,when he took his discharge,

and on the 17th of June he sailed for America. and landed in New York city. Aftcr travel

ing thiougli the country for some time. he located at Pittsburgh, Pa.. and engaged in glass

finishing in Ihc manufactorles there till in August. 1867. when he joined the United States

Regular service as Drum Major. and did service in Newport Barracks, Ky. After his ieriu

of service expired he came West. and eventually joined the Fifth United Siatcs Regular

Infantry here. as Drum Major. in which capacity he served till 1875. when he rciircd from

the service. and the following year he was appointed to his present piisliiilll, which he hon

orabiy holds. April 19. 1871. he married Mrs. Louisa Bucher, nu "i'llliei‘S, a native of

Oldenbur . Germany. They have two sons-.Wi1|lam,and Henry Bucher.

HEN 1' J. HELMERS was born in Oldenburg. Germany. March 11. 1842. and came

while an infant with his parents to America. Uiitii 1858 he lived inGasconadeCouiity.

Mo.. and in October of that year emigrated to Leavenworth. Kas., where he remained until

the following year, when he was employed on Missouri Riv'er steamboats six months. at

the expiration of which timer-he went to St. Louis and rcnialncd until 1860. there learning

his trade of barber. He then lived at independence. Mo.. iiiitii October. 1861. working as a

journeyman barber; then went to Herman, Mo.. where he started a barber shop of his own,

until June, 1863; also at Rolia. Mo.. until 1865, when he returned to Leavenworth, Kas.

He continued in the harbor business, adding the sale of barber supplies in 1871. In 1879

he commenced the manufacture of all kliids of barbers‘ furniture, and in Novembcr. 1881.

added gcneral furniture business to his trade, and is now doing an extensive business. his

salcs having increased from $500 the first year to about 8150.000 per annum. ‘Mr. Helniers

was married at Hci man. Mo.. August 27. 1865. to Pauline Christel, a native of Gasconade.

Mo. They have six children living—Henry J., Caroline, George. Otto, Louise. and William.

R. N. HERSHFIELD came to Leavenworth 111 November, 1858. and engaged in watch

repairing. In 1857 he constructed a Silllili store. 20x24. on Chestnut street, between Second

and Third, his stock the first year amounting to about 81.000 and sales about $2,000. His

sales now range from $300,000 to $350,000 per annum, and he employs three traveling

salesmen. who give attention to sales on road exclusively; also two who sell clocks. \Ii. . .

V. Eliard is general manager of the store, having been associated with M r. liershlield for

the last seven years. His manufacturing foreman. licnrv Worth, and his chief engraver,

Fred ilauliler, both learned their business in the employ oer. Iiershfield, the former hav

ing been with him over twelve years. The manufacturing department was added in 1860.

and now employs twelve men. Noah Mitchell was associated with Mr. H. in business

from 1860 to 1875. when he moved to New York and engaged In diamond dealing.

WILLIAM G. H ESSE. manufacturer of all kinds of light carriages, buggies and wag

ons, was born In Prussia in 1838, and was early conncclcd with his pres: iit business. his

father having carricd on the same kliid In Prussia. In 1853, he came 10 America, and fol

lowed his tradc III New York. Maryland. and St. Louis, consecutively, until 18.37. when he

came here and located. and has bcen activer connected with it principally Silit‘t‘. In 1858.

he uiari'icd Miss Saiiiia Stanber.wlio was born In Switzerland in 1838. and came to America

In 1857. Tlicy have a family of one son. Otto. and three daughters—Amelia. Sophia. and

Louisa. in connection with the establishmentof Mr. licsse's carriage factory. it may be

said to his credit. that his wasthe second factory established here, and that he has so

enlarged n ion it as to make it par ch'cilcucr with a I others of the kliid. It gives employ

ment to 2 skilled workmen, and does an annual trade of $40,000. In 1880. Mr. Hesse

bega‘n la more extended manufacture of light work, and he proposes now to makc it his

spec a ty.

NICHOLAS HIEB, old settler and retired merchant, was born in Bavaria, Germany,

Februarv 10. 1830. He came to the United States~ in 1850. and si-tih-d in Philadelphia, Pa.

lie was there employed in manufacturing coiifcciioin-i-y establishments, and in 1855. en

gaged in business for himself as a confcctioncr. In 1866. he settled in Lcavenwoith. Kan.,

where he engaged in grocery business, and continued in this until 1882. whi-n he sold out.

Mr. Hieb wasmarried in Philadelphia. Pa.. in 1855. to Miss Mary Eiidebroek, of Philadel

phia. He is a member of Aileinanla Lodge, No. 123. i. O. O. F.

JOHN HEIGLE, general roccry busincss, establishcd in 1873. Mr. Iiicgie was born

In Baden, Germany, June ' 1. 1828. and canii- to America in 1854 and settled iii-re a few

man after and engaged in the mercantile business generally until he began his present

illslllt‘SS. which he has successfully carried on since. Octobcr 12. 1874.1ie marricd Miss

Barbara Herbold, of his native country, who came to America in 1848, iii. the age of eight

years. with herpeoplc, who settled in Ohio, where she was rearcd and cducatcd. 'i‘hey

iave a family 0 one son and four daughters, Johnnie, Liz/.ic. Annie, Lena and Mary. Mr.

Hlegie did active service in the militia of the State during the war.

REV. A. E. HICCENs. Pastor First M. E. Church, iii-came connected with the Kan

sas conference ili 1879. He has since held a charge at Olallie two years, and In March,

1881.moved to Leavenworth totakethe present one. Mr. liiggens Was born in Vernon,

Jennings (‘ouulv. ind.. Ft‘lirllar)‘ 8. 1848. His parents moved to ClcrinontI'ounty. Ohio,

while he was a child. finally settling in Brown County. He received a common school edu

cation iii Ohio. and commenccd to preach in thc Cincinnati conference in 1868. Iii 1871 he

removed to Boston. Mass. After deVoting Ollt‘ year to preparatory studies. he cntcrcd the

school of theology In the Boston University, and graduated in the spring of 1875. He re

turned to Ohio. and passln an csamination, was ordained an elder in the fall of the same

year, an I was attached tot ie Cincinnati conference. In 1878 he took a location in Kansas

City, Kansas, and joined the Kansas confcrence the next year. Mr. Higgcns was married

in Adams County. Ohio. Deccmbcr 29. 1875. to Miss Alice ii. Massie of that county. They

have one son. Nathaniel Massie.

J. W. HILE, General Superintendent of the Western Tower Clock Company. was hot ii

near Akron, Ohio, September 8. 1838. From 1851 to 1855 he attended a select school in

Shcboygan. Wis... and served an apprenticeship as a watchinaker under N. ll.W.iliace.

Hethen cuteredthe Lawrence University. After leaving colle e. he smiled in Chicago,

where he finished his trade and wcnt in business for ilmsei . and was \vi-Il established.

when the war broke out. He sold out and enlisted April 19. 1861, iii the Mci‘lcilau Iii-ag

oons, under Major Barker, and was honorably discharged August 4. 186-I. iIe returncd to

(‘hicago where he remained for a few years. On his way \vi-st lic located in Anamosa, Iona,

where he enga ed in business. and in February 3. 1869. married Miss Annie Morris. In

1872, he niovet to Waterviiie, Kan., win-re he cugaged in the jewelry business and ill the

manufacturing of tower clocks. During his residence in Waterviilc, hc iii-signed and con~

structed the famous Century clock, which he had on exhibition in the Kansas biiiidiiig at

the Centennial in 1876, which clock attracted much attention in Philadelphia. This clock

is two feet by eighteen inches at the base, stands nine feet seven inches hi 'h, and rcqulrvs

winding but once in one hundred years. He was awarded the highest Illt‘l al and diploma.

In 1880 he moved to LeaveuWorth. Kan., and organized the Westcru Tower (‘lock Com

pany. Derember 1, 1882. he was appointed (‘liief Engineer Quarter Master's Department.

on Leavenworth, Kan. Mr. Hile is a self-made man and has bccn his own master since

he was five vears old. One of his novel ways of dispatching business is, he will have one

person read his letters while he will dictate their answerto the sccond person. :it the

same time will be busily en a red at Work on some instrument and coiivcrsin on busi

ness matters withtlie third w t iout losing the chain of thought with eiihcr o thc four

branches in which he is at the same time engaged. Mr. Hile is a member of the i'nitarian

Church and a member of the A. 1-‘. .t- A. M. of Anamosa Lodge. Iowa.

C. E. HINKLE. iassenger conductor on tiic Kansas Central Division. 1'. I'. R. R.,

was born in Platte ounty. Mo.. February 2. 1851. His parcnts moved to Leavenwmlh

in 1865. In 1867 he became connected with Wells. Fargo .r i‘o's. Express, was in theofiice

at the State Line for a time and was then ilaced on the K. P. R. R.. and afterward on the M.

K. .c '1‘. R. R. In 1876. took a osition as irakcsman on thc M. P. R R.. and continued with

that company until 1878, then ecame connected with the Kansas Central, at first as brakes

inan. Was promoted to conductor in April, 1880. Mr. Hlnklc was married In Platte i'ouii

ty. Mo.. December 23. 1872. to Miss Annie Henry, of that county. 'i‘hey havethree chil

dren—Maxie, Allie, Charlie.

JOHN I-IODAPP. gcncral Irocerles. Iluslncss established in 1879. Mr. Hodapp was

born near Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1844. and was reared in Jackson County. Ind., and “as con

nected with a brewery. Worked there principally till 1868. when he came here and “oi-ked

at mining till he started his presi-nt business, which he any rcprcsents. In 1872 he mar

ried Miss Elizabeth Gordon, a native of England. They have a I-illili)‘ of two sons and two

daughters—Georgie. I-Ininia, Louisa and Jose ill.

A. M. HOFFMAN locomotive engineer 5 issouri Pacific Railway, was born in Essex

County, Vt., December 25. 1844. He coinmcnced his railroad life in 1884. on a locomotive

of the Grand Trunk Railway. with headquarters at Island Pond. Vermont. his run passing

into three States. After f‘irin about three years was promoted to engineer, and continncd

In this position until 1873. n this year he was appointed engineer on the firstcxprcss

train between Halifax and Qucbcc. on the Inter Colonial Railway of Canada. He continued

with this company about nine years. when ill health compelled his rcsi nation. He then

moved West in search of a better climate. and settled in -avenworth. an.. and in Janu

ary. 1882, was anointed tohis present position. Mr. Hoffman was married in Norway.

Oxford i‘ounty. . alne. December 25. 1868. to Miss Addie Pike. of that town. They haw

two children—Charles M. and Carrie M.

CARL HOFFMAN was born in Hesse Iiarmstadt, Germany, December 24. 1917. He rc

celved a musical education in his native country. from which he emigrated in 1868. arriving

at America in July of that year. His first location was at Pittsburgh. Pa.. where he became

connected with a large music store, and remained until his removal to Leavenworth the fol
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lowing year. Since locating in Leavenworth, Mr. Hoffman has been engaged in the manu

facture and sale of musical instruments and the sale of musical merchandise generally,

officiating also as organist. first at the Leavenworth Cathedral, and later at the Presbyterian

Church. He has a large factory and store, the company, the Kansas Organ Co., owning six

lots upon wnich they are erecting now more complete and commodious buildings, with im

proved machinery and the best facilities for manufacturing church and parlor organs. They

employ about sixty men in the factory and store. The Kansas Or an Company was or an

itzed in June, 1882; Carl Hoffman, president. A. C. Einmons, super ntendent, and Fred oil,

reasurer.

LEONARD HOH L, train dispatcher and chief operator, Kansas Central Division, Union

Pacific Railroad; was born in Cleveland, Ohio, July 7, 1855; his parents moved in

1856 to LaCrosse, Wis, where his father died Jannaryb. 1866. and in 1867 his mother

moved to Palmyra. Mo., where he received his education. He commenced the study of his

profession at a very early :1 'e. When less than thirteen years old he was appointed iy C. E.

Squires. manager of the 5 isslsslppi Valle Telegraph Company at Palmyra. in 1870 he

engaged with the Hannibal and St. Joseph ailroad as operator at Palmyra, retainln that

p‘osition about four years. He then engaged iii the same capacity with the St. L., I. 5 . a- S.

. R. at Bismarck, Mo. One year later he entered the train dispatcher‘s otiice of the K. (7.,

St. Jo. & C. H. R. R. at St. Joseph, Mo. in January, 1877, he moved to Leavenworth. Kan.,

to take the position of manager of the A. .t- P. Telegraph Company at that point. In Sep

tember oft ie same year the A. J: P. consolidated with the Western Union Telegraph t‘oni

panv. and Mr. Hohl was then moved to Omaha and entered the train dispatcher's otiice of

the U. P. R. R. at that point, remaining in that otiice until appointed to iresent osition, in

March, 1882. Mr. Hohl was married in Fremont, Neb., Januar' 28, {879, to .iiss Lizzie

HOHDEF. of Dodge County. They have two children—Clara M. ant Lawrence E.

A. A. “()LCUMIIE, I). V. 8., veterinary surgeon to the Department of the Missouri, U. S.

A.. is a native of Philadelphia, Pa. He was born in that city November 16, 1850; received

a classical education at the Excelsior Normal Institute, Bucks County, Pa., graduatin in

1870. In 1873 he entered the veterinary department of the University of the State of . ew

York. and graduated with the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Surgery in 1876. He was ap

pointed Adjunct Professor, and two years later a full Professor of Surgical Pathology in

the American Veterinary College. New York. In 1879 he held the position of Veterinary

Surgeon iii Chief to the State of New Jersey, attached to a commission appointed by the

Governor. In 1880 he came to Kansas and took his present position. Mr. H. was married

in New York City, January 14. 1879. to Miss Jenn e C. Warner, of Newark, N. J. They

have. two children—Maud L. and A. Liautard. Mr. Holcombe is a member of the K. of P.

and the K. of H.

LABAN GARDNER HOPKINS, was born in Troy, N. Y., but reared and educated in

New York City, that being the home of his .treiits at the time of his birth. He graduated

from Columbia Colic 'e Law School, in 1. 62. receiving the degree of llachelor of Laws.

He commenced pract ce in New York City. and remained there iintll he came to Leaven

Worth, April 13, 1868. and engaged in practice of law and abstract business, While iii New

York he was one oi the organizers, and among the first members of the New York Militia,

'l‘hirty-seventh Regiment. He was married at Catskill. N. Y., September 7.1864. to Julia

Edgariiie Whittelsey, a native of Hudson, N. Y. They have three children—Edgar W..

Samuel G. and Jane A.

J. FRANK HOPPER came to Leavenworth in 1870, and was first connected with the

Leavenworth Bulletin, as editor, and later as traveling correspondent with the Leavenworth

Commercial. In 1875 he accepted a position on the St. Joseph Gazette and was afterwards

connected with the St. Louis Times, remaining With the latter until it was merged in the

ltrpnbiican. Since 1882 he has represented the baking powder firm of E. W. Gillett, of

Chicago. Mr. Hopper is a native of Plattsburg, ClintoiiCo.. N. Y. He was born July 6, 183-1.

a d removed with his parents to La Grang‘e, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., when he was one year

old, and five years later to Monmouth. ’arren Co., 111. His home was at Galesbiirg

for some time. and in 1859 he went to Colorado. In 1860 he returned to Council illnlts,

Iowa, and in June, 1861, enlisted in Company A. Fourth Iowa Volunteer Infantry, in which

lie Servud Ulllll NOVOIIIM'I' 28. 1861. He was then transferred to the Sixth Missouri Cavalr '

as First Lieutenant, and was the next day madc Captain of his com any. In January,186:,

he resigned on account of ill health, and returned to Council lilu s, where he was engaged

in the book and stationery business tiiitii he cameto Leavenworth, iii 1870. Mr. Hopper is

a ineinberofthe A. F. & A.M. He was married at Council liliiifs, February 19, 186:1, to

Margaret S. Latterty, a native of Richmond, Va. They have four children—Ada Ione, Della

Eliza, Mary Gertrude and Charles Lalferty.

HON. JOSEPH HOWELL, born in Pliiillpsliiirg,\\'arren County, N. J., in 1833. and was

identified with the mercantile bus ness in his native State till 1856, when be located here,

and for about the first twelve years of his life here was engaged in the quartermaster's de

partment, after which he engaged in the agricultural and stock industry with which he has

been identified to the present year. During his connection with that industry here he car

ried on stock raising and dealing in the Indian Territory also for several years. In 1864

he married Miss Rachel J. Ewing, who was born and reared in itrown County, Ohio. They

have a family of four sons and one daughter—Charles E., Abram H., Ella, Joseph (Jr. i, and

William. Mr. HOWcll has always taken an active interest in the development of the social

and industrial life of this locality since coming here. Served his count ' in the State Legis

latures of 1869-71-72. Has been an active member of the A., F. A- A. . .Societ 'slnce 1861.

during which time he has been officially connected as master of his lodge at di erent times,

and representative and member of the Grand Lodge of the State.

MATTHEW HOWELL, real estate agent, has been a resident of Leavenworth since

1859. Prior to 1868 he was engaged in dry goods business; since that date in real estate and

loan business. He is a native 0 New York city, and in after 'ears was engaged in gun

powder and ammunition business in that city. He also resided i ur years in Lalifornla. He

was married January 1, 1866, to Julia Gilmore, a native of Goshen, Ind. They have three

children—Matthew Jr., William G. and Harriet.

J. C. H UGH ES, saloon, is a native of Dublin, Ireland, and came to America in 1852, at

the age of twenty-tWo. He located at Pottsvlile, l'a., and engaged in expressing for a few

years. In 1855 ie enlisted in the regular military service of the United States. From 1857

to 1861 he did active service in Utah, and during the war he did very honorable service, for

which he. was prolfercd a commission twice on the field of battle, and refused each time.

He was, however, an active non-conimissloned officer, being First Sergeant of the Horse

Artillery, and participated in about forty pitched battles and 200 skirmishes. After the

war he accepted his appointment as Ordnance Sergeant. and took charge of the fort at

Newhury ort. Mass., with a detachment of the Third Artillery, in which he had the entire

control. he honor was accredited to him of both mounting and dis-amounting the guns of

that fort, and he returned them in perfect order to Watertown Arsenal, Mass. In 1868 he

was ordered to Fort Dodge, Kansas, and was active there in his oiticial position till 1871,

when he retired from the service and located here, where he has been successfully con

ilieclteddsince. In 1865 he married Miss Catharine McCormic, a native of County Kildare,

re an .

GEORGE P. HUHN, of the firm Jacob Hiiiiii .0 Son, saddletree manufacturers, was

born in Iiavaria in 18119, and came to America, 1852. with his father, Jacob Huhn, who set

tled in St. Louis. In 1861 they enga'ed at the present business there, and in 1864 came

here and have very ably carried on t ie business here since. In 1859 he married .\iiss Su

sanna liiederniann, a native of Prussia, born in 1841. Their family are: Fi'edericka, J in),

P., Theodore, Lizzie, George I'.,Jr., Fritz, Charlie, Anna. Lena and Henry. Mr. Hniin‘s

brothers are; Jacob, Jr., John P. and Charlie; he has one sister, Katrina, now Mrs. Jos.

Kayser. of San Francisco.

REV. MARTIN 11011 N, Catholic clergyman, came to Kansas in 1874. He attended the

St. Francis Seminary at Milwaukee. Wis., and graduated from that institution in 1874; and

then came to Kansas and located in IA'ZLVCIIWUI'UI, and was assistant rector of the Cathedral

for five years, and was installed as rector of Holy Epiphany Church (colored coiigre allon).

Mr. Huhn organized the congregation and built the church now occupied at a cost o about

85,000. The church is 37x51 i'eet, with basement for school purposes and living room. The

church has a membership of 75 to 100. Mr. iiuhn has been chaplain of the MouutSaint

Mary‘s MotiicrHouse of the Sisters of Charit' of Leavenworth. Isanatl'veof Hirdori‘,

Prussia, Germany. Was born in 1850. March 1' tit, and came to this country at two years

of age; resided in Missouri until 1861, and lived one year in Illinois and eight years in

Milwaukee. Wis.

E. J. HUMPHREYS, druggist, was born January 8. 1825, in Albermarle County, \‘a. At

the age of six years he removed with his arenls to Kentucky, and lived in that State until

he was twelve, when he went to Peoria. n 1847 he commenced learning the drug business,

and the following year went into business for himself. He spent the summer of 18.37 in

Leavenworth, but did not permanently locate in the place iiiitll 1860. For two years he was

en aged in grocery business. Having purchased propertyon the northwest corner of Third

ant Delaware streets, be commenced drug business in that location in 1862. and erected the

building he now occupies in 1873. He was married in Peoria to Marrilla Decker, a natiVe of

Geneva, N. Y., who died in 186 l. leaving six children—Sylvester, Laura. John, William,

Edgar and Lulu. His aresent wife, are Lena Swain, was born near Elmira, N. Y.

FRANKLI N E. H NT, real estate agent, came with his father to Fort Leavenworth in

1850. From 1859 to 1879 he was employed as payniaster's clerk, belngln L'tah two years of

the time. In 1880 he engaged in real estate loans anti collections, in which business he is

still engaged. He was born In Detroit Arsenal, in Michigan, March 3, 1840. He was inctr

ried in Leavenworth. December 28. 1864. to Lydia Adams, a native of Charleston, Mass.

Theé have one child-Franklin E. iiunt.

ccowpt HUNT, came to Kansasin 1850 with his father, G m. Franklin Eyre Hunt,then

Captain in the Fourth Artillery. Capt. Hunt was promoted to Major in March, 1855. and

assigned to duty in the Paymaster‘s department. and was Deputy Paymaster General at the

time of his death, which occurred in Leavenworth in February. 1881. He left a family of

three sons and one daughter—Frank E. was engaged in the real estate business in Leaven

worth; Frederick 8., partner in a wholesale drug establishment; McCown,Clerk of the

District Court, and Mary Ellen now Mrs. Edward Carroll of Leavenworth. McCown Hunt

was born at Fort Brown, Texas, November 11. 1840. and has lived in Leavenworth since he

came to the place with his father the next year. He was educated at the Polytechnic Insti

tute of Brooklyn, N. Y., and after leavin school eng ed in the mercantile business in

Leavenworth. He has been Clerk of the D strict Court 3 nee January 8. 1877. to January 8.

1883. He was married at Leavenworth October 8, 1872. to Kate M., daughter of Lafayette

Mills, Who came to Leavenworth several years prior to the settlement of Kansas, and died

there. They have two children, Lafayette Howard and Maria Virginia.

 

L. K. HUNTER. M. D , homeopathic physician and surgeon, was born in Clinton, Me.,

Mav 17. 1846. When he was nine vears of age his parents removed to Fond du Lac Wis..

which place remained his home until he came to Leavenworth in August, 1878. He read

medicine with Dr. T. J Patchen, of Fond du Lac, and graduated from medical department

of State University of iowa. March, 1880. He was married September 80. 1868. iii Fond (in

Lac, \Vis., to Florence E., daughter of Dr.T.J. Patcheu, and a native of Steuben County, N.Y.

Thev have two children, Jessie L. and Edwin L.

THEODORE A. HURD, attorney, located in Leavenworth in March, 1859. and has been

continuously engaged in the practice of law in the city since that time. He was born at

Pawllii , Dutchess Co., N. Y., and MM to his removal to Kansas resided in Paris, Oneida

Co., N. ., and in Utica, N. Y., hav ng been for several years engaged in the practice of his

profession in the latter ilace.

E. D. HUltRLE a" l Rt).. architectural decorators and artists in fresco and scenogrs

pliers for church, public halls, theatres and parlors, original plans in any style of decora

tion drawn to order. The Hurrle liros. have also started an art school in Carroll block on

Delaware street, between Fifth and Sixth. where they give lesso'is in designing. modeling

in clay, portrait and oil painting, crayon work, etc. E. D. Hurrle has been in this country

about ten years, and his brother two. ‘hey came direct from Italy to Leavenworth. and are

located on Delaware street. between Fifth and Sixth. These gentlemen are thoroughly edu

cated in their profession and are undoubtedly accomplished in the art of painting and draw

iJg. and a bright future is before them in their new location.

GEGRG r; H. HYDE, cashier of the German liank of Leavenworth. located in this city in

August. 1865, and has since that time been en aged in banking business, being with Clark

iii. Co. as bookkeeper, teller and cashier until. anuary 1878. Since that time be has been

cashier of the German Bank. Mr. Hyde was born in .e, lierkshlre Co., Mass, July 2, 1840

He resided and received his education in his native town until he enlisted in the army in

1862, when he was commissioned and mustered iii as Second Lieutenant of Company D.

'I‘iiirty-Seventh Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry. In less than a year he WILSHI‘OI'I'IOUPG to

First Lieutenant and afterward to Captain, and transferred to Company 11. 0 served as

Captain one year and was mustered out in the summer of 1865, being in all the battles in

which his regiment participated except one. He came to Kansas about a month after leav

ing the service. Mr. Hyde was married in Leavenworth, August-'1, 1869,10 Laura Gould

a native of Gould‘s Landing, Pa. Their three children are Nellie 15., Sarah A., and “ill

iam G. I '
HON. H. W. IDE, attorne at law, was born in Corinth, Saraioga Co., N. 1.,ln1833. He

removed to Wisconsin in 1844,and wasaresident of Rock County in that State until he

moved to Kansas and located in Leavenworth in April. 1857. He was admitted to the bar

in 1856. but for several can after locating in Leivenworth he did considerable real'estate

business besides attend iig to the duties of his profession. During his residence in the city

he has served as City Attorney one term; inemberof the Legislature one term; member of

the School ltoard aterin; Dis rlct Attorney two years; County Attorney two years, 811“

District Judge eight years, declining another nomination to that office. Since January,1817.

he has been on aged in iractlce.

JL'S'I‘US I. GERSU J., dealer in lumber, sash. doors and blinds. The business was es

tablished in 1857 by Jerome Ingersoll. a brother of the present proprietor. In 1861 the

firm was changed to ingersoll & Rush. This continued iiiitii 1867, when Justus went into

artnership with his brother under the firm name of J. Ingersoll. Jerome Ingersoli died

rn Au nst. 1881, and shortly afterward the present proprietor took entire charge of the busi

ness, finylng out his brother's interest. Justus Ingersoll was born in Medina, N. Y., August

7. 1835. His parents moved to Detroit, Mich. In 1839 he received his education in that city

and in 1847 moved to Milwaukee, Wis., where he engaged in clerkinr until 1852. Then re

turned to Detroit. For some ten years he held the pos tion of teller n the old Michigan Iii

siiranee bank. He then moved to ausas, settling in Leavenworth. A few months afterward

engaged in mining and merchandising in Montana. Returned to Leavenworth in 1867

CAPT. M. H. INSLEY, banker, came to Leavenworth in the spring of 1858. and engaged

in the hotel business, which he continued until 1861. He was then appointed by the 1 red

dent, Assistaut Quartermaster in the Volunteer Service with the rank 0 Captaiand in 1863

was. for enicieut and meritorious service, transferred to same department in the Regular

Army. He was Chief Quartermaster of the Department of the Missouri under Major-Gen

eral Curtis, With headquarters at Fort Leavenworth, and was Depot Quartermaster at Fort

Scott until the close of the war, after which he resigned his commission. From that time

until 1870 he was engaged in freigiitliiitand then in banking. havlnr associated with him in

innking business Daniel Shire and ‘. F. Kellogg. Messrs Ins ey and Shirts afterward

purchased Kellogg‘s interest and continued the bus ness together until Mr. Shire s death.

which occurred in June. 1882. The firm name is still Insley, Shire 1% Co. He has been

connected with the Missouri Valle ' Bridge and Iron Works for the last four years. He

built the Leavenworth Telephone Exchange; was largely interested in, and instrumental in
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building, the Leavenworth Sugar Company works, and now connected with the Leaven

worth City and Fort Leavenworth Water Jonipany as Director and Treasurer. He is also

engaged instock-raising, in Leavenworth Countv, having a farm of 1.200 acres and 500

He is a native of Oiiio and came from Lafayette, In~l. to Leavenworth.head of stock.

 

,
*

/

W. A. JACKSON. contractor and builder, is a native of Fayette County, Ohio. In 1856.

at the age of eighteen. he located lll .Marion County, Iowa, where he learned his trade and

followed it till 1860, when he located here and has, with the exception of three years, s ent

in Nevada, Mo., been actively connected with it here since. In 1859 he married . iss

Amanda Tibbott. a native of Indiana. They have a family of four sons and two daughters—

Jacob Edward, William Franklin. Samuel Ernest. Guy Alien, Leonora Belle, and Etna

Pearl. Mr. Jackson makes a specialty of stone finishing and the finer kinds of work in his~

line. Gives emplo 'ment to twelve skilled work meo.

HENRY JAN EN, general insurance agent. located in Leavenwnrth, May 2. 1866. For

four years he was employed as a carriage painter, and was then for five years manager of

Turner,Hali. Since that time he has been engaged in the Insurance business,belng also agent

for the various European steamship lines. He is a member of the Turner Societ , of which

he was Secretary for many years; is also Secretary of the German-En lish chooi, and

Secretary and Treasurer of the Endowment Section of Knights of Pyt ias Order. Mr.

Jansen was born in Jevenstedt, in Holstein. Germanv. November 29. 1839. He arrived in

America, November 16. 1865. and after spending one winter in Davenport. Iowa, came to

Leavenworth. He was married in Leavenworth, August 3. 1867, to Emily Kumin a native

of Varel, in Oldenburg, Germany. They have three children, Augusta, Mar and Harry.

J. N. JOERGER, ticket and passenger agent Missouri Pacific and tic et agent Union

Pacific R. Rs., is a native of Baltimore, Md. After the death of his father the family moved

to Milwaukee. Wis., when J. N. was two years old. He received his preparatory schooling

in Milwaukee. Wis. Then entered Calvary College in Fond du Lac Count ', Wis., and finish

ed his education at the St. Francis Seminary. near Milwaukee. In 1867 he settled in Leav

enworth. Kas.. where he became connected with the railroad ofiices. In 1876 wasa pointed

passenger agent ofthe Missouri Pacific R. R., a position he retained until 1880. i as then

appointed ticket agent of the Union Pacific. He was promoted by the Missouri Pacific R '.

Co., June 1, 1882. Mr. J. was married in Topek Kas., in November, 187-5. to Miss Ida .

Ferry, of Easthainpton, Mass. They have two chi dren—Josephine and Blanche. Mr. .I. is

a member of the Metropolitan Guards and C. M. B. A., and has represented the New York

dramatic journals since 1875.

A. W. JOHNS I‘ON, Superintendent Leavenworth. Topeka A: South Western R. R. ap

olnted to present position April 1. 1882. Mr. J. was born in Boston, Mass., March 4, 1853.

e was educated at the English High School, Boston, and afterward took a full four years'

course at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Was engaged in the practice of civil

engineerin with private incorporations until 1875. when he became connected with the

operating apartment of the general superintendent’s office of the P., C. At St. L. R. R. at

P ttsburgh. n 1878 was appointed assistant engineer on the P. C.. & St. L. R. R., while in

this sitlon improving the alignment of the first fort -three miles of that road; was after

war attached to the c iief eng neer‘s oiilce at Colum us, Ohio. In 1879 appointed to the

c'iargi of the re-survey of the J. M. I. R. R., headt uarters Louisville, Ky. 1n the spring

of 1880 he went to Arizona to construct a water wor s system for the town of Tombstone.

In 1881 was appointed chief engineer of the P. C.. it St. L. R. R., with headquarters at

Toledo. Ohio. which position he retained until appointed to resent one. Mr. J. is the first

superintendent of the L. '1‘. A; S. W. R. R., succeeding both r. Manchester and Mr. Apple

to i, the former manaiter and chief engineer.

THEODORE JON ‘S, foreman of the Chicago Lumber Company, is a native of Penhs l

vania, and was identified with the contracting and building business in his native State or

several ears. In 1878 he located in Kaunas City. and prosecuted his business actively there

until 18. 1. when he accepted his present position. wh ch he very ably represents. In 1882

he married Miss Paulina Hosick who was born and reared here.

R. JOST, carpenter and builder, is a native of Posen, Germany; learned his trade there

which he followed till 1858. and at the age of twenty-five ears came to America and

settled here. and has been actively connected with his business ere since. In 1862 he mar

ried Miss Christina Schornorst. a native of Hanover, Germany, who came with her people

to America at an early age. and who settled in Kansas in 1859. Mr. and Mrs. Jost have a

famil'y of fiursons and four daughters—John, Henry, William, Frelsricit, Clara, Annie,

Soph a and Dora.

M. E. JOYC E. of the Leavenworth Press. came to Leavenworth in April. 1856. filled the

position of reporter on the Leavenworth Times for about four months, and then

went to Utah with thi Mormon expedition as correspondent for the New York Herald. In

1860. he returned to Leavenworth. and after remaining in the city a few days. went to Cin

cinnati and became a reporter for the Cincinnati Times. In A ril. 1861. he enlisted in

Company D, Tenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry and after three mont s' service re-enlisted in

the same company and regiment, and served until 1862. He then returned to Cincinnati and

re-enllsted in the‘Eleventh Indiana Volunteer Cavalr ,and accepted a position on the Times

as war correspondent, which he filled for two and a sit years, at the same time being cor

respondent for the New York Tribune. At the close of the war he went to Hays City, where

he was City Clerk and first Notary there; also fora year and a half Justice of the Peace,

City Assessor and County Clerk. In 1867. he returned to Leavenworth, and was sent by the

New York Herald to the Indian Territory, to re ort the proceedings of the Commissioners

of Grand Council. On returning to Leavenwort i, he became cit editor of the Leavenworih

Daily Call, remaihin with the paper until it was sold, and has been connected with the

Leavenworth Press s nce its organization. Mr. Joyce was born in County Clare, Ireland,

November 15. 1883. In 1850, he emigrated, and soon after his arrival in America, located

in Cincinnati. He has been engaged in newspaper work since he came to America. First

on New York Sun then on the Cincinnati '1 true: as Southern war correspondent. Was

elected Assessor of LeavenWortli City, for 1875-76.

CHRISTIAN KAITNER, meat market, came to Kansas in 1858 and located in Leaven

worth. He was in Colorado for two years, and returned to Leavenworth, and has been eh

gaged in his business here since his return, Mr. Kaitner is a member of the Odd Fellows'

society. \\ us born in Germany, and was nineteen years old when he came to this country.

Was a short time in the State of New York. He was married in Leavenworth, in 1864. to

Miss Lucinda Naftzer, who was born in the State of Ohio. They have three children, all liv

ing~Frahk, William and Royal.

GEORGE KAUFFMANN. of firm of Kanfi‘mann & Lahge, Brass Foundry and Novelty

Works, was born in Germany in 133?, and learned the profession of machinist. Which he

followed there until 1856, w ien he came to America, and followed his trade in Chicago till

the war, When liedid service in Company K. Fourth Missouri Cavalry, till the end of the

war, when he was honorablydischarged. After the war he settled here, and has been prom

inently identified with his irL'SBIII. business since. . In 1867 he married Miss MargaretJost.

born in Pittsburgh. Pa., 18: 9. They have a family of two sons and one daughter—Lillie,

William and Geor e.

ALFRED B. ELLER was born in Weston, Mo., Februar 7, 1845. and came to Leav

enworth in October, 1854. with his father, Geo. H. Keller. e and his brother, Henry C.,

were pages in the Leavenworth Constitutional Convention, and are. now among the oldest

citizens of the town. Alfred B. was educated in the schools of Leavenworth, and has filled

various positions inthe city. He was Deput ' Register of Deeds two years; Paymasier's

Clerk two years, and County Clerk two years. c then engaged in farming ten years, and in

railroad mail service two years. and since April, 1881, has been traveling salesman for Ar

thur Simmons. He was married in Leavenworth March 20. 1866.10Isabellc C. Few, a na

tive of St. Louis. They have four children—Lillie B., Waller F., Maud and Sadie.

C. F. KELLER, grocer, came to Kansas in 1862 and located in the city of Leavenworth.

and has lived here since. Was engaged in boot and shoe manufacturing for seventeen

years, and then engaged in his present business. Is a native of Prussia, and was born in

8:32. Came to America at the age of twenty-six. Has lived in the States of Ohio, Indiana

and Kentuck '. Was married in Burlington, Iowa, in 1864.10 Miss Christina Hertzler, who

was born in l avaria, Germany. Has had four children. two of whom are now living—Fred

erick William and Mary.

D. J. KELLER came to Leavenworth, in November. 1855. with his uncle, representing

his interests to some considerable extent. Two years later his father, Henry B. Keller, came

to Kansas and located in High Prairie Township, where his son resided with him some

years. Henry B. now resides in the city of Leavenworth. In 1861, D. J_. Keller enlisted in

the Fifth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry. He was in the service four years, serving in the Fif

teenth and Sixteenth Kansas Regiments, and also in the recriiitln department. After leav

ing the army he was in trade in eavenworth one year, and then or several years on the

farm. He was afterward in the United States Marshal’s office and iii the dr ' goods business,

and has been Under Sheriff since January 1882. He was born in Hendrlc 8 County. Ind.,

May 2, 1838. and was married in High Prairie Township, March 4, 1863. to Eliza Boten, a

native of Virginia. He is a member of the G. A. R. of A. F. at A. M and K. of P.

S. B. KELLER, eneral roceries, is a native of Missouri. In 1857 he came to Kansas,

and followed farm iig till t e breaking out of the war, when he enlisted in Company F,

Fifth Kansas Cavalry. in Jul ’. 1861. am remained in active service till August, 1864, w ien

he was honorably dischargei . After the war he attended mercantile colle 'e, and subse

uehtly engaged at the business which he ably represents. In 1879 he mart cil MISS Emma

. Bo d. 0 his native State. They have a fainil of two dau hters-Mary and Maud.

K ‘LLY & LYSLE, proprietors Keystone Mil s. The new milding was erected in 1882.

The main building is 97x60 feet ground dimensions. and stands about seventy-eight feet

above the grown . Attached to it are the engine house, boiler house and stacks, all of

brick. The motive power is an engine of 125 horse power. The capacity of the mill is

about 400 barrels daily,though the product is at resent confined to 250 barrels. J. C.

Lysle, of the above firm, was born in Chester Co., a., December 2, 1828. He was educated

in his native county. In 1864 he moved to Pittsburgh,Pa.; while livio there being engaged

in the oil regions. He was brought up in a paper mill, his father icing engaged in that

business. About 1855 engaging in the manufacture of pa er for himself, in Mount Vernon,

Chester Co. In 1866 he settled n Leavenworth, Kan., ant organized the firm of Dilworth

J: Lysle, in hub and spoke manufacturing. Mr. Lysle was married in Chester Co., Pa... in

May. 1861, to Miss Dickey. of that county. They have three children—Ida M., Carrie B.,

and Eugene D. Mr. L. is a member of the Presbyterian Church, and of Leavenworth Lodge

2, A. F. A' A. M., and of Neligh Lodge 1285. K. of H.

WASHINGTON D. KELLY dealerln real estate, was born in Philadelphia. March 23,

1828. He removed to Muscatlne Iowa, in 1846, where he remained um I 1849. He then

emigrated to Liberty, Mo., and lived at that place andlndcpendehce until Ociober, 1855,

when he located in Leavenworth. He was married in Leavenworth, July 22. 1851', to Helen

F. Lattin, a native of Trumbull County, Ohio. They have four children—Henry W., (now a

resident merchant of Los Vegas); Eugene A., Laura L. and John V. Mr. Kelly is a mem

ber of the A. F. & A. M., Blue Lodge and Chapter.

W. T. KELLY, superintendent Kansas Central Division, Union Pacific railroad, was

born in Brown Co.,West Va..Marcli 15,1844. After leaving school he engaged in coal busi

ness for a time and then went into livery business in Welisburg, West \'a. In 1862 he en

listed in Com any I. First Re iineut Cavalry, Virginia Volunteers. Was attached to the

Arm ' of the otomac. then w th Sheridan in the Middle Military Department. Was wnth

Sher dau in all his battles, from Winchester through the war. Was mustered out in 1865

and returned home. in 1866 he moved and commenced his railroad life on the C., R. I. it

P. railroad, at Des Moines, Iowa. In 1867 became connected with the Union Pacific

railroad, with headquarters at Omaha. Held the position of passenger conductor until

appointed to his present position, February 1. 1882. Mr. K. was married in Sioux City,

Iowa, June 3, 18'“. to Miss Helen P. Briggs, a native of New Hampshire. They have two

children—Ralph and Elmer. Mr. K. is a member of Weilsburg Lodge 42, A. F. A: A. M.. of

'est a.

JOHN C. KETCHESON came to Kansas in October, 1867. anilesubllilbeil8101111111111"!

office, at Leavenworth, employing one man and a boy. The house was J.C. Ketcheson

three years, and Ketcheson & Dur ee about four, and Ketcheson steam rinting house un

til the present firm of Ketcheson a Hubbeii was established in 1881. r. Ketclieson is a

native of Beileville, Canada. He removed to Rockford, Ill., in 1849. Commenced the rint

er‘s trade, July, 1854. 11118.55. he went toChicago, and was with the Chicago Tribune rint

ihg Company, of which Vaughan, Ray, Medil a Co, were proprietors. He emigrated to

St. Louis in 858, remained there two years and then returned to Chicage, and Septenf'ber,

1862, enlisted in Company; G Eighth liiinois Cavalry, and served until .Iuly. 1865, being

wounded the first time t 0 day after Lee’s surrender. He enlisted asa private. and was

promoted to Sergeant Major, having at the time of the receipt of the order to muster the.

regiment out of service, the recommendation of thirty ofiicers for the position of Ad‘iutant

of the regiment. He was married at Rockford, Ill.. November, 1869. to Clara W. Ketc ieson,

a native of Vergennes, Vt. The have had two children, both deceased. Mr. K. is a mem -

ber of A. F. A: A. M., l. O. O. F., . of P., K. of H. and G. A. R. He was General Superin

tendent of Leavenworth Times and Conservative for about one year after comlngto Leaven

worth. He was a member of the School Board in 1879.

WILLIAM A. KIBBE, painter, paper hanger and glazler. came to the State of Kansas

in 1856, and located at Leavenwort 1, and has iveii here since. He was born in St. Louis

in 1855, and came to Kansas with his parents in 1856, and located at Leavenworth. Was

married in Leavenworth in 1875. to Miss M. B. Luce, a native of Wisconsin. They have

had four children. three of whom are living—Myrtle, Mabel and Russel. Mr. Kibbe is an

active, enterprising business man,aud stands well in his commercial relations, having the

full confidence and respect of the people with whom he has to deal.

GEORGE A. KING. of the firm of Lang, Lorenstein A: King, wholesale dealers in

saddlery. hardware and leather, came to Kansas June 20. 1862.and was in business with his

father, Fairchlld, King at Co., for three years. In 1868 he went into the pork packing busi

ness in Leavenworth and afterward was engaged in the cattle trade, and became a member

of the above named firm in 1879. He is a member of the K. of H. and the K. of P., and is

also prominently identinedwlth the First Methodist Church of Leavenworth. Mr. King

was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, September 16. 1845. and lived in his native State seventeen

'ears, and then moved to Leavenworth, Kan. He was married in Leavenworth in 1867.‘

is wife's maiden name was Mary McCracken. daughter of N. McCracken, wholesale

grocer,and one of the oldest settlers in the State of Kansas. Mr. King is one of the prosper

ous and promising business men of Kansas.

ALOIS KIRMAYER, de tier in general groceries. business establiihed in 1881. Mr.

Klrmayer was born in Bavaria. Germany, in 1855. and came to America in 1873. and settled

here, and eng' edln the mercantile business, with which he has been successfully con

nected since. eceinber 20. 1881. he married Miss Emily Kresdorn, who was born in Lex

ington, Mo. The ' have a family of one son.

MICHAEL K RM EYER. of the Brandon & Kirmeyer Brewing C imp-an .1s a native of

Bavaria. He was born in the city of Munich, February 23, 1826. Wastaug it the. butcher

ing trade and followed that business there until 1867; he then came to the United States,
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and settled In Leavenworth. Kansas. engaged at the butchering business until 1859. and

then commencel the iiia'iiifa~:'.iiriiig of so la water. in which he continued until the present

firm was organized. Mr. K. w H m irrlel In Leavenworth November 24. 1858.") Miss L80

potdine Neidervvciser.a native of Bavaria. They have six children—Michael. John. Joseph.

Agnes, Annaand Bertha. Mr. K. is a member of the Subordinate Lodge and Encampment

I. 0. O. I".. also of the Turn-verein.

C. L. KNAPP is a native of Luzerne County. Pa. which was his home until he came to

Kansas. in 1870 During the war of the Rebellion he served in Compan D. Thirty-fifth

Pennsylvania Militia. Company G. Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteer {ofantryg and was

transferred to the Second Art llery. Battery B. emo oycd in defense of Washington. He

was again transferred to Com anv D. Provisional Second Artillery; was wounded at Peters

burg \ a.. June 17. 1864. and i ischarged February 5. 1865. on account of disability caused

by gun shot wounds. After he came to Leavenworth. in 1870. he was for several years a

partner with B. C. Clark .1: Co.. commencing business alone in April. 1882.

, HITBERT KNlPi-l. general grocer. established business in 1870. Mr. Kiii ie was born in

lrussla. in 1845. and came to America in l854 with his people. who settler herein 1856.

where he was reared and educated. Mr. Knipe engaged in the mere intile business as

clerk. which position he retained until 1870. when he established the present business,

which he has successfully carried on since. In 1871. he married Miss Sibiii Hensler. who

was born in Baden. in 1847. and came to America in 1867. They have a family of three

sons and two daughters—Dimhis. Hubert. Jr.. Henry C., Margaret and Ida. Mr. Knipe did

active service in Company B. Eighth Kansas Volunteers. from 1861 to 1864. when he was

honorava discharged fori lsabiiity. and now receives a pension.

HENRY KREZDORN. merchant. was born in Baden. Germany. in 1833. and was

educated there to the business of shoeinaklng. In 1851. he came to America. and after

9 ending a few years in travel. engaged principally in iiiiiilli in Michigan and California.

e located in Lexington. Mo.. iii 1858. and began the incrcant ie business. which he aband

oned iii 1861. and camc here and has been successfully identified with the mercantile busi

ness here since. In July. 1858. he married Miss Mary Hensler. who was born in Baden.

Germany. in 1835. Who departed this life in 1872. and is buried in Greenwood Cemetery.

leaving two daughters and two s0iis.—Eiiiiie. now Mrs. Alois Klrmayer. merchant of

Leavenworth; Bertha. Ernest and Otto. In May. 1873. he lhal'l'li‘d 51'!“ Afr?! Klrm-‘li'er.

who was born in Bavaria. in 1849. They have one son and four daughters-Emma. Laura.

Katie. Dominickaand Charles. Mr. Krezdorn is the iresent incumbent of the Aiderinanic

chair for the first ward which lncumbcncy he has ieid for three terms. and has been an

:iCIILVCléllgIIIDCI‘ of the I. O. O. F. society since 1863. aiida membcrof the ann-verein

i.e I .

JOHN LAMB. market master of the city of Leavenworth. came. to Kansas November

19. 1868. and located in Leavenworth. and has lived here since. He has been engaged in

raising and moving buildings. He is a native of England. and was born Mav 21. 1830 He

lived in England aoout twelve years before coming to America. and was a sailor for about

fourteen years. Mr. Lamb has lived in the States of Illinois and Kansas. and was alniembcr

ofthe Th rty-sixth Illinoislnfantry. andserved with that regiment up to 1863. and was

discharged on account of disability. He was married in Leavenwilrth Kis. February

22. 1865. to Miss Martha Stephenson. who was born in Pennsylvania. They have. had five

children. all of whom are living—Leonard. Martha. Fred. Pauline and Clara.

THOMAS LAMB. engineer with Munson & Burroughs. is a native of Arkansas. and

located here at an early age. in 1862. He engaged at his business with the present firm.

and has been very reputany connected with them since. In 1870. he married Miss Em

ma Wadklns. They havconc little girl—Ida May. Mr. Lamb has been a member of the

Colored Benevolent Society for the last eleven years.

J. B. LAMBER, proprietor of the Plaiiters' House. was bornin New York City. July

24. 1828. He Was educated iii that city. and commenced businessin the service of the

Adams Express Company. on the route from N ~w York to Buffalo. Ill 1852. he went to

Australia in the service of the companyztlie express irovlng a failure. he established a

stage line from Melbourne to Bendigo. He continued In this business until 1857. He then

returned to the United States. landing in New York City. The same yearhe moved to Kan

sas and settled in Leavenworth. where he established a frelgiiting line across the plains. In

1864. he sold out and organized the firm of Lamber. Rick A Co. Mr. Lamber waslmarried in

Bethany, Gencsce Co.. N. Y., January 15. 1866. to Miss Mar 'Sinith. of Bethany. They

have one son—John B. Mr. L. is a member of the Episcopal C urch. and of Leavenworth

Lodge. A. I". it A. M.

 

JAS. A. LANE. M. D., came to Leavenworth in March 1874. to attend school.

born in Rio. Columbia Co.. Wis.. November 20. 1853. and when fourteen

moved to Missouri. residln there until he came to Leavenworth. He was er ucated in the

Hi h School of Cameron. h o. raduatlng from the Kansas Normal School of Leavenworth

in 876. and the .iefferson Med cal College of Phlladelghla in March. 1881. He was Princi

pal of the Morris public schools of Leavenworth. an resigned that position after being

elected for two consecutive years to accept the professorship of Natural Science and Mathe

matics in the Kansas State Normal School at Paola. This osition he left to attend medical

lectures in Philadelphia after reading with Dr. Neely. He s now associated with Dr. Neely

in practice. and is lecturer on anatomy in the Kansas City Medical College. Dr. Lane is a

member of the Academy of Science of the National American Association. the American

Legion of Honor. Kansas Benevolent Society. State. District and County Medical. and other

un‘ilsrgitfiilw?mvo i b h i

L , . , s; mem or or the w 0 cash: saddler . hardware and leather

house of Lang. Lobenstein at King. Mr. Lang came to Kansas. 11); October. 1876. and lo

He was

'ears old rc

cated in Leavenworth and was in the employ of W. C. Lobensteln, on Cherokee streeh

After theiatter’s retirement from business. in 1879. the firm of Lang. Lobenstein & Kins.

was organized. Mr. Langisameniber of the Knights of Pythias and of the Metropolitan

Guards. of the city of Leavenworth. He is a native of Cincinnati. Ohio. and was born in

1858. and resided in Ohio about eighteen years. He then came to Kansas. and was married

in Leavenworth City. in December. 1881. to Miss Kate Dickson. who was born in Leaven

worth. The firm with which Mr. Lang is identified. are manufacturers of saddles and

harnesses. and are supplyiiigthc United States Government with their shoe material for

the entire standing army Mr. Lang is at the head of one ofthe iilost enterprising whole

sale houses iii the State of Kansas. and is one ofthe most prominent and promising young

business men of the State. .

ADOLF LA NGE. druggist. came to Kansas in April. 1866. and located at Leavenworth

and was employed as a clerk with Theo. Egersdorff for a ear. and afterwards asa clerk in

the subsistence department of the U. S. A. until 1880. be n employed at Ft. Leavenworth.

St. Louis and New York City. Since then he has been in bus ness for himself. He was born

in Saxony. January 15. 1844. and emigrated to America in 1862. From September of that

year until the close of the war he served iii the U. S. army. mostly in Company A. Four

teenth New York Cavalry. participating iii twenty-seven en agements. and remaining for

three months a prisoner ill Andersonville. Libby and Bl-lie‘Isle risons. having been cap

tu red near Clinton. La.. in 1868. He was hospital steward at the. t. Louis General Hos ital

at New Orleans. durin the last year of his term of service. lie is a member of the I. .0.

F., K. of H.. Le ion 0 Honor. and of the Kansas State Pharmaceutical Society.

AUGUST L NGE. dealer in liquors. was born in Brandenburg. Germany. in 1833. and

came to America in 1855. and to Kansas in 1857. and began cigar business. with which he

was connected for eighteen years. after which he engaged at his present business. which he

has abiv conducted since. In 1858. he married Miss Rosalia Weinke. who was born in

I’oseh. Germany. in 1840. They have buried their only child. Herman. in the Wyandotte

Cemetery. Mr. Lange is an active member of the 1. O. O. F.. and the Turner societies here.

and has always taken an active part in the development of string and brass band organi

zations. from which his place is known as the “Bands' Hall."

FRIT'I. LANG E. of the firm of Kauifman & Lange. brass foundry and novel ' works.

was born in Prussia. in 1830. and learned his profession as machinist there. In 854. he

came to America. and foliilwed his business in St. Louis till 1857. When he came here. and

was actively connected with his profession fora few 'Jars. when he went into the cigar

business. and carried it on for fifteen years. after which he engaged at resent business. In

1864. he III'H‘I‘IPU Miss Sophia Helmers. born in Prussia in 1839. and w l0 departed this life

in 1875. and is buried in Greenwood Cemetery. leaving one daughter. Sophia. In 1880. he

marlied Miss Mary Biettermann. a native of Prussia. They have one son. Robert. Mr.

Laiiga has been an active member of the A. O. U. W., Turn Verein. and Sick Relief

soc c es.

HO N. SAMUEL LATTA. deceased. was one of the pioneers of Kansas. and emigrated to

this State on the passageof the Kansas and Nebraska Bill. There werenm-e moredevotcd to

the cause of liberty and freedom than Judge Latta. one of the Supreme Judges of the Stateof

Kansas. elected under the Topeka constitution. Judge Latta was born lti Ross County. Ohio.

January 1. 1820. He was of Scotch-Irish descent. His father was a mechanic and woolen

liianufacturer. and carried on farming in uliiisaCouiity. Iowa. to which place he emigrated

in 1839. His son. the subject of this sketch. had acommon school education. When he

reached the age of manhood he studied law. and attended law school. and graduated at the

Cincinnati College in 1849. and was admitted to practice in the Supreme Courts ofthe States

of Ohio and Iowa. He practiced law in these States until he removed to Kansas. in April.

1855. On removing to Kansas. he purchased a claim adjoining the city of Leavenworth.

During the summer of 1855. he was recognized as a leader of the Free-state party. Judge

Lotta was a member of the convention. and was nominated for and elected one of the Sn

preme Judges of the State of Kansas. In 1871. he was elected to the House of Representa

tives from the city of Leavanworth. and re-elected in 1873. and was recognized as one of

the most influential and useful members of that bodv. Judge Latta has been engaged lk

dealing in rcal estate. is which he has done a large business. He spent some time in Cali

fornia in 1876. He believed in the Christian religion. and was brought u l a Presbyterian.

He was originally a Whig, but became a Republican on the organization 0 that party. He

was married in Louisa County. Iowa. to Miss Sarah Ann Thompson. By this marriage he

had six children—Edward T. Belle. Mary. Ann. Eliza. and Anna. Judge Latta was a ain

married. to Mrs. Nina Irwin. born in Pennsylvania. October 23. l833; was married in an

uary. 1863; they had three children—Samuel 8.. Jr.. who died in July. 1865; William

Bel . and Nina Lee Maud. Judge Latta was Indian A cut for seven years. under Lincoln‘s

administration. Judge Latta was adevoted husbani andaioving father. and his death.

which occurred from heart disease. in Leavenworth. the 10th day of May. 1880. not only

brought sorrow and sadness to his own household, but great loss to the State that he servet

so faithfully. and to thousands of friends.

REV. J’. A. LEAVIT 1‘. Pastor First Baptist Church. took present charge May 1. 1880.

Mr. Leavltt was born in Governeiir. St. Lawrence County. N. Y.. March 4. 1852. His pre

laratory studies were pursued at Meriden. N. H.. and at Sufiield. Conn. The latt r is a

aptist school He then entered Brown University. graduating in 1875. His theo ogicai

course was taken at the Baptist Theological Seminary at Newton. Mass. Was ordained in

Grafton. Vt. June 24. 1876. while in char e of that pastorate. In 1877. was called to Essex.

Vt..where he remained three years. do ng very successful work. He resided at Essex

Junction. where he organized and biillt a church. at the same time performing his duties in

Essex. The failing health of his wife caused him to seek a chantigof climate. He received

acail to Beloit. Kan.. in May. 1880. From there he moved to avenworth. Mr. Leavltt

was married in Providence. R. I.. Mav 31. 1876. to Miss Belle I. Brown. of that city. She

died August 9. 1880. leaving one son. Halsey Brown. He was married to his resent wife

in Coilinsville. lil.. December 29.1881. She was Miss Lillie H. Lewen. of Col insviil Ill.

Mr. Leavitt is editor and proprietor of the Leavenworth Baptist. formerly called the 010

mon l'uilru Baptist. a monthly publication devoted to church matters. The circulation now

reaches about 5.000 copies.

JAMES LEEK. engineer. is a native of Schuyler County. N. Y.. and was educated to the

trade of carpenter. which he abandoned at the age of thirty years. and took up his iresent

profession. which he has actively followed since. In 1865. he married Miss Mar . New

man. a native of Yates Count '. N. Y. The? have two sons and two daughters—A die. Fred.

Charlie. and Nellie. In 187 he located mm. In 1861. he enlisted in Company K Third

New York Volunteer Infantry, and remainedin active service until 1863. Whehhe W38

honorably discharged. He is a member of Custer Post. No. 6. G. A. R.

THOMAS LEONARD came to Kansas in Aprli.1857. and made his first location at Wy

andotte. where he remained three years. and then removed to Leavenworth and engaged n

carpenterlng until 1869. erecting many of the early buildings in the city. From 1868 to 1870

he was Under Sheriff. when. the sheriff having ii ed. he was elected his successor. and was

re-elected in 1872. He was proprietor of the Mansion House from 1874 to 1877. 8nd then

engaged in his present business—wholesale and retail crockery and lamps. He is a native

of Ireland. but was reared in Vermont. from the a e of five years until he migratedto

Wisconsin. and settled at Troy. Walworth Count-y. n 1854. from w ich place he cameto

Kansas. He was married at Junction City. Kas.. to Miss Emma M. Hoyt. a native of Kan

sas. The ' have one child. Florence Rose.

GEO GE LINCK. proprietor Leavenworth Bottiin Company. agent for Auheuser

Busch. St. Louis lager beer. and manufacturer of soda an mineral water. and bottler of ale

and porter. Business established ili 1876. Mr. L. has been alone since March. 1882. He

emplo it about twelve men. and receives about eight cars of beer monthly. bottling about

sixty- ve dozen daily. Mr. Liiick was born in Hesse Cassel. Germany. January 27. 1849.

He was educated In Germany. and studied bookkee )in . and learned the dry oods business.

Came to the United States in 1867. and located in alt more for atline. In 868. moved to

Kansas. seltiin in Leavenworth. where he entered the employ of Rohlfin .1: Co. as book

keeper. remain ng with this firm about six years. He then took a position w th Scott & Co.

brewers. where he remained until resent business was established. Mr. L. was marrie

in Leavenworth. February 4. 187' . to Miss Bertha Roenspies. anative of West Prussia.

They have five children—T eodore. George. Otto. Annie. and Charley. Mr. L. is a member

of Concordia Lodge. No. 8. K. of P.- Aileinaiiia Lodge! No. 123. I. O. O. F.; of the Turn Ve

reiii. and of the Leavenworth Sin lng Society.

J. H. LYON. agent of the Bee ine. was appointed to present position in 1866. Mr. L 'on

was born in Buffalo. N. Y.. June 7. 1842. He was educated in his native city. In 185 he

moved West and settled in Leavenworth. Kas. The same year became connected with a

frel ht department on a line of steamers between St.Joseph. Mo..and Leavenworth. o erated

by t ie H. &St. Joe R. R. Ill 1861 he assisted ili raising the first regiment. Kansas olored

olunteers. Was commissioned First Lieutenant of Company B. At the close of the winter

of 1862 he resigned and returned to Leavenworth. where e resumed his Dosltlon in the de

pot of H. .2 St. Joe R. R.. under G. W. Neiles. and remained connected with department

untll apwintcd agent of the Bee Line. Mr. Lyon was married in Leavenworth. May 7.

1863. to i lss Lucy C. Ketner. of that city. They have four children—Hartwell N.. Jessie.

Lottie and Pierson C. Mr. Lyon is a very prom nent member of the K. of P. He is a mem

ber of the Subordinate and Grand Lodges and was supreme representative to the Supreme

lodge of the K. of P.. held in Detroit in 1882. He is Past Grand Chancellor. havin held all

subordinate offices. He is also a member the Leavenworth Lodge. No. 1285. K. of .

J. LYON. carriage manufacturer. Li ht carriages and buggies a specialt‘y. Business

established 1875. Mr. Lyon is a native of )ounty Kerry. Ireland. Was born n 1838 and

came to America in 1850. and located In St. Lawrence County. N.Y.. where he took up his

present business as carriage painter at the age of seventeen. In 1865 and after his honora

ie discharge from the active military service of his country. he located here and has been

very successfuilg connected with his business since. In 1875 he established the present

bus ness. which 0 has so enlarged upon as to more than double in annual trade the amount

of his first few years' sales.
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JAMES MOAULIFFE, deputy county clerk, has been a resident of Leavenworth since

January. 1871. For eight years he was employed asateacher at the Cathedral, and since

that time he has held his present office. He was born in County Limerick, Ireland. June 20.

1848. Giulirrated in 1868. and on arriving in America. located at St. Joseph, Mo.. and resid

ed in that city until his removal to Kansas. He was married in Leavenworth, February 22.

1874, to Anna Sullivan, a native of Ciunty Kerry, Ireland. They have three children—

Mary Margaret, James A. and William A. Mr. McAuiiffe is a member of the Catholic

Church. President of the Hibernian Catholic Benevolent Society. Prefect of the Sodallty of

the Blessed Virgin Mary. Member of the Catholic Knights of America, and Director of the

Diocesan Mutual Life insurance Union of Leavenworth.

A. G. MCCORMICK. express and transfer, is a native of Fort Wayne, lnd., located

here in 1876. and has been actively connected with his present lndustrysince In 1878 he

Illsllal‘l'llfid Miss Sadie Reynolds, a native of Logan County, Ill. They have one little girl—

anc ie.

JOHN MCCORMICK, contractor and builder, was born in Count

June 20. 1834. In 1849 he came to America and settled in Cincinnati, bio, and learned his

trade of bricklayer there and carried it on there for several years. He afterwards carried

it on in Chicago, Rock Island and Davenport, locating here in 18.58. In 1871 he established

his present brick manufactory. His business lves employment to fourteen workmen in the

brick manufacture and ten workmen as bull ers; builds about ten buildings and turns out

about 1.000.000 brick ier annum. In 1859 he married Miss Margaret McCormick, of his

native country, born in 838. They have a family of two sons and four daughters—Mary

J., Annie Richard, Louisa, Mafigie and Willie. Mr. McCormick has been an active worker

in the development of the ub c and social life of Leavenworth since coming here. Has

served as Count Commiss oner and has been active in many minor positions.

JOHN M. Ii (:CORMICK, M. 0., located in Leavenworth, May 10, 1862. and has been

engaged in the practice of medicine since that time. During the war he was a member of

the State board of medical examiners of applicants for military positions, was siiritwll for

a time of the Third Wisconsin, when it was stationed at Leavenworth and participated in

the Price campaign. He was born in Lockhaven, Clinton Co., Pa.,iiiOctober,1825. and

received his academic and medical education in his native State. He studied medicine at

the Jelferson Medical and the Philadelphia Medical Colleges, graduating from the latter.

He commenced the practice of his profession in 1849.1h his native county, and has prac

ticed continuously since that time. He was married in Leavenworth. in 1864. to Annie

Rigble Massey. a native of Pennsylvania.

COLLA i OCREA. proprietor handle factory, isa native of Orleans County, Vt., and

was reared in Montreal. Can.. from the age of seven to twelve years, when upon the death

of his only relative and sister, he was left upon his own resources, which his subsequent

life proved in him amine equal to the emergency; after a short literary course of study, he

entered upon a study for the profession of law. in which. after a course of live year‘s persist

ent study. he graduated at Oberlin, Ohio, in the class of’46, at the a e 01' twenty-seven

years, durin which time he was unaided, except by his earnings at t e forge of black

smiths, of w ich he wasa practical hand. After graduating he followed his profession in

Iowa for a few years, when he located here June 16. 1854, and engaged in the practice of

his profession, with which he was actively engaged at until the breaking out of the war.

when, after an active service in the war dur up: 1861. he retired from the service as incin

berof Company L, Second Kansas Cavalry. After the war he engaged at his present business,

which he as successfully conducted s hce. Married in Du JUQIIG. Iowa Miss Elizabeth

Radtra , a native of Glas ow, Scotland. b ' whom he has one son, Charles J., now employed

in the . 1‘. By. office, St. .ouis. Mr. Mcbrea was an active worker in the early times in

Kansas, in the FTe-state movenient' his Voice being the first one raised in that direction

here, and the first who stood b ' those princi iles so firm in his resistance as to dare even

to death. On September 30. 1 55, he attehdei a meeting of the Free-state Squatters, whose

resolutions were so strong against the principles of the ruitlan party, that a war of words

ensued, and finally pisto s became the order of the day, during which Mr. McCrea, in self

defense, shot one of the leaders, which resulted so favorably to the cause of the party. He

is the. author of the term Border Rufflans, havinglin early times here been an active corre

s ondent of the New York Tribune, whose issues of those times contained such fine descrip

t one of that element of society here.

P. J. MoDONALD, inanulacturer of lime and dealer in all kinds of coal and wood, white

lime, plaster of Paris, plastering hair, cement, whiting, etc., etc. He employs about six men

at his kilns, burning a iout 50,000 bushels of lime annually. This art of the business was

established in 187 . In the coal business he sells anthracite Hill Leavenworth coals; also

Pittsburg and Cumberland blacksmith coals. He handles about lift ' cars yearly of the lat

ter, and 120 cars of Leavenworth Hill. Business established in 1885, by B. W. Vood Mr.

McDonald succeeding In 1878. He was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., March 16. 1843.

his schooling in that city. Ills arents moved to Kansas in'1858 and settled in Leavenworth.

P. J. was engaged in clerkiiig n this city for a time. In 1860 he went to St. Louis. MO

where he learned the plastering trade. He returned to Leavenworth where he followed

this trade until 1878. During th s time taking some very lar e contracts, vlz., Court house

in Leavenworth, insane asylum, St. Joseph, Mo., and at Linco ii, Neb., and the Union depot,

Kansas City. Mr. McDonald was married in Niles, Mich., October 11, 1881. to Miss Amanda

Roofe, a native of Indiana. Mr. McDonald is a member of the Catholic Mutual Behetlt In

surance Association.

ROBE RT McGi NITY, superintendent of the stove and attern department of the Great

Western Manufacturing Company. Is a native of Tro . N. born in 1838. and began the

study of stove mounting at the age of nineteen and foflowed it there actively, first as a jour

neyman and latterly as contractor in the business. until 1876. when he accepted his present

position, which he has re utably held since. Se itember 20. 1856. he married M188 Maillila

lngals. who was born an reared in Cookstown, reland. They have one little girl—Annie.

Mr. McGinlty was an active man in the public life of his former place of residence, and has

been an active member of the society 01' I. 0. O. 1“. since 1870. since which time he has passed

through all the orders of that societ ' and the Encampment, and has represented his lodge

in the grand councils of the State. r. McGinity joined the Methodist hplscopal Church at

the age of eleven years, and has been an active and honored member for thirty-three years,

holdlh_ the position of leader, steward and trustee iortwenty-flve ears.

Rb. . J. B. MOKUNE, Pastor of the Cathedral of the Iinmacu ate Conception, and sec

WU"! of the diocese. Came to Kansas in June, 1880, where he became attached toihis

diocese. Acted as Assistant Pastor until May, 1381, and was then installed as Pastor.

l-ather McKuhe was born in Scranton, Pa., January 14,1853. Received his classical educa

tion at St. Charles College. hear Baltimore, Md., then entered the St. Charles Seminar ' at

Philadelphia. Pa., where he pursued his ihiioso hical and theolo ical studies. Het ieh

took a chair in St. Vlator's College, Kankakee, ll. Was ordalne Deacon, Sub-deacon

and Priest by Bishop Fink, in LeavehWorth, Kan., in March, 1880. He then returned to

Kankakee to fill out a contracted year, and in June, 1880, returned to Leavenworth. Father

McKune s irlncipal work has been carrying to a successful issue the building of a Catholic

school for oys attached to the diocese.

JOHN J. MOLARKEY, brick manufacturer, isa native of Heddin ton, Sc itland, and

came to America in 1854 with his eople. at an early age, who settled n Pittsburgh. 93-

wnere they remained until 1861, w ieh they settled here, where Mr. McLarkey was reared

and identl ed with the railroad industry. After serving a short time as brakesman he was

made baggageman; after following that line for about a year and a halt he accepted

aconductorsnip, With which he has been reputablycounected since—a s ace of thirteen

years out of fifteen in the emplofv of the C., It. I. (t P. R. R. here. In 1875 ie married Miss

Grace La Bruner a native of hi ianapolls, Ind. They have a family of two daughters and

one son—Gertrude, Gracie and Edward Leo. 1n the present year Mr. McLarkey established

the brick manufacture, which he proposes to conduct actively as the demand of the

market requires.

L. McLAUGHLIN. locomotive engineer Kansas Central Division Union Pacific Rall

way, was born in Bartholomew County, lnd., Januar 30, 1849. His arents moved from

there to Mercer Count , Mo. He commenced his railroad life in 18 3. in the locomotive

department of the C., . 1. it P. R. R.. with headquarters at Trenton, Mo. in August be

came connected with the Kansas Central in the shops at the West End. In October, 1879.

removed to Leavenworth; was in the shops there a month or two, and then commenced tir

ing on the road, and ashort time later was given char eof an engine. Mr. McLan blin

was married in Grundy County, Missouri. September 5, 875. to Miss Elizabeth Craw ord,

who died, le‘aving one child—Love ' M. He was married to his present wife April 5. 1878.

in Grundy County! Mo. She was iss Libble Masters, of that county. They have two chil

dren—Mar and icholas.

O. R. cNAitY, U. S. Commissioner, was born February, 1823. in Washington.

Washington Co., Pa.. and educatedat Jeli'erson College, at Cannonsburg. Pa. A ril 18, 1861.

he enlisted as a private in COilll) my 8. 'I‘ welfth Pennsylvania Volunteer In antry, being

at that time Coionelof the Ninth Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia. On April 19, 861. he

was appointed Orderly Sergeant, and from May 9th to end of term of service (ninety days)

acted as First Lieutenant and Regimental Quartermaster. He was appointed Post uarter

master at Pittsbur aui served until February 2. 1862. and was then appointed uarter

master of the One undred and Third Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan'ry, which position he

held until April 14. 1862. when he was detailed as Quartermaster of the Third Brigade,

First Division, Third Army Corps, and served until June. 1863. when he was wounded at

Kingston, N. C., and assigned to dut at New Haven. Conn, on Gen. Hunt's stait, to estab

lish adraft reu ezvous in that city. e remained there until September, 1863. and then

returned to his position as Quartermaster of the Third Brigade (having in the meantime

returned to the army and received a wound at Gettysburg, which obliged him to return to

New Htven). He served as Quartermaster of the To rd Brigade until February, 1864

anl was then appointed Superintendent of Negro Altalrs. depot 0t Albermarle. on Gen.

Weasel s stad. Hs was taken prisoner April 20, 1864. in North Carolina, where he was

"8510066. and was carried first to Andersoriville where he remained three weeks. and

then to a priso.i in Macon. 0a., from which he escaped, but was recaptured and taken to

Longford, Ireland,

Received

Ma'iisin. Ga. He again made his escape after being held one iii lit, and was again recap

tured and taken to Augusta, Ga. On attempting his escape roin this prison, he was

caug it and taken back to Macon; from there to C.iarlcstoii jail-yard: thence to Columbia,

8. C.,and thence to the prisoners' hispltal at Rickerviile, near Charleston. He was ex

changed in November. 1864, and taken to Annapolis, Md., his weight havlngbeen reduced,

since his imprisonment, from 155 to 72 pounds. He remained in the hospital at Anna oils

until early in 1865. when he was sent to Madison, Wls.. as Quartermaster of Camp an

dall, and after remaining there a sliorttlme was ordered to Newberne. N. C. to report for

duty, but no duty being assigned him, he was mustered out Jul , 1865, and returned to

Washington. Pa, where he remained until he came to Kansas. I uring his service in the

army he was shot four times and received one sabre wound. He was married a: Cadiz,

Ohio, to Eleanor R. Grove, a native of that place, They have six children-Tillie J., (now

Mrs. Rev. J. C. Williamson, of Washington, Iowa.) Oliver C., Eleanor B., Maria Nettie.

Heitle ahdJames 8. Mr. McNary is a member of G. A. R. and Department ifha lain of

the Association. He is also Treasurer of the Association of Ex-Prlsoners of War, epart

ment of Kansas.

JOHN P. MADDEN, iroprietor of painting and glazih establishment, came to Kansas

in 1859; remained for a s ort time and returned aga II in 1 61. and has been engaged in his

ireseiit business since be located here, in 1861. Is a member of the Catholic M utu'ii Bene

t Assoclation; is a native of Ireland born in September, 1838. Was nine years old when

he came to this country. Has lived in Indiana, Wisconsin, Iowa and Louisiana. Was

married in Leavenworth, Kan., in April, 1868, to Miss Mary Keatlng, who Was born iii Ire.

land. They had elglit ciiiidreh,seVen of whom are now living. viz: Mary, Anna, Katy,

Alice. 'I‘boinas, Gerty and Stella. Mr. Madden has been a member of the Kansas Militia.

LlEU'I‘.-COL. DAVID L. M AGRUDI'JR, Surgeon U. S. A., Medical Director of

the De )artmcnt of the Missouri, was born in Maryiahd;appointeu from Virginia, Febru

ary I. 850. Assistant-Surgeon With rank of First Lieutenant; promoted to rank of Cap

tain February 1, 1855, and Major Surgeon April 16, 1862; Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel.

March 13. 1865, for faithful ani meritorious services during the war. The doctor was

stationed at St. Louis from the spring of 1877 to the spring of 1880, when he came to Fort

Leavenworth, as Medical Director of the Department of the Missouri; was promoted Lieu

tenant-Colonel June 30, 1882.

JOHN J. MALONE. with H. W. Gillett, wholesale dealer in liquors, is a native of Bucks

County, Pa., and came to Kansas in 1856 with his people. at the age of seven years. Since

arriving at manhood he has been identified with the liquor interests of the )lace, and has

been actively connected with the wholesaling of it since 1881. Mathew Ma our, father of

John J. Malone, was born in Athlone, Ireland, in 1826. and came to America with his people

at the age of twelve years, who setticd in Bucks County, Pa. After coming here was act

ively engaged in contracting until the Rebellion. when, as an avowed Free-states man, be en

tered the service of his State in Company C, First Kansas, its Second Lieutenant, and

remained in active service until 1863, when, on account oi WolliltlS received in action. he

resigned as First Lieutenant, Company C. After the war he acce ted a position on the civic

olice force, with which he remained until 1878. In December 0 that year he departed this

ife, and is buried in Calvary Cemetery here.

M. MANDY, general groceries, was born in Belgium in 1837. and came to America in

1851 with his ieople, who settled in New Yo :‘k State, where he was reared and educated. in

1857 he came Vest, and after traveling through the Western States he enlisted in Chicago

in the United States military service; was mustered in in St. Louis, and appointed here.

Afterdoing service in Colorado, he returned in 18b5, and followed carpentering business

giéLISST. He then took it mercantile business in East Leavenworth, and carried it on till

'3.

tile business principally since.

They have a ainily of 0

He then returned iere and has been actively connected with his trade and mercan

Iii 1877 he married Mrs. Clara Smith, a native of Germany.

ur sons and four daughters.

 

HON. NEWTON MAN N, Probate Judge, was born in Harlem Township, Delaware Co.,

Ohio, March i9. 18“. He received his collegiate education at the Ohio Wesleyan Uni

versity, at Delaware, and commenced te-tching when he was seventeen. In August. 1866.

he loc ited in Leavenworth County, five miles from Leavenworth City, and until 1870 was

employed in teac'ilng and studyinglaw, commencing practice however in 1868. In 1870

he removed to Toiiga'ioxie, and was PoiiceJudgc there one year, and then City Clerk until

the summer of 1878. practicing law in the meantime. In the fall of 1876 he was elected

Probate Judge, and in the following ihcemher removed to Leavenworth. He held the

ositlon two years, and was again elected to the same place in 1880. He was married in

uion City, Ind.. in December. 1870. to Elizabeth H. Wambaugh, a native of Franklin

County, Ohio, They buried their oldest child. Mabel, when thirteen months old. Their

livin children are: Otis Eugene, Newton Earle and Gertrude Ellen. Judge Mann is a

tnem ier of the Christian Church, and of i. 0. O. F.

N \THAN A. MANN, attorney, cameto Leavenworth Julv 9, 1877. and since that time

has been continuously engaged in the practice of his profession in the city. He was

associated With his brother, Newton. in business U‘llll the latter was elected Probate Judge.

Mr. M inn was born in Centerviile. Delaware C i.. Ohio, August 24, 185i, and was educated

at Audubon University, iron which institution he graduated in 1874. and at Michigan

University, gradu tting from the law department of the latter in the class of 1877. He is a

member of A. F. it A. H., I. O. O. F. Metropolitan Lodge. Independent Order of American

(Iliitlzens and Fidelity Phi, a legal association, being the only member of the latter society in

ansas.

CH ARLES G. MANLOVE. a ent of the United States and Pacific Ex ress Companies;

appointed to present position in . trcb. 1879. Mr. Maulove was born in . adison. Jetterson

Co., lnd., December 4. 1813. In NH his ptrentsiocated in Laftyette County, Wis. About

1830 thev moved to Sheboygau, Wis. and a short time afterward settled in Rockford, Ill.

Cit-tries G. receive-l his education in the latter city. in 1863 he enlisted for three years in

Battery 8. First Re :iment, Illinois Li zht Artillery. and served until the close of the war.

He returned to Rockford, and a short time afterward went to Chicago, where he engaged in
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clerkin . In 1867 he moved to Kansas Cit '. where he became connected with the United

States .spress Company. remaining With t e company there in dilferent positions until

1870. The next three years was engaged in the mercantile business in Kansas City. closing

out in 1873. lie went to Chicago and was again connected with the United States Express

Company. In 1876 moved to St. Joseph. Mo.. to take position there as cashier for the ex

press company, where he remained until he moved to Leavenworth to take present posi

ion. in March. 1879. Mr. Manlove was first married October 8. 1871. to Miss Annie E.

Smith. in Kansas City. Mo.. by whom he had one child. Jennie J. After the death of his

first wife. he was again married ill Fort Madison. lowa. January 10. 1879. to Miss Emma

E. Zimmerman. of that place. lie has three children—Jennie J..t haries 0.. Jr.. and Arthttr

N. M r. M. is a member of the Presbyterian Church and of King Solomon Lodge.A.i~‘. & A.M.

GEORGE W. MANIA-JV. engineer. was born in Knox County. Ill.. in 1854. and located

in Kansas in 1865. at the age of ten years. Mr. Manley began as fireman on railway engine;

and continued as fireman nml engineer. principaliv upon K. C. R't. for eight years. He

then took a train as conductor. and remained as such for two years. when. on account of

disabilities. he took up stationary engine work. and has continued at it since. In 1881 he

married Miss Cora 1-2. Webmau. a native of Vinton County. Ohio.

FrZRDl HAND MA RCHi'll-‘KE. grocer. came to Kansas in 1859. and located in Leaven

worth. H.e afterward went to Niles. Mich. and remained there until 1861. When he P1018100

in the Second Michigan Volunteer infantry and fought with that regiment during the war

and re-cniisted as a veteran. He was wounded on the 171h day of June. 1862. near Malvern

Hill. Va..and on the 30th day of June. 1864. before Peterhurgh. Va. At the close of the

war. in 1866. he came to Kansas. and engaged in his present business. He is a member of

the K. of P.. Red Men. and the Worklngmeu societies. and the C. A. R. He is a native of

Russia. and was twenty-four years old when he came to America. and has resided in Mich

igan and Kansas. He was married in leavenworth. in 1873. to Miss Amanda Goertz. They

have had four children—Ariadne. William. Annie and Clara.

F. G. M A RKAR'I‘. salesman of the lumber industry of A. J. Angeli. was born in Saxony.

Germany. in 1845. and came to America in 1860. and will?" in Miist‘nilnc. iowa. Where he

was reputabiy connected with his Present industry until 1878. when he located here

and has been prominently identifier with the present firm since. In 1867 he married

Miss Margaret liaigh. a native of Pennsylvania. They have a family of two sons and two

daughters—Mary. Emma. Louis and Frank. Mr. Maritart did active service during the

war in Company C. Thirty-fifth Iowa Volunteer infantry. Has been in active connection as

a member of the 1. O O. P. and A. O. U. W. societies for several years.

FRA NK W. MA RSHA LL.agent American Sewing Machines.and the Montreal Sin er.—

also dealer in new and secondhand books. Business established in 1870. Mr. Marsha was

born in llllntimlhwn. N.Y.. May 8.1838. His parents "toyed to Baton Co.. Mich.. in 1838. and

1848 settled in Ohio. Frank W. was then engaged in rulllwrightlngbusiness. During the

war was connected with the Sanitary Commission. ami served for three months as a

volunteer in the Nineteenth Regiment (ihlo Volunteer Infantry. in 1863 he settled in

eaveoworth. where he engaged in printing for a number of years. and then established

present busine~s. Mr. Marshall was married in Leavenworlh. Kansas. January 11. 1865

to Miss MaryC. \Vagh.of that city She died leaving one child.i-‘ranit A. He was married

in LeavenWorth. February 11. 1869. to Miss Euphronia Syfritt. They have three children

—\Viliie J. P.. Marv E and Martha J.

REV. H. C. MARSHALL. Pastor of the United Presbyterian Church. took

charge in October. 1879. Mr. Marshall was born in Beaver Co.. Pa., May 4.1849. is first

studies were in Beaver Academy.in his native county. He then spent one year at Tiell

College. at Greehvllle. Pa. and finished his classical studies at Westminster Colle e. New

Wilmington. Pa. In 187 he entered the Union Seminary. at New York City. w tere he

took afull theological course. graduating in 1879. Immediately after moved to Kansas.

Mr. Marshall was married in Leavenworth. August 2. 1882, to Miss Allie. a daughter

of J. E. Brown, Esq.. of Leavenworth.
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LEWIS MAYO. dealerln farm machinery. located in Leavenworth in May. 1866. In

July of the same year he engaged in the grocery trade. in which he continued until 1878.

when he commenced his present business. dealing inall kinds of a ricuitural and farm im

lemeuts-wholesaie and retail. Mr. Mayo was born ill Albion ( ittle Britain). Edwards

30.. ill.. August 17. 1810. in 1853 he removed from his native place to Wa as County. Ill..

where he remained until August, 1862. when he enlisted in Company D. lghty-Seventh

Illinois Volunteers. as a private. was romotcd to First Lieutenan and then to Captain.

and remained inactive service until ebruary. 1865. when he rece ved his discharge on

account of disability caused by wounds received at the mouth of White River. having prior

to his discharge articinated in all the battles in which bu command had been engaged.

From April. 186 . toOctober of same car he served as Brigade Adjutant. From the time

of leaving the service until he locate in Leavenworth. he was employed in the Treasury

Department at Washington. D. C. Mr. Mayo is a director of the German Ban adirector

of the Board of Trade; has been a member of the Board of Education fort eiastfour

years. and is now serving on his second term. He is a member of the G A. It. and of 1.0.

0. 1'. He was married at Palmer's Corners. Monroe Co.. N Y.. March 11. 1874. to Miss flora

L. Ailenfif Genesee County. N. Y. They have three children: Alfred D., Walter L. and

Samue .

J. P. MARSHALL. dealer in roasted coffee. teas. spices. and general groceries. busi

ness established 1868. Mr. Marshall is a native of Pittsburg. Pa., and entererlthe mercan

tile busines~ in 1851. as clerk. at the age of twelve years. in his native State. and followed it

there till 1356. when he came here and was in active connection with it till 1858. when he

went to the mountains and followed mercantile business amt mining successiuliythere 'or

a few years. when he returned here and carried on an art gallery till 1868.1'01811 he tailli

lished the present business. with which he has been almost continuously connected since.

The business in which Mr. Marshall was then dealing was general groceries hntistterly

has engaged in teas and roasting coffees. of which he makes a specialty. in 1871 he estab

lished a business in eneral merchandise in Arkansas City. Kansas. which he ably con

ducted for a few yearst uring which time he was prevailed upon to enter upon the purchase

of the site of the present famous Gueda Mineral Springs. wh ch he has been verv active in

developing to the public benefit. and which promise so highly and have already accom

plishe. such favorable results to invalids of all classes.

DR. S. A. MARSHALL. retired. was born in Boston. Mass. in 1818. and received his

literary education in Maine. At the a e of nineteen heiooir upthe study of hlsprofessioh.

and be an the practice in Pennsyivan a. which he carried on actively until 1856. When he

locate in this city. and has been prominently identified with it ever since. in 1837 he

married Miss Mary A. Reeder. a native of Pennsylvania. They have a family of fonrsons

and five daughters living. Dr. Marshall has always taken an active part in the growth and

development of the church and school life of Leavenworth since locating here. lie was

instrumental in establishing the First Christian Church here.nnd reached the first sermon

in that connection in the State. He organized the first board of sc tool trustees and assisted

in every way the growth of that interest in this city. He was Captain of the old Guards in

early times here. and during the war received the appointment of Post Provost Marshall

during the Price raid. ofthe Post of Leavenworth City.

 

H. MILES MOORE. one of the pioneers of Leavenworth County. and one of the original

iroprletors of the town of Leavenworth. was born September 2. 1826. in the village of

rockport. N. Y. Left an orphan when only one year of age. he nevertheless in his outh

received the advantage of a comtnon school education. and in later years an ac emlc

course at Ciarkson and Brockport Academies. He commenced his le al studies at Ciarkson

and completed his course with Messrs. Lee & Parrer. of Rochester. . Y.. being admitted

to the bar in the latter city; in 1848. Mr. Moorethen emigrated to the South. and from 1848

to 1850 was engaged in t e practice of law in Louisiana; thence he removed to Weston.

Platte Co.. Mo.. and in addition to his professional duties. was a member of the editorial

staif of the Weston Reporter. in 1854 he removed to the Territory of Kansas. at the time of

his removal sympathiztng with the South and believing in her institutions. Mr. Moore did

not shuthlse es to the outrages he witnessed in those early days. nor did he refuse to

draw just an independent conclusions of his own. and accordiogl . he says took his posi

tion as an active. influential champion of Free-state principles am policy. In 1855. on the

adoption of the Topeka constitution. he was elected ttorne General of the Territory. and

in 1857 a representative to the Legislature of Leavenwnrth He was again Repre

sentativein 1868. and the same year was elected City Attorney of Leavenworth. being

three times re-elected and severa times appointed to the same position. He is an active

and prominent member of the Democratic party. having been Secretary of the State Dem

ocratic Committee eight years. He early became a member of the Masonic fraternity. and

was one of the incorporators of Leavenworth Lodge No. 2 A.,F. .t A. M. Mr. Moore was

married September 15. 1857. to Miss Lions 1". Kehoe. who was born at Fairfax Court

House. Va. reared and educated in Washin too. D. C., and isagraduate of Georgetown

Convent. Thev have one child. Harry M. c has a large and lucrative law practice. He

was the candidate of the Democratic party in Kansas at the late election (1882) for At

torne ' General for the State. and was only defeated by a few thousand votes in a State of

40.00 Republican majority; he carried his own county by nearly 2 000 majority. Ha I!

one of the live. energetic men of the State. highly respected and esteemed by ai ptrtlea.

His ion amt active experience and strict poi ttcal integrity. places him in the front rank as

one oft 0 political leaders of his party in the State. He is frequently called the 01d War

Horse of the party. No man in the city of Leavenworth has done more to advance her In

terests since the dav of her first settlement up to the present hour than Mr. Moore. In ro

ligious belief Mr. Moore is an active member of the Episcopal Church.

CHRISTIAN MEYER. general groceries. was born in Prussia, in 1826, and was con

nected with grocery business there till 1855. when he came to America. and after traveling

onntv.
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through the country, he settled here April 9. 1857. and has been actively connected with

the grocery business since. In 1864 he married Miss Catherine Heller. a native of Wur

teinburg, Germany, who came to America in 1864. aged twenty-four years. They have one

daughter—Sophia. Mr. Meyer has hvsteadv and iml‘sliteiit Industry raised b sbuslness

from a very small one to a splendid trade, and has secured a very va uable competency in

buildin s and dwellittgs here.

C \ T. LAFAYETTE MILLS. deceased. was born and reared in Schuyler Co., N Y., in

1852, and at then e of twenty-live years be located here, and soon after received an ap

Riolntmentas Chle Cleik of the Quartermaster's Department, of the Department of tie

issouri, with which lncumbency he was reputany connccted until 1864,when he resigned

his position and engaged in dealing in Governmentvouchers. which he ably carried on for

several years. In 1873. October 1, he departed Illls life. and is buried 'n Mount Muncie

Cemetery, leaving an honorable record as an intelligent official and a benevolent citlz it.

He always took an active interest in the growth and development of th- sorlal and indus

trial life of Leavenworth since his coming here. He was an active member of the A. F. &

A. M.socicty for seveial yeais, of which he was at his deaiha Knight Templar. Mrs.

Catherine Mills. rice Mills, was born and reared in Schuyler Co., N. Y., and was married

to deceased May 26.1847.and shared with him In his early life here. She has two daughters

-Virgiui:i. now Mrs. Lieut. Frank Halsey Mills, of Fort Dill. I. T., and Katie now Mrs.

McCown Hunt. of Leavenworth.

JAMES MORNING.superintendent of the Leavenworth Woolen Mills, was born in

Glasgow, Scotland, in 1840. His parents came to the United States in 1850 and settled in

New Hampshire. The 8111180101. this sketch com menced his experience in hls present busi

nessin thit State. holdingi ilfereut positions in the woolen mills. and afterwards moved

to Rhode Island and New Jersey. He enlisted in 1861 in Company D.. it'll-st Re ithcht.

Rhode Island Volun eers for three months, served out his time and again enlisted n 1863

in the Second Regiment, New Jersey Cavalry, and served until the close of the war. He

returned to New .ieisey and resumed lils business. In 1868 he moved to Illinois to take the

osltlon of an )erintendent of the Aurora Woolen Mills. In 1873 he removed to Kansas l0

akechargeo the Bucll Manufacturing Co.’s Woolen Mills a Blue Rapids. He has since

held the same position in mills in Connecticut. He was appfiihii‘il l0 the )i'i'flehi '08"th in

the Siil'ilill 011882. Mr. Morning was married in Philadelphia, Pa... in I 66. to 1\ lss Annie

Furev of that city. They havet lI‘Pe children, Carrie A., Flora I. and Albert B. Mr. M. is

Past Chan. of the K. of P. of Blue Rapids, Kan.

ANDREW MUNSCH, proprietor of the French hotel, corner Second and Shawnee streets,

was born on the 30lho November, 1821, andereu. Canton St. Mary, Arrondlssement

Belfort. department Haut-Riiln. He was educated in the weaving business. From 1842 to

1844, he was in the service of the French army. From 1844 to 1855. he was foreman lh hi!

business. In 1846 he married Emily Schaller. In 1855 he (emigrated to this country, and

located in Vincennes, Ind., and worked as a carpenter. In 1857 he (who to Leavenworth

and work- d asa carpenter. In 1860 he went to Denver. Coi.. and In 1862 he enlisted there

in the Second Colorado Cavalry Volunteers. and was honorath discharged in 1865. On ac

count of wounds and disability received in service. he was unfit for his profession. and he

opened a saloon and restaurant. His wife died in 1875 in Leavenworth, leaving two chil

dren, Phillbertaud Marie Munsch, now in San Francisco, California. In 1879 remarried

Mrs. M rgaret Niehaus nee ilcliinan, who had three children by her former marriage,

Frederick. Elce and John Ntehaus. He has had. by his second wife, two children, Ther

esia Rosa and Marie Magdalena Muusch. Mr. Andrew Munsch is a member of Custer Post

No. 6 G. A. .

STEPHEN NAEHER, dealer in hats. caps and general merchandise, boots and shoes,

g’rocerles, notions, queensware, liquors and cl ars, at the corner of Fourth and Elm streets.

r. Naeher came to Kansas September 23, 18.2. and located in Leavenworth, and has re

mained here since. Mr. Naeherisanative of Baden. Germany, was born December 24,

1855. and was sixteen years old when he came to America and located in the citv of Leav

enworth. He was married In Leavenworth, November 3, 1881, to Miss Rosie Rapp, who

was born in Lexington, Mo. They have one child, an infant, Amelia. Mr. Naeher at one of

the most promisin and prosperous young business men in Leavenworth. He is a member

of the Kill hts of ythias, and belongs to the Turner’s Society.

8. F. N 2E LY. M. D. is a native o Saycock Township; Lancaster Co., Pa. He was edu

cated at Pennsylvania College, and at the University of cnnsrivania. graduating from the

former in March, 1861, and from the latter in Marci. 1865. He commenced the practice of

medicine iti York County, Pa., and at the breaking out of the war was Examining Surgeon

for the first draft made at Gettysburg. and Acting Surgeon of the One Hundred atni Sixty

Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. He was afterwards connected with Gen Sher

man's arm ' doing hospital duty at Jetfersonvllle, Ind.. and Kingston, 6a., as Assistant

Sur con 0 Volunteers. After graduating from the University of Penns 'lvania he prac

tice in Chester County, Pa, until he tuoved to Kansas and settled at eavenwortb, in

April. 1869. Dr. Neely lsa member of the Kansas State Medical Society, and was first

President of Eastern District Medical Association of Kansas. He is also a member of the

orders of A. F. & A. M., 1.0. O. F., K. of P., K. of H., American Legion of Honor and the

Kansas Benevolent Society.

GEORGE W. NELLES, a cat K. C. St. Jo. & C. B. R. R., was appointed to the present

position in 1872, and has a uce retained it. Mr. Nelles was born in Hamilton, Cau

ada September 7 1831. He was educated in his native town. In 1853 he moved

to ’ern, Ill., and two years later to Muscatlue, Iowa. He was engaged in the

mercantile business in these cities. In 1857 he moved to Kansas and settled in Leaven

worth. In.1859 he was a pointed general agent iii Leavenworth of the H. & St. Jo. R. R., a

osltlon he lllled upto 18 2 Mr. Neiies was married in Peru. Ill., December 20. 1854. to

lss Virginia Hobbs, of Peru. They have two children, George 'I‘. and Edwin R. Mr. N.

lsapromlneutmember ofthe Episcopal Church. He has been senior warden for fifteen

yetars. He is also a member of the K. of H., and is a Knight Templar in the Masonic frater

n y.

I". P. NEWMAN. master car builder. Kansas Central Division of the U. P. R. R., was

appointed to the present position May 1, 1882. Mr. Newman was born in Wyandotte Coun

ty Kan.,June18,1857. Thellrst white bov born in that county. the parents settled in

Quindaro. W 'andotte County. in 1857. and moved to W andotte in 1860. F. P. was educa

ted iti Wyan otte. In1873he wentlnto the K. P. R . shops in that town. The shops

were moved to Armstrong, Kan., in 1874. He continued with this company as patter"

maker and car builder until appointed to the present position. Mr. Newman was married

in Wyandotte. Kan., iti October. 1878. to Miss Etta Johnston. of Lafayette, Ind. They have

two children, Leroy Corwln and Earl.

PHIL. J. O'NEIL, mechanical engineer, and head draughtsman of the Great Western

MauufacturlngComnany,isanativc of Dublin, Ireland. was born in 1844, and came to

America in 1846 with his people. who settled in Ohio, where he was reared and educated.

Hisllterary education was obtained at the public schools of that State. and he completed

his rofessiou of machinist in 1862. When he engaged in the war and did active service un

tlli s end, when he Was honorably discharged. After the war he turned his attention to

his profession and to the study of draught ug and millwright work. In 1470 be located in

Osborne County. Kan., and was active there until 1875. when he accepted his present posi

tion, which he his very reputany held since. In 1872 he married Miss Sarah L. Se irs, a

native of Wisconsin. Theyrhave one son and onedaughter, Grace and Eddie. He has been an

activelzmamber of the A. . It A. M. society since 1872, and of the K. of H. society since its

gan a on.

J. W. NIEHAUS, county clerk, was born September 1. 1842. in St. Louis. Mo.. "Vlhi! iii

that city until he enlisted, in the spring of 1863,1n the Eighth Hissourl Volunteer Infantry.

He afterwards r used Company B. of the Furtieth Missouri Infantry. 0! which he was com

missioned Second Lieutenant, in the s ring of 1864. and served in t tat iosltlon until he was

mustered out, August 10. 1865. A ter remaining a short time in t. Louis. he came to

LeIWBIIWOI‘i'h. September 19. 1865. and was engaged in business about six years; was then

deputy county c erlt six years. and is now serving his third term as county clerk. He was

married in Leavenworth, January 6. 1870. to Miss Clara T. Webster, a native of Vermont;

they have one child, Kate Webster.

SI‘EPHEN L. NORTH came to Leavenworth March 14. 1857. and until 1867 was prin

clp'tily enga ed in real estate operations and farming. In 1867-68 he euga ed in manufac

turing bugg es and carriages in connection with Nelson Jennings. and or the last nine

years has been in the carriage manufacturing at the penitentiary. About 275 vehicles per

year are turned out, principally for the Texas trade. Some fifty men are empioved—forty

ve convicts and live others. Mr. North was born in Olive. Ulster Co., N. Y. January

2. 1827. In 1855 he removed to Illinois. residing one year in Chicago and one year in Au

rora. He was married in Olive. Ulster Co., N. Y., to Imogene l). L. Montanya, who

died April 3. 1854 leaving one child. Uriah C., wuo is superintendent of them tnufactur

liig business at the penitentiary. In 1855 Mr. North was inarr ed to Maria J. Piirill'. of

Greene County, N. Y. Their four chil lreu are—George Willis, Edward W., Marion 1. and

Frederick A. Mr. and Mrs. North are both energetic and outs iokentempera-ice workers.

Mr. North being a member of the various temperance societies n the city. and an honorary

member of the Women's Christian Temperance Union. Mrs. North is one of the most active

members of the latter society, being I trgely instrum nitai in esta'iiisllltl'f and maintaining

the library and_ reading room connected with the W. C. T. U. of Leavenw-irth.

C. E. OWEN, freight agent of the L., '1‘. a S. W. R. R. Appointed to present position

August 19. 1882. Mr. Owen was born in Ciarlndzt. Page County, Iowa. December 2. 1857.

His parents moved to Alhia, Iowa, in 1862. He commenced the study of telegraphy at

Hastings. Neb.. in 1871, in the railroad otfl-ae. In the fall of 1876. went to Lincoln to take

the position of cashier in the freight Olu'l-i of the A. .t N. Division of the B. it M. R. R.

The following gear was appointed agent of the K. C., St. Jo. it C. B. R. R., at East Leaven

worth. In 187 .was appointed ageutof the Kins-u Central Railroad at L‘iiIVellWOf'th, a

goaltion he rottined until 1831. In November. 1831. took a positlo-i on the A., T. A: S. F:

. R. as agent at Halstead, Kansas. where he remained until apnoln d to present position.

Mr. Owen was married in Leavenworth, Kansas, August 4, 1878. Miss Dora Cswthorn,

of that city. They have one child—Percy LeForest. Mr. 0. is a member of the K. of H. of

Leavenworth.

REV. ~v. N. PAGE, 0. 0., Pastor First Presbyterian Church. Took present charge in

June. 1873. His Work since he came to this field has been very successful. He found the

church $6,000 ['1 debt. and in a depressed condition. Tner are now free of debt and show

the largest increase of membership in the State. Under Doctor Page's charge the church

membership has increased from 140 to 400, and the Sunday-school from liiii to 4\il nn-in—

bers. Dr. Page was born in Chelsea, Vt., April 4. 181?. Iii-i pnrent~ moved to Pontiac.

Mich., about 1838. where they both died when the sub ectof our sketch was about eight

years of age. In 1855 he moved to Ontirlo County. N. , where he engaged in clerkliut in

Cauandai ua. in 1857 began studying. irepriratory for coll-go, wuii the intention of

adopting aw as a profession. He entered l amtlton College in 1859. and gradiiatcd in 1863.

receiving a regular diploma of class of 1863. though abwnl a part of the course. He enlist

ed iii 1862. in the Twenty-fourth Battery of Lurh \rtillery, with a number of other college

boys. He was discharged for promotion in 1863, and order-d homcto raiseacoiupany.

He succeeded in raising 100 men, which were cons-Jlldated with Gill"? region-ills when he

lefttlieariuy. Hedecided toent-et' the ministry In tli ~ fill of 186'! heentered Auburn

Theological Seminary, at Auburn. N. Y.. Sfradnating in 1866 taking a full course iii~ first

charge was at Tl‘llllldllSlllll'gh, N. Y.. commencing lti 1886mmcontinuingthrough1868. lie

was then called to take char e of the First Presb 'ierian Church of Jacks nivllle. Florida.

In 1870, on account of the ll lie-ilth of his chili ren, he resig ~ed and took a charge at

Amenla. DutcheSs County. N. Y., where he remained until c: ied toa charge in Leaven

worth, Kansas. The Highland Universiiy of Kansa< conferred upon 31 r. Page the degree

of D 1)., in 1878- Mr. Page was married ill West Bloomfield, Ontario County, N Y.. to Miss

Jennie N.. youngest daughter of Hon. Reynold Peck. They have three children living—

William R. (now studying for the law at Hamilton College), Alice and May. The Doctor is

a Knight Tenipiarln the Masonic fraternity. He is also amember of the Leavenworth

Lodg'e No. l285 K. of H., and of the Kansas Benevolent Society of Sniitllt, Kansas

\ M. W. PA’I‘I‘ERle N, loc nuotive engineer Kansas Central Division, U. P. R. R., was

born in Platte County, Mo.. October 20. 1852. His parents moved to Le ivcnworth in 1859.

He rec lved his education at the Catholic schools in that city. In 1872 became. citlillecletl

with the C., R. I. & P. R R.. as employc in the shops, remaining in this position until 1876.

He then commenced with the Kansas Central Railroad as fireman; was promoted to engin

eer in 1878. Mr. Patterson was married in Leavenwiirth, July 23. 1871, to Miss Sarah C.

Holfuer. of that city. They have four children—Charles W., Edwin J., Joseph and William.

Mr. P. is a member ofthe Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

J. W. PARK, Jr., member of the firm of J. F. Richards .tr Co., was born in Boston,

Mass. January. 1842. He was educated in that city, and resided there until 1862. When he

moved to Kansas and settled in Leavenworth. where he was engaged in the ilrry good-s hh-‘ii

ness, in which he continued until 1867, when he became connected with J. . Richards it

Co. Mr, Park was marl-led in Leavenworth, Kati , July 21. l864, to Miss Olive Dodd. of that

city. They have five children-William .l. Florence. Dana. Helen and Eugene. He is a

prominent member of the Masonic Fraternlty, the Lodge Chapter, Council and Command

ery. all of Leavenworth. In al~o a Thirty-smoud Degree S. P. R. S.

CHARLES PEA PER. assistant cashier of the German Bank, was born in Amsterdam,

Holland, February 11,1815. He was educated in France. Germany and Belgium, and cone

to America iii 1862. remaining one year in New York. He then entered the navy as bos

q'llal steward. which position be occupied about eighteen months, and then returned to New

orlt and remained there until he entered the army and came toLeavenworthin1865.

where he served on detached duty three years in the Adjutant General's olllce He was then

bookkeeper for Rohling & Co. four years. and iii 1870 entered the. German Savings Bank as

bookkeeper. He served one year in that capacity. and was then assistantcashier iintll the

organization of the present German Bank, since which time he has been assistant cashier

of thatlnstltutlon. He was married in Leavenworth. in 1868. to lielia Roe, whodiedin

1879.1eavlng four children-Alex. Ida, Birdie and Charlie. In April. 1881. he was again

married, in Leavenworth, to Mary B. Tholeu. Mr. P. is a member of the I. O. O. F. and K,

of P. and also a member of the School Board.

MATTHIAS PENNING. wagon and carriage manufacturer and general blacksmithing,

was born ill Germany. in 1835. and was reared to his present business, his father having

carried on the business in Germany. In 1856 he came to America and settled hcrc III 185 I.

and has been identified with his irescnt industry here principally since. In 18‘4 be ac

cepted a position iii the emplov o the United States Government at Fort Laramie, Wyoming,

with which he remained very successfully connected until 1881, when he rcturncd hcrc,

being desirous OfélIRCIIIR his family in a better position regarding school fitfflllllr-S. In 1866

he married Miss lizabeth Bramiagc. who was 101'" and roared in Ohio. They have a faul

lly of tvvo son! and two daughters—Mary, Matthias, Dena and Frank.

FRED PFEIFFER. cigar manufacturer, located in Leavenworth tn the spring of 1867,

and has been engaged In his present busmess since that time. He was born in Prussia,

May 3. 1830, and came to America in 1855. locating they at Detroit. Mich. After a few

lnouths‘ residence iii that city he migrated to Mexico and Central America, then returned 10

the States. aml was for several years a resident of Dubuque. Iowa, and afterwards for six

years of Peoria, Ill., whence he removed to Leavenworth. He was married iii Butler, Mo.,

Januar]! 13. 1877, to Laura ( Pfellferi Mueller. a native of Saxony.

M. HELAN, rocer, came to Kansas in April, 1862. and in 864 engaged in the grocery

business in a sum way, his sales the first year amounting to about 36.000. They have in

creased since that time to about 990000. the bnslne~s g ving emploinn-ni tost men, he

sides himself. He is a native of Countv Kllkenny, Ireland, where he was born. November

10. 183-'1. He came to America in 1832, and located near Ogdensbnrg, N. Y., where he rc

lualued eltzht or ten years, and in 1862 c one to Ft Le iveuworth in the paymaster's depart

ment. and continued in that position until he engaged in mercantile business. Hr- is a

member of the Catholic Church, of the Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association, and has

been treasurer of the Fair Association for several years. He was married at saratoga

S‘pl'iugs, N. Y., December 31. 1863, to Charlotte C. Hughes, of Madrid. St. Lawrence Co.,

1 . Y. They have five children—Francis L., John M., Thomas J., Alice C. and Leo W.

FRED. PHIFER, groceries and cigars, was born in Hanover, Germany, iii 1849, and

came to America at a very early age with his people, who settled in Missouri, where he was

reared and educated, and learned the business of cigar maker, which he activel‘y followed

there till 1863, when he came here and carried on the cigar manufacturing til recently,

when he established the present business, which he very ably rc irescnts. In 1869 he mar

ried Miss M. R. Westenfelt. who was born in Prussia in 1846. am came to America in 1855.

with her people, who settled In Qulucv, Ill.. where she was reared and educated. Mr.

(ll’lhif‘er did iservice in the Militia of his State during the war, from which he was honorably

sc target .

J. M. PICKARTS, vinegar manufacturer, is a native of Prussia, and was born in 1335,

and engaged as an apprentice at his business at the age of sixteen, which he completed in

his native country. In 1854. he came to America. and was identified with his business iii

the Western States until 1859. when be located here and engaged at it a irinclpal, amt has

very reputany carried it on here since. He married, in 1860. Miss 'I‘hek a Wey, a native of

Saxonv, who came to Am nice in 1849. with her people Who settled In Milwaukee, where

she was reared ani educated. Toev have a family of four sons and two daughters. The

manufactory ls pleasantly located. It consists of a union of two buildings. two stories high,

and basemeutand cellars. One building is 28t8ii. used for maunftctnrlng purposes eu

tlreli', and is furnished with all the latest improvements necessary to the business; is run

by steam power. of twentv-horse ca acliy. The other is 36x50. and is principally used as a

storeroom and warehouse. Mr. Pl-i arts began the manufacture of vinegar upon a capac

ity of about two barrels per day. but the increasing lemand for this vinegar has so encour

aged him to enlarge upon his business, as to now lave acapaclty of about fifty barrels per

day. Waterisfurnishedbynever-failing sprlugs, upontlp- premises. .\lr Pickartslsenabled

to make all kinds of vinegar in the market. and has so maintained the reputation of his

manufacture. as to control the trade, in a great measure of the States west of the Missouri

and to compete successfully with the trade East.

HON. C. B. PIERCE, retired wholesale merchant, was born in Windsor County, Vt.,

in 1829. At the age of sixteen. he entered upon a course of study, unaided by any, and in

1850, he graduated with honor from the Kimball Union Academy of New Hampshire, in a

preparatory course. He then entered upon atuorough literary course of study at Dart

mouth College, New Hampshire, and in 1854 he graduated with honor as Bachelor of Arts.

He then entered upon a course of lectures in Ill unis. in connection with flu- cause of tem

perance, and, after a successful connection with that vocation for one year, he went South

and engaged at teaching in a plan'er's family in l‘esas. In theme intime he was prosecut

ing the studv of law. from which he graduated in the Alba iy Law School of New York

State in 1858. In September of that year he located here and b gun the practice of law,

which he successfullv prosecuted for several years. retiring from it in 1865 with a “1111'

s ime competence. which he invested in wholesale merchandislin,whlch be carried on very

successfully for ten years. retiring from it on Uteiiissolillliili of the lirm in 1875. With a

gooillv amount of money, which he operates in real estate deals and mining enterprise. In

public life Mr. Pier 'e has always been an active worker in all measures tending toward the

development of the social and industrial life of Leavenworth. lie drafted and compiled the

first civil code of laws for the. city, below then City Attorney. In 1862. he was elected State

Senator from Leavenworth County. which oilice he held until 1864. and has been active in

many minor municl al official p isltlons.

JOHN PINAIRE, carpenter and builder, isanatlve of France; was born in the De

artment of Daubs, in 1822; came to America in 1847. and settled in Indiana, and learned

his tra-leln Louisville. Kv., followed it there and in Indiana till 1857 when he came here

and has actively carried it on here since. In 1857. he married Miss Mary Cliot, a native of

Lorraine. They haveafamlly of one son and live dniuzhteis—anlnc. licleh, now Mia,

Byron Sherry, of KausasClty (attorneyi' Emily. now Mrs. John C. Ripley, of Fort Leav

enworth; Sarah, Lulu, and Lucien. Mr. Pinsire has been an active worker in the develop

ment of the social life of his locality since coming here.
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W. S. PLUMMER. Inventor of Plummer‘s Fruit Dryer, permanently located in Leaven

worth my 2.1853.havlngm'lde previous visits in 1856 and 1857. Until 1874 he was en

gaged lII saw-mill business. his mill. which was of a capacity of 25,000 feet per twenty-four

ours. being above the Pianters' House. at the corner 0 Kiowa and Main streets. in 1870

he also built a flouring min, of five run of stone. and commenced the manufacture of flour.

Both these nillls he sold Ill 1874. and removed to California. where tle lived one year. and

subsequently four years In Oregon. He then returned to California and still lives there. his

present residence being at San Jose. where he ls engaged In fruit. eva oratln , that having

been his business since his first residence In California. While resi lng In avenworth.

he was for two years Chairman of the County Board of Commissioners. and was Represent

ative froinfhe Nineteenth District In the Kansas Legislature. Mr. I’lummer was born In

Nunda. leln ston Co.. N. Y.. April 15. 18:18. When eleven years of age he went to Green

vlllc. Mercer ‘o.. Pa.. and there learned the trade of machinist. and mlilwrlght, wltii his

uncle. When he was eighteen. he went to Decorah. Iowa. and remained there two years.

and afterwards two years at Sioux City, working at his trade In both placcs. and removln

froiil the latter to Leavenworth. He married Fannie, dau liter of John Clayton. a native o

Itngland. The ' have two children—William L. and Kltf c May. The fruit and ve etable

dryer. lllveute by Mr. Plummcr, has proved a most successful and profitable Invent on. his

fruit dried by that irocess being superior to all others. Mr. P. was awarded the old medal

at the Centennial 1'.!hllllthii Ill 1876. and also at the World’s Fair. In Paris. In 1 78. for the

largest and best display, and the finest article of dried fruits In the world.

MAJ. GEN. JOHN 1 OPI'l.w is born In Louisville.Ky..March18.1822. His father was Judge

Nathaniel Pope,who afterwards moved to Springfield. Ill.. and became U. 8. District Judge

Gen. Po e was appointed to West Point. and graduated lil 1842. He was a pointed on

gradual on iircvet Set-ond Lieutenant of Topographical Engineers. and was s I lrtl 'aflcr~

wards detailed on the stat! of Con. Worth. In Florida. where he served till 1844. He was

then placed on duty under the State Departnien on the Northeastern Boundary Survey.

where he remained iintll 1846. He was promote to rank of Second Lieutenant .\Iav 9.1846.

At the outbreak of the Mexicali war. he was detailed on the staff of Gen. Ta) ior.as Engineer

officer. He was hreveted First Lieutenant at Montere . September 23. 1846. and Captain

at Buena Vista, February 23. 1847. He served throng the war on the staff of Gen. Taylor.

At the close of the war with Mexico he was assigned to duty on ex loralions In Minnesota.

oil the Red River of the North. During these explorations he mat c a vo "age In birch bark

canoes through all the line of river an lake communication between t it: Red River and

the Mississippi. and down the latter river to Fort Snellln . In all a distance of twelve huh

dred miles. He was occupiedon this duty during 1849 and 1850. His report was published

berongress. Ill 1851 he was assigned to duty as Chief En ineer officer of Department

. o. Nine of New Mexico and Colorado. where he remained til 1853.\Vl"3"110 W1“ limme

to First Lieutenant and assigned to command of the expedition to explore a route for the Pa

cific Rallway,along the ihirty~semnd 111% parallel of Iatltudc.under act of Congress of 185:5.

He prosecuted these explorations until I 59. He was promoted to Captain July 1.1858. Our

Iilg the year 1859 experiments were made under his direction With aview to obtaining

water on the Sfaked Plains by arteslau boring. in 1860 he was placed on duty Ill construc

tion of lighthouses oil the Great Likes. In 1861 he was ordered to muster iil troops raised

in Illinois for the war. He was appointed Brigadier General 01' Volunteers. Jul '. 1861. and

placed In the command of the District of Northern Missouri. In February. 862, he was

assl lied to command a Division for the reduction of New Madrid aiid island No. Ten on

the lsslsslppi River. Both liaces were captured April 8. 1862. with the greater part of

the troops occupyln thein.an all the munitions and supplies of every kind. On March 21.

1862. he was comm ssloned Major General of Volunteers. He was then ordered to join

the army before Corinth. and assigned to command of an army corps entitled the

"Army of the Mississippi." which formed the left wing of the army In the advance

on Corinth. 0n the evacuation of the latter place. Gen. Pope was ordered to Wash

ington. He was appointed Brigadier General In the Regular Army. and assl lied aid to

the command of the Army of Virginia. which was composed of the First. Secou and Third

Armly Corlps. and was intended to cover Washin ton froin the advance of troops from Rich

iiion . ant to o crate all lines of communicat on, leading North and West from Rich

mond. as to re leve the Arnl ' of the Potomac from ap rehended disaster on the James

River. and to draw of! such e clent force froiu the Coufe crate armies which Invested that

army, as to enable It to withdraw from the Peninsula without danger. and to be united to

the Army of Virginia before Washington. The history of the operations of the Army of

Virginia under command of Gen. Pope. forming as they do one of the great chapters ill the

history of the war. must. or should be. familiar to all, and need not be entered Into here.

The principal enga eineiits during this campaign were Cedar Mountain. ltapahannock

Station. Bristoe Stat on. Sccond Bull Run. and Chantilly. At the conclusion of this cam

paign, Gen. Pope was placed In command of the Department of the Northwest, where the

Sioux had broken out hi Minnesota and committed horrible atrocities. Active operations

were-immediately instituted against them. and after several battles between the U per

Missouri and the Minnesota River. they were driven from Minnesota. to which they lave

never returned. Thirty of the rlngleaders In the famous Minnesota massacre were cm»

tured and hung. Iii the winterof1864 and 1865 he was placed In command of the Division

of the Missouri. and there remained till July of the same year. when he was placed ill com

mand of the Department of Missouri. lilcludliig the Wes and Northwest from Texas to the

British line. Ill October. 1867. he was assigned the command of the Third Military District,

embracing Geor la. Alabama and Florida. Having completed the reconstruction alid re

organization of state governments January 1858. Gen. Pope was then ordered to command

the Departlnennof the Lakes, where he remained tili May I. 1870. when he was ordered

to command the Department of the Missouri, iii which command he has since remained.

He received his brevet as Major General In the Re ular Army March 13. 1865. and his

commission as Major General. October 26.1882. His rst visit to Kansas was In 185l.wheu

he came to Fort Leavenworth, preparatol y to starting across the plains for New Mexico.

J. W. PREST. Sheriff, has been arcsldeiit of Leavenworth since September 10. 1856.

For three years he was engaged as aclerk In a commission and grocery house. which posi

tloii he resumed lifter ad'ear‘s absence In Colorado. Aftor clcrking a year he engaged lii ille

grocery business with .S. Grant. and remained associated with iiiih until 1869. the last

three years being in seed and agricultural Implement business. He was then for four years

farming. In Alexander Township. and then returned to Leavenworth and again engaged in

the agricultural implement business. which he carried on until 1881. being elected blicrlff

in the fall of that year. He was born In Lawrenceburg, 1nd.. A rli 28. 18: 0. and was mar

ried In Leavenworth. In November. 1865. to Aniia M. llarr. a hat ve of Indiana. Their chil

dren are—John 11.. Oscar 8., Grant 8.. Katie, Robert. and a daughter two years of age. Mr

Prest Is a meinberof the A. 1".& A. M. and I. O. 0. F.

MICHAEL I'RSYIIYLOWICZ came to Fort Leavenworth March 19. 1852. and remained

at that time six days. He then went to Weston. Mo., and after stopping a short time In that

town. Went on to St. Joseph. In 1853. on his way to California. he stopped again. on the 21st

of March. at Fort Leavenworth. While Iii Californlahe was steward of the Avenue House.

at biockto four months; then was at San Francisco six ihonths. In the butcheis’ business;

then again if Stockton III the restaurant business uiltll 1856. when he returned to Leaven

worth. arriving March 25. He went Into the butchering business and carried It on sixteen

months. and was then taken sick and gave up that occupation. and commenced dealing In

real estate. He built the first brick house n Leavenworth, and rented if for adry nods

"to", and in 1558 he opened the Leavenworth House. on the north side of Cherokee s reet.

between Second and Third streets. He was roprletor of the house about two years, then

rented ltulitll December. 1851. and then ran t again himself ulitll he sold out two years

later. He was then In grain and real estate speculations uiltll 1866. In 1867 be converted

all his ropert ' Into cash. and leaving his family in Leavenworth. went to Europe. and re

malhe about our months; then returiled and again engaged In grain business. In which he

continued until April 1. 1868. when lie purchased the property on the northwest corner of

Fourth and Cherokee streets. aiid built the Continental l-Ioie . which he opened Ill Decem

ber, was. He was sole propriebur of this house ten months. and was then associated with

Mr. Gorges. until Mr, l-‘ritsche became his partner. October 1. 1872. the two still being pro

rietors of the hotel. Mr. 1'. was born In Poscu. Poland. August 24. 1826 He came to Amer

ca in September, 1851. and landed In New York. where he remainedth months. and after

wardsllved In Cincinnati until he canieto Kansas. He was married In Leavenworth. In

1856. to Johanna Gerstenaeker. a native of Germany. Hi: claims to have been the first man

married In Leavenworth. and his daughter Frances to have been the first while girl born in

the city. His children now living are—Michael. Mary. Henry, Geor e W. and Rudolph.

FRANK RAT'I‘i. grocer and saloon. was born In Switzerland n 1848. and learned the

rofessioii ot baker in early lie. his father having carried on that business there. Ill 1886,

he came to America. and settled here the same car. aiid followed his profession here for

In 1882. he began his present bus llcss. and has ably conducted it since. In

They

ave buried their

several years.

1878. he married Miss Christina Melinersdorf who was boril In Scllieswilr Holstein.

have one son and two daughters living-Prank Paulina. and Mary. and i

second soil. Paul. In the Greenwood Cemetery ere.

JOHN T. usury. of the firm of Rolfe a McKenna. carpenters and builders. was born In

Missouri, and located here in 1861. at the age of eleven. At the age of seventeen he took

it his rofessloh. and has been actively identified with It since. during which time has ent

agout {DICE years In the employ of the Union Pacific Railway. In his profession. and agent

two years In Colorado, In ra lwav corporation employ. The firm carry about twelve skilled

workmen. Drill do an annual business of twelve to fourteen buildings. They make country

work a it c a t '.

JOKER. ItBU‘I‘ER. manufacturer of boots and shoes. came to Kansas in 1866. and

located In the city of Leavenworth. and has remained here since' Is a member of the Society

of United Worklneu. and Is a native of Baden. Germany; was born on the 4th of October,

1882. and lived In his native country until he was twenty-four years of age. and than emi

rated to America. and located In St. Louis. remaining t ere eleven ycars. and then came to

Leavenworth. Kan., where he has since lived. Wail married the st of May. 1857. in St.

Louis. In Miss Barbara Tholgotg who was born In France; has one child llv ilg. Christina

Renter. His second wife's name was Christina Schneider. Thev have four children-John.

Agnes. Angus;3 and Albert.

BLAC W LL 8. RICHARDS, was born In Bath County. Va.. In the year 1825. In 1836

he came to Howard County with his parents, and subse uently removed to Booneville Mo.,

where he learned his trade. and then was at Platte City or nine years engaged In business.

He came to Leavenworth In 1861. commenced business with no assistant. and now employs

twenty-tlve men. doing both wholesale and retail harness and saddlery business. His sales

bein principallyln Kansas. Missouri. Colorado. and Nebraska, and amountlnato about

850. 00 per annum. Mr. Richards was married to Cynthia Brawuer, a native of entucky.

have five children—Mary 8.. now Mrs. Reuben Partridge of Washington Territory;

Lill e 5.. how Mrs. E. C. Davis.of Leavenworth; Nettle Taylor. Frank and Roy. Mr. Ric -

ards Is a member of the Christian Church. of A. F. a: A. M.. and o .O. 0.1". He Is Chair

man of the County Board. having now held that position seven years; and has also twice

been a member of the Common Council.

RN 1". RICHARDS. senior member of the firm of J. F. Richards It Co.. was born In

33m CounlY.Va-. October 23. 1884. His parents moved to St. Charles, Mo., when he was very

'oung. After his father's death the family moved to Iiooiivllle Mo.. and from there to St.

ouis. whore Ills mother died. He received his schooling in t. Louis. and at than on!

fourteen commenced clerklng. From 1849 to 1853 was In the same occupation In Jac son

County. Mo. Ill 1853 he engaged with a mercantile expedition to trade with the Indians

the company being In char e of John S. Shaw, a prominent steamboat captain on the Mis—

sourl river. In 18 4 Mr. R chards returned to St. Louis. where he entered a hardware ea

tabllshmeht. continuing with this firm until 1856. when he removed to Kansas and settled

Iii Leavenworth. and commenced business for himself In 1857. Mr. Richards was married

in Jackson County. Mo. June 16. 1857. to Miss Martha A. Harrelson. of that county. Mn.

R. died in Februar . 18.4. leaving five children, of whom there survive, May). Walter 11..

Helen and Geor e . He was married to his present wifeln Falrport. N. Y.. ecember l.

1877. She was rs. L. M. Durfee of Leavenworth. Kas. Mr. Richards Isa Kni ht Templar

Bi thtéMasonIc Fraternity. Has been. at times. a member of the City Councl and School

Oll' .

J. F. RICHARDS it 00.. wholesale dealers In hardware, cutlery. iron. steel. etc.

Established by Mr. Richards In 1857. The house has had a steady growth of business for

years. They oer.ng two stores. both three stories and basement structures. 25x125Jllil

do a business of 82 .000 to 8300.000 yearly. Mr. Richards is also head of the Richards &

Conover Hardware Co.. of Kansas City. T ls business was established in 1875. the resent

Company being organized In January. 1882. They employ eight salesmen on the ma . Have

about twenty-seven em lovees In the ho se and with a stock of 8200.000 to $250 000. d0 In

“limlw llilfilbesl 0f ‘6 0.000 to 8700.00 year'ljy. One peculiar feature of their business Is

that about two-thirds of It is done on o ien or ers. The elc ant and substantial buildin

they occupy on the corner of Fifth and yandotfe streets in ansas City. Mo., was erecfei

in 1881 by Mr. Richards for their business. and is one of the best bull lngs In the cit '.

JASON P. RICHARDSON. deceased. was born In Paulet, Vermont. February 22. 822.

He moved to Michigan about 1840 and settled In Detroit. where he an aged In mercantile

business. In 1854 e settled In Leavenwurth. Kas. From 1855 to 1861 e was enflffld "1

mercantile business and from that time until his death was engaged In agricultura pur

suits In Leavenworth County. He departed this life in 1882. Mr. Richardson was married

Iii Michigan. to Miss Mary King. They had seven children—George 0.. Anna. (now Mrs.

Davis). William. Fred, Charles. Jason 1’.. Martha. George C. Richardson. of the firm of

Harans it Richardson. lessees of the "Kansas Kanhlng Kompany" Works. was born In

Leavenworth. Kas.. November 14. 1856. He was the first white male child born in the cit .

He was educated Ili his native city, finishing his studies at the Barre Academy. Barre. t.

He commenced clerklng for the firm of Harans 4i Co., mlllern, and In 1860 was admitted to

asharc In the business. Is now engaged In operating the Harans a Richardson Mills in

Missouri. Mr. Richardson was married In Leavenworth County. May 12.1881. to Miss Anna

Draper of that county. He is a member of the K. of H.

HERMAN RICHTER. was born In Saxon .Germany.Apr1118.1844. He eml rated from

his native countrv In 1854.1andlng In New orll on his arrival In America. e removed

to Chicago. July 18. 1855. and engaged In furniture business In that city. being In the retail

trade before the fire of October 9. 1871. and In wholesale after that event. He came to

Kansas, October 15. 1878. and has been engaged In furniture business In Leavenworth since

thattlme. his rooms being among the finest In Kansas. He was married In Chicago. June

8. 1866. to Minnie Brandt. a native of that city. They have five children, Laura. Lillie

Ma‘vI-Idwln. Walter, and Harry. Mr. R. is a member 0 the K. of P.

. S. ROACII. carpenter and builder. was born in Lawrence Count , 1nd.. in 1838;

learned his trade in Logauscport. Cass Co.. Ind. which he actively rollowe until the rebel

lion, when he enlisted n ompany K. One undred and Twenty-cl Iith Indiana Vol

unteers. and remained in the service until the close of the war. when e was honorany

discharged. After the war be located In Leavenworth. Kas.. and followed his profession

actively uiltli 1875. when he accepted the position of master car builder of the Kansas Cen

tral Ra lway Co.. which business e worked at very attentiver uhtll1882. when he resigned

on account of failure of health. In 1860 he was married to Miss Elizabeth Downhan, of

Indiana. TheyI have a family of four dau liters—Julia A. P.. Lucy J., Rosette. and Nancy E.

Myrtle;they urled their oni sou. WI lain Henry. In Indiana. In 1862. Mr. Roach has

been active member of the I. . O. F.. and Encampment and the Knights of Honor for sev

eral years.

JOHN J. ROCHE. clothing. hats. caps. and gents' furnishln goods. Business estab

Ilslicd1881. Mr. Roche was born ill Ferris. County Wexfnrd. Ire and. In 1848. and came to

America with his people In 1851. who, after remaining Ill Cincinnati Ohio. till 1858. settled

here, where he was reared and educated; his first step In business life was In connection

with the Quarterinasfer‘s department of the Missouri. as clerk, which. after a ‘ear's con

nection. he left and engaged In 0 eratlons In mining and colitractlngln N. .. which he

actively carried on for some time. e subsequently returned to Kansas and accepted the

superintendency of the coal business of the Fort Scott Mining Co.. and after two eara' con

nection with it returned here and has been actively connected with the mercanti e business

since. iii 1878 he married Miss Mary C. Doyle. a native of Illinois. They have two sons—

Johh Edward and James Hugh. Mr. Roche has always taken an active Inwrestln the de~

velopment of the social life of his locality since settling here. In 1880 he organlted Branch.

No. 1730. Catholic Knights of Anierica.and has been activeas its secretar since. He was

formerly an active member of one A.O.H.. and Leavenworth Circle. No. 1. enlan Brother

hood tlll the dissolution of those societies. John Roche. father of the above. died February

24, 1874. aged fifty-six years. He Is buried In the fainllieplot, In Mount Calvary Cemetery.

MICH EL ROGERS. Ii uor dealer. a native of ltrlm County. Ireland. came to

America In 1858. at the age 0 twent '-ohe. and settled Iii Pl‘llbll? Pa.. where he was iden

tified with mercantile business till 1851, when no located here an has been princi ally con

nected with ills present business here since. In 1880 he married Miss Margaret Innln . a

native of St. Louis. who departed this life. July 12. 1880. aged thirty-six years, is burie iii

Calvar Cemetery. leaving one son and one daughter. James H.. conductor on Denver It

South 'ltrk R . and Margaret. Mr. Rogers did active service In the militia of the State dur

Ing the war. a has been all active member of the Knights of Pythlaa Society since 1874. in

which he has held Important official positions.

JOHN R R. Clerk of the District Court. was bornln Buffalo. N. Y. August 8. 1846.

Came to Leavenworth, Kas.. August 8.1855. with his parents. Paul and A onia Kolb Rohr.

His father was one of the first harness makers lil Leavenworth. and stll continues at that

work In this city. His mother died here An list I. 1882. He was for several years employed

as a clerk and salesman. He was connecte for some time with railroad construction on the

M. K. It T. R. R. and was also at one time a Government contractor. He afterwards served

four years as Register of Deeds of Leavenworth. and after retiring from that position. held

the office of Under Sheriff for a period of four years. He was elected Clerk of the District

Court November 7. 1882.

LORENZ ROHR. editor of Kansas Fret: Pruu. was born In Vennln en. Rhelnlah.

Bavaria,Angust15.1848. He was educated at- the universities of Munich and ueben ell,and

emigrated from his native country in 1869. He located In Leavenworth. July 28. 1 I. Mr.

Rohr. as newspapercorrespondent. teacher and writer. resided. In the practice of his various

rofessions. In several States In the Union. New York. Tennessee. Kentucky and Indiana.

e translated Into Enrllsli. for Augusllii Daly. several French and German plays. and has

also translatedsevera of the standard American poems Ilito German; among which are

Lon fellow‘s “ Hymn to the Night." and “The Hanging 0f the Crane." and Lowell's "Vision

of 8 r Launfal." Mr. Rohr was married In St. Lou s. October. 19. 1881. to Misc 8. C. Coffee.

a native of Mlsslsslp I. Helsa member of the Singer and Turner Societies, and of the

German-American rohlbition League of Kansas.

J. H. ROTHENBHRGER. proprietor and owner of the Pioneer Cooper Works. Busi

ness established Ill 1859 upon a very small scale. biit Mr. R. has by steady and persistent lil

dustry so enlarged upon it as to give enlploymciil to seventy-five skilled workmen and does

an annual business 0! 850.000. lie, however. still proposes to Increase the manufacturln

capaclt todouble Its resent. In the manufacture he does all kinds of work In the line 0

genera cooperage. r. Rothchberger Is a native of Germany. and was early Identified with

the business In consequence of his father‘s being prominently connected with It there. In

1851. at the age of about eighteen years. he came to America. and after following his trade

as journeyman in the Eastern States. he came here alid located in 1859 and established the

present business. which he has successfully condllcted since. In 1872 he blade an exhibit

of his work at the choral Stau- exhibition. for which he received an honorable special

diploma. He marr ed. in 1860 Miss Kate Harbodsheimcr. a native of Bavaria. by whom he

has a family of three sons an four dau htera. He is at present the honorable incumbent

:I the Alderman's chair for the Third ard.whlch Incumbency he has previously held

in ce.

PHILIP ROTHSCHILD. a native of Bavaria. came to America In 1858. and located In

Platte County. Mo., where he resided until he removed to Leavenworth. May 1. 1855. He

then engaged In the clothing business. and In 1882, commenced dealing in hats, caps and
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furs. which he still continues, having been alone in business during the entire period of his

residence in Leavenworth.

. D. RUSH. proprietor of the Leavenworth Mills. was born in Rush County. Ind.. De

fcmber 2S. 1827. He was educated in his native count ‘ and engaged In clerklng until 1850.

Then engaged in the mercantile business for himself. it 1857 he moved to Kansas and set

tied in Leavenvv'orth. In 1861 he entered the firm of Ingcrsoll k Rush in the lumber busi

ness. This he continued until the fall of 1886. Hethcn forineda artnership under the

firm name of Garrett .c Rush. In the Spring of 1873 he removed to hlca o. where he was

connected with I. W. Harvey .t- Co. Returned to Leavenworth in 167 and purchased

the Monitor Mills. After their destruction by fire he purchased the Leavenworth Mills.

W. C. Spr ue. of the above firm. was born in Genesee County. N. Y.. August 24. 1849. He

moved to ansas in 1874 and settled in Leavenworth. He enfritgetl in clerklngtherenntil

admittedto present firm. Mr. S. was married in Leavenwort i. January 17. 1877. to Miss

Fora. (laughter of H. D. Rush. Esq.

MICHAEL RYAN. dairy. was born in Count Tipperary. Ireland. in 1826 and came to

America in 1848. After spending scrersi ycars nthe East. be located here In 1855. and

has been almost continuousl - identitch with his present business since. In 1851, he mar

ried Miss Mary O‘Brien. in Connecticut. She was born in County Clare. Ireland. in 1829.

and came to America in 1848. They have three sons and two daughters—Nellie. Edward.

Lizzie. Johnnie and Frank.

0. SAMISCH. meat market. a native of Germany. and was reared to his resent

rofesslon through his father. who carried on this business extensively there. it 1866.

0 came to America and settled here the same year. and followed his trade ac

tivel ' till 1870. when he established the present business.which he very ably represents.

In 1 71. he married Miss Hannah Klein. a native of Germany. who came to America with

her eople. who settled in St. Louis. where she was rearet and educated. They have a

fami v of two sons and three daughters—Eddie. Sally. Essie. Dora and Jennie.

PROF. A. P. SCHEUERMAN. instructor of piano. voice. and harmony—classical music.

a s eclality. was born in Baden. Germany. in 1844. and cauieto America with his people in

1 8. who settled in Dayton. Ohio. Prof. Scheuerinan received his rudimentary education

in music. and his literary education at the Northwestern Christian University. of Indian

Ehoils. Ind.. with which he remained in active study four years. after which he went to

urope. After traveling upon the continent for a time. he entered the Conservatory of

Music at Lelpsic. with w ilch he remained actively in the study of music for three years.

and completed a regular course there in 1864. He thenspeut some time in travel on the

continent. returning to America the same year. and acce tedapnsitlon as professor of

music in the McLean institute of lndlanapol s. 1116.; after w ich he removed her in 1870.

and hm been connected with his profession here since. In the meantime officiating as

conductor of several musical organizations. prominent among which are the Mendelssohn

Musical Society and annerchor of Leavenworth. the Arion Society of Kansas City. Is

present musics director of the Mieunercnor Society of this city. and is the incumbent of

he chair of professor of music of the young ladies Iflllfillw of Kansas City. In 1879. Prof.

Scbeuerman was selected as musical director of the Pioneer Singerfa-st. given by the

cities of Omaha. Atchison, St. Joseph. Leavenworth and Kansas City. He has proved him

self very popular as sconcert pianist for which be has received t is highest encuniiums

of the press of the cities of the Missouri Valley. He is also an able composer of music. and

enjoys the highest reputation in his profession in his locality. of which he has the patronage

of the best geople of the Missouri Valley.

GUSTA SCHMECKEL. dealer in grocerlcswzirovislons. wines and liquors. garden

seeds. notions. and glass ware. Mr. S. came to unsas. January 1.1868. and located in

Leavenworth and has lived here since. He Isa native of Prussia and was born January 9.

1850. and lived in his native country seventeen years. then emigrated to America. He was

married in Leavenworth, January 10. 1875; the maiden name of his wife was Marianne

Schweilng. who was born in Prussia. They have five children. two of whom are living

Caroline and Robert. Mr. Schmeckel Is one of the most enterprising young men of Leav

enworth. He has a fine store in a good locationaud is doln a good business with a bright

future before him. He is a member of the Knights of Pyth as.

LI. AM SCHROEDER. contractor and builder, was born in Germany in 1825. and

learned his trade there at the age of eighteen years. In 1854. he cameto America and

settled here. and has been very successfully connected with his business here since. In

1851.he married Miss Fredericka \Viiborg, who passed awa from this life June 8.1882. and

is buried in the Greenwood Cemetery. leaving a family 0 two sons and threcdatughtcrs—

Bertha. Augusta. Anna. William, Jr.. and Fritz. Since coming here. Mr. Schroeder has

been very active as a builder. averaging about twenty buildings a year.

P. H. SCH ROTH. general groceries. crockery anddglasswarc. business established in

1867. Mr. S. was born in Hesse Darmstadt. in 18:13. an came to America in 1855; and

after traveling through the country until 1865. he came here and settled and established

his present business. which he has very successfully conducted since. making it about 500

ger cent larger than at the time of its establishment. In 1867. he married Miss Dora

eindel. who was born in Wurteiuburg. Germany. in 18411. and came to America in 1854.

with her people. who settled here in 1884. They have a family of two sons and five

daughters—Emma K.. Dora it. Henry C.. Ida M.. George W.. Jennie R. and Bertha C. Mr.

Schroth was in active service in Company A. Forty-third Illinois Volunteer Infantry.

from 1861 until 1864. when he was honorably discharged.

CHRIST. SCHUBERT. was born in Cassei. Germany. May 27. 1846. He came to America

in November. 1865. and livedatCincinuati. his first location until he removed to Leaven

worth. in 1867. After locating in Leavenworth he was for eight months clerk at the Con

tinental Hotel. and wasafterward connected with carriage and buggy business until 1869.

He was then bookkeeper of the brewery' and malt house of Charles Kuuts seventeen

months. going to Omaha at the terminat on of this engagement. where he remained until

1871. He then returned to Leavenworth and worked for Charles Kuntz until 1872. then

worked hi it carrla 0 shop until 1877. and subsequently took charge of the Turner Hall.

which he still contro s. July 11. 1881. he with Carl Ge er. purchased the Kansas mu Prrsu.

of which they are still pro rictors. Mr. Schubert s a member of the following societies:

Turners. Singers. K. of P.. utual Secret Relief. and German and English School Associa

tion. He was married in Omaha. Au ust 23. 1870. to Barbara Hahn. a native of Rochester.

N. Y.. 19' whom he has one child—At olpblna.

F. \ . SCHULZ. boots and shoes and grocer. was born in Germany in 1831. and learned

his trade there at the age of twenty years. In 1851 he came to America and settled in Kan

sas in 1858. and has been very successfuli connected with his business here since. In 1859

he was married to Miss Lou so Lange. w m was born and reared in Germany. and came to

America in 1850, at the age of sixteen years. Mr. and )1 rs. Schulz have a family of two

sons—William and Edward.

FRANK SCOTT came to Leavenworth in the spring of 1864. and has been engaged in

mercantile business in the city since that time. He is now the oldest dry goods merchant in

the city who has been continuously in business. His business is both wholesale and re

tail and gives employment to ten clerks. Mr. Scott was born in Scotland. August 22.

1883. He came to America in 1853. and located at Milwaukee. where he remained until he

cameto Kansas. He was married in Milwaukee. in October. 1859. to Helen C. Halvorson,

anative of New En land. They havetwo children living—Frank A. and Walter R. Mr.

Scottisa membero A. 11‘. (c A, M. and K. of H.

JOHN SCOTT. Src. manufacturer of ingrain. cottage and ragcarpets. was born in Aber

deen. Scotland. in 1836. and was reared to 11s prcsent profession in that country. In 1870

he came to America. and was actively connected with his profession in the Eastern States

until 1878. when he accepted a position here. and followed his business as Journeyman until

1876. when he established hisprcsent business. which he has actively carried on since. Mr.

Scott began his business upon a merely nominal capital. but has. by dint of steady and per

slstont industry. so increased it as to make it turn out about7.000 yards of car et per annum.

In 1860 he married Miss Jeannette Gorrl. a native of Perthshirc. Scotland. hey have one

son. John Jr. He is an active member of the l. O. O F. society.

LUCIEN SCOTT. president of the First National Bank. of Leavenworth. commenced

bankin business in that city in the spring of 1857. soon after his arrival in the Territory.

Until I 65-66. the firm was “Scott. Kerr a Co.." and from that time until 1874. "Scott &

00.. when the business was merged in the present banking house—tne first National Bank.

established in the State. and. at the time. the only incorporated bank in Leavenworth.

Since the or anltatton of the institution. Mr. Scott has been continuously connected with

it. being the rst cashier and the present President. He is a native of Rockford. Pike Co..

111. He was bornJune 80. 1835. and resided in his native town until he went to Cincin

natiI about four years prior to his removalto Kansas. in 1857 since which time be has

been engaged in banking. and also in coal business and farming.

JOHN SECKLER. came to Kansas in March. 1857. and enga ed in farming in Center

Township. Atchison County. unt111860. In 1868 he commence manufacturing clothing

in Leavenworth.employing one man, and doing $10,000 business the first year. He has

continued the businesstothe resent time. and it now amounts to about 645.000 of ready

made clothing.and about 8 5.000 manufactured per annum. and gives employment to

"went -ilve hands this year(1881) in the various de artments. Mr. Seckler is a native of

Prune a. where he was born November 27. 1829. e emigrated to America in 1849.11v

n atSt. Louis the year of his arrival, and subsequently at Boardstown and other {mints

u lilnoi priorto coming to Kansas. He was married at Mendon. Adams County. 11 in

850. to atherine A. Haymaker. a native of Cass County. Ill.. their children being flve

eons—Oscar associatodwlth his father iii business. John also with his father, William L.,

1I’lariy and Ralph. Until recently Mr. Seckler was one of the Directors of the German

isa .

WILLIAM SEXTON. general blacksmith and carriage manufacturer, was born and

reared in Monroe County. Mich.. and learned his trade at the age of seventeen years. After

following his trade in his native State till 1854. be located at Toledo. Ohio. and carried on his

business actively till 1870. when he came here and engaged at farming. which he subso

Yuently abandoned and took up his present business. which he has actively conducted since.

n 1855 he married Miss Elizabeth Phelps. who was born in Pennsylvania and r ared in

Michigan. They have a family of three sons and two daughters—Emeline. James. haries.

Lovett and Rush. Mr. Sexton did active service in defense of his country. in Company A

One Hundred and Thirtleth Volunteers. of Ohio. He has been an active worker in the social

life of his iocallg since coming here.

.1. D. SHAF R. attorne . was born at Sunnyslde Farm. Monroe County. Pa. He ac

quiredbls early education n Pennsylvania. was a student in Dickinson College. at Carilsle.

and went to Kansas. arriving at Leavenworth April 2. 1867. He located at Leavenworth.

and was enga Ed in teaching school and readin law until he was admitted to the Kansas

bar. in June. 18 8. since which time he has been n active practice as an attorney at law.

JOHN R SHIPHERD is engaged in the transfer business. and came to Kansas in Sep

tember. 1878. and located in the city of Leavenworth. where he now resides. Has been in

the employ of the Kansas Pacific Railroad Co. for seven years as bill clerk. Was assistant

bookkeeper for Blttman. Taylor dc Co. for thirteen months. Is a member of the Masonic

society. and is a native of Clinton County. Ohio. He lived there about four years. and re

moved with his parents to Fairileld. Iowa. where he lived one year. and t on located in

Indlanola~ Warren Co.. Iowa. Was educated at Simpson Colle e. and lived in lndianola for

seventeen years. Mr. Shipiierd was married in Leavenworth. ansas. in October. 1878. to

Miss Cassie F. Dumont.

HON. DANIEL SHIRE. deceased. was born in Brura. County Limerick. Ireland. October

14. 1827. and was reared to the mercantile business. his father being identified With it thcre.

At the age of eighteen years he came to America. and settled in New York City. where he

was identified with the mercantile business as principal for several years. AIIPI' rettrinlt

from it he engaged in railway contracting in Pennsylvania. which he actively operated till

1859. when be located In Kansas. and at first en aged in farming. but soon after took up

contracting. and operated in it for several years. utterly in conm-ctlon with railway enter

nrisea in Missouri and Kentucky. In 1872 he Joined. at its establishment. the well-known

banking firm of Insiey. Shire 1k Co.. with which he was inactive connection till his death.

which occurred June 20. 1882. He is buried in Mount Muncie Cemetery. leaving a family

of one son and three daughters. He was married in 1862 to Miss Ann M. Jeffrey. who was

born and reared in Ashland County. Ohio. and who settled here with her people in 1859.

Mr. Shire always took an active part. in the furtherance of all measur ~s tending towards the

growth and development of the social and industrial life of this city since locating here. He

serlve‘g this district in the State Legislature of 1870. and was active in many minor munici

pa 0 cos.

.1. A. SHOEMAKER. su rlntendent of the machinery and moulding department of the

Great Western Manufactur ng Com any. was born in Fulton Countv. Pa.. October 29.1834.

At the e ofseventeen he engaged n his profession of moulder and machinist. with which

he wash entiflcd in his native . tate till 1868. when he located here. and subsequently ac

cepted his present position. which he has reputany held since. In 1854 he married Miss

Kezlah Snyder. of his native State. They have a family of five sons and one daughter-—

Frank. Harry. Edgar. Lula. George and Charlie. Mr. Shoemaker engaged as Journeyman

workman for the first few years of his professional life after which he joined as partncr in

the firm of Crawford tit Co.. of Martinsburg. Blair 00.. a.. with which he was actively asso

ciated till his removal here. He has been an active member of the LO. 0. F. society and

of the endowment branch of it for several years. Is also member of the K. of P. society

and the Order of Red Men. He was manager for some time or the Missouri Valley Bridge

12 Iron Works of Leavenworth.

J ACOB SHWAGLER has been for twenty years engaged in farming and hotel keeping.

about three miles southwest of Leavenworth. anti also has a vineyard and makes wine. He

cameto Kansas in 1848. forashort time. and returned again in 1857 and located on his

resent lace and hasilved there since. He has spent some time in the Rocky Mountains.

gut his amlly has remained in Leavenworth County. Mr. Shwagler is a native of Wurtein

burg. Germany. and came to Americain 1846 at eighteen years of age. He was born in

1828. Wasa pilot on the Mississippi River from 1847 to 1852 and went to Panama and

returned to Missouri and followed piloting. He then went to Europe for a short time and

returned.stopping in Pittsburg. and then came to Kansas. He was married in Brownviiie.

Minu.. to Miss Hannah Cox.whn was born iri- Virginia; they have hall thirteen chililren.four

are living: Jacob. Scott. Mollie 15.. and Jennie. Mr. Shwagler was road supervisor for fifteen

'ears. a'ifitl school treasurer for fourteen years. and has two years more to serve in the

attcr 0 cc.

HERMAN SIMON. general groceries. crockery and glassware. business established in

1880. Mr. Simon is a native of Germany and came to America in 1855 with his people who

settled here in 1867. After rccelving a thorough uhlic school education he learned the

business of upholsterlng. which he actively foilowet for several years. after which he car

ried on the wood and coal business. but soon after engaged at the present business which

he has verv successfully conducted since.

ARTHUR SIMMONS. cigar manufacturer. came to Leavenworth. April. 1857. and en

gaged in surveying. in Doniphan. Atchison and Brown counties. forashort tlmc.after

wards working in a printing office. He next was employed in an ice cream saioon.and then

in making cigars. until April. 1860. when he began the business of manufacturing them

himself. commencing with a capital of $100. and doing all the work himself. His business

now amounts to 3100.000 to 8150.000 per annum.and gives employment to some thirty-five

men. His sales are in Kansas. Colorado. Nebraska. Missouri. lowa. Arizona. New Mexico,

Montana. Wyoming and North British Possessions. He also supplies private customers in

Illinois. New York and Boston. host traders in the Indian Territory. and in other depart

ments. He was born in London. England. September 29. 1837. and emigrated to America

in 1851. locating first in New York. He was married in LeavenWorth, March 13. 1878. to

Ida '1‘. Sloan Kisseil. Thcv have one child—Julia.

SAMUEL SINGER. blacksmith, was born in Westmoreland Co.. Pa. 1823. and learned

his trade there. He located in Cedar Rapids. Iowa. and carried on his business for about

eighteen years. till 1865. when be located here and has actively prosecuted his busineaa

here since. In 1854 he married MissJennie Warrick. of Pennsylvania. Thev have a famiI y

of three sons and three daughters. Thomas. James. Edwin. Samuella. Maggie 8.. and Jenn 0.

TI FIN SINKS, M. D.. is one of the pioneerphysiclans of Leavenworthhaving locailed

In the town Nov/ember 25. 1856. and has been since that time engaged in the practice of

medicine and surgery. He is now. and has been since the start. Secretary of the Leaven

worth Coal Com-lany. wh ch was organired in 1863.and now gives employment to 300 men.

Dr. Sinks was born in Williamshurg. Clcrmont Co.. Ohio. December 5.1834. His medi

cal education was received at the Medical College of Ohio. at Cincinnati. Ohio.

H. H. SLOUGH. mlllwrlghf. is a native of Ohio. was born and reared at Newark : at the

age of eighteen and in 1857 he learned his trade in Columbus. Ohio. and followed it actively

till 1855 when he located in Washington, Iowa. and enga ed at mercantilc business there

for a few care. after which be located in Macon. Mo.. an carried on furniture business till

the break ng-out of the war.when he returned to Iowa and in 1862 he enlisted in company

E. Twenty-eighth lowa Volunteer Infantry and remained in active service till 1884 when

he was honorably discharged on account of disabilitv. After the war he engaged at con

tracting and building which he actively prosecuted for a few years. when he took up his

regular trade and has been principally identified with it since. In 1880 be located here

and is engaged at his trade.

GEO. A. SPOON ER. of the firm of Snooner. Dudley A Co.. was born Februar ' 28. 1851.

in the city of Lockport N. Y. He resided in his native place until 1867. when 0 went to

Toledo. Ohio. and was there employed in book and stationerv bullncss. until he came to

Leavenworth. in June. 1870. He was then with the firm of . A. Rose 51 Co. four years.

and when they sold out. was emploved four years as buyer by their successors. Sidney

Smith a Son. Since September. 1881. in association with Alonzo B. Pinkston. he has been

en ged in the wholesale and retail book and stationery trade. carrying one of the largest

anymost elegant stocks in the State.

C. J. SMITH. manufacturer of blank books. and book and Job rinter, isanative of

Goshen. Ind. From the age of one year until he was seven. he res ded l 1 Buffalo. N. 1..

when he removed to Ohio and afterward to Michigan. For the last twenty years he has

been engaged in his present business in Cleveland. Toledo. Detroit. (.hicago. St. Louis and

Leavenworth. giving his entire attention to his printing business. which now amounts to

from 818.000 to 820.000 per annum.

C. 8. SMITH. freight agent of Kansas Division of the Union Pacific R. R.. was appointh

to present position in July. 1879. Mr. Smith was born in Buffalo. N. Y.. September 22d

1845. His parents moved to Kansas in 1860 and settled in Wyamlotte Cfill"'§'- 1111864 Cr.

became connected with the Eastern Division Union Pacific R. R. in the freight office at

Wyandotte. In the fall of 1865 engaged in cierking at Lawrence. Kan.; removed ioLeaven

worthln 1866 where he engaged in clerking until 1869. In the latter year com enced

business for himself and continued in mercantile business until 1872. After this ti e was

engaged in general occupations. farming. etc., until he took resent ositlon. Mr. Smith

was married in Leavenworth. Km" September 22. 1888. to in Sara J. McCracken. of

Leavenworth. They have four children. Louisa. Lucinda. Ida G.. lelah N.

MARTIN SMITH. insurance agent. was born In Prussia. January 1. 1832. He emi

grated tothls country in October. 1852; located in New York. where he remained two years;

removed to New Orleans and hved in that city a year and a half: migrated to South

America. and romaian nine months; returned to the States. and finally. after visitinil I"

eral. settled in Leavenworth June 11. 1857. For about two years after be located he was

employed in blacksmithing. and then for about the same length of time in ii nor business.

He was elected First Lieutenant of a companv in First Kansas Infantry. ant was Captain

of Company 0. First Kansas State Militia. He was one of the organizers. and for eight and

a half years he served as Chief of the Fire Department. In 1869-70 he was State Senator

and in 1878-78 he was a member of the Common Council. He is a romlnent member 0

1. 0.0. B., having passed throu h all the chairs of the Order. He is a sea member of E. of

ad of the Turners Society; as been President of the German Building Association 
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No. 2 el hi: years, and was Presldentof the Association No. 1 for four years. also President

of the eavenworth Building and Savings Association. since its organ when one year ago.

Helms also been for five years director of tile German Bank, and is now President of the

Personal Liberty Society of Kansas. lie was married In Leavcnworth in December, 1860.

to Helena Nllglt'. a native of Germany. but reared frotn t hlldhood In America. She died

In July, 1862. Oil February 8. 1863, he was married ill Leavenworth to Lizzie K. Gallows .

:Lglyigol‘ll Cgilgly, Ky. They have five children: Mary L. Eva. Florence. Helen Jessl'e

. n 0 ll.
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HARDY SOLOMAN a native of Virginia, came to Kansas In September, 1861, as Gen.

erai Malla er of A. T. ..1-‘. 8‘)! Co.

J. W. S RATLEY, stock dealer. 1a a native of Stirry County, Va. In 1856, and at \helgg

oftwenty-tuo. he located hole and engaged In dealing in real estate and nloneylosning and

has been successfully connected with it slln-e- meantime he has taken an active Interest In

the growth and development of the social and industrial life oftlils place. In 1861 he en

agetl Ill milling and carried ltoll successfully until 1857 when It was destroyed by fire.

ghtrlllg the war III- was active lti the militia“! the State as first lieutenant. and in nhlic

life he served Illscliy for two consecuilw ielnls. its alderman, ending In 1878. In 1 62 h

married Miss Emma Cockl-III. a native of Platte County. Mo. They have one son John w_.

Jr. Mr. Sliratle "5 interest In teltl estate amounts to 1.100 acres of land In Platte and

Clay Counties, Io.. all under thorough cultivation, and a stocit rilnch of 900 acres In

Jefferson ("filltllI, Kansas. He handles about 5.000 head of cattle during the year and does

an annual business of $250.0 0.

tingls'rlss STA mutt. gel-lulu! groceries and saloon, business established 1868. Mr.

Stalller is a native of Get litany, was born In Wurtt mllllrg, 1832. and learned the trndp of

stone cutter and "1115011. his 111th1‘ having carried on that business there. March 4.1852.

he came to America. and settled In Kansas In June. 1857. and followed his bu~ltless as con

tractor alitl Inllldel-till 1863, when he ell llged In the present business. which he has suc

cessfully conducted since. In June, 1 61. he married Miss Lucy lfollleili. who was born

In his native country In 1881'. and came to America In 1859. The) have a family of two

dau 'llters. Louisa and Bertha. Mr. Staiber ditl active service In the militia of the State

dtlr art the war, and has been all active worker In the development of the soclal life of ms

localitv since chilling hel'el. Has been all active member 01' the Turner Society since 1858,

of the Odd Fellows since 1862,:nd Is an honorable member or the Encampment of the 1.0.

U. I'.

DAVID STAIGER. was born in Germany, January 9. 1840. He came to America with

his parents In 1848 atld lived In S-eubenvllle until he came to Leavenworth IllAptIl,1859.

For about three years after locating here he was employ ed by cigar-makers In the city.

Sentetlliler 1. 18h2. he entered Into partnership with Arlhtir Simmons and commenced

cigar business himself. This partnership was dissolved February 8. 1880. and February

1:4 he began blhllless alone. employing s x then at that time. He now employs twenty-nine

mam his WHIIIUCIlleallPhelll I'llllrely Iilci ars. Mr.Staliter was married In Steuben

ville, Olllo. October 4. 1866.10 lary A. Stand ey, a native of that place. Their children

are: So Illa. Carrie Estelle, Arthttr. David. Owen and Joseph P.

STE ENS a PAUE.B|lropl-ietors Leavenworth Steam Heating Company. present Ilrm

organized ill August. 18 it. Both tlartnels are practical plumbers and gas fitters.and make

a s eclalty of steam heating. They are also agents in alisas of the Hallidav Wind Mill.

N. Stevens. of above firm, was born In Oxford Coullty.Maine. December 1. 1847. He was

raised on a farm; when seventct it years old commenced clerklnlr. lived about ont- vear In

Bosto ii. and then went to Pennsylvania, where he resided about two years. In 1868 he

went to Nebraska where he was connected with the construction department of the Union

Pacific. railroad. it 1870 he settled In Leavenworth. where he engaged in traveling for

Leavenworth establildlnlellts. Ill 1877 became connected with the Leavenworth Times as

correspondent and general agent, and continued In this position until the present IIth was

organized Mr. Stevens was married In Leavenworth. January 28. 1873. to Miss Hannah

Stewart, of Farlnitlgtoll, Maine. They have three children Mabel, Edith and Roland. Mr.

S. Is a member of Leavenworth Lod e No. 2. and Far West tlcampment N0.1.1.0.0.F. E.

M. Page, of above firin.was bortl In alseka.1ro hols (10.. lll..Octobcr15. 1848. He enlisted

In 1861. III Company 1", Twenty-fifth Re intent I lillols Volunteer Infantry, and was mus

teled olltln 1864. He was wounded at t ie battle of Stone River, and Incapacltated some

months, and after being tnusiered out became connected with the Comm-ssar Department

of Tellnes~ee. In 1865 he settled in New Albany. 1nd. where he learned Ii strade; since

that thus has been located In Lottlsvtile. Ky.. Dayton. O ilo, and other laces, engaged as

engineer apart of the time. also Itl superllltelldillg large contracts In Ilferent laces. for

Chicafio and other parties. In 1873 he moved to Leavenworth. Kansas. Has 111 ll u the

Court louse with steam, and also one wing of the State Insane A>yium. at Lincoln. eb.

Has been tilllnterrnptedly in business a nceIBtio. Mr. Pa ewas married ill Leavenworth

December 11. 1873. to Miss Jane M. Palmer. a native of C ester. N. Y.

children—Lennie and Helen. Mr. P. Is a tnember of Mechanics Lodge. No.9.1. . O. F.

A. L STEVENS. proprietor Polar Ice Company. business esta listled In 1875-76. at

Lawrence, Kansas, by Stevens A; Green. Mr. Steven» has been alone since 1877. He

him Ice houses at lawrcnce and Leavenworth, Kansas. and at Tecuiilseh, Ulyssesand

Seward. Neb. The houses at Lawrence have aca aclty of 12.000 tons. Mr. Stevens was

born lll Dorsetshire. England, July II. 1842. seams to the United Statesin 1848, and

lived for atlme lll Worcester. Mass. where he received Ills education. About 1857 he went

West as one of a company of boys. under the charge of the Rev. E. E. Halo. of Boston. He

was bound tllltil he came of age to a gentleman In Cass County, "1.. named John Prunt-y. a

noted stock raiser and breeder of thoroughbred cattle, afterward was in partnership with

this gentleman in the cattle lluslllesstlntil 1869. He then settled In Jackson County, Kan..

where he engaged ln farlliln and stock dealing. He still retains 240 acres of the origins

farm of 640 acres. Ho settle Ill Leavenworth n 1878. Mr. Stevens was married In Leav

They have two

enworth Co.. Kansas, In 1878 to Miss Savannah, a daughter of Joel Histt. E . She died.

leaving two children—Alfred P. and Fred G. He has married to his present w fe In Cedar

Rapids. Iowa. May 28. 1879. She was aMIss Hattie S. Dunlap adaughter of William Duti

lap, Esq.. a romlliellt citizen of Leavenworth 00., Kansas. Mr. S. is a member of the Ivan

hoe Lodge. 0. 4,K. of P. Since October 1, 1882, he has gone Inlothe grsllialidcotntnission

business Ill connection with the Ice business.

CHARLES N. STEVENS. lrott merchantkcommenced business In Leavenworth In Sep

tember. 1868, as a member of the firm of C. . Stevens k Co. In 1874 the firm of Stevens

.1 Garrlgues was or arllzed, and was continued as such until Stevens .1 Garrlgues' lron

Compall was organ zed, ltl February 1882. The film emplloy twelve men and doabusl

ness of 150.000. their sales exielldlng to Missouri. he rsslta. Colorado. New Mexico.

Arizona. Utah anti Montana. Mr. Stevens Is a native of York, Livingston 00.. N. Y. He re

moved to Ohio at the age of eleven and lived In that State until he came to Kansas, and has

been connected with carriage hardware ever since he commenced lils active life. During

the war he was In the United states service about three years; four months In the Eighty

Pourth Ohio Volunteer Illfantly, and two years In command of Company 0, One Hundred

anti Twenty-Eighth Ohio Infantry, Acting Adjutant of the regiment for a time. and also

Acting Ass stant Adjutant Genera. For atlllle the regiment was in the Department of

theO llo. notin active service. He was married December 28. 18.71. to Phebe P. Gill

patrlclt. a daughter of Dr. Rufus Gillpatriclt. the well-known Free-slate man and Aboli

ilonlst. who settled near Osswatomio In 1854. and was killed In the Indian Territory dur

ltlg the Rebellion. while ministering as a nut geon to wounded rebel soldiers.

HON. J. STILLINGS was born near Havre de Grace. Marylsnd,July 9.1823. His parents

removed to Olallt County. near Springfield, Ohio. when he was but four yeals of age. and

his early education was gained In the public schools atid academies of that State. Later he

entered the Utlivertliy of Ohio, and subsequentlg was two years at Augusta Coliegv. ill

Augusta. Ky. 1n1848 he was admitted to the ar, and commenced practice at Kenton.

Ohio. where he remained until his removal to Kansas and location In Leavenworth, In

May. 1883. Since his residence in Leavenworth Mr. Stilllngs has been continuously en

gaged In the practice of his profession. He has served one term as City Attorney. and has

twice been elected Member of the House of Representatives. He Is a staunch Republican.

He Is Attorney for the Kansas Central Railway, and associated with Jud e Satford for the

L. T. It . W. He was married at Kenton, Oh 0, December 80. 1851, to ary J.Sullth. of

Zatlesvllle Ohio. They have two children.

PrToKSTRAUSS. en Ineer. Is a native of Bavaria. .110 came to America In 1858. at

the age of seven yeals, wn i his people,wllo settled In St. Clair Co., 111. At the age of fifteen

he began his trade of nilllwrlght and machinist In St. Louis. and completed It UICIC’IIIG

followed It successfully ill St. Louis and Kansas City. Mo.. and In helltville. III. In 18th he

came here and located. In 1869 he married Miss Annie Gill a native of Missouri. They

have one son and three daughters—Belle. Dora. Arthur and hey. Mr. Strauss also carries

on a farm of 160 acres. He has been an active member ofthe 1. O. O. 1". since 1879.

. M. SWAN. a resident of Leavenworth silice October. 1868,18 a native of Ellishurg.

Jefferson Co.. N.Y. He graduated at Union College. Schenectatl . N.Y.. and also read law at

S -henectady. After locating at Leavenworth he practiced law or a year and a half. com

mencing In January, 1867. and was afterwards connected with the Missouri Valley Life

Insurance Company until 1880. first as agent and as Pr- sitletlt of the company frolii 1878.

During the same period and since that time he was en aged In money loaning, and was also

one of the projectors and mi nels ofthe new Opera uuse and the Telephone Exchange.

heln Vice-president and Secretary of the com ahies respectively. He was also one of t to

orig union of the Water Works (‘ompall . and u been Its Secretar since Its organization.

He Is one of the Ti ustees ol the Ottawa Lollege at Ottawa, Kau., an is serving his fourth

year on lhf' School Board of Leavenworth.

A. L.SW11"T. foreman round house (1., R. 1. 7t Psc. railroad; appointed to present posi

tion March 1. 1880. Mr. Swift was born In WOTNKICI". Mlss.,ApllI7,1851. His parents

went 10 Ottawa 111., about 1861, and about two years later settled ill Aurora. A. L. received

his schooling ll Aurora. In 1867 he look a position In the C. a N. W. railroad and s. In

(‘lilt'lzfl remaining with this company until 1871. He then became connected with I e 0..

3.1. P. railroad. Was Ill shops In Chica 0 until appointed to prelelit position Mr.

Swift was married in Leavenworth. Kln.. 1 74.to Miss Jellllle Jollnson.a native of Illinois.

They have one son. Walter. Mr. S. Is a member of Metropolitan Lodge, ho. 27,and Far West

Encampment No. 1, 1. U. 0. P. .

ANTON SWOBUDA, agent Consolidated Tank Line Company. manufacturer and dealer

ill refined petroleum, gasoline, naphtha, bellzille, all gradeso lubricating oil. mica axle

grease and turpentine. Yearly sales Ill Leavenworth will sggrc ate about 4.000 barrels

coal oil and 1.0b0 barrels other oils. The sales of Leaveilwort i rttltcll ate the Ilr est of

any the company has ill the State. Mr. S. was born In Taclltlil. Bohemia. Decent erlO.

1849. Ho camato the United States ill March, 1867. first locating "I St. Louis. Was en

gaged itt clerklng In that city and In Chicago, and In Evansville, llld.. until 1879. "he" BB

settled In Leavenworth. Kan..where he entitged Ill selling coal oil until appointed to present

plositioll In Apt-Il,1881. He was mart led In 'vailsvllle. llld.. September 19 871. to Miss Rosa

artiilan. of that city. They have five cillldien—Cliarles, Jacob. Anton, Elizabeth G. and

Anna R. Mr. Swoboda Is a llli‘lllllfl' of C. M. II. A.. also of the German Roman Catholic Be

nevolent Society and the OecIllan Singing Society.

BENJAMIN F TALIIOTT, asset-ger conductor C..R.1.Q P. R. 12.. was born in Tucker

Count . W. Va. July 4, 1852. Is parents moved to Van Hui-en County, Iowa, in 1865. In

1866 I . F. returned to Virginia; the following year went to Vertnill otl County. Ill.. and

from there back to Van IItll-en Cotllitv. la. He commenced Ills ritlirtlsd llfelll lllws. Wal

first connected with the C.. R. 1. anti P. B. R. In 1872. on the South_we\tern Division. Was

promoted to conductor Ill 1875. Has had his present position since July. 1881. Mr. Tllbott

was married Ill Leavellwullh. ill 1878. to M as Mary C. Ilom. of that city. They have one

child—Mabel May. Mr. '1‘. Is a member of the I'otidtlctors' BI‘O' llerhood.

BENJAMIN M. TANNER has beoll a resident tlf Leavenworth since the 11111011854. at

which time he emigrated to Kansas. Since 1875 he has been etig: ged Itl wholesale ftttlt and

produce business, pat-sing apples. slid dealing extensively In olallges, lemons. cranberries

anti cider. shipping fruit not olllfv to \Vt'eirrll cities but Iovta anti Chicago. Mr. T. was

born Ilt Huron Count). Uhiti. Am i 11.1844. Wilellaclllld he moved with his parents to

Noble County. llld.. which place was his home until liecltllle Io Leavenworth. Hts father.

William Tanner. also came to Leavellu oltll Ill the fall of 1854. and Is still a resident of the

clty,carryltlg on an extensive fruit farlu adjoining it. IIetljamln M. was married In Leaven

woith, October 30. 1877, to Emma May Durand, a native of .loileslioro, III. 1 hey have

three children Evallue Durand, Louise hiarle and William Benjamin. Mr. Tstlnerlsa

member of 1. .O. .

O. 11. TAYLOR, was born In Erie Cottnly. N. 11.. where he lived ulltll 1857, and then re

moved to Chicago and engaged lit the mercantile business Itl lllat city for two years. In 1859

he came to Leavenworth where he was Itl the hardware trade one year. then as bookkeeper

iii a retail grocery store fourteen months. and was afterward emp oyed as salesman In the

wholesale grocery establishment lit Nelson McCiacltell for llll’k'egik'b rs and hhalf. having an

Interest Iii tile business for ten months before the death of Mr. cCrst-kell. He was then

associated with M. hageniall Ill the wholesale grocery business under the firm name of M.

Hageti'an & Go. January 1867. he formedapartllershlpwltll Cochran & Blltmiin under

the firm name of Cochran, hittmatl a Taylor, which continued ttlllil January. 1877. Mr.

T. has always been engaged In the mercantile business. but finds time to attend to public

duties as well. and Is now serving his third term as a member of the School Board.

UIRE F. TAYLOR. M. D.. was borll at Defiance. Defiance Co.. Ohio. August 14. 1854.

He acquired his education lit the public schools of Ohio. Washington. D. C.. and Leaven

worth. Kan.. and his medical education was ac uired at Helievue Hospital Medical College,

New York, from where he was graduated Marci 1. 1880. Plevlous to entering ttpoh the

study of medicine he had been engaged in the Gllverlltllen service as Payhlaster's Clerk,

United States Army, fol-six years. Began the ractlce of medicine at Leavenworth. Kan.

In the summer of 1880 with Dr. J. w. Irock. s a member of the Kansas State Medical

Association. and Is Senior Warden of Leaveuvloltll Lodge No. 2.. A. F. s A. M. Was mar

ried Ma Iti. 1882.10 Minnie E. Caldwell. daughter-of ex-Unlted States Senator Alexander

Caldwel ; she was born Ill Columbia. Lam-alter Co.. Pa.

J. A. THOMAS merelislittallor cattle to Leavenworth Itl May 1858. 8110 has be!" en

gaged Ill business 11 the city since that time He was born Ill Ilu alo. N. Y., November 19

18. ti, and lived Ili his native city until he was seventeen years of age. when he went to

Racine, Wis, having previously served an apprenticeship at the IaIIorin trade Itl Buffalo.

He remained at Rac he one ear and a half, and afterward lived both in ulfilloand Canada

before comin to Kansas. r. Thomas was married in Leavenworth. May. 1864. to Agnes

Staiger. a list ve of Wurlemilurg, Germany. They have elghtchildreti; David.Jacob, Agnes

Sophia. Grace. Walter Edward and Kate.

MOSES SHAW THOMAS. M. D.. son ofJacob R. Thomas and Ann (Shaw) Thomas. He

was born In Baltimore. Md.. January 3, 1830. His father died when he was only six years

of age. and he was placed in the care of relatives then living ill Virginia, where he was par

tially educated, su lscquentlv completing a course of medical study at the University of

Mar 'land. at Baltimore. A ter graduating, he commenced the practice of his chosen pro

fess on lit the Shenandoah Valley, Virginia, where he remained two \ ears. 1h1856 he came

to Kansas and settled Iti Leavenworth, which place has since been Ills home. Durln the

Intervenlng years he has evinced such ability as to entitle him to rank with the most ltlt Iful

BIIYSICIIIIIS and surgeons In the West. His professional life Ill Leavenworth was Interru tiled

y the Rebellion. At its beginning. having been educated In the South, and his sympat lo:

and convictions being with the Confederacy ill the noun: struggle. he left the position of

surgeon at Fort Leavenworth. went to Richmond. a... and entered the Confederate Army

as a surgeon. serving In sucil capacity m the Artny of Northern Virginia until the close of

the war. The war being over, he returned in Leavenworth. and resumed the practice of

medicine and surgery, which he has continued with marked success up to the present time.

Dr. Thomas becaltieltCatllolIc at the e of eighteen years, and ha since remained un

swervlng In the faith he thenelubrace . He was married at Leavenworth, April 22. 1868.
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to Miss Alice A. Clark, daughter of Malcolm Clark. She is of Scotch descent and was edu

cated at the academy of the Convent of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart. at St. Joseph, Mo,

Thle‘v have four children—Francis Meige, Moses Shaw, Theodore Clark and Genevieve Ser

ap 1 ne.

R. E. THOMAS. Government contractor, is a native of Baltimore, Md., and received his

education in the public schools of that cit . In 1863. at the age of nineteen. he mugged in

the employ ofthe old Mississippi and issouri Railroad, now the C., R. I. s P. . R., as

terminal agent. and located at Grlnuell. lowa, and as the road progressed westward he

filled his position until 1871. when he arrived here. He continued in his position here until

1878. when he retired from the railway business and en aged at his resent business, with

which he has been prominentlv connected since. In ecember. 1 66. he married Miss

Minerva E. Yost. of Ypsilanti, Mich, a native of New York State. Their family are—Euge

nie, Carrie and Harvey. Mr. Thomas has been an active worker in the development of the

social life ofthisfiplace since locating here. He has been a member of the A.. F. & A. M.

society since 187 .

REV. W. H. THOMAS, Pastor of the First Congregational Church, came to Kansas In

January. 1881. to take present charge. Mr. Thomas was born in Swansea. South Wales. in

June. 1849. Received a classical education in his native country. In 1866 he came to the

United States and settled in New York City, where he entered the Union Theolo icai Sem

inary, graduating therefrom in 1875. During these years he visited and reachet at North

vllle, Long Island. Since 1875 Mr. Thomas has been abroad agreat-dea traveling for in

structlon. In 1879 he took charge of the First Congregational Church at kalamazoo. Mlcln,

where he remained until he moved to Kansas. ii r. homas was married in Arcade, WE'

iilmin hColulnty, N. Y . May 8. 1873. to Miss Mary Shedd, of Arcade. They have one sou,W i

am . et .

CHARLES TILLO'I‘TSON. business manager ofthe Leavenworth Standard. settled in

Leavenworth in February. 1869. Until 1876 he was with the Commercial as business man

ager. and then went to Mattoon. ill.. where he remained until 1879. For the last [W0 1681‘s

he has been manager of the Prev. and since the fall of 1883 manager of the Standard. Mr.

Tlliottsou is a native of Marion. Marlon Co., Ohio. He enlisted in Company ll, Sixty-Fourth

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, in October. 1861. and served until August. 1862. when he was dis

charged oii account of disability. He then located in Charleston, 111.. where he remained

until he came to Leavenworth. n 1869. He is a member of the A. F. at A. M. and K. of H.

WILLIAM N. TODD came to Leavenworth with his parents, Thomas and Susan M. Todd,

July 8. 1857. His father was engaged in teaching for a short time, and afterwaid iti agri

cultural pursuits until his death, which occurred in the fall of 1860. His mother resides in

the cit ' of Leavenworth. William N. was born in West Virginia, near Wheeling, December

1, 185 . and resided in his native town until he came to Kansas. He was educated in the

public schools of Leavenworth, and in 1868 entered the employ of Cochran, Bittmann tit

aylor. first as office he and was afterward proniotedto salesman, in which position he re

mained elghtlyears, an in 1878 was vidmltted as a partner of the firm. Mr. Todd is a mem

ber of the A. . a; A. M.. Leavenworth Lodge No. 2.

HARRY A. TR \VILLION. telegraph operator, Union Depot. Appointed to resent

position June 10, 1879. Mr. Travllllon was born near Sedalla, Mo., September 11. 1 58. He

was educated at Sedalla and at Otterville M0. Iii 1875 he commenced telegraphing at Ot

tervilie. Mo.. in the depot of the MissOnrl Pacific Railroad. Afterward held positions at

different points on that road in Missouri, until he moved to Leavenworth to take his pres

grit plosIltignb 1;". T. is a member of Metropolitan Lodge No. 27. and Far West Encampment

o. . . . . .

GEORGE UMMETHUY, druggist. came to Leavenwth in April. 1859. and engaged in

the drug business as one of the firm of W. H. Coolld'ze .1: Co.. Mr. Coolidge residing in Cin

clnnati. Ohio. The firm was dissolved in 1866. it be ng known durin the two last years of

its existence as Coolidge & Ummethun. Mr. Ummcthun was Mayor 0 the city 1877 to 1879

a member of the Common Council in 1863 and 1864, and has been three years President of

the German Bank, which he organized. He was born in Furstenau. Hanover, Germany,

December 15. 1834. He came to America in 1849 and located in Cincinnati, Ohio. where he

learned the drug business at which he has been continuously engaged for over thirty-two

years. He was married in Leavenworth, October 25. 1865. to Martha Augusta Austin, a

native of Huron County, Ohio. They have two children, Josie and Leona.

L. V. UR'I‘ON. M. ., is a native of GreeiisliorO, N. C., where he was born April 8, 1837.

His parents resided in that State until 1839. when they came West, and finally settled in

Clar svllle, Tenn. Here Doctor Urton received his early education. and commenced the

study of medicine, after which he came to Lawrence, Kan., in the year 1857. but remained

there only a short time. when he returned to Murray, Ky.. and practiced medicine there

until 186. . In this year he entered the medical department of the United States Army as

an assistant surgeon. In March. 1865. he returned to Leavenworth. where he has since re

sided. He was married August 17. 1865. to L 'dia W. Urton. of Leavenworth, who is a na

tive of Kentucky, and the daughter of one of t e early pioneer Methodist preachers of the

West. Dr. Urton is a member of the United Baptist Church, and has retired from the.

ractlce of medicine. and resides on his fine farm iii Salt Creek Valley, two miles from Fort

.eavenworth. and four miles from the city of Leavenworth. The farm is in a high state of

cultivation. and ranks among the best oft e farms in that beautiful valie . The orchard on

the place covers one acre of land, and contains 200 apple, peach ar an cherry trees- also

a vineyard. and a variety of other small fruits. The water supp y is excellent, there being

a fine spring and two large cisterns on the pro erty. Dr. Urton devotes his attention to

raising grain and fine hogs. His dwelling is an e egant French cottage, with all the modern

improvements. surrounded by a spacious lawn, handsomely laid out and filled with irees

and an almost endless variety of choice slirubher ' and rare plants. The farm buildings

consist of a large barn and all other necessary out- niiidings.

GEORGE ANDERWERKER was born at Wilton, Saratoga Co.. N. Y.. September 20.

1850. In 1866 he wentto New York City, where he was employed in the Importers and

Traders' Hank. remaining thirteen years with that institution; atthe expiration of that time,

in June. 1879. he came to Kansas and. locating at Leavenworth, became connected with the

First National Bank of that city. In January, 1880, he was elected Assistant Cashier of the

institution. which position he now holds. He was married in Leavenworth, September 14.

1879. to Miss Kate Scott. sister of Lucien Scott of that cltk

AUGUSTUS C. VANDUYN. M.D.. came to Fort Scott. an., iii July. 1863, having charge

of the Fort Hospital until May. 1865. He was then stationed at St. Louis on duty iintll

December, 1865. when he located in Leavenworth. where he has been engaged in practice to

the reseiittliue;as Actin Assistant Surgeon United States Army most 0 the time since

187 . He is a native of eeneca Counifi', N. Y.. and attended school at the Seneca Falls

Academy two years. He then entered amiltou College, and graduated from that institu

tion in the class of 1857. and from the Medical Department of Michigan University in 1862'

in April. 1862. he was made Contract Surgeon; October 4. 1862. Assistant Surgeon United

States Volunteers; December 1. 1863. Surgeon, with rank of Major' and March 26. 1866.

brevett (1 Lieutenant Colonel. for f iithful and meritorious service. He is a member of A.

F. d A. M. ; and of the State. and Eastern District Medical Societies.

VOGEL BROS. manufacturers of packing and clear boxes. The business was estab

lished in 1869. by Jacob Vogel. The firm was changed to J. Vogel d: Sons in 1879. and on

the death of the father, October 23. 1881. the resent firm was organized. They employ

twenty-five hands. and do a business of about 550.000 yearly. John C. Vogel. of the above

firm, was born in Cleveland, Olilo, June 2. 1856; came to Kansas with his parents in 1858.

He received his schooling in Leavenworth, and then began reading law with F. I’. Fitzwil

liam. Was admitted to the bar in May. 1877. and practiced his rofession until he entered

the resent firm. Mr. Vogel is a member of Metro iolltan Lodge, 1 0.27. I. O. O. F. Willi till

I". ogel was born in Cleveland, Ohio. May 2. 1 57. He came to Leavenworth with his

garents in 1858. He was married in Leavenworth, Kan., Januarv 5. 1881.10 MISS Millie

chlndllng. of that cit . The ' have one child, Lotta. George W. Vogel was born in Leav

enworth. Kan., Decein ier 20. 860. Henry C. Vogel was born in Leavenworth, February 1,

1863. Fred H. V el was born in Leavenworth, December 22 1866.

JOHN VOGI-Z .. proprietor Eagle Mills. The mills were built by Mr. Vogel during the

winter of 1881 ~‘82. and opened the sprln of 1882. They are 0 aerated by steam power;

have two run of stone, and are devoted to t ie manufacture of fee and flou r. John Vogel

was born in Hesse Darmstadt, Germany. June 5. 1841. His parents came to the United

States in 1850. and settled in Cleveland, Ohio. They moved to Kansas in 1858. and setiied

in Leavenworth. The sub ect of this sketch learned the car enter‘s trade in Cleveland,

and worked at his trade in avenworth. In 1860. he went to oiorado. where he engaged

in mining and carpentering until 1864. He then returned to Leavenworth, where be en

gaged in contracting and building, employing at one time about twelve men. In 1866. he

opened a grocery store, continuing in this business until 1878. From that time iiniil he

built the Eagle Mills, was engaged in grain business. Mr. Vogel is a member of the Sick

Relief Associaiion of Leavenworth.

VOLZ BROS, pork and beef packers; business established in 1866. vaolin Volz. Pres

ent firm organized n 1880. They are engaged in both sailing and smoking beef and pork

employ ten to tWelve hands, and pack about 400 barrels of beef and 4.000 to 5.000 head of

hogs annually. Peter Volz of above firm. was born in Hesshelm. Germany, September 5.

1847. He came to the United States in 1859. and settled in St. Louis, where he learned the

trade of carriage and wagon maker. In 1869. he went to Californlawhere he worked at his

trade iiiitll 1870. then settled in Leavenworth. Kan.. where he became connected with his

brother in meat market aml packing. Mr. Volz was married in Leavenworth. Kan., Janu

ary 14. 1871. to Miss Lizzie Schafer of that city. They have three children—Annie. Peter,

£2, and Adol h. Mr. V. is a member of Concordia Lodge, No. 8. K. of Y.. and of the Sick

ellef Assoc allon.

SEBASTIEN WAGER, stoneniason and contractorin masonry, came to Kansas in 1859.

and located in Leavenworth Cit . He is anative of Wnrteinburg. in Germany. and was

born the 18th day of January, 18 3. and lived in his native country twenty-tvvo‘ycars and

lived in France fourteen years. and came to America and located n Kansas, am has iived

here since. Was married in France. to Miss Agatha Grlsvard, a native of France. and has

had nine children; six are now living - Ernestine, Caroline. Jose hine. Jacob, Louis. and

Mary. Mr. Wager Is one of the oldest citizens of Leavenworth, am an honest, hard-work

ing and respected citizen. He is a member of the German Catholic Church.

GO'I‘TLOB WAHLER. proprietor of the Union Depot Restaurant: succeeded J. Blddus

in 1874. Mr. W. was born in Wurtemburg. Germany. July 1, 1831. He was brought u in

mill growing and manufacturing. In 1851. he came to the United States. and locatet in

Terre Haute.1nd. In 1852, moved to Cincinnati for a time. then returned to Terre Haute. In

1858. he removed to St. Louis. Mo. He was engaged in mercantile business about nine years

in Illinois. opposite St. Louis. Afterward opened a grocery store in St. Louis. On account

of failing health, he was obliged to sell 011' in 1871. He then moved to Kansas, and settled

in Leavenworth, where he engaged in hotel keeping until he took present business. Mr.

Wahler is also at this time engaged in farming, having a farm of 160 acres near town. de

voted to grain, principally. Mr. Wahlcr was marricd in Cincinnati. Ohio. to Miss Mary

Geonnivieii. a native of Wurtemunrg, Germany. They have. six children—Charles. John,

Gottloh. Marv Nana, Caroline. He is a member of Concordia Lodge, No. 8. K. of P.

A. H. WALTON, Principal of the colored school in Leavenworth. He came. to Kan

839. August 18. 1865. and located in Wyandotte. He came to Leavenworth in 1874. and

attended the State Normal School, and graduated from that school in the class of 1877; the"

taught in the public schools of Wyandoiie foriwo years, and sincetliat time has been teach

ing iii Leavenworth. Mr. Walton, a native of.|:ickson County, Mo.; was eleven years old

when he came to Kansas. He was married in Leavenworth City. January 19. 1879. to M188

Nancy J. Walton, who was born in the State of Mississippi. Thev have had two children—

Hattie and Herbert. Mr. Walton is a meiuhcroftlic Masonic Fraternity.

SAMUEL G. WATSON. janitor of the Morris school building, came to Kansas in 1876

and located in Leavenworth, where hehas remained since. He was born in Scotland in

1824. lived there twenty-four years, and then came to America. He lived in St. Joseph.

Mo.. for eight years before locating in Leavenworth. He was married in Glasgow Decem

ber 31. 1852. to Miss Jane Butler, who was alsoa native of Scotland. They have had seven

children. five. of whom are living. Flizahcih, Samuel. Agnes, Jennie, and Joshua. Mr. Wat

son is a member of the First Baptist Church of Lcavenwmlh.

T. J. WEI-JD. M. D., County Auditor, immigrated to Kansas July 20. 1856. and making

Topeka his headquarters, raised a com pany and SI‘I‘VHI under Gen. Lape iiniil November

of the same year: then he returned to Illinoiszind remained until 1857. Hetheuciime

again to Kansas and located in Leavenworth, where he resided and practiced medicine un

til he entered the Unlted States service in June, 1861. as AiliuiantCeueral of a Kansas

Brigade. In December of the same year he was assigned a position on Gen. McClellau’s

staff, with the rank of Major. During the. summer of 1863 he acted as Assistant Adlufant

General in the recruiting service. And he also served with Gens. Fremont. liiunt. (.\iriis.

and SChofielil. He was mustered out September 12. 1865. being at the close of the war Chief

of Gen. Curfis' staff in the Department of the Northwest. After leaving the service he

engaged in general insurance business in Lcavcuivorth. and has been County Auditor for

the last four vears. He is a native of Auburn. Cayuga Co.. N. Y.. where he was born March

8 1828. At the age of sixteen he went to Pennsylvania, and remained in tlrit State iintll

he was twenty-five. He then removed to Wilmington, N. C.. where be. practiced medicine

two years; then removed to Germantown, I’a.. and stayed one year; and then to Blooming

torb.‘1(ll..rwaere he remained until he came to Kansas. He is a member of the A. F. d: A. M.

an o .

REV. JOHN E. WEI R. came to the State of Kansas from the Republic of Liberia in

1868 and located in the city of Leavenworth and in 1874 went to Florida and remained

there two years. then removed to Georgia and remained there one year and removed to

Montgomery, Ala., and was in charge of a church there for one year, then visited every

Southern State lecturing anti seeingthc condition of the people of his race and returned

in 1879 and joined the Kansas African Methodist Episcopal conference. and has

been continuouqu in the ministry in connection with the African Methodist

Episcopal Church. Congregational and Cumberland Presbyterian Churches. Mr. Weir

is a member of the Masonic Order and Odd Fellows and is a native of Greenville.

Muhlenburg Co., Kv. He was born October 2"ih. 1831 and married the first time in

Greenville, Ky.. March ‘25. '854, and had five children by his first wife. three of whom

are now living; John M.. Cynthia A.. Almira Victoria. The maiden name of his second wife

was Anna M. Fields and lie was married in the city of Leavenworth. November 7. 1872:

he has had two children by his second wife, one of whom is living, Willie A. Mr. Weir is

now of the Delaware iiiissltili in Leavenworth County. Kan. He was amisslonary in Africa

for fifteen vears and while there visited Egypt and travclcd all through Africa.

JOSEPH WFZSTENHERGER came to Kansas in the spring of 1857. and located in

Leavenworth. He was employed as clerk for Philip Rothschild iintii May. 1860. at which

time he engaged in freightlug across the plains to California Gulch. now Leadvillc. He

continued this business until the close of 1861. and from that time until 1870 ran a whole

sale wagon business. For the succeeding two years he sold goods on the road for Stettauer

Bros. wholesaledry goods merchants: afterwards traveling for Simon Meyer. Strauss &

Co. From March.1875. tiiitll July 1. 1879.1ie was a partner in the general store firm of

Slick Bros. & Co.. of I’aoli, Kas.. aml subsequently of the firm of W. C. Lykins .6 Co., of C0

luinbtis. Kas., from January. 1879. to July.1879. Mnrch11.188'2,he acain became a partner

with Mr. Lykins. at the same place, the firm being Lykins, Adler &- Co._ He has been con

nected wltliflie Leavenworth Candy Manufaciiiiing Company, as superintendent. since its

organization. He was born in liavarla,and came to America at the age of five years, liviu

in Baltimore two vears and then removing to Xenia, Ohio, and subsequently to Cincinnat

from whence he came to Kansas. Mr. W. has been a member of King Solomon Lodge. No.

10. A. F. & A. M.. since 1858; of Royal Arch Chapter. No. 1. siiicc1859.

JOSEPH L. WEVl-IR. .\1. D , has been engaged in the pi'acilce. of medicine in Leaven

worth since April. 1859. at which time be located in the cltv. From January 14. 1862. until

June 7. 1864,1ie. was Surgeon of the Seventh Kansas Cavalry, resigning his position on ac

count of sickness in his family. He was a member of the lloard of Regents, who elected the

first Faculty of the State University, serving on that lloard about six years. on the Kansas

Board of Charities three years, and as a member of the Leavenworth liorird of Education

nineteen years, and President of the Board four years. H - served as physician and sur

geon to the Kansas State penitentiary about two years. Dr. Wever was born Ociober 16,

1824. in I-thratah. Fulton 00.. N.\’., received an academic education, and graduated from

Albany Medical Cliiit’ P. N- Y.. January 27.1852. He commenced practice in his native

town, with his father, fir. Robent Wever. remaining there two years, and then resided four

vears in Rhode Island before locating in Kansas. He was married in Rome. N. Y.. to Jane

Weller, a native of New York. Their children are. Robert L.. Myra L. (now Mrs. John

McCracken. of Leavenworth i. Joseph C., John and Jeni-t.

JOSEPH WHITAKER came to Leavenworth April 30. 1870. and for two vears was

engaged in beef and pork packing With Matt Ryan. whom he bought out, and continued the

business alone until 1878. when be leased his houses to Chicago parties. taking them back

one year later. In June, 1879. he organized a manufacturing company. of which he has

been resident treasurer, and entire manager. The works commenced with the manufact

ure 0 machine and heavy castings. and have added the manufacture of cooking and heat

ing stoves. and of tin and hollow ware. They employ from eighty to ninety men,and

sup ly the trade in Kansas. Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Nebraska and Missouri Mr.

W. s a native of England, emigrating when he was but five years of age. He riisldfll for

forty years in Cincinnati. being in the pork packing business in that city about eighteen

years. and came from there to Leavenworth. T. II. James, a sou-iii-iaw of M r. W., is sec

retary of the Union Company. and Joseph 0., his son. is in charge of the shipping dc art

ment. Mr. W. is also interested in the St..ioscpli Refining Company. of which Jo n L.

Whitaker is general manager. T. II. James. secretary of the Union Works. is a native of

Cincinnati. Ohio, from which city he removed to Leavenworth in September. 1882. to as

sume his present position

ABEL WIIlIll-INHORST. meat market, is a millvc of Germany and came to America in

1861 with his people. who settled in Troy.New York State. In 1864 he came here and followed

butchering actively till 1878. when he established the present business which he ablv repre

sents. In 1872 he married \Ilss Henrietta Gnusz (whose family sketch appears in Christo

lier Gausz‘s biography i. She was born and reared in l'lttshurg. I’a., ant came to Kansas

hi 1870. Mr. and Mrs. Wibbcnhorst have a family of three sons and one daughter, Chris

topher Julius, Henry Ernest. Katie May. and Martin John.

H. A. WILKEN. local editor and general agent of K0718") PPM! I'rnu, was born in

Hanover. Germany. March 21, 1830. 11c came to America in 1860 and located in St. Louis,

where he remained four years. and then moved to Leavenworth. While in Missouri. he

enlisted in the Second Miasmil'l Reserve Voluuiecrs.Coiupanv Ii. in which he served thirteen

mouths. and March 1. 1865, he enlisted in Company ll. i-Ilghth Kansas Volunteer Infantry,

and served until May. 1865. He. was in the Lmrrnicorth 'I‘inus office for a while, in a feed

stable one year, clerk in a wholesale grocery three years. traveling salesman for a liquor

house one year, three and a half years in a paper hos manufacturing business. one and a

half vears with the Brown Medical Company, since which time he has been connected with

the Fret: I’rcsu. He was married in Germany May 2. 1857.1o Helen Fischer. a native of

Hanover. They have one child—I-‘redcrlcka. Mr. W. is a member of the G. A. R., and the

German-American Aiifl I'roliiliilioii Society.

MRS. SOPHIA WILL, general groceries, is a native of Germany and came to America

in 1852; her maiden name was Deteri and she was first married to Henry Hagan, a native of

Germany, who was born in .\Icckicnburg in 1825 and came to America in 1851 and followed

cabinet inakingin Ohio until 1858. when he settled here. thn the war broke out Mr.

Hagan enlisted in Company D. Eighth Kansas Regimrnt and did active service fill at

the battle of Chattanooga when he received his death wound and was buried on the

battle field. In 1867 Mrs. Hagan. nrc Detcri. married M r. Moritz Will, who was born in

Germany in 1816, and came to this country in 1862. and “as Iif‘liVo-Iy connected with (he

presentbnsincss until his death. Mrs. Will has one daughter, Paulina, and one adopted

son, Henry Kohler. .

EDWARD 1’. WILISON, son of Hiram and Eliza (Reynolds) 1‘ lllson was born in the
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northeastern part of Dutchess County, New York, December 26. 1832. He was of Scotch

extraction, the ancestors on both the paternal and maternal sides, having come from Scot

land. ,He was brought up under the careful training cf his parents, both of whom were

strict I resbyterlans of most lrreproachable character. He was ired on a farm and received

the educational advantages of the common schools and of the Academy at Klnderhook,New

Iork. He lived in Syracuse, N. Y., for a few years after attaining his majority. then emi

rated to Kansas, locating at Leavenworth, in 1857. In company with A. I". Maison and

hlllp Estes, under the firm name of Maison, Willson .v Co., he established a foundr ' in

1858. The combined capital of the young firm at the start was six thousand dollars.

and four‘hands were employed. The business was prosperous, and constantl ' increased

until 1865. at which time Dr. Forrest I~‘aiichlld was admitted as a partner, antltlie manu

facture of stoves_ was added to the machinery building which had before been carried on by

the firth. '1n1869 John Wilson became a member of the firtn, and it became known as the

(,reatj‘iestern Manufacturing Company." Under this name the business was carried on

until Ibi5. when N. H. Hurt bought an interest in the stove department. which was there

after carried on under the firm name of the "Great Western Stove Com any." The two

companies with which Mr. Willson has been Identified from the beginn ng, now emplo

u ward of 150 hands,and turn out annually 20,000 stoves, and machinery valued at upwar 8

0 $250,000. Their trade extendsthronghout the Southern and Western States. The buildings

covernearly an entire block. The growth of this immense establishment from small be

ltlnnlngs to its presentproportions may well be viewed with just pride by Mr. Wlilson,who

114' the only person who has been identified with it continuously since its beginning. Mr.

“llison has ever held sturdil ' to the Presbyterian faith of his fathers, and has been an

activeaml zealous member 0 the Leavenworth church, of which for many years he was a

Ruling Litter. In politics he was formerly a Whig, but has, since its organization, been a

staunclr and reliable member of the Republican Party. Mr. Wilisou was married October

18. 1863. to Miss Helen Falrchild, of Leavenworth. She died July 6. 1864. Septem

ber 6, 1869. he married Miss Olive Sinks, of Williamshurg, Ohio. They have three chil

dren. one son, Hiram R., born April 4, 1875. and two daughters, Eliza 1)., born November

26, 1818, and Olive 8., born September 1. 1881. ‘

ALI' RED WILSON, contractor and builder. is a native of Bucks County, Pa. At the age

of sixteen he began his present business as carpenter in Meadvllie, Pa, and followed it ac

"VPU’ "II 1852. When he went to California, aml after spending several years there he re

turned to his native State, only to come here shortly after. in 1858. and has been very ably

connected with his business here since. In 1845 he married Miss Delilah Hills, of his native

SIM“. Who passed away from this life. in 1870. and is buried in Meadville l‘emetery. Pennsyl

Vflfllfl. leaving one daughter—Ella (now Mrs. James H. Warner). in 1872 he married M188

Elizabeth Kelly, of Kentucky. They have one adopted daughter—Minnie E. Wilson. Mr.

“ iison has always been an active worker in the development of the social life of this place

since coming here.

JOHN WILSON. President of the Great Western Stove Com any, is a native of Oxford,

Chester Co. Pa. born October 8. 1828. He is the son of ames Wilson and Rebecca

(Vi biteside) \\ ilson. His father was of Scotch descent, and served as a soldier in the war

of 1812. ‘ John was educated in the common schools and at the New London Academy,

Chester County, which he attended for two years. He was employed, when not in school,

as a clerk in a store, where he learned qultc thoroughly the mercantile business, and at the

age of twenty-one commenced business for himself at Mount Pleasant. Lancaster County,

Pa., where he continued for two years, then removed to his native town. and there carried

on business until 1855. In May, 1856, he first visited Kansas, remained two months, and

returned to Pennsylvania. He returned to Kansas in the fall of that. year, and remained

at Leavenworth until January 1857.aud during this visit purchased property on the corner

of Second and (‘herokee streets. and made preparations for building. In the spring of

1857. he brought his family from Pennsylvania and became a permanent resident of

Leavenworth. He erected the first brick business block in Leavenworth, and in it 0 wood

a hardwiare store, continuing to trade there until 1859. at which time he removed to )ela

ware street. In 1861 he formed a partnership with Stewart Hastings, under the firm name

of \\ ilson it Hastings, In 1864, this firm consolidated its business with that of the hard

ware firm of Brace & liaker, the style of the new firm being Wilson, Brace & Co. Mr. Wil—

son continued as the senior iartner of this firm until 1869, at which time he withdrew to

become an active membero the Great Western Manufacturing Company. In 1875 this

company divided its work and busine~s, and one department became known as the Great

Western Stove Company. Of this company Mr. Wilson is still the President. During Mr.

“ iison's long and successful business career in Leavenworth he has been identified with

the best interests of the city. and has been honored with many offices of trust and honor.

He was State Senator from Leavenworth County in 1862. and 1863 and served as County

Commissioner four years. 1871-72-73-74. and has been a most efficient member of the

School itoard of Leavenworth City. He is one of the solid men of the city, held in the

highest'csteem and confidence by those who have. known him longest and best.

LE\I WILSON. Government Contractor, came to Fort Leavenworth, iii April,1849. and

was employed from that time until 1873, about twenty-four years. in the Qlial‘termgster'g

De iartment. Hethen commenced contracting, transporting military and other sup dies

to overnme‘nt posts in Colorado, Texas, New Mexico, Wyoming, Arizona and Indian er

ritory. Besides attending to this business he is largely engaged in farming in Leavenworth

County. He is a native o Pittsburg, Pa, and first became connected with the army in 1849.

CHAS 1'. WINTER. general groceries, business established in 1864. Mr. Winter was

born in Meckleuburg, Germany, in 1826, and learned the trade of boot and shoe making

there. In 1851 he came to America, and followed ills business through the principal cities

of the West. In 1857 he located at Lexington, Mo, and established a boot and shoe busi

ness, which he carried on suct‘essfuliy till 1863, when he came here, and in 1864 established

the present business, which he very ably represents. In 1857 he married Miss Mar ' liour

a native of France. and who came to America in 1855, at the age of twenty years. r. and

‘hlfftl. [Wk-filter have buried their two children, Matilda and Victor, in the cemetery in Lex

ng o i ).

WILLIBALD WISSLER, dealer in liquors. was born in Baden,Germany. in 1841. and

was educated to the trade of boot and shoe making. his father having carried on that busi

ness there. May 25. 1864. he landed in New York from his native country and prosecuted

his trade in the Last. until August 22. 1865, when he came here and carried on his busi

ness activelv, until 1868, when he, after making a trip East, to Philadelphia, returned and

engaged at his present business, which he has very ably conducted since. In 1870. he mar

ried Miss Hyena Taylor, a native of St. Paul, Minn, who departed this life in May, 1872,

and is buried in Greenwood Cein~tery here. In September. 1872, he married Miss

Caroline Hengel, who was born in Wurtemburg, Germany, in 1851. They have a family of

two sons and two daughters—Mary Elise, William Henry. Gustav Iguatz and Lena. Mr.

Wlssler has always taken an active part in the growth and development of the social life

of the place since coming here. He is at present District Deputy Grand Chancellor for the

German Lodges of K. of P.. membershlpdating from March. 1877. Is an active member

of the Turners‘ Voiks Vereiu Society. Mr. Wissier's main society is the K. of P. His ac

tivity in that society's work is exceptional, as he has by steady and persistant industry in

the work, raised himself from one subordinate ofhce to the other, until December 20. 1880.

he was appointed to the present incumbeucy, and upon each each succeeding election

has been unanimously chosen to it. Upon the or anlzatlou of the endowment rank in the

K. of P. society, he took a very active interest an: membership. and has been officially con

nected with it ever since. In 1879. he was elected to the Vice-Presidency. wulch he served

through t1880; and in 1881, was elected to the Presidency of the rank, which he very ably

represen a.

HENRY WITTENBERG. general groceries, was born in Prussia, 1837, and learned

the trade of tailor there. In 1855, he came to America and settled herein 1862. and followed

his trade actively for a few years. 1n1867, he engaged at his present business, and has

very actively carried it on since. In 1865. he married Miss Margaret Grelf. who was born

in Prussia, in 1840, and came to America in 1863. They have a family of three sons and

one daughter—Geor e. John. Adolf and Amelia.

H. D. WOLFE. o the firm of Wolfe & Co., contractors and builders. is a native of Dela

ware County. N. Y., where he was identified with his present business for several years;

after which he spent three years at it In Milwaukee, and afterward located in Kansas City,

where he actively prosecuted it for seven years. He located here the present year. and has

active y carried on his business here since. The firm now gives employment to about ten

gr tweIXe skilled workmen, and proposes to enlarge upon it as the increase of business

eman s.

G. J. WOLFSPERGER. proprietor of the Kansas Central Hotel. 'The hotel was formed

from what had orlglnall men wholesale stores,lu1878. The hulldlngis of brick. two

stories hi h and contains went -five rooms. Mr. Wolfspergcr was born in Leavenworth,

June 15, 1 60. He was educatet in his native city in the schools and business college. In

1877. he went to San Francisco, Cal.. where he was connected with the lumber business

as clerk and salesman. Returned to Leavenworth in 1881, and took char 0 of the hotel.

Mr. W. is a member of Germania Lodge No. 9. and Far West Encampment. .’0.1, I. 0.0. P.

M. WOLFSPERGER. general groceries, established business In 1872. Mr. Wolfspergcr

was born in Baden. Germany. in1830,and came to Annrlca in 1856. and settled here in

1858. and carried on the dairy business till 1872. when he begauthe presenthusiness,

which he has conducted her since. In 1855. he married Miss Katie Wolz, who departed

this life in 1865. and is buried in the GPMHIWO‘PI Cemetery, leaving a funliy of one son

and two daughters living—Louisa. now Mrs. Louis Bossier; J. Gustav and Emma. In 1867.

he married Miss Mary Kettoror. of his native country. Thev have one daughter—Clara.

Mr, Wolfsper or did honorable military service in his adopted State, during the war. and

has been an ac ive and useful member of society since coming here.

REV. GEORGE 8. WOODWARI) was born in Gardiner. Me.. October 18. 1821.snd

raduated from Bowdoiu College, Brunswick Me. in 1844. He was professor of ancient

angu as at WestohosterE lscopal Institute, at Westchester Pa for four years, during

which t me he studied for he ministry. In 1847. he was licensed by the Third Presbytery

of Philadelphia, and in the following year he came to Parkville, Platte Co., Mo., where he

resided fifteen years as Pastor of the. Presbyterian Church in that lace. In June. 1863. 116

removed to Leavenworth as pastor of the First Presbyterian Churc l, and held the position

five years, when. in conse uence of the failure of his voice, be retired from the ministry

and engaged in insurance uslness. which he still continues. He was married in Augusta,

Me., October 30. 1848, to (‘ordelia A. Smith, a native of Fayette. Me.. and whodied in

June, 1851, leaving two children-George R. and Ella, the latter since deceased. April 7.

1853. he married at Weston, Mo.. Eliza Miller Tyler, a native of New Jersey. Two children

have been born to them-Eu' ma 11.. and a child that died in infancy.

HENRY WILLIAM WULI’EKUHLER, of the firm of Hohifing & Co.. commenced

grocery business in Leavenworth, in March. 1858. the firm being com losed of William Robl

fing and himself. Mr. R. died in 1860. and in 1861 his brother, red, became a partner,

the business being conducted under the old firm name. From about “5.000 per annum

the business has increased to between 5700,0i 0 and 8800.000. Mr. W. was born 11 Hanover,

Germany, August 9, 1834. He emi rated to America in 1853, and located at St. Louis, where

he was employed as a clerk until it s removal to Leavenworth. He was married in Leaven

worth, October 18. 1859, to Louis-a Rohlfin , a native of Germany. Their children are Otto

R., John Albert, Eugene Fred and Louis \ llliam.

MAJ. JOSEPH P. WRIGHT SUWCOII Military Prison, Port Leavenworth, was born

in Wilkes Barre, Luzerne Co., Pa. as appointed from his native State, May 28. 1861.

Assistant Surgeon, with rank of First Lieutenant; was on duty, with headquarters Fourth

United States Artillery near Cincinnati, Ohio, during June, July aml August, 1861; Med

ical Purveyor Departtnent of the Ohio on the staffs of Generals McClellan and Rosecrans

until July, 1862; with Armyof the Tennessee under Gen. Grant until March, 1868: Chief

Medical Purveyor Department and Army of the Tennessee until June 1863; in charge of

general hospital at Mem his, Tenn.. until February. 1864; Assistant Medical Director De

iartment of the Cumber and on staff of Gen. G. H. Thomas, March. 1864, and durin At

anta campaign Superintendent of general hospital at Memphis, Tenn., from June. 865.

until February. 1866. March 18. 1865. he received the brevet commissions of Captain,

Major and LieutcnautCoionel for faithful and meritorious services during the war. Was

commissioned Captain, Assistant Surgeon, May 28, 1866. and as Major Surgeon. July 28.

1866. Since the war he was on duty in Boston harbor for three years. in Dakota Territory

for five vears, Chief Medical Officer, District New Mexico one year. Post Surgeon at Fort

Hays, Fort Leavenworth and United States Military Prison for seven years. Waslu the

field as Chief Medical officer of an expedition to the Yellow Stone and Powder rivers. Mon

tana. during the summer of 1872.

JAMES M. YEATES came to Kansas in 1867 and located in Falrmount Township, Leav—

enworth County, and lived there twelve years. He has lived in thecittho years. Mr.

Yeates was born in Putnam Countv. Ind., in 1842, and lived in that State until 1862; then en

listed lh the Eighteenth Indiana Battery and served with that battery during the war and

was honorably dischar ed at the close of the. war. He then returned to Indiana, an re

mained there umil186 , when he went to Illinois, and came to Kansas in 1867. He was mar

i'lfll in "0112138 Cmmi)’. 11L. in 1866. to Miss Kate Maris, a native of Indiana. The have

had five children, of whom four are living—Wilson A., Mary A., Carrie 0., Della. . Mr.

Yeates has been engaged in driving stock frotn Oregon, Washington Territory and Montana

eastward forthe past three years, but has been engaged in the stock business for fifteen

years.

J. R. YOUNG, superintendent of the mill building department of the Great Western

Manufacturing Company, is a native of Citinguacusey. Ontario, Canada, and began his pro

fessloli of mlllwrlfrbt- in Michigan, and completed it in Wisconsin, where he. was actively

connected with it or a few years. In 1878 be located here, and has been actively connected

with his profession here since, during which time he has been prominently engaged in the

present capacity in Kansas and Nebraska. In 1881 he married Miss Annie Copeland, a

native of Indiana. They have one son, J. W. Young, Jr.

J. W. YOUNG. superintendent millingdepartment Great Western Manufacturiu Com

pany, is a native of Peel County, Canada, and was connected With his profession n that

country for many years. In 1865 he settled in Marshall, Mich.. and operated in his profes

siouthrough this country extensively till the present. In 1878 he located in Kansas, and

accepted his present position the following can

H ENRY 21 MERMAN, of the firm Wol e (t Co., contractors and builders, is a native of

Philadelphia. Pa., and learned his trade in Preeport. 10., where he carried it on successfully

for several years, after which he returned to his native city, and carried it on very exten

sively for seven years, averaging from forty-five to fifty bulldln s a year. In 1879 he came

here, and has been active in connection wit 1 it here since. In 881 he Joined Mr. Wolfe in

the firesent partnership, which the ' very ably represent.

ENRY P. ZONDLER, glenera groceries, was born in Wurtemburg, Germany, March

16. 1841. and was reared to t e gardening business. In 1866 he came to America. and 86'

tied in Pennsylvania in 1870, and followed gardening and dairy business there till 1877,

when he came here and followed ardeulng actively till the present year when he estab

lished the present business, which re ably represents. In 1871 he married Miss Mary Reid

}iiigcr, of\h:?|:iative country. They have a family of two sons and one daughter—Henry.

Iva ant ' e.

HIGH PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP.

EDWARD L ALEXANDER, farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Springdale, came to the

State of Kansas in 1872. and located in Wyandotte County and lived there four vears. He

hasllved in Leavenworth County forthe last six ears. Wasborn in Polk County,Mo.,in 1850,

and was raised in Platte County of that State. e lived in his native State tWenty-two years,

and then came to Kansas. Mr. lllexander was married in Platte County, Mo.. in 1868. I0

Miss Amanda Mills, a native of Missouri. They have had seven children, five of whom

are living—James M., William B, John L., Eddy and Lizzie. Mr. Alexander is an ener

gelltl) far‘nm of High Prairie Township, Leavenworth County, and is an honest man and a

00‘ C I 20".

8 J. P. BAUSERMAN, was born in Delaware County, Ohio, A rll 14, 1840. Hlsboyhood

was spent on his father's farm, and his education was acquire in the common schools.

When he was sixteen years old he commenced teaching. from the proceeds of which he

sup orted himself at Dennison Unlversll 'untll he reached the senior vear.when on account

of lqi health he left colle c and entered he law office of the Hon. Charles Ssveetscr. In

September, 1862. he on sted in the volunteer service as First Lieutenant and resigning

from the field hospital, he cameto Kansas in Pebruar . 1863, locating in Leavenworth

County. He engaged in farming and stock-raisin . n November, 1864. Mr. liauserman

married Miss Laura Ehart, the only daughter of . C. Ehart. a prominent Leavenworth

County farmer. Two children, Marshal Perry and EllaM., are the fruits of this inarria e.

In November, 1865. Mr. Bauserman was elected to the House of Representatives from is

district, being the oungest member of the legislative body. In 1870. he was, without so

licltatlon, elected uperlntendent of Public Instruction. 0 Leavenworth County. and was

re-elected to 1872. running over twelve hundred votes ahead of his ticket. In 1874. he was

elected to the State Senate; from Leavenworth County, and served his constituents s0 satis

factorily during the sessions of 1875 and 1876. that he was tendered a unanimous re-nomi

nation by his part ,whlch he was compelled to decline on account of failing health. In

1826, he was ap ol'nted amember of the Board of Trustees of the State Charitable Institu

tion. and was a so elected President of the Board of Commissioners of the To eka Insane

Asylum. In April, 1877. he purchased an interest in the Brown Medicine an Manufac

turln Company, and was elected Secretary and Advertisin M_ana er, which position he

held t ll his resignation of the same, which took effectSeptem er1,1 82. In Jannary,1881,

Mr. Bauserman organized the Kansas Canning and Preserving Coin any, the first institu

tion of the kind in the State of Kansas. He has twice been e ected resident of the com

pany, and to his efforts is largely due the success that has marked its history. Mr. Bauser

man is senior member of the finest retail drug store of Leavenworth, and the owner and

manager of one of the finest farms in the county. Altogether, Mr. Bauaerman is a worker,

a man of irre resslble ambition and enterprise, and the most of praise that he will allow

us to say of h m is that his integrity has never been questioned by his neighbors, and his

word is as good as his bond.

DR. T. G. V. BOLING, farmer and physician, P. O. Boiln , was educated at Wesleyan

College, Delaware, Ohio. and is agraduate of the Cleveland edical College, in the class of

1852 and 1853. He has been on aged in the practice of his profession for thirty-five years.

Commenced practice in Millers iurg, Ohio, and practiced there eighteen years. Came to

Leavenworth County in the fall of 1865. and located on his farm, eight miles southwest of

Leavenworth, in the spring of l 66. and has been engaged in the practice of his profession

since, in High Prairie Towns up. He has also been extensively engaged in farming and

stock raising. and has on his farm of 640 acres substantial and fine improvements, aflne

residence. and large and commodious barn for the accommodation of his stock of horses

and cattle. Dr. Holing was born in Holmes Countv. Ohio, in 1826. and lived in his native

State thirty, nine vears. coming from that State to Kansas in 1865. He was married in

Holmes Countv. Ohio. in 1861. to Miss law 1". Long. a native of Ohio. He has one child

living. by his first wife—Robert L Mrs. Boling died in 1868. and the doctor married Mrs.

Marv P. McCune, who was a native of Missouri and was reared in Kansas. He has one

child by his second wife. The doctor hi“ been honored by the people of his district in his

election to the State Senate. a position which he now holds.

CRATON CARNEI'. farmer, stock—raiser and fruit grower, P. 0. Leavenworth, came

to Kansas in 185i. and traveled throughout. the Territory for a short time. He settled in

High Prairie Township on his present beautiful farm in 1862. and has lived there since.

Mr- CMMY is a native of Delaware Co.. Ohio, and lived in his native State about twenty

three years. He came to Missouri in the fall of 1851. and located in Saline County. then

removed to Buchanan County. Mo., and lived there two years. Seven years he also lived

in Gentry County, Mo, and came to Kansas in 1862. He was married in Missourl,January
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61858. toMise Susan Wallace. who was a native of Virginia. and was raised in Missouri.

They have had six children; four are now livlng—Ianlhe. Orin. Thomas and Valena (Jane

and Seville deceased). Mr. Carney is a member of the Masonic Order. has been a member

ofthe School Board. and was an officer in the State Militia during the war. He Is one of

the most reliable farmers in the county. He lives on a fine farm about five miles southwest.

of the city. of 3‘20 acres of finely improved land, and is engaged in raising short horn rattle.

JAM ES CRUTCH ER. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Leavenworth. came to Kansas in

1865. and iocaled In this county. and has remained here since. He was born in Kentucky

in 1847. and lived In his native State eight years. He moved with his parents to Johnson

County.Mo..and lived there nine years.aiid then came to Kansas. He was married in John

son County.Mo..lli 1869.10 Miss Margaret L. McMalian,a native of Missouri. They have had

five children. William. Jeiietta. Mary. Lena and Bertie. Mr. Cruicheris a reliable farmer of

{Iigh Il'rlnirle Township, an honest and upright citizen. and enjoys the confidence of all who

now 1 in.

MRS. ELLEN M. EHART. P. 0. Leavenworth, is engaged In farmln and raising

stock. and also has a vineyard and orchard on her place. locate five miles

southwest from the cit of Leavenworth. in High Prairie Township. Mrs. Ehai-t

la the widow of . . Ehart. a prominent farmer of Leavenworth County.

who was largely engaged in buying and shipping cattle and hogs. Mr. Ehart

was a prominent member of the Christian ‘ urch. and a highly respected Chris

tian gentleman. and his death. which occurre In 1871. was hot onl a great loss to

his family. but was felt by the entire community. Mrs. Ehart came to ansas with her

husband in 1857. and located on the farm where she now resides. and has lived there since.

She was born in 1821. in Favet'e County. Pa. and lived there till she was married, in No

vember. 1843. to Mr. Ehhrt. They removed the following spring to Missouri. and lived in

Buchanan County, until they came to Kansas and settled here. Mrs. Ehart had four

children; two are now living—M. W. Ehart. who is extensively engaged in the stock busi

ness. ain‘d Laura E.. married to J. P. Bauseriuan, a prominent druggist of the city of Leav

enwor .

_ JOHN R. FAULKNER. farmer stock-raiser and trader, P. O. Leavenworth; came to

Kansas In 1854 and located where the town of Delaware now stands. in Leavenworth Coun

tv. After settling In this county Mr. Faulkner was engaged In (re! htlhg toCoIoi'sdo and

Utah. runiiln his own trains from 1858 till the close of the war In 866: and was also en

gaged in drlv ng cattle from Texas to Kansas. after the close of t e war. He located where

enow lives. on his large and finely improved farm of over 1.000 acres. in High Prairie

Township. In 1862. and commenced to improve his farm. He was born in Moiiongalla

County. Va. In 1826. and Iivodln his native State el hteen ears. He then resided In

iiinols and Missouri. and then came to Kansas. r. Fan kncr was married in Kau

sasin 1860. to Miss Margaret Stearnes. a native of Tennessee. They have five children

living-William. Charles. Reason. Clarence and James. Mr. Faulkner is one of the most

enterprising men of Leavenworth County. and has been largely identified with the develop

ment. of the resources of the State of Kansas. He has been a member of the State Legisla

ture for several terms. and a member of the School Board for twenty years.

JOSEPH P. FENLON. stock-raiser.-P. O. Leavenworth; came to Kansas in 1855. and

located Iii Leavenworth City. He still claims the city as his home. although he s ends the

most of his time on his finely improved farm In High Prairie. Township. seven ml es south

west of the city. Mr. Feiilon Is a native of Pittsburg. Pa.; was born in 1845. and lived there

till he came to Kansas. in 1859. and has lived In Leavenworth since his first location. Mr.

Fenion is a single man. and Is one of the enterprising young men of Leavenworth County.

He has the management of a large farm of 1.200 acres of rich land. and finely smoked with

short-horn cattle.

MAURICE FRANK. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Bolinxg; came to Kansas In 1868. and

located In Leavenworth County. and has lived ten years in lgh Prairie Township, on his

well improved farm of 160 acres. Mr. Frank was born in Georgia. in 1842. and lived in his

native State of liteen years. He enlisted in the Seventeenth Georgia Regiment. and served

in Hood's Div sion. and surrendered to General Grant. After coming out of the army he

lived In Alabama uiitll 1868. and then came to Kansas and settled here. He was married in

Alabama in 1870. to Ellen Dillon. a native of that State. They have had five children—Lee.

Adela. Rose. Byron and Eugene. Mr. Frank is a member of the Masonic Order. and Is one

of the enterprising farmers of High Prairie Township. and is making substantial Improve

ments on h a excellent farm.

ELIJAH FUGESSON. farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Boling; came to Kansas in the fall

of 1855. and located in High Prairie Township. Mr. Fugesson was born in Kentucky. In

1815. and lived there sixteen years; then removed to the State of Illinois. and lived in the

central and northwest. pint of the. State; then lived one year In Minnesota. and then came

to Kansas Iii 1855.and located where he now resides. He was married In Galena. ill.. in

1844. to Miss Marianna Quinchc. a native of Minnesota. They have had thirteen children,

eleven of whom are living (one was lzilled In the army)—Columbus. George. Henry. Mary,

Julia. Charles, William. Edward. Adele. Alfred and Carrie. Mr. Fugessnn Is one of the

oldest citizens of Leavenworth County. and ha been a. prominent and highly respected

citizen of High Prairie Township. and has a beautiful farm of 200 acres of rich and.

JOHN C. GIST. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Leavenworth; is also engaaied in fruit

growing. and la adeaier in short-horn cattle, and Poland China hogs. Mi.Glst came to Kansas

n Jlllw. 1854. and located in the citi of Leavenworth. He has lived on his present place—a

ver beautiful farm about six miles southwest of the city—since 1857. Mr. Gist is a native

of rederlck County, Md. He was born in 1826. and lived about five years In his native

State. then moved to Tifiin, Ohio. and lived In Ohio about ten years. He then removed

to Westport. Mo. and lived there two years. then to Platte Countv. Mo.. in 1839. and lived

there ten years. c went to California in 1849. and lived there two years. and returned to

Missouri l||1852:1n1854 he located in Kansas. Mr. Gist was married in Weston. Platte

County. Mo.. in 1852. toMiss Kate Wilhite. who was a native of Kentucky. They have

had seven children—Arthur. Emma. Charles. Minnie. Will.. Walter and Maude. Mr. Gist

Is one of the oldest and most highly respected citizens of Leavenworth County. and has

a large farm of 320 acres of land. well improved. where he now resides.

Ila. JAMES HUTCHINSON. Bollug. was educated in Rochester. N. Y. and graduated

from the Missouri Medical College of St. Louis in the class of 1876. He has been engaged in

the practice of his profession ever since he graduated. in his present location In HI h Prairie

Township He came. to Kansas in the spring of 1858. locating at LMVHIWOI'IPI- Ii 1862 he

settled on his present farm. He was born In Yorkshire. Eng.. n 1842. and lived In his native

country seven ears. Then emigrated. with his parents. to the United States and lived at

Rochester. N. .. for eight years. He then came to Kansas. and was married in High Prairie

Township. in 1869. to Miss Lulu Black. a native of Missouri. They have had five children.

of whom three are living—\laude E. James and Harry. Dr. Hutchinson is a prominent

Mason. and is secretary of High Prairie Lodge. No. 25. He has been prominently identified

with the interests of Leaveliwoi'lh County. Is one of the well-known citizens of High

Prairie Townshl . and has a large nracticeln his profession.

JOHN HYI) . farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Bollng. came to Kansas in 1862. and lo

cated in Allen County. and lived there one and a half years. He then moved to his present

residence in High Prairie Township. Leavenworth County. He was born in the South of

Ireland. Countv Cork.»l|i 1837. and lived there until he was fifteen ears old. coming to

America in 1853. lie first lived in Peoria County. Ill.. and was marr ed In Peoria in 1858.

to Miss Mary Dempsvy, a native of England. but of Irish parentage. They have had twelve

children. of whom ten are living—Mary L., William J., Arthur J., Mlnnio. Ellen H.. Maggy

A.. Henry. Lillian M.. Emma J., and Bessie 8. Mr. Hyde Is a member of lhe Masonic Order.

He was raised an Episcopalian and holds to that faith. He is an enterprising farmer and a

respected citizen.

. W. McWILLIAMS. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Bollng. was born in the State of

Kentuck . in 1836. and lived In that State nine years. then moved to Macoupln County. Ill..

and live! there until 1885. He then moved to Kansas and located In Leavenworth County.

In High Prairie Township. He was married in illinols. in 1858. to Miss Martha L. Gray. is

native of Macoupln County. Ill. They have had seven children—Willard 0.. Ellen. Birdy.

Oscar. Dora. Waiford and Olive. Mr. Mchlllams Is one of the oldest settlers of Leaven—

worth Count - and Is a highly respected citizen of High Prairie Township.

JOHN D. ()RROW. farmer and stock-raiser. P.0. Hoge, came to Kansas In 1851 and lo

cated near the southern boundary line of the Stato.and afterward moved to Franklin County.

near Ottawaand lived there from 1862 to 1885. He settled on his resent farm In High Pralrle

Townshlpylu 1865. and has lived there since. He was born in not Tennessee in 1820. and

lived in his native State thirty-one years. Then removed to the State of Kansas. r. Mor

row is a single man and a member of the Masonic Order. He Is one of the oldest settlers of

the State and a man who is esteemed and res cted by all who know him. He followed

frelfilhtlug for several years on the plains and in t is Indian countiiy.

HS. H EN M. MURRAY. P 0 Boling. is the widow 0 John Murray. deceased.

Mr. Murray was born in Washington County. Penn.. and lived in his native State about fifty

two years. He removed to Illinois in 1868. and lived there four years. and came to Kansas

in November. 1867. where he located with his famll In High Prairie Towiislii and re

mained there durin his life. He died on the 28th ity of Se tember. 1871. at t cage of

sevont ~two vesrs. .llen Murray. his wife. still resides at the pine lace in HIin Prairie

Towns Ip. She was born in England. In 18:18. and lived there till t 0 ago of seventeen

years. when silo emigrated to the United States and located at Philadelphia. Here she was

married In 1832 to Mr. Murray. They had seven children—Mary J.. Anna H.. John

\V.. Minnie M.. Mattie 8.. Georgiana. and Stelllo M. Mr. Murray was a Republican In pol

ltlcs. and a member of the Unite-I Presbyterian Church. He wasa kind husband. a loving

father. and a thorough Christian gentleman.

Wil. 1AM H. PRATHER. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Bollng. came to Kansas

in 1855. and located In Leavenworth Countv. and has lived In the countv slnce.with the ex

ception of three vears. that he spent in freightln on the plalns. He was born in Warren

unty. Ky., andllved there until he was twenty- wo years oidlhon removed to Missouri

and lived there a short time and then came to Kansas. He was married In Leavenworth

County. to Miss Margaret J. Sloan. a native of Kentuck‘y and was married the second

time In 1873. to Miss Nancy J. Patten. They have one ch d—Agnes J. Mr. Prather is one

ofthe substantial farmers. of High Prairie Township. and Is a member of the Cumber

land Presbyterian Church. and is a highly respected citizen.

JA MES REFINE. farmer. stock-raiser. fruit grower. P.O. Leavenworth. came to Kansas

in 1856. and located in Leavenworth City. He has been farming for therrasttwelve 'ears in

High Prairie Township. Mr. Re Inc was born in Steulienville. Je ersoii Co.. Me. In

1845. and lived In Ohio aboutlwe ve years; he removed with his parents to Leavenworth

City. and has lived in Ihis county since. He was married in Leavenworth in 1867. to Miss

Mary L. Barnes a native of Massachusetts. The?Y have had five children—Frank. Alexan

der. Augustus. James and Wilmer. Mr. Replne s lnt‘nlcd about six miles southwest from

the city of Leavenwurth. and is one of the substantial farmers of this county. His father,

Alexander Repliie. came to Leavenworth In 1855. and lived iii Leavenworth County twen

ty-two years. and died in the spring of 1877. The elder Mr. Replne was one of the most

promliientcltizehs of Leavenworth. and was elected Slierlil’ In 1864). holding that office for

two terms; In 1867 was elected County Treasurer. and served one term. He was also ex

tensively engaged in the livery business In this city. He was a native of Blairsville. Penn.

and was married in Harrisburg, Penn. He left five children—James. Lawson. Augustus.

Melvlna and Sallie.

CHESTER M. ROOT. music leader. farmer and stockralser. P. O. Boling. came to Kan

sas in 1867. and located first at Olathe. Johnson Countv. and lived there about two years.

He then came to his resent location in High Prairie Township. Leavenworth County.

Prof. Root was born n the State of Massachusetts. on the 23d do of“ March. 1823. and

lived there until he was twenty-two years old. then moved to Ba timore where he re

mained two years. He was next engaged in traveling In his profession through the South

ern and Middle States. and then he came to Missouri and lived In that State thirteen years.

He then moved to Kansas. and located where he now lives. and has been engaged n his

profession slurs. He was married In South Carolina In 1855. to Miss Mary E. Jandon. a

native of South Carolina. They have had four children—William C.. Fanny M.. Chester M..

Mary E Mr. Root is a member of the Presbyterian Church. He stands well In his profes

sion. and is a respected citizen in histownship.

JAM Est P. SALISBURY. farmer. P. O. Leavenworth. came to Kansas in March. 1855.

and located in Leavenworth City fora short time. and moved to his present location on his

farm In High Prairie Township. and has lived there since. Mr. Salisbury was born in

Cortland Count. , New York. in 1826; when quite small his parents moved to Erie County.

Penn. and he] ved in Erie County. about twenty-st years. He came to Rock Island.

Ill.. in the fa11011854. and to Kansas in the a ring of 1855. He was married lu Crawford

County. Palm. in 1852. to Mrs. Harriet Y. Mil ard. a native of Southern Illinois. They have

had four children—Mary 8.. Leslie 6.. Cynthia L. and Clayton E. Mr. Salisbury has about

200 acres of rich land In his home place. and has very fine improvements. He was a cap

tain of militia during the late war. and was elected a representative from his district to

the le islature In 1864. and served one term; was a member of the Union League. and was

Vice- resident of the first Free-slate Convention held at Big Springs In 1850. Mr. Sails

bury is one of the oldest settlers of the State. and Is a highly respected citizen.

JOHN A. SA WYI-IR. farmer. P. O. Bollng. resides Iii High Prairie Township. and Is also

engaged in blacksmltliing. He cameto Kansas. April 12. 1855 and located where he now

lives. Mr. Saw 'er was orn in Hillsboro County. N. H.. Anrll23.1818. andllved In his

native State thlriy-slx yenrs.- He removed in 1854. to Moline. III.. and remained there until

the spring. when he came to Kansas and located where he now lives. He was married in

New Hampshire. A rd 1. 1847. to Miss Betsey Robinson. a native of New Hampshire.

Thev hadt iree chll reh—Helen M.. Edward B. and Nancy E. all dead. Mrs. Sawyer died in

1866. Mr. Sawyer has beenJustIre of the Peace In his township for several terms. He is

one of the old residents of his county. and is a worthy and respected citizen.

‘ ' W. SEYMOUR. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Bollng; Is also aJustlcc of the

Peace. and has held the oflice for sixteen years; and is Postmaster at liollng. He first

stopped at Fort Leavenworth. the 29th of March. 1838. and wasthereashort time. He

then-settled at St. Joseph. Mo.. andllved there until Se tember 25. 1853. when he moved to

Williamson County. Texas, and remained there until arch 4. 1861. Mr. Seymour was a

strong Union man and awar Democrat. and was ordered outof Texas on account of his Uiilon

rinclples. He was born and reared in Granger County. East Tennessee. itorn February

B5. 1813. and lived in his native State twenty-six cars. and removed to Texas. He was

there a short time and then came to Kansas In 185 .wlth a drove of mules and remained

one year. He returned again and located permanently In Kansas. in 1861. He was mar

ried in Tennessee to S trali Vltltne, a native of Kentucky. They had four children-—

Amanda. John 8.. Thomas M. and Aaron. Mr. Seymour was married again in June. 1848.

to Mrs. Susan M. Russel. a native of Tennessee, and has nine children by this marriage.

seven are living—Maggie. Samuel A.. Anna. George W.. -lr.. William A.. Albert J. and

Robert L Mr. Seymour has been a member of the Masonic Order for a long lime. and is

a prominent member of the Christian Church. He is one of the oldest and most respected

citizens of High Prairie Township.

LOUIS SKAGGS. farmer and stock-raiser: P. O. Jarbzilo: came to Kansas In 1854. and

located on the liig Stranger abouttwo miles from where he now lives. Mr. Skaggs was born

in Indiaualn 1835. and when quite youn he emigrated with his parents to iowa. Went

from there to Platte County. Mo; llvedi iere about fifteen years. and then came to Kansas.

He was married in Kansas to Miss Eliza J. Henderson. a native of Virginia. They had

four children. two areliving- John W. and James L. Mr. Skaggs was married again iii

1861 to MlssJ. R. Burha.anative of Ohio. Has had seven children by his second wife—Mary

13.. Cinderella A.. Emma-1.. Sadie A.. Harry 15.. Joseph and Ollie M. He is a memher of the

Methodist Church. and Is an honest man and a good citizen. He enlisted In the Fifteenth

Kansas Cavalry. and served with that regiment till the close of the war.

CHARLES F. STARNES. farmer and stock-raiser; P. O. Leavenworth; came to Runs"

in 1856 and located In High Prairie Town-hip. and on his present farm in 1871. He has a

beautiful farm in the sout least corner of High Prairie Township. of 240 acres. He was born

in Platte County. Mo.. in 1843. and lived In t at State till 1856. when he removed to Kansas.

He was married in Leavenworth County In 1870. to Miss Josephine Smith. a native of Ken

tucky. They have. had three children—Henry. Minnie and Bessie. Mr. Stsrnes Is a member

of the Southern Methodist Church. He is an energetic. enterprising citizen of High Prairie

Township. and an honest. slid upright man.

THOMAS J. STARNES. farmer and stock-raiser; P. 0. Leavenworth; came to Kansas

in the spring of 1858. and located In Delaware Township. Leavenworth Countv. and lived

there it he years. He then located on his resent farm ll High Prairie 'f‘onnsliip In 1565.

and has lived here since. He was born In IatteCouuiy. Mo.. In 1841. and lived in Missouri

till 1856. then removed to Kansas. and located where he now lives. He was married in

Leavenworth Countv. In 1864. to Miss Mattie Hasklns. a native of Ohio. The ' have. had one

child—Marian E. Mr. Starnes Is a young man of energy and public spirit. w Ich is demon

strated hi the fine Iin rnvenients on his farm.

WIL 1AM STIL .INGS. farmer and stock-raiser; P. 0. Leavenworth; also engaged

In the manufacture of sor num syrup. and took first premium at. the State Fair at To

pelts. 1881 and 1882. on Is am ill“. of syrup. Mr. Slilllligs came. to Kansas In 1866.

and located in Lyon County. and f0 lowed farming and stock-raising to some extent in that

place. notquito seven years. Then with his family moved to M ssourl. remained there

nearly two years. when they moved to Leavenworth County. Kan.. High Prairie Township.

In 1874. where he has since been living. ill r. Stiliings was born in Hartford County, MIL.

May 17. 1828. and was brought up in Union County. Ohio. and remained there iiiitll April.

18‘4. when he with three ot era stamd for Iowa. and there settled. and being a young man

at the time. did not do much farming for nearly two years: at the end of that time m"

riod Susan. daughter of Archibald Elson. who was a native of Coshocton County. Ohio. He

then settled down and farmed some for threeJ'cars. or till April. 1859. when he and his

family went back to his old home in Ohio. an farmed a part of the old home farm until

September. 1865 (his wife and one child. Flora Belle. died a short time before). when. with

three children (James E.. aged six. Mary. four year}. seven months. aml George. three

years). lioemi rated to Iowa; from there to Lyon County. Kan.. In the fall of 1866. In 1867.

married Mrs. ary E. Kirbv (maiden name. Denhami. who was a native of Iowa. and 1)

her was born to him five children-Herbert. Cora. Curtis. lna and Adelle. Mr. Silliiiils s

0?Clg(f) the enterprising farmers of High Prairie Township. and has a well Improved farm

0 acres.

LEWIS A. STONE. farmer; P. 0. Leavenworth; is engaged In the dairy business

on his farm. about six miles southwest of the city of Leavenworth. He was born u Niagara

County. N. Y.. In 1825. and when fourteen years of age removed to Michigan with his

arents.’ He finished his college studies and graduate at Oberlin. Ohio. where he also

k the second degree in the arts. In 1857 he filled the professorship of mathematics in

the Oak Hill Female Colle o in the St.an of Tennessee. and in 1858 Ind '59 was rlnclpsl of

the Academies. male and cmale. in Raleigh. in the same State. In November. 859, he lo

cated a farm and academy near Topeka. Kan. The great drouth of1860 made this enter

prise a failure. During 1862 and 1868 he filled the chair of mathematics in the Leaven

worth College. Leavenworth. Kan. From 1864 M11868. IMIIISIVG. 1"! "All Print" Ill 01 the

Fulton city schools in the State of Illinois. On account of failing health. he then a andohed

teaching. and returniugto Kansas. located on the farm where he now resides. He married.

in 1857. Miss Martha A. Hotchklss. snative of New York State. and agrsduate of Le Roy

Female Seminary. To hiin by this marriage were born two children—A. Louis. who Is now

a prominent teacher In the county. and Eva I... now the wife of Mr. J. M. Gliman. In 1881

he married Mrs. Esther H. Miller. a widow lady of unusual activity In every ood cause.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Stone have. for several years. been earnestly engaged in t. eSabhath

school work in Leavenworth County. He Is a prominent citizen. and at dlfiorent times has

been a candidate for various offices In the county and State.

THOMAS TROWES. farmer. stock-raiser and general trader In stock. cattle and hogs.

1'. 0. Le tvnnwortli. on no to K insas in 1855. and located in High Prairie Townshlg). Leaven

\Y-irllt County. Mr. Trowes wits born In Kentucky. In 1828. and lived in that tote about.
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five years. He removed with his parents to Indiana. about 1834.and lived there nine years,

removin to the Stateof Missouri in l843. and living in Buchanan County until he came to

Kansas, n 1855. He was married in Buchanan Countv, Mo.. in 1839. to Miss Mar aret

liivlns. a native of Missouri. They have had eleven children, seven of whom are iiv ug—

Fraiicis. Samuel, Emma. Alina. Oliver. Harry and Maggie. Mr. Trowes has been engaged

in utilities in his State. and was Delegate to the Leavenworth Constitutional Convention in

1857. and was elected tn the Legislature in 1853. He is a member of the Masonic Order.

Mr. Trowes is one of the oldest citizens of Leavenworth County,an honest and capable than,

and is highlv respected by the people of his County.

11. 1". UHL. armor and stock-raiser, 1’. 0. lloling, came to Kansas in 1869, and lo

cated where he now resides, in ngli Prairie Township. He was born in Holmes County,

Ohio. in 1836. and lived there about thirty-three years. He. then camcto Kansas and settled

in Leavenworth County. He was married in Holmes County. Olilo, in 1858. to Mrs. Julia

Wallar-k, a native of Ohio. They have had five children—Flora. Charles. Luella, Delbert

and Miranda. Mr. Uhi is living on lils form, of 230 acres of well improved land, in High

Praikrle Township, and is a highly respected citizen. Mr. Uhl keeps excellent grades of

too .

JACOB VOGEI,. farther and stock‘raiser, P. O. Boilng, came to the State of Kansas in

1871. and lnca ed in Leavenworth Countv, High Prairie Township. and has lived here since.

He was born in 1849. in Holmes Co.. Oiiio. and lived in Olilo twentyl-two years. and then

came to Kansas and located where he now lives He was married in lgh Prairie Township,

in 1876. to Miss Marauda Siiatzei, a native of Ohio, and has four children, two are now liv

ing—Walter and Edward. lit r. Vogel is a hard-working. eneigetic young man. and is re

spected by the people of his township.

LORENZO WALLACE. carpenter P. O. Bolln ,came to Kansas in 1859. and located in

High Prairie Township. Leavenworth County. an has lived there since. He was born in

Clark County.Ohlo.lii 1840.and lived in his native State nineteen 'ears,anil then came to his

present location in Kansas. M r. Wallace is a sinuie man. an enjovsthe confidence and

respect of all of the Iii-ople of his town-hip. He has been engaged in farming, but recently

sold his farm and is living at present with Maurice Frank. a large farmer of his township.

W. s. \‘iill E. farmer and stock'ralser, P. 0. Leavenworth. cain— to Kansas in 1840, and

located at Fort Leavenworth. He was for fifteen years in the em iloy of the Government.

slid was one of the first Iocators of the city of Leavenwnrth. and \as resided in this county

ever since. Mr. Ynhe has traveled over a great many states ofthe Union. He is a native

of Philadelphia, and was born in 1819, and lived in his native State until he was nineteen

years old. He then removed to New Orleans, and lived there a short time. He. also lived

in Mississippi and Floriilasnd then returned to Philadelphia. and came from there to Kan

sas, and was married in l'latte City. Mo.. in 1849. to Miss lsabella Mctllarln, a native of [re

land. He was married to his second Wife. Miss Sarah C. Wood. a native of North Carolina,

in 1863, and has two children by his second marriage, Alfred P. and Lena B. Mr. Yohe is

prominently identified with the Christian Church. and is a minister of that faith. He has

een active Ill developing the resources of his county, and has held several local offices.

DELAWARE CITY AND TOWNSHIP.

Delaware City. one of Leavenworth's early rivals. is now a city of the

past. In the summer of 1854. L. F. lloilingsworth, George Quinby, William

H. Spratl, James Bruce, M. Churchhill, C. C. RedmondI and others, from

Platte County, Mo.. commenced its settlement. An association was formed (S. B.

Prentiss, president), the town site. consisting of 320 acres, platted, and Dela

ware City was soon a prosperous, growing town. Among the earliest settlers

in the township were R. C. Foster, David Churchill, Eli Macamer, John W.

Loar, H. T. Green, G. W. Gardner, Chief Justice S. D. Lecomptc, B. H.

Twombly and others.

The Delaware City of today consists of only a few houses and some

fifty or sixty people. lt has a Catholic Church and a district school. In the

township is that splendid educational establishment, Mount St. Mary's Acade

my, a sketch of which is given.

Mount St. Mary's Arademy.—The academy is located south of Leaven

worth, on a beautiful elevation commanding a view of the city and fort and

the meanderings of the Missouri River, north and south, as far as the eye can

reach. The building is a spacious and imposing three-story and basement

brick structure, admirably arranged. It contains large and well-ventilated

dormitories, toilet tobms, grand study hall. numerous recitation rooms, music

and drawing rooms. large refcctory and recreation rooms, infirmary and dis

pensary—in a word, no pains have been spared to render St. Mary's one of

the most desirable educational institutions in the West. The grounds and

adjoining land comprise 120 acres of land, the entire property being valued at

$100900. The course of instruction comprises, besides the common branches.

book-keeping, French, German and Latin languages, music. drawing. plain and

ornamental needle work, tapestry, embroidery, zephyr work. wax flowers, etc.,

etc. The academy is underihe management of a Mother Superior, who re

q-iires morality among her pupils. Those of Protestant beliefs are left free as

to their religion. The attendance is now between fifty and sixty. and is con

stantly increasing. The original site for the building and grounds. consisting

of thirty-five acres of land, was purchased of Dr. Few, in 1868. and the mag

nificent academy building first occupied in 1870. As a rule the pupils of

Mount St. Mary's Academy have been remarkably free from sickness and death.

But in June, 1882.11 casualty occurred, which carried sadness to the hearts

of the Sisters, parents and the entire community. A destructive wind storm

occurred on the 16th of that month, the cupoia was blown down, and four

young girls in the dormitory were crushed to death; others were more or less

seriously injured.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

THOMAS J. ABSHIRPI. deceased. was born in FrsnklinConnty, Va.. December 16.

1814. and was retired to the business of farming. In 1815. he located with his family lll

Elkhsrt County Ind. He followed fariiilngtliereiintil1856. when be located here and

was prominent y identified with farming and stockralsiiig until his death. which occurred

November 23. 1880. He is buried in Delaware Cemetery. leavings family of three dau h

ters—Msrv J., now Mun-1.11 Hell. of Missouri; Clementine, now Mrs. Dr. L. L. Terw ll

iger. of Delaware Township, and Florence 15., now Mrs. S. J. Yerrcc. fainter and stock

isliwr of Delaware Township. Mrs. Eliza M. Absliire nee France, was born and reared in

Roanoke Countv. Va.. married tbeiicceascd in 1845. and shared with him his loneer life

here. Mr. Absiiire always touk an active part in the growth and devennnent of

the social and industrial life of his locality. He was an active worker lll 1 i0 estab

lishment and support of the Ilaplist Church. and at hlsdcaih was prominently identi

fied with it as an honorable official. On October 28. 1881. Mrs. Mary France, mother of

1M". A'l‘fi‘llll‘e, passed away froiii this life and was buried in the faintly cemetery, Dela“ are

‘owns .
JAM l-Il‘si BAUSSERMAN. reiired farmer. P. 0. Lansing. was hero iii Virginia October

iii. 1809. and was ldeiiilficilwiththeprote~simiotienciilngtherc. In 1838. be located in

Delaware County, Ohio, and followul his profession there for a few lyears, completing a

pvrind of nineteen years in its service. He afterward engaged in farm ng successfully. In

' 1883, be located here, and has been actively identified with the farming and stock industry

of this locality since. In 1833. he married Miss Mary A. (hzelvie, of his native State,

They have a family of tliiee sons anti two dau liters—J. Henry, tninisierin Christian

t‘hurch; JOSH-ll P.. driigglsr, Leavenworth; Franc s M.. livery snil iced stable business;

Amanda A., now Mrs. Joseph M. tirnilorfl‘. fiirnicr of .Icffrison County; Martha (1.. now

Mrs. Jnu.(). Evans, farmer and stock-raiser of Jefferson County. For the last thirtecn

years Mrs. Iinusseinian has very successfully treated anti curi d cancers. during which

time she has removed oyi-r i100 cancers. many of which were of the most malignant form.

Her treatment is painless and tin-rough.

A. U. t'OGSWI-Jl.l,. farmer and siock-rsiiirr. Section :14. P. O. 1-‘sirrnonnt. was born in

Wayne County, N. Y., in 1828. and was identified there with his present industry. till 1860.

when be located here and has been very successfully connected with that industry since.

l-Ils stock in trade was a merely nominal amount, when he bcgsbliere; biitlie has by

thrift and industry accumulated four nice farms, comprising 580 acres of choice land un

der a thorough state of cultivation, with abundance of rult and vegetable gardens.

amounting to about 520.000. In 1856. he married Miss Orpha A. Gould, of his native State

and lcoup‘ty. Mr. Cogsweli has been an active worker in t is social life of his locality since

com ng ere.

W. C. M. DALTON, fsrmer and stock-raiser. Sections 28 and 82. P. O. Lansin ;was born

in Tennessee in 1835. and was reared and educated in Missouri, and was identi ed with the

agricultural and horticultural industry there. In 1862 he located here. and has been ac

tively identified with his present industry since. In 1889 he married Miss Josephine Mor

ris, who was born in Kentucky in 1841. and was reared and educated in Missouri. They

have a family of six sons and four daughters-John H.. Charles IL, Jeremiah F., William

C., Hattie. Amanda. Sanford W.. Jemima. ids and Christopher N. Mr. Dalton has always

worked actively in the growth and development of the soc at life of his locality since COIII

tug here. Has been a member of the Baptist Church for over thirty-two esrs.

JAS. H. HAMILTON. stock dealer and proprietor meat market. Lana n ; was born and

reared in St. Ciairville. Belmont County. 0.. and was prominently connecte with the stock

dealin there for ten years previous to his locating hero iii 1879. Since coming here he has

workei acilvel in t e business, confining his trade to the markets of Leavenworth and

Kansas City. an dealing principally in fat cattle, of which he turns out about 810,000 worth

per annum.

ALONZO HUCKINS, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 38, P. 0. Lansin , was born in

New Hampshire In 1838. and came to Kansas in 1855. For the first ten years to engaged in

Government emplov in freighting upon the Plains, excepting during the war, when he was

deputeil Master of Transportation. and did service through Kansas. Missouri. Arkansas,

Kentucky, Tennessee. Alabama. Georgia Mlssissip i and South Carolina. After the war he

enga ed in stock dealing. and afterward in grain eating,till1871. when he again took up

frel itiiig in the Indian Territory. 1111872 he began stock dentin and has carried it on ac

tive. y since. In 186711- married Miss Frances H. Dunlap, iisu h rot Horace Dunlap. of

Leavenworth County. The ' have a family of three sons an onedauglitcr—Percivsl L..

Bertrand. Alonzo P. and licllc. Mr. Hocking has worked actively in the social life of his

locality since coming here. He is an active member of the A., P. & A. M society, of seven

teengesrs' standing.

.1 [IN W. HUGHES. liortlculturallst. Section 3. P. O. heaven“ orth. was born in

Baltimore Couniv, Maryland. in 1828. and was reared in Ohio. Ill 1856 he settled in

Adams County. UL, and carried on farming actively there till 1860. when he came W!!!

and located here, and has been prominently connected with rdenlng and horticulture

since. In 1852 he married Miss Jane Edwards. a native of uiler County. "MO. They

have one son—William D., merchant of Leavenworth. Mr. Hughes has always worked sc

tively in the development and rowth of the social and public life of his locality since set

tling here. He has served twe ve years upon the School Board of the District, and is pres

ent Trustee of his Township, which incumbency he has held for seven years. The farm

residence contains fifty acres. of which thirteen acres contain apple trees. two acres of

grapes, uvo acres of raspberries and three acres of strawberries. the balance being prin

Clpally used for gardenin purposes; is located about two miles from Leavenworth, on the

De Soto road, and is comp ete with handsome and ample dweliin smbles. etc.

SQUIRE .I. M HULL. farmer and stock-raiser. Secilon 81. .O. Lansing, was born and

reared in Fulton, Oswozo Countv, N. Y., and was educated to the carpentering profession.

which he followed there till 1859. He then located in Kingsviile. Mo.. and carried on his

profession till 1861, when he located here and engaged at his present industry. which he has

actively carried on since. In 1860 he married Miss Araiiiinta Alexander. a native of John

son County, Mo. They have s fainilv of three sons and one daughter—John W., James M..

Cclestlan A. and Mvrt e M. 'Squire Hull has been the incumbent of his present position for

eighteen years. During the war he did active service in the militia of the State. He has

been an active worker n the maintenance of the Methodist Church here. of which he is an

official member.

P. JA MiESON farmer and stock-raiser, Section 6. P. 0. Lansing. was born and reared

in Kingston, Cans a. and was identified there with the mercantile business. In 1857. and

at the a e of nineteen, he located here and followed milling and farming for the first few

years. i11868 he establisheda mercantile business and carried it on till 1878. WM" he

engaged at his presentindustry, which he has successful? carried on since. In 1862 he

married Miss Susan L. Stone. a native of Kingston. Cans s. The ' have a family of three

sons and two daughters—Charles. Frank. I'red., Nettie and Ida. r. Jamieson Is an active

worker iii the social life of his locality. Has been an active member of the I. 0.0. 1". since

1 .16.

JOSEPH KELLEY. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 31, P. O. Lansing was born in Pu

laski County, Kv., in 1818. In 1838 he settled in Macon County. Mo.. and followed farming

actively there till 1854 when he came here and located, and has been actively and_siiccess

fully connected with iis present industry here since. In 1870 he married Mrs. Lllzabeth

Chapman. rice MscMiilan, a native of Illinois. They have one daughter, Mary and one son,

George Chapman.

. N M. LARIMER, deceased, was born in Pittsburg. Pa. in 1836. In 1856 helm

cated in Kansas and for the first years of his life was engaged in extensive freightln r oper

ations between Leavenworth and Denver after which he engaged in agricultural an horti

cultural industry. with which he rema nod successfully coiinecied until his death. Width

occurred September 2. 1881. He is buried in Mount Muncie Cemetery. lenvilig two children

Rachel and John M.. Jr. Mrs. Halle Lurimer. rieo Collins, was born in Pittsbiirg Va.. and

removed to Leavenworth at an eaily age, with her relatives,where she was reared and edu

cated. In itibiic life Mr. Larimer always took an active “art in all matter-standing to the

growm an development of the social and industrial life of is locality.

JOHN W. LOAR. farmer and stock- raiser. Section 22. P. t). Leavenworth. was born in

Ohio in 1818. and was reared and educated in Virginia. At the age of twenty years he lo

cated in lioone County. K .. and carried on mcrriintiie business there for several years. In

1854 be located here am has been prominently identified with his present industry since.

Mr. Lear began business here upon a small cs ital. but has. by dint o steady and persistent

thrift and industry, secured acnmpetenci- 0 "10.000. His chief pride is in blshcautiful

farm, located three and a half miles from Leavenworth. It commsnds it very extensive

view of the surroundingi country, including a good view of the city and State's Prison. It

contains 164 acres of chi» ce land. surrounded by a hedge, of which the farm contains six

miles in cross fences. etc. Is confined to grass growing. averagiii about 245 ions or an

num. The fruit orchard conialns twenty-five acres of choice app cs. pears. etc., 0 which

there are 3.000 apple trees. 200 penis—apples average 24.000 bushels or year. and pcara

about and bushels. His breeding ranch contains superior grades of orses. mules. jacks

and high graded cattle. for which Mr. Lear has always tnii en a very prominent place in the

stock industry and exhibits of this State. His residence is an imposing brick structure, an

ornament to the surrounding locslii ;benntitnl frami- barns and outbuildings. mske tip the

unto of this, one of the finest forms it Kansas. In public life Mr. Lonr has always been re

! cent. but has done able service in the n-iiintenahre of the schools, as also of the Christian

Church. of which he and his wife have been active members for many years. In 1848 he

married Miss Lucinda llasklns, who was born and reared in Galliopolis Coiintv.0hlo. The;

have one adopted daughter. Annie, now Mrs. Claude iieVore. of the firm John W. Loar

Co.. wholesale deslers in apples, etc., etc. 276 Delaware street. Leav- nworth.

HIRAM G. PARKER. general merchant. Lansing, was born in Morgan County. "1.. on

"1019i" (11' DH‘HIIIYH'. 1845. and was identified there as a farmer not i 1870. when he re

moved to Wilson County. Kas., and engaged in farming for a few years. Hcthcn did ser

vice nsguarii at the Penitentiary for four years. lifter which he started his present business,

Which I0 "I'll' represents In 1865 he. IIIRI‘I‘IPll Miss Farah York, a nstive of (,sss County,

Ill. They have one son and two dangbters—titho 12.. Mary J.. and Matilda I. At tiiebrealr

ing out of the war. M r. Parker enlisted in Com siiy l'l, T--nth Regiment. Illinois Volunteer

In antry for three years. After he had server one year and s halt in that regiment. he re

enlistei in Comrpany 11. First Regiment, Mississippi Marine Brigade, doing active service

uiiiii the close o the war, when he was honorably discharged. He has been a member of

the A.. F. iii A. M. Society since 1866.

L. A. RAMSEY. farmer and stock dealer. Section 81. P. 0. Lansing. was born and reared

in Franklin County. Mo., and was identified there with the mercantile business. In 186: he

located here and has carried on his present business actively since. In 18661ie married

Miss Ilelle Mscliiililan. a native of Illinois, but was reared in Missouri. The; have a fainin

of one son and three dau riders—Emmet E... Addie I... Jessie M.. ann Nettie . Mr. Ramsey

did active. service in the lfth Missouri, Company A, Volunteer Infantry, during the war.

ls Charter member of Leavenworth Lodge. No. 1285. K. nf_H.. and has workrd iii-lively In

the sum ort of the Ciirlstiiyii Church here, of which be. null his wife are active nicmbers.

GEORGE W. STARNES, fsrmer and stock-raiser. Section 4. 1’. 0.1.i-rivenworin.wss

born in Tennessee in 1827. and was reared iii Fountain County. Ind. At the aceof foiir lie

scllietl in Platte County, Me.,and followed farming thrre for several years. March 14.

1855. helocsted here amt has been sctlvelv connected with his present business since. In

1848 he wanted Miss Abigail Livingood, vyhnwai liOI'll in North Carolina. iti 1932. and who

departed illili lift“ in 1868. snd is luirirtl in the family ci-mcteiy on the homestead. lesviii a

"m"? of five sons and two daughters—T. 11.. John M.. Margaret L.. I-‘lora A.. Irvin -.

William P.. and GPHIKP A- In 1875 he married Mrs. Sarah Espey. are Henningtori. a native

of Ripley County, Ind. They have one son, David A. PSI-pry. Mr. Storm-s has been an tit-live

worker ai- member ofthe School Board for several years, snd Tnvi nsliip Twitter and many

Kl'fllgal' positirns. Has been Inactive member of the Methodist Episcopal Church South since

MARTIN WALSH. farmer and FIOClt-Ihlll'l’, Section 80. P. 0. Larslrg. was born in

Cfillfilp' Mr)". li'ehind. in 1839. and was reared in Yorkshire. Englsnd. In 1850 he crime to

Amcr ca. and spent the first few years in connection with the railv sy industry in Kentucky.

Was the first l-apgageintin on the Inshvilie A horihnerirrii R. R. Iintit-p iliesiar hevitis

active in connection with the Western Flotilla ( n the Mlsilrsippl. and ltiltrl'ly as an official

to the Equipment Deparlmcnt, and after thc war he retained a position on the Monitor
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watch. which he held until 1870 in Mound Cit , iii. He then enga ed in the mercantile

business there. which he ver successfully carr ed on until 1878. w en he retired from it;

and engaged in farming in lsconsin; but after a few years he abandoned it and located in

Kansas CIUI. Kas.. and again took uplthe mercantile business. which he successfully retired

from in 1881. on account of ill healt , and engaged upon his present industry here. In 186i

he married Miss Bridget Dongiierty. of County Mai-o, lreland. They have a family of two

sons andthree daughters—Richard J.. George M.. . ar .Annie. and Alice. in public life

Mr. Walsh has always taken an active part. He servet three years as Alderman of Mound

(,ityailld twoternis as Sn ervtsor in Wisconsin. and three terms in the City Council of Kari

sas Lity. Kas.. and has tli ed many minor positions of honor and trust.

KICKAPOO CITY AND TOWNSHIP.

Kickapoo Township lies in the extreme northeastern portion of the county

north and west of the Military Reservation, north of High Prairie and east of

Easton. Kickapoo Island, about two miles lorg and half a mile wide, is sit

uated north of the reservation. being a valuable portion of the township. The

early history of the Kickapoo Indians who occupied this Territory as part of

their reservation, and the establishment of a Catholic mission in their midst, is

all to be found in the general State history. Major Wiliam F. Dyer. an agent

of the Kickapoo Indians, and afterward a trader among them, settled. with his

family, on what was subsequently known as the Lawrence farm, near the vil

lage, in 1845, and remained there nine years. Rev. Joel Grover, an Indian

missionary, father of D. A. N. Grover, of Kansas City, and C. A. Grover, first

county attorney of Leavenworth County, settled a short distance south of the

village in 1851, and died there three years later. Salt Creek Valley, however.

is the historical ground of the township and of the county. Here Major

Robert Wilson, the first white man, settled in 1844. He kept a trading post a

short distance west of the Salt Creek bridge. near the house which he after

ward built, being the first in that vicinity. The latter building is still stand

ing. In 1852, he sold out to Major M. P. Rively and became Sutler at Fort

Riley. On June to, 1854, the first squatters' meeting in the county and the

Territory was held in Major Rively's store. D. A. Grover was elected Register

of claims and Malcolm Clark, Marshal. Among the early settlers of the city

and township were William Finley, John Freeland, chairman of the County

Board for many years, and foremost in getting its finances into shape ; Jesse

Connell, farmer, State Senator, business man. etc.; George 0. Sharp. who ran

Capt. Dennis's saw-mill, a man of affairs, and present Postmaster; Isaac Cody.

father of "Buffalo Bill," who had a small farm, a hotel and store. and died

several years ago at the old homestead ; Lawrence Kennedy, whilom Mayor of

“Pleasant Ridge," avillage situated on the bluff. three miles west of Salt

Creek Valley; Merrill Smith, a large Government freighter, hotel keeper and

farmer, who settled in 1854 near Salt Creek bridge—now dead ; David Harley,

builder of the Eight-Mile House; J. B. Crane and II. B. Gale, settlers of

1854. in the northwestern part of the township, and others less well known.

It is generally admitted that Kickapoo City was laid out as a premeditated

rival of Leavenworth, by citizens of Weston and Platte County, M0. The

land was surveyed by the Kickapoo Town Company in July, 1854, the site

containing 309 acres. In October the plat was acknowledged by Josiah Elliott,

mayor. A large portion of the township, including the town site, was open to

pre-cmption, under the laws of the United States, and for this reason it was

supposed that Leavenworth would find it hard to compete with her rival. And

Kickapoo was, for some time, a bitter political as well as business rival. Even

before Leavenworth extsted, Kickapoo was a political rival of Fort Leaven

worth, as is evident from the fact that a convention was held in the village,

September 20, 1853 which arranged for electing a delegate to Washington, to

urge upon Congress the organization of the new Territories of Nebraska and

Kansas. It was not held at Fort Leavenworth for the reason that it was deemed

desirable that the demonstration should not appear to have the countenance or

cooperation of the officers and soldiers. There was but one trading house in

the village where the meeting was held. The mission occupied by the Rev. Mr.

Grover, had no school attached to it, but he was then anxious to commence one.

Little wonder is it that in the summer and fall of 1854, when the squatters

from Missouri commenced to arrive in numbers. that Kickapoo seemed to be

pre-ordained as a political center. The first thing to be done after the site

was regularly surveyed by the town company, was to keep the claims of would

be settlers from the grasp of "jumpers." Capt. J. W. Martin, afterward cap

tain of the celebrated “Kickapoo Rangers," had made a claim and returned to

his home in Liberty, Mo., for the purpose of bringing back his family. His

claim was jumped while he was away, and he therefore employed II. Miles

Moore, a personal friend, to go to Salt Creek Valley and argue his case before

the Squatters' Court. Mr. Moore won the case and accompanied Malcolm

Clark, the marshal, to seethat the "ousting" decision was enforced. The man

who played the role of juniper had fled. but his wife “held the fort" and flung

defiance at the law. Alter coaxing. threats and force had been employed, she

was finally loaded into a wagon with children and household goods and cle

partcd. She threatened to burn the cabin. however. as soon as the officers of

the law left, and Capt. Martin was obliged to place a guard of two men over

his property until he could get his family over from Missouri.

During the first days of November emigration was quite brisk towards

Kickapoo. A gentleman of Leavenworth, writes as follows in regard to the

town. He, in company with other gentlemen, madeatripto Kickapoo to attend

a sale of lots:

“ On the Missouri River ai. Kickapoo is a fine body of timber and prairie.

The town commences in the bottom, on a strip about a quarter of a mile wide.

At the upper end of the town the bluffs recede from the river, leaving the bottom

in the shape somewhat of a half moon. The town runs back on the highlands.

A ravine passing through the center of the town tract, afl'ords an easy access to

the river, one or two fine springs making their appearance along this ravine.

Some energetic business men have taken hold of this place, who will contribute

greatly towards building the town. A brisk and spirited sale oflots took place on

the premises. The lots generally brought from thirty to seventy, eighty and

one hundred dollars each, and one or two, we think, were as high as one hun

dred and ten dollars. We understand there were some forty or fifty lots sold.

“ The upper part of the town has been an old settlement. As long ago as

twenty years the Catholics established a mission at that place, on the manual

labor system, but as the Indians were not fond of work, they finally abandoned

it to a great extent, and removed further back. An old log building. two stories

high, part of the mission building, is still standing and has been fitted up for a

hotel, which is kept by Mr. Hayes. In one room of the upstairs, we found .a

printing office, all in good order, materials entirely new, with good bourgeois

and minion type, to print a paper called the Kama: Pioneer, by Sexton and

Hazzard. They will have out a paper in about two weeks. Mr. Sexton showed

us some very fair specimens of bituminous coal obtained on Plum Creek. about

two miles distant from Kickapoo. We heard of mines of coal on the Delaware

lands, not far from Leavenworth, that are said to yield abundantly."

The reader will remember that the above was written in 1854. At present

writing (July, 1882) the mission building mentioned above is " still standing,"

a portion ofthe property of O. M. Spencer, one of the most prosperous farmers

of Kansas.

In November, 1854, the Kansas Pioneer made its appearance. A. B. Haz

zard, its editor and proprietor, was an able man and for three years published a

brisk and bitter Pro-slavery, anti-Leavenworth newspaper. He is now publish

ing a paper in Savannah. Ga. Next came the establishment ofa steam ferry.

U. S. land office. saw mills, groceries. dry goods and general stores, hotels,

saloons, lawyers' and doctors' offices, etc., etc. Capt. Elijah \Vilhite and Capt.

Dennis both had their mills in operation, the bulk of the product going toward

the erection of the stables at Fort Leavenworth. At this time the progress of

Kickapoo was both rapid and steady. In January, 1855, T. D. Armorid was

appointed the first Postmaster of Kickapoo. The mails were taken across the

river from Weston, and Kickapoo City was, for some time, quite a distributing

point for the postal service. In the fall of 1855 Kickapoo was a strong capdi

dale forthe county seat. The "no-unimportant" part which she played in POIIlltS

is elsewhere detailed, and it is useless to go further into the particulars of her

early history. remembering that she is now a“ deserted village." Before giving a

short description of “ Kickapoo City," as she is, however, briefreference should

be made to the capture of the Kickapoo cannon, which caused so much excite'

ment at the time.

It was on Tuesday.January 5,!858,that a party of fifty or sixty Free-state men

of Leavenworth went to Kickapoo City. and while the Pro-slavery warriors were

sleeping carried ofi'a six pound brass cannon—“ Old Kickapoo." stolen from

the Liberty. Mo., arsenal. The Free-state boys became pretty jolly. under the

leadership of Deputy U. S. Marshal Cowell, and exceeded the bounds of pro

priety in many respects. As a pretext for entering the town at all he pretended

that he wished to serve writs on several citizens of Kickapoo for violating the

erection laws. The truth of it was that the excursion was a jolly sort ofa “lark”.

but the people of Kickapoo were so vexed at the loss of their cannon, which

had been their chief source of amusement for several years—which had been a

town pet, and cheerfully supported out of the common purse—that they would

not look upon the matter in any such light. The next day. the Free-state boys

of Leavenworth, with drums beating and flags flying—some of the victorious

army on foot, some on horse-back—paraded the streets, dragging glorious “Old

Kickapoo" after them. An indignation meeting was held at Kickapoo City. and

resolutions were passed. making them out a blood-thirsty mob. breaking open

dwellings and stores, and trying to draw innocent citizens into a fight for the

purpose of “bringing on a general battle. destroying the town and murdering

the inhabitants." The spirit of the proceedings was that “Old Kickapoo "

must be recaptured—" peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must." Nothing was

ever accomplished, however. either way, and “ Old Kickapoo " is now a peace

able and peaceful resident of Leavenworth City. except upon the “glorious

anniversary of our independence." when he is brought out to “ prove his metal."

The denizens of Kickapoo City, now few in number. have bowed to the

inevitable. They are no longer rivals of Leavenworth. The once busy village

is almost deserted. containing two little churches. a school-house. two or three

stores, and a physician. Mr. Sharp, a settler of over twenty-eight years stard

ing. has his postoffice in a picturesque nook on the banks of the Missouri River.

where he can see Weston in the distance—that prolific point of emigration

for the Pro-slavery party of Missouri.

There are two Catholic Churches in the township—one in the village—

under charge of Father Bernard Fink. They have a combined membership of

about seventy-five. There is also quite a flourishing Methodist Episcopal

Church (South). A neat district school building is also lecated in the village.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOHN BAKER. farmer and manufacturer of brooms. P. 0. Kickapoo, came to

Kansas April 1. 1857. locatin! in Kickapoo Township. where he has since re

sided. He has been Police Judge of the citv of Kickapoo one term, member or

the (‘otincil three terms. Msvor one term. and member of the. School Hoard fonrterms.

He is a member of the Baptist Church. Judge Baker was a staunch Union man dur

ing and before the war of the Rebellion. and was in the Government empiov dur

lmrthetime of the war. He was born in what was then Carter. now Johnson (‘ounty.

Tenn" June 24. l813. He lived in his native State until his twenty-second ycar. when he

went to Jo Daviess County. 1",, where he remained about eight months. and then went to

near Preeport. [H., where he was engaged in farming. operating a saw mill. and in the gen

eral merchandisingbusiness. for twenty-two 'ears; he then removed to Kansas. He h"

been married twice. The first marriage tooir are in Stephenson Countv. ill._ln Remember;

1841. to Miss Martha Norris. a nativeof Hour ion Coiinty,Kv. Shedied Jilly 4.1853 By this

marriat'e h-had iive clrildrcn.ail of whom are livlna.l)nnle Boone, Joseph NorrlaJmarrir-d

to Miss Em ma Golree. a native of New York). Elizabeth Temperance. rmarried to Samuel

Wilkes. a farmer residing in Leavenworth County. and a native of AlabamaiJnnn Thom"

and Francis Marion (married to Miss .iuliana Rnreitzer. a native of N w Yorki. The

second marriage took place in March. 1857 in Decatur City. Iowa, to Miss Mary Lament.

FIOWPlflnaYIVP. of Trumbull County. Ohio. They have had three children—Luella (dim

August 23, 1858). Samuel DeVoe, and Charles Moriran. Judge liairer has twenty acres or

land in what was once the city olecka on. which has been laid off In town lots. and which

contains twelve blocks. He raises on th s property all the corn. oats. potatoes, etc... that he

needs for his own nse. bntdevntes the principal art to raising broom corn and fruit.

orchard contains altogether about one hnndr trees. consisting of apple. peach. pear.

cherry and plum trees. a has also an abundance of small fruits on his place, consisting

of grapes, raspberriea etc. The farm is well supplied with water, a never-falling spring

rislnir in a ravine eighteen rods from the house. and which is conveyed to the door of his

dwelling by means of a telegraph windlasa. The improvements on the property consist of a

concrete house, erected three years ago. in diarran the cellar for the house the remalna

of two lndians were exhumed, one In a fair state of preservation. lionea of the nborlrrinal

settlers of the soil are frc uentiy brought to light in diaglmr and plowir- on the farm,

which leads to the conclus On that his farm. or a portion thereof was once t e site ofan In

dian burying ground. Judge B. has a large barn, eorn crib and other outbuildings on his
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farm. His dwellin is situated on a lofty height which commands a line view of Iata'n and

Weston. Mo., and o the Missouri River for miles.

JOHN PHILIP BALZ, farmer, P. 0. Pleasant Ridge, came to Kansas March 26. 1864.

and located in the city of Leavenworth, where he lived until 1876, and then removed to his

farm in Kickapoo Township, Leavenworth County, where. he has since resided. He isa

member of the Lutheran Church. and of .\Iechaulcs Lodge, No. 89, I. O. O. P.. of the city of

Leavenworth. Mr. Bail. was born lti Hesse Darmstadt. Germany, October 16. 1830. and

lived iti his native country till his twenty-seventh year, vvhch he etnlgrated to America,aiid

first located in Brooklyn. N. Y.. where he lived six months. and from there removed to

Allentown. Pa., where he lived three. years. engaged in working in the iron mines; frotn

there removed to Philadelphia, Pa., where he lived five years. and was employed iii a ma

chine shop; from tiicre came to Kansas. Hi- was married Deceinbcr6,1859.ln Philadelphia.

to Miss Margaret \'olkcr, a native of thterberg, (lermanv. They have had nine children.

four of whom are living—Marie, Gemge, William and Henry. Mr. Balz owns an upland

farm ofseventy acres—all enclosed by substantial fences. Thirty-threeacrcs are in cultiva

tion. the balance being timber and pasture land. He raises corn and potatoes princi ially.

The improvements on his place consist of two houses, one a new four-roomed stone well

ing. the other a small frame, stock stable, etc.

ANTON V. BANK, farmer. P. O. Kickapoo; came to Kansas in April, 1857. and first

settled in Leavenworth City. where he lived ten years, and then removed to Kickapoo

Townshl i, where he has resided since. He was Road Overseer of Kickapoo Township two

years. c is a member of the Catholic Church. Mr. Bank was born in Baden, Ccrtiiany,

June 11. 1829, and lived in his native country until his twenty-third year, when he emi

grated to America. and located in Lewis County, N. Y., when-lie liVed [W0 years; from there

removed to Freeport, Ill., where he remained a short time; from there came to Kansas. He

was married in September, 1866. in the city of Leavenworth, to Miss Amelia Kettcrer. a

native of Baden, Germany. They have six children living—John, Amelia. Anton, Leo,

George and Bernard. Mr. Bank has an upland farm of forty acres, all enclosed and all im

Droved. His orchard covers three acres. and contains 250 apple, peach and pear trccs. He

has two good Wells on his farm. He raises wheat and corn principally. His wheat ayeragcd

tyventv-five bushels to the acre this year t 1882i. The improvements on his farm consist of

a small log and frame dwr-iling-house. stock barn, granary, etc.

FRANCIS M. BEAGLE. farmer. P. O. Kickapoo; came to Kansas in March, 1852, first

locating on Kickapoo Island, where. he lived about two years, and was engaged in the wood

business. From there he removed to the city of Kickapoo, where he was engaged in the gt-n

eral merchandise business with Messrs. Dennis, Lewis. & Co. He remained in this business

sixteen months, and then removed. in 1857, to Oskaloosa, Jefferson County, where he lived

until March, 1860. and was engaged as a carpenter and builder, and while there built the

first house in Oskaloosa. From there he went to Colorado Territory, where he was employed

in mining and prospecting. He remained in Colorado one year, and then returned to Kick

apoo, where he Worked at his trade until 1874, when he went to California. Where he worked

at his trade until 1879. when he again returned to Kansas. From that time to the prescnt

hc has lived in Kickapoo Township. He was Justice of the Peace of Kickapoo Township for

two terms; has been Clerk of School District No. 3, Leavenworth County, for four years, and

Clerk of the Township for one year. He was iii the United States service during the "Price

Raid." as a member of Company B. Nineteenth Kansas Militia; enlisted at Leavenworth. in

September. 1864, served fourteen days, and was mustered out at Leavenworth. Mr. Beagle

was born in Campbell County, Kv.. August 1. 1833. and lived in his native State until 1837,

when his parents removed to Platte County. Mo., near Weston, where he. iiVed until he

came to Kansas. He was married in Kickapoo, November 18, 1855, to Caiaphurnla Haley,

a native of Greenin County. Kv. They have had seven children. of whom three are living—

Mary A lice (married to Charles Spencer, a native of Kansasi, William H. and Dora.

JAMES HENRY “EAGLE. farmer. P. O. Kickapoo; came to Kansas in the spring of

1854 and located near the city of Kickapoo, where, with the exception of the time spent iii

the United States Army, and three years spent in Nebraska. he has always resided. He par

ticipated in the last war as a member of Company I-‘. First Regiment Nebraska Cavalry: he

enlisted In Omaha, in June. 1861. and was mustered out of the service at Omaha, in October,

1865. He was present at the battles of Shiloh, Fort Donelson, Cape Glrardeau, Mo.. and in

two engagements with the Indians. one at Plum Creek, Neb.. in 1864. and the other at

Sweet Water, near the Laramie River. Wyoming Territory, in 1865. Mr, Beagle was born

in Platte County, Mo., May S. 1846. and lived there until his eighth year, when his parents

removed to Kansas. He was married September 25. 1875. in Mills County. Iowa, to Miss

Luella Burroughs, a native of Iowa. They have had two children. but one of whom, a

daughter, is living—Cora Mav.

VALANTIN E C ARL BECKER, farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Pleasant Ridge, came to

Kansas in May, 1855. and first located on Crooked Creek, Jefferson County, where he lived

six months. engaged in farming. From Jefferson County he removed to Lee County, Iowa.

where he lived one and a half years. and then returned to Kansas. locating in the city of

Leavenworth, where he lived twelve years. and was engaged in freightlng. From the. city

of Leavenworth he removed to his farm in Kickapoo Township. where he has since lived.

He is a member of the Lutheran Church. He was born in Hesse-Darmstadt. German v, Jan

uary 28,1835. and lived iii his native country until his eighteenth year. when he emigrated

to America, and first located in Butler County. Ohio. where he lived one year. and was en

gaged in farming. From Ohio be removed to Lee County, Iowa, where he lived three years,

and from there came to Kansas. Mr. Becker was married in the city of Leavenworth,

April 6. 1858, to Miss Mary thsch, a native of Kentucky. They have. two children living,

Lillie and Nellie. Mr. B. has a fine upland farm of 133 acres. all enclosed, and all iii culti

vation, except fifty-eight acres, whic ls timber land. and is covered with a good growth of

oak, walnut. and hickory. His orchard covers ten acres. and contains 1.000 apple, seventy

fivc pear. 500 peach. and fifty plum and cherry trees. The water supply is excellent, con

sisting of two fine springs and a good well. The improvements on his property consist of a

four-roomed frame dwelling house, large frame barn, 40x44. smoke- house. etc. He pavs

particular attention to raising wheat. corn,.and fine horses. His wheat this season (1882)

averaged twenty-five bushels to the acre. His corn averaged fort-y bushels to the acre. He

had twenty-five acres in oats this year which averaged forty bushels to the acre. He has one

or two blooded horses on his farm. which it is weLi wnrth a journey to see.

.iacnmya ROLLIN, widow of Hieronymus Bollln. farmer. P. O. Kickapoo. came to

Kansas in March. 1860, and located in Kickapoo Township, and has lived here ever since.

During Mr. Roliln's life. be was Treasurer of Kickapoo Township four years, and a member

of the School Board of District No. 5, Leavenworth County. for six years. He and his fam

ily were, and are. zealous members of the Catholic Church. During the war of the Rebel

lion. he was a member of Company B. Nineteenth Regiment. Kansas Militia. He enlisted in

the Fall of 1864. at Kickapoo City; served one month. and was discharged at Leavenworth.

He was born in Welcks, Blumenfeldt, Baden, Germany. where he lived until his twenty

seventh year; having previously served six years in the German army, and having received

an honorable discharge. be sailed for America. landing at N w Orleans, where he remained

but a short time. and then started for St. Louis. where he re aiued two months; and from

there removed to Weston, Mo.. where he lived two years, and then came to Kansas. Mrs.

Boilin was born in the same town iii Germany in which her husband was born; came over

to America on the same sailing vessel. located together in Weston, Mo., where they were

married July 2. 1857. Mrs. R‘s maiden name was Schulteis. They have had six children,

of whom four are living; Marie, married to Joserh Klascliinskv, anatlve. of Poland, a

farmer. residing in Kickapoo; Josephine, John. and ,oulsa. Since Mr. Bollln’s deith. Mrs.

Rollin has superintendcd the farm, and has proven herself an able and energetic manager,

The firm contains seventy-two acres, is all enclosed. and all in a fine state of cultivation.

The orchard on the farm contains five acres, and has 150 apple. fifty pear, twenty-live.

peach, and fifteen cherry trees. The improvements consist ofa new, cominodlous frame

dwelling house, large barn. granary, wagon-house, smoke-house. etc.. etc. The water sup

ply is excellent, there beinganever-falilng well near thedoor of the dwelling, and two

cisterns on the roperty. The site and surroundings of the house are beautiful.

BENJAMI. P. EDWARDS, farmer. fruit and stock-raiser. Section 27. P. 0. Pleasant

Ridge, came to Kansas in March. 18.55. locating on his farm in Kickapoo Township, where

he has since resided. He has been road overseer of District No. 1. Kickapoo Townsbl i,

fifteen terms. He is a member of Kickapoo Lodge No. 4. A. F. k A. M. He participated in

the last war as a sergeant of Company A, Seventeenth Kansas Infantry and enlisted at Ft.

Leavenworth July 20. 1864; was discharged in the winter of the same year. Mr. Edwards

was born in East Tennessee, September 1. 1829. and lived in his native State until his

twenty-third year. He then traveled extensively for a period of three years. principally in

the western and southern portions of the United States. and then located in Kansas. He

was married in Walnut Township. Atchison County. in 1857. to Miss Sarah Jane Dooley, a

native of Platte County, Mo. They have had twelve children, eleven of whom are living.

Sarah H. (married to Joseph Cleavinger. a native of Kansas l. Alice J., John Allen, William

Grant. Flora Carrie, Albert M., Ida H., Amelia Agnes, Benjamin P.. Jr., Laura Myrtle and

Lyman Elmer. Mr. Edwards owns two farms. One, the home farm, contains 200 acres all

upland, situated in Leavenworth County. The other is also an upland farm; it lies in

Atchison County and contains sixty acres. The home farm is mostly enclosed and has 140

acres in cultivation, the balance being timber and pasture land. This form is well sup

Blied with water, which consists of wells and s rings. The orchard on this farm covers

n acres and contains 600 apple. 100 peach an 125 pear. quince and cherry trees. There is

also a vineyard which contains 150 vines of the choicest varieties of grapes. The improve

ments consist of a six-roomed frame dwelling house, with cellar. frame barn 36x42 feet,

granary, corn-crib. stone smoke-house. and other buildings. Mr. E. had fifty acres in

wheat this season (1882) which avera ed twenty-seven and one-half bushels to the acre;

eighteen acresin oats which yielded orty bushels to the acre; twenty-five acres in corn

which averaged forty bushels, and twenty-five acres in clover and timothy which yielded

two and one-half tons tothe acre. Farm No. 9 is improved b a three-roomcd frame

dwelling house. stock stable and other outbulidln I. The ield o whoa oats, etc. on this

farm compared favorably with thatof the home arm. T era is a smal orchard which

contains 120 apple, and a few pear. peach and cherry tree and a small vineyard of 200

vines. The y ild of the orchard on the home farm th s year of apples alone was

2.000 bushels. Mr. Edwards pays particular attention to raising 1grain. fruiti horses and

sheep. He has now on his farm eleven fine horses and a flock of fty South own sheep.

and ere long he intends to go into sheep raisin on a more extensive scale. The coming

year he will set out a large .ulnce orchard. T ie farm is well supplied with all the im

iroved modern farm mach nerv. and is conducted with skill and intelligence. Mr.

.dwards is one of the oldest settlers of his section, and is highly respected and esteemed

by his fi lends and neighbors. He is an ardent Republican and one of the original Free

state men of Kansas.

HENRY GWAR'I‘NEY. farmer, P. O. Kickapoo. came to Kansas in August. 1872. and

iocated ln Wahaunsee Connty~ remained three years and then removed to Leavenworth

County, on Stranger Creek, where he lived one year and then came to Kickapoo, where he

has since lived. He lsa member of the Methodist Church. Mr. Gwartney was bornin

Harrison County, Ind,, July 30. 1835. and lived there until 1870. When he removed to

Cass Co., Mo., where he lived until he came to Kansas. He was married in Harrison Co"

Ind., in December. 1862. to Miss Elizabeth Potter, a native of Indiana. They have four

children living: Richard. Amanda, Mary and Henrietta.

THOMAS H, HAM MOND, M. D. physician and surgeon. crime to Kansas December

25. 1878. and located at Kickapoo, where he has resided since and practiced his profes

sion. He is a member of the BaptistCliurch. He is also a member of the Masonic fra

ternity, Knights of Honor and Royal Arcanum, I. O. O. F. Temple of Honor and Ancient

Order of Foresters, and was their medical examiner. He participated in the war of the

rebellion as a member of the medical staff of the United States Arm y. serving the greater

portion of the time in the general hospitals at Nashville. Tenn. For a time he was the

surgeon for Maj. (len. Nelson's body guirds; in this capacity he served three and a half

years, being mustered out of service in July. 1865. Dr. Hammond was born in Nelson Co..

Kv.. in April. 1831. and lived iii his native place until 1853. when he attended Hanover

College. Indiana, for three terms. He then taught school for a number of years. being for

atline assistantteacher in asemlnarv at llardstown. Ky. He then commenced reading

medicine in the olilce of Dr. H. W. McCown. of Bardstown. He read with his prece tor for

two years and then attended lectures at the university at Louisville for one term. esub

sequentlv attended lectures and graduated at the Universlt ' of the City of New York in

1859. He. practiced his profession for two years in West Baden Springs, Ind. When the

war for the Union broke out he entered the United States army. as alreadv stated. as ACting

Assistant Surgeon, United States Army. After the close of the war Dr. Hammond went to

New York City, where he attended, for three winters and one summer, lectures in the vari

ous hospitals. colleges and clinics of the city, at the same time receiving rivate instruc

tion from such eminent medical teachers as Drs. Flints, Sr. and Jr , Ogden )oremus. Sayre.

Noyes and Elsberg. After this he removed to St. Louis, where he resided and racticcd

his profession foreleven and one-half years. From St. Louis he removed to ickapoo,

Leavenwortn County. He was married iii Salt Creek Valley. October 24. 1880, to Miss

Sophia E.JII(‘KII13H. a native of Madison, Ind. Dr. Hammond is a successful practitioner,

a hard student and a man of fine attainments and culture. He has furnished frequent

articles for the medical journals on topics relating to his profession. His office is well sup

plied with alarge library of recent and standard medical works, a large assortment of

sur ical instruments and apfpliances and a large Grunow microscope.

. AM ES A. HARNESS, armer, 1'. O. chkaploo. cameto Kansas in December, 1870. and

first settled in Sherman Township. Leavenwort Couutv.where he lived ten years. and then

removed to Kickapoo Townshl i. where he has since resided. He is a member of the Chris

tlan Church. He participated n the last war as a member of Company I". Third Regiment

Kentucky Infantry. He enlisted in Crab Orchard, Lincoln Co.. Ky., Julv 20. 1861. and was

discharged from the service in Louisville, Kv.. October 13. 1864. He took art in the

battles of Clilckamauga, Missionary Ridge, Stony Point. Resaca, Pumpkin lne Creek.

Peach Tree Creek (Ga. i.and other minor engagements. He was born in Rockcastle County,

Ky. September 6. 1843. and lived in his native State until he came to Kansas. Mr. Harness

has been married twice. The first marriage took place in December. 1869. in Pulaski Co..

Kv.. to Miss Arethusa Delaney. a native of Kentucky. She died in May. 1878. Seven

children were the fruits of this marriage. five of whom are living—John, Samuel. James.

Lulu and Harrison. The second marriage took place May 1, 1882. in Pulaski Co., Ky., to

Miss Sarah McKensie. a native of the same county.

l-‘REDERIC HOBERG, farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Kickapoo. came to Kansas June

10. 1854. and first located in the city of Kickapoo,where,having sold his claim for the town

site of what afterwards became the city of Kickapoo. he removed to his farm in Kickapoo

Township, Leavenworth County. two miles west of the city. where he has since resided.

He has been Trustee of Kickapoo Township two years. He took part in the late war as a

member of Company A. Ninth Kansas Militia, and enlisted in Kickapoo in the fall of 1864.

served fourteen days. and was mustered out at Leavenworth. Mn, Holler was born in

Westphalia. Prussia, November 13. 1826. and lived in his native country um i his twentieth

year. when, on October 6. 1847. he embarked for America. and landed in New Orleans the

lastdav of December the same year. From New Orleans he started for St. Louis, but owing

to ice in the Mississippi River he was obiirred to remain at Cairo, Ill.. two and a half months,

and then went to St. Louis,where he rema ned two months,and from there removed to War

ren County. Mo., where he lived three years. From there he removed to Franklin County.

Mo., where he remained about four years, and then came to Kansas. Mr. H. has been mar

ried three times. The first marriage took lace in Warren County.Mo..in December.1851.to

Miss Mary E. Griswold.a native of Massac usetts. She died in the fall of 1861. The second

marriage milk lllili‘e 1" YPi'Tlial‘Y. 1862. in Atchison County.to Miss Elizabeth Litsch. a na

tive of Indiana. She died March 28. 1880. By this marriage he had nine children. eight of

whom are living—Annie Kate, (married to William Kerr,a native of Kansas. and a resident

of Kickapoo-i. Marv Elizabeth, Robert Lee. George Frederic, Louisa, John Henry. Rosa and

Nellie Caroline. The third marriage took place May 4. 1882.1n Delaware Township, Leav

enworth County, to Miss Lavina Fl lit. a native of Virginia. Mr. Hoberg has a fine upland

farm containln 210 acres. all enclosed, and all in cultivation except seventy-five. acres.

which is in tlmger and pasture land. His orchard covers six acres. and contains 300 apple

and peach trees. The water suppl ' is excellent, two streams, Plumb Creek and one of its

branches flow through the farm. xl‘here are also two good wells and one cistern on the

the premises. The improvements consist of a new two-story. six-roomed. frame dwelling

house. large rock barn. 36x34. surrounded by sheds on two sides, and a stone smoke house.

He raises wheat and corn principally. He had fifty-seven acres in wheat this season (1882 i.

which yielded 1.300 bushels.

WILLIAM HOLAKAMP. blacksmith, Kickapoo, came to Kansas December 25.1879

and located in Atchison County. where he lived one year. and then removed to Kickapoo,

where he has since lived and followed his trade. He is a member of the Lutheran Church.

He is a veteran of the last. war. and was a member of Company D. Sixth Pennsylvania Re

SPTVB (Writs. hill/int! enlifiifli in AW". 1861. in Chambersburg, Pa.; was honorabl dis

charged from the service in June, 1864, at Harrisburg. Pa. He re-eniisted in York. a... in

July. 1864. iii the Eighty-seventh Regiment. Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. and was

finally discharged from the service May 30. 1865. at Harrisburg, Pa. He took part in the

battles of Dranesvllle,Prederlcksburg,South Mountain Antletam.t,nl epper Rappahanuock

St ition. Second Bull Run. Gettysburg. Spottsylvanla Court House, he Wilderness, Hatch

er's Run, Winchester. Fisher's Hill. Petersburg and others. Mr. Hoiakamp was born in

Hanover, Germany. May 23, 1828. and lived in iis native countrv until his twenty-eighth

year. when he emigrated to America and settled in York County, Pa., where he lived about

eight years. and then removed to Trumbull County. Ohio, where he lived five years. From

Ohio he removed to Newcastle, Pa., where he lived two years. and then returned to York

County, Pa., and lived one year, and then removed to Lancaster County, Pa., where he lived

three years. and from there came to Kansas. He was married iii Huntingdon. Pa., in No

vember, 1874. to Miss Christine Keller. a native of Pennsylvania. They have five children

—7.aldee, Cornelia, Lizzie, Fannie and William. Mr. Holakamp also served for two years in

the German army, and one year in the English army, being a member of the British-Ger

man Leglon during the Crimean War.

BERN ARD HOLTGRABER. farmer. P. O. Kickapoo, came to Kansas September 6.1876.

and first located near Leavenworth: lived there one year and then removed to the citv of

Leavenworth, where he lived one and a half years, engaged lti working in the coal mines

near that citv. He then removed to Des Moines. Iowa; remained there but a short time. and

returned to Kansas. locating in Kickapoo Township. where he resides at present. He was

born in Vaterslau. Germany, June 9. 1848, and live in his native country until he came to

Kansas. While livingin his native land, Mr. Holtgraber was a member of the Twelfth

Company of the First Westphalia Infantry Regiment. He served two years and nine

months and was honorably dlschar ed. He was married in February. 1879. in the city of

Leavenworth, to Miss Millie Scha er, a native of Kansas. They have two children—Leah

and Marv Annie.

JACKSON HUNDlJ-IY, farmer, P. 0. Klein; 00, came to Kansas in September. 1854

and first settled on 8 it Creek, in Leavenworth ounty. where he lived about six years, an

then removed to Kickapoo Township. Leavenworth County, where he has resided since. He

is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He took part in the last war durinll "IO

Price Raid as a member of Company B. Ninth Kansas Militia. and enlisted in Round Pral

rie Township. Leavenworth County, in the fall of 1864; served fourteen days and was mus

tered out in the city of Leavenworth. He was born in Hanover County. Va., Auggst I. 1886.

and lived in his native State until his third year, when his parents removed Bourbon

County. Ky.. where they lived a short time and then removed to Henry County. Ky.. where

they lived about seven years. and then removed to Platte County, Mo. Prom Missouri Mr.

Hundiey came to Kansas. He was married in Platte County. Mo.. August 8. 1 53. t0 M188

Mary Serltt. a native of Kentucky. Th?v have five children living-James B., ary Cath

erine, Virginia. Nancy and John. Mr. . has an upland farm of eighty-five acres. mostly

enclosed with hedge fence. About fifty acres are in cultivation. the remainder being tim

ber and pasture land. His orchard covers two acres. and contains 185 apple. seventy-tive
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beach and about fifty plum and cherry trees. He raises corn and wheat principally. His

wheat will average twenty-two bushels to the acre this season (1852 l. The improve doors

on the farm consist of a em all lo; house. stock stable. smoke-house. corn-crib. etc. He has

allne youn black-oak rove near his residence.

AL B. JOHNSO. . rai-mar. P. 0. Oak Mills. Atchison County; removed at the early

sign of three years. with his parents. to Kansas. in the spring of 18 5. His parents first set

t ed in Walnut Township, Atchison County. where they lived until his eleventh year. when

"19! removed to Doniphan County and remained two years. From there they removed to

Kickapoo Township. where Mr. Johnson has since resided. He was born ill liucllanan

County. Mo. He was married September as. 1851. in Oskaloosa. Jettersou County. to Miss

Tins Manley. a native ol Indiana. The have one child. adaughter. Mr. Johnson has an

upland farm of ninety acres. sixty-live 0 which are under cultivation. and the remainder

timberland. Tile farm is an enclosed with substantial lences. He devotes his attention to

gauging wheat. corn. hogs and cattle. ills wheat this year (1882). averaged thirty bushels

e acre.

JESSE S. JOHNSON. farmer and stock-raiser P. 0. Oak Mills. Atchison County. came

to Kansas in July. 1854. and first located in Atchison County, near Oak Mills. w lere he

lived about ten years. and then removed to Doni nan County. where he lived a short time;

he then removed to his farm In Kickapoo T wushlp. where he has since lived. He led

member or the Methodist Episcopal Church. During the Mexicali war. Mr. Johnson was

employed in the Quartermaster‘s Department as a teamster. He was tllus enga ed about

one ear and then returned to his home ill Buchanan County, Mo. He was born il Calnll

lus. nond aCounty. N. Y.. April 11. 1819. and lived in his native State until his eighth

year. when is parents removed to Iroquois County. Ills.. where Mr. J. lived until his

twenty-second year; from there remover to Buchanan Count ' Mo.. where he resided until

he came to Kansas. 0 was married in Buchanan County. 0.. March 13.1844. to Miss

Nanc Davis. a native of Decatur County. Illd. They have had five children. three of whom

are l vlng—Sarah Jane (married to Samuel Jones. a native of Indiana. and a merchant re

siding iil Jackson County. Kan. They have seven children); Rhoda Ann (married to

Henry Sacks. a native of Prussia. a prominent and well-to-do farmer of Atchison County).

and Albert (married to Miss Tina Manley. ll native of Illinois). Mr. Johnson has an upland

firm of seventy-eight and two-third acres. situated about three miles from Oak Mills. and

three and a hal from Kickapoo. It is all enclosed and all under cultivation. His orchard

covers five acres and has two hundred apple. fifty peach. and ten cherry trees. The water

supply is excellent. he having a good well alld three fine s rings on his property. Partic

ular attention istglven by bird to raising wheat. corn and rult. The improvements consist

of a five-rooms frame dWelllnF house. stock stable. granary and smoke-house. Mr.

Johnson lived in Kansas during t it: troubles of 1856. of which he relates many a graphic

incident. During the Mexican War. and while ill the line of his duty. he was severely

injured. from which he surfers to this day. Ill the spring of 18.30. Mr. J. went to Weavers

vlllc. Cal. where he spent over one year in mining and prospecting- he met with fair suc

cess. and while there was taken prisoner by the lildlans; he was in ca tlvlty butashort

time however. when he was released. owing to ills knowledge of the ind an character.

ERNST ASTEN, farmer, P. O. Kickapoo. came to Kansas ill March. 1855. locat

ln': ln Kick \poo Township. Leavenworth County, where he lived until 186i. when he went

to Colorado and Montana l‘crritorles. where he was engaged ill mining andprospecting.

and where he resided until 1876. He then returned to anslts again, locating il Kickapoo

Township. where he has resided since. Mr. Kasten was born in Hanover. Germany. Febru

ary 4. 1841. and lived in his native country until his thirteenth year. when ills palrell s

emigratedto America and located ill Kickapoo Township, where they reside at present.

He was married in the city of Leavenworth ill September. 1869. to Miss Mary Henncquin.

anstlve of Lorraine. France. They have five children—Ernst. Minnie, Otto. John and

no .

J'ACOB KEMPTER. farmer. P. 0. Kickapoo. came to Kansas in May. 1859. locating

near Fort Riley. where he remained but a sl?rt time and then removed to Kickapoo Town

ship. where he has since resided. He is a m luber of the Catholic Church. He served in

the war of the R:beiilou during the " Price Rabi " as a member of Captain Goble's Coin

pany of Cavalr ; enlisted ill September. 1866. ill Kickapoo. served about one month. and

was discharg at Leavenworth. Mr. Kompter was born in Wiedcndahi. Bel-New Stndt.

on the Hartz. Germany. September 25. 1833. and lived ill his native country ullill his

twenty-first year. when he emigrated to America and settled ill Syracuse. N. Y.; he lived

there our months and then removed to Galena. “L. where he lived three years. engaged ill

farming. From lliiliols he came to Kansas. He has been married twice. The first mar

rla e took place ill Klea lOi) Township. ill January. 1868. to Miss Marie Henzler. a native

of avaria. Germany. S ie died ill 1871. His ~econi marriage also took piiiCC ill K ck

a 0 Township; and occurred ili November. 1871. to Miss Magdalene Siecker. a native of

urtelnburg. ‘erinniiy. Six children were the fruits of this marriage four of whom are

llving—Anton.(dled October 2i,1379); Marv (died November 1. in7§l. Joseph. Louise.

Theodore and Frederic. Mr. Kempter has a line upland farm of sixty acres. It is all en

closed and all under cultivation. He devotes his time to raising grain and corn. His

wheat this year(1882)averaged twenty-live bushels to tile acre. lls corn promises to

yield an enormous crop. His farm is well su plied with water. a never-failing well bcillg

near the door of his house. and Plum Creek owing about 200 yards lroin his farm. His

houseis small but onvcnient. He also has a small stock farm and other outbuildings

on his farm. Mr. empier possesses the German characteristic of industry. energy and

librift. all“! if he has hair a chance. will yct rank among the foremost farmers of Kick ipoo

owns .

JUnglN LACAILLE. general merchant and hotel-keeper. Hund‘s Station. came to

Kansas in October. 1860’ and located in Atclilson County. where he lived ten years and then

removed to Salt Creek Valley. Kickapoo Township. Leavenworth County. where he has re

sided since. He is a member of the Cathode Church. Mr. LaCalile was born in St. Johns.

Lower Canada. and lived in his native place uniil his lilteenth year. when he wentto St.

Albans. Vt.. and attended school for live years; then removed to New York City. where he

was engaged as a clerk ill a wholesale hardware establishment. From New York ile went

to New Orleans; he staid there but a short time alld went to St. Louis. where he was engaged

as a salesman ill the wholesale hardware business for six years. From St. Louis he re

moved to Weston. Mo.. where he lived about ten years and from there went to Culilornla.

where he was engaged ill mining and prospecting for tiree and a half years. and ill the

revision business for two and a half years. From California he returned to Weston.and

ronl there came to Kansas. He was married ill 1848. in Weston. Mo.. to Miss Cenora Grolf.

a native of Germany. They have had seven children. of whom five are living—Eugene 15..

Maggie M., William I... Leonora. and Rosalie.

EORCE LANE. wu oil-maker. came to Kansas December 24. 1871 locating in Kick

agoo City. where he has s nce lived. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church

§ outh). and of the Masonic Fraternity. lie was born ill Madison County. Olllo. December

7 1818. and lived in ills native lace until ills twenty-tilirdJ'enr when he removed to Ver

miiiion County. Ill. where he i ved nineteengears. engage lll farming. From lliiliols he

removed to Polk County. Iowa where be live fourteen years. and from tllere removed to

Jackson County Mo.. where lie lived one year and then removed to Kickapoo. Mr. Lane

was married lll Vermlilion County. Ill.. December 14. 1837. to Miss Martha Courtney. a na

tive of Pittsburg. Pa. They have two children livin -—a son. William W. (married alul liv

in Cheyenne Wyoming Territory). and a daughter. . argaret E.

ROBERT M TCHELL. farmer. P. O. ch apoo. came to Kansas In the fall of 1862. lo

cating ill the city of Leavenworth. where he lived until the fall of 1864. when he enlisted in

Capt. Douglas’ Hattcry at Fort Leavenworth; served about nine lnolltlls and was then hun

orahiy discharged at the place of his enlistment. After his discharge from the army he

moved to Salt Creek Valley. Leavenworth County. where he has since lived. Mr. Mitchell

was born ill Kentucky. where he lived ulltli his ninth year. when he removed to Platte

Countv. Mo. and remained there until he came to Kansas. He was married in the city of

Leavenworth in September. 1869. to Miss Hattie Raine .s native of Arkansas. The have

seven children—Clement. Joseph. Gertrude. William. \ 'aller. Robert and Arthur. r. M.

hal a small iacc of seven acres in Salt Creek Valley. which is ill the highest state of cultiva

tion and wh ch is rlnclpaliy devoted to raising fruit. The improvements consist of a two

stor frame dwell ng house. stock stable. etc.

OHN CONRAD SCHROTH, farmer and trait-raiser. P. 0.

Kansas in April. 1860. locatln on his farnl ill Kickapoo Township. Leavenworth County.

where he has since resided. e is a member of the Lutheran Church. Mr. Schroth was

born ill Hesse Darmstadt. Germany. March 8. 1828. and lived ill ills native country until his

twenty-seventh year and then emigrated to America. During his residence iii Germany

Mr. S. served "1 the German Army as a melnber of the Film Company of the First Regi

ment of Infantry. alld was honorably discharged after serving six years. During his term

of service he took partin the battles of Wacbneizel and Baden-linden. which occurred III

the German Revo ution of 1848. When he came to America he first settled ill St. Louis.

where he lived for four years and was engzi ed ill the brewing business. From St. Louis he

moved to Iowa. where he lived one car an then returned to St. Louis. where he lived two

ears and then came to Kansas. e was married ill St. Louis. ill November. 1857. to Miss

argsreua Staiii. a native of Germany. They have one child. a daughter. Wilhelmina. Mr.

S. owns a fille upland farm of 170 acres. all ullder fence. and seventy‘five acres or which is

under cultivation. the balance being timber land and covered most y with walnut. hickory

and black oak. His orchard covers seven acres alld contains 800 app 0. 150 peach and a few

r and cherry trees. He also has a vineyard on his farm. which cunlallls 200 vlnel of dif

erent varieties. The improvements consist of two new lour-roomed frame dwellings. two

we frame barns. smoke houses. etc. The water sup‘ply is excellent. be having three wells

one cistern on his premises. Mr. Schroth rents ill acres of his property. reserving only

ten acres. on which he lives and which he devotes principally to raising fruit. which he sells

in the Leavenworth markets.

0 03.015 SCHWEiZER. farmer and stock-raiser. P.0 Kicka oo. cametoKansas in

October. 1856. first locating in Leavenworth. where he lived until 804. and then removed

Leavenworth. came to

to his farm ill Kickapoo Township. where he has since lived. He is Treasurer of School

District No. 5. Leavenworth County. which olnce he has held for the‘past foilr years. He is

amenlberofthe Lutheran Church. Mr. Schwelzer was born in urtemburg. Germany.

April 26. 1840. and lived in his native place until his thirteenth year. when his parents em -

grated to Canada West. settlln near Port Colhurne. where t ey lived two years. and re

moved to Weston. Mo.. where t icy lived one year. and then came to Kansas. He was mar

rledln Kick- poo Township. May 18. 1869. to Miss Elizabeth Catherine Srhott. a native of

Ohio. The have eight c iiilrell livin —Anna Mary. Frederic Carl. Elizabeth Catherine.

John Mclshlor. George. Ernst August. rederic and Andrew 1'. Mr. S. has a choice it land

farm or seventy acres near the city of Kickapoo. He also owns twelve blocks in the c ty of

chka on. and two houses and lots in the city of Leavenworth. Tile farm is all enclosed and

ill cult vation. He had forty acres in wheat this season (1882). which debit-(1945 bushels.

His orchard covers ten acres. and contains 600 apfile. fifty pear and fi ty pencil trees. He

also has a small vineyard. containin 200 vines. edevoies his time to raising grain. hogs

and cattle. His residence is a new ralne structure containing seven rooms. with all i. la

modern conveniences. and is situated on a handsome and elevated site. C(illllliflliillll§,8 fine

view of the Missouri River. Weston Mo.. and a considerable extentof the Salt Creek alley.

From one portion of his farm a good view can be obtained of the city of Atchison. His barn

is a large new structure. and very conveniently arranged. The other buildings on the farm

are a granary. smoke-house. etc. Mr. Schweizeris one of the progressive and model farmers

of his count '. and is noted for his thrift and industry.

GEORG O. SHARP. Justice of the Peace. Notary Public. Postmaster and Station Agent

M. P. R. R.. Kickapoo. came to Kansas iii April. 1855. first locating in the city of Leaven

worth. whcre he resided about three months. Prom Leavellworth in: came to the city of

Kickapoo. where he has since resided. Helms been Magistrate of the Township of Kirk

apoo for the past twenty-five years. Postmaster oi the city of Kickapoo for twenty years

past. Notary Public for twelve yours. and was the first station agent appointed at Kickapoo

’ the M. P. R. R... which position he has held ever since. He was also the Mayor of the city

0 Kickapoo from 1858 to 1851. He was a staunch Union man. and during the war of the

Rebellion acted as Deputy Provost Marshal of Kickapoo Township. Esquire Sharp was

born ill Brooke County. 'a.. June 7.1814. alld lived ill his native State ulltil 1839. when he

removed to Colulnbiana County. Ohio. where he lived seven years. and from there went to

Minnesota. where he lived three wins. and from there to Iowa. where he lived fourgran.

and from tiierc came to Kansas. e was married in Kickapoo. in 18.56. to Mrs. Lydia. mith.

a native of Ohio. They had three children—Ella (married to '1‘. O'Connell. a native of Mis

souri). Geor e0. (now aresldellt of New Mexico). and William F.

ANTON PREITZER. farmer. P. O. Kickapoo. came to Kansas ill the fall of 1856. locat—

ing ill Brown County. where he lived nearly two years. and then removed to Kickapoo.

Leavenworth County. where he has resided since. He is a member of the Catholic Church.

He participated ill tile War 01' the Rebellion as a member of Com any P. Flirecnlh l-tcgi

ment Kansas Cavalry. and enlisted in Kickapoo. in the summer of 1 62. and was dischar eil

at Fort Leavenworth in October. 1865. He took part in the Battle of Blue Creek. hear u

dependence. Mo.. durlllg the Price Raid. and in an engagement near Westport. Mo..where he

was thrown from his horse and severely injured. froin the elfects of which he surfers to

this day. He continued on duty. however. ulltil his command returned to Fort Scott. when

he was sent to the general hospital. where he was confined by his injuries for four long and

weary months. He was subsequently sent home olla surgeon's leave of absence. alnl a short

time thereafter was discharged from the service. Mr. Sprellzcr was born in Austria. in

Jun. 1823. and lived ill his native place until 1853. when he emi rated to America. and first

settled ill Fulton County. N. Y.. where he lived and was engage in farming until he cnllle

to Kansas. He was married ill Fulton County. N. Y.. ill December. 1853. to Miss Victoria

Klozpuechar. a native of W urtemberg. Germany. They have b: . five of

whom are living—Julia (married to Frank Baker.a native of Ste henson County. lll.). John

(married to Miss Charlotli- Rlnzalandlt. a native of Kansas). 8 ary (married to Peter Cai

well. a resident of Leavenworth). Joseph and Katie.

HE RY CLAY SQUIRES. farmer. stock and fruit raiser. P. 0. Pleasant Ridge. came to

Kansas ill April. 1858.10catinglil Atchison County. where he resided two years. and then

was engaged ill freighting on tile Plains for ten years. During "lie time he was in every Ter

ritory west of tile slope o the Rocky Mountains. At the expiration of the time mentioned.

Mr. S. returned to Kansas. locating on his farm in Kickapoo Township. where he has since

resided. He was a member of the Kansas House of Representatives ill 1875. He has been

elected Commissioner of Leavenworth County tllree terms. and holds the office at present.

Mr. Squires was born ill Gallatln County. Ky.. November 5. 18:38. and lived ill his native

State ulitll his sixth year. when ills parents removed to Platte Count '. Mo.. where he lived

until he came to Kansas. He was married in Leavenworth County. arm 8. 1870. 10 Mill

Elia .l. McCrary. Mr. S ulres ill“ a farm of five hundred acri-s. which is divided into

timber and ralrle. It sail enclosed and all in cultivation. except eighty some. which

is timber lam . Tile orchard covers twentydive acres. and colltaliis1.2OUnpple. 500 peach

and 300 chcrr trees. There is also an a mndaiice of small fruits. such as strawberries.

raspberries. blackberries and grapes. Mr. Squires has ust erected on his plarc one of Plum

incr‘s N0. 4 Fruit Dryers. containing thirty trays. t has a capacity of slxl bllsllcls in

twenty-four hours. and is being worked to its lull ca acity. and is giving per cct salisfac

tion. In 1882. owing to the ateness of the season. t was olll ' used by Mr. S. for drying

apples. Ill future it will be used for drying corn. ve etablcs :lni small fruits ol all descrip

tions. Tile water supply on the farm is excellent. t hnvlng live good “HIS and plenty of

living water. Tile improvements consist of an eleven-roolnetl cut-stone and brick mansion

house. with capaclous collars. admirably situated on an elevation which commands n fine

view of the surrounding country. The grounds snrroilndin the house are handsomely laid

out. and are filled with evergreens. box elder. soft and bar maple. and walnut shade trees.

There is also a large new frame bai n. granary. wagon-shed. stone smoke-house and other

form bitlliilllus on the pro'pertg. M r. S. raises wheat. corn anti oats. His wheat this year

(1882). averaged twenty- ve usheis to the acre. oats fifty bushels. and corn the same. Mr.

Squires buys and sells live stock of all descri tions. He generally keeps on his form 150

head of cattle. twelve horses and mules. and 00 head of hugs. He also rniscs and deals in

thoroughbred cattle. Mr. Squires is. par (Icellmcr. a live and go-ahead farmer. He is

noted for his genial qualities. and holds a position among his acquaintances that is pleasant

to himself and to them.

REV. JACOB L. SUTTON. Pastor in charge or the Kickapoo Circuit. came to Kansas

Aprli4.1879.lucatlng at Atchison. where he resided ulltll November 16, 1831, and the“ re

moved to Kickapoo. where he has since lived. He participated ill the last war as a member

of Company ii. r lfteenth Regiment. New Jersey Volunteer Infantry. and enlisted at l'lem

in toil. N. J.. August!) 1862; was discharged for disability .lul 17. 186-1. at the Chestnut

B l General Hospital. Philadelphia He took part in the battle 0 i'reilcl'lrkshurg. and be<

ing taken sick shortly after th s battle. was sent to the hospital. and discharged. as nlreaidly

stated. Mr. Sutton was born in Warren County. N. J., September 27.1833. and lived ill ii is

native State lllltli ile caineto Kansas. He was married ill Warren County. N. J..Jul?' 9.

1855.10 Miss Martha M. Dickerson. a native ol New Jersey. They have two children lv

lllg. Ad’l‘l and Charles W. Mr. Sutton is a faithful and senlous pastor. and much beloved

b his 0c .y NATHANIEL S. WARD. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Kickapoo. came to Kansas in

March. 1858. and located in Kickapoo Townsill . where he has since resided. lie has been

Road Overseer of District No. 2. Leavenwort 1 County. for six terms. and member of the

School Board of District No. 34.01 the same county for three terms. He participated in the

last war as a member of Company A. Seventeenth kansas Volunteer infantry. and elilislcd

ill July. 1864 at Fort Leavenworth; served 100 days. and was discharged at the plat-(- of his

enlistment. r. Ward was born in Union Count '. Ind.. November 2. 822. and lived ill his

native State until he came to Kansas. While resi ill ill lndlllna he was Juslit‘e of the Peace.

receiving ills commission in 1855. froln Gov. Josep Wright. He held this oliice llnlll he

came to Kansas. He has been married twice. ' he first lnnrrla e took place lll Union

County. Ind.. January 21. 1853. to Miss Marllla Bond. a native of ill lana. By this marriage

he became the father of thirteen chlldrell.of whom only two are livin . John and Kate. The

second marriage wok lace lll Kickapoo Township. June 8. 1374. to rs. Martha Nichols. a

native of Missouri. firs. Ward. by ller first marriage. had four children. all of whom are

living—Margaret Ann (married to Amos Harless. a native of Missouri. and a resident of

Kansas City). Elizabeth (married to Charles Driskiil a native of Ohio. and a resident of Ne

osho County ). Mar ' Enllnalnlarried to Charles 11. ard. a native of New York. and a resi

dent of chkapoo' ownshlpi. and James B. Mr. Ward bass fertile bottom farm of forty

acres. all under fence and sl ill cultivation. He has afine pencil orchard. which has 500

trees. Esq. Ward devotes his time to raising fruit. corn. wheat cattle. and mules. Tile

ilil rovements on his farm consist of a frame welllng house. stock stable. and other farm

bu llllll s He harvested a fine crop of wheat this season (1882). Mr. Ward is one of the

old eett ers of Kickapoo Township. and is universally respected and esteemed by his

neighbors.

EASTON.

 
l: SEi: nEE -1ea

In the early autumn of [854. Andrew Dawson. Col. Wm. G. Mathias. Gen.

L. ]. Eastin and others located the village of “ Eastin," its name being given

in honor of the last named gentleman. the editor of the llrrald. Through

Governor Reeder's liking for his native town in Pennsylvania. “ Easton." the "i"

was dropped and the name of the village was spelled as it is now. Andrew

Dawson was probably the first white settler in the township. having opened a

ranch and store in 1852.near what was known as Dawson's Ford,lhe crossin of the

Big Stranger on the Fort Riley road just above the bridge. Stephen Minard gought
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out the Dawson place in 1855, settled in the village, and openeda hotel, S. F.

Rhea having laid out and platted the town in March of that year. Mr. Rhea

settled in the township in October, 1854. In December 1855. a post-ofiice was

established and Mr. Dawson appointed Postmaster. SamuelJ. Kookagee, ai'ter

marrying Mrs. Dawson, also opened a ranch and store and did a flourishing

business in Easton for several years. Among the other early settlers of the

village and township may be mentioned: H. B. Gale (185.1), Jackson Crane

(1854), John 'l‘hornburg (1855). A. K. Adamson, Joshua Turner, Dr. Oliphai-it,

Claude Olipliant, Wm. Kelsey, Robert Kelsey, Robert Bishop, Thomas Snoddy

(1855), and Charles Foster (1855).

Easton has now a population of between seventy-five and one hundred

people, has three church societies—Methodist Episcopal, Baptist, and Catholic

—a Masonic Lodge (No.45, forty members), two general stores, one blacksmith

shop. and a grocery store.

The Baptists have a society numbering1 sixty members, under Rev. Mr.

Hotchkiss.

The Methodists have a neat church building valued at $1,000, the society

being in charge of Rev. O. Roberts, 01' Osltaloosa, and having a. membership

of twenty-five. The Catholics, in charge of Father B. Vanderlage,l1ave a$1,200

house of worship and amembership of about one hundred. He also has a

charge in Alexandria Township.

At Round Prairie, in the same township, the Christian Church has quite a

flourishing society and the Presbyterians have also an organization.

Easton is a rich farming township. There is also a flour and corn-meal

mill on the Big Stranger. at Millwood. Its proprietor is Mrs. J. P. Rupp. She

has some $10,000 invested in the property.

SI. 7.1/01} Evalrgzliral Lat/umn C/lurrli, is located in Easton Township,

LeavenWorth County. near the village of Miliwood. it was incorporated by

the State authorities at Topeka, October 19. 1880. The structure is of frame

24‘32 feet, and cost about $800, which was contributed by the members of the

congregation. The first trustees were Mrs. John lleim, Martin Nieman and

Henry Meinert, who are still in ofiice. The building was commenced in 1880

and completed the same year. The first services were held on Sunday, June

15, 1881, by the Rev. Mr. Meyer, of Leavenworth, who preached in the morn

ing, and by the Rev. Mr. Zschoche, of Atchison, who officiated at the afternoon

services. The congregation at present is without a pastor, but it is supplied in

the mean time by a young and talented student, Ernst Kirchner, from Concordia

College, Springfield, Ill., who in addition to preaching the Gospel, also has

charge of the school, consisting of ninteen pupils, held in the same building.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—EASTON TOWNSHIP.

E. K. ADAMSON. farther, P. 0. Easton, came to Kansas June 6. 1854. and located in

Alexander Township, LeiiVeiiwortli County, where he was engaged in farming and resided

for ten yeaia. He then removed to Huston Township in the some county vihcie he has since

lived. He was for fourteen years en raged lll the genernl mercantile business in Huston.

He hits been Clerk of L‘nstoh Townin p eight years and a member ol the Board of School

District No. 22, Leavenworth County. for fourteen years. He is a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church (South). He is Senior Deacon of Huston Lodge, No. 45. A.. 1’. Jr A. M.

111: was made :1 Master Mnsoh in 1848. becoming a member of Ringo Lodge, No. 47. of New

inaiket. Mo. He was one of the charter members of Enslon Lodge, and has held every

onice in this lodge excethnhlor Deacon. He is also a member of the .\lulllill lienellt Society

of Topeka. Mr. A. participated in the last war during the Price Raid as a member of Com

pitny D. Nineteenth Regiment Kansas Militia. and enlisted in the fallof 1864, at Huston,

served fourteen days ah was discharged at Leavenworth. He was born in Jetferson Coun

ty, Lust Tennessee, July 12, 1822. and lived in his hittive State untl11831. when he removed

to Saline County, Mo.. where he lived one year and a half and then reiiichd to Bay County

in the same State, where. he resided until February. 14, 1847, and then removed to Platte

County, Mo., where he lived until he came to Kansas. He was married July 12,1843. in

Platte County, Mo., to Miss itebecca Randolph, a native of Tennessee. They have had thir

teen children, six of whom are living—Mattie B. (married to Joshua Turner. is resident of

l'laslon). Nancy (married to John S. Uliphlht. a resident of Huston), Galen (married to

Laura Evans, 11. native of Missouri), Grant, Christina and Robert. Mr. Adamson has a

choice bottom farm of forty-seven acres which is all enclosed and all in cultivation. He

has a Iliiuil orchard which is we.l tilled with apple and cherry trees. His place is well sup

plied with water, havin a good, never—fading well, and the Dawson ilrithcli of Stranger

Crcek flowing thronrrh 1 1e west portion of his farm. The Improvements consist of a com

fortable frame dwel 111 house, stock burn, smoke house etc. He had twenty acres in corn

t‘hlsflyealr 1 libel-2i, part 0 which averaged torty bushels to the acre and the remainder seven

y- we ius re s.

J. C. llAlltl). fruitgrower and shipper. Section 14. P. O. Easton, Leavenworth County,

came to Kansasin Apri . 1861. locating on his farm in Boston Township. whore iic has since

resided. He wns'l‘riutce of Eastoli Townshi 1 two terms. lie is a member of i-Jaston Lod e,

No. 45, A.. F. Jr A. M., and of Custer Post . o. 6. G. A. R. of the city of Leavenworth. filo

partlci fitted in the war of the rebellion as First Sergeant of Company C. Seventeenth Regi

ment ansas Infantry and enlisted in the city of Leavenworth Augiist23, 1864. and wits

mustered out November 15. 1861. at Fort Leavenworth. His re iment- served mostly 011

the western frontier. Mr. liuird was born in Brown County. 0 110, March 11, 1836. and

lived In lils iiiitive State iiiitll his nineteenth year. when he left Ohio for the West. After re

sldln in Missouri until the fallof 1353 he. With tlfteen others. went to Pike‘s Peak. He

remit lied there about two years and then returned to Ohio, and 1mm there came to Kansas.

He was married March 19, 1861. in Si'lolu County, Ohio, to Miss Martini Tucker, a native of

Ohio. They have live children living—Charles 8., Ellen 3., Hva 11., William A., and Arthur

C. Mr. ll. owns a choice u land farm of thirty acres, iill encloied With an e ~lient hedge

and Itll under cultivation. 1‘ne llrm of which he is senior member (llaird .t Son) devote

their littentloh exclusively to raisin and shipping fruit. Their orchard covers about

twenty-live acres and contains about .000 apple. 200 pear, cherry. quince ah-l othar fruit

trees. They have six acres in small knits—principally ras iberries and blackberries—and

about two aerei in grapes. They use one of Ziimnerinau‘s. o. 4, frultand vegetable dryers.

11s capacity is fifty bushels per day and it is driven to its fullest extent. They also make a

specialty of mand acturing a siipei lor article of pure cider vinegar, of which they avera e

seventy-tlve barrels yearly. The improvements on the farm consist of it seven-room hath -

some frame cottage dwell ng house two stories high, eligibly situated on an elevated site

which commands 11 line view of the surrounding country, the grounds heln tastefully laid

out and tilted with evergreens. shrubbery and sinnie trees. There is also a ruit house 20 x

40 feet. with cellar. large stock bnrn, smoke house and other buildings on the property.

PitlTL H 121 Nltltlll BULL. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 25. l’. O. Millwood, came to

Kansas in April, 1869,111111 located in the city of Leavenworth. where he lived two years

ulid was in tile Government employ. From there he removed to his farm in Boston Town

itlilp, where he has resulted since. He is A member of St. John‘s Lutheran Church. Mr.

ltoll was born in Holstein. Germany, September 3. 1835. an i lived in his native country un

til his twenty-third year. When he emigrated to America and located in Cleveland. Ohio,

where he lived one year and was engaged in farming. He then removed to Mucoupin

County. [H.. where he engaged in ftf'llllll‘ and where he resided until he c this to K ins ts.

Mr. Boll has been married tWice. The lirit marriage took place in April. 1869. in St. L iuis,

to .\llnl .\lll'lb'llfl Lnr‘rance. a n.1tlve of Holstein, Germany. She died In 1878 in Boston

TUWIISIIHI. The second marriage took place in Leavenwvrth Clt .Jauuary 15. 1880. to Miss

Sonhle hon. 1tii.ttive of ILiiiover. Mr. lloll hits a line upland arm of eighty acres, mostly

enclosed, and sixty acres lll cultivation. “is orchard contains 100 apple and each trees.

He also hasasinit l vineyard containing About titty vines. The water supply s excellent.

The improvements consist of I! three-room frame dwelling house, stock stable, granary

coin crib and smoke house. He had fifteen Acres in wheat this year (1882). which yielded

:00 bushels, 11nd twent '-iive acres in corn. which averaged forty bushels m the acre.

WILLIAM N. 110 DEN. far-ner and stock-raiser, Section 23. P. 0. Easton, came to

Kansas 111 the spring of 1843. and located in what is now Kickapoo Townshl i, where he

lived six months. and from there removed to Platte County, Mo., where he live until July,

1844. when he returned to Kansas and located in the village of fission. Leavenworth Coun

ty. where he resided three years, and was engaged lii tho grocery business. From Bolton

  

he removed to Denver, Colo., where he resided about one and a half years, and then re

turned to Eastoh. From there he removed to his farm lii Easton Township, where he has

resided din-e. He was R0 111 Supervisor of Boston 1‘ownshlp for two years, and member of

the School Board of Distrch No. 72. Leavenworth County, two years. He his member of

Boston Lodge, \‘o. 45, A.. F. & A. M. “tiring the war of the Rebellion, Mr. Borden was en

fiagod in freighting and furnishing cattle or the United Stat-es Government. He. was

orn 111 Green County, Tenn., tic-ceiiiber 25. 181:1, and lived in his native Slate uiitll llll

eighteenth yeztr, when, after spending a short time in Kentucky and lndianzt. he went to

Augusta. Gm, where he lived lWo years, and then reinoVed to Platte County. Mo.. where he

lived tichVo years. and then Weill to California, where he lived two years, and was engaged

iii mining and keeping a hoarding-house. He then returned to Missouri vtu the Isthmus of

Panama and Havana. where after reinuihlhgit short time, he came to Knusas. lie wls

mm ried in Plano county, in ., May 15. 1839.10 Miss Martha Adainsnn, h. native of Tennes

see. They have had fourteen children, live of whom are Ilvliig—Rebecca Ann (married to

Robert Bishop, 1t ntttivc of Kentucky, and a resident of EMIUII, Leavenworth County). Ja

cob W. n resident of Colorado), Samuel K.(ufnrmer, residing in Boston Township. married

to Miss fury Sparks, a llillch of Kansas), NuncyC. (married to Walter ti. Townsend, n refil

dent of the city of Alchiaull). and Robert S. Mr. llorden has an uplunu farm of 120 acres.

all lnclosed. nnd 100 acres of which me Ill cultivation, the balance being lllllbl'l‘ land. Hls

orchard covers live acres, and contains 250 apple. 5110 prnch, iifty chei ry, and a number of

pear and plum t1 ees. There is also an abundance of small fruits and grapes Tile farm is

well supplied with water, having :1 good well and two large springs. The inipioveuiehts

consist of 11 tour-loom frame dwelling house, 181132, with cellar; stock stable and granary

36x40. and other outbuildings.

JOHN L. liltlS'l‘UW, fdl'lllel‘ Section 26, P. 0. Easton, came to Kansas, March 1. 1855.

and located in Huston Townshi I Leavenworth County, where he has resided slime. He has

been Supervisor of the roads 1: lianon Township one term. member of the School Board of

District ho. 72, Leavenworth County, three terms. He is a member or the Old School Bap

tist Church. Mr. llrisiow participated iiitlie war of the Rebellion as Sergeant of Company

A. Eleventh Regiment, Kansans Volunteers. and enlisted in Huston. in August. 1862, and was

discharged at bort Leavenwoith. in Septelllbel'. 1865. He took part in me butiles of Fort

Wayne, Ark., Cane Hill, Prairie Ul'ove, Lexington. Independence, Westport, 11nd other

minor engagements and skirmishes. lie was born in Boone County, Ind., June 27. 1837.

and lived in his iiittive State until September, 1554, when he started for Kansas, stopping in

Warren County. 111d. where he remained thi'opqgh the winter. He was married in Huston

Township. March ii, l8ii2. to Miss Missouri A. iihurn. a native of 01110. They have eight

children lvln —\Villiam Francis Ephraim Lihsey, Mary Delllah.Josepli Albert, ElizaAuh.
James Jesse, vdla Alice, nhd Jo 111. Mr. llrlstow has a small upland farm of forty acres.

all lnclosed and all under CillllVlltiull. The orchard covets two acres, and contains 150 up

ple. 300pe11ch. and tthty-iive cherry trees. The water supply is excellent. The improve

ments consist of a small frame dwelling house. stock stable, smoke-house. and other out

plulldings. _Ho had twenty-rive acres in corn this year. which averaged fifty bushels to

10 acre.

ETHBERT OAULK, farmer, P. 0. Eaatou, came to Kansas, January 1, 1863,100atiggln

Kickapoo Township, Leavenworth County, where he lived tlve years, and then remov to

Eustoii Township. of the same county, where he has resided since. He is a member of the

Methodist Church. Mr. Caulk was in the United States service during the "Price ttitld." in

the war of the Rebellion, 11s 11 member of Com an. 1, Nineteenth Regiment, Kansas Militia,

and enlisted in the full of 18154,i11 KlCKdllou ' ‘ownshi . and was discharged with his regi

ment at Leavenworth. after serving elghtcch days. r. C. also served ashort time In the

Confederate army, lliHIllilZ been pressed into the Rebel service while residin in Aikansas,

in 1861. He was born in Gulliord County. N. C., September 6, 1848. and llv in his native

State until his nineteenth ear. and then removed to East Tennessee. where he lived seven

years. From time he removed to Washington County. Ark.. where he also lived seven

ears and then came to Kansas. He was marlleu in Morgan County, Tenn., May 4, 1855. to

lss lary S. Goddard, a native of Tennessee. They have thirteen children. of whom nine

are living—William Henry, John Milton, Juliana, Samuel litlibei t. Margaret EiiiiiiaUlysses

Grant, Gideon Wesley, Mary, and Norah. Mr. Caulk has a fine uplithd farm of 160 acres,

which is mostly enclosed. and seventy acres of which are in cultivation. His orchard coh

talns 180 apple and 100 peach trees. The water supply is good, there being two never

failing wells, and Jones Creek running throngn the northeast corner of his farm. The im

provements consist of a good log house, stock stable, and other farm buildings.

A. 1:}. ULEAVINUEIt, farmer and bWClivl'itlSt'l'. Section 321 P. 0. Pleasant Ridge: came

to Kansas in March, 1851, and locutrd on his farm in Huston Township, where he has re

sided since. He was Road Overseer of District No. 1. Elston TUWllslllil, two years. He is a

member of the M. 15. Church (South) and of Kickapoo Lodge 1\o. 4, A. 1'. k A. M. He took

f Uillll. James A. Henderson's coni any. Nineteeiiih Heg

menl. Kansas Militia during the ' Price ltitid " and enlisted in the all of 1864 iii the city

of Leavenwurth. sei veil fourteen days, and mustered out at Leavenworth. Mr. C. was

born 111 Logan County, Ky., September 17. 1826. where he lived until 1851. Ind tlien re

inchd to Platte County, Mo., where he resided until he came to Kansas. He was married

111 1855111 Platte County, Mo., to Miss Jane B. Davidson. a native of Kentucky. They have

seven children living, whose names are: Rebeccu A1111, Joseph (married to Miss Hattie 15d

wards,n nntive of Kansas), Jolih W., Nannie, Asa, Mary and Moses. Mr. C. has: 11111- upland

farm of 360 acres in Huston Township. 11nd also owns a small farm of forty acres in Jelfer

son County. The home farm is mostly enclosed and has over 200 acres 111 cultivation. The

water supply is fair. The orchnrd covers four acres, and contains 200 ripple. 100 each and

fifty cherry trees. The improvements Consist of n seven-roomed frame dwell 11g house

with cel 1r, eligibly Situated. and surrounded with evergreens and shade trees, stock stable.

grnnnry. corn-crib. stone smoke house with cellar, and other outbuildings. He had eighty

acres in wheat this yeti-1' (1882) which averaged tWenty-l'ive bushels to the acre, ten acres

in 0111s which averaged lul‘i)‘-SCVCII bushels. forty acres in corn which aver ed thirty

bushels. ten acres in timothy and clover which yielded four tons to the acre. here are

Silt ' acres in instu re and ten acres in meadow on the farm.

3. l". COL 1t, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 6 1’. o. Mlliivood; came to Kansas in

August. 1855. and located in Leavenworth City, where he resided eighteen years, and was

principally engaged ill the grain and forage business. From Leavenworth he moved to his

arm lll Heston t‘owhship, where he has resided since. Mr. Colyer is a member of Leaven

worth Lodge No. 2 1. U. of U. 1". Durin 'the last war he wnsn member of the Home iunrd.

He was born in ltockcastle County, y.. May 22. 1831. and lived in his native State un

til his twelveth year, when his parents removed to Plutie Count . Mo., where Mr. C. lived

until he came to Kansas. He was married in LeztveiiWorth County January 1, 11505 to

Miss Mary Orr, a native of Canada. They have two children: Thad and James 0. His

second marriage took place June 9. 1879, in Easton Township. to Mrs. Malvina Thomp

son, a natiVe of Missouri. Mr. Co-yer hos it choice bottom form of 160 acres, all enclosed

and till 111 cultivation. There is a small apple orchard 011 the farm. The water supply is

excellent, consisting of a well, large ponds. springs and liig Stranger Creek flowing

through the northwestern portion of the f.1rm The improvements consist of a line ten

rooin frhme dwelling house, frame bttrn 511x50 feet, and other outbuildings. Mr. C‘s. corn

this season (1882) Will average sixty bushels to thench

BAltTuN ELLISON. farmer. Section 21. P. u. hlnston; came to Kansas in February,

1876, and located in Huston Township, where he hits resided since. .lie was Road Super

visor of Boston 'l‘oWnsni I three terms. lie is a member of the Baptist Church and of

h' iston Lodge No. 45. A. .nr A. M. lie Pill‘i-lclllitletl in the last war its is member of Coin

pnny K.‘1‘wenty-1"ifth Missouri Militia, and enlisted ill DeKitlb, Mo., III the 1; ll of 1862.

and was discharged after sewing one month at St. Joe. Shortly after his discharge he

came to Kansas, Where he resided until ti e September of the following year, when he re

turned to DeKalh. where he again ent-erei the United States so- Vice as 11 member of Coin

nny K. Eighty-First Regiment Missouri Militia and served until the close of the war.

r. Ellison was born vicar itnshville, Hush Co., 1nd.. neptember b, 1810, and lived in his

native State until March 8, 11515, when his parents rein ved to DeKalb, Mo., where Mr. 1:2.

lived until he came to Kansas. 111: was married iii 1 0'0, iii UCKltll). to Miss Nancy M.

Cllnklnlleard, it native of Missouri. They have one chiid,adnu htcr. lvy Annie. the wife of

S. A.Roberson. a native of Missouri and it residcntof Nebraska. r. Ellison has a line upland

farm of eighty acres, mostly enclosed, thirty-litre acres of which are under cultivation.

the balance bein»; tiinnernnl llsllll‘f.‘ land. The water supply is fair. There is 11 small

orchard on the far 11 which is lied with apple. peach 11.1111 cherr trees. The improvements

consist of it stouedwelling house. stock burn and other outbuil lugs.

Hollrltt'l‘ FEVUKLY. farmer and stock-raiser, S ~ctlou 26, 1'. u. Baston. came to Klin

sai iii June 1865, [coating 011 his farm 111 Easton Township. Leavenworth County. where

he has resided since. He is it nisinber of Eiston L‘bhb: No. 155. A. l-’. is. A. .\1. ll_e partici

lined in the war of the itshellloii 111 1\ member of Company H. One Hundred and Him Keg—

inent Pennsyrvania Volunteer lnfuutrv, and enlisted in Pittsburg, Pa.. October 27. 1501.

and was disch irg-nl at Petersburg. \'.t.. October 26. 1861. He toolt part in the battles of

Fair Oaks. Seven Days Fight. Second Bull Run. li‘redrickslnirg. Clinnccllorsvllie. Gettys

burg. ond numerous other engi enientsnnd skirmishes. Mr evuriy was born in C -r

many November16.11117.but1e t. his move country at.» very early age with his parents

wuo emigrated to America. and who located at Philadelphia. Where they lived about rive

years and then removed to EIK County. Pm. where they lived until .iir. F. attained ills

ninth year. when th iy removed to Jdlfel'lotl County in the same State, where Mr. F. lived

until th- breaking out. of the ltobelllon. After his discharge from the army he returned to

Joiferaon County, Pa.. where he resi ied iiiitll he came to Kansas. He has been married

twice. Tile first marriage took place June 19. 1870. in the city of Leavenworth. to Miss

Mary A. Behierm native of Ohio. she died October 14. 1874. Three children were the

result of this marriage—ids. 15min i.and Joseph. The second marriage occurred Novem

ber 23. 1,475,1u Enron Township. to ills! .\l trtlu .\lct,‘ u'ty, at n awe of .\lissourl. By thll

marriage they had four children. three or wnom are living-Hollie. Edna. and Kate. Mr.

revurly has a line prairie farm of 1120 acres, all enclosed; 161) acres are hi cultivation, the
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The orchard cover-l five acres and contains 200 abuie. 200

peach. 40 near. and 30 plum trees. The farm is well <upnlied with water. The Improve

ments consl tof a four-roamed frame dwellin house. good barn. granary. smoke—house,

etc. There is a'so a small tenant house on the p ace for the use of the farm hands.

ELI FITCH. farmer. P. 0. Miilwood. came to Kansas In February, 1856. and located

in Kickapoo Township. where he IIVed lllltil 1880. when he removed to Huston Township.

where he has resided since. He is Consta lie of Easlon Township. Mr. Fitch took part It

the last war durillg the "Price Raid" as a member of Compan ' I. SeventyNinth Regiment.

Kansls Militia. and enlisted at Leavenworth in the fall of 1 64. served fonlteen davs. and

was discharged at Leavrnworth. Mr. F. “as horn ill Lewis Countv. Ky.. September 11.

1843. and lived In his native State llulll ills tenth year. when his parents removed to Platte

County. Mo . where he lived ulltll he came to Kansas. He was married ill Kickapoo

Townshi . December 25. 1862. to Miss Elizabeth Wills. a native of Missou-i. They have

eight chirdren—Nancy Jane. George Washington. John Newton. Benjamin Franklin. Sam

uel. Anni- May. Dora Elizabeth. and Martin Luther. Mr. Fitch‘s corn averaged this year

(1852) flftr bushels to the :tcre.

HARTHOLOM EW GRIFFIN. laborer U. P. R. R. (K. C. Division). P. 0. Boston. came

to Kansas In November. 1876.1ncating at Fort Leavenworth. where he wasa member of Com

ganv D. Twenty-Third Regiment Ull ted States Infantry. He enlisted ill Boston. Mass.. ill

ctober. 1875. served three years and six months—one year in Omaha. and the remainder

of the tlllle in Kansas—and was discharged for disability on account of injuries received

while in the line of his duty. at Fort Leavenworth in Jaunary.1878. After llls discharge

from the army. be located ill the city of Leavenworth. where lie lived until the fall of

18s]. when he removed to Easton Township. Leavenworth County where he has resided

since. Mr. G ifin was horn in Lawrence. Mass. lint lived thereon v six months when his

lllotherl ft Amer ca with him for Ireland. where he lived until ills fifteenth vear. when he

returned to the place of his nativitv. where llellved folir years. and then left. for Worcester.

Mass . where he lived one year. From Worcester he again relurned to Lawrence. wile e

he lived four years and then entered the United States Army. He is a member of the Cath

olic Church and oflhc United Sons of Freedom. He was married in the city of Leaven

worth In Julg'. 1378,to.\1l s Julia Carpenter. a native of the State 0 New York

WILLIA I (lltlsWOLD. proRirletor of Stranger Valley Mills. Miilwood. cattle to Kansas

October 14. 1877. alld located in illwood. where he has resided since. Mr. Griswold was

born in Co uinbla County" N. Y.. October 14. 1849. and lived in his native Stale lllltil 1868.

when he removed to De aib Count '. Mo.. where he resided until he came to Kansas. Mr.

Griswold is the proprietor of the till i at Miilwood. Leavenworth County. It is a custom

and merchant mill. and has three rtln of burrs. with first-class machinery and facilities for

doing good work. Owing to the scarcity of water the proprietor has. vi til Ills usual tore

thought. added an Atlas engine of forty horse-power to the other machinery of the lnlil. so

tllat it can run at any stage of the water. The lllill has a and run of custom. and the brands

of flour and meal manufactured at this mill have. receive: and continueto receive the favor

able patronage of the public. The brands of itour manufactured are “The Stranger Valicy

Water Mills.” "Stranger Valley Steam Mills." and "Stranger Valley 0. K.“ Mr. Griswold

s nioung and energetic business man. and is well spoken of by patrons and friends.

EONibAS GWARTNEY. farmer. Section 36. P. 0 Miilwood. came to Kansas with hil

parents April 1. 1855. locating near Eastou. where he resided five years. and then moved to

near Miilwood. in the same. township. where he lived until 1870: be then removed to But

ler County. Wliei'r' he resided eleven years. From there he removed to Vernon Count '. Mo .

where he lived six months. and then returned to Kansas. locaiinhg on ills farln ili ‘astoll

Township. where he has resided since. He was Road Overseer of llton Township. butler

County. two years. and member of the Board of School District No. 84. llutier County. follr

years. He is a member of the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Gwartlley was born 111 Harrison

County. Ind., October 24. 1847. and lived ill his native Stcte until he came to Kansas. He

was married in January. 1871. In Easton. to Miss Colona Turner. a native of Leavenworth

County. They have three children—Emmett. Effie and Milton. Mr. Gwartney has a small

bottom farm of folty acre which is all encluaeti and all ill cultivation. There tall young

orchard on the farm. whic contains 100 apple and fifty each trees. The water supply is

good. consisting of springs and Evan's Branch of the Big trauger Creek. flowing hrough

he south side of the farm. The improvemean consist o a new three-roamed frame dwell

ing house. a stock stable and other outbuildings. liis wheat this year (1882). averaged

twenty-in o bushels to the acre. and his corll fifty bushels.

JOSHUA HALL. farmer. Section 27. P. O. Easton. came to Kansas in August. 1854.10

cating near Easmn. where he lived two 'ears. and then relnnvedollto his farm ill Easton

Township. where iiellas resided since. ie has been a member of the School Board six

ears—three years ili District 14. and three ill District 72. He Is a member of the Chl istlsn

‘hurch. He took part in the late war during the Price Raid as a member of Company M.

Nineteenth Regiment Kansas Militia. He ell Isteil in the fall of 1864. served fourteen l ays.

and was discharged ill the city of Leavenworth. Mr. Hall was born in Patrick County. Va.

January 10.1825. and livedin his native state until Ills twenty-fiflh year. He then re

moved to Platte County. Mo.. where he lived four years. and then came to Kansas. He was

married in Easton Township. May 19. 1857.10 Miss Lydia L. Bristow. a native of Indiana.

They havethirteen children living. whose names are: Ruth Jane. Martha Alln. William

Parker. Lydia Elizabeth. Mary Drusilla. Lucy Angeline. Susan Ellen. Daniel Jackson. John

Franklin. Joshua Henry. James Ewen. Joscph Peyton ano Jesse Abel. Mr. flail has an up

land farm of 160 acres. all enclosed and mostly ill cultivation. The water supply is good.

There are two orchards on the farm. which cover ten acres. and contain 400 apple. 1.000

each. twenty-five cherrv and twelve pear trees. There is also all abundance of small fruit.

he improvements consist of astory and a half four-roomed frauie dwelitn house. stock

stable and other outbuildings. His wheat this ear(1882). averaged thirty ushels to the

acre. He had also this season tweutv-iive acres n corn. which averaged fifty bushels to the

acre.

REV. BERNARD J. HAYDEN. Pastor st. Lawrence Catholic Church. Easton. and

Pastor in charge of St. Joseph's Church. Salt Creek Valley. and St. Patrick‘s Church.

tipringdale; came to Kansas In An ust. 1866. locatin in Topeka. where he attended the

Seminary of the Assumption of the leased Virgin. an where he resided until Aplil. 1869.

He then removed to Lawrence. where he resided until November. 1869. iii which month he

was ordained In Columbus. Ohio. by Bishop Rosecranz. After his ordination he went to

Boloman City. Dickinson Count . where he had charge of the mission extending from Abl

leile to Kit Carson. in Colora 0. He continued in charge of this mission until January

1871. when. owing to failing eye-sight. he went to Roscomlnoli. Ireland. where he remains

until August. 188 . and then returned to America. locating in Kansas City. Kan . where he

lived until he came to Easton. Father Hayden was born In Roscommon. Ireland. In March.

1847 where he completed his classical course of studies. and lived in his native city until

April 4. 1864. when he left Ireland for America. locating in Milwaukee. Wis.. wnere e en

tered St. Francis' Seminary. and pursued his phlloso lilcal and theological studies until

Angus 1866. when he came to Kansas. locating in Tope a. as already stated; here he com

plaeted is studies iii Julio. 1868. He then taught in the Seminary of tile Assumption until

JAMES HAYS.farmer. P. O. Eastoli.came to Kansas In the fall of 1860.and located in Jef

ferson County.where he lived two years. and then removed to Buchanan County.Mo. While

residing there he entered the United .s‘tates service as a private ill Company 0. Fifteenth

Regiment Kansas Cavalry. He enlisted at Fort Leavenworth. In 1863. served nearly three

years. and was discharged at Fort Leavenw irth. After h's return front the army he re

moved to Atchison County. where he remained about two vearl. and then removed to Eas

ton Tovvnshlp. [ADV-'IIIIOI'III County. where he has resided since. lie is a member of the

Baptist Church. He was born in Jickson County. Mo. October 28. 1811. where he lived

until his eighth year. when his parents removed to Cole County. Mo.. where they lived four

years. ani from there removed to liucllanan County. in the same State. where Mr. Havs

Ived twelve years; from there he went [0 Santa Fe. New Mexico. where he was engaged in

driving team for the Governmentcontractors during the Mexican war He was thus en

gaged one summer. and then returned to his homeln Buchanan County. where he lived

ilree years. and was engaged ill the grocery business. He then went to California. where

he wasengaged ill lulnln and prospecting for one year. and then again returned to Bu

chanan County, where le lived one year. and then returned to California. where he re

mained until t to fall of 18th). when he returned to Missouri. stayed a short time. and then

came to Kansas. Ho was mtrrled in Julv. 1860. to Miss Elizabeth lirock. a native of Ten

nessee. They have had ten children. eight of whom are living—Saran Frances, married

to Wesley Chambers. a resident of Jackson County; Rise Althea. Robert. William. John.

Mathew. Alonzo and James L.

MICHAEL HENNEsiSY. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 26. 1’0. Easton. came to Kan

sas in May. 1857. local-ing ill the city of Leavenworth. where he lived five years. and then

removed to Kickapoo Township. where he lived six years. and frotn there removed to his

farm In Easwn Township. where he has reside! since. He Is a member of it. Lawrence's

Catholic Church. of Easton. He was born iii County Clare. Ireland. January 15. 1834. and

lived in his native countlat until his nineteenth year. when he came to America. and first

located in Washington. 1). .. where he lived two years. From there he reinovedto Salem

County. N. J.. where he lived live years. and was engaged lu farming. He then came to

Kansas. He was married in Leavenworth. in October. 1640. to Miss Mary Shilne. a native

of Count Clare. Ireland. They have had nine children. seven of whom are living-John.

Patrick. homas. M irtlu. Maggie. Katie and Marv. Mr. Helinessy has two farms. one. the

home farm. of 120 acres. upland. the other. a bottom farm of 168 acres.liear Easton. These

farms are ill enclosed. and mostly in cultivation. The supply of water on both Is good.

and ample for all puposes. The orchard on the home form contains 200 apple. 250 peach.

and fifty cherry trees. Tile improvements on this farm consist of a Iive-roomed. frame

dwelling house. two stories high. stock stable and other out buildings. He had nineteen

acresin wheat this year(1882l which averaged twenty bushels to the acre. and ninety

acres in corn. which averaged ilfty bushels to the acre.

balance being pasture land. WILLIAM HICKS. farmer and stockralser. Section 15. P. O. Easton. came to Kansas

April 8. 1864. locating in Easton Township. where he has resided ever since. lie has been

a member of the School Board. of District No. 23. Leavenworth Countv. two years. 0

participated in the last war as a membcr of the militia. in the “John Morgan Raid.“ in

Ohio in lSti'i. Mr. Hicks was born in Meiizs Countv. Oilio. February 28.1822 and lived ill

his native State until April. 1854. when he removed to Iowa». where is resided two years

and then returned to Ohio. where he. remained llntll he came to Kansas. He has been mar

rh-d three times. The first marriage took place March 9. 18l8. In Ohio. to Ml~s Sallna M.

Millard. a native of Ohio. Two children were. the result of this marriage. onc of whom la

living—Joint Allart. The second marriage occurred October 27. 1853. In Melgs Countv.

Ohio. to Miss Susan E. Tubbs. a native of Ohio. The third marriage took place March 23.

1857. in Galila County. Ohio. to Miss Mary Jane Shit-rs. a native of llhlo. by this niarriait"

they have had nine chlldren.eight of whom are living—Mary Lollba (died iictnber 18.

1875). Nancv Alice. Minerva Maria. Mcll- (la Viola. Gvorge D. Leslie W.. lilzie Ellsworth.

Benjamin W. and Mandy Myrtle. Mr. Hicks has ll tine upland farm of 160 acres. artilolnlng

the celebrated Knapp Kaiser farm. It is all enclosed. and has 110 acres In cnltivat on. the

balanceI being timber and pnstu re land. The water simply cannot be excelled. there being

two wells. and the Dawson Branch of Stranger Creek flowing through lllP south part of the

farm. The U. P. R. R. (K. C. Division) runs across the snnlh part of the property. The

improvements consist of a tllrec-roonled. frame dwelling. stock stable. ctc.

BERT A KELSEY. farmer. Section 19. P. O. Easton. came to Kansas. May. 3. 1864.

locatingin the village of Boston. where he lived ten years. He then removed to ills farm

In Easton Township. \\ here he has since lived. He was Road ()vcrsrcr of District No. 5.

Easton 'iowllship. two years; Justice of the Peace. of the salnetownshi i. six years; Post

master of Easton. FIX 'cars; Notary Public for fifteen years and hob s the office at pres

ent. He is it nicmhero the Methodist Episcopal Church and Eastun Lodge. No. 45. A. 1".

fit A. M. This lodge was founded eighteen years ago. and Mr. Kelsey has been its Worship

flli Master for sixteen years. He partlcl ated in the war of the Rebellion as a mrmlwr of

Capt. Snialley's Company ofthe Twelfth (gitnent Missouri Enrollrd Militia. He enlisted

in the spring of 1861. in Mercer Countv. Mo.. and was (llsl‘lll'llRPll at Princeton. Mercer

C0.. Mo.. ill April 1864. Mr. K. was born in Knox County. East Tennessee. April 7. 1826.

and lived in his native State. tlnlil January. 1842. when he removed to Davis County. Mo..

where he lived two years. and from there rrniovi-d to Merccr County (then Grundy County ).

Mo . in A rll1844 whcrc be resided until he came to Kansas. lie was lnarrii-d ill Mrlcrr

County. it 0.. ill 1847. to Miss Paulina Jane Foster. a native of Kentucky. 'i‘hev have nine

children living. whose names are—Maly E.. marlled to S. H. R'llltllll h. a native of Missouri

and a resident of Jefferson County; Amanda 15.. married to Kola-it . . Mcl‘lnrc. a nalive of

Ohio. and a resident. of Eastnn Township; Sarah Jane. married to William M. Smith a

native of Missouri. and aresident of Kickapoo Township; Eliphaivt W.. married to Miss

Dora Sparks. a native of Missouri ; James Henry ; ltcbecca Anil. married to

Daniel Pulley. anativc of Ohio. and a resident of Leavenworth County- Martha C.; John

A.. and Florence ii. Mr. Kelscy's farln contains 100 acres. eighty acres upland and twenty

acres bottom land. It Is all enclosed and hth sixty acres In cuillvatlntl. the balance being

timber and pasture land The watt-rsuppiy is good. Tilenrchard covers three acres and

contains 225 apple. fifty cherry. 200 peach and IWHIIY-HVC pear and plum tri-cs. There is

also an abundance of small frulls on the farm. The improvements consist of afour-rounled

frame dwelling. stock stable. corn crln and granary. Mr. K had twenty-five acres ill corn

this vear (1882i which averaged forty bushels tn the acre.

FREDERIC KNOLLMAN. farmer. Scf‘tlotl 36. P. O. Miilwood. came to Kansas March

1. 1867. locating ill Leavenworth County. where he has resided since. He has ber-ll a mem

ber of the Board of School District Ni. 6. Leavenworth County f--r twnyears. and tan

member at present. He is a member of St John‘s Evangelical Lutheran t'hurch. He was

born ill Dfifll‘bul'll County. Ind. February 7. 1844. and lived in his native State until 1865.

when he removed to Platte County. Mo.. where he lived until he came to Kansas. He was

married ill the city of Leavenworth. February 11. 1869. to Miss Clara Nlt'llllll a native of

Hanover Germany. They have fourchildren—Jnhn Hl-llry. Ernest Martin. Mary L. and

Louise M. Mr. Knoilnlan has all upland farm of 120 acres. all enclosed and mo tiy under

cultivation. TIiere is a small apple orchard on the farm containing 125 bearing apple trees.

The water supply is fair. The improvements consist of a tllrre-roolned framedwelling

house. stock stable. graliilly and other outbuildings. He had thirty acres in corn this year

(1882) which averaged forty bushels to the acre. His oats averaged thirty-five bushels to

the acre.

MICHAEL LAKNER. dealer in general merchandise. came to Kansas in October. 1863.

and located ill the city of Leavenworth. where he resided ten years. and was engaged at

working at his trade as a miliwright. l'l‘onl imaveuwnrth he removed to Mlllwnod. where

he has resided since and has been engaged ill the general mercantile business. M r. Lskner

is a member of the Catholic Church. e participated ill the last war as Second Lieutenant

of Company H. I-‘iftil Missouri Cavalry; enlisted in March. 1861. at St. Joseph. Mo.. and

was dischach at the same place ill the fall of 1888. He took part ill the battle of Wilson's

Creek. and numerous other minor eiiga emcnts. At the battle of Lexington. Mo.. Mr. Lak

ner was captured by the rebels. under at}. Cell. Price. and was held a prisoner a short time

and then was paroled. After his discharge front the army he calm-to Kansas and subse

quently re-enllstcd in the fall of 1864. during tilo"1’rlce Raid." and Wes: nlu~lered into ser

vice as Second Lieutenant of Com Iflll)’ H. Seventh Kansas Militia. He enlisted in the city

of Leavenworth served two mont is. and wasdischargcd at Fort Leavenworth. Mr. Lak

ner was born in Wurtemburg. Germany. Jutle12. 1823. and lived ill ills native countr ' until

his twenty-eighth year. when he emigrated to America and first located ill New Yor City.

Here he was engaged as a pattern-maker. While residing In his native country. he did duty

in the German army as a member of the Seventh Company. Sixth Regiment. and lartici

ated ill the SOhIstlg-Holstelll Campaign. From New York Cltv he removed to sdlsoll.

rnd" where he lived about six months. and froill there removed to St. Joe. Mo. where he

resided until he came to Kansas. Mr. Lakller is a practical lnlllwright nlld ilas built some

of the best mills in Kansas. among which are Koehler's Mill. in the citv of Lraveilworth

Reeder‘s Mill. ill lthe Valley Falls. and Rapp‘s Mill ill Miilwood. Mr. La her was nlarriet

twice. The first marriage took place in the fall of 1852 ill \Vurtenlhnrg. Germany. to Miss

Johanna Carnicher. a native of Germany. They had one child. a daugh er. Johanna (nlar

ried to Cllarles Bechtel. a native of Batten. Germany. and a resident of Chicago). Tile sec

ond marriage took place ill tile city of Leavenworth ill 1870. to Miss Mar arctta Schmidt. a

native of urtemburg. Germany. They have three children—Maggie. osa. and Michael.

Mr. L. does a largeI auu thriving trade. which Is constantlv increasing.

. . LA NGLEY. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 11. P. 0. Boston. came to Kansas in

April. 1854. iocatin on his farm in Easton Township. where he has rI-slded since. He took

art in the war of t e Rebellion. as a member of the Second Kansas Regiment. He enlisted

n the fall of 1862. served one month and was mustered olli at Felt. Leavenworth. He sub

sequently re-entcred the service at the time of the "Price Raid" ill 1864. as a member of

Company K. Nineteenth Regiment. Kansas Militia‘aervcd eighteen days and was discharged

at Kansas City. He was born ili Ashe County. N. L.. July 22. 1818. and lived In his native

State until his seventh year. when his parents removed to East Tennessee. where he lived

until his twelity-llrst year and lheil removed to Notlaway County. Mo.. where he lived for

eight years and then removed to Page County. Iowa. where he lived twelve years. and then

came to Kansas. He was married In Nodaway County Mo.. In December. 1851. to Miss Ly.

dia Agnes Price. a native of North Carolina. They ave had twelve children. of whom

eleven are living—James Mlltoli (married to Lillie Adalnson. a natlve of Kansas); Anna

Jane(wldow of Nicholas \Vood.a native of Missouri. lie died ill Jannary.188‘2i; John

Alonzo. William Thomas. Nancy Elizabeth (married to Frederic Strong. a nut. vv of Michi

gall. a resident of Benton Townshipl; Rachael Ellen. Lorenzo Dow. Sarah Matilda. Mary

May. Lucy Hattie. and issac Linza. Mr. Langley has a fine upland farm of 158 acres. all ell

closed. and 100 acres ln cultivation. the balance ielng timber and pasture land. The orchard

covers three acres and contains 300 apple. 100 peach and fifty cherry trees. The water sup

ply is good. there being two good Wei 5. a number of sDI'lllgs and liuttermilk Creek flowin

through the noltheastern section of the farm. Tile improvements consist of a flve-roomefi

frame dwelling. large barn. granary. corn crib. and other outbuildings. He had thirty-live

acres In wheat this year (1882). which yielded thirty busin-Is to the acre; forty—live acres

in corn. which averaged tlftv bushels; eight acres in flax. which averaged twelve bushels to

the acre. and live acres ill millet.

SILAS LANGLEY. farmer and car enter. Section 14.1’. 0. Esston. came to Kansas

April 21. 1858. locating in Eastou Towns ip. where he has since resided He has been Con~

stable of Easton l‘ownshlp le terms. Road Overseer of District No.7. same township, four

terms. and member of the Board of School District No. 28. Leavenworth County. two terms.

He participated in the last. war during the " Price Raid." as a me "her of Company M. Nine

teenth Regiment Kansas Mllttla. amt enlisted ill Hinton In the fall of 1864. served forty

eight days. and was mustered out at Fort Leavenworth. Mr. Langlrv was born ill Union

County. enli.. August 17. I825. and lived In his native State until 1846. when he removed

to New Madrid County. Mo.. where he lived llntil 1849. and then removed to Phillips

County. Ark.. where he lived until he cattle to Kansas. He was married in Phillips County.

Ark.. uue 16. 1353. to Miss Elizabeth Langley. a native of Tennessee. They have had ten

children. seven of whom are living—Thomas M.. Mar Frances (married to S. C. Hill. a

farmer. residing in Clark County. Mo). Susan. Matt e B . John. Lydia A. and Theodore.

Mr. Langlev has asniall butchoice fruit. farm of ten acres. It is all enclnsed. five acres

being in cultivation alid the remainder meadow land. The water supply is excellent. His

orchard contains 180 apple. thirty cherry. and twenty-live peach trees. His residence is

surrounded hv handsome evergreens and shrubbery.

G. H. LOUGHMILLER. farmer. P. 0. Boston. came to Kansas in April. 1857. andlociited

in Baton Township. Leavenworth County. where he has since resided. He was born in Indi

ana. December 5. 1847. but lived In his native State but aahort time when his parents re

moved lo Kansas. locating in Eastou. His father was. before his death. for years engaged

in the mercantile business ili Easton. Bil mother is still living.
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ROBERT N. MoCLURE, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 15. P. O. Easton, came to Kan

sas in June, 1864. and located in tie city of Leavenworth. where he resided four years, and

was engaged plrt of the tons in clsnting in a grocery store. anl the remainder o the time

was working at his trade as a marble-cutter. Fron there he removed to Whitehtll. lll.,

where he lived about three months, and was working at his traie. il‘roln Illinois he Went to

Shelbyvllle. llld.. wnere he resided a short time, and then went to iudiauapolls, llld.. where

he received an appointment as express messed or between that place and Cincinnati, Onlo

on the Indianapolis. Cincinnati .t: Ltfayette R. He was thus en aged eight months. and

then returned to Kansas. locating on his farm ill Easton Townsli p. where he has resided

ever since. He participated in the war of the Rebellion as a member of McMulilu‘s First

Ohio independent Battery. He enlisted at Cant Chase, Ohio, ill July, 1861, and wasdls

charged January 22. 1864. at Cum berlantl. Md., or disablllly. He took part in the battles

ofAntletcm, South Mountain, and other minor eliga einents. Shortly thereafter he was

transferred to the Quarter-lilaster's Department o his brigade, wnere he did duty asa

clerk. While thus engaged he was, on the 6th of May, 1883. taken prisoner by the Rebels

near Princeton, Va. After being captured he was taken to Belle isle, and from there trans

ferred to Salisbury, N. C.. and subsequently was sent to Libby Prison. He was released in

November. 1863. and still sull'ers from the hardships and privations he endured while a

prisoner. Mr. McCluic was born ill Musklugum County, Olilo, February 19, 184l, and liVed

n his native State until 1881, when he entered the United States Army. Alter his dist-liar e

from the service he remained ashort time in his native State. and then came to Kansas. 1 c

was married in l-laston Township, November 27. 1873, to Miss Amanda E. Kelsey, a h..tlve

of Missouri. They have three sons—Thomas Craig. James K. aiidJohn N. Mr. McClure

has an upland farm of 160 acres, all enclosed. and 100 acres in cultivation, the remainder

being timber and pasture land. The water supply cannot be excelled. There is a him well

on it s farm which contains all the constituents which go to make up a first-class mineral

water. There are also a number of mineral springs on the property. Dawson‘s Branch of

the Big Stranger Creek flows through the southern portion of his farm. The U. P. R. R.,

(K. C. Div.), runs through the southern portion of the property. The improvements con

sist ofa comfortable live-rooined frame dwelling house. frame barn, 18x30. 16 feet high,

franakv, corn-crib, smoke-house. etc. There is: so a small tenement house on the prem~

ses. r. McClure’s wheat this Season (1882). averaged tWenty-two bushels to the acre, his

oats flft '. and his corn llfty bushels. Mr. McC. pays particular attention to raising tine

stock 0 all descriptions, and ill the near future intends to engage in the business on a more

extensive scale. He has now some of the fittest poultry in Leavenworth County, among

which area superior strain of the but! cochln variety, for which he is tilling orders almost

every week.

JAM as H. McGER, general merchant. Easton, camcto Kansas in October, 1880, locat

ing iii Alexander Township, wnere he lived and was engaged in farming tliltli March, 1882.

when he renoved to Eastou, Leavenworth County. and embarked in his present business.

He was Trustee of Alexander Township for live ye irs in succession. He is the Postmaster

of Eastou. He is a meni-n-r of Esston Lol e No. 45. A. l". a; A. M. He participated iii the

war of the Rebellion during the " Price tltld " as a member of Company E, Nineteenth

Regiment Kansas Militia. and was enlisted in Alexander Townsnip, Leavenworth County,

ill the fall of 1864, and was discharged at the same lace after serVing fourteen days. M r.

McGee was born ill Rush County, llld.. April “.51, 1 l4. and lived in his native State tlillll

he came to Kansas. He has been ill irried twice. The first marriage took lace ill Easton

Townshl i. Leavenworth County, in 1872. to Miss Mary Jones. a native 0 Missouri. She

diedlni 73. The second marriage took place in Alexander Township, in 1877. to Miss

Sarah Sciiooler, a native of indiana. She died in April. 1881. By his second marriage be

had two children. Lizzie and E iward L. Mr. Mcu‘ee is a thriving merchant, and is well and

favorably known for his p--obity and square dealing. and is doing a large and safe business.

GOTI‘LElB MAl ER. farmer and stock raiser. Section 8, P. O., Millwood. came to

Kansasln March. 1858. locating in the city of LeavenWorth, where he lived eight years

and was engaged in freiglitlng. From Leavenworth he removed to Easton Townsiilp,where

he located on his farm and where he has resltit'ti since. He has been Treasurer of the Board

of School District, No. 11. LeavenvvorthCounty, three years, and is at present Treasurer of

Easton Township. During the late war he was engaged ill freightiiig for the Government.

Mr. Maler is a member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 1 e Was born in Wurtemburg,

Germany, January 13. 18:51. and lived ill his native country until his twenty-second year,

when he emigrated to America and loaded in Martin County. 1ild., Whi'i'e he lived five

years and was engaged as a section foreman on the Ohio and Mississl ipi R. R. From

lndlana he came to amass. Mr. Maler was married ill Louisville. Ky., h arch 2. 1850. to

Miss Johanna Kimlnerle. a native of Wurtemburg. Germany. They have three children

living, Lana, married to Stephen Cwartney, a native of Kansas and a farmer residing ill

Easton Township; Frederick, and Louisa. Mr. Maler has two farms, one of 255 acres,

severity-ilveacres being bottom land and the remainder upland. Farm No. 2 contains

ninety acres,mostly bottom. These farms are all enclosed and mostly cultivated; the orchard

on the home farm covers two acres and contains 200 young and thrilty bearing apple trees,

seventy-live peach and a few pear trees; there is also a line vineyard 0n the farm wnich

contains about 500 vines of the choicest varieties. The water supply lsgood, consisting of a

never falling well-springand Buchanan Branch of Stranger Creek, which never runs dry.

flows nearly through the center of the farm. The improVeinents Consist of a slx-roomed

frame dwelling house ellgibly situated and surrounded by fruit and shade trees, alarge

frame barn 60x28. granary, corn-crib, wagon sheds. smoke house and other outbuildings.

Mr. Maler is well provided with all the improved farm machinery, consisting of t'capers,

cultivators, etc. The line of the U. P. R R., K. C. Division, runs through the southern

portion of the farm. Mr. Maier pays particular attention to raising line cattle and ill the

near future intends to engage ill this enterprise on a more extensive scale. He had twenty

flve acres in oats this year wnich averaged lil’ty bushels to the acre, twenty-two acres in

corn which averaged ninety bushels. ten acres in meadow which averaged two ions of

timothy hav to the acre. He has also 160 acres of pasture land. in the northeast quarter of

Section 1. Township 9. Range 20. well fenced and well set in blue grass, and has an ever

lasting stringlou it, where w keeps [US stock through the summer.

W L [A. T. MARVIN, farmer_and fruit raiser, Section 33, P. 0.. Pleasant Ridge

came to Kansas, October, 1854, and located in the city of Leavenworth, where he resl ed

six years, and then removed to the city of Atchison where he lived two years,

from Atchlson he removed to his farm in Easlon 'iownshlp, wnere he has re

sided ever since. He is a member of Kickapoo Lodge. No. 4, A. i". at A. M. He

was a member ofthe flrstCity Council of Leavenworth. Was a member of the Kansas

Legislature two terms; sessions of 1875-76 and lSSl-sz, and commissioner of Leavenvvorth

Count one term. He participated ill the late war ill the Price raid as Second Lieutenant of

Capt. ames A. Henderson‘s company, Nineteenth Regiment Kansas Militia, and enlisted

in LeaVenworth ill the fall of 1861. served fourteen days and was mustered out of service

in the same city. Mr. Marvin was born in Broome County, N. Y.. May 2:). 1820, and lived

in his native State until his twenty-second year when he removed to Warrick County. ind.

where he resided two years, and from there removed to lowa, wnere he resided ten years

and then came to Kansas. He was married intheclty of Atchlson, January 24. 1861. to

Miss Julia M. Sessions, a native of Allegany County, N. Y.; the ' have six children living,

Hattie. Edward, Kittie. Maggie. LOl‘ellZO Bird. and William. . r. Mervin has a line upland

farm of 116 acres, all enclosed and all under cultivation. The water supply is ood andconsists of wells and cisterns. His orchard covers live acres. and contains 500 bear'llzng apple

100 peach anda few pear and cherry trees. The improvements consist of a slx-roomet

frame dwelling house, eligibiy situated and surrounded with evergreen and shade trees,

frame barn 20x36 feet, granary. smoke house, and other outbuildings. He had llfty acres in

wuest this yeari18$2l which averaged tWenty-live bushels to the acre, thirteen acres ill

oats which averaged forty bushels to the acre, iifteen acres in corn wnlch aVeraged thirty

tive bushels to the acre, six acres in timothy and clover which averaged three tons to the

acre. His a pie crop yielded 500 bushels; the section of the country in which M r. Marvin

lives has a c ayey sub-soil and is particulary adapted for raising wheat and apples. From

the city of Atchlson to the city of Leavenworth is almost a continuous orchard. and the best

grades of wheat sold lit Leavenworth markets come from Walnut ToWnsnip, Atchlsou

County, and Kickapoo and Easton Townships ill Leavenworth County.

JAMES W. MOSH ER, laborer, U. P. R. R., K. C. Division, P. O. Easton, came to Kansas

in the s ring of 1861. anti located in Easton, LeavenWorth Count . When: he has resided

since. e is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. osner was born in De

Kalb County, Mo., April 8, 1858, and lived iii his native State until his tifth year, when his

parents removed to Kansas. He is a young man of exemplary character, and is well spoken

of by all who know him.

L. D. OLlPHiNT, farmerand stock dealer, P. O. Easton, came to Kansas in August.

1856. locating iii Easton Township, Leavenworth County. wnere he has resided since. He

was a member of the State Le 'lslattli'e, session of 1877-78. Was Trustee of Easton Town

shl three years and Justice 0 the Peaceof the same township, one term. He is a member

of aston Lodge No. 45. A. F. .b A. M. He wasln the United States service during the

"Price Rald"asamemberof Company L, Nineteenth Regiment Kansas Militia; enlisted

in'Easton Townshl in the fall of 186 . and discharged from the service in the same town

ship after serving ourteen days. Mr. Oliphmt was born in De Soto County, Miss., August

17. 1841, and lIVetl in his native State until his fourth year, wnen his parents removed to

Platte County Mo., from whence Mr. O. came to Kansas. He was married in November,

1882, in Easton, Leavenworth County, to Miss Rowenna Auainson,anatlve of Missouri.

Thug have live children—Leona, John C.. Lola. Jose nine and Roscoe.

[BERTY PREN‘i‘lCE, farmer, Section 13. P. . Easton, came to Kansas in the fall of

1861, locating at Valley il‘alls, where he resided until 1874, wnen he removed to a farm in

Easton Township, Leavenworth County, wnere he has resided since. He is. a member and

former pastor o the Methodist Episcapai Church, and is at present a member of the Kansas

conference. During the war of the Rebellion he was a member of the Home Guards. Mr.

Prentice was born in Aurora. Erie Co. N. Y., July ii. 1815. and lived in his native State until

NI twenty-second year. when he removed to Wayne County, Ohio where he entered the

ltinerancy of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He traveled in this capacity in various Stated

and tinally in 1881 came to Kansas. Owing to ill health was obliged to give up the work;

in 1863 he again engaged in the same labors; but at the end of two and a half years

was obliged to relinquish his pastoral work. He then wentto farming, in which he has

since been engaged. .ifr. Prentice has been married twice. The first marriage occurred in

1840. in Collins, Erie 00.. N. Y.. to Mrs. Athalana Hoag a native of New York. Eight chil

dren were the result of this marriage, of whom six are living—Mary E.. married to Norman

P. Hewitt, editor and publisher of the Review, Clifton, Washln ton County; Maria 11.. mar

ried to Deacon William Crosby, a merchant and farmer real it in Valley Falls; Hibbard

k... a farmer residing in Washington County, married to Miss llza Norman a native of

Ohio; Lucy E.. married to Samuel C. Hart, a farmer residing at Strawberry, Washington

County; Alice 15.. married to Jas. A. Totten. a farmer residing near Clifton, Washlh ton

County; William it, a merchant residing at Clifton, Washington Count ', married to 183

Gertrude Foster a native of illlnois. T iesccond marriage took place it Easton. Leaven

worth County, in March, 1874, to Mrs. Melinda Orr. a native of Kenttlck . The upland

farm on which Mr. Prentice resides contains 110 acres; it is all enclosed and has sixty acres

under cultivation, the balance being timber and pasture land. The orchard contains 120

apple trees of the choicest varieties. The improvements consist of an elght-roomed frame

dwelling house, barn, granary. corn crib and other outbuildings. Mr. Prentice is aborn

mechanic a.id makes good use of his faculties. he having invented several useful and

practical articles of farm machinery, which are ill daily use on his farm. He is a sincere

Christian and :tihorou h gentleman andscholar.

MRS. LOUiSE C. Al P, widow of Jolm Jacob Ravi). Section 6. PD. Mlllwood; he came

to Kansas in the spring of 1852. and first located ill the city of Leavenworth, where he lived

six months, and from there leinoved to Cedar Creek, Jackson County, where he lived one

year. then returned to Douglas County. where they lived two years, and from there re

moved [0 Mlllwood, where Mr. Rapp erected the ‘ Stranger Valley Mills" in 1869. Mill

continued in the milling business iintll his death in 1877. The hill is a three-story build

ing with three run of buhrs; it is operated b both water and steam power, and has a good

run of custom. While Mr. ltapp was llvln e held the office of Road Overseer of Easton

Townshl i one year, and was Treasurer of t ie Board of School District No. 6. Leavenworth

County, ortwo years. He was a member of the Lutheran Church and of the 1. O. of O. 1".

Mr. Rapp was-porn in W urtemburg. Germany. in February, 1843; lived in his native country

until his sixteenth year. and then emigrated to America and located in New York City.

where he resided about two years; he then removed to Philadelphia, Pa, where he lived

two years and then re noved to Tuscarawas Count ', Ohio, where he lived one year, and

from there came to Kansas. Mr. Rapp was married uly 11. 1857. in Trenton. Ohio, to Miss

Louisa Rapp, a native of Wurtemburg, Cerman . The?" had nine children. four of whom

arellvlng: George Lincoln. Mary Anii(lnarrle to Jo n Vollmer. a native of Germany

and a resident of Millwood). Kat e B. and John R. Mrs. Rap i owns a fine bottom farm of

forty-three acres, lying near Mlllwood, all enclosed. and has {hlrteen acres in cultivation.

The orchard covers one acre and contains 100 peach and ap le trees.

good, consisting of three good wells and Big Stranger Creek owing through the farm.

lin )roveinents consist of a four-roouied weiilng house. large frame barn, granary. corn

cri l and other outbuildings. The corn on this farm this season (1882) will avera e seventy—

flve bushels to the acre. There is also one acre of vineyard on the property w llch has a

large number of vines of the latest varieties. The grapes are sold in the markets of Mill

wood and manufactured into wine.

ALBERT SCHAEFER, blacksmith, Mlliwood. came to Kansas in October, 1881. and

located in Millwood. where he has resided since. Mr. Schaefer is a member of the Catholic

Church. He tool: )art in the war of the rebellion asa member of Company 1'. Third Reg

iment Missouri in antry. and enlisted at St. Louis. April 14. 1861. and was discharged at

St. Louis in All ust. 1865. He participated in the battles of Camp Jackson, Carthage,

Wilson’s Creek. ea Ridge, Helena, Corinth. Vicksbur and numerous other minor en

agements. He was wounded severelv at Pea Ridge. r. S. was born in leburg, Nassau,

'ermany, January 28. 1828, and lived in his native country until June. 1853. when he 8mi

grated to America and first located ill New Orleans, where he lived two years and was en

gaged in teachln school and working at his trade. From there he went to St. Louis. where

e resided until e entered the United States Army. After his discharge he went to Gas

conade County. Mo., where he lived until he came to Kansas. Mr. Schaefer was married

twice. The lirst marriage took place in 1849, in leburg. Germany, to Miss Anna Mark

rauder, a native of Llinburg, Germany. She died lil 1863. at St. Louis. By this marriage he

had live children two of whom are living. George and Albert. The second inarrla e look

lace in Gasconade Count . Mo.,li11867. to Miss Jane Davis a great- randaughtero Daniel

oone and a native of lssouri. They have three daughters: ary Ann, Emily Jane

and Mar aret Mahaly.

AL'C ST SCHAHN HORST, dealer in general merchandise, Mlllwood: came to Kansas

in September. 1870. and located in the city of Leavenworth, where he resided four years,

and then removed to Kickapoo Township, and there resided five vears, where he was en

gaged in the mercantile business. Prom there he returned in 1881. to Mlllwood, where

be erected his store building and engaged in the mercantile business. and where he has re

sided since. He is a member of St. John‘s Lutheran Church, and is Secretary of the Board

of Trustees of said church. Mr. Scharnhorst was born in Hanover, Germany, September 15.

1848, and lived in his native city until his sixteenth year, and then emigrated to America

and located in Helena. Montana Ter., where he lived ei hteen months, and was engaged as

aclerk in the tiiiware establishment of his uncle. rom there he came to Kansas. He

was married in the city of Leavenworth, August 2, 1876. to Miss Annie Zunnwlnkel, a na

tive of Prussia. They have two sons, Henry and Hermann. Mr. Scharnhoz'st has an en

viable re utation as an accurate, energetic and honorable business man, and has and de

serves a arge trade.

J. H. S EEVER. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 2, P. 0. Mlllwood. came to Kansas in

the fall of 18.36. and located on his farm in Easton Township. where he has resided since.

He was Road Overseer of District 3, Easton Township. ten years. and was also a member

and Treasurer of the Board of School District No. 6. Leavenworth County, for twenty

years. Mr. Seever is a member of the Missionary Baptist Church. He took part in the late

war as a member of Capt. Henderson‘s Company of the Nineteenth Regiment Kansas

Militia, and enlisted in the fall of 1864. and was discharged at Leavenworth. Mr. Seever

was born in Fleming County, Ky., February 20, 1830. and lived in his native State until the

fall of 1851; he then removed to Buchanan County, Mo. He was married in Buchanan

County, Mo.. November 11.1852. to Miss Martha J. Patton,a native of Missouri. The have

eleven children, wnose names are: Mary M. (married to Malvln B :dwell, anatlve o Mis

souri a farmer. and resident of Easton Township), George B. (married to Miss Sis. Moore,

a native of iowa), Nancy J. ttlle Widow of Stephen Bedwell, a native of Mlssourl).John 11.,

Amanda Alice (married to Benjamin C. W "att. a farmer residln in Easton Townshl .and

a native of Kentucky). James 11.. Martha . Sarah E., Thomas ., William W., and Corio

lanils. Mr. Seever has a line upland farm of 200 acres, all enclosed. and all in cultivation.

His orchard covers ten acres-300 apple. 300 peach and a few cherry trees. The water sup

iy is excellent, consisting of twu very line wells. The water from the stock well is raised

By an Enterprise Wind mill, and furn shes more than sufficient water for over one hundred

and lilty head of stock. The overflow is conducted toalarge fish pond, which is well

stocked with German carp. The improvements consist of a nine-roomed frame dwelling

house. with cellar, surrounded with handsome evergreens and shade trees, frame barn

32de feet, corn cribs. granary. smoke house and other outbuildings. He had twenty acres

in wheat this year (1882), which yielded 400 bushels, twent acres in oats that aver ed

forty-eight bushels, titty-live acres in corn which avera ed fty bushels to the acre. r.

S. has paid particular attention to raising stock. He as now on his farm seven horses,

forty head of rade cattle, fifty head of Cotswold shee , and thirty head of Berkshire hogs.
HENRY SKHA\V, farmer and stockralser. Section , P. 0. Mount Pleasant. came to Kan

sas in the spring of 1865. and located in Easton Township Leavenworth County, where he

has since resided. Mr. Shaw was born in Green County, ill., March 22. 1847 and livedin

his native State until he came to Kansas. He was married in November. 1866. in Mount

Pleasant l‘ownshlp. Atchlson County. to Miss Martha Jane Nelson,a native of Missouri.

They have four children living-Lizzie, Sinuie C.. Maud and Benjamin. Mr. S. has a line

upland farm of 319 acres, all under fence, and 175 acres under cultivation. the remainder

being timber and pasture land. l-lis orchard covers tour acres, and contains 400 bearing

apple. 1.0th peach, 150 cherry, and a few pear trees. There is a vineyard on the farm

which covers one acre. and contains 300 Concord rape vines. There salsoone acre in

raspberries, and half an acre in Klttatlnny blackberr es. The supply of water is good. and

cannot be excelled, and consists of three never-falling wells two line springs, and a large

cistern. The improvements consist of an elegant new rame dwelling house,wlth six rooms

and cellar, surrounded with handsome evergreens and shade trees.a new frame barn.40x40

fee vvith basement, stock stables, granary, corn crib, and an orchard cellar near the barn

141: ii feet. used for the storage of apples. otatoes, etc. Mr. Shaw makes a specialty of

raising tine hogs, of the Chester White and bland Lhina breeds, for which he is lilting

orders every week from all parts of the State. He had thirty-five acres in wheat this year,

(1882), which yielded 890 bushels, ten acres in oats. which yielded 500 bushels, 100 acres

in corn which averaged iifty bushels to the acre. and twenty acres in timoth and clover

which yielded two and a half tons to the acre. His a pie crop amounted to 8 bushels.

CHARLES B. SHERRON, laborer, U. P. R. R. ( . C. Div.), P. O. Easton. came to Kan

sas iii September, 1869, and located in the city of Leavenworth, where he lived until 1879.

and then removed to Laston, Leavenworth Lo., where he has resided since. He articl

pated in the last war as Sergeant of Company C. First United States (regular) Cava ry, and

enlisted ill Cincinnati, Ohio, in July, 1861. and was discharged from the service in New

Orleans. May 11 1885. Be took part in the battles of Culpepper Conn. House, White Pos

Cold Harbor, Mechanicsvllle. Seven Days' Fight. Chickahoinlny River, Winchester. an

numerous other minor engagements and skirmishes. Sergt. Sherron was ‘wouuded six

times while in the service—three times severely. He was born in Dingle, County Kerry,

Ireland. May 11, 1839, and lived in his native country until his seventh year, when his par

The water supplamls
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ents emigrated to America and located In Cincinnati. Ohio. where Mr. Sherron resided un

til the war broke out. when he entere I the United States army as already stated. After his

discharge from the army he went to Montana Territoiay. where he was engazed as Uillted

Slates Interpreter for the Sioux Indians at Fort Buior . He was present at the massacre

“ml! Post In 1866. He remained In Montana until September 9. 1869. when he returned

to "the 8tates."via the Missouri River. on the Steamer " BI Horn." and located lil the city

of Leavenworth. He was married Iil Leavenworth. August 2.1875. to Miss Mary .\Iosller,

anpttllve of Missouri. They have had four children. two oi whom are living—Elizabeth and

e e.

STEPHEN SPARKS, farmer, P. 0. Easton. came to Kansas In the fall oi 1854, locatlli

on Walnut Creek. three miles south oi Boston. Leavenworth Co.. where he has reside

since. He was a member of the Topeka r Free State) Legislature. and was subsequently I'e

elected. holding this position for iour terms. He was elected a member 01‘ the State Senate

under the Lecompton Constitution, hilt never filled the office. He is a member of the I-‘riml

tive Baptist Church. Mr. Sparks was born in the Territory of Indiana. July 6. 1808. and

lived in his native lace unt 11845. when he removed to Platte County. Mo.. and irom there

came to Kansas. c has been married three times. The first marriage took place in Fay

ette County. Ind., July 10. 1827. to Miss Esenllh Greene, is native oi Tennessee. 81’ "1|!

marrl ehe hadelghtchlldremslx nl' \vhonl are living and whose names are—William.

Moses. ott 8.. Mary Jane. Greene. and Francis Marion. The second marriage took place

in the city of Leavenworth. Ill 1862. to Miss Emma Piper, a native oi Ohio. The third

{Isairlage took place in Connersvllle. 1nd.. to Mrs. Elizabeth McGee. a native oi -Ken

y.

JOSHUA TURNER drugglst and rocer. Boston. came to Kansas January 1. 1855. 10—

catlng lil Easton Township. Leavenwortl Co.. where he has resided since. He was a mem

ber o the House of Representative oi the Kansas Legislature III the sessions oi 1865 and

'66 and 1872 and '73; Clerk of Easion Townshlpliouryears. and of the "(will OI ssh°°l

District No. 22. Leavenworth County. six years. e is a member of the Masonic Fraternity.

He participated in the last war during the " Price Halli " as a member of Com any D (Cap‘t.

James Henderson‘s), Nineteenth Regiment Kansas Militia. and enlisted in sewn. in t 0

kilo! 1864. and was discharged In the city of Leavenworth after serving fourteen (la '8.

He was born in Bay County, Mo.. November 11. 1828. and lived iii his native State until ils

25th year. when he came to Kansas. He was married twice. Tile first marriage occurred

In Cla ' County, Mo., February 6. 1851. to Miss Cynthia Drake. a native of Missouri. She

riled ebruliry 22. 1872. By r. us marriage he had seven children. live. oi whom are living

Coioma, married to Alonzo Gwartney. a native oi Indiana. and a residentol' Easton Town

ship; Nevad married toJoscph Burnllam.a native of Missouri. and a resident oi the

lame State: lilersdo. married to Frank Craiton. a native oi Kansas. and a resident of

EastonTownshi ; Montana. and James Romeo. The second marriage took place In the

fall of 1872.111 aston. Leavenworth Co.. to Miss Martha E. Adamson, annilvc of Missouri.

Four children were the result of this lnarria e. whose names are-Joseph. Alonzo. Rollannl

and Leadvlllc. Duringithe Mexican war . r. Turner served in the Quartermaster s De

<tillaorténe'nt under Capt. ugh Sweeny.ss teamster. He served in this capacity until thi!

S 0 6 WII‘.

GOTTLEIB ZACHARIAS. farmer, section 27. P. 0. Winchester. Jeiierson Co.. came to

Kansas In April. 1867. and first located lll Wyandotte County. where he lived two years. and

then removed to Leavenworth County. where he resided until 1879. When 116 Yemm'f'd ‘0
his farm in Easton Townshl i. where he has since resided. He Is a member oi the Lvan

gellcal Lutheran Church. ewas born In the Province oi Posen. Germany. May 2. 1839.

where he lived until his 27th year. when he came to America. and first locnted In Michigan

CIIY- "KL. where he lived one year and then came to Kansas. He was married ill the city

of Leavenworth October. 1869. to Mrs. Juliana Fulinann. a native of Posen. Germany.

They have five children living—Au usta. John, Michael. Frank. and William. Mr. Zacha

rias has an upland form. all enclosed and uilder cultivation. excepting twenty acres. which

is timber land. The orchard contains seventy-five apple. fifty each. and a few cherry

trees. The water supply ls good. The improvements are a sina l frame dwelling house.

stock barn. granary, and other outbuildings. His wheat this yen-(1882). averaged ‘WWW

bushels to t e acre and his oats twenty-five bushels.

ALEXANDRIA TOWNSHIP.

The little village. Springdale. off of all railroad connection. is'in the cen

ter of Alexandria Township. It was surveyed and platted by Hiram Rees and

Eli Morris, in October. 1860. There are two steam saw and grist mills in the

Township. One of these is operated by Thomas Ashby. He employs fivc

hands. $1,000 capital is invested, and the value of his product is $3.000. The

other mill. Henry Ready. proprietor. employs three bands. Alexandria

Township was largely settled at first by members of the Society of Friends,

who built the first church and schoolhouse there. The first settler in the

Township was John Wright. who came here in'1854. A postoffice was first

established at Springdale in 1860, D. F. Walker. first Postmaster.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

ROBERT E. COURTNEY. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Springdsle. came to Kansas

April 7. 1855.1md located on the section oi land where he now lives. In Alexandria Town

Ihlp. He has 320 acresln his home farm. and has another farm of 160 acres in the same

ansllip. Both farms are well improved. Mr. Courtney was born in Harrison County.

Ky.. December 18. 1827. and lived in his native State till he was sixteen years old, then

movedto Buchanan Count .Mo.. in 18l3, and lived there until he came to Kansas In

1855. He was married ill uchanan County. Mo.. in 1848. to Miss Narcissa Agee, a native

of Indiana. They have had eleven children; ten are living—James F.. Rufus. William.

Jessie. Thomas. Albert. Charles. Mary J., Frances. and Anna. Mr. Courtne is one oi the

qldestr'ltilens oi Leavenworth Count ,and has served his Townshl as reasurer for a

number of can. He raises fine grat es of stock. Durham cattle. and olsnd-Chlha hogs.

AA RO. HUDDLESTON. iarmer and stock-raiser P. 0. Springdale. came to Kansas In

1868, and located where he now lives. on a beautiful arm in Alexandria Township. Len-

euworth County. He was born In Union County. Ind., In 1832 and lived In that State until

he came to Kansasln 1868 and located where he now lives. He was married in Union

County. 1nd. in 1855. to Miss Enllly Paddock. a native oi Indiana. They have four chil

dren—Clayton F.. Lilidley. Sarah 12.. and Herman. Mr. Huddlesion was a member oi the

State Legislature In 1877. and has been Commissioner of the P00 for the County of Leaven

worth. and Township Trustee. and Indian officer ior the Usage Indians. and Is an able llIlIl

Ister oi the Society 0 Friends. reaching for the Society at Springdale. Mr. Huddleston Is

a prominent man in hls townsh p and county. and ahighly respected citizen. He keeps a

fine line oi stock on his iarm—Short-horn ca tie and Poland-China hogs.

GARRLTiV. KELLER. iarmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Springdale. came to Kansas

June 8. 1859._and located In Leavenworth County. and has lived in the county since. lie

was born lll Kentucky. January 18. 18110. and removed to Putnam County. Indiana. with

hls parents when quite small, and lived In Indiana about fiitecn years. He then moved to

Platte (,ounty. Mo.. lll 18:19. and lived there until 1849. then moved to California and lived

iii that State ten ears. He then returned and located lll Kansas. where he has since lived.

Mr. Keller marr ed his first wlie In Caliiornialn1854: she was Miss Julie E. Hoagland. a

native of Fort Leavenworth. Kansas. They had iour children—William. Emma. I-‘rahk,

B‘Iill Samuel. Mr. Keller married again. In 1871. Miss Rachel Hill a native oi Washington

County. Penn.. and has had two chi dren by the second marriage—Mary and Nannie. Mr.

Keller Is a member oi the Independent Order oi Odd Fellows. and Is an enterprising iarul

er oi Alexandr-la Township. and Is one oi lls oldest and highly respvcieil citizens.

JAMES MEDILL. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Sprlrl dale. ls paying special attention

to raising Short-horn cattle and Poland-China hogs. Ir edill cattle to Kansas A )rll 15.

1857. am located lll Leavenworth City and lived there about seven years. He opener two or

three forms in High Prairie and Alexandria Townships. Leavenworth Countv. and located

where he now lives In 1864. He has even since made his home on his beautiful and highly

improved iarm In AlexandrlaTownshlp. near the village of Sprlngdale. with the one itloil

of four years that he lived In the city‘. Mr. Mchll was born lil .lelicrson Connlyl. Oil 0. in

1824. and lived iil Ohio until 1853 e spent four years tradln on the Lower lssisslppi

River. and then returned to Ohio. In the s rln oi 1857 movei to the State of Kansas

where he has since made his home. Mr. . edil was a merchant In Ohio for five years and

slnca he came to this county he has been a Iar e speculator Ill real estate and is extehslvely

enfiaged In loaning money. He was marrlei in Leavenwoth County. Kansas. to Miss

Ly la A Redburn. a native oi Pennsylvania. and has h if] three children-May. Sherman and

Nannie Mr. Medlll has served iour terms in the State Legislature. and two years as Rall

road Assessor ior this State He is an Intelli ent and enterprising man. and has b en

largely engaged in developing the resources oi lls county.

THOMAS R. MOODY. farmer and stock raiser. P. O. Springdale. came to the State of

Kansas In September. 1864. and located In Leavenworth County. AlexandrlaTownshlp. a d

with the exception oi two years that he spent In iowa. he hasl ved iii this county since his

settlement here. Mr. Moody was born in the hints of Indiana in 1851. and lived lll his

native State thirteen years. then moved to the State oi Kansas and located where he now

lives. He was married In Alexandria Township. In 1877. to Miss Frances Courtney. a

native of Kansas; they have two children—Fred and Charles. Mr. Moody Is one oi the

young and enterprising men oi Alexandria Township. Is a man of sterling integrity and a

lghlv steemed citizen.

ALFRED 8. POWELL. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Springdale. came to Kansas In

April. 1860. and located In Alexandria Township. Leavenworth County. and has lived there

since nhu well Improved farm oi 316 acres oi rich land. He was born In Jefferson

County,1ud..in 1820. and was raised In London County VIL. and lived lrl Vlr Inla about

fifteen yelrit. He returned to Ill ilanain 1847. and located at Richmond and Ived there

twelve years. and then came to Kansas and located where he Illl“! lives. MI‘. Powell was

marrlei In London County. Va.. ill 18“. to Miss Hannah Smith. a native oi Virginia; they

have had eight children—James W.. Mary 0.. Virginia 0.. Franklin H.. Charles Steven.

Robert Fl, Mnhlon P., and ilnward A. Mr. Powell has been a niembor oi the School ilollrd

and held other town oiliccs. He keeps fine grades oi stock and raises Durham cattle and

Poland-China hogs for sale.

MRS. H. L. S' REETER. Springdale. is the widow oi Oscar S. Strcefcr. who was born In

Grand Isle. Vt.. Nov. 19,1820. In his earlv youth he went to Boston. Mass.. and engaged

In mercantile pursuits. In 1850. he left ior Detroit. Mich. In 1856, he located in latt

Connty. Mo.. and remained there until the war oi our Union. when It became an nilplensaut

place to reside in. so he removed to Leavenworth City. Kansas. In 1863. He remained

there three years. his health falling. he removed 10 Alexandria Township. where he

lived until his death. which occurred . i y 14. 187:1. Mr. Streeier was married In Thornvllle.

Mlch.. September 27. 1858. to Miss Hannah L Thorn. dnnghier oi Ilenjainln and Sally

Thorn, formerly oi Dutchess County. MY. They have had two children. both of whom are

dead. Mr. Slrceier was truly a business man, a merchant all his life; he enjoyed the confi

dence of the entire. community In which he lived. A kind husband; he never was excelled

in his efiorts to make hishome pleasant for his family. Being naturally oi a genial and

social turn oi mind. all who visited his household were given a cordial and hearty greeting.

Mrs. Htreeler now lives In Sprlngdale. one mile east oi his former place oi business.

BUEL TRACKWELL. iarnler and stock-raiser. P.O. Sprlngdille. came to Kansas in 1857.

and located in High Prairie Township. and lived In that township twenty-two years. He

located where he now lives. In Alexandria Township. about two years since. Mr. ‘I‘rackwcll

W85 1'0"! In India-M. In 1837. and lived in his native state twenty years and then came to

the State oi Kansas. and located In Leavenworth Counlv Ill 1857. He was married In 1857.

to Miss Maw A. Smock. a native of Indiana. They have eight children living

Francis M.. illiam T.. .Iohn. Luella. Dora M.. Serena A.. Sarah M. and Rhoda 8. Mr.

Trackwell Is a member oi the Methodist Episcopal Church. and is an Intelligent. enterpris

ing and highly res ected citizen.

DR. WIL 1A B. WOOD Is engaged in the practice oi his proiesslon Ill the town of

S rliigdale, Leavenworth County. e received his medical education at the MIKSOIII'I

edlcal College oi St. Louis. and graduated irom that Institution with file class oi 1875.

Immediately after Ills graduation he located at Springtime. near his former home and com

menced the practice of his proiesslon. and has beenthus engaged ever since. 111'. Wood

came to Kansas In the fall oi 1855. and settled In Leavenworth County. He was born in St.

Joseph. Mo.. in 1851 and removed with his parents to Leavenworth Couhly. lll 1855. where

he has since lived. He was married In Leavenworth County. In March. 1880. to .\il~s .Ien

hie Moore. a native oi Leavenworth County. Kas. Dr. “ood Is a man oi fine ability and

thorou ll education. and has built up during the past seven years an extensive practice.

and en oys the confidence and respect oi the entire community. He Is a prominent Mason

and Is aster oi his lodge.

TONGANOXIE.

This. the largest village in the county, was named in honor of an old Indian

chief. who lived a short distance from it. The log cabin buili and occupied by

him was burned some years ago. The two-story frame house built for him by

the Government is still standing. Quincy Baldwin now owns and occupies

the premises. Tonganoxie was a great favorite with the whites, who in 1855,

’56-'57. made his house a regular stopping place in going iozlnd from Lawrence.

The village was first settled in 1806. being platted the same year by Mrs.

Magdalena Berry. who owned the site. consisting of forty acres of land. Two

of her daughters still live in the village.

The firstselllcrin the village was Wilson II. Fox, who built a log cabin.

In 1862, James English came here to live. was the first l‘osinia.~ier and sold

Ihe land to Mrs. Berry. which afterward became the town site. In 1866

William Dane built the first regular store.

Tonganoxie is now a city of the third class. containing 300 people, five

general stores. three boot and shoe shops. one drug store, one butcher shop.

one bakery and confectionery. three blacksmith shops. one millinery store and

one jewelry store. Three doctors are located here, one printer who issues a

little sheet called the Mirror. and no lawyers. Four miles southeast of Ton

ganoxie is the flouring mill of Mrs. E. Davis 8! Son. It is a water flour mill

and is doing a fair business. A capital of $10,000 is invested. and the annual

product is $20,000

Tonganoxie has a number of flourishing religious societies: Methodist

Episcopal. Baptist and Congregationalist. The Methodist Episcopal Church

(while) is in charge of Rev. J. C. Telford. The society ownsa $2,000 brick

church, and is strong and growing.

The district school building is a substantial two-story brick structure. and

the attendance averages 100 pupils. A prosperous agricultural community sur

rounds Tonganoxie. and the city itself is deriving the usual benefit. It is

located on the Leavenworth and Lawrence road. about twenty-two miles south

west of the former city.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

WILLARD S. ANGELL. hotel and livery stable kee er. Tongannxle; also Is Deputy

Sherlli and Cit Marshal. Mr. Angeli cametothe State 0 Kansas In 1869. and located In

Leavenworth ‘ounty. In High Prairie Townshl i ior seven years. and then settled In the

town of Tonganoxle. He has been ci‘lfzageil In illslnevs there since. He was born III the

State of New York, January 8. 1832. an lived in Ills native State tWenty years. He moved

to Mercer County. Ill.. and lived there nineteen years. and then removed to the State. of

Kansas and located in Leavenworth County. Mr. Angeli was married in New York. De

cember 2B. 1853. lo Miss Cynthia A. Waters.a native of New York, and has had two

children—Alton and Arthur. Mr. Angeli has been Constable In his township for two years.

QUINCY BALDWIN. nursery-man and inrnler.P. O. Tonganoxlc, came to Kansas iii the

spring 011874. and located where he now lives. on his farm near Tonganoxie. In Leaven

worth County. He was born In Wayne County. Itld.. In 1826, and at the age of three years

his father moved to Grant County. and lived there thirty-tive 'ears, and ilicn moved back

to Wayne Count and livedtlicre ten years. and then came to ansas. Mr. Baldwin was

married in Gran County. Ind., lll 1848. to Miss Mary .iav. a native oi Ohio. They have had

five children; three are living -Aliiledn. Rhoda and William. Mr. Iialdwln lost Ills wife.

and lie was married again in the fall oi 186210 Miss Elizabeth Pike. In Wayne Cnnnty.Inil..

who is a native of North Carolina. They had one ll He marrch his pre<ent wife In

1878. In Grant County. Ind.. Mrs. Asenath Whitsoh,a native of Indiana. Mrs. \I'liltson had

one. son— ‘II A. Mr. Baldwin Is a inemlieroi the Society of Friends. He has tan ht school

for several years.avitl Is an intelligent and highly respected cltlzcn oi Tongannxle ownshlp.

JACOB BECKER. saddler all harness maker. Tonganoxle. came to Kansas In IBfi?.I\I‘-ll

located in Leavenworth. and lived there till 1869. Then he moved to Tonganoxle, and has

lived there since. Mr. Becker was born In Germany. in1834. and lived lrl his no Ive coun

try llll 1852. then removed to the United Slates and ocated in Phllad~lpllla. and lived there

five years. Lived In various toWns In Pennsylvania until he enlisted in the army in 1864,1n

the Two Hundred and Thirteenth Pennsylvania Volunteer Iniantry. and served for about

ten monumand was discharged In 1865. at the close oi the war. He then returned to

Pennsylvania and lived there a short time, and wont to Germany and remained there ten

months; returned to the United States and came to Kansas. where he has resided since.

He was a member of the Lutheran Church In the old country.

WILLIAM illsHEI'l‘. iar'ner. stockr-ilser and irnit grower. P. O. .larbalo. came to

Kansas Iil the spring of 1862 and located In Leavenworth County. and has lived In the

county since. He has been located In Tonganoxle Township. on Ills bennilinl farm of 160

acres of finely Improved land. He was born In Western Canada. iii 1825. and lived In Ills

native country until 1455. then came tithe United States and located Ill Cleveland. Ohio.

lie lived there about three ears and then moved to Livingston County. Mo., and lived In

that State until he came to ansas. Ill 1862. Mr. Blssett was married ill Ca ada In 1848
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to Miss Eva Gilllland, a native of that country. They have eight children—Horatio N.,

Charles W., George W., Oscar W., Geor lanna M., Mary P., Frederick and Bertha A.

Mr. itissett is an intelligent and substantia farmer, and a highly respected citizen.

J 8881:; BLAIR, farmer and fruit grower, P. O. Tonganoxle, came to Kansas in 1863.and

located where he now lives. Was born in North Carolina in 1813. and lived in his native

State sixteen years, then moved with his parents to Hendricks County, Ind., and lived in

that State till 1853, when he moved to Iowa and located in Warren County, Ind., and

lived there ten years. He came-to Kansas in 1863. and located where he now lives. Mr.

Blair was married in Indiana in 18:14, to Miss Rebecca Tanner, a native of Belmont County,

Ohio. They have five children-William Clarence, Jonathan, Daniel and Nancy N. Mr.

Blair is a member of the Society of Friends, and was Township Clerk for five years, and

School Officer.

M. G. is LINN, farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Tonganoxle, came to Kansas in 1867. and

located where he now lives, on a farm northwest from Tonganoxle. He was born in Dela

ware County. Ohio. in 1828. and lived in his native State twenty years, then moved to St.

Louis. Mo., and lived in that city for thirty years. He came to Kansas in 1867. Mr. Blinn

was married in St. Louis in 1876. to Miss Catherine Malone, a native of Illinois. He has

been Road Officer and School Director. is a highly respected citizen of his township.

WALLACE A. lilthHToiigaiioxie. The subject of this sketch,an unpretendlng man who

seeks notthe applause of the world,ls worthy a first place in any volume of biography. ills

lineage on his father’s side extends back to a lengthened period in the annals of Scotia’s

history, when iatrlotism and heroic valor \vere common and rife among the valcs and hills

of Scotland. 1 is randinotner, on his father's side, was a daughter of one of the old and

highly respected iarofis of Scotland. The grandfather, at an early period in 170il—carlier,

perhaps, than the great and masterly efforts of James Oates and Patrick Henry—espoused

the cause of American Liberty, and ever remained during his life, a staunch and firm ad

vocate of those illustrious and noble principles that at len tli resulted in the consolidation

and establishment of the original thirteen colonies. On h s mother‘s side, whose maiden

name was True, the record is equally gratifying and good. The family were early associ

ated with the cause that led to me revolution of '76, and were among the early pioneer

settlers of Ohio. From boyhood the subject of this brief biography has been noted for en

ergy. perseverance, tact, and a resolutencss, when fully roused, that seldom met with even

a momentary repulse. An unswerving devotee of the Union, as well as oflaw and orilcr,dur

ing the late war, being stationed at a very prominent point in the South, it can truly be said

of him that “he stood upon the burniiigi eck whence all but liliii had lied." A fluent speaker

and a ready writer, his public speeches have many times resulted in arousing the masses to

nobler tooling and grander aspirations; while his many un retendliig essays and volumes

give evidence of rare mental ability and ready and deep d scernment. Several years ago

he wrote a very valuable and extended History of the Northwest, which soon found its way

into all the larger libraries of the country. He also iublished the “ Northwestern Agricul

tural Annual, "Kansas Annual," etc., and has a so edited several newspapers. Ever

aiming at what he thought right and forthe best, like most men in public positions, he has

not unfreqnently been misunderstood and maligned,but never driven from his honest posi

tion and convictions. His motto has long been, "Stand firm and fearless in the right."

Starting out in the world when but a boy of eight or nine years, he has, b ' his energy, in

dustry,care and love of books, made his way thus far through life with lltt e or no aid from

others. Never uniting with any organizat on, he has ever been independent and free, lic

iicving in, and largely relying upon, the immutable fitness and adaptation of things, physi

cal, mental and divine, Willllll the broad scope of an unlimited "good" that everywhere

abounds throughout the boundless realm of life. Courtesy, kindness, and respect for all

are among his most prominent characteristics. At sixteen hecarried the United States

mail on liorsebai:k,througli a wilderness much of the way, seventy-five miles twice a Week,

and earned the good name of faithful and attentive though his pay was small. In 1848 he

set in to learn the printing business, at Richmond, Ind., where he worked as an ap ireiiflce

for about two years, soon becoming a good type setter and a very useful hand in t ic office

—the old “Jellcrsonian.” Front tuere he went to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he remained till

1851, at which time he again returned northward. and after working for a time at Green

vllle, Oliio,'lic visited the home of his father, at Winchester, Ind., and soon after took the

cars for the West, stopping at Indianapolis, Ind., from whence he soon left for Louisville,

Ky., and iii the fall of 1854, after short sojouriis at different points along the Mississippi

River, landed in the city of New Orleans, La., where he sojourned severa 'ears and also

visited Mobile, Alabama, and, becoming acquainted with his first wife, then Miss Mary

Way, at the former place, who was also from Indiana, near Richmond, he was married to

her in 1860. His sojourn in the South is full of interest. He and his wife being there

through niucliof the late war, they were enabled to relate many a thrilling episode and

eventful escape; and were also largely instrumental in the establ shment of the Frecdmen’a

schools in the Crescent City, in 1868-4. Mr. Brice was born at Mansfield, Ohio, September

27. 1880. Though not always seen of the world, or admitted if seen, yet his career has ion

been a self-sacrificing and most useful one. Mr. liricc came to Kansasdandlng at thccity o

Leavenworth, in the spring of 1869. Believing that the farm life was much the surest and

healthiest, he has since devoted much of his time to the tilllng of the soil, with other valu

able products raising considerable quantities of broom corn each year,and having the same

made into brooms for the common market, thoughoften greatlyd'iscouraged bydrouth

and grasshoppers. His first wife dying some ten years ago, two years later. in 1874. he be

came united in wedlock to his present most estimable companion, Mrs. Rachel Sturgis,

whose maiden name was Deievaii, and whose native State was New York, Westchcster

County. Mr. Brice has now resided in the clt ' of 'I‘onganoxie and vicinity some thirteen

years. Has been a member ofthe City Councl five years. Always enterprising and earn

est for the public good, he never fails to unite in all good works tending to moral, mental

and physical well-being. Such is a brief sketch of one in every way worthy of the highest

and noblest rc ard as a man and citizen of our noble Kansas. n a prophet 0 point of view

his utterances iave been most accurate, and of the many declarations he has made, durln

the past twenty-five years, but few have failed to fully come to pass. In the sprin O

1861, he declared the late war inevitable, that it would bc a fearful struggle,and would ast

five years; all of which was most truly verified. Though making no pretensions, and sel

doni alluding to the matter, save only with those most intimately associated with him, as

aseer of the weather, the coming of storms, snows, rains, etc., he has few equals, and tells

of their coming days beforehand with the greatest accuracy. A keen, active intellect

abounds in the familon Mr. H. His father, a Venerable act-ive man, born at Washington,

Pa., in 1800, is now in his eighty-third year, having been a minister for over fifty years.

GEORGE R. BROADBERL‘, editor of the Tonganoxie Mirror. Mr. Broadbere came to

Kansas in 1880, and has been local editor of the Kansas Tribune at Lawrence, and corrcs ou

dent of the Kansas City Times. Hc located in 'i‘onganoxle, and took the position of or ltor

of the Mirror in April. 1882. Mr. Hroadbcre was born in the city of New York, Ma ' 3.

1854, and lived in his native State fifteen years, and in Louisiana, Texas and Missouri. be ore

locating in Kansas. He was married in Ottawa, Kan., November 22. 1360, to Miss Maggie

Sappentield, a native of Indiana. They have one child—George R. Mr. Broadbere at

tends the Cougre atioiial Church.

JAMES H. 15 tOWN, wagonuiaker, and also Jiisticeof the Peace for the Town of Tonga

noxic. Mr. Brown came to Kansas in 1876. and located in Labctie County, and lived there

three cars then came to 'l‘onganoxie in 1879. He was born in Monroe County, State of

New ork, May 2. 1824, and came to Ohio in 1832, locating in Medina County. He lived

in Ohio till 1854, when he'inoved to Michigan, and lived there till 1861, and then enlisted in

the Second Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and served till December, 1862. then was dis

charged and returned to Ohio. In 1868 was engagad in the Quarter Master’s Department of

the Army, and returned to Ohio, and lived there till he came to Kansas. Mr. Brovvn was

married at Cincinnati in 1864, to Mrs. Ellen Grace, a native of Massachusetts.

CHARLES COLWBLL, blacksmith, Tonganoxle, came to Kansas in 1861, and located in

Leavenworth City. He lived there until 1866, and removed to 'l‘onganoxle, and has lived

there since. He was born in Nelson County, Ky., in 18142, and was quite small when he was

removed to Jackson County, Mo. He lived time from 1849 to 1861, when he came to Kan

sas. Mr. Colweli was married in 1858 to Miss Jane Wallace, a native of Kentucky. They

have had six children, of whom three are living-John, Charles, and Laura.

ALEXANDER CARR, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 27, P. O. Stanwood, is a native

of Indiana, and was born in Union Count ', February 11. 1845. At an early age he emi

grated with his parents to Wapelio County, owa,where he was educated. in 1873 he came

to Kansas, and fora few years was a resident of Jefferson County, from where he removed

to his present home. Mr. Carr is identified among the leading stockmen of Leavenworth

County, and is one of its solid and progressive citizens. He was tnarrled in Kansas, to Miss

51.de hthill, an estimable lady. They have four children—Elizabeth J., I). F., L. In,

an . .

FRANCIS J. DESSERY, general trader in horses, Tonganoxle, came to Kansas in Jul ',

1867. and located in Tonganoxle, and has lived here since. He was born in Iroquois

County, 111., and lived in that State ten years, then removed with his parents to Kansas in

1867. He was married in 'I‘onganoxie to Miss Elizabeth Grist, a native of Pennsylvania;

they have had one child—Lottie May. Mrs. Dcsscry is a member of the Methodist Church.

NATHAN D. ELLIS, farmer and teacher, P. O. Stanwood, came to Kansas in 1878

and located lti Sprlngdale, and has lived in the county since, He was born in the State of

Indiana in 1848. and lived in his native State thirty years, then came to his present residence

in Kansas. He was educated in New London, Ind., at Spiceland Academy, and completed his

education in 1877. He was married in Tlplon County, Ind., on the 19th day of March, 1868,

to Miss Elizabeth Mitchell, a native of Indiana; they have five children-Josie, Otha,

Gracie, Alineda and Ethel. Mr. Ellis is a member ofthe Masonic order and the Indepen

dent Order of Odd Fellows, and is also a member of the Societ of Friends. He is an active,

intelligent and enterprising citizeiiof Leavenworth County. Has been greatly interested in

golitics, and is an active member of the Republican party, and is a candidate for County

uperlntendent on hisgarty‘s ticket. He has been a teacher for more than nineteen 'ears.

JOHN M. ENOCH , farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Tonganoxie, came to Kansas 11 the

spring of 1866. and first located in Atchison, living there one year. He then moved to Law

rence, and worked at the blacksmlfh’s trade for some time, and then engaged in the mercan

tile busiuess for two years;then moved on his farm in Sherman Townsh p- remained there

until the spring of 1880; then removed to Tonganoxle, and has lived there since. Mr.

Enochs was born in Washington County, Ohio, in 1828. and lived in his native State twenty

two years. He removed to ulton County, Ill., in 1852, and lived there two years. c

removed to Nebraska in 1854. and lived in Sarpy County until 1858, and was Sheriff of the

county four year. In 1858 he went to Buchanan County, Iowa, and remained there until

he came to Kansas in 1866. Mr. Enochs served in the army as Second Lieutenant for two

years, and was discharged as such. He was married in Fulton County, Ill., in 1853. to Miss

Caroline Cook, a native of Connecticut; they have four children living—Mary J. Mattie 0.,

Maggie A., and (‘arrie and Henry, deceased, havinF been killed by a horse w on in his

seventh year. Mr. Enochs is a member of the Mason c Order, and a so of the Odd Fellows.

He has been a member of the City Council of Tonganoxie two terms, and is a highly re

spected citizen of his town and county.

GEORGE W. GREEVER, livery stable, Ton anoxle. Came to Kansas in 1868. and

located in Wyandotte County, and lived there till he spring of 1882, then removed to Ton

ganoxie, Leavenworth County, where he now lives. Mr. Greever was born in Virginia. in

1831, and lived eighteen years in that State; he removed to Ohio In 1848, and lived there till

1856, when he moved to the State of Missouri; located in Andrew County. He raised and

organized the first company of Union troops that was organized in northwest Missouri, and

joined the Twelfth Missouri Regiment, which was reorganized and was afterward known

as the Fifty-Second Missouri olunteer Cavalry. He served with the regiment for six

months, as captain of a com any. M r. Greever was married first in Virginia. February 8.

1853, to Miss Sarah Portertlc d. a native of Virginia, who died in 1875, leaving six children,

of whom four are livin —Willlam, John, Charles and Sarah. Mr. Greever married again in

1878. Miss Mar aret . Newland, a native of Tennessee, and has one child by his second

wife—Fred N. 1e has been twice a member of the Legislature of his State, and has been a

breeder of Short-horn cattle. of South Devonshire and Cotswold sheep, and Poland-China

hogs, and also a breeder of fine horses.

JOH N S. GRIST, bridge builder and general contractor of buildings, Ton noxie, came

to Kansas in 1868 and located here, where he has lived ever since, exec tliig wo years that

he was 1" Chlcaiw. in 1871 and 1872. He was born in the city of Phlla elphia in 1835. and

lived in that city fourteen years. He then moved to Plttsburg and lived there twenty years,

and then came to Kansas in 1868 and located where he now lives. While at Plttsburg. he

enlisted in the Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and served with that regi

ment during the war. After the battle of Antietam, he was promoted for meritorious ser

vice to Second Lieutenant of his company. Mr. Grist was married in Connelsvllle, Fayette

County. Penn., September 10. 1854. to Miss Matilda Buttermore, a native of Pennsylvani

and has had four children—Norris M., Elizabeth, May and Alice. Mr. Grist is a member 0

the Masonic order and is an active and enterprising citizen.

AiiNER F. HOSKINS, farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Tonganoxie, was born in Adams

County, Ohio in 1841, and lived in Ohio three years. He moved to Lee County, Iowa, and

lived there till he was fifteen years old. He came to Kansas in 1857 and located in Ander

son County, and lived there three years and then located in Leavenworth Count . where he

now lives. Mr. Hosklns was marr ed, in 1876, to Miss AdaJennings, a native of own. They

have had two children, one is living—Pearl. Mr. Hosltlns's brother, who resides with him,

Edward C. Hoskins was born in Brown Count , Ohio. in 1843, and lived in Ohio about

twelve years. He then moved to Iowa, and liv there till he came to Kansas in 1857. and

has since lived in Leavenworth County. Mr. E. C. Hosklns was married to Elizabeth Oed

ney, a native of Iowa; he had three children by his first wife—Isabel, Harry D. and Charles

E. He was married again in 1870 to Mrs. Frances Cooper, a native of Missouri. The Has—

kkllflla Brothers are enterprising farmers and highly respected citizens of Tonganoxie Town

8 VI.

1A RCHER J. JONES, farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Tonganoxle, came to Kansas in the

spring of 1859, and located in Springdale, Alexandria Townshi , Leavenworth County. He

l ved there two years, and then located where he now lives in onganoxie Township. Mr.

Jones was born n Tennessee in 1815. and when quite young moved with his parents to

Indiana, and lived in that State tWenty-flve years. He then moved to Mahaska County

Iowa, and was the first white settler in that county. He lived there eighteen years. an

came to Kansas in 1859. Mr. Jones was married in Indiana. in 1840, to Miss Charlotta

Atkinson, a native of \‘ir inia; the had seven children, six are livin -Lucy V., Thomas

1%.. Arabella, Etiodcus, Wi llain 11., fartha and Charles F. Mr. Jones as been Township

Trustee and is a member of the Soclet of Friends.

PROF. WALTER F. KIRKLAN D, rlncipal of the Tonganoxle Schools, was educated in

the Leavenworth State Normal School, and graduated from that institution in the class of

1873. He has been engaged in his profession as school teacher for the past fifteen years.

He came to Kansas in October, 1869. and located in ,Wilson County, living there one year

and a half. He then came to Leavenworth County, and lived here from 871 to 186. He

moved to Fairbury, Jefferson County, Nebraska, and remained there two years in char co!

the schools of that place; then returned to Kansas and took charge of the schools at on

ganoxie. He resigned his position here and removed to Pleasaiiton, Linn County, and took

charge of the schools of that place for one year. He then returned to Tonganoxie in the

fall of 1881, and has been iii charge of the schools of this lace since. Prof. Kirkland was

born in Glrard, Erie County, Penn., in 1842. and lived in is native State nineteen years.

He enlisted in the army in Company 15. Eighty-Third Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry

served with that regiment until ie was discharged. September 23. 1864. and then return

to Pennsylvania and remained there one year. He traveled in Wyoming, Colorado and

Montana for three cars, then returned to Pennsylvania, and shortly after removed to Kan

sas and located iti .eavenworth. The rofessor was married in Pennsylvania July 4. 1869.

and his wife died January 8.1871. e married again in Leavenworth County, in 1874,

Miss Katt ' Crutciier, a native of Kentucky. They ave two children—Hattie B. and Mar

gareéllt. l‘he professor is a member of the Masonic Order and also a member of the Bap

tist ‘ mm 1.

JESSE LACY, nurseryman and fruit-grower, P. 0. Tonganoxle, came to Kansas in

1872 and located in Leavenworth County. and has lived in the county since. He was born

lti Wayne County, Ind., in 1820. and lived in his native State for fifty years, then removed

to Kansas, where he now lives. He was married in Indiana, in 1847, to Miss Mary Fons a

native of that State- they have had five children; two are living—Nannie and Emma. r.

Lacy is a member 0 the Christian Church, and is a highly respected citizen of Tongauoxle

Township.

151.1 11. LINTON, agent and postmaster came to Kansas in December, 1866, and located

in '1‘on 'anoxle. He has lived here since. Mr. Linton was born in Washington County, Pa.,

in 184 , and lived in his native State until 1866. He was three years and four months in

the army, enlisting in Companz C, One Hundred and Fortleth Penns lvania Volunteer Iii

fantry. in 1862 he served wit that regiment and was promoted to er eant. and left that

regiment and took the position of First Lieutenant, in 1864, in the T lrty-Nlnth United

States Colored Infantry. In 1865 he WHSPI‘OHIOUSG to the Captalncy of his company, and

served with this regiment until the fall 0 1865. and then returned to Pittsburgh, Pa., and

attended the Iron City College and learned telegra h , and then came to Kansas and

located where he now lives. Mr. Linton was marr e in Tonganoxie, in 1869. to Miss

Jose iliine L. Dessery, a native of France. They have two children, Celia C. and Estella 1..

Mr. Linton is a member of the Masonic Order, and is a very highly respected citizen of his

town and county,

REM US MoARDLE, farmer and stock-raiser P. O. Jarbalo, came to Kansas in the fall

of 1859 and located in Stanton, Miami County. He moved to Franklin County and lived

there three years, and moved to where he now lives in the spring of 1863. He was born in

Tyler County, Va, in 1823. and lived in his native State twelve years, then moved to Ver

miliion County, Ill., and lived there until he came to Kansas in 1859. Mr. Me erle was

married in Vermilllon County, Ill., in 1850. to Miss MaryI A. Hanson, a native of Ohio.

They have had three children, one now living, Rosanna. r. McArdle is a member of the

Masonic Order and is a highly respected citizen of Tonganoxlc Township.

A. MOLAWRENCE, grocery and meat-market, Tonganoxie. Mr. McLawrence came to

Kansas in 1866, and located on the Big Stran er Creek, about four miles from Tonganoxie.

He lived there about six 'ears and was abou six years in the south art of the State. and

has lived in Tongaiioxle our years since his return. He was born in reene Count . Ohio.

in 1825. and lived in Ohio eight years. Then he moved with his parents to Gibson unty,

Ind., and lived in that county and State about twent '-five years. He moved to Henderson

County, Ill., and lived there one year and moved to age County Iowa, and lived there nine

ears. He then came from Iowa to Kansas, and located in Leavenworth County. Mr.

icLawrcnce was married in Gibson County, Ind., in 1847. to Miss Nancy J. McClelland, a

native of Greene County, Ohio. They have three children living—Samuel, Frank and

William. Mr. McLawrence has been School Director of his town and is a member of the

Masonic fraternity, and also an Odd Fellow. Mr. McLawreuce is an active business man

and is ill lily respected in his town and county.

HENKY M ETZ, general merchant, Ton auoxle, deals in dry goods roccries and

ueeus-ware, also handles rain and coal. r. Metz came to Kansas in 186 . and located

hrst in Leavenworth foras iort time, and settled permanently in Tonganoxie the same

He was born in Philadelphia in 1838 and removed with his arents to Ohio when

quite small. Moved back to Philadelphia and returned a sin to 0 lo when six years of

age, andllved in Auglalze County, Ohio, from 1843 to 18 9. Then came to Kansas and

located where he now lives. Mr. Metz was married in Auglalze County, Ohio, in 1860. to

Miss Charlotta D. Pauli, a native of Ohio. They have had eight children, four of whom are

living—Jacob, Christian, Wilhelmina and Gertrude. Mr. Metz is a member of the Masonic

Order and is a member of the Lutheran Church. He is a prominent merchant and a highly

respected citizen.

ASHLEY A. MOODY, merchant; drey goods, clothing and notions, Tonganoxle. Mr

Moody came to Kansas in the spring of 1 6 , and located in Tonganoxie. He was engaged

year.
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In farmin until December. 1881. when he went into merchandising. Mr. Moody

was born n Belfast. Maine. In 1855. and lived In his native State thirteen ears. He re

moved to Kansas In 1868. and located where he now resides In Tonganoxie. r. Mood is a

young man of enter rise. and is an active business man of his town. and has the confl ence

and respect of all w 0 know him.

R WFORD MOORE. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Ton anoxle. came to the State of

Kansas in 1861. and located one mile northeast of Ton anox e. In Stranger Township. He

was born in the State of New York in 1830. and lived n his native State el ht years; then

removed with lils arents to Canada and lived there six years; then came to isconsin and

remained In that tate about six years. He crossed the plains to California in 1852. and re

mained In the mountain country of California, Utah and Colorado till 1861. and then came

to Kansas and located where he now lives. on his fine farm of 900 acres of finely improved

land. He hasaflne residence on his farm and fine barns for the accommodation of his

lar e stock of horses. cattle and other stock. Mr. Moore was married In Leavenworth City.

In ecember. 1860. to Miss Rebecca Williams a native of Baltimore. and has six children:

Crawford. Susan. Kate. Ben amin. Harriet and Howard. Mr. Moore has been a member of

the State Le islature. and sa member of tile Democratic party. and was elected with a

strong Repu iican maiorlt against him In his district. He was aCaptaIn of Militia during

the war. He raises gradei cattle and Poland China he s on his farm.

WILLIAM MORRISON, farmer and stock-raiser. .0.Tonganoxie came to the State of

Kansas In the Sprint! of 1857. and located In Doniphan County, and I ved there six ears.

He has lived on h 5 fine farm. near Tonganoxle. since 1865. He was born In Be mont

Count . Ohio. andlived In his native Siatethlrty-one years; then he moved to Iowa and

locate there for one year. He came to the State of Kansasln 1857. Where he has ""00

lived. Mr. Morrison was married In Cambrid e. Ohio. In 1856. to Miss Martha J. McClary.

a native of Ohio. They have three children. argaret. Robert and Samuel. Mr. Morrison

is a member of the Uiilted Presbyterian Church. Is a ood farmer. and an active and enter

prising citizen of Tonganoxle Township. He is rals ng Short-horn cattle. Poland-China

ogs and Merino sheep. on his farm.

AXUM NEWBY. farmer stock-raiser and bee-keeper. P.O. Ton anoxie. came to Kan

sas in March. 1878. and located In Tonganoxle Township. and has ivcd in the township

since. He was born in North Carolina In 1835. and lived in his native State two years. He

removed with hlsparentsto Grant County. 1nd.. and lived there thirty years; then removed to

Iowa and lived In MarshallCounty about five years- then came to Kansas In 1873. Mr

Newby was married in Grant Count. 1nd.. In 1854. to Iiss Nanc Winslow. a native of that

State. They have had ten children- nine are living: William. ebecca J., Leander. Carrie

1?. Zainlprp. Clharley. Mary A.. Ellen . and Herbert H. Mr. Newby is a member of the Soci

e y o r em a.

C. P. O‘BRIEN. railroad employee and farmer. P. O. Tonganoxic. came to Kansas In

September. 1857. and has lived In Douglas. Wyandotte. Jefferson and Leavenworth coun

ties. Mr. O'Brien was born In Nova Scotia. In 1820, and lived In his native countrv twenty

eight ears. Then he moved to the State of New York. and from lhere went to own. and

came rom Iowato Kansas in 1857. He married his first wife In Nova Scotla—Mlss Lydia

Dunlap. a native of that country. They have three children living. Laura. Tennie and

Anna. Mr. O‘Biien was married again In 1871. to Julia Hall. a native of New York. He is

a member ofthe Congre ntional Church. and his wife is a member of the Methodist Church.

He Is an industrious an hard-working man. and enjoys the respect and confidence of the

peogle of his town.

TAN'I‘ON PEARSON. farmer. P. 0. Tonganoxle. is the youngest son of Peter and En

nice Pearson. His parents were both born in North Carolina—his father In 1797. and his

mother In 1803. They both moved to indlana with their arenis. and were among the first

settlers of Wavne County. Ind. Stanton was born June 8. 1844. In Hancock County. Ind..

and lived In liIs native State until A ril 27. 1861. when he removed with his parents to

Winneshlek County. Iowa. His father ied In 1871. They remained In Iowa uiitll 1877.

when he removed to Leavenworth County with his mother. and located near Tonganoxle. In

October of that year. Mr. Stanton Pearson has tive brothers and four sisters. He was mar

flfld 1" MMBIIWOI'IPI Cullliii'. In 1871. to Miss Mary L. Stanton. a native of Iowa. They

have had five children. four of whom are livin : Martha N.George R., Theresa L. and

Paris R. Mr. Pearson is a mem ber of the Society 0 Friends.

SAMUEL PIERCE. of Honey Valley. farmer and stock-raiser. P.O. Ton anoxle. came

to Kansas In 1878. and located In Tonganoxie Township. He was born lll Iaml County.

Ohio. In 1822. and lived in that State thirty-six years. and moved to Wayne County. 1nd.. in

1855. and lived In that State twenty years. He came to Kansas In 1878 and located where

he now lives. Mr. Pierce was marr ed In Miami County,0hio. In 1842. to Miss Elizabeth Elle

man. a native of Ohio. They have had fivechlldren—two nowllving. Hannah and Alvin. He

was married to his second wife In 1854.1n Wayne County. ind . Mrs. Ann Pemberton. a na

tive of that State. They have had three children. Esther. Millie and John. Mr. Pierce is a

member of the Such-g of Friends. and a highly-esteemed citizen of Tonganoxie Township.

HENRY W. RIC . proprietor of the onganoxle Mirror. Iii also engagedln the real

estate and insurance business; was formerly a merchant In Tonganoxie. and Is also general

ililzent for the State of Kansas for the Morrow patent barbed wire gate. Mr. Rice came to

iiusas In the spring of 1868. and has been located In Tonganoxle since. He was born in

Onondaga County. N. Y.. in 1838. and lived In his native State twenty-onc years. He moved

to Perry County. 1nd.. and enlisted in the Twen '-8lXill Indiana Volunteer infantry. and

served with tinit regiment during the war. as a Corporai,Commissai-y Sergeant and

uarterniaster of his regiment. After the war Mr. Rice setiled In Calr0.lll.. and lived

t ere two vears. He was married in Onondaga County. N.Y.. In1864. to Miss Alice C. Barnes.

a native o New York. Mr. Rice Is Countv Commissioner and has been Postmaster of Ton

ganoxie for ten years. and Is an active and enterprising citizen.

iTHAMAR M. SMILEY. merchant. farmer and stock-raiser Postmaster. Jarbalo. also

does a general trade In stock. and has some thoroughbred stock or sale; came to Kansas.

April 5. 1856. and located In Franklin County. He lived there ten years and then came to

Ton noxie Township. Leavenworth County. and has lived Iiere since. excepting two years

that e spent In Colorado. In the winter of 1878. he went to Texas and New MrlXCO In the

employ of the-quartermaster of the army. Mr. Smile was born In Buchanan County.

Mo.. and lived In that State till he came to ansas. In 185 . Was married in Leavenworth

County in 1880. to Miss Amelia Morgan.anatlve of Iowa. They have two children—Mary

O. and yman. Mr. Smiley laameinber of the Masonic fraterh ty and also of the Grange.

He Is a prominent man In his township and county. Is the Postmaster of Jarbalo. and has

been constable for four years. He has been largely identified with developing the resources

of his township and coung.

ROBERI‘ H. TAYLO . farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Tonganoxie. came to Kansas In

1866. and located where he now lives. two miles southwest from Tonganoxie In Leaven

worth County. He was born In Ross County. Ohio. In 1838. and lived there until 1845. and

removed with his purenis to Indiana and located at Lafayette. From there he went to

Rock island. His. and lived there one year and came to this State and lived nine years. He

then Wenttu California and remained there the years. and has been In this county two

cars on his farm In Tonganoxle Township. He was married In Rock island. ill.. In 1864.

0 Miss Mary J. Sechrlst. a native of lexiiigmn. Ky. Capt. Taylor enlisted In the Army In

1861. In Company 0. Twentieth Indiana Volunteer Infantry. and was promoted from

private to First Lieutenant of Compan G. and then to Captain of Company 1'. and served

with that regiment during the war. e has been the candidate of Is party twice for

Representative in his District to the State Legislature. He Is a member 0 the Christian

Church. He raises graded cattle and Poland China hogs on his farm. He Is the inventor of

the Corn Iiai V95181'-—l machine to cut. shock and tie corn.

REV. .1011 N C. TELFORD. ministerof the Leavenwo~ th Methodist EpiscopaIChurch and

preachln In Tonganoxle Circuit. Mr. Teiford was born In Steuben County. N. Y.. In 1829.

and live In his native State about six years. and removed with his parents to Seneca

County. Ohio. in 1835. and removed 10 Crawford County In 1840. and remained In that

County until the spring of 1870. when he moved to the State of Kansas and identified him

self with the Kansas Conference of the Methodist E Iscopal Church. and has been con

nected with the Conference since the spring of 1871. e was educated in Ohio. and has

been an active minister in his church for fourteen years. Mr. Telford was married In Ohio

in 1850. to Miss LUSL'lUl Brown. a. native of Ohio. They have three chlldren—Eiecta. Wil

liam H. and Eliza A.

WILLIAM TODD. veterinary surgeon and farmer. P.0. Ton anoxie. came to Kansas In

1870. and located at Lawrence. He has lived in To anoxie. In eavenworth County. about

seven years. He was born in Baltimore County. d.. In An list. 1825. and lived in his

native State eight years. then moved with his parents to \ ayiie County. Ind.. and lived

there till he was twent -three years old. then moved to Mahaska County. iowa. and lived

there sixteen years. ethencainetoKansas. Mr. Todd was married in Wayne County.

Ind.. In 1 18. 0 Miss Jane Boswell. a native of that State. and has seven children—Mary A..

Harveyi . Charles Catherin James. John. and Sallie.

JO N is. TRSW came to ansas in the fall of 1869. and located In Lawrence. and re

alded there four years. Then removed to Tonganoxie and has lived there since. He was

born in Greene Count . PL, in 1880. and removed from that State with his arents when

uite young to Rush ‘ unt . Indiana. living In Indiana for twenty years. i ien moved to

ahaaka County. Iowa. an from there went to California. In 1862. where he remained

unlli 1880. when he came to Kansas. Mr. Trew was married In Ohio. In 1851. to Miss

Elizabeth Moore. anative of Pennsylvania. They have had ten children. of whom seven

are living—Joseph 1.. Sarah 12.. Rachel A.. John W.. Christina 15.. Edith and P.. Estella.

Mr. Trew Is a member of the Meihodist E iacopal Chuich. and Is a highly respected busi

ness man. Mrs. Trew was taken sick In 1 69 and has been an Invalid ever since.

ISAAC B. VAR EY. grocery and notions. Tonganoxle. came to Kansas in 1858.

and located In Marshall Conn?! and lived there sevenhyears. He ilien removed to Leaven

worth County and Iocatedin onganoxie Township. r. Varney was born in the State of

New Hampshire In 1888. and lived In his native State twenty years. He then moved to the

 

State of Iowa In 1855, and located In Oskaloosa. and lived In that State about four years.

then came to Kansas. Mr. Varney was married In the State of Iowa In 1856. to Miss Mary

Stanton. a native of Ohio; they have had seven children. five of whom are living—Mary H..

Sadie E., Lizzie W.. Ruth 15., and Charles Edward. Mr. Varney is a member of the Society

of Friends. and Is a highly respected business man of Tonganoxie. I

JOHN H. VESTAL. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Tonganoiiie. came to Kansas In 1865.

and located In Johnson County. and lived there twelve years; then be located In Leaven

worth County. Tonganoxle Township. where he now lives. on a farm two miles south of the

town of Tonganoxle. Mr. Vestal was born In Mor on County. 1nd.. In 1840. and lived there

till he came to Kansas. He was married in Hen ricks County. 1nd.. In 1865. to Miss Eliza

King. a native of Ohio. They have had two children.onc Is Iivlng--Sarah A. Mr. Vestal ll

prmem'lliier of the Society of Friends and Is a highly respected citizen of Tonganoxie

owns p.

REV. DAVID WHITE. of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Tonganoxie. has been with

this church since 1839. He was first a member of Houston Conierence. which embraced

East. Tennessee. Northern Georgia. and Wesiern North Carolina and Southwesiern Vlr Inia

and also was Identified with the Illinois Conference and has now been a member 0 the

Kansas Conference for two years. Chaplain White has been for eighteen y‘ears enga ed as

Chaplain In the United States Army; first of the One Hundred aiii Sevent Illinois olun

tcer Infantry; then at the close of the war he was appointed Post-chaplain and has

served In that capaclt attlie various Posts In the northwest until he was rtiireil in July.

1882. He then locate on his farm near Tonganoxie. Leavenworth County. He was born

in Tennessee iii 1818. and lived In his native .\tate till he was twenty-one years of a c; then

was two years in Northern Georgia. one year in North Carolina; innved to Illinois n1842.

and made his home in that Statetili 1876. when he removed his family to the State of Kan

sas and located permanently on his farm at Tonganoxie In 1880. He was married in North

Carolina. in 1843. to Miss P. E. Davidson. a native of North Carolina. They have had six

children. five are living—Amanda. Wilbur P.. Harriet E.. Sarah C.. Etta P.. and M. Emma.

Mr. White has always been an active tem erance man and a thorough prohibiiionlst. and

an active religious teacher all of his life. e was the first man to propose the name of

Abraham Lincoln as United States Senator. from illliiois, In public print in an article pub

lished In the lle Witt Courier.

JONATHAN WINSLOW. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Tonganoxie. came to Kansas

in 1868. and located at Tonganoxle. and has lived In the township since. He was born In

Grant County. Ind.. In 1841. and lived in his native State Illl he came to Kansas in 1868.

Mr. Winslow was married In Indiana to Miss Sarah iialdwin.anative of Indiana; they

have seven children—Ida E. Jane. Lero . William. Anna. Verlin. and Grace. Mr. Winslow

is the Township Trustee. and has server on the School Board about ten 'ears. He Is a

member of the Society of Friends. and Is an intelligent and highly respccie citizen.

RENO TOWNSHIP.

Reno. a station on the Lawrence branch of the Kansas Pacific line. was

named after General Reno. It is surrounded by a rich and well settled i'arm

ing country. and is a prosperous and growing village. The first general mer

chant oi' the place was John Jacobs. who was also the first postmaster.

Fall Leaf. a station in the southern part of the township. on the main line

of the Kansas Pacific road. was named in honor of a Delaware chicl. R. C.

Taylor and John Jordan are among the earliest settlers. The township has

also a steam saw-mill.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

FRANCIS M. ADAMS. schoolteacher. P. O. Linwood. Has taught for twelve years

and has studied law and was admitted to practice In ihe courts of the State of Kansas four

y‘earsa o. and Intends permanently to ado ttlie profession of law. Mr. Adams came to

ansas n 1867. and located at Aniei icus. eosho Valley. L on County. remaining there

two years. Then removed to Emporia. and remained there I net: or four months; removed

to Leavenworth County. and has lived In this county since. excepting in 1870 aiid 1871.

when he was leaching In St.Joseph Mo. Mr. Adams was born in Warren County. Ohio.

and was educated In that county In the Southwestern Normal Instiluie of the Stale of

Ohio. Professor Holbrooir wast e rinpraI then. Mr. Adams was born In1844 and lived

In his nature State until 1867. when ie came to Kansas. He eniisied In ihe army in August.

1861. In Company I.'I‘iilrd Indiana Cavalry. and served with that regiment during the

war. He was six months a risoner. and at the close oi the war he returned to Ohio and

attended school till 1867. e was married In Leavenworth County In 1870. to Miss i'nnny

White. a native of Kansas. They have had three children—Mary P., Arthur 1'. and Fanny.

Mr. Adams Is a ood teacher and an honored citizen.

GAVIN AL AN. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Reno. came to Kansas In 1869 and

located in Reno TOWIIalll . Leavenworth County. and has lived there since. He was born

In Aberdeen. Scotland. It 1837. and lived In It s native country six years. removing to

Canada In 1861. Later he removed to the United States. and located at Detroit. Mich. and

remained In tuat Slate liil hecnine to Kansas. In 1869. He was married Iii Lawrence. Kas..

to Miss Hannah Jessee. a native of iiilnols. .\lr. Allan is a member of lhe l'l‘eSl>)li:lI;all

Church. and has been a member of the Odd Fellows' Society. He is a highly respecied citi

zeii of Reno Township. Mrs. Allan has been a resident of Kansas since 1855. and

her father. William Jessee. took pait in the border rnillnn war. M r. Jessee dicd Ill 18701u

Lawrence. Kas. Mr. Allan raises Poland China hogs and hiin graiic callie on his farm.

JOHN J. ALLINGHAM. hotel and livery stable Reno. came to Kansas In 1860 and

located at Leavenworth City. remaining there until 1868. He ilien lived one year at Ton

auoxie. and located In Reno in the sprln of 1869. and has lived there since. He was

orn Iii Warren County. K .. In 1821 and ved in that State twenty-one years. lie moved

to Warren County. IlI.. an remained there iiiitii 1850. and then moved to Cass County. Mo..

and came from that location to Kansas lil 1860. Mr. Alilngliam was mariled in \Vniren

County. Ky., to Miss Elizabeth Cailoway. a native of Kentucky. They had six children;

two are living. George W. and James H. He was married a a n In 1865. iii Ray County.

Mo., to Miss Catherine Young. a naiive of Tennessee. He Is oiistabie and Deputy-Shcrllf

for his township He Is a member of the Christian Church.

W. J. BAR ER. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Lawrence. Jefferson Co..c.1melo Kansas

In 1857 and located in Don las County. He lived there about fourteen years. and then

moved to Lawrence. In 18 1. After living there about five years. he removed to his pres

ent location In Reno Township. Leavenworili County in 1876. Mr. iiiirher was born in Suin

mlt Count . Ohio. in 1827. and lived In his native Stale until 1849. when he moved to ilie

State of II Inols; he Went to California by way of New York In 1851. and lived there till

1856 returning to Ohio In the fall of that year. and In the a wing of 1857 moving to Kansas.

r. Harber was married In Ohioin 1860. to Miss Nancy hitcraft. a native of Ohio. and

had five children—four are llvlng—Magnus. Nellie. Serenus and Alfred. Mr. ital-her lost

his wife In 1871. and married again in 1876 to Mrs. Sarah J. Lovln, a native of Indiana.

and has one child. Vernon 0. Mrs. Lovln hail one child when marrch to Mr. Barber.

Minnie E. Lovln. Mr. llarber Is a-Justice of the Peace for Reno Township; has been a

memberof the Con re atlonal Church. He is a highly respected ClIthJII of Reno Town

ship. and has been .ler of the School Board for five years. and was very active In the

service of protectlpf Kansas durin the State troubles.

W. B. I ARNU . farmer. P. O. wrence. Jeifeison County. has been engagcd in teach

Ing for twenty the years. and mana es a Iarm which he owns. of 200 acres of rich land. In

Reno Township. on which he res des. He has also been engaged to live years In

teaching vocal music. Mr. Barnum came to Kansas in the fall of 1859. and located atI.e-'

com ton. Douglas County. andlived there about four years. and then moved to Lawrence

and Ived there three years. moving on his presentiarni lll Reno Township in 1870 where

he has since lived. He was born In the State of Vermont In 1822. and moved with iis par

ents. when quite small. to Nia ara County. N. Y.. and Ilvrd there until he came to Kansas.

In 1859. He was married in yomlng. Yestern New York. In 1850. to Miss E. A. Vroo

man. a native of New York. Mr. Barnum has always been Identified with the Republican

arty since Its organisation. and has been Identified with the educational Interests of

ansas since earl dags.

SMITH A. HE E iC'i‘ farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. North Lawrence. Jeiferson Coun

ty. came to Kansasin 186 .andlocaicd where henow lives In Reno Township. He was

born In Chenaii'ro County. N. Y.. In 1832 and lived In New York Slain till he came to Kansas

In 1867. He eh isted In the army in August 1861. In the Eleventh Michigan Volunteer iii

fantry. and served with that rcglmeiit till the close of the war. Then he returned lo New

York and remainedihere till 1867. and then came to Kansas and located. where he now

lives. on his fine farm of 160 acres of finely-Improved land. mm a fine residence and large

barns. Mr. Benedict was married In New York. In 1855. to Iii iss Jane Harrin ton. a native

of New York; they have had three children. two are lIvmg—I-‘rei' and Nollie. Ir. Benedict

is a member of the Congregational Church. and Is a very enterprising man and a highly

respected citizen of lils township.

JOSBP BLEAKLEY. farmer. stock and rain dealer. P. 0. North Lawrence. Jeflerson

Coun iy. came to Kansas In the spring of 187 and located on ills farm of 240 acres of rich

land in Reno Township. where he has one of ihe finest wheat farms In the State. ln18li‘l he

had one field of eighty-four acres of wheat that averaged ililriy-iwo bushels to the acre. Mr.

Bleakley was born In ireland, in 1844. and lived about six years In his native country. He

came to the Uniied States in 1850 and located in New Orleans. remained a few months. and

then wentto Southern Illinois. to We 'iii' County. and remained there two years. Thence

he returned to New Orleans and rema ned there untllthe spring of 1860. He then returned
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to Illinois In 1883 ml enlisteI in Compin 0. Eight -Seventh Illinois Volunteer Infantry.

He served with that regiment during the war and a It! close returned to New Orleans and

remained there until he earns to Kansas In 1 72. He was in irrle-I In September. 1869. to

Miss Alicia 'I‘liom oson a native of Ireland. They have had five children—Walter T., George

R.. May 8.. Ella E. and Joseph J. Mr. Bleakley was the Master of the Orange in his nel h

borhood for several years. and lsa member 0 the Methodist Episcopal Church. and la!

been Trustee and Assessor for his township for twolyenrs.

LLIAM BRUCE. farmer and stock-raiser. .0. Reno. came to Kansas in 1869 Ind

located at Reno and has lived there since. He was born lti Pennsylvania in 1825. and lived

in his native State about twenty-five years- he enlisted in the army and served In Mexico

during the Mexicali War. then returned to Pennsylvania. After remalnln there two years

he moved to New Orleans. where he lived three years and returned to emisylvanla and

remained some time. Removed to Olilo and settle there. but afterward became con

nected with the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. and remained with that company four

teen years. Hecameto Kansas ill 1869 and located where henow lives. Mr. Bruce was

married In Cainbria Countly. Penn.. in 1848. to Miss Sarah McConnel. anative of tiiat

State. They have had ten 0 illdren. nine of whom are llvin —James. Alexander, Charles.

John. George. Frances J.. Maria. Martha and Elizabeth.

Catholic Church.

CHARLES J. BUCKINGHAM farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Lawrence. Jeflerson

County. came to Kansas in the winter of 1868 and located where he now lives. He basa

beautiful farm of over 1.000 acres of rich and fertile land. hi hly Improved. with fine resi

dence and large and commodlous barns for the accommodat on of his lar e stock of fine

horses. cattle. and other stock. Mr. Buckingham was born in Clerinont county. Ohio. In

1837. and lived In Ohio till 1868. He was engaged iii the flour and rain business 11 Cincin

nati. for ten years before comin to Kansas n 1868. He was tnarr ed In Clermont County

Ohio. In 1862. to Miss Virginia atch. the daughter of the Rev. Geor e Catch. a promlncni

clergyman. They had two children. one is living—Lucia. Mr. Buck ngham. lost his wife

and was married again lti November. 1868. to Miss Mahala H. Catch. a sister of his former

wife. He has had two children by his second wife—Edwin J.. and Sarah. lie is a member

of the Masonic fraternity and is Idenlilictl with the Democratic party. He deals in Short

Horii and high giradc catt . and Poland-China hogs.

STEP EN URROWS. farmer and stock-raiser. 1’. 0. Fall Leaf; came to Kansas in

1859. and located near Monticello. Johnson County. and lived in that county about ten

ears. Then he moved to Sherman Township. Leavenworth County. and has lived in

avenwortli County since 1867. Mr. Burrows was born in Ohio in 1832. and lived in

his native State six years; then moved with his parents to Michigan. and lived there seven

teen years. From there he moved to Iowa. being there two years- from Iowa went to

Missouri and lived in that State four years. comin to Kansas In 1858. Mr. Burrows was

married n Missouri in 1859. to Miss . argarct Crec imore. a native of that State; they had

ten children. nine of whom are living—Joseph, George. Charles. William. Emma. James.

Florence Elwood. Josephus and Ellen. Mr. Burrows wastnarrled again iii 1878. iii Kansas.

to Miss Lolsn Slelsihens. a native of Illinois; they have two children—Christine and Mabel.

JOHN C. CA ARY. tanner anti stock-raiser. and trader in cattle. l'. 0. Fall Leaf.

came to Kansas Iii 1857. and located in ulndaro. Wyandotte County. and lived there

Illl 1862. then moved to Sherman Townin p and lived there three cars. and moved to

Linwood. remained until 1867 when he located in Reno Township. r. Canary was born

in Richmond. Vlr min. in 185 .and lived In Virginia seven years.and removed to Kansas

with his parents n 1857. Mr. Canary was married in Leavenworth County. in 1875."!

Miss Mary Herd. a native of Kansas. They have had three chlldrcn-Morrls.John and

William. Mr. Canary has been Township Treasurer and is a lil lily respected citizen.

EDMUND 6.. AND ALFRED H. CH i-JESMAN. his brother, armcrs and stock-raise".

P. 0. Reno. Edmund came to Kansas ill 1880. and his brother in June of 1882. The

Iocaledat Reno. The Checsman brothers were born in County; Kent En land.i|1186

and 1861. and lived iii the“ native country till they came to Kansas in l 80 and 1882.

lloth of the brothers are single men. and are members of the Church of England. They

are extensively on aged in stock-growing on their large farm of 1.400 acres of land 111

Reno Townshl . hey keep Short-horn cattle. Poland-China hogs. and merino sheep.

JOHN DIV ‘LHESS. farmer and stock-raiser. I’. O. Reno. came to Kansas in 867.

and located in Reno 'I‘ounshlp on his farm. and has lived there since. Mr. Divelbess

was born in Holmes Countrytlliio. At the age of eight yt-ars he moved with his parents

to Steuben County. Ind. 1e lived there until he was twenty-two 'ears old. and then

crossed the plains to California and remained there three and a half years. He re

turned to Steuben Count '_ 1nd.. in the spring of 1864. and remained there until he

came to Kansas in 186 . Mr. I)ivclbess was married iii Steuben County 1nd.. in

1864. to Miss llarrict Ilatterson.a n..tlve of Massachusetts. They have had four chil

dren. three of whom are living—Jennie R. John I... and Sarah 1-‘. He Is a member of

the Masonic Order. and has held the office of Justice of the Peace for twelve years. He

was elected in 1880 re ircsenlatlve to he State Legislature from the Sixteen |1 District.

SAMUEL W. FA RIIANKS. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Fall Leaf, cattle to Kansas

in 1874. and located in Leavenworth County. lie was born In Madison County. N. Y.. in

1827, andiived iii his native Stair twenty-three 'cars. and moved it! Olilo in 1850 and

located Iii Ashtabnla \ minty. and lived there Hill 1 1874. when he came to the State of

Kansas. He was married the first time lti New York to Miss Caroline Olivia a native of

New York. who died in 1860. leaving two children. Ida A. and Beldoti W. e was mar

ried again in 1869 in Olilo. to Miss Helen 1’. Smitli.a native of New York. They have

two children. Etta M. and Walter 1’. Mr. Fairbanks Is a member of the Methodist Epis

copal Church. anti is an active and enterprising farther.

W. . GRIl-‘FI'I‘lI. farmer and stock-raiser l'. O. Fall Loaf. came to Kansas In 1860

and locazed inJeli'ersoti County. Ile lived in that county fourteen years and moved

thence to Texas and Colorado. He returned again iii 1877. and loca ed w iere he now

ltvcs iti Reno Township. Leavenworth County. Mr. Grifiith was born in Morgan

County. Ky.. in 1850. and removed with his parents at three years of age to Jackson

County. Mo.. in 1854. _Ile llvodthere six 'earv. then came to Kansas. Mr. Grlmtli was

married at I-‘all Leaf. Kansas. in 1879. 0 .iiss May Mummy. a native of Pennsylvania;

they have two children—Margaret E. and James A. Mr. (.Irlfilth has been road officer

a member of the School Board. and has been Deputy Sheriff for his townslli .

CHRISTIAN J. HALSTEI) merchant It. R. agent and lustltlfastcr, Reno. a so owns a

farm lti Reno Township. Mr. Iltlflle'l cameto Kansas Iii . ovcmbcr. 1865. and located in

Lawrence andllved there one 'car. He then located In Reno and has lived there since.

He was born in Norwa ' lti 184 . and at the age of six years he. ctni rated to America with

his arents and lucatct in Racine County. Wis. He lived there unit 1865. and then located

in ansas and located where he now lives. Mr. Halsled was married in Wisconsin In

1862.10 Miss Sophia flag. a native of Norway. They have had six chlldrcn—Oscar. Eva.

Odin. Anna. Hertha. and Christiana. Mr. Halstcd was a Representative in the Kansas ch

lslalure from his district in 1873. and Is a member of the Masonic fraternity. He is also

a member of the Lutheran Church.

JACOllS. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Reno. cameto Kansas in 1878. and

located where he now lives. iti Reno Township. near the village of Reno. He was born in

Trenton. Grundy County. Mo.. June 8. 1846. and lived in his native State until he came to
Kansas. Mr. Jacobs was married In Lafa vcite County. Mo.. in 1872. to Miss Eflie Neff. of

Pike County. Mo. They haVe had two clil dren—Ilctt e and Mary. Mr. Jacobs is a inettibcr

0f the Masonic Order and also a member of the Christian Church. He is an enter rising

con man. The farm on which he lives contains 1.600 acres of highly Itn roved and in

eno ownshlp. He Is an estenslvcdealer in horses. fine graded cattle an Poland-China

ogs.

WILLIAM KAHN. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Reno. came to Kansas In January.

1880. and localcd ncar cho. iti Reno Township. Leavenworth County. He was born lil

Hanover. Germany. and lived iii his native country until he was cl htccn years old. then

emigrated to the United States and located in New York for a short t me. from there he

wetittoSt. Louis lll 1861. and enlisted in Sigel‘s Regiment. the Third Missouri Volunteer

Infantry and was t sabled and discharged about nine months after he enlisted. He re

turned to Long Island. N. Y.. and remained there about two vears. then went to Cleveland.

Ohio. and lived there till he came to Kansas. In 1880. Mr. Kahn was married oti Long

Island. iii 1863. to Miss Helena Schmidt. a native of Germany. They have had seven chil

dren. six are living—Anna. Antone. William. Minnie. Henry and Frederick. Mr. thn Is a

member of the Inde .mleiit Order of Foresters. and is a member of the Lutheran Church.

REV. SAMUEL I-ILSALL. Reno. was formerly a minister of the Methodist Church. In

England, but is now preaching Independently as an Evangelist. Assisted b the conic of

Reno. he built the first church iti Reno Townshl I. fifteen years since. Mr. elsal came to

Kansas lit 1867. and bought threc farms adjoin ng the village of Reno. and has hou lit the

whole of the town proper. ext‘cptlng about twenty acres. He was born at Wittal Hal . Great

Sankcy. near LIvcrpoo . In 1821. He lived In his native country until he was twenty-eight

yours of age. then moved to Australia and lived there tilrteen years; he returned

England and remained there about six months._ then emigrated to the United

States and located in Reno Township in 1867. Mr. Kelsall was married in England

in 1852. to Miss Jane Longtou. who died In Australia. July. 1854. They had two elm.

dren. oneis now living—Peter. who is an engineer and tiiillwr gilt. Mr. Keisall was mar

ried again November 22. 1855. III Austral a. to Mrs. Christian Fraser. who had then one

daughter-Georgina. now married to Mr. James l'hcnh-ic. of Reno. He had one child by

by his second marria e—Samnel. a druggist. but now manager of his farm at ltcno. Samuel

w" mnrrietl .lui - 15, 330. to Miss Sallie McCiary. Mr. Kelsall‘s second wife died in Reno.

Jul! 18. 1870. e was married again Mill't‘ll 24. 1873. to Miss Margaret Allan at her home

in cotland. who also died in Reno. May27. 1879. Mr. Kelsall has been an act ve reli ions

teacher all of his life. as his numerous testimonials indicate. and a very enterprising usi

ness man. and on ovs the res ect and confidence of the peo lie of his townshl l.

UPTON KIT' MILLER. armor and stock-raiser. P. O. awrence. Mr. Kitzmlller lives

on the Oak Ridge farm near Lawrence. in Reno Township. Leavenworth Kae.. where

r. Bruce is a member of the

 

 

he has a line stock of tliorougnbre'l cattle. and is raising a high rado of cattle and Berkshire

and PolanI-Chlna h igs. Mr. Kltzmiller came to Kansas Int es flag of 1882. and located

where he now lives. He was born in Hard County. Va.. and Iv in his native State

about eighteen years. then removed to Oh o and settled In Pl ua County. and lived

there till he came to Kansas. He was married iti Ohio. In 1861. to xii” Susan Wagner. I

native of Ohio. They have had live children—John E... Anna L..Charlea. Chaney P. and

\Vllll:I~. Mr. Kltzmllier is a member of the Odd Fellows' Society. and is an active and enter

pr s n arnier.

A GUST LUCKAN. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Fall Leaf. came to Kansas in 1864.

and located In Leavenworth. He remained there six months and then located on his fine

farm ncar Full Leaf. Reno Township. Mr. Luckan was born in Prussia. Germany. iii 1825.

and lived lti his native country forty years. then emigrated to the United States and located

in Kansas. Mr Luckan was married In Germany. to Miss 80 ihla Shulfz. a native of Ger

many. The had three children—Otto 1’. Powell anti Anna. he was married again in 1875.

to Anna Ml ler. a native of Germany. its had two children by this marriage—August

and Elizabeth. Mr. Luckan is a member of the Lutheran Church.

SAMUEL J. McNAUGHTON. was born lti Schuylervllle. N. Y.. November 7. 1852. Ho

raduated at St. Stephen‘s Academy in 18677 Studied law. and was admitted to Ill'M‘l-llfe "1

873. He came to Leavenworth. Kansas; the same year. was elected Justice of the Peace.

and held the office el ht years. He was married April 14. 1881. to Miss Annie A. Eaton. of

Quinc '. Mass. They ave one son. Malcom. a namesake of his randfather. Judge Mai

coiii cNaughton. of Saratoga County. N. Y. Mr. McNaughton s one of the leading iull

tlolans of Leavenworth County. attd stands high iii the estimation of his large clrc e of

friends and ac ualntances. as an intelligent and enterprising young man. He is engaged at

present in rals it fine stock—both cattle and horses.

JOSEPH Ml .ES. farmer and Stock-raiser and dealer in harvesters and self-binding

machines. I'. 0. Reno. Mr. Miles came to Kansas in 1876. and located in Lawrence. living

there three years; then moved to Reno Township. Leavenworth Count . Mr. Miles Will

horn in Vcnnn o Countv. I'a.. in 1839. and lived there until 1858. He 1 en moved to De

Kalb County. ll..and lived there until 1862. He enlisted in the One Hundred and Him

Illinois Volunteer Infantry.and served nine months; was dischar ed on account of dis

ability. After his discharge. he went to Pennsylvania. and remaine there uiitll 1864; then

returned to Illinois. Then he removed to Iowa. and located in Poweshlek County. and re

mained there until he came to Kansas. in 1876. Mr. Miles was married In Katie County.

111.. Il11864.to Miss Mary C. Woodard. a native of Vermont. They have had eight children

—Louis 15.. Rosa A.. Mary A.. Elmer L.. Oscar M.. llerman 8.. Ella C. and Chester A. Mr.

Miles ls Constable for is township. and Deputy Sheriff. He Isa member of the Baptist

Cliurcli._and is a highly respected citizen.

DEN NIS ODEA. farmer and stock-raiser. P.0. Reno. came to Kansas in the fall of 1866.

and located on his farm Iii Reno Township. and has been there since. He was In"! ill

Ireland in 1837. and lived in his native country thirteen years. He emigrated to the

United States. and located in New York for live ‘ears; then moved to Ohio atid lived there

for one year; thence he moved to Illinois. an lived in that State eleven years. and then

came to Kansas. Mr. Odea was married iii Bloomington. 111.. In 1862.to Miss Joanna

O‘Connell. a native of Ireland. They have had three chlldreti. Ella. Nettie and Charley.

Mr. Odea is a member of the Catholic Church.

JAMES M. PHENICIE. farther and stock-raiser. P. 0. Reno. came to Kansas in Sep—

tember. 1865. and located at Reno. and has lived there since. He was born in Muskin u_m

County. Ohio. In 1840. and lived there until he was ten ears old. and then moved wit 1 his

Karenta to Steuben Count '. 1nd.. and lived in that State mm 1849 to 1865. and then came to

ansas. Mr. I’. enlisted .n the army in 1861. In the Twenty-ninth Indiana Volunteer In

fantry. anti served with that regiment until the battle of Chlcltamauga. when he was taken

prisoner and was a prisoner about nineteen months. He was married in Reno Township. in

871. to Miss Georgiana E. Fraser. a native of Scotland. who was raised iii Australia.

They have had three children. Jessie May. Mary K.. Roscoe A. Mr. Plionlclc has been

Treasurer of his township for eight years. and a a member of the Masonic Order; is an

active and enterprising farmer. and a highly respected citizen.

w. 0. E N ICIE. farmer and shock-raiser. P.O. Reno. came to Kansas In the spring of

1866, and located at Reno. and.has lived In Reno Townshipsince. He was born in Muaki :

uln County. Ohio. in 1841. and lived in that State about seven years. theft moved with his

parents to Steuben County. Ind.. and lived there up to the time of his removal to Kansas. iti

Shh. Mr. I’hcnicle enlisted in the arm in 186 .in the Twenty-ninth lndlana Volunteer

Infantry. and served with that regiment uring the war. He was married in Tonganoxle.

Leavenworth Co.. Kan.. in 1874. to Miss I-‘hmbe A. Lacy. a native of Indiana. They have

had three children two are living—Estella and George Z. Mr. Phenlcle Is a member of the

Masonic Order and is an active and enterprisinfi’farmer. and a highly res iccted citizen.

L. S. PURCELL. farmer and stock-raiser. . 0. North Lawrence. efferson Countv.

came to Kansas in the fall of 1859. and located In Douglas County. seven miles west of Law

rence. and lived there until 1866. then moved to his present lace In Reno Township. Leaven -

worth County. where he has lived since. Mr. Purcell wait mm in Lotidoun County. Va.. in

1830 atid at three years of age he moved with his parent to Columblana County- 1110.1"!

ing there eight years. He then went to Adams County. Ohio. and lived there until 1857. and

then moved to Missouri remalnln there unti11859; then located in Kansas. Mr. Purcell

was married in Adams County. on o. Ill 1855. to Miss Mary A. Cree. a native of Ohio. They

have had th roe children Cassius M. C.. Sanford M. and George W. Mr. Purcell la a mem

ber of the Odd Fellows'. onlet . and Is ahlghly respected citizen.

ADOLPH US B. SMITH. . 0. Lawrence. Jefferson County caineto Kansas in March.

1855. atid located on Coal Creek. south of Lawrence about ten miles. and lived there until the

spring of 1858. then removed to Chase Coutin and lived there five years; from there he

went 0 Lawrence in 186.1 and lived there about twelve years. and then moved to Grant

Township. near Lawrence. and lived there three years; then he moved to Reno Township.

Leavenworth Co.. and lived there five years. and now Is landlord and r0 irictor of the

Depot House. North Iawrence. He was born in Sutton. VL. January 14. 82 .and lived In

his native State about twenty-three years. He traveled around the world for about four

years. visiting the countries of Europe. Asia. Africa. Australia and South America. and

understands several languages. When he returned to the United States. in 1855 he ION!“

in Kansas. He was married in Chase County. Kas.. January 7. 1860. toMlss Sophia A.

Osmer. a native of Pennsylvania. They have had nine children. five of whom are

living—John H.. Francis A.. Izella J.. Lilly and Ivy A. Mr. Smith has been identified with

the Republican party since Its organization. and has been Chairman of the Board of Com

missioncrs. and also of the Boart of Sn ervisors of his county. He has been a Justice of

the Peace for four years. also a Street omniissioner of Lawrence for one year. and Treas

urer of North Lawrence four ears. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

CHARLES H. STEVENSO. . farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. North Lawrence. Jefferson

County. came to Kansas in 1869 and located where he now lives in Reno Township. Here he

has a arm of 160 acres of good land. with substantial itn rovenienis. He was born In

Washington County. N. Y.. n 1846. and lived Iii his native fate twenty-three years; then

remove to Kansas in 1869. and located in Reno Township. Mr. Stevenson was married in

Leavenworth Count In 1881.t0 Miss Cora Eason.a native of Illinois. They have one

clilld. Anna Mary. r. Stevenson is Township Trustee for his township. and is an active.

enterfirislngsfarmer and a highly respected citizen.

T OMA. TAYLOR. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Reno. is raising the Ma ec hogs and

a raded stock olcattle. Mr. Taylor came to Kansas in 1869 and located in one Town

sh p Leavenworth Count . and has lived here since. He was born in Ireland In 1885. and

ilvedln thatcountry utiti fifteen years of a c. Thcn he came to New York and lived

there about five years. then moved to Pennsy vanla and lived there four years. He then

movedto Macon County. Ill.. and lived there ten years. anti then came to Kansas and

located where he now lives. in Reno Township. Mr. Taylor was married in Reno Town

ship. In 1879. to Mrs. Millie Plummer. a native of Missouri. They have had two children.

11;? is 'aOIucmber of the Methodist Episcopal Church. and has been Road Oliicor and School

rcc r.

SIMON TORNEDEN. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Reno. came to Kansas in 1869 and

located In Johnson County. and lived there three years. and has lived in Reno Township.

Leavenworth County. three cars. on his fine farm of 160 acres of rich land. Mr. Torne

dan was born in Prussia. in 1 50. and lived in his native country eighteen years. then crui

llraicd to the United States and located In Kansas. lie is a single man. is a good farmer.

and a highly respected citizen.

STRANGER TOWNSHIP.

On the Lawrence branch of the Kansas Pacific Railroad there are two

stations within the limits of Stranger Township. One ofthcse is the village of

Stranger. which was laid out in 1867 by the Kansas Valley Town Company.

The other is Hoge Station. where the first postoflice of the town was estab

lished. in 1868. .Ioseph Hoge. postmaster. Here is also a small Catholic

Church in charge of Father M. Brown.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOHN ALLAN. enga ed in merchandising anti is the agent of the Railroad Company

at Hogc Station and Isasothe Postmaster at that place. Mr. Allan came to Kansas In

1858 and located in Leavenworth County. and has lived In the county ever since. He was

born in Baltimore. Md.. in 1820 and at tiiea e of five years removed with his parcnfs to

Scotland. and remained there nine years. an rctu rncd to America. locating In Canada. and

lived there twenty-five years. and removed from there to Kansas in 1858. Mr. Allan wu
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inarrledln Canada. in 1858. to Miss Georgianna Waters, a native of Scotland. He has

been elected Justice of the Peace three terms. Mr. Allan Is a highly respected citizen of

Strait er Townshlg.

H NRY BAK R. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Huge. He came to Kansas in 1862 and

located in Stranger Township. and has lived in the township since. Mr. Baker enlisted in

the army In 1862, In Company A, Second Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and served seven

months and was dlschar ed on account of dlsabilltv. Mr. Baker was born in Jackson

County, Mo., in 1887, and vedin his native State till he came to Kansas. in 1862. Mr.

Baker was married in Platte County, Mo., in 1859. to Miss Melle 'Freeland. a native of Ken

tuck ; has seven chlldren—Geor e. Minnie. Cell Parthena. enjamin, Leonsworth and

Will am. Mr. Baker Is a mom or of the Repu llcan party. andarespected citizen of

Leavenworth, Kansas.

H. F. BARNES, farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Tonganoxie, came io Kansas in 1868. and

located In Stran er Township. two miles east of Tonganoxie. and has lived there since. He

was born In the .‘tate of New York. in 1814. and live in his native State thirty-one years;

then moved to Bradford County. Pa., and lived there till 1857: then came to. cott County,

Iowa. and lived in Iowa lill July. 1868. in that year he moved to Kansas and located where

he now lives. Mr. Barnes was married In New York In 1847, to Miss Sarah S. Thayer, a

native of that Stat/e. They have one child—Charley Z. r. Barnes is a member of the First

gpngJ-egaflpnal Church, of Tonganoxle, and has been Township Clerk and Road Officer of

s wns p.

It. T. DARNALL. farmer. P. 0. Huge, Is the manager of the Insley stock farm. a lar e

and improved farm of 1,200 acres, all under fence. and mostly In tame grass. The farm s

stocked with Short-horn and high grade cattle. The grades of stock are the Marys, Phil

liars and Rose of Sharon. and a bi . the Second Duke of Newham. He Is also engaged In

raising Poland-China hogs. Mr. Darnall has been in Kansas one year. In the stock usiness

for M. H. Insley. of Leavenworth. Mr. Darnall was born In Montgomery County, K .. In

1887. and lived there sixteen years, and then moved to Platte County. Mo., In 1852. an was

six ye irs Treasurer of that county, and with the exception of four years spent in Colorado.

lived In that county till he came to Kansas. Mr. Darnall was married In St. Joseph. Mo.,

in 1859. to Miss Sue E. Bennett, a native of Missouri. and has had four children—Lela M.,

Richard H., Robert M. and Charles D. He lost his wife In 1869. and was married again in

1870. to Miss Kate Nutter. a native of Kentucky, and had one child—Sail . Mr. Darnall Is

:1 member of the Masonic Order and Knights Templar. and also an 0 d Fellow, and Is a

very intelligent and enterprising citizen.

WI LLIAM HAZLEWOOD P. 0. H0 e,is engaged In farming and raising a graded stock

of cattle. and Berkshire and Poland-C Ina h a. Mr. Hazlewood was formerly a large

dealer In stock in Chic ofor ten years,and has een a large ship er of stock to the Eastern

markets; has also been argely engaged as a trader in stock is nce he cameto Kansas. In

1874. and located In Leavenworth County. and has lived In the county since. Mr. Halle

wood was born in En land, In 1815 and lived In his native country twenty-two years. and

removed to the Unitei Stews in 188‘], and located In Belmont County. Ohio, and lived there

twenty-five ears, and moved to Pennsylvania and lived there ten years, and removed to

Kansas In 1 72, and located where he now lives. In Leavenworth County. He was married

In Ohio In 1839, to Miss Bertha J. iladdes, a native of Pennsylvania. Has seven children—

WIIlIam. James Elizabeth,Fannly.Margaret,Martha and Ella. Mr. Hazlewood is a member

of the Masonic rder. and Is a h ghly respected citizen of Stran er Township.

JOSEPH H. LEIGHTY.P. 0. on anoxle.bas been engaged n teaching school for about

twelve years In Pennsylvania and th a State. and has been engaged In farming about four

years, and is raising a good stock of hogs and cattle. Mr. L. came to Kansas In 1870, and

ocated In Leavenworth County. and has resided there since. He was born in Blair County,

Pa.. in 1843. and lived in his native State until 1870.when he came to Kansas. and located

where he now lives. In Stran er Township. Mr. L. enlisted In the army in 1862. in Com

pany H, One Hundred and onto Penns lvanla Volunteer Infantry. and served with that

regiment until dl~chnrged on account 0 gun shot wound. on the 11th of May. 1864. in the

Battle of the Wilderness. Was discharged on the 15th of April.1865,and returned to Penn

sylvania. and lived In that State until he came to Kansas. in 1870. Mr. L. was married in

Penns 'lvania Januaryv3,1871, to Miss Mary C. Buck. a native of Penns lvania, and has had

six on ldren—Lllilan .. Minola A.. Joseph B.. William J.. lrma 1". an Clara E. Mr. L. is

an lntelli ent and hi hly respected citizen of Stranger Township.

JUH WIR'I‘H, arlner and stock-raiser, P. 0. Summit, Leavenworth Count ,came to

Kansas In the fall of 1858, and located In Jefferson County. He lived theret tree years

and moved to Leavenworth City, and remained there three years and then located In

Stranger Township. In 1865. where he now lives on his fine farm. Ir. erth was born In

uermanvin 1883, andlived In his native country until nineteen years of a e. He then

came to the United States and located In New York. and lived there from 185 to 1858. and

then came to Kansas and located where he now lives. Mr. Wirth was married In Roches

ter. N. Y.. In 1856. to Miss Rosa Kaler. a native of Germany. They have had four children,

two of whom are living—Addie and Lillie. Mr. Wirth Is an enterprising farmer and highly

respected by the people of his township.

FAIRMOUNT.

This is a beautiful little village, situated a few miles southwest of Leaven

woralh, on the Lawrence branch of the U. P. R. R. It was platted by the

Kansas Valley Town Company, in June. 1867. The station was originally one

mile further east, and was called Kelley's Station. being settled in 1864. The

name "Fairmount" was given to the village because of its location upon a

fair mount. Among the early settlers of the villa e and township were B. F.

Harrod, James Harrod. Robert J. Costello, I. B. utton, Riley Todd. John

Johnson. 0. S. Markham, O. S. Hiatl, Dr. S. D. Coil-in. T. J. Stout (Postmas

'.er of Fairmount), Abram Maris. Judge E. Williams, 0. S. Penfield, J. A.

Page. and T. C. Denell.

Fairmount contains 9. populations of nearly 150 pco lc, a Methodist

Episcopal Church (South) and a Presbyterian Church. The ormer has a mem

bership of sixty, and is in charge of Rev. J. W. Faubio. The Presbyterian

pulpit (July, 1882,) is unsupplicd.

Fairmount contains four stores and a large cider mill and apple butter

factory. which will soon be put in operation and be a great addition to the busi

ness of the place. Messrs. Wellhouse & Son have invested $12,c00 in the

business, having erected a new and commodious building near the railway

track. They will use up 10,000 bushels of apples this year, having purchased

extensive and improved machinery.

At Glenwood, also in Fairmount Township, is a large Methodist Episco

pal Society in charge of Rev. J. C. Telford, of Tonganoxie. The society

owns a $3,000 building. and numbers seventy people. This post-office also

has a fine frame schoolhouse. 134x45 feet; and the community is, in all

respects, prosperous.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—ramstouzv'r TOWNSHIP.

G. H. BEACH. farmer and miner. Section 13. P. O. Fairmount. came to Kansas In 1857

and first located near Lawrence. He was born In Renaselaer County. N. Y. August 18,1887,

soil of Erastus H. and Almira Beach. He lift New York In 1855 an moved to ond du Lac

County, Wis. and from there moved to Kansas In 1857. During the old excitement of

1850 he went to Pike's Peak. 001., in the spring and returned in the all. A aln went to

Colorado In 1860 and assisted In locating the Bob Tail Lode. He owned an ntereat and

worked In the celebrated California Gulch on the Upper Arkansas. From 1 68 to 1865 had

extensive Interests in Oregon and idaho. Spent lhe winter of 1865 In New ork. and then

next spring returned to Kansas. Came to resent location In the fall of 1866. Still owns ex

tensive mining interests In Colorado. San uan County. He was married near Monticello.

Johnson (30.. Kas.. December 10. 1867. 10 Mollie C- Kl)‘. GWEN" 01' (R0785 ""1 Elli-W"!

Kay. Mrs. Beach is a descendant of John Kay (or Key. as the name was somelimes spelled)

whose parents came from En land to America In the same fleet with William Penn. during

the latter part of the year 168 . Her iveat great grandfather. John Kay.was the first male

child born In Philadelphia; the block nown net 0 Kay Block was presented by William

Penn In honorof the event. Mrs. Beach was born In Bedford County. Pa. Children‘s names

are Olive Elizabeth. Jennie Keever. and Kay Hamilton.

I. N. COCHRAN. hotel kee er and farmer. came to Kansas in 1878. and located where he

now resides. He was born in lnhall. Bennington Co.. Vt. His parents were Edward C. and

Esther F. Cochran. Left Vermont about 1848. settled near Chlcopee Falls Mass. Was mar

ried In his native State, March. 1841 to Sallie Cook who died In 1878. Was again married,

at Fairmount, Kan., November 16. 1875.10 Ann Miller, who was born In Lancashlre, Eng

land, December 24, 1812. He is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

THEODORE C. DEUEL farmer, Section 12. P. 0. Falrmount. was born in Philadelphia.

Jefferson 00.. N. Y.. August 15. 1824. Heat the son of Reuben E. and Elizabeth 0. Donald

moved to New Hampshire In 184 returning to New York in the a rip of 1845 and molv t

to Rock County. WIs.. In 1846; whi 0 here he farmed. tau ht schoo an engaged for a e or‘l

time in lumbering. Came from Wisconsin to Kansas n the fall of 1859. but returned

to Wisconslnin the fall of 1860. and In the spring of 1866 again came to Kansas‘ an

after a residence of six months in Linn Conn y moved to his resent location. arr v it

October 3. 1866. Has engaged in farmln ever since. Has serve as Township Clerkl a8

Justice of the Peace since coming here. e was married In Rock County, Wis, to Co est It

Hlsho dau liter of Soloman and Catherine Bishop. His wife is a native of Bush 00an 7.

Ind. II‘he ave ten children; Mary Hyglana. Harriet Argella Reuben Bishop, Job; {1%

mont. Jul a Angolnefte, Charles Condo. Nancy Elnora, evere Vining. Samantha ste .

and Theodore ormau.
O. L. DUNBAR. farmer. P.0. Fairmount. came to Kansas In the fall of 1870. first located

in Leavenworth Cit . He Is now School Director of his district. He enlisted In Comp‘aliy

B, Twelfth Illinois nfantry;served two months and was mustered out on account of Is)c -

ness. He was born In Bureau County. Ill.. June 2. 1844. Son of H. R. and Jemima flull]

"e "the no a“ mic--sums"canes-recs
ovember 19, 13 . to ar mines r. n at on, . nn .. .

of Tom )kins Co.. N.lY.h Thgy have two children. Chester and Lena. Are both members of

Metho lst E isco a C urc .OLIVERDS. IglAT'I‘, farmer. Section 15. P. O. Falrmount. came to Kansas In the fall 0%

1866. and located on the Delaware Reserve. Leavenworth County, nine miles Sol: 0'

Leavenworth Clly. Has been a member of the School Board for ten years. and Just cote"

the Peace for five years. Was also County Commissioner for f0ur years, and has been shen7m

different times as a delegate to County and State Con resslonal Convent ons. Was on t a

day 0! October.1882, appointed by his honor Judge roller. Auditor of eavenworth Counz

for the term of two years. He was born In Wayne County, lnd., February 4, 1839. PM"!

were Elam and Sarah Hiatt. He has an extensive relationshiplln the State. and can tree;

his genealogy through his grandparents. Amer and Achsah latt. ( I North CarolingJarAn

hisgreat grandparents, William and Charit Hialt. and a long line of ancestry to o d

Hiatt who came ower in the May Flower. e left his native place In Se tember, 1866.181?l

came directfo Kansa‘el. H}? was‘malrrlcd in lRiclt‘vl‘lvlte. ParkgehCo.,‘Isnli)l6.m eic‘epmirelébunw.

to Mar Ellen Maris. aug tero A ram an v s . ar s. . ew. .

lnd., ay 5. 1840. They have two children. Ellie and Mamie E. They belong to the

let of Orthodox Friends.aocD. HARROD. farmer, Section 12. P. 0. Falrmount. came to Kansas In October. 1857.

His father was the first man who put up a dwelling In FaIrmount Township. He was (an

In Franklin County,K .,July 14. 1842. Is the son of Chapman and Nancy Harro .d 0

came directly from his native lace to Kansas, and has resided here ever since. an tot;

gether with his brothers has in e an enviable reputation as an honest, Industrious an

successful business man, Is a worthy member of the Christian Church. K

E. W. LUCAS, farmer. Section 3 TOWHIl’I‘“) 11, Range 22.P. 0. Falrmount, came tol er;

Ias In the 8 ring of 1857. first locating near yam-otte. Has been several times a De ega e

to County, tale and Con resslonal Conventions. Served as Township Trustee six cripsecu

five years, and was also ounty Commissioner. 1e enlisted In Com any G. Sixth wanspa

Volunteers. in October. 1861. and served until he was mustered out . ay 19. 1865. 61‘! III

the Battle of Cane Hill, and In several skirmishes; was In the engagements at Pra rle

Grove, Newtonia, at Cabin Creek. Leavenworth County. and also all th engagements n

which Steel participated In his expedition through Arkansas to form aJunctlon with Gen.

BIIIKSLOII Red River. He enlisted as a rlvate,but was promoted first as .econd Lieutenapt,

and a'terward as First Lieutenant of h a com any. He was born In 1839. n Onill'lo 00"" a).

Canada. Parents were Valentine and Sarah ucas. He left Canada lli 1852i and came

Illlno s; remained there two or three years, and then moved to Burlington, owa. an r03;

there came to Kansas. He was married In Wyandotte Count '. September 12.1865“,

Fannie Sortor who died March 1.1874. Was married a secon time March 81 1875.

Susan G. Him man daughterof William T. and Amanda Hindman. His last wl 0 gas a

native of Sardiniahrown Co., Ohio. He has five chlldren,flrst two h his first wife— er‘kry

E. and John A.; last three, Blanche B.. Fannie G. and Fred H., b Is present wife. .Lucas and wife are both members of the Methodist EpiscopalC urch. and he belongs

the Order of Free Masons.
. G. McCONKEY. farmer and car nter, Section 27, P. 0. Falrmount. came to Kansas

in 1863. First located at Leavenwort Cityi He has served as School Director two terms.

Was Corporal in Compan ‘ 1, First Kansas ilItIa. and was in the engagement at West ort.

Mo. Was born March ti. 824. in Washington. Va. Was the son of amuel and Eliza veth

McConke . At the age of nine ears removed to East Tennessee. thence to Georgialn 1841.

thence togew Orleans. La., am thence to Illinois where he remained from 184910 1868,

when he came to Leavenworth Clly,in March. Wa's married February 14, 1860. In Athen

Ga..to a widow lady by the name of Harriet N. White. Her arents were Abijah’an

Phtebe Conger. whose native lace was Marysvllie. Blunt Co., ast Tenn. He has our

children andvglne step chlld—Ecorgla Florence, Ema, Minnie G. and Melvin. Step son,

William A. to.
L. A. MENAGER. farmer and stock-breeder. Section 80. Wyandotte County, Kansas.

P. 0. Lansing. came to Kansas April 1,1858. First located In Leavenworth County. He was

Clerk of the Delaware Indian Agency six years, has been School District Treasurer two

cars. He was born In Galll oils. Ohio, November 19. 1832. Heis the son of Peter and

argaret Menager. His mot er Is one of the most remarkable women living. She Is

el ht -one years old, can walk three miles easily. never had any use for‘glasses. and her

in nd a clear and free from dotage. She takes an interest ill all new invent one and worth

enterprises. and talks Intelligently on all living themes, bolh religious and secular. Mr. .

left Ohio in the spring of 185 . and removed to Pnrkersbnrg. West Virginia. where heare

malned until his removal to Kansas.in 1858. He was married In Leavenworth Cit).to .irs.

Anna J. Trlckev (whose maleen name was Marshall7. A rll23.1872. His wife Is a native

of Vlr Inla. and II the marriage has one child— Isle Romaine Mena or. b

J0 N M. SIN ER. blacksmith,wagton-maker and fruit-grower,cameto ansas In Fe -

ruar '. 1857. and located at Ottumwa. oifey 00.. Kansas. Was engaged In farming until the

brealtin out of the war. when he enlisted In Company H. Ninth Kansas (.avalr). Decem‘

ber. 186 . He served four years and was in all the engagements of his command. .Was

mustered out in the spring of 18155. Was Second Lieutenant, commandingthefomnany the

most of the time. He was born In Westmoreland County. Pa.. December ~5. 1828. His

aren's were Samuel and Jane Singer. He left Pennsylvania In 1852;. After "viii! at

Sedar Rapids. lowa. for one year. he wentto California, and thence to Loffe Count . an

sas. He was married Se tember 18.1860.Io Hannah M. McCombs. byw om be ad 00an

child—Carrie Ellen. His first wife dying October 9. 1863. he again married December J.

1871. Mrs. Mary Downs a widow Iadi', whose maiden name was Zoakum. Her native

lane was Tennessee. S c has three children by her first husband—Eannle. Lewis W. and

.iollie Downs. Mr. Singer and wife are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He

was a dcle etc to the State Convention In 1878. and again In 1882. I

T. .i. S UT. R. R. and Ex vess A ent. Telegraph o erator. Postmaster andgralndea er,

came to Kansas November 0. 186 . engaged in ref roariln tlllsprin of 18 9. and then

settled In Leavenworth, still in the service of the railroad tlll arch 30. 870. when he 108!

his rl lit leg in a railroad accident at Lawrence. Kas.. and since his recovery has con

tinue the service at Falrmount as agent Has been Postmaster since 1872. and real-811:5

of hlsdistrict since 1873. Has also served as Justice of the Peace two terms. He en 1:“

In the Third New York Marine Artillery. In August. 1861. and served uptil they were’ a

banded In March. 1863. He was on the nnboat Centennial. of Burnside s expedition. a on

the coast of Virginia and North Caro ina; was In all the eng. ements of his common .

He re-enllsted in the s ring of 1865. In the Seventh llllnols avalry. and was mustered‘

out November. 1865. iii. was born in Fayette County. Ill.. November 18. 1841.!sontpll

Phillip and Hannah Stout. He left his native place In 1859, and lived at Amboy. ll:

his removal to Kansas, In 1868. He was married at Falrmount. September 116181.12. lto

Lavinia Yociim, dau hter of W. C. and Sophia Yocum. She was born In Athens, n.. u

28. 1848. Their chil ren are Sydney Ray. Charles Edgar. Phillip Ray. Linton Campbell an

Andrew J. The first four are still living. Mr. Stout has been honored as Delegateto county

d State conventions.n J. H. V GHN, farmer Section 32. P. O. Falrmount, came to Kansas. March 1. 1864.

located where he now lives. e is an old veteran of the Mexican war, having served under

Gen. Taylor. taking part In the battle of linen Vista. and serving two years. Helsa

native of Scott County. K .. and was born August 20. 1821. His parents were Jessee and
Keziah Vaughn. He left Kventucky, March 6. 1860. and removedtoPlatte Corintv.Mo.,

where he remained till 1864, when he came to Kansas. He was married. March 20, 1846. n

Owen Count , Ky., to Nancy Brumley, daughter of Thomas and Frankie Brumley. He Is
the father ofy elevenhchIldlren-Ivilkplm. Dekalh, Jesse. Jasper Newton, Morris, Polly,

Eliza. Marv Jane. Jo n, Al ert ant ce.

HENRY F. VOIOT. farmer, Section 25, P. O. Lansing, came to Kansas In 1858‘i first lo

cated at Wyandotte. He commenced In this country at the ageof sixteen. without a ollar and

In debt for his fare from Germany. He paid the debt and continued to work for wages

under William Holmes, proprietor of the hotel lil Shawneetown. Johnson Count . a minis

ter of the Southern Methodist Church. After four years he worked for John O. raft. In

dian agent. connected wlththe Baptist Mission among the Delaware lndians. By‘l'nter

prise and honest Industry he has come to be roprietor of a handsome farm worth .6000.

and has considerable ersonal property heel cs. He has been Clerk of his school district for

eleven years. He was orn In imbshauecn. Province Hanover. Germany. July 23. 1842 and

Is the son of Andreas and Johannah Vol t. He left German) in thesyrlngofitifr and

came direct to Kansas. He was married n Leavenwoth City, April Lfi. 1818.10 Lil?!"

Christine Ru pert, who Is a native of Alexandria, ts. They have_hnve five children—

Millltta Lose ta. Louisa Maria Cari Friedrich, Theresa Christine and l'.ilfll0lid Ernst.

FREDERIC WELLHOUSE. fruit grower, Section 8, In Town 9, and Section 2. In Town
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10. P. 0. Fairmonn came to Kansas in 1859 and located at Pleasant Ridge. Behas en

gaged in fruit grow ng and sweet potato raising ever since he camera this State. He

served as Justice of the Peace in Kickapoo Township. from the spring of 1880 until Jan

nary. 1862. He was then elected asCounty Commissioner, and eiecte as Chairman of the

Board until January. 1864. In the fall of 1886. he was elected Hepresentatin of Kickapoo

Township and served one term. He was a Delegate representing the State of Kansas in

the America Pomologicni meeting at Richmond Va.. September, 18 1, and again in 1873 at

Boston. and the same year made the Kansas exhibit at the New Jersey State Fair, held at

the Waverly and also atthe American institute, held in New York City. Our State was

awarded premiums in both these exhibitions. First awards at Richmond, Waverly and

New York, and the second award at Boston. He is now Treasurer of the State Horticul

tural Societ having held the position ever since 1873. He was Captain of Company I.

hineteenth ansas tate Militia. for four years; was in active service durin the Price

raid for about thirty days, and was in the engagement at Westport. He was ircctor of

the State Fair Association one year, and has served in Horticultural Society as Chairman

Of Board on Orchard Culture for five years. He is new President of LeaVenivorth County

Horticultural Society. having held the office nearly ten years. He was born in Wayne County,

Ohio. November 16, 1828. the sonuf William and Hannah Wellhouse. He moved to Suin~

niltCouiity in 1835. and in 1835. went to Christian County. Ill. He moved to indianapolis in

1858 and in company with l. N. Ray, edited and ubl shed the Indiana Farmer one year.

In 1 59, he came to Kansas and settled at Pleasant ldge. and moved to Leavenworth City,

in 1887. He now lives near Falrinount. and lncompany with L. B. Wheat and 11185011 Walter,

is proprietor of the largest apple orchard in the world. containinin 437 acres and em

bracing 50,000 trees, all winter vnrlclles. He has avery extensive ware when at Falrmount,

48x72 feet. two stories and basement, used for storlh and packih apples. He has man

"ilclilfflll "118 Year 40.000 gallons of cider, and has gat ered for sh pinent 11.000 bushels

of apples. lie marketed cider and apples in Denver. He was married in Medina

County, Ohio, January iii, 1848, to Susan ously, daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth Housl ',

Mrs. ~~ ellhouse was born in Stark Count , Ohio.. December 15, 1826. Names of their chil

dren are Walter, Mary Celestia, Horace . atld Cora A.

LINWOOD.

This is a thriving village of I25 inhabitants, on the main line of the Kan

sas Pacific. It has several excellent stores. which do a very good business as

tributary to the prosperous farming country surrounding it. The silc of the

village is very beautiful, being at the confluence of the Stranger and Nine-mile

creeks with the waters of the Kansas River, better known to inhabitants of

that locality as the Kaw. Sherman Township was one of the latest townships

of the county to be settled, yet now no farming district therein surpasses it

in prosperity.

Lmap: is another railroad station of the county. also on the main line of

the Kansas Pacific. It was laid out, as so many other villages on this line, by

the Kansas Valley Town Company in 1867, and for a time it seemed to have

as good a chance for growth as Linwood, but the position of the latter on the

river gave it an advantage that could not be overcome. Lenapc now contains

about seventy-five inhabitants, and its business importance is but slight and its

growth slow.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES-Shlalan Townshtr.

JOHN J. BAKER. farmer, Section 1. P. 0. lelow came to Kansasln thes rlh of 1868

settled in Sherman Township, and has been en arged in farming ever since. as ehllsted in

Company E, Nineteenth Mic i an Volunteer n antry. August. 1862; served two years and

ten months. tlli close of war. as in all the engagements of his command; was with Sher

man during the famous campaign through Georgia to Savannah; was wounded at Peach

Creek, 0a.. and lay, in the hospital three months. Was taken prisoner at Thom son Station,

and confined in Li by Prison two months, enduring the indescribable horrors o thatslaugh

ter pen until exchah ed, after which he continued in the service until the close of the war.

no enlisted as Lapta n, was romotcd as Major, and afterward commissioned Lieutenant

Colonel of his r iinent. e was born in Toronto. Canada. January 29. 1824. son of Benja

min and Nancy aker. When he was about four ears old his parents moved to the State of

New York. settled in Erie County. He rew up 0 manhood in this State. and at the e of

twenty-four movedro Wisconsin. where ereinalned aboutflve ears; then moved to ich

i an. Lived in Michigan about fifteen years, and then came to ansas. He was married in

ulfalo, N. Y_.. June 8. 1847. to Aiih M. Beam. dau hter of John H. and Eliza Beam. She is

a native of Canada. The children are—Orpa or end). Theodore st. and Henry J- (living).

While Col. Baker is himself a native of Canada, his father was a native of Maryland, and

1::llllllfglrlillilll Pennsylvania. He is one of the most Intelligent and influential men in Sher

THOMAS BEEZLEY, farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Linwood. came to Kansas in 1857

and located in Barbour County. and lived there from July till May of the following year.

Then he moved to Lawrence and lived there till 1868,when be located in Sherman Township,

Leavenworth County. He was born in Tennessee in 1820. and removed with his parents

when quiie young to Sinclair County, 111., and remained there till seventeen years of age,

then enlisted in the army and went to Mexico and served with the Rangers during that war,

and was dlschnr ed at the close of the war and returned to lllinois. He was two years a

pilot on the Miss ssinpl River, and crossed tliepiains to California and remained there two

years. He returned to lllinois and came to Kansas in 1857. Mr. Henley was first married

in Kansas. in 1843. to Miss Hannah Hulfsey, a native of Philadelphia, and had four chil

drei none now living. He married his second wife in 1856—Miss Tabitha Edda, a native

of lssourl. They had five children, one livliig—Phomas N.; was married again in Law

renc in 1885. to Mrs. Catherine Sto her; had one child—James N.; was married again

in 18 z. to Eliza Jane Ford, a native o Ohio. Mr. Beeziey was City Marshal of Lawrence

for seventeen years and Constable four years. Is a member of the Odd Fellows' Society.

GEOltuh BRAWN ER. farmer. Section 35, P. 0. lelow came to Kansas in May, 1870

settled in Leavenworth County. and has lived there ever s nce. Has served as Justice oi’

the Peace. but has never sought distinction. has rather avoided office, preferring to live

quietly in enjoyment of his home and family. He was born in Jessamine County, Ky.,

UWBIHUQI’jH. 805, son of'I‘homas and Elizabeth Brawner. He left his native place iii Sep

yemuer. 1880. and moved to Clay County, Mo., and remained there six years; then moved to

Irentoii, Mo., wnerehe remained three years, after wnicn he lived twenty-five years in

Brunswick, Mo. When the war broite out he was following the guiisinlth business at this

place. As his business was broiten up, he moved to Charlton County, and lived there till the

close of the war. He then lhoVed to Linneus, Lliiu County, and lived there two years, and

from there came to Kansas. _ He was married in Madison County, Ky., September". 1829,

to Ann I‘uriier. daughter of Edward and Sarah Turner. She is a native of Madison Count ,

Krynwnere she was born March 9,1813. Mr. brawner and wife have had a happy wedded lll'o

o ver nfty-turee years. and are still living in the enjoyment of ood health. Three years

ago, September 17, they celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the r weddln -day. Amon

other valuable presents the renewed a ‘50 solid gold medal, appropriate y engraved an

garri‘llfihageienktfld gyrfl. E.“Kltll'hhl'ds, of Lleaveavgprtlh City. They have live children iiv

-— ' ., c a . za th ‘ ' . "or Lie Uunr‘lb'u munch. c , Lyntb a an oi le lhey are both worthy members

‘. :1 mt, farmer, Section 18 P, 0. Linwood, came to Kansas. A rli 1856- settled

near Contropolia, Franklin Count . Has engaged in farming and teaming ev'er since. Has

served as OUDStaUlB slit ears. Enlisted in Company I, Thirteenth Missouri Volunteer 1n

“NI'Y. May .2. 1801. as under tiie command or the gallant Mulligan, and was taken pris

oner at Lexington, .do.; after a stubborn defense of eleven days. and when starvation com

pelled it,v the Whole command surrendered. The opportunity aifording. he was mustered

into the Iwenty-nfth Missouri infantry the same fail. He was never sick nor absent a day

from his command until wounded at Shiloh. lie was in all the engagements of his com

mand diitii he was Wounded a second time at Peach l‘ree, 0a.. during the famous Sherman

ratd. do was sent from the hospital home and before he had fully recovered he took his

buggy and recruited another company, while yet his leave of absence had not expired. He

Wias then transferred to the lforty- I‘nird Missouri Volunteer infantry. Was in an engage—

ihent with Price at Glasgow, Mo.. and was taken prisoner. held twenty-four hours and

paroled, marched to noonville. and from there ordered to Jefferson Cit . He continued in

Government service till close of war. and was mustered out at denron iirracks, July, 1865.

He was commissioned as Second Lieutenant. Company if, and commanded Company D dur

ing engagement at Glasgow. He was born in Franklin County, Ohio, April 18. 1811. son of

S‘s-noel and Emma drunk. While only two years old his parents moved to Davis Count ,

o.. where he remained tillhe enlisted. After close of war he traveled extensively in Col

orado, Oregon, Weenington tummy and California; dually settled in Kansas. He was

grandpa *tzllcmlfll:by, Mo., .1 r1128. 18565.? chle. Clgfkinore. She was a native of

. ' all IfO—. dl‘ 6ft! ’ 'EdglfiggSagu—il saw“. g t .ni me, ill :im ward. Emmett Edson. David

- . i.‘ o as edit! 81‘ 1‘, farmer. Section 10. 1'. 0. Lens e, came to Kansasl

November". less. i'lrst settled in Johnson County- now lives in Silui’tl‘llfl Township, Leave

mil/orth county. and is a member of the School lloard. District No. oil. He was born in

.Y County. Mo., April 30. 1854. Is the son of William and Lydia Burnett. Came direct

rom his native place to Kansas in 1866. He was married in Leavenworth County, In Oc

tober. 1880. to Naomi 1'. Bar uanghter of Henry and Elisabeth Bare. She was a native of

Taylor County, Iowa. and ill . anuary 11, 1882- Her father and mother survive her. Mr.

Henry Bare is a native of East Tennessee: was born January 1, 1816; is the son of Owen and

Sarah Hare; married in 1ndlana. February 14. 1839. '0 Ellllbelll Killl- “6 h" 5‘5"“! in

this county as Justice of the Peace, and both he and his son-in-law. Mr. Burnett. are

respected and honored citizens, V

W. W. CHADWICK. farther, Section 18, P. 0. Lorliig, settled on his present lace in the

spring of 1883. The home farm contains 260 acres, 100 acres of bottom lan . under the

plow, the balance devoted to pasture. Products. both grain and stock. in the latter he has

six head of thoroughbred Short-horn catti of the Rose of Sharon familyl. This farm is

known in historv as the "Cook Place." . W. Chadwick was born in amllton County,

Ohio. March 11. 1835. He was educated in his native county, and alter leaving school on

gaged in farming. During the war he enlisted in Coihpan 1? One Hundred and Thirty

eignth Regiment Ohio Vo unteer Infantry. on the one huii red day call. and was attached

to the army under Gen. Gran and was located at Washington, White House Landing. and

on the Appomattox. on the le t of Gen. Butler's line. On his return home he resumed his

farming operations. and continued this in Ohio until 1875. In that year he moved to Kan

sas. locating at Lawrence. 1n the following spring he bought and settled on a farm, In Wa

karusa Townshi , Douglas Count ', where he engaged in farming until the s ring of 1888.

He married in ranklln County, ansas November 12. 1859, Miss Itebt-cca ., dau hter of

Amos Williamson. one of the pioneers oi that county. The have seven children lvln -

Laury, Arthur, Amy, Olive. Pearly, Mollie and Maud. Mr. ‘. is amember of the Christ an

Church, and in Do las County a prominent member of the School Board.

M. P. CRITTE DEN, farmer, Sections 11 and 14 P. O. Leiiape, came to Kansas No

vember 2, 1871. and settled in Sherman Township. He was born in New York. April 18,

1834, son of Mortimer and .lenette Critteudeii. In 18“. he moved to Michigan. near Ann

Arbor, and after a residence of several years in Michi an, he wenttotlie Staleof Ohio_

where he spent some four or five years, and then return to Michigan, and three A ears

later moved to Kansas. He was married in Michigan, June 9, 1857, to Elizabeth C , by

whom he had one child-William. His first wife died July, 1858 and he was marr.eda

second time in Ohio, December 8. 1862. to Minerva Curry, by whom he had two children

Nora and Ellie. His second wife died in 1867, and be was married again in Ohio, January

11. 1869. to Mrs. Mary L Jewett. a widow lady whose maiden name was Evans, daughter of

Goodwin and Levinii Evans. She is a native 0 Vermont. Her father is widely known and

universally esteemed, being a Free Will Baptist minister of considerable ability and hav

ing done a vast amount of missionary labor athls own expense through Eastern ansas.

JOHN C. CULLlSON, farmer, Section 13. P. O. ring, cameto Kansasln the fall of

1866, and settled where he now lives; was then the Delaware Reserve. He has been en

g‘aged in merchandising, railroading. sellln land. farm ing, etc.. since coming to the State.

e came here with a team, wagon and $2 in money, and has securedahandsome com

etence. He served three terms .ts Constable and one term as Deput Sheriff. He enlisted

n Company 1, Twenty-third Missouri Volunteer Infantr '1n the all of 1882- served one

ylear and was mustered out on account of SlOkliess. and in 864, entered the milltlaservice.

e was born in Athens County. Ohio, June 28. 1888, son of Samuel and Elizabeth Cullison.

When twelve years of age his parents moved to Lee County, Iowa. Spent in Lee, Warren

and Decatur counties, low about ei hteeh years, and cameto Kansas in 1866. He was

married in North Missouri, line 28. 18 ti. to Laura Ann Collier. by whom he had ten chil

dren—Samuel Levi. Phoebe E., Sarah 8., Che! B., ThomasJ., Mary M., Laura J., Elnora,

John and Atiii A. Losing his first wife b death. he was married a second time, J uly 4,

1873. to Clara Ann Clark. daughter of eivln and Sarah Ann Clark, biwhom be has four

children—William M., Genetta Orabell. Clarence Eugene and James ‘mcry. He and his

wife are members of the Baptist Church.

D. H. DitElSBACH. farmer. Section 86, P. 0. Reno cameto Kansas in October, 1868

and located where he now resides. He was Township reasnrer, and has been director 0

the School Board hearlg ever since his district was organized. He was bornin Carbon

County, Pa. Jul 21. 1 31. the son of Daniel and Rebecca Drclsbach;came direct from

Pennsylvaniato ansas in 1868. He was married at Allentown. Pa., September 6 1864. to

Mary E. Benner daughter of Jesse and Harriet Bonner. His wife lsanatlve oi Lehigh

County. Pa. The r children are Samuel, Emma, Susan. Asa J., Joseph H., Mary E., Delia,

Lawrence K. and Hattie.
FRANK M. DUNCAN, merchant, block 2, in Linwood cameto Kansas in the fall of

1867. First located in Linwood, then called “Stran er" (and formerly Journey Cake). on

the Delaware Indian Reserve. He was born hear eokuk. Iowa, November 17. 1856. He

is the son of John S. and Annie Duncan. In 1888 his parents removed to Memphis. Tenn.

and thence to Kansas City one year afterward. Remalued at Kansas City seven years and

then moved to Linwood. The summer of 1878 was s ent at Grand Tower, “1.. and part of

the year of 1875. at Oberlin Ohio, where he iearh tele ra by at college. He has been

engaged in the railroad service for seven years; was wit t eK. P. roadln Kansas until

March, 1881, when he wentto Colorado and engaged as Chief Clerk in the "Resident-En

gineers" ortlce. of the Denver and Rio Grande . . Served in this capacity thirteen months

and then returned to Llnwocd and went to merchandising. He was married at Linwood,

September 15. 1880 to Viola Tudhope, daughter of John and Mary Tudho . She died

October 81, same fail. She was a native of Ohio, and was twenty-three years 0 age at the

time of her death. Mr. Duncan‘s father, John S. Duncan, deserves some mention in con

nection with this sketch. He was a man of unusual vigor and force of character. Was a

native of Ohio; ran asaw lull] in Kansas City five years. and from 1865 until the time of

his death at Grand Tower, 111., in 1878, lived at Linwood, Kansas.

JOSHUA ECKMAN, farmer and grocer, Section 6. P. 0. Daisy came to Kansas. March,

1869 and located where he now resides. Has been engaged in 'farming since he cameto

the State, but now intends to keepacountry hotel and grocery store, and will farm and

arden on a small scale. He also expects to build a large aquarium and to propagate llsh.

e is Treasurer of School District. and taliesa lively inierastln educational matters. He

was born in Lancaster County, Pa., March 27, 1822. son of Jacob and Catherine Eckman.

He left his native home. March, 1869, and came dlrectroKansas. He has been married

three times, losing two wives by death. First marriage was in Lancaster County, Pa., March

10. 1846 to Elizabeth H. Browg daughter of James and Mercy Brown. by whom he had

two cnildren-Etheiinds and amend. Secoud marriage was September 28, 1852, to

Sarah S. Smedley. daughter of Eiiand Elizabeth Sinedley, by whom he had one child—

Alohzo S. His third marriage toolt place iii the same coun y, to Mary E. Marsh, No

vember 6. 1855. daughter of William and Alice Marsh. She is anative of Chester County,

Pa. By his last wife e has el ht children—John, William, Jacob, Mary Alice. Arthur,

Isaac, James, Ma gle and annle. Mr. Eckmah‘s home commands one of the finest

views in the State 0 Kansas. Lawrence and the State University are plainly visible, dis

tance fourteen miles. The steeplea of Kansas City can be seen on clear afternoons. dis

tance twenty-six miles. A Scope of country the richest in the State, coulprlsin nearly

three counties in Kansas, anda small ortioit of Missouri lies in distinct view mm the

observatory on Mr. Eckman‘s hotel. Easy of access by two liner of railway, from Leaven~

worth Kansas City. Lawrence and TOPCKA it affords for the tired and overworked deniz~

ens of tnese thriving cities the pleasantest and healthiest resort during the hot summer

months that can be found.
JOHN B. PitEDEithK, farmer Section 14, P. O. Linwood, came to Kansas City spring

of 1848. Purchased ilfteen acres 0 land at or near the mouth of Kansas River, at 610 per

acre, farmed it here for a few years, and sold fourteen (14) acres for 83.000. and afterward

sold the remaining one acrs for 84,400. In 1862 moved into Wyandotte County, Kan.. and

in 1881 came to resent locatloii. In 1854 went With an ox train from Fort Leavenworth to

Fort Union. 1 as about four months making the round trip. They were two months out

of si ht of any white settlement. In going out found no white settlement between Leaven

wort and ConncllGrove but on return found the country between these points settling

rapidly. in 1859, Mr. Frederick. in company with seven others, was employed by two

Frenc nobiemeu to accompany them as aides and bodyguard on a pleasure and hunting

excursion, across the plains to Mexico. hey proceeded as far as Salt Creek, llfty miles be

yond Fort Kiley The company were suppi ed with a very costly outfit, and every luxury

was alforded that motley could procure. nifan were found in abundance. After several

futile efforts on the art of the hoblemen to bring down a buffalo,hMr. Eno, one of the

hides and an old unter. killed three in a few minutes. But the evening after .he first

nut, a few suspicious acting Indians were prowling near camp, and our brave lords sud

denly abandoned the idea 0 going to Mexico, aiid decided to return b the shortest route to

Kansas Cit . Mr. Frederic was born in Germany. December 4. l8 2. son of Henry and

Mary Ann rederlck. When five years old his parents moved to America, and settled in

Henry County. Mo.. 1837, remaining there till he moved to Kansas City in 1848. He was

married in Kansas City. November 6. 1860, to Margaret Cittens. daughter of Patrick and

Catherine Glttens. She is a native of Ireland, They have eight children—Catherine, Wil

11am H. John E., Francis E., Thomas. Mary Ann, Allen.

JOHN JEWEI‘I‘. farmer, Section 5, P. 0. Llnw cameto Kansas June 16. 1857. He

first located in Leavenworth City, and en aged in drill ng wells till 1869. since when he has

been engaged in farming. He was the rst County Commissioner elected from Sherman

Township-served two ears. Was Sergeant in Kansas State Militia. He was born in Rich

mond, Ontario Co.. N. .. July 13. 1854. Son of Stephen S. and Jemima Jewett. At an

early age his arents moved to Kend ill, Orleans County. He remained at home till he was

of age, by wii en ti as he had accumulated a little ihidey of his own, by teaching school.and

tilting Grelley's advice to yin"? men, he on he west at far an Illinois. Here, in tnefali of

1556, he suit his first vote. for am“ linen min. I‘snghtsc IOJl while in Illinois. In .\lay,

1857. with a trsln of eleven e nigrsnt wago'ii, he started for Kuhn“, and reached Port

Leivenw irth June 16, 1-157. H: w u <11 trust in Lawrence, H trch 5, 186i. to lSllen A. 'l‘nr

mm. who was bsrn in Perrysviile. Vermiliion Co., In 1. daughter of Benjamin Turmsn.

Tlpoelr ahlidren are Sarah Min L Staph .-n B., John. William 0., Joseph A., Emily P. and

na .
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J. '1‘. MART“ farmer Section i! P 0 Lenape, came to Kansas in the fall of] 72
- . . . . an

lsetkled near where he now lives. He has served as Township Clerk two years. He veas borg

an lnderson County. Ky.. May 21 1847. Is the son of Ciayborn and Frances Martin. At an

hfll' 7 ago his parents moved to Clay Count . Mo.. where he grew up to manhood. and where

Mo remained until 1878. when he came to ansas. He was married in Platte County, Mo..

Earch 30 1880. toStoila Allen daughter of 0. D. and Pauline Allen. They have one child.

torrigegtlla artin. Mr. Martin 1s prosperous in business, and has a promising future be

JACOB MORRIS. farmer. Section 18. P. 0. boring cameto Kansas In the s rln of
1860. First located near Fort Scott, in Bourbon County; remained there about sightseen

glonths, and moved to present location ill Sherman Township. He belonged to Coln any K,

c fifteenth Kansas State Militia, and wasin the engagement at Wesibort. Was orll ill

:u can County. iii. Se tember 28, 1844, son of ecob and Elizabeth Morris. Left his

3 '0 911“ May 9. 186 . and landed in Kansas July 3. 1860. He was married In Wyan

R'o.tte County. Kan., August 6. 1805. to Cassiuda Reynolds. daughter of Evan and Margaret

E Ynolds. She is a hat ve of Bates Countyi, Mo. Thelr children are—Evan Henry. Loretta

., Lilli Etta. Ida Mag Mandelland Eva lien

1 CH RLES W. 0 1110K. farmer. Section 28. P. O. Lenare. came to Kansas s rin of

858, lirst settled at Spring Hill. in Johnson County. He eni sted ill Company 1, Fl lll an

al Cavalry, November 14. 1861. He served three ears and seven months. and was in all

l e ellllglfimflflll of his command except at Pine Blu s. Was then sick and at home on fur

oug . e was aHrisoner thirteen months and five days at Camp Ford, T 'ler, Tex. Was

{nustered outA r 18.1865. Hewas born at Bellevllle. Hendricks Co., nd., March 10,

845.]son of J. . and Eliza Orrick. At an early age his parents moved to Gosport. lnd.;

'li‘li‘lllll ned there four years, and moved to Cataract, thence to Fillmore, and then moved to

0 y‘firvliieJ 111.; after remainin there three 'ears came to Kansas. He was married at

Rad nnefihélghsaulggbolgaunt" Mav 3%!118121 , to 1llial-yl‘iitedd, dau liter ofJ. D. and Sarah

. . o. . I 'home. %?§8;nggenh* y ey ave s x c li ren, viz , rancis, Mlnllie, W lilie,

. farmer. Sections 9 and 10, P. 0. Lenspe. came to Kansas iii A rla??? and first located in Jackson County. Has been engaged ill farming ever since he cgmle

‘ ansas. Has been a member of the School Board ve or six years. “’as born In Scott

WUIIW- KL Nove'nbel' 25. 1835. He is the son of Henry and Lorany Pence. At an early

:gehls parents moved to Missouri. and begrew to manhood in Clay County. Mo. Came direct

crohr‘ll Missouri to Kansas. He was marrle ill Clay County. Mo., February 10, 1859. to Sarah

claudarlétllnaseau Eggloéxuybral-nhanafra‘haes Martini, She iasla nativhi; of Kentucky. Their

o n an ‘eor e ence. r, am r .members of the Missiona ifiaptlst Church. 8 L s Pence "a worthy

J LHARLLS PLTERSO. . farmer. Section 6. P. O. Linvmod. He was born in sweden

at‘luary 28. 1848. Son of Peter and Mary A. Peterson Heieft ills native home in 1563'

gn dwent to San Francisco Cal., where he remaine five years. He then returned to

we on but again sought a onlo In the Western Continent and came to Illinois, and after

remain ng there two years he came to Kansas. November 1878 He was married in Sher

:au Townshi .spring of 1882. lo Jennie Tousin. a nut ve of Sweden. He has adopted

It?!" as his ome, and roposes totlloroughl inform himself as to tile eography history

:lnulzgaources of our thr vlng young State, an thus to become an lnte lgent and useful

JAMES PICKENS. farmer, Section 11, P. 0. Linwood came to Kansas fall of 1
gas engaged for two cars following. freightlng for Government. Made his first llglsptfraonl:

flort Leavenworth to ort Riley wit mule train. The second Journey was made in about

I,ve months from the same initial point, to Fort Union. N.M..and return. There were very few

ousea in Leavenworth City when he left for New Mexico,and the country along the extreme

gastorn border of Kansas was just then receiving its first emigrants. A few days‘ drive took

m entirely away from all white settiemenu.but on his return he found ihatduring the short

period of five months the pioneer settlers had pusiled their way far into the interlor of the

flats. and Leavenworth had grown to very respectable dllnenslons as a city. His next trip

not eGovernmentservice was to Port Kearne ', Nell. He remained at that 0st four or

Ava taunths. and was there when Gen. Harney ad his famous en agement wltl Indians at

l h ollow. On his return from Fort Kearney he went to Parkv lie. Mo.. and there carried

Oli-llll e mercantile business from 1856 till spring of 1861. when he moved to the old 1ndlan

v age ofScicoxlsvllle. Leavenworth Co.. Kas. But ill 1865 he returned to Missouri re

mained two ears. and in 1867 again moved to Kansas. settled where he now lives, and. has

ellglaged in arming ever since. Heis an old veteran of the Mexican war. having served

do or Cell. Paterson, and was in all the en agemeuts of ills command. He has been elected

County Commissioner of his county three t mes and has served two terms. Has frequenti

rogrescniod his district in County Conventions. He Was born in Tennessee. August 1

18 8. Son of William and Annie Pickens. His parents both died when he was quite young:

He camefrom Tennessee to Platte County in 1858. He was married in Leavenworth City.

JilMB. 1861 to Kansas Blngle dau hter of Mr. Charles Bin le 'h
They have five chi? ren. 8Charles 0., James R. M..gLil'i'y §5r1ii"§i'..'°=&§

JAMES P. SEEVER. farmer, Section 10, P. O. Lenape. came to Kansas, March 4. 1861.

and first located near Arrin n, Atchison County. He has been on aged in farming ever since

he came to the State. Was i836.ornln Fleming Conntv. Ky.. May His parents were

George and Sarah Seever. He left Kentucky about the year 1855 a d moved to Hllrllallan

County, Mo., where he remained until his removal to Kansas ill 18 1. He was married in

Buchanan Count , Mo., December 8. 1858. to Evalllle Patton, daughter of Clayborn and

Nancy Patton. S e waaanative of Missouri. They have seven children, Amanda, Lewis

James W. Ciayborn, Fannie, Ella. and John.

HUGH SHANNON, farmer and merchant. dealer in grain and stock. Section 22, P. 0.

Lenape, came to Kansas in Aprll, 1870. and settled at Lenspe. enga ed in farming exclus

ively for five 'ears, but has since combined merchandising and grit n dealing with farming.

He has been ownslllp Treasurer two terms. and has served as )lstrict Treasurer for ten

consecutive years. He was conscriptedin Murray County. 0a., during the rebellion. and

in A rii.1862.eniered the Confederate service;thirteen months afterward he abandoned the

serv 4‘0 and went to New York. where he engaged ill beating on the Hudson River four

ears. He was born in Cocke County. East Tenn., October 13. 1836-, is the sell of Hn ll and

. usan Shannon. In 1847 his parents moved to Murra ' County (3a.. and he romaine with

them ulltilconscrlpted in 1862. He returned to (ll-org si‘ronl New York ill 1867 and re

rnalncd there until 1870, when he removed to Kansas. He was married ill Lenape, April

12. 1877. to Matilda Nixon, who is a native of lliiliols. Mr. Shannon is descrvcdlya popular

man.

JOSEPH J. SHAW. farmer. Section 2. P. 0. Tlhlow,came to Kansas in March. 1868-.

first located ill Johnson County. He enlisted in Company I, Thirty-Ninth Ohio Volunteer

Infantry July 4.1861. and served until January 17. 1863. and re-cnlisled again ill Com

gany B. Second Reillmellt of Heavy Arlllier 0 llo Volunteers. who were enrolled on the

"I (“Y 01-July. 1863. to serve three years. e was on duty all the time and was in all the

engagement-s of his command. He was born in Adams County, Ohio. October 24. 1842; is

the son of Smith and Lydia Shaw. 1n the spring of 1868. left Ohlo and came direct to

Kansas, after living a sllurt time in Johnson County moved to his present location in Sher

man Townshl , Leavenworth County. He was married in Ohio September 17, 1868. to

Lollisa Siilwe l, tiau hter of William and Elizabeth Stilwoll. They have three children,

Emmetth Lilly am Jessee. Mr. Shaw's father, Smith Shaw. who 5 still living on an ad

joining farm. deserves some notice ill this connection. He enlisted at the beginning of the

war ill Batlery 1". First Ohio Light Artillery, and served until its close ln 1865. Was in many

heavy enga emcllts ill Wlili‘ll we mention. Murfreesboro. Stone River, Chattanooga. Fort

Donelson. lttsbnrg Landing. Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge. etc. lie :l'so had three

sons in the army and all are still living. lloth his parental and maternal grandfathers were

killed in the war of the Revolution at a llace then known as Cross Lanes. He was born in

Highland County, Ohio. August 81 181 . He is ille son of James and Rebecca Shaw. Was

married in the same county to Lydia Marlatt. daughter of Joseph and Sarah Marlatt. His

wife is still living. They have had twelve chlldren—elevun of whom are il0\\' llleg—Nnncy

8.. Rebecca. Hannah. Jose hJ., Daniel M.. C *reneus. Sarah Amanda, William Newton

Martha Kansas and Mar ' ebraska. twins. an John C.

ORRiN W. SiiEPH RD, merchant. Lot 8. Block 31, Linwood, came to Kansas sprin

of 1870; first located at Edwardsvllle. He was born ill Liberty. Cal., November 1 ,

1858. son of Adam and Mary Shepherd. Left California. February. 1869. and moved to

Harrison County, Mo.. and for a few months engaged in farming, and then moved to Ed

wardsvliie. Kali. Has served the Union Pacific Railroad as operator at Linwood. Solomon

City, Manhattan and other places. Was also in emplo of K. C. L. A; S. R. 1L. as agent and

operator, at Burden. Cowley Co.. Kan., until An nst 9. 1881. when he opt-ned asture at

L nwood. and has already found it necessary to en urge his store room. and is now building

a new business house. 221.50 feet. where, in company with l". M. Duncan, he will keep a

fall assortment of general merchandise.

J. M. STOTTS. farmer. Section 36. P. 0. Tibiow. camels Kansas fall of 1869; firstlo

cated at Edwardsvllle; and ill 1880 moved to preselltlocatlou lie was borll ill Cass County,

Mo..May 2 1855. son of William and Jemima Stotts. At an early age went with parents to

Leesville,1i|. itemnlned there four years, then returned to C381 County. Mo.. and two years

later came to Edwardsville, Kan., where he remained tiil spring of 1 80. since then he has

lived ill Sherman Township. The year 1876 was spent ill railroad service ill Colorado. He

was married in Wyandotte County. September 5, 1882.10 Mollie Jollnson. daughter of C. K.

and M. E. Johnson. She is a native 0 Missouri. Mr. Stotts is one of our enterprising, in~

telli cut and rorresslve young men.

. W. WA R Nu, farmer andflhyslcian, Section 6. PO. Linwood. came to Kansas Janu

ary 2. 1870. settled where he now ives, and has racticed medicine and engaged ill farming

ever since. He takes considerable interest in e urational matters, being a member of the

School Board, and has also served as 'l‘ownshlp Clerk and Trustee. He was born ill Scott

County, Ky.. Au ust 4. 1847 the son of William and Martha Warring. He left Kentucl 'in

1869, and mov to Platte Clty Mo., where he remained about seven months. and t len

came to his present location. He was married ill Sherman Township. Mav 9, 1870. to L 'dia

F. Harness. daughter of Thomas and Mar ' Harness. She is a native of keutucky. hey

have four children—Carrie M.. Ray. E. Co b and Uley Otto. Dr. Warring is a successful

farmer and agood physician; has a lucrative practice. He is a worthy member of Advent

Church.
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DONIPHAN COUNTY.

NATURAL FEATURES.

ONIPHAN County, situated in the extreme northeast of Kansas, makes

but a small showing on the general map, but a great one in the history

of the State. It is bounded on the south by the Missouri River, the State of

Missouri and Atchison County, Kansas; west by Brown County; north by the

State line and the Missouri, and east by the Missouri- River and the State of

Missouri.

The county has, according to the Government survey, twenty-five per

Forest covers sixteencent of bottom and seventy-five per cent. of upland.

per cent of the county, and rolling

prairie and bluffs the other eighty

four per cent.

Timber is found quite plentifully

along the Missouri River, and aver

ages one mile in width. Along the

minor streams it runs from one-quar

ter to one-half of a mile. The prin

cipal varieties of forest trees are black

walnut, hickory, oak and cotton

wood.

The land is watered by Wolf Riv

er, which passes through the towns of

Leona and Severance, then turns

northeast and finally north, passing

through Fanning, and at last empty

inginio the Missouri, Clear and Mis

sion creeks, running north through the

west part of the county to the Mis

souri. and Independence, Rock and

Brush creeks running south to the

Missouri. There are also many small

streams which are either nameless or

have merely local names not in uni

versal use.

Of the 242.560 acres ofland in the

county. about sixty per cent is under

cultivation. Doniphan County is not

richin minerals, no coal having been

discovered, and, although building

stone is believed to exist, no quarries

have yet been developed.

RX“:

‘ o 1*; i n _ ~
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Ethos-Ilrvuwl ,

lOWA AND sac MISSION. 3"“"°'“"‘

The earliest settlement within the

present boundaries of Doniphan was

 

POPULATION.

the cut stone still lies near the house of J. P. Johnson, in Highland, the other

material being scattered. The remainder of the building, which brought

$7,500 at auction in New York, is still standing to the north of the road to

Highland Station, on the Atchison 8: Nebraska Railway, and about midway

between the two points.

At the old Mission, from 1842 onward, a number ofgrammars and text books

in the Indian language were set up and printed, the work, both literary and

typographical, being done by Revs. S. M. Irvin and William Hamilton. The

title of one of these books, still in the possession of Rev. S. M. Irvin, runs as

follows:

“ AN lOWAY GRAMMAR, illustrating the

principles of the language used by

the Ioway, Otoe and Missouri. Pre

pared and printed by Rev. Wm_

Hamilton and Rev. S. M. Irvin_

under the direction of the Presby

terian Board of Foreign Missions

loway and Sac Mission Press

1848."

This book is interleaved with.

white pages for the convenience of

annotation. It is a 16 mo of 152

pages. The old press upon which it

was printed is stil in the possession

of Rev. S. M. Irvin, at Highland.

After the opening of the Terri

tory and the sale of the Iowa trust

lands, the Indian reservation was

made to embrace a narrow strip on

the north of the county, where the

remnant of the once powerful tribe is

now located. They have there a

small village called Nohart, after a

famous warrior of the tribe in the

days of Indian supremacy.

SQUATTERS' ASSOCIATION.

The following account of the first

meeting of this noted association is

furnished by Benjamin Harding, an

old resident and a member of the as

sociation.

# “ Immediately after the treaty

with the Kickapoos, in 1854, a meet

ing of the squatters was called, and

the Iowa and Sac Mission, which was " ’
. r

r » ~ ~ *— held at J. R. Whitehead‘s, June 24.

and organized a Squatters' Sovereign

 

 

 

 

 

Opened under me auspices of the 1870' ‘880 Association A M Mitchell, of St
American Board Of Forel '1 MlSSIOBS Ititrruak—Ttuii'liip. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lilla 1,014 " ' l ' i

of the Presbyterian Churcgh me work Center 'rqmlnnli. luclntlin Tr0\'Cll)"... ....................... .. .. 2.248 2.177 J°e- was Chal'man' 1' Whmhudt

being in charge of Rev 9 'M Irvin than»? Top‘ttrllll‘tfl,‘illcludlllg lghiand (,ltyatnd White Clolltl City. 3.32% 8.gtll’9t' secretary. An executive committee

. t . . n ot‘ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ‘ ' ‘who came to Kansas in ’8 and, tnIrUnllouTols'nslhlp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 816 was_app0|nl6di consvlsung 0‘ 10‘“! H'

. 37' Wasiiiiitrton‘l‘nwnsliii including Elwood Cltya 2.513 1.865 Whitehead, H. bmallwood, J. B.

was the first While man to take up Wayne'l‘ownsliip.includingl)ont)hln(‘lty . . . . . . . . . .. 2.070 1.961 01‘ I w s “h Sr Sam

permanent ,esidcnce in [he lhm, um (b) “'Ulf River TownshipJnt'lud "g Severance City 1,934 2.198 M (:0 e. .l- B- arm-"g "I w'

. . . -—>-—— —- on gomery, . . . .
or antzed count . His wrfe accom a- 13.969 14.257 ~
niegd him Sixymonths after the aFri- -e sf _W__ Smith, Jr., J. J. l_(eaton. T. w

", of M; Irvin Rev wm Hamilton Waterson, C. B. \Vlgttergad, Ander

' .' . ' ' 4 _*.s . 4. .fs __ -_ Cox and Joseph lCll .came to the Mission. The first mis- son .. ~ -

sion buildings were of lo s but before Troy City.... 639 694 _ _ A commmec °n res°luuons' con“

man ea th dg id M- - “liflmf‘llilmlwzl 2%? 4;; ststing of W. Broadus Thompson, C.

-y- y rs c gr.“ .0 . 'ss'on ll,“ iii'll-Lly“ 8 3 B~_ B. Whitehead. B. Wharton, J. R.

building part of which is still stand El 006° 3'" 3“ . . .

ing was erected It was 5 hunted lilflllgfilli‘ncéin 528 Custtne, reported the followrng, which

abo'ut one mile least of the present Severance City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . .. 375 was adopted as lhe has“ or lhe o'gan'

town of Highland. This was a mon
ization :

ster sir ucture for the times. Its

dimensions were 170x37 feet, and it

had threestories. The basement was

of fine cut stone. quarried near the river, and the brick for the superstructure

was made on the spot by men from St. Joseph. M0. The lumber came from

Pittsburgh, Pa., and made an exact sieamerload. Starting at Pittsburgh it came

down the Ohio and Mississippi to St. Louis, and thence up the Missouri to the

river bank opposite the Mission, where it was discharged. Notwithstanding the

great size of the building, it was put up quite cheaply, the brick costing but three

dollars per thousand and the men's wages averaging ten dollars r month. After

serving its purpose for more than a quarter of a century, this istoric building

was sold in April, 1868, to J. P. Johnson, of Highland. A quarter of it was at

once taken down with the intention of using the material in the construction

of the University building. This project was not, however, carried out, and

(a) Orirantzed in 1878. from part of Wolf River.

(22) Organized in 1878, froin part of Union.

" Wherean, We, citizens of Kansas Ter

rltor , intending to fix our homes on its

fertile soil. have this tiny met at Whitehead

for the urpose of taking measures to se

‘ cure l8 ety, certainty and fairness in the

location and preservation of our claims.

" Therefore be (2 Resolved : I. That we are lit favor of bono flde Squatter Soverei nty,

Mltl acknowleti e the right of any citizen of the United States to makeacialin in an

aas Territory, w th the ultimate view of occupyinq it.

"2. That such claims, when made. should be ielit invtolate so long as a bona jet: in

tention of occupying it is apparenti and for the purpose of protecting and defending such

claims, we agree to act in concert 1 necessary, to expel intruders.

"3. That any person of lawful age, or who may be the head of a famil .who shall

mark out his claim of 160 acres. so that it may be apparent how the claim as, shallbe

deemed to have made a proper claim.

" 4. That an perlon marking out his claim shall be deemed to have forfeited it unless

he commences is cabin or pitches histent with ithirty days thereafter. unless the same

shall he on such land as prohibited ivy military or dian reservations.

"5. That all person: now holding claims shall have thirty days from this day in which

to make the improvements contemplated by the foregoing resolutions.

“ 6. That no person shall be protected by the Squatter Association who hold: in his own

right more than one claim.
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7. That any person building his cabin, or tear, within less than a half-mile of another

shall be deemed an intruder.

“8. That a citiaen of the Territory be appointed register of claims. who shall keep a

book in which he shall note the name and description of all squatters and their claims. or

which he shall be allowed the sum of fifty cents for each claim. to he paid by the claimant.

“ 9 That a bona Me purchase. of a claim located and registered e recognized as ch

titled to the same under the laws of this association, provided his intention he to become a

citizen of the Territory.

" 10. That we will afford roiection to no Abolitionist as a settler of Kansas Territory.

“11. That we recognize the institution of slaveryasalready existing in the Territory

and'rlegommend to slave-holders to introduce their proplert as soon as practicable.

. That a vigilance committee he appointed iy t e 0 air, consist ng of thirteen mem

bers ofthls association, whose dut it shall be to inquire into all disputes in relation to

claims, and to the execution of t eir judgment in regard to rightful claimants, they shall

have power to call together the entire bquatter Assocint n.

" . That all persons who wish to become members of the Squatter Association shall

subscribe tothe foregoing preamble and resolutions."

The first record upon the books of the County Commissioners of Doniphan

County records the meeting “of the Squatter Association of Kansas Territory.

held at Whitehead on the 22nd of July, 1854, in accordance with a resolution

passed by an adjourned meeting ofthe 24th of June." The proceedings of their

meeting are spread upon the records as follows :

Thomas W. Waterson was called to the chair, and James R. Whitehead

appointed secretary of the meeting.

On motion of A. Larzelere, the proceedings of the previous meeting were

read and unanimously adopted.

On motion of Major D. Vanderslice, the fourth resolution of the previous

meeting was amended so as to read as follows :

Resolved, That any person marking out his claim shall be deemed to have forfeited

unless he commences his cabin or pitches his tent within thirty days thereafter. unless the

same shall he on such lands as prohibit it by military or Indian reservations. Provided

that any lndian agent, officer or employe of the United States. who shall have marked out

his claim and has been deterred from commencing his cabin, or otherwise improving his

claim, on the‘ground that II. was a violation of the law, but have in all respects complied

with the thtr resolution, then such claims shall be deemed good. ‘

On motion of John H. Whitehead, it was resolved that all persons having

marked claims in Kansas Territory, within the following boundary to wit:

beginning at the mouth of Cadew Creek and running due west to the western

boundary of the Kickapoo lands, thence north along said boundary to the

Iowa and Sac lands, thence north along the western boundary of said lands to

the Nehama, thence down the Nehama and Missouri Rivers to the place of

beginning, shall be constituted members of, within thelimits and under the

jurisdiction of this Squatter Association.

On motion of James M. Tegarden, it was resolved that there be but one

register of claims within the limits of this Squatter Association.

‘ On motion of Samuel Penn Blair, James R. Whitehead was appointed said

register.

It was further resolved that all claims registered previous to this meeting

by a regular appointed register be considered valid, but such as are registered

after this date by any other than the register appointed by the meeting. be con

sidered invalid.

On motion, it was resolved that all claims made and properly registered

since the first day of January, 1853. be considered valid.

The meeting then adjourned to August 19.

Following this record comes the filing of claims by the squatter settlers.

Many of these bear date July rst, and give the time of taking possession of

the land at various dates, the earliest being that of James R. Whitehead, who

" claims the above described parcel of land by right of actual settlement and

peaceable possession of the same from the first day of November, 1851." This

claim is also stated to be “Composed of two fractional quarter sections sup

posed to contain 160 acres," and is located by giving the names of adjoining

claimants, and also by stating that it is opposite the southwest quarter of

Section 34. Township 58, Range 36, in Missouri.

Entry number eighteen, bears date of July 4, and states the time of resi

dence of the claimant, Andrew Branson, as beginning March 28, 1854.

Across the face of this entry appear the significant words, “ The above claim

was awarded to Mewer on the 15th day of July by the Vigilance Committee, J.

R. Whitehead, recorder."

On August 19th. 1854, the Squatter Association met at \‘Vhitehead, and

the following business was transacted: James B. O'Toole was appointed chair

man, and James R. Whitehead, secretary. It was resolved,

"That from and after this date all disputes in relation to claims. shall be referred to a

committee of three to be a pointed by the Vi iiance Committee. who shall be authorized

to settle all disputes so re erred. Providedfitowevr-r, that any persons feelin themselves

aggrieved have the right of appeal tothe Committee of Vigilance previousf appointed,

which shall hold its meetings on the first Monday of each month, at Whitehead."

Then follow resolutions fixing the pay of the members of the Vigilance

Committee at fifty cents each for each service, and of the Secretary at twenty

five cents for each notice, and also requiring each contestant to deposit five

dollars to secure costs of investigation. It was also decided that each person

holding an unrecorded claim,be required to record the same within thirty days,

“ and if there is no house upon the same, to erect one, ora flag rlaf, or put

four posts in the ground and lay a foundation of four logs thereon, or plough at

least one acre of ground somewhere on his claim."

On October 15, 1854, the Squatters' Association met and proceeded to the

consideration of the first case of forcible ejection of a claim holder who had

‘ jumped" the land of another. A committee was appointed to draw up ap

propriate resolutions which were at once reported, and were as follows:

Whereas it appears from the records of this association. that Geor e Jameson 011 the

day of - 1854, took possession of a claim owned by . K. Ric iardson, which was

in Kansas Territory. within t e jurisdiction of this associat on, and that on the da ' of

54. said Jameson at theinstance of said Richardson was duly notified to appear’be

fore the Vigilance Committee of this association for the purpose of contesting the validity

of his claim it he had any, and whereas he failed to appear before said committee. and

judgment was in consequence thereof rendered against him by default. and the Marshal of

this association was required to notify said Jameson of said udgment, and to require him

to leave said claim before the 5th net, and whereas he re uses to leave said claim and is

{till thereon in defiance of the judgment of the Vigilance Committee and the notice to

cave,

TMrIIM't. resolved by this association that the members of this association this day pres

ent bein-r determined to enforce their rules and jud ment-s, will forthwith proceed to

the claim in controversy, and require said Jameson leave thesame and surrender the

possession to said Richardson, and it upon said request he refuses to leave said claim, we

will remove him therefrom. eaceful y if we can and forcibly if we must, and put said

Richardson in ossesslon of as 11 claim.

The comm ttee further state that the records of this association show that Hamilton J.

Johnson on the day of 1854, recovered ajudgment before the Vigilance Com

mittee of against McAshan, for a claim of 160 acres in Kansas Territory. lying

within the urlsdictlon of this association. and whereas it appears from satisfactory

evidence he ore the committee, that after the rendition of the judgment said McAshan

abandoned said claim, and has put said Jalneson in possession of the same as his a ent. or

otherwise. and that said Jameson is now residing on the same and refuses to del ver the

same to said Johnson. according to the judgment 0 the Vigilance Committee. We there

fore recommend the same proceedings to be adopted walnst said Jameson as is provided in

tiliel foregoing resolutions for the purpose of putting . K. Richardson in possession of his

c a m.

At the December meeting of the Vigilance, but little of moment oc~

curred. The only resolution ofi'ercd being one calling for total disregard of

complaints from persons not residents of the Territory, unless they SliLllld

make oath of their intentions to become dorm/id: settlers. With this entry

closes the record of the Squatters' Association. and the next proceedings were

those of the Court of County Commissioners called on September 17, 1855, at

the town of Whitehead,

KANSAS TROUBLES or ’55.

In an old volume published in Washington in 1856, is a. report of the

troubles of the “border rufiian " times, with the detailed accounts of various

residents of Doniphan County. of the withdrawal of the Free-stale ticket, and

the workings of the party who came from Missouri to elect a ticket for Kansans

of this county. A. A. Jamison, being sworn. was examined by Gov. Rceder

and gave the following testimony:

“I was at the election of March 30, 1855. at the Burr Oak precinct. On

the 29th day of the month,in the afternoon, towards evening, some ten or dozen

wagons came over the ferry from St. Joseph’s to the place and camped upon

the ground west of the place. They brought provisions with them. There was

a firing of firearms during the evening unlil late in the night. Isaw them

passing as I was at the road. The next morning the firing began again. I went

up to the place of voting early in the morning, and they soon began to comein

from St. Joseph and continued coming; I did not count them but as near as I

can make an estimate ofthe numbers who were not citizens of the precinct, I

should judge there were something like two hundred. They were well armed

with rifles, pistols, bowie knives, and even ‘ war clubs' as they termed them.

About fifteen minutes before the polls were opened. the candidates of the Free

state party proclaimed that the whole party would be withdrawn and the Pro

slavery party could have the field to themselves. Gen. Stringfellow, of Weston,

was there—I was not acquainted with him but he was pointed out to me by

those who said they knew him—stepped up to Major Fee, who was a Free-state

candidate, and asked him to get up on the fence and proclaim it aloud so that

the party might hear him. He did so, and there seemed to be great rejoicing,

hats fiying,hallooing. etc. There were two opposing candidates of the Pro

slavery party for the council, Maj. \‘Villiam P. Richardson and Capt. John H.

Whitehead. Capt. Whitehead mounted a stump and made a speech * "‘ *

and requested the Missourians to stand back and let the actual residents of the

district settle the question between him and Major Richardson. as the field was

then clear. The voting commenced and was continued from that time till sun

down. There was a party selected, towards evening, of good fighting men to

stand and protect the polls until they were closed. and they saw all was right.

Their reason for forming such a party, as they said themselves. was that they

were afraid the Free-state men would come in and vote towards evening. No

reply was made to the proposal that the Missourians on the grounds should

stand back and not interfere with the voting of actual residents, and Major

Richardson in his testimony swears that he did not act' a single Missourian cast

a ballot. On the Other side, many of the residents of the county swear posi

tively that the men from the Missouri side of the river were the principal voters,

and Hon. Willard P. Hall, now and then a resident of St. Joseph, acknowl

edges sccing several Missourians vote. After the withdrawal of the Free-stale

party there could be no struggle except between the opposing factions of the

Pro-slavery men, and in that Missouri was not so strongly interested."

DEFUNCT TOWNS.

In the early days of the county a craze for new towns took possession of

the settlers. Almost everyone had his pet town project as, a little later, many

had their railroad hobbies. Among the first of these was Charlestown, which

was taken by a stock company consisting of Michael Bird, Isaac S. Jones, Miles

W. Brown, A. C. Clarke, Charles F. IIolly, E. W. \Vood, and Charles B. Ham

ilton. Charlestown was located on the northeast quarter of Section 22. Town

ship 2, Range 21. In their petition the owners of the new town "pray the

court to make the proper entry at the nearest land office." This town reached

some little prosperity and had twelve or fifteen houses—a respectable size for

the times—but was finally vacated and is now a farm.

In September, 1857, a petition was filed by 'l‘. H. McCulloch, H. Miles

Moore, James Skinner, Thomas Bell, Daniel Bauman, Ilenry Wilson, Robert

Hayes, James Craft, David Cowger, J. W. Wilson, and Philip Rush, for the

location of a town to be known as Columbus City. Thistown had already been

located, having been laid out on May 25, 1857. on the southeast quarter of Sec

tion 20, and the southwest quarter of Section 21, in Township 2, Range 22.

This town had some growth, and was for a number of years assessed as a town

site, but has been long since vacated.

Ewen/ill: was located on the north halfof Section 25. Township 3, and

Range 21. The projector ofihis town was Col. I). M. Johnston. who filed his

claim on June 1, 1857. in behalf of the proprietors, the Evansville Town Com

pany. The proper filings were made by Hon. Joel I’. Blairin the land office in

Doniphan. With this entry the town's official record ends, and it is extremely

doubtful if it ever came into being.

Lafayrlle was laid out on December 23, 1856, by J. B. McAllister, C. F.

Bowron and Thomas B.Glenn. It comprised the land on two fractional parts of

sections. These were the east half of Section 14, Township 2, Range 20, and
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southwest quarter of Section 13. of the same Township. Like so many pro~

|:cted towns, Lafayette never achieved actual existence of any notable amount.

POLITICAL ORGANIZATION.

1n the summer of 1855. the first Territorial Legislature divided Kansas into counties.

establishing the boundaries of Doniphan substantialiiiy as they exist at present. Governor

Reeder‘s proclamation issued November 8. 1854, dlvi ed the territory into sixteen election

districts. What is now Doniphan County was designated the “ Fourteenth Cuuncll

1)lstrlct."wlth three votlh precincts—Don phim. Wolf Creek. and Burr Oak. James R.

Whitehead. constable of tiisdlstrict. was commissioned November 25. 1854. asthe first

officer of Doiil ilian County. After the county was created by territorial enactment iii the

summer of18.i5 the Court of Commissioners duly met September 18. 1855. and elected

Mr. Whitehead County Clerk. ez—oplcm Clerk of the Probate Court and Recorder of Deeds.

Joel P. Blair, Alex. Dunning and E. V. 1!. R0 ers were the commissioners resent. Places

for holding the elcction II October for clegate to Congress were e‘ignated. and

the Judges a'ppolnted. It was also ordered that an election for Brown County he held at

the must: 0 V. C. Foster, on the south fork of the Nemaha.

The commissioners appointed by the Territorial Legislature to locate the seat of Justice

of Doniphan County met at Whitehead oil the 11th and 12th of October, and driviii a siake

1n the southwest quarter of Section 17. Washington Township. inscribed on one all e there

of “ The Connty Seat of Doniphan County is located on this quarter section." and on the

other they signed their names—A. Payne and Thos. J. B. Crainer, on October 12. Pursuant

toorder James F. Foreman had. by November, laid off eighty acres of the county seat

(named the town of Troy) into lots. and surveyed the public square of three hundred feet

" upon the summit of the eminence near win-re the commissioners erected a stake." A

public sale oflots was therefore ordered for January 1, 1856, one-third cash.

On December 17. 1855. the County Ctnnmissioncrs authorized the Clerk to advertise for

bids for constructing a one storv court-house. 36x20 ft... with an " L“ 18 ft. square. to be

completed by the third Monday in A irli, and a jail 20 ft. square, two stories. to be finished

by the third Monday in June, 1856. lit-time for openln bids was postponed, hilt the coli

tract for building the court-house was awarded to B. 0' riscoll in April ,for 81,760. The

building was com leteil In the winter of1856-57.

In June 1860. ids for the construction of anew court-house were invited, and those

of J. J. Johnson and Edwin Straughii. of St. Joseph. M0.. were accepted. Work was at

once begun, itnd the edifice which stood on the northern portion of the "square" was

rapidly pushed to cnmpietion. In this huiidiii all county business was transacted until

its destruction by fire in 1867. Italsu was us- as Mail.

The present court-house was built immediater upon the loss of its predecessor and Is

one of t it: largestof its class. It stands in the center of the square. On the lower floor are

the offices of the County Clerk. County Treasurer. Probate Judge and Recorder of Deeds.

0n the second story are the County Court room, and the offices of the Clerk of the District

Court and Prosecuting Attorney. A few years since. the lack of suitable vaults was so

severely felt that an addition was built upon the west of the mainbuiiding for this purpose.

This addition was carried up two stories and the upper part furnished the library room of

the Young Ladies Library Association.

EARLY COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS.

On February 18. 1856. the CountyCominlssioners issued a license toJesse it Blackiston

to run a ferry across the Missouri at. St, Joseph. and fixed the rates of toll in be charged,

This apparently arbitrary measure was enforced in the cases of all who undertook similar

business at the time. and was intended to prevent over charges and the consequent diver

sion of travel to other routes.

On May 19 ofthis year. the commissioners licensed Timothy Bancroft. of Wathena. to

run a grocery for two ve months from date.and assessed him thirt dollars for this privilege;

other rocers were licensed. shortly after. at the rate of twenty oilars per year.

ay 5 the boundaries of the first four school districts. all in Township 3, Range 22

were thus defined :

No. 1.—1-‘rom the northwest corner of the township. east three miles and one-half;

south three miles and one-half. thence west to the west me of the township.

No. 2.—1-‘rom the southwest corner ofthe township east four miles. t etice south two

and one-half miles to the Missouri River, thence along the river to the center of the town

of Whitehead. thence to the southeast corner of the toWn, west tothe township line and

south to the point of beginning.

No. 15.—From the northwest corner of district one east to the Missouri. south alon

the r‘l‘ver to the northeast corner of the town of Whitehead, thence south to the initia

p0 n

Nn. 4.—From the northeast corner of district two. south to the southeast

cgrner pf the same. east to the township line, north to the Missouri and thence to the place

0 start ng.

At the same time the County Surveyor was ordered to survey the west line of Doni

phan arid the south and west line of Brown County,

At the June. 1859, term of the County Commiss otters. the followln is reported: "Geo.

S. Hou 'h and D. W. Wilder. being duly sworn. dances and say the on this 14th day of

June. . D. 1859, they delivered to A. Larzeiere, chairman of County Board, the following

counterfeit bills; One hundred and seventy-nine 810 bills on the Bank of Commerce,

Cleveland. Ohio; six 810 bills on the Northwestern Bank, Virginia; twelve 85 bills on the

Central Bank. Connecticut; and deponents further say. that with the said A. Larzelere. they

threw into the Missouri River t in following bogus coin: Two hundred and ninety-five

halfdoiiars three hundred and thirt '-hvc dollars. and one hundred and fourteen two and

gneaialfndollar pieces, and that they eft with Dec. 8. Hougli a portion of one galvanic

at ry.

These bills were presented to the Board of Supervisors of Doniphan County, and beln

found to rec with the report. were destroyed by the sheriff in the presence of the boar .

On the oolts of the Register of Deeds of the county. is spread a curious deed, bearing

the date of March l.1858.which serves to point an explanation of some phases of the county

history. It reads as follows: “Know all men by t ese presents that the Doniphan Town

Company, for and in consideration of lnducin Robert Graham. late member of the legisla

ture. to cave the Town of Doui ban to them ti hand. aid, by S. C. Pomeroy, of Atchison

the receipt whereof is hereby ac nowledged. have rem sed. released and quit claimed. and

by these irescnts do reinlse. release and quit claim unto the said S. C. Potneroy. and to his

heirs an assigns forever, all our right, title. estate. interest, claim and demand in posses

sion or iii expectancy of. 111 and to the following described innil: ° ' ° lots one and two

in block seventy-four. Signed by J. W. Shepard.agent D.T. E. Co." This Graham was a

strong Pro-slavery man. and in his course In the le islature had made himself so obnox

ious to the people of his town as to secure their many conviction that the place was too

small to hold both. Many of the towns started at an early day were simply due to political

opinion. There were Free-state and Pro-slavery towns in which a man of the opposite

stripe could find himselfln a regular Nessus shirt.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

The first County or Probate Judge of this county. was Joel P. Blair, appointed Au ust

7. 1855. by Governor Shannon He was followed by Augustus J. Allison, elected in 1 57

man Nash. 1858; A. A. Daugherty 1859' J. 1.1. Maynard. 1861;J.C. Gordon, 1364; R:

llitlnson.1872. and J. F. Wilson, in 880. 'I‘he latter is still in office.

The first County Clerk was James H. Whitehead. appointed in 1855, by Governor Shan.

n. Hls successors were elected as follows: E bert M. Lee. 1857; H. Boder, Jr.,1859; E,

. Jenkins. 1861; Charles Hiippelye. 1868; J. T. irwan. 1867; Charles Happelye. 1871; t).

.Morse. 1877. Mr Morse was re-elected in 1879 and 1881. and is still in oilice.

RobertJ. Porter was elected County Treasurer in 1857; E. S. Davis. 1859:1". M. Tracy.

1863; Charles Rippeiye.186'i‘;0. Craig. 1869; Robert Tracy. 1871; B. Flickinger, 1875, S.

N. Johnson. 1879 and 1881.

The first Rt- lster of Deeds was E. M. Lee. elected in 1859. He was followed b B.

Harding, electei in 1851; D. Mi-lut IS". 1865; A. Hargan, 1873; 1'. H. Drenning, 1875; P,

Hampsou. 1877;1fl. F. Dixon. 1879 and 1331.

Cary 1i. Whitehead was man; Sheriif on August ‘27. 1855. and was succeeded by the fol

lowing: S. V. Jameson. 1857; Joseph Randolph. 1859 (to fill vacancy)- R. J. Porter, 1859;

George S. Houzh. 18th); W. L). Beeler, 1851; E. u. Crabb.18tl3; B. S. Campbell, 1867;S.

Matpuilken. 1871; T. J. Validersiice. 1873; Charles Burkhalter. 1875; N. C. Bailey 1831.

' he first record of the Clerk of the District Court mentions James R. Whitehead as

Deputy. This was in 1855. H. lioder. Jr..was elected in lSGltJ. M. Stirgls, in 1864;1'rank

Brown. in 18o6. and F.J. Cioseiii1878. The latter is still in office.

ing
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THE FAIR ASSOCIATION.

The Don! hah County Agricultural, Horticultural and Mechanical Association was

chartered on or the State law on January 5.1867. The ca ital stock was laced at 85,000,

and shares at“) each, but were verv sh‘irtly placel at 10. A lioardo Directors was

elected. and numbered fifteen. The first. fair was held In August. 1868. The grounds of

the association embrace twent. -0iie and sixty-five one-hundredths acres. located one and

one-quarter miles south of ray. and were purchased of J. N. Zimmerman for 81,640.

Upon them the association has erected a floral hall, of clrcuiar shape. 100 feet in diameter.

Am 1e stalls for horses have been built. and a half mile track laid out. The improvements

of a l sorts, exclusive of the track, are valued at 83,000. On three sides the ground is en

closed by a well kept hedge.and on the fourth isa high board fence. Shade trees have been

lanted lberally. and are already of sudicient also to be useful. From the grounds can be

ad a fine view of the Missouri binds and St. Joseph. while inland in full view lies a beau

tiful vista of fertile fields, stretchin away tot e north, south and west fora number of

miles. The first President ofthe assoc ation was B. O'Driscoll. The first Secretary.Willlam

H. Nesblt. Mr. Nesbit held the office but a short time and was followed by J. N. Z miner

man. who in turn was succeeded b J. A. Oder. In 1873. A. W. Beale. nowof the chief

office, assumed the position, and he d it until 1877,when thefyresentSecrethr .T.W. Heatley,

was elected. Thchpresont directors of the society are: . Flicklh er. J. . Zimmerman,

C we Leland. Jr., . R. Townsendc. O. Turkeison. J. P. Johnson. \ lllizim Chspgle. T. W.

eaticy. N. B. Wood. Lucas Fetter. John 1". Wilson C. Maynard, it. P. Shulsky, .Hover

son. Edward Egc. Thomas Hensheli and W. H. )eckaril. For a number of years, Cyrus

Leland. Jr., has acted as general superintendent. but at the ln~t clPCllull he was made pres -

dent. and John P. Wilson. the present Probate Judge, took his place. Fiiiancially,t.he asso

ciation has been both well mana ed and fortunate. None of the annual fairs have failed to

show a balance of pron and hes don the roperty at the fair grotindn'alued at 85 000.there

is a surplus of between 300 and 8400. "he yearly remium ist fools up full 8700. and in

no case has it been scaled or paid pro mm. The astfhn took place in Sep mber. 1881.

That of 1882 surpassed its predecessors, and the association may well feel proud of its eh

viable success. Vhile sustaining itself it has done work for the farmers of the county that

it would be hard to fully estimate.

 

STATE REPRESENTATION.

The first State Legislature convened on March 26.1861 and contained as representatives

of Doniphan County, T. A. Osborn. of Elwood, and H. N. cover, in the Senate. and . W.

Emery. T. P. Herrick. W. C. Kimber and A. Low. in the House. Since that time those

elected to the Senate are as follows: 1861—‘1‘. A. Osborn and H. N. Seaver; leS—Soi. Mil

ler and A. Bennett; 1865—J. T. Lane and 1'. H. Drenhin : 1866—801. Miller and F. H.

Drehhing; 1867—A. bow and N. 6. Clark' 1868—A. Low and . 0. Clark; 18,69—15. J. Jen~

kins and W. H. Siiiailwood; 1870—16. J. Jenkins and W. H. Smaliwood; 1871—Sol. Miller

and J. Wood; 1872—Sol. Miller and J. Wood; 1873—N. Prlee- 1874—N. Priccz18'i'5—C. G.

BrillRCH; 1876—0. 0. Bridges: 1877—R. M. Williams: 1878—h. M. Williams; 1879—3. M.

Williams; IBBO—R. M. Williams; 1881—R. M. W1iliams;1882—R.M. Williams.

The names ofthe Re resentatlves elect -~d are as follows: 1862—801. Miller, Jas. Penny.

Ed. Russell F. Grube; 863—1. P. Johnson, N. C. Clark. E. Russell. W. H. Harrison. J. .

Forman; 1 64—J. 1'. Johnson. W. J. Orem. 1?. H. Drennlng. C. C. Camp. J. W. Forman;

1865—D. Detrick, D. L. Payne. E. Russell, C. Leland. Jr., A. Low; 1866—0. E. Fox. R. is.

Montgomery. 1.. Nash. . . Harrington, I". E. Mix; IBM—W, R. Parker. G. H. Robb. H. D.

Evans. E. J.Jcnkiiis. R. Flickinger; 1868—17. J. Vandersiice. H. C. Moore w. H. Small

wood. E. J. JenkiiiRJ. H. Phllbrick' 18594. S. Martin 0. W. Wooil. A. . Mowry. H. C.

Hawkins. 0. “'hlfillfef'; 1870—S.1'.Nesbitt. a. "III'ILA.-I. Mowry. E. n. LeDuc. l). Whitl

ker' 1871—T. H. Moore, A. Bennett. A. J. Mowry. 8. G. Whitaker, J. B. Keiinedv;1872—T.

51- I’lel‘fl. R. C. Malller. Ed. Searcy B. F. Bowron: IB73—M. J. Bowers. B. O'Driscoll. E.

Searcy B. F. Bowron; lti'H—N. Spr nger. X. K. Stout, F. H.0renn1ng; 1875—6. A. lirl gs.

M. F. Landon. J. L Matter; 1876—A. S. Campbell, M. C. Reviile. A. J. Mowry; 1877 .8.

Long. B. Tracy P. Maiivllle; 1878—J. 8.1.ong, R. Tracy P. Manvllle; 1879— . Kell ,J. B.

Kenned . A. J'. Selover; 1880—P. Kelly. J. 1!. Kenne y A J. Selover; 1881—J. .Dun

woody, . V. Hagcrmah. Jas. Davis; 1882—J. I". Duhwoody, G. V. Hagerman, Jae. Davis.

DONIPHAN.

Doniphan takes its name from A. W. Doniphan, a Colonel in the Mexican

War. who has the credit of fighting the last battle of the war, when, unknown

to him, peace had already been made.

Doniphan stands where the corkscrew Missouri makes a sharp turn to the

west. and is hurled back upon itself by a huge wooded bluff. To north and

south rise heavily timbered bluffs, dipping to form the level bottom on which

the town lies nestled from the prevailing storm-currents of winter. Behind it

are fertile fields, magnificent vineyards and numerous farms in a high suite of

cultivation. Before it runs the Missouri River which seemed to the builders

of the town the perpetual natural highway of all traffic. and to secure for the

town an unfailing prosperity. Today, with railways traversing the county in

two directions, this natural highway rolls to its union with the Mississippi un

disturbed sav: by occasional steamers which pass up to ply in its distant head

waters in Dakota, and Doniphan left one side by the railway and the river, pre

sents but a faint semblance to the town of early times. Once it was the port of

a large and rich farming region and trains of wagons were constantly passing in

and out. Itslday as a river town and a shipping point is past. but a new day

has already dawned upon it in its extensive vineyard and wine producing in

dustry. As a producer of rich wines, it bids fair to gain a new and better

commercial reputation than it has ever enjoyed, and to become in the future of

far more importance than in its first young growth.

EARLY HISTORY.

The Doniphan Town Company was organized in November. 1854. the first

regular meeting occurring at St. Joseph, Mo.. on the 11th of that month. when

a full set of officers were elected. These were as follows : T. H. Christopher,

President; J. W. Foreman. Treasurer; Dr. J. H. Crane, Secretary ; S. K. Miller,

G. W. H. Landon, J. F. Forman, Dr. I. A. Chambers, and Felix Robidoux,

Trustees. In February, 1855. the re art of the committee on locating the town

site was received and adopted, and . F. Forman was appointed to survey the

town. For this service he received $2.50 per block, payment being made in

town lots. This may account for the humorous description of Mr. Format: as

"the man who owns halfthe tovrn."

Although this town company laid out the present town, there had for two

years previous been a trading post under Joseph Utt at this point. His cabin

stood. like many ofthe earlier buildings of the town, close to the river bank, and

some fifteen years ago fell a prey to the constantly increasing bend in the river

at this point.

The first building erected in the town, after it was surveyed and laid off in

lots,was the dwelling of James F. Forman. The second. the Doniphan House

run by B. O'Driscoll. The first store was that of Forman Bros., who kept a

general stock. This was followed by the :dry goods store of Allen B. Lyon.

now a resident ofAtchison. Bowdell & Drury operated the first drug store and

Dr. Sommers the second. George A. Cutler was the first physician; the second.

James L. Datus. The first lawyer was Col. D. M. Johnson, who after a short

time formed a partnership with Albert Perry ; both gentlemen are new residents

of Troy. I. N. Smallwoodwas the first wagon maker; Patrick Laughlin the first

tinner, and William Beauchamp the first blacksmith.

In 1855 an association was formed by certain disaffected parties in Doni

phan for the purpose ofopposing obnoxious laws. This body was known as

the Danites; Patrick Laughlin, a tinsmith of the town. joined this Society. but

on becoming aware of its full purpose became disgusted and openly proclaimed

all of its secrets. For this the Danites vowed vengeance. and Samuel Collins.

who was the owner of a saw-mill on the 'river, declared that Laughlin should

confess that his revelations were lies or die. On the evening of November 28.
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1855. Collins met Laughlin but was unarmed, and after repeating his threats

said that he " would come around in the morning and one of them would break

fast in h—I." The next day, after waiting some time, Laughlin concluded that

Collins had forgotten the matter and started to cross the street to his boarding

house; in the middle ot'the street he was met by Collins who at once attempted to

shoot him but failed through his weapon missing fire, Collins then drew a knife

and stabbed Laughlin so severely. as to bring him to his knees. Before he

could proceed further a friend of Laughlin, named Lynch, stepped from the side

walk and fired a “ yager" at Collins. Although mortally wounded. Collins

clubbed hisgun and struck his assailant a terrible blow on the head felling him

to the ground. Collins was then picked up by his friends and died in a short

time; Laughlin and Lynch, although both badly hurt, recovered. This was the

end of the Danites.

CITY OFFICIALS.

Doniphan was incorporated as atown on Februar 11, 1889, and trustees appointed b

the Probate Jud e of the County. These were E. W. tratton, l. N. Smallwood, homas .

Franklin, Adam rennerand A. 0. Low. The Council was organized with E. W. Stratum

presiding L. A. Hoffman, Town Clerk, and T. H. Franklin. Treasurer. This Council was

re-elected in 1870. the only change being the a polntment of C. H. Phillips as Clerk. In

1871. H. W. Hudnall presided, E. Floerkey was lerk, and G. M. Waller, Treasurer. Iii1872

the town became, by an act of the Legislature, a city of the third class. and the following

officers were elected: W. H. Stephens Mayor; James F. Forman. Police Judge; Thomas

Stlvers, Clerk: A. Low Treasurer; L. M. Rector, Marshal. In 1873 W. W. Crook wm M‘iv'or.

Those who succeeded him in this office are as follows: Adam Brenner. 18744!» 11.

Nesblt. 1878- J. F. Meyer. 1877; Joseph McCrum. 1878; James F. Forman,1878; J. H.

Slwi'er. 1880-81: Georitc Brenller. 1882. The Clerks of the cit durliig this time have been:

George W. Baker. 1873; M. T. Landon, 1874-79; Joseph Sch etzbnum, 1880-82.

THE PRESS, SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

The first aper in Doniphan was the Doniphan Constitutional“! which was established

1n1856 by T omas J. Key. his was a strong I’rmsiavcry sheet. an declined in strength as

the prlnc pies lt advocated became unpopular. It was discontinued in 1858, and its material

transferred to Iowa Point. where It was used in the publication of the inquirer.

The Crusader of Freedom was started early in 858 h James Redpntb. In politics it

was the exact opposite of its redecessor, being as violent y Free-state as the former had

been Pro-slavery. General . H. Lane was a large owner in this pa er, and it was mainly

used as his or an in his struggle for presidential onors. The publ sher and owner had a

bitter quarrel n May, 1858, and the pa or went out of existence.

The Doniphan Post —In the fall of 860 the Doniphan Post was produced. On the title

page appeared the names of George and William Reese, but only the latter was connected

witli the aper. In politics the new paper hoisted the Democratic flag, butlts course was

practical neutral. It passed outof existence after a year's publication. Its material was

urchasp tt'li‘gkfollowing year by Dr. Grant, and taken to Troy to do duty on the Doniphan

oim y a

Ths Doniphan Democrat was launched in May. 1871, by J. J. Blcketts. who employed

Thomas Stlvers as editor. In politics it was Democratic. It was a quasi "patent outslt e '

the inner pages only being printed at home, the outside at the Patriot ofilce at Atchison. it

ran somet iliig less than a ear.

The Dom hon Berni was merely arenewal of the Democrat by J. J. and W. W. Cook.

It was publls ed a few weeks in the summer of 1872. and then discontinued. the material

golnlgwto Leavenworth, where it was used on the Kansas Harald.

Dani hon County Weekly News was started on March 10. 1882, by Welsh A Son. It

is a three-co umn four page sheet of small size, and devoted purely to local afialrs. it

reserves the right of op sing any scheme disadvantageous to the town but remains strictly

neutral in political mat rs. Mr. John Welsh. the editor, was. prior to the publication of the

News. a correspondent of the Chief, of Troy. He is alpha'slclan in large practice, which he

still finds time to attend to. The aper appears each rl ay.

The Bible Investigator 1s publ shed by William Kirby, who lives a short distance from

Doniphan. It is a three-column eight-page sheet, and as its name implies, a strongly relig

lous paper. It was started on January , 1881.

Prior to 1873 there had been no regularpubllc school in Doniphan. As early as 1856.

Mrs. D. Frank tau hta subscrl tion schoo , and three or four years later Miss Sarah M.

Walker, now Mrs. hilbrlck he d a similar one. This lady was agupil of "Zach" Chandler,

and has recently been embaimetl In history asthe one who in his oylsh days, spanked into

obedience Hon. Robert Btevens, the orator of the great 6. A. R. meeting at Bedford. N. H.

In 1873, the school building now in use was built by James F. Forman ata coat to the

‘0‘"! 01’ "0"?- 88.000. This structure is 651.38 feet two stories in height, and has four rooms,

exclusive of those in the basement. Its first priuc al was J. A. Sea, who was followed by D.

D. Rose, now of Troy David Muir, 11. Ward, D. . Rose. a second time, and Charles H.

filxolyd, who taught in 1882. The number of scholars has varied greatly, and is now about

The first religious services in Donl han were held; by Father Alderson. a Baptist min

later. who preached atdlderent times 11 1855. The first church organization was that of

the i‘resbyterlans, who formed a society in 1856. A church building was begun asa Baptist

project but changed to a Unlonone. an finally fell into the hands 0 the Presbyterians. By

them it was occupied until about two ears ago when the death of several prominent mem -

bers and the removal of others caus the death of the society. The building is now tenant

less and in bad re air.

The Methodist piscopal ChurchSouth-The Southern Methodists organised at Doniphan

in185ii while the state and county were still in the hands of the Pro-slavery party. No church

ediilce was ever built, but services were held at different polan in town for a number of

years. Revs. Messrs. Wallace, lledgepetli, Howell, Arringion. Kin and Thorp. have at

dlilerent times reached to the society at this place. For a number 0 years there has been

no socieilsy of th s denomination in the town.

The mt Methodist Episcopal Church of Doniphan was or anlzed on May 10 1857. with

the followln members: James W. SHOW, Rebecca Snow. osepg McCruni, Melissa Mc

Crum, and annah McCrum. The church was supplied by v. B. F. Bowman In

the year 1864, the project of building a house of Worship for the Methodist Episcopal

Church and congregation was started. a site for that purpose was selected, and

the lot was deeded asa gift from Mr. Adam Brenner. A subscription was circulated,

and in 1865 the building was completed and dedicated. Rev. Mr. iiouts, being pastor of the

Methodist Episcopal Church at Doniphan at that time, the whole debt of the

church wasassumed and paid by the memberaof the society and citizens of Doniphan and its

vicinity. The followln ministers have successively occupied the pulpit (as conference ap

pointees) from 1865, to - Revs. Messrs. Houts, Shlinp. Shaw, Cooke, Leak, Hoffman

Bowman, and mum At this date, the Methodists have no organized society in Donipharhand

the pulpit is alternately supplied by the circuit preachers, and W. L. Leak, preacher for the

goplfilignliwngregatlon. Doniphan has a comfortable parsonage, but is not now the head

0 C l' 11

The Catholic Church of St. John the Baptist—The first .Cathollc Church in the cltv of

Doniphan was built in the year 1857, and was under the pastoral char 0 of the Rev. Father

Augustine Wirih. This church was a frame structure, and was des royed by ilre in 1864.

In the year 1867 the members of the Catholic Church in Doniphan built ahandsome

brick structurein the western part of the city, adjoining the comfortable residence of

Jacob Brenner. Esq.. under the supervision of Rev. Father Timothy M. Suber.

Its dimensions are 2bx50 ft., with a stately bell tower, and a fine toned ell welghln

nearly half a ton. it is not entirely finished, but is desl ried in the near future to be, with

its stained windows. one of the handsomest chapels ln ansas. Rev. Father Boniface. 0.

s. B.. is the present pastor. Jacob Brenner Esq., Is the Church-warden. and Thomas San

ger, George Brenner, Esq.. and James Burke, are the Trustees. The whole block of

ground on which the church stands. comprising about two acres, and one of the finest sites

is the city. was donated to St. John's by the Hon. Adam Brenner ,of the city of Doniphan.

Arcana Lodge, No. 31, A. I. d: A. M., was organized under atllspensatlon on December

28. 1858 at 31?. in., With the followin officers: A. it. Foreman, W. M.; J W. Sheppard,

8. W.; J. F. orman, J. W. The cha er was granted h the Grand Lodge of the State on

October 17 1860, on theakpllcatlon of A. R. Forman, J. .Furman, J. W. She ard, B. S.

Wharton, . Brenner, J. . Vanosdale. G. M. Waller, Oscar Brown, and H. W. arisen. The

officers at this time were: A. It. Forman W. M.; J. W. Sheppard, S. W.; J. I". Forman,

J . The [MIC has now a membership oi fifty and the following ui‘hcers: W. H. Nesliit,

W. B. 'I‘.Curtls, si. W.; A. B. Smith, J. W.; James Sclilltlbauin, secretary; A. Wind‘

sor, reasurer.

Doniphan Chapter No. 13, R. A. M., was organized on October 17. 1869, with the fol

lowln charter members: J. L. Thompson. J.. innllwood, .I. 1“. human. J. L. Pilllbrlt‘it,

P. J. andersllce, U. 0. Can“). The first officers of the society were : J. L. Thompson, H,

P.‘ 1. Smallwood, K,; J. F. orman. scribe. The chapter has now eighteen members. Its

o cers are : J. D Philbrlck, H. t’.: E. W. Stratton, K.; L A

Forman, secretary' A. Windsor, treasurer. Meetings are held.

The D/mip'um romatie Club—This club was founded in November. 1880, the officers

for the first year being W. H. H. Curtis, president; W. H. Nesblt. vice-president; J. G.

Brownieo, secretary; N. G. Brenner, treasurer; A. Low, acting and ,stage manager. The

Messenger, scribe;J. F.

obieet of the society is to afford instruction and recreation for its members and amusement

to he public. They have leased Brenner's Hall for a term of cars. and under the efiiclent

management of Mr. Low have erected a neat and comforta le stage. The scenery was

painted by Mr. A. Low, and would do credit to a much larger place. During the season

they give. about once a month, an entertainment, which Is always well attended. The

present membershl comprises twenty of Doniphan's best young ladies and gentlemen.

Young Folks‘ Dacron; Society—T ls society was or anized n June. 1882. forthe pur

pose of mutual improvement an literary recreation ts exercises are much like those of

other similar organizations, and embrace recltatlons. music and debates. The officers of

the society are as follows; K. Welsh, president; Miss Lizzie thner, vice-president;

Miss Emma Hahn, treasurer; Miss Etta Earhart, secretary.

BUSINESS INTERESTS.

1n the summer of 1855 Samuel Collins erected a saw‘miil near the river. This was a

ver complete alfair for the times and cost not far from ten thousand dollars. After

Collins' death, in November. 1859, the mill was sold to other parties. who the following

year removed it from the town.

In A rll, 1857, James F. Forman purchased a saw-mill valued at two thousand five

hundre dollars and set it up on the bank of the river, near the Collins mill. In the sum

mer of 1858 this inlll was destroyed by fire. A new ml“ of about the same capacity was at

once erected and put in operation, blit this also was burned in 1861. Mr. i‘orinan then re

tired from this branch of business.

In the years of 1856-57. J. W. Forman built a fiourlng mill near Spring Creek. 8 This

buildin . which was the only one ever in the town. was erected ata cost of thirteen

hundred dollars. Two years after its completion, and while Doniphan was at the height of

its prosperli. , the mill was burned. This was in the winter of 1869. and the st. Joseph 1

Western Railway going through the county soon after, it was deemed best not to rebuild

he '

The first hotel in this place was built by Forman Brothers. and called the Doniphan

House. It was opened by B. O‘Drlscoll, who ran it some time and was followed h A. Low

and Ca taln Dix. The latter occupied it at the time of its destruction by fire in I. e fall of

1868. t was valued at four thousand dollars.

The St. Charles Hotel was bulltln1857, and was burned in 1860. There is now no_hotel

building In the city.

In 1867 a large elevator, the first In the State, was built at this place by Adam Brenner.

It had a capacity of 40.000 bushels of grain, and cost $16 000. it was burned in 1372 with

a large amount of grain stored in it, and was an almost total loss, but 83.000 of insurance

ein col ected.

0811 Main Street stands a lar e two-stor brick building bearing the sign “Brenner Vine

ard." This buildin was ercc d in 1869 y Adam Brenner to accommodate his large and

ncreasin wine bus ness. It is sixty-live by forty-four feet and two stories in height. with

ample cellars beneath. There is storage for 90,000 gallons of wine, and there is now on

hand upward of 30.000 gallons. This is the producl of thc‘viiiuyard, occupying over fifty

acres and located a short distance from the city. Tl; sse Wines are among t e finest in the

countr ', and command high prices from those who desire a strictly pure article for ine

dlclna purposes.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

ALBERT ALBERTSON, at resent a thrifty Danish farmer, but for many yearsa

hardy and daring seaman. came 0 Kansas in the spring of the year 1865, and located in

Wa ne Township, Doni nan County, and has resided there since. Mr. A. is a member of

the utheran Church, o Arcana Lodg No. 81. A. 1". a A. M. of l)onlplian,of Troy Chapter

No. 18. R. A. M., and of Washington Lommandery Knights Templar No. 2. of Atchison.

All during the late war of the Rebelilon Mr. Albertson was chief male of various steamers

in the employ of the United States Government, and piled principally on the Mississippi,

Cumberland and Tennessee river and was in numerous engagements during this time.

Mate Albertson was born on the Is and of Ara. in Denmark, August 14. 18:2. and lived on

his native isle until his twelfth year, when he ran away to sea and adopted a sailor's life,

which he followed all his days until he came to Kansas. During the Mexican War. Mate

Albertson was in the employ of the United States Government, and was engaged in trans

portln troo s for the American arm from St. Louis to New Orleans. During this time,

and w ille r. Albertson was mateo the transport steamer "Louisiana." news was re.

celved of the capture of Cerro Gordo by Gen. scott. Mate Alberison and his comrades

desired to celebrate the victor by firing a national salute. While so engaged, owin to the

premature discharge of one o the cannon, one of the gunners was kille and Mate lbert

son severel woun ed in the left hand by a splinter from the cannon. from which be when

to-da . A ter the conclusion of the Mexican War he was steam boating on the Mississippi

and issouri rivers, and was so enga ed until he came to Kansas. Mr. Albertson was

marriedln St. Louis, Jul 80. 1852. to lss Christina Hansen. a native of Norway. They

have no children. Mr. lbertson since his advent in the State. devotes his entire time to

managln his lar e farm and ranks among the prosperous farmers of Kansas.

A. DERS A. UERSON, farmer, P.0. Doniphan, came to Kansas in the spring of 1880

and located in Wayne Township, Doniphan County. where he has always res ded with the

exception of the time spent in the United States army. He Is an active member of the Lu

theran Church. and by his efforts and more substantial aid assisted in erecting the church

building. He has been secretary of the congregation for ten years, and served six years as

director of school boards in districts where no resided. Mr. Anderson was in the army dur

in the late war, as asergeant of Company G, Eighth Kansas Infantr , and was enlisted Oc

tober 2. 1881, at Fort Leavr-nworth; shared in all the dangers an hardships of his com

mand (from the effects of which he suffers to-day), and was mustered out of the service

October 2, 1864, at Point Lookout, Md. Mr. A.durlng his term of service did duty in Wy

omlng Territory Tennessee, Kentucky Indiana, Maryland and Vlr inia. He was born in

Hommedals Par sh, Christinnsands St (t, Norway. December 22. 18' 2, and lived in his na

tive place uiitll the fall of 1846. when he came to America and located in Buchanan County

Mo.. where he lived three years and was engaged as a carpenter. From Missouri he went

to Sacramento, Cal., where he remained a short time, and then went to the mines in Placer

Nevada and Yuba Counties, where he was en aged in prospecting uiitll the fall of l858, and

then returned via Panama in the spring of 1 M to Missouri. where he lived until he came

to Kansas. Mr. Anderson and his brothers live and work a farm, an undivided estate of

160 acres, in Waylne Township. The farm is rolling prairie and very fertile, and one of the

best in the towns ip. They have an orchard on the farm, which supplies apples enough for

home consum tion and to spare. The also have peaches. blackberries and rapes in abund

ance. and go out-buildings. There s a never-failln wellof pure water c use to the house.

There is also a fine stream of water running through he farm.

NELS ANDERsoN. farmer, r. 0. Don phan, came to Kansas in the spring of 1860. and

located in Wayne Township Doniphan County, where he has always lived, except the time

spent in the army. Is an active member of the Lutheran Church. He was in the army dur

ing the late war as a member of Company G, Eighth Kansas infantry, and enlisted at Leav

enworth. October 2. 1661. Shared in the dangers and privatlonso his comrades; was in

the battles of Chlckainauga, Missionary Rid e. and numerous smaller eugagemeiits- as

wounded in the shoulder atthe battle of Ohio amau a, and was mustered out October 2,

1864, at Chattanoo a, Tenn. Mr. Anderson was born ti Hoinmedals i’arlsli,Chrlstlansands

Btift, Norwa , in arch, 1826, and lived in his native country untilthe fall of 1846, when he

emigrated w th other members of his family, eight persons in all, to America, and located

in Buchanan County, Mo., where he lived thirteen years and was en aged as a blacksmith,

and then came to Kansas. He lives on a farm with his brother in i ayue Township, near

the cltyJof Donl ban.

OS L AND RsON, farmer, P. 0. Donép’han, came to Kansas in April, 1860, and

located in Wayne Township, D phan unty where he has since resided. He

has been Treasurer of Sc-iool District No. 6 . Wayne Township, for four years.

He Is a member of the Lutheran Church. Mr. Anderson was born in Herefos

so n, Norwa , October 21, . d lived in his native place until his ninth year,

wgen be out rated to America with his parents and settled in Buchanan County Mo.,

where he llv fourteen years, and then moved to Kansas. He was marriedln Don phan

County, May 28. 1862. to Miss Charity Bpencer, a native of Ross County, Oiilo. They have

three children, whose names are Osborne Morrison (born March 6. 1863); Mary Alice

(born May 1 18661- Catherine West(born August 19 1869). Mr. Anderson has a small but

productive farm 0 twenty-seven acres of 11 land in Wayne Township. On this he has a

small vine ard. containing about one-cl hth 0 an acre. The grapes raised thereon he sells

in the mar ets of Atchison and other cit es. He has a peach and apple uichnrd on his farm,

the former containing about 100 and the latter about sixty trees, principally of the Cenltan

and Ben Davis varieties. Both orchards are very productive, and this year are laden with

fruit.

ANTON BBAUN. merchant, cameto Kansas May 11, 1868 and located in Doniphan,

where, with the exec tion of one year and a half spent in 8!. Louis, he has always lved.

Mr. Braun was born n Bheinpfals. Bavaria, Germany, July 7, 1848, and lived in his native

lace until he cameto Kansas. He was married in St. Louis October 6, 1873. to Miss Mary

eher. a native of Rheln faia, Germany. They have four children living, whose names are:

Katie A. John Andrew acob, and Annie Barbara Mary.

WENDELI'. BBAUN vineyardlst at Bellevue Vineyards, came to Kansas in October,

1887, and located in Doniphan City, where he lived until 1875, when he removed to Belle

ville 1il.. where he rema nod two years, and then returned to Doniphan, where he has

lived since. Mr. Braun is a member of St. John‘s Catholic Church of Doniphan, and of the

Under-Stluens- Vereln. of Bellevlll Ill. Mr. Braun was born in Deidesbelm, Rhelnpfalz.

Bavaria. German , Jul 1, 1887, an lived in his native lace until his twenty-second year.

He then entered t s Th rd 8 iment of Infantr in the rman army, where he served five

years and was honorably disc rged, after whlc he came to America and settled in Xenia
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Ohio. He lived here two years, and from there came to Doniphan. He was married twice;

the first marriage took place in Atchlson. May 7. 1870. to Miss Barbara Bauer. a native o

Illinors. She died in February. 1875. Two children were the result of this marriage. whose

names are William and Mary. M r. Braun was married a second time In Leavenworth.

November 6. 1877. to Miss Maggie Wetzer, a native of Illinois. They have three children,

whose names are: Frank. Albert and Annie.

ADAM BRENNER. proprietor of the Dougihan Vine ards and manufacturer of native

wines and brandles, cameto Kansas August2 . 1857. an located in IlonithMi When he

has since lived. He is aniemberoi rcana Lod e, No. 31, A. I". d A. M. lloni han Cha ter

No. 13. K A. M. Mr. if. was born in Riielnpialz, avaria. Germany. June 22.1 24. and l ved

in his native lace until his twenty-third year. when he came to America and ettled in

Cincinnati. hlo where he lived one year. Hethen traveled extensively over the United

States for a couple of years, and tlien settled in iowa. where he lived seven years and was a

book-keeper in a dry oods house. From lowa he came to Kansas. Mr. Brenner has been

married twice. The rat marriage took place in Falriield, Iowa. In Se tember, 185'2. "him

he was united to Miss Leah R. lfoltman, a native of Lancaster County, a. He was married

a ain 0n the 29th day of May, 1866, in Atclilsun, to Miss Martha A. Forman. a native of

It lssouri. Mr. B. had five chll rcn by his first wife, wh0se names are Anna 11., hb)’ M..

Martha 13., Charles D., and Kit! e Leah. By hispresent wife he has also had five children.

whose names are Frank Lcc, Bertha. Arthur. Mollie, and Adelaide. When Mr. Brenner

first came to Doniplian he was in the general merchandise business for four 'ears. He then

engaged In shipping grain on a. large scale, and furnished supplies, during he late war. to

the United States Government- irlncipnliv to the Government posts at Ft.l.eavenworth and

St. Louis In 1867 Mr. Brenner iiillt the first grain elevator that was erected in the State of

Kansas. Its capacity was 40,000 bushels and cost at that time over $16,000. This elevator

wasdestroycd by fire in 187-.2. and with it a large amount of grain. On this elevator, owing

to defective policies, Mr. Brenner only recovered as insurance. 88.000. The elevator was

never rebull . In the year 1865. owin to the flattering reports and inducements held out

by the Kansas State Horticultural Soc ety, Mr. B. commenced seitiii out his vineyards at

Doniphan, which now coin rise over fifty acres, built hisvaults, ccl hrs and press houses,

etc. His warehouse is of rick, two stories lilgli. and has a frontage of forty-two feet with

sixty-five feet depth, with a coniniodlous cellar. The main and second floors are divided

lrito business offices. bottling and packing rooms. and a brandy manufacturing department,

of the produce of which he sells annually many thousandgallons. In the cellar beneath the

main buildin are stored five immense casksthat contain 2.000 gallons of wine each. five

more caskst at comain 1.500 gallons each and numerous smaller casks containing from

500 to 1.000 gallons each of thet ierrent varieties of wine made by him—making agrand total

of thirty thousand gallons in this one cellar. Whitih 15 need fXCillSin’ii' M h Shin-Milt". Mid

where the orders are filled ;two other large cellars. containing an equal amount of wine each

with the sales-cellar. are used as stora e cellars only, In the busy season Mr. Brenner em

ploys as liigll as fifty hands. The mcd cinai qualities of the wines and brandles manufact

ured at these vineyards have long been known and their re utatlou is world-wide. The

orders received daily. suffice to keep every one connected wit this immense establishment

fullé em‘glo ‘ed.

E0 G BRENNER. proprietor of the Beilevue Vineyards, came to Kansas, June 7.

1860.and located In Doniphan. of which city he is the present Mayor. He is a member of St.

John the Baptist Catholic Church,oi Doni )hau. Mr.lireuner was born in I)cidcsheim.!ithetn

ifaiz, Bavaria. Germany, September 5. l 42. and lived in his native town until he came to

ansas. Mr. Brenner was married in October 1866. in Doniplian to Miss Eugenia habit. is

native of Pittsburgh. Pa. Tire ' have five chll rcn. whose names are: Estella, Mar , Edna,

Amelia, and Anna. When Mr. it. first came to Doniphau he was it Clerk 101' his lint 6. Adam

Brenner. in the eneral merchandise business. He remained with his uncle three years and

then wentto Atc lson. Where he was book-keeper for D. C. Robbins for two years. He

then returned to Doniphan and took an interest with his uncle iii the grain and agricultural

implement business. In 1867 he removed to iowa l'oint. Kits. where he opened a branch

of the house of A. k G. Brenner. He remained at Iowa I’olnt about one and a half years.

and then returned to Doniphan. bought out his partner's interest in the business and ran it

on his own account for about one year. In 1869 he liinl'lifll his “"1 Vihfl'fir‘i WhICh 'he"

embraced only five acres. Bellcvue Vineyard now occupies about fortv-ilve acres, and the

total manufacture of wines amounts to 25,000 allons annually. In iht‘ hiifli' 5085"“ 0'"

fifty hands are employed at liellevue Vin eyar s. The name of " ileilevue " was given by

Mr. Brenner to his grounds, from the commanding position and beautiful scenery of the

surrounding countrv viewed from his place, The grounds graduall 'siope from w iere his

home is centered, which is laid off with beautiful grape arliors of dl erent lengths. ()ne of

especial mention extends 150 feet and is thirteen feet wide by ten hilth. fairly“ hide" Wilh

the luscious fruit. Surrounding are his vaults, packinil mill Binrehmbes- Th 5 Y9" ha is

making decided improvements, expecting to do a larger business than of anyJJreccding

year. He is trul ' a self-made young man and has a local standing as a social an business

man to be envlet by any. He uses every eiiort to sustain the high character and standing

of the rapidlg growing re utatiou of the Brenner wines. Though the yards of Jacob, Adam

and George renneradjo it each other and the manufacturing and selling of the produce

are separate. yr t In evchv degree all the wines possess the same high qualities. That rape

culture has proven in th s section of country a success beyond 8 110111" by the Messrfl- 1'9"

ner. and that to this industry Doalplian must attribute its leading support and mainstay. 18

shown by the number oi acrcs in ftrapcs now in cultivation around here. There are over

100 acres which this year will yie 111,000,000 pounds of rages, producing 75.000'itallons of

wine and requirin many casks. ranging iroin 300 to .4 Ogaiions capacity. here are

twenty-fourvarlet es of rapes grown. but those yieldin the best and gett ug the most

attention are the Concor . Virginia Seedling, Elvira. . artha. Delaware, Catawba. and

Goethe. The Elviratra white variety, has been unusually successful matting the finest of

native white wine. be white Concord made here is taking the lead it the market for its

fine (Bialities. Mr. Brenner makes a specialty of the Goethe and Virginia Seedling wines.

The oniphan wine trade extends into Kansas, Iowa. Missouri, Nebriuka. Colorado Texas.

Michigan, and Montana. having large and regular customers in each State.

JACOB BRENNER. proprietor Central Vineyards, came to Kansas June 7.1860, and

located in Doniphan. where he has since resided, He was born in Deidcshelm. Rhelnpfaiz,

Bavaria. Germany, January 12. 1816. and lived in his native piaceuutli he came to Kansas.

He was married In Deitiesheim, Bavaria, July 5. 1841, to Miss Barbara Rauier. a native of

Forsr Rheinpfaiz. Bavaria. They have five children, viz.. Geor 2, Adam, Margaret. Mary

and t ichoias. Mr. Brenner started the Central Vineyards in 186 , with only 200 vines. as a

matter of ex erlment. His vineyards, which are called the Central because they lie between

the vineyart s of lils brother Adam and his son George. now contain over fifteen acres, and

the annual production of Willt‘ is about 7.000 gallons. Mr. Brenner attends ersonall ' to his

vineyards. selling his productions as fast as he can get them ready for mar er. He asone

variety of wine, the Taylor Bullitt. which is not manufactured at either of the other vine

yards. Ind of which he has the monopoly of sale. It is much su eriorin utility. in the

opinion of competent judges and connoisseurs, to any wine produce In Donlp an. The di

mensions of Mr. B.'s wine cellar are 22x38 feet, and 10 feet high. Its stora c capacity is

about 10.000 gallons. The other varieties of wines produced by him are the lr inia Seed

ling. Dry (littlwa White and Red Concord, From twenty to twenty-five han s are em

ployed by him durlngthe bus season. He does not care much as to 1 ie quantity of wine he

produces Ina season. but he s very careful as to its quality. Mr. B. makes aspeclalty of

wines for sacramental purposes. for which he is receiving large orders daily.

JAM ES BURKE. farmer, l’. 0. Doniphan. came to Kansas in Julie. 185i. and locaied in

Doniphan County, He is a member ofSt. John's Catholic Church. in Doniphan. lie was in

tlie late war as a member of Company F. I-‘ourth Regimrnt Kansas Iniantry- was en

listed in February. 1862, and was transferred to Company I". Terrill Regiment Kansas Iii

iantry. in April of the same year. Mr. Burke shared in all the dangers and privations of

his comrades. and was discharged from the service on account of disability, in April, 1863,

at Springfield, Mo. He was born in Tempiemore. County Tipperary. Ireland, In July.1829

and lived in his native town until his twenty-first year. when he emigrated to Aiiicr ca. and

first settled in Augusta County. Virginia. He lived there one year. and then removed to Jeff

erson County. Ohio. where he also lived but one year. He then removed to Keokuk County.

Iowa, where he stayed the same length oitiine. About thistiine Mr. Burke started on

an extensive traveling tour over the United States and Territories. which lasted several

years. He finally reached Kansas. and located in Doiilnhan Count '. where he has resided

since. Mr. Burke has been married twice. The first marriage too place in July. 1866, in

Atchlson. at St. Benedict‘s Cathedral. to Miss Catherine Rolls, a native of Fethard.County

Tipperary. Ireland. She died in August. 1872. They had one child by this marriage, a

son. whose name was John Redmond. He died in 1871, when he was but fourteen months

old. The second marriage took place in Se tember. 1876. iii Doniphan. at St. John‘s

Church, to Miss Julia Langan, a native of Mul on ar, ireiand. Mr. Burke has a fine farm

of1i30 acres in Wayne'l‘ownshlp. two and a half in lea from the city of Doniphan. It is all

rolling prairie. excepting forty acres which are timber land, and Is thickly covered with oak

and walnut trees. he cleared portion of the farm is remarkably fertile. Mr. B. has a line

and commodious residence and good outbuildii gs. He has also a timber tract of 160 acres

in Marion Township. covered w th first and second growth cottonwood. Mr. Burke has a

herd oi line cattle. composed rinclpally of thoroughbreds. Mr. B. is well and favorably

known throughout Don Khan ounty.

MARTIN BYERS. yslciau. came to Kansas in November. 1878. and located in Biling

ham, where he reside and practiced his profession for about one year and a half. From

liiiingham he went to Winthro . Me., where he remained about the same length of time.

and from there removed to Me rison, where he resided six months. and from there removed

to lionlphan. where he has since resided. Dr. Byersis a member of the Christian Church.

and was born In Lancaster County, 1'a.. Apr 1 5. 1815. He lived in his native place

until his seventh year. when his parents it mono to l-‘rai ltlin (1 11111). 1‘s., vi here he

lived until his leventeeuth year, when be It moved to Perry County, Ohio. Here he

lived about twenty years, and then removed to Iowa County, Iowa, where be con

tinued to reside twenty-two years. From there he removed to aylorCounty. in the same

State. where he lived two years. and from there came to Kansas. Dr. Byers is agraduate of

the Iowa Eclectic Medical College, of Iowa City, class of '60. Ever since his graduation. a

period oi twenty-two years, he has been following his roiesslon. He has been married

twice. His first marria 0 took lacc ill Perry County, 0 lo. January 1.1886.to Miss Eliza

beth Boor. a native of() lo. T my had six children five oi whom are living, and whose

names are William F., John Henry, Marth Lean er and Ellen. Dr. Byerawas married

a second time In Missouri. in March. 1882. to rs. Susan Vaughn. a native of Kentuck '.

WILLIAM H. CUE, M. 0,. physician and surgeon, came to Kansas in December 8 1.

and located in Doniphan. where he has since lived antigiracticed his profession. c is 1

member of the Km his of P 'thlas He was born In tlanta. (3a.. July 17. 1849. Ind "

Bid"! "1 hi! "all"? P M61111!" Hell. 1878. When he came to Kansas City. Mo.. where he

resldcd until he came to Kansas. Dr. Coe is a graduate of the Atlanta (On) Medical Col

lege, class of '70. After his graduation he began the practice of medicine in Atlanta. and

was so on aged iiiitll he came to Kansas City, and has been in continuous practice ever

since, am is well known as a successful practitioner.

JAMES RICHARD DARRAH. farmer 1’.O. Doniphan. came to Kansas in the fall of

1869. and first located in White Cloud. Don phan County. where he resided one winter and

then removed to Sumner County. where he lived one year and then returned to Donipiiali

County. where he has lived since. He is a member of the Baptist Church. He articlpated

in iiiciast war as a member of Compan (1.0ne Hundred and Twent -Slxti Regiment

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and enlisted ugust12.18o'2.at Cordova. IIi nois. and was dis

ciiar cd from the service at Pine Bluif. Ark., in August, 1865. He took partin the capture

of L ttle Rock, Ark., and numerous other engn cnicnts and skirmishes. Mr. Darrali was

born in liuntingdon County, Pa., January 3. 1 40, and lived in his native State until his

fifteenth year, when he removed to Rock Island County [N., where he lived until he came

to Kansas. He has been engaged in farming almost all his life. and is well known as a

hard workin ,trustwortli man.

EDWARf) A. EGE. armer. P. 0. Doniphan came to Kansas in Au ust._1856. Ind

iocatod in Wayne Townshl , Doniphan County, where he has lived since. r. Lge was in

the late waras Wa on Mas er with General B unt‘s command. After the cessation of hos

tilities he returtie to Iloulphan County. He was born in Cumberland Count . Pit. April 5.

1840. He lived but a short time In his irthplace when his parents remove to Marylandl

and where he lived until his sixteenth year, when he came to Kansas. Mr. E. was marrlc

in Uoni lhli‘l County. February 21. 1867 (the day known as the coldest one In the winter of

’67), to tax Mary A. Muidoori. a native of New York City. They have four children. viz .

Charles A.. Mary A.. Henriette G. and John J. .

JAMES H. ELIOT. farmer, P. 0. Doniphan. came to Kansas in August.1877. I‘m!

locath iii Osborne County, where he lived for four years. and from there came to Wafine

Township, Doniphan County. where he has since lived. He was Treasurer of School is,—

trlct No. 78. Osborne County, one term. He was born June 20. 1848. in Cortland County,

N. Y., where he lived until seven years of .fie. when his parents moved to Stephenson

County, 111., where they lived four years and 1 en removed to Carroll County. 111.. and from

th- re to Whitesldc County, in the same State, residing two years in each count '. then re

moved to Bureau County, Ill., remaining five years. At the expiration of th stime Mr.

Eliot traveled in various parts of this county for two years and then In Warren County 1°

He lived here one year and then movcd to Union County. Iowa where he lived off and on

about five years. and then came to Kansas. Mr. Eliot was married May Iii. 1871. in Vernon

County. Mo. to Miss Eliza J. Milton, a native of Missouri. They have five children. whose

names are or Martha L, Reuben P.. Rose I. and Myrtle.

WILLIAM FLOYD. farmer, P. O. Doniphan. came to Kansas in March. 1857. and

located in Doniphan County, and has rcalded here since. He has been Consilliie "'0

terms. Mr. Floyd was in the army during the War of the Rebellion as a member _oi Coma

pany M. Second Nebraska Cavalrfy. and enlisted in March. 1868. at Nemaha City. heb.. 5h.

aitersliarlng in the dau era and iardships of his command, was discharged n Janulfifi

1864. One month iatert cb.. ’64 ) he re-enlisted at Fort Leavenworth in Cotnpani‘ 1. 58"":

Kansas Cavalry. and alter the Conclusion of the war was mustered out of the service of i1 e

United States in Se tember. 1865. In the fall of the year 1868. durin the Indian troub as

in Kansas, Mr. 1’ oyd iigaln rendered the State some service by onl stin in Company

Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry. He served six months as a Sergeant of th scoti‘lllhhi'. Bill

was discharged at Fort Hayes Kss.. in April. 1869. Mr. Floyd was born in Clarksvil e,

Tcnn.. October 11. 1846. and i ved there until his third year, when his parents removed in

Alton, 111.. where they lived about seven 1yearsMand then removed to Kansas. Mr. F- W"

married at Rushville, Mo.. March 2, 187 ,to iss Lucinda wood, a native of Missouri.

They have four children living whose names are: Hugh Harvey. Samuel Henry. Ellie

Esther and Ebbie. d

CHARLES N. FLOYD. school teacher. Doniphan. came to Kansas In Austin. 1857- 1"

located in lioiiiplian County, where or in the cit ‘ of Doniphan, he has lived ever since. He

was born in Oregon, Holt Co.. Mo.. June 26, 185 . and lived there but a shorttlnie when his

arents moved to Kansas. He was married August 30. 1878. in the citv of Doniphan. to

tea Laura 3. Hudnail, a native of Kansas and a dau hter of Dr. H. W. Hudnail. a pr0m~

inent physician and old settler of Doniphan County. rs. Flo d died In the cit of Don!

hair, January 29 1882,1eavln one child. a son whose name s Paul Perrigo. r. Floyd

s a graduate of the Normal Sc tool, of Oregon. Mo. He attended tlils institution two and

one-half years, and graduated therefrom in June. 1879. He is an able and thorough

teacher, and hasarare faculty of imparting knowledge to his pupils. He has taught a

number of terms in Missouri and Kansas.

JAMES F. FORMAN. iarnier and survegor, came toKausas in November 1848. and

located at. the great Ncmaha Sub-Agency. w ere he remained four and one- slf WI".

and from there he came to Doniphan. where he has lived since. Mr. Forman has been

County Surveyorsix terms, Justice ofthe I'eiice seven years. and Township Trustee two

“cars. He is one of the charter members of Arcana Lodge No. 81. A. 1?. a A. M. A mem

her of Doniphan Chapter No.13, R. A. M.. and of Virginia City. Mont. Commandery No.

1, Kni ht. Tern liars. Mr. Forman was born in Bourbon County, Ky., June 5.1821. and

lived t ere unti his niteenth year when his parents moved to Scotland County. MO-. "h!"

be lived until 1848, and from there came to Kansas, He was married in Monticello.

LeWiB 00-. M0-- M3118. 1847, to Miss Martha A. Pemberton, a native of Kentucky. '1‘ b!

have three children living, vlz.. Fannie, married to R. P. R. Miller. of Lincoln. Ne ..

John W., now llviiii‘vlin Texas. and Lida, who resides with her uncle.J. \\. Forman. lu

LewIsCounty, Mo. rs. F. died at Monticello. Mo.. November 17.1mm. after which Mn

1!. went to Montana Territory and remained four years, and returned in 1868 and Hill'l’ie

Mrs. Rub L. Soule, of New York. with whom he. now resides at Don iphan. ‘ The history

of Donlp an could not be written without mentioning the name of James F. l'orman. He

has labored and worked with an earnest and untiring zeal in every reject and undertak

ing which had for its object. its growth and welfare. He is aiuodes and unassuming gen

tleman, and is well esteemed by is neighbors. I

BENJAMIN W. liUTCHIh‘S. Constable of the city of Doniphan. came to Kansas n

Junc.1857. and located in lloiiiphan where he has since resided. He was born January 1:).

1852, in West Milton, Miami Co. Ohio. and lived there until his iifth if!" 'he“ l‘ 3

parents moved to the city of Doniphan. He was married Se tember 12. 1872. to Miss

Catherine Ketcham. a native of Buchanan County, Mo. They ave three children. VII-.

William F., Walter 15.. and Minnie M.

ERNST KUEHL. teacher. and professor of the ancient and modern languages. came 10

Kansas, August 28. 1872. and located In Atchlson where he lived six year and from therle

removed to Doniphan where he has lived since. Professor Kuehl is a mem er of the Atch -

sou Turn-Verein and of Schiller bod e N0. 83. I. 0.01 0.P.,oi the city of Atchlson. He islat

resent Clerk of Wayne Township, )oni Iran County. He was born in Holstein. Prussia.

t-brusryo.1848.andllved there until 868. when he came to America and locatednn

Cedar County, Iowa~ where he lived ten months. From there he removed to Nauvoo.l a.

where he resided about six months. For the next nine months Prof. Kuehl was engagcd

in traveling, and then removed to St. Joe, Mo.. where he resided two and a half years. In

their removed to Atchlson. and from there removed to Doniphan. Prof. Kuehl a reputa

tion for teaching thelsngunges and bookkeeping stands deservedly high. and most of his

life while In America has been spent In im artln this knowledge to others.

T. W. LANGAN. stock-buyer. was born n Irr- and In 1844. in 1847 his arents cnii

grated to America. and settle in Buchanan County, Mo.. where they engag in iarmili

until 1857 when they moved to Doniphan Colin , Kans engaging in farming near Don -

him. In 1864 the subject of the sketch nttcnde Mount Scholasticn Acsdcniy‘at.Atchlsoni

Yn fall of 1865 engaged iii freightin’g to the territories of Colorado. Utah and evadit. unii

tlic fall 0118611an he engaged in arming near Douiphan,which pursuit he followed until

379. when he entered in rO-parineishlp with NO. Ban liman,oi Doniphan.aiid enga¥d in

buying and selling stock at various stations alotigthe ra lroadsleadin to Atchlson. ' rorn

small beginnings their business has grow n to be an iniporiant item u this vicinil . The

ilrin laid out for stock In Atchlson County alone during the past season ovcr 855.0 .
RIEV. WM. L. LEAK, clergyman. came to Kansas in March. 1872, and located in Topeka.

where he resided about one year. From there he removed to Viniiind, near Lawrenrr.

where he hliti charge of a con regatlon for two 3 cars, and from there he removed to Doni

pban where he has since resided. M r. Leak is Justice of the Peace and Police Jud e of the

city of Doniphan. and has charge of the Doniphaii con rc ation. He was born n Holt.

County of Norfolk. Er gland, January 1.1811. and lived n h s native place until the year

1844. when he cametoAineiica and Sciiiid in New York City. where he lived one car

and then rcinovrd to Brookly n. where he livid the same length of time. From Brno lyn

he removed to Buffalo where he resided six years. After this time he became an itinerant

teacher of the Methodist E iscopal Churc l and followed this calling for ten years. when

he removed to Ashiabula, hio, where he lived eight years - i ‘

grocery business. From Ashtsbula he came to Kamal. Mr. Leak was married In Holt.
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E 1L. M ty 21. 1811. to Miss Eiiz t‘ieth Thnrsby. a native of Sheringhafn, C )unty of Norfolk,

Eig. ‘l‘ney hive six children. all of winm are living ani whose names are: William

H . Eliztbsth An i, R)bert N iwton. Harriet T.. f‘hom'is J.. and 81818 J.

A. LOW, farmer, came to Kansas April I. 1837. an I losatel In D miphan, where he has

since lived. Mr. Low was a member of the first H “156 of the Legislature organized in the

State of Kansas. He then became a member of the State Senate, and subsequently was re

elected to the House. He was Register of the Kickapoo Land Oitlae, United States Mall

Agent for Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota, and Commissioner four years (while It was being

erected at Leavenworth) of the Kansas State Prison. Mr. Low was born In Baltimore

County. Md. Lived there a short time and then moved to Milton. Miami Co., Ohio,

where he lived twenty-two years. and from there came to Kansas. While living In West

Milton Mr. Low was Postmaster. during the administration of Presidents Harrison and T -

ler. He was married May 17. 1835. to Miss Margaret Fulckmmer, a native of Pennsylvan a.

They have six children living. ~ 12: William Henry, Eilenan Alfred Clark. John W.,

Charles Asbnry and Philip Aubrey. Mr. Low was proprietor of the hotel In Doniphan from

1857 to 1866. in the latter year he moved to his farm near Doniphan, where he resided un—

til 1872. when he returned to the city of Doniphan. where he resides at present.

JOHN W. LOWE, farmer and proprietor of vineyard at Doniphan, came to Kansas,June

22. 1857. and located In Doniphan, where he has lived since. Mr. Lowe was In the army as

a member of Company 1. Seventh Kansas Cavalry. He was enlisted November 9, 1861. and

after sharing in all the battles and skirmishes his command was engn ed in. was mustered

out of the service at Fort Leavenworth, October 11, 1865. He was em in West Milton.

Miami County. Ohio. September 21. 1843. and lived In his native town until he came to

Kansas. Mr. Lowe was married April 26. 1872, at Doniphan, to Miss Mary Collins, anatlve

of Kansas. The ' have five children living. whose names are: Chloe 8., Anna M., Mary S.,

Halfred C. and lanche.

WILLIAM H. MARTIN, farmer. P. O. Doniphan, came to Kansas in January,1866, and

located In Wayne Townshi , Doniphan County, where he has lived since. He has been a

member of the School Boar of District No. 54 almost ever since he has lived In the town

ship. At resent he is Clerk of the Board. Mr. Martin was In the army during the last war,

as a tuem er of Company D, Twenty-fifth Re lment Missouri Cavalry. He enlisted In the

summer of 1861, in Buchanan County. Mo. \ as In all of the engagements of his com mand.

and was mustered out at St. Joe, Mo, in the fall of 1864. Sho y afterward bon lit and

moved on a farm In Wayne Township, on which he resides at present. He was born n Ray

County, Mo., June 27, 1831. and lived there until two years of age, when his parents moved

to Davis County. Mo., where they lived three 'ears, and thence to Buchanan County, In the

same Sta where Mr. Martin lived until 185 . when he moved to Napa Count ', Cal., where

he engage In farming and the lumber business. He returned from Cailforn a to Missouri

In 1860. and shortly a terward moved to Colorado, remaining about ten months, and then

returned to Buchanan County, Mo., where he remained but a short time. and then settled In

Kansas. In 1877 Mr. Martin again went to California, and from there to Portland, Oregon.

narrowly escaping being lost on his voyage by shipwreck. He was one about a year, and

then returned to his Kansas home. He was married February 11, 18 4, in Buchanan Coun

t , Mo., to Miss Nannie Cobb, of Kentucky. They have four children. viz: Louis T., Charles

.. Adella P.. and Minnie Ray. Mr. Martin has a fine farm of eighty acres of upland two

miles from Doniphan City. Mr. Martin's father was one of the earliest settlers of the Platte

Purchase. In that portion of it that afterward became Buchanan County, Mo. Mr. Martin

remembers perfectly well when St. Joe wasatrading post for the Ind ans, when there

were no white persons in this now lar e city but old Joe Rlbadenux, and the only building

consisted ofa small horse mill for rln ing grain. and the log cabin of the 0st trader.

LORING ASHLEY MESSENG ‘R, farmer. P. O. Donl ban, came to ansas in March,

1862. and located in Doniphan County, where he has live since. He has been a School DI

rector three terms. It a member of the Baptist Church, and of Arcana Lodge No. 81. A. F.

Jr. A. M., and of Doniphan Chapter No. 18. R. A. M. Mr. Messenger was born in Elyrla. Lo

rain Co.. Ohio. September 4.1839. and lived In. his native place until 1860, when he re

moved to St. Louis. where he remained a short time and then removed to Vernon County,

Mo., where he lived about a ear and a half, and from there came to Kansas. Mr. Messen

er was married October 9. 859 in Elyria, Ohio, to Miss Annie Gallagher a native of New

ork Cit . They have four children, whose names are: Mary Ashanna. Martha Loranna,

Mesgal ames and Mal aIy Galena. Mr. Messenger Is In partnership wiih Mr.- Ben amin

Curtis In a steam thresh iig machine, which theyare operating In the western art of )oni

gihan County. It is a Nichols it Sheppard machine. and was manufactured at attle Creek,

lch. It Is a self- ropeller and self-guider, and Is entirely different from any other ma

chine of the kind it Doniphan County. If driven to Its full capacity It will thresh 2.000

bushels of grain er day. In the winter time the engine of this machine Is used for sawing

native lum er, o which they; turn out about 5.000 feet each da '. Mr. Messenger lives about

two and a half miles frotn t e city of Donl ban on his farm, w Ich contains ninety acres of

fine upland. He makes a specialty of rais ug fine horses and cattle.

JOHN S. MILLER, farmer, P. O. Doniphan, came to Kansas in June, 1859. and located

In Donl ban County, where he has since lived. Mr. Miller Is Road Overseer of Wayne

Townsh p. He Is a member of the Presbyterian Church. He was born in Frederick County,

Maryland, April 28. 1829. and lived In his native place until his seventh year, when his pa

rents removed to Champaign County. Ohio, where .he lived until 1855. when he removed to

Berlin, Wis., where he lived eighteen months. While living In Wisconsin Mr. Miller be

came imbued with the principles of the Anti-slavery movement, and concluded to move to

Kansas. Owing to the stringenc ' of the times when he started for Kansas. Mr. M. did not

Immediately settle In the State 0 his choice, as he had at first Intended, but worked for the

best part of two years at his trade (carpenter), In St. Joe. Mo. When the times having

brig itened. and having by his Industry and fru ality added to his store he moved to Kau

sas and purchased a farm near Geary City, In oniphau County. Mr. Miller was married

In Wash ngton Count . Md., May 9. 1855. to Miss Sarah Long, a native of Mar 'land. They

have had twelve ch Idren, of whom ten are living. Their eldest child diet in infancy;

their other children are as follows: Effie Jane(a graduate of Park Colle e, Missouri; Is

employed by the Presbyterian Home Mission Board as a missionary to the exlcaus, and Is

at present stationed at Concero, Colo.); Frank Prentissiisa member of the senior class

of ark Collere, and is pre aring to enter the ministry ; Henry Dor sey (Is a member of the

git-eparatory epartmento Park Coliege)~ Sarah Eliza ethullcd at Park College, Parkville,

0.. in her eighteenth year, while a member of the College); Mali? Catherine (now a mem

ber of the preparatory department of Park College); John 8., ugh. Hattie. Ida. George

William and Larew Lhaflln. Mr. Miller ranks among the thrifty farmers of Doniphan

County. He is a man of fine attainments. tem crate, upright In his dealings, and held in

high esteem by his neighbors. He takes great nterest in educational matters, and Is deter

m ned that each of his numerous sons and daughters shall receive a good education. The

famll all have social qualities in the highest degree, and none are more esteemed and pop

ular t an theéswhere they are known.

W. H. N BITT. drugFlst and (grocer came to Kansas In June. 1858. and located In

Doniphan. where he has a nce real ed. He is a member of Arcana Lodge No. 31, A.. 1'. it

A. M., of Doniphan; Doniphan Chapter No. 13, R. A. M.. and of Washington Couimandery

No. 2. of Atchlson. Mr. Nesbltt was born In Carlisie. Nicholas Co., Ky., May 27. 1830,

and lived In his native lace until his twenty-second year, when he removed to Scotland

County. Mo., where hei ved about two years, and then came to Kansas. Mr. Nesbitt was

marriedlu March, 1852. In Mason Cound', Kly..to Ml~s Isabella Rice, a native of Mason

County. Ky. He was again married in a . 871. In Doniphan, to Miss Ursula Wheeler, a

native of New York. By both marriages r. Nesblit has eI ht children, whose names are:

Harvey. Rice, Norah. Minnie, William. Ida, Howard and I- arry. Among the wide-awake

business men of Doniphan none Is better known than Howard Nesbltt, as his friends call

him. A more emal and whole-souled gentleman and better business man cannot be found

In the State of ansas.

FLORENCE T. O'DRISCOLL, farmer, came to Kansas In the winter of the year 1855.

with his parents, to the city of Doniphan, where they remained about two years, and then

removed to a farm In Doniphan County, near the city, where he lived twenty-three years,

and then returned to the city of Doniphan. where he has lived ever since. He Is a member

of St. John the Baptist Catholic Church and of the Doniphan Literary Society. Mr. O’Drls

coll was born In St. Joseph, Mo., February 22. 1854. and lived there until he was about one

ear old, when his parents removed to Kansas. He was married In Atchlson, October 22.

880. to Miss Florence J. Welsh a daughter of Dr. John Welsh, a prominent physician and

surgeon of Doniphan. She was 'born In Kansas. They have one child a '11", named Nellie,

who was born on the 27th day of June. 1882. Mr. O‘Drlscoil‘s father, Ma or Barney O'Dris

coll, was one of the early settlers. and a prominent lawyer In Donl han County. During

the war he held a Major‘s commission In the Confederate Arm . A ter the war he was a

member of the Kansas State Legislature. He now resides In S lverton Colorado.

JOHN LANC PHI LItRlCK. general merchant, came to Kansas In December, 1859. and

located In Leavenworth, and in the February following came to Doniphan, where he has

resided since. Mr. Phllbrlck has been Justice of the Pcacenuember of the State Legislature,

and Warden of the State Penitentiary. He Isa member of Arcana Lodge No.31 and of Doni

phan Chapter. No. 13. and of Washington Commandery No. 2. of the city of Atchlson, and

which com mandery he organized and presided over the first iour years of Its existence. Mr.

Plillbrick was in the Mexican War, In the U. S. Naval Service, on the Pacific coast, from the

commencement to the close ofthe war. He carried the first American flag, In April, 1841.that

ever went up the Sacramento River, California. Some of the guns that were mounted in Sut

ter'l Port were conveyed by him to thefr destination. Capt. Phiibrick piloted the armed ves

sels on the Pacific coast under Com. Sliubrick, into the port of San Francisco, and piloted

also, the first sea-going vessel, which was a Mexican prize, n to and through the Straits of

Benecie. Cal. Mr. P. was born in Ellingham. New Hampsiire, September 21,1824. and

lived in his native place until his tenth year, when he went to Boston, Mass., where he lived

until he came toKansas. He was married In October, 1851. In Manchester. N. H.. to Miss

Sarah M. Walker anatlve of Bedford, N. H. They have one child living, ason, who was born

in Boston. and whose name is Charles Pierson. who is now Roadmaster on the Kansas City,

Port Scott 3» Memphis railroad. Few men stand higher In the opinion of their fellow towns

men than does Capt. Phllbrlck. Bred, and almost born on the sea, his bluff and Jovlal sailor

ways have made him hosts of friends and gatrons. who once made are his always.

JOSEPH SCHLEI‘ZBkUtl, hlacksmit and wa on maker, was born on the 5th day of

August. 1841. In Unterhachlng, Bavaria. Germany. it the early part of 1850 he emigrated

to America with his parents. After a voyage of seventy days, which was connected with

many inconveniences In those days, his parents located In Bellevllle,fil., at which lace

the made their home. By lndnstrv they prospered, and were enabled to give the 81111601.

of t iis sketch a good education, sending h m to the Catholic school, to which faith he be

longs. Iu 1854 his parents moved on afarin near Beileville. wherethey lived until the

death of his father, In September, 1855. In the winter of 1856-57. Mr. S. commenced his

apprenticeship to the blacksmith trade. with Mr. Anton Albrecht. at Bellevllle. He was

thus engaged until October, 1859, when being desirous of rejoining his family, who had

already preceded him to Kansas. he followed them to Doniphan, where he lived until the

ear 1860. when he removed to St. Louis. Mo., where he was engaged working at his trade

In its various branches. until the breaking out of the Civil War, when he enlisted In the

Second Missouri Infantr ,(‘om any A, and participated In the engagement at Camp Jack

son, and the Battle of WI son’s ree . After being mustered out of h s re lment. Mr. 8. re

enlisted In Company B, Two-lfth Missouri Volunteer Infantry. While wit ithls regiment he

took part In the battle of Pea Ridge, and numerous smaller engagements In Missouri and

Arkansas. While In Helena, Ark.. Mr. S. was taken sick, sent to the hospital. and finally

discharged for disability at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. After his dlschar e from the

army he returned to Leavenworth. Kansas, where he lived until January, 18 5, when he

returned to Doniphan. where he has since resided and ban engaged in business. Mr. S.

has held the office of Treasurer of Wayne Township, for five years, has been Township

Clerk three 'ears. was a member of the School Board of the city of Doniphan In 1873. has

been a mem )er of the City Council for a number of gears. and is at present City Llerk. He

is Secretarv of Arcana Lodge, No. 31, A. F. & A. . and has been Worthy Master of said

Iod e for two terms. He Is also a member of Doniphan Chapter. No. 13. B. A. M. Mr.

Sch etzbanm was married in Leavenworth, September 25. 1864, to Miss Christina Feller. a

native of Wirtemberg. Germany. She died February 27. 1881, In Doniphan. They had

nine children, of whom only three are living, whose names are Mary, Bertha and Emma.

CHRISTOPHER STEINWEDEN. farmer, P. O. Doniphan, came to Kansas In March,

1857. and located In Wayne Township, where he has lived since. He Is a member of the St.

John’s Catholic Church. and Is Clerk of School District No. 40, which position he has held

over fifteen years. He is also administrator of two estates. Mr. S. was born In Ahrbergen.

Hanover, Germany. November 4, 1834, and lived there until his elgliteent i yrar, when he

came to America and first settled In Platte County, Mo., remaining about three years, and

then came to Kansas. Mr. 8. has been married twice. The first marriage took lace In

Doniphan County, June 7. 1863. to Miss Sarah Jane Neese, a native of Indiana. T iey had

three children, viz.- John, Ida and Anna. The second marriage took place November 19.

1 74. at Atchlson, to Miss Josephine Brener, a native of Prussia. They‘have one daughter,

aggie. Mr. Steinweden is an Industrions and pros )erous farmer. y close attention to

his occu ation. economy and hard work, he Is now i e owner of a fine farm which coin

rlses 4 acres, of which 200 acres are bottom land and 200 upland. On one of his upland

arms he has a vineyard which covers six acres, the vines of which consist of the Concord

variety of gra e principally. He sells these gra es In the markets of Atchlson. Last year

he sold over 1 .000 munds. He also raises all k nds of fruits.

WILLIS D. STE ART, salesman for Adam Brenner‘s Doniphan Vineyards, came to

Kansas In April, 1872. and located in Doniphan. where he has Ived since He has been

Trustee of Wayne Township two terms an Delegate to the Republican State Convention at

Topeka In 1868. Mr. Stewart was in the army during the last war as a member of Company

E. Berdan‘s First United States Sharpshooters. lle enlisted in February. 1804. served six

months, participated In the battle of Cold Harbor, June 4, 1864, was severel ' wounded in

this battle In the left hand by a sabre cut, and was discharged from the nited States

service for disability. resulting from his wound. at Annapolis. Md. Mr. Stewart was born

in Warren. N. H.. November 3. 1848. and lived there until his seventeenth year, when he

went to Elba, Dodge 00.. Wis. At this place he resided about one year, and then removed to

Savannah. Andrew Co. Mo. Here he resided over a gear, and was bookkeeper and conti

dential secretary for Edward Barnes. Treasurer of ndrew Count . From Savannah he

cameto Kansas. Mr. Stewart was married August 14. 1876. at luthrop. Mo., to Miss

Louisa Williams, a native of Iowa. They have two children, whose names are Leroy and

Minnie. Mr. Stewart Istlie principal travelin agent for the Doniphan Vineyards. of

which Mr. Adam Brenner lsl ie proprietor. He s a young man of rare commercial quail

ties, quite popular with his customers, and has no trouble in selling the much demanded

wines of these vineyards.

E W. STRATTON, real estate, Insurance and claim agent, came to Kansas In July.

1857. and located In Doniphan. where, with the exception of two and a half years’ absence

at Kickapoo, where he was engaged In business connected with the United States Laud

Ofilce. he has ever since resided. Judge Stratton has held a position In the United States

Land Office at Doniphan. has been PoilceJudge, Justice of the Peace and Mayor of Doni

phan and a member of the Kansas Legislature In the winter of the year 1866. He Is a

member of Arcana Lodge No. 31, A. F. a A. M , and of Doniphan Chapter No. 18 R. A. M.

He was born in Franklin County. Mass., December 27, 1815. and lived there until his six

teenth year. The Intervening time until he came to Kansas was s lEllt in the cities of Bus-

ton. Philadelphia and New York. He was married In 1846 to M as Caroline Wadhams, a

native of New York Cit . They have had three children, two of whom are dead. whose

names are as follows: Harry 0.. who was a member of Company if. Thirteenth Kansas in

fautry, and was wounded at the battle of Prairie Grove. December 7, 1862, and subse

uently killed while In the United States service while bearing dispatches for Col. Thomas

Bowen, the Commander of his re lment. on the Mulberry River. Ark.. In November 1864.

Briggs W. died at Uoui man in uly. 1865. The only child living is a brightlittle boy,

whose name Is Frank .e gett. Judge 8. makes a specialty of prosecuting pension and

bount 'claims for ex-Un ted States soldiers. and Is considered a vcr competent man for

that class of business. He Is also engaged as a collection agent. ithough not the iris

rIetor of a vineyard. Judge Stratton manufactures asuperlor quality of tonic wine. w mm

s composed of the 'juices of the cherry. blackberry. Concord and wild grape. and elder

berry. It Is noted or Its fine flavor an rich color, and its medical qualities are recognized

both by physicians and the public generally.

GEORU E M. WALLER, farmer. P. O. Doniphan, came to Kansas June 15.1854. and

located In Doniphan County. where he has since resided. He has been Clerk of the Town

ship Board. Road Overseer, and Is at present a member of the School Board of Doniphan

He Is a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and a charter member of Arcana

Lodge No. 31. A. P. 4: A. M.. at Doniphan. Mr. Waller was born In \\ oodford County, Ky.,

December 3. 1820. and lived in his native place until his tenth year, when his paren_ts

moved to Rails County, Mo., where he lived until the fall of 1844. when he removed to St.

Joe, Mo. where he lived until he came to Kansas. Mr. Waller was married In Balls

Count , Mo.. August 13. 1840.10 Miss Mary A. Smith, a native of. Garrett County. Ky.

They have seven children living. viz: Sarah Margaret. James T., \tilllam Felix. Mildred

Helen, Annie Mariam. John Albert and George B.

JOHN WELSH, M. 1)., physician and surgeon, came to Kansas April 7. 1857. and located

In Doniphan, where he has since lived and practiced medicine, with the exception of four

'ears spent in Seneca, Nemaha County, in practicing his profession. He has been Postmaster.

ustlce of the Peace, and Is at the present time a meniberof the City Council of Doniphan. He

Is a member of Arcana Lodge No. 31. A.. 1'. k A. M. of Doniphan. Dr. W. was In the United

States servace as a surgeon at the Post Hospital at Leavenw rth In 1804. and was discharged

from the service in 1865. He was born In Saudusky, Ohio, May 1. 1823. and lived there but

one year, when his parents moved to Mount Vernon Knox Co., Ohio, where the lived about

seven years. Dr. Weiin commenced reading medicine in Keene. Olilo, in 1 42. with Dr.

Horn. Afterwards Dr. W. removed to Iowa; then to Missouri. where he married. and con

tinued the study of medicine under the direction of llr. R. H. Hereford, and came to Kansas

1" MR)". 1857. and commenced the practice of medicine In Doniphan. He is agraduate of

the Hospital Medical College, of St. Joseph. Mo., and has bee In continuous medical arac

tice for over twent '-four years. He was married June 3, 1 8. In BOWllllfi Green, 0.. to

Miss Mar aret J. acey. a native of Missouri. They have had twelve ch dren. of whom

seven are Ivlhg. viz., Mar ' Frances, married to L. A. Hoffman, editor of the Humboldt In

depmdent Pnss; James ., a machinist, married to Mattie J. Walker, of Missouri (they

have two children); Florence J., married to Florence O‘Driscoll, anatlve of Doniphan. (the?

have one child); Annie Milton. married to Leo Siayton, a native of Ohio; Joseph Richar ,

dru gist and editor of the Doniphan News; Katie and Johnnie, at school.

5AM ES. M. WillT'l‘AKER. farmer, P. O. Doniphan. came to Kansas in the sprin of the

'ear 1855. and located in Doniphan County, where he has lived since. He was 10"" in

untingdon Count . Pa., June 8. 1858.and lived In his native place until his third 'ear,

when he moved to ausas with his parents. Mr. W. was married in the fall of 1876. in onl

phan County, to Louise Michaels. a native of Kansas. They have one child, adanghter.

whose name is Jessie. Mr. Whittaker owns a farm of 240 acres about three and a half miles

from the city of Doniphan. It is mostly upland, all cleared except twenty acres of excellent

timberland, which is covered principally by oak and walnut trees. Mr. W. pays iartlcuiar

attention to raising 'raln, hogs and cattle. in has a fine orchard on his farm, wh ch covers

about four acres. an which contains about 600 bearing a iple trees. The farm Is an iplled

with plenty of good water, a fine stream running through t. Ills residence and farm ulld

logs are lar e and new, and well ada ied for the nirposes for which they were Intended.

ELIZA KNN WILLIS, widow of )arlus Willis. armer P. O. Doni lllllll came to Kansas

with her husband in the spring of 1862. and located on their farm n Wayne Townshi ,

where they lived until the spring of 1865, when they moved to Shannon Township, Atc :

iaon County. later returning to Doniphan County. Mrs. Willis was born In Putnam Louhiy.

Ind.. October 28. 1828. and resided there with nor parents until her sixteenth year: when

they removedto De Kalb, Buchanan Co., Mo., where they died. Previous to their death.
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Mrs. W. was married in Buchanan County, March 15. 1849. to Mr. Darius Willis, a native

of Kentucky. Mrs. W.‘s maiden name was Karisock She was adaughter of Peter Bart

sock. Esq.. a native oi Viiiglnla. Mrs. W. has three children living. whose names are, Peter

J., l'lorence L. and John . The youngest son, John 11.. is. and has been for the last seven

years, mans er of her 200-ncre farm. e is a young, eiier etlc and progressive farmer and

under his a le superintendence things wearathr vlng ook. The farm is partly rolling

prairie and partly bottom land and us an orchard which contains about seventy-five

apple, peach and cherry trees. he farm is mostly enclosed, and has on its couple of fine

springs. The en ply of water is abundant and of good quaiit '. The farm lies partly in Atch

ison and partly n Doniphan counties and is not. surpasse in improvements or fertility

by ans farm in either count 2

A GUST FREDERICK VINZER, farmer. P. O. Doniphan, came to Kansas in the spring

of 1875. and located in Doniphan County, where he has lived since. He is a member of the

Lutheran Church, of Arcana Lodge, No. 31, A., F. & A. M., and of lioui ban Chapter No. 18

R.. A. M. He was in the late war as a member of Company K, Second ansas Infantry, an

enlisted iii the sprln of 1861 at Fort Leavenworth. Mr. \'inzer participated in the battles

of Dug Spring, Cart iage, i'ea Ridge. \i'llison's Creck and Slielbina. He was wounded while

iii the service, and was discharged for disability in the fall of 1861. at Fort. Leavenworth.

He was born in Saxony. Germany. June 10, 184‘ ,and lived in his native lace until his thir

teenth year, when he cameto America and located on Staten island, . Y., where he lived

one year, and then removed to Weston, Mo., where he resided until 1858. He then traveled

over the United States and Teri itories. going to the Rocky Mountains and other laces. then

returned to Watch, and from there came to Kansas. Mr. Wlnzer was marrle in Weston,

Mo.. September 24, 1865.10 Miss Louisa Majors. a native of Missouri. They had two chil

dren. boys both of whom are dead. Mr. W. has a fine farm of eighty acres, mostly rolling

prairie. e raised 500 bushels of wheat this season—an average of twenty-five bushels to

the acre. He has tvi ciity acres in corn this year. on which he estimates he will raise 1 500

bushels. lie has asniall herd of Durham cattle. He has an orchard covering about half

an acre. which contains apple. peach. pear and cherry trees. Mr. Winzer isa substantial

and thorough farmer and attends personally to the management of his farm. He is noted

for his industry and frugality, and ranks among the best farmers of Wayne Township.

OTHER TOWNS.

Gmry Cin was located in 1857 by a company of Leavenworth people, and

was named for J. W. Geary, then Governor of the Territory. The original

town site was purchased of C. Lewis, and contained two hundred and sixty

acres. A quarter section was soon added to it and named Lewis’ Addition, or

South Geary. Shortly after the laying out of the town, the company discovered

that their title was not clear, and they abandoned their scheme. The year 1857

saw the boom of Geary City, and though it grew considerably afterward, it

was at a much quieter pace. The first building was a log cabin, not on the

town site, and used as a saloon. The first on the town site was a hotel, built

by the town company ; the second was the office of the Era. The first store

was built near the river and was opened by a Mr. Clutter; the second was a

grocery run by Porter & Cooper; the third the furniture store of J. L. Roundy,

who also opened the post-office in this year. The same year James McCahon

put up his sign as an attorney, and Dr. F. Grubb began practice as a physi

cian. Flickinger & Langdon put up a saw-mill which was run until 1859. and

Frick & Grubb one which ran ten years longer, and “as finally moved to

Doniphan, A grist mill was built in 1860 by Frick 8: Franklin. About June,

1857, the Era was started at Geary City. It was Free-slate in politics, and

aspired to a literary character. The editors announced were. Dr. E. H.

Grant, Republican, Joseph Thompson, Democrat, and Earl Marble, American.

Grant was the first to retire, and was followed shortly afterward by Thompson.

The publication was suspended in the latter part of the summer or the fall of

1858.

Brmnnis astation on the Atchison and Nebraska Railway about four

miles northwest of Doniphan. It was located in 1872 by the Railway Com

pany and a depot built. Apost-ofiice was opened in 1874 with James Mc

Daniel as postmaster.

T11: Nmurgian Lullm-rm Church is located in Wayne Township, Doni

phan County, and was built in 1871, and dedicated the same year. The first

preacher was the Rev. Mr. BmWn, a native of Norway. He was succeeded by

the Rev. Mr. llcndrickson. He preached about two years and was succeeded

by the Rev. Mr. Rorlinis. He preached about two years and was the last

preacher, and left about two years ago. The land on which the church stands

contains about half an acre, and was donated by Mr. Lars Nelson. The

church as it stands cost about $300.

Oak/and Met/waif.“ [firm/in] Church—This church is located in Wayne

Township, Doniphan County. It was dedicated December 25, 1880. Rev. B.

F. Bowen was the first preacher. The building as it stands furnished, and

with a fine cabinet organ, cost about $1,300. 'Mr. Bowman preached until March.

1881, when he was succeeded by the Rev. F. F. Otto, who has the charge at

present. The land on which the church stands, which contains about one

acre, was donated by Mr. S. W. llinckley. The church is well furnished, and

its seating capacity is 165. Services are held every Sunday.

Tire Bria/t Cm]: Stlmal Home was built and completed August 18, 1871.

It is located in School District No. 34, Wayne Township, Doniphan Co.

The Building Committee consisted ot'John Landis, Bethel, and Frank Sproul.

The building cost $2,350. It was built for a graded school and has two

rooms. upper and lower, and can accommodate 150 pupils. Mr. 1.1-1. Wat

son, and Miss Mattie Gordon, were the first teachers. They were in time suc

ceeded by James Mahew, Chas. Y. Sturgeon, Miss Annie Smith, Mr. J. John

son, Chas. M. Cahan, L. N. Lynn, Frank Bullock, O. B. Edwards, J. F. Mil

burn and Alvin Hawkins. The school terms average seven months.

Brurli Crnk Mel/radix! Izpi'rcapal C/iurrli was built and dedicated in the

year 1871. The first pastor was the Rev. John Cook. He had charge,

ofthe congregation for two years, and was succeeded by Rev. W. L. Leak,

who held the charge for two years, and was succeeded by the Rev. Wm. Camp

bell. He had charge only one year and was succeeded by his father, Rev.

Wm. Campbell, Sr. He also, only had the charge one year, and was suc

ceeded by Rev. Mr. Hoffman. who had charge one year. The Rev. Mr.

Amos succeeded him and had charge two years. Rev. L. V. Martin next had

charge one ycar,and was succeeded by Rev. F. F. OttO. He had charge one year

and was the last preacher in charge. The church is well furnished and cost

$928.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JACOB W. BAUER, Sugerintendent of the Ohio Mills. Gesry City. came toKansas in

September 1859.1indioeate in Columbus. Doniphan County, where he remained four years,

and from there went to St. Joe, Mo. He lived there about three years and then returned to

Columbus, where he lived six years and was engaged in farmin . Prom Columbus he went

to Watheiia, where he lived twelve years. Six years of this L me was spent in attending

school, and during the other six he was enga ed in learning the iniiiin business at the

" Eagle Mills " in that city. After he had learn his trade he attended for a me the Central

Weslyan College. at Warrenton. Mo. From there he returned to Wathens. remained ashort

time, and then went to Gctiry City and it ok charge of the Ohio Mills. Mr. Bauer was born

in St. Joseph, Mo.. September 14. 1859. and lived there altogether about three years. Mr.

B. is a racticai miller and understands his business thoroughly, as the largely increasing

tndeo the millsk mlcr his supervision shows.

W. J. CANTB .farmer.P.0.ueary City,came to Kansas in March, 1867, and first located

at Brenner Station, where he lived about fourteen years and then removed to Geary City.

where he lived for three months and then moved to Petersnur . where he has since resided.

Be is a member of the Troy Lodge. No. 55, A. 1". a A. M., and my Cha ter, No. 16. R. A. M.

He was in the army during the late war; was a member of the First issourl Confederate

Cavalry, and was enlisted 11 Se tembt-r, 1861.111 Rushville. Mo. lie was in the battles of

Pea Rid e, Baker's Creek. and Corinth; was ca tured twice while in the army, the first time

at Big B ack Brid e. Miss,, the second time at ort Blakely. Ala.. and was mustered out in

May. 1865, at Jec son, Miss. Mr. Canter was born in Buchanan Co.. Mo., October 20. 1840.

and lived in his native place until his twenty-first year and then went to Jefferson County,

Kas., where he reinaiiiedashort time and then entered the Confederate army. After it a

discharge froin the army he went to Rushvllle, where he remained until he came to Kansas.

He was married in Ruslivlile, Mo., in January, 1887 to Miss Sarah E. Fry. a native of

Rushvllle. Mo. They have four children livin —Cadie Lee, Mollie Robert Al en and Annie

B. Mr. Cartier owns a farm near Brenner Stat on containing one undred and sixty acres.

part1 ' rolling upland and partly timber. it is well cultivated. and has an orchard on it

conta nlng one thousand apple trees of the Wine Sap, Glen Davis. Jenueton. Belle Flower,

Rambo and Brother Jonathan varieties. Mr. C. pays lflfllClllfli' attention to raising grain

and hogs. On this farm he will raise this season s x undred bushels of wheat and eight

hundred bushels of corn. He has another farm in partnership with Mr. Joshua Saunders.

which is located near Petersburg, which is known as the Lost Lake Farm, and contains six

hundred and thirty-seven acres. About ten acres of this farm are in oats and the balance in

corn. This ear the yield promises to be unusually good.

P. M. C LP. farmer, P. 0. Scary City, came to Kansas in the spring of the year 1855

and located at lowa Point, where he remained one year. and was engaged in farming.

Prom lowa Point he went to Jefferson County, where he lived four years, and from there

went to Colorado, near Denver, where he lived two years and was engaged in prospecting.

and from there returned wJelterson Cot‘inty. He lived in the latter place two years and

then moved to Vernon County, Mo. where he lived until the War 0 the Rebellion broke

out, when he entered Company E,Thlrty-Third Rc iment, Missouri Militia. He was in

this regiment about one year when he was miistere out. In the fall of the year 1862, he

became a member of Compan ' I, Eleventh Kansas Regiment of Cavalry. He shared in all

the hardships and dangers of is command. was wounded twice—once severely—and was

mustered out in September, 186 at Leavenworth. He particlplated in the battles of Les -

ington, Mo., Prairie Grove. Pea id e and Wilson’s Creek. r. Culp was Constable of

Marion Township for three years. c was born in Scloto County, Ohio. February 14, 1846.

and lived there tintll his ninth year when his parents removed to Kansas. Mr. Culp was

married 1" Troll. Kansas A rill“. 871. to Miss Eliza McClellan, a native of Olilo. They

have had six children, of w 0111 four are living. The names 0! the survivors are; William

Edward. Charles, Frances and Mar

JEHU ELLIOTT, teamster. P. .Gear City, came to Kansas iii the fall of 1861. and

located first: at Atchison. where he rema ned a short time, and then removed to Jasper

Count ', Iowa. where he lived three years, and was engaged in farming and teamin . I-‘rom

Iowa e returned toAtchison, where he lived five months.snd then went to uchanan

County, Mo. where he lived two years and then returned to Donl nan, where, or in its

vicinity, he has lived for theapast ten years. He is now and has been or a number of can

empio ‘edasa teamster by r. Robert Flicklnger. proprietor oi the Ohio Mills of enry

Cit '. Mr. E. has been Road Overseer of Wayne Township. lie was born in Clay County.

In ., in 1845 and lived there until three years of age. when his parents removed to New

ton, Jasper Co., Iowa. lived there until sixteii years of age. and then went to Denver

and Stilt Lake City, and was engaged in freighting across the plains. He was thus engaged

for about three years, and then came to Kansas. Mr. Elliott has been married twice. 'he

first marria e occurred in Geni'y City. Kas., in the fall of 1862. to Miss Mattie McLou him.

a native of issourl. the second marriage took place April 80 1875.10 Miss Emma 011,

a native of Kansas. in Gem-y City. Mr. Elliott has had no children by these marriages,

but has ado ted a daughter of his brother's named Leona.

MARQ iS I)»: LAFAYETTE CRATNER, farmer P. 0.Gear City, came to Kansas in

the fall of 1880. and lui‘alttl in Ceary City, where he has since i ved. He is a member of

the Free Will Baptist Church. Mr. Gratner was born in Jasper County, Ind., Ma 10. 1855.

and lived in his native county until his eighteenth 'ear and then removed toCorn ng, White

Co., ind., where he lived one year and then move to Pulaski Count . of the same State.

where he lived four years, and from there came to Kansas. Before e came to Kansas he

was enga ed in farming. Since he has lived in Geary City. he has been engagedasa

laborer. oth lilsisrents are living.

MAlthNES it (JAMAN. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Brenner. came to Kansas in

October. 1868. and located on his farm in Wayne Townshi , where he has ever since lived.

He was a member of the School Board of District No. 51. ayne Township, in 1869. Has

also been a meruber of the Grange. lie was born in Berkeley County, W. Va.. Feb. 27, 1821.

and lived in lils native place lllil i his twenty-fourth year, and then removed to La Porte.

Ind., where he lived twenty years and was mostly en aged in farming. From indiana he

came to Kansas. Mr. Hagamau has been married tw ce. The first marriage took place in

Berkeley County W. Va.. in March. 1845, to Miss Elizabeth Couchman, a native of West

Virginia. They had five children bgthis marriagze viz: Geor e. Mary. Joseph, Ella and

Nettie. The second marriage 100 place Mai ti 1877. in Porte. Ind., to Mrs. M. L.

Walton. There is no issue b ' this marria e. r. H. has a fine farm of 220 acres. all ug

iand. allenciosed, and very ertilc. One undred and sixty acres areln cultivation. t 0

balance timber and pasture land. fie raises stock and grain. He has pient of good water

on his farm, a large spring rising in every field. The improvements on is 1mm consist

ofalar econifortable house, anew barn, and granary and outbuildings. I-Iis orchard

covers our acres and contains 1100 apple, 100 peach, and about twenty-tive cherry and

if‘ trees.WEUGENEHINCKLEY, merchant and telegraph operator Brenner Station, came to

Kansas in March. 1870. and located near Brenner Station, Don phan County. where he has

since lived. He is also Notary Public at Brenner. Mr. Binckley was born in Adams County.

lll.. December 8, 1854. and lived in his native lace until his s xteenth year. when he came

to Kansas. He was married December 2, 187 , at Brenner Station. to Ms Ella litigaman.

a native of Indiana. Her father, M. Regains". Esq., is an old resident of the State. Mr.

Hincltley is one of the firm of Cook tit B nckley, dealers in general merchandise and coal.

and shl pers of grain, Brenner Station. They ship to the markets in Atchison, St. Louis

and Ch cago, on an average, 200 cars of grain each year. They have the only store at Bren

ner Station. and do a large and thriving usiness.

JOSEPH KENT farmer, P. 0. Troy. came to Kansas March 16. 1856, and located on

the hi ad waters of Brush Creek, Wayne Township, Doniphan County, where he has ever

since resided. He is a member of the Methodist plscopal Church and of Troy Lodge No.

is . A. 1". d A. M. He was born in Ross County. Ohio, and lived in his native place until his

thirteenth year, when his arents removed to Buchanan County, Mo. In 1849 Mr. Kent

went to California, from issourl, and lived there nearly three yeais, and then returned to

Buchanan County, Mo.. where he resided until he came to Kansas. He was married in

Buchanan County, Mo.. May 21. 1854. to Miss Emma Richardson, a native of Indiana.

They have six ch ldren, whose names areJolin Perrln (married to Miss Willie Alice Deck

srd, a native of Kansas); Allie and Addie, twins (the first. Miss Altle was married to John

Hon ard Townsend, a native of Kansas. Miss Addie was married to enjiunin Whittaker.

a native of Kansas) Hamilton 1).. Jennie (married to Franklin Townsend, a native of

Kansas) and Jessie Alice. Mr. Kent has a fine farm of 240 acres. mostly rolling prairie.

lie has a fine new residence and large outbuildings. He has an orchard on his farm cover

ing about four acres and containinglabout 280 apple, peach and cherry trees. He has also

a vineyard which occupies about tell an acre and consists of 275 vines. Mr. Kent ile

rain and hogs. He had twenty-eight acres in wheat this

season, and will get therefrom 7 bushels. He has eight -flve acres in corn and the

estimated yield will be 3,000 bushels. Mr. Keiitis one of t e model farmers of Doniphan

Count ‘ as the condition and management of his farm fully attest.

J. KENTZLER, dealer in general merchandise. Geary City. came to Kansas in De

cember. 1857. aiidlocated in

United States army, during the War of the Rebellion, he has aiwa ‘s lived since

Kansas. He lss member of the Lutheran Church. He was in its army durin the last

war as a member of Company 0, Eighth Regiment Kansas infantry, and enliste in Leav

enworth. September 19. 86 . Mr. Kentsier tooklpart in the battles of Chickamauga, Mil,

sionary Ridge. Atlanta, Decatur, Strawberry Plains and numerous sinaller engagements.

He was wounded seVen times—once severely—but notwithstanding these wounds. he re

mained with his regiment. doln duty. exce i. when in hos ital, until his muster out of the

United States service at Puias i. 'lenn.. ecember 9. 1 64. Mr. Kenizler was born in

Mecklenburg. Prussia, Germany, March 11,1828, and lived there until his twenty-cl hth

year except seven years passcd as a soldier in the German army its a member of the cc

ond Musketeer Battalion, in Rostock. After his term of service had expired he received

an honorable dlschar e fromthe army, and then emigrated to America, first locatingin

New Orleans, where lie remained one year and was engaged in cabinet making. From

New Orleans he came to Kansas and settled in Geary City, where he has lived for the past

twenty-five years. For the first ten years while livin in Geary City (less the time spent

in the army), hewas en aged in cabinet making. ince his discharge from the army,

owing to his wounds. which have lnca acltated lm for any severe manual labor. he has

been engaged in the general merchan ise business, and is meeting with fair success. Mr.

Kentsler was married in Moichov, Germany, in September, 1865. to Frederika Beberg, a

native of Molchov. They have four children living whose names are as follows: Louisa

votes all his attention to raising

Gesry City. where, with the exception of the time s ent in the

e came to
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married to Jacob Richard, a farmer of Wayne Township; they have three children liv

ng). Henr . Rosa and Theodore.

JOHN oCLELLAN. farmer. P. O. Geary City. came to Kansas April 10. 1858, and lo

cated in Petershurg. where he has since resided. Has been Constable and Road Overseer of

Marion Township, and is Road Overseer of District No. 2 at present. Mr. McClellan was a

member of Compatin A, Ninth Kansas Militia, during the Price Bald, and was enlisted in

the fall of 1864. at etersburg. served fourteen days, and was discharged at Atchison. He

was born in Greene County. Pa" September 8. 1825, and lived in his native lace until his

twelfth year, when his parents removed to Athens County, Ohio. and where r. McC. lived

until he came to Kansas. He was married September 8, 1819. in Athens County. Ohio. to

Miss Frances Rutter. a native of Pennsylvania. They have six children livin whose

natnes are, Eliza. Charlotte. Mary Jane. Al retta. Arthur Henry. and James W. r. Mc

Clellan has a small farm of forty acres, mostly bottom land, Willi a small ortlon of timber

land. He has at hteen acres in corn, and it is estimated by competent udgesthatlt will

yield fifty buslie s to the acre, which will make the total yield of corn 900 bushels. He had

also ten acres in wheat this seasoh,and the yield was unusually abundant.

McDANIEL, farmer, P. 0. Brenner, came to Kansas in the spring of 1866, and

located in Wu 'ne Township, where he has resided since. He was borti iii Bradford County,

Pa. June 15 8'25. and lived lti his native place until his eighth car, when his parents

moved to At ens County, Ohio, where he resided until he came to ansas. He wasinarried

in Morgan County, Olilo. in June. 1846, to Miss Sophia Martha Stunner, a native of'Muskln

um County, Ch 0. They have five children living, viz_: Arminda, Manuana. Vermilion

mery, Ulysses Clinton, and Ermina Breniss. They have also an adopted son, whose name

is Alburtis. Mr. McDaniel‘s farm contains 154 acres. and is mostly upland. His housels

comfortable and comniodlous, and has a good barn and other built ings. The farm is par

tially lnclosed by about three miles of hedge fence. He hasaline apple orchard on his

farm, consisting ofover 160 trees. He markets his a ipies in Atchison. He is close to the

markets, and has every convenience for shipping his arm products to market, the depot at

Brenner Station not being over a hundred yards frotti his line. lie has good live stock of

all kinds and his farm has rlcli soil and Is very productive.

LOUfS MICHAELS, farmer, HO. Geary City, came to Kansas in the spring of 1854, and

located in Wayne Township, where, with the exception of eight years spent in Phliiips

County, and the time spent while a soldier iii the United States Army, he has always resided

since he has been in Kansas. He wasin the late war as a member of Company G, Eighth

Kansas infantry, atnl enlisted iii the summer of 1861. He was wounded at the battle of

UhlckamauFa, and shared in other engagements with his comrades, and was mustered out 01

the service ntlie fallof 1864. Mr.Michaeis was born in Shelby County, 1nd., March 27.

1837, and lived there until his fourth ycnr,with his grand-parents, his parents liavlng both

die when they removed to Harrison County, Mo.. where he lived until he came to Kansas.

Mr. . was married in November, 1860, at Geary Clt‘y, Kas.,to Miss Sarah Catherine Brown,

a native of Missouri. They have seven children iiv ng, whose names are: Daniel Webster,

Sarah Elizabeth, Ella, Louise, Cora Daisy, Freddie Donipiian, and Dollie May. Mr. Michaela

has asmail prairie farm of forty acres. His house is comfortable, and farm buildings in

good order. Hts orchard contains about 130 appletrees, about equal! divided between

the Belle Flower,Wine Sap, Jcnneton, Pippin, and Ben Davis varieties. e is a hard-work

ing and industrious farmer, and attends to all the details of his farm crsonaily.

JAMES O'BRIEN, farmer, P. O. CenryCity. cameto Kansas in epteinlier 1858. and

located on Walnut Creek, Marlon Township, Dotilphan County, where he has i ved since.

He was Treasurer of the School Board of D strict No. 35. one term. H-- is a member of the

Catholic Church, in Wathena. Mr. O‘Brien was born in Kappoquln, County Waterford, Ire

land. July 25, 1821, and lived there until his thirtieth year, when he emigrated to America,

locating 11 st. Louis, where he retitled two years. He then went to Hermon, Mo.. where he

lived two years. and then came to Kansas. He was married lti 1845 in his native town, to

Miss Bridget Wall, a native of County Waterford. They had four children, of whom otil

one is living, whose name is Thomas. He is a farmer, and lives near Normauviile, Don -

ppiw Cgulity. Mr. O'Brien's wife died in the spring of 1877, and is buried in the cemetery

a at an».

COLLIS B. ROUNDY, P. O. Geary City, dealer in general merchandise, came to

Kansas in the spring of 1856, with his parents, who located at Leavenworth, remaining

about two years, and then removed to Geary Cityi where C. B. Round ' has resided since.

He is Justice of the Peace and Notary Pub ic. e lsa member of the etiiodlst Episco al

Church. Mr. Ronndy was born in Bangor. Maine, February 9. 1849, anti lived in his hat ve

place only a short time, when his parents removed to Madison, Wis., where they lived

about five years, and then removed to Kansas. Mr. Rouiidy was married lti Buchanan

County. Mo.. April 19, 1874, to Miss Onia Whalcn, a native of Missouri. They have three

children living, viz.: Delay 11‘... Jose blue, and Mary E. Squire Roundy's father,J. L.

Roundy, was the first City Marshal oft 1e cit of Leavenworth. He was a distin dished

architect and builder, and while living in h adlson, Wis., was employed by Gov. arwell

to superlntend the erection of a larch? tlourinlg mill, in Madison. He also drew the plans

and an eriutended the building of ruln‘s B ock, Marge mercantile building in the same

city. r. R.‘s father was the first Postmaster of Geary City. After his death, which took

p'llac'e llndear City, lti April, 1865, his widow was appointed Postmlstress, which position

s e o s 0- or.

JOSH UA SAUNDERS, farmer.P.0. Geary City, came to Kansas May 17, 1854,and located

in Wayne Township. Doniphan County, where he has since resided. He was the first Consta

ble of Wayne Township. He is a member of Arcana Lodge No. 31, A. F. & A. M. He was

a member of Compangy A, Ninth Regiment Kansas Mllilll\ dtlrin the "Price Raid;"en

listed in the fall 0 1 64, served fourteen days and was mustere out at Atchison. Mr.

Saunders was born lti Fleming County, Ky., November 23. 1825. and lived in his native

place until 1864, when he left and came to Fort Leavenworth with the intention of entering

the United States army during the Mexican War. Owing to the regiments at this oint be

ing all filled, his services were not accepted. From there he went to Linkvilie, P atte Co.,

Mo., where he resided about one year and was engaged In wagon makiny. From there he

went to St. Joe, where he lived two years. and then returned to Linkvi l where he staid

one year. From there he removed to Hushvilie, Mo. where he remained until the 12th day

of August, 1854, when he moved his famll into ansas. Mr. Saunders was married in

Platte County, Mo., August 12. 1848, to ary J. Clemens, a native of Kentucky. They

have five children living. whose names are Nancy Ellen, Louis Jackson, Sarah Eliza,

Mar Elizabeth and Jefferson D.

OS EPH A. SYMNS, farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Atchison. came to Kansas October

15. 1865. and locatedin the city of Doniphan, where he was engaged for three years and

four months as clerk for his brother, A. B. Synins, then engaged n the general merchan

ziiae and pork packing business in Doniphan, now engaged n the wholesale rocery trade

11 the city of Atchison. After this time M r. S 'mns moved to Wayne Townsh p, where he

ooughta arm, on which he lives at present. e has been a member of the School Board of

District No. 61. Wayne Township. for seven ears. He participated in the last war as

'ier cant of Com an A. King's (Confederate) attailon of Artillery Laury's Battery). and

col stud in May. 86 , at Centrevllle, Monroe Co., W. Va., served t ree years and eleven

months, and was mustered out at Clirlstiansburg. Va., in A ril, 1865. He took part in the

battles of Cedar Creek, Winchester. Strasburg, lsher‘s Hi i, Harper's Ferry, and hunter

ous other enga ementa. e was born January 22, 1839. in Monroe Count , W. Va, and

lived in his nat ve place until October, 1865, when he came to Kansas. r. Symns was

married in the city of Doniphan, May 20. 1869.10 Miss Mary C. Shanks, a native of Ken

tuck , The have four children iivitw, viz: John Asbury, Mary Jessie, Charles Maddy

and ertru e. Mr. S. has one of the nest and largest farms in Doniphan County. It con

tains 1,120 acre all under fence and about one-half iii cultivation; the remainder is timber

and pasture Ian . The im rovements consist. of a line family mansion, large barn and con

' venient farm buildings. is orchard covers five acres and contains about 325 apple and

150 peach and cherry trees. He has plenty of good water oti his farm, there being a living

stream of running water on every quarter-section. He devotes his attention exclusively

to raislt‘ifigrain and stock,

DA WYNKOOP. farmer, Brenner. came to Kansas in November, 1871, and

located near his present lace of residence in Wa 'nc Township, where he has lived since.

He has been Treasurero the School Board of Wo f River Township. Mr. Wynkoop was

born near Carllsle, Cumberland Co., Pa. in 1817, where he lived until his thirty-fifth year,

when he removed to LaPorte County, ind., where he resided until he came to Kansas.

Most of his life has been spent in farming. He was married in Harrisburgh,1’a., January

5. 1844, to Miss Sarah Ann Hoover, a native of Pennsylvania. The have seven children

living, whose names are as follows: Aim Mary, married to 0. V. agaman, a native of

Indiana, and a member of the firm of Hagaman A W nltoop, Atchison; Susanna Rebecca,

married to W. A. Stanton, a native of indiana, who s engaged in farming, and resides in

Wayne Township' John H., a farmer. rcsldlnfiin Woli River Township, married to Nannie

Robertson, a nut ve of Kansas; David M.. ealer in hardware and agricultural imple

ments. and junior member of the firm of Hagaman a W nltoop, Atchison; Albert 11.,

Schuyler C., and Samuel M. Mr. Wynkoop has a fine farm 0 160 acres in Wayne Town

shl , mostly rolling prairie and very fertile. He has also eight acres near his tomestead,

an eighty acresa out a mile and a half from his home. In olf River Township he has

another farm of 220 acres. It is a fine level tract of land, and is counted one among the best

of the line farms in this township.

TROY.

The town site of Troy was located on October 12, 1855, by T. J. B.

Cramer and A Payne, Commissioners appointed byihe Territorial Legislature,

This was done by the driving of a stake at a point supposed to be just south

east of the court-house in the public square. Upon this stake was an appro

priate inscription and the signature ofthe commissioners. Four days laterlhe

County Commissioners ordered James F. Forman (now a prominent citizen of

Doniphan) to lay out eighty acres of the quarter section, comprising the town

site, in town lots, and to make a plat of the same. A public square three hun

dred feet each way was also to be laid out in the center of the town. The

affair does not seem to have been considered very pressing, as from bad

weather and other causes it was put off until the following spring. The first

sale of lots was ordered to be made on January I, 1856. 'l he terms being

one half cash and the balance in equal amounts, payable in six months and a

yean

The first house in Troy was erected in the spring of 1856 by Nelson

Rogers, who also built the first blacksmith shop. lioih of these buildings are

still standing and in use ; the house as a dwelling and the shop for its original

business. The latter was purchased in 1857 by James E. Marcum, who has

ever since done a general blacksmithing and repair business in it.

The first store building was built by Heed o2 Hampson in 1857. This

was shortly followed by that of Brady 8: Byrd, and this in turn by the drug and

confectionery store of Dexter 5. Sergeant.

The first hotel was built in 1857 on the northeast of the public square. a

little distance from it. It was opened by John Wilson,and after passing through

a number of hands came into the possession of Leonard Smith, who owned it

up to the time of its destruction by fire in March, 1871.

This was followed by the City Hotel, which was built by A. Heed. G.

Gillham and others. It stood on the west side of Main Street. near the center

of the block and was built of a coarse concrete. Its first landlord was J. Fitz

mauricc. Like most pioneer hotels. it was not a very profitable house for those

who managed it, and passed from landlord to landlord quite rapidly. John

Sgart, Roland Strain, Charles Higby, Peter Smith, R. W. Hunt, and John

Lcight all ran itat successive periods. When destroyed by fire in October,

1879. it was in the hands of Robert Armstrong, now of Waihena.

The first lawyer to locate in Troy was Albert Heed, who came in 1856.

He was followed in 1857 by Sidney 'l‘ennant.

The first physician to practice in the neighborhood was a Dr. Hereford,

who lived about three miles out of town, but no physician located in the town

proper until the arrival of Dr. Payne. Then came Drs. Crane, Bowman and

Wheeler.

The following reminiscences of early days in the art of hotel keep

ing in Troy. reminds one forcibly of some of Mark Twain's petrified

facts. It is entitled “ Not to be Fooled Again." In the early and hard days

of Troy, the hotel (the nest egg. as it were, of the present City Hoiel), was

kept by one Fitzmauricc—an overgrown, greasy, rough specimen of humanity,

and Pro-slavery to the backbone. He kept a pretty hard old hole, and a per

son who siopped there once would ride far and late to avoid doing so again.

One day a person stopped at the house, and after dinner he asked the landlord

for pen, ink, and paper. They were brought, and the man. seating himself in

the bar-room, wrote a communication to the Ellwood Fm Pun, giving the

hotel, the landlord, ihe vicluals, the furniture, and all pertaining to the house

such a. “ roaring up " as has seldom been seen. When the paper containing it

appeared, the wrath of Fitzmaurice was terrible. The author was a stranger

to him, but he vowed if he ever found him out to kill him. Not long after

ward a very gentlemanly looking stranger came to Troy to transact some busi

ness. After dinner atthe hotel he requested writing material to do a little

correspondence. " Get out of my house, you d—d, dirty dog !" exclaimed

Filzmaurice. “ Have you the impudence to ask me for pen and paper to play

that same trick on me? Get out of this, right quick!" " Why," protested

the stranger, "I made a civil request. It is necessary for me to write a let

ter on important business." “ No, you can't come that on me," replied Filz.;

"you're a d d Abolitionist, and want to write a letter abusing me and

my house. Get out of here, 1 tell you ! " And out he had to go.

The first postmaster of Troy was Albert Heed. who received his ap

pointment in 1857, and held the cfiice until 1859. He was succeeded by

Cyrus Leland, Isaac Powers, George Wheeler, A. ll. Burr, Anton Bran

tano, Daniel Bursk, and the present incumbent, Cyrus Leland, Jr. The

first post-office was in the store of Heed & Earl, where the dwelling of

Mrs. Toner now stands. Thence it moved to the stores of the various post

masters, and was finally located in that of Cyrus Leland, Jr., where it bids

fair to stay for a considerable time to come.

Troy, as at first laid out, covered the southwest quarter of Section 17,

Township 3, Range 21, east. East Troy was laid out on the southeast

quarter of the same section. Upon the incorporation of Troy as a city, the

space covered by both Troy and East Troy was embraced in the city

limits. Since 1860 three additions have been made to the town. These are

known as C. J. Jones', N. N. Jones', and Hayton's additions. They cover the

northwest forty acres of Section 20. part oi the east half of the northwest

quarter and the west half of the northeast quarter of the same section, lying

north of the right of way ofthe St. Joseph & Western Railway. All these

additions are now within the corporate limits of the city.

CORPORATE H I STORY.

Troy was incorporated as a city in 1860. by a special act of the Territorial Legislaiure.

This bl l. alter specifying the location of the town oti the southwest quarter of Section 17,

Township 8, Range 2 , conferred upon it " All the owers, prlvllettes, rights. responsibili

ties and provisionsof an act assed at the first sess on of the Le sltitive Assembly of the

Territory of Kansas A. I). 18 5. entitled ‘An Act to incorporatet ie Cit of Leavenworth,‘

except as otherwise provided in this act, shall be and the same are here y conferred on the

said city of Troy in its corporate capacity."

A intersection of the same instrument provides that S. D. Henl lit, Leonard Smith and

John B. Brady are hereby appointed judges of election to hold the rst election for Mayor

and Councilmen under this act. Troy was the place of holding the election, and the date

lvenrvylastMarc‘lk 1860, the Judges of election being allowed to select the most convenient

ay 0 a mon .

On the incorporation of Troy in 1860. a full corps of cit ofllcers was elected, with Isaac

Powersas Ma or and William H. Truesdell Clerk. The ayors of the city since that date

have been as ollowa: C. C. Camp elected 1861; Cyrus Leland, 1865; A. Pcrr , 1867- Leon

ard Smith, 1860; J. F. Ham son, 871; Abram Jeffs, 1872- Cyrus Leland. r.. 1878; John

F. Kotsch (actin Mayor).1 76; Charles High .1877; Charles Burkhaiter 1573—(MI‘.BUIK

halter served on y six months, and his uneap red term was filled by H. ‘Boden; H. Boder
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Ilgggi'lltrolggggrscy. 1880; H. Boder. 1881. Mr. Boder was re-elected in 1881 and 1882, and

The records of the city were destroyed in 1872. and in re-writinB them l" "1011""! 0'

0"! clerk! who £01870 was omitted. Attila: date w. H. Smith was City Clerk and held

the position until 187 . when Leonard D. Noyes was elected and served until December 19,

188 . His successor was James 1’. Wilson. who is now in office.

in 1878. the ordinances of the city having fallen Into an imperfect state. Hon. T. W.

Heatiey. the present City Attorney. was engaged to undertake the work of revision. Under

his energetic action It was discovered that many of the old ordinances must be entirely re

made and some expunged. while many new ones were needed. A new set of ordinances,

numbering thirty-two. was accordingly prepared by Mr. Heatley. and. being submitted to

the Mayor and Council, were approved and ordered published in pamphlet form. This was

done on May 8. 1878.

SCHOOLS. CHURCHES, NE\VSPAPERS AND SOCIETIES.

The present school house In Troy was begun in 1867. and completed two years later.

Prior to the erection of this building there had been In the city a small one-stor ' house of a

single room. in which school had been taught by 1?. Brown. The prozcct o erectili a

new school building was agitated as early as 1886 and a vote taken by w iich bonds to t 0

amount of four thousand dollars were issued. Wit discussion of the subject came a fairer

idea of the needs of the school and a determination to build a far more costly edifice than

the modest affair at first designed. Accordingly additional bonds to the amount of five

thousand dollars were issued the following year. and the work of construction begun. The

contract was let to Mr. Frank Tracy. now of the St. Joseph Herald. and the foundations

were soon laid. Soon after there was some bitch in the proceedings and work was fora

time sto iped. Later there were some alterations decided upon. and it was not until 1869

that the ouse was finished. Meantime the cost of erection had been swelled in various ways.

and the total expense footed up twelve thousand five hundred dollars. Even then the upper

gart of the built ing was not finished off. and two rooms were unused fora number of years.

chool exercises were begun in 1870. and have been continued up to the present time. The

list of teachers in charge of the school embraces Messrs. Lyman. 1-2mmons.T. M. Barrett.

Woodworth. C. B. Daughters. ttose. I)lliSm01'B.W.E.COCl11'1\D and Alexander Thompson. The

latter gentleman was princi s1 in 1881-82. and had three assistants; four departments be

luuirtntfgeg‘létfieriiotn white an colored scholars are admitted and taught in all branches by the

s.

The Trox Presbyterian Church was dedicated on January 16, 1866. it had been a long

time in bull ing: the work having been begun in 1884. itscost was two thousand five hun

dred dollars. he first Pastor of the church was Rev. F. E. Sheldon. who remained in

charge for more than five years. To him succeeded Rev. J. L Chapman. who remained

three years, and was instrumental in the building of a parsona e. Mr. A. H. Lilly then be

came Pastor. and remained until the return of Mr. Sheldon. ev. Mr. Thom son was the

last preacher of the church. which is not now in use. although it is being repa red. and the

society ho e at some future time to re-establish re ular services.

The Sa ibath school was a part of the Union an Presbyterian and Methodist school un

til 1878. when it was made a separate organization under the superintendence of Duncan

McIntosh. It now has an attendance of over forty. andlis in charge of Mr. Charles Repel 'e.

The First Methodist Church of Troy was incorporated in 1866. There had been prear —

ing prior tothis date in the courthouse and still earlier in ille old schoolhouse in the south
west part of the cit . and also Ill the vWicker building. The first preacher of the church

who held service at t is point was Rev. A. Bennett who came in 1858 and preached occa

sionally during that year and the next. He was foliowul by Revs. Lloyd, James Lawrence.

J. Paulson. Thornborouglh. James Shaw. 0.13. Campbell. James Lawrence. Charles Shackle~

ford. W. F. Mahan. W. . Leak. J. A. Amos. R. 15. McBride. F. M. Pickles. and J. Biddi

son. the present incumbent. who was appointed in 1882. Tile church building. began in

1867. ant completed in 1868 was dedicated in October of theiatter ear. 1t has a seating

capacity of two hundred an fift . and was erected at a cost of 82. 00. At the timeof or

ganization the society numbere but nine members;some years later it had nearly one

iundred. and now has over seventy.

A Sabbath school was organized in 1861. under the superintendence of E. Case. This

was a union school. and later a Presbyterian and Methodist organization until the final

separation in 1878. it has now seventy members, and is in charge of A. W. Beale.

The Colored Mintnnoru Baptist Church of Troy was organized on January 9. 1881. by

Rev. Henry Bacon. The society numbered at that time eight members, but has increased

somewhat since. Tile small size of this body has preclude the idea of erecting a house of

worship at the present time. but steps are being taken to secure a church building at some

time In the near future.

The publication of the Troy Democrat was began in 1858. by Joseph Thom son. who had

published the Geary City Bra. and brought the office of the extinct paper o'l‘ro '. This

sheet was. as its name implies. Democratic Ill politics. After publishin a few num ers Mr.

Thompson became discouraged and removed his material toSt. Josep . Mo., where he be

gan theBublicatlon of the Free Democrat.

The ontphnn County Dispatch was started in the fall of 1860. by J.W. Diggers. who used

the material of the defunct lowa Point Dispatch. Started chiefly for campaign purposes. the

aper went out of existence when the election was over. The material of the paper was

sold the following year to Hiawatha parties. and was used on the Brown County Union.

The Donighan ‘ountv Patriot made its first appearance in Aprii.1862. under the man

agement of r. E. H. Grant. This was a stalwart Republican aper and an ardent sup

porter of Gen. J. H. Lane in his contest for residential honors. he following year Frank

Tracy bou ht an interest in the paper. an the firm remained as Grant it Tracy until the

consolidat on with the newly started Investl dtor. early in 1864.

The Trap Investigator was started in Fe ruary, 1884. lg astock company who had pur

chased tne ofilce of the Unit Cnuniu News of Oregon. o. “.0. Hawkins was editor of

the new paper. which was Republican, but opposed to Lane. Like manv of its contempo

raries. it passed from the sta e soon after the election of November. 1864. its material

went to Brown County. where t was used on the Union Sentincl.

oidier.—S. H. Dodge published the Doniphan County soldier for a few months in

the early part of 1865. but it never gained a foothold and was mer ed in the Troy

Reporter. This fpaper was practically a continuation of the Soldier un er a new name

and the editors in of Joseph H. Hunt. After a tolerably successful career of over a

year Mr. Iiunt was killed byafaii from the roof of the newspaper buildin . Mrs. Hunt

endeavored to continue the publication. with the assistance of Theodore .Alvord. but

after a short time sold out to Robert Tracy. formerly of the Elwood Free Prcu. Under his

management it was continued until April. 1867. when it was removed to Wathena.

The Republican. —in November. 1868. C. G. Bridges published the Doniphan County

Republican. The paper continued under this management until Janiiary.1871. when it

was sold to BealeaSanborn. in 1874 Mr. Sanborn retired and A. W. Beale became sole

proprietor. In June. 1875. the ofilce was sold to Sol Miilcr of the Chief, and the Republican

was abandoned.

The Builetin.-—ln May. 1877. C. G. Bridges started the Troy Bulletin. an administration

paper. Oil the first of December the publisher made a complete change of base and the

paper became Democratic in politics.

The Kansas Chic] was started at White Cloud in 1857. the first issue bearing the date

of June 4. its editor had arrived on March 28. bilt in those days of slow locomotion. the

two months the material of the paper was in transit were not considered long. At that

time White Cloud contained nothing but a few rough sliailties. and the prospects for a suc

cessful newspaper were not exceptionally brilliant. However. the Uhir] had come to stay.

and as soon as its ty e and press could be set up began publication. A buildin was con

tracted for. butlum er was scarce and building slow. so the office was opened efore the

siding was up; its place being taken by canvas or nothing at all. After a few of the outline

Kansas blizzards had lifted tyge allover the floor, better security was attained. he first

issue of the aper was publls on Just at the time of the sale of the lowa trust lands. and

copies distri uted be all who had come to the sale.

(in Julv 4.1872, the paper was removed to Troy. where it has ever since been pub

lished. When started it was aseven-column folio of large size (25x38). and as such it ran

illl 1880. when a column was added and the size became twenty-eight by forty. It is the

chief paper of the count}, and is well known allover the State.

Tro Lodge No. 55. . F. it A. M.. was owanlzed on February 4. 1867. with the follow

ing as c iarter members: J. H. Maynard. . Monroe. L. M. Lee. S. Tennant, J. C. Power.

W. M. Batis L. Smith. G. H. Mosley. Daniel Bursk. J. 11. Wheeler. C. 0. Camp. P. 8. Super.

i‘liarles Hig _v Henry Boder. Jr.. and R. T. Neshit. The first officers of the lodge were:

R. T. Neshit. W. M.;C. 0. Camp. 8. W.: ti. lioder. Jr.. J. W.; D. Bursk treasurer; 1’. S.

Super. secretary. The society now has a membership of ninet '-tbree. Meetin s are held

on Moiida on or before full moon and the second Saturday a ter. in Masonic all. The

resentoificers of the society are as follows: A. Perry. M.; R. S. Dinsniore. S. W.;

l‘iioinas lienshaii. J. W.- George Harris. treasurer; D. C. Sinclair. secretary.

r01! doc No. 38. f. O. O. F.. was organized on September ‘23. 1868. by H. 0.8holss.

Grand Master of Kansas. 1ts charter members were: Leonard Smith. J. C. Gordon.

ileo. Sliriver. J. F. Haiii‘pson. X. K. Stout. W. E. Pickett. Charles Higby. H. A. Demhpsely. D.

liiirsk. W. H. Hambaug l. 0n the night of forming the lodge C. Leland and F. . racy

Wri'e initiated and the niiowiug officers chosen: K Stout. N. 0.; Leonard Sliilth. V. G.;

J. F.11ain Hon. 1’. 5.; C. Leland. R. 8.; F. M. Tracy. treasurer. Th-- society now has a

ineliibeish {of fifty. Meetings are held each Saturday in Odd Fellows' Hail. over the bank.

The resen officers of the society are as follows: Frank Browu. N. G ; L A. Roderick. V

: . Erskine. secretary: X. K. Stout. treasurer. The propcity of the lodge consists of

regalia and mono to the amount of over 8700.

Troy din o. 1317 Knights 0 Honor, was organized on December 80. 1878. b

deputy G. 1). Alonzo HowIand. with t a following charter members: 1-1. Boder.Jr.. So .

Miller. D. O. Sinclair. L. L. Johnson. J. W. Morse. l't. Wilkinson. A. S. Ashnicad. Thou"

C. Morison. J. A. Amos. J. B. Byers. C. E. Brown. J. 0. Light. J. '1‘. Wilson and the follow—

ing officers: H. Doder. P. D.- D. O. Sinclair. 1).- L. L Johnson. V. D.; J . Byers. A. 1).: -

W. Morse. F. R ; Thomas C. . much. it - Sol. ilier. treasurer; J. A. Amos, chaplain; (1

E. Brown. uide- J. P.. Wilson. ituardIan; A. S Ashmead. sentinel. The society now

numbersth rty-nlne members. Meetings are held on the second and fourth Friday of

each month in Odd Fellows‘ Hall. The good fortune of this lodge is remarkable. no deaths

having occurred since its or snizatlon. its present officers are D. C. Sinclair. R- $

. nson.liiusinore 1).; A. Breckenrli ge V. D.; 1“. Lan . A. 1).; D. W. More 1'. B.‘ R

512mm,] Miller. treasurer; D. M. Conklln.guiil%;0. Moorehead,guar ian; William Young.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Troy was 0 nized in March. 1882 by

Mrs. Cochran.atraveiln organizer ofthe general Union. T ere were. however. 50 "w

at the first meetin thati 0 members ofihis place. although holding regular meetings in

keep the society al ve. made no etfoi-t in temperance work. A better organization was

cheered on April 21. 1882. when the following officers were chosen: Mrs. L. V. Reeder.

president- Mrs. Helen Dixon. vice-preslllent- Mrs. N. E. Close. corres ondlnl 59‘"

rciary; Mrs. M. Mclntosli. recording secretary; rs. M. Reese. treasurer. eelans are

held each Friday afternoon, at the Methodist and Presbyterian churches. alternately. The

society now has forty-one members. its aim is to oppose in every Way the sale 0 into!—

icants. and especially to train children and youn people to an aversion for these articles

and their places of sale. A membership fee of n ty cents per year is collected and divided

between t 0 State Union and the home work.

The Public Librargis the outgrowth of the desire on the part of the youni! "in"?

society known as the . L K.. to continue by aconrse of reading the education of recent

academicai study. Books were accumulated from various sources. and fund! iii"in 'JY

fairs. festivals and other amusements. rind in September. 1879. the llbra was opened to

the public. It has occupied. for the past yeag. a room in the second story 0 the court house

building. and is open every Saturday afiei noon. About five hundred volumes are already

in use, embracing good editions of i ie best auihors in history. travel and standard fiction.

Additions are made from time to time. and alihoii h the society has neither asked nor re

ceived aid from any source. it bids fair to have efore long one of the best libraries iii

Northern Kansas.

BUSINESS INTERESTS.

Troy now has five general stores. three restaurants. one hotel. one bank. two jewelry

stores. one each of furniture and hardware. two drug‘ stores. one harness shop. six {’ihysi

clans and six attorneys. and one insurance agent. esideii these. there are a num er of

other industries. which have either been already s oken of at length or are of minor im

portance. The population of the town is not far rom eight hundred.

in 1870. Henry and Louis Boder started the bankin firm of Roder Brothers. Their

place of business was in a frame building forty feet nort of the present banking house:

this was swept up a? by the fire of 1872. The same year the fine brick structure now used

was erected. This s 2 :57 feet on the ground floor. two stories in height. and has a base

ment. Its cost exclusive of the land. was four thousand dollars. To this should be

added the niassIve safe and fixtures. valued at two thousand dollars. The upper floor is

occupied as a lodge room by the Odd Fellows.

The iianner fiourlng mi 1. at the foot of Main street. was built in 1869. by F. M. Tracy.

Shortly afler the completion of the mill. Mr. Tracy formed a artnersh p with D. M.

Parker. who took an active interest in the business until July, 188 .when he became sole

owner. The iniil building is two stories in height. with a capacious basement and attic.

makin IIJH'HCUCBII ' four stories. The size of the main building is 32x58. There isaiso

an ell 2x 4 feel. an two stories in height. Four run of buhr stones are in use: two on

wheat and one each on mlddiings and corn. The mill is also sup died with a set of rollers

for making "new process"tiour. Power is supplied b' an en ne of fifty horse-power.

The entire pro erty cost its owner twenty thousand Jollars. ‘Its capacity is fifty barrels

of flour for sac i twelve hours of operation.

The first lumber yard in Troy was opened in 1869. by S. C. Beach. Shortl ' after 0. Pope

opened a yard where the Leland yard is now located. in 1878. Tracy it (.0. bought Mr.

Pope's stock and continued the business. in 1879. Cyrus Leland, Jr.. who had been Mr.

Tracey’s partner, obtained entire control of the business. which has ever slncebcen run

in his name. Astock valued at from four to six thousand dollars is kept constantly

on hand. This is the only yard in the city.

in 1872. Cyrus Leland. r..buiit the pork packing house which still stands a short

distance southeast of the railway depot. The building consists of a main part 40:70 feet

and two stories in height. and an addition 12x80 feet. with an engine room 14x24 feet. the

whole valued at five thousand dollars. Power is furnished by aliollei' of twenty-four

horse ower. The brick for this building was burned on the spot and roved of so good

a qual ty as to induce Mr. Leland to burn all the brick needed about i re iown- enerally

a kiln yearly. The rk packing house uses from three to five thousand hogs eac season

butxrowing to the di culty of obtaining ice. is not run through the entire year.

he Troy elevator.was built in 1877. by C 'rus Leland. Jr- The WHOM" All?" "- W"

destroyed by fire. A second elevator was on ltin the summer of 1878. and s now in use.

This building is 12x40 feet in the main part. two stories in hei hr. and has an ell of one

story. 16:80 feet. Power is furnished by an engine of sixteen orse- ower. The struct

ure with its fittin a cost. in ihe neighborhood of three thousand ve hundred dollars.

Its capacity is near four thousand bushels of grain and its facilities for handling such

that it can dis ose 0 between four and five thousand bushels daily.

in 1867. C arles ngby. who had up to that time been kee ing the hotelon the west

side of Main street, opposiie the public square. urchzised the ol court house. This con

sisted of three rooms. all on the round floor. he work of addin to the original struct

ure was begun at once, and in 1gb!) a second story was complete . ln187il the house was

enlarged to its present dimensions. it now has a main part 84x36 feet and two stories in

height. and an eil24ii3ti feet. two stories in height. The cost of the pro erty. including

the grounds. was not far from seven thousand dollars. With the except on of one year

the iotel has been managed by Charles Bigby, who still runs it. Itls the only hotel in

m c t .

A erious Conflaqration.—0n the night of April 15. 1875. fire broke out in the rear of an

unoccupied buildin on the east side 0 Main street, Just below the public square. Along

this row and on bot sides of the burnlu building stood small frame structures of various

ages and degrees of dryness. With snc material to work upon. the rapid spread of the

fire was not to be wondered at. Discovered about half an hour before midnight. it had be

fore dawn destroyed the entire row of buildings on the east side of Main street south of

thes uare and two of those fronting the court-house. The buildin s destroyed werea

dwell iig of H. A. Wright. on the corner. the office of Dr. Hoifineier a oinin on the east.

the shoe shop of Christian Gluman on the souih of Mr. Wright‘s dwe iinfi.l e two story

building belonging to William Mann. in which the fire started. the dwel n of William

Sears. the two story brick of Henry Wheeler.occnpied on the lower floor by he boot and

shoe shop of M. W. Bell. and above h Josegh Craney. Oil the south of this building stood

another two story brick. used on the ower oor as a grocery by D. S. Sergeantmnd above by

L. Merritt. The totalluss b this fire is unknown. as but one building carried anylnsur

:nce. Vlz'itlli the exceplion o the office of Dr. HoiImeier. none of the burned buildings have

can re iii t.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

N.C. BAILEY.Sheriff. was born October 11. 1847. His father.Wllllam Bailey.wa.s a iiaiive

of New York. He emigrated with his family from Wisconsin when N.C. was quite young. and

came to Kansas in 1857 locating at Charleston.Doniphan Countv.belng one of the first settlers

in that part. He was closely and prominently identified in this county as a business man

for a number of years. His death occurred iii 1863. N. C. was reared and educated in

Doniphan County. in 1863 heenilstedinComplan D..?ourteenth Kansas. He partici lated in

many of the stirring en agements. among w ic was Saline River. serving until t eciose

of the war. and honors ily discharged. Returning home. engaged in agricultural pur

suits lri Burrihtk Township for four ears. after which he removed to Troy and followed

Mastering and otherpursuits until i 81. when he was elected Sheriff. Politically he is a

epublican. He makes an efficient and trusty official. and the fu ltive from Justice. when

Nat buckles on his armor and strikes out. might as well be in H as w h a beaver ulster

on. There are but few in the count ' more favorably known. He is a member ofthe K. of

. Was married in 1867 to Miss leisourl King ; they have three children by the union.

Cora. Gertrude. and Ollie.

lSAAC BROWN. farmer. Section 31. P. 0. Troy. This worthy fellow citizen is a native

of New York. and was born in Tompkins Count . now Schn ier. April 8. 1822; his father

Thomas Brown. and his mother. Jane. were nat ves of the mpire State. Isaac was reared

as an agriculturist and has always adhered to that branch of industry. Lived .ln New York

State until 1872. when he came to Kansas. locating a short distance west of Troy ~ removed

to his present home a few years a 0. He was married in 1843 in New York. to lss Mary

Johnson a native of that State. 8 e was born October 25. 1825 ; her father, Benjamin and

her mother. Elizabeth were natives of New Jersey. The children born to Mary and Isaac

Brown were seven. Helen M.. Benjamin J.. Ellen 8.. Mary V.. William H.. Adel K.. and

Libbie M. The family is identified with the Methodist Church.

J. B. BYERS. hardware merchant. is a native of Ohio. and was born in Wayne County.

Jaw 20. 18:9. He was there reared and educated. learning the tlnner's trade in the town

of est Salem. His father. David Byers. was one of the old and substantial farmers of

Wa ne County. When J. B. attained his twentieth year he came to lilin- is and embarked

in t e hardware trade. doing business at ditferent periods in the towns of Henne in.Prlnce

ton and Geneseo. From the latter place he came to Troy in 1871. Mr. B. can es a iar 0

stock of hisline. and is one of the solid men of the county. He was married in 1854
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Miss Cornelia Brown. By this union they have eight children living. Herman, Wailac

Clara, I Joseph, Glenn, Ferris and Burt- lost. one, Emma. Mr. Byers is a membero

K. of H. e and his familyare identified with the Methodist Episco ai Church.

FRED. J. CLOSE, Cler of the District Court, was born in Sny er County, Pa, March

21, 1849; when quite young he removed with his parents to Sandusky County, Ohio, where

his father. Joseph Close, was larfieiy engaged in farming and stock raising. Fred. spent

his youthful days iii tiiiing the so and attendln the common schools. In ebruary, 1863,

not yet in his fourteenth year, he enlisted in the nited States Arnhy shouldered a musket,

and in Company A.,Fifty-fifth Ohio Volunteer Infantry,partlcipate in the battles of Chatta

nooga, Missionary Rid e, Lookout Mountain, Resaca. The latter was on May 15, 1864.

Here he receiveda mus et ball in theleft arm which necessitated am utation. It is con

ceded by writers that he is now the youngest man who was in the nlted States Army

that carried a gun in the war. There were others that enlisted as young in years but they

enlisted earlier. When discharged from the service in October. 1864. he returned to Ohio,

and for a considerable time attended the llellvue School. In March,1866.he came to Kansas,

locatin in Highland, Doniphan Countinwhere he attended the Highland University for five

years t ereafter; engaged ti drug tra e for five years and he engaged in agriculture pur

suits after that for several years, and also as Justice 0 the Peace ; in 1878 was the choice of

theIRepubllcan arty for Clerk of the District Court, and re-elecied in 1880 without opposi

tion, and in 18822 a aln by a large majority. Mr. Close is an efficient official and eminenti

opular with all. e is a charter member of Highland Lodge No. 67. of the 1.0.0. .

e was married Se tember 5. 1871, to Miss Nannie E. Garvin of New Athens, Ohio. They

have had three chi dren, Fred. P.; and lost two, . agile and Edward.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY farmer, Section 33, P. O. roy is a native of Ireland and was

born in the County Cork. His early days on the Emerald Isle were spent in tllling the soil,

and attending the common schools of that country. After attain ng manhood. came to

America, lived foratime in New York and other parts, eventually coming to St. Joseph

Mo., and in 1860 to Kansas, locating in Doniphan County, where he now resides. Mr. Crow

ley was in limited circumstances when. he came to this State. and, notwithstanding he

had many obstacles to contend with, he has secured a fair competency by his untirin in

dustry. Iis estate consists of 160 acres of choice land. He was married n St. Jose h, 0.,

to Miss Nora Morrlssey, an estimable “NH. They have ten children, Daniel John, ichael,

Patrick. James, Jerry. Thomas, Frank, ary and Kate. Himself and family are members

of the Catholic Church.

ROBERT S. DINSMORE, M. D., was born in Washington. Washington County, Iowa,

December 4, 1853. Came _to Highland, Kansas, in August, 1870, attended school at High

land Unlverslt ' until the spring of 1872. when he began teaching school, and taught until

thes rin ofl 76. He took up the study of medicine in 1874.with Dr.J.S. Martin, of

High an , Kansas, attended one course of medical lectures at Kcokuk. Iowa, College of

Pli 'slcians and Surgeons, in 1876. after which he spenta year in the Philadelphia Hospital,

at hiladelphia, Pa., asnurse. ainlnggiractlcal knowied e in medicine and surgery. He

returned to Keokuk in the fa i of 77, and attended t e winter course of lectures, and

received the degree of Doctor of Medicine February 14. 1878. He returned to Kansas and

associated himself with Dr. William Reeder, and began the practice of his profession in

April, 1878. at Troy, Kansas, and has gained the confidence and respect of the‘ietluile, as

his extensive practice shows. He is a member of Troy Lodge, No. 5. , A. F. d: . ., and

also Troy Chapter No. 16. R. A. M. Is a member of Troy Lodge No. 1317. K. of H. and is

at present Dictator of the lodge. Has served one term of two years as Coroner of Doni

ghan County and last year was re-elected to the same office. Dr. Dlnsmore is a son of Rev.

liomas H. binsmore, who was born in Rich Hill, Greene Co., Pa.. August 15. 1819; re

moved to West Alexander. Washington Co., Pa., September 2. 1836. Was prepared for col

lege under the tuition of Rev. John McCluskey,‘ D. D.,‘prlncipal of the West Alexander

Academy. Was graduated from Washingon College, a.. September 29. 1843. mid" "16

presidency of Rev. David McConau liy, . i). . Devoted one year to teaching in the West

Alexander and Grove Academies. e was matriculated in the Princeton Theological Sein

inar in August, 1844. and received his diploma for the full course of three years. In May

184 , was licensed to preach the gospel by the Presbytery of New Brunswick. Was united

in marriage with Miss Elisabeth Mc ‘onaughe4v, daughter of Robert McConautrbey, Esq., of

Marshailwunt .West Va., Se tember 14,18 7. Removed to Iowa, November 10,1847.

and settled in ashln ton. ecame Stated Supply of the churches of Washington and

Brighton, as a home in ssionaryi Was unanimously elected Professor of Mathematics and

Natural Sciences in the Des . olnes College, by the Presbytery orowaéln April, 1849.

Filled his chair with acceptance for four years, and was orda ned July 3, 1 50; resigned in

April, 1853. and was elected by the synod of Iowato the same chair in the Alexander Col

lege of Dubuque. He did not accept this position, but again became the Pastor of the Pres

byterian Church of Washington, as successor to Rev. R. S. Dlnsmore, his deceased brother,

and 0 ened the Washington Academy, which was merged at the end of two years in the

Wash ngfon College, at its organization under the care of the Associate Presbyterian

Church. Was elected President of the Van Rensselaer Academg b ' the Presbytery of

Palmyr lnAprii, 1 59 and removed to Rails County, Mo., June 2. l 59. Held this posi

tionfor ve years. n prll. 1864, he became principal of St. Franclsviile Seminary, and

Stated Sup y of the Presbyterian Church for four ears. Owing to the failure of his

health, an under the advice of physicians, was oblige to relinquish teaching and take to

exerciseln the open air. He removed to a farm near Athens, Mo., and continued to do

such pastoral work as he was able to perform. In November. 1870, he engaged in financial

work for Highland Unlversltg, in connection with the five million memorial offerin to

commemorate the reunion of t 0 branches of the Presb 'terlan Church. Removed Octo ier

3. 1871 to Hi liland Kan. Was apéiointed Actln Pres dent and Professor of Mathematics

for the ears 871-72, in Highland niverslty an elected unanimously Professor of Ma

themat cs and Astronomy for a term of three years, June 20. 1872. He was appointed Jan

uary 12, 1880, agent for Highland University, to collect funds for endowment and other

purposes relatin to the interests of the institution. His last term of service in the agency

closed June 10, 1 82. His family consists offour sons and three dau hters, his companion

having died in her home in Hi hland July 24, 1874. The sons have a l entered upon a suc

cessfu career, three in profess onal and one in commercial life.

E. F. DIXON, Recorder of Deeds, was born in Dorchester Count , Md., September 25,

1817. His father, Rev. Harrison Dixon, was a minister of the Metbo ist Episcopal Church.

His mother's maiden name was Fisher. His parents were of English ancestry. E. F. was

reared and educated in his native State, his earlier days being spent on a farm. For a time

he ursued the vocation of school teaching and cicrking in the mercantile houses. In 1842

he coated in Buchanan County, Mo.. on the Platte River, where he was interested in oper

ating a saw mill, being a pioneer in that industry on the Platte purchase. Later he was

engaged in agricultural pursuits, In 1855 was $1888“ in the woolen mill business in St.

Joseph. with which he was identified for several years. In 1861 he came to Kansas,engaging

in farmln ashort distance from Wathena, until 1863, when he removed to town, there re

sidin unt11879. when he became a resident of Troy. During his sojourn in Wathena,

was ustlce of the Peace, Police Judge, and otherwise officially occupied. In 1879 lie was

elected Recorder, and again in 1881. During the Rebellion he was tendered a commission

as Lieutenant, by the Governor of Kans in the State Militia which he did not accept. but

volunteered asa private under Col. Lelan . Mr. Dixon has been before the ublic 0 Don

iphan County, and there have been few that have been more highly esteeme . In 1852 and

1853 he was a member of the Missouri legislature. Politically, he was formerly an old line

Whig. Since the disbandment of the Wh party he has been an advocate of the Republican

doctrine. Mr. Dixon has been twice marr ed first in Missouri to Mrs. Vir lnia Henderson,

now deceased. Theyl had one daughter, Carrie. His resent wife was lss Helen R. Re

ua, a native of Mic lgan. The ave six children— arry L.. Everett F., Etta M., Emma

.. and Frank 0.; lost one, Nell 0. Mr. D. is an unaffiliated Mason.

J. E. DRYDEN. farmer, Section 15, P. 0. Troy, one of the early Kansans who has been

before the public for over a quarter of a century. He isa native of Kentucky, and was

born in the city of Frankfort November 29. 1830. Vas there educated reared. and learned

the carpenter's and oiner’s trade. When twenty years of age.went to Louisville. Ky.. pur

suing hls vocation t ere for five ears. In 1855 came to St. Joseph, Mo., and the same sea

son to Ellwood, Kan. which was henin its zenith. with afalr romise to outstrip St. Joseph.

In 1856-57 he erected there one of the lar est hotels in the est. and was proprietor of the

same for several years. When business n Ellwood and the town became somethln of the

past, Mr. Dryden turned his attention to farming, and resided for a time ashort stance

west of Troy. His landed interests in Doniphan County amount to 480 acres, grlnclpaily

under cultivation. Mr. D. has been officially identified in the county as one of i Commis

sioners, was Justice of the Peace for a time, and held minor offices; He was one of the

Directors of the St Joseph dz Denver R. R., representing 8400.000. the amount of bonds

voted by Doniphan County for the St. Jo. it D., and the A. & N. He is anian of clear jud -

ment. a good financier, public s irlted. and foremost in enter rises that will be benefic al

to the country. He was married n 1856 to Miss S. L Allen, of entucky.

J. H. EARHART, Su erintendent of Doniphan County Farm, P. 0. Troy. Among

the pioneers of Doni ilian 0110a. andone who figured in its early agricultura interests,

was Mr. George C. arhart. ith his family be located at Palermo, in 1855; his death

occurredanumberof years ago. His son. J. H., was born in Doniphan County, January

%1856. He was deprived of parents by death when qvulite young. Was reared and educated in

oniphan County. always following farming. In - arch. 1880, took charge of the County

Farm- under his management it has been conducted creditany to himself and the satisfac

tion of the people. He was married October 11. 1877. to M188 368816 Charles. 01' 9011")!!!"

00033. Byrthe union the have two children—Robert R. and Theodore T.

BER FLICKING R. In May. 1857. two young men landed in Geary City. Doni

phan County from a Missouri steamer; they were in search of a suitable place for a saw

mill, and tin in there what they considered a desirable point, located. One of those men

was Robert File in or. Esq..and for the past uarter ofacentur he has been before the peo

le so prominently hat his name has already ecome a househo d word in Doniphan County.

ewas born in Pennsylvania, November 9. 1883. His father, Nicholas, and his mother,

Rebecca Flicklnger, ~were natives of Perry Count . Pa., and when Robert was young he

moved to Ohio, living respectively in Richland and uron counties. The senior P lickinger

was a miller by trade. Robert, as he developed into manhood, turned his attention to the

lumber lndustr . which he pursued in the Buckeye State until he came to Kansas. He

operated them ii at Gear City until 1861, at which time his Free-state friends were pre

paring to put him in the old as a candidate for Sheriff of Doniphan County, but seeing that

he county demanded troops, he rellnguished everything. and prepared to go to the rout.

He assisted to organize Company G, o the Eighth Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and was

chosen Captain 0 the same, and after being one year on duty in Missouri and the West, was

sent South, where he was in the Army of the Tennessee until April 6, 1864. when he was

honorably discharged. He participated in a number of the hardest en agenients o; the war,

among those were Chlckamauga and Mission Ridge. He re-engage in business in Geary

Cltv. and in 1876 was elected ounty Treasurer by the Republican party, and re-electcd in

1878. In 1867 be was a member of the State Legislature, and has he d other public offices of

trust. For several years was President of the Doniphan Count Agricultural Exposition,

and has done much towards the advancement of that society. or the ast few years he

has been operating a fiouring mill at Geary City, where he has always ieen interested in

business. Mr. Flic inger was married in 1864, to Miss Rachel Tegari, of Doniphan Count .

'ghgy have three children, Josephine, Lewis B., Adelbert B. He is a member 0 the Mason c

r er.

JOSEPH HAYTON, farmer. P. 0. Troy, who was one of the first farmers to locate in

the vicinit o fTroy. He is a native of England, and was born in Chester County, September

8. 1828. hen qu to young he came to the United States, taking up his abode in Davidson

County, Tenn., where he resided until 1850, when, with others, he went to California,

and turned his attention to mining, remaining there six years. Returned and went to Can

ada for a short period,wheu he turned his steps once more toward the Pacific sin e, arriving

in Troy, while en route, on the 8th of Januarv,1858. Being favorably impressci willi Kan

sas, he pre-em ted a tract of land close to Troy, and has since been one of the substantial

farmers. Pollt call , Mr. Hayton has been prominently identified. For aterni was Sheriff

of the count , was County Commissioner member of the Board of Education, and for atime

President 0 the Board, and has held minor offices. Mr. H. has been largely interested in

fruit growln , havinga fine orchard. He was married in 1860. to Miss hiecta Conner,a

native ofIn ana. By this tinlon the have had six children. three are living-William,

Joseph and John. Lost three—Edmon , Bud. and Edward. The latter was accidentally

killed in 1881. by the discharge of a gun he was carr 'ing.

J. D. HAZE. , liverynian. Among the iioneers 0 Donl ban County was Alfonso Hazen,

Es .. father of the subject of this sketch. e located with is family in Columbus, in April

18 8, engaging in the saw-mill business, and afterwards in farmln . His death occurred a

few years ago. J. D. was born iii Stark County, Ohio. July 2, 18 1. Came to Kansas in

1858. In September, 1862. enlisted in Company A, Thirteenth Kansas. Wasin thebattles

of Prairie Grove, Van Buren and other engagements; was twice taken risoner; the first

time was paroled, the second time was captured with two others, one ieing the Colonel.

Their seven captors took a vote as to whether they should be shot or released, and the count

stood fourto three in favor of the prisoners; besides the Colonel was to extend them some

favor consequentl they were released. He served until the close of the war, was honor

abiyd schar ed an returned to Doniphan County, en aging in farmln on Burr Oak bot

toms until 1 74, when he embarked n the livery bus nests in Troy. I e is a live business

man. a great horse fancier, and one of the progressive men of the eonnty. He has large

landed interests in Sumner County, Kan. He was married in 1865. to Miss Mahalla King

of Donlgiian Count . (1

Clara. r. H. is a

By the union they have four children—Alonzo, Nellie, Clarence an

aster Mason.

 

THOMAS WILLIAM HEATLEY, attorney, was born in Safe-Harbor, Lancaster Co.

Penn., November 2, 1848. His father, John Heatley. is a native of England, and

came to the United States in 1845. locating in Pennsy vanla, where he was engaged in

brick laying and furnace building. In the spring of 1857 he came to Kansas, settling

first on a claim three miles sout east of Troy. and next at Geary City, where he was

identified with the building and mercantile interests of the latter town until 1863. when he

returned to Pittsburgh, Pa.. where he still resides. He ssesses a vigorous intellect and

great force of character. Ills wife, formerly Miss Sarah regg, was a native of Wales, and

came to America in 1845 and in 1847 was married to ohn Heatley. in Pennsylva

nia. Her death occurred at Kittanlng, in that State, August 1, 1865. She was

a woman of much intelll ence and lgreat kindness of heart. beloved by all who

knew her. Thomas W., tie eldest 0 nine children, was educated in the common

schools of Pittsburgh, and from 1857 to 1863. received the benefits of the limited

educational advantages of Doniphan County. U on returning with his parents to

Pittsburgh in 1863. e began his studies at Klttan ng Academy, and in 1865 entered the

Allegheny Colle e at Meadville, and there pursued the classical course for two years; then

returned to Pitts urgh and labored at the same trade as his father in the iron works, at in

tervals for several years, earning sufficient means to complete his education. He entered

the office of Col. A. Blakely. September 1, 1868. and under his tutorshlp s ent the evenings

studying law. In October. 1868. be commenced his studies in the law epartinent of t 0

Michigan University at Ann Arbor, from which he graduated, receiving his diploma and the

degree of LL. B., March 29. 1871. The followin month he was admitted to the bar of the

Supreme Court of Michigan,at Detroit. Bein hen unpre ared toenter upon the lyoung

lawyer's roverblai term of waltln for cllen , he returne to Pittsburgh, and alt oug i

being a fu l-fiedged expounder of lackstone, he had not forgotten his trade as a furnace

bullder, and ursued that vocation until December of the same gear. contlnuln his studies

in the even ngs In January, 1872, he formed a law partners lp with Col. lakely, his

former receptor, which existed until December, 1873. when Mr. Heatley came to Kansas.

ind in lnuer)’. 1874. the law firm of Price & Heatle was formed in Troy, the senior mem

ber being Judge Nathan Price. This partnership ex ted until May, 1878. since which time

,3!
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he has been alone. and now has the confidence of the people. a good practice. and an exten

sive law library. in 1878 he was employed b the city authorities of Troy to revise its

ordinances. Upon entering n n this war , lie ound pre aration as much needed as re

vision, but completed his wor . which was approved by t e Ma 'or and Couiicll and pub

lished as tiie laws of the corporation. In 1878 he was appointed ‘ity Attorney of Tro . and

in the autumn of that year was elected County At-toi ney of Doniphan County. and re-e ected

In 1880. and has made asafe. energetic and efficient officer. in 1872 he took part in the

Liberal Republican movement, and was elected one of the delegates from Pittsburgh to the

National Convention at Ciiiclnnatl, and was also a member of t is Liberal Republican State

Central Committee for Penns 'lvaiila, and actively enga 'ed in the campaign of 1872. in Al

legbeny County. Since then ehas acicd with the rcgu ar Republican party. In 1876 he

was nominated by the Republican Convention of Doniphan County as Representative to

the Kansas Legis attire, but withdrew from the Contest. Mr. Heatle ' was reared in the

Protestant Episcopal Church, but his legal studies teaching him iodeclile all great uestions

for lilniself graduall led him lntoamorellln-ral construction of the great princ pies that

underlie religion ant society. He has all respect for Christianity, but he has iiointellectual

affiliation with any ofthe denominations. For a numbcrof years he has been on the Exam

ining Board of Teachers in Doniphan County, and Is closcl identified with the educational

interests. Early in life hetlcveloped more than ordinary lterary tastesmand being a close

student, and having reat concentration of urpose, it was evident that e was destined to

make lils mark in ie. Heis possessedo avigorous and acilveinlnd. Asalawyer be Is

conscientious and successful as a speaker earnest and impressive, and as a writer has at

tained local distinction, and is a contributor of p rose and verse to a number of literary pe

riodicals. His ideas are clothed In appro rlate language, indicating a thorough mastery of

the subject. When occasion demands it, ie is a pungent writer, and woe be t. the adversary

that comes within range of his tongue or pen. lie is alover of books and a reat reader,

and his library of well sclectld volumes is one of the largest In the county. 0 is strictly

mperate yet does not assume to regulate the habits of others. and inclined to be sclect in

social circles, but wherever he is found he is one of the most companionable of men. May

14. 1874. he was married to Miss Alice A. Pickard, anative of low an estimable lad 'of

fine social attainments. adaughter oi George and Marian Harold ickard, of Doniphan

Count .

CIIARLES HIGBY. pro rletor Highy House. Amon the pioneer hosts in eastern

Kansas, there are but few, f any, who are more popular y known to the traveling public

than Charles Hi’gby. He is a native of New York, and was born in Lewis County. August

10. 1819. His other, Benjamin, was a New-Yorker. a miller by profession. and a part of

the time pursued farming. His milling interests had been at West Flagg and Buonevilie.

His mother Hannah Crowfoot. was a native of Connecticut, as was also his grandfather

Crowfoot. harles learned the car ienter's trade, and engaged extensively in the manufac

turlii of cars. which he followed or sixteen years. doing business atdilferent periods in

New ork, Pennsylvania. and Ohio. In 1857. cainoto Kansas, locating and pre-enipting a

farm near where Severance nowislocatcd. In 18o1. traded his farm forahotelin Troy

and has since been before the public as a landlord. lie is possessed of a splendid memory.

has a keen ierception pertaln‘iugio thelulilcrons,and appri. .iesa ood joke. He was

married In 1 45, to Miss Sarah Lombard, of ()nWI‘KO County, N. Y. : by he nnion they have

one son, 0. W. Mr. 11. is a member of the Mason anda charter member of Trn Lodge,

DR. F. C. HOFFMEIER, honneopathlst, was cm In Orwlgsburg. Schuylkll 00.. Pa..

January 31 1846. At an earlya e be removed to Lancaster Cit '. resldln until he at

tained lils slxteenth year.when h s father, Rev. John W.. willi fam ly. locatct in Manches

ter. Carroll Co. Md. F. C. received the benefits of a good education. and took u!) the study

of medicine. He earlyihccaine impressed with the virtues of hoinreopathy. w ilch he has

never deviated from. hen graduntlu from the University of Maryland he. in 1867.00111

menced practice at Silver Bun, coniinu nngor one year. when he removed to Westminster,

where he continued until he moved to onlplian County Knii., in 1871. Dr. H. is thor

ougth conversant with the details of his profession. and has been eminently successful.

He was the first homteopathlc practitioner in Doniphan County. and has made a geod rec

ord. The Doctor was married in 1878. to Miss Tillie Nelson. daughter of Hanse Nelson,an

g‘f ltlilie “substantial farmers of Doniphan County. By this union they have one daughter.

e e i a '.

RICHARD HULSl-I, farmer. Section 31. P. 0. BNIIIIFI'. is one of the oldest and most re

spected citizens of Doniphan County. Heisaiuitlveo Pennsylvania. and was born Feb

ruary 11. 1812. At an early age removedto Kentucky thence to Ohio. and in the s iriiig of

1889 being among the pioneers of Weston, Platte Co . .10. Previous to coming to h issourl,

Mr. Hulse had been en a ed iniuniberin . He turned his attention to farm ng foratlme

in Platte County. He rs came to the erritor of Kansas in 1854. notlocatlng perma

nently. In 1856. Ere-erupted a portion of the Ian where he now resides. being among the

first in that part. e has done much towards the develo In of the countv. passing through

all the difficulties of every Kansan. He was married n bio. to Miss Esther Ann Davis;

b this union have had el ht children. five of whom are living—Permilla. Eva A.. F. '1‘., J.

. and A. 11.; lost three— ‘li Columbus, and Laura.

SAMUEL N. JOHNSON, onnty Treasurer. This p0 ular entleman. who Is custo

dian of the funds of Doniphan County.was born in LaPorte, nd., arch 6. 1846. His father.

George Johnson, came Missouri with h family.locatlng in Buchanan County, when

Samuel was quite young. Here he was principally reared and educated. February 1. 1862

he enlisted as her eant n Capt. H. B. Johnson‘s Independent Battery of Artillery, Missourl

Volunteers and or three years served in charge of asectlon of the Battery a part of the

time. and'a so as clerk In the Provost Marshal's office at Lexington and Jefferson City. At

the engagement at Blue Sprin 8. Mo. he received three bullet wounds in the body. and an

ugly Wound on the head. fter beln mustered out of the service. he returned to St.

Joseph. Mo., residing until 1867 when a came toTroK. and engaged in working at his

trade. that of contracting and building. In 1872, he ecaine Deputy County Treasurer.

serving In that capacity until 1879 w ien he was elected Treasurer b the Republican

part ', and re-eiected Without o posltion of any consequence. in 1881. e is a member of

the . 0. 0. 1-‘., and the Masonic raternltv. Mr.Johnson is aclever entlemsn. and a rac

tlcal and careful iinancler. dischargln the duties of his office wit icredit to hllnsel and

the satisfaction of his constituents. owns married January 1. 1867, to Miss Helen Mc

Liii of Lexln ton. Mo. They have three children—Hubert, Hattie. and Helen.

SOLOth MILLER. known allover Kansas as “Sol. Miller of the Chtel." Is the oldest

Kansas editor in continuous service. beside being the pi-oprlctor'of the oldest paper Born

in LaFayette, Ind., on January 22. 1831, he went shortly after with his parents to Preble

County, ind.. where he remained until seventeen years old. He then went to Ceruiantown.

Ohio. and became an apprentice in sprinting office. At twenty-one he assumed charge of

the local paper and remained witlii through its various changes of name for nearly five

years. Nex actin upon Horace Greeley's advice toilie young worldin general and the

craft in iart cular. ecaine West, and In March.18.';7 started at White Cloud the Kansas

0M0 ii 1872 he moved the Chin to'i‘roy. where it has ever since been uhllslied.

I. MONTGOMERY, fariner, Section 9, PA). Troy; was born in Jac son County. Ind..

June 20. 1834- he was reared and educated In his native State, his early life being that of a

farmer noy. n1857 he came to Kansas. locating In Columbus. Donlplian Count H here he

resided until 1862. when he enlisted in Company B. Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry.

Was atthe battle of Prairie Grove and other engagements. serving until the close of the

war. when he was honorably discharged. He returned to Doniphan Count and engaged in

school tcachl In Burr Oak Township. continuing until 1866, when he ocated where he

now resides. r. Montgomeryis one of the best known ci‘izens in the county. and is

recognized as one of the most progressive. In 1865 he was elected by the Inde endent

Republicans to the State Legislature. and has been otherwise oiiicially identified. n 1866

Miss Mary Brock, of Doniphan County became his Wife; they have fourctilldren—Anlbeila,

Walter 15., William H. and Florence 11.; be Is also rearln Milwn and Esther Flemming,

children of his wife's sister, Mrs. Nancy 8. Brock Flemrn ng. Mr. M. isa member of the

0. A. R. and the Grange.

D. W. MORSE, Count Clerk. is a native of Farmington Falls, Warren 00.. Ohio. and

was born Sc )L 26. 1835. is father. Ira Morse, was a potter by trade. and one of the repre‘

sentatlve cit lens of Warren County- his death occurred In 1850. D. W.‘s parents. paternal

and maternal were of New England stock; his mother‘s maiden name was Carr. He was

reared and educated in Warren County pursuing the vocation. as be advanced in years. of

clerklng. After the death of his father. became to St. Louis. Mo.. and entered the establish

ment of Samuel Couples (t Co. as shipping cler continuing in their employ for is consid—

erable length of time. in 1851 came to Kansas, Ol‘illllli in Wolfe R'ver '1‘0Wiishlp.Doni

phan County. where he pre-einpted a farm on Section , being a plane or In this county.

n 1861 he enlisted in Company A, Seventh Kansas. passing that winter in Missouri; was

at the Little Blue enga emrnt. After going South. was at the battle of Iuka, Miss..

Corinth and other notei affairs that Grant‘s army participated In; was with Gen. A. J.

Smith when he went to the rescue of Gen. Sturglss. He served there to the close. when

he was honorably discharged. After the war he returned to Doniphan County. continuing

to farm ilillll 1869. when he engaged In the manufacture of brooms (in Troy). atrade he

iearned in Ohio. In this branch of industry heconilnned several years. when he embarked

In merchandising In Severance for two ears. In 1877 he was the choice of the Republican

sarty for County Clerk; was re-elected n 1879 and again 1881. which lsgrtma [note evi

cnce of the high esteem be Is held in by thodpeople o Donipgian County. e is a courteous

and genial entleman, is a Master Mason an a member of . of H. n 1868 Miss Annie

1‘! gard. ogKansas, became his wife. By the niilon they have two children, Flora and

rt inr.

CYRUS LELAND. Sn. This estimable citizen Is a native of Massachusetts, and was

born in Grafton, Worcester 00.. September 9. 1810. The enealogy of the family In

America traces back to Henry Leland. who was born In Eng and about 1625. and died in

Sherburne. Mass. April 4. 1680; from this descended the Leland family. of which there is

agreat number. Ctyrus was fitted for College at Leicester and Amherst, and entered the

freahmcn'l class 0 Harvard University in August. 1828. and graduated in the class of

 

1882. He read law in the office of Ex-Gov. Davis a Washhurn of Worcester for atiin

and eventually came West and settled in Peoria, Ill.. where he was admitted to the bar an

be an his practice; in 1835 he was ap olnted Justice of the Peace. Moved to Sauk County

W s., and settled in Prairie du Sac in 839; here he was postmaster in 1M0;'Plymutu and

colonel in the State Militia- l he was a member of the Legislature- n 861 and '52

was chairman of the Boar of Supervisors. During his residence In this State he was

en aged in farming. lumberln and merchandising. In 1857 he came to Kansas and

act vely en god in political affa rs and troubles of the Territory on the Free-state side and

against the order rufiian element. In 1858 be located in Troy and opened a law office; was

appointed postmaster and notary ublic, and at the breakln out of the Rebellion In 1861

was appointed and commission colonel of the Second ansaa Volunteer Regiment 0

Militia. and in August of that year was ordered by the Governor into the United States

 

service with his re ment. and continued on duty in command along the Missouri frontier

until January 20. 1 62. when the regiment was dischar ed. 1n the summer of 1862 he was

appointed recruiting commissioner for the Northern istrlct of Kansas; raised and com

manded a regiment of recruits. which were mustered liito the service in September. 1862.

as the Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry; he was appointed quarter—master of this

regiment. Seggember 21. 1862. and soon after this was assdgned duty as Brl ade uarter

Master and mmlssary of Sustenance in the Third Briga e of the Army 0 the rontler;

he was Post uarterniaster and Commissaryof sustenance at Van Burch, Ark. In the

winter of 186 was resent on duty at the battles of Cane Hill. November 28. and Prairie

Grove, December 7. 862. and duringthe lndlan Campaign south of the Arkansas River at

the battle of Poison Spring at the en agenu-nt at Perryvllle; served as Quartermaster of

the Third Brigade. Third Division chnth Army COI’PS. Gen. Steele in command. in his

disastrous ex )edltlon to the Red ‘River and Camden in Southern Arkansas; was at the

battles of Pra rle de Ar, and during that caiopai n in the sprln of 1864 at the battles of

Mark‘s Mills was slightly Wounded b musket ha is on the hen and neck; was Quarter

master of the troops and train at the 1 Mile of Cabin Creek. Indian Territory; was on duty

during the Price raid in 1864. as Brigade and Division Quartermaster, and present at tho

battles of West rt and Blue Mine .‘reck. iHe was again Post Quartermaster at Van

Buren. Ark" in he winter of 1864. In Miircli.1865. he was assigned to dulv as Quarters

master of the First Brigade. Seventh Army Corps. at Little Rock, Ark. at which place he

was honorablydischarged, in July 1865. on the expiration of his term. Since the close of

the war the Colonel has rc~ided on his farm close to Troy, Kan., where he is comfortabh

situated. having accumulated a sufficiency of the world's wealth to ass the remainder of

his days in ease. That he has been. and now is. a public slplrlted ant patriotic citizen. may

be inferred from the fact that during the Rebellion with h s own funds he defrayed es uses

In recruiting and Rreparlng men forilioiicld. The (‘olonel was married in Peoria ll., In

1835. to Miss Sara Ann Howaid; b ' this marrla e be had two sons and four daughters.

all living and have children; Mrs. claiul died ii 1874. In 1876 he married Mrs. Chloe

Teiinant, widow of Col. Sydney Tennant, a lawyer and graduate of Yale College.

0. W. PEUGH, Ilverymaii. is a native of Ohio, and was born In Morgan County. De

cember 3. 1836. His father. William H., was a hotel-keeper and merchan in that county.

Geo. W. was there reared, educaied and resided until1861, when he enlisted In Com any

It. Seventy-Fifth Ohio Volunteer 1nfautry. He parllclpated at the second battle of nli

Run. Chancellorsvllle, Geitysbnr and the greater ortlon of the heavy engagements of the

war. He was taken rlsoner at haucellorsvllle. iit was exchan ed Inashorttime. He

served through nail the close. when he was honorabl discharge . In 1865 he came to

Kansas and cug ed in farming,adjncentto Troy. nnt l 1875. when he embarked in the

livery business. o Is also express agent. and is one of Troy‘s most regiresentatlve business

men. Mr. I'eugh isa member of the K. of H. He was married in i 61 to Miss Euphemla

Monroe, of Athens County. Ohio. They have five children by the union, four living, Mary.

William (Tiara and Gertrude. The havelost one Allie.

CHARLES RAPPELYE, farmer ectlon 18. 1'. . Troy. is amon the representative

and worthy citizens of Doniphan County. He is anatlve of New ork; was born in

Yates Count . Se tember 15. 1828. was educated, raised and resided in his native State till

the spring 0 185 , when he came to Kansas. He pre-einpted a claim in the western part of

Doniphan County and turned his attention to school teaching. being among the first edu

cators In the coun y teachin at Columbus and Palermo. At t is former place he or anized

the first Sabbath-so ool. At alerino for a time he was Interested in a saw-mill. n 1860

he returned to New York. remaining until 1863. when he again came to Kansas, and the

autumn of that year was elected by the Republican par as Clerk of Doniphan County.

and was elected consecutively, as his tcrnis expired, until 867, when he was elected County

Treasurer, dischar ing the duties of this office two years. After an interim of two years he

was again elected onnty Clerk. and served two terms. when he retired and turned his at»

tention to farming. As a county omclal. the unanimous verdict of the people is that he

was the right man In the right place. never waverln in the discharge of h s iity, and ad

vocatln a r1 Id discipline in governin the while rustin his char 0. M r. Rappelye was

marrie in ew York. In 1860. to Miss ary . Holloweil. a native o Yates County.

E E physician and sur eon. is aiiativo of iiidiana, and was born n Parke

1826, his father, Dav d, being among the early settlers of that section. He

lrglnia. and his mother. Nancy Mcheal. was also of Vlr inia The sub

receIVed the benefits of a good education In the As ur ' University.

after which he took up thestndy of medicine and rlduated at the Ohio Me leal Colic ,

at Cincinnati. For several years he I'Mtit‘ell h s rofession in Parke and Vermilion

counties. At the breaking out of the bolllon he ra sad a com any in those counties re

ceiving a Captain‘s commission from Governor Morton. in the I hty-Flfth Indiana Vol

unteer infantry. His Coin any, I), participated in the battles of ashvllie, Franklin. and

others. until the autumn o 1863. when he resigned and returned to Indiana. residing there

County. April

was a native of

ject of this sketch
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until the spring of 1871, when he crime to Troy. The Doctor has built up an enviable rep

utation, be rig very successful as a practitioner. Of late years he makes but few profes

sional calls. remainiuiug generally in the office. He is a Royal Arch Mason. He has been

twice married, first in 1852. to Miss Mary Sunderland, of Itockville ind. By this union

the had three children, Nancy B.. Edward T. and John S. Mrs. 's. death occurred in

188 . His resent wife was Laura V. Beedle, of Parke County. Ind. They have had five

children C arles and Mary, and have lost three. James. William and Claud.

LCth RULLMAN farmer. Section 26. P. O. Watheua. isn native of Germany. and was

born in esse Darmata t. January 7. 1825; was educated and raised in his native country,fol

lowing agricultural pursuits. He served six years in the regular army. particl atln in the

memorable rebellion in Germany of 1848-9. In 1852 he came to America; live in d fferent

parts of the East. enga ed in several pursuits. until 1854. when he came to St. Joseph lilo.

remaining one year. n the spring of 1855 he came to Doniphan County Kas.. andfpre

erupted on Section 23. which is still a part of his landed estate. Mr. R. has been one o the

most successful farmers in the countv. He was married in Cumberland County. Md., to

Milt Christina Young. Her death occurred in Kansas a few years ago. The result of this

I‘nnldrg:gg‘ was nine children: Jennie. Louis. Amelia. Ada, Adolph, Frank. Willie, Oscar

V

H. P. SAX'I‘ON. farmer and fruit grower, Section 83. P. 0. Troy. Deservlng of special

mention among the prominent farmers and representative citizens of Northeastern Kansas

is Mr. Sexton. He is a native of Ohio. and was born in Lorain County. October 3. 1814. His

father. James J.. was a native of Vermont, and one of the pioneers of Lorain Count . set

tling there in 1812. At and previous to the war of 1812 he held a Captain's comm sslon

but resigned and came to Ohio. havin made arrangements to that effect. He was 0

English extraction. His death occurre in Rochester, Racine Co.. Wis.. over twenty-five

gears ago. The mother of H. P. Saxton was of Holland descent; her maiden name was Rosa

. hellhouse; she was born in Vermont and is now in her ninety-first year. She is hale. and

is residing with her daughter in Lincoln. Neb. Shels the mother of A. M. Salton. Es .. of

St. Jose h Mo.. a banker, and one of the most substantial and best known citizens o the

State. . . spent his early daa's fn tilling the soil of the Buckeye State. and later in the

manufacture of brick. In 18 6 he was married to Miss Mary hire, an estimable lady

and a native of Ohio. a resident of Cleveland. In 1840 he moved to Wisconsin. locatlii in

Rochester, Racine Count '. where he remained for eight ears and then moved to Wan e

sha County, taking up is abode in Nashotah, where e manufactured brick and built

the Theological Seminary. At that day and age much was being done b the missionaries

at that part among the Indians. of which there were several tribes in aukeshii and the

ad] icent counties. lie eventually removrdto Waupacg residin there until 1862. when

he became aresldent of Kansas, locatin where he now resides. is estate consists of 160

acres of choice land. ills orchard. wh ch consists of five acres, for varieties of apples.

quality and (giantlty, taking the number of trees into consideration, is not surpassed n the

county. Mr. . has always taken a live interest in the brick industry. and has manufactured

as few kilns in Doniphan County He is a man of bright intellect. enial and one of the most

cornpanionnble of men. Pollt call he was formerly an old time lilg: upon the organiza

tion of the Republican party he o bed their ranks. and has never deviated therefrom. He

is a itoyal Arch Mason, Troy ge and Troy Chapter. Mrs. S. is an excellent man er of

the household afl'nlrs, a woman 0 (food Judgment and commanding countenance. heir

children are Ellen (now decease ) w 0 was the wife of the Rev. E. A. Goodnough. an

E lscopal minister of Wisconsin; setta, the wife of O»car Larzelere. of Kansar Delia

(i eccased); Jane, the wife of H. H. Hickman of Brown County. Kas.; James A.. residing in

KansaskJohn A. Hiram L.. Lloyd. Annie and Ida. The five latter live at home.

H. .SHAN Rhthe present Su *rintendentof Schools of Donl han County is a native

of Pennsylvania. 0 was born in i'yomlng County. August 28. 1 48; and was reared and

educated In the Keystone State. He engaged in teaching school in Doniphan County in

1870, and since that date has been closely associated with is interests. He is a theoretical

and practical teacher. In the autumn o 1880. and again in 1882. he was the choice of the

Republican par»?! for Count; Bu erlnu-ndcnt.

Rubi-lit . STEWA T. iirnn-r. crime to Kansas in April. 1856. and located at

Palermo, where heilved one year and was employed in agrlst mill. From there he went

to 'l‘ru , win-re hellved four years and was enraged in farming. In 1860 he removed to

Pike .ouhty. Ind., where he ivcd (except wh le in the United States service) until April.

1881. when he returned to Kansas and located at Tror. Mr. Stewart was in the late war

and was a Sergeant of Wilder's Indiana Battery. He enlisted in May.1861. at Indianapolis.

Ind., and took part with his comrades in the battles of Cross Keys. Winchester. Harper’s

Ferry, Siege 0 Knoxville and numerous smaller engagements. and was mustered outof

the service at Knoxville. Tenn. May 22,1863. He was born in Pike County. Ind., August

22. 1836. and lived in his native place until he came to Kansas. Mr. Stewart was married

in Pctersburp, lnd., August 20. 864. to Miss Emily er lit. a native of Indiana. They

have four ch idren, whose names are Sarah 15.. Mary E. nima J. and Frank P.

X. K. STOUT, Justice of thoPeaceand attorney. There are few people in Donl han

Count thatare better known than X. K. Stou Esq.. who for over twenty-five years has can

one 0 its active citizens. He is a native of entucky. and was born in Hardin County

December 10 1824: was raised and educated in thstStafe, residing there until he attalne

his nineteenth year when his father.Walicr J. Stouhcame to Savannah,Mo.. with his family]:

he was one of t e pioneers of Andrew County. X. . took u the study of law in Savanna ,

was admitted to the bar and has since been identified with t e legal fraternity. although not

constan ly practicing. in the spring of 1855 came to lowa Point, Doniphan County, and

opened a general merchandise store. being thesccond in town. continuing until the spring

0 1862. when he settled in Troy. He has a fine farm. adjacent to the town. which he oper

ates besides attending to his official and legal affairs. In 1856 and '57 was a member of the

Territorial Legislature. During the war belonged to the State Militia. Was County

Attorney one term. and has been identified with the educations! interests of the county. He

is a member of the 1.0. 0. F. and was the first N. G. of Troy Lodge. Was married, in 1850,

to Miss Martha J. Cobb. of Missouri.

H.WHEEI.ER. baker and rocer. Among those who haven red prominently in the de

velopment of Kansas for near a quarter 0 a centur , is Mr. heeler. He is a native of

New York. and was born in Al e an County. April , 1829. In 1838 his father. Gentile

theier, with family, located in a ssh Count '. Ind., where he was principally reared.

The scnlor Wheeler eventually came to Nebras a. and was one of the pioneers of Oioe

County. locating near Nebraska Cit '. and afterwards to Doniphan County. Kan., where ho

was a resident until his death, whlc occurred in His son Dr. J. H. Wheeler. was one

of the cariyphyslcians in the county, and during his day. one o the most prominent men in

Northern ansas. He wasameruber of the first be lslafure, and at the breaking out of

the war, was ap ointcd First Lieutenant Colonel of e Thirteenth Kansas. iiy h s death.

which occurre several years ago. Kansas was deprived of one of its most staunch

citizens. The subject of t e sketch became a resident of Kansas. December 25. 1858. local

lng in Doniphan County. Upon thebreaking out of the rebellion, he enlisted in the Govern

ment employ in the capacity ofa scout, continnln iiulll nearly the close. His base of oper

ations was in the southwest in the Cherokee and C ocisw Nations. He had many adventures

and close calls for his life. After the war came to Troy enga ing in trade, and has been

one of its most successful business men. He was married in ctobcr. 1870. to Miss Jennie

Teachou an estimable lady. a native of Wyomin County. N. Y.

JOH. 1". WILSON. Probate Judge. Amon e pioneers of the Platte purchase in

Missouri, was Henry Wilson, father of John P. ilson. who located at Savannah. Andrew

County. He has a native of North Carolina. and a wagon-maker and engineer by trade. He

came to Kansas in 1855 and located in Burr Oak Township,1)onlphan County. He was proin -

incntly identified with thcdcvelopment of thecounty uptothe time of his death in 1876.

His son. John F.. was born in Kay County. Mo., September 17. 1844; came to Kansas in 1855,

wherehehas since been aresldent. Hchu been closely associated with the commercial

interests of Wathena Severance and Troy, carrying on business at different periods in those

towns. He is a ractlcal man. thoroughly business and the rlglit man in the right place. He

was elected to t ie office of Probate Ju gie by the RP ublican nrty in 1880: re-elected in

1882. Mr. Wilson is a Master Mason. 0 was mnrr ed in 18 6 to Miss Mary E. Cox. of

Wathena, Kan. They have four children, Edward M., Guy W.. William It, and Daisle

is.

H. C. WYKER'I‘. farmer, Section 9. P. 0. Troy. was born in Marshall County. West Va.,

August 9. 1832. His early days were s ent in filling the soil; receiving the benefits of the

common schools of Marshall County. hen he strained his twenty-forth year he came to

Kansas and pre_einpted a homestead n Burr Oak Township, Doniphan County. being one

of the first settlers in that part. he res ed there until the spring of 1867. when he removed

to his present home, whic is one of the most valuable in the county. His landed estate

consists of340 acres; a substantial and attractive residence adorns thc home farm. indicat

ing comfort. Mr. vaert has secured his coinnetcnc by untirlng industry. He was mar

ried in Kansas in 1861 to Miss Mar aret J. Mansfli- d. They have nine children living.

Laura 1... Mary I... Viola 1., Wendell rownlow, Susan A.. Jennie May, George Centennial.

Edward J.. Margaret 8., and one deceased. William Perry.

JACOB N. ZIMMERM AN, farmcr, Section 29. P. 0. Troy. One of the most substantial

agrlctiiturlsts of Doniphan Countv. is the sub ect of this sketch. He is a native of Maryland

and was born in Frederick County. October 1 , 1836: was there educated and rlucipally

reared. His father. John P.. wasa farmcrln that State; he eventually remover with his

famllv. lnciudlngJacbb N.. to Vir nia remaining for a time, and in 1 56 came to St. Joe.

1n1857 he pre-emptcd and locate on a lar etract ofland west of Troy, being one of the.

first farm 0 chars In that section; was close 7 Lssoclated with thegrowth ofthe county until

the time of iis death several years ago. Jacob N. has been acohs nt resident of the county

over a uarter of a century. and there are but few citizens better known. During the war

himself and three brothers built a threshing machine and thrashed out the greater portlriu

of the grain raised in the count for several cars. He is owner of one of the best farms in

this part. convenient to Troy. e was mar ed in 1862. to Miss L. J. Maynard, daughter of

Ju (9.1. B. Maynard, one of the pioneers of the county. By this union they have two

chil reu. James 1’., and Core. May.

WHITE CLOUD.

The location of White Cloud is an exceptionally beautiful one. In front

rolls the smooth expanse of the Missouri, and back of it rise the wooded bluffs

with their rich outlines draped in dark foliage. To the north, where the Aich

ison & Nebraska Railway hugs the sandy cliffs, are fantastic forms that baffle

description. Seen from the opposite shore, it looks as if some giant plow had

been riven downward to the river in smooth furrows hundreds of feet wide.

Farther up. the faces of the bluffs change and present a smooth roundness

like the defiant shape of a huge boulder which has lain for centuries On some

eastern sea-shore. hurling back the little rollers of a calm summer's day. and

emerging shining from the furious lashings ofa. November gale. It is a pic

ture for an artist, and one which no satiety of mountain or sea-shore can make

tame.

HISTORY OF THE TOWN.

Two years after the Kansas-Nebraska bill opened the two great Terri

tories to white settlement, two enterprising men named Spaulding and Utt

laid out a part of the present town of White Cloud. A year later (1857)

a stock com any witha capital of $45,000 and a membership of thirty took up

the work. The officers of this company were: Jamus Foster. president; W. J,

Gatling. secretary. and Dr. H. W. Peter, treasurer. This town company had

plenty of vim and push, but owing to a fatal defect in their title to the land could

do nothing to show their enterprise until the famous land sales of 1857 gave

them unquestioned righls. These sales occurred on July 4, of that year, and

were celebrated in frontier style. A vast crowd of speculators came up from

various points down the river. on steamers. and bidding was very spirited. the

net proceeds of the sales being stated at $23,794. Apart from the serious

business of the day there were more amusements than could have been cxpccied

of the time and place. A grand barbecue was served. speeches were made by

noted men of the day. and the soaring American eagle flapped his metaphorical

\vings with unbounded applause. liut one daydoes not make aseason. and the big

steamers loaded up and shot down stream to the music of St. Joseph's band.

and the little band who had settled at Illa-lius/i-ka/i. or White Cloud. were left

alone tolook the future in the face. No time was lost in idleness. and the

sturdy scillcrs began at once to build.

Prior to the land sale there had been a number of structures erectedv The

first of these was a log-cabin that stood near the present ferry-landing. and

was occupied by a man named Lease. Soon after there was a frame building

put up by a Mr. Byrd, and a building on Main street built by Briggs &Jennings.

When ihe town was laid out the first drug store was put up and occupied by

Shreve & Macy. In 1857 E. Spaulding put ups couple of small frame houses.

one of which was used for hotel purposes. Both were afterward removed. and

the present City Hotel erected on their site. The year 1857 saw the advent

of two rofcssional men. T. C. Shreve. physician, and V. D. Markham. attorney.

From t at time professional men have come and gone. but the number of the

best—those who came to slay—has steadily increased.

Some years ago, Mr. Orion. a mill owner, of White Cloud. drove a deep

well in a stock yard near the river. Cattle confined there fattened and were

healthy in a remarkable degree. but no special attention was paid the fact. In

the summer of 1882. however, mineral springs of considerable value were dis

covered in the west part of the town and found to be identical in quality with

Mr. Orion’s well. As yet no analysis has been made, but it seems reasonable

to suppose that these discoveries will prove of great value to the city and the

owners of the properties upon which they exist.

The first mayor of While Cloud was Mr. C. Dorland. who had as City

Clerk, a Mr. Brown. From that date to 1869. the records of the city officials

are lacking. In 1869. M. S. Mauck was mayor and C. F. Van Buskirk, city

clerk. The list of Mayors since that time is as follows: Taylor, 1870-74 ;

R. M. Williams. 1875; John H. Ult. 1876; Joshua Taylor. 1877-78; Luke l..

Orion. 1879; M. S. Mauck, 1880-81 ; John H. Lynds. 1882. The City Clerks

for the same period are: Josephus Utt. 1870; W. H. Forncrook. 1871-72 ; C.

F. Van Buskirk. 1873-74; C. W. Shrcvc. 1875; J. M. Beidelman, 1876; W.

H. Forncrook, 1877-82.

A posiofiice was 0 cned at White Cloud in 1857, and C. F. Jennings ap

pointed Postmaster. ollowing came H. F. Macy. C. W. Noyes. Josephus

Utt and \V. H. Forncrook. the present official, who has held the position since

July. 1871. The first postof'fice was in the wooden building adjoining Pugs

cy's drug store. thence it was moved to the store of Shreve & Macy. the store

of Bailey 8t Noyes. the grocery of Utt,a small wooden building since torn

down and the Emerson store where it is now located. The office was made a

money order one in 1869. the first order being drawn July 17, by Bailey &

Noyes in favor of Coming, Putnam & Co.. of Boston. Mass. The amount of

this order was $48.38. The first money upon White Cloud bears date about

a month later.

A Shocking Manila—On July 29, 1875, White Cloud was the theater of

one of the foulest murders which has ever occurred in the county. The victim

was a daughter of Jacob Fisher. a. brick mason. who came from Cincinnati.

Ohio. about 1870, though the date is not exactly known. This family had

several daughters of not particularly enviable reputation, and among them

was Mrs. Titus, a widow. Soon after the arrival of the Fisher famly. Hurst

made their acquaintance. and in a little time married Mrs. Titus. This match

can hardly have been made in Heaven. as its firincss indicated a far different

source. Almost from the wedding day Hurst's homcwas the scene of consiant

quarrels and disreputable conflicts between husband and wife. Hurst had

never been a drinking man. but after his marriage he went from bad to worse

with rapid steps. For some time prior to the murder. officers had kept him

constantly under watch through fear of his crforming some crime in one of

his rages. His wife. too. became afraid of im. and a separation ensued. A
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week before the murder Mrs. Hurst applied to the Police Judge for his arrest

0n the charge of abuse, and Hurst was arrested, fined and obliged to give

bonds to keep the peace. Probably fearing retaliation Mrs. Hurst went to

a point near Hiawatha, where she remained until a day before the murder.

She then returned to White Cloud and took lodging with a colored woman in

the lower part of the town. Hurst. who had been looking for her hiding place.

on the day of the murder made several efforts to see her, but was eluded.

He then found the Marshal and asked him to accompany him to his wife’s

residence, saying that he hoped to adjust matters amicably. Seeing no harm

in this the Marshal went with him to the house. where, after some time, Mrs.

Hurst was induced to meet her husband. Coming to the fence she leaned over

and talked to Hurst, who embraced her in the most affectionate manner. See

ing everything quiet and an apparent reconciliation effected. the Marshal

stepped to one side, when Hurst drawing a large hook-bladed pruning knife,

cut his wife's throat with a single blow. The unhappy woman staggered

to the door—step exclaiming " My God. he has killed me" and fell to the floor,

blood pouring from the wound at every pulse. A moment later she was a

corpse. On examination it appeard that both ju ular vein and carotid artery

had been severed. An instant after giving the atal blow Hurst broke away

and ran to a ravine near at hand, whence he made his way to the oflice of a

Justice of the Peace and gave himself up. He was promptly jailed. The

news of the murder spread rapidly, and before long the jail was assailed by a

atge mob, headed by the Marshal carying a rope and calling out for some one

to show him how to tie a hangman’s knot. They were met by the Mayor of

the city, who quickly gathered about him a posse, yet the Marshal succeeded in

reaching the jail and Hurst, whom he commanded, with a revolver at his head,

to put his head in the noose of the rope. Hurst refused, and after a fierce

struggle the Marshal was ejected and imprisoned. The excitement continued

so intense that an engine was secured and llurst taken to Troy and safely

lodged. He at once began to act the part of a crazy man. but deceived no one.

At the September term of court he was tried and sentenced to be hanged,

after one year's confinement in the penitentiary, according to law. At the

penitentiary the crazy dodge was more successful, and he was removed to the

insane asylum, where he was at last accounts.

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, NEWSPAPERS AND SOCIETIES.

The first school In White Cloud was tau ht In a small frame structure In the northwest

part of the town. This bulldln was struck y lightning and so badly demorallzed as to he

cessitate Its abandonment. A rick schoolhouse was then erected In the west part of the

town. This school, which Is still in use for the colored children, was built by direct sub

scri tion.

¥ho large and ele ant schoolhouse which stands on the bluff back of the town and Is

frequently spoken o as the new school, was begun In Ma . 1871, and com leted In Febru

a of the following year. Its cost was set at, 1,000, an a contract for ts construction

lot at that figure. bonds for 815.000 being Issued to cover all expenses. Upon the com le

tion of the building it was found that It had cost the contractors. Wakefiel .1 Co.. 818, 00.

Acompromlse was made and the contractors paid a portion of the excess In cost—the

building thus costing the district about $12,000. The material of this structure was mainly

taken from near the town. the stone being quarried near the river and the brick made

within a stone‘s throw of the school. It has our class rooms, besides the usual closets and

cloak rooms. The land upon which It stands Is that laid out. as a public square in 1856, and

was conveyed in consideration of 81. School exercises were he on In February, 1872. with

three departments. and A. Hamilton Miller as principal. In 1880 the number of depart

ments was increased to four. The list of the pr ncl als of the school since Miller Is as fol

lows: 0.1110111", 1873' T. H. Dlnsmore, 1-l74; A. . Miller. 1875. '76 and '77; J, w, 0"".

mer. 1878han‘i‘1'79; R. Hunt. 1880; A. H. Miller, 1881 and '82. The school now numbers

over one un .

The Methodist Eptscopol Church—The record of the Methodist Episco al Church all

over the land is a record of pastoral changes and final success, and that of bite Cloud is

no exception to this rule. As earl as 185 the town appears on the minutes of the confer

ence; a society numbering thirt‘ aviug been organized here by Rev. A. L. Downey. Mr.

Downe was succeeded In 1859 1' Rev. C. Graham, who remained two years. On his resig

nation v.C.Green supplied the church for a short tlnie,yleiding place to Rev. L. I). Price.

who filled the ulplt until 1862. when he was appointed to the Leavenworth district. Since

that time the c urch has seen many; changes and some adversity, but It has mellowed with

time. snd'to-dny stands firmly wit a large and united membership.

. The first Congregational Church—The professors of the Congregational form of faith

were gathered Into a church organization by Rev. H. P. Robinson In 1867. the first entry on

the register bearingdate May 25. and showing a membership of eleven. The soclet ' was

In charge of Mr. Robinson until 1869. when Rev. W. H. Show accepted the oflice. nder

his cha 0 there was a considerable Increase In membershl and a church edifice of brick.

costing 8.200. was erected. Upon the resignation of Mr. haw,InJuno. 1878. Mr. Robin

son agaln supplied the church until September of the same year. Rev. C. E. Moon next

officiated, suppjyln both White Cloud and Hi bland until October 1875. He was followed

thev. I). C. eNa r. 1875 and '76; Rev. C. . Adams. 1876 and '77: Rev. D. Kloss, of

Ighland. 1877 to '82. The society now has a membership of twenty.

The Colored Bopttst Church at this point was established in 1875 bv Rev. J. H. Strother.

The society Is scarcely able to support a regular pastor. and is supplied monthly by Rev.

Daniel Wilson, of Atc lson. The present members Ip is twenty-five. Services are held In

the schoolhouse.

The Cothnltc Church of White Cloud. although stron In numbers and under an able

pastor. Rev. J. H. Timphans. has unfortunately preservet no record of its early history.

At the present time the society has a neat church building, twenty-four by thirty-st feet,

costing 8800. In which regular services are held. Itl past may be unknown, but its future

seems clearly in sight. .

The White Cloud Review was established In_0cfober. 1880. by G. H. Holton dz Co.. as a

five-column octavo of Re ublicsn proclivitles. Under this management It ran one year.

when it was sold to J. M. ieldelmsn. Its present editor and proprietor. It now has a cir

culation of six hundred copies. It Is pub Isbed on Thursda of each week.

White Cloud Lodge. No. 6. I. 0. 0. l. was organized ill Iecelnber, 1858. Some time In

the winter of 1863 the It)de ceased to hold meetings principally because of the absence of

a large number of the members at the seat of war. t was reowanlzed December 81, 1869.

and proceeded to elect tlle following officers: J. W. Moore, .G.‘ J. Taylor, V. (1.; 0. C.

Whitney. R. S.: J. I". Swartz. treasurer. All this time the society had no charter, and

was not until October 12.187 that one was granted to the following members: Sol Miller,

H. Ulsh, F. E. Armstrong. W. Heeler, J. Troy, H. I-‘. Mater. ti. C. W iitney. C. M. Williams.

Theflrst oflicers under this charter were: 8. N. Perry. N. 0.; William Fa rall, V. 6.; G. W.

Pike R. S.; J. F. Mauck, treasurer. The Iod c has now seventy-nine members. Meetings

are held each Saturday in Odd-Fellows' Ha I. This hall was bulltin 1874, asthe second

story of a brick store; Its cost. was 83,000. In addition to re ierty. the soclet has regalla

and fixtures to the value of 8200. be present officers of t to od e are: G. \ . Mluc . N.

0.; l. S. Sinclair, V. (1.; C. H. Wakefield. R. 8.;Joshuh Taylor, P. ... ; Mei. Ryan. treasurer.

White Cloud Lodge. No. 78. A., F. d A. M.. was organized umb-r a dispensation May 17,

1869. and under a charter October 21. of the same year. The followiu officers served under

the dispensation: J. V. Hollebaugh, \V. M.; M. B. Bowers S. W.; R. .Willlams.J. .; C

P. Vsnbusklrk. secretary; C. Iinrkhalter. treasurer. pon receipt of the charter new

officers were elected, but the only cnan a was the substitution of R. M. Williams as W. M.,

and J. W. Har ster as J. W The char or members of the lodge were J. V. Iiollebaugh, M.

B. Bowers. R. . Williams, C. F. Vsnliusklrk. Charles Iiurkhalfer. A. N. To Mr. John

Harpstor, J. 8. tlprlnger. Meetln sore held on each Wednesday on or before ull moon.

and every two weeks after Ill 0d Follows“ Hall. The gross-ht officers of the society are as

follows: J. W. Harpsier. .M.: P. L. Palmer, 8. W.; .S. Wakefield. J. W.; C. H. Woke

field secretary: I). G. Garlock. treasurer.

The Grand United Order a! Colored Odd Fellows. No. 2.088. although similar tothe older

order of Odd Fellows. is notln full union with them. The lodge was established in this

loco on January 19. 1880. with seventeen members. It now III“ a membersh Uvof twent '

res. and the following officers: Scott Clay, N. C.- Simon Easley. V. 0.; A. I). hite. P. -

A. Donohue, R. 8. Meetings are held every Saturday evening.

4mm 10690. No. 2.267. H.411 11.. was organized July 16. 880, with the following char

are members: W. H. Porncrook. C. H. Wakefield J. H. L ads 0. W. Shreve R. 8. Wake

nelg’ A. Frost. w. N. Embres B. W. Anderson. P. ‘nurknaniar :71. s. Mauck sit. Jena:

0. . Mauckd r. L. P‘olmer L a Howarth. L. r. Mills. T. slnlveit. . .1. if. smyuie. ti- -
Burkhalter. harles Cain. he first officers of the society were: A. llrost. I).- C. H. Wake

field. IL;J. H. Lyndsh treasurer. The present membership of the lod o is seventeen.

¥lpeatlpt£se=iieotaaggnott tzhsaegggg‘pnd fouj'vthglonday of each month. In Oild Fellows‘ Hall:

. are: . . r ~ . . . el'w. “WP. "mush 7 F0 ncrook. dictator, G W Mauck report

saver Cornet Band—As car“ as 1871 the Silver Cornet Band became a source of pride

and pleasure to the citizens of hite Cloud, but after flourishing a while It met the fate of

so manyl similar organizations. and fell into decay. In 1875 it was resurrected under the

leaders Ip of Capt. C. W. Shreve. and has ever since been kept fully alive. The band owns

a fine set of Instruments, representinguearly one thousand dollars, and Is financially solid.

It Is still under the management of Its leader. Mr. C. W Shreve.

BUSINESS INTERESTS.

The White Cloud City Mills were built In 1863 by Jrhn Utt. The building. which stand!

near the railway is forty by seventy feet, and two sto It-s and one-half in height. Its cost

was $10,000. Itlias two run of buhr stones. one for wheat and one for corn. Power Is

furnished by an engine of fifty-horse power. The mill, when In ordinary working trim

pj'l'lnils daily 120 bushels of w eat and 175 of corn. A. .k L. Thacker purchased the mill 0

. ohn Utt, and sold ItIn 1868 w Utt it Maucit. who ran it until 1872. when It became the

property of Mouck Brothers who still run it. Elevator facilities have within a few years

men putin, and eight carloads can be handled daily. although storage does not exceed

fifteen to eighteen thousand bushels.

hundred thousand bushels of grain.

The Palmer dt Orton saw-mill is the successor of an old mill which was destroyed In

1869. The same year the present structure was built, at ocost of three thousand five

hundred dollars. The main building Is eighty by thirty-two feet, and has an addition six

teen bysixty. Power Is furnished by an engine of sixty-horse power. The mill has a

conse t of rom iifteen to twenty thousand feet of lumber dail . but Is not run to Its full

Ilmlt. t manufactures all classes of dimension atutf and board ng.

In 1868 Noyes a Moore built the grain warehouse. near the river. now used by Van

dersllco a Emerson. This structure embraced an elevator and steam power. and cost

$1.500. It hasocapacity of 25.000 bushels. Afew years ago the engine and elevating

machinery were removed and the building became oslmple warehouse.

The onl%bonklng establishment now located at White Cloud is that of Springer a Em

erson. who egsn business on March 18, 1881. As a private bank the concern gives no

statement of resources. butit is known to be on a firm financial footing. In themulti

pilolty of other calls on their time. the roprietors of the bank leave muc In char e of the

cashier. Miss Annie .\L King. whose e ciency is a neat commentary on the old age that

"Women's work is never done," and the right of the woman who has brains enough to do

any class of man‘s work.

The steam ferry at this point is one of the best of Its class alon the river. Its record as

given by Mr. Luring speaks for itself: “On the 18th of April 185 , Josh“! Taylor. "3""!

purchased asmnlls de-wheel steamer. started from Wellsville. Ohio. with theintention o

establishing a ferry at White Cloud. Arrlvln at this point on the 3d of June. in the same

car, nevnteredlnto partnershl withaMr. core. and named the boat 'Whlte Cloud.’

essrs Taylor is Moore operate the boat until the spring of 1862, when they sold It to 0.

Bailey. Mr. Bailey operat ng the boat until 1867. when It met with an accident, common to

Missouri River boats. and was so badly wrecked as to render it useless for further service.

Some time In May. 1868. Messrs. Bailey 4‘: Noyes built a new boat. Ivlng it the same name

asits predecessor. Sometime In May. 1871. John H. Lynds bou t a one-fourth Interest

and took charge ofit. In the fall of 1878. Mr. Lynds sold a one- ialf Interest—be havin

revlously bou ht. from tllne to time. tlle remaining interests—to David Bailey. III 188 .

r Lynds bong t back his one-half Interest. thus making him sole owner up to the present

e.tim

There are, at present. the following number of business enterprises, professions and

trades represented In “ hite Cloud:

General stores. four: grocery stores. two; drug stores, three; hardware stores. one:

furniture. one; restaurants. two; hotels. two; livery stables. one; barber shops, one; grist

mllls. one; saw-mills, one; boot and shoe shops. two; blacksmith shops. tWo; jewelry stores.

one; billiard balls, one: harness shops. one; wagon shops, one; meat markets, one; printing

ofiices. one; mllllnery stores, one: carpenters, two; lawyers. two; physicians. four; painters,

three; plasterers, three.

In 1881 the firm handled something over two

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

J. G. ARNOLD. dealer In hardware. stoves and rleultural implements. came to

Kansas with his parents In the full of 1854. locating near hite Cloud, where. with the ex

ce tion of one ear spent In Colorado. In the freight and e\ ress business, he has since re

al ed and can ed on business. He is a member of the rm of Arnold is Springer, the

largest dealers in hardware. stoves and agricultural implements in the northeast section of

Kansas. The firm are doln an extensive business In theirline and are well known for

their square dealing. Mr. .Is an active member of White Cloud Lodge No. 78. A. 1". it A.

M. He was born December 12. 1852 near St. Joseph. Mo., where he llved until the fall of

1854, when his parents removed to ansas. him-Arnold received his early Instruction In

the district and graded schools of White Cloud, finishing his education In the State Normal

School. He subsequently becameateltclier and tan ht for four consecutive yearsin one

district, and was known as an able and thorough pe agogua, andétossessed the respect and

esteem of his pupils andthelr parents. After his return from olorado he embarked In

his resent business. He was married In Ilrown Coun‘tjy, April 12. 1882. to Miss Emma

Ido ,a nativeof Kansas. Most of Mrs. Arnold‘s youn er a 1. however, were passed In the

mountains of Washington Territory, near Walla Wal a. 8 all a daughter of J. M. Idol.

Eli-1.. a prominent f‘llllt'll and farmer of Brown Count '. Hols at resent one of the mem

bers of the Board of Commissioners of that count '. li r. Arnold's other is one of the oldest

settlers of Donl man f‘ounty. and is identified wlt Its growth and prosperllf?.

GEORGE I ENTtiN IIEELER. farmer. P.0. Wh to Cloud, camsto ansas March 4.

1855. and llii‘illetl In Iowa Township Doniphan County. where he has since resided. He

wosin the last war as a member of Com any E, Thirteenth Missouri Infantry, and en

listed lu Holt Colin". Mo.. July 22. 1861. is served In this regiment until October 6,1861.

when the entire regiment was captured by the Rebel forces under Maj. Gen. Price. Sub

sequently the men of this regiment were aroled, and about December 25. 1801. they again

entered the United States service in tho wenty-Fifth Re lment Missouri Volunteer In

fantry. Mr. B. wssa member ofthls organization untll li arch 1.1864. when It was con

solidated with the M IssourI Engineers. He became a member of the new re Iment, and

was finally mustered out of the service at Atlanta. Ga.. Septembcr25. 1864. e was pres

ent and took part in the battles of Shiloh, Joneshoro, the siege of Atlanta and numerous

other smaller on sgements and skirmishes. Mr. B. saw some hard service while In the

employ of Uncle am, from the results of which he suffers to-day. He was born In Polk

County. Mo.. March 12.1842, and lived but a short time In his native county. when his

parents removed (In 1844) to Holt. County, Mo.. where they lived until the spr n of 1855.

when the * came to Kansas. He was married In Doniphan County! June 27. 186 . to Miss

Caroline olllngworth. a native of Iowa. They have one child ancy Jone. Mr. Reeler

has a fine farm of el hty acres, rollin upland. It Is all enclosed and all In cultivation, ex

cepttwenty acresu meadow and fl oen acres of timberland. His orchard covers five

acres and contains 300 apple and about 200 peach. cherry and plum trees. _Tho Improve

ments consist of a good comfortable house, good barn. and other outbuildings. There Is

the best of water on the farm a large stream of water flowing through It. There is also an

excellent well of Wfllt‘l’ near he house.

nit. R. B. lil-JlliELMAN,druggls was born in Northam ton County. Pa, June 21.

1815,1lvlng there until twentyyears ol . He then went to Wabas I County,lll.,whero he be :in

the study of medicine. takin ls first course of lectures at Jefierson College, Philadelp la,

and his final course at the Be ectle School In Cincinnati. He married III Wabash County.lli..

December 18. 1838. Miss Mary Kanouss who died in 1852. leaving{ five children. of whom

four arelivlng, George L., James M., enry P., and Elvira. e there eugo ed In the

practice of medicine. afterwards moving to Northern Illinois, living in the coun es of Mar

shall. LitSalle. and Henry until 1869. He married In Marshall County, January 8. 1856. Miss

Elizabeth Whitney. In 869 he moved to Missouri, remaining one ear, and n 1870 moved

to White Cloud where he has since resided. Ho there enjoys a or e ractice. He Is a

member of the tate Eclectic Association of Kansas. He has voted t e nbllcsn ticket

swince ttée organization of that party. Was elected in 1882 member of the Ity Council of

bite on .

J. M. BEIDELMAN, editor White Cloud Review. was born In Mount Carmel. Ill.. on

June 9. 1849. He received his education at Mount Carmel. where he romsilned until his

sixteenth year. when he entered the Republican office at Henry, III. lie marred In Decem—

ber, 1 70, Miss V. E. Washburn, a native of Missouri. the ceremony taking place at Mason

City, II. Ill 1871 became to Kansas and located at White Cloud. where e has made his

home ever since, although for a short time engloged In newspaper work in other cities.

SAMUEL M. BROS US, Indian trader at ‘reat Nemaha Agency. Nebraska, came to

Kansas In the fall of 187! and located at the A one where he has since raided. He Is the

Postmaster at the Agencgi He Is a member 0 the oelet of Friends. and of White Cloud

Lodge No. 6. I. O. O. P. e was born In Chester County. a.. June 28.1851, and lived In his

native State. with the exception of three more s ent In ColumblansCounty Ohio. until he

came to Kansas. He was married in Phi atlelph a, P... October 2, 1879. to Miss Jennie M.

Walton a native of Perms lvanls. She died December 7.1880.

GEORGE H. BURKE LTER, dealer In groceries, musical instruments, sheetmnslc
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confectionery. fine cigars. tobacco. etc.. cameto Kansas in the spring of 1867.16catin at

White Cloud. where he has since lived. He is a member of White Cloud Lodge No. 6. . 0.

O. F.. and of the White Cloud Silver Cornet Band. Mr. B. was born in Taylorsville. Musk

ingum Co.. Ohio. March 29. 1858. and lived in his native State one year. when his parents

moved to Kansas. and located at Iowa Point. They lived here however but two years. when

they returned to their former home in Ohio. where they lived until 1867. when they re

moved a second time to Kansas. Mr. B. has been engaged in business for himself or for

others in White Cloud. about four years. He is one of the rising young merchants of White

Cloud. and is doln a large and safe business. which is constantly increasing.

JOHN S. CAI . section foreman B. & M. R. R. (A. & N. Division i. came to Kansas May

6. 1870. locating at White Cloud, where he has since resided. He has been City Marshal

and Street Commissioner of the city of White Cloud and Constable of Iowa Townslii for

two terms each. He is a member of White Cloud Lodge No.6. 1. 0. of O. F. He was orn

in Dayto Ohio. July 31. 1850. and lived in his native city two years. when his parents re

moved to arsaw. Ind. Here Mr. Cain’s father died when he had attained the age of three

years. His mother contlnu to reside in Warsaw for about nine years. and then removed

to Berrlen Count . Mich.. w ere the family lived one year. From Michigan Mr. Cain went

to the State of Ill nois. where he was eng ed in railroadln for about two years. and then

came to Kansas. He was married May 6. 1880. in Hi h and. Doniphan Count . to Miss

Sallie E. Winkler. They have one child. a son. Charles. r. Cain‘s mother makes er home

with him in White Cloud. He is an efficient railroad man. and is well spoken of by those

in authorit over him on the road on which he is employed.

JOHN . CARPENTER. w on and carriage ma cr. came to Kansas in the fall of the

year 1867. and located at Troy. onlphan County where he lived and followed his trade

until the sprin of 1882. when he removed to White Cloud. where he has since lived. He

was born in ashington County. N. Y.. January 24. 1825. and lived in his native place un

til his parents moved to Albans. Vt.. where he lived ten years and from thereto Roch

ester. Racine Co., Wis.. where they lived twelve years. and from there removed to Wau

kon. iowa. where they lived for ten years. From Iowa Mr. Carpenter came to Kansas.

He was married in Waukon. Iowa. in the winter of 1855. to Miss Elizabeth Breicr.a native

of Scotland. They have four children living. whose names are George W.. Sarah Bobst.

Charles and Delia.

FRANK A. CUBITT. baker and salesman. came to Kansas in the fall of 1870. locatin

at White Cloud. where he lived four ears and then returned to his former home in Ster -

ing.Ill. Helived here five years an then returned to White Cloud. where he was em

glloyed as a baker and salesman first by the firm of Har ster at Christ. and then by J. W.

arpster. who succeeded the rm just mentioned. an subsequently was employed by

Messrs. Burkhalter & Kenney. He is at present in the employ of Mr. H. H. Hines. the ex

tensive dealer in groceries and provisions. and when not employed in his legitimate duties

as a plain and fancy baker. assists as one of the salesmen of his enterprising and go-ahead

establishment. Mr. C. is a thorough master of his trade. both in the lainand ornamental

branches. and as asalesman cannot be excelled. He isa member 0 .White Cloud Lodge

No. 6. 1.0. O. F. Mr. Cubitt was born in Chicago. Ill.. October 14. 1856. but lived only) a

short time in his native city his parents removing to Dixon. Ill.. where they also stayed ut

a short time. removing from there to Sterling in the same State. where they finally settled

down. From the last named city Mr. C. came to White Cloud. He was educated at the

Sterling. Ill.. Hi h School. graduating in 1876.

CHARLES . DODD. clerk came to Kansas in June 1869. locating at Sgracuse. where

he lived two years. and from there removed to Highlan . where he lived t ree years and

was engaged in farming. From Highland he removed to Brown County. where he lived

seven years and then came to White Cloud. where he has resided ever since and bet-nen

aged in the extensive grocery establishment of H. H. Hines. Esq. Mr. Dodd was born in

ifncolnshire. Eng. October2 . 1857. and lived in his native country until 1869. when he

came to America and settled in Kansas. Mr. Dodd isa young gentleman of more than

average business qualifications. and sea salesman has few superiors. He possesses the

esteem and confidence of all who are so fortunate as to know him.

SAMUEL C. DONEY. asawyer. came to Kansas. January 16. 1866. locating in White

Cloud. where he has since lived. He has been Constable of Iowa Township two years. He

partlcig‘ated in the war of the Rebellion as a member of Company 3.. Twenty-fifth Regi

men lssouri Infantry; enlisted in Holt County Mo..July 22. 1861. and was mustered

out o the United States Service July 22. 1865. at Louisville. Ky He took part in the bat

tles of Lexington. Mo.. Shiloh. Corinth. Murfreesboro‘. Chattanoo a. Lookout Mountain and

Chickamauga. While in the army Mr. I). was taken prisoner at ullahoma. Ala.. and after

his capture was taken to Mobile. where he was held as a prisoner eleven months. and en

dured the usual cruel treatment meted out by the Rebel authorities to Uniongrlsoners.

Mr. Doney was born in Crawford County Ohio. September 16. 1841. and lived t ere but a

shorttime when his parents removed to'Platte County Mo.. where they lived three years

and then removed to Holt Ceiintvao" where they lived fifteen 'ears and from there came

to Kansas. He was married in hite Cloud. November 28.18 5. to Miss Sarah J. Nott.

a native of Canada.

MANCE DUNKIN. farmer. P. 0. White Cloud. came to Kansas in January. 1861;

located in Leavenworth. there remained four months. and then removed to Marysvllle

where hellved one year and was engaged in farmin . He then entered Gen. James A

Lane‘s Provisional Brigade. bein assl ned to Col. \‘i lliams‘ Regiment. but the services of

this force not being accepted byft e (In ted States Government. he.after a stay of five months

in the arm . left, and wentto \ hite Cloud where he has resided since. and been enga ed in

farming. e lsa member of Friendship Lodge No. 11. A.F. A: A.M.. of W hite Cloud.

born in Platte Count .Mo. inOctober.184 where he lived until he came to Kansas. He was

married June 2. 186 . at White Cloud to. iss Nancy Hardin. a native of Hardin County.

Ky. The have six children. Hattlevborii May 25. 1865; Birile. born August 80. 1869;

Geor e enry born June 22,1851; \ illiam. born September. 10. 1878: ny. born May

25. 1 75. and Dollie. born July 6 1882. Mr. Dunkln has a choice farm of el hti; acres

which he urchased last spring. Forty-five acres oflt are under cultivation.t e alance

being the er land. He has already improved by erecting a new barn. and proposes in the

near future to erecta home on the same property for himself and family.

DR. W. H. FARRO W. hysiclan and surgeon. came to Kansas in November. 1875. and

located in the city of Atch son. where he followed the profession until 1877. when he re

moved to Iowa Point where he lived until 1880. when he removed to White Cloud where

he has lived since and practiced his profession in partnership with Dr. W. E. Lewis since.

He is a member of White Cloud Lodge No. 78. A. . a A. M.. and of White Cloud Lodge

No. 6. I. O. O. F. He was in the last war as a member of Company G. Twentieth Regiment.

Virginia Coiifederxe Cavalr . and enlisted May 12. 1862 at Powel ‘s Mountain. He partici

pated in the battles of secon Bull Run.Antietam. Port Re ublic.Kearnstown.Antietam sec

ond. and numerous other en? ements. He was woun ed in an engagement at Droup

Mountain and taken risoner e ruary 6. 1865. and then taken tothe Athenmum Prison.

Wheeling. West Viélg nla. and from there removed to Camp Chase. Ohio. where he was re

leased b the Unit States authorities June 18. 1865. Dr. Farrow was born in Parkers

burg. . Va.. November 20 1844. and lived in his native place until his sixteenth

ear when he entered the Confederate Army. After the close of the war he returned to

atlettsburg. Ky.. where he remained ashort time and then travelled extensively over the

United States and finall settled in Kentucky. where he married. He commenced readin

inedlclnein Memphis. enn.. under the direction of Dr. Grant. an eminent practitionero

that city. He remained in the office of his receptor nearly two years. and then attended lec

tures at the Cincinnati. Ohio. Medical ollege. but di not graduate. Commenced the

practice of his profession in C nthiana. Ky. He followed his rofession in this cit ' four

years and then remand to lemingsburg. Fleming County. y.. where he livet three

ears. and from there removed to Kansas. Dr. Farrow was married March 21. 1867. at

Cynthiana. Ky.. to Miss Elizabeth V. Wolf. a native of Vlr lnla. They have five children

whose names are Susan E.. Hattie Willimetta. Mollie H.. A lie and Dora. Dr. Farrow en

joys an extensive and lucrative practice and is honored and esteemed by all who have the

pleasure of his acquaintance.

A. FROST & CO. dealers in pine and native lumber began business November 1. 1881.

carrying a stock of 6 000 of pine and native lumber oing a lar e wholesale business in

the latter. Alonzo mat. of the above firm. was born in Portland. e.. September 17. 1849.

residing there until about fourteen years of age. when his parents removed to Oxford

County. Me.. and afterward weiitaway from home and in January 1871. he reached White

Cloud. The first work done by him there was saw 0 half a cord of wood. for which he re

ceived 75 cents. He next obtained work on the Hr e at the schoolhouse. and then in the

brick yard. He there handled all the brick. as o bearer. of which the schoolhouse is built.

After that bulldlnéwas completed he visited his home in Maine. remaining a few months;

then returned to hite Cloud and ran the engine at Palmer a Orton‘s saw-mill one season.

He then clerked in a store three years. and was four years as pilot and master of the ferr -

boat at White Cloud. He was married in White Cloud. October 15 1877. to Miss Mary

Price. The have two children-Albert Wilbur and Charles R. e is a member of the

White Cloii Lodge. No. 78. A. F. ii A. M.. occupy‘lng all the chairs but three in thatlod e;

was tse first Dictator of Amity Lodge. No. 2267. . of H.. and the first representative to t e

Gran Lod .WILLIKGM VAUGHN GORDON. farmer. came to Kansas in September. 1865. locatin

near White Cloud. where he has since lived. He took partin the late war as a member 0

Co. G. One Hundred and Thirteenth Ii'iinois Infantry. and enlisted in this regiment March 4.

1864. at S rin field. Ill. Subsequently his regiment was consolidated with the One Hun

dred and wen ieth Regiment Illinois Infantry. in which he served till the 10th of Septem

wm‘lel'. 1865. when he was discharged at Memphis. Tenn. He partlgiipated in the battles

of Memphis. Tenn.. Guntown. Miss.. where he was wounded. Riple '. iss.. Eastport. Tenn.,

and other engagements and skirmishes. In the winter of 1868 an '69 he was in the Indian

Tel-ritory and took part in the battle of Washita. where the notorious Chief. Black Kettle.

was killed. He was also in the five days' fighting along the Ciniarron River. 80 was one

CW”

of the five men that fought two hundred Indians in the Sand Hills south of the Canadian

River. in the Indian Territory. three of the five men being wounded and he narrowl

escaped. a rifle ball passing through his hat. He was born in Warren County. Ohio. A r l

12. 1846. and lived in his native State until his eighth year. when his parents removed, to

McLean County. near Bioomington. Ill. where they lived until they came to Kansas. He

was married near Sciola. Mon omer ('20.. Iowa. January 9. 1878 to Miss Mary M. Whit

ney. a native of Kansas. Thay ave t ree cliiidren—Scottlrving. Elda May and Mary Alta.

Mr. Gordon has a fine farm of eighty acres of rolling prairie. all enclosed; fifty acres are

in cultivation and the balance consists of timber. mostly walnut. elm. hickory and oak. He

has on his farm a small orchard which covers about two acres and contains one hundred

and twenty-five apple and peach trees. He has an abundance of small fruits. There is

lenty of pure sweet water on his farm. The improvements consist of a new frame dwell

ng ho‘use. barn and other outbuildings.

REV. JAMES L GRIGSBY. Pastor of the Associated Methodist Episco al Churches at

White Cloud and Highland. came to Kansas in October. 1880. locating a Independence.

Montgomery County. where he had charge of Allen Cha i one year. He then removed

from Indepeiid'enceto White Cloud. where has since res ded. He is a member of White

Cloud Lodge No. 2088. G. U. 0. F.; Friendship Lodge. No. 11. A. F. .2 A. M. (U. D.)- of the

Advocates of Justice of North America. and Knl his of Labor , He iarticlpated in t e war

of the Rebellion as a member of Company A. no Hundred and ifty-Second Regiment

United States Infantr . and was enlisted in Monrovia. Ohio. September 21. 1864. and was

mustered out of the L nited States service June 1. 1865. at Washington. D. C. He took part

in the battles of Nashville. Tenn. December 24. 25 and 26. 1864; the battle of Columbia.

Tenn., January 8. 1865; Decatur. Ala.. February 2. 1865. and other battles and skirmishes.

Mr. Gri shy was born in Athens. Ala.. August 22 1849. and lived in his native place until

his sixt year. when his parents removed to uron County. Ohio. where hellved fifteen

years. and from there removed to Chicago. from whence he came to Kansas. He attended

Oberlin _Colle e. Ohio. two terms. and completed his course of education at Wilberforce

University. 0 lo. He entered the ministry in 1879. and has been preaching since. Mr.

CirilgglayTw'xagigfrled in Chicago. November 22. 1876. to Miss Anna Albert. a native of the

8 '.

JOHN GRUMLEY. boot and shoe maker. came to Kansas in the s ring of 1857. and

located near Fanning. Doniphan County. where he lived two years. am? from there came

to Vi hite Cloud. where he has since resided and carried on business. He was in the last

war as a member of Company 1). Third Battalion Missouri Volunteers. and enlisted in the

fall of 1861 in Holt County. Mo. He served six months. and was mustered out of ser

vice at St. Joe. Mo. He was in an enga ement in Bee Creek. Mo. He was born in Brook

County. Va.. January 29. 1813. and livet in his native State until his sixteenth can He

then went to Pittsburgh. Pa. where he lived ei hteeii months. and was learning his trade.

He then traveled extensively over the Unitet States until the year 1837. when he located

in Washington. Pa. where he lived three years. From there he removed to Wheeling. W.

a. where hellved four years and carried on his business. From Wheeling he went to

Plattevllle. Wis.. where he lived fifteen ears. and was mostly engaged in shoemakln .

While residing in \‘i lsconsln he made a tr p to California. where he remained one and a ha f

years-and was engaged in mining. From Wisconsin he came to Kansas. Mr. Grumley

as been married w ‘e. The first marriage was solcmnizcd in Cannonsburg. Pa.. in Octo

ber. 1836. to Miss Julia Ann Saunders. anatlve of New York State. He had seven chil

dren by this marriage. whose names are: Lydia A.. Edward C. Thomas M.. Julia E. John

L. Harriet Louisa and anv Jane. The second marri. e took lace in Oregon. Mo.. in De

fgmber. 1.875. to Mrs. Jane Wakeland. a native of Eng and. here has been no issue by

is man age.

JOHN LEWIS GRUMLEY. boot and shoe maker. came to Kansas in the spring of 1857.

and located near Fanning. where hellved two years. and from there removed to White

Cloud. where he has lived since. He was born in lattevllle. Grant Co., Wis.. December 11

1852. and lived there until his fifth year. when his arents removed to Kansas.

{OHN GUBTAIL. gun and blacksmith. came to arises in the spring of 1869.and located

in Vi hite Cloud. living there about two years. and then removed to Holt County. Mo.. where

he lived three years. From Missouri he returned to Kansas. locating at Iowa Point. where

he lived two years and carried on business. From Iowa Point he returned to White Cloud.

where he has since resided. He was in the army during the War of the Rebellion. as a

Corgoral of Company B. One Hundred and Thirteenth Illinois Infantryfiand enlisted August

9. 1 62. at Kankakee City. Ill. He took part in the battles of Walnut llls. near Vicksburg.

Arkansas Post. Grand Gulf. Black River. Gun Town. aiidnumerous other en agements,

and was mustered out of the service July 1. 1865 in Chicago. He was born in pringfield

Clark Co., Ohio. September I. 1842. In his third ryear his parents removed to Iroquois.

County. “L. where they lived thirteen years. and mm there moved to Kankakee City. Ill..

where they lived eight years. From there Mr. Gubtail entered the United States Army.

After the c ose of the war he returned to Iroquois County. Ill.. where he remained until he

came to Kansas. He has been married twice. The first marri e took place in Kankaltee

City. Ill.. in the year 1867. to Miss Rebecca Davis. a native of llinois. She died eight

months after her marriage. The second marriage took place in 1870. in Holt County. Mo. to

Miss Julia E. Grumlei‘a native of Wisconsin. They have three children living—Ira C..

Thomas M.. and Lewis ‘

H. H. HINES. dealer in groceries. provisions. etc.. has been in business at White Cloud

the past nine years. carries a eneral line of groceries. provisions. etc. amounting to 84.000.

and does a business of about 30,000 per annum. and employs three clerks. He has also a

baker and restaurant ad oining his grocery store. He was born in Woodfleld. MonroeCo.,

Ohio. arch 14. 1838. hen he was five years old his parents moved to Southern Indiana.

where he resided until nineteen years of age; he then wentto Mason County. Ill. where he

remained until the breaking out of the war. He enlisted. in 1861. in Company E. Twent -

seventh Illinois Infantr . as Ser cant. serving three years. and when becomin disabled

afracture of his ankle. ie went nto the Quartermaster's Department. where e remain

until the winter of 1866. He then returned to Mason County. Ill.. holding the office of

Deputy County Clerk for several months. In August. 1866. he came to Kansas. obtaining

employment as a clerk in the store of Bailey 6t Noyes. one season; he then took char e of a

store at Highland for the same firm. When this store was sold he returned to White loud.

remaining with the firm until they qruit business. having been with them seven years. He

then engaged in business for hinisel . He acts with the Republican parity of whose prin

ciples he is a strong supporter. and takes an active interestin politics. e has freauentl

beenadeie. ate to Count ' Conventions. He is a member of the I. O. O. F. and .of .

Lodges. at \ hite Cloud. ewas married in Doniphan County, Kan.. April 11. 1879. to Miss

Mollie C. Conklin.

B. B. IDOL. farmer came to Kansas in October. 1856. and located near White Cloud.

where. with the excegtion of seven years s entin the Territorie he has lived since. He is

amember of White .loud Lodge. No. 78. . F. & A. M.. and of Vhite Cloud Lodge No. 6.

I. O. of 0. F. Mr. Idol waaborn in Davidson County. N. C.. Ma 24.1838. and lived in his

native State until he came to Kansas. After movin to Kansas. e left April 29. 1861 on a

igurney to the Territories west of the Rocky Mounts us. He successively visited Washing

n. Idaho.0regon. and Montana Territories. and was engaged while there in mlnin . pros

p‘ecting and fro ghtinfg. He returned from the latter Territorfito Kansas via the issouri

lver. He was marr ed in Doniphan County June 9. 1878. to iss H. F. Finley. a native of

Kansas. They have one child. adaughter. Vera. Mr. Idol has aflne farm of160 acres.

upland. all enclosed with substantial fences. and all in cultivation. His orchard covers

five acres. and contains about 400 bearigg a pie. 500 peach. and 50 pear. plum and cherry

trees. He has a small vineyard of‘ 2 v hes. the grapes of which he sells in the White

Cloud markets. He has a new. comfortable. and roomy dwelling house. a new barn and

other outbuildln . He devotes his attention to raising rain. fine ogs and cattle.

THOMAS F ANCIS KENNEY. of the firm of Bur halter & Keiiney. dealers in gro

ceries. musical instruments. sheet music. confectioner '. fine cigars. tobacco. etc.. etc.. came

to Kansas January I. 1874. and located in White loud. where he has since resided and

carried on business. He isa member of White Cloud Lodge. No. 6. 1.0.0. F. Mr. Kenne '

was bornin Warren. Ill..Jul 26 1858. and lived in his native lace until his slxteent

year. and then removed to t. Joseph. Mo.. where he remained uta short time. and then

removed to Lawson. Ray County. in the same State. where he lived two ears and then re

turned to St. Joseph. where he lived until he came to Kansas. Since he ived in Kansas he

has been engaged in the wood business. and in railroading in the vicinitly of White Cloud.

He olned the enterprising and growing firm of which he is a member. ecember 5. 1881.

His rm is doingtand deserves a large trade.

JAMES Kl LIN. farmer came to Kansas A ril 16. 1880. and located at White Cloud.

where he has since lived. He is a member of the oman Catholic Church. He was born in

County T 'ron Ireland. in December. 1827 and lived there until he caineto America.

and settle in hite Cloud. He was married in Countg Derry. April 27. 1852. to Miss Han

nah McHu h. a native of County Tyrone. Ireland. T ev have four children living. whose

names are ridlget. Margaret. James and William. Mr. Klrlin has a farm of 160 acres. roll

in prairie. wh ch he has improved the past year. The farm is all enclosed with a substan

tia fence. He devotes his attention to raising grain and hogs. He has plenty of good water

on his farm. the Hag‘es-Kiriin branch running through it.

w. E. LEWIS. . 1).. was born in Delaware County. Pa.. September 1. 1850.11vlnit there

until 1870. when he came to Kansas. locating at Highland. and graduating at the Highland

University. He then began the study of medicine bein one year underapreceptor. and

taking a two years’ course of lectures at Jefferson Medlca College. Philadelphia. graduat

ing‘there. He afterwards went to Northern Illinois. with the intention ofteaching there.

bu learning there was an opening at White Cloud. he went there. entering into partnershi

with Dr. Farrow. in 1880. He is a member of the Regular State Medica Association. an

of the District Medical Society of Northwestern Missouri. He married in Jackson County.

Mo.. near Pleasant Hill April 2. 1879. Miss Margaret J. Adams. who was born in Indiana

They have one child. Nellie. Dr. 1.. takes igreat interest in church matters. is a lciidlnsr
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. ‘ l. . stat on agent an o erator at White Cloud on the B. . M. 1t.

12.. the A. & N. Division. came to Kansas Mnrcii14. 1878. and located in CherokeedCounty.

where he was employed as station agent on the St. Louis .in San Francisco R. R. From there

he removed to Greenwood County. where he lived two cars. and was in the emplo of the

same company. From there he removedto St. Clair. Mo.. remaining there until a' 28.

1832. when he removed to Gage Count . Neb.. where he was in the employ of the B. .t B.

R. as station a ent. and then came White Cloud. Heisamember of Charleston. Kan..

Lodge.No. 161. . 0.0. F. and amember of the White Cloud Cornet Band. Hp was born

November 19. 1854. in Shelby County. Mo.. where he lived until his twenty-second year.

and from there removed to Macon. Mo.. where hellved untii1878. and from there came to

Kansas. He was married January 28. 1881. at Smithfield. Mo.. to Miss Sadie E. Lewis.

a native of Nodaway County. Mo.; the have one daughter. Jewel. Mr. Mitchell is also cx

press agent at White Cloud. stands hi in the confidence of the company he serves. and is

regarded as very proficient in his dut es.

LEWIS I. 1 CORE. clerk. came tp Kansas in the spring of 1878. locating at Hiawatha.

where he was engaged in learning! the printer‘s trade in the Dispatch office. He remained

in Hiawatha one 'ear. and from t ere removed to Oregon. Mo.. where he resided until 1879.

when he went to ‘anyon City. and Leadvllle. Col. He spent one year in Colorado. and then

returned to his home in Missouri where he resided until March. 1882. when he removod to

White Cloud rind accepted a position in thelarge mercantile establishment of I). M. Emer

soil. where he is at present enga ed. Mr. Moore was born anregon, Holt Co. Mo.. March

30, 1862. and lived in his native p ace until 1869. when his parents removed to Long Island.

. Y. They remained there two 'ears and then returned to Missouri. Mr. Moore has

received a classical education. hav pg received his instruction at the Northwestern Normal

School. in Oregon. Mo. While liviiigln this State he was Deput Sheriff of Holt County.

which position he held one term. He is a young man of correct uslness habits. and is re

ppected aitiddesteeined by his associates in the large mercantile establishment with which he

sconncc e . '

DANIEL RUSSELL farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. White Cloud. came to Kansas in

January. 1863. and located in Neniaha County. where he lived two years. and then removed

to Brown County, where he lived fourteen years. From Brown Count he removed to his

farm in Iowa Township. Doniphan Count '. where he has lived since. e is aineinber of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. and of High and Lod e No.11 A.. F. .t A. M. Durln the last

war he was be personal attendant of (.01. Thomas .I'ack. of' the Thirty-Third Reg ment of

Iowa Infantry. He held this position foroneyear. and was presentata number of battles and

skirmishes. Mr. Russell was born in Orange. N. C., in September. 1841. and lived in his na

tive State until his ninth year. when his master removed to Saline County. Ark. e lived

in Arkansas sixteen years. and from there came to Kansas. He was married in Brown

Count .Septemberti. 1807 to Mrs. Catherine Jarvis. a native of Harrison County, Ky.

They ave ten children living. viz: Annie M.. John 8.. William Henry Daniel Bascoin.

Douglas Greene. James Wile-y. Walter Boyd. Bertha Wallace. Sabina Elizabeth, Susan

Catherine. Mr. Russell was born a slave. but by his industry and economv he has now be

come the proud ossessor of a choice farm in Doni han County of 140 acres. Ills all

enclosed and hi under cultivation. He has a smal orchard which covers about three

acres and contains about 100 apple. thirty-five peach and cherry trees. IIe devotes his at

tention to ralsingicorn. fine hogs, cattle and sheep. The improvements on his farm consist

of a comfortable ouse and convenient farm buildings.

0. W. SIIREVE. druggls came to Kansas in the spring of 1858.locatin at White

Cloud. where he has since resi ed and carried on business. He is leader of the ite Cloud

Cornet Band; Clerk of School District No. 48. Doniphan County; has been Notary Public

for the past twelve years; United States Commissioner since June 10. 1871 ; and has been a

member of the City Council of White Cloud for the last ten years. He is a member of the

Society of Friends. He is also a member of White Cloud Lodge. No. 78. A.. F. a. A. M.. and

of White Cloud Lod c. No. 6. I. 0. 0. F. Capt. Shreve was born in Deerfleld. Portage Co..

Ohio. January 31,18. 3. and lived in his native place until his seventeenth ear. when his

arents removed to Masslllon. Stark Co. Ohio. where he lived untllthes r ng of 1856. and

min there came to Kansas. locating at ’hite Ciould two years later. hat Capt. Shreve

possesses the esteem and confidence of his fellow-townsmen is evinced by the oilices they

ave elected him to. and the length of time he has held them. He is an able and consci

€TIEIOUS druggist, scrupulous and exact in all his dealings. and has and deserves a good

e.

A. J. SINCLAIR. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. White Cloud. came to Kansas in Jul
1866. locating in Miami County. where he lived twelve years. and then removed to Iowya'

Township. Doni han County. where he has since resided. He was Justice of the Peace for

two terms while ivln in M ami County. He is a member of the Masonic fraternit . havln

mired Macon (111.) dge. No. 8. in 1846. At resent he is afliliated with Wh te Clou

dge. No. 18. He was born in Botetourt Count . a.. in September. 1819. and lived in his

native State until his tenth year. when his mot cr(his father having died in Virginia) re

moved to Sangamon Countyi 111. where the resided a couple of years and then removed to

Macon County Ill..where r. Sinclair live until 1865. when he started "overland" for

Kansas.’ reac in this State in 1866. While Mr. S. resided in Illinois he formed the

acquaintance of braham Lincoln. subsequently President of the United States. and was en

gaged at one time with him and John Hanks ln flat~boating on the Sangamon River. Mr.

. distinctl remembers the“ hard winter" experienced by the residents of Macon

County in 1 30-81. when few if any. had any bread to eat. His description of their suii'er

ing: is vivid and thrilling. r. Sinclair was married in Macon, 11L. April 80. 1846. to Miss

Delilah Abrams,a nutiveof Illinois. They have had eight children. seven of whom are

llvin : IsaacS. Amanda J. (married to W lliam Perkins. a farmer residing near White

Clou Julia 8‘. (married to Robert Hodge. a farmer living near WhiteCiondi. John H.

(marr ed to Emma Tesh. a native of North arolina). Laura (married to Mr. Frank Under

wood. aresldentof White Cloud). Emma (married to John Noble. a farmer. a resident of

Doniphan County). and Reuben S. The last two children named have developed a remark

able talent for music. and are skillful performers on the piano. organ and violin. Esquire

Sinclair has a choice farm of el hty acres. mostly bottom land, all enclosed and all under

cultivation. It is remarkably fert le. andpresenis a good prospect for a phenomenal yield

of corn this ear. His orchard contains ii ty licarlngapple trees. someof them fairly break

ing down w th the fruit with which they are at present overburdened. He has an abun

dance of pure. cool water on his farm. a fine spring rising near his house. and thence

meandering through the farm. He devotes his attention chiefly to raising rain. vegetables

and stock. The im rovements on his farm consist of a fine roomy mans on-hnuse. lar e

barn and other out- uildings. Mr. Sinclair is an ardent Republicanand a iirm friend oftfio

{agpgrgloxelnli‘etét nets;b lta'ting thTe StfltPhiiir Kansas.

_ ., ons e o owa owns p. cameto Kansas in Au ust. 186 ioeatln
in Miami County. where he resided until 1876. when he removed to Whiie Cloudfxwhere he:

has lived since. He has been Constable of Iowa Township two terms. He is also City

Marshal and StreetOornmissloner of the city of White Cloud. Heisamember of White

Cloud Lod e No. 78. A. F. & A. M.. and White Cloud Lodge No. 6. I. 0. of O. 1“. During the

Indian ou roak in this State in 1868. he entered the United States Army as a member of

Compan L. Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry. He enlisted at I'iiola. October 24. 1868. served

six men son the plains of Colorado and New Mexico, and was mustered out at Fort

Hayes. April 19. 18 9. While a member of this command he was engaged in a number of

engagements and skirmishes. Mr. Sinclair was born in Macon. Ill. August 12. 1847 and

11v in his native State until he came to Kansas. He was married'Ma 4.1876. in White

Cloud to Miss Nannie J. Abrams a native of Illinois. They have one aughter—Mlnnle.

DANIEL TODD. farmer. P. 6. White Cloud. came to Kansas. March 28 1854. locating

in Leavenworth. where he lived about two months. and from there remove to near White

Cloud. where he lived three months. when he was. with his entire family. consistin of six

person kidnapped and sold into slavery. The were first taken to Howard Coup . Mo.

wheret e ' were held in bondage one year. A s ort time subsequently Mr. Todd s wife

and one 0 ilid were sent in Macon County. Tenn., where the were held in slavery nearly

four years. when they were restored to freedom by President {incoln's Emancl atlon Proc

lamation. Mr. Todd escaped from those who kidnapped him at the time his W In and child

were taken to Tennessee and joined the United States army. becoming a member of Corn

pany D. First Missouri Militia. He enlisted in September. 1861.1n Mexico. Mo.. served

eighteen months. and wasdlschar ed fordisability incurred while in the service. in March

1863. at Pilot Knob. Mo. After h s discharge from the army. he gathered together those of

his children that he could find and removedto White Clou where he was subsequently

{filmed by his wife and one child. and where he has ever since] ved. He is a member of the

ethod st Episcopal Church in White Cloud. He was born in Washington County. Va.. in

1816. andlived there until his twelfth 'ear. when his master removed to Boone County.

Me. Mr. T. lived alto ether. twenty-s x 'ears in the State of Missouri. and then came to

Kansas. He was marr ed in Platte Coup y. Mo.. May 20. 1853. to Priscilla Dorsey. a na

tive of Macon (.0.. Ky. They have four children living—Scott Clay. Sophronla. Lucett and

Emeline. Also have two randchildrenlivin with them—George Mason and Charles rue.

Though starting late in 11 e and withouta do lar. Mr. Todd has now become by hard work

and economy the happy owner of ei lity acres of line upland. which is all enclosed. and has

about fifty-eight acres under cultlva ion the balance being pasture and timberland. His

orchard covers two acres. and contains fifty apple. six hundred peach. and lifiv cherry and

pear trees. His vineyard covers half an acre and has three hundred vines. e lm rove

gipafisilniiingsis farm consist of a comfortable frame dwelling house. good barn, an other

FRANK TRAGO. engineer on the A. A M. Div. of the 11.6: M. R. B... was born in -

son County. Ohio. December 14. 1854. and followed various occupations until 1874. A‘i‘tii‘ist

time he became fireman on the M. it C. R. 8.. in Ohio, which he followed three years. He

tern

became an ineer on the same road. and served in that capacity until 1880. when he came

west to Pla mouth Neb. where he obtained a itlon on the A. a N. Div. of the B 0 M.

R. 8.. and has since een n their employ. Mr. 0 has been concerned in severa rail

road accldsnts. but has thus far fortunately esca nnhurt. He is a gentlemen who thor

oughly understands his business as an engineer. and Is always very cauilous in the avoid

ance of anyldanlgler.

JOHN . U . retired. was born in Scioto Count . Ohio. July 11. 1814.11" there un

til 1881. when his parents moved to Illinois. swpp ng during the winter at lton. The

followin spring the moved to Jersey County. then the southern pi rtlon ofGreene County.

Ill.. ioca ing about ve miles southwest of Jerseyvllle. The su ect of this sketch there

married. in 839. Miss Priscilla Spauldln . in 1848 he moved to Holt Count . Mo..

where he engaged in farming. During the exican war he enlisted. in Com any A. regon

Battalion Missouri Volunteers. His command was sent West to establish ines of forts to

Ore on. and soon after establishln Fort Kearney the war closed. The battalion was dis

ham edin November. 1848. Mr. tt then returned home. remaining until the spilng of

1849. when he crossed the plains to California. arriving in September and remainln until

June. 1850. Was there engaged chiefly in mining and trading; He then returned Holt

County. Mo.. and resided until 1 56. when. with other partle , he took up claims at the

present site of White Cloud' the ollowiiig year bacillus-one of a town corn any ofthirt

who purchased theland an laid out the town of White Cloud. He, in 18 8.snd Enoc

Spauldin .completod the City Hotel. and Mr. C. “as the first proprietor. He built the saw

mill in t e same year. and as since done much to build up the town. In 1864 his wife

died. leaving five 0 ildren—Levi Harrison. Melvlna. Emil J.. John E.. and Dora. Heafter

wsrd married Miss Bessie Hurd. They have one child— eta Lee. Mr. U. is a Republican.

and has always taken an active interest In politic and has been closely identified with

many public measures. He has twice held the office 0 Count Judge of Doniphan County.

He has twice engaged in mercantile business. and has devote his attention chiefly to land.

He is the resent‘Town Proprietor of White Cloud. Also took a prominent partin the

lliqulédin o the A. it C. R. 11.. being one of the first owners on completing the road liito

e ras a.

JOSEPHUS UT 1‘. commercial traveler. came to Kansas in the year 1853. and 1|"th

on Wolf River. Wolf River Township. Doniphan County. where he lived three years. He

was then engaged for one ear as a teacher for the Iowa-Indians on the Iowa Reservation.

He is a member of the .O. of O. F. Mr. Utt participated in the war of the Rebellion as

First Lieutenant of Compan K. Fourteenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and en

listed at White Cloud. Donip an County and was discharged at Fort Smith. Ark. He was

y 0 lo.wiiere he lived until the age of one year, when

his parents removed to Alton Ill. From there they removed to Buchanan County. Mo..

and from there Mr. Utt came to Kansas. He was at Marshal‘s. on the Big Blue. when the

news was received of the purchase from the Indians of the lands which now comprise the

States of Kansas and Nebraska. During most of his life he has been engaged in the mer

cantile business. Mr. Utt's present res deuce is White Cloud. Doniphan County. He is

His wife‘s name was Rachael Ann McKinney. The childrenmarried and has five child reh.

are—JerinloJ.. R. L. D. V.. T. J.. and Joe Emma.

R. S. WAKEFIELD contractor and builder. was born in Newport Sullivan Co.. N. 8..

December 30. 1328 llvlnghthere until fourteen years of age. when his father moved to

Essex County. . Y. He ere learned the trade of carpenter and builder. remaining until

about twenty-two years of age. He then went to Kenosha. Wis.. remaining about one

year- then to Neenah. Wis.. remaining one year. He then took a tri throu h Minnesota.

ocatlng at Galena. 111.. in 1852. Ho there married. Januar 29. 1 55. M ss Frances H.

Kamsten. They have one child—Charles Herbert. In May. 18 7. he moved toWliitc Cloud.

establishing himself in his present business. He built nearly all the first buildings put up

at White Cloud. and has since built many others. amen them being nearly all the best

buildings In the town including the schoolhouse. etc. s has also done a large amount of

work in Hiawatha an the surroundin countr . Durin the war he was a member of the

State Militia. He is a member of the asonic rder and e I. 0. 0. F. of White Cloud.

HIGHLAND.

Highland owes its name to a whim of one of the founders of the town.

rather than to any great elevation of the land upon which it stands. As early

as 1855. J. P. Johnson took a claim here. and drove stakes by which to locate

the town. A year later. Gen. John Bayless reached this point. and joined Mr.

Johnson in his efforts to locate a town. A year later (1857) the town company

was formed. and the town surveyed and laid out in blocks. The members of

the town company were J. P. Johnson. John Bayless. O. Bailey, H. N. Seaver.

S. M. Irvin, and G. S. Rice.

Although located four miles and one-half from the Atchison Sr. Nebraska

Railway. and six miles from Severance, on the St. Joseph 8: Western, the town

enjoys an intercourse with the outside world rarely accorded a place so situ

ated. For this there are several distinct reasons. Highland is in the center of

a tract of dark. “rnulatto” soil of exceptional fertility. whence comes a large

amount of farming trade. It is also the seat of Highland University. one of the

few institutions ofits class in the State. and to this come large numbers of cul

tured people, desirous of giving their children the benefit ofa thorough course

of study. Add to this the nameless fascination which a university town has.

even for those neither specially learned nor literary. and the chief attractions of

the town for the permanent resident are summed up. To the casual traveler

it ap eals in another form scarcely less attractive-it reminds him of “back

East.’ Along the principal street trees. now more than a quarter of a century

old, are planted, and their spreading branches form a nearly complete arch

overhead. Upon the streets pass a people whose faces show the lines of a cul

ture which has had time. in the push and scramble ofa life in the new West.

for a growth other than purely commercial. A scene like this is rare enough

any where. especially west of the Mississippi. and is as grateful as rare.

The first buildings on the town site were erected by the town company.

'The following spring (1858). Campbell & Bonesteel erected two buildings. The

first store was opened by Devine 8: Stevenson. with a general stock.

The second by J. H. Willey. also with a general stock. The first drug

store was the property of A. J. Minier & Co.. and was run by Dr. J.

Leigh. A hardware and tin store was opened by E. Evans. S. F. Armsbury.

A. Bruner. and W. P. Gere, all opened blacksmith shops at an early day. and

are still living in Highland. Dr. Palmer was the first physician, coming in

1858. Joseph Rankin is thought to have been the first carpenter. but that

honor is disputed by E. Snyder. who came in 1857. The first Sabbath school

was taught in a log building on the town site by E. M. Hubbard.

The city records of Highland begin with the year 1871. At the election

of that year. Fred.J. Close. now Clerk of the District Court. was elected Mayor.

and J. S. Martin made City Clerk. In 1872. A. H. Bayless succeeded to the

mayoralty. Those who have successively held the office are as follows: A. H.

Bayless. 1873-74; J. F. Shields. 1875; F. J. Close. 1876; George G. Fox,

1877; F. J. Close. 1878; A. S. Campbell, 1879; J. P. Johnson. 1880—81 ; C.

E. Fox. 1882. During the same period the list of City Clerks is as follows:

J. S. Martin. 1872—73-74; F. Kitzmillcr. 1875—76-77—78; G. M.Frisbie, 1879;

C. C. Wheeler, 1880—81 ; Josiah Beelcr. 1882.,

A <postofiice was established at Highland in 1858. and E. M. Hubbard ap

points Postmaster. He was succeeded by Rev. James Campbell, Samuel C.

Shields. Miss E. Diament. E. E. Herrick. and JamesA. Kennedy. who now

holds the office. The postoffice was located in the hotel kept by E. M. Hub

bard. This was the first hotel in town, and is the brick building now occu
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pied by J. P. Johnson as abank. On the appointment of Campbell. the ofice

was kept in his house. Thence it went to the stores of the various Postmas

ters. except during Shields' term, when it had a building of its own.

 

HIGHLAND UNIVERSITY.

This-institution traces its lineage farther back than any school in the State.

In 1836 treaties were made with the Missouri Sacs and Foxes, and with the

Iowas whereby they were assigned land in what is now Doniphan County. Kan

sas; their reservation embracing the present site of Highland. They removed

to their newly appointed home during the year, and were followed in 1837 by

that faithful missionary, Rev. 5. M. Irvin, who. under the direction of the Pres

byterian Board of Foreign Missions. established a mission among them near

the present site of the town. Six months after the arrival of Mr. Irvin he was

'oined by Rev. William Hamilton. The two remained at the mission as co

iaborers for ten years. In 1847 they established an Indian school in connec

tion with the mission. In 1856 a“classical academy" was established. In

1858 a charter was granted by the Territorial Legislature. under the title of the

Highland University. The school from the beginning has been under the fos

tering care of the Presbyterians.—first of the Board of Missions. and later of

the Presbyterian Synod of Kansas. Its present trustees represent the Synods

of Kansas. Nebraska, Southern Iowa and Missouri. It is at present one of the

best, as it is one of the oldest. classical schools in the West.

Its geographical position renders it accessible to the three great States of

Missouri. Kansas and Nebraska. Its grounds embrace ten acres. on a beauti

ful plateau, commanding a view of scenery unsurpassed in loveliness. Its

buildings are substantial. and well fitted for the purposes for which they were

designed. It is reached by two railroads, the St. Joseph & Western. and the

Atchison & Nebraska.

It has two courses of study—classical and scientific—and a normal school

department. It has four literary societies, the Erodelphian and Clisophic. for

male students; the Atelceta and Eucleian, for female students. The degrees

conferred are: Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of Science. Master of Arts. Master

of Science. The rates of endowment are: $500 fora tuition scholarshi ;

$2.500 for a full scholarship; $25,000 for a professorship. One-third of t e

Board of Trustees are appointed annually by the Synod of Kansas. in connec

tion with the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America.

The Board of Trustees for the past three years have been as follows :

tBBI—Rev. S. M. Irvin, Highland. Kan.; Rev. Daniel Kloss. Highland,

Kan.; James Myers. M. D.. Highland, Kan.; William H. Bayless, Highland.

Kan.; J. A. Leonard. Highland. Kan.; Rev. Samuel Farmer, Hiawatha, Kan.;

James L. Abernathy, Leavenworth. Kan.; Rev. Henry Bullard. St. Joseph, Mo.;

Rev. George L. Spinning, D. D.. Cleveland, Ohio.

1882—Rev. Robert Cruikshank. D. D.. Highland. Kan.; John P. Johnson.

Highland. Kan; Elijah M. Hubbard, Highland. Kan.; I). M. McIntosh, Troy.

Kan; Rev. W. N. Mcl-Iarg. Blue Rapids. Kan.; Rev. M. F. Howie, Atchison,

Kan; Rev. W. N. Page. D. D.. Leavenworth, Kan.; Rev. S. M.Osmend, D. D..

Lawrence, Kan.; Rev. J. T. Baird, Plattsmouth, Neb.

1883—W. E. Lewis. M. D.. White Cloud. Kan.; John L. Freeland. Blue

Rapids. XML; H. Walker. Beloit. Kan; Rev. J. A. Pinkerton. Beloit. Ram;

Rev.James A. GriiTees. Irving. Kan.; Rev. D. R. Todd, Netanaka. Kan.; Judge

J. C. Clark, Topeka, Kan.; IIon. B. Cowan. Oregon. Mo.

The Executive Committee for 1883 has the following members: J. P.

Johnson. president; J. A. Leonard. vice-president ; W. H. Bayless, treasurer;

Rev. Daniel Kloss, auditor ; Rev. S. M. Irvin, A. Leonard. secretaries.

The annual report for the year ending September 1. 1882, gives the follow

ing as the members of the faculty of the institution. and their departments:

Hon. H. D McCarty. LL. D.. acting president and professor of mathematics

and natural science; Rev. Duncan Brown, A.M., professor of ancient lan

guages and literature; Rev Daniel Kloss, A. M., professor of German and

French; Rev. Samuel Farmer. A. B.. instructor in academic department.

The following statistics are also taken from the annual report:

\Vhole number of graduates—Males. 17; females, 12; total, 29.

Number of graduates at last commencement, 3.

Students in attendance: Senior class—Males. 2 ; females. 1 ; total. 3.

Junior class—Males. 4; females. 2; total. 6. Sophomore class—Males. 6; fe

males. 1; total. 7. Freshman class—Males, 2; females, I ; total. 3. Prepara

tory and scientific department—Males, 30; females, 58 ; total. 88. Total num

ber of students—Males, 44; females, 63; total. 107.

Lands owned by the institution: Site. ten acres.

Estimated cash value of the_property of the institution: Site. $3,000;

buildings, $20,000; permanent endowment and funds exclusive of real estate.

$5,000; library. $8.000; apparatus. $2,000; total amount of property. $38000.

Expenditures for the current year: For salary of teachers. $3,000; for in

cidentals, $300; for building and repairs, $2,500; total expenditures, $5.800.

Receipts for the current year: From tuition fees. $3.000; voluntary con

tributions, $2,500; totalJeceipts. $5.500.

Rates of tuition. not including board : For collegiate department. per an

num, $39; for preparatory and scientific department, $30; annual scholar

ships, $25.

The institution is conducted under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church.

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

The Prclbuterian Church was organized at the Iowa and Sac Mission. in 1842. having

seven members. These original members were all whites. but as the church grew there

was a lnr e admixture of Indians. After the removal of the Mission the socict ' met in a

frame bu lding between Highland and the mission for several years. and about 1 60 be an

00 hold services in the University Chapel, where they have ever since been located. he

society now numbers ei hty-seven. Their first pastor was Rev. William Bishop. To him

succeeded J. D. Paxton, . . B. Morton and the present pastor. Rev. Joseph Muyow. The first

meeting of the council took place in 1871. At various times Father Irvin has supplied the

fihurch, but his increasing years preclude his constant service. pleasing as it would be to his

earera.

A Sabbath school was organized at the Mission. and is still kept up. Itis in charge of Dr.

H. D. McCarty. and has an enrollment of one hundred.

A Mrthodut Episcopal Church was organized at a int near Highlan in 1857. by Rev.

Dana For. No attemptat building n so arate house 0 worship was made or several years.

private residences and schoolhousest ng duty until 1865. when the use of the Presbyterian

Chapel was accorded. In 1866 a lot was purchased. and pre aratlons made for building a

house of worship. but the roject was abandoned for thet me, and an arrangement made

with the Congregationalism y which the latter received a loan from the Methodists. and

shared with them the use of the church building. In 1873. largely through thr~ efforts of

Rev. Dana Fox. an exclusively Methodist churc . thirty-live by tift “two. was bullt.ata

cost of three thousand dollars. This was inlhe pastorate of Rev. W illam Smith. Since

that time 1.. V. .\iorton, D. 8. Campbell. Hunter. Shackieford and C. K. Jones have held pas

toral charge. the latter being still u service.

ASabbath school was organized in June, 1881. by Rev. Mr. Shackleton].

charg‘e of John Gann. and has an average nttemlanc e of forty.

'I e Congregational Church of Highland. was organized October 5.1865. by Rev. H.

P. Robinson. the constituent members numbering fifteen. Since that time the society has

grown with the town. and now numbers alxtrv-elght. A brick church. thirty-cl ht by fifty,

was begun in 1866. and completed in the fal of the following 'ear. The cost 0 this struc

ture was four thousand dollars. It stands two bloc ks north 0 the main street. nearly in a

line with the Wildey House. Rev. H. P. Robinson remained its pastor up to 1869. After

his resignation the supply of the society was very irregular and no pastor was settled until

July. 1877. when thei‘iresent incumbent. Rev. D. Kloss. was installed.

Smithton Lodge I oaom'c). No. 1. now located at Highland, is at once the oldest lodge in

the county and theState. It takes its name from a town once of some importance. but now

defunct. Its charter bears the date of November 80. 1854. and was granted to J. W. Smith.

E. H. Rinehart, i'). Vandersllce. J. H. Whitehead. W. 1’. Richardson. J. H. Merrill. 6. R.

Wilson. Joseph Crippen and H. W. Forman. The first officers of the lodge were; .1. W.

Smith. W. M.; E. H. Rinehart. S. \V.; i). Vande rslice, J. W. The present officers of the

lod e are: \. Leigh. “1. M.; L Meeker, S. \V.; Ii. Martin. J. W.; W. 'l‘rcveit. secretary; A.

S. ampbell, treasurer. lnthoearlvdays of the society. meetings were held in thiI open air,

on a bluff near the town; later at Whitehead. Iola, Iowa Agency. Iowa Point. and finally at

Highland. It now has a membership of sixty. Meetings are held on each Friday. on or be

fore full moon, in Masonic Hall. his building was erected in 1879. at acoat of one thou

sand dollars. Besides the hall, the lodge has property in furniture and regalla to the

amount of three hundred dollars.

ithand Indus. No.67. l. 0. t). F., was organized on January 27th. 1871, with the fol

lowing charter members: J. H. Close. S. F. Amsbury. J. Myers. 1'. J. Close. ll. Costello,

H. Myers. F. M. Unkefer. and E. ll. Gatclieli. The first ufi‘i curs of the indie we" 8! follows:

J. H- Close. N. (1.: S. P. Armlmrv. V. (1.; F. J. Close. 1’. 3.; iiv Myers. R. 8.: J. Myers,

treasurer. Meetin sareheldin Masonic Hall. on Saturday evenings of each week. The

propert ' of the aoc ety consists of four hundred dollars invested. about the same amount

on hour In cash. and regalin. and fixtures to the amount of about two hundred dollars. The

resent offlcersnre: S. 8. Jacobs. N. G.: J. \V. Kennedy. V. 0.; F. Kltzmlllcr, B. 3.;0. P.

eming. treasurer.

Highland City Lod e. No. 2261, K. of H., was instituted on July 9. 1881. with feurtren

members and the fol owing officers: A. Leigh. 1’. 11.; W. Trevvlt. 1).. W. II. Forbes. R

Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesda 's of each month. The present ofllcers of the

societyare: H. (I. Layton. past dictator; H. A. illla. dictator; \V. Trevett. reporter; W. .

Forbes, financial reporter; '1‘. J. Mctllnry, treasurer. The present membership of the so

cietv is eighteen. As its losses are met by assessments there is no idle capital.

The Cmutm Comet Band was organizad in August. 1881. with fourteen pieces. and is

under the lemterahlp of M. Mlnler. it is something of a " boya‘ band." but does very good

work for the time it has been in practice.

ltia now in

BUS I NESS INTERESTS.

The only bank ever established in Highland is that of .i. P. Johnson. who opened his

doors in 1862. At that time tin-re were but two other banks In the Stale—one at Leaven

worth. and the Exchange at Atchison. Mr. Johnson began business in the brick building

which he has ever since occupied. As the bank is a private institution no statement of its

resources is published, but the fact that its owner is rated by the commercial agencies at

over a million and n half dollars is presumably a sufficient, guaranty of its solvency. Beside:

the bank. Mr. Johnson has the only complete set of abstracts in the county.

The Wildey House WIuOI-pellfid in 13ml. by l). 8. Cam bell. After a year's management

Mr. Campbell soldonttoJ. . Wildev. who now owns i to property. In 1877 Wlltse Baird

leased the hotel. and still runs it. The building has received several enlargements. and

now has seventeen large rooms. The main building in two. and the addition three stories

in height. On the east of the houscis a large lawn dotted with larg? trces.which in an mmer

211311100?) perfect shade for sundry hammocks and easy chairs. be properly is valued at

The town now has four general stores. two hardware and two drug stores. two boot and

shoe stores. one bank, one hotel. one livery stable. and three blacksmith shops. It is A rare

occurrence that people of the floating class. like pioneer mechanicaremaiu more than a few

ears in a place. vet Highland can boast the fact that the first three men who began work

it the town are still here and still in active business.
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HIGHLAND STATION.

Highland Station is. as its name implies, the railway point of Highland.

It has, however, an'individuality of its own apart from the parent town, four

miles and one-half away. The town was located in the winter of 1869—70 by

a company partly formed of Highland men and partly of representatives of the

railway. The incorporators were]. P.]ohnson, B. F. Herring, ]. A. Kennedy

and G. W. Glick. The town site covers forty acres in the southwest corner of

Section 21, Township 2 and Range 20. Its owner was I. A. Kennedy.

Immediately after the laying out of the town, Kennedy & Herring opened

1 general store. A second store was opened the same year by L. Deggingel'.

A hotel was opened by J. Browning, and a blacksmith shop started. The post

oifice was also opened with J. A. Kennedy as postmaster. and a depot built

by the railway company. A Union church was built in 1881 for the use of

religious people of all denominations.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

SPENCER M. ALLEN. farmer. Section 28. P, 0. Hi bland, was born in Franklin

County, Mass, August 8. 1844. When quite young he was rought by his parents to Ken

sas, where he was raised and educated. armin has always been his occupation. He

was married in Highland. Kansas. March 9. 1870. to .Iiss Sophia Parker. She was bom in

Infihnm County, MlCll., Jul ' 16. 1850, By this marriage they have two children, Goorge

an Amy. Mr. Allen is at L‘pllllll.-\ll,

Z. 15. ARBOGAST, farmer, Section 20. P. O. Highlan was born in L0 an Count ,Ohio,

August 2, 1852, When quite young he was taken by is parents to uchanan ‘ounty.

Mo, where he was partially reared and educated. In 1864 he came to Kansas and settled

in this county, where he completed his studies. His farm consists of eighty acres of land

thalt‘yvlli compare favorably with any of that of Doniphan County. Mr. Arbogast is a Re

pu can.

JOHN X. BROWN. farmer, P.0. Highlandcame to Kansas in July,1875.locntlng in Jeffer

son County, where helived sevenfy‘esrs, engaged in farming. From there he returned to his

former home in Pennsylvania, w ere he remalncd two years, and then removed to Franklin

County, Mo.. tilt ' miles from St. Louis, where he lived six months, and was engaged in

farming. From issourl he again returned to Pennsylvania where he remained until the

spring of 1881. when he returned to Kansas, locating in the city of Atchison. where he lived

two months and was engaged as a clerk in Illt' large hardware establishment of A. Mac

Donald. From Atchison he removed to Higl‘iiand, Doniphan County. near which place he

resides at present. Mr. Brown was born in nion County, Pa.. January 20. 1852. and lived

in his native place until he came to Kansas. His father is a farmer, and resides near Lewis

burg, Pa. He lsa descendcnt of Dr. Alexander liruwn. a former professor in Yule College

armluielpi'ilew of the celebrated Presbyterian divine, Rev. Matthew Brown, of the city 0

e i a.

EL1E\'ANS,merchant.son of Eli and Nancy Evans, was born in Hartford County,

Cont... February 5 1816. where he was educated and raised to manhood. He learned the

trade of tinner at Tuckahoe Cape May Co., N. J where he worked for sometime. In

1839 he moved to Phlladeip list, where he pursued his occupation for some time. In 1840

he moved to Louisville, Ky.. and was engaged in hardware business fifteen years. In 1857

he came to Kansas and settled at Iowa oint, where he lived for some time and thence to

Highland, and is engaged in the hardware anti furniture business. Be as been twice

married; first to Miss Emma Sou thworth, of Louisville. Ky.,ln18-17. and who died in this

county in 1870. He took for his second wife Miss Mary I". Youngss native of Holt Count ,

Mo.. born November 12, 1846. Three children have been born y this union: Flora ..

Edwin E., and Or: A., deceased.

E. M. HUBBARD dealer in general merchandise, born in Green County. Ky., May 15

1828. He is ason of dariand an Mary (liuchanen) Hubbard, was raised on afarm, an

educated in the common schools of his native place completing his education at Oak Grove,

near llowlin Green, Ky. He began the ‘pursnit of teaching schook and followed the same

unti11852.w en he engaged in merchsn lsing at Csmpbel svllle, y. In 1856 removed to

Kansas,where for some t the he was employed by Government as teacher in the Indian Mia.

siori Schools. Elected to Kansas Legislature in 1857; settled in Highland in 1858 and engaged

in hotel keeping for some time,and appointed postmaster for latter placein1858;was County

Commissioner n 1858; was one of the framers of the State Constitution,Wyandotte,in 1859;

went to Pike's Peak, 001.. in 1860 and engaged in mining until 1862. when he returned to

Highland and continued merchandising until 1872. then became travelling salesman for

aboutseven years. He then returned to Highland and began merchandising under flrtn

name Campbell & Hubbard. Married iii Warren Count; Ky. January 20, 1852, to Miss Ann

15. Shields, a native of letter county, born Se tember 8 1829. They have eight children,

:{ary B. Sallie J.. Margaret E., Samuel 1., llzs. F., William B., John H. and Maria W

ecense .

J. W. IDE, farmer. Section 29. P. 0. Highland, is a native of Pennsylvania and was

born-January 25. 1833. He is the son of John Ide. who was born in Massachusetts. and

Sallle(Poeter) too who WLs born in Vermont. He was reared and educated in his native

in 1857 came to Kansas and settled in this county and is en aged in agricultural

Ills farm consists of 320 acres, and is conveniently locate to Highland.

, A, KENNEDY. Postmaster. Highland, was born in Tippecanoe County. Ind., Decem

ber 16. 1831. His parents were John and Marinafl‘Vlley; entiedy, the former a native of

Ohio, theiiuteranatlve of Virginia. He received the foundation of his education in his

native State, and completed his studies at anoseph, Mo.. in 1852. and in 1853 moved to this

county, and was engaged in a ricuiturai pursuits for He then

moved to Highland and engarse in merchandising until p

pointed postmaster at this city. it 1882 Mr. Kennedy purchased the celebrated fruit farm

known as the Snider Propertg'. It is conveniently located to Highland. He was married in

SLJuse Ii. Mo.. .\Iarch 15.1 54. to Miss Susan L. Robbins, a native of Illinois, and was

born Ju y16,1837. He has a family of eight children, Marina, John W. tiophlal Skeier C..

anfiie and Jennie; lost two, Henry and Charles. Mr. Kennedy has been a it 0 long Re

pu can.

D.h1clNTOSH, broker and insurance a ent. T'tls widely well-known and popular

gentlenian,isanative ofScotland.and was out in the city of Glasgow. April 1 . 838;

was reared and educated iii his native city- was deprived of PBTHIIS ll dBMh When

In hlslnfancy, consequently hml triany obstacles to contend with during h s earlier days.

In 1858 came to America, living temporaril in Illinois. In 1859 came to Doniphan

County, locating in Hi hiand where he engaged In agricultural pursuits. In 1861 enlisted in

Company A. Seventh ansas: was on duty in Missouri that winter; the spring 011862 went

to Corinth, Miss.. nsrtlcl rated in several hard en a ements; re-eniisted after serving two

ears. At the liattie of orricon Creek, the full 0 1 64. was severely wounded; '33 “"16

iospltai untll February,1865, when he was honorably “discharged. In 1865 be assessed

We fttlver Township. and took the census the same ear; was elected Register Of Deeds by

the Republican party. and re-eiectcd three consecutIve terms, SBI‘VIIII? 6 Bill geflffl- Since

nlng out of office has been engaged in the insurance and loan a ency. In 18 7 Miss Mary

. S ields. a native of Kentucky, became his wife. By this on on they have six children

living, Mamie. Hattie. Willie, Jessie, Donald and Andrew, lost one, Maicom. Mr. McIntosh

ieaMsster Mason. Himseli'antl family are members of the Presb terien Church. The

summer of 1882 removed from Troy to Highland where he now resl es.

JOHN P. Juli N50 N.the nioueer settler and banker of Highland, Doni han County,Kan.

came to the Territory soon after the passage of the Kansas and Nebraska ill, May.1854.and

has been llrfiminflitly connected with the political and financial interests of his county and

State since its formation. As early as the rail of 1854. by appointment from the Govern

ment, he established the boundary line between the two new territories of Kansas and

Nebrflkfl. "Willie liPiflil the fort eth parallel. rnti west from the Missouri River tothe

sixth principal Incrilliah. which line also formed the base line of the surveys for both States.

Mr. Johus0h believes this to be the first line 'rnn west ofthe Missourl River connected with

the United States surveys, and preparatory to the surveys 011855-56. Through the knowl

edge gained in his Surveying expeditions, he was enabled to make selections of some of the

best lands of Northeastern Kansas, which he secured at the land sales when they came in

to market in 1857. urchasln built for himselfland for Eastern parties. His ossessions in

landin Kansas, Ne raska ant Missouri at present are said to amount to 0,000 acres—

some 10,000 acres being in well stocked farms, from which large nantitles of stock are

shippedto Eastern markets. Mr. Johnson selected the town site of ighlaud. where the

prosperous Highland University was afterward located in 1856. and was a member of the

own Company. He 111M10th place his residence in 1859.‘;tnd it has been his home ever

since. he having been a banker there for the past twenty years. Durin that time he has

been prominently connected with the Republican party, has represent the county several

terms in the State Legislature, and held various offices of trust. He is a native of Illinois,

born December 6, 1817, when Illinois wits a Territory. His parents moved from North

Carolinato Tennessee in 1799. and thence to Illinois in 1816, settlingin what is now known

as Pocahontas, Iiond County. John P. remained at home until he was seventeen years of

age.stteuding the country schools in the vicinity, when he went to McKendrie College,

Lebanon. Ill.. and after compietlilif the course of study there wont to an Eastern institution,

and graduated from Harvard diversity, Cambridge, Mus., August 26. 1846. He was

-

married March 23. 1847. to Sarah A. Norton. of London, Ohio, who died April 2. 1854.

leaving two children, Rollin and Alonzo, who have also since died. July 14, 1858h he mar

ried Sarah C. Canaday, daugzhter of Ben amln Canada , of Geor shown, 11]. '1‘ air onl

child. Annie, was born May 7. 1863. an died May 2 . 1865. r. Johnson is identifl

with the history of the State as one of the earliest settlers. and as a successful and reliable

business man and financier, and is possessed of property valued at over it million dollars.

 

JOSEPH MILLE carpenter and farmer. came to Kansas in October. 1879. and located

in Highland where he as ever since lived. He was a member of the City Council of High

land two terms is a member ofthe Highland Lod e No. 11 A. 1'. to A. . Mr. Miller was

the caterer of Major Gen. Osterhsus‘ mess during 0 war; 'he followed the occupation for

two years. He was born in Manchester, Clay County, Kv.. August 26 1847, and lived in

his native lace until his eleventh year when his master moved to Buchanan County Mo..

where he i ved until the sprin of 1860 when he wastsold South ' he was taken to Jackson,

Miss; in 1862 he was sent to untsviiie, Als., where he remained about eight months, from

there‘ returned to Rankin County, Miss. where he remained two months, when he made a

break for liberty and escaped to the Union Army. After the close of the war he returned

to Jackson, Miss, where he lived until 1866, and then removed to St. Joseph, where he lived

two years- from St. Joseph he came to Kansas. He was married in Jackson, lies, in Sep

tember. 1866, to Miss Martha Craig. a native of Kentucky. Mr. Miller owns anew, com

fortable and room house lnthe city of Highland. Deni hanCounty. He has about thirt

acres of farm Ian rented which he cultivates. His pr ncigal crog this‘yenr is corn. lie I

well s oken of by his neighbors, and is esteemed by bothw ite an bloc .

885‘. IIUGH DE FRANCE MCCARTY. A. M., D., was born in Washington

County, Pa., March 9.1822. He was the son of John McCarty. Jr., a prominent. farmer of

the time. who did much for the advancement of agricultural pursuits and the dignlfying

of labor; he was in easy circumstances, yet, throng his kindness of heart and the love he

bore his fellow-men in distress, he los all his propert b ' becomin surety for others.

His mother. Sarah De France, was the daughter 0 John e rance, a renchman. who im

migrated to this country at an early day. and distinguished himself as a soldier in the

Revolutionary War. His early life was spent on a farm, where, no doubt, was develo ed

that sturdy frame with which the subject of this sketch is blessed, and where his to rid

received its first culture in the educational advantages of the time and place. Soon after

arriving at the age of majority, he commenced a course of regular study at West Alexander

Acade '. Pa., which was at that time under the care and management of Rev. John Mc

Clusky .1). He tsughtschool frequently as he worked his own wayihrough his academic

and collegiate courses, and graduated at Franklin Collegein 1849. Mr. McCart ' had fora

long time been an earnest advocate for the system of mixed schools, in which th sexes

should be educated together in the same school-room in the same classes and pursuing the

same studies. There were more in op rosition to this then than now. He reduced his theory

to practice in the seminary at Morr stown, Ohio, which institution he had charge of for

three years, and where his success soon silenced all opposition. In 1852 he resigned his

prlnclpsislilp of the seminary at Morristown, and traveled at his own expense, visiting

schools, lecturing atinstltntes, addressing the people and inborin in the cause of education

generallv. He called and helped to organize and conducted the rst teachers‘ institute ever

held in astern Ohio. After stopping as principal of the_ High School, at Fluehln . for

eighteen months, he accepted the Presidency of the Normal Academ at West B ford.

with thirty-four students, and when he severed his connection with t is institution three

years atterwnrd. the number of students in attendance was 248. is large _number of whom

were pursuing a regular academic course. while many others were qualifying themselves

for teaching. In the sprin of 1857. affected by our national spirit of change. he resigned

his position as President 0 the Normal Academy. very much inst the wishes of the

board of directors, atrons of the school and his friends in general, and left the old beaten

aths of life in the t and turned to the fresher fields of the West. the land where beam

he stars of Empire and of Hope. After spending the summer in surve ing a portion of the

Public Lands of the General Government. he returned to the city of avenworth.1(nn..

and again commenced teaching, contending resolutely with the difficulties incident toe

new country, surmounting obstacles and overcoming opposition, which would have dis

heartened many less resolute minds and demonstrating here as elsewhere that. the ener

etic manis the successful one. In this new field of labor. in ground hitherto unbroken.

e did noble and effective service. When the people of Hans and especially of the city

of Leavenworth, remember those whose services ave been pro motive of the most inst-lug
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good H. D. McCarty will not be to otten. The noisy politician and selfish aspirant to

public lace may excite more attent on than the silent, atient, earnest teacher, but they

certain y do not accomplish so much real good. When hey have passed away and their

works have passed wit them. the seeds sown by the faithful teacher will blossom into a

rich fruita e of use and beauty. At the outbreak of the Rebellion, when our country

called for efenders, he was anion the first to the rescue. After raisingea company of

soldiers for the First Regiment 0 Kansas Volunteer infantry, and volun ering his own

services as aprivate soldier and rising rapidly to command, he gave no half-way spirit or

service to his country. He remained in the arm'y with his command and particl ated in

many engagements; he was wounded a number 0 times. and very severel at the stile of

Wilson’s Creek. near the place and a few moments before Gen. L 'on was kl led. Resigniiig

his commission on account of sickness and wounds received rom rebel bullets, he was

welcomed again in the teachers' ranks and chosen as rincipal and superintendent of the

city schools of Leavenworth. The following unsolici ed testimonials will show the high

regard and esteem in which the subject of our sketch was held by officers and men while

 

he remained in the army. In departing for his home. with an affectionate farewell from

every officer and soldier. he was piesented with the following papers expressive of their

high esteem for him as an ofilcer and a gentleman. and their regret at his leaving the

Regiment:

"HaAD-Quaa'ritas FIRST Raoixitnr Kansas Vonun'rsims

Titan'ron, Tenn., Jul? 21. 1862.

At a meeting‘ of the officers. non-commissioned officers and rivates 0 Company G,

First Re iment ansas Volunteers. held iii this Camp at Trenton, enn., on this 22 day of

July. 18 2. First Sergt. Alonzo J. Brown was called to the chair, and Sergt. P. B. Minturn

was appointed Secretary. The obiect of the meeting having been briefiy stated by the

chair. to wit: The expression of tie sense of the company upon parting with their late

First Lieutenant. Hugh D. McCarty. the following pream ile and resolutions were sub

mitted to the meeting, which were read and unanimously adopted:

Whereas. We learn with feelin s of deep regret. that, on account of disability, First

Hugh D. McCarty has resign his position n the Company and the Army; therefore

Resolved. That in the resignation of Lieut. McCarty, the Compan

most efficient officers. a refine gentleman, a proficient scholar. and a

so er.

Resolved, That we recognize in Lieut. McCarty an officer who has been with us contin

ually since the organization of the Company and Regiment. That at Springfield—the

loses one of its

rave and gallant

Thermop lie of American battlefields—in every action, and all the duties. our allant

(Ilt‘eglmeu has been called to perform, he has stood by us faithfully asa man an asol

er.

Resolved. That in our tedious march through Missouri, when traitors surrounded us on

every side. when parched with the sultry suns of July and August. on half rations and less

clothing, and on the ever memorable march from Springfield to Rolla. suffering from

severe wounds he never left his post, but'inarched With his company and never required

anything from his men that he would not be willingto do, or undergo himself.

Resolved. That in losing him we lose one of he best friends the Company ever had -

that in civil life, to which he is about to retire, he carries with him the earnest wishes 0

ever soldier under his command for his uninterrupted haspiness and welfare.

S gned b Abraham Funk. Second Lieutenant. Company , also by the non-commissioned

officers of t 0 company, and thirty-one privates.

Caxr or THK Finer RIGIMENT, Kansas Vouznrititas,

TRINTON, Tans" July 25, 1862.

LlIU'ralvAI'r Ht'oii I). MCCAHTY.

Dear Sin—Having learned with much regret, that you are about to leave us, we who

for more than a year have been your associates as officers of the First Regiment Kansas

Volunteers. desire to convey to you some expression of our feelings in regard to this sepa

ration. We need hardly assure you of our continued and ever increasing friendship, con

fidence and esteem. Nothing in our long intercourse and active co-operatlou has ever oc

curred to diminish our sense of your worth as a soldier, an officer and as a man, or to mar

for a moment the kindly feelings that has ever united us. We deeply deplore the bodily in

firmity, which. by com elling you to retire from the army. has deprived it of the services

of a brave soldier. a fa thful and efficient oflcer. and ourselves of the society of a courteous

and refined gentleman". We would over retain a place in your friendlv remembrance. Our

best wishes will attend you in your retirement May you bespeedlly restored to health.

and in every walk of life may you find that prosperity and happ ness which you so richly

deserve.

With reat res ct we are Lieutenant, your ob'd't servants.

James Ketuer. Capt. 00. K; J. . Murp y. Lieut. 0. K; James Reed. 1st Lieut. 00.0:

0. M. Tennison, Ca t. Co. B; Gustavus Zesch. Capt. Co. I; Hen M. Howard, 1st Lieut.

Co. H; F. Hubert, nd Lieut.Co. I; Peter McFar and, Ca it. Co. - Edward Reiley 2nd

Lieut. C_o. C; Geo. W. Deitzler, Col.; W. Y. Roberts, Mag"; EdS. Nash, Adan J.‘H. W

Mills, Lieut. a Q. M.; Albert Newman Surgeon; Ephraim ute, Chaplain; J. (I. Miner 1st

Lieut. Co. K; B. P. Chenoweth. Capt. Co. A; Louis Stafford. Capt. Co. E; Theron Tucker.

(33px?I IE; Jirf’f. Cowau, 2nd Lieut. Co. E; S. P. Thompson, lst Lieut. Co. F; F. W. Paetz.

11 en . o. .

When he returned from the army he espoused the cause of education. not only

of the city of Leavenworth, but of he State of Kansas. He was the first to rade

the Leavenworth City schools. and their present high state of perfection is mainly ue to

the broad and deep foundation which he laid, and the thoroughness with which he per

formed his work. In March. 1863. he called the teachers of Leavenworth Cit ' and county

together, and after 0 anlzing, conducted the first Teachers“ Institute hel in Kansas.

Fiiidlii in this new tate much of John the Us tist‘s work to do. in " preparing the wa

and ma ing paths strai ht," for a higher order 0 schools, be opened correspondence wit

the leadin educators o the State, and issued a call for a convention, to organize a State

Teachers' ssociation. With characteristic perseverance, he impressed others with his en

thusiasm, and the association was successfu ly organized, September 29. 1863. Mr. Mc

Carty was elected Chairman of the Executive Committee, and durin the year succeeded in

lac ng the association upon a firm and substantial basis. At t ie same meetin of the

ansas State Teachers’ Association, the aid of the Press to advocate the interests 0 educa

tion in this young and growing State. was dee ly felt and thoron hly discussed. It was re

solved at once to establish an educational ournal, and Mr. h cCarty was chosen editor.

This position he filled with m rited ability and success. In 186-i. he was elected President

of the State Teachers’ Associa ion, and had the gieasure of seeing it enter upon a career of

prosperity and usefulness scarcely second to t iat of any other State. The public eye has

seen him as a faithful. ardent advocate of the great cause of education; but only to the few

who know him best, and who could look behind the "scenes." are known his personal work.

his devoted labor. We know that his work, time and money, were in private given to

the cause which he publicly es oused. What would be fulsome fiattery in many other

cases, is but sim le truth in t is. We testify whereof we know. During the Price Raid.

when the State M litia were ordered into the field to defend our borders, he was elected

and commissioned Lieutenant Colonel of one of the regiments. While these raw and un

disciplined troops were iu astate of inutln ' and iiisubordlnatlon at Wyandotte, refusing to

cross the State line into Missouri. Col. cCarty cut off his shoulderstraps. shouldered a

musket, and at the head of a squad of ten brave men, marched to the front to aid in checking

the onward march of the rebel hordes, and turnin them from treading, with unhallowet

and polluted feet upon the sacred soil of Kansas. n 1868. he was elected Su erintendent

of the schools of Leavenworth County, which position he held for two years tiring which

time he prepared and introduced a graded course of study and classification or the schools

of the county. This being the first effort of the kind attempted, met with a remarkable de

fies of success. Being a member of the I. (i. 0. F., be was, in 1869. elected M. W. Grand

aster of the R. W. Grand Lod eof the State of Kansas. Such was the degree of prosperit '

and success attendin his adin nistration. that the Grand Lod e presented him with a .

Grand Master’s jewe , made from solid silver and gold, in token 0 his distinguished services.

This is the only memento of the kind ever presented by this Grand Body to any past officer.

In 1870, he was recommended by a unanimous vote of the Kansas State Teachers' Associa

tion, to the political conventions, as their only choice fora State Superintendent of Public

Instruction. At the Republican State Convention Mr. McCart ' was nominated to said office

by acclamation, and at the ensuing election he was elected y the largest majority of any

candidate on the ticket. In 1872. he was again endorsed by the State 'l‘eachers’ Association,

nominated by the Re ublican State Convention, and elected by the people with a larger vote

than any other candi ate. During the four years he was connected with this office, he ac

fiuired a national reputation, through his writin s and active efforts in behalf of education.

is State reports have been quoted more extens vely by the superintendcnts of other States

and provinces, than, perha s, almost an other. He was nota candidate for re-election.

The onorar de ree of L I). was con erred upon him by the regents of Franklin College.

Ohio, June 2 . 1 .3. Under his supervision the schools of Kansas made remarkable pro

gress. He retired to a rlvate life on a farm. But in this quiet retreat he was not allowed

to remain. in June, 875. he a as elected to the Presidency of the Kansas State Normal

School, at Concordia. Here the school seemed to prosperin amost wonderful manner,

until the State Legislature failed to make the necessary aBproprlations to meet the running

exgiinses of any of her educational institutions. In 187 . Ur. MCCMU "allied the Ch!"

of athematics and NaturalSciences, in Highland University. In 1881.he was elected Pro

fessor of Chemist I and Toxicoio y in t e Hos Ital Me ical College of St. Joseph, Mo.

Since the College 0 Physicians ant Surgeons an the Hospital Medical College have been

consolidated into one school, under the name of the St. Joseph Medical College. Here. in

addition to his duties at Highland University, he continued to deliver two lectures per week

during the five months winter term of each can In 1882. he waspromoled to the Actin

Prein ency of Highland University. He s here still engaged (1883\. having the genera

oversight of the institution. as well as his own particular departments of labor. Under his

care the Universit is steadily increasing in reputation and numbers, and the field before

him is one in whici his sinFIeness of purpose, unfiag ing energy and enthusiasm, can work

the richest results to the w iole cause of education. in McCarty is a man of great natural

ability and abundant mental resnurces. His education is theoretically and practically ofa

higii order, which combined with his fund of common sense and adaptability, renders

him fitted in an eminent degree for the position he occupies. He is a hard worker, fearless

in the denunciation of wrong, and the champion of that which appears to hlin pro r and

right. He has the gift of impartin knowledge to others in aclear. concise and simp e man

her. and can as readily maltea chi d understand the alphabet. as a student the abstruse

sciences. or the dead languages. He has succeededin a remarkable degree in elevating the

system of teaching in Kansas to rival that of any other State or country. He is an Associ

ate Editor of "The Educationist,"or an of the Department of Publ c Instruction and of

the State Teachers’ Association, publ shed at Topeka, Kansas, as well as of “The Missouri

Valley Medical Journal."nublished at St. Joseph. Mo.

JOHN G. THOMAS, farmer, Section 28, P. t . Highland. was born in Union County, Pa..

May 30. 1842. He was raised on a farm and educated in his native county. He moved to

Sandusky Countiyl', Ohio, in 1861. and farmed until 1869. when he enilkrated to Kansas and

settled in Donip an County, where he has since been en aged in farming. He has been

twice married- first to Miss Roltha Jones, April 13 1865. n Sandusky County. Ohio. They

had three chil ren: Frank. Archa and Bertha. e was again married Mar 18. 1882, in

Highland, Kas., to Miss Catharine Mull, of Union County, l’a., born January 23. 1840. He

is a Re ublican in olitlcs and a good re resentativeofthe Western farmer.

B. . VAN 000 T farmer Section 5. P. 0. Highland. was born in Romulus, Seneca

Co., N. Y..i)ctober10,1816. He was reared and educated in his native county. In 1837

he moved to Washtenaw County, Mich., where he farmed for seven can. He moved to

Williams County, Ohio, in 1844. and engaged in farming and milling or twenty-one years.

From Williams Count he came to Kansas and settled n this county in 1865. and is farm

ing near Highland. c has served as Justice of the Peace in Wi llains County for eight

ears. He was married in Washtenaw County. Mich.; November 8. 1841. to Miss Mary A.

arker, a native of Massachusetts. born September 30, 1814, in Adams, Berkshire County.

Mr. Van Court is one of the ruling members of the CoiigregatlonalChurch of Highland.

THOMAS J. VANDERSLIC farmer. P. 0. Highland, came to Kansas in August. 1853.

and located at the low; Sac and or Agency,theii called the Nemalia Agency. It was locat

ed in Donl ihan County,after he came to Kansas. He was engaged in merchandising in Iowa

Point in1 58. He is a member of the Christian Church and a member of Sinitlilon Lodge

No. I, A. F. d. A. M., at Highland, of which lodge he served as Master nine years. He s

also a charter member of Royal Arch Chapter of Masons and of Troy Chapter No. 16. and a

charter member of the Commandery of Knights Templar, Hiawatha Commandery, at Hia

watha. He was elected a member of the Territorial Legislature and served in that body in

1860. and was again elected to the State Legislature and served in 1868. In the spring of

1873 he was electh Magistrate in Iowa Township. and in the fall was elected Sheriff of

the county. He served two years. and was le-elected. serving two terms. and in January,

1878, returned to his farm near Highland. He was born in Scott County. Ky.. at the Great

Crossings, two miles from Georgetown. the county seat, on the 10th day of November,

1827. and resided in his native State, With the exception of three 'ears absent in Louisiana,

until he moved to Kansas. He was married in Franklin County, y., June 5. 1851. to Miss

Sarah Hurchfield, and the lived happily together over tweiit '-nine years, when she died

November 12. 1878. She iore him teen children of whom ve are living. Howard, one

of his sons is married and is a grain merchant at White Cloud; Samuel is a clerk in Belle

ville. this State; John W. is married and living in Hamilton County, Ohio; Maggie, the only

daughter, is living with her father' R. M. is the youngest child livin . All t ese children

were born in Kansas. exceptin Howard. who was born in Kentuc y, in the same home

that hisfather was. being only our months old when he came to Kansas. Howard was ap

pointed station a cut on the A. t N. R. R, in 1873. and served that company faithfully for

nine years. and t ion left them to 0 into the rain and wood business at White Cloud. His

son Daniel was the first male chil born in t is township. as now organized. and the first

male child born in the couriehy. He lived to the age of n neteen years. and died in Troy of

typhoid malaria. much lov by all of his associates and by every one that knew him. His

mother rieved over his loss until her death, never mentioning his name without shedding

tears. he rest died youn .

G. H. WINTERS. jewe er. was born in Baltimore. Md.. August 4. 1853. He is the son

of Christian Winters. He was reared and educated in Baltimore Md. Iii 1871 he enlisted

in Company B. Fourth infantry. United States Army. and served five years. He was sta

tioned principally in the West. and was honorably discharged in 1876. He came to Kansas

during the same car and settled in Highland and is favorabl known as a first-class

jeweler. and car es one of the largest stocks in the county, e was married in this
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county May 21i 882, to Miss Eliza Lewis, adaughter of Adam Lewil. She was born in

this county in 862.

IOWA POINT.

When the Territory was opened, in 1854, the Iowa Indians were the pos

sessors of the greater part of northern Doniphan County. Shortly after the

passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill a treaty was made between the Govern

ment and the Indians, by which the latter sold a large share of their lands and

accepted the diminished reserve which they still occupy. The land thus

released to the Government was known as the “ Iowa Trust lands," and was,

with the exception of 480 acres. sold to the highest bidder. This reserved sec

tion consisted of 320 acres at Wolf Grove. given to J. B. Roy, the United States

interpreter. and 160 acres donated to the pioneer missionary, S. M. Irvin, who

had the privilege of locating his tract at any point in the reserve. He chose

the land upon which Iowa Point was built.

Early in 1855 H. W. Forman, J. W. Forman and J. S. Pemberton, bought

this half section of Mr. Roy and traded it with Mr. Irwin for his land at the

Point. They then laid out the town and began the erection of buildings.

The two first buildings erected in the town were used as dwellings and are

still in existence. They were erected by Pemberton and Forman and both

bear the date of the opening of the Territory (1854). The following year

there was considerable activity about the new town and a number of buildings

went up and were appropriated as stores or residences. Among them was the

first store in the town, occupied by Beeler 8: Williams with a general stock.

Shortly after X. K. Stout and Richard Leach began storekeeping. A hotel was

opened the same season by B. Beeler. B. B. Leach came a year later. In

1856, the town, now two years old, took a more decided start. The first drug

store was opened by Leigh 8: Brown; a meabmarket by Burkhalter & Hobbs,

and the practice of medicine begun by Dr. Leigh, now of Highland. Im

provements begun the previous year were completed in 1856. Among them

the saw-mill of Forman & Pemberton. In 1857 the Iowa Point mills were

built by the same parties, the first church edifice was erected, an hotel built at

a cost of $10,000, Smithton Lodge (Masonic). moved to the town and the first

lodge of Good Templars in the State organized.

In 1858, Iowa Point was at the culminatin point of its history. It was

then the second city in Kansas in point of popu ation and led its rival Leaven

worth in a business point of view. Several wholesale houses were in operation

and their sales extended to points more than one hundred miles away—a long

distance in those days. It was in this year that the ferry company was organ

ized. with H. Forman as president. and a steam ferry-boat put in operation on

the Missouri. The town built up rapidly. a brick-yard was started by Joseph

Selecman, and this material was substituted for wood in almost all buildings

erected from that time on.

With the breaking out of the war and the establishment of towns further

back from the river came a new era for the Point. Business stood still, and

finally began to retrograde, and when in 1862 the great fire destroyed the best

part of the town, its fate was sealed. At the present time, except the few fine

brick buildings, which stand unienanted, and the large flouting mill, the trav

eler will find little indication that the town was ever a place of great import

ance. A second growth may lie in store for it in the future, but it must be one

of more certain and gradual form.

The first church in Iowa Point was built in 1857 by the Presbyterians,

through the efi'orts of that grand old pioneer, S. M. Irvin. The building is

still standing and is used for service as it has been for a full quarter century.

About the same time the Methodists began to hold service in a public hall used

by the Masonic fraternity, and the Baptists held services in the Presbyterian

church, under Rev. E. Alward. Members of all these organizations are still

living here, but reduced numbers and other causes have rendered their services

comparatively irregular.

In 1861, on the breaking out of the war, the citizens of the town organized

a compan of militia, under Capt. C. Beeler, which took its part in the

troubles o the next four years with credit. In 1862 a company of the Eighth

Kansas was stationed here for some time in anticipation of an attack from the

Mlssouri shore. No engagement. however, took place and the town was left

like many another on the debatable ground of the river front, threatened, but

not invested.

Since the war but few of its former residents have returned to the Point,

and new towns farther west have attracted the attention of immigrants. so that

the growth of the town has been practically nil. It may now be chiefly con

gratulated on having reached the point whence its progress must be upward.

FANNING.

Fanning is a little town on the Atchison & Nebraska railway. six miles

north of Troy Junction. It is located upon Section 34, Township 2, and

Range 20. Its projectors were Jesse Reed and James Bradley. 1870, the date

of the location of the town, saw the beginning of almost all industries, now

represented at that point. In that year the postoifice was built and James

Bradley, who still holds the ofiice appointed—postmaster. The A. St N. rail

way built a station in this year and the first blacksmith shop was put in opera

tion. A grist-mill was built in 1872 by William Hedrick, and a large Catholic

Church erected in 1879. The town has a population of between forty and

fifty.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

ALVIN ACKER. farmer. Section :52, P. 0. Leona. is a native of Pennsylvania and was

born March '26. 1626. He was reared and educated In his native State. In 1849 he moved

to Seneca County. Ohio. where he worked at the carpenter‘s trade until he came to Kansas,

in 1869; since has turned his attentionto agriculture. He was married in Seneca County,

Ohio, Aprllti.185~i.to Miss Sarah Casheer. Wlln was born in 183-1. and died in Ohio in 186 .

He was married the second time to .\iias Maranda Eank. August 9. 1863. She was born

‘llll Burk': County. Pa.. May 24. IBM. HP has two children by his first wife—Charles F. and

amen .

PATRICK HOLLARN. P. 0. Iowa Point. boas construction train B. .t M. It. R. (A. d: N.

Div.), came to Kansas in March, 1855 and first located in Leavenworth. where he resided,

and was engaged in warning on the plains until 1861. In November. 1861. he enlisted in

Company 1. Seventh Kansas Cavalry, at Fort Leavenworth. He participated in the battles

of Corinth (being Orderl for Maj. Gen. Rosecrans). Coiteeville. Iuka, and several other

small engagements and s irmlshes. He washmustered out 01 service in October 1865. at

Fort Leavenworth. Mr. Hollarn was born County Clare, Ireland, in 1843. and lived in

his native county until he was about eighteen months old. when his parents emigrated to

America. and first settled at Albany, N. 1'.. where they lived two years and then removed to

Cincinnati, Ohio. where they lived until they came toKansas. He was married in Iowa

Point~ March 6. 1870. to Miss Tabitha Massey. a native of Kentucky. They have five chil

dren—James William. Elmore. Patrick, Jesse. and Annie.

JAMES G. D. MATHEWS. machinist and blacksmith. Iowa Point, came to Kansas in

April. 1555. locatin at Atchison. where he lived about four months and then went to Salt

Lake City as chief lacksmith for an overland train. He spent two‘years on the plains of

Utah and Colorado, and in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains. an then went to Valpa

raiso, 1nd.. where he resided until the war of the Rebellion broke out, and then enlisted.

in A rll.18til, in Company I, Twentieth Regiment lndianainfrtntry. He was dlschar ed

for isabillty at the United States General Hospital in Phlladel whia, in December. 1 62.

He took part in the battles of Yorktown, Wit iarusburg. Seven ays’Flirht. Second Bull

Run, where he received three severe wounds. and other engagements and skirmishes.

After his discharge from the army he returned to 1.0 ansnort. Ind., where he followed his

trade about five years. and then removed to Peru, In .. where he lived four years. From

there he removed to Wabash County. 1nd.. where he lived one year. when he returned to

Kansas and located at Iowa Point. Doniphan County, where he resides at present. Mr.

Mathews has been married twice. The first marriage took place in Cass County, Ind., in

April, 1859. to Miss Harriet Newiin. a native of Indiana. She died in 1868. They had tw

children by this marriage, one of whom. a daughter. is living. and whose name is Emily

Thesecon marriage occurred April 181880.11! Marion COUMY Ifltl- W M158 leflll’ei

Pore, a native of Indiana. They have one child. 11 son—James W11 iam Henry.

SEVERANCE.

Severance takes its name from John Severance, one of the three proprie

tors of the town site. It is situated upon Section 26, in Township 3, Range

19, and was laid out in 1869 by C. C. Clonch, J. Severance and Dr.Gunn. The

original plat of the town, now in the office of the Register of Deeds at Troy,

gives the space occupied by the town as forty acres in the northeast quarter of

the section, but recent additions have practically doubled the area under city

government. Although laid out as a town in 1869. Severance had no officers

and has no records, prior to the incorporation as a city on April 5, 1877.

The traveler on the St. Joseph 8: Western Railway fails to get from any

point of the road a fair idea of the town. As the train leaves the depot a mo

mentary view of the principal street is given, but that is all. For one who can

climb the gentle ascent to the south, and stand near the Methodist Church,

there is spread out one of the finest views to be found. even in beautiful Kan

sas. Circling about the town runs Wolf River. with its thick fringe of small

timber, and almost beneath one's feet lies the city with its clustered houses.

North and south, east and west, run the principal streets, and upon them the

closely-built business houses which speak of growth and prosperity.

Upon the creation of the city a full corps of city officials was inaugurated,

W. H. H. Curtis being elected Mayor and L. C. Nelson, City Clerk. Mayor

Curtis was succeeded by John T. Kirwan. who held the office two years, by

Charles E. Miller. a second time by John T. Kirwan. and was re-elected in

1882. The line of succession in the City Clerk's office has been as follows:

L. C. Nelson. 1877; G. T. Dooley, 1878; J. H. Ward. 1879; Charles T. Clark,

1880 and 1881, up to the time of his death by drowning in September of that

year; H. C. Moll, 1881; F. J. Aigler. 1882. The first meeting of the City

Council bears the date of April 15, 1877.

A postoffice was established in 1869, soon after the layin out of the town

and A. Gunn appointed postmaster. Since Mr. Gunn. A. S. ampbell, Nathan

L. Springer and N. A. Springer, the present official, have been successively ap

ointed.
p The first physician to locate in Severance was D. J. Grandsiaff, of Virginia,

who came in 1872. He was followed by Dr. Bell. S. L. Ryan was the first

attorney. coming to the town as station agent, and completing his studies at

this place. The next of the profession was Charles Clark. who was drowned in

September, 1881. W. H. H. Curtis opened the first lumber yard in 1871 and an

agricultural implement depot at the same time. The same year'L. C. Nelson

opened a hardware store and John Toner a harness shop. Prior to any of these

were the general stores of A. Gunn and Thomas McGee. the former being the

first store of any sort in the town. The first grain dealer was Adam Brenner,

who was soon followed by William Ward. The first drug store was opened by

J. A. Campbell 8: Co. in the building now used as a boarding house by Mrs.

Nelson. The first tin shop was opened in 1874 by M. E. Holmes; the first

shoe shop by Winchester Bell. and the first saloon (in 1869) by J. J. Glass.

The first schoolhouse in use in the town was built in 1871 atacost of

$1.200. It was a plain wooden structure and stood on the hill at the east of

the town. In 1879 the increase in the population of the city necessitated the

building of an addition about equal in size to the original house. This was

done at a cost of about $1,300. Already the combined building is too small,

and measures are being taken for erecting an adequate house.

The first teacher of the school was D. J. Mawherter. Those of successive

years were: Miss Georgie Scott, 1872 ; Miss Melissa McGee, 1873; Prof. James

B. Mason, 1874; I). J. Mawherter, 1875; D. L. Carpenter, 1876; Wesley Tre

vett. 1877; Miss Emma Plank. 1878; Miss Lou. Clouch, 1879; D. L. Carpen

ter and Miss Georgie Scott, 1880; T. B. Marshall and Miss Lena Lindner. 1881.

Prior to the building of a schoolin the town limits, Miss Laura Hearn

taught at a point about a mile and one-half from town. At the close of her

school an exhibition was given in town, in a store building which had been

completed only as far as the roof and lacked-that important feature.

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

St. Benedict Catholic Churchislocated a few miles from Severance. and is one of the

oldest in the county. it was organized 1882 by Father Thomas Barti of the Benedictine

Fathers at Atchison. A church building was at once begun, and was completed in 1865. It

is of stone, and 70x36 feet. A fair estimate of its cost can hardly be given, as murh of the

work of construction was performed by various members. Up to 1808 the service oi the

church was erformed by the parent institution at Atchison. Two years after the comple

tion of the c lurch an appropriate parsonage was finished. The church now numbers up

ward of 850 communicants. and is entirely free from debt. In March. 1880. he parsonage

was made a priory by the authority of the nbbott of St. Benedict (.oliege. and in now occu

pied I- ' a number of priests and brothers of the order. The land upon which the church

and other buildings are locate l. with half a section more, is the property of the college at

Atchison.

The Methodist Epilcopai Church of Severance was organized on January 25. 1871. lay

Rev. W. K. Marshall, Presiding Elder of the Conference. Its original members were: .

J. Archer. E. Archer. John Archer. W. 11. Archer. Hannah J. Arc or, W. 5. Wells. Rosanna
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Johnson. Henr Johnson and Simeon Chenoweth. The first pastor of the societ wasRev.

G. W. W0 w 0 came in 1875. A church edifice. 36x48 fee was erected in 18 4 at a cost

of 92.700. parsonage was also built at a cost of about 1.000. The society now has

thirty members. A Sabbath-school, numbering flit scholars, was started in 1873 under

the superintendence of H. C. Holmes. It now num ers over eighty, and is in tcharge of

Mrs. C. A. Reppeyl.

The Catho ics ave begun the erection of a church near the city park. This structure

will be 30x50 feet, and cost $2.000. When completed it will be under the guidance of Father

Plrmln'i M. Kowmly, now of St. Benedict Church.

ng Lodge. No. 144 I. 0.0. F.. was organized on September 17th. 1877. with the follow

ing charter members. J. A. Campbell. R. P. Shnlskyti G. F. Dooley. W. B. Har ls.Joei

Ryan.Jr.. A. E Cy men A. S. Campbell. The flrsto cers of the 10d ewere as ollows.

J. A. Campbell, N. .; W'. B. Hargis. V. G.; A. S. Campbell. R. 8.; G. . Dooley. P. 8.; A:

E. Cyphers, treasurer. The lodge was regularly incorporated under the State law on June

15th, 880. and the following members appointed trustees: J. A. Campbell, R. P. Shulsky.

John Hagg. R. Kauffman. and A. J. Mowry. The present membership of th ~ lodge is 5 .

Meetings are held each Tuesday evening It Rippey's Hail. The property of the society

consists of nearly 5600 in cash atinterest. and fixtures and regaita to the value of 8200.

An effort is being made to secure a hall entirely their own. the i e offering to build the

upper story of btlildlng of asufllcient size. The present officers of he society are—A. B.

Ford. N. G.; 8. 1. Newton. V. G.; A. J. Mowry. secretary- J. A Campbell, treasurer.

The Severance Public Library Association was started in 1881. but no books were pur

chased until the winter of 1882. the intervening time being devoted to the collection of

funds by subscription. and by fairs and festivals. The association has now about 5185 in

vested in books. which number about 150 volumes, embracin history, travels, and stan

dard novels. Theilbrary room isasmall building near the rug-store of Dr. Campbell.

Membership tickets are sold at an annual fee of 52.

The City Park—In 1877 the city purchased of W. D. Ri pey five acres of land lying on

the crest o the hill southeast of t e Methodist Church. T It: land was at once broken and

fenced. and trees planted all through it. These trees are arran ed in circles from the cen

ter of the park. and have already attained a ood growth. .H. H. Curtis the present

Mayor, waslargei interested in securing th s ark for the citizens. and deserves the

thanks of those w 0. years hence. when the grow h of the trees shall have made the park

an ornament to the city. will find rest and renewed vigor here.

BUSINESS INTERESTS.

The Severance Mill was built u on Wolf River, in the edge of the town in 1871-72. by

T. H. Franklin R. Small, and H. rick. In 1875 W. H. H. Curtis urchased the interest of

Mr. Small, and ran the mill until April. 1880, when he sold h s interest to Franklin &

Frick. who now own and operate the mill. This building is 50x60 feet and two stories in

height. with attic and basement. Its cost was 525.000. t is supplied with three run of four

foot buhr-stones and a re-grinder. or new process buhr. Power is furnished by the water

of the Wolf River through two turbine wheels of 28 and 30 inches diameter. The water

supply is sufficient for running full time in all but exceptionally dry seasons.

n January 1882. the Farmers' Elevator and Mill Company began the erection of an

elevator at Severance. This building is 30x100 feetaand in the main part three stories in

height. Its cost will be 510.000. Poweris furnishe b a fifty horse-power boiler, and a

twenty-five horse-power engine. A three and one-half oot buhr-stone is used in the manu

facture of kiln-dried meal, which is in great demand. The comgany is a regular cargora

tion under the State law and has the following officers: B. F. arpster. president; . H.

H. Curtis. secretary- F. . Al ler, treasurer- A. D. Small. superintendent. Besides the ele

vator at this olnt. it is build ng others at Willis and Everest on the new extension of the

Missouri Pac tic railway.

Early in 1882 Snive y a Moll bull just east of the railway depot. a large warehouse or

elevator. This building is thirty by 11 ty feet, and has two wings wenty by fifty feet. The

main portion is two stories in height. Its cost was not far from four thousand ollars.

In the s ring of 1878 B. F. Harpster began a grivate banking business in the building

which he st 11 occu ies, on Dryden street. This uildin . with its burglar-proof vault an

fixtures, is vain at two thousand five hundred do ars. The large amount of grain

bou ht atthls point causes a correspondineg large banking business. ut as this is not a

pub ic. but a private institution. no exhibl of assets and profits is given to the public. It

s known. however to have ample capital and to be in a thriving condition.

The Severance Hotel was built in 1879. by Severance a Gunn. who shortly sold aquarter

interest in the buildin to C. C. Cionch in consideration of each alternate lot in the. town.

The first occupant of t 0 hotel was Elder Wright. Since his time a long procession of lami

lords has filed in and out of the house. Their names are: L. Smith. Sanford. Davison.

Buckingham. Steelett Charter. James Woolworth, W. A. Hawkins and J. W. Geren, the

present proprietor.

The town now has four general store», one bank. two drug and one hardware store. one

furniture and one boot and shoe store. one meat-market. a lumber-yard. two elevators. s

grist mill. livery stable. and many lesser industries. It is represented in the professions by

two lawyers. three physicians and one notary.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

B. F. ANGSTAD was born in Snyder County. Pa.. November 17. 1854. He is the son

of David Angstad, born in Berks County, Pa.. in 1805. and Lydia Ryder. born in the same

State. in 1810. B. F. An d was educated in Seneca Count , O 10. and Eikhart. Ind.

Upon com leting his stu ies he began life as a farmer. In 187 he moved to Kansma and

settled in everance. en a ingin the general merchandise business. the firm name being

Angstad a: Smith. Th s rm is well nown as being one of the best in the town. He was

married in this county. February 22, 1881. to Miss Alice Zleber. a native of Seneca County.

Ohio. HeisaRe ubiicanin oi tics.

GEORGE Bi D. farmer. . O. Severance. was born in Litchfield Count . Conn.. Novem

ber 6 1835. His father, James Bird, was a native of the same place. am died in Broome

Count . N. Y., in 1865. His mother Susan Dauchy Birdh was alsoa native of Connecticut.

and d ed in Broome County. N. Y. Mr. Bird received is eariv schoolin in Connecticut.

and com leted his studies in New York State. after which he learned the rade of mason.

In 1858 ecame to Kansas and followed his trade. He enlisted in 1861 in Com any C.

Seventh Kansas CQVSIIH' and served throu h the war being mustered outin 1885. He

went home and followe his trade. In 1868 e engaged in farming, a business which he

still continues. He was married in this county November 6. 1867. to Miss Emma Davison.

who was born in Tompkins County. N. Y., April 26. 1847. He has four children. Virgil,

Wilber 8.. Ellie M. and Stella].

J. P. BITNER. farmer. P. O. Severance. was born in Westmoreiand County. Pa.. on

June 11. 1833. He is the son of Daniel Bitner. born in the same county July 17. 1804. and

Rachel Ambrose Bitner, alsoof Westmoreland, born November 11, 1804. The subject of

this sketch was educated in his native county. He came to Kansas in 1857 and settled on

the place where he now resides. His occugation has alwavs been fartning. He was mar

ried on May 11. 1854 to Miss Ellen L. Rob . adaughter of George W. Robb and Christine

Palmer-Robb. Miss Robb was a native of Westmoreiand County, and was born on June I5.

1833. Six children have been born to this family. but only two Geor e D. and Hattie E.

arestiil living. George. the first child. and the second and sixth c ildren. both named

Elizabeth. and another child, named Covode. all died young. Mr. Bitner is a Republican.

and has held several offices, among them those of Trustee and Constable of the city of Sev

erance. near which he still resides.

REV. E. R. BROWN was born in Warren County. 111.. January 6. 1843. His arents

were George W. Brown. born in Kentucky; May 6 1806. and died in Nodaway ‘ount ,

Mo..Januar 20. 1865. and Amanda F.Smit . bornln Logansport. 1nd.. August 5. 185 .

and died in public County, Kas.. November 25. 1880. The subject of this sketch was

educated in Shawnee County Kas. and at St. Joseph Mo.. completing his education at the

latter point. He entered in June. 1861. in Compan 1* First Nebraska Cavalry and served

through the war until honorably discharged. July . 1866. In 1866 he came to ‘Kansas and

entered the ministry shortl afterward. aving now been a member of the Kansas Confer

ence Methodist E iscopai C urch for fourteen years. He was married at Wantego. Kas..

July 4. 1873. to lss Sndle Doyle. a daughter of James Doyle. He is the pastor of the

Methodist E isco al Church atSeverance.

J. A. CA PB ‘LL. dru ist and pharmaceutlst. was born in Lee County. Iowa. October

I. 1842. He is the son of illlam S. Campbell, who was born in Tennessee December 16.

1819. and died in Henry County. Iowa. Se tember 25. 1854;8001118 mother. a!" P- Camp

bell. was born May 24.1813 and died in Ienry County. Iowa, March 31. 1851. {is father

and mother were married March 12. 1839. He received his education at Mount Pleasant.

Iowa and entered into the drug business at Oskaloosa. Iowa. He married Miss Bella J.

Fletcher, of Oskaloosa. Iowa. June 24. 1868. who was born in Youngstown. Westmoreland

Co.. Pa January 25. 1848. and died April 3. 1869. at Oskaloosa. Iowa. After her death he

came West. and reached Severance. Kansas. in 1871. December 24. 1874. he was married

to Miss Mary E. Scott. of Severance. Kansas. by Rev. 8. M. Irvin. 0 Highland. Kansas.

Miss Mary E. Scott was born in Youngstown. Westmoreland Co. Pa.. July 27. 1 50. They

have had born to them three children—William T. Campbell. who was born in everance.

Kas.. February 2. 1876; Blanchie Campbell who was born in Severance. Kas.. Au ust 4.

1879' and James A. Campbell. Jr.. who was born in Severance. Kas.. August 22. 188 ' W110

are all still living. Mr. Campbell has been in business as a drugglst ant pharmaceutist. in

Severance. Doniphan County. ever since 1871. and be has been very successful, and is one

of the most substantial men tn Severance. In 1861 Mr. Campbell enlisted in Company E.

First Iowa Cavalry. and served through the war. being mustered out in March. 1866. having

been in active service all the time. He was in something over thirty-six battles. and skirm

lshes without number. He isa member of the Masonic and Odd-Fellows Lodges. and in

politics is a ubiican. in which he takes an active part.

ISAAC DE TON. farmer P. O. Severance. was born in Lincolnshire. England, Au ust

28. 1846. He is the son of William Denton and Mary Denton. natives of ngiand. is

early life was that of a farmer boy. He came to Amer ca in 1866. and settled in Doniphan

County, Kas.. and is one of theleadin farmers in his township. He was married in this

count , December 25 1873. to Miss dallne Burrell a native of Harrison Countv. Ind.

Born une 20. 1855. They have three ch ldren—Louis U'.. Cora M.. and Eva C. Mr. Denton

is a Re ubiican.

G. . DITTEMORE. farmer, P.O.Severance. is a native of Owen County. Ind., and

was born December 5. 1826. Is a son of Adam Dittemore and Mary Ber er. who were na

tives of Tennessee. G. W. was reared and educated in Owen Count . oiiowlnga ricul

tural pursuits from boyhood. Came to Kansas in 1854 and pre-empte his resent arm in

Doniphan County. where he has since been a resident. Was married March . 1851. to Miss

Emil Tyler. a native of Put-man County, Ind. She was born February. 1833. They have

bylth a union six children—William P.. Annie, John M.. James C.. Adam, and LaFaf'ette.

T e latter is deceased. Politicall he is a Republican. and is a member of the Chr stian

Church. In 1862 he enlisted in ompany A. Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry. serv

ing until June 26. 1865.

JOHN FRYBERGER. P. O. Severance. was born in Berks County. Pa. on February 19.

1825. His father was Jacob Frtvberger who was a native of Pennsylvania. and died there

in 1826. His mother was Eliza eth Alt'house. also a native of Pennsylvania. He was edu

cated in Penns ivanla and Ohio. completing his studies in the latter State. He began life

as a cabinetma er. He was married in Wa ne County, Ohio. In April. 1842. to Miss Mar

garet A. Bonewitz, a native of Ohio. who d ed in Iowa in 1873. He was married a second

time in Davis County, Iowa, June 6. 1875. to Miss Mary Park a daughter of Rebel Park

and Juliet Beebe Park. natives of Connecticut. Miss Park was born in Washington County.

Ohio March 11. 1840. He has twelve children—John B.. George P. F. P.. Wm. E., Mary A..

Jacob 0.. Daniel 0., Elbert L.. Orwin E.. Charles E.. Emmet L.. Edna B., Jesse E. He came

to Kansas in 1876. and settled on his present home. He is a Democrat.

W. J. GRAY. P. O. Severance. born in Monroe County. N. Y. June 4 1823. He is the

son of James Gra , a native of New York who died in 1830. and Bridget 'Fowler Gray. also

a native of New ork. He was educated ln Ashtabnla. Medina and Geauga counties. Ohio.

He began life as a farmer. He was married September 26. 1845 in Ashtabula County. Ohio.

to Harriet P. Perry, a daughter of Amos Perry and Patience Cheeney Perry, both natives

of New York. Miss Perry was born in New York. in August, 1825. In 1861 he enlisted as

a private in Company A, Sixth Ohio Volunteer Cavalr In 1862 he was promoted to the

Captain’s rank and command of Company E. Sixth Oiio Volunteer Cavalry. In 1864 he

was made a Major, and served through the war bein mustered out in 1865. He came to

Kalr‘itslas. and settled in this county on his present arm. He is a strong Republican in

po cs.

JOHN HAGG was born in Sweden May 17. 1837. He is the son of John Larson. who

was born in Sweden. and died therein 1837. and Mary Johnson Larson. After receiving

his education in his native land. he came to the United State in 1867, locating in this county

in 1870. He was married Ianuary 2. 1870. to Miss Mary Jones. who was born in Madison

Count Ohio. Ma 5. 1846. Miss Jones was the daughter of Charles and Eliza Jones. of

Ohio. e has ha two children—Lida. who diedin 1880. and Charles L. Be inning life here

as a shoemaker. he has become the proprietor of a good boot and shoe gusiness. At an

early day in Severance he was elected a member of the City Council. and is now City Treas

urtitl'.I He is also a member of the Masonic Order. In pol tics he is an adherent of the Re

pu can party.

 

B. F. HARPSTER. was born in Sandusky Count . Ohio. November 9. 1846. ills parents

Jacob Harpster and Elizabeth Harpster are still liv ng in Sandusky County and engaged in

a ricultural pursuits. Mr. Har ster was educated at Believne. Ohio. and naturally turned

h s attention to the business wit which his home life had falniliarlzed him. He was mar

ried November 9. 1869. to Miss Elizabeth D. Arnold. of Seneca Count . Ohio. a daughter

of David Arnold. of Pennsylvania. On May 22. 1877.he was marriet a second time. to

Emma J. Brown. daughter of William and Nancy Brown. of Franklin Count ', Ohio. both

of whom are now dead. He has only one chil .Clark Harpster. In 187 he came to

Kansas. and for two years engaged in farming: from this he changed to buying and

selling rain. and. in the natural sequence of events. to banking. He does now a very

success ul business in the latter profession. and has been compel ed. through lack of time

for its duties. to practically abandon grain dealing. His residence ever since he has been

handlinggrain is Severance. He is new president of the Enterprising Farmers’ Elevator

and M11 . of Severance. Kansas.

FREDERICK HARPSTER. P. O. Severance; was born in Sandusky County. Ohio. on

June 19. 1840. He is the son of Jacob Harpster. born in Miffilu County, Pa.. on Februar

28. 1811. and Elizabeth Mook-Harpster. also of Pennsylvania. born in April. 1814. Both.

garents are still living in Sandusky County. Ohio. He was educated in Summit and Seneca

ounties.Ohio, and began life as a farmer. He came to Kansas in 1868. and settled in

Doniphan County; He married Miss Sarah Arnold. of Flat Rock Seneca County. Ohio. on

March 25. 1860. y whom he had one child. Jacob 1". On April 15. 1866. he was married a

second time. the bride being Miss Mary Long. born in Clearlieid County, Pa.. on September

8. 1848; this lady was the daughter of Samuel Long. He has by this marriage two chil
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dren, Samuel 0. and Jav H. In 1875-76, he was chairman of the Board of County Commis

sioners. His oiitlcal status is with the Democratic party.

JOHN T. lRWAN, was born In Wexford County, Ireland, May 31. 1834: his father

was James Kirwan, born In Ireland In 1808. and s nowa resident of this county- his

mother, Ann Sinnott Kirwan, was born In Ireland In 1810 and died in this county, he ru

ary 25. 1880. He was educated in Ireland and cameto America in 1855, settling in this

county in 1858; he began life as a clerk in a dry goods store, and has been In the mercan

tile business in Severance for ten years past. He was married, May 22, 1872. to Miss

Ellen llurna, who was born in Nelson County. Ky.. July 23. 1852- he has had five children—

Znin, VincentJ., Oliver, ()smund deceased, and Claude deceased. Mr. K. has had a large

placein the politics of the county, having been County Clerk four 'ears; Mayor of Sever

ance. three terms. During the war 0116 1-65, he was a inembcro Company C, Thirteenth

Kansas Infantry. He is a member of the Catholic Church, and in politics he is a Repub

can.

CHARLES E. MILLER, lumber merchant. one of the live re resentative men of

Northern Kansas. and one who has figured prominently In coinmcrcla circles is the subject

of this sketch. 1 e is a native of Bin hamton, N. Y.; born June 7, 1841. His tather. Henry,

was a native of Penus lvania,and h s mother, Mar ' Sole, was a native of New York. The

family came to IOWA. Ocallili‘.’ M- Dubuuue, when harles was young; here he was reared

and educated; when he reached majority he turned his attention to the lumber trade, which

he has since followed; for a time he was manager of a yard at St. Joseph, Mo., and came to

Knnsasln 1877; he now ownsiumber yards In Leona, Evercs Brown County, besides the one

at Severance. August 23. 1861. he enlisted in Company L, irst Iowa Cnvalry, and served

until 1866, when to was honorany discharged. He was married antsc oCountir: N. Y..

Jnnuar ' 31 1867, to Miss Juiin Wh theek; they have two children, Willart 1.. and uiu M.

Mr. Ml or has served as Mayor of Severance one year, and is at present one of the coun

cllmen.

H. C. MOLI. now an extensive grain dealer of Severance, was born In Seneca Count .

Ohio, on June 11. 1849. His larents were Ell Moll born In Union County, Pa., on May ,

1814, and uowaresident of lawatha, Brown Co., an..and Elizabeth Schock Moll, born

in Union Count ', Pa.. on July 24,1817. He was educated in Tlplon, Ohio, and began life as

a farmer. On anuar ' 11. 1876,11e married Miss Mary Dockard, who was horn in Union

County. Pa.. in 1853. he wedding ceremony took place at Mlllllnsburg. In July. 1880. he

came to Severance, where he has since been engaged In business. Mr. Moll is now a

member of the City Council and of the Masonic Order. and In tnany ways a prominent

tlzen. ,

SAMUEL MOYER. farmer, P. 0. Severance; was born in Union County. Pa, March 20.

1839. He is the son of Sn uel and Eve Kline Moyer, who were natives of Pennsylvania.

He was educated in Pennsy vania and Ohio completing his studies in the latter, He began

life as a further. In December 31, 1861.he lnarrlet Miss Barbara Haaser, of Sandusky

County, Ohio, who was born April 10.1842; her father Jose h Haaser and her mother,

Catherine Yoscwere both natives of France. They have one c lid—Charles 1. He came to

Kansas In 1866, and scttlenln this county. and is favorably known asasuccessful farmer

and stock trader. Mr. Moyer votes the Republican ticket.

NOAH BITTENIIOUSE, farmer, P. 0. Severance; was born In Fayette Count. ,Ohlo,

December 16, 1847; his father, D. F. thtcnhouse, was also a native of Fayette ‘iunt ,

Ohio, born January 2. 1820. and is now a resident of this township; his mother, Mary .

Merchant was born In West Virginia, December 16, 1819, and is also a resident of this

county. 0 was married in Severance. this county. October 27. 1870, to Cassander Ware,

who was born in Grant County, 1nd., March 15, 1851; her lather was J. A. Ware and her

mother was Rachael A. Vnuhorn. )Ir. thtenhousc was educated III Tlplun Count ', 1nd.,

St. Joseph, Mo., and Highland Universit '. this county. He is the fourth child 0 eight

children. His children are: Annie 31., va 0., Arthur 1",, North A. He is a member of

the Methodist Church. He settled in this county in 1865. Politically he is a Republican.

AMOS SANFORD, P. 0. Severance, was born in Wayne County, N, Y., September 18,

1835. He is the son of Orrcn Sanford and Dortha A. Gates Sanford, both natives of New

York. Hews-s educated in Jefferson County. N. Y. He he an life as a brickmaker, hav

Ing worked at his trade for twelve years. He married n Goldwater, Mlch., December

26,1858, Miss Mary A. Pointer, who was born in Williams Count '. Ohio, December 28,

1839. a daughter of Henry Pointer and Sarah Jones Pointer, bot natives of Ohio. III

1868 he came to Kansas and enlgagled in farming for four years. He then opened a hotel

and livery stable In Severance w he he pursued for ten years. He then bought a tract of

land near Severance and improved afine farm on which he now resides. Three children

have been born to the family, Alice F.. Addie E. (deceased), and Amos E. Mr. Sanford

belongs to the Republican party.

N. 1.. SPRINGER. wasimrn ln Shelb County. Ind..February 24. 1832. His arents were

JosiahS ringer. a native of Ohio, and ulin Limpus Springer, of Indiana, w owere mar

ried in helby County, 1nd., about 1825. Mr. Sprln er received his education in Fayette

County, 1nd., and Buchanan County. Mo., complet us his studies at theiatter place; In

1850 he went to California and began life as a miner. e pursued this work for four years,

untilcompelled by ill health to abandon it. He then came to this count 'nntl began anew

as a farmer and iltOCK raiser. He was married in Holt Count , Mo., to is! Letha Keeney,

daughter ofJames and Annie Ramch chney, of Hamilton County, TQIIII.; this event oc

curred April 3, 1853. He has three children. Annie M. Nathan A., and George W. In 1874

he re resented the First District of Kansas in the legislature, and from 1875 to 1879

serve as )ostmaster orcherance. He isa Republican.

N. A. PRINGER. now a leading merchant of Severance was born in this county

October 12. 1854. his parents were N. L. Springer. born in Shelby County. 1nd., February

24, 1832, and Letha eeney Springer, bornin Knoxville, Tenn., Decem er 4, 1834. Mr.

Springer began his education in this county and completed it in Oregon, Mo., after

finishing his schooling he becameaclerk inagrocer store. from which position he has

worked upward to his present station. He was marr ed in Severance, October 12. 1880, to

Miss Mamie Baird born in Academia. Juniata Co., Pa.. November 3.1860. Miss Baird

was thedaughterofJohn B. Baird and Eva Yeater Baird, both born in Pennsylvania. He

a? on? child, Oracle, and has been postmaster of Severance since 1880. In politics he is a

pub lcati.

DR. D. 11. TUTTLE, was born in Cortland County, N, Y., on October 7, 1831. He is the

son of DavldTuttle and Lucinda Hunter, both natives of Oneida County. N. Y. Dr. Tultle

was educated in Allegany County, passing through the public schools and a course in

medicine at the same place. Upon receiving his diploma be commenced the practice of his

rofesslon. and short y after, April 21, 1854 was married at Oil-an. N. Y.. to Miss Azuba

'uttle. His children are ida A.. Frank W., or e 15., Lucinda M.. Ruth T., and Etta. He

was married a second time on March 12. 1874. to . lss Hattie Higgins, of Rockford, Ill., the

ceremony taking place at Forbes, Mo. By his second wife he as th ree children. MaryA.,

Cora A.. and Etta. In 1874 he came to Doui ban County and located at Severance, w ere

he has ever since resided. He is amember o the Masonic Order, and politically has always

affiliated with the Republican party.

.LEONA.

Leona stands upon the southwest quarter of Section 17, Township 3

Range 19. It was laid out June 15, 1873, by a stock company, of which J. W.

Schock was president. This land had been a part of the farm of David Ker

cher, who was among the first settlers in this part of the county, and was

selected as a central point from which to ship the products of this fertile

neighborhood. To secure railway facilities, the company paid to the St.

Joseph & Denver City Railway land for a depot and side-track and about $1,000

in cash. The following year the railway sold out to H. Gregg for $400, he

assuming the part of the road in its contract with the town.

The first building on the town site was the house of David Kcrchcr. but

the first erected was the combined storeroom, store and railway depot of H.

Gregg. This was a low building near the track, and was eighty by twenty

feet. Of this the storeroom occupied by H. Gregg took fifty, the store of Mailer

& Brush twenty, and the railway ten feet. ‘

David Kercher, the first postmaster, was appointed in June, 1873, and

prior to the building ofthe store had the postoffice in his house. Robert Mailler

was the second postmaster, and was followed by 13. Brooks, John Myers and

E. B. Gatchell, the present ofi‘icial.

The first birth in the town was that of Leona Schock, child of the presi

dent of the town company. The firstdeath, a child of D. L. Carpenter. No

marriages of townspeople have as yet been celebrated in the place. The first

physician of the town was Dr. S. H, Blakely. He was followed by C. B. Chan

ncll, R. L. Teas, H. W. Lewis, and the present life- rescrver, E. Walters, who

is now the only resident physician. The second store uildiug, erected by Redd

& Wilson, is now in use as a dwelling, and is occupied by Rev. S. F. Ncsbit,

pastor of the Christian Church. The first drug store was that of C. B. Chan

nel ; the first hardware that of P. A, Flodin, who also owned the first black

smith shop. The first notary public was D. L. Carpenter. The first harness

shop was operated by F. Case ; the first meat-market by Kopietz 8: Marak. The

first lumber-yard was opened in 1875 by W. Schock.

The first schoolhouse near Leona met with a tragic and unique end. School

was taught in it in 1867, and when the fall term of the next year was to begin

it was discovered that some tnterprising spirit had stolen the house bodily.

The theft Occurred after a heavy rain, and the departed building was traced to

a point near Padonia, in Brown County. It was never recovered. In the fall

of 1868, what is now known as the old schoolhouse was built, and in it school

was taught up to 1879, when the present structure was erected. The school

house now in use was completed in October, 1879, at a cost of $2,300. Its size is

twenty eight by forty-eight feet. The first teachers in this building were Dr.

R. L. Teas and Miss Nannie Ncsbit. In the school years of 1880—81 Charles

Bowers and Miss E. Plank were teachers of this district, and in 1881—82 Miss

Nannie Nesbe and A. Parsons were engaged. The school has grown from

year to year and now contrasts favorably with any of its class in the State or

county.

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

TM Ba tilt Church was organized at this point in October, 1880. the church at that dau

having eig tinembcrs and being under the charge of Its present pastor, Rev. E. Alwartl.

No house of worship is as yet constructed, and services are held In the schoolhouse. The

churctfril now numbers eighteen members and seems to be enjoying a steady and healthful

grow .

The Christian Church has recently cflected an organization at this lace, and holds ser

vices in the schoolhouse every Sunday. There Is, however, no setti preacher, and the

church is dependent u I011 “sugplles!

Leona Lodge, No. 1 8, I. (9. . F., was organized on September 22,1880. with the follow

iu ciiarter members: G. W. Strahan, H. Guler, J. W. Kaufman, W. S. Postie, E. B. Gateh

el , E. M. Miller, A. Postle, The first officers of the lodge were: .1. W. Kaufman, N. G.- H.

unler, V. (1.; E M. Miller, 8. 8.; (I. W. Strahan, treasurer. Meetings are held each Wed

nesday in Odd Fellows' Hall over the schoolhouse. The lodge now numbers twenty, and has

the to lowing officers: J. W. Schock, N. G.; David Kercher, V. 6.; C. A legate secretary;

Amos Postle, treasurer. The pro crty of the society consists of from 8380 to £100 In cash

and regaila to the value of fully r 00 more—a very creditable showing for its rief exist

ence. '

The Leona Public Library was opened In April, 1882. In obtaining the 150 books

which forth the library the society was fortunate enougIh to secure a selection of standard

works which had been iut little used. These were urc seed for 565. The schoolhouse is

utilized as allbrary room, where Miss N. Nesbit o clates as librarian. Books are loaned to

members at the rate of $1.50 yearly. Although in its infancy tho iibrarly is asource of

great pleasure and literary recreation to Its members, and a credit to the .Iterary Society.

which launched it.

The Leona Literary Society holds _meetings In the schoolhouse weekly from fall to

spring. Debates, recltations and music form an attractive programme and call out a large

grow on each occasion. The society. which was started in 1879. has nearly fifty mom

ers.

BUSINESS INTERESTS

The elevator standing ust northeast of the railway depot was built in 1880 by J. B.

Price. This hulldlngisB x..0 feet. the main part being 48x20 feet. and three stories in

height. Its ca aclty is 10.000 bushels of grain and it can handle daily 2,000 bushels It Is

valued at $6, 0, owerls furnished by an on his of Ib-horse owcr, and acorn cracker

for making Ieed operated. It lsnow operated by regg Bros. &C0.. r. R. C. Mallleractin as

their manager at this point. This company also owns the old warehouse mentione as

among the rst buildings of the town, and occasionally use it for storagelpnrposcs.

The Jameson elevator, which stands just northeast of the railway epot, was bulltin

1877 by Jameson Bros. at acost of about 84.000. It is 20x80 feet and three stories in

height. Power is furnished by an en ino of 12-horse power. This firm has begun the erec

tion of another elevator at Willis, on he new extension of the Missouri Pacific.

Snlvely a Hedges have a grain warehouse at this int. and urchase considerable

amounts of corn and wheat. Their building is 20140 fee and intent ed more for the accu

pliulatlon of small shipments than for handling large quantities requiring storage for some

me.

The first hotel in the town was built by A. Negus. who conducted it until the spring of

1880, when it was rented to A. Gnu Ier. On his retirement after six months it passed nto

the hands of J. Allison, and thence n 1882 to the recent occupant. V. A. Adams. It In still

owned by Mr. Negus. and is the only hotel in the wn.

The town now has three enern stores, one hardware, one dru , one meat market. two

blacksmiths. one agricultura implements house one lurnbsr yar and one harness shop,

beside the elevators, hotel and other buildinsshalrcady described at length.

Fina—Leona has sufl’ered b two fires. 0 first of these which was a comparatively

small affair, destroyed the dwe ilng of a Mr. Hameii in 1879. The second was a serious

loss to the towu. and at one time threatened its total destruction. It broke out between

eleven and twelve o‘clock on the nlghtof Ma ' 1, 1882, In the hardware store of P. A. Flodin,

and before Its discovery,hud made such be way as to render it practically beyond control.

Spite of the apparent hopelessness of the task. the citizens organized a bucket brigade and

fought the fire lustlly. At the moment when all seemed nnavalilnu their eflorts were

seconded by adrenehlng~ shower, and, after more than two hours of incessant labor. the

flames were subdued. he buildings destroyed were the Flodin hardware store. In which

the fire originated; the two store buildings on the north, owned b A. Angsiad, and occu

pied on the first floor by; Waitcra Reeber as adrug store and n the upper story as a

dwellinghy J. Allison ; t on rlcultural implement house of P. Flodin adjoining his store,

and the wagon shop of J. W. . chock. The severest loss was that of Mr. Flodin. whose pro

perty was valued at $3,500. upon which only $2,900 insurance was carried. The proprietors

of the drug store were more fortunate. their insurance of $1,000 amply coveringathelr loss.

The wagon shop of Mr.J. W. Schock valued with its contents at 8800. I'll "0 1108!. ind

was insured for only 5250. Upon t to north of the drug store stood the general store of

L. Rickenbauch. from which the goods were removed causin adamage of $160. On the

opposite side of the street the stocks of Hoverson a Cu, and ilion a Springer Brothers

were hurriedly removed, causing losses to each of about 850. In theilghtofthe half million

dollar fires which are so frequently recorded in our greatcities these losses seem trivial,

but In a new born town the blackened ruins they left bear a large ratio to the romalulng

buildings, and point as they could notin a larger place, to the blow which so narrowly

missed obliterating the place.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHE

EDWIN ACKER, farmer. P. 0. Leona, came to Kansas in the spring of 1880. locatin

In Rosedale, Wyandolte County. where he was in the mercantile business until June, 188

when he removed to Doniphan County where he resides at present Mr. Acker is a mem

ber ofthe Grand Army of the Republ c. and participated in the last war ass Sergeant of

Compan E, Fifth New York Heavy Artillery; was enlisted February 22, 1862, In the city

of New ork. and flnall tilschar ed from i to United States service December 81. 1808. by

reason of Surgeon's cert ficate of lsablllty, at Baltimore, Md. He took part in the battles of

Harper's Ferry, Charleston. Va., and numerous other engagements. He was born in Lehigh

County. Pa,, August 28. 1821. and lived in his native lace until 1851, when he removed

to New York City where he lived fifteen years and par of the time was employed as fore

man of the Third Avenue Stage stn ales and of the Third Avenue Car

Line. and for three years was a member of the Metcpgolitan Police Force,

and as such, took art in the Draft Riots in that city in 68. From New York

he returned to Allen own, Pa., where he lived until he came to Kansas. While residing

in Allentown he was a member of the police force of that city for seven years. He has been

married twice. The first marriage took place in Lchigh County. Pa.. February 21, 1841, to

Miss Eliza Dorney, a native of the Keystone State. By this marriage he hltl‘filx children.

three of whom are living, and whose names are. WI liam Henry Harrison, hmcllnc. and

Charles. Mr. Acker's first wife died In the year 1866. The second marriage took place in

Aliantown, Pa., in June, 1878, to Mrs. Olive Butts, a native of Pennsylvania.

AMOS ANGSTAD was born in Snyder County 11's., November 20, 1847. He Is the son

of David and Lidie Weller Angstad, both natives of Pennsylvania. He was educated in

Snyder County, Pa.. and began life as afarmer. Moved to Seneca County, Ohio, in 1868.

an enlisted in Companv G. Twenty-fifth Regiment. Ohio Volunteers Infantry, and was

mustered out in1 6 . He was married in 'I‘iflin, Seneca Co.. Ohio, March 12. 186 to

Mill Catherine J. labor. a native of Seneca County, Ohio, born February 26. 1850. hey
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pave ltlvtvlo children, Cora E. and Myrtle B. He is a grain dealer at Leona. is a Republican

n cs.

1.. E. DAVIS, farmer, Section 6. P. 0. Leona was born in Fall River, Bristol Co., Mass,

December 4, 1840. He was raised and educated In Fall River. in 1857 he moved to Peru,

LaSalle Co. [H., where he learned practical engineering. He was engineer on the Chicago

Rock isian & Pacific for some time. From Peru he moved to Peoria, 111., where he lived

for two years. From Peoria he moved to St. Joseph, Mo. and was employed on the Hanni

bai & St. Joe R. R. for some time, thence to Kansas in 1866 and settled on a. farm. He was

married in ingersoll, Canada West, December 25, 1860 to Miss Mary M. Comstock, a native

of Mt. Washington, Mass. She was born August 11, 1 42. They haVe seven children: Ella

M., Archie L. oseph H., Ira B.. Willie 1..., Clyde A. and [tin L

HENRY DAVISON, farmer, P. 0. Highland, was born in Oxford, N. J.. Jul 21, 1808.

He is the son of Warren Davlson, born in the same count ', 1786, and Hannah K ser Davi

son, who was born in Oxford, N. J.. In 1788. and died in oinpirins County, N. Y., June 6

1888. He was educated in Jersey County, Pa. He was a mason and lasterer by trade. He

was married in Tompkins County, N. Y., October 17 1827 to Miss nna Youn . who was

bornin Lansing, Tompkins Co., N. Y., October 14 1806. Her father, Henry bang. and

Lucia 1vry-Young, were both natives of New York. He has twelve children viz: Conrad,

Delilah, Amanda J., Morris, John M., Warren L.. Mar E., Phoebe A., Emeline, James L.,

Helen M. J., and one died irnnamed. He is one of the o dest citizensin the county. He Is a

Republican in politics.

J. A. DILLON, aieading merchant of Leona, was born in this county A 1114,1858. His

father was nor n in 'i‘uscarawas County,0hio, in 1833, and died in this coun y June 10. 1873.

His mother, Mary E. Kcnnod Dillon was born in Fountain County, lnd., in 1835. and is a

resident of this county near lghlan Station. Mr. Dillon received his early schooiin in

this count , and comp eted his studies at Oregon, Mo. He first began life as a school teac ier,

but choos n his occu ation later in llfr, he entered the store of its uncle as a clerk, and In

January, 18 2. move to Leone and opened a general merchandise store. His political

status is with the Re ubllcan party.

CAR DUEHN, ariner andbreeder of finestock. P. 0. Leona, is seen of Charles lluehn

and Ma Chulz and was born in Prussifi August 27. 1818. He was educated in Prussia.

He came to the United States in 1864, an d r ng the same year came to Kansas and set

tied in this county and has since made farming and stock-raisinghis business. He has

been twice married; first to Miss Caroline Chulz, in 1848. and the second time, In 1863, to

Miss Ernestene Kopplln, botii natives of German '. He has a family of nine children:

Louis, Oscar, Paulina, Herman Fred Charley, Til in, Lao and Mattie.

E. N. ERICKSON, farmer, P. O. eona, was born in Buchanan County, Mo., January 5

1854. His father, Ole Erickson, and his mother, Mary (Gosiien) Erickson, were natives 0

Norway. He came to Brown County, Kas., when young, where he was raised and educated.

He has always followed ricultural pursuits. He has been a resident of Doniphan County

fora number of years. e was married in Doni han County June 16. 1881, to Miss Julia

A. Nelson. She was born In Buchanan County. 0., January 81, 1854. She is the daughter

of Lewis and Geurena Nelson, natives of Norwa. . They have one son by this union,

llieslie 0. Mr. Erickson is one of Doniphan‘s pub 10 spirited citizens and staunch Repub

cans.

E. B. GATCHELL, ostmaster, was born in Harrison County, Ohio August 3, 1846.

His father, Amos P. Gatc ell is a native of the same place, and d ed in 1] per Sandusky,

Ohio, June 8, 1878. His mot er, Elizabeth Bar er Gatcbeil, was also a nat ve of Harrison

County, and died n Wyandotte County, Ohio, n1548. He received his education in the

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. At the age of seventeen years he enlisted in Company F, Ninth

O o Cavalry. and was wounded at the battle of Decatur, Alii., n 1864, and was mustered

out Julv 25, 1885. He came to Kansas in 1868. He was married in Brown Conny, Kas.,

Jilly 15. 1874, to Miss Mary J. Stites. daughter of Hon. 0. M. and Sarah Roun -Stites,

She was bornin Ripley County Ind., October *7, 1858. They have had three children:

Grace 0., Warren S. and Juiia E. He has held he offices of Justice of the Peace and Notary

J. '1‘. HARPER, farmer. P. 0. Leona, was born in Hendricks County, Ind., December 5.

1888. He is the son of Jesse and Mary A. Clifton Harper, both natives of Kentucky. His

early schooling was received in Andrew County, Mo., having completed his studiesin Dou

iphan County. Kas. Farming has always been his occupation. He was married in this

county January 15, 1859, to A iss Rachel A. Cowger, daughter of G. C. and Susan Cowgcr.

natives oflndisna. She was born March 28. 1843. He enlisted in Company 1, Seventh

Kansas Cavalry, and was mustered out in 1865. He came to Kansas in 1855 and settled in

this townsth and is engaged in farming and stock-raising. Mr. Har cr is a Republican.

ADAM EATER, P. 0. Highland, was born in Seneca County, 0 io March 21, 1835.

He is the son of John Heater, who was born in Sn 'ilcr County, Pl. October 28. 1791. and

Sarah Frees Heater who was also a native of Sny er County. He was educated in Seneca

Count . Ohio. Fa"m mfhas always been his occupation. He was married in Seneca County,

Ohio, arch 24. 1859. to Miss (‘elina Homer, .1 daughter of Jacob and Julian Peters-Kor

ner. Miss Kornerwal born in Seneca. County, Ohio July 28,1839. He has four children:

Willis D., Susie, Courtlaud (deceased), and May. e came to Kansas in 1872 and settled in

this county. He is a member of the I. O. O F. and votes the Democratic ticket.

JOHN HUNTER farmer and stock-raiser P. 0. Highland, was born in Scotland, Au

” 23. 1838. Hil Morflhorge Hunter and Elspeth lll were also natives of Scotland.

e was educated in the common schools 0 his own country, and at the age of twentv-four

years, he Ingto better himself. came to America. and for iiirteen years lived in Michigan,

engaged nvarloul insults. In 1870 he came to Kansas and settled near Leona on an

un mproved piooo land, and lay his industry made it one of the best farms in the town

ship. Hehal just finished biiil ing atine barn 86:54, at acost of $2,500, and ion wide

awake and risin bachelor.

DAVID R! CHER, farmer, P. 0. Leona, was born in Lancaster Pa., February 8 1843.

He is the son of Curtis and Barbara Kizer Kerciier, both natives of Pennsylvania. He was

educaer in Lancaster, Pa., and Wayne Count , Ohio. He enlisted in Company C, Sixteenth

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and was inusbere out in 1864. During the same year he was

emplo 'ed b ' the Government as a carpenter and stationed at tht e Rock Ark., where he

serve uiiti 1868. He returned to Wayne County, Ohio. and was marrie to Miss Rachel

M. Cherry who was born In Wayne County, Ohio, December 18, 1848. He has one child,

Delno E. He came to Kansas in an early day and settled in this township, and was the first

postmaster at Leona. Mr. Kercher is a member of the Re ubllcan party.

JACOB MILLER, farmer, P. 0. Leona, was born in Men Count , Pa., December 8,

1837. His parents Were John and Sarah Decker Miller, both natives 0 Pennsylvania He

was educated in Union County, Pa., and his occuplation has always been that of a farmer.

He was married Iii Union County. Pa., Ocmber 3. 868, to Miss Rebecca Pick, daughter of

Daniel and Polly Einore-Pick. They have two children, John P. and Mary A.

Kansas in 1880 and settled on his present home. He is b DemoCrat.

DANIEL MOYER, hardware dealer, one of the leading business men of the county, is

the subject of this sketch. He is a native of Pennsylvania and was born in Snyder Count ',

Way 22. 1844. Was there reared and educated. He became proficient in the hardware bus -

ness and learned the tinner's trade In iiidlana. Came to Kansas in 1879. engagin in busi

ness at Leona. Was married in Sandusky County, Ohio, October 14 1865, to filss Eliza

Bin man. of Snyder County, Pa., born October 21, 1845. They have four children—John

Dan ei, Franklin and Adam. Hols amernber of the K. of H.

B. B. OVERLANDER, farmer, P. 0. Leona, was born in Knox County, 11L, October 7,

1844. and was there reared. He Is the son of John Overlander and Sarah Hayes. the former

a native of Pennsylvania, born in 1799 and died in 1851. R. B. resided and farmed in the

Sucker State until 1869. when he came to Kansas, locating where he now resides. He has :1

fine farm and is one of the solid men of Wolf River Township. He has been twice married:

First, in Highland, Donl nan County, to Miss Linia Matherson, June 19, 1870. They had

six Chillll‘ttil—Salllllel .. Rufus M., Charles L.. Sarah E., Jessie L. and John E. Mrs. O.

gkelilnt-gulfi .. 1881. He was married on February 15. 1882. to Elle E. Miller. 0! Andrew

', o.

D. E. Hiilll-IR, drugglsi, was born in Union Count ', Pa., February 18, 1859. He is the

son ofilaniei and Eliza t-th Reber- was raised and e ucateti In the Keystone State. Fol

lowed the irofession of sclioo teaching for several ears. For a time was a resident of Han

cock Coun y, Ohio. Cunu- IU Kansas in January 18 2, urchascd an interest in a drug store

in Leon and June 17, 1882. became sole roprietor. e is doing a lucrative business, and

is Identl ed with the drug trade of Donip inn County. Politically lie is a Republican.

L. RICKENBACH, merchant. This enterprising citizen isanativo of Juniata County,

Pa.. born January 26. 1842. His father, Joel, and mother Catherine Seiber, were natives

of the same State. The subject of oursketch was reared in ancock County, Ohio, where he

followed agricultural pursuits uiitli 1873. when he came to Kansas and on cd in mercan

tile liusiiiess at Leona. He was married, January 24, 1869.111 Wyandotte ounty, Ohio, to

Miss Caroline Stralian. Thry have four children—Winona 0.. irina V., Willis B. and Clair

1). Mrs. R. is a native of Union County, Pa., and was born February 3. 1843. Mr. R. on

listed in Company A, One Hundred and Twenty‘thlrd R--giment Ohio Volunteer infantry,

Augusl. 1862. for three years during the late war. Was ca tured at Winchester, Va., June

14. 863; was taken‘to Richmond- was in Libby Prison, Be ie Isle and Palmer Prison. Was

again captured at rarniviile High Bridge, Va., three do '9 before Gen. Lee's surrender to

Gen. Grant at Appoinntox. as honorably discharged one 15, 1865, at Columbus, Ohio.

He is a member of the 1. 0.0. F.

 

He came to

EAST NORWAY.

East Norway is asmall town started in 1869 upon the completion of the

road-bed of the St. Joe and Depver City railway to this point. The land of the

town site,eighteen acres, was the property of John Hoverson, and was pur

chased of him for $360, by the town company, consisting of 0. Nelson, G.

Nelson, T. Steansori, N. G. and P. Nelson, and A. Bennett. A year later G.

Nelson sold ten acres adjoining the town to the company, and this was donated

the railway company in consideration of depot and side track facilities. The

first buildings were erected in 1871, and consisted of a grain-house and res

idence, erected by A. Bennett and a parsonage of the Evangelical Lutherans.

A postoffice was opened in 1873 with I. W. Bennett as postmaster, and two

general stores by F. Welton and Hardy Brothers in 1874. Both of these were

burned in 1878, and Welton did not resume business.

A Baptist church was organized at this point in 1874, and meetings were

held in the nearest school house. The pastors of the society, D. Weddell, 'I‘.

Rolfe, and E. Alward, have all been non-residents of the ion n.

East Norway is rather a shipping point than a town, the majority of those

doing business here being farmers of the immediate neighborhood.

The Murder of O'S/tm.—One of the most cold-blooded murders ever

chronicled in the county was committed on April 5, 1875, near East Norway.

The victim of the tragedy was John O'Shea, an intelligent and athletic Irish

man, for many years a resident of the county. i"or some time previous to his

death, O'Shca had been indulgin his appetite for strong drink to excess, and

when drunk indulged his brutal ury in the general thrashing of his family and

those who tried to restrain him. Proceedings had been commenced by Mrs.

O'Shca. for a. divorce, and her cause had been actively espoused by her brother,

John Morrisey. Thecase had proceeded so far that the District Judge had

issued an order giving to the mother the custody of the children and also some

property of the defendant's, and orders had been given the County Sheriff for

the enforcement of this decision. On Monday, the day of the murder, Morrisey

met the Sheriff in town and stated that O'Shca had abducted the children.

Later in the day, O’Shca met the officer and acknowledged the removal of the

children, but romiscd to return them the next day to their home and keep Ihem

till the arriva of Sheriff Vandersiice. Whether Morrisey knew of this arrange

ment is unknown. On the following day Vandcrslicc, accompanied by Mr.

Edward Bowen, started for East Norway. but was met by John Kilkenny,

Roger Morley and Frank Dickson, who told him that O'Shea was lying diunk

in the path leading to the house. Arriving at the farm, the sherifl found

O'Shea not drunk, but dead, with his face horribly disfigured. Leaving a guard

with the body. the officer returned to Troy and secured the services of the Cor

oner and his jury. After the preliminary examination the body was removed to

the city and the following facts were developed 1 The deceased had been shot

twice, once from a. distance, the shot taking effect in the forehead, and once

by adischarge from a pistol held close to his ear. The face had also been

mutilated by blows from some blunt instrument. An examination of the prem

ises left little doubt of the method of the murder. Parallel with the road from

the public road to O'Shca's house ran a hedge, and behind it were lainly visi

ble the tracks of the assassin. Shots were heard about nine int c evening;

the time when O'Shca would naturally have reached home, and shortly after the

firing. Morriscy borrowed a pony. saying he was suddenly called to St. Jose h

and would return the next day. Later in the evening he was seen to cross the

main street of Troy going east, and the following day the pony was sent back

from St. Joseph. Morrisey, however, had never been seen in Doniphan County.

It is rumored that he was recognized in Colorado, but although a reward of

$500 was offered for his arrest, no very vigorous search was made. This is

chiefly due to the fact that charges of the viicst Character against O'Shea were

substantiated in the minds of the people by subsequent events and the opinion

that he had received buthis just deserts was gradually accepted. Whatever

his faults and crimes, he has passed beyond repentance or undoing the past, and

his death stands as a blotch on the fair record of the county—an assassination.

-Ryan'.r Station is a flag station on the St. Joe and Western railway one

mile east of Severance. It was for a short time in 1869 the terminus of the

road, and a town was laid out by Joel Ryan. Ryan and O'Neill built a

store here in 1870, and S. L. Ryan a second in 1872.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

ABRAM BENNETT, P. 0. East Norway, wasborn In Warren Coiiiitv, Ohio, March 10,

18%;. His father. Nicholas Bennett, was born in Westniorelanii County, PL, 1793. and died

in arren County, Ohio. August 17. 1854. He was afariner. His mot er, Catherine inuia,

was bornin Allegheny County, Pa., May 10. 1797. and died in Warren County, Ohio. June

15. 1825. He was educated Iu Warren County, Ohio. He began life a: a farmer. Married

in WarrentlountyJJhio. June 30. 1889. His wife, Rachel Anderson, was born in Clinton

01110. December 6. 1828. Her father was Hiram Anderson. and her mother

Mary Mulford. Number of children, eleven—Geor e W., John W. (deceased), Thomas J.,

Celinda C. (deceased), Robert N., David W., Silas ., Charles W., Abram E., Mary A., and

Ada.

CHARLES CAMPBELL. P. 0. Brenner. was born in Jefferson Countr. N. Y.. on July 8,

18:15. His parents were William Campbelland Melinda Randall, who are still both living,

and residents of this county. lie was educated in Milwaukee and Waukeslia, Wis. After

completing his education he turned his attention to agrie uiture and has ever since mlulr it

his business. He was married in Hamilton County. Ind. on ctober 80, 1865. to Miss ida

M. Eminons, b whom heliaii seven children-Charles A., Lucius W.. George P. (deceased),

Mar M.. Hatt e 0., Ida and John E. He came to the State in 1858, and to Doniphan County

in 1 65, and took a farm six miles west of Troy. He is a Republican.

CHARLES S. HARDY, farmer, P.O. Troy, was born in Lee County, Va, March 25. 1828.

His father John S. Hardy. is a native of lrelarui, and his mother. Jane Ewing-Hardy. is a

native of Virginia. He was educated in Buchanan County, Mo. He began life as a farmer,

having followed that occupation until 1857. when he came to Kansas and o \enrd a general

merchandise store at Palermo. in this county, which he continued unti|185 . ill the Milne

year he settled In this townsliltp, on his present home. He married in Buchanan Conniy.

10., January 21. 1852, Miss ary Nelson, who was born in Norway. Jilly 9 1881. The -

havea famil of ten children-John S.,Janv-. Georgia N., Mar H., Oswa d (1.. Joshua T.,

Robert C.,1 a M.. Charlotte M, and Sarah 1.. lie belongs to the epubllcan party.

JOHN HOVERSON, farmer. P. 0 East Norway. wtu born in Norway, May 1,1899.

His iiarents were Lars and Christiane Kittieson Hoverson, both natives of Norwa -. He

was educated and commenced lifein the rural districts of that con ntrv; emigrated w in his

arenis to this country, with four brothers and one sister, in 1846. Worked as a farm hand

or three years, in Buchanan County. Mo . went to Californi in 1850. and workrtl in the

gold mines nearly three years; returned to Buchanan County, 0., and engaged in farming

for 16 years. He was married in Buchanan County Mo., January 17. 1856. to Miss Celia A.

Nelson, who was born in Norway, Apri119. 1838. He inovedto Kansas in 1869. and settled

on the place where he now lives. He married for his second wife Miss Annie M. Clemat

son, a native of Buchanan County, Mo., born September 29.1854. He has six children liv

ing—Leander. the eldest son, died March 2:1, 1882- he was born June 21 1858. One other

died In lnfanc . Those living are Augusta (3.. Oscar L. Mary H., Annie M., John 11., and

Andrew A.. n politics. Mr. Hoverson is aliberal Re uhiicnn.

CHARLES LADWiG. P. O. Brenner, was born In echlenbu , Germany, Julv 17, 1828.

His father was a d iiryman of Mechienburg, and died there in 01: ber, 1834. The subject
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of thls sketch was educated In the Normal School of Mechlenburg. 0n completln his

studies he became a teacher, and followed this profession for twenty-five years, part 0 the

time In his native land. and the rest of the time In the United States. He was married May

28.1843, to Miss Caroline Rlebe, also of German , born November 1. 1817. He has seven

children—Charles, Paul Caroline (deceasedi, Al ert. Robert. Eliza and Victor. He came to

America In 1852. and settled In West Virginia, and went from there to Wolf River Town

ship ten ears litter. Although he has taught in the county. he has agent the greater part of

his time n farmln‘g. He Is a memberof t e Lutheran Church and a emocrat.

N. L. NEISO. , farmer P. 0. East Norway. was born In Buchanan County. Mo.. Novem

ber 13, 1851. His father, ewls Nelson was born In Europe. in Norway. and died In this

countr In 1866. His mother. Gurlna eison. was born In Norway. In 1829. and lsaresl

dent o the county. He was educated In this county and married here November 13. 1873

toTolena Ruuuiiigs. who was born In Wisconsin arch 7, 1855. Her father. 0. A. Run

nin s. and her mother. Bertha Thompson were both natives of Norway. He has four

chi dren—Lewis A.. Grace 13., Jessie III. and Ella He Isa member of the Lutheran Church

and Is a Republican.

REV. 1:1le I". OTTO, Pastor of the Oakland Church, 1’. 0. East Norway. came to

Kansas IiiJauuary. 1877, and located at Sabetli where he remained fourteen months.

From there he removed to Beattie where he had c arge of the Methodist Episcopal Church

of that place for three years; and rom there he removed to Oakland, of which charge he

has been Pastor since. Mr. Otto was born In Alleghenyv County, Pa, November 21, 1847

and lived In his native place until his fifth year. when h s parents moved to Decatur, Iowa,

where they lived about eight year and from there removed to Em oria. Kansas. He was a

student for a time at Beaver Co lege. Bi-averCounIy, Pa. He id not finish his entire

course at his alma mater. Commenced preachingln 1873 In Pennsylvania. He was a local

preacher for four ears. after which lie was admitted to the Kansas Conference. Mr. 0.

was married Marc 1 7. 1882. in Beattle, Marshall County, to Alice E. Sheldon, a dab hter of

Dr. J. J. Sheldon, afironiiuent physician and an old settler of Nemalia County. rs. Otto

was born In Ohio. r. Otto la a faithful and devoted pastor. and Is beloved and respected

by his arlsliioners.

EII ‘R'I‘ SIMON farmer. P. 0. East Norway, was born In Syracuse, N. Y., October 6.

1849. His father, Phillip Simon, was boni In Germany in the year 1800. and died In Syra

cuse, N. Y., in 1856. He was foreman of the Egerman Salt Works of that city. His mother

Catharine Jones, was born July 2 1815 In the Clix' of New York, Mr. Simon was marrle

In this count November 80. 1870. III: wife, ugusta Nelson. was born In Buchanan

Count .880. a 15 1850—Iier fatlierwasOsuINelson. EbertSIinou was educatedin Ile

lolt. is. lfarin ng has alwa 1 been his occupation. He has three children—Gertrude A.,

Charles E.. and Howard 0. Iiels a member of the Methodist Church. He has held the

Nice of Township Clerk, and settled In this county June 14.1867. Mr. Simon Is aRe

ublican.p GUT'I‘ORM STEANSON. farmer P. 0. East Norwa . was born In Norway. October 15.

’1888. His father. Ole Steanson. was orn Iii Norway, nos 21. 1799. and died In this coun

tr October 17, 1866. a farmer. His mother. Ingeborg Olsdatter. was born In Norway July
11y. 1798. and died In this country August 20. 1870. Guttorm Steanson was educated in

Norway. Farming has always been his occupation. He was married in this count '00

tober 8. 1670 to Amelia 0. Nelson who was born In Buchanan County. Mo. July 22, 849.

She was the aughter of Lewis Nelson and Gurine Nelson. They have had six children

Oscar L. born July 4. 1872; 1daG.. born September 18. 1878;81Ias N. born March 3. 1875:

AmeIIaJ. born September 9. 1877; Anna 1... born November 12. 1819. aim N. died Au

ust 7. 1881. He is a member of the Lutheran Church. He came to this country July 13,

850. and settled In this county in theiall of 1858.

C. 0. TUCKLESON, farmer, P. 0. East Norway, was born In Norwa‘y November 18.

1832. His father, Osul Tuckleson, was born In Norway, Europe, 1804 an diedln Wiscon

sin, August. 1874. His occupation was farming. His mother, Asur Christenson, was born

In Norway In 1801, and died In Norwn ' In 1850. The sub ect of this sketch was married In

Doulphan County, this State. March 2‘ . 1869. His wife, 1). Speak. was born In Vir

ginia. 1 47. and wastnedau liter of Jose h Speak. Hebe an We as a farmer. He was

min in Norway. They ave seven c llldl'QIl—LOIII A., ary 0.. Oscar J., Elizabeth M..

Esther, Clarence R.., and John. Mr. T. came to this country In 1850, and settled In this

count; In 1859. He Is a member of the Lutheran Church and votes the Republican ticket.

J HN H. WYNKOOP P. 0. Brenner was born In La'Portc. Ind. on January 21. 1854.

His parents were David ynkoop born 11 Pennsylvania In 1819. and Sarah Hoover, born

In Dauphin Count , Pa.. in 1825. both parents are still living, and residents of this county.

He received his uczitlon in LaPorte. nd., and shortly after came to this county, arriving

In 1871. He was married on November 6. 1877. to Miss Nannie Robinson, who is a canine

Kansan, having been born In this county on September 20. 1859. He has one chll —Edna

M. Wgnkoop. Since his arrival In Kansas he has been enga ed in farmln .

J HN (I. ZIMMERMAN farmer. P. 0. Troy. was born n Frederick ounty Md. Feb

ruary 10. 1830. His father, John P. Zimmerman. and his mother, Sophia Elchelberger. are

both natives of Maryland. The subject of this sketch was educated In Maryland, and at

the age of thirty years was married In Donlpggn County. Kan. May 24. 1860. to Miss Catli

erlne Lee, who Is the dau hter of David and Catherine Flnney Lee. Mr. 2. Is the

father of nine children— alter L., Josephine 0., Fannie 8.. Annie 8.. Eille 0., Isaac 81..

Frederick 8.. Katie E.. Lillie M. Mr Z. Is one of the leadin farmers of the township. and

Is an old Bt‘lllt‘l’ of this county—1856. He Is ameinber of he Presbyterian Church. and is

a Mason and a Democrat.

WATHENA.

Wathena is located on Peter's Creek, four miles from the Missouri River

and ten from Troy. At a point just north of the town commences one of the

great bends which make the river boundary of Donipban Couniy so irregular.

A short distance cast of the town the river has cutthrough the famous stone road

to St. Joseph, and threatens to, some day, meet the returncurve, now only re

moved by half a mile of bottom land. Back of the town lie the wooded bluiis

and upon them many of the finest residences of the city. The first settler on

the town site was PelerCadue, an interpreter of the Kickapoo Indians, who re

moved in 1847 to the Caduc Reserve. In 1852 Wathena, a Kickapoo Chief

from whom the cin takes its name, settled here. In 1856 the town was laid out

by M. E. Bryan. P. Morse, and W. Ridenbaugh who bought the land of S. Cox

for seven hundred and fifty dollars, paying Waihena a considerable sum for his

improvements. At different times several additions have been made to the

original one hundred and sixty acres of the town site. These are known as,

North Wathena, Constantinople, Wilson's, Seaman’s, and Smallwood's additions;

Dou lass addition was also surveyed but never recorded.

he first building on the town she Was a log cabin, begun by Mr. Cox and

finished in 1854 by M. E. Bryan. Some time before this Benjamin Harding

had a house in what is now North \\'athena. The first general store was built

in 1856. and occupied by Thompson Kern er. It is still standing, a little back

from the main street, and bears the still egiblc sign, “St. Joe Store." The

first hotel was established by Albert Heath, who was also the first lawyer in the

town. The first drug store was opened in 1863 by G. Miller, who still runs it.

In 1865 H. D. Hunt started a hardware store. D. B. Jones opened the first

stock of Iinware. The first physicians of the town were Drs. Smith and Cross

field. A blacksmith shop was siarted in 1854 by F. Leber.

Wathcna was incorporated asa city in 1873, when 0. Craig was elected

Mayor and James Mitchell City Clerk. Since that time the Mayors of success

ive years have been as follows: 0 Craig, 1874; C. Nahrung, 1875-76 ; Reuben

Knopp, 1877-78; A.E. Campbell, 1879-80; Reuben Knopp,1881; Ilobert Pcrigo,

1882. During this period the Clerks of the city have been ' E. I' . Dixon, 1874;

S. Gurney. 1875', J.S. Spnulding, 1876-77;E.F. Dixon, 1878; P. Knopp, 1879;

F. H. Drcnning. 1880-81-82. _

A poslofiicc was established in 1854, With M. E. Bryan as postmaster, and

was called Bryan's pestofiice. The name was changed to Wathena on the lay

ing out of the town. Since then the following have acted as agents of the

postal service: P. Kemper. Albert Heath, M. E. Bryan, I. T. Braidy. Edward

Downard, Aug. Miller. Aug. H.Fuelling. and W. W. Carter, who is new post

master.

Wathena has possessed at various times three schoolhouses, of which the

first and last are still standing and in use. A frame school was erected ascarly

as 1857, and school taught in it for several years, but it has long since disap

peared and its records, if it had any, have shared its fate. In 1867 the frame

ouse now used by the colored school was built and in it were taught all the

children of the neighborhood. In 1870 the fine brick structure now used for the

white school was erected at a cost of$10,ooo, A. Larzelere being the contractor.

The town has now ample accommodation for all its school children, and employs

four teachers. If the young idea does not learn how best to shoot, it can be no

fault of the town people or their provision for education.

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

The First Baptist Church of Waihena was organized In 1858 by Elder William Price

and Rev. E. Alward, now of Leona. At that early day the society showed a ineiiibershi of

eight. The bulldln of a house of worshl was necessarily out o the question, and servlc

were held In school iouses until 1871. A this date the society had become strong enough

to bear the mouse of their present church building. This is forty by sixty feet, of brick,

and cost $5. . Since the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Alward the followln pastors have been

connected with the society: D. Waddell. T. J. Cook and E. Alward. lei

bers fort -three members.

The trst Methodist Church of Wathena was organized In the summer of 1858 by '1‘.

Melt. Munhall. and I). II. My was appointed Its pastor. On his a ecial request he was

allowed to resign. and Rev. r Blake. of Iowa, acce ted the pastors for a short time. In

1800, 0. B. Gardner was assigned u. the charge. wh ch he held for two cars in spite of

vigorous opposition growing out of the slaverylauestlon. It Is related of this stalwart Chris

tian, that In his second car while residing at wood. he discovered near his house a rebel

flag, with the curt not ce that death would reward the man who removed it. Nothing

daunted, Mr. Gardner climbed the staff and tore down the Ila . In 1862. B. F. Bowman sup

piled the pulpit, remaining through 1863. In 1864 and 1865. v. James Lawrence W18 Das

tor, and In 1866 Rev. J. Paulson entered the Ileld. It was durin his service that the resent

church was erected. This edifice Is fortv by sixty feet, and 0th substantial au com

modlous. The exodus from Wathena, which Is the result of the ra Id settlement of lands

further west, has operated most unfavorably on this society, and t became badly In debt.

Durlng1881thts state of affairs was artiy remedied by the energy of Rev. F. M. I‘Ickles;

the bu ldlug was repaired and the ebt provided for. Under the present pastor, Rev. J.

Blddilson, E ii! good work bids fair to be continued. The society new numbers something

over wen -y.

Tits Roman Catholic Church at Wathena was organized In 1869 by Father Thomas. 0.

S. B. The same year a church edifice was built at a cost 0155.500. This structure ls thirty

Ilve by sixty-live feet and of brick. Atthis time the membership of the church was not

far from one hundred. At the present time this number has Increased to five times that

number. In 1880abuildin was erected by the church for the Benedictine Sisters. who

have aparochlal school of I. out fifty scholars. In the latter part of this year a arsonage

was bu It, at a cost of $1.500. It is twenty-four by thirty-six feet. All these build iigs stand

on the wooded slope west of the town and beyond the railway, and from the tower of the

church the hours of morning, noon and evening are sounded to mark the beginning

and closin of the hours oflabor. From Its organization, until 187 the church was In

char e of t e Benedictine Fathers. From 1878 till the appointment 0 the present priest. J.

H. .Tlmppansfit was In charge of Rev. L. Summer.

The German clMdirt-Eptscopal Church—This society was organized In October 1867.

by Rev. 11. M. Meulgcr who after a service of three years, was succeeded by Rev. G. J.

is min. In 1871, Rev. J. 0. Host accepted the pastorate. which he held untl 1372. when
Rev. J. P. Hanst had charge of the socletyifor one car. He was succeeded by Rev J. A.

Rel who remained two years, Rev. C. awnns, i. iree years, Rev. C. Ott. three 'ears. and

Rev. . Stuckeman. who came to the church In 1882. and is still Its pastor. The c urch has

had. since 1866, two missions, supplied by the Watheua resident astora. one on Section 26.

Townshi 8, Range 21 and the other on Section 29. Township 2, nge 22.

TM econd Colon Bnpiist Church. of \Vatheua was organized In September. 1873. by a

council coin used of Revs. 1). Lee, of Lawrence. John Bourn, of Fort ..cotL Williams and

Clarkson. 0 Elwood. and S. Jackson, of Wathena. A church building was erected the same

car the members of the societ doing most of the work. It is valued at between four and

vs hundred dollars. The' sec ety now has a membership of seventy, and is In charge of

Rev. 8. Jackson.

Wathcmz MB. No. 64. A., F. Jr A. M. was organizedon January 27. 1868. with the fol

lowing charter members: T. Higgins, C. Nahrlng, C. C. Carson Vi. B. Craig], . 1’. Black

C. Poirler, H. 8. Creal, W. H. Wilson, J. Suter J. Brown and J. Grady. The rst oillc rs of

the lodge were as follows: S. Hatch. W. M.- W. H. Smallwood, S. W.; 0. Craig, J W.; A. E.

Campbell, secretary;M. E. Bryan, treasurer. The lodge now has twenty-four members.

Its present officers are: S. Hatch. W. M.; W. W. Carter. S. W.; R. H. Larzelere. J. W ; C.

Poirier, secretary; A. 1!. Campbell. treasurer.

nta: doc a. 41. I. 0. 0. J' was or anlzed under a dispensation on February 26

1869, with the followln oflicers: Wliee er, N. G.;J. C. Gordon, V. 6.; W. H. WI son.

R. 8.;J. Robertson, P. .;1’. M. Sturgls, treasurer. A charter was granted the lodge In

October, of the same year, the members making application being . B. Weldln , . A.

Denipse’y J. G. Gordon J. T. Wheeler. E. Moed nger. J. A. Hacklcs‘y'. H. H. Frazer, .Hard

ing. . lggins. P. M. Sturgie. J. G. Robertson. A. Straub, W. H. Itting. J. W. Noe and J.

Wyoltoo . The society now numbers twenty-st members. Meetings are held every

Wednes ay in Odd Fellows‘ Hall. This hall Is a two-story brick, used on the ground floor

as .1 store and above as a iod e room. and with three town lots constitutes the property of

the lodge, all together value( at 81.000. It was purchased 0! T. M. Hamilton. be present

onlci-rslif the society are: Peter Berger. N. G.; J. Davis, V. 6.; B. Harding. secretary;

Aug, Miller, treasurer.

e church now num

BUSINESS INTERESTS.

The mill now owned and operated by Snlvely a Hedges was built In 1860. at a cost of

about ten thousand dollars. After running ten cars it was purchased of Barr Craig & Co.

by Its present owners for ten thousand five hun red dollars. The building Is fort ' y fifty

feet, and has three stories andabaseinent. Three run of buhr stones are he , two on

wheat and one on corn. Power Is furnished by an engine of seventy-horse power. Under

this nrrangementacapaclty of sixty barrels daily is secured. It Is proposed. however to

change the machinery to a full-roller mill, when a capacity of one hundred and twenty- ve

barre 3 )er day is expected.

The Vatliena water mill was built on Peters' Creek. by 8. Cox, In 1862. It had two run

of buhr stones and cost. with Its machinery, about two thousand five hundred dollars. It

was burned In March, 1831. while the property of J. W. Johnson, of Iowa. The present

mill was built In 1881. atacost of three thousand dollars, b J. W. Cook. who still operates

it. The building Is two storiesin height and twenty by Ity-four feet. It has one buhr

stone, used on corn only. Power is furnished by a th rty-luch turbine wheel.

In 1881Chllla Per go started a small corn mill, having one bulir stone. This mill,

which with Its fixtures cost not for from $1,000, ls located near the railway.

Wathena has. In 1882. the following business establishments and professions repre

sentcd: Dry-goods stores four; grocery stores, six; hardware and tlnware store. one; fur

niture store, one; bliliar hall<. three; hotel, one; feed stable, one; inilllnery and dress

making establishments, four; tailor shop, one; meat-market, one; drug stores. two; restau

rant, oiie' barber shop, one; boot and shoe siio 3. two; wagon and carriage shop, one;

blacksmith shop. one; arness shop, one; grist iu lIs. four; paint shop, one; carpenter shop.

one; physicians. four; lawyers. two.

A Iaraln elevator was built at this point In 1877 by 8nlvely & Hedges. and operated un

til 188 . when It was destroyed by tire. The present elevator was bui t In 1880.

ELWOOD.

Elwood owes its existence to an adventurer named Rose, alias Gegrge

Ingraham. This man came to the Missouri in 1856 and bought the claim of

H. Thompson. The original town site. consisting of one hundred and sixty

acres, was laid out the same year by the Roseport Town Company. In the

office of the Register of Deeds, it is described as the northeast quarter of

Section 24, Township 3, and Range 23. The Roseport Town Company con

sisted of Rose and a party of St. Joseph capitalists, and purchased of its

owner the Thompson claim, paying therefor about ten thousand dollars. In
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1857 the identity of Rose was discovered by a man with whom he had some

business difficulty, and the speculator hastily sold his interest in the town and

left for parts unknown. A reorganization of the town followed, and it was

Christened Elwood—this occured in June, 1857, The new company at once

added a large tract. embracing four hundred and eighty acres, to the town site.

This, with the land already in their hands,cost not far from $40,000. While

still in the hands of Rose, the Roseport Town Company projected many im

provements. In the spring of 1857, the Great Western Hotel was begun and num

erous smaller structures were started. After the organization of the Elwood Town

Company, the hotel was rapidly ushed to completion. When finished, it was

one of the finest hotels in the est, having seventy-five rooms. It was under

the management of S. Webster. In the palmy days of the town, when it was

a dreaded rival of St, Joseph, this hotel was constantly full, and yielded a neat

revenue to its owners In 1861, the encroachments of the river made it neces

sary to remove the hotel and it was torn down and sold piecemeal, its scattered

timbers forming parts of houses all over the county. The town once had a

live population of fifteen hundred, as is shown bya list still in the hands of

A. Disque, but now it is a typical deserted village, and can lay claim to less

than six hundred

The first structure on the town site was the log cabin of Mr. Thompson,

who was the original owner of the claim. Soon after his arrival Rose built a

small dwelling, the second on the town site; the third buildin was adram

shop. The first store in the town was run by A. E. Campbell. he first hard

ware store was opened W. & F. Ellsworth. The first attorney was A. L. Lee,

who was soon followed by T. A.Osborn, from 1873 to 1879 Governor of the State.

About the same time came E. Russell, who was an insurance agent; and D. W.

Wilder, later Auditor of the State, who dealt in real estate. In 1858, Dr. S. D.

Smith arrived from New York and commenced practice. A meat market was

opened by Abel Montgomery in 1858. J. E. Dryden, who built the Great

\Vestern Hotel, began work as a carpenter in 1357; and Cook and Selover

opened a livery stable the same year. Two steam saw mills were built prior

to 1859, by W. H. High and W. L. Lewis, but were removed after a short

time.

A postoffice was opened at Elwood in 1857, and James P. Brace appointed

postmaster. Following him came William Ellsworth, W. Robinson, who

entered the army and was represented by A. Disque, James Noyes, A. Disque

Allen Porter, and A. Disque, who has held the office since 1879.

The Elwood Town Company disbanded at the beginning of the war, the

last town election taking place in 1861, when J. W Robinson was elected

Mayor. It was not until 1876 that the city was re-organized and an election

held, resulting in the selection of J. W. Montgomery as Mayor, and the

appointment of J. R. Stone as City Clerk. The Mayors since that time have

been as follows: A. Disque, 1877; W; Elliott, 1873-79; A. Carroll, 1880; A.

Porter, 18531—82. During the same period the City Clerks have been: J. R.

Stone, 1877; Charles Cherry, 1878—79; J. R. Stone, 1880—81—82.

At the present time there are no regular services save those of the colored

people, at any church in the town,a fact due to the almost complete decad

ence of the place. In the days of its prosperity the town had ample provision

for the s iritual welfare of its denizens. St. Mark's Episcopal Church was

built, un er ohn Tracy, Rev. J. E. Ryan, officiating, Rev. Mr. Whitney held

services for t e Congregationalists and up to a late date the Methodist E isco

pal Church was supplied by a pastor from Wathena. These observances ave,

however, vanished with the population that called for them.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—WASHINOTOI TOWNSHIP.

REV. B. F. BOWMAN, southwest quarter of Section 30. P. 0. Wathena; is one of the

pioneer ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Kansas. He is a native of Virginia

and was born in Rockingham County, November 23, 1822. His father, Jacob. was a native

of Vir inia, and his randfuther, Ben amin Bowman, was a native of Virginia. His moth

er, Re ecca Gnrver owmiui, was of rman extraction. His grandfathers, both paternal

and maternal, were Dunkard ministers, and came to Virginia during the Revolution, on ac

count of their rell ioue views. The father of B. 1". was a farmer and niilier, was educated

In the German aut English languages, and substantially identified in Rockingham County.

B. Ewes reared and educated in the Dunkard faith. When twenty-one years of age he

went to Champaign County Ohio, and engaged in school teaching for a time, and afterward

in Peru. Miami Co. 1nd., w are he in connection with teaching was agent for the American

BibieSoclety. He ad eariyin life turned his attention to theolo y. He wasaclose Bib

licalatudent, continually preparin himself for the ministry. In uguaL 1850, he entered

the North Indiana Conference of t e Methodist Episcopal Church at Cambridg was ap—

gintedwpreach on the Roseville Circuit, and continued over six vears. 0n t e29th of

ptember 1852, he was married to Miss Sophronia L. O’Harrn, a native of Franklin Coun

iy, Ohio. In 1856, pre-empted the farm where he now resides. Afterlocnting his family

in the new home he engaged in the ministerial labors in what was then known as Osena

Circui Atchlson County. Soon after he was called to he Columbus Circuit, now Troy Cir

cuit. w ere he has since been. Rev. Mr. Bowman has organized a number of societies in

Northeastern Kansas and experienced many hardships in preaching the cause of Christian

ity at an early day. Has done much toward elevating the religious and moral tone oi’ the

several communities on his circuit, and wherever known is respected by all, regardless of

ticnomination. In a new country just forming in order to have an assurance of a brilliant

future we cannot have too many such men as Rev. B. F. Bowman. Their children are as

follows: Homer C. (horn in Wabash County, Ind., August 21. 1853); Collins H. (born in

Hartford City, 1nd.. November 11. 1555); Hosuier Ltborn in Doniphan County, Kan., April

22. 1858): Austa (born in Doniphan Count Kan., April 19 18'1); Lincoln H. (born in

Leavenworth County Kan., June 10 1864;; dy 11. (born in Doniphan County, Kan., No

vember 19, 1866).

JOHN BRAZELTON, merchant Watliena, is a native of Illinois, and was born in

Schuyler County, October 15. 1834. His father, Alexander Brazelton, was a pioneer of that

county, and one of its best known citizens. John waseducated, reared and learned the bar

ness-makln trade in Illinois. During the Rebellion he was in the Government employ man

ufacturin nrnese. In 1865 he came to Wiithen pursuing his vocation for a time: also for

two ears 0 worked at the harness trade in St. ose h, Mo. In 1873 he embarked in iner

eant le pursuits; has been successful, owln to the act that he does to others as he would

be done by. Mr. Brazelion is one of the sol (1 business men of the county. He was married

In 1872. to Miss Calley Center, of Illinois. They have four children—John. Jr., Amerlcus,

Gertrude and Libbie.

-FREDER1CK BREISING, merchant, Wathena. This popular citizen and enterprising

business man is a native of Illinois. and was born February 1. 1852. His parents were ugly

settlers in Doniphan County locating iii1859; here Fred. has been reared and educat .

For a number of you: he has been identified with the commercial interests of Wothena. He

Is a clever gentleman, widely and well known.

J. W. COOK roprietor of the Watlieiin Water Mill, ll a native of Connecticut, and was

born in Litchfiel County, Au net 9. 1827. Was educated and rearedin his native State,

followln various pursu ts un “1857, when he came to Kansas, taking u his abode in Ell

e waslar ely interested inawooien mill at Blue Rapids, an for nnumber of

in the overland frel hting between St. Jo. and Denver, besides his busi

in I ve stock; in that trade he fl iired prominently until

1877, when he turned his lment on to milling in Wnthena. In 1 81 his inili was burned

out. Phrenix-like. he rebuilt. endis doin agoodhusinese. Mr. Cook has had a few re

verses, which is incidental to those who ta 0 hold of large enterprises to further the inter~

wood.

years was engage

ness in Elwood, which was niainl

eats of a new country. In his early pilgrimage in the State he was the companion of a num

ber of the new public officials, all of whom centered in Elwood. He was married in 1881,

to Miss Eliza A. Frishy. By this union they have had two children, W. D. and Katie E. W.

D. is a representative of the house of D. M. Steele, St. Jo.

PETER liIETE butcher and farmer, Wathenn, was born in Wurtemburg. German .

November 15, 1842. an educated, reared and learned his trade in his native country. n

1866 he came to America and located in Doniphan County. He is owner of a fine stock

farm adjacent to Wathena, and is one of the most substantial and pro reasive citizens in

the county. He was married in 1867. Miss Louisa Gurnlg became h 5 wife. The ' have

five children—Maria Elizabeth, Annie May, George, Peter, Jr., and Caroline. Mr. ieter

is an Elicamlpment Odd Follow.

1'. H. I) ENNING. attorney, Wathena, was born in Indiana County, PL. April 27.

1836; was there educated and reared. Hell the son of William and Esther Hendrickson

Drennlng. His father was a farmer, and F. H. spent his outhfuldnysin tilling the soil.

In 1855 became West and located in Columbia County, W 5., residing five cars. In the

spring of 1860 became to Kansas and located in Vlathena. In 1861 he he ped organize

Company A. the first volunteer company organized in the State for the First Kansas. and

was elected Scrgeantofthe name; he participated at the battles of West ort and Wilson‘s

Creek, and at the latter was severely wounded, and soon after was honora ly discharged on

account of disablllt . lie returned to Watheua and turned his attention to fruit growing

and cultivatln a v neyard, In which he still continues. He took up the study of law years

a o and was at mitted to the bar, and commands a fair practice, but he makes no specialty

o the profession. Hols well read, oman of excellent ud ment, commandln the res ieci:

of the entire community. Mr. Drennlng was married ii 1 66m Miss Lottie . Giflor ,of

Chicago, Ill. The have four children—Helen, Frank, Frederick and Edward.

Ii NJAMIN ARDINU, farmer, P. 0. Wathena. Who is therein Northeastern Kansas

who has not heard of, if he is not acquainted with, Benjamin Hardin "I For over thirty

'ears lie has been identified with the progress of this great State. Mr. . is a native of New

'ork, and was born in Otsego County, November 25, 16, where he was reared and educa

ted. When seventeen years of age he wentto Cortian County, where he resided for seven

years. Pursued the vocation of school teaching in Pennsylvania for three years. In 1844

came to Missouri and taught school in Livin sion and Charlton counties. In 1846 came to

the Territory of Kansas, and engaged In the ndinn trade at Iowa Mission, continuing until

1849, when he removed to St. Joseph, Mo., following his profession of teaching until April,

1852; on the 15th of that. month he settled here. In 1855. assoon as the land office was

opened for that. urpoae, he pre-empted the farm land on which he now resides. chas

one of the first so tiers here, and his farm is the third oldest in the county- here he has

lived ever since. Mr. H. was a strong Free-state man, consequently he had the trials to

contend with that were characteristic of the times. He took an active art. in sustaining

the State Militiagind was Captain of Company K, Ninth Kansas State Ml iiia. Early in the

war was on the rice raid, and other en agements. In 1858-59 he wasa member of the

council of the Territorial Legislature. 1n he spring of 1856. when the Border Ruffian form

of government was in its zenith, Mr. Harding was suhpdmaediae a juror hy the Sheriff,

Carey ii. Whitehead, to repoit to Judge Lecompte‘s court for the March term in Belmont;

bein at Le islator it was requisite for him to be at Topeka the same time. Sheriff White

hen was ully aware of this fact, and knowing the nature of the man he had to dral with,

thought he would get an opportunity to arrest him for contempt. Mr. Harding. with oth

en attended tne Assembly of the Legislature, where the outlook was gloom for the small

1) y of Free-state men present; as anticipated, he was placed under arrest y the Ruffian

Ju 0, char ed with contempt of court, and instigatlug treason. He was kept under aurI

veil nnce by the Sheriff for ten da 5 at Doni him after which he was released on ball. The

plan of Sheriff Whitehead was to iave Mr. aruln arrested and tried at the March term,

and thus kept from going to Topeka. At the eptember term he was arral bed for

contempt as mentioned above, Mr. Harding said that he was absent in discharge 0 his duty

without intending contempt. Judge Lecompte replied that the prisoner has a ri litto purge

himself of contempt, but that the igiiityo thecourt must he sustained; then 0 assessed

a fine of $10 to which was added costs of both suite, including board and uard while in

custody, making $40 in all. After this he wenttwice to Leavenworth for rial, and after

going thron h much red tape formality was discharged. paying fine and costs. For four

ears .\ir. arding was Registrar of Deeds of Doniphan County, and has held minor offices.

leis a man strongly imbued with the spirit. of doing to others as you would be done b ;is

of strong will power. and when once h a mind in made up, it takes strong and logical acts

to effect a change). He was made an Odd Fellow In Easton, Pa" in 1843; s a charter mem

ber of Phoenix dge, No. 41 of Wathena, and has filled all the chairs of the lodge and has

been a dele no to he Grand' Lodge of the State. He has a comfortable home and enjoys

the fruits 0 his early industry b takin the usual ease in his declining years. He was

marriodin Livingston Count“ 0. in 1 47. to Miss Emily Williams, a descendant of the

old Knickerbocker family of 1 ew York. By thisunion they have had ten children, living

-Emma, Mar nret.I Cinra, Charles 11., Ear y 3., Mary, Addie, Frank, Eddie and Nellie;

lost three chll ren I death.

R. H. LARZELE 11 farmer, Section 30. P. O. Wathena. One who became identified at.

an early da with Kansas histor was Mr. Alfred Larzelere, who became a resident of tho

State in 18 5, locating where h s eonhR. H. Larzelere now resides. He was a native of

Pennsylvania, and from Cincinnati, 0 io, came to St. Joseph, Mo., and from that point to

Kenna. He was identified with the agricultural interests of the county until thetimc of

his death, in June, 1878. He was a man awake to the interests of the pegplfl, and fl ured

rominentl In the political history of the State. He was a member of the rec-state egis

listuro in 1&9 and was the first. Speaker of the House; was a member of the convent on

that organized the Re ubllcan party in Kansas. He held may minor offices during his

'0 ourn in the State. H. Larzelerc was born in St. Joseph, 0., September 6, 1854; was

6 netted and raised in Kansas, his early dn a being spent in tiiiingthe soil; has continually

resided In Kansas einco 1855mm! marri thoepring of 1882 to Miss Isabelle Gould, an

estimable ladyl a native of New Jersey.

DANIEL ILLEII, farmer,$ectlon 13, 1’. O. Trply' this genial and eterlln fellow-citi

izen, a ioneer of Kansas, was born in Cumberlan County. Pa, May 10, 1 l7. and was

there e ucated until he attained his twentieth year when he came West and located for a

time in Ohio; in Ma . 1844. he becomes resident 0 Andrew County, Mo., being among l be

early pioneers in t at art. In May,1847. he enlisted in the Mexican War; in 1855 he

pre-em ted the claim w iere he now resides, and has since contributed to the general pio

ress o Doniphan County. He was married in 1842 to Miss ledle M. Earhart. n native of

hio. B this union they have had ten children—Mary J., Louisab eceased ; Josephine, (ie

ceased; -becca H.. Thomas D., Ora. Gussie A.. Sarah M., Laura .. and Victor E.

J. F. PAU Wathenans native of Bavaria, Germany,st born March 82.1829. When sev~

enteen years 0 age hecametothe UnitedStiites, locat rig atTarr ‘lown. N. Y., thence to Vir

ginia, and eventually to Missouri, residing foratlmi-ntL berty. ii 1855,he came to Leaven

worth. and the same 'ear to Palermo, Doniphan t‘onntly, which at that time romlscd to be

an important point. a remained there two and n iinl years, and came to athena,which

has since been his home, being in active biishu-ss the greater portion of the time. In 1862

he enlls ed in Company II, T irteenth Kansas Infantry. served for a time under General

Jim Lan was at the battles of Prairie Grove. Bull Run and other engagements. doing good

service in SUXFI'ESSIIIR the rebellion. In 1857 he drilled acoinpany n rov, which was the

first initiate n military tactics in this part ofthe State. He has been Deputy Sheriff of the

county, City Marshall of Wnthenn, and otherwise officially represented the town, Mr. Paul

has been twice married—in 1857 to Miss Fanny Morley. B ' this union were two children

—Mollle and Lottie. Mrs. R's death occurred n 1866. In 868 Misc Keeia Ross became

his wife- thed' have two children by this union—Sophia and Frank.

A. J. 88L \’ ER, proprietor Empire Mill Wathenmisanatlveof NevLYork, and was born

in Tompkins County Septeinlier14,1829. hen twelve ears of age, he removed to Buffalo,

N. Y. where he was educated and raised. His father, sher Seiover was for man yearn

identified among the leading lawyers of Cleveland, Ohio. In 1857 July 4) Mr. 'elover

came to Elwood, Kan., and soon a ter engagedin the livery business, ring the first in that

branch in town. In connection with the same, he also for a time, kept the Great Western

Hotel and operated the 'bua line. Iii1870 he came to Watheiia, continuing the livery and

omnibus line business until the completion of the St. Joe dz Denver IL R to Wathena, when

that industry became something of the past. In 1875 he engaged in the manufacture of

flour. He has a large and well-equipped mill, doing a business that will coin are favorably

with any in the count . Mr. Selover is a genial gentleman and a $11812] avorite among

his acquaintances. c has been twice married—first in Butfal ., n 850. to Miss

Al heba Bicknell. B ' this union was one son. Sidney, now in Colorado. Mra.S, died in

18 8. His present w to was formerly Miss Nellie Stevenson.

UN ION TOWNSHIP.

DANIEL ANDERSON farmer and stock-raiser 1’. 0. Leona, was born in Norway,

February 15. 1825. He is the son of Anderson Danielson and Ellen Oieson- was educated

and reared in Norwa , and canieto the United Statesin 1858. locatin in Boone County.

Ill.. where he reside two years; came to Kansas in 1870. lettiing in reenwood County.

where he remained four years. then came to Donibphiin County. where he has since pur

lued farming. He was married in Norway, in 184 ,to Miss Annie Johnson. born Decem

ber 4, 1815. They have six children—George. Bettie, Ellen. Andrew, Bertha and Seven,

Mr. A. is one of the largest farmers in the county, owning two farms.

E. H. BOWLBY, farmer, P. O. Severance was born in Newtown, Suuex Co., N.J.,

October 8, 1819. His parents were Samuel and Johanna (Parkhuretl Bowlby. When he was

six years of - 0 he Citlnt.‘ to I'ayetre County, Penn. and was reared and educated in

that county. n 1835 he moved to Warren County, Ohio, where he was engaged in farming

for ten years; from Warren County he moved to Clinton Count Ind. where hellved for

some time. In 1868 came to Kansas and settled in this county. e has ii twice married,

first to Miss Eliza Anderson, June 28. 1849, a native of Ohio, born May 7. 1828. died May
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23. 1878. He married for his second wife Miss Lydia Darby. born in Cedar County. Mo..

October 15. 1846. He has seven children—Isaac G.. John W., Henry V.. James H.. Iva M..

Charlie F.. and Stella M. Mr. Bowlby is a Democrat.

J. S. BYERS. farmer. P. O. Severance. was born in Wayne County. Ohio. June 17. 1825.

His parents were David and Elizabeth (Stambough) Byers. both nat ves of Pennsylvania.

lie received his education in Wayne County. Ohio. Is a carpenter by trade. in 1869 came

to Kansas and urchased a lar e tract of land. began improving and working it and to-day

has one of the est lm roved arms in the county. He was married in Wayne County. Ohio,

A rll 6. 1848. to Miss atherine Painter. a native of Waffle County. horn wpril 5. 1826. By

th s union the have ten children—Mar A . Sallna. Samuel 8.. Susan E.. lllis A.. Esle T.,

Allen H. O. inian E.. Ardlllia an Milton H.

GEORGE CHANEY. farmer. P. O. Romanvllle. was born in Bureau County. Ill.. Sep

tember i. 1844. son of James S.. and Clerlcy Marple. natives of Virginia. He was reared on

a farm and was educated in Bureau County, 1 1. At the age of twenty-one he enlisted in

Company B. Fifty-Seventh Illinois Volunteer Infantry. an was engaged at the battles of

Fort Doneison. S ilioh. Sherman's March to the Sea and others of less Inportance. He was

married to Miss Ruth Ann Suegulne. who was born in Morris County, N. J.. October 13.

1844. By this marriage they have two children—Bennie. and James F. Mr Chaney came

to Kansas ill 1870 and settled in this count and is a prominent farmer of this towns i .

NICHOLAS DELZEI'I‘. farmer. P. O .eona. was born in Prussia. February 6. 184 . son

of Nicholas Delzeit and Barbara Scheidt. both natives of Prussia. He came to the United

States with his parents in 1853 and settled in Lancaster. Penn.. where he was raised

to manhood and educated. In 1859 he came to Kansas and settled in this count and en

glaged 111 a ricultural pursuits. He was married in this count ' November 6. 186 . to Miss

ary V. enclr. a native of Austria. who was born January 2 1849. The have a family

(1); five children—Nicholas W., John J.. Charley. Mary V.. and Herman T. r. Delzelt is a

emocrat.

GEORGE DENTON, farmer. P. O. Severance. This enterprising citizen is a native of

Lincolnshlre. Eng.. and was born February2 1828. His parents were William and Mary

(Wilbourn) Denton. both natives of En land. He was reared on afarm and received the

benefits of a countr school education. e came to the United States in 1855 and settled in

Morrow County Oh o. and was afarmer in that county for eighteen ears. He came to

Kansas and settled on his Bgesent farm in 1873. He was married in ‘ngland. March 28.

1855. to Miss Eliza To less. rn March 5. 1830. They have elghtchildren—Louisa. Ellen.

Martha J. Sarah A. L zzle William C., Martin and Nannie- the latter is deceased.

MARY' J. DENTON. .O. Severance. wife of the late Jonathan Denton. who was born

in En land. May 23. 1835. where he was raised to manhood and educated. He came to

Amerca in an early day and married Miss Mary J. Wilbourn. daughter of Geor e Wil

bourn. who was born and raised in England. and Ann Mills. who was born and ra sed in

Ohio. Miss Wilbourn was born in Marion County. Ohio. May 5. 1836. The marriage took

glue in Randolph County. 1nd.. March 31. 1869. During the same year they came to

ansas and settled in this county and engaged in farming. which business he pursued until

the time of his death Se tember 4. 1871. he has one child. Rosa M. B.

WILLIAM pesto. . farmer and stock-raiser. P. o. Severance. son of William and

Mary Denton. was born in Lincolnshire. Eng.. July 17. 1831. He was reared on his father’s

farm and educated in Lincolnsbire. At the age of twenty~one years he came to America and

located in Morrow County. Ohio. where he farmed for two cars. In 1854 he went to Cali

fornia and enga ed in farming and mining for nine years. e returned to Morrow County.

Ohio where he lved two years. June 4. 1864. he W88 married' in Frederlclismwn. K1101

Co.. Ohio to Miss Mar are E. Chaney. adau hter of James S. Chane . anative of the Dis

trict of Columbia. an Clericy Marple. a nat ve of Virginia. Miss . was born in Bureau

County. Ill.. November 20. 18: 9. Mr. D. came to Kansas and located in this county in 1865.

Mr. D. has never sou ht political honors. but has always gslven his attention to his business.

D. W. EDWARD. . farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. everance. was born in Franklin

County. Ohio. October 7. 1839. He is the son of David and Catherine(Rowiand) Edward

natives of North Wales. He was raised on his father‘s farm and received acommon schoo

education. In 1861 he enlisted in Company B. Thirtieth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Was inthe

battles of Bull Run. Antietam. Vicksburg. and others of less importance; was mustered out

September 1 i. 1864. He returned to Franklin County after the war and engaged in various

pursuits until 1868. when he came to Kansas and settled on his present farm. He was mar

ried in Franklin County. Ohio. A rll 5. 1868. to Miss Sarah E. McCoy. a native of Franklin

County. who was born October . 1846. By this union they have onechild—Cora. born

March 27.1869. Mr. Edwards is a Republican.

WILLIAM G1 LLEN. farmer. P. O. Dorwln. was born in Ireland. Ma 19. 1840. educated

and reared in that countrg. Is the son of Alexander and Margaret(0' ell) Gillen. Came

to the United States in 186 . locating in Philadelphia. remained one year. when he went to

Norristown. Penn. and remained for atime. In 1864 came to Kansas. locatin in Doni

phan County,v where he has followed agricultural ursuits. Was married in 1 63. In Ire

and. to Miss Elizabeth Gillen. born in Ireland in 18 0. They have a family of ten children

b this marrl e—Alexander 0.. John L., Hu h N., Elizabeth A.. Mar aret E. William M..

aria L.. Gaul 0.. Samuel Triden. James Art ur. Mr. G. has been i entitled officially as

Justklce - f the Peace and Road Overseer. Politically he has always been in the Democratic

ran s.

MRS. ANNIE H. GROONNIGER. P. 0. Severance was born in Holland. October 9.

1832. Her father. Barney Negensteen. and her mother Mary C. Tallen. were natives of Ger

many. The subject of this sketch was married in olian August 29. 1855. to John B.

Groonniger and in the year 1856 to the United States. locating n Doniphan County. Kane

and en a ed in a ricultural pursuits. in which capacity Mr. Groonnlger identified himsel

until h s eath. w ich occurred August 26. 1871. Mr.Groonnifer was born in Hanover.

Jar‘iiugr ’1‘1. 1823. She has seven children—Herman. Kate. gnes. Lizzie. Lucas. Henry

an a .

GEORGE HINCHSLIFF. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Severance. was born in Lincoln

shlre. England. March 4, 1828. He is the son of Richard Hlnchsliff. and Charlotte Fox

Hinchsll . both natives of England. He was educated in En land. He is abaker by trade.

He came to the United States in 1853. and made New Castle

and worked in iron works. From New Castle he moved to Marion County. Ohio. and iiv

there five years. He came to Kansas and settled in this co inty near Severanc and is

engaged in agricultural ursults. .He was married in South Lincoinshire. England. ebru

My 8. 1853. I0 MISS All" ellton. born Maren 27 1829. By this union they have eight chil

dren—William 1).. George H.. Mary E.. Edwin. Elizabeth Benjamin. Jesse and Olive.

PETER MONULTY. farmer. P. O. Severance. is a native of Ireland and was born June

30.1832. Is the son of Owen and Maria (Cunnln ham) McNulty. He was educated and

reared in his native country. Came tothe United tates in 1847. He turned his attention

to rallroadln . and for a number of years took an active part in develo ing its interests in

the United tates. working on'B. & 0.. Indianapolis & B.. H. & St. 0. roads centering

in St. Louis. In 1860 he came to Do iiphan County. Kansas. engaged in farmin . being

one of the larglest in the county. He was married in 1853. in Memp is. Tenn., to lifiss Ann

North. ' The ave had nine children b this union—James. Margaret. Mary. John. Thomas

Lost four: ar . the oldest. Elizabeth. ohn. One died in infancy.

JOHN RIL Y. postmaster and merchant. Normanvllle. was born in Yorkshire. Eng

land. May 26 1823. He is the son of Samuel and Mary Illlrsworth Riley. both natives of

En land. When quite a be . he was taken to Halifax to learn the tailorin trad which he

fol wed as an occupation or many years. In 1848. he came to the nlted tates and

settled in Madison Count .Ohlo. where he lived seventeen years. He came to Kansas in

the fall of 1865. and settle in Doniphan County on a farm. but of late years he has turned

his attention to the mercantile business. He was married in Halifax. England. May 16.

1847. to Miss Ellen Isles. a native of Yorkshire. born May 29. 1821. and moved to Shannon.

Atchlson Count .in December. 1882. Their famil consists of seven children—Catherine

E.. Thomas 1.. amuel Albert F.. Rachel E. John esley. and Mary E.

ROBERT P. SHULSKY. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Dorwln. was born in the vicinity

of Braunsburg. Prussia. May 1. 1826. He was educated in Braunsbur . and served three

years in the Prussian arm . He then learned the trade of carriage mak n . In June. 1852.

came to America. and wor ed at his trade in New York City until 1854. rom New York

he moved to Nashville. Tenn. and en aged in the same business until 1858. He then came

to Kansas and pre-empted 16 acres 0 land near Severance. returned to Columbia. Tenn.,

and February 8. 1860. was married In Columbia, Tenn., to Miss Mary E. Lawhon,a native

of Giles County. Tenn; born April 12. 1836. By this union they have six children—Alex

ander. Carrie. Ella. Annie. Thomas. and Emma. Mr. S. is identified with the Re ublican

party. and is a member of the 1. O. O. F., and is at present a member of the Coungy Com

m ss oners.

a.. his home for seven yea

MARION TOWNSHIP.

SAMUEL ANDERSON. farmer. P. O. Wathena. came to Kansas April 17. 1854. and lo

cated in Marion Township. Doniphan County. where he has lived ever since. He was one

of the first Commissioners of the township. He was in the army during the late war and

enlisted March 7. 1862. at St. Joseph. Mo.. in Com any B. Fifth Regiment Missouri State

Militia. United States Volunteers. He particlpat in a number of skirmishes and partici

patedin the dangers and privatlons of his com rades. and was mustered out of the service

June 27. 1863 at St. Joseph. He was bornin Monongahela County..West Va.. February

22. 1830. and lived in his native place until his fifth year. when his arents moved to Mon

roe County. Ohio. where they resided five years. and then removed 0 Washington County.

in the same State. where he lived three years. and then removed to Wood County. Va..

where he lived eight years.and then moved to Mlssouri.where he lived three years. and then

came to Kansas. He was married in Holt Count . Mo.. July 29. 1855. to Miss Nanc J. Wil

son. a native of Missouri. The have three chil ren living. whose names are John illlam

Emery Allison. and Samuel homas Sherman. Mr. A. has a farm which contains 215

acres. 185 of which is upland. thirty bottom land. and 100 wood land. which is mostly

covered with a second growth of white oak. His orchard covers twenty act and contains

1.000 apgle. 500 peach. and 200 cherry trees. He devotes his attention to rals ng rain and

fruits. r. Anderson was in moderate circumstances when he came to Kansas. ut now.

16y hard work and economy. has one of the pieasantest homes and finest farms in Doniphan

ounty.

LASTER COPELAND. P.O.farmer. Geary City. came to Kansas in October. 1850. and lo

cated in Elwood Bottom. Doniphan County.where he lived four years and then removed to

Wolf River Township. in the same county. where he lived unt l 1861. and then went to

Montana Territory, where he lived seven years and then returned to Marion Township.

Doniphan County. where he has since resided. He was born in South Carolina. about four

miles north of Charleston. 8. C. where he lived until his fifth year. when his parents re

moved to the State of Tennessee. near Nashville. They lived there seven years. and then

removed to Bay County. Mo. where they lived two years. and from there removed to Bu

chanan County Mo.. where Mr C. lived twenty-two years and then came to Kansas. He

was married in De Kalb. Buchanan 00.. Mo.. in December.1850. to Miss Celia Lewis. a na

tive of Kentucky. Bgthls marria e be had three children. whose names are- Jeremiah.

Joseph. and Belle. T is wife died n 1867 In the year 1868. Mr. C. was married a second

time in Missouri. to Mrs. Martha Jane McCamy. They have two children. whose names

are Fannie and Frederic. Mr. Co eland has a farm containing eighty acres of rolling

prairie. He makes a specialty of ra sing grain and hogs He has a good comfortable house

and cod farm buildings. He has this year forty acres in corn. which will average thirty

five )ushels to the acre. He has raised this season one hundred and fifty bushels of wheat

and the same (Quantity of oats He has about one-fourth of an acre in grapes. and has a

yountgtand thrl ty orchard on his farm. consisting of from seventy-five to eig ty apple and

peac 1 recs. .

XAVIER CORDONNIER. farmer. P. O. Palermo. came to Kansas May 15. 1865. and

located on the farm where he now resides. in Marion Township. He was in the army dur

ing the Price Raid as a member of Compan G. Ninth Regiment Kansas Militia. and en

listed ln Palermo. Doniphan County in the fal of 1864 ; served fourteen days. and was dis

charged from the United States service in the city of Atchlson. He was born in France. and

at the earl age of three years came with his parents to America. They first located in Stark

County. 0 lo. The lived here a short time and then moved to Cia County. Mo..where

they l ved about 3 x years; from there they moved to Buchanan ounty. Mo.. near St.

Joseph. remainlgf ten years- from there Mr. C. came to Kansas. He was married in Bu

chanan Count . 0. May 19. 1854. to Miss Mary Anne Windsor. a native of Ohio. They

have ei ht chi dren whose names are as follows- Henry A.. James A.. Eva J.. William 8..

George V.. Emma A.. Charles U. and Jose h C. Mr. C. has two farms. one containing 160

acres of line upland. and the other 146 0 bottom land. borderin on the Missouri River.

remarkable forits fertility. Both farms are well inclosed. He asan orchard of about

four acres on the home farm. which contains 300 trees. principall apple. This farm has

two pure and never falling streams of water fiowln through it. e mprovements on he

farm are good. consisting of a comfortable. roomy ouse and good out buildi In e

a cyclone should strike his part of the county. Mr. C. is amply rovided wl hasafe and

convenient refuge. for he has one of the flnestoutside cellars near is residence in the State

of Kansas. It is twent -iive feet long. fourteen feet wide. and is securely arched overhead.

When Mr. 0. came to ansas he was poor. and all he now has was made by honesty econ

omyvfru aiithy and hard work.

IL 1A H. DECKARD. farmer. P. O. Palermo. cameto Kansas March 1.1856. and

located in Marion Township. Doni han Count . where he has since lived. He has been

County Commissioner four years ownship reasurer about eight years. and Clerk of

School District No. 35 six ears. He is a member of Wathena Lodge. No. 35. A. F. Ar. A. M.

He was awagon-master urlng the last war in Gen. Biunt's Division. and served in this

capacity four years. Mr. Deckard was born in Saline County (near Miami). Mo. November

1 830. and lived there until his nineteenth year and then came to Kansas. ewas mar

ried in Saline County. Mo.. June 3. 1855. to Miss Richard W. Armstrong.anatlve of Saline

County. They had twelve children. of whom four are living. and whose names are: Willie

Alice (married to John P. Kent. a native of Missouri. and now on ed in farming in Brown

County ). Nancy Anna. Joseph. and Emma. Mr. Deckard has afer lie farm. containin 200

acre of which forty acres are bottom land. and the balance is cleared. The land is a en

close . He hasa fine and commodlous residence. and cod out buildin s Hisattention is

devoted to raising rain and he s. Mr. D. is a thoroug farmer. and at nds personally to

theman emento hlslarge an splendid farm. -

PET DEITRICKSON. farmer. P. O. Geary City. came to Kansas March 1. 1867. and

located in Wayne Township. Doniphan County. where he lived two yea and then removed

to Marlon Township. in the same county, where he has since resided e is a member of

the Norwegian Lutheran Church. Mr. D. was born in Denmark. August 14. 1844. and

lived in his native country until his twenty-first year. when he emigrated to America. and

settled in St. Joe. Mo.. where he lived nine months and then removed to Buchanan County.

in the same State. where he lived two years. and from there came to Kansas. He was mar

ried in April. 1874. in Marion Townshi . to Miss Matilda-Jonson. a native of Copenhagen.

Denmark. They have four children 1 vlng.whose names are Hansen Christian. Katie.

Mary, and Nellie. Mr. Dietrlckson has afarm containing one hundred acres of which sixty

acres are rolling ralrie and the balance bottom land. It is all enclosed and has a stream of

water running t rough the farm. He has a fine new residence. barn and outbuildings.

which were erected the past ear.

LANKFORD P. EVANS. armer. P. O. Palermo. came to Kansas October 1. 1855. and

located in Washln n Township. Doniphan Count . where he lived twenty-two years. and

then removed to itchell County. where hellived wo years and then returned to Marlon

Townshi where he resides at present. He was road overseer of Marion Township. Dis

trict No. . in 1881. He was in the army as a member of Company I. Fifteenth Regiment

Kansas Cavalry. and enlisted in Se tember 1863. at Fort Leavenworth. lie was in the

battle of the Little Blue River. Octo er 21. 1864. where he was severely wounded. and was

mustered out of the service October 20. 1865. Mr. Evans was born n De Kalb County.

Mo.. March 3. 1843. and lived in his native State until he came to Kansas. He was mar

ried December 13. 1866. in Centre Township Doniphan County. to Miss Maria L. Bryan.

anative othio. They have four children iving whose names are. Mary Myrtle, Lucy

Estella. Clara Ella. and Mattie.

JOSEPH GEORGE. farmer. P. O. Palmero. came to Kansas September 24. 1859. and

located in Wathena. where he lived and was engaged in railroad contractin and farming

until 1867. when he moved on his farm in Marion Township where he hasl ved since. He

is a member of St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Wathena. Has been road overseer of Dis

trict No. 1 Marion Township three years. He was in the United States Service during the

“Price Raid." as a member of Company A. Ninth Regiment of Kansas Militia. and was en

listed at Troy in the fall of 1864. served fourteen days (and was mustered out at Atchlson.

Mr. George was born May 1. 1831. in San Mary. France. lived there until his twenty-first

'ear and then emigrated to America. ;and first located in the city of St. Louis where he

lved one year and then removed to St. Louis County. where hel ved three years and was

engaged ill farming. From there he removed to Lankln Count '. Mo.. where he lived one

year. and from there came to Kansas. Mr. Geor e was marrie in St. Louis County. Mo..

anuary 13. 1857. to Miss Julia Droze. a native 0 France. They have three children living

whose names are Mary. Francis and Martin. Mr. George has a farm of ninety acres. a l

u land. very fertile and well surrounded with osage orange hedge. His orchard covers

a out two acres. and contains about 400 apple. 100 peach. and fifty plum. pear and cherry

trees. He has two splendid wells of water on his place. Theimprovements on his farm

consist of a comfortable house small barn and other outbuildings.

FRANCIS MARION GREENSTREET blacksmith and farmer. P. O. Geary Clty.came to

Kansasin August. 1870. and located in Marion Township. where he has since lived and

carried on business. Mr. Greenstreet participated in the war of the Rebellion as a member

of Company B. Ninth Regiment Missouri Cavalry. and was enlisted January 1. 1862.

at Columbia. Boone County. Mo. He took part in the battle of Glasgow. Mo. and numerous

other engagements and skirmishes and was mustered out in Fe ruarJ' 1865. at Macon

City, Mo. He.was born October 15. 1837. in Franklin County. Mo.. an lved there until

his thirteenth year. He then travelled. sometimes in. company with others. and sometimes

alone. in various parts ofthe United States untllthe breaking out of the war. After his

discharge from the army he went to Winthrop Mo.. where he lived until he came to Kan

sas. Mr. G. was married in March. 1866. in 'Winthrop. Mo.. to Miss Marla Y. Myers. a

native of Indiana. They have one child. a girl. whose name is Ella May.

JOHN HAYS farmer. Palermo. came to Kansas in Alprll. 1855. and located in Marion

Townshi . Doniphan County. where he haslived since. e was County Commissioner one

term. e is a member of the Methodist Episco al Church. and has been a member of the

Gran e and the Union League. He was born n Washington County. Pa.. A rll 4. 1816.

andl ved in his native place untilhis twenty-second year. and then remov to Jackson

County.0hio. where he lvedseventeen years. and from there came tolKansas Territory. He

was married August 31. 1844. in Jackson Count . Ohio. to Miss Elizabeth Culp. a native

of Ohio. They ave seven children living w ose names are. Nanc Jane (married to

John W 'nkoogiablacksmlth. llvingln Robinson, Brown County. T e have four chil

dren llv ng). ary Ann (the widow of Hu hJ. Randol h. llv ng in arion Township.

She has four children living). Zephaniah married to lss Addie A. Little. a native of

New Hampshire. They have two children). Maria; Andrew married to Miss Nettie

Heggs. anatlve othio. They have three children living). lanor (married to Isaac

WI son. a farmer living in Missouri. They have two children). William (married to Miss

He'figs. a native of Ohio). Mr. Hays has a fine farm of 200 acres. all upland. He has an

orc ard containing 150 apple. peach. pear and cherry trees. He devotes all his attention

:0 raising gratin an|d ho s. of which he has a large number of the Poland-China breed. His

arm s mos enc oseri.

ZEPHAN AH HAYS. farmer. P. O. Palermo. came to Kansas in April. 1855. and located

in Marion Township Doniphan Coung. where he has lived since. He is Township Trustee

and Clerk of School District No. 11. r. Hays was born in Jackson County. Ohio. Decem
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ber 11. 1847. and lived in his native place until his seventh year and then came to Kansas

with his parents. He was married in Tro . Doni hau County, Pebruary 27, 1880, to Miss

Addie A. Little a native of New Hamps ire. hey have two children, whose names are :

John Nathaniel and Emmett Emerson.

HARVEY G. HEWINS, farmer, P. O. Palermo, came to Kansas in the sprig: of 1868,

and located in Marion Township, Doniphan County, where he has since live . e has been

Townshi Trustee for nine years, anda member of the School Board of District No. 85,

Marion ownship, for the past twelve years. He was born in Augusta, Mo., October 31,1836,

and lived there until his nineteenth year; when he moved to Monona County, Iowa, where

he lived two years, and from there “ crossed the plains " to Salt Lake City during the Utah

expedition in 1858, and was in the United States Government employ. He was thus engaged

three years, and then went to the Idaho and Salmon River Mines and was engaged in pros

pecting for three years. He then went to Virginia City, Nev., where he was engaged in

minin . He remained there five years and from there came to Kansas. He was married

April qQ. 1870 at Geary Cit ', to Miss Emma 'l‘scbudy, a native of Maryland, She came to

Kansas with her motner n 1856, and located In Geary City. in which net bborhood she

lived until her marriage. They have three children, whose names arezJohn 1., Laura, and

Bertha. Mr. Hewlns has an upland farm of 160 acres—seventy of which are in cultivation

and the balance in timber. He has a small orchard covering about five acres and containing

500 apple, peach, lum and cherry trees. All his time is devoted to raising grain and fruits.

He has a good res dence and outbuildings. His farm is very fertile and among the best in

Doni han Countyi

D DLEY S. OWREY, farmer, P. O. Palermo, came to Kansas in the fall of 1856, and

located on his farm in Marion Township, where he has ever since resided. He participated

in the late war as a member of Com any Thirteenth Regiment Kansas Infantry, and en

listed in September, 1862. at Troy, as. e took part in t e battle of Prairie Grove, and

served other smaller engagements during the term of his service, and was finally discharged

from the United States Service in Julv 1 65, at Fort Leavenworth. Mr. Mowrey was born

in Andrews County, Mo., in the year ~1842, and lived In his native place until his third year

when his parents moved to Buchanan County, Mo., where they resided until they remove

to Kansas. Mr. Mowrey was tnarried in the winter of 1872 in Marion Townsh p, to Miss

Armelda Jane Donaldson a native of Missouri. They have llve children livin ,wbose names

are: Lydia, Addie,Calvln,Ludle and Dora. Mr.M. has a farm of eighty acres,a lbotwm land,

and noted for the great crops of corn raised on it. He also has a small farm of forty acres

of prairie land, about one and a half miles from the "home farm." This farm has a fine

stream of water running throu hit. His farms are well enclosed, and show evidence of

careful and intelligent cultivat on. His improvements consist ofa comfortable house and

good outbuildings.

CAPT. JOS PB RANDOLPH, farmer, Palermo, came to Kansas in the spring

0! the Year 1854 and located in Marion Townshi Doniphan County, where he has

reamed BYBI'MHCB- Capt. Randolph was Sheriff of oniphan County in 1859; has been

County Commissioner three years, and Justice of the Peace four terms. He is a member of

the Methodist Episcopal Church and of Arcana Lodge No. 31 A. F. A. M. HO was In the

army durin the War ofthe Rebellion as Lieutenant ofCompang G. Eighth Kansas Infantry,

and enliste in the summer of 1861. He shared in all the hards lps and dangers of his com

rades, and was tinally discharged for disability at Nashville, Tenn. in the summer of 1863.

He was born in Alleghany County. Pa., July 1, 1817, and lived in his native State until 1854.

and then came to Kansas. Capt. Randolph was Under-Sheriif of his native county for one

term, and Marshal of the cit of Pittsburg for one term. He has been married twice; his

first marria e took place in Armstrong Countv, Pa., in A ril, 1839. to Miss Mary L. Jones,

a native of ennsvlvania. B ' this marriage he had five c lldren, of whom only two are liv

ing, viz: Jose h W., marrie to Miss Me issa Jane Leonard, a native of Missouri. They

have five chil ren. And George M., married to Rebecca Ann Dunlap. a native of Iowa.

The have four children. Capt. Randolph's second marriage occurred November 1. 18b9.

at athen to Miss Rhoda Satfel, a native of Ohio. They have four children living, whose

names are. mma B., Samuel Liggett, Actressa Florence, and Josephine Fradeiia. Mr. R‘s

reat grandfather, Nathaniel Pitz Randol h, Es .. was one of the founders of Princeton

goiiege, New Jersey, and donated the Ian on wh ch thecoile e stands. His father was in

the Continental Army during the Revolutionary War, which e entered at the early age of

sixteen years and in which he served until the close of the war. His father was one of the

earliest settlers of Alleghan County, Pa. Capt. R. has a farm 01 240 acres, mostly bottom

land and is very fertile. He as a thrifty youngoorchard containing about 150 apple, each,

and cherry trees. He devotes all his attention raising grain and fine hogs, o

32

wh ch be

has about sixty head of the Poland China breed. When Capt. R. landed in Kansas he wal

iii moderate circumstances, but by his industr and thrift has placed himself in ctunfortable

circumstances, and now ranks among the wea thy farmers of Doniphan Count .

HENRY ROTH, farmer, P. 0. Palermo; came to Kansas in the fall of 185 . and located

in Marion Township, Doniphan Countv. where he has lived since. He is a member of at.

Jose h‘s Catholic Church of Wathena. He was born May 22. 1821, in Letta, Germany, and

livet there until his twenty-sixth year, when he emigrated to America and first located in

York, Pa., where he lived about one and a half years, and then removed to Louisville Ky.

where he stayed three years, and from there removed to St.Joseph, Mo.. where be live

three years, and then caine to Kansas. He was married August 18, 1849, in Louisville,

Ky., to Miss Mary Strautman, a native of Hanover, Germany. The ' have four children

living whose names are: Lizzie, Henry, John and Annie. Mr. Roth as a fine farm of 207

acres, 187 acres of which are cleared, and 70 acres in timber. He has a comfortable house,

large barn, and good outbuildings. He has on his farm a thrifty youn orchard which

covers about two acres and contains 1,000 apple, 500 peach. and about 50 c erry, prune and

pear trees. He has about an acre in grapes. which he sells when in season in the markets of

Vathena, and St. Joseph. He pays articular attention to raising rain and fruits. Mr.

Roth was in the war of the Rebeil on as a member of Comgany , Thirteenth Kansas

Infantry, and enlisted in Troy, in August, 1862. and participate in the battles of Cane ilill

and Prairie Grove, Ark., and numerous smaller engagements, and was discharged from the

United States service for disability, in March, 1865. at Fort Leavenworth.

HARVEY N. WINN, farmer. P. O. Palermo; came to Kansas in August. 1878. and

located in Marion Township, Doniphan County, where he has since resided. He was Clerk

of the Township last year, and is atcpresent one of the Justices of the Peace of his Town—

ship. He is a member of the Baptist hurcii. He was born near Zanesville, Muskingum Co.,

Oh 0, June 5. 1855. and lived in his native place until his twenty-second year, and then

removed to St. Joseph, Mo.. where he lived one year and was en aged in teaching school,

and from there came to Kansas. Mr. Winn was married March 879. in Marion Town

shi , to Miss Alioe M. Tuthill, a native of Maine. They have one child, a boy, whose name

is rank Tuthiil. Mr. Winn owns a farm which contains 255 acres, all upland and all in cul

tivation, except sixty acres which is in timber-land. His orchard occupies eight acres, has

500 apple, 200 peach, and about 70 plum, ear and cherry trees. He pays particular atten

tion to fruit-growing and stock-raising. e has a line residence, large barn and other farm

buildings. His farm lsali under fence. He is one of the oung and enterprisin farmers of

Doniphan County, sees personally to the management of is farm and is bound succeed.

BURR OAK TO\VNSHIP.

JOHN M. BARRETT. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 36. P. O. Wathena. This enter

prising agriculturist was born in County Mayo, lreland, March 16. 1831, was educated

and partially reared in his native country, after which he went to t‘anada, where he. fol

lowed agricultural pursuits for a number 0 years. He afterward spent considerable time

in New York State. in 1860 Mr. Barrett came to Kansas with the intention of locating, btit

owing to the unsettled condition of affairs at that time did notinvest, and left the tate,

returning in 1869. Purchasing his present home. His residence is one of the most desirable

in the county, and the eneral surroundings indicate thrift and comfort. He was married

in 1850 to Miss Ellen cEvoy; by this union the ' have eight children—Mary A., now Mrs.

Flynn; Thomas, James, Anthony and Kate, resi e in Montana Territory; Martin, John and

Richard are at home.

WILLIAM LlCHLITER, farmer. Section 36; P. 0. Troy; was born in Page Couw Va,

in the Shenandoah Valley. September 1.1814. His father was a saddler and illiam

adopted and learned the trade. When twenty-two years of age he came to illinois, locatin

in Adams County, where he resided for three years, when he came to Missouri being one 0

the roprietors of the Platte purchase. He was prominently identified wlth the early

build’ln interests of St. Joseph, where he remained until 1858. when he became a resident

of Doanhan Count , locating where he now resides. Mr. Licnliter has been one of Kan

sas' most stalwart p oneers, and contributed amply toward the develo ment of Doniphan

County. Although he was reared in a slave State, he never approve of the traffic, and

came to Kansas with the avowed intention of doing all in his power to abolish it. He was

married in fininc , [H., to Miss Ann M. L. Haun; the ' have had ten children, all of whom

are living— ary ., Therisa J., John M., James M., ‘lerinda, Ann E., William A., Oliver

K.. Millard F. and Daniel.
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LOCATION AND GENERAL FEATURES.

EFFERSON County is situated in the eastern part of the State, and is in

extent twenty-six tniles north and south, and twenty-two miles east and west.

JEFFERSON COU NTY.

mile.

and ()0 per cent prairie. The average width of bottom lands is nearly one

_ The rougher parts of the county are along the Delaware. in Osawkie,

Fairview and Kentucky townships, and in the northern part of Rural and Sar

11 is bounded on the north by Atchison County, on the east by Leavenworth, coxie townships. Although in the above-named localities there is considerable

on the south by Douglas and Shawnee, and on the west by Shawee and jack

son. Owing to the fact that the county

was formed before the surveys were

made, its boundaries are not on range

and town lines; but the boundary lines

are as follows: Commencing at the north

west corner of Leavenworth County;

thence south on the west line of that

county, to the north line of Town 12,

south; thence west on that line to the

point where it intersects the main chan

nel of the Kansas River; thence up the

center of the main channel of the river,

to the intersection with the line between

the first and second tiers of sections in

Range 16, east; thence north on that

section line, to the northwest corner of

Section 25, of Township 7 south, of Range

16 east ; thence east on that section line

to the place of beginning.

The county is well watered by numer

ous streams, which intersect every town

ship. The principal of these are the

Kansas River, which forms a portion of

thesouthern boundary; and the Delaware

River which flows through the western

half of the county, from north to south,

emptying into the Kansas River near

the town of Perry. The principal tribu

taries of the Kansas River are as follows:

Muddy Creek, Prairie and Fish creeks,

StonehotIse Creek, Mud Creek, Wild

Horse and Nine Mile creeks, and Buck

Creek.

Next in importance to the Kansas

River is the Delaware, which flows

through the county wi h a considerable

volume of water. and with a quite rapid

current, thus affording excellent water

power, at a distance varying from two to

five miles apart. Its principal tributaries

on the west srde, beginning at the north,

are left Creek, Cedar Creek, Peters Creek,

Duck Creek and Rock Creek. Tributary

to the Delaware on the east side. are
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(rt) Delaware Township, including Valley Falls City. ......... ..

(b) Fairview Township . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .in Jefferson Township.

Raw Townnhip. . . . . . . . ..

 

rough land, most of it is covered with timber ; the remainder being good tilla

ble land, well adapted to pasturage.

The southern half of the county,

east of the Delaware River, is about 18

per cent timber, and this is continually

increasing with the rapid growth of

young timber. The principal varieties are

oak. hickory, ash, walnut. hackberry, elm,

maple, and cottonwood. On the prairies

the farms are well ornamented with groves

of shade trees, but aside from this, tree

planting has not been carried on to any

great extent.

The soil is a rich black loam, and

the products embrace all varieties of

grain and vegetables common to the same

latitude in other States, the yield being

generally very great.

The county is well adapted to fruit

growing, and this industry is already an

importantoneamongitsresources. Large

and productive orchards of apples,

peaches, pears, plums, etc., are found in

every locality, while almost every farmer

raises an abundant supply of small fruits.

Good limestone, suitable for building

purposes, is found,-in abundance, in

every township of the county. Besides

this, an excellent quality of sandstone is

found in abundance in several localities.

The greater part of the county ts

supposed to be underlaid by strata of

coal, but as yet it has been developed only

to a small extent. Three beds have been

discovered, in several localities, at a

depth of from five to twenty feet.

These beds are only of a few inches in

thickness, and the quality is hardly

medium. The principal localities where

itis found,are in Townships 8 and g. of

Ranges 17, 18, and to east. It is used to

a limited extent for local and domestic

purposes.

The farms of the county are well

fenced, more than one-third of the fence

being hedge, which makes rapid and subCoal, Walnut, Brush, Little Rock. Little Kpnmck Tm" m I

Slough, Big Slough, Wild Horse, and (,1, "on!" T,,.:,,Rb,"°“ 1376 stantial growth. The other kinds of 

 

 

Newell creeks. Besides these are xtkOisawkt'goTowlrisntp 1.600 965 material in general use for fencing, are

Crooked, Little Walnut, and Fall creeks, 32¢: 3121i, T‘Zfifnl'g’ipf‘” $3922 stone, rails, boards and wire.

withanumber of_small ones, tributary to ggwggggggugmbi ~: - I: 1.876 10?: Unlike some counties of the State,

those named, which serve a good purpose (inton'rowmmp___________________________________________________ _, 1,43 372 there is no herd law, therefore each far

for stock watering purposes. Through mer has to protect his own crops, and

out the county, springs are quite numer- ' ' ' attention is given to securing durable

ous. Good well water is found in abund- fence. This also'tends to diversify farm

ance at a depth of from twenty to forty ing and stock-growing interests.

feet‘ l‘jfél‘llrt;y(lll":tlls City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. There are no large manufactofics in

The general surface of the country Q§m|0.,5§‘¢ii§-'_'_ ______________________________________ __:'I '725 the county. There are a number of

is gently undulating, although in some _ fiouringmills. cheese factories, etc., on the

places it is too rough for cultivation. various streams.
(a) in 1876. name changed from Grassnop er Falls.

Along the streams are level and fertile

valleys, which vary from a few rods to two

miles and more in width. From the

bottoms to the uplands, the surface of the

land is much diversified, ascending to

steep bluffs in many places, and in others

rising gradually. The uplands themselves consist of high and gently rolling

prairie. Intersected, as it is, by numerous streams and valleys, Jefl'erson

County is peculiarly well adapted to all kinds of agricultural and manufacturing

(1)) Organized in 1871 from part of Usawk e.

(c) In 1830, part detached no form Norton. -

(d) Organized in 1880 from part of Jetlcrson.

(e) In 871. part detached to form Fairview.

(I) Or anized in 1871 from part. of Sarcoxie.

(a) In 871 part detached totorm Rural.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Railroad enters the county from the

north at Nortonville, thence extends in a

southwesterly direction, crossing the

Delaware River at Valley Falls, and

leaves the county in the southwestern

part of Rock Creek Township. The stations are Nortonville, Nichols, Valley

Falls, Rock Creek and Meriden.

The Kansas Central (narrow gauge) Railroad starts at Leavenworth,

industries, and is unrivaled in beauty by any other county in the State. The enters Jefferson County from the east, at a point a little less than five miles

surface is about 18 per cent bottom land, 82 per cent upland, 10 per cent forest, from its northern boundary, extends west to Winchester and from that place to
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Valley Falls, thence northwest, up the east side of the Delaware, 'crossing the

northern boundary of the county about four miles from the northwest corner.

The stations are Winchester, Boyle. Valley Falls and Half Mound.

The Kansas Pacific Railroad traverses the southern part of the county.

up the north side of the Kansas River, entering the county at the southeast

corner of Rural Township. The stations are Buck Creek, Rural, Perry, Me

dina. Newman and Grantville.

The Leavenworth, Topeka 8; Southwestern Railroad starts from Leaven~

worth. enters Jefferson County on the eastern boundary of Union Township, and

extends west to Oskaloosa; thence to Osawkie, where it crosses the Delaware

River; thence extends southwest, forming a junction with the Atchison. To

eka & Santa Fe Railroad at Meriden. Besides the abqve named stations there

is one named McLouth, in Union Township.

EARLY HISTORY.

One of the first visits of white men to what is now Jefferson County, was

that of Prof. Say and his party, who accompanied the United States Government

Exploring Expedition. under Major Long, in 1819. Leaving the expedition

to pursue its way up the Missouri River, Prof. Say and his party proceeded

nearly as far west as Manhattan, on the Kansas River, from which point they

took a direct course. as nearly as possible, to Cow Island. in the Missouri

River. just below Atchison. where they met the main party. On this route

they entered the county at the southwest corner of Delaware Township. and

proceeded to the falls of the Delaware, then called Grasshopper River. where

they camped on the night of August 27. 1819. and on the following day crossed

over near where Piazzek's mills now stand. and. traveling in the same general

direction, crossed the northern boundary of what is now Jefferson County,

near the line of Range 20.

The first settlement in what is now Jefferson County, as well as the first in

the State of Kansas. was that of Daniel Morgan Boone. son of Daniel Boone,

the celebrated Kentucky pioneer. It is well known that the elder Daniel

Boone having lost his large landed estates in Kentucky through defective titles

and the chicanery of lawyers. in the year 1796. renounced his allegiance to the

United States Government and moved to Upper Louisiana. west of the Missis

sippi, then a wild region, but in what is now the State of Missouri. Three

years afterwards he was appointed Commander of the Femme Osage District,

by Governor DeLassus. and was awarded two thousand acres of land in what

is now St. Charles County in that State. He retained that position till the

purchase of the Territory by the United States. when he lost all his property

as well as his office. After that time he became tired of the settlements

and often spent many months on hunting excursions. going sometimes several

hundred miles into the wilderness. Between the years 1805 and 1815. he often

spent months in hunting along the Kaw or Kansas River, for a distance of one

hundred miles and more from its mouth, a portion of this time being spent in

the southern part of the present Jefferson County. Returning from his hunts

he gave glowing accounts of the country, to his family.

Of the five sons of the Kentucky pioneer, Daniel M., the third. and Na

than. the youngest, often made trips to the Kaw River Valley. Indeed it was

Daniel M. who first induced his father to leave Kentucky for the far West. He

was born about the year 1770, and in 1795 left his home on the Big Miami

River. near Cincinnati. on a pony, to explore the region west of the Mississippi.

After traveling across a wild region for about a month, he reached St. Louis.

Remainingthere some three months he started. with two Frenchmen. on a

hunting and trapping expedition. and went as far west as where Kansas City

now stands. The two sons settled with their father in Missouri on their re

moval. In 1807, they, with three other men, left that place and removed to

Howard County. Mo., where they engaged in the manufacture of salt at the

place now known as Boone's Licks.

On June 3. 1825, the United States Government made a treaty with the

Kaw Indians, by which, among other provisions. it was agreed that the gov

ernment should furnish the Indians with three hundred head of cattle, three

hundred hogs, five hundred fowls, three yoke of oxen. two carts. and such

farming tools as the superintendent should deem necessary. and that he should

employ such persons to aid and instruct the Indians in their farming pursuits

as he should consider necessary.

The treaty was signed by General Clarke on the part of the United States

Government. and by twelve Kaw chiefs, representing the Indians. Among

them were White Plume, Great Valor, Little White Bear. Real Eagle and

Great Doctor.

In accordance with the treaty, Maj. Daniel Morgan Boone was selected to

instruct the Indians in the principles of agriculture. His title was “Farmer

for the Kansas Indians." He was appointed in the spring of 1827. and at

once removed with his family to the Kaw or Kansas Valley. erected buildings,

and entered upon his duties. The point where he located was on the north

bank of the Kaw River; in the extreme southern part of what is now Jefferson

County. and about two and one-half miles distant from \Villiamstown, on the

line of the Kansas Pacific Railroad.

On August 22, 1828. a son was born to Daniel M. and Mrs. Sarah E.

Boone. This was undoubtedly the first white child born. not only in Jefi'erson

County, but the first in the State of Kansas.

The facts relating to the Boone settlement are obtained from various

sources, but more particularly from a carefully prepared article by W. W. Cone.

The following letter from Daniel Boone. a son of- Daniel M. Boone. to Mr.

Cone, will throw some light on the first settlement. and first birth in Kansas:

Wusr'Pon'r. Mo.. February 8. 1879.

w. W. CONE:

..lfi‘fJnsl'r'tlg tlilimi'r'gli'tgc‘l’j"fillingé’mtihS'nllli‘allfi'élfilill°r§§§§im'é‘iifi‘ltgljefii

ansas. At least such is the n story of our family. My father was appointed "Farmer' for

the Kaw Indlana. early In the year 1827, no having moved to w ere Kansas Cit now

stands early in March of that year. On his apnolntment he moved with his family nto a

house he bull seven miles 11 the Kaw River. from where Lawrence was afterwards built,
on the north gunk. Here mypbrottier. Napoleon. was born August 22. IS”. He was never

married and died single in California. May 20. 1850. Father returned to Jackson County.

Mo.. four years afterwards. where he died in 1840. When my father moved into Kansas.

his was the only while family in the Territory. Some white traders were there, but without

their families; and there never was any dispute before that i ever heard of. regarding the

fact that Napoleon Boone was the first white child born in Kansas. 1 am the oldest surviv

ing member of my father's family.

Yours Respectfully,

Datum. Boost.

To more fully corroborate the above facts and to forever settle the question

as to the first real settler in Kansas, who cultivated its lands, and resided there

with his family, we give extracts from a letter from John C. McCoy to Mr.

Cone, which was published by him. John C. McCoy with his brother, Rice,

made all the original surveys of the Territory for the location of the emigrant

and other tribes of Indians. except a small survey made by Maj. Andrew Lang

ham, from 1826 to 1828. The McCoys made their surveys from the year 1829

10 1836. and passed the Kaw agency in 1830. Below is an extract from the let

ter to Mr. Cone:

" Daniel Boone was ‘Governmont Farmer ' for the Kaws, appointed in 1827, and was at

the agency when we passed there in 1880. He was a ood man. much given to wandering

around in search of mines. He continued to live t ere five or six years. until the agency

was abandoned. and then moved down to a tract of land he owned. south of \Vestport, Mo.,

where he afterward died."

Daniel Boone, in a letter to W. W. Cone, says:

“The agency was located nearly on a line between the Kaw half breed reserve and mo

Delaware reserve lands. mainly, however, on the Delaware lands. We lived one-half mile

eas '

The original field notes of the survey of 1859. the first sectional survey of

this part of the Territory. mentions an old well on Section 4, Township 12,

Range 19. on the north side of the river. This well was situated just east of

the prairie farm of 'l‘hos. R. Bayne, who owns Survey No. 23. Kaw halfbreed

lands, which joins the original Delaware reserve on the west. Mr. Bayne

located on his farm in 1854. He lived in Kansas City for the two years pre

vious. was acquainted with the Boone family. and knew something of their

former residence in Kansas. The remains of quite a village are yet to be seen

near Mr. Bayne's farm. There are to be seen ruins of stone chimneys of a

number of houses. and the remains of an old blacksmith shop. When Mr.

Bayne first ploughed his farm he found the charred remains of a rail fence that

had enclosed over one hundred acres of land.

The well was located nearly in the center of the village, and was walled

with hard limestone. The stone was cut smoothly and so as to make a perfect

circle. and was a very fine piece of masonry. At the time of the settlement of

Mr. Bayne, the well only furnished water when the river was very high. indi

cating that the channel of the river is now deeper than when the well was dug.

The remains of the old village are about two and one-half miles southeast

of Williamstown. Portions of two old chimneys are yet to be seen on the Kaw

reserve land. Just east of the dividing line and on the Delaware reserve lands

are parts of about a dozen chimneys. In 1854, there were remains of fully

twenty. The farm on which most of them are to be seen belongs to W. .

Blacker. who purchased it in 1864. As the well contained no water he had it

filled up. At the point opposite the old village. the channel of the river is

about 200 hundred yards further north than it was in 1854. In order to drain

the low land, and to divide the two farms Bayne and Blacker cut a ditch on the

line between the two old Indian reserves. This has washed out until it is sev

eral feet wide and more than twenty feet deep. Quite a large quantity of cind

ers and charcoal are yet to be seen just below the surface on each side of this

drain. During the first years of his settlement. Mr. Bayne used to plow out

scraps of iron. fiint locks, gun-barrels. and also_found an anvil in the locality

which indicates that this was the site of the old blacksmith shop of this villa e

which was without doubt the first one in the State of Kansas. This blac -

smith shop was owned and carried on by Gabe Fillibert. who was a brother to

the wife of the younger Daniel Boone.

After the settlement, beginning in 1854. there was for a long time a land

mark in existence, about fifty yards north of the present depot at Williams

town, and known as the stone chimney. It was situated on the soulhwest

quarter of Section 29, Town 11. Range to. In the year 1854, a house built of

stone was standing with the walls in good condition. but the roof and floors

had been burned. The house was about eighteen by thirty-four feet in size and

two stories high. It was on the bank of the creek now known as the Stone

house Creek, which was so named from this old stone building. There was

a well near it walled up in a substantial manner with finely cut stone. There

were evidences of other cabins havin existed near it. About one mile further

up the creek, there had been quite a arge farm opened up, the timber cleared

off. and the land cultivated. The old field was thoroughly so‘lded with blue

grass. Just south of the stone house there had been a cultivated field of more

than sixty acres. When the grass was short, the bottom rails of a fence could

be plainly seen. though in many places they were very much burned. All

that now remains to mark the site of the stone house is a heap of stones. many

of them having been used by the settlers for building purposes.

During and after the time of the residence ofthe Boone family. there \\ ere

quite a large number of white hunters and traders, who made the Kaw valley

a temporary home, and a few of whom settled with, and married among, the

Kaw Indians.

In the year 1851. a few families of Mormons. from their settlement in

Jackson County. Mo., and en route for Salt Lake. stopped at the place now

known as Thompsonville. on the Delaware River. and remained nearly two

years. It is evident they had conceived the idea of forming a permanent set

tlement here. but finding it impossible to gain possession of the lands, which

belonged to the Indians, this plan was abandoned. They had about fifteen

acres of land under cultivation. and had built three log cabins on the place

afterward owned by Thomas Kirby. and sold by him to J. C. Thompson and

Nelson M. Brown. A short distance West of this was a five-acre field under

cultivation, and a log cabin. During their stay three women died of cholera

and were buried just south of the Kirby farm. in the edge of the timber. and

tombstones giving their names, and of the native sandstone rock, were erected.
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This cemetery is now in a hog lot, and the stones have been displaced, and

worn, but the names Mrs. —- Archer. and Mrs. —- Platt, are to be read,

upon careful examination.

The cabins used by the Mormons were afterward torn down, and the ma

terial used for other purposes, by Thomas Kirby.

About the time that Kansas was admitted as a Territory, in 1854, Solomon

Everett, a half-breed Kaw Indian, who had been with Gen. Fremont, on his

Rocky Mountain expedition, conceived the idea of building a sawmill on

Grasshopper River. He chose the site now occupied by Thompson’s Mills,

and after some time the mill was completed. After completion, thirteen logs

were sawed, when the mill was stopped for repairs, and was never started

again. Soon after, and while making Some improvements around it. and en

gaged in dtgging an excavation, Everett was killed by the earth falling in upon

him_ and the mill project was abandoned. The building was torn down in the

year 1860, by Thomas Kirby, who then owned the place. Everett's dam was

built of logs, and was in nearly the same place that is now occupied by

Thompson's stone dam.

The Ali/itaryand Freight Rani—Previous to the permanent settlement of

the county, in 1854. a military and freight road was opened from Fort Leaven

worth to Fort Riley. It extended across Jefferson County, entering the county

from the east at a point not far from the northeast corner, extending southwest

to Winchester; thence nearly west to Hickory Point. which was so named from

a grove of hickory trees that extended up a ravine at that place; thence south

west to Osawkie, where it crossed the Grasshopper—now Delaware—River;

thence west and southwest to Mount Florence, about one and one-half miles

southwest of the present town of Meriden; from which point it crossed the

western boundary of the county.

On May 30, 1854, Kansas was admitted as a Territory, and the rush of

settlement commenced at once. Treaties had been made with the Delaware

Indians, to whom the lands which now comprise Jefferson County then be

longed; but the lands were not yet opened to settlement nor surveys made.

No attention, however, was paid to this fact, and during the year a large num

ber of persons selected claims within the limits of the present county, though

but comparatively few made an actual settlement until the following year.

The greater number of the settlers of that year located on or near the freight

road, with a few along the valley of the Kansas River. and some other parts of

the county. The principal settlement was at the crossing of the Grasshopper,

at Osawkie, where the brothers, Wm. F. and George M. Dyer, located and

started a trading ranche, where they did a good business with the travelers

over the Government road. In February of 1854. Henry Zen located at the

falls of the Grashopper River, where Valley Falls now stands, built a cabin

and made some improvements. Henry Chubb located at Mount Florence,

about one mile west of the present town of Meriden, the same year. Wm. B.

Wade, Sidney Stewart, and Aaron Cook, located near there alon Rock Creek,

and Grasshopper River. R. P. Beeler, Jeff Riddle, and T. VSilson. located

in the southwestern part of the county, on Kansas River. John Scaggs settled

on the Grasshopper, in what is now Kentucky Township. Thomas R. and

Alexander Bayne located along the Kansas, near the present Williamstown.

In June Charles Hardt settled at Hickory Point, on the Government road,

and started a trading point. The same year Simeon and Isaac Hull, Charles

Hedrick. John Hart, J. B. Ross, and several others, settled near where Win

chester now is. On December 25, Robert Riddle, James Frazier, A. J. Whit

ney and T. J. and H. B. Jollky, located at Grashopper Falls.

The above'named parties are by no means the only settlers of that year,

but they were among the first in their respective localities Osawkie and

Hickory Point were the first settlements of any note in the county.

The lands comprising the Delaware urchase included the greater part of

the county, but excepted a large tract held) by the Delaware Indians, asa dimim

ished reserve, the northern boundary of which was a little south of the north

line of Town 10; and the western boundary a little more than one mile west

of the line between Ranges 17 and 18. The Kaw half-breed lands also com

prised sixteen tracts of 648 acres each, and bordered the Kansas River.

All of the Delaware purchase east of the line between Ranges 18 and 19,

was to be sold at public sale, to the highest bidder, at Leavenworth, in Novem

ber, 1856. The remainder of these lands west of the above line, were to be

sold at Osawkie, in July, 1857.

Previous to the land sales, the settlers ‘had no right whatever to the land

which they occupied, except a “squatter's right," which was simply a right by

possession, and with an understanding that each settler should be allowed to

bid in the land he claimed, at its appraised value. on the day of sale.

The squatters' right proved a fruitful source of many serious troubles.

There was much contention as to the ownership of claims, and a question as to

what constituted a settlement. At first a habitation was required, but soon a

mere foundation was regarded as sufficient to hold a claim. This was subject

to many abuses, for it was not long until many tracts of land were literally cov

ered with "foundations," which in a majority of cases were formed of four twigs

laid in form of a square. and by men who came in from other States only to

vote on election days, or intending to secure claims for future speculation.

After the arrival of the first Governor of the Territory, A. H. Reeder. in

October, 1854. he divided the Territory into elective districts, and appointed

the 29th day of the following November, for the purpose of electing a delegate

to Congress. What is now Jefferson County was in the Thirteentthistrict. and

Osawkie was designated as the voting place. “I. H. Tebbs, George M. Dyer,

and D. M. Railey, were appointed judges of election. The polling place was

at the house of George M. Dyer. Seventy-one votes were cast. of which sixty

nine were for \V. \Vhitficld, the Pro-slavery candidate. A great deal of bit

terness existed between the Pro-slavery and Free-state men. and the latterwere

driven from the polls by Missourians. who had come to Osawkie for the pur

pose of controlling the election.

In February. 1855, Governor Reeder appointed J. Kuykendall, Justice of

the Peace for the Thirteenth District,and James Grey, Constable. H. B. Jolley.

of Grasshopper Falls, was appointed Census Enumerator for the Thirteenth and

Fifteenth districts.

The next election took place on March 30, 1855, and was for the purpose

of electing members to the first Territorial Legislature. The Thirteenth District

was allowed one representative, and what now comprises Jefferson and Leav

enworth counties was allowed one member of the Territorial Council. The

residence of Charles Hardt, at Hickory Point. was designated as the voting

place. and H; B. Corey, James Atkinson, and J. B. Ross, were appointedjudges

of election. The day revious to the election, a large number of Pro-slavery

men came to Hickory goint, camped in the vicinity, and laid many foundations

of twigs on claims selected by them. On the morning of the election, they pre

sented themselves at the polls and demanded the right to vote. This was re

fused by the Election Board, when a row ensued, and the Board was driven

aWay. or rather refused to serve when they found it impossible to prevent ille

gal voting. A new Board was then chosen,which was composed of N. B. Hope

well, W. M. Gardiner, and —- -— Jones. When Free-state men arrived, they

found the polls surrounded by armed and demonstrative non-residents. and see

ing the folly of trying to secure a fair ballot, the greater number of them left in

disgust, without trying to vote. The census of the month previous showed that

the district contained ninety-six voters, but at this election :40 votes were cast.

Of candidates for the Council, R. R. Rees (Pro slavery) received 234, and A.Whitney (Free-state) six votes. For Representative. Dr. W. H. Tebbs received

237 votes, and Charles Hardt three votes.

During the summer of 1854, the actual settlers made some improvements,

built cabins and fences. and planted a small acreage of crops. There were.

however, but little crops of any kind raised. owing to the wild state of the soil

and the severe drought of that year.

When the settlement of the county began, the first habitations were gener

ally cabins, built of round logs just as cut down,the crevices being chinked

with blocks of wood and stone, daubed with mud, and the roof constructed

either of dirt or of cla boards,while these cabins generally had no floors. There

were no windows, an the doors were low and wide. Fireplaces were con

structed of logs, plastered with mud. while the chimneys were built of wood.

Next, as the county continued to improve, there was a marked difTerence in

the structure of the cabins. They were then built of hewn logs, the cracks filled

with lime, the roofs shingled, the walls covered with clapboards, both inside

and out, and they were provided with doors and windows. The latter were

about the best buildings in quality during the earlier years of settlement, but

revious to 1860. there were many very fine buildings of stone and native

umber.

During the year 1855, there was a large immigration to the county. Much

of it was temporary in its character, but all the better quality of land had been

selected and settled on by the squatters, many of whom fenced and cultivated

small tracts of land, and raised very good crops.

In the summer of 1854. Congress established mail routes across the county.

One was along the old military freight road, from Fort Leavenworth to Fort

Riley. and the other was from Fort Leavenworth to the Big Blue by Grasshop

er Falls.
p The first postoffice was Osawkie, which was established March 15. 1855,

with George M. Dyer, Postmaster. Hickory Point was established soon after.

with Charles Hardt, Postmaster. A postoffice was established at Grasshopper

Falls, December 21, 1855, with A. J. Whitney, Postmaster.

During the year 1855, towns had been laid out at both Osawkie and Grass

hopper Falls.

The first white child born, after the permanent settlement of the

county began, was undoubtedly Ella Simmons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alpha

Simmons, born on June 19, 1855. in what is now Jefferson Township. She is

now married, and lives not far from the place of her birth. _

The first marriage in Jefferson County was that of Alfred Corey and Miss

Martha Hoovey, who were married at Osawkie, November 25, 1855, by Elder

William Hicks, a minister of the Christian Church.

The second marriage was that of Thomas Scaggs and Miss Sally Scaggs.

of Kentucky Township, on December 4. 1855,by_]udge Samuel D. Lecompte.

EARLY POLITICAL TROUBLES.

From the very earliest settlement, there was a contest as to whether the

political affairs of the county should be controlled by the Pro-slavery or Free

state party. At first the Pro-slavery men gained the ascendancy. from the fact

that it was very easy to run over men from Missouri to take _part in the elec

tions. Party feeling and fanaticism was extreme on both sides. Each party

regarded the other as having no rights they were bound to respect. At the

first elections. lawless Pro-slavery men took possession of the polls, and pre

vented a fair ballot, after which there was little respect for law and order on

either side. After the outrages at the first elections. the parties participated

but little. Each side held a separate election, and refused to acknowledge that

of the other as legal. _

A Territorial Free-state Convention was held at Topeka in September.

1855. and an election for delegates to a constitutional convention was ordered

to be held the following October. The voting places in Jefferson County were

fixed at Grasshopper Falls and at Pleasant Hill. The latter named was a town

that had been laid out by the Free-state men on the farm of Jacob U. Brown,

on the west side of Grasshopper River, and about one mile west of Osawkie.

Jefferson County was allowed two delegates. The election was held at the ap

pointed time, and the result was as follows: At Grasshopper _Falls, Geo. S.

Hillyer, 43 votes, and Wm. Griggsby, 41 votes. At Pleasant Hill, Wm. Hicks

received 43 votes, and Whiting 42 votes. Hillyer and Hicks were declared

elected.

The Free-state Constitutional Convention met at Topeka October 23,

framed a constitution. which was submitted to the people for ratification,_Dec.

15, 1855. Two clauses outside the body of the constitution were submitted.

one relating to the establishment of a general banking law, and the other re
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garding the exclusion of free negroes from the Territory. The election was

eld in Jefferson County, uninterrupted by the Pro-slavery arty, and resulted

as follows. For the constitution there was no opposition ; or the exclusion of

negroes, 95 votes; against, 3 votes; for the banking law, 56 votes; against, 40

votes.

At the election of State oflicers and members of the legislature by the

Free-state party on January 15, 1856, George S. Hillyer was elected Senator

from Jefferson County, and Wm. Crosby, Isaac Cody, and Wm. Hicks, mem

bers of the lower house. On meeting, this legislature ordered an election on

March 30, for the election of a delegate to Congress. Jefferson County cast 99

votes.

The first term of district court convened at Osawkie he last week in

March, 1856, with Samuel D. Lecompte the presiding judge. The greater part

of the term was taken up with the prosecution of Free-state men on various

charges. The troubles between the Free'state and Pro-slavery citizens had

now become serious, and a great many deprcdations had been committed by

each party, but as the courts were in the hands of the Pro-slavery men, of

'course only Free-state men were prosecuted, and many of them on trumped-up

charges. About fifty indictments were found against Free-soilers, charged

with stealing hogs, treason, and other crimes. A lawyer named Hutchison

labored hard in the interests of the accused, but indictments were promptly

found. During the session of court, an armed company of Free-soilers were

stationed at a point about four miles from Grasshopper Falls to guard against

any outrages that might be committed by the reckless and excited Pro-slavery

men; but they were content with securing indictments on charge of some

crime. There was a shadow of truth in the charge of hog stealing, as semi

Wild hogs Without an owner were frequently found; and as stock was allowed

to run at large, whenever a man wanted more meat, he would go out and shoot

a'ljgg, caring very little as to whom it might belong. asserting that it was

WI .

During all this time, trouble had been brewing between the two parties,

and many depredations on each other had been committed. There was con

stant trouble between the settlers, besides which the location of the county

made it a convenient skirmishing ground. for the armed bodies of men from

other parts of the Territory. At times, when large bands of armed Pro-slavery

men were in the county, it was unsafe for a Free-soiler to be caught by them.

Many a Free-state man lost his life during these raids.

But while robberies and murders were so fearlessly committed by the

f‘border ruffians,” it must be recorded that the Free-soilers sometimes retaliated

in an inexcusable manner. No law was respected or obeyed. Might alone

made right, and there were many to be found who were glad to take advan

tage of the reigning lawlessness to commit crimes for the purpose of plunder.

Others, earnest in their efforts to drive Pro-slavery men from the county, and

believing honestly in the righteousness of their cause, and irritated by the

many outrages committed upon them by the border rufhans. regarded the con

dition of affairs as justifying retaliatory measures.

'80 troublesome had the border ruffians become, that the Free-state settlers

haying ra idly increased in numbers, it was determined on the part of the ad

vocateso severe measures, to drive the most offensive of the Pro-slavery set

tlers, who had harbored and aided the rufi‘ians in their outrages, from the coun

try. On Sunday, June 8, 1856, Jones and Fielding, from near Hickory Point,

were driven away. Both parties among the settlers soon organized bodies of

armed men, and skirmishes were frequent.

A. T. Pattie. a Pro-slavery man, had built stores at Grasshopper Falls,

but would not even recognize the rights of the town company, and erected his

buildings on the streets. So bold had he become that the Free-state party

drove him out of the country. Early in r856, Wm. and R. H. Crosby located

at Grasshopper Falls, and erected a store. On September 8, 1856, the town

was raided by an armed body of rufiians, who drove into town, shooting in all

directions. Unable to resist such overwhelming numbers, and being taken

completely by surprise, the abled bodied men all fled, leaving only the old

men, women and children, who were unable to get away. For this flight they

have been accused of cowardice, but they believed the enemy would not injure

the defenceless, and knew that to remain and attempt to defend the town would

be useless, besides which there was little doubt but that the Free-state leaders

would have been lynched. The town was sacked, and Crosby's store burned.

Dr. Lorenzo Northrup had a small stock of drugs, and his library and surgi

cal instruments in one portion of the Crosby building, and these too were

burned. The doctor had about $500 in gold at the store that he was anxious

to save, and mounting his fleet horse started on a run for the timber along the

river. At first he kept out of the way of his pursuers. but on arriving at a

thicket of hazel brush, the horse stopped, and the doctor jumped off and took

to the brush. 'His pursuers, stopping to secure the horse, he made his way in

safety to the river, and hid his bag of gold under a fallen tree. He had just

secured a place of safety in a tangled thicket, when the ruffians came in on all

sides, but he eluded them.

Several amusing incidents took place at this time. "Pap" Weiser, an

old and infirm man, unable to run, hadjust purchased a sack of flour at the

store,_and coolly shouldered it and started for home. The invaders began

shooting at him, and told him to drop his flour and run, but he kept on and

2:122);th them that he “could not run, and that they could shoot, and be

Wm. Crosby and a companion took refuge in the timber and fled up

the river, but a little dog that was with them would set up barking every time

they stopped. “Afraid that this would result in their capture, they caught the

dog _and held him under water until they thought he was dead, but he was soon

all right again, and followed them, keeping up a more constant barking than

before, and all efforts to get hold of him again were unavailing. They escaped,

however. No one was killed, and the greatest damage done was the plunder

ing and burning of the town.

Prior to the burning of Crosby's store at Grasshopper Falls, there was a

Frec-state organization there under the leadership of a man by the name oi

Clark. Among his men were a number from Crooked Creek, Ross, Crobarger,

Simmons and others, who had joined him for personal safety. During the ab

sence of these men at the Falls, a Pro-slavery man by the name of Jackson,

visited their houses, insulting the women, and threatening to pull down the

houses over their heads. Clark and his men threatened vengeance on Jack>on

and a person by the name of Beeson, and made a raid a few nights afterwards.

On reaching the residence of Jackson, he was called to the door, and upon ap

pearing, was shot through the body by some member of the party. They then

carried him in to his family and placed him on the bed. A seartli was made

for Beeson, but he could not be found. He was hidden under the bed, how

ever, and suffered 5° much from fright that his hair during the night changed

from dark to perfectly white. It is claimed that in retaliation for their outrage

of Clark and his men, Grasshopper Falls was visited and Crosby's store burned.

Both parties were now armed, and the county was visited by Gen. J. H.

Lane and his men, and by the border ruffians and Kickapoo Rangers. One of

the first encounters was on Slough Creek, a short distance north of the present

town of Oskaloosa, which had been laid off as a town early that year. The

border ruf'fians started out from Lecompton, and Col. Harvey and Capt.

Hull were sent out, each in command of a division of men, to inter

cept them. The two divisions came together near Springdale. and camped

in a two-story log house. The next day they removed to a point about

ten miles east of Oskaloosa, where they camped. In the night Jesse Newell,

one of the founders of Oskaloosa. came in with reports of a number of out

rages committed by a company of South Carolinians in that vicinity. He had

been dragged around by a rope and had been hanged, but was let down before

life was extinct. Col. Harvey and his men at once started, andfound the South

Carolinians camped on the north side of Slough Creek. They were surround

ed and taken completely by surprise. At three o'clock in the morning of Sep

tember it, the attack was made.

The Pro-slavery men were commanded by Capt. F. G. Palmer, and were

m rou/e from Lecompton to Atchison. There was but very little firing on

either side, the enemy trying all the time to escape. Finding this impossible

they all surrendered except Capt. Palmer and Lieut. A. G. Morrall, who suc

ceeded in getting away. There were no serious casualties. Col. Harvey was

slightly wounded in the finger, and one of the South Carolinians was shot in

the neck. Sixty stand of arms, two wagons, some provisions, and a number of

fine horses were captured. A flag was also captured which is now in the pos

session of the State Historical Society.* On promising to leave the territory,

the prisoners were released. This was on the morning of September 11.

BATTLE OF HICKORY POINT.

The next event in the troubles of 1856, was the battle of Hickory Point,

which occurred on the 13th and 14th of September. Thou h termed a

battle it was but a mere skirmish. Gov. Geary had just arrive in the Ter

ritory, and his proclamation was issued ordering all armtd parties to disband.

Gen. J. H. Lane was at, or near Topeka. and did not hear of the

order to disperse. He, with a small party of men, was about starting

out on the Lane road toward Holton, when he was met by messen

gers from the neighborhood of Osawkie, who informed him that

the Pro-slavery men were committing outrages in the neighborhood,

that Grasshopper Falls was burned, and that it _was intended by them

to burn Pleasant Hill and other Free-state places, and‘ drive the citizens

from the country. His assistance being solicited, he marched to Osawkie at

once, where his force was recruited by the Free-state settlers near there They

then proceeded to retaliate for the burning of Crosby's store at Grasshopper

Falls. Osawkie was a Pro-slavery town, and many outrages on its citizens

were committed. Amongothers, Dyer Bros'. store was broken into and rob

bed. Having quieted the Pro-slavery men there, and driven many from the

neighborhood, Lane and his men, learning that a large party ofatmtd Pro

slavery men were collected at Hickory Point, marched to that place intending

to capture them or force them to leave the country. Hickory Point was

situated on the northwest quarter of Section 5, Town 9, Range It) east, on the

north side of the military and freight road, on the land now owned and culti

vated by Andrew Wilson. At that time, three log buildings, a store, hotel,

and blacksmith shop, were located there. Lane and his men on their arrival

found about one hundred Pro-slavery men, thoroughly armed and ready fora

fight. The greater number of them were settlers in the neighborhood, who

had assembled for the purpose of protecting the property of H. A. Lowe, the

owner of Hickory Point.

Capt. Lowe was assisted by about forty of the South Carolinians who had

been committing outrages throughout the country. They were commanded by

Capt. Robertson. An attack was made, but the Pro-slavery men were found

too securely fortified in the log buildings to be dislodged. Therefore Gen.

Lane sent to Lawrence for re-enforcements, and for Ca t. J. C. Bickerton to

come with the now historic cannon "Sacramento." T is was on Saturday,

September 13, 1856. On the arrival of Lane's meSsenger at Lawrence, a com

‘Thls flaizlsacrlmson banner of cotton cloth, in size four by six feet. havinpin the

center, and shown on both sidesa single large white star; on one side the inscription

"South Carolina,“ and on the other the words "Southern Rliriiis." The fin was ori inaiiy

brought to Kansas by aconipiiiiy ol’Soittli Carolinians who located in Aic ilsoii, ain In the

s il‘lllK of1856 organized themselves into a military company. known as the Palmetto

(guards, of which F aimer, one of their number and :i arzidiiatn ofthe South Carolina

Military Academy was captain. The comnnu was cons iiciimisriinonrr the invaders oi’ Lawrence. May. “356, their red ting belur! holsteilv on the errild of Freedom Office. and on the

Free-state Hotel. it next made a public appearance :it a hanqnet in Atrhisonmlvrethe most

ultra Pro-shiver masts were giveuJiud the subjugation of Kansas ii\' the victors of Lawrence,

was spoken of by the iibiiant Southerners as a thin: achieved. Then came Slough (‘rer-k,

which left. the young arollnlans minus the Inspiring flag, somewhatlliouirhtfiil iinilsiib

(lllt‘li, and. as the Squ/itter Sovereign dolefuily remarked. “unable to take the field for

luck of cqul merits." Aiiiouiz the Free-state men were, .iiid a John “. Day, 1". 0. Adams,

Secretaryo State Historical Society; Henry Relsner, Join Armstrong and (‘api. H L.

Dunlap. Soon after the capture of he flag it was lveii by Capt. iliirvcv to Col. E. B.

Whitman. of Lawrence; was afterward iii the Ulllllot y of Rev. Edward E. "ale, of lloston.

in 1878 again passed into the possession of Col. Wiiituuiii, who forwarded it to Secretary

Adams, for deposit among the relics 01 the days of 1856.
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pany of recruits was at once formed under command ofCol. A. Harvey“ The

order was for them to go by the Topeka road, but they took a direct route, start

ing that evening and marching all night. When at Newell‘s Mills, now Oska

loosa, they stopped long enough to cook breakfast, when they again resumed

the march, arriving at Hickory Point about half past ten o'clock, on Sunday

forenoon.

In the meantime Gen. Lane had heard of Gov. Geary's order to disperse,

and started for Topeka, expecting to meet Harvey and Bickerton with their

men on that road.

When Harvey and his men came up, the Pro-slavery men tried to run, but

were soon surrounded and driven back, when they once more took refuge in

the log buildings. Harvey ordered his wagons driven up to within about

three hundred yards of the buildings, where they were halted.

Over the cabins occupied by the enemy three flags were floating. that

over the blacksmith shop being a black one. No message was sent on either

side, but the cannon was placed in position about two hundred yards south of

the blacksmith shop and firing began at once. The cannon were supported

by about twenty men armed with United States muskets. The "Stubbs"

company was stationed about two hundred yards to the southeast, in a tim

bered ravine. The first cannon shot passed through the blacksmith shop,

struck and killed Charles G. Newhall. About twenty more shots were fired,

but without eflect, as the occupants of the shop kept close watch, and when

thegun was about to be fired, threw themselves on the ground. allowing the

balls to pass over their heads. A constant firing was kept up on both sides,

with rifles, but at so long range. that but little harm was done. The store and

hotel were close together. and having plenty of whisky. the occupants became

reckless, and frequently passed from one to the other. One of these, who was

wounded in the thigh by a rifle ball, was Evans, the blacksmith. and brother of

the first Free-state treasurer of the county. Finding it impossible to dislodge

Capt. Lowe and his men, Harvey ordered a wagon to be loaded with hay

and backed up to the blacksmith shop. then to be set on fire, and for the men to

retreat under cover of the smoke. This plan worked nicely until the wagon

was within a short distance of the building, when its occupants began shoot

ing under the wagon, hitting the men in the legs, until they were glad to 'ump

up on the tongue for safety. After remaining there some time they set re to

the hay, and got away under cover of the smoke. Soon after a white flag was

sent out from the shop. This was for the purpose of arranging for several non

combatants to leave the buildings. Harvey sent a message back by the car

rier. Firing nowceased altogether, and messages passed back and forth. A

compromise was soon arranged by which each party was to retire peaceably,

and to give up all plunder. and all non-residents in each party were to leave

the county. The compromise was effected about five o'clock, after which

both parties came together. and the Pro-slavery men having a large quantity of

whisky, all had a jolly time, and soon all animosity was forgotten in the pass

ing pleasures of the hour. The casualties were as follows . One Pro-slavery

man was killed and four wounded. Of the Free-state men, three were shot in

the legs,one got a badly bruised head. and a boy, fifteen years old was shot

through the lungs.

After the fight the Free-state arty moved to where Oskaloosa now stands,

where they camped for the night. 801. Harvey went to the cabin ofJesse Newell

to stay over night. Patrick and Porterfield started to take the wounded men to

Lawrence that night, but _when about one mile from camp they were met and

captured by United States soldiers. The company of soldiers then proceeded

to the camp. Before learning who they were, preparations for defense were

made, and Capt. Bickerton was about to fire the cannon. Learning who

they were no resistance was made, and the entire party were captured, except

about twenty-five of the cavalry who were camped in the hazel brush, a short

distance further down the creek. There was no attempt made to capture the

Pro-slavery men. The only man killed was a young Pro-slavery man named

Grayson. who had acted as a guide in bringing the soldiers to the camp.

After the capture, he started to ride away to warn his own party. and being

mistaken for an escaping Free-state prisoner, he was shot and killed. His

body was then thrown into a feed box attached to a wagon and carried to Le

compton, where the prisoners were taken. On the road a few got away by

dropping out of the ranks when passing through the brush in ravines.

At Lecompton. they were kept out on the open prairie. about two miles

south of town for two weeks. waiting for the Pro-slavery courts to indict them

for the murder of Newhall. There were tent accommodations for only about

one-fourth of their number. and there was a great deal of suffering from cold

and hunger. One dark and stormy night a plan was devised for the escape of

a number. Two guards were bribed to let them roll out one at a time. By

this plansix prisoners got away. Lieut. Spicer rolled out with his rubber

overcoat on, and so frightened a number of horses that they ran away, and

alarmed the guard, preventing the escape of the others.

Other prisoners from Osawkie. Jefferson County, were soon brought

in. They were Ephraim Bainter. Harry Hoover, Nathan Griffith and Henry

Bowles. Of these Bainter was tried and sentenced to six years in the peni—

tentiary, but got out on a furlough. and was that fall elected Sherifl' of Jefl'er

son C)unty. Hoover pitched his guard into the river and escaped. The arms

of the prisoners were given to the Pro-slavery men. On examining them

Judge Cato shot himself in the ankle. which afforded fun for the men. Many

times it was proposed to massacre the prisoners, but during their stay only one

death occurred.

The trial of the prisoners began in October. Ten men were selected, tried

and acquitted. Then twenty men were tried and sentenced to the peniten

tiary for five years. One of these was Thomas Varner. now living near Win

chester. They were afterward pardoned. Fifty-nine prisoners remained,

and on November 15 they were removed to the Tecumseh jail where they

were crowded in two basement cells. Here they determined to escape on

account of severe sufl'ering. They secured an old bayonet and dug out

through the bricks and earth, and one dark night all escaped except four

teen, who chose to remain and stand trial.

A. G. Patrick was one of these.

By order of the Territorial Legislature, an

1857, for delegates to a Constitutional Convention.

no part whatever, in Jefferson County.

In August, 1857. a Free-state election took place for State officers and

members of the Legislature. From Jefferson County, Geo. S. Hillyer was

elected Senator, and Dr. S. S. Cooper and Henry Owens. representatives. A.

G. Patrick, of Jefferson County, was elected Clerk of the Supreme Court.

.In September,a Free-state mass convention was held at Grasshopper Falls,

to discuss the contest for the control of the Legislature. The members of the

party from the north side of the Kansas River favored a contest, while those

south opposed it. After a boisterous session it was determined to at a full

ticket in the field. Immediate action was taken. The convention or Jeffer

son County was held the same month. at Osawkie.

The Pro-slavery party put a ticket in the field headed by C. A. Buck, and

the election was held in October. There is no record of the election. but the

nominees of the Free-state party were elected, it is claimed, by about one

hundred majority. They were A. G. Patrick, member of Territorial Council;

S. S. Cooper and Henry Owens, Representatives, Robert Ward and John

Hughan, County Commissioners; J. L. Spear, Probate Judge; Ephraim Bain

ter, Sheriff; Henry Evans. Treasurer; John W. Day, Recorder;Jacob A.

Boucher, Coroner; Newell Colby, Surveyor and Lewis A. Cobb. Assessor.

This was the first election in which the two parties participated to any extent,

and the first at which Free-state men were elected to county oflices.

The general Free-soil victory at the above election, throughout the Terri

tory, inspired them with so much confidence that they concluded to electa

Legislature under the Lecompton Constitution. In Jefferson County the same

ticket was elected as in October. Thus Cooperand Owens were members of

the three contesting Legislatures at the same time. The vote on delegate to

Congress gave the Free-state men 155 majority in Jefl'erson County. On De

cember 21, the Lecompton Constitution was submitted, and carried in the

county, as the Free-state men took no part. This constitution was soon re

submitted, and defeated. the Pro-slavery men then taking no part.

On March 9, 1858, Jefferson County elected Edward Lynde, C. Todd,

Jas. Monroe and A. W. McCauslin, members of a convention to form a State

Constitution.

On August 2, 1858, the citizens of the Territory voted on the Lecompton

Constitution as provided by the English bill, and with the following result in

Jefferson County: 151 votes for, and 441 votes against.

On October 4, 1858. Jefferson County elected as members of the Legisla

ture. Edward Lynde (Free-state), and Franklin Finch (Independent Democrat).

In June, 1859, dele ates were elected to a constitutional convention, to be

held at Wyandotte. T e result in Jefferson County was as follows: C. B.

McClellan (Independent Democrat), 278 votes and H. Buckmaster (Repuin

can), 249 votes. The former, who was elected and helped frame the constitu

tion, is still living at Oskaloosa, where he is one of the leading merchants.

On October 4, t859, the Wyandotte Constitution was submitted to the

people and received thirty-nine majority for, in Jefferson County.

The fall of 1859 was the firsttime there was a regular contest between the

Republican and Democratic parties under those names. There was an excit

ing contest, and some of each ticket was elected. Of the former party. Ed

ward Lynde was elected Representative; J. H. Bennett, Clerk, and Joseph

Cochrane, Judge. The latter elected Marion Christison and Thos. A. Blake,

Representatives; S. C. Gephart, Register of Deeds ;G. B. Carson, Treasurer,

and J. F. Hinton, Sherifl.

The homestead law was also submitted. and received a majority of 214

votes.

They were afterward acquitted.

election was held in June,

The Free-state men took

PROGRESS OF THE COUNTY.

The political troubles had subsided now to a great extent. Instead of

warfare, the citizens resorted to the ballot. Political meetings, conven

tions, and elections were the order of the day. Though much of their time

was thus taken up, the citizens were generally quite prosperous, and carried on

their occupations in comparative peace. The population of the county was

also continually increasing. The census of 1857 showed a opulation of 1.962.

More than one-half this number were living near the Grasshopper River. Of

the number. 694 were married, and 221 were bachelors. There were 69

slaves in the county. Of the children, 539 were boys. and 508 girls. This was

largely increased in 1858. The immigration and improvement of the county.

thou h rather slow, was steady. For that year the assessed value of property

was 570,000. In 1859 the increase of population and the improvementinade

was much greater than at any time before since the Osawkie land sales. For

1859 the assessed value of property in the county was $937,761.

The Land Saba—During the year 1856 there was a heavy rush of immi

gration to the county. and in November all the lands north of the diminished

Delaware reserve, and east of the line between Ranges 18 and 19, was sold to

the highest bidder at a public sale at Leavenworth.

It was during the year 1857. however, that the immigration to the county

was the greatest. The remainder of the Delaware lands were to be sold at

Osawkie in July of that year, and that place of all others was the point of

destination for immigrants to Kansas. Before the sales began. there was not a

quarter-section of land but had a claimant and some had several. In July the

sales took place. Thousands Of menintent on speculation were in attendance.

According to a “squatter's law" prearranged among themselves, they bid in the

lands occupied by them, at the appraised value. Many of these claims, per

haps three-fourths of them, were sold to speculators at enormous prices. It

was an era of speculation. Money was plenty and spent freely, on all hands.

Everything had a fictitious and fabulous value. Everything seemed pros r

ous, and a large number of chimerical schemes were engaged in, but al at

once came the great financial crash, and there was a general collapse. Business
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became very dull, and money scarce. Large numbers of the settlers left the

country, and deserted cabins were everywhere to be seen. Most of their land

had, however, been sold to speculators for fabulous prices, much more thanim

proved lands sell for at this writing. Much of this land was afterward sold

for taxes.

Until the year 1860, the county had been quite prosperous, and when

planted and cultivated good crops had been raised. It is true the citizens were

generally poor. but it must be remembered that the greater number of them

came to the Territory with little wealth, and had to wait to'open up their farms

before any profit could be realized from their labors. Besides this, many of

them had suffered losses in the years from 1855 to 1857, by depredations from

the opposing party ; had neglected their crops and lost much time in attending

conventions and traveling from place to place; and spent money buying arms

and ammunition, in paying party assessments, etc. But, notwithstanding all

this, whenever the crops had been cultivated, they had generally yielded an

abundant harvest. Beginning with the year 1858. they had, however. worked

industriously to put their farms in repair, opened a greater acreage of land,

and had now prepared for farming on a large scale.

The following figures will show the wealth and population of the

county in May. 1860: The population was 4.446. Of live-stock, there were

in the county 4,020 head of cattle 950 horses, 97 mules. 9.660 hogs and 839

sheep. According to a low-assessed valuation, the total value of property was

$925,003. The value of property in each township was as follows: Oskaloosa.

$212.62: ; Grasshopper Falls, $209391 ; Rock Creek. $128,042; Osawkie.

$81,297; Jefferson, $174,483; Kaw, $68 121; Kentucky, $51,047. The total

value of lands in the county was $707,407 ; value of village lots at an average

of $23 to each lot, $45457; value of personal property in villages $20,025.

The prosperity of the county was seriously retarded by the big drouth of 1860.

The crop yield was almost an entire failure. There was no small grain

raised, and but a very little corn, and this only in the valleys and ravines,

where in some very small fields it yielded perhaps half a crop.

Though nearly all farmers who cultivated their lands properly received a

small crop. there was not enough to keep them from suffering, or even

starvation. For reasons previously stated, the old settlers had accumulated but

little. Many were new comers who had spent nearly or quite all their means

for their lands.and depended entirely on the crops of that year for subsistence.

Some of these new settlers were disheartened, and left the county for their

former homes. discouraged from ever returning again. Others left to return

again the next and succeeding years. Perhaps a little more than one-tenth of

the settlers left the county that fall. A great many of those remaining would

have left had they onlythe means to take them back. While starvation was so

plainly before the most needy before another crop could be raised. aid societies

ad been formed, and the people of the Eastern States, with great liberality,

sent help in form of provisions. clothing, and seed for the next year. Distrib

uting agents were appointed in every community, and goods apportioned out to

those in want. They had to be hauled from Atchison. which wasthe general

distributing depot. and the needy were employed to do this, and were paid in

supplies. By receiving this aid the settlers passed through the winter and the

next season until another crop could be raised.

During the war the county progressed but slowly, as the greater number

of the citizens were in the army. and those that were not away from the State

were members ofthe State Militia. and spent much time providing for their

own families and those of their neighbors, leaving them little opportunity to add

to the resources of the county.

Whenthe war was over, however, there was an immediate and rapid im

provement visible. Immigration into the county again began, and during the

following years towns and railroads were built, many fine farms were opened,

and the county increased greatly in aggregate wealth. Following is a general

summary of the condition of the county in May, 1870: The total value of

farms was $4,218,363; of improved lands, there were 91,004 acres; there were

on hand 1,238,947 bushels of corn ; thetotal value of live stock was $1.119.813;

the total population was 12,565; the population by townships was, Oskaloosa,

f,610;]eiferson. 1,689; Rock Creek, 481; Kentucky. 1,976; Sarcoxie. 1.876;

Union, 650; Kaw, 74o; Grasshopper Falls, 1.943,and Osawkie, 1.600. There

were in the county 2,279 houses, and 2,402 families.

In May, 1872, there were heavy rains, which soon flooded the streams, and

much damage was done to the growing crops, particularly along the valleys.

which in many places were covered with water for several days. Many bridges

were washed out, and the damage was great. With the exception of the losses

of this year.which, however, were for the most part but local, the yield of allagri

cultural products had been abundant from the year 1866—when the grasshop

pers ruined a portion ofthe growing crops—until 1874. In the summer of the

latter named year. just as the harvest of small grain was being completed. the

grasshoppers appeared in immense numbers. So thick were they. that when

flying over. they formed clouds so dense as to obscure the light of the sun.

They came down on the fields in myriads, and within three days the fields of

corn and every other thing that was yet green, was utterly destroyed.

The ruin of the corn crop alone, was a serious loss to the farmers; but this

was not all, the grasshoppers stayed and deposited their eggs. The nextspring

they hatched. and many fields were literally covered with the ravenous pests.

The fall wheat was yet green and tender, and nearly all the fields were soon

covered, and here they remained until able to fly. in many places they

clustered so closely together. in heaps, that they could be shoveled like earth.

This being true, of course nearly all fields of small grain were ruined. The

small corn was also eaten, but it was so early that by replanting an abundant

crop was harvested.

During the intervening winter, those of the settlers who were needy had

been helped by the aid societies, and by their friends in more eastern States.

With the partial failure of crops in 1875, the times were much harder dttring

the following winter than they had been the previous one. Though rigid econ

0111‘7 had to be practiced, and many were very poor, there was very little actual

sufl'ering. Agreat many of the citizens of the county, however, left the State.

so that by the close of the year 1875, the population was lessened by more than

one thousand.

On June 8, 1875, a severe storm of wind and rain passed over the county,

and did considerable damage to the growing crops, and demolished many farm

buildings.

WAR RECORD.

0n the breaking out of the war of the Rebellion in April. 1861,there was a movement

made at once to organize acompuny of enlisted soldiers, for three months‘ service. from

Jefferson County. T ils was done bv authority from Gov. Charles Robinson. anti ncompnny

known as the Jefferson leies, numbering 11 little more than one hundred men was organ

ized, \viiti S. S. Cooper. Captain; Lewis Stafford, First Lieutenant; and Ale] . Spauldiug,

Second Lieutenant. They went to Fort Leavenworth to drill and enlist in a regular manner.

When there, it was ordered that the then be enlisted for three years. n on w rich, as many

had lefttheir families unprovided for. it was determined that a num )CI‘ of them should

return home to look after the support of the women and children. This being done, there

were not a sufficient number remaining to form acompnny. therefore the 'combined with

Cnpt.Claytou‘s partially organized Leavenworth comptinv. electing hlrn ptninJud re

taining t )8 Lieutenanta truth the Jefferson County company. The company was mustered

into the First Kansas Regiment on May 28 1861.

During the war, by far the greater number of the citizens of the county entered the

army. whilenearly every able-bodied limit who remained served in the State Militia. aid

ing it protectan the State from invasion. Besides this. for those remaining there was

plenty to do in providing for their own families, and looking after the comfort and welfare

of those of their absent net 'hbors

Among the officers of ttnsas troo a who were prominent citizens of Jefferson County

were. 15. l). lilllyer. Quartermaster o the Fifth Kansas; and Edward Lynde, Colonel of the

Ninth Kansas. G. \V lingeboom was a Surgeon. W. C. Barnes, of Oskaloosa; Jerome

hunkle, of Kentucky Township. and Lewis Stafford, of Grasshopper Falls, were Captains.

Stafford went out as a Lieutenant, but was soon iromotetl. lie was killed. in Louisiana, in

January. 1863. Elias Gibbs, J. J. (‘lancy, J. ii. owan, J. B. McAfee, A. Wv Spaultilurt. and

G. A. Dewey, were Lieutenants. iu the Eleventh Kansas Regimeutthere were a particu

larly large number of Jefferson (‘ounty men. During the war. from its beginning to its

close none of the Kansas troops behaved more bravely. or achieved greater honors, than

did the Jefferson County volunteers.

On October 8. 1862. the County Commissioners voted a bounty of $80 to each soldier

who had enlisted from the county and scrip was issued to one hundred and thirty-hve

men.

As the invasion of the State was continually threatened, a thorou ll organization of

militia under command of the Governor was always in readiness. in eitersou County. it

regiment. known as the Fourth Regiment Kansas State Militia, was organized. S 5. Cooper

was commissioned Colonel, and remained in command until it was disbanded. It con

nlsled of elcvcn companies. of which two were frolu Grassliop er Falls, two from Jefferson

Township two from Oskaloosa, one from Osawkle. one from ock Creek. one from Kaw.

one from entucky, and one from Sarcoxle.

There were in the county quite a large number of secession s 'mpathlzers. but so great

afeellulz of loyalty existed among the great mit uriiy of the cit zens that no rebel senti

ments were ever allowed to be expressed. an it would hnvt-beeu unsafe for any out- to

openl aidthe rebels. One sotloing would have forfeited his property. and probably his

life. So anxious were rebel syinpathizers to makea show of loyalty thattheyeullstcd in

the militia. and whenever called out. it was looked to that that class went along and particl

pated in the battles fought.

During the war, the grcatcst scourge of the county were the bands of inyhawlters who

for the emitter part of the time persisted in committing depredations on peace-able citizensv

They organized at first to drive the rebel s 'm laihlzers from the country. and with the idea

thntthe circuinstancesof the case fully ust fled them in confiscniinlr theproperty of the

enemy. lhit underthe leadership of ba men they soon became common robbers. Horne

steallntr was theirprincipnl crime. For a long time they committed their crimes. with

little fear or lian ity of punishment. Their number was great. antl lfacitizen dared to

oppose theirlawless deeds. he was branded as a rebel, his pro erty taken and be driven

from the country. They soon became hold and took property w ereverthey could find it.

In some lOcalltles they held absolute away. The Justiceso Peace, Constables. anti other

officials, secured to be a raid to arrest and punish them. One of their places of rendezvous

was at Uskrtloosa. and in thatvlllage and iii its vicinit numerous outrages were committed

with no possibility of checking or punishing them. he citizens soon learned that an ' a1

tempts loop use their reckless deeds only resulted in a loss of thelruwn property ll‘lt the

greater number kept quiet. thinking their property and their lives were much safer by so

0lll .

A'iter a time. however, robbery and other outrages had become so frequent, that the

law-abiding r‘ltllclls determined to rid themselves of the jayliawkers, and an organization

for the purpose was effected. The robbers Were hunted, attacked. and on srvt-ial occasions

quite :sevcrc flights took place. in which a great number of robbers were killed. 80 rigor

ous was the campaign made against tllcm. and so prolii pin were their onlrngt's uiiislled,

that after quite a large number of them had lost their lives they deslsied from the r lawless

deeds ili this county and most of them left the country.

LAND TROUBLES AND RAILROAD BONDS.

After the diminished Delaware reserve was urchtised b ~ the United States Government.

ll. was granted to the Leavenworth. PuWnce, ant Western zillroud Company. on condition

that tht-y bulldarallwzty and pay the Government astnled price within ateim of years

agreed upon. The road was not built, nor any payments made on the land. As soon rut the

land was open to settlement a large number locntt'd thereon. bought lands, payimz for them

in whole or in part. and accepting the bonds of the compuin ill llf'll of n dccd. The original

com any sold to the Union Pacific Railroad Company. E. l., after which there was some

trou lo with the >etllera, many of whom refusud to make any further payments until the

company should be lit condition to give a warranty deed, they fearing that the road would

never be lnillt or the title perfected. and that they would eventually lose all illey aiil. lic

Ildca this, some of the settlers had bought the land of tin: original company with i ie under

stztudln that they should be allowed to pay for it by working on the railroad iirude. When

some 0 the settlers refused to make their payments or kccp tip the interest, t ie company

through Samuel llellinan, tlielr agent, ordered them to leuve the land. When they refused

to do so. application was made to the Government for troops to remove them. his was

granted, anti troops were sent from Fort Leavenworth to remove those designatcd lay Ilen

mtin, when considerable trouble took place. though they were not openly l'eslste . The

soldiers were soon removed, and a compromise effectct. In due time the company per

fct‘lt'd Its titlcro tlte lands, and those seniors who held bonds were allowed to turn them in

as receipts, when the (mid for the lztutl. During the trouble several skirmishes took place

betwet-n coutestlngc a mants of the lands. Out- of those took place on July 4. 1866. where

Willitimstown now is. .\ lnlll com iany had bt-en organized. and had purchased 9U0 acre! of

land. some of which wzusot‘cupieti by settlers. A contest between tlcni soon began. The

mill men pulled down one house. and used the mutt-rial. To retaliate, the settlers drove

nulls in the snwlogs, On July 4. both parties were armed. The settlers set fire to some

wood belonging to the mill. fight afterwards ensued. and several were badly wounded

on botll sldcst, but no one was killed.

Soon afterthe close of the war the citizens of the county began an effort to secure the

building of anorth and south line of railroad As early a! 1805. the Kansas Division of

the Union Pacific was built across the southcrn part of the county. and tin- same car the

Atchison. Topeka it Santa Fe Railroad Company made a proposition that for $:li .000 in

bonds they would construct their road across the county. All election was held and the

bonds defeated. Again Ill the fall of 1867 the question of voting bonds " ' agitated. This

time two lines of road wt-rc In mutt-tn ilnllon: tllc Atchison. Tupi-kn i\ lll‘ re, and the

Atchison. Oskziloosatv Lawrence Railroat . each of which roads ttskcd 51.10.0th In county

bonds. iii a short time an election was held. and the bond proposition was carried by a

small mayorlty. Those opposed to voting bonds had mndt- a strong and bitter fight. and dr

tcrmlucd to prevent the bonds from being issued. charging that there had bci-n fraudulent

voting Ill Grasshopper Falls Township where the renter majority was received. At the

time of thc canvass of the votcs'bv the County Comm aslouers. no objection was raised; but

ust at its close the op osition made an appearance. ob ected to the counting of the Grass

ln pcr Falls vote, an demanded the pol books for t to county, which were given them.

w ten tbcv were returned, the Grasshopper Falls book was found missing. This being seen

by the County Commissioners. they summoned the trusicc of that township, who was tlle

pro er custodian of the book. to appear before them, but on being sworn lic stated he knew

not rim! of its whereabouts, it was retu rncd some time after. Atthc time ofthc canvass of_the

votes Terry Crltchfleltl was i‘ouuty Ch-rk, but it short time afterward (January. 18bit ) \\ al

ter N. Allen, who had been elected before. took cha e of the affairs of the other. and chain

pioned the cause of the anti-bond lneii. Some time urlng the trouble the Atchison,Topcka

and Santa Fe. Railroad Company demanded the issue of the bonds, whereupon two members

of the Board of Commissioners. John Coffey and William Grazir. ordered the Clerk to issue

bonds: of $150,000 to the above named road. The third commissioner. John Davis, refused

to sign this order. Allen. firmly convinced that the election had not been legal, refused to

issue the bonds. A suit of mandamus to compel him to do l0 wal then brought, but he still
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refused to sign. whereupon he was remanded to all. Still holdingnout strongly. be was in a

short‘ time released. in October. 1869. he was ispl ed from o co. and A. Myers ap

pointed in his place. The Commissioners again or ered the subscription of stoc . which

was compiled with. e

in January. 1870. the Board of Count ' Commissioners. now having a majorlt opposed

to the bonds. allowed Walter N. Alleu 91.2 0 to be used in defending himself and t is county

alust the pa 'mcnt of the bonds. An injunction against tiieir payment was issued. and on

t ie 81st day 0 the following May was made perpetual. The case was before the courts for

a number of years. when tile election was decided to have been illegal on account of a large

number of Votes fraudulently cast. and the bonds of the county declared null and void. '

After the first railroad bonds voted in the county had been decided to be illegal, contin

ual efforts were made to secure a. railroad. The citizens were nearly equally divided on the

question of the expediency of voting bonds. Iii 187i. cheraltowiishlp elections on bond

gropositlons from tile Atchison. Osknluusa A: Lawrence Railroad, were held. but except in

.kaloosa Township. were defeated. and lliislputan end to all prospects of securing that

IOMI- 1" Selllelnill’l‘d 871. an election was held for the purpose of votin bonds to the Grass

hopper Valley Railroad. which was to extend down the Grasshopper iver. The proposi

tion was voted on ill all the townships bordering the river. but was defeated. On July 11.

1871. an election was held in Grasshopper Falls and Rock Creek Townships. on a bond prop

osition submitted by the Atchisori.1To|)eka&Santa l-‘e Railroad. whlc s cifled thattiie

road should pass through these townships and that the former township s ouid subscribe

for 840.000 stock of the road. which were to be paid in bonds; and that the latter township

should subscribe 820.000 on the same conditions. In Grasshopper Falls Township the bond

pro osltlon was carried and the next year the road was built. 4

he Kansas Central Railroad Company madea proposition to Jefferson and Grasshop

per Falls Townships. asking 825.000 in bonds from the former. and $40.000 from the latter.

An election was held on September 28. 187i. and the pro osltlon was carried. Theliuo of

road was built and regular trains were running by the tal of 1872.

The Leavenworth. Oskaloosa d: Topeka Railroad Company made abond proposition to

?sklallooaa and Osawltle Townships. wh ch was voted on in the spring of 1872. but was de

ea or .

This ended the railroad schemes in the county. until the year 1381. When the town

ships of Union. Oskaloosa. Osawkle and Rock Creek voted bonds to the Leavenworth.

To aim at Southwestern Railroad Company. This line of road was built from Leavenworth

to eriden. and completed ill 1882. 1u%.-\ugust. 1882. before its com pietion. it was sold to

the Atchison. Topeka it Southwestern Railroad Company. who now operate it.

COUNTY AFFAIRS.

The first Territorial Legislature met in July. 1855 and during its session Jefferson

County was organized and county nfi‘lcrrs appointed. The limits of the county were the

same as now. except that the Kansas River formed its entire southern boundary.

Tile first county ofllcers. ap minted in 1855. were: N. B- “OPPWGH. 0- li- Teilbs. Ind

Henry Owens. County Court. his court was substantiailv the same as a board of county

commissioners. Franklin Finch was appointed Probate Judgs; . . Dyer. Treasurer;

. M. D ‘er. Sheriff; Marlon Christison. Registerof Deeds; liilam Spr ue. Assessor;

Garrett lo'zihe. Surveyor; James A. Chapman, Coroner. Osawkie was des gnated as the

coun y sea .

At a meeting of the County Court held at Osawkie. January 21. 1856. the county was

divided into three townships. All that portion east of the line between Ranges 18

and 19. was called Siou h Creek; all west of the above-named line. and south of

Town 8. was called Osawk e; and the remainder ofthe county was called Grasshopper

Falls. A Justice of the Peace and a Constable were appointed for each of these townships.

At the March meeting of the County Court the first license in the county was granted to

Jefferson Riddle. granting him the privilege of maintaining a ferry across the Grasshopper

at Osawkle. for which he paid the sum of 10 per year. The same meeting was the time of

considering the building of a court house at Osawkie. and a tax of sixteen and two-third

mills on the dollar was voted for the iurpose. W. H. Tebbs was appointed Superintendent

of Public Buildings. and was ordere at once to let the contract for the building of a court

house.

The first lawsuit in the county was in March.1856. at Osswkle. before David RSprague.n

Justice of the Peace. Tile case was a com plainton the part of the Territorfy of Kansas is alhst

Jose hBrltton. charged wuh stealing a yoke of oxen and a bee-hive rom Henry vans.

As t is was the first lawsuit in the county; a great deal of interest was manifested. and a

lar ecrowd of spectators were present. T e Justice was impressed with the dignity of his

pos tion. and summoned a large number of witnesses. enough though many of hem knew

nothing of the case. to frighten the poor risoner half out 0 his wits. The examination of

witnesses was along and tedious one. an at tile close the Justice made an entry in his docket

in his own peculiar orthography. of which the following is an exact copy:'

“Terratory Against 2 Justi's Dockett

Josef Britten Josef Britton

was tride for

grand lumen

and f acquit him of the hea hive but bound him over on the count of the Oxen under houn

of five hundred dollars to appenre on the furst day of the Surcut cort and I swore the wit

nesses to appeare on the fu rst day of the turm and not to depart till regeriy discharged."

At tlle meeting of the County Court in April. 1856. Jefferson Township was organized

from the northern part of Sioug Creek Township. and officers appointed. At the same

meetin a ilqiior license was fixed at 825 per year. and as soon as it was entered on the rec

ords. iillam P. and George M. Dyerlmade ap licatlon for. and received. a license to sell

whiskey and other beverages. which tlle 'had een selling ever since their location at

Osawkle. At this meeting the first road it the count was located from Osawkle. east.

toward Alexandria on Stranger Creek. in Leavenworti County. William Meredith. Wil

liam Stagg. and A: am Christison were appointed Road Viewers. The Territorial road

located as above. was designed to open communications with Kansas City. To survey an

lay out this road in Jefferson County. James. Thomas. and Jesse Noble were appointed

Commissioners. and J. T. Green and William Trapp were a pointed chain-carriers. For

their services the parties above named received compensa ion as follows in county war

rants: James Nob e. 840.50; Thomas Noble. 816; Jesse Noble. $16 an '1‘. Green and

William TraPll $6 each. The road did the county little or no cod and disappeared long

ago. except in places where it forms a ublic highway for short stances.

At their meeting in May. 1856. t 0 County Court organized Kentucky Township and

appointed town officers.

Under the old Territorial law the Sheriff was Tax Collector. The first taxes collected

were by George M. Dyer. who had been a pointed Sheriff on the first organization of the

county. ills first report was in September. 856 and was as follows:

 
 

County tax for 1855 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ‘17 80

Special tax for 1855.. ..... .. l} 10

County tax for 1856. . 4b 89

Speciaitax forl 56 ........ . . 7 52

Tax collected on liquor shops... . .... . 222 50

Total fax collected .... .. . . . . . . . 8297 iii

Sheriff's commission... ..... 9

Balance in County Tream ....................... .. . $288 09

At the above date fiftcch drain shops in the county were g .

The first orders for money. or county warrants. were issued or servicelinlaying out

the Territorial road ili 1856. and as follows; J. T. Green. 824: Thom" H- Noble. 525: Mill

wmllm TMPD. $4.50. None of the above warrants have yet been cancelled. The next

warrant was issued to N. ii. Hopewell. and was not canceiiel until August.’1864.

Early in 1858 the Legislature passed a bill allowing Jefferson County to vote for a re

location of the county seat. The election was helda short time afterward. aniltilough

there is no public record of the result. A. 0. Patrick has preserved the figures. There were

five places voted for. and the election resulted as follows: Oskaioosa. 177 votes: Grasshop

ref Falls. 178 votes; Osawkie. 94 votes; Hickory Point. 50 votes and Fairfleid 10 votes.

he above pained Hickory Point wasnot the historic place on the military freight road.

lint was situated a short d stance southwest on the northeast corner of Section ti. Town 9.

Han e 19. and was laid off ass town. The old point was in town history known as ilardtvlile.

hav ing been laid off asa town by Charles Hardt. Fairfield had been laid off ash town on

the south one-halfof the northeast one-fourth of Section 1. Town 9. Ban e 18. At the

election. Oskaionsa having received four votes more than either of the ot er places. the

county records and offices were removed to that town.

Early in 1859 the Legislature passed a law [C(Sl’liiflflfi that the point seiectedasthe

county-seat should have a majority of votes overall t e others; and that should a choice

not then be made. another election should be held thirty dsvs after. between the two places

receiving the largest number of votes at the first election. herefore. another election was

held soon after. and with the following result: Oskaloosa. 294 votes- Grasshopper Falls.

271 votes; Osawkle. 103 votes; Defiance 3 votes and Hickory Point. 170 votes.

Neither lace receiving a malorltv of all the votes cast. another election was held be

tweienltOska can and Grasshopper Falls. The former town was victorious by a small

ma or v.

Early in 1858. the Legislature passed a law requiring that township ulcers should be

elected in April. and thatinstead of having a Board ofCounty Commissioners. the township

Trustees should form a Board of Supervisors for the county. Accordingly. an election of

‘This letter was afterward published in “Editor’s Drawer "of Harper's Magazine.

Trustees was held in April. of that car. The County Board 0 anlaed at Osawkle. in

June and was made up as follows: me Nowell Oskaloosa; R. . Duncan. Rock Creek;

s. s. ills. Grasshop er Falls; Alexander Bayne. Kentucky; J. C. Manes. Jefferson and A.

W. McCausllu Csaw ie. The last named was chosen chairman and Jun. W. Day clerk. At.

this first meetin the name of Slough Creek Township was chan ed to Oskaioosa.

By an act 0 the Legislature. early in 1860. the County oard of Supervisors was

abolished. and tile board of three County Commissioners substituted in its‘ylace. The first

election was held in March. and Nelson Chapman George Barrett and . C. Butts were

elected Commissioners. and Jesse Bail. County The new board organized on

April 2. and W C. Butts was elected chairman.

After Kansas was admit-ted u a Suite. in 1801. the first members of the Le lslature

elected from Jefferson County were Paul E. Havens. Azel W. S auldihg and J. . Huber.

Atthat time Jefferson County formed a part of tlie district. he first Le islature redis

trictcd the State. making Jefferson County asingle senatorial district. an divided itlnto

three re resentative districts, known as the 19th. 20th and 21st. The 19th comprised Jef

ferson. sitaloosa and Union townships; the 20th. Grasshopper Falls and Rock Creek town.

shi s. and the 21st the remainder of the county. These districts remained unchanged un

til 871. when the Legislature chan ed their numbers to 10th 17th and 18th.

At the first election of count 0 cers. after the admission of the State. in 1801 M. R.

Dutton was elected Clerk; S. . Genhart. Register of Deeds; N. W. Taylor. Sherifi; S. S.

Cooper. 'l‘reasiirer;Jho. W. Day. Jud e. and Nowell Colby. Superintendent-0f Schools. N.

Chn nnan. J. P. Barnes and Allen Gri n were elected Commissioners.

arly in the year 1864. the Legislature assed an act authorizing Jefferson Couh to

vote on a re-iocatlon of the county~scat. T ierefore. that sprln an election was held w ich

resulted as follows: Oskaioosa. 402 votes; Grasshopper Fal s. 269 votes; Osawkle. 198

votes. Neither place having received a ma oritv of n lthe votes cas another election was

held the followiu November. which gave ka oosa 579 votes and raasiio IPBI' Falls 385

votes. This resu t ended the county-seat contest in Jefferson County and

ever since been the capital of the county with no pros ects at its removal.

0n the might of December 27. 186.5. the county sa e was robbed. The Treasurer. S. C.

Gephart. h just made his settlement with the county. and had but little mone on hand.

but this was ailtaken. it was never known positively who committed the re bery. but

several parties were suspected of haviti been implicated. and were warned to leave the

country. which they did. Some time a terward. while some of the outhouses on the prop

erty that had been occn led by W. L. Deming and Peter Dittman. two of the men driven

gmaybmere being pulle down. some of the money was found. This was the only clue to

ers.

A court house was begun in 1867 and completed about two years afterward.

During the 'ears1871 and 1872. bridge bonds for a in e amount were voted and bridge

building and ot or public improvements were carried on o a much greater extent than at

any other period in the historzjof the count either before or since.

Count Treasury Dc aicat n.-1n July 73. when the County Treasurer. Robert Rid

dle. made is settlemen with the County C account was found de

ficient to the sum of about 827 000. .He was unable to explain the deficiency. and claimed

to know nothing of what had become of the money. but admitted his careless methods of

doing business. The most of the county mono was de osited with the Valley flank. at

Grasshopper Falls. At the re nest of the Comm ssloners. r. Riddle resigned at once. A

few days after he was arrestc . and on July 25 was examined before'Justlcc Wm. Clark.

and bound over in the sum of 95.000.

The treasury troubles gave rise to several law-suits. The Count Coinmisliohersbe an

suit against Riddle‘s bondsmen. The bondsmen began suit against iddle. and Riddle e

fan suit against the Valley Bank. Riddle was trle for embezzlement in May. 1874. All

he amounts were stricken out. except 86.000. and on which charge he was tried and ac

quitted. the jury taking the grounds that the loss was through care essness in his deposits

and keeping his books. rather than any criminality. in December 1874. the County Com

{lg‘gals‘loners compromised with Blddle’a bondsmen for 812.000. and this put an end to the

) es.

Early Salmon—The first public school districts were organized in 1859. At the fall

election of 1858. J. H. Bennett had been ole-ted Superintendent of Schools. but did not

qualify for the ofilce as there were no schools. In January 1859. he received 8 numb” Of

applications for the ormatlon of school districts. He there ore appeared before the County

BiggiéiflSupervlsors. applied for. and received the appointment of County Superintendent

o l o s.

To Jesse B. Taylor. who lived at Hart's Grove. is the credit due for the movements made

toward the organization or the first school district in the county. He had but one child. a

girl four years of ag but he was ublic-spirited. and an advocate of public schools The

istrlct was known as t c. Rothchii Distnct. and a petition was presented to J H. Bennett.

rgganized the district with the boundaries as requested. Below is an exact copy of the

8880!.

skaloosa has

ommissloners. his cash

ROTHCHILDB DIRTRIOT.

We. the undersigned citizens of Rothehlids District. do pray the Honorable County

School Commissioners of Jefferson County and Territory of Kansaa.to grant a school district

as follows Commence atthe N. E. corner of tile N. E. qr. of See. No. b. of Township No.

B. of Range No. 19. thence West on the Township line to the North West corner of tlie N. E.

gr. of Section No. two of Township No 8. of Rah No. 18. thence South on the line to the

outh West corner of the is. E. qr. of Section No. . of Townshi No. 8. 0 Range No. 18.

thence East to the S. E. corner of the S. W. qr. of Section 17, o TOWfilhiK No. B. of Range

No. 19, thence to the leace of inning. Feb. 16t . A. D. 1859.

. . y or B. Freeze.

Jno. W. Weich. E. 1’. Hart.

Hiram Webb. M. Schiif‘bauer.

g)os‘e l'iilis Goble. Mary A.Goddard.

. e i l. Mrs. Rhoda Akers.

Hart

The above district was duly organized on February 91. 1859 and was recorded as Dis

trict No. 1. or ltotlichllds District. The first school meetin was held at the house of M. N.

Hart. March 9. 1859. M. N. Hart was elected director. J. .Ta ior. treasurer and Hiram

Webb. clerlt. A small lo cabin was secured. and a three months term of schooi was taught

that year. beginning in ay. Seventeen pupils were enrolled. Miss Esther A. Webb was

the teacher. and her salary was ten dollars or month. She received the first teacher‘s cer

tificate ever granted in the county. Hug it the first school and received the first public

school money ever paid out. She was married February 29. 1079. to James D. Bullock.

On August 31. 18.59. Jefferson Township paid to district N0. 1 $58. which was the first

public school money received.

The second district in the county was also in Jefferson Township. and was known as the

Hull District. The petition was dated PebruaryBl 1859. and was filed March 1st. on which

day the district was or united by the county superintendent. The district comprised sec

tions 1. 2. 3. 10.11. 12. 3. 14 and lb of Town 8. Range iii of the Delaware trust lands.

At the school meeting on March 91 atthe residence of' Frank Lillie Lewis Bradshaw

was elected director. Thomas A. Marshall. treasurer. and Jesse Ball. clerit. They filed their

acceptaan the next day. and at once let a contract for tile building of the schoolhouse.

which was com lewd about the same time as was the logeabin in District N01. but having

sonic trouble w to the contractors. relative to payment. the house was soon burned down.

The fire was doubtless incendiary. The house was located on the center of Section 11.0n

land donated by Thomas Marshall and Frank Lillie. A term of school was taughtduring

:izésesuimmer by D. L. Grifl‘ln. who received 837 per month. There were sixty-six pupils in

ill ance.

During the year. District No. 2 rEceived $233.31 from the township. as a teachers' fund.

A schoolhouse was built at a cost of 8480.

“Plug iilfi year 1859. J. H Bennett 0 anized nihe school districts in the county. At

that time he superlntcndentof schools has entire control of all public school money The

full amount pa d to Mr. Bennettfor his services during the year was $113.40 which WIS

paid in county script. which he sold to John Beiand for forty cents on the do iar inthe

year 1860 there were eighteen schools in the county. There were 447 children of school

life. and 185 tinglis enrolled in the schools. The amount of money raised to build school—

houses was as .34. The amount of public school money for that year was $787.50.

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE COUNTY.

Since the year 1875 there have been no grasshoppervisitatlons. no drouth. or any causes

to prevent a large average crop yield. The main resources ofthe county are agricultural

and the farmers are generally in a prospei ous condition. and fine orchards. good ehces. and

neat and convenient muses and other buildings ornament their farms.

Railroads intersect ali1parts of the county. so that no farm is more than seven miles

from some railroad town. here is no large city in the county. but numerous towns.sfford

inI goold markets. are located at short distances froin each other. along all the lines of

II roa .

The population of the county is nearly sixteen thousand. and by far the greater majority

of these are farmers.

0f the 425.000 acres ofland in the county. 240.000 are under cultivation. of which 45.

acres are devoted to wheat. "0.000 to corn. 9.000 to oats. 11.000lo flax. and 8.000to

meadow. The live stock numbers 7.000 horses. 1.000 mules. 30.000 cattle. 4.000 sheep. and

80.000 hogs. The total value of farm property. according to a low assessment. is 01.772.

Tne public interests of the county are ably managed. and with very few exceptions
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have been so ever since its organization. The county does not owe a dollar. and its internal

improvements are well kept up. Wood bridges span the streams in all arts of the county.

wh is within the past four years man iron bridges have been erected. ore than forty of

these now span the large; streams, t e roads are generally kept in good condition. and

travel In any direction is very eastg.

County 0 term—The county 0 cers for 1882 are as follows: Benjamin Bowlby. 0. W.

Glynn. and . P. Barnes. County Commissioners; J. R. Best. Clerk; Levi Wilhelm. Treas

urer- Geor e Davis. Sheriff; J. P. Wilson. District CourtClerir;G. A. Huron, Probate Jud e;

W. G. Fow er. Register of Deeds; H. B. Schnfi’er, Count Attorney; T. 8. Oliver. Super n

tendent of Schools: J. H. Jones. County Surveyor. and J. . Bliss Coroner.

County Buttqus.-—The court house is a fine two story br cit building. 50x70 feet-in

size. and is situated In the center of the public squar whi .h is finely ornamented by a

grove of tall maple trees. so thickly set as to siiade a i ever the square. and make one of

the finest of parks. The public s hare is on the most elevated ground in the clt of Oska

bosa. and around it is built a wa lof finely cut stone. inside 0 which ltls fllle even with

its to with earth. and all sown to orchard rass.

T e history of the building of the court louse is as follows: On April 3.1867. the county

commissioners ordered that a court house should be erected forthwith. On June 8. of the

same year. a contract was entered into with Graham sr. Swain. to build the house according

to specifications. for 822.875. Work was commenced the some ear, and in due time was

comple but the entire cost. with some extra work. was 828.25 .04. On the first floor are

the county ofiices. all of which are supplied with fire and burglar proof vaults. The second

story is the court room.

The county poor house was built some time after the completion of the court house. and

though not very large. is sufficient for the needs of the county. there being but very few

paupers Within its limits. .

he county jail is asubstantlal shone building. and situated on the public square. It

contains steel cages ca able of holdingJ eight persons in the cells. and an equal number in

the corridor. besidesa arge space in t e outer court.

Schema—The first u illc school d stricts were formed in 1859. and those of that year

were nine in number. hese had increasedln number until the beginnln of the year 1865.

when there were twenty organized districts. though but few of them ad schoolliouses

other than log cabins. poorly furnished. Until the close of the war it was dlificult to pro

cure good teachers. and up to that time the public schools advanced but slowl . Late in

the year 1865 there be an to be more attention given to the schools. and to the inportance

of securing ood teac ers. The greater number of the old districts had to be reor anized.

and during t e next four years about fifty more were added to the number. and t egrade

of teachers had been brought up to a high standard so that in point of ability they would

compare favorabl with those of the present time. The old log schoolhouses. wlth benches

for seats, began is out this time to give place to heat. attractive. and well furnished school

ouses.

Until the resent date the schools have continued to improve. There are now ninety

one school d stricts in the county. each district having sufiicient territor to keep up a

school from six to nine months during the year without a very heavy so ool tax. be

greater number of them have lar e commodious houses. furnished with he most improved

seats and other ap urteiiances. w t suitable apparatus to assist the teacher.

wages paid to tease ers is 835_per month.

UhurcMs.—Cliurch organizations of the various denominations exist in every commu

nity in the county. in every township are church edifices. and in those communities where

there are none the schoolhouses are used for religious services. The peo le are moral and

religious in sentiment. and may be said to be. in encral. church-goers. he greater num

ber of those not members of any society are regu ar attendants on divine service, and all

rell lous enterprises are liberally supported by the citizens of the county.

d n almost every community is a Sunday school. with a good attendance by both old

In voun

The Jejerwn Count Agricultura- ond MechantcotAuoctatton was or anlzed ln Octo

ber. 1861. The first 0 cent were as follows; President. Alien Griffin; ice-Preslden

Nelson Chapman' Secretary. Paul E. Havens; Treasurer L. B. Conwull- Directors. Lev

Wilhelm, Jose h Evans. David McKelvey. J. M. Huber. G. l... Osborne. J. 1". Bliss. and A. J.

Klelnhans. '1‘ eflrst fair was held on October 15 and 16 1862. and there was a Ver good

exhibit. The association has ever since been kept up. an the eighteenth annual fa r has

noyvnligen held. There have been three years when it was thought best not to make an

ex i )

The Valley Fails Dutrtct Fair Association was organized and the first fair lieid in the

fall of 1879. The object of this society is to afiord a convenient point for the exhibition of

agricultural and mechanical products from the territor naturally tributary to Valley

guild.c ;l‘he fourth annual fair has been held. each or wh on has been a success in every

a u ar.

The Mount Union (Jo-operative Fair Association was organized in 1881 and the first

fair lieid that year. It is a society organized by the farmers of Norton Township. Its ob

ject is to make an exhibit of farm roducts and live stock. for which no money premiums

are offered. but the grades are dos gnawd simply by the badges awarded. The second an

nual fair has been held. No entrance fee is charged either to exhibitors or s tutors.

Thus far the fairs have proven very successful. The first officers of the assocl on were;

Win. Vahata. president. and H. C. Magers. secretary.

The average

DELAWARE TOWNSHIP.

For many years this township was known by the name of Grasshopper

Falls. It is one of the three original townships formed at the first meeting of

the County Court in January, 1856. It is one of the oldest settled portions of

the county. and is now one of its wealthiest and most prosperous townships.

The first settlement was made early in 1854. at Grasshopper Falls. now

Valley Falls. by Henry Zen. In December James Frazier. Robert Riddle. and

H. B. Jollcy made a settlement there.

In December, William Gragg, with a colony numbering eight persons.

located on Cedar Creek, where buildings were erected the following February.

At the first meeting of the County Court in January. r856. the township

was organized. Henry Bowles was appointed Justice of the Peace. and

Benjamin Davidson, Constable. In May, Sam Johnson was appointed Justice

of the Peace. and Joe Haddox. Constable.

The first lawsuit in the township was in March, 1857. before Sam Johnson.

The case was Corey and Bainter, against J. M. Cole. for forcible dctaincr of

land claim. The entry in Johnson‘s docket is as follows: " Sot fur trile on the

4 day Of March, 1857. at my offis in Grasshoper fales township. jeficrson

Kounty. Cansas terratory, as the case may be. Cory and Baintcr. complaintc,

and John m. Cole. defend of unlawful renter and detainer trile by a gury of

twelve good and lawful men the body of the Kouniy." A jury was summoned

and the justice was induced to go to the village of Grasshopper Falls for the

trial. as a lar e number of cilizens wished to attend the first lawsuit. The

defendant di not appear. upon which the jury brought in a verdict for the

plaintiff, whereupon the justice made another entry in his docket as follows:

“john m. Cole cum to my 0st on the 3 day of march. 1857. and tolc me: he

wood not tend the trilc of Cory and Bainter. and I fealt it my dooiy after bein

Lrouglc for fore monts to preside :x-parle, and let the gury taik the case in

an ."

Johnson was a Pro-slavery man and moved to the Kaw Valley before the

land sales.

As soon as it was known when the land sales:would take place. a Squatter's

Court was organized in each township. There was a great deal of trouble

regarding the OWnCl'slllp of claims. and this court was formed for the protection

of the rightful claimant. In Grasshopper Falls Township there was a conflict

between Jeil'erson City and Grasshopper Falls, each electing a court which was

claimed to be a legal one. From the former place Messrs. Bob Shanklin,

Lillard and Coltrup were elected judges. and A. H. Denver. clerk; from the

letter, S. C. Gepharr. S. 5. Cooper. and Thomas A. Blake were elected judges.

and Lewis Stafford. clerk. After a time an understanding was efi'ectcd between

the two parties by which the Grasshopper Falls board was declared the legal one.

After the land sales in July. 1857. there was but little trouble between the

settlers, as the claims to the land had all been settled.

In 1858, a bridge was built across the Grasshopper. at the falls. but not

without some trouble. Twp meetings were held. after which a lax was voted.

It was afterward carried into the courts, and finally was settled by the

Legislature legalizing the tax.

VALLEY FALLS.

The original name of this town was Grasshopper Falls. after which it was

changed by act of the Legislature to Sautrelle Falls. The citizens did not

generally recognize the name and after about a year it resumed its original one.

which it bore for some time. A few years since the name of the township was

changed to Delaware, as was the name of the river, and the name of the town

was changed to the one it now bears.

Valley Falls is a thriving and attractive town. of about 1,200 population.

It is pleasantly located on the gently sloping hillside, on the right bank of the

Delaware River. and at the junction of the Atchlson. Topeka & Santa Fe and

Kansas Central Railroads. The residence portion of lhe city is beautifully

ornamented by fruit. shade and evergreen trees. The residence lots are large

and the houses neat and attractive in appearance. .Thc business houses are

generally large. and well-built. In the business center of the oily. on both

sides of the streets, are large and handsome brick blocks. It is the metropolis

of the county. fair exceeding any other within its limits. both in population and

the amount of business done. -

The history of the town begins with the year 1854, when. in February.

Henry Zen located at the falls of lhe Grasshopper River. He had first visited

the place in 1852, being one of a party of mechanics accompanying Maj.

Ogden to Fort Riley. The Major had a large train conveying supplies lo the

above-named fort. and was told by the Kickapoo Indians that he would find a

better and more direct road by ihis place. than on the main traveledioad

crossing the river at Osawkie. He found it a rough road however, and had

difficulty in crossing the river. The place of crossing was east of the present

railroad bridge. near the corner of J. M. Piazzek's land. The north bank was

very steep and had to be dug dOWn. and the wagons eased down by the men,

and after the one trip this route was abandoned.

When Zen returned he determined to make the place his home, and began

a cabin about one-half a mile from the present mill site of I. M. Piazzek. He

had a yoke of oxen. He also put up a stack of hay. He was frequently visited

by the Kickapoo Indians. but never was molested. In the fall he was visited

by a white man who claimed to be agent for the Indians. and ordered Zen to

leave the country. He accordingly left the place and went to the eastern part

of the county. where he remained with a man named Mooney. who lived on a

creek which now bears his name. After the settlement of Grasshopper Falls.

Mooney married Miss Mollie Cross, and lived on his place, where he died and

was buried on the bank of the creek. about two years after. It is his solitary

grave that has excited so much inquiry of late years.

The next settlement at Grasshopper Falls. and the first one of any perma»

nance, was by James Frazier. Robert Riddle. H. B. Jolley and A. J. Whitney.

This party secured their information of the falls, from Maj. Ogden, but did

not know just where to find them. They kept on the old military road until

they arrived at Hickory Point. after which they went due west toihe river,

then followed up until they came to the ripple of the stream about three miles

below the falls, when they crossed over to the west side and followed along up

till they were reached. The fall was only a little more than three feet and they

were at first in doubt whether or not it was the right place. They discovered

the place on December 23, 1854. moved up on the 24ih. and drove ihcir siakes

f0r {claims on Christmas. the 25th. When coming to lhe falls. they discovered

ch's old hay-stack, which was at the foot of the hill cast of the present town.

The party on discovering the falls came over the present town site crossing

aboutat the comer of Sarah and Sycamore streets. The above named pariy

in connection with T. F. Jolley. had formed a town site company. and their first

work was to lay out a toWn and drive stakes to locate the boundaries.

The next work was to begin the erection of a log cabin. After working

four or five days their provisions ran short. There were left only two loaves of

bread and five pounds of salt shear. They had no ammunition left by which

they could kill game. They could catch no fish. as they had no fish-hooks.

The cabin was built up to the eaves. when leaving Frazier and Riddle lo finish

the cabin and guard the claim. Whitney and Jolley started for Weston for a

fresh supply of provisions. They expected to be gone two days. but were gone

eleven. and there was some suffering in cam before their return. During that

time Zen returned, made a claim, and built a cabin a short distance from the

town site. He lived there for about two years afterwards. Henry Weber came

with Zen and located a claim. During the eleven days T. F. Jolley arrived.

There were now five colonists on the town site. After spending some time in

exploring the country, they cut and hauled logs and built another cabin. These

cabins were both completed by February to, 1855. Soon after. Mrs. Caroline

Jolley. wife of H. B. Jolley, arrived. She was the first white woman in the

township as well as in the town. The cabins were situated near the falls of the

river. not far from the present mill.

On March 16th, Stephen H. Dunn. a blacksmith. accompanied by his

family, arrived. Mrs. Sarah Dunn was the second white woman in the new

town, and lived there with her husband until the time of her death a few years

since. As Mrs. Jolley remained but a short time. Mrs. Dunn may be said to

be the pioneer white woman.

Soon after the town was laid off, a company was organized to build a saw

and grist-mill. The members were James Frazrer. Robert Riddle. A. VVhit

ney. and Isaac Cody. The last named was never a resident, though he was

afterward elected to the legislature from Jefferson Count . He was father of

the now noted Buffalo Bill, who has been a celebrated Indian scout.
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Logs were cut and hauled, and work on the mill began early in the spring

of 1855. The falls of the river were over a hard limestone rock, and on this

the dam was built. It was not long until the mill and darn was so nearly com

pleted that sawing of lumber commenced.

In the spring of 1855, the town was surveyed, and named Grasshopper

Falls. Though it was a year before the Government surveys, one hundred

maps of the town were lithographed, and sent east as an advertisement for the

town. The lots were divided into one hundred shares, of twelve lots each. Of

these, each proprietor received fifteen shares, and the remainder were held for

donations. One share was given to Gov. A. H. Reeder. Many more lots were

given to leading citizens of the Territory. Among others, J. H. Lane received

several.

In a short time the Jolley brothers became discouraged, and returned to

Iowa.

A. J. Whitney was appointed postmaster for Grasshopper Falls, December

21, 1855. He remained but a short time, however, when he sold his claim to

John H. Day for sixteen dollars, and left the country. When here he added

much to the life of the new town. He is described as a jolly, whole-souled fel

low, kind-hearted and fond of his whisky. At this early day there were a num

ber of Indian camps near. Whitney always kept a large demijohn of whisky,

but would never let the Indians have any. One night the Indians stole it. At

first poor Whitney did not know what to do, but as he felt like having a drink

before breakfast, he started Out and stole a pony from the Indian chief, which he

refused to give up until he got his demijohn back. After a whilethe chief

returned it, although about half the whisky was gone. Whitney then gave up

the pony, took a drink and went to breakfast.

For some time it was rather lonesome at the new towm and the residents

had plenty of time for amusement. Being Eastern men they found many things

to learn. One day Frazier and Riddle were hunting in the woods, when they

found wooden troughs suspended among the boughs of a tree. This was a mys.

tery to them and Riddle climbed the tree to investigate. All at once he stopped,

then began to slide down with such velocity as to tear his clothing At first he

said nothing, but finally muttered, " Dead Injin." Frazier, who was startled at

first by the unaccountable conduct of his companion, merely said, “ If you

make such a fuss over a dead Injin, what would you do if you were to meet a

live one?" The bones afterward fell, and after having been rooted around by

hogs, Dr L. Northrup found and preserved the skull, which he still has in his

possession, and amuses his friends by using it to describe the character of an

Indian from a phrenological stand-point.

When the town was laid out, some of the streets were named in honor of

the pioneer ladies of the settlement. Frances street was named in honor of

Mrs. George S. Hillyer; Louisa street, after Mrs. Williams; Sarah street, after

Mrs. Stephen H. Dunn, and Caroline street, after Mrs. H. B. Jolley.

The original cabins of the settlers were not on the town site. The first

building thereon was built by A. T. Pattie, a Pro-slavery man, who located

here, and refusing to recognize the rights of the town company, erected a

shanty in the middle of the street near the crossings of Sycamore and Sarah.

This was the first frame building, the lumber being hauled from Weston, and

was built in Au st, 1855. He also erected a building 12 by 14 in size,

near where the ataract house now stands. The first one was a store and

saloon, and the other a residence. Pattie was also postmaster for a time. He

did a heavy business, sold a great deal of whisky and made more money than

all the other men in the settlement. He was, in 1856, driven from the country

for his Pro-slavery proclivities.

The first death in the settlement was that of Eddie, the sixteen-year old

son of George S. Hillyer. About the same time a young man named Scanlan,

died. This was in the spring of 1855.

The first hotel was kept by Stephen H. Dunn and his wife. He was the

village blacksmith, lived in a log cabin and entertained travelers, and boarded

those at the settlement who had no home of their owa._

The first birth in the settlement was that of Ada, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George S. Hillyer, who was born in August, 1855. She is now Mrs. Albert

Beland. The first birth on the town site was that of Johnnie Considine, son of

John Considine, who located there in May, 1857. He bought lot 12 in block

19, and went to work on a house, which was afterward the Farmers' Home ho~

tel. Before its completion the family lived in a tent and here Johnnie was

born one stormy night, about the first of June. The wind blew violently, the

lightning flashed, the thunder roared, and the rain poured down in torrents. and

ran into the tent wetting the occupants. The next morning all hands drank to

the health of the new-born child. He is now living at Atchison.

Early in the spring of 1856, William and R. H. Crosby built a small frame

store, and put in a stock of goods. During the troubles of 1856—in Septem

ber—this store was burned, and rebuilt again in the spring of 1857.

After Pattie was driven from the town, his buildings were used by the citi

zens whenever they wished them. The house was kept, to be used as a temporary

home for the immigrants, while they were building.

The original town site comprised 320 acres. The site was recognized by

the Government surveyors. in 1856. and they left it just as it was surveyed by

the proprietors. This left fractions on each side. On the east side was a frac

tion of forty-six acres, and here Dr. Lorenzo Northrup had located in 1855. His

cabin was just east of the present railroad depot, east of the town site.

At the time of the land sales, in July, 1857, there were only seven build

ings on the town site. These were Crosby Bros. store, John Beland's house,

Lewis Stafl'ord's blacksmith shop, the Cataract Hotel, which had been built that

year, John Considine’s house, Dr. L. Northrup's drug store, and Peter Tay

lor's house.

At the land sales it was expected that the town site would be recognized,

and that it would be sold as such. It was, however, sold by one-quarter sec

tions. the same as the other lands of the county, and at its appraised value.

There was great excitement on the part of property owners, for fear that they

would lose their lots, and all threw their influence in favor of the town com

pany getting all the land. To secure it, a man was selected on each quarter

section, to enter the land, and then transfer it to the town company. A man

named Dove was selected to live on and purchase the northwest one quarter

section, which contained 136 acres of the town site. T.Elliott entered another

quarter-section, on which were twenty-four acres of the site, which he deeded

to the town company. There were twenty-four acres in J. A. Cody‘s quarter

section, on the south, but he would not turn it over, and the shareholders never

got it. On James Frazier‘s quarter-section was twenty-six' acres of the town.

On Clark's quarter was also twenty-six acres, but most of this was on the north

side of the river, and of little use for lots.

There was a contest, however. over the ownership of the northwest quarter

of Section 19, Town 8, Range 18 east. where the business center of the town

now is. Through Bob. Shanklin, as his agent, A. 'I‘. Pattie became a contest

ant, claiming it on the grounds 0f having been the first settler, and that his resi

dence was still standing there. Dr. L. Northrup took possession of this, and‘

of the forty-six acres on the east. On Block 21, be secured two lots, and was

anxious to get the entire block. He also became a contestant for the entire

quarter. The town company was a contestant, backed by the owners of lots.

It was also thought best for John Beland to become a contestant, in the inter

ests of the town company, and he started a store there. T. F. Jolley was an

other contestant, but there was soon a compromise effected between him and

the town company.

After a time a court was formed, consisting of Governor Shannon, Robert

Stevens, and St. Matthew. A large number of lawyers were employed. Dr.

Northrup's lawyer was Prince Hudgcns. The final outcome was. that Northrup

got his forty-six acres and Block 21 ; Hudgens got thirty-four acres, where the

depot now is, and the town company got the west half of the quarter. The

thirty-four acres were deeded to Stevens and Hudgens, and Gov. Shannon got

$700 as court expenses, which the town company had to pay.

Dove felt certain of getting his tract, but it was awarded to Richardson and

Durand. They transferred it to the town company, but kept the certificate of

sale as security, as they loaned the money to pay for it. But few shareholders

got any lots, and they had to pay a big price. -

Before the land sales, the buildings of the town were north of what is now

the principal street, being around and north of where the Cataract House

now Is.

The first public enterprise. after the land sale, was the building of the

Lutheran Church by _Rev. J. B. McAfee, in the fall of 1857. There were about

twelve buildings erected during the year.

In 1857, J. C. Bowles located in the new settlement ; claimed to be the

leader ofa colony to soon come from Cleveland. ‘He also proposed to bring in

a steam sawmill. A joint stock company was formed, Bowles holding a ma

jority of shares. The mill came, and was located at the foot of Sycamore

street. For a short time business was lively. Thos. Elliott was business manager

Martin Anderson,‘sawyer; and Harvey Hewitt, engineer. After a short time

an assessment was made, Bowles got the money, sold the mill and left the

country.

In the spring of 1857, a large hotel. the Cataract House, was built by Mc

Carger Bros. A bonus was given them. Twenty~four lots were subscribed by

the citizens. The town company gave twelve, and Frazier& Riddle bought

another for them at a cost of $75. When the hotel was completed, a grand

ball was held. The hotel is still one of the leading ones in the town.

Fin! ScbooI.—The first school was established in 1857. It was before the

days of public schools in the county. Dr. L. Northrup bought the old Pattie

claim house, and moved it to Block 21. There was no school law except the

doctor, and he soon got ready, and employed Miss Libbie Pennock, of Leaven

worth County, to teach the school for three months. The school was supported

by subscription, and as there were but few children in attendance, the many

bachelor settlers contributed liberally, and the school was well supported, with

little expense to the doctor.

In 1858, Miss Anderson, sister of Thomas J. Anderson, of Topeka, taught

a term of school in the Lutheran Church. J. B. McAfee started the school and

employed the teacher. She boarded with him on his farm, and he brought her

and his children to school each morning. _

Another term of school was taught in 1858, by Miss Mariah Ringwho came

from Massachusetts for that purpose. From reports, she expected to find a

large column and a goad-n'zea' city. Her surprise can be imagined when, on

the first night of her arrival,she stayed at the log cabin of W. C. Hicks,on Peters'

Creek. It was raining hard, and she had to occupy the upper one of a tier of

bunks, with the family below. The roof leaked badly, and her first night was

an unpleasant one. She taught school in the Lutheran Church. completed the

year before. In 1860, she went to Denver, but returned after four years, and

bought property in Valley Falls. She still lives here, and is quite wealthy.

The same year, 1858, Miss Sarah E. Parker began a term of school in the

Lutheran Church. She taught there until the school district was organized and

a house built, after which she taught the public school until 1862, when she

went to Topeka to teach, but she died in November, before beginning.

In the spring of 1858, Richardson & Riddle erected a stone building, op

posite the Cataract House. During the summer, the Congregational Church

was built. also houses by Rev. A. C. Downey, Charles Hicks, T. F. Jolley,

Thomas H. Elliott, Mr. Dickerson, and others. The same summer a start was

made on a Masonic hall, by G. S. Hillyer and A. G. Patrick, but after expend

ing some money, the project was abandoned. Dr. L. Northrup began his hotel,

the Octagon House, on Block 21, which was completed in due time. A town

well was dug in the center of the cross-street, near the Cataract House. It was

eighty feet deep. and cost $400. It was afterward abandoned.

The first Justice of the Peace at the town of Valley Falls was J. H. Ben

nett, who came to the county in 1857, and located on Coal Creek. He was

induced to remove to the village and was elected Justice of the Peace. He

built an office on Sycamore street. He always tried to preserve peace and

good order, but the citizens had become so fond of fighting, it was impossible
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to stop it at once. On one occasion two men had formed a ring and were hav

ing a fight near his oflice, when be selected assistants and went to separate the

combatants, but he was forced out and severely used by A. G. Patrick, who

wanted to see the fight go on. Both J. H. Bennett and A. G. Patrick have al

ways been prominent citizens of the county, have been rivals to some extent,

have both worked zealously to collect historical material relating to the county,

and to both of them is the writer of this history much indebted for material

placed at his disposal by them.

Until the breaking out of the war, the village continued to grow slowly.

The largest and best building erected at that time was a twastory stone store.

by Crosby Bros., in 1860, the ruins of which are now standing, north of the

Cataract House.

During the War of the Rebellion, the town grew but very slowly, as the

greater number of the settlers were away to the war.

After the close of the war the village began to improve slowly, and con

tinued to be one of the principal business points of the county. But it had no

railroad communications, and this seriously retarded its progress. For several

years the leading citizens worked hard to secure a railroad. At last the Atchi

son, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad was commenced, and was completed so that

the first trains began running in the spring of 1872.

As soon as the coming of the railroad was assured, and beginning with

the year 187t, the village began to grow very rapidly. New settlers came, and

a large number of buildings were erected, but the year 1872 witnessed the

greatest improvement. That year large business blocks were erected, some of

which were of brick. During the fall the Kansas Central Railroad (narrow

gauge) was built from Leavenworth, and this gave an additional impetus to the

progress of the town. By the fall of 1873, the town had arrived nearly to its

present size.

On the night of November 29, 1873, a tragedy occurred that for

months furnished a great deal of excitement throughout the county. Two

men, Blair and Stitzel, were arrested as horse thieves. They were noted rob

hers and hard cases, were considered dangerous characters, and were said to

have killed several men. They were placed under guard, but as they belonged

toa regularly organized band. it was feared that they would be released, the

guards killed and the town burned, as Blair had so threatened. The guards

were two in number. one of whom was 5. G. Green. To add to the anxiety, a

man named Smith, claiming to be an attorney from Atchison, came to visit

them in a professional capacity, and it was found that he left a pistol and knife

with the prisoners. The citizens were now thoroughly alarmed. It was be

lieved that Smith was a member of the band, and that he had gone to organize

them, and that they would that night burn the town. Therefore the citizens of

Grasshopper Falls organized a vigilance committee, of which Louis A. Myers

was appointed captain. The night was dark and he left the prisoners in charge

of the two guards, while he, with the company. returned to the town to watch

against a surprise, and left word with Green and his companion to shoot the

prisoners as soon as they should hear a firing of guns, then to return to the

main party and help protect the town. During the night there was great ex

citement among the citizens. as at one time several guns were fired. _ It is sup

posed that the two guards ,thought this to be a signal of general attack, and

shot the prisoners to prevent their escape. At any rate they were found dead

the next morning with bullets in theirbodies Some time afterward S. C. Green

was arrested, charged with their murder. At the next term of the district

court, aftera long and exciting trial, he was found guilty of murder in the sec

ond degree, and sentenced to the penitentiary. He was, however. pardoned by

the Governor in October, 1875, owing to the circumstances seeming to have

partially justified the deed. He was never blamed by the citizens of the

county, and now resides on his farm, honored and respected.

Since the year 1873 the city of Valley Falls has increased in population

and in the number of business houses, but slowly. There have. however, been

great improvements in the class of buildings, and a great deal has been done

to improve the general appearance of the city. All this is still going on, and

at no time during its history has it been more prosperous than it now is. All

classes of business are well represented and the merchants all have a large trade.

INCORPORATION.

Grasshopper Falls was incorporated as a village on May 19th, 1869. The followin

named citizens wereiappointed rustees: Louis A. Myers, Nathan 13:. Parker, Stephen .

Dunn, John H. Gaines, and Adam Welser.

In 1871 it was incorporated asa city. 8. C. Gephart was the first Mayor. and John

Beland, Clerk. In 1875 the iiaineol’ tiie city was changed by the legislature to Valley Falls.

The city government has always been sbl administered by efficient officers. The present

officers are: A. t). Kendall, Mayor, and ohn lielaiiti, City Clerk.

The streets of the city are kept in an excellent condlt on. The city park, consisting of

one block. is finely ornamented with evergreen and shade trees, but wa ks have not yet been

made. It is intended to soon open itto the public.

SCHOOLS. CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

The school district was among the first in the county to be organised in 1859. The pres

ent schoolhouse. a large two~story stone building, was erected in 1866 at ncost of 810.000.

Besides the smaller rooms, the house contains full!" iar e school rooms. it is built on finely

ornamented school grounds consisting of one block. his land was formerly apportioned

to the county for a court-house square, when Grasshopper l-‘alis was a contestant for the

county seat. When wanted for n schoolhouse site, there was some trouble in securing it,

but it was finally settled by an net of the legislature. The district voted$10.00|i ill bonds for

the building of the house. and acontract was made with Alex. Hugban to build it. Tiieie

was, however. some trouble regarding the payment of the bonds, so that work stopped for a

short time. Under the able maiingeiiieiit of 1 ie school-board—L. Northrup. John Bcland.

a‘nd E. D. Hillyer—the matter was soon adjusted. and the house was completed in due

t me.

The school is divided into five departments. each under the care of an able instructor.

The school is well furnished with good apparatus. and hasawell-selected library. which

cost upward of $200. The attendance for the last year was nearly 300.

The first church organization was that of the Lutherans. it was organized under the

leadership of Rev. J. it. McAfee, and :icburcli was biillt the same year. It was used for

both religious services and fur a schoolhouse. it was the first church edifice in the town

ship. Tliey owned it until 1879. when they sold it to the Unlth Presbyterian Church.

The congregational Church was organized in the year 1857 with about eight members.

The first pastor was Rev. 0. L Woodtord. The church was built In 1858 at it cost of $2.000.

For many years it was the leading church of the town. It has now about fifty members

The Methodist Eptuopal Church was organized in 1857. For several years it had but a

small membership; butin 1836 Rev. Mr. Spillman came among them. and endeavoredto

increase the mem ersiiip an to secure the building of a church. A tent was erected near

the present site of the church, and meetings were held day and night. After considerable

enthusiasm had been worked up, the minister proposed that the day meetings be given up,

and that they devote the time to labor on a church - edifice. Therefore work began in ear

nest. Stoves were brought. The tent was made a mess-room. and the members came from

far and near to enter it n the work. They worked hard quarrying and hauling stone dur

ing the day, while at n ght they held rcii lous meetings. The basement story was soon

completed. when the work came toa stain -stiii A roof was put over it. however. and it.

was used for meetings for the next two years when it was completed. Itis a brick building.

worth ugward of $3,000. It now has about seventy members.

The atholtc Church was organized in 1858. For several years it had but a small mem

bership. In 1872 a brick church. 24x46 feet, was erected ata cost of 82.500. The church

ard occu tea a one-half block, 150x300 feet. Its membership includes twenty-eight

amilles. atiier J. Begiey is pastor.

Christian Church wasorgaiilzed in 1869. a church built in which services were

held for some time, when in 1870, it was sold to the Baptist Church society.

The Baptist Church was organizediii 1873 with about tweiity~fivo members. Rev. G.

Gates was the first pastor. They have a good church building, and the society is in a pros

perous condition.

The United Presbyterian Church was formed In 1862 with twenty-two members. The

first pastor was Rev. Andrew McCartney. In 1879 they bought the Lutheran Church prop

erty. The society now numbers thirty-six members. At one time it numbered sixty uieni

bers. but three other socicties have been organized from the original one.

Methodist EM copal Church South. of Delaware 'I‘uwnshl , wnsorganizcd in 1870. Rev.

Mr. McEw-an being the first pastor. He was succeeded by ev. Mr. U‘Howcll. Aniongtlie

original members was Z. Gragg. John Grugg. and Isaac Farrell. Present membership,

forty; Soon after the organization, a neat frniiie church was built at a cost of $1,400.

alley Fails Lodge No. 21, A. I". a A. M., was organized under dispensation in the

SDrillil'oi 1859. Thu received a charter the next October. The charter members were

E. D. Hlliver, James . Sliullz. S. S. Coo ier.G. S. Hillyer Wm. Uriggsby. J. F. Bliss, George

H. Cain, Moses Akers. S. A. Smith, and . . C. Gephart. The lodge now ias slxt members.

and Is in a prosperous condition. They own a well furnished hall worth about 1.5U0.

Valley ["0118 (,‘haplcr No. 8, R. A. M., was organized March 7th. 1867. with nine mcm

Blegllfib E. D. Hillyer was high priest and J. L. Brunts, scribe. The lodge now has twenty

ers.

Crerceht Lodge. No. 86, 1.0.0.F.. was organized March 15th. 1872. with ten charter

members. in. Clark was N. (1.; A. M. Cowan. V. 6.; I). Y. Gallison, secretary; and J. M.

McClellan, treasurer. The society now has upward of forty members, and is in In excellent

financial condition. having about $1.000 on hand.

Acme Ludqe, No. 42. Ancient Order of Untterl Workman. was organized May 17, 1880.

with nineteen members. The first officers were: C. S. Thomas, muster workman ; C. H.

Giilman. past master workman; John Searl, receiver: J. W. Gardiner overseer; A. J.

Gunn, recorder; A. M. Russell, guide; D. B. Northrup. financier; Geo. Dunning, outside

warden, and Gen. Dcmaree, inside warden. The society is now in a prosperous condition,

and has about thirty members.

The Turners Sometp was orfialnlzed in December, 1880. with about twenty-fl" meme

hers. The first officers were, . F. Nolker president; H. W. Lntt, secretary, and H. J.

ggPumacliler, treasurer. They have a hall on Sycamore street. The society has now about

y mem )BI’S

The Valley Falls Liberal Len us was organized in 1872. and was known as the Philo

metic Society, then as the Free ellgious Society, but was changed to the present name in

1878. The first president was Noah H. Harmon. It now has aquite large membership.

THE PRESS, BANKS. HOTELS. ETC.

The first newspaper ublislied iii Jefierson County. called the Grasshopper, was estab

lished by J. A. Cody, in ay.1858. It was a very small paper, and Mrs. body did most of

the editorial work. In four months it was discontinued, but was soon revived for a few

weeks by H. Rees Whiting. He sold the paper and rented the material to David W. Guern

sey, who renamed it, calling it the Creacrnt. This paper was only published a few months,

and in 1864 Mr. Cody sold the material to l". G. Adams. of Atchison.

In 1862. the Gazette was established by I’. H Hubbeli, who only continued It it short

time, and was succeeded by R. H. Crosby in 1863. who changed its name to the Kama:

Je ersoulan. Crosby, at the end of six months. sold out to S. H. Dodge. who continued the

pu licationtiil 1864. when he sold the establishment to a stock conipany.known as the

Jelersontan Publishing‘Conipan . R. K. McCartney \vnstiie editor. At the end ofayear

the company sold the 0 cc to J. . Me \fee. who ran the paper till the fall 011866. with

G. T. I! ell as editor, when A. W, Moore bought the mailer al. and moved it to Holion.

EHInSetILKBLDUBI‘. 1867 P H. Hubbeii revived the Gazette, but soon removed the office to

swor .

IiiSe tember. 1871. Rev. 8. Weaver. who had been publishing the New Era at illedliia.

remove his material to Grasshop'per Falls, where he continued the publication of his

paper, retaining tiie'old name, the rst issue a pear-lug on September 25, He published it

until May. 1874. when he sold it to Hoffman it .ord.

In January. 1873. George W. Hoover and George A. Huron founded a new paper and

called it the Grauho per. ii a few weeks Hoover Wltlldrew, and Huron continued the

ublicatlon alone. ii September. 1874. Mr. Huron bought the New Em and consolidated

t. with the Grasshopper, calling the paper by the former name. In October. 1876. he sold

the aper to the New Era. Printing Company. 1.. B. Wilson assumlii the editorial control.

In ctober. 1877, the coin any so d the establishment to A. G. Pair ck, who changed the

name tothe Vailev Falls aw Era. Mr. Patrick sold his interest in October, 1878, 1.00. D.

Ingersoll, who still continues the publication of the illiPI'.

The V ley Falls Register was established July 2 . 1880, by T. W. Gardner. It is Demo

crilttl‘tl: in politics. In size ill: a five column quarto. It is ably edited and has a good cir

cu a on.

Thefirst bank was established in 1871. and was called the Valley Banking and Savln s

Institution. M. P. Hillyer was president, and M. 1’. Evans, cashier. (in closing out bus -

ness. it was succeeded in Wilma“, 1879. by the Valley Fails liaiik of Deposit. R. H. Crosby,

proprietor. The capital is $50.0 . A general banking business is done, and the institu~

ion is in a pros erous conditoii.

In March. I 71. HICKS. Gt‘DhartA' Co. entered the banking business. 1n 1872, an at

tempt was made toorgaiiize a National Bank. A charter was secured, but before beginning

business it was bought lag lilcks. Ge man a Co., who have since continued the business

Thev carry acapital of 82 .000. and o a eneral banking and collectln business.

The Cataract Home is the oldest hote in the city. having been biii tin 1857 It Is now

owned by Mrs. Susan M. Gardiner, and is operated by her son, John J. The hotel has

ghlrthy s eeping rooms. a sitting room, large parlor, and suitable dining rooms and

itc en.

The Octagon House was commenced in 1858 by Dr. Lorenzo Northrup. but was not

completed for some time. It was situated in the center of block 21. near t ie depot. The

house is unique in design. octagon in form. built with the foundation and corners of stone.

and the walls a mixture of concrete and some. The rooms are fanciful in design and are

all finished with black walnut, and number about forty. The house was built fora 'esl

deuce. but is now used 1“ a hotel with Dr. Northrup proprietor.

The French Hotel is one of the leading public houses of the city. The original biiinll

is 46x50 IL, two and one-half stories high. This is now being raised. and an addition 492:

feet being biilit. which is two stories high. and constructed of brick and stone. R. D. Simp

son is proprietor. _

The Valley Falls saw-mill was erected In 1855. by Frazier. Riddle. Cod and “hither

At that time . M. Plazzek. the present owner. was a workman for them. an be an without

5‘10"" of money. In 1860, he became interested iii the pro rietorshlp, and uhrs were

putin. niaklngitalsoagrlst-mlll. He afterward urchascd i e eiiiire mill, and ln18b2.

one run of tiourln bulirs was put in. The old in ii has since been used. but In 1878hcbe

gan the erection ofa large stone structure. 32x42 feel. four stories iiifil- it is "0! yet (1111"!

complete. but has two runs of bubrs. and all the most improved mac iinerv.

In 1872. a large stone building for a woolen and oil mill was erect . Here a good

quailtv of woolen goods are made. This business was lieitll" 1" a ""3" W“ ll "‘c 0'“ "H"

in I860. It Is the only inaiiufactory of the kind in the county. The oil liilli bc an opera

tionsin January. 1881. There are in use one hydraulic pump and one prcu- A so. in con

nectlon with the mills. is a large grain elevator. Them-factories are Ill IOCIMI "ill!

origlinal falls of the Delaware River, on which the dam is built.

lie Oak Hill Mills were bulltin 1858. by Haya's :ind Piercc. who put in two run of

buhrs. In 1866. it was purchased by healer and city. soon after which Henry chler he

camo sole roprietor. The old mill was 1\ small frame building. but in 187.1 a lar e stone

mill. 86x4€foec four stories high was erected. It has four rim or biiiirs, is furnis ied with

improved machinery. and has aiially grinding capacity of uric hundred and fifty barrels.

The inlll issltuated southeast of the town site, on the Delaware itivcr. Mr. Logicr is now

buildin an elevator, on the Chase plan. which will have a capacity of 110.000 blisiit'il- An

oil mlilfia also building, which will dispose of 150 bushels of flax per day. Ill addition to

the water power are steam attachments.

The Delaware Valley Manufacturing (‘oinpan ', enga ed in making door and window

sereciis. etc... was established in March. 1881. tis nJo nt stock company, with a paid up

capital of $5,000. It. A. Harding is president. and (i. \ . McCaniiiiou, secretary and treas

urer. I-‘lfteen hands are employed, and steam power is used.
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HALF MOUND.

This is merely a side track and stopping place for trains on the line of the Atchison.

gang‘s“?! Santa Fe Railroad, in the northern part of Delaware Township, aiid on the Dela

er.

The place is so named from a large moulid in the vicinity. The mound is elevated about

two hundred feet. above the level ol the prairie. Its base covers about ten acres. It is re

markably regular in contour, and presents a very striklu appearance. It is composed of

regular layers of shale and limestone, which alternate. ft is an outlyer of a point ol liluits

about. a half mile distant

There in on the Delaware River. at this place. a fiourlngl mill kiiownasths Halt Mound

Mill. it was Iiiiiltin 1871 by Hoesle 6:00.. who soldto lliyer Q 00.. about two years

later. in 1881), it was bought by .I. .\ . Planck. who in August. 1882, sold it to Solitbward

& McDowell, the growth proprietors. The mill is a frame structure worth about 88.000.

agartwo run of uhrs and improved machinery. and is manutacturlngl good quality of

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH“

T. K. AI'I‘KBN. 1). D. S. This lavorablyiknown gentleman and skilled dentist. is a native

of Scotland. and was born in the town of addingtoii. July 24. 1845. His lather, William

Knox Aitlten. was a celebrated dentist. and was the first successlui manufacturer of porce

lain teeth. iils manufacture being generally prelerred iiiy European dentists. because 0!

their lite-like appearance. strength. and durability. e emigrated to America With his

family in 1856. locating teinporar ly in Callluriilll. coming to St Louis. Mo., in 1857, where

he resided until 1862, when lailin ill health he returned Willi his lainllyto Edinbur h.

Scotland, where he died February it . 1864. lii1865. the subject 01 thlssketcli return to

America. and located in St. Louis. practicing his &rolils\‘l0n, having previousl taken in

struction lrom and practiced with his lather. bite in St. Louis e atteiidel the old Mo

Dowcli College. and the Dental College. from which he raduaied in 1867. In the lollowing

year he came to Valley Fails. where he has since rein ed. doing a prosperous business. his

professional services being sought by persons residing in all the neighboring counties. - In

April.. 1867 the uociormarried Susanah M. Woli‘I. niece 0! Judge Wolif. 0! St. Louis, and is

the father of an interesting family of lourcbiidren—Wiiilsm Knox. Florence Josephine.

Cclestln Vlr 'inia and Wallace Andrew.

A ill-Ill. ii vCLAND, dru‘ggist. is a native of Switzerland, and was born in Glarus.Feb

ruarv 27. 1855. was educate and resided in his native country until 1871 when he came to

the United States. takliigiip his abode in Valley Fails. He eng ed in cierkiiig in the drug

house of his uncle. John Roland, and in 1877 engaged in trade. “in 1879. Miss Ada Hill or.

an estimable young lad cl Valle Pulls, became his wile. Mr. Belaud is a member 0 the

Masonic lra irnit'y. Vale Fails illge, No. 21.

JOHN BELA. D, hitr ware merchant. is a native 01 Switzerland. anti was born-Juno

21. 1831-. was educated and resided tin-re until 1848. Came to America. locatln 'in Balti

more, Mil. where he wentto school for a time residing for four years. thenceto Vest Vir

ginia. where he lollowed merchandislii tiiitJl1857. when he came to Kansas, taking it i his

abodeln Valley Falls Ho en agedln iotei keeping bein the host oi. tthataract ouse

untll alter the war. iiurln tie Rebellion he was a mem er of the State Militia, and ar

tici ated in the Price Raid, ii Missouri. Yo. is number of years he was engaged in the rug

lr e. In 1874. established his present business which has merged iiilot ie larges. of the

kllid in the county. For lour years has been City Clerk, and has been largely interested ill

the educational interests of Valle Falls. He is a mem ber of the Masonic fraternity Val

ley Pails Lodge. 21. A. F. A: A. . and Secretary of the Chapter No 8. Wasinarrledln

1853. toMlss Amanda Meyers. They have six children-Laura. Mattie, Louie. Blanche,

John. Jr., and Bertha.

W. T. iiOO'I‘H farmer P. 0. Valley Falls. is a native of Kentucky and was born at La

Grange, Oillham ounty, September 17. 1842 His lather, Thomas. was ansiive 0! Eng

land. In 1855 the family came to Missouri. locating in Platte County at Park ville, where

the senior llooth was engaged iii iiiercliandisiii . In 1861 the family came to Kansas, enter

ing a large tractof land in Jeil'erson County, . r. Booth trading property in Missouri (or a

portion of lL He was identified for a tow years amoii the substantial menu! the county,

when he went to Caliloriiia, when: he died. W. T. uiiowed farming and stock raising

lurgel for a number of years, bringing lrom Kentucky iliie blooded horses, and in this re

spect asdme uiiicli towards advancing the horse flesh of the. county. in 1880 he moved

to Valley II‘alls. For iltilne was engaged in grain buying. Was burnt out in April, 1882.

He was married iii Jeilerson County to Miss Leora Wilson. a nativeot Ohio. They have one

child 1.. Roco Mr. iiootli is a inein ier olthe Masonic Order, Chapter, and A O. of U. W.

W. O. BUTTS, Valley Fails. agent for the A. l‘. &S. l’., and Union PacificlRaliroadl.

He is numbered among the pioneers ofJel‘Icrson County, and lavorably known by all with

in its boimdary lines. He was born in Dutchess County N. Y.. August 4 1882 was there

educated and reared. 1n the a ring of 1 57 he came to Kansas. locating in alley Fails.

He built the Cataract House. w iich was tie first regular hotel in the Falls. and engaged in

entering to the wants of the traveling public. continuing in this business tor upwarl of three

ears. when he turned his attention to larmlng close to town. which he continued until

{872. at which time he became connected with the above railroad companies. Mr. llutts

has been identified officially in Jellerson County b being elected tothe State Legislature

five terms. Has been County Commissioner severa years, and while in that capacity was

Chairman three ears. Pol tically he is an old time and staunch Democrat. He is a mem

ber of the Mason c Order. He was married in New York iii 1856 to Miss Wailermlre. They

have two sons -Hallcck 1). and John W

W1 LIAM CLARK. Justice 0! the Peace and real estate agent and Notar Public. is a

native of Pennsvlvsnia and was born in Pa 'ette County. January ‘24. 1818. e is the son

of Samuel and Nancy Clark. The ' had lwe ve children, William being thc eldest. At an

early age he removed to Ohio Wit his parents locating in Harrison County. His lather

wasa wagon-maker, and he ado itcd and learned the trade. In 1838 he returned to Penn

s 'lvania. reinliiiiiiigiiiitli1839, w ieii he again became a rcsidentol Ohio, living in Harrison

ount ' uiitli l84fi. when he moved to Ma ison County He was interested in the wagon

maiiu acturirig upto 1871 when he came to Kansas, iocatin in Valley Falls. For alew

years he carried ona wagon shop, and HI 1873 embarked in t e real estate business. which

is has since made a specialty 01. and llasdoiie a large business. For nine years he has been

Justice of the Peace. and was Police Judge hve years lii Ohio for nine years was also

Justice ol the Peace. Mr, C. is a gentleman of good business qualifications. and a man of

sound judgment. lle lsa Rn al Arch Mason and an Odd Fellow at which he has been

District Deputy five years in ansas. Keli iousl he is a Methodist. Jaiiuur 2.1840, Miss

Jana McCo of Cadizh Ohio, became his w fe. y this uniou they had two 0 illilreii. one of

whom isliv ng—Mart a M. (now Mrs. Archer. of Valley Falls). In 1866 he moved to De

catur. lll. thence in 1871 moved to Valley Falls, Kan Is now serving his filth term as

Justice 0 the Peace.

lSAAC CODY deceased Among the most outspoken and thorou 1in active men who

were identified w th the Free-state iarty in Kansas was the subject 0 this sketch. He was

born ili Canada. where he was rcare until his eighteenth year, when his father emigrated

to the States Willi his tamillv, and purchased tracts of l ind on which is now situated a or

tlou of the city of Cleveinli . Ohio. Ill 1840 Mr. Cod 631110 West, and concluded to loca c ill

Iowa. Returning to Oliio in 1841 he married in C iicinliatl. Miss Mary B. Laycock. With

his young wife he retul nod to iowa. locating for n time in llaven iort. and soon alter turned

his attention to rlcultural pursuits in Scott County, residing a ew years at WalnutGrove,

thence moved to Claire. and eventually returned to Davenport. Being a man or learnlii

and an impressive and eloquent speaker. he soon became known among the )oiiticiaiiso

the Hawkeye State He was elected ll member of the Iowa Le islatiire. was ustlce of the

Peace and ieid other ofiices. For a few years he was llitereste in operating the sta 6 line

between Davenport and Clilca o. In 1849, with others. he determined to go to Call ornia.

When the necessary reparat ons had been made some of the party became discouraged

and the project was a andoiied. He tlicli locaied as belore mentioned. on alarm on Walnut

Grove. In the spring of 1854 he moved with his laiiiily to Weston, Platte Co., Mo., where

liehad abrothcr residing; A lrieiiiiol Mr Cody's, who was a Congressman lrom Scott

County. Iowa. inlorined lm that he would conve to him the news privately as to the time

01 the i out the Kansas bill, knownas the iiablllig Act of Kansas Territory, and he

could one i. ie honor of pre-emptlng the first claim. which as lar as can be ascertained was

carried out in detail. l-.ariy iii1853 be located aclaim on Salt Creek Valley, lourinlles

from the Kickapoo Agency. where he resided until April. 1854. when the bill passed and he

pre-em ited. r. Cody was a strong Free-slate man, and his troubles commenced as soon

as that act was known to the border ruihaiis and others of the stripe. On oiieoccasloli he

was re uestcd by a crowd to make a speech and express his views on the issues 01 the day,

which le undertook to do; but before he had proceeded far a Mlssouriansprang on him

with a knlle. atabbmF him severely. Tile third child born to Mr and Mrs Cody Will l0".

who was named Will am P. His name, or rather Ills soubriguet. to-du is familiar to every

one throughout the Union and a great portion of Euro 0 as nilan Bil . At that time but a

mere lad he was instrumental in saving his father'sl lo. and as he rew older he became a

terror to the Pro-slavery p iriy. Mr. Cody round that he could not we on Salt Creek. as it

became necessary for him one iii lit to leave his house ill female attire, they were after him
so strongly; so he went to Grassliiopper Falls and commenced the erection of aaaw-mill.

It was ascertained b the laluiiy that the Pro-slavery party intended to wait and wai'lay

hlin as he returned mm the Falls. to kill him. Mrs. Cody started llltle Ililly to the Falls

on a horse. a distance of thirty-five miles. He had gone but a short distance when he was

discovered by a party of Pro-slavery men, who recognized him and ave chase. blit he dis

played that nerve ...id rlt that characterized him as a man alterwa . and made his adven

turous trip all right. . Cody at once went to Lawrence. where they were organizing the

Lecompton Legislature. He was elected a member 01 that body. and took art in organising

the first Legislature under Gov. Rceder. He was one of the agents sent to hio to encour e

immigration. Ho afterward continued his work on his mill at the Falls. and did much u

trivin the town it start. When he visned his home he did so under cover of the ill ht. for

ils ii 0 was in continual jeopardy. Thus llle was acoustant struggle with him. which he

bravely bore until April. 1857.‘wlieu his death occurred.which was largely due to the wound

he received a few years IerVIOUS. and exposure. Mrs. Cod continued to reside on Salt

Creek untll herdeatii, wli ch occurred November 22. 1863. here were seveiiciilldren in

the Cod laiuil '-$nmuol (the oldest, was accidentally killed in Iowa). Julia M. (wile of J.

A. Goo illlIllJ. Villiaiii_P. illzillalo Hill) Ellzu, Laura B.. Mar H. and Charles W. Cody.

H. A. COY. druggist. lsanativeol lilo. and was born n Po 0 County, March 4.

1838; when fourteen years of age emigrated to Iowa With parents. coating in Buchanan

County at Independentu his father, A. M. CoX.ESQ.. being one of the pioneer business

men in that part. also at azeltoii. In 1858 H. .becamo a resident at Kansas. locating at

Oskaioosg and since that date his interests have been in Jetlersoil Count . For a number of

'ears he wasin the drug trade atthat mint. lias carried on business nValley Falls lor

on years. He has also ieen oflicially dentlfied during his sojourn in the county. He is I

genial gentleman. eminently po iuiar with all. He belongs to the Masonic Fraternity. and is

a charter iuember of Oskaioosa llia ter No. s, In 1867 Miss Marla Evans. of Kansas. be

came his wile. Thcy have two chil reii. Walter and Lucy.

R. 11. CROSBY. banker. Valle Falls. is unable of Maine and was born in Penobscot

County. October 5. 1834. His latiel Samuel NR. and his mother Mary A. Haillliurtoii

Crosby, were natives ol that State. The lather was a larmer. and R . spent his earlier da ‘21

in tlll ng the soil and attending the common schools. be also received the benefits of t is

academy at Hampden. In 1854 he came West for the pur ose of finding a desirable location

tocn age in trade He located in Minneapolis. Minn., w iich was then butaamall town. re

main iigthere until the 8B!lilfl.0f 1855. when he came to Kansas. In CUIIIRlIly with his

brother William they em arked in merchandising li1 Valley Falls, being the rst store iii the

town. In 1856 they erected a building on the corner of Louisa and Sycamore streets. Iii

September. 1856. i. e store and entire contents were burned b a company of North Carolin

ians that were cam ed at Hickory P01111131l1|l account of wli ch isglven in another portion

01 this work. Mr. ‘rosby did not propose to discontinue business to accommodaie people

who dllered with liim in lpolitics. and six months laier he resumed business in a new store

which was built. and unti 1879 was identified with the mercantile trade of Valley Falls and

the deveio ment of Jefferson County. For a number of years was largelfiinterested in the

cattle tra e. the firm at Crosby Bros. being widely and well known. r. Crost was a

member ofthe Topeka Constitutional Convention. and acquitted himself to the em re satis

faction of his cons ituents in that important body He was the clingest member in the

Convention. [nuns and ’73 he was County Commissioner. Polit cally he has been a Ille

long Republican. Is no political aspirant and while he has been somewhat olllcially before

the eople. the oflce sought the man and not he the ofiice. -He is strictl a business man. a

Foo financier. and his judgment and views on questions relating to t ie world's trafilc are

£8101“ and considered authoritative. In 1863 he assumed control and was editor ol the

ans/ls Jr ermnlan. contiliuin in that capacity tor one year. 1ii18'i'9 he established the

Valley Pal s ltank ol De osit 0 which he is now Ere rletor. Heisa member of the Masonic

Fraternity and the Odl Fellows. In April. 18 ‘2, iss Nettie Kendall.i\nltl¥0 0! Millie.

became h s wile. lly this much they have one dau liter—Lottie.

WILLIAM CRilsllY. farmer. Section 17. P. O. alley Falls. is a native of Maine; was

born in Peiiobscot County, town of Hampden. October 13. 1832. When be attained his

twentieth year he came to Illinois. and was employed for three years on the top rapb 0f

the Illinois Central R. R.. which was being constructed at the time. In 1854 well to in

nesiilit. in company wltn his brother It. H. contemplating to locate thereiconcludingto try

a warmer climate he came to Kansas, and settlellon nclalni ill Atchison County near Par

dee. where they prorliosetl to start a town. The lollowiiig year came to Grasshopper Falls.

which was just. start iiii; tin-y erected a building and put in a stock of general merchandise,

the first in the place. n 1866 was burned out y the border ruffians and had other serious

diil'icuities to contend with; continued in business however and made it a success. During

the war he served for a time in Company K, Seventeenth Kansas. Mr. Crosby was honor

ably known in mercantile circles for a number of years; for the past filteen cars has de

voted his time to agricultural pursuits. He has been three times married. h s two former

wives bein dead; the tlrst was Mary A. Whilcomb. the second Jennie Wymau; his present

vi'lle‘s mai on name was Maria H. Prentice, a native of Ohio.

0. W. CKOTZER. larnier and stock-raiser. Section 3. 1’. 0. Valley Falls. is one 0! the

largest larmers in the township. He is a native of Pennsylvania. and was born in Clinton

County. Au iist15,1815.was reared and educated in his native Slate. lollowliig agricultural

pursuits. ii 185'! he went to lllinois. locating in Ste iliensoii County, where he was promi

iiently identified lora number or cars. and lroin \vll ch point he came to Kansas. Mr.Crotz

er's estate consists of 852 acres. . 10 has one o! the finest brick residences in the township,

and everything indicates good management. He has been closely identified With the school

interests of his district. and lets pleasant and intelligent gentleman. He has been twice

married. first to Miss Mary Lohr. now deceased- by this union had six children—William.

Andrew. Luther, Mary, Caroline. and lost one. mma. His Hesent wile was lormerly Miss

Emma Gast 11y this marriage has one daughter. Maggie. e is a member of the I. 0. O.

F. Crescent Lod e. Valley Falls.

ISAAC J. l) V18. lariner and stock-raiser. Section 6. P. 0. Valley Falls. It a native of

Ohio and was born ill MoiiroeCounty, Jul 22. 1843. Ann early age was deprived of his

father bv death. and removed to iowa w th his mother. locating iii Story County; being

union the early settlers there; here he remained until the lireakin olit ol the war ii 1861.

when eeiilisted in Company 0, Fourteenth Iowa Volunteer In ntry, servili thro 11

until tlieclose. participating in anumber of general engagements was under on. A. .

Smith on the noted Red River expedition where he saw hard serv ce. Returning from the

army be located in Story Coliiitly. lowa. residing there until 1871, when he emigrated to

Butler County Kansas. where is lariiicd uiitii 878. at which time he took‘ it his abode

where he now resides. He has a very desirable home. convenientto Valley Pal I; his farm

is well adapted for stock-raising. of winch he makes a specialty. Mr. Davis is agentleiiian of

wide views. is a great reader. hasa ood memory and is an entertaining conversationaiiat.

He waslnarried, iii low to Miss A. Hunter. an estimable lady who is an excellent

maria er of household n airs. The have one son by this marriage. ames Bard.

‘. DEERiNG Justice of the eace, is a native ol Kentucky. and wasborn ill Franklin

County December 2 . 1810. Was educated, reared and learned the blacksmith strade in

his native county. in 1838 he emigrated to Clay County. Mo., where he plied his vocation.

and in 1842 removed to Jackson County, Mo., locating at Iiiile cadence. In 1844 came to

Jackson County. Kan. and was emnioyed as loreman in the La or Manual School at Shaw

nee Mission The institution was conducted under the aus ices ol the. Methodist episcopal

Church, the object bein to educate the Indians in mcchan sin as well as in literature and

other branches. Mr. eering remained at the Mission two years. when he opened a black

smith shop between Topeka and St. Mary‘s Mission. where he was employed by the Govern

ment. tor a few years. as blacksmith lor the Potinwatonlie Indians. The autumn ol1850

he returnedto Jackson County. Mo.. and engaged in farming. in connection with keeping a

hotel and biacksinltliy at New Santa Fe, rolitinuing there six ficnrs. Iie then went to

Leavenworth. and was employed as foreman iii the wagon estah shinent ol Ma ors. l-tus

sell a Waddels for two years. when he engaged in business at White ChurchI yandotle

County. continuing lor ten years. when he became a resident of Valley Falls. and em

barked in the lilacksiiilthiiig business anti farming. In 1879 W"! 6190‘“! Jusuce or "'9

Peace. which oilice he still holds. Was also Justice 01 the Peace in Jackson (.ounty. Mo.. for

(our years. Mr. Deering is thoronghly a Western man. and hits been one ol unilring in

dustr l. To sill-h stlird pioneers as he Kansas isiiidebted lor its rapid growth. Although

iastt ie meridian hill 0 he bears hlsa e well, and takes great gleasiire In recounting his

erritorial ineinoirs. e was niarrlci in Kentucky. May 10' 1 :13. to Mlss1.eltia lord. of

Kentuck -. By this union they had thirteen children. three ol whom are living-Theodore.

Leon aiii Emma.

JAMES F. DU SCAN, farmer. Section 3. P. 0. Valle 1"alls.is a native of Pennsylvania.

and was born in Perry County. September 17. 1834. hen two years ofs e removed with

parentsto Maryland. alterwards to West Virginia and eventually to II iiiols. Iii after

years wasa resident at Iowa for a time. agricultural pursuits belii his vocation in life.

August9.1862. he enlisted in Company A,Oiie Hundred and 'I‘wel th lllinois Volunteer

Infantr ;participated iii twenty-four open field engagements; alnon these were I'rankliii.

Nashville. Atlanta. Lost Mountain and Rocky Face. Served until une 20. 18115. and was

honorably dlschnr ed. Mr. Duncan came to Kansas in 1872. ho is one a_niong the sub

stantial farmers of cilcrson County. He was married in Illinois to Miss Sarah J. Miller.

a native of that State. Hy the union they have three children—C. W., A. F. and E. .

STEPHEN H. DUNN was born in Miami County, Ohio. January 27.1821. His father

was born in Carlisle. Cumberland Co.. Pa., and moved to Ohio when quite_ young. Here

Stephen H. was born and raised and learned the blacksnlith‘s trade. In 184.! he went West

toGoshen. Elkhart Co.. Itid.. where he remained one Iyear. Then moved to Kosciusko

County; he lived there till 1847; then moved back to 60s ien. where he was burned out. In

the la11011848moved to ilristol. iii the same county. and lived there until Align-“.1854.

Then moved to Weston. Mo.. and March 16. 1 55. to Valley Falls itlien called Grasshopper

Falls) Kan Heie he erected a small slio . an did the blacksmith work for acoinpaiiy who

were buildin the mill now owned by J. . Piazzek. From that time uiit1118i9hecil'rll‘d

on blacksinit illig. In 1865 he also engaged in the livery business. owning and operlltlli the

first establishmeiitof this kliid in the town. He remained ill this business until 1873 0011

after coming he built a residence, and there being he re ular hotel he kept and catered to

the wants 0 the traveling public. so that lie is virtually tie first hotel-keeper of the lace.

Mr. llunn has seen the growth of Valley Falls. and there are but lew it any citizens lithe

county that are more popularly known. For the past lew years he has been eng ed in the

confectionery business. He was married in 1845 to Miss Sarah Adams. Her oath oc
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curred in Valley Falls, July 20. 1879. They reared a famil of three children—Lucelia E.

Mal-g E. and Homer A. Mr. Dunn is a member of the I. 0. F. '

Ll EVANS, capitalist. Amongazhe pioneers of Jefferson Count

Evan who came with his family to amass ili April, 1856. locatln in

son El is a native of Oiiio, and was born in Richiand County July $9, 1840. On arrivin in

Kansas, still but aboy, he was fired with tile Free-state principles. and at once identi ed

hiinseif with that party, and his career during the border rudiau troubles and the Rebellion,

for bravery and daring. are without a aralle. When John Brown was agitatii the ques

tionthe strongest, in 1856, he tendere his services to the cause, and as First leutenant

under Gen. James Laue, participated in the first struggle. Among his exploits may be men

tioned his being captured by the border riittians, and a ter being tried by court martial, was

released under penalty of death should he ever alu take issue with the Free-state faction.

He at once conveyed the news to Phillips and ot er Free-state men of Leavenworth that

there was aconspiracy to annihilate them. Through Mr. Evans’ warning some made their

escape. The tragic death of Phillips is mentioned in another portion of this history. Evans.

having stirred he ire of his combatan well knew what the result would be. He was

gain captured, but made his escape from avenworth to Lawrence under cover of night.

e took many chances also as dispatch bearer for General Lane. his route being from Leav

enworth to Osknloisa and Lawrence, and later from Flat Rock to Fort Gibson and Fort

Leavenworth. In 1881 Lieut. Evans, with forty men, made a raid on Barry, Mo.. one of the

main points of the Con tub-rates, and the successful capture of over forty five head of horses.

which were taken to Kansas City. and the owners dill notified to come and take the oath of

aiie ianceandilieir property would be returned, w ich the greater portion of them did.

Wh e a dispatch bearer he had a guard of seven men, and on one occasion, when they were

fording Cottonwood River in the ndlan Nation, six of the party were shot dead by guer

rillas in ambush. Lieut. Evans‘ horse was severer wounded, and after escaping some dis

tance from the scene he released the horse and wa ked to Fort Scott. He repaired to Law

rence immediately after the memomble massacre there, and took an active part in adjust

ing matters and takin care of the sufferers. During the warmest period it was discovered

that one Hogan, on S i t Creek Butt nu. used his house as a retreat for the bushwhackers.

Lieut. Evans determined that that institution must succumb. So one iilght, about 10

o'cloc with nine men. he invaded the premises. However, he had not fully estimated the

strengt of the enemy, its there were upwards of twenty-five well-armed men and fortified

1n the house. With that sublime presence of mind which is characteristic ofhls whole career,

and the only thing that saved h mself and party in this case he sent up a rocket, and in a

commandin voice called out to one of his men to have Gen. Lane send on the cannon and

they would low the house to atoms. The result was an immediate surrender of the occu

pants, and the cream of the {eke was thatGen. Laneand the cannon were down at Lawrence.

Atthe first Free-state elect on in Leavenworth he was in command ofacompany under

Capt. Fisk, in Moore’s regim -nt, to see that order was preserved at the polls and to re ulate

the voting. He was also a participant in the noted Pr ce raid and numerous other st rrii-g

events of the late un leasantness. In 1857, under command of Capt. Dixon, he visited Kick

apoo, where the bar or rufii t"! and a 73-pound gun which formerly belonged to the Gov

ernment. They captured it at daylight in the morning, and took the custodians una

wares. That cannon is now in charge of the Turners at Leavenworth City. There was also

acertain physician in Delaware City of Pro-slavery proclivities, who had a stand of twenty

flve rifles. Lieut. Evans thought t ey would he as safe in other hands, and one day, when

the doctor returned from asang frold call in the country, he found his arsenal non est. For

acousiderable length of time when the war was ill its zenith, he was in the Qunrtermaster’s

Degenment at Fort Leavenworth, and afterward was in the emplo 'of Fuller. McDonald it

Me ey, of Fort Gibs in. Government an )ply agents. To recount all his episodes and thrill

ing adventures during those days woult make a volume in itself. Suffice t to say that there

are butfew who contributed more amply and did it in sympathy with the cause in putting

down the American Rebellion than Lieut. Evans. After the war he engaged in agricul

tural pursuits for several fyears. when he embarked in general merchandisin in Oskaloosa.

mntinuin until 1875. w ien he was engn ed to represent the wholesale cot and shoe

house of net, McCownst Co., of St. Josep , Mo.. and he has since been on the road ili

heir and their successors' interests up to the present time. Since 1879 his home has

been in Valle Fails, where he has one of the finest residences to be found in northeastern

Kansas He s the owner of the Valley Falls fair ground. and is rominently identified

among the solid men of Jefferson County. He was married in 186 to Miss Josephine 1t.

Coy. By this union they havetwo children—Joseph A. and Elizabeth Maud.

FIN E_Y FERGUSON, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 21, P. 0. Valley Falls, is ana

tive of Indiana. and was born in We 'ne County, September 20. 1824. and was there edu

cated and reared to manhood. In 1 55 he came to Kansas, taking n? his abode in Salt

Creek Valley, in Leavenworth County, being one of the first in that ioca ity. in December,

1856, he pre-empted the farm on wh ch he now resides. Tht rc are but few citizens, if any,

who have contributed more toward the development of Jefferson Count than has Mr.

Ferguson. He is an industrious citizen and has been amply repaid for his la ers in Kansas,

being one of the largest farmers iii his locality. He was married the autumn of 1860 to

Miss Annie Arnistead. They have three children—Cora, Bertha and Robert.

G. W. FLEISCHER, farmer, Section 22, P. 0. Valley Falls, is anative of Indiana. and

was born in Davis County, December 9, 1839, and “‘MUH'I‘B )arilally reared. in 1854 his

father, M. G. Fleischer, with the family. emigrated to own. locatinun Story County,

where they resided until 1862, when they moved to Nebraska, localiiigin ncasterCounly,

four miles south of Lincoln. In 1870 Mr. Fleischer came to Kansas, locating where he now

resides, which ill a very desirable home. He was married in 1862 to Miss Anna Booth, a

native of England. By this union they have four children—Lida Estella, Walter and

gharles. Mr. F. is a member of the Masonic fraternity, Winchester Lodge, and the

ran e.LRFRIEND, merchant. is a native of France, and was born in Lorraine, September 26,

1836. His early days were spentiii Cliam agne, where he lived until 1885. when he came

to the United Slhles. locatlu in Atchison, ansas. Here he was in trade for several years.

In 1874 he embarked in tra e in Valley Falls. He is one of the leading business men of the

county. He was married in France to Miss Roselle May, of Champagne. They have three

children—Edward M. Pauline and Ida. Edward M. is the junior member of the firm. Mr.

Friend isamember of the Masonic Order, and belongs to the Chapter. In the season of

1882. with his wife and two dau liters he paid a visit to their former home in France, and

made uite an extended tour of he Old Country.

J. . GARDINER, proprietor ofthe Cataract House and liver man, is a native of Mis

souri, and was born in Platte County, April 19. 1849 He came Kansas with his parents

in 1854 and was retired and educated ili Jeffersnn County. He has been interested ill fine

horses foranumberof years and has done lnnchinthe grade of horse-flesh in Jefferson

County, and has on hand some of the finest bred onesin Kansas. There are but few men

on the turf in Northeastern Kansas and Western Missouri that are better known than

“Dick,” as he is generally called. He is a member of the Masonic Order, Valley Falls Lodge,

and Knights of athias.

THO AS W. ARDINER editorof the Valley Falls Register, is a son of the late Wm.

M. Gardiner. one of the pioneers of the county. Thomas was born in Platte County, Mo.,

on September 22, 1847 He moved to Kansas with his parents in March, 1855. The

located at Winchester. Helived on the farm and attended school until 1869. after whic l

he spent one year ill Missouri, when he returnedand tang‘lit school iii Jefferson County for

ten years. in 1878 he engaged toedit one page. devoted to Vliicliester news, for the Gross

hopper. He resigned that place and founded the Winchester Argus June 14. 1877. Which

he continued unt 1 February, 1880, when he sold it and removed to Valley Fails. He was

married in November, 1874, to Miss Mattie E. Kirkpatrick, of Jefferson County, who was a

native of Ohio. They haVe two children—Stella Grace, born March 18, 1878, and Bertha

Alice born July’29 1 78

JESSE '1‘. . tlEi’HAR'l‘, physician and surgeon. This well known member of the

medical fraternity is a son of S. C. Gr'lllllll‘l, Esq, and was born ili Alle haiiy County. Md..

July 29.1848. He came to Vallcy Fa is with his parents ill 1858’ whic i has since been his

home. in 1868 he commenced taking lectures at Rush Metllcaltolle e, Chicago, Ili., grad

uating from thatinstitntion in 1870. after which for eighteen mont s he was employed in

surgery and medicine in the Cook Count Hospital. He then came to Valley Falls. He is

a member of the Masonic fraternity, Va ley Falls Lodge No. 21.

S. C. GEPH \Rl‘ banker, deceased. The characteristics of men of mark are usually so

distinguishable that they stand out proniilientlg like the well developed cereal in a thrifty

field 0 grain. Suchis pro-eminently true of .0. Ge hart, who for upward of aquarter

of a centur has been identified with the growth 0 Kansas, and has contributed amply

toward the ( cvelopment of Jefferson County. He was a native of Maryland, and was born

inAileghanyCounty; was educated and learned the carpentcrtradc in his native State.

When a competent young man, went to Tcxas aiid Mexico, is mndinr; a few years. In 1857

he came to Kansas, and in March of that year located at Val ey Fal s. Engaged iii working

at the carpenter's trade and there are stil some of the old landmarks in existence that arc

specimens of his bail iwork. Among those are the Cataract House and Congregational

Church. Healso built the rirst milion the site of H. chler‘s Oak Hill Mill. In 1859 he

was elected Recorder of Deeds, and re-elected in 1862. He was also the choice of the co

le of Jefferson County for Treasurer two consecutive terms; and has held minoro res.

as also the first Mayor of Valley I-‘alls. For a number of years he was engaged in the

hardware and iin leinent business. in 1871 been aged in the banking business. Mr. G.

was married In 1 47m Miss Eliza C. lieal, of Mary and. They have six children—Jesse T.

8., plliyslcian and surgeon of Valley Falls; Marshall. Robert H., Ida C., Mary H., and Susan

M. ewas amember of the I. O. . ‘.,and was a charter member of the Masonic Fra

ternity, No. 21. of Valley Fails. He died October 28. 1882.

J. A. OODMAN is a native of New York, and was born in Geneseo County, July 26,

1884; was there educated and reared. after which he came to Kansas, and was married in

Leavenworth County, December 88, 1868, to Miss Julia M. Cody. They have seven children

was Mr. Joseph

venwortn. is

livin -Wiiliam A. Eddie F., Lizzie 13.. Geor eC.. Josie L., Ben J., Finley A. The lost

one c lid-Minnie E. the second. For a num ier of years the fam ly have reelecd at aiiey

Falls. A sketch of r. Mrs. Goodman's father, ap ears elsewhere,

Z. GRAGG, farmer. Section 17, P. 0. Valley Falls, s a native of Missouri, and was

born in Clay County, May 12. 1888. When fourteen years of age he removed with his par

ents to Platte County. In the spring of 1855 he came to Kansas, settling in the locality

where he still resides. His brother Henry came ill the spring of 1856, and the sprin

of 1857 his father. William Graggs. located on the creek. The Greg 5 were among the firs

farm-openers in that vicinity, and contributed alnplr towards its evelopment. The sub

ect of this sketch has been a constant resident s lice that time. He isa member of the

ethodlst Episco al Church, and largely through his efforts the society was organ

ized and a churci built. He has been llf'BCllllleS married, histwo former wives bein

dead. By his second marriage he had four children—Mary E2, George H., Dudley, an

Laura. His resent wife. formerly Miss 1. Hols, he married at \\ ashington, Iowa. She is

ahnasve if uskingum County, Ohio. His first wife was the first white woman who died on

e ‘ree

SAMUEL G. GREENE Section 6. P. 0. Valley Falls, is a native of Vermont. and was

born in Orange County. where he was educated and learned the carpenter's trade. after

which he wen to Boston. and was in business two years- then to Syracuse, N. Y.; and in

1855 he came to Kansas and entered the Government emp oy at Fort Leavenworth, doin

carpenter work on the buildings. The most of the employes were Pro-slavery men, an

knowing that Mr. Greene was from the East. and how he stood on the “goose uestion," as

thecxpresslon was at that time made mattersalittle un leasant. He stood i as loni‘las

possible, and finally came to Je erson County and tlirnei his attention to farming. He ad

ail lhe troubles to contend with during the days that were dark, as Mr. Greene was an out

spoken man, and would notonl ex ress liis views, but put them into execution. He is

one amen the most substantin agr culturailsts of Jefferson County. He was married in

Boston, h ass. to Miss Louise Schuyler. They have four children—Schuyler R... Warren W.,

James R.. an Hattie N. Mr. Greene is a member of the Masonic Fraternity.

C. A, HARDING, resident of the Delaware Valley Manufacturing Company is a native

of Caroline County, d., and was born October 21, 1826; was educated and learned the

tailor‘s trade in his native State, which vocation he ursued a number of years. carrying

on business at different points. in 1867 he came to ansas, locatng in Valley Falls. He

built for a residence what is now the French Hotel. When the A., . it 8. F. R. R. reached

Valley Falls he entered their em ioy as overseer of repairs on the track. and continued in

ti‘atcaparify until December, 18 2. when he became interested 1" the Delaware Manufact

u int: Company. He is aman of unflring industry. good judgment, and the right man in

the right place. He was married in 18 3, to Missh J. Dickey. By this unionthey have

three children—E. D., E. J., and Rosa E.

NOAH H. HARMAN, farmer Section 27. P. 0. Valley Falls, is anative of West Vir

ginia. and was born in Pendiewn County, January 24, 182 ; was there reared and educated,

is early days being spent in filling the soil. In the spring of 1857 he came to Kansas. io

catin where he now resides, being one of the first in that part. He came in limited cir

cums ance euterln asmali tract of land, adding from time to time. His landed estate

now compr ses 1,1 Itcrcs. The first schoolhouse n the Twenty-First District Mr. Harmon

hauled lo a with an ox team to the saw-mill, placed all the framing timber on the ground,

and paid all of the car nter‘s bill; also donating the site, and took his chances on being

com ensnted for it in a ter years. The country at bat time was very sparsely settled. He

has em a teacher in Virginia and Ohio, and for several terms taught in his district in Kan

sas. He has held the office of Justice of the Peace, and has otherwise been officially identi

fied. He was married in 1853 to Miss EmiiyJ. ltnrgolne. The have seven children—N.

W., Charles, Mary Cynthia, John, Colfax, alid Emma. His resi once is located near center

corner of Section 7, owning said corner and land in all directions, and fences ready for

public iii hwni's, crossin by residence and near the schoolhotise.

. . lCKS, deceas . Among the early and representative citizens of Valley Falls is

Mr. Hicks. He wasa native of New York, and was born in Fenncr, Madison County, in

1829. He came to Kansas locating at Valle Falls. in the spring of 1857. For a number of

years he was engaged in the hardware and mpiement business, and was favorably known

throughout Jefferson County. His death occurred in 1878.

E. D. HILLYER. insurance agent, is a native of Licking County Ohio, and was born in

the town of Granville, November 17. 1834. His father, Justin Hill er, was a native of

Massachuset born in 1800. and came to Ohio with his father, Justin iliyer, Sr., in 1805.

The niotlicro E. l). was itathsheba P Howe, a native of Vermont. She was married to

Justin HiliyerinOiilo. E. D. was educated and reared in his native count , his earlier

days being those of afarmer boy. His father was one of the successful an rosperoua

business men of Lickin County, being eng ed in merchandisln , milling and s eep-rais—

ing. In the spring ofl 57 he wentto owzt ocating in Washin u, an remaining until

the autumn n that year. when he came to Kansas, taking up is abode in Valley Fails.

His uncle, George S. Hlliyer, was at that time engaged in merchandising herei and E. D

engagedln clerking for him, continuing in that capacity until the autumn of 861. when

he tendered his services to the Union cause and was musteredin in Februar',18o9., as

First Lieutenant of Company E, Fifth Kansas. He went on duty at Springfield. 0., where

he was Post A utant for two months. From there he went. to Arkansas, discharging the

same duties. epartlcipated at the memorable engagement at Helenafieon July 4, 1863,

and was also atthe battle of Pine Bluff and Little Rock, and was on the 0 River expedi

tion, where hesuifered many privations. In March, 1883, Lieutenant Hillyer was made

Quartermaster of the Independent Brigade. in which capacity he served until the expira

ton of his term December 1864, when he was honorably dischar ed. He returned to

Valley Falls and turned his attention to mercantile pursuits, in which e was identified un

til 1869, when he sold out and entered the employ of the A. T. st S. F. R. R., as fuel and

claims eiit, dischar ing the duties of that important position five years. when he again

settled n Valle?v Fal s and turned his attention to the flouring mill business, remaining in

that branch of ndustry until a few years ago, when he entered the service of the Masonic

Aid Societ , of Chic 0. Mr. Hill 'er has been an organizer and interested in the manage

ment of . asonic affa rs since 1868. The past few years, however, he has devoted his en

tire attention to that laudable calling. He has filled every office in the lodge of this State,

and has already attained considerable local celebrity as a lecturer. Mr. Hil er is a cutie

man of ver broad views, isa deep thinker, well posted on the general to cs of t e day,

and is a bri liaut conversationalist. He was married in September, 185 , to Miss Ellen

McDonald, of Ohio They have four children—William J., Harry, Edward G. and Cora

Maria.

M. P. HILLYE P. O. Topeka, is anatlve of Ohio, and was born in Licking County,

August 28, 1838. e was educated and resided in his native county until 1857, when he

cameto Kansas, locating in Valley Fails. He eng ed in cicrking, became interested in

the real estate business and buying upland, and later n years was in the banklnF business.

He has always had large interests centered in Valley Falls, and has doiie more n the way

of buildinglup the town than any man iii it. The greater rtiou of the brick structures,

including ii yer's Block, is the result of his enterprise. e has been Mayor of Valley

Falls. 8. member of the School Board, and otherwise ofllciaii identified. e was married

in 1859 to Miss Hannah E. Goodrich, of Lickiilifi County, 0h 0. They have three children—

Gracie, Florence and May. Of late years Mr. iiyer makes his home in Topeka, where he

is aisointerested in property, dividin his time between each place. The ancestral his

tory of M. P. Hill 'er is given in the b raphy of his brother, E. D. Hillyer.

ABRAHAM OSLER, Section 86, armer, P. 0. Valley! Falls, is a native of Penns‘l

vanla, nnd was bornlu York Couni '. January 9, 1818. hen fourteen 'ears of age 0

came to Ohio with his parents, lot-at iig ili Richland County, and residing t ere until 847,

when Abraham removed to Noble County, Ind., where he followed car ntering ursuits

up to 1859. when he came to Andrew County, Mo., and in the spring 0 1860 purc seed a

c aim in Jefferson County, Kan., which is now his home. Mr. Hosier was among the early

settlerslnhis locality. He had many drawbacks to contend with durin the war. His

stock was run off stacks of grain burned, and other depredations, which ected him for

a few years lianclaily’. Being a man of untiring industry, he soon. however, made up for

its loss. Mr. H. has con four times married, his first two wives being deceased. He was

married in Ohio to Miss Elizabeth Spencer. By this union he has one child, Mary Cather

ine. His second wife was Harriet Diffenbaugh, by‘ whom he had five children—George W.,

Sarah E. Henry F., Eugene and Damon V. By is third wife, who was lformerly Miss

Martha . May, of Kansas he had seven children—William T., John C., Dora C., Larry E.

James F., Martha A. and Francis A. Mr. Hosier is acarpenter by trade, which no follow

for twenty-two ears. For three years he carried on business in Kansas, doing considera

lli‘ie W01": opltltile ltagon Hotel in Valley Falls. His present wife was formerly Mrs I

eonar 0 no s.

E. M. HUTCHINS, liver man, was born in Orleans County Vt.. October”. 1888. and

was reared and educated in is native State. His father. John . was a tradesmali in the

town ofGreensboro. When E. M. attained his majority he came est, locatiw temporarily

in lliiliols and Iowa, arrivingln Kansasin the s ring of 1857. He urcbas a claim two

miles east of Valley Falls, and at once turned is attention towar developing the same.

There he resided for fifteen years, when he movedto town and erected his substantialllvery

barn, and has since been engaged in that line in connection with carrying on the farm. He

was also interested for severa years in the stock trade. During the war he was a member

of the State Militia. and articipated in the Missouri Price raid. In 1866 he was elected to

the Legislature by the epublican part , serving one term creditably to himself and the

satisfaction of the pen le. He i no po ltical aspirant, bein strictl an active business

man. n 1855. at In ependence. iowa. he was married to in P0 PM. Coy. 8 this

union he hasone son living, William E., and has lost one daughter, da A. Mr. . isa

member of the Masonic fraternity.

A. D. KENDALL, merchant, t e resent Mayor of the citg of Valley Falls, is a e vs f

Maine, and was born in Penohscot uuty, July 15. 1847. is father. Jonathan endafi,
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and his mother Dollie (Philli s) Kendall. were natives of that State. A. D. was educated

and reared in the State of his irth. there residin until 1866 when he came to Kansas. lo

eating in Valley Falls,£ursuing the vocation of c erking untll 1869. when he embarked in

merc andising. Mr. . is a man of sterling business qualifications, has been eminently

successful. and is ranked among the substantial citizens of the coungi'. In the spring of

1882 he was the choice of the pee is for Mayor of the city. In 1875 is Ella McDonald,

an estimable lady, became his w to.

A. J. KING. farmer, Section 22. P. 0. Valley Fall is a native of West Virgiiil

was born in Preston County August 23, 1820; \\ as eduea ed and reared in his native tate.

When twenty-one ears of age he removed to Wisconsin, settling in Milwaukee County.

in 1850 he wentto California, where he lived for fourteen years, when he returned to Vir

glnitk living in his native county for a few years. In 1872 he came to Kansas, locating on

his present farm. Mr. Kitig is an industrious and entertkrising citizen He was married in

Vi inla, to Miss Marialformau. Her death occurred in ansas in 1876.

and

ENRY LEGLE proprietor Oak Hill Mills, is a native ofSwitzei'land. and was born

september 2. 1843. an came to the United States with his arents in 1845, locating in

Green County, Wis., where his father. George Legler, enga er in farming. and Henry was

reared. He learned the iniller's trade at Oraiigeville, Step enson County, III. In 1866 he

came to Valley Falls, and became one-half owner in the Oak Hill Mills, and later sole pro

prietor (see sketch of mill in manufacturing interests of the county). Mr. Legler is one of

be leading manufacturers in the county. and is well known in commercial circles. He was

married, in 1868. to Miss Rosetta Lehmann. anative of Switzerland. They have six chil

dren—Agnes A., Eliza A., Flora K.. Metta J., Geor e W.. and Grace.

0. C. LORD. merchant. is a native of Ohio, ant was born in Cleveland. November 23

1842; was reared and educated, and at the breaking out of the Rebellion he responded to

the first call for ninet '-day men' re-enlisted and veteranized, serving over three years as

Orderl in Company , Twenty-Ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, partlci ated in a number

of bar ~fou§ht en agements. and in Sherman's march to the sea; was ta 'en risoner. and

was confine for t ree months at Belle Isle. He was honorabl discharged a the expira'

tion of his term. Returned to Ohio, residing until 1870. when e came to Valley Falls and

embarked in the boot and shoe trade. He has since been identified with the commercial

interests of Jefferson County. In 1881. his brother, T. O. Lord, becameapartner iii the

boot and shoe and grocery trade. They are among the largest dealersin northwestern

Kansas. Mr. L. has been closel ' identified with the educational and other interests of Val

ley Falls. He is a member of tie I. 0.0. F. and the G. A. R. He has been twice married,

the first time. in 1866, to Miss Marcia Frankland, of Cleveland Ohio. b ' whom he had one

daughter, Edith. Mrs. Lord died in 1869. In 1871 he married Miss Cat arine Weaver. By

this union the ' have three children—Annie. Hugh. and Cains.

T. C. LOB , merchant, was bornin Cleveland. Ohio. Se tember 11 1848. His earlier

days were passed in that city. where he was educated and earned the carpenter's trade.

For seven years he was foreman on bl‘ld 0 building and repairing on the L., C. a C. R. R.

in Ohio, residing the greater portiono that time at Franklin. In 1881v cauieto Valley

Falls. Kan., and ormed a co artnership with his brother. C. C. Lord. in the boot, shoe, an

rocery business. In 1878. 185 AlinaJ Win et of Union County. Ohio became his wife.

y the union they have one daughter, Jessie. r. L. is a member of the K. of P

G. W. McCA.IMON. attorney is a native of Ohio. and was born in M usklngum County.

Ma ' 25. 1846. His father. Zachariah. and his mother. Eliza A.. are natives of Ohio, and

stil live on and own the farm where his mother was born. His mother‘s maiden name was

Rutledge. Mr. McCammon was reared and educated irinci ally in his native county

taking up the study of law under John W. King. of anesv lie. and finished his le al

studies in the Cincinnati and Chicago law schools, graduating at the former. In 1863 e

enlisted in Company A. Twenty-Ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry; was with Sherman on his

march to the sea, and served through until the surrender of Gen. Lee. When he first came

to Kansas, he taught school fora year or two in Jefferson and Leavenworth counties. In

1874 he located in Chica '0. [H.. and ehga ed in the practice of law. continuin until 1876.

when he settled in Va ley Falls. Mr. Ici‘ammon isagentleman of broadv ews, is well

read. and a conscientious and careful practitioner. He was married, Novunber 15, 1882. to

Miss Deile E. Goodrich an esteemed and highly accomplished young lady of Valley Falls.

and a native of Greenvilie, Ohio.

R. K. McCARTNEY, insurance agent. is a native of New York, and was born in Orange

County March 21, 1833. His father. James, was a native of the County Aiitrlm. Ireland.

When R. K. was in his ninth year the family came west, locating in Guernsey County. Ohio.

Here he was reared and educated. receiving the benefits of the Madison College,at ntrim

Guernsey Co. He pursued the vocation 0 teaching for several years, in Guernsey and

Coshocton counties. The spring of 1863'came to Kansas, locating at Valley Falls. He estab

lished the grade in the school. and was elected County Superintendent n 1864. During

’64 and ’65 he was also editor ofthe Jefferson Republican. During his sojourn in this State

he has been prominenti identified with the educational interests. He was interested in

orgeanizing the Kansas 8 ate Teachers' Association. and established a journal devoted to the

in rests of educators. He has been uiitirin in his efforts and much credit is due him for

what he has accoin ilished. He was marrie in 1860 to Miss Amanda J. Milllgan, of Tus

carawas Count? 0 do. They have two children. Jesse D.. and Ethel Blanch.

G. McDAN EL, grocer and druzgist, isa native of Kentucky. and was born in Bards

town, Nelson Co., May 80. 1826. His father. Lewis. was a native of that State. and iii 1837

with his family emigrated to Illinois. and in 1842 came to Missouri, being one of the

loneers of Platte County where the subject of this sketch was rearedito manhood, and

earned the wagon making trade. At an early age he joined the State Militia, was a Lien

tenant under Gen. D. R. Atchison, and had made all arrangements to go with the regiment

intothe Mexican war. His father being opposed to his oing, very quietly sent dirt to

Kentucky to transact some business, and cu off his financial resources so that he could not

return untiithe regiment had left for the front. In 1848-he was married to Miss Sarah

Gragg. of Missouri, and in 1855. in company with his father-in-law, Mr. John Gra it.

came to Jefferson County. and on the 25th of March. located on claims five mi es

west of Grasshogper Falls; on Cedar Creek, here he resided until 1860. when he Opened 8

wa on shop at t e Falls, continuin four 'ears, when he turned his attention to merchan

dis ng, in which line he has since eeni entitled. Mr. McDaniel had all the difficulties to

contend with during the early times, but being a man who looks the world squarely in the

face, never being (I scoura ed, he found in those days excitement enough to make it iii

teresting. There are but ew who are more favorably andlpopuiarl ' known throughout

the surrounding country. He isa R0 'ai Arch Mason, mem er of Va ley Falls Lodge No.

21. He has two children. James and i Iary.

A. A. MURRAY. farmer. Section 20. P. O. Valle 'Falis, is anative of New York, and was

born in Jefferson County. Julf' 7. 1822; was there 6t ucated and resided tiiitil he attained his

twenty-fourth year- cameto llinois, locating in Macon. where he engaged in merchandise

ing and was identified with the commercial interests of DecaturCoungy for thirty years.

In 1878 came to Kansas, settling on his farm, where he now resides. r. Murray s a liv

business man, and also a successas an agriculturlst. He has been twice married; is a mem

ber of the Masonic Fraternity.

J. H. MURRAY, merchanti was born in New York City, July 26, 1837; was there edu

cated and reared win earlier i fe pursued the vocation of cierkihg. In 1856, went to Texas.

then to New Mexlco, where for a number of years he was en aged in mercantile pursuits

in Mora County. In 1875 came to Kansas, enibarklngin tra e in the town of Louisville,

Pottawatamie ount ', continuing there untiltlie autumn of 1881. when he established in

Valley Falls. Mr. .is a far-seeing- business man commanding his share of the trade.

He wasinarrled in 1867 to Miss Angeline Johnson, of Johnson County, Mo. They have five

children,Annie C., Chas. E.. Laura. John and Nellie. He is a member of the Masonic Order.

H. F. NOLKER, merchant. is a native of Germany, and was born in Hanover, Decem

ber 8. 1843; was educated, reared and resided in his native country until 1863. Came to

America livingtemporarian Cincinnati. St. Louis. and other iarts. until 1869. when he

came to Kansas, locating at aiie Falls; in 1870 embarked in t in rocery, provision, and

liquor trade. In Januar 1882. Ir. Lutt became his partner. The. r business is one of the

largestin the city. Mr. olker has been twice married. In 1872. Miss Julia Evie, of St.

Louls(now deceased) became his wife. In 1875 he was married to Miss Mary Grod of

Germany. They have three children. Carl, Bertha and Ida. By his former wife Mr. N01 or

had one child which is deceased. He is a member of the Turner Society.

D. B. NORTHRUP. physician andsurgeon, is a son of Dr. Lorenzo Northrup and Jane

Gra (BrookekNorthrup. He was born in Stark County. Ohio. May 27. 1855, and came to

Val ey Pails ansas. with his parents when six months old. He received the benefits of

the early educational advantages of the village, after which he attended the University at

Baldwin City. He adopted the medical profession. at an early a re taking up the study under

the tutorship of his father. Took lectures at the College of hysiciaus and Sur eons at

Kansas City. graduating from that institution March 2. 1 80. He at once engaged n prac

tice at Valley Falls, and has attained a well merited record among the practitioners in

Jefferson County. He Isa member of the A. O. of U. W. and medical examiner for the Valley

Falls iod eof thatorder.

LOR NZO NORTHRUP. M. D., one of the pioneer

has figured prominently with the earl history of Je erson County, is the subject of this

sketch. He is a native of New York an was born in Jefferson. Schoharie County, May 10,

1819. He is a son of Israel and Sarah (Baily) Northrup. His maternal grandfather was a

musician in the Revolutionary War. LOl'eIlZO was educated at the Homer Academy iii New

York. In 1840, entered on the stud of medicine, attended the Willoughby Medical School,

and in 1843 commenced to ract ce. His father was a farmer, and desirous that his son

should assume the same vocat on, but with a determined purpose, his tastes dictailn this

course. he ersevered, unaided. until he acquired a thorough nowledgeof his ado te pro

fession. I is first practice wasin Ravenna, Ohio. At this time the treatment 0 strabis

mus, or cross eyes was in its infancy, and Dr. Northru was among the first to introduce it

into practice. and became very successful. He attains a wide reputation for proficiency

liysicians in Kansas. and one who

Is an anatomist. and skill as a surgeon. He removed from Ravennato Limaville. Ohio,

continuing his practice there for a time, thence to Newcastle. Pa.. and after a temporary

sojourn, returned to Limaville, residing there until 1853.when he came to Kansas. locating

in Valley Falls, where up to the present time. 1882, he has successfully practiced medicine

and surgery. In 1857. he built a schoolhouse at Valley Falls. and empio ed a teacher at

his own expense, so deeply was be interested in the education of not only is own family.

but the children of his nel hbors. This was the first school in the town. and is conceded to

be the first in the county. e was a member of the school board for four consecutive terms,

and largely throu h h sexertions and contributions the r sent substantialand attractive

schoolhouse was bu it. In 1869. he attended a course of ectures at the Rush Medical Col

lege, Chicago, and, in 1873. another course at Bellevue Hospital Medical Colle e. New York

Cité. Politically, the doctor was a Whig and a strong Anti-slavery man. hen he came

to ansas he identified himself with the Free-state party and has acted with the Republi

can party since its organization. While in Ohio was a resident of the Alliance Medical

Society of Stark County. Religiously. he accepts the Methodist Episcopaldoctrlne. The

doctor has been, and still is, a close student, has agood memory. and is possessed of that

facult of conveying his ideas in an eas manner. He is very tenacious. and once his mind

is IIIIM e u . it PM uires more than an or lnary effort to have him change his opinions He

was inarr ed in 1 44. to Miss Jane Gray Brooke. of Ellsworth, Mahonin (then Trumbull)

County, Ohio. She was the dau liter of James Brooke. Her grandfat er Brooke wasa

citizen of Maryland. and was the rst man in that State to manumlt his slaves. being com

pelled under t is then existing laws of the State to become responsible for their conduct.

which, in his zeal for the cause, he cheerfully did. r. Northrup and wife have five

children—Hester M. 8.. Elmer B. Kirtland B., Daniel B.. and Kate.

A. G. PATRICK. postmaster. Valley Falls. Kansas is a well-known citizen of Jefferson

County. His father, Ebenezer Patrick. was a native of Windsor. Vermont, and was a prin

ter by trade. Emigrated to Indiana in 1816. Fora number of years published apager at

Salem, Indiana. Afterwards editor of the Madison Banner. Connected himself wit the

Indiana Methodist Conference in 1835. continuing in that connection up to his death in

Princeton, in 1844. A. G. Patrick. the subject of his sketch. could set type at a veryiearly

age. leavin homeln 1840.servin aregular apprenticeship at the trade it Terre aute.

Indiana. ewentto Louisville, entuckv in the fall of1842. and secured a situation in

the Gazette office, a Tyler pa er, published hé James Birney Marshall. At that time God

fre ' Pope was publis mm a emocratic and eorge D. Prentice a Whig paper in that city.

In anuarv 1843, Messrs. Marshall and Pope consolidated their papers in one, Mr. Patrick

retaining lils situation in the new concern. In February the hands struck for their w es.

and after holding out for a week. were forced to accept for their work materials suffic ent

to start a sin iii ally paper, and the Louisville Daily Dime. by an association of rinters.

first made its appearance in March. George D. Prentice. then editor of the Joum loaned

 

the men two bundles of paper from which the first numbers of the Dime were issued. The

enterprise met with considerable eiicoura 'einent. starting out with a daily circulation of

1.000 and a fair share of advertising. Three of the firm sold their interests to the others.

and t e purchase, as well as a weekly installment of $25 for new material, made the divi

dends. fora number of weeks. less t an 81 to the share. Mr. Patrick acted as ressman,

and during the greater portion of three months was forced to sleep on a pile of o d apers,

taking his meals at the various lunch houses of the city. W. N. Haldeman, then con ucting

a literary de ot on Main street, bought an interest in t e aper, and eventuall ac uired the

entire estabi shment, chan ing the name of the pager to t e Dali Courier. he ourfer in

time absorbed the Journn , and isnow called the ‘ourter-Jouma . Mr. Patrick, realizing

little or nothing for his interest. started for Bowling Green. Kentuck . where he procured a

situation on the Greene River Gazette. then published by Alexander . Macy. in whose em

ploy he remained until the fall of 1844. Around Bowlin Green the belief was general that

Clay would be elected president. Merchants sold goods, arms changed hands. and business

generally transacted. notes given payable in that event. Patrick was imbued with the same

elief, the Louisville Journal bein his "Bible" and guide. A few weeks before the election.

with 8200 in his pockets, he same to Indiana with a view to get an even bet, and double

his money. He soon found the looked-for Democrat. stakes up. and awaited the result.

Clay lost, and Patrick was again a strapped jour-printer. He vowed then he would ever

afterwards read all sides. I olitically, ie has been on " ever side of the fence since "—first

an oldline Whig. thena Know-noth n . an Abolitionlst. a emocrat, now a Re ublican.

with strong Greenback leanings In 1546 Mr. Patrick was induced to take hold 0 a paper

at Greencastle. Indiana. but owin to alack of promised assistance was forced to sus nd

after five issues. He then worke at his trade in different arts of the State until 848.

when, in connection with his brother. he be an merchaud sing in Baihbrid Indiana.

That winter he decided to goto California. an joined a company in Greencas Is that de

parted for the Eldorado in the spring of 1849. arriving at Hangtown (Placervillel. Sept. 3

of that ear. LeftSan Francisco for New York in the sprin of 1852. During the cam

algn 0 that year between Scott and Pierce, he was again “It uced to start a Whig paper at

Ireencastle, Indiana. called the Republican Banner. By dint of erseverance and hard

work he succeededln ntting his aper onapermanentbasis. At 0 breaking up of the

old Whig party, he dri ted into nat ve Americanism. and after the convention of 1855 an -

iorted ilmore as the re. nlar nominee. Notliklng the political issues of the day. he *1

ils pa er and moved to ansas, arriving at Leavenworth February 12. 1856. where he soon

allied lmself with the Free-state party. He continued an active and consistent memoer of

that until that uestion was definitely settled. It was but a short time after his arrival that

he encounter the ill-will of the Prowlavery men of Leavenworth. In a contest for a seat

in the council between C. F. Currier. Free-state, and Beck Pro-slavery, he caught Dick

Murphy robbing and stuflin the ballot-b0 an account of which he sent to an Indiana

paper. Finding its wa bac to Leavenwort .the Herald ubliahed garbled extracts from

he article. and advise the law and order men to watch h in as an emigrant aid hireilng.
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lie procured a claim four miles southwest of Leaveh .vcrih, on which'he built a small frame

house and enclosed a few acres of ground. The sun mer of 1856 he was taken prisoner by

PredEmory's compan . who delivered him to Captain Miller, it being understood that Mil

ler's men would hang iim at the head of Salt Creek. The Free-state men of Leavenworth

were told that such was his fate, and New York and Indiana apers contained full accounts

of the outr e. But Capt. Miller was under obligations to fr. Patrick, and when he saw

the intend victim. instead of suffering his men to carry out the design, he put a double

guard of his own selecting telling them to permit no hair of Patrick's head to be harmed.

be next day Capt. Miller delivered the prisoner to Major Richardson at Upper Stranger

Creek Crossln , five miles above Easton; Richardson was there on his wa to Lecompton

with about 80 men. Oh the following oav Mr. Patrick was court-marsha ed, and ordered

to be shot as aspy. His p. inclp d accusers were Easton, Lyle, and Murphy; of Leaven

worth. The execution was to have been suminar . and no defense allowed. 0 was laced

on the open rairie before twelve picked men, an realizln his situation. concluded try

the virtue o a Free Mason‘s si n of distress it had its des red effect. Two da s afterward

he was delivered to Gov. Woo son at Lecompton. While there, was guarded y some lin

pressed Free-state men under a man called "Tennessee" at whose house the rlsoners, a

aif dozen in number, were boarded. Lecompton was full of Pro-slavery m iltin. Gen.

Lane,I with about an equal force, showed himself on the hill southeast of town. U. S. troops

inter sred to prevent bloodshed, and a compromise was effected, and Lane and his men

returned to Lawrence. The next day, while the prisoners were being taken from the guard

house todinner, passing acoin any of Pro-slavery militia, Jim Lyle, who had a peisonal

feeling a alnst Patrick, oi‘fere twenty-five dollars to niiy one who would shoot the “abol

itionlst.’ One of the number raised his rifle and took aim, but the cap snapped. This not

highly [licensed the guard,"oid Tennessee" (real name Caldwell), who, after seeing the ris

oners to his house,imtnediately repaired to Gov. Woodsoubquartersmnd informed him 0 the

outrage. The governor, in company with United States Marshal Donaldson, put in their ap

pearance, remonstratlng with the rufiians, and escorled in person the risoners back to t e

hard house. Application was then made by the prisoners to Capt. New y, who sent them to

wrence under an escort of United States (iragoous. The next da Patrick joined Capt.

Wright’s Stranger Creek Company, and was soon on the road to ckor ~ Point, Jefferson

County. and participated in the engagement at thatlplace September 14, 1 56. That ni ht

in company with a iundred others, he was capture by United States troops and mare e

offto Lecompton. where they were held b Gov. Geary, and indicted for murder by the ter

ritorialcourts. Twenty of those first tr ed were sentenced to iivr yrars' imprisonmeutin

the penitentiary; by Judge Lecompte’s cour the balance took a chan e of venue before

Judge Cato, of ecumseh. Before irlal all at Patrick and llili'iCt'li o ers broke jailand

escaped; he and others who remained were acquitted December 5, 1856. He had resolved

to leave the Territory, but the river belibg frozen over and not desirln topass through

Missouri, he located atGrasshopper Falls, ecem ber 15, since which time c has called that

lace his home. At the Free-state election for ofiicers in the summer of 1857. unilerthe

opeka movement he was elected Clerk of the Supreme Court. lnthe fall of 1857 he was

elected a mem nerof the Council in the first Free-state Le islature, from the counties of

Jefferson and Jackso and served two years. The spring of 18859 he started for Pike‘s Peak,

but having little con dence in Colorado as good placer diggin s he returned. after pros

pecting a month, to the Falls. The spring of 1 60 he again star or the mountains. stop

ping at the head of the Arkansas River, and was enga ed in miniii and prospecting for

nearly two years. At the be inning of the war was n California nich, 150 miles south

west of Denver, and could notjoln the army. At the organization of Kearney‘s Militia. in

1862. he was elected Captain 0 one of the Grasshopper companies. In the spring of 1863

he started for Montana. remaining there two years. The winter of 1806 fotmd him at It v

ing, M trshail County, Kan. Autlc pating the erection ofa considerable city where the Cen

tral Branch Railroad would cross the Blue River, he made an investment, 0 ened a real

estate office, and was elected Justice of the Peace. In the fall of 1867 was e ecicd to the

Legislature from Marshall County. The Irving speculation proved a failure, and he left

the place in the fall of 1868. in the fall of 1869 he was elected Clerk ofJeiferson County,

servin two years. The spring of 1872 be commenced improvingai‘arm six and ahnlf

miles rom the Falls, and was married in October of that gear to Miss Mary Frazier,

daughter of James Frazier, one of the ori inal proprietors o the Falls. He remained on

this farm until the fall of 1877, at whic time he sold out, buying the New Em printing

establishment, determining once more to embark in the printing business. Two weeks

afterthe sale of the farm and the purchase of the office he met with the sad loss of his wife

by death. One year from the date of urchasing the New Era, he sold out. In December,

1 78. Mr. Patrick was again marrie to Miss Eliza Dickey, and upto the time of his ap

ointmentas Postmaster, was engaged in stock-raising ad acent to the Falls. He connected

imsclf with the Masonic Fraternity in Terre Haute,1nd.. n 1846. Mr.Patrick is no speaker,

but a good talker and road writer, not onl on olltlcal matters, but on any of the im rt

ant eventsof the day. While editor of the 010 rd he wrote up manyihterestin incl ents.

reminiscences, etc. To him the compiler: of this history are under great obi gations for

much information relating to Jefferson County. Personally, Mr. Patrick is sociable and

agreeable. He never lscks for warm personal and political friends.

J. M. PIAZZEK miller, is a native of Poland, and was born February 28, 1884. Came

to the United States in 1854. residing temporaril in Oh lo and Kentucky, and came to Kansas

the spring of 1855, arrivin in Grasshopper ails. April 5. At that time James I-‘razler

isaac Cody and Robert Rid s were engaged in constructing anew-mill, empioyln severa

men and wanted more help. Mr. P. wanted employment, as his exclie uer wasi inlied to

twenty-fivecents. and it took buta short time to make a bargain. He uriied in, went to

work, husbanded his earnings, and in a short time had an interestin the business, and as

years went on he became sole proprietor (a sketch of his inannfacturlnc industries is given

n the manufacturing interests of the county). Mr. Piazzek is largrl interested in real

estate in Kansas and stands amon the substantial men of the State. l-l career is a fair

illustration of what can be acconi shed where there is a will to execute. His success he at~

tributes to untirin industry. i e was married in 1862 to Miss Melinda Menier, of Ohio.

They; have two chil ren—Lee Forrest and Minnie. He is a Royal Arch Mason.

EORGE E. REPPERT. farmer, Section 14, P. 0. Valley Falls, is a native of Penns l

vania, and was born in Greene Couhg. February 21, 1887. He came to Kansas with tie

parents in 1856, his father, George A. itipperi; be ng among the very first settlers and farm

openers, in this portion of the count . e was a strong Free-state man of decided opinions.

and itls needless to state he had d fiicultles to contend with. He did not live butashort

time after coming to the State. not being able to stand the hardships. His death occurred in

Leavenworth County. His wife, Mrs. Ann Re port, died a few years ago. The subject of

this sketch _has been a continuous resident and ms contributed am ly towards the develop

ment of the county". He was marriedinKansns lo Miss Isabelle ettit. They have seven

children—Frank, ate. Louis, Annie, Bennie, Mabel, Roy.

A. M. RUSSELL, school teacher. is a native of Ohio and was born in Geauga County,

Apri". 1847. When five years of age removed with his parents to Cedar Count , Iowa,

w ere he was educated and reared. In 1862 he enlisted in Company 1, Thirty-fifti lows.

Volunteer infantr . He was in eighteen general en agements, and thirty-seven skirm

ishes. rendering va uable services as a scouta portion 0 the time. On one occasion he was

tWo and a half ays in a rebel canip successfu ly makln his escape. 0n the 8d of January,

1863, was wounded at Pocahontas, enn.; served throng until the close, when he was hon

orably discharged. He came to Kansas in the spring of 1873.10catlng at Perry, where he

tau ht school or several terms; was also connected with the Perry Times and interested in

the ewelry, a branch of tradeheis conversant with. In 1880. came in Valley Fallnwhere he

has since been teaching. Mr. Russell was married February 19, 1870 in Cedar County,

iowa. to Miss Martha Counts. a native of ithat Slaw. They have five children—Rosetta A.,

Emma C. B. M. Mary A., Nellie M., and Dick C. M. He is a member of ten different lod es

and orders—1.6. G. . 8. of T., G. A. B., S. of M., l. O. O. B., S. of 1., P. of H., A. F. At A. .,

A. o. of U. W.. U. o. of A. '1‘.

CHALMERS SCOTT, farmer, Section 6, P. 0. Valley Falls, was born in Philadelphia,

Pa.. where he served an apprenticeship at machine inak 11% and engineerin . For several

years after he followed the seas, oeln‘g part of the time in t e employ of the Cunards on the

station between New York and the \ est Indies. At the commencement of the Kansas

excitement he left New York in the sprlnfiof 1855 < Apnbfor Kansas and promptly identi

fied himself with the Free-state part . e was commissioned Captain of a company of

militia by Gov. Robinson. He wasat wreuce in 1856 with his company; and helped to

fortify it with old John Brown and others of the old guard. at the time i ey expected an

attack from the Border Ruiiians under Price and Stringfellow. Capt. Scott was stationed

with his company,by Col.Jini Lane,in Fort Dicke on the right flank of Massachusetts street.

Mr. Scott was always outspoken in the cause of reedoni, and few men in the dark days of

Kansas, took a more aciive part in securing to her the blessin of freedom, without pay or

hope of reward, other than the consciousness of duty done. e located a claim near Grass

hopper Falls, and worked for the Town Company and helped in buildin a saw-mill on the

creek for them, after which he went to improving his claim. At the reaklng out of the

rebellion he went East with the desire of enterin the navy as engineer,nnd received an ap

pointment as third assistant. This appointment 0 declined, as he had sailed as chief, and

entered the army at Hamilton, Ohio, where he was placed at the head of the Tool De art

ment. , After the close of the war he was employed as engineer and Superintendent o the

Hamilton Gas Works, which position he held for four years, when having a difficulty with

the directors in re ard to em loylng cheap labor he resigned and returned to his 0|( love,

beautiful Kansas. in 1875. is presehtfarm and home he urchased in 1857, but did not

locate on it until 1880. Mr. Scott has been twice married, rst to Miss Caroline Garvan, of

Philadelphia. seeondto Miss Catherine Mayhew, adlrect lineal descendant of Mayhew of

Martha’sViheyarmone of the first missionaries among the indlans in Colonial times. He has

one son from the first union Phlll G.. and one daughter from the second union Sarah Lea

aiteaux. He was the first donate is elected at Grasshopper. and served as Clerlt at the first

election ever held there. He was tendered the first nomination for Senator and also the first

for delegate to the Constitutional Convention. both of which he declined.

JOHN SILM, farmer, Section 18 P.0. Valley Falls, is a native of England and was born

in Nottinshmnshlre Aupust 29. 1888. Came to the United States in 1849, settling in Wiscon

sin, afterwards to Iillno s; pursulh the vocation of plastering. Eventually in 1855 came

to Kansas and made a claim where e now resides. be erected a cabin and commenced pion~

eering in true western style; had serious dimculties in the way of obtaining provisions at

times , as it was unsafe for a Free-state man in make a trip to Leavenworth. After rough

ing it throu h up to Sc tember 11, 1882, Mr. Sills enlisted in Company I, Eleventh Kansas

Volunteer nfantry. e followed after Price on his raid; was at the Cain Hill. Prairie

Grove, and other engagements afterwards. in the West after the indians. where he had some

close calls. Served until the close of the war, when he was honorably dischnr ed. He has

since been engaged in agricultural pursuits. He was married in ililnols to M ss Henrietta

Carillrlil. Thley have six children—Sarah J., Mary 1.., George F., Warren 15., Clarissa A., and

' am . ‘

R. i). SIMPSON. hotel proprietor. isanatlve of Kentucky, and was born in Madison

County. May 24. 1838. When he was quite young his father. Duke W. Simpson, emigrated

to Missouri with his family, locating at Westport which was then in its infancy. He was a

man ofsome means. possessed of business qual fications, and was enterpris ng and am

bitious. He was the first to inaugurate the Santa Fe trade. and was soon largely en aged in

merchandising, beinp in the front ranks of commercial circles. He was prominent v iden

tified officially, figur ngactively in‘pubilc life up to the time of his death. R. i). received

the benefits of a good education an did business for his father. a few‘years after which he

went to Nebraska City and entered the employ of Russell, Majors lit \ addells, the famous

Government freighters. Mr. Simpson was thoroughly conversant with the freighting busi

ness, and in the capacity of wagon master was in their employ for several years, havin a

varied experience of adventures incidental to a life on the western plains at that 18)‘.

When the U. P. R R. was being constructed, he was engaged in contracting in the West,

furnisiiih a large number of ihe ties and brid e timbers. Of latter years he has made hi.

homein ansas. He was married in 1860 to it iss M. A. Majors. daughter of Alex Majors

the Government freighter. Mrs. S‘s death occured in Jackson County, Mo., in 1876. By

this marria 'e be has three children living—Susan A., Amanda 0., and Richard D., Jr. in

May. 1879 Miss Elizabeth C. Fuller. of Kansas, became his wife. in 1875 he was Deputy

Sheriff of Jefferson County. For four years was City Marshal of \ alley Falls, and at pres

ent. 1882. is Police Judge. For the past few years he has been the genial host of the French

Hotel, and as landlord, like anything else he undertakes. he is a success. He is a member of

the Masonic Fraternity.

1. SOUTHWARI), umber dealer, is a native of England, and was born in Whitehaven.

December 2, 1837, was tin-re educated and reared. For eight years was in the employ of the

British Government. In 1807 came to the United States. and to Jefferson County. Kas.. local

ing at Valley Falls; he purchased a farm and turned his attention to school teaching for a

few years, For a term was licpuiy County Treasurer, and in 1875 was elected treasurer by

the Reform Party, and reselected in 1877, after which he served his successor as lie uty.

Mr. Southwnrd is one of the substantial citizens of the count . He was married in 18 7 to

Miss Jessie Hnghn, a native of Scotland. eputy County Surveyor and

Notary Public.

ROBERT N. UTZ, farmer, Section 27. P. 0. Valley Falls. is a native of Kentucky and

was born in Boone County, October 19, 1881; was educated and reared in his native State.

In 1859 he came to Kansas, takingup his abode in Jefferson County, where he has since

been a. resident, closely adhering agricultural ursults. His wife was formerly Miss Susan

Coi’fman. They have seven ch ldren—Mary. arvey, Olive. Edwin, Carrie, Arthur, and

Irbie. Mrs. Utz‘s father, Mr. Coifman. settled in that part of Jefferson County where the

subject of this sketch resides in 1855. He was prominently identified and well known

amon the pioneers for a number of years. His death occurred in 1864.

J. ANDRUFF, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 24. P. 0. Valley Falls, is a native of

Pennsylvanlaand was born in Greene County, March 31,1837; was there reared and learned

the car enter‘s trade. Early in life he engaged in stock-driving between Chicago and Phil

adelph a. in 1857 he came to Kan! locating at Valley Falls; worked at his trade as con

tractor and carpenter for a numbero ears. erecting a nninber of the first buildings. For

a number of years he has been en age in agricultural 6pursuits. Durln ihe war he was a

memberof t e State militia. 0 was married, in 18 s. to Miss Mary ynch,of1ndlana.

They have had six children—William 11., Maria 1'. George H., Melissa A., Lucius M., and

lost one Marian. Mr. V. is a member of the 1. 0. O. . Crescent Lodge, ho. 86.

GEORGE VAN GA ASBECK. farmer, Section24, P. 0. Valley Falls, is a native of New

York. and was born in Tompkins Countg. February 4, 1816. His father, Peter Van Gaas

beck was a native of Ulster County . Y. His mother was thbe Dunham. The Van

Gaasbecks are of Holland extraction. in 1880 the famil ' came West, locating In Ashtabula

County, Ohio, where the sub ect resided until 1850, w en he emigrated to Dane County,

Wis.. there residing until 185 . and on the 4th of July of that year, ocated in Kansas. being

one among the first in the portion of Jefferson Conn he residesin, where he has been

closely identified. For twelve years of his life, Mr. Van . pursued the vocation of school

teaching, and takes a live interest in educational affairs. In 1865 and 1866.“!!! Represent

ative in the State Legislature. Politicailfihe is astaunch Re iibllcan; advocates principle,

not party. He was married. in 1853. to lss Mary Qulplps. 0 Wisconsin. They have three

children—Melissa (now Mrs. G. A. McNorton), Otto am Cedora.

J. R. YOUNG, coal dealer. was born in Clark County, Ky.. April 8. 1833. When one

year of e came to Clay County. Mo., with parents. his father, Thomas. being among the

pioneer armers in that art. . R. was there educated and reared. in 1853 he removed to

own, residih until 185 . when he came to Valley Falls. He had, however. visited Kansas

with a view 0 locatin . in 1854. He built a store on Sycamore street, and en aged in mer

cantile pursuits, in w ich branch he was identified until 1872, whrn he ern arked in the

coal trade. Being one ofthe pioneers, Mr. Young has been identified with the growth and

develo ment of Jefferson County, and has contributed amply toward the progress of Val

ley Pal s. He has been twice married. first in 1859. to Miss Fannie .Irssfi' now deceased

by this marria s has three children—Phllo. Tonia and Jessie. In 1879. lss Lou. itay, of

Leavenworth. came his wife. By this union they have one child, Spartian. Mr. \oung

is a member of the i. 0. 0. F.

OSKALOOSA TOWNSH l P.

This township is a part of Slough Creek Township, which was one of the

three first townships formed by the County Court, on January ai, 1856. Wm.

Meredith was appointed Justice of the Peace, and J. H. C. Hopewell, Con

stable.

The first scttler in the township was Dr. James Noble, who located his

claim where the city of Oskaloosa now stands, early in "the year 1855. During

that year many more settlers located and opened farms. Among ihe first set

ilers who remained and contributed the most to dKVCIOP the township were:

James and Thomas ll. Noble, Terry Trapp, N. B. and H. C. Hopewell, J.

H. Rickman, E. and Jacob Faubion, H. O. Finch. Jno. Jeffrics, Wm. Meredith

and Gcor e and Conrad Schuster.

The rst town laid out was Jacksonville, about one mile east of the pres

ent town of Oskaloosa. This was in the spring of 1855. Little attention was

given to the proposed town by the settlers, and the project was soon abandoned,

and the land sold to Joseph Evans, who turned it into a farm.

The first school was taught by A. J. Greene, at Jacksonville, in the winter

of 1855-56, and was aid for by a subscription by the citizens.

During the first our years after the first settlement, the township settled

very rapidly. In 1859 there were upward of two hundred voters in the town

shi .
P Since that time the township has steadily improved ; has in every respect

kept pace with the progress of the county, and is now one of the wealthiest and

most prosperous, with well filled farms covered with groves and orchards.

OSKALOOSA.

This attractive little city is the county seat of Jefferson County, is pleas'

antly located on the gently sloping hills extending back from the left bank of

Big Slough Creek. and is on the line of the Leavenworth, Topeka and South

western Railroad.

It is one of the oldest towns in the county. At an early day the large busi

He is at present
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ness and residence lots were planted to forest and orchard trees, which have

during the last quarter of a century grown to a remarkably large size, and af

ford the most perfect shade and an abundant yield of fruit. There is hardly a

residence lot but that will in itself form an orchard and a sort of a park.

The town has a population of about 1,000. It has five churches, two

schoolhouses, two banks, twenty-one stores, three hotels, two livery stables,

one elevator, one saw-mill, two printing offices, and shops of various kinds.

The site of the present town of Oskaloosa was settled as a land claim in

February, 1855. by Dr. James Noble.

In August, 1855,Jesse Newell, Joseph Fitsimons, with several others, came

from Iowa to select a place for settlement somewhere in the State of Kansas.

The neighborhood around Dr. Noble‘s place was chosen as the most desirable.

Newell then conceived the idea of laying out a town there, but not having the

money to buy the land, he kept his own counsel, not mentioning it even to his

own party. But returning to Iowa he sold his farm the following winter, and

then he and Joseph Fitsimons with their families, again returned to Kansas,

arriving at the farm of Dr. James Noble rn May 16, 1856. Jesse Newell

bought the claim of Dr. Noble and moved into the cabin occupied by him.

Fitsimons camped near where the public square now is, and soon after pur

chased a claim joining Newell's.

During the summer of 1856 Newell built and started a steam saw-mill on

the west side of his claim, near a spring which he had found the year before.

In July, 1856, Newell and Fitsimons laid out a town of forty acres. with

blocks, streets and alleys, after the plat of Oskaloosa, Iowa, and the town was

so named from the Iowa city.

The first store building was erected early in 1856. by Isaac Newhouse, but

was purchased by Joseph Fitsimons, who opened the first store.

Early in 1857 the post-office was established, and Joseph Fitsimons wa's

appointed postmaster.

The first birth in the vicinity was that of Mary E., daughter of Mr. and

Mrs.Thomas H. Noble, born February 12, 1855. She died in the Mayfollowing.

The first death on the town site was that of Louis Trapp, a young man

who died in 1853.

The first sermon preached in the neighborhood was by Elder Terry Trapp,

a Baptist minister, who began holding religious services at his house, in the

spring of 1855. He resided about two and a half miles northeast of the town.

A church organization, known as the Slough Creek Baptist Church, with a few

members, was duly organized and meetings were held each month.

In the spring of 1857 the first school, one paid for by subscription, was

taught by Miss Mary Finnicome, in a frame building of native lumber. The

house was simply a rough board enclosure, and was situated in the eastern art

of town. It now forms a part of T. H. Noble's store. Miss Finnicome a ter

ward became the wife of Joseph Fitsimons.

The first marriage in the new town was in 1859, and was that of Wm. D.

Trapp and Miss Ruth A. Grimes.

In the spring of 1857, the founders of the town feeling unable to man

age the business alone, a town company was formed. Its members were: Jesse

Newell, who was president; Joseph Fitsimons, Franklin Finch, Henry Owens,

N. B. Hopewell, V. F. Newell, John Newell, Isaac Newhouse, Wm. Meredith

and W. C. Stagg.

During the year 1857 the town grew slowly, but by its close had about a

dozen buildings. One of these was a very large hotel, built of native timber by

Thos. H. Noble.

During the year 1858 the town grew very rapidly. The Delaware dimin

ished reserve joined it on the south, and as it was expected that it would soon

be open for settlement, large numbers of settlers located at Oskaloosa, erected

small houses and waited, each anxious to secure a first choice of claims. By

the close of the year the population numbered several hundred. The most of

this population was of a temporary character, and their buildings were moved

to farms which they had purchased in the vicinity.

In October, [858. the county seat was located at Oskaloosa by a majority

of four votes.

During the year 1859 the town continued to flourish, and there was still a

large floating population.

The summer of 1860 was that of the big _drouth, and a great many of the

temporary settlers left the town. Notwithstanding this, however, many enter

prises were undertaken. A newspaper, the lmr'zpt'ml'mr, was established, anda

schoolhouse, church and grist-mill erected. The school then had three depart

ments. By the close of the year the population did not exceed 500 Owing to

the failure of crops, the year 1860 was a dull one, and the citizens devised various

schemes to while away the time. Samuel I’eppard invented a sailing wagon,

and intended to take a tripin it across the Plains to Pike’s Peak. The wagon

was similar to an ordinary light wagon, weighed about 350 pounds, had a bed

three feet wide, eight feet long, and six inches dee . A mast, with a sail nine

by eleven feet in size, was raised over the center 0 the front axle. The steering

apparatus was attached to the front axle, and resembled the tiller to a boat re

versed. It was first tried on May 9, but the wind being high it was wrecked.

It was soon repaired, and a arty consisting of Sam. Peppard, Steve Randall,

J. T. Forbes and Gid. Col on started for Pike's Peak. They had about 400

pounds of provisions and ammunition. They made the trip to within about one

hundred miles of Denver in safety, but were then struck by a whirlwind which

completely demolished the vehicle. and injured its occu ants. They had been

on the road about four weeks, but only traveled nine ays. Sometimes they

traveled at the rate of fifteen miles per hour.

During the dull times, in the early history of Oskaloosa, several of the most

Prominent men organized themselves into a“ Lazy Club." Among them were

G. B. Carson. Thomas H. Noble, Abram Sinnard and W. Trapp. Carson was

president for a long time. The club had rigid rules, and if_any member was

seen to have any implement of labor, his case was promptly investigated, and

if he was proven guilty of having performed any work, he was expelled. The

badge of distinction was a Barlow knife, which was awarded to the champion

lazy man. At one time Tom Noble and Abe Sinnard were contestants. They

were lying under the large oak tree, by the roadside, north of town, when the

stage drove toward the spot where they were. Thinking it about to run over

him, Noble rolled just out of the path, but Sinnard simply asked the driver to

drive around. He got the knife. Trapp afterward carried it for a long time,

but finally had to give it up to a man living below town,who was too lazy to

carry it himself, but had his little boy tie a string to it and drag itafter him. He

kept it until the club disbanded.

Among the leading citizens of Oskaloosa in 1860 were Dr. Buckmaster,

Thomas Moore, T. H. Noble, J. W. Day. Dr. Gambel, Terry Trapp, Jesse

Newell, Franklin Finch, M. R. Dutton, W. C. Barnes, Jacob Boucher and A.

J. Pierce. G. B. Carson kept the leading store, and Joseph Fitsimons was

Postmaster.

During the war of the Rebellion the town made but little improvement. In

gact, it hardly held-its own, either in population or in the amount of business

one.

After the close of the war, the town revived a little, but for a great many

years did not increase its population but a very little. A great many public and

private improvements were made, however. The old buildings, built for tem

porary accommodations on first settlement, steadily gave way to neat and attract

ive residences and large and substantial business houses. This order of things

was kept up until 1880, when the number of inhabitants was less than 800.

The next year, however, the Leavenworth, Topeka & Southwestern Railroad

was built, and the city began to revive a great deal, and now has a population

of about 1,000. Though small, it has always been a thriving business point, as

there has never been any attempt to build up the town too fast for the country

niturally tributary to it.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Oskaloosa was incorporated as a town on the 27th day of August, 1869,

byJudge J. F. Bliss, in accordance to a petition presented by J. W. Day, and

duly signed by a majority of the citizens of the village. The following-named

parties were appointed Trustees: John B. Johnson, John N. Insley, George W.

Hogeboom, John W. Roberts and Terry Critchfield. The present city oflicers

are Henry Keeler, Mayor, and W. T. Irwin, Clerk.

The Yefirrron [Mutual Aid Arrociah'on, of Oskaloosa, Kan., was incor

porated under the laws of Kansas in 1882. Hon. A, McLouth, president; H.

C. Deming, vice-president; M. L. Critchfield, secretary; M. Howard, treas

urer; W. Balsley, M. D., medical examiner; W. F. Gilluly, attorney; M.

V. B. Deter, general manager of agencies. The objects of this association are

to furnish mutual protection at actual cost to persons, male or female, between

the ages of twenty and seventy-five years; to accomplish all the good that is

claimed for any mutual aid; to combine the efforts of all its members for mu

tual relief, aid. and the payment of a fund to the families or devisees of de

ceased members by voluntary contributions or assessments at time of death;

placing relief benefits within the reach of the poor as well as the rich, that

families may not be left destitute and objects of charity. The members, and

not the officers, are the association, and the capital remains in the hands of the

members until needed to pay a death loss. When more money is paid in on

an assessment than is needed to pay a loss, the surplus, if sufficient, will be

applied on the next loss, and no assessment made.

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS AND SOCIETIES.

The [lief/radix! Efrirmpal Church was organized soon after the settlement

of the town. On May 11, 1860, it became incorporated, with the following

trustees: Joseph Evans, Joseph Fitsimons, Oliver Shrader, L. B. Conwell,

no. W. Day, Jiio. N. Hall, Jacob Boucher, Wm. T. Mormon and John Spur

ock. Church lots were donated by the town company, and in 1860 a church

was commenced, which was completed in 1861. The first pastor was Rev. J.

Collins. The church has always had a large membership, and is in a prosper

ous condition. It was re-incorporated in 1881. Rev. R. E. O'Byrne is now

pastor.

The Episcopal Church—SI. Paul: Parish—was organized February 24,

1868. There were then seventeen members. The first rector was C. E. D.

Griffith. On September 1. 1869, the corner stone was laid for a church. The

building was alarge one, constructed of brick, and completed in 1870. For

several years the society was prosperous, but now no services are held, and

there are but four members in the city.

The Prnbytnian Church was organized by Rev. \Vm. Wilson, in May,

1867, with eight members. The first elder was David M. Smith. For some

time there was no regular minister. and occasional services were held by Rev.

Messrs. Wilson and Thomas. The first regular minister was Rev. Mr. Irvin. In

1870, the erection of a church was commenced. It was a frame structure, and

was completed and dedicated in February, 1872. The church now has a large

membership, and is in a prosperous condition.

The African Baptist Churt-h was erected in 1372.

trge membership.

Th: Afrimn flirt/radix! Church was built in 1876. The societyhas been

organized for many years and is in a prosperous condition.

The public school district was formed in 1859 by J. H. Bennett, County

Superintendent of Schools. A schoolhouse was soon erected, and in 1860

the school had three departments.

In 1865 the township voted bonds for the erection of a large two-story

brick schoolhouse in the village of Oskaloosa. Work on the house was soon

commenced, and it was completed in due time, and is still known as the town

ship schoolhouse. The building was, in the fall of 1878, leased to the Meth

odist Episcopal Church, South. for a term of ninety-nine years. A college was

established and called Marvin College, in honor of Bishop Marvin, its founder,

who promised to secure an endowment of $10,000, but he dyin soon after.

the school was kept up through the liberality of the citizens of Os aloosa.

The society has a
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The new district schoolhouse is a large frame Slructure, 1W0 stories high,

and was completed in 1881. It contains four large class-rooms, besides a

number of necessary smaller ones, is well furnished, and has all necessary ap

paratus. The school is divided into four departments, each under an able and

careful instructor, and is in a prosperous condition. '

Orkaloora Lodge No. 14, A. F. 8! A. M., was organized and received its

charter early in 1859. There were then fifteen members. The lodge has al

ways been in a prosperous condition, and in 1867 their hall was built. Its value

is about $1,000. The membership of the lodge is large. _

Orkalanm Chap!” No. 9, R. .4. M., was organized under dispensation

August 7, 1867. The charter was issued on the 17th of the following October.

The first officers were: Chas. K. Gilchrist, high priest; Loven D. Price,

king and Samuel Corn, scribe. The present ofiicers are: M. E. Terry Critch

field, H. P.; E. Henry Keller, king; E. H. M. Mason, scribe; Comp. Wm.

Blevins, Treas.; Comp. A. J. Buck, Sect; Comp. J. C. W. Davis, C. H.; Comp.

S. Corn, P. 5.; Comp. W. H. Buckmaster, R. A. C.; Comp. J. N. Insley, Mst.

Ist V.; Comp. D. M. Smith, Mst. 2d V.; Comp. J. F. Hinton, Mst. 3d V.;

Comp, James Townsend, Sent. The only death in this chapter was that of Nel

son Chapman, who died September 18, 1872, and was buried with the rites of

the Order.

Eagle Lodge No. 32, I. O. O. F.. was organized October 11, 1867. The

charter members were Thomas Hunter, J. F. Conwell, E. A. Graham, L. F.

Busenbark, David Newhoiise, James Peterson, H. M. Mason and A. Sinnard.

The first officers were: Thomas Hunter, N. C.; J. F. Conwell, V. G.;g.

Peterson, Rec. Sec.; L. F. Busenbark, Per. Sec.; D. Newhouse, Treas. and .

A. Graham, D. D. G. M. The present membership of the lodge is thirty-five.

They occupy a lodge in connection with the Free Masons. The present officers

are: V. M. Stevens, N. G.: Geo. Wise, V. G.; J. H. Johnson, Sect.; W. E.

Conwell, Treas,; Henry Morley, D. D. G. M.

Orknlaom Lodge 1V0. 62, A. O. U. W., was organized on October 22, 1880,

with ten members. The first officers were: J. M. Howard, M. W.; D. W.

Daniels, foreman; H. C. Deming, overseer; C. W. Roberts, recorder; J. N.

Standiford, F; J. W. Balsley, R.; C. Golden, guide. The Order now has

.wenty-five members, and is in a prosperous condition. Chas. Smith is worthy

master and J. A. Huron, recorder.

THE PRESS, HOTELS AND BANKS.

The Orkalaom Independenl, was established on July 2, 1860, by John W.

Roberts. For the first two years, he wrote the editorials from his home in

Ohio, and J. W. Day was local editor and business manager. In May, 1874,

his son, F. H. Roberts, became a partner, but in September, 1879, the partner

ship was dissolved, the senior member of the firm continuing the paper, until

July, 1881 when F. H. Roberts took charge of the entire business.

The Independent is,with the exception of the Tray Cliief, the oldest paper

in the State, and has since its first issue been a strict advocate of the principles

of the Republican party, and of the prohibition of the sale of intoxicating

drinks. Its tone has ever been moral and elevating. It is published in the

same building where it was established, and the press occupies the identical

position where it was placedin 1860. It is the leading paper of the county and

has a large circulation.

In the fall of 1868, the Orkaloosa Democral was founded by Stafford & Nes

bitt, but its publication was only continued for a short time.

In September. 1868, B. R. Wilson and L. A. Heil established the Orkn

Ioosa Statesman, a Democratic paper. After one year Wilson became sole pro

prietor, and published it until the fall of 1872, when it was discontinued.

The Sick/eaan S/zeaf was founded on October 3, 1873, by Jules L. Wil

liams and B. R. Wilson. as a Democratic paper. In July, 1877, upon the death

of Mr. Williams, Wilson became sole proprietor, and changed its name to the

Orkalaara Sickle, under which name he still continues its publication. It is a

seven column folio, and has a large circulation. This paper is printed on a

Washington hand press, which is undoubtedly the oldest one in the Stale,hav

ing been brought to Lawrence in 1854 by John Speer, who, after publishing the

Kansas Tribune on it for some time, associated W. “7. Ross with him, took it

to Topeka, printing the first daily paper there on it. Speer soon sold it to

Ross Bros._ and, after changing owners several times, came into the possession

of B. R. Wilson

The Jefl'erson House is the leadin hotel, and is well furnished.

pies the site of the original Jefferson

proprietor.

The St. John's Hotel,Thomas Hutchings,proprietor, is alarge hotel, in the

northern part ofthe city.

The Frontier House, J. F. Bliss, proprietor, is a popular hotel, but small.

The Central House is centrally located, and \is owned by Critchfield &

ohnson.
J The Jefferson County Bank was established in September, 1880, and was

first known as Terry Critchfield's Bank, but since that time M. L. Critchfield

was admitted as a partner, and the name of the institution changed a above.

The Oskaloosa Bank was established in 1874, by F M. Johnson,who is

still sole proprietor.

It occu

ouse built in 1858. Dr. S. 5. Cooper is

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

E. 'I‘. ALBERT, agent for the L. T. it 8. W. R. R. This popular gentleman is a native of

Wisconsin. and was born in Walworth County. where he was educated and reared. His

telegraphic and railroad education he received on the lines of the Western Union and

Milwaukee a St. Paul. After hecoinlii proficient he came to Kansas, entering the employ

of the U. P. R. R. at Armstrong. where in perfected himself as ii mechanical engineer. fol

lowing that vocation for a time. For two years he was the company‘s agent at Linwood,

coming from that poiiitto Oskaloosa in August, 1882. being the first agent in the city. Mr.

Albert is thoroughlv ac ualnted with the linportahtdetalls of the business, and is substan

tiail endorsed by the c tizens of Oskaloosa.

3'. W. BALSLEY. physician and surgeon, lsa native of Ohio, and was born in Zines

vilie, Muskingum County, November 14. 1845. e was reared in his native county. re

ceivin the benefitl of the Muskln um College, at Concord. after which he took ii the study

of medicine, and graduated from 0 Starling Medical College, of Columbus, 0h 0. in Feb

ruary, 1372. He practiced for several months in Ohio, after which he came to Kaunas.

locating in Osknloosa. 1n the spring of 1880 he opened a dru store at Garrison, Pottawa

tomie County, which he removed to Oskalonsain 1351. Attho reaking out ofthe Rebellion,

11he enlisted Uonipaii G. Thirty-second Ohio Volunteer Infantry. lie participated in

many of the Shenandoa Valley engagements, the siege of \‘icksbur , joining Sherman‘s

army at 151 Shanty. and was With him through to the sea. Serve tiree ‘Eflfl and was

Muskingum

. U. W. Be ha! been a auc
 

honorably d scharged. He was married in 1873 to Miss Sarah BUIIt'fieli], 0

Count ,Oiiio. Ho 5 a Mason, a member of the . 0 mi A. 0

cesstu l'l‘lCliliOllel‘, and ranks high in the medical prof ‘sion.

J. . BENNET attorney. was born in what is now I‘I‘illlkllli Countyi, Maine, August 24.

1824. His father, William ennet, was aiintlve of Massachusetts. J. . was rearedin his

native State, receiving the benefits of a good education. after which he came to the West,

locating at Marielta, Ohio. He pursue the vocation of school teaching considerably,

eventually enga ing as a clorit in a railroad office in Indiana. Iii1857. came to Kansas,

locating at Grass ripper Falls. He was soon elected Justice 0! the Yeti“, being 1116 01’“ by

regular election. hilip Allen had been Justice ofthe Peace by a oiullueliL it: opened Ilaw office. and dealt out lc a1 lore in those in need ofit. Also, nlptiT51 he was elected to the

office of Superintendent 0 Public Instruction. of Jefferson County. beingihe first official in

that capacity, the duties of which be discharged for four years. In 1883. was elected

County Cler . and at the close of his term in this office. was elected Clerk ofthe District

Court. Since the expiration of his last official char 0. he has principally devoted his time

to the practice of his profession. Mr. Bennet is a 0 use observer, an able writer. and has

written a great many-interesting incidents and historical facts pertaining to the primitive

days of Jefferson County. He was marriele 1865. to Miss Caroline Macomber. of Ohio.

They have three children—Jeremiah H., Raphael V., and Eunice Kate. Mr. Bennetls a

member of the I. O. 0. I".

'I‘. C. BENSON, druggist, is a native of Indiana, and was born in Randolph County. Sep

tember 2, 1856- was educated and reared in Wayne County. For one year he pursued t 0

vocation of school-teaching, and was for four years ii. thedrug trade at Fountain City.

Came to Oskaioosa iii the spring 0f1882. and engaged in business.

man and has made himself eminently popular.

copal Church.

J. It. BEST. County Clerk. is a native of Pennsylvania, and was born in Clinton County.

May 11, 1350; came to Atchison County, Kan., with his parents. in 1860. His father, John

W. Best. was among the early and leallln ' farmers of this county. J. R. was there reared

and educated. For a time he was clerk in its brother's store ill Monrovia, Atchison County.

In 1869, came to Valley Falls,wlicrc he was en aged in the drug business for leveral earn.

1n1681.was elected to his resentoi‘lice. .\Ir. estls acnrefui and competentofflcia . He

was married, in 1874,10 Ilsa Laura A. Beland, of Valley Falls. He is a member of the

P.

WILLIAM BLEVINS, farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Oskaioosa. For u wards of

thirty-two years he has been a. resident of Kansas. 110 is a native of Ireland, an was born

in the north ia rt of that country. September 13, 1822. Hewas educated and resided there

until 1848, w ien he came to America; resided temporarily in the Eastern States. eventu

ally locating ill Columblana Count ', (llllo,where he remained about two 'enrs,and learned

the Cooper's trade. In the spring 0 1850, he came to Fort Leavenworth, an., and entered

the Government employ in the capacity of tt-rimstcr and general utility. Up to 1859 he was

principally engaget in freightiug across the plains to the different forts, bein wagon

master the reater )art of the time. He assistei in erecting the buildings at. Fort iiey, in

1853. and t lose at ‘amp Floyd, Utah, a few years later. In the spring and season of 1856.

was with Joe Johnson, then Colonel of the Topographical Corps, on the survey of southern

and western Kansas. Iii1353, was wagon-master for Major Ogden. and while on the expo

dition encountered some close calls from the Indians, who at that time were not very

friendly. In fact, all his early years on the plains were a series of adventures and hard

ships incidental to all new countries. and particularly so in the domains of the red man.

Mules and oxen were entirely used on those wagon trains. and the crossingof streams with

abrupt hanks, quick-sands. and currents, were among the every day obstacles to contend

with. Mr; Blevins, being a man of robust Constitution, perseverlng and daring, was the

fight man in the right place. and his services were highly ap rcclnted by his emplo era.

hile in the Government employ he bought a claim adjoining t e section where Oska ooaa

now stands, and when the land came into market. secured his title and in 1860 located

thereon, applying himself to agricultural pursuits since that time. in which he has been

eminently successful. 110 was married. in 1860. to Miss Martha Chandler of Missouri.

They have five children—William N..Janies C..Johii M.,Ellzabeih B.. and arah E. Mr.

B. isNa member of the Masonic Order, Oskaioosa Lodge, No. 14. and Oakaioon Chap

ter, 0. .

D. BRINER, farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Oskaloosa. is a native of Pennsylvania, and

was born in Cumberland County, April 19. 1824. When to euty-two years of age he re

moved to Lebanon, Ohio, where he resided for it number of 'ears. In 1850 he emi rated to

Iowa. being one of the pioneers of Maliiiska County where e followed farmin un 11 com

ing to Kansas in 1857. Mr. B. located adjoiningI tiietown of Oskaioosa. where ehas since

resided, making a specialty of stock-raising. e is one of the largest real estate ownera in

the county. He was inarr ed in Ohio, December 27. 1849.

J. C. BRO \VN. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 17. P. 0. Oskaloosa. is anntlve of Ohio,

and was born in Clinton County. January 25. 1835; was educated and reared in that State

coming to Kansas in the autumn of 1861. where he has since been engaged in rlcultura

ursults, With considerable success. He was married iil Kansas, to ii is Mary Hey. By

his union they have seven children-William A., James 1",, Elizabeth A.. John D., C arlee

E., Joseph. and Sherman.

C. A. DUCK. M. 1). and farmer. Section 25. P. 0. Oskaloosa. is deserving of special

mention as one who has taken an active part in the political affairs of Kansas, as well as

contributing substantially to its material welfare. 110 ion native of New York, and was

born in Cayuga County. September 14, 1810. His great grandfather Buck was an aide-do.

cam to General Washington at Valley Forge, and was appointed by him, when he became

Pres dent, as Judge of the Southern District of New York. and while ncliuil in that capacity

narrowly escaped death at the hands of the I’ennoniies, who at that time were endeavorlng

to rule. He was a native of Philadelphia, and a prominent man of that day. Of his mater

nal ancestors, the Drakes were among the first families of the Empire State. U. A. Buck

took up the study of medicine early in life, and graduated from the medical college at Go

nova. N. Y. In 18:31, with his parents, emigrated to Illinoui. locating in PeorlaCounty,

the being amon the pioneers in that part. The ludlans were troublesome at that period,

an Dr. Buck too an active part in lubdulng them. He assisted in engineering and build.

lngthe fort at Peori under Capt. Holcomb, and was the only man ihat could handle open

and do the writing. e artlcipated iii the Black Hawk war. passing through all the early

troubles of the Sucker rate. Dr. Buck was originally a Whig, but on the organisation of

the Democratic party, joined it, where he has since been. with the exception of the part he

took in the Fusion party in Kansas. a few years afo. He Was a persona friend of Stephen

A. Douglas, introducing him to the convention o Tazewell County. when that gentleman

was the aspirant for Congress. After his nomination. he canvassed the counties of Tue

well and Peoria, in his behalf. During his sojourn in 1lilnois. he was a deli- nte to nineteen

conventions in Peoria Co iitv. In 1 ie spring of 1857. Dr. Buck came tolgansas. locating

in Jefferson County, turn ngliis attention to arming, the practice of medicine being too

severe on him. He was soon recognized by the citizens as a man of more than ordinary

ability and was called upon by the claim owners to settle a difficulty between them and the

settlers, as to their rights. This meeting was held in the lower room ofthe court-house,

theOsawkieCourtbeingin session. As they were making considerable noise the court

sent the Sheriff down ncouple of times. commanding order. Dr. Buck sent bac word that.

his court was of us much importance as any others. and he would go on at all hazards, and

did. He crossed swords with Gen. Jim Lane. in regard to the holding and conductlh of

elections, coming out successfully and maintaining the just rights of the eople. In 1263

he was elected a member of the State Legislature. lie was chairman of the committee to

locate the penitentiary. and by good business management in that capacit . saved the State
a large amount of money. A few years ago he canvassed Jackson and JIciferson counties

for Hon.Tnos. P. Fenloii and Judge .Ic1)oweil.ihe former Democratic candidate for District

Attornev, and the latter for District Judge. Of late years the doctor does not enter the po

litical field to any extent, preferring the peace and quiet of home. He was married in

1840. in Illinois. to Miss Eunice Stewart. Thev have six children—Albert, Charles A.. Jr..

Theresa 0. (wife of E. Thomas Ellis). Eunice 1?. (wife of J. L. White). Annis (wife of W. J.

Harri-i. and Walter. Dr. Buck is a Mason, anda member of the Grand Lodge, being its

first Master in Jefferson County

J. illlCKlNGHAM. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 19. P. 0. Oskaloos is a native of

Ohio, and was born in Muskln um County. April 15. 1829. He was educate and reared in

Trumbull and Delaware count es. During the Rebellion he served six months in tho Elev

enth Indiana Volunteer Infantry Mr. Buckingham came to Kansas in 1866. locatln where

lienow resides. He is one oft to solid and rogressive farmers of the county. 510 wal

married in lndlana to Miss Nam 11. Hall. y this union they have five children—Horace

J.. 1-.llcn Jane. Eva May. Edmon and Charles. Himaelfand family are identified with the

Methodist E illon at Church.

W. 1! CK. ASTER. M. 1).. is a native of Ohio, and was born in Fredericksburg.

Wayne County. December 27. 1844. Came to Kansas in 1858. His father. Dr. Henr Buck

inasier. came to this state in 1857 locating in Oakaloosa being one of the first hysiinanl in

this part. During the Rebellion e was one of the lionrilof Examiners at ort Leaven

worth, and afterward at St. Louis, also Medical Director Department of Kansas. 110 was a

member of the Territorial Legislature. and also of the state Legislature. He figured quit.

prominently in the State up to the time of his death. which occurred in 1875. W. H. w"

reared and educated in Kansas. and took tip the study of medicine under the tutorsth of

his father. after which he took lectures at the Rush Medical College in Chicago. graduatin

in 1807. For one year was Assistant Surgeon in the regular army. The Doctor is "can,

He is a clever gentle

Mr. B. is a member of the Methodist Epil
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gentleman and a successful practitioner. He was married in 1868 to Miss Carrie Morrison,

of Ohio. He is a member of the Masonic Fraternity,

HON. STEPHEN STANLEY COOPER, was born at Mount Carmel, Ill.. Au ust 20,

1326. His father, Rev Samuel C. Cooper. was of English descent, a native of Ba timore,

who removed with his family to Ohio when a mere youth, and afterwards became a Metho

dist E ilscopal minister of distinction, and was especially a useful man as an educator. and

in bui dln up the Asbury University iii Indiana. The maiden name of S. C. Cooper’s mother

was Carol‘fne Thrall; her death occurred when he was very l;oung; she was a devout

Christian. The subject of this sketch was educated at Asbury nlversity Indiana. Soon

after leaving college he entered the artny as a soldier in the F fteenth Regiment Volunteer

He was under Gen. Scott, entered the City oi Mexico, was

encamped in the castle of Chapultegec with his regiment for about four months. Particl

pated in the battles of Contreras. C erubusco, Moi no del Rey and Chepultc ec. Served

until the close; returned to Indiana and took up the study of medicine wit i Drs. Allen

and wcaver, of Rockville, where he remained about four years. He afterwards attended

the Rush Medical College, Chicago. He commenced the practice of medicine in Spencer.

Ind., in 1854, where be practiced until 1857. when he returned to Kansas. locating in

Grasshopper Fallstnow Valley Falls). where be. practiced four years. In 1861, removed

to Oskaloosa and continued to practice until I868.when be commenced merchatidlslng,which

he has carried on since that time; also for a number of years has been in the hotel business.

In 1857 he was elected as a Free-state man a member of the Kansas Le lslature, and dur

ing the same year was elected a member of the Legislature under both t e Topeka and Le

compton Constitutions. In the Territorial Legislature he occupied a prominent position as

a Free-state man. In 1861 he was elected Treasurer of Jefferson County. and held the office

two years. In 1866 he was elected State Senator from Jefferson County, and served in that

body during 1867—68. In 1868 was elected by the Fifth Judicial District as member of the

Board of Railroad Assessors, serving two years. He is a member of the Masonic Order, and

for a number of years has been identified with the Presbyterian Church. Politically, he was

orl lnally a Whig, but was a member of the first Re nblican Convention in Indiana, in

wh ch he sup orted Oliver P. Morton for Governor. an made a canvass of Owen County in

behalf ofthe epnblican ticket. In Kansas he was an ardent advocate of Pree-statelsm,

and was a member of the noted Grasshopper Falls Convention. In 1872 he voted for Hor

ace Greeley regarding him as the father of the Re ublican party. In SKencer, Ind.. on the

25th of April. 1855. he was married to Miss Kate atrlck, daughter of ev. Ebenezer Pat

rick, and sister to Hon. A G. Patrick, a prominent Kansas pioneer and public man. Mrs.

Cooper is alain of education and refinement. and a member of the Presbyterian Church.

They have had three children, all oi,whoin are dead.

ERRY CRITCIIFI ELD. banker, is a native of Indiana, and was born in Harrison

County. February 21, 1834. Came to Illinois with his parents when comparatively young.

where he was educated and reared. In April. 1855, came to Kansas and turned his atten

tion to buying real estate, operating rincipally in Jefferson, Franklin and Leavenworth

counties. The troubles were then at t elr height. and Mr. C. being an outspoken Free-state

man, had his share of them. On one occasion he was comingoup the Missouri on a steam

boat that was loaded with passengers. and a vote was taken see how the crowd stood on

Infantry, in the Mexican war.

 

the goose question, so to speak. It was ascertained that there was one Free-soil vote cast.

Another vote was taken and the same solitary vote came to the front. It was soon ascer

tained that Mr. Critchfieid was the man that cast the vote, and revolvers were flourished

and threats made, and they made it very uncomfortable for hlin all the way up- so much

so, in fact, he did not expoot to reach the shore alive. When the steamer reached Leaven

worth he dlscovered that quite a number of the passengers were Free-state men, or ro

fessed to be at least, and some of them had taken a smal iart in persecutlng him. In 859

he located permanently in Oskaloosa. the county seat of efferson County, attendin to his

real estate affairs and other business. In 1865 he embarked in merchandising, in w ich he

is still interested. In 1871 he was elected tothe Legislature by the Republican part and
re-elected in 1875 b the Democratic party. He had always been a Republican untllyI872

when he voted for orace Greeley; this was the turning point. Mr. C. has also held several

county offices, to which he was re-elected in former years. Has also been Justice of the

Peace and other township olices. There are but few among the old settlers better known.

In September, 1880. he engaged in thebanking business. He is the ori lnator and owner

of the Jefferson County Bank at Oskaloosa. Kansas. He is a member 0 Oskaloosa Lod e,

No.14, A., F. A: A. M., and Chagter No.9. of which he is high priest. He was married n

November. 1858. to Miss Lucin aC. Walters. of Fulton County. Ill. They have four chil

dren—M. L. Caddie. May and Kate.

JOHN DAILEY, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 15. P. 0. Osltaloosa, is a native of

Penns lvania. and was born in Allegheny County September 2. 1850. Was educated and

reare in his native State, comin to Kansas with his parents several ears a 0. His

father is prominently identified wit 1 the K. P. R. R., being master mechan c at Ell s. Kan.

The subject of this sketch has always pursued farming. and has been eminently successful

in that calling. He was married in Kansas to Miss Lucinda Bliss, of Jefferson Count .

THOMAS B. DAILEY, grocer, was born in Harrisbur Penn., October 18, 1848- was

there educated, reared and learned the machinist's trade. e came to Kansas in 186 and

for several ears followed railroading. His father, John B. Dalle . is master mechan c on

the Middle lvision of the K. P. R. R., at Ellis Kan. He is one o the oldest hands in the

employ of that company. The subject of this sketch was engineer on the Rio Grande R. 8..

and ran the first train into Leadviiie. For a time he was la 17 interested in stock-raising

in Western Kansas. In 1874, engaged In farming near Os aloosa, and stillcarries on the

farm in connection with his business. Mr. D. was married in 1876 to Miss Emma Bell. of

Pennsylvania. They have one daughter, Annie. He is a member of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers.

GEORGE DAVIS, Sheriff. is a native of England, and was born September 11. 1845.

Came to the United States when about a year old with hlsrareuts. locatin in Miami Count ,
Ohio. In 1856 be removedto Indiana. In 1858 the amlly came to fiansasJocatin iyn

Oskaloosa, where he has since made his home. In 1863 he enlisted in Coin an ' M fth

Kansas Cavalry. Was on duty on the border until dischar ed, October 9, 186?. In 1866 he

engaged in the furniture and undertakingbusines which ie still carries on. In the autumn

of 1881 he was elected, on the Republican ticket, S erltf, the first Republican elected to that

office in Jefferson County in ten years. Mr. Davis has taken a most active part in making

the Jefferson County Agricultural Society a success, in placing it on a sound and safe plane,

being one of the largest stockholders in the association. He is a member of the I. O. O. I".

and the K.of P. He was marri in 1858. to Miss Hilley Peppard, a native of Ohio. They

have six children-O. 8., Orthal, va, George Jr., James B, and Frederick.

J. C. W. DAVIS. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 3. P. O. Oskaloosa. was born in Harri

son Count , Ind., June 29. 1830. When six years of age removed with parents to Hancock

County, Ii ., where he was educated and reared, eventually removing to Mahaska County.

Iowa, from which point, in 1852, he went to California, where he pursued the vocation of

mining a few years. In June, 1856. Mr. D. located in Jefferson County. Kan., in Oskaloosa

Townshi _, and at the Osawkle land sale bought a large tract of land. He was prominently

identifie with the early agricultural development of the county, and of later years has

ranked as one of its lead ng farmers. hislandcd estate com rising 416acres. During the

Rebellion was tn the Kansas Militia. Has been a Commlss oner of Jefferson Count two

cars. and otherwise offician interested. He is a member of the Masonic Order and ska

oosa Chapter. Was marri in Iowa to Miss Elizabeth Ma ers. By this union has three

chiitdren—O. 0.. L. L. and Brick Pomeroy. Politically, Mr. avis has always been a Demo

cra .

HENRY DECKER. farmer. Section 36. P. O. Oskaloosa. This well-known early settler

is deserving of special mention among those who helped develop the farmin interests of

Jefferson County. He is a native of Germany, and was born in Prussia, Septem er 24.1832.

where he resided until 1853. when he came to the United States. and located in Ohio. even

tually taking up his abode in Cass Countfi, Ill., there residing until 1858, when he came to

Kansas opening up a farm in Osawkle ownship. Jefferson County, being one among the

first. He had many drawbacks durln thoseeari‘); da 's, which were only overcome b un

tlring lndustrv and hardshi )S. In 863. with is amliy, returned to Illinois. rema hing

until 1865. He was married arch 10. 1857. to Miss Maria Tiemeyer. By this union they

léave sevlen children--Henry A., John A., Charles E., William G., Mary A., Carrie H. and

eanor L

DETER BROTHERS. dealersln hardware and rlcultural implements. This house

was established in Oskaloosa in 1879. by Mr. Daniel ter, the senior member of the firm.

In November, 1881:- the co iartnershlp of Deter Brothers was formed, Mr. David Deter be

coming one of the firm. hey carry a large stock and do an extensive business. Daniel

Deter was born in Piatt County, Ill. January 23. 1853. Was there educated and reared, and

was for a few vears in business in hi0. In 1878 he came to Kansas. In 1877 he was mar

ried to Miss Ella Morrison. of Ohio. He is a member ofthe Masonic Lodgeandthe 1.0. O. F.

David Deter, the unior member of the firm, is a native of Illinois. and Was born in Platt

County, Augustl .1856. Was educated reared and resided in his native State until he

came to Kansas in the autumn of 1881. He was married in 1876 to Miss Phoebe Garger, of

Illinois. By this union they have one son—William E

GEORGE DETER, merchant, is a native of Illinois, and was born in Platt County Sep

tember :29, 1847. Was there educated and reared: he followed various pursuitsin after

life. resldin there until 1879. when he came to Kansas. locating at Oskaloosa. For a time

was engage in theliver business, eventually engagingin merchandising. Heisageniai

entletnan and has his 9 are ofthe trade. He was married in Illinois in I 69. to Miss Mary

orain. They have four children—Minnie A., Clara J.. Emily and Cora. Mr. Deter Is a

member ofthe A. O. of U. W.

W. C. FOWLER, Recorder of Deeds, isanatlve of Kentucky. and was born in Knox

Conn ', February 28. 1838. When 'oniig he moved with his arents to Schuyler County,

Ill., w ere the family resided until 856. when they came to ansas. locating in Leaven

worth County. In 1857 removed toJetferson Count . takln 11 their abode near Round

Grove, in Union Township, his father, Mr. Isaac . Fow er, eing amon the first farm

openers in that part. He was the first Justice of the Peace in that part, whlc office he held

for several years. In 1863. W. C. enlisted in Company C. Fifteenth Kansas, doing duty in

Missouri and the Indian Territory until the close of the war. In 1879 he was elected to his

present office by the Republican party. The selection was a good one. as Mr. Fowler is a

horoughly competent ofliciai and DOJIIIIBI' citizen. He was married in 1867 to Miss M. S,

Daniels. They have had eight chli ren-Margaret J.. Isaac, Mary F., Hulda, John W“

Lydia, and losttwo, Benjamin M. and Allen.

MARSHALL GEPHART. attorney, is a native of Maryland, and was born in Cumber

land City, April 21, 1850; came to Kansas in 1857 with his parents, iocatin in Valley Falls,

his father, 8. C. Gephart, Esq. being one of the pioneers of that lace. arshail received

his early education in Valley Fai s after which he attended sc oolat To ka. Atchison,

and Gettysburg. Pa. He took up the study of law and raduated from the Al an ,N.Y., Law

School. Was admitted to the eiferson County bar it 1870. He was marrie in 1876 to

Miss Louisa Thomas. They have two children—Alice B. and George F, Mr. Gephart is a

member of the Masonic Order.

W. F. GILLULY attorney, was born in Clinton, Mich., October 19. 1846: was there ed

ucated and reared. In September. 1863. he enlisted in Company G. Eleventh Michigan

Cavalry. He went in as a private; was promoted to Second Lieutenant in 1864. and iii '65

to Firs Lieutenant, serving until the close. His base of operations was in the Western De

artinent, andhe participated in a number of the eneral engagements. His uncle. John

illuly, a prominent attorney, ‘ommanded the Fifti Michigan Infantry. He was killed at

the Fredericksburg en agemeiit. After the war he returned to Michi an, and in 1868 came

to Kansas, teaching sc iooi in Jefferson County fora few years. In 187 he was elected Clerk

of Jefferson County. and while discharging the duties of that office, s eat his leisure time in

studying law. The autumn of 1874 ewas admitted to the bar. n 1876 he was elected

Count Attorne . Few persons in the county have been more prominentlyidentlfied, go

litlcal y, than r. Gilluly. considerin the length of time he has been a resident. He as

also been Justice of the Peace. and he d minor offices. He is a member of the Masonic Or

der and the 1.0. O. F. He was married December 27. 1869. to Miss Ella L. Burns, of Illi

nois. The have two children by this union-Ross B. and Gertie.

FRED “RICK GRAMSE, farmer. Section 38. P. O. Oskaioosa, was born in Prusle De

cember 20 1828. and is of Prussian-Polish nationality. He was raised in his native coun.

try, receiving the benefits of a good education. He served three cars in the Prussian

army, and cameto the United States in 1853, locating in Troy, N. In 1858 he came to

BOOMVIIIQ. M0" residin there until 1861 when he came to Kansas and turned his attention

to his trade—that of blac smithing—in Ositaloosa, which he followed until 1869, and since

then has been engaged in farming. Previous to comin to Missouri, for a time he was a

resident of Chlcaglg. Ill., where he was married to Ame la David. They have ten children

—Bertha, Ameli udolph, Henry. Annie, Adolph Arthur Charles, Jul us, and Albert.

G. W. GRAY ON, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 8. P. O. Oskaloosa, is anatlve of

Kentucky, and was born in Greenup County. October 20. 1803; was there reared and edu_

cated. In 1837 he came to Missouri, iocatin in Platte Counltz', bein one of the ioneers

of the Platte purchase. In the spring of 1 5 he came to ansas, ocating in efferson

County. Since that time he has been prominentl identified with the farminginterests.

During the troubles of1856 he did not take any part n the question at issue: although from

a slave State, he was op osed to human siaver '. His son, John Quincy Grayson was killed

during the early troub es, an account of which is iven in another portion of the work.

Mr. G. has been twice married—first to Miss Sarah A erton- By this union there are eight

children living -Marv Geor e W._ Sarah J., Nathan. Nancy. Raphael. William H., and

John. His present wife’s ma den‘s name was Mary Roe. At the time of her marriage she

was a widow, Mr. Ganser. her husband. having been killed at the battle of Vicksburg. Mr.

Grayson, by the latter marriage, has five children.

J. A. HART, jeweler. is a native of Connection and was born in Southington, Hartford

County. February 23. 1841. At the age of twelve ie came to Indiana with relatives. and

two cars afterward located in Kewanee, “L, where he was educated and learned the jew

eler a trade. In 1862 he enlisted in Company A. One Hundred and Twelfth Illinois Volun

it’el' Infantry. serving three years, when he was honorably discharged and returned to

Illinois. In 1865 he engaged in the jewelry business with J. W. Eddy. in Kewanee. Ill.,

andin1867coinmenced business for himself at Altoon Ill., and in 1873 at Cambridge.

from which point he came to Oskaloosain the spring of 881. He was married in Illinois

in Se tember. 1867. to Miss Mary E. Patrick a native of Kentucky. They have one daugh~

ter- atie E. Mr. Hart is a member of the A. O. U. W.

ALEX. HENDERSON, stock-raiser and dealer. Section 8, P. 0. Winchester. was born

in Jefferson County.Ohlo. in 1820: was reared, educated and resided in his native State

until 40 ears of age. He came to Kansas in 1864 from Missouri, where he had been a resi

dent a ew years. Mr. Henderson is one of the most extensive stock men and real estate

owners in the county. He has been Justice of the Peace and otherwise officially identified

during his sojourn. He was married in Ohio. to Miss Elizabeth Ekey. They have had

three children-James. Margaret J., and Henrietta. James, the oldest, was murdered in

the Indian Territory in 1879. His home was at Medicine Lodge, Kas" where he was

engaged in the stock business. and was killed in company with a man named Stockwell and

another art . They were slain for their money by outlaws.

CHR 81‘ AN HOFMANN. lumber dealer, one of the representative business men of

Jefferson County is the subject of this sketch. Ho is a native of Germany, and was born In
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Wurtemburg. Came to the United States in 186 locating in Illinois; from 1855 to 1859. re

sided in Chicago; from 1859 to 1862. resided in t. Louis and other arts of Missouri. Mr.

H. is a painter by trade. which he pursued during the time ment. oned. and a few years

later ursued that vocation in Omaha. Neb. During the war served in the Fifth Missouri

in the eserve Corps. In 1869 located germanently in Oskaloosa; he had purchased real

estateln the county. and had been in t eState. however. several years revlous. Up to

1877 he was engagedin various pursuits. In that car he embarked in t e lumber busi

ness. Mr. Hofmann has been considerably identifie with the commercial interests of Oska

loosa. He was married in Kansas to Miss Eilenora Puderhaugh. a native of Indiana. By

this union the ' have three children. John. George and Henry).

N. B. HOP WELL. farmer and stock-raiser Section 34. .0. Oskaloosa; among those

who figured early and prominently in the pioneer days ofJefferson County. is the subject

of this sketch. He is a native of Kentucky. and was born in Russellville.Logan Count . April

25.1821. His father. Samuel H.. wasa blacksmith by trade. and emi rated to issouri

with his family in 1832. locating at Libert -. where the sub ect of this s etch was educated

and reared. After receiving the henefitso the schools in ibert‘y at that day. he took up

the study of law in the office of W. T. Wood. In the autumn of 18. 4. Mr. Hopewell came to

Kansas. locating where he now resides. His intention was to devote his entire attention to

farming. but soon after arriving was induced to enga e in the law profession at Osawkle

in company with O. B. lebs. which continued for a 5 fort time. Mr. Hopewell was the first

magistrate in Jefferson Count '. receiving his appointment from Gov. A._ H. Reeder.

August 27. 1865. He solemnlze the first marriage and the first civil and criminal cases

were heard before him. He has been County Commissioner. and otherwise identified with

its interests. Durin the troubles of 1856 he took norpart. advocatingI peace and attending

to his own affairs. olitlcally. he has been and is a emocrat. Mr. . was married to Miss

Jane C. Johnson in Missouri. The have ei ht children, James T., William H.. Oscar K..

Mar ' 1.. Nancy J.. George J.. Dav d E.. and Valter A.

d. A. HURON. Judge of the Probate Couruwas born in Hendricks County. Ind.. March

29. 1838. He was reared a farmer. and was educated in the common schools of his native

county. Commenced teaching when eighteen years of age. and was a successful teacher

in the public schools until the commencement of the late war when he enlisted as at Ser
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uarterWas promoted to

master-Sergeant of the regiment. and the last eight months of the war. was the ndians

geant in Company 1. Seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteers.

State Sanitary Agent for the Army of the Potomac with headquarters at City Poln Va.

After the close ofthe war he was apBointed a clerk in the Thir Auditor s office 0 the

Treasury Department. Washington. . C. While in that office e im roved his le‘sure

time in studyin law. and entering the law degartment of the Colum ian University. he

graduated in Ju y 1868. and was admitted to t e bar of the Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia. In the same year he. came to Kansas. and located in Valley Falls, where he

eng ed in the practice of law until 1873 when for four years he was editor and publisher of

the alley Falls New Era. Resuming t'he mctlce of law. he was in 1879 elected Judge of

the Probate Court, and re-elected in 1831. olitlcally, Judge Huron is a life-long Ripubli‘

can.and he has always taken an active gart ln advocatln the measures of that any. ewas

married July 31. 1861,to Miss Mary . Freeman. of endricks County In . They have

five children. Horace. aged twenty; Mary. aged twelve; Aaron aged nine; Bennett A..

a ed five. and Geor e B.. aged three ears. Religioust Judge Huron isa member of the

ethodlst Episcopa Churc . since ebruary 14.1866. He is active in church work. and

has been for twelve years of his life a Sab ath-school superintenden for eight years a

classleader. and for fourteen years a steward. He is a member of the .O. O. .. and the

At. 0. W.. has passed the chalrsln both orders and is now a member of the Grand Lodge

0 ese 1.

J. N. INSLEY real estate agent. Among the trul representative citizens of Oskaloosa

may be mentioned Capt. Insley. as he is generally ca ed. He came to Leavenworth Kas..

in 1868. His brother. M. H. Insley. Esq.. was at that time proprietor ofthe Mansion House.

in that city. With him he remained about a year. and then went to Pike's Peak. the gold

excitement being at its zenith at that period. After s ending two ears in the far West he

returned to his native State. Indiana. In July. 1862. e took an ac lve partin or anizinga

company for the Seventy-second Indiana Volunteer Infantry. and as Second leutenant

went South with the same. He participated at the battle of Murfreesboro. and other minor

engagements. acting as Adjutant under Col. A. 0. Miller. His military career covered a

period of eighteen months. being dischar ed on account of disability brought on by an

over-exertion in a forced march to Hartsvi e. Tenn. He had been promoted and commis

sioned as First Lieutenant. and his commission for the Captaincy was about to be ordered

when he was discharged. Leaving the service he sojourned temporarily in Indiana. and

came on to Kansas. locating tributary to Oskaloosa where he turned his attention to farm

ing. Securing a government contract. be supplied for two years alarge amount of forage

for the sustenance of the troops in these 8rl8- H0 was 3180 for 8 time "10 fopflelOI' 0!

the leading hotel in Oskaloosa. Officially apt. Insley servedthe people of Je ereon County

two terms as Count Clerk. being elected 'hythe Greenback ticket. For six years he has

been a member oft e State Board of Agriculture. and in the season of 1882 had "43 "18'1380'

ment of county displays at the Bismark National Fair. All commendable enter rises

that have been put forward in Osltaloosa have received his hearty endorsement an sulp

ggrt. He has done much toward the beautifying and building up of the town. Political y,

pt. Insley was always a Republican until t e organising of the Greenback party. where

he has since been. een largely interested in the real estate

business in which he has been eminently successful. He was married in Vermilliou

County. Ill. June 11.1864 to Miss Jennie Johnson. They have three children—Gertie

Frank and Jessie. Mr. I. is a member of the Masonic Order, and was a charter member of

the Chapter of Royal Arch Masons. at Oskaloosa. During the grasshopper invasion of

For the past few years he has

1875 he was the. first man in the county to discover that the insects could be driven into

pits and buried. He destroyed all the young pests on his farm. and only lost his crops when

overrun b swarms from the woods a mile away.

HENR KEELER. is a native of Pennsylvania. and was born in Bradford County.

April 12. 1836. He read law III that county and was admitted to the bar in 1862. In the

same year he went into the United States Servrce as Second Lieutenant in Com any B. of

the One Hundred and Forty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers. He was afterwar promoted

to First Lieutenant. After serving about one car he resigned on account of ill health. He

was also afterwarda First Lieutenant in the flirty-seventh Pennsylvania Infantry. In

1868 he came to Kansas and located in Oskaloosa. Ie has been County Attorney several

terms and also Mayor of Oskaloosa. He was married in 1867 to Jennie M. Morse. of Vol

ney. N. Y. and they now have two children. He is still en aged in the practice of law.

A. W. KEELING. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 9. - O Oskaloosa. is a native of

Pennsylvania. and was born in Allegheny County. where he was educated and reared. In

earlfl fe he followed for a number of years the vocation of school teaching in Pennsyl

van aand Ohio. living in Hamilton County of the latter State for twenty-five years. In

1879 he came to Kansa. locating where he. now resides. Mr. Keeling is closely identified

with the Methodist E scopal .hurch. is well read. and thoroughly conversant with the

events of the times. uring the war he served with the hundred-day men.

JOHN KELSEY. farmer. Section 18. P. O. Oskaloosa. is a native of Iowa. and was born

in Cedar County. May 16. 1857. He was educated and reared to manhood in the Hawkeye

State. His early days were spent in tilllng the soil. He came to Kansas in 1879. locatin

where he now resides. his estate of 160 acres being a very desirable one. He was marrle

in Kenosha Wis.. to Miss Jensey Cox. They have one dau hter. Delilah.

D. H. LINE. merchant is a native of Pennsylvan a. and was born in Allegheny

County. December 25. 1831. When young he remove with his parents to Trumbull County.

Ohio. where he was educated. After attaining his majorit he went to Iowa. and was one

of the early settlers of Wapello County. locating twelve mll'es norm or ortnmmt‘ where he

was enga ed in farming a number of years. In 1867 he came to Kansas. locating on afarm

seven ml es northwest of Oskaloosa. where he farmed until 1875. when he wok Chlrifi 0!

the Grange store in Oskaloosa. which he operated three years. He has since been in usi

ness and eminentl successful. _ He was married in 1856 to Miss Irena 1). Cole. of lanes

ville. Ohio. They ave four children—William H.. Robert L.. John P. and C. E. Mr. Kline

is a member of t is A. O. of O. F.

C. B. MoCLELLAN. merchant. is a native of Ohio and was born in Wayne County. May

7. 1823. He was princi ally reared and educated in Greene County. His father. John. was a

farmer in the Buckeye tate. In 1857 Mr. McClellan ame to Kansas. locating in Oskaloosa

he engaged in merchandising. He is the oldest in this branch in the town. He was the first

Free-state Treasurer of Jefferson County. Was a delegate to the Wyandotte Constitutional

Convention. and has otherwise been ofiicially identified since he came to Kansas. In 1866

he returned toOhlo and did business there until 1868. when he a ain removed to Oska

loosa. There are few, if any. men in the country more po ular than r. McClellan. During

the war he assisted in organizing a company 0 militia. 0 which he was Captain and after

wards Adjutant of the regiment. They participated in the Bi Blue engagement against

Gen. Pricein1864. He waslarfielyinstrnmentai in the build ng up of the Presbyterian

Church of the town. He also ta es advance views on the Temperance question and other

moral reforms.

T. MoINTOSH, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 10 P O. Oskaloosa. This substantial

farmer is a native ofKentucky. and was born in Fleming County. When young removed to

Parke County Ind.. where he was educated and reared. after attaining majorit '. emi rated

to Iowa. locating in Mahaska County. In 1862 he enlisted in the Thirty-third owa olun

teer Infantry. and served several months. In 1866 he came to Kansas. for a number of

ears;has been largely identified with the a ricnltural and live-stock interests of Jefferson

‘ounty. "McIntos .’ astation on the L. & . . W. R. R. derived its name from the subject

of this sketch. Mr. McIntosh has been married twice. first to Miss Julian A. Jackson. now

deceased. They had three children—J. C.. Nevada and M. E. His present wife's maiden

name was Annie E. Brown} she is anatlve of Orange County. N. Y. By this marriage they

have four children—S. T. C. W.. V. K.. and J. I.

PROF- M- J- MOGRE'W. the present (1883) principal of the Oskaloosa school. is a native

of Illinois. and was born in Wayne County. February 8. 1855. After receiving the benefits

of the common schools of his native county. he attended and graduated from the Central

Normal College at Danvllle. Hendricks Co. Ind. For two years he pursued the vocation of

school teaching in Indiana and also fora time in Illinois. The s ring of 1880 came to

Kansas. taking up his abode in Concordia. In 1881 became aresi ent of Jefferson Count .

teaching a term in the colic e of Oskaloosa. The autumn of 1882 assumed the Principalsh p

of the public school. Prof. cGrew is a scholarly gentleman. awake to the important duties

of his callln . and ranks among theleading er ncators of the State. September. 1881.

he was marr ed to Miss Emma L. Saunders. of Hendricks County. 1nd.. an estimable and

accom lished lady.

HO . AMOS McLOUTH contractor. was born in Bedford Township. Monroe Co.,

Mlch.. November 30, 1838. In the summer of 1863 he enlisted in Company M. Eighth

Michigan Cavalry. and served until after the close of the war; while in the service he was

attached to the Quartermaster's department most of the time. Inthes ring of 1868 he

came to Kansas- about five months later he located in Union Township. efferson County.

havin located about 6.000 acres of land for himself and others during that period. He has

serve seven years as Treasurer of Jefferson County.a longer time than an man in the

State has held asimilar position. He also served several years as Township rustee. In

1880 he was elected State Senator, which ositlon he now holds. The town of McLouth.

on the L. T. & S. W. R. R., is situated on h s farm. Land which he purchased in 1868 for 83

per acre. he is now disposing of in town lots at as high ratesa88300 per acre. The Senator is

engaged in iron bridge and other contracting— bein connecting with the Missouri Valley

Br dge Co., of Leavenworth. Kas. He was marrlet in Bedford Township. Monroe Co.,

Mich.. in October. 1861. to Agnes E. Leach. a native of Pennsylvania.

JAMES MAINE. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 10. P. O. Oskaloosa. is a native of

Scotland was born in 1842. When six years of age. his (parents emigrated to America

locating in Cass County. Ill.. where he was educated an reared. Ile came to Kansas in

1871. locatinlr in Jefferson Count '. where he has since been identified with its live stock in

terests. malt nga specialty of oland China hogs and graded cattle. In 1862 Mr. Maine

enlisted in Compan K. One Hundred and First Illinois Volunteer Infantry. participating in

the battles of Vicks u . Missionary Rid e. and others being with Gen. Grant in all the

heavy engagements of t at cam aign. e was married in Kansas to Miss Ellen Dick. They

have three children. Mary A.. aggie V.. and James R. Mr. Maine and family are members

of the Presbyterian Church.

D. H. MORSE. attorney. is a native of New York. and was born in Oswego County. Sep

tember 30. 1837' was educated and reared in his native county. Took 11301110 stud 0 law n

Fulton, Oswego Count . and was admitted tothe bar in Syracuse in 1r5 . In 186 came to

Fulton County “L. w ere he practiced his profession until 1865. When heliccame 8 "Hilde"!

of Oskaleosa. Mr. Morse is reco nlzed as one of the leadin attorneys of the county. He is a

member of the 1.0.0. F.. and .of P. He was married n 1863 to Miss Hannah King.

The; have one son by this union, William J.

. H. NOBLE. merchant. was one of the first settlers in Jefferson Count . He is a native

of Missouri. and was born in Howard County. October 13. 1827; when qu to young he re

movedwlth his arents to Platte County). his father. Dr.James Noble. being among the

ioneers of the P atte Purchase. He had een asoldler in the Black Hawk war. In October.

Y8“. the family. including T. H.. came to Jefferson County. Dr. Noble being the first rac

tltionerin this art. He tookaclaim. which now is etnbodiedln the town site of ska

loosa. He wasi entified with the develo ment of the county for a few years. when he

removed to Nebraska and eventually to alifornia. where he died. T. H. took aclsim three

miles east of Oskaloosa. where he developed a farm and resided several years. being one of

the first farm openers in the county. He had all the difficulties of the early border troubles

to contend with. being astrong Freewtate man. Was a participant in the Hickory Point

enga emen where he was taken prisoner. lluringthe war was in the State militia. and too:

art n sque ching the Price movementin Missouri. Thegreater portion of the time since

870. has been engaiged in merchandisin in Oskaloosa. here are but few persons more

favorably known. 0 was married in 18 2 to Miss Rhoda J. 'I‘rapp. daughter of the Rev.

Terry Trapp. a Baptist divine who was a pioneer and held the first services of that denom

ination in Jefferson County. The chlldre born to Mr. and Mrs. Noble were five—Mattie.

Charles 8.. Annie. Arthur.and Augusta ay. He is a member of the Masonic Order.

T. S. OLIVE County Superintendent of Public Instruction. was born in Allegheny

County. Pa.. Octo er 4. 1843. In 1857 came to Kansas with his parents. locatin on a farm

in Douglas County. ad acent to Lecompton. where he was educated and reare . his early

daysbe ng spent in till ng the soil. He was aclose student. and at an early a e was suffi

clentl ' advanced to teach and in that commendable calling he has been identi ed for anum

bero earsin Douglas and Jefferson counties; is an organizer. promoter and manager of

norma s. Prof. Oliver ranks anion the leading educators in the State. In the autumn of

1880 he was the choice and was elected by the Republican part as Superintendent of

Schools for Jefferson County. Durln the rebellion he was in the ansas State Militia. He

is amember of the A. O. U. W.. and {of I'.

GEORGE A. PATTERSON. District Clerk. was born in Huron Coun '. 0N0. July 8'

1846-was educated and reared in the Buckeye State. After receiving the enefits of the

Oberlin College. took a course at Iron City Commercial College in Plttsbur h. Pa. In 1867

came to Jefferson Countv. Kas.. where he has since been a resilienLIprinc pally following

agricultural pursuits. He was elected District Clerk at the fall e ection of 1882. b the

Democratic party. Mr. Patterson was married in Kansas to Miss Helen L. Jones of ont

gogiery County. Ill. They have by this union five children—Celia J.. Albert. Ray. Lottie

an rene.

SAMUEL PEPPARD. pro rietor Oskaloosa steam saw-mill. was born in Wayne

County. Ohio. September 30. 18 3; was educated and reared in his native State. He was
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amori tiie ioneers of Central Iowa. locating in Dallas Count . at an early day; from there

came 50 Kaiisas in 1858. locating in 0skaloosa. He was a iniliiivright by trade and erected a

saw-mill close to town. He has since been interested in the mill business. In 1800.1ri

company with John Hinton, of Oskaloosa. constructed a wind wagon, on which they started

for Colorado, being three weeks on the route; but onl about nine days' favorable travel.

This is now the only instance on record of sue on ul navigation on dry land with null.

Mr. Peppard. in 1862, enlisted in Company C, Second Colorado Volunteers, serving three

years and three months, the greater portloii of this time in the capacity of Sergeant. I-or a

considerable length of time was a recruiting ofiicer. since the war has been aresldent of

Ositalooaa. He was married in Kansas in 1868. to Miss Alice M. Clark. B this union they

:inrve éieven children—Hortense, Capltoia, Bertha Francis M.. William, ymoud and an

11 an

J. PETERSON, M. D.. is a native of Pennsylvania, and was born in Westmoreland

County, October 8. 1820; was there educated and reared and came to Ohio in 1848. He took

up the study of medicine and raduated at the Jefferson Medical College, Pennsylvania.

Resldcd for a time in Ohio, Ill nets and Missouri, practicing his profession. Eventually in

the autumn of 1858 came to Kansas, locating at Osawkie in Jefferson County, being among

the early ractitiouers in that part. For a few years he was engaged in mercantile pursuits

in Osawk e and subsequently n Oskaloosa. He has also done cousiderableiu the agricul

tural line s nce he has been in the State and now carries on a farm close to Osltaloosa where

he is interested in the drug trade. Dr. Peterson served the county for two years as Probate

Judge. and made a competent ofilclal. He is favorably known throughout the county. He

is a member of the I. O. O. F.

W. H. PRICE, postmaster, one of Oskaloosa's most popular citizens, is the aubgect of

this sketch. He is a Il'tliYB of Michigan and was born iii Detroit, May 9, 1851. In 18 '0, his

father, Rev. L. I). Price. aminister of the Methodist Episcopal denomination immigrated

to Kansas with family, locatin in Atchlson County, where he resided for a time, coming

from there to Oskaloosa. W. . for several years was identified with the mercantile inter

ests of Oskaloosa. The autumn 0f1877 was appointed postmaster. Mr. Price was married

in 1874. to Miss 3. E. Wise. of Oskaloosa. They have four cul'dren by this union—Luella

., L. P.. O. M. and Charles C.

JOHN W. ROBERTS. editor of the Oskaloosa Independent, was born in Montgomer

County, Ohio December 19.1824. At the of seventeen he began writing for the ress, an

soon acquire a reputation as a writer. In 1850 he became editor of the Miami ’ieitor, at

Waynesvllle, Ohio, which he continued until 1860. when he sold the elites and established

the Inde endentat Oskaloosa, Kas. During the civil war he had many unpleasant experi

ences at skaloosa. on account of his strong opposition to the lawless element, which had

rown u in Kansas as a consequence of the long continued strug is to make itafree

late. T e ayhaivkers on several occasions threatened to burn the ndependentofiice and

ban the ed tor, and laid many plans for the execution of these threats. iiutlie was advised

of t eir intentions. and frustrated their designs. He continued a bold. fearless, and ersist

ent opposition to the Jayhawkers until they were driven from the country. In 187 . while

in Denver for a shorttline, he was temporary editor of the Rocky Mountain News, during

the absence of the regular editor. Here he received the compliments of Gov. Evans. an

Hon. Schuyler Colfax. who were visiting Denver at the same time. In April. 1875 he

purchased the Leavenworth Dally and Weekly Commercial, which he sold aga 11 after a iew

months. In July, 1882, he turned over tlie entire management of the Independentto his

son, 1". II. Roberts. and retired from active newspaper work. He was married October 10,

1850 to Miss Hulda Pairholm, oi! Waynesviile, 0 ilo. The have had several chlidreii.

I". H. ROBERTS, was born at Wayneiivllle, Oiiio. July it , 1851 . and moved toOsitaloosa,

Kas. with his parents, July 17,1862. Worked as a printer and local editor on the Independ

ent. until Ma 9, 1874, when he becaniea partner in its publication. On September 12. 1879.

he severed h s connection with the independent and removed to Topeka. where he served

firstas city, then as assistant editor of tiie Dal y Ca ital. until November 1881. when he

leased the office of the North Topeka Times, and pub lshed that paper until March. 1882.

On July 18. 1882. be returned to Oskaloosa, and look entire char e or the office of the

Independent. On May 13 1878. he was married to Miss Emma L. W kins, of Sugar Grove.

Indiana. He has two children both born at. Topeka. John W., born July 3. 1880, and Eu

geneS. born November 1 1.

H. h. HAEFPER. attorne ,the present(1882)county attorneys! Jefierson County.

was born in Center County Pa.. arch . 85 . In 1866 he came to ansas with his ar

enu, his father, Israel H. chaeifer Esq. locating in Valley Falls. H. B. received the en

efits of a ood education, after which he took lit]: the study of law, graduatln from the

Michl an aw School at Ann Arbor, iii the class 0 1878. Returningto Kansas e located

in Val ey Falls. In the autumn of 1878 was elected county attorney and re-elected in 1880.

Mr. 8.1samon'x'1the most successful practitioners in the county. He was married in 1878 to

Miss Clara E. liter. of Illinois. They have two children—Mary and Frank. He is a mem

ber of the Knights of Pythias.

THOMAS SHAW, farmer, and stock-raiser. Section 17. P. O. Oskaloosa. is a native of

Illinois, and was born in Greene County May 20. 1842; was there educated and reared. At

the breaking out of the Rebellion, enlisted in Company I, One Hundred and First Illinois

Volunteer Infantry. After serving eight months. was honorably discharged on account of

disabilitli’r. 1n1864 he come to Kansas. and has since been following agricultural pursuits,

and has eon eiuinentlv successful. Mr. S. is one of the solid farmers of the county. He is

a member ofthe A. 0. U. W. and K. of P. He was married in lliinols. to Miss Euu ce Hud

son. B this union the have had eight children—James, Robert, Albert, and Ella; lost

three- dathIle, andJo in.

JONAT AN BHOVE. farmer and stock-raiser Section 8. P. 0. Winchester. is a native

of England, and waa born in Surrey May 30,1838. When young came to the United States,

locating in Illinois where he was a resident for anumber of ears. During the American

Rebellion he responded to the ninety-days' call for troops enl stin in the 'Iweifth Illinois.

Hecame to Kansas in 1864 and located where he now res ties in 1 5. His wife's maiden

name was Miss Mar Ann uck. They have one son, Ralph H.

J. W. SiIRADR farmer and stock-raiser. Section 16. P. 0. Osltaloosa. Amon the

ear‘l'; settlersin Jelferson County was the Shrader family, who located in Oskaloosa in 857.

J. . was born in DeKalb County, Ind., July 81,1842. He there resided until coming to

Kansas, with his parents. His fat ieris stllia resident of Jctfcrson County. In 1863 the

subject of this sketch enlisted inihe Second Kansas. serving two months, when he oiiied

Company D. of the Old Eleventh, serving until the close of the war. I-‘or nine inoiit is was

in the Commissary Department. He was married in Jefferson Count . to Miss Loretta Con

neli. They have three children by this union—William. Cora. and ictor. Mr. Shrader 1s

a memboroi‘ the I. 0. O. F.

J SINNARI), farmer and stock-raiser, Section 4. P. O. Osltaloosa. This representa

tive citizen lsanative of Ohio, and was born December 14. 1813. When sixJ'ears of age,

emigrated with his parents to Sanguinon Count , lll.. where he was educate and reared,

his early life being speiitin tlliing the soil. in 1 36 he moved to New Lexington, Van Bu

ren Co.. Iowa- remained there a short time. and lliPli moved to Wapelio, where be our 'ed

until the spring of1868. then moved to Kansas. Mr. Siiiiiard liasadesirable home aiija

cent to the corgorate liinlts of Oskiiloosn, which he built a few years ago. He has been twice

married. His rst. wife, now deceased. wasa Miss Slunard. by this union has one son,

Courtlatid, who is also a resident of Jctlerson County. His present wife's maiden name was

Polly Ann Rubei aiiativeof East Tennessee. They were married in Van liurenCounty,

Eoilva, Sentamberhfi. 1843. Mr. and Mrs. Slunard are closely identified with the Methodist

p see a mu: .

JAiiiES SPRAGUE. liveryinan, is a native of Michigan, and was born in Jackson

County, June 10, 1831. When young he came to Iowa, with his parents, locatln

in Lee County. In 1858 he came to Kansas. locating in Manhattan, and sugar e

in freigliting or a few years, after which he took up his abode in Platte City, bio.

where to was favorably known in the livery business several years. He was also in the

livery business_1n Va iey Falls and Leavenworth previous tocoiningto Oskaloosn. Mr.

S rague is the right man in therightline. He was married. in 1860. to Miss Susan Mc

elvy. of Kansas. She was born in Armstron County. Pa. She came to Kansas in1857.

The liavetwochildren, Hiram Clarence and illiam A.

. P. STANLEY, Justice of the Peace, is a native of Vermont. and was born March 31,

1836. At an earl ' ago he removed to Walthani. Mass. where he was educated. and at the

breaking out. oft ie war he received an appointment as i’aymaster‘s Clerk in the Naval De

p‘artment. in which capacity he served um i the close of the Rebellion. Iii18b'5iic came to

ansas, iii the employ of Judge Day who was transacting some important business con

nected withtlie Government affairs. Mr. Stanley has since made hlsliomein ()skaloosa.

In 1806 he was elected by the Republican art as Clerk of the District Court, serving two

terms. Has been Deputy Treasurer. and iel minor offices. He Is a member of the Ma

Order. In 1867 he was married to Miss Phdtbe Falrholm. They have one daughter,

W. D. TRAPP, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 19. P. O. Oskaloosa, was born in

Platte Countqy, Mo. April1,18:19. in October. 1854. he came to Kansas With his arents, his

father. Mr. erry Trapp. being one of the pioneers of Jefferson County, anti) favorably

known in those halcyon days. W. D. beluga iiicre lad during the bloody and trying scenes

of 1855-‘56, did not participate in any of the battles and bloody scenes of time" days, but

wasan eye-witness of niniiyof them. He was reared and educated in Jefferson County,

following continually agricultural pursuits in which he has been successful. and is one of

the prosperous farmers of this township. ew men in the county havn seen more of its de

volopmenL He was married. March 14. 1861. to Miss R. A. Grimes. They have three chil

dren -Lulu Ca ltoia Mary, Mm, and Lewis Edward.

SAMUEL ACNE farmer and stock-raiser. Section 8, P. 0. Winchester. This gen

tleman was born in Cumberland County Pa., March 13, 1824. He spent a number of years

in the Staleothio, eventually locating in McDonough Countv. “L, where he was irlentined

as an agriculturist until coming to Kansas in the autumn of 1867. Mr. W. is among the sub—

stantla men of Jefferson County, having made a success of farming by untiring industry.

His estate is one of the most desirable ones of the county. He was married in Ohio to Miss

Carrie C. King. an estimablelady of English birth. They have five children—J. Euriiia,

William A., lieVere A., Frank E. and Ollie B. Mrs. Wagner and eldest daughter are mem

bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

F. M. WALKER. farmer and Stock-raiser, Section 10. P. 0. Winchester. This gentleman

is anatlve of Kentucky and was born iti Green County, Se tember 2 1840. where he re

sided until 1855. when his father, Alexander Walker, em rated to ansas, locating in

Leavenworth County, Where he pursued agricultural pursu is up to the time of his death,

several years ago. F. M. has been a resident of Kansas since 1855 During the war was a

soldier in the Fifteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry, Company 1. He was married in Kansas.

His wife‘s maiden name was M. J. Goode. They have three children—C. 6., William B. and

Laura V.

LEVI WILIIELM. County Treasurer, Oskalooaa. is a native of Pennsylvania, and was

born in Hedford County, Se tember 11,1831. In 1840 he came to Missouri with his par-

ents, locatln on a farm in uchanan County. In 1843 his mother died, and in 1844 he was

deprived of is father by death. Young LeVi hired out as a farm hand, and served in that

capacity for two ears, when he started on foot from Missouri, arriving in Heminci“

County. Ind. Ow n to alaclt of funds he went to work on a farm. being compensated by a

bushe of corn per ay, equal at that time to 10 cents. In this way he earned enough to

clothe and keep him during iiio winter. and in the spring hiied out for 7amonlh, and

worked in this wa for three seasons, going to school In bad weather. ti 1850 not“)!

land which he tille for one-fourth the crop. During the winter he Went to school. pa ing

81.56 for board, and working mornings and evenings and Saturdays, and at the close 0 the

school he was in debt 87, which he paid in making rails for is cents or hundr-m, gene“

apprenticed himself to learn tiie blacksmith trade. After working a the forge one year he

found it detriinentalto his eyes; so he once more turned his attention to farming, and be

ingathoroughly competent and. he received 813 per month. which was abovethe average.

Deslrous, however, to learna trade, he went to work with James Ramniel, 'clrperilerlnd

builder of Jamestown. Ind. At this time there was quite an emigration to Oregon_ lug he

deterin nod to go into that country. Leavlti Indiana in the autumn, he wem. to stoe,

Mo. There he ound an opportunity to wor his way, money not being abundant, “lian

a brother for ten days. he becamei red of loitering and hired tos. contra-tor "m build"

for no for the first month. 880 for the second. and 810 for the third. Flndin that he was

makln his employer $3 a day, he concluded to become a contractor himseFf. tie aban

doned he proposed Oregon trl and in asliort time he had all the work he could do. He

continued as a contractor, wor ng two or three hands during the summer of 1858. and at

the endof the season had about e500. Being in comfortable circumstances, he married

Miss Rachel Gibson, in 1857. and the first of ly of that year settled in Jeflt rson County.

Kas.,threo mlleg east of Winchester, where he purchased 120 acres of land slightiyim

proved. He worked on the farm and followed his trade alternatel for iome three years,

when he purcliased120 acres more, ad oining the first purchase. at. turned his entire atten

tion to farmlu with the exception 0 making his own im roveuients. March 1.1865. in

company withi‘. M. Johnson bought out the mercantile esta lishmeut of H. I-'.Woolle{‘. In

two years he sold out to F. M. Johnson. and bought out Elson it Hull. He carried on usi

ness alone two years, when John A. German became his partner. The firm existed until

1877, when Mr. (1. withdrew, In the autumn of 1880 Mr. Wilhelm was the choice of the

p‘eople for County Treasurer. He has been prominently identified with the public affairs in

ansas. He was one of the first Justices of the Peace under the State Government. and was

elected three times. In 1867 was Clcctetl County Commissioner. Upon the or imitation of

the Board was made its chairman. During the time he served in this capac tf' lhecourt

house was erected. In 1869 he was elected a member of the Lower House. In 865 he was

made Postmaster of Winchester. which ositioii he held until elected County Treasurer.

He has nine children—St. De Lean. F orence J . Melvina E.. JamesM.. GOOI’KB W-.J0hn

H.. Ella M. Charlie and Francis E. Early in life Mr. W. attached himselfto the Methodist

Episcopal Church and has always been a member. He has been a teetotalerall his life, ab

staining from the use of liquors and tobacco. Commencing aahe did in life. and what he

has accomplished is a fair illustration of what can be attained where there is a will to

execute.

B. R. WILSON, editor was bornin Fayette. Howard Co.. Mo.. July 4. 1883. He learned

the printer’s trade at Louisiana Mo. He published the Northeast Missourian in that town

for several Fears. Ho located at Leavenworth in May 1859. and was one of the publishers

of the Hero d. in connection with R. 0 Batterlee, who was killed by Col. D. R. Author: '. He

enlisted in the First Kansas Regiment at Lawrence in 1862. and serfied three years n the

war of the Rebellion. On being mustered out he went to Topeka, an became foreman in

the Leader ofiice. 1n the winter of 1867 he went to Ellsworth. Kart, and with E. 0. Camp

bell. started the first paper in that county. In the fall of 1867 be located at Osltaioosa, where

he has since remained.

J. P. WILSON, Clerk of Court. The present efficient Clerk of the Court for Jefi'erson

County is a native of Ohio, and was born in Clifton. Greene County, October 1,1844. At an

early age removed with his arents to Illinois. locatingln Knox County on a farm, where he

was educated and reared. n1863 he enlisted in Company E, Eleventh Illinois Cavalry.

Wasin the Army' ofthe Tennessee. participating in a number of englagements. He was

afterward clerk n the Judge Advocate's office at Memphis, and took e depositions in the

trial of the notorious and Confederate official. Mat. Luxton. In October, 186-’2. he was honor

ably discharged from the Government service. He resided in Illinois until 1869, when he

came to Kansas. For two years was agent for the K. C. R. R. at Winchester. In 1 70 he

was elected by the Re. ublican party as Clerk of Courts, and re-elected in 1880. He was mar

ried December 25, 18 7 to Miss Hattie C. Vincent, daughter of Cast. Joseph A. Vincent,of

Columbus Ohio. They have three children—Ralph. Join and Man . He is a member of the

A. 0. U. W. He is secretary of the Jefferson County Agricultural Society, and has taken a

live interest in the advancement of that organization.

JOSEPH WURSWICK, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 7. P.0. Oskaloosa. is a native

of England. and was born in Lancashire. January 12, 1814. When young carneto America,

and was educated and reared in the State of New \01'lt. Helearned the engraver's trade,

and for a number of years followed that profession in Providence. R. 1.. Lowell, Mass.. and

other points where calico prints were manufactured. In 1847 came West. location in Wau

shara County. Wis., where he enga edin a ricultural uriiulta and resided uut Novem

ber.1875. when he took up his a ode in ansas. r. W. was married July 5. 1842. on

Staten Island, N. Y., to Miss Jane Woodrufi'. anative of Essex County, N They have

seven children —.lohn A. Mary A. (now Mrs. Chase). Edward I... Loretta-f. (now Mrs.

Hilderbrand Frederick, Henry Ward and William O. In 1862-)". W. enlisted in the

Eighteenth isconslii Volunteer Infantry. After servin six months was honorably dia

charged on account of disability. His son. John A.. was ii the same regiment. and served

uiitll the close of the war. William 0. Worwick is a school teacher by profession, and idea

tlfied with the educational interests of Jefferson County.

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.

This is one of the oldest settled portions of the county. The old military

freight road extended across the present township, and in June, 1854, Charles

Hardtlocatcd at Hickory Point and started a trading ranche there. About the

same time Simeon and Isaac Hull, B. Brinton, Dick ChandlerJefl' Fortner,

J. H. Ross, John Hart and Charles Hedrick, selected claims and located

within the limits of what now constitutes the township.

At that time there were quite a large number of Musquokec Indians

living in the neighborhood, but they moved away in the spring of 1855.

In the year 1855, about one hundred families made a settlement. Among

them were William M. Gardiner, Alpha Simmons, James Gardiner, Perry

Crobarger, Thomas Lamare, Barney Ornce, Jefl' Hull, C. Manee, Stephen

Stiers-Walkup. William Moxley, and the two Herring brothers.

William M. Gardiner had selected a claim where Winchester now stands,

on the 19th of June, 1854, and another on Walnut Creek. He did not

bring his family, however, until March of 1855, when he located on the Wal

nut Creek claim.

The first postoiTicc established was at Hickory Point, and Charles Hardt

was appointed postmaster.

The township had been organized as early as April, 1856, by the County

Court, who appointed Henry Marshall, Justice of the Peace. and Robert

Grant, Constable. The first township election of a full board did not take

place until the spring of1858, when C. Manee was elected Supervisor, esse

Ball. Treasurer. and John Bradshaw, Clerk; J. C. Todd and Richard all,

Justices of the Peace. and Jesse Ball, Constable.

The first birth in the township was that of Ella Simmons, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Simmons. born June 19, 1855,
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The first minister of the Gospel to locate here was Stephen Stiers, who

settled in r855.

The first school district formed in the township as well asin the county

was Rothschild District, February at, 1859, and Miss Esther A. Webb was the

teacher.

In the winter of 1856 and ’57, religious services were held several times,

by Revs. Charles Lovejoy and N. W. Taylor. at Peacock's house. on Walnut

Creek, a short distance southeast of the present town of Winchester.

The first religious organization was at Fairfield, early in 1857, by the

Methodist Episcopal Church, and under the leadership of Rev. Charles Love

joy. In a short time the society numbered over fifty members, and flourished

for years after. E. McClure was the first class-leader, and continued in this

position for twenty-one consecutive years.

Previous to the breaking out of the war of the Rebellion, the settlement

of the township was rapid, and by that time nearly all of them were Union

men. It was among the first to furnish volunteers for the Union Army. It is

claimed that Patrick O'Mera, was the first man from the township to enlist.

During the war, the township also furnished two companies for the Jefferson

County regiment of Kansas State Militia.

WINCHESTER.

This is the only town in Jefferson Township, and is situated on the line

of the Kansas Central Railroad. It is one of the oldest towns of the county,

pleasantly located and is a thriving business point, with a population number

ing about six hundred.

Scattered over a large area, with large residence and business lots, orna

mented with shade and fruit trees, and with a staid and moral population

this is one of the neatest, quietest and most attractive villages of the county.

The history of the town begins with the date of June 19, 1854, when

William M. Gardiner made a land claim there. He drove his stake near the

present Winchester Hotel, then returned East. He returned with his family

in March, 1855, and built a cabin on his claim on Walnut Creek. He, on his

prairie claim fenced a one-quarter section of land, about where the Academy

addition to the town now is, and planted a few acres of corn, of which he re-

ceived an abundant crop yield,

'After the government land survey he sold his claim to joseph Best, who

continued opening out the farm. He soon built a cabin, and not long after

another was built and they were joined together, and occupied as a hotel. It

will be remembered that the location was on the line of the old military

freight road. For this reason the hotel did a thriving business. Best's first

cabin was built of rough logs, and, except for a few nails, it cost nothing but

his own labor.

Though quite a large settlement had been formed in the vicinity, no move

was made to lay offa town until early in the year 1857. About this time the

project was taken under serious consideration. There was a question as to

where the site should be located. The place first chosen was at the big spring,

about one and one-half miles further west, and it was to be named Savannah.

But Alvin Best who had formerly lived at Winchester, Va., chose the present

location, and gave it the name of Winchester. He being the oldest man in the

settlement, his wishes were cheerfully acceded to by the others.

A town site was at once surveyed, which was the northeast quarter of Sec

tion 26, Town 8, Range 19 east. Since that time several additions have been

made to the original town. They are, Trower's, Dodd's, Marlett's, Academy,

and Hinchman's.

As soon as the town was laid out William Reboe located there, built a

small frame building not far from what is now known as the “Old Stone

Store," and opened a store, with a stock of dry goods and groceries.

During the summer of 1857, Reboe built the “ Stone Store," which is a

small building, still standing, near the Winchester Hotel. For several years

this was the big store of the village, though it changed owners several

times.

About tle time the town was surveyed, Best sold his cabin to Jesse

Yokum, and built a frame building a short distance east of where the hotel

now is.

In 1857, Joseph Head opened a grocery and whisky shop, near the stone

store. Hesoon sold out and built alarger house. After a few months he

sold to William M. Gardiner, who continued the grocery business until 1859,

when he sold to D. H. Wright, who died the following year.

The first physician was Dr. A. R. Cantwell, who located there in 1858.

A tragedy took place on August 14. 1859, that caused considerable excite

ment. William Clark was shot and killed by William Pitcher, his brother-in

law. Clark was a desperado, and had sworn to kill Pitcher. When they met

the former proposed to fight it out, and shot at the other, when he too drew

a pistol, and Clark was mortally wounded.

The village increased in population and business but slowly until the

advent of the Kansas Central Railroad, in 1872. But during that and the

succeeding year it gnew rapidly, since which time it has grown steadily but

slowly until the present time. it is a quiet and homelike village. with little

transpiring out of the usual order of events.

LOCAL MATTERS.

Schools—The first school was taught in the summer of 1858. by D- H- Wrights In I Mn!"

box house, near where the hotel now is. He was paid by a subscr tion by the patrons. In

1859 a school district was formed. with Joe. Best, director; N. W. ayior. clerk; and W. M

Gardiner treasurer. Aschool was first taught by Samuel Bette, In atem orary buildin .

A schoolhouse was commenced that car on the present site of the house n District No. ,

and Mr. Bette tau ht the first term 0 school therein in 1860 This house Is now standing

near the railroad epot. The public school districts are two In number. each taking in con

siderable territorv outside the town. They are districts 91 and 7. In the former a a large

two-story schoolhouse, and the latter has a smaller house, Each has two departments. pre

sided over by able and carefuiteachers. In the ear 1874\tho Winchester Academy wu

established. It was the desire on the part of the ending citizens of the village to found an

academy that should exist for all time, and in course of time add a college. Therefore they

formed themselves into a stock company, established the school, and soonll under a carefu

selection of inetructo brou ht it u toa high state of excellence. But nanclally it was

no“ success, and was disconanuod the spring of 1888. The building was blown down

paras]: heavy storm on the night of June 18, following, and nothing left but a portion of

Churche|.—The United Presbyterian Church has a membership of more than seventy.

The first members In the community were T. C. Lytle and Elder Martin, and in November.

1369, they took steps for the organization of a society therefore the ' secured the services

of Itev. David Foraythe. of Vailey Falls. who organized the church with fourteen members.

A Sunday-school was organized at the same time. The church was erected In 1872.

The . ethodlst Episcopal Church society for Winchester was organized in 1862. with a

Class of twelve members. In 1865 two blocks of land were purchased and a parsonage was

built that year. The next year the church was erected. The class is in a prosperous condi

tion.

The Reformed Presbyterian Church was organized In 1868. with Rev. Josiah Dodrls as

their pastor. It started out with a good membership. there already having been a Iar e

Hilnébel‘ of that denomination In the community. They have a good church edifice, built Tn

The Christian Church was erected in 1869. The society started out witha very good

membership, and has ever since cont..nued In a roiiperous condition.

bocietiu.-Jetierson Lodge, No. i .. . A. M. was organized in 1889. The first

lodge meeting in June, elected E. D. Russell. W. M.; 8. l1 Trower, S.W.; and Daniel Lowe,

J. W. The charter members were: ‘1. A. Howard, D. J. Griest, J. A. Gorham, Levi Wil

helm, Harvey \\ alker, D. M. Benson and R. C. Young. The present memberahi Is upward

quf‘piqtyéb ’Iilhtey haveagood hall. Their first building was urned down In I 70. but was

4 ll _

The independent Order of Odd Fellows, Winchester Lod e, No. 172, was or anlzed on
April 26. 1880. At their first meeting John Irwin was electedzN. C., and J. E. Wgrst, secre

retary. The charter members were, besides the above: L. Clark. A. M. Russell, Jasper

garliwood, M. Bates, W. H. Brown and Joshua Simmons. The lodge now numbers over

111811] t‘I‘S.

K'ewapapcn.—The Winchester Argus was established on June 12. 1877. by Thomas W.

Gardiner. who published it until Februar 12. 1880. when he sold it to Will. A. Moulwn.

whoon January1 1, 1881. sold it to Edwar White. About this time Mrs. D. W. Hi bland

urcliased ailt e material. On September 1, 1881, W. H. Howard took char 0 of Ti. aud

e t It going until June 8. when John P. Cofiln urchased an Interest in it, nndqs its present

ed tor. The paper Ia Republican in politics. Ithiii two months after beginning it! publi

cation Mr. Cofiin established a on or at Nortonville and another at Merideii.

The present condition of the v liege may be summed up as follows: There are about a

dozen business houses. and the churches an societies are well represented.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOHN AITKEN, farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Winchester, is a native of En land, and

was born in Berwicirshlre, February 28. 1848. Cametothe United States in 1 60. and to

Kanessln 1875. Has since been enga ed in a riciiltural pursuits. Previoustocomlng to

Kansas was a resident of Washington ‘ounty, own, where he was married to Miss Sarah

M. McCren. They have three chi dren—Annie, William and Jennett.

WILLIAM A. BARNARD, teacher of school No. 23, Leavenworth County. Section 11,

P. 0. Winchester, came to Kansas at an early age with his parents, who located at Spring

dale, Leavenworth County, where they resided six years, and then removed to Winchester,

Jefferson County. where they have since resided. Mr. Barnard was born in Steele Count

Minn..June 28. 1859. He lived In his native State until 1867. when his parents moved

Gentré County, Mo., where they resided until September 20. 1870. and then came to Kan

eas. o Is a graduate of Wine est-er Academy, class of 1880. Since his graduation he has

been teaching. and has had charge of a number of first-class schools in adjoining districts

in Leavenworth and Jefferson counties. the is regarded as a successful and thorough

teacher and Is much respected by his PIRMIS and their parents.

I. W. BRO N. M. D.. was born In andoiph County, III.. November 4. 1833. Hewae

educated there and took up the study of medicine. He took lectures at Ann Arbor, Mich.,

eventually finlslilii his medical education at the Rush Medical College, Chicago. where he

graduated. Atthe reakiu out ofthe war he enlisted In Company ,Twenty-second llll

nois Volunteer Infantry. e was a oiuted Assistant Surgeon. and served In that capacity

three years. In 1865 be located at \ at Salem La Crosse 0.. Wis. where be practiced his

profession until 1872. when he took n his abode In Verniiiiion Count ', iii. In 1880 he

came to Winchester. Dr. Brown has a arge and increasing practice. 0 was married in

1865 to Miss Martha Weir, of Illinois. They have five chl dren living—Fiavia, Oracle 1...

mar M., Martha E. and Isaac W. They have lost two—Ralph B. and Arthur L.

OHN CARSON, horse-dealer and farmer, Section 27, P. 0. Winchester, the leading im

porter and dealer In Imported horses in northeastern Kansas. To liir Carson is due much

credit for placing within the reach of the people horses ofa superior grade, and raising the

standard of horse-flesh generally. Hie stables are supplied with Normans and Clydesdales,

with unquestionable pedigrees, im rted especially or him. The fall of 1882 e wentto

Scotland, and bred ht back severa fine specimens of the Clydesdale. which added to his

already large stoc . Mr. Carsonlsanatlve of Pennsylvania. and was born in Venanlglo

County, June 26. 1840. Was here reared and educated. oilowing farmin in early life. 0

came to Kansas in 1858, locatin where henow resides. He was married n Iowa, Se tem

ber 8, 1868, to Miss Rebecca Di . They have one son—Alexander Orr. He and his w fe are

members of the Reformed Presbyterian Church.

LAKE CLARK. boot and shoe dealer. was born in County Kings Ireland, October 7,

1826.and came to the UnltedStates with his parents In 1834, locatiugin holines Count ,Ohio

afterward In Knox, Licking and Wyandotte. In 1846 he enlisted In Company B. econd

Ohio, and started for Mexico to take art In the war. The did not reach Buena Iata. bein

cutoff, consequently did not seemuc of the trouble. r. Clark returned to Ohio, an

eventually came to Illinois. and In 1853 located in Platt County, after which removed to

Dertt County. On September 19. 1861.110 eniistedln Com any I, Thlrt '-ninth Illinois

infantry. In one. 1862, was dischar ed on avcoiiiitof disa Hit ,and in ul ofthe same

year re-enllsted In Company 0, One undred and Seventh Illlno a Volunteer nfantry. He

was transferred to the Light Artillery, and served until June 29. 1865. when he was honor

ably discharged, behaving participated in a number of the stirring engagements In East

Tennessee. In 1868 he came to Kansas, locatin In Jefferson County, on a farm six and a

half miles west of Winchester. 1n Septeliiber, 1 0, he engaged in business in town. Mr.

Clark was married February 20. 1848. at Mount Vernon. 0 10, to Miss Eliza Arment. They

have seven children livin —.\1ary, Lucinda A. William A. Dorinda, Lambert, Nannie and

Walter. He is aiueinber o the Masons and I. C. 0. F. William A., who is in business with

him. also belongs to the I. O. O. F. and Masons.

JOHN P. CUFPIN. of the Winchester Argus, was born at Haverhlil, Maee., March 16.

1854. He Is of Puritan stock. andinherita many of their traits. His ancestors came to New

En land in 1642. and settled on Nantucket Island. Hie maternal ancestors founded the first

snlgworke In the United States, at Ipswich, Mass. In 1861, his parents started for St. Cloud,

now Solomon Citv, Kan. but on account of uerrilia troubles. they remained at Mattoon,

111., where the lived until the fall of 1866. w en they removed to this State. 1n~1872 John

P., though a in nor, bought a drug-store at Solomon City. Previous to this he had egun

learnin the printer's trade. and having some leisure, he took a case into the store and set

type. 11 the winter of 1874-75hr, for his health, removed to Denlson, Tex. where he re

mained for some months working on the daily news apers. Returning to ansas. he sold

his store and removed to Parsons, where he starte adaily newspaper on September 12.

1876, which he continued for abouts year when he soldit and removed to, ansas City.

where he startedaweeiily newspaper publ shed it eight; months, and sold itto accept a

position on the Kansas City Timer. ntil the fall of 1 81 he was connected with the above

paper, traveling in itsinterests most of the time, when he left It 10 start an advertising

agency in the same city. Atthe data above named he moved to Winchester and bought an

interestlii the Argus. He was married on December 81.1877. at Parsons, Kan., to Miss

Charlotte R. Jones. She was born In New York, August 16, 1855. They have two children

-Josophh and Frank Pinglie' Coffin.

L. COLVIN, agent . C. Branch 0. P. R. K. This

Is a native of Luzerne County, Pa. Came to Kansas in 1 70.

enial entieman and opular agent

as been In rai road business

for several years, and in the employ of the U. P. at Winchester since 1881 Mr. Coivln,

althou b ageiitfor a narrow-gauge corp; ration, is a broad-gab ed man.

J. C PPINGER, farmer and stoc -ra|ser. Section 28. P. . Winchester. Amon the

Ioneere who took an active partln developin Kansas, and who have made comfo ble

Eomes In Jefferson County, may be mentionei \ '. H. Coppinger, who with his family emi

rated to the State in 185?. locating on Crooked Creek. in the locality where the subject of

his sketch now resides. J. 1)., son of W. H. Coppinger, was born in Monroe County, Ky"

February 20,1840. Resided a few years in Buchanan County. Mo., from which place t 0

family came to Kansas, where he has since been a resident, following continually agricul

tural pursuits. During the war Mr. C. was III the State Militia. was taken prisoner atthe

Bl Blue on . enieiit in October, 1864, and held for six days. He was married In Kansas to

gigs kMaggl'e ell. They have five children—Essie 15., William H., Andrew, Edith and

ran . -
J. C. DAVIS. furniture dealer, was born In Butler County, Pa, March 4 1838. Was

there educated and learned his trade. In 1863 enlisted in Company 0, One Hundred and

Thlrt -seventh Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, serving one year. when he was honor

ably lscharged. He was at the battles of South Mountain and Fredericksburg. In 1869 he

came to Kansas, locatin In Winchester, and engiiged in contracting and build 11 , In which

line hecontlnued until 877, when he embarke in the furniture trade. He 5 askiiled

mechanic and agenial entleman. In 1878 Miss Maggie Lowry became his wife. They are

both members of the nited Presb terlan Church.

. . NNEBER, farmer an stock-raiser. Section itilé P. 0. Winchester is a native of

Kentucky, and was born in Campbell Count , October 29, 1 48. Early in life he removed so

Ohio, where he was educated and reared. n 1861, he tendered his services to the Union
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cause. and entered the First Ohio Light Artillery. He was first mustered into the T enty

second Ohio Volunteer Iiifantrv. He served throu h to the close, partici atingin orty

eight general engagements. Was all through the 'eiiinsula Cain iaign. as wounded at

the Battle of Gett sliurg. At the first Bull Run engagement was ta en prisoner. but made

an adrolt escape mm the guards. Few then saw more service during the war than Mr,

Deniieber. He came to Kansas in 1865, settling in Jefferson County. where he has become

one of its leading agriculturists. He has been twice married. first to Miss Mary Pages, now

deceased. They had four children—Charles, Fred. Aiinle and Amelia. His present wife

was Miss S. T. Oliver. of Platte County. Mr. Denneber was a resident of that county one

year.

D. ELLISON, farmer and stock~raiser, Section 12, P. 0. Winchester. was born in Stark

County. Ohio. A rll 13. 1826. Was educated and reared in his native State. Came in Kan

sas in 1867. loca in where he now resides. Mr. E. has a farm. and is one of the solid men

of his township. uriug the war he served four months in the United Stan-s service, from

Ohio. He wu married in Ohio. to Miss Mary Chain. They have four children—Emerson,

Josgphlne Harry M. and Walter.

. W. PARBIS, Section 33. P. 0. Winchester. He Is one of the largest real estate owners

He was born in Illinois, May 15.1837. When six

months old came to Missouri wit his parents. his father, isaac, locating in Buchanan

County. being one ofthe pioneers in that kart. The subject of this sketch was educated

retire and resided there uiitli comm to ansas. in the spring of 1868. Mr. Farrls’ landed

estate consists of about 700 acrcso land. He is an experienced farmer and stock-raiser.

combinin the practical with the theoretical. He was marricdin Missouri. to Miss Eliza

beth G. arms. a na.ive of Livingston County. They have one son—Major Thomas. Mrs.

Farris is a member of the Missionary Baptist Church.

J. T. FULTON, Postmaster, Winchester. was born near Bollefontaine. Ohio. January

17. 1835. Was educated there. In 1856 removed to Illinois. and in 1862 enlisted in Com~

pany H, One Hundred and Fifth lllinois Volunteer Infantry. as in a number of the stir

ring en gements of its western division. Amon these were liiizzards' Roost and Resaca.

At the utter had his skull fractured by a lece o shell. After serving two years, was lion

orably discharged and mustered outat ulsville. K .. where he immediately re-enlisted

iii the regular armyasHospitai Steward. serving in t at ca acit until the close of the

war, when he was mustered out at Macon. 6a., in 1865. e res ded in Illinois. after the

war, until 1869. when he came to Jefferson County, Kansas. engaging in agricultural pur

suitsashortdlstance from Winchester, which avocation he pursued five ears. when he

became a resident in town. embarking in the a ricultural implement bus ness for a time.

In 1878. was elected Justice of the Peace. and iii at capacity and Notary Public acted until

September, 1881. when he was a pointed Postmaster. Mr. Fulton lsageiilal gentleman,

and makes apopular and efficient ostiiiaster. He is a member of the United Presbyterian

Church. and a staunch Re ublican. in November. 1864. he was married to Miss Margaret

Ferguson. They have e ght children—Josephine A. J.. Elbert R. M., Ralph E., Nancy,

William S.. Junlata. and Mag ie.

OHN A. GORHAM. merchant. s deserving of special mention amon

men of this county. He was born in Indianapol s. Ind., January 27. 1841.

that city. learning the mlller‘s trade. which vocation he pursued until the spring of 1862.

when he eiiliste in the Fifth Indiana Volunteer Cavalry, accepting the rank 0 Sergeant.

Was In the Arm of the Cumberland. participated in all the general eiiga emenisin that

department. at csaca was taken prisoner. and for eleven and one-half mon hs endured the

tortures of Andersonvilie and Florence prison pens. After being exchau ed. he returned

tohis regiment. serving untiitho close 0 the war when he was honor ly discharged.

He returned to Indiana oils, and in the autumn of 1867 came to Kansas. locating in in

chester. He embarked n merchandising. in com an with Mr. L. Willieiin,which partner

lhlp existed up to 1877. After carrying on the lis ness alone. for a time, Mr. T. E. [cites

became his partner. They carry one of the iargcst general stocks in eastern Kansas. and

don flourishing trade. Mr. Gorham was marrlei in 1879. to Hi.“ Minerva Mariatt, a native

of Indiana. The have three children—Charles. Elbert E. and William E He is a member

(I: tileIZMasonic rateruity. Jefferson Lodge. No. 84. and the I. O O. l'., Winchester Lodge.

0. ‘ .

W. M. GREGORY insurance agent;one of the representative insurance men of the

State, is the subject of this sketch. Mr. G. is a nailvq of New York, and was born in N1

agara County, AJiril 4. 1849. Was educated and rearct in the Empire State. For several

years was a real ent of Chicago 111.. from which place he came to Kansas in the spring of

872, establishing himself in the insurance business in Leavenworth County, coming from

thereto Winchester, a few years later. He has built up a large business 11 northeastern

Kansas, for a number of substantial comdpanies. and commands the confidence of thevpcople.

Mr. G. is aineinber of the Masonic Or er. and the I. O O F.; of the former is G.. of

Winchbflol' 1M1 0. No. 172. and of the latter is secretary. of Jefferson Lodge. No. 84. He

was married in eavenworth County, Kansas. to Miss Mary C. Adams. They have three

children—lebie, Edith and Alice.

JOHN GWYNN. firmer,Sectinn 36, P. 0. Winchester, was born in Mar an Count ,

Ind., February 1. 1836. Was there educated and reared, and resided in the oosier Sta 0

until the autumn of 1865, when he came to Kansas, locating in Jefferson County. where he

has since beenidentlflel with its a rlcuitural interests. He was married in lndlana, to Miss

Luana Rushton. now deceased. y this marriage has four children—Sylvanus S., S. B.. .

A. and A. L. His present wife was formerly Mrs. Margaret Wise. By the latter marriage

they have two children—Minnie and Ida.

‘ARY HINCHMAN. farmer and nurseryman. Section 26. P. 0. Winchester. Among

the '58ers of Jefferson County may be mentioned the subject ofthis sketch, who located five

miles north of Winchester in that year, being one among the first in that art. Mr. Hinch

man has since been identified with the nursery and farming interests 0 the county. with

the exception of his time in the army. Heonllsted in August, 1862, in Company A. Eleventh

Kansas, and in the capacity of First Ser eaiit articipaied in all the en ageiueiits that are

credited tothe old Eleventh. Mr. Hiiic man sa native of lndlana. an was born iti Rush

County. September 1. 1835. Was reared and educated in his native State. He was mar

ried in Kansas. to Miss Mary 8. Simmons. ity this union they have four children livln ,

Edward, Walter A., Olive. and Luella; and have buried two. Was commissioned constab e

under Governor Denver‘s adminstrntion. and held the office of Justice of the Peace for

twelve consecutive years; is not a member of any Christian or secret order.

DAVID HOUSH. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 35. P. 0 Winchester. was born in

Putnam County. 1nd. September 15. 1834. Game to Missouri in 1838. locating in Boone

County for a time. after which the family removed to Buchanan County, where David was

Bducihwdaillll’ffli'fill. His father Thomas. with the fainil . eventually removed to Texas,

and from that State came to Kansas in 1860. settling in L iin County. in 1863 removed to

Jefferson County. where David has since been a resident. He is numbered among the sub

stantlai farmers of the county. Has been Township Trustee for a number of terms, and

otherwise idcntlfied._ He is a member oi the 1. O. O. F., Winchester Lodge. He was mar.

illed. anrgéiisai. to Miss Emma Gwartney. By this union they have two children—Thomas

.an e ..

T E ICKES. merchant. is a native of Ohio, and washorn ln Coliimblana County, Septem

ber 8 1836. At an early age he eng ed in the office of the Strllti‘itl, published at Canileid

Mahoning County. where he remainei until he became proficient as a compositor. In 1857

he came to Kansas, locating in Lyon County, where he took a claim and turned his attention

to farming for eighteen months. when he concluded to go farther west. He went to Color

ado. niid was for a time connected with the Rocky Mountain News at Denver. thence to

Montana. and eventually return' ti to Kansas, locating in Jefferson County. in 1870. In 1878

he formed a partnership with Mr. John A. Gorham iii business. He was married in 1870 to

Miss Marietta Winchell. of Kansas. They have five children—Ada. Walter, Clarence,

Theodore, and Bertha. The family are identified with the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Ickes

is a member of the Masonic Order.

REV. A. J. LAWLESS. Pastor of the Oskaloosa charge. P. 0. Winchester. was born in

AdaIrCoiiiity. Ky.. March 27. 1850. At an early age he removed with his parents to David

son County 1eiin.. near the city of Nashville. where he spent the sunny days of his child

hood, and received the rudiments of an education in the common schools. At the age of

sixteen ho professed faith ill Christ and united with the church of his choice. He was

licensed to preach at the age of twenty, and soon afterwards entered Science Hill High

Schoo where he com leted a four years course oéstudy with approvalmnder the presidency

of A. Crawford. 1 e then matriculated at the andcrbilt Uii verslt , and prosecuted his

theo-ogical studies for two years under the late T. O. Sommers. D. D., .. Dean of the

taco ty and professor of systematic theology; A. M. Shi . l). D., professor of exegetical

theo ogyJ. C. Granberg. D. D. tnowiiishop)professororpractical theology and Andrew

A. L pscoinn, D. 1)., LLD... prOfessor of the lawsof thought and criticism. n 1876 he was

ordained t_o Deacon‘s Orders. by Bishop H. N. McTyelre; and joined the Tennessee Confer

enceiii18l7.and was transferred to the Western Conference the same year. January 22,1879.

he was happily united iti holy matrimony to Mrs. S. A. Young, daughter of Giles Henderson.

one of theilrst settlers in Leavenworth County. Kas. He was ordained that year to Elder

Orders. at CounciiGrove. by Hisho Keener. He has filled various stations of trust and

honor. in the gift of the church. 1 is fields of labor have varied from missions to the best

nppoliitiiieiitsin the Western Conference.

. . M \HTIN, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 22. P. 0. Winchester. is a native of

Pennsylvania. and was born in Butler County, March 30. 1822: was educated, reared and

resided in his native State until 1868. when he emigrated to Kansas. locating in Jefferson

County. He is one of the most extensive farmersiit his township, making a specialty of

stock-raising. He was marrch in Pennsylvania to Miss A. Gibson a lady of refined tastes.

They have seven children—Lucy, Mattie, John. Rhoda. hlt'lnsfr .T omas, and William.

. T. MATHEWS, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 29, P. . Winchester. This gentle

man was born in County Antritn. 1reland. in September. 1828. At the a e of twelve years

with his parents he emigrated to America. the family locating in Randolph County, 111.,

and stock-men of Jefferson Count .

the prominent

as educated in

where he was educated and reared to manhood. followin continuall rlcnlturai ur
sults. He resided in Randolph and adjoiuin counties unstii January, {8%, when he came

to Kansas. locating where he now resides. r. Mathews is one amon the many pr res

slve and representative farmers of the county. Mr. M. is a member 0 the Reformed rel

bytcriau Church.

GEORGE MILLER. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 31. F. 0. Winchester, is a son

of J. Miller, an was born in Putnam County, ind.. December 20. 1842. He came to Kansas

in 1360, locating in Jefferson County. From 1864 to 1868 he was in the employ of the Gov

ernment; aside rom that he has been engaged in agricultural pursuits. He was married in

Kansas to Miss Mary Housh. By this union they have three children—John W., George 1..

and James F. His estate consists of eighty-six acres.

J. MILLE farmer and stock-raiser P. 0. Winchester, is a native of Tennessee. and

was born in Cla borne County. in 1815. He came to Kansas with his family in 1860, from

Indlaiia. where he had been a resident for a number of years. Mr. Miller was married in

indiana to Miss Nancy RI gies. By this union they haveten children—~Starliiig. George W.,

John, William. Mar J., lien Martha E., Columbus,1saac and Noah.

ALLEN MOOR farmer. .0. North Lawrence, came to the State in 1866 and settled

in Lawrence, but in 1875 he went out into the countrv on his farm. in Jefferson Township.

where he has since resided. Mr. Moore was bornin rkansas. April 3, 1858.

R M. MORRISON. of the firm of Gregor a Morrison insurance agents, is a native of

Kansasand was born in Doniphan County ebruary 22. l858. His father, William, was

one of the pioneers in the Territory. R. M. was reared and resided for a number of yr ars

in Leavenworth County. where he turned his attention to the insurance business. He be

came a resident of Winchester in the autumn of 1882.

HENRY OGLE. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 31. P. 0. Winchester. came to Kansas

in 1855, locating in Union Township. Jefferson County. not far from where he now resides.

He was one of t e pioneers of that locality. assiiig throu h all the difficulties of 1866. He

encountered the drawbacks incident to the rst settlers o the Terrifor . Mr. Ogle took no

artln the Border war;during the Rebellion he was a member of the ansas State Militia.

e is a native of Tennessee, and was born in September. 1828. When an infant he re

moved to lndlana with his parents and when ten years of age he came to Missouri. He

was principally educated am reared in Buchanan County. He was married in Missouri to

Miss Nancy Courtney. 8] this union the ' have five children-Mar F... Josephine. Robert

E., Caroline and Susan ane The fam ly adhere to the faith 0 the old school Baptist

Church.

LON. W. ROBINSON. editor and proprietor of the Winchester Argus. favorably known

to the quill-drivin fraternity of Kansas. is the subject of this sketch. He is a native of

Pennsylvania. ah was born in Crawford County. April 5, 1851. When uite young his

father. W. W. emigrated west with his family sojournin foratlme in P e County Ill..

afterwardin opeka. Kns., locatlggin Valley Falls in 186 . Lon. took hisinltlator e uca

tion as a typo in the newspaper o ces of Topeka and Valley Falls. and has been i entifled

with the press of that State for u wards of twent years. In 1870 he established the

“Western News " the first paper of arion County as.. over which he officiated for a time

and sold out an started the secondea er in Die lnson County. He also inaugurated :in

published papers at Jenkins Mills e erson Co.. Neb., and Curryville. Pike Co., .\io. From

he latter place he returned to Valley Falls. where he was dcguty postmaster until Decem

ber. 1882. when he became owner of the Argus. making the rst issue December 9. Mr. R.

is one of the clear-cut and impartial newspaper men of the dag. handling all subiects in a

manner thatindlcatcs 10 lo and ood judgment. Politically is a Republican. He was

married December 26, 1876. in P a County, Mo.. to Miss Julia G. Mitchell, of that county.

They) have one son. Paul. Mr. R. is a member of the 1. O. O. F.

AVID SMITH hotel and livery. is a native of Maryland, and was born in Frederick

County, May 2 182 . He was reared and educated in his native State. He came to Kansas

in the spring 7 1855. beingmamong the first settlers at Springdale. Leavenworth County.

During the order troubles r. Smith had all the difficulties tocontend with. He was a

strong Free-state man, and the Pro-slavery party continually kept robbin him. destroying

his household effects. running off stock. etc; notwithstanding, helived it: rough to see the

cause he advocated triumph. He was the only one from his part who would make a trip

to Leavenworth at one time. it had become so dangerous. In 1864 he eng ed in the liv

ery businessin Leavenworth. eventually returninlg to the western part0 Leavenworth

County where he engaged in farmin . For a whl e he was in the commission business in

St. Louls, and in 187 located in Wlnc ester. where he has since been in trade. He has been

twice married. First. in Maryland. to Miss Caroline L. Spaulding (now deceased). By

this union he has three cliildreii—Nicltem, Bloomer and Roger. His present wife was for

merly Miss H. E. Bowers. They have eight children—James E., Elia M. 8., Carrie. Eddie,

David. Walter. They have lost one. Willie.

SAM SWOYEI?~ farmer and stockman, Section 12. P. 0. Winchester. favorably known

as one of the successful farmers and stockiuen of Jefferson Count . He is a native of

Pennsylvania. and was born in Cumberland County, February 6,1 86. When oun he

removedto Baltimore, Md., where he was principal y reared. In the spring 0 185 he

came to Kansas. locating in Leavenworth, where he embarked in mercantile pundits con

tinuing until 1859 when he on aged in farming where he now resides. He was marrled in

Kansas. to Miss Eliza Campbe l. Theymhad seven children—Jacob, Sarah W., Frederick.

Sam Jr., Katie M., Frank, and Bessie. e summer of 1882 Mrs. Swoyer‘s death occurred.

She wasalady possessed of those races of heart and mind that endeared her to a large

circle of friends. Mr. S. is a mem er of the Masonic Order.

[-1. G. TALCOTT blacksmith and wagonmaker. This favorablv known fellow-citizen

is a native of New ork, and was born in Ontario Count '. April 18. 1832~ was there edu

cated and part1 learned the trade he now pursues. In 1 57 he came to Kansas, locating

in Leavenwort County, and engaged in agricultural pursuits. continuing until 1864. when

he came to Winchester. embark rig in the blacksinit ing business. He has been closely

identified with the progress of the town. and has been Assessor of Jefferson Township.

School Director for five years, and Clerk of the School Board for several years. In Febru

ar . 1882. he was elected Justice of the Peace. Mr. Talcott is a gentleman of excellent

in gment, conversant with the current events of the day, and an enterprising maii. He is a

member of the 1. O. O. F. He has been twice married—first to Miss Susan Lannon. of New

York. Her death occurred in 1859. They had two childre both of whom are dead. e

was married again Februar '14. 1861. to Miss Susan Smlt . They have five children

Stephen. Mary Charles. Hatt e. and Carrie.

GEORGE TEBOW, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 80.1'. 0. Winchester, one of the

regressive and substantial farmers of the State. is the subject of this sketch He Is a na

gve of Ohio and was born in Hamilton County, April 20. 1839. and was reared and edu

cated in the Bucke e State. He resided a few ears in Indiana; from there returned to

Ohio, and came to ansasin 1870. locating in Je erson County. He was niarlfied in Indiana.

to Miss M. J. Evans. an estimable lady of Dearborn County. By this uiiio they have six

chlidren—Henr P.. Louie A.. Thomas L.. Bertha M.. Flora A., and Olive H.

JOHN WE SHAR. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 7. P. 0. Winchester. On May 15_

1855. Mr. Antony Weishiir took up his abode in Kansas. his family. including John, locat

ing in Jefferson County. The senior Welshar was closely identified with the agricultural in

terests of Kansas up to the time of his death, a few years a 0. John has been a resident of

Kansas since 1855. In 1862 he enlisted in Company K. Th rteeiith Kansas. Herartlcipated

in all the general engagements with his regiment. serving until the close of tie war. He

is a native of lawn, and was born in Lee County. October 31. 1848. He was married in

Kans to Miss Lucetta Dalton. They have seven childreh~0bla. Ole. Foy. Richmond

Lgileraula and Aida. He and his family are identified with the Methodist Episcopal

\II'CC
J. L. WRAY. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 81, P. 0. Winchester. came to Kansas

the spring of 1860.10catin in Coffey County. in 1865 he came to Jelferson where he has

since been engaged in agricultural pursuits. Mr. W. is a native of Indiana, and was born

in Shelby Counéy, September 6. 1836. When he was ver young, immigrated to Missouri,

his father. Jor an, being one of the pioneers of Rock ouse Prairie in Buchanan County.

J. L. was there educated and reared. He was married in Missouri to Miss Frances A. Var

vel. They have uinechlldreh living—W. J., M. A., T. L.. Charles B., Esther A.. A. T., Dolly

J., Tempy V. anti Mlania 1!; Lost t ee—Caroiliie Sarah E. and Henry P. He and his fam

lly are members of the Missionary Baptist Churc .

R. C. YOUNG, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 2. P. 0. Winchestesz arch of Judge

W J. Youn one of the pioneers of Atchison County, has. hi interests there datingas
far back as I{853. R. C. is a native of Missouri and was born in uchahan County, Decem

berl2.18~i2; wasa youth when he came to Kansas. Judge Young was a man of con

servative Pro-slaveryl sentiments. and his son naturally took the same stand on those is

sues. He contributed is mite during the troubles of 1856. doing’guard dntg', when required.

Mount Pleasant, where they resided, was frequently raided [y the ay awke and the

Youngs with others. lost about all their effects. 1n1862, the su Jecto this sketc enllsled

iii the Thirteenth Kansas; was at the battles of Cane Hill and Prairie Grove; owing to ill

health he was honorably discharged, after serving a few months. In 1868 he b06811"!

resident of Jefferson County. where hisiiiterests have since been; forahuniber of years

was in Nevada and California. engaged in minlii and other pursuits. Mr. Y. is well versed

iii the currentevents. and important epochs of tie day. and is a brilliant conversationallsL

He is a member of the Masonic Order. He was married in Kansas to Miss Cynthia Hen

derson. They haven family of four children—Nannie, Duke. Mary. and Theodora.

NORTON TOWNSHIP.

This township contains thirty-nine square miles. is of very irregular form.

and is that territory which once formed the northern and northwestern part of

Jefferson Township, with seven square miles from the original Delaware townq
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ship. Norton Was not formed until 1880, and its previous history is included

in that of the two townships from which it was formed. Since its organization

there has been nothing of importance in its history other than its steady im

provement. It contains some of the finest farming lands in the county, and is

continually increasing. both in population and wealth.

Nortonville is the only village in the township. though Nichols is a side

track and stopping place for trains, on the line of the Atchison, Topeka & San

ta Fe railroad.

NORTONVILLE.

This thriving and enterprising littlaiown is situated in the extreme north

ern part of the county, on the line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad.

It is in the midst of a fertile and well settled country. surrounded by well tilled

farms, peopled by a thrifty and energetic class of citizens. Though small, its

population being only about 700. it presents an attractive appearance, and shows

signs of business enterprise. It is the youngest town in the county, but is al

ready one of considerable importance. The business interests are represented

by two general merchandise stores, one grocery and drugs, one drug, one hard

ware. two millinery stores, two grain elevators, one fiouring mill,\two hotels,

two harness shops, one livery stable, one shoe shop, one restaurant, two black

smith and wagon shops, and two lumber yards. There are sixteen carpenters

and a number of masons. The professions are poorly represented. Besides

the ministers, school teachers and three hysicians, there are none. There is

one newspaper. the Timn, published by . P. Coffin.

The history of Nortonville begins in May, 1873, at which time it was sur

veyed and platted by the Arkansas Valley Town Company. At that time the

nearest house was more than one mile away. while there were only two resi

dences within uradius oftwo and one-half miles. The exact location of the

original town site was on the northeast one quarter of Section 30. Town 7,

Range 19, east.

The first settler was John Taggart, who arrived in May, 1873, bringing

with him a small stock of goods, intending to open a store. He pitched a tent,

which he occupied until a building could be erected. On May 17, he was ap

pointed postmaster and opened the post-office in his tent. On June 5, the

store was completed, and on that day Mr.Tagga1t moved in and opened a stock

of oods.gDuring the year the settlement of the country around Nortonville pro

gressed rapidly, but the town grew but little. A railroad depot was built in

September, and John Taggart was appointed agent. During the year four

more buildings were erected and grain buying was carried on. A good price

was paid and many farmers hauled their grain here.

All the summer it was desired to form a school district and erect a school

house, but there were not enough voters to legally organize a district, therefore

they waited till late in the fall, when they organized, voted bonds, and erected

a schoolhouse, costing $1,500. As soon as the house was completed, a term of

school was commenced. with Miss Lucy Gale. of Leavenworth County, as

teacher. The following named men, with their families. comprise the entire

number of settlers of 1873; John Taggart. Wesley Cummings. B. F. Payne, R.

O. Neely, Oliver Davis, and Samuel Pardee. Dr. R. D. Webb and O. W.

Babcock lived in the vicinity.

The first birth was that of Clarence Cummings, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wes

ley Cummings, born October 8. 1873.

The first dwelling erected was in the summer of 1873, by Wesley Cum

mm s.gThe first death was that of the wife of Dr. R. D. Webb, whose remains

were the first to be interred in the NorionVille Cemetery.

The first sermon preached was by Rev. H. T. Fisher. a Methodist minis

ter, from Atchison, who held religious services in the partially completed dwell

ing of Wesley Cummings, some time in June. 1873. On the same day a

Union Sunday-school was organized with thirty members, with John Taggart

superintendent. The school has always been prosperous. and now numbers

about one hundred and twenty members. Mr. Taggart has been superinten

dent, except one intermission of about eight months.

The first marriage took place in the fall of 1875, and was that of John W.

Davis and Miss Rebecca Taylor.

During the year 1874. there was a perceptible improvement in the new

town. Auumber of families located here, and there were about fifteen build

ings erected.

In the early part of the year 1874, there were excellent prospects of the

rapid growth ofthe town. but when the grasshoppers ruined the crops of the

farmers in the vicinity, the most of wit on were new settlers, and in poor cir

cumstances, the prospect appeared gloomy for some time. But when other crops

were almostafailure. the happy thought occurred to the farmers, that they

could utilize th : heavy crops of wild grass, therefore. large quantities of hay

were put up, and all that winter a number of hay presses were kept busy pre

paring it for shipment. There were during each of the two succeeding years,

nearly three thousand tons of baled hay shipped from Nortonville. In after

years the business was kept up. though not on so large a scale. There are

still large shipments of hay from this point.

Duringthe year 1875, the town improved but slowly, but after that it be

gan to steadily improve, and has continued to do so until the present day.

There have been but few remarkable events in the history of the town.

There has been little but quiet, steady and substantial progress.

There was a local wind storm in June. 1875. which blew down one or two

houses, and killed Johnnie, son of Dr. J. C. Birdsell.

Again in Itl‘ie, 1882, a severe wind storm swept through the town,

tearing to pieces two houses, and removing twenty more from their founda

tions.

The onlycriminal event of any note that has ever taken place was the

robbery of McCarthy & Layson's store. by the notorious Polk Wells and two

associates, on the night of May 30, 1881. About ten o'clock that night, after

nearly all the people had retired, Mr. McCarthy was engaged in closing his

business for the day. There was one clerk with him, and his wife and

daughter had stopped there during the evening waiting for him to accompany

them home. Just as he was placing his books and money in the safe. three

armed men entered the store With pistols pointed at the heads of McCarthy

and the clerk, and went through the safe. taking $1,400 in money. and $200 of

the postofiice money. McCarthy was postmaster. It was impossible to ursue

them that night, but McCarthy soon worked up the ease and found that Velis'

partners tnthe deed were Bill Norris and Jim Daugherty, the latter a private

detective and err-policeman of Atchison. Daugherty was arrested about

two weeks after and remanded to jail. when he confessed the crime. After

being confined nealry three months he escaped and never has been heard of

since. McCarthy followed the others to Iowa where he lost trace of them.

They were, however, arrested afterward for crimes committed in that State, and

Wells having killed his guard is serving a sentence of imprisonmentfor life.

The only manufactory is a steam flouring mill, owned and operated by

Hart & Worswick. The mill was built in 1879, has two run of buhrs, and a

good quality of flour is made.

’ _The old schoolhouse. built in 1873, to which an addition has been built

is still occupied,but steps are being taken to erect a large and commodious house.

the old one being found too small. There are two departments, and care has

always been exerted to secure good instructors.

Beginning with the year 1881, a Normal School was established and kept

up for about a year by Miss Mary J. Willis.

Nortonville is a town of churches, and has more professors of religion than

are usually found in a town ofits size. The people are moral and religious,

hnd the different church organizations are liberally supported.

The Methodist Episcopal Church was organized in June. 1873, with eight

members. Rev. G. W. Dissett was the first pastor. The church was built in

the fall of 1880, at a cost of $2,000. Its membership is now one hundred and

twenty. The Methodist Sunday-school was organized December 24, 1880,

With sixty-five members, and with John Taggart, superintendent. It now has

160 members.

The Presbyterian Church was organized in the summer of 1875. with

save; Eisnembers. Rev. Mr. Lewis was the first pastor. The church was built

In 1 7 .

The United Presbyterian Church was organized in 1873, with about

twenty members. Rev. Edward McKee was pastor. The church was built in

1881, at a cost of $2.500. It now has a membership of about thirty-five. The

Sunday-school was organized in October, 1879, with about twenty members.

It has now seventy-five. Hon. L. McDowell was the first superintendent.

The Christian Church was organized in the summer of 187g, with about

fifteen members. by Rev. Mr.Montgomery, of Manhattan. it now has about sixty

members. The Sunday-school was Organized in July, 1881, with about thirty

gve members. It now has ninety. J. M. B. Platts was the first superintcn~

eat.

The only secret Order represented in this town is Nortonville Lodge,

No. 118, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, which was organized under dis

pensation in May. 1874. On the 14th of the following October. a charter was

received. The charter members were, W. T. Eckles, T. D. Cummings, B. F.

Payne, M. N. Hart. J. R. Eckles, and John Eckles. The lodge now has

twenty members and is in a flourishing condition.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHE.

W. D. BARNES. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 34, P, 0. Nortonville, w born in
Burke County. N. 0.. June 6. 1827; removed to indinna when young. where hglretiltleda

number of years. In 18.39 he came to Missouri, and located in Greene County for a time,

when he removed to Buchanan County" where he followed agricultural pursuits until the

autumn of 1859. when he removed to ansas on his present farm. Mr. Barnes is a carpen

ter by trade which he followed for a number ofearears, for a time in Atchison. During his

sojourn in Jefferson County has been number among its pro ressivt- and substantial

farmers and swcirmen. He was married In Kentucky. i~ebruar ' 58. 1860. to Miss Sarah (J.

Cole, born in that State. June 6. 1837. The have sit children living—Marv 11.6001 '5 E.

Floreiia. James. Mattie and Stella. His ather. Edward 'I‘. Barnes. was a 'nniive of . orlli

Carolina. and died when the subject of this sketch was young. Ills mother. iiannah Payne.

wash lizitivo_of North Carolina, and died in Clay County, Mo.. in her seventr-nfth year.

CHARLES BATES, farmer and stock-raiser, Suction 3. P. O. Nortonville, is a native of

England. and was born beptember 6. 1840; was there educated and reared. Came tothc

Un ed states‘andti Kan-w}! 1'1 1857. turning his attention to (arming until 1862 when he

enlisted in (,orn an I. Eleventh Kansas. He partici rated in the battles of Cane Hill,

PrairieQrovo an or ers. Served until the autumn of 865, when he was honorably dis

char ed. The last month of his service was on the plains. After the. war he located: am

in do erson County where he has followed farmlnrr. He was married in Kansas to iss

Annie Bradshaw. By this union the have six children—Henry, Lewis. Thomaa.Chariea

Annie and Rebecca. lllrs. iiutm is n aughter of Lewis Bradshaw. one of the pioneers who

located on Section 3, JeiIerson Township. in 1851 and was identified with the agricultural

interests of the State uEIto the time of his death. April 22. 1865.

.1, M. CROBARGE farmer and stock-raiser, Section 8,1’. 0. Nortonville. HIP lath

er. Mr. F. A.Crobarger, was one of the '55era of Jefferson County who with his family

settled that 9 ring, where his son. J. M.. now resides. The elder Cro arger war a native of

Virginia an came from the State of Missouri to Kansas. where he was one of the most ar

dent of Free-state advocates. and durin the troubles of the memorable conquest be en

q"er many persecutions at the hands 0 the border rufiinns. For about two )0"! he was

kept away from hom visiting his family only under cover of the night. or at time! when

an opportunity otter lueif. there being a reward of 8100 olfered for lill head. He was a

amau of more than ordinary ability. expressed his views foariesalv and carried out all his

undertakings. He was identified with the agricultural interests of his county up to thetimo

of hlsdeith. November 9. 1881. His wife. one of the pioneer ladies of the State. is still:

resident of theoid homestead. The son .A., isa native of Missouri. and was born in

PM,“ conmy_ July 31, 1848. Came to Kansas in the spring of 1855. where he bassineo

been a resident.

D. S. CURRY, Section 25. P. 0. Nortonville. is a native of Indian; and was born in

Monroe County. in July. 1834. and was reared and educated in his native State. In 1868 he

came to Kansas and located at Winchester. Jodoraon County, where he was en a ed in

farming and blacksmithiuz until 1 75 when he removed to his present home. Mr. . a one

ofthe extensive grain producers o the county. He was married in Indiana to Mill Man

arotN. Fullerton. They have nine children—Samuel 11., Emily J.. John C..Joaeph H.,Jarnea

., William M.. I'nomas 241.. Sarah A. and Mary A.

WILLIAM DAMM, of the firm of Payne d: Damm, was born in Greene County. Ill-.

August 7. 1851; was there educated and reared; came to Kansas in 1887. locating in Atchi

son County foratimn. afterwards for three years lived in Douglas County. in 188i be

came a resident of Nortonville. He was married in Kansas to Miss Maggie Payne. daugh

ter of B. F. Plague. Mr. D. is a member of the Christian Church.

R- J- E55 M. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Nortonville. in native of Maryland. and

was born June 8. 1850. Was reared and educated in his native State. In 1869. came to Jef

ferson Count , Kan. What he has accomplished In this State nincohis arrival iIagood

illustration 0 what can be accomplished bv untirinir industry. Mr. E. was twent -five doi

lgaltaghewelglwfig. Mile nfiw (Huts ovpot'ddqt) ignes of ilapd. weill isn':x rlovedénd sh ited, all

to nine . e marr n anus, as Ann 0 r e he an thm
chudnll-wafl. Belle and Nora. ’ y
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SAMUEL FABRAR, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 33, P. 0. Nortonvllie, is a native

I Kentucky. and was born in Woodford County. December 12. 1814; was there educated

and resided until twenty-three years of a e, when he emigrated to tialeha. ill.. and en aged

athe lead mines. At the breaking out o the Mexican war he enlisted in the First I lnols

giment. He participated at the battle of floods Vista, where he received nine wounds.

After a year‘s term in the service he wasplaced In the qhiiartermastor’s department. serving

through to the close. After afew years residence in lssouri, Mr. I“. came to Kansas the

Iprlng of 1856, Iocatin where he now resides. Was through all thedlifichlties of the event

fill time that followed. ut had but little trouble, as be attended strictly Iu his own business.

Few of the old settlers of Jcflerson County are more favorably and popularly known at the

firesenttimeflBBS), than Mr. F. He was married in Kansas to Miss Clarissa Alexander.

y this union they have had eleven children, five of whom are living—Mary J., Margaret

E. Charlie Frederick and David.

GEORGE N. GODDARD, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 18. P. O. Nortonvilie.

Amonfiltho leading farmers and stockmen of the county may be mentioned Mr. Goddard,

Bil fa er Benjamin. came to Kansas In 1856, With lllsfamily. including George. locating

at Valley Pails. He took a claim on Crooked Creek, but did not survive to see much of the

development of Kansas. his death occurring In the autumn of 1858. Thesubject of this

sketch has been a resident of .Ieiierson County since that time closely ndherln to agricul

tural pursuits. in which he has been eminently successful. Heisanativeof ndlana. and

was born in Bush County. When he was three years of ago his parenis emlfirated to illl

nois. thence to Iowa, living first at Fort Madison. Lee County afterward in A ams County

from which point they came to Kansas, Mr. G. was married in Kansas to Miss Rache

Coppinger, daughter of E. J. Coppinger one of the earl settlers of Jelferson County.

Thzy’i‘iave nine children—Frank. isdward, John, Samuel. ebecca, Jessie, Nellie. Robert.

in a .

M. HART. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 1. P. 0. Nortonville. In August. 1854.

there came to Kansas. and to what is now Norton Township. an individual whose pecuniary

condition was verylimiicd, and who by being more than ordinarily tenacious. combined

with untlrlng industry, has laced himself among the first rank ofthe solid men of Jeffer

son County. That man is l. N. Hart. Heisaiintlve of Pennsylvania, and was born In

Fayette County. September 19, 1824; was there reared and educated. After attaining his

majority. he came West and located in Buchanan County. 1ilo.. residlhgafew years, and

from that point took up his residence In Kansas. His brothers, F. P. and N. C. Hart. are

locatedinthe same locality. being among the first. They were of Free-state proclivitiee.

and naturally aroused the hostile feelings of the opposite faction, who, during 1856. were

pillaging the people. The subject of this s 'etch, on several occasions. bad to fire for his life.

uonelustance after escaping from the field, where they came in on him. they lefta notice

:mo‘house. if e did not at once leave the Territory they would hang him on sight. Again,

c 0

ing him. ut they beln: in a nmudlin state from drinking he dextrously made his escape.

Ir. H. had come with a determination to stay, which he did. and has been am Iy rewarded.

Durln those tr ing times, he had been getting his supplies from Missouri, utas matters

waxe warmer t was unsafe to make the trip, so they were obliged for several months to

live on gritted corn. Salt was a commodity that was extremely scarce about. then. and as a

make-s ift for that seasohable article he sawed up acouplc of old salt barrels and boiled

the salt out of them. Mr. H. was identificd with the educational interests at an early day,

and in every way has contributed to the choral (lcvclopiiient of Kansas. Few citizens are

more popularly known. He was tnarric in Missouri. to Miss Sarah A. Wclch. a native of

Kentuclt . B this union they have four children—Sanford C., Luella. Frank.and Fayette.

Sanford . lst 0 agent for the A.. T. k S. 1-‘ R. R. at Nortonvllle.

N. C. i-IAltI‘. miller. was born in Pa 'ctte County, Pa.. February 5, 1821: was there ed

ucated and rcared. AfterIa residence of our yea rs in Ohio, went to Missouri. locating tem

rarlly. and in the spring of 1855. Came to Kansas, locating a few miles northeast of

rasshopper Falls. In Jeiferson County. being one ofthe pioneers in thntiocallt ,whcre he

opened a arm, and was closely associated w ih the agricultural development 0 the county

upwardsof twenty-live years. During the war Mr. Hart belonged to the State militia.

During the early day s had many ofthe difficulties to contend with that were incidental to

the ansas pionccr. 1n1880. engaged in the inllllng business in Nortonville. lie was mar

ried n Pennsylvania to Miss M i-iinda Reynoldsof that State; they have five children—John

8.. Jameshifil za, Jessie. and William.

8. C. ART, agl-nt of the A.. T. d: S. P. R. K This entleman Is a son of the pioneer

citizen. M. N. Hart, and was born in Jriierson Conutyi. Ieru he has been educated. reared,

and become fahiliiarized with his present vocat on. e has been agent in Nortonville since

September 1881. Few inch on the line are more popular.

R. I). HASKELL, architect. contractor and builder, was born In llerkinicr County. New

York. November 25. IBM; was there educated, reared, and learned the carpenter‘s trade,

after which he came West. sojourhcd for a time In lowa, eventually locating in Platte City.

Mo., where he resided a number of years. In 1862. enlisted in Company A. I-‘ourtli Mis

sourlCavairy- wasin anuinber 0f the early battles of the war- Among those were Cane

Hill and Van Ilui'en. Mr. 1!. served three years and four months. and was honorablydls

charged. In 1872, removed to Atciilson, ham. and was interested in the buildin interests

0‘ that city up to a ft: or y cars ago. when he became a resident of Nortonvillc. He s a skilled

mechanic,and is deing a iar eainoiiht of Work. He is a member of the Masonic Fraternity,

He was married In M issour . to Miss Sadie Phelps. By this union they have four children—

Annie M.. Eva, Claude. and Ail.

J. W. JONES. contractor and carpenter, was born In Clinton County, Mo., May 3,1851,

At an early age with parents. emigrated to Texas. where he was educated and reared. Iii

1876.63"!!! t0 kallsus. taking up his abode at Locust Grove, Atchisoh County. pursuing

farming f if a ti me; the aaniegear located at Cuniiningsville. engaging in wagon-making.

From the latter place came to ortonvilie. ltl connection with cat pentcr work, carries on

wagon-making and general repairing. lie was married in Kansas. to Miss Rhoda 1'. May

fieid, a native of Atchlson County. Kan. Her father, “I. J. Mayrleld, was one of the early

settlers at Locust Grove.

T. J. LUSI'IY, nicrclian is a native of Indiana. and was born May11,1850. At an

early age he removed with is parents to Schuyler County. Ill.. where he was educatedand

reared to manhood. In 1877 he chine to Kansas. embarking In trade at Concordia. and was

afterward engaged in busiiiessin Cawker City_ Munitato, Lyons and Topeka, locating in

Oskaloosain February, 1881. He was married in 1876 to Miss L‘hiina Swinford of Iowa,

The have three children—1rd Ernst and Grace. Mr. Losey is a member of the .0. O. 1“.

CNN LOW. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 26. l'. O. Nortonviile. Was born In

Scotland i'coruary 14. 1831; was educated and resided In his native country until seventeen

years of a e' came to the United States, locatin in Cleveland, Ohio, where he pursued the

vocation o clerking‘ln store for several 'ears. n185i‘. came to Kansas. settling in Jeifer

son County. where 0 has since follower agricultural pursuits. Mr. L. was one oi the first

lettlers in iils neighborhood. lie was married in Ohio to Miss An l1 Gibson. liy this union

t‘hloiy have had six children—Alexander. Uarah, DaVid. Euphena and John M. Lost one

on

C. C. MCCAR'IHY. merchant and ostmaster. In northeastern Kansas'there are few

who are more favor-\bly known than i r. McCarthy. being substantially idl-ntified with the

country's growth and commercial interests. He is a native of Ohio. and was born in Ham

ilton County June 25. 1841 At an early age. removed to Warren County. where he was

educated and reared. In 1861. he was among the first to respond to the Call for troops and

enlisted In Company C..\‘ccoiiil()h Io Volunteer infantry; was mainly In theariny of tiicCum

bcrlaud, partlmpatihgiu I 'i - lizitilcs of atone River, Chickhinahga. and other eiieral engage

ments; served three yc 'is and titles months. was honorably dist-liar Elf, and returned

home. When the call was in tilt‘ i' -r 20.000 old soldiers to organize the ihiicock Veterans.

he again enlisted. serving Iii lilo veicrau corps uiitii after the close of the war. being hon

orab y diacharged in February 18nd. Mr. McC. was thorou hly disciplined in military

tactics. and was tendercdau oii‘.~':i-‘s commission but decline preferring thcdulies of a

rlvate soldier. in 1866. he cam 0 Missouri. locating at Middletown, Montgomt-r 'Coun

y. where he embarch in general i.ioiciiaiidisliig_ continuing until the spring of l 78, In

1879. was aplpoinlcd iostinitstcr. uni lice he held for CIKIILFCRI'S In Midiiietuwii, Mo. Mr.

McC. Is a mi d. geiil- gentleman. po,sosslng energy and mi power to accomplish an 'Illlllg

he undertakes. In businessiio has been einlhentl auCCessfnl. lie was married in ion!

omory County, Mo., to M lss Alice i-‘h-et, of that atate. They have onedaugliter. Stella E.

r. McCarthy is a member of the I. O. O. F.. and the l'resbylcriah Church.

WILLIAM MCCOY. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 26. l’ O. Norloiivllle, is a native

of Ohiokand was born In Franklin Couury_iictol>rr 6,18.i:j;was Educated and reared in

the fine eye State. In 1862. he enlisted in the Nlnet '-fli'tll Ohio \‘oiuntcer Infantry, Af

ter serving afew months In the western department. lie was discharged on account of dis

ability. Iii 1868 came to Kansas. locating wnerehe now resides ih1869. Mr. McCoy is

one among theiargest farmers in Norton Township, lie was married in Ohio to Miss

T1713" “wilful. now deceased. By this union. he has five cliildrcn—Charlcs 15. Joseph.

William IL UNIT“: W. and James M. His present Wife was formerly Mrs. Clara Hayes.

5- R- ’15-‘50. . M 1).. llmiiiropathlc physician. isa native of Now York. and was born

in Allegai‘i)! County. February 18. 18:59; was educated and reared in the Empire State.

He calno\ cst In 1803, taking up his abode in Southern Minnesota, folio“ ing ""10"! Iii"

sults in that state nine years. \\ ien hc reiurncd East, and for eight years folio“ 1‘11 UH? bro

Ifllilon 0! teaching 1 n Is cw Jersry. Then he took up the study of medicine. and IT'Nhllll-ell

"0!!! lbs Houiu-oiathic College of New York City in 1880. The summer of 1880 Mr.

Hon came to orionvlllc. He has attained a wcll-mci itcd rcputatlon as a practitioner,

laawsll-lnformed gentleman on all the great subjects of the day. and an agreeable and

optertalnlng conversationallst. The doctor is a member of the Seventh Day Baptist

Church. He was married in Minnesota to Miss Olive A. Palmer. a native of Pennsylvania.

The have two children—I ra L. and Albert H.

. . MILLER. farmer Section 12, l'. 0. Nortonvllie. was born in Platte County, Mo.,

April 5. 1844. At an early ago his parents rcmoved to Andrew County. Mo.,

 

Point. several of them accompanied him along the road for thepurpose of shoot-'

where he was educated and reared. He spent several years in Colorado. and in 1875 came

to Kansas. locating in Jefferson County. Mr, M. is one of the representative farmers of

Norton Township. He was inarriedln Platte County, Mo., to Miss Mar L. Foley. They

gave fiv: children living—George '1‘. Nina L, Rhoda A... James W. and laudo 15. Three

GCCKQP .

JOHN MOYER, farmer. Section 5. P. 0. Nortonvills, is a native of Vlr inla, and was

born In Page County in l846; was educated and reared In his native State, Is early days

being spent in tiliiii the soil. Mr. Muyer became a resident of Kansas In 1878 locating in

Jefferson County, w iere he has since resided. He is a thoroughly schooled agriculturlst

and has made farming a success.

. R. OLINCEK, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 4, P. 0. Nortonville was hornin

Ohio, in 1851, Atan early s e removed with parents to Knox County.1ll . where he was

educated and reared to man iood. His early days were spent in tliling the soil. is vocation

lie has since followed. Mr. Ollnfier came to Kansas locating where he now resides in the

winiernf 1877. He was marrle in Kansas to Miss Mary Casebler. They have one child.

PAYNE it DAMM, machineshop and general repairing. B. P. Paynfi ofthls firm. isa

native of Ohio.aiid was born in Adams County Ma 15.1 35. Cameto ausas. with par

ents in 1855. locating at Mount Pleasant lIl tch son Coon? where his father. Henry

Payne, who was a blacksmith, engaged in trade. being one o the pioneer vulcansin the

State. The sub ect of the sketch pursued the vocation of blacksmith ngin Mount Pleasant

for a number 0 years, comin from there to Nortonville in July. 1878. erecting the second

buildingin the town. Mr. P. as been closcly associated with the developmentof north

eastern Kansas, During the war was ill the State Militia. He was marriedln Kansas to

Miss Eliza Stevens, Tliev have nihochildren—Maggle, Susan, Alice. Ellenora. Dollie. Lucy,

Eva Jessie and an Infant, Mr. Payne is a member of the I. O. O. I".

. J. PERRY. merchant. was born In Monroe County, N. Y. January 81. 1847 and was

there educated and reared, and retitled there until 1865. when he came to Kansas. locating

at Valley Falls. For a time was Interested In agricultural pursuits after which he engaged

in merchandising. In the autumn of 1879 he established himse fin husinessin Norton

ville. Mr. Perry s a business man In ever sense of the word. and commands his share of

the trade. Hewas married in Kansas to M as Millie Kendall. a native of Maine. They have

one daughter—Grace. -

FRANK RUFFNE farmer and stock-raiser. fiection 7. P. O. Nortonvllle. was born

in West Virginia. Marc 4. 1848. When comparative?! a young man he came to Kansas

Ity, Mo., where he resided a number of years. In 187 he came to Kansas and located in

Johnson \‘ouniy, where he was engaged in attricultural ursuits until 1879. when he came

to Jefferson County, and located where he now resides. r. Ruifner is a thoroughly skilled

agriculturist and a successful farmer. He is a member of the Masonic Order. He was

marriedin Kansas Cit to Miss Annie Stall. They have two children—Ben amin C and

Hattie. The father of Irs.1t.ls thegroprletor of the Saundvrs House atBt. be, 0.

JOHN SHUGIIART, farmer an stock-raiser, Section 0, P O. Nortonvilleranative

of Pennsylvania. and was born in Cumberland County. November 20 1828. Was there ed—

ucated and reared. following agricu'tural pursuits in his earlier days, which he hasron

tinued to adhere to. In 1871 came to KansasJocatingin Leavenworth Countty. In 1 72

took up his abode where he now resides. He has a desirable location and a fine arm of 05

acres. He was married in Pennsylvania to Miss Ma? Oller, a native of Cumberland Coun

tly. born-lune20, 1831 They have Iiad fifteen chil ren.five of whom are living—Sarah

lien William A.. Jacob F . John and Andrew.

W. K. STONE. farmer and breeder of Short-horn cattle, Section 18. P. O. Nortonville.

was born in Platte County. Mo., July 23. 1850. His father. Thomas P. Stone, was a Ioneer

of that count '. W.K. was there reared. His earl days were spent in tlillng no soil.

Was educator at the Christian Brothers College, St. uls, Mo., from which he received the

degree of A. ll. In 1877. He came to Kansas locating where he now resides in 1870. He

has a fine farm and a desirable home. Mr. S. was married in Platte County. Mo., to Miss

Laura 1!. Gabbert, daughter nf-l. Ira (iabbcrt. a native of that county. She graduated at

gau‘ghfiler's College in Platte County. M0,, In 1873. By this union they have one daughter

us e .

JOHN TAGGART, merchant, came to Kansas in August. 1866. locating in Pardee.

Atchison County. where he did a general merchandise business for three years. 1 to

s ring of 1878 came on the grand where Nortonville stands and erected the first building,

tge store now occupied by A. J. Perry. in which he opened a general stock. engaged in bu

ing grain and reduce generally; with the exception of a short period being out oftra s,

has been illcnti ed with the Nortonvlllo lrflcrcsts. Mr. '1‘. was the first postmaster and con

tinued in that capacity up to theilme of ningoiit of business in 1880. when he resigned.

He is a courteous gentleman. a plying h insclf closely to the details of his trade. and is very

ractlcai; is closely Idcntii‘le with the Methodist Church. and is superintendent cf the

Rfethodlst Episcopal Sunday-school, alwny s interestingI himself in sustaining the moral

status of the communlly. Mr. Taggnrt is a native of the sic of Man and was born Novem

ber 27. 1839: was there educated and rcarcd and resided until 1866 when he cametothe

United States. He was married in Pardl-e Kas.. to Mina Euphcniia Cummings. They

have five children. two of whom are living—beta B.. and Gussle ay.

TRUEsliELL dcaierin arness and saddlcry. This enterprising young

gentleman is a native of Illinois: when very young he came to Kansas with his parents. his

father, James Truesdeil. locating in Atclilson. where Frank was educated and reared and

learned his trade. Located and opened up shop in Nortonville the autumn of 1880. He is a

first-class ivorkman. and It may be said that frotn the time he buckled down to business he

has been doing a strapping trade.

DANIEL WEBB. arnier. Section 8. PO. Nortonville, was born in Hocking County.

Ohio, December 7. 1823. Came to Kansas in 1857. purchasing land in Jackson County, but

did not locate In the State until 1860. when he settled where he now resides. He was mar

riedingnioto Miss Mary L. Lyman. They have three children—Frank 0., Charlie and

Annie .

HIRAM WEBB. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 8. P. O. Nortonvlile. was born In

Hocking County, Ohio. April 22, 1827; was there educated and reared. In the spring of

1858 he came to Kansas, locating where he now resides, being among the first in that local

ity. Mr. W. was a little more fortunate than many of the new comers to Kansas. being in

easy circumstances and well supplied with revisions, which was fortunate for others who

were not so clrcumstanced. ast ey always ound him ready to assist. During the season of

1860-ill. when the supplies were sentln to the State. Atchlson being the distributing point,

those living in the south art of the State made his house a stopping lace while en-route to

and from, it being the on y convenient house for miles around. Mr. . was early identified

with the educational interests of his district. and it was largely through his contributions

and cilorts that the first schoolhouse was built. In what was known then as the Rothschild

District, named so by the citizens. as they considered themselves wealthy, Itbelng the first

schoolhouse In the country built Independently by the citizens. They were, however re

imbursed for the investment later out of the school fund. He has been continually farming.

his landed estate. consisting of 440 acres of excellent land. In pointofstock-ralsing he

ranks amon iiieleaders in the countr. He was married in I)hio to Miss Irene Briers. of

that State. y this union they have. had ten children. seven of whom are living-Manning,

Marv ledle. Stephen. Edgar, Alfred and Irene. Himself and family are identified with

the Methodist Episcopal Church.
J. Ii. Wi-Jlilt. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 4. 1’. O. Nortonvliie, is a native othlo,

born in liocklng County. May 29. 1836. Come to Kansas first in 1857, remained for a time;

returned to Ohio. sojourning for two years; returned to Kansas and has since been a resi

dent. Was married In Ohio to Miss Mary Anderson. By this union has two children—

Iiessle and Alma,

R. I). WEBB. M. D. The pioneer whyslcian in Nortonvllle was born in Logan, Hocking

Co., Ohio. Apri19, 1837. Was educator and reared in his native town, and took up the study

of medicine early In life, graduating in March. 1864. In the Starling Medical College at Coi

umbus. Ohio, He at once entered the army after graduating as Assistant Surgeon of the

Seventy-eighth 0h 0 Volunteer Infantry. serving hntlltlie close of the Rebellion. when he

engaged In practicing in Logan, continuing until June. 1874, when he took it his abode in

Nortonviile, beingithe first practitionerin the place. The doctorls a man 'of tread views, a

close applicant to is profession. and eminently successful in his practice. He Is a member

of the I. 0. 0. F. Has been twice married. first in Ohio. to Miss Frankie Ga e. now do

ceased. By this uiilon has two children-Florence and Mabel. His second wi e was for

intiil-lyr Miss Lena Elleriuan, of Kansas. By this marriage they have two sons—Clayton and

an ri ant.

GEORGE W. WEIDER. farmer. Section 7. P.0. Nortonvlllc. One of the Atchison Coun

ty pioneers that is deserving ofspecial mention ls Mr, Harrison Weider who settled with

his family. Iiicludlng George W , in Walnut Township early in 1855. beln one of the first

in that locality. The family passed through all the trouble having their ull share, as they

were of strong Free-state procilvlties, dividing the time n-tween farmih and standing

hard against the border rhifians; such was the Initiation Georre W. had n Kansas. In

7862 he enlisted in Company 1, Second Kansas Cavalry. He partic paicd in a number ofthe

general engagements In tlieiiontliwest, serving iiiitl I the close, when he was honorably die

charged as Corporal. Mr. Weider made his home in Atchison County until February 1882.

when he moved to his present location. He is a native of Iowa. and was born In Henry

County January 10, 1816; came from thereto Kansas, and was married in 1856M Mill

Nancy McCllntock, of Wapell 0 County. Iowa. They have two children—Margaret and Har

rison. Mr.Welder. In connection with farming. is argely interested in mining in ColoradoI

where he it onto portion of his tline.

T. W. EIGHI‘JIA N. Norton ville House is a native of Indiana, and was born in Indian

apolis, December 27 1826. Atan earl agelie removed to Illinois, andlived foranumber

of years In Schuvler County. where he ollowed farming. At the breaking out of the war ho

enlisted in the First Missouri Engineer Corps. He assisted in the construction of the bros-lt

works at Vicksburg: assisted through until the close of the war. when he was mustered out

at Chattanooga. Tenn. In 1876. came to Kansas. locating at Belolt. in 1850. removed to
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Oekalooea. and the autumn of 1882 to Nortonvllle. being constantly engaged in business.

He was married in Iiidlana. to Mrs. lnerva Losey, 01' that State, widow of Samuel Losey,

of Madlson, 1nd; her malden name was Herbert. They have had three children—Robert

8., George E. and Clara A.

KENTUCKY TOWNSHIP.

This township originally comprised all of the south half of Jefferson

County. and was formed by order of the County Board of Commissioners, in

May, 1856, at which time Alex. Bayne, David S. Gray, W. H. Bayne and V.

Fielding were appointed Justices of the Peace, and William G. Steele, Con

stable.

The first settler in the township was John Scaggs, a Pro-slavery man with

1 number ofslaves, who located in the township in 1854. During that year and

the next he was followed by quite a large number of settlers. At the election

of March, 1855, the settlers along the northern valley of the Kansas River went

to Wakarusa. in Douglas County, to vote.

The first voting place in the towaship was at Rising Sun, in 1856.

The first settlements were on the Kaw half breed lands, bordering the

Kansas River. In June, 1856, they were ordered by Col. Montgomery, the

Indian agent, to leave the lands ; but refusing to do so. he attempted to force

them to do so, and several houses were burned by his orders; but still the

settlers refused to leave. Alex. Bayne then went to Lecompton, where he

learned that the order to Montgomery was to dispossess the occupants of the

lands at Council Gtove, and not from the Kaw lands in Jefferson County.

Therefore proceedings were commenced against Montgomery, and he was ar

rested,charged with house burningand was held for trial under bonds,which were

given, and he left the country never to put in an appearance again. The

lettlers returned to the Kaw lands and built new houses. They have had a

great deal of trouble in securing agood title, however, as in many of the old

transfers the title is not complete, and occasionally a claimant will put in an

appearance, on the grounds of being an heirto the original halfbreed owners.

To geta show of a title the settlers, at an early date. had their lands assessed,

and allowed them to be sold for taxes. The courts decided that the lands were

not taxable until 1862, and all tax paid before that year was afterward refunded

to the settlers by order of the county commissioners.

There was also trouble relating to the title of the Delaware lands, and for

the same reason they were assessed in 1867 ; but the courts decided that they

were not taxable until 1868. and previous payments were afterward refunded,

The first sermon in the township was preached at the residence of Alex

ander Bayne, in June. 1857, by Rev. Nathan Scarret. then presiding elder of the

Missouri conference, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. A church

society was at once organized, and Rev. S B. Stateler was sent to preach.

The next year a church was erected by them at Rising Sun.

The first school in the township was taught at a very early day, by Ann

Foster. a daughter of Woodin Foster, who was once county commissioner.

The first public school was not established until 1868. and was District No. 35.

The first marriage was in 1857, and was that of J. Little and a lady whose

name is unknown.

The first town in the township was Rising Sun, which was laid out by

Joseph Haddox in 1857. Its location was on the north bank of the Kansas

River, opposite Lecompton. He after took into partnership with him on the

town site, Jerome Kunkle, L0uis Lutt and J. Menzer. Kunkle kept a

ferry there. The first store there was started soon after the foundation of the

town, by Lutt and Menzer.

The first postoffice was established at Rising Sun, in 1858.

appointed Postmaster.

Rising Sun grew to be a respectable little village, and was the business

point for the township until the building of the Kansas Pacific Railroad, in

1865. Towns were then laid out along the railroad, and in a short time the

village of Rising Sun was all moved to other points. The site of this old town

is now cultivated as a farm by Jerome Kunkle.

PER RY.

This is the principal town of Kentucky Township, and was surveyed and

platted by the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company, in 1865. It isa thriving

business point, and has a population of about 600. The business houses are

as follows 2 Two general merchandise stores, one hardware, one grocery, one

drug, one furniture, and one millinery store, one harness shop, one boot and

shoe shop, two blacksmith and wagon shops, two hotels, one livery stable, one

printing office, one meat market, one barber shop. one grist mill, a railroad de

pot, one grain elevator and one Iumber yard. There are also three churches

and one large public school building.

The first store was opened at Perry, while the railroad was building and

before the town was laid out, by G. B. Carson 8r Bro. This was in 1865 The

store was located in what is now the center of the street north of the depot, and

where the town well now ts.

After the Carsons, the next to locate at Perry were Josiah Terrell and

family, who came about the time the town was surveyed. and built a house.

A postofiice was soon established, and Josiah Terrell appointed Post

master.

The first sermon was preached by Josiah Terrell. soon after hislocation,

at his residence. There was quite a large congregation in attendance. The

house is the one now used as a shoemaker shop, on the Terrell property. and is

the oldest buildingon the town site.

The third building to be erected was the Perry Hotel, in 1866.

The first birth was in the spring of 1866, and was thatof Eddie Rickard,

who is still living in Perry with his parents.

The first death occurred in 1866, and was that of the young child of M. F.

Garrett,

L. Lutt was

The first school was taught in 1867. There were no school districts, and

the citizens of Perry organized a joint stock company, and in connection with

the Free Masons, built a two story schoolhouse. On its completion, G. D.

King and his wife. Mrs. Frances King, opened a subscription school, begin

ning in January, 1867.

The first marriage was that of John Dunlap and Miss Mary Lee, in the

fall of 1867. N. J. Stark, then a Justice of the Peace, performed the cere

mony.

After the foundation of the town it grew quite rapidly, and within the first

five years it had grown to be nearly as large as it now is.

The city of Perry was incorporated March 3, 1871. N. J. Stark was the

first mayor. The present city officers are, D. Surber, Mayor; J. R. Martin.

Clerk, and F. M. Stark, Treasurer

The Presbyterian Church Society was organized during the first years of

the history ofttie town. In 1869, their church was built. It is alarge and

substantial edifice. The society has a large membership, and is in a prosper

ous condition.

The Baptist Church Society was organized under the North Topeka Mis

sion, on March 30, 1878, by Rev. J. Barrett. On organization it had but

fifteen members, but now has over forty. The first pastor was Rev. J. Bar

rett, who is still in charge. Services were at first held in the schoolhouse.

The church was built in 18k, and dedicated in July. It is a large and com—

fortable frame structure, and cost $2,250.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has a class numbering about twenty-five

members, but has no church edifice. They hold services in the schoolhouse.

The African Baptist Church has a large membership. This church, a

smallbuilding, was erected in 1872.

Soon after the public school district ofPerry was organized, measures were

taken to build a schoolhouse. As a result. bonds were voted, and a large brick

schoolhouse, two stories high, was built. It was completed in 1871, at a cost

of $7,000. The school is divided into two departments, which are taught by

Mr. and Mrs. J. ll. Queen. Great pains have been taken to bring the school

up to a high state of excellence.

The only secret society represented is that of the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, Hope Lodge. No.45. The lodge was organized on April 22,

1869, with thirteen members. The first officers were David Rorick, N. G.;

Samuel Kerr, secretary ; D. Surber, treasurer, and Robert Parker, V. G.

The lodge now has twenty-six members, and is in a very prosperous condition.

They own their own hall and have no debts.

The [(010 Valley Clu'efis the only paper published here. It was estab

lished October 10, 1879, by L. E. and A. H. Merritt. In September, 1881. the

former became sole proprietor and still continues its publication. It is a seven

column folio in size, is ably edited, and has a large circulation throughout the

Kansas Valley.

The only manufacturing interests of the town are represented by the Perry

Flouring and Grist Mills. of which Leach 8: Sons are proprietors. The mill

was established by them in the year 1881, and is well fitted up with the latest

improved machinery. There are two run of buhrs.

MEDINA.

This little village IS situated two miles west of Perry on the line of the

Kansas Pacific Railroad. The location is avery pleasant one on the level

valley lands of the Kansas River. It has a population of about sixty. There

is a railroad depot, one general store. one grain elevator, a two story school

house, and a few dwelling houses.

The history of the town begins with the year 1865, when, as the railroad

was building, Lutt, Kunkle & Menzer bought land and laid out the town.

They were the leading owners of the Risin Sun town site, and conceived the

idea of founding a new town on the line 0? the new railroad. This they did,

and soon the greater portion ofthe old town was moved to Medina. The first

store was established in 1865. by Lutt 8: Munn.

Early in 1866 the posiofiice was established and William King appointed

Postmaster. He opened the second store in the village.

The town was so named at the suggestion of John Speer, of Lavvrence.

who had formerly lived at Medina. Ohio, and he promised to give the first

child born in the new town a valuable present. The first birth was a son to

Mr. and Mrs. William King. born in May, 1869, and was named John, in

honor of Mr. Speer. The child died when very young.

A schoolhouse was built in 1865. and a school taught the following year

by Mr. Gettis.

During the first twoyears ofits history the village grew quite rapidly. At

one time it had several business houses and was at least three times its present

size Many buildings have since been moved away.

In March. 1867, Rev. 5. Weaver started a newspaper here called the New

Era, which he afterward, in September. 1871, moved to Valley Falls.

There is in the village a large two story schoolhouse. built ofstone. One

story is used for the school. while the other is rented for a term of fifty years to

the Baptist Church, which has a prosperous organization and holds religious

services regularly.

CENTERVI LLE.

This is the site of an old town that was laid out in 1865, about midway

between Perry and Medina. George Williams was proprietor of the town site.

Soon after its survey into lots. John Collins built a large two-story business

house. with the upper part fitted up for a hall. This was the only building ever

erected there. and was for some years used for political and religious meetings

by the citizens of Perry and Medina. The building was afterward moved to

Perry, where it was used for a store for a time, after which it was transformed

into the mill operated by Leach 8: Sons
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NEWMAN .

This is a railroad station on the line of the Kansas Pacific Railroad, about

two miles west from Medina. It is located on the level valley lands of the

Kansas River. It was laid out in 1867, by H. L. Newman.

The first store was opened in 1867. by Newman & I-Iaston. A postofiice

was established, and A. A. I-Iaston appointed Postmaster, which position he

still holds. He is now sole proprietor of the store and town, and is railroad

agent. There are two churches, the Catholic, built in 1868, and a large two

story schoolhouse, erected in 1832. It is also used for church purposes. The

population of the village is twelve.

THOMPSONVILLE.

This little village is pleasantly situated on the Delaware River, about three

miles northwest of Perry. The population is about seventy. The village is

made up of a saw and grist mill, a store, one church. and a postofiice.

The village is on the site of the old Mormon settlement of 1851. and

Thompson’s mill is on the exact site of Everett's Indian saw-mill. built in

1854.

C. L. Thompson began the erection of his mill in 1865. The place then

took the name of Thompson's Mill. The mill was rebuilt and thoroughly re

fitted in 1874. It is now one of the largest an best fiouring mills in the

county.

The posioilice was established in 1878, called Thompsonville, and C. T.

Tolles was appointed Postmaster.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

CALVIN ADAMS. farmer, Section 14. P. 0. Perry. was born in Wilkes County. N. C.

September 18. 1818. At about the age of fifteen, his father moved to Missouri an settled

near where Warrensburg now stands. In 1854 he came to Kansas. locating near Lawrence.

Being among the first settlers in that art. he had many drawbacksto contend with. He

has done his part towards developing nnsas. In 1867 be located where he now resides.

He was mnrriel in 1838. to Miss Kate Granger, n native of Sumner County. Tenn.. born

September25. 1817. They have had nine children—David. Benjamin. Mary, James,Wllilsm,

Andrew; and lOsLtIII‘BB—Milrtllh, Henry and Alice.

WASHINGTON ADA M8, farmer, Section 17. P. 0. Thompsonvllle. isn native of Mis

souri. and was born in Howard Countg' November 18, 1828. His father. William Adams,

wasnnntive of North Carolina. and is motherl Annie Todd wasanative of Kentucky.

Washington lived forhnniuber ofgenrs in DeKMDCount , o..engagedln agricultural

ursults, and from there came to ansas. locating southo where he now resides. on the

half-breed Kaw land, in 1859. Six years later he removed onto his resent farm. He was

married in Missouri, to Miss Louisiana Garrett. They have three c illdreii-Serenn. Emily

N., and Zerelda. Mr. Adams is one among the sterling citizens of Kentucky Townshipi

H. BETTYS, farmer, Section 32. P. O. Thonipsonvllle, was born in Canada West. arch

81. 1838. parents American. The subject of tli s sketch becsnienresident of the United

States at on early age. when he learned the carpenter‘s trade. In 185

locatln in Morrisiiounty. In 1860 went to Colorado. In the fall 0

where e was draftedlnt e Confederate Army. After servin~ two years, deserted; went

toCld Mexico; from thence went to New Orleans; joined the nlon Army; was mustered

out of service at Mobile. Mo.. on the 7th day of June 1885. in pursuance of General Order

No. 77. A. G. 0.. War Department. He returned to Kansas. and in 1 66. located where he

now resides. Was married in 1872. to Mrs. Ellen Johnson. Tliey one one son by this

union. Frank. They went to Oregon in 1878. but returned to Kansas in the same year.

A. B. B W N, farmer, P. 0. Perry. is a native of Ohio, and was born in Butler County,

November 19 1851; was there educated; his early days were spentln agricultural pur

suits. In 1878 he came to Kansas, locating a few mi es north of Perry where he farmed for

ntlme. His present farm. adjoining the site of Perry, is pleasantl 'and desirably situated.

Mr“i levrolwn was married in Kansas. to Miss Mollie Sbuster. They ave two children—Ursie

on a ter. _

VAL BROWN, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 8, P. 0. Thompsonvllle. is a native of

Ohio and was born in lluticr County, April 11 1823. and was reared to manhood and odd

cated in his native State, where he follows agricultural )ursults. In 1868 he came to

Kansas, locating where he now resides. He has been one oft to most. successful agricultur

ists in the county. In 1872 he was elected by the Republican party as a representative and

while in that capacity acquitted himself creditably to himself and the satisfaction of his

constituents. Was re-elected in 1873. and was in the extra session of 1874—tlie rest fam

ine or locust plague. He was married in 1844, to Miss Olive Willey. of Ohio. hey have

eight children—, urellzi, M. N.. L. E. R. F. . .. J. 11.. M. and Wade, Mr. Brown is a mas

tci' innson. He has done considerable during his sojournln Kentucky Township towards

the ndvancemen t of its educational and religious inirrests.

P. ITZPATIthK. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 4. P. 0. Thompsonville. This well

known fellow citizen is is native of Ireland. and was born in the County Clare. March 20.

1819. When be attained his twentieth year(1839i came to the United States, locatin in

Louisville. Ky., when: he engaged in conti'actiii untl was largely interested in develop‘lng

the railroad interests of that State. and resided or sixteen years. He then immigrated to

Minnesota. tnkin up his abode near Caledonia. bein one of the loneers of Houston

Count . Attliat time M innesota was sparsely settled an owing to the on and severe win

ters. t to residents had in any obstetrics tocontend with. While a residentt iero he was iden—

tified as a politician. being Justice of the Peace and otherwnse onlclaliy represented in the

county. In 1862 he determined to seek a more congenial cllme and ass resultof this

move. came to Kansas. locating where he now resides. in 1863. Mr. F. is one among the

public-spirited citizens of ii <1 township. and has done much towards furthering the

interests of education. For several years has held the office of Justice of the Peace.

in which capacity he is still acting. He was married in Louisville. Ky.. to Miss Johanna

ituckley, an estimable lady. They haveflvo Cllllill'oll—Cllhrl'llle A.. Johanna F.. Thomas

1... Ellen J. and Mnry 1:}. Mr. Fitzpatrick and fumil are members of the Catholic Church.

JOHN F. GOl-JPFERT. fnrnier. Section 24, 1'. O. ei'ry, was born in Saxony, Germany,

February 16, 133:). line to the United States in 1852. located in St. Clair County Ill.. where

he resided, on aged lnsgricuitural pursuits until 1868. when he removed to Kansas; h

mother hiid tie balance of the family went afterwards; the father having died. He has

since been identified itmoiig the leading farmers of Jeffeison County. Ills estate embraces

606 ncres of land. 200 of which are under cultivation. Mr. Goepfert was married In 1865

be Miss Martha .N. Thurston. They have four children—Theodore, Orleu, Ernst an

yrus.

A. A. HASTON postmaster, merchant and station a ent, Newman. is a native of Mis

souri. N"! W“ “0m l" “0"an coun”. May (I. 1825. W18 t ere educated. He was identified

with the early development of Western Missouri and Eastern Kansas,and settled in heaven

worth in 1864 where he engaged asn trader in horses and cattle for the Government for a

few years. it came to Newman the time the town was laid out. was the firstoiie who

opened a store there in company with his partner. Mr. Newman, and hits since been a rest

dent. He is a clever gentlemen and emincntl popular in the neighborhood. He was mar

ricdto Miss Mary F. Newman. I native ul eiiluck). They have four children—Lizzie,

Luce. Thomas and Hour .

HRISTUPIIEK H ilBl-l, farmer Section 1, P. 0. Perry is anatlve of Germany. and

was born in Prussia. December 13. 1828; was there educated and learned the biscitsmitli's

trade. In 1854 came to America. For n time remained in New York.after which he came to

Milwaukee. Wls.. working at his trade a while, when he went to Chicago, and for about two

years was in the employ of the Union. afterwards Union to American Car Works. In 185

cameto Knnsts hinting on the an River, at Rising Sun, in Jefferson County; here he

built nshop and did the first blacxsniitlilng at that point. Mr. Hebbe. although altrong

Free-stateinan. did not arade his opinion, nevertheless the opposition party ave him

considerable trouble. On its arrival at Rising Snn,when asked if e was Democh c or Be

publican he answered that lie was a Dutchman. Becoming dissatisfied with Rising Sufi, the

sprliilg011880,he removed his shop to anoint now adjoining Medina. where be rented a

stunt amount ofland and commenced farming in connection. Two years later he removed

to where he now resides, following blacksmithing for several years. He has been eminent

lysuccessfiil in Kansas. and now owns 360 acres of choice land. He was married in Mil

waukee Wis. to Miss Sophia M.Weis, nfSarony. Germany. They have nine children living

—John .. William C.. Carl F.. Mary 8.. Albert J.. Esther L. George H.. Frank T. and Etn

iliislt). Th; ' Iosfi‘one daughter, Paulina. the first born. The family are identified ith the

II icran 1"er .

he came to Kansas,

1860 went to Texas.

 

J. M. JAMES. llvervmhn. Perry, 1s a native of Kentucky. and was born in Carter Coun

ty. October 11, 1846. When ten years of age came to Missouri with his parents, locating in

. pertinent ofthe Cumberland. and the head uarters First Division

Jackson County. where he resided until they came to Kansas. in 1867, livin for n time in

Atchison County. after which came to Jefferson. Has been in the livery bus ness for sev

ersl years. in 872 Miss Jane Presto became his wife. By this union they have three chil

dren—Will T.. Tilda M. and Jeremiah.

w. R JAMES, proprietor of James House. Perry, is a native of Carter Count Ky..

and was born December 1. 1819. Was reared in his native State. On the 28th of arch.

1857, with his family, located in Jackson County. Mo.. where they lived until 1867. when

they came to Kansas locating in Atchison County. In 1868 toOk up his abode four miles

north of Perry, and has made his home in that rt since, being for several years in the

hotel business. He was married in Kentucky to iss Martha Moore. They have six chil

dren—Mars Martha. Joh Jerome M., William H. and Elph.

J. F. J . ES, farmer, ection 21. Ksnsasjhalf-bree an Indian lands reserve. P.

0. Perry, was born in Montgomery County* Kg" November27, 1820, where he was educated.

Iii 1851 he came to Missouri, locntingin iic ansn Count '. where he engagedin agricul

tural pursuits until 1867. when he became a resident of snsas on his present farm. Mr.

Jones is one ofJetIerson County's most solid citizens. He was married in Kentuck to Mrs.

Nanc McCormick. of that State. They have five children—William T.. Matthew .. Caro

line sits and Sallie.

GEORGE D. KING. teacher, Perry, was born in Lawrence County, Ill., June 22. 1883:

was there partially reared find educated. At an early age removed to Arkansas. locating on

White River. where he resided at number of years. In 1865 came to Kansas, taking it his

abode in Oskslooss for a. time. after which he came to Perry. Himselfnnd wife taugli the

first re ulnr district school in the village,snd haveslnce been considerably identified with the

educst onal interests of the State. For several terms Mr. Kingehas taught in Pond‘s Com

mercial Colic e in Topeka. For some time he has given his st nilon to the insurance busi

ness. Mrs. ing's maiden name was Frances Stark; she is anntlve 0t Illinois, and was

married in 1864. They have one. dau h.er. ids.

TOM KIRUY, Perr ', is a iintlvc 0 Ohio, and was born in Wyandotte Countlv. December

21. 1840‘ was there ra sed and educated. Came to Kansiisln1857.l0¢lfln l'lfllne It

Indian Mill, now'l‘hom isoizville. He taught the first school at. Newman. an pursued that

vocation mainly until 1'861. when he enlisted in the Ninth Kansas- was one year on the Po

tomac' served our years and was honorsbi discharged. After 'the war located in Jeffer

son. which has since been his home, with t c exception of two Iyears in Jo lin. Mo. He

is well known In commercial circles having been principal y engage in business

Mr. Kirby saw much of the rowth of Kansas. and is nlw conversant with the earl

troubles. He was elected by t 10 Re ublican party in 186 to the office of Treasurer of Je -

ferson County. In 1869 he was mhrr ed to Miss Sophronia Kirby. They have three children

-—Georie Miner and Walter.

WI IZIAM LEAC H, proprietor ofthe Per? flour mill. is a native of England. and was

born in Bury. near Man-.hester. March 22. 188 . When six months of age came to America

with parents, who settle.. at Tsunton, Mass. In 1855. cmneto Illinois, locating at Geneseo

where he learned the m ller's tradeand resided for seventeen years. fnrmln ten ears o

the time. He next went to Iowa. locating at Stuart, bringing a mill with him rom ilinois,

which was soon after burned on and he built a second one. Cameto Kansas in 1878. lo

cstlns in Labette County. He bu its mill at Belle Plaine. Sumner County which he oper

ated for a time. and the spring of 1881 came to Perry. where he establishe his present busi

ness. He is thoroughly skilled in the milllnlix business. and does a large business. He was

married in Massachusetts to Miss Annie . Blake. They have five children—Frank A..

Ernst. Willard. Annie and Edith.

THOMAS LEE, blacksmith and ws on-maker Perry. was born in Bradford Country.

Pa.. Aprll5.1857. He was educated an learned his trade in the town of Bradford. n

1877 he came to Kansas, residing for a short time in Lawrence, when he came to Perr .

He has a large and solid trade, and is popular as a gentleman no less than as a blacksmii .

R. M. R'I‘IN, Postmaster and merchant, Perry. This favorably known gentleman is

1886. When young he re

J.

s native of Ohio. and was born in Warren County, April 30,

moved to Huntington County. Ind., where he was educated. In 1858, he came to Kansas,

locating near Fort Scott, where he resided until the brenkln out of the Rebellion.wben

he started to return to Indiana. Arriving at Springfield, 1] .. he enlisted in Company)?

Twenty-fourth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. This was in June, 1881 He was in the -

Fourteenth Co . He

passed through the usual routine of war fire until the battle of Perrwille. Ky. w are he

was wounded. lfter which he was put on detached service for n time. as Orderly for (ten.

Garfield at Chlckninsuga. Served through until the 28th of July. 1:564,wben he was honor

ably discliar ed. After sojourning for n time in Indiana. in the winterof 1866 he cameto

Kansas. and ocated north of Perry. where for a number of years he followed a rlculturai

pursuits. ln1881 he en a ed in merchandising In January. 1882. was a po nted Post

mnster. He was mnrrie n 1885. to Miss N. Smith. ofHuntington County. nd., formerly

of Warren County. Ohio. Mr. Martin is a member of the I. 0. 0. F. Has been secretary of

his llodfie fglr nearl twelve years.

ERRI 1‘. Perry, editor and publisher ofthe Kaw Valley Chic]. Perry, is anstive

of Illinois. and was born in Atlanta November 8,1858. When about sixteen years of age he

moved With his parentsto Janesvlle. Wis. where he learned his profession as a com sitor

in the office of the Rock County Recorder. In 187%he cameto Kansas, locating in St. ary‘s.

In March. 1879. in company with his brother A. ., he established the Pnltawatamtc CM .

which they conducted until September. 1879. when the office was removed to Perry. and t

has since been known as the [Info Valley Uh . In 1881. the subject of this sketch became

sole proprietor. The Chi: is independent n politics, cuts close for items, and is appre

ciate i by a large number 0 patrons. Mr. Merritt was married in 1880. to Miss K. B. Siark.

of Perry Kansas. They have one daughter—Ella.

8. MICHAEL. farmer. No.21, Delaware Reserve, P. 0. Perry. was born in Buchanan

County, Mo.. April 6. 1840. His father was among the first settlersof the Platte Pur

chase. Mr. Michael resided in his native county until 1858, when he came to Kansas. and

his interest in this State dates from that time. February I. 1862, beenlisted in Com

aiiy B, Twenty-sixth Missouri Volunteer Infantry. Participated in the battles of

hiioh. Corinth, and other notable events. Was honorably discharged March 26. 1865.

Returned to Kansas. locating where henow resides. He was married in Buchanan Count .

Mo . to Miss Sarah C. BI‘CCZ. They have four children—Mary L., Maud A., Annie and Wi -

llam F.

D. T. MITCHELL. attorney. Perry. is a native of Kentucky. and was born in Mason

County, A iri18, 1832. Was there educated and reared to manhood. He took up the study

of law. wh ch he mastered and has followed as a profession for a number of ears. In De

cember. 1856. he located at Lecompton, Kitiisns. and opened a real estate 0 ce in connec

tion with his law practice. He was prominently identifiedln that capacity it to 1865.

when he removed to Lawrence, where he was a resident until the lutuiiin o 18 0. when he

took up his nbodein Perry. Politically, Mr. Mitchell is a Democrat. In 1862-63 he WIS l

member of the Legislature from DonginsCounty. In 1865-66.was Count Attorney of

Douglas County. For stlnie was ublisner of the Standard at Lawrence. e is I- ngIIIe~

mun ofiibernlvlaws, and thoroug ll conversant with early Kansas. He was married in

1,882. to Miss A. M. Garrett. They hive flve children—Mary. William, Rose C.. David and

Ollll.

PROF. .1. H. QUEEN. principal of the Perry schools and identified with the educational

llit-‘rcsts of Jefferson County, is a nativeof Indiana, and was born in Bartholomew Count .

July 25. 1853. When four years of n e he emigrated to [own with his parents, locating n

Jupchount where he worked on a .trinduriii the summer and attended school durin

the winter. 0 lesrnedthetrade of harness malt ngin Enrlhnm, Iowa, which he ursne

Ii" a ""19- 1" "16 Shrink 011871 he came to Jefferson County. and for ten years his been

one of theleadlng teachers here. In the (all of 1879. by rafnest. he took the rlncipubahip

of the Perry schools. in which osliloii he is now. He is: attained cons dersb is loud

celebrity as awriter on education: affairs, always being fearless and outspoken, tll‘ll has

written many interesting articles for the columns of the Osknloosn Independent. He was

married in the spring of 880 in Lawrence, Kan., by the chancellor of the State University,

to Miss Alice Thompson. of Mount Pleasant. Iowa. who also is one of the foremost teachers

in Jefferson County.

AUiiUSI‘ ltAliN. farmer, Section 1. P. 0. Perry. was bornin Hessian Germany. August

27,1830. Resided In his iniilve countr uiit111850. when became to America. locating in

Chicago, Ill., where he followed the mil in business for several years. In 1857 he can-o to

Kansas. locating in Douglas County, where to reddedtwelve years. being engaged trillcl~

pally in mum at Lawrence. From there he came to his present abode. Duringt in war

to was in tiie overiiinentt-inploy in Arkansas. Missouri and the Southwest. Mr. R. N one

of the leading stockmcn in Kentucky Township and has made a. success in farming by un

tlring industry. He was married in Lawrence. in 1858. to Miss Eva C. Miller. They have

three children—Elizabeth. Amelia and Harriet.

DAVID SAMPLE. farmer. Sec.19. P. 0. Perry. Few citizens there are in Jefferson

County who have not heard of David Sampled": being one of the oldest settlers in the county.

He was born in Princeton. Indiana, May 2. 1833. Come to Jasper County, Mo.. at an

early age with his parents. where he was educated. For three years was a resident of Platte

Countv. Mo., in March. 1855. locating on the form he still occupies. Here he built a

cabin, and roughed itthrougli forn number of years, during the difficulties of the border,

which made it unwholesoine for aboutziii the residents. Durln the war. Mr. Sample be

lon ed to the State militia. He wnsinsrrlcd in Mlssourlto Miss ancy Oieyi The

chi dren: Lucinda. John “1., Mary. Martha. James. Bebeccn. William. ntle, avid. Jr..

and Frederick. Two are derease

N. J. STARK. lumber dealer. Perry. Thls‘genial gentleman is s native of Massachu

setts. and was born in Franklin County it ustl . 1817. At an early ago his parents emi

grated to New York. locatlngnn ii farm in ;rie County, where N. J. spent his earlier days

in tilllng the soil. liisfathcr, Jedinh Sim k. w.“ a New Englander. In 1945 the subject of

this sketch came West. locatln in Michigan. The country at that period was in its crude

state. and Mr. Stark took an heave part in furthering and advancing its best interests. He
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was identified with the commercial interests of the State until 1865. when he lame to Kan

saaiooatln in Perry. For several ears was en aged in the rocery tra e in connection

with other usiness. Since 1879 he las been in t e lumber tr e, has been for some time

Justice of the Peace, and has held other offices. Mr. Stark has been twice married. first to

Miss Mary Auiils. of New York. now deceased. Had live children—Byron. Martha L., Fran

ces—and twodeceased. Louisa and Mary. Mrs. Stark‘s death occurred in Mlchl an. His

resent wife was formerly Miss Harriett. Van Glider. of Jackson County. Mich. r. Stark

s a member of the Masonic Order.

PATRICK SUPPLE. farmer. No. 15 Delaware Reserve. P. 0.. Newman. A native of

Ireland. and was born in the County Meatii in 1825. Hesided in his native country until

1849. when he came to the United States. locatin in Frankfort. Ky. After residing

in Kentuck' a few years. came to Kansas City. 0.. where he remained three years.

and on the th of March. 1860. located where he now resides. He built a log cabin. which

for compactness was not a success. conse nently iii stormy weather the fami y was favored

with more fresh air than was congen all with good health. Mr. Supple had all the

drawbackatocontend With incidental to the first settlers ofa new country. For a few

years he wasa resident of Pottawatomie County. livin near St. Mary‘s Mission. He was

married in Frankfort. Ky.. to Miss Mary O'Brien. y tliis union they have had six chll

dren—James. William. Annie. Mary. and Catherine; lost one. Julia. died when eight years

of The falnli belongs to the Catholic Church.

. SURBER. . 1).. Perry. Was born in indiana March 30. 1829. At an early age re

moved toOhio. where he was educated. and took up the study of medicine. Aflerattendlng

several courses of lectures at the Cincinnati Medical College. he engaged ill practicing for a

number of years before graduating. which was in 1865 n 1854 came to iowa. locating at

Wlliterset. where he pursued his profession until 1867. when Perry became his iioliie. He

had. however. located in Kansas temporarily. in 1857.1n Clinton. Douglas County. The

Doctor is agenial elitleman. closely identified in the community. He is the present Mayor

(1882iol' Perry. as member of the 1.0.0. F.- charter member of the Perry Lodge. He

was married In 1858 to Miss E. J. Stuart. of Winterset. iowa. They have three ch idren—

Cassius Cialy Gertrude. and Charles H.

c. 1. 'r bnrsoiv. miller. Thompsonviile. From this

ceivedits resent name. The mill site to the pioneers of Jo erson County was familiarly

knownas ndlan Mills. Mr. Thompson is a native of Massachusetts. and was born in

Worcester County June 27.1832. Was there educated. and learnedthe uilller's trade. in 1857

he came to Kansas. locating in Lawrence; engaged in freightlng and other pursuits. From

1865 to 1868 he operated asaw mill at Willialnstown. from which pollit he came to wliatls

now Thorn soliv1 le. He has one of the finest liourllig mills in the State. and his brands are

alwaysilil emand. He also operates a saw-mill. turning out quantities of hard lumber.

He is an enterprising citizen. alid Justly merits the success he has had. He married in 1854

Miss Alin Miilrhe of Lubec. Me. They have two clilldreli living'riilaud M. and Una

Belle. Alsoa youn ady whom they raise. . b ' the name of Anna M. .sson.

C. '1‘. TOLLES. ostmaster and merchant. ' hompsonvllie. is a native of Vermont. and

war-born ili Windsor County January 19.1847; was there raised and educated. Early

in life he pursued the vocation of a drug-clerk. and for a time cierked in the post-oilice. in

1869 he came to Kansas. locating in Lawrence. where he was en aged in active business for

several years. and came from there to Thompsonviile. which att lat time had no postolllce.

and was secured through his efforts. He is also notary ublic. and is engaged in merchan

dising. He was married in 1876 to Miss N. E. Fay. of nssachusrtls. They have two chil

dren—Leon F. and John C. The father of Mr. Toilet. John C.. and his mother. Elizabeth

Chase, were natives of Vermont. and or English extraction.

OSAWKIE TOWNSHIP.

This township is crossed by the Delaware River and a number of its tribu

taries. Along these streams are some quite heavy bodies of timber. The sur

face of the land is rough and hilly. Much of it is too rough for cultivation. but

affords good pasturage. The farms. though somewhat broken. are under a high

state of cultivation, and bountiful crops are raised. The chief industry. aside

from the orchard products, is cattle and hog raising. in which it takes the lead

over any other in the county. in proportion to its population and tillabie lands.

It is the oldest settled township of the county. the first settlement having

[keen made in 1854. at the place where the Military road crossed Grasshopper

lver.

The great majority of the early settlers were Pro-slavery men. and they laid

out the town of Osawkic on the east bank of the river. The Free-state men laid

out a town on the west side of the river. on the farm of Jacob U. Brown. and

called it Pleasant Hill. but it never contained more than three orfourbuildings,

though during the Territorial troubles it was considered headquarters for the

Free-state men of the township.

On the division of the county into townships. Osawkie was one of the three

original ones formed, January 21. 1856. at which time David R. Spraguc was

appointed Justice of the Peace. and John Busbc, Constable.

OSAWKIE.

This village is pleasantly situated on the cast bank of the Delaware River.

and on the line of the Leavenworth. Topeka & Southwestern Railroad. The

present population is about two hundred. The town contains five stores. one

large flour and grist mill. one hotel. one livery stable. one blacksmith and wagon

shop. two churches. and a schoolhouse. The professions are represented by the

ministers of the churches. two school teachers. and one physician.

This is the oldest town in the county. The first settlement was made in

the spring of 1854. by \V. F. and G. M. Dyer, who erected a store and started a.

trading ranche on the old military freight road. They were accompanied by

their families. and the members of their household were the first to form a per

manent settlement in the county. The store erected by Dyer Bros. is still used

for the same purpose. and is the one ili which the poslofiicc is now kept. The

Dyers were soon 'oined by William H. and O. B. Tebbs, and soon after by R.

McCauslin and orrisS. Knight.

Early in the year 1855 a town was laid out by the above-named parties. and

lots were sold at a public sale in the following April. This was more than two

years before the land sales, and it was impossible to give a perfect title. A saw~

mill was erected. and during lhe next two years the town grew ra idly.

The land sales were to be held at this place. beginning in July, 1357. In

anticipation of this event. and hoping to make Osawkie one ofthe leading cities

of the Territory. several large buildings were erected. A very large hotel was

erected. at a cost of many thousand dollars.

Until the land sales the improvement was- great. At that time, hundreds

of cabins w:rc standing, and temporary residents came by the thousands. Dur

ing the land sales every building was crowded. and the outskirts of the town

were surrounded by the camps of land buyers. speculatOrs and gamblers. Many

men came loaded down with gold. and every conceivable gambling device was

kept running night and day. Money was continually changing hands. and

everything was lively. Osawkic town-lots sold for a fabulously high price.

in 1855. when Jefferson County was organized. Osawkic was named as the

county seat. In October, 1858. the county seat was moved to Oskaloosa. and

Osawkic. which had been on the decline for several months. now entirely col

lapsed. and was deserted by nearly all its residents. Soon after the removal of

the county seat the large hotel was burned down.

entleman Thompsonviile re

For many years after 1858. the town was very dull. but after the later set

tlement of the surrounding country. it became a quiet little country village. The

railroad was completed in 1882. which gives the town a better prospect for the

future.

The first church erected was by the Catholics. in 1863. It was kept up for

many years. but was abandoned upon a church being erected at Meriden. and

their buildingin Osawkie was sold in 1882.

The Brethren (German Baptist) Church was organized in 1862. by Revs.

William Gish and John Bowers. It then had eight members. The church was

built in 1869. The church now has upward ofone hundred members. \Villiam

Gish is the bishop. The elders arc J. A. Root. D. Preddy. J. Preddy and A.

Pearsol.

The Church of Seventh~Day Adventists was organized in 1879. Rev. Mr.

Kennedy was the first pastor. The next year after the formation of the society.

the church was erected. It has a membership of about thirty.

The schoolhouse is constructed of brick. is large, and two slories high. It

was built in 1865. at a cost of $1.800. The school is divided into two depart

ments. each under an able teacher. .

There is but one hotel. This the old hotel built in 1856, by William Cor

man. and was the first regular public house in Osawkie. It is now known as the

St. Charles, and kc t by Clark Shelton.

The Osawkie our and grist mill is owned and operated by William Dail.

It is situated on the Delaware River, and is operated by water-power. It has

two run of buhrs, and with the improved machinery is valued at $15,000. Its

grinding capacity is 150 barrels of flour per day.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOHN ARMSTEAD. stock-raiser and dealer. Section 4. P. 0. Valley Falls. One of the

most extensive str-ckmen and real estate owners ili northwestern Kansas is the sub ect of

this sketch. He isanatlve of England. and was born July 17. 1837; came to the nited

States when young. with his parents. living in different arts. eventuail ' locatlli in lowa,

from which tate he came to Kansas iii the sprin of 185 . ills father. \ llllani rmstead.

is one of the host known citizens of Jefferson County. John has beeliaresldentof the

county ever since 1857. and has been eminently successful in farming alid stock-raising.

He w ‘ married in Kansas. to Miss Rebecra Pitlnall. They have three children— Mary A..

JBfIZSJO and Emma. Mr. Armstead‘s estate comprises 1.217 acres. 440 of which are under

on t v ‘ on.

W1 1.1.IAM ARMSTEAI). farmer and stock-raiser. Section 11. P. 0. Valley Fails. This

popular gentleman ls anatlve of England. and was born in Yorkshire. in 1805. In 1850 he

came to the United States. locating n Vil' inla. and afterward ill Iowa. pursuing the voca

tion of butciierln . On the construction 0 railroads. in the spring of 18 7 came to Kansas

and locrted lli Je ersoli County. where he has since been largely interested in farming. He

was among the pioneers In his locality. and has contributed much toward the develo ment

and advancement of educational interests. Mr. Armstead has been twice married. rat in

En land. to Miss Ann Richardson. Her dcath occurred ill the United States. by this union

he asthree sons livlngqlohu. Thomas. and Robert. His present Wife was formerly Miss

Mary P. Taylor. They have two children. William and Mary Jane.

B. H. BALL. Superintendent Jefferson County Farm. Section 26. P. 0. Oslraloosa. This

well known gentleman and pioneer citizen is a nativle New York; was born in Oswego

Count . January 4. 18:17. When young came West with parents. wholocated in Lake County.

iii. w ere the subject of this sketch was educated and reared. The autumn M1858. came

to ansas. locating ill Jefferson Colinty.where he has since been engaged in agricultural pur

suits. In September, 1878, was appointed Superintendent of the (.onnty Farm. Mr. 11. be

longs to the Grange. He was marr ed ili Illinois. to Miss Elizabeth Gilmore. They have two

dauwlters. Clicpitoia and Hattie.

1LliiA HOLES. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 4. P. 0. Valley Falls. One of

Jefferson County‘s '55-ers. who has been prominent in developing its resources, is 1dr.

William Boles. He is a. native of Ohio. and was born in Butler County. December 4. 18%.

When two years 01' age he moved with his parents to Marion County. 1nd.. and in his twelfth

year went to Huntingion County. where he was reared and rcslded until June. 1855. when

0 came to Kansas. r. Boles passed tlrrongh all the early troubles. bore up under the sea

son of crop failures. by good management always having plenty. He never lost faith ill

Kansas. speaking of it in Illin terms under the most abject circumstances. Largely through

his lnstrumentality the first school was established ill the neighborhood. and he has always

been interested in school matters. Durlngthe war he was in the State militia. Mr. Boles.

belngacarpenter by trade. erected someo the old landmarks in the township. Among

these are the first store building in Csawkle. built for Dyl-r Bros. Few of the old settlers are

better known. He was married iii lndiana, to Miss Mary Gettya a native of Rlcllland

County,0hio. They have hadelevcn children. nine ofwholn are llVlnlt—Elllma Jl- J05!” w-

Albert. James. Mary 8.. Charlotta.Gertie. Lucy A.. the cldest. and Edgar; two died. Sophro

no and Rosa.

G. BOTHWEL farmer and stock-raiser. Section 16. 1’. 0. Valley Falls. was born in

Essex County. Vt.. niy25. 1818. When fouru-t-n years of age emigrated with parents to

Indiana. eventually removing to Missouri. thence to lowa,] fitting in Mahaska County,

there residing until the spring of 1856. when he came to Knusn locating where he now re

sides. being one of the first in that locality. He lliilnedlateiy turned his attention to devel

opllig a farm. and has silicl- been ldent fled with the agricultural interests of the county.

During his first vear in the State, lie served in the ca intlty of Depinly Sheriff. Durin the

war was in the State militia. and participated in the rice raid. 1‘ was married ill owa.

to Miss Jane Kelse '. They have two sons. Charles ami George J.

8. ll. BROW. . farmer and stock-raiser. Section 36. P. 0. Osawkle. Among the pie

neers of Jeiferson County deserving of special mention is the name of J. U. Brown. who.

with lils family. located lll'fll" Osawltle early in 1855.11avllllt rumetvthe Stem" October.

1854. makin atelnporary stop oi: the Delaware Rcs‘rve land. He was a native of Penn

s 'lvanla. anl came rom Iowa to Kansas. Fora number of years he was prominently iden

l tied with the farlnln is

 

 

interests. and fora time was in mercantile trade in Osawlrle.

death occurred in 187 . His son. 3. H.. was born ili Bradford County. FL. October 6. 1884

came in Kansas in 1854. with parents. where he has since followed farmln . Was married

in Kansas. to Miss Sill-all Root. They have had eleven children seven ofw out are living—

Wllliam, Manual. Eliza 15.. John H.. Harvey. Charles. and Mini E ; lost four—Ella. Jessie

F., Eddie. and an infant. Tile family are identified with the German llaptlst Church.

G. CARBER. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 16. P. 0. Valley Frills, was born in Hesse

Darmstadt. Germany. December 1. 1836; was educated and reared ill hls native country.

When nineteen yea-s of a e he came to the United States. locating for atime in Ohio,

thence to Illinois. from whic 86110 he came to Kansas ln1869. locating where he now re

sides. Mr.C is one of the most progressive farmers of the county. He was married In

1|ilnols.t0 Miss Sarah Abbott. of Hancock County an estimable lady. By this marriage

they have eight children—Lucille. Emma. George. li‘rank May. Ella. Flora. and Mary J.

L. M. COBB. farmer. Sections. HO. Vallcy Falls. This pioneer came to Kansas in

A rll. 1856. taking up his abode where he now resides. He had all the troubles to contend

with which were 11 Vogue during the border wnrfareof 1856. Mr. C. is one of the leading

farmers of the county. and has figured substantially in the development of Jefferson

Count . He was born lllOralige County. N. Y.. Auglust 10. 1831. At an earlyn 0 he re

move to Pennsylvania with his parents. thence too in. Eventually he enilgratel to Iowa.

settling in Jasper County. from which pollit he came Kansas. He was married in Iowa. to

Miss iridlalia E. Dowler. By this unioli they have nine children—George H.. ma 1'.. Thomas

C.. Mar I..Wiillam F. Lewis M.. Jr.. Josephine F... RelleccaJ.. and Emma A.

“H LiAM M. DAfL groprletorof thousawkle Mill. This well known gentleman was

horn in Stark Coulity.0 io. June 1. 1837. At an early age he removed to Ross County

with his parents. where he.wa.s educated and learned the cablnetlnaker‘s trade. The spring

of 1857 he cameto Kansas. locating at Ouwkle. lie on aged ill working as a carpenter.

and in later years for atlme was freightlng across the p alns. From 1860 to 1869 he tended

the Osawkie Bridge. In 1869 he became owner of ills present mill. which he has since

0 erated with aconslderable degree of success. Mr. Dali was married in Kansas. Au ust.

1570. to Miss Kate Pridd . They have four children—Guy. Clarence. Adelaide. and Ab le.

JAMES GRIFFITH . farmer and stock-raiser. Sect on 20. P. 0. Osawkle. was born ill

Cabell Count . W. Va.. December 3. 1826. Was principally educated and reared in Indiana.

from which tale he cameto Kansas in the autumn of 1855. locating in Osawkie Township.

Jell'erson Cunnty. where he has since been a resident. Mr. Gridlths is one of the pioneers.

and has done ample share towards the devellipnient of the agricultural interests of the State.

being one of the most progressive citizens. e was married in Indiana. to Miss Loverna

Wilson. The have el ht chlldreli living—Wilson. Jane. Alvin. Lucinda. Maria. Edna.

Mattie and and: and 0st one—Oscar.

ELlJAH HARDING. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 16. 1'. 0. Valley Fails. Among
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mm,pioneers who roughed it through the trying times of early Kansas. and did his

ample share towards developing the farm n interests of Jefferson County. was Mr. Hard

ing. He came to the State in the spring of 1 54. and since that date his interests have bch

In Osawltle Township. He is a native of England. and was born in Cheshire. Sept. 26. 1826.

When sixteen years of age he emigrated to America with his parents. locatin near Quincy.

[M.. where he was educated. reared, and l'r'hillcii \lntll coming to Kansas. it r. H. has been

twice married, both times in Kansas. and both wives are deceased. He first wedded Mrs.

Luna Wilson. nee May. and the second marriage took lace with Mrs. Liddie Reynolds. nu

Burton. By the latter union he has three children—El za. Gilbe and Noah. ‘

GEORGE HAWK. farmer and stock'raiser. Section 22. P. . Csawkie This pioneer

is a native of Penns lvania. and was born in Westmoreiand County May 26. 18i2

was more educated on reared. residinguntli 1857.when he came to Kuns ..

he now resides. He had all the difficulties to contend with incidental to the first settlers in

a new country. He has been a constant resident since that time. and has done much toward

thedeveiopinentof Jeifersoa County. Mr. Hawk was married in Penmyivaniu.January

18. 1838. to Miss Caroline Bush. a native of that State. They have had six children-Amos.

Herman. Caleb. Benjamin, Aimira. and Riley. Herman was a soldier in the Second Kan

sas. and was never heard of after the battle of Wilson Creek.

FRED i-IOLLER. druggais Usawltle. This gentleman ls favorably known to all whose

business brings them tot w ie. Heis a native. of WayneCounty. 1nd.. and was born De

cember 2i. 1841; was educated and reared in Henry County. Ind.. froln which he came to

Kansas in the spring of 1868. His falhcr. Christh Holler. also became a resident. local.

ing in Osawkle Township. where they engaged in farming. Soon after. the subject of this

sketch. in company with his brother John. engaged in the drug trade. which business stlll

continues.John having withdrawn and embarked in trade in To eka. Mr. Holierdoring

thelate Rebellion was a Sergeant in Com panyu. Eighty-fourth Ind and Volunteer infantry.

serving three years. and participated in a number oflgeuerai engagements. He was mar

roied lin 1873. to Miss Caroline Hays. of Missouri. hey have two children—Jessie and

rac e

JAMES H. LOW. farmer. Section 84. P. 0.0sawitie. is a native of Indiana. and was

born in Tlpton County. May 27. 1848. He was there educated and rearedtomanhood. his

earlier days being spent in tllling the soil. 1111864 he enlisted in Company 0. One Hundred

and Thirty-second ndiana Volunteer Infantry. serving four months. In 1879 he came to

Kalli-18. and has since been numbered among the enter rising ricnlturisls of Jefferson

County. He was married in indianaa to Miss Eliza Ann ennet. hey have five children—

Lawrt-nce Jessie. Charles. Ciar an Jennie. He is a member of the A. U. U. W.

W. C. McCLENNY. farmer. ection 2. l'. 0. Valley Falls. is a native of Illinois. and was

born in Madison County. May 29. 1839 and was t iere educated and reared. In 1856.

came to Kansas. locati a claim where he now resides; he was then a comparative youth.

The border war was at bat time at its zenith. and Mr. McC.. being a strong l-‘rce-soiler.

took an active ptrt. in 1862. enlisted in Company 1. Second Kansas Cavalry. fit-ing Ser

eant of the company; partlt'l ated at. the battle of Pea Rid e and other enga enn-nis. serv

ng until the close; was disc tar ed July 4. 1865. After t to war turned h .~ alicntlon to

farmin . which he has pursued t to greater portion of the tiiuc. or three £631“. has been

aguar at the Kansas State Penitentiary. He lsa member of the 1.0.0. . Valley I'alis

Lodge. No. 86. He was married in September. 1866. toMiss Mary E. Byram. They have

three children—John E.. Elias and Charles W.

A. MoKEEVER. stock~ralser. Section 12. P. 0. Valley Falls. was born lnChester County.

Pa.; when ten years of age. removed to Ohio with his parents. where he was educated and

reared. Forseverai years. was a resident of Louisiana; engaged In various pursuits. 1111857.

hocamoto Kansas. taking 11 his abode in UouglasTownsiup. Jackson County.and turned his

attention to farming. His nancial status at that time was limited in the extreme. and for

the first few years. he had many drawbacks to contend with. M r. McKeever figured promi

nentiyin the earl development of Jackson County. Officially. he was County Commis

sioner for severa years. assessed the county on one occasion. and was otherwiscofliclaliy

identified. is a man of excellent udgnient. and a deep thinker. and once his mind is

made up. it is dlilicult to change. He s progressive. keepln pace with the times. and by

nntirln industry. has become one of the ca ing stockmen o the West. His resent farm.

on wh ch he located a few years a o. is one of the finest in the county. 1 r. Mt-Keever

was married. in 1861. in Bur iansn nt Mo.. to Miss l-Zlvira Means. They have nine

children—Joseph 1.. W.. James R... David . William A., George V.. Horace Greeley. liar

vey H. and Nellie. Lost one—Guy F.

JEislS NEWELL farmer and stock-raiser. Section 3‘1. P. 0. ()sswkle. This gentleman

hason of the ioneer citizen. V F. Nowell. and was born in Jefferson County. KfllI.. Sep

tember 29. 185 . Here he has been educated and reared. following agricultural ursuits as

a lvogiation. He was married in Jefferson County. the autumn of 1882. to M as Martha

n er.

V. F. NEWELL farmer and stock-raiser. Section 28. P. 0. Oskaloosa. In the spring of

1856. Mr. Jesse Nowell with his family came to Kansas. locating in Jelfcrson County. He

owned the original town site where Oskaioosn now stands. and n thesummer of 1856. he

laid out the town of ()sitaloosa. and named the town in honor of Oskaloosa. low

seat of Mahaska County. where he had resided previous to coming to Kansas. )urlng this

same summer he put up a steam mill He was 11 strong Free-state man. and was fearless

in denouncing the advocates of slavery. who took every possible opportunity of persecutin

him. He was a powerful man. phys cally. and did not hesitate to exercise his slrcngt

where language failed to have the desired effect. Few men were more popular among the

Free-soliers. Himself aruison were at Hickory Point battle. and at other skirmishes of

less importance. The first Free-state election in that art was held in a cabin on

his farm. five or six votes being cast. V. 1-‘. Neweil. is son. was born in what is

now Asbland Count .Ohlo. February 14. 1831. where he was partially reared. Removed

with his parents to ahaska County. Iowa. and came to Kansas in the 9 ring 011855. The

family located on Blue River; after a short sojourn. located where V. . now resides. He

made the first wagon trail from that neighborhood to Lawrence. labored assiduously in

farmin during the early times. Wllt‘ll not watc ring or attending to troubles occasioned by

thebor er ruinaus. He was married in Iowa to Miss Harriet S nrlork. an estimable lady.

By this union the have five children—Jesse. Frank. John. Lidd e and Nellie.

A. L. PEAR. \LL. miller and farmer P. 0. Osawitie. One who contributed amply

toward the early development of Osawkie Township lsthe subject of this sketch. Hi? was

born in Allegau County. N. Y., Si- .ember 2. 1835. At an early 818. came WestWIth his

father. Albert. w 0 located four an one-half miles from Chica o.1il.. where he kept hotel

forseveral vears. The locality be occupied isnow inside of t 0 city limits. The family

eventually moved to iowa. and in January. 1855 emigrated to Kansas settling on Roc

CreeK.in Jederson County. In 1857. located in bsawltie. A. L. Pearsal engaging in the

milling business. in which branch he has been identified to the present. time. llnsclf and

father were strong Free-state advocates. taking partin the early troubles. Both particl

pated in the famous Hickory Point engagement. Mr. Albert l'earsaii‘s death occurred in

858. A. L. was married in ()sawkie Township. to Miss Catherine Brown, a native of

Pennsylvania. They have three children—Ida. Stephen and Ada. The family is identified

with the German Iiantist Church.

F RICK I’IPHER. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 10. P.0. Ositaloosa. is a. native

of New York. and was born in Cattaraugos Countv. Januar 11.1836. When twenty-one

years of a e he came to Missouri. locating in Katy Countv. w v're he resided until attaining

is inaior ty. Helocatcd permanently in Kansas in 1864. eight miles north of where he

now resides. He has been on his present farmsince lilo-8. 1n 1861.11eenlistcd in Company

H. Fifth Kansas Cavalry. serving three years. and participated in the batiies of Helena and

Little Rock. Ark.. and other engagements in the Southwest. He was married in Kansas to

Miss Melissa A. Wilson. They have had four children—Ida H.. Charles D.. Carrie A.. and

lost one. Henry S.

J. M. PUDERBAUGl-I. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 85. P. O. Osawkie. This favor

ably-known entieman is a native of Ohio. and was born March 10. 1843- At MI early age

removed to 'aliash Countv. 1nd.. where he was educated and reared. ln1861. he enlisted

in Company 1. Eighth lndlana Volunteer Infantry. serving three cars and three months.

pprticipatin in the battles of Vicksburg and other noted even s. in 1864. he came to

ansas. and ocnted in Jefferson County. and has since been principally engaged in agri

cultural pursuits. He was a member of the State Legislature from the Ninth District for

the years 1881 and 1882. Mr. Puderbsugh is a man of profoundjudgmerlt. thorougihly up

totbetimes. and a fluent couversationaiist. lie was married in Kansas to Miss a ilda

Holler. a native of Indiana They have six children—Calvin. Clara, Clay. Christopher.

Cora and Carl.

CL \RK 5H ELTON. hotel and livery. Osawltie. The genial but who attends to the wants

of the traveling public in Usawkle. is a native of Virginia. and was born in thelin .

April 16. 1834. Came to Illinois when young. residing in Tazewcll and Peoria counties nnti

twenty years of age. when he wont to owa. residing several years in different parts of the

State, eventuali going to Texas. where he was engaged ill t to saw-millii: business for a

time. In 1805 incaine to Kansas. turning his attention to farming in Je erson County.

During his sojourn he has developed 1.200 acres of land. In April. 1881. embarked in the

hotelaudilvery business in Osnwkle. He has been twice marricd. firstin Kcokuk Iowa. to

M1“ Adelia Bateman. Has four childrenr-Voluey R. Thomas J.. John 11. and ighland

Mary. Mrs. S. 's death occurred in Iowa. in Kansas he was married to Miss lsabelle Tlliat

son. daughter of William Tiliatson. one of the pioneers of the county. They have two

children. Mr. Shelton is the right man. in the right place. as a hotel and livery keeper. and

is a staunch Democrat.

JACOB STi-IFFl-IY. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 16. P. 0. Osawkie. was born in York

Coutétly Pa.. February 27. 1824. Was educated and resided in lrs native Stati- until he at

tain his majorit . when he emigrated to Ohio. afterward to Indiana. and in 1869. canieio

Kansas and locatet wherehenow resides. Mr. Steffey has be~n a succcssflil agriculturist.

and is one of the solid farmers of his township. He was married in Ohio. to Mrs. Elizabeth

Boflmau. whose maiden name was Rosier. They have four .chiidren—tllias 11.. John M..
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the county

Eliafl and Mahlon C. Mrs. Steifey by her former marriage had two daughters—Susan and

‘at erine.

JOHN M. STEIPEY. farmer. Section 85. P. 0. Osawkle. This enterprisin

cuiturlst is a native of lndiana. and was born in Hamilton County in 18 7.

liiiiiy educa'ed and reared. his earlier days being spent in tllling the soil. In 1870 came to

Kansas. Was married in 1878 to Miss Eva Lake. They have two children—Claude B. and

A.

P): C. VANCLEAVE. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 28. P. 0. Oskaioosa. was born in

Decatur County 1nd.. May 25. 1827. “7:3 princi ally reared and educated in ne Coun

ty. Residcdm ndiana until 1861. when he em grated to Minnesota. locatln in Winona

Count .en aging in farming. From there he came to Kansas in the spring 0 1868.10cat

ing w are e now resides. Mr. Vancieavc is numberodamong the progressive citizens of

the county. He has been twice married. iirstto Miss Mary King. of Indiana. now deceased.

By this union they had three children. one of whom is living William 8. His present wife

was Miss L. Irwin. They have eight children living—Mary .. Mertie P.. Emma 11.. Luella

M.. Laura 0.. Irena V.. Lillie F. and Sadie E. The family are members of the Methodist

Episco al Church.

W1 LIAM WALKER. stock-raiser. Section 7. P. 0. Valley Pails. He is one of the pio

neers of Jefferson County. and one of they most prominent stock men in the State. He was

born in Hancock County. Indiana. February 10. 1829; was there educated and reared. The

autumn of 1854 came to Kansas. locating temporarily on the Delaware Reserve. Since that

period has been a constant resident. doing much toward furthurlng the best interests of the

State. He was married in Indiana. to . lss Liddie Bunker. of that State. Mr. Bunker.

lfvrother of Mrs. W.. was one of the first settlers of the county. He resides with the Walker

and y.

young agri

as there par

ROCK CREEK TOWNSHIP.

This township is situated in the western part of the county, and in agricul

tural resources is one of the wealthiest.

The first settlement was madein the fall of 1854. Wm. Wade having select

ed a claim at that time. He did not locate permanently. however. until the

next year.

In January. 1855. a party composed of Aaron Cook. Geo. Cook. A. Pearsall.

and James Dempsey. of Black Hawk County. Iowa. arrived. and followed up

the military road west of Osawkie to Rock Creek. where Wm. Wade had select

ed his claim. From there they went up the creek one mile, and here Dempsey

located a claim. The others located claims in the neighborhood.

For the first few years the settlement of the township was rather slow. as

compared with other parts ofthe county, and most of it was on Muddy and

Rock Creeks.

The first marriage in the township was that of Peter Stuart and Miss Dunn.

in 1856.

The first business house.wasagrocery and whisky store. by Shields &

Chubb. at Mount Florence. in 1856. That place was a station on the old mili

tary freight road. and situated one and one-half miles southwest of the present

town of Meriden. and waslaid out as a town site. it never grew to be avillage

of more a half-dozen houses. and the site was afterwards abandoned. The site

of Mount Florence is now owned and occupied by Henry Chubb. as a farm. He

was the original pro rietor of the town site. _

The first pesto cc in the township was established at Mount Florence in

1857. and C. D. Shields was appointed Postmaster.

The first school district was formed in 1859. a schoolhouse erected. and a.

school taught. the same year. by Miss Elizabeth King. who was afterward Mrs.

Turner, and since deceased.

MERIDEN.

This enterprising and thriving tOWn is situated at the junction ofthe Atchi

son. Topeka 8L Santa Fe. and the Leavenworth, Topeka & Southwestern Rail

roads. The population numbers about three hundred and fifty. and is made up

of an intelligent and enterprising class of citizens. All branches of business

necessary fora. country trade are represented. There are seven general stores.

one drug. one hardware. one railroad depot. three grain elevators and ware

houses. one furniture store. two hotels. and two livery stables. There are three

physicians. and two attorneys.

Meriden is located on the southwest quarter of Section 7. Township 10,

Range 17. east. It was surveyed and platted in October. 1872; and was on the

land owned and occupied as a farm by Albeit Owens.

The first building was a railroad section house. erected in the fall of 1872.

The next was asmall building by N. Colby. a part of which was moved from

Mount Florence. in October. Dr. A. Dawson completed the first dwelling in

November. About the same time a blacksmith shop was started in a. building

moved from Mount Florence. The above constitute about all the improve

ments of 1872.

After three hotly contested elections the township voted $20,000 in bonds

to the A. T. St S. F. R. R. Co.. to secure the building of a depot, which was

erected in 1873.

Early in 1873. the first store was erected by Wm. & Perry Riggs.

The oslofiice was established late in 1872. and Frank Cunningham was

appointe Postmaster.

The first marriage was in the fall of 1872. and was that of Dr. A. Dawson

and Miss Dantic Graydon.

The first birth was that of Add. A. Dawson. in 1874.

The first death was that of Geo. W. Riggs. who died in 1874.

Since the foundation of the town it has continued to progress slowly. but

steadily. until the resent date. One newspaper. the Meriden News. is published

here by I. P. Co 11.

The Methodist Episcopal Church was organized in 1873. The church was

built in 1877. and is a frame edifice. There is also a parsonage belonging to

the class. The total value of the property is about $2,600.

The United Brethren Church Society was organized in the neighborhood

long before the foundation of the town. Their church was erected in 1880.1nd

is valued at $2.500.

The Catholic Church was organized in 1879. and in the following year the

church was erected. Its value is about $2,700. This church has about 150

members.

The Baptist Church was built in 1882.

ship and is in a prosperous condition.

The Christian Church has an organization. which although now prosper

ous. is continually improving.

The society has a large member
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Meridcn Lodge, No. 29. A. O. U. W.. was organized early in 1880. with

about twelve members. A. Dawson was the first W. M.

Jefferson Lodge, No. 107, A. O. U. W.. was organized in August, i882.

This is a branch from the old Meriden lodge, which was divided on account of

some differences.

The village district school consists of two departments, each under acareiul

nstructor. The schoolhouse is a large two story i'rame building and was

erected in 1882. The district was formed before the foundation of the town.

and {or several years school was taught in the old schoolhouse adjoining the

town site.

ROCK CREEK.

This is a railroad station on the line of the Atchison, Topeka 8: Santa Fe

Railroad. It has a good railroad depot, and one store. but the town site has

not yet been surveyed.

The location of Rock Creek isa very pleasant one. and it is situated about

midway between the towns of Valley Falls and Meriden.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

HON. WALTER N. ALLEN. stock-raiser. P. O. Merlden. and editor of the Kansas State

Journal. Topeka. If we except the slavery question, no issue has entered so largely into

the olltlcs of Jefferson County as the question of the issuance of bonds to railroad com

an es, and no man has become more prominently to the front on this policy than the sub

ect of this sketch. as will appear hereafter. W. N. Allen was born in Halifax County, N.

., March 1 1834. His father was James V. Allen. and the maiden name of his mother

was Eliza Mason Johnson. Her father was a merchant of considerable prominence.

Walter N. was educated at Wake Forrest College. N. C. 0n leavin colle 0 he entered

Battles'IAw School at Chapel Hill, in that State. where he gave cons derab e time to the

stud of his chosen profession. and on admission to the bar, entered i'i’pon theyractice of

law n his native village. In 1857 he removed to Kansas. sctiling in Je ersou County. In

1858 he was appointed County Attorney. and the ensuing -ear was elected to the same

sition. In 1868 he was appointed Clerk of the District ourt for Jefferson County by

on. William McDowell Judge of the FirstJudiclai District of Kansas. In 1865 he was

elected amember of the'Kansas House of Representatives for Jefferson County. In this

sltion he was an active and able opponent of the appropriation of 500,000 acres of land

which had been donated to Kansas y the United States Government) in aid of railroads

taking the ground. that these lands were reserved b the State Constitution for the suppor

of the common schools In 1867 he was elected Clerk of Jefferson County. During his

term of office the Board of County Commissioners submitted aJolnt proposition to the

people of Jefferson Countl)‘ for subscriptions to the capital stock. an the issuance of bonds

herefor to the amount 0 9300.0004n equal pro ortions to the Atchison, Topeka a Santa

Fe and the Atchison. Oskalcosads Lawrence ra iroads. and the Board declared the propo

sition carried ordering Mr. Allen as Clerk to make the entry subscribing to the stock of

those railroads. which he absolutely refused to do. Legal proceedings were commenced

against him and he was remanded to jail. He still reso utely persisted in his refusal, in

consequence of which he was not only kept in prison but removed from office. This

delay enabled the people to get out roceedln s in injunction restraining the County

Board or an other officer from subscri ing to sue stock or issuing such bonds. This atri

otlc, heroic eterinination saved the county from financial ruin and bankruptcy. and ustly

gave to Mr. Allen the credit of honorably discharging his duty to the people regardless of

personal consequences. In the bitter contest that ensued in the persistent attempts of the

railroad companiesto secure bond Mr. A. took an active part inlorgsnlzin a political

art in opposition to such gross in ustlce. He took the stump in advocacy 0 candidates

or unty Commissioners o posed to issuing bonds, and mainly by his efforts they

were elected on this issue a one in defiance of the regular nominee of the Republican

arty which lied then the majority of about 700 in the county. Mr. Allen was married to

iss Jennie Walker. 0! Clinton Count '. N. Y.. by whom he has one son—Pope. a highly

educated and promising young man. r. A. has not given his attention to the legal profes

sion for a number of years. devoting hlm~elf largely to agricultural pursuits or hi< estate

near Meriden. The season of 1882 o enterrd the newspaper arena. securing an interest in

se TopekaDmtocrat. through which organ he worked assiduously and did much towards

.ectlng Hon 6. W. Click, the present Governor. After the election. Mr. A.. with his nssn

Jtes. purchased the State Journal1 aGreenbackaapcr and added the Democrat office to

lie same. The Journal is now the ending and o c al Democratic organ of the State. Mr.

A. is a genial. hos liable gentleman of strong convictions, generally sympatnlzing with

justice and on the e do oft is weak; his social qualities have won him a host of friends.

LEWIS W. BONEWITZ. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 8. P. 0. Merlden. This ster

ling farmer was born in Wayne County Ohio. July 5.1850. When fifteen years of age he

moved witlihls parentstolndiana. his father locatin with his family in Allen Countv.

wliere Lewis was reared to manhood and resided uni lhe came to Kansas. locating in Je -

ferson County in March. 1879. He was married in Ohio to Miss Margaret Chacey, a native

of that State. They have two children—Minnie and Jennie.

C. 8. BURT. merchant. Meriden, was born in St. Lawrence County. New York. May 18.

1849: was there reared and educated. For a time was in business in Ohio. In 1870 he

came to Kansas and for several years pursued the vocation of a hardware clerk at Newton

Hutchinson and Great Bend. In March. 1880. came to Merlden and embarked in cnera

merchandising. carryingI one of the largest stocks in the county. Mr. Burt left so pro

rietor of the princi al otel in Meriden. and iii the ca acity of a host he is the right man.

00 wives married in bio to Miss A. A. Crawford. hey have two children-Lewis and

rr n

S. H. CHACEY, farmer and stock-raiser. Section B. P. 0. Merlden, isa native of Ohio

and was born in Wayne County.January 22. 1843, was there educated and reared. in

August, 1861. he enlisted in Company C, ‘orty-first Ohio Volunteer Infantry. He particl

pated in the battle of Shiloh and in the Nashvii e en ageinent. Was all through the Atlanta

campaign. serving until the close of the war, when e was honorably discharged. He con

tinued to reside in Ohio. following farming until the spring of 1878. when he came to Kan

sas. Mr. C. as a farmer combines the practical with the theoretical and has been eminently

successful. He was married in Ohio to Miss Sarah E. Carlin. By this union the have six

children—Maggie 15.. Herbert C.. Vincent 11.. Charles R.. Bertha and James Gar eld; and

lost one. Orba. Himself and family are identified with the Methodist Episcopal Church.

L. A. CLAR agfint A. T. d: S. P. R. R. M den, was born in Switzerland County.

lnd., May 29 185 . e was there reared to manhood. For three 'erirs be attended colle e

at Hillsdale.Mich.. after which he took up the study of law in witzerland County. In

1 5 was admitted to the bar and commenced to practice his profession. in connection

with which he was superintendent for two years of the Ohio River Telegraph Company.

In 1878 he cameto Kansas. entering the em lo of the A. T. A S. F.. as agent, at Cotton

w . Came to Meriden in November. 188 . r. Clark is also agent for the W. U. Er

prese Conipan . and local editor of the Meriden News. He was married October 12. 1876.

"nor.

toMlss Mary . McCulloth. of Switzerland Count Ind. They have two children. Claud

M., and. Pearl. He is a member of the A. 0. of UJ. A. COFFEY. farmer and stock-raiser. Sect on 25 P. 0. Rock Creek. Among the

hard pioneers who braved ail obstacles to makea home In the far West. and who con

tribu ed the bone and slnew in m.ikln Kansas the greatnigrlcultural State it now is. no one

is inoredeservln ofspeclal mention t ian J. A. Co ey e isanative of Ireland. and was

born in County ildarebwhere lie was educated. reared and resided until he was eighteen

years of age. when the nited States attracted lils attention, and in 1839 he became a resi

dent of Pennsylvania, where he engaged in a rlcnitural ursults and resided anuiriber of

years. 1n1857. with his family, he emigre thaiisas. ocatinglin Rock Creek Township.

where he has since resided. pursuing the vocation of farming: r. Coffey has been identi

fled in thecounty offlclall iy being County Commissioner. ‘lerk of the first school Dis

trictin Rock Creek Towns lp. and other offices. in 1860 was on the committee in distribut

ing aid to the needy in the State as a result of the protracted drought. In 1864. when Price

invaded Kansas, he shouldered his musket and went into the field to drive the invader

from the State. In all capacities Mr. C. has been found to be the right man in the right

lace. Politically. he is of Democratic views. He was married in 1850 toMiss Elizabeth

slab. of County Mayo. Ireland. By this union they have eleven children. Annie I...v

Thomas B.. Mary J., Rose A . William 11.. James B.. John 8.. Joseph 0., and Elirabetb;

lost two Elizabeth and Margaret.

W. H. 00F Y. merchant and postmaster. Rock Creek. This gentleman lsa son of

the veteran citizen. Mr.J. A. Coffey and was born in Jefferson County, Kan., August 10.

1 68; was here educated and reared. In 1881 engaged in business at Rock Creek; is a gcn

ial individual and favorabl known throu houttlie western part of the county.

5. . OPE. merchant. eriden. This ansas pioneer was born In Coluiiiblana County,

Ohio. October 16. 1839. In 1845 he removed with his parents to Van Buren County. Iowa,

andafterwards to Clark Countv. Mo. In the autumn of 1856 he came to Kansas. "will":

temporarily at Manhattan. He saw Kansasin its crude state. residing here uiitii 1861,

when he returned to Missouri and enlisted in Company 0, Seventh MissourL He particl

pated in the cng mutants of Lone Jack, Mixes' Mill. Pine Bluif, and others. Was taken

prisoner at Lone ack, but soon after paroled. At the Battle of Black Water was slightly

wounded. After serving over four years he was honorably disciiar ed at Little ock.

Ark. After the war he returned to Kansas. engaging in the stock usiness in Jackson

County In 1867 moved to near Fort Scott. resid nfr there uiitli 1874. when he returned;

has since made his abode in the vicinity of Merit en, engaglngin trade in 1882. He was

married in Kansas to Miss Sarah A. Martin. They have four children, Lucy L.. Otho B..

Owen I... and LottieS. Mr. Cope is a member of the Masonic Order.

A. DAWSON. M. D.. Merlden. was the first medical practitioner in Meridea. and has

attained a wide and well merited re utation in this communitv. He located in Merldeii in

the sprin of 1872, when the iown ISIS rang lnioetlstence. and built the first house east

of the rai road. The Doctor was born in organ County. Olilo. July 21. 1848- His paternal

ancestors were among the first families of the United States. His mother was a Sibley. of

the same family as tie Minnesota Sibleys. The subject of this sketch. after receiving the

benefits ofa good education took it the study of medicine in the Cincinnati Medical Col

lege, and afterward the American lactic College in St. Louis, graduating from the latter

institution. The Doctor has been twice married, each time in ansas. First to Miss Dantle

Graden (now deceased). By this union he had one daughter. Ada A. His resent wife was

formerly Miss Minnie Harr ngton. They have one son, Albert M. The tor is a mem—

ber ofthe Christian Church.

G. M. DIX. farmersnd stock-raiser. Section 8, P. O. Meriden. is a native of Kentucky.

and was born March 8. 1884. When two years of age he removed with his parents to Henry

County. Ind, where he was educated and reared until the spring of 1851, when be located

in Pulaski County. In the spring of 1857 he came to Kansas in company With his father,

brother and other relatives, taking up their abode in Rock Creek Township. Jetferiion

County. where he has resided ever since. being one among the pioneers ofthat part. Dur

ingiiislon SOJOIII‘II he has been closely identified, and few 0 the old settlers are more

favorable nown than George M. Dix. He served in Company B Fourth Regiment

Kansas Militia. and took par in the battle of West ort. Mo.. October 28 and 23. 1864. For

upwards of twelve ears he has been Justice of the cave. and for eighteen years has been

on the school boar . He was married in Indiana in 1858. to Miss Lucretia Higinan. They

have three children Esther B.. John P. and Nancy B.

J. M. DOOLEY. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 30. P. 0. Rock Creek. is a native of

Pennsylvania; was born in Luzerne County. July 6. 1830. Was educated, reared and

resided in his native State until 1858. when he came to Kansas. sojourning temporarily,

and plug onto Pike‘s Peak. His brother, Thomas Doolt-y. had preceded him to Kansas.

com ng in 1857; he was one ofthe pioneers on Rock Creek. The autumn of 1859. the sub

lect of this sketch returned to Kansas remaining until 1860, when he returned to the

mountainslpursuing the vocation of mining up to 1870. when he located where he now

resides. Mr. D.is one of the substantial and representative citizens of the county. He

was married in Kansas to MissMag rlo Walsh. They have twocliildren. Thomas and Annie.

N M. ELROD. farmer and sioc _raiser. Section 19. P. 0. Rock Creek. is anative of In

diana. and was born in Orange County. August 2. 1830: was there educated and reared on

afarm. When twenty-six ears of a e came to Missouri. locating in Cedar County. In

August.1861. becamearesi entof Je erson County. Kan. During the war was Corporal

in Company 1. Fourth Kansas Militia. particlgatin n the Price raid. Mr. E. is one. of the

most substantial and pro ressive farmers of ock ireek Township. He was married in Mis

souri. to Miss Amanda G sh. They have two children. Alvle A. and Julln 1!.

D. H. FRA ER. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 36. P. 0. Merlden. This favorably

known gentleman is a native of Canada, and was born January 10. 1832; was there edu

cated and reared. When twenty-two years of age he emigrated to Wisconsin. locatin in

Fond du Lac County. where he engaged in agricultural pursuits. In 1857 he came to an

sas. taking up his a iode in Douglas ounty. where he remained until 1860. coming to his

present location at that time. in 1862 he enlisted in Company 1. Eleventh Kansas. partici

pntlng in the battles of Cane Hill. Prairie Grove. Van Biirenmnd other noted events, serving

until the close ofthe Rebellion. when he was on the plains for a (UHF. suppressing the ln

dians. After returning, resumed farming. Mr. Fraser is a substantial Republican. and was

elected to the Legislature. in 1873.by that party. lie has been Justice of the Peace, and held

other township offices for a number of years. He is a man of good jllllWeuL well read. and

a fluent conversationallst. He was married in Fonddn Lac County. is.. in 1856. to Miss

Lucelia Turner. They have one son livin . Willie. Their olilesti-on. a promising young

man. was drowned in the Kansas River at opeka. in the summer of 1882. Mr. Fraser is a

member of the A. 0. U. . .

M. A. GARDNER. merchant. Merlden. was born in Yorkshire. England, Febrnar 2.

1884. When two yenrsof age came to the United States. with his parents. locating in 1 ti

varre Ohio, where his father. James. owned and operatedatannei'y for several years.

Here is learned the tanner‘s trade. and pursued the vocation in Ohio for a number of rears.

In 1872 lieembarked in the manufacture of leather at Roanoke. 1nd.. continuing until the

spring of 1878. when he came to Kansas, engagln iiitrade in Meriden. Mr. O.iiiallve

business man andapopiilar citizen. He was marr ed in Ohio. to Miss Sarah A. Rose. of

Clarksville. Greene Co., Pa. They have two children. James D. and William Austin. both

born in Navarre Stark Co..0hlo.

R. E. GILLIILY, Postmaster. Meriden. This courteous and popular gentleman is a na

tive of Michigan. and was born in Lenawee County. July 23. 1852. Came to Kansas in 1867'

has since been aresldentoererrsnn County For n ew ears followed the vocation of

school-teaching. and for a time was en aged in the drug rade in Meriden. In 1880 was

appointed Postmaster. Mr. G. is a mem er of the Masonic Order.

. N. 61511. liveryman. Meriden. was born in Botetonrt Count . Va.. July 'I. 1847.

When young he removed with his parents to lndiana. where thev resit ed five years; thence

wentto Cedar County, Mo.. where they remained five years. In 1861 the family came to

Kansas. locating in Jefferson County. where his father. William Gish, was linollallifi plo

neei's. P. N. has been a resident of Jeflerson County for a number of years. and as been

prominently identified in various pursuits. He is at presentJustice of the Peace. and has

otherwise been publicly before the eople. In 1878 he en .1 ed in the liver business. He

is active M. W. of the A. 0. U. W.. eriden Lod e. ln1 6 , Miss Susan N ninger became

his wife. They have four children—Jung John, ary, and Albert.

W. GISH. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 24. P. O. Meriden. This well known gentle

man is a native of Virginia. and was born in Botetourt Countv. Aprll6,1810; was thereed

ncated and reared, eventually moving to Indiana, thence to Missouri. afterward to Iowa

and in 1860, to Jefferson County. Kan.. locating where he now resides. He was married in

Virginia. to Miss Julia Ann Howe. They have seven children—John. Amanda Abraham.

Peter N..Sarah, and Samuel. Alexander. the oldest of the famii . is dead. Peter N. Is in

business in Meriden. and Samuel is enga Pd'n farming on the oi homestead.

J. GRADEN. coal dealer. Merldeii. his Well known citizen came to Kansas in the

spring of 1857. locating in Jackson County, where he was engaged in agricultural pursuit,

fora number of years. and was rominently identified with the growth and development of

the State. Heisanatlve of on 0; was borninJeiferson County May 18. 1818- wasihere

educated, reared and resided until 1845. when he emigrated to Platte County. Mo. where

he ursued farming until comlngto Kansas. He was married April 29. 1840. to Miss L.

Gra le. of Oiiio. They have four children—Thomas. Robert. Lew . and Cyrus. He is it

member of the Masonic Order.

. . GRADEN. farmer. P. 0. Merlden. lea son of J. Graden, and came to Kansas in

1857, where he has been reared and educated. residing in Shawnee. Jefferson, and Jackson

counties. following princi all; agricultural pursuits. He isa native of Ohio. and was born

in Jefferson County July . 1 49. He was married in Shawnee County. Kan..Deceinbcr 9,

1874. to Miss Crisciltlla Alnieda Grady, of Platt County, lll. They have three children—

Hollis A. Amanda M.. and Roscoe C.

011108015 HESSLEY. farmer and stock-raiser Section 18. P. O. Meriden. is anatlve of

lllliiols, and was born in San amon County, December 13. 1825. His father. Simon Hens

Icy. was one of the pioneer armers in that county. George was there educated and reared,

residing until the autumn of lfitiiimhen he came to Kansas, and has been identified with the

agricultural developments ofJeIferson County since that time. Mr. H has a desirable

farm is a practical man. and one of the pro ressive men of his community. He was mar

ried 'in Kansas to Miss K. H. Huber. y this union they have three children—M. J.

Horace H. and A.

DANIEL JILLSON. farmer Section 25. P. O. Meriilen. was born in Wrentnam. Mass.,

April 4. 1809. At an earl are with his parents moved to Attleborou li. Mass. where he

was reared and educated. te ghteen years of age he went to Pawtui- et. 8.. l . to learn

the carpenter's trade. His father. Abel Jlilson. was a native of Massachusetts. His mother

belonged to the Massachusetts family of Hughes. Her father was one of the number that

assisted in throwing the ti a overboard in Boston harbor. The sub ect of this sketch came

to Kansas in 1859. locating in Topeka. where he engaged in carpeii ring. Man‘yl' of the old

landmarks in that city are specimens of his handiwork. He was rein uentiy i entitled in

ToPekauntli 1869. when he removed to his present farm. Mr. . has been twice married.

first to Miss Mary Cowden. now deceased. lly this union has four children—Daniel A..

Albert J. Frederick E. and Mary E. His second marriage was with Barbara H. Hayes. He

is a mom er of the its tist Church.

MELVIN LOWE . farmer and stock-raiser. Section 28. P. 0. Merlden. Tliil well

known woneer is a native of Indiana. and was born in Bartholomew Countyl'. November 6.

1825. as there partially educated and reared, coming to McLean County. H., at an early

dli' where he resided iiiitli 1859. When he came to Kansas. locatin at Falriield. Had been

in ansashmvcver. in 1857. engaging at biacksmithing. lils reru ar trade. In 1862.en

listed in the Second Kansas. Was in the Prairie Grove. Cane H ii. and other engaiteliienil

Was on Red River and all through that ram at n. serving throuin untllthe close ofthe

RBbGlllniidloing double service as soldier and pine smith. Afirrtlie war located in Oskaloo

sa. where for lnuryears he operated a blacksmith slinp, slnccllien has been engaged 1" litrl—

cultural pursuits. Mr. L. isncltlzen of sterling worth. enterprising. and keeps pace with

the times. He was married in Indiana. to Miss Emily Knight. By this union they have
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had seven children-Thomas P.. Mary 21.. George W.. J. D., Albert. Charles and Delbert.

.tlr. 1.2 lsa member of the N. 'I‘. R.. and is a strong advocate of temperance.

JEFFERSON McQUILKlN. larmer and stock-raiser. Section 33. P. 0. Meridcn. Isa

native of Ohio. and was born ill Carroll County. October 8. 1833. Was there educated and

reared. his early days lit-lug spent ill tilliiig the soil of the Buckeye State. In 1663. enlisted

Ill tile Sixty-third Oilio Volunteer Infantry. scrvuig 100 days. Mr. McQ. came to Kansas

thesprillg of 1878. buying up considerable laud Ill Jefferson County. which has since been

his home. _He ranks among the progressive farmers of the county. He was marrletiln

Ohio. to Miss Emma Keith of that State. By this union they have four children—Grant. Ira.

Lillian and Gilbert. Mr. McQ. is a member of the A. 0. of U. W.

ELI W. MET/.uEit. real estate dealer and agent. Merideii. is well and favorabl known

throughout eastern Kansas. He was born in Pickawa County. Ohio. June 28. 18 4. The

lining of 1858 his ftlliler. Jacob Metz er. with ilis amily. including Eli. emigrated to

ansas. locating on a farm near hasten. avenworth County. The spring of 1860 removed

to Jetferson County. settling close to Osawkic. where the senior Metzger was identified in

agricultural pursuits fora number of years. At present. 1883. he residesin Oregon. The

subject of tiiIs sketch. lil Se tcinilcr, 1862. tendered his scrvtces to the Union cause. eiillstiii

in Company E. Eleventh ansas, serving throuin ulitii the close. arid participating in all

the general engagements the “Old Eleventh" took part Ill. After the war he returned to

Kansas. and the greater portion of the tim since has been ill active business. In 1873.

embarked iii trade in Osawkle. carrying on merchandising at that place until 1379. when

he removed to Merideii. opening a store which be operated up to the spring of 1882. when

he turned hit entire attention to the real estate business. a branch he had conducted for

severaiyearsin connection with merchandising. Mr. Metzger has securedacopiixrlpht

on an abstract blank. which for simplicity. brevity and neatlless, is unexceiled. e rig

thoroughly conversant with eastern Kansas. he has and is doing a large business iilrea

estate. Mr. M. Is in every sense a live mall. familiar with the events of the day, and keeps

pace with the rogressive age. He it a member of the A. O. U. W.

STEPHE. OGAN. merchant. Meridell. is deserving of special mention amon the

‘55-ersin Kansas. He Is a native of Oiiio. was born ill Clinton County, January 20. 818.

At an early age he removed with his parents to Wayne County. Ind.. where he was educated

and reared. In 1854 emigrated to Iowa and from that State came to Kansas the s rin of

1855. locating in Silaniefi County. a short distance from where Mel-idol] now stain s. r.

Og.ln.in his early experielce ill ansashad all the difficulties to contend with that are incl

dental tothe pioneer. He was a strong Free-state man. advocated his views boldly. and

contributed amply towards making Kansas a free State. Dlll’ll'l the war he enlisted In

Company H. Eleventh Kansas. serving two years. being on duty in t e Southwest, 1" ed“.

catioiiai aitairs.aiid inaii matters.he has taken an active part in giving his amplosllpport. A

few years a o he turned his attention to lncrciialidislnp in Meridcn. in which he has been

very success “I. Mr Ogan has ber-II three times marr etl. his two former wives beiiigde

ceased. His first “Ith was Miss flannel! Elliott. of Indiana. By this union had nine

children—Phoebe And. Jacob. Jane. hamllel Harriet and Sarah. Lostthree—Morgan. Ara~

bella and John. His second wife was MISS rltts. of Pennsylvania. 8 this marriage had

twochiidren—Wiliiain; one dead. .la-nes. His present wife was former y Mrs. Ann Stanley.

nee Caufi'inan. Mr. O. is a member of the United Brethren Church.

ALBERT OWEN. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 9. P. 0. Meriden. is a native of Indi

ans. and was born in Jackson County. November 19 1841. and was there reared and edu

cated.‘ In September. 1861. he enlisted In Company . Fiftieth IndianaVoiunteer Infantry.

participating in the engagement at Parker Cross Roads. Selina. and other events of the war.

After serving three years Mr. Owen veteranized. serving until the close. and was mustered

out as cullfiili of Co npany A. Fifty-second iiilliaila Volunteer Infantry. After the war he

wentto i aiilson County. Iowa. residing until 1868. when he came to Kansas. locating in

Rock Creek Township. purchasing a tract of land on which the present town of Meriden is

now situated. When the A.. T. a S. F. R. R. came through. in compan .with others. laid

out the town. Mr. Owen has been identified lar eiy with then ricultu al interests of the

townslli . as well as the progress of Meriden. e was married rl Indiana to Miss Nancy C.

hey have six on idren—Wlliiam H.. Mary P.. Eunice B.. Benjamin 11.. Naomi C.

and Albert A.

W. E. RICE; farmer and stock-raiser Section 12. P. 0. Meriden. Among the ioneers

of Jackson Couii,t<v. Kan.. was Mr. D. S. Rice. who located there the autumn OH 54. He

was a native of entucky. and came to Kansas froin Missouri. He was numbered among

the progressive agriculturists up to llletlme of his death. lll 1878. W. E. Rice. his son. was

born in Triinble County Ky.. September 11 1848 Came to Kansas when six ears ofa e.

which has since been h it home. Mr. Rice s one of the most extensive stoc men of t e

DOWI'lSliUi. He was married ill Kansas to Miss M. A.Shernian. They have two children—

Eliner . and Jessie Ethel.

JAMES SAUNDERS. farmer. Section 24. P. 0. Meridcii was born in Sussex. England.

March 15. 1817. When nineteen years or ago came to Amer ca. taking up his abode lli Car

roll Countv. luli.. where he resided for a number of years. and was marriede Miss Jane

Stanley. By this uliioii they have one son. W. L. Iii t e spring of 1865 Mr. 8. came to Kan

has. locating In Jefferson County. where he has since followed agricultural pursuits. He is

one of tile substantial and progressive citizens of Rock Creek Township.

SMITH BROTHERS. "The Druggists." Merlden. The first exclusive dru store In

Merideilwss established in the spring of 1878. by Smith a Giiluiy. Robert mltli. the

senior member still continues in that line. He was born in Newcastle~ Henry Co.. Ind.

A rii 9. 1852; was there reared and educated. receiving the benefits of the Newcastle hi it

ac loci previous to which he attended the Spiceiand Academy. Cameto Klnsaein 18 8.

Geo. . Smith. the liilior of the firm. was born in the town of Newcastle. Henr Co.. Ind.

Au ust 2.1. 1858. as educated and reared ill the Hoosier State. and resided here until

18 . when he came to Kansas and engaged as a drug clerk at Clay Center- after this for a

few years he pursued the same vocation ill Oskaloosa. In July. 1881. he joined his brother

in business at Meriden.

C. C. SWICKARI). merchant. Mcrideil. is a native of Ohio- was born In Franklin Coun

ty. July 15. 1851. Was educated and reared lo manhood in ills native county. At an early

age enga ed in cierkiiig in stores. and afterward as traveling salesman, first with Miller.

Greene Joyce. and later with Carpenter Hros.- both houses well known in the Buckeye

Statein the mercantile circles. Eventually Mr. S. became connected with the Revolving

SCI'IJ)QI'UO..1\IIG traveled for that company ill Illinois. Iowa and Kansas. Ii11880 he 10

cate in Kansas. making Merideil his headquarters. and has since been identified with the

mercantile interests of the town. He was married October 1. 1878. to Miss Ida A. Wagner.

a native of Franklin County Ohio By this union they have one daughter. Nellie. Illr. S. is

a member of the l. 0. 0. F. Encampment. and the K. of 1’. His father. Levi Swickard. now

dleceaisetblv‘vas a farmer ill Franklin County. His mother. Lida A. Cashner Swlcltard. still

I ves ll l0.

W. R. TAGU \RT. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 38. P. 0. Meriden. is a native of

Ohio. and was born lll Wayne County. August 14. 1838; was educated and reared in

his nativecoiinty. Ill 1862 enlisted ill Company A. One Hundred and Twentieth Ohio Voi

unteerlnfailtry; was at Vicksburg and aiilimber of other general engagements; was on

the Red River expedition. where he was taken irisoiicr and held for thirteen months at T -

ler. Texas. being relieved from there at the c ass of the war. Mr. Taggart resided in the

Buckeye State. following agricultural pursuits uiitii the spring of 1882. when he became a

resident of Kansas. locating on his present farm. He was married in Ohio to Miss Rachel

Vail Nosterli. They have seven children—James A.. Elmer E.. Jennie M..John. Wallace.

Jose h and Susan A. He is a member of the 1.0. 0. F. and R0 al Arcamiili.

(if W. TAYLOR. farmer and st-ock~raiser. Section 4. P. 0. el'lllt'll. isa native of Ohio.

and was born in Huron County. September 17. 1842. At an early e removed with arents

to Ashland County. where he was educated and reared. Ill Novem er. 1861. ehlistet In the

Forty-second Ohio Volunteer Infantry (Col. J. A. Garfield‘s regiment); llt‘ partlrl ated in

seventeen general engagements and a number of skirmishes. serving through to t to 61059.

when he was honorably discharged. Returned to Ohio continuing to farm there until 1878.

when he calne to Kansas. locating where he how real es. Mr. T. is a sterling and progres

sive citizen. He was nlirrleii in Ohio. to Miss Nancy Sloan. of Ashland County. They have

two Chllfll’eiI—JIIIICS and Lizzie. .\Ir. T. Is a Mason and a member of the A. O. U. W.

W. J. TAYLOR. farmer and stock-raiser. Sec. 7. P. 0. Meriden. One of the early an.

tiers of Jciferson County was Mr. Joshua Taylor. who settled here with his family ill the

spring of 1857. Ha bill I. a cabin on the present town site of Meridell. and up to the time of

his delta. willch occurml in Februarv. 861. was identified with the growth of the county.

He wasa man of strong Free-state proclivltles. advocating is views fearlessly He was

associated with John Brown and Gen. Lane. and contributed an ample share toward the

sup recsion of slaver . None of the early settlers are spoken more highly of than Joshlia

Ta: or. His son. W. .. is a native of Indiana. and was born in Verlilllliori County. Jul 23.

18 6; was priliciémlly reared and educated Ill Jefferson County. Kansas. In 1863110 elliéted

in Company If. ieventh Kansas. He participated at the battle of Lexington. and several

engagements with the regiment until mustered olit. serving until 1865. the last year. being

on the frontier. He was married in Kansas to Miss Alice Scai. of Jackson County. They

have three children—Harry. Alti. and Nora. He is a member of the A. 0. U. W.. and G

DAVID TRIPP. farmer and stock-raiser. Sec. 8. P. 0. Meriden Is one of Kansas'

worthy pioneers. and a gentleman well known to all the old settlers of Jefferson and Jack

son counties. He was born in Somerset County. Maine. May 25. 1827. WM the", "are".

spending his earlier days tiliing the soil of the " rock-bound " State. and receiving the ilin -

ited benefits of the common schools. When about twenty years of age came to Illinois. Where

he followed farmin for seven years; and after a temporary anionrn In Wisconsin. came to

Kansas. takill upli s abodeill Jackson County. October 9. 18.5 Had been in the State.

IIOW‘VGI'. in 1554. rmolllloilt'riniz- Mr. Tripp located on Muddy Creek, where he built a

cabin. and commenced to develop I\ claim. bellig‘one of the first in that part. Jackson was

then Delaware Conntg. It was ill ills cabin the rst church services were held in that local

ity, being of the Met lat denomination. Mr. Tripp assisted in organising the first Sab

bath-school. and was closely associated with the early educational interests in that part

He has always followed farming. and in Kansas has done his part towards it ening up the

State and giving it the reputation it has attained in the agricultural world. s was mar

ried in Maine to Miss Susan Hutchins. They nave had seven children: Ellen. Flavlus 1)..

Meivina. Jessie. and Fred. Lost two—Wallace and Alpine.

L. H. TRIPP. merchant. Meriden. may be numbered amorfig those who took an active

part in the pioneer develo ment of Kansas. He is a native of nine. and was born lll Som

erset County. April 12. 18 4. When 14 years of age he emigrated with parents to LaSaiie

County. Illinois. where he spent several years on a farm. In the autumn of 1854 he came

to Kansas in com all with his brother David. who located on Muddy Creek In what is now

Jackson County. r. ri p entered the government employ. and was with an engineer corps

on the surve of townsil p 16. In 1857 helocated and opened a farm in Jackson County.

seven miles roiil the preseiitsite of Meridell. where he resided until Jul 16. 1881 when

he enlisted in Company A. Fifth Kansas Regiment. He was on duBy in Ar ansas. Missouri.

Texas. and other arts of the southwest. articipating in over 10 engagements and aklr

mishes. Was at ittle Rock. Pine Blufi'. ottoil i'lant~ etc.. serving three ears and trim

months. when he was honorably discharged. Reiurned to his farm. follow n agriculruul

pursuits tip to 1878. when he embarked in merchandising. Mr. Tri‘pp is one of the most en

ter rising citizens of Rock Creek Township. He was married in ackson County. Kan

in 865. to Miss Maria Cope. They have six children: Laura A., Ardena Mary M., 15de

L.. Set and John. -

H. . TURNER. farmer and stock-raiser. Sec. 5 P. 0. Merideu. One of the best known

and most respected citizens of Jefferson County is . G. Turner. Esq. He is a native of

Canada. and was born July 9.1808. His father and mother were American residents of

Canada at that time. When H. C. was uite young the moved to the State of New York

where he was educated and reared. res diiig there uiit l 1855. when he emigrated to Wil

conslll. locatlii In Fond dll Lac Count . engaging in agricultural pursuits, and resided until

the sprin of 1857. when he came to ansas. locating oti Rock Creek. There he bullta

cabin. an commenced the arduous duty of opening a farm. connected with the county‘s

progress. Dill-ing the war nelon en to the State militia. and was out on the Price raid 18

days. Offlciaii he has held the 0 cc of Justice of the Peace and treasurer of the township

forannmbero years. and identified with the school interests. alwaKs to be found at the

helm. and ready 0 do his part in all the commendable nndertaitin t It would in any way

be beneficial to the community. He has been twice married. first it New York to Miss Ar~

mina Bo d. now deceased. By this union had two children—Lucilla wife of I). H. Fraser.

E811. an James S. The latter's death occurred September 1. 1882. His second wife‘s

ma (len name was Polly Hutchins. By this iiiarria 0 they had six children. four of whom

are living—Thomas A.. Armina 3.. Henry. and Will am H. Lost two—Asa and Calvin. The

latter died in the army. Five of Mr. Tul lier‘s sons tendered their services to the cause. and

assisted lll‘Jll‘BSPl’Vlng the unloti.

E. A. AGNER. agent for the A.. T. d- S. 3.11 R.. Merlden. Came to Meriden in De

cember. 1879. Hale a native of Pennsylvania. and was born February 16. 1858. Was edu

cated. reared. and became proficient in railroad business in his native State. He is one of

Santa Fe‘s most popular agents. December 1. 1882, he was married to Miss Millie _Taylor.

of Kansas.

L. S. ARNER. farmer and stock-raiser. Sec. (I. P. 0. Meriden. Is a native of Ohio;

was born in Wayne County October 23. 1858; was there educated and reared. His father.

Joshua Warner. came to ansas In 187” purchasing 820 acres of land. where L. a. now re

sides. The senior Warner was identlfie among the re essive citizens of the township up

tothe time of his death. which occurred December . 882. L. 8. located in Kansas the

spring of 1819. He was marriedin Ohioto Miss Sarah Shutt. They have five children:

George E., Lorin. Lekos. Osaian. and Roscoe.

UNION TOWNSHIP.

This township is situated in the eastern part of the county, and contains

forty-two and one-half square miles. It is a little more than four miles wide.

and is ten miles in length from north to south.

This is a wealthy township. and is also one of the oldest settled. The first

to settle there was Andrew Rice. with his family. in March. 1855. During that

year several families located and selected claims. Among them were I. Fowler

and family. Dr. R. W. llosford. W. C. Fowler. S. 5. Dark and I. F. Willitis.

The first birth was that of Nancy E., daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Rice. on December 4. 1855.

The first postofficc was established in 1855. and was called Middleiown.

William Butler was the first Postmaster.

The first store was a litilc grocery. kept in alog cabin. by Hugh Cameron.

and opened in the spring of 1856.

The first school was one supported by a subscription from its patrons. The

schoolhouse was built of logs. and the material was hauled and the house built

by the citizens of the neighborhood.all the work being contributed. The first

school was taught in the fall of the year 1856. and was in the locality now in

cluded in District No. 31.

The-first marriage was in the fall of 1856. and was that of Austin Harvey

and Miss Marshall.

From the date of the first settlement. what is now Union Township con

tinued to flourish. and the settlement and improvement kept pace with other

parts of the county.

Union Township was organized early in the spring of 1869. from territory

which until then formed a part of Oskaloosa Township. An election was held

the following April. at which time Robert Davison was elected Trustee. and S.

S. Dark and W. C. Fowler, Justices ofihc Peace.

The township still continues to improve. There are now seven school dis

tricts within its limits. The church societies are well represented.

There was no railroad within the township until the fall of 1881. when the

Leavenworth. Topeka & Southwestern Railroad was built across it from east to

west. and until that time it Contained no village. and now has but one. There

are three postofiiccs in the Icwnship—Grove City. Woodstock and McLouth.

McLOUTl-I.

This is a pleasant and thriving little village, situated on the line of the

Leavenworth. Topeka & Southwestern Railroad. and not far from the eastern

boundary of the county. Its location is an excellent one. being in the midst of

a thickly settled and wealihy farming region.

The town was founded in 1881. and was so named from the original owner

of the Iand.and who still owns a portion of the town site. Though so new. it

already has a large country trade. Nearly all branches ofirade are represented

by the business houses. and there are already good grain shipping facilities.

The pulation numbers about one hundred. I

he town has agood school. which is liberally kept up by the public

spirited citizens. ' _

The Grange Store of McLouth, l. Pearson. manager, was originally at

Dimon, the store being moved when McLouth was laid out. The Grange was

organized November 16. 1878. and at once was incorporated. Commenced

business February 6. 187g. Charter members. thirteen. Among these were I.

Pearson. Joseph Vttndrufi'I C. E. Andrus. C. E. Landon, W. F. Leach. A. P.

Reardon. T. P. Gelchel and James Thornton. The amount of business done

in 1882 was over $10,000. Present membership. forty.

The Methodist Episcopal Church ochLoulh was organized December 13.
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Larkin Rice. chairman", Phillip Cresse,

secretary; T. P. Getchel, treasurer. The names enrolled were Larkin Rice.

Phillip Cresse. T. P. Getchel. C. E. Landon, Rollie Taylor, Dr. F.

Wetzel, D. N. Daniel and J. \V. McFarlane. Several of these were members

of the first Methodist Episcopal society of this part, which was organized in Sep

tember, 1857, in Alexandria Township, Leavenworth County. The first pastor

was Rev. Mr. Lovejoy. Services were afterwards held for a number of years in

Round Grove schoolhouse. Larkin Rice was one of the leading members of

this pioneer church society.

The Methodist Episcopal Church South, or what is known as the Plumb

Grove Church. was built in 187t, at a cost of $2.000. The Methodist Episcopal

society was organized in that locality in 1857, Rev. Mr. jones being the first

pastor. Among the original members were N. B. Hopewell.jane C. Hopewell.

Margaret Faubian, W. Merideth. Nancy Merideth. J. H. Hopewell and Mary

I. Hopewell. The first enrollment numbered thirty-five members. It increased

steadily until divided, and aportion merged into the Leverton class. Rev. A].

Lawless is the present pastor (1883).

1882. with the following members:

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

B. L ADDINGTON. farther and stock-raiser. Section 30. P. 0. Woodstock. is a native

of indlana. and was born in Waytre County, March 27. 1838; was there educated and re

sided until seventeen years of age. when he emigrated to iowa. iocatln in Marion County,

afterward to Riuggolt County. which was his home tlrltil 1868. when e came to Kansas.

settlin in Jefferson Count . On the 4th of Jul ', 1861. he enlisted in Company G. Fourth

Iowa oiunteer infantry. e pprticipated at the attic of Pea Ridge; served thirty-eight

months. two years of the time ein a patientand cook in the hospital. Mr. A. was mar

ried in Marion Count . Iowa, to lss Rebecca Cade. The have three children living—

.lerelnlah 13.. Ulysses herman, and Alexander Ellsworth. oiltically Mr. A. isa Republi

can; is a member of the 1.0.0. F.. and of the Grange. He and his family are members of

the Free-will Ba tlst Church.

NICHOLAS LAKE, farmer, Section 17, P. O. McLouth,is a native of Germany. and

was borll In Hesse-Cassel, German '. October 12. 1836. When fifteen years of age he came

to the United States. locating In ennsylvania. where he was reared and educated. He

traveled over cl hteen States, eventually locatingln Kansas in 1867. Has since followed

farming. in whic he has been very successful.

E. . BOND, Postmaster and merchant, McLouth, was born in Chicago Ill. His father.

John Bond elniigratedto Kansasin H361, settling orl afarm near where cLouth is now

located. Here .. U. was educated. reared. and has since resided. For several years he was

Postmaster at Dimon, where he was engaged In business. Whell McLouth was laid out he

was among the first to build anti englage in trade in the new town. He was married in Kan

sas. to Miss Jennie Whale-y. They ave one daughter by this union—Rosa. Mr. B. is a

member of the l. 0.0. F.

A. J. BOWMAN, farmer and teacher. Section 4. P. O. McLouth. Is a native of Pennsyl

vania and was born in Perry Count . June 23. 1854. His father, Rev. Abraham Bowman,

was a minister of the German Bapt st denomination of that part. A. J. after attending the

common schools received the benefits of the Bloomfield Acadeln . In 1874 he removed to

Crawford County. Ohio where he pursued the vocation of schoo teachln for a time, and

two years later located in Sangamon County ill. Hetau ht school in Au urrl. and resided

in that part of the countr ' until the spring of 1878. When 0 come '0 Klnrls- ln connectlon

with carryln on a farm edevotes a rtion of his time to teaching. He was married In

Illinois, to as Sarah E. Kltnrnei. T ley have had two children—Benjamin F., and one do

ceased. Henry Ward. His wife is a member of the German Ba tlst Church.

W. CLINKINBEARD. farmer and stock-raiser. Section . P.O. Winchester. One of

the '55-ers In Kansas who early identified himself with its farming interests. is the

subject of this sketch. He Isa native of Kentucky and was bornin Bourbon County. At

an earl a e be removed to Indiana. where he was educated and reared. When twenty-one

yearso d to emigrated to Missouri. living in the counties of Platte, Buchanan, and Clay.

rlutll the s rirlg of 1855. when he located in Jefferson Count ,Kas..wherehe has since

been a rash ant. settling where he now resides in 1858. Mr. C. as been twice married—

hls first wife. now (lead. was a Miss Moore. B this marriage he has one son—Edmond

His present wife‘s maiden name was Ann Eliza lien. Theyrhave seven children by this

union-Alien. Dora». Garrett. Mary E., Louis ions Belle. and homas Mr. GarrettCllnkln

beard is a native of Jefferson County. Kas, orn May 28. 1880.

D. W. DANIELS. hardware merchant, McLoutll. s a native of Missouri. and was born

in Clinton County. January 12. 1848; came to Kansas in 1861, and has since been a resident

of Jefferson County. Fora time he wasln the drug trade in Osltaioos and has been en

gagedln various pursuits. Ho located in McLoutll when the town was aid out. being one

of the pioneer business men. Mr. D. has been twice married—first to Miss Lizzie May. now

deceased. By this union Ire has one son—Benjamin 1". His present wife was formerly

Miss Mars Brown. Mr. D.is a member of the A. 0. U. W.

S. S. ARK. farmer. Section 5, P. O. McLouth. ls anatlve of Illinois, and was born in

Schuyler Count , in January, 1838- was educated and resided In his native county until the

autumn of 185 when he came to ausas. Mr. D. assed through much of the troubles of

1856. being in 'Leavenworth and Jefferson count es at that time. He was in Easton when

P. Brown was lnurderetl. and saw other memorable events of the border war. He was

of Free-state principles. but took no part. except when obliged to for self- rotection. He

has been a resident ,sluce 1855. following farming. He was married In ansas. to Miss

Elizabeth [zlo‘pdi1 By this union they have six chi dren—Annle. S. 8. Jr., Edward, Henry.

I B. an 0 n.

gTLVFATER DAVIS. merchant. McLouth is a native of Illinois, and was born In Sanga

mon Counta. September 15. 1832. His father, eor e, was one of the first settlers of Spring

field. Ili. ewasa blacksmith by trade. and Sy vester adopted and learned the same

calling. His earlier days Were spentin Salem. Ill. Mr. D. came to Kansas in October. 1372

locating at Dllnon. where be operated a blacksmith shop for a time. after which he turned

his attention to merchandising. Came to McLouth the season 0f1882. Mr. Davis was mar

ried in illltlols to Miss Celia A. Tanheyhlli. They have four children—lsham, Donny

Laura. and Andrew.

MA EDMONDS. stockman. Section 5. P. 0. McLout-h. Isa native of En land. and

was born in Monmouthshire. When eight ears ofa e came to America With h s parents.

locating lnChlcago. Ill.. where they reside until 185 , when his father. Thomas Edmonds,

with family. emigrated to Kansas. settling in Jefferson County, where Matt. has since been

a resident. He located on his resent farm in 1869. previous othat resided on Wild Horse

Creek and Oskaloosa. Mr. E. as represented his district in the State Le lsiature. and has

otherwise becnlpromlnently identified. Politically he is Republican. n lnt of stock

raising and don ng he is among the most extensive In the county. Duringt e war he was

in the Quartermaster's Departmentat Fort Leavenworth. He was married ill Kansas to Miss

Cynthia E. Level. They have seven children—Ida. Maude, Annie, Dora. Emma. Henry_ and

an infant.

JOHN FIDLER. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 28 P. 0. McLoutb. Few of the pion

eerslncastorn Kansas are more familiar-i known than John Fidler. Esq.. who took up his

abode In Jefferson Count , in April.1855. ullding a cabin a short distance froin his present

residence. Mr. 1?. asse through all the early difficulties. which weronumerous: has been

identified with the arming dnterests of the communit , from 1855 to the present. and has

contributed his arn pie share generally to the rogress o the State. liehasbeen Justice of the

Peace; identified with the school interests 0 his district. Mr. F. isa native of Kentucky,

and was born In Spencer Count . January 22. 1816. From his native State he emigrated

to lndiana. and cventually to Iuchanan County, M0,, from which point he came to Kansas.

He was married in Indiana to Miss Marv A. Crawford. They have five children living,

Nancy. Robert. James. Martha A.. and William; two dead, Mary E. and John.

A. J. GARRETT. merchant. McLouth. The pioneer business man of McLouth, and one

who has figured prominently in the development of the town, Is the subject of this sketch.

He came to Kansas in December. 1868. locating in Jefferson County, where he eng ed in

agricultural pursuits. and for several years held the office of Justice of the Peace; is so for

four years was the Grove City Postmaster. When McLouth was proposed as a new town on

the L. at S. W. 8.. Mr. Garrett came on the ground with a house. December 27. 1881 and

let the building down from the wheels; this was before the town was laid out. On the ith of

JIMMY. 1882. be commenced selling goods; the building mu 14124. Besides being the

Pioneer mBI'CMIIL he was the first butcher, and kept the first place to accommodate the

travelih public. He erected the first sign and killed the first beef here May 25. 1882. and

dugtho rst well. Tholatfer part of1888 he builta large store. which he now occupies.

Mr. Garrettlsa native of Pennsylvania and was born in Washington County. March 16.

1838: was educated, reared and reside in his nativecounty until coming to Kanaas. He

was married in Penna 'lvania to Miss M. E. Reese a native of “ashln ton Count . By this

union they have five c lidrell llvlng—Zada B.. A. J. Jr. Nora H.. Mart n It, and aisle; lost

0M. Allen. the fifth in the family. Mr. Garrett and family are closely identified with

the Methodist Episcopal Church.

THOMAS P. GENSLER, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 8. P. 0. Winchester. Among

“0 Dione"! 0f Lyon County, Kan., was the subject of this sketch. locating twelve miles

north of Elnporia In l856. He became a resident of Jefferson County in 1868. Mr. G. spcnt a

number of years in Colorado Montan and other portions of the far West. en ed in min -

ing and various pursuits. e is one o the substantial pioneers of Union 'i‘owus ip. Perry

Count '. Pa, is the place of his birth; he was born December 25. 1835; at an early age re

move to Ohio, where he wu educated. reared. and resided until he came to Kansas. with

the exception of a temporary sojourn in Iowa He was married in Kansas to Miss Art Ann

Var-ber. By this union they have follr child ran—Harry, Gracie. Russell, and Naoma. The

family are identified with the Missionary Ba tlst Church.

0. W. GLYNN, farmer and stock-ra ser, . O. McLonth. One of the leading real estate

owners of Jefferson County. is Mr. Glynn. He is a native of New York; came to Illinois

when young, and was educated and reared in Sangamon County. in 1856 he came to Kau

sas;saw considerable of the trouble in that year. beingI at Lccompton and other points

where the border difficulties were in vogue; is sym 3i les were strongly with the Free

state arty. During the rebellion he was a soldier an in the Quartermaster's department.

in 1886 Mr. Glynn ocatetl permanently In Kansas, turning his attention to farming; he has

been addinfifrom timetotime to his possessions. and the amount of land he now (1883)

controls wil compare favor-ably with anyrn northeast Kansas. Officially he has served

the people as County Commissioner, for a number of cars and still reta as that position.

being endorsed by both parties. The health financia condition of Jefferson County speaks

favorably for Its County Commissioners. e has also served several terms as Trustee of

Union Township. He Is a member of the i. 0. O. F. Mr. G. was married in Illinois to Miss

Caroline Davis. of Sangarnon County. They have two children—Eugene and James M.

ELIJAH JONES_ phvslclnn and surgeon. was born in Buchanan Count . Missouri.

His parents were among the pioneers at the Platte purchase. Ell ah was e treated and

reared in his native State. raduatlng in medicine. in he Medical e rartment ofthe State

University. at Columbia. 0 came to Kansas in 1878. where he has a nco pursued his call‘

ing. He wasthefirst physician to locate at Me Louth, and has a large practice. He was

married In Missouri, to Miss B. H. Boggs, of that State. The doctor is also the senior mem

ber of the firm ofJoues Brothers. dealers in general merchandise. established July 5. 1882.

R B. Jones, the’nuior member ofthe firm is a native of Buchanan County. Mo.

YMAN T. NELSON, agent for the L. .& S. W R. 11., McLouth. This popular young

gentleman is a li hive of Kansas. and was borrl ill Osage Count . December 15. 1859' was

educated and reared ill ills native State. He became roficlent n telegrapily and railroad

business generally with the A. T. d S. 1". Company. n November. 188:5, assumed control

of the Me Louth office for the L. T. & S. W.

DR. 1. PEA RSON, McLouth. managle‘r of Grange store. This ver popular gentleman

isa native of lndlana. and was born in an'lolph ounty, June 80.1 2 . At an earlv ago

removed to Henry, 1nd,. where he was educated and reared. commencing early in life t to

study of medicine, in which he took a regular course. graduated. and practiced for a num

ber of years. Fora number of cars ho was a resident of Howard Count , iowa. coming

from thereto Kansas ill 1887. is located a! Dimon Jefferson County. an was favorably

known throughout that section as a practitioner until 1878. when he ttlrned his attention to

merchandising. managing the Grange store at Dirnon, until its removal to McLouth. The

doctor is a genial ent eman commanding the respect of all.

HEW RI B. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 28. P. O. McIouth, camoto Kansas

in March. 1855 and was the first settler of Union Township. Jefferson County. and has since

that date been identified with its interests. He passed through all the early trolibles and had

many serious drawbacks to contend with. as he came to the State in limited circum stances,

having but $10. To such men as Mr. R. the people are indebted forthe sacrifices they made

in en urln the struggle for an existence In the pioneer days. Mr. R. was a Free-stale ad

vocate, an was given considerable trouble by the opposing party on that accoun which

was incidental to the times. Mr. R. is a native of Missouri. and was born In Boone ounty.

March 13. 1831. At an earlygge removed to Buchanan County. with aren where he

was educated. reared and resld until coming to Kansas. He was marr ed in lssouri to

Miss Rhoda Morris. They have ten children—John, Tabitha James. Louisann. Amelia A..

Mar A.. Emma V.. Amanda V., William H.. and Rhoda L. The family are identified with

the a fist Church.

LA KIN RICE, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 4, P. O McLouih. Few of the pio

neers of Eastern Kansas are more favorsbixknown than Larkln Rice. He is a native of

Missouri, alld was born in Boone Coulny, ngnst 28. 1829. His parenis were among the

first settlers of that county. Larkln was there principally educated and reared. living for a

time in Buchanan County. In the spring of 1 55 camcto Kansas, locatin three miles east

of Winchester. where he resided two ears, thence to the farm which is st lhls home. Mr

R-ce was prominently connected wit the early advancement of the educational and relig

ious movements. andhls ardor in that direction has not yet ceased. He has never been a po

litical aspirant, roferlng the quiet of farm life. He was married In Missouri to Miss Nancy

E. Morris. By t lis union they have ten children—Sarah F., Lucy J., Mary A.. Martha A.,

John W., Elizabeth. LarItln E., Leonora. Wilson. George A. Mr. Rice and family are identi

fied with the Methodist E iscopal Church.

J. F. \VETZEL, ph'ys clan and surgeon. McLouth, is a native of West Virginia, and was

born In Lewis County. Line 13. 1853. Afterreceivin the benefits of theiommon schools

of Lewis County, he attended the State University at or antown. His medical education

he received first term in the Louisville Medical College, 0 Louisville, Kv.; second term ill

the Kentucky School of Medicine, in the spring of 1875. Commenced his rofessionai ca

reer in Lewis County, continuing for one year. He next went to Wisconsin. 0 ~ating at Rock

Bridge. Richland County, where he pursued his calling until coming to Kansas. in the

sprin 0f1882. taking up his abode in McLouth. The doctor has been eminently success

ful in is practice. never losing a patient over which he had exclusive charge. He Is a ge

nial gentleman. well-read in various works outside of the medical. and is an entertaining

conversationalist. He was marriedin West Virginian) Miss Lizzie J. Fishbsck, of the

Valley of Virginia. By this union they'have hadi ree children-Benton. Gniilard and Louis

Asbery. Lost one. their second born. rankie Lleurance. The father of Dr. Wetzel. Lewis

8.. is a native of West Virginia. For a number of years he has been largei Interested In

the oil wells and oil business generallyin West Virginia. The sub ect of t is sketch Is a

member of the I. O. O. F. Tile season of 1882 he builta store In Mc outh, where he carries

a large line of drugs and stationery. and follows his profession.

RU RAL TOWNSHIP.

The first settlement in this township was in October, 1854. and was by

William F., Alex.. and Thomas R. Bayne, and Jackson Smith, who settled on

the Kaw half-breed lands, about two and one-half miles southeast of Williams

town. The township was first a part of Kentucky. and was a part of the terti

tory included in Sarcoxie, when that township was organized in 1862. In 1871.

the present township of Rural was formed. It had been a separate voting

place after I868.

The Kansas Pacific Railroad extends across the southern part of the town

ship. \Viiliamstown and Buck Creek are the only two railroad stations. and

neither of these has a depot.

WILLIAMSTOWN.

This is the only village in the township. and is quite pleasantly situated in

the valley of the Kansas River. and on Stonehouse Creek. It has two stores, a

good schoolhouse, ten dwellings. and a population of about seventy.

The first store was opened in r865, by Sam. Mitchell. who was soon suc

ceeded byjulius Alvord & Bro. Very soon afterward, however. Mapes. Wil

liams & Moore laid out the town, and Charles \‘Villlams & Bros. bought the

store. The founders of the town owned 900 acres of land in the vicinity.which

they had purchased of the railroad company. They built asaw.mili, just south

of the railroad track, and endeavored to build up a town here. Anoiher store

was soon opened. but the town grew but slowly on account of the antagonism

which had grown up between the settlers and the mill company.who had bought

land claimed by them, on which they had previously settled. Another cause for

the slow growth of the village was the fact that the railroad company laid out

the town of Perry, three miles further west. and used its influence in behalf

of that place.

The first posiofiice was established immediately after the survey of the

town. and Charles Williams was appointed Postmaster.

The village school is a good one. and is liberally supported. It has but

one department. The schoolhouse cost $1,000. and is a frame structure.
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There is no church edifice in the village, but the Southern Methodist Epis

copal and Christian Church societies are each represented by an organization.

The former has about thirty members, and the latter about fifty. The school

house is used for religious meetings. There is also a Union Sunday-school,

which is well attended.

There were, during the early history of the town, three foul and most bru

tal murders Committed, which gave it an unenviable notoriety. Neither of the

perpetrators of the above crimes was ever brought to justice. The rougher

element have now nearly all left the country, and the citizens of the village and

vicinity are of a moral and industrious class.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

THOMAS R. BAYNE. stock-raiser. Section 22. P. 0. Rural. Among the settlers of

Jefferson County 011854, on one is more deserving of special mention than the subject of

this sketch. He was born in Shelby County. KL. May 1 . 1838. At an early age he moved.

with his parents, to Jefferson County Ky.,where lie was educated and resided until he came

to Kansas. 111 1854. The autumn o 1854 he located permanently where he now resides

being the first on the an bottoms. Included in Mr. ayne‘s estate is the historic ground

where the Boone family had settled a number of years previous to his coming. He was the

first Sheriff of Jefferson County. and has held the office of County Commissioner. At the fail

election of 1882, he was elected Representative from his districtto the State Legislature.

Politically he has been a life-long Democrat. Mr. Bayne has paid considerable attention to

practical farmlngin Kansus.ant has been eminently successful. He has been niiactlvo

worker in the aifairs of Jefferson and Douglas counties. and since the organization of the

Bismarck National Fair. has been Identified with that association Durin the troubles of

18.56. Mr. Bayne took no art. attendln strictly to his legitimate business. 0 was married

in Kansas. to Miss Susan atton. By is union they have five daughters—Maude, Fannie,

Nor Bettie, and Jessie.

\ iLLiAM G. liAYNE. stock-raiser. Section 23, P. 0. Wllilainstown. This popular

citizen was born in Shelby County, Ky.,July 2.1834; was there educated and resided until

seventeen yeais of age; came to Jack~ou County, Mo. In 1853 he went, overland route. as

a passenger to California, requiring 16.1 days to make the trip. For five years was engaged

in mining. when he returned east of the Rockies; located temporarily in close proxim ty to

where he now resides, with his father, Alexander Bayne. Esq, who had settled there in

1654. William G. did notsettie down perinnnenti until 18b3.when he turned his attention

to agricultural pursuits, in which capacity he has een since a close adherent. Helms held

the office of Justice of the Peace, and Township officer. The years of 1880 and 1881 he

made an efficient Sheriff for Jefferson County. He was married in 1860 to Miss Sarah Hat

ton, of Indiana. The have four children—Minnie liellc. Hem-‘3‘ Clay, oily]. and Ray.

L. H. BOUTON, ruggist. was born in Cortland Countv, . . Y Marc 4. 1825. At

an early age emigrated to Ohio with parents. locating in the Western Reserve, where he

was reared to manhood educated and learned the blacksmith trade. in 1857 came to

Kansas. locating in Douglas County; he opened a blacksmith shop in Clinton Township

which be operated for over el liteen years. During his earlier experience there he bit

much to contend witli,owlng tot ie guerrillas and other desperadoes. In 1877 came to Perry,

opened 3 sho which he conducted or a time, when he engaged in the dru trade. Is now

settled in WI iinmstown. Feon the eaiiler settlers are more favorably nown. He was

married in Ohio, in 1847. to Miss Virn A. Snow. They have eight children—Edwin8., Viola

A., Lyman C., Rosa J.. James J., Carrie. A lies. Albert Lee.

G. W. GRAY farmer, Section 7. P. 0. erry. was born in Fleming Count . Ky., Feb

runr its. 1831. \Vasthare educated. When grown came to Platte Count . 0., where he

resi on until 1855. Whern he came to Kansas in 1854, he had come to t eState but only

temporarily. He settled on what in now known as the Sutter farm, a short distance south

east of Perry, beiii one of the very first in that locality. lie had considerable difficulty

with a would-be and agent. who made himself notorioust obnoxiom to the settlers.

Largely throu Ii Mr. uray‘s efforts he was run out of tiiecountry. He had many difficulties

to contend wit during the early days. on general principle and few of the old settlers

are more popularly known or more iighly respected than C. . Greg]. He has always pur

sued the vocation of farming. and has an attractive and comfortable ome. He was mar

riedin Kentucky, to Miss 15. A. Markweil. By this union they have four children living—

L. J., Elias M.. M. A. and Kate. Lost one—F. C.

C. W. HAM. farmer. Section 8. P. 0. Williamstown, was born in Fleming Count . Ky.,

Apr-112.1825. Was there reared. and lived in Fleming and ad oiblng count es untl 1868.

when he came to Kansas. locating where he now resides. Mr. am is one of Rural Town

ship's most sterling farmers. He was married in Kentucky, to Miss Dolly Ann Underwood.

They have five sons—William P.. James M., La Pu ette. George 1.. and nelson.

JAMES HERD. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. tiral Mr. Herd came to Kansas Terri—

tory in April. 1855, settlin in Douglas County. Mr. Herd took an active part in the

border troubles. being one o the staunch Free-state men. Was atthe difficulties at Frank

lin. Kickapoo and other historic points. With the exception of five years spent in Californl

where he was farming, liehas been a constant resident of Kansas since 1855. Mr. Her

was born in England August 11, 1826, and arrived at Philadelphia. Pa.. when nine months

old. Was reared and educated in Fayette County, Pa.. and married to Miss Mackey V. Hill,

daughter of Isaac Hill. The had seven chill ran—Corinne. the oldest. born in Greene

County, Pa.. ln1852. and die in Chico. Buie County,Cal.. in 1882;5a1nuel C.,born in 8 ring

Hill Township. in 1858- Mary A. Herd, born in Douglas Counlie', in 1858. and marr ed to

JoiinC innryiii 1875.;11111 resides in Fall Leaf. Leavenworth Co., an. ; Bowen. born in Leav

enworth County. in l860, and diedin 1864; James, born in Leavenworth County, in 1868;

Nancy r3., burn in Leavenworth County. in 1868; Isaac T.. born in Leavenworth County. in

1870. Samuel C. and Jane reside in California. Mr. Ilerd was muriedtoMlas Almlra

Moore. of Cor esTownsliip. I-‘ayette Co. Pa.. in 1881.

ASA D. J DY. farmer and stock-rs ser, Section 3, P. 0. Osltaloosa. Among the most

extensive real estate oivnersin the county run he mentioned Mr. Judy. Helsn native of

Kentucky, and was born in Galiatin Count ', arch 14. 1835. Was educated and reared in

that State. following agricultural pursuits n early life. in 1860. he emigrated to Buchanan

County. Mo., where he resided until 1869. when iecnme to Kansas. is estate comprises

over 800 acres. Stock raising is his specialty). and he has been very successful in that branch

being a practical stockman. He has fine the rass pastures, and in the propagatin of

{-355 has done much towards its advanceinen in the community. He was marrle in

entucky to Miss Frances Sinaliey, of Bourbon County. They have five children—Asa 0.,

elvin J., O. W.. Mary I’. and II. B. Mr. Judy and family are identified with the Christian

hurch.

JAMES MOKIBBEN. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 22. P. 0. Rural. Mr. McKibben

came to Kansas in 1858, locating at Mount Pleasant, Atchison County, In 1864 he removed

to North Lawrence. where for several years he was eiiga ed in the saw-mill business. In

1870helocated where he now resides. He is n native o Pennsylvani and was born in

Washington County, in June, 1827. Was educated and reared in his hat ve State. and mar

ried Miss Jane Melvin. They have had seven children—Marian. Edwin and Winfred; lost

four-Frank, Emma. Ina anti Vernon,

ALEXANDER A. MAYHEW, Section 17. P. 0. Rural. is a native of Allen County. Ky.,

Mr. Mayhew being the oiingest but one ofa family of fourteen children. whose father was

asoldlerofthe Revoiut on. Removed to Johnson Count .Mo.,ln earl life. Wits there

reared and educated, and in 1861 enlisted iti Corn any i), wenty-sevent Regiment Mis

souri Volunteer Cavalry, and being captured an paroled b the rebels was discharged by

United States, and came to Leavenworth County. Kansas. n 1862, antiln 1865 sett ed his

presenthoine in Jefferson County. where he now resides with his wife and family.

VALENTINE C. MAYHEW. farmer, Section 17, P. 0. Rural. is a native of Kentucky,

and was born in Allen County. Februsr 15. 1828. When young came to Johnson County.

Mo., where he was a resident for a bum er of years. Mr. M. came to Kansas, locating where

he now resides the sprin of 1865. He was married in Missouri to Miss Emmeline Smith.

Bydtgils nniorlist'hey have s x children—James 8., John W., Giles 8.. Livingstone 0., Mary E.

an arthn .

WILLIAM R. MAYHEW. farmer Section 20, P. 0. Rural, is a native of Allen County.

Ky., and was born in 1840. For a number of cars was a resident of Johnson County, Mo.,

coming from there to Kansaa in 1885. Has s nca been a residentof Jefferson Count . He

was married in Kansas to Miss Nancy M. liarner. By this union they have two chi dren—

Livln tone and lda Belle.

D VID MAY. farmer. Section 8. P. 0. Rural. lsanalive of Indiana, and was born in

Davidson County, in December. 1837. When young came to Missouri. his parents being

among the pioneers of liuvhannn County, where David was educated and reared. He came

to Kansas in 1855. locating in Atchison County. where he resided until August, 1861 when

he enlistedln Corn any 1!. Fourth Kansas, until 1862. at which time the Third and ourth

were consolidated ate the Tenth. He was at the battles of Cane Hill and Prairie Grove. and

served thirty-eight months. In 1865 settled in Jefferson County. He was married in Kan

sas to Miss Fannie Jones (now dead). By this union has six children—William. Martha.

Minnie. Mar aret. Eddie and Charlie. H is present wife's maiden name was Mar J. Moro

tilth. also of aunts. They have four children—John P.. Thomas 0.. Simon 0.11m Philip H.

W. A. MisHEY. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 17. P. 0. Rural. its native of Ohio. find

was born in Knox County. February 15. 1835. Was there educated and reared. In 1850 be

came to Kansas Territory. locating in Douglas Count '. For nine years he was in the Gov

ernment empio .teamingon the plains. after whic he settled in Jeflerson County. Mr.

lube! 1! one o the substantial and representative armors of Rural Township. For lev

oral years has been Township Clerk and otherwise identified. 80 was married in Kansas to

Miss Mary L. Roberts, an estimable lad of Mahaskn County. lows. They have live chil

dren—Ora 0.. Zomoro 8.. Corn 1... Fred .nnd Loduska V.

C. 0. THO.“ PSON. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 8. Town 11, Range 19. P.0. Oskaioo

ya. a native Massachusetts. was born in Lowell. March 21. 1829. Was there educated and

learned the painter‘s trade. After attaining his majority. went to California in 1849. by the

way of Ca Horn; was there two years. returning to Lowell. and remained a few years. and

came Wes , eventually lociitln at Wnukon, Iowa. where he opened ashop and worked at.

his trade forseveral years. In 862 he enlisted in Company A, Twenty-seventh iown Volun

teer Infantry. serving uiitll the close of the war. Was With Gen. Banks on the Red River,

and participated in anumner of general engagements. In 1867 be located at Lawrence,

Kan. He secured his present farm about that time. and set about making improvements.

His time has been divided since then between Lawrence and the farm. Mr. Thompson its

practical man. and in his farming displays goodjiid‘gmentandtheexperience of manvyenrs

of observation. His orchard is one of the largest an most prolific in the county. Officially

he is at present Justice of the Peace. and has been Treasurer of the School District for sev

eral years. He was married in Kansas to Miss Alice Dickinson. Mr. Thompson is a mem

ber of the A., F a A. M.. Valley Lodge. No. 30. Lawrence.

CALVIN W EBB. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 17. P. 0. Rural. Mr. Webb came to

Kansasin the autumn of 1857. locating in Allen County. where he resided until 1861. On

the 7th of Au net of that year. in companv with his brothers D. R. and D. W., enlisted in

Company H, enth Kansas. Participated at the battles of Cane Hill. Prairie Grove and

other engagements, serving two Wars. His brothers served until the close. Came to Jeffer

son (..0tlllly after the war. Mr. .is a native of lilinois. and was born in Franklin County,

September 3, 1835. Was married in Jefferson County, Kari. to Miss Elizabeth J. Hunter.

They havgdlflve children—Amelia H.. William D., Chester 1)., Cora M. and Philip. One

infant e

KAW TOWNSHIP.

This is one of the oldest settled portions of the county. The first settle

iéiegts Iwere in 1854, by Jefi'erson Riddle, J. T. Wilson. J. Kuykendall. and R.

. ee er.

In 1855 the entire settlement comprised only nine families and one bach

There were but a few acres of land under cultivation at that time.

During the early years of the settlement all this part of the county was

supposed to belong to Calhoun. now Jackson County.

In 1856 several families located on Muddy Creek, among whom was S.

Townsend, who brought in a stock of goods from Platte City, and opened a

store in a small log cabin on a claim which he had selected. During that year

considerable improvement of land was carried on and houses erected.

The first death in the township took place in the spring of 1856, and was

that of Austin Coffman. who was killed by Orville Thompson. in a dispute over

a land claim.

The first public schools in the township were opened in 1863. Mrs. P. M.

Gilbert taught in Grantville district. No. 37. and Miss Maria Cope, now Mrs.

L. II. Tri p. of Meriden. taught at Kaw City.

The rst religious services were held in 1856 at the residence of A. S.

Wilson. by Rev. Mr. Bradford, of the Methodist Church.

In the spring of 1857 a town company, of twenty-five members, was

formed, and a town site, consisting of 320 acres, was laid off. and called Kaw

City. Its location was on the east side of the Big Muddy, at the base of the

hills, at the place where the wide valley of the Kansas River begins.

The new town was not a success,though some attempts were made to build

it up. A postoffice was established there in 1858; and James H. Jones was ap

pointed Postmaster. The fees _of the office were only $3 per year, and this

was all paid to the mail-carrier.

In September, 1858, the township was organized. and so named after the

Kaw River. It had previously been a part of Kentucky Township, with Sam

uel S. Lockhart and John H. Bishop, Justices of the Peace. The first officers

appointed for Kaw Township were: A. J. Kleinhans. supervisor; A. S. Wilson,

treasurer, and J. H. Jones, clerk.

In the latter part of the year 1865, when the Kansas Pacific Railroad was

approaching completion, a station was built on the farm of D. W. Kleinhans.

It was called Kaw Station, The first regular passenger train came through on

January 1, 1866. The station was situated about one and one-half miles from

Kaw City, and the postofiice was soon removed there from the latter place, and

David Devore appointed Postmaster.

Mr. Kleinhans soon laid off a town at the station, and the name was

changed to Grantville. after which the Kaw City town site was abandoned. and

it is now covered with productive farms. There is. however, a stone school

house and a frame church at the old site of Kaw City.

The greater part of the tillable land of the township is under cultivation.

The population is made up generally of natives of the Eastern States, of Ger

many. and of Ireland.

Grantville is the only village in the township, and this is but little more

than a mere railroad station. It has a store, schoolhouse, and a few resi

dences scattered about. The Methodist Episcopal Church there was built in

1865.

The first services of the Methodist Episcopal denomination held in the

neighborhood, were at Kaw City in 1857 by Rev. Mr. Griffith. The society was

organized in the fall of 1861. and services held at the residence of J. W. Gregg.

on the Calhoun town site, Rev. Mr. Early presiding. Among the original members

was Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gregg. Mr. and Mrs. G. Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. B. Belts,

John H. Cofi'man, and Mrs. M. J. Kleinhans. The pastors that succeeded Mr.

Early were, Rev. Messrs. Grifiith. Taggard, Bartrum, Buffington, Mush. Houts.

Trezise, D. B. Cambell and W. G. Cambell, Horsefield, Holland, Partlett. Pres

ent pastor. Rev. George Winterbourne. The Grantville Church. a frame struc

ture, was built in 1877 by the Rev. W. G. Cambell. The parsonage was

erected in 1864 by the Rev. Mr. Buffington. _

The Methodist Episcopal Church South. ofGrantville, was organized in 1858,

with seventeen members. Present membership, thirty. The first pastor was the

Rev. J. O. Foresman. His successors were Revs.Vincent Jones. H.W. Cuffifl,‘\h .

A. Hanna, then Mr. Foresman again. after which was the Rev. W. Faubian.

T. C. Downs, H. T. Gray, 0. P. Noble, H. H. Lewis, and C. E. Hedgepath.

Rev. J. W. Faubian is the present (1883) pastor. In 1866 their present frame

church was built at a cost of $1.200.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

R. P. BEELER. farmer. Section 86. P. 0. North Topeka. He was born in Hardin

County. Ky.. in what is now La Rue County. April 4 1818. was there reared and followed

the pursuit of farming until 1888. when he came to Missouri. and in the sprin of 1854, lo

cated a claim when he now resides, being one of the first farin opener: in J emu County.

elor.
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He moved his family onto the claim In the spring of 1855. As a natural consequence he

had many drawbacks to contend witii. coming in that tline. During the dark days of Kau

nas Mr. Heeler t-iok a firm stand with the Free-state part . and rendered much valuable

assistance towards the cause. He belonged to the state . iiitla. was Provost Marshal and

attended to picking up the straggling niarauders that were devastating the country at that

time. During his ion sojourn in Kaw Township. he has done much towards the advances

ment of education ani other interests that would be beneficial to the community. Mr.

Beeler has been married twice. In Kentucky to Miss Margaret Castlelnaii. now deceased.

Had iilnsciiildreii—Rebecca J.. James. Isaiah. William. George. Martha. Laura, Ambrose.

and lost one. John. He was married in Kansas to Miss Elizabeth Isaacs. They have eight

chlidren—Delsle. Dora. Rush, Uuard. Mary. Eva. Melda. and Benjamin.

J. B. BILLINGS. farmer. Section B. P. O. Graiitvlile. is a native of Maine. and was born

in Hancock County. August 31. 1821; was reared and educated in his native State. For nine

years he followed he seas. Iii I8ol) camoto Kansas; being a strong Free-state man, he

entered the cause with a whole soul. He belonged to the Topeka Battery. their duty being

to patrol the border. In 1864 he located lli Topeka. where he resided several 'ears. before

locating on his present farm; while there was C iy Treasurer and otherwise it entlfled. He

has been Justice of the Peace in Kaw Township- is a man of broad views and good Judg

ment. Was married in Topeka. Kan.. to Miss Mary M. Betta. By this union they have

three children—Ben. Franklin. Susan 1).. and John B.

THOMAS J. BRANNEN. farmer and stock-raiser Section 8. P. 0. Grantville. This

genial gentleman is a native of Bartholomew County. 1nd.. and was born August 14. 1847;

was reared and educated in that State. During the Rebellion Mr. B. elillstc in Company

B, One Hundred and Fifty-third Indiana Volunteer Infantry. after serving nearly a year

was honorably discharged. on account of disability. He lived femporaril ' in Iowa. Minue

sota. and other States eventually coining to Kansas in 1878. since which t me he has princi

ally followed agricu turai pursuits. He was married in Kahsasto Miss Louisa Clark. They

ave three children—John (... Col. Ellsworth. and Oscar. Mrs. B. is the daughter of Judge

0 P. Clark. of Kaw Township. one of the oldest settlers in that part.

JOHN BRANSCOM. stockmati. Section I7 1'.(). Graiitvllle. is a native of Indiana. and

was born in Henry County. An ust 8. 1826. His father. Beiijlamln Branscom. was a Vir

ginian; had been asoldier in t o Revolutionary war. and sett ed in Henry County, 1nd.. at

an early day. where he followed afiricultural pursuits to thetlme of hisdemlse. iii1832

There were four children in the thin ly. John beliig the only son, He received the benefits

of the limited school facilities of the time. working assiduously on thoslnall farm of which

he became prlncl a1 owner before altainin his majority. by )urchasiiig his sisters' interests.

After operating t e farm for a time he solil out. and. being nexpericiiced soon disposed of

the proceeds. which left him quite poor. About 1850. with his mother and one unmarried

sister. he removed to Grant County. where he tradediii stock for two cars. Hetiien moved

with his mother to Marion County. where he engaggd in buying orses for the Chicago

market. Eventually his mother too up her abode wit one of er married daughters. and

Mr. B. located in Koitomo. and for several years bought stock hogs. In 1857 he emi rated

to Kansas. settling in Jefferson County on a claim which he urchaseil. and turned is at

tention to the stock trade. Though his means were limite . he was quite successful. and

he soon purchased 180 acresiii the Kaw bottom. On this tract he made substantial lin

provameiits. an orchard. barn. fine dwelling. etc. By industry and good judgment he had

accumulated in thirteen years 530.000 in money and property. which he invested in 1870

in Texas cattle. and in one year lost all. There was a mortgage on his house for a sufficient

amount to swallow it when pressed for sale. Dire disasters would have discouraged most

men. but with Mr. B. it appeared to stimulate his energies. He purchased 160 acres of un

improved iaiid on the prairie. soon made good improvements. and phcenlx-liko was rising

from the ruins. when in 1875. some of h s restless creditors forced film into bankruptcy.

Althou h thus released bylaw from all obligations to his creditors. he renewed the ob lga

tions w th the ex ress understanding that he was to pay as fastas he could. and not to be

pushed b them ii any way. He continued to liquidate as his circumstances w0uiii permit.

and in a ew years paid up n full. He has been public spirited. and all commendable enter

prises receive his hearty support. Although not connected with any reli lous society. he

contributed iuore than any other person to the building of the Methodist t. urchin Grant

vllle. He ori lnated the idea. headed the list and circulated the subscription. The same

interest man fasted in gflllfllc morals he displayedln the advancement of education. He

was married June 23. I 57. in the Territor 0 Kansas. to Mrs. Hedges. widow of W. H.

Hod es. B this union they have two chil ren—Asa I). and Ada.

. M. C RISMAN. merchant. Grantvilie. was born in Carter Count Ky.. June 12.

1889; was there educated. Came to Kansas in 1866. locatlu in Tecumseh. liawnee County,

where he was engaged in merchandising until 1872. when e came to Grantville. For five

ears he was the ’ostinaster. and has been in active business the greater portion of the time.

s was married in Kansas to Miss R. They have two children—Ernest L.. and

OVA. Mr. Chrismah is a member ofthe Masonic Fraternity.

MICHAEL DIN NEN. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 22. P. 0 Newman. is a native of

Ireland. and was born in the County Limerick. In 1847 came to America. locating in the

East. where he worked for several years in the rolling mills. In 1856 came West. and in

1858 came to Kansas. hilt did not locate until 1859. w on he settled where he now resides.

Mr. Dinnenls one of the largest faiiners in the county. and one of its most progressive

citizens. His wife was formerly Miss Bridget Murphy. They have four children—James.

Catherine John. and Michael. Jr.

H. Z. PRIS BI E. farmer. Section 7 and 18, P. O. Grantville. was born in Bradford County.

Pa.. June 8. 1819. Received an academic education at Franklin Academy. Susquhanna

Count '. Pa.. and Cazenovia. N. Y. In 1840 engaged in mercantile pursuits. at Orwell. Pa..

for as ort time. Read law in the office of Col. Harve '. of Wilkesbarre. Pa.; was admitted

ed to the bar of Luzerne County in 1850. Iii l 51 returned to Bradford County.

abandoned the legal profession. re~engaged in merchandising until 1854. when he

removed to Bellevue. Mich. In 1859. removed to the city of Battle Creek. as

the successor of Messrs. Collier a Wallace; was a stockholder and one of the directors

of the First National Bank of that city. On account of fallin health removed in

1872 to Lawrence. Kan.. where he invested in the Lawrence Packing ouse and lost the in

vestment by decilneiii values; removed thence to his present home. He was married in

1844 to Miss Mary E. Russell. of Pennsylvania who died in 1858. They had four chlldreii

-—Frank H. (deceasedi; Clarence L.. merchant. 620 W. indiaiiastree Chicago; Selwyn C.

merchant and Postmaster. Graiitvlile. Kan.;and Charles H. In 1859 lss JullaS. Mcraca

became his wife. They have one son—George A.. in charge of farm.

S. C. FRISBIE. Postmaster and merchant. Grantvllle. was born in Towanda. Pa.. May

18. 1853. At an early age removed with his parents to Battle Creek Mich.. \\ here be was

reared and educated. In 1872 came to Kansas. and in 1878 engage in business and was

appointed Postmaster. Mr. 1". is one of the po ular fellow-citizens of the Kaw Valley.

P. . GILBERT. stock-raiser. Section 2 P. O. Grantvillc. was born in Onondaga

County. N. Y., June 12. 1831; was there reared to manhood and educated. In 1854 he went

to Wisconsin locatln temporarli ' in different. parts ofthe State. In 1857 he came to Kah

sas. locating n Kaw ownslilp. w ere he has since beena resident. and numbered among

the largest real estate owners in that part of the county. In 1871 and 1872 he was station

agent at Grantvllle. He has been Count Conimlss10iier.Justics of the Peace. and other

w so officially identified. He was marrie in New York. to Miss Mary J. Wood. an estima

ble lady. They have two children by this union-John and Hattie. Mrs. Gilbert taught the

first public school in the township.

GEORGE M. HORNING. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 10. P. O. Grantville. was

born in Wurtemburg. Germany. May 2. 1834; was educated and resided in his native coun

try until eighteen ears of age; came totiie United States. locating in the State of New

York, where he wor ed at his trade. that of blacksmitiilug; which he had learned in the old

M. Ilyler.

country. In 1859. came to Kansas locating on the Kaw oltoms. in Jefferson County. en

gaging in farmln which he has followed in Kansas since. with the exception of two yeara'

iackamlthlng. r. H. is one of Jefferson County's most enterprising citizens. He was

aigrri‘e: Id" lgansas. to Miss Annie Schmfler. They have three children—Mary. Adella M..

u e .

A. 0. HURD. farmer Section 17. P. O. Grantviiie. is a native of New York. and was

born in Alie an County. January 14. 1888. In Junc.1857. be came to Kansas. locating at

Indianola uh “1 62. when he enlisted in Company 1.. Fifth Kansas. He was on the border

service most of the time. Served three years. and was honorably dischar ed. After the

war. for several 'ears. he attended the ferry on the Kaw. near Topeka. In 872 he moved

on his present arm. Mr. Hurdis one of the successful farmers of the county. He was

married lti Kansas. to Miss Elizabeth Itnoclis. They have six children—Fitsimmons. Le

norakAmy Cora. Ettie. Alta. and Colonel veins. T e family are members ofthe Metho

dist piscopal Church.

JAMES HENRI: JONES. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Grantville. the present Sur

veyor of Jefferson County. was born in Washin ton County. Va. His great-grandfather.

Robert Jones. lived and died in York County. .a. J. H. Jones is the son of avldJoiies.

His mother. Magnet Jones. was the daughter of James Cole. of St. Clair Bottom. Smyth

County. Va. J. . received his education n the coniinou schools of Vlr liiia. He was fond

of rov ng and especially delighted in mountain rambles and scenery. tthe e oftwent
was appointed Deputy Surveyor of Sinyth County.and when not actively en age‘ilzln the fieli .

employed his time in teaching school. until elected to the office of County urve on At the

eof twenty-n ve years. he on; ed with his uncles. James and Samuel Cole n merchan

d liliit. at Marlon. Va. under the rm name of Cole. Jones a Go. In 1855. sold his interest

to his artiiers. and moved to Kansas. While officiatlnfgas County Surve or in Vlr inla. he

spent is leisure hours in reading law. in the office 0 G. W. Jones. of arlon. an in Feb

l‘ulfi'. 1855.was examined by three of the Judges of the Court of Appeals. of Ablngdon.Va..

passing a very creditable examination. and by them was licensed to practice law. He ar—

rived in Kansas in AprlL 1855. and traveled over the Territory iintll December. He then

purchased a claim on Big Muddy Creek. near the villagsof Grantvlilo. and engaged in farm

ug. He was a candidate for the Territorial Legislature in 1858. but was defeated by Col.

Edward Lyndc. He was a candidate for Representative in the first State Le lslature. but

was again defeated. He taught school a few seasons in the earl settlement 0 Kaw Town~

ship. and practiced law in Justice Courts He was also civil eiig iieer on the location of the

Kansas Pacific Railroad. having spenta art of two seasons in runnlngthe preliminary

lines on the western plains for that road. is military record conllsta in having been Lieu

tenant of the Territorial militia during the administration of Gov. Wilson Shannon. and

being Captain of Company G. Fourth (or Jefferson County) Kansas State Militia. and ar

ticlpiitlii in the Price raid. He was a member of the House of Representatives of the an.

sas Le is iitnre. in 1863. and a member of the Senate in 18ii5-‘66. He was elected in 1874.

again n 1877. and in 1879. which office he still holds. He served as Justice of the Peace

and Township Trustee lti Kavr Township. for a number of terms. In 1866 he returned to

VirginiaI remained there about a year. and served as Register of Voters of Sniytn County

by appo iitment of the Governor. lie was a member of Thompson Lodge. I. O. 0. F.. o

Marloii.\'a.; filled several offices in that loil e. and was Noble Grand when he left the Stale.

in 1855. but has not attached himself to any odg‘c in Kansas. In religion he isa Presbyte

rian. and in politics independent. Mr. Jones s thoroughly conversant with all the grow

events of the day. is ainau of sound judgment. and a gifted conversationaliat. He was

married. Jahuar 17. 1856. to Miss Martha Hughes Wilson. in Jefferson County. Kati. Her

father. Rev. Ant ony S. Wilson. emigraled with his family fruui Wasiiln ii CountyI Ky..

the fall of 1855. He was a soldier in liic war of 1812. and fought the Brills i at New Orleans.

He was prominently identified with the early settlemeutofJetfi-rson County.

A. . KLEINHANS farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Grantvliic. was born in Belvldere.

Warren Co.. N. J.. Aprll25.1831.was there reared and educated. When comparatively

'ouug he was employed in a commission house in Philadelphia. For a few years previous

01851. he was In trade with his bl'CIilPl'lII New Jersey. In the year above mentioned

he went to California where he resided for three years. returned to New Jersey. In 1856

came to Kansas. locating where he now resides in 1857. He owned the town site of Grant -

ville and was among the first settlers in that part. His present attractive residence was

the first fine building in that part of the country. He was married May 5. 1859. to Miss

Mary J. Coffinan. an estimable lady. Her father was a pioneer in Kaw Township. They

have four children. Della. Mattie A.. John A.. and Charlie H.

JOHN MON’I‘AGUE. stock-raiser and farmer. Section 23. P. 0. Newman. was born in

County '1‘ tone. Ireland. lie came to the United States about 1851; lived in different

States. eve itualiy bi iiigliig up in Kansas. nearly a quarter of a century a 0. He was among

the early settlers of Kaw Township. and passed through life ordeal o roughing it lti true

western style. He came lo the State for the purpose of maklnp a home. How well he has

succeeded ina be inferred from the fact that his estate coinpr ses 800 acres of choice land.

He has been c osely identified with the growth and development of Jefferson County. He

was married in Lon Island. N. Y.. to Miss Catherine Montague. a native of Ireland. They

have two children. ohn and Joseph.

FRED. MORELLI. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 10. P. 0. Grantville. was born in

Switzerland November 1.1832. was there educated. and learned the trade of masonry.

after which lie cauieto the United States. In 1859 came to Kansas; in 1865 enga ed ii

farmln . where he now resides. Mr. . is one of the substantial farmers of Kaw own

shlp. urliig the. war he was in the State militia. He was married in Illinois to Miss

Rhoda Golnéilor. They have elgiitchildrou. Maggie. Freddie. Mary. Jennie. Annie, Joseph.

Peter an ar .

G. H. RUSllMORE. stock-raiser and dealer. Section 22. P. O. Grantville. was born in

Albany County. N. Y.. November 7.1827; was educated and resided in his nallve count

untllelghteen years of age. when he went to western Pennsylvania. and remained but I

1854, when he came to Daven ort. Iowa. residing for atlinc. thence to Iowa City. and in

May. 1858. took up his abode n Leavenworth, Kan. lie engaged in the auction business

and in that litie did considerable work for the Government. For six years was in the United

States Revenue Servicel and for several years was Inspector f r the State. Iii 18o8 moved

to Kaw Townsliip.Jelferson County. The office of Justice of the eace he has held for a num

ber of years andls atpreseiit an official iiitlnit res ect. He has held the office of County

commissioner. and has otherwise been r~cognlzed n the county by the citizens. He was

married in 1856. atJowa City. Iowa to Miss Helen A. Peck. daughter of the Rev. Alfred

Peck. By this union they had one child. H. C.

S. S. TAYLOR. farmer. Section 111. P.O. Grantvillemnd pro rletor of tlie Grautvllie Nur

sery. isauatlve of Pennsylvania. and was born near Gettys urg. Adams County. March

12. 1835; was educated and reared in his native Slate. Afteraiesideiice of nine yeaisln

Ohio and four years in Indiana'. came to Kansas in 1869. embarking iii liie nursery business

in Shawnee County. After a while moved to Iiurllngaine where he conducted the same branch

of industry fora few years. and from the latterplace came to his present location. He in

h u hi 0 versai t with nurser business. and has done much towards makin the repK cm 8 11a on I Diirln the Rebellion Mr. Tayiirr served

utatioh nsas has attained for no orchards.

fonr months in the One Hundred and Sixt -iilxth Ohio olunteer Iiifantr . He was mar~

ried in Indiana to Mrs. M.J. Brooks TIC)‘ have one dau hter. Grace . Mrs. Taylor.

whose maiden name was M. J. Ta lor had been twice ma ed previouley. By the first

with Mr. Ln , hadiwo children. .Garfleld and Alida. an by the secon marriage with

Mr. Brooks adoriedsu bter Nellie E.
W. H. WIBLE. farmgr and stock-raiser. Section 31. P. O. Merlden is a native of Penn

sylvania and was born in Pittsburgh. October ti. 1841; was reared. educated and resided in

Allegheny County until 1862. when he enlisted in Company G. Fourteenth Pennsylvania

Cavalry; was on duty in the Western Deparlment. and participated in a number of general

engagements; was honorably discharged in November. 1864: returned to Pittsburgh. resid

ing until the sprin of 1868. when he came to Kansas. iocatin where he now resides. Mr.

W. is one of the so id farmers of the county. He was marr ed in Pennsylvania to Miss

Mary A. Armslron . of Butler County, They have three children by this union. John C..

Laura P. and Did! e.
RICH'ARD WRIGHT farmer and stock-raiser. Section 8. P. 0. Grantvllle. This enter

rlsln citizen was born n Jefferson County. Ohio. Mav 5. 1847- at an early age moved to

Pilliiogi. residing in Peoria and Bond counties until 1865. when o came to Kansas. taking

up his abode the first few years in Tecumseh. Mr. Wright has been principally identifie

with the agricultural interests of the State. a was married in Kansas to Miss Matilda

Clark. daughter of Judge G. P. Clark. of Kaw Township. They have three children. Ollie

1%.. and two infants.

SARCOXIE TOWNSHIP.

This township formed a part of Kentucky. until the year 1862, when the

territory now comprising lhis township and Rural. was set off as a separate

one. and named Sarcoxie. after the Delaware Indian Chief of that name. who

lived on the bank of the Kansas River at the time when it formed the southern

boundary of Jefferson County.

The first settlements were made in 1859. Among the settlers of that and

the following year. were “I. C. Ross. Stewart. W.A. \Villlams. Edward

Canovan. J. W. Byram. R. G. Elliott. and H. W. Williams. I

The “first township ofiiccr was Oliver I-I. Hanscomb, who was appomted

Justice of the Peace. in August. 1863. i

The settlement for the first few years was slow, as it was on the railroad

land over which there was so much controversy, and the sclllers were afraid

they would not secure the land. as the railroad company had no title until

after the building of the Kansas Pacific Railroad. The first man to buy his

land from the railroad company was J. W. Byram. _

The first school was taught in a small log house built by John Large, and

was located on the southeast quarter of Section 36. Township 10. Range 19

cast.

In the above-named house. the first Free Will Baptist Church organization

in the State of Kansas was effected. This was in May. 1866. and was _the

result of a series of prayer meetings. which took the place of ordinary rev-_ival

meetings. But little preaching was done. but many professed conversmn.

There was no minister of that denomination anywhere in the Slate nearer than

Hiawatha, and as the converts wished to be baptized, Jules L. W.illiams

started to see him to procure his services. He walked all the way. a distance

of seventy-five miles and slept out on the prairie every night. The mipister.

Rev. A. Curtis. returned with him. baptized the converts, and organized a

church. which was the first one of any denomination in the township.

The first postofiice was Cliesicr. established soon after the settlementlof

the iownship. The next postofiice was Woodstock. established in 1870. With

Jules L. Williams postmaster.
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The second schoolhouse was in District No. 51, and was built of logs on

(tihe banks of the Muddy, and near the site of the present schoolhouse in that

istrict.

There is no town within the limits of the township, but it is well settled by a

thrifty and well-to-do class of farmers, the most of whom are natives of Iowa

and Illinois.

During the hard times in years when crops were a partial failure, the

settlers made a livelihood by hauling wood to Lawrence. and selling it for

$2.00farLd $2.50 per cord, and paying fiity cents toll over the Lawrence bridge

out o t at.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

J. W. DAVIS, farmer, Section 12. P. 0. Lawrence; was born in Shelby County Ky"

Apr“ 7, 1323; was there educated and learned the carpenter‘s trade. From Kentucky e

came to Illinois, where he residei for atime; thence iie cht to Missouri, opeiiin afarln

in Cass County. He also soiourned temporarin in Texas. and came to Kansas n 1862,

taking up his abode at Franklin, residing there unti11865. In 1866 he moved to Lawrence.

and soon after to his present home, being among the first in that part of the State. He took

an active interest in educational matters. and was one of the original organizers of the

Valley Grove school. He has been Township Clerk and otherwise officially honored. For

several years he operated a saw mill in Sarcoxie Township. Mr. Davis is a well-read

gentleman, and a man of good judgment and thoroughi conversant with the topics of the

times, He is a Mason and charter member of Valley ge. No. 6. North Lawrence. He

has been twice married; first to Miss Rebecca Linn (now deceased), By this marriage he

has four children living— William R.. James N., Harvey E. and John M. His resent wife

was formerly Miss Mary A. Lawnsdown; they have three children- Charles, ward and

Rosa 11.

J. H. ROBERTS. Postmaster, at Chester P. 0.. and farmer. Section 28. This gentleman

came to Kansas In 1863. settling In sari-mile Township. where he was identified as a farmer

until 1869, wnen he located where he now resides. In 1870 he was eng ed in contracting

In the southern part of the Slate. furnishing railroad ties. The autumn 0 that year was ap

pointed Postmaster for the Chester office which he has since held. Helms also beenJusiice

of the Peace two terms. and identified with the school interests of his district. During the

war was In the State militia and participated In the Price Raid. Mr. R. isa native of New

Hampshire. and was b mi in Strafford County. December 8. 1828; was there educated and

reared. In 1856 emigrated to Musi-atine County, Iowa, where he resided until comin to

Kansas. He has been twice married, first to Miss 8. J Blaisdall. now deceased. of ork

County, Me. By this union had three children—Ida. raiicicene. and Milton. His second

wife was ii rs. Jane 0. Good; herinaidcn name was Hill. By this marriage they have one

daughter—Sarah. Mr. Roberts belongs to the Grange.

A. C. SILER. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 20. P. 0. North Lawrence. is a native

of Ohio. and was born In Mnskingum County. April 21. 1840; was then educated and rear.

ed. At the breaking outof the reoeiilo I he tendered his services to the Union. enlisting in

1861 In the Slittv-II tIl Oil!) Volunteer Infantry. Heparticlpated Iii a number of general

engagements with his regiment, and at the battle of Kenesaw Mountain. In June. 1 64, re

ceiveda un-shot wound through the left knee. which resulted In the amputation of the

left Ie a love the knee; was discharged by reason of thesaine at Columbus. UIIIU. August

17. 18 5. Mr. 5. came to Kansas in January, 1871. Iocaiin w iere he now resides. He Is a

genial gentleman and a pro resslve citizen. He was marr ed at Zanesville Ohio, in 1867.

to Miss Lizzie Suite. They ave fotir children—Eddie. Frank. Lillie. and . ora.

SA MUEL SILLIK. M. D.. farmer and stock~raiser. Section 38, P. 0. North Lawrench

One of the representative citizens of Sarcoxie Township. is the subset of this sketch. He Is

anative of Pennsylvania, and was born In Washington County. Jll y 4 1817‘. Wile“ ""1"!

years of age removed with his iarents to Oiilo. where he was educated and resided until be

attained his twentieth year. w ien he became a resident of Livingston County. Ill. Early

in life he took up the study of medicine, more for an accomplishment than t i ractice as a

profession. however he has pursued the calling to a considerable extent. and ms been em

nently successful. The doctor Is a staunch member of the Christian Church, and an uiitlr

Ing worker in the cause of temperance. He was married in Ohio to Miss Esther Miller.

They have seven children—Sarah H.. David A., Cornelia M., Mary E.. Gear 0 F.. Eleltha J.,

and Luella; lost one, Harrison. The family came to Kansas In October, 1 78. locating In

Linn Count ; became residents ofJeifersoii County in the spring 011880.

ANTHONY SNOW, farmer and sorghum minilifai-turer.SectIon 33. P11. Stanwood. This

gentleman is a native of England. and was born In Dcvonshire, August 27. 1838. In 1857

e went to Canada, where he resided until 1863. when he came to Kansas. locating in

Lawrence, where he resided for a few years. working athis trade. thatof mason ry; he also

did considerable of the work on the asylum at Topeka. He was married In Kansas to Miss

Eidora i'niton. 'l‘heyhave six children—Henry W.. Laona. Grace. Mary A.. George. and

Ethel L Mr. Snow makes a specialty of manufacturing sorghum molasses. an industry he

has been very successful in.

H W. 'LLMAV. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 1, P. 0. Lawrence, is a native of

Kentucky, and was born May 8. 1833;was reared and educated in his native State. After

becomlu of age, he emigrated to Iowa. residing for n time, thence to Missouri. from which

State. in eceiuber, 1861. he came to K sas. locating where he now resides. Mr. W. Is one

of the most extensive SIDCKIIIPII of the c nty. Officially he has been Count Commisstoner

one term. and has been identified with the school interests. He was niarrii- in Iowa to Miss

Mary A. Davidson; her death occu ri-ed in Kansas in 1878. The children born to them

were nine In number—Faiiies K.. D. Augustus, Lillie A.. Sarah A., Harrison W.. William

W., Worth A.. Hesiora P.; lost one, Cammencla V. Mr. W. is a member of the 1.0. 0. F.,

Lawrence We. No. 4.

MILO A. DOD. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 36. P. 0. North Lawrence. Amongthe

early settlers of Anderson County, Kan., was Mr. J. A. Wood. who with his family so lied

there in the autumn of 1858; his son, Milo A.. is I\ native of Virginia. and was born May

15. 1852. Came to Kansas in 1858. where he was educated and reared. In 1866 the family

settled in Jefferson County on the farm now occupied by Milo A. Mr. J. A. Woods was

Identified with the agricultural interests of the county tip to the time of his death. the

autumn 011878. The subject of this sketch spent several years in California engaged In

various ursuits. He was married in Kansas to Miss Annie E. Stone. They have two chil—

dren— alter Scott and James Puller.

FAIRVIEW TOWNSHIP.

This township contains thirty-five square miles, and is situated directly

south of Osawkie, of which township it formed a part until October 6, 1871,

when, on a petition of H. Saylor and fifty others, the Board of County Com

missioners cut off this territory, and organized it as a separate township. The

first election was held on November 7, at the Pleasant Valley schoolhouse, and

D. B. Baker was chosen Trustee, Jacob Metsger, Treasurer, and Samuel Mets

ger. Clerk.

This township contains no towns. The Delaware River and Big Slough

Creek, with numerous tributary streams, cross it. The surface of the land is

generally very rough and broken, but along the streams is a great deal of good

timber land. Back from the streams the land. though rough, is devoted to crop

raising and pasturage. Stock-raising is an important industry of the township.

The first school district in what is now Fairview Township was organized

in the year 1869.

 

BIOGRAPHICA L SKETCHES.

D. C. ADAMS. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 20. P. 0. Thompsonvlile. was born in

Johnson County, M0,. August 7. 1839. Came to Kansas with his parents In 1854. his father

Calvin being one of the pioneers of110i311ass County, where he engaged in agricultural pur

suits, and in which county D. C. reside for aevera years. During the war he enlisted Inthe

Kansas First. Not being mustered lntothe ranks. he enga ed in teaming, and was Wagon

master in Government employ until the. close of the war. r. Adams has adesirable home,

and is one ofthe most grogressive farmers of the count . He was married In Kansas to

Miss Emily Roberts. Iie died. leaving one son. Carl. is second wife was Miss Rachel

Chetwood. They have three children—Harvey C.. Addie and Ernest.

J. C. BAKER. farmer and stock raiser. Section 29 P. O. Thmnpsonvlile. This well

known citizen was born in Franklin County, Pa., July 19. 18 i0. When young removed with

parents to Warren County. Ohio. where he was educated. reared and learned the wagon

making trade. which vocation he pursued as a Journeyman for a time, and afterwards car

ried on manufacturing for a number 0! years in Ohio and Indiana very successfully. He was

married in Indiana to Miss Mary Lacedig, of that State. They have ten children—Charles

T., i‘iinton A. Margaret 82.. Mary J.. Flora 11., Minnie 0.. George 5., Jfiaeph H.. Joiin D. and

Mdaélillgfibs' r. Baker came to Kansas with family the spring of 1867, locating where he

II I

BENJAMIN BOWLBY, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 28. P. 0. Thom sonville, one

of Jefferson County‘s inost substantial citizens, is the subject of this sketch. e Is a native

of Ohio. and was born in Williams County, October 10. 1844. At an early e removed to

Iowa. locating In Boone County, where in 1863 he enlisted in Company E, Tillrd Iowa Voi

unteer infantry. He participated in the battle of Peach Tree Creek and other general en

gagements, serving until ilie close. After the war located In Macon County, III., which was

is abiding place until 1867. when he came to Kansas, and has since devoted his energies to

developing the resources of Jolierson County. and few men have been more successful. Mr.

Bowiny is at present (1883; and has been for several years. one of the County Commission

ers and largely through his instrumentaiity Jefferson County was placed in its present

solid financial condition. He was married Ill Kansas to Miss Sarah C. Hubar.

W. C. BRUNTUN, TR‘I‘IIIPI‘, Section 4, P. 0.0sawkie, Isa native of Indiana, and was born

In TI pecanoe County. P ebruary 4. 1834. At an early age emigrat» d to Illinois, and for a

num er of years resided in McDonough and Adams counties: also resided for a time In

Missouri, removing from there to Marshall County. Iowa, which was his abiding place

n_i:tII 1865, when he came to Kansas. Mr. B. Is one of the representative agriculturisis oi

I'airview I‘ownsiiip. lie was married In Missouri to Miss Sarah J. Hise. By this union they

have twelve children—John T., George W., Edna, Grant, Rosa. Minnie. Mattie, Walter,

Itddie. Sherman Delbert and hellie. During the war Mr. B. served three months In Coin~

PBIIY'E First Missouri, enlisting In 1861.

it ILLIAM CARR. farmer and stock~rnlser, Section 11, P. 0. Osawkie. This gentleman

is a native ofOliio, and was born in Montgomery County. February 22. 1826. When 'oung

removed to Butler County. where he was educated and reared. In 1854 he emigrated from

the State of Indiana In Iow', nellllllf In Tania Coulit‘y andfor eighteen years was identified

with Its agricultural Interests. Also or a time reside in Wapello County. coming from there

to Kansas in 1873. “all been a ieslllent of Jefferson County since. Mr. Carr was married

In Indiana to Miss .\'ancy Arnold. Her death occurredin Tama Count ,Iowaiu1870. They

had nine children. six of whom are Ilvin —Alexander. died in 1 60; Mar E., John P..

1331;7an Clarissa A.. Sarah 11.. died in 1 79; Josiah E, George W. and aria E, died

EDWARD L. CARTER. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 2 P. O. Oskaloosa Among

the pioneers of Jcflcrsori County was Mr. Thomas Carter. who In 1857 settled with his fain

Ily one mile and a half West of where the subject of this sketch now resides. Ed. L, his son,

is a native of Indiana. and was born In Tippecanoe County. January 21. 1843. This family

came to Kansas from Wapeiio Count '. Iowa. In 1862. Mr. C. enlisted in Company D. Elev

enth Kansas, participating in mo~t o the generalengagenients ofthe "Ultl Eleventh." For

several months was II the far West among the Indians. where he was wounded. Was hon

orably discharged InSeptember. 1865. He was married in Kansas to Miss M. J. Du Pea.

The have five children—Harry. Annie, Josie, Luella and Eddie.

. I". COOK, farmer and stock -rr.iser, Section P. 0. Osawkie. One of the first settlers

on Big Soldier Creek. in Jackson Coulit '. was Mr. eor e Cook, who settled there with his

family In the spring of 1855. lie wasi entlfled with t ie early development and troubles

during the dar days. He kept a small stock of groceries and provisions at his lace to sup

piythe wants of the people in that locality. In 1857, lie moved to Big Sold er. chksou

onnty. Mr. Cook was a staunch Free-state man. and his house was converted Inloafort.

where the people assembled to defend against the border rufiiaiis. On one occasion a party

of armed men were seen coming in u on them. which created a great fuior among the little

party. lull may at Once prepare: fort i_e defensive. It was soon discovered tliatit wasJim.

anc and his men. and they were agreeabi disappointed. Mr. Cook acconi ianied Gen.

Lane to Hickory Point. This affair occurre while Mr. Cook was living on ock Creek,

three miles north of Mount Florence. having settled there in 1855. After an active career

in Kansas his death occurred in June. 1858. His son B. F.. was born in Pulaski Count .

1nd.1-ebruary 25, 1850; came to Kansas with his father In 1855, and has since been a res -

dent. pursuing the vocation of farming and stock-raising. He was married In Jefferson

Connti‘. Kansas. to Miss i‘apitola liall. By this union the ' have one daughter, Elsie.

THOMAS FITZSlMMONS. farmer, Section 11. P. 0. (iskaloosa is a native of Ireland,

and was born in line County Cavlu. April 25. 1838. Came to the iiited States In 1851. set

tling In New York City. where for a number of 'ears he was engaged In the rocery trade.

In 1858 eniistedlii the Third United States Re ment, and served until the 8th of May.

1863 and was honorably discharged. During his term he was on dutly In Kansas, Telll.

Florida and tile for West. 1n 1879, settled permanently in Kansas. or over three years

was clerk in tiieJefferson House. al.0skaluosa, and Is well known to the travel ng public.

{learns T‘I'lal‘ilflllllll New York to Miss Rosa A. Conway. They have one son, a blacksmith.

n 1 ew or 7 '.

JOHN JAM 12$, farmer and stock-raiser Section 2, P. O. Osknloosa. One ofthe pioneers

of Jefferson County. He Isa native of England, and was born In Somersetshire, in 1818;

was educated and reared in his native country. 1n1850 came to Americ locating in New

\ork state where he resided until the spring of 1857, when he emigrate to Kansas, and

settled in tiieiocaiity where he now res den. Mr. James was in limited circumstances at

the time of his coming; his first purchase of real estate embodied fifteen acres; he kept ad

ding from time to time, until his farm at present in size and value will compare favorably

with the majority In the county. In 1858 lie assessed Osawkie Township. and has been

closely identified with the educational interests of his district for a number of years. lie

was married Iii England to Miss Jane Emmery; by this union has three children—Eliza

beth. Josephine fllif W. J. Mrs. Janies' death occurred In Kansas a few years ago.

M. G. UDY, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 21 P. 0. Perry. Tins prominent farmer

and siockman isa native of Kentucky. and was born n Boone Con ty. March 15. 1838. Was

educated and reared in his native State. his early days lieiiiviieii Iii tiiilii ihe soil. For

a number of years was a resident of Buchanan County, . o. where he oilowed farin

Iingf Came to Kansas in 1869. locating where he now resides. Was married In Kentucky

to isa Margaret Sieet. of Boone County. They have six children—Isabelle. Asa, Beiijaiu n

S.. Aleck, Dosia and Ada.

H. C. RAINES. farmer and stock~raiser Section 20. P. 0. Osawkie. He Is one of the

most prominent farmers of Falrview Towns Ip. He was born in Pettls Counti. Mo. 501)

teinher 13. 1830. Was there educated and resided until he attained his twenty-fourth year

when he removed to Mills County, Iowa. The sprliig of 11de came to Kansas. locating

where he now resides. He was married in the State of Missouri. to Miss Hestlier A.

Stringfield. They have ten children. William R.. the eldest, ls living In Fairview Town

ship. and is engaged in the same occupation as his father, and Is the present Trustee of

Fa rview Towns iip, which position he has held for two years. James and John are In

California ursnIng the vocation of school teaching; George is also In California, went for

his health; )avid Is attending school at the Stan.- University, at Lawrence: Mary Is married

to F. G. Stark. a farmer and stock-raiser in I-‘airview TQWiiship; Oscar, Emmi. Grant and

Ernst are at home.

1. C. SMITH. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 15. P. 0. Oskaloosa. This pioneer came

to Kansasin 1858 nndsettlod in Neinaha County, residing for a time, returned to Iowa

and remained until 1855. when he came again and located In Jefferson County. For nine

years he operated a blacksmith shop In Dskaloosa, being one of the early Vulcans of the

county. Mr. S. Is a native of Tennessee. and was born n Bedford County. December 2.

1816- was reared and educated In his native State, where he learned the hiacksmith‘strade.

Previous to coming lo Kansas he resided in Kentnck ', Missouri. and Iowa. being among

the earl onesln the Platte Purchase. Mo., and In Ma isoii County. Iowa. In Missouri he

marrie Miss Catherine Bledso. By this union he has had twelve children. seven of whom

are Iiviu —George W., Granville A.. Elizabeth, Mary, IsaaekAbraham, and Henry. Lost

;Iggz-Luc na, Armllda. James F., William C.. and Sarah E. rs. Smith died September 7.

THOMAS WIELAND. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 4, P. 0. Osawkie. This gentle

man is a native of Switzerland. and was born August 24, 1824; was educated and reared in

hisnative country. In 1846 he came to the Unite States, taki up his abode In Virginlt

where he resided until 1870, when he came to Kansas. During e war he was in the Vir

ginia State militia. Mr. W. Is one of the representative farmers of his township. He was

married in Virginia. to Miss Christina Miler. By this union they have had seven children.

four llvln —Edward S . J. 8.. Albert. and Walter. Lost three—Anton L., Peter, and Ame

lia. Mr. ieiand and family are members of the Presbyterian Church.

J. M. WILEY. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 6. P. O. Osawkie. was born In Clinton

County. Ohio. January 11. 1848; was there educated andreared. His father. Charles Wiley.

wu a farmer. and emigrated to Kansas with his family. Incliidin J. M., in 1881. locating

in Jefferson County. where he was Identified up to the time of his eath, In 1870. J. M. has

been a resident ofthe county since 1861. following agricultural pursuits and stand! M00118

tune Silll)Sl.é\iil’-|I\l representative ones in that branch. He was married in Kansas, to Miss

art in ray.

WILLIAM WORKMAN. farmer and stock—raiser, Section 30. P. n. Thorn sonviile. was

born in Miller County, Mo., July 17, 1852; came to Kansasiu 1862 with it s parents. “ll

father, Jacob. locating in Atchlson County, near Monrovia. In 1864 the family Yemo'fll w

Jefferson Count ’, wliero William has since been a resident following agricultural pursuits.

He was marriei in Kansas. April 27. 1879. to Miss Roana Ii‘ry. They have one dau hier—

Mi'l'llez Mid one son—Eugene. Mrs. W. is adaiighter of Mr. C. Fry. wlio located In effer

IOII County, Kas., in 18bit. and is still a resident of Pairview Township. Hewas born in Own!

County. Ind.. in June. 1830. and was married in that State, In 1851, to Miss E. Halcher. B

this unionthey have had eleven children, eight of whom are living. Mrs. W. being the sun

in the family. Mr. Fry moved to Iowa in 1858, and to Kansas in 1868. Where '10 his 3"!"

lived, engaged in farming and charcoal-burning. The latter business Is carried on by the

firm of Fry at Workn‘an.
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SHAWNEE COU NTY.

LOCATION AND NATURAL FEATURES.

HAWNEE County is situated in the third tier of counties west of the

Missouri River and contains 357,120 acres of land. The face of the

county is such as is general in the eastern part of Kansas, where water courses

thread the territory. It is rolling prairie, nearly 150 feet above the bed of the

water courses. with bills or mounds rising 100 feet above the land level.

The most notable elevations are in the western range of townships. Burnett’s

Mound, the highest point in the '

county, is situated some four miles

southwest of Topeka, in Mission J

Township. The land is described

in the government and county sur

veys as “ bottom land, 31 per cent ;

upland, 69 per cent; forest, 8 per

cent ; prairie, 92 per cent." The

timber, natural growth, is confined

to the bottoms of Kansas River.

and the numerous creeks and

streams tributary to it. It c0nsists

of elm. cottonwood, black walnut,

oak, sycamore, box elder, hickory

and ash.

The Kansas River flows through

the county in a southeasterly course.

being bordered on its north bank

by the towns of Rnssville, Silver

Lake and Soldier. and on its south

bank by the towns of Dover, Mis

sion, Topeka and Tecumseh. The

Wakarusa River, which, flowing

east and northeast, empties into

the Kansas River in the northeast

ern part of Douglas County, has

its sources in the town of Auburn,

and waters the southern sections of

Auburn, Williamsport and Mon.

mouth—the tributary creeks flow

ing into it on either side forming

the drainage and water system of

the three towns above named. The

towns lying on the borders of the

Kansas River, north and south,

are watered by the tributary creeks

running into that river. Among

these is Cross Creek, running
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POPULATION BY FEDERAL CENSUS.

Concerning the origin ofthc names in this county,it is generally understood

that Shawnee County receives its name from that well known tribe of Indians.

Topeka is a Kaw word, meaning " wild potato ;" Wakarusa, “ river of big

weeds ; " Shunganunga. “the race course ; " Menoken, “ a fine growth ; " Half

Day Creek, named after a Pottawatomie chief; Mission Creek, so called because

ofthe old Kaw mission on its banks; Blacksmith Creek, from the Kaw black

smith shop; Soldier Creek, becauseits banks were a favorite camping ground

for soldiers passing from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Riley.

PRE-TERRITORIA I. AND EARLY

RESIDENTS.

The actual settlement of the

county by white men dates from

the time of the territorial organiza

tion in 1854. Prior to that time

the title to the land was vested in

the Indians occupying it, and their

half-breed descendants. Aside

from these and a few settlers along

the route of tht Leavenworth mil

itary road, and the California emi

grant road, the only white resi

dents in the county were the

missionaries, teachers and govern-4

ment employes among the tribes

of Indians inhabiting the country.

Probably the first white man

that actually settled among the

Indians of Shawnee County was

Frederick Chateau, who in the year

1830 started a trading post on the

west bank of Mission Creek, then

American Chief Creek, and about

two miles south of the Kansas

river. To this place the Kaws

removed one of their villages on

account of the establishment of

the post. During the same year

Rev. William Johnson, brother of

~ _ Rev. Thomas Johnson, of the

E Shawnee Mission, commenced his

missionary labors among the Kaws,

residing at their village for the two

subsequent years. In 1835, the

southern portion ofthe government

farm was established in the valley

0ll .
axv axvr

G
Raul, IcNally ‘( Co., In‘r‘a, Chltaeo.

through the town of Rossville;

Soldier Creek, the largest stream

on the north side, which enters the

countyin the northwestern pa t of

the town of Silver Lake, runs

southeast through that town, Me

noken, and the southern sections

of Soldier, emptying into the Kan

sas nearly opposite the city of To

peka. Indian Creek is also a

northern tributary, entering Kansas

River one and one-half miles be

low the mouth of Soldier Creek.

(a)

(ti)

(C)

(d)

Dover Township ,

Menoken Township.

Mlaslon Township

Monmouth Township.

Rouvtlie Townnhli . . . . . . . . . . ..

Soldier Township .To is TownshlToFka C ty. .

Wt ilamitport Townaliin..

Silver Lake City

Auburn Township . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  
 

to) Silver Lake Towns ilp, including SilveruL'ake‘Cl )

Tecumseh Township ........................ ..

of Mission Creek, a portion of

1870. 1880. which was plowed the same sum

_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ‘ __ 668 a“ mer, by Major Daniel Boone, a

an S53 grandson ofthe famous Kentucky

all pioneer, probably the first plowing

.. 79h . . . .

713 1.176 Within the limits ofthe county.

1",: L40" Mission buildings were erected
. t 9% .

1.4110 2.62] during the summer of 1835. on the

5:35,], north part of the farm, northwest

61790 15.41»: quarter of Section 33, into which

__ “JL 1" Mr. Johnson and family moved,

‘3 121 29.033 and resided continuously there for

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 159 208 seven yum This settlement. com

South of the Kansas the principal

tributary streams are Mission
2 Part to Mission. in 1871.

Creek and Shunganunga Creek, E

t
t

From part of Silver Lake. in 1879

the former watering the town of From "Hot 5m" “ke' '“ ‘8"

Dover, and the latter the towns of

Mission and Topeka, the whole

river system covering the county as with a network.

ponds in the county.

The soil is a rich dark loam, varying from fifteeri feet in some parts of the

bottoms, to a uniform surface covering the upland prairie from one to three

feet. There is no better soil for small grains and cereals of temperate latitudes.

The underlying formation is limestone, well fitted for building purposes, easily

quarried, and. when burned, yielding lime of fair quality. Beds of clay, from

which good brick are manufactured, are welldistributed. Coal is found in de

tached and nnmcontinuous beds. some fifteen or twenty feet below the surface.

and is mined in a small way for local purposes in Topeka, Soldier and

.\lenoken.

Part to Mission, in 1871.

There are no lakes or

)

l .

) From parts of Townships of Dover and Topeka, in 1571.

) .

)) Part to Roasville in 1871; part to Mencken, in 1879.

sisting of Mr. Choteau's establish

ment. the mission, under charge

of Mr. Johnson and wife, the gov

ernment blacksmith, and farmer,

and a few other employes, is the

first of which there is any record

within Shawnee County. Mission and Blacksmith creeks received their names

from the old mission and blacksmith shop situated near their banks. (See

Indian History, Missions).

The Papan brothers—Jose h, Ahcan, Louis, and Euberie—were Cana

dians, whose father emigrated rom Montreal and settled in St. Louis in the

latter part of the eighteenth century. Three of the brothers—Joseph, Ahcan,

and Louis—married respectively Josette, Julie, and Victoire Gonvil—half

breeds, their father, Louis Gonvil, a French trader. their mother a Kaw. These

three girls, by the terms of the treaty made with their tribe in 1825. were each

entitled to a section of land on the north bank of the Kansas River, their

special reservations covering the present site of North Topeka, and running
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west up the river. In the spring of 1840. Joseph and Ahcan, with their wives,

moved from Missouri onto one of these reservations, and werejoined the follow

ing year by Louis and wife. In 1842 the Messrs. Papan established the first

ferry across the Kansas River, long known as Papan's Ferry. It was just above

the island onto which the Topeka City reservoir is built, the southern landing

being on the present farm of Mrs. Anthony Ward. The ferry was started to

accommodate the travel between Fort Leavenworth and New Mexico, but after

wards became a favorite crossing for the California and Oregon traders and

emigrants.

In 1848 Louis Catalori and James McFerson moved to the Papan neigh

borhood, and in 1850 Fred Swice and George L. Young became settlers in

what is now Soldier Township.

When the Pottawatomies were removed from the Osage to the Kansas

River, the missionaries who had been employed among them, followed them to

the new location. The limits of their reservation were not very definitely fixed

at first, and the Catholic mission of Father B. Hocken was located too far

south, intrenching upon the Shawnee reservation, on the site of the present

township of Auburn. The mission was established in the fall of 1847. About

twenty log cabins were built and occupied by the Indians during the following

winter. and deserted by them in the spring, when they removed further north to

their own reservation. These buildings served as homes for the Shawnees for

several years, a part of them and 800 acres of land being purchased of them b

John W Brown, the first white settler in Auburn. Mr. Brown, a native of Be -

mont, County. Ohio,came to the Shawnee Methodist Mission, near Westport, in

1849. He was then a young man oftwenty years, by tradea blacksmith, in which

capacity he was employed by the government at the Shawnee Mission, and after

wards at the Pottawatomie trading post at Uniontown. In July. 1854. he re

moved from Uniontown to the deserted mission station, and, as above stated,

purchased land and cabins of the Shawnees, the portion upon which he settled,

and where he yet resides (1882) being the northeast quarter of Section 26,

Town 13, Range 14. The following month—August 11, 1854—Mr. Brown was

joined by a party of settlers from Missouri, attracted to the place by the repre

sentation of its sole settler as to its beauty and desirability for a location. On

the 12th of August, the following claims were made: E. Carriger, northeast

quarter of Section 31, Town 13, Range 15; W. F. Johnson, south half of Sec~

tion 14, Town 13, Range 15; M. A. Reed, southwest quarter of Section 31,

Town 13, Range 15; J. J. Webb, northwest quarter of Section 25, Town 13,

Range 15; B. B. Jones, northeast quarter of Section 25, Town 13, Range 15;

Eli Snyder, southeast quarter of Section 3o, Town 13. Range 15; and L. T.

Cook, Section 27, Town 13, Range 14. This party lived for some time in the

cabins lately occupied by the Shawnees. the little settlement being named

Brownville in honor of the pioneer settler.

In the fall of 1847, Jonas Lykins removed from Osawatomie, and located

in what is now Mission Township. He built a cabin. and in the following

spring commenced to improve his farm. During 1848, the Baptist Missionary

Society erected a log mission building on Section 32. and in the following year

completed one of stone, in size 40x80 feet, near the former. They were both

built under the superintendence of Dr. Johnston Lykins. Rev. Robert Simer

well, with his daughter Sarah (afterward Mrs. Baxter). and Miss Elizabeth Mc

Coy, moved to this mission in 1848, and organized and taught an Indian school.

Aside from those immediately connected with the mission, there were but few

white settlers at this point. Among the superintendents were Mr. Saunders,

Mr. Alexander, Rev. John Jackson, and Rev. John Jones. Mrs. J. C. Miller

was at one time a teacher in the school, and Dr. D. L. Croysdale was Govern

ment physician. The mission closed about 1859. The mission farm consisted

of 320 acres, a part of which, with improvements, was reserved for the benefit

of the Baptist Board of Missions. in the treaty of 1861 with the Pottawatomies.

Mr. Sidney W. Smith established his ferry across the Kansas, the southern land

ing being near the Baptist Mission, in 1852. The ferry was run for eight

years. Mr. Smith moved to Uniontown in 1848, and into Mission Township

in March,1852. locating on the southeast quarter of Section 30,Town 11. Range

15. The landing of the ferry on the south bank was on the same section.

TERRITORIAL SETTLBRS.

August 13, 1854, Rev. Robert Simerwell* removed from the Baptist Mis

sion, in what is now Mission Township. and made the first settlement in the

present township of Williamsport. He built a cabin. and in the fall a black

smith shop, the first in the town. He lived upon his farm until his death, in

1868. Mr. Simerwell was followed by his son William, and Mr. Joseph

Drenan, who arrived August 14, the latter settling on the northeast quarter of

Section 27, Town 12, Range 15. Twelve days later, on the 261h. Messrs. Wil

liam Matney and son arrived.

The first farm cultivated by a white man in Topeka Township, was the

north half of Section 25, Town 11, Range 15, by Clement Shattio, a French

man, who came there from Uniontown. November 15, 1852. The farm was

then owned by Alexander Bushman, a half-breed Shawnee Indian. It is situ

ated one mile northwest of Topeka. on the south bank of the river. Mr. Shat

tio was born in St. Louis, Mo.,in 1800; came to Uniontown. June 15, 1848,and

was married there to Ann Davis (colored) in 1850. He lived on the Bushman

farm until August 15. 1854, when he bought out a Shawnee Indian's claim on

the Shunganunga. located on the northeast quarter of Section 14, Town 12,

Range 15. His wife was born in Palestine, Crawford County, Ill., about the

year 1817. At the age of ten years she was stolen from her parents. who were

free, and taken to Missouri. which was then a slave State. After bein sold

many times, she found herself. in May. 1848, in Uniontown. She boug t her

freedom in 1849. Mr. Shattio died at Topeka in the summer of 1882.

The following is the record of settlers coming to Topeka Township in

1854:

'For more speelal notice. see Pottawutomte Minion: (Indian litstory).

May 5, Horatio Cox, from Missouri, located on the northeast quarter of Sec

tion 4, Town 12, Range 16. The farm is two miles east of Topeka, near the

crossing of Deer Creek, on the Tecumseh road. June 1, Anthony A. Ward

bought the farm oi a Kaw half-breed on the southwest quarter of Section 30,

Town 11, Range 16. Mr. Ward moved his family on to this farm, which

joins the city of Topeka on the west, September 1, 1854. July 15, Robert Mat

thews located on the southeastquarter of Section 33, Town 11, Range 16. He

built in the fall the first blacksmith shop in the township of Topeka. In July,

J. Jondron settled on the northeast quarter of Section 32, Town 11, Range 16,

and A. Berringer on the northeast quarter of Section 33, Town 11, Range 16.

July 25. Isaac Edwards settled on the southwest quarter of Section 27, Town 11,

Range 16, and D. Chilson on the northwest quarter of Section 34. Town 11,

Range 16. Edwards was imprisoned about eight years later, for the murder of

a colored man. He was hung at the jail in Topeka by a mob. August 14.

William R. Boggs bought a claim on the northeast quarter of Section 26,Town

11, Range 15. His farm is now the site of the State Insane Asylum. August

28. Gilbert Hillard settled on the northwest quarter of Section 28, Town 11,

Range 16, and Charles Sardein on the southwest quarter, Section 28, Town 11,

Range 16, and Fred. Vascalders on the northeast quarter of Section 28, Town

11, Range 16, October 10, R. Warren settled on the northeast quarter of

Section 9, Town 12. Range 16, H. McConnell on the southeast quarter of Sec

tion 9. Town 12, Range 16, and James McConnell on the southwest quarter of

Section 15. Town 13. Range 16. Mr. Thomas Warren, who arrived on the

same day, resided with his son. J. R., until his death, December 15, 1874, at

the age of 104 years. October 17, William Pickerel located on the southeast

quarter of Section 6, Town 12, Range 16. October 18, John Parkinson located

on the northeast quarter of Section 11, Town 12, Range 15. October 20, Phil

lip Briggs located on the northwest quarter of Section 5, Town 12, Range 16,

In November,William Griffenstein located on the farm since owned by Mr. Slay

ton. November 15, John T. Adams located on the southwest quarter of Sec

tion 10, Town 12, Range 16. December 7, James F. Merriam. from Vermont;

December 12. James Hickey; December 20, Freeman R. Foster and Robert

Mitchell; December 25, Dr. S. A. Martin; and December —, John Long, set

tled in the township.

November 29, 1854, Enoch Chase, M. C. Dickey, J. B. Chase and George

Davis located on the present site of the city of Topeka, and December 4, C. K.

Holliday, D. H. Home, F. \V. Giles, L. G. Cleveland, and S. A. Clark arrived,

soon followed by T. G. Thornton, Timothy McIntyre, Jonas E. Greenwood,

George F. Crow and William C. Lenicar.

The settlers of Topeka Township in 1855, were as follows: Joseph

C. Miller, Frank L. Crane, W. W. Ross, John Ritchie, J. C, Jordan, John

Armstrong, H. W. Curtis, Charles Farnsworth, L. W. Home, R. A. Randlett,

O. C. Nichols. S. D. Conwell, Frank Dawson. C. A. Sexton, Henry Cowles,

John Perrin. Rev. Henry Burgess. Charles Frasier, C. A. Dexter, W.H.Wey

mouth. Daniel Sayers. Ephraim Herriott, Horatio Fletcher, Samuel Hemott,

Daniel Bouta, H. Higgins. Johnston Thomas, King Smith, Antoine Bernier, H.

Terrell, A. H. Barnard, Robert Todd, Dr. M. A. Campdoras, Henry Griffin, C.

Durupt, Isaac Renfrew, J. Willetts, J. R. ones, C. D. Howard, L. H.Went

worth, Robert Gilbert, Daniel Sheridan. ames Goodiidge, E. C. K. Garvey,

James Chadwick, Dean Chadwick, C. C. Leonard. C. L. Terrel, Moses Dudley,

J. Orcutt, William Scales, H. P. Waters, James K. Bunker, James McNamee,

J. F. Cummings. Israel Zimmerman. Loring Farnsworth, E. Seagreaves, Abner

Doane, A. M. Lewis. Guilford Dudley, John R. Lewis, George F. Boyd, D.

Minnium, J. D. Clarkson. James Ta gart. W. H. Weymouth, L.C. Wilmarth,

A. G. Thompson, W. F. Creitz. G. . Hathaway. H. H. Wentworth, Gabriel

\Vright,James Disney. Moses Hubbard, P. R. Hubbard, Eugene Dumez, C. N.

Grey, P. O.Connor, E. S. Parker. Jesse Stone, 0. H. Drinkwater, Samuel Hall

Leonard Wendell, A. F. Whiting, W. E. Bowker, S. N. Frazier, M. C.Martin.

William P. Thomps0n. David H. Moore, W. W. Henderson, William Gibbons,

M. K. Smith, A. F. Hartwell, David- Smith, Charles L. Wilbur, G. B. French,

E. Trask, August Roberts, H. C. Young, Nelson Young, James Cowles, R. M,

Luce, F. T. Tucker, Richard Gustine. .

July 18, 1856, Alfred and John Sage claimed and settled on the southeast

quarter of Section 35. Town 12, Range 13. the farm now being within the lin.its

of the village of Dover, and owned by T. K. Thompson. Mrs. Alfred Sage, then

Mrs. Mary Buell. came with the earliest Pennsylvania party to Kansas, and was

living in a little log cabin on the Wakarusa when the first Missouri invasionists

were encamped there. She afterwards lived a short time at Topeka, and from

thence moved to Dover. where she still resides. In the fall of the same year

(1856). Thomas and Albert Haskell. and ohn Rush arrived, and settled in

the neighborhood. In the spring of 1857, ohn and Noah Gibbs. William Col

lins, and Jacob Orcutt arrived, and in the fall of that year Daniel Sayers,

T. D. Parks, and Jacob Haskell. Daniel Sayers was a mason, who came to

Kansas in 1854, and afterwards helped to build the old mill near the park in

Topeka, now torn down. He died in Dover, August 28, 1860. Jacob Haskell

was the godfather of Dover, naming it from the village of Dover, N. H.. which

place was his former home. From September, 1857, until the fall of 1867, Do

ver formed a part of Auburn Township, being made a voting precinct October

1, 1860. the polling place being a log schoolhouse on the site of the present

villa e. '

Tn 1848, Abram B. Burnett, a Pottawatomie Chief, and a man of more

than ordinary ability. moved into the reservation just set apart for the tribe,

and settled near the base of “ Burnett's Mound." His farm, which was broken

the same year, was the home of himself and family until his death. in 1870,

and upon it he was buried. His name is identified with the locality, and it

seems very appropriate that one spot in Shawnee County should perpetuate the

memory of the old Chief, whose people once called so. large a part of its terri

tory their own.

“ Burnett‘s Mound," one of the oldest landmarks in the country surround

ing Topeka, is a high peak to the southwest of the city. It was one of the

prominent points in the landscape which attracted the attention of the pioneers
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of r854, and was called by them Webster's- Peak, the name by which it was

known to Eastern emigrants for many years.

DILl-‘UNCT TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

Uniontown was established in 1848 as an Indian Traders' Post in the Pot

tawatomie Reservation, in the western part of what is now Dover Township,

and about a mile from the south bank of the Kansas. For several years it was

the largest and most important trading point on the river; many of the pioneer

settlers of the new towns that sprung up after the organization of the Territory

having been residents of the place. The late Thomas N. Stinson, afterwards

the founder of Tecumseh, built the first house at Uniontown in the spring of

1848, and was, while living there, a successful Government trader. Other set

tlers soon followed and erected buildings, and in two years the post had grown

into a little hamlet of fifty buildings, fourteen of which were stores. It was the

gathering place of the Pottawatomies for annual payment, a thrivingtrade being

carried on with them, and with the various persons employed for their benefit.

The old California and Oregon road ran nearthe village, by which Rocky Mount

ain traders and trappers passed over the adjacent ferry on their route to the

Northwest. Among the early residents of Uniontown, besides those above

mentioned, were John W. Brown (1851), first s ttler in the town of Brownville;

Clement Shattio,the first settler in the township of Topeka; Hayden I). McMee

kin, one of the founders of the town of Indianola and a pioneer landlord in

Leavenworth city; Anthony Ward, who removed to a farm near the present

site of Topeka in 1854 ; A. G. Boone, whose father had lived in the near vicin

ity when it was Kansas Reservation ; and Mrs. Falobia Green (1852), who re

mained on the old town site. The following traders settled at the post and

erected buildings during the spring and summer of 1848; Ewing & Ewing. P.

E. Sarpie, Robert A. Kinsey. O. H. P. Polk, T. D. S. McDonald, as agent for

Choteau, —- McDowell, and W. W. Cleghorn. Dr. Gallimore, with is wife

and sister, J. R. Whitehead, John D. Laslie, and William Dyer were among

the very early settlers.

In 1849 and '50 the cholera raged with fearful violence among the Indians.

Uniontown was almost deserted; only three of the traders—Messrs. Stinson,

Whitehead, and McDonald, remaining with Dr. Gallimore and family to assist,

as they might, in relieving the prevalent distress. Dr. Gallimore and wife con

tracted the disease and died; the others escaped an attack. The sister was

taken to Westport by Mr. Stinson after the death of her brother, and along the

California road, over which they passed, they saw many corpses of those who

had suddenly sickened and died, away from friends, and deprived even of burial.

The morgality among the Pottawatomies was terrible—they died by hundreds.

Before the surviving whites left Uniontown twenty-two were buried in one pit.

When Kansas was organized as aTerritory, and new towns began to spring

up in the valleys of the Kansas and the Wakarusa, the prosperity of Union

town was at an end. In 1854 it was reduced to half its former size, and a year

later it was entirely abandoned as a trading post, although the Indians received

their payments there until 1859. The site of this old settlement is now the

farm of widow La Point, every trace ofthe town having disappeared.

Tnumrelr, the First Caunty Seat.—The beautiful site on which the village

of Tecumseh was afterwards built, was selected by Col. T. N. Stinson for a

home in 1852. Durin that year he had sixty acres on Section 1, Town 12,

Range 16, broken an fenced, and on the 20th of March, 1853, he moved

on to the farm with his family. _

Mr. Stinson was a native of Preble County. Ohio, where he was born

April 14, 1818. His parents removed to Fort Wayne, Ind., in 1822. where

they both died the following year, leaving him an orphan at the early and help

less age of five years. In 1838 Mr. Stinson removed to Livingston County,

[I]. In 1843 he first came to Kansas. then the Indian Territory, settling Jan

uary 3, at Pottawatomie Creek, where he worked for a short time as blacksmith

at the " Baptist Mission." He then went to Westport, Mo.. where he hired

with Simpson & Hunter, who had an extensive Indian trading house at that

point. He remained in their employ for nearly four years, being stationed at

Paoli, then at Pottawatomie Creek, and later among the Delawares. In 1848

he became a partner, and stationed himself at Uniontown, where he carried

on an extensive and lucrative trade with the Pottawatomie Indians until 1852.

Some time during that year he removed to the- Indian village, near Burnett‘s

Mound, established his store, and there remained until February, 1854. At

that time he removed to the present site of Tecumseh, being the first white set

tlerin that region. He married in 1850, Miss Julia . Bushman, an educated

Shawnee woman; and in the Government treaty with her tribe. they received

a direct grant of land, covering his present farm, on which he settled in 1856,

together with apart of the village plat of Tecumseh. He died at his house,

near Tecumseh, November 1, 1882.

Among those who located at Tecumseh during the spring and summer of

1854 ,wereJ. K. Waysman, A. D. M. Hands, H. Walker, Albert Byler, Joshua

Sartain, and Nathaniel Hedrick, all from Missouri. who came in May. In

June, David Copeland, James Herron, Reuben Lowe. Rev. B. Stateler,John

Homer, and Francis Grassmuck arrived. In July. Robert Edwards, October

—J. C. Nickum, Jehiel Tyler, D. Updegraph, and ohn Morris. Novem

ber—James W. Small, William Vaughan Dr. D. . Hunter, B. Sublette,

Osburne Naylor, Rev. Charles Jordan, J. W. Stephenson. December—Judge

Rush Elmore, Rev. H. J. Strickler, and Charles Stevenson,

In August, 1854, the site for the city of Tecumseh was located. the place

heretofore having been known as “Stinson's.” The site covered 320 acres ;

240 being pre-empted for town purposes, and the balance owned by Mr. Stin

son. The survey was made by C. C. Spaulding, August 15, 1854. The fol

lowinggentleulen were the original proprietors of the projected city: Col. T. N.

Stinson. Judge Rush Elmore, Alabama; Judge S. W. Johnson, Ohio: Gover

nor A. H. Reeder, Pennsylvania; Samuel H. Woodson and Abram Comings.

Missouri ; Albert Elmore. Alabama; Dr. James M. Hunter, Missouri ;

J. W. Whitfield, Tennessee; and Col. A. Isacks.

The siteselected was one of the most beautiful on the river; a high open

prairie, with deep ravines on each side, through one of which flowed the Shun

ganunga, here a broad deep stream, bordered with heavy timber. Mr. Stin

son's house and farm were picturesquely situated near the Shunganunga, on the

eminence where the upland and prairie slope down to the river. During the

winter of 1854 a sawmill was built by Messrs. Uptegraph and Morris, and a

store was opened by Messm. William Vaughan and B. Sublette, the first mill

and store in the place. Rev. J. B. Stateler preached the first sermon in his

tent, October 10, 1854, his house not being built at the time. A ferry was

established by T. N. Stinson and J. K. Waysman in 1854, arranged with ropes

and buoys; the boat being of sufficient size to carry three teams or wagons at

each trip. Agood road Was constructed to the ferry landing, and the enter

prise was constdered an important one, the ferry being the principal crossing

for the route from Leavenworth tothe Sac and Fox and other Southern agencies.

Aschool was opened in the early spring of 1855 by William Ireland. Two

mail routes were established about the same time, one from Tecumseh to the

Sac and Fox agency, the other via Pottawatomie Baptist Mission to Union

town and \Vabaunsee.

Among the settlers of 1855 were the following: Eli Hopkins. W. Y. Rob

erts, William A. Stewart, William Hook, S. Ripple, Joseph Weaver, Benjamin

Newsom, Capt. E. Allen, J. Reed, Joseph Molton, William Riley, T. Strother,

Jesse Rumsey, Adam Bowers, John Bowers, Gus. Vaughan, George Rumsey,

Joseph Allen, A. Lovelace, Samuel Acland, Isaac Roberts, H. Carmichael, C.

C. Antrin, John Martin, W. O. Yeager, B. Fogle, Kenzie Stofield. V. Rush,

Edward Hoagland, Eli Stofield, Rev. Mr. Piper. Dr. Snow, J. M. Pherson, N.

Shadley, William Shadley, Benjamin D. Castleman, A. Delap. A. Imes, Erastus

Mofiit, William Frost. R. Carmichael, Rev. Paul Shepard, A. D. Reed, John

T. Lawrence, 0. MoFfit, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Ellis, William Ireland, John Scott,

William Jones, Henr Canfield.

At the session 0 the first Territorial Legislature, held at the Shawnee

Manual Labor School, July, 1855, the town of Tecumseh was designated as the

permanent county-seat-of Shawnee County. A strong efl'ort was made to locate

the Territorial capital at Tecumseh, but Lecompton proved a successful rival.

Tecumseh received the following votes: Messrs. Croysdale, Strickler, Thomas

Johnson, Forman and Richardson.

The Tecumseh Town Association was incorporated August. 1855. and on

the 17th of Se tember entered into contract with the County Commissioners for

the erection o a court-house and jail. The site for the building was donated by

the association, and early in the spring of 1856 the work was commenced The

brick and stone work was done by parties from Westport, Mo., and the wood

work by Luther M. Carter. The court-house was of brick, forty by fifty feet in

size, two stories. with a portico supported by columns on the north. A broad

corridor, with offices on either side. extended from north to south, the jail being

in the southwest corner of the building. District and Probate Court was held

in Tecumseh during the spring and fall, and the village became headquarters

for the most distinguished Pro-slavery legal talent in the district.

A description of the town, its condition and prospects in the summer of

1855, appeared in an article published August 4 in the Kama: HnahflLeaven

worth). The writer, after alluding to the completion of the steam saw-mill, and

the large amount of lumber ready for use, further says:

" Three brick-yards are now in operation. andlarge quantities of brick have

been burned and are now ready for use. Dr. Hunter is putting up a large, brick

store ; W. A. M. Vaughan & Co. have a number of hands now engaged in col

lecting material for a large brick store, which they will commence in a week or

two. The town company have contracted with Mr. Ayment for the construc

tion of a brick hotel, seventy by forty feet, two stories high; and several other

parties are making arrangements for building as soon as the weather moderates,

and workmen can be obtained. In addition to the stores of Vaughan 8t Co. and

Ewing 8: Kavanagh, there are blacksmith and tailor shops, and a very good log

hotel, sixty by thirty feet, two stories high. and lean~to twenty by twenty feet.

This hotel contains sixteen good-sized rooms, is just finished, and the furniture

(entirely new) already put in."

(Mr. Edward Hoagland was landlord of this hotel.)

a at e e a al t i

“ A schoolhouse is now in course of erection, and lots have been purchased

by the Presbyterian. Methodist, Christian and Catholic denominations for the

erection of churches. The Methodists are making arrangements to put up their

edifice this fall. Society here will be of the first-class. Among those who have

selected Tecumseh as their place of residence are Hon. Rush Elmore, Hon.

John W. Whitfield, Attorney-General Isaacs and other gentlemen ofhigh stand

ing, professional and social, who will soon have their families and slaves domi

ciled here."

The Methodist Church alluded to above was built during the year, Rev. J.

B. Stateler preaching the first sermon. The growth and prosperity of Tecumseh

for the two or three succeeding years was all that its people could desire. In

1856 a bridge company was formed which secured an exclusive charter of bridge

privilege at Tecumseh and for five miles west. The company contracted for an

iron superstructure to be built at Cincinnati. the bridge to be 600 feet long, with

two spans of 280 feet. The work of preparing abutments'was commenced, but

the enterprise finally proved a failure. During 1857-58 mills were built, stores

well supplied with attractive merchandise opened on the streets facingthe "Pub

lic Square "; the “Tecumseh Lyceum and Library" was chartered; three news

papers, the Soullumer. the Sc!!!” and the Nate-Bank, lived their ambitious but

brief lives; pretty dwellings, with nicely cultivated gardens, were scattered

along the principal streets; the young folks had their merry gatherings and

dances, and those older and wiser hoped against h0pe until the final removal of

the county-seat to Topeka, with the prospect of its also becoming the capital of

the future State, decided the fate of the village. From that time the decay of

Tecumseh was as rapid as had been its growth. In 1859 the public records were

removed to Topeka, and finally the court-house itself was sold at public sale,

its bricks and wood being utilized in the building of farmhouses in the vicinity.

Of the village, as above described, only enough remainsto mark the ruin
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of the hopes ofits founders. A single stone structure used for a store—the

only one in the. place—stands like a sleepy sentinel. facing the level, unfenced

plat. grown rank with jimson weed and witch grass, once the “Court Square."

The streets are vacated, and the few dilapidated houses that remain. stand. many

of them, untenanted and windowless, in undefined localities. having a discon

solate air, as if deserted by their owners and too poor to get away. A postoifice,

a country schoolhouse, and a plain brick churchI Methodist, still linger on the

site. Down what was the main street, going toward the river, the sides are

lined with a shaggy, untrimmed hedge, beautiful in its rank verdure, and at the

foot, where was the ferry landing. and where was to be the first bridge across the

Kaw, the river has gnawed away the bank into precipitous form. The trains

pass ever and anon, but no passengers stop at the village of Tecumseh; no sound

is heard save the hum ofinsects, the chirp of birds. and the long low of the

straggling kine, grown fat upon the rank grass of the deserted streets.

Roz/mien—The site of this much named town was selected by J. Butler

Chapman, in August. 1854. In his ‘History of Kansas." published in 1855.

he states that the town is located “one and a half miles from the river.(Kansas)

on a beautiful stream known as Condo River (formerly Soldizr Creek)" It was

situated immediately at the junction of the four great roads of the Territory.

The proprietor states that it was laid out at right angles. with a number of large

public squares, for schools. churches. etc.; also that " Being equal distant from

almost every settled point in the Territory. he ventured to say that no other

place had the claims for the seat of government that Whitfield had."

The town was first named Delaware City, Messrs J. B. Chapman, James

A.Gray. and Fred Swice forming the town association. The name was soon

changed to Whitfield City. afterwards to Kansopolis, and finally to Rochester.

Among the settlers of 1855 were Vincent Cohe. Samuel Lockhart, C. C.

Leonard, J. F. Cailloz. E. Bollotte. T. Bruno, A. Coicomb. E. Chambourmiere.

it Roberti. Aime Malespine, J. and H. Seal. J. E. Thompson and Thomas

enner.

In t856, as Kansopolis. it was still thriving, quite a little hamlet having

sprung up. An ex ress ran twicea week between the place and Topeka, and,

until the location 0 the capital was practically decided. Kansopolis had aspira

tions in that direction.

Among the settlers of 1856 in Soldier Township, were G. Cumings. J.

Johnson, James M. Harding. Joseph Middaugh, J. W. Price, Ezekiel Marple.

and William Owen.

Gen. W. T. Sherman. also. when a young lawyer in Leavenworth, in

order to eke out his not quite satisfactory income. turned farmer for a few months

in t859; opening during the summer a farm on Indian Creek, for Hon. Thomas

Ewing. othio. as a place of residence for his relatives. Henry Clark and Mrs.

Walker. Mr. Sherman, before their arrival, had superintended the erection of

a house and ham, and the fencing of I00 acres. The town site is now occupied

by a farm, no trace of the aspiring village remaining.

Indianola was situated at the crossing of Soldier Creek, a mile and a half

from Papin's Ferry. and on the road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Riley. The

land for the town site was purchased by H. D. McMeekin. of Louis View, a

half-breed. and the town laid out in November, 1854. the proprietors being John

F. Baker, H. D. McMeekin. and George H. Perrin. The first public sale of

lots was on the 27th of June. [855. A good frame hotel and other buildings

were erected, and the town attained quite a degree of prosperity, but like many

of its neighbors it was soon overshadowed by Topeka. It is now extinct.

Mairrm'l/e was located by Thomas W. Mairs. in 1855.0n the southeast quar~

ter of Section 20, Township r2. Range r7.

Warlrr'ngton.——Thetown site of Washington was selected and laid out in the

spring of 1855. It was located on Section I5. Township 12, Range t7. a deep

ravine separating it from the town of Big Springs. The original proprietors of

the town were W. Y. Roberts, William Frost, William Riley. Joseph Molten

and Capt. E. Allen. A hotel was built at the place and kept by Capt. Allen for

several years. There is now but one house on the town site.

Kmamo was laid out by Joseph Allen. in 1856. on the northwest quarter of

Section to. To rnship r2. Range 17.

Wil/iarnrparl (dz/und).—The “'illiamsport Town Company was organized

in Lycorning County. Pa., in t857. by citizens of the town of Williamsport in

that county. It consisted of twenty-five members, three of whom—Dr. A.Huntoon, T. U. Thompson, and Joel Huntoon—located in the township, and

made improvements.

A town site was selected and laid out one mile northeast of the present

town of Wakarusa. upon which one house was built by Mr. Huntoon. The

house was demolished in the hurricane of 1860, and the farm of Fillmore Purl

now covers the old town site.

Cafl/mgz.—-Cone's History of Shawna County gives the following sketch

of one ofthe towns of the past: " The town of Carthage was laid out in 1857.

The original town company consisted of W. B. Stith, W. M. Jordan. C. P.

Clemens. J. B Whitaker. and G. Bassett. A D. Reed was the surveyor.

The town site was located on the east half of Section 34. and west

half of Section 35. Township r2. Range 16. The only house ever built

on the town site was built by W. B. Stith. A well was dug by the com

pany near the center of the town site. in 1857. Nine'een years afterwards. a

horse, belonging to Joseph Lesties. fell into the well. there being no ‘town

pump' to denote its locality. After a careful survey. the well was found to be

located exactly in the center of a laid-out road. The road. however, had never

been used. and after the horse fell in the well (where he is supposed to be yet).

C. A. Thrasher. Township Trustee. filled the well up, and thus perished Car

tha e."g GENERAL POLITICAL HISTORY.

It is the purpose here to give the reader a view of political measures as

they affected what is now Shawnee County, but which in 1854 had no existence

whatever as a part of the then unformed Territory of Kansas. The word “ po

litical" is used in a broad sense. and it will be unnecessary to state this fact

when the following pages, falling under this head, have been perused.

On the 8th of November, r854, Governor Reeder issued a proclamation

dividing the Territory of Kansas into seventeen election districts, the third.

comprising territory afterwards known as Shawnee County, being defined as

follows:

Beginning at the mouth of Big Sprin a Branch on the south side of Kanau River;

thence up the some to its farthest source; t once b a southerly line to the north bank of tho

Waknrusa River. at the east side of the house of C arles Matney- thence up said river. and

its nraln branch. to the line of the Pottawatoruie Reservation. an thence by the southern

agitwe'steirn lines of said reservation to the Kansas River, and down said river to the place

0 eg no mg.

The first election in this district was for Delegate to Con ress. the three

candidates being Hon John A. Wakefield, Gen. J. W. Whit eld, and Hon.

Robert P. Flenneken. It was held November 10, 1854, at the house of Thomas

N. Stinson. at Tecumseh. the judges of election being John Homer. S. D.

Stateler, and Anthony Ward. The result of the election showed forty votes

for Gen. Whitfield. and seven for Mr. Flenneken—the Free-state residents tak

ing no part whatever in the election.

At the opening of the new year, 1855. the Territory was divided into three

judicial districts. Hon. Rush Elmore being assigned to the second. or south

eastern. as Judge, with provision for holding court at Tecumseh in the spring

and autumn. The southeastern judicial included the third election district.

the first officers for the latter being John Homer of Tecumseh, appointed Jus—

tice of the Peace. December 5, 1854; C. K. Holiiday commissioned as Justice

of the Peace, and Daniel Home as Constable, January 22. 1855. The popula

tion of the district at this time. according to a census taken in .February by T.

W. Hayes was 252 persons—tot males; gt females; for voters; rrz minors;

natives of the United States. 215; foreigners. 12; slaves. 6.

On the 8th of March. five days after the census returns were completed.

Governor Reeder issued a proclamation for an election to be holden on the 3oih

of the same month, for the choice of members to the first Territorial Legisla

ture. In the third district the election was held as in November. at the house

of Mr. Stinson, in Tecumseh. By this time party lines were very sharply de

fined and the Free-state citizens of the district. for the first time. thought it ex

pedient to test their strength at the polls. Along the Wakarusa, and in the

thriving and ambitious town of Tecumseh. the Pro-slavery party was in the

ascendant, while the vigorous and ra idly growing town of Topeka was strongly

Free-soil. H. J. Strickler was the ro-slavery candidate for member of the

Council. and Dr. D. L. Croysdale for member of the house. The Free-state

candidates were Jesse D. Wood for member of Council. and C. K. Holliday

for member of the house. The total number of votes cast was reported at 37:,

divided as follows: Pro-slavery. 366; Free-state, 4; scattering, 2. As the

total numberof votes in the district had been given by the census of the pre

ceding month at tot. so sudden and extraordinary an increase in the adult Pro

slavery male population. could only signify illegality in the voting, fraud in the

returns, or a combination of both. The judges of election appointed by Gov

ernor Reeder, were L. B. Stateler, H. B. Burgess. and H. N. Watts. There

had been a disagreement among them as to the oath which they onght to take,

Mr. Burgess. being a Free-state man. favoring the form prescribed by the Gov

ernor, and the other two proposing to take the "organic act“ as their guide.

The waiting crowd became impatient, noisy, and some ol them became threat

ening, especially towards Burgess, at the delay in organizing. The judges

finally resigned. and a Pro-slavery Board was chosen.

Although the congressional committee did not investigate the election

troubles in the Third Election District, and throughout the State, until the fol

lowing year. the Free-state citizens protested against the election, and. on the

basis of the facts which did come to light. Governor Reeder ordered a new

election. to be held ut Tecumseh, on May 22. 1855. Daniel H. Home. John

Ritchie, and Amos G. Adams. were judges of election. The Free-state candi

date for member of the Legislature, C. K. Holliday. received 148 out of I49

votes cast.

The Pro-slavery party protested against this election—declared it illegal,

and absented themselves from the polls.

The Legislature convened at Pawnee on the 2nd of uly. Mr. Holliday's

seat was contested by. and awarded to, Dr. Croysdale. “e ected" on the 30th of

March.

The legislature thus fraudulently elected—and in which it is certain the

majority of the bona fide settlers of the Third District had no part, their chosen

delegate being refused a seat—proceeded. among other arbitrary acts, to define

the boundaries of Shawnee County. to locate the county seat. to establish a

Probate Court, and to appoint the commissioners and other county ofiicers.

Under the rule thus set up it is apparent that the majority of voters in the

county were relieved of all the duties of citizenship. save that of paying taxes,

and. as the sequel shows. they concluded to forego that, until such times as they

might have some voice in making their laws. and choosing their officers.

The Congressional Committee took the testimony of many witnesses to the

frauds perpetrated in the March election. They held their sitting in March,

t856. among others examined being Rev. H. B. Burgess (the Judge of Election.

whom Gov. Reeder appointed); W. A. M. Vaughan. postmasttr at Tecumseh.

Pro‘slaverv; Rev. Charles Jordan, D. H. Horne. one of the judges in the May

election; James Hickey and Lewis 0. Wilmarth. The committee elicited the

facts given below :

Onthe 23th of Mari-h. l855. persons from Clay. Jackson and Howard counties. M's

sonri. began to come Into Tecumseh In wuenns. carriages. and on horseback. armed with

guns. bowie-knivmt. an-l revolvers. They were. provided with tents. and rnrnhed closntu

the WW". Md continued cumin in and camping until the day or r-lection. The nirzht before

the election 200 men were sent'ior from the t‘unp of the MI: onrinns at Lawrence. 0n the

mornan of the election. before thopolls were opened. some 300 or 400 Missourians and

other! collected In the yard about. the house of Thont N. Stinson where the election was to

he held; armed with bowie-knives. revolvers and clubs. They said they came to vote and

whlpthe damned Yankees- and would vote wit-rout being sworn. Some said they came

to haveaflght. and wnntet one.

(JOLSuInnel H. Wood-mu, of Independence. Mo.. was in the room of the ludael. When

they arrived. preparing poll-hooks amttally-lists. and remained there duringthe attempt

to nrrr-urlze. The room of the judges was also titled by manv of these strangers. The

juilqos could not nor-ea concur-nine the o-rth to he taken by themselves. or the oath to be

ltlmlnlnteretlt I the voters. Mr. human desiring to admin lter the oathproIorihed h) tbl

Governor. and the other two judge- opposing it. During the discussion between the find!

which team some time. the crowd outside became excited and noisy. thmtonml on
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cursing Mr. Burgess. the Free-state Jud a. Person: were sent at diitcrent times, bytlie

crowd outside. into the, room where the udges were. with tliicateninitr messages, especially

against Mr. Burgess. and at last ten minutes were given them to organize in, or leave. As

the time passed, persons outside would call out the minutes left. Willi threats against Bur

gess if he did not agree to organize. At the end of that time. the in l es not being able to

orgliille. left the room, and the crowd proceeded to elect iiesvju gas and carry on the

election.

The Free-state men generally left the ground without voting; stating that there was no

use In their voting there. The polls Were so crowded during tie first part of the day that

the cltlzeuscould not get upto the window tovote. Threats were made a aiiist the Free

state inch. in the-afternoon the Rev. Mr. Gllp-itrlcit was attacked iiiidt riven ottiiy the

mob. A “Till. by Sitlnd called " Texas." made a speech to the crowd, urging them to vote

and to Temillll on the ground until the polls were Closed, for fear the ' Almlitioiiists “ would

come there in the afternoon itud overpower theinmid thus they Would lose all their trouble.

For making an affidavit in a protest aliist this election. setting forth the facts, Mr. Bur

ess was indictede the rand jury or erjiirv whlcli indictment was pending at the

tine of the investigation, (teen months a her. Mr. Burgess never having been informed

who his accuser was, or what was the testimony against hlni.

A large majority. four to one, or the actual sewers of that District were Free-state iiien.

and tiierecannot be the least doulitthat itnone but the actual settlers of the District had

voted at LhAlCleCLlOfl, the Frcenznte candidates Would have been elected. The number of

legal voters in the District according lo the census returns was 101. The total number of

votes cast was 872. of which number only thirty-two were on the census returns.

In his testimony Postmaster Vaughan gave the names of seventy-five resi

dents of the district which appeared on the poll list, and Mr. Burgess the names

0f sixty-nine who did not vote at the first election held March 30. L. B. Statcler,

one ofthe Pro-slavery judges of election, deposed as follows: “ rst—A consulta

tion held by the three judges in reference to the form of oath,two proposing to

take the Organic Act as their guide, the other (Burgess) determining to take the

form prescribed by the governor.

and—Two iudges wished to have clerks, the other (Burgess) refused to

have any. whereupon Mr. Watts resigned. The other two not agreeing as to

the manner of conducting the election. I proposed to Burgess that we all mutual

ly consent to resign. to which he (Burgess) consented,iind it was proclaimed from

the window to the assembled voters without. whereupon they proceeded accord.

ding to the governor's instructions in an orderly manner to elect other judges to

fill the vacancies, and proceeded to business. The Pro-slavery voters were

generally present and voted. The Free-sellers did not generallyattcnd, though

not prevented from either attending or voting, as those who were present did

vote.

There was some excitement existing. at the time, in the Territory. which

was attributed by all sober reflecting men, to the Emi rant Aid Society's move

ments, in bringing into the territory a great number 0 men. at the time of the

election in March, most of whom were men without families, many of whom re

turned soon after the election was past to their former homes. At our fallelec

tion for delegates to Congress. the first time, I was appointed by the Governor

as one of the judges ; an a more quiet election I never witnessed; all parties

came together as neighbors. and voted and went their way; and so I think it

would have remained but for the foreign interference referred to above."

The second election, for a delegate to Congress. was held October 1, 1855.

Tecumseh polled fifty-two votes. and Precinct, No. 110. twenty-three votes for

J. W. Whitfield. there being no Free-state candidates in the field.

On August 14 and 15, 1855. the firstFrec-statc Convention in the Territory

was held at Lawrence. F. W. Giles and C. K. Holliday. of Topeka. being mem

bers of the Committee on Resolutions from the Third District. On the 25th.

members of the party, from this district. met at Topeka to select delegales to

the Big Springs Convention, fixed to be held September 5. Resolutions were

passed favoringa free State. afrce constitution, a free press, freedom of thought.

of speech 1nd ofziction; unequivocally endorsing Governor Reeder's course and

his character; appointing A. M. Jordan. of Tecumseh ; W. Y. Roberts, of Big

Springs; and A. G. Adams and James Cowles. of Topekav as delegates to repre

sent the district in the Big Springs Convention—Substitutes, J. Tyler and Wm.

Jordin. of Tecumseh. W. R. Frost, of Big Springs, and F. W. Giles. of Topeka;

and finally organizing the party of the Third District, with W. Y. Roberts, C.

K. Holliday, C. W. Moffatt. Hiram H. Wentworth, and James Gilpatrick, as

Executive Committee. In pursuance with the action of the Delegate Conven

tion. held at Topeka, September 19, two delegates for each legislative repre

sentative were elected on October 9. they to form the Constitutional Con

vention. C. K. Holliday and W. Y. Roberts were the delegates from this

dla'll'lC'; Mr. Holliday receiving 194 and Mr. Roberts 184 votes.

The sessions of the Topeka Constitutional Convention were held in Con

stitution Hall. on Kansas venue. the building being plastered by the Town

Association for the occasion. The convention was called to order Tuesday

morning. October 23. but only twenty~one members, less than a quorum, being

present, it adjourned to Wednesday. 9 o'clock A. M. On Wednesday morning,

after prayer by Rev. Mr. Burgess, of Topeka. James 11. Lane was elected presi

dent; Samuel C. Smith, secretary; and Rev. H. B Burgess, chaplain; Mr.Timolhy

McIntire. of Topeka, was chosen door keeper. and Mr. Loring Farnsworth.

sergeant at arms; E. C. K. Garvey was reporter for the Topeka paper (Kama:

Freeman). which was issued every evening. The sessions continued sixteen

days, and was an event of special local as well as general interesttoTopeka, as

the attention of the people was directed towards the town at this time, as the

possible, if not probable, site of the future Capital of the State of Kansas. It

was now made temporary Capital; the permanent locati0n of the seat of Govern

ment to be fixed at the first General Assembly. 5

In case the constitution should be ratified by the people at the election on

the 15th of December following. an election for State officers and members of

the Generul Assembly was to be held January 15, 1856. Al the election, on the

Topeka Constitution, the vote of Shawnee County was 236 for, none against.

The precincts wcrc Topeka. Brownsville, Tecumseh and Washington. The fol

lowing gentlemen were elected January l5, i856. as members from the Third

District to the first Topeka Legislature: T. G. Thornton. Senator; Milton C.

Dickey, W. R. Frost and William Simerwell. Representatives.

On the 6th of June. 1857. Governor Walker. in a speech at Topeka. said :

"In October next, not under the act of the late Territorial Legislature. but

under the laws of Congress. you. the people of Kansas, have a right to elect a

delegate to Congress, and to elect a Territorial Legislature.“ Believing in the

honesty of this authoritative statement, the Free-state citizens of Shawnee

County, in common with others throughout the State, in convention at Grass

hopper Falls, resolved to contest the general election on the 5th of the follow

ing October. A meeting, endorsing the action of the convention, was held at

Union Hall, Topeka, August 31, resolutions commendatory of its proceedings

being offered and adopted.

The last election under the Territorial Government was held November 6,

1860, William E. Bowkcr and John P. Greer being elected Representatives.

The first election under the State Government was held November 5. 1861,

and for further particulars in regard to general political matters. the reader is

referred to succeeding pages.

LEGISLATORS.

During the Territorial existence of Kansas, Shawnee County had in the

Territorial Council, Hiram J. Strickler, of Tecumseh, Cyrus K. Holliday and

Chester Thomas, of Topeka. In the Territorial House of Representatives the

county was represented by D. L.Croysdale. of Tecumseh. and M.W. McGee. of

“ 110" (now in Osage County) in 1855; in 1858 by ames A. Dclong. of

Auburn; in 1859 by George B. Holmes,of Topeka ; in 18 by William H.1“itz

patrick, of Topeka. and S. R. Caniff. of Burlihgame; in 1861 by William E.

Bowker and John P. Greer, of Topeka.

The Territorial Legislature of 1861 was in session at Lawrence when Kan

sas was admitted as the thirty-fourth sovereign State of the American Union,Jan

nary 29. 1861, and the body adjourned February 2, 1861. Governor Robinson

was sworn into office February 9. 1861, and he issued a proclamation convening

the first State Legislature at Topeka. March 26, 1861.:nd where. the State capi

tal having bee’n located by a vote of the people November 5, 1861, annual ses

sions of the Legislature were held thereafter, until January, 1877, the biennial

system began.

By the apportionment under the State Constitution the sixth election dis

trict comprised the c‘ounties of Shawnee, Jackson and Jefferson, having two

senators and eight representatives. The first members of the State Senate from

this district were Hiram W. Famsworth. of Topeka, and Edward Lynde, of

Grasshopper (now Valley) Falls. The Representatives were Henry Buckmaster

and Jerome Kunkel, of Jefferson County. A. Ray,of Jackson County, and Wil

liam E. Bowker, Hiram W. Curtis, John E. Moore, S. R. Canifi' and H, Heber

ling, of Shawnee County; the two last named representing territory that is now

in Osage County.

Legislalure of 1861—In the Senate, Cyrus K. Holliday served the unex

pired term of Senator Farnsworth, who accepted the position of Kaw Indian

Agent in 1861. The Representatives elected in November, 1861, were Paul E.

Havens and Azcl Spaulding.of Jefferson County, Martin Anderson and Golden

Silvers, of Jackson County. and J. M. Huber, H. W. Martin. Jeremiah Sabin

and C. H. Welch, from the counties of Shawnee and Osage. then all Shawnee.

1863.—The Legislature of 1862 having made a new apportionment, Shaw

nee Counly became Senatorial District,No. 8, Representative Districts Nos.

41 and 42. District No. 41 embraced the townships of Topeka and Soldier, Dis

trict No. 42 those of Tecumseh. Monmouth, Williamsport and Auburn.

1867.—By the new apportionment made by the Legislature of 1866, the

numbers of the representative districts and their respective territory remained

unchanged.

1872.—The apportionment of 1871 made Shawnee County Senatorial Dis

trict No. 20. and Representative Districts Nos. 56. 57 and 58. No. 56 em

braced all the territory lying north of the Kansas River. No. 57 the Second,

Third and Fourth wards of the city of Topeka, and No. 58 the residue of the

county.

1877.—The apportionment made by the Legislature of 1876 continued

Shawnee County as Senatorial District No. 20, its Representative Distrists Nos.

62 63 and 64; their territory unchanged. Slate senators elected in 1876 were

for a term of four years. representatives for a term of two years, being a period

just double that ofthe previous terms of State legislators.

1882.—The act of 1881 to apportion the State for senators and representa—

sives constitutes Shawnee County Senatorial District No. 16, and designates the

Representative districts as Nos. 46. 47 and 48, the territory in each remaining

the same as in the former districts, 62, 63 and 64.

Biennial sessions have been held from 1877, representatives chosen in 1880.

being as follows:

Senate—D. C. Metsker, Topeka; House—John H. Foucht, North Topeka;

Thomas] Anderson. Topeka; John B. Johnson, Topeka.

Mr. Johnson was elected the Speaker of the House of Representatives; the

first honor of the kind that has come to a resident of Shawnee County.

The Representatives chosen in 1882 were: Thomas M. Jones. North To

peka; George W. Veale, Topeka; J. B. McAfee, Topeka.

THE DISTRICT COURT.

During the organic existence of Shawnee County, it has had its Probate

Court. its County Commissioners' Court, its Court made up of Chairmen of its

Board of Township Supervisors, its Territorial District and its State District

Court, and sessions of the United States District and Circuit Courts are also

held in this city.

Attention is now called to the District Court in the Territorial periods.

which was presided over by Hon. Rush Elmore. a resident of Tecumseh Town

ship. one of the three Territorial Judges, who held his first term of court No

vember 8. 1858, with Erastus B. Smith, Deputy District Clerk; Loami McAr

thur. Clerk; and Thomas W. Maires, Sheriff; the last term having been held

in November, l86o.

Jacob Safford, elected Judge of the Third Judicial District at the election

held under the Wyandotte Constitution, December. 1859. opened court in cham

bers, April 25. 1861 : Dr. James Fletcher was Clerk of the District Court, and

he appointed Hiram McArthur as Deputy. May 13. 1861. The first term of

court commenced October 7, 1861, Alonzo H. Hale being Shfl'ifl', and Justus

Brockway. Prosecuting Attorney.
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By the provisions of the Wyandotte Constitution there were five judicial

districts, and the third com rised the counties of Shawnee, Wabaunsee, Pot

tawatomie, Riley, Davis, Dickinson and Clay. By an act ofthe Legislature of

186.1, the counties ofJackson and Jefferson were detached from the first and at

tached to the third judicial district, and Saline had also become a part of the

third district.

By an act of the Legislature of 1867, the eighth judicial district was

formed, and in its formation there was taken from the third the counties of

Riley, Davis, Clay, Dickinson and Saline, and by an act of the Legislature of

1881, the counties of Jackson and Jefferson were detached from the third and

attached to the first judicial district, and the county of Riley was detached from

the eighth and attached to the third judicial district, the third district now

comprising the counties of Shawnee, Wabaunsee, l’ottawatomie and Riley.

The term of ofiice for the Judge is four years. Jacob Safl'Oid served from

December. 1859. to November. 1863; C. K. Gilchrist, from November, 1864,

to 1867; John T. Morton, from November, 1868. to February 1, 1883, when he

resigned, and Governor Glick appointed John Martin to fill the vacancy.

FlRST EVENTS.

The first transfer of land recorded in the county was by Mr. F. W. Giles,

in an unofficial manner—his records being afterward legalized. His first entry

was on the 7th of April, 1855, being a record of a transfer of land from W. C.

Linniker to J. T. Jones, of lot No. 8, block 54, now northeast corner Harrison

and Sixth; consideration, $30; witness, Thos. G. Thornton.

The first deed recorded by John Martin, Register of Deeds, was on the qth

of February, 1856. The deed was given August 6, 1855, by R. W. Custard to

Wm. Carter. “for one-seventh of 320 acres of land, situated in the forks of the

Tecumseh and California roads, including the ‘ Big Springs."' Consideration,

$100; witnesses, E. Banning, W. M. Harper.

The first business done in the office of W. O. Yeager, Probate Judge, was

on the 24th day of September, 1855. Wesley Garrett, a creditor of Preston

Hufl'aker, late of Shawnee County. deceased, appeared before Judge Yeager on

that day, asking that letters of administration be granted to him on the estate

of said Preston lluffaker. Bond, $400; bondsmen, Duke W. Hunter and

Thos. N. Stinson. Bond approved and letters granted.

The first Senator elected from Shawnee County after the Wyandotte

Constitution was adopted. was H.W. Farnsworth, and the first Representatives

were W. E. Bowker, Hiram W. Curtis and John E. Moore

COUNTY LlMlTS—TOVVNSHH‘ DIVISIONS.

Shawnee was one of the original counties, established by the first Territo

rial Legislature. The boundaries, as then defined, were erroneous, but were

established after the Territorial survey had been made. February 20, 1857,

they were thus defined: Beginning at the southwest corner of Douglas County,

thence west with the section lines to the corner of Sections 14. 15, 22 and 23,

Town 15 south, Range 13 east; thence north with the section line to the mid

dle of the channel of the Kansas River; thence down said river, by the middle

of the main channel thereof, to the northwest corner of Douglas County; thence

south with the west boundary of said Douglas County, to the place of begin.

ning. The entire county, as thus described, was south of the Kansas River,

and embraced the northern part of Weller, now Osage County. Weller County

entire, with Richardson (now Wabaunsee) County on the west, were attached to

Shawnee for civil and military purposes.

The first subdivision of Shawnee County into municipal townships was

made by order of the County Board. at their first session, September 14, 1855.

All the territory north of the Wakarusa River, was formed into Tecumseh

Township, all south of the same into Yocum Township. Topeka Township

was organized, February 23, 1857, and. in the following autumn, the county

was again subdivided into the townships of Tecumseh, Topeka, Brownsville,

Burlingame and Wakarusa, each township to constitute an election precinct.

By act ofthe Territorial Legislature. February 23. 1860, the limits of the county

were changed as follows: The six government townships lying south of the

township line betWeen Towns t3 and 14, were detached, and became at art of

Osage County, and, by the same act, there was detached from Jackson gounty

and added to Shawnee County all the territory previously belonging to Jackson,

and lying south of 'he second standard parallel. This tract extended the boun

daries of Shawnee County north of the Kansas River, and made Topeka the most

central and convenient point for the permanent county-seat of the reconstructed

county. The addition north of the Kansas River, embraced a fraction more

than two congressional townships. This change in the county boundaries neces

sitated a reconstruction of the municipal townships, and, by action of the County

Board, March 17, 1860, the county was divided into three towns: Tecumseh,

comprising all the eastern portion of the county lying south of the river; To

peka, the territory north of the Kansas, and the northwestern portion. lying

south ofthe river; and Auburn, comprising the southwestern part of the county.

These towns were subdivided April 20. Monmouth being set off from Tecum

seh on the south; Williamsport, from Auburn, on the east ; and the new terri

tory north of the river erected into the town of Soldier. Dover was detached

from Topeka, on the west. October 1, 1860. By act of the State Legislature,

approved February 28, 1868. the northern boundary of the county was extended

north, so as to include within its limits “the whole of Towns 10, from Range 13

east to Range 16 east (inclusive). except Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25 and 36, in the

last named township." Sections 1, 12. 13 24. 25 and 36, in Town 10, Range

12 east, were also added. This added four congressional townships on the

north, and completed the territorial area as it now is. Silver Lake was. by act

of the County Commissioners, March 16, 1868, set off from Soldier Township.

Rossville was set off from Silver Lake. on the west. January, 1871. Mencken,

the last township erected, was set off from Silver Lake, on the east. July 13,

1879. The present subdivisions are ; Lying north of ihe river—Rossville,

Silver Lake. Mencken, and Soldier ; lying south—Dover. Mission, Topeka,

Topeka City. Tecumseh. Auburn. Williamsport, and Monmouth.

As at present constituted, the county is virtually in the form of a square of

twenty-four miles, the only variation being in the tract lying north of the Kan

sas River, which lies five miles further west than that lying south, thus deflect

ing both the east and west lines, north of the river, to the westward, that dis

tance. The north and south lines are parallel, twenty-four miles in lengthhand

the same distance apart, running due east and west. It is bounded on the north

by Jackson County; east by Jefferson and Douglas counties ; south by Osage

County, and west by Wabaunsee and Pottawatomie counties.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION

Under Territorial Ruin—As previously stated, at the first session of the

Territorial Legislature, held in 1855, the limits of ShawneeCounty were de

fined, and the town of Tecumseh was designated as the county seat. A Pro

bate Court was established, alsoa County Board of Commissioners, of which

the Probate Judge was to be chairman. By joint ballot the Legislature elected

the following county officers: Probate Judge, William O. Yeager;County

Commissioners, William O. Yeager, Chairman, Edward Hoagland and William

Yocum; Sheriff, George W. Berry (declined to qualify, and John Horner ap

pointed September a4. by the County Commissioners).

The County of Shawnee was fully organized early in September, 1855, the

following additional officers having been appointed: County Clerk, Hon. John

Martin ; Treasurer, Thomas N. Stinson.

The first formal meeting of the Commissioners was on the 17th of Septem

ber, 1855, the principal business before the Board being the providing of ways

and means for the erection of county buildings at Tecumseh. It was contracted

that the Tecumseh Town Association should erect the court house, said associa

tion donating a site for the same, besides other town lots to the county. The

cost of the building was to be defrayed by territorial and county tax. During

this session of the Commissioners, the counties which had been united for civil

and military purposes. Shawnee, Weller and Richardson, were divided into two

voting precincts as follows; Tecumseh Precinct and Precinct “ 110."

On the roth of October, 1855, John Martin was commissioned by Governor

Shannon County Clerk and Register of Deeds, for Shawnee County. On the

15th, John Horner was appointed Assessor, and during the remainder

of the year and through 1856, all the surplus energy of the county officials

was expended in the effort to raise the requisite revenue for carrying on the

business of the county, including the funds for the payment of the balance due

on the county buildings at Tecumseh.

The Free-state men, not believing in the doctrine of taxation without

representation, were passive or active opponents of the tax gatherer, and the

duties of that official became so onerous and disagreeable that it was with difii

culty any person could be found willing to accept or retain the office. Mr.

Horner was followed in rapid succession by Edward J. Newsom. Gerard C.

t'Hooft, Anderson Imes, John C. Sims, William P. Fain, and Edward L. Yates

—-the latter being appointed in the early part of 1857. During the same period

the office of Sheriff was held by George W. Berry, John Homer, Benjamin D.

Castleman, and James B. Whitaker.

On the zist of April, 1856, the following town corporations were notified to

file maps 0: plats of their respective towns, preparatory to an assessment of

town property for taxation: Tecumseh, Topeka, Big Springs, Washington.

" 110," Brownsville, Paris, Council City, and Glendale. The notification found

the Free-state towns refractory, and the county officials were unable to increase

the funds in the treasury to any great amount.

Fret-Slur: Ruin—The first convention ofthe Free-state party in the county

was held at Brownsville, September 17. 1857. Judge P. C. Schuyler waschosen

president of the meeting, C. Clemans and H. Harvey. vice-presidents; F W.

Giles and O. H. Sheldon, secretaries. The following nominations were made:

For Member of Council, Cyrus K. Holliday, Topeka; Representative.James

A. DeLong, Brownsville ; Judge of Probate, Philip C. Schuyler, Burlingame;

Sheriff, Jehiel Tyler, Tecumseh; Treasurer, A. Policy Burlin amet Recorder,

F. W Giles, Topeka; Surveyor. Joel Huntoon, Topeka; ounty Commis

sioners, Harvey W. Curtis and Hiram Shields.

Justices of the Peace were nominated at a subsequent meeting as follows:

Joseph C. Miller, J. N. Frazier and P. T Hupp.

A full Opposition ticket, both for county officers and members of the Ter

ritorial Legislature. was nominated at Tecumseh. The result of the election

was an overwhelming victory for the Free-state ticket, and the end of the Pro

slavery rule in the county. The vote by precincts was reported as follows:

Topeka, Free-state 335. Pro-slavery 57; Tecumseh, Freestate 153, Pro-slavery

57; Wakarusa, Free-state 91, Pro slavery 5 ; Burlingame. Free-state 110, Pro

slavery, none; Brownsville, Free-state 88. Pro-slavery, none. Free-state ma

jority 711.

The Free-state nominees were all triumphantly elected, and it was then

found that under the territorial laws. as then existing, severalof the offices were

non-elective—the sherifi', surveyor. recorder and justices being appointed by the

County Board. To meet this exigency the new board at its first business meet

ing, January 18. 1858. appointed Mr. Giles Clerk of the Board of Commis

sioners. erofiin'o Clerk of the Probate Court. and Recorder for Shawnee county.

Mr. Huntoon was made Civil Engineer, and Mr. Tyler received a commission

as Sherifi' from acting Governor Sianton. November 30. 1857.

P. C. Schuyler, who was elected Probate Judge, declined to serve, and Ed

ward Hoagland, Esq.. after being appointed to the same officencommissioned

by the acting governor. and again elected by the Board of Commissioners, qual

ified on the 26th of February. 1858, thereby also becoming Chairman of the

Board.

Messrs. Miller and Frazier, who were elected Justices of the Peace, de

clined to serve, the Territorial Legislature not having repealed the offensive

enactments of the first Legislature. Mr. D. H. Horne, who was elected Con

stable. also refused to serve.

The Board of County Commissioners, as finally ualified, were; Edward

Hoagland, President; Han'ey W. Curtis and Hiram hields.
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The new board on entering upon its work had a task before it even more

difficult than to begin anew. Under the former rule, no bridges had been built;

no school system had been inaugurated; no revenue collected;——what had been

done was to levy taxes which could not be collected, and to build a court

house at Tecumseh, whereby a heavy debt was incurred. which the tax-payers

refused to recognize as binding on the county. Thus the incoming board found

the county matters in the worst plight possible—in debt, disorganized, every

thing to do, and neither money nor credit wherewith to do it. They could

not even build a bridge over Deer Creek, except by an ingenious financial

device which should postpone the payment to a more propitious period. The

estimated cost of said bridge was nine hundred dollars, and the proposal for bids

for its construction provided the mode ofpayment as follows: “ The whole sum

payable in county bonds, redeemable propertionately at the rate of twenty per

cent per annum, and bearing interest at ten per cent. The said proportion of

twenty per cent and interest to be receivable in payment of county taxes." At a

meeting, February 23,1858, the poverty of the (ounty was confessed by the Sheriff,

be reporting to the Board that there was no jail or other provision for the safe

keeping or care of persons in his charge. and no provisions for aying the

board of several at that time in his keeping. Thereupon the fat ers of the

dead-broke county gave relief to the over-burdened Sheriff, thus ; “ his order

ed by the B0ard that the Sheriffis hereby authorized to issue certificates of ad

vance payment of any taxes for the county that may be hereafter assessed and

collectable, and apply the funds thus obtained by him to defraying the expenses

of boarding and guarding such prisoners, and that such certificates shall be re

ceived in payment of any county taxes hereafter assessed." What further pro

gress the Board might have made in the administration of county affairs, was cut

short by a change in the form of government.

February 12, 1858, an act was passed by the first Free-state Territorial

Legislature, providing for the organization of Municipal Townships, with a

Board of Township Commissioners; the chairman of the several town boards in

each county constituting the County Board ofCommissioners. Under the town

system, then established, the first Board of Shawnee County consisted of the

following named gentlemen: Topeka Township—Jeremiah Murphy; Tecum

seh—Eli Hopkins; Wakarusa—P. T. Hupp; Brownsville—A. H. Hale; Bur

lingame—Gcorge Bratton. The first meeting of the new Board of County

Commissioners was held at the house of Eli Hopkins, then and now living in

the township of Tecumseh, a few miles east ofthe village, September 4, 1858.

Jeremiah Murphy was elected chairman of the “ Supervisor's Court," as it w“

termed. No important transactions are recorded.

The desperate state of the county finances came up for special consideration

at the meeting held October 13, 1858. Although the Free-state party and bona

fide residents were now fully represented in the Board, the old debts, incurred

under bogus rule, still obstructed the collection of taxes, as the majority of tax

payers would pay nothingso long as there was a chance of its being applied on

these outstanding claims. It will be remembered that the greater part of the

debt had been incurred in the erection of a court house at Tecumseh, and as the

designation of that place, as the county seat, had been made arbitrarily by the

Territorial Legislature, the residents outside of that town demurred against the

tax for the erection ofcounty buildings, until such time as they should, by their

own vote, decide where they should be erected. Accordingly they ignored, not

only the bogus legislature, but the bogus county seat it established, and all the

debts incurred under the county government then set ,up.

At this meeting it was ordered ; " That the clerk make investigation of

the records and papers in his office relating to the indebtedness of the county

and manage the same in such concise and convenient manner as should enable

the Board at its next meeting to consider and take action upon the same with

out hindrance or delay." The clerk therefore, in connection with the chairman

of the Board, Jeremiah Murphy, under direction ofthe Board, made,on January

4, 1859, at a meeting held at Auburn, “ an elaborate report, with resolutions,

which was adopted by the Board, and published. As a history of the early

financial management, and the final disposition made of the debts, the report is

given, nearly entire :

To the Ctttum o] Shawnee County:

WHIREAS, conflicting statements are in circulation tn regard to the financial affairs of

our said county and consequent anxiety and mistrust. We, the undersigned County Board

of Sn ervisors, have deemed advisable and do hereb submit for eneral information a

detai ed statement of all claims a ainst the County 0 Shawnee, so ar as they are enabled

to discover the same from the nu lic records. together with the occasion thereof.

15 IP09"! ""m m" l" the Clerk‘s Office. that articles of agreement were drawn up be

tween the Probate Judge and County Commissioners of Shawnee Count and the Tecumseh

Town Association. bearing date September 17,1855, whereby the sat Town Association

contracted to "convey to the said Probate Judge and County Commissioners, or their suc

cessors. the plat of ground in Illtl town of Tecumseh. known ft! ‘Court Square.‘ and also

lots No. 26 and 27. on the public square; and also for the construction of the brick-work,

mason-work, digging, foundation, and everything appertaining to that branch of the build

ing and erection of a Court House for said county, on the terms following, to-wlt: After the

rate of 812 per 1.000 on the brick measurement when completed, and the usual manon‘s

price, say at Westport. for atone-work; the said Town Association to be paid for the same

11 manner following, vls.:

"Une-i‘ifth to be assessed and tax levied and collected under the iirst term prescribed by

law, viz.: Commencing in February next (1856)."

" Two-fifths in like manner in 1657. and the remaining two-fifths in like manner in

1558_-w1th 10 per cent. on wholetsum remaining iii-paid, commencing from the completion

of said work; county debentures.or bonds to be dei vered to said company in relative pro

portions, payable as above specified."

These articles were never fully executed, the same not having been signed by the said

Probate Judge and Co nty Comm ssioners, nor by any one else on behalf of the county.

lglappears that hon s of the county have been issued to the said association: as follows,

‘o-w :

July 20.1857......

August 15. 1857

 

31022.16le........... ........ ..

8 3.933.05

These bonds bear interest at. the rate of 10 per cent per annum, and thereon has

accrued an aggregate interest, at this date. of.................................... .. 495.64

3 4.428.“

' Under the act of the first Free-state Territorial Legislation, the meetihitl might be held

at such place in the count as the Commissioners should determine, until a permanent

county seat was establish . Meetings were held at Topeka, Auburn, etc.

In addition to this there is presented a claim, by the said association. for light

ning conductors, put up during the summer of 1853 ............................ ..

Showingatotal of obli atlons to the said Town Association on account of the

"court-house,"att is date, of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 4,446.19

It further appears that Duke N. Hunter, Superintendent of Public buildings in Shawnee

County, in accordance with Kansas Statutes, passed A. D. 1855. entered into articles of

agreement with one Luther M. Carter. of Westport, Missouri, when-ily the said Carter

reed to " furnish all necessary materials and labor, and in all respects finish the “Court

ouse’ iii the town of Tecumse i, so far as said building may require; brick—work, lathing

and plastering, and painting, excepted." And said Carter was to receive therefor the bonds

of the County of Shawnee. to the amount of $8,213, payable, “one-third lli one year frolu

1st of February. 1856; one-third lll two years from 1st of February, 1856; and one-third in

three years from lst of February. 1856; and bearing interest. at and after, at the rate of 10

per cent per annum from the date of said bonds. One-third of said bonds to be executed

and issued to said Carter, or his assigns, on the execution of securities on his art to the

contract; one-third when the roof is on, completed; and the remaining one-thir when the

Job is completed by said Carter."

rlltliippears of record that the bonds of the county have been issued to Luther M. Carter,

as o ows:

87.50

 

Onthe 1Blh of August 1856 ..... .......... .................. ..... .. $1,071.00

011 the run of December. 1856 ................... ................ .......... .. 711.00

Making of bondsissued to him..... ............................................... .. 31.842.00

And leaving an amount yet due him, according to the terms of the contract, upon

completion of his Job, of....... . . . . .. $1,371.00

$3,213.00

The accumulated interest upon the $1,842 of bonds already issued is, at this date, 439.33

Making total indebtedness to Mr. Carter, as per books, at this date, of . . . . . . . . . . . .. 83.65238

On the 16th day of March, 1858, Mr. Carter presented before the Board of County Com

missioners bonds against the county in the sum of $2 913, and demanded further bonds. in

payment of interest then due upon this sum, its computed by him, of $565.13, and thus show

ing an indebtedness to him on that date, as claimed. of $3,478.13.

How he came in possession of so lmge an amount of the bonds of the county does not

appear, but nssumin that a in or amount has been issued to him than from the books ap

pears, and that, his c aim actua ly amounted, on the 16th of March last, as he claimed, to the

:pmm then, the aggregate indebtedness to him at this date would be, interest

e , r , .

It further appears that county bonds were issued to E. 0. Goforth, on the — day of —,

1857, for painting done on the said building. in the sum of 8200, but whether then bonds

bear interest is not known to us.

in addition to the foregoing, there has been paid, as per treasurer‘s report, for lumber

used in and aboutlhe court-house, the sum of$91.30, and shownlg an aggregate expendi

tulre on account of the same, amounting, at this date, to the sum of 53,556.49, 3; follows, (,0.

W 1.:

 
 

 

Bonds issued to Tecumseh Town Association.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $4,466.19

Bonds issued to L. M. Carter, as claimed by him 3,750.00

Bonds issued to E. G. Goforth, and interest 249 (iii

Orders paid per Treasurer‘s report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .. . 91.30

Total...... ........... ...... .... 88.5.5649

The committee further reported orders outstanding, amounting to $745.55,

which, added to the court-house account ($8,556.49), and a large amountof

scrip issued to jurors by the District and Probate courts, made the claims

against the county about $11,000. The report concludes as follows:

The ao-called Legislature of Kansas Territory, sitting at Shawnee Manual Labor School,

in 1855, defined boundaries for Shawnee County, elected for us county oillcers, and pre

scribed waysin which they might proceed to the erection of county buildings at an unlimited

expense, thus characteristically withholding from the people any expressions of their chotce

in the location of their county seat and milk ug them liable to onerous taxes for the erection

ofcounty buildin s, in place and in character,such as were entirely repugnant to their wishes.

We will remark n relation to the expenditures on account of the "Court House,"that they

were made in the most reckless disregard of the Wishes of the county; and. in relation to the

claims on account of the courts. during the years 1855. ‘56 and '57. that they were without

the ale of an law of the pe pic of Kansas; neither receiving the regards nor the respect of
snyllint the ow who sou ht to impose them upon an unwilllnir and insulted people. We

therefore have considere that popular opinion, as well as our own feelings and duties, de

mand of us, on behalf of Shawnee County, an utter renunciation of any 111 ebtedncss of our

county for any purpose whatever. accruing front any cause whatever, prior to October, 1857.

And therefore we, the Board of Superv sors of Shawnee County, ansas Territory. do

hereb 'Eelsohvzd, That we will consider no claim against our said counhy, grant no allowance or

order, and make no appropriation for the payment of any claims accruing rlor to the first

Monday lll October. 1857. Fully repudiating and renounclng any and silt abilities of our

said county by reason of any contract, agreement, bargain, allowance or lproceeding; either

through any person or persons having claimed authority thereto or ot erwise, under any

pretense whatsoever.

J. Mourns:

Amn'zn “And

6150. BRATTOI.

F. w. Grins. Clerk.

Brownsville. K. T., January 4, 1859.

From the subsequent records it does not appear that any of the above

claims were ever paid or recognized as valid by Shawnee County. The repu~

diation was complete—not of an honest claim, but of an illegal debt incurred

by illegal means, through irresponsible agents.

At a meeting of the Board held June 21, 1859, Loring Farnsworth was

appointed County Treasurer, and R. M. Fish, Superintendent of Common

Schools. john P. Greer had been appointed County Attorney at the session of

May a, 1859.

The canvass of votes “ for " or “ against" the Wyandotte Constitution, was

made by the County Board.0ctober 18, 1859 and was: "For," 555; "Against,"

50. At the same election the county voted : “ For the Homestead act." 516 ;

against it, 53.

ORGANlZATIGN AND ELECTIONS UNDER STATE RULE.

Ag (“election held November 5, 1360, William E. Bowker and William 11. Fits atrlck

were elected representatives to the Territorial Legislature. l'robateJud e, s. A Fa rchild,

County Attorne , Justus Brockway; Count' Superintendent of Public ustructiou R M.

Fish; County reasurer, L.G. Cleveland: County Clerk. 0. W. Sapp; Reuilter of eeds,

Lorin Parnsworth; Sheriff, Alonzo H. Hale; Coroner. 0. W. speucer; County Surveyor;

' oel untoon.J At the first. election held under the Wyandotte Constitution, December 6.1859. R. M,

Fish was again elected aaCounty Superintendent of Public Instruction- Alfred L. Wiuahs,

Probat Judge; James Fletcher, Clerk of the District Court, and Jacob Salord, of Shaw

nee Co uty, was elected Judge of the Third Judicial District.

Under the system that obtained of three commissioners for ear-n county,the first election

was held March 26. lBtiil, and the members elected were: William B. ilowker. George W.

Spencer, and J. M. Haywood. These men remained in office until January. 1861. in No.

vember 1860, Mr. Spencer was re-t-lected for another term, and tits associates then chosen

were Hiram C. Covill and Francis Grasmund. Mr. Covtli was chosen Chairman at the Jan

uar session. 1861.

in November, 1861. commissioners were elected, their term of office being two years.

Mr.Covlli was re-elected, and Samuel Kosier and Henry K. Wlnana were eiectedasthe

other members of the Board.

January 13. 1862. the Board waso anized with Mr. Covill as Chairman. Hiram Mc

Arthur was County Clerk, Jacob Smit l was County Treasurer, and Luring Fsrnaworth was

Re later of Deeds.

n A rli Mr. Covlll resigned and in November ii. 1". Klsiier was chosen iillthe va

cancy. ewes re-electedini 6Q. Binnuei Benlisin and Jacoliflaakellbeing is co-worh

era. It. Heartbur. Clerk; Wt item B. Bowler. County Treasureri George 8. Holmes, Beg
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later of Deeds. In January. 1864. Mr. Klstler was again chosen Chairman. in November.

1865. Mr. Klstler was a sin elected. Samuel Keller and H. L Bhumway were elected as the

other commissioners- r. Bowkcr was re-rlected Treasurer; P.1.Bouebraite was elected

County Clerk and \Vllllitni 1’. Thompson, Rl' later 0! Deeds.

January 11. 1866 the Board met and age u made choice of Mr. Klalicr as Chairman.

January 7. 1867, Henry L Shumway resigned his position asCommissloner. and Reuben

Bteeso was appointed a: hu successor.

In .\oveuiller, 1867. Grorge W. Spencer. A. 0. Miller and E. Carriger were elected Com

missl iers- Hiram T. Beman. County Treasurer; P. i. Bouebrake, ro-elected County Clerk

and . 1'. Thompson, Register of Doeds.

Atilie January Minion. 1868. of the Board of County Commissioners. Mr. Miller was

chosen Chairman.

in Noveinher,1869. William Wellhouse, Gnltlen Silvers and Harvey D. Rice were elected

Commissioners, and the incumbents of the oillces of County Clerk. Treasurer, and Register

of Deeds were ag.i-_n elected.

At the session of the board of County Commissioners in January. 1870. Mr. Wellhouso

was chosen Chairman.

in November. 1871, Golden Silvers was re-elected and B. Carri er and B. J. Ricker were

elected Commissioners; Thomas M. James. Treasurer; James M. arr, Registerof Deeds.

and Mr. Bonehrake was again elected Clerk.

Mr. Carrlger was elected Chairman of the Board. at the session held January 8, 1872.

In November. 1873. Golden Silvers was again elected Commissioner; Harve D. Rice

and Bradford Miller. his associates; the incumbents of the oiiices of County Cier , Treas

urer, and Regishr of Deeds were elected. and at the January session of the Commission

ers‘ Court. 1874. Mr. Silvers was elected Chairman.

In November, 1875. Bradford Miller was re-elected Commissioner; E. T. Jameand

John Grise. were elected associates; Mr. Barr was again elect d Register of Deeds: J. Lee

Knight was elected Count Clerk; Chester Thomas. jr., County Treasurer; Mr. Miller was

elected Chairman of the card of County Commissioners, at their session. January. 1876.

On the theorv that experience is alwead's desirable in the office of County Commissioner,

by a constitutional amendment. ado t in November, 1376. three Commissioners was

is ected in the ryear 1877; the one in he First Commissioner District. for one year; the one

in the Second, or two years, and the oneln the Third. for three years.

All lllttldil'll‘l of Shawnee Count . north of the Kansas River, is the First District;it

eler-ted Ill. . Hale. Commissioner; {he Second.Tlilrtl and Fouith Wards of To its: the

Second. cloned David Brockwa '- the rest of Shawnee County, the Third, e ected A.

Washhurn. The county was thnsd tricied. July 20. 1871. ,

fl T28 incumbents of the Clerk, Treasurer and Register of Deeds' office were I‘ll“

ec .

At the Januar session of the Board, 1878. Mr. Brockway was elected Chairman.

In November, 78. A. C. Sherman was elected for three cars, as the successor of Mr.

Hale. and at the January session. 1879. of the Board. Mr. \ ashburn was chosen Chain

man.

In November. 1879. John S. Branner was elected for three 'ears as the successor of Mr.

Brockway; Mr. Knight was fnribetblrd time elected Clerk; 1 radford Miller was elected

Treasurer. and Samuel M. Wood. Register of Deeds.

1880-81.—At the January session. 1880. of the Board of County Commissioners. M'

Witslibuin was chosen chairman. In November,1880, Mr. Washburn was re-nlected for a

term ofihree years. In November. 1881, J. Q. A. Peyton was elected as successor to Mr.

Sherman; George T. Gilmore. t‘ount Clerk; Bradford Miller was re-elected County Treas

urer; Samuel M. Wood, Register of eeds. Mr. Washnurn is the present chairman of the

Board. H. C. Lindley was elected in November. 1882. as the successor of John 5. Branner.

SHA\VNEE COUNTY IN THE WAR.

The history ofthe services performed by Shawnee County officers and soidiersis em

bodied in the iistory of Kansas regiments. but es cial mention should be made in this

county record of Companies raised and ofheered a most exclusively ill Shawn"? CMHIIY

Amuan such was Com mm! A. Second lnfitntrv; Leonard W. Horne. Captain; Thomas Fulton

and L. l. \Ventnorth leutenants. 1twasco|uposed iar elyof'rogekamen. and bore an lion

orabiepartin the battle of Wilson's Creek. Au nst10. 18 l. Ufthe lfth t‘avalry. John Ritchie

was l.|eul0lllnt-Culunel;§. J. Jennings, Reu en A. Raudlet, Joseph McCarty and William

C. Gilpatrlck. Lieutenant: in Company A. Twenty-four soldiers in Companyl 1'}. El hth

info itry, were from the now extinct vl la e of inulanolain Shawnee County. ilton use.

of that place, bung First Lieutenant. Oft H Eleventh Cavalry. Edmund 0. Ross was Major.

J. E. Greer. Adjutant ;James S. Kline. Chaplain; D. H. Horne. Sergeant- Major. (“onipariy

E. ofthls regiment was laigcir recruited in Top~-ka, and the above named regimental oili

cers were promo! tl from that company. Company 11. of the same regiment was also com

posed largel of Shawnee County men. The ofllc ‘I s were .Ioel Hnnloon. Captain; H. Han

nahs. John . Ridgewuy, Lieutenants. Nathan T. Gregg was Captain. and Joseph I). Greer

and Henrv C. Lindsey. .ieutenants of Company M. same regiment. They were all To ieita

men. J. Finn Hill of Topeka. Was Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fourteenth Cavalry: C.

Haas and Robert . Hunt. iiiiijors in the Fifteenth Cavalry; Orrin A. Curtis was Captain of

Couip-ny F. in same re iment. Shawnee County contributed larger to the rieventeenth

Regiment also. John ltcliio and Daniel Horne of Topeka. were both ofllcers in the Third

Indian R" iment. Besides these and many others who rhould be mentioned did space

allow mus be recorded the names ofthe officers of the gallant Second Regiment, Kansas

Statehllltin. whlch fonghtso bravely and suffered so severelyiu the campaign against

Price in the fall of 1884. it was enip iailcally a Shawnee County regiment~ and he county

is justly pioud of it. The story of ils brave defense ofits position I en assailed by terrible

odds. is gl wn in the history of the " Price Raid." Below are the names of the oillcers:

George W. Vea ex 'I‘ope a. tioionel; Henry M. Greene. Monmouth. Lieutenant-Colonel

(wounded battle 011 Inc); Andrew Stark. Topeka. Major; Edward P. Keliatn. Topeka. Ad—

it‘llflnl; Samuel J. Reeder. Indianoia. Quartermaster ttaken prisoner battle of Blue): 8. 15.

urlln. Topeka. Surgeon.

Theofiicers of Companies A and B were all citizens of To ieka 0f Company A. Daniel

H. Home was Cuplain; 8.1t. Heiiiingtou. First Lieutenant; eorge 0. Wilmart 1 anti 1). A.

Hunter. Second Lieutenants. Cf Company B—A. J. Huntoon. Ca tain (taken prisoner battle

of lilue);.lttmes R. Parker, First iLeulmiant; Andrew Stark an S. W. Bigby. Second Lieu

tenant: (Higbv taken rlsoner battle Blue).

Company C was r. Med and oflicered in Tecumseh. J. B. Hammond. Captain; S. Tyler,

First Lieutenant; lllrnm Ward. Second Lieutenant.

Company I) was an lndianolacumpany. Sterling B. Miles Captain (wounded battle

Blue); 0. T. Clark, First Lieutenant; Thomas H. Heller, Second ieulenant.

Company E wash Topeka company. John H. hanks. Captain; William P. Douthltt, First

Lieutenant; Samuel Harriett. Second Lieutenant

Compan ' (1 was from Auburn. 11. E. Bush. Captain (wounded at battle of Blue); H. L.

Sthuhnway, ‘irst Lieutenant; W. H. De Long, Second Lieutenant (died of wounds received

a | on)

Company" was from Williamsport. Perry Tlce. Captain; Joseph Young, First Lieuten

ant- Henry '. Win-ans. Second Lieutenant.

The itattery w 1‘4 ntl‘lccrod by Tow-kit men~ as follows: Ross Burns. Captain; Tobias Bli

ilngs. First Lieutenant; Charles H. \Vyckoff, Second Lieutenant.

THE COUNTY SEAT AND BUILDINGS.

Tecumseh was designated by the first Territorial Legislature in 1855. as the County

Seat. As has been shown it was never so recognized by a majority of the lions i‘lde settlers

ofthe county, and so soon :is the new order of things was established. all her claims as

such, based on the laws of1855. weie repudiated, together With the debts incurred for

erectiugacourt house there. The Commissioners. subsequent to the fall election of 1857.

held their meeting at various points in the county; disregarding Tecumseh entirely. as the

nent of government. Tile records were, however, kept there. and the Probate Judge

(Huaglonti ). liel-i allies and resided in the town.

The first Free—slate Territorial Legislature passed an act, which was approved Febru

ary12.1858. whlch rovided for an election in the several counties. for the selection by the

inhabitant voicrs.o a permanentcouniy seat. Such elections were to he held at the some

time astliat of Represeiilativestotlic Slate Legislature—in the coming October. The locality

having the highest number of votesln any count was to become thelegaily established

county sent. it was provided lhat the poll books 0 the county seat election from the several

precincts should be returned to the Probate Judgcof llie cuuntyzwho shoult within five days

thereafter, publish the resultof the ballot for locating the county seat,and I he place receiving

the higiiesthumherof voles, should. on this published declaration. become ipao lactn. the

county seat. The election Occurred October . 1858. and resulted in a vote largely in favor

of Topeka. The poll-books and returns were relurnedtothe office of the Probate Judite

tHoagiandy in accordance with the law. and the citizens only waited the pubiishment of the

canvassed vote to settle for all time being the location.

Thejudge. although in most in utcrs disposed to do the fair thinir, felt keenly that

Teculnseli‘s days were numbered. lfthe county seat were established at To ita and his

love for his town rendered him first cunning. t ien recalcitrant, and finally w ien thwarted,

lulien and inorose. He ignored no returns nitogcthorfnr a season. The five days expired.

within which time the returns must he published in order to confirm the location voted by

the people. and Judge Hongiand made no sign. The result of the vote was known to have

shown Tnpeltl't to be the choice of the people. and great indignation was evinced at the cun

IllnRI|6V1CF of the judge to thwart them in their choice. He however stood out against the

murmurs, threats. and abuse of the iiidi fillltclllli'lll. with adogged stubbornness worthy

of shatter cause. until the 16th of Decent er. at! which date he published an extra iudiciai

manifesto. in which the vote was given. shoving Topeka to have been selected at thqcouaty

seat. but declarin the election tnvaltd and void. for fourteen distinct reasons. which he

gave in justliicat on of his decision.

His " reasons" Were too numerous and elaborate for quotation. and had no influence on

the minds of any person. being put forth in justification of the ni-giec 10 publish within

the specified time which in form, if notln fact. had invalidated this election. The triumph

of the Judge and his Tecumseh friends was short lived.

The. Territorial Legislature. on January 25. 1859 passed the following a eclsl act:

" Whereas. Atan election iield in the County of 8 iawuee. Territory of anon. on the

fourth and fifth days of October. A. D.. 1858, for the location of the county seat of the said

Count of SIIIWME. by a direct vote of the people of said county. the city of Topeka was

elec said county seat. >

" Therefore, Be it enacted that the County Seat of Shawnee County, in the Territory of

Klansss'rshai‘l be, and the same hereby is, removed and permanenily located at the said

0 t o o e a.yThis ually settled the question. A bitter feeling long lingered in the breast of the

Tecumseh party, which dieu otit gradually as the town went to decay. Time has well nigh

obliterated it as tvril as the village itself.

The location of the county seat being finally settled. the business routine common to all

new counties went on without an notable hindrance, further than those incidentaltoa

lack of money and a depleted. or o tenor empty treasury. These difficulties gradually dis

appeared under the eiiorts common to corporations in stral htened circumstances. The

efforts of the county board in 1859 were directed to the estab ishlng of schools. the laying

out of roads. the building of bridges. etc. Temporary rooms were provided at rental. for

the various officers. and temporary accommodations for prisoners.

in glvlngageneral view of the countys golitical progress, under Territorial rule, the

reader will remember the exhibit made o its nances in January. 1859, and how the $8,000

expended tipon the Tecumseh Conn-House wasilnllyrepudiateo. After thecounty-seat was

fixed at Topeka. the expense of having {Li‘lilllieftl boarded and guarded in the Douglas

County all was considerable, and the ren paid Jacob Ssiford, John Ritchie, Mrs. B. Mur

phy. an other property Owners on Kansas avenue. for furnishing couiilt‘y accommodations,

made the financial dra n quite alarming. It was not. however. until in ebruar ’.1867. that

the citizens of the county decided. by an election held on the 12th of that ment 1, to build a

court-house and jail. In March the Commissioners selected a site, on the southwest corner

of Kansas avenue and Fourth street, the land bein purchased from 1'. L. Crane for $3.000.

In April a contract for its construction was enteret into with Theodore Mills to Co.. and in

AWN". 1869 the work was completed. The structure presentsacredllnble agpearance,

bring bulltof red brick. with stone trimmings. It is three stories in height. wit mansard

roof; dimensions on the ground, 50170 feet. In the first story. or basement. is the all; the

second contains the various county offices. conveniently arranged; and the third. t e court

and jury rooms. The court-house ls heated by hot air furnaces, and all the interior arrange

ments are modern. The total cost of the not over-elegant or pretentious building. was up

wards 0f 860.000. It is certainly. considering its size and durability. the most costly. if not

the most beautiful. county building in the State.

At the general election. held in November. 1869. 812.000 was agreed to be raised b ' the

people for the purchase of a poor-farm and the erection of a poor-house. In January. 870.

the county purchased over 100 acres of land belonging to Enoch Marple. in the northeast

quarter. Section 5. Township 11. Range 16. In Apri . 1871. the asylum for the nor was

completed. and Daniel Dawson appointed Superintendent forthe year ending arch 15.

1872. John T. Hiller served foranumber of years thereafter. until 1875. Ed. Sipes is the

present Overseer.

ASSESSED VALUE OF SHA‘NNEE COUNTY.

In 1860, there were six municipal townships in the county of Shawnee; in 1882 there

are eleven. and also the city of Topeka. In all but three of these municipalities there are

railroad assessments. which in the aggregate made. in 1882. el lit percent. of the whole

assessed value. In 1868 the city of Topeka was detached from the. ownshlh. and Its assessed

value was then reater than that of the whole county In 1860. In 1869 it had reached

52.000 000; in 1 71. over 82.500.000: in 1872. 53.000.000; in 1882. nearly 84.250.000.

Siliiwnee County.ln18i10_havingallttle over 81,000.00t1assesned {ropert . in 1865 it was

nearly 81.250.000; in 1866. nearly 52.500 000: in 868 it was 3.000. ; in 1809 it 9!

giéegggofiibwflw; in 1871. about $6,500,000; in 1881. about 07.000.000; in 1882. nearly

ln liinrch. 1860. Tecumseh, Topeka and Auburn townships were created, and in April,

Soldier. Monmouth and Williamsport. The total assessed valuation of real, personal and

oil ' property. for 1860. was 31.178.994.71. divided as follows: Tecumseh. 5179.500; To

pe a. Sihteggm Auburn,$166.4i5; Soldier. $146,419.71; Monmouth. 6129.140; Williams

rf. $102 .Do In 1861 the total county valuation was 81.197.409' 1862. 8884.107; 1863. 81.268.580'.

1864. ’1.3"3.995' 1865. ‘1. 46.765; 1866. 52.406482; 18157. 02.632826: 8158. 03.043.627.09

U P R R..$298.00\l);1869. 54-099.!)83tU. P. R K. ‘2 8.400 all . 0.3 I". R. . Q .i . . . . ,

847); 1870 54 0'96 258 i U. P. R. R..5230100, and A.. T. d. S. F.

100(U.P ltiL,t199.i2s. llidA.T.K-"l. r. R. It... sssoom; 1872 .4 _ . . ,

“85.850. and A.. T. h S. F. By B., 8106.500)~ 1878. 56.078 321 (U. P. R. R. 8209.745. A., ‘1‘.

At S. F. R. R. .115 400. and St L., L. A: I). R. R. 811.9701' 1874. 86.024.070 (railroad prop

erty. 8428.819r 1875. 85.776.882 (railroad "merly. 7826.168): 1875. 56.068.420 66 trail

roa-l property. 8585 283.58,: 1877. 86.063 3 7.67 (railroad groperty. 8518.448): 1878. '5.

588.342 05traliroad property. “09825); 1879. 85.573 020.7 (railroad pro ny. 5583.328];

18803049780715 ii'airoml'ill'owl'w 8579.045): 1881. 88.938.557.05 (ra lroad property.

5605.222l; 1882. 57.840 862 13 - rn lroad property. 5614.458). The valuation of the city of

Topeka Is. in 1882.81.201100326.

Valuation h townships for 1882: Rossvllie. “85.10854; Silver Lake. 8311.68880;

Mount-b.8298. 59.58; Soldier. 8648152439: Topeka “19.07482: Tecumseh,5276.808.4ti;

aloilzfll'JUI‘hfgg2ggggfi5-57; Williamsport, $260,868.46; Auburn. 8193.180; Dover. 5187.215;

as on. .' 5 .

The Kansas Pacific Railway runs through the county on the north side or the Kansas

River; stations. Topeka. Silver Lake and Russvllie. The Atchison, Topeka t! Sante Fe Rall

roatl runs through thecounty from north to south; stations. Topeka and Wakarusa. The Kan

sas Midland Railroad operated by the .. T. a S. I-‘. Company, runs cast from Topeka along

Ill? south side of the Kansas Rlvcr, extending to Lawrence and Kansas City; station, Tecum

se 1.

POPULATION AND OTHER STATISTICS.

The population of Shawnee County in 1860 was 8.518; in 1865. lay the State census,

3,458; in 1870.18.121; in 1875. by the Slate census, 15 417; in 1880. 29. 92; it Is now (Octo

her, 1882). 34.137. Its percentage of increase from 1860 to 1870 was 278; from 1865 to 1875

Lt was 545; from 1870 to 1880 it was 128; frnm1875 to 1880 it was nearly 90 per cent.

Topeka In 1875 had apopulatlon of 7.272; in 1880. 15.451: ill 1882. 2 .562.

in the spring of 1882 there were 68.370)‘ acres of corn under cultivation in the county.

ant19.6l18)( acres of oats. In 1881 the acreage of winter wheat was 8,494. in March. 1882,

there were 130,592 bushels of chi corn on hand. in regard to live stock, there were in the

county 8.575 horses. 10.038 inllch cows 22.472 cattle. 12.553 sheep. and 19.902 swine.

in 1882 there were 81 organised school districts. 91 achoolhouses, 188 schoolrooms; 54

male teachers employed in the county; 89 females. There were 128 teachers required for

the schools in the county The average school tax levy was 8 mills. Average salary of male

teachers, “1.38; of females. $40.95. Certificates were granted as follows: 8 of first grade.

{wanflselcoiild 42 of third; total. 101. County Superintendent Gage visited 82 schools; made

6 v s tat ons.

The school population of the county is reported as follows;

Males. Females. Total

Between 5 and 21 years of age ................................ .. use 5.901 11.496

Pupils enrolled . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... 8.674 8.824 7.298

Average daily attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .150 2.155 4.805

Value of school property. 8265.000. School bonds issued during the year. 83.075. 3".

unty-nine schools were taught for three months and over during the vear; fifty-one schools

adopted a course of atudy. I‘wo of the teachers employed were graduates from the Normal

School; sisl attended the County Normal Institute.

Count orvndi Institute—Conductor. William M. Crichton, for 1882; salary, 8100. As

sistants, Charles 0. Fox 560; R.S.Trainer.810 Average attendance, 65; number enrolled.

82. Session f-om Jul 81 to August 25.

Gratin! s'chnois.— “m Lake—R. 8. Trainer. principal; a female assistant.

I‘Olll'llll.—A. B. 8trowgor, rlnclpai; one female assistant teacher.

There was received for so iool pur oses. 598 704.19: teacher!‘ Wilt". 542.404 15; et

Bonded for rents and repairs. 513113 .09; library and school apparatus, $209.99; all“.

ulldlntt and furniture. 510.673.15; for all other purposea 821.790 22

Topeka -IL 0. Tlllottsom salary. $1.000 per year. Average pay. male teachers. $01.69;

female. 849 82110rltt0hth. School nine months in the year. Total cost oftuition per capita

er mom“. of cents. Amount of teachers“ wages. 821587.92; number of male teachrrfl. 9;

eiuale. 31'; total, 46. The school population of the city is thus reported:

 
 

Between 5 and 21 years of age.. . 3.193 8.597 5.800

Pupils enrolled................. - .- 1.811 8.085 2;";

Average daily attendance..." i. 25 1.107 83
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TOPEKA.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

In October, 1854. Cyrus K. Holliday, a young Pennsylvanian, arrived at

Lawrence, and the following month, in company with Dr. Charles Robinson,

agent ofthe New England Emigrant Aid Society, proceeded up the valley of

the Kansas to locate town sites for the fast coming Eastern emigrants.

Among others, the present site of the city of Topeka was selected as one

especially desirable, and the gentlemen returned to awrence.

About the 20th of November, Messrs. Enoch Chase, M. C. Dickey, George

Davis and Jacob Chase arrived in Lawrence from the East. After remaining

therea week, they started up the Kansas River for the purpose of securing

farms, and, should a favorable location be discovered, of founding a town; hav

ing the assurance of Dr Robinson that he would aid them by sending forward

emigrants to such place as they should select. Arriving at the present site of

Topeka on the 29th, they decided that this was the location they desired, and

immediately made their claims—a quartersection each. On the Lenora, the last

boat that steamed up the Missouri in the fall of 1854, were the following gentle

men—all seeking new homes in Kansas: Fry W.Giles, Daniel H. Horne,

T. G. Thornton, Timothy McIntire, jonas E. Greenwood, George F. Crow,

William C. Lenicar, L. G. Cleveland and S. A. Clark. The party walked

from Kansas City to Lawrence, arriving Saturday evening, December a. On

Sunday evening they held a meeting to decide on future movements. At this

meeting, Dr. Robinson, Mr. Holliday, and Mr. M. C. Dickey were present by

invitation, and spoke so favorably of the site upon which the latter, with his

three companions, had located, that the new comers decided to send four of

their party on the morrow, accompanied by Messrs. Robinson. Holliday and

Dickey. to examine and report on the advantages of the location for a town

site. Messrs. Horne, Giles, Cleveland and Clark, were appointed a com

mittee for this purpose—Mr. Home being chairman of the committee—and

the (party started " up the Kaw," on Monday morning, December 4. They ar

rive at their destination the same evening, and found the three settlers who

were on the ground, busily engaged in erecting a log house at the foot of

what is now Kansas avenue; near where the old mill afterwards stood. The

house, although quite limited in dimensions and not finished, sheltered the

whole party during the night. The next night. unfortunately, the rousing fire

built in the rather open fire-place reached the dry grass which hung in fes

toons through the chinks in the roof, and in a few moments the flames and

smoke drove the tired and sleepy men to such shelter as one tent could afford.

The roof only was burned, and the next day the work of reconstruction com

menced. All was well on the night of the 4th, and early on the following morning,

the 5th, a thorough examination of the proposed town site was made by Mr.

Horne, and after a brief consultation with the other members of the committee,

it was decided that here was the place, and this was the time to locate the

city “which was to be." A meeting was held in the forenoon, of which C. K.

Holliday was chairman, and the nine men—strangers a few days before-—then

and there organized a town company, and staked out the town which has in

less than thirty years grown to be the beautiful city of Topeka. Articles of

agreement were drawn up by which the town site wasdivided into one hundred

shares—each member ofthe company to receive one share, and the remainder

to be reserved for future settlers. Even at this pioneer meeting provision was

made that the future capital of the State should rival the national capital as

acity of“ mtgnificent distances," and the broad avenues and spacious parks

ofthe Topeka of 1882, are begotten of the wisdom and foresight of the pioneers

of 1854. The first party that located surrendered their clairis for the location

of the town site, and selected others adjoining. C. K. Holliday was chosen

President of the Town Association, the names upon the contract being C. K.

Holliday. F. W. Giles, Daniel H. Horne. George Davis, Enoch Chase, ]. B.

Chase, M. C. Dickey, L. G. Cleveland. Dr. Robinson was made an honorary

member of the association, and returned to Lawrence on Tuesday, with

authority to send forward the remainderof the party. The proposed limits of

the city were two miles east and west, along the banks of the Kansas, and

one and a half miles north and south upon the prairie. It was surveyed into

lots 75x15o it. by Mr. A. D. Searl, of Lawrence—the Levee to be 130 feet wide,

and four of the principal avenues, each way crossing transverer the same width;

the remainder of the streets to be 80 to 100 feet wide; the city association to

number fifty members.

town, and, after some difficulty, Topeka was selected—the Indian word for

wild potato—which vegetable grew plentifully upon the rich bottom land along

the river. The name was suggested by Mr. Giles.

After the disastrous effects of the/irrlfirz in Topeka had been remedied

Messrs. Horne and Cleveland built a sod hut, which they occupied during the

wmter. This was near what is now the corner of Topeka and First avenues.

During the winter of 1855, about thirty-six personsjoined the To eka set

tlement, six of the number being ladies, and Mrs. F. Case the first ady that

arrived. Her husband built a lo house, with blacksmith shop in the rear, in

which they resided. Several so huts and shake cabins were put up before

spring, besides a board shanty by A. W. Moore, which was the first boarding

lwure, and where, according to the LaWrence newspaper could be found “ as

good fare as any in the Territory." January 13, 1855, the town received its first

newspaper puff in the following words, copied from the Herald of Freedom :

TOPERA.

“A new town site with the above name has been selected. and is now rapidly illlln up

with Eastern pie. it is located about twent ~llve miles above this point, on the an

us River. an will probably baa place or consl eralile importance. Several or our most

active business men are connected with the movement. and they are bound to matte it. ‘go

ahead.‘ It is said than is a line countr; around it, ant that nature ha been prolinc lii tier

goun‘tllesfi A steamtp‘ava- nilll, and alllj‘. e variops :prbpncosl of cli'vllllilzatlonl. wiliabe li,ntrttl)

uce t ere,upon e rs renews o nav ton ll Os rn . 011!!!" 8 80 to CI
original tndlau one for the Kansas River." 83 ' ' p 8 ' ' ' °

A meeting was held to choosea name for the new .

THE OLD ROAD.

When the settlers of 1854 came to'the banks of the Kansas at Topeka,

there was no road directly up the river, that part of the country being broken

by ravines, ridges and streams. Leaving Lawrence, the traveler took the old

California or ridge road, and passed west over the high prairie, with the valleys

of the Kansas and the Wakarusa to the right and left, skirted in the distance

by dark fringes of timber. For about seven or eight miles after leaving Law

rence, the settlers' cabins were scattered thick along the road; then it was a

solitary drive until “the forks" were reached, seven miles further on. This

point was the junction of the Tecumseh road with the California, the former

branching oil' to ihe northwest, and leading through a broken country to the

town of Tecumseh; the latter passing still further west over the ridge. to turn

toward the south and cross the Kansas, fifteen miles above, at Papan's Ferry.

At the forks there were a few cabins as early as the summer of 1854. Leaving

Tecumseh, and proceeding west along the bottcm lands near the river, now and

then passing a settler's cabin, the emigrant, after proceeding about five miles.

came upon a beautiful rise of ground, and found himself in the new town of

Topeka—the Kansas River to the north, with its rich bottoms, and beyond the

river the heavily wooded reservations of the Papan's; to the south, Over the

prairie, the Shunganunga ; the land rising wave above wave to the west,

with “ Burnett's Mound" in the distance, marking the country of the Potta

watomies.

Early in May, 1855, a new road was laid out, branching off from the Cali

fornia highway, a little east of Big Springs, and running thence nearly direct to

Topeka, a much more smooth and level route than by the Tecumseh road.

This road crossed the Shunganunga near the house of Mr. Cleveland, and con

nected at Topeka with the old Papan Ferry—then owned by Messrs. Martin

and Coville—and thence by a road north of the Kansas, with the great military

road from Leavenworth.to Fort Riley.

PROGRESS OF THE NEW TOWN.

In January, r855, Messrs. Dickey and llolliday made ajourney to Kansas

City as agents of the Emigrant Aid Society, to bring up the steam engine for

the new saw-mill, which was completed and put in operation in the spring.

In March, a postofl'ice was established, and Fry W. Giles appointed Post

master. The office was kept in a log cabin, east of Kansas avenue. the cabin

bri g also used as a blacksmith shop by H. H. Wentworth. The emoluments

of the office amounted to the munificent sum of two dollars per week.

On the ztst of March the first church in town was organized by the Meth

odists; Rev. A. Still, Presiding Elder; I. S. Griffing was appointed Pastor; F.

1. Case, classleader, and H. H. \Ventworth, Sunday-school Superintendent.

The first religious service was held in a grove on the bank of the Kaw. Early

in the spring a party of forty-two arrived, and the town plat was soon dotted

with the camps, wagons, farming implements, and household furniture of the

Pennsylvanian and Northwestern farmers who were waiting to commence work

as soon as the spring rains should make the earth ready for the plough. To

accommodate the increased population, another boarding-house was opened—

" The Pioneer Hotel "—a long cabin with berths one above another, around

the sides, and a long table in the center—one room and everything handy.

Minium &Zimmerman were the first roprietors of this hotel, which was

nearly opposite where the Shawnee mi 1 now stands. Guili'orii Dudley subse

quently served as “ mine host " of the hotel, and it is remembered by old citi

zens that he managed to perform with efficiency and despatch the many and

various duties, appertaining to the position. The hotel soon outlived its use

fulness—better buildings taking its place. It stood for several years, serving

as a shelter for cattle and known as the “ Pine-away House," and was finally

blown down by a Kansas breeze. In April, T.']ones opened a store on the

west side of Kansas avenue, between Secon and Third streets. On the 13th

of the same month, Farnsworth Bros. commenced their new store (afterwards

famous as Constitution Hall), the stone for the foundation being taken from the

ravine back of the Gordon House. During April Mrs. Enouh Chase joined

her husband, and they moved onto their claim west of the town site, and into

their famous new house, “with a wooden floor." C. Miller commenced to

make tinware under a tree near the foot of Kansas avenue about this time, and

also on the 18th of April commenced the erection of the first brick house in

the city, near the corner of Kansas avenue and Sixth street. l-le occupied this

house for many years, after its completion, as a residence, having his tinshop

for atime in the basement. It is now (1882) the office of Drs. Mulvane &

Munk. Early in the spring R. L. Mitchell started a cabinet shop on the north

west corner of Sixth and Harrison; L. W. Home had a brick—yard in operation

a little out of town, and was advertising his readiness to supply all demands for

brick at $8 per thousand. Messrs. Giles & Cleveland moved onto their claims

on the Shunganunga; Daniel Horne found enough men to foim a military com

pany, which he organized and called the Topeka Guards; three ministers—Rev.

Messrs. Pool. Burgess and Wentworth. had settled within the limits of the

township, and the medical fraternity was represented by Drs, Martin and Mer

riam. When May came, with its fresh leaves and flowers, the new neighbors

were ready for recreation and fun. Wives had come from their Eastern homes

to join their husbands—all were hopeful—and on the 17th of May, 1855, the

people gathered for their first merry-making in the new town.

First Pi‘rm'c in Tap:ka.—- The account of this early merry-making is

copied entire as furnished to the Hzmla' of Freedom (Lawrence), May 76,

18 s:

5‘ Tornxa, May 18, 1855.

Editor Herald 0! Frecdnm.—Belng an olntetl as a renortlnir committee to furnish you

theproceedlugs of the Picnic Partv. whic took place in Topeka on the 17th Man. and cause

the same to be presented to you for iuhllcatinn, we, therefore. comply with this appoint

ment. and beg leave to lay before on t a lollowing report:

Boliio ten days ago the ladies c Topeka conceived the idea of getting up a picnic natty,
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that the people of this region. who had come from diiferent portions of our country. might

have an opportunity of becoming more thoroughly acquainted with each other, and to per

petuate a custom. which is very prevalent in the East The ball was thus set in motion.

which was to brin about the happy result, which we are about to detail, aud the time ap

pointed was the i th inst.

The morning dawned upon us, and was just cloudy enough to make it comfortable. and

shield us from the scorch ng rays of old s ll. The conioll! showers of rain, which fell

the night previous. eilectuall ' revented us from being discomiuoded b dust. The under

hrush was removed from the atitlful grove which skirts the Kansas iver, by tile enter

prising young men of the place, and when finished. was a most lovely site for our gather

ng. he ov<rhzinglng bouglis. which nature had covered in rich green foliage. and the

no t verdant carpet spi‘ea-l beneath our feet made the place and the occasion delighlful. Iii

ood tilne the ladies. of whom there were a goodly hum er, began to assemble, accompanied

y those made of coarser material.

The table—fifty feet long—which was spread with rich viands, fairly Froaned beneath its

load of dainty food. There was the mammoth fish. which but the ing it previous was en

oyin his native freedom in the murky waters of the Kansas River, now stretched at

engt i on a large platter, prepared to grace the festive board.

barbecue, and other like substantial food, came in for their share of attention. A

large and beautiful pyramid cake, surrounded by other minor ones, raced the table. while

from the apex, as if a natural product a rich l'OlililDil of prairie owers shot forth their

smiling petals. But time would fallus even i itdld not tire your patience. to given full

description of the good things which giraced the festive board; sul‘hce It to say. that after a

blessing from the Throne of Grace all been implored by the Rev. Mr. Pool, the people

helped with mucha parent zeal to relieve the table of its burden. after which Rev. Mr.

entworth Rev. r. Po ii. and Rev. Mr. Burgess—of our city—and Mr. Jordan, of Tecum

seh, favored us with s eeches and thoug i short, they were sweet, having a good deal of

pith. and were receive with showers of applause.

Rev. Mr. Burgess was then introduced as Toast-Master. by Mr. D. H. Horne, Master of

Ceremonies, and gave the followlinfi

Our Egg Home: in Kamaa— espondlng himself to the sentiment in a happy speech.

Mr. J. . iller ave the following:

Our Te —- ay she soon become united as a free State, amonqlthe bright constella

donséhgt form estars and stripes of our glorious Republic. To vv lch Mr. Stratton re

spon e .

A Sentiment—

Ac ualntance and friendship we hope is now near,

or this is the sentiment given:

That we may be united together while here.

As we hope to be, eventually, In heaven.

The Influence of Woman—Ever elevating,purlfylng and reiinlhg in its tendency,and no

where more welcome or more needed than here. \ o hail its advent. and those who exert

it, as iiarbingers of better and happier times. This was responded to by Dr. Merriam in a

brief and happy speech.

Our Friends at Home-Far distant, but fondly remembered. may they be as prosperous

and happy as they are dearly loved.

A momma:

The bachelor lives a most miserable life,

Which cannot be improved tillhe marries a wife,

which was responded to b Dr. Merriam. who said he could endorse the sentiment most

heartily; and was followed y Dr. Martin in the following language:

1 hope the bearded bachelor entlemen will soon getgood wives. and by so doln improve

their appearance, as did some 0 our married friends. who had worn their bear r through

the winter. but lost them on visiting Kan<as City to meet their loved ones at the commence

ment of this season. always returning—well slwrn.

Voluntary toast given by a lady:

Ladies there are. no doubt, who would share

The homes of the bachelors, rude though they aie;

Then. bachelors. come, invite to your homes

These ladies, as to had them, they come.

man the Single Indian-God bless them; bless them. too, with loving husbands and un

oys.

i Sentiment:—

Here 'neath the shady bowers we ask all to come,

That we may with them linger awhile;

Here is trusting we may all have a home

In the land that was once drear and wild.

The Future a! Topeka—May it be as full of prosperity and fruition as the present is of

promise and hope.

The Maine Law-May it be to Topeka what the main pillar is to the Temple of Liberty

having its foundation iii the lieartso the people; may the superstructure be such as shall

withstand lheshafts of adversity uiitll its topmost stone shall be laid in triumph, crying

gracel grace! unto it.

This, and the preceding were responded to by Dr. Merriam. by saying that the future

growth and prosperity of Topeka depended on the temperance and morality of its citizens.

Here the regular toasts were ended and voluntary toasts were called for.

B F. . LBS:

Tbs Ladies—May they be as successful in combining ari. and nature around their new

homes as they are in combining them around the table here today; then will the heart of

man be content.

Also by the same:

The F rst Picnic in 'l'ome—May it be the first of a series that shall annually call us

together in unalloyed friendship and unlon.

By i). H Horiiez—As this is the second Hollldav in Topeka. may the third be graced with

the'prcsence of the first, who is how absent in Pennsylvania.

hree hearty cheers greeted this toast. The pun is on the name of C K. Holllday, Pres

identgf tpev'lv‘otgeka Association

y i s

Mrs l'. J Case—The first lady to bless Topeka with‘ her presence; may she be blessed In

return with as many happy days here as she shall desire, surrounded by good neighbors

and free institutions '

MBy'lp'M rlilarlun: 'I‘h l l | h

rs c nt re— e SPCOl'li ai v w o raced To rim with her resence
to see u flourish like a " green bay tree." 8 P p ' any we “we

szST ".525": y 1‘ It WI

ing in o ' ope n— in represent the dllferent ortlons of our U
they Illiiccpeedvinglffecting a more glorious union to themselves—til a man. mon' mly

y es:

Miss ll Hartwell—As she was the first unmarried lady to grace Topeka mav some fine

gentleman see that she is soon oifered an opportunity of gracing the kitchen and ‘parlor.

Several more impromptu toasts were given. which gave general satisfaction. and called

fort: much applause

of [hanOIO was passed thanking the ladies, various committees and the speakers and officers

li'

The ornamental cakes ri-iiialnlii were sold at auction. the roceeds of which
to be given towards the erection ofghe first church in Topeka. p was fined

The whole assed oi! ill a. lesssnt and a reeable manner. and allwe" pinged, p p 3 expressed themselves

Respectfully yours, llanms S'rR/lr'rmv,

JUSEPH (J )llLLBlt.

Hitaiw P. \Va'ritita.

During the last week in May, 1855, ihe first steamboat of the season, the

Emma Harmon arrived at the Levee in Topeka, after atrip ofsix days from

Lawrence. Messrs. Allen 8t Gordon completed during the summer a store

30x60 on the corner of Kansas avenue and Fiiih street, and put in a large

stock of goods Cyrus K Holllday built a shake cabin on his claim, adjacent

to the town on the cast, which cost him $37.50, and was occupied during the

summer by Messrs Hubbard and Mitchell—John Ritchie constructing his cabin

fit the limbs of trees that Holliday and Giles left when they made their shake

cases.

The first marriage in Topeka occurred in May, when S. J. Thomas and

Harriet N. Hurd were united in the holy bonds, by Rev. Mr. Poole.

During the same month. May 30, 1855. Mr. William Scales lost a son—ihe

first death in the little community.

In the summer a son was born to Mr. Israel Zimmerman. The boy was

christened Topeka Zimmerman by Dr. F. L. Crane, and received from his gen

crous godfather a gift of a lot 75x150 feet. Dr. Crane had visited the site of

Topeka in October, 1854, and made a claim of land. and during the spring of

1855 had become a permanent resident, and erected a dwelling on his claim.

On June 5th, E. C. K. Garvey. recently from Milwaukee, arrived in To

peka. accompanied by Mr. G. W. Brown, of Lawrence,ilie editor of the Her

aldaf Fur-lam. Mr. Garvey proposed to establish in the city a newspaper.

and to remove his family and business interests to this place, if sufficient en

couragement should be offered to make the project a feasible one. A consulta

tion was accordingly held in the little log7 cabin which served as “council

chamber” of the association. and it was resolved to donate to the gentleman

city interests 57-58-59. provided “ Esq. Garvey should establish a good weekly

newspaper without delay,"eic. F. W. Giles, Amos G. Adams. and Dr. S. E.

Martin were appointed acommiitee to report to Mr. Garvey. The conference

ended in an arrangement whereby the town association agreed to erect a pub

lishing house 18x24, and two stories high. for $400, for which they should

receive two hundred weekly copies of the forthcoming paper, for one year.

Other lots, which Mr. Garvey preferred, were given him, and the business of

securing a paper for the town was continued by appointing J. F. Merriam. ll.

G. Adams, F. W. Giles, D. H. Horne, and S. E. Martin acommiiteeto solicit

subscriptions, and John Ritchie. H. G. Adams, and T. McIntire, building com

mittee. This was ihe first building erected in Topeka. of sawed lumber. and

deserves somewhat special notice, as it is one of the few old landmarks that yet

remain to recall to the memory of the Topekans of 1855, the days of“ Auld

Lang Syne." All that part of the building fronting on Fifth street, and built

of wood, was burned to ihe ground June 10. 1859. Mr. Morse was landlord of

the hotel at the time. The part fronting on Kansas avenue was saved. and

although changed in some respects, the same old building that was once “Com

mercial Headquarters" in Topeka,—posiofficc,variciy store df manifold ailrac

lions. hotel, publishing house, and general rendezvous for a time for the

discussion of the vexed questions that then troubled men's minds—still may be

seen on the southeast corner of Kansas avenue and Fifth street. It is some

what overshadowed by the more pretentious buildings around, and seems in a

quiet way to be awaiting the time when the vigorous growing city shall find that

the old landmark has outlived its usefulness, and must give way to the pushing,

aggressive march of modern progress.

Mr. Garvey did not get settled in his new building, which was called the

“ Garvey House.” until September. his household furniture and oflice fixtures

meantime arriving and being packed or scattered in all conceivable places along

the block on which the house was built. Although laboring under many difii

cullies, Esq Garvey managed on July 4th. 1855, to issue the first number of the

first newspaper in Topeka.

Early NrwrpaprI:.—The first number of the Kama: Fnrman, E. C. K.

Garvey, proprietor, was issued as above slated July 4th. It was printed on the

open prairie, no office yet being ready, and made its appearance in the form of

a half-sheet, with an apology, stating that the large press which had been pur

chased had not yet arrived from Kansas City, and no information could be ob

tained of its whereabouts. Duringl‘hc sessions of the Constitutional Conven

tion, in October, the paper was issued daily, the energetic editor himselfreporl

ing all the proceedings of the meeting The size of the Kama: Frnman Was

eight inches by twelve three columns to a page. It was printed byJ. F. Cum

mings. and sold at two cents a copy.

In November, 1855. John Speer removed the Kama: Triéunr from Lawrence

to Topeka and Wm. W. Ross became his partner. Their printing office was

in Constitution Hall—as yet unfinished—and during the following terribly cold

winter it was at times almost impossible to print the paper. In the issue of

January 28. 1856, the editor says the hands have been obliged to quit work for

four davs. on account of the exposed situation of the offick“ paper froze up.

cases filled with snow. smoke blew down chimney," and it was impossible to

get a better place. The paper was equally an object of pride to Topekans. and

hatred to the Pro-slavery papers in the Territory—its bold and fearless dcnun

ciations ofihe enactments of the Kansas Legislature, calling forth deep and

dire threats of vengeance, to which the determined editors replied: “ It shall

never be destroyed while we have power to defend it, nor silenced until its press

and types are taken from us by violence. and, even then, their places should be

supplied if it were possible to secure adequate means for that purpose."

The K'imm: P/ti/omatliir 1n:litule.--This. the earliest literary society in

Topeka, was organized in the winter of 1855—6. DisCussions were held every

Saturday evening. and lectures were delivered on the evening of the first Satur

dayin each month. The officers elected for 1856 were: F. L. Crane, prcsi

dent; H. P. Waters, secretary; L. Farnsworth, treasurer; J.C. Miller, corre

sponding secretary; James Cowlcs. librarian; C. K. Holliday. historian; R. L.

Mitchell, cabinet keeper; L. G. Cleveland, R. Gustin and W. W. Ross. sland

ing committee. At the first anniversary, which took place at Union Hall. Jan

vary 3. 1857. an oration was delivered by L. C. Wilmarih, a poem by L. Ferns

worlh. and a paper was read by Mr J. C. Miller. There wasapaper published

by the members, called the Communicator. and the ladies, at this anniversary.

coptributed a little paper, named the Snow Wreath. The library contained 700

v0 umes.

The 8ng Spring: Canvmli'an,—To the Free-slate citizens of Topeka, the

Convention at Big Springs was a prelude of something better to come at T0

peka—the beginning ofa series of well concerted and skillfully executed move

ments to draw the attention ofouisiders to the claims of Topeka as the future

capital of the future State. Accordingly the delegation to the Big Springs

convention, which started from Topeka September 501, was a sort of triumphal

procession—headed by an immense wagon; "wilh music, and banners." The

Topeka string band—Samuel Hall, L. W. Home, and John B. Home, with

violins, and D. H. Moore, with tenor drum, were among the musicians. The

delegation was active and enthusiastic in the convention, and ihe_Siate Consti

tuiional Convention, which soon followed at Topeka. gave ihc citizens another
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Opportunity to keep the ball in motion, which they did not intend should stop

rolling until it was securely lodged within the walls of a State House.

PIONEER TEMPERANCE CRUSADE.

While the early settlers of Topeka were ready to gather in the grove on

the banks of the Kansas. to interchange memories of the “old home," and

hopes and anticipations of the new, they did not neglect the “ weightier mat

ters of the law," but at the very threshold of the new life in the West, deter

mined to close the door against the arch intruder that ruins alike community

and family.

On the evening of May 14, 1855, a meeting of the citizens was held at the

boarding-house of Mr. A. W. Moore, to take into consideration the best means

of preventing the sale of intoxicating liquor in the town. Capt. C. N. Gray

was chosen chairman and Dr. Merriam secretary.

Dr. Martin, in stating the object of the meeting, said: “ It is well known

that liquor has been sold here, and not only to whites, but to the Indians; there

by not only have the morals and reputation of the place been injured, but our

property and even lives endangered. Hardly a man can be found, either a

Northerner or a Missourian, who does not condemn the traflic in ardent

spirits."

Dr, Martin was followed by Capt. Sanford Henry, who urged the necessity

of adopting prompt and decisive measures to stop the evil. and moved the ap

pointment of a committee to draft resolutions to be submitted to the meeting.

Messrs. Dyer, Ritchie and Emerson were appointed such committee, and report

ed the following preamble and resolutions:

Walrus/ts, We, the citizens of Topeka, believe the sale or ardent spirits as a beverage

to be pernicious to the community, an unmitigated evll, producimr drunkenness debauch

ery and disorder on the Sabbath, corrupting the morals. disturbing the peace, lniurlng the

reputation and hinderan the pros erlty and growth or the place; and,

WHEREAS, The Topeka Assoc atinn have prohibited the sale 0! ardent spirits—as tbty

had a rl ht to do upon lots by them donated; and as proofs are abundant that one oi’ our

filii‘llz‘giismseyéqgaitelng this arrangement by selling wltis y not only to whites, but also to In

Remlved, That we, the citizens of Topekai do hereby pledge ourselves to stand by each

other in the enforcement of the above proh bitlon; “peaceably, it we can; forcibly, it we

must;" and that in broad daylight.

Resolved, That we recognize the rlnciples oi’ the Maine Anti-Ll uor Law, as hean or

eclare the some to bathe law ott is city and vlclnlt .blndinsr iorce among us, and hereby

“emit-ed. That we pledge ourselves. individually and collectively, to do all that lies n

t.ourgower for the enforcement of the above law in this vicinl

uoltvd, That, tothls end. we hereby appoint Capt. San 0rd Henryas our Constable,

whose duty it shall be, on being presented wit a written complaint of any three responsible

citizens. to immediately enter and search the store, dwelling or other place of which com

pla‘lnt is made, and seize and take into his possession, until otherwise ordered, such liquor

as no may n( .

Resolved, That Messrs. Case. Bliss, thchle. Pierce and Trott shall be a committee whose

tlury it shall be. to take into immediate consideration, any case arising under these resolu

tions, and adjudgc whether the liquors in question were Intended for sale as a beverage;

and it so, to order their destruction; it not, to order their return to the owner.

Ruoiued. That we nnitedly pletlire ourselves to uphold in word and deed, our Constable

and Committee in the periormance or their duties, and that we will mutually hear all attend

ant expenses.

It was then voted that Messrs. Irish, Weymouth and “'hiting, be request

ed to watt upon Mr. F. Jones and inform him of the action of the meeting,

and present im a copy of the above resolutions.

Messrs. Merriam, Stratton and Adams were appointed a committee to

draft a Constitution and By-laws for a Temperance League, and the meeting

adjourned one week.

A temperance demonstration celebrated the Topekans’ first 4th of July

in their new home. On the evening of July 4, 1855, a large number of the citi

zens congregated on the prairie, near the town, determined then and there to

put an end to the selling ofliquor in the town. After a short consultation the

mass meeting resolved itselfinto a " committe of the whole," and proceeding to

the place where it was sold. demanded of the proprietor his stock. He did not

quite accede to the demand, but compromised by giving up all his liquor, on

the payment of a certain sum by the citizens. The barrels were rolled out, the

heads knocked in, and a grand display of fire-works immediately followed, wor

thy of the young town and its staunch temperance pioneers.

THE BEGINNING OF TROUBLES.

Late one Saturday night in November, 1855, the call came to Topeka :

“ Send men to help Lawrence." The next morning a meeting was held in

Constitution Hall. and the Topeka Guards, under Capt. Daniel H. Horne, were

immediately dispatched to the aid of the sister city. About one hundred men

shouldered their rifles and marched; leaving, it is said, only one able~bodied

man behind to take care of the women and do the necessary chores. When the

" boys" returned to Topeka—all officers—the solitary home guard was dubbed

good naturedly by them “ Ma‘or Splitwood," an honorable title. The women

were told that the Tribune 0 cc would probably be attacked duringthe absence

of the company, but they bravely urged their brothers and husbands to go, as

serting their readiness to defend the ofiice and their homes to the last.

The Topeka boys, on arriving at Lawrence, were assigned quarters in the

unfinished hotel, and there met John Brown, who supplied some of them—Red

path among others—with guns, which they lacked. On their return they were

tendered a grand reception and supper by the ladies, at Constitution Hall;

Lane, Parroii, Redpath, and other distinguished Kansans making speeches on

the occasion.

The muster roll of this company, with their ages attached to the names, has

been kindly furnished by Capt. Daniel H. Horne. The members of the com

pany were all residents of Topeka, and were called into service November 27,

1855. Daniel H. Horne, Captain, 27; Aseph Allen, First Lieutenant, 22; Lor

ing Farnsworth, Second Lieutenant, 23; John Ritchie. Third Lieutenant, 38;

'oseph F. Cummings, Clerk, 24; Leonard W. Home, First Sergeant, 30; William

. Creiz, Second Sergeant, 26; W. W. Henderson, Third Sergeant, 21; James G.

Bunker, First Corporal, 41;.Andrew S. Waters. Second Corporal, 24; Moses

Hubbard, Third Corporal, 22; Henry B. Cowles, Fourth Corporal, 21. Privates.

—Augustus H. Barnard, 22; George F. Boyd, 21; Leroy L. Brown, 22; Phillip

Briggs, 50; Franklin L. Crane, 45; Peter O. Convers, 2|; Humphry Coburn, 2!;

Jesse H. Crane, 16;]. F. Cummings, 24; George Davis, 29; Francis Davis, 30;

Abner Doan, 29; Henry Damm, 26; Guilford Dudley,2t; James Dizny, 22;

Moses Dudley, 22; Charles Farnsworth, 32; Charles N. Gray, 25; Richard

Gustin, 26', Benjamin F. Gatchel, 24;Joseph W. Emerson, 38; Paul R. Hubbard,

25; George Hill, 38; George F. Hartwell, 21; Abel F. Hartwell, 25; Cyrus F.

Howard, 32; George W. Hathaway, 32; George L. King, 18; Robert M. Luce,

25; Christopher C. Leonard, 23; David II. Moore, 26; W. G. R. Miles, 28;

Joseph C. Miller, 35; McClure C. Martin, 21; Robert L. Mitchell, 24-, Alonzo

W. Moore, 3!; John Long. 42; Ozias Judd, 64; John W. Parsons, 16; James

Pierce, 42; W. W. Ross, 26; James Redpath, 22; David Smith, 31; Charles A.

Sexton, 22; William P. Thompson. 22; Charles L. Tyrrell, 27; Charles H.

Thompson, to; James Taggart, 28; Theron Tucker, 2t; Peter J. Wendall, 18;

Thomas G. Thornton, 28; Henry P. Waters, 27; John A. Wirt, 23; William H.

Weymouth, 32; Charles L. Wilber, 24-, Nelson Young, 21; Harvey G. Young.

23; George H. Woods, 30; George F. Warren, 36.

Messrs. Garvey, Cummings and Mitchell were taken prisoners during the

Wakarusa troubles and carried to Lecompton. The gentlemen being “ news

paper men," and having about their persons copies of the newly-prime “ T0

peka Constitution," it was proposed by the mob that Mr. Garvey, being editor

ofa Free-state paper, should pay the penalty of such crime then and there with

his life. Fortunately, better counsels prevailed and he was spared, and with

his companions liberated when the Wakarusa troubles ended.

The winter of 1855-56 was one of exceptional severity. A severe storm of

snow commenced on the 22d of December,and for the succeeding six weeksthe

storms were almost incessant. The snow averaged fifteen inches in depth, the

roads on the prairie being nearly impassible. The thermometer sank to eighteen

degrees below zero, and in the poorly-built and often unfinished houses of the

new towns in Kansas there was extreme sufi'ering. At this time there were but

very few houses in Topeka that were proof against the driving snow and cold

winds, and the Eastern emigrants, particularly the women, accustomed to all

the comforts of an old-settled country. had many a homesick hour when trying

in vpin to keep the little cabin, or poorly-built house. warm enough for ordinary

com ort.

FIRST FREE-STATE LEGISLATURE.

On the 4th of March, 1856, the first session ofthe Kansas State Legislature

was opened. It was greatly feared that suitable accommodations could not be

provided for the large number of people that would be present, and objections

to that efiect had been urged by rival cities. Topeka. however, was equal to

the occasion. The Garvey house was always able to accommodate a few more.

Mr. Chase had established his boarding house on Quincy street, which became

famous before the close of the session, not only for good cheer and good fare,

but for a quiet influence exerted there, which won members of the Legislature

to feel that Topeka was the place of all places most suitable for the capital of

the State.

In anticipation of the session of the Legislature, a new hotel was com

menced in the Winter on the site now occupied by the new Government build

ing. Prof. Oakleys, an earnest Free'state man_ who started the enterprise,

labored through the entire winter to hurry the work, even shoveling the snow

away for his excavation during the most severe weather. The hotel was not

finished until summer. It was a three-story building. painted red on the out

side, concrete walls to the third story. Mrv Harrison Nichols was the first

landlord of the house.

On the 23d of April, 1856, there was a public sale of lots by the Topeka

Association. The average obtained was about $200 for ordinary sized-business

lots. The full lots (75 by too feet), on the corner of Kansas avenue and Sixth

street, sold at the rate of $810 per lot.

EARLY SCHOOLS.

A private school was taught during the summer of 1855 by Miss Sarah

Harland, and on'the 2d of January, 1856, “ The Topeka Academy " was opened

by James Cowles, A. B., Principal, but the Town Association took no decisive

steps toward erecting a schoolhouse until February, 1856. On the 8th of that

month the subject was brought before the association, and Mr. AmcsTrott was

appointed on the 20th to the work of soliciting subscriptions and making a plan

for a schoolhouse. Two lots were set apart for a schoolhouse site the following

month, but the Emigrant Aid Society, which had agreedto build a schoolhouse,

in consideration of certain lots reserved to it, did not erect the building until

the summer of 1857, when a brick building, about 18:: 24, and two stories in

height, was put up on the southwest corner of Fifth and Harrison—the first

schoolhouse in the city.

CONSTITUTION HALL.

Jn the t3th of March, 1855, the brothers John and Loring Famsworth

left Boston with the Second Emigration Company of 300 persons, under charge

of Dr. Charles Robinson, and arrived at Topeka late in the same month. In

Mr. Loring Farnsworth’s "statement," deposited in the State Historical Rooms,

he says: “ We came across the Shunganunga towards night, and drove up upon

the town site, perhaps as far as where the State House now is. We could see

nothing, and thought perhaps we had mistaken the place, and we went back and

camped on the Shungununga. Next day we came over and found the town

down near the river; the town house, another log house a little east of it, and

east of Kansas avenue, two or three sod houses." In April, 1855, Farnsworth

brothers commenced the erection of the building afterwards known as “Consti

tution Hall." It was originally intended as a store for the proprietors, with

rooms to be rented for other purposes. It was situated on the west side of Kan

sas avenue, between Fourth and Fifth streets, and was a substantial two-story

stone building, with a basement. The stone for the walls was taken from a

ravine back of the present site of the Gordon House. The foundation of the

building was 34 x44 feet, and the inside measure of the hall about 30 x 40.

W. H. \Veymouth worked on the building as carpenter, and \Villiam E. Bowker

as mason. Early in the fall. as soon as the roof was on, William W. Ross moved

in and started a printing office. The basement had been previoust used for a
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meat shop, and the first story occupied by Mr. Joseph C. Miller and family as a

dwelling. Mr. John Farnsworth returned to the East early in the summer, and

his brother not being able to complete the building. it was hired by the Topeka

Association for the use of the Constitutional Convention (October, 1855), the

association agreeing to plaster it in consideration ofits use. From the time of

that convention, the hall, for many years, was used for all public meetings in

Topeka. The first Legislature—the Legislature of July, 1856, which was dis

solved by Col. Sumner—the first church services of the Episcopal Church, local

political caucuses, lectures, all were held in Constitution Hall, while the base

ment was utilized during the troublous years of 1856-57 as a place of storage for

the spoils which the "boys" succeeded in “jayhawking” from the common

enemy. By act of Legislature, approved March 2, 1863, the Secretary oi State

was directed to enter into a contr:ct on behalf of the State with Messrs. Gordon,

Mills, Cage and Farnsworth, to erect a temporary capitol building upon lots

13!, [33, 135 and 137 Kansas avenue, in the city of Topeka. The building

was erected and taken possession of by the State officers the following autumn.

This building embraced within its limits old “ Constitution H all," the princi

pal room, in which was framed the first Free-state Constitution of Kansas, be

coming the Senate Chamber of the new capitol building. Since the erection of

the State House, the building on Kansas avenue has been used for purposes of

trade, and in 188: there are comparatively few, except the “old settlers" of

Topeka, who can point out the site of the building so famous in the annals of

the town.

KANSAS EMIGRANT ROUTE.

The southern terminus of this famous emigrant route, over which John

Brown and James Lane so often passed, was at Topeka, and Topeka people

felt a special interest in it. From Nebraska City to Topeka the route was 140

miles in length, and at the opening of the route, in May, 1856. there was not a

residence of a white man along its entire line. “'llli the first train that passed

over the route was the Milwaukee company, Mr. E.G. Ross and family and Mr.

J. E. Rastall being among the emigrants. Col. M. C. Dickey, of Topeka, had

charge of the train through Kansas, the road having been previously staked out

by some of the members of the Topeka military company. In Iowa the

train was increased by a large number who had been recruited in the East

through the labors of Morris llunt, Dr. George E. Cutler, Lane and others, and

on reaching Kansas it numbered five hundred persons and sixty wagons. After

passing the northern line of Kansas, parties dropped from the ranks, forming

settlements along the route, the last before arriving in Topeka being at Holton,

which was settled principally by Milwaukeans. On the 13th of August the re

mainder of the train reached Topeka, and crossing the ferry near the foot of

what is now Polk street, ate their first supper in Topeka at the Garvey House,

or Farmers' Hotel, as it was called at that time, and were given a public recep~

tion in the evening at Constitution Hall.

Gen. Lane's emigrant party, which entered the Territory under the superin

tendence-of Col Eldridge and S. C. Pomeroy, on the Ioth of the following Sep

tember, and which was stopped by United States troops near the northern line.

and afterwards disarmed by order of Gov. Reeder at Indianola, aJittle north of

the Kansas River, arrived at Topeka on the 14th, and camped on the town site.

This route served as a path to safety for many colored fugitives. In 1857.

an underground railroad was established through the exertions of John Arm

strong, of Topeka. The first car that passed over the track was in the shape

of a close carriage drawn by a span of mules. The northern terminus of the

Topeka branch was Civil Bend, Iowa. Among the stockholders were Dr.

Charles Robinson, S. N. Wood and Maj. B. Abbott.

The last train that passed over the road, in 1859, had on board John Brown

and a partyof his colored friends. When between Topeka and Holton the

fugitives were attacked by a horde of border ruflians, and were rescued from

their peril by a band from Topeka under command of John Ritchie. They then

passed over the road to safety.

'raousuas or r856-57.

After the dispersion of the Legislature,"I July 4, 1856, by United States

troops, the Free-state citizens of Topeka, in common with those of other towns,

felt that they were completely adrift, having no faith in the Territorial Govern—

ment, and no immediate prospect of a better. The Missouri River towns were

in the hands of the Pro-slavery party and it became almost impossible to pro

cure even the neeessaries of life. In the attempt to get supplies from Leaven

worth or Kansas City, lives were often lost, and the teams almost invariably

captured. An organization was perfected at Topeka, some slight fortifications

thrown up on the lots on Quincy street which had been donated by the city to

the Methodist Church, the ba-ement of Constitution Hall pressed into service

as a receptacle for prizes which should be captured in the foraging expeditions

of the company, and a regular system of reprisal on the enemy established,

which was carried on until supplies could be brought to Topeka. in a regular

manner, without danger of attack from border rufi‘ians. The Free-state organi

zation at Topeka was known as Company B, Second Regiment Kansas Volun'

teers. Col. Whipple (Aaron D. Stephens),was Colonel of the regiment, and Wil

liam F. Creitz, Captain of the company. L. C. Wilmarth was Chief of Com

missary, and Dr. Crane's little office, at the foot of Quincy street, served as a

sort of hospital for the sick and wounded. Expeditions were made by the com

pany to the various Pro-slavery towns in the vicinity of Topeka—Tecumseh,

Osawkie, Lecorn ton. The company usually returned with supplies suflicient

to feed the boys or a time at least.

Free-rial! wrn‘on—ln Septemberthe situation in Topeka was deplorable.

There was no food to be bought in the city. Mr. John Farnsworth's team was

taken, with all his goods, by the border rulfians near Westport, and a man sent

from Topeka to try to get supplies at Leavenworth was murdered. While in

the adjoining Pro-slavery towns there was " enough and to spare,” the Free

state men of Topeka literally feared they should “ perish with hunger," unless

'tsee State History.

they could supply themselves from the surplus wealth of their neighbors. Te

cumseh was accordingly visited by “ Lane's men," and "taken," the Leaven

warllt Hem/d says, “ even to the brooms." The Topeka forces were com

manded by " Col. Whipple," and among them were Horne, Cleveland, Ritchie,

Mofi'ett and others well known to Topeka. The richest prize was found at the

store of Benjamin D. Castleman, who lest, according to his own statement before

the Claim Commissioners, about $6,000, and never recovered anything but a

meal sieve and a tin pan, which tome conscientious individual returned to him

on finding his trade-mark upon them. The victorious party returned to Topeka

with their spoils laden in several wagons, which they took out as “ army ambu

lances." At Osawkie, which place was visited soon after, the company cap

tured thirty loaded muskets, the store of William Dyer being the main object

of attack. As soon as Governor Geary arrived, and the blockade was removed

from the Missouri, and food could be got legitimately without risking life, all

these things ceased—they were war measures.

BULL CREEK.

The raid of the Missourians, under Capt. John Ried, on the townvof Osa

watomie, occurred on the 29th of August. The Topeka company was in Law

rence at the time, having just reached the place in response to a summons from

from Gen. Lane. ‘On the morning that the news was received at that place, in

company with the Lawrence company, they marched to Bnll Creek, where the

enemy had encamped on their return to Missouri, arriving about dark, after a

fatiguing march of thirty-five miles under a hot August sun, and with no water

for the last eight miles. A small body of cavalry had passed on ahead and

halted for the infantry to come up. They found the enemy ready to receive

them, with four pieces of artillery planted in front of his camp. For some

reason, either of prudence or policy, Gen. Lane decided to fall back without

attacking the camp. The command accordingly fell back eight miles to Black

Jack, where there was water, and rolling themselves in their blankets, laid down

for rest and sleep.

On the departure of the Topeka company to the assistance of Gen. Lane,

Secretary Woodson ordered Col. Cooke, with his command, " to proceed at the

earliest moment to invest the town of Topeka, disarm the insurrectionists, or

aggressive invaders against the organized Government of the Territory to be

found at or near that point. leveling with the ground their breastworks, forts

and fortifications, keep the head men or leaders in close confinement, and all

persons found in arms against the Government as prisoners, subject to the orders

of the Marshal."

The news of this order reached the Topeka boys the morning after their

arrival at Lawrence on their return. They forgot their long march of the pre

vious day under a burning August sun, forgot their fatigue, and only remem

bered Topeka and the homes it contained. On their hurried march home they

passed the smoking ruins of six Free-state dwellings, which Woodson’s " Terri

torial Militia" had destroyed, the si ht bringing terrible forebodings of even

greater disaster at the little village arther up the Kaw. When they reached

Big Springs they received the welcome tidings that all was well. Col. Cooke

was not the kind of a man to execute the inhuman order he had received. He

knew the limit of Territorial authority.

There is no doubt that " Lane's men," as they were styled, were at this time

almost desperate, and ready to -retaliate both in kind and degree the outrages

that had been heaped upon themselves and friends. No man's life was safe.

The roads were infested with armed robbers, and murders for the sake of plun

der, or merely for difference ofopinion, were of frequent occurence. The jour

ney from Topeka to Lawrence could not be made with safety, those two cities

being chiefly abhorrent to the enemy, and their residents more jealously

watched and suspected.

On the 3d of September, 1856, a detachment of about fifty from the en

campment of" Lane's men " at Topeka, all mounted and armed, and under the

command of one Captain Cleveland, aided by Jameson and Charles Maffet,

made a raid on the neighboring Pro-slavery town of Tecumseh and committed

several robbgries. The following day a larger detachment numbering some

two hundred, and also under the command of Cleveland, mounted and accom

panied with wagons, marched into Tecumseh. and among other outrages, plun

dered the store of B. D. Castleman, who had been a resident of the Territory

but two months, of everything it contained. Other places in the town were

robbed, but the lar est amount of spoils was taken from Castleman's store.

Everything was confiscated—nothing was too good or too mean for the plun

derers. Groceries, dry goods, medicines, guns, tinware. brooms, hair oils, books

and three barrels of excellent brandy—al were loaded into the wagons and

taken to Topeka, where they weredivided among the crowd. Mr. Castleman

never received any of his property. or any pay for what was taken, with the ex

ception of niner (mt: "(rived/from A. M. order: for a broom andmml :irw,

which was given him in the distribution of t e spoils at Topeka, and which he

paid for when he found Mr. Castleman's mark upon them. The persons con

cerned in this raid were mostly newly arrived emigrants who had come in over

the northern trail during August. The above facts are taken from the report of

.the claim commission.

HICKORY POINT.

On the arrival of Gov. Geary in Kansas, Gen. Lane deternined to leave the

Territory by way of Nebraska. He started from Topeka with a few men,

on the nth of September, and on arriving at Osawkie learned that a large Pro

slavery force was in the nei hborhood. He sent to To ka for reinforcements,

and was joined by about fi ty men commanded by “ apt. Whipple.“ This

'Aaron D. Stephens. altar Cnpt. or Cat. Whipple, was. as heretofore stated. an officer In

Gen. Lane’s Freewtate force. He was born tn L soon, New London Counrv Conn., and lived

in that State until the o ning of the Mexican war, when he entered the Unlted States ser

vice, and was reported ligbea very brave soldier. After his return he was imprisoned at

Fort Leavenworth ior chastlsin an officer who was abusing a private soldier. He escaped

from confinement and cameto 0 its. where his fearlesaness and knowledge of miiiur

movements made him a leader 0 the rather inexperienced milltar force. He asaum

the name 0t Whipple when he escaped from Leavenworth. When Jo n Brown Iei‘t Kansas.

in January. 1859. be accompanied him. and was one of the " nineteen men so low " that were

with him at Harper's Perry. Mr. Stephens was executed “Charleston. Va, March 16, 1860.
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company left on the evening of the 11th, and joined Lane at Osawkie the fol

lowing morning.

On the morning of the 12th, the " Atchison Guards," Capt. Robertson, then

on the way to Lecompton, burned the store of Capt. Crosby at Grasshopper

Falls, and then returned to Hickory Point, where theyjoined the force of Capt.

Lowe, whose property was threatened by Lane, and fortifying themselves in

several small buildings. the best being a blacksmith shop, awaited an attack.

Gen. Lane, with John Ritchie as Chief of Stafl‘, arrived on the spot about

11 o'clock, and finding he could not dislodge the enemy without artillery, sent

to Lawrence for reinforcements. He then returned to Osawkie, and there re

ceived the Governor‘s proclamation ordering all armed forces to disband. In

accordance with the command, he instructed the Topeka company to return

home and to avoid any collision with United States troops, which they did.

In the meantime. the Lawrence company, under Col. Harvey. and pro

vided with a cannon, proceeded directly to Hickory Point, and on the morning

of Sunday, the 14th, had an encounter with the force there assembled under

Lowe and Robertson, which resulted in no particular advantage to either party.

On their return to Lawrence, Col. Harvey's men were taken prisoners by United

States troops, and imprisoned at Lecompton. On the 18th of September, a

few days after the return of the Topeka company, Gov. Geary and United

States Marshal Donaldson visited Topeka for the purpose of making arrests.

Asquad of cavalry was stationed near the corner of Fifth street and Kansas

avenue, and a line of infantry and several pieces of artillery farther east on

Fifth The arrests were mainly confined to members of the company who had

been engaged in the late disturbances. Among the Topeka men arrested at

and about this time were Messrs. Mitchell, Ritchie, Kagi. Rastall and Sexton.

They were imprisoned at Lecompton.

The indictments were mainly on the ground of participation in the fight at

Hickory Point. Kagi and Ritchie being accused of being in the afi'ray on the

14th, when Newhall, ofthc Atchison company, was killedI were with others in

dicted for “murder in the first egree." They were taken before the Terri

torial Court. October 25, 1856, but their witnesses not being ready, their cases

were laid over.

Mr. Sexton, who was Quartermaster of the company, was, in addition to

the general charge. indicted for " appropriating oats for the use of the cavalry

horses." Mr. Ritchie, in addition to the general charge, was held to answer to

that preferred by Mr. Dyer. of Osawkie, according to his affidavit.

The prisoners were at first placed in the United States encampment near

Lecompton, the “ Prisoners' Camp " being a square of open prairie, guarded by

three lines of sentinels. The members of Col. Harvey s company were in this

camp also.

After examination, the prisoners were recommitted for trial, and imprisoned

in an old house, guarded by a company of militia under Col. Titus. At the

trial in October a few were acquitted, but the most were convicted of various

degrees of manslaughter, and placed in charge of Sheriff Jones being after

wards transferred to the custody of Capt. Hampden, Warden ofthe Territorial

Prison, and a kind, considerate and humane gentleman, of whose treatment

none complained. A part of the prisoners, among whom was J. H Kagi, of

the To eka company, were afterwards removed to Tecumseh. where they re

ceived ind attentions and many favors from Mr. and Mrs Osborn, 0f the Free

State Hotel, and from other Free-state citizens. In a letter written to the

Kama: Tribune, dated " Tecumseh, December 17, 1856," Mr. Kagi says: "At

Lecompton we were puzzled to keep from freezing; here there is still greater

difficulty in keeping from smothering to death. For some time we have num

bered sixteen men. in a brick-floored room twelve by sixteen, with one window

two feet square. We have one small box stove, with a single place forcooking.

In this hole, as I may truthfully call it, we cook, eat and sleep, and pass away

Kansas life. * * "‘ There are now but twelve of us here. Old Mr.

Davis, and Mr. Hazeltine of the Wakarusa, have lately been released by

giving bail to appear at the next term of Court at Lecompton, to answer to a

charge of murder at Fort Titus last August. Both proved by Pro-slavery wit

nesses that they were at home, several miles distant from the fort at the time of

the fight. * * * * * C. A. Sexton, of your place (Topeka), was bailed

out last night on the same charge, by first proving an alibi. I may get out in

the same way to-day, but think it is uncertain. Cato has sworn that he will not

let me go, he cares not what proof may be brought in my favor. I have already

established by three witnesses that I was at or near Topeka at the time of the

commission of the offense with which I am charged Was perpetrated at Lecomp

ton. However.to-day1 will introduce another witness. and if this will not

satisfy the court, I shall issue a draft upon my legs for bail bonds." Mr. Kagi

was released upon giving bail to appear at the next term of Court at Lecompton.

He was one of the most uncompromising opponents of the Pro-slavery party,

a warm friend of John Brown, and therefore particularly obnoxious to the offi

cers of the Territorial Government. Being a skillful phonographic reporter,

he employed himself after his release in reporting the various public meetings

and conventions, both Free-state and Pro-slavery, that were held in the vicinity

of Lawrence during the winter of 1857.

While reporting the proceedings of the “ bogus legislature " at Lecompton,

January, 1857, he was again taken prisoner. The occurrence is given in his

own words, taken from his report of the proceedings:

I should be able to give you more particulars concerning the doings of the Legislature

and convention both, had i not lost some of nly notes yesterday. While correcting them. the

Marshal entered the Council Chamber where I was writing. and politely informed me that

I was his prisoner. Being. as the immortal 8am Sailors would express it. "a law and abid

lng man." I immediately accompanied him to the court-room, intending to apply for bail.

Finding the Supreme Court in QPSSIOI'I, however, I went before Dr. Wood, who hasheen com

missionedb Judge Lecompte to Mimitto bail, and gave bonds for my appearance at the

next term 0 court. I was a rrested on the same charge for which I had hiit three weeks ago

given 85.000 hall. The oiiriect. as afterwards avowed, was to prevent me froln reportinx;

they on posing that being rom home. I could not give the requisite bond immediately. s

Iwent mm the hall with the MarshaL I left mutant“ scattered upon my desk. A friend

gathered up a portion. but the others were lost. t night a crowd allowed me to the plat

form of the stairs leading from the ballot the house to the grottnd with theintentlon of

throwing me 08. but learning their purpose I escaped by hurrying forward and mingling

with the crowd so as to prevent them from distinguishing me. I learned this morning that

a plan has been secretly and deliberately laid to kill me to-day or to-nlght. I expect that l

w l yet be compelled to leave town.

Mr. Kagi's forebodings in respect to being prevented fiom further report

ing proved correct. After the second day's session he left Lecompton for Law

rence, at which place he gave mortal offense to Judge Elmore by a statement

in one of his letters published in the Topeka paper, accusing the Judge of be

ing concerned in an attempt to assassinate him. The affair resulted in a per

sonal encounter between the parties a short time after at Tecumseh, both gen

tlemen being injured. _

Mr. Kagi subsequently wasinterested in assisting and forwarding emigra

tion over the Nebraska route, and finally,joining fortunes with John Brown, be'

came his most trusted officer, followed him to Virginia, and there lost his life,

being shot while fighting at Harper's Ferry.

Col. S. S. Prouty, in his address before the Historical Society of Kansas,

January 27, 1881, says of him: .

" One of the correspondents of Eastern papers was J. H. Kagi, a native of

a Southern State. He Was an Abolitionist and a bitter opponent of the insti

tution ofsiavery. He ably wrote and valiantly fought for the Free-state cause.

There was not in the Territory a man of more generous impulses, or ofgreater

moral or physical courage. He, too, died a martyr for human liberty with Old

John Brown."

All the prisoners remaining in the custody ofCapt. Hampton at Lecompton

were pardoned and liberated by Gov. Geary. in March, 1857. in compliance

with numerous petitions, and on the ground that “ their continued punishment

could neither subserve the ends ofjustice nor the interests of the Territory."

Many of the prisoners had previously made their escape, among others John

E. Rastall and John Ritchie. of Topeka. The latter liberated himselffrom the

prison at Lecompton, and after visiting Topeka, went to Indiana, where he re

mained some little time. The former esca ed soon after he was taken. and

went for a time to Iowa. An act was passe by the Legislature of 1859 (Febru

ary 11).granting amnesty for political offences, and under the protection of

that act. Mr. Ritchie again took up his residence in Topeka.

On Friday, April 20, 1860. Deputy U. S. Marshal L. Arms attempted to

arrest Mr. Ritchie for an offense (mail robbing) alleged to have been committed

in 1856. The arrest was in violation of the Amnesty Act, and was resisted by

Mr. Ritchie. The officer persisting, Mr. Ritchie shot him dead, Mr. R. stand

ing in his own door at the time. A preliminary examination was-held before

Justice Miller, of Topeka. on the following day. Mr. Ritchie was defended by

Lorenzo Dow. J. H. Lane, and A. L. Winans, Esq., and was discharged. The

citizens of Topeka held a meeting and passed resolutions approving his course.

With the winter of 1856-57, the hardest trials of the residents of Topeka

disappeared. The spring brought a large immigration, and affairs in the Ter

ritory being comparatively quiet, if not settled, the city had a chance to look

more closely to its own special interests. After the incorporation of the city

the growth was so rapid that particular notice of private improvements or en

terprises would be tiresome.

FURTHER PROGRESS.

Some accountlias already been given of the decisive measures taken by the

pioneer settlers of Topeka. to stamp out liguor-selling at the very outset of their

new enterprise. An organization called “ he Temperance Union" was formed

at the opening of 1856, but the names of the officers are not published. At the

first annual meeting of the society, January, 1857, the followmg officers were

elected for the ensuing year: President, H. W. Farnsworth; vice-President,

A. F. Whiting; Secretary and Treasurer. F. Cummings. Meetings were to

be held the first Wednesday evening in each month, Rev. L. Bodwell being an

nounced as the speaker at the next meetin , February 14, 1857. _

Two days after the meeting, the fo lowmg pledge was circulated, and

received the signatures below given : ' ' ' _

" We, the undersigned, owners of hotel buildings, and proprietors of hotels,

and members of business firms, ready to do what we can to prevent the intro

duction and sale of intoxicating liquors in our midst, do agree with each other,

and with the citizens of this community, that we will not sell, or encourage, or

consent to the sale or distribution of intoxicatin liquors to be used as a bev

erage. (Signed) Gordon & Bro., A. & L. . Allen, Enoch Chase, Walter

Oakley. E. C. K. Garvey, Willets. J. Allen, D. M. Thurston, J. W. Farns

worth, C. Twitchell. ' '

After several months' trial, the temperance people, finding that their efforts

in the line of“counsel, reproof, and exhortation," proved._ in many cases, una

vailing, made up their minds that patience and moral suasion had ceased to be

the sort of weapons most needed for the kind of warfare in which they were

engaged. The measure resorted to is indicated in an article in the Kant-a:

Tribune, the local paper of Topeka. In the issue of July 18, 1857, the editor

writes :

" LIQUOR srtLLrNtl."

thi kl d occurred in our lace on Saturday. the iith inst. It is said that about$1.5?)tftvsgrlifh ofilqunors were destroyedpat the various laces where it had been kept for sale.

What had induced the owners to provideluch a qunnti y for thduse ofa staunch temperance

community like Topeka. we are at a loss to conceive. The lflalr was participated in by a

large number of our most prominent and respectable citizens, and, w atil equally as im

portant, with the entire approval of theladies.

We sincerely depreciate the adoption of any measure which looks to violence. for the

remedvin ofa puhllc evil. btit we regrt-t still more deepl the nurssifv for suclf measure.

It. is a one no of evils. In the absence of all municipal regu ations fur the suppression of the

radio. no recourse was left our citizens but to take the matter in hand as thev did, or qui

etly submit to the stiligreater evil and imposition of the unrestricted sale otllquor among

us. with its concomitant evils of drunkenness and crime. To those who have been the lost-re

in this affair. we have no conrlolemenis or sympath to offer. Most oi'them had been duly

warned of the consequences of persistinginthetrn c—Iome of them had iven written

pled es that they would desist from it, and all were engaged in it with n ful nowledge of

he not theta verv large majoril of our people wrre strongly opposed to it.

Whether the action taken wil have the desired effect, remains to be seen. We hope. for

the good of the community, as well as those who have sufl’ererl in the destruction of the

liquor. that they will consult the feelings of those among whom they live, as well as their

own reputation. and allow themselves to be influenced accordingly.

In this connection. we can not omit a word In regard to the position of the Town Asso

ciation in reference to the sale of liquor in the town. A provision exists in the constitution
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of the association. whereby the owner of property under it forfeits the same by permitting

the sale of lutoxlcatlnlr liquor on it. and every man who has urchased property of the asso

ciation. has done so w th a full knowledge of that fact. there y making the interdiction and

forfeiture perfectly valid and binding. This bein the case, the association hssthe power

toprevent he sale of ardent spirits within its jur sdictlon. and the public will hold its

members amenable to the char eof culpable ne lect of duty and the public good. if thcy

do not use every means at the r disposal for t e suppression of the nefarious traflic

among us.

Soon after the demonstration of the ftth of July, 2. mass meeting of the

citizens of Topeka and vicinity was called for consultation “on the present posi

tion. aspect, and prospect of the liquor traffic in this place," and to ascertain

somewhat definitely the sentiments of the people on the subject. H. P. Bur

gess was chairman, and N. Frazier, secretary. of the meeting.

By the following report. which was offered and adopted, it will be seen that

the participants in this meeting were in favor of deciding the temperance issue.

so far as Topeka was concerned, at the polls. The report was offered by the

following committee: S. P. Thompson, Walter Oakley. M. L. Gaylord. J. C.

Miller, and M. C. Dickey. It read as follows:

Ist. The sale and use of intoxicating liquors as a beverage in Topeka. is a nuisance and

a plague, and all wito regard the rt-pntation and prosperity of the place. and the morals and

safety of its inhabitants, shonid unlteto banish this scourge from our town.

2 . in the absence of law for our protection. the people are justified in using force to

drivethls traffic from our community—petition. persuasion. remonslrnnce. and the ordi

nances of the Town Association havln utterly failed to accom llsh this work.

8d. That this convention call an e action of the citizens of opeka and vicinity, on Sat

urday. the lBih mat. the polls to be opened at two o‘clock p. in., and to remain open till

sunset, to determine by ballot whether or not they are in favor of the sale of intoxicating

liquors in their midst

4th. If a ma oriiy shall be found opposed to such sale. then a committee shall be elected

hybaliot,whose uiies shall be: 1st, to notify liquor dealers of the fact. and to request them

to desist from the traffic: and. 2d. if they refuse to comply with this request. to proceed to

search for. and. with the help. of such citizens as they may call to their aid, to destroy all

liquors kept for the purpose eretofore designated.

Dr. Ritchie, H. P. Waters, and C. C. Tattle, were constituted a committee

to give notice, and act asjndges of said election.

As no notice of an election of the k‘nd proposed, appears in the local pa

er, it is presumed it did not occur; but the early temperance people fought

eroically to prevent the evil from gaining a secure foothold in the young town,

and it should ever be remembered and recorded to their credit.

AL'LD LANG SYNE.

Dr. F. L. Crane. one of the early To eka ioneers, celebrated his seventy

fifth birthday January I0, 1883. by a reunion o the old settlers. An account

of the gathering, which appeared in the Topzka Capital. is given below:

Our venerable and long-time friend. Dr. F. L. Crane. was seventy-five years old on the

10th lust. lie took advanta e of the occasion to invite to dinner at the Co iciaud all of the

members of the old To eka own Associatlnn who could be reached. The octor was vice

presldent of that assoc atlon. Some other gentlemen were also invited. The following is a

complete list of those who sat down to a well-qircad table at 10 o‘clock P. M.. Those marked

' were members of the To ka Town Association:

Daniel H. Horno', H. V. l'arnsworth' G. G. Ga e. Dr. Hogeboom. S. 8. Pronty. F. R.

Foster', A. J. Huntoon. 1'. \V. Gilcs'. Col. fir-lllday'. noch Chase'. I. I. Bonchrake, W. P.

Douthitt. J. R. Mulvaue I". P. Baker. W. H. Jenkins. James Steele. G. W. \‘eale Jacob

Smith. John Ritchie', W. W. We mouth', 0. T. Welch, Timothy McIntire'. G. A. utlcr',

Silas Rain. Judge Greer', John . Morton. D. Auter. J. A. Hickey', Cops Gordon“, Kirk

Rowley. A. B. (i‘ulnton, two sons of the doctor, George and Jesse. and Frank. a grandson,

gem-gels boy; . G. Adams, It. F. Gee, H. Kline. S. E. Martin', Jacob Wllieta', and Walter

a ey .

Of these all but nine came into what is now the State of Kansas while it was yeta Terri

tory. Dr. ‘rane and F. P. linker sat at the head of one table. and Col. Holiiday and Judge

Morton at the other. Col. Holiiday acted as master of ceremonies. The dinner was equal

to the than good dinners that Cope Gordon has in the past given on such occasions. and

that is all t at is necessary to say about it.

After all had eaten their i'lii. Col. Holilday rapped on the table, and proposed the health

of the host. Dr. P. L Crane. Those who have nown the Colonel in the past, know how

hap y be is on such occasions. He spoke of his iirst meetin with Dr. Crane on a steamer

on t 0 Missouri River. a stranger, and how he was attracted

disposition and honest . He followed the course of the Doctor from that time to th s recit

ing man thing exemp ifyin the men and the times. He said that it could he said of Dr.

Crane w at Abe Lincoln sat on an occasion. that his life had been passed “with charity for

all, malice towards none." and his old friends concurred with this view.

The Doctor was very much affected, and it was some time before he could control his

voice to reply to the toast to him. which, by the way. was drunk iti cold water. standing. We

shall not attempt to report the Doctor's speech, only‘fiving a few points. He said he remem

bered circumstances which happened It 18i1. an recited them. and that he was then but

three years old. He described t e manners of the times when he was young. The spinnin

on the old-foshloneii spipning wheels, the reasqu of grain with slckles. the weavingo

cloth on old looms, the threshing of grain with al s. the glass windows in v0 e. only six

by elghtinches, the wooden latches on the front doors. wl h the strings hang ng out, the

great opleu tire-places with logs for firewood. etc. After much of this kind which wasinter

estiu , 6 related his first experience in Kansas. and closed as follows:

" beg leave to ropose for the gentleman who accompanied me in 1854 up the Missouri

Riverin the steam oat F. X. Aubrey. whose valuable traits of character I then commenced

to learn and appreciate during our seven days from St. Louis. For him. the president of

the association. pray for long life and continued prosperity. with every comfort which he

knows so well how to agpreclate."

This called out Col. ollida . who said that Dr. Crane, as vice-president ofthe Town As

sociation, had more to do than edid with the allotments. and tha his services for the asso

ciation had been rest. The first settlers started out with the intention of making Topeka

the capital of the tate and succeeded. with the intention of makingit thelargest place in

the State, and have succeeded. The Colonel predicted that Topeka would in the next five to

eight years have as many thousand population as Dr. Crane had lived years. The Colonel

was Yerv elotEient and very much in earnest.

r. G. A. ‘utler, Mr. T. McIntire. Col. Ritchie and James Steele were called out and

made short and appropriate speeches.

Col. Bollldvt'y then read letters of regret from G. F. Crowe. Guilford Dudley, J. Lee

Knight, S. T. alkle , now of Springfiel . Mo.. William Stevens. of Kansas City. Robert

ormerly of th s city, but now a memberof Congress frotn l'ennsylvanig and ex-Gov.

Charles Robinson.

The last two letters are worthy of publication. and we shall try to soon find room for at

least a portion of them.

At this stage of the proceedings Jacob Smith and G. G. Gage went to the door. and threw

it open, and wheeled in an elegant easy chair for the Doctor, which some of the friends

pircsent had urchased. and now presented to him with another neat little speech from Col.

oiliday. he Doctor was too much affected to rcs nd. although he tried to do so.

This closed one of the most happy events which as transpired in Topeka for some time.

Speaking of the dinner. a lady, over the signature of “ Katherine." wrote

to the Kama: Ciiy youma/ as follows :

A remarkable number of our earliest citizens were present. and reminiscence was the

occupation of the happy hours, and that reminds me of the old To cka. and glvcs me an op

portunity to say that this city was bicsscd in its earliest days by he presence of real ladies

and gent emen, whose shaping influence has continued to this day. The po ulation has been

remarkably pcrtnanent~ a grczit flood of people have come in, but the families your corre

ndent knew in her irlhood are still here. What nice people they were. There were the

ante, whose heauti ul dau hters were known all over Kansas. Idoubtif any modern

Kansas belle has ever eclipse Mary Ward: and there was the sweet singer. Mollie Camp

bell. and the Holiidays. and the Gordons. and the Farnsworths, the Stewarts. the Keliarns

the Chases, the Giles. the Steeies, the Whitneys, and runny others whose names are stil

among us. The earliest ordinary and social gatherings here were marked by taste and re

flnement. The second generation of families now lead the young society here, and it is

pleasant to see the faces of the pretty young matrons of the “60s” repentcd in the girls of

888. I doubt if any city has ever maintained a purer or healthier social life than ours. All

him by his evident uileiess

this has been suggested by the mention of the gathering at the good Dr. Crane'a. It is all

true. and the trnt must be spoken evcn though it may sound like self-praise.

INCORPORATION.

Topeka was incorporated as a city by set of the Territorial Legislature. Februa 14.

1857. its boundaries. as defined in the act, embraced all of Section at and the nort least

fractional quarter of Section 80, in Town 11. Range 18 east. Its limits were essentially the

same as the plat of the " town." which had been located by Hoiliday and his companions tti

1854. a sketch of which has already been given. Tile title to the land of the original town

plat was. as is well known, held in abeyance, subsequent to its occupation by the town com

pany, in wait forthe public sale by the Government. Minor disputes as to whom the origi

nal pre-emption title would be vested in at the time ofthe aale, had also occurred to increase

the uncertainty of thetennre of the town company. from whom and through whom all the

deeds to the numerous purchasers were ultimately to come. This uncertainty was a serious

hindrance to thegrowt ofthe town: .ndeed, Inc as to debar many from investing in the

lots or making improvementsthereon, who otherwise stood ready to buy and build.

he Wyandotte Finale—In the treaty with the Wyandotte Indians. in 1854. in addition

to their reservation. thetribe wasgranted thirty-two “hosting sections." which might be

located on lip; ofthe uhlic lands west of the M sslssippl. These sections (640 acres each).

known as " yahdot e Floats," were sold, some as low as $800. They could be located.

e_ven beforethepnbllo survey was made. and the title become complete beyond question. at

t is time of the location. They proved a most convenient mode of adlusting the d|fiicultles

as to title to many of the new towns.

. K. Holilday. being then President of the Topeka Town Association. in order to perfect

the titletothe town site. hough October 2. 1855. mm lsaizth Walker a member of the Wy

andotte Nation, a " Float,"and ocnted it upon the site of the town. epurchased itlargeiy

with his own means, butdeaiingin good faith with the association. whose a cut he was in

the trans:tction.had the transfers so made as to validate the title to all lan 5 sold h It be

fore or after hlslocatlon. Thus thetltie to all lands on the original float. now in \ ards 3

and 4 ofthe city, aretracedin the abstracts to lsaiah Walker who sold the floats to C. it.

llolllday. trustee. The notice of the location appeared in the kanml Freeman. October 1.

1555. and read as follows:

To All Whom it May Concern:

The undersigned. holding by virtue of his purchase from Isaiah Walker. made and con

cluded the tweniy-sccond day of October. in the yearonethonsand eilrht hundred and fifty

flvc. a rant of land containing six hundred and forty acres as provit ed by treaties between

the tin ted States Government and the Wyandotte Indian N'ation. hereb notifies the uhllc

that he has, in pursuance of powers and privileges lawfully vested in h m by the sal pur

chase seit-cted and located one section 0 land, containing six. hundred and forty acre

bounded and described as follows to-wil: Commencing at the common corner or stake o

the farm claims of M. C. Dickey. noch Chase, D. If. Horne and Harvey G. Yonnlg. as deter

mined on or ahoutthe29th day ofOctober. A. b.1855. by survey of A. I). Sear ~ thence in

an easterly direct ion a distance of one mile to a post qrsurveyor's stake; thence n a north

erly direction a distance of one mile to a post or sutve or's stake; thence In a westerly

direction a distance of one mile to a post or aurveyor's s ake; thence in asoutherly direc

tion a distance of one mile to the place of beginning; thesame containing one'section of land

of six hundred and fort acres.

All persons are here y warned not to trespass uppn said land. as the above vests in me a

eotgpleme title, and renders any settlement thereon y any person whatever completely unii

an vo

Done at Topeka. Kansas Territory, this first day of November, in the year one thousand.

eight hundred and fifty -five. .

Crane K. Hotttpar.

At the time ofthe charter the village had grown to quite respectable dimensions, and

had great expectations of future greatness and importance. It was the soon to be perma

nentconutyseat- the capltal(temporsry) of the rovislonal State nndcr the provisional

Topeka constitu ion: and the prospective rallro centcr(in the m nds of some of its san

guine proprietors: which ithas sincebecome. In addition to these anticl atory claims to

greatness.itw nreallt .thetMrdcitv in Kansas, bein rivaled only y Leavenworth

and Lawrence. ruin the oral aper. and othersonrces. t e following more detailed des

cri tion ofthecit attrilstitne sgathered: The population had increased to between 600

an 700, rinci a lyfrom the Northern and Eastern Slates; a few from Missouri and the

South. nthe mmediate vicinity of thetownlinproved claims could he bought at prices

rangingfromll.000to .000: afew miles out. they wcre sold at 8300 or 8400. Town

shares, embracin ten lots. brou htfrom I400 toab'OO. Singic lots. wcll locatcd for busi

ness pantyhose 8 x130 feet in I so. averaged about 3130. chlllng lots. near husluess

stree . 5x131, wereaboutthesame price. No church building had as yet bcen erected,

Constitution alibeing the usnnlplace of holding religious services. The Town AB\OFl-’\

tion had donated lots tothe Methodist Church on uincy strect, but the spot was occupied

by fortifications buiitin anticipation of ‘ Border ufllan ml is." The Congregational and

Baptist Churches had been organized—the former in the cabin of James Cowics; the iattcr

in the hasementof J. C. Miller's house, on Sixth avenue. A schoolhouse was built for the

ubilc school. on the corner of Harrison and Fifth streets. and a select school was taught

y Mr. James Cowles.

There were two hotels—the “Garvey House." and the "Topeka House:" one news aper,

the Kansas Tribune,- five general stores: J. W. Farnsworth, in Constitution "all; A lcn &

Gordon, corner of Kansas avenue and Fourth street: Murphy at Perle . in Garvey's Block.

on Kansas avenue- J. Willitts, Kansas avenue. between Second an Third: and Amos

Trott’s general var ety store.

Fourfihyslclaus were located in the viliage—Drs. Martin. Penileid. Thurston and Cutler.

Messrs. oliida 4t Thornton attorneys. were at No. 6 Kansas avenue: Wheeler & ln

gersoi civil en neers No. 87 Sixth street; Joseph C. Miller's dwellln and hardware shop

was 8§8lx h s reet- Tlmoth Mclntire, contractor and builder. ha his cities on Fifth

street, and Lewis G. 'Wllmnrt . and R. N. Mitchell had shops on the corner of Harrison and

Sixth. Kellam Bro‘s. new drug store was on the corner of Kansas avenue and Fifth street.

Two stagelines wereinoperation-tne “Topeka and Manhatten." and the “ Topeka and

Lawrence.” Early in the spring the Ritchie Block was commenced, on the southeast corner

of Kansas and Sixth avenues and the “ Chase House," on the south side of Sixth, near Kan

sas—the first large brick building in the city.

EXTENSION OF CORPORATI LlMITS.

Atthe time Topeka was made a citv its limits were confined to the original town plot;

lots i and 2, Section 30. and all of Section 31. Town 11, Range 16 east. being the square

mile covered by the Wyandotte float before mentioned, and some fractional arts of Section

30. lying north and along the river bank. Additions have been made from t me to time. in

Cifiwlllg theclty limits fourfold since its incorporation. They havebeen as follows. in order

0 (MB:

(1) Town of Eugene (North To'peka)-was annexed by ordinance April 9. 1867.3}. K

Hollidayl Mayor. Ordinance, No. 2 . ‘

l2) (rane': Addition—April 20. 1867. C. K. Hoillday Mayor. Ordinance. No. 29.“

(26 Young’s and Horne’l Additions—May 81. 1867. C. K. lloillday, Mayor. Ordinance.

0N . .

(MNHuafoon's and Ritchie’s Addtttm—June 1, 1867. C. K. Holilday. Mayor. Ordi

nane. o. .

(5) Holiuiap'l and lechie's Additions-August 27. 1867, C. K. Holliday. Mayor. Ordi

nance. No. 55. (is) October 31. 1868. Urln T. Welch, Mayor. Ordinance. No. 70. (7) April

20, 1869. C. K. liotiitiny, Mayor. Ordinance. No. 74.

(8) Kin 's and Me sker's Additions—g‘eiiruary 2S, 1871. J. B. McAer Mayor. Ordi

nance. No. 2i. (9) February 6.1872

10) August 12. 1872. Orrin T

. Anderson. Mayor. Ordinance. No. 237.

. H. Horne, Acting Mayor. Orr inance. No. ib2.

. Welch. Mayor. Ordinance. No.186. (ll) April 15. 1875. T.

(12) March 12. 1880. M. if. Case, Mayor. Ordi

nance, No. 837

Ordinance, No. 416. was approved February 25. 1882—.1. C. Wilson. Mayor. It defined

accurately the boundaries of t 0 city at the time of its passage. including the various addi

tions above named. The present limits of the city embrace nearly four square miles—three

on the south. and one on the north side of the Kansas River.

The ward limits have been changed from time to time as additions have been made: the

present ward boundaries belngin accordance with Ordinance No. 122. approved March 6

871. which divided the city into four wards. as follows: The First ward ncludln all that

portion of the city of Topekaiying north of the Kansas Rlvcr- the Second war allthat

ortion of the cit ' of Topeka east of Kansas avenue north of Eighth street and south of the

irstward; the hird ward all that portion of the city of Topeka south of Eighth street;

the "ourth ward all that portion of the city of Topeka lying west of Kansas avenue north

of lighth street and south of the First ward.

The town of Eugene, now a part of the city of Topeka. was established as a station on

the Union Pacific road. being annexed b a city ordinance. published April 11. 1867. It was

surveyed by Capt. J. R. Eliinwood. in 1 65. and during the same year the Pontoon bridge

connectimztbe town with Topeka. was built. On Monday. January I. 1866. the first tra it

over the Union Pacific raiiwa arrived at Eugene. The own was then awilderness—the

depot and the warehouse of C. Wilmarth being the only buildings north of tie river.

The arrival of the train was cclcbrated by the citizens of Topeka in god st is. The Ma ore

and Council of Wyandotte and Lawrence. the President of the oad. M. Shoema er.
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Gen. J. H. Lane. and other distinguished guests were entertained by the officials of the city,

Gen. Lane making the speech of the occasion.

As late as the Winter of 1868. after it was .ittached to Topeka, the Kaws were more num

erous in the village than the Whites. Kansas avenue north, was a row of stumps, and a few

log-houses. occupied b fifteen families. with one or two stores constituted all of what is

now a very attractive p ace. The fine, natural rowth of timber on the Kansas and Soldier

bottoms, makes the site of North Topeka espec ally beautiful.

MUNICIPAL ROSTER.

1n Januar ', 1858. Franklin L. Crane. Thomas G. T ioriiton. Milton C. Dickey, Lorlng G.

Cleveland an Samuel F. Walkley whoincorporatedtlie. city of Topeka the previous year.

appointed Luring Fariisworth, J. . Miller. and A. F. Whitney, judynss of the first muniCipal

election, which took place January 28. 1858. at the office of Moore, iii A: Co. It resulted as

f illows: Mayor. Lorii Farnsworth; President of the Council. W. W. Ross; Register. S. N.

Frasier. succeeded by ullford Dudley; Marshal. W. L. Gordon; Treasurer, J. C. Miller.

The ofhce of Register and Clerk were one and the same. and in the absence of the Clerk at

the meetings 01 the Mayor and Councilmen, held at sevei-aidilfereut places from time to

tlinc. one o? the Councilmen acted as Clerk. pro. tem.

1859: Mayor. Lorenzo Dow; President of the Council, J. F. Cummings; Recorder or

Clerk. Guilf-ird Dudley; Marshal, John Fletcher; Treasurer, C. C. Keliain.

July 2, 1859, there was a special election, at which C. K. Holliday was chosen Mavor, C C.

Whiting, Councilman, and on or after August 10, 1859. David B. Smith was chosen Recorder

or Cler '.

1860: Mayor. H. W. Farnsworth: President of the Council. lustus Brockway; Record

er or Clerk. James Fletcher; M-trshal. S. L. Hunter: Treasurer. Dwight Perry: City Sur

voyor. J. B. Whittaker; Street Couiiiilssiotier. J. B. Whitaker; Assessor, G. G. Gage. De

cemher 6. 1860. C. C. Whiting was elected Recorder.

1861: Mayor, Harris F. Obs; President of the Council. Justus Brockway; Register or

Clerk, John G. Otis; Treasurer, Charles King; Street Commissioner, J. W Einerso i; Mar

.shal, Ephraim Baker; Attornev,Willlam P. Doutliltt: Assessor Joshua Knowles, Theodore

Mills, S. E. Martin; Auditors, S. H. Fletcher, JoshJa Knowles, . ustus Brockway. June 18,

18'il."a special election was held, and N. W. Cox was elected Mayor to fill the vacancy occa

sloiied by the death of Harris F. Otis.

1862: Mayor, M.W. Cox - Presidents of the Council. Justus Brockway; Register or Clerk,

John G. 0t s; Treasurer,J. I1. Billings; Marshal, Ephraim Baker; Attorney, David Brock

way; Street Commissioner, E. B. Willlalils; Assessors. J. Knowles A. F. Whiting.

1363: Mayor, J. F. Cummings; President of the Council, J. W Farnsworth; Register

or Clerk, E. L. Wheeler; Treasurer, C. C. Kellatn; Marshal, Byron Jewell.

1864: Mayor, S imuei H. Pletciier; President of the Council.J. W. Farnswortli; Regis

ter 0; Clerlk, G. 0. Wilmarth; Treasurer, C. C. Kellam, George W. Anderson Marshal, By

ron ewe .

1865: Mayor, William W. Ross; President ofthe Council, John W. Farnsworth; Regis

ter or Clerk. .0. Wilmarth; Treasurer, George W. Anderson; Attorney, A. L. Williams;

Marshal. B ron Jewell.

1866: ayor, Ross Burns; President of the Council, John G. Otis. Hiram T. Beman;

Register or Clerk, G. O. Wilmarth; Treasurer. George W. Anderson; Marshal, John I". Car

ter; Surveyor, J. B. Whittaker; Street Commissioner, John Arinstro g.

1867: Mayor, C. K. Holliday; President of the Council. —-—— ; Clerk George 0.

Wlim irth; Treasurer, A. J. Huntoon; Marshal, John F. DeLong; Engineer, Joel Huntoon;

Attorney, James W. Steel.

1868: Mayor, Orrin T. Welch; President of the Council, E. G. Moore; Clerk George 0.

Wilmarth; Mirshal, O. 1'. Reed; Assessor, P. L. Crane; Police Judge. John H. Putnam;

Engineer, Joel Huntoon; Street Commissioner, John Armstrong; Treasurer, G. I". Merriam;

Attorney. A. L. Williams.

1869: Mayor, C. K. Holliday: President of the Council, E. G. Moore; Clerk, George 0.

Wllinarth; Marshal, O. 1". Reed; Police Judge, George B. Holmes; Treasurer, A D. Craigue;

Eiglineer, Joel Huntoon: Street Commissioner, 0. F. Reed; At-torne , A. L. Williams.

670: Mayor, J. B. cAfee; Presideiitof the Council, Harve ' . Wilcox; Clerk, H. C.

Holcomb; M irshal, 0. F. Reed; Assessor, W. C. Gllpatrlclt; Police judge. George B. Holmes

Engineer, William Tweeddale; Street Commissioner. John S. Branner; Attorney, David

Brockway- Treasurer, A. I). Cralgue.
1871: ayor, Orrin T. Welcli; President of the Council Daniel H. Horne; Clerk, R. H.

C. Ssarle: Treasurer, A. D. Cralgue: Marshal. Tobias Billings; Police Judge. John H. Put

iiiin; Assessor. Gustavus F. Merriam; Engineer, William Tweeddale; Street Commissioner,

John S. Brauuer; Attorne ' David lirockway.

1872: Mayor. Orrin T. elch; President of the Council. Daniel H. Horne; Marshal. Sam

uel Hindman; PollceJudge, Geor e B. Holmes; Treasurer, A. l). Cralgue; Clerk, R. H. C.

S 33110; Attorney. M. ii. C.ise- Pol ce Jud e, George B. Holmes; Engineer, William Tweed

dale; Street Commissioner. Michael Voor ecs.

1873: Mayor, Henkv Bai'tling; President of the Council, A. W. Knowles: Treasurer,

Peter D. Cook; Clerk, H. C. Searle; Attorney. Ross Burns; Eu lneer. Harrv B. Mitchell;

.15“ reet Commissioner, Michael Voorhees; Pol ce Judge, George Holmes; Marshal, J. B.

annum.

1874: Mayor. Henry Bartling- President of the Council, 8. H. Blake; Treasurer,

Peter D. Cook; Clerk, R. H. C. Scarle; Attorney Ross Burns~ Engineer, William Tweed

dale; Street Commissioner, Benjamin Boyd; Police Judge, 11. Farnsworth; Marshal,

11. C. Lindsey; Assessor, A. J. Huntoon. .

1875: Mayor. Thomas J. Anderson; President of the Council E. H, Blake; Treasurer,

Peter D. Cook; Clerk, R. H. C. Searle; Attorney B. J. Rlcker- En lneer. Joel Huntoon;

Street Commissioner, Be ijainin Boyd; Police Judge, George 'B.‘ olmes; Marshal, H. C.

Lindsey; Assessor A. J. Huntoon.

1876: Mayor Thomas J. Anderson; President of the Council, George W. Veale ;

Treasurer A. W. Knowles; Clerk, W. H. Cook; Attorney. Lewis Hanback; Engineer,

William Tweeddale- Street Commissioner, Benjamin Boyd; Police Judge, George B.

Holmes; Marshal, H'. C. Lindseg.

1877: Mayor, M. H. Case- resident of the Council. 8. S. McFadden; Treasurer Albert

W. Knowles; Clerk. H. H.. Wilcox; Attorney. D. A. Harvey: Ei'ifixmeer, J. B. Whittaker;

Street Commissioner, Albert Fowkes ; Po ice Judge, Chester omas; Marshal, James

ustan.

1878: Mayor. M. H. Case; President of the Council. 8. S. McFadden; Treasurer, Alfred

W. Knowles; Clerk. H. H. Wilcox; Attorne , l). A. Harvey; Engineer. J. B. Whittaker;

Sitiiitlalet Commissioner, J. '1‘. Franklin; Pol ce Judge, Chester Thomas: Marshal, Tobias

n s.

18?9: Ma or. M. H. Case; President of the Council. 8. S. McFadden; Treasurer. Alfred

W. Knowles; lerk, H. H Wilcox; Attorney, D. A. Harvey; Engineer. J. B. Whittaker;

Street Commissioner, J. T. Franklin; Police Judge, Chester Thomas; Marshal, James

Dustan- Coal Oil Inspector, Charles L. Vanderpool.

1880: Clerk George Tauber; Engineer, Joel Huntoon.

1881-1888: Mayor, Joseph C. Wilson; Presidents of the Council, George W. Herron.

L. Norton. Jr., J. W. Griffith; Treasurer, A. M. Fuller; Clerk, George Tauber; Attorneys,

N. C. McFarlan J. D. McFarland; Engineer. William Tweeddale' Street Commissioner,

Albert Fowkes; olice J udge, Chester Thomas; Marshal, Thomas W. Cochran.

TOPEKA or 1882.

The Topeka of to-day is in the transition state.between the your: ,rou h vi or of stirring

western towns and the more regulated, sunstantlal life of Eastern c ties. ub lc and private

improvements are progresslnfi at such a rate that within a few years her outward surface

will be harmonized and enibe ished into an enduring and a beautiful form. Already many

of her business blocks are solid and metropolitan n a pearance; her streets are being

systematically graded; tasteful and costly churches, and ome-like and palatial residences

adorn the resident portions of the city, testifying to her material prospei ity and her social

refinement. Topeka‘s avenues are broad. her founders seeinln to have a vision of a west

ern " City of MagnificeutDl-itances," above whose euerg 0 life and developin form

should tower one of the most magnificent State houses of t e country, and a beautl ui and

costly custom house. Two fine opera houses. several superior hotels, railroad shops, in

which are invested hundreds of thousands of dollars, water and gas works well maln

talned schools. electric ll his. telephones, manufactures of every description, large whole

sale and retailstores. ab y conducted newspa ers. polished societ .present pros erlty and

brisk life everywhere; hope, faith and a log cally founded confi once that the opelta of

the futurels to be one of the largest commercial centers and the most charming cities of

the West. These facts and traits are what stand out so prominently before all observing

eyes and minds. Without further preface the facts are presented.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

The followl record of the growth and development of the ublic schoo s 0
given by P W. llesl'i an article ubiishedlu tbecit director‘y')(Roirers')ofl 18%g.opeAkf.te|:

alludlugtothe schoolhouse built if the iamlgrant Al’t'i Soclei in 1857. of which mention

i-i made in " Early Schools," Mr. G b-s says: " Under the Distr ctlng of Shawnee County in

1861, the city of lo eka constituted Distr ct Ne. 23. We have been unable to had any re

cord of its procee ings except such suggestions as could be gleaned from atreasnrer's

book, datgn back to 1868; from that we learn that the amount of revenue received from

the County reasurer from July 1868. to Jui)’. 1864. was $2340.46 and for the year next

.;'gféf:’6(1*(111’l,lg, the disbursements were for teachers wages 81.628, and for incidental expehses,

In 1865 the Harris -n Street schoolhoiISe was erected. being the first school building

erected at the expense of the city. It comprised the front only of that biilidltig as it

now sands (1873), the site being the a title as donated by the Topeka Association in 1S56.

It had been supposed that the amount of school room thus provided would be ample

for the wants of the District for some years, but during the year 1865 the increase of schol

ars was e u.i.i to the capacity of the room provided.

In 186 , a little wooden building on Sixth avenue, between Kansas avenue and Quincy

street—south slde~was hired for school purposes, and a school opened for colored children,

and in 1866 the colored school was put in the attic of the building. and the lower room used

for white children. Baptist Hall was also used for school urposes in 1866. and in 18n7 a

school was held in the "Gale Block" (site of Costa‘s Opera 1 ousei. A school was also held

in the basement of the building, on the southwest corner of Kansas avenue and Seventh

street, at various periods.

The year 1867 had been one of continuous excitement with the School Board, from the

pressing demands for more room, more teachers, and more money for the schools. and 1868

dawned upon them with no prospect of immediate relief. Supported. IIOWPVPI'. by lin en

lightened public sentiment that knew no way of relief from the urgent calls for schools but

by suppl 'lng them, the Board went boldly on to do what could be done.

T0 at d to the embarrassment of the Board, in the spring of 1868 the Aid Company house

was sold. and became unavailable for school purposes.

On the 10th of July the city voted an appropriation of $10.00" for the purchase of sites

and the erection of school buildings, and on he same day contracts were entered into for

an addition tot 0 Harrison School inilding. at an expenditure of over $4.000. l-i Septem

ber. the Board hired buildin vs at No. 51 Monroe street and at No. 211 Kansas avenue. At

the close of1868,notwithstand ng the enlargement of the Harrison street house, the city had

under rent at least four buildings for school purposes.

0n the 5th of Ms ' the School B lard determined upon the erection of more spacious ac

commodations for t ie schools. and asked the city to vote an appropriation of 510.000 for

that purpose. On the 13th ofJnly, lots 50. 52. and 54, Monroe street, were purchased, and a

building construcled at a cost of 82.100.

On the 23d of August the site of Lincoln School was purchased, at a cost of $2.500. In

the fill of 1569. as to was purchased on Quincy and 'l‘ulrteeiith streets. and a sclioolnouse

erected, at a cost of $2.300. Attnls time the citv had under rent for school purposes, bulld

lugs or ronms at Nos. lill, 128,191 and 241 Kansas avenue; at 5i Monroe street, and a

church in the “bottom "

Lincoln School buildin was under contract at $31,449. and the year closed with an esti

mated requirement for ac .ool expenses the ensuln year of $12,600.

By JaiiuarV. 1870, th i demands for more schoo room in the First- Ward necessitated ar

rangements with an adiacent country district for accommodations. During all of that year

the necesslte! for hirei buildings continued. Work upon the Lincoln building progressed

slowly, and t was September. 1871. before it was completed for occu aiicy.

In 187i. 818.000 was expended in buildinganew honseln the lrst Ward, which was

accepted with special satisfaction on the 15thof April, 1872. The Washburn schoolhouse

was also purchased in August, 1871. at a cost. of $15,000. In the fall of 1872. a lot was inr

chased. and tem iorary accommodations prepared. on Clay street, at a cost of $325 hue.

at the close of 15 2.there were owned and occupied for SCllimllillrp$98.11“? Harrison build

ing, in its present capacity. the Quincy building. Monro-i building, the old First Ward prop

erty, the old Clay street house, Washburn building. the Thirteenth strc t. property and

Lincoln in all its reatness. It was thought that these were ample for all existing and con

tingent wants, am that from the burdens of schoolhouse building the people might reason

ably antlclpate exemption, for some years at least. During 1873 and 1874 matters went on

to general satisfaction.

in 1875, however, there came up a voice from the western part of the citv that could not

be put olf. The First Ward building had been regarded as the most satisfactory result of

ex eutllture made, and it was determined to erect a similar house on Clay street. An ap ro

pr ation for the purpose of $8.000 was made. and the house completed about the close 0 the

ear. to general satisfaction of all concerned. The expenditures of Topeka for school bulld

ngs an furniture, in the space of about ten years, aggregate fully 5125.000.

The school property, and the management of the school interests, is now (1878) vested

in the hands of a Board of Education, consisting of two members elected from each of the

four wards of the city, and holding their office for the term oftwo years, iti accordance with

the provisions of an act of the Legislatu re. passed in 1872. regulatlngJiubllc schools in cities

of t 0 second class. In 1878. twenty-eight teachers were employe , their salaries aggre

gating about 816.000 per year.

7 From the fifteenth annual report of the superintendent of city schools. ltappcars that in

the school year of 1881-82 fourteen schools had been regularly taught. These were Adams

BuchAnin, Clay, Douglas, Harrison, High School, Klein, Lane, Lincoln, Madison, I'arkdale’

Polk, ulncy and Sumner. In three of these, terms were abbreviated three weeks on ac

counto small-pox. Expenses iiicurr d for all Eur nses. including salailes. repairs new

buildings and miscellaneous items, footed up 3. 3. 34.67. Forty-six teachch were em

ployed at an average salarly of about 8400. During the year there was an avei age enroll

ment of 1,202.12 boys, an 1,282 67 girls. or a tota of 2 486.79. The per cent of attendance

on avers e enrollment was 93.3, a figure rarely reached in any of the schools of the State.

During t 0 ast year the system of halfuay schools has been ried in a few grailes,snd

been so sat sfactory as to lead to its recommendation by the superintendent for more ex

tended application. The course of study has also been carefully revised to suit the necessi

ties of the case, and is now one of the most rational and wellarranged to be found anywhere.

Under the care of experienced teachers, ably seconded b the superintendent the public

schools of Topeka may fairly look for ost gratifying resu ts, andihou h future Scions may

not occupy al the seats. the product 0 these schools will add to the c ty and State many a

valuable citizen who can trace his success directly to this earl training.

Topeka Board of Education—May 21. 1867. the citizens o Topeka voted to establish a

city Board of Education. The vote for the school law was 214. agaltst the school law, 1.

The school board then elected was asfollows: First ward. one year, C. W. Parks, two ears,

H. W. Farnsworth; Second ward, one year. L. C. Wilmartn, two years, David Broc way

Thlrd ward. one year. John Guthrie, two cars, W. H. Butterfleld. This election was he (1

under an act of the le islature, ap roved ebruar 27. 1867.

Board tor1882: lrst ward, s ohn H. Poucht. .1. R. Miller and 0. C. Skinner; Second,

C. W,Jewell, W. W. Gavltt and Orrin T. Welch; Third. A. M. Callahan, E. H. White and W.

B. Gibson; Fourth. C. P. Baker. H. X. Deveudorf a id Geor e S. Chase.

lVashhurn Colitis—This institution was lncor orate on the 6th of I'ebrllafl'.1865.

under the name of “ incoln College.” In the fall 0 the same year a stone building for the

use of the preparatory department was completed on the southeast corner ofthe capitol

square. The buildings had recitation rooms sufficient? commodious for 150 students, and

the first term of the college opened January, 1866.wlth ve teachers and about thirty pupils.

The number of students the first year was ninety-two. Trustees.—LBWIs Bodwell, presl~

dent;S. D. Storrs, J. D. nggc Ira H. Smith, Richard Cordley, Harrison Hannahs, John

Ritchie, 11. D. Rice. William E. owker. J. W. Fox. H. W. Fartisworth.

Tho nameof the institution was changed November 19. 1868, to Washburn College. in

memory of Hon. Ichabod W ishburn. who donated $2500 l to the endowment fund, The

permanent buildings of the college were erected on a beautiful site comprising one quarter

section about one and a half miles southwest of the capitol, which was donated to the insti

tution by Gen. John Ritchie. Although under the especial patronage of the Congregation

allsts. the college in educa'lonal methods and policy is entirei nnsectai lan.

Scholarships have been establish-id, tuition free for chi dren of home missionaries,

students intending to become ministers or teachers, disabled soldiers, soldiers honorably

discharged after two years' service, and children of soldiers thattiied iii the service. The

college as now a choice library. fine mathematical and phllosonlilcal apparatus, and every

facility for acquiring amost thorough and liberal education. The course of study is 0p

tional—busiuess, scientific, academic and collegiate. Peter Mchcar is now president.

The property of the college has been largely increwsed since the donation of Mr. Wash

burn and the lft of a quarter section of land by Mr. Ritchie, and now embraces an endow_

ment of over 60.000. and 430 acres of land. The latter, lglng near the city, is already of

considerable value. and lsbeing sold for building lots at as lg as $700 Per acre.

The college buildings consist of the large stone hall first erected. which was occupied in

1874. although not fully completed until several years later, and three cottages used as dor

mitorles. The first of these cottagn dormitories was built by funds largely derived from

friends in Hartford, Conn.. and is named the Hartford Cottage. The secon is named though

harain for the same reason, the New Haven Cottage. Both these are occupied by la y

stu eiits.

A third building was completed in the fall of 1882. but was not named. exceptas the

young men‘s dormitory. Still another collage. the Kansas is projected. and fundstothe

amount of $2.000 have been raised for it. The cost of these buildings is about $5,000 each.

There are now about 150 students in attendance, and the number seems to increase as

rapidly as room can be found for applicants.

The ficulty is as follows: Peter Mchcar, M. A.. D. D., president, professor of moral

and mental gh iosophy; George M. Stcarns, B. A., professor or the (tree; and min inn

fiuages; J. . Loveweil. Ph. D.. professor of mathematics and natural science; Howard

llss, professor of French- I". W. Craigln, professor of German and zoology; Creates H.

St. Joun. lnstructorlu geolo? ;Jame- H. Carruth M. A., instructor in botany; Miss Caro

line L. White, prece tress o Ladies De artinetit; Miss Mary Johnson instructor in instru

mental music: M. . Pond. instructor n penmanship; Rev. Albert Matson, instructor in

vocal illllslt‘; Howard Bliss, M. A.. librarian.

College of the Sisters of Bethany—This institution has grown to its present slze‘and im

portance from a modest parish school started by Rev. Chai les Galloway, the first Episcopal

clergyman in Topeka. it was first opened for pupils in 1860 under the charge of Rev. N. 0.

Preston, afterwards pastor of Grace Church being then called the “Episcopal Female Sem

inary." Towardsthe close of the War of the Re ellion, the school suspended for a short
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time, but re-opened in September, 1865. under the charge of Rev. J. N. Lee. with seventeen

pupils. Comniodious buildings were procured on the corner of Topeka avenue and Ninth

street. and the institution. being the only Protestant school exclusively for girls in the State,

and being under the care of experienced and able instructors. steadily increased in influ

ence and popularity. In 1870, the school having outgrown the older building, a new and

elegant structure was commenced on a square of twenty acres, owned by the institution

iii the West part of the city. and was completed in 1873. On removing to the new location,

a year before the completion of the building. the name of the institution was changed to

that under which itis now known—Colit- 'o of the Sisters lof Bethany. It is the aim of this

institution to begin in its kindergarten sc tool the education of girls, and carry them through

the primarg, preparatory. and collegiate departments, to the completion of their education.

How well t is is done is shown by the constantly increasing number of pupils es NZCIall'i; in

the musical and art departments, which numbered in 1882 respectively 112 an 34. he

officers and faculty for 1882 and 1883 are: Rt. Rev. Thomas H. \ all, D.D.. Ll..D.. presi

dent, Christiandoctrine; Itev.Jose ill A. Russell. A. M., chaplain moral science, mathe

matics evidences, book-keepin ;}Mr. T. C. Vail, bursar; Miss I’lorida Iii-einer. house

mother, constitutional law, U. S. iistory; Miss Carrie ii. Campbell Latin, French, German,

liysiology, astronomy, botany, En rlish literature; Miss Emma F. Root, logic, mathemat

cs, and natural sciences; Miss A ary S. Stewart, grammar, ancient. history, English

branches, liglitg 'miiastics: Miss Emma I’owoll, Latin, Greek, Italian, French, belies-let

tres; Miss Julia .1. Watson and Miss Ruth Chamberlain, primary department; Mrs. Ruth

Gifiin, kinder arten department; Miss M. W. Warner, assistant in kindergarten; J. S.

IIougham. LL. )., lecturer in chemistry and natural philosophy; Mrs. H. T. Stone, instru

mental music and thorou h bass; Mrs. M. W. Railway, Miss Frank A. Brooklns, and Miss

Kate Gillmore, assistants n instrumental music; Miss Aletta Waterbury. Vocal culture,

choral class, and eiocution; Miss Marion J. Hall, drawing and painting; Mrs. C. H. Vail,

matron.

The school buildings are two in number-Wolfe hall,completed in 1873 at a cost of 88.500.

and Holmes hall, completed in 1881 at a cost of 817.000. The former of these buildings 13

five stories in height. 74x100 feet, and is buiitof rough Ashler stone. Holmes hall is four

stories in heiglit,40.x80 feet. and of the same durable and suitable material. Plans for a

large win three stories in height, 116x52 feet, and also of rough Asliier, have recently been

submittetF, and the building wtll probably be begun late in 1882, and completed in time for

use durin the ensuing school year. The cost wlil be 822,000. When this work is completed,

the BCIIUOFWIH have a total property of $159 000.

The College of the Sisf'ra of Charity is located on Jackson street near Eighth avenue. It

was established by the Catholic Church in 1875. throu h the influence of Father Defouri,

then pastor of the Church of the Assumption, and um er the special and immediate charge

of the Sisters of Charity.

Kansas Theological School—This institution, established especially for the education of

an Episcoiallan clergy, is situated on Topeka avenue between Eighth avenue and Ninth

street. It an incorporated institution and possesses property amounting to 525.000. The

school building is large and commodious, serving for the residence of the students and fac

ulty. Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Vail, President. The Kansas ()hurchman is also published and

edited by the Bishop, having a large circulation and influence iii denominational circles.

THE STATE CAPITOL.

From tlietlme of the To eka Constitutional Convention, when Topeka was designated

as the temporary capital, t to citizens of the town were determined to leave no honorable

means untried to secure the honor permanently. All worked-men and women—the men in

conventions, the women at home, and the event proved that they worked to good avail.

Section 8, of the Wyandotte Constitution reads as follows; " The temporary seat of govern

ment is hereby located at the city of Topeka, county of Shawnee. The first Legislature un

der this Constitution shall provide bylaw for submittin ' the (HICSUHII of the permanent lo

cation of the capital to a po ular vote. and a majority 0 all t e votes cast at some general

election shall be necessary or such location."

At the session of the first State Legislature at Topeka, March 26. 1861. an act was passed

to provide for the permanent location of the State capital. The first section of the Act reads

as oliows: "Thereshali be an election for the permanent location of the State capital on

Tuesday succeeding the first Monday in November A. D. 1861. and no place receiving a ma

jority of all the votes cast, an election shall be held at each succeeding general election, on

the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday, until some place shall receive a majority of all

the votes cast."

This election was a matter of great interest to Lawrence and Topeka, the principal coni

petitors for the prize, and all the political machinery available. was freely used by both par

les. The election took place on the 5th of November, with the follow ng result: Topeka,

7.996; Lawrence, 5.291; all others, 1,184. Total \ote. 14.471.

During 1861. 1862 and 1863, the sessions of the House of Representatives were held in

a buildinrr. now fortning a art of Gran ford's Opera-house, and the sessions of the Senate

were he (1 in Ritchie‘s B ock (since burned) on the southeast corner of Kansas and Sixth

avenues.

In the summer of 1863. the State erected a teinporar Capitol building on the west side

of Kansas avenue between Fourth and Fifth (lots 131. 33. 135 and 137). which was occu

pied by the State offices from the time of its completion in the fall until the fall of 1870.

At the legislative session of 1802. the Topeka Association, through its president, C. K.

Hollidaf); made a tender to the State of twenty acres of ground for the site of State build

ings. w lch was accepted and deed recorded. An appropriation for building a State Ca itol

was made by the Legislature of 1866 and work was commenced on the foundation, bu the

stone used proving of poor quality, the work was abandoned.

The first appropriation for the present. State House was made in 1866, and amounted to

$42,000. Work was at once begun on the east wing and pushed quite rapidly. The founda

tions liavin been laid it was decided to make the superstructure of a sort of sandstone,

found near 0 eka and a few courses of this material were put in place before it was discov

ered that it an ered so much from the weather as to be thoroughly unsuitable. It was then

discarded and the Junction City limestone adopted. This change caused an extra ex end

itnre on the east wing of some 810.000. which can hardly be charged to its actua cost.

In 1869 the work was so far advanced as to furnislit uarters for the State officers, but it was

not tintll 1873. that all was completed. A report publ shed soon after set the total cost of this

wing at upwards of 8480.000. but as both mods and scrip sold at a discount it seems more

accurate to place the figures, as is done b State Auditor iionebrake, at about 3450.000.

The first a ipropriation for the west w ng of the State House was made in 1879. and the

money ex ent ed in the fiscal year of 1880. The funds thus applied consisted 0060.000. ap

pro riat-e directly from tt e State treasury, and 831.592.43 terived from the half-mill tax

for 879. The expenditure“ of the succeeding year amounted to 8118.793 69. all derived

from the half-mill assessment. The fiscal year ending June 30. 1882. showed an outlay of

$72,844.21, and brought the grand total n to 8283.2; .33 In the third biennial re ort of

the State Auditor it was estimated that a l ttie over $21,000 more would be needed or the

completion of the work. This Would make the total cost 8305.000, from which expenditure

there will probabl be but little variation. This wing contains besides the offices ofvarlous

State officers, the epresentatives’hall—one of the finest in the United States, finished in

thirteen different varieties of marble—the iroduct of the quarries all over the United States

and Italy. The spectators' galleries are att e east and west. ends of the hall. Upon the cell

ing are finely-conceived. allegorical paintings, representing History. Justice, The First

Dawn of Liberty and Law. The building stone of the west wing is Cottonwood limestone,

from Stron City, Chase County.

The ma n building, like the west wing, is built by funds supplied by ahalf-mill tax on

all taxable property in the State. This for the ear 8 :2 amounted to $93,064.03. The to

tal taxable roperty of the State was in roun numbers, $160,000.000 in 1880. and 8186,.

000.000 in1 82. T e tax list of 1884 will probably aggregate over 99.00.000.000. and in

crease more rapidly than ever before. It. will readily be seen that the increased revenue for

State House construction will be ample for all necessities. The contract for the foundation

walls has been awarded for $174,775. and work is well under way. When finished the

main building will be a fitting crown to the parts already completed.

The plan is cruciform, the building being composed of a main central building, fronting

north and south, and win a frontin east and west. Its total len th from east to west, in

elusive of steps. will he a iout 490 ect, and from north to south a out 416 feet. The diam

eter of the central portion through the peristyle. or range of columns above the base will

be 106 feet, and above the peristyie eighty-six feet. The body of the building stands on a

basement story eighteen feet above the ground. Above this are two stories com rised be

tween the basement and Roman Corinthian entablatures. The sides of the bu ldlng are

ornamented with pilasters bearing Corinthian capitals. The cast and west fronts are

adorned with porticos with six fluted columns, the north and south fronts with porticos of

eight columns each

Under the system of direct taxation already explained this work will, it is thought, be

com leted as rapidly as under the agproprlation lan. yet it must, from its very nature, be

an a air of from six to ten years. ven in its liti e finished condition the State House is a

landmark for miles around, and when it shall be completed its loft dome will glisten in the

IIDDOIABlIé' far above the haze of smaller buildings, a fit emblem 0 the mighty State, which

reare

INSANE ASYLUM.

In the laws assed b the Legislature of 1875. is one bearingdate in March,whiclt rovides

for the lustitut on at opeka of an as ium for the insane. and appropriates $25.00 for the

erection of buildin s. To this was adt ed by Shawnee County agift of and located about two

miles northwest o the State House. Preliminaries thus arranged, the work of buildinglwas

begun on what is now the northeast wing. Progress was, however, slow, and when. in 879,

Dr. B. D. Eastman was appointed superintendent. the two northeast buildings were unfin

lshed shells. By the first of June. of that year, thanks to the doctor’s ener etlc manage

ment, sufficient work had been done to admit of the reception of patients. fillilghfi first name

was enrolled. This was followed by a large number who had been in waitin , and the two

buildings were soon filled. Work was then begun on the thirdbuilding, w ich completes

the northeast wmg, and it was ushed to completion. This gave room for 250 patients, and

was for the time adequate, 'et t was evident that much more room would be needed. and

the plans were changed to t ctr present form. As now projected the comple e asyium will

have accommodatlons for 500 patients, and will consist of a main building facing south,

with wings of three buildings. each branching off to the northeast and northwest. All these

buildings are of the limestone common in the. county. trimmed With a different varict from

the Cottonwood quarries. The last appropriation for the institution consisted of 875. 00 for

buildings and 813.000 for lands. This brings the amount so far received up to about 8191.

100. for the completion of the work twice as much more will be needed, making a tetai of

about 8600.000.

There are now under treatment 197 patients, who constitute but a part of the total num'

ber treated, as besides those removed to their homes as improved or partially cured there

have been discharged entirely recovered seventy-eight.

It can readily be seen from the work done by this institution in the three brief years of

its existence how iinportantitis that it should be given ample rooin for proper working,

and it can hardly be doubted that the necessary funds will be cheerfully appropriated for

further construction.

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

At the ei 'iiteenth session of the Le islatnre, convened Janna 14. 1879. an act was

passed prov ding for a State Reform Sc moi, of which the Board of rustees of State Chari

table Institutions shotil i have. supervision and control, they to make and submitto the gov

ernor on or before the 15th of December. 1880, such a law as they should deem suitable for

the government and management of Salt! school, the same to be submitted by the governor

to the Legislature of 1881. The draft of the law for the government of the school. as sub

mitted, was amended in some‘particuiai‘s by the Legislature, and so amended took effect

March 13. 1881. It provide that theofficers of the institution should consist of superin

tendent, matron. and such other officers and teachers as should be found necessary.

Any boy under sixteen years “convicted of any offense known to the laws of the State.

and punishable by imprisonment;" any boy under sixteen years, "with the consent of his

parents or gnarl ian, against whom any charge of committing any crime or misdemeanor

shall have been made, the punishment of which, on conviction, would be confinement in jail

or prison ;” any boy under he same age, " who is incorrigible, and habitual] disregards the

commands ofhis father or mother or guardian, and who leads a vagrant fe or resorts to

immoral places or practices, antpiegiects and refuses to perform labor sultabIe to his years

and condition, and to attend school." could be committed to the institution,

Provided, that bef ~re sentence and committal a complaint should be filed. setting forth

the charges com plained of in writing; and before the con rt investigate the charge he should

give five days notice to all persons interested, of the fillngof the complaint, and the time and

place of hearin of the same, and if on the final hearin he is satisfied that the case comes

within the prov sions of the act he may; commit. Every oy committed shall remain until

he is twenty-one, unless reported by t e superintendent as fully reformed. or bound as an

apprentice. These are merely some of the primary conditions, of which full particulars are

found in the published rules and regulations of the institution.

The site of the reform school is a farm on Soldier Creek, two and a half miles north of

North Topeka, and containing 160 acres. The resent building. which will, when filled to its

full capacity. accommodate one hundred an twenty-five boys, is now too small for the

number seeking admission. It is a brick and stone double cottage with wings. The school

was 0 ened for the reception of bostune 6. 1881, under the inanagementof J. G. Eckies,

Super ntendent, and Mrs. Eckles as Matron. Ua March 1.1882. J. F. Buck and his wife,

Mrs. L. A. Buck, became respectively Superintendent and Matron, and still fill those si

tions. The institution opened by the admission of two boys. Seventy-three were adm tted

during the first vear, seven discharged six returned to the authorities and twelve escaped.

Of these boys fifty-six were white, and seventeen colored. The following are the names of

the Board of Trustees, January, 1888: Edwin Knowles, of Sabetha president; C. E. Faulk

ner. of Salina. secretary; A. T. Sharpe, of Ottawa, treasurer; J. M. Hogue, of Emporia. and

C. R. Mitchell, of Geuda Springs.

CITY AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Water li’orks.—The erection of water works was first decided upon in September. 1881 '

although the need for such great aid to the health and prosperity of the cit had long been

apparent. The ordinance conferring power upon the Topeka Water Supply ‘ompauy to at.

in water ipes and perform the other work incident to such an underta ing is a voluin n

ous one, ut may be briefly summarized as follows: Water was to be taken from the Kan

sas River and properly purified; not less than fiftcen miles of pipe should be laid; the priv

ilege of necessary excavations in the streets. subject to the usual conditions, was iven the

company; these. rights were conferred for twenty years. and at the ex lration of bat time

the city agreed to buy the works of the company at a fair valuation, set ytlie District Court

of Shawnee County; the citfi rented one hundred and fifty fire hydrants. and had the right

to increase this number to t ree hundred, beyond which number the rental of fifty dollars

per year was abolished. A clause was also added giving the Water Supply Compan the

ri ht to issue bonds, and providing for the free supply 0 water to the fire de artmen the

cigy buildin s, the public schools and six watering post fountains. It wasa so stipulated

that work s ionld be begun by October. 1881. and water be laid on in the fifteen milesof

pipe by September. 1882, and that the city might enforce the laying of mains in any readily

accessible graded street. These terms were acceded to b the company, and work was at

once begun b the contractors, Messrs Russell & Alex-an er. to whom iad been given the

entire work 0 construction, as also the furnishing of the pum ing apparatnsand thedigging

of the mammoth vveil which was to supply it. For this work he received 8158.000 in cash.

This did not, however. include the purchase of the lands owner by the company, and con

sisting of the island. containin about six acres, and eight city lots, on the south bank of the

river. Work was ushed rapit ly, and on July 4. 1882. water was laced in the mains and

an official test m e. The machinery was found adequate to the ask, and threw ten one

inch streams through fifty feet of hose, and one hundred feet in height. The pumps em

loyed are ofthe Holley pattern, each of the two frames at the pumping Works carrying

our engines and four pumps. Under ordinary circumstances but one frame is kept in

operation, but the other is always ready for instant use. While thelpower of these umps

is officially stated at three million gallons every twenty-four hours, t is fully five in llions,

as the re iilar working of the pumps of thirty-two strokes per minute mi ht safely be

doubled. gI‘he water suppi . while practitmily from the Kansas River, is rawn from a

giant well seventy-five feet ndiamefer and extending seven feet beiowthebottom of the

river bed. This is located upon the island. while the pumping machinery is upon the south

bank ofthe river. The officers of the company are: C. C. W eeler, resident; M. H. Case,

vice-preside t- Byron Roberts, secretary; John Francis, treasurer; obert Mood, superin

tendent. The Directors are: C. C. Wheeler, M. H. Case, Byron Roberts, P. l. Bonebrake. D.

W. Stormont, W. S. Mellen, Geo. R. Peck, A. S. Johnson and 8.8. McFadden.

Fire Department—Up to the year 1870 no steps had been taken towards protecting the

city it 0m fire, and after the destruction of the post-office and other rominent buddings in

1869. it was deemed advisable to organize a F re Dc artmeiit. In ebruary. 1870. the City

authorities purchased fire apparatus to the amount 0 $8,000. consistiii of one Silsby, third

class. fire engine, hose-carts, hose, etc. In March. 1870. a volunteer re departnie .t com

posed of sixi -five members was organized underthe following named officers: G. A. Pinch.

resident; . T. Beman, v ce- resident; W. Peck. secretary; A. Knowles, treasurer; T.

illings chief engineer; A. Fun kes. foreman engine company; G. W. Veaie, foreman hook

and iadder company. One of the first urchases after the or anlzation was effected. was a

pair of horses for the steam engine. ne of these horses. ‘ old Charlie "nowtwenty-two

years of age. is still in the service on the " retired list." and is the pet of the department.

During 1872 a Babcock chemical fire en the was added to the apparatus. In A ril. 1872.

T. Billings was succeeded by G. O. Wilmart as chief engineer, which position 0 has re

tained up to the present time. At this time the onlly engine house in use was a building on

Quincy street, south of the old Methodist Church. n October, 1878, the department occu

pied a large commodlous stone and brick buildin . 50x100 feet, on Quincy street. north of

the old Methodist Church, which was erected by t c city for that purpose. In 1874a0ham

pion two-horse chemical fire engine was purchased at. a cost of 8 .700. n

In January. 1875, the force was reduced to sixteen efilclent men. and made a Paid De

artment." w th its discipline increased and improved accordingly. In 1877 a new s'team

re engine was purchased at a cost of 84.200. It is of the size known as “second class. and

is in every respect one of the finest steam fire engines in the West. During the year follow

ing the department moved into the new city building, erected on the corner of Seventh

and Kansas avenue, which place they still occupy, and which is provided with all the mod

ern improvements and facilities for quick ant speedy work, as wellas affording comfort

and conveniences for the men. The cost of this department buildin with all sfittings

and fixtures necessary to the work, was 510.000. As the growth of t e cit increased. im

provements were from time to time added to the working a piiances of t eor ization.

and the discipline and system improved until at the present t me it is one of the ndispens

able departments of the municipal organization, and is at that state of efficiency which

makes it the pride of the city.

The presentapparatus consists of two steam fire en ines. three horse hose-reels, one book

and ladder truck, two two-horse chemical engines an 8.800 feet of hose. The Gameweil

Fire Alarm Telegraph has been laced in the service for the use of the department, at a

cost of 83.200, and now thirteen s gnal stations are located in various parts of the city.
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By the close and careful inspection of fire risks and hazards. together with the strict

enforcement of the building laws and the efficiency of this department. is attributed to To

peka's immunity from disastrous fires.

Pailce Department—The present efficient police departmentof this city has grown into

ano anization.‘ without which the municipal government of Topeka would be endan

ger .

At the first meeting of the first city council hel | February 11. 1858, the appointment

of A. 1.. Gordon was continued, as City Marsha . From this dates the establishment of the

police force. In 1870 John Reed was appointed Marshal, and was assisted in his duties by

two policemen. In 1875. the ioiice force was increased to a chief of police and six men

H. C. Lindse ,Chlef. in 1871. the force was reduced to five men' James Dustan. chiefl

In 1879. the orce was increased weight inen, T. Billings. Clilef. in 188i. the force was

composed of eleven men, which was subse ueutly increased to twenty men. The present

police force number thirteen men. under . W. Cochran Chief, and J. F. Carter. deputy.

The Excelsior Coke and Go: Company—On June 8. 1869. an ordinance was published by

the city authorities relative to proposed illumination of the city by gas. The provisions of

this instrument were in favor of the Excelsior Coke and Gas Company of To 18KB. and cori

ferred the exclusive ri ht to lay gas pipes in the public thoroughfares for t is twenty'one

ears ensuing. Theon y limitations set upon the gas company were the repairing of breaks

n the streets caused b their Work; the crectlou_of the gas works within the corporation;

uniformi: in price w th companies in other cities, and the completion of the work within

a year of t 0 time of its commencement. Work was begun at once, the building on the cor

ner of First and Monroe Streets erected and the entire system placed in o eratloh within

the required time. But the immensely rapid growth of the city had not con estimated

and the works were hardly completed befor if was found necessary to construct additions.

Thus it went on from year to year until in 1880 it was decided to build anew. and the stone

structure now in use was commenced. This work was completed in 1882. and crowned an

expenditure by the company of about 860.000. Representing this sum are the old and new

works and about ten miles of pipe. large gas retort, havinga capacity of 80.000 feet.

was erectedlh 1880. This can hardly Tl; regardedas a criterion 0 the capacity of the

works as they can furnish 350.000 feet ' . _;::i daily. By January 1. 1883. improvements

now in progress will be completed and .. . ‘1»- .ity adeiauate for a city of 50.000 inhabitants

be secured. The force of men at the \. or... i- from s x to ten and on street work from five

to thirty. The present officers of the company are, Col. C. R. Holiiday, president; J. T.

Clark. secretary: D. L. Lakln, treasurer- B. E. Choiior. superintendent.

The compau was 0 anized December 2. 1868. C.1(. Hollida havin

from the first. he wor s commenced supplying gas January 1 . 1e70,

and a half miles of pipe.

Topeka City Railway Companu.-This company was first chartered under the name of

The city Railway Co.. september 10. 1880. lncorporators were. F. W. Giles. Fa Wilder. J.

Thomas. J. L Sheilai irger. P. Mchcar. J. W. iiartzeil. Theodore Terry, and E. C.

Devereaux. The tirsto-rectors were Messrs. Hartz~ l. Terrv. Devereaux. Giles, and Wi'."

der. The first officers were. 1“. W. Giles. resident; 12.0. Dcvereaux. secretary; E. Wilder,

treasurer. The capital stock wasiz5,0 . which was increased t0535.000 in June. 1881.

The enter rise passed into new hands before the buildin was commenced. The new

officers an directors were: Directors—W. B. Siron , ider, A. Prescott. Joab Mui

vane. George 0. Manchester. J. W. Hartzeil, and D. \ .Stormont. Oliicers—Joab Mulvane,

president; E. Wilder, secretary and treasurer: J. Hartzeii. superintendent.

Under this management the track was laid during the mouths of April and May. 1881;

from Topeka avenue. along Tenth avenue to Kansas avenue; thence north along Kansas

avenue across the brld e. and as far north as Gordon street. A branch was also built from

the main track east on ifth street, to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe passenger depot.

The road as then built gave transit along the full ion to of the principal street~ to all the

leading hotels, the state capitol buildings. and to be h railroad depots. The stable was

built on Tenthavenue. near Kansas avenue. and the road equi ped with six ten foot and

two twelve foot cars. and twenty-eight horses. The business 0 the road was encouraging

from the be inning. Cars commenced runningJanuar 7. 1881.

An ust g. 1881. a new comrand' under the name 0 The Topeka City Railway was or

anize withacapital stocko $5 .000. The incorporaiors were: G. 0. Manchester. Joab

ulvane. T. J. Keilam. 1. T. Lockard. J. F. Goddard and A. Prescott.

The directors were: Wm. B. Strong. E. Wilder. Joau Mnivane George 0. Manchester.

A. Prescott. J. W. Hartzelland D. W. Siormout. Officers were: oab Muivaue, president

E. Wilder. secretary and treasurer. The new company bought all the stock, property and

franchises of the original company. and continued the conducting of the business. 0c

tober 1. 1881. Mr. Jesse Shaw was elected superintendent. 0n the morning ofOctober 21

about 8 o'clock. a fire broke out in the barn which totally destroyed the cars, horses. an

MI! 01 "10 comp-"1'- "IWIYIIIB 31055 01' nearly 88.000 above the insurance. The origin of

the fire was never discovered and was supposed to be the work of an incendiary.

The barn was immediately rebuilt. and cars temporarily hired. in the following

December, new twelve f or. cars were purchased and put upon the road. bein

drawn by mules. in A rli 1882. the road was extended on Tenth street. as far wes

as Polk street, and a cubic track laid between Fourth and Tenth streets on

Kansas avenue. in June. 1888. the track was extended north from Gordon street to

Hartsell's Park. and adequate additions made to the rolling stock of the road. The system

contemplates the laying of a track westward on Sixth avenue, from Kansas avenue. so soon

asthe rade is rmanentiy established. Already the company have in o eratlon four

miles 0 road, bu it in the mth approved manner. four foot gauge with solid acadamized

road bed and train rail. The company now runs seventeen cars and owns upwards of

forty mules. Its barn rebuilt on the site of the one burned, is .50le feet in size.

he officers for 1882. wereJoab Mulvsnr. president; G. 0. Manchester. vice-president;

E. Wilder. secretary and treasurer. Directors. besides the above. 0. C. Wheeler. J. R. Mul

vane, D. W. Stormonsrand C. K. Hoiliday.

Topeka Brt e|.— he contract for building the first bridge across the Kaw was letto

Messrs Jones. K dney 8:60.. the work to be comaleted in May, 858. The cost of the struc

ture was estimated atabont 812.000. the bridge be 900 feet in length. with a turn-table

100 feet in length in the center. to admit of the passage of river boats. The officers of the

Brid e Company were. President. Dr. F. L. Crane; Secretary, J. Fin Hill; Treasurer. F.

W. G les. It was finished accordin to contract. Saturdn May 1. 1858. and while it lasted

was a source.ot great pride to Tope a. The local paper 0 May 8. says: " The tide of travel

across the riveratthis point islncreasin‘gdaily and hourly. ' ' ‘ Besidesthelocaltravei

for miles up and down the river, which is itse fver cons dernble, this is the point of cross

ing for all trains for southern and southeastern ansas. New Mexico. Arizona. Caiifornig

and much of thetravel to Utah and Oregon " Thearticio states that twenty emi rant leains.

or 250 head of cattle, can pass the brid e at the “me time. The antlcipationso the citizens

of 'l‘opekain regard tothe commercia prosperity which the brid e was to bring to their

doors. were speedily dashedto the ground. The rear. flood of uiy. 1858. raised the Kaw

at: the flooring of the structure.and on the 17th it lvlded and was carrn-d in sections down

t e stream.

Ferries were re-established, and no other bridge was built until October. 1865. when a

ntoon bridge was completed, Dr. Crane being again president of the brid e company.

That answered a prettygood purp me until the :reseni br dge wmi finished. in 18 0. This is a

"King‘s patent wrought iron tubular arch bri ge." Six spans of 15 1 feet each set ull stone

pie a roadway for vehicles and a foot walk orl either _side. The net cost was 881.000. 1twalrth established as a toll bridge. but on July 15 1841 the oil ' and county voted the re

quisiie amount of bonds. and it was made a free bridge. The bri ge was commenced Ucro

ber14. 1869.1nd finished February 24. 1870. The officers of the iiridge Company were:

Mortimer Cook. president; C. N. Rix, treasurer; F. 1.. Crane. secretary. Company incor

porated January 5. 1865.

The railroads centering in Topeka are sketched in the general Stats histor .

The Brush Elecch qulif and Power Company, was organized August 1 l 81. Capital

stock $100000. One tower has been built. and a second one is proposed. Present officers.

1882: F. 1’. Baker. president; R. R. Moore. secretary and treasurer; directors, F. .

fisher. P. 1. Bonebrake. B. R. Moore. W. 1!. Ward. N. Sneddicker. W. W. Gasle and M.

son.

The Topeka Power Company was organized in May. 1882. Capital stock, 510.500. Otil~

cers for 1880: Dr. 8. E. Sheldon. president; 1. N. Baker, sci-rotary: Ji>h|tl"ra||rls, treasurer;

directors 8. E. Sheldon, 1. N. ha er. John Francis. M. H. Case and C. ll. Smith.

Telep MEuhdnas Componw.—The Topeka Telephone Exchange Company was char

tered July 81. 1880. the incorporators being W. B. Strong. John R. Muivane. Joab Mnlvane,

l. 1. Smith and Joseph A. Corby. In October. 1881. the prewnt telephone headquarters

were purchased of the Western Union Telegra h Company. and aaermanent organization

effected, withthe following officers: John R. nlvane. president; . B. Strong. vice-presi

dent; Joab Mulvaue. treasurer: E. S. Smith manager and secretary. The heart of directors

is composed of tbeseofiicers and James A. Corb§b The company how has a capital of 818,

been president

aving laid two

800, and o ratesabout 100 miles of wire and l telephones.

Porto .—-A postofiico was established at Topeka March 3. 1855. Fry W. Giles being

appointe Postmaster. The postotiice was destroyed by fire inthe spring of 1869. being then

located at No. 108 Sixth street.

The postmasters have been as follows, in the order named: F. W. Giles. C. C. Keilam.

8. H. Fieteher(poatofilce destroyed in his administration). H. W. Farnsworth, Ca t. Henry

King, T J. Anderson. present incumbent. whose duties commenced in May, 1 81. The

money order re ister was the only record saved at the time of the tire. The money order

office was estab shed Jul 8. 1805. Charles Clarkson purchasing mone ' order No. 1. The

postoi‘iice was made an 0 cc of the first classinJuly. 1871.and the eiivery system was

established in 1879. SeVeh men are employed on the present force.

At present a magnificent stone custom house is being built on Kansas avenue. which

will soon be occupied. When completed its cost will he not less than 0800.000.
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OPERA HOUSES AND HOTELS.

Topeka 0 am House—A stock company was chartered in October 1 w
stock of $10. . for the urpose of erecting an opera house. The work asg'thlefhblufi‘fihtn

located on the corner of eventh avenue and Jackson street. was immediately commence '

gsglvzfiggti'ngilaegglggeo gngaltislepteri‘i'ilier 11111882. shrugt‘ure. a substantial brick. ii

x ee . ean iorium s v e nwacramély cars“. mm I afgggwgpacny or L500. to parquette, dress circle

on: ruc e at a costo . . It is one of the most eie ant and cemmodlous
of amusementto be found in the West. This opera house gas twenty-one iaceshgfnegtlfis

and when filled to its ntinost capacity,-can be emptied in one minute and a Iiavf. The pres:

ent oflicers of the company are (no president): George W. Herron, vice-president: George

M. Knox. treasurer: G. E. Quinton. secretary; George C. Crowiher. manager.

Crawford's New Opera Home—Tins new opera house is the successor of the old

Costa s opera house. remodeled by 1.. M. Crawford in 1880. and destroyed by fire on Decem

ber 2. of the same year. The present I-ullding was erected in 1881 at a cost of 540.000. and

opened on‘September 4. Numerous additions were made during 1882. and the house was

reopened be tember 11. 1882. Entrance is bad. through heavy eiuff curtains to the two

gal erlee an the auditorium. The lawn is flt'ed with upholstered sprin seat opera chairs of

the best construction. and carpeted from the doors to ihe stage with !fine Brussels, Near

the stage are laced gas lo tiresin open grates, and above them tall plate lass mirrors.

The stage is 0 x 50 feet; t e seating capacity 1.000. and the aggregate wid of the seven

entzpfite: s'iibty-twihfcet. 'LIM. Crawforli‘i is sole owner and ma agvr.

a per-o mm: s on e on ansas avenue. North To )eka, about three hi it
above the bridge. and was built by J. A. Lukens in the summer (lit 1880 atacostin rgifnd

figures of 810.000. lts size is 60 x 70 feet. or afrontagc of nearly three lets. it can seat

coinfortabi 800 peo le; liasaslngie gni.ery and astage 20x50 feet. Arrangements have

been made or movn )IO opera chairs which admit of the ieni rorary use of the auditorium

asabaliroorn or skating rink. During the two years since its opening this theater has

maintained a re ntation for bringing out only first-class companies. and has enjoyed a lib

fnrilnpi‘itéonago rom both sides of the town. Mr. Lnkens has always been sole owner and

Topeka has as fine hotel accommodations as any cit of its size in the count A
the leading houses which have given her a reputation ii'lX'V be mentioned the splerrfdidsor Hotel, 0 cried in ten... rv.1'=‘°1; the "( .df rdon," builtin 1855. butenlarged and

finely furnis ed in 1°80 atstotal r... '. of "035.000. i 1w called the "New Gordou:" Adams

House, builtin 1871 iitacost of 555.0» i; the lintton. erected in 1880 for 810.000. and the

Palace, rehniltln 1878 at an expen~e of 512.000. The Copeland. when finished. will be as

complete in its appointments as any in Topeka. It will be u ened in December. 1882; build

ing and furniture to cost 855.000. The Fifth Avenue ouse stands well also with the

traveling public. The Capitol Hotel was rebuilt in 1880 for 88.000.

THE PRESS.

The Kama: Freeman was founded July 4, 1855. by E. C. K. Garve '. editor and r
it was published as a Free-stale weekly until October 23; a daily edi’tion bein igfisgflflilofr-l

in the sessions of the Constitutional Convention. The paper suspended dur ngthe spring

0 5 .

The Kanldl Tribune was founded by John Speer. and uhllshed at Lawrence fr m J -
uary 5. 1855. until the following November. Messrs. Johnp8peer and S. N. Wood befiigago

ciaie editors during that period. After suspending publication for a few weeks Mr. Speer

removed the paper to Topeka. and forming alpartncrship with W. W. Ross. issued the mat

number at that place DeccinberlO. 1855. urlng the session of the State Le islature.

the followin spring (March. 1856.)aduiiv edition was issued, tuli roceedings bein re

ported. Mr. er's conneciion with the anus] Trtbunetermlnateir in December, 58;

and Messrs. . W. and 15.0. Ross became editors and proprietors. in September, 1 58.

Ross Bros. retired from the paper. its publication being continued by Shepherd & Cum

mings, and later by_Cumminge alone. in 1863-4 it was sold to Andrew Stark. Mr. Stark

issued a daiiyeditiou durin the le islatlve session of 1864. and retained proprietorship

until the following spring. ny 5. 1 65. Garvey & Holliday purchased it and resold to John

P. Greer.0rtobcr 7, 1866. The pa or was then ssueilas a daily fora shor‘. time. Mr. Greer‘s

aggrigwrgxhip closGlng F21){vllli:ll" ‘ 8. 1801;. Th; DaddyI Trl-iturte was re-issued December 6.

, y essrs. reer . ams, ant con nue ( ur n r t is le islative
soon after which it was finally discontinued. b a "salon or 1868'

The Kansas Slate lucordiweekly) was established b E. G. and W. W. Ross. October 1

1859. The changes in progrietorship were as follows: pring of 1861. W. W. Ross sold to

B. G. Ross: August 19. 18 2. E. G. Ross to S. D. McDonald and 1-‘.o. Adams; February 1,

186%. F. 0. Adams to F. P. Baker- February 6 1868. McDonald to F. P. iiaker.

he Kansas State Record (daily) was established in- F. P. Baker June 8. 1868. Apr1120

1868. Mr. Baker sold half interest to Henry King. (For the succeeding month only a half

sheet could be issued owing to the destruction of the office by fire. April 8. 1869.) From

1870 to 1871 the Record was published by ajoint stock com any—Henry King. president; F.

1’. Baker. secretag and business manager. On February 1?), 1871, Henry Kin retired from

the concern. and . D. Baker became president. on December 7. 1871, the all Record

was consolidated with the Commonwealth. The Weekl Record was continued ' G. D.

Baker and 8. D. McDonald. (who purchased the material of the Commonwealth Printing

Com anti), until May 25, 1875. when it also was absorbed in the Commonwealth.

‘hs onms Farmer, devoted to agriculture and kliidred to lcs. was established May 1.

1888, as the or an of the State Agricultural Society, and published monthly at Topeka, un

der the immed ate charge of F. . Adams, secretary of the society. The paper was trans

ferred toJ. 8. Brown. January 1, 1805. who removed it to Lawrence and continued it till

August 1, 1887. It wasthen purchased by Gear 0 T. Anthon . and ublished b him at

Leavenworth. with George A. Crawford as assor ate editor an traveii‘hg agent til May 15.

1872. when it was issued as a semi-monthly. In January, 1873. the Former was sold to M.

a Grant. who employed as editor Dr. A. G. Chase, who had been assistant editor under An

thonv. Grant continued the publication to November 15 1878. when the establishment was

purchased by J. K. Hudson who removed it to Topeka, anuary 1. 1874. and first issued the

paper as a weekly on the 7t of the same month. The publication Was continued by Hud

son to May 1. 1878 when a half interest was sold to E. E. Ewing. At the end of one year it

was re-purchased by Mr. Hudson. and was subsequently sold to Detlotte A: Kicks in 1882.

It existed under the name of "Kansas Farmer Companyf‘ H. C. Delifotte. president; R.

1lzrgwn. té‘fiasurer and business manager; H. A. Heath. general business agent; William A.

e er. e or.

The Kan-ms Educational Journal. Rev. Peter McVicar, editor, was established January

1. 1884. and had an existence 0! it'll years—nine in book form, one as a quarto. it had nu

merous contributors among the students of the State.

The Topeka Leader was founded December 9. 1865. J. F. Cummings and Ward Burlin

ame, proprietors. Mr. Buriingame edited the paper a few weeks, when he withdrew. and

glr. Cummings took sole char e until March 4. 1869, when it was absorbed in the Common

wealth. in September. 1876. ‘umiuings and Johnson revived the Leader, but after a brief

existence it was again merged in the ( 0mmmltt'cnlfh.

The Commonwealth was established May 1. 1869, as a daily and weekly Republican a

per, by S. S. Prouty and J. B. Davisi Ward iturilngalne being chief editor. Jill 1, 1&8.

prouty sold his interestto A. W. 15 wards and George W. Crane. but re-purchas Edwards'

interest in the latter part of the same month. when the firm became Prouty, Davis a Crane.

Subsequently F. L. Crane and 8. i). McDonald bought the interest of Davis a Crane. and the

firm became S. 8. Prouty it 00. December 7. 1871. the Uommonwmlfh and Daily State Record

were consolidated under the name of the Commonwenlih. which was published by a stock

company. S. S. Prout . general manager; Henr? Kin managing editor. W. H. Rossin ton

became one of the co tors ofthe Commonweni h in . ovember. 1872. and April 1 1 78.

managing editor. Henry Kin became ubiisher and managing editor, August 13. 1878. S.

s. Prouty severing his connect on with t is establishment at that time. October 2 tli of the

same year. the Commonwealth buildin with all its material. was destro 'ed by fire. The

a rwas issuet'in the form ofa lial sheet from the Topeka Blade o on for a month.

‘7 en George W. Veale beca ' e the proprietor new material was procure and the paper

issued in its old form. Mr. Veale remained proprietor until January 1. 875. when the

paper was sold to F. P.11aker. who assumed control March 7. 1875. with N. L. Prentis u

ocal and news editor. June 1, 1876. .\| r. Baker associated his three sons with him as part

no", the publishing company being i'. P. Baker d: Sous. May 1. 1881. the Commonwealth

Compan was organized under the general statutes of the State. and since ihat time'the a

per has con con ucted essentially under the same management as heretofore. The cathal

stock of the coin any is 575 000. divided into 7.500 shares of 810 each. The paid u ca ital

842.000. The n cers are 1882) as follows: Floyd P. Baker. resident; Nestor . Ba er.

secretar and treasurer: . 1’. Baker, editor-in-chlef; T. B nrdnck, managing editor;

0. 0. Ba er. city editor. The paper has been. and Is now. the leading State organ of the

Republican part , its province as such being vigorously contested by the Co L

The Topeka ‘dpllnl was established. aaan evening daily aper. b J. K. Hudson and E.

E. Ewing, who had. up tothat time. been ointly interested in he publ cation of the Kama:

Farmer. and in the American Young Fn ks, started by Mr. Hudson. In l875. With an ex

ceiient job cities and the prestige of success in former {ournaliatic ventures. the nrm issued

the first number A ril 31.1879. it was quite modes in its proportions and pretensions.

bein afive-coiuinn oiio. inde udehtiy Republicanin politics, and professing to publish

the atest news. It was popn or from the re inning. At the end of one month it was in

creased in size tost columns; three monihs a r to seven columns. and before tin- end of

its first year to eight columns. It was enlarged to its present proportlous~elgnt pages, six

columns-January l. 1881.
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November 1. 1881, it was made a morning paper. published every day in the car. It

has, irolrr tliiituay, iiri rt-iised constantly ill patronage and pupularlli", and now ts. es rank

as one of the lending lieu spapers of tile great West, being recognised t roughout the Union,

outside the State, by more frequent quotations from its columns, than any other Kansas

ournal it. remained under the proprietorsirip of Messrs. Hudson a hwlrrg until January

1. 1880 at wllirlr time tile partnership was dissolved. Mr. Ewing beconilrigtlie groprlebor

of the crime Farmer and Mr. Hudson remaining .is the proprietor of The Capt l.

Augu\19.1881.ihe‘l‘opcka Dally Capital Publishing Company was ilii-irrl orated under

the provisions of the general statutes of thefiiale, and, September 1. boughtof Mr. Hudson

the Capital with his publishing house priming office. and the general good will of his whole

establishment. The company comprised some of the leading citilells and ca ltalists oi the

31319.111111 stands in credit equal to any like corporation in the country. '1‘ re cash capital

of the company is $80,000. Its purpose as recon di-d was: "to publish the Topeka Dali and

ll’erklltscirpriiil, and to carry on a general publlslrlli and printing business.” its 0 cers

are H. . Purcell, Manhattan, Kas., president; W. A. nllliston. secretary; Jlro. R. Mulvane,

Topeka, treasurer; J. K. Hudson, business manager; Henry King, EdllDr-lll-Clilt'l.

Mr. J. K. Hudson was the editor oi the pa ier until November 1. 1881, the date at which

it became a morning daily. At that time Mr. enry King became editor-in-chlei, and now

(1882) holds tlrat position.

The Capital. under the present business and editorial management, already having

attained the foremost journalistic rank in the State. gives well grounded hopesto its numer

ous irlelrds of becoming the leading metropolitan journal of t is central region, lyliig mid

way between the great oceans in politics the paper has been always unequivocal y epub

llcan,l.nd on the question of the prohibition of the sale of spirituous liquors, since it

became a coal issue, an outspoken advocate of prohibition, and the law as established by

constitutional amendment in Kansas. The resent corn an . in addition to the publishing

of the nail and weekly editions of the Cu tat pritit. 1 he mun: t'urmrr, TheAmericun

Young F0 Ill, The Educational. The Faith hi ll'itncu. The Churchmun, and other papers

and magazines. 1t liasin connection with its publishing ofilce,one oi the best ap inied

and largest ob-printlrig and book-binding establishments in the West. The Caprta is now

the official late paper.

The continued success of the paper, under the present able business and editorial man

agementkaeems assured.

The atlanal Workmanba weekly seven-column paper, established May 25. 188 and

devoted to the interests of is or and labor reform and the anti-monopoly party. Mr. . .

Wakefield, editor and proprietor, all home print, one dollar per This paperisthe

chief organ of the Kid lits of Labor oi Kansas arid western Missour .

The North 'I‘oprka oil was issued October 20. 1882. F. H. oilier and W. E. Contani,

publishers; C. G. Coutant and 1-‘.H. Collier, editors.

The North Topeka Til-nu Re iibilcan, established by C. Ma nard, March 16. 1871, wll

sold to J. V. Adnrirc, May 80 672 and re-sold to V. P. Wi son, January 1, 1874. The

Times was published as a weekly by Mr. Wilson until the spring of 1875. when (it having

been removed tothe south of the river). it was issued as an evening dall ', until May 2 ,

1876, the publishing company being Wilson & Sons. it was than pure ased y N. R. Baker,

and publlsiietl by him for six weeks, with 8. S. Prouty as editor, when it was merged in the

Commnnrliuilth.

North Topeka Times (2d). Frank A. Root purchased the material of the Komasllapa

zinc. and June 8. 1876. commenced the publication of the Times, a weekly Republican

aper. September “.52, 1877. he sold a half nterest to Gear 6 S. lrwin, the u llshers bein

t 1c 1rwin. Frank A. Root severed his connection w in the Times in ecember, 187 ,

leaving Mr. lrwin as the manager. In November. 1881. Mr. Irwin was succeeded by F. H.

Roberts, J. 8. Temple and J. A. Carrulh, Mr. Carruth stri ing in but a short time. February

15. 1882, C. G. Contant boil lit out Messrs. Roberts to em le‘s interest; by contract Mr.

Temple remained three wee s- Mr. Roberta. until Jul 1,18 '2. Mr. Roberts has succeeded

his father, J. W. Roberts, on the Orkaioom Indept nt(.leiierson County) and the paper

was under the complete control of C. G. Contant, who enlarged the weekly from a forty to

a fifty-column paper, from ei ht to ten pages. Under Mr. rwln‘s management there was

an evenin daily issued fromt cofiice for the last year of his connection with the paper.

()crobir ,1882.1-‘.S‘.Slienibaugh a A. B. Wliiiilr took possession oi all the material

books, good will. etc.. oi the Times. They put several ulidrcd dollars' worth of new material

in the office. and material front the Walnut City Blade, oi Rush County. Before the de

rartnre of Mr. Coutsiit from the ofiice, the Times had been managed by t is "North To ka

rlntirrg Company," and the Evening Republic was run for nine weeks. January 1. 1 8, it

was owned by A. ll. Whiting and his son. H. 8. Whiting who is editor and publisher.

The Topthi‘l Blade was founded Au ust 1. 1878. as a dang evening independent aper by

J. Clarke nwayze. It was discontinue from January 81. 1 74, until January? 1 75. when

its publication was resumed by Swayze. and continued until his death. March 27. 1877. The

Baper was run under the su rvlslon oi Mrs. Swayle until February '28, 1878. when it was

ought by Capt. George . Reed, of Chicago, and published as a Republican paper, its

name being chair ed in September, 1879.

The Kansas . lflld Journal was established under itsdireeent name In September, 1879

it being the successor oitire Topeka Blade. purchased by eorge W. Reed. who has remalne

the sorelprolrrietor, publisher and business manager from then to the present time, Novem

ber 10. 68‘ . His success has been such as to prove his ability, both as a business manager

and a journalist of the highest grade of excellence.

The paper was run as: Republican pa er until about December. 1880. when it became

an organ oi the Greenback and Labor eiorm Party. and has continued the leadln

advocate of the advance doctrines of financial reform since thattime. its first noniina

editor, after the new departur was D. 1'. Mitchell. Faliln health brought to his aid as

associate editor. Coi. Samuel N. end, who, on his death, wh ch occurred September. 1881.

became sole editor, and has so remained since that time. The pa r has now the largest

weekly circulation of any aper in the State and is on a firm, financ al basis, having, in ad

ditiontothe patronageo the paper, pnbllshod daily and weekly, one of the largest and

most llnriy appointed printin establishments in the State.

The Elltfltflfl Herald—Tn s isafive-cuiumu folio dall ,publlshcd every evenin . Its

publishers and proprietors are Wesley 0. Gregory, C. P. utclier and George W. rlzier.

rhese gentlemen possess journalistic and newspaper experience. it claims to be indepen

dent, in olitics neutral ill reli ion, and aggressive in its devotion to principle.

Thu £871“); Vail Times.- his paper commence-- itscxistcnce at St. Mary's. Pottawat

omie County, in 187 its proprietor belri 0. LeRo led wick. in 1879. the perper wasre

moved to Rossvlile 8 awrice County, an June 1 8', it was removed to o ck Mr.

sedgrvick having dlsposed oi itto the Kansas Valley i'ublishing Company. its 0 cc s 70

Kansas avrnue; its editor, F. W. Kroenke, who intern-s to make it the Central Real .Eslate

Manner of Kansas. Mr. Kroenke is a native of Germany. He landed at Charleston. S. C. in

1848. and was there mainly devoted to journalism untl 1854. when he returned to Europe,

and was absent a year. He speaks fluently the German, French and English languages.

he American Young Folks was estab lshed by J. K. Hudson. ili 187 . it was a sixteen

pa e illustrated inonthl , issued quarteriydurlug1875. and subsequelitlyasa monthly. lie

so d it in October, 18 1, to Messrs. Longshore it Smith, by whom it ls now (1882). pub

iishrt . i

The Drutsclu Zeitunq and Kansas Tclcqra h.—H. VonLangen, editor and proprietor.

This paper was established at Marlon Center, ay 5. 1880, and was there continued until

December 1880. when it was removed to Atchison and changed to a small daily, and so re

nlltilled until July 27. 1881, when it was mowed lo Topeka, and commenced as asenll-week

ly, July 27, 1881, and on June 1. 1882. it was made an eight-page weekly. it is rliited in

German, and it has a circulation among the German farmers o the 51,310,111 d of he labor

llig German population of the city. Nearly 100 copies are sent to difierent places in Ger

many. Mr. \ olrLangen is an indefatigable worker n those things that he deems vital to the

best interests of his class oi people ill these United States.

The c'nlorrd Putriot -Tliis pl'aper was started at Fort Scott in Se tember. 1877. as The

Colorrd Ctttztn, by William L, ‘agleson & liro. They moved it to opeka. July 15, 1878

and there the maria ement was under Rev. Thomas W. Henderson and William 1.. Eagle

son ulrtli Mn ' 15.1 80. it was known as the Herald 0 Kansas. for three weeks, and on

June 24,18 9, it was run as the Topeka Tribune, by I. ll. Willie. It underwent some

changes in the autumn of 1879. and about the 1st of September, 1851, it was under the

man; ement to which it had passed, lrrouuhtioa close. April 20. 1882. 15.11. White revived

ll ull er the narue of the Colored Patriot. and it is at present leased to Gregory. Dutcher a

lirazce, the preaent proprietors of The Evening Herald, lll;lll€l’ll0011tl£ll)', published at 186

Kansas avenue.

The Kansas Methodist—This paper commenced its existence as a monthly in Janna ,

1879; the office was 202 Kansas avenuc- its publishers and editors were Rcv. James E. G l

bert and Rev. John 1). Knox. Mr. Glilri-rt was their Pastoroi the Methodist Episcopal

Church. oi Topeka. and Mr. Knox was a banker and retired minister, performing only oc

casional inilrlst- rial service. It was all eight-page aper. 1n Jaliilary,1880,5ilas Sluseen

became publisher. its editors remaining the same. li Decelnberof th a year, Rev. Mr. Gil

bert havin removed to Milwaukee, \\'ls.; cntrririgupon the field of labor \vhiclr Rev. 0_ J,

Cowies hai occupied his labors as editor terminated. January ti. Hill]. the pa or appeared

as a weekly. Rev. 0. J. Cowles. D. D.. the successor of Mr. Gilbert as Pastor o the Metho

dist Episcopal Church, here, was associated with Mr. Knox as editor; Walter Oakley was

associated with Mr. Slusscn as publisher. In January, 1882, the rapcr was increased four

inches in len th. ils \rlce is $1.25 per year. ltls now Bulilishe at 182 Kansas avenue.

Dc nnct upera.- lleilst of papers thatllave been orn only to die. ill this ambitious

city 0 the West, is along one, and includes many which. ili their short day, made no mean

pretensions to excellence:

The Topeka Tribune, a campaign pager, was started by the Topeka Greenback Publish

lrlg Com rally as a trl-weckly, Octo ier 1 .1881.

The Tanner and Cobbler was ublished b M. R Moore, and J. L. King. during the fall

0! 1872, as a campaign paper in e interest 0 Grant and Wilson.

Cll'.

Q

The To ka Bulletin, a daily evening paper, was published for one week, by I. M. Craw

ford. F. . Adams, editor.

The Living Age was published five wuks in the campaign of 1880; it advocated the

rt oi James ll. Weaver for President. Edited by J. C. Hebbard.

be independent, J. F. Cummings publisher, was issued for a few months in the fall of

lup

1870.

The Kama: Stunts Zeitunq was established September 16, 1871. by George Tanner, and

published by him for about one 'ear. Tire material was their purchased by A. Tliornan and

others, who continued the pub lcation oi the paper during the campaign of 1872. in the

interest of Horace Greeley. The material was hen employed in printing a Swedish paper

called the Kansas Monitor. which survived about a year.

The Star of Em in was published by the National Land Company. with Dr. W. 1’.

Webb, as editor. dur rig the fears1869 and 1870. It was a monthly, and was printed at the

Record oflice, a‘very large it ition being issued.

Tire Advrriuer, a monthly real estate paper, wasrpubliehed by Mills 4: Smith, commenc

ing about 1868. it was afterwards ublislred b J. . Ennis at Co.

Tire Karim: Magazine was publ sired by an ncorporated comxlan consisting of the fol

lowing members: 5. Prouty. Henr King, D. W. Wilder, C. . liabcock, '1. A. Osborn.

John A. Martin, D. M. Valentine. M . Reynolda, and W. H. Smallwood. Tire company

was incorporated November 8. 1871. The first number of the Moqaztnawas issued January

1872. Henry Kin being the first editor. James W. Steelesuccceded Mr. King as editor. At

the expiration 0 one year ille Magazine was discunllnu October, 18 8.

The Wood Chopper, acampaign paper, was publish by F. P. Ba or, in 1872.111 the

interest or Greeley.

The Commercial Advertiser was published in 1877 b B. 1". Campbell.

Tire Capital City News was issued September 30 1872. by In ISM'Clli-lon i"f I'IBWI'Q- me

company being L. H. Hascall, James W. Fox, W. 1-1'. Johnson. and W. P. New rt. It was

a campaign paper, in support oi Horace Greeley. J. 0. Waters was editor. It ran two

month; t e last issue being November 8. 1872.

CHURCHES.

The First Methodist Epiecopal Church—0n the 21stoi March, 1855, a small number of

men and women met and formed themselves into this church organization. Rev. A. Still

was the presidln elder, Rev. James S. Grilling~ the Pastor. and J. class leader; H. H.

Wontworth, Sun ayfischool superintendent. he first uarterly meet ng was held at thr

house of Osborne aylor. in 1856 G. W. Plpher was astor, and throu h his eiiorta. and

those oi some of the members, the own Company donated to the churc the lots on the

west side of Quincy street, between Fifth and 8 xth for church purpores. in 1857 and 1558

J. V. llolliday was Pastor" in 1859 and 1860 Ira lilackiord. In 1860 the church building

was commence arid wor was sufiiciently advanced so that the basement was occupied as

a place of worsh p durin the year.

1n1861. and in 1862. ohn Paulson was the Pastor; and in 1863, and in 1864. TermS

A. Parker- in 1865. 1866, and in 1867, John 1). Knox. In 1867. the church building "as

onerally lmproved; the steeple finished and the clock put in. 1n1868. 1869. 1870. T. J

Leak was the Pastor. in 1870. the church building was enlar ed. in 1871 and iii 1872. b.

P. Mitchell was the Pastor. in 1873.18“, and nri it August 875. J. J. Thompson was the

Pastor; biit, at that time, owing to the transfer of the presiding elder-Rev. J. Hoylrton—tn

the Michigan Conference, Rev. J. J. Thompson was appointed presiding elder of the con

flog-farcehapétl’ztev. D. J. Holmes became the Pastor, remaining as such through the years of

an i .

In 1873, the long remaining debtson the church were paid; in 1877. the church building

was beauiiiied and stained glass putin the doors. in 1878, 1879. and until nearthe close 0

1580. Rev. James E. Gilbert was the Pastor. A parsonage was purchased in 1878 for

S .500, and suitably furnished. The church membership at that time was 853; proba

tioners. 109; Silllilfly'lCDOOI scholars. 500. In 1879. the parsonage was sold anda new one

agrcliased at the cost of $7,000, on the southwest corner of Sixth and Harrison streets. 1n

tober. 1830. 0. J. Cowles was appointed Pastor, and he remains assuch.

ln 188i the new church edifice on the southwest corner of Harrison and Sixth streets

was ert‘l‘ictl, at a Cost of 830.000. The buildin is 116x7 exclusive of steps ._ rd areas. with

the extension of the south end, westward, 8 x40 feet. he auditorium is 6 xii'l'.wun gul

lery aroiirrdthree sides, It is forty-nine feet from floor to cellln . Tlrsnrriin walls are

sixty-two feet from the round tothe eak of the bio. The roo is open tirrrber work

handsomel decorated. he style of e exterior s English gothic, built of stone. The

building is rated throughout with steam. There are two towsrs.the taiicr one at the

corner of Sixth avenue and Harrison streets 124 feet high, containing the bell and clock.

The partitions between the auditorium and unday-school room are so constructed as to be

0 on and thus the two rooms are thrown into one when desired. The seating capacity

0 the ulldin . when all the de artmenis are thrown open. is about 1300. The building

was dedicated y Bishop Hurst. une 11. 1882.

The First Congregational Church—The history of this organluitlon is one of the most

interestlrr of an irrthe clay of Topeka or the count of Shawnee. This history has been

so well de neat bI' Presl ent Peter McVicar. oi ashburii College, in his memorial dis

course of April 23. 880. that the following gleanlngs are gathered therefrom.

The iirst sermon ever preached at Topc a was on December 29. 1854. by Rev. Samuel

Y. Lum, than pastor of the Plymouth Congr ationai Church at Lawrence. at the house of

Mr. A. A. War near the bank of the Kansas ver.

October 14 1 55. nine persona metin asmall cabin conah'uctedoiboards and oak bark.the

home of Mr. lines Cowles. to consult in reference tothe formation oi an Anti-slave Con~

gvgntional Church. Their names wer Rev. Paul Shepherd, John Ritchie, Will am 8.

wker, Milton C. Dickey. A. H. Barnar . William Scales, 11.11. Cowleit, Jamel Cowlel and

Charles A. Sexton. Mr. shepherd was elected chairman, and Jana Cowiea secretary. A

committee was appointed to draft articles of faith and covean and report on the i0 low

ing Sabbath. A subscription was started to procure iunds wherewith to erect a house of

worship, and it aggregated 8330 from those present. July 1‘. 1856. a meeting was held at

Constitution Hall. “ to Cfimfilclrliglol’fllhlze our body by the election of deacona trustees and

clerk." James Cowles and .W. arirswortn were chosen deacorrs; John Ritchie. Milton C.

Dir-key and H. 1’. Waters, trustees; Martin Luther Gaylord, clerk. Arpplication having

been made by the trustees to the To ka Town Association for a ranto suitable lotsaa a

site for a house of worship, a doniit on was made of six lots 25x 50 can. on the southwest

corner of Seventh and Harrison streets, four of which constitute the resent location.

The first pastor oitlrls church Rev. Lewis Rodwell. of Clifton. . Y., who had come to

Topeka with acominlssion from the Home Misslorrar ‘ Society said in a report made to the

society: "There was but little to cheer a minister of t e Gospe ." One of the nine members

had gone Eas another was in Ohio, athlrd was just recovering from severe illness, a fourth

was a territor al prisoner at Lecompton.

The clerk entered a lnlnute upon the church records as follows: "We are perplexed and

somewhat cart down in view of he state of society, resultln from the outrages 1perpe

trated upon theJreople of our Territory—outrages unparalleie in the history of our atiori.

Notwithstan ing the dlscoura emerrts oi the Pro-slavery times, pastor and people went

to work, and on December 9. 185 . although the memberdrip oi the church was but sixteen,

it was voted to build a house of worship, and subscriptions to the amount of 8700 were se

cured, whlch, augmented by donations from friends at the East, and pied es of citizens,

warranted the laying of a church foundation 42x70, early in the autumn o 1867. A year

later the walls were ready for the rooi, but owing to the lateness of the season and the lack

of means, the roofing was postponed till sprin . June 19. 1859 a sweeping siorin struck

the unprotected walls. and t e greater portion 0 the rear and si e walls \\ ere demolished.

1n the autumn came a pledge 0. $300 frorn the American Congregational Union. and etiorts

at rebuildln con menced iii the spring oi1860; out in the latter part of Mn another vio

lent galelal the south wall in ruins. A third time the building of the edi ce was com

menced. after the removal of the debris, and before 1861 the bull in was enclosed. and on

Januar 1 1861, the first sermon was preached in the sanctuary. nstltution Hall,01d

Union all. Museum Hall and the Brick Schoolhouse had been the worshiping places of

the congregation through these years.

January 8. 1864, the house was dedicated- Mr. Bodwsii reached the dedicatory ser

mon. Tire building cost $7,000. In October, 1860 Rev. Mr. cVicar was called to the pas

torate. and he remained in the work urrtii .luly, 1866, when he was succeeded by Rev. Mr.

BodWeli, whose second term of service extended into the summer of 1869. Then Rev. .1. G.

Merrill became Pastor remaining for one year. Mr. Merrill was succeeded in September,

1870. b Rev. Linus Blakesley. t e resent Pastor; Mr. Merrill having entered upon the

genera superlntendency of Home M sslons for Kansas.

Durlrrg Mr. Blakeeley‘s pastorate there has been an increase of the membership of over

400. The necessity arising ioralarger structure. on May 18, 1880, the contracts for the

resent edifice were let, and work on the same soon after began. The building has cost

21.000, and is entirely free from de'rt. it was dedicated January 2, 1881- Rev. Richard

Cordley, D. D. o Emporia. preached the dedicatory sermon. The former church building

was occu led by the first State legislature in the spring of 1861, and therein was born the

motto of ansas: “Ad aetro per Aspero." The resent edifice is a model iii its convenience

of arrangement. Tire iorrn of the main an lurrlum is amphitheatral. the slips being

curved and the sides descendin and centering towards the platform. The spaci0os lecture

room adjoins the auditorium. w ich. by iowerln the large stained glass windows between.

can be used toincroaee the seating ca scity of i to church. In the rear of the pulpit is a

beautiful pipe organ, built by Hook, gloating: o Co., oi Boston. Mass. and secured for the

church throu h the " Monday Club," an organization of the young ple of the church and

the congregir ion. which has provided lectures and concerts from d stingulshcd persons. for

the bein-iii and gratification of the citizens of Topeka.

The Fire: Bu tilt Church of Topeka was organized March 1. 1857. its constituent

members were case Stone, Joseph C. Mdler, Sarah E. Miller, Chrlsiopllcl' i- lllgrl’llil,
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Charles A. Bliss and William Jordan. The organization was effected in the basement of

the house of J. C. Miller. on Sixth avenue. Revs. James Glipatrlck and Edward Seagraves

being present. Rev. R. M. Fish. of Auburn. preached for them apart of the time there

after. unt-i C. C. Hutchinson became pastor of the church. June 18. 1659. He remained with

tlieiu.belng partly su ported by the Baptist Missionary Board, until 1881. In 1562 they

completedasinalihnl over Mr. Miller's store. which they occupied until January, 1879.

when they entered their new house of worship on Ninth street. 0 osite the State House.

Theciiurch consisted of about twenty-five membersbwhen r. Hutchinson was com

pelled to abandon the field. because of therecunlary ina ility of the church. Rev. H. Al

ward received an appointment March 80. 862. from the Mission Board. dividing his time

between this churc and the one in Hui-linganie. until 1865. when his whole labor was de

Voted to this church. He remained until the first of June. 1886 forty-seven ersons

having been added to the church during his pastorate. October21. 1866. Rev. Isaac aw or.

D. D.. accepted acall to the pastorate. He remained until June. 1868. Rev. H. H. F teh

became the pastor. Au ust 1. 1869. and remained one year. The foundation of the church

edifice was laid under t e administration of Dr. Sawyer. and was so far completed that the

congregation OCCU‘llefl the basement. Rev. E10. Taylor. of Clilcagta took charge of the

church April 12. 1 71. and reinalned two years and ten months. Rev. . L. Moore 0. D.. of

PliLua. Ohio. supplied the pulpit a ortlon of this time. M r. Taylor‘s labors closed the first

of ebrunry. 1874. and on July 6. 874. Rev. C. Monieati accepted the pastorate. For more

than five years he remained pastor. during which period all the church debts were aid. the

edlfii'e was artistically comp eted. and the rounds graded and ornamented. Mr. on 'au‘s

labors terminated here earl in 1880. and n February. 1881. Rev. C. C. Foote. from hila

delphia. came to this field 0 labor. and Is the present pastor. The membership of the church

is now about 175. The average attendance at Sunday-school ls about 120.

H. M. Billliigsley. the long-standing Sunday-school superintendent. in 1882. was suc

ceeded by Samuel Dalton.

uroce b‘ptscoprtl Cuihedrnl.—In 1857. Rev. Charles Callaway began this mission. In

1861). the parish was organized with about twelve coinmunicants. In 864. Rev. N. O. Pres

[01! then having charge of the church the edifice located on the southwest corner of Seventh

and Jackson streets was so for completed as to be open for divine service. From June.

1805.toJune 1869. Rev. J. N. Lee was Rector. when he resigned. and the Rev. Charles

Stewart succeed. ll him. remaining as Rector until March. 1871. For seven months there

after. Rev. D. O. Kellogg. of Lawrence. officiated as Rector. In the autumn of 1871. Rev.

John Lukewell ministered to the church until June. 1875. when he resigned on account of

ill health. When iieleft. the church edifice had been so extensively remodeled. enlarged

and improved. as to constitute it virtually a new building. In January. 1 76. Rev. Henry

H. Loring was calledtothe Rectorship. and in October. 1879. Rev. J. F. alker became

Rector. but his labors did not long con lnue. for death claimed him as her own. February

in. 1880]. present Rector and Dean, Rev. Richard Elierby. entered upon his labors

u us . .

irst Presbyterian Church-On December 19. 1859. Rev. A. T. Rankin. of the Highland

Presbytery. organized this church at the house of Mr. John Jackson. the members consist

ing of elglit males and nine females. The ruling elders chosen were J. M. Hamilton and

Ephraim Herriett.

A session was held February 15. 1860. for securing right of corporation. and the follow

ing namedng-ersons were recorded as members:

Mr. J. Hamilton. Mrs. M. A. Hamilton. H. H. Huklll. Mrs. M. V. Huklll. Charl

McDonald. Mrs. M. J McDonald. Ephraim I-Ierriett‘.I 15. B. Conklln. Mrs. H. Conklin.

W. H. Fltlfillflck. Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Andrew J. Ritchie. ohn Filly) Mrs. Plil .John Jack

son. Mrs. . W. Jackson. Mrs. Freeland. Mrs. Demi and Mrs. . P. Dout itt. John A.

Steele was Pastor; John Jackson. J. M. Hamilton. A. . Ritchie and H. H. Hukill. trustees;

E. R. Conklln. clerk.

The first house of worship was situated on the east side of Kansas avenue. between

Seventh and Eighth streets.

Rev. Mr. Steele wnsn native of Greenbrier Va; he graduated at Athens. Ohio- took

atheolo lcal course at the Union Theological Seminary of Virginia; was ordaine and

installer as pastor of the church at Stanton. Va.. by the Presbytery of Lexington. Va. He

removed with a colony to Grandview. 111.. where he built up a successful work in the min

stry.

Cons uent upon the droutb of 1860. there were removals from the place. The astor

was absen East. obtainin assistance for the people of Kansas. and the residence 0 some

of the early members was 0st. There were scarcely any records for 1861.

The first certificate of transfer of membership was that of Mrs. Sylvia Blake. from the

{Naorlttl’iefllhurcb of St. Louis to that of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, and was here recorded December

Rev. Mr. Steele died October I 1864. aged sixty-two years.

From tliisliiiie to November. I 65 the church was without regular services- then Rev.

S. T. McLure. ti licentlate from Vlncennes. Ind., commenced labors with the church. and

remained four months. A ril 5. IBM. there was a re ular call given Rev. John Skin. 1). D..

of ihe Presbytery of Miani Ohio. and he was lnstalle as pastor November 7. 1866. There

were then about thirty-seven members.

The new chapel situated on the south side of Eighth street. east of the corner of Kansas

avenue. was opened for service October 5. 1867. It was a very fortunate selection of a site.

and the wisdom of its founders has been attested. November 28v 1868. Rev. Alexander

Sterrett. D. 1).. of the Presbytery of Indiana came upon the field. and Rev. Francis S.

McCabe. of Franklin. 1nd.. who had commenced his ministerial labors. September 28. 1868.

was. through Mr. Sterrett's action, placed in full pastoral relations to the church. and from

January]. 1869. to April 16. 1882. he has steadily labored for the rosperity ofthis society.

and throu li his ministry the coinmuiilcants have increased tenfo d. the number now ex

ceeilflggs The church edifice and grounds are beautifully located. and their value is

$15. . .

R. B. Gemmell is the Sunday-school superintendent; he has Served for many years,

and there is a membership of about 300. Rev H. W. Geor e succeeded Dr. McCabe n 1882

Rev. Dr. McCabe has gathered and or aiilzed several c urches In Shawnee County.

(1). Bethel Church, seven miles sout east of Topeka. organized May 28. 1871.

). Pleasant Ridge Church, nine miles northwest of Topeka. organ zed July 16. 1876;

Silverlake and Kliigsvllle Churches are its ad 1111013.

Wakarnsa Church. twelve miles sum of Topek organised December 5. 1877.

North Topeka Church. or anized September 15. 87 .

(5). Mission Center Church. s 1 miles west of Topeka. organized January 16. 1881. All

of these churches except Wakarusa. received their original membership largely from the

'I‘bpekaChurch. liese churches have good houses of worship which are free roni debt.

except Mission Center Church. which has obtained its grounds for the church building and

liagslianm and will build ere long. The aggregate value of this outlying church property

s . .

Church o! the Anumptinn (Cothoitcl.--Thls congre ation. one of the oldest church

organizations in ttie cliy. was organized prior to 1862. by ev. James H. Defouri. The first

church edifice. the oldest in the city, was compéeted iii August. 1862.

This bulldiiig. located nearthe corner of lghth avenue and Jackson stree is now oc

cupied as a parochial school. under the ans ices of the Sisters of Charity. he school.

which has an attendance of two hundred and orty pupils empi ys six teachers.

In 1881 the foundations for a new and more coinmod ous ifice were laid. The build

ing. which is a handsome brick structure. 561115 feet.was completed in the winter of 188::

83. at a cost of 820.000.

Assumption Cemetery. which was established in 1878. occupies a tract offive acres.

lyln four miles southwest of the city.

flourishing Sabbath school oftwo hundred pu ils is connected with the church. which

numbers seventeen hundred coinrnunlcants under tie paetorateof Rev. James Riley.

00 sqntluniil Church (North Topeka).—ln May. 1866. Rev. Rodnt- Paine com

mence his labors as a missionary in North Topekm and in July. 1869. this c urch was or

gianized under Mr. Palne's astorate. with a member“;in of eleven: Rev. Rodney Paine,

artha Paine. C. R. Paine. . L. Paine. Deacon Elisha ard and wife Mr. and Mrs. George

Ward. Catharine Garamicr. Elizabeth Van Order and Martha M. Finn. Rev. Mr. Paine

continued his labors until the autumn of 1870. when he resigned his Charge in consequence

of ill health. Rev. John H. Barrows succeeded Mr. Paine. as a stated supply for three

months. and he was succeeded by Rev. Walter M. Barrows who preached as a stated sup

il for nine months. In September. 1871. Rev. T. W. Jones was called to the pastorate. his

a mrs having commenced the Sabbath followin the dedication of the present church edi

fice. which hiid been begun and finished during he ministry of Rev. Walter M. Barrows.

The first house of Worship was a log building. then standing upon the southwest corner

of Kansas avenue and Laurent street.

The present edifice is located upon the northeast corner of Laurent and Jackson streets.

It was dedicated August 13. 1871; the dedicatory sermon was preached by Rev. Wil

liam Kincaid. of Leavruworth. The organization tlien numbered twenty-four.

The edifice. including the ground and bell. which is an 800 pounds Menecl . the gift of

E. W. Baker tothe church. cost something in excess of $4 000; t e ball with its xtures and

setting cost "$55.

Rev. H. C. Scotford succeeded Mr. Jones in June. 1876 and in September. 1877. he was

succeeded by its present] pastor. Rev. Samuel P. Dunlap. The cliurc is entirely free from

dcbt.and its $08 eels for an enduring growth and influence are very encouraging. Its

present mem rs l i is about seventy-five. its Sunday school averages about seventy.

S iri'tuolisfs.- e First Society of Spiritualistsin the cit was organized in the spring

of l 61. obtaiiiln the services of occasional speakers. n the autumn of 1868 they

secured Mrs. H.T. homas. adistln uislied lnsplrationallst. and they held meetin Sun

days. morning and evening. at Odd eliows Hal. No.158 Kansas avenue. In Sep ember.

1868. the tDClOty was incorporated, and through the kind munlficence of its President. Dr.

F. L Crane. it became the owner of a good house and lot. which was used as a parsonage.

In 1872. Mrs. Thomas passed to the higher life. and the society employed as lecturer. Rev.

T. H. Taylor A. M.. M. . who. for many years had been a leading and successful clergy

man iii the Methodist E lscopal Church.

Itis several earss nce there have been stated and regular ubllc services of this

society. but was iy meetings are held each Sunday evening at. t eresideiice of Mrs. E.

Greer. northeast corner Sixth and Topeka avenues.

Lutheran Church. (Swedish .-Thi.s society hasa church edifice on the west side of

Tyler street. between Second an Third streets- was organized prior to 1868 with ten mem—

bers. Present church edifice was erected in 1869-70. resent number of members twenty

five. No refiular pastor at resent.

United rethrm Churc .—'1‘his church was or anized in July. 1869. with eight mem

bers. 1n the following autumn the commenced t e erection of their church edifice. 80x45

feet locatedon the corner of Van uren and Fourteenth streets. and it was completed in

1870. Rev. Loren G. Condry was their pastor and in 1872 the church had a membership of

eight .

lt’tirfh Topeka Baptist Church—This church was organized April 4. 1869 by Rev. J

Barratt. who came to Topeka in September. 1868. and reached three nioiiihs for the First

Baptist Ciiurch. which society then worshiped in a all overJ. C Miller's store. This

church then had a membership of thirty-five. and they desired Mr. Barralt to become their

pastor. but finding them unable to build a house of worship. he went to North Topeka and

there commenced a work which has ultimated iii a very stron church. At the organiza

tion there were eleven member. Their names are. J. Barrntt. . Barrett. A. C. Berkwith.

Anna Beckwith. 0. Van hn. Fanny Vaughn. Sophronla Vaughn. Esther Vaughn. Sevasta

Vaughn. Daniel Scott an Jane Hickell.

The schoolhouse on the west side of Kansas avenue. between Laurent and Gordon

streets. had at fir~t been used by them in common with other denominations as a house of

worship; but. in 1871. the church occupied the basement of their edifice on the northeast

corner of Laurent and Harrison streets.

In 1879 the building w s completed. The main audience room has a seating capacity

for 550 persons. The ei lfice is a beautiful two stor ' stone buildin 40175 feet ; its cost was

11.000; it iscntlrely free from debt. Its bell cost 225; is one of he clearest toned ones in

the city. and can be heard several miles from the church.

ev. Mr. Barrett. resigned his pastorate November 16. 1881. and his successor is Rev.

C. W. Gregor . The resent membership of the church exceeds 200.aiid there is an average

attendance 0 150 at ts Sunda -school. The Siiperlntendent.Mr. William G. Shans a most

Emeliialliit and indefatigable wor er. and he has had his reward in the great success attending

s a )OI’S.

The ladies of the church have a Mission Society. and their minimum contribution to the

Home Mission cause liasbeeii five dollars per month. while to the Foreign Missions they

make liberal contributions.

The First Swedish Church. (Topeka).-This church was organized December 81. 1880.

with twelve members. Its pastor s Rev.—- Dolcrlst. a graduate from a Swedish

theological seminary. Its present membership is about twenty-five. Their regular ser

vices are held in the Swedish language. Their Sunday school is of recent origin and com

paratively ros erous.

Their c urc edifice on Sixth and Fillmore streets. was erected ata cost of 82.000. Its

present indebtedness is 1300.

The Madison Strut Church(Topeka).—This organization was formed December 16. 1881.

withameinbership of twenty-eight. Its pastor, Rev. . N. etty. came from Meriden.

Jefferson Countmmd he has been very successful in his fields of labor. The Sunday school has

an average of 100 members. The church building is on the east side of Madison streetjust

south of the Madison school building. It cost 82.000. and is free from debt.

The Perrycille Church (Jefierson Countyl.-The organization at Perryville. Jefierson

County. sixteen miles east of Topeka. on the U. P. R. R.. was formed December 16. 1881.

with orty~two members. Their edifice cost 82.10). and they have two Sunday schools,

averaging about sevent -fivo each.

Methodist Episcopu ChurcMNorth Topeka).-Rev. P.T. Rhodes. who had a large circuit.

embracing Graiitville. Jefferson County. ndlan Creek. Half Day and Rochester. in the

autumn of 1870. organized this church with a membership of seventeen. Ira Markham.

Permelia Curtis. Elias Pierson. Benjamin F. Klstler. Cynthia Smith and Mrs. Kelser were

some of the first members. Its membership rapidly increased and other religious organi

zations havsgrown out of this. The schoolhouse on Kansas Avenue was its first place of

worship, and n 1874 an edifice was erected on the south side of Laurent street on No. 85

Quincy. which consisted of a lecture room and two class rooms and contiguous to it was a

comfortable srsonage.

In 1880. t its property was dis osed of to a colored Methodist society and the congr a

tion now worship in a very spiic ous and cominodious structure which was complete in

1881. at a cost of $7,500 and is situated on Kansas avenue Jii~t above its junction with Cen

tral avenue. It isa brick structure lighted by gas. and is still somewhat encumbered by

debts incurred in its construction.

Its first astor was Rev. P. T. Rhodes. with the followin successors: From 1871 to

1874. Rev. . J. Lovriuy;in1874.1875 and 1876. REV. J. B. rwig; in 1877 and 187 Rev.

S. P. Jacobs; in 1879 and a part of 1880 Rev. George W. Heiiiiliig: since then Rev. ames

Lawrence. who resigned. was succeeded by Rev. C. . King. Church now (1882) without a

pastor. The Sunday school is largely attended and its management is in the hands of Mr.

J. M. Baird. its efficient superintendent.

German Mtlhflfllll Episcopal Church—This church was organized in 1870 with ten mem

bers. Rev. John P. Miller pnstor. A brick church edifice was erected by the society in 1871

on Jackson street. between Fifth and Sixth streets. It was 26x40; its cost was $3. 00. The

society has sold this ro erty aiidltis erectln (1882) a frame house of worship on the

northeast corner of ill and Tyler streets. he church has fifty members. H. Kreuger is

its pastor. W. Vesper is the Sunday-school superintendent. and the school averages eighty

members. The society elpecta soon to build a parsonage.

' arinn Church—The first Unitarian society was organized in Au ust. 1871; articles

of association were adopted; in November a minister was called and o cers were elected.

Rev. George Patton was the minister; the trustees were H. Bartling. C. Reed. E. S. Robin

son. R. H. ‘.. Searle and Mrs. A. P. Wilder. A. P. Wilder was secretary and treasurer. The

glace of worship was iii Ullllilflln Hall. Kansas avenue near the corner of l-.ighth avenue.

he Sunday-school. which was organized simultaneously with the society. had at the close

of the first car nearly seventy-fivepu lls. Its su rintendeiit was Mrs. A. P. Wilder. At

a later or od J. C. Collins. of Olathe, an. the Ch ef Clerk in the office of State Treasurer.

was adi ed to the force of workers. but a subsequent removal of many of the early workers

from the rltv caused the movement to decline and die.

United Presbyterian Church—The edifice belonging to this body of worshipers wal

built iii the autumn of 1872 and dedicated under the pastorate of Rev B. L. Boidridge. It

is located on the corner of Eighth and Topeka avenues. The present pastor is Rev. W. 1!.

no a .

Lutheran Church (German).—'I‘his society has a stone church edifice located on the south

east corner of Van Enron and Second streets. and it has a good framedwelling for a parson

age. The value of the church property and parsonage is 84.000. The church was organized

March 1, 1874. having nine votln members. P.F. Germaine was its firstv pastor. There has

been a membership of considera is number who have removed to other places. and the

present number is eighteen. Its Sunday-school numbers fifty. and the pastor. F.Temekainp.

is its superintendent.

The Unwermltst Church (North To‘peka).—A Universalist Church was organized in

North Topeka April 3. 1874. by the Rev. . P. Wilson. and the parish contained about twen

tv families. The deacons were 0. H. Bowen and C. S. Gregg. The trustees were C. T.

Tompkins. J. S. Morey and J. G. Schoonover. The first members of the church embraced

C. H. Bowen, Lucinda Bowen. 8. C. Gregg. Matilda Greg . Mr. snil Mrs. J. G. Schoonover.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Tom kins and Allen Urea . The serv on were held in the school build

ing and the membersh p reached about th rty. Allen Gregg was superintendent of the

Sunday—school which numbered about seventy-five. Mr. Greg‘ returned to Springboro,

Ohio. and Mr. Wilson to DICltinson County. consequent upon w ch events the church or

ganization cametoadlssolutlon. but during the \ears1880 and 1881. Rev. T. W. Wood

preached at Union Hall and other i-laccs for the Universalism.

Southwestern Holman Association—At Bismarck Grove in June. 1878. an organization

was effected embracing members who were residents of Missouri and Kansas. and the fol

lowing iiziined persons were among its officers: President. Rev. S. P. Jacobs; Vice-Preaideng

Rev. J. W. Cnughinn: Sv-t‘retary. Rev. R. E. O'Byrne- Treasurer. Rev. J. H. Poland; other

members with the above as incorporstors. Rev. A. . Keirgaii and H. C. McKinley. This

organization held their first annual meetingin December. 1879. in the Methodist church in

Lawrence; and in June. 1882 they became incorporated a' North Topeka. Their trustees

being H. C. McKinley William Embree. John W. Smith. Joseph Midtlaiigh and George H.

Cramer. This association of Christians are uite numerous at St. Joseph and Chlllicothe.

Mo.. and thev are extending their work into owa. Illinois. Indiana and Ohio. The have

as organs devoted toilie pro mention of their tenets the National Holiness Ann 11

publlslied by Iiiskip lb Woo . at Philadelphia. Panhe Advocate n Holiness. by McDotial

& Watson. of the same place; the Guide to Holiness. at New Yor . Their first president.

Rev. S. P. Jacobs. bein a former pastor of the North Topeka Methodist Episcopal Church.

quite an im HUS was g ven the movement here in conse dence. and quite a number of the

members 0 this church have gone into and helped dove opthls association. Mr. Jacobs is

now a missionary in India. and his work has culminated here in the erection of a church

edifice by a band of devoted followers. which is a neat brick building situated on the south

east corner of Grant and Jackson streets. twenty-seven b forty-four feel. capable of seat

ing 200 persons. erected at a cost of $1.800. Rev. J. B. iiliams is their pastor and their

church services are held sttlie usual hours. Their Sunday-school has Just been formed

IOII
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with a membership of about thirty. Members are coming in from various religious organ

izations and the tests required can be expressed in the following brief declaration: To be

livin in the clear ll ht of Christian holiness.

orthlPresbvt an ChurcMNorth Topeka).—Thls church was organizeliby Rev. F. S.

McCabe. late pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Topeka. Sepleniber 15. 1878. with

twenty-six members. Their names are: Dr. M. R. Mitchell Mrs. M. M. Mitchell. Mr. J.

A. Miller. Mrs. E. J. Miller. Charles McDonald, Mrs. Mar 'J. McDonald John N. Russ, Mrs.

Rebecca Ross. Miss Alice Ross. M rs. S. C. Arn id. Mrs. F. Lyman. rs. Lizzie M. iiale.

Mrs. Eilzabeih Norris. Mrs. Jane Ta lor. iss Anuie Taylor. E. S. Ward. Mrs. Z. N.

Ward. Mr. C. L. Ward. Mr. William A. Vard. Miss O. J. Ward. Miss i. F. Ward. Miss L. B.

Ward. Miss M. E. Ward. Mrs. M. J. Ward. Mrs. Mary Sage. and Mr. O. P. Gidin. The Rul

ing Eiders were M. R. Mltciiell. J. N. Rose. and E. S. Ward. The church first worshiped in

the school building on the avenue. but on November 16. 1879. they dedicated a neat. sub

stantial stone building. 40x60 feet. which is located on olncy street. between Laurent and

Gordon. nearly opposite the uincv School building. ts cost somewhatexceeded $3.000.

In the southeast part of the Bi inl-eis a neatly finished and nicely furnished stud ' and pas

tor's library. in which the weekly meetings of the Sunday-school teachers are lield. its

astor. Rev. J. C. Miller. began his labors for the church and congregation December 12.

B7B. and he has been very untirln in his labors here. and at some outlyingipreachln

places. Its Sunday-school is un er the superlutendencv of M. R. Mitchell. . D. and

numbers nearly one hundred. Rev. Mr. Miller preached for the Bethel Church until 1881.

but since his labors have been exclusively devoted to upbuildln this work.

lVeslc'unn Methodist Church-This church _soclety erected t olr chapel in 1878. on the

side of Jefferson street. between Third and Pourth streets. Rev. Mr. McIntosh is

or.

The Topeka Society of the New Jerusalem was organized in October. 1880. with Rev.

Howard C. Dunhain asminlster. and J. F. Goddard. J. F. Scott. and Edward Wilder. trus

tees. The first services. with this end in view. were held at the residence of Mr. Edward

Wilder. No. 117 Harrison street. on the second Sunday of June. 1880 on which occasion

there were nine persons present. Services were held at the same place for over a year. In

the summer of 1881 an attractive little chapel was erected on the corner of Harrison and

Sixth streets. which was dedicated on Sunday. the 9th of October. A paraona e. in archi

tectural harmony With the chapel. is built within the same enclosure. lls society.

although small. s steadily increasing. the attendance at Divine worship averaging about

 

fifty. The Sunday-school contains overtwenty children and an adult class. Meetings are

held. during a large part of the year. on Thursday evenings. for the study of roll ious truth

and the advancement of the interests of the society. The trustees for the year 882 are G.

F. Goddard. E. 11. Davis. and Edward Wilder.

First Christian Church—The people known as Disci ies of Christ. Church of Christ. or

the Christian Church. were few in number among the rst settlers of Topeka. In Novem

ber 1810. a roll of members was found of twenty-two names These brethren met iii a

hall until June. 1873. at which time ninety-four names had been enrolled. During this two

years and a half the congregation was under the ieiuiersbv of elders. with now and then an

evangelist. Who Would remain but a short time. until fill or J. W. Mousen was called to be

their pastor. but whose stay was probably but a few months. All work having been sus

gended in Julie. 1873. as far as seen from the records. all traces of organization seem to

ave been lost up to the year 1880. during w \ich period ofabout seven years. however,

sevcral brethren who were passing throuin preschcll in borrowed houses. On the 2d day

of December. 1879. Dr.S. T. )oild. of Leavenworth flirty, preached in the LutberanCilurch.

on Topeka avenue. and on the 11th day of May. 188 .begana protracted meetiiigin the

same house. which continued one week. resulting in the enrollment of about eighty names.

some of whom afterward proved to be of the Christian connection and Advent persuasion.

There were three eldeis and three deacons with a clerk appointed by the minister at his

closing mcetlrilg. with the concurrence ofllleaiidlencr. to acttem orariiyin securiiiftaplace

of worship an the services of a minister to continue the work. roin neglect of uty the

above work was not performed. but by the persistent effort of a few individuals a call was

extended to 1)r.S T. Dodd. dated December H. 1880. with ten names pledged to his sup

rt and co~operation in acontinued effort to perinanentlv establish achlirch in thi cit ’.

his permanent work accordin ly beyan the istdny of Jr. ...r 1881. lntfie Y. M. C. .

hall. undl-r ihe management of if r. Dot d as evan clist. who by inc 30th day of June. 1881.

had enrolled iifiy-slxnalnes. all of which were pie ged to the work. at which time an organ

ization was effected. A charter was secured for the " First Christian Church of Topeka."

December 17. 1881. with lra B. Miller. David Eckert. E. H. Rodebush, W. H.Niccum. and

G. W. Fauglit astrlistees.

Mr. Dolld iavilig received a unanimous call to serve the congregation as pastor during

the year 1882. entered upon his duties with adesire to secure. at least. lots for luildiiig pur

poses (faring tiielycar. which result has no at this date. July 25th. been reached. the sub

scriptionsfor wh ch are at present being taken. however. The present membership of this

church is 140. It meets regularly in the Y. M. C. A. Hall. am has aSunday-school of 175

members. ‘1 here is also connected with the congregation a Ladies' Auxiliary Mission So

ciety. and the Juvenile Band or '- Hcl ling Hands."

bird Presbyterian Church—The ocation of the church edifice of this society is on the

northwest corner of Thiid and Hancock streets. Was organized December12. 1880. with

sixteen members. by Rev. F. H. McCabe. D. D.. and Rev.J. W. Crawford. Present edifice is

a handsome stone structure. 351.53 feet. erected at a cost of 84.000. A Sabbath-school was

organized in connection December 12. 1880. and has a present membership of 183 scholars.

uglierrtlile‘p'zistrnirate of its present pastor. Rev. J. W. Crawford. The church hasa member

! lpO 11' y- VP.

ThldeBttlpltlf Church (colored).-—This society owns its place of worship. at 79 First

IVOI'iilP. if! .

Fourth Bu tilt Church(coiored).—The congregation of this church have an edifice on

the corner of ‘econd and Jackson streets. Was organized in 1870. with thirty-five mem

bers. Present church edifice was built in 1871-72.1!“ cost of $1.200. Rev. William Bell.

present pastor.

A rlcun Methodist Episcopal Church—This is the oldest colored church or anization in

the c ly. Their church edifice is on Monroe street. between First avenue and eeond. Rev.

J. W. Vllkenson is pastor.

. Methodist Episcopal Church 0 America (coloredi.—-Was organized October 22. 1882.

with nineteen members. by Rev. . Smith. P. 112.. and C. E. Wortchell. pastor. Regular ser

vices are held on the corner of Fourteenth and Quincy streets.

Parkdule Methodist Episcopal Uhurch.-Tliis church organization have a house of wor

shi on the northeast corner of Seventh and Lime streets. An organization was perfected

in t e spring of 1881. with thirty-five members. by Rev. 0. 11. Call. who iemaiued as pastor

untilspring of 1582. resent church edifice. a frame structure. 80160. was built III

1879 b the Quincy Street ethodlst Episcopal Church at a cost of $1.000. Its present pas

tor is or. J. Kes er. Present number of cominunlcaiiis. 40.

Mount (illlwl ethadut Episcopal Churchlcoloredi.—This society has an edifice on the

corner of ValiBuren and Fourteenth streets. which is used by the Methodist and Presbyte

il'laititdenominations (colored). under the respective pastoratea of Rev. J. Barton and Rev. S.

u .er.

Protestant)? lswpalChilrrMNorth To ekn).—Tbe “Church of the Good She herd"

was organized arch 6. 1381. Rev. Alfred l-owu. rector. with eighteen members. be de

struction of the rolling mills by fire in 1831 checked somewhat the growth of the church. as

ulto a membership, present and prospective. came frolii this. The church now numbers

orty‘five and its Sunday‘school saboutfifly. Their resent. place of worship is the hall

of the A. O. U. W.. but they 0W" three lots on the nort least corner of Quincy and Laurent

streets. They have the glans made and accepted for a chapel. which is to bea wooden struc»

ture costing about $2. 00. which will pro ably be erected durln the year 1888. The

site for their church edifice is an excellent one; on the corner nort stands the spacious

guillcy school building and on the other side of the street is the Presbyterian Church edi

ce.

Faith Chapel: Faith Cora—0n the southwest corner of Van Buren and Park streets is

located the buildings above mentioned; erected in 1881. The cha el is a one story frame.

20x30 feet; the Cure is atwo-story stone building. 241140. with a w ng on the south. 18120.

Services are held at. the chapel tw ce each Sunday; prayer-iueetin s are held each Friday

eveiiin . and there are special faith services held at the Cure each Vcdnesday afternoon at

three o clock. Rev. C. A. Sexton. one of the pioneers in the First Congregational Church. is

the owner of the propert . and he is the pastor. and humanly speaking. the healer. He pub

lishes at the Cure Good idinas. a weekly paper devoted to the system. Its issue is now

about 1.400; its regular subscription list in the city is about 100. and it goes into nearly

every State and Territory in the Union. It is ratuitously distributed to charitable institu

tions. inclliding prisons and poor houses. no value of the whole lgrogerty is about

.500; it is a quiet resort. hav ng pure air and is sup ly of good wa'er. r. exton regards

is work as under the organic control of the 11on G lost. and his institution for the cure of

physical maladies. and the obliteration of traditional false teachings. the accom llshment of

hose objects beln through the lower of the Holy Ghost. by the a in on 0 hands and

the auointln of o i. It almsto ring the conformity of prayer to t e irect cumin of the

kingdom of caven on the earth. the fellowship of the Holy Ghost constituting mem rship.

the subject to be tested by the fruits of the life. There are no numerical statistics hep. of

the wlirsblpers. or of those who have had bodily or spiritual healing.

Lincoln Chapel Minion (colored. A. M. A).-—Tbo American M sslonar ' Association is

one of the co-operatlve Congre atlonal societies. organized in 1346 to clvi lze. educate and

Christianlze. the Indians. Flee men. and Chiiiameu in America. The association has mis

sions in Africa, and colleges. normal and common schools in the States. to forward the work

of its inlssions in this country. in October. 1881. Rev. R. P. Markham. who has labored

over seventeen years for the American Missionary Association. having had char e of the

mission work for the last five years in the vicinity of Savannah. Ga. was sent to t is State

by the aront association of New York. to see what could be done for the Freedman of Kan

sas. e visited Nicodemus. Graham County. and other parts of the State. After a careful

examination. however. be resolved to begin work at Topeka. finding over 5.000 colored peo'

ple here and nearl 50.000 ill Kansas. In 1881 the chapel of ti o mission was completed.

corner of King an Lincoln streets. Over $3.200 has been expen ed in the purchase of land.

and the erection and furnishing of the building. Of this amount. the American Mission

ary Association have given over 6800. while the Smith American Organ Com any. of

Boston. donated the organ. Tile chapel is 52x30 feet. Since April. 1881. when the unday

school was organized. the work has greati piospered. Sessions at first were held in the old

Congregational Church. Mr. Markham be ng assisted b Miss Lizzie Officer. Thealtendance

was then one hundred and eleven. Since then Miss O cer has been obliged to resign. on

account of ill health. and Miss A. D. Gerriin was appointed in her stead. The attendance

has increased to over three hundred. and many who did not know their letters have been

taught to read. Adults. who could notaitend ille ubllc schools. have joined the mission

night schools. and are innkinz ood progress. Mus cal instruction is also joined to religion

and intellectual exercises. It s or ected that the work here will be permanent. Rev. Mr.

Markham is the gv-neral agent of I. e association in this State. and is greatly encouraged at

the results of his labors in Topeka.

First Cumberlan Presbyterian Church (colored. North Topeka). was organized in June.

1880. by Rev. P. Price. A frame church edifice was completed in October. 1882. Present

number of members. fifty-five. Rev. P. i‘rlce. pastor.

Second Baptist Church (colored ).—Tbls society has an edifice on the southwest corner of

Second and Jefferson streets. Ils pastors havobeeh Rev. Thomas W. Henderson and Rev.

J. F. Tllohll". Was organized DHOI‘ to 1868. First church edifice. a frame structure. 20x40

feel. was built in 1868. and used uiitll 1876 when the present frame building. 40x60 feel.

nusonapleied. Rev. J. P. Thomas. present pastor. Present number of communicants. five

un re

Asbur'u Methodist Episcopal Church (colored, North Topeka).—Thls organization suc

ceeded the congregation who now worship in the Avenue Methodist E isco al Church. and

its first pastor was Rev. W. 0. Lynch. who came from the Gulf Region 0 1g79. The mem

bership was about thirty. and its Sunday-school about flit . Rev. Burr Williams. of the

Hoision Conference. Tenne~see. was here a few weeks. and t a church is now without a pas

tor. the small-pox taking off the Rev. F. Lander. whose pastoral labors were short. I

The Redmoncille Mrihndist Episcopal Church (colored. North To eka).—Rev W. “l.

Williams is pastor of this church. its membership is about fifty. and ts edificcis asmall

building situated south of the water works. on the Union Pacific R. R.

wand EMU-"(colored North Topeka).—'1'bls church was organized in the spri of

1880. by Rev. John F. Thomas. now asior of the Second Baptist in the Second Ward. a tu

ated on the corner of Second and do erlion streets. Its membership Was then about thirty.

and now. under the pastorate of Rev. Sanford Griffin. it has grown to 105 members. and its

Sunday school nulu hers 120. Henry Galloway is its resent superintendent. The building

joins the 0 ea property on the north side of the ra iroad. northwest of the tank. It is a

frame. 20x4); value. $1.500.

MourltZion (colored. North Topeka).--Tbls organization was formed in 1881. Its pas

tor ls Rev. 1.8. Watkins. and its site for an edifice is between Laurent and Clay streets. its

present membership is about fifty. .

Thomas Shaw owns a small church edifice in Redmanville(western subu rbs ofNorth To

peka). which makesa place for worshl ofsome ofthe sometimes called Ironside element in

the MaptlstChurcll (co oredi. Rev.Ciai orne White is an o- casioual preacherfor this congre

gation The church members number about fifteen. I

There is also in process of erection another Baptist (colored) church. on Madison street.

in Fairl'iiild‘s Addition. and the society. numberin about thirty. employ Rev. E. Bradley

as their IMIOI'. He llasnlso another lmull charge a Redmanville.

The srnclitu. — This band of worshipers have not become sufficiently numerous to

have asynagogue. Services on special holidays have been held in halls. an L. Diment. a

clothili -house dealer at 162 Kansas avenue. has erfornied the duties of Rabbi.

schools ave been held over the store of Rodgers ros.. 130 Kansas avenue.

Sunday -

LlTERARY, MUSICAL. SECRET SOCIETIES, ETC.

The Topeka Library Association. - Tile germ of the 1present Library Association

was planted by nfew ladies of Topeka, atameeiing held member 12. 1870. when an

organization was formed. known as the Ladies' Library Association. its ob)ect being the

establishment of a circulating library. The following adies were the first officers elected:

M rs. N. C. McFarland. resident; Mrs. J. M. Spencer. vice-president; Emma J. Steele sec

retary; Mrs. 11. King. reasnrer. During the succeeding Winter the ladies aceumu'iated

about 150 volumes. and the library was opened March 11. 1871. in the carpet-room of

Messrs. Keith dt Meyers. under the Opera House. the free use of the room being tendered

the association bv the proprietors. The meiiibership.nttills time had ilicrcascdtoiifty.

and the librar was open for the delivery of books three hours each liturda aflernoon.

The rowt and prosperity of the ladles’iissociatlon during the remain er of 1871. was

such as warrant an enlargement of the original design. aiidiitaineetin . January 17.

1872. at- tlie residence of the vice-pl esident. Mrs. J. M. S iencer. the Ladies’ Li rary Associa

tion. by vote of the members. was merged in the Tone a Library Association. Articles of

incor oration were adopted. which weie filed in the office of the Secretaryfif State. January

20. 1 72. and on the same day apermanent organization was effected by e election ofthe

following officers: President. Mrs. William Tweeddale; Vice-President. Mrs. J. M. 8 oer:

Secretary Edward Wilder; Treasurer. Mrs. H. Clarkson (resi ned at first moetlngo direc

tors. and . W. GilPs electedlnher lace). Directors—Mrs. cFarland Mrs. :lpencer. Mrs.

Dr. Baker. Mrs. William Tweedda e. Mrs. M. E. Leighter. Mrs. S. D. McDon d. Mrs. O. T.

Welcii. Mrs. Dr. S. E. Sheldon. Mrs. T. L. Kilig Miss Anna Ekln (resigned in favor of Mrs.

M. E. Whitton i. Mrs. A. J. Huntoon. Mrs. H. iarkson Mrs. Captain 8 Ins. Advisory

Commiwliov. Dr. McCabe. F. W. Giles. Prof. Worrai. A. J. Huntoon. E. ilder.
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A life membership subscription list was opened—memberships S50 each-which, in a

tow days. contained twenty-four names. Tirls fund was a plied to the urcliase of books.

and the furnishing of room 213 Kansas uverrue. On April . 1872.1lre li rary was ublicls

opened. with appropriate ceremonies—addresses. music. etc. The llbl'flf‘ '. at this t me. ha

lircreasedw639 volumes. In 1873 the membership was 214. in the allof1874. a more

comirrodlous roorri being needed for the rapidi ' increasing library. a hall in the buildliig of

Mr. Quick.on the corner of Seventh street and ansas avenue.was rocured. arid theiibrary

rrroved to thatlocation. 1n the spring of181‘8. the library was run e free to the citizens. and

the city appropriated for its use 81.200 for one year. The sum appropriated by the city be

ing reduced in amount after the first year. proved inadequate to the necessities of the asso

ciation. and the deficiency was raised by public subscription. after the roorrrs had been

closed for a brief period. Tire library now contains about 5.200 volumes of well selected

boomlanil a convenient reading-room, liberally supplied with files of neWspapers and

per ca a.

During the fallof 1880. the Atchison. Topeka dt Santa Fe Railroad Company. and the

Union Pacific Railroad Company. donated to the library 825.000. on condition that the city

erect a building. iii size and elegance commensurate with the worth and lrri rtance of the

association. on the State House grounds. The proposition was submitted to tie Legislature.

and adopted at the last session. Tire buildiir .‘wlilch is near the northeast corner of the

State 11 ouse Park. facing Eighth avenue and ackson street. is now approaching comple

tion. t. is constructed of native limestone trimmed with Colorado sandstone and brick.

and is weird with red terra-cotta tiles. lis d uienslons are 116x55 feet. Upon the first floor

will be located the reading and lecture rooms. and those of the officers. The second story is

designed for an art gallery; but will be fitted with all the appurtenances of a theater. includ

ing a s e and scenery. This room is thirty feet in height. anti is lighted from the roof. for

the doub e purpose of giving hair 'lirg space and proper dircctlon of light. The expense 01'

construction Will he 535.000. lien completed. the library will be no discredit to its lilti

mate association with the stately capitol. nor to the judgment of those whoiocatcd it.

The Topeka Muncol Unwn was organized January 16. 1869 with the followingffficers:

President. Dr. S.E. Martin;5ecretary James M. Barringer; Musical Director. r. M. .

Price; Pianist. Mrs. Gov. Crawford. This society which was organized for the study and

practice of standard musical compositions. has achieved marked success. The result of the

conscientious study of its members isapparent in the hi her standard of musical excellence

deveio ad from ear to year. Under the instruction an guidance of skillful directors the

Union anow ab e toitrteipret man 'of the corn roslliond of the old masters. with credit to

themselves and pleasure to their 1 sleners. ll uslcai Union Hall. 199 Kansas avenue. is

leased by the society. which holds regular meetings for rehearsal every Wednesday even

ing. The Union own a musical library. a piano. double bass vlol. etc. The present officers

(1 82iare Dr. is. E. Marti president; S. R. Remington. vice~presldetit;Janres F. Griffin.

secretary and treasurer; . N. Vincent. musical director; Miss Kate L. Thomas. pianist;

B..l Adams. librarian; Dr. S. E. Martin. Frank Drummond and 0. W. Fox. executive com

in ttee.

The Topeka Choral Soctetu was organized in June. 1880. It has now a membership of

about thirty-six. Officers: H. V. Hitickiey. president; Mrs. J. Brown. vice-president C

(d)'. Leeper. secretary and treasurer; Henry Worrall. pianist; Cari Von We ler. musical

rector.

Modoc Club -A male amateur club under the musical direction of Maior T. J. Ander

son]. The club renderthe popular music of the day in a most enthusiastic and stirring

sty e.

The Anon Club was organized in 1870. and is the oldest club now existing in the city; It

meets twice a month from October to April, celebrating the birth of Shakespeare by a an

quet on the 23d of April.

The Kansas Academ of Sclencz holds regular annual meetings in the State House, and

sublishes aiinuallya vo time of plucccdillgs. Officers: J. l'. Loveweil. president. Toggka;

. H. Cnrrtith. first vice'president. Topeka; Joseph Savage. second vice-president. w

rence; E. A. Popenoe. secretar ', Manhattan; J. B. Brown. treasurer. Leavenworth.

The Topeka Sctcnfijlc and rtemry Club was organized in December. 1871. Re-organ

lzed A rll. 1878. The meetings oftlre society are eid in Board of Education rooms. City

Hall. t e exercises consisting of discussions. readingr of essays. correspondence, etc. The

present officers are J. T. Loveland. president; L A. homas. vice-president; Geo. 8. Chase.

secretarg; Miss E. A. Lyman. treasurer.

TM wcdish Libra Annotation was or anized in October. 1879. for the purpose of

startln acirculatlng ll rary. The members ip is rapidly increasing and the association

are adt iii many new books to the library. Officers: President. Alex Rudolph; Treasurer,

Andrew ohnson ; Librarian. John Watts.

l‘lre Woman's i'hrutlan Aunriufltm was organized March 27. 1842. Its aims are to af

ford relief to the destitute uird assistance to those who are strug lin to support themselves.

The society has achieved a noble success. distributing its bene act ous by an orderly and

intelligentaystem. which helps the deserving without encoirra iii the die. The present

officers of the society are Mrs. J. 1’. St. John. president; Mrs. S. . eldori. vice-president;

Mrs. A. L. Griffith. recording secretar '; Mrs. E. W. Bowman. treasurer; Miss 0 P Bury.

correspondigf secretary; Mrs. S. A. T urston. auditor.

Yotm en‘s Chrrstian Association—This association was or anlzed December 31.

1879. iii t re English Lutheran church. near the corner of Sixth and opeka avenues. L. P.

Firey was temporary chairman; William W. Padrlclt temporary secretary. The number of

members atlts organization were. fifteen active two associate and six honorary. Its first

officers were: Preslden C. E. Wheeler; Vice- residenr.James Easier;Secretary. William

W. Padrlck;Treasurer. . E. Collins. in June. 1880. the place of meeting was iii the hall.

N0. 220 Kansas avenue. and iii Januarv 1881. the removed to 228 Kansas avenue with a

membership of eighty-five which “(1882) 125. ts officers and board of directors are:

R. B. Geinmeli. president; . ll. Sweet, vice-president; J. F. Grifiin. treasurer; W. W. 1301

lard. recordlniksecretary; Wm. N. Fisher. general secretar ; E. M. Shelden. Methodist

Episcopal: H. . Hilton First Presbyterian; J. H. Lyman. ‘ ngregational; S. K Cross.

Christian;L. P. Fireg.‘ ngiish Lutheran; B. E. Coll ns. Adventist; A. Prescott. Baptist;

E. Illioomler. Baptist. ortii Topeka; James Fulclrer. Third Presbyterian; C. R. Hudson.

p scopa .

The reading room is kept open from 7 to 9 o'clock each evening. except Sundays. and is

well supplied with the lea ing daily. weekly and the different rel gious newspapers; it has

also scientific journals and nionthi ' magazines.

The Kansas Orphan A lum.— his asylum. incorporated under the laws of Kansas in

the year 1866. is located at avenworth and has many auxiliary societies perfected and in

working order lhrou lioutthe State. two of which are ill Topeka. The object of the asylum

is to provide a home or and educate all orphans of legitimate arent e under fifteen years

of age. It seeksto protect the helpless. to shield innocent cirl diiood rom temptation and

consequent crime. when show of natural protection; to rovlde these walls. out upon a

viorld's wrasteritii the blessings of a pleasant and health ui home. It iras an auxiliary so

c et n ope a

Topeka Cemetery duodenum—On the 5th day of December. 1854. a few gentlemen as

sembled on the banks ofttie river Kansas. with the beautiful rolling prairie before them.

and they then and there formed the Tundra Association; resolving to use their most stren

uous efforts to build up a ciet‘y. which should be the capital of Kansas. provided the assent of

thereogle could be obtain .

irt osprin of 1855 Mr. Joshua Abbott. from Andover. Mass. who was iivin itr his

tent on or near tit 74 Kansas avenue. died of cholera. after a very short illness. an it was

their that the question of establishing a cemetery was first brought before the association.

Nolanda in Shawnee County had been pre-enrpted or even surveyed for preemption and

it wasiinpracticable. their. to establish one. Soit was concluded to bury tern orsrily on

the town site. but so far a“ ay froin residences that itsliouid not be objectionab 0. Tire city

was at this time surveyed no further south than Sixth avenue and the interment was tirade

as far away as the crossing of Tenth and Kansas avenues. as determined by the subsequent

plat and survey. This locality. south of Tenth and east of Kansas avenues. became trite

a grave yard lti appearance be ore the Topeka Cemetery was established. there being hen

not far from 100 ilitermenls made. all of which were removed tothe TopekaCemetery after

it was established. ili 1859. the city and township purchasing a section u said cemetery for

that purpose. viz: Section thirty-one ofthc rounds. Tire Topeka Cemetery contains fort '

five acres. it being a part of Section five. in ownslrlp twelve. Range sixteen east—a han -

some roll of high prairie frotn llrc top of which the view is unsurpassed in the neighbor

hood of the city.

On the 2d of February. 1859. an act was approved by the Governor of the Territory of

Kansas incorporating t re Topeka Cemetery Association. the corporators being Lorin

Farnsworth. l-‘. L Crane. C. C. Kellam. A. 1". Whiting. M. C. Dicke . John Ritchie. ll. .

l'arnawortli. Wilson L. Gordon and James T. Holilday. Notices 0 time and place of meet

ing were sent at three separate times by the second corporator to the others. at the third of

w ich amn ority assembled, and upon due consideration of the importance of the matter

resolved. '1‘ at as F. L. Cranc. possessed the most suitable land III the immediate vicinity of

Topeka. that he be requested to plot. survey and fence 'grounds for a cemetery; that he do

no upon hisowu l‘espollslhilit?’ and that lit-gt-tliis pay rom those rising the grounds;and

further resolde thnttlrey. w iii the absent corporalors. would make over the charter to

him. the said F. L. Crane. To make aplat of summary without much it formation on the

subjectaud wilhoutthehelpofother plans from which to copy gave ull swing to the

facult oforigluatlon. A plan was. however. immediately commenced. and when com

pletet Mr. Crane and Mr. Lorin Farnsworth proceeded to the ground and surveyed and

staked some eight or ten ncrcso sections and lots. leaving avenues twenty feet in width

and patlisten feet. with alleys four and five feet wide. The rounds were fenced. trees

antlshrubbery planted and otherimprovements made. A court derabie number of large

and handsome. with many smaller monuments. now ornament the cemetery, and it Is ex

pected that water may be introduced next year b connecting pipes with the city water

works. Blue grass has largely taken the place of t 0 gross wh ch originally grew upon the

prairie. The records now show that there have been 3.157 interments in the Topeka Ceme

ry.

Topeka Land League—This Land League was organized January 12. 1881. The regular

place of meeting is at the schoolhouse on Jackson street. and the regular meetings are held

on the first Monday of each irrotrtli. its present officers are as follows : President. William

Warren; Secretary. Michael Hogan; Treasurer. Timothy Donovan. The league litre quite a

llarréggngrembership. and it has made considerable contributions to the cause of oppressed

Lincoln Post.No. 24 (G. A. R.\.—-Organlzed in September. 1875. Its corps of officers are

as follows: Thomas Johnson. post commander; J. G. Searie, first vice post commander; S.

P. Wade. second vrce gostcommander; George Taulier. post adjutalit; C. E. Wheeler. post

quarterrnaster; S. E. heldon. post surgeon; . 1". Carter. officer of the guard; J. C. Thomas.

ser cant major; J. Lee Knight. qtiarterrnaster‘s sergeatii.

offl is soldiers' order in the counly.

:a ous:

Lincnln Port. No. 1 (G. A. R.).—l-1. X. Devendorf. post commander A. M. Fuller. senior

vice post commander; H. 1'. Pay. junior vice post commander; J. N. Hopper. adjutant; C.

M. Atwood. quartet-master; H. .\ . Blillirgslcy chaplain; T. W. Durham. ofilcer of the day;

This was the first organization
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Ferdinand Fensky. ofllcer of the guard; N. Mlllilteir. aer eanr. major; A. McGregor. quar

termaster sergeant. This post was organized June 29. 18 1. and it now numbers more than

200 members. It holds its meetings 0“ the first and third Saturdays of each month at the

Ancient Order of United \Vorknietr‘s Hail. over Rodgers Bros.‘ grocery store. No. 132 Kari

sas avenue.

General Rice Port. No. 71 (G. A. R.>.—Thls post was organized June 11. 1882. and its

membershi is about seventy-five. lts place of meeting is Odd Fr-llorvs' Hail. over Knox's

Bank. 202 ansas avenue. Its officers are as follows; A. R. Wilkin. post commander;

William M. Hess. senior vice post commander; William Higgins. junior vit‘e poet. corri

mander;1’.ll. Wood. ad Man! 'George L. Murdock. uarteririaster; W. H. Wilson. officer of

the dav- Charles l-‘crnn d. officer of the guard; 8.5. lmoiitou. quartermaster sergeant; C.

B. Hop ‘ ns. sergeant major.

Representatives of Supreme Council tn Kansas (Masonicl.—E. T. Carr. 33d degree. In

spector general. Leavenworth; Charles S aiding. 32d degree. deputy inspector Topeka.

The Kama: Masonic TmrpleAuocllt ian.—This association was organize and incor

rated under the laws of the State of Kansas‘ November 7. 1881.1ts officers are as follows:

resident. Orrin T. Welcli; Vice-President. 8 las E. Sheldon; Secretar . Charles Sgaidlng;

Treasurer. Theopiius P. Rodgers. Executive Committee—Orrin T. We ch, 5. E. heldon.

and T. L'Strlngham.

The Grand Loo e. A. F. A-TA. M. of Ransom—This organization was made at Leaven

worth. Decemberlt! . 1858 A. L. 5855. Bro. Richard R. Rees was elected the first. rand

master and thefirst gland lccretur)‘. John Guthrie. of Topeka. was rand master. W..

in].de Its first annual meeting held at Togeka. was on the second ednesday ol‘ Febru

ary. 1882. Its officer-sin 1882 are: William owgill. M. W.G. M.. Fredoiiia; John H. Brown.

grand secretary. Wyaiidotte.

Zubud Council. No. 4. H. 8. J: S. E. M.—Thls council was organized under dispensation

in the year 1871.auduiulercharter October 17. 187-‘1. “ith Comp. Stephen Bahcork. T. l. M.

1t assembles at Masonic Hail. the second and fourth Thursdays of each month. lts officers

in 1882 are: S. E. Sheldon, T l M.; Charles Spalding. secretary.

Topelm Cornmrrndcru. No. 5. Knight: Templat—Thls cornmandery was organized un

der dispensation. October 6. 1869. A. 0. 757. the dispensation hearing date June 5. 1869. A.

O. 751. Their charter was granted Omnber18. 1869. A. 0. 751. and the were dul organ

ized under it December 27. 1869. A. 0. 751. with Er. Slr ThouiasJ. ntlerson. .(3.;Sir

Orrin T. Welch. generalissimo- Sir Joel Hnntoon. C. 6.; Sir ll. M. Smith. recorder. Regu

lar conclaves on the first and t ird Tuesda£ evenings of each inonlh. The present officers

(1882) are: Sir Frank Druminorrd. E. .; Sir Theophlius P. Rodgers. recorder.

To elm Royal Arch Chapter. No 5.—Tlris chapter was organized under dispensation.

April 8. 1866. A. 1. 2396. and constituted nuderc rartcr. November 8. 1866. A. 1.2396.W|!h

Comp. Thomas J. Anderson. hi lrnpriest. and John Wayne. secretary. Regular convoca

tions are held at Masonic Hall.l ie rst and third Monday evenings of each month. Present

officers (18821 are: Blre'ce McMurtrie. high priest: Charles S aiding. secretary:I The pres

errt officers are: P. G. . P.. S. E. Sheldon officiating; J. C. angslon. M. E. . P.; Frank

Brooks. E. K.; C. A. Etchcnberg. E. Sn T. P. Rogers. treasurer- J. Lee Knight. crelnr '

W. 8 Rank n C. .; C. . .AtwoodbP. ; W.J. \Virltson. R. A. C.; J. B. Hlbben.0. M..'

V; . . , G. M.. 2d V.~ S. 1cK ben. G. M.. lst V.; Robert Edwards. tiler.

Tnpelm Lori r. No. 17. A. 8'. a A. 31.—This lodge was organized under charter bearing

date October 1 . 1859. A. L. 5859. with Bro. Joel Hutrtoon. \V. M.; Ilro. James T. lilolliday.

. Wu and Bro. Samuel \Valkley. J. W- Regular communications are held onthe first and

third Wednesdnv eveliin s of each month. The present officers (1882) are as follows: L. B.

Echlemaii. W. M.; H. \ . Farnsworth. secretory. Tire present officers are: P. M. 8. E.

Sheldon officiating; W. 8. Rankin. W. M.; James Ramsey. 3. W.; J. ll. llilrben.J. W..
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Albert Knowles. treasurer; H. W. Farnsworth. secretary; E. R. Woodrutf. 8. D.; D. W.

Neilis.J. D.; .I. S. Clark. S. S.; J. G. H. Gravely. J. S.; Rev Albert Brown. chaplain.

Uncut LOdgr N0. 51. A. F (t A. M.—'l‘hls lodge was organized September 6. 1867.

with John Guthrie. W. M.. and Orrin '1‘. Welcn. secretary. Its charter was granted October

10. 1887. Regular communications on the second and fourth Friday evenings of each

month. Its officers (188:. are: David Rowen, W. M.; Charles Sialding. secretar . The

resent officers are: P. G. M..John Guthrie. officiating; C. A. I'I'IL‘IIBIIINSI'R, W. Ii .; J. L

uniiatn. S. W.; C. M. Atwood. J. W.; T. 1'. Rn ers. treasurer; Frank Druinniond. secre

taq'; A. K. Wilson. S. 1).; W. J. Whitson. J. .; C. T. Chesney. S. S.; F. J. Fuller. J. S.;

S. . Dodd. chaplain; Robert Edwards. tlier.

GRAND BODIES OF THE STATE OF KANSAS.

Grand ('ominandrru 0] Knights 'I‘emplar.—Thls comniandery was organized at Leaven

worth. December 29. 1868. A. O. 750. With R. 1'). Sir William O Gould grand commander.

and 15. Sir 13. '1‘. Carr. grand recorder. The present rand officers are: R. E. Sir—

, grand commander; R. 15 Sir -—gran recorder.

Unity Chapter, It. A'.. No. 1.— l‘his chapter meets at Masonic Hall. the first and third

Thursday' evenings of each month. The ofiicers for 1882 are: W. W. Phillips. M. W.;

Theophi us 1'. Rogers, secretary.

Oriental Lolge of Perfection. No. 3.—Tlils lodge meets iii Masonic Hall. the first and

third 'i‘litirstlaysof each month Its officers(1882) are; Charles Spalditig, 32d degree, V.

M.; Tiieopiiilns 1’. Rogers. 32d degree. secretary.

Grand Royal Arch Chaplet—On January 26. 1866. A. I. 2396. the representatives of the

three Royal Arch Chantels of Kansas. viz: Atchison No. 1. Leavenworth No. 2. and Fort

Scott No. 3. met in the .\iasotvc Hall. at Leavenworth. for the purpose of organlzln aGrand

Rovai Arch Chapter for tli :State of Kansas. M. E. Richard R. Reese was electe the first

G. H. P.. and 1:2. '1‘. Carr the first grand secretary. February 26. 1806. A. 1.2396. the Grand

Royal Arch Chapter was organized under charter from tne General Grand Royal Arch

Chapter of the Linted States. under date of February 12. 1866. A. I. 2396. and the officers

were dulv installed. The present officers t 1882) are: Dr. Silas E. Sheldon. M. E. G. H. Y.,

John 11. Brown. \\'yandolte. grand secretary.

Golden ltnlc Lodge No. 90. A. I". J: A. M (North Topekai.—Regular communications are

held at Masonic Hall. No. -— Kansas avenue. North I‘opeka. the first and third-Thursday

evenings of each month.

Fidelity Chapter No. 6. Eastern Stan—This cha tcr was organized under charter March

Its present12, 1372. with Bro. Stephen Babcock W. i’.. and rs. Ann E. Sheldon. W. M.

officers are as follows: Mrs. W. 1’.

Douthitt, W. M , M rs. M. H. Case. sec

retary. Regular meetings are held on

the second and fourth Tuesdays in each

sociatlon for the members of this order was organized in October 1879. it meets on the

second and fourth Monda s of each month. at the A. O. U. W. Hall. 'No. 180 Kansas avenue.

Its officurs for 1882 are. '. H. Roslngton. resident; -—— . vice-president; James

Moore. chaplain; T. L. Sexton secretar an treasurer; J. N. Stric land. ulde.

II ("MW/‘0" Lodge. No. 787. K of .—'I‘tiis Lodge was organized um er charter from

Superior Lodge. November 17. 1877. It meets on the second and fourth Wednesday even

ings of each month. at the A. O. U. W. Hall. No. 130 Kansas avenue. The present officers

are: Dictator. R. B. Welch- Vice Dictator. R. H. C. Searie; Assistant Dictator. WHIIMH

Chandler; Treasurer. S. E. Martin; Reporter. Leslie Maxwell; Financial Reporter. Will's

{about} Chaplain. A. M. Caliaham; Guide. Charles Cox; Guardian. Wm. E. Gouldiuiz; Sen

ie . . on 5.

Kansas Lodge. No. 788. K. of H. (North Toggka).—Preaent officers: Deput Grand Mas

ter. J. A. Look- L. M. Phillips. dictator; J. H. rtoll vice-dictator; J. A M ller. assistant

vice dictator; W. G. Shaw. reporter; Robert Norris. financial reporter; J. M. Steel. treas

urer; A. J. Arnold. chaplain; J. H. Fou ht. guide; Wesley Case. guardian. W. G. Shaw

was elected representative to the Grand edge.

The Tclnpcrancc M ntuai Benefit Union of Ransom—This is a Life Insurance Associa

tion differing from other Mutuais in several features. the most prominent among which

is that the person insured is required to take and keep a total abstinence pledge in order

that his policy may beheld valid. Its officers are as follows: Honorary President. John 1’.

St John; President. A. B. Jetniore; First Vice-President. James A. ’i‘routnian; Second Vice

President and Treasurer. D. S. Skinner; Secretary. Charles E. Wheeler; Legal Adviser.

George W. Carev; Medical Adviser. M. R. Mitchel . M. D ; Board of Directors A. It. Jet

more. Topeka; James A. Troutman Topeka; D. L. Skinner. Topeka; Charles E. Wheeler:

Topeka: George W. Carey. 'l‘o ieka; M. R. Mitchell. To ieka; Hon. Willard Davis. ex-Attor

ney General. Topeka; Hon. Vililam Sims Topeka; rof. George W. Hoas. Topeka' Hon.

J. Jay Buck. Eniporla; John G. Haskell wrence. State A ent, W.T. Curtis. This As

sociation is very popular and its membershi is in excess of 1.280. Any person may become

a member of the Union between the ageso eighteen and sixty-five. (I) B signing the

ledge iii ood faith and keeping it. (2) Passing due examination and pay ngnthe polity

peétg'ascgequ red by law. It is a co-operative institution. and its motto is; “ beat to Intem

i . '

K‘l'W" 11941 Tempcrance Annotation—This association was organized after the State

018000" 0t 1880. consequent upon the triumph of the amendment to the State Constitution

"Oillbm'lg "16 "amt! III intoxicating bevor es. Its corps of oificers are as follows: Presl

de"‘- MI" A- M- Wii'; SOCI'HIHY. Mrs. . E. Bouldln; Organizer. Mrs. M. 1-3. DeGeer

Attorneys. Davis J: Jetmore. Its objects were to secure friendly legislationto the willo

the people as expressed in the amend

ment. and Attorney Jetmore was in

frequent consultation with the Temper

ance committees of both branches of

the Legislature. Many of the bettermonth.

The Masonic Mutual Benefit Society

of Kansas.—i'licoliject of this society

is to give financial aid and benefit Inthe

widows. orphans and dependents of de

ceased members. It was or anlzed and

incorporated under the ans of the

State of Kansas. iii March. 1873. Since

its organization. benefits have been

told ani'ninttng to more than $50 000.

t had 1.782 policies lti force. NOVPmiier

1.1881. Its presentotiici-rs are: Presl

ilent. l). M. \ alentine; Vice I’residcnt.

John Guthrie; Secretary. 1) W. Nellis;

Treasurer. C. W. Jewell. Medical Direc

tor. S. E. Sheldon. Fltitt'it‘et‘oiilitiilice.

John Francis. A. M. Cailaliain, and A.

H. \‘ancc.

Masonic Board of Relief—This o.

ganization is COlllliOslv-il of the masters.

wardens and secretaries of Topeka

Lodge No. 17. and Client I.od_-e No. 51.

ItspreseutOMCCrS are: Bryce McMur

trie, c'ialrman- Charles Spaulding. sec

retart ; .l. W. arttswortii. treasurer.

American Le ton of Hanan—Coun

cil organized in ‘opeka. Monday even

ing. January 22. 1883. by 1’, L. Teeplcs.

deputy grand commander. with a ct ar

ter membership of eighty-three. The

following Officers were elected to serve

during the. )ear: Commander. Horace

0.8 iurgin; Vice Commander George

W. eed; Oraior II. N. Casi e; Past

Commander. D. W. Neilis; Secretary. C.

L. Thompson; Cutlet‘tor. R. F. Fitzpat

rick; Treasurer. 1-1. M. Sheldon; (,‘hap

la-n. H. R.Hilton;Guide. R L.t'opeland;

Warden. Colt i-‘arnm-orth; Sentry. F.

W. I-‘uller. Trustees—i). W. Mct‘ni uni,

J. W. '1‘. Hughes. John 1.. ’I‘ruslow.

Medical Examiner—S. 1-2. Sheldon; Al

ternate Medical Examiner—J. Ii. Hib

ben. This society—the Legion of Honor

-originated in Boston some four years

 

provisions of the prtihiliitor liquoriaw

are due to his counsels. rs. Dcher

conducted the publication of the Kan

sas Legal '1 cmpcrnncc News.

Topeka Turn Verena—This Associ

ation was organized February 10. 1867.

In 1879 the Association erectedahand

some ball in their garden. on the cor

ner of 1"th avenue and Harrison street.

but in 1882. the hall being 80 bil-all.

the Association built a Harrison street

from building in addition to the old

hall. which contains a gymnasticai

romn; bar-rollin and a double covered

ten-pin alie . The building is 26:70:

one story. he value of the building

and grounds is 815.000. The present

officers are: Ernest Mueller. president;

Jacob Schmidt. vice-president; H. \on

Llhgcn. recording secretary: W. P.

Schmidt. corresponding secretary: J.

Kraenicr. treasurer: Karl Klein- 117""

nautical teacher- F. Poppendlck. M.

Ezekiel and W. Weidler. trustees.

COLORED ORGANIZATIONS.

Lincoln Chapter No. 2. 11on Royal

Arch Masons.—'I‘hls organization meets

attiieir hall. 240 Kansas Avenue. on

the first and third Saturdays of each

mOlth.

End (1 Lodge A. F. A'A. M.—This

lodge was organized in October. 1875.

It meets every alternate Monday even

ing in iiit'l" hall. 127 Kansas avenue.

Mount Marta N0. 5. A. F. C AMY."

This lodge meets on every Tuesday

evening.

Faith Western Lodge No. 3. I. (i.

G 8. A: D. o] S.—T|iis lodge meets every

Thuisday evening.

Rebicca t'haptcr No. 2. Order of tin

Eastern St n —'IIII'4 order was organ

ized May 271. 1879. It meets every
a o. andat present has amenibership

0 about fifty thousand. Tiieinsurance

plan of this order varies from most

other secret ortlela. in the fact thata

oltcy can be taken at from $500 to

$5.000. and the scale of SSSCSHIIQIIIJ

is graduated by the age of the holder.

This society admits ladies as well as

gentlemen. and in that respect diners

from most other like organizations.

Tlietilijvt't of the older of Ancient Order of United Workmen is to give equal protec

tion to all classes and kinds of labo ; to create a fund for tile benefit of its members during

sickness, or other di~ability. and in case of death. it provnies for the payment of 82.000 to

the family of each member. or such person or persons as he may designate. The a toption

of its secret work and means of recognition. are. such as to insure the protection of its mem

bers wherever the order may exist. and to improve the moral. intellectual and social 0 aidi

tlon of its members.

“rand Lodge o] Kansas—This Lodge was organized February 5. 1879; Dr. Silas E. Shel

don was chosen 1’. G. M. W. Re ular annual sessions are held in To ieka.

C-pttal Legion No I.Srlec Knights 4. O. U. it'.-Organlzed larch 26. 1880. II. A.

Needhani, 8. t2.; A. J. Hunt-ton. V. C.; C. F. Cha~e. L. t‘.; E. Mueller. recorder; A. J. Love

land, Rec.'1‘rcas.; F. P.» pendii-k. treasurer; S. S. Swlnerton. chaplain; .l. W Surfis. S. IL;

E. O. Eittreliu. S. W.; W. Stoker. J. W ; 8. Master. guard. 'i'ne resent officers are: A.

J. Huntoon. S. commander; T. 1). Hamilton. V. commander: W. W roctor. L. command";

F. Poppendick. Treas.; 11. S. Mueller. Recorder; N. Chandler. Rec. Trea.; M. Lowenstein.

[mgr-=9; g, 3,. ,‘Iccdlmni. nep. to Gr. Legion.

Grand Legion of Kansas. Set-ct Kfli'lhfs of .4. O. 17. W.—Organized March 29. 1881. M.

Ezekiel. G. S.; 11. D. 'I‘rickey. G. V.C.; L S. Page. G. L. 0.

Capital Lodge No. 15.—This Lodge was organized October 1, 1877, It meets every Thu"

ilay evening attiieir hall. 1‘10 Kansas avenue. - its officers for 1882 are: H. A. Needham. P.

M_ w_; Georg” w, Reed. M. W.; W. Chandler. P.; J. B. Hibben. 0.; R. E. Cowdre G.; M.

i-Zzekiei. recorder; F. Poppendick. receiver; T. A. Rock, financier; W. Dunlap. I. .; 1’. L.

Doanc. O. W.
'I'oprk t Lodge. No. 11.—Tlils Lodge was or anizcd January 10. 1879. It meets the first

and third Fridays of each month. at the hall o )apital Lodge. No. 3. Its officers for 1882

are; if. G. Spurgin. 1’. M. W.; M. Holcomb. M. W.; R. A. Henderson. foreman; G. S. Over

;0"_ overseer; (,enrgn A. Ego. recorder; 11. N. Castle. receiver; R. F. Fitz atrick. financier;

L. Van Dorp. guide; E. W. i’atten. I. W.; James llo d. O. W. Trustees-.3 Etllnger. C. if.

.lunod. G.Grcenwald. The iresent officers are: C. . BI'HSIIIDII‘ M W.; C. A. Holmes. F.;

it. 1'. Pa . 0.; 11. G. Spurg n. R.; R. F.1"ltz atrick. P.; H. N. antic. 11.; J. W. F. Huglilcii.

(L; "_ 3_ “mgr-y, ]_ W.- F. G. "entity, '1‘ ; J. V. Reddetl. M. E : H. G. Spurglti. R. to G.

Kaw Valby Lott ¢, No 20. (NON t'I‘opckai.-This Lodge was organized October 1.1879.

Capital Lodge. bye. 21. K. of P.-This Lodge was organized under dispensation Jul ' 26.

‘18? . it meets on tnosecond and fourth Mondays of each month. at the A. O. U. W. all.

Its ofilcers for 1882 are; A. K. legers. C. C; James Moore. P.;
No. 130 Kansas avenue.

J. D. McFarland.1’.C.; A. ll. Quinton. V. C- J. 11. Wehlc. K. R. and S.; George W. Veale.

Jr., \1. r ; J. N. Strickland. M. A.; 'r. c. Keliam. I. o.

Topeka L'dgt. No. 38. K. of I’.—'i‘liis organization meets on the first and third Mon

days of each month. atthe A. O. U. W. Hall. No. 130 Kansas avenue. Its officers for 1882

are; G untavus Nieubert. C. C.; 1') 15. Heath. 1’. (3.; Frank Herald. P.‘ \V. W. Admire. V. 0.;

Joseph Reed. Jr., K. it. a 8; Frank Smith. M. 1-‘.; ileorge W. Reed. M. A.; William Ha

.t' . .1 .. I. U.' “sqrtloa No. 855 o/ the finaowment Bank 0/ the Knight: of Pthu-Thit insurance ail

appeared iii the summer of 1868.

RITCHIE BLOCK.

First brick block built in Topeka. on 8. F2. corner of Kansas and Sixth avenues. B

the summer of 1857. completed in the fall of 1858; burned in November. 1869. The above 3 as it

Wednesday evening.

Occidental Lodge. A. F. .tA. M.

Thls lodge was organized in October.

1875. It meets every alternate Monday

evening in their ha 1. No. 127 Kansas

avenue.

Mount Maria Lodae. No. 5. A. F. d

A. M.—'i‘his lodge was organized in

A rii. 1878. Its meetings are held on

Thursday night of each week. at their ball. over 127 ansas avenue.

Sh -wnre Lodge No. 1. I. O. O. P.; was organized March 2. 1857. at Tecumseh. It was re

mOYe‘l 1" T011"Ki\lll FehrlllH'. 1858. All the original charter members are dead.

Shawn" Encampmm. No. 8. was organized uly 10. 1865. From this Shawpee Lodges

No.’s 40 and 79 have been or anized.

The officer t of the severa lodges are chosen semi-annually. and the election for oflicers

to be installed in January next. will be chosen in November.

Shawna Lodge No. 1. I. 0. O. F.. was organized March 2. 1857. at Tecumseh. Francis

Grassmuch was thelast snrvivin member. He died at Fort Scott. T. 1’. Hoilcraft. N. G.;

.tlohn O. Farran. V. G.; Thomas . Ilrlne. R. 8.; George W. Hopkins. 1’. S.; M. 8. Green

reasurer.

in in

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.

F. W. Giles was the first banker and established the first bank in Topekain1864.

He was an express agent at the time. and commenced business in a modest way.

in the little one-story building where he had his office. In February. 1868. he went into

partnership with C. W. Jewell. under the firm name of F. W. Gt esaCo. They con

tinuledén business together until April 1. 1872. when the Topeka National Bank was or

gan ze .
The Togeka State Bank succeeded to the business of the Topeka National Bank. Au -

net 15. 187 . Charles W. Jewell and James I" Griffin being the principal proprietors. T to

bank is not \‘et incor orated. Its capital is 8100.000.

Toprka Itank.- his bank was Incorporated and organized under its present name. De

cember 30. 1868
TIIOIJII'IHCIQIEU incor orators were: John R. Swallow. Jacob Smith. D. W. Stormon Ben

amln alze. dwln odwell. J. W. Farnsworth G. W. Veale. Nathan 1’. Horton. avid

rockway. Joshua Knowlcn. A. 1’. Benson. T. B. Mills. J. S. Knowles. D. H. Moore. L. G.

Moore. B. M. Smith. R. T. Benson and A. F. Horner.

The first directors were: Jacob Smith. John R. Swallow. John W. Farnswortli. W. A.

Richmond. D. W. Stormont~ G. W. VealaJoshua Knowlesdt. M. Smith and George C. Cornig.

The first officers were: George C. Cornlg. president; Jacob Smith. vice-president; John

Swallow. cashier.

The amount of ca ital at the time of its incorporation was 9150.000. It was increased to

9160.000 November 0.1871. March 1. 1878. it was decreased to 8100.000. Its present

capital and surplus is 8130.000.

The first and last statement of the bank given below show the increase in business. as

well as its present strength as a banking institution:

Statement. January 28. 1869.

ASSETS.

Loans and Discounts............................ ....... ....... . . . . . . . . 8.868

wonh.udl.. ......ll.......l..l ......IQOIIOIOIIOUICOIICIIIICIIQIOII ‘

ii 88

107. 04 88



SHAWNEE COUNTY. 553

 

 

 

Due from Banks and Bankers .........................Fixtures and Expense..... .. .

Over DrRevenue Stamps. .... ............ _

5239.850 7b

LIABILITIES. ‘ sq 500 00

Capital Stock paid in.... ..... .. ..

04.254 27

. 2.090 49

8239.850 76

Statement, Juli! 1.. 1882.

ASSETS.

. ...... ............ “5291.817 99

'63:“; - can:Real Inhale. . L060 46

. . . . . . . .. 16.066 87

.... ..... ..... ........ 291s0000
‘——tiss.072 es

stasis—5E

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock... . "5711.000 00 
 

Sur lus.. 42.000 00

. 10.960 32Frog“ —_$180.969 82

Individual 5305.528 70

 Dnelta) Banks!"D ..l. ..c te e st ......... . i

can a ‘0 p0 —-—issi.sis so

0482.285 21

The present Directors are: J. W. Farnsworth A. W. Knowles. Byron Roberts. 1). W.

Stormont. Edward Wilder. Joab hfulvane. and Jo n It. Mulvane. The present officers are:

J. It. Mulvane. president; A. W. Knowles. vice-president; Byron Roberts. cashier. Mr.

John it. Muivane. first became connected with the bank as cashier. in January. 1871. He

has been virtually the manager since 1878. and has held the once of President since Jan

uar . 1879.

suburu'liank. (North To ka); Peter Smith and J. Thomas. proprietors. It was in

eornorated in 1872. but. in 18 8. discontinued busitiess tinder its charter. Mr. Thomas has

been connected with the bank since July 1878. Its business is general banking and loan

ing money on real estate for Eastern psrt es.

llflllll Loan and Trust Company-Jncor rated March. 1878; capital subscribed.

8100.000; surplus and undivided profits 5188.1 8. During the nine years (endin 1881) in

which the'co iipany.“ on “'I i l b Hines“ the loans have much ited to 84.5793 9 78; I"

1873 they amountedtoSIIQJli'f-w; in 1881 to 51.045325. Loans are made on lm roved

farms and cl property. also on farms and city lots where the money is to be used

provsment o’the pro rty. This is the pioneer company of its kliid iii the State.

National Loanu Trust Company. was or anized one 26. 1874. B. He wood. presi

dent; ti. 1'. Parmelce becamevice-presideht in 875. Mr. He wood remaine president up

to the time of his death. which occurred in 1878. Since then r. Parmeiee has been presi

dent. The company has an authorized capital of 5100.000. Loans are made'iirincipally in

the older portions oftlie State. and on improved f mils and city property. he company

also deals in county and municipal bonds. It has been for some years past. and is now..en

faged in the husiuessof negotiating the sale of Kansas public securities. and in effecting

onus on real estate for Eastern cap llllsls and corporations.

4. Prescott J: 00.. private bankers. transact a general business. the members of the firm

being Addison Prescott. E. Bv Prescott. William B. Strong, P. I. Bonebrske. and George R.

Peck. They have acahitiii of 560.000.

The IVsstern Irinutruent Company. was incorporated October 27, 1881. Its capital is

$50 000. A. Prescott is President. and M. Updike. Treasurer.

Central Bank a! Kof'tmhuccessorl to A. Prescott d 00.) was incorporated January 4.

1882. and business commenced three days later. Its 0mi'l'l'! are: Directors—A. Prescott.

resident, Topeka; P. i Bouebrake. vice-president. Topeka' John Francis. cashier Tope

a; QC. Wheeler. H. P. Dilio I. and Beer e R. Peck. of Topeka; W. 1! Strong, ostoh.

Mm; E. B. Purcell. Manh Kansas. . If. Prescott formerly director and assistant

cashier. doesa general banking usiness. and deals in natIonai and municipal bonds. J. C.

McFarland. To ka, is the attorney for the Central Bank. it has now (October. 1882) a cap

iral of 5100.00 190.000 of which is subscribed.

The First National Bank commenced business March 15. 1882. Paid up capital. 5100.

000; authorized. $500,000. Ofiicers: Directors—Theodore Curran. president; Dr. J. \V.

Redden. vice-president; D. Moulton. cashier; Wm. Weilbouse. Wm. Sims. T. J.

guilierslon. W. A. Johnson, J. D. Burr. George W. Wood. W. W. Manspeaker. and T. L.

tr ng :-m.

Govitt A: Scott. bankers and brokers, established their house in 1869. The

on improved farms and city property, on first mort ages only. They also den in first-class

munlci ai a.id sciiool bonds. During twelve years t ivy lacei over 83.500.000 for Eastern

capital sis. and have never lost a dollar for any of their masters.

Gnu/0rd Dudley. private banker. commenced business in 1869. and is therefore one of

the oldest. who has on aged in this line in To ieka.

John D Knox: & 11.—This banking estao islinient was organized in December. 1873. the

head of the house helngone of Topeka‘s old and respected CIIIZPIIS. He has had along ex

perience in the banking business. having been formerly president of the Capital Bank. The

firm do a general banking ll‘lUIIit'Se. negotiate mortgage loans on city and county property.

and buy an i sell county. city and school bonds.

I-‘or sketches of other private banks and brokerage establishments. the reader is referred

to the biographical department.

MANUFACTURING

4.. . d: 8. F. SMps.-The main shops of the Atchlson. Topeka .9. Santa Fe Railway (“om -

Rany are situated in the northeast part of that portion of the oily which lies south of the

anus River. where ilie bridge 01’ i e A.. T. or S. I-‘. It. It. (‘oin iahy crosses the same. They

occupy the site of what was formerly designiitrd and descii ed as the “King Wrought

Iron Bridge Manufacwry and Iron Works,"of Topeka.

To aid raid cor irate association the on council assed an ordinance July 17,1872. pro

viding for a city e ection to be held August 6.1872. or the purpose of votlh on a ropusl

tion to grant and issue Topeka city bonds to the amount of $100,000. for the ' King rougnt

Iron iiridge Manufactory and Iron Works.“ of Topeka. Kansas, to aid in erinahenily

establishing. erecting and furnishing, with all the necessary inaciilher'. an continuing

thereat for Ihi' term of twenty years to operate bridge. shops at the sa d city of Tnpcka.

The bonds were vote 1. buildings were erected. on a plan four times as expensive as Were the

shops at lulu, Allen County. where the association COIIIiIil‘IICr'd their works in Kansas. and

where bonds had been previousiv voted. Ami inasmuch as suits had been instituted to re

cover matiired interest on the said Iola bonds. and it had lu-i-h Judiclniiy determined that

the lxljiyhieht on the same could be avoided. the art-(rodent was I hereby established by which

the opckn bonds, voted for said [Firposig cnul be made voldable. consequent upon which

the work iherrafferlangnlsheii. heodure Terrv obtained a lax-interest in this property.

and John R. Mulvahc. having obtained the Interest of this defunct company. Mr. Mulvahe

and Mr. Terry disposed of their interest to the railwav company.

Thus, the iuildiiigs and property of the "Kin Wrought iron Iirldge Manufacwry and

Iron Works" became the nucleus of the railvmy s iops of tlie Atchlson. Tolioka a hunts l-‘e

Railroad Compnnyl;

Tho Atchlson. ohekatk Santa Fe Railroad Company commenced their work in these

shops. August 12. 1878. and they have so gone on step by step increasing their business. as

to now IIflVss the shop divided into twelve dlsiiiict departments. each one being made dls

tlnct. and under liie management of a separate foreman; their detailed classifications being

asfollows: Carpenter sho . 0. M. Peabody. foreman; machine shop, J. M. Luckey. fore~

nian; blacksmith shop. iiliam Halon. foreman; paint shop. James Rastall. foreman;

holler shop. II. R. Benton. foreman; brass moulding sho . James Swan. foreman: rubber

smith shop. Lewis Dutcher. foreman; erecting shop. Ric iard Witty. foreman- general re

pair shop. F. K Feiton. foreman; hphoisterih department. J. W. Trevnbly. ore-nan; car

shop. Henry Hull. master car-builder; draug ting room, John Phillips, chief draughis

manv

'i'be carmnter shop employs upward of two hundred men; nearly one-fourth of the

whole hum r employed in and about the shops; and the machine shop ranks next in force.

the number being about one hundred and fifty; the number in the blacksmith shop being

’bout one hundred.

or ini

IDIII IIIOIICY

INTERESTS.

smith shop. 24x35; t

Throu bout the entire establishment. s stem. like perfect clock-work. reigns supreme.

the severa foremeii in charge being comp ete masters of the situation, and the iaboi-eis un

der them take iiigii rank as skilled workmen. every man knownig his place. and bein aci

uated by an ambition to fill it well; while every machine. running to its fullest capac iy. is

exceedingly weilailapti-d to the skillful performance of the Work for which it is uesighed.

Prom near the junction of Crane wil i Adams streetihe ofllce is entered near the south

west corner of the building, and here. over this large band of skilled artlsons—many of the

finest mechanics to be found in this or any country. who are operating some of the most

perfect pieces of machinery existing anywhere in the world—sitting as manager. with his

master mind and directing iniellec is that prince of mechanic. Mr. (it-or e Hackney.

supei intendent of the locomotive an car department. assisted by his son. r. Clement

Hackney. assistantsuperintendent. who are surrounded bv a most complete corps of oflice

assistants and clerks. This trained and experienced body of workers. upon whom is placed

a large degree of s eciai responsibility. are classified as follows: J. C. Pusay. chief clerk; Ii.

A. Dunn. teh-grap o erator; J. G. H. Graveiey. engineer's time-kee r; .L Fowler. fire

men‘s time-keeper; . A. Ammen. block time~keeper; E. . Knlg t. distribution tline

kleepker; W. J. Byrth. mileage clerk; W. T. Clark. requisition clerk; If. F. Hartley. statement

c or .

through the ofiice occupied by this managing element. all the employee of the several

mechanical departments. are each day of labor. required to pass.

The Block " Time " system. perhaps the most perfect that has ever been devised for this

kind of establishments. is an invention of Mr. Hackney. the superintendent. and its workiii

is as follows: Each man. as he enters u on his labor. in passing through the office is liahdefi

by the block clerk. a small block conta ning his number. which is in size about an inch and

a half long. an inch wide and half an lill'h thick. On going out of the office. at the close of

the day‘s abor. this block is returned throuin a hopper at thefront of the counter. A reg

ister of the time the employe receives the block ant when it is returned is kc t by the clei k

and thus acompieie computation of time and wages is made and recorded or each man;

ten hours being considered "block time;" all over time is paid for. and all lost time de

dn

In 1881.the railway company expended for buildings within the State.outslde of Topeka

as engine houses. round houses. machine and other shops. coal chutes. tenement house~ sin

other buiidlii s. the aunt of 8426.840; for iron brid es. steel rails and stone ballast. 11.682.

604. Indepen ent of this is acoupie of lnllilohs of i oliars it has paid out durin the time

for labor and salaries most of which has at once one into circulation within t e various

towns and cities of t e State where it has been labureed. The monthl pay roll of II“:

hundreds of mechanics. laborers and em lo 'es of all grades in this city. Is estimated at an

average of $120,000 per month and the n he uildlngs rented in the city for office use ag

gre ate a rental of nearly 515. 00.

tider construction is a two hundred foot extension. eighty feet in width. of the boiler

shop on the river bank; a large fires roof pattern house. 50x100 feet; a forty-four bin coal

chute; a two story paint sho of elg iteeu car capacity; a large car she on the east of lhe

main track between the ma n or Atchlson line and the Kansas Cit ranch. and on the

south of the iusin building. a colossal round house. all of which expen itures will aggregale

nearly half a million dollars. _

In 1880. there were 144 locomotives made; in 1881. there were 126 old and new engines.

and there are now upwards of 800 engiuvs in use on the road.

Western Foundry and Machine Shop—This business carried on at the corner of

Second and Jefferson streets. was commenced by Cox. Strlbling a 00.. of Madison. 1nd.. in

1867. The firm consisted ofJobn iiobb. Thomas It. Cobb U. B. Strlbiing Ira H. Smith and

C. A. Bliss. the two latter named ersons bein of this city; he tember 4. 1868. the man

agement was under Messrs. built and Bliss. he structure is ullt of stone and brick. the

walls having a thickness of two feet. stone being the inner. brick the outer material. The

orl inal buiidui was burned in 1875. and the buildings now standing were erected in

18? -80. R. L. Lofriiu. the present proprietor. made the purchase from the original pro

prietors in July. 1876. Mr. Uofrau came from Wheeiock. Vt.

'i be main building is two stories high. 50x125 feet; the boiler shop is 24140; the black

»; brass foundry. 30x30.

The value of the whole ropert s about 525.000. Its local work is mainly general re

galring; its specialty is mi mach nery. and orders are coming in from all parts of the

ttaie. rom Colorado and New Mexico. Its machinery is in excellent order and of the latest

s y es.

At the outset about half a dozen men were employed; now it numbers thirty among its

employee; their aVrra e ws es are 53 per i'ay.

' pitul Iron Wor s.—'l ese Works weie established in October. 1878. and articles of

incorporation were filed May 31. 1879. Akers. Russell and Martin were the proprietors.

The foundry has a two story front~ siaudin and faciii on Hen-nth street 60 feet; It extends

on Holliday street 350 feet. The blacksin th shop is 0180 feet. it has ten forges. The

machine shop faces on eleventh effect and is 60x60. 'i‘lie olive and pattern buildings are

west of the railroad track. opposite the foundry. 25x80 feet.

The present roprietors are as follows; Prc sihent. William Pidier; Secretary and

Treasurer. C. II. Itoi emer: Superi' iendeni, R. G. Williams.

Their office and works are situated one block south of the Atchlson. Topeka a Santa Fe

passenger depot. Much of their work is forthe Atchlson. Topeka AL- Santa Fe it. it. Com

pany. Tiiey manufacture engines. ulieys. shafting. columns. pilasiers. arches. iihtels.

prismatic ii ht and diamond sidewa k plates. lamp and hitching posts. cast iron piles. pile

drlvli-rs an derricks. street and coal mine railway suppliesaornamentai fencing and mill

mac i nery.

They manufactured the iron roof ofthe west wing of the State House, and the iron work

of the government buildih .corner of Fifth and Kansas avenue. The wrought II'UII Wurk

and stairway of the Win sor was manufactured by thei-i.and thelrlroii store and house

flzohts may be seen in Denver. Cob. inTrihidad. New Mexico. and in the p. lncipal towns of

ansas.

They manufacture stone crushers and ore reducers. Mr.John Hervey. one of the work

men. bas invented an ore crusher. for which he received a patent June 9. ilieil. which io

duces the ore to a line wder. and obviates the necessity of astsmp iiiili. He has also a

mechanical movement a ted to several kinds of machinery. which is a power for valve

motion. There are sixty- ve men emplo en in these works. Their prh-es are field 52.50

to $3 oerday. The wor turned out our hg the 'ear amounts to about 5115.000.

City Foundry—This lssltuatcd near the hurt ieast corner of Kansas iiVeiiue and Third

street. Charles Liiideiiscbmidt. proprieior. Mr. Lindemchniiut manufactures iron fun-es.

suiirways and railing. and wheribarrou s. His first place of business was on the east. side

of Kansas avenue. between Fourth and Fifthstri'cis. He at first did considerable mould

ing and ageherai Work. but hisliiie of labor now is mainly confined to the above epecmllies.

Barbe Wire Works.—The manufacture of barbed wire was commenced on Railroad

street. North Topeka. by Hulburt a Gould. in March. 1879. In 1880. their interests were

disposed uwa. 8. Beverly. He sold An hat 1. 1880. his interests to 0. Huckstaui. and

chart 5 R. Paine then commenced the bus iiess.’ reiiilhg of Mr. Huvksisdt. The pork: aie

now located at No. 110 Kllihll avenue. isortii Topeka, Whtl‘e'lhcl'o is ashop 24 feet ii hie;

the front room is forty feet in lengtlntbe rear room issixly feet. Since March 1. 1882. six per

sons have been engaged in the shops. There are 1.000 pounds of barbed Wire manufactured

daily. five barbiiig machines being in use. There is alar e local retail demand. The whole

sale trade is at various points on the Union Pacific an Atchlson. Topeka A- Saoia i-‘e rall

roads. Mr. Paine has invented a barb-cutter w hich works to a charm, making all the barbs

alike perfect It saves hulli labor and pinion ial.

The L'miml Flooring Mtliisian'iIl To i-kai.—-Tlils establishment. No. 68 Kansas ave

nue. L. I'. J. Laurent. proprietor. fr; nts fly feet on the avenue and 175 feet on Curtis

street. The front. stmie part, is 51 feet In length; the wood part. in fiie rear. is 74 fe t. and

ih-‘I‘e are corn cribs attached. it has three run of stones. with a separator. smutier and

brushing machine. and a steam corn-sheiler which can shell 200 buslie s in an hour. _

it has a cnpoia erected to elevate win-at and distribute ll. overilie mill and aswitcli

from the Atchlson. Topeka a Santa Fe railroad ['1in along the north side 0 the miil on

Uurils street. A substantial brick smoke stack was'erected in 1881. Its cost of 5350. it has

a purifier costing about $400. which is used in manufacturing patent flour. it has a caparii

to manufacture 5,000 pounds of liuur a da ’. and its corn bulir can lurii out from 300 to 40$

bushl'lls of meal or corn chop per day. he iiour is manufactured mostly for home con

suin i on.

he value of the mill property is 510.000. Mr.1.aurehtoriginailyPut up iiie mill on the

Kaw half-breed lands. No. 5. as a saw mill. and he moved it to Sort i Topeka in 1869. and

got it up as a iiouring mill. where it had extensive patronage iu the then new town of

‘ugene.

shnwnuMills—Thelpresentowners of this mill are J. P. Griswold and J. L Sheila

imi'ger. of this cil '. and . S. Siiellabarger. of Decatur. Ill.. who obtained this roperiy in

the spring of 18? . It had then three run of stones. and employed five men. t how eiu~

ploy s ten men and has seven run of stones. The sllc is the southwest corner of Kliiaiss ave

nue and Third street. The main building is an attractive structure 40x50 feet. The store

house for flour has a 45 feet front. The structure is three siories in hei iii. and there In an

civilvalor whose capacity is 35.000 bushels. The mill can grind i. bushels of wheat

a a '

TIie mill was rebuilt in the latter part of the year 1879. and It was refurnished with new

machinery. and commenced under the improved re line January 1. 1830. Its cost was

H.000. It has a line ninety horse power engine. and ti: heated by steam throughout. It

is a model inlll from basement to roof. audits interior is finished in as tasty a manner as the

better class of business houses. This firm deals Itif'lii'ly in grain Their shipments of col II

have reached 50000 bushels a ear. and the average sale of their mill roducts Purine!

$800,000 a Lear. East. the sth our to Chicago; north. to Iowa; west. to t e Rocky Noun -

talus; sout to the finite Mexico.
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The Inter Ocean Flourinq Mills. were commenced by Mr. Gordon. of Wyandotte. When

the bulldiiigwas finisiied.in November, 1878. Thomas Page and Willis Norton purchased

the property, put in the machinery. and started the mill. in July. 1879. Originally its ca )8

city was 150 barrels, at present it is 200 barrels. It is a merchant mill exclusively. T iey

use the Hungarian patent process, Wegman's patent porcelain rollers. and W. D. Gray's

patent noiseless roiiermlll. They give employment to twelve men. and manufacture winter

wheat flour altogether. Their sliipiiienls are largely local. and to Iowa. flilnois and Texas.

To eka Mill and Elevator Company was organized in 1882. Willi a cash capital of 8100.

000. hen completed, which will be in the fall of 1882. the biilidin scontroiled bytlic.

company will comprise a flour mill. capacity 225 barrels per day-,a iie ressllnseed oil

mill, capacity 750 bushels of seed daily. and an elevator with a capacity 0 60.000 bushels.

Officers: P. G. Noel. president; .1. l). Burr. secretary and treasurer. Stockholders: L. Z

Leiter, Chlca o; George Hackney J. D. Burr. and P. G. Noel. Topeka.

The Tom 0 Sugar Refining (‘ompdn was organiZed in December, 1881. articles of iii

corporation being filed about the 18th 0 February. Capital 850.000. C. it. Hoiiiday. presi

dent; Geor e S. Brown. vice-president; Willis Norton. treasurer and J. G. Stonecker,

secretary. he works will be ready for (meration by October 1. 1882. The company will

start with a capacity of 200 bushels of corn per day. Will employ about twelve hands.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

FRANKLIN G. ADAMS was born in Rodman. Jetferson 00., N. Y.. May 13. 1824.

He was bred on a farm and had the advantages only of a common school elucatiou and the

use of school district and town libraries. At the age of nineteen. having removed to Cin

cinnati he had the advantage of the private instruction of an older brother; of lectures in

medicai and law schools, etc. He tau lit school for a number of cars in the Cincinnati

public schools, and in 1852. graduated mm the Law Departmento Cincinnati College He

came to Kansas in March. 1855. and settled with the Ashland Colony in Riley County. The

following spring he removed to Leavenworth, and the spring after to Atchlson. In 1861 he

removed to Lecompton. and. subsequently. in the same year to Topeka. where he resided

until the spring of 1864. when he returned to Atchlson. in the s mug of 1865 he went to

the Kickapoo Agency at Kennekuk. and in 1868 to Muscotah. 'esi ing there until August.

1869. when he returned to Atchlson. In 1870 he removed to Waterviiie. Marshall County,

and in the spring of 1875 to Topeka. H 1 has been identified With the literar and journa -

istic history of the Territory and State as follows- He became part owner 0 . and editorial

writer, for the Squatter Sovereign at Atciiison in the spring of 1857; in August. 1862. be

came art owner and editor of the Topeka State Record, in 1863. being Secretary of the

State gricultural Societ ' had editor at charge of the Adams Farmer at Topeka; in the

spring 0 1864 establislie the Atciiisoii Daily and Weekly Free Press and was editor and

principal roprietor for most of the time until its consolidation with the Champion in

August.1 68. He was editor and proprietor of the Waterville Tele mph ii. 1871-72. In

1873 he compiled and published the “ Homestead Guide." a volume 0 312 ages. giving the

history and resources of IiOl'tlth:~iei'll Kansas. In 1876 as Chairman 0 the Rt ticatioiiai

Committee of the Kansas State GranJge. he prepared a rel-POPE on industrial education.

which was published in pamphlet an widely circulated as since made several other

such reports. Before coming to Kansas he compiled a' Key to the Pronunciation of Geo

ra hiciil Names." pronunciation 'iVell in the phonetic alphabet. which was published

y riiman &Spotford, Cincinnati ii 1850 In 1852 as Chairman of a Committee of the

Ohio State 'l‘eacliers' Association. he prepared a report on the s ielling reform. which was

published in a pamphlet of sixteen pages He com tied "The ives of the Presidents."

avolume which was published. with portraits. by ngiey Bros, Cincinnati. in the pho

 

netic at habet, in 1854. a volume of 219 Patten. Among the many offices of honor and trust

which He has accep'abiy filled are the following: He was Probate Judge of Atcliison

County from April. 1858. to January. 1860. Was a member of the Leavenworth (.onstitu

tioiiai Convention from Atchlson County in 18.38. In March 1861. was appointed by Presi

dent Lincoln Register of the United States land-office at Lecompton-and went to reside

there. Moved the office to Topeka in September of that year. and held the office of Register

till January. 1864 Was Clerk of the United States District Court of Kansas from October.

1863. to April. 1864. in March, 1805, was a ipointed United States indian Agent for

the Kick ipoos. and held the office tiiitil Aitgiis’. 869. in February, 1876. became Secretary

of the State Historical Society. of which position he is the ircsent incumbent (1883). He

married Miss Harriet 1'3. Clark, of Cincinnati dau hter of . ohn H. and Margaret Clark. at

Cincinnati. Ohio. September 29. 1855. The ' have iail ten children. of whom seven survive

—Zn . born at Atchlson. January 13. 1859; ciiry J.. born at Lecompton. August 21. 1861;

"RHIGL born at the Kicka ioo Agency. Keiiiiekuk. February 20. 1867; George. born near

Atchlson.0ctohcr10.1869;Mar met 1... born near Waterville. April 13 1843; Samuel,

born at Topeka. iieceiiincr 3, 1827' Paul. born at Topeka, February 20, 1881. Mr. Adams

was all through the early and troubloiis times astatiiich Free-state man. as appears in the

histories of the various Counties in which he resided. So far as his life is embodied in the

history of the. State and its institutions. the honorable record a ipears in the history itself.

As may beinferreil from this meager sketch. hcis amt always ias becii politically a Re

publican of the strictest school.

FRANK A. ALLEN, farmer and horse-trainer. Sectlon28. P. 0. Topeka, owns seven

acres. with frame dwelling, stable and heniiery. He was thn in Ohio. Greene County.

January 14. 1851. and came to Kansas With his parents in 1855, locatiii on resent place.

which sa paitof the claim his father pie-eiupted. Was married ay2 .1876. to Miss

Jennie Rod i-rs. Mr. A. makes a specialton training horses fortrottiug. running. and

roadsters e has three fine blooded hulbt's which lieistraiiiiiig for exhibition at State

fairs he also trains Wild and vicious horses bythe Raiey method. He has quite a large

holinery. about 400 hens of the best bieeds, amongthem the brown and white Le burns.

the light Brahmas and white Cochiiis. Mr A. was in the service of Col. Jennisou dur ng the

war. carrying dispatches and giving information, and being but a boy passed at all times

through me lines without exciting sus icion, doing a great deal of service which it would

have been impossibli for a man to per orm -

ALBERT ALLEAUME. cigars. tobacco and notions. came to Kansas in 1874 from

Paris. France. He was born April. 1843 iii Aleiicoii, province of Oiiie. He went to

Paris in 1861. and was engaged as a commercial-traveler for a dry-goods firm for several

fears. He was in Paris during the si e of that city during the Franco-Prussian war and

witnessed the terriin revolution of the ‘oinmuiiists during those memorable and awful

days from March 18 to May 28. 1871. when the city was riot and human life was of no value

to the mob. Mr. A. has some reminiscences oftiiose days in thesha eof leces of shell and

ball pickedupin front ofhis doorway in Paris or the morning of Kiay 8 1871. In 1874

he came to To eka. this a member of the 1.0. O F. Shawnee Lodge, No.1.

LUTHER . ANDhRSON. schoolteacher North Topeka,was bornin Lawrence County.

Ill. He was educated at the Alton higii school. and taught his first public school in that

city in 1866. sincethen he taiightat Oxford \fiss. Greenvilie Miss..Columbia. Ark., at

Goodietsvilie near Nashville. Tenn., and also near Evansville. 1nd. He was a member of

the School Board of Greeiiville. 1nd. in 1875; he moved from Evansville to Topeka. Kan..

in \iigust, 1878. and was there employed as teaciie. iii the Don his school on Kansas avenue;

he is now teachiii iii the Lanr schoolon Topeka avenue: he ias followed his profession

uninterruptedl it her he begar teaching. and has always given satisfaction to h s patrons.

His father, tht ev. D. W. Anderson. was Pastor of the tar est church in the district. and

was well and favorably known in that city; he died in 18 4. Mr. Luther Anderson was

twice married hi.- first wife. Miss Sarah P. Johnson. of Alton. 10., died in March. 1864.

she was the daughterof Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Wood Rock, near the same city; they had two

children his present wife was Miss Josephine Fisher, of Columbi CliicotCo.. Ark. They

were liilrl'lei in 1875. and have four children-one soii_ ThoiiiasJ. nderson, is porter on

a Pullman sleepin car on the A.. T. & S. F. R R., from Kansas City to Denver.

HON. THO.iA J. ANDERSON was born in Atwater Portage Count ' Ohio, May 29.

1839 and received a UlOfOtiifll English education at the M'arlboro Union chool conducted

by that able educator. Prof. oinrook, who subsequently founded the State Normal School

at Lebanon. Ohio. Thou h denied the advantages of the s i-called higher education. at the

age of seventeen he has laid a foundation broad and deep for the future on which. by

constant reading and keen observation he hit built a superstructure which is seldom sur

passed ny college graduates. tits father. Martin Anderson. was of Scotch-Irish extraction.

and his mother nee Ellen Houck. was of German lineage. He combines the best qualities

of both races. as is abundantly shown by his past life. wheiein sagacity. activity. patience

and courage have been required at ever stop. Whether as subordinate or chief, he has

ever been a vigorous disciplinarian. an never failed to maintain order in every depart

ment over which he had control without the petty acts which characterize the inartlnet. A

man of broad views and generous heart. he has always had hosts of warm friends upon

whose devotion he could epeiid in the most trying circumstances of avariedllfe. Al

though a hard worker he also believes that certain hours should be devoted to refreshment.

and when they arrive he ts ever ready to enjoy them with rare zest. In 1856 he wont

tolowa from his native State. After a year‘s residence there he olned his parents, and

with them removed to Kansas. locating at Grassiiop er Falls. now alley Falls. His father

was a Free-soiler. and on scttllii in this State ave is hedrt and his hand to promote the

cause of freedom. identifying iiinself with he Free-state party. and being a speaker

of more than ordlnar ability 0 rose ra idly from the ranks, and in 1864 was elected State

His son oilowmg the gooi example set b his sire, became an active member

of the same art ' andwith him organized the Republ can party in Jackson County. 1858.

At the elect on oiiowmg this he was elected County Surveyor. But anon was heard the

noise of civil war. and our oun surveyor was not s ow in responding to the summons for

volunteers. Eiiiisting in t e P tli Kansas Regiment United States Volunteers in June.

1861. upon its or an zation he was appointed ergeant Major, a position which he held

until the fall of 1 61. when he was discharged from the ranks and commissioned Lieuten

ant of En ineers on Gen. Lane‘s stafi, and served with that officer until his ill-starred expe

dition toq‘exas failed. when he was mustered out. In February. 1868. President Lincoln

appointed him Assistant Adjutant General, with rank of Ca ta nkand he was assigned to

duty as one of the staff of Maj. Gen. J. G. Blunt, and organize the oiirteentli Kansas Cav

alrLand the Second Kansas Colored Infantry. in March, 1864. he was appointed to a

Treasurer

ma orship. yet served as Asssistant Ad utant General under Gena. Thayer Blunt. and

Mc eii. 0f the Army of the Frontier. an while the latter was doin service in Arkansm.

was his Chief of Staff. For meritorious services ho was breveted L eutenaiit Colonel. and

two days later breveted Colonel. At the earnest solicitation of Gov. Crawford he re

signed in A rll, 1865. to acce‘it the appointmentof Adjutant General of Kansas. and havhng

reorgaiiizeJhis department e completed the military records in a style which has save a

world of trouble it the agents employed to settle the claims of the State against the Federal

Government. This position he resigned to accept the agency of the Kansas Pacific R. R.

which he hel i for over six 'ears and then resigned to take the double office of General

Prei lit and Ticket Agent of he K. M. R. R. When that was purchased by the Atcliison

Tope a & Sante Fe Company he was appointed General Passenger A-rent for the latter. and

continued in that department for nearly three years and then was ap inted General Agent

of the company. in charge of its freight and passengerinterests iii 'ansas, Colorado. and

New Mexico, w th headquarters at Pueblo from March. 1878 until fall of the same year;

headt uarters from March. 1379. to September. 1879. at Denver, Col.; then at Kansas City

until e was ap ointed Postmaster at Topeka in 1881. During tlieyears of 1875 and 1876 he

was Mayor ol opei:a. disglayiiig superior ability in discharging t is duties as Executive of

city government. in 187 he was elected a representative in the Legislature of Kansas.

where be exerted a powerful influence in shaping legislation to promote the best interests

of the commonwealth. He was i-e-eiected to the ouse in 1881 receiving every vote cast in

the district; wasa delegareto the Cblca 0 Convention in 1880. and voted for Gen. Grant

thirty-six times and carries the old guar medal. Was appointed Postmaster at T0 eka in

March 1881. by President Garfield. Appointed Brigadier General Kansas State M iitia in

Julv.|1882 and MtijOi' General in August. 1882. by Gov. St. John, Chairman of Committee of

Thirty-oi ht, in charge of the reat soldiers’ reunion held iii Topeka in September. 1882.

Elected epartmeiit Commani er, Grand Army of the Republic Department of Kansas.

January 25 1883. Asa member of the A.. P. Jr A. M., the free-will o ei-ings of his breth

ren in the wa'ot official positions have been numerous. He was Worshipftil Master of

Topeka Lod e,1\‘o. 17. during 1872; Hilin Priest of Topeka Chapter in 1867 and 1868. and in

18i0 71. an Lmineiit Commander of opeka Commandery from its organization until 1873.

in 1867 he was elected Grand Kin of the Grand Chapter. In 1874-75 Deputy High Priest.

and in 1876 Grand Hi h Priest. n 1870 he was elected Grand Captain General of the

Grand Coiiimaiidery: n 1871. Grand Generalisslmo; in 1873. Dupnty Grand Commander;

and in 1874. Grand Commander.

W. M. A S DERSON. of the firm of H. 1. Cook .t Co.. hardware merchants. is a native of

Mansfield. RicliiandCo..0hio. resided there until 1866. when he removed to Iowa City.

Iowa. where he became connected with the First National liank of that city, being cashier

of thatinstitution for five years of the time‘l‘ust rior to coming to Topeka to embark in

his present business. He was married in ope a. February 21. 1883. toCarrie B. Shively.

Mr. A. is a member of the A., F. a A. M.. and was a charter member of the K. of P. Lodge

at towa Cit .

THOMIS ARCHER. attorney at law and notary ublic. was born in Jefferson County.

Ky., near Louisville. July 13. 1833. The next year h s parents moved to Missouri. where

he lived until he was seventeen years of age. He then went to Pittsfield, Ills. and after rc

mainiii there three years returned to Missouri. which was his home until he came to

Kansasqn 1857. Topeka was his first location afte. going to Kansas, and with the exception

of three years spent in the army. has been his home ever since. He was en aged in brick

makliig one year subsequentto his arrival. and iii lime-burning during he succeeding

eighteen months. From the beginning he ran an "underground railroad" with John

Browne was with that patriot at the battle of the Spurs, fought near Hoiton, Jackson

Co. Kan. lid in hislast triptiirough Missouri He enlisted Au net 8. 1861 in Compan

A. Plfth Kansas Volunteer Cavalr and served until An ust 1 1. 18 4. He was shot throng

the shoulder at the battle of Pine liiii, October 25. 186' . and losttlie use of his right arm.

Upon leavin the service he rctniiied to Topeka and was for eighteen months eiiga d in

the grocery gusiness. September 1. 1864. he was appointed Deputv Sheriff and hel that

sition twelve years, being Constable at the same time. He was admitted to the bar March

3. 1872. and has been in active practice most of the time since. At one session of the

House of Representatives be was Assistant Sergeant-at-Ariiis, and at the nut Sergeant-at

Arms. He isa member of that O O. F and has held all the officesiiitiiat order having

filled every chair in the subordinate lodge and encampment. and is P. M. of Grand ncamp

ment. He is a member of the G A. R.. ast post snr con and a member of the Ancient 0r

der of Teiii ta rs. a temperance. organiaat on of which e is treasurer; also member andEast

chaplain o the Foresters. He was married in Topek September 26 1867. to Rut C.

Hard. a native of Grand Ra ids. Mich. The ' have twoc ildren—Lulu and Minnie.

N. B. ARNOLD 413 ansas avenue, orth Topeka. born in Columbus, 1nd.. Sep

tember. 1840. He left there when quite young and went to Bloomington. tn the same

State. and was educated at the. State University in that city. graduating in 1862. He studied

law and was admitted to the bar in 1866. He practiced his rofession at Bloomington until

January. 1870, when he removed to North Topeka, Kan. r. Arnold was the first attorney
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who resided and practiced in North Topeka He was married to Mrs. Fisk of North

Vernon, lnd., in 870'. Mr. Arnold was Justice of the Peace in the city of Topeka for

1:93;?l 'oaerlg. His brother, a graduate of the same university, is a leading druggist in

o a.

EDW N A AUSTIN, now attorney and U. 8 Commissioner. was born March22.1856.

in Lafayette. lnd., where he lived until his removal to To cite in March, 1879. Be was ed

ucated in the ublic schools of Lafayette, read law in tie same place: attended the law

school of Mich gan Universlt at Ann Arbor, and was admitted to the Indiana bar in

the winter of 1877. While in afayette he served for a time as Deputy Clerk of the Circuit

Court He has been rngagedin the practiccof law since his location in Topeka. and has

served as Commissioner s nce November. 1880.

S_ BACliLR, manufacturer of furniture was born in Burlington, Iowa, October 22.

1858 He has worked at the business which he is now engaged nsluce he was fourteen

vears of age. havin been emplo ed llCVCI'aiJ'CiU‘S in Chicago. uaiesburg. Ill., and Uttumwa.

owa. He came to o kainJu y. 1881.1-in has been enga ed in furniture business here

since that time He eeps an elegant siock of upholstered urniture, and if his patrons are

unableto make satisfactory selectionstherefrom he will manufacture to order on short

notice, such goods as the ma desire. lie has ample facilities, and keeps from six to seven

men Cutisiilhtlg Clilgloye in t e manufacturing department of his business. Mr. Bacher is

amember oft o i. at). F. A. O. U. W., and the Turners'Society.

FRANK BAILBi. M. D.. is a native of Oalesburg. Ill. His principal ilterar education

was acquired at Blackburn University. in illlnols. and at Wabash College. In lana. For

two years he attended thorlt. Louis Medical College. at St. Louis, and afterward entered

Star lug Mcdli-n‘ College, at Columbus. Ohio, and graduated from the latter institution. He

63-11“! 90 Tollfzkft ill November, 1882. Since February, 1883, he has been associated as a part

ner with Dr. D. C. Joni-s. one of the most skillful physicians of this city. Dr. Bailey is a son

of Rev. W. Bailey. ii. 1).. of Columbus. Ohio, how one of the trustees of the Western Theo

logical benilnary. of Allegheny City. Pa. Also for twelve years President of Blackburn

Hull/Brill» "t Carilnvllb- Ill., and rlor to that time was for eight years one of the profes

sors‘of hnox (“oili-gi- (in csburg, l l.

'i litniAs ll. B A I .\‘z attorney and real estate agent1 was born at Marysville. Union Co.

Ohio Iiecchiiwr 27. 1852. and was educated in the pub lc schools of his native count an

at tho .\utionnl Normal School, at Lebanon.0hio. He graduated Au ust 18. 1876. an then

read law at Murysvllie until Ma 1. 1880 when he came to Kansas. is first location was at

Great Bend. where he remain until January 1. 1881 nt thatdaie removlu to To ieka.

where he had established abuslness in October. 1880. e was admitted to the ar of an

sas. Decemberb, 1881. and has since been engaged in practice at To chat in connection with

his realestate business. Mr. Bain wa~ married at Nor-walk. Ohio, epternber 25. 1879. to

Mary E. Marti a native of Collinsk‘liuron Co., Ohio. They have one child—May. He is a

£3311;ng8! he? . O. 0. P. and Good empiars. being recording secretary of Shawnee Lodge

J. BAIBD, car nter and builder residence 90 Clay street, between Third and

Fourth. Came to Atc lsou, Kan., first in 1867, on a visit; returned to Washington. 1). C..

remaining there until the 21st of May. 1870. then started for Kansas. Located at Burling

ton. Coffey County, where he remained a shorttime and then came to Topeka, where he has

since resided. Does a fair business and is successful as near enter and builder. Was a car

sgnter in the United States Navy; Wt'lilil’Olii Washington. C.. in 1861. on the "Bus 01'!

niel Webster, and sailed along the Virginia coast. Was transferred to Sackeit's ar

bor. New York. and remained there about eight months. and then went to Harper‘s Perrv.

beingtransferred to land service. following his trade. Went home at the close of the war

from Harger's Ferry. He was born in Washln ton. D. C.. An ust 27. 1839. End remlinfll

there. wit the exceptionof his war service, un 11 coming Wes workln at his trade. He

was married in 18 .. in Topeka toiiiiss Clara V. Fiery iormeri of \ ashington County,

near lingerswwn, . They have two children—Bessie V. and oseph R. '

A.\ DREW BAKER. blacksmith, Railroad street, North To eka. Came to Topeka in

June. 1881. from Ynnkron. D. 1‘. Was born February 8. 18 9, at Fayette, Fayette Co.,

Ohio Moved with his fathertoColes County. Ill.. and worked in Government service as

blacksmith during the war at Mattoon. Reinnlned there twenty-llve ears and removed to

Yankton in 1864. Was marriedln 1861 in Coles County. Ill.. to M Martha Simpson.

Have four children—Mar A., Seth. Lydia and Ida.

H FLOYD P. BA ER. lsnnative of Fort Ann Washington_Co. N. Y.,where he was

born November 16. 1820. His grandfather. Reuben Baker, was a native of Massachusetts;

born In the town of Rehoboth. Mayso. I758: served in the Revolutionary War- and at its

close removed to Ira. Vermont, audsubsequehtlg emigrated to Fort Ann. N. Y., settling

upon a farm which has ever since been owned by lm and his descendeiitathe resent owner

being Hon. Isaac V. Baker. Jr.. his reat grandson, well known as a man 0 aii'airs in the

State, having represented his Distr ct in the State Le lslature for ten consecutive ears.

and now bein State Superintendentoi' Prisons in the fate of New York. Reuben faker

was married n 1783. toLydia Mason. of Swansea, Mass. They had seventeen children.

The eldest, Nathan, waskllied at Sackett's Harbor. in the military service of his country.

durin the war of 1812 Reuben the second son, the father of Floyd P.. was born in Ira.

Vt. ovember 9 1784; died in Burlin ton. Iowa, December 8. 1865. He married,

A ust 80 1810. Miss Lois C Baxter, daug ter of Moses Baxter. who served in the Revo

lut onar War. and suffered imprisonment in Canada, for some months during the struggle.

Mrs. Ba or was of Scotch desceutbher maternal grandfather—Chalice. being a acotchrnan.

He was a soldier during the Frenc and Indian War.'prior tothe Revolutionary War and was

killed in one of the numerous bloody encounters w ih the Indians. hear Sandy Hill. Wash

in n 00.. N. Y. The subject of this sketch was the fourth son of Reuben and Lois (Baxter)

Be or His father was a schoolteacher. and found dliilculiy only surmounted by strict ab

ltcrnlousnesmsnd pinching economydnsupportingthe fast coming and numerous familywith

which Providence blessed him. In those days both poverty and honesty vier : more common

than now, and the shifts to raise a lar Efazn iy involved sacrifice, and developed characters

not common to the surroundln s o ease and luxury that revaliin theselatter times. At

the e of eight years young loyd went to live with athlas Whitney. a farmer of

Fort nn. He remained there until eighteen years of age. laboring on the farm. and ac

quiring what education could be gained in the three months term ofthewlnter district

schools. He was diligent and apt as a scholar. and made such use of these mea re advnn;

taqtias as to fit himsel as a teacher. and attire age of eighteen he took charge 0 the school

at amhurg. Erie Co . N. Y. where he remnlnei six months. 1n the spring of 1839. he first

visin what was then the 'rar West." At Hillsdalc. Mlch.,iiesetu a lncksinlth shop,

which he ran with indifferent success for a year. In 1840 he returne to his native State.

and became agent for a line of packet boats upon the Champlain Canal, then controlled b

his brother. ewasalso agent for the winter stage line between Albany and WhitehalI:

then a part of the route between New York and Montreal. He remained in charge of these

lines for nearly seven years during which time his residence was principally in Troy. in

1847. hefiave alpahls agencies and took acontract to bulb“. a section of two miles on the

Hudson iver llroati. The contract proved disastrously unprofitableswailowlng up the

savings of many extra, and leaving him embarrassed with unpaid debts. He determined

Bill I” "Y the est, and accordingly. havin made as good a settlement of iris wrecked

a airs as possible, removed With his wife and c lid to Racine. Wis. settling on a farm which

he carrier on in connection with an insurance business for about three years. Ill 1850. his

wife died, and in 1851, having rc-murried, hc determinedio try his fortunes in some dis

tant or foreign and. With his wife and son he traveled with iis own conveyance to St.

Louis thence by boat down the Mississippi to New Orleans. There his only son sickened

and died. The heavy hearted couplr~ Eursued their wcaryljourney. by Why of Panama, to

San Francisco; thence. after a fi-w mont s so] vurn they sui i'il for the Sandwich Islands.

arriving. after atedlous passage. in June. 1853. Within three weeks after landing he was

appioiuted crown altorne and clerk of the district court of Hawaiian islands. and removed

to lie. which was to be is permanent residence. Before getting settled he was obliged,

on account of the prevalence of small-pox in Honolulu. from whence he had sailed, to en

dureaseason of quarantine confinement outside the limits of the town. The uarantlne

hospital was in the crater of an extinct volcano. While there his second son was orn. who

can certainly boast oi as novel a birthplace as any man living Mr. Baker performed the

duties of his office for nearly eighteen months, when, tiring 0 his semi-barbarous surround

ings. he ave up hlsrposiilon and turned his face again towards his native land. In Febru

ary. 185 . liesalled or San Francisco From thence via the Nicaraguamute he returned

to "the States," and settled in Andrew County, Mo., where he remained until 1 so engaged

in farming and land speculation. He came to Kansas in 1860,f1r~it settlin Centre in,

Nemaha County. There he carried on farmln , practiced law, and bEl'Ved at llferent times

as County Attorney. and Superintendent of c iools. He remained in Nemaha Count) for

three years serviufins a member of the State Legislature in 1861-62. from the district coni

poscd oi Nemaha. arshall and Washington counties. In 1863. having purchased an inwr

est in the Kan as State Record, he removed his family to To ieka. For nearly eight years

he remained connected with the paper. until its consolidation with the Commomvco tit, in

1871, a’ which time he retired. In 872 Mr. Baker went to Denlson. Texas. where he

established the Denison Journal, which he conducted with abillt and success until 1874.

During hie sojourn there, from April. 1878. to the 1st of June. 18 5. he held the office of

Postmanter. March 7. 1875. he purchased the office of the Commonwealth. with which he

has retained his connection as chief pro rietorand editorln chief to the preseuttime. Dur

ing thelong period of his residenceln ansas. nearly a quarter of acentury. his life has

be en interwoven with the olltical history of the State. He h as a Journalist, shown that

peculiar ablllty,whlcn, if acklng ephemeral brilliancy. ends in lasting success. He has

during the time been at the head of the most'viniiuentlalliournals of the Republican part in

Kansas. and has done much in moldln the destinies an directing the management 0 its

affairs. it is rhaps unneeeslarv to u d that he has been from the beginth astaunch and

uuswerving pubilcan, and with Nestor-like lollcitude, has stood in efense of the

doctrines and organisation of his party from first to last. being lured by none of the numer

ous side issues w ich have presented themselves. to sacrifice or jeopardize its unity on the

reat national uestlons which alone insure it prolen ed his and power. His rank among

ansas Jouruafistl is It the head. he Mil. now the dent of the Kansas Editorial Asso

elation. To him in a great measure is the State indebted forthe present historical State

collection, he being one ofthe early organizers of the Kansas State Historical Society, its first

Secretary, and all active and efflcicht member of its executive board ever since its organiza

tion. Mr. Baker has been twice married. February 14. 1844. at Amsterdam. N. Y.. he

married Eliza B.. daughter of Jolih Wilson Sin- dled at Racine, “'15.. in 1850. The ban

one son. Floyd 1’ born in Troy N Y July 10. 1847 died in New Orleans January 5. 858

Mnrcn 7 1851, he married Orinda.tl:uighte: of John . Scarie,of Ruciiie.\i'l.~.. formerly from

Fort Plain. N. Y They have had ilv cinldren, four of whom survive—Nestor H., born near

Hllo, Hawaiian Island. August 13,1853 Cllti'ord C.. bornat Moundvllle, \vlli., May 81 1855;

lsMC N.. born at Bochester. Mo.. Au ust1.1857.anri Minnie L. born in Topek May 21.

1863. Mr. Baker is nmember of t e Masonic Order. bein made a Museum 845. He

also became an Odd Fellow in 1844, and has been at the earl of the order in Kansas.

bein Grand Master in 1862. and represented the orderin Kansas in them and Lodge of

the tilted States in 1867. He visited Europe in 1878. as AssistantCommissionerto the

World's Fair, in arls. making the tour of italy. the Netherlands, Belgium. England. Ire

land and Scotland. while abroad. He was assi ned the subject of Forestry. and made a re

port on the subject, which was‘ published with be other reports. Few men following the

geaceful avorstions of life have had a more varied experience. and few carry the weight of

ardships,discouragemeuts and coming ears, more sturdlly or cheerfully in the quit-t even

ing of success fairly won. On the 24th 0 July 1882, he was appointed one of the Commis

siohers of the Foresters' Bureau of the Agricultural Department of the United States Gov

gnn‘icn‘tl at Washington, and assigned to duty in the Mississippi Valley. and west to the

oc i oun ans.

AUGUSTUS H. BARNARD was born in Manchester VL. Aplril 9 1832; lived there

until he was seven years of age, than his parents remov with t eir family to Palmyra.

Mlch.. where lie lived until he came to Kansas in April. 1855. After stop ing a few days at

Lawrence he took a claim on Deer Creek, one mile and it half from Tope a in the spring

of 1856 he became one of the or anlzers of the Kansopolls Town Company and remained a

member of that company unti espring of 1868.:ihio eu aged in farming and fi'elghtlng.

In 1863 he removed to Leavenworth. where he continued n the frei hilng business uni l

the s ring of 1859. He then removed to Falrmount. Leavenworth ‘ounty. where he was

more amt, station agent, and Postmaster until the a ring of 1871. when he removed to

Belle P aine, Sumner County. his famll being the rstatthat lace. While there hewas

eng ed in farmln , freightiug, andhote kee ing. Be keptthe rst hotel there and did the

first re hting to at place. oin as far as iorence for supplies. He remained at Belle

Plaine a out eighteen men: s. en removed to Wellington nthe same county, where he

was engagedin hotel keeping until his removal from there. 'In 1875 he built the Hotel de

Barnard, which he recently leased. and removed to Topeka in September. 1882. While at

Wellington he served one term asamembi-r of the Common Control in the early strug

gles between the Free-state and Pro-slavery parties, he was alwn '9 found amon the fore

ino\t Free-state men. He wasa warm personal friend of John rown. being requentlv

with him. Mr. Barnard was married at Delaware. Delware 00.. Ohio. Mavl‘lo. 1860.

to Catherine Smith, anatlve of Galena, Ohio. They have two children—Nellie E. and

Edwina. two charmin and accomplished young ladies.

GEORGE BATES ocatedin To >ekain1868 and was en aged in the dry-goods busi

ness in the city until January. 18 1. SincegMarch 15. 188‘.|10111\8 been associated with

Henr Taylor in the loan business. Mr. Bates is a native of Hampshire County. Southamp

ton .\ ass. and spent the early years of his life in Trumbull. Ohio.

‘W. L. 'BATES of the firm of Bates d2 Clements. dry-goods merchants. was born at Alli

ance. Ohio. April , 1859 living there until he came to To eka in 1868. He was educated at

Oberlin College. He has een connec ed with the mercan le business since 1874. as a mem

ber of the firm of G. P. Bates it; Son. one year prior to the or unlzation of the present firm

in Januar , 1881. Mr. D. A. Clements being new associated w in him as a partnt

CAR L N. BEAL real estate loan broker. CametoKansas and locatei at Leaven

worth. September20. 1882. He resided in that city about seven years. and Men went to

Louisville. Kansas, where he remained until the fall of 1875. engaged in mercantile. ab

stract, banking and real estate business. when he removed to opeka. He was with the

Kansas Loan and Trust Co., asexaminer of securities about four ears. and then with the

National Loan and Trust Co.. as secretar until May 6. 1882. when e established the firm of

C. N. Beal aCo.. brokers and dealers n Kansas real estate securities. etc. He is alsoa

member of the firm of Beai Bros. bankers. at Louisville, Pottawatomie County. Kansas.

he and his brother having established that. business there some ten years ago. He was

born in Vevay, Switzerland Co., lnd., his residence priorto his removal to Leavenworth

being Indianapolis He was married at Louisville. Kansas. Jul 8, 1872.10 Cordelia C, Bug

m:. a native of Michigan. They have four children. Eldon .. Don H., Ray C., and an in

son.

F. A. BECKSTROM. house ands painter, paper han er, etc. Was born in Sweden.

February 5, 1841. Be there learneddi a trade. be inning in 855 and servln an apprentice

ship of s it years. Wits married in Sweden in 186 to Miss Ingaree Nelson. be are mem

bers of the Swedish Lutheran Church; He emigrated to America in 1868. coating at

Chicago, where he worked at his trade two years. He their came to Topeka where he has

since resided. He has painted man of the rinci iii residences and business houses in the

city. He has now an extensive bus ness an amp oys eight to fifteen men.

8. S. BENNETT. carpenter, was born in Illinois in 1840; his father. Mr. B. C. Bennett.

having removed there from Pennsylvania in 183 but returning again in 1846 settled in

Bucks County, where the subject off. if: sketch acqu red the trade of a carpenter. making a

cruise of three 3 cars in that capacity to European waters on board the United stares sloop

of war "Jamestown." immediately upon his return to his native land in 1861. he enlisted

for three months in the Twenty-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers. On the expl

ration of his term he lmmedlaiel re-eniisied, this time as Corporal in Com any K One

Hundred and Fourth Perms lvan a Infantry Was mustered out in 1864. but a sin enlisted

for the third time and rema ned in the One Hundred and Fourth till close of i e war \\ hen

he held the rank of Ser eanL Mr. Bennett was in eleven ltched battles to say nothing of

skirmishes; was woun ed severely in the ht side and ie t shoulder at the battle of Fair

oaks, but such was his indomitable pluck hat he refused to go into hospital, and was

lhOI'UY afiel‘WB-rds again bearing arms and assisted. w hlie yet suiiering from his wounds.

in repellin‘g Longstreet's attack upon Casey‘s Division, on which occasion he was detailed as

sharpshoo er; had six balls through his clothing. and saw his company reduced from fifty -

nine to twenty-four men. nearly all of the latter ‘ielng wounded. Att o close of the war he

returned toPennsylvanla and resumed his trade; and in 1878 took u l 160 acres of land in

Kansas, ilnnlly locating in Topekain 1881. He is a member of the .0. O. I". and also of

Lincoln Post. 6. A. R.

E. BENN E'l‘T it SON. dealers in and breeders of Percheron Norman horses. corners of

El hth avenue and Lincoln and Buchanan streets; have been in business in Topeka since

fill of 1880; werein the same business in Minnesota for three years priorio that time:

they have heretofore obtained their stock from prominent breeders and importers of

thoroughbred Percheron Norman horses in Illinois and Ohio. Are now making arrav‘ e

ments to commence importing dlrectl from France. During the year 1881 they hand ed

over 50 head Percheron Norman stal ions, doing a business not much less than $100,000.

The are now buying land in and near Topeka on which to erect buildings for the accom

mo ation of their business, which will be second to none in the United States when com

pleted. Also they are anticipating building a sale stable in Topeka next year that will be an

ornament to the city as well as of service in their large and increasing trade. They are also

negotiating for a number of sections of land not far west from Topeka for summer pasture

an for mowing purposes. Erasmus Bennett was born in Albany County N. Y. March

that occupation in the C(lellg of his birth for

e remained until

'1

29 1834; being raised afarmer. followin

thirty-live years. In 1868 he moved to A CBMH' County N. Y., where

1877 Gllflikgei‘. in dalrying. He then moved to arshall. Minn. and commenced the intro

duction o the Percheron Norman horses info Minnesota and Dakota, and followed the busi

ness there until November. 1880 when he moved to To a. He was married in Albany

County. N. Y. February 14. 1856. to Miss Mary Meed. w 10 died March 3. 1869. leaving two

chlldre Emily and E win 11 He married again March 8. 1870, Miss (‘larn E, Brl ham. of

Bradfcr County. Peun., by whom he has three boys, Frank H., Erasmus. Jr. and ester E.

Mr. Bennett is a member of the Masonic order.

W. A. S. BIRD attorney and counselor at law. came to Topeka. September 11. 1880. and

has been an aged n ractice here sincethat time. He was born at Addison. Pa. August

81. 1855. ans receivet his education at Somerset and Meyersdale. of ihiu State, where he

taught school for five years. He removed to Fails Citv, Neb., March 19. 1878. and read law

there with Clarence Gillespie. until Segmmber 7. 1880. when he was admitted to the bar.

and at once removed to To Kit. Mr. lrd is a member of the l. O. O. 1-.

LINUS BLAKESLEY. sstor First Congre atlonal Church, was born at Terryvllle,

Conn., December 16. 1837. Fitted for college at imball Union Academy. Merlden. N. H.

Spent two years of his colle ecourse at Amherst, 1856 to 1858. then erit to Yale. from

which he graduated in 186 . Studied theology at Lane Theological Seminary, Cincinnati,

Ohio. After graduating from Lane, in 1868. spent one {yearibere as instructor in Hebrew.

Settled at quu Ohio, n 1864, and reached there [Ill]. 1 1870. when he removed to Kansas,

locating at Tope a. as Pastor of the ‘lrst Congregational Church. Tire Church ntihat time

had a membership of 185. which had increased to 850 in 188‘!- The prescnt church edifice

was com leted in thes ring of 1881. and is commodious nd beautiful. Mr. Blakesley was

presiden of the school 01nd from 1877 to 1879 and is an active and useful citizen. and

worker in the cause of humanlt and Christianity. He married Miss Nellie Treat, of Terry

vllle in August, 1868, and they ave six children, of whom—Henry A., Nellie L.. Fannie E.

and Charles A. are now living.

P. l. BONEBRAKE state Auditor of Kansas. came to the town of Auburn. Shawnee

County. June 8. 1859. mm thatdate until the fall of 1865, he remained in Auburn, en

gaged in mercantile pursuits. farming and stock-raisin . in November. 1865. he was

elected Count Clerk oftihawnee County. and field that pos tion from Janua; 1' 8. 1866. to

January 8. 18 6. In Noumber, 1875. be was elected a member of the Legislature, receiv

ing every vote cast in the city of Topeka. his district. In November. 1870 he was elected

Auditor of State. and held that oflice three terms. until January 8. 1888. He also filled the
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office oi Auditor by a pointmcnt oi the governor ior three months prior to the beginning

oi his first term. milk in: a continuous oillcial term oi seventeen years. Mr. Bonebrake has

been member oithe City t'ounclione year. member oi the Board oi Education six years.

iour year“ nithe time serving as president oi the board. He Was president or the Ca iiiai

Bank. and Receiver oi the First National Bank. He has also been vice-president o the

Central Bank oi Kansas since its organization. He organized. and was ior several years

 

secretary oi the Masonic Mutual Benefit Societ . oi Kansas. Hr was horn in Baton. Prehle

Co.. Ohio September 25. 1835. His later educa ion was acquirid at Cornell College. Mount

Vernon. iuwa. to which State he removed about six years prior to coming to Kansas. He

was married at Attica. iowu. December 18. 1857. to Martha L. Lowe. she was born at

Crawiordsvilic Moniglgniery Co.. ind. They have buried two children and have two livink

-i"rank M. and Fred. . Otis 0. died at the age oi seven. and Edith at the age oi sixteen

months. Mr. Bonehrake is a member oi A. F. & A. M., I. 0. O. l'., and also oi the Method

ist lrilyiscoRal Church.

Hit ANSAS BRICK COM PAN Y. located on the K. C. Branch. A. T. A S. F..one quar

ter oia mile east oi the city limits. The com any was organized January 1. 1892. with the

ioliowing oiiicers: Thomas H. Bowers. presi ent; Theo. Curran. secretary and treasurer;

Edward Hawes. general managerv Capital stock. $3.000. aiterward increased to about

810.000. The can acit oi the yard is about 30.000 brick per day. Have two machines. the

Wiley. made at ew ork, and the Kennedy machine, made at Keokuk. iowa. Fill orders

irom all parts oi the Slate. and manufacture all kinds oi building brick. Manuiactured in

1881 about 1.000.000 brick. Em loy about twenty men during the brick season. Mr. Bow

ers came to Kansas in August. 1 79. irom Minnesota. and located at Topeka. Enlisted in

the army atihe commencement oithe war in Company B. Second iowa Cavalr . Served

three years. Was with his command at the battles oi Pea Ridge. Wilson‘s Cree . i'rairle

Grove and other engagements. Was with the Twenty-Second New York Cavalry three

moni he. in the Shenandoah Valley. Bears the scar oia saber cut on his right arm. received

inaskirmiah about New Market. Va.. and a bullet wound in the ri ht leg. received at Wil

son's Creek. Was a non-commissioned oiiicer in his company. as mus ered out at the

close oi the war. at Rochester N. Y. Was born December 29. 1841 at Wheelin . West Va.

Reslded in Wheeling until he was twelve years old. and went with his paicnts E) St. Paul.

Minn. Renialned there until 1879. engaged in contracting and building. Has worked with

the Republican {any}

C. H. BRA!) ‘UR . nowtreasnrer oi the Kansas Lumber Company located in Topeka

February 1. 1881. and was en aged in the drug business until he was is ecu-d to his present

positionJanuary 10.1882. e is a iative oi Cortland. Cortland Co.. N. Y.. remaining

n his native town until his removal to Topeka. The Kansas Lumber t‘ompany was or an

ized May 21. 1828. W Edwards. resident: it. E. Edwmus. vice-president; . ohn

McCullough.secret:iry. Capital stock. 100.000. The prison! organization, Topeka Yards

is W. C. dearda. preside-hi; J. R. Hathaway. secreiary- C. H Bradiord. treasurer. In—

corporated January 10. 1882.

THOMAS BRANDON manuiacturer oi soda water. came to Kansas in the s rin 0!

1864_ irom St. Louis. Mo. First located at Leave -worth and was in the employ oi ran on

It Kinney er oi that city. Came to Topeka Iii 187i and ocated at his present place oi busi

ness. Howaa bur l Aprll2l 184-Lat Ashton on i e Lyne. near Manchester. Lancashire.

Eng. Came with his parents to America when sixteen years oi age. locating in St. Louis.

He was married at Leavenworth. In 1866. to Miss Jane ‘enney born in the county oi Dur

liain.Eng. They have iour children llvin —-l\rinr_\ J., Harry George 8.. and Bessie i.

He is a member oi the A. t). Li W.. Czipita Lod e No. 3v and oi the Episcopal Church.

BYRON P. HRUCKWAY. was born in Tope a Township. Shawnee Co.. Kan.. within one

mile oiihe present city limits oi Topeka. July 9. 1859. He Is a son oi Justus and Charlotte

Carpenter Brockwai'. who located here in 1851'. They were both born in Stephentuan.

Renssolaer Co.. N. Y. Justus Hrockway and his brother David (who came here in 1859)

were ior many ears gromlnent attorneys in this city Byron P. was educated in the city

schools oi Tops a an ior three years was a student at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

oi'i‘roy. N. Y. immediately aiter leaving there in 1879 be engaged in railroad business

connected with surveying and other de artments oi the A.. T. A: S. F. R. R. most 0

gihelt me since. He was marrle May 31. 188 . to Cora E. Hammond. a native oi Zanesviile.

0.

ED. BUECHNER. proprietor oithe City Meat Market. North Topeka. Came to Kansas

in 1870 irom Germany and commenced workingina shop in Topeka. He moved to his

presentiocntion in September. 1871. Was born March 17. 1845. at Coburg. Germany. Re

malned oua inrm ior twenty-iour years and then came to America. He was married in

1872. in Topeka. to Miss Anna Haas. oi Hesse". German . They have three children—

Katie. Henry and Fred. Heisamember oi the A. 0. U. . Kaw Valley Lodge No. 20..

North To ka.H. E. YieUSH. came to Topeka March 20 1888. and on the 19th oi Agrll located on Section

26. Township 18. itan e14 east. Auburn Township. which has been is home continuous

ly since that time. wit the exception oi two years residence in Lawrence. to ai'iord his boys

an o portunity to attend the State University. Mr. Bush has been engaged In iarming and

sinc -raising since his residence In Kansas. He has also held man ofilces, helnir Township

Treasurer about three 'caril Township Clerk one year. membero ilio Slate Legislature in

1871 and elected Sheri in 1881. He was born in Unond oCounty. N. Y . August 2.5. 1881.

His youth wass entiu Jeiierson County. N. Y.. where e rema ned until he enlisted in

Battery 0.8:": . ew York Light Artillery. He was in nearly allihe enga ements under Gen.

George B. Mci‘lellan irom Yorktown to Harrison‘s Landing. and was ti schnrged irom ser~

vice July 27. 1862. on account oi disability caused by disease contracted in the army. He

then Tt‘iilrui'd toJeiicrson County. where he remained until he came to Kansas. in the

fall of 186-'1 he became connected with the Kansas Mll<tll and was ‘placed in command oi

Company 0. Second Kaunas Btate Militia. This brigade was in not to service durin the

Prim raid. in October. 1864. Mr. Hush was captured and shot in the battle oi the lat} 1110.

October 29. and re-cnptiired lathe Federal troops at two - on the 28d. He rscoiv three

shots through the loit lillO 0! Mad. one through his loit arm below the shoulder and an

other which penetrated his clothing and struck his right side. the bullet bei removed

irom his clot es considerably flattened. He returned to Topeka about Decem er 25. on

the first passenger train which passed through on the Union Pacific as iar as Lawrence.

Mr. Bush was married at Gannanoupie, Canada West. Februur 20, 1855. to Ellen German.

who was born at that place. but aiterward a rvfiiilttlli oi New ork State They have lost

th reo children—Edward H.. born January 4. 1850'. died December 27. 1881; Harriet 15.. a ed

about nine years. and Prancina M., aged seven years. Thelrlivin children are Charles ..

born February 15. 1858. and Edith 15.. born September 80. 1889. ovemiier 28. 1882. while

attemniin to arrest the notorious Cook Brothers. corner oi Tenth and Tai ior streets. To

peka. Mr. ush received asevere gun-shot wound through the instc oitne right ioot.

W. H. BUT'i‘EitFii-Iid) was born in Farmington. Me.. January 6.1813. He was edu

cated in his native State. principally at the academy fit Farmlngion. oi which town he re

mained a resident untl11843. Hetnen moved West as iar as Ohio. located in the city oi Day

ton, and was ior sixteen years principal oi one oi the largestschools in mm place. and ailer

wards ior several ears in book and stationery business there. From Da ion he cameto

Topeka in April. 18766. and tin nedlateiy bullta residence and became a cit zen in thetruo

sense oi the word, devoting himseli to the advancement oi the educational interests oi his

adopted city irom the first. He organized. graded and classified the public schools. having

charge oi them ior two years. part oi which time he taught personally. Aiter an interim oi

two years he again took charge oi tilescliools. in the capacity oi superintendent. which posi

tion be occupied ior nine consecutive years. his term oi service ending An ust. 1891. The

High School is indebted to the eiiurts and sue estions of Messrs. Butterfiel and Bonebrake

inr its organization. Mr. 1;. being a member 0 the Board oi Education at the time. iie has

served for one year as County Superintendent oi Public instruction. and six years on the

Board of Examiners ior the County. Mr. Huttorlieid was married in Farmlngton. Me.. to

Hannah Elizabeth Norris. is native oi Hailoweil. hie. They have threochildren—William C.,

now oi Des Molnes. Iowa; Augusta Norris. and Harry Norris. is iarmer "1 Butler County.

Kan. Mr. ii. is a member oi the Presbyterian Church and the various temperance societies.

CHAN Ni .\‘G J. BROWN was horn in Oakfield. Genesee Co.. N. Y,. (lctober31.1847. He

pursued his preparatory college studies at the Genesee Wesleyan Seminar . at Lima. and

giailnated ironi the classical department of Hamilton College. Clinton. N. .. lo the class oi

1869. studyin law at that institution and also at ltatavlat N. Y. in 1869 he helped organize

the Genesee oiony. which iounded the town 01 Blue Rapids. Marshall 00.. Kan. Was sec

 

retary oi the Blue Rapids Town Company ior two years. and attorney at law and real estate

agent in the new town. The Genesee Colony was composed oi 100 members. about seventy

five oi whom located in the town and vicinity in the early art oi 1870. This wAs one or

the most successiul colony organizations in the State. the or gin-ior! oi the movement be

ing men oi Judgment. and l berai means and the location combining thojidvantages oi

cheap and ood lands with a railroad already in operation. in the tail oi 1814 Mr. Brown

was elected'a member oi the Kansas House oi Representatives. and in the iail oi 1878 to the

State Senate ior the iour years term July 1. 1879. he was appointed Clerk oi the supreme

Court. Mr. Brown was married in Topeka. Kain. Se tember 10. 1881. toJulla E. urcer. oi

Yellow Sprin s. Greene Co Ohio. He is a member 0 K. oi P.

D. J. CtL ‘lt. contractor and builder. came to Kansas in 1870 irom New Jersey. lo

catingin Topeka in 1871. He was born in Merthyr Tydvil.south Wales_the most emi

nent place iorlron works and mines in the world. September 30. 1884: remained in his

native county until he was thirty years of age. and was apprenticed as a carpenter when ten

years oi aite serving ior sen-n years. and when seVenteen years oi ago was a com oient

contractor. Came to America in July. 1888. locatin in Jersey Cit until 1870. e was

married in December. 1888. in Merthyr Tydvll. to 188 Mary A. ichols. a native oi

Cardlii. They have iour childrenlvor. Alice. Samuel and Lizzie.

ANDREW MCALL \ H A M . dentist. came. to Tolpeka in October. 1866. and has been eu~

gaged iii the practice oi dentistry since that time. or the last three years he has also been

engaged in stock-raisin and has a stock iarm in the southwest corner oi Maple Hill

Township. Wabannsee ounty. He has been a member oi the School Board since the

spring oi 1881. He was born in Cass County. 1nd.. February 5. 1840. and lived there until

August. 1861. when he enlisted in the Twen \'-ninih lndlana Volunteer lniantry. in Au

gust. 1862. he assisted in raising Company H. Seventy-third lndlana Volunteer lniantry.

and was elected Second Lieutenant oi the Company Aiter serving eight months he was

taken prisoner near Rome. Ga. and remained in rebel prisons nineteen months and ten

days. bein released on parole in December. 1864. He was married at Lewisburg. 0.. April

4.1865. to arrle A. Alderman. a native oi that place. They have three children—Nellie 1..

Arthur G. and Myrtle Grace. and lost one son in infancy. Dr. Callaham is now Most illus

trrious Grand Master oi tiiikiilralnd Council oi Kansas. and in 1881 was Grand Commander

0 Grand Commander ' o n g its em lar.

W. CAMPBELL. attorney. locath atflsage City in the iall oi 1872. and wasthere

griucinal oi the public schools during 1873-74. He then tered~the Junior class oi the

tsto Universit oi iliin-iis. from which he graduated in 18 6. He then read law at Cham

paign and Tops a until 1879. \1 hen he was admitted to the bar. and has since been engaged

in active ractice at Topeka. He was born in Adams Township. Coshocton Co.. 0 lo

March 24. 1,851. and is ason oi Patrick Stool Campbell. a prominent man in that partoi

Ohio. in l872 he graduated from the Normal School at Lebanon Ohio. having tau ht

school two years rsvlous to his graduation. Mr. Campbell was married at Chlcagn.iiur ng

the summer oi 1 79 to l-Ingenie Daniels. a native oi Michigan. They have two children—

Winiired. born April 5. 1880. and Howard. born May . 1889. Mr. Campbell is a member

of the Bamnwnurch. and secretary and treasurer .o the Kansas and Missouri Sunday

school Assembly.
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M. T. CAMPBELL. lawyer. was born near Bloomington. Monroe 00.. Ind.. May 2

1847. He was educated at the Indiana University. graduat ng from both the literary and

law departments of that institution. In 1869 he came to Atchison. Kansas. where. after

continuing his studies in a law ofiice for nearly two years. he was admitted to the bar. and

soon after went to Waterville. Kansas. where be commenced the active practice of his pro

fession. He was married in Waterville on the 3rd day of September. 1871. to Louise

Adams. youngest daughter of the late Henry J. Adams. and a na lve of Ohio. The ' have

three children—Ann Arthur Loo and Florence Powers. Mr. Campbell remov from

Waterviile to Topeka n December. 1872. and in the sprin of 1876 was elected member of

the Board of Education of the city of Topeka, and in the fa l of the same year he was elected

to re resent his district in the Legislature for the term of two years.

G ORGE W. CAREY came to Topeka in March. 1872 and engaged in newspaper busi

ness. being one of the proprietors of the North Topeka Times for two years. and engaged

in the practice of law atthe same time. In the fall of 1876 he was elected Probate ut e.

and rc-elected in 1878. Mr. Carey was born near Owensboro. Hancock Co.. Ky.. ay

16. 1836. His arents removed to Indiana when he was one and a half years of age. and

his home was u Warrick County. in that State. until he was sixteen, when he removed to

bury Rockpor Spencer Co.. In .. and remained there until 1858. In 1859 he entered As

Unlversity at reencastle. Ind.. and from that place came back to Rockport. and enlisted

and assisted in raising Company D Sixty-fifth indiana Volunteer Infantry. havin gre

vlously assisted in raisingsthe First Indiana Cavalry. He was mustered in August 186 . at

Evansville, Ind.. elected econd Lieutenant of Company D. immediately promoted to First

Lieutenant. and about a year later promoted to the Captainc of the same Compan '. He

was wounded and taken prisoner at the siege of Knoxville. enn.. December 16. 18 ’3. re

maining in Libby Prison. Richmond. Va. until May. 1864. from whence he was taken to

Dauvilie and thence to Macon. Ga. being kept at the latter place until the fall of 1864. He

was then a short time at Augusta. Ga.. and then at Charleston. 8. 0.. where. on the night of

the 27th of October. the yel ow fever broke out among the pvt-isoners and seventy-two died.

He was then imprisoned successivel tat Savannah Ga.. ilmington. N. 0.. Columbus. S.

C.. Savannah.Ga.. and finally taken Annapolis. Md.. 'where he was released in April.

1865. He returnedto Rockport. Ind.. was admitted to the barin 1867. and in 1868 “'88

elected County Treasurer and served two years. He was married at Dale. Spencer Co..

Ind.. June 2. 1867 to Mary A. McKinle . formerllJ of Cannelton Ind. They have four

children—William F., Maud. Geor e _ gar and ary E. an infant dau hter. Judge

Carey was a member of G. A. R. w iilein ndlana. He is now amember of he Methodist

Episco al Church and I. O. O. F., and a lawyer by profession.

AD RIAL H. CASE. attorney at law. has been enga ed in the practice of law in Topeka

since July 15. 1859. the date of h a location in the ci aving been also engaged. to some

extent. in farming. In 1861 he was elected District A rney of the Third Judicial District.

which embraced hirteen counties. and held the office two cars. He held the office of In

ternal Revenue Assessor for his distric fifteen months. e was Assistant United States

District Attorney about five ears. un or United States Attorneys Emory and Samuel A.

Riggs. He is a native of Brad 0rd County). Pa.. and has been engaged in ractice ever since

he came to Kansas. His practice has con almost entirely criminal or the past fifteen

years. Charles Curtis being now associated with him in business. The number of men ac

cused of murder. whom he ha defended. amounted in 1881. to 120. and he has assisted in

"16 Prosecution of forty accused of the same crime. probably as lar e a number of criminal

cases of that degree as any one lawy er in the country has underta on. Mr. Case has one

son Daniel H.. a native of Leavenworth.

HENRY N. CASTLE. attorney atlaw. firesidentof the Western Investment Company

of Topeka. Kan. and secretary of the Sout western Mining Company. ownin mines in the

Black Range. New Mexico came to Kansas. March 1. 187 . and located at ewbury. Wa

baunsee Count . on eighty acres of land farming and teaching school for man years in

that neighbor 00d then went to Cleveland. 0. and commenced the study o¥law with

Grannls & Burton. in February 1878. remaining with them until Se tember of the same

year. He then returned to Kansas. and completed his law studies wi h Ross Burns. 01' To

peka. May 15. 1880. when he was admitted to the bar and has since that time been practic

ng law n the city. Heisanative of Olmstead Falls On ahoga Co.. Ohio where he was

born. Februata' 23. 1853. He received his colle late educat on at Oberlin College. graduat

ing in 1876. c was married in Geneva. Ill. ay 26. 1880. to Marie E. Lane. a native of

Ohio. They‘have one child. William Larmon born February 2' 1882.

PHILA DER CHASE CHAMBERLAIN second son of . s. and Mary domino"

lain was born in Peori Il|.. September 28. 1850 Was educated at Hobart College. Geneva.

N. 1L; afterwards gract ced law at Cambridge. Ill.. from which place he moved to Topeka.

Kan., in March. 18 9 and has since that time been engaged on the editorial stafl of the To

eita Daily Cagtal as traveling correspondent. Mr Chamberlain was married at Cam

rldge. Iil.. to ary)A. Call. now deceased. He has one child. Mary Chase.

CHARLES BR 8.. dealers in groceries. confectioner . etc.. have been in business in

Topeka the past four years. They carryastock of 8 . and do avery good business.

Charles Charles was born in Greene County. Ala. in 1855. His arents moved to Scott

County. Miss. where he remained until he came to To ka. in 187 He is a member of the

I. O. O. F. Order George W. Charles. Jr..was born in reene County. Ala.. in 1858. remov

iii to Scott County. Miss" with his parents. when only a few years old. He remained there

un il be came to Topeka. in 1878- He was appointed a State Guard at Jackson. Mia"

in 1874. and held that position until he removed from the State. He isa member of the

Order of I. O. O. F George Charles was born in Franklin County. Ala.. Ma 31 1832. In

1851 he married in Perry County, Ala.. Julia Hendon. They have two ch dren. Charles

and George W. He removed to Scott County. Mist-1.. where he resided during the war. He

there learned the shoemaker's trade. which he has since followed. He represented his dis

trictin the Mississippil State legislature in 1869-‘70 and was Inspector of State Prison

nearly three cars. eorganized the Emigration Societ in Mississi pl. in 1876. and was

one o the pr me movers in the Exoduster movement. e was also lieutenant-Colonel of

First Lincoln Count Re lment. of the State of Mississi i. from 1873 to 1877.

GEORGE 8. C AS . was born in Chariestown. ass.. in October. 1850; came to

To ka in 1855- his father. Enoch Chase. now a resident of this city. havin located here

in eceniber. 1854. George attended the public schools of Topeka until 867. he then

entered Washburn College. iemaiiiing there until 1870. when he went to Harvard College

Law School. from which he graduated in 1873 and immediately returned to Topeka. bein

admitted to the bar the same gear and engaged in practice. winch he has since continue .

from 1875 until November. 1 82. havin char eo thelaw business of the Land De art

ment of the Atchison. Topeka & Sante e R. . Co. He is a member of the Topeka card

of Education. having been elected in 1882. He is Secritary of the Topeka Sclei tlfic Club. a

member of the Kansas Academy of Science. and Treasurer of the Sante Fe Mining Co.

ENOCH CHASE. son of Nathaniel and Harriet Ann (Doyle) Chase. was born in New

burypor Mass.. August 29. 1824. He was educated at the common schools of his native

town. an was afterwards emgloyed in the shipyard with his father until the e 01 seven

teen. In the spring of 1841. ewentto Boston and learned the trade of up olstcrer. in

whit-h he became expert. and followed as his business. He was married while .i resident

of Boston. to Miss Mary Jane Dunlap. a dau hter of Martin and Mary F. (Freddick) Dun

lap of Brunswick. Maine and it was while i ving in that city that their two children were

born—Isabelle M . born February 9. 18‘s. now he wife of ex-Governor S. J. Crawford of

Kansas. and Georgia Sidney born ctobe. 27 1850. now a resident attorney of Topeka. In

November. 1854, i. Chase determined toiearn for himselithe truth of the current re

ports in regard to Kansas. and came to the Territory with one of the Massachusetts Emi

rant Aid companies. arriving November 20. 1854; With eight com mom. and a wagon'

oad of provisions. he started for Lawrence. and arrived in that city 0 “ reat ex cctatlons "

after four days travel. Finding the accommodations of the Lawrence '&otels ’ not in con

sonance with their Yankee ideas of cleanliness and comfort the party built a sod house of

their own. which they occupied aweek. at the end of which time four of the compan '

decided totry their fortune fuather wes “up the Kaw." Accordingly. Enoch Chase. .

C. Dickey. Geor e Davis and Jacob Chas.-. ou ht the whole stock of provisions belonging

to the part . an started in the ¥roposed direct on to locate a town for themselves. On at

riving at he present site of opeka. they selected Section 31.0p which thatclty is now

located. and each selecting a quarter section. they drove their stakes and built a log house.

where now is the northwest corner of Kansas avenue and First street While the house

was being built. Mr Dickey went back to Lawrence. and on his return a day or two later.

there came with him a larger party. also desiring to locate a town. among whom were D.

H. Horne. Col. C. K. Holliday. F. W. Giles. and others Mr. Chase and his companions sur

rendered Section 81 for a town site.and took claims adiolnin and on December 5. 1854.

the Topeka Town out an was or anized. of which Col. Homday was President and the

united party members. is c alui wh ch Mr. Chase took was near the present site of Wash

burn Colle e. and there he built a house. which boasted the first wooden floor in Topeka.

and to wh ch he took his wife and children. when they arrived. in March. 1855. The fol

lowin October he moved into town and remained during the convention of October 23.

1855. ringing provisions from Lawrence to supply the wants of the hun r dele ates.

After returning to his claim. and remaining a short time. Mr. Chase and wl e ocate per

manently in the city. and opened a boardln house. which soon became famous as the

favorite resort of the most noted Kansas ceie ritlcs. Mr. Chase built a large frame house

on Sixth street. near Kansas avenue. which was used as a hotel. and in 1857 he opened the

Chase House. now remodeled into the Capitol House. He also built and resided for years in

the stone house on the corner of Sixth and Jackson. now used as ofilces by the A.. T. d S.

F. R. R. 00. Mr. and Mrs. Chase still reside in Topeka. and are amon the most honored

la.nd t{Inspected citizens of the city. to the improvement of which they avc contributed so

y.

ALEB CHIVERS. steam dyer. scourer. and merchant tailor. was com in Buckingham

shire. En .. October 6. 1846. am there learned the trade ofiailor. with his father. James

Ohivers. ollowiii that buslhcss there until 1871. when he emigrated to America. He was

tharomarriod. in arch. 1868. to Miss Mary Ann Moakcs. They have two children living.

Herbert C. and Gertrude E. In 1874 he entered the SGWIDQ'IIISCTHNQ and musical instru

ment business at Leavenworth. carr ing that on iii connectionwlih his business of st~ aui

dyeing and talloring.uiitll 1882.when 0 took char eof the steam dyeing and merchant tailor

business previously conducted by his father at opeka. for several years. His establish

ment is supplied with the latest improved machinery. and the business. which is rapidly

increasing. now gives einpio 'ment to seven men. He carrii s. also. a large stock of sewing

machines in connection wit his other business. Heis a member of Leavenworth Lodge.

No. 2. 1.0.0. F. His father. James Cliivers. deceased. was be: u in Reading. Berkshire.

England. in 1816. and there learned the trade of tailor. Hc afterwards went to Eton. Buck

ing ianishlre. where he remained until 1853. following his business of tailor. and doing a

large business. employing twent -five 11111111108! of the time. While there he was tailor to

"His Royal Highness. ‘ Prince A bert. He there married Mary Hoar. of Pouglibourne. Ox

fordshlre. They had seven children-Ephraim. Mary. 'lhomas. Isaac. Caleb. Noah. Lot.

In 1853 he emigrated to Americ locating at Baltimore. v here he remained a few years.

He went to Pike‘s Peak. remain ng a short time and soon .iiii iwards located a claim near

Junction City. where he remained a short time. He then the ned a merchant tailor and dye

ing business at Leavenworth. which he carried on until 1874. when he moved to Topeka and

established the steam dyeing and tailor business. which he carried on until his death. in

December. 1881. He was a staunch Republican. taking an active part in the early affairs of

the State. He was a membi'r of Leavenworth Lodge. No. 1.1. O. O. F.. of which he was

past girand; also of Knights of Honor Lodge at Topeka. of which he was dictator.

T EODORE H. CH RCH. bookseller and stationer. was born in Butternuts Otscgo.

00.. N. Y.. May 17. 1830.1lving there until 1852. when he removed to Rochester. N. Y.. al

ternating between that city and his native county until 1862. when he removed to Cairo.

111.. living there and in Kentuck . Tennessee and Missouri until he came to Topeka. iii

September. 1869. where he has s iice been engaged in his present business. He was mar

ried in Rochester. N. Y.. August 7. 1856. to Sarah L. Bleloch. a native of that place. being of

Scotch-English descent. They have four children—Herbert B..Willard Q.. Mary Violet and

Alena. Mr. Church has been a member of the Board of Education. He is a son of Simeon

$nd Annta (Bushnell) Church; father a native of New Hampshire and mother was born in

ermon .

HENRY S. CLARK. attorney-at-law and real estate agent; was born July. 1831. at

Hopkinsvllie. Ky.. and reared from the age of sixJ'ears at Bloomington. Ill. He was edu

cated at the Wesleyan Colic e at Blooiiiin ton. an Shurtliii' College. Allen. 111. and was ad

mitted to the hart Illinois. y Judge Dav s. new Senator lrom that State. In 1855 he re

moved from Illino s to Mexico. Mo.. where he resided and practiced his rofession until

1858. from which time until the summer of 1861 he resided in Roll Mo. c then entered

the home gua'rds which were afterward merged into the Missouri tale Militia. being on

duty cifihteen months. seven months in active service. He was then employed two years in

the civ service. recruitin , furnishing supplies and looking after and providing for the

refu ees. In November. 66. he removed with his family to Texas where he had an ap

poin ment as prosecuting attorney forthe ei hth Judicial Circuit under the provisional

government. of the State. He retained that 0 cc four years and afterward remained in the

tate engaged in ractice until March. 1873. when he returned to Mexico. Mo. He removed

from Mexico to opeka in May. 1880. and is en aged in the practice of law and dealing in

real estate in that cit '. He was married at Mex e0. Mo.. November 11. 1851 to Fannie E.

Cassidy. a native of ourbon County. Ky. They have three sons—Charles C.. William H.

and George A. Mr. Clark is a mem ier of the I. O. O. F.. and K. of P. '

NEHEMIAH H. CLARK. M. D.. was born in Farmington. Franklin Co.. Me.. June

22. 1817. He received his literary education at the public sc tools of his native county and

at the Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s Hill. Me. He attended four courses of medical lectures

and in 1842 graduated from Bowdoin College. having commenced ractlce in 1841. continu

inglln practice at Weld. Me.. until 1844. afterwards at Welton untl 1852 when he removed

to is native town where he remained until January. 1863. From the commencement of

the war in 1861 untilthe date before mentioned (January. 1863.) he was the examining

surgeon of soldiers for Franklin County. He then entered the service as contract surgeon.

serving in that capacity until the summer of 1864. In November. 1865. he removed to

a’uincy. Ill. On account of ill health he was obli ed to leave that climate and resided in

inchester. in the same State until he came to opeka in September. 1880. He was mar

ried in Weld. Me.. September'5. 1843. to Judith Newman anative of that place. She died

May 15. 1852. leaving two children. Viola F. and Newman 13.. both now residin with their

father. the latter ursuing medical studies. Doctor Clark is a member of A. F. A. M.

D. A. CLEME T8. of the firm of Bates it Clements. dr oods merchants. was born in

Washington. Daviess Co.. Ind.. November 4. 1851 In 18 o e moved to Cincinnati. Ohio.

where he was connected with the wholesale dry goons establishment of Richardson. North

man 8: Co.. until March. 1868. when became to opeka being em loyed here for five years

in the mercantile house of F. Johnson & Son. afterward wit Ke th & Blillngsiey for six

years. then with J. G. Funk 8: Co.. until the resent firm of which he is a member was or

nised in January 1881. Mr. C. was man ed at Topeka. October 12. 1875 to Jessie B.

homas. a native of Towanda. Pa. They have two children—Thomas A. and Richard A.

H. C. CLEMENTS. auditor chisou. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad. First commenced

his connection with railwa 's in 870. as a clerk in the auditor’s department of the Kansas Pa

cific Railwa at St. Louis. 0.. advancing throufih the intermediate positions.was apxpoinied

auditor in 1 78. which position be retained out the consolidation or the K. P. R. with

the U. P. R. R. After ashort season devoted to recuperation he moved to Topeka. taking

preseniipositlon March. 1881

H. . CLINE. dealer in stoves and tinware. was born in Falrvllle. Lancaster Co.. Pa..

July 8. 1847. livin there until he came to Topeka. Kan.. June 15. 1878. He was engaged in

the same business n Pennsylvania that he now carries on. He was married to Amelia

Widenmeyer. of Harrisburg. Pa a daughter of Wm. Wideiim eyer. of that city. The ' have

one son. now ten years of age. Mr. Cline enlisted in the spring of 1864 in Company . One

Hundred and Eighty-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantr and served with honor until

the close of the war. He is a member of Kaw Valle ' Lodge 0.20. A. O. U. W.

O. F CODINGTON. of the firm of Bcrdgc & C ington. grocers. No. 128 Lake street.

came to Kansas in 1869. and located at Silver Lake. Shawnee County. Was born April 8.

1856 in Warren County. Ohio. and resided there until 13 years of age. Is a alnter by trade

and has worked in various parts of the State and at Kansas City for about s it years. Came

to To eka and clerked for his brother-in-law. Mr. Berdge. for a few months and entered

into is resent copartricrshi in December. 1861.

THO AS V. CODINGTO contractor and builder. Has been in business in Topeka

sixteen years; business ran to 898.000 in the years 1871 and 1872. Did about 840.000 an

nually in 1871 and 1872. Built the courthouse at Salina and built the school building at

Burlingame. Had the contract for the wood work on the Topeka water works buildings

and reservoirs. Constructed the building now occupied by the opeka bank and has con

structed mangebuslness houses. Has on an average twelve men employed duringthe build

in season. side sub-contractors in plastering and painting. Enlisted in September.

18 1 in Company C. Fifty-Fourth Ohloiras a private organizer at Camp Dennison. Was in

the econd Brigad Second Division. ifteenth army corps. and operated mostly on the

Mississippi river. as with his command and rticipated in the battles of Shiloh. Chick

asaw Bayou. Arkansas Post and the sie eof lck burg. Had his left fore finges shot of!

and a flesh wound in his right side at Slit oh. four balls striking his clothing at the same

time. Was with Sherman’s army from the battle of Shiloh until after the siegeof Vicksburg.

Was mustered out as a private September 4. 1863. and was mustered in as an officer of the

United States colored service. Second Licutenant Company F. Flft -Second United States

troops the same day. and did provost dut at Vicksburg until the c ose of the war. and was

flnal y mustered out at Meridan in July. 865. He was born in Warren County. Ohio. Jan

uary 26. 1838. and remained in his native county until he was eighteen years of age. en

gaged in farming‘ with his father; then moved to Blanchestcr. Clinton Co.. Ohio. in

land learned is trade at which he worked until enlisting. Returned to Illanchester

a ter the war and remained until 1867 when he came to Topeka. which was then a village

of about 8.000 people. In the fall of 1874 he bought a farm near Tecumseh and

remained there untl 1877 when he returned to Topeka. again engagingiii contracting.

which he has since followed. He was married in May. 1854. at Blanchcster. Ohio. to Miss

Mary A. Blancett. a native of Clinton County. Ohio. They have four children-Charles W.,

now agent for the R. A. t! M. railroad at Alma. and has been in the employ of the A. '1'. it

8. F. railroad for five years; Addie. now Mrs. J. 8. Warner. farming on Mission Creek

twelve miles southwest of Topeka; Della M. and Nannie W. Mr. Codington is a member of

Toptelt‘tcimamxndry K. T. No. 5. Capital Legion No. 1. Select Knights A. O. U. W.. Lincoln

08 Q I I i

E. V. COLDRE . M. D.. was born in Delaware. Marion County. Ohio. September 22.

1841. He was educated at the La Grange Seminary in Indiana. His medical preceptor was

Dr. A. J. Willey. of Austin.Va. After pursuln a thorou h course of study under Dr. Willey.

he attended lectures at the Western Reserve ct lcai Co iegc. in due course of time gradu

atln from that institution in 1861. Afterwards he received an honorary degree from the

Me calDepartment Iowa State University. For two years during the war he had char 0

of the Fifth Ward of Estes Hospital. and for eighteen years rlor to removal to To ka he

was in general ractice at Dubu ue. Iowa. January 22. 188 . he came in Topeka. e is a

member of the tern Kansas lstrict Medical Society. While at Dubuquc he was secre

tar of the cit and county medical societies.

. T: COL RES. real cows and loan agent. located at Topeka December. 1870. and has

since that time been engaged in bus'ness in that city. commenc ng real estate business in

1879. Since April 10 188 Mr. Baln has been associated with him as partner. He was

born in Delaware. De aware County. Ohio. Octobtr 27. 1842. When a tad of nine years he

removed with his rents to Iowa and located at Newton. Jasper County. It innincd there

four years and aga n removed to Nevada. Storv (ounty. in the same State. July 27. 1868.

he enlisted in Company I. Eighteenth Iowa infantry. in which he served three years. He

was wounded and taken prisoner at Poison Springs. Ark., A rll 18. 1864. and was in prison

in Texas until paroled in March. 1865. Be wasd scharged ay 14. 1865. He then located
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at Boone, Boone 00.. Iowa, but entered BryantaStratton‘s Mercantile College at Chi

0880 ill Jlnufll'y. 1866. After completing his course he was engaged in lumln-r business in

Iowa for two years, and then einI rated to Kansas. He was married in Jefferson.~ Green

County, Iowa, November 27, 186 , to Mary L. Stiles, of Bethlehem, Ohio. MnColdreh is a

member of G. A. R.

[1N P. COLE, wholesale and retail grocer, was born in Portland, Me., March 31,

1834, but reared and educated in Newburyport, Mass, Which was his home from the age of

two years until he came to Kansas in July, 868. He served in the United States Navy roiii

June, 1861, to July. 1868. being in active service all the time excepting sixty days furlough.

He servcd as sailor the first year and was then master‘s mate eighteen months and acting

ensign after August, 1864 having passed a satisfactory examination for that position.

After locatingin Topeka he was iiitheiauiidr business sboutayear and then Went into

the retail grocer business, to which he adde awhoiesale de artment in 1874. and how

carries on both iranches. He gives employment to ten men. is sales are principally In

Kansas and now amount to about 8200,0110 per annum.

J. S. COLLINS, real estate and loan agent, located in Kansas in November 1856. He

first lived for three ears at. Wynndotte, then moved to Pottawatomie County, an lived near

Westinoreland untl 1869, when he came to To eka. He was born In Watertown, Jefferson

County. N. Y., August 9, 1848. Judge John Corllns, father of James 3., was one of the ear

liest settlers of Kansas. He Was born In Ireland April 15, 1810. Came to America when

eleven years of age and located in Nova Scotla w icre he ieinaiiiedtwo years. He then

went to Little Falls, N. Y.. and ran a woolen mill several years; and for three years prior to

coming to Kflilni“, he was at Watertowu, N. Y. also superintending the construction and

running of woolen mills. He came to Wyandotte. Kansas, in Noveniber,1858 brinElh

with him asteain saw iiilil which he had made to order In New York. and which he ep

In operation In Wiyandotte about three and a half ears, It beihifiolle of the first steam saw

mills In Kansas. e then removed to Potlawatoin e County. tak ng with him a steam saw

and grist mill, which he owned for about six years, and o erated in connection with his ex

tensive i'arin. Mr. Collins waspromiuentiy connected wil i earl; Territorial interests. He

was one of the first Judges of elections. and be instituted the rst 1. O. O. F. lodge in the

Territory—~Shawnee Lot go, No. l—i‘irst known its Tecntiiseh Lodge, from the lace where

it was 0 anizcd. He was Territorial grand master of the 1. 0.0. P. and hei the office of

Justice 0 the Peace for seventeen years prlorto his death. which occurred July 8 1882.

His family consisted of Joseph H.. now post sur eon at Fort Union. N. M.; Mary ., now

Mrs. Wm. Gillespi * and a resident of Garrison, ansiis; John, Jr., now on the homestead;

and James 8., now ii real estate and loan business at '10 ieka. -

H. 1. COOK dc CO.. hardware merchants. establishe business in 1 79. The firm is

composed of H. l. Cook,(;hrlstiun States and W.M. Anderson. 1111‘.ka is a native of

Mansfield. Ohio, where he resided until he came to Topeka. in 1872. He was emayluyed as

aclerk until the present 111111 was organized. He is a member of the K. of P. 'an niar

rled at Topeka in October. 1877, to Mai y S. White, They have one child, Clarence W.

W. C.Ct)t)K, contractor and builder, was born in Richmond, lud., November 6. 1848,

living In that. county. and in Randol h and Fulton counties until 1804, when he enlisted in

Company D.,One Hundred and Th rty-seventh Illinois. under Capt. J. . ohnson. well

knownlii Kansas; he was mustered oiitln Springfield, th., in the latter part of 1864. He

afterwards worked at his trade in various p aces In lllliiols. and In 1878, when he came to

Kaiisiislocatinginusage County; and of the summer of 1880 he moved to Topeka, and

since then has been on aged In contracting and building. He was married in Michigan Val

ley, Kansas. June 6. 1 80. to Miss Linda Barnett. He is a member of the Spoon Bivcr

ire, No.78,1.0.0. F.,at Elilsvllle. lil.

bit. J. R. COT‘I‘BR, of the Aliopatiiic(old school) School of Medicine. came to Kansaa

December 17. 1879. and iocatedin Parkdale. Topeka, from Brownsville, Mo. as born in

Washington County Pa., Januar 2, 1828. and when a boy three years of age, moved with

his parents to Carroil County, 0h 0. Reinained there iiiitll 1850. and read medicine with

Dr. S. M. Stuckon, a graduate of Jefferson, Philadelphia. and Bellevue, New York. hospi

tal. Attended one course of lectures at Cincinnati Medical College. During the winter of

1854, when his course was about two-thirds completed, was callcd home b sickness, and

did not return. Commenced practice at Dundee. uscarnwas County Ohio, n 1849. where

he remained about two years, and removed to Kossuth, Ohio. remaiiiin in that section of

the State for sixteen years. In the spring of 1865 he removed to Brook yn, Iowa. where he

remainedten yearsiu active practice. and removed from Brookl n to Brownsville, Mo.,

where he remained five years, and came to To eka. Was protfere the position of first enr

ECO" of One Hundred and Eighteenth Ohio oiunteers at the commencement of the war,

ut refused it. Was married A rll 25. 1850. in New Halterfllown Carroll Co.. Ohio. 10

Miss Martha 1. Stockon. niece of r. Stocltou. Mrs. Cotter was born in Chautauqua County,

N. Y., November 10. 1885. and when ten years of age moved with her parents to New Ha

erstown, Oiilo. where her father kept store for several years. and moved to Muscatlne.

own, where he remained until the time of his death. in September. 1862. The; have four

children living: Chas. R.,now iii the em loy of the C., It .6: P R. R. at Brno lyn. lowa;

Cor nella E ; Aliner. now Mrs. Gilmore, o Topeka; Ethel A., now Mrs. Prentiss, o Sednlia,

1310.; El": igliiinest G. Dr. Cotter is a member of the 1. 0. O. F. Deep Cut Lodge, No. 1818,

ee u . l o. ‘

.COUSCIL, contractor and builder. Came to Kansas April 3. 1867. from Lafayette,

1nd. Enlistedln the army in August‘v1862. at Thornton, Ind., in Company D., Seventy

second lndieiia, mounted Infaiitr . as with his command at Chickamau a. and was n

Sherman's campaign of 1864. an Wilson‘s raid throu h Georgia and Ala amn in 1865.

Was mustered out in July. 1865, at lndianapolls, 1nd. he command of which Mr. Council

was a member were engaged in the pursuit and capture of Jeff. Davis. Was married in

February. 1868. at Frankfort, 1nd.. to Miss Mar J. Bell of that place. and has six chil

dren: Abratn,Jnstin.1dn, Earnest, Lucy. and ‘ ra. Was horn in Marion County. Ind.,

July 27. 1840. Reinalned in native place about five years, and removed with his parents to

Hamilton County. 1nd. Beinaiiied there about five years, and removed to Clinton County

where he remained about four years, and moved to Boone County. where he remaine

about cl ht years. working at his trade. After his return from the service, went to Lafay

ette. an remained until coming to Kansas. Isa member of the Kaw Valley Lodge, No. 20,

A. 0. U. W.

SEPTIMUB M. COURSEY.plaiii and ornamental plasterer. Came to Kansas March

2-2, 1879, and located in Norton County, Kansas. where he homesteaded 160 acres on Section

2:1, Town 5. Range 22 west. where he armed and worked at his trade until coming to To -

a. Canu-toKansas frotii Grundy County, lowa. Was born in Frederick County, d.

March 5. 1849. Resided In his native county a short time. and lived In Pennsylvania and

Virginia. His father. Rev. Wm. R. Coursey, was a prominent United Brethren minister. a

mrinber of the first English chiircnof that name, and for several yearsé-residmg elder.

Rev. Mr. Coiirsey died July 1, 1881 In Washington Countg. Md. Young Oursey enlisted

February 8, 18b4,in M nintvllle. Lancaster t.o.. Pa..iii ttery 0., Second Penn; ivmmt

Veterans Heavy Artillery. as a iinner. First three months, lay In Forts Lincoln an Ethan

Ai‘eh at Washington. Then 10 ned the Army of the Potomac under Oi n. Grant at Cold

Harbor, Va. Weiitto the front of Petersbur ii. and partial ated in the bombardment. Re

mzilned thch until August, and were ordere to Bermuda limited. and then went north

of the James. Participated in the capture of Chapman‘s fanii. September 29, 1564, The

sa‘nc day were repulsed at Fort Gregg. Laid there until January 1st, and returned to

llerinuda Hundred, and remained nii ii the surrender of Peterson , and entered thc city

the second day after the surrender anti then Farrisoned the city an adjacent counties un

til Lee's surrender. Was mustered out at C ty Point, Va., Jann ~ry 29, 1866. Reshh'd a

ear at Foreston, Noble Co., 1 l Removed from there to New Hartford. Butler Co..

ana, where he remained two years, workiiignt his trad and removed to Eldora. Hardin

County. and remained five months. Then lived in Grun 5Count‘y until May 9,1870,wlien

he was warm d to Miss Sarah E. Weatiierly, a native of wen County. In .; and then re

moved to Marshall County, where he resided fivelyears; and in 1875 moved back to Grundy

Count '. where he rema ned until coming to ansin. Have five children: David F

Fred W., Harve M., Harr ‘ 1’.. and Muriel. isa member of Llscoin lodge, No. 242.] 0.

O. 1-‘.,Liscoin, arshail 0.. iowa. Mr. Conrscy has had large experience in his line,

and does piiiin plastering. wiiitewashlng,caisoiniiilug, cementing. and ornamental work.

such as centers and cornice work.

JESSE COX. market ardener. Section 28. P. O. Topeka.

mile east ofthe city iinii s. Came to Kansas In February. 1865. locating on his present

place. Has followed nothing but gardening; has made a good living for his family, erected

a good house and made other iin rovementscostln over $2.000. all off these five acres. Was

born In England in February, 1 12. Came to the nibed States March 4, 1845. lncatin in

Grceiibush, N. Y. in 1850 removed to Clevrlniid, Ohio; from Cleveland to Topeka, 811.,

in 1865. H'- was married In 1832 to Miss Mar Holiley, from the city of Coventry. They

have nine children—Jane. Caroline John, Danie . David.ueorge, William H.,Charies E. and

Arthur 1'. He is a member of the Eplsro aI Church.

DR FRANKLIN LCBANB. one of! ie oldestcitlzeh! of To ka, was born January

10, 1808, at East Windsor. Hartford Co.. Conn. Wheti n ontii o sixteen he went to Hart

ford, Conn., and for four years was empio ed as a clerk. a terwards studviiig and practicin

dental lnr eryIn the ofiice of Dr. John .Crane. Inthe same city. When the details 0

his profess on wire thoroughly mastered he removed to Boston. Pa.. residing in that city

on ed in the practice of den istry from 1832 until he lrnmi rated to Kansas In 1854. In

the latter art of 1854. Dr. Crane visited the present site of opeka, returned to Pennsyl

vania fer File winter. and In the early part of 855 took up his permanent residence In the

then embryo town. He was a prominent and most generous member of the Town Associa

tion often sacrificing his personal Interests for the advent e of hisndoptcd borne. in 1859

the 'Topeka Cemetery was platted by him, and survey b ' himself and boring Farns~

worth upon what was then his own ground. and afterwards ieautificd and made a pleas

ant and attractive spot through the efforts of Dr. Crane. Durin the same year he was act

ing In or ofthe city, and his influence was exerted wisely andltidicioull to make To kn

th scale! Government. To all the early public enterprises 100 ng to e welfare 0 the

Owns five acres one-half a

city he freely gave his influence. his time and his inone '. He was a zealous adherent of

the Free-state party and a candidate for Senator in tliefirst roe-state Legislature. beingde

feated b three votes. At the breaking out of the Rebellion he enlisted in Company B,

Elevent i Kansas Infantry, serving three years In the Army of the Frontier—s art 0 the

time acting as hospital Steward and havin char e of the small-pox hospital at ildebrand

Mills, Indian Territory. After ls return romt e army he was chosen President of the

Board of Education, and. aside from public duties, gave his attention to the man ement

of his real estate interests. At that ti

present city limits, and at different times has donated

[Inhiic enterprises in the city—the five acres on which t e de

nilt and the five acres of the first foundry and iron works 0

me Dr. Crane owned one quarter section wit In the

enerously of his domain to further

the! the A.. T. it S.

e

F. R B. Is

"“ being his gift. Dr.

 

Crane was married In October. 1888. to Miss Mary Elizabeth Howell. Four sons were born

to them—Jesse H. Franklin L., David 0. and George W Franklin 1.. died at Fort Larned

during the war. The r is a member of the Masonic Order and the I. O. O. F. of To

peka. His name is honorablg Identified with the early struggles of the A.. '1‘. d 8. F. R. R.

1.0., with the journalism of t e cit and with nearl ' every enterprise calculated to promote

the Interests or Insure the pros er ty of the city he as helped to build.

61508 W. CRANE, was rn in Easton, Northampton Co.. Pa. August 25, 1843. His

early education was such as the schools of Easton afforded. In 1853 e went to Hamilton.

Canada; where he remained ten years during the time he completed his education at the

Central School. of that city. and servei three cars npprenticeshl iii the nursery and florist

business. Atthe age of nineteen he wehtto indsor. Canada. e served as a clerk for

some eilghteen months and for afew months after ran a ferry between Windsor and De

troit. a March, 1865, he came to Topeka. where his father. Dr. Cran had made his

home for some ten years previous. After a short visit he went to Fort riied and re

mained as nclerk in thosutler'l store, owned by his brother, for a year, then returned to

Topek where he engaged in market gardenln for two years on the round where the A.,

T. A S. . R. R. depot now stands. November%, 1868. he first engage in the manufacture

of blank books and lc aland commercial forms, et--.. In partnerstii with J. Y. Byron. un

der the firm name 0 Crane a Byron. The business was continue until1872. During this

time. although the hudiiess increased, the firm was subjected to a fire which seriously crip

pled their business. The firm dissolved In 1872, since which time Mr. Crane has conducted

the business alone. with the exception of two years, 1879—1881. Wile" E- Kiml)" hid l

seventh interest In the business. The business is now on a firm basis and the house ranks

among the first ofthe kliid in the West. The large building in which the manufactory Is

located is owned b Mr. Crane. The variety of work done embraces the manufacture of

blank hooks, rint ng, binding. stereotyping. sealengravlng. publishinglnw books. records

and blankso all forms, etc.. etc. The business annually done exceeds 8100.000. giving em

ployment to some thirty-five 0 return. In July,1869, he purchased a third Interest In the

opeka Commmiwmlt inclu lug the State printlnf, the firm being Prouty, Davis

Crane. He dis used of Is Interest In the firm to his ather. Dr. F. L. Crane. in 1871. Sin“

which time he ias confined himself exclusively to his manufacturing Interest. Mr, Crane

Is a membcr ofthe A. F. as. M., the A. O. U. W. and K. of H. He Is as well known and as

favorablyidentlficd with the business Interests of the cit as any old resident of the city.

Mr. Crane married June 15, 1870, Ella Rain, a native of !khart, Ind., and daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Silas Rain. Thlsainlable, beautiful and lfted woman died April 18 1881. leav

In? two children—Frank S. and Edna. November , 1882. Mr. Crane married Miss Fannie

K bllnger, of Elkhart. Ind., a cousin of his first wife. their mothers bein sisters.

L. M. CRAWFORD, proprietor ofthe new To kaO era House and rawford‘s Hotel,

was born at Mount Pleasant, Vinron Co.. Ohio. ul 21.1845. Prior to coming to T0 38.

Kan..Noveniher 16.1858, lie resided for two years neach of 5'1010110'1118 towns ili hi0:

Chillicothe, Columbus and Zeleska. coming from thelatter place to Topeka. He learned the

Brihters' trade here. and had charge ofthe circulation of the Commonwealth for some time;

eing in the newspaper business he was broii htintimatciyt In contact with the managers

of various amusement Organizations. and he reagentiy payed them here on shares. in

April, 1880. he bought Cos a‘s Opera House, and n r remodeiin it he conducted it until It

was destroyed by fire, licc. 2. 1880. He immediately construe an entirely new house on

the site of that which was burned. and in Be ember, 1881, he opened into t 0 public: later

he finished it to Its present complete shape, tbelng one of the handsomest amt most cou

venleiit opera houses In the West. it has aaeating capacity of about 1,000. contains two

galleries and four private boxcs. Ills hotel which is connected with the Opera Hon". has

accommodations for fifty guests. Mr. Crawford has recently secured the site ofa magnificent

O ern House at Atchison, southeast corner of Fourth street and Kansas avenue. The

guns for construction are now being perfected by the architects. his the intention of Mr.

rawford to erect a ground floor theater. fifty-three feet. fron 131 feet in depth. stage

to be 35x53. a hall basement which shall be adapted to banquet ng, dancing. skating and

other purposes where a smooth floor mav be required.Mr.Crawford is one of the most chlor

g‘rislnfimnnager to be found in the West. He was married at Topeka. Januar 15, 1869, to

aryI . Wright, a native of Ohio. They have five childreii—Orlln Thurston, heater Park,

Bert a Eleanor. Albert Roy and an Infant daughter, Edith.

CROSBY BROTHERS dry goods merchants, established August. 1880, at 177 Kansaa

avenue, where they are st ii located, During the busv seasons they give em loyment to ten

clerks. Their business is almost exclusively retail. The firm Is coin osed of m. '1‘. Crosby

and E. H. Crosby. Jr. to. .. was born In Mansfield. La.. Decem ier 20, 1852. spent two

years and a half at the High School of Hartford, Conn.. and when he was lboul .0"!!an

{ears of age he went to New Orleans, where he thorougth learned the dry goods business,

eing connected with the wholesale establishment of Yale A Bowling for ten years leaving

their empio and comin to Topeka in 1880. E. H. Crosby was born in Mansfield, LL.

November 1856; lived a his native place until he was thirteen years of age; he then went

to Hartford, Conn.. where he attended the High School for three years, then located in St.
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Louis, where he was in the employ of Crow, Hargadirie it Co., wholesale merchants, for a

period of eight years. coinin from that house in Topeka in August 1880. He was married

at St. Louis, November 11, I 80. to Helen Dleckriede, a native of that city. They have one

child. Charles liernard. Mr. Crosby isa member of the American Legion of iiouor.

liISHtll' CRUM ltINi'l, attorney atiaw. was born ill Wasnlng.oii County, Pa.. February

9. 1841. He entered Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, iii 1859. and I‘Eillflliltfd there until the

fall of 1861. when he enlisted in the Eighty- ftli Regiment. Pennsylvania Volunteers for

three years. That regiment having the maximum number, he was notinusteretl in it, and

in August, 1862, he enlisted again in Company 0, Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Artillery

and was mustered outJuly 25. 1865, having been during his term of service on detached

service a great part of the time. On his return from the army he read law with his brother

iioyd Cruinrlne of Washin ton, a.. and was admitted to practice there in 1867. in 0c

tober, 1868. he removed to opek Kan.. where he was engaged in surve 'ing for about one

year. He was then appointed as aJnstice of ihe Peace to fill a vacancy or one year, and

was then elected Justice of the Peace for one ear. Since then he has been engaged in the

practice of the law in thatclty). He was marr ed in August. 1872 to Helen L. Adams, a

native of Wellington, Ohio, t elr children being two daughters and one son—Ada H., Mabel

0. and Harold B.

BENJAMIN M. CURTIS came to Kansas. with his parents Harvey W.. and Sarah Cur

tis. in the fall of 1855. They located in Topeka Township two miles east of the iresent

city, and there remained until about 1861, when the returned to Illinois. In 18 Othey

came again to To eks, and now reside in section 12, opeka Township. one and one-half

mllessouthwesto the city. Mr. H. W. Curtis was a member of ihe first Kansas Legisla»

ture. Benjamin M. Curtis spent his winters in Illinois. after his parents returned to Kan

sas, attending school during the winter lfiontlis, until 1874. In ihat year he rndunted

from McKendree College, and durin the three succeeding winters was prlncipa of a pub

llc school at Sumrncrfleld. iii. In 1 74 be commenced reading iaw.contlnulng his legal

studies until he was aiiniltlcrl to the bar in the i» ring of 1878. He was then engaged in the

practice of his profession nritil November, 188 when he was elected Clerk of the District

Court. Mr. Curtis was born at Paris, Edgar Co.,lli.,Septernber 3. 1851. On the 27th of August,

1874, he was married at Suininervllle, saint Clair Co.. “1.. to Adetia L. Peoples. a native of

Summervlile. Tin-y have buried two children, and have now living Nellie and Grace, twins.

Mr. Curtis is a member of A. F. dt A. M., K. of I’..‘ and A. 0. U. W.

CHARLES CURTIS. attorne was born in North Topeka January 20, 1860, and was

educated in the public schools 0 opeka and the Quaker College at Council Grove, Morris

County. He read law with A. H. Case, and at the age of eighteen had rights of majority con

ferred upon himby the District Court of Shawnee County to enable liirn to transact his own

business. He was admitted to the bar Juno 9. 1881, certificate dated August 2, 1881. and

has been in partnership with A. H. Case since August 9.1881. He was admitted to practice

in the United States Circuit and District Courts December 6. 1881. and to the Supreme

'Jourt of Kansas May 4, 1882. Mr. Curtis is largely interested in North Topeka property,

both improved and unlm roved. He was connected in 1878 asa re rter and associate

editor with the North Tope a Times, and was one of the pro rlewrs o the Free Discus-ton,

his brother—ln-law, J. E. Layton, being the other member 0 the company which issued the

two numbers of that paper.

. . CURTIS was born in Vermilllon County, Ind . June 1. 1829. and lived at Eugene

until twenty-titres ears of age. He was married in Indiana in 1848, and by this marriage

had two children, arvcy and John. In 1851 he moved to Platte County, lll., remained

there three years and returned to Indiana, his occupation being farming, hotel keeping and

runnin flat boats. From Indiana he came direct to Kansas City. Kath, arrivln April 1,

1856. a left that city the same month, to walk to the Quaker M ssion, but ni h arrived

before he reached his destination, and on account of his Free-state sentiments e was not

able to procure shelter for the night in a house. The night came on very dark, but by a flash

of lightning he was able to find his way into the branches of a tree, where he remained

through the night. In the morning he reached the Mission where he staid for rest and to

dry his clothes, and then proceeded still on foot, towards Lawrence, wading the swollen

creeks, and stopping at night in the house of a friendly lndian. He reached Lawrence the

next day, staid one night at the Cincinnati Hotel, and the following day went to work for

Jenkins on the land claimed by Jim Lane‘ and in consequence of which he afterward

killed Jenkins. After workin for Mr. Jenk us two weeks. he left Lawrence and went to

Leavenworth Clty, remained t iere one day and went to Fort Leavenworth with the inten

tion of enlisting in the regular army, but bein disgusted with the way the soldiers were

treated, he returned to Leavenworth City, and t e fo lowing day hired to a man at Kickapoo

to break prairie. After working a month he returned to Kicka 00 on sunday, the uay

that Pardee Butler was sent down the Missouri River on a raft of ogs. and other outrages

were committed. Remarklng that "it was a shame," he was heard by some of the Kickapoo

Rangers, who threatened violence, and at the suggestion of a friend he has!“ left town on

foot, crossed the Missouri River on the Burns Brothers' ferry boat, and took t e road from '

Weston to Saint Joe, meeting Pro-slavery men on the Way. who threatened to him him

if he helped the Kansas pen is. He worked for a short time on a farm. and afterwar with

business firms. traveling in issouri and Iowa, and finally returning to Kansas with P. n,

Plumb, now Senator from Kansas. The party obtained arms at Nebraska City, arrived at

Topeka September 25, 1856, when the company disbanded. He then went to work runriln
a ferry boat for Lewis Pa pan, and after slit weeks at that, hauled saw logs for Covec tlili

Aprir 1857. He then too aclaim in Rochester, sold itoutto Mr. Hiller, started a grocery on

Soidlers' Creek ran that two months.sold ltoutand wentto running ferry again for Pappan.

February. 185 . he returned to his old home on a visit, came back n May of the same year,

started a saloon and did agood business until the pontoon bridge was washed away. He then

sold his saloon, re-established a ferry in company with Lewis appan. and in PebruaryJBbii,

married Ellen Pa pan, who died April. 1863. Their children are Charles and Elizabeth

Curtis. In 1859, r. Curtis obtained acharter for his ferry boatl in which be retained an

interest until 1865. In August. 1863, he raised a company of mi ltia, of which he was in

command a short time. He also raised Company F, of the I" fteenth Kansas Cavalry, of which

he was mustered in at Leavenworth as Captain. n october.18l53. He was assigned to provost

uard duty at Leavenworth, being in command of that De artment. Afterward ordered

gi'est, and later toTopeka to protect the Le islature, where is remained until April, 1864.

He was then ordered to report to George H. oyt, at Olathe,where he remained three weeks.

In July, 1864, he was emp 0 'ed five da. s in scouting in Suye Hill. After the bushwliackers

were routed he returned to lathe. e was then ordered to Cold Water Grove to protect

the border, on the line of Kansas and Missouri, with orders to report to Col. Jenni

son at Mound City. From there he was ordered to Balnesvilie on the border, and thence

into Missouri in search of Price. The forces of Gen. Blunt were at Hickman‘s Mills in

Missouri. Capt. Curtis was ordered with his men southeast to reconnoiter. He went to

the southeast of Lexington, and canto back to within thee miles of the city. While here.

and bein held officer 0 the day, Gen. Shelby‘s Division advanced toward Lexin on, 000

strong. apt. Curtis reported 0 Col. Jennison. his commandin officer, who or ered iitii

to take two mountain howitzers and hold the enemy as long as e could. He had but 150

men, but opened fire in a lane, and was soon driven back. Gena. Lane and Blunt comm np,

ordered hlrn to take his company and go to a grove one mile to the left, and hold it ti he

was re-inforced or ordered back. He held it till he was surrounded and had to cut out the

best way he could. He was neither re-lnforced nor ordered .iack. He forced his way (.111.

through the rebels and every obstacle, and reached the command of Col. Moonlight,

and remained with the Eleventh until after he was forced back from the crossing of the

Little Snye. After the battles of the Big Blue and Westport, Captain Curtis. who was then

at Kansas City, was ordered to take charge of a wagon supgly train and follow the army

down the her er as far as Fort Scott. On arriving at Fort cott he reported to Col. Blair,

and was ordered by him to take two companies and follow the army. which was then in

Missouri. with a supply train of 200 w ons. He had a skirmish with busnwhackers at

Newtonia, and the next day reported to en. Curtis, turned the train over to the Quarter

master, and was ordered to report with his company to Col. Jennlson. Capt. Curtis was

with the ursuing army to the Arkansas. On his return to Fort Scott he obtained leave of

absence or thirty days. and came to Topeka on business. On Christmas. the 25th of De

cember. 1864. he was married. at Olathe, Kansas, to Miss Lucy Jags. He returned to Fort

Scott and took command of his company, was then ordered to ainville, Kansas, and in

about two months to Fort Leavenworth as a witness in the court martial of Major Lang.

He then returned to his company, and was ilnali discharged in April. 1865. After his

return to Topeka he ran a ferr ' one year. and in 18 6 started a dry goods and grocery sloi e.

which he ran about a year, an sold to John Srnii h. ilc then commenced shipping cattle to

St. Louis, iti which business he remained about a. year. In November. 1868.1ie went into the

Nineteenth Kansastfavalry "Quartermaster Sfiwt'lillt. and was mustered out in April, 1869.

In 1871 he went onto a farm in Jackson County, nnsus, where he remained a year, and then

re-commenced cattle shippln , in which he continued eight. years. visiting all the large

Eastern cities. but doing mos of his business in St. Louis. In 187 he went to Arkansas

and contracted for wood, remaining until May 8, when he returned to North Topeka.

August 6, 18 i. he went from North Topeka to Nebraskato work on the Missouri i'aclflc

R. . return ngin October. The following month he weiittoJeiferson Count ‘ to work on the

L. T. i! S. W. R. B., retnrnlng in February March. 1882, he left Topeka for lorida out New

Orleans, to look after a 5,000 acre land interest in that State which did not prove a success.

in May. 1888. he once more returned to Topeka, where a is now effectively engaged

working in theinterest of rohluitlon. Mr. Curtis has traveled throu h twenty-nine dif

fi‘rcnt States and nine Terr torles. is now flft -tliree years of age. and as never been con

lined to his bed sday with sickness since h s remembrance. a fact which s eaks well for

the climate of Kansas, and for the constitution of this pin oer of North 'Fopcka. Wm.

('lIrIIS. the founder of Eugene, or North Topeka. in the year 865. was born in the State of

New York in the year 1800. and died at North Togeka. Kansas. March a. 1878 He was

essentially a frontiersnisn of education and taste. 0 had alwa s a desire to be in a new

country, and so commenced his westward journey when quite a y. Came to Kansas in

1860. and settled lii North Topeka when it was nothing but a wilderness. He was liberal

in his views, honorable in his transactions. generous, hospitable and kind, and through his

earnestness North Topeka was greatly bein-tired. iielng the owtierof most all of the land

in the city. he gave freely to the first Clilit‘i'i’iiH and schoolhouses. We can safel as no man

has done so much for that city as he. Mrs. Ellen Curtis. daughter of Louis aln Jii la Yap

an. was a quarter Indian. half French and a quarter American. Born in Shawnee County,

an. in 1810. was married to Capt. 0. A. Curtis in February. 1859. Died April, 1863. at

North Topeka.

DR. CEO. A. CUTLER. The subject of this sketch was the youngest son of Major Jer

vis Cutler. one of the early pioneers of Ohio, the grandson of Rev. .‘Ianhaaaah Cutler, D. D..

L. D., whose history is so closely interwoven with that of the State of Massachusetts. and

of the northwest territory, and a nephew of Hon. Ephraim Cullcr, of Ohio, to whose efforts

more than to any other man, is due the salvation of that great State from the grasp of the

slave power in her territorial organization. Dr. Cutler was born in Nashville. Tenn. Dc

cembcr 25. 1832. lie graduated in medicine at the Unlvers.ty Medical College. of New York

City. in 1853, and shortly afterward moved to Gentry County, Mo.. where he commenced the

practice of his profession. Upon the passage of the Kansas‘Nehraska bill. in May, 1854. he

moved with the first settlers iutothe new Territor y, and settled at l)oniphan,whlcli wasihen

being laid out. Th s portion of the Territory was settled, in themaln, by citizens of Missouri,

many of whom, however, were Free-strife men. Dr. C. entered actively upon the practice

of his profession. and took no part in politics until after theinvasion of the Territory from

Missouri, at the first election for delegate to Congress, in November of that year. At Ihis

election one of his most intimate friends, whose only crime wasthat of being a Free-state

than, was ruthlessly shot down. From that time he took a decided stand [in favor of Free

stale and free-speech. In the spring of 1855, he was selected by the Free-state party as a

candidate for the first territorial legislature. Gen. J. H. Strin fellow, who afterward

fiirured so conspicuously in the border troubles, was a candidate 0 the Pro-slaver party.

Dr. Cutler canvassed the district, which was a very lar e one, and made speeches a every

point. At Wolf River, and at hemaha. lar e crowds o Missourians were collected and he

was told that any altenipt to speak, would e to " sign his death warrant.“ He did speak,

however, and perhaps the very effrontry in doing so did more to save him from the mob,

than all else. At the election the great mass of votes were cast by Missourians. At Doni

phan they came—a veritable "army with banners," stac ~ed their arms in front of the vol

ug place and took vissesslon of the ballot-box. Dr. Cutler received the entire Free-stale

vote, ant Gov. Reel or Sf‘fl‘ him the cerllfli'ateof election. Long before the meeting of the

body it became apparent that it would be erfeclly uselessiotake the long and expensive

trip to Pawnee, and Dr. C. wisely stayed a home. Dr. Cutler was ricittelected adeie ateto

the Constitutional Convention, which met at 'i‘opekmOciober 23. 1855. Bein ameni an of

the Topeka Town Company, he concluded at the close of ihe Constitutional ‘onvenlion to

make that l lace his home; he opened an onlce there, and was one of the earnest workers in

making that town the future capital of the State. January 15, 1856. he was elected Auditor

of State under that constitution. his op orient being Hon. W. R. Griffith, afterward elected

Superintendent of Public Institution. )r. C. was a delegate to the Free-state Convention,

which met at 'l‘opeka, July 15th and 16th, and was again elected Auditor of State, August 9.

1857. his opponent this time being Hon. J. K. Goodln. of hllnneola. In the spring of 1859.

Ii_e, with a number of others started a ew town at the junction of lho Cottonwood and

Neosha. in what was then Breckenridge County. Der-ember 6. 1859. he was elected a mem

ber of the first State Legislature, from the counties of Usage, Breckenridge and Coffey, his

opponent belnfi lion. J. M. Winchell. He was an active member of the bod . During the

early part of r. Lincoln‘s administration, Dr. Cutler was appointed Unltet States Indian

Agent for the Creeks. one oftlietnostlm ortarit positionsin the Indian service. Imme

diately after receiving hisn pointment, r. Ciitier started for his agency. but found that

the Indian troubles in the ation had culminated in a itched battle, in which the Union

Indians had been defeated, nearly all their wa ous an ponies had been captured. and they

had made a forced march to Kansas, barefoo and lliy clad. in the most severe winter

weather. Hundreds were left dead by the way side. The suffering they endured can scarce

ly find a parallel in history. When Dr. Cutler found them they \vere on the Verdigris River

in astarvirig condition,l ving on their 0nli'8.i]li s, and such roots as they could find.

Much credit is due to the gromptness an energy o the Superintendent of the Southern

Agency. Hon. Win. G. Co n, whose efforts to ameliorate tlielr suffering were ably seconded

by Dr. Cutler. After the wants of the Indians were relieved, they were removed to the

neighborhood of Ledoy, in Coffey County where they went into camp. Dr. Cutler helped

to organize the Indian regiments for the 'Union strv cc, which were recruited mostly frtm

the tribes under his char e. In the early part of the war he had nearly all of the Southern

lndians io look after, arn distributed. annually, provisions and clothing to the amount of

hundreds of thousands of dollars. He was ludian Agent during Mr. lncoln's entire ad

ministration, but being an “Anti-Johnson man," he resigned soon afterthe latter'sinaugur

ation. While agent he took many delegations of Indiansto Washington, and did much to

alleviate their wants and place them in comfortablei ll'l unistances again. After quittin

the indian service. Dr. Cutler moved to Texas, and settled at Hhcrman. He there founder

the Sherman Patriot. and was apfihinted printer for that district by Gov. Davis, the Repub

lican Governor. When the M.. a T. if. R. app‘roached Texas, Hon. R. S. Stevens, the

General Manager of that road, induced him to in e hold of a new town that they intendcd

building up. on Red River. Hedld so, and issued his newliaper from a tent in the woods,

named the new town Red River City (now Denison 1, and h s paperthc Red Rirn- Journal.

The first copy of his paper be printed with the head lines iti red ink. and the " red headed "

newspaper was commented upon b nearly all the papers of the country. In six months

time the new town had 5,000 inhab tsnts. a growth unprecedented. Hon. 1“. P. Baker. now

of the Topeka Commonwealth. afterward became his artner in this paper. Seeing what

had been done at Denison, a committee froiu Dallas. ex.. waited on Dr. C.. and offered him

82.500 10 start a paper in that town. He did so. founded the Dallas Des! Commercial,

which soon became one of the leading dailies of the State. During Mr. Cut er‘s residence

in Texas, he came to be recognized as one of the leading journalists of the State. He was

the orl inator and one of the organizers of the “Texas Press Association,“ cornprisin all

the lea ingljournail of the Stem, and was president of the association in 1878. In this ur

rled sketc much that might be said of one who, as one of that band of patriots, “took his

life in his hands " daily, in the effort to reserve the future great State from the grasp of the

slave power, has been necessarily omitted. Dr. Cutler was in every battle (perhaps with

two or three exceptions), that was fought on Kansas soil. He was by the side of the gallant

Shombre when he as mortally Vi ouriued at the charge on Fort Titus, and had a ball

through his hat and scalp wound at the same volley. e had a horse shot under him at

Hickory Point. Was one of those who knelt around the grave of the noble Hoyt when his

body was_found. thrown in a hole like a dog, and took the oath of vengeance over his body.

Was with Brown in his battles with Lane and Mont omery; in fact, whereverthere was work

to do. After the ad ournment of the Free-state onvention. at Lawrence. Dr. Cutler was

taken sick with t) p old fever, and lay at Gov. Robinson‘s house for some time. When he

became able to travel, he hired Mr. eorge Warren to take him home to Doniphan. 0n the

way up they avoided the town of Atchison, but on his return. Warren undertook to go

through that place. He was arrested and searched; he attempted to swallow one of l e

" Lea no" books, but it was “choked up." The ruffians next strip ed him and made him

tell w ere he had been. He told them ie had been to take Dr. Cut vr home. A wagon load

of men and a number of horsemen were sent after the doctor. They arrived at Doniphan

about 9 o‘clock at night, and found the sick man alone, and in bed. He was immediately

" hustled " into the wagon and started for Atchison. Upon arrival there. a courier was at

once dispatched to Weston, with the information that the had captured one of the leaders

of the Aboliflorilsts, and, fearing a rescue. asked for rein orcements. About 8 o‘clock in the

night, the crowd from Weston came in, drtink and noisy. They swore they would hang the

Abolitionlst at once. Sheriff Whitehead, with more heart than the others. went in to where

the sick man lay, and gave lilni a loaded lstol. telling him thatthey were determined to kill

him, and that he must defend his life as test he coui . The next morning he was tried for

high treason before a “ squire." and convicted. He was finally given his choice to “hang "

or be taken to Lecom ton, where the Pro-slavery army was gathering. preparafor to

"taking Iawrence.“ be sick man chose hanging, as he hardly expected to recover rom

his sickness. After much argument and contentioth was finally decided to take him to Le

compton, and he was again hustled in the wagon and started under iiard to the Pro~slsve

ry headqluarters. At Lecompton he was placed in a tent. It rained lard, he was thorou h

iy drenc ed and had a relapse. One night, in adeiirium, he attempted to escape, craw ed

about one hundred yards and then fainted. He was found the next morning and taken

back. Shortly after this he was exchanged and fell into the hands of good nurses at Law

rence, who brought him tip as from the grave. In writing the history of one who took part

in the daily events of a period so full of excitements anti dangers as that of the earl histo

ry of Kansas. much must necessarily be left out. Dr. C. too part in nearly every mport

ant movement of the Frwsute party in Kansas. He helped to recruit and organize the

" Ragged Regiment," which Gen. Lane, Col. Dickey, Judge Morris Hunt and e piloted

through Iowa. and entered Kansas with about the 1st of August. 1858. Soon after entering

the State. a dispute arose as to the propriety of Gen. Lane's accom anying the “emigrants '

farther. Lane, Walker, John Brown, Dr. Cutler and others lei the party. and mid". a

forced march to Topeka. arrived there in time to hear of the Pro-slavery outrages on the

Wakarusa. and started at once for the “ seat of war,"and consequently were in the various

lights that followed in quick succession. Dr. Cutler married Miss Hattie A. Turtle, at Topeka.

in February 1857, by whom he had four children, two of whom, Chas. K., and Mary A.. are

now living. His wife died atCentralia. Ill., durin the springof1878. He afterward married

Miss Fannie J. Doughert formerly of Evanva e, by whom he hashad three children but

one of whom is living— anule. Dr. C. is now living at Gouda Springs, Sumner Co.. Kan..

where he has a dru store. practices his rofession. and is Postmaster.

SAMUEL DAL N, atwrne came Topeka May 20. 1881. and has been waged in

practice here since that time. c was born in Orangeville Township, Orange ., Ind.,
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at Bloomington. 1nd. He graduatedMarch 80 1843. and educated at the State Universit

commenced practice at Pauli, Orangefrom the law department. of that college in 1871. an

Co. Ind but remained there only a month. He then located at BoWilngGi-eet., Clay C0..

Ind" and remained there until April. 1876. when he removed to Terre Haute, making

that his home for three years. Ills next location was at Albion. Boone Co.. Neb.. where he

resided until he came to Topeka. Mr. D. enlisted as a private in Company K. Fifty-third

Indiana. Volunteer Infantry February 22. 1862. and served until August I . 1866. remain

ing with his r- giment th rongliout. He was at the battle of Shiloh, the siege of Corinth. with

Grant in his march through Mississlpsl to Oxford. at the siege of Memphis. at Vicksburg

for forty-four days during the siege an with McPherson during his raid to Grenada, Miss.

After serving two years of first enlistment he re-eniisted as a veteran and was With Sher

man ln his campaign before Atlanta, his march to the sea, and on to Washiu ton. He was

married in C iambersburg, Orange Co- Ind.. December 17. 1872. to Elma Be e Boyd, a na

tive of that county. They have two chlldren—Esteil born ,June 7. 1874. and Nina, born

Julgl7. 1881 Mr. Dalton is a member ofthe IO 0. . and the G. A. B.

ENJAMIN M. DAVIES. lumber merchant. came to Topeka in June 1877- Prior to

this time he had been in business with his brother. James M. Davies. and Mr. Manspeaker,

until their mill burned in July. In September 1877 the firm engaged in lumber business.

from which Mr. Manspeaker retired in March. 1878 Davies Brothers having carried on the

business alone since that time. In 1877 they also started a lumber yard in North Topeka.

and in 1880 established a receivln y 1rd. containing about five acres of ground. The busi

ness in 1881 amounted to $150.00 . with every prospect of a large increase in the future;

they keep seven teams and emploa' thirty men the whole car. Mr. Davies was born in

Granville. Ohio November 13.184 . In the sprlii of 1856 ie moved to Cumberland Coun

ty. Ills.. where he remained until 1862. and then a Urbana Ill.. until he emi rated to Kan

sas. He was married in Greenup. Cumberland 00., Ill., Au ust 11. 1861, to lizabeth Cook.

a native of Logan Hocking Co., Ohio. They have two chl dren-Lillian and Charles. Mr.

D. is a member of the A. B At A. M.. Blue Lodge and Chapter. Kni his Templar.

JAMES M. DAVIES came to Topeka in 1872 and erected bul dings, but did not perma

nentlylocate. and en agedin business until May. 1875. He then went into the groceay

business with W. W. anspeaker. and later engaged in the lumber business with the same

gentleman. They subsequently sold out both grocery and lumber buslue~s. and built a

flouring mill where the Inter Ocean Mills are now located. Their mills were destroyed by

fire in July. 1877 and they again went into the lumber business in September of the same

year.

BENJAMIN P. DAWSON farmer. Section 27. P. O. Topeka. Owns 160 acres. 140 acres

in cultivation; has fine brick dwelling and good outbuildln s. good orchard. hedges well

setla first-class farm. Has occupied position as Director of chool Board, and is now Clerk

of )istrict No. 36. Came to Kansas September. 1855: located on present farm; since that

time has spent three and one-half 'ears in the city of Topeka iii business. He enlisted as

private in the Second Kansas Mlllt a, net beforethe Price Bald, and was with his command

at the battle of Locust Grove, on the a Blue, in Missouri. where he, with a number of his

command, were ciptured by Shelby’s vision. and after a forced march of six days. durin

which many of his comrades lost their lives from sunstroke. exhaustion, etc., was aroleg

and came home, but was never re ularly discharged. Mr. Dawson was born in the late of

Indiana, iti June. 1830. Moved w th his parents to Illinois in 1832. remaining there until

he came to Kansas. He was married April 4. 1861. to Miss Susan M. Wade, and has six

children-Carrie M.. Emma. Mary E. Vi llliam, Julia and Frank.

JOHN W. DAY. attorney, was born at Petersburg, Adams 00., Pa.. April 12. 1833. and

when about one year of age removed'wlth his parents to Ohio. He is a son of Rev. Isaac D.

Day. of the American Methodist Episcopal Church formerly of the Cincinnati Conference,

but at the time of his death. which occurred near Lancaster, Ohio. of the Ohio Conference.

He was educated in the public schools of Ohio and at Waynesvllle Academy. in Warren

County, of the same State. After leaving school he learned the printer's trade and worked

at it for three cars prior to coming to Kansas on May 14. 1856. His first location was at

Leavenworth. ut after staying for a few months he went to Jelferson County and took up

 

land in Jefferson Township his postohi- e address being Grasshopper Falls. In 1857 he was

elected County Clerk and Becorder of Jelferson County. and was ex-otliclo Clerk of the

Court. He retained that office or four years rosecutlng the study of law at the same

time. and was admitted tolhe ar at Oskaloosa n 1862. having practiced in the inferior

('Olll't-i prior to tiiattiine. In July, 1860. he became practical y the manager of the Oaks

Ioosa indepen ant. and retained the control and management of that paper until 1862. being

associate editor uutil1863. He was ap oliited Probate Judge to fill a vacancy in 1861. and

in the fall of 1862 was elected to that o co by the people but resigned in Octo er. 1863. and

accepted the position of Acting Assistant Pa 'ther in the Navy He was first ordered to

the Mississippi Squadron. but subsequently the Gulf Squadron. where he remained until

Sc tember, 1865. arriving at Osiialoosa September 30 of that month. He had determined

to ocate at Topeka when he left the navy, but his friends iii Jefferson County had nomi

nated him for Probate Judge without his knowledge and being elected he felt it to be his

tlutx to fill the position. He was re-elected and he d that Miles or four years, subsequently

con nlng himself to the practice of his profession at Osltaloosa. until 187.5.wlien he. removed

to Topekfl. Where he has since been engaged in practice. In 1859-60 he was Docket Clerk

ofthe Kansas Territorial Legislature. He was married at Oskaloosa. December 8. 1859. to

Mary J. Fairliolm a native of Waynesvllle. Ohio. They have had two children. but both of

them died in infamy. Mr. Day.is an Odd Fellow. and a member of the First Presbyterian

Church of Topeka.

THOMAS J. DEAN. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 83. P. O. Topeka, owns 820 acres

160 undercultlvation and 160 in meadow and lpasture; has good dwelling. outbouses and

orchard: has at present lit-Ven horses. fifty heat of cattle and fifty head of ho s. Came to

Kansas in the spring of‘1857. first 1008011511“ Atchlson Count . and came to th a farm in the

spring of 1870. Has been Treasurer of 0 School Board. nilsted as private in 1861. in

Company D. Second Kansas Csvslw. and was with the regiment in all its campaigns: was

ill the engagements of old Fort ayue, Parrott‘s Grove, etc; was promoted to \.orporli

and Sergi ant. and mustered outJanuary. 1865. Was born in Huron County, Ohio. Novem

ber 18. 1835: came from native place to Kansas Was married ill March, 1870. to Mrs. Har

riet Reese has two stefiichildrcn—James O. and Mary J.; his own children are, George A.,

Frank I and Minnie. rs. D. is a member of the Methodls. Episcopal Church.

HAMlLi‘ON J. DENNIS. was born in Franklin. Lenawee Co.. Mich..June 11. 1835

After completing his preparatory studies he entered Miclii an University at Ann Arbor.

graduating from the literarydepartment of that institution n 1858, and from the law de.

art ment in 1861. In the fall of the following year he emigrated to Kansas. ill 5% litcalillg 1"

eavenworth, in which cltg he served two terms as City Clerk. and nine years as Clerk of I he

District Court. March I. 1 81, he was appointed State Librarian by the Governor, on the

recommendation of the Judges of the Supreme Court. Mr. Dennis was married at Quincy,

Lilia-.iillogimber 22. 1865 to Adella M. Davis. They have three children-Zoe V.. Mary .

H. X. DEVENDORF, is a native of Cansjoharie. Montgomer 00., N. Y.. where he was

born April 19. 1837. and resided until he came to Kansas in Octo r. 1876. 1n the summer

0! 1864 he enlisted as afrlvate in Company K, One Hundred and Forty-second New York

Volunteer Infantry. an was mustered out as Orderly Sergeant in May. 1865. After locat

"18"! Topekain 1876. Mr. D. was employed as travelin correspon rot and ageutot the

To eka commonwealth remalnin in that ositiou um. 1 January. 1879. and sub nent

iy eln Executive Clerk for Gov. t. John. e was married in Peru. Berkshire \ 0.. ass,

heliiem er 28, 1860. to Sarah E. Cone, a native of thatlplace. They have five children llv

l"lit—Mar 15.. Chas. L. Minnie B.. Alice K. and Lelia One daughter. Grace E., died De

cemberl . 1881, aged thirteen years. Mr. D. is a member of O. A. 11.. and commander of

Lincoln Post No. 1, which was organized Jtine 29. 1881, with a membership of twenty-two.

BAndltioiviiaglthree hundred and eight active members; also a member of A.,O. U. .. and

GEORGE DICK. M. D., homteopat‘iic physician and sur eon. located in Topeka in Octo

ber. 1869 and has been contitillullsly en aged in practice u the city since that time. He

was born near Hamilton, Butler L'o.. Oh 0. December 28 1828. that county rrliialiiillit 1"!

home until he came to Kansas He was educated at Miami University in Ohio. and St. Louis

Honneopathic Medical Colie e, graduating from the latter in the spring of 1861. Prior to

graduating he had practice medicine in Eaton, Preble (70.. Ohio. and immediatly after

graduating he commenced practice in Hamilton. Ohio. He was married at Cleaves, Ohio.

I'_ebruar . 1849. to Deddy A. Ogden. a native of Ohio. The have seven chlldren—tieoige

Edgar. n O den. Anna May May Jean. Sarah Albertie. . ellle Grant and Charles H. r.

Dick is a mem er of the Kansas State Homtno athic Medical Society, the Western Academy

of Homtnopatb . and the To eita Medical Soc ety.

WILLIAM . DICKINS N, general agent Arkansas Valle ' Town Company. and audi

tor of the Land Department. Atchlson, Topeka A Santa Fe Ral road, was born in Malone.

l'faiikllil 00-. N. Y.. June 21. 1826. He was educated in the schools of his native county,

and at Bakersfield Academy, Bakersfield, Vt. He commenced clerking at the age of sixteen

years. After reaching his ma ority he commenced business on his own account. In 1866

removed to New York City, w ere he continued in mercantile business until the sprln of

1872. when he removed to Duluth. Minn.. to take the ition of 7[general agent of the or

tbern Pacific Railroad, retaining this position until ebruary. 18 . when he was appointed

to the osition he now holds.

H. . DILLON located in To eka October. 1876. and has been engaged in the ractice of

law in the city since that time;s nce 1879 associated with A. L Williams. Mr. D lion, a son

of Judgi Dillon. of the United States Circuit Court. was born in Davenport, Iowa, and edu

cated at Antioch College and at the Iowa Law School at Iowa City. tor the last three years

he has been Master in Chancery in United States Court. He is a director of the Central Bank

of Kansas, of the Manhattan & Blue Valley It 11.. an i of the Salina & N. W. R. R.

ISAAC DOiiBINS. market gardener and stone mason Section 12, P. O. Topeka. Owns

seven acres. well improved. gardens in summer and works at his trade in winter.

Came to Kansas in March. 1876 and stopped in Topeka. Had but 812 on arrival. but went

to Work at his trade, and by economy saved enou h to buy two out lots. Sold them and

boughtfiresent‘place, locating here Ju y 13. 1880. is place is worth 81 000. Born in slav

cry. in aury County, Tennessee, December 21. 1828. Came from native place to Kansas.

Has been twiceinarried; first time to Catharine McFali lti 1850. Had three children by

first marriage-Vir lnla, Melinda and Seward. Mariied second time to Amanda Moore.

Jalium' 8. 1878. ember of the Benevolent Society. also Knights of Wise Men.

SA U EL DOLMAN,~ clothier grain dealer and railroad contractor was born in Grant

County, lnd.. in 1834. Came to Kansas as a Free-state man in 1856. being then onl a little

past twenty-one ears ofage. He engaged in mercantile business at Tecumseh. w ere he

was driven from is home by Buford‘s men, who were border whims of the deepest dye.

Mr. Delinan then took the saddle and actively partlci ated in the stru gle between the two

factions until September. 1856 when he was arreste by United Sta es Deputy Marshal

Cramer and forty men, afteradesperate struggle havin his horse crippled in the dis

charge of his duty in carrying messa es from the people the Governor. He was incar

cerated in the so-calied Lecompton rison With 110 other Free-state comrades, who had

been taken from various parts of the Territory under the pretense of law for the crime of

treason. placed under guard of 300 men who were commanded by Col. Titus, who was a

blue enemy the men under his command being most bitter Pro-slavery thugs from the

border counties of Missouri. The prisoners remained in Lecompton Prison for eight weeks.

being fed on condemned Government bacon, with corn and oats chopped for bread. They

were crowded into one small frame bulldln as a prison, with a double guard. and were

not even allowed to clean their quarters wit out being liable to be shot. For retorting’to

the insults of their kee era the) were subjected to the most severe punishment; such as 0

ing bucked and gagge . 01 thumbs tied to the ceiling, guards placed over them tor the ur

pose of shontlng any man who might venture to relieve their comrades in di~tress his

was done under the Democratic rule, which was so conducted to sustain human slavery in

the Territory 0 Kansas. Mr. D. was married Ma 14. 1857, to Marinda K. Jordon she then

living live mile.- eastof Topeka. Her‘fiither had een aslaveholder in Kentucky, but re

moved to Illinois rlor to coming to Kansas. where he came to do what he could to prevent

the extension of s avery In 1859 Mr Doiman. with his wife ai.d one child wentt l Pike‘s

Peak. After traveling over a considerable portion of Colorado, Wyomln . Idaho and Utah,

during a period of seven years. he returned it 1866 to Kansas. where he as since been en

gaged in milling gralndealin .rallroad contracting, and now is carryln on mercantile

uslnessin North Topeka. e has two sons grown and married, C. 8. an R. D., who are

also in mercantile business Four other sons from six to sixteen years of a e, and one

daughter, constitute the family of one of the early settlers of Kansas. As a m ter of gen

eral historical interest, Mr. D. wants it stated that while imprisoned at Lecompton. Col.

Biggerton. one of the prisoners, receive'l a proposition from Col. Titus that the prisoners

would be released if t iey would oln him in his Nicaraugna Expedition. The ofler was re

jected anti spurned not only by ol. Bl gerton, but by all his comrades.

REV. THOMAS P. DOBN BLAZEfifiastor of the English Lutheran Church at Topek

was born in Clinton Count , Pa.. near ;ickeyville. June 27. 1841. and was educated

Springfield, Ohio, at Witteu ur College. from which he graduated in 1871. He enlisted as

Sergeant ofCompany E. Sevent Pennsylvania Cavalry October 23. 1861 ; re-enlisted as a

veteran and served until Au ust. 1865. participating in all the battles of his command. He

was wounded at the time of ilpatrick‘s raid at Jonesboro in 1864. and once prior to that

time at Nashville in 1862. In 1872 be commenced the stud of tneology)at the Theological

Seminary at Sprin field,Ohio, and was ordained at Nev a. Ohio. in ctober. 1873. He

commenced preach n at Lucas, Rlcliland Co.. Ohio. and remained at that place for two

cars. In the fall of 1 74 he removed to Kansas City. Mo., and was for five years pastor of

he First Lutheran Church of that city He was then for two years State missionary for the

Lutheran Church of Kansas, when he accepted a call to the First ( English) Lutheran Church

of Topeka which he still serves. Mr. Dornblazer was at one time nominated to the Penn

sylvania Legislature, but declined the nomination. He is a Good Tern tar and a member of

the K. of P. and G. A. R. He has been twice a delegate to the Genera Synod. and for three

years Pres.dent of the State Synod. He was married at Center Hall Center Pa.. Sep

tember 15.1872. to Annie M. Shannon. dau hter of John Shannon. Esq" a native of that

lace. They have four children—Mabel E.. ohn S. Josephine A. and Thomas Franklin, Jr.

0 is at present Chaplain of Lincoln Post To ka. an.

S. H DOWNS was born in Utica. N. Y" ovember 14v 1838. From the age of seven

months he was reared in Cleveland, Ohio; educated in Ohio and Pennsylvania. In 1852 he

went to California. and spent six years in that region. From 1859 to 1860 he was a resident

of Colorado;theu after s ending ashort time n Ohio he returned to Colorado and re

mained until 186' . He t ien went to Idaho, now Montana- Territory. and remained there

most of the time until he located in Mission Township, Shawnee Co.. Kan. in December.

1869. iiavinggurchased his farm in 1868. coming here at that time in the interests of the

National Lan Company. After three years spent in improving his farm, he went to To

eka and en aged in the lumber business. which he carrier on for one year. He organized

he Patrons’ utuai Insurance of Kansas. and was secretary of the company for two cars.

Afterward engaged in agricultural implement business. besides belng’conslderahly nter

ested in the sh pment of corn from this point. For the last three years e has been engaged

in the milling business. besides having one of the best seed warehouses in Kansas. He is

now closing out his stock of farm machinery, with the intention of devoting his entire at

tention to milling and seed business.

GEORGE B. DUDLEY. ornamental painter and sign-writer. was born in Greenwich.

Conn., M i? 4. 1854. In 1857 his parents moved to Minnesota, and afterwards to St. Louis.

Mo., reina ning several years. About the year 1867 they moved totlie. vicinity of Topeka,

engaging in farming, which he followed several years. In 1876 he be an painting and sign

wr ting, at which he is very skillful, having the reputation of beln l e best sign and orna

mental painter in the cltv of Topeka. He understands perfecti a 1 branches of the work.

He does some portrait painting, but makes ornamental and car cature painting a specialty.
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He was married at Topeka. November 25, 1877, to Miss Hattie Butler. They hav'e one child

-Eille

GUILFORD DUDLEY immigrated to Kansas in the early spring of 1855. remained for

about three months in Lawrence, and then removed to Topeka, where he engaged in hotel

business for a few months. subsequeutl dealln in real estate. Durin the troubles of the

latter part of 1858 he served under en. J. . Lane.a portion of t etimeas one of his

guards. In 1857 he again resumed his real estate and brokerage business, which he con

tinued until 1862, when he was appoian Adjutant. General 0 Kansas. and retained the

position one year and a half. He then entered the employ of Carney & Stephens. wholesale

grocers of Leavenworth. as collectln agent in Colorado. Nebraska. New Marion and Kan

538. He remained with the firm it out three years. and again resumed his old business,

which he has continued to thePresent time; his regular baiikln business being started in

1869. Mr. Dlidle was Clerk 0 the Territorial Legislature in 18 9. and Cit Clerk in 1861.

He is a native of ath, Steuben Co.. N. Y., and was educated at Oberlin Co lege, Ohio. He

was married in Topeka. June 5. 1867. to Semantha V. Otis, a native of Rutland. Vt. They

have two children—Mar aret and Guilford. Jr.

CAPT. HORACE L. U N LAP. attoriiey-at-law and Justice ofthe Peace. residence North

'I‘o eka. came to Kansas in the summer of 1856. from Buiralo, N. Y. as born June 19.

18: 2. at Bozrah Conn. Mined to western New York when quite young. Wentto sea when

Sixteen years of age. and for several years was in the merchant and naval service. Was

aboard the United States frigate San Jacinto in her first voyage to the Mediterranean. Has

visited nearly all foreign countries, and was romoted to the position of first mate. Capt.

Dunlap took a very active partin the her or war of 1856. and was an active Free-state

man. Was captured by the Pro-slavery men, and held as a )I‘ISOIICI‘ at Leavenworth, and
alued his libeity by professlng allegiance to their cause and IJoining them. By this means

he made his escape, made his way to Lawrence. anti joined John er ht's com any, which

was composed of Arkansas, Missouri and Eastern men. A younger rother o the captain

was also inthlscommand. which was under Col. Harvey. Capt. Dunla piloted the com

mand back over the some ground followed by him while escaping. In he 5 ring of 1857

Capt Dunlap organized a company of miliii and was ordered to Boston for t e protection

of the ballot; at this time being the election 0 Delegate to C ingress and a Territorial Le ls

laiure. He was elected amember of the Le islature under the Wyandotte Constitut on.

Partlcipatedin the right on the second attac on Lawrence. Was well ac uainted with

John Brown. and knew all of the old man‘s plans. It was by the influence an

men as Ca t. Dunlap that the present liberal overninent of Kansas was made

Capt. Dun ap enlisted in the army in April. 186 , iii the Twenty-ilrst New York

C, as a private. Was transferred to the Fiftleth Illinois Infantry; promoted to icutenant

and Regimean Drllimaster. Was commissioned by President Lincoln as Ca tain First

Regiment Missouri Volunteers (colored) Participated in the en agements at ort Henry.

Tenn.. where he was wounded- at Fort Donelson. Shiloh. seconi battle of Corinth, where

he was a sin wounded. With Piftieth Illinois while in these engagements. Received two

commiss one. one as a Captain and one as Lieutenant. He was married in 1858. at Buifalo.

N Y.. to Miss Mary Mugrldge. of Rome. N. Y They have one child-Lucy. now Mrs. Wil

liam H. Davis. whose husband is a wholesale grocer of North Topeka. A member of the

Topeka Commandery. No. 5; is also a member of the G. A. R.

WILLIAM H. EARLY. M. D., was the filth son of James and Sophia Early. His father‘s

birth lace was Ireland, and his mother‘s was France. William was born near Lachine.

Canaga. Julv Iii. 1830. His boyhood was spent near Malone. Franklin Co.. N. Y.. from

which place he removrd. in 1846. to Mansfield, Ohio. and remained one year. He then

spent one year in Ashland and one year in Columbus. Ohio. From there he went to New

Orleans. After spendln a year there he returned to Cincinnati. and there remained until

1853. He then emigrat to Iowa. andlocatcd at Keokuk. He commenced readin medi

cine with Prof. Hughs, in 1856. Commenced the practice of medicine at Keokuk n 1860.

In 1862. he removed to Hancock County. UL. and remained until April, 1863. He then re
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movedto Lancaster. Schuyler Co.. Mo.. where he was Contract and Examining Surgeon of

Militia three years. He then moved to Trading Post, Linn Co. Kan., July 5. 1866,1nd

remained there until 1869. He then moved to La Cygne, Linn Co.. Kan.. and remained there

until 1878. Aside from the duties of his profession, Dr. Early was engaged in the drug and

general merchandise business for about twelve years. On Novem er 5, 1878. thetoctor

moved from Linn County to Topeka. Shawnee Co., Kan., and engaged in the practice of

medicine. The doctor is a raduate of the College of Physicians an Surgeons. Ioc mad at

Keokiik, Iowa. He wasa elegate tothe Republican State Convention. from Linn County.

in 1872 and 1876. He was Sur eon General of Kansas with rank of Coioiieifour years.

under Gov. Thomas A. Osborn. e is a member of the State Medical Societv. and a member

ofthe Academy of Medicine and Surgery. He is alsoa member of I. O. . F. anti E. A. U.

Ht- is Physician and Surgeon of Kansas State Reform School. He was the City Physician in

1882. Is also Physician of United sit-ates Jail at Topeka. Kan. He was married at Keokuk,

lows. September2. 1855. to Miss Mary Irene Bruce, adaughwr of Thomas Bruce, one of the

oldest citizens of Keokuk. Two of the doctor's children died in infanc . Those surviving

are William H.. George W., Edward 11.. Mary 8., Charles F.. and Han: e B.

MR8. 8.0. EAST R. bakery and ice cream parlor; also dealer in confectionery and

fruit Came to Kansas in 1866. from Indianapolis. Ind. Has been in present business four

years. Was housekeeper of the Fifth Avenue Hotel for four years. Her husband died

l ht years ago at Dal as. Texas. Was born February 4. 1854. at Terre Haute. Ind. Re

al ed n native place thirteen years. and removed to Indianapolis. and from thence to Kan

sas. Mrs. Easter also owns a restaurant at Scranton, Kan. She has by her own industry

and econom acquired her business and property. having been left at the death of her

husband wit outadollar. Mrs. E. has one child. aitie. nine years old.

M. M. N. was born in Boston, Mass. May 22. 1809. hen he was a child of three

or four years of ag; his father moved to Newport. Maine, with his family. at which place,

and in Palmyra, l mouth and Belfast. in the same State, M. M. Eaton resided until he

came to Topeka, in l ay. 1870. After locating in that city he engaged in no active business

for about six months, and then became connected with the manufacturing department of the

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. Company. remaining with the company about three 'cars

In 1874. he engaged in mercantile business. which he has since continued alone uiit l N0

vember. 1881, and since that time in partnership with J. W I’luiniiier and A. W. Callahan.

Mr. Eaton wasmarried in Belfast, Maine. February 1831. to Mehitabel Parsons. a native of

Osslpee. N. H. One soii,Joliii P. died at the age of twenty-two years, arid they have live

survivin chlldrcn~Thomas B.. ary Samantha, Addie J.. Alonso M.. and ArabellaJ. Mr.

Eaton, w the in Maine. was connected with the various temperance movements of the State.

and is a member of the Baptist Church.

LUSON a BECK. dealers in grain, flour and feed. 115 Sixth avenue, east. have

been in business the past three years. Business was established in 1870. by Mr. Edson. who

carried it on until F. A. Berk became a partner in 1879. They do a business of 940.000 lief

year. handling all klndsoffirain except flax. They have a feud iiilll with a ca aclty of 400

iishels per day.grliidinga feed handled by them. They also bale all the lay the use.

They ein loy four men at their store and seven at the press which they run in fall and w nter.

Capt. Wl lls Eilson was born in Knox County 111.. July 19. 1837, living there and in McDon

ough County. Ill.. until 1870; was engaged in mercniitile business at .\iacoinb and Galcsburg

several years. 1i11862 he enlisted in Company A. Eighty-fourth Illinois Infantry. scrvln

until the close of the war. Heentered the serviceas a private- was promoted to Secon

Lieutenant the following winter, and hold that position untii18ti4. when he was made

Captain of his Comfiany. which position he held until discharged by general order at the

close of the war. a was married at Galesburg, l!l., July 11. 1888. to Miss Mary Roberts.

liey have two children. Frank P. and Jessie. in 1870 he came to Topeka and csta lished his

present busines carryinglt on untiithe copartnershlp of Edson a Deck was formed. He

s a member of opeka I_.od e No. 17, A. 1'15: A. M., and of Washington Lodge No. 787. K.

of H.. of To ka Lodge No. : . A. O. U. W.. and of Lincoln PostNo 1. G. A. B.. at Topeka.

W. C. E \VARIIS, president of the Kansas Lumber Company. was born at Vir il, N.Y.,

August 23 1846. He moved to Cortland. N. Y.. while ignite young, and resldct in that

place until he was twelve ears old when he moved to C iicngo and worked on the lumber

docks one summer one am winter, as shipping clerk. The Iul owing year he went to Grand

Haven, Micn..and for one yearsuperintent ed the sawing and ship ing from four saw-mills.

at the same time running alar e saw-mill for J. P. Hart & Co. n the summer of 1869 he

started a lumber yard at New indsor, Ill.. and in the fall of the same gear he sold it and

weiitinto Lllfiflnel‘les, remaining through the wintt-r. in the spring 0 1870 he migrated

to Kansas an locatcd at Solomon City and engaged in the lumber business which be con

tinued a year and a half; in the meantime. diirlng 1871, starting the same business at Cot

tonwood Falls, at Cedar Grove and at Newton. and during 187‘. at Hutchinson and atSterl

ing. Ill 1873. he, with others. organized Edwards County, and it was named in honor of

him. At Kinsley the county seat. Mr. Edwards erected several buildings. among others a

large hotel anda arge brick block. He started a lumber yard, and also establishedother

branches of business there. In 1873 he admitted I). J. Fair as a artner in the Sterling

yard, and the firm of Edwards 7!: Fair was organized. In 1874, his irother. R. E. Edwards,

came to Kansas, and the firm of Ed wards Bros & Fair, was established at Sterling. and that

of Edwards Bros. at Kinsley. Since theflrm of Edwards Bros. & Fair was orgsiilzedln

1874. five yards have been started by that firm. viz: atN lckerson. Reno Count :Eliinwood.

Barton County; Lyons. Rice COIlll't-F. and Little River. Rice County. Edwards rotheis also

established lumber yards and bar ware stores at Kinsley anti Spearville. At Kinsley they

have a bank and dry oods and rot-ery stores. The also own a lar e cattle ranch in

Comanche County. at he heado ediclne Lod 0 (‘me . In 1878 Mr. Edwards organized

the Kansas Lumber Company. with a capital of 100.000. principal office at Topeka He has

been president and active mana er of the compan since its organization and since then

has established yards at Carbon aie. Hurlingame. sage City, Burrton. Mc‘Pherson Garden

City and other places. Mr. Eds now the largest OWIN'I‘ of twenty-twolumber yards,th hard

ware store,a large saw-mill and lumber manufacturing companyemplo ting over 250 men

besides his various otherinterests. comprising large investments in rea estate. cattle. am.

Mr. W. C. Edwards was married at Tully. N. Y.. lilny 20. 1874. to Nettie E. Johnson. a native

of New Haven. Conn. They buried one son of the age of eighteen months. and have two

children llVIhE—Willlflil'l Rufus and Ben aniin Jonathan.

L. F. EGG RS, attorney. arrived in ansas in 1869, andlocated at Valle Falls. He re

sided at thatplaco and at Osknloosa until 1874 when he was appointed alsirar of the

United States Land Office for the Western District of Kansas and removed to ays City. re

maining there in that position until the fall of 1878. In 1879 he was elected a member of

the House of Representatives. and in the fall of 1880 removed to North Topeka where he

still resides. Mr. Eggers is a native of Nittan '. Walker Township. Center Co.. Pa. He was

born February 22. 45, and after reaching t cage of twelve, lived in Lebanon and Berks

Counties. He received hiseducatlon at Pennsylvania College. Gettysburg Pa., and in 1866

graduated from the Albany Law School. having previously read law with Senator Ilouchter

of Lebanon. During the war he served a short time lna I’ennsvivania regiment under

Ma or Greenwait. and was at Geitsburg when Lce broke through the lines. He subsequently

has sted in recruiting. acting in the capacity of First Lieutenant of Company C. Two Hun

drcdth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. In 1864 he was placed in charge of an Ambul

mice Corps at Cit Point. and was afterwards on detachet service with the Army of the

Potomac. 111187 Mr. Eggers was adele are from Kansas to the Republican National

Convention which nominated Gen. Grant or the Presidency. and was at one time Chair

man ot‘ theRe ublican Senatorial Committee of his District n the west. He has been in

several of the tate Conventions and has served in the Congressional and County canvass.

He was once elected Railroad Assessor: hilt. astlie land of the railroad was chan ed after

his election he never served in that capacity. He is a member of the A. O. U. \ .. and has

been connected with the 1. 0.0. 1".. and the A. 1“. k A. M. Mr. liggers was married in

North To£ekah A1511“ 6 1882. to Olive A. Adams, of Bradford Co.. Pa.

AVE Y L. M ERY. of the firm of Emery Bros., manufacturers of alvanized iron

cornice work. etc.. was born in Thorntown. Boone Co.. Ind., February4. 1 53. At a very

earl age he moved to Glrard, 11].. where helived until 1864 and then resided at Spring

nel in the same State. until late in 1867. when he went to Richland Wis., remaining there

untl 1871. then went to Chica o where he lived about one year hen spent one winter

a sin in Wisconsin; afterward or ten months was in Arkansas; i len returned to Wiscon

s n. where he continued to reside until he came to Kansas in March. 1880. residing in But

ler and Elk counties uiitll the spring 011882. when 116 located in Topeka. H9 Wasiii the

employ here of W. A. L. Thompson until October 1. 1882. when he and his brother formed

acopartiicrshgafor carrying on the manufacturing business in which they are now on

agcd. Mr. mer ' was married in Fort-st Township. Richland 00.. Wis. December 5

878. to Luona M. . andmire. a native of thiit county. They have one child—Mary Ella.

FRANK V. EMERY, of the firm of Emery Bros. manufacturers of galvanized iron

cornice. dormer windows anti window caps, tin roofing. etc. Mr. E. was born at Thornwwn,

Boone Co.. Ind., December 21.1848: from the age of nine -ears untl11864 he lived at Gir

ard. lll.. afterward at Springfield, Ill.. until 1868; be t tan went to Chicago where he

learned thebusiness of manufacturing cornices. etc., with Enier It McFarland. beg-innin

work at $2 per day and flush ' commanding $4.50 per day. In t ie fall of 1874 he remov

to Wiscons n. where he remit ned until he came to Kansas in 1880; locating first at Butler

Countv, remaining there until he came to Topeka. He was married in Chicago in Novem

ber. 1871. to Laura M. Hyde a native of the city of New York, lint was reared in Chlcagr

from the eof two years. hey have two children-George Hyde and Claliderlliam.

JOH . EMERY. of the firm of Stevenson, Emery A: Taft, is a native of Flemington

County. N. J. He came to Kansas City. Mo.. in 1876. and was for a year and a half a mem

ber of the dry-goods firm of Biillcne. Moonest Emery of that city. In 1878 he cameto

Topeka. and is now a resident of thatclty. The firm of Taft. Emery d: Co. commenced

business in the s ring of 1880. and continued under that firm-name until August 1. 1881.

when the presen firm of Sievenson. Emery A: Taft was organized. composed of George '1‘.

Stevenson. buyer in New York, John S. Emery. Edwin A. aft. and John R. Peckham : the

latter becomingha partner February 1. 1882. Their business is extensive. giving employ

ment to about in clerks and now amounting to about 5200.000 per annum

JOSEPH ENG LKE. North Topeka, blacksmith. came to Shawnee County. ‘Kan.. in

1860. and located on afarm. Came to North Topeka in 1874. and en aged in business with

H, Feusks. and commenced for himself at his present location in 188%. Was born January

14. 1855 in Platte County. Mo. Came to Kansas when two years old. Is a member of

Kaw Vallev Lodge No. 20. A. 0. U. w.
A. J. EWART. grocer. 107 Sixth avenue. Topeka was born ln Newton, Ind., in 1841;

his parents moved to Greenup.lll..in1853:his early school life was passed at hlsown home

but he completed his education in Bloomington, Wesleyan University. In 1862 he enlisted

in Company B, One Hundred and Twenty-third Regiment. illinois infantry; be served

about six months, when he was discharged for disability; his father. William Ewart. was a

farmer and mechanic. and is stillliving stGreenup, lli. His mother died in 1851. Mr.

Ewart attended medical lectures in Cincinnati in the Physiometrical College in that city;

he soon afterengaged in the mercantile business, but in January 188i. liesoid out and re

moved to Togelta. where he established his resent business. He was married in 1866 to

Miss Sarah ook, dau hter of James Cook. ormerly of Ohio. now deceased: they have six

children, two sons an four daughters; the eldest. a daughter now sixteen. ls atttendlug

the hig‘h school in Togeka.

JO N E. FARM R. butcher, of the firm of Smith at Farmer, North Topeka. came to

Topeka in 1870. Afterward worked for Fowler Bro‘s of the An lo-American Packin and

Provision Co.. of Kansas City, about three ears. Was born . ui 1, 1855, in Berks ire,

England Remained in his native town untl the age of 16. when e emigrated to Amer

ica. settling in Chicago, where he worked at his trade. He has made three voyages to Eng

land since coming to America. He is a member of the I. O. G. '1‘. Kansas Valley Lodge of

Kansas City. and is a member of the Baptist Church.

H. W. ARNSWORTH was born in Brattleboro, Vt.. October 13. 1816. He remained

and was educated in his native town until he entered colieég at Williamston in 1886. from

which institution lie was graduatedlu 1840. After leaving liege he went to Alabamoand

36
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taught school until December, 1841, and then returned to New England and became Prin

ci al of the Female Academy in New London, Conn., retainin the position until March,

1 55. He then engaged in the railroad business one year, am March 4. 1856, turned his

steps toward the West, arriving at Lawrence, Kansas. May 9, 1856. and locating in Topeka

a few days later. Mr. Fariiswortti and partners built the first grist and saw mill which was

constructed on tile town site, running it,until January, 1861, and retaining a third interest

until 1864. He was a member ofthe first State Senate, representing the district comprising

the counties of Jefferson, Jackson and Shawnee. In June. 1861. he was ap iointed by Mr.

Lincoln agent for the Kansas lndiaiis, and held that position until October 1866. Decem

ber 1, 1866, he was appointed one of three special commissioners to inspect all the Kansas

Indian tribes, and ta e deptitations of the various tribes—about thirteen in all-to Wash

ingtoll. to effect treaties preparator to the removal of the Indiansiroln Kansas. Du ring

the years of his connection with ndian affairs, Mr. Farrisworth resided at the Indian

agency house but on concluding his work iii May 1867, removed his family to Topeka to

t 0 house he biiil in 1856. and in which hestill resides. In March. 1869 he was appointed

Postmaster of To ieka by Gen. Grant. and held that otiice four years. He was Mayor of the

city one term 0 has always been prominently identified with the religious and educa

tional interests of Topeka—being one of the founders and for many years a deacon of the

Congregational Church, a trustee of Washburii Col le e since its organization, and for sev

eral years a member of the schoo. board, now and ormany years its clerk. M r. Farris

worth was married in Boston, Mass, March 17 1842. to Della T. Lei-ow. a native of Orange,

Mass, who died June 5. 1850. leaving two children—Kate L., now Mrs. Carlos G. Akiii. a

widow of Topeka, and Mary A., now Mrs. Henry C. Akin, of Omaha, Neb. He was again

married at New London, Conn., December 3, 1855. to Harriet A. Stoddard. of New London.

They have fivechildreli—Wiil S., born iii Topeka, September 10, 1856. Adeline Lo bur" "1

June, 1858; James W., born in April, 1860. Colt L., born at Kansas Agency, April, 1863;

Fred. C.. born at Kansas Agency, April, 1866. Mr. Fariisworth is a mason of twenty-one

years’ standing, having been a member of Topeka Lodge No. 17 that number of years, and

secretary since 1876.

J. W. FARNSWORTH was born in Chautauqua County, N. Y., and in early life re

moved to Battle Creek. Mich., from whence he emigrated to Kansas iii April,1856, and

located at Lawrence. In the following June be located in To eka and commenced liiercan

tlle business, in which he has been continuously engage with the exception of about

eighteen months since that time, having carried on retail and wholesale crockery busi ness

since the spring of 1867. Mr. Farnsworth is a member of the Episcopal Churc i, and has

been a member of the board of trustees of the Episcopal Female Seminary—now Bethany

Colle e—sinceits start. He has been several tliucsa member of the board of aldermen,

and or two or three terms president of the board.

G. W. FAUGHT, carpenter and foreman for Thomas V. Codington. Came to Kansas

in 1878 and located in Morganvllle, Clay County, from Cincinnati, Ohio. Reinained in Clay

County one year and then came to Topeka. where he has since resided. Worked for the

A. T. - S. F. railroad in the bridge and building department. Did business for himself in

1880-81, and since then has been in the em )loy of M r. Codington. Since learning his trade

has had the supervision of work and been oreinan with the exception of about two years.

Enlisted in the army iii the fall of 1862 iii Cox‘s Battery at Lexington, Ky Were on rovost

dutfy for about two months, when Smith and Morgan's forces made an attack on heclty

an his battery disbanded andthe men dispersed, some going to Louisville and some to

Cincinnati. Mr. Faught was among the latter, where be united with Col. Frank Woolford‘s

(commonly known as " Little Frank ") cavalry This command did good service and were

always on the alert ready to strike the enemy when be least expected it. They met Mor

an's forces at Cumberland Gap and repulsed them. at Knoxville they were ordered to

raiiklin and participated in the second fight. Went back to Cumberland Gap and at

Green River repulsed Forrest and routed his forces. From there went. to Winchester and

on to Wild Cat, where they defeated the enemy, as also at Bitillill beyond Richmond. There

metSmith’s forces and were defeated. The force that Mr. ‘au 'ht was with fell back to

Covington and disbanded. Mr. Faught going to Cincinnati where ie remained until comin

to Kansas. At Wild Cat the rebel batteries were planted on the crest of a hill in the form 0

a crescent, with the Union forces iii the ravine. Col Metcalf was ordered to silence the rebel

batteries. He attempted it but failed. Col. Woolford was then asked if he could perform

the perilous task. He replied that he didn't know, but would ask his men. The response to

this call was a cheer and double quick march up the hill. Through smoke and dust, bushes,

and over l0 sthe dust-brown heroes drove everything before them until they reached the

crest and p anted the stars and stripes on the rebel Works. But it was at an awful cost. Mr.

Faught wasinthe thickest of this gallant and bloody charge. but his bosom friend. Dick

Diamond agaiiantand brave mat. was killed. The nextdayoneof the rebel generals in

comman' remarked; “There must have been a nestof ".viid cats ill that Glen from the cries

last night." Mr. Faiight was born July 8. 1835, at Harrisburg, Pa., and when three years

of age removed to Woodford County where he remained until twenty-one 'ears old, with

his ather, a contractor and builder. From there went to Lexington where e remained a

short timethen went South,working at his trade in Mississippi, Louisiana and Alabama for

about three years when he returned to Lexington and was married in 1861 to Miss Anna

E. Kidd. a native ofScott County, Ky. They have four children living: George W. Jennie

W.. Anna L. and John Mead. Is a member of Morton Lodge No. 155, I. 0. O. F., Libert ,

Ind., Warren Lodge No. 15, A. F. Jr A. M. Connorsville, Ind., and liainon Lodge No. 72O. U. W.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Is a member of the Christian Church of Topeka. Mr. Faught

was a Democrat pii'ior to the war, but since then has been a Republican.

S. A. FELTE , was born in Greene County, N. Y., December 6. 1833; he removed With

his parents to Sclioharle Coiinty,wiieii about five years old, and resided on a farm, attending

district school in winter,aiid wiirkiiigliisunimer, until 1848. at which time he was ap

prenticedtothe printing business in Balnbrid e. Chenaiigo Co.. N. Y. After serving his

time. he left the printing office on account of ii health. and in 1852 entered the Gilberts

ville Academy as a student. where he remained until 1856. teaching school, during his vaca

tions; he then entered the State Normal School at Trenton. N. J.. and after raduating from

that institution inthe winter of 1857 acce itedthe position of priiici a of tlieiralniii

school connected with the New Jerse State . orinal School, at Beverly. ' J He resigliefi

this position in 1859. to accept a posit oil in the Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytechnic insti

tute, Brooklyn, N. Y. In 1861, he wrote and published the first of Felter': Series of Arith

metics, followed b a second volume in 1862. and a third in 1863 receiving an honorary

degree. of A. M., rom the facility of Princeton College N. J He was married in October,

1863. in Gilbertsvllle, Chenango (.o., N. Y., to Miss LizZie Berndige‘ his wife died the fol

lowuig October, and he married in December. 1866. Miss Kate Nash. of New York who

died October 8. 1867,1eavlng an infant son. Mr. Feller resigned his position in the I’oi '

tecliiiic Iiistiiite on account of ill health. and s cm the winter of 1869-70. in traveling la

the States of New York, Pennsylvania and Mary and, examining the district school system

of those States- he came to Kansas in July. 1870. and during the following winter taught

district school in Shawnee County; heaccepted a position in the State Department of Public

Instruction as assistant, duringt ie liicumbeucy of Hon. D. M. McCarty, which he held dur

ing the term of lion. John Traur, and which he resigned in 1876. The following year he

conlmelicedthepublication of Felter's Elements of Bookkeeping, and has also since, in

Kansas, completely re-written Felter‘s entire series of mathematical works. He was mar

ried to Miss Lizzie Thompson, in April. 1876; in 1878. he commenced the school an ipl

business iii Topeka, under the name of Western School Supply Company. admittingRiley. as partner, in 1879. The company publish school cards, and deal in school furniture

and book making a s ecialty of biackboards and furnishing school district libraries.

WILL AM H. FB NALD,oftliofirm Fernald Bros. Marble and Granite Works, 157

and 159 Quincy street, was born ill Lafayette, 1nd.. in 1856; his father, Holmes Fernald,

an architect, is still living at the age of sixty-seven 'ears; his grandfather, Ben amin

Fernald, is also living at the advanced age of 100 'years; ie is a veteran of the waro 1812.

William Fernald catue to this State in 1867. setti iig in Topeka; he was educated at the

Topeka high school, graduating in 1879; he was n.arried to Miss Elva Moore, daughter of

D. H. Moore. Esq, one of the first settlers of Topeka, coming here in 1855. Mr. Fernaid has

made a tablet for the Washington monument now being erected at Washington, 1). C. It is

contributed by the State Historical Society; it is made of the Satford stone of Satford Sta

tion in this State, on the Saute Fe road; it is inscribed with the word "Kansas " in raised

letters, a shield of the State. or coat of arms, with the time of the Territorial organization

and the date of the admission of Kansas as a State.

WILLIAM R. FISH, proprietor of China Tea Store and Topeka Steam Coffee and Spice

Mills, was born in Jefferson County. Ind. in1848. where he lived until 1859, when he settled

in Mattoon, 1il.. where he was in the grocery business twelve years. His father, Marshall

G. Fish, died in 1855. Mr. Fish came to Topekain 1881 and established the business alread

mentioned, which is the only one of the kind in the State. He carries a very large stoc

and buys his goods direct froin the im iorters in New York. He has twenty-cl ht varieties

ofteas and sixteen grades of coffee. c has facilities for roastin and grind iig a ton of

coffee a day. as wel as grinding a thousand iounds of spices. Mr. ish was married to Miss

Sarah Neavill, of Kinmuiidy, Ii ., in 1870. ‘hey have one son. Mr. Fish enlisted in 1862 in

the Eighty-eighth iillnois. called the Second Chicago Board of Trade Regiment. He served

three years and was in eighteen eiierai engagements, and was wounded before Atlanta.

i’le was niufitered out of service iii 1 65 at Chicago. He is now a member of the Gen. Rice

ost. G. A .

J. J. FISHER. register of United States land office. was born near Lancsatcr, Fairfield

Co., Ohio, February 5. 1823. He lived in his native town until September, 1848, at that

time removed to Peru, Miami Co..1lid., where he engaged in the manufacture of car

ri es, wa ous. plows, etc., and remained until he iiiigratet. to Kansas in November, 1867.

an locate at Topeka where he has since resided. He was engaged in the restaurant busi

ness about two years and afterward in real estate, being ap oilited register of United States

land office In Januar . 1882. which office he still retains. r. Fisher was married at Lan

caster, Ohio, Augustgl. 1845. to Sarah A. McFarlin, a native of Maryland. Of their four

children but one is living, George W. John Wesley died at the age of eighteen years; Ben

janiln F. at the age of five years and Sarah A. at the age of thirteen months. George W.

son of J. J. Fisher, was born at Lancaster, Fairilel Co., Ohio. January 21. 184i. and

with the family removed to Indiana in 1848. He enlisted in Company A. One Hundred and

Thirty-eighth Indiana Volunteer Infantry, May 4, 1864. and was discharged September 22.

1864. Hea aincnllsted Januar 26. 1865, in Company D, One Hundred and Fifty-first

Indiana Vo unteer Infantry an served until September 19, 1865; was mustered out at

 

Nashville, Tenn. He was educated at the public schools of Indiana and at Asbury Univer~

sity, at Greeiicastle. Ind., and immigrated to Kansas January 8. 1868. He has been mainly

engaged in real estate business since his residence in Topeka, and is now employed as cler

for the re later and receiver of the United States land otllce ill that city.

1). H. ‘ORBES dealer in hardware, stoves and tinware; was born at Westboro, Mass.

January 3.1851; lived in his native town until 1865. then wentto Boston. Mass., and staid

until 1868 when he removed to Kansas City, Mo., wnere he was em iloyed ill the hardware

store of his brother untli1872. when he came to To ek where he has since been engaged

in his present business. He was marriedin Tope a, arch 4. 1873. to Celeste fich ‘0.

daughter of Hon. J. B. McAfee; she is a native of Maryland, but was reared in Kansas

from infancy. The have two children-'Lee Clinton and Henry Trowbridge. Mr. Forbes

is a member ofthe ‘on re. ational Church.

HON. CASSIUS G. O. TER, Jud eof the United States District Court. located at Atchi

son on his first arrival in Kansas in 1 59 and remained a resident of that city, engaged in

the practice of law until his appointment as Jud eof the United States District Court in

March, 1874. During the years of his residence n Atchison he was a member of the State

senate of 1863-84; served as Ma or of Atchison in 1867. He removed to Topeka in March.

1879. Judge Foster was born n the town of Webster Monroe Co., N. Y., January 22.

1837. He commenced his legal studies at Rochester, N. .. and continued them at Le Roy,

remaining at the latter place a year and a half.- He was admitted to the bar at Batavla. l ',

Y., in 1859. He was married at Lawrence, Kansas. September, 1878. to Augie V. Ludiiig

ton. anative of Massachusetts. her parents afterwards becoming residents of Lawrence.

Judge and Mrs. Foster have buried one child and now have an infant daughter.

REE MAN R. FOSTER, farmer. 1’. O. Topeka, was born in Crawford County. Penn,

April 1. 1832; his father. Robert F. Foster, had been in the war of 1812, and, although ad

vanced in years, served forthree months in the Federal army during the rebellion. Mr.

Foster located iii Lawrence, Kas., ili November. 1854. and joined the Topeka settlers the

following month,locatiiig on 150 acres of land situated on the headwaters of the Little

Shunganunga five miles south of Topeka on the Burliii ame road where he still resides.

He has devoted his attention for many years to breed n and raising stock, and at present

he has about seventy-five head of cattle (thoroughbred o Short-horn), twenty horses and

col s (the latter from American mares by Norman horses), and 200 ho s. in 1862 be en

listed in Company B, One Hundred and Thirty seventh Pennsylvania olunteers, and was

mustered out in 1863. He participated in he battles of South Mountain, Antietam and

Chancellorsville. and afterwards in the Kansas inilitiain the "Big Blue." An ust13. 1857.

in Crawford Count , Penn, he married Miss Martha E. Bowman, by whom 6 has three

children living. Ir. Foster was Township Trustee from 1869 to 1873. and TB "986an

Shawnee County in the Le islature in 1874-‘75. He is a charter member of Tope a Lodge.

No. 17. A. F. & A. M., and y his uiitirin energy and well known integrity has contributed

much towards the welfare of his adopter State.

J H. FOUCH'I‘. was born near Ci'ossviiie Perry Co.. Ohio, March 17. 1846. He acquired

his education in the common schools of the county and at Hedelburg College at Timn, Ohio.

In March,1879 he moved to Topeka and for the succeeding five years was engaged in

teaching iii Shawnee and Jefferson counties. He then embarked iii grain business. which

he cont nued about three years, the firm being Keever it Foucht, and next started a hard

ware business ili North Topeka, which he still continues; being also interested in minin

and smelting in Colorado; the companies with which he is connected beiiigthe Sabbati

Rest Mining Co., and Vulcan Smelting Co. He is director and treasurer of the mining, and

stockholder iii the smelting company. Mr. F. was a member of the last Kansas House of

Representatives. and has been a member of the Topeka School Board three years. Also a

member of the Congregational Church and Orders of A. F. Jr A. M., and K. of H. He was

married in Topeka, February. 1877. to Julia B. button, a native of New York. and daughter

of M. R. Diitton. one of the early settlers of Kansas. They have one child living, Mabel.

born October. 1877.

C. M. FOULKS, claim agent Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.. was born in Mansfield.

Richiand Co. Ohio. August 29.01844. He was educated in his native town in 1862; he

enlisted in Company C One Hundredaud Second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and

served until the close of the war the last year of his service being attached to the Ad utant

General' office. In 1867 hemoved to Kansas, locating in l-Jinporia, who be en aged in

clerkin about two years; he then commenced business on his own accountiii 1!. dorado.

Kan., w ere he remained five gearsthence moving to Osa e City.whero he continued to en

gage in mercantile business it out four years .onger. A r an interval a ent in mining in

o orado. he became connected in Januarv. 1881. with the A. T. dz 8. F. . R., holding the

position of n tit of way agent, with headquarters at Tcpeka; was appointed to present

position in Jii y. 1882. Mr. Fotliks is a member ofthe A. F 8!. A. M.

JOHN FREEMAN. shoemaker came to Kansas in 1870 from Canada; was born in

1807, in Prince Edwards Count . Va; lived there until he was about twenty years of age,

and removed to Monroe, Walton ‘ ., Ga.. where he remained nine or ten years, and went to

Indianapolis. He was for five years janitor of Heiir Ward Beecher‘s church at Indian

apolis Mr. Freeman has an eventful history. While e was living at Indiana oils. and in

the Year 1853. Pleasant Ellington, a citizen of Missouri, came there and claim him as his
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slave. and instituted suit accordingly, stating that Freeman had escaped from him while he

(Ellington) was a resident of Kentucky. He then caused the Imprisonment of Freeman for

sixty-eight dllvs. durin most of which time the United States Marshal required of the prin

oner three dollars per ay for guarding him. positivelv refusing to take ball. in any amount.

thou h offered to tile amount of half a nilllion. An offer was made by Freeman‘s friends to

buy ini. but this was rejected by the claimant. Freeman was nit to the ex ense of send

ing to Georgia for witnesses to prove that be was a free man. Notwlilistan ing this clear

evidericeof the prisoner’s freedom. Ellington persisted in urgin his claim. which made it

necessary to call other witnesses from Alabama and Kentucky. it last Freeman was dis

charged. and gained his case. btit found himself ruined in property; for he had not only

been deprived of his property for a time, but had been obliged to meet the expense of call

lngthe necessary witnesses from a great distance. By his industry and economy. Freeman

had acquired a lime pro erty. but this was pledged for the security of his notes. given to

pay the expenses of hislr ill—witnesses and attoriie ' fees. His case was laid before a gen

erous public, and by liberal contributions he was nally enabled to pay his debts and save

his property. He was married in Indianapolis. 1nd.. to Letitia Draper. who at that time was

living with Mr. Bescher's family. isaniember of the Fourth Baptist Church of Topeka,

which he built and furnished out of his own private means. Have five children—Henry.

John. Jr Elijah. Martha. and Harriet. Two of tire boys are farming. and one is in the em

ploy of the A.. T. (l: S. F. R. R. Co. Miss Hattie E. Freeman, Mi". F.’s 'onugest daughter. is

a graduate of the To eka High School. and expects to make teaching ier profession.

A. M FULLER s a native of O uawka. Henderson Co..1ll..whereiie was born. Novem

ber 26. 1843. and lived until Apri .1861. At that time he enlisted in Company F. Tenth

Illinois Volunteer Infantry.atliree-inonths regiment; and when the regiment was re

organized. re-enlisted in Company E of the same regiment. He pnrticl ated in the various

engagements in which his re lment had a part. and was mustered out ill 12. 1865. In the

fol owing month he engage in rain business at Loill, Kane Co., Ill., w ere he remained

until he ml rated to Kansas. He ocated at Topeka In December. 1869. and after doln car

enter wor silt months. crossed the river and ran the liii >lement establishment of ‘same

orrls.at North Topeka. forayear. He was then with rawford. Gorliam & Stone one

year. with W. W. Campbell Air. Bro. a year. and then for six years was in the employ of the

ollne Plow Co . as travelin salesman in Kansas southern Nebraska. and north Missouri.

February 1.1879 he engaget in agricultural implement business in Topeka. which he still

continues. Mr. Fuller was City Treasurer from A rll. 1881. to A rll. 1882. resigning his

sition atthattlme. He is amember of the I. 0. . F.. and G. A. . He was married at

dl. Kane 00.. 111., December 18. 1868. to Susie B. Gardner. a native of Illinois. by whom he

has one child. Augusta L.

. W. GAVII‘T was born In Delaware County. Ohio. February 9. 1840. He completed

his school education at the Ohio Wesleyan University. in 1861. Traveled in the interest of

the I. O. 0. F. for five years. Located lll Topeka. Kan., in 1869. He is classed union the

successful business men of Topeka. He commenced the real estate and loan business n the

spring of 1869. Mr. Edwin Scott becoming his partner in 1870. August 1. 1874. the real

estate branch of their business was given u . and the business changed to that of banking.

Their business is large and remunerative. hey have ‘just completed the finest business

block in the city. One of the business rooms will )8 used b the firm as a banking

lipase. 1Mr. Gavitt is connected. either asadlrector or stockhol er. in several important

on r r ses.

A BERT GANDY. merchant tailor. 206 Kansas avenue. was born in Newhnrg. W. Va..

in 1851. His parents removed to Troy. iowa. and he was educated in the schools of that

State. He went to West Virginia in 1869. learned his trade and then returned to Danvllle.

Ill.. and worked as journeyman until 1871. From that time until 1873 he was in Blooniin -

ton. Ill.. and then in Chani aignuntl11876 when he removed to Newton. Kansas and estafi

lished himselfin the merc ant tailoring business. continuing until 1881. when he came to

Topeka. and en a edln the same business. Mr. Gand 's rather isllviiig in Cuba. Mo. His

mother died in v8 3. He has four brothers: two. Char es and Lafayette. are in Missouri

the others. William and Francis. are in iowa. He is a member of the i. 0.0. F.. No. 40; o

Topeka. Mr. Gandy has established s first-class reputation in the business which he follows.

and is a successful and energetic young man. He is a consistent member of the Methodists

Episcopal Church of Topeka. He was married in 1881 to Miss Addie Morgan. of Danvllle,

Ill. They have two chi dren.

L. B. GA RLINGHOUSE. Section 29. P. O. Topeka. Farmer. nnrseryman and horticul

tnrist and broom manufacturer. also raises filie stock: has at present forty head of cattle.

eighty acres all improved on his place. and forty acres iii Williamsport Township. Manu

factures broomslar eiy and ships by the car-load. Has an orchard of forty acres ofthe

finest kinds of fru t. 8.000 apple. 800 peach. 75 near and 75 cherry trees. Also

raises flue Norman horses. Game to Kansas in the spring of 1870, locating on this

lace. Has held the ositlonasoirector on school board for two years. Born in Licking

unty. Ohio. A rll 6. 1844. and came from his native place to his resent farm. He was

married Novcm vr17. 1867. to Miss Matilda Hahawalt. whose fat er. George Hanawalt.

was acelebratcd Methodist preacherln central Ohio for fifty years. Her father and mother

are deceased. The have six chlldren—Elbannls C.. Orestos L., Almina T., Geor e L.. Lewis

F. and Nellie A. th Mr. and Mrs. G are teachers of music and are fine mus clans. both

vocal and instrumental. and both are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

GEORG E GEIGER was born in Harrisburg. Pa..January 11. 181 1. and remained a resi

dent of his native State and city uiitll 1832. He then removed to Clrcleville. Ohio. and lived

in Plckaway and Franklin counties. in that State. until he migrated to Kansas in April,

1866. Soon after his removal to Kansas. Mr. Gel er located with his family at the new

town of Ellsworth. bein a member of the origins Town Company. While there Mr. G.

engaged extensivelyin ullillng and dealing in town lots, erecting seven buildings durin

his two years residence in the town. although at that time building lumber was worth 810

per 1.000 feet. and not easily rocured at that. He was also, during these years. engaged in

mercantile business and serv iig as the first Postmaster of Ellsworth. the business of the

offlceinr-reasingdurin hisincumbancy from $1 per month to 5100 per month. He was

twice appointet. Probn Judge of Ellsworth County. but never (11111111641 for that office.

March 4. 1868. he removed to To eka and was engaged in mercaiiti 0 business in that city

until 1874. nearly all the years 0 his life from the age of twelve until 1874 havin-z been de

voted to that branch of business. Mr. Geiger was married at Martin's Ferr . Belmont 00..

Ohm. June 17, 1852.to Mrs. Rebecca C. (Wallace) McGrath. a native of arrisburg. 1’s.

They have buried two sons—John. aged two years and eight months. and George. aged four

cars Their survivln children are Mar . now Mrs. Charles S. Lee. of Kansas City. Mo.;

lili'ilinleknow Mrs. Dr. . 1!. Thompson. 0 Topeka. and Malvlna E.. now Mrs. A. T. Rodgers.

0 ope a.

T. B. GEORGE. real estate dealer. was born iii Charleston. 5. C.. February 21. 1826. and

subsequently lLved in Louisiana and Ohio. emigrating from Stark County. in the latter State.

to Kansas in December. 1878. He entered the armv u April. 1861. and served in the Th.r

teenth Ohio Volunteer infantry until October 24. 1864. heingthe ad litant of the regiment

from Aprllii.1862. with rank of Captain. He started as Orderlgr ergeant and was pro

motedtoSecond Lieutenantottfom an R. October 25. 1861' to lrst Lieutenant May 13.

1882. and to Captain September 30. 86 . ln-lng never absent from his command a day dur

ing his term of service. After the close of the warhe lived four 'ears in New Orleans. He

was married at Massillon. Ohio. March 21 1868. to Anna J arvls. a native of Lewis

County. N. Y. She died Almost 1 187.5. at Columbus. 0. He married Nancy A. Stone at

Cleveland. Ohio, in April.1879. r. George is a member of A. F. it A. M. and of G. A. R.

W. B. GliiSON, M. D., was born at quua. Miami 00.. Ohio. February 14. 1838. that

place remaining his home until the spring of 1860. He graduated from the Ohio Medical

College in the Cllhsi of 1860 and located at Morrison‘s Bluff. near Clarkvllle, Ark.. where he

remained from April. 1860. to April. 1861. lfe then returned to his native town and en

tered the army as contract surgeon about a month later. During the summer of 1862 he

was post surgeon at Camp Pi u and subsequently served as assistant. surgeon of the

Ninety-Fourth 0th Volunteer n antry. being on detached service in the hospitals of the

Army of the Cumberland until July. 1863. when he rejoined his regiment. of which he was

commissioned surgeon In September. 1863. In August. 1864. he wasconimlssionetl surgeon

of the First Brigade. First Division. Fourteenth Arm Corps. Made the march to the sea

with Sherman‘s army and was finally dlschar ed in june. 1865. in October of the same

{car he emi rated to Kansas and remained at aveiiworth until the spring of 1866. when

0 located a Springdalc. Leavenworth County. and resided there until May, 1873. at which

time he removed to Topeka. his present home. ilr. Gibson has been coroner of Shawnee

County since January. 1876; also member of the Board of Education since 1877. chairman

of the committee on teachers' also served as chairman of the building committee

since 1879; anti secretary of the lioard of Pension Examiners since 1878. He was married

in October. 1865. to Ada M. Barlow. a native of Dayton Ohio. and a resident of Piqua from

the eoftcn years. They have two children—Bessie. .. born June 23.1871 and Fred 1)..

-born ovember 21. 1874. Dr. Gibson is a mem ber ofthc State and Eastern bistrict Medi

cal Sock-2's; also of the A. F. A A. M.. and in st geon in the G. A. R.

JAM I. GILBERT was born and pass .1 his early childhood in Hardin County. Ky.

When he was three years of ago. his parents moved to Prairie dii Chlen. Wis.. and that place

remained his home until he was twenty-one. He then went to the headwaters of Red River.

at Red Lake. and traded with the Indians two years. and afterwards. for five years. with the

Indians and lumbermen at Lake Pippin. He raised the Twenty-seventh Ioanolunteer ln

fantr in 1881. which was mustere nto theservico in Octoberoftliat year. and was in com

man of the regiment. until he was promoted to ilrlgadler General att ie itattleof Nashville.

bein placed in command of the Second 1‘! ads. Second Division.8l!feenlh Army Corps. At

Mob is he was brevetted Major General. but remained in command ofhis brigade until he was

mustered out afterthe close of the war. The first army service in which Gen. Gilbert was en

gaged was ntMill Lax. Mlnn.. a short indlsn cam sign of eighteen da s. He was then ordered

to Cairo. 111.. and soon after reported to Gen. herinnn. at Memp iis. and took artln the

Mississip learn aign. bein-{among the firsttocnier flollyflprin switli his troops. epartic

iliIMlI-i 9 DIN oman.mmarls. 1'1th luWNle hevvalwounaed.

and lost 515 men- Marksvllle Plains. 01d Oaks Atachafalaya Bayou. after which lie was

ordered back to emphis. and subsequently with the command of Gen. A. A. limitb. fought

and whip ed Forrest. at Tupelo: then the battle of Nashville, after which he was promoted

to llrigad echneral- and finally at Mobile. where he took a prominent part. in the gallant

and daring charge w ich resulted in the capture of Fort Blakely. and where he was brevet

teil Major General. After the close of the war. he returned to Iowa. and located at liurllng

ton where he was engaged in the lumber business until 1876. when he wentto Colorado

and embarked in mining operations. He removed to Topeka in January. 1882. and is now a

resident of that city. having started a wholesale and retail grocery house. February 9. 1882.

Gen. Gilbert was married at Stillwatcr. Miun.. November 6. 1848. to Susan A. .samson. a

native of New Hampshire. Their only child. John W.. is in business with his father. The

General is a member of the Methodist Episco al Church. and of the G. A. R.

GEORGE T. GILMORE was born in Yel ow S rings. Greene 00.. Ohio. March .5. 1851.

and resided in his native town until he removed to opeka Kan., in June. 1871. He was

educated at Antioch College. and after leaving that institution. was connected With his

father for two years in the mercantile business. in 1871. he accepted a situation as clerk in

the office of the l-iccretar of State. of Kansas. He served for six years as Secretary ofino

Shawnee County Republ can Central Committee. and was a memberof the City Council. rep

resenting the '1‘ 1rd Ward oftiie city of Topeka in that body. In 1879. he was promoted to

the office of Assistant Secretary of State. and held that position until January 9. 1882. when

he assumed the duties of the office of County Clerk of Shawnee County. to which ositlon he

had been elected November 7. 1881. Mr. Gilmore was married at Yellow spr ii s. Ohio.

June 15. 1876. to Mary Ellen Anderson. f’iiel s A. and Mar A. are their two chll reii.

J. C. GORDON immigrated to Kansas in .‘ovember. 18 4. and remained at Lawrence

until March 1855. when he removed to Topeka. and commenced mercantile business there

the followln '. He was associated with Asaph Allen. under the firm name of Allen 1%

Gordon. utitl 185 '. when M r. Allen sold his interest to G. F.Gordon. and the firm became Gor

don Bros. lu1859.J.C. Gordon sold outto his brother. and engaged in agricultural ursuits

until 1863. at which time be rented the old TOIWKB House. on the present site of t e Gov

ernment building. corner of Kansas avenue ant Fifth street. and kept it one year. 1|11864.

he remodeled ani changed his little store on Kansas avenue. just below Fourth street. liitoa

hotel of fifteen rooms. which he enlsr ed. iii 188 i. to a fine hotel of ninety-five rooms. and

sold in June. 1881. for 852.000. In 18 1-82. he erected a fine re~idcnce in this clty.whlch he

afterwards sold. and in June. 1882. commenced the construction of his new hotel on the

corner of Ninth and Kansas avenue. Mr. Gordon was born Mav 13. 1831. at Rllshford. Ai

legany Co., N. Y.. where he lived until he moved to Kansas. e was married in Topeka.

Au ust 4. 1857. to Mary F. Fellows a resident of Togi‘aka since 18.55. and a native of New

"01‘ State. They have two children—Marla. now rs. James A. Troutman.sud Anna.

Mr. Gordon is ac arter member of Topeka Lodge. No. 17. A.. F. Jr A. M.

WILLIAM C. GARVEY local freight and ticket agent. Atchlson. TopekakSanta Fe

R. R... was born in Clevelan . Ohio. in June. 1848. He moved to Kansas in Au ust. 1855.

with his mother. lils father. C. C. Garvey. having preceded them some months. he family

settled in Topeka. where he enga ed in mercant lo and rain estate business many years.

Was aJirorninent Free-state man u the early days. The sub ect of our sketch was educated

in the istrictand high schools. Becameconnecied with the .. T. & S. F. ER. in 1874. bold

ing a position in the general offices. Was Ill‘KlllllGd agent at Topeka in 1876. three 'ears

later being transferred to Denver. 001.; from i. tent was sent to Winfield. Kan. and in to

ber. 1881. was again appointed agent at Topeka. He was married in Winfield. Kan.. April

14. 1880. to Miss Maggle. dau hter of J. N. Dever. Esq.. one of the first settlers in that sec

tion. They have one child— ward 11. Mr. G. is a member of the Presbyterian Church. Is

also a member of the A.. F. Jr A. M. and A. O. U. \V. of To eka.

R. 1;. GEMMELL. superintendent of telegi' plis. Atch son. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

was born in Greensbitrg Westinorcland Co., 1"... April 27. 1839. and received his education

in the district schools. In 1854 he became connected with the Pennsylvania Railway Com

pany. at first being enga ed in the telegrapliing department. After holding various posi

tions in the service of tli s company. was finally appointed train master of the middle divi

sion. having headguarters at Harrisburg and Altoona. He resigned in 1866. and removed

to Kansas to take he position of chief clerk and superintendent of telegrnplis on the K. P.

R. R. three years later being appointed general freight and ticket agent of the same road.

with headquarters at Lawrence. retaining this position until 1872. The next two years he

devoted to stock raising and other occupations. In 1874 he was ap ointed su rintendent

of the Lawrence at Southwestern R. R.. now known as the Carlioiit ale branc i of the K. P.

R. R. Became connected with the Atchlson. Topeka it Santa Fe R. R.. June 1. 1875. as chief

clerk of the fieneral freight department. “'ns appointed to present position Jul ' 1. 1878.

Mr. Gemlne is a member offlie Presbyterian Church. and a very prominent mom or of the

Y. M. C. A.. being at the present time president of the Y. M. C. A. of Topeka. and chairman

of the State Executive Committee.

RANK B. GlFFORl). son of Charles M. and Elizabeth (Buckley) Gifford. was born in

Irving. Marshall 00.. Kan.. August 12. 1860. Only lived in his native place until he was a

year or two old. then his parents located at Manhattan. living there five or six 'ears. after

wards locating where they now reside, on what is known as “Elniwood Stoc Farm" in

Madison Township. Davis County. one of the fittest places in the counly. Frank left home

when he waselgh een years of age. and engaged in lumber business. with which he has

since been connected. at present with the Kansas Lumber Co., at Topeka.

W. GILES. one of the first proprietors and founders of Topeka. traces his ancestry

in unbroken line to John Gileswlio came from England and settled in Massachusetts ssearly

as 1684. He was the son of Jolm and Lydia Giles and was born in Littleton. Grafton Co.,

N. H.. May 30. 1819. He was bred on afarin. enjoying the educational advantages of the

schools in the vicinity of his home. At the age of fifteen 'ears he left home, went to Web

ster. Merrlmiic (20.. . H.. and entered the store of Wyatt oyden. a merchant of that place.

to whom he was indentured until the age of twenty-one years. Mr. lioyden wasali intelli

gent merchant. butastrlct. not to say hard. inhaler. and under his tuition young Giles ac

quiredtlie exact and methodical bus iicsslinblts which have characterized his subsequent

successful business career. His apprenticeship being ended at the age of twenty-one. he

made what at that time Would be deemed a quite extensive tour of observation tlirou b

New England and New York. prior to deciillugoii a permanent location. He finally. at t 0

age of twenty-two. first einbar ed in business for himself at Littleton. N. H.. where he

opened a general store and dealt considerably in real estate. He was fairly successful and

continued therein business until June 1. 1854. at which time he first came West. s ending

the summer of that year in Chicago. The exciting reports of the horde-r ruflian e orta to

capture Kansas for slavery. and the plots of sum fellow and his co-ail utors to overwhelm

the anti-slavery settlers at the ballot-box. instcai of intimidating Mr. ‘iles. impelled him

to go to Kansas with the determination to cast his lot with the then oppressed and outraged

minority of Free-state settlers. and with them to fight the unequal battle for freedom. He

accordineg cattle to Kansas. arriving at Kansas City on the steamboat "Genoa." the last

beat up the Missouri. on one oftheiast days of November. 1851. Daniel 11. Horne. T. G.

Thornton. Timothy McIntlrc. Jonas E. Greenwood George 1". Crow. William C. Linaiter.

L. G. Cleaveland. and S. A. Clark. startedvnth Mr. Giles. on foot. for Lawrence. which point

they reached December 2. Hero apnrty was formed of which Mr. Giles was one to go fur

ther up the river to examine the merits of the locality wlicre Topeka now stands. as to its

advantages as the site of a future town. iii-re the party arrived on Monday evening

December 4. 1854. and being pleased with the locality. oiithefollowlng morniii . or aiiized

a town coin any. and decided there to "build a city." which has since grown to ie t e cap

ital and len ing city of Kansas. The details of the early settlement of the town are given

in their proper historical connection. Mr. Gilcs was one ofthe original founders of Topck

where he has ever since resided. beiiiglntlinately Identified with every stage and phase 0

its growth, froln its earliest infancy to the present time. -He was the rst ioslmnster. ap

pointed in 1855. He early saw the necessity. in the disorder I'lltlll'evlnei . of preserving

some accurate record of the various claims and transfers ofland t ties lliitll some reco -

nited authority might be established He acrorilliigl took upon himself gratuitously tge

thankless task of kee ilnga private record ofall bun convedyances made in To eka. w ich

record was afterwar legalized by actot the Legislature. an adopted asagartn llierecords

of the county. No higher endorsement of the business foresight and ac nowled ed mer

caiitllolionest and accuracy of Mr. Giles could be evinced than that shown in t e above.

He WM Plefle by "if! Free-Slaw party. in 1857. to the office of County Recorder and

County Clerk. which office he filled unll 1860. Attliat time he turned his rner ies more

strictly to business pursuits. He was a Notary Public. was extensively engaged n the im

portaiittrllst of settllnfior administering on estates. was the leading conveyancer of the

city. an GXIII’ESS agent. ealtlargely in real estate. and during the closing years of the war

attendcdet to the prosecution. or obtainin . of soldiers’claims. During this time no man

in Topeka was so nearly acknowled d as t is fiduciary a cut of the who e community as he.

June 1. 1864. Mr. Gilt-s commence the business of ban lug. thus becoinlngtlie first bank

er in Topeka. ln1866be entered into acts-partnership with C. \V. Jewell and continued

the liankin business underthe firm name of If. \V.Giles it (it intil April . 1872. at which

time he. w th associates. organized the Topeka National 11ml . be becoming the )resident

of the bank which succeeded tothe business of his firm. He continued its presl ent uiitll

it was succeeded by the T eka State Bank. which traces its lineage tothe modest but sound

little banking liouso establ shed ill 1864. and its parentage to Mr. (flies. the first banker of

Topeka. who founded it. Nearly the whole business life of Mr. Giles has been spent in To

peka. and lie is closely and honorably identified with heart every enterprise that has been

an important element in its moral or material progress an prosperity. in the multi ilclty

of his business cares he has ever found time and seized opportunities to identify h mqu

with all public movements for the establishment of a high grade of schools. the fostering

of religious organizations. and the encouragement of benevolent institutions in the com

munit in which he still lives. on ying the resgt'ect and esteem which his unoiitentatloul

work ustl'y merits. Mr. Giles w married to in Carolina A. Fellows. daughter of Capt.

Moses Fol ows slid Mehltablo (Eastman) FollowskJuly 10. 1844.

J. r. GODDARD, tralc manager Atchlson, opcka a Santa Fe B. R. Was born in
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Plymouth County. Mass. January 10. 1843. He was educated In the districtand hl h schools

of his native State. In 1857 commenced clerklng in mercantile establishmean n Boston.

Mass.. In which occupation he continued iintll the breaking out of the late war. In the

spring 0(1862lie enlisted in Company 1). Fort '-flfth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer

Infantry. After a few months service was deta led to service in the Quartermaster‘s De

partment of North Carolina. remaining in this department until 1867. the last two gears as

civil clerk. After a short interval s ent in Colorado he settled in Chicago. III. In 18 She re

ceived aclerkshlp intthe enoral 0 cos of the Club .R.R. Was appointed assistant freight

agent Januar 1.1872. urlng the years 1874 and 1 75 held the position of general freigiit

arent of the annibal &St. Joe R. R. In the latter year returiilii to the C. B. a Q. B. ..

w en after actin a few months as claim agent lie was reappolute to his old position. First

became connectei with the A. T. d8. F. R. R. July 1. 1878. as general freight agent, being

appointed to resent position December 1. 1882

A. GOLI).‘T.-\.\‘DT dz BRO.. dealers in clothing and gents‘ furnishings carry the most

elegant stock of clothln to be found in the West. Although having been located at Topeka

butallttle overayear t ey have made for themselves an enviable reputation for square

dealing. Re resentatlcns made by this firm can be relied on implicitly. There are few

merchant ial ors who are capable of gettln up as fine suits as can be obtained at this estab

lishment. Their line of furnishing goods. ats. ca s. etc., has been selected with the same

attention to the re: uirements of the pee do. This rm also carries on a lar e dry goods and

clothing store at ainego where they ave been doing a lucrative bus ness for several

years.

I. E. GORHAM was born near Avon. Fulton Co.. Ill.. December 14. 1839. He lived in

his native town until 1865. when he went to Odell. UL. and there resided until he came to

Kansas. and located in Topeka. December. 1870. He enga ed in fire insurance business. in

which he still continues January 1871: also. in the sale 0 agricultural implements. which

business he has continued until the resent time. R. J. Hulett is now associated with him.

under the firm name of Gorham a ulett. Mr Gorham is a strong Republican. having

been identified with the arty ever since he was of age. For several years he has been

Chairman of the Sixty- ourth District Republican Committee. He is a member of l 0.0.

F. Mr. Gorham was married near Avon. January 9. 1861. to Eliza A. Patterson. of Union

County. Pa. Their three sons died in infancy. their only living child being Jennie.

G ORGE C. GRAVES. attorney at law. was born In the province of Saxon .Frnssla.

September 2. 1830. and came to America with his parents in 1843. locating in hester.

N. . He acquired his education in Germany and America. and finished his law studies in

Rochester. In 1853 he settled in Des Molnes, Iowa, where he gracticed law until Au ust

29. 1861 when iieralsed Company 1). Second Iowa Cavalry. an entered the aerviceas ap

tain of that company He re-enl sled as a veteran. and was made Lieutenant-Colonel of his

regiment. being commissioned Colonel just before leaving the army. November. 1865. He

participated In alltheeng ements of the Second Iowa Cavalry. at New Madrid. Corinth.

ulta. etc., and was at one irne in command of the entire brigade to which he was attached.

After leavln the army he engaged in notice at Memphis. Shelby Co.. Tenn . where he re

mained unti 1573. then removed to niaha, Neb.. thence to Topeka. Kan, February 13.

1882. where he now resides enga ed in the practice of his profession. Mr. Graves was

married in Rochester. N. Y.. Octo er. 1853. to Sarah A. Myrlck. a native of New York State.

who died In 1866. leaving one son. Charles W. At Omaha. January, 1878. he was married

to Miss Julia M. Werklelu.

H N. JOHN P CHEER. attorney at law. cameto Kansas, September 22. 1856. and aftci

remaining a few days at Leavenworth. came to Topeka and bought a claim one and one

half miles west of Tecumseh. and engaged in farming. In 1857 0 went to Tecumseh and

opened a law office there. which he removed to Topeka In 1861. but still resided at his farm.

which he afterwards rented ant. bullta house int c city for the residence of his family.

Judge Greer published the Topeka Tribune. the first dail‘y Paper issued in the city, in 186 .

being editor at that time. It passed into other hands. an n 1865 be purchased the office

and again published the paper about two years. being editor-in-chlef. with A. L Williams

aaassoclate editoraportioii of the time. In 1 69 he was appointed American Consul to

Matamoras. Mexico. where he remained a little over a year. and was then obliged to resign

his position on account of ill health. occasioned by the climate. Judge Greer was a mem

ber ofthe Wyandotte Constitutional Convention. and of the last Territorial Legislature.

He was twice elected to tile office of Probate Judge. and held district court between the

terms of Gilchrist and Morton, being appointed by the governor to fill the position. He was

a member of Gov Robinsoan staff. wit 1 rank ofColoue . and has held the office of Justice of

the Peace. and many minor local offices. He was born In Dayton. Ohio. October 21. 1824.

and educated in the schools of his native town. In 1849 he graduated froin the law depart

ment of the University of Indiana. but commenced practice at Troy. Miami County. before

he entered that institution He was admitted to the bar of the Tenth Judicial District of

Indiana In 1846. and after leaving thelaw school was admitted to ractice In the Supreme

Court of United States Court. In 1846 he removed to Blufftou. ells Co.. Ind . and re—

mained there until he came to Kansas He was married in Milton. Miami Co.. Ohio. June

22. 1845to Elizabeth Patty nnative of Miami Count . Jud eGreer served in the Second

Kansas Mllltia(CoI.Veale‘s regiment ). during the Pr ce Rah . and was badl wounded at the

battle of the Blue. Judge and Mrs. Greer have two grandchildren—the chi dren of his son.

Elbridge Greer. who was Assistant Secretary of State at the time of his death, which oc

curred in 1874. Ellirldge Greer was Captain of Company I, Eleventh Kansas Volunteer

Infant”. servin a. little more than three years.

JO N CRE F. cl ar manufacturer. came to Kansas in September, 1864. and located at

Leavenworth. remain rig in that city until 1879. Hctheu moved to Topeka and commenced

the manufacture ofcigars. in which be is still engaged. einploy‘ing ten men in his factory

now, and only four in 1879. He is a native of Germany. born oveinber29, 1845. He came

to America in 1863. and lived in Michigan prior to his removal to Kansas. He was married

in Chica oOctober 16.1870.w Miss luiiie A. Rode. a native of Germany. Tliev have

three ch ldren—i’raukiL Emma M. and [:0 M Mr. Grelf is a member of the A. F. a A.

M. Topeka Lodge. 0. .

W. H. GRI FiTH came to Topokalu May. 1869. Has been prlncigally engaged in con

tracting and building until March 1. 1882. since which time be has een engaged in the

lumber trade. He has also considerable real estate in the city. He was born .iuly 29. 1843.

near Saltillo. Perry Co.. Ohio. and lived In Perr and Muskiugum counties until 1862 when

he enl lsted in the Si xiii Independent Company irst Ohio Sliarpsimoters.and continued in the

service unlilJuue. 1865. never receiving a wound or being captured. but returned safely

home. where he remained until February 18. 1868. when he was married near New Lex

lilElDli. Perry Countv. to Sarah M. DeLong. of the same place. They have buried one son.

w odled Haiti-1878. aged nine ears. and have two children llv ngl—Lottie and Birdie.

agefi. ten and five rcspec iveiy. r. G. is a member of Orient Lodge. A o. 51. A. F. t A. M.

o ansas.

JOHN W. GRIFFITH located at Topeka In April. 1868. and was for four years employed

as acarpenter. and then until November. 1878. in contracting. He then engaged in lumber

business, which he continued alone. except during a few months. until October 15. 1882.

when he was made General Manager of the Kansas Lumber Company, at Topeka. Mr O.

has been a member of tbe'I‘upeka School Board two years. Alderman of the Third ward

since April. 1881. and President of the Common Councilsince Mav. 1882. He was born n or

Saltilio. Perr ' Co.. Ohio. June 28. 1841. In 1857 he moved to Hopewell. Musklngum Co .

Ohio. and res dcd there until he enlisted In Com an O. Tliiriy-secoiid Oiiio Volunteer 1n

fantry. and was mustered into the service July 2 .1 61. He was wounded In the attack on

Atlanta. July 20. 1864. and mustered out July 29, at Columbus. Ohio. He returned to Ho -

well after leaving the army and was married in Madison Township. Perry Co.. Ohio. 0

vember 16. 1865. to Sarah Dllts.a native of Madison Township. They have one child—

Mabel D. Mr. G. Isa member ofG..A. IL and 1.0.0. F

WILLIAM RILEY GRIFFITH was born May 8. 1820. in Tippecanoe County. Ind. His

father. James Griffith. wasa mlnlsterof the United Brethren Church. He received the rudi

ments of an education at the district school near his father's farm.aliout six miles from

Lafayette. In 1843 he entered Asbury University. and raduated In 1847. On the 24th day

of December. of that year. he was married to Margaret tides. and was soon after called to

Oitcrbeln Ohio. to take charge of the university of that name which had been recently

founded there. and of which he became first President. In September. 1850. the ravages of

cholera having spread terror throughout the neighborhood. the faculty of Otierbeln Uni-‘

versity determined to temporarily close its door and Mr. Griffith having received a call to

take cha e of a similar ustitutlon at Mount. leasaut. Fa.. he removed there with his

family. ere he remained diligently prosecutln his Iaborsuntll 1854. when he. too. be

came infected with the wild and weird contagion or the sunny slopes of Kansas which he

suffered in common with countless thousands of restless spirits in the elder States. He ar

rivedili Kansasln the spring of 1855. and settled upon a farm in Bourbon County. five

miles from Fort Scott. on the Marinawn River. Before he was fairly settled in his new'

home he was summoned to take a hand in the stirring events that were now transpiring on

every hand. and whatever the hazard or the cost. the summons was never made in vain.

Bourbon County is one of the eastern tier of counties. bordering on Missouri. and was. con

sequently. during the whole of the Kansas troubles. overrun ii den fate and marauding

bands of "border rufiians."and it was said at the time of r. Gr i11tli'< arrival. that the

county did not contain in all a dozen Free-state men. Thouin danger to life and property

was constantly imminent. he never faltered in the avowal of his princi ies. nor lost an op

portunity of exerting his influence in the cause of freedom. Early in he fall he was sent

to Topeka as a delegate to the Constitutional Convention. which convened October 28. and

he signed the celebrated constitution there framed. (in March 10. 1857 he wash member

of the Free-state Convention which met ar'f‘opeka. and was a member of the committee to

draft an address to the American people. In July of the same year he was a member of a

Free-state Convention which met at open. and was appointed a member of tlie Republi

can State Central Committee. He was a deb-gate to the Minueola Constitutional Conven

tion. which met March 28. 1858. He was elected a member of the Free-state Convention

at Topeka, to nominate Slate officers under the Leavenworth constitution, and was re-lp

ointed a member of the Central Committee. On December 1. 1858. the Free-state men of

ourbon and adjoining counties held a mass meeting for the purpose of taking into con

sideration the state of affairs on the border. and of devising ways and means to restore

peace and quiet. Mr. Griffith was made Prealden and the convention. after discussing

various measures for the suppression of the troub esin thi- southwesh nssed resolutions

repudiatiug violence anti lancssness. and pied lug themselves to speedi y bring the guilty

to punishment. adjourned. On June 4. he was e ected a member of the Wyandotte Constitu

tional Convention. which met in July. and was chairman of the Committee on Education.

October 12. 1859. he was a member of the Republican State Convention which met at Law

rence to nominate Stale officers. and on the first ballot received the nomination for Superin

tendent of Public Instruction. receiving fort ~nlno votes to sixteen for Elder Davis 0

Baldwin University. The election occurred ecember 6. and he received 7.598.t05.§87

for J. D. McGlll. He Immediately removed his family to Topeka. and assumed tlieduties of

the office. On the evenln of Februar ii. 1862. on returning to his home he com lained of

a severe headache. In a ew hours he iecame unconscious. His malady battled t e skill of

physicians. and he breathed his last February 12. after an illness of onl five days. He left

a widow and six children. During his resit ence in Bourbon County is life was several

times sought on account of his wel known Free-state principles. On one occasion his house

was surrounded and searched. but he happening to be away rom home. each ed. 0n sev

eral occasions he found itnecesssry to take his family inawagon and trave by nightiulo

some adjoining county. and remain concealed for da 1 or weeks atatime. The universality

of the Pro-slavery sentiment. which was dominant n the minds of all aglea and both sexes.

Is forcibly illustrated by aclrcumstance that occurred shortly after the s ootlng of Roads

by Weaver. which caused intense excitement at the time. The fatal rencounter occurred

near 1hr. Griffith's house. and being fully convinced that Weaver hadacted wholly in self~

defense. be concealed his old neighbor and friend at the imminent risk of his own life and

property. His house was surrounded and search made for both Griffith and Weaver. but

the ' were concealed in the orchard and escaped detection. Mr. Grillith’s family still reside

at opeka. with the exception of William R.. who isln the hardware businessat Emporia

J. F. GRISWOLD. was born in New Haven. Conn.. but was reared in Le Roy. Genesee

Co . N. Y. Began learning the miliin business at Batavla. in the same county. twenty-four

ears 0. remaining there until186 . when he removed to Michigan. In 1863 he went to

eorla, ll. Reinained there until 1871. when he came to To eka and engaged in the mill

ln business here with his partner. J. L. Shellabnrger. Mr. rlswold has been constantly

f0 owing the business which he commenced at Batavla when a boy. He is one of the direc

tors of the Topeka city railroad compan . and is a member of the Methodist Episco :1

Church. He w.is married at Batavia. N. .. October 11. 1877. to Leila M. Garrett. a not ve

of i‘cnibrook. Genesee Co.. N. Y

L. Y. GR BB. M. D.. was born In Washln ton. Fayette Co.. Ohio. December 27. 1841.

He received his literary education at the sciioo s of his native lace. and raduated from

the Ohio Medical College at Cincinnati. Ohio. Came to Dover. S lawnce Co.. an.. In March.

1869. where he remained infractice (except during a period of a few months of absence in

the mountains on accouuto ill health) until he came to Topeka in September. 1882. He

was married at Terre Hauto. 1nd.. February 19. 1 73. toJenuie Wiley. a native of Wash

ington. Ohio. They have two children—Clyde an Loehr. The doctor is a member of the

Topeka Academy of Medicine and Surgery and of A. F. a: A. M.. Blue Lodge No.17. of

Topeka. and Fayette Chapter 103. it Was lngton. Ohio- To eka Commandery. K. T.. No.

5. and o. A. E.. To eka. He served hree ears in the Unite States army.

HON. EUGEN ‘ N. GUNN. attorney. orth Topeka. was born near Waterville. Lucas

Co.. Ohio May 8. 1844. Less than a year after his birth his parents moved to Fulton County.

Ohio. an be resided near Delta unti he was about eighteen years of age. He was educated at

Watervllle high school and atSencca County academy located at Republic. Ohio. and at the

age of eighteen years he removed to Oregon Holt Co.. 0.. where he began the study of law

with Senator T. H. Parrish of that place. as admitted to the bar In the spring of 1865. He

came to Rush Centre. Rush Co.. Kansas. In June. 1674 Attire first election in that county

he was elected County Surveyor. served one year and was then elected Count Attorne .

Afterward served another term as Count Surveyor. For a short time be was e itor of ’l‘

Proqrur and later ubllshcd I'M Blade n partuershi with liis liiw partner. Hon. F. 8.

Stuuibau h. In 18 5 he platted Rush Centre. in 187 more ground was addedto the town

site and t 0 name was changed to Walnut City. Mr Gunn remained in ractlce there until

1882. in the a ring of which year he was appo uted County Attorneg by on. J. 0. Strong to

fill the unexp red term of Judge 8. W. Taylor. He resigned this 0 co in July. when he re

moved to North Topeka, where he now resides. He was married near Delta. Ohio. in Feb

ruary. 1867. to Laura C. Tappan. a native of Fulton Count . Ohio. The have five children:

Edgar 8.. Louisa May. Emma A.. Laura E. and Lida L. r. Gunn is n ynl Arch Mason.

an was the first W. ‘l. of Walnut Cit Lodge. in Rush County.

HON. JOHN GUTHRIE. son of illlam and Margaret (Japp) Guthrie. was born in

Switzerland County, 1nd..July 2. 1829. His parents were both natives of Scotland. His

father was born in Perth. and received a collegiate education at the University ofEdinbur .

His mother was born in Ayrshire. and cameto America With her parents. who settled n

Indiana. while yet acliild. He was reared to habits of industry on a farm. and received

the earl educational advantages of the common schools. He studiously continued his edu

cations course for ycars after his school-ho days were over. He tau ht school for sev

eral years in Indiana. and during that perio commenced the stud 0 law. In 1854. he

gave up teaching and entered the law office of Hon. Lewis Chamber sin. of Logansport Ind.

where he completed his professional studies. Being admitted to the bar. be commenced

practice In the counties of Cass and Miami. and was. in October. 1857 elected District At

torney for those counties. He held tlioofiice for some eighteen months then resigned. on

account of the loads unte compensation afforded by the emoluments of the office He con

tinued tlie practiceo his rofession with increasing success until the breakln out of the

Rebellion. In the fall of 861 be recruited a company for the Forty-sixth In ana Infan

try—Col. Graham N. Fitch-and entered the serviceas Captain. He continued in the ser

vlce during the following year. He was with his regliment at Camp Wickllife. Ky.. Benton.

New Madrid. Riddle‘s Point and Island No. 10. Mo.; ort Pillow and Memghis. Tenn.. bear

ing himself throu hout as a true soldier should. At the close of 1862 his ralth became so

seriously linpaire as to compel him to resign. He returned to Logahs on and resumed

the practice of law. In 1863. when Morgan made his raid into Indiana. aptalnGutlirIe. in

response to adlspatch from Gov. Morton. calling for aid, raised in Loganlport and vicinity

a battalion 0f196iiien and had them enrolled. mustered and en route for Indianapolis in

thirteen hours after receipt of Governor Morton‘s dispatch. In 1864 he received the unani

mous nomination of his party (Republican 1 for member of the Indiana House of Represen

tatives. He was defeated by a small majority on urely partly rounds. He came to Kan

sas so n after the close of the war and settler in opeka. wine has been his home since

May 1 . 1865. His ability asa ie aI practitioner. and his merits as a polltlcian.and his

many virtues as a private citizen rave been fully a preciated and acknowled ed b his

fellow citizens since.his settlement in the State. e served as a member 0 the tale

House of Representatives from Topekalhroe successive terms. 1868. 1869 and 1840. being

elected Spen or pro tem during the latter session. He was one of the Republican Presi

deutlal electors chosen in 1872. and was selected todellvertlie vote to the Vice-President

in erson at Washington. He served as chairman of the State Republican Committee in

18‘?! and 1874. and successfully conducted the political campaigns of those years. In ISI 5

he was a pointed b the Secretary of the Treasury one of the commissioners to locate the

site for the federal uiidln s at Topeka. He has been a leading candidate for the office of

Governor in the State iiom hating conventions of the Republican part '. lacking in 18 d 6 but

eight votes of receiving the nomination. Mr. Guthrie. as appears in t to railroad history of

the State. has been largely identified with the development of its railway system. He was

one of the eariydirojecwrs and friends of the A.. T. a S. F. road. in the days when it needed

friends most. 0 became an A. F. a A. M. in 1862: In 1875 and 1876 was De uty Grand

Master. and served as Grand Master of the State In 1877. ogarisport.

1nd.. to Miss Mary C. H. U egralf. a native of Oiilo.

Cl EMENT HACKNH . assistant superintendent of the Locomotive and Car Depart

ment. Atchlson. To ka it: Santa Fe R. R.. a son of Mr. George Hackne . was born in

Warrin ton. Lancas ire Co.. En .. May 16. 1848. He was educated in M lwaukee.(where no father had settled in 855; in the district school: and Lincoln Commercial Lol

Iege In that city. He commenced his railroad life iii1800. servin an apprenticeship of

over three years in the shops of the Prairie du Cliien R. R.. at M lwaukee. In August.

1861. began firing on a locomotive and in August. 1865. was placed In charge of an engine.

which he continued to o eraie uiiiil187l when he resigned. to take the sition of master

of transportation in the Rfiiwsukee Iron Works. being also attached to t e mechanical do

partment. Removed to Kansas in June. 1878. to take present position.

GEORGE HACKNEY. superintendent of the Locomotive and Car Department. Atchl

son. 'l‘o kn Jr. Santa Fe R. R., was born in the town of Conyleton. Cheshire Lo... Liig.. May

26. 182 . He was educated In his native county and commenced the machinist a trade as a

boy. About 1848 was employed in locomotiin shopsln Newton, Bngland. and afterward!

in the sho softth London. llri hton & Lancashlre R. R. at Brighton. In 1852 he came to

the UnltetYStates. locating In ew York Cit . where he was connected with the Hoe Print

ins Press Works until 1855. when he move to Wisconsin and was appointed master me

chanic of the Milwaukee It Mississippi R. R... having his headquarters at Milwaukee. He

retained this position about seven years then resigned. to engage in the manufacturing of

stationary and marine engines. About two cars inter accepted a position on the Chicago at

Northwestern .R. 8.. at Chicago. Shortly a tervvard was appointed chief en lneer of the

Milwaukee Iron Works and in this position auperlntended the construction of he extensive

blast furnaces and rolling mills of that com any at Milwaukee. He was connected a ith

this com any from 1865 until the spring of 1 76. when the Works were absorbed by the

North Chicago Rollin Mill Company. In 1876 Mr. Hackney was aptpoiutedmaster me

chanic of the C., B. a . R. R.. at Galesburg. 1|l.. where he remained an ll June. 18.8. when

he received the a ointment to the osltluli he now holds. ‘ n

HERMAN M LURE HADLB . architect. came to Topeka December .25. 18! “and 61)

He was married in
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gaged in teachin the first winter. In the sprin he gurchased a farm in Jackson County,

and upon which ie resided for two years. from are . 1878. to March. 1880. He then came

to Topeka and has been engaged in the profession of an architect since that time. He

designed and superintended the construction of the Catholic Church. Mrs._Mallow‘s resi

dence. corner of Eighth and Harrison streets; J. S. Earnest‘s rcsndence. M. A.

Pond‘s Business College. T. S. Lyon's residence. the A.. T. at S. F. hotel and de

pot at Newton. recently erected at a cost of 360.000. the Presbyterian Church at Garnett. the

residence of A. A. Hurd. attorney of the A.. T. Jr S. F. R. R.. James Brewer's residence.

James B. Hayden's residence. the Episcopal Church at North Topeka. schoolhouse at Meri

den. Kan., and the residences of Wi liam Brooks C. M. Foulks. claim agent A.. T. & S. I.

R. 8.. block of store buildings for G. F. King. at Bolton. 6. W. Carey's residence and many

others. and rendered valuab e assistance in the design and detailing of the State House. He

was born near Hamilton, Canada. April 13. 1850. and at the age of fifteen months removed

to New York City. which was his home until six ears of age. He then lived on a farm at

Brewsters about fifty miles north of New York fity, until 1869. Then taught school and

repared fer college and having earned 8100 he entered Cornell University. at Ithaca. N.

.. and With that and what money he earned while in college. spent five years there and

graduated first in his class. June 15. 1876. taking the regular course in architecture and re

ceiving the de. ree of Bachelor of Architecture at the time of his graduation. During two

years of his co lege course he made drawings for the New York Condensed Milk Company,

and after graduating was employed by that company in the capacity of architect and super

lntendent of buildings and machinery until the spring of 1877. He was married at Topeka

January 10. 1878. to Etta J. Warden. a native of Elgiu. Kane 00.. Ill. They have one chil

-—Gertrude Etlielwytliie. and lost one aged thirteen inonths.

EUGENE HACAN. attorney. is a native of Monroe City. Monroe Co., _Mo.- was educated

at the Jesuit College at St. Mary's. Kansas, and at University of Louisville. Ry.. attending

the former institution from 1870 until 1873. when he entered the University efore men

tioned. graduating from the law department thereofin 1878. In November. 1878. he lo

cated in Topeka with the well-known law firm of I’eck. Ryan & Johnson until the dissolu

tion of the partnership of that firm in the spring of 1882. since which time Mr. Hagan has

been associated in ractice with Hon. J. B. Johnson.

CLEMENT Ii. ALLOW ELL. M. D..was born in Bangor. Maine. August 13. 1854. He

acquired aliterary and scientific education at Colby University. Waterville. Maine. from

which he graduated in 1876 with the degree of A. B.. and his medical education at Boston

University. from which he 'raduated in 1879. He commenced practice at Lawrence. Mass.

in which lace he remains ayear;wasthen at Exeter. N. H.. for a ear and a half an

came to ansas February 1, 1881. Dr. Halloweil is secretary of the ansas State Hommo

plathlctlgfedicai Society. and a member of the Essex County Medical Society in Massa

c uset .

HON. JAMES R. HALLOW ELL. now United States District Attorney. came to Kansas

and located at Columbus. May 17. 1869. since which time he has been continuously en aged

in the practice of law. Since his residence in the State he has served two terms 0 the

House of Regresentatives. and four years as Stat - Senator. He was also. for three years

member of t e Board of Regents of the Agricultural College at Manhattan. bein appointed

United States District Attorney in June. 1879. Mr. Hallo‘weil was born in . ontgomery

County. Pa., December 27. 1842. When a youth of six or seven years. his father moved to

Indiana. in which State James R. received his general and le al education. attendln As

bury University. at ureencastle. and readin law with P. M. R cc. of Rock ville. Apr l 11.

1861. he enlisted iii Lew Wallace‘s Zouave egiment. Eleventh Indiana Volunteer In fan

try. being mustered in on the 17th of the same month. for three months service. At the

expiration of his term he re-enlisted in Company I. Thirty-first Indiana Volunteer In

fantry. Was promoted immediately to First Lieutenant. June. 1864. to Major; the follow

ing dayto Lieutenant Colonel. having previously served as Adjutant of the brigade. and

0c ober. 1864. to Colonel of the re iment. He was mustered out January 16. 186 and re

turned to Indiana. where he rema ned until his removal to Kansas. He was married in

Montgomery County. Ind. November 28. 1871. to Samantha H. Montgomery. of that county.

They ave one son, name Montgomery. Col. Hallowell is still a resident of Columbus. a

member of G. A. R. and A. F.-6: A. M.

T. J. HANKLA came to Kansas in 1869. and first located at Leavenworth. where he re

mained about two years. In 1871 he moved to Emporia and engaged in hotel business.

which he carried on in that place until October. 1877. when he came to Topeka and leased

the Flftli Avenue Hotel. of which he was proprietor until June. 1882. He opened the Wind

sor. February 1. 1882. one of the finest and best conducted hotels in Kansas. and of which

he is now profrietor. Mr. Hankla lsit native of Boyle County. Ky.. which was his home

tliintilk11869.B is brother Joseph has been associated with him since 1876; firm of T. J.

an a At ro.

HARRIS d: McARTHUR proprietors Fifth Avenue Hotel. built in 1872 and opened by

Mr. Bruno. The house contains forty-five rooms. and has a capacit for 150 nests. June

19. 1882. the present proprietors, Messrs. Harris at McArthur. of Co uinbus. 0 do, assumed

control of the house. since which time they have greati improved the house and increased

patronage shows how well they erforin the dutieso hotel managers. Edward Harris.

senior member of the firm. is a nat ve of Belmont County. Ohio. where he was born June 1,

1835. Resided there until he was twenty-three years of age and in 1858 moved to Picker

lngton. Fairfield County. where he continued to reside until moving to Kansas. For sev

eral years was enga ed in raisin and breeding fine stock horses and cattle. the horses being

of Hambletonian. iatoga and organs; the cattle were Short-horns. Was married in

February. 1858. near Barnesviile. Belmont Co., Ohio, to Miss Susan B. Atwell. a native of

that county. and h H two children livin —Maitiand and Mary B.

HUBER'I‘ H. HARRIS. a resident o Topeka since April. 1881.was born near Warrenton.

Warren Co., N. C.. June 6. 1836. In 1844 he moved with his parents to Bedford. Tenn.. re

maining in that place until 1861. when he again moved to Harrisburg. Saline Co., Ill . where

he remained until he came to Topeka. He entered the United States service in 1862. enlist

ingin Company C. One Hundred and Twenty-eighth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. a com any

which he was instrumental in raising. He resigned. January. 1863. being then First leu

tenant of his compan . on account of disability caused b sickness. He was admitted to the

bar of Illinois in 186 . and practiced in Harrisburgunti his removal to To eka. Mr. Harris

was married in Bedford County. Tenn.. August. 1857. to Tabitha A. oils. of the same

county. Their seven children are—Thomas D.. William W.. Flora, now Mrs. Pankey. of

Illinois. Anna and Edward. twins and Minnie and Lulu.

J. W. HA R'l‘ZEl.L locatedin Topekain1876. and for three ears succeeding he was

proprietor of the Tetft House. In 1879 he bought out the Topeka mnibus Company. and in

880 purchased the business of Bolmar's Freight City Line. and incorporated the combina

tion under the title of Topeka Transportation and Omnibus Company; capital 82.5.000- J.

W. Hartzell. president and general manager. and H. F. Hartzell. Sec’y and Treas. When

Mr. H. bought the omnibus line. there were sixteen horses and four omnibuses em loyed.

now there are seventy horses. seven omnibuses and twenty freight wagons. They a so run

a large freight warehouse. having consigned to them all the uncalled-for frei ht of the U.

P. and A. T. tit S. F. R. H., which accumulates in ten days after receipt. Mr. artzell pro

jected and built the Topeka City Street Ry.. and ran the road for four months. when he sold

to the present company. He also established Hartzell’s Park. situated on Soldier Creek. on

Kansas avenue extension. which contains forty acres fitted up pleasantly for pleasure par

ties. with refreshment halls. boats for rowing and sailing on the creek. swln s. etc. The

street railway was extende to the park during the summer of 1882. and arge camp

meetings and Sunday-school conventions were held there Mr. H. was one of the charter

members of the Water Works Com any. and is a member of the first board of directors.

DAVID A. HARVEY. Probate ud e. is a native of Nova Scotia. but s ent his youth and

was educated in Ohio. his residence be ng Moscow. Ciermont County. n 1869 he came to

Topeka. and was for a time employed as civil engineer and surve 'or. being connected with

the construction of the A.. T. & S. F. R‘y. and County Surveyor. n 1874 be commenced the

practice of law. and was elected County Jud e in November. 1880.

NATHAN HARVEY. proprietor of the arvey House. No. 226 Van Buren street. came

to Kansas in 1864. from Richmond. Ind. Farmer three years. and was Assistant Internal

Revenue Collector for five years. Mr. Harvey was engaged in farming and inillin durin

most of his life. ten miles west of Richmond. Ind. Was engaged in many works of nterna

imglroveuients in Indiana. among which were Whitewater alley Canal. lndiana Central

R. .and the National Road. cutting timber and marking the course through the then

"8016888 forest. Was born November 21. 1813. at Richmond. Ind. In his bo hood days

went to school in the log schoolhouse in winter and worked at clearin land n summer.

Was engaged one yearin ropagating silk. Ex-Gov. James M. Harve . of ansas. was adia

tant relative of his. Mr. arvey was born and bred in the Societv 0 Friends. and is still of

that faith. Mr. H. came to Kansas before there were any railroads. but was always anxious

to gromote those important enterprises bv all means in his power. Was married in 1833

in artholoniew County. lnd., to Miss Mildred Newsome. a member of the Society of

Friends. Have four children—James M.. a contractor on the State House and Government

Court House and Postoffice; Sarah J.. now Mrs. Gilpatrick; Mary 8.. now Mrs. Worall whose

husband Prof. Worall. is superintendent of the agricultural exhibit of the A. T. 8: S. F.R.R.:

and Lydia E.. who died in 1872.

_ JOHN G. HASKELL is a native of Milton. Chittenden Co., Vt.. where he was born

Iiebruary 5. 1832. He is a son of Franklin Haskell. who was born in Weathersfield. Vt.

His grandfather was Gideon Haskell. born in Tolland. Conn. The family ori inally came

to America from Edinburgh. Scotland. settling about 1630 in the vicinity of loucester or

Beverl , Mass. Ro er Haskell left Beverly. and purchased a large tract of land near Nor

wich. onn.. as ear y as 1708. Elijah. one of Roger’s sons. removed to Tolland Conn. He

served during the revolutionary waras a soldier. and died soon after from disease con

tracted by exposure iii the service of his country. His widow. SarahtRead) Haskell. re

moved with her sons (among whom was Gideon. grandfather of the sub not of this sketch)

to Weathersfieid. Vt., in 1780. John was bred on a farm. and receive the advantages of

the district schools. He left home at the early age of eleven years, and for three years

thereafter earned his living on a neighboring farm. He early showed a peculiar taste for

architecture and the sciences pertaining to structural work. At the age of seventeen‘he

was apprenticed to Mr. Edmund Jones. of Wilbraham Mass.. to learn the carpenter's trade.

At the age of twenty~one he had learned thoroughl his trade. and b ' strict economy

accuinulateda small sum of money. Determined to thimseif for his chosen profession

—an architect—he entered the Wesleyan Seminary Wilbraham. where fitted for a collegiate

course. which he com leted at Brown University. Providence. R. I. During these years he

wrought at his trade uring his vacations. and practiced the strictest economy. In 1855 he

went to Boston. and there first began the work of his chosen profession. He was em ioyed

by a leading a rcliitect of the city for nine months. at the expiration of which {17116le eti

tered into a copartnership with his employer. which continued for the succeeding eighteen

months. Ill 1857. on the death of his father. who had become a resident of Kansas. Mr.

Haskell removed to that State to look after the lnterestsof the family. He came at the

dying request of his father; and by sodoing. put behind him the most encouraging and

flattering prospects of his then well established and lucrative business. He was one of the

earliest architects to make Kansas their home. and his ability and skill in his profession

soon found full appreciation in this new and untried field. His business increased rapidl?i

until the paralysis occasioned by the terrible drouth of 1860. when building. as well as a 1

other enterprises involvln the expenditure of money. ceased. For the succeeding six vears

he did no buildin . In 186 he was engaged in the distribution of relief supplies to the Kan

sas sufferers. In 861 he was made deputy Quartermaster General. and was active in the

outfitting of the first three Kansas regiments. He was mustered in as Quartermaster of the

Third Kansas Infantry. July 24. 1861. In June. 1862. he was appointed by President Lincoln

as army Quartermaster on the general staff of the army. with rank of Captain. and as

signed toduty in the military division of Gen. James G. Blunt. He served as Chief uar

termaster of the Army of the Frontier until January. 1864. March. 1864. he was ass gned

to duty as Chief Quartermaster of the depot of supp les for the Fifteenth Army Corps and

 

the Department of Arkansas. at Little Rock. where he continued until the close ofthe war.

He was honorably mustered out of the service in November. 1865. For meritorious ser

vices at Little Rock he was commissioned Major and Quartermaster by the President of

the United States. In 1866 he was commissioned Colonel and Quartermaster General of

the State of Kansas by Go . Crawford. which office he held three years. During his in

cumbency he had charge of the fitting out of the troops for the Indian cam mi us of

1867-68. Sincethe close of the war he has. with the exce tion above noted. app le him

self closely to the duties of his profession. He deserve ly ranks with the mostskillful

architects of the West. In nearly every considerable village in Kansas are found monu-‘

ments of his taste and skill. In 1872 he associated in business With Lewis M. H. Wood. the

firm being Haskell a Wood. which still continues. The following impartial list of build

ings planned or built by Mr. Haskell and the firm of which he is a member. attests equally

to helrlndustry. skill and taste: Built or planned by Mr. Haskell—State Ca itol. State

University. Washburn College Bethany College. Chase County Court House. reenwood

County Court House. Built or designed by Haskell & Wood— sawatomle Insane As lum.

Topeka Insane Asylum. State Reform School. Lawrence Opera House. Barton County ourt

House.Topeka Opera House. First National Bank. Em oria. Hutchinson Opera House. Ly

ons Schoolhouse. Halstead Schoolhouse. Arkansas C ty Opera House. O athe Deaf and

Dumb Asylum; also man of the finest residences and business blocks in Topeka anti other

Kansas cities. In 1878 . r. Haskell was ap olnted superintendent of construction for the

new United States Courthouse and Posto 00 at To§ek§ which position he now (1883)

holds. and the exterior of the building is com lete. r. askeil was married to Miss Mary

Elizabeth Bliss. daughter of Luther B. Bliss. ilbraham. Mass.. December 22. 1859. They

have had three children. Two daughters still survive. Mr. Haskell first made his home

near Lawrence. upon the place first located by his father in September. 1854. where he

continues to reside.

J. R. HATHAWAY. now secretary of the Kansas Lumber Company. and president of

the Topeka Opera House Com any. has been connected with the Kansas Lumber Company

since his location in the citv. uly. 1880. He is also secretary of the Western Investment

Company. Mr. Hathaway isanative of Cortland. Cortland 00.. N. Y. He removed to

Fargo. D. T.. in 1879. where he remained until he came to Topeka. The Kansas Lumber

Company was organized May 21. 1878. W. C. Edwards. president; John McCulloch secre

tary. Capital stock. $100,000. The present officers are: W. C. Edwards. president; J. R.

Hathaway. secretar ; C. H. Bradford. treasurer. Incorporated January 10. 1882.

EDWARD HA ES. general man or of the Kansas Brick Com any. came to Kansas

May 14. 1877. and locate at Topeka. rom Newburg. Orange Co., . Y. Has been in the

brick business for one yearin Kansas; was born October 29. 1850. in Hfl'i‘rstrflw-OH-Ihe

Hudson. N. Y.; when quite youn moved with his parents to Newburg. and remained there

until comin to Kansas; engage in the manufacture of brick. and for eight years prior to

comma to ansas, was contracting and building; was married June 10, 1876. at Newburg.
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N. 17.. to Miss Charlotte Worslev. who was born near Marlposa Canada. East. They have two

children. James Edwa and Mary Maud; iaa member of Topeka Lodge No. — K. of i’.;

is a member of the Boyd llican arty and of the Flambnnn Club, of Topeka.

OLIVER H. HAY of the ruin Hay. Gammon .1; Co. dry goods merchants. is ana

tlve oi Charlestown. Mass. asa resident of Brookliue Mass. for about fifteen years

prior to his removal to Topeka in the spring of 1,879. He had been engaged in the dry

oods business for over thirty-five ears in Boston and vicinity, before coming to Kansas.

egg; is member ofthe well known rm of Spalding, Hay & Wa es, wholesale and retail (1

o s merchants of Boston. )ust prior to coming West. In March. 1879-1110(1I{80

ouse of Hay, Gammon t Co. was established at Topeka. F. R. Gammon. who had een In

the employo Spaldlng. Hay d: Wales, and afterward in business for himself at Lat-cilia.

N. H., lsanative of Laoonla N K. This firm have one of the most elegant dry nods es—

tablishments in theState, giving employment to a dozen clerks. They do a reta l usluess

and a johhln business to some extent.

M. 0. HA WOOD artist. was born in Saline, Mich. August 21. 1853. When he was

ab0ut six years old his parents moved toKansas locating near Topeka. He receiveda

good common school education, graduatingat the High School of Vassar, Mich. He then

studied patntlhg at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, at Philadelphia. He returned

to Topeka three years ago, and now enyoys a good patronage. He makes portrait and

figure humid? a specialty. although he gives considerable attention to scenic painting.

WM. R. AZEN attorney and Justice of the Peace. was born in Sunmans. lpley

Co , ind., August 14. 1852. He was educated at the Indiana University and Moore s

HiilCollege,gradu:itlng from thelatter institution. He read lswln Vernal lea, Ind., and

commenced practice there. rcmalnlnglin that place until he came to prckaln the fall of

1878: engaged in practice here until ewas appointedJnstIt-e of the Peace, In April 1880.

In April, 1881. he was elected iothesame ositlon. and re-eiected April 3, 1883. e was

marr ed at Sunmans. Ind..lnflctober, 187 .f0 Emma M. Alden a native of New Ham -

shire. They have one child,Ellie Pearl. Thandge 1 '- a member of Lodge No. 17. A.F.d A. .

PROF. EDWIN E. HEATH, teacher was born In Corinth \'t..November7. 1846. His

parents removed to Calliorniain 1855. Frof. Heath received his education In the schools

of that State, graduatin from the Stockton Seminary in 1862. He then returned to his

native State. and In 186 graduated in civil engineering froin the Bradford (Acadeni . He

was then engaged fora year upon the survey of the Central Pacific R. R. in Cali ornla.

after which e entered the regular army and served his country upon the frontier for five

years.holdlh all the grades 0 rank from a private to quartcrniaster. sergeant, and hospital

steward. Af r leaving the army he was engaged for nearly two cars in prospecting In the

silver mines of New Mexico. Prof. Ileath came to Kansas In 873. locating at Junction

City. where he held the position of teacher of the Grammar School until Au ust. 1877.

when he removed to Solomon Cit . and for one ycar heldihe ositlon of ripe ialofthe

school there. In November. 187 . lie removed to Topeka, illl( has since cen Identified

with tile educationallnterests ofthat city. where for four years he has been princl ai oi

the Harrison School. Prof. H. Is a prominent member of the K. of P.. Is also a mem er of

Frontier Lodge No. 25. L 0.0. F. at Junction City; was representative to the Grand Lodge

in 1878. and Chief Patriarch of the encampment two terms: married Miss Janet Miller at

Junction City. July 25. 1876. and they have two children, Jeanie Ruth. born April 28, 1877,

and Arthur Harvey, born June 20. 879.

F ANK HERALD. attorney at law, was born in Tekonsha. Calhoun Co.. Mich. July 9,

1849. He was educated atthe Seminars], Ypsilanti. Mich.. and at the Michi an Stale ormai

School, and graduated from thean epartment of Michigan University It 1875; admitted

to the bar of Indiana March 25. 1875.ainlbegan practice at Lo ansport Inthat state. where

remained until 1878. when he came to Topi kit. in 1879 he ormed a partnership with J.

W. Campbell, and they were associated together In practice of law for three years' since

that time Mr. Herald has had no nrthcr. He Is a member of l O. 0. F. and K. of P.

March 19. 1877 he was married at ryan, Ohio, to Miss D. G. Hvatt. a native of that place,

and daughter of S. B. Hyatt. one ofthe leading citizens of the State. Mr. Herald has one

child, George H., horn Au ust 28, 1882.

C. K. H ‘RBOLIiSilE til—2R. grocer and enerai bottler of mineral water. came to Kan

sas February 8. 1858. from Kalamazoo. Mic . Located first at Junction City. and was in

the brewing business for two years; moved from there to Lecompton. and remained one

'ear and then came to Topeka: was appointed recruiting officer for the Sixteenth Kansas

Gov. Carney. and served one year; enlisted In Colupah B, Forty-third Missouri Cavalr ,

ay 18. 1863. and served three years; was operating aga nst Bill Anderson and Gorden n

Missouri chiefly; was acting quartermnstet under Capt. Smith about two months; was mus

tered out in June. 1865-. was bornat Herzogcnourauch. Bavaria. German . December 12,

1848; came to America with his parents when eight years old,llved at itocheater. N. Y.

slxmonthsand moved to Kalamazoo. Mich, where he remained until coming to Kansas.

Wagrnarried Mareh13 1370, at Topeka. to Miss Laura B. Lesser;they have five child

ren living. Julia 11.. C. K. Jr., Laura M., Lillian B. and Agnes; la a member of Turners'

Association and Lutheran Church. oi To eka.

D C. HEWITT, blacksmith and much he repairer. North Topeka. came to Lnl Mitchell

Co..Kan..ln September, 1877. and enga ed in blacksmithlng and farming; came to opekaln

March 1882. and opencda shop on it s present location- was born December Ill. 1835 at

Carroll. Chautauqua Co., N. Y.; was married June 22. 1858. at Randolph, Cattaraugus Co.,

. . to Bctsy A. Spaldlng, of the same place. They have five children, viz., Louis Ma ,

now Mrs. Geo. W. Ammons. of Kansas City‘ Grace 1., Agnes L.. William L.. Daniel S; if;

isaniembcr oi the-I. 0. O. F.. Belolt Lodge No. 130, Belolt, Klll.; is also member of En

campment- wasai: active meinberoi i. O. G. T., In New York, and is still an exponent oi

tthpi'inclnles of that Order.

. B. HIBBEN, M. D., was born in Laurel. ind., May 8, 1855. His father Rev. Henry B.

Hlbben is a chaplain in the U. S. Navy, now stationed at Philadelphia. an formerly pro

fessoro mathematics in Newport and Anna lOllS. Dr. Hlbben was educated at Middletown

Wesleyan University. Mlddlatown.Conn..an of New York Unlverslty.graduatlng from the

medical department of the latterin the class of 1877. He commenced practice it the in

lane asylum at Flatbush. N. Y. and remained In that Institution a year and a half. when

he went- to Dlghton, Mass, where he remained until he returned to Brooklyn and made ar

ran ements to come to Kansas. He located in Topeka. May. 1879. and has been associated

wit I Dr S. E. Sheldon as partner since September of the same year. He is assistant secre

tary oi the State Medical Society‘and lillPlIlili’I‘ of the Kansas Eastern District Society,

City Physician. and Member oi t e Board of Health.

MYltON HOLCOMB, contractor and builder came to Kansas In 1869. locating at

Topeka. Has been contracting about five years. Has had some large contracts, and busi

ness has averaged $6.000 per year. Keeps an average oi six men employed. Enlisted in

Decatur, lll.. Ill 1862. Compan ' E. One Hundred and Sixteeenth lllinois Infantry. as pri

vate. Was with his comman at Chickasaw Ba 'ou. Was all through the siege of Vicks

bur and at the surrender. Was at Arkansas 0st, Jackson. Atlanta, Cbattanoo it. Was

wit Sherman in his famous march to the sea and at the fall oi Atlanta. and at oid'uoro

and Raleigh. Was promoted to Sergeant Major, and to Ad utant of the regiment In March,

865. Was mustered out at Springfield. ill., In July, 1865. as born in Greene County, ill.,

April 29, 1329, Resided in native county eighteen months. and then moved to Sangamon

County where he resided untll twenty-three years old, and learned his trade. Then moved

to Macon County. After the war moved to McLean County and from there to Kansas. Was

married In Sangamon County. III. in 1852. to Miss Dorcas C. Winchell. a native of Franklin

County. N. Y.; they have four children: Omar Alonzo. Carrie G., Lizzie b'., and Minnie E.

is a member of Topeka Lodge No. 11. A. O. U. W. Family attend Fresh tcrlnn Church.

0M A. HOLCOMB. teacher. was born hear Springfield. ill., Marc 1. 1855. Removed

to Decatur when seven years old; resided there two years. then removed to liloomlngton.

1",. where he continned to reside until 1869. when he came to Kansas, locating at Topeka.

is a graduate of the Topeka High School. His first connection Willi the ublic schools was

as prtnclpai of Jackson School. which osltton he helddurlng the years 879 and 1880. He

was then transferred to Lincoln Schoo as principal. which position he has held twoiyears.

Average attendance at Jackson about 270. Averagie at Lincoln. in 1882, about 660. e has

been steadily advanced since his connection with t e schools. Has entirely reorganized the

Lincoln Skihool, and it is now under thorough disclflllne and in harmonious and excellent

working order. Married Miss Ella S. Fawkes. of anhatiau, February 28. 1879. and they

have one child-Bernice. born February 12. 1880.

M. C. HOLMANv furniture dealer, 4' 5 Kansas avenue. North Topeka. was born In Brie.

tol, N. H. March 5. 1852. He isason of Rev. C. Holman. a Methodist}! Iscopal cier yman,

now stationed at Corning, K s., and being at present Secretary of the ansas Con ercnce.

The subjec. of this sketch M. C. Holman. on y lived one year In his native town, then his

parents removed to Great ails. in the same State. and afterward to Dover N. H., also lived

at Lawreni- Mass. He was educated In the New Hampshire Conference College at Tilto

and came to ansas with his parents In the spring of 1869 on account of his father’s 11

health. Engaged In the rocery business at Ottawa until the spring of 1873; then was

book-keeper at Junction Ity until 1875, and later was en aged in the furniture business

at Blue Rapids until the autumn of 1882 when he eng ed n the same business in North

Topeka, which he still continues. He was married at his Rapids In the spring of 1878. to

Miss M. Emma Wright. of that?lace.

D. HOLMES, dru gist. 24 Kansas avenue is anative of Mount Morris, N. Y.- born

Septemberl9.1836. nJune.1856. he removed to Rockford, lll.. where he clerkctl' In a

drug store till the breaking out of the war, when he res onded to the first call, enlisting In

Company D Eleventh lllinois Volunteer Infantry, serv ng three months. the term of en

listment in that re iment. in October 1861. he enlisted a sin. this time In Battery E. First

lllinois Light Artl ery; was ap ointed First Sergeant. an served with that command until

November 1882. when he was ischarged on account oi disability resultin from sickness.

After leavlngthe service and regaining his health. he returned to Rock ord oined with

Samuel Norton in purchasing the store of his former employer, and continued n ihe dru

business under the firm name of Holmes a Norton till the s ring of 1866, when he sold on

to or and removed to Lapeer. Mich. where he was a the drug trade till the spring

of 1869. when. on account. of failing health. be disposed of his business and took avaeadon

oi a year and a half. Having in view a healthhil climate. he removed. in 1870, to southern

Kansas and opened a drug store in Thayer, Neosho County, where he carried on the busi

hcss till 1817, when he closed out his interest there and made, as he hopes, a permanent

settlement in Topeka. where he since has been doing a lucrative business, having one of

the most complete drug establishments in the cit Mr. Holmes was married Iii Clietopa

Township, Wilson County. In June. 1872. to Mary . Waggoner, a native of MOIII'IB, I I.

gratis I: member of the Presbyterian Church and the orders of the A. F. k A. M. and

e . .

C. B. HOPKINS, architect. came to Topeka In June. 1868, and englaged In building

operations until the spring of 1881, when he became a partner of E. .Carr, architect.

Among the buildin s at Topeka which he has Ianned may be mentioned the dwellln s of

Edwin Scot W. i . Manspenker and .Iud e . cFarIand. Also the City Building. the nioh

Block. J. D. nox, Manspeaker’s ltlock, 1i claugliiln‘s store building. Grange and Masonic

building at Manhattan. etc. He has also made the plans forscboolbouses at Abilene, Man

hattan and Sabetha- a bank at Minneapolis Kan.. a church at Rossvlile and o'ther public

buildings. Mr. Hophina was born at leg Livingston Co., N. 1'.. March . 1880. When an

infant his parents moved to Huron County, Ohio, which place remained his home for ten

years. He then lived five gearsin Erie ounty, Ohio. six years In DeKalb County. Ind..

and abouta year in Flori L Henry Co.. Ohio. Thence he migrated to Erie County and

stayed asummer then to Huron County. thence to Cleveland an finally to Upper Sandnsky.

Wyandotte Co.. bio. where he remained twelve years prior to his removal to Kansas.

He was married in Norwalk. Huron Co..0iilo.JuIy 4.1856 to Rosannah M. Washburn.

a native of the State oi New York. They have four children—George W.. Eugene L..

Francis M., and Ella May.

COL DANIEL H. HORNE was born In Dover, N. H., February 26, 1828. Lived there

until he was fifteen years of age; then went to Haverhill, Mass. where he learned the trade

of tanner and currler. After servln two years' ap rcntlceshlp he embarked in the business

for himself at Salem: afterwards at oburn, Char estown, and Boston until he was twenty

slx years of age. He was married at Woburn. Mass, April 22. 1849, to Maria L. Hovcy. a

native of Cambrltlg Mass. In N0vember.1854, Mr. Horne started for Kansas alone, arriv

Ing at Kansas City ovember 30. December 1 he first reached Kansas soil, and outbe St!

of that month he was selected, at Lawrence. as chairman of a committee to proceed west

from there and select a town site for thirteen members of the meeting of men who desired

to locate to ether. The result ofthe Investigations and ‘udgmentoftbe committee of which

he was cha rman was the location of the To katown s to At the Lawrence meetinF. Dr.

Charles Robinson, C. K. Holliday and M. C. Icke (neither of whom was or the or glnal

thirteen before mentioned) came In and statedt at there wasa ood location twenty-five

miles west of Lawrence. on the Kansas River. Mr. Dicke siatln t at the land had been se

cured by hlmself and three associates. Enoch Chase. acob C an and George Davis, who

were then on the round. Upon the representations made.the committee, composed of

Daniel H. Horne . W. Giles. L. G. Cleavelahd and S. A. Clark, accompanied b Dickey.

HoliidaBand Robinson, proceeded to the point designated. where they found the C uses and

Geor e avis. These gentlemen and Mr. Dicke were Iven the choice of loo-acre claims

outsl e of the town-site llmltsif they would re In ulsi their rl hts to the claim where It

was proposed to locate the town. they. however, to a so have ua rights as members of the

town company. Col. C. K. Holllday also became a member of t e town company. The com

mittee adopted a resolution rovldlu that no distribution of lots or claims should be made

except the selection of cla ms by noch Chas Jacob Chase, M. C. Dickey and George

avis) until the men they had left at Lawrence s ouid arrive. so that that lght havean

equal c ance with the meinbersof the committee In securing claims and lo . After their

arrival adlstrlbutlon was made by lottery. Jonas C. Greenwood securing the first choice.

He selected a claim where the A., T. t S. F. shops are now located. which he Immediately

disposed ofto T. J. Thornton for a consideration of 815. Daniel H. Home secured the

second choice, and selected a claim west of town site. where he now resides. The Colonel

has been engaged In farming more or less since his location here, also dealing extensively

in real estate. He was chosen Marshal of the Free-state natters, and Ca ptaln oi the T0

pzka Guards, a Free-state organization. In the fall of1855 e was captain of another mlll

ry company which was or anlzed to proceed to the relief of Lawrence. vl hich had been

surrounded by the border ru ans. Prior to the commencement of the War of the Rebellion

he was commissioned b Guvemor Robinson Colonclof the Fourth Kansas Regiment.

Southern Division. He ad revlousl been elected Colonel by the members ofthe regi

ment, composed of men from .age. Wa aunsee and Shawnee counties. This re lment was

kept up until aft-Ir the war broke out; then the men went into the First, Secon and Fith

Kansas Volunteers. in All at. 1862 the Colonel enlisted as aprlvate in Com any F. Elev

enth Kansas Volunteer In antry. He was made First Sergeant-Ma or n on he organiza

tion of the regiment~ While with that command he partlci a int ebattles of Fort

Wayne, Kane Hill. Prairie Grove. the taklngoi Van Buren. an minor en agements. In

February. 1863.11e was commissioned by President Lincoln Ca thin in the outh Indian

Brigade; served in that bri ado untll It was mustered out 0ft ie serviceln the fallof the

same year. He was chosen n the fall of 1864. Captain of Company A, Second Regiment.

commanded b Col. George . Veaie. participating in a campaign of two weeks In pursuit

of Price. For is faithful and courageous conduct while engaged in this service he recrlvel

several manifestations ofapproval from thecommander of the forces, the post of honor being

assigned to hlin of guardin the crossing where It was expected the rebels would attempt to

cross the Blue. During ih s time he was acandldaie against Col. Yeah: for State Senator.

and was elected. He was a member of the (‘iiy Council and President of the Board of Alder

menln 1871- being acting Mayor atilie time of the Chicago fire of that year. all money

from this point was sent. y him to the sufferers. $5.400 being sentatone time. Ha organ

ilcd the Topeka Manufacturing Com any. completing the organization of that 00va

March 18. 1883. Helen member oft ie Con re atlonal Church and of A.. F. t . .

He was one of the early constables of Tope a. aving been commissioned by Governor

Reeder. The wife of his earl manhood still lives to cheer him in the deciln.ng years of his

life. Their union has been iessed by a large family of chldren. four of whom survive—

Georiaia W.. Daniel H., Jr.. Mary and ames . Those deceased areas follows; Millard F

who led at the age of three years; Lizzie, who died a few months after birth; Kittie and

Lillie, twins. dicil at six months: Samuel survived until he was nine years of age; acharm

Ing dau hter, Rilla. died in 1883. aged twenty-three years.

JO H RTON, market gardener, Section‘28; P. 0. Topeka. Owns twenty acru.

Came to Kansas in 1870. First stopped In Lawrence for four ears, and then came to To

elta. Boughtthis JIIICC and locatei on it in the fall of 1879. is was born in Llucolnshlre.

ntfiahtlnluly 2. 18 7. (‘anietothe United States In 1856.1‘Irst locating in Rockford ill.,

an came from there to Kansas. He was married to Mrs Cecelia Weckman In 1879. N

H. having two children by a former marrla e-Hilnnt and Daniel. and two children by the

present marriage—John and Charles. Mr. orton is a member of the Baptist Church.

J. K. HUDSON is a native of Carrollton, Carroll Co.. Ohio, where he was born Ma 4.

1840. He was the eldest of six sons of John and Rebecca (Rothacker) Hudson. ls

father was of English parentage, and was engaged In active business life at various

points in Eastern Ohio for nearly forty years, being a practical printer from early boyhood.

and durin his residence anhlo. the‘puhllsher of variousjournals. He wasamanoi strong

moral an religiousconvictloiiswhlc war-evinced Inapecullarl‘y upri htllfe and exemplary

character. He was an active member oi the Methodist Churc . a ra lcal temperance re

former. andastaunch Republican so long as he lived. He did honorable service In the

Northern army during the late war despite his years. He died in Kansas City, 110.. while via

Itin his sons. in June, 1877. His mother was of Germane‘rarentage. She was one of tho

mil on silent heroines who watched and suffered and wait during the war. and auilei'i

made no sign. With herlinsband and foursons ln thescrvlc herheartwith them. shew

to her rest. it July.18l55-onesh0rt month before theirsafe ie urn. Thesub ectof thiaakctch

received his primary education In the public schools of Salem. Ohio. w iich was In ple

mented by a most thorouin course of private study after leaving school. He learner the

art of printing in his father‘s printing olilce in Salem, Ohio, where the Anti-Slavery Bug“

one of the most radical abolition journals 0 the time, was ubllshed for several years. a

left Salem. Ohio, in July 1861, in com aniwlih Barclay ppick and several other com

panions. and came to Fort Leavenwoigh, ansas, where they immediately enlisted in the

hi"! Reilimcnt Kansas \'0lulitecrsihh6‘s Brigade). and commenced active service at

once. being first marched to Fort Scott. thence to Kansas City. with the intent of relieving

Mulligan at Lexington. Mo. He followed the ortuues and labors of his llldll's

doing the full duty of an American soldier, to iprlngfleld, Mo.. and late In the fall to

Mound City. Kansas, where the command went into winter uartora. He was at this time

promoted rom Ortierly-Sergcantto Second Lieutenant of is company. in the springoi

862 the Army of the Frontier was organized at Fort Scott, and the Third and Fourth

Kansas Regiments. forming a part of the new organization, were consolidated. helu there

after known as the Tenth Regiment of Kansas infantry. Mr. Hudson was appo ated as

First Lieutenant of Company ‘, in the new regiment. which was “signed to the I‘hird

(Weir's) Brigade. 1n the campaign of1862. he was acting as AsliatantA jutant General 0!

the Bri ade. He bore himself with bravery in the battles of Newtonla. Fort Waynz

Cane H II, Prairie Grove. Van Biiren,and the various skirmishes in which his commah

was engaged, being especially commended in the official reports for personal bravery and

merit splai'iod at the battle of Prairie Grove. in 1868 he served on the stafl of Gen

Davies. at olla, Mo., and subsequently as Ald-de-Camp to General llel

stationed at St. Louis. Mo. In December of that year he was romotcd as aior

the First Missouri Colored Infantry. afterwards known as the lat —second Bel IIIN‘II'

United Stale: Colored Infantry. He served durlnflhe cam sign of i 64. with his "Il

ment. on the lower Mississl pi, and the moutho the Rio rande In Texas. He I‘ll)“

quently served on the stall 0 Gen. E. B. Brown, at Brownsville, Texas, and was mustered

out at the close of the war, in July. 1865. having been ln the service four year!- “ kril

meel'. 1865. he becamea permanent residentoi Kansas. Ho ho ht a farm in \\ yan

dottc County. on which lived for eight years, being employed 1 in stock raising and

vE
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in the growing of general farm crops. During this period he became closely identiiled

with the agricultural interests of the State. being one of the Regents of State Agricultural

Colic 'e. by the appointment of Gov. Osborn. During his term of service. largely throu h

his ei orts. the management of the institution was so changed as to make it practically an i

seive the objects for which it was established, instead of the more theoretical and sectarian

interests that would have broughtit ultimalel into disrepute. In 1871 he was a mem

ber of the Kansas House of Representatlves rom the 'i‘hirty-seventh Assembly District.

and. in the Senatorial session of that eleclion. voted for Hon. SamuelJ. Crawford. as up

)osed to Hon. Alexander Caldwell. the successful candidate. The confidence of his fellow

(18118113 has been often evinced—in January. 1874. by twenty-four votes in the Kansas

.40 lslature for United States Senator; and iii the fall of that yczir by the nomination by the

Re orm party as Congressional Representative from the Third District. runningin the ensu

ng canvass alieado his ticket in every county in the district. His journalistic career

commenced 1873. at which time he purchased the Krinsrts Former. Since that time he has

been constantly identified with the press 0! Kansas. as an tears in the sketches of the

various uhlicatlons with which he has been identified. all 0 which have been successful

in such egree as to place him in the first rank as to editorial and business ablllt '. He was

with his business partner. Mr. E. H. Ewing. the founder of the Ca lot. and its rst editor.

He is the business manager of the publishing company now own ng it. Mr. Hudson has

ever been a Republican in politics. and on tile temperance and other moral questions takes

advanced and radical‘fround. He has. since the question has become a factor in State goll

tics. been aataunch a vocate of the principle of rohlbltlon. as now embodied in the . tate

Constitution.and in the Statutes based thereon. r.Hudson married Mar ' W. Smith. dau‘gh

ter of Edmund K. and Sarah T. Smith in Wyandotte, August 5. 1863. ’l‘hey have had on

children, three of whom survive: Mary 15.. Anna Josephine. and Paul. Their second

aughter. Ada. diedln infancy.

..'
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CHAR G. HUGHES. grocer. was born near Brookvllle. Jefferson Co.. Pa.. October

28. 35. Lived in his native county until he was about twenty-five years of age, when he

removed to Oil Cit ' Pat. where he was engagcd in putting down oil wells. untl he came to

Topekatn April. 1888 (after having “struck oil"). He engaged in grocery business soon

after coming here. on the corner 0 Sixth street and Topeka avenue. and continued in busi

ness there until May. 1882. when he sold out. and built his present eie ant store. No. 285

Kansas Avenue. and began business in it about the middle of Septem er. 1882. He is a

member of the Presbyterian Church and of the 1. O. 0.1". During the early part of the

war. he enlisted in Company 1. One Hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry.

but was re ected by the medical examiner. Mr. Hughes was married in Curllsviile. Clarion

, .. a 28. 1858. to Catherine Benn. a native 0 that place. They have three children:

Speed F'r uberl EarL and Leverte Winno.

8. B. SENHART. attorney, was born atTlfiln. Ohio. Segtembcr 13. 1852. Lived only

two wars in his native place. then his arents moved with t eir family to Bryan. Williams

Co.. bio. He was educated at Bryan . ornizil School and at Oberlin College. He graduated

'rom thelaw department of the University oi Michigan in March. 1879. in An ust. 1879.

he came to Topeka where he has since been engaged in the practice of his profess on—-ab0ut

one ear and a half in the office of Hon. J. M. Spencer. then alone in ractlce. until March.

188 . when Z. T. Hazen. his present partner. became associated with im. Mr. isonhart is

a member of Eden Lodge and Bryan Chapter. A. F. & A. M.. in Bryan. Ohio.

JOHN D. JAMES. carpenter. has been aresldent oi Cloud County. Kansas. owning a

farm of 640 acres in that counly. but has disposed of a ortion of his land. Was eietled

president of the National Farmers' Alliance of the Uri ted States at the regular annual

meeting in Chicago iii October. 1851. Has been connected with that o anization for ten

years. and has Visited every State in the Unloli. to organize subordinate tate Alliances and

strengthen the cause. Has delivered addresses to nearly every State organization. ex lain

in the object and aims. and the benefits to be derived hereirom. Has or anized 22 sub

or inate a llances. and was for several years president of Cloud County Al ance. is chair

man oithe finance committee of the Kansas State Alliance.and vice-president of alliances in

the First Congressional District of Kansas. Was nominated asCounty Clerk in Cloud County

in 1881. but declined for the reason that he preferred touevotehls timetoalliance work. Was

editor and founder of the Enterpflse- Reatsfrr of Dickinson County. and brought that paiier

up toadegree of prosperity thatit never before enLoyed. Was born in Ogle County. ll

July 8. 1848 Remalued in his native county until e was thirty years of age—engaged in

farming. Learned his trade there. Came to Kansas in 1879. first iocatln at Concordia,

Cloud County. where he enga ed in farmln and stock-raising. Came to opeka May 27.

1882. Was married July 6.1 71 at Ashton. -e Co.. ill.. to Miss Maggie A. Putnam. a na

tive of Montgomery County. N. ., and a distant relative of Genera utnam of Revolu

tionar ialne. Have two children—Henry L. and Kitty Louisa. is a member of the Meth

odist pisco al Church.

HON. T 0.“ AS M. JAMES. North Topeka. inslpector of United States surveys. was born

at Sandusky. Erie Co.. Ohio. October 10. 1840. cmained in his native place lintll ho was

sixteen ears of age. then entered Oberlin College. leaving that institution while a sopho

more. o left college. in 1861. and assisted in raising an infantry company for the

One Hundred and Seventeenth Ohio Volunteers. winch was consolidated lti June. 1862.

with the First Ohio Artillery. and Mr. James was made Second Lieutenant of Company 13.;

promoted in November. 1803. to First Lieutenant of Company D. He continued In service

until several months after the close of the war. Returning to Ohio he began the study

of law. blit soon thereafter was obli ed to abandon it on account of ill health and he then

went to Illinois. where he reinainci until he came to Kansas October 16. 1866 locating on

the northeast liarter of Section 17 Town 11 Range 16 being in Soldier Township Shaw

nee Count ', w ere he now resides. In December. 1868. he was appointed Assistant internal

Revenue ‘ollector. and in 1869 he removed to Topeka. but returned to reside on the farm

the following ear. holding the office before inentloned. however. until July 1. 1872. In

1871 he was e ected County Treasurer and assumed the duties of that office July 1. 1872.

He held that position two terms Afterwards for two ears he served as Deput 'Treasurer,

retirin from that position iii the fall of 1878. He h been elected a membero the Legis

lature n November of that year. and served as a member ofthe Kansas House of Repre

sentatives during the session of 1879; afterwards giving his attention to his farming

interests. having extensive agricultural and stock interests. For a short time in 1882 he was

interested in mercantile business in North Topeka. in November. 1882 he was againeiccted

a member of the Legislature. He has held various townshl offices. being new treasurer

of his township. He has always been prominently identlilc with the Republican party.

havin been a delegate to several State conventions. Congressional conventions. and a mem

ber o the Shawnee County Republican Central Committee. He was appointed ins actor of

United States surveys March 2. 1882. Mr. James was married at Kansas Cit ' in anuth

1870. to Laura A. Wendell a native of Arrow Rock. Mo. They have three ch ldren-Dav d

W., Louis A.. alid Thomas J., Jrv

J. M. JAMESON M D.. was born in Williamson County Tenn., April 28. 1851. He re

ceived a ood common school education. After attaining his majority he began the st ndy

of medic he. first under a preceptor. and afterward taking a full course at Menarry Medical

College at Nashville. Tenn.. graduating there in 1877. and locating iii Nashville. where be

practiced medicine until the summer of 1881. when be located at opeka. He there enjofi's

a good practice. He is the first colored graduate of any medical college in the South. e

is a member of the Masonic Order

CHARLES JARRETT. market gardener and stone mason. Section 12, P.(). Topeka.

Owns five acres. Rents and gardens thirt acres in addition thereto. Came to Kansas Ma

22 1876 landing iii Topeka. where he wor ed at his trade ior two yenis. in March. 181' .

bol‘lrhtand located here. renting the adjoining thirty acres. Enlisted as rivate. March.

18 . in Company C Forty-fourth Regiment. United States Colored 1n antry. Was in

the engagement at Da ton, Georgia. where he. with a large portion of his regiment. was

captured. but he succeeded in making his escape six days a terwards. making his wa ' to

a block house. twenty miles from Nashville. Tenn.. where he. with 860 men. were attac ed

by 500'cavalry oflliood‘s command. holding them all tliezifternoon. and making their escape

in the night to Nashville. Was also in the Battle of Nashville. Was mustered out April

80.1866. Born in slavery in 1837 iii White Countyi Tenn. Weutto Nashville in 1866. came

from there to Kansas. Was married in 1857 to arrlet Cummings. Has five children—

Luca; John. William. Samuel and Mary. isa member of the Benevolent Society

iLLiAM HALL JENKYNS. son of Samuel Jenkins one of the earliest candidates for

the presidency on the Abolition ticket. was born in Philadelphia. December 31. 1828 that

city remaining his home untll1857. In his youth he learned he trade of sail-maker. and

also of machinist. and in his earlv manhood served as Deputy Clerk of Circut Court four

years. and Master of Chancery six years. He afterwards removed to Princeton ill . and

engagcdm abstract business. Thence he came to Kansas. March 1.1868. Settling first ill

Lawrence. where he remained one year. and March 1. 1869. came to Topeka. since which

time he has continuously resided in the city. engaged in abstract and money loan busi

ness. Mr. Jenkins was married in PhlladelphiLOctober 15.1850 to Annie W. Charlton. a na

tive of Kiddermiuster. England. Two children have been born to them. but one of whom.

gi'hn. Henry. isllving. Mr. Jenkins is a member of A. F. a A. M. of i. 0.0 F. and K.

CHARLES \V. JEWELL was born at Marlboro. Middlescx Co.. Mass.. January 6 1827.

In 1846. at the age of nineteen. he removed to Harmon. Ohio. where he remained. engaged

in mercantile pursuits. until 1857. when. with lils brother. Lewis R.. he engaged in steam

boatiug between Cincinnati and St. Louis. his brother buildin and being captain of the

steamer.‘ Martha Futnani." of which Charles W. was clerk. Fe ruary 14. 1860. he came to

Kansas. and first located about fifteen miles south of Fort Scott. on what was then known as

the Cherokee Neutral Lands. He engaged in stock-deailn at this point. and wasso em

ployed until August. 1862. when he enlisted in the Sixth fiansas Cavalry. being commis

sioned Lieutenant of Compan - F. lie remained in the army until be located in Topeka. in

1865. his famin having move: to the place in July or the receding year. Lewis R. Jewell.

his brother. ra sed Company K. of the Sixth Kansas Cava ry. in the summer of 1861. and at

the organizational the regiment. in the ensuing fall. was elected Lieutenant Colonel. re

taining that position until he received his death wound atihetbsttle ofCanc Hill.. Ark.,

November 28. 1862. His death occurred November 30. two days afterward. He was a ria

tive of Marlboro. Mass. After removing to Topeka. Mr. Jewel \veiit liito banking business

with F. W. Giles.thc firm bciiigqorganlzed in February. 1866. as F. W. Giles 8 Co.. and

was continued until the Topeka atlonal Bank was organized. April 1. 1812. Messrs. Giles

and Jewell being the contro ling stockholders. and Mr. Jewell being vice- resident of the

Institution from its organization until August. 1878. The Topka Natlona was succeeded

by the Topeka Slate Baiik.of which Mr. Jewell is now resident. He was married at Water

town, Ohio. to Susan A. Hendrle. a native of Siamfor . Conn., but reared and educated in

Waterlown. Olilo. Their children. of whom there are seven. are: Charles Eugene. James

Fred. Mar ' B. Kittie L., Fannie H.. William 11.. and Susan.

A. it. JE'I‘MORE. attornev. was born at MuncieCliy. Delaware Co.. Ind.. May 25. 1837.

and received his education at Muncle Seminary. iu1858 he was admitted to the bar in his

native town. and subsequently to the bar of the Federal Courts. as also those of the States

of Missouri and Kansas. where he stands at the head of his rofession. A short time after

his admission to the bar he removed to Hartford City. nd.. where lie was engagcd in

practice ulitli 1871. He came to Missouri in July of that year. and located at Warrensburg.

remaining there until April 1. 1878. when hetcame to Topeka. He has hel-n engaged

in practice here; 8. M. Gardcuhlre having bceu associated with him since A 1H] 2. 1882.

Mr. Jetmore assisted in the formulation of the Prohibition Law. and himsol framed the

Sixteenth Section. in regard to the proiiibltion of cilib rooms. and was the attorney for the

Kansas Legal Temperance Association. a society organized to assist in the enforcement of

the Prohibitory Law. He was married iioar Muncie, 1nd.. April 26. 1860. to Maria P. Peter

 

son. a native of Henry County. Ind. They have six children-Mary. now Mrs. S. .\1.G:\rdcu

hlre of Topek Aaron P. Datie Nevada. Abraham H.. Myrtle M.. and DeForest. Mr. Jet

more is a mom ier of tile A. F. k. A. M.. and both he and his wife are members of the Melli

odist Church. Thou ii not a olitlcian. yet Mr. Jetrnore is always found in the irontof the

political fray in vlu catllig tfie principles of the Republican party. of which he has beena

member since the breakin out of the rebellion.

COL. A. S. JOHNSO. . the oldest livin son of the Rev. Thomas and Mrs. Sarah T.

(Davis) Johnson. was born at the Shawnee fission. in what is now Johnson County. Kan.

on Jill 11. 1832. and to the welfare of that State he has given the best years of a thoughtful

and la orlous life. His early education was received attlie mission school. founded by lils

fatlier.and subsequently at what is now Central College in Fayettc. HowardCo..Mo. From the

age ofscventecn to nineteeans educational course wascontlnued in the academic department

0 the Shawnee Mission school.undertiio direction ofhis old Fayette teacher.the Rev. Nathan

Scarrctt. Having completed his studies in 1850-‘51. he liniiiediatcly entered upon a busi

ness llie first as aclerk in J. G. Hamilton‘s indlan store. in “'estport. Mo.. and afterwards

as clerk and then as artner with A. T. Ward J: Co.. and their successors. J. Siddelsburger

to Co.. in Kansas C ty. This house was theleading forwarding and commission house in

that part of the West. nearly the whole of the immense New Mexican overland trafi‘lc pass

in through it until as late as 1854. When Kansas became a Territory. Col.. then Mr..

Jo inson. turned his attention to surveying. for which work he had been thoroughly fitted

in lils academic course of study. in the capacity of Deputy United States Surveyor. be

subdivided the Government lands in Johnson County. and surveyed the lands for the Shaw

nee lndlnns. rlor to their location by members of the tribe in severally. under the termsof

the treaty. he eriod of his overnmeut ivork covered folir or five years. He had char e

of the Shawnee isslon schoo after 1858. at which tiliie his father left it. until it was flllai y

closed in 1862. in March. 1855. not yet twenty-three years of age. he had been elected a

member of the first Territorial Legislature. being the. youngest member of that body. He

was elected to the State Legislature froln Johnson County. in 1866. and took a prominent

part in the railroad legislation of the session. Col. Johnson was born anti educated a South—

erner. [int he believed. asdid his father. in the Institutions of his country and his kindred.

When the Government became endangered by civil outbreak. like his father he braved the

extreme dangers surrounding him. and openly avowed his allegiance to the Union. This

was in time for him to vote for Abraham Lincoln. iu18o'0. He then made his first. record as

a Republican. at the risk of his life. and his loyalty to party and country has never been tar

nished. During the war of the Rebellion. he lived on the Missouri frontier. and was as

thoroughly hated by the Missouri busliwhackers as any man in Kansas. He organized a

military company. which was subsc ueutly made a part of the Thirteenth Kansas Militia.

of which be was appointed Lieutenan -Oolonel by Gov. Carney. He and his regiment were
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under arms, or doing milltar ocI'VICG on the frontier, for nearly four years. The Kansas

Militia service was perhaps t to most arduous and dangerous of any which fell to the lot of

the American soldier of tliosc times. The record of their work appears in the general State

histor '. Col. Johnson did the duty of a soldier faithfully and well. in 1866, the year of his

second election to the Legislature, he was appointed 1.:iinlCommissioner of the Kansas City,

Fort Scott ts Gulf Railroad, which position ie held tiiitil the spring of 1870. When he bi‘Cfllllo

connected with the A., T. J: S. F. R. R. He acted as appraiser of railroad lands until 1873.

as tax commissioner during 1873. and was appointed land commissioner of the road iii 1874.

He has since held the latter position, and in that capacity become identified, not only with

the road, but with the development and gl'OWIll of the whole region of Southwestern Kan

sas. through which the road passes, and in which lies the immensi- land grant now rapidly

being settled byahardy and industrious population. The area underhis control issufll

clent to make an ordinary Plastern State, am the population settled upon it since his ad

ministration exceeds 100.000, or one-tenth of the entire population of the State. He still

owns the site of the old Mission where. he was born, the school where he was educated, and

the land surrounding the sceneof his father‘s missionary labors. This heclaims as his

home. His residence has been in To ieka since his connection with the A., 'i‘. & S. F. H. B.,

in 1870. Col. Johnson married Miss rudence C. Funk, of St. Joseph. Mo., in ()ctobcr,1852.

She died inSeptember, 1874. On June 18. 1877. he married Miss Zippie A. Scott, of Man

chester, N. H. ills surviving childrenarc: Nellie, now Mrs. Edwin Scott; Fannie, now

Mrs. K. II. Davis- and Robert 1'.. all residents of Topeka.

GEORGE Y. JOHNSON was born November 22. 1844 in Parke County, Ind. Was enli

cated at Bloomingdale Academy, in the same county, and graduated both n the commercial

department of that institution and iii the Indianapolis Business Colle e. Resided in

Vermilllon County, Ill., from November, 1849, until October, 1866. n 1866 he emi

grated to Kansas, and located in Wakzirusa Townshi i, Douglas County, where he now

resides. hisattcntlonbeing devoted tofruit culture Illlt Short-horn cattle. He has thirty

acres of his large farm devoted to fruit, and is thoroughly posted In everything iertainlng

to its best development and cultivation. He was secretary of the Kansas allcy L‘alr Asso

ciation three can. He is “irominenily connccted with the State Horticultural Society,

havtng been v ce-presidcni, reasurer and trustee at different times. He has also been sec

retary of the Kansas State Fair Association, since January. 1881. Mr.Johnson isa member

of the Society of Friends. and an active Republican. He was married at Rockville, Ind.,

March 20. 1866, to Matilda Hadley, also a member of the Society of Friends, and educated

at the Friends' School, at Providence, R. I. They have four children—Henry Herbert,

Martha Pliizie, Charles Hadley and Bertha.

CAPT. J. B. JOHNSON came. to Kansas in September. 1865. Located at Oskaloosa, Jef

ferson County. and engaged in the practice of law. In January, 1877. be removed to Topeka

and formed alaw partin-rslii with George R. Peck and Thomas R) an, which continued

untll1881, since which time c has been engaged in practice alone. Capt. Johnson was a

member of the Kansas House of Representatives in 1868 and 1869. and was one of the Pres

idential Electors in 1876. He is now a member and the S eaker of Kansas House of Repre

sentatives, and chairman of the Republican State Contra Committee. Capt. Johnson was

born near Canton, Fulton Co., Ni, Januar 21, 184-1. and educated at Prairie City Academy,

McDonough Co., Ill. He CllllSIHI in the ifty-fifth Illinois Volunteer infantry, Company

A, in August. 1861. serving as a in ivate until the battle of Shiloh, April 6 and 7, 1862. when

he was promoted to Sci-om Lieutenant In the fall of the same year he was compelled to

resi ii on account of disability caused by wounds. In the spring of 1864 he re-enllsted in

the ne Hundred and Thirty-seventh Illinois Volunteer Infantry. “'21s elected Captain of

Company D, and served until the close of the war, when he returned to Fulton Count ', Ill.,

and thence came to Kansas. He was married in Oskaloosa, Kan. November 11.1 66.t0

Anna M. Cilrsoii, of Weston, Mo. Ca it. and Mrs. Johnson have ve children—MaudMadge C., abel C., Benjamin C. ant Bradford N. The Captain is a member of G. A. B.,

A. F. Jt A. M.. Blue Lodge and Chapter, and 1.0. 0. 1'.

J. C. JOHNSON, traveling agent for Caleb Chivers, came to Kansas in 1855, from Platte

County, Mo., and located in Leavenworth County; went from there to Atchison, and from

thence to Topeka, in December, 1881. Was in the Kansas State Militia in 1864, called to

Leavenwiirth to oppose Price‘s raid into Kansas. Was born Sc iteinber 25. 1846 in Platte

County, Mo., and remained in his native place until coming to Kansas, in 1855. Was mar

ried October I. 1865. in Atchison County, Kan., to Mary E. Brown, a native of Knox Coun

ty. Tenn. Has four children—Wyatt 8., Sophia 8., Jane 1:2. and Pearl. Is a member of

Christian Church, Topeka,

N. JOHNSON, farmer, Section 35. Township 12. Range 15 west. P. 0. Pauline, came to

Kansas in 1878. from Rockford, Ill., and located three miles north of To eka, where he re

malncd two years, and then removed to his iresent location. Was born ecember23, 1826,

in Charlestown, Sweden. Lived in Denmar two years, and worked at stone cutting. Came

to Aiiiericaii11854 and settled at Rockford, where he worked for twenty-four cars at

iron moulding, for ‘5'. C. Thompson, the celebrated manufacturer of agricultura im ile

wents. Was married ln‘May, 1858. at Itockford to Caroline Larson, a native of vaet en;

the ' have four children—Regina C., Olive B., Isadora and Vina. Is a member of the Swedish

Lut eraii Church, of Topeka.

HON. WILLI A M A. JOHNSTON. now Attorney-General 01' the State, came to Kansas in

April, 1872. Settled at Minneapolis, and engaged in the ractice of law, being continu

ously engaged in his profession until he was elected in 18 i), Attornev-General. In 1876

Mr. Johnston was a member ofthe House of Beg-esentatives, and State Senator from 1877

to 1880, serving also in 1878-79. as Assistant nited_ States Attorney. He was born in

Greenville Countly, Ont. July 24. 1849. and moved to Illinois in 1864, where no lived. with im

cxceptlon ofa br el' period in Missouri until he came to Kansas in 1872. He was married

in Camden, Ohio. November.1875,_toMiss Lu 8. Brown, of Camden. M r. Johnston belon s

tothe Masonic. fraternity. Blue Lodge and Chapter. He still resides at Minneapolis, a -

though a member of the. firm of Rossingtou. Johnston Jr Siiiitii, of Topeka.

DANIl-lllC. JONES, M. 1)., hyslcian and surgeon, came to Kansas in August, 1868. He

first settled atJunctioii City, w iere he reseded until 1875. In January of that car he re

moved to 'l‘opekii, where he has since been engaged in the practice of his pro esslon. He

was born at Athens, Ohio, on the 5th of Januar '. 1838. and at the age of twelve removed to

Paris, Ill. He is a gradu do of the Ohio Medlca Colle 'e, of Cincinnati, and of Rush Medical

College. From August 10. 1861. until the sprint" of I 66, he served as Surgeon of the Sec

ond Illinois Cavalry. In 1866 Dr. Jones inarriet Jennie E. Austin, a native of Schenectady,

N. Y. They have twochlldren—Mattic and Adella. He isa member of the State Medical

so iety. ofwhicli be was at one time the ircsldent. He is also a member of the Topeka

Academy of Medicineand Surgery, presi ent of the Eastern District Medical Society, and a

member of the A. I". A: A. M.

GEORGE M. KELLAM, farmer. Section 2i. P. O. Topeka, owns 200 acres here: 160acrcs

untll-r cultivation; has anothei farm of 400 acres twelve miles southeast, for grazing.

Makes corn growing and stock-raising a specialty. Has fine stock: Galway Black Scotch;

{list bought a bull for $680; has i~iO head of cattle, and 29 horses; good dwelling and good

iarn. Came to Kansas March 28. 1857, and located on this farm, prc-eniptln 160 acres.

Was born in Irasburglt, Orleans Co., Vt., May 13, 1828, Came froin there to ansas. Was

iii the Special Militia during the Price ltaid and was at the battle of the Big Blue, in Mis

souri; was from homeaboutthree vveeks. \\'as married June 15, 1857. to Miss Julia S.

Emerson. Has threechildren—Sabin B., Emma J. and Mary A.

first brick over made in Shawnee County was made on his farm.

DANll-Zl. I-‘ K ELM-lit, )luinbcrand gas-fitter. came to Kansas first January 5,1880,

and locati-d at l'lniporia, w ierc he followed his trade and remained about six months. Then

moved to Kansas City remained a short time, and came to Topeka, and, with the exce ition

of about five months, has been here since. Was born in Baniien, County Cork, Ire and,

August 15 1839. Parents came to this countrv when he was about eight months old. First

located In London Canada West. Remained tlierc until about fourteen years old attending

school, and moved to Louisville, Ky., in 1857. Remained there until 1874; learned his

trade; worked at Cincinnati and Terre Hattie, Ind.; also in Chicago. Was married in Cin

cinnati, Ohio, October 9. 1869. to Miss Kate McCarty, a native of Wexford. County New

Ross, Ireland. lias three children—Daniel 1-‘.Jr., Lawrence and Joseph. Is a member of the

Catholic t‘hurch and a Democrat.

SCOTT K lfiLS KY, farmer. Section 22. P. O. Topeka. Owns 187 acres, 165 of

which are under cultivation. Makes corn growin and stock feeding a specialty. Came to

Kansas March 1, 1878, and located on his present arm. Has held the position of Township

Trustee whliein Dearborn County, Ind.. where he lived prior to coming to Kansas. Eu

llsted as aseanian in the Mississippi squadron under Commodore Fitch in July, 1864, when

a boy only seventeen years of age. “ as discharged in August 1865. at Mound City, 11!,

He was born in Dearborn County, Ind., July 1. 1847. Moved to Decatur in 1874. and came

from there to Kansas. He was married tw ce. the first time April 30. 1866. Married again

January 31. 1874. to Miss Martha Connell. They have four children by the first marriage—

Grant. Allen, Melvin, -——-—--—; and by the second marriage two—Mercy P. and Jesse M.

Mr. Kelsc ' is a Master Mason.

CHAR .I-LS F. KENDALL. was born in Kalamazoo, Mlch., April 15. 1844. His first

business location was at Grand Rapids, Mich.. where he remained two years prior to enter

in the United States serviceln the fall of 1861. At that time he enlisted in the Fourth

Mrchigan Cavalry. Served about eighteen months in that regiment as Commissary Sergeant

of the company and subsequently of the regiment. He was afterward Commissary of the

Eleventh Michigan Volunteer Cavalr ', later of a brigade. and still later of a division and

finally Post Commissary at Crab Orc iard and other points iii Kentucky, Tennessee and

A labams. He was mustered out at Jackson Mich, in 1865. and February 1866, again com

menced mercantile business at Grand Rapids, where he remained until he emigrated to

Kansas in the fall of 1868, and after remaining a few months at Leavenworth, located final

ly in Topeka, in February, 1869. Since becmning a resident of this city he has been contln

tiously engaged in the mercantile business, wholesale and retail dry goods. His business is

Is a Master Mason. The

extensive and has rapidly increased since be commenced, now amounting to about 8100.000

Der annum.

H. R. KIRK, came to Kansas in the spring of 1879. located in Wabaunsee County and

engaged in dealing in stock until he removed to Topeka in July. 1882. He is now a member

of he firm of J. S. Collins 8'. Co, real estaie and loan a cute.

HENRY KING was born in Salem, Ohio, in May. 841. He was of French and of Ger.

man ancestry. The family catne to Hancock County, Ill,, when Henry was quite oung. Ills

father combined farming with the practice of law, and was a friend of Abraham incoln, of

()Wcli Low-Joy- and of Richard Y-iics. lite mother was a woman of rare virtues and accom

plishments. ienry worked at corn raising on the black, fiat rairle of Western Illinois in

he summer and attended the country school in the winter. aviiig a reat taste for read

in and a gcneral literary bent, his pal it naturally led out of the corn- eld into the county

pr nting oihce, animated with the t iought of doing some day go (1 service for the Republi

can party, of which he was an ardent youthful member. He assed through all the various

iournalistlc gradations of advancement from the osltlon of ‘ devil" to that of editor. Dur

ng his editorial career he read law and was adm ited to the bar. in 1858 he went Into the

ofhce of the Quincy ( lll.) Whig. succeeding as editor Hon. John T. Morton, late Judge of the

Third Judicial District of Kansas. November 25. 1861 he enlisted as a private in the

Flftieth Illinois Infantry, being credited to the quota of the town of La Harpe. He served

as Quartermaster’s Sergeant, and was promoted to Quartermaster August 28 1863. His

term expired October 28. 1864. He was at Fort Henry, Fort iionelson an at Shiloh, besrln

his part with martialskill and fidelity in the strugg e that there ensued. In the slegeo

Atlanta be was detailed for important special duty by Secretary Stanton, and in connection

with General Thomas'operaiions in Tennessee e was tendered the Colonelcy of his old

regiment, but he declined the prolIered honor, deeinln it unjust to stand in the way of the

promotion of other commissioned oftlcers in the line. e was content with the position and

rank of Captain. He I‘Cf'tthctl the highest testimonials as to his characteras a soldier. Gov

ernor Carpenter of iowa, spoke of him as follows: "I never knew a man who combined so

much of practical business sense and administrative ability with so much literary taste and

culture. He is a man who does more than he says, and is never found wantin ." Governor

Ogleshy otlered Captain King, on the expiration of his term, the position of tate Military

A ent. but he chosetoagaln put his shoulder to the journalistic wheel. In the 8 ring of

I 69 Capt. King came to Kansas and on Ma ' 19, he assumed the position of polit cal and

inanag'ing‘edltor of the Topeka Diltly Recor He said in his salutatory: " Too much has

not and cannot be said in commendation of Topeka and of Kansas. The Record will be in

dependently radical. All vital questions affecting the welfare of the eopie will be discussed

candidly and generously, yet firmly and with plainness of speech." A terwards Mr. King br

came secretary of the Commonwealth I’rlntln Com an , and on Jul 16. 1872 he was an

nounced as secretary and editor. He retired rom i re omnionwealt March 6. 1875. He

had been one of the editors of the far-famed Kansas Magazine. a state monthl , which had

had a comparatively brief but brilliant career, and which was warmly chcr shed b ' the

savaan of ’ansas. He has been a frequent contributor to Scribner and the St. Louis blob:

Dnnocrat; was president of the Editors' and Publishers’ Association of Kansas in 1878 and

1879; in 1871 and 1877 he gave the annual address before this Association. He was secre

tary ofthe Kansas State Relief Society in the drouth-grassho per period of 1874-75. and

Performed the exacting duties of that position uith noticeab e fidelity. In May, 1880. he

delivered the annual address before the Missouri Editorial Association, at Sedalla. In

early life he married Miss Maria Louisa Lane, of the Lane family, distinguished in the his

tory of Indiana and Kansas. She is a near rclailve of cit-Governor Albinus Nance, of Ne

braska. Their son Henr has the literary tastes and studious tendencies of his father, and

thel r adopted daughter ends a charm to their happy home circle. Mr. King was appointed

Postmaster of To eka in 1873. and held the position for eight years. He retired from the po

sition in Ma '. 18 I. In his address before the Editorial Association at Leavenworth. June

13. 1877. re erringto his past history, he said: “After seven ears of carousel in politics

and office-holding, I comeback ajadcd and rcpentant prodiga , tired of the mockery and

e"lhtlness 0f the bin ,itshuslisandits swine, to say that ho happiest 'ears of my life

have been spent in a ansas printing ofilce. There is too much politics in he State already.

and agreat deal too much in our newspapers. The liticlans are not the men to lean

Upon, and with a newspaper, their schemes and ambit one are not the topic that should find

prominence in its columns. Politics isnot of half theimportance that politicians would

ave us think. Newspapers are not dependent u on politics for their life and strength and

opportunities for usefulness. That incessant nu sance. the office-seeker, is a creature With

whom the press should have no commerce. There is no atronage and no luxury worth as

much as the manhood of a journalist. The Press made he State here in Kansas. and can

safely be trusted to guide and uplift in the future as it has done in the past. There is noth

ing here but the sol and the sunshine, which the Press has not made or brought in. The

destiny of Kansas lsln the keeping of the Press. Never before have there been such

chances for the newspaper to serve the State. The Press has but to be true to itself—to the

theory of its origin, the spirit of its growth. and it cannot be false to the State. When

everything has been done that is OSSID‘Q to do, when the last stone shall have been put in

the tem le,as it were, and the cr ect splendor of ltall shall gleam like a shaft of light across

the lan , the Press can place is hand upon its jubilantheart, and, borrowing a line from

"16 Ill-'Hl. say to the State in ti uth and sincerity, and with an honest and conscious pride

‘All illustrious as thou art, I made thee such.”' November 1. 1881, Mr. King became the

editor of the Capitaland in thatissne said: “ltls now over eight yearssincetholncomin editor

of the Capital threw down the traditional shears and pencil-stub and went out Into t ie cold.

wicked world to seek his fortune. He returns this morningwlih the delightful feeling of one.

who wakes from an unhapp dream. Our guiding purpose is to produce a l‘li'st-classnewspa

per. This is the basis, and t 6 only one upon \\ hich we seek patron e. We desire noth ng

iut prosperity and ha plness for our competitoi s.wlth simply the rig it I'( served on our art

as we think we have t e facilities and theoppori unity to make the name of the Capital. in

that of rare old Abou Ben Adhem ‘lead all the rest. 'i In the Daily Ca ital of Tuesday

morning, March 27 1883. appears the following: “Personal.—-My connect on with the Cap

ital has ceased, for usiness reasons, and through an amicable understanding on the part

of all concerned. Henry King." J. K. Hudson, the original proprietor of the Capital hid

the following card in the same Issue; “The undersigned, until further notice. assumes ed

:ICOI'lllhliallflhbélSlilPnglglallflngflul of the Daily and lVecklu Capital. J. K. Hudson. Mon

ay. arc. ‘ 6.188 .'

KITCII ELL at M ARBURG, hardware merchants, of the firm of William W. Kitchell and

A. Marburg, organized in November, 1882, bein successors to Henr F. Gee, who suc

ceeded George D. Hale, the latter having succeed to the business of ale it Smith. It

will be seen that the prcsehtfirm succeeded to the business of one of the oldest hard

ware houses in Topeka. Mr. Kitchell is a native of (line ', Ill. Mr. Marburg is anatlve

of Frankfort-on-t e-Main; first. came to America in 187 returning to Euro 6 in 1880.

'iiems‘i‘ning there until August, 1882. when 'e returned to the United States and ocated at

one a

H. F. KLEMP, M. D.. was born in Prussia, August 6. 1835. He commenced his medical

studies in Europe and continued them two years, and also received instruction in the art of

mining from a professor at one of the Gymnasiums. In 1862 he emigrated to Ameria.

and after remaining a few weeks a Bellvllle, Ontario Co. Canada‘ located at Berlin, in the

same county, and commenced the practice of medicine. He removed to Chicago in 1863.

and the followin year eiitercd Hahnneman‘s Medical College in that city, from which he

raduated iii 18 7. In the fall of the same war he again commenced practice at Dwight.

ll.. afterwards resldiu at Barton County, Mo. and Sedalia, Mo., iiiitli he came to Kansas.

and located at To ieka, ebruary 1869, in which city he is still eng: ed in practice. Dr.

Klemp is ancient fic minin eng neer and a proficient geologist, ta ing much pride and

leasure in hot n studies e is a member and was formerly Priest, of the Turner s Society;

a a member of the State Homeopathic Medical Society, resident ofthe State Examinl

Board of Physicians, and member of Western Academy 0 Homeopath . He was marrlei

in Prussia in ..‘epteniner. 1859. to Elslein Kathrina Trebblea native of mania. Their three

living children are William, Paulina and Carl.

G. H. KLUSSMAN, shoemaker, Nor h Topeka. Came t - Kansas in 1858. from Indian

spoils. Ind. First located at Leavenworth and worked at his trade. Was for a time fore

man of State prison WOI‘K at Leavenworth. Was born at Litnburg, Hanover, Germany. May

12. 18235 and came to America when eighteen years old. arriving at Cincinnati, Ohio. Jan

uary 9. 1844. Went to Indianapolis in 1851 and remained until coming to Leavenworth.

M r. K. was an earnest and active anti-slavery advocate and voted with the Free-state arty.

Was in the Kansas State militia in 1864, in pursuit of Price. Was married in 1 46 to

Louisa Ganii, at Cincinnati, Olilo;tliey have six children-Edward, George. Mary. Emma.

Louisa and Julia. I-Zdwsrd is a farmer near Leavenworth and George is a machinist in the

A.. T. & S. F, aliens in To ieka. _

REV. JOHN . KNO , was born October 28. 1828. on Brook‘s Run. Belmqtil (AL 01110

recelved lils colle into education in Jefferson College. New Athens, Harrison Co.. Ohio. and

raduated at Du :1 Commercial College. Pittsburgh. Pa , in 1857. “ "lie 8! “MN I"! W"

lcensedasan exhortcr February 23, 1850. Soon after leaving school was licensed as a

local preacher inthe Methodist I-.plscopal Church. in June, 1850, was admitted on trial in

the l’ ttsburgh Conference, held at Canton, Ohio, and was appointedfunior reseller on the

Washington and Cambridge circuit, in Guernsc Count , Ohio. n 185 With "*0 ¢Ol

1638"“. he traveled the Ilecrsvllle circuit, in 185' the Ca i: circuit. and in 1853 the Butler

circuit, in Pennsylvania, aeciirin in thelatter the erection of a small brick church. which
"1" People named Knox Chapel. lKi‘be little town at this point is still called Knoxville. In

1854 his fieldof labor was at Pittsburgh. wherein common with many of his flock he was

stricken with cholera. Through the years ofl 55. 1856 a“ 1857 110 '88 INCM'SSIYCIY 00

ille Jl’ltlllcport circuit, Ohio- at 1.xwrencevilie station, ttsburgh, agent for the Beaver

Female Sciiiiniirv, and in 1858 and 1859 in charge "I "10 Msmm "Mm 5"" w!" NSWIO"

circuits. ln1860 and 1861 he was on the Mechantcsburg circuit. in Indiana totinty. Pa..
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and in 1862 and 1863 was astor of the Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. at Pittsburgh.

Ya. In 1864 he was at Brl gewater. and in the spring of 18p!) was transferred to the Kansas

Conference and stationed at Topeka. He had chargc of the Topeka church for three years.

the society and church enjoying a high degree of pros erlt under his pastorate. He also

had charge of the Kansas Business College, and was a ectet County Superintendent of Pub

llc Instruction. In 1869 and 1570 he was appointed Presiding Elder of Fort Scott District.

but resigned in consequence of ill health during the latter year. In 1871 he was elected

President of the Capital Bllllk. in Topeka. and in 1873. made a triBto Euro e in the interests

of the institution. January 1. 1874. the banking house of John . Knox Co. was estab

lished at Topeka. They do a general banking business and purchase and sell Kansas securi

ties. loan money and invest iiioue ' for Eastern parties. They have also a ssvln s depart

ment connecth with the bank. r. Knox is connected actively with many soc etles. both

secret and benevolent. He has taken eleven degrees in the Masonic Society. ls past grand

in the 1.0.0. F. and has been chaplain in the G. A. R He has been one of the editors of the

Kansas Mrfhodistslnce its start. and is now editor-in-chlei'. He was married April 15.

1858. in Johnstown. Camhrla Co.. Pa.. to Mary Dibert. of Somerset County. Pa. They have

#ght cliilgren-Davld D.. William C.. Martha Y., Mary K.. Sarah 15.. John 1).. Olive )5. and

lorence .

OSCAR KBAUSS. manufacturer of saddles and harness. also dealer in leather. hides

saddler‘s hardware and shoe-findings. North Topeka. came to Topeka in the spring of

1869. from Hamilton. Ohio. Mr. Krauss is one o the progressive men of North Topeka.

and from a very humble beginning has built up a line business. He moved into his present

comniodious quarters in 1871. He was born. August 10. 1847. at Rodach. southern Ger

many; completed a course of study at Ernestinum of Cobnrir. and when seventeen ears of

e came to America and located at Hamilton. Ohio. He was married in 1873 to ugiista

ensky. of Leavenworth. They have four children living—Leopold. George. Tony and

John Y. He is a member of the German-Lutheran St. John's Church. and was one of the

founders and supporters of that church. and also of the promising young college of that

name and denomination.

WILLIAM J. LEA. of Topeka, western manager for the )Btna Life Insurance Co.

of Hartford. is of Scotch-Irish descent. He is the son of Albert Gailatin Lea and Jane

(Rhea) Lea. and was born in Wilson County, Tenn. August 17, 1844. He received spartlal

academic course at Cherry Grove Seminary in Illinois. His father died when he was thir

teen years of age. and by his death he was early thrown upon his own resources. He assisted

In the support of his Widowed mother and obtained a good education besides. One year af

ter his father‘s death. not having a taste for farming pursuits to which he had hitherto been

broufiht up. he bound iiimseif as an apprentice to earn the prlnter‘siradeln the office of

the acomb.1illnois Eagle. where he remained for four years. Durliig the last two years

of his apprenticeship he became foreman of the printing office. and did much of the local

editorial work on the aper. In 1860-61 he removed to Missouri. where he spent a year

and then returned to llinols. The war having broken out. Augustll. 1862. he enlisted as

a private in Company A Eifiiitydourth Illiunls lnfantr . He served thirteen months as a

Corporal. when he was disc iar ed for disability A r l 21. 1863. Having regained his

health he enlisted Ma 2. 1864._ n Company C. One nndred and Thirty-seventh Iliiiiois

Infantry. servtn untl the re iment was mustered out So tember 24. 1864. During his

service e partlc pated in the iloody battle of Perryvllle an also the defense of Meni his

during Forrest's raid. On leaving the service he resumed the printing business in Ca rs

burg. Ili.. being foreman in a printing place in that city for a year. In 1865 he removed to

Kansas City. and there worked at his trade until 1868 He then went to St. Louis. where

for eight months he took charge of a large lob rinting oflice. He again returned to Kan

sas City. where he engaged for a tiniess the cl y editor of the Kansas City Daily Adi-er

ttser. In 1870 he removed to Columbus. Kansas. and with his brother. A. T. Lea. estab

lished the Columbus Independent. the firm being A. T. k W J. Lea. Two yeaislater. in

June. he moved to Oswego. Kansas. where he associated with If. B. Mi-Glil. and started the

Omega Independent. Six months later he cold out his inierestin the paper. and entered

into mercantile business with Richard Taylor. This continued for six months. when he

went to Joplin. Mo.. and started the Mining Journal After six months he moved to Bax

ter Springs, Kansas. where he became connected with the Baxter Springs Republican.

He continued in this coupes-tion tiiitll 1876. when owing to ill-health he was forced to

nbandonthe news aperln sinus. and accepted a osltlon as local ii ent of the Iandde

artment of the M ssouri River. Port Scott A Gulf aiiroad. “11876 e became interested

n the Bonanza Lead Mines. n~t then discovered. In 1877 he became one of the original

stockholders in the Soutiisi a Town and Mining Company at Galena. being elected one or

the directors and secretary of the company. He disposed of his mininglntcrcsts in 1878.

and afterward en agedln stock business until he became chief clerk in the omce of the

State Superlnten ent of Insurance in 1879. He held that position until the fall of 1832,

when he became actively identified With the anti-St. John movement. which resulted in the

organization of the anti-St. John Club of Topeka. which was one of the princile motors

leading tothe election of Gov. Glick. The club was organized on the motion of Mr. Lea.

and he was one of the first to advance money to further the interests of the movement. Mr.

Lea. was educated a Democrat. but since the war and ever since he attained his maéority he

has been a vigorous and consistent Republican. He holds to the religious falt of the

Cumberland Presb terisns. He is also an Odd Feiiowand member of the G. A. R. He

was inai ried July 1878. in Troy.Oliio. to Miss Mary I. Harris. They have two children

-—Rhea Harris and Edna Portia.

OHN A. LEE. grocer. is a native of Hiinterdon. Huntrrdon Co.. N. J.; resided in

Knoxville. low for two years before coming to Topeka in 1859. having resided over five

ears in New ork City prior to removal to Iowa. He enlisted in Company A. Second

ansas Volunteer Infantr in'Aprll.18h'1. After five months' service the regiment was re

organized as the Second ans-as Cavalry. and he served in that regiment until the close of

the war. being mustered out as Captain of Company D. He partici iatell in all battles in

which his command was engaged. He Isa member of 1.0.0. Pnglllfl'fl'ullllte Lod eand

Encampment. Mr. Lee was married at LaSalle. “1.. to Beulah Holmes. is native of 1 “now

They have three chlldren-—Beulah. Lizzie and Alexlne.

MARTIN I. LElt. farmer. four and a half miles southwest of Topeka. came to Kansas

in the sprin of 1879. from Alton. Ill.. and for two warn before coming to Kansas was a

jobber and mporter of books and stationery nt 40‘! ourtli street. St. Louis. Mo. was born

June 28. 1826.1n Berkshire County. Mass. Remained in his native county until he was

twenty-one years of age attending school. Went to New Jersey and remained about four

years. and was engaged in teac ing school at Dover. On leaving New Jersey, came to

Alton. “1.. and was engaged in selling books and stationery for twenty-five years. was

also secretary of the School Board and deputy Count School Commissioner for a number

of years. Was married October 5. 1858. at Great arrinkloli. Berkshire Co.. Mass. to

Miss Lottie J. Crane. of that place. Is a member of the Presbyterian Church. and was elder

of that church for a number of years at Alton.

E. R LENDllI-ZRC. restaurant. confectionery. grocery. cl ers and tobacco. came to

Kansas in the fall of 1867. andlocated at Lawrence. and worke at cabinet-malt"; . we“;

to Burlington. Kansas.in 1870. and came to Topeka in 1882. and commenced QIUSIIIQSS

where he now in. Was born August 28. 1840, near Atvldaberg. a mining town of Sweden.

Came from there to Chicago June 2-1. 1867. Was married in 1870 at Emporia, Kansas. to

Nellie Anderson. of that lace. In a member of the Swedish Lutheran Church.

CAPT. E. S. LEN'FE. TBY. real estate and investment agent, was born in Marion.

1nd.. December 25. 1841. He was educated as a lawyer. and re resented his district in the

Legislature of Indians. In July. 1882. he came to Topeka. hav iig spent about ten years in

the Rocky Mountain regions. mostuf the time in Colorado. where is still has large inter

eats. Mr. L. raised Compain C. Twelfth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and was

commissioned Captain of the com pan y in April. 1861. scrvlnyguntii June 8. 1865. two years

of the time as Senior Alli-de-Ctimp. on the staff of Gen. Wm. . Wood. He was in all the en

ga emcnts of his command. and was slighll wounded but not disabled. He is a member

oft e G. A. K.. 1.0. O. F.. and is a Royal rch Mason. He was married at Marion. 1nd..

November 9. 1867. to Laura Brownlee. a native of that place. They have five children

-Mary ll. Emma 11.. John W.. Win. 1;. and Fred.

T. H. LESCIIER. contractor and bulkier. shop 811 Madison street. residence 310 Mon

roe stree . does a general contracting business. Has been in ihe business in Kansas

twentv-slit years. In 1881 business run about 840.000. and some yearslias run to 8150.000.

Had the contract for most of the work on the State UniversiB'. and contracted for

most of the wood-work on the west wing of the State House. id work on Washburn

College. and also on BetlianySchool. Has an average of twenti-flve men in his employ.

and at one time had seventy-five working. He came to Kansas in the sprin of 1856. and

located six miles southwes of where Topeka now stands. At that time tie Lecompton

government was in control. Was an active and earnest Free-state man.and le duty in

the servtce in the Free-slave party from Topeka to the border. Was a member of the State

Militlaband the n ht with Price at Westport. Lived at Lawrence sixtei-n years. and was

on the oardof ducation. and President of tlieScliool Board for live ‘ears. Wiisontln

City Council for three |years. Helped build the city after it was burner bi' Qiiantrell. and

su ierintended twodh rds of the work. He was born at Easlon. Pa.. March 18. 18;: .

W en about fifteen years of age went with h! sister to New York City. remaining there

until Cmuinglo Kansas. He w s married in 18.58. on his farm near Topeka. to Miss Au

gust! Wood. who was born in Kentucky. and has six children —all natives of Kansas—viz:

essle A.. nowln Chicago. studying music; George M .srndylng surve db! and civil en

gineering; Herman 11.. connected with the Ca iml; Jane 12.. Susan C. an: Theodore A.

GEORGE E. LILLIE and WILLIAM MI .I.IGAN. proprietors Topeka Lithographlng

Co.. established business in this city in November. 1882. They have facilities for doing all

kinds of lithogra ihic work and have already built up a large business with the bankers and

county officers 0 Kansas. It in certain] ' creditable to the capital cit ' to have an establish

ment of this kliid. where work of a super or lfllllriti'll'l‘ can be nbtsinet . Mr. Lillie is a native

of Edinburgh. Scotland. where he began learning llic HlIiO rraplilug business twenty-three

years ago. when only twelve years of ago. He came to the iilted States in 1864. worked at

the same business in Cleveland. Ohio. over a year. served three years in the regular army.

worked a short time In Chica o. afterward in the lithographic department of Mills & Co 's

large establishment at Des . olnes for aperiod of twelve years, then with the Western

thhograpliing Co. of the same city until he camclo Topeka in 1882. Mr. Mllligun ltn

native of Marysvllle. Union 00.. Ohio. He learned the llthogrnphing business with the firm

of Mills & Co.. of Des Monies. Iowa, and was with that firm several years prior to coming to

Topeka in 1882.

J. P. LEWIS, M. D.. was born near New Lexington. Perrv Co., Ohio ln-cember 20, 1841

and educated in the public schools and academics of that ilaci- and )lctlnntn-lbivlllr. “1'

raduated from 0h 0 Medical Colle c. Cincinnati. Ohio. il 1873. and was awarslvil ilic

wson prize on surgery in competit on with 213 students. Declining an oliered position
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in the Cincinnati Hospital. he commenced practice in his native town. and remained there

two years. removing thence to Falrileld County. Ohio. where he remained about eight years.

and was then appointed assistant physician in the State Insane Asylum at Columbus. Ullhi.

leaving that position to remove in Topeka. ir- MarCh.1h'81. He was married near New Lex

ington. Ohio. September. 1872 to Sarah A. llrown. who died at. New l.i-it:ngtuii. in Febru

ary. 1879. leaving [WUCIIHOI’QIITFIOI'PDCB Luella and olive St. Clair. In October. 1880 ho

was married at Cliclevllle. Ohio. to Mattie A. Shoemaker. of that place. They have one son

-t‘.iniries William. Dr. Lrwlsis a member of Kansas State Medical Society. Kansas Eastern

District Society and I. 0.0. I".. and formerly was member of Academy of Medicine of

Zanesvilie.Ohlo. llll‘ Musklnguin County Medical Society. Ohio. the Perry County Medical

Soclely. Ohio. and the Hocking Valley Medical Association.

W. LINDSA Y. M. D . assistant superintendent of Kansas Insane Hospital. has ber-ii

connected With this institution since tho-opening, in June. 1879. His iliilii-s consist of im

mediate medical attendance on atlciits and general oversight of wards. Isanntlvvnf

Ohio. and removr-d to Kansas in 865. locating at Cornell. Practirrd medicine five years

before entering the institution. Hels a member of the KansnsSiale Medical Society.

ISAAC T. .OCKARI). real Plllll‘. loan and insurance agent. has been a resident of To

Pckaslnce1868. and during that-time has been continuously engaged in rcnl estate busi

ness. with the exception 01 three summers spent in the mining regions of Colorado. and one

summer in New Mexico. He was born in Ui bans. Ciiampalgn Co.. Ohio. January 20. Ill-‘13.

and lived iii his native town until he moved to Kansas in 1868. He was married at Daylon.

Ohio. October 6. 1857.10 Nancy A. Miller. of Dayton. Mr. Lot-kard is a member of A. F. it

A. M.. Blue Lodge. Charter. Coniinnndcry and Council; K. of 11.. and A. O. U. W.

J. T. LONG. dealer n meal. Kansas avenue. North Topeka. was born in Troy. Miami

Co. Oiilo. AURUSt 10. 1877. Hellveiiatilnit place on ni'arm until May 1857. when he re

movcd to Topeka where he engaged in the livery business. He has Hell in Topeka the

whole time since, with the cxrel‘tinu of two years residence at Minncapolis. Ottawa Conn”.

He was a tPOilllPil on the p dice force and served in 1874 and 1875 In the cilv of Topeka. e

was marr ed to Miss Lida McKensle. June 6. 1876. M r. Long‘s father died in Ohio. October.

1854. His inollicrls still living on tlieoid lioiiiesteaii in Ohio. Mr. Long has one brother

and nine sisters living;

r‘ROP.J. T. LOV .WELL. M. A. Pli. I)..wasborii nt Corinth.0rangeCn..V'..MayI.1833.

residing there until 1853. when he entered Yale College, where he graduated in 1557. If

trrwards laklmr Ph. D. degree from the same college. Was Instructor of Physics in

Sheflleld Scientific School a iiumln-r of years. and was afterwards connected with lhe

Pennsylvania Slate College. and State Normal School at Whitewater. Wis .which position he

resigned to accept the position of Professorof Cheinlstrv and Physics at Wasliburn College.

which liehas since licid. Durin the past four years rof. L. liasbccn president of in:

Kansas Academy of Sciences. ewas married at Hartford. “715.. in 1863, to Miss Mar

garet lilssell. They have two children.

LO WENTHAI. BROTHERS. manufacturers and dealers in jewelry. eic.. established at

Topeka in March. 1880. Firm is composed of A. I". it I. M. Lowent ial. both natives of

Syracuse. N. Y. wliereihry learned the jvivvler's trade. having worked :it it from their

~outh. llieir father having been in the business for years. They carry it sun-k of about 820.

000. much the largest stock in the city of Topeka. it would be illllirnit In find a betler sc

lectetl stock of watches. line jewelry. silver and plalc-l ware anywhere in the country.

These gentlemen have adescrved reputation for fair dealing. and their patrons can depend

implicitly on their rrprcsentations. A. F. Lowenthal is a member of the A. I-‘. A A. M. He

has been engaged in his present business for over twelve years. Mr. L. M. Loweiithal is

connected with the A. it. I'. W.

C. W. LUKENS. No. 125 Lawrence street. North To in. was born in Kosciusko

County. Ind . March. 1851.1" which place he remaincd untl the spring of 1881. when In!

came in Topeka and lsmclated with us brother. J. A. Lukens. and Mr. 1'. Smith in tlic pru

rletorship of the Topeka roller skating rink. which is the lar est west of St. Louis. being

511.50 feet. He was married in 187910 Miss Laura A. Luce. o Wabash County. liul.

J. A. LUKI-JNS. of Lukens. Siiillh A (‘o . panels of skating rink on You Burch and

Seventh streets and pronrlclornf Lukens‘ tlpeia House. North To ieka. He wasborn lu

Wabash County. 1nd.. in 1847. In 1869 he came from that place to opeka. lie was cilu

cated in the schools of his native State. and there folio ed the profession of teaching for

about sewn years. At the time of his coming in Knnsa he first engaged in the hardware

business. afterward became agrnln dealer and then erected the npr house bearing his

name. His parents both died many years ago in Indiana. Onc brothel C. W. Lukcns. is as

sociated with him In the ownership of the skating rink on Seventh sin-cl. They intend to

change the rliik during the summer into a swimming school. The Lukens brothers are

among the most cntrrkrislng and successful men of tho-city of Tupi-kn.

T OMAS S. LYO '. real estate and loan agent. came to Kain-its in 1880. and has been

in business for the past year in Topeka. He was born, March 15. 1833. at liuntiugdon
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Furnace, Huntingdon Co., Pa. While he was an infant his parents removed to Alle hany

City Pa.,_ where the family resided until he was eight years old, when they moved to lunt

in don I'urnace, Huntingi on Co., Pa. He lived in that re'lon until 1876. and then moved

to lllnois and located in Jacksonville; remained there elg iteen months, and then lived in

Washington Count ', lll., until he came to Kansas in May, 1880. He was married September

14. 1865, at Rensse aer. Jasper Co. Ind. to Nannie J. Wright, a native of that place, They

haVe buried one and have two children living-Miriam H. and William M.

HON. E. P. McCAliE, Auditor of State, the subject of this sketch, was born of humble

parents in Troy, N. Y., October 10, 1850. His parents soon after moved to Fall River, Mass,

remalnln there a short time The ' settled in Newport, R. I.. where he attended the publ.c

schools. caving the grammar sc iool there, he was sent to Ban or, Me., where he con

tinued his studies nail the death of his father compelled him to ass st his widowed mother

in the sup ort of a brother and sister. Drifting to New York he was employed b Messrs.

Siirevedr endrick, 35 Wallstrcet. Asia the case with all colored bovshe hat to make

various shifts, from clerk to porter. Finding ail avenues in the East closedtoatnbltions

colored 'oung men, he decided to foil iw Horace Greelcv‘s advice to go West. ' Getting a

clerksh pwith Potter Palmer, the hotel king of Chicago, in 1872 lit! was promoted In

another n the Cook County Treasuri' where he remained eighteen months. Tirih of

metropolitan life he floated to Kansas fay 20. 1878. locating in Graham Count , one o the

most sparsely settled in the northwestern tier,where in company With Abram ‘.Hall, Jr.,of

Chicago—now editor of the Conservator—he engaged in the land business with some suc

cess. As areward for valuable services rendered in organizing the county, he was ap

pointed first County Clerk, and afterward elected to the position, from which he was

translated to Auditor of State of Kansas—one of the most significant political successes in

the upward career of the race—Kansas being one of the most prosperous of the Western

States. In 1880 Mr. McCabe married Miss Sarah Br ant, of Clinton, Iowa. Mr. Mcl‘abe‘s

careerisillustrative of the possibilities of self-mat e men, who make their impressions

upon our times by sheer force of character. Mr. Iifct‘abe is still a ver young man, and

the successes which are possible in his life appear to us to be vast and onorable to him

self and to his race. We can only hope to conquer by those qualities of head and heart by

which all other men conquer.

MARGARET MCCAI'FERTY, proprietress of the Madison House. This house was

built in 1871. The presentgroprietor took charge of it in 1874. It has acapaclty of forty

boarders. both transient an regular. M rs. McCafferty was born in Catskill, N. Y., in 1830.

Her parents, James and Eliza Gilli an, came West when she was a child, finally localin in

St. Louis. She was there married, lay 15. 1833, to John McCafferty, who was for a t nie

engaged in steaniboating; afterward engaged in mining and farming; living at Galena, Ill.,

am 'avctte County, Iowa, several 'ears; afterward moved to Clayton Countv, Iowa, where

her husband died in November, 1870. Nine children were born to them, eight of whom

are living—Rosa, James, Anton, Eliza, Maggie, Ella, Willie, and Charlie. They are all

members of the Catholic Church.

L. It. McCLINTOCK, insurance, real estate and loan agent, has resided in Kansas since

1870. He was one of the first settlers of Sedgwick County, his first location being seven

miles above Wichita. where he stated a little town called Park City, and remained there till

1872; then located at Hutchinson, Reno County, among the first settlers, and remained there

until the spring of 1873, when he emigrated to Jackson County, and engaged in stock rais

in until1875. In 1876 he wentintothe real estate and insurance business with Thomas

L. oss, which connection was dissolved in 1880; and he went into the above business

alone in 1881. He was born at McCllntockvllle, Pa., July 14, 1848, and lived at that place

until 1865. He then moved to Newcastle, Pa., and resided there until he came to Kansas.

He was married at T0 eka, June 6 1871 to Mary Emma Thompson, of Junlata County. Pa.

The ' have three chil ren—Nellle, Edna Irene, and Arthur Thorn son.

.. W, MCCLURE was born March 24, 1838, in the city 0 Rochester, N. Y. In the

spring of 1856 he removed to Iowa, remained there a year, in Cedar Falls, and then moved

to Waterloo, in the same State, where he resided about twenty year. and until he came to

Topeka, in June. 1877. While in Iowa he was Deputy Treasurer an Recorder, and subse

wiently First Recorder. Since his residence in Topeka he has been engaged in the abstract

usiuess. Mr. Mct‘lure belongs to the orders of A. F. d: A. M. and K. of ’.

SAMUEL S. McFADliEN has lived in Kansas since 1857. His father re-empted a

uarter section in Franklin County and was llvin there at the time of tie Maraisdes

. -gnes Massacre, notfarawa . The father \vent to b issouri at the time of the drouth, in

1860. leaving Samuel behin to take care of some cattle. The you man went to such a

country school as Kansas had then and worked to (pay his board. ut the father was a

ronounced Free-state man, and was soon coin mile to leave Missouri. He left there in

he night, with the smaller children and house iold effects in a wagon. Iri May, 1861, and

among the first, Samuel McFadden enlisted in the Second Kansas, and served throu h the

Missouri campal h under Lyon and Sigel. being at Wilson Creek when Lyon was illed.

He was mustere out at Fort Leavenworth in October. all“. in November. l'e-ellllflifll I"

the same regiment. which was soon changed from infantry to cavalry. Thus he served as

a private soldier from the beginning of the war until April, 1865, and has two honorable

discharges. McFadden was in the battles of Wilson Creek,1.iug Springs, Shelblna,()ld

Fort Wayne, Cane Hill, Prairie Grove, Van Buren, and others of less note. He belou ed to

the two-gun battery of howltzers which played such an important part Of Old Fort 'ayne

at the time the four-gun Texas Iiattery (afterwards Hopkln's) was captured. He received

no serious wounds during four years’ service as a private, and has never ap lied for a eu

slon. In 1866 he was brevetted Ca lain " for meritorious services duringt ie war." Lapt.

McFadden has been a clerk in the djutant-Geueral‘s office, and chief clerk for the State

Treasurer and State Auditor. No Judge of the BUJDI‘CIHG Court. and no lawyer in the State

is so familiar with every law relating to our State nauces as Mr. McFadden and his skill

and accuracy as an accountant are unsurpassed.

N. C. McFARLAND was born seven miles south of Washington, Washington 00., Pa.

April 23 1822. lie was educated at Washington College. He was an enthusiastic sup

iorter of Henry Clay in the Presidential campaign of 1 44, he stumping his native county

n behalf of his candidacy. Ile commenced the study of law at Buc 'rus, Ohio, under the

instruction of Judge Josiah Scott, and became his partner at the cone uslon of his studies.

They removed together to Hamilton Ohio, aml the association continued until Judge Scott

was elected to the Supreme bench. lie was selected by Gov, Todd to act as chairman of the

Ilutier County War Committee, in winch capacity he labored faithfully to promote the cause

of the Union. In 1865 he was elected by the Republican party to represent the counties of

liutier and Warren in the State Senate, and was made chairman of the Judiciary Committee

of that bod '. He was chairman of the Ohio delegation to the National Republican Con

vention held in Cliica o in 1868. He removed to Topeka in February, 1870. and entered

into the practice of the aw. He was elected in 1872 to the State Senate, and became chair

man of the Judiciary Committee. in 1879 he was appointed by President Hayes a mem

ber of the Ute Indian Commission, to ratify a treaty with that tribe, and in May, 1881. he

was appomted by President Garfield Commissioner of the General Land Office at Washing

ton, w llch position he is now holding. James M. McFarland, 1 ie only surviving child of

N. C.. resides in Topeka, and is Assistant Secretary of the State Iloard of Agriculture, He

was born in Hamilton, Butler 00., Ohio, A iril 10, 1851. He graduated from the Miami

University in the class of 1870, and wow to Topekaln June of the same year when he

read law n his father's office two years. In the summer of 1874 he became Chief Clerk of

the State Itoard of Agriculture, and was appointed Assistant Secretary in Jammri'. 1882.

In August. 1882. he was ap olnted State Statistical Agent of the De artment of A rlculture

at Washington, and be per ortns the duties of that position in addit on to those 0 the State

Department. lie was married in 1876. to Nellie M. Morris.

DR. J. MCIN'I‘OSH, optician, was born July 26. 1809, in Huntinfidon County, Pa., where

he resided until twelve years old. His fatherhsving been kllle in the war of 1812. his

mother removed with her children to Owensvllle Bath Co.,Ky., where he resided until

about twenty-three years old, workin at shoemaklng. He went to Terre Haute, 1nd.,

working at his trade; was there inarrie , in Novemlier,1837, to Miss MM aret Build. Who

was born Ill Sullivan County, Ind. They have six children living. In 852 he moved to

Iiloomlngton, Ill., working at his trade until 1868. He then began the study of medicine,

iiiakin a specialty of the diseases of the eye, taking acourse of two years. In 1870 he

moved Kansas, locating first at Humboldt, afterwards residln in Emporia, Independ

ence, and Parsons; engaged in the practice of his profession uutl 1881, when he removed

to Topeka, where he has since resided. At the breaking out of the civil war he enlisted as

aprivate in Company I". Thirty-ninth Illinois lnfantry,serving in the Army of the Potomac,

and taklugpartinthe battles of Winchester, and Fair Oaks. He was detailed as Regi

mental \\ ard Master, and afterwards transferred to the General Hospital at Woodstock

Shenandoah Valley, remainihgin that position until his discharge, in 1862, on account of

disability brought about by exposure during the winter. He and his family are members

of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

MAJ. F. R. McKlNLAY, dealer in roceries, was born in Charleston, 8. (2., December

20, 1845, residing there until 1879. as there married, May 7, 1873. to Miss Anna Eliza

Levy. He held t its office of School Commissioner of Orangebur County, S. C.. one term of

two years. being commissioned December 14. 1872. Two years ater he was commissioned

Major and Engineer on the staff of First Brigade, Third Division. National Guard of the

State of South Carolina, holding that position until his removal to Kansas in 1879. He he

an merchandising soon after h s arrival at Topeka. Has since continued in business, deal

ng in groceries, provisions, etc , his receipts being 81,000 per month. He takes an active

interest in politics. Has ri- iresented his ward in County Convention, and as an alternate

to the State Conventiou of 18 2.

JOHN A. McLAUGHi.I.\', gunsmith, Kansas avenue, was born in Indianapolis, Ind ,

September 27, 1826. and claimed that place as his residence until he moved to Kansas, in

1868. Served in the Mextcan War as Orderly Sergeant, Company D, in the Fourth Indiana

Infantry, under Col. W A. Gorinaii,who was afterward a member of Congress from Minne

sota, and Governor of that State. At the breakln out of the Rebellion Mr. McLaughlin

entered the service as First Lieutenant of Company , Eleventh Regiment or Indiana Voi

unteers, in which he servel three months in Maryland and Virginia. He then raiseda

company which constituted a part of the Forty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteers.

Was in the battle of New Madrid and other battles, under Gen. Pope. Capt. M. basin his

ossession the garrison flag captured by his company, which was the first to enter Fort

‘hoin 130" at its capture. ills command made art of the Thirteenth Army Corps, apron its

organ zation, being in Gen. Hover’s(Flrsti Div sion. He took part in the siege of lcks

burg, the Yazoo expedition, the capture of Jackson and other battles under Gen. Grant and

was soon after transferred to Gen. Hanks' command in Louisiana, forming part of the Nine

teenth Army Corps, and took part in the various actions of that command on the Tesche and

Red rivers under Franklin and Banks. Mr. McLaughlin was promoted to the rank of Major

of the Forty-Seventh Regiment in the early part of 1862, and in the following winter was

promoted to Lieutenant Colonel of the regiment, which he commanded most ofthetime

until the winter of 1863—64, when the regiment re-enlisted and went home to Indiana on

veteran furlough. He was then commissioned a Colonel, and went back in command of

that re 'i ment to takerart in the actions resulting iii the surrender of Mobile and Shreve

port. Ir. McLauin in came to Kansas in March, 1868. locating at Topeka, where he has

since resided, carrying on the business of gunsrnlth and dealer in firearms, sporting goods

etc. Hel IIIILZIII'HQG Miss Louisa Morehouse, at Indianapolis, 1nd., in 1851, and they have had

SCVCII (‘ ti r811.

REV. PETER McVICAR, M. A.. D. D., President of Washburn College, was born near

Eastport, Maine, in the province of New Brunswick. He raduatcd from Belolt College,

at Beloit, Wis., in 1856, and was eiiialoyed as instructor n the same college. In 1860. he

graduated from Andover Theological. eminary, and soon after moved to Kansas. The next

car he was installed as Pastor of the First Congregational Church, at Topeka, occupyin

hat position for six years. He was elected State Superintendent of Public Instruction 0

Kansas, in 1866. serving two terms. In 1871 he was called to the Presidency of “ashburn

College, a pqsltion which he still occupies.

ALliE t MAGOR, stone mason, contractor and builder, came to Kansas in 1876 and

located in To eka, from Montreal, Canada. Was born June 11, 1852, at Newton Abbot,

Devonsliire, ‘ugland. Reinalned in his native town until ei hteen years of age, attending

scliool;completed English branches and business course, an went to Montreal, Canada, in

1869. Spent four ‘years in Pennsylvania and New York, engaged in his trade, which he

learned in Montrea . Last year completed a very fine residence for Capt. Winthrow corner

Tenth and Harrison. Keeps seven men emplo 1211. Was married in June, 1879. at Topeka.

Kan., to Mrs. Runkel, a nat ve of Worthington, reene Co., Ind. ; theyhave one child, Effie F.

Is a member of First Methodist E iiscopai Church, TOJWKQ. Is a Re ubllcati.

WESLEY W. MANSPEAKE , was both in Be ford, Bedfor Co., Pa., June 3. 1850.

that place remaining his home until he was thirteen years of age. He then removed to

Champaign, Ill., and there learning the tinner's trade, vi as engaged in that business until he

removed to Topeka, March 1, 187 . He commenced the retail grocer business in the city

immediately, and, in 1878, added the wholesale department. The usluess has doubled

since its start, now amounting to about8150.000 per annum and giving employment to

nine men. M r. Mauspeaker wasmarried in Sarcoxie Jasper Cd, Mo., May I, 1870. to Teresa

Brown, a native of that place. They have one child—Lulu Maud. Mr. M. is a director of

the First National Bank, and a member of the A. F. d: A. M., K. T., and I. O. O. F.

J. Ii. M A RSH ALL, contractor and builder, came to Kansas in 1871. from Canada West,

and located in Topek where he has since resided. Was elected Councilman from the First

Ward in the spring of 8822. Was Band Master of the First Regiment Band, Kansas State

Militia, whlc wasorgauizcd in the city of Topeka in 1876. by MT- MMBIINIJSMOTH“

band. and became attached to the First Regiment by an order of the governor, under the

311"” Milli"! law. in 1879. This band took the first prize at a band tournament is! the His

mark fair. in Sclitt‘mber. 1880. ltwas in constantdemand. and furnished music for all ub

llc demonstrations in all parts of the State. They met President Hayes at Neosha Fal s, at

the time he visited the State in the fall of 1880, and escorted the presidential party in

Leavenworth. Mr. Marshall was born February 2. 1850.1n Cornwall, England. Reina ned

in his native country until he was about sixteen 'ears of a e, attending school and working

at his trade, and came with an elder brother to ellevllle, astlngs Co., Canada West. Re

mained there working at his trade. While in Canada Mr. M. occupied part of his time with

band music, being a member and comet layer of the Fifteenth Battalion Band. Was mar

ried "11874, at Topeka, Kan., to Miss Hi da Faulk, a native of Ken En land, and has two

children—Albert andJohnnie. Is a member of Kaw Valley Lo ge, . o. 20 A. O. U. W.,

'tl‘opeka, and is recorder of that lodge. Mr. M. isa heavy contractor, and employs from six

0 en men.

H. T. MARTIN came to Kansas August 18. 1868. His first location was at Lanesfleid,

hear Edgerton, in Johnson County. After remaining in that place about five 'ears em

ployed in farming, Mr. Martin came to Topeka in 187' , and enga ed in photograpMy, which

ias been his business since that time. He was born in Camden, Carroll Co., Ind. arch 31,

1841. In the fall of 1861 he enlisted in Company 11 Forty-sixth Indiana Volunteerin

fantry, and served until September, 1865. Participated in all the general on: ements of

hiscommand. Atthe close of his term of service he returned to Indiana, w ere he re

mained uutlihls removal to Kansas. Mr. Martin was married in Camden, 1nd., October

1866. to Mattie E. Leonard, a native of the town. They have one child—Maud M.

HON. JOHN MARTIN, one of the prominehtcharacters of the State of Kansas, comes

from along and illustriousllne of ancestors—law 'ers. statesmen public officials, soldiers.

The Revolutionary War, the Mexican War, the ar of the Rebeliion, carried in their ranks

heroic men (and woiuen)whobore his name. One evening during the siege of Augusta

and Cambridge, in the Revolutionary War, intelligence caineto Grace and Rachel Martin,

the wives of John Martin‘sgreat unc es, that a courier, with important messages, was to pass

that night, uarded by two British officers. At the risk of t ieir lives they waylaid the

party in a ark part of the forest, through which the road passed, and so suddenly attacked

them as toglve hem no time for thought or action. The whole party were taken prisoners,

paroled an allowed to go after giving ugntheir dispatches, wh ch were quickly sent by a

trusty messenger to Gen. Greene. John artln‘s grandfather took an active part in the

Revolutionary War. Was Brigadier-General of the South Carolina State Militia, and for

many years a member of the Legislature. His father was a native of South Carolina, in

dustrious, and a man in every sense of the word. While vet a young man he moved to

Tennessee. where John Martin wasborn. November 12, 1833. being a native of Wilson

County. The boy receiveda ood English education in the common schools near home,

working at intervals on t he arm. But all his aims and tastes were for political life, and

he is soon found divorced from mercantile pursuits, having been appointed chief clerk in

the post-office at Lebanon, Tenn. He had a ready commenced the study of law, under the

instructions of Judge Caruthers, Professor of Law in the University. In the winter of 1854.

in company with Maj. B. J. Newsom, who had materially assisted h min his law studies, the

'oung man concluded to go to Texas, but learning from Hon. Rush Elmore who hadjtist

been appointed one of the United States District Judges for the new Terr tory, that he

iJudge Elmore.) intended to reside permanently in Kansas, the two concluded to make that

heir home. In March, 1855. they came on from Nashville with Judge Elmore. On the

evening of March 81, they arrive at Kansas City and next day went to the old Methodist

Shawnee Mission, taking up their uar ers with Rev. Thomas Johnson, then in charge of

the 1....mnseiiool. Here they met ov. Reeder, Judge Saunders, W. Johnston, Marcus J.

Parrott, M. F. Conway, Silas Woodson, (then Secretary of the Territory,) and other promi

nent gentlemen. H. l). McMeeken was there, havingjust been elected a member of the

Kansas Territorial Legislature. The mission was then (1855) the territorial seat of govern

ment, and the new comers met almost every p‘ublic man of the Territory. On April 7,

Jud e Elmore and Mr. Martin went to Tecumse , where the latter determined to locate.

Mr. . artln was elected assistantclerk of the Territorial Legislature, which convened in

Pawnee July 4, 1855' commissioned Count Clerk and Register of Deeds of Shawnee

County in October. 1855; admitted to the bar a Tecumseh, December 3, 1856; ap inted by

the Board of County Commissioners. County Clerk and ex officio R later of )eeds for

Shawnee County, which office he held until January 1858; appointed uiity Attorney) in

August.1858: Postmaster at Tecumseh for 1858 and 1859; also Assistant United States is

trlct Attorney during these lears- March 6. 1860, Reporter of the Supreme Court of the

Territory. In 1868 and 187 Mr. Martin was an unsuccessful candidate for State Senator

and member of the House of Representatives, respectively. He was elected to a seat in

theiatter body in 1873 and 18 4. and succeeded in found ng the State Insane Asylum at

Topeka. From 1861 to 1872 r. Martin was Chairman of the Shawnee County Democratic

Executive Committee. and during the latter year was a pointed Chairman of he State Ex

ecutive Committee. During the same year he server as a delegate to the Democratic

National Convention, and was ameinher of its Committee on Platform. In September,

1876, he was unanimouslgnominated for Governor of Kansas by the Democratic State

Convention, and, althoug defeated, the campaifn was a grand triumph for his party. In

January of the same year he had received the ullParty vote for United States Senator.

During the campaign of 1882 Mr. Martin was nom nated by his party as Governor of the

State, but declined to run upon the platform adopted. In conclusion it is but justice to say

of Mr. Martin‘s political character that he consistenth and firmly opposed all the ultra

measures ofthe Pro-slavery leaders, which ultimately rought tha party into such disre

putc, During the Price ra d be served as Orderly Sergeant of Com any A. Second R . i

ment Kansas Militia. M'- Martln is an Odd Fellow and a frlen of education—an a do

lawyer; a true man. He was married November 12. 1860, to Miss Caroline Clements. They

have three children—John Elmore, born October 2, 1862; Charles Clements, born October

I, 1864, and Caroline, born May 29. 1871.

w. 0. MARTIN, dealer in groceries, was born in Troy, Oakland 00., Mich., March 28.

1832. living there about twent -eight years. Was thine married. October 0. 1851. to Miss

Elizabeth Toms. They have ve children llvln -‘iiorrls Eugene, Clara M niile. Cora May,

Alfred Brooks, Nettle Grace. In the early part0 1860 he moved to Kansas. locating in Osa

watomie, Miami County engaging in farming, which he followed until 1877. when be en

tered the hotel business at Osawatoinie. harm the war he was in the State Militia. and

helped to capture Quantrell, in one of his raids. e enlisted in Company A, Regiment Kau



SHAWNEE COUNTY.

sas Infantry, serving three ears as First Lieutenant. After the war, he returned tohls

farm In Miami Count '. there hiding the cities of Justice of the Peace several years He

moved to Topeka in t e early part of 1882, on aging in mercantile business. carrying a stock

of groceries amountin to 00. and doing a usiness of $30 per day.

S M E. MAR IN, M 1).. physician and surgeon. is one o the Rloneers of Topeka.

and probably the oldest residentphysician in the State. On the 27th at ovember,1854. be

located at Lawrence. where he remained until December 25th of the same year. when he

came to To eka, and took aclaiin adjoining the present town site. on the west, Section 36.

Township] . Range 15. and has resided continuously since that time in the place. Dr. Mar

tin was present. as attending Iihysicinn, at the birth of Topeka Zimmerman. June. 1855. the

first child born within the lim is of the city; also. January 1855. at the birth of Dick Ward.

son of Anthony Ward. who then lived in the little log cabin which lsstiil standing on the

 

farm of his widow. Dr. Martin was born at Greenvllle. Mercer Co.. Pa. June 18. 1828. He

lived in Pennsylvania until August. 1851:, received his education in the schools and acade

mlcsof lilsnativeStale andOhlo. and graduated from the Olilo Eclectic Medical College. at

Cincinnati. June 7.1852. He commencedpractice at Cussawago. Pa..where he remained three

months. and then removed to Kello gsvllle, Ashtabula Co. Ohio. remaining atihat place

until November 1. 1854 the date of h s removal to Kansas. e was married at Cincinnati,

Ohio. April 17 1856. to Maria M. Merrei. of that city, and daughter of William S. Merrel.

one ofits early pioneers. Dr. and Mrs. Martin have buried one son. William Wallace. who

died at the ageof two and a half years. Their livin children are Mary Estelle. John Mllo.

anti Mabel Ray. Dr. Martin was firstpresident, and 1 now treasurer of the State Medical

Society. Hels alsoamcmber oi' the Eclectic Medical Association of Kansas, and of the

National Eclectic Association of the United States. Besides these associations connected

with the medical profession. he Is a member of A. F. .t- A. M. Illue Lodge, Chapter, Coin

mandery, and Scottish Rite. having iilled the highest ottices in the organizations. He is

also a member of K. of .

LESLIE MAXWELL, real estate. loan and insurance attorney. came to Topeka in De

mber, 1368. and resided in the city until 1874, bein eng ed in real estate business during

that time. He then returned to Pennsylvania an reina ned there until he again came to

Topeka. in September. 1880 since which time he has been enga ed in ieal estate business,

In connection with Isaac T. Lockard since Augusi.1881. He was cm in Butler County. Pa.

June 28. 1846. that place remaining his home until he came to Kansas. After his return

from Pennsylvania. he was in practice at iieatrlce. Neb.. for two years. He is a member of

snfilPi-‘esb telrlan Church and K. of H. He was married in Austin. "L. May 4.1882. to

a a ace.

MAJOR GEORGE MERRILL. farmer. Section 16. P. 0. Topeka; owns 120 acres. fifty

iIve acres cultivated. and sixty-tive acres in meadow and pasture; came to Kansas in t in

falloflritiB. and settled near To ieka. and located on his resent place in 1879. Was Re'

celver in the United States Lani Oflice in Topeka. from pril. 18i1. iintll April. 187.5. and

hil been a member of the School Board Continuously since coming to Kansas. Entered the

army in September. 1862. as First Lieutenant of Company G, Second Missouri Cavalry, bet

terkuown as Merrill's Horse. commanded by his brother. Lewis Merrill, an oiiicer iii the

Regular Army. He was on detached service continuously. acting as a Provost Marshal and

Judge Advocate of the Northeast District of Missouri, with brevet rank ot Major. After

eighteen months‘ service he resigned. anti went to his home In Pennsylvania. He was born

in Pennsylvania. August 10. 1829: moved to Iowa in 1867. and from thence to Kansas. He

was married January 23. 18.56. to Miss Sarah S. Hilbish. They have five children living—

Jamos. Calvin. Katherine. Paul. and Emily; and four dead—Mary. Edward. Lillie. and

Goor e. He Is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

HON. D. C. MBTSKER was born in liaughnian Townshl . Wayne Co..0hlo. May 25.

1831. When he was nine years old. his arcuts moved 10 Cass County. Ind., and settled on a

farm four miles from Logalisport. Hel ved on the farm. attending the schools in the vicin

ity and the academy at Uigansporr, until the a ring of 1858. when he removed to Kokomo.

Ind.,and was employed as a clerk in a mcrcant le house. one year. He then commenced the

study oflaw with Liudslee! & Harrison. and was admitted to the bar in Indiana in 1856. He

commenced practice in okouio. and continued until 1858, when he was elected Couniy Re

corder, and while holding that podiion was also County School Examiner two years. In

1861 he was appointed Deputy United States Revenue Collector, but in 1862. being elected

Clerkof the Circuit Court. resigned the former position. He was Clerk of the Court until

1866. and from that time until he came to Kansas. in 1868. was activeléengaged In practice.

He located in To ekaln November.1868. being that rear contingent lector of the Presi

dential ticket in ndiana. In 1872 he was elected Probate Judge. and re-elected in 1874. In

1876 he was elected State Senator. and re-elected in 1850. hav iig been engaged more or less

in the practice of his roi'ession, from the time of his locating in Toneka until 1878. Judge

Metsker was marrle near Logansport. lnd.. in October. 18.,2, to Mar McDowell. a native

of Ohio. Mrs. Metsker died Julie 23. 1882. leaving one child. Mar ith. sixteen years of

ago. Another dau hter. Ada it. ers. I’. H. Adams) died May 8 . 1881. Mr. Metsker is

now eiiga ed In rea'f estate and mining operations. the latter being princi ally In Colorado.

He has In oi! three additions to the city of To eka, known as Metsker‘s lrst. Second and

Third Additions. all being cast of the original c ty. He has also erected many buildings in

the cltv. and been prominent and generous in forwarding its public interests. He is a mem

ber of the A..F. d: A. M.. and I. O. 0. it. having been through the subordinate oiiices of the

latter. and filled all the chairs of the encampment. and grand encampment ofthe State.

’ BRADFORD MILLER was born in Alliance. Stark Co.. Ohio. August 26. 1840. He is

the son of Rev. John B. Miller. He was educated at Mount Union College, Stark County,

Ohio,and taught school more or less during his early years of manhood. IIe enlisted in May,

1302' in Company G, Eighty-sixth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. returning in October of the
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same year. He subse uently served until the close of the war as be ut Ma h
Seventeenth Congress onal District of Ohio. He was afterwards. whi e ll’ithl‘OS. ctilnggcttels

with the frel ht department of the Cleveland 4: Pittsburgh B. R. He first came to Kansas

in July. 186 and removed his family the following October. making Topeka his home

He eogagedin the real estate business until October. 1880. He was (‘ouniy Commissioner

four years. from January 12, 1874. to January. 1878. In March. 1878. he was appointed

City Assessor of Topeka. and made the assassinent of that spring. Hc was elected l‘ounly

Treasurerln November. 1879. and is the resent lncumheiitoi' that office. Mr. Miller has

held a long and honorable ai'liliatlon w th the Masonic Order. He was. beiore comin to

Kansas. W. M. of Alliance Lodge. No. 271, C. H. of Alliance Chapter, .\‘o. 83, and C. o G.

of Alliance Council R. &S. M. He is a consistent member of the Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Miller was married in Columblana County. Ohio, March 10. 1864, to Miss Harriet M.

Summersaa native of that county. They have iive children—Minnie 5.. Henry 0.. Martha.

Mar}: an an infant son.

OHN A. MILLER. dealer in boots and shoes. came to Kansas in March, 1871 ; worked

as check clerk for the Kansas Pacific Railroad Compan for tive years. in North Topeka.

Was born January 18. 1843. In Stark County. Ohio. Reina hed in native State until coming

to Kansas. Enlisted in Eight -.\ieventh Ohio Volunteers. Company C. J line. 1868. Was

most of the time in Virginia. as in the service four months. Was married March 4. 1870.

at North Benton. Mahonlng Co.. Ohio. to Eliza J. Boohecker. of that lace. Have three

children livin —Cora M.. Rosa 0.. and Leslie G. Mr. Miller was ersona ly ac nainied with

the late Pres dent Garfield. having lived in his Con ressionarDistrict. and iaving heard

him preach. Is a member of Golden Rule Lodge. A., a A. M.. No. 90: Eugene Lodge. I

0. , E., No. 79, and Kansas Lodge. K. of H.. No. 788. Is also a member of the Presbyterian

Church of North Topek_a.

RE . J. G. MILLLR was born near the Rhine. in 1834, at a place called Munzlnger.

Prussia. His father. a shepherd, led a party of colonists to Perry County, lnd.. where he

urcliasedalar etract of land. Rev. Mr. Miller was graduated at Georgetown College,

eiitucky, and t en went to the University of Berlin. Prussia where he finished his educa

tion. His father was a Roman Catholic. and disinherited his son when he becainea Iiaptlst.

Mr. Miller was pastor of the Bagtlst Church, at Louisville. Ky.. three years. He afterward

movedto Missouri for the bene to! his health. and finally in 1858 he settled In Kansas. near

Topeka. where he bought atractorland known as the "Miller Farm." In May. 1859. he

married Miss Nancy Jane Jackson. dau hter of Rev. John Jackson. a missionary of the

Baptist Southern Board. then located at arlon, Ala. At the breaking out of "10 war. this

Mission property. through the influence of Mr. Miller and lils faiher-in-law. was trans

ferred tothe Northern Board. and is now known as the “ Bob Lee" larni. Mr. Miller is now

extensively en aged in stock-raising.l Soon after he came to Kansas he organized a mem

bershlpand bu it a very neat stone 0 urch at Silver Lake. His nearest neighbors for many

years were the Pnttawatomle Indians, with whom he always maintained very friendl re

ations. When the country became settled, he was the first School Trustee. and Mrs. iller

was the first School Treasurer of this town. He became the rime mover in the organiza

tion of the Township of Dover; also the Mission Township 0 Dover. Shawnee County. Mr.

Miller has had two children. both of whom died some years since. They now have an

adofited or han child.

ENR C. MINER. physician and sur eon. has resided In Kansas since 1871. In

August ofthat year he located at Hiawatha. rown County. and remained there until July.

1878. when he removed to Tofieka. and enga‘ged iii practice for one year. at the corner of

Sixth and Kansas avenues. ewas then in yando te, Kan., one year. after which he rc

tiirned and located in North Topeka. Dr. Miner is a native of Sterling. Cayuga Co.. N. Y.

He was born in June. 1812. and came to Huntington County, lnd.. with is pareuLs ln1844.
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He began teaching In the public schools of that county atthe age of nineteen. and read medi

cine with F. S. C. Grayston. of Huntington. Ind. 0 attended his first course of lectures at

Chicago Medical College. in IBM-'65. after which he began practice at Laketon. Wabash Co.,

lnd.. where he remained four years. then removed in Roanoke. Ind. and practiced there

till August. 1871. In 1874. he returned to Chicago Medical College. where he graduated in

1875. He belongs to the A. O. U. W., and to the A.. F. tit A. M.. lliue Lodcc, Chapter. and

Commandery, and is W. M. of Golden Rule Lodge. No. 90. A., F. k A. .\l. of Topeka. He is a

member of the State Medical Society, the Kansas Eastern Distilct Medical Society. and of

the Board of Health of the city of Topeka. Ur. .\Ilner was married at Wyandotte. Kan., in

November. 1879. to Mrs. A. M. Keatlng. of Akron. Ohio. his present wife.

M. R. MITCHELL. M. 1).. physician and surgeon, was born In Rush Creek Township.

Logan Co..0blo. November 10. 1835. He was educated in the public schools of his native

county. and in Jeiferso 1 College. at Cannonsburg. Pa. graduating fromihc latter institution

lti 1862. In Septemberof the same year. he enlisted in Company B. Eighty-eighth Ohio

Volunteer Infantry. in which he served eighteen months. being subsequently commissioned

First Lieutenant of the Twenty-seventh United States Colored Troops. After serving in

that ca acity about eight months he was promoted Captain. and three months before the

close 0 the war. raise to the rank of Major. He received a wound in the face before Pe

tersburiz. Va., shortl after the Burnside mine explosion. and was taken tothe Olliccl'a‘

Hospital in New Yor . He was then in Ohio a short time. before returning to his regiment.

being absent, in all. about two months. In October. 1885. he returned to Olilo, and com

menced the study of medicine at Beilefontalne. and in March.1868. radnateil from the Ohio

Medical College at Cincinnati. Dr. Mitchell was married at Ilelle ontaine. March ‘10. 186 .

to Mary M. I'uiton. of Rushsylvanla. Logan Co . Ohio. They have two children, Porter .

and Clara. Immediately after his marriage. he came to Kansas and iocalcd at Leavenworth,

where he remained ten months. He then removed to Falrmount. in the same county. and

there remained until 1875. In January of that year he went to Topeka as a member of the

State Legislature. and in June of the same year permanently settled there. He is a member

of the State Medical Society, of the Eastern District Society. and of the Academy of Medit

clue and Surgery. being one of the charter members of the atter society. Dr. Mitchell is a

member of the G. A. P... and also an exemplary member of the Presbyterian Church.

J. W. MOHLER. with the iirm of Mahler a Rector. artists and photographers. was born
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in lndiana. Jul 24. 1850. When he was nlte young1 his parents moved to Missouri. He

has since resided at various places in .\ issouri an Illinois. following his irofession of

artist and photographer; came to Topeka in the early part of 1880. since whlc time he has

been in business in the city. He. enjoys a large patronage, doing a large portion of the first

class work of the city. In 1865. he enlisted at Peoria, Ili.. iti Company H. Third Illinois

Infantry as titer, doing garrison duty at Detroit. Mich. nearly two years. He was married

in 1871 at Lamar. Barton Co., Mo. to Miss Belle Niard. The ' have three children living

Woodrutf, Rtisst‘ll and Newton. He is a member of K. of P. idge at Nevada. Mo.

HON. RICHARD B. MORRIS, was born in Springfield, Mass. August 3. 1833: educated

in the schools of his native State, employed iii civil engineering early as 1840, afterwards

completing a thorough course in that profession. at one of the leading schools of that im

portant science, becoming thoroughl ' skilled in the details of that branch of knowledge,

afterwards following the profession 0 civil engineer, being connected w ith the con~truc

tion of some of the leading railroads in New York. Connecticut. Ohio, .\IlS'ii'lSllipl, Illinois,

Missouri and Kansas. In ttle summer of 1866. he located at Atchison. During the construc

tion of the Central Branchof the Union Pacific R. R. be acted as its general agent; for four

years he was general agent of the Missouri Pacific R. R.t7o.. at Atchistm' then for two

years he was connected with the K. C.. St. J. .v C. B. R. H. He has an interest in a wholesale

and retail hardware establishment at Atchison. at the present time. In January. 1883. he

was appointed by Governor Click, and confirmed by the Senate, for the position of Sti ierln

teiident of Insurance, assuming the duties of that important office, July 1. 1883. I e was

a dele ate to the Democratic National Conventions which convened at Baltimore and Cin

cinnat , and was a member of the committee, selected by the convention, to formally con

vey to General Hancock. notice of his nomination to the presidency. He was an alternate

de egati- to the St. LouisCoin entlon which nominated Samuel J. Tilden for president. Mr

Morris has been one of the most active and efiicient members of the Democratic State Com

mittee of Kansas continuously since 1870. \Ir. Morris is a member of the A. F. k A. M.

Blue Lodge. Chapter and Coiiimatidery; he is also connected with the K. of P.. K. of H.. and

A. O. U. W. He was formerlyadirector of the Atchison Savings Bank. Mr. M. was mar

ried at Adrian, Mlch., June 2". 1859, to Marv F. Ripley. a native of New Hampshire, but

reared in Springfield. Mass. They have four children—Richard 11.. Edward R., John B. and

Mar ' L.

(g. M. MORROW. M. D.. was born in Mifiiln County, Pa., December 14. 1817. He was

educated at Academia, Junlata C0 . Pa. He studied low one year; then began the study of

medicine. In 1848 he removed to Indiana, where he resumed his studies and finished

his medical education. commenced practice as a physician and surgeon in Carroll County,

IIIIL; remained in that State until 1889. when he removed to Shawnee County.Kaiisas,

where he has since resided, practiclnghis profession. He was appointed physician of the

county potii'liouse, which iositton he eld about five years. He was married Mayr22, 1856,

to Caroline 1'. Mahurln. hey have six children. five daughters and one son. he oldest

daughter is married to Mr. L. '1‘. Gage. Ext-Superintendent of Shawnee County schools. The

other children reside with their parents. Dr. Morrow was for one year a teacher in the In

stitute from which he raduated.

W. A. MOR'I‘ON, t eater in agricultural implements. came u. Topeka in October. 1879.

and until October 1. 1881. was employed in the. storehouse offices of the A. T. J: S. F. R. R.

Co. He thenpurchased the business of J. E. O’Brien. and engaged in his present business,

doing some jobblng but principally a retail business. handling the farm machinery made by

N. C. Thompson of Rockford. Ill.. and the celebrated O‘Brien wagons and carriages. manu

factured by O‘Brien Bros. Mfg. Co. in Tlffiii. Ohio. Mr. M. is a native of Paris, Ohio, but.

for mativ years prior to his removal to To ka. was a resident of Geneseo,1li.. having

gnomd to that city in 1860. He was married a Ceneseo, Ili., December 20. 1877. to Flora

m t i.

J. H. MOSS. attorney-at-law, was born in Ciermont County. Ohio. and educated in the

schools and academies of that count ', where he also read law, and was admitted to the bar

in 1869. He enlisted in Company . 1-‘iftleth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and in December,

1862. received hi discharge, and entered the United States Navy in the spring of 1863. He

served one year on the " Benton ” as seaman. and was then made. master's mate. and went

on the guiiboat "Ouichlta " for several months. He was then promoted mate, and assigned

to duty on the unboat “ Abeona." on which he served until a ter the close of the war De

cember. 1865. ‘rom that time until he came to Topeka, March, 1869. he remained at his

home in Ohio, engaged in farmin , attending school. and the study of law. Since his resi

dence in Topeka he has devote himself tothe practice of law. and to literature. J. H.

Moss was mart led at Belmont farm, originally t e Lee farm, owned by the father of Gen.

Robert B. Lee. London County, \'a.. June 23. 1878. to Laura, dau hter of F. P. Stanton,

formerly Secretary and Acting-Governor oi Kansas Territory. Mrs. oss was born at Meni

phls, Tenn.. her father being member of Congress from the Memphis Congressional Dis

trict several terms. The three children of Mr. and Mrs. Moss are. Mabel. Ada Bessie and

Stanton Cooper. all being born in Topeka.

O. B. MOSS. A. B. M. D.. hometn iathlc physician and surgeon. was born iii Niagara

County. N. Y. He took the degree of helor of Arts in Allegheny College, Meadvllle. Pa.

ac 
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His medical education was acquired at the University of Michigan—allopathic—and Cleve

land Hoinu-Opathlc Hospital College. graduating from the latter institution iii the spring of

1870. He began practice at Ashtabula. Ohio. where he remained two years, and then

moved to Zanesv lie. Olilo. where he was engaged in practice until 1880 when he was

appointed Professor of Physiology and Microscopic Anatomy iii the Cleveland Homieo

pathic Hospital College. which chair be filled until he resigned. NoVember 20. 1882. for the

purpose of moving to Topeka. Kan. After his resignation. the faculty ado ted the follow

iig resolutions: " Resolved. That inasmuch as Dr. 0. B. Moss has remov to Topeka and,

owln to this change of residence. has tendered his resignation as Professor of Physiology

and .\ icroscoplc Anatomy in the Hointeopathlc Hospita Colle e. Therefore. we, the fac

ulty, desire hereby to ex ress our regret at his removal and res gnatiou. sunderlngiasmey

do, pleasant personal an professional relations. R'sotred. That we fully endorse r. Moss

as an ab'e teacher and a skillful and honorable phvsician. and cordially recommend him to

the. confidence of the citizens of Topeka and the fellowship of the profession. N. Schneider

M. D.. Dean; W. A. Philli .s,M. D.. Registrar." 7

D. A. MOUL'I‘ON. cash er of the First National Bank. is a native of Ironton. Ohio. and

spent his early va,"; to that place. He was fora time enga ed in fire insurance business

in Cincinnati. Ohio, as aiiiiister. and was afterward connectei with the First National Bank

at ironton. Ohio. for about seven years, severing his connection with the bank for the

)PI'IOd of one year, to act as secretary and treasurer of he Crescent Rollin Mill at

omeroy, Ohio. In July, 1881. Mr. Moniton came to Topeka with a view 0 organizing a

national bank. Becoming satisfied of the advantages which Topeka possessed as a busi

ness center he reported to Eastern capitalists. and after a visit to toe East. returned to

Topeka in December. 1881. and in connection with others, made arran ements which

resulted iii the organization of the First National Bank. which was opene for business.

March, 1882. Mr. Motilton was married at Ironton. Ohio, Maicii ‘3. 1875. to Alice IL,

daughter of George. Willard, a banker of Ironton.

.lOAB MULVANE, was born in New Comerstown. Ohio. and lived in his native

town until he was about eighteen years of age when he moved to Princeton. Ill.. and

Hilmgcd in farming and in mercanti e pursuits—first iti dry goods and later in hardware

business. In 1873-74 he was a member of the Illinois State Legislature. In May. 1876. be

located at Topeka. having been for some three years a stockholder in the Topeka Bank.

Soon after his arrival, be was made one of the bank directors. which position he still re

talus. He. has always been largely interested lii_fariuilig and stock-raising. and owns-much

land in Shawnee County. Mr. Mulvanc is president and general manager of the Baum

 

Town Co., president of Street R'y. Co.. treasurer of the Topeka Tele hone Exchange.

treasurer and director of the State Fair Association. a director of the II: it Chautauqua

R'y Co.. a director of the Burlingame Coal and Mliiiii Co.. and a member of the board of

directors of the Osage County Batik. He was marrl near Princeton, in Bureau Co. ill..

to Sarah A. Ross, 0 Ttiscarawas County, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Mulvane have five living

children. a little daughter, Hattie F.. dying at the age of four years. Their remaining

children are—Xenia Adella. David W. (now a student at Yale College). William J., Maggie

and John J. Mr. Mulvane is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and was one of

the building committee that had superlntendence of the erection of the new church struc

ure.

JOSEPH A. MUNK. M. D.. physician and surgeon, is a native of Columblana County

Ohio. He was born near Georgetown, November 19. 1847. and was a resident of Alliance.

Ohio, from his early youth. He acquired his literary education at Mount Union College.

Ohio. and graduated from the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati. Ohio. February

1869. He commenced the practice of medicine at Lindsey, Ohio, and after a residence of

two years at that place removed to Cliilllcothe, Mo., where he remained ten years, and from

there came to To who in April, 1881. During that time he was elected president of the

Missouri Eclectic iedlcal Association and vice- resident of the National Belectic Medical

Association. In 1864 he enlisted in Com any , One Hundred and Seventy-eighth Ohio

Volunteer Infantry. being the first recrii t in his company. and was mustered outin July.

1865. In January. 1873. Dr. Munk was married near ebster, Westmoreland County, Pa..

to Emma S. Beazclle. of Webster. Their onl child. a daughter. died in infancy. The

doctor has been acontributor to the Erbctic edical Journulof Ohio. and the American

Mrdicril Journal of Missouri for the last ten years. and also contributes articles on hygienic

and sanitary ttgics to the home papers.

L. H. MUN . M. D.. is a native of Springfield. Mass.. son of Curtis E. Munn Ca tain

and Surgeon U. S. A.. now stationed in New Mexico. L. H. Munn was educated at otre

Danie College in Indiana, and at the Institute of Technology of Bosto Mass. three and a

half years at the former institution and about two years at the latter. \ hlle in Boston he

made special stud of Chemistry. Botany, Physics, and Civil Engineering. He is a graduate

from the Medical partment of the Iowa State University and also from the Bellevue Hos

pital Medical College of New York. He was Acting Assistant Surgeon in the U. S. A. for

over a year and ahalf. In June, 1882. he came to Topeka. After being alone in practice

about t tree months, he. formed a partnership with Dr. J. C. McClintock. with whom he is

now associated. Dr. Munn is a member of l e Eastern Kansas District Medical Society and

of the Twieka Academ of Medicine and Surgery.

.1011. R. MULVA. E. was born iii New Coinsrstown, Tuscarawas County Ohio. .luly 6_

1815. He is the eldest son of David and Mary Ross Mulvane. His paternal grandfather.

John Mnivane, a Scotch-Irish farmer. emigrated from North Carolina to Ohio, and located

near Newcwnerstomi, while the Delaware Indians were still there. He was asoldier of

the Repiioiicin the war 01' 1812. Mary McCune Mulvane.his grandmother, was adaughter of

Ensign James McCune. a Scotchman. who also was asoldier of the war of 1812. He received

from the government a patent for 112 acres of land.the reward of military service. This

farm has remained in the family for three generations. and is now owned by the youngest

sister of J. R Mulvane, who also has the old parchment patent. The maternal grandfather

was Rev. Vi illiam Ross (a native of Cork. Ireland). who was sent from Philade phla to the

wilds of eastern Ohio as a Methodist mlssionarv to the Indians. He lived here over forty

years, when he emigrated toOhio. Bureau Co.. Ill. He died at the rl age of ninety-seven

Years. having fought the good fight of an earnestillsciple of our Lo Jesus. The maternal

grandmother. Jane Whitaker Ross. daughter of James Whitaker, of Westchestcr County.

Pa“ is a sister of the Whitakers. of Philadelphia: James Whitaker, of the old Arkwright

cotton Mills. of the arm of Selfurt. McMaiius .in Co..- Joselih. of the Phomixvllle Iron
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Works; and George P.. of Princlpio furnaces. of Cecil County. Md. David Mnivane. his

father. was a farmer boy. He worked oil the Ohio Canal. handled a wheelbarrow and

shovel. and drove an ox team. He was afterward a farmer. merchant and manufacturer.

and died Januar '. 8. 1877.1n his native town. at the age of seventy-two. leaving five sons

and two daugh .ers. His mother. Mary Ross Mulvane. still lives. hale and hearty. in the

little village of New Comerstown. John R. M uivane. when a boy. learned the tanner'. trade

iii his father's establishment. and in his seventeenth year entered his father's g neral

merchandise store, and followed merchandising in the town of his nativity till 1865. when

 

he located in Princeton. Bureau 00.. 111.. and there engaged in merchandising. His health

failing. in 1867 he sold out and s out parts of 1867 and 1868 with his wife. also in poor

health, at Kenoslia Water Cure. enosiia. Wis. While here. he made the acquaintance of

Col. G. W. Veale. of Topeka. Kan... and being pleased with the account he received of this

country. came to Topeka. Kan., in the wmter of 1868-69. where he still resides. He is

president of the Topeka Bank. and connected with several minor enterprises. as the Mis

souri & Kansas Telephone Co.. Topeka Citv Railway. etc. With his brothers. Hon. Joab

Muivane and l). A. Mulvane. heis engaged in farming and stock-raising. John R. Mui

varie was married to Miss Hattie N. Freeman. a teacher in the schools of New Comerstown.

daughter of Rev. E. W. Freeman. a Baptist minister. on July 16. 1857.

E. D. MYERS. of the firm of Myers Bros.. confectioners and bakers. came to Kansas in

1870. from Washington. Davis Co., 1nd.. and has been ill business in Topeka ever since.

Was bornJanuary25.1857. at Washington, Intl.. and remained in native town until coming

here. Is a member of Shawnee Lodge. No. 1.1.0.0. P.. Topeka.

HERBERT A. NEEDHAM. secretar ' National Loan and Trust Company. was born at

Wilton. N. H.. Julie16. 1845. Learne the tradeofpriiiter in the edits of the V01: Popiill

at Lowell. Mass.. where he resided at the commencement of the War of the Rebellion. He

enlisted in the Thirty-third Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers in May. 1862. and ~erved

with that command which was one of the very few New England regiments iii the Western

armies until July 1865. when he was discharged as First Lieutenant. Came to Kansas in

September. 1866 locating at Humboldt. and en aged in the publication of the Humboldt

Union with W. T. McElroy. the present propr etor. Mr. Necdhain was itonnty Clerk of

Alien Count from 1872 to 876. emovcd to To eka in the fall of 1876. Entered the em

ploy of the atlonal Loan and Trust Company car in 1879. and was chosen secretary“ "10

company tn the spring of 1882. He married ii lss Frances C. Brinkley. at Humboldt. lll

December. 1867. and thev have two children living—Clarence L. and Bertha L.

DANIEL W. NELLIS was born iii the Town of i’alat-ne. Montgomery Co., N. Y.. Sep

tember 11. 1845. and resided in his native county until 1865. being educated in the schools

of the vicinity and the academv at Catiajoharie In 1865 he went to Albany. N. V.. and was

employed in the Treasurer's oftice of the New York Central R. R Co. remaining there until

he came to Kansas. He located in Topeka in April. 1868. and was employed in a hardware

store about fifteen months. becoming book-keeper iii the office of the Kansas State Record

July 31. 1869. and later. Occupying the same position in the office of the Commonwealth.

May. 1877. he enga ed in fire. ife. and accident insurance business. J. D. McCune becom

ing associated with im in Ma '.1882. Mr. Nellls is a member ofthe A. I". & A. M.. and has

been secretary of the Masonic utual BenefltSociet 'since June. 1875. two years aft-r its

organization; the society now has a membership of 2220.

GEORGE M. NOBLE is a native of Ciermont County. Ohio. He removed from Ohio to

Indiana. and afterwards to Champaign.1il.. where he read law. commencing the practice of

his profession in Topeka in 1870. In August. 1861. he enlisted as a private in Company 1)..

Thirty-first Indiana Volunteer Infantry. After servin in that capaclt ' eight months. he

was promoted to Ser eant Major. and remained int at ositlon unti February 23. 1863.

He was then appointet Adjutant of the regiment. and in ovember. 1864. was made Cap

tain of Company’ C. same regiment. He resigned June 20. 1865. and received abrevet

commission as ajor after the close of the war. On leaviu the army he went to Havana.

Ill.. where he remained two years and then removed to hampalgn. He was married

at Chainpaign. Ill.. January 25. 1872. to Miss Eva Reed of Frederick town. Ohio. a graduate

of Illinois Seminary. Mr. and Mrs. Noble have two children-Waiter T. and George M.. jr.

On his arrival iii Topeka Mr. Noble devoted himself for a time to the general practice of

law. being also en aged to some eXtr-nt in loaning money. Since the organization of the

Kansas Loan and rust Company. of which com pany he has been secretary since its forma

tion. and also general solicitor. he has given more 0 his attention to general ractice. Mr.

Noble is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. and of the A.. l-‘. & A. . Blue Lodge

and Cha iter. He is somewhat interested lti mining. being secretary of the Vera Cruz Con

solidatei Gold and Silver Mining Company. and resident of the Godrey Mining Coin any.

P. S. NOBLE came to Kansas in April. 18 2. and located at Atchlson. where e was

em loyed as court re rter and stenographer until 1878. In that year he was appointed

Ad utalit General by ov. Anthony and has twice since. been a pointed to the same oftlce by

Gov. St. John. He is a native of Albany County. N. T.; was orii November 80. 1844. and

lived there till about six 'ears of age when he removed to Prattville. Greene Co., N. Y. Five

Years iaterhe remov to Blngham. and at the a e of fourteen to St. Jose h County.

Mich. He was educated in the ublic schools of New ork and Michigan. and a ter the war

he attended the academy at E nilra. N. Y. He enlisted August 24. 1861. in Company 19..

Eleventh Michigan Volunteer Infantry. of which re lment William L. Stou hton was

Colonel. He remained in that regiment until Septem er 30. 1864. artici at iig in all

engagements. and was never sick. wounded. or off duty. He was then etall as clerk on

Gen. Neuly's staff and afterwards as clerk in the otllce of the Provost iiIarshal at Murfrees

horo. Upon leaving the army he returned to Michi an and lived at Decatur until he came

to Kansas. He was married at Decatur. June 17. I 68. to Emma Plo g. a native of Utica.

Oneida 00.. N. Y. They have one child-Dwight M.. and lost two chll ren in infancy. Mr.

Noble is a member of the I. O. O. F. and of the G. A. R., and proprietor and editor of the

Smith County I'tOYICtT. having purchased the same in July. 1882. He is a director of the

(lfillllhlila Protective Union and a director of the Leeds Go d and Silver Milling Company of

‘o ora 0.

W. B. NORRIS was born in County Donegal. Ireland. May I. 1833; emigrated with his

father and family to Green County, Wisconsin 'in 1845. where he was engaged in Infllllllpi

until about 1853, since that time he has been engaged in the iiiei'cantiie business ant

farming until the autumn of 1880. when he removed to To ieka. Kansas. Mr. Norri~' first

wife was Miss Mary Green. who was born near Slieflleld. .‘ngiand. Au ust 29. 1838 and

emigrated with her parents and fainii ' about 1850 to Green Countv. 'isconsiii. \V. It.

Norris and Mary Green were married ctolier1.1862;lIVed together-till May 8. 1876. when

his wife died leaving a faiiiil ' of five children. two dead and three alive. In December 10

1880 another child died. Oti ‘chruary 9. 1882. W. II. Norris and his present Wife. Mrs.

Ell/.3118") Bradley. formerly of Decatur. Indian were married. Mrs. E. Bradley‘s first

husband John Bradley. died at New Orleans. arch I7. 1865. in the service of his

country. leaving two sons who still live with their mother. W. B. Norris'first wife was

a mem er of the Methodist Episcopal Church when married. In 1862 W. B Norris united

with the church With his wife. Mrs. Norris was adevoted. faithful member and worker in

the Church while she lived. Mr. Norris' resent wife is a member of the Presbyterian

church. and since their marrl e be unite with that church. Mr. N. is a member of the I.

0. O. F. Lodge. No. 74. and of t e A. F. & A. M.. Lodge at Dayton. Wisconsin. He has two

(l‘géléll'efl. a son and daughter. Mr. Norris engaged in the grocery business here January 6.

P. G. NOEL came to Kansas in 1857. His first location was at Atchlson. in which place

he resided four or five years engaged in contracting and building. In 1861. he enlisted in

the Second Iowa Volunteer Infantry. and ...;rved in that regiment over two years. when he

was discharged. and six months later. August 18. 1864. again entered the service as First

Lieutenant of Companv E. Seventeenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry. serving iii the latter

regiment six months. He then spent a short time at Leavenworth. and from that place re

moved to Lawrence, where he resided about two years. en aged in mercantile business. in

which branch of trade he has been employed for the last fteen years in various places in

Kansas—for eight years prior to remova to Topeka. at Port Scott. In August. 1880. he came

to Topeka. and was for a year and a half associated with C. P. Kendall. in mercantile busi

ness. when he became interested in the Topeka Mill and Elevator Co.. of which he is now

president. Mr. Noel lsanative of Rockvllle. Ind. and for some time a resident of Iowa.

Be was married at Atchlson. September 1. 1863. to Elia C. Phelps. of Blomnfleld. Iowa.

JOHN NORTON. of the firm of Page. Norton A'- Co . was born iii Springfield. Ohio. July

26. 1851. and received his education in the public schools of that city. After leaving school

he learned the trade of ti ittern-maker, which he followed for four years. He was subse

uentiy inalia er of al iiseed oil mill in his native place. until May. 1881. When he came to

ansas. Ili uly of the same year he became a member of the firm of Page. N0rt0ii (1' Co.

He is financial and office man er of the firm. and also has control of the sales department.

MILO NORTON. removed rom Pennsylvania to Kaiisaslu the fall of 1871. locatin in

Topeka in September. and removing his family the following November. Since his arr val

he has been continuously employed n insurance and loan businessbeing one of tlieflrst loan

agents lti the city. He is new local a ent for the Northwestern Life Insurance Company.

Mr. Norton was born in Homer. Cort and Co., N. V.. Au ust19.1818; in 1830 he removed

from his native town to Erie County. Pa . then. in 181 I . to Maysvillc. N. Y. and all: in

1854 to Meadvllle. Pa. Ili the fall of 1862 he went to Greenville. Mercer Co., Pa.. w ere he

remained until his removal to Topeka. He was married in Contieaut Township. Ohio. Sep

tember 9. 1862. to Mary Winsor. a native of Westtleid. Chautauqua. 00.. N. Y. They have

three children. Frances Anna. Hattie C. and Frederick A. Mr. Norton is a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. having been connected with it since January. 1836; for the

last eleven yearsas district steward of First Church. Topeka. and steward twenty years out

of the last twentv-f'ive 'ears.

FREDERICK OR MAN. jeweler. settled in Topeka in May 1857. and engaged in re

pairing watches andjewelry. He commenced dealing in lewelr belore the war. and has

continued in the same business since. havin been ion er in the usiness iii the city than

any other person. He was born in Prussia. . ovember 8. 1832. and came to America about

1853. He remained in New Jersey a year and a half.in new Hampshire a year and a half.and

In Chicago a little over a car be ore coming to Topeka. He is a member of A. F. a A. M..

Blue Lod e. N. Y.. and o the Turner Society.

JOH. G OTIS. farmer and dairyman. resides southeast of town. just over the bridge

across Shunganunga Creek. on Fifteenth street cast; was born in Dan by. Rutland 00.. Vt..

February 10. 1838; was educated at Manchester. Bennington Co.. Vt.. from whence he emi

grated to Kansas in the spring 0f1859 and located at Topeka. and engaged in the practice

of law. Being an Abolitionist he became deeply interested at the outbreak ofthe Civil War.

and aided. at an early period. iti helpingto organize the first regiment of colored troops

against much opposition and prejudice. lie was a member of the volunteer infantry

company that went out from Topeka to the Missouri border at the time of the Price Raid.

on the 4th of September. 1865.1ie was married at Glen’s Falls.N. Y..to Miss Bina A. Numan

of that place. They have three children living. Daniel. Foster. and Alida. In the sprin of

1866 he purchased a halflnterest in the quarter section of land on which he new man es.

and from thattime on has been mostly en raged in farming; was for two years business

agent for the Kansas State Grange P. of .. and has been an earnest member of the Order

from itsorganizatlon. In the spring of 1878 he turned his attention especially to the milk busl

ness; beginning with a dairy of twelve cows. he now has over sixty; runs two milk wagons.

and is selling. at retail. from seventy-five to one hundred gallons of milk per day; uses

horse-power to cut most of his hay and other fodder. and mixes his bran and other grain

up in the cut feed and finds it economy soto do; uses the. Coole ' Creamer for cooling his

milk. and prizes it very highly. Prior to. and diiringthe war. r. Otis was a Black Re

publican. but is now a member of the National Greenback party.

H. PAGE. M. I). passed through the Territory in 1859 on his way to Pike's Peak.

located iti Perryviile. Jefferson County. In 1872. and remained there in practice iiiitll

July 1. 1872. when he came to Topeka; was born in London. England. January 12. 1842.

and attended school iintii he was seventeen. when he came to America alone. Stopping

first at New Orleans. s ent several years in traveling, and finall located in Clarlnda. Iowa.

and read medicine int eol'hces of Drs. Barrett and Runbangh; rotn there wenttoOmaha.

Neb.. and remained a year. and removed to Palrtieid. Iowa. where. by his own exertions.

he earned moiie 'toattend lectures at the Keokuk Medical College; from Keokuk he went to

Macon County. . 0.. where he commenced the practice of medicine.atid remained until 1872.

theltst two yearslivin in Macon City; from there he came to Perry. Kan.. and remained

until the foliowln spr tig.wiien he went to Lawrence and builta small steamboat called the

fdn; returned to erry. builtasmall steamboat of ten tons burden and capacity for flft

p ssengers called Perry Bette; finally took her down to the Missouri River. when she saii

aboutthree miles above Glasgow; returned to Jeflerson County where he has since re

m‘inetl until coming to To ka; followed the sea for three years when a boy. and when he

made his trip to Pike‘s Pea . went on to Salt .akeClty. ajourney at that time of Ierlilsslalnd

ss enhardship; was marriedJune 5.1879. at Wausawltce Jeflerson Co., Kan..to

Hays. w i0 was born in Andrew Count '. Mo.. and resided afterward at Albany. Clinton Co .

Ky.- is a member of Valley Falls ge No. —. A. 0. U. W. Dr. Page is one of the self

mails men of Kansas; iiav ng commenced his profession when quite young with nothing

to rely on but his own industry and integrity with which he has moulded h s present pros

eritv.p THOMAS PAGE came to Kansas in March. 1871. and located at Topeka. where he en

gaged in the milling business. He acted as foreman of the Shawnee Ml ls until 1879. when

he anti Willis Norton purchased the Inter-Ocean Mills. July 1. 1880. John Norton became

associated with them under the firm name of Page. Norton it Co. Mr. Pa e was born in

I'rith County. Scotland. September 3. 1843. and came to America in Marc . 1866. He re

sided in Saratoga County. N. V.. for three years. then at Rockford. “1.. until he came Kan

gas iii 1 71. He was married in Mount Vernon. Westchester Co., N. V.. March 3 1880. to

Jessie . McLintock. a native of Scotland. They have one child, David. Mr. Page is a

member of the Con re ational Church.

\LPHEUS PAL.il~. farmer. Section 15. P. O. Topeka; owns 100 acres. all under

cultivation; makes a specialty of raising onions and potatoes. also general farming and stock

feeding- cameto Kansas ln_August. 1856. joining Col. Harve "s Company of Free-state

men 0 Lawrence. and was with them at the engagements at ickory Po nt. September

14.1856. where they captured a body of North Carolinians. using cannon to dislodge

them from a log house and blacksmith shop; but his company was captured the same

nigtliit byUulted States Cavalry under Col.George P.Coolte.who turned them over to the border

ru an authorities at Lecompton. and they were kept some time "1le at Tecumseh. but

he being in charge ofthe wounded made his escape. Mr. Palmer was born in Washington

County. Oiilo. February 8. 1831; moved to Iowa in 1855. and from there to Kansas. Mar

ried December 25. 1859. to Miss Martha Ann Harris. They have two children. James H.

and Jessie Fremont. February 9.1872. his wife died; he was married again November

22. 1877. to Miss Arabeile J. F-aton. Mr. Palmer is a member of the I. O. O. P.. and also of

the Patrousof Husbandry.

GEORGE PALMER. undertaker. was born in the arlsh of Westonzoyiand. Bridge

water. Somersetshlre. England. March 1. 1847. He le t home for America. February 19.

I 68; resided one year in Waukegan. Lake (10.. Ill.. then removed to Chippewa Falls.

is.. where he remained until hovember.1871. when he first came to Kansas locating

at Au usta. Butler County; after about one year‘s residence there he returned to Euro ie.

spend ng about six months visiting friends and relations iii England and Wales; May. 5

1873 he came to Topeka. and this has been his home since that time. He was married

in this city. May 20. 1874. to Cordelia Host. a native of England. born in Kent. near the

city of London. They have one child. Paul. Mr. Palmer is a member of the A.F. a A. M .

Blue Lodge. Chapter and Coiuniaiidery; he is also connected with the Foresters and St.

George Societies; he has been connected with the business of an undertaker ever since his
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youth: his ancestors for over 200 years having carried on the same business. He carries

much tlie largest stock in Kansas. largellz supplyin the smaller dealers ofthe State; he is

generally known in Kansas as George .Palmer. e having adopted the middle letter

"B." to avoid confusion which ensued on account of several gentlemen of the name

George Palmer. living at Chip awa Pails. while he was aresldeiit of that place. At the

beginnin of this sketch. we g vs the name as It is registered in the parish church of his

native ace.
LU'lpliliR PALMER. farmer. Section 14. P. 0. Topeka. Came to Kansas in the spring

of 1857. and first located in Williams ort Township. Came to this place in 1877. Has been

Constable and member of the school ioard. Was in the State militia during the Price raid

and iii the Locust Grove fightin Missouri. and captured. but made his escape three days

after. He was born in Washington County. Ohio April 27. 1829. Moved to lowain 1855.

and came from there to Kansas. He was niarrle March 29. 1855. to Miss Lydia 1.. Cha -

man. They have five children living—Mag is L.. Horace G.. Olive M.. Charles 8.. Julia .

Two children dead—Mary J. and Laura A. r. Palmer is a member of the i. 0.0. F. is

also a member of the UiilversalistChurch.

CHARLES W. PA RKS. retired. was born in Grafton. Vt.. August 21. 1823- removed to

Adrian. Mich., lnthe siriug of 1814. where he resided for twelve years. and where. in

April. 1851. he iiiarrie Miss Mary (iiiman; from here he removed to Bryan. Ohio. where

he continued to reside until his removal to North Topeka in 1866. At the time of his ar

rlvaianansathe Kansas Pacific Railway was in recess of construction. and the men

came into Nortii Topeka every night from theend o the track; one train a day. consistin

of one passenger and one baggage car. ran to this point from Kansas City. Mr. Parks bui t

and occupied the first house completed in North Topeka; some of the lumber‘used in it

costing Ii in $105 per thousand feet; it had to be hauled by wagons from Leavenworth. Mr.

Parksconductcd a hotel or boarding house and restaurant. in rnishlng meals for the train.

etc. and also worked for four years in the freight departinentof the railroad; continued lti

tiie'boarding business untilthe fallofiBB'z; was a member of the school board for seven

years. and a member of the Topeka City Council four ears. To cast his first vote In Kan

sas he had to go to ludianola. as there was no voting p ace in North Topeka; the river was

crossed by a pontoon bridge which had to be taken up every time of high Water. The first

school in North Topeka had onl eight pupils. Mr. Parks has been a witness of the whole

growth of North Topeka. andu Topeka rom a very small village to a very flourishing

cit of 25.000 inhabitants. He has one child. Ailelbert W.. born July 6. 1852. now marriei

an residing at North Topeka. and engaged as train dispatcher fortiie A. '1‘ d S. 1'. B. it.

6. F. RMELPIE. was born in Almond, Allegaiiy Co.. N. Y., Ma 2. 1842. He re

sided in Allegany and Chautaui ua counties until the breaking onto the war. when he
enlisted in the and)v and serveili as Commissary Ber can: of the One Hundredth and

Twelfth New York oiunteer Infantry for a ear. an for nearly the same timeln the

Paytnaster's department of the Army of the lsslsslppi. in 186.! he went to St. Louis

where he wast-iiiployed in a bank uniii became to Topeka iii the spring of 1872 and en

aged in banking audioan business. Mr. Parinelee became vice-president of the National

an and Trust .0. in 1875. and at the death of Mr. Ha wood in 1878.hecame president. and

still holds that ofilce; besides the care of his banking usiiiess. Mr. Parmelee gives lunch

ittention to the interests of iils large farm roperty. and deals in real estate to some extent.

~le is a director of the Tom Moore Min ng Company; ii director and secretary of the

Topeka Library Association. and secretary and director of the Topeka Land and Water

Power Coinpaiily.

L'. R. PAK’ RIDGE. carpenter and olner. No. 834 Kansas avenue. came to Kansas first

in 1844 remainlng but a short time. an finally came in 1866. He enlisted in 1861 at Janos

ville. Wis. in Colo any E. Third Wisconsin Cavalry; came to St. Louis and Leavenworth;

wasa )oiuted an commissioned Second Lieutenant and Recruiting Ofiicer Fifth Re i

ment ansas Volunteer Cavalry. by Gov. Carney; he was discharged in Leavenworth. as

born in Madison County. N. Y. August 8. 1824; removed to Allegany Count and remained

until eighteen ears of age; then moved to Rock County. W18.' enlisted n the Mexican

War; returne to Wisconsin and resided there untiicom rig to Kansas. He has been twice

married; first to Miss Ann L Lyons in 1846; they had three boys William W.. Delano 0..

and Edwin, all of whom reside in Wisconsin. He was married again December 22, 1875. to

Miss Nellie M. liattorfi; they have one child. Minnie; heisa Re ubllcan.

J. L. PATTERSON farmerand dealer in horses. came to ansas ln1875 and located

at Atchlson. where he remained two years in transfer business; afterwards sold goods for

John Perkins on tlie Central Branch K. P. R- eulistediu the army in the spring of

1862.atClarinda. iowa.ln Company 1", Twenty-thir iowa; was with his command at Grand

Gulf.Chainplon's lllll. Magnolia Church. Black River Bridge. Milliken‘s Bend, Vicksburg.

Spanish Port. Fort Blakely. Ala.. West Plains. Mo.. Little Rock. Pattersonvllle. La.. and a

number of other battles; was mustered out in August11865; was born August 2. 1832. in

Knox County, N. Y.;remained in hlsnative county unti five years of e. and moved with

his parentsto Butler County. Ohio. where he remained five years an moved to Jackson

Count . 1nd.. and remained until twent -two years of age. engaged in farming. and then

move to Montgomery County. lowa. w ere he eng ed in farmln until coming to Kansas

was marriedin 1852. in Jackson County. 1nd.. to is: Eilzabet Discombes. anative o

ButlerCounty Ohio; they had five children. Laura A.. Olive. Lydia Jane. and Lu. Mrs.

Patterson died in 1869. in Villisca. iowa; Mr. Patterson was married again in A rll. 1871.

to Miss Emma Gouri.ly. at Villisca. a native of Washington County. Pa.; they ave three

children. Kate. Cora ii . and George; is a member of the . A. R.. Villlsca. iowa

J. l). PA'I'i‘iSON of the firm of Cilnet Pattison. hardware merchants. North Topeka.

Was horn in Indiana County. Pennsylvania. in May 1842. After completing his education

he was engaged in teaching in his native Slate um I 1867. when he remove to Lawrence.

Kansas. where he taught for one year afterward being employed as a teacher at Valley

Falls until 1370 when he discontinue teachin nndseitied on a farm west of Topeka. I

short distance. llVlllgihei‘e until the Sprllllf o 1881. when he enga ed in the hardware

business. He serve In Com any 1). Two iiniired and Sixth Pennsy vania Volunteer in

fantr .froin September 186 until theclose oiilie war. Mr. Pattisun was married January

13. 1 70. to Miss Mattie 1-3.Sbarp of lndlzina Count . Pennsylvania They have two sons

and two daughters all living with their parents in orth Topeka.

LlAM D. PAUL. farmer. Section 31. 1'.O. Pauline; owns 144 acres. all improved:

in addition to farming he makes a business of raising and feedingswck; has seven horses.

sixty head of cattle. and forty-five he s; was born in Ohio. Au ustfi. 1884. and came from

hisnative laceto Kansas in the sgir iig of 1856. locatln in opeka. and moved to this

lace in Ju y,1868; was married member 11. 1868. to iss Hester Ann Stewart. and has

ve children. Maggie E.. William 8.. Grace N. lda F., and Carrie E.; is amember of the

United Presbyterian Church. During the war Mr P. was in the empio oi the Government

in the Quai'terinastcr’s department. as Wagon Master. irelghting in lssouri. Arkansas.

Kansas and Colorado.

. PAY. carriage and ornamental painter. was born in Dover. En land. August 26.

1335. the following year came to America with his parents and settled in atertown. N. Y.,

where he lived until 1849; he then came West and located in Madison. Wis. after two years

came to Woodstock. iii . and was married to Mrs. El n M. Dean. on the 20th of November.

1856. who had one daughter. Annette M. They have oneson. Frank G. in August. 1862.

Mr. R P. Pay enlisted at Marengo. iii. in Company A. Ninety-fifth illlnois infantry serv

ing three years and four months; during that time he wastransferred to the Forty-seventh

United States Colored infantry holding the position of Quartermaster Sergeant at the

close ofthe war ho was discharged by general order; he then returned to his home in

Marcngo. ill.. where he resided until 1866; he then went into the employ of Garrett a

Lewis. Chicago. as foreman of the painting department of their carriage manufactory. re

mnan two years; hetiieu moved to Topekg (101115 business for himself two years. and

thenrgoingintotiie em toy of the Atchlson Topeka Santa Fe R. R; no fan member of
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the pcka Lodge No l. .0. U. W.; and of Lincoln Post No.1. G. A. 11.. at Topeka.

W. PillLLiPS. came to Kansas A rll 23.1855. and located at Brownsville (now

Auburn); he was enga ed in farinin untl June 1861 when he became Deputy Postmaster,

and was also enipioye as clerk in t e store of r. C. C. Moore. at Auburn; he was elected

County Assessor in the fall of 1862 which ofhcehe helddurln 1863mm 1864. at the same

time attending to outsrde business; in the fall and winter of 18 4 he was cierklng in Topeka

and in 1565.66 was partner with his brother-lndaw. Mr. Brown of Auburn. in a genera

lllBl’ChililtllSB store He afterward returned to Topeka and in the spring of 1868 engaged in

the hardware business; the firm beinfi T. 1!. Whitmcr £00. He was a memberof no firm

unth1873.wlth liisbrother D W. Pn lips. He carried on a farm during the summer of

1874. and in the fall commenced the grocery business under the firm name of Philli s

Bros . which continued five years; since the spring of 1880 he has been associated with .

L. Stringiniin in real estate business. Mr. Phil in: s a native of Guernsey County. Ohio. his

youth was s ient in SenecaTownshlp in that county.

' ORGi-J R PECK son of Joel Mun eraiid Amanda (Purdyg’geck. and adoscendcnt of

Wm. Peck one of the founders of New aveii. Connecticut. was rn in Cameron. Steuben

Co.. N Y..May15. 1843. Heis the youngest of a family of ten children. seven of whom

are living. Oscar 1).v Charles 11.. Eveline .. Adelaide C., Mary and Helen A. When he

was about six years of age. his parents removed to Wisconsin. and settled on a farm in

Palm ra. oiiwiiich George spent the remainer of his boyhood. attending the common

schoo softlie town during the fall and winter until he was sixteen. He then commenced

teaching. studying in the meantime. and a year later was prepared to enter college. He re

mained a studentln Milton Coil e. Wisconsin. three terms. teaching during nia vacations.

He relinquished the idea of enter iig an Eastern college. to enlist. under the call for 300,000

additional volunteers in the First Wisconsin Heavy Artillery. in which he served three

months. He was then promoted to First Lieutenant of Company K. Thirty-first Wisconsin

Volunteers infantry. and to Captain of same Com an in June 1864.remainlng in that posi

tion until he was mustered out n July. 1865. At t is c use of the war he returned to Wiscon

sin. and commenced the study of law in the ofllce of Hon. Charles G. Williams. of Janesvlile.

Wisconsin. He was elected clerk of the Circuit Court in the fall of 1866. and served two

years. completing his law studies during that time. After practicing in Janesville about

three years. he moved to independence. Montgomery Co.. Ram. in the fall of 1871. an

was appointed United States District Attorney, by President Grant. January 14. 1874. 1'8

lhg rc-a‘ ointed by President Hayes. aficr serving foiir years. Soon after his appoint

ment as nlted States District Attorney. Mr. Peck moved to Topeka. and formed a partner—

.ship with Thomas Ryan. afterward member of Congrch from the Third District of

Kansas. Mr. J. B. Johnson was subsequently admitted to the firm. which then became

Peck. Ryan a Johnson. Mr. Peck was married in 1866 to Miss Belle Burdick. of Janesvllle,

anddonghter of R. S. Bui'dick of that place. They have three children—Mary E. (adopted).

isabel and Charles B.

G. H. PiCARD. M. D.. was born in Cleveland. Ohio Aiggist 8. 1850' resided there until

he came to Topeka in July. 1869. He graduated from the 10 Medical College. of Cincin

natl. in February. 1866. He served three years as County Ph siciaii of Shawnee County.

and during the same period lie was City Physician of Topeka. e is a memberof the Amer

}caiishieldilcal Association. Kansas State. Eastern District. and of the Shawnee County Mod

ca oc c es.

AUSTiN H. PIETY. general agent of the Hartford Life and Annuity Co.. Safety Fund

Department. came to Topeka. February 1882. and has been eng ed in h s present position

since his arrival. He was born at Terrc iaute. 1nd.. August 9. 1 39. and lived there until

April. 1861. when he enlisted in Company E. Thirty-first lndiana Volunteer infantry. and

at the battle of Shiloh. A’prli 6. 1862. was wounded and for a time incapacitated for active

service. in the spring 0 1863. he was transferred to the Seventh 1ndlaha Cavalry. and If!"

serving as a private t ree months was promoted to Sergeant Ma or of the regiment. and elev

en months later was made Second Lieutenant of Company G. e was thi-n detailed as Aid

de Camp on the staff of Gen. Grierson; after servin in that capacity three months. he was

promoted Captain of his com any. and he retalne that rank niitil he resigned. August19.

865. Towards the close of is service he was promoted Major. but owing to the fact that

his regiment had been depleted below tiie minimum number required b ' Government. he

never served as such. He returned to lndiana on leaving the army. an was engaged for

eleven years in sellingH griculiural implements to dealers. He then it‘Cal'liG connected with

the Adams & French arvesiing Machine Co.. Illa had charge of their business 111 Kansas.

Missouri and Texas. until 1879. He subsequent y served two yours as Deputy U. S. Marshal

in indlanagolls 1nd.. and Louisville. Ky., and then enga ed in the employ of the Life insur

ance Ce. w ichiie now represents. beliig local ed at Set aliah Mo.. and engaged in 81190111

werk until he came to Kansas. where he now has control oft e business of the com any in

Kansas and Nebraska. Mr. Plcty is a member ofthe A. 0. U. W. and the G. A. R. e was

married to Ainieda M. Howe. a native of .iilnnea olia. Mlnn.. July 14. 1877. They have one

child. Roscoe C. He is the father of six children y a former marriage: William H. Mollie

M.. Cora A.. Ulysses S.. Lulu and Robert.

J. W. PLUMMER. was bornin Marion County. 1nd.. March 18. 1840. When he was

three years old his parents moved to Baton. Preble Co.. Ohio. where he remained until

1868. except durin a eriod of about sixteen months. while he was in the army He en

listed in Company , hird indlana Cavalry. and served in that regiment twe ve months.

when he was discharged on account of sickness. and after recovery re-enllsted in Company

D. One Hundred an Fifty-sixth Ohio Volunteer infantry. and served until expiration of

term of service. in September. 1868. he removed to Topeka. and ings ed in car armor and

a‘oiner work. which he continued about seven years. and from t t me until oveinber.

881.was enga edin farmin . in November. 1581. he formed a partnershi with M. H

haton and Mr. allahan. and as since that time been In rocery business. e was mar

ried near Eaton. Ohio. December 14. 1865. to Ann Bloom eld. a native of that place. Their

son. Eddie. died at the a e of two years. and theylhave one child living. Bessie Viola. Mr.

Plummer is a member 0 the Presbyterian Churc . of i. 0.0. F.. and G. A. R.

C B. POWELL.oi'the firm of Wattle Powell. manufacturers of and dealers in boots

and shoes. North Topeka. came to Kansas with hi~i parents when one ear old.in 1861. and his

father located on a homestead. about six miles from Topeka. Mr. oweli commenced as a

clerk in astore. and was in the employ of the A.. T. J: S. F. R. R. Co. for about two years;

went into present business January 1. 11182 ; was born February 23. 1860. in Jackson

County. Me.

A. PRESCOTT resident of the Central Bank of Kansas. came to Kansas in February.

1872. locating in opeka the following fall. September 1. 1874. the loan and brokers

omce of Prescott & Prescott was established of which A. Prescott was senior partner. In

 

January 1876. 1-‘.M. Prescott retired from the firm. and in April of the same year Willis

Norton became a partner. The name of the firm was then chan ed toA. Prescott & Co..

and the banking business commenced August 1. 1876. Later. P. Bonebrake. George 1?.

Pick. E. B. Prescott and William it. Strong acquired on interest in the house. The Central

Bank of Kansas.o which A. Prescott is president was chartered Januar 4. 1882. Mr.

Prescott was formerly a member of the‘Procery no of P. M. Prescott Co.. of North

Topeka; was one of the builders, and for a me was one of the directors. of the City R. It
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00. He is also one of the Sherman Stone Crushing Co.. and one of the prop‘rietors of the

Topeka Omnibus and Transportation Co. He is a native of Cheshire County. . . H.

‘. . RESCOTT, treasurer of the Bank of A. Prescott & 00.. incorporated. came to

Topekain July. 187;. and abouta month iatei'engaged in banking. bein associated with

Addison Prescott. Hecoiitinued in that business until January. 1876 ant then en aged in

the grocery business at several points lti Colm ado and New Mexico, and, two yearsgater. in

North Topeka. He remained ‘lll this linsinesn tintil January, 1882. and the following July.

became actively connected With the banking house of A. rescott & Co., incorporated, as

treasurer. Mr. Prescott is a native of East Jeffrey. Cheshire Co., N. H. He removed with

his parents. in 1856. to Prairie City. iii. and resided there until he came to Topeka. in 1874.

He was married in Topeka. September ‘ l, 1875. to Allie McClure. a native of Mt. Pleasant.

Henry 00.. iowa. They have three children: Frances Pearl. Benjamin McClure and Mabel

Rose.

SALMON S. PROUTY. son of Stephen and Sarah Almlra(Willnrd) Prouty. was born in

Van Buren. Onondaga N. Y. July 31. 1835. He received a common school education.

and at the age of sixteen years entered the office of the Pamotx Gazette, at Phoenix. Oswe 0

00.. N. Y.. as an apprentice to the printer‘s trade. Having thoroughly learned his trade, e

removed to illlnois. and in February. 1856. became a partner of Simeon Wli teiey in the

uhilcatlon of the Aurora Guardian. a Republican aper which had been established by

Ris )artner at Aurora. ill .several years before. ’1‘ e artnership was of short duration.

in line. 1856. young Prouty. under the inspiration of en. James H. Lane. who addressed

an immense mass ineetlng on Kansas affairs in Chicago, olnedacompan of Kansas emi

grants and set out for the then exciting field of strife. e party was tie same that as

cended the Missouri on the "Star of the West." and was turned back by the Missouri bri -

ands. who had at that time established a blockade of the Missouri River to all Free-sta e

emigrants. Mr. Prouty on the discomfiture of the partywcnt to St. Louis. where he

worked at his trade for a few months, awaiting a more ausp clous time to enter the protu

lsed land. in the fall of 1856 he ioined another Kansas party. destined for the Territory by

the more northern road through owa. afterwards known as Lane's Route. The company

rendezvoused at Mount Pleasant, iowa, from which point they started for Kansas Se tom

ber 25. On reaching the Kansas border, October 10, they were arrested by Col. Phi 1]) St.

George Cooke, as a part of the expected army of Lane, and conducted to near where North

Tope a now is, where. after an interview with Gov. Geary, the were released from arrest.

Soon after Mr.Prouty's arrival he located u on aclaim in ouglas County, three miles

south of Prairie City, and during the winter 0 1856 and '57. worked in the println office

of the Herald 0 Freedom, Lawrence, of which

Senator from ansas, was then the foreman. He soon became known as one of the most

fearless and outspoken Free-state advocates of the time. June 25. 1857 he issued the first

number of the i'rzeme'n'l Champion, at Prairie City. its publication was continued for

about one year, during which time some forty numbers were issued. It was a radical and

uncompromising Frce~state paper. havln for its motto. which it certainl ' lived and died

by, " Liberty or death." He was the first rec-state Clerk and Register of eeds of Doug

las County, to which office he was elected in October. 1857. He held these offices until

March, 1859. at which time he resigned with the intention of establishing afiiaper in he

then new mining re ion about Pike's eak. at El Paso. now Colorado City. e ssued he

rospeetus of the E Pom Miner. but promised assistance in the enterprise not being

RH‘IDCOH‘HDI. the paper never appeared. In September. 1859. he commenced the publica

tion of the Neosho Volley quiatcr, at Burlington, Coffey County.

June 21, 1862. at which tithe he entered the service. bein

Stanton as Regimental Quartermaster of First Regiment of

duous and faithful services during the succeedin two years are detailed in the military

history of the State and in the history of Coffey ounty. Atihe closc of his army services

he returned to Burlington and started the Kansas Patriot. which is still one of the leading

apers or the State. is connection with this paper ceased in January. 1869. at which time

he was chosen State Printer. being the first elected to that office. which had been recently

created. He held the office for four years. being re-elected in 1871. On his removal to

'lopeita. where the duties of his office required him, he again became interested in journal

ism; May 1, 1889, iii connection with Maj. J. B. Davis, he issued the first number of the

Kama Dull I Commonwealth. This paper now. and ever since its establishment, is the

leading Repu llcan journal of Kansas. it remained under his editorial maria ement until

August. 18 3. Since that date. and up to the present time. he has been en age in literary

and iournalistic pursuits, being, from October 1. 1877. to November 1. 18 l. the editor and

ubilsher of the Junction City Untnn. During Mr. Prouty‘s long and honorable career in

ansas. his fellow-citizens have testified to his worth by the bestowal of manv offices of

trust and honor. He was State Printer four 'ears. 1869 to 1878; Director of the State Nor

mal School, Emporia, four years, 1866 to 870: and has held numerous other offices of

trust. He was one of the Republican delegates to the Chicago National Convention which

nominated Gen. Grant for President in 1868. He has aiso been identified with ihedevelo -

ment. of the railroad system of the State. as a pears in the general history. His acknow -

ed ed literary and journalistic ability has p need him among the foremost editors and

wr‘ltersin the State; anti his long identification with the man enterprises lookin to the

deveiopment and pro rose of the State. marks hiin asone of ansas's stauhcbest riends.

and as one of the poop e's most disinterested benefactors. Mr. Prouty was married at Law

rence. Kas.. May 31, 1858. to Miss Hannah Maria Whitehead. a native of New Jersey.

They have had eight children—Arielle. born February 19. 1859. graduated at the college of

the Sisters of Bellian‘iTopeka. and married Ca t. isaac Seymour in June. 1879. now a

resident of Bralnerd. inn : Franklin Greeley. iorn May 29, 1881; Efa. born December

23. 1862. diedJuly 7. 1864; Sarah Eva. born April 25. 1865. married November 1. 1882. to

Fred A. Heaiy; Bertha. born Februar 14. 1867: Mina, born October 16. 1870; Edna. born

June 5, 1373- LenaNborn September2 , 1876.

A. B. QUiNTO. , was born in Lee County, Iowa. January 26. 1855. and received his

collegiate education at the Michigan University. at Ann Arbor, Mich.. taking a select course

in the Literary department, and graduating from the Law department in March.1876.

locating for practice the same year at Topeka. where he was married January 25, 1882. to

Georgia H. Hoffman, a native of Rochester. N. Y.

Si AS RAiN. was born in Holmesburg now part of Philadel his, P... March 5. 1826.

and in 836 removed to Ohio and located at lqua. where his paren still reside. in 1848

he went to Eikhart. lnd., and engaged in tailoring for a time, and snbse uentiy kept hotel

at Goshen and Laporte, until he removed to Kansas in the spring of 1863. Mr. Rain pre

empted thelast piece of overnment land left in Shawnee County. and engaged in farming

for aboutle months. an in 1871 located at. Topeka and opened a livery business on the

north side of Sixth avenue. continuing his business in that location until October. 1876. He

is now on the south side of the same avenue. and engaged in the same business. having

built in 1882 a fine and complete brick stable. with all modern conveniences for the comfort

and safety ofthe horses. Mr. Rain was married at Elkhart, lnd.. June 22. 1850. to Minerva

A.t’.now, anative of Chantaugua County. N. Y. They have hurled both their children, Frank

nnd'Ella. Frank died in 1 61. aged two and a half years. and Ella R., wife of George W.

Cran died A r1113. 1881. aged twenty-seven years and near] three months.

. . A ON of the firm of Rawson & Smith. grocers. 'orth To eka, was born in

Kammatoo, Mich..November17, 1836 that being his home until 1868.

prior to this date, however. he served in the army and visited California. He served in the

army with honor until the close of the war. contracting disease while in the service from

which he has never recovered. From 1865 to 1868 he lived in Boston. Mass.. most of the

time. being there to recruit his health. He has traveled extensively through the States and

Territories visiting Pike’s Peak, 001.. and man other Rocky Mountain points in 1854. o~

ingtoCall ornia the same year. He moved to orth Topeka in the spring of 1868. hav rig

been married that spring to Miss C. E. Spnuidlng. of Hancock. N. By Mr. R was success

fully engaged in farming until he sold out in Ma . 1882. At that time he engaged in his

resentbusiness, which sprovinlfi very success ul under his able maria einent. He has

een a member of the A. P. .c A. . since 1867. He is also a member of tie G. A. B.. and

is a Good Tem lar and a Universalist.

J. W. R EN. M.D..was born at Bridjgsvllle. Sussex 00.. Delaware. August 80 1834. He

received his education at the academyat e0 shown. in his native count . and at icklnson

Colle e. Carlisle, Pa. and pursued his medica studies at Jefferson Med cal Colle e. from

wiilc he graduated in March. 1857. In August of the same year he removed to {Vapellm

De Witt Co., [H., where he resided for three years. He then removed to Shawneetnwn,

Gaiiatin Co., 111.. makin that his home until 1879. Durln the war he had charge of the

Post Hospital of the Fl ty-slxth illinois Infantry. and the ixth illinois Cavalr . before

these regiments entered actual service, and was for several days on the field at lttsburg

Landing after the battle. Dr. Reddeh came to Topeka in May. 1879. and about three

months after his arrival formed apartnership with Dr. D. C. Jones. which continues at the

resent time. He is a member of the Kansas State Medical Association. of the Eastern Dis

rict Medical Society and of the Topeka Academy of Medicine and Surgery. He also be

lon ate the i. O. O. .and the A. 0. U. W.. being one of the select kni hts of the latter

0r er. Since coming to Topeka he iiaslnvested (Iulte extensively in rea estate. He isa

director and vice president of the First Nations Band of To eka. and also adlrector and

vice gresident of the Topeka Land Company. He was marrie at Shawneetown. 111.. June

4. l i. to Emma L Jones a native of that lace. and daughter of John '1‘. Jones. a banker.

Thev have tnreechildren—Mirlarn. Ruth an Lee.

C. B. El). dentist, located in Sterling, Rice Co. Kan., October. 1878. whence he re

moved to Topeka. in May. 1881. He was born in Flirmount, Marion 00.. W. Va.. May 17.

1857. and resided in his native town until the fall of 1870. when he removed to Peoria. 111.,

and from that place to Sterling, Kan. Mr. Reed has been engaged in the study andxractice

(if dentistry since 1872. He is a member of the Kansas State ental Society. and .. 1". &

GEO. W. REED was born in Portland Me... December 12. 1844. He was educated in

while schools of his native city. At t e age of seventeen he left school and enlisted as

idler in the Fourteenth Regiment of Maine infantry. He followed the fortunes and

Hon. Presion ii. Plumb. now a Unite States

He ran the pa er until

commissioned by ecretary

ndlan Horne Guards. His ar

uring the period

the

use

dangers of his re iment. as a brave young soldier should-with Gen. Butlerfo New Orleans,

then under Sher dan through his brilliant and arduous campal ns iii the Shenandoah Val

ley. His term of three years having expired. he was discliai' er in January, 18b5. He af

terward enlisted in Hancock‘s Pit-st Corps, and received his iial discharge from army ser

vice. A til 16 1866. Returning to civil life, he engaged in mercantile business in Portland

until 1 71. at which time he removed to Chicago. and engaged fora time in the real estate

business. While a resident of that city. he first became interested in the ubllshing and

journalistic business. He published two magazines. and. fora season was t ie publisher of

the Chlca 0 Weekly Globe. Whiiea resident of the city he gained the confidence of the citi

zens and is party f Re uhilcaii), and was elected are resentatlvctothc lilinols Legislature

of 18715-77, from the fourth Assembly District. with nthe limits of theciiy of Chicago. in

the summer of 1877, he came to Topeka. where he has since made his home, having be

come successfully identified with the Journalism of the State He bought. february 28.

1878. the Topeka Blade. which. under its new name. The State Journal. through his able man—

ementhus become one of theleadlng daily ournals of the State. Mr. Reed married Miss

L ille W. Scagell. of Portland. Mr September 7. 1869. ’i‘hey'have four living children—(ieo.

W.Jr. (born in Portland. Me.. 1"-b.9. 1871). Willie (horn in Chico 0. ill.. June 8.1845).

‘(i‘vrlacelii‘rlaéiscles thorn in Topeka, Kan. January 15 1879i Hazcllet orn in Topeka Kan.,

u y i.

JOHN S. RHODES. dealer in groceries and provisions. residence 269 Tyler street, came

to Kansas in Aprii.1880. from Wilmington. Delaware. Was born January 29. 1848. in Man

chester. England, and his father came to America when he was eighteen months old,

and settled in Rhode island. His father was a dyer and manufacturer of woolen good:

at which young Rhodes worked until he was of age. Went to Worcester, Mass.. and learne

the carpenter trade. From there he went in Chester. Pa.. and was in the employ of John 8.

Reach. the great American ship builder. in 1877. M r. Rhodes went to South America. and

superintent edtne launching ofavesael for the Panama Railroad Company. Remained

there seven months. and while the trip proved successful financially. it came near costing

him his life. as he was etricken down w th Cha res fever. from the effects of whl- h be has

not yet entirely recovered. Visited his nativep ace‘ln En land in 1874. Mr. Rhodes owns

the property where he. is doing business. and has erected a andsome dwelling at 269 Tyler

street. at a cost of 82.000. Was married May 3. 1879. at Wilmington. 99L WMI‘S- All“ M

Brown of same place. who had two children-Robert and Willie.

COL. JOHN RiTCHiEwas born in Unloiitown. Musklhgum Co., Ohio. July 17.1817. Hi!

Parents removed to Westt-hester when he was a vear and a half old. and he resided there

andin Butler County until he was thirteen. He then lived in Columbus. lnd., and after

wards at Grceiisburg and Franklin, until the fall of 1854. when he visited Leavenworth.

Lawrence and Kansas City March 12. 1855. he started again for Kansas. and April 3 81'

rived at Topeka. and located 011 Section ti. Town 12. Range 16 Which is still his residence.

He pre-empted a quarter section.and engaged in farinlti .and in building the Ritchie lilock.

where the first State Legislature met. the first brlc block in the city. Mr. Ritchie

was a member of the Leavenworth Constitutional Convention, and of the Wyandotte

Constitutional Convention. He was an active participant in thetroubles of 1856. and

was for a time a Free-state prisoner in Lecompton Prison. During the war he enlisted

as aprlvate in Compan A. Fifth Kansas Cavairv (Lane's Guards). of which lie was made

Captain after its organ lation. He was commissioned by the General Government to raise

an indian re iment. and was Colonel of the regiment (Second lndian), and breveted Briga

dier-Genera two weeks before the close of the war. Mr. R donated the land upon which

Washburn Colle e is located. to that institution. during his early residence in Topeka. He

was identified w th the Free-state cause from the firs and was a friend and ardent admirer

of John Brown. assisting him to escape from an attac ing party when he was leaving Kan

sas after his last visit. and sharing his bed the last ni ht he spent in the State. He was mar

ried in Franklin, 1nd.. January 1 .1888. to Mary J. heiieday. who died October 18, 1880.

leaving two children—Hale and John.Jr. Mr. R. was a sin married. at Franklin, 1nd..

Octgilier 27. 1881. to Mrs. Hannah Beall. of Cincinnati. 0h 0. Mr. R. is a member of A. F. a

A. .

BYRON ROBERTS. cashier of the Topeka Bank. came to Topeka in June 1870. and

became connected with the Topeka Bank as assistant cashier, which position he held about

five ears when he was elected cashier. He isanative of New Comerstown.0hlo. Has

resl ed a Loami. San amon Co., 111., some four years. and also at Columbus. Ohio.

where he was Chief Cler in the United States Pension Office. He attended Madison Col

lege. His father. Lewis Roberts. was a civil engineer. hel in tolerate the Ohio Canal.

Mr. Roberts was married at New Comerstown. Ohio, Decem er 3. 1858. to Gertrude Dent.

of Birmingham, Ohio. They have five children—Louis D., Carrie A.. George 8.. Gertrude

M. and Mar B. Mr. Roberts is secretary of the Topeka Water Supply Company. He is

a membero A. P. a A. M.. Lodge No.17.

A. A. ROBINSON. chief engineer Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe R. R... was bornln

Reading. Windsor Co., Vt... Octo or 21. 1844; his parents moved to Wisconsin about 1855,

settllngin Edgerton. Rock County. His preparatory course of study was taken at Milton

Academy. Rock County, Wis. in 1865 he entered the University of it lcliigan where he took

a full course.making aisjpeclal study of civil engineering and the sciencesgraduating iii 1869

with the degrees of C. . and R. 8.. three years later receiving the degree of M. S.. from

his Alma Mater. While pursuing his studies at colle e. or during the summers of 1866-67

and '68. he was connected with the United States La eSurvey. in May. 1869, he accepted

a position as civil engineer of the St. Joseph & Denver R. R.v while holding that Rosition

making the survey between St, Joseph. Mo. and the junction with the Union Pscl c R. R.

First became connected with the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe R. R._ in April. 187 i. and

was agpointed tokresenthposition about 1873.

H ‘NRY W. 01W. . 1).. fan native of Ohio. He was born in the town of Harmony.

Morrow County. July 29. 1842. His father, with his family removed to Wisconsin in 1846.

and settled on a farm in Sugar Creek. Walworlh County, w ere he lived until 1850. From

there he removed to Monticello. Green County. and thence back to Ohio. where he re

mained two years. He subse uentiy returned to Green County, Wit... and took a er

manent residence on a farm. w ere he remained for sevl ral ears. Young Roby, fol ow

lnglthe fortunes and removals of his father’s family. was me on the farms be cultivated,

an received his primer 'education in the common schools accessible. At the age of sev

enteen he " boug it his t me."'as it was termed, and set out sturdlly for himself. By dint

of hard labor and strictest economy he mans ed to acquire a thorough academic education,

during the succeeding three years. and to t himself aaateacner. which calling he suc

cessfully followed for a time. At the age of twenty, in common with other patriotic young

men of the time. he turned his back on all the peaceful aims of life and wentoui. to do

service for his country. He enlisted asa private in Company K. TwenQ'-second Wis

consin Volunteer infantry, August 2. 1862. and remained in the s ervlce, doin unflinch

ingly the faithful duty of an American soldier. until September 11. 1865. at wh ch time he

was honorably discharged. after a continuous service of over three years. He articl

pated in nearly all the battles and marches of his regiment during that time. it elng a

part of “the Army of the Tennessee.” He was in eleven battlesv and many minor engage

ments and skirmishes. During the term of his service he was a prisoner of war for a

month. He was captured with a part of his regiment at Thompson‘s Station.Tenn.. March 5,

1863, and tramfcrred to Libby Prison. from which he was liberated early in the following

A ril. Aftcrashort furlough. granted to recuperate his broken healt i. he rejoined his

regiment for continued service in the field. The close of his army service was in the Adin

tant Geiierai‘s Department in Washln ion, after hostilities had ceased. where he remained

assisting in musterlng the army out 0 service. Leaving the service he returned home and

spent a few months in rest and study with his famil . in Green County. During the years

0 his army service he had commenced and ersls ntl sludiedto ts mastery the art of

honetlc short-hand writing,antl commence to put h I knowledgeto practical use in

ryaht. Stratton a Co.‘s t'ommercial Colle e as a teacher of that art. soon after leaving the

service. This was in the winter of 1865-66. n tliespring of 1867 the office of Court Re rter

in the various Courts of Wisconsin was provided for b act of the Legislature, and Mr. by.

after com etitlve examinations and other tests of ski i. not necessary here to detail was ap

ointed O clal Phono raphlc Court Reporter for the counties of M lwaukee and Kenosha.

rom 1867 to 1876 he eld the office. and in connection with his associates. had the official

reportln forsi xteendifferentCourts, bisbeinf atthat period. the leading phonographic firm

In the est. and doings more extended 0ch al reporting business than any firm in the

country. In 1867. whi e conducting his business as Court regorter. he also commenced the

stud of law. and after the required examination. was adml ed to practice at the Milwau

kee er. in 1869. But. both his skill and success as a phonographie reporter. and his prom

ise of success as a iawlyer, were to him. from first to ast. subservient to a fixed gurpose to

the attainment of wh ch all his efforts were bent. From early boyhood his am ltlon had

been to become! physician. and. to this end- he labored from the be iiinln . He began

reading medical works as early as 1860; through his army service. in ospita s and in the

field he gathered the invaluable medical knowledge which comes from noother experience

for six years thereafter he continued his medical siudies under the direction and advice 0

Surgeon General E. B. Wolcott. then. and until his death. the most eminent surgeon in the

Wescwho was notmore his instructorand histeacherthan his frleiiil.Hls rudimentar 'course

of reading in the school of homteopathic practice was pursued under the direction of tunes S.

Douglass. M. D.. Milwaukee. whose reputation as a lecturer and writer as well as

skill ul practitioner is co-exfensive with the school of practice in which he was no

bri ht an ornament. and of which he wasa staunch advocate and Blilt‘lll‘ftffldel‘ in its

ear y days. Ho had been a learned and successful practitioner of the old st'liuol for twenty

flve years prior to adopting HOIIliniPth)‘,fllld was subsequently for seVeral years a professor

in the Cleveland iiommohathlc College. Thus having, undersuch favorable circumstances~

already laid the foundation of his medical education he. in 1876, gave up his business. al

resd established on a basis that assured him an amp e income for all future time. and en

tere Rush Medical College for a term, then the Hahneniann Medical Colle e of Chico

from which he was graduated with the lithest honor. February 22. 1877.wr ting the r so

clinical report on medical and surgica diseases of women. He remained in Oh cage
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in the practice of his chosen profession until June 2. 1879. at which time he re

moved to Topeka. where he has since resided. having established a large practice. the ex

tent of which has already outgrown the city. and is increasing from year to year under the

only true test viz: skill ili his profession as evinced in successful results. Dr. Rob ' has

been honore with many others of trust and confidence. not only in connection wit his

profession, but in various other departments of science. He is a member of the followin

medical societies and associations: WisconslnStale Homoeopathic Medical Society; Illinn s

StateHomoeopathic Medical Society; Kansas StateHommopathlc Society— resident in 1881'

and the Chicago Academy of Hommopathic Physicians and Surgeons. 0 was for several

ears the (general secretary and assistant surgeon of the Clinical Society of Hahneu'ann

ospital. hicago. Fortwo years he was rovlslonal secretary. and is at present(1882i

vice- resident of the Western Academy of omn-onathy and is a member of the Ameri

can nstltiite of Homoeopathy. He is also a member of, the Wisconsin Academy of Arts.

Science and Letters; the Chicago Philosophical Society; the Kansas Academy of Arts and

 

_. f. . ‘ I a . “ .,.'
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iences- and various musical. dramatic. and literary societies. He has declined profes

ggrships ‘oifered from three diflerent medical colleges. He has already attained high rank

as a sur con. and as a homtcopathic physician ranks among the foremost in Kansas. In the

prime of a useful life. an iirilelibt“lolvei-l of Ihis ar suit a close and tireless student. his way

ms 0 en to the hi best. 058 it es h t we pro ess on. '
sea(.‘vI'IOpRClL' ROPEg. arc ltect. came to Kansas in October, 1877. located his family in

Wyandotte. and opened an office for the practice of his rolession in Kansas Cit; In 1879

he was employed ioasslstin the preparation of plans or the State House. an after the

lans were prepared took the pos tion of superintendent of constructionsand also super

Pntended the erection of the Topeka Library Building. located on Capitol Square. Mr.

Ropesis adirect descendant of George Ropes. who came from England and settled In Salem.

Mass. in 1637. His ancestors following George Ropes. Were. second generation—John. born

in Salem.1646; third generation—Samuel born in SalemJtiBfi. died October 12 17h] ; fourth

generation—Benjatnin. born 17‘21.dled 1790' fifth generation—Hardy. born in Salem. Ith_8.

sixth enerfltion—Oeorge. born in Oxford 'New ampshire. 1800. died November. 1869.

The suqiject of this sketch was born in how ury. Vermont. March 12. 1831. Heresidcd in

various places in Vermont. until 18.54. when he wentto Boston. Mass. to atmlle alchltec

ture. and remained there in the raciice of his profession until he carneto ansas. In

1861. he married Sophia A. To t. a native of Boston. and a lineal descendant of Ed

ward Rawson. who came to Newbury. in the Colony of Massachusetts Bay. iii 1b37.

the same year that the ancestors of Mr. Ropes arrived. He was a grantee of that

town. the second Town Clerk. and was annually re-elected until he was chosen Secretary of

the Colony. about 1651. and held the office utitll the usuig. tion oitlie government by Sir

Edmond Andross in 1686. Mr. Roper and his wife are hot in the. seventh generation. in

their res ective ilnes. They have three children-Ella Elson.Alice Ha ward. and George

Hardy. he present residegce of the family is Lawrence. where the chi dren are receiving

- lion in the State n vets ty.the‘a'elil‘LCFAM. H. ROSSINGTON was born at Galena. Ill.. July 31.1848. In 1850 his ar

ean removed to California. where he received his early education. and remained untl he

entered Yale College iii1864. After reinainln a year and a half at this institution he

went. in 1866. to Philadelphia. and commence newspaper work as reporter for the Erm

inq Telegraph. resided in that city. employed on the Telegraph. Morning Post. and En

quirer until 1868. He subsequently residet in Washington for atime as newspaper cor

respondent. and from there went to Davenport. Iowg where he was connected with the

Journal of that city. and afterwards with the Arpiu. at Rock Island. In the summer of

1870 he commenced the study of law at St. Louis. and in November. 1870. came to Topeka.

where he soon became connected with the Kansas press. I'roni 18.1 to 1872.1ieliad edito

rial charge of the Leavenworth Commu'ct'nl. and on returning to Topeka served during one

session as Lc isiative correspondentof the Commonwealth, and as editor-in-chief of the

paper from ebruary. 1873. to June. 1875. In the summer of the latter car he was ad

mitted to the bar. and has been. since that time. engaged in the practice 0 his profession.

Mr. Russin too was married in To eka. June 9. 1874. to Mary Eleanor Holliday. a native of

Wooster. Ogio. They have lWOhC’lli (lf‘tl'llTKlir'iSlaa and Florence. Mr. Remington is a mem'

tiers A. Eb A. .. {Hit 0 . o .
bug? LE§.((II‘IDEI and live stock dealer. four and one-half miles southwcst‘of T0

peks. came to Kansas in 1880. first locating with his brother. near Auburn. Shawnee County.

and en aged in farming. Located at his present, place in May. 1881. Was born I" Cadizd

Ohio n ust 16. 1864.and remained in his native town untll e was four years of e. an

moved w th his parents to Steubenville. and reniaii ed one year. and then moved to ridge

po BelmontCo.. Ohio. Remained there about, eleven years and come to Kansas.
rk. J. RYAN. of the firm of Lockard. Maxwell a Co.. real estate dealersaomce under the

Topeka Bank. residence 236 Buchanan street. came to Kansas first in 1868. from Colum

bus Ohio. Bornln Hardy Count . \'a.. May 4.1813; when four years of ago. his father

moved with his familyto Clarke ounty. Ohio. Commenced the business of farming and

stock-raisin for himselfln 1835. which he followed successfully in Clarke and Madison

counties ang atintervalstrsdingln Kentucky. He moved to Columbus in 18h5. and en

gaged In' real estate. and was superintendent of the Street Railway for one car. In 1869

organized a large excursion party and buffalo hunt from Columbus and Line nnati to Kan

sas having about 225 persons in the excursion. of whom there were about twenty-tive

ladies A number of persons of note were on the excursion: Mrs. Despyre and her husband

antison (Mrs. Des yre was formerly the wife of Mr. McDonald. the great horseman of

Baltimore. Md.. who was the owner of Flora Tsmple);'.l.‘heodore Talmadge. son and daugh

ter. of Columbus. Ohio; Mrs. Crlsinan. of London. Ohio; Mrs. Col. Stanley and dawhter. of

Columbus. Ohio. and many gentlemen of note from Ohio. lllinois and Kentucky. hen the

party reached Fort Hayes. Kain. the lamented Gen. Custer and Col. Cook. who were mas

sacred at the Black Hills. througlh Gen. Slur is. gave them an outfit of horses and ambu

lance wagons. etc.. for aday‘s nnt on the inoky Hill River. Killed about thirty hniialo

in one day. had a big supper at a deserted Indian village. and a dance on the tam flrma.

Took the train in the nigh: and reached the State fair at Lawrence. Kam. the next day. In

the fall of 1870. had another excursion party. but (11“ I101. killso many buffalo. The follow

ing winter Mr. Ryan wrote a book. a lively representation of the State of Kansas. giving

his experience iii buffalo hunting. etc. Also athered a great deal of useful information

With regard to Kansas. her climate. soil. and er adaptation to farming and stock-raisin .

which book had a wide circulation. and was the means of bringing large numbers of emf

grants to Kansas. Mr. Ryan has now in manuscript an historical romance of the late war

founded on fact.called “The Trluin h of Loyal Ambition." The basis of the work is to illual

[rate true and noble manhood. an true and genuine womanhood—t0 contrast the loyal

soldier with the coward and traitor. Mr. Ryan has been engaged in this work about two

years. and has shown atrue spirit of literary genius. lie was married in Miami County. to

Miss Mary Cecil. Has but two livin children—Mrs. Walling and Mrs. Head. both of To

peka. Mr. Ryan is a member of the ethodist Episcopal Church. and is a Republican.

HONJ. SAl-I-‘ORD, attorney at law. located in Kansas in 1858. bavln resided since

1855 in Nebraska City, where he practiced law. and also served as member ofthe Territorial

Legislature during two winters. 0n emigratin lo Kansas be located first at Lawrence

butsoon removed to Tecumseh. and remained t iere until Topeka was made the county

seat. when he agln removed to that city. He was elected District Judge at the first elec

tion. under the yandotie Constitution and served in that position four years. and after

ward for six years on the bench of t e Suprch Court. Since that time he has been

engaged in the practice of law. and also somewhat in railroad affairs. having been for sev

eral years connected withthe A. T. 6: S. F. RV. and the Midland Ry.. as director. and With 'he

former its attorney. He is also director.secretary and attorney ofthe Leavenworth.Topoka d:

South-Western. and the Topeka. Saline ii.- Western and organized the construction com any

which has control of the building of the latter roa . Judge Saltord was born iii Roya ton.

Winsnr Co.. Vt.. An ustl7.1827. He went with his father. Jacob J. Safford 'who was one

of the founders of 0 erlinCollcgei to Oberlin. Ohio when he was five years of e. and re

sided there until he moved to kebraska. lie was t- ucated at Oberlin. and marr ed at that

place. He read law at Norwslk. Ohio, was admitted to the bar in 1354. and commenced

practice in Norwalit.

. I-I. SAUNDERS. farmei and stock-raiser. Section 28. P. O. Topeka. owns 320 acres.

lliii acres under cultivation. and 100 fenced and used as pasture and meadow. Good stone

dwellliig. good out-buildings. stone. corrais. and all conveniences for handling stock. In

addition to the above farms 160 acres ofbottom land in Monmouth Township. Makes fine

stock a specialty. In cattle as nothing but Short-horn. Has a line Clydesdale stallion. Has

at present time fifty-nine head of horses; 161) head of cattle. and 400 hogs. Came to Kan

aas April 10. 1863. first, locating in Leavenworth County. Stayed there three cars; then

went to Lawrence. and en aged in the mercantile business. remaining there t ree ears.

and from there to Soldier ownshlp. in Shawnee County, locating on present farm in arch.

1876. _ Was in the Kansas Militia during the Price Rain. and in the en agements at Inde

pendeth and Westpori. Mo. Mr. 8. was born in Ohio. moving with his parents to Hen

dricks County. Ind., when a child only five years old. coming from there to Kansas. Was

mnrried Noveinbcr21. 1852. to Mar A. Owen. Has slit children—Waiter W.. William B.

L.. Grant PL. heliio Iiiv Carrie L. an Alvin 0. Is a Mason.

ARTHUR SA VOI einplo ‘ce of the liverv. feed and sale stables. $0.118 Quincy street.

was born in October. 1861; in ankakee. Ill. elived in that place until1878. when he re

moved to Ellis. Kain. from there to Hugo County. and finally to Topeka. in September. 1881.

Mr. Savolr was educated iii the schools of his native town. His father was a business man

for many years. and now llveson Kanknkec. His parents were originally from Canada. He

has four hrothersnnd two sisters living in his native State.

SOLOMON SAWYER. confectioner. came to Kansas in December 1868. Commenced

present business in June. 1879 Was born in Surre County. N. (3.. Jnlv 1. 1840. Was

Eressed into tlieservica of the Confederate army in 18 1. and was compelled to work for the

. outliern cause in various ways for over three years. but finally made ils escape to his na

tive connlg‘. and remained concealed until the surrender of Gen. Lee. Came North in 186

and went oOhio where he remained until 1868. when he came to Kansas. Was marri

in June. 1869. at opeka. to Mrs. Jane Woods. u no died about five years ago. Was married

again June 13. 1882. to Miss Sarah Mitchell. of To eka.

EDWIN SCOTT, came to_To eka in April. 18.0. and commenced banking in the city

with W. W. Gavit since which lms he has given his entire time to that business. Mr.

Scott was born in .yme. Grafton , N. H. August 29. 1841. that place remainln his home

until he was thirteen iyears of a 0. when he removed to St. Charles. III. In 1861 e enlisted

in the Fifty-eighth 1 linois Vo unteer Infantry. and was appointed HospitalSteward of the

regiment. which rank he held during the whole term of his service. although for a time he

served on detached service as Chief lerk in the purve 'or's oiIice oftirant‘s army). and later

in that of Sherman. He was mustered out in 1864. an then carried on the drug usiness at

Chattanooga. Tenn.. for one year. when he went to St. Louis and remained in that cit

three years. engaged in the same business. Mr. Scott was married at Topeka. November 2 .

1872. to Nellie o inson. a native of Johnson County. Kan.. and daughter of Col. A S. John

son land commissioner of A.. T. & S. F. Railroad.

'M. B. SCOTT. Secretary of the Kansas Protective Union. was born in South Salem. Ross

00.. Ohio. September 80. 1840. He has been engaged in the life insurance business for the_

iasttwelve years. In 1881 he came to Kansas. after spending a short time at Hutchinson:

be located at Topeka. and is largely owing to his instrumentalily the company of which he

is secretary was or anlzed. Mr.Scoti. was married at Chilllcothe. Ohio. in March. 1861. to

Malrice 'lmreg? Bair anative of that. place. They have three children—Lena T., Evan B.

an rv e i .

JOSEPH M. SHEAIPOR. attorney and pre~ident of the Continental Mining Company.

Was born in Winchester. Prehie Co.. Ohio. September 24. 1842. When eleven years 0 age

he went with his parents to Falrtield. Iowa, where he remained until he began the stud ' of

law with Iientiershott Jr. Burton. of Ottumwa. Iowa. He remained in the r ofllce nnt he

was admitted to the bar in November. 1864. In March. 1865. he went to Western Iowa. re

maining there untllOctober 1865 when be located at Burlinhgton Coffey Co.. Kan. There

he was en a cd in the pract cc of is rofession (his brother. . V. B. Sheafor. being asso

claied wit 1 iim)until the sprin of 1 73. when he removed to Topeka. While at Burling

ton he was elected the first cityi‘gudge. and at the time of his removal to To ka he was

serving a third term in that 0 cc. but not desiring any office he resigned. T 0 Judge has

been eminently successful in the practice of law. but having made profitable investments

in Colorado in nlng property he is now giving almost his entire attention to those interests.

Beanies being a lar c owner in the stock of the Continental Mining Company. which repro

sciits seven very va uahle mines. he is the individual owner of mines in Ounnlson County.

Col. The Continental Mining Company was or anlzed under the laws of Colorado. January

12. 1881. Its property is located in the Monarc Chalk and nartz Creek mining districts.

He was married at Hnrlington. Kain. July 12 18 8. to Emma awson. a native of Logans

ort. Ind. The Judge is a member of the A. . A. M. His brother John W. Sheafor. has

con a artnerin the law business since 1873. although residing in Concordia. Kan- since

1878. w ere he is now County Attorney.

SILAS E. SHELTON. M. D., came to Topeka Ma 14. 1866 soon aftcr the close of his

labors in the army as snr con. and has been success ully engaged in the practice of his

fesslon in this city since hat tline. Dr. Sheldon was born in Carlisle Loraine Co. hi0

June 5. 1837. 110 received his earlier education in the common schools of his native State

afterwards completing a course of studies at Baldwin Universuy. Berea. Ohio. and com

menclng his medical education under the tutelage of the distinguished ph 'slcian, Dr.

Alexan er McBride. with whom he remained two cars. In 1858 he was a me ical student

at the University of Michi an and in 1859 at Cleve and Medical College. raduating from

the latter in the s rin of 866. He commenced the ractlce of his pro ess on in Cleveland,

remainlngin his rst ocatloii until he entered the nited States service early in 1862. be

ing first assi ned b ' special appointment of Gov. Todd. of Ohio. to hospitaldut ' on the river

boats. July 3. 1865. he was sp ointed Assistant Surgeon of thc Thirty-seven Ohio Voiun

teer infantry. with the rank 0 Captain. commission datin from the 4th. May 9. 186

he was assigned to the One Hundred and Fourth Ohio I- anty as assistant surgeon. an

promoted to Surgeon with rank of Major. which ositlon be retained until he was appoint

ed Medical Inspector upon the staff of Gen. .i.l). “ox. in 1864 serving in the latter capacity

until the close of the war. Dr. Sheldon was married May 9. 66. to Ann Eliza. daughter of

Captain John Ball. of Cleveland. Ohio. He is romlncnt y connected with the Masonic fra

ternity havln held the highest otiices of the Mac in the State. He rs a member of Topeka

Lodge No. 17. opeka R. A. Chapter No. 5. Topeka Commandery No. 5. and Zabud Council

No. 4. and has received fourteen degrees in the Scottish Rite. He was Grand Commander

of the Knights Tem lar of the State of Kansas in 1876. and G. H. I’ of 0. Chapter of Kansas

in 1880 and 1881. e was first Grand Master Workman and is Grand Medical Director of

the A. O. U. W. in the State. havinghheld the latter position since February 1882. In 1879

he was supreme representative of e Order. at thoSupremc Lodge. which metat Nashville.

Tenn. He is also a member of the Knights of Pythias. Knights of Honor and O. A. B.. bein

representative from Kansas of the latter Order at their encampment in Baltimore in 188 .

Dr. Sheldon is a member of the State Medical Societ . the Eastern District Medical Society

and is an honorar member ofthe Kansas Valle ' Me ical Society and ofthe local medicalor

ganizations. He as been medical director of t e Masonic Mutual Iienetit Association of

he State since its organization in 1873.

ALBERT P. SH EVE. book-keeper. was born in Richmond. Ind. He enlisted in the

United States arm A r1114. 1861. at Cincinnati. Ohio. in Company B. Guthrie Grays after

wards the SixthO lo olunteer IIIIZIIU')'&. Served three months and was honorab dis

charged from the service. Was appointe paymaster’sclerk and reported ‘to Major . H.
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Johnston. Au st 12.1862. at Winchester. Va. Was appointed Pagmaster of volunteers

February. 18 4. and ordered to Fort Leavenworth.‘ Kan.. and by the blot Paymastcr of that

department ordered to Sioux Cit , Iowa. on the staff of Brig. Gen. Alfred Sully. as chief pay

master. and from that tlmo untl mustered out—September 30. 1868—he was englited n

paying thetroops and fightin Indians iii the up or country. consistln of Dakota. Mon

tana, idaho and Washington erritorles. His wi e was Ann e Gray. of avenworth. Kan‘

They have tilree children-two bo s and one girl.

MANDES SiiULER. farmer. ectlon 28. .0. Topeka. Owns 155 acres. Came to Kan

sas in March. 1879. and located on present farm. Was born in Lehigh County. Pa. June

21. 1828. Moved to Butler County. Ohio. in 1849. Iil June. 1850. went to California; in

185i; returned to Hamilton. Butler Co. Ohio. where he was chief of the fire department for

a period ofsix years, and was presented with a fine old headed cane for ofliclency. Was

married in December. 1856. to Miss Marv Dnbbs as four children iiving~iiuel. Henry

I rank and Maud. one (Charlesi dead. Mr. S. has a ood farm. Makes a specialty of wheat

and corn. Wheat this year41882)averaged thirt - lree bushels to tile acre aild his corn

bids fair for eight bushel.- to the sore; fair bull in s.

HOWARD SI VEI‘L teacher. Born at Dayton. hio. December 2. 1850. Removed with

his parents to Urbana. “L. in October. 1854. and continued to reside there until 1877.

Graduated from the Illinois State Industrial University. class of 1872. Went to Wisconsin

in 1877 and taught two ears ill the schools of that State. He came to Kansas ill June. 1879.

locatin at Sier ng. \ as principal of the schools at Raymond one year. his wife assisting

hlni. ext taught at Walnut City one year. Was a member of courtly board of examiners

of that county and taughtiu county institute of 1881. Taught iii the count{ institute of

Rice County three years in succession. Was engaged as chief clerk and boo -keeper for

the firm of '1‘. A. illitier A: Co.. extensive contractors on the A.. T. At 8. F. R. R.. part of the

gears 1880 and 1881. after which he was emgloyed in the general offices of the A.. T. d S. F.

. R. at Topeka. Removed to Topeka in Fe ruary 1882. and was enrolled in the educa

tional forces of this city and assigned to the Clay School as principal. He conducted the

Barton County institute of1880. Mr. Sliver was married at Chainpaign. Ili.. September

17. 1843. to Miss I-Idna E. Foster. who had previously taught in the schools of Minnesota

3:: on‘e year at Raymond. Kan. By this marriage he has four children-two sons and two

i ers.

li.LiAM SIMS Secretar of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture. is a resident of

Mission Townshi .Shawnee ounty. his farm lying about seven miles southwest of the

city of Topeka. e was born in Muskln uin County. Ohio. May 22. 1881. He resided in

his native county until the spring of 186 . when he removed with his family to De Witt

bounty. Iii.. being engaged In that locality inreneral a riculture for the four years prior to

Ills coming to Kansas. which event occurred n the spr ng of 1872. Mr. Sims‘ farming ope

rations consist principally in the growing and feeding of cattle and ogs, none of the pro

ductions of his and being sold on the general market. He was marr ed in Hopewell Town

ship. Musklngum Co.. Ohio October. 1852.‘t0 Hannah A. Richey. a native of that town

ship. Their only surviving child is John H.. who resides with his parents. having an inter—

est. a his father‘s busiiles. In March. 1862. Mr Sims enlisted as a private in Com any 0.

Thirty-second Ohio Volunteer Infantry. In the fall of the same year he was trans erred to

the N nth Ohio Cavalry. of which regiment he raised Company A. About one year later he

was‘ promoted to Major of the first battalion of the same regiment. having grevloualy served

as Captain commandln the battalion during the Major's absence. Mr. ims was a mem

ber of the kansas State enate in 1877 and 1878. and for several years was Treasurer of the

State Board of Agriculture. being elected its Secretary in January 1882. He has been for

six years Master of the Kansas State Grange. P. of H. Mr. Sims takes a large interest in all

mggetiérwgltlgming to agriculture and la ardently devoted to its interests. especially as it re

SKINNER BROS. removed from Barton. Vt. to Topeka. Kan. in 1869 and worked for

S. E. Sweet. ice dealer. for one and one-half years. when they purchased the establishment.

and at the same time purchased Fred Fellsky’s ice house. etc. They have been runnin the

two places since January. 1877. and have been doing a business of from 87.000 to 81 .000

per annum. O. C. was married January. 1877 to Lulu Peck. and hastwo children—Ed

ward. aged three. and Henry. aged one year. Mr. O. C. was elected a member of the school

board in April. 1882. fora term of three years. The two brothers. 0. C. and O B.. were

born October 6. 1849. being twins. The name of the firm should have been Twin Bros. as

they have never sepa rated and have been in business together for years and have gotten

along leasantlv. 0. H. was married November. 1881. to Aginus Patterson. of Topeka. Kan.

C. .SLAYTON. farmer. three miles southwest of To ka. Cameto Kansas with his

father in 1856. who nre-empted the farm now cultivated y Mr. S. Jr. Was born Octo

ber 9. 1854. in Crawford County. Pa.. where he resided until coming to Kansas. Mr S. was

in Colorado in 1880 working at the carpenter trade. Was married in the spring of 1879 to

Lillian Swan. of Shawnee County. Is a member of Shawnee County Old Settler's So

PROF. JONATHAN S. SLIE was born in Black Rock, N. Y.. in 1838. and remained

there until 1845 when his parents removed to Rochester. N. Y. His father was a Congre

gational minister. and editor of a paper called the Closet. published in Rochester, N. Y. He

was also the author of several books on prayer. the last 0 which was entitled: " The Holy

of Holles. or. The World's Try-dail Prof. Slie was repared for col

We at Cayuga Lake Academy,an graduated at Hamilton College in 1888. He tau ht at

alcott. .Y. two years. afterward at Corning Free Academy. He was rinclpal 0 these

institutions. He married Miss Martha Hubbard. a raduate of the State ormal School. at

Albany. N. Y.. In 1865. In the s ring of 1866. Pro . Silo moved to Painesvllle. Ohio. where

he tau ht vocal and instruments music two years and a half. He then liecamea professor

of mus c. gt Butavia. N. Y.. in the State Institution for the Blind. He was also rincipal of

the Litera y Department ofthe same institution. He came to Kansas in 1871. gesetiied in

Manhattan. where he purchasedfpropertvmnd taugvht inilslc until 1874. at which time he

came to Topeka. and became ro essor of music in ashburn College. He has been prin

cipal of Clay Street Public Sc ooi. and also of North Topeka School. In 1879 he went into

the general music business and continued until 1882. when he retired. He now resides in

a beautiful house at the corner of Eighth and Polk. facing Bethany College. Prof Site‘s

father was a native of New Haven. Conn.. and his mother was from Hartford. in the same

State. H‘- has had seven children. five of whom are deceased. Two sons remain. one—Wil

ber H. Siln. hut iltteen years of age. has visited England and many other countries. He is

now emplo ed in Sexton's printing office. I-‘rof. Slle is a member of the Congregational

Church. e also belongs to the United Order of Ancient. Templars. and is recorder of the

Order.

JACOB N. SLUSHE foreman of car cicaners A.. T d: S. F R. R. Co Came to Kansas

in May. 1871. from Owsl y County. Ky.. and located in Topeka. Was in the employ of the

A.. T. (c S. F. Co.. first engaged in construction. then in the round-house. Was afterward

engaged by Kansas Rolling Mill Company for about eighteen months. Was then iii the car

do artment for about eleven months. and then farmed about three years near North To

pe a. and in September. 1879. again entered th service of the A.. T. as. 1P.Co. in the

paint shop where he worked until April. 1881. when he was appointed to his present posi

tion. His titles include the enerai supervision of car cleaning; has twenty men under his

immediate supervision and d rects the overhauling and cleaning of coaches. sleepers. direc

tors' and alace cars. seem that each coach before it goes out over this great national

thorough are is in exact “s ip aha e." Mr. S. also keeps the time of eleven men who are

engaged in preparing coaches fort epaint shop. Was born in Harlan County. Ky. A rli

16. 1848. Remained in his native county untll sixteen years of age. farming for his fatger

Removed from there to Decatur County. Ind. the times being erilous and stringent in

Kentuck on account ofthe war. chlained n Indiana until lgtib. en god in farmin

with his ather and returned to ills native county in Kentucky. where e remained untfi

1869. and removed to Owsiey County. Ky.. where he remained until coming to Kansas in

1871. Was married in May, 1868. at Wailin’s Creek. Harlan Co.. Ky.. to Miss Juda Jack

son. a native of that county. and have three children living—Adapbair. Glibert and Leona.

1s a member of Topeka Lodge No.40. I. O. O. .

PLEASANT SVIELSER. farmer. Section 28. P. O. Topeka. Rents and farms 160 acres

of land. He was born in Butler County. Ohio. in 1840 and moved to Miami County in 1350.

He was married In 1865 to Miss Sarah Swank and moved to Indiana the same year. and

came to Kansas in 1878 and first located in T'dlimleti Township. He came to his resent

farm in the spring of 1879. They have a family of six children—John A.. Florence . Jesse

iAntioseph E., Edgar C. and George N. Mr. Smelser is a member of the United Brethren

.hut'ch.

CHARLES B. SMITH. dc uty United States District Attorne . is a native of Oswego.

Kendall Co.. Ill.; read law n Chicago with NIch . Fullertt (,niver. and was admitted

to the barashorttime prior tohlsiocation at Tope a. in May. 1878. Most of the early

years of his life were spent in Ottawa. La Salle Count . and Geneseo. Henry Co.. 111.. before

oing to Chicago. For three years after coming to opeka he was associated in law rac

t ce with Colonel Dennis. afterward with W. H. Rosslngbon until 1881. when W. A. ohn

ston'. the present Attornev General. became a member of the firm. Mr. Smith has been

Examiner iii the United States Circuit Court. and in 1880 he was appointed to his present

position of Deputy United States District Attorneg.

HON. IRA H. SMITH was born iil Seymour. ew Haven 00.. Conn in 1815. He grad

uated at Yale Coilegein 1842. and from the Yale Theological Seminaryln 1845. In 1846 he

became pastor of the Con regatlonai Church ill North Haven. but was com eiied to aban

don the ministry and see a more active occu ation. on account of ill hes thr In 1848 he

married Miss Sarah Jane Bartholomew, of Wu cott. Conn.. by whom he had two sons and

two daughters. only one of whom is now living—Edward 0.. who is a raduate of the Kan

sas State University. and is at present in the employ of the 1,. T. a S. . R. R. Co. as a civil

engineer. Mr. Sm til came to Kansas in the fall of 1854. locating upon what is now the

site ofthe railroad depot in Robinson. Brown County. He was en aged in the United StatesSurvey from 1855 to 1857. He represented Brown County in tghe lsiaturein 1861.1n

which year he removed to Atchison. where he became Receiver in the ad Oflice. and on

Concert of Prayer."

the consolidation of the Atchison and Topeka Land office: he removed to the latter place

where he became Re istrar. occupying the office until 1873. Mr. Smith was a member 0

the Topeka iioard of duration for several years. and is also a trustee of Wasilburil Col

lege and a member of the Executive Committee.

JACOB SMITH was born near Readill . Berks Co.. Pa.. June 24, 1829. and reared in

Somerset. Perry Co.. Ohio. He lived iil lilo ton. lnd.. for threej'ears prior to coming to

Kansas. and was married at that place in April. 1852. to Miss .J. Foncannon. of '1‘ 01h.

Ohio. In 1857 he immigrated to Kansas. and for about three months resided on a claim

which he purchasedln'l‘ecuinseh Township. Since that time he has resided iil Topeka

and has becomeiiicntlfled with inailyimportant Interests in that city. He has care uily.

attended to his farnllng interests from the time of his first purchasing a claim, and now

owns the largest stock farm in Shawnee County. He has also carried on the hardware

business dur ng a large portion of his residence a Topeka. He was one of the cor orators

aild for nine years president. of the Topeka Bank. and was for a time president 0 the De

Soto & Pleasant ill l R. R . also director and treasurer of K. 0.. '1. it 8. W. R‘y. and for five

'ears County Treasurer. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have buried one child. the sole surviving one

eing ida 8.. wife of W. A. LThompson.

HON. JAMES SMITH. Secretary of State. came to Kansas in March. 1880. and located

on a farm lll Verniiilioll Township. MarshaliCounty. where he remained uiitii the early

part of the war. In August. 1861. he enlisted in Compan A. Seventh Kansas Cavalry

and served in that regiment until he was mustered out. Octo ier 1. 1865. having re-eniisted

as a veteran. Mr. Smith enlisted as a private. and served in that capacity until the last year

of his term of service. when he was promoned to Frst Lieutenant and Regimental Quarter

master After leaving the army he returned to Marshall County. and the following month

(November. 1865.) was elected member ofthe Kansas House of Representatives. He he

came County Clerk in Januar . 1870. holding the office two terms continuously. and after

wards the oitice of County reasurer for the same period. He was elected Secretary

ot State in 1878. and re-clected in 1880. Mr. Smith was born at Elder'l Ridge.

Armslrimit Co.. Pa. July 29. i837. His early education was acquired at the schools

and academy of his native town. anti later at Jeiferson College. Washington County. Pa.

from which nstltutionhe raduated. He was married in VermiiiioilTownshl .Marshaif

(70.. Res. January 224. 186g to MissJeilille Edgar, a native of Galesllur . Iii. heir three

(it’llllgrcn are Mary. Clarence. and Ida. Mr. Smith isa member of the . ltd: A. M.. . f

.. . A. R. and K. of H.

PETER SMITH. banker, settled in Topekain the fall of 1874. and has since been en

gaged lil banking at that place. being at present one of the pro rletors of the Citizens' Bank

of North Topeka. He is anative 0 Richmond. Wayne Co.. nd. where he was connected

with the mercantile business before comin to Kansas. .

. ‘OW HHS. attorney. was born iil est Bethlehem. Washinan Co.. PL. Se tember

27. 1848. and educated at lit-tllany Coll e. West Vir lnia. He came to Topeka lrl ctober.

1875. and has been engaged in ractice ere since t at time. Mr. S. was married at Den

ver. Col.. November 9. 1876. to ya M. Alvord. a native of Davenport. Scott Co.. Iowa.

The have two chlltiren—Eliaahd Lulu. _

HARLES F. SPENCER. attorney atiaw. has been a resident of Topeka since 16o7.

His father. George W. Spencer. anative of New York State. located iil Topeka the preced

ing year. removing his family in 1857. George W. Spencer was brought to Kansas by his

desire to take part in the struggle to make Kansas a free State. He became a strong and

active Free-state man. He was one of the earl Count ' Commissioners of his county and

served in that capacit several terms. He was unty mmissloner diirin the bitter and

excited contest over t e question of issuing the A.. T. lit S. F. R. R. hond~. am it was mainl

throu h his unwavering and fearless position in their favorthat these bonds were land

and t e building of th s road was secured. which soon afterwards so rapidly built up

Shawnee County and the cit of Togicka. He died in 1881. leaving a Wife and family. who

now all reside in Topeka. harirs . was born in Greenwood. Johnson Co.. Ind.. June 29.

1854. and was educated in the ublic schools and the Topeka High School. He was admit

ted to the bar ill the spring of 878. anti has been practicing his profession since then. and

is a member of the Topeka Bar Association.

P. J. SPRENG. farmer and stock-raiser. His farm contains 188% acres situated four

andahaif miles southwest of Topfla. He was born March 25. 1839. in Wayne County.

Ohio. where he remained until 20 years ofage. in 1858 he emigrated to Lawrence Count ,

lli. Atthe breaking out of the Rebellion he enlisted in Company 11. Twenty-sixth Illino a

Volunteer Infantry. October. 1861. Was at Shiloh. Corinth. Iuka. lioli Springa.Vlcitsbur§.

Jackson. Miss. Mission Ridge. and Lookout Mountain. He re-enlisle December 31. 186 .

Was all through the Atlanta Campaign. and Sherman's march througilOeorgla. the Caro

lines. and Virg ms to Washington. “asiilscilarged at Louisville Ky.. uiy 20 1805 when

he returned to Illinois. and in October. 1866. came to Kansas and coated h s present home.

after which he again returned to Illinois. thence to Ohio. He is a member of Wooster

Lodge. No. 42. and Kliibuck Encampment. No. 17 1.0. 0. RM Ohio. He was married to

Miss Martha il'inie . of Holmes Connty_t>ilio. March 15. 1870. They have one child—Charles

W.. bornJunB 19. 871. Calneto Kansas ill February. 1878. to permanently locate oil and

improve his farm. a very handsome one. overlookiiigthe capita of the Slate.

PROF. GEORGE M, STEAHNS. M. A. was born at Concord. N. H.. A ril 12.1852.

living there and iii Hari ford. Conn.. until 1870. when he entered Yale lie e. from

whic he graduated in the class of 1874. Duflleifi the next three years he residet in how

York Cit . engaged in teachin . He was marri in 1876. at Hartford. Conn.. to Miss An

nie M. T omson. a native of cotiand. In 1876he accepted the chair of Latin and Creek

in Waahllurn College. and now holds that sltion. Prof. S. is an earnest member of the Con

gregational Church at Topeka. of whic be is also trustee. He is also_treasurer oi the

geperal Association of Congregaiional Churches of Kansas. and of the state Temperance

n on. '

J. iiI.S'1‘I.EL. of the firm of Steel lit Long. meat market. 437 Kansas avenue. North

Topeka. was born in Cu 'ahoga Count . near Cleveland Oillo. in the autumn of 1838 He

lived there until the spr ngof1852. w en he went to indiana. He remained there tluta

short time. however. when he returned to his old home. He moved to North Topeka Kan.,

in 1868mm has resided there most of the time since. He was married to Miss Hester A. Mc

Kenzie. of Emporia. Kan.. in 1870 He is a member of Golden Rule Lodge of Free Masons;

he is also a member of the K of H. Lodge. Mr. Steel enlisted in Companv A. El ht ’

seventh lndiana. in Au ust. 1862 and remained in the service three years. He was nt le

Pioneer Cor softile A ny of the Cumberland. which was afterward organized into the

First Unltet States Veteran Volunteer Engineers‘ Regiment. which was the only regiment

of the kind in service during the war. It was composed of volunteers from every regimen.

in the Army of the Cumberland. Mr. Steel was not absent from his command iive day!

during the whole three years of his service.

STEVENSON sz l'ECKHAMa-holessle and retail dry code and carpet merchantsdirm

composed of Geo. T. Stevenson and Jolln R. Peckham. r. Stevenson is allatlve of New

York reared ill the dry oods businessln theclty of New York. He spends much of his

time In thatclty now. g v ll his attention to the buying for the house of which he is the

head. John R. Peckham.t ejunior member of the firm. is a native of New York City.

where he resided nniilhe came to Topekain January. 1882. This firiil is much the largest

of any in this clty.dolng a retail business of a quarter ofalnllllon dollars er annum;

the carry a stock of froill 550.000 to 8100.000and lve employment to forty c erks iii the

var oustie artmeiltsoftilelr business. William R. o piligis one of the associate marl

ag/ers of t is large establishment. He was born at lh_. Steuben Co.. N. Y October 1.

1849; came to To ekaiil August. 1882. havin been prevmusly connected with wholesale

dry oods house 0 Sible Lindsay & Kerr. at ochester. N. Y.

fAMES STEVENSO. . farmer. Section 28. P. 0. Topeka. owns 160 acres. 80 acres enl

tivated. 80in meadow and pasture; has somestock. Came to Kansas irl tiles ring of 1830,

locating on this place. Born in the north of Ireland in 1846 and came to the nited States

in 1869. locating in Boston. Mass. remaining there and wor in at his trade until coming

to Kansas. Was married Se tember 1.1880. to Miss Susan D sell. Has one child—Ag

nace J. 1s a member of the on regatlonal Church.

1". G. STILES. farmer and alryman. Section -21. P. 0. To eka. owns 160 acres. and

rents 820 acres in addition thereto. excluslvei for meadow an pasture. Has 120 acres of

his own farm in cultivation in corn. oats an millet. Has a fine frame dwelling. milk

house and dairy attached. and joining on to dairy are his barns for cows and horses. His

cow-barn is most conveniently arranged. having a capacity for sixty-eight cows arranged

with four rows of cow-stalls. with bins above for oats and bran. and spouts leading to the

bins. forconvenlence in feeding; also ample accommodation for feeding calves. He has

had alarge horse-barn attached. so that he can go from his dwelling t rough the dairy

and barns without going outdoors. He has forty-three cows milking. and ninety head in

all. and fifteen horses. He makesa specialt of theJerse breed of cattle. and has a fine

full-blood Jersey bull. which is a model for eauty and s ze. Mr. S. was born in the State

of New York. August 17. 1857. and came from his native place to Kansas May 13. 1880.

locating here. Was married August 14. 1878. to Miss Elizabeth Miller. and has two chil

dren—Robert Ray and Cathie.

SAMUEL W. STONE. manager of the Topeka Underwriters‘ Compact. was born at

Cornish. N. H.. October 6. 1811. In 1841 he wentto Louisville. Ky. where he engaged in

music-publishing business until 1855. carryin on at the same time a wholesale and retail

tradeln musical instruments. He was then at eorla. Iii.. for two years engaged ill nour

milling. and subaoquentl at Pekin for three years in the same business. In the spring of

that year he removed to emphis. Tenn.. where he was ill the music business until he came

to Kansas. in Se tember. 1862. His first location was on a farm in Dolliphan County.

where he resid until 186 . He then came to Topeka and opened a music store-the first

in that place. He dealt in p anon and or ails. and at the same time carried on an insurance

business. In 1871 he added agriculture implements to his stock in trade. and three years

later discontinued his trade in musical instruments. farm machinery. etc.. and devoted his

whole attentiontothe insurance business. He has been manager of the Topeka Under

writera'compact since April 1. 1882. having control and management of all the companies
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doing business here, and Is also er‘tIgaged In the real estate business He was married In

Hartland, \‘t., February, 18.32. to . at]? Ann Head. She died In 1837. and four year! 1818?.

In Alpril. 1841. was married at New amnton, N. II, to Hannah 1‘., daughter of Dr. Sim

eon tana, of that place. Mr. Stone is a member of the A. I". is A. M., 1.0. 0. 1'.. and a mem

ber of the E »i~u:opal Church.

W. I). 8' LINE. dealer III agricultural implements wagons and buggies. of the firm of

Kenn-'dy & Stone, was born In Wabash, Ind., in 184's, and was educated III the common

schools and Kokotno Normal School of his native State. He was in the ill)" goods lHI‘IIIt'sS

Iii early life, bttt left that to become a soldier, and enlisted iii Companv I", Second Indiana

Cavalry. He was on detai lied service nearly all the time, having command of Gen. Alex

ander .\IcIIowi-l )Ict‘ook‘s escort. He was Iii all the engagetiteitts of his rottiiltattil, at Shiloh,

I’erryviile, Ky.. Stone Rth‘I'. l‘bickatnauga and iii Sherman's March to the Sea. He was

mustered out at Indiana mils tti (It-tober. 1865. He then went to Itis home engaging

Itt business until the fat of 1867. when he removed to titltnan, iii. In 1878 he

settled in Topeka. Kan. He has one of the largest farm Implement establishments iii the

State. .\Ir Stone wa~ married to Miss Annie I-ord. daughter of Itr. James Ford, of Wabash.

Ind.. Ill 1868. They have one son and one daughter living. Mr Stone is a successful bust

ncss man, and the nrtn are construction Ctiltltai'iuh for seventy'live titties of the Topeka.

Salton A Western PQIIII’UZI'I. from Council (it ove to Salina.

E. E. S'I‘ItAIT. firmer a'il s'orc dea er. Sec IO'I 22. P. 0. Topeka, has eighty-five

acres all cultivated. Makes a specialty of corn. hogs and cattle winter feeding. Came to

Kansas iti 1865. First located in Topeka. In 1866 retnoved to Marion County. In 1866

came back to Topeka, where hewas iii various kinds of business until 1873. When he

bought his present farm. Held the office of I'robate Judge while in Marion County; also

was Councilman from second ward while a resident of Topeka, and Is now Clerk of Sci ool

District No. 36. Never enlisted, but was In Government employ In the Freedmen‘s Ile

tarttnent for eighteen months; also had ch srge of a brigade of army wagons for a year.

\‘as born In Bradford County. Pa.. February 15 1838. and lived there until he came to

Kansas. Was married October 18. 1861. to Miss Isabel Kilf. iias three children—Emma,

Lorena and Augusta.

G. W. STRA WN. farmer. Section 31. P. 0. Pauline, owns 160 acres. all Improved.

Came to Kansas In June. 1860. First located on the Cherokee neutral laud—now Craw

ford County—losing his land there by the decision of the courts, and came to his present

farm in 1365, was born In Winnebago County. III.. In 18I0. and came from his native

place to Kansas, going back toIlltnois during the war. While tit Illinoi~ was Township

Collector. “'35 married October. 1862, to Mary A. Bennett. Has seven children—William

H.. Lydia I., Ada M., Mary (5.. Anna II. May A. and Minnie.

THEODORE L. STRINGHA )1, real estate dealer. came to Atchison, Kansas. In July,

1861, and was engaged In the furniture IIIIaIIlQSS for two years. then going to Montana. Iti

1866 he returned to Kansas and engaged In the drug bu~tness at Topeka. He continued

this business for thlrle--u years, and has since been engaged Ill real estate. dealing In farms

and city property, and paying taxes and collecting rents for imit-residents. Has been as

sociated with W. W. I'hiinps since February, 1880. He Is one of ihedtrectors of the First

National Ilank, secretary of the Trinidad Mining Company, director of the Board of Trade.

and secretary of the Topeka Stock Yards. He Is also a member of the A. F. a A. M. Blue

Lodge, and is one of the. founders and the first Secretary of the Kansas State Fair Asso

ciation. Mr. Stringhatn was born In Lyndon. Cattaraugus (‘o., N. Y..Ilecetuber 2. 1839.

and when four years old moved to Yorl~lilrt Center w hich was his home most of the time

until he came to Kansas. He was married In Yorkshire, N. 1'.. January 15. 1867.10 Maria

L. Pour, a native of Cuba. N. Y. They have two children—Jennie A. and Frank D.

H. S'I‘IIUI'I'. farmer, three milessouthwest of Topeka. came to Kansas in 1862. from

Ilates County, Mo.,and located first at Leavenwth and remained two years. and then

came to his presentlocatlon. He was born February 4. 1858. at Alida. Iowa, and remained

a short time and moved with his parents to Missouri. where he remained until coming to

Kansas. His parents reside at Rossvllle, Shawnee County. Kansas.

(II-1N. F. S.S'I‘C.\1IIAUGII, attorney, North Topeka, was but" near Sltlppensburg. Pa..

April 14. 1817. He was educated In the common schools of his native State, he re~ided at

Iiagerstown, .\Itl., from the. spring of 1841 until the spring of 1843; then returned to Penn

tiylvania and was located at Chambersburg tttttll he came to Kansas. eXcept during the

period that he was In the army. As early as AugustIIO. 1844. he became Connected with

the military affairs of his native State bein then commissioned captain of the. “ Indepen

dent Blues,” and was known as " Franklin ounty Regiment."8tate Militia. April 20. 1861.

was commissioned Colonel of the Second Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, three months

service. September 20. 1861, he becameColonel of the Seventy-seventh Pennsylvania Voi

uuti-er Infantry. he having been about one tnonth raising the regiment, November 20.

1862. he was promoted to Brigadier General, bttt owing to ill health he was honorably

discharged December 7th of the same year, but entered upon staff duty with Gen. Couch,

and was at the battle of Gettysbut , but finally his health becoming worse, he left the ser

vice In itctober. 1863. In 1866 an ’67 he was a member of the Pennsylvania Legislature.

He was admitted to the bar In the spring of 1851. and Immediately b an ractice at

(,‘hatnbersbnrg. He was married In t tat city September16. 1841. to Sop Ia Yressler,a

native of Southampton Township. Franklin County Pa. They have five children living

Isatlor A., a farmer; George S. W.. Leah 15., now Mrs. W. 8. Davison, of Topeka; Thomas

J a printer. and Marv I-‘., an unmarried daughter. The General Is a member of the I. 0.0,

P.. having joined that order In 1841- be Is also connected with the Druids. K. of P.. Ameri

can Mechanics Association and the 1. A. It; he came to Kansas In November. 1877 locat

ing at Rush Centre.Rush County; was elected a member of the Kansas Legislature In 1878;

61W"! I" TUDI‘ka l0 TIE-“"1610 February. 1881. He has been euga ed In practice since he was

admitted tothe bar, except while do ng service In the army, \ hlle at Chambersburg he

was in partnership for sometime with Ion. John Stewart. who was In 1882 candidate for

Governor of Pennsylvania on the Independent ticket; most of the time while at Rush Cen

tre. Eu ene N. Gunn was his law partner; now be Is alone Itt practice.

CII RLES SUM .\IERS, proprietor of livery. feed and sale stables, 11 street east, .\‘orth

Topeka; was born Itt Alliatice,()lilo March 4. 1858. a son of Andrew Summer», a banker

of that city; lived there un'II September 20. 1875. when he. moved to North Topeka, Kansas

where he ias been enga red In his present business most of the time since. He was educate

at the Alliance High .\lc iool. He Is a member of Kaw Valley Lod e. No. 20. A. i). U. W.

Mr. Summers married Mary B., daughter of T. H. Anderson. of Nort Topeka. They have

three children, one son and two daughters.

J. W. SURFIS, proprietor Surlis House. was born In Madison County. Ohio. January

10, 1834, remainingthere untll seventeen years old. He then went to Joliet, III., engaging

In farmln until 1859. when he eml rated to Kansas. stopping one year In Missouri. 110
was marrllod In Polk County. Mo., ay 4. 1860. to Miss Mary Ra laud, who was born in St.

Louis, Mo. After coming to this State he worked at his trade 0 carpenter. Soon after he

an teamlng. which he followed several years. He also opened his hotel, consisting of

ourteeu roomis,whlcb he now runs. He Is preparing to bu ld a brick building. one hun

dred by thirty-five feet. In order that he may accommodate his Increasing patronage IIe

enlisted Ill 1864 in Coin mny K. Third Colorado Inf intry. serving about a year, doing duty

lit the Indian service. i r. 8. Is a member of Capital Lodge No. 3. A. U. U. W., and of the

Select Knights of the same order. He has always voted the Democratic ticket.

DANIEL K. BWEA RINGEN, transfer busiiiess,was born In Fayette County. Pa , Aug

ust 8. 1828, living there until 1843, when he and his family moved to III hland County,

Ohio, where he resided seven years. He has been twice married. He was rst ntarried'iu

Highland County. Uhlo. In June. 1848. to Miss Caroline B. Finley, who died in July. 1866.

leaving four children—Alonzo D.. Sophia C., Samuel P.. and Daniel K.. Jr. In August. 1867,

he was again married. In Highland Cottnt '. Ohio, to Miss Sarah C. Lucas. They have four

children lIvIu —Wlille 6.. Mary Emma. raukie W.. and Fred. In 1850 ho tnoved to Pike

County. Ili.. wfi re he resided s it years, and then moved to Marion County, remaining two

'cars, and tlten returned to Highland County, remaining there until 1870.wlieu he moved to

nnrgotnery Countv. Iowa, In which he resided until 1879. when he moved to Saline County

Kan., rema tting until December. 1881. when he removed to Topeka. He Is now engage

in the transfer business In Topeka. Mr. 8. has served In two wars. He enlisted In

June. 1846. Iti Company C. Second Uhlo Infantry. serving one ear. Joined Taylor's army

Immediately after the attic of BucnaVlsta,ta in part In t o succeeding campaigns to

Mexico. In 1862. enlisted at Newport, Ky., in Company E. Eighth Kentucky Cavalr .as

Sergeant. doing scouting duty and guerrilla, takin part In several engagements with John

Morgan's force. and atone time capturing a briga 0 under Dick Morgan. He served until

September. 1863. when he was mustered out at Russellvilie, Ky. Had tour horses shot uti

der him, and his clothes torn off of him. bttt fortunately escaped unhurt. having experienced

several hair-breadth escapes; also served sixty days In 1864. mostly doing patrol duty in

Columbus, Ohio.

8. I’. SWIFT M. D.. 485 Kansas avenue. North Topeka, was born In Richfield. Summit

Co., Ohio, In 1823. where he remained until 1865. He was educated at the Western

Hotnit-opathlc College, Cleveland. raduatingiu 1860. Ho practiced his profession In his

native town until he removed to .Ilssourl In 1865. He was a leading 1h 'siciau In Shelbiua,

Mo., for fifteen ears, or ttntll I880. when he catne to Kansas, settling in . ortlt Topeka. Dr.

Bwlft was marr ed to Miss i). 15.8tofer. of his native town. In 1847. They have four chil

dren. two sons and two daughters, all of whom are grownup and In business In Missou; I.

T. It SWEET. president of the Kansas Loan and Trust Compan ', located in Topeka.

January 1. 1873. organIZed the above company,aud has been presiden since Its formation.

Mr. Sweet Is stockholder.dlrector, and chairman of the executive committeeof the Nebraska,

Topeka.10la it Memphis Railroad, and president of Kansas Construction Com any. which

has control of the construction of that road. He Is president of tho Vera Cruz ‘ nsolidated

Gold and Silver Mining Company. director and treasurer of tho Godfrey Consolidated Cold

and Silver Minin Company. treasurer. director and trustee of the Ticson Mining Company.

headquarters at era Oru N. M.; trustee of tho Topeka Mining Association and stock

holder in tho Trinidad an other mlnln companies. Mr. Sweet Is a native of Farmington.

Mo. He was born April 11. 1841. and l ved In I'armlngton until-October. 1859. He then

moved to Champ-ugh County, Ill . where he remained for about thirteen years. c In

drug business, and afterward to Insurance business. While In Champaign he was a an east:

Ier of the First National Ilank tor two or three years, retiring from that position III April,

1872. on account of III health. From Chain tai n he removed to Topeka. January I. 1873

He was married In Jacksonville, III., April ‘ 9. 873. to Annie K Brown, of Jacksonville,

daughter of Judge William Brown. They have three children lIvIng-Rusie. Brown. Mary

Bailey. and Paul Bailey; one son, Willie Brown. died November 8, 1380, aged three years

Mr. Sweet Is a prominent member and licensed exhorter of the Methodist Episcopal Church

lie was chairman of the building c~-"-'-'I"¢~- w hich erected the tint: church edifice in Tope
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kit, and Is now one of the stewards of that church. He Is one of the board of trustees of

Baker University.vice-presldent of Young Men's Christian Association. chairman of execu

tive committee of State Sunday-School Association, trustee of Christ‘s Hospital. treasurer

and member of conference board of trustees of Methodist Episcopal Church Extension 80

clety. treasurer of Kansas Conference Endowment Fund of Baker University, and member

of the executive committee of Shawnee County Sunday-School Association.

H. C. SWINGLE. restaurateur. Topeka, came to Kansas in 1869. Mr. 8. Is by adoption

a Kausati. having come to the State when he was nine ears old. At that time. Lawrence

was the nearest railroad point to Topeka. and the aw River was crossed on a ntoon

bridge. Was born September 27. 1858. at Seymour, Ind. Is one of the pioneers of opeka.

Has been ill the restaurant business about one year. Was married. March 20, 1881. at T0

peka, to Miss Ella Stout, a native of Pittsburgh. Pa.

El) WIN A. TAFT was born in Uxbrldge, Worcester Co., Mass. February 27. 1824. Ho

lived in his native town and vicinity until1845. when he removed to Providence. R. 1..

where be commenced his mercantile career. intltetiry oodsjobhing house of Cr: in it

Hartwell. continuing with this house untl11851. at which t the he removed to Boston, _ sas.,

and was for several years salesman In the well-known wholesale dry goodshouse of Sweet

ser, Gookin a: Co, returning to Providence In 1858.. In tltes ring of 1860 he established

a new dry goodsjobblng house there, under the firm name of aft. Steere .1 Co.. for a term

of three years, at the expiration of which term he sold his Interest In the business to his

partners, and, In 1865. took an Interest In the manufacturing of cotton goods with the_Put

natn Mauufacturin Company. of Putnam. Conn.. continuin this connection until 1848. In

which year he vls ted Kansas. and decided to make the ct _v of To .ka his future home.

Here, on the 1st of A trll. 1880. he 0 ned anew dry goods store. un er the firm name of

Taft. Emersz Co. I e was marrle , Juno 26.1873. to Atlallno 8. Emery of Hunterdon

County. N. J. They have one child. Mary Emory. Mr. Taft Is a member of the Episcopal

Church. and of the 1380ch Fraternity.

CHARLES N. TAYLUR. grocer, corner Crane and Jefferson streets, came to Kansas. first

In May. 1848. Was born June 14. 1830. at Elyrla, Lorain Co. Ohio. Romained In native

lace live. years. and removed with his parents to Rockford. Ill. Enlisted In the United

. tates Army.Company II. First Regiment. Illinois Volunteers. Capt. James Ham ton. Lieut.

John A. Logan. February 14. 1846. Was engaged In ti htlng Itidlansin New oxlco. and

stationed at Las Vegas and Santa Fe. Returned to Fort eavettworth. and was mustered out

December 28. 1848. In November of same year joined an expedition to Salt Lake. and for

sixteen years following was In over de artment of the Government service. Enlisted In

the War of the Rebellion, Com any . T Ird Indiana Volunteers. May}. 1861. At the end of

seven months was discharge for wounds received at Ball's Blulf. a. Enlisted agitin In

Company H. Sixth Michigan Cavalry. Capt. 11.1.. Wise. commanding. September 15. 1862.

Was mustered out December 25. 1865. at Fort Leavenworth. Returned to Michigan. and

wentinto mercantile business. which he continued auccessfullyuntll 1871. when he sold out

and came to Kansas. Wai- married January 1. 1852. at Grand Ra Ids. Mich.Lto Martha J.

Sn der. Had two children—Frank. now Master-at-arms ofthe U. . . steamer sckawanna;

W Illam H.. now engineer on thoC.. B. & Q. R. R. First wife died June 17. 1864. at Chicago,

Ill. Was married again. August 80. 1879. at Maple Hill, Kan., to Sarah J. Shuitx. 1s amcm

ber of G. A. R.. To eka.

IRWIN TAYI R. of the firm of Davis & Taylor. Is a native of Marysvlllo. Mason Co..

Ky.. where he was born June 11. 1845. When quitolyoung he removed to Campbell County.

and afterwards it out ten years In Bourbon Count . y.. prior to‘comlng to Kansas. He was

educated atClnc nnatl High School. Business Col ego and Law College; graduated from the

latter institution. itnd was admitted to the bar In Cincinnati. Ho commenced ractico In

NBWPOI'L Cam boil County. and remained to that place until 1872- then romov to Part;

Bourbon 00., y.. from whence he emigrated to Topeka In December. 1881- He was mar
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ried at Paris. Ky.. June 11. 1872. to Miss Lizzie H. Hall. onl dau hter and child of James

Hall. an extensive cattle dealer of Kentuck . Mr. and rs. aylor have six children

Huston. Joseph Irwin. Mary Belle. Hail. Eliza eth Caldwell and Lucy. Mr. Irwin Taylor

traces his ancestry back six generations. to Edward Ta 'ior. who came from England in 1692.

and settled at Middletown. Monmouth Co.. N. J. oseph Taylor. the father of Irwin.

was born in 1806: his grandfather. Joseph. was born September 27. 1770. and was married

to Jane Irwin. August 8. 1797: his great-grandfather. William Taylor. married Lucy Embl ';

his great-great-grandfather was JOSCélll, born 1720. married Elizabeth Ashton and died In

1766; the next generation back was dward Taylor second son of the Edward Taylor that

emigrated from England. His wife was Catherine Monlord.

a R. ERASTLS TEFFT (deceased). was born at Lebanon. Madison Co.. N. 1’.. December

2i.1818. 1111834 he removed to Elgln. Kane Co.. Iii. lie afterwards hecameaprivate

medical studeth of Dr. Valentine Mott. of New York. attended his first course of medical

lectures at the Liiiversity of New York in 1842-43. and a course at Rush Medical College in

1844-45. Helgradiiated at the University of New York in 1847. and continued his studies

and practice with his brother. Dr. Jose h Tefft. of Elgiii. until the sprin of 1859 and thence

came to Topeka. removing his family n July. and remaining in pract co in the cit ' until

December. 1879. June 7. _1840. he was married to Rhoda Kenyon. a native_of New erlln.

N. 1. She died January 26. 1879. In the spring of 1859 he bought the lot upon which the
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Teift House was afterwards erected and builta residence upon it in the fall of the same

year. The hotel was built in 1865. Harris & Beasiy. from Champalgn. lll.. being the first

proprietors. Dr. 'l‘efft was Post Surgeon of the army at Topeka. and Asasistaiit Surgeon of

the militia. He was also Coroner of . hawnee County several years. Besides the hotel. Mr.

Teift built several dwellin s in the city. He was a prominent member and trustee of the

C0112"? 8110!"! Chum"? 6 died Jalilllll'y 8. 1880. In the words of the report of the State

Medlca Society of Kansas. "as aphysician he was conscientiously scrupulous of its honor.

and as a citizen. enterprising and pu illc-splrited."

FRED ER tS'I‘US TEFFT. son of Erastus and Rhoda (Kenyon) Teift. was born in T0

peka. June 21. 1861. He took his first course of medical studies at Rush Medical College.

and graduated from Starling Medical College. of Columbus. Ohio. February. 1881. He is

associated in practice with h s brother. Herbert K.

HON. TIMOTHY DWIGHT THACHER is of English descent; his ancestors. if not illus

trious. were of one of the leading families that shed lustre on the early days of the republic.

and helped with'lthe Otlses and Adamses to lay the foundations of the great Re nblican

structure. The hacherfamii is one of the oldestln New England. Rev. homas hacher.

son of Rev. Peter Thacher of alisbury. England. came to Boston June 4. 1635. only fifteen

ears after the first arrival of the lgl‘ymoth colonists. He was eminent in all departments of

earning. and ranked among the le in physicians and theologians of his time. He was

the author of the first medical work pu is ed in New England. He also published one of

the early Hebrew lexicons and grammars for the use of Harvard University. From Feb

ruary 16. 1669. to the time of his death. he was pastor of the “Old South Church " in Bos

ton. Acentury later his great randson. Rev. Oxenifi-idge Thacher. associated with the

patriot. James Otis. was eng et in thediscusslon. through the press. ofthe abuses of power

evinced in the governmeiito the colonies. Drake—iinaiiestioned authority—states that the

controversy. respecting writs of assistance. inaugurate and defended by these men. ' was

nothing more norless thanthe cause of inde endence." Rev. Peter Thacher. brother of

Oxenbrldge. at that timetpastor of the Brattle treet Church. was a no less pronounced rebel

againsttlie oppression o the British crown. He delivered an oration before the colonial

troops at Watertown. Mass. March 5. 1776. which was published and rinted in several

successive editions. In it for the first time the (grievances of the co onies against'the

En lish Government were enumerated in words an order so like that of the Declaration

of ndependence. which was penned by Jefferson. and promulgated on the succeeding July

4. as to seem a paraphrase of that immortal manifesto. Tlinot iv Dwight Thacher is of the

seventh generation in direct descent from Rev. Peter Thacher. the patriot pastor of Brattie

Street Church. Boston. in 1776. He was the second child and oldest son of Mowr and

Melinda ( Liverinore, Thacher. His father was an intelligent farmer of iiornelisvllle. . Y.,

where the subject of this sketch was born. October 31. 1831. He was bred on the farm. en

joying the educational advantages afforded by the public schools. which at the age of fifteen

were an pleiiieiited by a single term at the Frankl n Academy Prattsburgh. N. Y., where

he acqu red a fair knowledge of Latin. and imbibed classical tastes that subsequently im

pelled him to further study. From fifteen to nineteen he worked on the farm 0 his father.

and iii the lumbering region of western New York. At the e of twent ' be deter

mined to acquire a t iorough education. He accordingly entere the Alfret Academy

where he fitted foracollegiate course. Having com iieted thoroughly the full course of

preparatory study prescri ied. he entered the Junior 0 ass ofUnion College. Schenectady. N.

Y., in 1854. from which he graduated with honors. in the class of 1856. During the subse

quent winter. 1856-57. he returned to Union College and began special studies in the super

graduate course under Dr. Hickok and Dr. Taylor Lewis. At that time two old academy

class-mates who had already settled at Lawrence. Kan.. Lyman and Norman Allen. invited

him to )oln them and taketlie editorial charge of the Lawrence Republican. a Free-state

journal. which they were about to start. After consultation with friends. and in accord

ance with the advice of Dr. Nott.. he accepted the invitation. and thus entered the profes

sionofajournallst.contraryto the undefined professional aspirations that had hitherto

urged him on in his educational labors. He arrived in Lawrence Kan.. in April 1857.

The young man did not come unheralded or unknown to his chosen field of work. e bore

with him letters of commendation from his old teachers. Drs. Nott and Hickok and Horace

Greeley. then in the flush of his wonderful journalistic career. They were all unneeded. as

he depended neither on his line of ancestr ' nor his friendly credentials for a start in life.

(Joiiiidently looking oniyto honest merit. acked by earnest endeavor to do the rl ht. he

began his workasan ed tor with the first issue of t 0 Lawrence Republican. May 2 . 1857.

His editorial conduct of the new Free-state journal was such as to place it at once at the

head of the Free-state press of the Territory and insure its success as a business under

taking. The paper was started under the proprietorshlp of Norman Allen. He sold out in

the summer of 1858. to T. D. Thacher. and his cousin. S. O. Thacher and his brother 8. M.

Thacher. Thus Mr. Thacher became part owner of the Baper. He continued in editorial

char ethrough various changes of pro rietorshlp unlil ecember 27. 1860. at which time

Mr. ohn S or bought the paper. and or a few months Mr. Thacher was disconnected with

it. 80 tern er 4. 1862. he bought the paper back. and continued its publication in connec

gon w th his brother. 8. H.Thacher. until it was destroyed in the Quantrell Raid. August

21. 1863. April 15. 1863. Mr. Thacher purchased the Journal of Commerce. published in

Kansas City, and himself removed to that city. leaving the personal conduct of the It: ub

llcan for the few months succeeding until its destruction in August. with his partner. . . M.

Thacher. He continued the publication of the Journal of Commerce until April. 1865. at

which time he sold it to Messrs Van Horn & Halloweil. and. in the following Septembei

removed to Philadelphia. and became connected with the Evening 'l'elcqra h. as chief edi

torial writer. which osition he held for over two years. In January 186 . he returned to

Lawrence. and on ebruary 1. reestablished the Republican. March 4.1869. the paper

was consolidated With the State Journal and the Ottawa Home Journal. and afierwards

published as the Daily Republican Jonrnnland the “’estern Home Journal (weekly). Two

years later Mr. Thacher became sole proprietor of the paper. Since 1877 the paper thus

established has been known as the Lawrence Journal. and has continued under his man

agement up to the present time. 1882. Du ring his long connection with Kansas ournailsm

he has evinced rare ability. and now deserved y ranks among the abiest journa ists of the

West. His early espousal and vigorous and fearless advocacy of Free-state doctrines

brought him into political rominence almost as soon as he arrived in the Territory. He

engaged actively in the exc tin work of making Kansas a free State. in no-wise confining

to the columns of his paper. 0 wrought to the full measure of his powers to strengthen

the Free-state party; spoke often and eloquently for the cause. and was one of the most iii

dustrious and efficient organizers of those troublous days His political career has been

Eatrloticaliy consistent from the beginning and his record in the Republican part . which

0 helped to organize. and of which heis still an honored and trusted member, as been

singularly free from the taints and blemishes incidental to an active participation in politi

cal aifairs through a period which has ’tried and found wanting" not a few who were his

co-laborers in the same political field twenty Liars ago. On December 2, 1857. a convention

was held at Lawrence to protest against the compton Constitution. It was at that time

the most important gathering of Free-state men ever held in the Territory. Charles Robin

son was the president ofthe convention and Gen. James H. Laue chairman of the commit

tee on resolutions. The resolutions presented were drawn by Mr. Thacher, who was a mem

ber of the committee. and William A. Phillips the well-known correspondent of the New

lork Tribune. They are quoted fully in the historical part ofthis work. The rotest, as

embodied in the resolutions. created a profound sensation throughout the Nort l. and did

much in moulding opinion and ultimately defeating the abomination. The convention was

re-assembled December23 to decide whether the members of the Free-state party would

gartlcipate in the coming election for State officers under the provisions of the Lecompton

onstltutlon. Mr Thacher sturdilv opposed those who favored such a course. and in a

most exciting debate of two days. being tie acknowledged leader of the anti-voting party.

succeeded in defeailn the pro osition A contemporary who was present thus writes:

' Vi ithout intention of is own. it r Thacher found himself the virtual leader oftliose who

oppdsed the plans of participating in the election. His speeches during this hlgli debate are

all i recalled by_ali Kansans irrespective of the sides they took upon the question at issue.

as among the highest efforts of ar umentatlve eloquence. Notwit islandlng Gov Robinson

and most of the older leaders of t e Free-state party favored the policy of voting. the con

vention decided a alnst it. and adhered to its original position." Prior to his work in the

two conventions a ove mentioned. he had spoken during the summer months at the various

conventions called to organize the Free-state arty. and to the same end had, during the

month of June of that year. made a speech. mak ng a tour through the counties of Don las.

Lotte Franklin Allen and Anderson Thus he became \videly nown as an able and ear

less rec-state champion during the first six months of his residence in the Territory. He

was one of the delegates from Lawrence to the Constitutional Convention held at Leaven

worth. from March 25to April 3. 1858. where be retained his radical views successfully

against an earnest opposition. and with others prevented the word "white" from appearing

in the Constitution n connection with the rights OICIIIZQIISIH’F In January. 1859. Mr.

Thacher was elected Territorial Printerby the Le islature. he Governor refusing to

recognize the authorityof that body the office prover an empty honor. Mr. Thacher was a

delegate to the convention held at Osawatomie, May 18. 1859. at which the Republican

party was formally or anlzed in Kansas. The convention was called to order b ' him and

ts object briefly state . He also served as one of the secretaries. and as a mem er of the

committee on resolutions, wrote some of the most radical parts of the platform adopted.

He was also a member of the Re nbllcan State Convention held at Topeka for the nomina

tion of State officers under the vandotte Constitution. and made the speech nominating

Charles Robinson as Governor. He was also nominated as one of the Republican Presiden

tial electors for 1860; the State not being admitted rior to the election. he consequently did

not serve. He. however. did good service diirlngt ie canipai Il which resulted in the first

national Republican triumph. speaking duringilie autumn iithe States of Mlchi an and

New York. Mr. Thacher was chosen secretary of the State Republican Committee n May.

1861. and was chairman of the committee on credentialsin the State convention of that

car. At the Republican State Convention held September 17 1862 he was strongly ur ed

y many friends. without solicitations from him. as a Congressional candidate. and iis

name was presented. receivin fifteen votes on the sixth ballot. From 1863 to 1866. Mr.

Thacher was not a resident of ansas. Since his return he has been a romlnent and hard

working member of the Republican part ' as in the years before. In 1 74 he was a delegate

to the epubllcan State Convention. am was chosen its president. During the fall of that

'year he made a thorough ersonal canvass of Douglas County. and restored it to the Repub

ican ranksfrom which it ad beendetaclied the year before byilieso-called "Reform" move

ment. He was elected the same fall as a member ofthe Kansas House of Representatives from

the Fifty ~second Re resentative District. serving in that body as chairman of the committee

on education. In] 76 Mr. Thacher was elected by the Republican State Convention as

deiegate-at-large to the Republican National Convention held at Cincinnati. He. with the

entire Kansas delegation. voted from first to last for the nomination of IIanames G.

Blaine. and further articlpated in the proceedings of the convention. sneaking with telling

effect in favor of a lowing deie ates to vote irrespective of instructions. In 1860 Mr.

Thacher was admitted to the bar at he never entered upon the ractlce of the legal pro

fession. In 1880 Mr. Thacher was appointed Su ervisorof the Uii ted States census for the

first district of Kansas. performlngtne dutieso that office in a satisfactory manner In

January 1881. Mr Thacher was elected to the post of State Printer for t ie term of two

ears. be inning July 1. 1881. which office he now holds. lie is now resident of the State

istorica Soclet '. and one of the regents of the State University. r Thacher has been

twice married. is first wife. was Miss Catherine Faulkner Angeli. dau liter of Mr Jesse

Angeli. apromlnent merchant of Livln stone and Allegany counties, Y. They were

marflod "1 Dallvme- N Y-- Seplelllbel' 9. 857 She died in Lawrence. .Ianiiar 22. 1858.

His second wife was Miss Emma Elizabeth Hellman. daughter of Mr William eilman. of

Philadelphia. They were married at Philadelphia. May 18. 1861 They have. had eight

children. viz.. William Mowry. new business manager of the Lawrence Journal. born in

Lawrence. March 24. 1863; En ene, born November 24. 1864. died in Kansas City. July 12.

1665;1Horace Hellman, born ebrnary 11. 1866, died in Philadelphia. August 13. 1866;

Timoth Dwight. Jr. born April 22. 1867. died in Lawrence. February 10. 1881: Kate

Angeli orn'August16. 1809. Clara. born April 17. 1871: Edith. born September 2. 1877

and So on Otis, born September 25 1881. As a matter of genealogical history, we give M r.

Thaclier's line as far as we have it- 1st. Rev. Peter 'I‘iiac ier_ of Salisbury. En land, 1595;

2d. Rev. Thomas Thacher. of Boston. Mass. 1620. 3d. Rev. Peter Thacher. of M Ito". M888"

1651 ; 4th. Rev. Peter Thacher. of Middleboro. Mass . 1688. 5th Samuel Thacher. of Middle

boro. Mass. 1717: 6th Nathaniel Thacher. of Middleboro 1767: 7th. Mowry Thacher.

Gloucester. R. I..1802:8th.Tiinotliyllwlglit Thacher. Horhcilsvllie. N. Y., 1831.

CHESTER THOMAS. JR . farmer. Section 28 Town 11. Range 16. I'. O. Topeka. owns

155 acres. all improved, with a fine dwellin and surroundings. a fine barn. and all modern

conveniences for successful farming. Ma es aspecialty of growln corn and wheat and

stock feeding. Present wheat crops average thirt '-seven and one ha I bushels to the acre.

Came to Kansas in October. 1858; first located at llliamsport Township. and came to his

resent farm in September. 1876. Has been Sheriff of Shawnee County two terms; also

reasurer two terms. also acting Ad utant-Gcnerai of State nnderGov. Osborn. Was ap

solnted b the President Captain an Assistant Commissary in the fall of 1862. and was on

uty in eiiver Col.. and at Washington. D. C . in 1865. He was born in the State of

Pennsylvania. in ,hpril. 1837. and went to Minnesota in 1857. and remained there until he

came to Kansas. e was married September 26, 1866. to Miss Lorena M. Lindley. They

have one child-Lorena Lou He is a Master Mason.

CHESTER THOMAS. SIL. was born July 18. 1810. in Troy Bradford Co.. Pa. He came

from an old Vermont family of Revolutionary faiiie. His school advantages were limited.

though he was taught the rudiments of an English education by his mother. an intelligent.

warm-hearted Christian woman. Study and observation. however. added largely to this

meager stock. and he became a man of intelligence. He held various public offices n Penn

sylvania. during a period of twenty-five years. but was always interested in farming. and

dealt largely in stock, operatingasadrover. In April, 1858. he moved to Kansas. settling

on a farm in Shawnee County. In 1859 he was elected to the Territorial Council from the

counties of Shawnee. Osage and Lyon In 1861 he was appointed by President Lincoln to

be United States special mall agent for Kansas and the Western territories. embracing

Nebraska. Dakota. Colorado. Utah and New Mexico. in 1862 he was ap olnted Captain

and Assistant Quartermaster. which position he held for two years. when ie resi ned on

account ofili health. In 1864 he was chosen a Presidential elector. votln for A raham

Lincoln. He was the associate and active friend of Hon. David Wilinot. aut or of the cele~

brated Wilmot Proviso. with whom he co-operated for over twenty years. During this

rlod he was prominently connected with the political affairs of his State, and was in

rusted by Wilmot and his associates with responsible positions in Philadelphia and other

portions of the State. and was regarded as one of the ablest political managers of those

stirrliigtiines. He was devoted to the anti-slavery cause. am in Kansas took sides with

the Republicans and James H Lane. Few men in the State did more to promote the Free

state cause. In the fall of 1861 the ihtiestion of locating the State Capital was submitted to

the people and decided in favor of opeka. It is not too much to say that Mr. Thomas
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persistenteffortsln‘behalf of To eka. secured the vote in its favor. He was the leading

spirit in the canvass. and his in deuce and activity were absolutely necessary to secure the

successful issue. He has been three times married. His first wife, Miss Thankful Sophia

Stevens of Troy. P-‘.. was a woman of eminently excellent traits of character. They were

married Febriiar 7 1833 and she died September 21. 1855. They had nine children. three

of whom are deal. He was married to his second Wife, Miss Lydii L. Stevens, October 9,

1856. She wnsiin amiable and heroic woman, passed through many thrilling scenes in

Kansas, and Wes the only woman who escaped from the terri ile massacre of Gen, Blunts

body 2111"! at 118"" Shrine“. and rode sixty miles on horseback durin the night. reach

ing Fort Scotti'i safety. She died December 2. 1864. leaving two chili rcn. He married

histliird wife. Miss Mary E. McComb. July 7. 1872. She is a prominent member of the

E isco ial Church, and adcvoted ChriStlan woman. They have had two children, one of

yrvfion‘: sdcccased. He isnow serving his second term as Police Judge of the city of

o e a.
I‘I-IERBERT KENYON TEFFT. M. D. son of Erastus and Rhoda Tcfit. was born at

Elgln, Kane Co.. Ill.. Sc tember 8. 1848. Removed to Topeka. Shawnee Co.. Kan.. Jul .1859.

During the war of the eiielilon he served in the Kansas State Militia. He attend Rush

Medical College during the fall and winter of 1869 and 1870. Was a 'prlvate student of Dr.

 

in the

since wh ch time he has

on engaged in thsgractice of medicine and surgery at Topeka. Kan., where he married.

Austin Flint. Sn and attended Bellevue Hosfiltst Medical Coll car 1872, and

raduated from hellevue Hospital Medical Co ego March 1. 187

December 22, 1874, is present wife. Emma A. Alkirc she I“ born in Clrclevilic. Ohio.

December 11. 1855. She removed to Tolpeka, Kan. in the year 1866. Their two children

are-Lillie Agnes. born December 80 875. and Lois Ora. born February 11 1879. Dr.

Tent is a member of the Kansas State Medical Society.

FRANK S. THOMAS was born in Canton. Bradford Co.. Pa.. October 22. 1859 His

garents removed to Kansas the same year. and settled on a farm near Topeka. his father,

hesler Thomas; belniLoiic of the early settlers of the town. Frank S. was educated in the

public schools 0 Top in and at an early age began to assist his father. who was a Govern

ment beef contractor. in his business, goin to Texas at the age of twelveto herd cattle.

When he was sixteen he went into the office 0 George R. Peck. United States District Attor

ney. where he remained fivcmontlis. engaged in writing testimony in the Lapliain case. and

an sequentl went to Wilkesbarre. Pa.. and learned the drug business. remaining three

years. In cbruary. 1879 he returned to Topekantid served as Deputy County Treasurer

u the office of his brother. Chester Jr. He is now Deputy County Clerk. and is also engaged

in real estate. loan and insurance business.

JONATHAN THOMAS, banker and lumber merchant. North Topeka. isa native of

Bucks County. Pa. In 1869 he removed to Homer. Cham iaign Co.. Ill.. and was there en

aged in the umber business until he came to Kansas. n January. 1870, be commenced

uuiberbusiness at Topeka, iii com-\any with R. Thomas. his brother and in the followiii

year \iermanentlylocated at that ilace. The lumber business was discontinued in 187‘...

andt iey were engaged in stock tealiiig and banking until1874. when R. Thomas retui ned

to Illinois. Jonathan remaining and coiitlnuiniéin business as abanker. and also. subsequent

to 1878. as alninber merchant. Since-luly. 1 73. he has been connected with the Citizens’

Bank. the owl ' banking establishment in North Topeka. He has now a ver extensive lum

ber business. aviiig yards at North Topeka. Mcrldeu, Silver Lake and t. Mary,s. Mr.

Hathawa of St. Mary ‘s Kan.. is interested with him in the St. Mary's (yard. the firm being

Thomas Hathaway at St. Mary's, Mr. Hathaway bring interested on y in the yards at St.

Mary‘s. At the various yards they doa business of l5il,ili)0 per annum all retail. Mr.

Thomas is ivi~i his ersonal attention to both the lumbering and bankin business.

DR. A. .Ti OM SON was born in Logansport. Ind. A rll 8. 1849 am real ed from the

age of three years in Juniata. Pcrr Co.. Pa. Ho acquired h s earl education in the schools

and academies near his home. and is rofesslonal education in hiladei hia. graduating

from the Philadelphia DcntalCoile e. eisnowengagcdin ractlceat Topc a.an isa mem

ber both of the Kansas and Missour State DentalSocieties.a sooftiie Kansas State Historical

Societ and Kansas Academy of Science. Dr. Thompson was married in Topeka. December

9. 187 to Fannie Geiger. a native of Martin‘s Perry. Ohio. The have one child—Isabella.

w. A. L. THOMPSON. hardware merchant. was born near arrishnrg. Pa. A rli 18

1848. In1866 he removed to Philadelphia and resided in that city until he came ansas

in May. 1 09. After remaining in Topeka about nine months. he went to Park City where

he residc ayca r. and t icnco moved to Hutchinson. where he carried on mercant ie busi -

ness eighteen inont us, and then returned to Topeka. For the succeeding three years he was

engage in cattle raising and dealing. and for the next two with M r. Punk. in ents' for mini -

10880008- In August. 876. he embarked in hardware business. which best it successfully

carries on. now giving employment to thirty hands in the various departments. The busi -

ness is wholesan and retail. and hasincreased200 percent in the last six ears. Mr. Thomp

son was married at Topeka. January 7. 1878, to Ida 8.. daughter of Jaco Smith. a native of

Indiana. The have oiicchlld—Helen.

JOSEPH .THitAl'P. of the firm of Watson aThrap . real estate and loan agents. came

to Kansas October2 1869 and alter llvln at Aim abaunsee County, for about six

months. removed to mporla and romaine in thath y aboutsix months. He then re

moved to Winfield and stayed two years. from whence he returned to Aims. and eng in

farinin remainin there until he camcto Topeka. in November. 1878. After locat iig in

Topeka c engaged n the mall and stage business. running the Alma and Dover sta 0 seven

months, at the expiration of which time he went into real estate business with Mr. atson.

He was born in Danvillc. Ili.. November 1849 where he lived until 1866. and subse

iuently n Ford and Champaigu counties. l .. until he came to Kansas. ‘ He was married at

ima. Kan.. June 28. 1874. to Nannie Bowman. a native of Thornton. Boone Co. Ind. They

have two children—Mar not C and Daniel B.

PROF. D. 0. TILLO N. 8n crlntcndcnt of the Cit Schools of Topeka Kan.. was born

in Steuben Township, Warren Ind.. March 11. 1 8. He was educated in the public

schools of his native State and ofKansas. besides beln also for a time under the instruction

of a private tutor. In 1866 he came to Oskaloosa. Je erson Co . Kan. At the age of nine

teen years he began teaciilninn that county. and since that time teachin has been Iller

fession. In the failof 1879 e came to Topeka to take charge of the Qulnc School. orth

Topfka, of which he was principal until he was elected Superintendent of the City Schools.

ltlelr- OaIyCISBA.an Prior to coming to Topeka he had charge of the schools at Winchestcr_ Jef

s i o.. .

CH .\RLES E. TILLSON. dealer in meat, of the firm of Tillson & Hammond. 33 Kansas

avenue. Born in Sidney. Me.. February 3. 1854. Was educated in the academy at Hollo

well. Me. He came to Kansasin November. 1881. His father, Jason Tlllson, died many

years since. He htm two brotheri and one sister still llvmg in his native State. The

presentrartnership of Tillson (c Hammond was formed in December. 1882.

S. T LSON. farmer, two and one haifmiies south of Topeka. farms 320 acres. Came

to Kansas in April. 1880. First came to the State in 1870. and remained one summer at Min

iieola, Franklin County; en aged in farming. Enlisted in October. 1864. at Honcsdale.

Pa.. Company A. Fifty-first enlisylvania Volunteers. Was with his command at the siege

of Petersburg. Was mustered ont Au nst. 1865, at Alexandria, Va. Was born at Never

sink. Sullivan Co.. N. Y.. December 8. 844. and remained there continuously until coming

to Kansas; ei aged in farmingi Was married December 9. 1872. at Grahamsvllle. Sulli

van Co.. N. Y.. Miss Celia M. enton. and has one child—Ellen J. Is a member of the

Western Mutual Aid Society of Iowa.

A. K. TIP'I‘ON, dalryman. two and one-half miles south of Topeka. came to Ksns

November 26. 1869. from Columbus. Ohio, and located'at Topeka; remained one ycai. an

then moved to the farm where he now is. Was born February 8 1850. at Columbus. Ohio,

and was engaged in butchering business with his father during his boyhood. Mr. T., also

learned the lane- making trade.

W. P. T MLINSON was born in Lower Makeileld. Bucks Co.. Pa.. November 15. 1836.

His only opportunities for receiving an education when young were in the common schools

of his native county. which 0 ortunlties were advanta eouslvenjo ed. When el hteen

years old he found is way to ew York City and entere the field 0, ournalism. n the

all of 1857 he was sent to Kansas as correspondent of the New York ribunc. and sentto

that paper graphic descrigtions of the earl troubles of the State. In December. 1858 he

returned to New York. w ere he publishe a book on Kansas in 1858. and the difficulties

experienced b her people during the border rufilanlsm. In January.1859. he sailed from

New York for urope in the capacity of correspondent for the New York Evening Post.

landing at Gibraltar, from which point he traveled on foot through 8 sin to the southern

frontier of France, and in due t me reachcd Paris, in which city ie remaincd several

weeks, when he crossed the channel to England. During the summer. fall and winter he

agent considerable time visiting Scotland and Ireland. making the tour of those countries

c lefly on foot. graphically describing in his letters his observations of the different coun

tries and their peo lc. Much of his time abroad was passetllti England, from which coun

try he returned to ew York in the spring of 1861. where he resumed his journalistic

w irk. In 1863 he published a volume of poams entitled “ Home and Abroad." While

thus engaged he ublished several works. some of which contain the speeches of eminent

public men, besit es other miscellaneous books. From 1865 to 1871 he was connected with

he National Anti-Slavery Slandard. as publisher and associate editor. In the spring of

1872 he moved to Kansas locating at Council Grove in Morris county. where he was em

ployed asl ind agent for the M. K. 8: T. R. R. Co . which position he heiduntil the spring of

873. when he removed to Rush County. where he established the Walnut Valley Stan

dard. and published the same until 1877. when he moved with his paper to Ellis. Ellis

County, w iere hecontinuedits publication as the Standard. Mr. Tomllnson was the first

representative elected to the Legislature from Rush County. In 1879 he removed to Rus

se i. Russell County, where he established and published he Indtpenden and remained

there until the falloi'1881. when he rembved to Topeka. assuming a pos tion on the edi

torial staff of the Commonwealth. and while thus employed was appointed executive clerk

by Gov. G. W. Glick, J nuary 7. 1883. entering upon the duties 0 his office immediately

thereafter. Mr. Tomllnson was married at Camden. Morris Co.. Kansas, in December.

1872 to Miss Nellie M. Raceco, a native of New York State, the issue of which marriage is

one dau hter—Effie.

J A. ES A. TROUTMAN, attorney, was born near Pleasant Grove. Fulton Co..1nd..

December 1. 1853. and in March, 1865, cameto Kansas with his parents. and located in Te

cumseh Township, Shawnee Countii. His parents. William H. and Nancy (Smith) Trout

man, at resent reside in To ka. 0 was educated in the public schools and at the normal

school a Leavenworth. and tight in Kansas and Missouri for three ears after leaving the

normal school. In July. 1876. he came to Topeka and read law wit Peck. Ryan &John

son. until admitted to the bar in the spring of 1878. He edited the Kansas Temperance

Palladium for one year aftcr the fall 0 1879 for the first ten weeks at Topeka and for the

remainder of the time at Lawrence. Since the discontinuance of that or an be has been

engaged in active ractice as a artner of Judge Day. with whom he had ecn associated

be ore enga ing n the Prohi iltion campaign. Mr. Troutman is secretary of the State

Tem erance lllOn‘?’posiflOn he has held for three years. and is first vice- resident of

ethe ansas Mutua nefit Union—a temperance insurance organization. 0 has also

served for two years as rand Worthy secretary of the 1.0. G. T. and is at present the

ofiiclal head of that order n Kansas.

D. TUTTLE. dealt" in meats. of the firm of D. Tuttle & Co.. 219 Kansas avenu was

born in Durham. Conn.. A ril 16. 1838. His father's name was Jose h Tuttle his mot cr‘s

Phoebe Smith. Both were inealdescendents of old Puritan stock. 0 remained at Dur

ham on a farm ll'iIU 1877. when he moved to Topeka. Kan.. and established one of the

largest meat-markets in the city. He was married in October. 1865. to Mary E. Newell. of

Connecticut. One daughter, Jennie M. Tuttle, was born October 26, 1 67.

E. A. TUTTLE, h. D.. was born in Boston. Mass, September, 13. 1848 ; was edu

cated in therublic schools of Boston, and attended lectures at the Medical Department of

Harvard C0 legc. For four years he was associated with Dr. Braman. surgeon at Water

town. Mass, Arsenal. Afterward, for three years. he was in practice on Elliott street. Bos—

ton. On account of ill-health he removed to Auburn. Kansas. in 1879. Remained there

until 1882. and then came to Topeka. where he has since been in practice. D88ldt8 being a

partner with George Williams in the drug business since February. 1883. Hols a member

of the Kansas State Eclectic Medical Soc ety. The doctor was married at Boston. May 12.

1875. to Edith .l. Lindsey. anative of Rockiand. Maine. They have one child—Alice D.

OLIVER PRICE U POEGRAFF money broker. is a native of Mount Pleasant. Jefferson

Co.. Ohio. where be thoroughly learned the banking busines having been¥aying teller of

the First National Bank of tha lace for three (years prior 0 coming to opekaiiiJuly,

1879. He embarked in the ca tie business an other speculations when he first came

here. but within a year he commenced loaning IDOIIC‘Y. making that his principal business,

although he has been identified with various enterpr ses. beln one of the original {refine

tors and promoters of the Grand Opera House Co. At present 6 is associated with . . H.

Wood. in the management of that cstaiilishment. In the brokerage business, his father

ln-law. J. H. Gill. president of the First National Bank of Mount Pleasan Ohio i his

partner, the firm name being Gill 6: Updegraff. Mr. Updegratf was man ed at Mount

leasant, Ohio, to Mary P. Gill. They have we children. James Gill and Oliver Price. Jr,

Mr. U. is a member of the K. of P.. being vice-chancellor of Capital Lodge No. 21.

Quaker in religion.

J W. URSCH EL. Iistreet. North Topeka. dealer in meat. was born March 6. 1845. at

Canton. Ohio. llispai'entsstill Iivein the same town He remained at home on a farm

untllthe spring of 1875. when he came to Kansas, settling on a farm near Topeka. He

resided there until 1882 when he came to the city. engaging [ii the business which he now

follows. He is a member of the Capital Lodge of Grangers: also a memb r of the Methodist

Episcopal Church of North Topeka. He was married to Miss Helen 1. Van Fleet. of Lucas

County Ohio. inMiirch. 1871. They have two children. one son and one daughter. Mr.

Urschel has three brothers and three sisters livin in Ohio and Indiana. _

RT. REV. THOMAS HUBBARD VAIL. S. .D. LL.D.. was born in Richmond. Va.

October 21.1812. His parents were from New England; he was baptized in the Capitol at

Richmond. by Rev. Mr. Buchanan. who. for many years, was the assistant of Bisho Moore.

in the MonumentalCliurch. On the death of his father. which occurred in 1817. 0. With

the survivors of the fainil . returned to New England. where he received his education. He

was graduated from Was lngton (n w Trinity; College. Hartford, Conn.. in 1831. and from

the general Theological Seminary. New York n1835 He was ordained a deacon. 8% NBW

Canaan. Conn.. June 29. 1885. by Rt. Rev. Thomas Church Brownell. 8.T.D.; January8,

1837. he wasordained a priest by Bt. Rev. Alexander V. Griswold. 8.T.1). During three

months succeeding his ordination to the deaconate he officiated in St. James Church, Phila

delpiila- subsequently he removed to Boston. and was temporarily engaged as assistant to

Dr. Wa lin‘thI, tlisn rector of Trinity Church; under his direct on he wentto Worcester.

Mass" and organizid All Saints Church; in 1837. at Easter. he became rector of Christ

Church. Cam iridgc. Mass. where he remained nearly two years; in 1889. he rcmovcd to

Connecticut and assumed the rectorshlp of St. John's Church, Essex; in 1844. he removed

to Westerly. R. I. and became the rcctor of ChristChnrch. wlicie he remained for four

tccn gears. during which time he was ant-pug tothe general convention from the Diocese

of R ode Island- in 1857.he returned to assachusetts and became the rector of St.

Th'iinas'Church. Tauntou; in 1863. he removed to Muscrgtine. low. and became the "Mr

of Trinity Church; in September. 1864, he was elected ii shop of ansas, and was conse

cratedtothatholyofficc nTrinltyChurc Muscatine. Iowa. September 15. 1864. by the

Rt. Rev. Jackson Kemper 8.T.D.. assistt by the Rt. Rev. Henry Washin ton Lee. 8.T.D.

and the Rt. Rev. Gregorv Thurston Bedell, DD. He removed soon after his new field

of labor settling In Topeka As the first bishop, of lhfl diocese of Kansas. his work is identi

fied with the rowth. armony and general prosperity of the church. When the bishop

first cams to snsas. his charge suggested more of labor. faith and hope in the future than

of case or present prosperity. Two small churches were built-one at W ndottc and one

Lawrence-two were in process 0! erection-one at Leavenworth an one at Fort Scott.

Heisa
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and the walls of churches commenced before the war, were standing at Topeka, Manhattan

and Junction City. Now there are thirty-one churches. fourteen parsoiiages. thirty-two

organized parishe thirty-eight missions outside the regular parishes. and thirty-oi ht

cler . Tlierelsa no college. the College of the Sisters of Bethany. at Topeka. value at

.15 . .the establishment of which is attributable to the labors of Bishop Vail. He is at

present enga ed in the work of founding a church hospital at Topeka. to be known as

Christ‘s Hosp tal; the enterprise is so far on tile road to consummation thatit is safe to record

it as another evidence of his Christian devotion and philanthropy 1n addition to his labors

and responsibilities as recor and bishop the subject of l ils sketch has found time

for much valuable literary work. Amon his published writin s are: The Comprehensive

Church; Life of Lvde. with an edition 0 his poems; Plan an Outline of apnbiiclibrary.

with selections of oolts under many heads. and many other minor ubllcat ons. sermons.

charges. pastoral letters. etc. Bisho Vail married. at the e o twent '-three years.

Miss Frances Sophia Vose, youngest aughter of Col. Walter urllng. of atciiez. Miss.

They had nine children. of whom three survive — Thomas C.. now a resident of To

geka; J. Everett. Washln ion. 1). C.. and Maria. wife of Rev. Dr ilackwell. of Santa

nrbara. Cal. Mrs. Vail d ed before his settlement in Kansas. April 22. 1867.1m married

Miss Sedlle Bowman. only child of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Samuel Bowman. 1').D.. of Penns 'l

vania. They have had two children. oiieof whom. a daughter. Ellen Sitgreavest now (18 3)

twelve years of age. Bishop Vail received the degree. of Doctor of Sacred 'l‘iieol '. from

Brown University. Providence. R. 1.. iii1858. and that of Doctor of Laws from the niver

sity of Kansas. A. D. 1875

HON. DANIEL M. VALENTINE is a lineal descendent of Richard Valentine. who

came from En land and settled at Hem stead. Long Island. in 1644. There tile f.iinii re

mained till 172%}. at which time, Richar . his grandson. removed thence to Elizabeth. .J

From there. Daniel. agraiidson of Richard last named. removed to Ohio with his family.

remained in (flianipnigii County for a 3 car or more. and finally settled in Shelby County.

John \V. Valentine, soil of Daniel. was born in New Jersey prior to the emi ration of the

family toOhlo. He married Rebel-on Kinkennon. a native of Tennessee. he were the

parents of Daniel M. Valentine, the subject ofthls sketch. He was born in Shel y Count .

ihlo. June 18. 1830. and removed with his parents to Tippecanoe County. 1nd.. in 1836. l e

was bred on the farm of his father. till twenty years of age. enjoying such educational ad

vantages as the public schools and the academies of the v cinitv aifnrded. He subse uently

lollowed school-tenchin and surveying. Be removed from Ti ccanoe County. nd.. to

Iowa. in 1854. first stopp ng at Jefferson. Greene County. then in lnterset. Madison Coun

ty. and finally settling at Fontaneile. Adair County. He read law In Indiana and Iowa. and

wasudinitted to practice. at Winterset. in the spring of 1358. in 1859 he came to Kansas.

first settling iii Leavenworth. In 1860. he removed in Peoria City. Franklin County. where

he lived till 1875. at which time hetook ufihis residence at Topeka. the ca ntal oft 0 State.

where he has since continued to reside. r. Valentine was in active serv cc as a private.

at the various times during the war period. 1861-65, whenever the exigencies of the time!

called the Kansas Milltiainto active service. to repel the frequent raids of the enemy into

the State. or near its borders. He took part in tne short butsuccessfui campai n which re

sults-din the disconiiiture and defeat of the rebel invasion of (ten. Price. he estimate

in which he is held by his fellow citizens. is cvinced by the ire uency with which they have

called him by their votes to offices of trust and honor. While u iowa. he was County Sur

veyor of Adair County durin 1855-6-7. and Attorney for the same county in 1858. and un

til its removal to Kansas. in 859. Since becoming a resident of the latter State. he has

been honored asfollows: In November. 1861. elected a member of the Kansas House 0!

 

Representatives. from Franklin County; in 1863-64. he was a member of the State Senate

from the same county; he served nsJudgc of the Fourth Judicial District. from 1864 to

1563. inclusive; and ii 1868. was electel as aJusticc of the Supreme Court of Kansas. and

has been twice re-eiected to the same eminent position. At the Republican State Conven

tion he was nominated for a third time as Justice. without a dissenting voice. lie is still :in

honored occupant of the Supreme bench. where. after tln- long service of fifteen years. he

still retains the unqualified contidein eof the people as njnstnnd honest judge. and the emi

nent respect of the bar. for his long tried and often proved ability as ajurlst. He isainem

ber of the Masonic Brotherhood. illlll has been for abouttwenty-fivc y--ars a bright expo

nent of the unosientatious charity which t‘liarat‘ierilcs all true brothers of the mystic tie.

His early political amiiatlons were with the Whig party. For many years past he has been

a staunch and unswerving Republican. His religious CUIIViCIlUIIS are deep and all too broad

for dogmatic classification. covering more the domain of practical good works in the great

fluid 0 humanity than that of polemic contests as to the truth or falsity of formulated

creeds. In all the walksof life his ath is that of rectitude and honor his reputation untar

nished. and his character unstaine Judge Valentine married Miss Martha Root. of Fon

Those living are—D. Ad0l¢

gie Elsie. Ralph Elmer

e has been a member 0

tanelle. Iowa. June 26. 1855. They have had twelve children.

bert. Sarah Eva. John Wm.. Harry Edwnd. Martha Abbie. M

Lilian lrene. Louis Franklin. Three children died in infancy.

the Masonic order since December 15. 185 .

A. ii. VANCE. County Attorney. was born in Mt. Vernon. Ohio. November 7. 1842. He

acquired his literary educationin the schools of Mt. Vernon and at uberilii Colle e. and

studied law at Columbia Law school at Washin ton. D. C.. from which he grnduat in the

s rin of1868. being admitted to the barin t-le lstrlct of Columbia the same spring. Front

t at. t me until he removed to Topeka in November. 1869. he resl led at Mt. Vel nun. Ohio.

enga ed in the ractice of his profession. He has also been actively engaged in the prac

tice o law in opeka since his removal to that city. He was elected County Attorne in

the fall of 1874. his term commencln January. 187 and has held the office. b rs-elect on.

continuously until the iresent time. e was married in Topeka October 20. 1 Bi. to Laura.

B. Wolf. anatlve of C ncinnati. Ohio. but for several years a resident of Topeka. Mr.

Vance is a member of A. F. a A. M. Blue Lodge. Chapter and Commandcry. K. of H. and

. of P.

W. W. VANDERVERE. grocer. of the firm of Vandervere a Cockrcll 263 Kansas

avenue. Bornangden. Monroe Co., N. Y.. in 1837. Hellved in Ogden until he reached

the a e of twenty-one. when he removed to Rochester. N. Y.. and en aged in the business

of Bel ng fruits. His health failing. he went to Michigan in 1861. w iere he again went

into business. and continued uillil 1878. He then became acouiiiiercial a cut and traveled

until i832, at which time he cameto Lawrence. Kan. in February. 188 . he wentinto the

grocer?! business in the city of Topeka. He was married to Ursula R. St‘l‘ly, of Cleveland.

hit). it 1857. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity. Blue Lodge. Chapter and Com

mander .audlsa successful huslness man. lie entered upon the secret service of the

United . rates in the wrlnlggot 1877. continuin about tive ycnrs.

COL. GEORGE . ALE was born sy 20. 1833. iii Davies County. ind. and is the

youngest child of James C. and leaner Aikinan Veale. who were among the earliest set

LIB-hi of Indiana George W. spent his early years on a farm. working summers and attend

ing the pioneer schools in the vicinity in the winter. He made the most of his advantages.

however. and while 'et ayouth was able to enter Wabash College. 1nd.. where he re

mained two years. he first year of his active business iife was spent on the Lower Misl

lsslppl. where he had char 0 ofastore boat loaded with goods for planters and farmers.

and as clerk of aii Ohio an Mississippi River steamer. In 854 he engaged as clerk with a

wholesale dry oods house in Evansville. Ind. and subsequently became traveling and

collecting agen for the firm. In 1856 he emigratcdto Kansas and started a dry goods
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business in Leavenworth County which he continued until the breaking out of the war of

the Rebellion. when he raised a cavalry company and was mustered into the United States

service as Captain of Company 1:. Fourth Kansas Volunteers. in June. 1861. he was tom

missioned Ma or iii the Sixth Kansas Cavalry in March. 1862. and served in that position

untilOctober 0. 1863: in July 1864. he was commissioned Colonel ot Kansas State Militia.

and in the foliowin Octoberlgnarticlpnted with his reglnient.tlie Second. in the battles on

the border duringt e Price Id; both commander and men being especially distin nished

for bravery and persistent determination in the hard fought engagements at the ockaby

Farm and on the Blue. The spring ot1366 he was commissioned by the Governor of Kan

sas Commissioner for the sale of State lands; hescrved as State .\enatur in 1867-68 and ‘69'

as Representative iii 1871-73-75-76. and was again elected R'Iprrsentativein the fall 01

1882. and served during the Winter of 1883. Mr. Veale was one of the liicorporators and

was prominently connected with the building of the Atchlson. Topeka rt Santa Fe B .R..

and now has charge ofthe taxes and other interests of the Kansas and Colorado property

of the Union Pacific Railroad Compan '; iilstiine being niainl devoted to the interests 01

that road. e was married January 2 . 1857. to Miss Nannie nhnsun. of Evansville, Ind.;

their faini‘iy consists of two sons. G. W. Veall‘. Jr.. and Walter I. Veale.

H. P. ROOMAN. located at Council Grove Kan.. in May. 1876. remainin' there two

years and removed to Eureka. at which place e resided until the fall of 18 i. when he

removed to Topeka. He was born atJohnstown. Montgomery (‘11.. N. Y.. July 24. 1828. and

wltlihls parents removed to Ohio. locating near'l‘oiedo in 1837'. in May. 1850.1": com

menced the study of law; was admitted tot ie bar in 1854. and in the fall of the same year

was elected Prosecuting Attorney for Monroe County. Mlcli.; he continued his ractice in

Monroe and Port Huron until 1865. and then removed to Macon City. Mo.. where ie was a -

pointed Judge of Court of Common Pleas by the Governor of Missouri in the spring 0f1808.

and elected to the Fame office the followmg fall; he r- signed this office six years later. and

soon uite ward removed to Kansas. He was married at kalamazoo. Mich. Februar 20.

1862. to Sarah “llmllIKOIi, dau liter of the United States Consul st. Cliatham. Canada.

have six children. Frank R. arry C.. Walter W. Hlinni (1.. Carl Schurz. and [to B. Mr.

Vrooman is a member of the Congre atiunal Church. and was the national caiid date for

Chief Justice of the Supreme Courto Kansas in 1878. and for Governor in 1880.

J. E. WALKER. North Topeka. was born in Franklin County N. Y.. July 24.1847.llv

ing there until the sprin of 1849. when his parents removed with their family to Water

town. Wis. That was the rhoiiie until 1860. when the came to Kansas. locatin at Baldwin

City. where-I. E. workedatthe trade of carpenter and oiner. December H. 186 he enlisted
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in Company 0, Sixteenth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry. He particl

Price through Kansas and Missouri. Was in the battle of Powder

in a large number of other enga ements. He is a member of l. O. O. F., A W., and G.

A. R. Mr. Walker is a son 0 Samuel N. Walker, one of the well~known Free-state

pioneers of Kansas, beingynow engaged in grocery business in North Topeka, his son being

elnplo 'ed in his store. . E. was married October 10, 1869. to Miss S. A. Wolfe, of Ottawa,

Kan. ‘heé have two daughters.

SAMU L N. WALKER, merchant, North Topeka, was born in Rurlln ton, Vt. August

18. 1816; removed to Watertown, Jefferson 00., Wis., in 1848; lived t ere and in that

vicinity until he cameto Kansasln March, 1859. While a resident of Jefferson County,

is., he held various offices, such as Sheriff Supervisor, Justice of the Peac etc. His first

location in Kansas was at Baldwin City, ustice of the

Peace there) where he resided until April, 188 , when he removed to Osage City, remain

ated in the DUI'SIIH'. of

iver. andUpariicipated

.O. .

in mercantile pursuits con

He is a member
of the Presbyterian Church and has been prominently identified with church affairs all the

he has been in the State. . - Mr. Walker was

married at Bangor, N. Y., August 13. 1843, to Catharine M. Horrigan, a native of Hawks

bury, Canada. They have two children—Jerry E., with his father in the store, and Velira

. . RI) was born in Adrian, M ch., December 9.1840. He acquired his cdnca

tion in the schools of his native town; raduated from Adrian Hi h School, and read law

with his father. When the war of 186 ~65 broke out, he organizer a company, and finding

there would be considerable delay in having it attached to a Michigan regiment, took it to

Ohio. and joined the Forty-sevsnth Ohio Volunteer Infantr‘y’, serving in t l

til August 9, 1864; he was slightly wounded at Charleston,

ouer May 3, 1863, and confined in rebel prisons of Vicksburg, Atlanta and Libby about six

weeks, when he was exchanged, and rejoined his regiment before Vicksburg. July 3, 1863;

he served as captain of h y

Quartermaster at Todd Barracks.
Columbus. Ohio, and ( urlng the summer and fall of 1882 was Provost Marshal of District

of] Great Kanawa, being re leved about January 1 1863. in order that he might accompany

his regiment to Vicksburg. Mr. Ward artlcipatei in the battles of Lewisburg and Charles

ton. Va.. Arkansas Post, Haines Blu . Vicksburg} Mission Ridge, Relief of Knoxville,

Resaca, 6a,. Kenesaw Mountain, Peach Tree Cre , besides other minor engagements or

skirmishes. He was married at Adrian Mich., April 20, 1864. to Miss Mettie J. 'Kost. a

native of Ohio, and a daughter of Prof. ohn Kost, of Adrian College; their four children

are Lorena E.. Edith J., William K., and Morgia. Capt. Ward is a member of G. A. R.

A. F. A: A. M., K. of H., and A. O. U. W., and is president of ex-Prisoners of War Associa

tion, of Kansas.

A. WASH BURN, farmer and county commissioner, Section 35, P. O. Topeka. has 160

f west of the State House; 100 acres under culti

many years he was engaged in the manufacture of woolen

1869 he became cashier of the First National Bank at Brock ort. N. Y., holding that posi

tion for four years; he then removed to Kansas and located on his farm which he hadllpre

erupted in 1857; he was married in 1841 at Rushford, N. Y., to M

have one child, Frank. M urn is so

Shawnee County, and is now Chairman of the Board; he has also been Treasurer of Topeka

Township, Shawnee County Agricultural Society, and of Capital Grange, of which he is a

member; heisa member of the Methodist Eilscopal Church- his grandfather. Nathan

Washburn, was asoldier of the Revolutionar 'ar; was at the Battle of Bunker Hill. and

for five years followed the lead of Gen. Was ington through the battles of Long Island,

Monmouth, Stony Point; was at Vail y Forge during that terrible winter, and at many other

points of interest during the struggle for independence.

0. WATERMAN, the well-known carriage painter, was born at St. Joseph, Mich., Jul

24. 1845; when he was sevenKyears old his parents moved to Minnesota, remaining um i

1857, when they removed to a

his father, who was a mechanic; h .

Durlngthe past fouryears he has resided in Topeka and has carried on an extensive busi

ness of $3.600 per year; he isa very skillful workman and controls the best trade in the

citv; his work compares favorably with any work done in Eastern cities; he enlisted in

1864 in Com panv C, Fifty-first Missouri Volunteers, serving until the close of the war. He

was married in Topeka} Januar 22. 1881. to Miss Lena Long; he is a member of the

Shawnee Lodge'No. 40 . O. O. .. at Topeka.

GEORGE . WATSON. Receiver United States Land Office and real estate a ent, came

to Kansas September 20. 1867. Located at Alma. Wabaunsee County. and engage in teach;

 

ing. in which profession he continued four years. In 1871 he was elected County Clerk, and

re-eiected in 873-75. serving through four of these years as Clerk ofthe District Court

also. While a resident of Alma he engaged in the practice of law. and real estate, and held

severalmunicipai offices. bein City Cler . City Treasurer and member of the School Board.

He was appointed Receiver 0 the United States Land Office in 1878. and removed to To eka

where he still residesihavlng held the office to the present time. Mr. Watson is a hat vs 0

Huntington County, nd., born near Belden,Jnly 29, 1844. He enlisted in Com any It,

Thirty- hird lndiana Volunteer Infantry, Aufust, 1861. and served until June. 186 being

wounded and taken prisoner at the battle 0 S )I'lll%““|, Tenn., March 3. 1863. and hel

ade. e was again wounded at the battle ofope Church, in Georgia, during the Atlanta campaign. After leaving the army he

returned to lndlana1 and in September, 1865 removed to Champaign County 10., where he

remained until he ocatcd in Kansas. He lsamember of the I . R.. A., F. & A. M. In

February, 1880, Mr. Jose h F. Tiirapp became associated with Mr. Watson in real estate

business the firm being atson A'- Th rapp.

J. C. WATT, of the nu of Watt A'- Powell, manufacturers and wholesale dealers in boots

and shoes, North Topeka, came to Kansas in the spring of 1870. from Aurora, ill. and first

located in Marshall Count , where he remained two years engaged in farming, he

to Leavenworth, and rema ned two years in boot and shoe business, and removed to Perry,

Jefferson Courfiy, where he remained three years engaged in same business. and cameto,

North Topeka ay 10. 1876, and located at No. 35 Kansas avenue, and removed to his present“

N. Y., August 15, 1842. His parents move to Lansing, Mich.,
when Mr. W. was a mere child, and remained there unti he was fifteen years old, and had

learned his trade—that of shoemaking. He then worked at his trade in various parts of the

country, in all of the principal cities of the United States, from New York to San Francisco,

and has mastered every department of the shoe trade now known from “Jour " to so erin

tendent and wholesale dealer. Was married September 18. 1874. at Kansas Cit , £0“ to

Powreil, who was born in Missouri. 1s a member of Kaw Valley Lodge, 0. 20, A.

. . . o 0 e I.

L. J. WEBI‘; attorney, came to Kansas Mag 17. 1868. and located at Fort Scott. He was

admitted to the 'bar in the fall of that year, an i

he remained for one year, engaged in practice. He was the fi

May, 1871, he removed to Winfield,

1880 removing to Topeka at thatd te. _

the House of Representatives, and also for two years member of the Republican State Cen

tral Committee. He was chairman of the County Central Committee at the ti

organization and was for several years chairman of the Count Committee. Mr Webb is a

native of Ridgeburv, Bradford Co. Pa. He was born August

of age removedto Wisconsin with is father. He enlisted in Co

cousin Volunteer Infantry, October 1, 1861. and served in that regiment eleven months.

He was then discharged on account of disability, and almost immediately re-enllsted in

Company 1, Thirtieth Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, his service to date five d

lscharge from his old reg '

of his service to Wantoma. s., wh ch was his home until he came to K . He was ed

ucated in the public schools of Waushara County, Wis., learned the printer’s trade, and

after coming to Kansas published the Cowley County Censor, the first newspa er in Cowle

County. Mr. Webb was married in Brad ord County Pa. August 31, 187 , to Helenth

Herman a native of that county. They have one child— abel P.

CHARLES M. WE H, son of Daniel .and Eliza (Camp) Welsh, was born in Marion

County, Ohio, September 19, 1839. His father, of Irish descent, was born in Delaware

County, Ohio, in 1817, afterwards lived in Marion County. Moved in 1847 to De Kalb

County, Ind., and in 1863 to De Witt County, Ill., where he still lives. His mother,

0 n Morris of Fort

Eleventh lndlana Volunteers, afterward a part of the First Division Thirteenth Army

September,

roundln counties until 1873, and was for thee x following years connected with the

house 0 J. O. P 00., of Farmer City. he beingla part of the time at Kenne ~ 1 I. In

1877 he re-commenced his law studies with udge lng am, finishing them with Mr. Her

rick, of Farmer City. He was admitted to the bar at Springflel , June, 1877. and com

h place he was afterwards
. He was married A rll, 1866, to Miss T. C. Ryan,

tdaughter ofJohnRyan, 0 New York. He is now en

opeka, having located here June 20, 1882. His brother,
udoiph B. eich, is associated with him in practice, under the firm name of Welch &

ORRIN T. WELCH, insurance commissioner came to Topeka Au ust, 1865, and on

gaged in insurance and real estate business, in which he continued unt i he was appointed

G _ illce he still retains by re

yor of the City of Topeka in 1868. 1871 and 1872. He was

., . . December 3. 1835, and his early life wasspent on a farm. in September, 1855, he wentto Michigan, and resided in Kalamazoo, in

t iat State, three years, rlorto coming to Kansas. He was married at Galesbur , Mich.,

March 81, 1858, to Abb e E. Simmons, a resident of Mlchigan,pbut born in New York. They

have one child—Maud. Mr. Welch was elected Justice of the

to Michigan—while yet but twenty-one years old. After serving in that capacity four 3 ears,

ected a member of the Board of Supervisors, and reta ned the position tL ree years,

actinr: meantime as Deputy Town Clerk and was then elected by the C

ounty Board of Su
sors as their delegate to the State oard of Equalization.

Duringtthe war he was a

s
Draft Commissioner for Van Buren County, Mich., these years during the war, being the

business since he first engaged in it, when abouttwenty years of a e. He l . A. . odge Chapter and Com

iuaudery, and is irector and resident of the Masonic Temperance oclety. He was di

rector and resident of the Cit zens’ Building and Savings Institution durin its successful

existence 0 eleven years, and also vice-pres dent of the Topeka Iron & Stee Company, un

til it ceased to exist.

RUDOLPH B. WELCH, attorney-at-law, and member of the firm of Welch & Welch,

was born near Slpencervllle, Allen County, . His collegiate education was

acquired at the llinols Wesleyan University at Bioomlngton, from whic l institution he was

, and immediately after became City Superintendent of Schools at Pon

Normal School at Emporia he visited over sixty counties, lecturing before teachers’ insti

tutes and other assembia es, and by his efforts and ability so increased the popularity of the

school that the number 0 pupils increased from ninety to 402 during the years he remained

there. He resigned his position in the school January, 1882, to take effect June 16, 1882, his

resignation being for the pur se of entering into a law partnership with his brother

Charles M. iii Topeka at that t me. The brothers are now engaged in the practice of law

under the fil'lll name of Welch & Welch.

JACOB WELCHHANS cameto Tolpelta, May 16 1868. and was engaged in masonry

work for about a year after his arrlva . In April, 1869. he was made Deputy County Sur

veyor and served n that position three y . He was elected representative to the State

Legislature in 1873 from the Fifty-eighth District, he being at that time a resident of Mon

mouth Township, and in 1875 was elected Counéiy Surveyor, and served two terms. Since

January, 1880, he has been connected with the o co ‘ . . is a n

of German Townshi , Clarke Co.. Ohio. He was born August 5, 1834, and lived in Clarke

Count until 1863; t ien removed to Champaign County, Ohio. where he lived until he emi

rated to Kansas. He was married in Champalgn County, October 11. 1863. to Sarah

. hey have tii’ree living children—Olive,

Mr. W. now resides on Section
He removed to Monmouth Township in 1870. and is carrying

on a farm there, besides which he has taught school twenty-six terms. and served as Deputy

He is a member of the Methodist EpiscopalChurch, I. 0. G. T., I. . F., Patrons of Husbandry, and several literary societies; also of

the Shawnee Counta’Teachers’ Association.

CHARLES W. ELSH, of the firm of Bennett & Welsh, was born in Clark County, 111.,

December 13, 1846, living there until the spring of 1859, when his family moved to Topeka.

He enlisted in 1862 in Com any M., Volunteers, serving

until the latter Hart of 1865. ieiug one year and a half on the Missouri frontier, and the rest

e campaign against the Indians in western Kansas and Colorado. After his
discharge he returned to To eka and soon after began the business of carpenter d

builder, which he has since fo lowed. I!”

Mattie C The

& Welsh, contractors an

of 1882. They are amou the heav est contractors and builders in the city havin

the year 1882 over 8700, 00 worth of work, building the State Library, Copeland ,

other buildings. They employ on an average sixty-five men, devoting their attention

chleiigto publ c buildin s.

E WARD il

. Durham.

. E, attorney-at~law, came to Kansas in June. 1876. and located on
his farm in Mission Township. five miles west of Topeka, where he remained three years,

meanwhile teachln Adam's School, Topeka, being irlnclpal. Moved to the cit in 1879

and engaged in e ltlng and ublishing the To eka rilmns until November. 188,1. April,

. was elected a member 0 the School Boar for a term of three years. Began the publi
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21 of colored Kansans. April 20. 1882. and dis

continued that paper July 20. 1882. Mr. \ hite has taken an active part in )olltics. has

always been an ardent Republican. was a dele ate to the State Convention in 1 82. He was

born in Clarksville Montgomery Tenn., . ovember 27. 1847. In 1856. his father being

suspected of complicity with John Brown and the underground railroad, the family was

driven from the State. ile removed with his parents to Debnque, Iowa. Returned to

his native State in 1860 and was held by the Confederates one year, and was then captured

and detained byithe Federals another year. when he went to Ohio and entered Wilberforce

College. near enla. Ohio, and remained one ear. completing the preparatory course.

Then entered Oberlin College in the fall of 186 and remained, with the exception of one

ear which he spent in the South teaching, until graduating in the classical course in 1872.

Me was a revenue collector in the Fifth Districto Tennessee for six~ months and was then

appointed principal of the institute for colored youth in Philadelphia. Held that osltion

for three years, meanwhile reading law wttli Jud e Pratt. ant graduated in oward

Universitylnt'ielaw department. Practicedlits ro esslon oie year in Nashville, Tenn.,

and was admitted to the Supreme Court of that . fate. and has since then been admitted to

practice in Kansas. He was married December 31. 1873. at Oberlin. Ohio, to Miss Caledo

nla D. Scotg of that place, agraduate of the High School. They have three children—

Edward 8., iola M., and Donald Betran. Mr. White is a member and Grand Secretary 0!

International Good ’I‘emplars, and a member of the Fresh tcrian Church.

A. B. WHITING, druggist. was born in Johnson, La ollle Co., W., in 1836. where he

resiile'i until he cameto Kansas, April 19. 1856.10catln in what is now Madison Township,

Riley Count , most of his farm however being locatct in whatis now Davis Count . He

engagedin arming and frei htlng. At that early day he paid $104 for 1.000 feet 0 com

mon flooring lumber on the evee at Leavenworth frel htiug it a distance of 140 miles to

his home with ox teams, and was obliged to take his rst grist to the old Pomeroy Mill at

Atchlson. also a distance of 140 miles. These facts are allvded to for the pur use of illus

trating what awonderlulcliange has been wrought by t..e construction 0 railroads in

Kansas. Mr. Whiting removed to Milford, Davis County, in 1864. and engaged in the flour

ing and saw-mill business, usiiifr in his mill the boiler and engine which were thrown into

the river at Wyandotte by the iorder rufflans during the days of early excitement regard

ing the slavery question in Kansas. Mr. W. also carried on various other enterprises at

Milford, being engaged in the mercantile business, building bridges ferries across the

Republican River, etc. When he first located in Kansas he went beyond the extreme west

ern borders of settlement. He still owns an extensive fat m in Davis County. In Septem

ber, 1877, he came to Topeka, and has bad business interests here ever since. He spent the

most of two years with the Exodus Relief Committee, and January 1, 1883 he and his

son, Harris L. Whiting hecame roprietors of the North Topeka Times. Mr. Whitii was

married at Waterbury 'Vt . in 1 58. to Kate A. Whitne‘ a native of that place. They ave

four children—Harris . Mary H.. Katie L., and Lillie

LOUIS WIKIOAL. armor and stock-raiser, Section 9, P. O. Topeka. owns 150 acres

here and 160 acres in Monmouth Township; makes r. :pecialtry of raisin line cattle—noth

ing but thoroughbred Durham; has at present ten head 0 horses an sixty-five head of

cattle. Camel" Kansas 1" October. 1876. and located on this place. Was born in Canton,

Ohio, August 27. 1835 and lived in native town until coming to Kansas. His father, Mat

thew Wikidal, is a well-known banker of Canton. Ohio and still active in business although

eight -two years of age. Was married October 1861. to Miss Elizabeth C. Williams; has

five children: Mary, Julia, Martha, William and Lewis. Mr. W. is a member of the Masonic

fraternity. and Mrs. W. is a member of the English Lutheran Church.

A. P. WILDER, car accountant A., T. &:S. F.1‘... t., was born in Weston. Windsor Co.,

Vt... July 22. 1832. He was educated in thodlstrlct schools and at an acadein‘yv in his native

county. and then commenced his business life clerkin in mercantile establis ments; after

ward engaged in business for himself in Brattleboro, 't. From 1861 till the close If the

war he was connected with the Quartermaster’s Department. In 1866 he removed to Kan

sas and began a 810le ranch in the vicinity of Topeka; the following year moved into town

to take the :DOSIUOD of Secretary of the State Fire Insurance Company, retaining this posi

tion until t in company wound 11X, reinsuring all its risks for a period of about five years.

He became connected with the ., T. A" S. I". R. R. in 1872. holding a position in the treas

ury office a few months; the same year received the appointment of car accountant, the

position at that time barely occupying his time, though now employing eleven clerks, all

of whom find am le to do.

EDWARD W LDER. born in Boston Mass. September 4. 1843. was the third of four

brothe only children of David Wilder, for many years Auditor of the State of Massachu

setts. \ hen about fourteen years of age he left school to enter the office of the Cunard

Steamship Company in Boston, where he remained nearly three years, and iii 1860 entered

the office of the Superintendent of the B. A". W. It. R. 00.. Where he became paymastei' and

subs uently auditor. holding these offices until the consolidation of the company with the

W. Co., forming the present B. & A. R. R.Co. Earifv in 1870. having an attack of

the "Western fever. he accepted an offer to go to Hahn ba1,Mo..as land commissioner

of the H. it St. J. B. R. Co., to succeed Mr. George S. Harris, who had just accepted the same

position on the B. do M. R. R. In the summer of 1871 he was summoned b 'telegraph to

meet the Directors of the A., T. a S. F. R. R. at Topeka, and there accepted t e osiil--n of

assistant treasurer of the company. He has since been elected secretarv an treasurer,

which office he now holds. Hon. Glner Twichell, for many years President of the 15. &

W. R. R. Co., and afterward President 0 the A.. T. if: S. I". R. R. Co., was a staunch and

warm friend, and Mr. Wlldcr ratefull remembers that he is one of hundreds of Massa

chusetts' men who received t eir star in life through this warm-hearted, noble friend.

Mr. Wilder was married. December ‘29. 1868. to Miss Maw C. Scott, of Philadelphia, and

thev have three attractive children. While yet a boy. Mr. llder acquired a fondness for

library work, having assisted his teacher in organizing and operating the Public Librar

at lirookline, Mass. Hls residence in Hannibal was marked by the or anization and growth

of a Public Subscription Library, which held an important place in at city with the hard

times, which crippled many of the progressive people of the lace. compelled the library

to succumb. Mr. Wilder has been secretary or president of be’l‘oqeka Library Associa

tion continuously, with one break of less than a year, since early in 872. and counts it as

one of the chlcfest of his pleasures that the library has grown constantly in favor with the

people until it has become a free. library, with a beautiful building of its own on the most

romlnent spot of round in Kansas. Mr. Wilder was brought up in the church of the

ow Jerusalem. wh ch he joined with his wife soon after their marriage, and he has aided

materially in building up a little society of that faith and in establishing a house of wor

shl for it in Topeka.

g. \V. WILDER. farmer, two and one-half miles south of Topek came to Kansasin

May. 1866. from Brattlehoro. Vt. Has been Township Trustee and mem er of School Board

of Topeka ToWnship' is also master of Capital Grange. No. 16. P. of H.. of Topeka.

Enlisted in the army July 13. 1863, in Company 11., Sixth Vermont Infantry. and was with

his command at Winchester, Fisher’s lilil Cedar Creek, Petersburg and the final capture of

Richmond. Was born March 6 1838, at Weston, Windsor t‘o., Vt. ; lived at Weston until he

was of age, and then moved to Brattleboro and ems. ed in the grocer‘yl' business until he en

tered the service. When mustered out he returue llrattleboro, w ere he remained until

coming to Kansas. Was married March 2. 1866, at Westmoreland. N H., to Miss Ellen E.

88M". 0' "1M Pllce- The! "6 both members of K. of H.. and Capital Grange, No, 16, Mr,

W is also a member of the Shawnee Count Horticultural Society.

EDWARD A. WILHIDE, roprietoro Central Hotel. came 0 Kansas, A ril, 1877, and

located at Abilene, Dickinson unty, and cng ed in carpenterlng. Came to ofieka iniSep

tember, 1881. and took charge of the Central. 'as born in I-‘rederlck County, d., October

5, 1884 and remained in 'iisnatlve town until comin to Kansas. Was married in 1856. at

Frederlck. Md.. to Elizabeth Caine, and have four ch idren: I‘tcbccca, now Mrs. R. Bu lies;

William. Dellaaud Cora. Mrs. Wilhido died August 15, 1874. at Frederick, Md. Mr. V. is

a member of the Protestant Methodist Church. The Central ilotel hasaca aclty of fifty

rson and is central] and pleasantly located. Llr. Wiihlde is a millwriglit y trade, and

mlowa that while in arylani .

A. L, WILLIAMS. attorney, came to Topeka, April 1. 1861, and has since been enga'red

in practice in that place. During the war he served in the State militia, doing border service

to some extent. He has held the oflices of Alderman, City Attorney, County Attorney Assist

ant U. S. District Attorney (acting as U S. District Attorney). District Attorney of the State

Courts and Attorrtcy General, having been elected to the latter office in 1870. and re

elected in 1872. He is attorney for the U. 1‘. R. It. 00., Kansas Division, and for s.veral

other i o rations. His native city is Quincy. Iii.

01-30 ‘E WILLlAMS, driigg st, was born near Davidsonvlllc, Md., Au ust 10. 1848;

lived at Annapolis and in that vicinity until he came to 'l‘opcka in July 188‘ ; engaged in

drug business since he came to this city, Dr. E. A. Tuttlc. from Boston, having been asso

ciated with him since Februar , 1883. Their store is located on the northeast corner of

Topeka avenue and Sixth streetb t being the only dru store in that part of the city.

GEORGE O. WILMARTH as been acltlzen of ansas since October. 1855. locating in

Lawrence at that date. In 1859,1ie came to Topeka and engaged _ln book and stationery

business, which he continued until 1870. when he took charge oi the Volunteer Fire De

artincnt, bein made chief engineer in April. 1871. He has continued in the service since
that time. and Its now chief engineer. He has also b~en for five years City Clerk. lie was

born in Providence, R. 1.. Aprl 13. 1843. and resided there until holinmlgrated to Kansas.

He was married at Attieboro. Mass.. August 15. 1864. to Marv A. Starla? a native of that

place. They have buried two children—a son who died in infancy, and Award G. who died

at the o of four years. Charles 13., born January 19, 1872, is their only remaining child.

Mr. W. s a member of A., F. a: A. M.. Topeka Lodge. No. 17, and of A. 0. U. W.

H. C. WI LSOS, eating house and bakery, came to Kansas in December, 1866; was born

in Giles County. Tenn., noar l'iiiaska, February 4. 1849; went from Tennessee to Arkansas,

and from there to Nebraska and thence to Kansas. Made a trip to Denver and Fort Kaspar

b freight teams in 1866. Was with the First Nebraska Regiment awhile, early in the war,

as married in 1871. at Topeka. Kau.. to Laura Shattio. Have had six children. four or

cation of the Colored Patriot, the official or whom are living, as follows: Joseph Annie. Ogeal and Frankie. Is a member of A., F. A:

A. M.. lunclid Lod e. No. 2. Topeka; is a member of Second Baptist Church of that city.

HON. JOSEI’ . C. WILSON came to Kansas in October, 1867, and first located in Jack

son County, whence, after six months' residence, he reinow-i to Atchlson County, settled

near Musculah, and engaged extensively iii stock-raising. While here he was twice ('lt'l'lt'd

member of the House of Representatives, and once to the State Senate. He served as chair

man of the Board of State Commissioners for investigation of all State institutions—charita

lfle. educational and penal. He was a i ointed Clerk of the Court in April, 1875. and United

States Commissioner iii Decembero tie same year. both of which positions he still holds.

Since his removal to Topeka Mr. Wilson has been chairman of the Republican State Com

mittee one year, and was elecrcd Mayor in the s ring of 1881. which position he now occu

pies. He was born in Richmond, Wa 'ne Co., liiiY., October 24, 1844, and married at Rock

ville, 1nd.. October. 1867, to Anna J, .Iorris, of Parke County, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

have fourchildren—Elinor, Mabel, Helen and Joseph C. Mr. Wilson is a member of A., F

A: A. M., and of A. O. U. W.

JULIUS WILTSCHEK, M. D., was born in Vienna, March 4. 1848. and educated at

the Medical University in that city, from which he graduated in 1872. He came to America

in 1879. located in Topeka in March of that year and has since been engaged in practice

in that city; he was married in Vienna~ in May. 1873. to Elsie Wcliieliart. a native of that

cit '. They have two children, Zella and Mary. Dr. Wiltschech is a member of the State

an District Medical Societies.

MARTIN B. WINGERT, carpenter, cameto Kansas in November. 1876. first locating

at Lawrence from Franklin County, Pa; enlisted in the army in 1862. in the One Hun

dred and Sixty-fifth Pennsylvania Infantry; was stationed at Suffolk, Va.; was mustered

out in July, 1863. at Gettysburg, Pa.; was am April 4. 1820, iii Franklin County, I’a., six

miles east of Chambersburg. and remained in his native county until coming to Kansas; cu

aliedln tanning and farming; was in the mercantile and other business five years in

ayetteville; was in a tanner five years; was married December 30. 1857. In (‘llfllli

bersburg, Pa.. to Miss Rebecca ry, anatlve of Franklin County; they have six children,

Mary A., Winfield, Scott, John W., Anna. Maggie and Edith; when coming to Kansas re

mained in Lawrence two years and came to Topeka in November, 1878. where he has

since resided, working at his tra e.

8. WISSMANN. baker and confectioner, North Topeka. ofthe firm of Wlssmann A:

00.: came to Kansas in April, 1881. from Austin, Texas; was born March 27. 1848. at

Leopoldsthal, Germany; lived in native place twcntyyesrs; (3811101) America in 1867 and

located at Freeport, Ill.; went from Freeport to itoc sland, and then to Chicago in May,

1872. and engagedin stone-cutting; remained in Chicago until 1877 and removed from

thereto Texas; is a member of Lodge No. 239. I. O. U. P.. Freeport, Ill. _

HENRY WOHLKB, carpenter. North Topeka, came to Kansas iii 1864 from New York

Cl'ty,andfirstlocatedi'i the western part oft to State and cameto Topekain March, 1881.

\i as born December2l, 1845. at Hamburg, Germany; he remained in his native city until

seventeen years of a e, and was ship carpenter; sailed on vessels in that capacity for about

eight ears. and mat e twenty-three tripsto America on a steamship belonging to Hamburg,

Amer can line, and was in various parts of the globe and finally came to America in 1869.

firstlocating at Lombard, near Chicago; he returned to New York and remained about

four ears theucamc to Kansas where he has since resided. Working at his trade; was

marr ed a 28. 1870. in New York City to Miss Catharina Wohlgeliagen, who was born

in the Prov nee of Schleswig, near Flensburg, Germany. They have three children

wlph Lilli. agilgeadlnand. Mr. W. is a member of Topeka Turn Vereln, and of Capital

e o. . . . .

EORG . W. thtii),was born at Westford. Chlttenden Co..Vt.; in 1850 he engaged in the

wholesaledry goods in Boston, which he continued until 18:35, when he removed to Gales

burg. 111.. and carried on the same business in that city until 1866. and then to Cliica o,

where he formed the (,hica 0 Brush Manufacturing Co, of which he was secretary am a

dlrector,aiid of the firm of \ ood iiros.& Co.until 1870; in 1 Tillie was appointed Su ierlnteii

dent of the United States Railway Mail Service,and held the ositlon uiit l1872.at w ich time

he engaged in the mercantile business in Quincy.lll., where ie remained until he emigrated

to Kansas and located in Topekaiu August,1878; he is the proprietor of a largc wholesale

and retail carpet establishment in Topeka. Which in its various departments gives employ

ment to from fifteen tlitwenty hands. Mr. W. is one. of the directors of the ‘irst National

Bank and a member of the A. I". it A. M. Blue Lodge, Chapter and Comiiiandery and of the

A. 0. U. \‘z. He was married at Bratticboro Vt. April 3‘. 1858. to Adelaide Hastings. 8

uativcofCambridge, Mass. They have five children: Marian Hastings, now Mrs. W. D.

Dickinson, of Eldorado, Kan., Fred. Worthington, George Stanton. Arthur Hastings and

Harrington Mead.

LOUIS M. H. WOOD, architect. son of Samuel and Lucy M. it‘url) Wood, was born in

Brownsvillc,Fayette Co., Pa... November 22.1846. After attending the common schools and

academlcsln the vicinity ofhis home, he entered Waynesburg College, in (ircciu-County,

Pa., where he remained two years; he subsequently took a two years special course of

study in architecture and kindred arts at Cornell University; after leaving Cornell iicrc

turned to Brownsville and remained one year; then spent a 'carin Chicago, from whence

he removed to Lawrence, Kan., remaining in that cit ' from 872 to 1879, when he located

at Topeka. Since 1872 Mr. Wood has been associate with J, t}. Haskell. one of the oldest

architectsin Kansas. and they have designed many ofthe finest bulldln vs in the State,

amon which may be mentioned tlicOsawatonile InsancAsvlnm, Topekaiusane Asylum,

State eform Sc 1001. Em ria National Bank. Barton County Court House. Fort Scott

Opera House. Sal.naOpera louse, Lawrence Opera IZouse, Topeka Opera House, llufchln

son Opera House. Arkansas Cit Orgera Ilouse, Asylum for Deaf and Dumb at Ulatlic,

As lum for Imbeciles and Feeb e inded Children, at Lawrence, Government Building

at oicka, besides numerous elegant churches, school houses and rlvale dwellngs. Mr.

Woo was married at Cleveland. Ohio, January 10. 1874. to Miss ll tit“ ' Burns. a native of

Cleveland of Scotch descent. The have t\VO_Cli|lt.l'ell, Samuel Cur and Edna Lucv.

S.M. WOOD. Registrar of Deer s. Topeka, Kan., was elected to his present office in

November 1879. and in 1881 was re-clectcd to the same office. Mr. Wood is a native of

Waterloo. Ohio. boriiJunc 18.1845; in 1857 he removed to Sidney, Champnign Co.. ill.,

where he resided until September, 1861; at that time he enlisted in Company] Tenth

Illinois Cavalry, commonly known as the "Cliainpalgn Rangers; " he served until January,

1865, and was in nearly al the engagements of his command; for about two years he was

on detac ed service with the Army of the Frontier, and was under Gen. Cari at the close of

this serv co. Afterleaving the army heroturned tolllinois and was a student at Abing

don College. Knox County; he wasaftcrwardcmployed with railroad engineeringpartlcs

in Mlssouri,on the Iron Mountain Extension and the Louisiana 61: Missouri River Rail

roads; in 1869 he left railroad Work, came to Kansas and located in Williams ort Town

ship, Shawnee County, where he was engaged in farming until 1871; he then ocated on a

homesteadiii Osage County Kan., where he remained until November. 1872}, and. came to

To )eka and accepted a clerkship in the post office, which position he held until October,

13 9, when he was elected to hi resent office. lie was married at Clarksborongli,N.J..May

8 1877. to Frances N Hill, a dang iter of lion. D. ll. Gill, and :1 native of Clarksborough. Mr.

Wood is a member of the G. A. R.

COL. SAMUEL N. WOOD was born in Mount Gilead, Ohio. December 80, 1825. His

g‘il-andfather was a native of Ithode Island. He was the son of David and Esther (Moshcri

ood, who had with tlzclr parents emigrated to Ohio from their Eastern homes as early as

1817. The Woods and tho Moshers were of the peace-loving society of Friends, noless

lovers ofpeace than humanity, and. as history records. the uncompromising toes of oppres

sion and of African slavery always and ever. The subject of this sketch thus inherited the

Anti-slavery sentiments which became the ruling force in his character and life. His

atcrnal grandfather was a leader in the meetings of the Orl hodox Quakers till the time of

is death. His maternal grandfather after 1828. when the division occurred, became

a leader in the more pro resslve wing of the brotherhood, followers of Elias Hicks. and

known ever since as Hicks tes. Both these families of Friends were e?ually intense in their

hatred of slavery. They were from time immeniorlai Abolitionists o the deepest dye. and

ran snccessfuli ' through Penns 'lvania, Ohio, and all the border States, the under

ground rallro s to liberty for t :c escapin slave. In such aschool youn Wood was

uutured. He was bred to ha iits of sobriety ItIlt industry on aQuaki-r farm, an received his

early education in the schools in the vicinity. 1i \ early became interested in the politics or

the country, and, at the age of nineteen, in ‘18-.11, was selected as the Chairman of lhe

“ Liberty Party ” Central Committee of his county. James G. lilriicy was the Abolitionlst

candidate for the Presidency at that time. Thus early in die he struck out boldly for

conscience and right against the popular current. lieedless cf the applause or reproof

of men, he has Ion ht under the commands of his conscience and his judgment ever since

that time. In 134 he supported Viiniiuren as the presidential candidate. as op town!

to Cass who stood on a s averg platform. In 185.. he sugpoited the stral ht Abo ltlon

ticket of llaie and. Julian, an canvassed his section int eirfavordnrln ecainpaign.

He was, durin the campaign, challenged to r. public discussion of the Quest ons at issuc by

Judson A. Ilce ee, alawyer of some repute in the neighborhood. He accepted the clinl~

lenge, but the discussion never caiucoif, Bechec deci'niiigto discuss such wright ques

tions with a hon-professional farmer. Mr. Won soon after entered the office of cars.

Stlnchcomb A: Iirumbaugh as a law student, and was admitted Io pate-‘th at the bar

of Morrow County, Ohio. June 5. 1854. He was one of the most. earnest and i1 incompromlii

in opposers of the Kansas-Nebraska iniquity, and on the par "('9 of the bLi . immediately

so d out his effectsk-flnd in accordance with a promise may. 6] made while the bill was

pending, “went to aiisas to fight the battle over again.“ '55. Ct“? Morrow County Ohio,

June 6. 1854. and traveled with h's own team, accompanice -",_t\'l‘, family, to Cincinnati;

thence embarking on a steamboat. he made the somewlia “t. “B voyage by way of the

Ohio, Mis<issippL and Missouri rivers, reaching Independence. Mo, June 16. Two days

after Mr. Wood. with his wlfc. entered Kansas 0n atour of observaizon and in search of a

home. They proceeded leisurely, stopping at short stages, aday or two in a place. They

travelled as far inland as the present town of Clinton. Douglas County. thence south to the
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Sante Fe road, and back on that road to Independence. Shortly after his return, leaving his

family iii Independence, he, in company with Mr. Rolf, again went across the Territory on

horse nclt, and selected aclaim, four miles west of the site of Lawrence, iii the resetit

townshi i of Wakarusa, where he resided during the exciting and tronblons years 0 1855

56-57. e became early distinguished as a bold and outspoken Anti-slavery man, who

was not afraid to show his colors and defend them at all times. His life during the early

days of the Territory is interwoven iii lneifaceable lilies with its history. The reader of the

State history will not fall to trace the prominent part he took in the early struggles. He

was bothatalklng anilafightln man. an as Inc 1, incurred the intense hatred of the

border-rnfiian element. He car'ly‘v became dentlfied with the Free-state party, bein a

candidate for election to the first erritorial lslature. He first stnricd a branch of he

. E.., at Lawrence. assisting the first fu tive slave who appeared at Lawrence to es

cape. This occurred as early as February, 18 5. November 21, 855. Charles M. Dow was

murdered by Franklin N. Coleman. The circumstances of the murder, the arrest of Bran

non for part clpating in it somewhat turbulent “MHWIRUDH meeting at which Mr. Wood was

the principal speaker. his subsequent rescue by ood, Abbott and others, and the " Wa

karusn war " which followed, constitute an exclt ng chapter in the history of the Territory.

Mr. Wood was twice arrested by "Sherifl Jones " for his participation in the Branson res

cue. and was hltnself rescued at the time of his second arrest by his friends. Hls political

career was, from the beginning. such as to lace lilm in the front rank of Alitl~slaver and

Free-state advocates. e wasa Kansas de egaw to the National Convention held at ltts

burgh, I'a., In 1856, at which the Republican party was first formed as a national organiza

tion. and was also a delegate, tlie same ear, to t 0 Philadelphia Convention which noiul

nated John 0. Fremont or the Presl ency. He participated in the followin campaign,

speaking in Ohio and other Northern States. He was a warm advocate of the rst move

ment fora State government, known as the "Topeka" overnment, and subsequently

advocated the course which revalled, of open and bol contest with the Pro-slaverv

forces, at tho ballot-box. In 859 he removed to Cottonwood Falls, Chase County, where,

May 30, he started the Kansas Prue, the first nieWs aper published in the county. In

October of the same car he removed it toCounci Grove, Morris County, whereasthe

Council Grim Prat it ecame the pioneer newspaper of that count also. He was the same

éear elected a member of the Territorial Legislature from the distr ct comprised of Morris.

base, and Madison counties, and was re-elecled in 1860, iioldlng durin his term the

responsible position of Chairman of the Judiciary Committee. Under the. late Constitu

tion he was elected a member of the first State senate, where he was again honored with the

Chairmanship of the Judiciary Committee. Soon after the inauguration of Lincoln, he re

ceived from the President an a pointment as Collector of Customs at Paso Del Norte,

Texas. The war breakln on o declined the appointment. resigned his osition as

Senator, and enlisted. Asoapta n ofthe "Kansas Raiigers,"Coni an I. Secou Regiment.

Kansas infantry. he fought with great bravery at the severe and ar ly contested engage

ment at Wilson's Creek. He was subsequentl assigned toa battalion of Missouri troops,

“Fremont's Battalion," which he had recrulte , serving with distinction, first as Major,

and subs uently being promoted as Lieutenant Colonel. With his new command he

fought at he battle near Salem, and formed a art of the command of Gen. Curtis in

his campaign through Arkansas. He resigned in 1 63 and returned to MorrlsCuunty from

which he was elected a member of the State Legislature, serving in the session of 1864. He

was re-elecled in 18611v but an accident resuitln in structured eg, prevented his serving

durin the session for which he had been elect . In 1866 he was elected as State Senator

from orrls, Chase. and Marion counties. Durln the session he introduced the first reso

lution ever oifered in the Kansas Le islature avoring woman sutfrage. His mother

a contemporary of Lucretia Mott, an lite her a member of the society of Friends. had

forty years before presided over the rst woman‘s sutfrs a meeting ever held lll Morrow

Count , Ohio. in 1867 Mr. Wood started the Cloau Countv anner which in addition to its

recor of local affairs. was thee ieclal advocate of the rights of women, including that of

luifrage. It was printed on the rat hand-press brou ht into the Territory in 1883 by Rev.

Jotharrl Meeker, an Indian missionary, mention of w iom appears in the Indian 11 story.

The paper was edited by Mr. Wood until the spring of 1869. at which time he sold it out to

In association of business men of Cottonwood Falls. In 1867 he was a pointed Judge

of the Ninth Judicial District. He himself lived in Texasin 1869-70, w iere he became

engaged in cattle-raising, his family still residlngiu Kansas. In 1872. with many other

conscientious audit-ailing Republicans, lie for the first time broke from strict affiliation

with the party he had helped to found. and whose fortunes he had followed unfalterlnizly

through evil and good repute, and nrdeiitly supported Horace Greeley on the liberal He

pulilican platform adopted atthellnie of his nomination. Since that time, although still

lylnpatliizing with his old arty oti most questions at issue, he has independently advo

cateiltinain-lnlsndlabor rc orms, taking such advanced and radical grounds as areiin

ossible within the isle of either of the old parties. He edited the Kansas Grunbackn at

Ill orla, froiii 1878 to '79. and since May,1881,hns been the cdltor-ih-chlef of the Kon

F

| to Journal, published at Topeka, where he has resided since his contraction with it.

Mr. Wood served in the State lflglalitllll'o as a member of the Assembly, in 1876 and 1877.

belii eiectedSpealtcr of the House, the latter session. As appears in the railroad history

of t is State. he was one of the early directors of the A. . .t S. F. R. R.. and has been

identified with man otherpnbllc enlerprisesforthe upbulldlng of his State. Radical in

thought, uprigbtin lis motives, and honest in his purposes, few men in Kansas have better

earned the rl lit to a respectful alid considerate hearing froth his feilow-citlzens, and few
have theatiilllt'to plead more eloiuiently or argue more etiicleuil with tongue or pen

than be. Mr. {Voon ltlfll'l'li'il Ml.“ . argaret \V. Lyon. daughter of \ "Ham and Elizabeth

Lyon, October 3,1850. Their children were: David, born August 25. 18.51; William Lyon,

born March 10, 185:5; Florence, born January 20, 1857; Dearle. bornJulyi'l. 1865: Dearle

died July 12. 1879. David Wood is in business at Montrose. Colorado. e is engaged in

forwarding goiulslnto the mountain towns. He is unmarried, and in good worldly cir

culnstanccs. William L. Wood is a well-w-do farmer in Chase County, Kansas. He has

460 acres of land. Hlschlliiren consist of two boys and a girl. Florence ll married to J.

B. Abbott, a mining engineer. They live at Lake City, Colorado. They have two children,

one of each set.

 

TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES.

The earliest facts connected with the settlement of the townships of‘Shaw

nee County have been given in the general county history. It has been nar

rated how the Choteaus set their stakes in Dover Township as early as 1830.

Record has been made of the missionary labors of Rev, Wm. Johnson in the

same locality; also of the agricultural labors of Major Daniel Boone five years

later. Next the Papan brothers came into Soldier Township, in 1840, and

ran the first ferry across the river, just above the island, near the City of Tope

ka. Auburn Township witnessed the arrival of the Catholic missionary, Father

Hocken, in 1847. and john W. Brown purchased the property which had been

improved forthe Shawnees. In 1848, the Baptist Missionary Society Was rep

resented by Rev. Robert Simerwell, in Mission Township, jonas Lykins having

settled in this township the year before. Abram B. Burnett, the well-known

Pottawatomie chief, also located on the Reservation of his tribe, and in t852,

Clement Shattio opened up the first farm in Topeka Township, one mile north

west of its present magnificent city.

Uniontown, Tecumseh, Rochester, lndianola, Mairsville, Washington,

Kenamo, and Carthage—all virtually defunct towns and villages—had their rise

and fall—their aspirations, their decayed hopes—~and have been accorded their

place in history. The facts which follow, together with the biographical

sketches of prominent citizens, will complete the county's history, as regards

subsequent settlements in the townships, and the growth and present condition

of villages now alive.

TECUMSEH TOWNSHIP.

A full history of the rise and fall of the ancient village of Tecumseh is

given in the early history of the county. There is nothing now left of the vil

lage but its name. which it retains in honor of receiving at stated intervals,

mail favors front Uncle Sam. The township Comprises an extent of good and

well-cultivated farms, generally tributary to the city ofTopeka, where the farm

ers do their trading. and where they find an excellent market for their produce.

There is therefore little probability, that a town of any importance will be

formed in this township, at least not for a number of years to come.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

D13. WILLIA M ii. BROWNfarmerand practicing physician. Section 15.1‘ecuniseh Town

ship, P.O.Big Springs. Douglas t'ounty. Owns 850 acres. all in a fine state of cultivation with

the exception of thirty acres,whlcli is timber. His wheat average is twenty- four bushels to tho

acre. and oats Slll)‘. Has thirty-eight head of fine grade cattle, eight horses and twenty

hogs. Came to an iisas in the spring of 1858 and located on this farm. Was appointed no

taiypubiic December, 1881, and stillholds that position. Was born in Penns lvanla Oc

tober 18, 1818 tin-t IIIOVt'il to Ohio ll‘ 1832. where he studied medicine and gra hated from

the Eclectic Cullch in Ciiicinnati,lgoiiig to Illinois in 1845, where he engaged in the rac

llce of hi.-, ptoiession. Coming to ansas from there, he was married in the fall of 1 51 to

Miss Susan L Worrell buthss no children. Dr. B. was here during all the early troubles

and was frequently called on by the belligerents rofessionally. Went to see the Free-state

men while in Tecumseh jail. lso was sent for t s night of the attack on the Titus House,

and just got away before the fight began.

PETLR liUNCE, farmer Section 17, P. 0. Tecumseh. Owns 160 acres; 100 acres in cui

tlvatlon, and the balance of his farm in pasture and meadow. Makes a specialty of raising

i'lneliorses, ofwnich hehas thirteen. Also sixty head of cattle. Came to Kansas in the

spring of 1857, stopping in Tecumseh the first year and locatln on his present farm in

tmober,1858. Mr. Hence was born in New York. October 18. 18 3, where he resided until

1818. when he went to Wisconsin, remainin there five years and returned to New York and

came froin there to Kansas. Was married . arch 18, 1847, to Mary B. Kresl, and has four

children-John J., Alida L, George K. and Wesley M. ~

JOSEPH BURGESS, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 8, P. O. Tecumseh. Owns 180

acres here and sin acres near Tecumseh. He has about 110 acres improved and cultivated

and the balance in t fli'lrl' and pasture. Came to Kansas in 1859. and located in Soldier

Township. Sold out in 1861. and wentto Colorado, returning to Kansas and locating here

in 1878. Born in New York State. June 14. 1825, and moved to Missouri at twenty-three

years of age. Stayed one year, then s 1811‘ several years reamingthrough difierent States.

Followed freightliiggacross the plains or several years before locating here. He was mar

ried in January, 1 .3, to Carolina Sliott. and has two children—William and Joseph.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL farmer Section 8, P. O. “15 Springs. Owns 160 acres- about fifty

acres in cultivation and 110 acres n pasture and tries ow. Lame to Kansas in t e s ringof

1807. locating on this place. Has been a Justice of the Peace for three years past. nlisted

September 20, 1861. as private in Company " L," First Regimen‘b Colorado Cavalr ;on con

solidation of the regiment to a battalion. was Company “ ‘." ason frontier du , guard

lng trains and mails and skirinshing with Indians occasionally; mustered out ovember

18.1805. Bornin Indisna,Se toinberl'l. 1882. and came from native place to Kansas,

but was in Colorado mlnlii w ten the war broke out, and enlisted from there. Married, Au

gust 21 1864, to Mary C. iompson, whose parents were Samuel E. and Emillne Thomp

son. I‘ icy have four children—Emma 0., Annie M., Ella andiLarkln A. II a member of

the Christian Church.

J. P. CAM PBltLL, farmer and fruit-grower, Section 86, P. 0. Tecumseh. owns twenty

two acres with his residence and orchard, and 160 acres one-half mile south in the same

township, about fitt acres under cultivation, and 110 acres of pasture and meadow. Came

to Kansas In the fat of 1866, locatin on this place. Has been ' ownshipClerlt for four years.

Enlisted as private in Company I), evetity-nlnth Ite intent llllniils Volunteer Infantry,

and served with his re iment in the Army of the Com erland. Was in thegeneral engage

ments of Perrysvilie, y., and Stone River, Liberty Gap, Tullahoma an Chlckaniaugs,

lenn. and all the actions of the Atlanta campai n. and was wounded in the hand at Libert

Gap Was mustered out June 23. 1865. Mr. . was born in West Vlrglnig November 2 ,

1826. removing to Pennsylvania with his parents when but three years of n 0. Removed to

Ed ar County, 111., in 1847, and came froin there to Kansas. Was marri March 7, 1855,

to . l“ H. A. (inlettw hose parents were Esley and Fanny S. Quiett. Has seven children—

15d sr 8., Wii lam ., Fannie F. JatieJ , Grace 0. Hattie H. and Samuel 8. Is a member

of t is Methodist Episcopal Church and of the Grand Army of the Republic.

ALEXANDER CEL HRS. farmer, Section 6. P. O. Tecumseh, owns 220 acres, about 175

acres in cultivation and the balance in timber and asture. Came to Kansas March, 1876.

Rented for one year in Tecumseh Townshi and ocnted on this place in 1877. Has been

director on School Board for three years. as born in Ohio. October 81 1824. and came

from native place to Kansas. Was married March 29. 1859. "1 M188 Mll'y OWEII- “38 ll!

ch lurch—Isaac, Alexander, Jason F., Joseph, Sarah 'A. and Mary B. Is a member of the

Presbyterian Church.

AUGUST DRBYEIL farmer, Section 16, P. O. Tecumseh. owns eighty acres, about forty

acres under cultivation and the balance in nature and meadow. Came to Kansas with his

parents when achild, livin in Lenvenwort and Jackson counties, and located here in the

all of 1879. He was born n Missou September 14, 1854, and came from there to Kansas.

He was married February '1 1879, to iss Lizzie Shott. Mr. D. makesa specialty of flax,

pngl thinks it it good spring crop, not subject to any insect, and yields agood return for

I 0|".

JAMES H. DUN N, farmer, Section 24, P. 0. Topeka, owns 160 acres. fifty acres in culti

vation and 110 in timber pasture and meadow. Came to Kansas In June, 1866, and located

on this place. Has been Township Treasurer for two years. Was born in Ohio, April 22,

1835, and moved from there to lowain November, 1855, and came from there to Kansas. Wal

married November 20, 1863. to Miss Margaret Armstrong. and has two children—Annie

May and Robert M. is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

JOSEPH ENCLAN D. farmer Section 24, P. O. Topeka. owns 160 acres; has 100 iii culti

vation, sixty acresin meadow. He also raises good stock, and has forty head of cattle and

forty head of hogs. Has a fine stone dwellin andiar a barn, and all conveniences for suc

cessful farming. Came to Kansas in the spr ng of 18 0 stopping for a time in To eka. and

located on this place in October of same year. Enlisted as a private, November 861, and

was mustered into the service as a tnember of the re imental band for the Nineteenth

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Was in the battle 0 Shiloh, and mustered out in Octo

ber, 1862. Was born in Ohio, September 1. 1842 and came from native place to Kansas.

Was married November 6, 1867, to Miss Ellen-l John. They have five children—Anna

Belle. Josiah J., Jessie. Corn 0. and Irene. 1s a memberof the Presbyterian Church.

THOMAS J. FAXON, farmer, Section 12 P. O. Tecumseh, owns eight acres here and

eighty acres in Section 2, halfa mile north. Has ninety acres under cultivat on, and severity

in ilnilier, meadow and pasture. Came to Kansas in the fall of 1870, locatlngon this farm.

Has been District Clerk for one year. Enlisted as private in Company 15, Second Regiment

Iowa Cavalry May,1861 Was at 8hlioh,1uka. Corinth and other minor en agcnicnts.

Mustored out n October. 1864; re-enlisted in Hancock‘s Veteran Corps in Aprl, 1865, and

mustered oiit April, 1868. Born in Michigan, August 1. 1839, went to Iowa in 1859. and

back to Michigan in 1866, and froiii there to Kansas. Was married October 9, 1868. to Maria

C. Caiifield, and haw three children—Rniph 11., Dell M. and Bessie M. In a inembcrof Grand

Army of the Republic.

J. G. FLEISH MAN, farmer, Section 15. P.0. Big Sprin s, Douglas County, owns 320

acres. about 120 in cultivation, and the balance in pasture an meadow; has thirty head of

cattle and eight horses. Came to Kansas Januar 1. 1 82, and located here. Was born in

Germany, June 17. 1853. and came to the United tares n 1868. locating in Pittsburgh. Pa,

where he remained until coming to Kansas. Mr. F. was married January 1, 1876. to Miss

Elizabeth Miller. They have three children—Geo e, Samuel and Kather he,

JOHN S. (iltlFl’IhG, farmer, Section 84, P. Topeka farms 128 acres, 100 acres

under cuitrvatlon. Owned by his mother from whom he rents. Carries on enersi farming

and school teaching durliigt in winter. Was born on this place,Au net 26, 1.857. His father,

.ls nos 5. Grilling. was the pioneer preacher of this country, i ting on this farm in 1854.

Mr. G. was married October 1, 1879, to Miss Lizzie Pecham. He has one child—Frederick.

E. H. HARROP, nurserymsn, Section 34, P. O. Topeka. Owns twenty-oi ht acres of

land, all in orchard and small fruit- he rents and farms 182 acres in addition 1 ereto. Mr.

Harrop came to Kansas October l2. 1865; first located in Soldier Townshi . Shawnee

County, removed to present location March, 1867. Mr. Harrop was born in a land in

1833. and in 1849 came to Philadellqphimwhere he was an aged in the butchering usiness

for several years, then removed to ew ersey and from t em to Juniata County, Penn.,

where he was married to Miss Martha Jane Allaniati. March 17. 1856. In 1857 removed

Monmouth, 1li.. remaining there eight years, engaged in farming. Has seven children—

Sarah Jane, Mary E.. Edward J., John J. Calvin A., Lillia Bell and Horace William—the

two latter twins. Mr.Harro is a member 0 St. Geor 0‘s Society,slso ofthe Patrons of Hits

blildf“; ll Treasurer of Se ooi District,and has hel that position forseven yeais.

J. . BIL farmer. Section 1 P. O. Topeka, owns 400 acres, fine home. orchard;

raises stock has elghtliorsesthlrty head ofcattle. Came to Kansasin the spring of 1859,11rst

located in Monmouth Township and came to present farm In 1867; born in Utrlnllly.Jlllllill"

26, 1808. Came to United States in 1831, first locating in Baltimore. Md., and from there to

New York. Came to lowain 1857, and from there to Kansas. Has been twice married,

first in 183 . w Louisa Bulllng and had six children—George. Frederick, Peter, Leonard,

Lewicl Dali] soulsa. Married in 1849 to Mrs. Marian Bohr; they have two children-Joseph

and at ar no.

OENt-lliAL DWIGHT JARVIS, farmer, Section 5, P 0 Tecumseh. Owns 160 acres,

about fift acres cultivated. 110 acres in timber and pasture. Came to Kansas in the spring

of 1877. re! locating in Stafiord County; came to present location in October, 1880, Wu

born in New York in 1885, and removed to Ohio with llislparents in 1849; wentto West

Point military nchool for one year, 1852, and from there to enyon College in Ohio for one

ear, finishing is studiesineriglneerin and mathematics and also takiti private lessons

n navigation. In 1854 went to sex ms ing a voyage to China and came aclt in 1857 and

farmed in Ohio until April. 1861. Was the first man to enlist lll Stark Count Ohio. April

17, 1861, and was elected to the position of First Lieutenant of Com an Thirteenth

ggeg‘lment. Ohio Volunteer Infantry, for three months. Re-eniisted or t rec 'ears Ma

t s; elected and commissioned a rat Lieutenant of Com an A. Thirteenth men

Ohio Volunteer Infantry for three years; promoted to Capta ri, actoer 25, 1861; prom
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to Ma or October 1882, to Lieutenant-Colonel, December 24. 1862, and to Colonel, Jan

uary . 1868. Was a all the battles and skirmishes in which his regiment was an aged;

among others, Caruif‘ry Yank Cotton Mountain in West Virginia, and Shiloh. Stone tlver,

Chickamau a and Mission Itige in Tennessee;atter being mustered out of the service.

June 26. 18g4. was presented with a Brevet Commission as iti'lgiiuier-General tor gallant

and meritorious conduct at the battle of Mission Ridge. Tennessee. When in command of

the Thirteenth Ohl-i, he charged and took the heights lli his front. routing and driving the

enemy and remaining master of the field. Since the war Gen. Jarvis has spent four years

in Tennessee, returning to Ohio iii 1868; was mail agent on the Pittsburgh. Fort Wa 'IIC &

Chicago for one year. returning to Tennessee, but “'as com n-lied to leave there in l 71 on

account of his known sentiments; returned to Ohio and olliiwedcivilengineering iintll

coming to Kansas. Was married March 1. 1866. in Nashville, Tenn , by Parson lirowniow.

tiovernor of the State. to Mary L. Rodgers. adaughter of Gen. Joiiu B. Rodgers, who was

a private and Indian scout. under Gen. Jackson. in the Florida war. a General of the Teri

nesseeState inilitladuringa number of years, and in 1825. when Gen. Lal'ayettls wished

Nashville, was Cpiouei. commanding the escort that received him. In 1862 was recom

mended by Presit ent Lincoln and unanimously confirmed by the United States Senate as

direct Tax Commissioner for the District of Tennessee. General Jarvis and lady have three

bright children—Edwin R,, Anna L.and Mary F. The General lsa Mason and his lady

a memberof the E ilsco al Church.

A. M- KISING R. nrmer. Section 29. P. 0. Tecumseh. owns seven and three-fifths

acre; and rents and farms sixty acres in addition thereto. Was born in virflilllil.'.\I1V¢l‘il

her 1 . 1849. Came with his parents to Missouri when a child. and from there to Kansas in

1878. locating here. He has a nice frame dwelling and other conveniences. Was married

in the fall of 1871.t0 Miss Matilda Doibv. They iave three children—Frank, Arthur and

Nellie. Mrs. Kisiii er is a member of M. E. Church.

FRANK KUES ER. farmer, Section 34. P. 0. Bi

acres cultivated, anti 110 acres in timber, pasture am orchard. Makes tiax raising some

ihillg of a s iecialty, also feeds stock; has at present twenty-five head of cattle. Came to

Kansas in 1 68. firstlocatlng on a rented form two miles west of here. bought and located

on the present farm in the s ring of 1870. Was born in Germany in 1826. and was a soldier

foraperlod of ten ears n the cavalry. Was enga ed in thctroubiesln 1848. and was

slightly wounded. me to the United States in 185 .locailngln St. Charles Conbfi'. Mo.

Was captain of a company of home guards for a time. and afterwards In tiie State liltvla,

and was In several skirmishes with the busliwhackers. Came from thereto Kansas. \\ as

married in 1851', to Katherine Ludewlg. Have eight children—Hear -, iteruard, Sylvester,

Millie, Theo-lore. Kate, John. and Conrad. Is a member of the Cailio ic Church.

HARVEY LIEWRANCE farmer. Section 7,1’.O.Teciimseh. Owns 1 4acres, eighty

acres cultivated and ninety-four in pasture. timber and meadow. Raises ome stock. bl!

twenty head of cattle and tty head of he s. Came to Kansas March. 1867, renting one year

and locating on resent farm in 1868. {as been Township Assessot‘for four years. and a

member of the . chool Board for three years. Enlisted as private in Company H, Forty

eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteers. October 11, 1862, and was With his regimentin most of

its campaigns. Was In the en agernents at Arkansas Post and Chickasaw itiutfs. and at Fort

ltlakely, Ala. Was innstere out at Houston, Texas. October 11. 1865. Was born in Ohio.

August 16 1842 and came from native place to Kansas. Has been married twice—Novem

ber 8. 186 to “est-'1' A. Stevenson. and had twocliililren.t1lar:i B.. and Marv P. Was mars

ried again arch 2 187.“. to Alice Reed; twochildreii by second marriage-Edna A. and Otto

R. la a member of'tli-i Methodist Episcopal Church, and the Grand Army of the Republic.

ISAAC il. MILLIKEN. farther. Section 10, P. 0. Big Springs, Douglas County. OWns

160 acres, about seventy acres cultivated and ninety in pasturev Has twenty-five head of

cattle. Came to Kansas In August, 1864. locating in Tecumseh Township. Moved in 1867

to DongBIas County. and came from thereto this place in 1869 Has been a member of the

School oaril for two terms. Enlisted in Jul\'. 1863, as private in Company it. One Hundred

and sixty-first RegimentOhlo Volunteer in antrv. Detalieilonduiyinthe Qiiiirterinaater’s

llep)artmeiit as teainster. and discharged on certificate of disabilli in August. 1864. Born

in hlo September 11,1844. and came from there to Kansas. as married December 12,

1866. to Miss Sidney B. Hilli oss, and has six children—Mary B., Nettie F., Lola B., Ger

truile E . Rosa L.. and Clyde. s a member of the Seventh Da Advent Church.

ISAAC MORRISwas born in Dearborn County, lnd., Fe rusrv 22. 1824. He wastlie

son of Amos and Joanna Morris. early settlers, who liademlgratedfroiii Pennsylvania. He

was tired ou atarm. anti received his early education in the common schools. in 1840. he

removed to Henderson County ill. in 1550 he went to California. by the overland route

across the plains. He returned M1852. and engaged in merchandising at 0t iiawka. which

he carried on until the a flu 011857. atwhlch time he moved to Fort, Scott. an. but mad

his first purchase of lam , am first started his business. inVernon County. Mo. There he re

mained for three years. until the breaking out of the war. He at that time was carrying a

large and diversified business. He had a store. a saw mill. is grist mill.and was. in addition,

carrying on one of the largest farms in the vicinity. He had also a saw mill on the Osage

River. fifteen miles north of Fort Scott. near Mapleton. His busineSs in Missouri was en

tirelyhroken up. almostat the very commencement of the. war. As earlv as Jhlv. 1861. his

store was robbed b a party of rebel raiders nutter Gen. Rains. He had. two weeks before

the raid. removed ils tanillv lo Mapletoii, and at the time harer escaped with his life. His

Springs. Owns 160 acres. about fifty

ness and residence in Missouri were ended at that time. Shortly after he removed his '

 

famll still further from the enemy'srouniry. settled them at Topeka and himself returned to

hism Ii at Mapletnn. There, in semi-military style. he continued business. There he organ

Ized a corn any of home guards, of which he was commissioned Captain. It was known and

designate in‘the State roster of milltiaas Company C. Sixth Regiment Kansas Militia, and

as such did service on the frontier during the war. whenever the militia were called upon.

and stood uard over the inlii and surrounding country. Capt. Morris ran the Mapleton

mill for i. 0 next two years entirely for the government, furnishing liiinberfor stockades

andother army purposes. his coinpan being subject to duty constantly during the time.

At the close of the war he made opeka his home, having large landed interestsln the

southeastern art ofShawnrn County. where he improved many farms. He built the Fifth

Avenue 8 during 1860-7041. and during those years purchased and commenced im

rovemeiits on what is now his home. His first purchase was a tract of treeless rairie.

n acres in extent. what ls designated as second bottom. it Is situated one-half m is west

of the old town site of Tecumseh village. in what on the old village plat is designated as

Stinson‘ii addition. At the time of Iils iurchase it was biit little improved. flild "1613786

octagon house but partially erected. The rst trees upon it were set outv fourteen years ago;

now, 1882. the house stands completer embowcred in shade trees, enl ~the observatory

upon Its top sliownig above them. and is approached through a long shat ed lane from the

street. The grounds. by subsequent purclmses, now contain sixty acres. all under the

hi hesl state of cultivation, or covered with every variety of fruit-bearing trees indigenous

to he clliuate~peaches, pears, apples. 1 is a in -del Kansas fruit farm. iieidlnga yearly

increaalng and ample income to the enterprising proprietor, who hiisllterally madct a

desert to “ bud and blossom as the rose " itita worthy example of what the soil and climate

of Kansas coupled with intelll ent labor and patient work, can produce. Here Mr. Morris

resides, still in the full sti'engt 0f manhood. enjoying the uiet and inunlficent reward of

his past toil. Mr. Morris was married January 6. 1847. to 1 his Hannah Ilollliigswurth. of

Richmond, ind. Nine children he ve been born to them. four of whom survive—(lscar H.,

Geor 00.. Arwlldd Ann wife of M r. H. U. Miidge, conductor oh the A. 'i‘. is 5. Fe Railroad,

and mine. wife of Mr. . W. Nayiur.

JAMES Y. MURNAN. farmer, Section 12. I'. 0. Tecumseh. Owns eighty acres; has

under cultivation forty-llve acres; thirty-live acres in orchard. meadow and pasture; has

someFood stock, sixteen head of cattle and twenty hogs. Came to Kansas in the spring of

1879. nesting on this place. Enlisted as private In the spring of 1864 in Company A, Two

Hundred and Fifteenth Regiment l’eunsvlvuula infantry Volunteers, aiid mustered out in

July 1865. Born in England. May 24.1841. Came to the United States In 1864. sto‘mtng in

Washington Citv and from there to Pennsylvania. where he enlisted in the army. ter he

was mustered out of the service he was cut loyed by a firm In Massachusetts to set up

machinery i being a machinist) and traveled n alfreat many Statesin thelreniploy, and came

from Massachusetts to Kansas. Was ninrrie J8iililt?’ 29, 1871. to Angie Nichols. is a

member of the Presb 'terlaii Church. also ofthe 1. 0. O. .

MRS. MARY 1-1. \YLUR, farmer. Section 35. P. U. Tecumseh. Owns 160 acres, all in

cultivation. Canieto Kansasluthe fall of 1854, locating on her present tariii. Her hus‘

band and father were at the first conveiiiion held in Tecumseh as well as at the first elec

tion. Was here when the Free-state Le isiature was broken up by the United States troops

under Ma or Anderson of Fort Sumter ame. Was born in Mead County. in 1822, and

moved to ndlsna with her parents when only five 'ears of age. locating at outeziiuia. and

attended school in her childhood with the lndian c illilren 0n the reservation. Removed to

illlnois in the sprin of 184:, and remained there until coming to Kansas. Was married in

1844 to Osborn Nay or. Her husband wasin the State iiiilliia during the Price raid and

captured at the Locust Grove fight in Missouri and died from the elIi-ctsof over exertion and

starvation afew days after reaching home, in 1864. Hits four children—Maria A.. John

W..-lomes R.and Samuel W. Her father, Charles Jordan. was a local preacher of the

Methodist Episcopal Church and died iii Topeka in 1872. The first quarterly conference

ever held in Kansas was at her cabin in the spring ot1855. by Elder Still. .Is a member of

the Methodist Exiscopal Church.

WILLIAM . RANKIN, farmer. Section 9, P. 0. Big Springs, Douglas Count '. Owns

240 acres- about sixty acres In cultivation and the balance in timber, meadow an Fixture.

Came to ansas in October. 1881. anti located here. Was born in Ohio. November 7, 1837,

and came from his native place to Kansas. Was married March 20. 1865. to Miss Parniela

Mllllkeii and has two children—Joseph H. and Minnie M. Mr. R. is a member of the Chris

tian Union Church. Is a Mason and a member of the Knights of Pythlas.

ALFRED S. ROBERTS. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 22. P. 0. Big Spring; Douglas

County. Owns 171 acres. fifty under cultivation fifty iii pasture, sixty iii meadow and

eleven in timber. He has thirty head of cattle. Came to Kansas in the spring of 1856 with

his parents, his father locating oii the section west of this. When he was of age he bought

and iinprovedaquarter section west of his father. but sold out and wentto Chautauqua

County in 1869. and remained there eight ears, improving a tract of land and dealing ex

tensiver In stock. but havin lost two chi dren and his fnuill being In poor health, he sold

out and went to Colorado or his health. Came back to eaveiiworth County, bought

eighty acres of land, Improved it. sold out and came to his present location in 1880. as

he d all the dllferent positions on the school boatd as well as township. Was In the State

militia durliig the Price raid and was with his command at the engagements on the Big

Bl e and Locust Grove, In Missouri. He made his escape b having a good horse and tak

lii’desperate chances. Mr. R. was born iii Ohio. Januar ' . 1841.:iiiil came from there to

Kansas. He was married August 23, 1868. to Miss l'lileu rum, and has one child. Rosa. He

iss. member and Elder of the Christian Church. Mr. Robert‘s farm was the scene of a

bloodless attray during the troublous times of 185?. A partyof Texas Rangers came and

denly over a hill on the east side of his farm, but halted at seeing a few men and boys who

had met hunting ior stra horses. Among them was Mr. R.. who on seeing the Rangers

started to run. thinking t ey would make a charge on them, buttlie'i‘exas Rangers, thinking

they were the advance of Lane's men and that they were tryingto draw them into pursuit,

made a precipitate retreat§never stopping until they had crossed the Kansas River.

J ‘S “. TEPHEN. 0N. farmer. P. 0. Topeka, Sections“ and 35. Owns 164 acres,

120 of which are under cultivaiion. with good dwelling and good out-buildings. Makes a

specialty of wheat and corn. but deals in stock. horses and cattle. Has been a member of

t ieschonl board several years. Came to Kansas In March. 1854, locating on his present

farm. Mr. 8. attended the first public meeting ever held in Tecumseh Township. as well as

the first election when they were driven away by an armed band of border rufilans. who

carried the elect on to suit themselves. Was lu Atchison in 1861, when the first lead was

thrown from the Missouri side ofthe river. Enlisted in Company (2 Second Kansas Cavalry

as a private. Was with his command in the battle otihe ltig iiiiie u Missou rl during the

Price raid, and was elected to First. Lieutenant and was mustered out at Topeka iii Novem

ber. 1864. Mr. S. was born in Ohio in 1828;" the age of three years removed to Edgar

Countv. “L, where he was married in 1851 to Miss Naiicv Jane - ordsn, remaining there

until he came to Kansas. Th? haveiilne children. vlz- ‘mnia E Nancy Candace, Eva,

William, Mary E. Hattie J.. ariiida L., Ulysses Grant and-Jesse \l'. Mr. Stephenson has

been a member o the Methodist Church for the past forty years.

MRS. HA RRIET S. STRICKLER, Section 31, P. 0. Tecumseh. owns 160 acres. 110 under

cultivation; 12 acres in clover and timotbv, and the balance in pasture. Mrs. 8. tan native

of Tennessee and came to Kansas in 1857.10hilng her father. Fred. P. Stanton, who was

Secretary under Gov. Walker. and for a time act ng Governor of the Territory. and “ho

came to Kansas some time previous and located in Douglas County, near Lecompton.

Miss Stanton was married to Gen.a‘trickler in November. 1861. and located on this place

directly after the marriage. Gen. Sirlckler was a native of Virginia. born in December,

18 ll.and was educated at the Virginia Military institute, and came to Kansas in 1854.

Was amemher of the Territorial Senate, also was in comm: l of the Territorial Militia.

Alone tliiie, during the bordertrouhles, he had Senator Pom-:10? a prisoner. and forfear

he could not properly pr0t-ect him released liliii. Gen. S. t

early settlement of Kansas, but after the Free-state party i‘

itiirs. Had held the position both as iresident and secreinry or the Agricultural Society.

(Jon. S. weutoiit as: private in the .tate Militia. and partlcl iated in the fights on the

border during the Price rald. doing good service by war of at vice on military matters.

Two years previousto his death was in the employ of the .\ict'lsnn, Topeka dz Santa Fe

R. R. Co., as Land Aflpraiscr on the line south of Topeka. and throu Ii the iidlan Territor .

He died August 31. 73.1eavingtoiir children—Jacquelin. Pose. elcsto and Frederick .

Mrs. S. is not a member of any c iurch. but is a strong RdVUClIv for the i-lvangeilsts.

CAPT. THOMAS D. STRONG, farmer, Section 12. P. U. 'i‘-:."niseh. owns 160 acres,

60 of which are under cultivation. and the balance iii meadow an! pasture. He came to

Kansas in March 1881, and located on this plaice. He was born in Hartford, Conn.. March

18.1811. Iu185§henioved with his parents to Louisiana. Went to New York In 1856.

fliltl in 1859 weutto sea. following seafaring and commanding his vessel until July. 1880,

when he landed ili Piiiladel thin and came to Kansas. He was married Jilly Dir, 1876. to

Miss Emilv M. Miller. Be as member nithi- Episcopal Church.

(1. W. AYLUR, furnier. Section 31. 1’. t1. Tecumseh, rents and forum 160 acres. Has

good teams plows and other agricultural implements. Born in Ohio. August 9. 1856, and

has made that his Iioiiie. with theexceptior. of two years spent in New Meaico—IBTQ and

'80. Came to Kansas for a home, August 15. 1882. temporarily locatin Iiere.

RALPH VOORHEI'IS. farmer. Section 7 P. O. Tecumseh, owns 014 acres: 80 8011!

cultivated, anti 84 In timber, pasture and meadow. Came to Kansas, November. 1868. lo

catliig temporarily in this Township. near here. Bought and moved on this placein 1874.

Horn n New Jersey, January 22. 1826. At the age of nineteen moved to Olilo. and came

from there to Kansas. Was married. December 15, 1848, to Miss Margaret E. Livens

berger. and has one cliild—Rullf.

SAMUEL ii. WADE, farmer. Section 2!, P. 0. To eka. resides on his father‘stWilliam

B. Wade) place, a part of which he rents and farms. akes corn-grownig and winter sioek

feedliigaspecialiy. Came to Kansas with his brother in April. 855, and went to his fa

ther's. who wzislocatedlu Rock Creek TownshipJeflersnn County. Came to this place

with his father. Mav' 17 1857. Enlisted as private in Company A. l-‘liih Kansas Cav

alry, July 16. 1881. “as It most of the battles anti skirmishes in which his command was

engaged. Was in the battles of Helena and Pine liliiifr. Ark. Also at Miirrlstown. where

his first Colonel was killed in the latter eugngcnieut. Was wounded, and carries the ball

in his body at the resent time. Was promoted to (‘urporal and Duty Sergeant. M us

tered out at Fort eavenworth. August 11, 1964. Was born in Wisconsin. October 3,

18117. When about at ht ears of age removed to Illinois. Came from there to Kansas.

Was married. March .18 2, to Miss Addie Hunt whose parents were Jacob and Eliza

beth Hunt. Has one child—Elizabeth T. h a member of the (iraud Army of the Re

public.

WILLIAM B WADE, farmer Section 22, P. 0. Topeka. owns 240 acres. all in cultiva

tion. Came to Kansas, December 1854. aml located In Rock Creek Township. Jefferson

County; brought his family out September 11. 1855. remaining until May 17. 1857. when
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he came to present farm. Has served two terms as Townshi Trustee for Tecumseh Town

ship. Was Justice of Peace in Illinois; also Postmaster. as born in Ohio in 1813. mov

ing from there to Indiana when one ear old. At the age of twenty-one went to lllinois.

remaining there until coming to ansas. Was married in 1836 1.0 Miss Malvliia C. Bur

bank. gins six children - Samuel 11.. Spencer P.. Susan 11.. Mary E., Maivina C., and

Ellen ‘.

JAMES K. WAYSMAN. farmer. Section R3. P. 0. Topeka. owns 525 acres. about 300

acres under cultivation. and the rest in tlinber; has a fine stone dwelling. narn. out-bulld

ings. and an elegant home. His was the first claliii located in Shawnee County. He has

twenty horses. tifteeli head of cattle. and fifteen hogs. He was born in Augusta County. Va.

September 5. 1816. and moved to Missouri Willi his parents in 1818. locating in Howar

County. In the sprin of 1854. Mr. Waysmaii was extensively engaged in the stock busi

ness. and started to Ca foriila with 400 head of cattle and when a snortdistance from where

Topeka now stands. went into camp. where he first earned of the treaty with the Indians,

throwing the country open for settlement. He therefore abandoned his trip to California.

and located on his present farm. May 10. 1854. In his earlysetilenieiit, a. party from West

port came and located on the same land. and tried to run hlin 011. but. after considerable

trouble and aiiiioyanc he was allomd to remainin eace. He was marrlcd.lu 1852. to

Miss Rachel M. Hand. hey have five children—Mary .. Samuel 1).. Thomas “.. John E.

anti Vlr liiia 1.. Mr. Waysinan was engaged in freightingacross the plains from 185s until

1863. w ien the Indians becoming trouli esome. he retired ruin the business. and spent sev

eral years in California, returning to this place in 1869. and has since remained here. \\_'as

married in 1852. in Monlteau County. Mo. Went first tri to California through the Spanish

countr anti Arizona.li11849. His second trip was in 1888. by way of Denver. Salt Lake

City Ulah. and was corralcd by 400 iiidlaiis. at O‘Fallon's Bluffs, Neb. biithe effected a

treaty with them by giving them some flour. meal. meat_ and tohacco- then traveled up the

Platte River with them several days perfectly unharmed and friendly, With his outfit. but

they committed many murders and depredatlons before and behind him. This was the be

lnnliig of the Indian war. Mr. aysman‘s next trip in CaliforniawasinlBBO, leaving

opeka August 6. flillfll?! the trip through with stallions and jacksln 100 days. He has

crossed the plains to Call ornia. overland. or with teams. five times. He had all of his fain

iiy with him on two trips. His daughter. V. L. W.. spent two birth days on the Great Des

ert of Utah. er. Waysman is now sixty-eight years old. and is anxious to make another

tri overlant .
pLUTHER. WOODFORD. farmer and fruit-grower. Section 18. P. 0. Topeka. owns 17734

acres. eighty acres under cultivation anti lnorchard.and the balance of his iinefarin in

tiinlier. asture and meadow. Mr. W. makes a specialty of manufacturing flne cider. which

he does by a process peculiarly his own. wvliig it a reputation whereby he finds ready sale

at remuneratlvc rices. He also raises ne stock. has seven mules and fifty head of cattle.

Came to Kansas n 1857. in the spring. locating on present farm. Was in the State Militia

during the Price raid in Missouri. and was in the engagements on Big Blue and Locust

Grove. where he narrowly escaped capture owlii tothe mettle and bottom of his horse.

and running the gauntlet of the enemy's t'lre. r. W. was born in Ohio December 27.

1825. wherengrean-r part of lilsllfe was spent prlortocomln to Kansas. He was seven

ears in Pennsylvania. and four years in California returning roiii California to Ohio just

fore coming to Kansas. Mr. \Voodford has forthe step of his liouseaplank out of the

old jail at Tecumseh. studded with nails anti still showing the ax marks made by the

friends of Free-state men in releasing them from their prison durliig the troubles of 1856.

Mr. W. is a bachelor.

J. L. WOOD. farmer. Section 14. P. 0. Topeka. owns eighty acres; has sixty acres under

cultivation and twenty in mature and has four horseseteven head of cattle. and twenty-six

hogs. Came to Kansas l the fall of 1859. locating in tiils township. Came to this lace.

January. 1870. Is Clerk of School Board and has ieen for twelve years. Has been own

shlp Clerk for one term. and Constable. Enlisted as private in Com any H. Eleventh Kan

! ls Volunteers. September 6. 1862 and was with his re iiiieiit in I. it: engagements at Fort

Wayne. Indian Territory. Cane Hlll.Van "men. and Pra ric Grove. Ark.. and Westport and

Newtown. Mo.. and was mustered out September 18. 1865. Was born in New York State.

March 13. 1835. Moveti to Wisconsin in 1855. and came from there to Kansas. Was inar

ried. February 8. 1866. to Alma Jordan. and has two adopted children. Charles R. and Au

gusta A. Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. and also of the G. A. R.

SOLDIER TOWNSHIP.

In 1854. James Kuykendall. John Cunningham. R. J. Fulton. H. D

Mc‘Meeltin. P. Fleshman. W. S. Kuykcndall. John 1!. Chapman. D. Milne

Jamcs A. Grey. G. P. Dorris. James M. Hand. and Mr. Tipton. settled in the

township. A saw-mill was built by G. P. Dorris on his farm during 1854.

From September 4. 1855. to February. 1859. the county seat of Calhoun

County was located in what is new the southeastern part of Soldier Town'

ship, that portion of the township. forming a part of that county during

those years. and a part of Jackson County from 1859 to 1860. The history of

the most important 'point in Soldier Township. to~witz North Topeka. is

given in connection with that of Topeka, to which it in truth belongs; also a

full account of its local institutions. churches. societies. etc. The personal

sketches of its business men appear with those of the city of which it is virtu

ally a part. The personal histories following are of residents of the township

IO 1'.p PC BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

REV. DAVID BARTRAM. farmer. Section 26. 1'. O. North Topekawas horn in Stafford

shlre. England. November 29.1817. He tlierc learned the trade of blacksmith. at which he

worked man ears. He there married. in January. 1844. Miss Elizabeth Bannister. who

died in 1881): leavln ten children—Mary Ann. Anna. Sampson. Sarah Mary, William.

Jane Ellen. Albert. mina. David Henry. Soon after his marriage no emigrated to Amer

ica settlln iii Bureau County. Ill . where he remained until 1883. working partly at his

trade and arming. Was there made a deacon In the Methodist hplsco al Church. of which

he had long beeiiaincmber.aud had been licensed to reach prev.ousto his coming to

Amerca. He still preacliesoccaslonally. in the absence 0 the regular minister. In 1868 he

mover to Kansas. locating at present residence in Shawnee County. Has 400 acres in Sol

dier Township—180 in cultivation 120 in pasture. and the rest meadow. His farm is well

mun-owed has ootl hulldlii s of all kinds. agood orchard. etc.

DR. JbHN ltAZl-lE Ii CK. Su rlnlendent of Kansas State Reform School. was born

in Mahoning County. Ohio. August] .1831. His grandfather. William Buck. was a native

of Ireland. and emigrated mtlils country nearthe beginning of the resent century. set

tllngin Penns lvariia. and afterward became a iioiieer settler of Ma ioiiliig Coonty. Ohio.

The parents a the sub ect of this sketch were Jo iii and PlIlPllB Huck. his mother‘s maiden

name bein Phebe ruzee. His father was an early abolitionist. and wasoho ofilieiwo

men of DISQOIIISIIIP who voted for James G. Blrney for President. He was also one of

the organizers of the Free Presbyterian Church. Dr. B. received his education at Poland

Academy. in his native county. He first engaged in teaching school following that for

aevcral years in Bourbon County. Ky On September 2. 1858. he inarr ed Ada L.. daughter

of James Davis. then of lleilin Center. Mahouliig County now a business man of Salem.

Ohio. Two children. a son and adaughter. were the resultof this union. one ofwbom

i.lllle A.. isliving. Soon after his marrla a he removed to Salem. Ohio. where he studied

dentistry. afterward locatin at North Fa rileld. Ohio. where he began the practice of his

rofesslon. 1n the failof 1 61. he enlisted as amember of tie hand connected with the

glxty-l‘lfth Ohio infantry Volunteers. serving in that capacity until the issue of the general

order dispensiu with regimental bands. w ien he was honorably discharged from the

service at Nash le. Tenn. ills oldest brother served in a Minnesota regiment. d ing at

Fort Siielllu , Jinn" on his wa home. After leaving the army. Dr. B. moved to M ssourl.

and engagei in farming. butt 0 climate not agreeing with the health of his family. he re

turned to Ohio. and eng‘agrd in business with his failier-lu-Iaw a car ortwo. He was called

as an assistant in the O 10 Reform School. at LancastenOliio. in t it- fall of 1869. remaining

seven years. holding the position of Principal of those schools the lnsttnree years. He was

then appointed superintendent of the Fairmouut Children's Home. near Mount Union. The

school is designed to furnish a home for indigent children under sl xleen years of age. in the

counties of Stark and Columblaua. where such children can be pro eriy trained and cared

for until they are adopted by or intrustcd to responsible families 0 erlng them homes. He

was appointed Superintendent ofthe Kansas State Reform school in June.1881.butowing lo

the ressure brought to have hlin remain at the Fairmouiit liome.lie did not at that time ac

oep However in February. 1882 he gave up his lllUll there. and accepted his present

with)“ March . 1582. brinpiu a ong and valuali e experience to its management which

will enable him toplace the nst tution among the first in the country.

A. J. DAVIS. armer. Section 17. P. 0. North To kg caineto ansas in 1877. locating

at present residence. Owns 160 acres one mile nort i of cit ‘ limits of which 130 acres are

in cultivation. the rest timber and gown. Was horn in h :irvin ‘ unty Ohio. February

29. 1832. and was reared in Hardin unt .Ohio. lcarnlng milling and niillwrlghting. He

afterwards moved to Champalgn County hlo which was his home until he came to Kan

sas. He has built nearly forty mills of all kinds. including flour. saw mills. and distillerlcs.

He married in Hardin County. 0nio.July 1. 1832. Miss Ann 15. Barrett. who was born in

Muskln uni Counltiy. Ohio. They have seven children.

F. . FLEIBC EB. horticulturist. Section 7. P. O. North Topeka. First came to Kan

sas in the fall of 1864. but did not remain. The following year he returned. behig employed

as house carpenter at Fort Riley nearly a car. Heieft there durl the winter of and

1856 and located at his present residence ii Soldier Towmihlp. nghere hasfurty all

in fruit except two acres. His vineyard com rises fourteen acres. the rest of his hind be

ing devoted to apple.peach and other fruits. ispeach orchard comprises over 1.000 btidtied

trees. He iioivbas one of the best fruit farms in Kansas. He does a business of “.000 to

$3.000 per year. In addition to this farm he has another two miles west of Topeka. which

he devotes to grain. He was born in Germany. March 7. 1824_ there learning cabinet mak

ing. He emigrated to America in _.850. landin at New Orlean where he was married July

27. 1850. to Miss Frederlka Christina Kaler. e have eight :lilldren living—William A..

Marry A.. John T.. Margaret A.. Rudolph Louis. on eT. Blanch May.

AMI-18 M. HARDING farmer, Section 18. Towns up ii. Range 18. P. 0. North Topeka.
Was born in Medway, Mass. October 11. 1811,1lvlngin liatSiaie untll six years old. His

father then moved w tli his family to Paris. Bourbon Co.. Ky.. where James M. remained

until about seventeen years old. when he went to Cincinnati. Ohio. He there learned to be a

machinist. working there about five years. He then wentto St. Louis. where he remained

until 185b.when he removed to Kansas; during his residence in St.l.ouls he was employed

for three or four years as engineer on the steamers Reveille. the Little Dove and the North

Bend. On his arrival in Shawnte County he engaged in milling. having a steam rist and

saw inlll which heoperatrd about eighteen years. He liasslncc that time devoted ils time

to his farm. which consists of 148 acres. of which forty acres are under cultivation and the

r‘est in timber. He has been twrce married. his first marrla e occurring in Chanipai 11

County. 111.. toJane McI-eroy. She died three yearslater. in 1 63. He married in Sold er

Townshl Mrs. Nancy E. Marple. TheyI have one daughter—Laura Ann. He was in the

Kansas tate Militia and took part int e Price raid in 1863.

C. B. KILMER. northeast. quar_ter. Section 26. Township 10. Range 16. Soldier Township.

Shawnee County. 1s a native of New York. “as born in Syracuse. (niondago Co.. October

1. 1829. When sixteen years of age he made lils debut for a sea—faring life on a whale ship.

which he followed for a quarter 0 a century—for twent ' years as captain. making voy as

around the world for a number of years;.was atthc San wlcli Islands andon man whal h

v0 'ages. in lniered at Marine tsland(Hutlson Sea) the winter of 1864 and 1865. int.ch

at e uise Ba iii1866 and1367. when Dr. Hall wasa empllntr his "Franklin Research E!

etllt on "to ingl W ililams Land. Kept the noted e plorer during the winter of 1866 and

8b? and assisted lm in his preparations. contributing supplies and in ever way doing

what he could towards the enterprise. Dr. Hall endeavored to secure Capt. K liner to ac

company him as Captain of the " Polaris " ex dition to the North Pole. After quittin the

sea he remained in Sgrat‘use till the 5 ring o 1868. when hecame to Kansas. locating w ere

be now resides. He as a fine farm 0 820 acres. His nautical education is here discernible.

everythinpin its place alitlinshlp shape style. He was married in Lake County Ill.. in

1863 to M as l\ ry G. Gray. They have four children—Charles J., Louis M., Frlhlt D. and

floor a L. He s a member of the Masonic Order and R. A.

G 0 015 W. KiSTLIiR farmer.Set-iion 33. P. 0. North Topeka. Was born in Cass

Count . 1nd.. in 1838.1ivln there until twent v-three ears old. He married in August.

1856. nCarroilCuuntan .. Miss Emil Mari n.who led in 1868. leIVinit Ill Children—v

Frances. Lewis. 1d E nora. Charles an Emily. in 1869 he married. in Soldier Township.

Shawnee County. h lss Mar Bond. They have ihree children-William. Gracie and Harry.

He cans to Kansas in 1856. ocating in Shawnee Count '. He has a fine farm of 200 acres five

miles from To e_k of which 160 acres are in cultivat on. the rest timber and grass land

under fence. is arm has ood improvements. consisting of a two-story frame house.

barn and other buildings. hen he came to the State he eiiga ed largely in stock-raisin .

which he carried on for many years. Duringthe warlie was ii the Kansas State milltfa

filigarticipatod in the repulse of Gen. Price in his attempted raid inw Kansas. He is a

ll.

CAPTAlN J. H. MILLER. farmer and stock-raiser P. O. Meriden. Is a native Pennsyl

vania and was born in Daupgiiu County. Se tember 17. 1830. Was there educated and

reared. in 1856 emigrated iowa.locatlint ii Johnson Count .where he followed ricul

tural iursults until 1 69. when he came to Kansas. locating w are he now resides. n 1861

he an lstcd in Company B. Fourteenth Iowa Volunteer Infantr . He was afterward trans

ferred to the Seventh Iowa Cavalry. and did duty in the for est among the Indians serv

liig over three years. and was honorably discharged as Sergeant. He was marr ed in

Pennsylvania to Miss Sarah A. Hoalte. 11y this union they have four chlldren—isabelle C.

IV'lJILilAatz; lvivarry J. and Frank P. Mr. Miller is an active member of the I. 0.0. F. an

J. A. PEYTON. farmer and County Commissioner. Section 25. P. 0. North Topeka.

Has 16 acres. 120 under cultivation. devoted to raising corn. rye. potatoes and other vege

tables. Mr.P.deals largely in live stock.chiefiy hug. handling from 200 to 300 head per year.

He was born in Clark ‘ounty. Va.. March 13. 184 . When twelve years old he removed to

Musklnguui County. Olilo. with his parents. residin there until 1870. When he moved to

Kansas locating in Shawnu- County. He was man ed in Musliingum County. Ohio August

2_7. 1868. to Miss Mar C. thinner. who died in 1880. leaving: three children—Klnier E.,

1' rank T. and Hillls On Novenilieriu. 1881 he married M ss Lucy E. Neiawender. He

isa member of Ohio Loti e No. 132.1.0.0 P.. at Sliver Lake. and 'iopeka Lod e No.17.

A.F.d: A.M..To clta.Kan. to Is an active Republican.:akln great iiiterestin roun y polltlca.

H now holds t e office of County Commissioner. Eiillstet in 1861 in Company D. Seventy

elg tli Ohio Infantry serving uiitli 1803. when he was discharged on account of disability.

A tcrward re-enliste . but was unable to be in ustered into the service. He was in the army

of the Tennessee and took part in the that battle of Fort Doneison.

A. W. PLILY. horticulturlst. Section 7. P. 0. North Topeka. came to Kansas in 1858.

locating in Shawnee County. He now owns 100 acres two miles north of Topeka. which he

has devoted to fruit rowing the past seventeen cars. itis all in cultivation exce t fifteen

acres in timber. Th rt acres are in orchard. 0 makes a specialty of winter fru t. and in

this does a business of 2.000 to $3.000 per year. He has pa d close attention to horticul

ture. and is now one of the most successful fruit-growers in Kansas. e was born in Ross

County. Ohio. February 11. 1629. and was there I'Qll'i d. e afterwards visited the States of

Wisconsin. lows and Minnesota. remaining six years. an in 1850 he went to CallIOI‘lll

where for el ht years he followed gold mining and farmin . Since that time he has r:slde

in Shawnee ounty. He was there married.Ociober 15. 1 2.to Miss Mary Gregg. The

have three children—Wesley. Waiter. Allison. He has been a Republican since the organ -

nation of thatnparty. For several years he was Justice of the Peace in Soldier Townshl .

WILLiA W. REID. farmer. Section 16. 1’. 0. North Topeka. was born in “a 'ne

Count .0hlo.November25.1885. living in that and In Ashland County untll February.l882

when 0 moved to Kansas. locnthi in Shawnee County. He has one of the best farms in

Soldier Township. ltcomprlseiI i '0 acres. all under fence—slxty-five acres in cultivation.

the rest meadow land. Islpreparliigto make stock-raisin a a cclalty. He was married in

Wayne County. Ohio. Aprl 25. 1856.10 Miss Sarah Sechr st. hey have three children—

Martha Ellen. Austin P.. William L He served three years in the army in the late Rebel

lion. eiilistingln CompanyC.Slxteenth0liln Volunteer 1nfantry.as a private; was after

wards promoted to Sergeant. Was first iii the army of West Virginia. n Kentucky. under

Gen. Mor an. and with Grant. at the Siege of Vlcksbur .taklng art in all the battles in

that vlrin iy. Was sent to the Gulf Department, and t e follow ug spring was with Gen.

Banks in his Red River campal n.

C. i). SliliiLDS. farmer an stock-raiser. Section 8. Township 10. Range 16. P. 0. Mer

iden. came to Kansas in the fall of 1854. locating a claim a few ml ea south of where Meri

deii is now located. Mr. Shields established the positrtiice known to all old-timers as Mount

Florence, gave it the name. and was thefirst postmaster in that part of the county. He also

built a store and sold the first goodsthere. The renter portion of the time since 1854 he has

been a resident of Kansas. Iii 1858 he remove to Woodson County. Kan.. near Belmont.

residlnfilhree years. During the war waslii the State Militia for a few months. During

the bor er troubles his sympathies were with the Free-state party. Mr. Shields is a native

of Pennsylvania. and was born in Huiitln tion County. Augus 21. 1888. At an early a e be

emigrated to Henry County. ind.. where e was educated and reared. He has been wlce

married; firttin 1858. to Miss Lucinda Dix. of Kansas. now deceased. By this union has

(on; children—Emma A.. Elizabeth E., NavadaE.. and Sarah M. His present wife was form

eli‘dy Aéiil}? Coiliee. of Shawnee County. They have (our children—Annie J.. Flora V., Jona

t an . on e .

EDWARD SIPES. Superintendent of Shawnee Poor Asylum. P. 0. North Topeka. was

born in St Louis County. Mo.. July 6. 1843. In 1881 he came to Kansas. iocatliig at Atchi

son; be there enlisted in Au ust. 1562. in Company 1). Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer in

Illlll’ -5°"|"11 "I‘ll" July. 1 65. in t ie Seventh Army Cor is. doing duty chiefly in Arkan

sas, ndlan Territory. Kansas and Missouri. taking part u the principal bati es in which

that corps was en aged; he was Corporal two years of his time After his discharge he

returned to Atch sou County. where fortwogears he engaged in farming]. He then went

west and on: ed in farming in Riley and ot ercounties until 1878 when e came to Shaw

nee County. w ero he has since resided. He was appointed Superintendent of the Shawnee

County Poor Asylum in the early part of 1879. and has since held that osllllm. giving"

fect satisfaction to all concerned. He is a member of the Lincoln Pos No. 1. . A. . at

Topeka He Was married at Topeka February 13. 1879. to Miss Flora Wood. They have

two children "vim—William Paul and Thomas uroii.

PERRY H. S TH. farmer. Section 18. P. 0. North Topeka. was born in Newsted. Eric

00. N. Y.. Juliet. 184 llvln there until nine ears of a e. when his parents moved \0

Buhalo.andthenceio pper aliada; afteran a sauce of our ears he returned to hrle

County and redded there until 1870; he then married. Augus 1 8. Min Annie Williams.

who was born in Tlp noe County Ohio. In 1870 he came est. locatln in Stpirinlrct

of that year at Blue ids. Marshall Co.. Rain. where he remained abou five years. en

gaged in farming. He hen removedtoShawneeCountyJettlli In Soldier Township. He

as a uarter section of land. 180 acres being under cultivation; as thirty acres in pasture.

He Is t o inventor of a Roller Attachment fora Grain Drill. ' ' g of asst of cast iron

wheels one and three quarter inches in breadth of tire. and twenty- our inches in diameter

arranged in sets of two laced together upon a short axle which is fastened to an upright

standard by means of a one Joint. each wheel working independently of all the other arts.

and all coupled together by means of an equalizer upon the top of which rests the dr ver’s
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leat. This 'places the driver in the best position to keep the drill hoes clean, to watch the

workln s o the drill, and drive the team. Each wheel or roller follows in a track made by

the drl l hoe and close to the drill, which assists greatl in cleanln the trash ed the lines as

the wheels are constantly treading on thetrash, crush ng all the umps which fail in the

track and pressing the soil firmly on the seed leavin thesurface ofthe soil where the plant

is grown two to four inches below the genera level 0 the field, the depth of the rut bein

determined by the adjustment of the drill, and the addition of wel ht to the attachmen

This affords a compactness of soil that will retain the moisture requ red to sprout the seed

and make it strong and vigorous. and far less liable to be affected b frost, drought or the

chlnch bug, than is the weak and tender plant. The reason for it is t is, if the seed roots on

the general surface of the ground, the wind works the dry and loose dirt away from under

the stool, leaving the prlnc pal roots hurtfully exposed to frost. to drought and thescorch

ing sun; but if the seed is so sown asto root in a rut or a depression from the general sur

face, then the action of the wind only covers the stool and with it all of the root, secunng

additional moisture and rotection fiom the bltiiig frost or burning sun, while the com

pactness of the earth in t etrack of the wheel of the Attachment anchors it. and prevents

the wind in any case from uncovering the plant root. The Attachment can be coupled in

any rain drill. and is bein manufactured in North To ka, Kan., by P. H. Smith a Co.

HOMAS WHiTE ST PHENS. farmer Section 0. P. O. Norti Topeka. was born in

Wayne County, ind. August 27 1839. living the-re and in Carroll and Pulaski counties un

til July. 1861. when he enlisted n Companv K. Twentieth indlana. Infantry, serving until

August, 1864, when he was discharged. He was ill the Army of the Potomac, taking art

in sfciflellan’s dlLferent campaigns, as well as those of other commanders; was at air

Oaks. Fredericksburg, Gett shnrg, Wilderness and Petersburg battles. and others; was

taken prisoner at Orc iards. 'irplnia, being held five weeks and spending a portion of the

time in Libby Prison and Belle sie. He was four times slightly \vounde , being protected

from serious wounds by his cartridge box and knapsack, once by a book inside his clotlilng,

a Bible taken from Chancellorsvllle battle ground, once wounded by a Confederate soldier,

Alexander Wennt. and another time a bal struck his gun and shattered It. After his dis

charge he returned to Pulaski County, Ind., there niarryin on August 27. 1864, Miss Mary

E. ’ip'ler. They have seven children—Thomas E., Caroline .. James A.. Geor e A.. John

F., rank i". and Harrison E. in 1877 he came to Kansas, locating in Shawnee ‘ounty. His

farm consists of ei hty acres, of which fifty are under cultivation and the restprass land. He

alslockrpepsla small erd of cattle of good grades. He is a member of the Met iodlst Episco~

pa urc i.

LEONHABD WENDEL, farmer, Section 8. P. 0. North Topeka, came to Kansas in

1854 locating where Topeka now stands. Be there established thr“ first baker and eating

stand. remaining two years and then moved to present farm, culislstiu of 16 acres. sev

enty acres bein in cultivation, the rest timber and grass land. The ent re farm is enclosed

by a hed e. bes (les having several wire fences. Has a good orchard. covering elghtacres

and cons stinrg lnos lief apple, though there are other varieties (if fruit. He was born in

the villa e o Kerch ram inch. Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, October 10. 1804. elllllil'fillllll

to Amer cain 1833. lie landed at Baltimore and located at Bedford. l'a. where he was

married January, 1836. to Dorothea Oui. Thy have seven children—Ferdinand, George,

John]. Sorgila, Laura, Elizabeth and Louisa. o and his family are members of the Luther

an ‘. iurc .

JOHN M. WILKERSUN, farmer, Section 7, P. 0. North Topeka. was born in mtiison

County, Ky.. August 12, 1844. When six years old he went. with his parents. to DeKalb

County, Mo. Two years later they moved to Buchanan County. Mo.. where he resided until

1863, when he came to Kansas, immediately enlistln in Company is, Fifteenth Kansas

Cavalry, September 26, 1863. serving until October lg. 1565. in the Western Department.

Was in all t e principal battles in Missouri, Arkansas. lndlau Territory and Kansas, among

them being Bighand Little Blue, Westport, Newtonla, and others. Was Sergeant of his

company; after is discharge he returned to Kansas, living on Muddv Creek in Shawnee

County, until the spring of 1879, when he moved to his present farm. consisting of 160

acres, all under fence; seventy in cultivation the rest meadow land. He iilso coin

blnes live stock and farming, keeping a small herd of good radcs. He isa member of

Kaw Valley Lodge No. 20, A. O. U. W. at North Topeka. Held t ieofllce of Justice of the

Peace of Soldier Township seven years. Is now Town Trustee. He is also a member of Lin

coln Post. No. 1. G. A. R. He married in Jackson Count '. Kas.. August 2. 1868. Miss

Jane Cunningham, who died December 28. 1875. leavin our children—Elizabeth, Annie,

Oliver, Mollie J. He married in Buchanan County, Mo., rs. Amanda Stockton, December

25, 1876

SILVER LAKE.

In the spring of 1835, the United States Government, through its Indian

agent, Major Robert W. Cummings, selected for the Kaws a farm of 300 acres.

just east of the present site of the village of Silver Lake. This was afterwards

placed in charge of a superintendent, and various persons were employed by the

Government to teach the Indians the art of agriculture. Mr. Thomas Hoffa

ker, who removed with the Kaws to Council Grove, was one of the early super

intendents.

After the treaty of 1846, by which the Pottawatomies were granted the

eastern portion of the old Kansas reservation, many white men came to this lo~

cality, and intermarrying with the tribe, became actual settlers on the lands, or

remained as traders or other government cm loyes among the Indians. The

California and Oregon. and the military roa from Fort Leavenworth, joined a

little east of this point, and passed through this section as the great highway

north of the Kansas River, making it particularly desirable for location.

Among the settlers of 1847 were the following: Charles Rodd, Stephen

McPherson, J. Frap, William Martell, Antoine Tacier, William Johnson,John

Harden, Allen Harden, W. ll. Wells, William Alley, John D. Scroggins, George

Mullen, P. Malosh, Fred H. Counterrnan, Joseph Ogee, F. Trombley, Joseph G.

Kennedy, Lucius Darling, E. R Kennedy and sister, now Mrs. Beaubicn.

Settlers of 1848: James A. Grey, Wesley Hopkins, C. B. Randall, H. Mc

Donald,J. C. Vandcrpool, Messrs. Van Horne and Brovvn.

1849: Charles Deane and E. M. Sloan.

r850: John Young, Samuel Cummings, L. B. M. Kennedy, Joseph Well

fclt, Joseph La Frame.

XS52: Hiram Wells, C. Freeman, Enoch Stevens and Joseph Lawton.

1853-56: James Dahoney, D. S. Rankin, M. B. Beaubien, Napoleon Bran

nan, George Petcrfer. J. Johnson, and Abram Collins.

The following are names of Pottawatomies or their dcscendents who re

ceived allotments and still reside in the township : . Copaugh. L. 0 cc. Am

brose Copaugh, Robert Ogee. M. B. Beaubien, . Ogee. Charles cnnedy,

Phillip Beaubien, J. P.0gcc, E. R. Kcnnedy,Jr., Edward Beaubicn, J. View,J.

E. Kennedy, Samuel Alley and William Alley.

During the years 1852-53. three ferries were established at a point a little

cast of the confluence of Mission Creek with the Kansas. The locality was

known as the " Great Crossing," the ferries crossing the Kansas within a dis

tancc of three or four miles, the main crossing being at the Baptist Mission.

On the south were the settlements, stores and Pottawatomie Mission buildings,

and on the north the roads leading off towards the great California highway.

Over these ferries passed an immense amount of travel, the California and Orc

gon emigration by the Independence route passing the river at this and Papan's

crry below.

The firstof the ferries at the great crossing was established by Sidney W.

Smith, in 1852,the boatbeingbuilt in Uniontown by Messrs. Kennedy and Free

man. The second, a deck ferry boat, sixty by ten. started in 1853. was owned

and run by Hiram Wells and John Ogee. The third was established in 1853, by

Joseph and Louis Ogee.

In 1853 Capt Alley and H. D. McMeekin started a store in the vicinity;

the next being opened by Sloan and Beaubien in a log cabin on the bank of

Silver Lake in 1854,

Mr. M. B. Beaubien, whose mother was an Ottawa, settled on Soldier Creek

in t847; went to Uniontown as a trader in 1850, and in r854 settled at Silver

Lake, where he still resides. At the allotment, under the treaty of 186l he re

ceived a half section at Silver Lake and his wife 80 acres. He also received a

half section on Soldier Creek. Of the head men of the Potiawatornie tribe who

were present at the signing of the treaty, but four are now alive : Benjamin Ber

trand of St. Mary's; M. B. Beaubien of Silver Lake ; George Young, with the

Nation in Indian Territory, and Anthony Navarre, a Mormon preacher, also in

the Indian Territory.

The village ofSilver Lake is situated on the southeast quarter of Section

9, Town 1!, Range 14. The original proprietors of the town site were M. B.

Beaubicn and A. T. Thomas. the latter now a resident of Topeka and Clerk of

United States Circuit Court. The village was platted in February, 1868, by

Mr. Huntoon of Topeka, and in July of the same year the first store on the

village site was built and started by Messrs. C. S. Palmer and M. B. Beaubicn,

the first dwelling house having been erected by Mr. Palmerthe preceding March.

In the spring of 1869, C. S. Palmer opened the first hotel, now kept by A. A.

Pliley. Mrs. Nathan Lewis taught a school in her house in the following fall,

the little building being still occupied as a dwelling.

A stoffice was established in the spring of 1869. Mr. J. B. Oliver serving

as the rst postmaster. He was succeeded in the office consecutively as follows :

James Smith, C. S. Palmer (r872), W. F. Johnson (1874). Fred Thomas (i88r).

In 1873 John and B. Oliver built the Oliver House. which the former

still runs'as a hotel. The village was a flag station of the Union Pacific Rail

way until [874-75, when a depot was built. The village containsthrec churches:

the Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian.

Th Baptirt C/zurc/t was started in 1877. Rev. G. Maucr being the first

pastor. The present pastor is Rev. Mr. Rigby. T/iz Mzr/iadirl C/mrr/t was built

in1878, through the energetic endeavors of Rev. Mr. McNabb, the pastor in

charge at the time. The present pastor is William G. Campbell, and the

membership numbers over fifty. T/i: Prnéytnian Clzmr/z, organized since

1881, worships alternate Sundays in the Methodist Church. Connected with

the churches is a Union Sabbath-school of forty scholars.

There is one fine school building in the village. and a graded school.

The present population is 400. It is a thriving little village containing two

hotels and the usual number of stores and shops.

Silver Lab: City Mil/r, Dearborn & Hazlett owners, isleased b" Dearborn

& Hutchins. The mill was built in 1881, and is a stone structure, two stories

and a half, size 26x44. Engine room. 26 feet square, one story, tin roof, four

run of burrs. equipped ivith latest and best improved mill machinery. Late

improvements consist of Ohio double brush, Smith purifiers, electric. The full

capacity of the mill is 150 one hundred pound sacks in twenty-four hours, or

from 75 to 100 barrels per day. The engine is a Payne automatic upright, 40

horse power.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCIIES.

JOHN E. BEAUBIEN, farmer, P. O. Silver Lake. Has 180 acres 100 acres under eni

tivatlon on Section 27. Township 11 Range 12. El hty acres in allannsee County on

Section 17. Township 12. Range 11. Home place has s xty acres under plow and forty acres

asture. in 1882 had fifty acres in corn. Small orchard, 150 trees of all varieties. House

4x26, fourteen feet square, built in 1879. cost 8600. Twelve head of cattle and eight head

of horses. He came to Kansas in November, 1847. his father heliig one of the first two

families that set foot on Kansas soil. First settled on Soldier Creek. opposite George

Young’s place. Resided there one winter and came over and settled on the Kaw bottom,

wherethe have since resided. and until recently the old house stood where his father.

Chas. H. eaublen, died and where the three youngest children were born. Of his

father's family. his mother and six children now survive, and there are twenty-e! ht

grand-children and four great grand-children. ills father was a half-breed If“ ls-niot er

a white woman. His father died in 1858. Mr. B. was born August 9. 18:17. in les 0. ill.,

and when about nine years old moved to Council Bluffs, iowa. where he remaine about

a ear and removedto Kansas. Was married hi 1857. at his father's residence, to Miss Elisa

A cott and has two children iivlngf—Ben amin M. and Eliza 5. Was a member of the Great

Light Lodge No. 134. A. F. d: A. ., in ianoia. and he now has hisdlmlt.

MEDO E ii. BEAUBIEN. farmer. residencenear Silver Lake south. Built his residence

in 1870 at a cost of 86 OOU The building is 46x20. two stories. containin eight rooms. with

an addition barn 16x”. liasa tract of we acres and an orchard of cig ty bearing trees.

Has been in the mercantile business \\'as interpreter for the Pottawalomles and one of the

six commissionrrs appointed by the Nation and approvrd by the Government in 1851. Mr.

B. was born at Thompson‘s Creek on Grand River, Mich.. Jul?' 15. 1809. Was taken to

Mackinaw and Milwaukee with his father Col. Beaublen. who, n on early day. was trader

for the American Fur Company. Carried on the fur trade with his father for several years

and removed to Chicago, where he remained until 1840. when he removed to Council

Bluifs. iowa. where he remained until1ll47,lntarprctlng for the indians and selling goods,

and then comin to Kansas in the fall of 1847, his first location being on Soldier Cree near

where James sad now lives, havingtliere located 100 acres of land and openrda small

stock ofgoods. He then rclnovcd to he banks of Silver Lake and there can now be seen the

double lo house then built by Mr. Beauhlen asa store and residence. He continued as an

active an influential member ofthe tribe untll “in were naturalized and allotted the title

to the land in severally. Was marrled June 2, 18 4. at Baptist Mission on the Reserve

to Mrs. heressa Harden, 1\ widow and native of Chicago. ill., and shelhen had six f‘llll

dren. As the result of the marriage to Mr. Beauhlen they have had three children—Phillip

H., John B. and George E. Mr. B. is a memberof the Good Templars Lodge, being at one

time Worthy Chief of Pottawatomle Lod e. is a member of Tecumseh Lodge No. 15. a. F.

a A. M. Was afterwards dimitted to Lodge No. 34, and now holds a dlmlt rom the Grand

Lod e of Kansas.

AN. CAB‘VELL. billiard parlor. over Woolverton Bros' drug store. Has three

Monarch tables and also deals In cigars and tobacco. Came to Kansas in l876. first localin

at Silver Lake. from Grand Haven. Mich. Was born in Wooster, Ohio, July 5. 1848. an

remained in his native county untll 1865. engaged in clerklng Removed lo Greenvllle.

Mich., and remained four years and learned tie carpenter's trade, and removed to Grand

Haven and continued to work at hi trade until comin to Kansas. Enlisted in 1862 at

\Voostcr,0hlo.1n Company B, Fouith Ohio infantry. be ng only fourteen years of ag the

youngest in the regiment. as mounted orderly. Was in the battles of Ric Mountain, ort

Royal and the seven day's fight under cCleilan at Harper‘s iI‘erry. Was at Predericksburg,

Falmouth, Gettysburg, Roman Ga . tnchester and several minor engagements. Was

mustered outin 1865 at Columbus. hlo, and returned to Wooster. Was married in 1868

at New London, Ohio, to Miss Ada Frost. Thev have one child—Leonaid. is a member of

Lincoln Post 6. A. H.., To eka, and has alwaysheen identified with the Republican p‘nrl .

EDWARD Z. CHILS N, farmer. located two miles southwest of Silver Lake on . act on

20, Township 11. Ban e H. Pays especiaiattcntlon to fruit and vegetables. Dealslar eloy

in sweetpotatoes, liav ng eighteen acres in 188l.when the crop aggregated over $1. 0 .

Has four acres of frulttrecs all bearing. Designs to have a complcle fruit farm. and finds

a market in Topek Denver and Kansas City. Came to Kansas in 1869. flrstlocating on the

Kaw River, two ml es from Silver Lake, and established a. ferry. which he operated for

eight years. Was horn in Alexis Warren Co.. Ill-. March 24. 1845. Remalncd in his native

county untll Auiiust, 1862, when he enlisted in the One Hundred and Second illlnois Volun

teers, Compan . First Bri ride. Third Division, Twentieth Army Corps. Was with his

command ill s xteen genera engagements. all under Sherman at Resacca, Altoona and New

Hope Church. Was with Sherman in the Atlanta campaign and from Atlanta on the

Georgia raid. After the surrender ofJoe Johnston, marched 300 miles and attended the

grand review at the National Capital June 25. 1865, and was mustered out at Washington.

t the close of the war returned to Mercer Countg' and remained three years rid then came

to Kansas. Mr. Chilsnn was marriedin 1866. at Ma, Mercer Co. ill. to is: Me gin M,

Gilbert. a native of Muskingum County. Ohio. They have flvechlldren-Mlnnic, Liil e, Ella,

Willie and Annie. Is a memberof Lake Lodge No. 50. .F. d. A. M. Silver Lake.

CYRUS COBNING, editorand proprietor of the Silver Lake New, a six-column folio
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a meal paper devoted to Silver Lake and vicinity. and chain ion of the National Greenback

Labor arty. The paper was enlitlillsht‘li in April. 1882. am has a liberal support [Hill] the

surrounding country Mr. Coriiii g came to Kansas in the spring of 1876. first locating at

Lawrence and engagingllu the practice oi law. havmg read in tliouiiice of Barker & Allen.

of that city. Went to auction City in 1878 and engi‘ilged in law and insurance. which he

continued until the spring of 1880. when he remove to NessClty. Ness County. and was

there during the county-seat struggle in that county between Nesa City and Sidney Mr. 0.

being counsel for Ness City. Served one term as County Attorney, and removed to To like

In September,1881 and establisht'd the Topeka dailyy‘l'riburia. which continued aiout

three months. He then came to Silver Lake and established the Newr. Is also associate

editor of the National fl'orkmnn. ilicStato Greenbackor an and 0i an of the Knights of

Labor the Silver Lake News beluga brancii of that publ czitiou. 1i 1'. Corning was orii in

St. Lawrence County N. Y.. July 12. 1844. When six toms of ageiils parents moved to

Waukesha Countyv Wis. Remained in that section oft eState until about twenty years of

age. Completed his education at Lawrence Universit . Appleton Wis. and at Ripon O l

ieize. Spenta 'ear in Allen‘s Grove Academy. Was riiiclpal of Iii-l’ere and Appleton

High 8c iools or five i'ears. Read law in Wisconsin and iractlced some. Published the

Stockhridgc’Entnprlu for about one year. \\'as married in 1870 at ilel’ere. Wish. to Miss

Ha'tlellzirrison aiiatlveoi tliatplace. They have five children-Eddlennd Iavaflwinsa

Willie. Mira an Nettle. MnCornin has been in political life about two years. Canvassi

tiic Western counties of the State. am is the recognized orator of the Greenback party. Ell

ilsted in the army when nineteen years oiage. in 180-1. in tiie First Wisconsin Heavy Ar

tillery Did garrison duty at Forts Willard and Lyons. Was mustered out in July. 1865

Has been connected with the Congregational Society.

M RS. DORA CRANEI~ farmer. 160 acres one and one-half miles north of Silver Lake,

all improved and under cultivation. In 1882 mid forty acres of corn. sixty-two acies

of wheat. twelve of r 'eand fifteen of oats. House has t-lx rooms. and was built in 1880 it 8

cost of $1.100 Mrs. ‘ranelcsme to Kansas in 1879. from Mt. Vernon, Ill. Was born in

Allfill‘mla Fiel'ltfl. Hanover. April 13. 1823. When thirteen years old came to America

with her parents. settlingin Evansville. ind. and remained there niitll married and mode

in Mt. Vernon. Was married to Frederick Cram-l in Evansville. lud., May 25. 1848. and

has three living children—Dora. Minnie and Thomas G Mr. Cranei was a miller and dis

tiller at Mt. Vernon. 1nd.. and lostbis pro ci-ty. Sold out and bulltrit Sliawheetown. Ill

and continued In business up ll tlietlme 0 his death, March 9,1853. He was adescendent of

an ancient duke. and heir to immense estates in Hanover.

. M. CROSS. watclimaker and Jeweler. Silver Lake. where be located about August

1.1882. and has since been actively enga ed in his business. Came to Kansas May 1. 1882.

from Cornwallis. W. Va. Was born in qielmont County. Ohio. near (iciilervilb; in 1857.

When abouttwvlve years old moved to Stinesvliie. and from there to Cornwallis. W. V8.

in the year 1506. and remained until coming to Kansas Learned his trade there. and di

considerable work there and in Ohio.

C. . EDSON. farmer and sheep-raiser. P. 0. Silver Lake. has 540 acres on Section 8.

Township 11. Rango 14. 160 acres on Section 2. Township 11. Rnnfie 1:1v nearly .11 pagilllfl

iandexceptiOOlcres in cultivation. Ilas 1.050 sheep. and nut June. 1882. had 2.000

head. Handles for market and wool both. Markets h s wool in Boston. Mass. Has sol

his fat sheep mostly in Topeka. His grades are S iauish and American merino. Has been

an aged in slieep-ralsliiwlmosttwentyyears. l as had experience In three States. and

th nks Kansas the best. 'itli roper care the loss is not over 4 per cent. Mr. I-ldson came

to Kansusin the spring of 187 . and has been in his present location three years. His res

idence la 31x16. two stories and wing 32x22. Willi basement. and contains nine rooms be

side the basement. Cost about 51.500. Horse-barn. 24134. with basement. Will hold

eight horses and fifteen ions of hay. beside wool-room; cost $600. Sheep-barn. 401100

feet. Will hold 1.000 sheep and fifty tons of hay. Cost 8450. Has a tenement-homo,

14x20_wblciicost8100. Hasoiie hundred full-grown soft maple trees. besides apeacl -

orchard of about thirty bearing trees and a young apple-orchard of one hundred trees. M r.

Edson has already expended in improvements iiearl '84 00 Has eight horses and eleven

head of cattle. He was born in Prattsbur , .. '. 1'.. September 23. 1834. and re

malued there until twenty-three yearso age. en rigch the stock business. 'I‘lion niovi d

to Macom b i‘ounty. Mlcb. Handled sheep there ouiteeii years. and was South for six and

alialf ears engaged in buying and shipping black walnut. making his home at Metrop

olis. Ii ., and ienioVed from there to Kansas. He was married in January. 1876. at Me

tropolis. Ill.. to Miss Anna Evans. a native of New York. They have one boy—Chairlie
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born September 16.1879. Mr. I‘Ldson is a member ol Lake Lodge bo.50. A.I.

Has always been identified with the Republican party.

P. 1' ‘N03. station-agent. U. i'. and postmaster. Klngsvllle. Kansas. has had

charge of station since 1874. Average business done about 510.000 per annum. Was born

in aprin field. Ill . A int 5. 1847. where he remained until 1870. when he went to Chicago.

Euga e in abstract usliiess with Handy. Paine. De Lne lit Co. Has kept books for An

drew Viison. and farmed some since coming to Kansas. Has 1.50 head of cattle. “as

married LIlJulf'. 1879 at Topeka. to Miss Margaret Evans. a native or New York. 11218

one child—Wil lam. isake ullilCRIl.

STANLEY HATHAWA salesman. in charge of lumber yard of J. Thomas. This

business carries a stock of about $3.000. and salt: will reach 225.000 per aniinm. Yard was

esnibiisiiedlu Novembcr. 1879, and Mr 11. has had char 0 since June 1 1882. He camev to

Kansas in July. 1881 from Delaware County. 1nd.. and rst located at St. Mary‘s. where 118

remained aboutslr months and removed to Topeka. when 0 he engaged in the lumber busi'

hessa few months in the yard oleiomas. Griffith it: Co. He was born in Munclc. 1nd.. Pebe

rnary 9. 186 and graduated at Munclc Centi :il ACflil’T‘JY

C. S. BU CHI. S, of the firm of Dearborn & Ilutclilns. lessees oi the Sliver Lake City

mills. came to Kansas first in 1880. and remained in Bridgeport. Topeka. and McPherson.

building and repairing‘inllls. Returned to Elmira. N. 1'.. where he remained a year andls

half. and returned to all!“ in March. 1882. Was born in .\ew York. Apr|l19. 1841. and

when an infant lils parents moved to Deerileld Mass..and continued to reside there until

the commencement of the war. when he enlist; d in the Thirty-third Massachusetts Infan

try as a private; remained in that command from July 20th until November. and was trans

ferred to the Forty-first Massachusetts at Baton Rouge. La.. and formed the Third Massa

chusetts Cavalry. He wasanon-comniissloned oitlcer a portion of the "in?" was Willi 11H

command at Port Hudson. Irish Bend. Pleasant Illil. was twice in the Rod R vcr Campai n

under Gen. Banks: was injured in Western Louisiana and was in the hospital abouts

months; was dischargedou account of disability Am I 18 1864 at hew Orleans re

turnedio Le 'den. Mass.;coinnitnced his trade in 1859 at Greenfield. Mass..au with the

exception 0 thotiinoho waslnthe army has followed it since. Isanieniber of M rile

Lod e. No. 131. A. as A. M._ Havan N. 1' lie was married in 1870 at. Horst-heads, . Y..

to lifiss Ada Alexander, a native of Br dgcport. N._ ii.

IRA C. JOHNSON. farmer; 531 acres. two miles west of Silver Lake. all under fence.

and 1882 had 455 acres of corn balance in pasture; orchard of 100 grafted apple trees

and small frui about thirty acres of timber House about 25x56. contains seven roninsund

was blilltiu 18 5.100 head cattle. twenty-five horses and mules. Generally keeps about

five men ern loyed. and ships his stock to KaiisasClty Came to Kziiisuslu 1861. and lo~

cated at For?Leaveuworth; opened a grocery and rectifying establishment; alterw.trd

moved to Atchison. but in a short time returned to Leavenworth; reiiialnedabouttwo years

and took some nods to Colorado and sold them. On his return moved to Jeiierson County.

and remained a outiour years. and then moved to his present location. Was born in Wnsli

lngton Factory. Kelit Co.. B. 1.. April 19. 1810. Inimlgrnlcd to Olilo in September. 1817.

and residedlii Champaigu Count. until September ‘24. 18‘39. when he was married to Mia!

Lavina Culvar. a 1131le of New ork. Engaged succesmvelv in mercantile and distillery

business until 1856 when his property was destroyed by fire. audihen came West. "as

two children—Lucy and Eason. Is a member of Chapter A. F It A. Was elected to the

Legislature in 1875 and voted for ex-Gov. Ilarney for United States Senator.

WILLIAM 1'.-fOHNSTON. farmer. one and a half niili'S east of Silver Lake. has 120

acres. about seventy of which are under cultivation: ki'eps fifty-two head of cattle. twenty

elgbt hogs one span horses. ponies. and mules. House 16x3“ feet. story andahalf {Hilli—

tion 1411 seven rooms in all cellar. stable 16x36. stone wall. 100 feetlong on the noth

side. Hasaslxacre orchard of caring ftpplu and each trees. Came to Kansas August

15 1854. and is the oldest residehtln this section o the country. First settled in Aubuin.

and in 1868 moved to his present locatwnmnd it was open prairie between liliii and Topeka.

which had not then been located. Was an active Free-state luau. having come to the State

to aid that cause. was one of the Jim Lane men and anieinbi-r of the Auburn Vigilance

Committee. Mr. J. had many close encounters with the iiordcr Rui'liaus. butalways man

aged to escape without any harm. Attlie time of the defeat at. Osawatoniie on his return

from the East. meta party of Missourians. who halted him and made threats of personal

vlolenc but being in possession of their pass word and perfectly cool and collected he put;

them 0% their guard and was allowed to proceed unharmed. Mr Johnstonwasborii in

Washington County Pa.. November 18. 1811 and moved to Ohio in 1820 to Hamilton Coun

ty, eleven miles from Cincinnati. There learned the trade of carpenter and cabinet-maker

and in 1847 started for Oregon. Proceeded as far as Independence. 1110.. wheresome oi the

any backed out and Mr. J. concluded to locate in Jackson County. Mo.. wlierehe con

lnuud to reside untll coming to Kansas in 1854. Mr. Johnston has been married fourllmes

and has had seventeen children. of whom six gin-ls an.l six boys arellvin . as follows: Mis

souri A.. Andrew J.. George W. L. LiiuraS . ary H. Robert; B., Jolih .. Stephen 13.. An

nie H.. William 12.. Janie E.. and Rosa 11.. all born in Kansas. except the firstfourv lie is

a member oi Topeka Lodge. No.17 A. F. & A. M., and of the Masonic .\lutual Benefit So

ciety, and one of the deacon: of the halpiist Church of Silver Lake. lids been Justice of the

Peace. Towushi Trustee and Notary ubilc eighteen years. being the first Justice and No

tary a pointed nthe county. Helped to organize the first Sunday-school that was ever

0 an zed luthe Territory at Auburn in the spring of 1855. Helped 0 anizi- the first free

It 001 at Auburn in the spring of I . Votedin the first election in tie Territory when

flich were twantydflven vows In his district. but Pro-slavery also carried it by over 3,000

votes by the and of revolvers. bowie knives and wish: . sir. Johnston was appoi '1master at Silver Lake Ill 1872. and iield the office elgk¥it years. Was agent for thnehial. '.

tor five years or until the telegraph oillce was established at Silver Lake. and built.

the first depot at Auburn: had his house. two-story, destroyed by a tornado in 1860 costing

82.000 and raised nothing that year' rebuilt in 1861. one story. '

EVAN R KLNNED . farmer. 1’. 0. Silver Lake; 220 acres on Sections 27 and 22 Town

11 Ran e 1 1 east; 200 acres under cultivation. balance timber, runs onto the Law River.

In 1882 iad 120 acres corn ten acres each of millet and rye; has twenty head of cattle

and fourteen horses; stone house twenty by forty two stories and basement. bulltlii 1870.

at a cost “81.500. Came to Kansas in 847. am has resided on the same place ever since.

Moved from Chicaro to Council Iiluifs. Iowa. in 1844. Rcmalned there until the Pottawat

omies came onto I Mr reservation and came with them. The tribe numbered 5.000 when

they came to this State. He learned the languagesuificlenily to do business Willi them. Was

mnrrledln 1846. at Council Bluifs lowa. to Ke-bl-ali islglniiylng Susan) the daughter of

Wa~u-da-gzih= a medicine man 0 the nation. and they ave seven children—Charles H.

Ransom 11.. Lvnn H.. Jr.. John. Edward. Valance Lincoln and Allan; all livir except

Charles. whodled in 1880;110 born in Kansas except one. and on the same farm w ere Mr.

K. now resides. Mr. K. was nominally u member of the tribe. Was born in South Bend.

Ind., June 1. 1824. and went to La Porte County in 1827. where he resided untll coming to

Kansas. working at carpentering and farming. Helpedor anize Shawnee County. and took

an active interest in the troubles uf1850. Was a member 0 State Militia during Price's raid

and helped guard the capital. Three of his wife's brothers were in the army. all members

or the tribe attlie time they enlisted. Perha a no man in the State is better posted on the

carilyé settlement and history oi Kansas than r. K.

. R. K NNEDY farmer and ferryinnn. two and a half miles southeast of Silver Lake.

has forty acres of land partly under cultivation and part timber. Was born on the "Ken

nedy farm.“ Silver Lake Township. Juue14, 1855. and was one of the first male children

born in the township. The Kaiv \ alle ferry is the only ierrv in the county. and has been

running about seven yeai s. and Mr. K. ins changird the location seveial times. Does a best

business in the fall. and can make $500 a year. r. K. can remember during the California

immigration when corn was one dollar and fifty 1 cuts a bushel. and rairle ha fort dollars

atou. this been twice married; in 1874 to Miss Ellen Rock. who d ed in 187 and ad two

gatirlf-n—Ransom and Madison; again in 1880 to Miss Margaret Rainer. they have one child

1 “is.

CHARLES R. KINSEY. farmer. 210 acres two miles northwest of Silver Lake. all under

fence and 140 acres under cultivation. In 1882 had eighty acres of corn. thirty acres wheat.

5200 apple trees. peaches and other fruits; house twenty-two by sixteen. two stories; stone

stable and frame raiiary. fifty head of cattle. twenty head he s. four horses and two colts.

Came to Kansas ll 1872 and moved to present location in 879. “as born in Belmont

County Ohio. December 1h. 1856 and resided there until coming to Kansas. Was married

November 25. 1880. at Topeka. K-in . to Miss lda M.Edw:i.rds; they have one child, a boy—

 

. rs. K. is a member of Topeka Baptist Church.

THOVIAS Ii. LOUDERBOUG H. farmer. five miles northeast of Silver Lake; has eight

res. five acres of timber. In 1882 had seventy-two acres oi corn. The main part of “(I

ouse is twenty-four b' sixteen. story and half, andah addition of twelve by sixteen.

one story, six rooms in a l. bulllin1879_cost8750. Frame stable and corn-crib attached.

stable twelve by twenty-four. crib twelve by twent . will hold 1,200 bushels. Has a young

orchard of forty trees. and a hedge around most of is farm. He came to Kansas in Se icin

bcr 1877 loca'..ng in Silver LaLu Township He moved to his iresent location in the gait of

188i. Mr. L. was born in Iiucks County. a.. November 28.] 48, and moved to Delaware

when five years old. lie was married in Silver Lake Townsbl . March 1. 1881,tohllss

Ayers a native oi indiana. lie is a member othio Lodge. No.1 2. 1. O. O. F. ,

MRS. ll. MCCEE farms 160 acres hear Kin sville. In 1882 liadilfty acres corn. rye

forty. twelve acres oats. Canto to Kansas in 876. settling near Valley Falls. Jeiieison

unty. Remained tin-re until 1881. when they moved to prescntlocatlon. Husband'shaine

was John McGee. born in Kentucky. January 1. 1830. Went to Iluchansii County. Mo., when

about seventeen years old. He was married in 1854.111 Buchanan County Mo.. to Miss H.

Farrell. a native of Tennessee. Removed to Clarlnda. P e Co.. Iowa. and remained two

ears, and came to Kansas. Has six children—Sarah. ames, John, Fanny. Robert and

org. Mr. McGee dcd in Clarlnda.

R. A. G. MACILL. physician and sur eon. also dealer in drugs and medicines, post

: filcc building. came to Kansas in July. 187 . from central Missouri. and located at Silver

Lake. opening a. drug store. Did not design practicing his rofession at "1‘81. butat the

urgent solicitation oi rleuds. resumed the practiceln the fill oi 1881. Was born In Bei

ment County. Ohio. May 27. 1833 where he resided until 1841 when he removed to Cincin

nati with his parents. Renialned in that city iiuiil the spring of 1854. meanwhile attending

the lectures of the American Medical Collefiegraduatlng from that institution in the spring.

of 1854. Commenced reading with Dr. A. . Baldridge. professor oi the diseases of women

and children. Then removed to Butler County. Olilo. and began the practice oi medicine.

which he continued about three years. and removed to Cincinnati again. on account of fall

liig health. Did some practice there. and remained until 1861. when he enlisted in the postal

service ofthe United States. which he continued for two 3 earl:i traveling some. but making

his headquarters at Cincinnati. Resunied his profession. an in 18ii5 removed to Tipion

Moiiiteau Co.. Mo., 1611 miles west of St. Louis. Continued practice and drug business until

coming to Kansas. Was married in Missouri to Mrs. Maiiiiret E. Keller.daugliter of H.

Sweeney. Esq . late of Rock island. lll . and asistcr oi Hon. . B. Sweeney, atlorne for the

Rock Island railroad. The have three children—Nettle. now Mrs. Doiinan. of Topeka;

Almina. and lda. Mrs. Ma ll had one son when married to the doctor.Josepli Kelley, now

traveling for Wakefield's edicliie Company. of Bloomington. Ii .

MRS. ANN MANGOLD. farmer. I’. 0. Silver Lake; lot) acres. eighty acres under culti

vation. In 1882 had sixty acres oi corn which aveia ed iortly-fivi~ bushels per acre. House

stone.18x24. iwo storits. three rooms. built in 1870“: costs out 8500. Barn. 14x60. stone

one story and hay loft; will hold ten ho. a and five tons of hay; built in 1871!. Orchard 0

fifteen acresbapplcs.clicrrles and peaches. nearly all bearing. Has seventy-five head of

cattle. eight orses. and sixty-five hogs. Cameto Kansas int min“ of 1868. Reinained at

Auburn one year. then moved ouw the Wakiirusa; remainld one vear. and moved to

Present location in 1870. Was born in Hardy County. W. Va. August '80. 1821. Wbenslx

ecu years of age moved to GreeiioCounty.Ohlo; remained there two 'ears. and then moved

to Hen? County. Ind. Hiram Maugold. her husband. was born in ardy Couna'. W. Va..

April 2 . 1824. They were married February 27. 1838. and moved to Indiana. as seven

children—Sarah. John. Harvey, Martha Hiram. Lucinda. Frank. Mr. Marigold died Sep

tember 13. 1874 He was a member of the Dunkard Church.

11. C. MILLE farmer. seventy acres. one-half mile west of Silver Lake. 1111882 had

lily acres of corn. ve acres of inll et. eight head oi cattle and two horses. Came to Kansas

in February. 1875. from Scott County. Mo. Was porn in Jeifersoii County. Ill.. OctODrI' 17

1842; moved to St Louis County in 1847. and remained there until November. 1853 and

then moved to Scott Countyv Mo. Enlisted August 4. 1861 at Cape ulrardeau. 1110.. in Mis

souri State Militia. and December 12joiiied Company F. Twentieth Illinois Light Artillery.

Was in the batileof Shiloh botli sleges. and second battle oi Corinth. His last general en

gagement was the battle of Punch ree Ridge, where he was captured. July 22. 1864. and

remained a grlsoncr at Andersonvllle until December 18. 1864.and finnll

teretl out at rlngi‘ield. 10.. February 22. 1865. Was married July 22. 18

Mo. to Miss ary A. Burk hardi. a native of France.

THOMAS NE SWENIH'JR farmer. P. O. Silver Lake; eighty acres. on Section 2 Town

11. Range 14 three miles east of silver Lake; all under cultivation and fence. In 18 2 had

fifty acres of corn. twenty acres of rye. ien acres of millet; has fifty head of cattle and thir

teen horses. Main part of house. 14x28. story andaiiaii; additiou20x28 sir rooms in all;

bulltln 1868. at acost of $1 600. Orchard of 100a pie. fourteen pear. ity-four cherry

trees and sixty rape vines. Came to Kansas in 186 . from Columbus. Ohio where he was

born. February ‘ 7. 1868. Has always followed farming and stock-raising. Has always been

an active Republican

JOHN J. OLIVER. proprietor Oliver House and livery barn. came to Kansas. August

27. 1857. from Philadelphia. Pa.. and first located at Osawkie. Jefferson Count, and en

gaged iii the carpeniering businesses out-ofthe first residents of the town. emalned

h

sl

nroled and mus

, in Scott County.

ere until 1863. and engaged in the saloon business one year. and removed to the present

to of Rossvllle and farmed until 1869. and then moved to Soldier Creek. buying a farm

of eIghty acres. our and one—half miles north of the resent town of Silver Lake and re

mained until 1871. and then moved to the town an opeiiedasaloou. Iii1870. ullt the

present substantial brick and stone building. now occu ied as the post-office and dru store

of Dr. Maglll. The resent hotel building was erectc lii18721 and opened Se tem or 16.

1875. The house is 51:75 feet. two stories hl ii and contains fifteen rooms wit a capacity

of forty guests. Orl liial cost. $2.100; with a ilition will make lt.$2.800. The hotel and ilv

ery barn was built I1 1880. atacostof $1.500; size. 82x70. all stone. with bug sheds on

the west: capacity for twentv-five head of horses. sun loft will hold twenty- ve tons of

hay. Keeps. on an avera e. fifteen head of horses. i'our buggies and sprin wa ons. Mr.

Oliver was born in Phll' elplila. Pa.. September 10. 1835. where he remalhe an it June 5.

1855. learning the trade of coo er Went from there to Alton. ill. and worked at his trade

about one year. Removed to eorla. and remained as clcrit anoutone year in the Massasolt

House. Returned to Philadelphia. and was married. June 22. 1857. to Miss Emily L. Bos

well_ a native of that cit ' then came to Kansas. Thev have him children. Clara. now Mrs.

Edward TliomIéSOiiJlDd zzie B. He is a member of the I. 0 O. F. and Great Light Lodge.

A.. F. d: A. M.. liver Lake. He was a member of the Nineteenth ansas Regiment. State

Militia. and participated in the battles of the Blue. Wesiport. and other engagements. as

uarterniaster Ser eant. Mr. Oliver‘s family were of the first white fanii ies to settle in

t e l'ottawatomie eservatlon. He has been an active and prominent Democrat. and has

attended several conventions as a delegate.

CARR ‘T'I‘ PALMER. farmer. P. 0. Silver Lake. Section 10. Townslii 11. Range I;d

eighty acres all under cult-Ivaduu. In 1888 had sixty-five acres of corn and Ye acresseed
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down to alfalfa. a California Has five head of horses and two cows Residence is

ltono. thirtyfeet square. one s ry and hasemen eight rooms in all; built in 1879. costing

$1.000; small frame barn fourteen feet square. nine to Kansas in the fall of 1867. locatin

at Silver Lake; moved to his present location in 1869. Was born in Onondato County.

Y.. March 8. 1826; remained there until twenty-seven years of age. farmln . Removed

from there to Kankakee County. Ill.. and-remained fourteen 'ears farming. Was married

November 8. 1849. in Catlaraugas Counvt‘y. N. Y.. to Miss E. Strlckland. They have had

tigge children. two of whom are dead. allacc F. is now living with his father on the home

I) e.

JOSEPH PETERS, farmer. 340 acres at Klngsville. Kansas. In 1882 had 260 acres of

corn. thirty acres of oats. forty acres of millet. Came to Kansas in 1876. remainint.r at T0

peka three months moved to Soldier Creek and remained one year. andfrom there to his

presentlocation. lie was born in Lehlgli County. Pa.. December 1. 1836~ when thirteen he

moved to Northampton County. and remained until coming to Kansas. .n aged in milling

eleven years in Northampton. and at other times was engaged in farming. nlisted in 1862

under a call from Governor Curtln, and was in the battle of Gettysburg. and was cnuimis

sioned asCaprain. He was married in 1858 in Northampton County. Pa.. to Miss Mary E.

Linn. They have six chddrenliving—chr J.. John 1". Thomas 8.. Charles P.. Morris S.

and Freddie B. Is a member of America echanics. Has always been an active Repub

can.

JAMES B. QUINTARD. farmer. P. 0. Silver Lake; 820 acres. 160 acres in the home

farm. and 160 on Soldier Creek. four and a half miles north. Home farm all under cultiva

tion. In 1882 had 100 acres of corn. Has thirt head ofcattle.’three horses and seven he s.

all Berkshire. House is stone. 18x80 addition 0x25; main art one and a half stories. s x
rooms in all; builtin 1869. cost $2.000. Tenement house xldititi and outbuildin 5. Has

about-125 peach trees. about forty bearin . Came to Kansas in the s ring of 18 .when

there were no railroads. He was born in orwalk. Conn.. October 21. 839. and when uite

oung moved toOhio. He was married December 17. 1869. in Knox Count '. Ohio. to lss

adallne Watkins. anative of Council Bluffs. Iowa. and has eight iris—ii ary L.. Francis

J. Lenore M. Estelle E., Alice J.. Maud M.. Mabel G. and Maddie . Is a member of the

Presbyterian Church. and has been a member of the School Board fourteen years. with the

exception of one year.

GEORGE RAMER. farmer. P. 0. Silver Lake; forty acres on Section 22. Township 11.

Range 14. all under plow and hedge fence around 1 Has three horses. thirteen ho s;

house 10x24. story and a half. built n18'iii; cost 3416. three rooms; orchard. 150 bear ng

trees- corn crib will hold 1 000 bushels. Came to Kansas in 1876 from MontgomeryConnty.

Mo. as born in Dearborn County. 1nd.. Apii118.1882. and resided there until thirty

years of me. working at coopering. Was married Au ust 14. 1854. to Miss Sarah A. John

son who ad in Mont_omer County. Mo.. in 1876. its six children—Margaret J.. Mary

0.. David F., James .. Sara F.. and Albert Scott. Moved to Missouri in the fall of 1865.

and resided there until coming to Kansas.

W. S. ROOTS farmer two miles west of Silver Lake. has eighty acres all under cultiva

tion and fence. 'In issilhad seventy acres corn and ten acres millet I-Ias four head of

horses. seventy head of hogs and twelve cattle. House 24x26, one story. built in 1875.

Came to Kansas in the fall of 1869. first locating near Topeka. Homesteaded in Nemaha

Count and remained three ears. Located at his present place In 1877. Was born in

thch eld County. Conn.. Octo er 22. 1845. Where 118 felliainfll until 1869. and worked at

iron Inouhilng'a portion of the time. Moved to Irlquols County. Ill. and from there to

Kansas. Was married A ril 10. 1879. to Miss Martha S. Johnson and as two children

Ida M. and William Stan ey. is a member of Ohio Lodge No. 131. I. 0. 0. F. Silver Lake.

an.

ED. SMITH. barber was born in Matamoras. Mexico in 1851. and when seven

years old moved to San Antonio; and followed his trade. When seventeen movcdtoGal

veston. Tex.; resided there about five years and then came to Lawrence. Kan.. where he re

sided untii September. 1881. when he came to Silver Lake. For many years was on the old

Chism trail in Tex and from thence came to Oberlin and Fort Kearne . and McPherson.

Nob. in the cattle usiness. and for several months was foreman for en. Gallagher of

Omaha. Neb. and was also in the employ of McCathey the noted. Texas cattle man. Was

married in 1877 at Lawrence. Kan.. to M as Henrietta kodgsrs. and has one child. Hattie.

JAMES E. THOMPSON. groceries. restaurant. baker and fruit stancL carnetoKansas

in October 1854. first locating in Nemaha County. Was 11 the emplo ' of McGraw's Over

land Stage Company from independence. Mo., and drove throu h to Salt Lake City. Made

five trips for them. Then in the all of 1855 took a drove of 800 at cattle from Leavcllwni'fh

to Laramie City returned to Kansas and took a claim on the Nemaha and laid on a to‘wn

called Richmon . As a member of the Western Mining Company ran a store a short time

at Richmond and moved to Lecompton in the s ring of 856. where he built a boarding

house and saloon; boarded the First and Secon Legislature which met in Lecompton. Was

appointed the first Sheriff of Nemaha; also appointed Colonel of Northern Division or Kan~

sac Militia nndcr Gov. Gearcy‘s administration. Left Lecompton in the spring of 1853 and

came on the first steamboat oing to Topeka. Was familiar with all the historic men of

those days and.loslng all h s pr ~pcrty. returned to Pekin. 111. in 1883. Remalned there

until the close of the war and t ien returned to Kansas and settled on the Pottawaiomle Re

serve and helfied to survey Silver Lake. and has been in the grocery business most of the

time since. 0 was born in London. Madison Co.. Ohio. January 26. 1838. When sixteen

ears of egg moved to Pekln ill.. and had a mail contract with his brothers. one of whom.

ll. C.. was ostmastcr at i'ekln and afterwards was a pointed Su rveyor-General of Kansas

under Gen. Calhoun. Mr. Thom son was married n 1855 in Wettern Missouri to Miss

Mar J. Smith. a native of Ross unty.0hlo. They have two children. Edward. who was

the rst male child born in Kansasat Lecompton. January 19. 1857. and Carrie.

1". B. TOMSON. farmer. P.O. Silver Lake. Has eighty acres of land. all im roved' a

story anda half house. contalnlnsfive rooms. which was builtiu 1872band cost 400. he

also has a two-story stone barn'i x24. built in 1879 at a cost of 8500. a has an orchard of

400 apple. 200 pear. 100 cherry; and 1 000 peach. nearly all bearing also 1.500 forest trees.

Was born in Warren County. 0 lo. an moved to Fran lin Conntdh'lud. when three years

old. but soon after moved to Butler Countv. Ohio. where he lived 111848 when he moved

to Proble County. Ohio. He lived in Proble until 1865. when he moved to'H

Co.. Ohio. where he lived five years and then moved to Shawnee Count

worked at the carpenter trade continually till he moved to Kansas.

1800 to Miss Mary A. Barnhlsel. a native of Perr County. Pm. but raised lIl Hamilton

County. Ohio. They have raised seven children. car. Adaline Isabelaiiiartlia A. John.

Albert and Edwin. r. Tomson was paralyzed on his left side March . 18 7. He is a

member of the Presbyterian Church. and has been a warm and earnest Republican from the

time the KATIE was first orglanized.

HEN Y . TUTTLE. . D.. physician and surgeon. located in Silver Lake in May.

1876. Came from Fort Leavenworth. He was born in Three Rivers. Canada. December 13.

1328. When quite young he moved with his parents to Ann Arbor, Mich.. where he re

mained until grown. meanwhile completing his literary course and studying medicine un~

der has} as and lir. 1)ouglas.1'rofessorof Chemistry and Dr. Gunn. who was afterwards

appointed ’rofessor of Anatomy in Michigan Unlvers ty and afterwards Professor of Sur

erylii Hush Medical College. From there he went to rand Haven and other oinis in

fiIlCthlll. and siibsequentlyto San Antonio. Tex. as Surgeon of Militarv Posts. cturncti

to Fort Leavenworth and remained until the \var commenced. In 1862 we received a com.

mission from Gov. Robinson as Assistant Surgeon in the Tenth Kansas Infantry. The fol

lowing year he was promoted to Surgeon of the same regiment by Gov. Carrie '. and held

that position until the close of the war. Was mustered out at Montgomery. Ala._ and ("3.

charged at Fort Leavenworth. where he resumed practice. In 1867 he went to Ports Union

and Sumner. New Mexico. acting asAsslstant Sur eon for the Government. Remalned

aboutslx months and returned to Fort Leavenwort . and came from that city to Silver

Lake in 1876. He was married in 1867. at Fort Leavenworth. to Miss Lucy Esseman. a na

tive of Hartford. Conn. They have one son. Fred 0.. now editor and publisher of the North

Star atOrtonvlile Big Stone Co.. Minn.

sENJAi/riiv F. AND nspon farmer and orchardlst. P. 0. Silver Lake. has 200 acres

undercultlvation and enclosed. two and one-half miles northeast of Silver Lake. in Mono

leu Township. In 1882 had sing acres of corn. Residence is 14x22 with an L 16x32. all

containin six rooms; builtin 18 0. He came to his present location in 1570. Has an or.

chard of ort acres planted from oneto ten years. Hasahout 2.500 apple trees. 1.000 bear

ing. in 188 had about 500 bushels apples. Has about 2.000 peach trees. about 6(1) bear.

ing. Has 100 of each. pears and lums. and 150 cherry trees. besides h..ving all varieties of

small fruit. Mr. V. has accompl shed this magnificent showing by his own labor. besides

has a fine avenue shaded with soft ma le. .ailantus. cottonwood and elm. He was born in

Shelby County. 1nd.. November 21.18 5. When five years old his parents moved to Henry

County.low21 where he resided until 1861. He completed the classical course of the Iowa

Wesleyan Un varsity at Mount Pleasant. Iowa. in June 1360. and enlisted the following

ear in Com any Y.. First Iowa. Was at the battle of Wilson‘s Creek and com leted the

no of enlls ment of three months’men and removed to Ohio locating in Preb e County

and taught schooltintil 1864 when he was made Major of the'l'hirty- ourth Ohio National

Guards. which was inn-gel into the One Hundred and Fifty-sixth United States Vol

unteer 100 (lay men. Wasthrongh Kentucky and in the battle of the Cumberland. Md.

Held his commission as Major of the Thin '-foiirth National Guards for five years. Read

law in Eaton. Ohio. Was admitted to the iarln July. 1865. He was married in Preble

Countv Ohio. in 1865 to Miss Nancy Pottinger. a native of Ohio. Thev have two children.

Margit. and Thomas P. He is a member of the Ohio Lodge. No. 132. Silver Lake I. 0. 0. F.

and lstrlct Deputy Grand Master. With the exception of one year has held that position

since the organ ration of the Lodge. Has always been a prominent and active Repub

can.

1". M. VANORSDOL. farmer and fruit-grower. two and one-half miles northeast of Sil

vcr Lake. Has 160 acres. 11" acres under cultivation. Has about thirty acres in fruit;

peaches. apples and other frulL in 1862 had thirty acres of grain. House 14120. with an

amilton. Butler

Knit. Ill 1870. He

0 was married in

addition 12x14. built in 1370 at acost of 8700. came to Kansas in 1800 and first located in

Topeka. remaining one year Moved to his resentlocation in 1872. Was born in Inulsa

County. Iowa. September 18. 1845. When qu maoung changed his location. finalkv locatin

in Ben ry Count '. Iow where he remained. lnilsted in 1863 in Company .. Fourt

Iowa Cavalry as wit 1 his command in pursuit of Price. and at Memphis and Vicksburg.

and in Gen. A..]. Smith‘s command lll Tennessee. Was through Alabama and Georgia

with Gen. Wilson. Was mustered outin August. 1865. at Atlanta. Ga. Returned to Iowa

and continued to reside there until coming to Kansas. Was married in 1 66 at Mount

Pleasant. iowato Miss Kate Howe. and has five children: William, George. amea. Frank

and Belle. Has always lief-n n Republican.

GEORGE W. VANORSDOL. farmer and fruit grower; 120 acres. situated two and one

half miles northeast of Silver Lake. Land all under cultivation. _Ilns 45 acres in fruit. Ilas

2.000 a mic trees. 5 000 peat-h. 100 pears. 200 cherries. about one-half bearing. Apples are

all gra ted with the best varieties. Mr. Vanoz'sdol has been in the fruit busmess for eleven

years. Came to Kansas in 1870 from Henry County. Iowa. Was born in Shelby County.

nil-- October 13 1839. but moved to Iowa when unite young. Started a nurser ' near Afton.

Union Co.. Iowa. in 1888. ran it three years and t ion came to Kansas. Enlistei in Company

E. First Iowa Cavalry in 1861. Was in guerrilla warfare throughout Missouri and Arkansas

and in pursuit of Price. Was promoted to Sergeant Was mustered out in 1864 at Daven

ort. Iowa. and returned to Henry County. iowa. Was married in 1864 at Mt. Pleasant.

own. to Miss Samantha Lowell. and has six children living: May Eugene. Jennie. Ira.

Fred and Lizzie. Has always been a Republican. Is a member of the School Board. District

No. 19.

WORDEN A: HARD\'_ dealers in hardware. stoves. implements and tinware. Also bu

grain and live-stock. Trade will average 815.000 ier year. In 1879 bought about 200.00

ushels of corn. Finds a market in Kansas City an St. Louis for grain and stock. The firm

shipped the first sir. months in 1882 about ten cars of hogs. Mr. Worden came to Silver

Lake in 1875 and engaged in rain business. The followin year opened a hardware store.

"6 W88 1’0"! in s 'rocusc. N. .. March 22. 1848. Resided here until twenty-one ears of

age. attending so 001 and farming. Moved to Wayne County lows. and improved 1 0 acres

0 landin 1869. Returned to New York in 1872. bought his father's farm and remained

eleven months. then coming West. Was married September 30. 1869. at. Dexter. Mich.. to

Miss Lucy A. Dibble. a native of Michigan. They have four Chlldl'flll‘ Susie A. Monroe 1)..

Ralph 15.. and Charley. Mr. Worden is a member of Lake Lodge No. 51. A. F. ' A. M.. also

0t 1. 0. 0. 1'. Mr. Hardy cameto Kansas in 1878. Was engag with Mr. Worden about a

year and a half and with Mr. Cross in grain business about six months. Was horn inJeerr

son County. Ohio. November 3. 1848. Cameto Lucas County, Iowa. in 1878 and remained

two 'ears and removed to California. where he remained two years. Was married Decem

ber 8. 1881, at Silver Lake, Kansas. to Miss Alice A. Towies. a native of Danville. 1nd.

ROSSVILLE.

Soon after the Pottawatomies moved on to their reservation on the Kan

sas River, the St. Mary's Catholic Mission was established at apoint a few

miles west of the present site of Rossville Village in the township by that

name. Settlements were made at a very early day in the country adjacent to

the Mission. it being the nucleus of quite a. large scattered population. in ad

dition to that clustered around the mission proper.

The beauty and fertility of the Pottawatomie reserve. and the fact that it

was traversed by the California and Oregon road. one ofthe great highways of

the Territory, made it an especially desirable location. but while an Indian

reservation. ofcourse. no title to any land could be obtained except through

marriage relations with the tribe. Those who settled in the vicinity of Cross

Creek in 1847-48. were nearly sllconncclcd with the Poitawaiomies in this

way. Among these settlers were John Bassho. Stephen McPherson. William

Martel, Alexander Rodd, Francis Bergcron, Anthony Tacier. Lawton and

William Nasseau.

- (lesrpa. signifying the “ cross." was the Indian name of the creek—so

called. because at its junction with the Kansas the angles formed by the two

streams bear a resemblance to a cross.)

Soon after their settlement. Bergcron. Tacier and Lawton built a bridge

across the creek. at a point a little above the-present site of the village of

Rossville. on what is now Harrison street. Severad bridges were built about

the same time in the northern portion of the reservation—one crossing Lost

Creek. and one Vermillion ; they were built for the benefit of the Indians at

the Government expense. toll being collected only from whites.

In 1849 a pole ferry was started by Charles Beaubicn and Louis Ogee,

crossing the Kansas River from the mouth of the creek to a point directly op

posite. now in Maple Hill Township. Wabaunsee County.

The first store of which there is any record, was kept by William Dyer

(afterwards of Osawkie) in 1853. Col. A. G. Boone. and James Dahoney

afterwards built small log stores and traded with the Indians.

Mrs. Gibson Metty taught the first school in the township, commencing

her labors in a little log cabin near the creek with about fifteen scholars. part

white and part Indian. Miss Jane Woodward was also one of the very early

teachers.

James Baldan. George James. George Stackhousc and Cyrus Higgin

botham. were amongthe settlers of 1855-58.

Dr. Robert S. Gabby. appointed Government Physician at St. Mary’s in

1857. removed to Cross Creek in 1861. and still resides at the village of Ross

ville. He was the first Justice of the Peace appointed in 1867. Mr. John

Baker, who came to the place about the same time. is also still a resident.

From 1847 until 1859 the Poitawatomies received their annuities at

Uniontown. from 1859 until their final payment in 1870. on the banks of

Cross Creek a little west of the present site of the village. At this point were

a few shantics, occupied by Anthony Navarre (who cultivated a small farm).

James Doheny and Lewis Bellaire. with their dusky families.

By the provisions of the treaty of 1861. land was allotted in severally to

the various members ofthe tribe who preferred separate farms. the remainder

moving to the diminished reserve in Jackson County. At ihistime allotments

were made to some seventy-five white men and six or seven white women who

had married into the tribe. These old settlers own some of the finest farms in

the county.

The site of the village of Rossville. comprising about 100 acres. was pur

chased of Anthony Navarre. and So-na-ne-qua. his wife. by A. C. Sherman.

Col. George W. Veale. H. II. Wilcox and Fielding Johnson. the original pro

prietors. in 1871. The depot on the Union Pacific road was at ihat time estab

lished west of the creek. but through the influence of Messrs. Veal: and Sher

man, backed by an outlay of $1.000. it was removed to its present location in

the village. The town site was surveyed and platted by J. B. Whittaker.

County Surveyor. now residing in Topeka. the name 0f Edna being originally

selected for the village ; but Rossvillc finally decided upon both for village and

township.

The first store on the village site was started by J. C. Mcllvanc. In

1873 Hartzcll8: Tatman established their drug store.
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The first township election was-held in April. 1872. Samuel Real being

elected Trustee, James Cass. Treasurer, and Frank C. Saunders, Clerk.

In June, 1881, Rossville was organized as a city of the third class. The

first city election was held June 27th, and the following officers elected: H.

H. Miller, Mayor; S. V. Maxwell, Samuel Kerr. M. F. Tatman, John Stoyrll.

and D. P. Elder. Councilmen ; C.W. Talmadge,Clerk; D. G. Smith, Treasurer;

City Attorney, W. C Sherman.

All ofthe above are the present city officers (1882) except C. W. Talmadge,

a vacancy being occasioned by his absence from the city; Gregg Navarre was

appointed in his place.

Rossville is a thriving, busy place, having now four organized churches—

Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist. and Campbellite. One church building

(Bap'ist) is erected. and the material on the ground to construct the Presbyte

rian. Five schools are in operation, three during six months of the year, and

two during nine.

The Pottawatomie Land Agency, organized in 1870, and now in charge of

O. LeRoy Sedgwick, has jurisdiclion over all the original Pottawatomie reserve

of thirty miles square, and lying on both sides of the Kansas river, except the

diminished reserve of twelve miles square in Jackson County. All titles are

traced to Indian proprietorship—the original allotment rolls being in the pos

session of this office.

A new postoffice building has recently been erected by A. C. Sherman,

who is the present postmaster.

The steam mills now owned by Mulvane Bros., of Topeka, and run by W.

M. Mitchner was built by J. C. Mcllvane, James Baldwin. and James Steams.

It has four run of stone, and manufactures patent flour, having a capacity of

seventy-four barrels a day.

A brick-yard has just been started near the village by Mr. Mowers—his

first kiln of one hundred and ten thousand bein burned in July, 1882.

The village has now (1882) one hotel, the axwell House, kept by S. B.

Maxwell; five general stores—C. W. Higgenboiham's, established July, 1882

(formerly Kerr & Higgenbotham); Kerr & Allen, established June, 1882; Peter

Shearer (founerly Shearer & Moss); January 1. 1882; Isaac Larrance (formerly

Love‘oy & Co.) ; August I, 1880; and A. Urbansky‘s branch store.

Sherman Bros. have a large hardware store and various industries of the

village are represented by J. T. Olmstead. shoemaker; George E. Cooke, Rich

ard Mason,and W. S. Teniplin, blacksmiths. and E. A. Bushor, harnessmaker.

The physicians of the place are Drs. Gabbey, Miller, and McIntire. W.

C. Sherman is attorney at law.

The K'imra: Va/lry Time: was started by O. LeRoy Sedgwick, at St.

Mary's, as the SI. [l/ar)": Times, in 1874. It was removed to Rossville in

February, 1879, and published under the old name. Within the interim,

for one year, under different management, it was called the 5!. Mary': Dema

tml. In 1879 it was changed to Kama: Valley Times. and in June, 1882,

sold to F. W. Kroenke, who in July removed the office to Topeka, where the

paper is now printed. It has a weekly circulation of 1,300. mostly in Kan

sas Valley. C. \V. Talmadge, of Rossville, is the local corresponding editor.

The Bap/i1! C/tunlr was organized August 30, 1871, with the following

members; T. \V. Meserve and wife, James Stearns and wife, James Pulman

and wife, Miss Mary Meserve; E. 0. Taylor, of Topeka officiatin . Rev. Wil

liam Clark was first pastor. In the following'January nine joine the Church.

Rev. Mr. Rigby is present pastor. Trustees: H. E. Close, C. W. Higgen

botham, A. Smith, S. Oliver; the present membership is thirty.

Ran-ville Lodge A. 0. U. W.—Incorpor ted June 3, 1881, with twelve

charter members, as follow<: H. H. Miller, M. W.; W. L. Huntington. F; S.

B. Maxwell, 0.; C. W. Talmadge, R.; H. A. Cassabaum. F. ; Peter Shearer,

R. ; R. M. Henderson, G.; H. H. Miller, medical Ex. Present membership,

twenty.

Herperian Lodgr No. 111.—Charter dated October 17. 1872. C. W. Higgin

botham, master; A. B. Gilman, S. W.; S. W. Spencer, J. W. Organ

ized under dispensation August 19. 1871, with the following names of Master

Masons: C. W. Higginbotham, G. W. Kirkpatrick, S. W. Spencer, A. B. Gil.

man. Thomas Kidman, Thomas Moss, R. L. Downing, Henry Fairbtichv B. W,

Higgin'ootham, H. B. Henderson,W. C. Bayless. Present membership, nine

teen. Present ofiicers: ll. H. Miller, W. M.; C. W. Higginbotham, S. W..

D. W. Holt, J. W.; Alf \V. Spence, Sec.; Martin Smith, Treas.; R. Bevens;

J. D.; H. Kline, S. D.; II. B. Henderson, tiler.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

ARCHIBALD ABBOTT, farmer, l‘. 0. Rossvilic. Has titty-three acres In Section it,

allln cultivation. Iii 1882 cultivated seventy-live acres of corn. twenty acres of wheat

ten acres of oats. Catneto Kilnszts January 8. 1868 locating In Tnpcltn: remained elglif

months and removed to Stalin. and ran a saw mill about a year. Returned to Topeka and

Nrtialiietl until 1870. putting up buy on contract. Was born and raised iii Kingston, Can

ada West. While lil tlitI Unitet States, nearSouih Haven, Mich., enlisted In the arnifiln the

fall of 1861, Iti Couipau C, Third Michigan Cavalry. Was with his command at adrld,

Island No. It), Stilton, but i battles of Corinth, IuIta Was with Grant at Vicksburg. was

litGrierson‘s command on his famous rnld from Corinth to luka ami'l‘nst-ninbla. Was

,outided while under Gun. 11inch below Corinth. in the right. le . Was In the hoapr two

weeks. Was: so all liIly wounded In H htnrni at Oxford. \ as mustered out In the fall

of 1864, at De rivlt, lit-h. Was marrle May 80,1871. at Topeka, Kan.. to Miss Elizabeth

Plelds, a native of Wisconsin. Tlicv liaveilve children—Katherine, Leonora, Charles, Nettle

A. and Itcsiiie. Mr. A.'s house Is a frame. 18x28. three rooms. Crib 16x24. ranary 10x12.

Has an orchard of ‘Wl‘llty cherry and apple trees. Has followed threshing or three years.

Improved his own land. lie is a member of the Republican party.

GEO 01-2 5. ALLEN. of the ilrln of Kerr 1 Alien, dealers In general merchandise. Main

street. He has been connected with the ilrui llitce Aprl|1.1882 He came to the State iii

October. 1859v stopping In Tecumseh Township, Shawnee County, where he remain it until

1552- l'lrst engaged Iii rnntilnga inIII. located on the Wliitestone, seven miles east of T0

rla, and there farmed with success. 1ntlie fall of 1862 went to Boulder County. Col.,where

eengagediu coal business, inarltetlugitin Douver,dltttnnt t enty miles He remained

theroabout two wars. returning to Atchlson County In the fall of 1884. Enga ed in stock

tradinglnthe city of Atchlson for two ears. and then returned oofarmlng nShawneo

County. Tecumsei Township. He rema ned here about two year and then moved to the

southern part of the Statc, purchasing a piece of land iii the On a Istrlct. in what is now

Greenwer County. Retnalned nearly two years, and came but to his "firstlove." locat

Inliono amt one-half min-s smith?!“ of Rossvllle. Rematned there nine years. and sold

on in February, 1882. and more to Rossvllle, where he has since remained. as Town

shilp Trustee for one and a half years. Was born In California, Monlteau Co.. Mo. October

ii. 840. Remalnod in his native county until eighteen years of age, farming and milling

moat of the time. He was married November 1 1885. at Tecumseh, Kan.. to Miss Louisa

Hopkins, a native of Lexington County. Mo. They have fourchlldren-Nesblt. Anna. George

{Aha-n: grenrplde. Mr. Allen is a member of the Democratic party and attends the Presby

urc .

JOSEPH ANDRE WS, farmer, was born in Westmorclaud County, Pa. lit a member of

Hanover Lodge. No. 115. A. 1". a A. M., of Loudouville, Ohio, and of Sylvan Lodge. No. 240,

I. O. O. K. 01' the same place.

W. 'I‘HOM AS ANDREWS. farmer, two and a hitlfmlles southwest of Rossvllle. The farm

consists of 200 acres. which he and his mother ow. In common. The land is situated on

Sections 1 and 9. Township 1 1, Range 13,1uidnli Improvul except fort acres of timber. His

dwelling house Is 18‘34 fret; two stories. seven rooms and collar; but till 1879. His grain

house Is16x24 feet, and his corn crib and stable 32148 feet. In 1882 had 150 acres of corn,

five acres of millet, tcn head of horses. thirty~flve head of cattle and forty-five hogs. Ho

chemo it: this In the spring of 1879, from McKay, Aahlaud Co.. Ohio, where he was born

ecein ier .

JUSEI’H' HI'ZSI'IAU, farmer, P. 0. Rossvllle, on Mr. Siekle‘a sixty-five acres, came to the

State A rll 16. 1875, locating/at St. Mary‘s. Remnined there out-summer and moved west of

town. roni tiicro carneio ‘ross Creek and remained two years. Was born in Monroe

County, Mich, November 21 1824 and came from there to Kansas. Was married lit 18“,

in Monroe County, Mich. to Miss ntllda Paxten, and had one child—Henry. Wife died In

1847. Was married In 1850, in Monroe County. to Miss Adeline Navarre. Have eight

children—Darrin, Matilda, Mary, Willie, Frank, Francis, Richard and Emma. Is a mem

ber of the Catholic Church and a Democrat.

RH‘HARI) lilNNS. contractor and builder, the only contractor In the town. came to

Rosvalie in March. 1871. and has been constantly an aged at his trade. Has built most of

the business houses and residences In the lace. it 1881 ("(1812.000 worth of work and

has done more than that In former years. m loys five and six carpenters. Came to the

State In 1870 and located In Topeka, and came rom there direct to Rossvilie. Was Justice

of the Peace for twa years. and is a member of School Board. Iluilt the first Government

building on the Pottawatomle Reserve at acost of 84,000. Was born In Fayette County,

P-.. January 18, 1834. Remalned in native county until about ten 'ears of nge. Movedoo

Harrison County, Ohio, and remained until twenty-one. learning h s trade and attendin

the Friends' boarding school at Mount Pleasant, Ohio, two years. cht to Richmon ,

1nd.. and remained, working at his trade until coming to Kansas. Tau lit school near

Richmond two years. Was married at Richmond 1nd., November 1858, to Miss Elona

Hall, of that (place. Has live children—William ., now milling ti Jefferson County;

Horace M. an Frank, working with their father; Anna Laura, and Joint 8. Mr. B.isl

member of Hesperlan Lodge No.111,A., 1?. J; A. M.. Rossvlllc. Is P. M. of that lodge. Is

a member of Prleiidii' Churc i. Lawrence, Hun. Was a delegate to the Republican State

Convention in 1882. and has always worked with the Republican party.

JOHN A. 110M), farmer, P. . Rossvlllr, Sections 19 amt 80. Townshl 10. Range 13—

161 acres all under fence. and cultivation. Has 143 acres of corn, 100 bear ng apple trees.

besides pears, cherries, plums and grapes. His house Is14x28. L12x14, kitchen 12x14—

four rooms innit. Built In 1876 at a cost of $450. Barn 24x40. frame fourteen feet

lilgll‘i Mr. Bond canto tn Kansas in the fall of 1868. first locating six miles northeast

of opeka; remained there one year and moved two miles northwest. of Topeka; remained

there two years; moved westthree mllesrind remained one year, and then bought a farm

one and oue~liaif miles east of Rossvllle- remained there fottr 'ears and moved to his

present location in 1876. Was born In yier County. W. Va., by 20. 1834. He re

mained in his native county until coming to Kansas. He was married n the fall of 1861, In

'aerr County. to Miss Thomas, a native of that count . They have two clilldien—Lydia and

Illlam Morris. Hus 600 shade trees on his farm. as always been a Republican.

WILL] AM BOND, farmer, three miles west of Rossviiie. Owns 278 acres In Sections

18. 19, and 20-all under cultivation and fence. Has 182 ttcres of corn, twenty-four nort-s

wheat, which will average eighteen bushels an acre. Has also slxt head of cattle; has

el hi: acres of meadow. 275 fruit trees—some are bearing—100 ac .180 apples, and 45

otter trees. Hus about 300 Concord gra e vines. and one-hat acre raspberries. His

houaols 30x42 feet, one stor , containing ve rooms; veranda entire front of house' cost

8800- commenced "11876. ulshed in 1882. Barn 22x42, capaclt . slx horses; and crib

will hold 1.200 bushels of corn; mow will hold about six tons of ray. He has 100 shade

trees, consisting of cottonwood and maple. Blue grass yard. Has .005 rods of hedge.

Came to Kansas in 1869 and remained In Topeka seven monthti.v Moved to Lyon County In

the sprint! of 1870 and located seven miles north of Emporla; remained there about

eighteen months. Then moved back to Shawuec Count ,two miles north of Topeka. and

farmed for one year; then moved one mlleeaat of Rossvl le;remaiiied one year; removed two

miles southwest of Rossvllle, and remained two and one-half years, and moved to his

present location In 1876. Was born In Tyler County, W. Va.. March 13, 1836. and remained

until coming to Kansas. Mr. Bond was marrie 'Pebruary 28. 1861. in Tyler County, to

Miss Elizabeth J. Bond. They have live children—Walter, Henry, Mary. Margaret and

Uri:il Has a ten-foot Eclipse wind-mill, twenty-live feet high. it politics be Is a Re

pu can.

WESLEY DAVIS, teacher. cameto this State in 1877. locating in Rossvlde from Tyler

County, W. Va. Engaged Iii teaching school most of the time. Has taught for several

months in District 0. 6, west of Rossvlile. The average attendance fortv pupils. Has

atwo years‘ certlilcato the highest grade In the county. He was born in Tyler County,

W- ViL. March 20, 1 49. Remalned In his native county untlltwenty-ona years of 0.

Attended High School, Antioch, Ohio, two years. Returned home and taught schoo a

number of terms before coming West. He was eng on In the cattle business for about

four yteears. shipping to Baltimore and Philadelphia. s an active member of the teachers'

tustltu .

JOHN DE GRAFF. farmer. one mile south of Rossvlllo 225 acres In Section 10, Lots 1

and 2, com rising 117 acres In Section 9. and 182.88 acres In Section 3. In all 471.83 acres,

of which 00 acres are improved. balance In timber, consisting of walnut. hickory. hack

berry, oak, and sycamore—alt under fence except timber land. In 1882 had 200 acres

of corn. forty acres of wheat. Has thirty-seven cattle. forty-nix hogs, eight horses. and

thirteen calves. The house Is 20x36 one-story; has six rooms. First part was built In

1867, and cost then about $1,500. The addition was built in 1880 atncost of 8400. Burn ll

20x80; ca aclty, elghthoraes and five tons of hay; built in 1878 uta cost of 8500. Grana

12nd; w ll hold 00 bushels of wheat. Stone smokehouse 12x16,one-story;cost 81 .

Mr. De Graif came to Kansas. July 7. 1868 and obtained his land through Iudlatititle.

When he cameto Kansas there were not 1,000 people Iii Topeka. and Rossvllle Iiad two

houses, and the white people one would see were Government troops, freightera and

emigrants oii their way to California and New Mexico. Helocated on hlslandiu 1867.

Wu born In Menoska Falls, near Burlington, Vt., Au uat18, 1882, where he resided until

about fourteen. and then moved with his route to heater. N. Y.. where they remained

about a year and their moved to South end 1nd., and remained until coming to Kansas.

He Iearnedtho carpenter’s trade in South Bend of James Andrews contractor and builder

of that city. Was married September 28, 1887, at South Bend 1nd., to Miss Frances

Navarre, a native of South Bend, and a lady of Indian extraction. lielu related to the Pot

tawatomies. They have six children—Mary Frances. John lsadore, len Alice, Joseph,

George, and William. The family attendthe Catholic Church. Mr. De Gratf has always

been an active Republican. He has seen the ups and downs of Kansas life, and lit the fall of

1865 saw the grasshoppers so thick thattbe trains could not ruti andnsslated in sanding

the track at Rossvilie so the cars could run. He has visited his Indiana borne twice since

coming West iii 1872 and 1881. He has an orchard of 150 apple trees. 200 grape vines, and

other rnlta. Has several comfortable tenement houses on his land.

JAMES DE VINEY. farmer, Section 34, P.0. Rossvlllo, has at lit ' acres, all under

cultivation; has fiftyncres of corn, balance rye and oats. House 4x 0, one and a half

stories, seven rooms and a collar. Granary 12x16; two horses, two iniilea, six head of ca -

tie. Has a young orchard. He cameto Kansas in the sprin of 1880. from Ross County,

nearChIllleothe Ohio locating on his present farm. He was orn In Colutnbiana County,

Ohio. October 1 . 184i). When ulte young he removed to Ross County. lilill remained un

til he cameto Kansas. Mr. lie 'iney was married May 27. 1661, in Athens. Ohio. to Mina

Hepge Connor. of that place. They have one daughter—Jennie. Mr. V. enlisted. In 1862. In

the eventli Ohm Battery. He was in the engagements at Murfreesboro, Franklin,

Vicksburg, and Mobile, A a He was mustered out In 1865. at Camp lientilson, Ohio. He

returned to Ross Count ', where he remained, engaged In farming, until coming to Kansas.

The family attend the. 'rcsbyterian Church.

H 1! FORD, farmer, three and a half miles southwest of Rossvllle. owns ei hty

in 1882 he had seventy-two acres corn. m Ilct

and oats. Hons: lSaRO, story and ahalf, four rooms, Crib 10x18, iolrls1.000busht~ls corn.

Smokehouse 10x12; three. 1|Ill(‘|l cows, four horses, eighteen hogs. He came to Kansas In

Pebruary. 1863. locating iii Manhattan, where he remained about. two years In the employ

of the Kansas Surge (Iompan , drIvIn frotit Topeka to Manhattan utitll the completion of

the K. P. R. R. 0 came to ossvllle n the spring of 1867 and commenced Improving his

farm. He was born In Mansfield, Ohio, May 13. 1836.1ind when quite young moved to

Wells County,1nd. where he remained about five years, and moved to Hit -ervllle, Ky.,

where he remained a short time and moved to Cheater, lll.; worked there am In Keokuk.

Iowa. and In northeastern Missouri and illlnois. and in 18th went to Denver, Col., when

he was In the employ of the Western Stage Company ior about. three years, iii various ea

nclties. and frehthted from Otiiahtitoliciiven He was married in 1864. at Manhattan.

as.. to Miss Mary Nedow. a native of Indiana, and they have five children—Alter. Benja

min, lda, Henry, and Lulu. He has always been a Republican. 1s Clerk of School Dis

trict No. 77. and Road Bu ervlsor of District No. 5. Is a member of the Methodist Episco

pal Church. of Rossvllle. its.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. farmer. four miles duo north of Rosavllle, owns 490

acres In a body on Section 10, Township 10, Range 13: over 300 acres under cultivation.

In 1882 crops were as follows: corn. 100 acres; wheat, 100. Has 100 head of hogs. 500a!

tle. 24 horses, and 7 mules; header reaper. mower. and all necessary farm machinery.

House 10:80. story and a half. and four rooms, built in 1877- Barn 16x88. Orchard con

aeres on Section 5. all tirnler cultivation.
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sists of apples, peaches. and cherries. Mr. Franklin came to Kansas in 1887. first locating

'inJackson County, ten miles southeast of the county seat. remained a few months and re

moved to Nemaha County. twenty-four miles southeast of Seneca. and remained seven

years. improving 100 acres; then moved back to Jackson County. to James Crossing. and

remained one year and a half. and then moved to Holton. where he remained about four

'ears. He removed lo his present farm in the spring of 18691511“le in the Kansas State

liltiaih 1864, to repel the invasion of Price's army- went Inde endence and Kansas

City ; was out about two months; came into Shawnee Count before t ie ratification of the

treaty with the Indians. He was born in Ross Count , Ohio. ecember 5. 1820. Remained

in his native countyuntil1833. and removed to Ran oiph County, 1nd.. and remained un

til 1844. and moved to Warren. County. remaining several ears. and moved to Jasper

County, now Newton. and remained until coming to Kansas. e followed farmin nearly

all of the time, but worked in a mill before he was married. He was married in Sep in her.

1843. near Winchester. Ralidol hCo.. lnd.. to Miss Sarah Woodburli. of Preble County.

Ohio. They have sixchildren lying—William. livin near St. Clair. Pottawatomle Count ;

Rebecca. now Mrs. Joy. living one mile west of her ather; Fred K.. Ilvln‘g one-half mi c

west of his father; Joseph M.. Alice L._ and Lucy ., livingat home. He 8 a member of

the United Brethren C lurch. Has been a Schoo Director for five years. Has always

worked With the Republican party, and has been a delegate to several county conventions.

JOHN FRITZ. farmer, P. O. Rossviiie. owns sixty acres on Section :ifi. Townshl 10.

Range 12. all improved and undercuitivathn. excep twenty acres of timber. In 18 he

had 100 acres corn. 32 acres wheat. and 27 acres sorghum; has25 head cattle. 4 mules. and 1

horse House 18x24. story and a half. with kitchen 12x24. 7 rooms in a1l;bullt in 1880. at

acost of 8800. Barn 24x40—wiilhold6 horses and 12 tons of hay. Corn crib wiilhold

1.200 bushels. Woodiionse. Granary 14x24. Mr. Fritz came to Kansas in the s ring of

1877 from Lee County. Ill. He was born in Somerset County. Pa. January 2. 1850.

When two years old he moved to Lee County. Ill.. and remained there. with the exception

of seven vears. until coming to Kansas. Was in the stock business seven {learsin Pennsyl

vania. hen twelve ears old llelost his ri ht arm in a threshing mac lhe in Penn 1

vania. Was married n 1878.1h1llinols. to lss Mary Berkey. a native of Pennsylvan a.

Thea have one child—Charles.

R. ROBERT S. GABBEY. physician and surgeon. came to the Territor in 1857. being

agpomted as Government pll 'sician for the Pottawatomie 'indlans, but rst opened an

0 co in Fort Leavenworth an came to the reservation in December. 1857. The reserva

tion was then about thirty miles square and contained 2.770 Indians and forty-six whitesi

as the Doctor remembers it. Served four years at St. Mary's and was re-appointed an

served two years more at Rossviiie. Selected a farm of 160 acres adjoinln Rossviile on the

east and still owns the land. it was one ofthe original lndian allotment racts. Was born

atCamdensburg. Pa. May 4. 1833. Reinallled there lllltll more than twenty-one 'ears of

rge. Graduated atJefferson Medical College. Pilliildel hia. in 1866. and aduate in the

lterary course of the same institution, class of 1852. period all 011168 ill "1‘8 WWW. 10¢.

and removed toCairo. Ill. Remainedashort time and removed to St. Louis and various

piacesin the West and fins“ came to Leavenworth in May. 1857. Has held the position

ofJustlce of the Peace for our terms in Rossviile Was nominated by the Democratic

convention in 1858 or 1859 for Representative of a lar 0 district. the convention bein held

at Manhattan. but declined on account of his duties at overnment physician. The octor

has eng ed in avarlet of pursuits. Was in Montana Territory twice. engaged in mining

and was n mercantile uslness fora time. but for the past five years he has devoted him

self tollls profession. He was married in the fall of 1854. near Columbus. Ohio. to Miss

Anna Welton. of thatclty. They have four children. all born in Kansas Frank. on the farm;

Alice. now Mrs. McCabe. whose husband is a son of Rev Dr McCabe. of Topeka. and em

gloyed iii the Santa Fe ofilces- Anna. now Mrs. Reuben Gutshail. of Pueblo. Col.. whose

usband is Deputy Sheriff and Ser cant of Police. and Albert. at home.

MARTIN HASS. farmer. P. O. ossvllle. owns 60 acres on the northeast quarter of Sec

tion 15, and el hty acres in the northwest quarter. all under cultivation. In 1882 had thirty

acres of corn. hlrty acres of wheat and twenty acres of rye and 'oats. Came to Kansas in

1857.]ocatlnganackson Count . near Holton. where he remained until 1877 farming.

Enlistedln August. 1862. at 1101 n. Kas.. in Com any n. Eleventh Kansas. Was on the

frontierln Arkansas and Colorado. as escortrl'or overnment trains. Had a fi ilt on the

North Platte, about 200 miles northwest of Laramie. with about i 500 Ind ans. Was

mustered out in 1865 at Leavenworth. Returned to Holton. Was born in Richland County.

Ohio. July 9. 1844. When about seven years old moved to Tama County, Iowa. remaining

there about six years and cameto Kansas. Was married in 1869 in Jackson County to

Miss Eliza E. Burnett. The have five children: Julia A.. Ida May. Nora B.. Robert H.

and Ebvlit Estella. lsamem er of Dunkard or German Baptist Church at Osswkle. 1s a

epu can.~

LEONARD J. HOLLENBECK. billiard hall. Maln“stree basement of Mason & Nldow

building came to Rossville in 1 68. Went to Indiana in 18 6 and remained one summer.

Has engaged in carpenter work or several years. In 1877 went to the Black Hills. remain

ing one year engaged in placer mining. He was born in Albany County. N. Y.. January 20.

18 0. remained there un ll he was thirty years of age. working on a farm with his father.

He was married in thefall of 1860 in Scoharle Coun‘tiy N. Y.. to Miss Mary Smith. a native

of that County. They have two children: Hattie an Wilsey. Mr. H. has always been iden

tified with the Re liiilican arty.

WARREN L. UNTIN TON en ineer of Rossvllle Millln ,

sas in March. 1878. and located at ossvllle. from Hudson. 8 Croix Co., Wis. Has been

engineer of the mill ever since coming to the State. Was born in Middlebury, Addison Co.

Vt. June 10. 1848. Remained in native place until nineteen years of age attending school

and working at his trade. which he commencei! when thirteen years of e on the ermont

.Central Rsi road. Wentto Wisconsin in 1867 and entered the employ o the C. M. & St. P.

R. R... running an engine on the La Crosse Division. which he cont lined for five years. and

went from that road to the West Wisconsin R. R.. runnin from Elro to St. Psu . on what

is now the 0.. St~ P. M.& O. R. R. Came from there to ssville, as. Was married at

Watertown. Wis.. December 25. 1869. to Miss A. M. Miiehsm. a‘natlve of Pike County. Pa..

and has one child. Stephen C.. ten ears old born in New Richmond. Wis Mr. H. is

financier of Romville Lodge No. 75. . 0. U. W. Is a member of St. Paul Division. No. 150

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 'Has always been identified with the Republican

part . .

MRS. ANNA JAMIESON. P. 0. Rossviiie. owns 140 acres in Sections 23 and 26. Town

ship 10. Ra 0 1‘3; ninety acres under cultivation. forty acres of wheat. iwent '-five of

corn. ei ht o oats. r e and millet. Has twenty-two head of cattle. Came to ansas iii

springo 1879 from oline. ill. Resided in Mollne about twenty-eight years. Was born

in Sheffield. England.June 24. 1834. Came to America when twent -one years old. She

was married to William Jamieson in England. October 18. 1855. he has eight children:

Edmund (1.. WaiterS.. Alexander B.. Stanton T.. Harry. Arthur. William and Anna. Mr.

Jamieson died in 1870. in Mollne. Ill. Mrs J. is a memberof the Episcopal Church. .

HENRYfA. KASSEBAUM. farmer. P O. Rossville owns 2.420 acres of land. 1.300 acres

in his home arm. 300 in the Kansas River bottom. and 920 acres south of the river; south

of Buffalo Mound. His home farm is all under fence. and has three tenement houses. one

east of his residence. with four rooms and cellar. one southeast with two rooms. and one

half a mile west with two rooms. Has two tenement houses on river farm. one two-story

and one one-stor . Theland south of the river is all in grass. Has one tenement house

there story anda alf. with three rooms. The land is well watered and contains some coal.

Mr. .’s residence is 20x30. main part story and a half. with an L 20x28. all colitainin ten

rooms. well finished. with large cellar. Also has stone smokehouse. 10x20. with ce lar;

stone chlckenhouse. 12x16 feet; his barn is stone. 80x50, two stories; three corn-cribs and

granary. one 14:80. two stories. stone below and frame above; cattiesheds 16x140: granary,

12x28 Has an orchard of 700 peach and 400 apple trees. all bearing. The house and barn

were built about eleven years ago. the former costing 81.800 and t e latter $1.800. Mr. K.

also owns five lots in Rossviiie. Has 150 head of cattle. eight horses. twenty-five hogs.

thirty-six sheep. Is well an piled with farm machinery. buggies. wagons. etc. His acre

age of grain for 1882 was as oliows: 220 acres wheat and rye. lhirt of oats. millet thirty

flve. and about 800 acres of corn. Mr. K. came to Kansas in 1870 mm Hancock County.

Ind. He was born at Brookmell. near Hanover Prussia. and came to America when seven

years of age with his arents. who located at Cincinnati. Ohio. where they remained four

and one half years. oved to Switzerland County. Ind., where his father purchased a small

farm. and Henry hel ed clear the land. cutting timber, burning brush and s littlh rails.

Remained there um i about twenty-two years of age. and went to Cross Pia us. in .. and

entered a store with James McGee. Remalned in his store four and one half years. at the

following salaries: First year 890; second. 8110; third. 8130; fourth. $140; iifth. at the rate

of8150. He saved 8650 out ofhis salary. and was married March 25. 1860. at Olean. Ripley

Co. Ind., to Miss Mary L. Brohst of Cincinnati. and went into mercantile businessat Olesn.

running a small coun ry store. his wife running millinery business in connection. He re

mained there two years. and went to Indianapolis. opening a store on Massachusetts avenue.

in partnership wit his wife. butonly continued one year; and moved to New Palestine. six

teen miles east of Indianapolis. and started with small capital it inst great odds. but was

finally' successful. They have had eight children. six living—Ben amin F.. who is a radu

ate 0 Baldwin College. havin attained the highest excellence in pellmahshlp; Will am N.,

Henry A.. Jr.. Edward W.. Kil le M. and Emma S Five were born in Indiana and three

in Kansas. Mr. K. isa member of Ros-wills Lod e. No. 75. A. O. U. W ; receiver of that

10d 0. Is one of the deacolls of the Presbyterian ‘hurch and a Republican.

AMUEL KERR. of the firm of Kerr it Allen. dealers in eneral merchandise. Main

street. ‘came to Kansas in the spring of 1866. locating in Je erson County. where he re

mained seven years. cierking and mercllandising‘on his own account. Removed to Rossville

in 1872; opened a store at h sa‘resent place of business. where he has since been constantly.

The firm was first Kerr a Mo ew; afterwards Kerr & Higgenbotham until the spring of

1882. Handled farm implements for about five years. Business will average 830.000 per

annum. first year’s business did not amount to over 810.000. He has been a member of

Company. Came to Kan

Town Council. Mr. Kerr was born in Holmes Count . Ohio. April 4. 1842. Remained in hil

native county until twenty-one years of age. Atten ed school at Berlin. Ohio and eng ed

in farming; the last two years taught district school. Went to Allen Count Ind.. renia n -

in one year, and from thereto Kansas. Is a member of Shawnee Lodge. 0. 1. 1.0.0. F.

as married January 15. 1876. at Westfieid. N. Y . to Miss Grace L. Copeland. a native of

Pennsylvania. and has two children-Walter and Freddie. Mr. Kerr is a member of the

Democratlcigfirty. ,

T. J. KI NAN. farmer. P. O. Rossviiie. west half of northeast quarter of Section 25'

eighty acres aliunder fence and cultivation; has fifty acres in corn and twelve acres 0

oats which will average fifty bushels per acre; has thirty-one head of cattle and four horses:

house 12x26. and 10x 4. three rooms. ccilar under all ' came to Kansas in 1860. locating in

Johnson County. remained a short time and went to Missouri and remained until the war.

when he came to Kansas and enlisted at Lawrence lll Company F. First Kansas lte iment;

was at the battle of Wilson‘s Creek. and was discharged at Leavenworth for disabl ity ; re

turned to Illinois and wentto Montana Territory. remaining six years; discovered what is

now known as "Kfernan‘s Fork of Bear Gulch." a valuable mine;came home and located one

half mile West of Cross Creek and remained there eight years. then moved to his present

farm. Was born in County Caven. Ireland. in 1888; when twelve years old came to

America. first settled in New Jersey; remained four years. and moved to Lee County. Ill. .

was married in 1816 at St. Mar 's. Kan.. to Miss Catharine Crosby a native of Maryland.

The have thre children—Mic sel J.. Mary E., and Mathew J. Mr. Kiernsn is a member

of esperlan L dge No. 111. A. F. & A. M.. and is identified with the Catholic Church and

votes the Democratic ticket.

ELZEY E. KINSEY, farmer. P. O. Rossville; has 240 acres. fifty-five under cultivation.

In 1882 had thirty-five acres of corn. ten acres of r e.four of oats; has fifteen head of

cows; and calves. two mules. two horses. seven mi ch cows. and made 390 pounds of

butter from June. 1881 to An ust 1. 1882.which found a ready market in Rossviiie. Came to

the State February ~.'. 1876. mm Belmont Count '. Ohio; located first with his father at

Silver Lake;remo\ -d to his Xresent placeln 18.7; was born in Belmont County. ()liiO.

February 9, 1330. and en age ill farming and railroading; was married in the fall of 1874.

ivnng‘uernsey County. Oh o. to Miss Ada Harper. of that county. They have one child.

(I

HENRY 'LIPP, farmer. P. O. Rossviiie; owns 120 acres on Section 11. Township 11.

Ran e 13. and 156 acres on Section 4. Township 10. Range 18. which he will use for pasture

and ay land; has twenty head of cattle. six horses and colts; house 18132. one story; barn

40x44. sixteen feet high. room for eight horsps. twenty ton of hs . and granary will hold

600 bushels of corn and 1.000 bushels of wheat. 800 bushels oats; as ninety acres corn and

sixteen acres wheat. five acres oats and five acres millet: has an orchard of eighteen apple

trees. cherries grapesand small fruits of all kinds; he came to this State in t is spring of

1868. and bound: h s land and commenced 1m roving it. There was at that time a very

sparse settle-nentin Rossviiie-Township. Mr.

8. 1 47 and in 1867 removed to illinois.

[RAM LYON. roceries, confectionery and lunch room. also agent for Singer Sewing

Machines; came to ansas March 22. 1878. locating in Ellsworth County engaged in farm

ing; came to Rossviile in September. 1.5150. and has remained here ever since with the ex

ception of six months ln-Topeka. when he workedin Santa Fe lumber yard; was born in

Owen Count . Ky.. January 2. 1551; remained in native county until twenty-three years

of age. farm n with his father. when he went to Grant County and remained three years.

There met w th misfortune. his house bein burned with all its contents. Was mar

ried in November. 1873. in Grant County. y.. to Miss Relda Thomas. a native of that

county. The have two children. John F.. and Mary E. Mr. Lyon is a Democrat.

ISAAC cCULLOUGiJ. farmer. four miles north of Rossville; owns ei ilty acres fn Sec

tion 1'5. all improved and under fence; also owns about sixty acres in Sect on 10 Township

10. Range 3.across the creek; has twenty-five acres corn. seventeen acres of wheat. six

acres oats; house 14x16. story and a half. and two work hol-see. Came to Kansas ill 1870.

located at Tecumseh. remained three years and came to his present location- was born in

Holmes County. Ohio. in September. 1845. moved to Allen County. lnd.. in 1866. and re

mained until coming to Kansas; was married in 1870 at Fort Wa e. lnd., to Miss Eliza

beth Petlt. They have five children—Charles. Fred. Flora. O lve and Hudson; is a

member of Cedar Bluffs United Brethren Church; has been Supervisor of Road District

No. 52. and is a Democrat.

R. McCOLLOUGH. farmer.owns eight acres. four miles north of Rossviiie. all under

fence- seventy acres under cultivation. to W acres in corn and twenty acres in wheat;

came to Kansas March 25 1878, from Fort ayhe. [M.; was born in Holmes Count Ohio.

December 18, 1851; resided there until nineteen years of age. then moved to Fort a he;

was married February 7 1878. at Fort Wa ne. to Miss Jennie Pring. a native ofthst p ace;

they have two children—Nora 15.. and Magg e E. Mr. McCollough is a Democrat.

DR. E. R. MciNl‘YltE. hommopatnlc physician‘ and surgeon. office on Main street.

came to the State in 1870. locatil at St. Clair. Pottawatomle County where he remained

a few months. and in the fall of 1 79 located in Soldier City. Jackson County. and remained

until November 1. 1881. He was born in Woou Co.. W. Va. eighteen miles south of Park

ersburg.Julle22.1851. He remained in his native county until nineteen years of age.

coming direct to Kansas. He com leted his literar education in the Homoeopathic Hospi

tal College. at Clevelllllil. 0100.!!! 879. Read med cine with Dr. M. B. Smyth. of the firm

of Smyth & Nunamaker. of Holton. Kan.. for one year before attending college. Attended

Hahnemalln C illegte. of Chicago. durin the winter of'1882. He was married. eptember 12.

1878. near Valley ails. Jefferson Co.. an.. to Miss Della Boles. a native of Beaver Co.. Pa.

He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. of Rossviiie. and has always acted with

the Republican artg.

C. L. McPH RS N. livery barn. west of Maxwell House. came to Kansas in 1870. and

located at Big Sprin .ten miles east of Topeka engaged in farming for one and a half

ears. and came to ossvllle and farmed until October. 1878, when be commenced livery

usiness. He keeps three bufgles and two spring wa nns. nine head of horses. seven for

livery purposes. and two for armin . He was born in lncennes. lnd.. March 23. 185 . and

when an infant moved to Lawrence ‘ounty_. Ill. Remailled there until eleven years 0 age.

and came to Kansas with John Bush.

JAMES MASKILL. farmer. P. 0. Rossviiie. leases of James Blanden sixty acres. under

cultivation. Has fiftv acres of corn. and ten acres of oats; three head of horses. Came to the

State in the fall of 1869. from Kankakee Count Iii. Was born in Connecticut. Februar

21. 1854. and moved to Me Henry Count , Ill emalned there about ten ears. and movei

to Kankakee County and remained nut looming to Kansas. Was lnarrle January 8. 1877.

at St Mary’s. Kan. to Miss Ann O’Brien. a native of Wisconsin. They have one cli id living

—Johnnie 16. Edward. a ed one year and nine months died January 16. 1879~ Is a member

of St Mar "'s Catholic C iil‘Ch. as always voted the Democratic ticket.

SAMU L B. MAXWELL. proprietor of the Maxwell House. and foreman and head mil

ler of Rossville Milling Company. This lillli has four run of buhrs. and a capacity of 100

barrels of flour in twenty- four hours. Engine is 13x24. and is forty-five horse power. ' The

main hulldlngis stone, 45x50, two-stories and basement; now has two sets of rolls, and

the proprietors are contemplating additional improvements. consistill of bolting fluriflers.

and wil inakelta 'llew-process"lnili. Mr M. came to the State ecember .1877. lo

cating ln Rossviiie. Januara! 1. 1878. and has had char e of the mill ever Since. putting in

nine months extra iimean notlosin a day. Came rom Shelby County, Ohio. where he

was born. April 26. 1844 Moved to igan Count . October 29. 1873. and purchased the

Logan Valley Mills. Also owned a mill at West L berty. Ohio. at the same time. He op

erated both of these mills until 1875. when. owing to a partial failure in the wheat crop.

was compelled to sell both mills. and removed back to Shelli County. and remained there

until coming to Kansas. Was married September 4. 1862. 0 Miss Rebecca Fahnestolk. a

native of Cumberland County i’a., and as the result of said marrls e have five children—

Jennle. now Mrs. C. W. 'i‘almadge. of Rossville; William W.. Cora . Lulu E. and lrena J.

Mr. Maxwell enilsted in 1864. undera call of Gov. iii-nilgh. in Company K. One Hundred

and Thirt -i'ourili Ohio National Guards. as Orderly Sergeant. and was ordered direct to

Richmou . Participated In thebombardmellt of Petersbnrg and Richmond and saw 100

days of hard service. Was mustered out September 20 1864. at Camp Chase. Ohio. Mr.

Maxwell purchased the old hotel property of R. Wood. at Rossviiie. October 13. 1879. At

that time it was a small building. very much run down. and inferior in ever respect. in

1880 he raised the building. putting a stone foundation under it. building an dition 26x80.

two stories with basement. making the entire size of the house 26x58 ect. and more than

doubling its capacity. The hotel now has twenty sleeping rooms. two parlors. ofllce. dining

room and kitchen. Mr. Maxwell has made improvemellts.to the amount of $8.100. inside

and out. $1.000 belngior furniture. making the hotel first-class ill every respect. In con

nection with the house is a first- class livery barn. 24x44. with it capacity of twenty head of

horses. In addition totllcseimprovementshe has erected a wind-mill and force pump.

fifty barrel tank. with eighty feet of hose. to be used in case of fire. and for other purposes;

also an ice-house. twenty feet square. Mr. Maxwell owns the entire block on which this

roperty is situated. Considering the fact that he came to the State without means. having

ost all his “roperty in Ohio, he has made a creditable record. and ustiy deserves to be

classed wit the enterprising and successful business men of Rossv lie. He has served a

term in the Town Council. and was most active in forwardill measures for the improvement

of the town. and was ur ed to allow the use of his name for ayor but declined. 1s a mem

ber of Rossviiie Lod e. o. 75. A. 0. U. W.. and foreman of the lodge. is a member of the

BaiittistCh'utrch. and asalways acted with the Republican party, taking quite an active

par ill 0 ice.
. DRpHENRY H. MILLER. M. D., physician and surgeon. Main street. came to Ross

vlile June 2u_ 1872, and has been in constant practice here since. Was born in Ashtabula

County, ()th May 4 1860. He completed the course of study at the University of Penns l

vsniabgraduatin March 12, 1872 and came direct to Rossviiie. Mr. Miller lss mem r

and M. of ossvllle Lodge. No. 111. A. F. d: A. M.; is alsoa member of Rossvllle

Lodge. No. 75. A. 0. U. W. s Past Master Workman and Examining Surgeon of that

ipp was born in South Germany. March
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Order He was married A ril 13. 1876. at Rossville, Kan. to Miss Ella M. Wyatt. a native

ave two children—Emma and Henry. Dr. Miller took a partialofGreencastle. ind Tney

Has always been identified with the Republicanliterary course at Mount Union College.

artp W. MILLER carpenter and cabinet-maker, also dealer in furniture and undertakers'

goods came to Rossvillciil October. 1880. from Perry County Pa. He was boril in York

County P:l.. July ll, 184i lleliiaiiied lil [lllll county until about thirteen years old. and

removed to Franklin County; remained several ears and moved to Perry County,

when; he learned his trade and romaiili-d until corn rig to Kansas. He enlisted 8c tember

15 180:: iii Compan K. Fifteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, as a private. Was in the estern

arm and was wu liis‘ ClHnmllll'l :lt NRsthlle, Stone River_Chati.anooga, Atlanta, and

Chic ainauga. Was In 'l‘iliimas' raid against Hood, and captured many stores. Was pro

motedloSei esilt March 15. 186.5. Was musteredoutJuue 21 1865,“ Nashville. Tenn.

Returned to erry County Pa, where he carried oil the furniture and undertaking busl

Iiess He was married December 25 1866, at L'siiiiisiiurg, Pa. to Miss Elizabeth Crane

native of Pennsylvania. They have four children * Charles, George. Harry and Grace. Mr.

Miller is a member of Ohio Lodge, No. 1:12. I 0 O. F. Silver Lake. isa member of the

Methodist Episcopal Chllrcll, and, in politics, a Republican.

CllrtitLhS MOWERS. lirlckinnker, yards adjoining town on the east. cameto Kansas

irI 1865. first locating in Johnson County near Shawneetown. Has been in the brick busi

ness ever Silli'C coming to Kansas. lit-mauled in Johnson Count nearly three 'ears. man

ufacturing nearly 3.000.000. ailsoid in the COUIIH'. Went from t lent to Davis ‘ouni . and

made .500 000 brick. Went to Plilill s County and remained there uiitilcolnlngto oss

vlllc. manufacturing 800 000 there. as also contracted for the erection of buildings as

follows Seminary an four stories in Kansas City, church, school buildings and two

stories in Wyandottc. bank and store at Klrwin. (fame to Kansas from Burlington, Iowa,

where he lived for fourteen ears, engaged in brick-making He was born in West Union,

Adams Co.. Ohio, October 10’: 1837. and remained in his native county until about tweiie

years of age, and removed to Burlington. Commenced his trildent ten years of age. and

commenced for himself when eighteen. Was one year at Milwaukee completing his trade.

He was married A irll28. 1859. at Riishvllle.1ll. to MlssSilsan J. Blckneil. They have five

children living- ranlllyn, Rosetta. Miiry, Lillian and Essie. Has thecolitract for build

ing the Presbyterian Church. and burns about 400 000 brick at Rossville. Keeps five men

employed. Is a member of the Methodist Episco nl Church and is a Re ublican.

MICHAEL O'HALARON. farmer. Portl -eig it acres of corn one mi 0 east of Rossville.

Owns two horses and a mule. Came to Kansasin l-‘ebruar' 1880. from Ottawa. iii Was

born Se tember 29. 1864. and resided there eriga ed In armln until coming to Kansas.

Work in Molineilii.)PlowShopsin1875 His altier tiled in 868. His mother owns

sehvent '-slx acres on Section 1 Township 11 Range 13. is a member of St. Mary's Catholic

C are i.

SAMUELOLDFlELD. farmer P. 0 Rossville. 160 acres Section 28. Has seventy acres

in cultivation Has 100 acres of corn. forty-five acres of wheat,four acres of oaw.twenty-five

acres oi millet. Houseslory and a half frame. 25x30, four rooms Framebarh. 16128. Came

to Kansastn Mai 1878. Brought his family in March. 1880 from Rock island. in. Was born

in Derbyshire. ligland. May 4 18119. ltcrrialued there uritii March 31 1871 Was en

nged in avariety of occupailons. ininlngand farming mosilv When he came to America,

grst workedlii Bureau County. ill.. at farming. then went to Rock Island Count ' and re

mained untilconilngto Kansas. Worked forL. R. 1 At 1’ R. R , ei lit lilonths. \ as mar

ried June 4 1863 at Stony Middleton. Derbyshire. England. to lies Emilie Goddard. 0!

that place. liy Rev Ervin Smith. They have five children living—Mary A. W1liinm.John.

Panny and human. three burn in Ameiica and two in England. Joseph and Sarah died

in England. Mr. 0.1sdoorkee er of RossviiieLodge. No. 75, A. O. U. W

S. J. OLiVER, farmer, P. . Rossville. owns norlhwestquarter of Section 27 one mile

north of Rossville, all under cultivation. liesv in 1882. sixty acres of corn. twenty-two of

wheat, twenty rye. ten millet. sir oats. Runs two teams. He has eighty head of cattle and

twent othogs. He was born in Washington County Pa, January 6. 1828. Lived there

until 858 and learned thecarpeiitcr trade. Moved to Marion County. low; Remained

there until 1859. and then went to Pike's Peak. Returned [0 Greene County Pa. tlle same

‘ear, and remained urltii he came to Kansu, April 10, 1876 He was marriedln Greene

County. Pa., inSeptembcr. 18.50. to Miss Elizabeth llogc. a native of that county. They

have had twelve children ten living—Samuel A.. tit Twin Lake. Col ;PhtebeJanow Mrs.

Kekiey. of Twin Lake, Col , Mary A. George 13., McClelland and ThornasJ , twins. Har

riet A. ateacher;S. J..Jr,Aiice. lda May and Elia Lee twins Mr. Oliver was School

Director in Pennsylvania twelve years. Was Justice 0 the Peace. BoadOverseer and

School Director. Has been Justice or the Peace ror iour slid a half years in Kansas. and

School iiirector and Road Overseer at some time. Was master of Waynesburgfl'a.) Grange

for about i liree 'ears. He is a Democrat.

J a .\l PIS OLMSTEA l).manufacturer of boots and shoes.aiso keeps a restaurant: came to

Kansas in 1868.10catlug at Topeka. Reinsined there until 1881, wtth the exception of {our

ears, when he came to Rossville. lie was born lll New lirlinsmck. February 9. 13:12,

arned ills trade when fifteen 'ears of age. Worked in Presque lie, Me.. during ihe

war. Was'inarrieii August 28. 1880. at Topeka. to Mrs. Lizzre Mur hy, who had one child.

Eva. They have one child—Lula. Was an Oranxeman and a mem icr oi the Sons of Tem

rance in New Brunswick. is a member of ncient Order 0! Templars. North Topeka

gc. Was a Liberal in New Brunswick. but now works with the Republican party.

He has woi ked in Missouri. lows and Nebrask and attends the Ba tlstChurch.

EDWARD B. PARTELAN farlner,oneini e north of Rossvil e. owns 160 acres. the

northeast quarter of Sci-tion 27. all undcrience.30 acres under cultivation. in 1882 his

acreage was: fifty acres at corii;twerity-seven acres or wheat, yielding 514 bushels, el lit

and one-half acres of oats. 5310 bushels; four 01 r e. 100 bushels, twelve acres of mil et.

Has tnrec cows. five head of horses and mules. ouse 1bx30. main part two stories addi

tlol‘idxlo. In allsrx rooms. Came to Kansas first M1815. on his way to Colorado and

Mexico. Has resliledin the State since Januar 1 1862 First bought a farm iil Brown

County. Lived there about three \ears. Move to Potulwatomle County. near Ainerlcus,

and remained about two and a half years. and moved into Shawnee County, on Cross Creek.

about five miles north of ltossvdlcmnd has since owned several terms on the bottom.

Bought his presenttarni in 1870. Was horn in Newport. Ky.. September 9.7. 1830. Re

moved to Baton County. Mich. when quite young. g Remained there about four years. Left

name when sixteen 'ears or age. Went to iillnois, lovva and Missouri. and crossed the

Plains. Worked iii Coveriimeiit service for several years. Wu firstdriver oil niall coach,

and afterwards conductor. Was captured by the Mormons in December. 1860. and held a

rlsoner ulllil .\ rll. 1867 and was finally released when Government. troops were sent to

tail. Freighter for seven ears from Omaha, Kansas City and Nebraska City. Made

thirteen trips from indepen elice. Mo., to Salt Lake City. Commenced on his own account

ii. the winter of 1866 from Atchison to Denver. In the summer of 1866 was attacked by

XudiaiisiiearJulesburg,Col.. aililwas shot with an ariow which he preserved for many

years. Was in Denver before It had anaine and consisted 01 a ing hutocciipied by an in

dian trader. Took a Government train through to New Mrrico. during the war. and hail

oifersoi‘dabulous sums of money toilellver the train to Texas Rangers. Has been in all

the Western States and Territories. Wnsin Kansas City when it was a grove of cotton

wood and a mer - Klt‘llillliill-ll landing. tributary to West ort. Mo. Made a trip to the Black

Hillsin 1818. Wasiu Kansasdnringlhe border troub es and was well ilc married with

old Jonn llrown and Jim Lane. Was married January 1 1861 in Warren County Iowa.

to Miss Elizabeth Wyatt. They have four children livin - George. lda May Perry A.. and

Ellen Gertrude. 1s a member of Hartford Lodge 1. 0.0. . Warren County iowa. While

living in Brown County, Kiri.v “inyhawkers” came into his house and robbed him of about

£700 In money and personal etfecis of value. His Wife's father was in the Fifteenth Iowa

olunteers and was wounded at Plttsiiurg Landing, and died in the hospital at Keoknk.

Mrs. P. is amelnber of the Baptist Church.

PAUL PATELL carpenter. Rossville, came to Kansas in 1870. and first located at

Topeka. He was born in Kansas City, Mo., September 21. 1883. where he remained until

1852. Then he started for California. across the Territories of Kansas, Colorado and Utah.

They had trouble with the lnilians near Salt Lake, and wentlhron h Nevada to Sacramento

City. Cal. Remained there about three years and went to the est indies as a sailor on a

merchant vessel. Worked as lililp carpenter in the South. He was married in 1870. in

Louisiana. to Miss Elizabeth Lasha. and cameto Topeka in the same year. His wrfe and

child died at Topekaiii 1871. and he was married in the following year to Mrs. Josett Le

fl'amboyfi. a native of Chicago.

J ‘ P PERRY P. O. Rossville. roprietor oi Cedar Blut! Mills on Cross Creek, three

miles north of Rossvl ie. Began to bu id the iiilll in 1869, and commenced running in Peb

ruar)‘. 1870. Commenced running saw mill in 1875. and run It three years. Size of mill.

18150. Stone foundation. framed to the bottom~ water front fifty feet; three lioors- four

stories on water front. Hils two runs of buhrs. 'Uses one of Bodine's thirt Jive-lnt- tur

binewheeis. Head. twelve feet; dam; seventy-five feet span; height. nine ect; capacity of

mill, twenty bushels an hour. Grinds both corn and wheat. Sellsmost of his floor at home.

and on the Pottawatnmle Reserve. Original cost of mill property over 86.000. Had a wash

out on the dam in 1874. losing 81.000. Had awash-out in forebay in 1878. losing about

$300. is enabled to run the 'ear round in ordinary seasons. Came to Kansas in the spring

of 1857. locating in Linn olllit . remaining two years and moved to Jacki-on County.

Remained there until coming to hawnee County, in the sprin of1869, and owns ten acres

of land. Was born in Grayson County. VL. and when u tn young moved to Henry

County, 1nd. Remit ed there a year or two and moved to abash County, where he re

mained about twelve cars. Moved to Pulaski County and remained about four ears. and

removed to Ad lr County, Mo.. where he remained until coming to Kansas. earned to

saw lumber in Missouri and to run an engine. and learned millin since coming to Kansas.

Was farming and rallrnadin in indiana mostly. Worked on t e New Albany & Salem

Railroad aboutthree years. as married in March. 1862. near Holton, Jackson Count .

Kan., to Miss M. J. Has, a native at Ohio. Their children are: Martha. Ellen. Martin ..

 

George 11.. Elizabeth V.. Anna, Frank and Commodore. (Joe. I. died in 1876.) is a member

of the independent part ,

THOMAS L. ROSS, armer, P. 0. Rossville, came to his present location from Topekain

April, 1882. Owns Set-tions 23 and 24, Township 10. Range 12.1n Shawnee and Pottawet

oluie counties. Has~ 500 acres under cultivation, lent-ed with good. substantial board and

wire fence. Had 285 acres of wheat in 1882. which 'leiiied 6.000 bushels. 187 here!

ieided 600 bushels. Had 190 acre» of corn. rive head of orses. Size of house eighty-four

eet long; center para 10x24. one iiiida lialfstory, rat-proof woodliouse an ceilar,nine

rooinsln the house. ascisierns. waste-pipes and everything complete about his house.

Frame barn. 80x60 feet. sixteen foot bsts. Lofts will hold about forty tons of hay. Came

to Kane ism August. 1873. first local iig at Belolt. Solomrlil City. and has been in the real

estate and insurance liusiiiessin Topeka since 1870. Was born in Cincinnati. Ohio, in No

vember, 1824. Removed from there to Northern Indiana. and resided in La Porte. Porter

and lienry counties and in ilerrieii, Cass and Van lauren counties. Mich. Was married In

Decem ier. 1845. It alparuiso. iiili.. to Miss L ~dia T. Hatch. a native of Medina County,

Ohio. They have three children- Alice. now lrs. liruinlnond. of Topeka, William J. a

telegraph operator at the Board 0 Trade in Chicago, and Charles l-2., with his father. The

family are members of First Presb 'terirln Church oi Topeka. Mr. Ross is a member of

Buchanan Lodge N0. 74 A. F. k A. .. Buchanan. ‘Mich. Mr. Ross was ior years tlle lead

iil real estate dealer of Topeka and the State. and in 1881 lils land sales amounted to 81,

00 .000. He came to tilt .\lille with only $1. and has by dill ence and integrity acquired a

COIIBNEIQIIL‘B. .\l r. lions has always been identified with the fiepublican party.

. LE ROY SEIniWiCK, agent for tile sale oi the Potlawatomle Lands and abstractor

came to Kilhsll‘i in 1870 and located iil St. Mary‘s as sole a cut. for Pottuwalomle Railroad

and iiidlau Lands. Remainedln St Mary‘suutll 1878 an Cameto Rossville With the re

moval of his central otiice. to tiiis place. Has been vi-ry successful in business, and has by

constant and assiduous elfort made Rossville the center of l'ottawatomie land market. Mr.

beiliiwii‘k has a most Complete set of abstract books. eirlbracing the original lrldlan allot

mrut roll. from Government records. and a complete aiiiitriict record of all original iildlan

tllies, situated in Shawnee. Pottawatomle, Wabauiisce and Jackson counties, so that the

title to any tract ofland may be readily traced tllrou li all of its transfers to the final rent

or_. Insuring tlle urchaser an accurate abstract oftit e. Mr. S. conducted the Kansas alley

Times from tliei ale oi its establishment at St Mary ‘sin 1874.and after its removal to Ross

ville In 1878 tint-l its final s.ili-. June 15. 1882. when the outfit was removed to Topeka He

was editor and pro irleior of this uurnai and its success is attested by the testinioii of the

leading citizen. of Rossville. Mr. . was also engaged ill banking aft-w years in St. ary‘s.

lie was born in BrooklgrtN Y .Fehruar 19. 1847; remained in lils nativecltv until twenty

thrce years of a e;dld usiiieseiu New ork Cityiu dr goodsiinportin . Erccted his present

handsome rest ence in 1880 sta cost. of 84,000 and h scominodiouso co in 1882 at a cost

of 81,500 Hits also a well arranged barn, containing two good teams and carriages for the

convenience of parties desiring to look at land. Has also windmill and puni with hose at

tached. to be used in case of fire or for irri ating purposes. He was marl-lei December 23.

1863. It New York City.t0HissIlu-y A C indsey, a daughter of A. J. Chadsey a romi

nent physician of that city. is a member of Rossville Lodge, No. 75. A. 0. U. W.and opeka

Lodge No. 787 K. of H.

ETEB SHEARER. general store. Main street. came to Kansas in the winter of 1878.

Iocatin in Rossville; commenced present business in January, 1881. Business will average

810 00 per year; keeps one clerk. Beforeentering mercantile husinesseii aged in his ira

thai oi carpenter. Wiis horn in Perry County, Pit. September 16. 1836. W "8 lie I'Eliiliiic

unilififteen ‘eare ofage and removcdin Cumberland County Pa., remaining five years.

farming. ant wentto Rlciilalid County Ohio. and remained one year. and moved to Steph

enson County, ill. where he remained several years and learned his trade. was in item

County 111., and from there went toCaniliigfiniilly returning to Pennsylvania. and reniov

from thereto Michigan. from whence became to Kansas; was married January 10. 1866.

In Canada. five miles from Trenton. to Miss Madora Ac ley, a native of Can His

fatherlocaii-d hero iii February 1877, and bought 120 acres of land, three miles west of

Rossville died A iril 30. 1878. and Mr. Shearer was administrator of his father's estate.

is a member of ossville Lodge No. 1'5. A. O. U. W and financier of that lodge. is a

member of the Democratic party.

. . HERM A N. postmaster and dealer in hardware, implements and grain. Main

street. Senior member of the firm of Sherman Bros. Came to 'ansas in 1870 and laid off

the present town of Rossville. Came to Topeka ili March, 1870 and s ecuiated in resiestate.

He engaged ill real estate and stock business until 1875. He bulltt ie first hotel iii town in

187i; ii the same year built his presentcommoiilous residence south of town. also built his

store building. He owns 200 lots in the town. ned a grocery in 1872. Ran it for two

wars and closing oiit went into the hardware trade ll April. 1881. In May of the same ear

.0. Sherman entered the firm and it has since continued under the style of Sherman ros.

They carry a stock lif810.000 and the trade will average 880.000 a year. The rain trade

will reach $100,000 a year. e buys grain at Bclvse and trades in car lots on t e road and

ships to Kansas City. Mr. Sherman was appointed postmaster and took charge of the oillce

January 17,1880. He was elected County Commissioner in the fall of 1878 and lieid that

position for threegears. He enlisted in tile army August 16.1801. being only fifteen years of

age, in Company .Eighteemh llidlana as a private. He was with his command iii the en

gagements at Pea Ridge. Ark.,iind the capture of Fort Esperanza'l‘em; was mustered out at

n Ianola. Tex. December 81. 1863. Immediater re-enl sted as a veteran in the reorgani

sation of his old regiment. and participated in the battle of Baton Rou c . He was with

Sheridan in tne campaign of the Shenandoah valley. At the battle of 'inchester the regi

ment lost 9'! men out of 865 and Mr. Sherman came out uuhurt. He wasin the char e

against Vicksburg and in the siege of that city, and of Peter'sburg under Ccn. Grant. 0

was Wil!i§h8flnlfl‘_!001nmfllld at Atlanta and Savannah, Ga. He was mustered out at Darlen,

0a., and took passageoilthe steamer Homeward llound and was wrecked on the Florida

coast but was rescued and finally reached Indianapolis, where he was mustered oiit Decem

ber 22. 1865. Sir. Sherman was the youn est man In the regiment, never was wounded and

was in tlie hospital lilita week during his orig service in the army. He was in the rear of

Vicksburg 64 dare and nights without relief. He was born at it. Pleasant. Martin Co..

1nd , March 20. 846. Reinaiiieil his native county until enlisting in the army. (in his re

turn from the army he went to Washington, DavisCo.. im.. all attended the Waveland

C illeglaie Institute one year. Mr. Sherman was married October 16. 1866. at Waveiand,

ind. to Miss Lou Fisher. of that place. and as the resuitni this marriage has three children;

Alice M AdraIi-n F', and Daisy. lie removed to a farm remained one year and then.moved

back toi’ark County. remained two ears and returned to Washington, 1nd. and Ehfifl ed

in wholesale and retail drygoods t'ral e which he contilied for one year. His health fa l n

he came to Kansas. When Mr. Sherman crime to Topeka, it was the terminus of the San

Fe route. Mr. Sherman isa member of Hessifrinn Lodge No. 111, A. F. & A. M.. and To

eka Chapter No. S. and Commandery No. 5 .T.of To eka. Be is also a member of Lincoln

Post. 0. A. R. No. 1. Topeka. is an active and carries member of the Republican party.

having imbibed the principles of that organization when quite young his father beng a

“eminent anti-slavery worker and orator in Indiana; a member of the Know-Nothing rind

iilg parties and at one time a member of the State Senate. The senior Mr. Sherman was

acousln of the distinguished United States Senator and General Sherman. Mr. Sherman

has participated lIl lnaiiy State conventions in Kansas. and was a delegate to the Wichita

congressional convention Ill 1878, it nominated Hon. Tom Ryan as amember of Con

gress. Mr. Sherman‘s eldest daughter is attending Bethany College. Topeka.

REV C. P. SLADE owns 83 acres three miles southwest of Rossville and also owns 80

acres in Pottawatomie County five miles from Olcsburg. He has 45 acres in corn. 10 acres

wheat and seven acres oats. orchard of 200 trees, 15 head of cattle. iiine head of horses and

colts. Came to Pottawatornie county in 1868 and resided there twelve ears and came to

present location in Marchv 1881 He was born iii Greene County,Ohio. tober 1835. and

when about, five years old moved to Miami County. where he remained tint 18.56.!nd

moved to Fountain County, Ind. Worked iii his father's woolen mill until 1'! years of e.

Mr Slade was married September 8.1862 at Warren. 1nd.. to Miss Mary M. Castle, a nat ve

of that place. They have two children: William C. and Jennie T. He is a regular ordained

min ster of the Christian church. Assisted to organize the first Free Will Baptist church in

Pottawrltomie County Kansas. and was the minister of that denomination for live years. He

finished his education at Troy higii school in Ohio. Was the first volunteer from Fountain

County enlisting III the army April16,1861 ill Com any LTenthludialia. CagflrisMilier,

in three months servicc:re- enlisted ill the Sixteen! indiana, June 13, 1862. e was taken

risoner at Richmond. _ .bv Kirby Smith; was exchanged in November.l862. Was at

icksliurg, Chickasaw linyou. Arkansas Post. Port Gibson, Champion Hill. ill Black. Jack

son. Miss. on the Red River campaign. Was promoted First Lieutenant at ew Orleans,

April 20, 1865, and llliiSlEl‘EthlII-Jllly 20. of the same year at Indianapolis. Wasjlistlce of

the peace iii Shannon Township. Pottnwatomie County,two years. Has always been identi

tied with the Republican party

M. M 'TANULEY, ininer, P. O. Kingsvlllc. 800 acres under his control. in 1882 hid

145 acres of corn twent ~-iive oars. twenty millet. Has had charge oi Mr. Wilson's busi

ness siiic01874. Came Kansas, March 6. 1866. first locatin in Jefferson County. and

came to his present placein 1874. ‘as born in Carroll Co., lllt . June 9, 1841. remained

there until 18W. engaged iii farming. Enlisted October 6. 18b2. ill the twenty-fourth

Indiana Battery. Was engaged on Cumberland River in pursuit of Morgan Was til the first

Battery oi Iiurnslde‘s Army to cross the Cumberland Mountains. Wns atlhesieges of Knox

ville and Nashville and in pursuit of Loiigstreet's Anna. Was at the siegeof Atlanta and

in the battle of Resaca. In the battle of Macon, eorgla. torti-scven liien and two

commissioned officers were ca lured. The Battery marched over .000 miles during the

war Mr Standley took art n seventeen battles lil all. and was mustered out August 8.

1865 at Indiana iolis. he promoted to First Cor nil in the Marobo fight with John

Morgan, .luly 2 l 63 Returned to Logsns nrt. In lana and was married February 11,

1800 to Miss Charlotte Moon. a native of bio, and has five chlidreu—Maranda. Alien,

Ida. Bert and Core.
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JOHN‘ STOYELL. agent andtelegrsph operator. U. P. R. It. Came to Kansas in the

fall of 1572 and locatedat Wyandotte and there learned telegraphy and the railroad busi

ness. Came to Bossvllie in December. 1878. He was born in Cayuga Co., N. Y.. July

25. 1842. and remained there nntll21 ears of age farming with his ather. Enlisted in

the army in thefall of 1868.00m anyL, inth New York Heavy Artillery, asa prlvate. Short

ly afterward was promoted to ergeaiit. Was in Sheridan’s command in the army of the

.henandoah,and was at Richmond and Petersburg in the campai n of 1864 and 1865.

was at the battle of Cedar Creek. Wastransferred n the summer 0 1865 to the Second

Heav ' Artillery on the consolidation of the two regiments, and was protuoted te Lieuten

ant. Vas at the battle of Cold Harbor. Was mustered outiti October. 1865. at New York

City; remained asborttimein New York. and came west. stop ing in Kansas City and

Davis County. Mo., farming for about seven years and railroad ng. He was marr ed in

1872. at Kansas Cit , to Miss Hattie Doughcrty. a. native of Virginia. He has always been

identified with the epublican party.

BENNET SWEARINGEN, farmer P. 0. Rossvlile. Has eighty acres. all under culti

vation. Has an orchard of 200 peac and sixty zip to trees. In 1882 cultivated thirty

seven acres of corn. eleven acreso wheat. yieldln 25 bushels. eight acres of oats. yielding

1:64 busheis' five acres of rye. yielding ninty-ohc usheis. Has twelve head of cattle. an

twenty-one ogs. Mr. 8., came to Kansas in 1866.10catin in 1868 at his resent place.

Lived in Neosho County nearly two years. Was born in eigs County, on 0, February 4,

1842. When ten ears old he removed to Fulton County, Illinois. and remained two ears.

then removed to cDonough County. and farmed until coming to Kansas. He enlls in

October, 1861, at Bushnell, Illinois, in Compan F. Fifty-fifth iiilnols. as private. Was at

the battles of Shiloh. Corinth Vicksburg, ‘ha tanooga. and the Atlanta Campal n. Went

through with Sherman in his amous march to the sea. and was at Savannah an Atl

Was wounded at Shiloh and Atlanta. Was in the hospital about four weeks. Was pro

moted to Corporal October 1. 1864, and to Sergeant in June. 1865. He was mustered out in

August 1865 at Little Rock. Arkansas, and flnailydischarged Au st 27. 1865. at (‘hica 0.

Was married November 2. 1668, at 101a, Alien Co. Kas.. to Miss ary J. Startup. a hat ve

of Ohio. The have three children—Hattie H.. Edna and Anna 8. Mr. S is a member of

the Christian Jhurch ; was Townshi Treasurer for five years. He is an active Republican

and has been a delegate to several presentatlve and County Conventions:

C. W. TALMA GE, bookkeeper, correspondin clerk and abstracter for 0. Le Roy

Sedgwick. Came to Rossvilie in February 1880. mm Baldwlhsvlile New York. He is

locs correspondentof the Kansas Valle Times. and wasiocaleditoro that paper for two

yearsin Rossvlile. He was born in Ba dwlnsville. Onondaga Co., N. Y., October 6. 1858.

and remained In his native State until coming to Kansas. He attended school until 20 years

of age. He tookacourse of study embracing three years at Syracuse University fitting

himself for an architect. when completing h sstudles he went into a flouting mi 1 at Le

Bey, New York. where he remained two ears. He was married December 23. 1880. to

Miss Jennie Maxwell daughter of S. B axwell. ., of Rossvlile. Mr. Taimadge. isa

member oi Council Grove Lodge. No. 6. A. 0 U. \ ., Council Grove, Kansas and is a

Select Kniirht of that Order- also Councilman of the city of Rossvlile.

MELV LL15 F. TA'l‘MA'N. of the firm of Hartzeli d: Tatman, drugglsts. Msln street.

Came to the State in 1868. locating in Jefferson County. engaged in drug store and farm

ing. Went to Mercer County. Missouri. and remained about one and one half years. and

came to Rossviiiein May 1877. Clerkcd for Kerr a: Higglnbotham about one year and

then went into partnersh p with Mr. llartzell in present business. the only dru store in the

town. They did about 86.000 worth of business in 1881. and will run near but in 1882.

He was born in Putnam County, Indiana, Se tember 11. 1842. Romained in his native

County. until five years of age, and went with is arents_to Mercer County, Missouri. Re

mained there about ten years attendin schoo , and moved to Platt County. remaining

about four years. farming, and removed Clay Count '. relnainin iintii comlngto Kansas.

He learned the drufiabuslness in Jefferson County. 1 as marrie at Bossvliie A rll 13.

1880. to Miss Zura tee, a native of Iowa. Mr. Tatman is a member of the Baptist ‘hurch.

and a Democrat.

ISAAC B. TBOSTEL. farmer. P. O. Rossvlile. Owns eighty acres on Section 81. and has

seventeen acres of timber on the ch River. Has sixty-four acres under cultivation.

balance used for corral urpoaes. Is in school district No. 66. Has fort acres in corn.

twelve acres in tats. '1‘ e main part of the house is 16128 feet. two storie and has ment;

addition 16x22 feet six rooms in all with kitchen anti cellar under all. House cost 1.000.

The barn. 28x32 feet. built in 1875. costing 8500 has a capacit for twelve horses and six

tons of hay. Corn crib is 8x48 feet: will hold 1.160 bushels. 5 up 16:20 feet. used for farm

inas‘piements. He has 160 fruit trees. consisting of pears. a ies and cherries, all bearing;

11 fortly bushels of applesin 1881' 100 gra es bearing. as ornamental and ever reen

trees. as a patent d amond wire fence in ‘front of yard; yard set in blue rass. Has orty

forest trees,-consistlng of box elder. maple, poplar and walnut. Has eig ty-two head of

cattle. four work horses and ponies, three colts. Orchard is set to b no grass. Came

to Kansas March 8. 1877. and located on his present farm. from Perry County. Pa..

where he was born Ma 20.1843. and remained there until cnmln West. Enlisted in first

three months' service, ompany C. Thirteenth Pennsylvania Vo unteers. Did guard duty

on the Maryland line. Re-eniisted in Company 0. One Hundred and Thirty-third Infantr

nine months'men. Went to Washington and was sehtto Virginlain front of Bull Run an

was in the battles of Antietam. Fredericksbur and Chancellorsviile. Was mustered out at

Harrisburg. May 27. 1863. and again enlisted n Company A. Twentieth Penns lvanla Cav

air‘y. six months’ men. ,Wentiuto Western Virginia under Gen. Winecook. as raiding

an sklrmislllng in Virginia,cultlngoif supply trains and railroads. Had one hard skir

mish at Greenfield Furnacebthirteen men were captured and four killed. Was mustered out

in January. 1864, at Harris ur . Pa. Ito-enlisted in the Seventh Battaiiion. 100 day volun

teers. and did provost duty in t e State. In nine months’ service was promoted to Second

Corporal. In cavalry was Commissary Ser eant. In 100 day service wentln as first duty

Selaeantand was remotedas Adjutanto battalion. Was wounded in the right arm at

Pr erlcksburg. as flnaiiymusteredoutin 1865. at Harrisburg. Pa. and returned to

Perry Countv. Was appointed Overseer of the poor in his native county in April. 1868. and

held the position for six years. Was married December 6. 1870. at Loysvli . Perry 60..

Pa.. to Mrs. Sarah Illsliine, who had three children—Florence 8.. Elizabeth, who d ed in

Octo‘ier. 1876. in Pennsylvania aged eleven years, and Katie May. Mrs. Trostel died Octo

b -r 24, 1881 at her home near 'Rossville. agled fol ty-iwo years and seven months. He was

a member of Blaine Lod e No. 706. I. 0.0. ‘., Blaine, Pa. Is a member of the Presbyterian

Church and has always wen an active and ardent Republican.

FRANK VAN VLECK, farmer, P. O. Rossvlile. Section 9, Township 10. Range 18.

Owns el hty acres, seventy under fence and improved. Hal thirt -flve acres corn, twenty

acres w ea willaverage twenty bushels per acre. House 16:94 eet. Came to Kansas in

the fall of 1 7 from Grundy County, 111. He was born in Steuben Count , near Addison

N. 7,, October 1855. When quite young moved to Grundy County. 11 ., and remained

until coming to ansas. He was married April 8. 1880.at'l'0peka. to Miss Olive Kirk at

rick, a native of lndlsna. They have one child—Arthur. He was a member of the Car ner

Lodgg No. 615. of Gardner. Ill.. 1. 0. 0. F. Hss siws s been a Republican.

V. W. D. WARD. pastor of the Presbyterian C urcii. was born ihShelby County. 111.,

November 11. 1860. At the a e of five years he removed with his parents to Clay County,

1nd.. where he remained unti thecommencemeut of his collegiate course. He is a radu

are of Wabash College, Crawfordsvliifilnd. of the class of 1881, and a member of t 0 Phi

Kappa Psi fraternity. In May. 1 52. r. ard assumed temporary char e of the Rossvliie

church. his asterato lnciudinga so the Presbyterian Church of Silver ke. He

com‘gietlng is educational course at Lane Theological Seminary. Cincinnati. Ohio.

ILL AM WAX. .0. Rossvlile. Owns 150 acres on the farm of John Parr, three

miles southwest of Rossvlile. Has twenty-six acres oflmaii grain. balance corn. Came to

Kansas in Aufiust~ 1878. flrstiocatlng two miles west of where he now is. from Mason

County, 111. e was born in Juniata County, Pa.. Jul ' 11,-1849. Moved to Illinois when

quite smalizstayed butashort time and went to Perry ‘ounty Pa.. where he remained until

he was fifteen years 01 when he enlisted in the Seventy-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers

and soon wentlhto the bird Re ular Cavalry. He was it New Mexico. Colorado, Texas

and other western territories asmustered out June 24. 1868 at Fort Sumner. N. M.

Returned to Pennsylvania, then came to Illinois and to Kansas. lie was married Februar

3. 1880, at Topeka. to Miss Zelmlna Heoiot. They have two children—Joseph V. and Man

A. Mr. Wax has always been identified with the Republican part '.

DANI EL WiLT, farmer. P. O. Rossvlile. Owns 190 acres nort of Rossvlile, 160 im

rovetl. In 1882 he had 100 acres of corn. twenty-two acres of wheat. seven acres of oats,

ve acres of inliiet, three acres of rye. Has five head of horses. twenty-five cattle. twenty

five ho s. Hasa nea substantial house frame twenty-eight feet square. two stories.

Barn 2‘ x24 feet with asement. Mr. Wilt came Kansas in the fall of 1876. First farmed

west of town and moved to his present form in 1880. and has ut all the improvements on

since then. He came from Perry County Pa. Was born in ork Count . Pa.. near Harris

burg, October 10. 1835. Livedt ere until fourteen ears of age and t ien went to Perry

Count and learned the banners trade. Worked a his trade there until coming to Kan

sas. nllsted in the spr ng of 1865 in Company F. Two Hundred and eighth Pennsylvania

Infantry. Was at Petersburg and Fort Steadman and in pursuitof Leo until captured. He

was mustered out in May. 18 5. Mr. Wilt was married in 1860 at Blaine, Perry (30.. Pa.. to

Miss Melinda J, Curren, a native of that county. They have nine children—John. Samuel,

Mary Reuben. Salome, Julia, Roy, Fannie and Irvin. Mr. Wilt was once a member of the

1. O. O. F. and K. of P. Is a member of the Fresh 'terian Church and a Republican.

HENRY YORK. farmer P. 0. Rossvlile, 20 acres on Section 11, Township 11

Range 1 , 100 acres um er cultivation. In 1882 he had fifty-seven acres of

corn. six and a half of wheat. three millet. thirteen mm and eleven and a half rye; land all

under fence. Houscitlixs'z. story ands half. oi ht rooms built in 1879. costing "200'

barn 14x22. will hold five horses and two tons 0 ha ; cri and granary 82x24. Will Mild

8.000 bushels in all; has fifteen head of cattle and t ree horses. Has an orchard of 180

apple trees and sixty cherries. sil bearing. He came to Kansas in the spring of 1869. from

is now

Pekln. Ill. Was born in the Canton of Zurich, Switzerland. November 27. 1842. Bee

mained there until twelve years of age and came to America with his parents who located

in Cook County. 111., where they remained one year. farming. They then moved to Macon

Cou .ty and remained about five years engaged in farming. anti then moved to Pekin,Taze

well County where Mr. York learned the iarness making trade. He enllstedin 1864, under

the ca 1 for 00 day men in Company C. One Hundred and Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers.

Did arrison dut at Cairo and some foragln and sklrniishingin Kentucky. Was in the

serv ce six ment is and was mustered outat eorla, Ill.. iii the fall of 1564. Returned to

Pekin and finished his trade which he continued to work at until coming to Kanstuf, run

nin a shop of_llis own the last two years before coming here. Was married in the spring

of! 70. at Penn. to Miss Emma Dutilser. a native of . ont'oe, Mich, and they have five

children—Charles, Henry. Mar , Emma and Lillie. He was once a member of the Gran e,

and a member of the School card for two years. Mr. York owns a half interest in t le

“Champion Hed e Trimmer."apatent that is of practical utility. and is meeting with

great success. a has theentirc county of Shawnee, and a half interest in eleven of the

northern tier counties bordering on h ebraska.

PE l‘EB H. ZlCKEFOOSE. farmer. four anda half miles northeast of Rossvlile, on

Sectionl: owns 480 acres. 125 acres under cultivation. In 1882 had forty-five acres of

wheat. will average twenty-two bushels per acre; fifty~ilve corn, five millet. twelve oats.

Frame house 16x18, one story; has an orchard of 120 up is trees, fortgy cherry, 100

peach and eight pear trees. Came to Kansas in December, {69. from West irgiula. first

beating one mile east of Topeka a short time and moved seven miles west. remained one

year and moved one mile west of Silver Lake, remaininglfive years; then moved two miles

north of Rossvili remained four 'earc and moved to is present form lll August, 1880.

Was born iii High and County. W. a.. February 26. 1831. Hemained in native county until

the sprin of 1847. foliowmg farmin with his father. then moved to RicheyCounty and

romaine until coming to Kansas. as a luember of the State Militia and had some trouble

with the Confederates durin the war on account of his loyal sentiments. Was Deputy

Sherifl' of Richey County dur ng the war. and as the sherilf would not ride in the south part

of the county. he performed that perilous dut and had frequent encounters with the Rebs;

owned a very lieet mare and being ecquainte with every footof the ground and the moun

tain path. always managed to elude his pursuers. When Hammond and Jones'Confederafe

Command made their raids iii the spring of 1863. Mr. Z. saved two of his father's horses by

putting them in asmokehousc. Was married in September. 1855. in Greene County, Pa..

to Miss Mary Hammer. a native of E. Va.- they have seven children livuig—Francis M.,

Samuel P., Pheba 3.. William H.. Samson l2. W., 0tho R. and Sarah Etta—Asbur J. died

near Rossvlile, Februar . 1879. aged seventeen years. Mr. Z. is a member of t e United

Brethren Church; is a epublican and his father was a Democrat. but now votes the Re—

publican ticket.

DOVER TOWNSHIP.

Dover was established as a. township in the fall of 1867, the boundary line

of the township being defined as follows : “ Commencing at the northeast cor

ner of Section 1, Township 13, Range 14; thence west to county line; thence

north on county line to where it crosses the Kaw river ; thence down the center

of the channel to a point where the section line between 34 and 35 intersects

Kaw river; thence south on said line to place of beginning."

The first town officers were elected May 5. 1868, and were as follows:

Trustee, E. M. Hewins ; Treasurer, James Basselt; Clerk. Henry A. Keliam;

Justices, Jacob Haskell and George Harden; Constables, M. M. St. John and

W. Harris.

John Sage was appointed Postmaster in 1862, the mail having been dis

tributed for the previous year by Mr. S. Wooster, with consent of mail agents.

E. C. Chapin succeeded Mr. John Sage. Mr. Alfred Sage became Postmaster in

June. t87o, and held the office until 1873. Mr. Harvey Loomis succeeded hin'

durin that year, and still holds the office.

he village of Dover was started in 1870, a store being built and opened

by Henry Snyder, which he sold during the same year to Alfred Sage. In 1872

another store was started by Winkier & Ticknor, now run by Rasson & Sage

The first school taught in the village was by Miss Isabel Smith, a daughter

of Sidney W. Smith. who established one of the first ferries on the Kaw. Them

are three religious societies—Baptist, Congregational. 21nd Methodist. The

Baptists built a stone church in 1869. The society was started in 1868 with

fourteen members by Rev. Mr. Raymond. They have now about forty mem

bers, with a Sabbath-school of about fifty scholars. .The Congregationalism

built a wooden church in 1876; society organized in 1875, with eight members.

The Methodists first worshiped in the Baptist church, but have erected a church

of their own. The village contains about ten families, with the usual shops

found in a small hamlet.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

ALBERT H. ALDRIC H. farmer, two and a half miles eastof Dover. 160 acres on Sections

31 and 32—aii under fence and fifty acres under plow. the balance is pasture and meadow.

Has sevent '-flve head of cattle, ten head of horses and forty head of hogs. House 16x24,

with an L 1 x16; kitchen 10:16—11 rooms in all. Frame barn 12x24. room for six horses.

Has a stable for sixty cov's corn-crib, wagon and toolliouse. and granary. He came

to Kansasin 1871. Improved his present place in 1879. He was born in Lisbon. Gram"!

00.. N. 11., October 22. 1838. Lived lll that county until thirteen, then moved to New York

City. Worked as locomotive engineer on the Hudson River R. R. until 1362. and then went

to work as engineer on military railroad for Government until April, 1864. in January,

1864. he was taken ill with the measles at Chattanooga. Tenn. and after his recove

almost lost the sight of both his eyes as aresult of the disease, lie returned to New Yor

and remained sixteen months and moved to Orleans County, Vermont, and farmed until

comln toKansas.

P. . C. BLADES farmer, Section 32, P. 0. Valencia; came to the State Juno 1. 1878.

and located in Dover Township, Shawnee County. He was born in Wooster County. Md.,

March 9. 1857. When seven years of age moved with his father to Pike County. Ill.

Remained until twent -one years of age and for four 'ears taught school in Pike County.

Attended Chaddoclr Co iege, Quincy, Ill.. and taught so 1001 in many towns in the county.

Was appointed Postmaster at Valencia and opened a enerai store at that pain which he

managed with success until October, 1882, when he SOli out. He was married arch 17.

1878, to Miss Katie Harper, at Blshopvliie. Wooster Co., Md..and has one child—Effie M.

Has aiwa s voted the Democratic ticket.

DB. . W. CARSON, physician and surgeon. residence and office Main street. Located

here August 3.1876. and came from Utica. a Salle Ill.. where he be an practicing in

the s rin of 1875. Was born in Brown County. Ohio. March 5. l850. esided there until

the fa 101' 857 and moved to Washburn. Woodford Co., Ill.. and from there to Eureka,

where he began the study of: medicine in the fziii of 1872, with Dr. N. B. Crawford. Com

pleted the scientlficcourse anda art of the classical course in Eureka College in June,

1872. Attended lectures at the 0 lo Medical College Cincinnati, Ohio. in the w more of '73.

‘74 and '75. compielin the course and receiving is diploma from thatlnstitutlon. Isa

member of the Kansas tate Medical Society. and of the Topeka Societ' of Surger and

Medicine. Was married August 28, 1878. in Dover. Kan., to Miss Hat e Gill, a nut ve of

Wisconsin. They have one ch id.

H. P. CARY farmer. Section 20. P. O. Valencia. has fifty acres. thirty acres in cultiva

tion, the rest tlin er. Farm is well improved, having good stone house. barn. shop. cribs,

etc., besides a small orchard of bearing apple snu peach trees. It is also well stoc ed with

live stock. He was born in Lee County, 1 1.. February 13, 1858. When eight years old he

went to Chicago, where he learned the trade of carpenter. which he followed until 1876.

when he went to Texas. remaining one year. He soon afterward came to Kansas and on

August 14. 1680. he married Miss Mary E. Neland. daughter of John and Euceba 'Neland.

Her father. John Noland. was born in Vashlngton County. Vi.. October 13. 1823. remaining

there until 1348. when he married Miss Euceba H. Goodall. a native of Windham County,

Vt. He then moved to that county and followed his trade of shoemaker until 1857 when

he came to Kansas. He located n Shawnee County. about five miles southeast of o eka.

In January. 1873 Mr. and Mrs. N. moved to present residence. where they resided unt 1 his

death in 1875. They have seven children—Julia M., John Wesley. Mary Eva. Charles 8.,

William N.. Benjam n F. anti James Monroe.

ALBERT S. COREY, farmer Section 25, P. 0. Red ath. has el hty sores, fort acres

under cultivation; well improved. well watered, and wel stocked. e was born in priug

field. Mass., Janusr 1. 1824. Be an the*rinter’s trade when fourteen years old. working

in the office of the allechusetta 91]. st orcester. He worked in different ofilces. learn
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ing full 7 all branches of the business—composition. book and Job printing. Before entering

the business. he attended the Baptist Seminary, and other schools at Worcester. After com

leting his trade, he attended the Quaboag Seminary at Warren Mass., flttln himself for

ournal..sm. He was foreman oi tllejob department of the Spr ngileld Repu lican during

the cars 1853. '54, and '55. He tiren returned to Worcester, andin 1857 he came to Kan

sasjnndlng in Quindaro. a town on the Missouri River, three miles north oi Wyandotte.

He co umeilced work on the Quindaro Chindowan, a weekliipaggr published by John M.

Walden. In the s rln of 1858. Mr. Waldon retired and r. rey became the publisher

for the Quindaro 1 oar of Trade, continuing until the fall of that year. when the aper was

sold and the material moved away. He then boughta farm iour miles from u ndaro, on

which hellveduntll1868. Was lll Capt Clary's Com any of Militl and he pcdwre oi

the invasion of Gen. Price. While he was at ulndaro, is because wel acquainted with l

bert D. Richardson,tbe celebrated author and rllliant corres ndent oi the Boston Journal,

who made his headquarters at Qulinlaro. Mr. Corey heard r. Richardson's eloquent ad

dresses atameeting held at Quindaro,Jnly 24. 1857. to ratliy the action of the To eka

Convention, and condemn Gov. Walker's action, acting as secretary of that meeting. ur

lng the car 1863. and while the U. P. R. R. was in recess of construction. Mr. Corey was

em loye in the office of the Wyandotte Gordie, wh on was doing lnuch printin for that

rai road. He was then placedlu a osiiiou tolearn the lane of t ecompany, an was an

e e-witness oi the tra '10 (181“) of r. Samuel Hallet, c lei contractor. who was shot by a

c vll engineer. In 1868 he sold his iarm and removed to Baldwm City, Douglas County.

where he commenced the publication of the Kansas Family Visitor, in partnership with

C. W. Dr an. The latter retired the next year when Mr. Corey moved his office to Chetopa.

Kan. an published the ChetopaAdvance, Hilfflf‘lfleflhl with John W. Homer. In Me .

1869. he so d his interest in the paper to Mr orner, an in the fall of that year moved

his present iarnl. He was a member of the City Council when Chetopa was incorporated.

He was a pomted Postmaster, in 1872. at Plow Boy which was afterwards changed to Red

path, an still holds the position. He was inarrie at Sterling Worcester Count Mass.

April 8, 1848 to Miss Elizabeth F. Pratt. They have four chi dren—Charles A . ttle E..

now Mrs. T. 1. Co e. William A.. and Edward H.

WILLIAM C MMlNS, farmer, P 0 Dover has sixt acres undercultivatlon and ninetl

acres pasture on homi- farm, and 160 acres one mile no h of his home place, in Section 1 .

His home female on Section 26. House is 17x21. of stone story and a half, two rooms,

built in 1870 sta cost of 8500. Burn is 17x32. and will hold eight head of horses and ten

tons of hay. Has fifty-live head of cattle. ilftv hogs, six horses, and one s an of mules.

Came to Kansas lll 1866. from Ottawa, Canada East. Was born in County T pperary Ire

land, in Allillst. 1848. When about eighteen years of age. and in 1860. emigrated to Can

ada. where e remained until the close of the war. when he came to Kansas. Has followed

farming all his life, and his father was on under-steward in Ireland. Mr. C. has earned his

roperty, allsince he came toAinorica, b ' industry. Was married in July, 1878. in Topeka

an. to Miss Ellen Matthews, a native 0 Kansas. ls a member of the Catholic Church. an

has alwaas voted the Democratic ticket.

RC? 8 N EDWARDS, farmer. Sectior 80. P. 0. Redpath, owns 120 acres. iiity acres

in cultivation well improved good one anti one-half story frame house and other bulld

lngs- also small orchard. He rst came to Kansas in 1870. locatin near Hoyt, in Jackson

County fourteen miles north of Topeka, remaining one can He t on moved to Wahaun

866 County. Where he resided until 1874. when he move to Valley Falls, and afterwards to

Silver Lake, and in spring of 1882 he moved to present residence. He was born in San

dusky County, Ohio, December 29 1857. remaining there until nine years old. when he

moved to Wood County, Ohio, where he resided until he came to Kansas.

ELI EWINGS. farmer P. O. Valencia. has 220 acres in Section 20. fourteen miles

west of Topeka; eighty acres under cultivation, balance pasture and ha land. House frame.

18x22, bui t in 1877 at a cost of 8280. Frame crib. wh on will hold 8 .000 bushels of corn.

Has an orchard of 00 bearing trees. Cro s in 1882 were good. He came to Kansas in

187i:é ring borll in Steuben County lird. arch 14. 1857. He worked some at the car

pen 1' 1’3 6.

J. E. FLICKINGER, teacher in District No. 15, Dover, came to the State. October 12.

1879, from Union County. Olllo. where he was born, January 23, 1855. Completed his edu

cation ai Normal School at Ada. Hardin County and also attended school at Delaware,

Ohio, in the Business College. Taught six terms of' school in Ohio before comin to Kan—

sas. Has also followed lermin ortion oi the time. Owns a haif interest in e ghty-two

acres oi land, twoand one-hal mi es east oi Dover. 1s a member of Somervllle Lodge,

No. 672. 1.0.0. F .Soinervilie. Ohio.

THEODORE FORBES. farmer, P 0. To eka, has eighty acres on Section 8. i‘liiy acres

under cultivation, bninnce manure and tim or. House is frame, 14x18. stone basement,

three rooms. Stone stable ‘ 4x40—wl!i hold twenty horses. Crops were good ill 1882. He

came to Kansas ill the iallof 1880, from Richland Connty,0lllo, where he was born NW

vember 14 1154. Ronasaw-milltcn miles north oi Mansfield, Ohio, for six years. He

was married lil Rlclilnnd County Ohio, in 1878. to Miss Mary A. Brook, a native oi that

count and has two children —Corn A. and Verta E. He is a member of the Baptist

Chnrc .

WILLIAM N. FREDERICK, blacksmith, P.O. Dover came to the State in October,

1869. locatlw in Cloud County Worked in a shop with his father, at Clyde, until Decem

ber. 1881. as born in Schuylkill County Pa.. December 29. 1854, and moved to Illinois

in 1862. Commenced his trade with his father after coming to Kansas. Was married

October 3.1875. at Clyde. Kas., to Miss. . . Moore, a native of lowa. and has two chil—

dren-Jessie and Frank. Worked in ninlilln Livingston County Mo., for about sixteen

months. Removed to Dover in July, 1882.

WlLLlAM O. CILKERSON, farmer. Section 36. P.0. Redpath, has two hundred acres

on Vassar Creek, twelve miles west oi Topeka, seventy acres in cultivation, the balance

hay land, pasture and timber; wellim roved. Good house, large stone barn'24x48 feet.

with sheds 12 feet wide on each side. e is largely interested in the dairy business, mar

ketin 2,0001bs.oibutter annually, and expects to largely increase his stock the present sea

son. e was boril in Barnett. Vt.. October 25. 1835. residing there until sixteen years old,

when he wenttoWlsconsln. working nearly a year in a hotel at Beaver Dam. He then

went into the plnerles. remnlninguntilihe spring.when he went down the Mississippi

river as cook on a raft, stopping at Hanniba , Me.,ironl there he went to Belvldere. I ._

working for diiierentpartles until 1862, when he enlisted in Company C. Nint '-ilfth lllinois

infantry, Was at Champion Hill, Vicksburg. and other battles, and in the ed River Ex

pedition. At the battleof Giintown he was captured-Mi 10 1854. and held a prisoner

several montlls,iit Mobile. Andersonville. Florence, and M in Gil. He was afterwards ex

changed at Wilmington, N. C. He then went to Annapolis, w ere he remained for a time.

He was discharged at Springfield, Ill.. and went to Caiedoill Boone Co.. lll., going into the

stock business. He was married in 1866. at Beloit. Wis. to lss MarKiPeters. a native oi

BooiieCoiliity,lli. They have four children living- Lizzie, Ernest. arian, and Arthur.

After his marriage. he continued ill the dimer business until 1872. when he moved to Kan

sas. locating at his present residence. Has' held the once of Township Treasurer of Dover

Townshlg one term by appointment.

JOH GREEN. farmer Section 2.3, 1' 0 Redpath, was born in Gloucestershire. En

He immigrated to America when twenty-one years of age, first

He then eng: ed in inrmln in Union

gland. September 11. 1827.

ocatlng at Cincinnati. Olllo remaining one year

County 1nd.,and Cass County,Mlch.. until 1869. when he move to Kansas. il 1810 he

married Mrs. Phllolla La Point. widow of MitchellLaPoint. She was born in “in ne

County, Mo.. December 15 181&,living there and at Pleasant Hill. Mo.. until 1852 w en

she came to Kansas with a Mr. Ben ainln Franklin. who located at Unlorrtown. engaging in

the business of guilsrnlth for the iidlans. She was adopted as one of the Pottawatomie

tribe, and married Mitchell La Point, a quarter- blood Sank Indian To him was allotted

the quartersection on wliiclitheold town stood, and to her ei ht scres.apartof which

was in Snawnee County The farm now consists of three hun re and twenty acres, sev

enty acres in cultivation, the balance hay land and timber It has fine lm rovements—good

house two-story stone barn. 82x40 feet. with basement. It was built in 875. at a cost of

81.000. 1t aifords shelter for thirty-six head oi stock, and will hold thirty tons of llhy. be

sidesalar eainountoi grain. liladdition are wagon sheds and granary. Six acres are

in orchariglpurily bearing. consisting of all kinds of fruit. Lar e numbers oilive stock are

raised on t is form, the receipts from cattle alone being over 8 600 in 188‘ besides horses

and hogs. Mr. and Mrs. G. are members of the Congre ationalChurch at low Boy.

WI i.LlA.\l H. HEW NS. farmer. P. 0. Dover. has 3 0 acres on Section 23. ilfteeu miles

south oi'l‘opekn. has ninety acres under cultivation, and fifty acres native timber the

balance being meadow and pasture land. His residence is of stone. 16132 story and a all,

containing five rooms and cellar bulltin181‘1. at a cost of 8750. Barn18x86 built in 1879,

and will hold twelve horsesand is well arranged for granarles andcorn cribs.wlth commo

dious loft for hay. cost 8100. Has a bearing orchard oi the best varietiesoi fruit. Has gen

erall 100 head of cattle. and 50 to 100 hogs, and 15 to 25 head horses. Came to Kansas

Octo er 1?. 1858. and located iii Wabaunsee County where he remained until 1864

Changed his location several times. Worked on the . P. durin its construction.

Was in the sheep business some two years. at Dover, in partnership w th Mr Ali. Sage,

and settled on b s present place Aprl 17. 1871. Was born in Berkshire County. Mass.

March 26. 1881. and when quite young his parents moved to Lorain County-.Ohlo. Re

sided in the counties of Fond du Lac and Wlllnebagn Wis, and followed the lumberin

business several vears. and came to Kansas in 1857 as married Christmas day, 1856. a

Plover. Portage Co.. Wis., to Miss Hester a Mitchell. a native of Fountain Count .lild.,

and has three children—Ira. Edwin. and Hugh. Is a member oi the To eka Lodge. 0 17

A. F. in A M., and wasa member of Dover GrangeP. ol'H. Has been ownship Treasurer

for two years.

CHARLES HOLMES. ilrmer, P. 0. Dover; owns 120 acres on Sections 80 and :11. about

ilfty acres under cultivation, corn and millet is the crop; corn will aver e thirty-live

bushels er acre; house is 14122 a story and a half, containing four rooms an celiar- stone

wailan haysheils. Hehas twenty head of cattle, four horses and sixteen head of hogs.

 

He came to Kansas in 1869; was born in Leicssursirlre. England, October 80. 1847; came

to Canada in 1869. and from there to Kansas; worked as a porter in a hotel at Scarborough.

England, and other fashionable hotels until comin to America. He was married February

10, 1580 in England, to Miss Emilé Walker. He as made two trips to England since com

ing to America. He has one child harlotte. He belonged to the 1. 0.0. F., in England.

. HOOD on the farm of Mr. F. Kendall, located twelve miles west of Topeka. on

Mission Ci cell. P. . Valencia. Had large acreage and good crops In 1882, and has a large

number of stock, Came to Kansas in 1868,1roniGreenup County Ky.. after remalnln two

cars in Massac County. Ill. Was born iii Greenlip County. Ky.. arch 24, 1833 En sted

il 1802 in Company A. Tenth Kentucky Cavalryv which was confined to operations in

Kentucky. Remaiiled in the service thirteen men he; was married ill 1858 near Greenups

burg, Ky., to Miss Mary A. Di ins and has seven children—William, Luglnia, Mary,

Alice, Tobias. Clarence and My e.

CHARLES P. JONES farmer, Section 30, P. 0. Redpaih. Owns 120 acres. ilfty acres

in cultivation. His housi- was the third house blrllt on Vassar Creek; farm is well sup lied

with fruit, chieil pclic ii es and grapes. He was born in Gibson County, 1nd.. April 26 832.

living there untl iwenty-cigiityears old. when he went to Posey County, where e re

mained eight ears, when he returned to Gibson County. remaining there until 1866. when

he movedto ansas, ior-stingin Saline County; after a residence there of tw years, he

returned to Indiana; the next year he again came to Kansas, settling near gurllngnrne

where he resided several years, and then moved to his present residence. He married

in 1851,1n Gibson County, nd.. Miss Rachel Newman; they have four children living—

gsli'arlsgggt..l;luiia V., Bertha and Wilmot. He is a member of the Cumberland Presby

n rc .

GEORGE KEMBLE, farmer, owns 160 acres on Section 11, one and one-half miles

south of Dover. Has forty head of cattle foilr horses, sixteen hogs. Came to Kansas in

December, 1880. from Onondaga County, N. Y Was born in Devonshire. Parish of Chitton

blshop,Angust 16 1840; came to America in April, 1873. He learned the shoemaker’s

trade, which he carried on in En land prior to coming to America; engaged in farming in

Onond aCount , N. Y., where ie remained until coming to Kansas. Was married in

18oSln unsior . ltngland,to Miss Emma Crispln and has four children—An stus 0..

Frank, Albert and Henrietta. Mr. Kemble is a member of St. John's Lodge .0. 0. F.,

Bovevtrncliy, England.

FRAN LA ’ORE, farmer, P. 0. Dover; owns eighty acres on Section 29, Township

12. Range 14; ten acres brokeii- stone house 12x15, story and a half; has seven cattle, two

horses and two pigs; crime to Kansas in 1880. etc ped at Topeka a short time and came on

to his land; was born in Rn ede Parish. La.. and eft there in 1864. going to La Grange,

Ohio; remained in Ohiouni l1880,workin on the lake and as here porter mostly; was

born in 1843; was married in 1869, at Cleve and Ohio to Miss Bets A. Brown; they have

one child—Hester. Is a nlcrnber of the African Methodist Episcopa Church.

WlLLlAM S. LAWLESS, farmer. P. 0. Dover has el hty acres on the north half of the

northeast quarter of Section 24. Township 12. Range 13; as fifty-two acres under cultiva

tion; frame house.thrce rooms and re lar; frame stable; orchard of two acres: came

to Kansas in March,1882,ironl$prin ilcld, Ill., where he workedln a watch factory two

years; was born ill Cheshire, Englail ,April 1, 1852; resided there until twenty-six years

of e. andlearned the trade or a machinist; en aged in various occupations untllcomlng

to ansas; was married in 1876 at Preston England, to Miss Jane Harrison. and has

EEhhree kchildren living-William 1.. Mercy 5 ., and Story. Is a member of the Baptist

urc .

HENRY MlLLER farmer eighty acres. one anda half miles north of Valencia; also

works at the carpenter trade. me to Kansas in 1877; was born in Steuben Count , 1nd..

October 25. 1849; residedin that 6011111? with the exception of one year iii While County,

until comin to Kansas; was milrriot lnlAuFust. 1868. lll Steuben County 1nd., to Miss

Minnie Ew rigs. a native of that county and t icy have live children—Mary, Martha, Court

land Elam and Easton. ‘

. H. MlNKLER, farmer and Justice of tile Pence. P. 0. Dover. Has 160 acres of land

northeast of the village. He came to Kansas in October,1871,irom Chickasaw County,

town. He was born in Clinton County, N Y. June 25. 1830. and remained there until

twenty-one years oi age, learning the trades oi shoemaker and tanner. For twenty-one

years following this, he was emp oyed as superlntendentoi railroad construction on various

railroads in the Northern States, and Up er and Lower Canada; was on the Central Paclllc

Railroad from Sacramento. Cnl.. to Salt ake. Utah; returned to Chickasaw Count , and re

mained one ear,then came to Kansas.- He has been married tWice, first in 185 .in Wis

consin. to M ss Annls Bump, a native oi Wisconsin; they had one child—Clara. now Mrs.

Waldo residing near ller father Mr. Winkler‘s wife died in March. 1859, in Rock County

Wis. He was married a sin in 1868 at Clark‘s Station, Nev., to Miss Sarah Clark. a native

of Pennsylvania. They ave four children—Harry, James, Val; and lda. He was elected

Justice of the Peace in 1877. and is cow serving his third term. He is a member of Alma

d e. A. F. J: A. M.. by demlt.

[RAM MYERS. iarnlcr. 1’. 0. Dover, owns 80 acres on Section 36 all under fence;

thirty-rive acres in i-orn. Has three cows, two horses, and twelve head hogs Main part

of house is 16x26, stor ' and half, "L" 12x24. Frame barn, which will hold six horses and

is 18x24 feet. Cameto ansas, April 1, 1868 and settled in Highland. Doniphan Co. Kan.,

where he remained about six years, engaged iii the furniture business. Movedio Cawker

City. and was Pastor ofthe Con regationnl Church iherc. Came to Dover, and was employed

as astot- here. and at Alma. oved onto the farm in 1881. and has preached some since

then. Was born in Tuscarawas County, Ohio, A )rll 28 1826. Remained in his native county

until 1 854. Enga ed in teaching school. and cgan preaching when twentyt fouryearsoi

age. Attended schoo at New Hagcrstown Academy. Removed w Washington County, lowa,

organized tile Moravian Church, and from there inovedto Keoltuk Countv, bought an acade

my bulldlni; and opened a school which he ran for two years, called Richland Academy. 1n

the fall of 856, moved to Arguinoose County Iowa, and preached at Moravia, and built a.

church. In the winters of 57-58. preache as an Evangelist for two years. then com

menced the study of medicine. which he continued for two cars. Removed to Urbana.

11]., where he rnctlced medicine iliitll coming to Kansas “ as married, ill 1851, in Tren~

ton Ohio. to iss Eliza Spelce.a native of Westnioreiand County, Penna.;i|iey have two

childrenlivlng—Mrs.Thompson, of Wabailnscc County. andJessie. Has been a member

of . O. F. and is ainember of Central Ministerial Associatloilof Kansas.

DAVID NOEL, farmer and blacksmith Sci-tion 28. P. O. Valencia. Has 114 acres, sev

entIy-ilve acres under cultivation. balance timber: well improved, with good house. burn

an granary, etc. Has also a blacksmith shop supplied With all necessary tools for eneral

work. Does all kindriof blacksinlthing and th‘Si'SilOClllK. His farm is very ferii e, pro

ducing good crops. it has also a good 'oung orchzlril, besides a quantit of small fruit. He

was born ill Franklin County. Penn, uly 10, 1344. residing there uliil seventeen years of

age. when he enlisted in Conipan 1i, Oile Hundred and Seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers,

servin ill the arm of Eastern lrginiii, until 1863. \vhenhls command was consolidated

with t earmyoi t e Potomac, he havingre-bniisiedin 18631n the some company. He

garticipated in all the principal battles in Virginia and Maryland. At the second battleoi

ull Run. lie was captured and paroled iii iiie field. He was promoted to First Sergeant.

holding that position until mustered out in July, 1 65. He then wentto Wyandotte County,

Ohio, and afterward learned his trade at Upper andusky. followin it until he cameto

Kansas. in 1879. He was married. October ‘22. 1868. to Miss Della Boil . a native of Tlilln,

Ohio They have five children—Nettie M., Charles E., William C., Cora D. and Bessie F.

He is a member and steward of the Methodist Episco ial Church, of Valencia.

ALFR 1) SAGE. filriiicr, Sectloll26. F. 0. Dover. as 335 acres. all under fence, 130

acres under cultivation. llns ood improvements. large two-story stone house, containing

eightlooms, bulltlnthc filllo 1878. atacostof $1.300. Barn is forty feet square. There

are also other buildings. such as cattle stables, granary, etc. and a stone house one-half a

mile north of his residence, containingeightlooms. He i eals extensively iil live stock,

keeping 100 to 200 head oi cattle. Has also a fine Percheron-Norman stallion, which Mr.

M. W unhaln imported and was bought by him atacost 01' 52.000. He has also a store

room and eneral stock 0 goods at the village of Dover. which is in the charge of his son,

Squire. e is one oi the best farmers in Kansas, and realizes large yields from his era 5.

He was born in Somersclsliire. England. August 6.18.13. and came to America with is

mother settling in Ononda a Couniy. N. Y where he remained untiltwenty' one years old.

He then moved to town, ent from there to kansns iii 1856. locating on the present site of

the village of Dover. in which vicinity he has since resided. lll 1871 he purchased the

Snider Building and in partnership with A. D. Craig, he opened a general store, which he

kept three yi-nrs. He then sold out his interest iln( returned to his farm, where he resided

two ears. He again entered business at his present stand. He was married at Onondaga.

N. ., in 1854, to Miss Mary Bassett, a native of England. They had live children

Maggie, William. Squlrc. James and Dudley. His wife died October 28. 1863. On July 23,

1864 he married Mrs. Mary A. Buell. anative of Bedford County, Penn. Mr. Sa ehas al

ways been an active R0 nib lean. and identified with that party since its organizat on.

HEN V SAGE, nriner. P. 0. Dover, controls 270 acres, 130 ullder cultivation, bal

ance pasture. His crop in 1882 yielded alargo and profitable harvest. Has iorty head of

cattle. seven horses. and thirteen hogs. Came to Kansas in November. 1880. He was born

in County Soniirset, England, February 14 1543. and cam--v to Americawhen uite young.

settling ill Onondaga County. N. Y. Rciiialned there until August. 1862. when e enlisted

in Company 1), One Hundred and '1‘wenty-seconchw Yolk liliailtry. Was with his com

mand at South Mountain and Antietam, and in all the engagemenis or the Sixth Army Corps

for two years after 1862, At the battle of the Wilderness received injuries which disabled

him from actual rvlce. He was transferred to the Eighty-ilth Company Second Battalion

Veteran Reserve orps, and remained there until the expiration of his term of enlistment.

Returned to New York. and went to Evansburg, Crawford Co.. Pa. where he engaged in

the grocery business for two yenrs. Returned to New York and remained three years. en

gaged in carpenterlng. Removed to Livingston Count , Mo.. in 1871 and for nine years

was new in bridge building on the Wabash Ballro Came from Missouri to Karissa
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, Pa. and has three children— rrie 6.. Gilbert 8. and Leona. He is a

box of [0 c, 844 A. F. u A. M. Was master workman and amember of Ban

do] h Lodge No. S0. A. . U. W., and also a member of the K. of C. Mr Sage is a member

of slime: Methodist E isco al Church.

Ll. SHEPARDJeac or. 11 District 57. P. 0. Dover came to the State July 1. 1882.

from Cincinnati“ Ohio. Was born In Lorain County. lllO, July 13. 1854. Removed to

Licking County 11 1871. When two years old removed “to his father to Dodge County,

Minn. Reinalned there about fifteen years. attendln school at Groveland Seminary. Com

pleted his studies at Dennison Universlt . Remove to Cincinnati and for four years was

reporter for the Times-sitar. and Agent or the National Associated Press of that city.

DAVID SH ULL. farmer, eighty acres. the north half of the northeast uarter of ection

32. Town 11, Range 14. abouticu miles west of Topeka, P. 0. Valencia. as about seventy

acres under cultivation. ten acres of meadow. House frame 14x22. story and a half. seven

roomsinall. and cellar. Builtln 1877; cost 8600. Has a frame stable. corral.snd corn

crlb which will hold 2.000 bushels corn. His crops of wheat. corn. oats and other grain are

the est testimony of the excellent (Hullli of his land and good husbandry. Has an orchard

of about 200 trees. of the best vnriet es 0 fruit. Mr. S. has made a ood start in stock-rais

ing. Came to Knusasiu 1871. and located in Shawnee County. emoved to his present

location from near Silver1.nke. in 1877 Was born in Frankl 11 County. Ohio. October 24.

1851. Mwhsn uite young moved to Miami County. Ind., where he remained until comin

tolausll. Was 11 the mercantile business two years at Silver Lake, in pai'tnershl wit

Owens. Was married in March. 1874. at Silver Lake to Miss Maria A ers, a not ve of

mummy. Ind.. and hasfour children—Ciaud 0.. William “1.. Daisy can and an in

tent. llamg7mber of Lake Lodge, No. 50. A. F. & A. M.. and a member of School Board.

0‘ o. .

GEORGESIDDALL, farmer, 78 acres. Section 8. Town 12. Range 14. on Blacksmith

Creek. 01 ht miles west of Topeka; P. 0. box 292. Topeka. Has about orty acres under cul

tivation. lance of land timber and hay land. Stone house 16x26. one story. built in 1873.

Shane barn 28x30, will hold four horses and other stock. Has about tive acres of bearing

trees In orchard. Came to Kansas in 1870. locating at his present place. Had a good cm

in 1882. and will market about 800 bushels ulatutw. Was born in Birmingham, English

. Came to America in 86:5. Learned the trade ofa ritanula metal

smith and worked at his trade in New York City. Newark. N. J.. Mlddletown and Waliin -

ford, nn. Visited his old home in Connecticut in 1882. Was married in En land in 186 .

to Miss Mary Rudfie, a native of Northampton. Is a member of Compass go, No. 9. A.

P. and A. M. Wal 11 ford Conn. '

MARCUS D. 8N0 DEY. farmer and mnrketgardener Section 20. P. 0. Silver Lake. owns

forty acres, nearly all in cultivation. having goo frame house. barn. etc. Has alsoagood log

house for tenant. He was born in Doniphan County, Kan. eight miles from St. Joseph.

110.. Se tember 25. 1847. Went with his parents to Atchison. residing there until is

mother s desth,ln1862. His father died in 1851. among California emigrants. After his

mother's death he remained with his grandfather, Thomas Poteet. near Atchison, until

1863. when ire commenced frelglitlng. continuing in that business about four years. when

he wenttoSoutneastern Kansas and took ups. claim, remaining one ear. Then went to

Richardson County, engaging in farming until 1871. when he went to ortheastern Texas,

remaining one year. when he returned to Kansas. settlinlr in Little Soldier Creek, Shawnee

County where he remained four ears. He then msrr ed Miss Ellen Solsur. a native of

Ohio. They have two children— ward and William H. Soon after his marriage he moved

to present residence.

CARY SNYDER, postmaster and merchant. carries a stock 0184.500 and trade will av

erage 520.000. Also buys and ships grain and stocki'rom Topeka. Grain and stock trade will

amount to $30,000. The trading territory will embrace a farming district of ten miles

square. Commenced business in 1877 in the building where Henry Snyder commenced

business in 1867. and was succeeded by SaFe & Craige and they by Loomls d: Dali . and

the ' by Loomls & Co.. who were SilCCCCtIEt b Mr. Sny er. He was born in Wash n ton

C. l .. ‘ayettc County. Ohio, January 11 185 . and when twelve years of age came to

is; followed farming and attended the Iligh School in Topeka three years. takin a full

course of study. lie was married March 11, 1880. at Dover. to M188 Elia Beadi- 0 Keene.

Kan.,and has one child. Ray. Mr. Snyder handles all description of farm produce, be

IMU thcqprogrertg of the two cheese factories in the neighborhood.

JOH. J. T.J HN,farmer.P.0.Dover.owns agood farm on Section 30. seventy-tive acres

under-cultivation and the balance in meadow. Has eighteen head of cattle, five calves. three

harm and fifteen head of hogs. Has a frame house. 201140 with three rooms and a frame

Mn, 16x30. and stone smokehouse; has an orchard of 10 apple trees. peaches, cherries,

grapes and other :malltrnlt- frame granarly. 16x20; corn wi average titty bushels per

acre. Mr. St. John came to Kansas in 1860 ocatlugln Topeka; remained two years and en

listed August 20 in Company E. Eleventh kansas. Spen most of his soldier‘s experience

in Itssouri and Arkansas. Wu mustered out at Fort Riley. and escorted the United States

mall from Larned to Fort Lyons, and was mustered out in 1885. He was married in August.

“2. in Auburn to Miss Frances E. Johnaonda native of Missouri. and has three children:

ithia. Mar uis M..:demille C. Mrs. St. John died in 1871.

JAMES S. VAR) ER has 160 acres on Section 17 Townshipiil. Range 14. P. 0. Topeka;

has sixty acres under cultivation. twenty acres of tin or and the balance hay land; house,

16x20.storyahd a half with basement, built in 1880 at a cost of 8500- has about twenty

hecdotcaitie. norsessud hogan. in 1882 usd a ood crop. Came to Kansas in 1872 an

located at Tecumseh. where e remained until 878. When he removed to Gullllliwll Count;

0010.. and interested himselfln minin operations. He owned an interest in the Anna Di -

rloka mine. which he dis edofto a vent e. In the spring of 1880 sold a one-third ln

heroes in the Spotted Tal Minefor 85,000. r. Warner s ill owns an interest in the Roths

child. which he helped discover; also owns progaertyvln pros erous camp of Tin Cup. Was

born near Milwaukee. Wis., September 16,18 . hen qu to young his father moved to

Scott County. Iowa. and remained until coming to Kansas; was married April 11. 1880, at

£0 mint K‘a'p" tokMiss Addie Coddlngton, daug ter of Thomas Coddlngton. contractor and

u or. o o e s.

BENJAM 0. WARRING'POR, farmer, resides three miles northeast of Dover. Came

tnthe Statelu 1868 from Dnven ort, l'ow and located at Columbus. Cherokee Co.. Kan.;

remained there ten {tears and a ended so 001; removed to Pairrnuunr Leavenworth Co.

Kan., and remained ero until 1880, when he went to Topeka and cler ed for Greenwsld

.1 Co., clothing merchants. 151 Kansas avenue: remflued seven months; worked on the

railroad, and awed in her occupations: was born in ScottCount '.lowa,August 25.1864.

G. \V. W00 ABD. farmer. P. 0. Dover, owns the south halfo the northeast uarter

of Section 24. Township 12. Range 13. fourteen miles southwest of Topeka; has ii t '-flve

acres under cultivation. balance meadow; house. 16x84. and L. 10x12. story and a hul ‘cel

lar. 16x24. eight feet deep- porch on east and west sides; built in 1873 at a cost of $900;

frame stables. granar an stone shed for cattle. Mr. Woodward’s farm produced good crops

for 1882.and lie is wel supplied with stock; owns a three year old Norman mare ofiniported

stock. He came to Kansas in 1865 and has since iin roved three farms in his locality and

startiugpvith comparativel nothing.h:is become fa rly independent. He was born iuChlt

tenden ounty. Vt.. March . 1843; resided in his native county until 1861: engaged in

farming with his father. the Rev.Johu H. Woodward. a Congre aiionsl clergyman; who

mafterward chaplain of the First Vermont Cavalry. Mr. oodwsrd enlisted in the

apring, of 1851 in Company G. Second Vermont lufnn ry; was with his command at the

rst aule of Bull Run. and in the Peninsula Campaign under McClellan at Maivern Hill,

Willamsburg. and Savage Station and Lee's Mills: was a member of the Sixth Army Corps

which covered the retreat from in front of Richmond and was under fire six days an

nlq'hts. He was disabled and uiscliayged Au , st 1 1,1862; while in the service was promoted

to irst Duty Sergeant; returned to ermon and attended school at Willlsion Academy;

was Provost Marshal's Clerk of the Fourth District of New York Cit for about eighteen

months. and returned toOrlcans County Vt. He has been twicc msrr ed: fil'Siwlllillflfy 1,

1867. to Miss Emma D. Ward, of Danvl fe Vt.. and has one child livin . John . Mrs. W.

died October 18. 1816. of consumption. He was married again Marc 1 7. 1878. at Milton,

Vt.. to Miss his 0. Ladd. and has one child. Emma L. lie is a member of the Congrega

tional Church at Dover and Superlutendentof the Sunds -school. Mr.Woodward‘s brother

John W. Woodward was Captain of Company’ M. First ermont Cavalry. and lost his life ai

H erstown. Md. s was graduate of the ermont University.

ANDON T. YOUNT. farmer. P. O. Valencia, owns eighty acres on Section 5 and twen

ty acres on Section 27. His homo farm all under cultivation and under fences; frame

house. twenty-four feet unre. four rooms' stone dairy 18x16. in 1882 had abundant

yield of corn, oats and mi lot; has forty head ofcattle. and other stock; pays es >eclal alteri

tlon to dairy interests; milked fourteen cows eight months and made and sold .000 poum s

of butter; wrll increase his dairy totwenty-i‘lve cows in 1883 - came to Kansas in Apr LIBS!

and located in Wyandotte County, where he remained until March. 1865. when he removed

to Shawnee County. where he hassinco resided, with the exception of two yearl' residence

in Mendocino County Cal. 0 was born near Dubnque. iowa. Januar 20. 1849. Wu

married October 18. 1871. to Miss Regina Colibs. a native of Washington ‘ounty, Ohio. and

has two children: Liilisn and Leon ,. When fourteen 'ears of age Mr. Yount served in

company F. Twenty-third Kniisns Militia; was in the be is of the Blue and helped repel

Price‘s invasion; was the youn est boy in the regiment. Mr. Youut has contributed some

valuable and well-written attic es to the newspapers of the State.

AUBURN TOWNSHIP.

In December, 1854. Daniel Turner settled on a claim one and a half miles

northwest of the present village of Auburn. His daughter now resides on the

farm.

Wumssfitember 5, 1866, at Evsnsburg. . to Miss Emma McDowell, a native of

1:

III

In 1855. the following persons located in the place: Rev. James Gill

patrick. Deacon George Holt, Henry Fox, C. Gillpatrick and Samuel Cavender.

The first house in Brownvillc was built in the fall of 1854. on the claim of

Eli Synder.

In April. 1855, a Sabbath-school. the first in the State, was organized with

ten scholars. and ten dollars' worth of books. Samuel Cavender was superin

tenderit.

The first Methodist class in the State was organized at Brownville. in the

house of Mrs. Gait. in the fall of 1854. Rev. J. S. Grifiin. who organized the

class. was appOinted to the Wakarusa Mission, during the preceding summer. by

the Missouri Conference.

Mr. A. Preston taught the first school in Shawnee County, in one of the

old Shawnee cabins. commencing April 1855.

These early events. which took place before the o anization of any town,

all occurred at thelittle settlement on the present farm 0 Mr. Brown.

Among the settlers of 1856 were Capt. John Price, W. S. Hibbard and

Daniel Haney.

In the latter part of 1856, a township association was formed,called the

Brownville Association. of which M. C. Dickey was president. and L. Farns

worth. John W. Brown and Henry Fox. trustees. This association prc-empied

certain lands directly north of and adjoining the claim of Mr. Brown, upon

which a town site was located, surveyed and platted, byJesse D. Wood. The

lands were described as follows: West halfof northwest quarter of Section 24.

west half of southwest quarter of Section 2.1. east half of southeast quarter of

Section 23. and east half of northeast quarter ofSection 23. Township 13. Range

14 east. The town to be called Brownville.

Brownville was situated on the head waters of the Wakarusa. at the point

where the river receives its two tributaries. the three streams being here ofncarly

equal size and well lined with timber. The Fort Leavenworth. the California.

and the Santa Fe roads, the great Territorial highways along which flowed the

currents oftrade and immigration to New Mexico. or the new towns along the

banks of the rivers and streams, were all within easy access, and the present and

permanent prosperity of the place seemed assured.

After the formation of the town it rapidly increased and soon attained a

population of 400. In March, 1857. n log hotel was built by the town company.

which was situated on “lot 101, Washington avenue." and a two-story concrete

schoolhouse was erected. the first in the township.

A brickyard was opened in the spring of 1857. by Barney Williams. A

saw mill and blacksmith shop were already in operation. and during the year

William A. Simerwell and John E. Moore moved to the village and built a saw

and grist mill.

During the year 1857 the citizens of the village petitioned for the establish

ment ofa postoffice, lobe called Brownville. The petition was denied on the

ground that another office by that name already existed in the Territory. The

name of the town was accordingly changed to Auburn by a vote of the citizens,

and the office established under that name.

In 1860, a paper called the Auburn Dad?! was started by D. B. Emmert.

now of Fort Scott. The first issue was on June 20th, and it was continued

about a year.

A. H. Hale was the first town trustee. and W. F. Johnson the first Justice

of the Peace.

The first church in the township was built by the Methodists, in 1856—

Rev. J. F. Griffin, pastor.

The first Baptist preacher was Rev. James Giilpatrick. who was also the

first Postmaster, sewing in that capacity in 1855, before the organization of the

town. or the establishment of a regular office.

The first birth in the town and county was a daughter to Lindsey T. Cook

—-Mollie, born December 22. 1854.

The first death was that of the sister of Eli Snyder ; the second, that of

Mrs. Gillpatrick.

The village of Auburn reached its height of prosperity and importance in

1858, at which time it had reasonable expectations of becoming the county seat

of “ old Shawnee County." as it was more central than either Tecumseh or To

peka, both in the extreme north of the county, or Burlingame. lying further

south. The plan devised that year. between Topeka and Burlingame. whereby

the southern tiers oftowns were detached from the county. and territory added

north of the Kansas River. made Topeka nearer the geographical center, and.

on a popular vote. selected it as a county seat. Thus shorn of the prestige

attached always to the shire town. its growth stopped short. Later the loca

tion of the A. T. 8: S. Fe R. R., some seven miles east, still further shut it out

from the busy world. With the old thoroughfare deserted it fell into a decline,

and now, 1882, boasts a resident population of not over 150.

The village. not quite deserted, is still “Sweet Auburn, loveliest village of

the plain." Flocks and herds feed on the unfenced prairies. extending milesto

the north and cast. and the herdsmen still live in the village. Two churches

are there, a school, two stores, a blacksmith shop, a shoemaker, a wheelwright.

and perhaps a dozen neatdwellings. Beyond. to the south. is the brick mansion

of the original settler, Mr Brown. who still lives on the old Mission farm. the

site of the Indian village. "old Brownville." not a vestige cf which remains.

There is now no mill in the town, the machinery was long since removed.

and the buildings have goneto decay. Two old stone structures, half unroofed,

with port holes on either side, still stand as reminders of early times. The

postoffice. the churches. and the school house the never~dying emblems of Re

publican. Christian civilization,whicli ever planted. are perennial. still hold their

accustomed place in the little hamlet. The present postmaster of Auburn

Postoflice, is John Dyke.

The Presbyterian Society was first organized. The Baptists worship in

the same church. The Methodists have also a small organization.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHL'S.

FRANCIS 0. BLACK. farmer. Section 20. P. 0. Auburn. Owns 160 acres. all enclosed

and sixty-tive in cultivation. four acres in orchard and the rest in pasture and native
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meadow. Has four horses and eleven head of cattle. Was born in Clark Countyé Ohio in

“member. 1880 and came from native place to Kansas. in April 1858. and loca d on this

farm. Mr. B.. a the h not married. is a leader in educational movements in his locality.

is an active meinbero tlie Debating and Singing Clubs. and was for many years, contin

uousl on the School Board and has served two years as Justice of the Peace. is a mem

bero the Methodist Episco M Church and an ardent worker in the Sabbath-school.

W. R. BLACK. farmer. action 20. P. 0. Auburn. Owns 180 acr about forty acres in

cultivation and the rest pasture and meadow all inclosed. Has seven orses. fort head of

cattle and five hogs. He raises corn and millet principally. Was born in Ohio. Fe ruai y 4.

1885 and came to Kansas ill April 1858. and located on puresent farm. Was married March

20.1872. to Miss P. A. Willey;they have two childrcn— innie E. and Walter. Has been

Road Overseer two years. and on School Board one term. Enlisted August 22. 1862. as

rivate ill Company "H." Eleventh Kansas lnfantr —afterward mounted and served with

is company and regiment in Missouri. Arkansas. ndian Teritory and on the plains. and

articipated in the eng‘ageinents at Fort W‘v'ne. Cane Hill Prairie Grove. Little Blue and

estport. at. West ort ad his horse shot. as on the plains the last of the war as guard

of the reads an malls. and mustered out in September 1865. is a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

JOHN . BROWN. farmer and dealer in stock. Section 26. P. 0. Auburn. Owns 800

acres. all enclosed. has over five miles of stone fence. about 150 acres in cultivation 160 in

timber and the rest in native meadow and pasture; has a line orchard and a brick dwelling.

18:40. with L 18120. two stories high. with nine roolns. costing in 1860. when built. $4.50 .

Stone barn 30x40. sixteen feet ripsts. with sheds. corn cribs and every convenience for

handling stock successfully. Mr. .ls the pioneer of this county. Was born in Belmont

County. Ohio. May ll 1832. and came from native place to Kansas in 1849. locating at the

Methodist Mission. in what is now Johnson County; at that time there were but three

houses where Kansas City now stands. in 1851 he was employed by the Goverment

to go ilito the indian Country as a blacksmith. and in 1854 locate on presenti'arni.at which

time the nearest lot-ation of any white settlement. was sixty miles away. Vii as married in

1851 to Miss Elllflllt‘lh Perkins. anative of Missouri. They have live children—Ed ar (1..

Frank, Fred. P.. Eva and Harry. Mr. B. has served one term In the State Le is ature.

Was in the State Militia durin the Price Raid in 001. Veale's regiment and artic pared in

the Locust Grove fight. when 0 was captured. but made his escape after he ng a prisoner

three days. Is a Mason.

ELLIOTT CARithE farmer. Section 31. P. 0. Auburn. Owns 265 acres. about 180

in cultivation, the balance 11 timber. Good frame dwelling and a fine orchard of selected

fruit. Has fourteen horses. forty head of cattle and 180 hogs. Bornin east Tennessee.

April 30. 1816 and lived there until twenty-three years of age. He was married February

1 . 1839.10 .\liss Angeline R. Allen. a nut ve of V rginla. and emi rated West locatin in

Jackson County. Missouri. in 1854. Came to Kansas and located h s present farm an set

out an orchard in 1858. Mrs. Carriger died February 5. 1885. He has ei ht children

Maggie J., Lucretia. Eva 8.. John 0.. William A.. Amanda P.. Mattie A. and ames D. Mr.

C. was in the State Militia during the Price Raid and on duty in Topeka. Has been Count

Commissioner of Shawrree Count two terms. one term as chairman of the Board an

Ens Tax Collector and Duputy herii! of Jackson County. Missouri. before coming to

ansas.

MACK FLECK. farmer. Section 10. P. 0. Auburn. Rents and farms 160 acres. seventy

acres in cultivation ant‘ the rest in grass. Has four horses. ten head of cattle and ten hogs.

Was born in Ohio. March 6. 1856. and came to Kansas in 1861 with his parents. who located

on Section 31 in the same neighborhood where they reside at present. Was married

April 28. 1876 to Miss Mary Bell. They have three children—Bertha. Minnie and LcRoy.

Has made ills homein Auburn Township. with the exception of four years spent in Colo

rado returning il11881.

JAMES M. HARR. farmer and makes aspeclalt ' of raising line horses. Section 18. P.

0. Auburn. owns eighty acres all enclosed and about fty-seven n crops and the balance in

meadow. Crops are corn and oats. Hits at present thirteen horses. some very line running

and trotting stock. Mr. H. was born in Pennsylvania in 1844 and came from native State

toKansasin 1887 locatin foratimein Auburn.anil locating on this farm in 1880. He

was married tli l869to lss Jennie Engle. The have three children—Irving. Howard

and Edith. Hescrved as Deput Coulit Clerk in 1 72-73 and was then elected Re ister of

Deeds for Shawnee County ani serve .until 1879. In 1880 was appointed by the uvernor

Census Enumerator. is a Mason.

JOHN A. LANE. farmer. Section 5. P. 0. Topeka. owns eighty acres all enclosed and

and seventy acres in cultivation and tenin pasture; has at this time two horses. six cows

and twenty-livehogs. Was born in lowa Aligust 4. 1848, and came to Kansas with his

arents in 1859. locating in the village of Auburn. an locatin on this farm in 188". which

rs one of a number of pieces of land purchased by his ather a an early day. Wns married

March 8. 1878. to Miss Sarah Luella. They have one child—Parklsoii A. s a member of

Methodist Episcopal Church; has served on School Board one term.

S. H. MCGO WAN. farmer. Section 32 P. O. Wavelahd. owns 320 acres. about 160 in cui

tivation. forty lll timber. the rest in meadow and asture; has nine horses. rift '-five head

of cattle and seventy-five hogs. Was born in nor County. Ohio. January .1885. and

moved to lndlana wrth parents when nine years of age. and came from there to Kansas in

1868. first locating in Topeka. where he followed the cabinet business. locating on this farm

in 1872. Was married ill 186.5 to Miss Christiana Edmond. a native of lndlana The; have

live children—Myra. Frank. Charles. Luinas. Edmund. Mr. McGowan was in the ansas

State Militia during the Price Bald and participated in the tight at Locust Grove in

Missouri.
SAMUEL H. MOORE. farmer. Section 7. P. 0. Auburn, owns 820 acres all enclosed and

200 in cultivation. and the rest iii native meadow and pasture with the exception of fifteen

acres of timber. Has at this time six horses. two mules. sixty head of cattle and thirty

seven hogs. Vi’as borniniiutlcr County Pa.. January 30 1831. In 1853 went West and

traveled through lows and Missouri. and in spring of 1854 fitted out at Lexington. Mo,_

for a journey to California going u the Kansas River by the present location of To min.

and by wa of the Blue Valle and ort Kearmey. Spent two years ill California an re

turned to cnnsyivania ill 18%. and in the fall or 1867 went to Livingston County, UL. and

came from there to Kan -us ill fall of 1863. locating on present form. Was married Se -

tember 80 1852. to Miss Margaret Gibson. a native of Pennsylvania. They have.le eh i

dren—Catiierine J.. Eu one I... William A. C.. Redlck R.. lysses_H.. and Mary C. is an

active worker in educal oiiai concerns. and has beeua member oi the School Board for

thirteen years and is an elder in the Presbyterian Church. ‘

RS MARY MORAN. farmer. Section”. P.O Auburn. owns 160 acres.100 incuitivation.

sixty acres in timber. all enclosed; has at this time three horses. twenty-one hogs. Hg:

husband. James R. Moran. was born in Tennessee. March 22. 1822. and was married Jann

ary14 1848. to Miss Mary Hutcbie. The ' moved to the State of lllinois in 1847 and came

to Kansas in 185-i. locating on this place hey were in poor circumstances and Mr. M. was

in poor health and they had to struggle to get a start. but by hard work and good mana e

mentthey lived ulltii 1859 when they raised agood crop; butin the spring of 1880 a. re

swept everything from them. house. crop and stock.and they barely escaped with their

lives; but they managed by close economy to get through this car. but Mr. Moran’s heali Ii

continued to grow worse nntll he died August 8. 1863. Mrs. . has seven children—Nani y

A.. Samuel .11.. Emma E..John W.. Sarah .. Jainesanil rrances M. Emma 1:..w'fliinlarrleil

tiiTrninan ll. Shulnway. who served three years as a soldier in Company C. Sixteenth

Regiment Kansas Volunteers and contracted lung disease from whicb he d ed at Colorado

Springs. Col. where hols buried. Mrs. h‘humway i." ivliig with her mother who isah invalid

and CUliillli‘illl ' the farm with lilc assistance of her youngest brother.
NOR. . Nli’AiGE. farmer. Section 6. P. O. Topeka. owns forty acres all enclosed and

under cultivation. lias just colnlni-ncediil Kansas. having bought this place and iocau-d

on it August]. 1882. lie was born lli \'crmont Au list 80. 1822. and lived there until he

was married in December. 1851.10 Miss Minerva 'ewnm. Spent four and a half years lll

California with his family; then returned to Vermont and came from there to Kansas.

iocatin on his present farm. The have two children—George V. and (,rant L.

CART. J. L. PithE. farmer an small fruit grower. P. 0. Auburn. owns forty acres in

the village of Auburn. three acres in orchard and twenly‘acres in cultivation. a l kinds oi

sinaii fruits. and the rest in pasture. ail enclosed and illvllle(l.by cross fences. Has five

horses. twelve head of cattle and eleven hogs. Was born in hewcastle County. Deh. Aug

us131.1327, where he resided uiltll July .1855. when he started Wcst. stopping two

monthsiii Chicago. and came from there to Kansas iii September 1856. stopping a short

time in Topeka. and locating same year in Auburn Township. whic he has made his home

since. Was married June27. 1850. in Phlladei his to Miss Margaret J. Ched‘lns. a native

of Kent County. Del.. a granddaughter of Mail. ames Cheflins. of the Revolutionary arm .

The havcseven children living. aura M.. A ceus P.. Annie in. Olive K..John L.. Jr.. Matt e

J.. ll'deiia M. One son. Alonzo 0.. died in Delaware. and Cassius M. i lay ltiiied on Battle

Mountain. Coi.. by a snow slide. Capt. Price is a member of the Methriiist piscnpai Church.

also a Mason. Was Justice of the 1 came froln 1872 to 1874. Eniisttil as a private in 1862 in

Company 1. Third Kansas Cavalry. Was consolidated with Second Kansas same year, and

transferred to Company 11. Ninth Cavalry as seventh Corporal. After the battle of Locust

Grove. in Missouri, was made First Sergeant of Company. Alter the battle of Prairie Grove

went toLeavenwcrth with Gen. Blunt. when he was romotcd to Second Lieutenant of Conn

pany M. One year after was promoted to Ca tain 0 Company M.. and served ili that capa

city until the close of the war. Was in all t re engagements of his colnpanygand regiment

during the war; amon others. Newtown. Little Rock. Cane liili. Fort Wayne. rairie rove;

and mustered out in i 6.5. Is a Democrat.

JOHN 1tOl11NSON. farmer. Section 21. P. 0. Auburn. owns 240 acres. all enclosed. and

about 125 acres in cultivation. twenty-rive in timber. and the rest in meadow and pasture.

Has eight horses. thirt -iive head of cattle. and thirty ho is Was born in Ohio. November

88‘ 1823. and camoto ansas in March. 1864 locating on arm east of this. and comin to

th I place in 1866. Was married January 25, 1855. to Miss Margaret A. Thompson. ey

have three children. Joseph N.. Thomas J.. and Sally. Has been Road Overseer live years.

and Treasurer of School Board four years. and Director four years. Enlisted October 1

1862.1“ private in Company 0, Twcliiy-ilrst Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry. an

served with his command in Tennessee. Was in the battle of Stone River and other en—

gagements, and mustered out August. 1868. on expiration of term of enlistment. Was in

the KansasState Militia during the Price raid. and participated ill the battle of Locust

Grove. where he was captured and kopta prisoner six days. losing his horse. which had

*ust. cost him 8140. and caught the small- ox. Returned home and gave it to his whole

amlllévand has never been remunerated or his horse.

I A C SMITH. farmer. Section 33. P. 0. Auburn. owns 164 acres. about 100 in Cul

tivation. all enclosed.thirty-flve acres in timber. and the rcstin meadow and pasture. Has

four horses. three lnllch cows. and forty ho s. He was born in Massachusetts. October 12.

1818. When a child moved to State of New ork with his parents. and in 1842 came to 1111

nois. and front there to Kansas. in 1867. locatln on his present farm. Was married July

14. 1845. to Miss Rachel A. Miller. The havet rec children. Sarah B. George S.. and Guy

airmls amember of Baptist Church. an has been a member of the 801100 Board three

3.

JOHN S. WALKER. farmer. Section 31. P. 0. Grand Haven. owns 160 acres. about sev

enty acres in cultivation. and the rest lll meadow and pasture. all enclosed. Has eight

horses. sixty head of cattle. and twenty-tive ho s. Was born in Scotland. May 26. 1826. and

came to the United Stanza in 1853. locating in . ichigan. and came from there to Kansas in

1858. and located on this place same year. int did not improve it until 1870. Was in the

gartermaster‘s Departmentateamster from 1861untii1869: most of the time at Fort

avenworth. but hauling to Port Riley and Port Scott. and was on ills way back to Fort

Leavenworth at the time Lawrence was burned. and was there same day. Was married

in 1876 to Miss Sarah Rouse.

SAM UEL J. YAGER. farmer. Section 28. P. 0. Auburn. owns 240 acres. about 180 in

cultivation. fifty ill timber. and the rest in asture and meadow. all enclosed. Has at this

time twelve horses. fifty head of cattle. an forty hogs. Was born in Kentucky. March 1

1833. and when two years of age moved with his parents to Indiana. where he remain

until he was sixteen; then returned to Kentucky. and when twenty-four cars of 2 went

again to lndlana. remaining there until coming to Kansas iii Febrnar . 1 66. and ocatln

on his resent farm. Was married October 7. 1864. to Miss Mary . Terrell. a native 0

Ohio. hey have four children, Willis 11.. Maud. Jesse M., and Garrett A. Is a mornber 0f

the Presbyterian Church. and is Director on School Board. Elected in 1880.

WILLIAMSPORT TOWNSHIP.

William Matney. from Virginia. settled on Section 30. Township 13. Range

16; and William Matney, from Missouri, settled on Section 28, Township 13.

Range 16. in August. 1854.

On September 16. William Cokes. from Missouri, located on the southwest

of Section 28. Township 13. Range 16.

On December 15. Dr. Jesse D. Wood. from Kentucky. located on the

southeast of Section 33. Township 13. Range 15. and during the month, Darius

W. Herald. from Virginia. Dr. C. Lykins. and Mr. Stewart settled in the

township.

The following are the settlers of 1855: William Yocum, Babcock. J.

Carrol. lrlv M. Sharp. Isaac Baxter. Samuel Allen, Joseph Lykins. Robert Gait.

Robert Todd and William Armstrong.

James W. Young and H. K. Winans settled in 1856. and among others. the

following arrived in 1857: Seth Todd. Edgar Winans. Alfred Winans. D. Kil

by. Blakely 81 Bennett. R. Bullies, Chester Thomas.Sr.. Daniel, Fred and Cy

rus Fuitz. Rev. Mr. Montford, Dr. A. J. Huntoon. J. Nelson. L. Battles. Joel

Huntoon. J. M. Waugh. John Cunningham. T. H. Lcschcr, Simon Hawk, Mr.

Curtis.

The first birth in the township was a child to Mr. and Mrs. Darius W.

Herald. born February, 1855. Mrs. Herald's death—the first—occurred the

same month.

The first marriage was that of Richard Steward and Polly Matncy. in

1856.

In 1857. the first schoolhouse was built on southwest quarter Section 34.

Township 13. Range 15. at ShawneeCentcr. so called from being within aquar

ier of a mile of the geographical center of old Shawnee County.

Rev. James Gillpatrick preached the first Baptist sermon in the township,

December 16. 1854, in the cabin of Rev. Robert Simcrwell.

WAKARUSA VILLAGE.

In the Township of Williamsport, was located and platted for a town site

in 1858, by Messrs. Mills and Smith. of Topeka. It is on Sections 25 and 36,

Township 13. Range 15. in the southern part of the township, andds a station

on the Atchison. Topekadt Santa Fe Road. Among those interested in this

town enterprise besides Messrs. Mills and Smith. were Messrs. G. T. Lockard,

J. P. Ennis and Zena; King. of Topeka, the town being first named " Kingston."

in honor of the latter gentleman. The postoflice having been previously cs

tabiished under the name of " Wakarusa." the citizens were desirous that the

village also should take the name of the historical stream. and it was accord

ingly changed.

in 1871. W. H Mills. of Illinois. built a hotel and store at the station.

both of which are still run by him.

G. W. Hamilton was the first. and L. Merrium is the present Postmaster.

the latter being appointed in 1876.

There 15 one church building in the village. which is occupied alternately

lg" thle Presbyterians and Methodists; the Methodist Pastor being Rev. C. N.

lgg e.

Wakarusa village claims to have the finest district schoolhouse in the

county. if not in the State. It contains over a hundred inhabitants. and hu

the usual number of village industries. besides the business of crushing stone

for railroad ballast. The Sherman Stone Crushing Company have located one

of their machines at the village. and employ from fifty to one hundred men.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

APPLETON F. BARKER. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 18. P. O. Wakarusn. owns

eighty acres. all enclosed. with good dwelling. barn. outbuildlh s. apple and peach 0 ch

ard. Sixty acres cultivated and twenty acrcsin pasture. llns ve horses. thirty-six lead

of cattle and sixteen hogs. He was born in the Stateof New York. April 4 18:13. and in 1854

moved to Illinois. and came from there to Kansas in 1858. locating on t Us section. east of

here. Came to this place in 1869. Enlisted as a private ill Company F. Sixth Regiment

Kansas Infantry. in 1862. but was detached at Fort Leavenworth to serve in the fort bat

tory. and remainrd there about ayear and was then sent on recruiting service for four

months. and recruited eighty-four men. expecting to et a commission and join the Second

Kansas. but had illslnen taken and mustered ill the F fli-enth Kansas. Was offered a com

mission in this regiment. but refused it and was mustered lli as Quartermaster Sergeant. and

remained lll that capacity during the term of service. Was most of the time at headquar

ters and had charge of the stock, and was mustered out in Ma ' 20. 1865, by general orders

No. 83. After being lnustered out he was engaged to go to ort Laramie with adrove of

horses for the government. to en ply Col. oonilght. Started with fifty-four men in

char 0 of the horses and sixt sold era as guard and about one hundred wagons with emi

grau on the train. as the In us were very bad. When above Port Kearney the Indians
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stain ed their horses. and they lost twenty-eight of them, and he and another man came

neat osi theiriivea while ettlng the horses up, as the were attacked and had a running

tight. and ad to stop and kl their horses for breastwor s, but were fortunately rescued by

agartg ofsoidiers sent to their bola; He was married in 1853, to Miss Caroline A. McLain.

T ey ave fourchiitlren—George .. Ambrose A., Ida May and Sarah M. Hels one 01 the

School Board, and has been for a number of years.

year alsoJustice of the Peace for four years.

I‘ope a, Sti

Has been Road Overseer for seventeen

Is a member of the First Baptist Church.

rintendent of the Sunda -schooi. and Chairman of the Executive Committee

fit 12.11% W arusa Valley Sunday-ac ooi Association. and has been since its organization

a i

ISAAC BAXTER. farmer. Section 21, P. 0. Auburn, owns 180 acres In this township

and 240 in Auburn Township Farm in Auburn Township allenclosed and used as razi

land Ior stock. Has twelve horses, ting head of cattle and fifty hogs. Was born in relan .

May 14. 1 6, and caineiotiie Uiillt-ii iates when seventeen 'ears of age, and locatedin

Oberlin hlo, and came from there to Kansas. March, 1855, first locating in Tecumseh

Townsh'l . and after his marriage, March 31,1857. located here. Mrs. Baxter is the daughter

0! the. ev. Robert hlmel'WGll who came to Kansas Territory atavcry early day use

missionary to the Indians. and first located at Shawnee Mission. She was for a ion time

here.teacherin the diIIerent missions, linlii her marriage, since which time she has resldc

The have six children living—Robert 8.. Will um, l-‘rank, Susan, Mary and Isaac. The

who 0 fainii are members of the Baptist Church. Mr. 11. was in the Kansas State Militia

durin the rice raid and capture at the engagement at Locust Grove in Missouri. and

alter our dggs of hard marching and rivations, was smiled and returned home.

CHARL B1101 . farmer. Sect on 13, P. O. akarusa, owns 150 acres, about 115

acres in cultivation. twelve in timber and the rest in asture. Has i‘lve horses, four head of

cattle. and twelve hogs. Was born in the citlv of ew York,November22, 1817. Iii1849

was one oi the tlrst to try his fortune in the go (1 iieids of California. Was llicre for three

'ears and was very successful. On his return he bought a farm on Lon island, ten miles

rom New York anti followed gardening. Durlnfgthe war he sold out ant moved to Brook

lyn and followed his trade of chi calker. In 56 he left Brooklyn and came to Kansas,

locating on his present farm. e was married in December. 1850. to Miss Mary Pa c. a

native of the west of England, who came to the United Start-s ln1848. They havet ree

children—Mary, Alfred and Francis. The whole family are members of the Methodist

Episcopal Church.

JA. ES CARROLL farmer and stock dealer. Section 36, P.0.Wakarusa, owns 240 acres,

all enclosed; 130 acres under cultivation, the balance in timber, meadow and nature has

twenty-four horses, 150 head of cattle and titty hogs. He was born near Belfast, Ireland.

in 1827 and came to the United States in 1852. oca ing at Oberlin, Ohio. and, came from

there to Kansasln March, 1855. locating oilihis lace. He was married in 1866 to Miss

have six children living—W illain H., Annie. Cora, Nettie. Edward and

in Perry Tice's Company during the Price raid and participated in the

fight at Locust Grove Mo.

JOHN S. CARTER. farmer. Section 16. P. 0. Auburn, owns 240 acres. about 100 under

cultivation, the rest timber pasture and grass; has seven horses, twenty head of cattle and

twenty-two he a. He wasbornin indlana, June 15. 1837. and came from his "alive view

to Kansas in 1 65 and located here. He was married in March, 1866, to Miss Elizabeth F.

Simerwell, the dau liter of Rev. Robert Slmcrwell, who was a pioneer missionary

among the Indians. rs. Carter was born January 24. 18:15, at. Shawnee Mission, in what

is now Johnson County. Kan., and is therefore the that white female child born in Kansas.

They have six children livin —Fanny A.. John R. Edgar Ler-li‘y, Lydia V.. Mai-1y M. and

Isaac. The two latter are tw us. They are members at the aptlst Church. his farm

originally belonged to Rev. Robert Simerwell, wholocated here before the United States

survey‘ on account 01 a large, never-faiiin spring. He was directed here by the Indians,

who representedltasabeautifulvalle witiplenty of water. The cabin he built oil lirst

locatiiighcreis stillstandin ,thou ii ast goin to decay, and there is a beautiful cotton

wood tree on the place whic grew rom aswitc he had used iii driving from the Mission

home, which he stuck into the ground on ills arrival and which measures six feet. ten and

one-half inches in circumference at three feet froin the ground.

WILLIAM B. CLARK, farmer Suction 11 P. O. Psu ine. owns 160 acres, about seven

ty-iive acres cultivated and the rest in native meadow and pasture- was born in Knox

County. Ili.Nov.8.1847 and clmeto Kansas in 1878. stopp ng in boil las Count and

came to rcsentlocatlon nthe spring of 1879; was married at Hannibal. 0., Decem ter 2.

1868, to iss Catherine A. Moore. who is a native of Galllopolis. Ohio, They have five chil

dren livin —Nora V. Waivean Arda, lilay Pearl and Lawrence.

MRS. C. CONWELL. farmer, Section 30. P. O. Wavelantl, owns 160 acres, about 100

cultivated and the rest 10*?381111‘8 and meadow, has at this time six horses. thirt -two head

of cattle and fifty hogs. as a nice stone dwelling of nine rooms, good basemen barn, 32x

34, and line orchard. Samuel D. Conweii was born in Xenia, Greene Co., Ohio, May 14.1817.

and came from there to Kansas in 18.56.11rst10catingin Topeka for one year, then went on

the farm now owned by Chester Thomas, Jr.. and came to resent iocat on in the springlof

$77; was married in 1839 to Miss Louisa C. Blnkle na ive of Washington County d.

rs. Conweli has eight bo silvlng—Rui'us T.. James .. Samuel D. Frank M. Thomas A.,

Ottawa V. Clarence \V.. C iarles C., and four boys and one daughter dead. Mr. C. died on

this farm in 1878. Members oi Methodist Episcopal Chiircii.

S. T. COUNTS. farmer. Section 20 P. 0. akarusa. He has 180 acres, ninety of which

are under cultivation and forty in clover, all enclosed. He also has ten head of horses and

in -four head of cattle. He was born iii Ohio. Se tember10.1833 and came to Kansas in

Fe ruar . 1877. He served in tile war ofthe great ebelllon, in the Party-second Regiment

Ohio V0 unteer Intantry, Jas. A. Garfield. Colonel,

JAMES DAVIS, farmer Section iii, P. 0. Auburn. owns 1b0 acre sixty-tive acres in

cultivation ten acres of timber with water for a thousand head of stoik, an the rest native

meadow; all enclosed; has four horses, twenty-live. head of cattle, and eight hogs; was born

llithe Soil"! 0f Engliliid 1'1 February. 1828. and came to the United States when a be .

Havln an uncleinthoStaie of New York, located there and remained there until 185 ,

when 10 came to Kansas. ilrstlocatlngin Auburli. four miles west of here. and coming to

this lacein 1866. Was married August13. 1852. to MissJeinlinaTomllns. They have live

chil reu—Thoinas. Chester-.Aifred, lizabetli and Annie: is a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. Enlisted as private January 2_ 1862 in Company E. Sixth Kansas Cav

alry. and served with his regimentinall its battles, skirmishes and campaigns ntitii cap

tured; was at the battle of of Cane Hill, Prairie Grove, Nt-wtown and Mozar Prairie; was

wounded at Prairie Grove and on lured at Mozart Prairie, near Fort Smith. Ark., and

mart-hell 300 miles to Fort Tyler, eras. where he was imprisoned for ten months, and liber

ated after the surrenderot Lee‘s army. and came heme by the way of New Orleans, and was

iniistercd out at. Leavenworth. January 17, 1865

RUSSEL U. FARNSWORTH. farmer. stock-raiser and tlalryman, Section 28. P. 0.

1Vakarusiu oWns 800 acres. 110 acres in cultivation, forty acres of cultivated meadow, and

the restlti pasture and native meadow He also rents and farms 320 acres in addition

thereto. ills princoai crops are corn and millet. for feeding. Has a large barn to accommo

date thirty-live milch cows, twenty calves and nine horses, with all conveniences. and loft,

i'oriuiiletand ha and bins toriecd. Alsoamiii, run by steam power for sheilln corn

and grindiifltfee .as wellnssheds and yards arranged convenientl for stock an dairy

business. . at this time, nine horses. seventy-tive headof cattle. fty hogs. Is milking

twenty-seven cows: hasinade this year (1882)to present time about 2.500 pounds 01 butter;

average recei tper cow last year was $25.69. ant a lar‘gye proportion 01' these were youn .

Was born in rafton County N. H.. An ust12. 1839 lien a child moved with parents

Vermont. and remained there uiitii 185 at which time he came to Kansas and bought 160

acres of his present farm with a Mexican War land warrant. and remained here one sum

mer. then returned home, and remained there until 1861, in May, when he enlisted as a

rlvate in Company 0. Third Vermont Volunteer infantry, and served with his command in

he Army 01 the Potomac in all its campal ns and marches, skirmishes and battles, partici-t

patingin the actions of Louisville, Lee’s iis. Yorktown, Williams it, Gains Hill, and in

all the engagements on tlieChlckahominy. and in front of Richmon .endln with the battle

of Malvern 111. While the army was at Harrison’s Landing. was taken wit chronic diar

rhoea, which terminated in heart disease and general ilebllity, rind wu sent toOeneral Hos

ital, at Washington Cit '; from there was iseiit to Convalescent Camp. and appointed Head

Elerk. and had charge 0 over 5000 men. but his health remaining poor. was ordered before

the Medical Board and was discharged. on Surgeou's certificate of disability, in February.

1863. Soon after discharge from the arm wentto Wisconsin for his health. and from there

to Colorado. in the tail of 1863 and spent our years in Colorado and freighting across the

Elaine and returned tohis homeln the Eastin1887. wherehe was married name year to Miss

lien k. Falrberry, and in 1868 came to Kansas, and located on this farm permanently,

where afterafew years his wife died. Was married a second time May 1 1877. to Miss

Isabel H. McDowell. They have two children—Josie E and Jennie A. Is a member of the

Methodist Etiliscoléai Church. also a Mason.

WILLIA s. IBBARD. farmer. Section 26. P. 0. Wakarusa. owns 178 acres. about
sixty acres cultivated and twenty-tive acres in timber, and the balance in native meadow

and pasture. all enclosed. He was born in New Hampshire. in 1828 Left home when

twenty-one years of age and went to Boston and Washington City and from there in 1850

to Ohio. eugagln int 0 iron business, and came from there to nsas in 1857. locatin

near Auburn. an came to his present place in 1876. This farm was pre-empted by Rober

C. Gault. abrother-ln-lawof Mr. Hibbard, whowas one of the Boston Corn any. and who came

to Kansas armedwith a Sharp‘s ride and a Bible. who at his death left til a farm to his sister

Mrs. 111be Mr. Hlbbard was married in 1859, to Miss Eliza iii. uauh, who is a native 0

Philadelphia. Pa.. who came to Kansas in 1857. with her mother and sister, locating in Au

burn Township. Thoy have four children—Anna 8.. Harry L.. David S. and James S. Mr.

Hibbard was a member of Capt. Bush's Company in Second Kansas State Militia, and par

ticipated in the 11 ht at Imus Grove, Mo.. during the Price raid, and was one of the un

fortunate ones w 0 were captured, but made his escape when three days out. but was cap

tured by Union scouts being drOssed tn citizen‘s clothes. and taken to Fort Scott. and ut

in the guard there until morning. but the same night there were a large number of re 01

prisoners out into the same prison, and the next morning sent under guard to St. Louis and

e had reat dithculty in identli'yin himself soasto prevent being setit with them. Mr

Hibbar and famll are members 0 the Presbyterian Church, he being one of the original

Elders of Auburn hurch, organized in 1858. by the Rev. James Brownies.

JAM ES HUTCHINGSON, farmer. Section '29 P. 0 Wakarusa, owns seventy acres- forty

acres cultivated. and thirty in fine timber. Has tour horses. twenty-sir head of cattle and

fourteen hog and tarmln In a line state of pro ress. He was born in Yorkshire England.

Februari'2 . 1885. Came othe United States w ien nineteen years of age and worked in

Paterson. N. J.. in a tactor , and from there went to Canada and remained one year. Re

turnin and locating for a t the in iliinois, and from there to Missouri,working on the Han

nibal St. Joe Railroad, in its construction. and from there to Vernon County Mo. where

he was livin when the war broke out. and where for a time he was unmoiest. .on account

of being an ngllshmau. and was at his home during the battle of Carthage. Mo.. and heard

the firing of art llet plainly, but after that was subject to a great tuany annoyances, end

waslmportuned to {o n the rebel forces, and had 10 resort to a great many expedients to

save his life and pro rty, at one time, passing himseli 011 for a Rebel. Capt. Gatewood. in

order to pass the r p citets 1n the night when returning home. At nother time he entered

aGuerri lacamp in the high when all were aslee and helped himself to a gun. escaping

without injury. But space w it not permit :is to g‘ve even at art :I the many thrilling ad

ventures which Mr. Hutchingson passed through n this trou lied time: enough to say that;

tinaiiy he was so continuously annoyed that he traded his farm tor a yoke of oxen and

loaded what household effects ne'ouiti on one wagon and made his escape into Kansas.

taking with him his wife, whom he I ad married in Se tember 1859. and whose maiden

name was Sarah Markie, and three of her brothers. Ian ing in Lawrence, Kan., in the fall of

1862. with scarcelyvanything. Hc went to work for a man near Lawrence. named Levi

Gates. aiid his three brothers olned Capt. Rankin‘s Com any as recruits, and were mur

dered iii the Quantrell raid, t ey having no arms to de end themselves with not having

been ariiicd vet. Mr. H. and Mr Gates seized their guns and hastened into Lawrence. as

soon asthev heard the firing, and were for five hours engaged in the fight Mr. Gates

losing his life. and Mt. Hutchlugson barely escaping when har pressed by hiding behind a

stump and presen'ing his em ty gun, and causing the enemy to seek cover, an securing

time to reload. Alter the rig t was over, he went tor his team and wagon, and hauled the

dead together and helped bury them. Mr. H. caine to his present farm in 1871. and is and

hasbeen an active worker for the promotion of education and improvement in every way.

He is a member of the School Board. and has been for the past ten years: is Read Overseer

and has been for the past seven ears, and was elected Justice of t m i'eace llI thc spring or

1882. toserve for two years. 11 sfamliy 0! five bright. healthy dau more are his bet in

farmin . They are named IdL Sophia, Sarah. Nancy and Mary. e is a member 0 the

Math lst Episco al Church.

J. E. JON ES, armer, Section 24. P. 0.. Wakarus rents and farms 160 acres owned by

his aunt.Ametta Woodiv; sixty-seven acres under cu tivation,the rest enclosed and in native

meadow; has two horsesawo cows and seventy-five hogs. Was born In Pennsylvania. August

6. 1840 and moved to Buchanan Countyéiowa. in 1868, and came to Kansas in 1881. locating

here. He was married in 1861 to Miss mellne Ort. They have three children—Erastus E.,

Masy E. and Cora A. Is a member of the Presbyterian Church

OHN MACDONALD, teacher, Section 18. P.O.. Topeka owns 120 acres all enclosed and

about sixt. acres under cultivation, the rest native meadow and aslure. He was born in

Scotland, ebruary e. 1843. and came to the United States in 1866. andin in New York City.

where he remained two years and then came west to Pittsburgh. Pa ant traveled for a New

York ublishln house for atlme, llnally locating in Kansas in March, 1‘570. located on a

[arm n 1876 n \‘lllianisportTownship. Shawnee County. After comingto Kansas he fol

lowed scliooi teaching as well as farin iig. and w as coun y examiner for two years. and was

then elected to the ositlon of County Superintendent or Public lnstructiou,which he tilled

for two terms, and s at present elected to 1111 the same position for two years. He was

married September. 17. 874 to Miss Elia A. Amy. Tile have two children—Roderick W.

and Eli-olnora Jane. Is a member of the Presbyterian hutch also of the State Teachers’

ssoc al on. _

W. 0. McELROY farmer. Section 18. 1?. 0.. Pauline. rents and farms lorty acres all In

cultivation, principa crops are corn and millet, which he feeds to his own stock. Has three

horses. twenty-six head of cattle and twenty ho s. He was born in Ohio in 1850, and cam-.

froni his native State to Kansas in February. 18 8. first locatl two miles east and moved

herein the fall of 1880. He was married January 10,1878. MialM D. Eiliott. I‘uey

have two children—William A. and Rena M.

' REV. JOHN McQUISTON, 'armer and preacher, Section 8. P. 0. Topeka. owns eighty

acres, all ilnelylmnroved,with good dwelling, barn anti out buildings. Has seven horses

and twenty-tour head of cattle. He was born in Venango County. Pa. May 5. 1827~ at the

age 0! twenty-seven he moved '0 Mendota. 111. where he rcinalncd four years and_in

Bureau County one year, and came from there to .{ansas in 1859 driving an ox team with

his household effects- first locating one-half a mile cast of his present farm. purchasing his

present location the oilowlng year. Buried his ilrst wife and two children in Poul-syl

vaninand two u Illinois. He was married a second time December 4. 18.51 to Miss Barbara

A. Dixon,who was born anti raised inCrawhrthounty Pa. Has two chllureuilving- Simeon

L. and Harriet R. Has buried two children in Kansas. r. Me .is;. self-educated preacher

gainln his position and education in tile ministry, commenc ng in 1860 for twenty-one

ears 0 never missed one appointment. His work as a minister in the Methodist Episcopal

‘hurch has been wide and extended. commencing in \l'abaunsee County and then to Jack -

son County Shawnee County, Burlington, Lyon County,Auburii and then Wichita District.

where he was appointed residing cider . ver a territory comprising six counties which vhe

had to travel over tour t mesayear. tray-sling each time a distance of 800 mile which

took him from live to six weeks. He lived it Wichita three years. from Wic its he

went to Winiieidmnd was there two yearstransferred back to the Kansas conferencepreach

ing at Desoto one year and at Tonganoxle one year. At the present time he holds a super

numerary: relation in the conference, not having nn&special charge.

WAL ER MATNEY. farmer Section 28. P. 0. akarusa. rents and farms eighty acres

in this section from his father. and owns fort) acres in Section 411-. has three horses twenty -

three head of catie and seventeen he s. He was born on this farm July 2. 1859. his father

Wiiiiam Matney bein one at the ear lest settlers 0! this county coming’to Kansas and locat

lrliglner‘elln {August 1 54. Was married April 11 1880. to Miss S. A. redy they have one

c i d- r n a.

W. H. ILLS, country merchant and hotel keeper P. 0. Wakarusa. was born in Ohio in

1842.1ind moved to Illinois with his parents when eight years 0! age, and came from

Illinois to Kansas in 1869_ locating here and making this his home since lirst engaged in

breakln irairie and runnln a thrashin machine, In 1873 built his hotel. a two .toiy

housewt basement, 22x4 feet with welve rooms. also lies a stable attached. Kept

hotel and did a livery business. also bought and shipped grain In March. 1882 bougnt a

store building adjoiniu hotel. size of a re 18x28,11( story and is *2 idl building ';

ood country trade. veragc monthly sales to the presengtimo about i 0 0: has a on

r lroad trade and is fast runnln-r into a good county trade located on the road was

Togeka to Carbontlalc,about twelve miles from Topekarind six miles lrom Carbondnki north

an south, and from twelveto iliteen miiesfrom an other store east and west. His iiotei is

also flourishing. being constantly full and largely raiisient. Was married in 1866 to Miss

lepiia Isenhower and has three chllden—Lewis. Frank. and .ohn. Enlisted as private in

Company C, Forty-fourth Illinois infantry in 1861 and served with his regiment in

all its battles and campai us; was at. Pea Bid 0. Corint Rienza, Stone River Chlckamau a,

Mission Ridge, Buzzart ‘s oost Bi Shanty enast Peachtree Creek Jonesboro, Fran ~

lln, Nashville etc. was promoted to ‘irst Lieutenant and Captain, and mustered out Novem

ber 15. 1865, Was wounded at Peachireo Creek. Is a M son.

KATHERINE B. MOFFET. farmer Section 5. P.0 To kn, owns 40 acres all under

cultivation. Raises oats corn and millet; also raises stock .0 feed the roducts of the farm

Has three horse and ten end 0! cattle. Came to Kansas with her oils and Orlando Moifet

deceased, iu the spring 1855. Mr. Moilet was'a native of New Yuri: State, boril in 1818 and

moved to Trumbull Count ' Ohio, with his parents when a child, and at the age of twenty,

ono moved to Iowa where e was united in marriagre to Miss Katherine B. Bean, May 10

1889 and lived there until coming to Kansas. hey have six children—Ma aret M

Will am 11.. Susannah. Isaiah 11., Charles W.. and Laura E., all members of the ethodist

Episcopal Church. Mrs. M. has been a member of the church tor over titty years. Mr. Motfet

died on his place February 11. 1875. On the account of the troubles and scarcity 01' pm

vision, took her children, one onl two weeks old, and went back In. Iowa in Se tember,

1856. returning to Kansas the to lowing May. On her wa she saw a uumbero houses

burned the result of the troubles between the diderent part es. .

W. 'H. MOFYET. farmer. Section 16. P. O. Topeka. owns eight acres here, emity

acres in Auburn Township. forty acres on Section 5, this township an 160 acres in M n -

ell County Has ei iit horses. and eighty-cue head ofcattle. fort 'uve hogs. He was born

in Henr County ow January 6, 1842. and came from h s native place with his

parents n then ring 0! 855 locating iii Tecumseh Township and removin to William

sport Township ii the spriugoi 1860 He was married February 10. 1868 Miss M .5

Beam. and located on his present place. They have'three children—Josephine. E111 May and

Lucina. Is a memberof he Methodist Episco a1 Church Enlisted as a private in Company

II. Eleventh Regiment. Kansas Cavalry in Sep mbcr lcb'Z and or'l'v rd vt .th his regiment in

Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas and Indian Territory. Was .u the {oiiowin engagements Old

Fort Wflnehlndian Territor , Octobcr22, 1882. f‘anc Hill, Arkansas, oveinber 28, 1 oz

Boston on in Arkansas, ecpmimi' ti. 1882; Van Burn, 'Aritansas, December 28. 1 b2,

Slnabar Hills. M ssouri. August 14. and September '26 1863: Lexington, Missouri October

19. 1864. Little Blue. Missulli‘l. October 21, 1864, Bi Blue, Missouri, October 82, 1861

Westpor Missouri, October 23. 1864. Was woundci in the shoulder at Lexington, but

continue in the campagin untll Price was driven from Missouri. After the Missouri
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campai n his regimentwas sent tothe plains to guard posts and trains where tWenty-five

men of ils company were killed by the Indians. He was mustered out at Leavenworth,

Kansas. September 13. 1865 on expiration of his term of service. Is a member of the Meth

odist quiscopal Church

OLI E . NELSON. farmer. Section 35. 1’. O. Wakarusa. Rents and farms 160 acres.

sixty-five acres in ore is the rest in pasture and meadow. has at )reseut two horses. eigh

teen head of cattle ant fifteen hogs. Was born in Indiana in 1 53. and came to Kansas

with his arents in 1859 and located on first farm west. where his lather still resides. Was

married in March. 1881. to Miss Mary Summers, who is a native of Wisconsin. They are

members of the Methodist Episcopal. Church.

MILTON POLLARD. farmer. Section 34. 1".O. Waltarusa. owns 274 acres. about ninety

under cultivation and the balance in native meadow. pasture and timber. all enclosed; has

r. youngorchard. good dwelling and barn; has two horses sevent ‘-1ive head of cattle and

sixty hogs. besides some property in the city of Topeka. He was era in New Ham shire

April 29. 1838;1eft. his native State in 1856 and went to Chicago. where he remaine four

years and went from there to Colorado in 1860 w here be we! engaged 1" mining 701' several

cars. In 1866 engaged with his brother H. Pollard in stock raisin in Pueblo Countyj

olorado; in 1877 0 moved to northern Texas with their herd of 2.500 read of cattle; so

out in 1879 and came from thereto Kansas. locating on his present farm. He was married

1111879 to Miss Zella Hopkins. They linveOhe child—Milton C.

WM. T. PORTER. farmer. Section 21. P. 0. Auburn. rents and farms 180 acres. seventy

cultivated. balance in orchard. grass and meadow. Has tour horses fifty head of cattle.

twenty hogs. Washorn in Oliloin 1854 and came to Kansas with his parents. who own

the farm he lives on. also the farm north. Was married in the spring of 1877 to Miss Elle

Reynolds. whose father is a Baptist minister in Washington, D. C. Is a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

J. E. PRATi‘. farmer and stock denier. Section 25. P. O. Waltarusa. Owns 120 acres.

all euclosed- about 105 in cultivation and the rest in pasture; has seven horses. forty-eight

head of cattle andflfty hogs. Was born 111 the State of New York. March 8. 18‘ 3. and

moved to Michi an in 1854 and came from there to Kansas in 1865. locating on this placei

which is now in he cultivation. With bricit dwelling 16 30. with L 16x21. one and one-ha]

stories. Barn. corn cribs and outbuildings for stock. Was marrch in September. 1867 to

Miss Jane Green;they have thrceliovs-Lewis. Frank and Geor e. Mr. Pratt enliste as

rivaie in Company A. Twelfth Michigan Infantry in 1861 for rce months; went with

is reglinentw Washington, D. C., when he was detailed on special (int and remained until

the regiment was reorganized for three years. and served as Wagon aster for one 'ear.

and then was detailedas Regimental Baker;was with his regiment in all its campn gns.

Was at Shiloh Vicksburg Helena. and mustered out atJackson. Michigan. May 186b.

THOMAS h. PRICE, farmer. Section 13. P. O. Pauline. rents and farms eighty acres.

hassle acres in crops and the restin native meadow and pasture. Came to Kansas in

March. 882. and located on this place. Has two horses. ten head of cattle and six he s.

Was born in Missouri in 1858. and came from his native lace to Kansas. He was marr ed

September 22. 878 to Miss Elia Rush. They have two 0 illdren—Loive 12.. and Amanda L.

FILLMORE FURL. farmer Section 30. P. O. Waltarusa; owns 200 acres. about 125

under cultivation. all enclosed. t e rest in native meadow and pasture; has seven horses

eleven head ofcattleJeventeen hogs- was born in Wayne County, 1nd.. Jul '23. 1851 and

moved to Scott Count '. Ill.. when a c lid. with his parents and came froiu “111013 to kan

sas in September. 187 . locating on this place; was married November 21. 1872. to Miss

Katherine Casey; they have two children—Alice and Thomas; Mr. P. is superintendent of

the Sabbath school in this district. and an enthusiastic worker.

JAMES Rtiliil & BRO.. farmers and stock feeders. Section 25. P. 0. Waltnrusa. own

360 acres. about 165 acres cultivated and the rest in pasture and native meadow. all en

closed and finei 'arran ~ed for stock feeding; they have ten horses. seventy head of cattle

and 165 ho s. nines obli.tlie elder brot!ier.was born in Pennsylvania. November 6. 1852.

and came rorn native place to Kansas. locating here in 1877; was married in July. 1879. to

Miss Annie Jones- they have one child—Harry. John T. Robb was born. November 13.

1856. and came to kansrts with ins brother. and is associated with him in the business.

CAPT. PERRY TICE. farincr. Section 13. P. O. Wakarusa. owns 240 acres. about 160

under cultivation and the rest. in native meadow and pasture; has? nine horses, fifty head

of cattle and five hogs; he was born in Lebanon County. Pa.. May 6. 1821. and in boyhood

moved with his rparents into the valley of Virginia. near Middletown and spent twelve

years there; his atlier then returning to Pennsylvania from which place li came to Karl

sas in the falloi' 1868, locating on his present farm. He was married February 1848. to

Miss Sarah C. Jones; they have seven children living—George M.. Plnma 5.. Julia A..

Martha M.. Sarah E.. Jerome K.. and Hattie 11. They are members 0! the Baptist Church;

Mr. T. isnn active and influential citizen of his localil . having re iresented this county in

the State Legislature of 1869; is and has been a member of the Sc iool Iloard for the past

twent -one can. and Township Trustee at dllterentt mes. iii all eleven years. During the

dark sync the rebellion. Mr. Tice. with his commani.. Company H. of the Second Regi

ment. Kansas Cavalry Stale Militia. went to the borders and met- and turned back the raid

under Gen. Price. in the enga ement at Locust Grove in Missouri.

J. D. VAWTER. farmer. ection 33. P. O. ancland. owns about 3.000 acres in this

State; 610 acres in a body on this farm all enclosed with stone fence; has 280 acres under

cultivation. forty acresin timber and the restin meadow and pasture. Was born in Ken

tucky in 1809. and moved to Illinois in 1347. and came from there to Kansas 111 1868. loca—

ting on this farm. He was married 111 1832. to Miss Sarah M. Foster; they have ten chil

dren—Benjamin P.. John W. Henry C., Lucinda C.. Louisa. Martha C., James Harriette.

Sabrina C..and William J. Heisamember ot the Christian Church. also a Mason. His

son. William J.. who farmstlie place with hls father.was born in Illinois, in 1858. and came

to Kansas with his arenls; he was married December 21. 1881. to Miss Lydia P. Yarrin -

ton; is amembero the Christian Church. They have had three dau hters all dead. T e

first. Nancy Tandy. died in Kcntuclzy; the other two, Mary Ann an Sarah Jane. died in

Illinois; all lived from four to fifteen years.

PETER WELLHUUSE. farmer and stock dealer. Section 38. P. O. Wnkarusa owns 650

acres. 114 in Osage County; [arms 270 acres. and the rest. in native meadow and pasture

all enclosed- has a fine fraine dwelling 16x28. with gable front 8x10. two stories high an

L back 14th. one star .containiiig nine rooms; has good barn and sheds for stock and

all necessary bui.dinge or the successful handling or stock. Born in Ohio. December 30.

1841. and moved to Illinois in 1856 and came from there to Kansas in 1865, locating on

p‘resent farm; was married in 1880. to Miss Mary Reed; they have one child-Callie L.

can po nted Township Trustee to fill a vacancy. and elected in 1881 to same position.

Mr. . enlisted asa private in Company I. Forty-first Regiment. Illinois Volunteer In

fantry. AugusL 1861. and was with us compan and regimentin all their campaigns. bat

tles etc.; participating in the battles of Fort oneison Shiloh. Jackson. llll!S., siege of

\ icitsburg and others. and was wounded at the battle oi! ackson, Miss. and was mustered

out in 1864. on expiration of his term of service. He makes a special! ' of feeding and

deallngiii stock ~ has at this time six horses. fifty-three cattle and orty-iive hogs.

DR. JESSE D. WOOD. physician and farmer. was born in Christian County. Ky., April

19. 1814. Was educated at the. liopkinsviile Academy. Commenced the study of medicine

with llr. John A. Steele. March 10. 1833. Located for the practice of medicine at Fredonla.

Caldwell Co. Ky.. December 5.1 35. He was married to Minerva Jane Rice. of Fredonia.

January 19.'1836. Removed to ii ontgomery County. Ill.. October 20. 1842-10 the Territor

of Kansas October 5. 1854. and located on the southeast quarter. Section 83. Townshi 1 .

Rargge 15. Shawnee County. December 18. 1854. His first professional call was at 1 o'ciiiclt.

A. .. December 22. 1854.10 Mrs. L T. Cook. near Auburn, a distance of five miles. having

to ride bareback. and without an read. On this day Miss lilollie Cook. the firstwhile female

born in the bounds of Shawnee ounly. was born. Dr. Wood was elected to the Council of

the first Territorial (bogus) Legislature. May 22. 1855. Ousted. with other Free—slate mem

bers, by that Pro-slavery assembly July 4. 855. lie enlisted in the Unitcd States service

as Assistant-Surgeon of the Second Regiment. Kansas Colored Troops (afterwards num

bered and known as the Eighty-third uited States colored Troops). Novembrr 1. 1863.

Alter a variety of service. in hospita medical purveyor and other detached duties. he was

mustered out with his regiment. at ‘llllltlBllgAl'lL. October 10. 1865. He has been in con

tlnuous practice of medicine forty»sevcn years. twenty-eight of them in Shawnee County.

Kan.. on the same farm. and with the same )copie.

MILTON S. YARRINGTON. larmer. action 35. P.O. Wakarusa. owns 230 acres. all

enclosed and cut into fields. with over five miles of hedge; about 120 acres under cultiva

tion and the balance timber. pastu re and native meadow. He is too feeble to farm himself.

but his farm is carried on by is sons-in-law. He was born in Oneida County. N. 1'.. March

21. 1826. When eight yearsof ago his parents moved tothe State of Michigan. where he re

mained until he came to Kansas. in the spring 0118130. and stopped the first car in Greeti

wood County with his father-in-iaw. John Poits. who was a native of Scotland. and came

to the United States in 1852. and came lo Kansas in 1860. In 1881 Mr. V. located on his

presentfarm, building his cabin on his place. and with the help of his wife and one horse.

nnled the logs and put up the cabin which is still standing. He was married in 1854 to

Miss Mag Potts. They have five children—Hattie. Helen. Vernella and Vercella. twins. and

Lydia. r. and Mrs. arrington. John Nelson. and James Young and others organized the

first Sunday-school in this locality. atJShawnee Centre schoolhouse. His wi e acted as col

portenr shortly after coming here. distributing the first Bibles and Testaments sent out by

the societies of the Last. Is a member of the Baptist Church. Mr. Y. was a member of the

School Board soon after the organization of the lstrict until two years ago. and was Town

ship Treasurer one car. and Justice of the Peace five terms.

J . YOU 0. farmer Section 34. P. O. Wavelaud. owns 200 acres. all enclosed

180 acres under cultivation and twenty acres in timber. He also-owns "Juli acres of land. all

811610881th ad oining counties. He has two horses, two mules. live inllch cows and 100

hogs. e was ornin Johnson County. Ind.. December 22. 1845. and moved to Missouri

wl n his parents in 1855 and came to Kansas in 1857. and located with his father on an ad

joining tarrn- - tie enlisied as a private in Company 11, Fitteeuth Kansas Cavalry. in Sep—

tember. 1863. and was on detached service escorting mail on the lnlns a rent portion of

his term of service. Was also engaged in scouting and keeping evndn ndiaus on their

reservation. and was mustered out . ovember. 186 . o enerai orders. After bein mus

tered out spent six years with his parenis. and then wen to Pueblo. Coi.. and fromt era to

ylvlestern Tetxfas. remaining there until June. 1882. when he returned to Kansas and bought

8 I'BSBII arm.

APT. JOHN N. YOUNG. farmer. Section 4. P. O. Topeka. owns 151' acres. about one

hundred acres under cultivation. and the rest in timber pasture and native meadow. Has

five horses and twenty-four head of cattle and twenty ogs. Ca 1.. Young was born in the

State of New York. May 22. 1807. In 1828 he moved to Cincinnat Ohio. making that his

home. and following the river for seventeen years. two years as clerk and fifteen yearsas

master of his boat. 111183;:he was in command of the steamer “Osage Valley."and loaded

with Government supplies for the military posts on the Upper Mls~ourl River. and went up

with his boat. as far as Omaha. being the th rd captain t rat had ever ru n his boat that far

up. During the war he was engagcr in the Quartermaster’s Departmentin freighting sup

p ies to the army). His three sons werein the arm . The second son. George Washington

was slain in the attic of Cedar Mountain. August .1862. Albert N. was three years Chief

Bugler in the Fourth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry when the army was travelingI throu h the

South. After leaving the river he wentto merchandising on the corner of Fift and alnut.

streets. Cincinnati. Ohio. in the tea business. and came frorn there to bans in March.

1873. locating on present farm. He was married August 12 1832. to Miss Eliza . Waters.

youngest; daughter 01 Jacob Waters. oneoi' the pioneers oi’ Cincinnati. Ohio. and born in

Connecticut. and has five children living—Nelson W.. whois a surveyor in San Diego. Cai.:

Albert N.. who was in the employ of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe B. R. torn number

of years. risln from a clerk to auditor ol' the road; he is now attendln to his mining inter

ests in New exlco; Luther R.. who is book-keeper in Richard& o.'s hardware store.

Kansas City. 1110.; Jennie W., married to 11. Stewart. clerk in the oillce of the Santa Fe R. 3.;

Martha 13.. married to Hugh Knox. of Dayton. Ohio. Capt. Young is a member of the I. 0.

O. F. The Captain has lived to see a great many chan es. He was in Rochester. N. 1'.. when

there were only two houses there; in Chicago. 111.. w en there were only four houses- and

where Kansas City now is there was only a mission building in the interest. of the Catholic

Church. and when he first came to St. Louis it had only five or six thousand inhabitants.

MONMOUTH TOWNSHIP.

The first settlement in Monmouth Township was made August 17. 1854.

by Charles Mainey, a Virginian, who settled on the southeast quarter of Section

21, Township 13, Range 17. His house. erroneously called the house of

“ Charles Matingly." was the southeast corner of the Third Electoral District.

During the same year (185.1) the following persons settled in the vicinity:

September 1, G. W. Berry settled on southwest quarter of Section 27,

Township 31. Range 16.

September 15. Harvey Matuey on northeast quarter of Section 20. Town

ship 13, Range 17.

November 15.C. H. Buzzard on northwest quarter of Section 27. Township

12. Range 16.

November 20, James Linn on northwest quarter Section 14 Township 13,

Range 16.

November 20, Samuel E. Thompson southeasi quarter of Section 20,

Township 13, Range 16.

In the latter part of December Dr. Moore, \Villiam Owens, and Mr.

Wentworth settled in the place.

In 1855 the following persons arrived : W. M. Jordan, William Mcl

Cutchen, John Morris, Hiram Shields. William Disney. Richard Disney, S.

Freeland. Frank llelton. R. 0. Johnson. Aaron Coberly. Charles Allen. Harris

Lyons, Silas Lyons, Isaiah Cox. N. L. Williams, William Linn. John Helton,‘

J. \V. Riggs, T. D. Kemp. and Joseph Coberly. Richland postoffice was

established in the fall of 1856. W. C. Murray was the first Postmaster. R. 0.

Johnson was the first Justice of the Peace, and also first Trustee. The first

schoolhouse was built on the northeast corner of Charles Matney'sland. It

was built of hewn logs, in the fall of 1857, and is yet standing. The first death

in the township was David. son of Charles Mainey. April 13. 1855. The first

couple married in the township were L. Pruden and Miss Eliza Helton, in the

spring of 135-, Rev. A. M. Thornton officiating. Charles Matney was the

father of the first white child born in the township—born April 6. 1856.

The first sermon was preached by the Rev. W. A. Cardwell. in the summer

of 1856, at the house of R. 0. Johnson. The only church edifice is located in

the north part of the township. It was erected by the Episcopalian denomination

in 1870. The Rev. J. W. Lee preached the first sermon. The first Sabbath

school was organized in the year 1857.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

DANIEL ARMSTRONG. farmer. Sefion 27. P. O. Topeka. owns 160 acres. twent '-f.ve

acres cultivated. the rest in native meadow and pasture. all fenced. He was born in enn

sylvanla in the year 1812. making his home there until he came to Kansas in March. 1879.

locating on this place. He spent eight years 01 his life in Ohio. He was married April 19.

1838. to Miss Lavina Gardner. They have niuechildren living—Mar J.. Curtis 11., ilarrl

et-te. James W.. Sarah 1!... Nancy 15.. Robert M.. Lee 12.. and Ella S. r. and Mrs. A.. also

several of the children. are members ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. A. enlisted

as a private in Company 1." Sixty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers in 1861. and

was with the regimeutin its campaigns; was captured in the Valley of Virginia in 1863 and

taken to Libby Prison and to Belle Isle and kept as ico time, and finally was exchanged in

time to participate in the battle of Cedar Creek, Va. ‘rom there he went “1th his command

to the left of Petersburg, where he remained until mustered out in January. 1865 His son.

Curtis it... was elsoin the army' enlisting as a private in Company E. Sixty-second Re i

inent Pennsylvania Volunteer lnfnntry..1uly 4.1861;scrved with his regiment in all ts

engazements; among them the Seven Days fight. in front of Richmond. Antietam. South

Mountain. Fretlcricksliurg, Chancellorsville. Gettysburg and the Wilderness, and was mus

tercd out July 3. 1864.

MAJOR .. J. ilEAM. farmer. Section 27. P. O. Richlaud. owns 320 acres. about 200

acres enclosed. nlnet acres under cultivation. one hundred in timber; raises general crops;

has a fine place, goo stone dwelling and fine orchard; has eight horses. twenty head of cat

tie. and twenty hogs. Was born in thin. March 8. 1839.81"! when eight years of lire emi

rated with his parents to Clinton. Ill.. and came from tin-re to Kansasin 1858 locating in

Don las County. and came to this farm in tlnsprln 011886. He was married August 13.

186 to Miss Sarah I" Ra . a native of New York. w rose father. Luke E. Ray. wasa citizen

of Missouri. in 1861. and iiarely escaped with his life to Kansas. bringing his family. but

losin nll his pro erty for his known Union sentiments. Thcy ha ve live children-Dolfo 11..

Bonn e M.. Cora ee. Florence M. and Rose. Major 11. was one of the Free-state men in the

early history of Kansas and in all the engagements of those early battles; wasin the Cav

alry under old John Brown. when they made the attack on Col. Treadwell's camp of

Georgia; was under Ca tairtSain Walker when he took Tltus'Fort and was well acquainted

with all the Free-state caders;entcred t e service as Second Lieutenant of Company D.

Fifteenth Kansas Cavalry. and was recruiting his compan at Lawrence at the time of the

Quantrell rail. but the day before had gone With a wagon Leavenworth alter arms for his

men. and saw the smoke from the burning town. but thought it a prairie fire -. had seventeen

out of twenty-two of his men massacrerl;scrved with his company in all their campaigns

being promoted to First Lieutenant and Captain of his company and Major of the regiment.

He was mustered outin October. 1865. Participated in Bruce‘s raid. where he acted as

Adjutant General to General Blair. Resiuned after four and one-half years’ service as

Justice of the Peace and has been on the School lioard for tourteen years.

CHARLES BESSANT. farmer, Section 81. P. 0. Topeka owns 193 acres. about eighty

acres in cultivation and the rest in pasture and native meadow. His crops are wheat. oats.

corn. flax and millet. He was born in Marchwood Eng. May 6. 1843; at the age of ten

vears went to sea. following that calling continually. gain to China. Japan. East and West

Indies. South America. etc.. and came to the United States it 1869. going to Cleveland. Ohio.

and sailin on the lakes for ten years as mate of his brother‘s vessel. coming to Kansas in

1879. lecat g on his present term. He was married in 1875 on Chflstmes (lay to Miss Jane
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I. Killey who is a native of the Isle of Man. They have three children—Blanche. Clyde and

600 e. rs. B. is a member of the Episcopal Church.

C AS. D. BUSH, farmer and stock raiser. Section 25. P. O. Topeka. owns eighty acres,

aboutforty-tive under cultivation and the rest in meadow and timber. Mr. Bush was

born in Dayton, Ohio. August 1 1846. and came to Kansas with his parentsln October,

1857. He was married to Miss lice Parsons. Christmas day 1875. The have four chil

dren. Mr. Bush has fifty grade cattle and a large stock of high class erkslilre swme;

his selections of the latter having been made from the herds of tne lending breeders in the

West; he has served several terms as School District Clerk. and also four terms as Town

ship Clerk. Mr. and Mrs. Bush are members of the Episcopal Church.

JACOB COBLENTZ. farmer, Section 26. P. O. Togeka; owns eighty-three acres. all

enclosed, and sevent acres in cultivation, balance in ne orchard; has a fine stone dwell

iog. 28129. two stor es. with L 10x10 one story; has four horses, ten head of cattle and

ten hogs; was born in Ohio. May 11. 1830. emigrated to Indiana in 1848 and from there to

Missouri in 1857.and came to Kansas in 1855.870ppltilifit Bl Springs in Douglas County.and

locating on this farmln 1866; was married October 0. 18 3. to iss Louisa A. Lambert.

The have three children living-Samuel, Lucliia and Josephine. Enlisted as privateln

186 in Company LUnlted States Reserve Corps Missouri State troops. for three months,

and reinlisted in Company 1. Fourth MissouriCavalry. and served with command most of

time; promoted to Sergeant and detailed in command of a guard of twenty -iiine men to take

a boat load of an plies to Col. Mulligan. then at Lexln ton, Mo. - when near that lace was

fired u on from he river bank. and saw the rebel ines closing in on Col. Ii nlligan‘s

troo s. ut thoughtit safer to go ahead and get to Lexington than to turn back. and suc

cee ed in gettln 'to Lexington after having twenty men killed; participated in the fight

at that place an was wounded, and when the place surrendered had only four men left of

his guard; was mustered out in winter of 1865 on expiration of term of service; has

served on School Board two terms; is a member of the United Brethren Church. Mr. C.

has a relic of ancient times. being an old German Bible published in 1530. the seventh

tBlblfi printed of Luther’s edition and handed down from generation to generation in his

am v.

RUFUS T. CONWELL, farmer, Section 15. P. 0. To eka; owns seventy-five acres. and

leases and farms eighty acres in addition thereto; his w eat (1882) averaged thirty bushels

to the acre and his oats forty bushels; has ten horses. twenty-five head 50! cattle and forty

ho ; was born in Ohio. October 21 1841. and came from there to Kansas with his )ai‘ents in

18 6. iocatin in To eka on the corner of Fifth streetand Kansas avenue where iis father

kept a store; is fat or sold out and located on a farm in Topeka Township. locating on this

lace in the spring of 1876; was married Febrnar ' 14. 1867. to Miss Mary A. Dawson of

gfount Pulaski Il . They have four children—Caro lne B., Creed H., William K.. Frank M.;

is a member ofSchool Board and has been for three years ast; enlisted as private in Com

pany E, Eleventh Re iment Kansas Infantry Volunteers. 1. 1862. and was with his regi

ment at Cane Hill an Van Buren. Ark.; also iarticlpatlng in the Price raid. and did duty

on the Gains; was mustered out August'12. 1 65.

,‘G. . DAVISON. farmer, Section 25 P. O.Topeka; owns 138 acres. about 100 acres

under cultivation and the rest in mea ow and pasture; raises oats and corn; his oats

average sixty bushels to the acre. He was born in Pennsylvania. March 10. 1827 and

when a child moved to Ohio with his parents. in 1848 moved to Indiana. and came from

there to Kansas in 1868.locatiu in To eka; bought and moved on this place in 1877; he was

married February 18.1851. to 1135 any M. cFarland, and has one adopted daughter,

Mar aret. Mr. Davisou is a Mason and a member of the I. O. O. F.

{LFRED A. DISNEY, farmer. Section 18. P. O. Richland. owns 200 acres; about 100

acres undercultivatioii and the rest in pasture and meadow; raises corn. wheat and oats;

sod broken; spring of 1882 yielded forty-two bushel oats per acre; has seven head of horses,

twenty- five head of cattle, tw uty-five hOgs. Mr. D. was born in lliinoni. January 26, 1851

and came to Kansas with his arents when a child in 1855.10catln on this farm; was mar

ried to Miss Clara Zirclc, October 30. 1870. They have three c ildren-Loran, Eli and

Bertha. Mr. Disne is a member of the School Board, and has held thatPositlon for the

past ten years ;also eld position of Township Clerk for four yea and is at his time Town

ship Assessor, which he has been for four years; was in tho tate Militia during the

Price raid on the border in a company commanded by his father and participated in the

Locust Grove Fight. when the coin any lost three killed three taken prisoners and three

wounded. out of a total of twenty- rec. tho strength of the company.

EMMOR ENGLAND farmer and stock raiser, Section 25. P. O. Topeka; owns 160

acres 130 acres under cultivation. and the rest in native meadow; raises corn, oats, wheat,

and fiax . wheat 1882 averaged to the acre twenty bushels; oats, orty bushels; and flax, ten

bushels; has seven horses..thirty-eight head of fine cattle and thirty-four bogs; has a

good stone dwellin . two storiesii gh. 27:28, with L one story. 18:18. with porch in angle.

well, and cistern. ew barn, two stories 85x52. lower story stone with frameabove; corn

crib and granary combined. 18:22. and all conveniences for stock and succesle farming.

His farm is all enclosed as well as having cross fences with five miles of stock- roof

lied e. besides over 100 rods of stone fence; has also a fine young orchard of nearly .000

fru t trees inst beginning tobear. and all these improvements have been made in the last

twelve years by industry. energy, and luck as Mr. En land started with the bare prairie

farm and no money. He was born in lilo. December 3. 1844. and came from his native

State to Kansas in the fall of 1870 buying and locating on this place. He was married Jan

uary 1. 1867 to Miss Martha Broslus, and they have a family of five bright little iris—

Lizzle. Cornelia. Rub '. Ellie. Grace. one boy Marian. and the iaby not yet named. r. E.

enlisted as a private n Com any B, Twelit i Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry in the fall

of 1863. and served with h s regiment and com am in the 'i‘wenty-tiilrd Army Corps.

Army of the Cumberland. his company being eta led for duty at Gen. 'I‘homas’head

quarters foratime and enga ed in skirmisliing and scoutin at the time Gen. Thomas was

captured by Morgan's men. h at company recaptured him. be next daylils regiment was

with Gen. Stonenian on his raid into South Carolina where Mr. England was captured and

aroled. havln towalk 175 miles to get back into the Union lines and was mustered out in

I ovember. 18 Mr. England is now a member of the School Board and has been for the

past nine years. _

JOHNS. FREELAND. farmer. Section 27, P O. 'i‘opeka. owns 16b acres, seventy acres

under cultivation and the baiancein timber meadow. and pasture. Oats averaged forty

tliree bushels to the acre. Has sixteen head of cattle and sixteen hogs. Came to Kansas n

November. 1854. and located on this farm He has been a member of the School Board for

the past fifteen ears; was outwith the State Militia during the Price raid. in the eng e

ments on the lg Blue and at Locust Grove. Was ca itured at the latter place wit a

number of others. but made his escape in a novel way. i 0 still held to his horse after cap—

ture. and being at the end of the line of prisoners and having his e uipment covered

by a citizen's coat that he wore, the Confederates being hotly enga ed an wanting all their

men ut him on duty guarding the prisoners. thinking liiin oneo their men He accepted

the c argc willingly and. while their attention was engaged by the action goin ' on, he stole

away with his horse andagood sliot- unthat a rebel gave him to gusrdt ieprisoncrs.

olng througliacornfield, andmade h s esca ie. Mr. F. was born in Indiana Au 'ust 7.

826 and moved to_Illlnois in the spiring of 847 and came from there to Kansas lie was

married Februaiy 12 1857. to Miss ary J. Lindsey. The ' have nine children-Hattie A.,

Hester 11.. Luther. Lyra. Lidia, Benjamin, John. May and ulia. Mrs. F. is a member of the

Presbyterian Church.

6. HALDERMAN. farmer. Section 6, P. O. Topeka. Owns forty-seven acres, rents and

farms fift acres in addition thereto; has fort acres of his own farm in addition. and seven

in orchar and grass. Born in Perms lvuiia anuary 11. 1836 and moved to Iowa in 1857

and came from here to Kansas in I Only staying one year returning to Iowa and coin -

ing to Kansas again in 1865 and locat ng here. Was married March 9. 1870. to Miss Mary

E. Bauer whose father Adam Bauer is one of the oldest settlers ofthislocalliy. They

{pave fllvc children—Oscar L. Charles D.. Allen. Frederick and Cliff. Members of plscopal

urc i.

J B. HALL. farmer. Section 86 P. O. Topeka. Owns 320 acres, about 105 acres culti~

vated and the restin native meadow, allenclosed, and with ood improvements; general

crops. wheat. oats and corn. Crops all ood. Has this year (1 82) twenty acres in flax. He

intends making sliee ~raisln a s ecia ty, and is fitting his place for that business. He was

born in the State of ew Yor in ctober. 1832. and iii 1850 went to California. where he

spent twent years; then returned to his native State and came to Kansasin January 1871.

locatin on is present farm. He is a bachelor and a member of the l. O. O. F.

JO PH P. HEIL, farmer. Section 11. P. O. Topeka. Owns 160 acres. about sixty

acres cultivated and the rest in native meadow. Has three horses. twelve head of cattle.

and twenty head of hogs. Was born in the State of New York An ust13, 1849. Came with

his parents to Iowa in 1857 and fro there to Kansas in 1809. locating on Section 15.

Tecumseh Township. Caiiieto iresen location in 1880; was married November 25. 1880.

to Miss Lizzie Baliumaler. and t iey have one child-Frank S. Are members of Methodist

Episcopal Church.

DR. 11. M. HOWARD. farmer and practicing physician. Section 33. P O. Ricliland.

Owns 200 acres. all enclosed. 100 under cultivation. four in timber and the rest in pasture

and meadow. Has a fine young orchard, and raises general crops; wheat averages thirty

bushels and oats sixty; has s x horses. thirty head of cattle, and sixty hogs. He was born in

Ohio. October 16 1818; was educated as a ) iysiclan iii the Ohio Medical Colle e at Cincin

nati. taking his diploma iii 1841 In 1 48 be commenced the practice 0 medicine in

Franklin County. hill, and came from there to Kansas, in 1857 and located in this town

ship. and came to his present farm in April. 1880. He was married April 23. 1843. to

Miss Isabel O‘Harro; they have five children-Helen M. Marion. Flora Z.. Hiram M., and

Nelson 0. He was in the ansas State Militia during the Price raid, in Capt. Disney‘s com

pany. and participated in the tight at Locust Grove, whenthey were overpowered. He

tried to make his escape but was ordered to surrender which he did. and when he had sur

rendered one of the rebels rode up to him and said. “'1 will shoot you " which he did. The

doctor threw up his arm and the ball struck it. going in below the elbow and passing out

near the body. passed into the body. where it still remains. After night crawled to a house.

and the next day came pretty near being killed by Union soldiers. who took him for a bush

wacker he being dressed as a citizen.

E. D. JACKSON. farmer. Section 32 P. O. Topeka. owns 160 acres, about 100 acres under

cultivation and the restin meadow and pasture. Wheat average in 1882is twenty-three

bushels to the acre and oats forty-five. has five horses, twent '-llve head of cattle and ten

hogs. Born in Indiana. July 4, 1820,lii June, 1845. he move to Iowa ands ent two years

there. and removed to Illinois, and came fioiu there to Kansas in the fall of 869. In 1850

he went to California crossin the laws, and was there for two years. Was married

October 12. 1842. to Miss Isabe C. Ml liolland, they have four children—Martha J.,Mary D ,

Amanda L. and Lewis E. Are members of the Christian Church.

HORACE G. LYONS. farmer Section! P O. Topeka, owns 160 acres, about uiiit ' acres

in cultivation, and ten acres in orchard and the rest it meadow and pasture. has ten horses,

twenty-six head of cattle and ten hogs. Was born in Susquehanna County Pcnn.. August 2.

1832. and came from native place to Kansas in the spring of 1856. locatin on his present

farm. Has been Township Trustee for three years. and served on Sclioo Board for three

'ears. Was married November 10.1876. to Miss Sarah A. Bush; they have three children—

. ellie 15., John H and Jennie M.. and are members of Methodist Episcopal Church. In

1861,Mr. L.,being temporarily in the East,was in United States service for six months in the

Carpenters' De artment. returning to Kansas in time to engage in the re mlse oi Price in

his raid on the iorder and was captured, but was fortunate enou h to ma e his escape, but

narrowly escaped falling in the hands of bushwliackers by hidliig u the grass as they passed,

and returned home in safetv.

GEORGE W. McCI.ELLAND. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 29 1’ C. Topeka. owns

320 acres. about 160 acres under cultivation and 160 acres in pasture. Wheat averaged in

1882. twenty bushels to the acre. and oats forty bushels. Has five horses, thirty-five head

of steers and ten hogs. He was born in Sanganion County. Ill., February 27. 1832 and

came from his native State to Kansas. December 23. 1881. and located on this place. He was

married December 21. 1858. to Miss Mar C. Brown. They have six children»-Fred E. is

married and lives in Illinois. Frank B. aul, Arthur, Melvin and Royv all reside with their

parents. Mr. and Mrs. McClelland are oth members of the Christian Church.

ALEXANDER McQUISTON. farmer. Section 10. P. O. Topeka. owns 160 acres about

sixty acres under cultivation and the rest in orchard. native meadow and pasture has five

horses, twenty head of catle and tWenty-four hogs. Mr. McQuiston WIN born in Penn

sylvania. February7 1834 where he lived until 1855, when he came to Illinois. and from

there to Kansas in July. 1858. locating on his present firm, pre—cinpting it, the deed being

direct from Washington and hearing James Buchanan‘s at nature. He was marriet

August 11. 1859. to Miss Mar ' Winders. They have one child ivlng. Mary Alice. and two

dead. Eddie andIda. Hean his wife are members of the Methodist l—lp seo al Church.

Mr. DIC%IISWDISJUSEICC of the Peace; has been appointed two terms and e ected three

terms. c has been a member ofthe School Board as Clerk and Director.

N. W. MINARD. car ieiitcr resides in Monmouth Township. Richland P. 0 Came to

Kansas in the spring of I 79, from Caldwell County. Mo.. where he resided nine years en

aged in farming and carpenter work. He was born August 24. 1836 in Harrison County,

h o; resided there until he was of age. and learned his trade of his father. He was mar

ried Januari' 7. 1858. at Mount Vernon. Knox Co.. Ohio. to Miss Sarah J. Woodrutf of

that lace. They have tight children—Ida. now Mrs. Cole. of Lou City, Nebz Emma I"

now Irs. Du Mars. of Illinois; Osie C.. Royal D.. Naoma. Georgie. Ilia, and Edward He

enlisted. in the 8 ring of 1862. at Mount \Ci‘iiull. Ohio. in Company it. Ninety sixth chl

ment- was with is command at the battles of Chickasaw Bluffs. Vicksburg, Arkansas Post.

and Toung‘s Point. He was captured at Bayou Latoucbla. in the fall of 1863. and held fifty

two day. and was aroled at ew Orleans. He was mustered out at Mobile, Ala.. June 1

1865, an receive his final discharge in July, 1865. He returned home, and moved to Co

dar County Iowa. remaining five years. and then moved to Missouri. He is a member of

he Lincoln Post. No.1, 6. A. R.. and a member of the United Brethren Church.

JOHN MOELLER. farmchection 24,1’ 0. Riclilainl,owiis135 acresabout sevent ' acres

cultivated. and the restin timber pasture and meadow: has six horses. thirty head 0 cattle

and twenty hogs. He was born in Germany November iii, 1542; came. to the United States

in October,18'4.iocatlng in Iillnois; moved to Atclilsoii County Mo. in 1867 and came

from thereto Kansas in . anuary 1869. renting a farm [or one year in this townshi and

located in this place in 1870 He was married August 31. .868. to Miss Elizabeth iiple

They have five children—Lena. Henry. Ida, William and Minnie: they are members of the

Lutheran Church

A. M. RIGGS. farmer, Section 27 P (l Ricliland, owns 160 acres: about forty acres en

closed, and in cultivation and the rest in timber; has a titre orchard of choice fruit; has six

horses. twelve head of cattle and ten hogs. Born ill Rockcastle County.Ky..Dcceinber17 1837

and when four years of ago his parents emigrated to Missouri. locating in Andrew County

in 1850 went back to Kentucky and remained there one year and from there to Illinois

and to Jackson County Mo..iii 1852. and from there to Kansas in 1856 locating on this

farm. which was pre-empted by liisfatlier wliodiedJauuarv 10. 1866 in 1860 was Hi

gagedin freighting across the. plains to Fort Union. Enlisted in March. 1864 in Com

an ' B. Ninth Kansas Cavalry and was with his command at Little Rock and Duvali-s

in s, and mustered out in August. 1865 at Leavenworth on general orders. Is a member

of the Methodist E iscopal Cliurcli.

JOSEPH l). R (KEY, farmer. Section 10. 1'. O. Topeka. owns 160 acres. about sixty

flve acres under cultivation and the rest in timber and pasture; wheat average is twenty

five bushels to the acre. and oatsslxtny; has seven horses, twenty-five head of cattle and

twent -five hogs; frame dwelling 1.0430 with L 12x18. one and one half stories hi ii;

barn ‘ 0x40.corncrib. 12x20; granary. 12x16. Born in Pennsylvania. August 18. 18 9

moved to Illinois in 1865. and in 1869 moved to Nebraska, staying there one year and com

ing to Kansas in the s mug of 1870 locating in Osage Coin-tr. and came to present farm in

1871. He was marrlct Octobcriri. 1864 to Miss Mary S. McKillip; they liavetwochiidren

living-Richard M and L. D. Hockey. Mr R. wife and son are members of the Seventh

Da ' Adventists. Mr Rockev wasameiiiber ot the School Board while in Osage County

an has also served here to illl vacancy

FREDERICK ROUSSI'LAU farmer, blacksmith and wagonu'aker, Section 24. l'. O.

Topeka. owns ten acres Willi frame dwelling. smith and wagon shop all combined. is a

first-class mechanic in all the branches of his business as wel as a practical engineer. hav

ingtestimonials froinanuiuber of former employers in regard to the latter; he makes

wagons throughout. ironing the same himself as well as repairing every kind of implement

used by farmers that can be done without casting; has an extensive farmers' trade extend

hit! some fifteen miles north and south by nearly the same cast and West. com ll‘lSlllg about

200 oi the best farmers of this vicinity; he has a number of labor-saving too s and appli

ances of his own invention and manufacture, for the SilVi g of time in his work. as well as

a shop full of tools of his own description. needed in his business. so arranged that he can

la his hands on them in a moment; he has an appliance for sloeing vicious or wild horses.

w iich is complete; he can put a horse iii it in a moment so secure that he can neither kick,

blten or strike. and can‘t liiirtiiiinself or slicer; also a combined tle slirinker and shoe

corker, an invention for measuring the inside of a mortise and one for setting the proper

dish in a wa ron wheel. and others Which are complete in themselves Mr R. was born in

the State of ‘ew York. July 24. 1834 and went to Ohio with his parents when a child: in

1853 he went to Illin0is, Bill from there to Iowa in 1861. and came from there to Kansas in

1867. living in Lawrencefor three years. then lOi'KIllilil on a tract of land in Osborne

County; but not being satisfied there-lie came back to Douglas County in 1876 and located

on this placein June. 1878 since wliiclitliiie. by industry and attending carefully to his

business he has built up a fine trade. Mr. R. was married November 2. 1854. to Miss i-Iliza

beth J. Corder- the ' have four children—Laura B., Lewis B Lemuel J., and John H He.

is a member ofthe eventii Day Adventists.

THOMAS TAYLOR. farmer, Section 22. P. O. Topeka, owns 120 acres. about thirty -

five acres under cultivation and the rest in pasture and ilallt e meadow; raises corn,sor hum,

hay. oats and handles stock in a small way He was born in Ilcrefordslilre, Englant . .\o-

vember 16 1828 and came to the United States by way of Canada in 1854, aml to this State

in 185 iOcatlugin Leavenworth, and was married in 1859. on Christmas Day. to Miss

Anna . Chapman; they have six children living—Adelaide. Thomas K.. Mary L.. Edward

Charles and Editl and one dt'ld—Eslllt‘l'. lie located on his present farm ii 1876. Mr.

Taylor enlisted at cavenworih in 1862'. as private in Company A. Eleventh Re'linent,

Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and served with his regiment and company in all the r cani

pal ning in Indian Territory. Missouri. Arkansas. and participated in the engagements of

old ort Wayne, Prairie Grove. Cane Hill.\'anlinren and otlieis, also the Price raid in Mis

souri in 1865; was on duty on the plains as nnrd for mails and stationed at M edit-inc llow_

near Fort Halleck, where on the fifth of uly he had a comrade killed at his side by the

Indians, but made his escape and was IllLlSiifl‘t’ti out at Leavenworth in Scptcnber, 1865. He

is a member of the Metliot ist Episcopal Church. _

DR. ISAIAH M. TENS, farmer and stock raiser Sections i4 and 3. P. U. Topeka

owns 320 acres. about 150 under cultivation, the rest enclosed and used for grazing and

native meadow; lie was born in Bracken County Ky.. December 8, 1823. and moved to

Rush Count ', 1nd.. with his parents when about ten years old. and removed to Marion,

1nd.. In 1853. and came from there to Kansas in Marc 1. 1874. locating on his ircsent farm.

He was married in Rush County 1nd.. in 1849. March 25. to 31155 S dnev S lt'lllwl‘ll. Who

died leaving six children-Luther. John. Ezra. Adelia. Vii lot in and Clara. He married

again December 19. 1857. to Miss Mary .I. Mobeeley; they have four clilldreii- Nicholas,

“Y L. AnnaC..and Martha H. Mr. chis enlisted as a private in 1846. in the Fifth

Indiana Regiment. commanded by Col. Jim Lane. for the Mexican War; was taken from the

ranks and did duty as lios iital steward and was afterward detailed as Assistant Surgeon

of Regiment. and served nthat capacity until mustered out in Madison. Ind. in 1848.

When the war broke out in 1861. Mr. Tevls recruited a company and entered the service as

Captain of Company I. Fifty-second Regiment. Indiana 1n antrv Volunteers. and particl

patcd in the engagements at Fort Donelson.where, on the third day of the fight he charged
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with his company and regiment assisted by the Second Iowa Regiment. the left win of the

enemy‘s wor staklngiht-ni by storm, an occupyin‘; and hold as them. After t Is en

agement did post duty with is company at Mein h s.Corlnth an other points untll mus

rcd out in the fall of 1862, being honorably disc urged.

H. M. ZIRKLE. farmer. Section 20. P. 0. Richlan ; owns 125 acres, all enclosed; forty

acresin cultivation, five acres in timber and the rest In astute and meadow; his wheat

averages twenty-cl ht bushels to the acre and oats fifty- wo' has six horses. twent -flve

head of cattle and s x hogs. Was born in Shenandoah County, Virginia May :1. 184 . and

when achild his parents emi rated to Ohio and he came from there to Kansas In 1869.

locating on ireseiit farm. 1 usmarrled In November 1863, to Miss Mail-garetfluiilnger.

They have s x children—Elmer W.. Ida 15.. Hattie 13.. l-Iarve E. Howard . and baby not

named. Has been on the School Board four terms. and has n his son Harvey K.. the lim

berest boy in Kansas.

WM. A. ZlItKl.I~1. farmer. Section 29. P. 0. Richland; owns 260 acres all enclosed and

150incultlvatlon. twenty lu timber and the rest In asture and meadow. Raises general

crops, hlswhezit average per acrein 1882 is thirty ushels and oats forty-seven bushels'

has comfortable frame dweiiing, barn and out bulldings;has seven horses. forty head of

cattle and forty hogs. Was born In Shenandoah County. Virginia, In 1837. and when eight

years ofa e emigrated with lils parents to Ohio, where he remained until 1869 when he

came to ansasnndiocated on lilspresentfarm. Was married in 1862 to Miss Susanna

Zirkle, a native of uhio. They have eight boys and have never had sickness In their

family and never paid a doctor bill.

MISSION TOWNSHIP.

Among the early settlers in Mission Township, were Hiram C. Covil. of

Ohio, who located on the southeast quarter ofSection 27. Township 11, Range

15. on the 25th of December, 1854. He was killed in the Price raid in 1864.

January 20, 1855. John Doty settled on the southeast of Section 10, Town

ship 12. Range 15. In the same year J. C. Young settled on the southeast of

Section 27, Township 12, Range 15.

In 1856 Amos Trott. G. G. Gage, W. D. Paul. J. C. French, W. W.

Lewis and Mr. Scndder located in the township.

Among those who settled soon after. were James Brewer. James Swan.

John McComb. and Rev. J. C. Miller.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKE‘I‘CHRS.

THOMAS BUCKMAN. farmer, P. O. Topeka, Section 7. Owns 240 acres. has eighty

acres under plough. ten acres in orchard, forty acres in cultivated grasses, balance In native

grasses and timber. His house is a model of neatncss and comfort. with good cellar and all

modern conveniences- built in 1872 at a cost of $1,800. A substantial frame barn with

stabllng room for twelve horses and threshing floor. and capacity for twenty-five tons of

hay. Agraln house which will hold 1.500 bushels of wheat; a crib for 1.000 bushels of

corn. Mr. 11. has 100 head of cattle. and a lot of choice bred ho tl. His orchard is one of

the best and most complete In Shawnee Count .and includes all he fall and winter varie

ties of fruit, such as by experience havn been emonstraled to flourish best in Kansas. Mr.

Buckmaucnnieto Kansasin September of 1869. and has made his farm from the raw

ralrle and his buildings. heti e and stone fences. fruit and ornamental trees. attest his in

Sustry and good iitlgtnent. e was born in Bucks County, Pennsylvania Au us! 26, 1824.

and is a desccn ant of the Bucknians who came to America in the ship eicoine. with

William Penn in September 1682. When ten years of age moved with his parents to

Chester County. Pennsylvania. where ilie' remained nine years and returned to Bucks

County. Pennsylvania; remoVed to Coiiimb ana Count , Ohio. 11 185'1. where he engaged in

the milllnfiibusliicss. from there he went to Alliance. tark Co.. Ohio, and en age in mil

ling ands iping grain, and came thence to Kansas. He was married in rcnton, New

Jersey. in uvember. 1847, to Miss Susanna Howell, of Bucks Count ' Penns Ivanla, and

has tiree children living—Anna. I-ldward and Mercy. Whilein A lance r. Buckman

wasa member of the board of Health. Board 01’ Education, and of the City Council. In

1876 was eiocted to the Kansas Statc Legislature and while a member of that body was ap

olnted Chairman of several important committees. and was a warm su porter of P 1’.

Iumb, for United States Senator. lleisatnember of Alliance Lod e A. . dsA. M. Was

born ankl raised a Quaker, but has been connected with the Presbyter an Church since com

iii to ansas.

8A. M. COVILLE. farmer, P. 0. Topeka. was born In Ashtabula County. Ohio, and in

November. 1851. located In Lawrence, Kansas. where he remained a year, when he re

moved to his preseiitlocntion. His farm comprises lots Nos. 11 15 and 27. situated three

miles west of To eka. on the Sixth avenue road. and cxtenils backtothe Kansas River.

The new branch 0 the Topeka. Saline & Western Railroad runs throu lithe lower part 01’

his farm, which consists of 186 acres. aboutlinlf of which Is under cu tivation while about

thirty acres more is underlain with coal which Is now being successfully mine . There are

two shafts. averaging forty feet In depth. and giving employment to fifteen or twenty

hands. Hisfather, H. C. Coviile, was County Commissioner for several years, and a mem‘

ber ofthe Kansas Militia, and was killed October 22. 1864. while repelling the attack of the

rebel General Price, at the Big Illue, Jackson County. Mo. This gentleman was the first

person to open and work coal mines in this vicinity. The coal now mined by Mr. C. Is dis

posed of to local dealers, but before the railroad was built, was shippedln wagons to the

various government posts within a radius of fifty miles. Mr. Covl Ie Is a graduate of

Washburn College, and taught school In Shawnee County for several years. He is very

highl esteemed lld’lllb' community.

ML. FIREST NE. farmer. P. 07 Topeka, has 130 acres seven miles southwest of To

ka. Has a fine lot of young cattle and good horses. Came to Kansas February “28,1880,

rom West Salem. Ohio. Came to the State with no means and has accumulated a nice start.

wisely investing in young stock. Was born in Wayne County. Ohio. February 23,1859. and

has resided there since with the exce itloii of one year until coming to Kansas. Was mar

ried March 1. 1882. In ()ak tirangc, M sslon Township. to Miss Belle Fisher, a native of Vir

ginia. ill a member of Oak Grange No. 1165.

P It HKIL JIL. farmer. P. 0. Topeka. owns 160 acres on Section 18 eighty acres

uiidercultivatlon,balance hay land and native timber. In 1882. had about 1.600 bushels

corn, and fair vicld of other crops. 1m rovements consist of stone house 16x26. iitor and

a half.wlth cel ar. contains four rooms. Illlll In 1870 atacost. of 8800 Stone barn 8x70

font, two stories. capacity eight horses and thirty cows. ten tons hav—cost 8600. Mr. H. has

eighty head of cattle, nine horses and thirty he s; afine orchard of all kinds of fruit. Came

to Kansas In 1859 with his father, located n he miles southeast of Topeka.on Tecumseh

Creek. Enlisted In 1861 In Company A, Fifth Kansas Cavalry. Did escort and scout duty

In Missouri, other operations on the Mississi pi and White rivers (lo-operated with Gen.

Banks In red river campaign. Was capture at Mark‘s Mills and taken to Cam Ford, near

Tyler, Texas. where he was held ten months as a prisoner. Was mustere out in 1865

at Leavenworth. Was married December 26.1865. at Topeka Kan.. to Miss Susan C. Cox,

a native of Illinois. and has three children-Ernest . Innis P. and Mabel Louise. Mr.

Hell has paid especialattention to the manufacture of butter and cheese. Made 1.684 lbs.

of butter from January 1 until November I. 1882. which sold for $463.43. and from June 1

to November 1. 1882. made 4.944 lbs. of cheese, which sold for $573.25. besidesselling

813.70 worth of milk Mr. Hell has been Treasurer of School Board and Township Treas

urer several times. Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church~ and charter member

of Oak Gran e, No. 665. and is also a member of Lliicoln Post. No. I. C. A. R.

ARTH DOMEW HEINTZMAN, farmer. P. 0. Auburn. Has 240 acres on Sections 26

and 27; 180 acres under cultivation and balance meadow. In 1882 had 140 acres corn which

averaged forty bushels an acre, and about fifty tons millet Has a stone house 14x86, Ito

and a half; corn-crlbwlll hold 600 bushels; corrals; orchard of 700 ap lo and 3

trees; has a large herd of cattle. and horses. and hogs. Cameto Kansas 1111869 an pre

empted 100 acres ofland where he now resides. Was born near Strassburg in Lorraine.

Germany. about November 1. 1833. When nineteen years of age cameto America with his

mother andlocatedln Seneca Count .Ohio, where he remained until comin to Kansas.

Enlisted March 15. 1862. in the '1‘ iird Kansas. afterwards the Second and inth. Was

atationed at Fort Riley and afterwards In the Cherokee Nation. Afterwards were at Fort

Smith and In Arkansas; at Duval‘s Blutf on White Rivar; was mustered out in 1865. In

1868 took a tri across the plains with a volunteer company. In 1861 was Mayor of Auburn.

1s a member 0 the G. A. R.

ROBERT 1. LE ‘ proprietor of Prairie Dell Farm. Sections 20 and BB. P.0. To kn.

was born In Boston, ass., In May. 1847. Received his education at Concord. N. lu

18157 he removed to Sangamon Count ', 111.. where he remained until 1809. when he came to

Kansas, 11r_st settling in Jefferson onnty. In 1873 he bought his present farm. four and

one-half miles west of Topeka. and consist ng of 320 acres. 225 acres in cultivation; entire

farm is under fence. a large rtion of which is stone. The house which is of stone. Is large.

consisting of two-stories an basement. ltls built on the side of an abrupt bluff and presents

a fine appearance. The barn is,said to be the oldest bulldli: now standinp In Shawnee

County. being the old Iiidlan mission school. it is 96x86 feet, wo stories hes des the base

ment and has a capacity for fifty head of horses. 0n the farm is also a half-mile track on

which are trained the many horses of speed kept and raised by Mr. He is very largely

Interested in horses of speed, keeping over fifty head on hand at all times. He Is the plo

uoer breeder of trotting stock in Kansas. He makes a a Penalty of Hambletonian trottin

stock. Amon the fast stallimis owned by him are; obert McGregor. record 2:1

Monroe. 2:27 ;McCIoud, 2:34; Winship, 2.84%; Coriondin.2:881(; Hiram Woodruff. 2:4 .

a pacer withouta record; Aladdin. son of Rysdlk‘s Hainbletouisn (trim: 2:88: another

untrained. and Fergus McGregor, untrained. Most of these horses are sti lowned by Mr.

Lee. and can be found at his farm. Mr. Lee was married at Topeka March 81, 1880. to Mill

Abbie Kimber. who was born near Philadelphia, Pa.

A. I'. LISHEAR. P. 0. Topeka, has eighty acres of land situated about nine miles west of

Topeka. forty acres under cultivation. balance pasture. Has a substantial stone house,

16x36. two stories, built in spring of 1878. at a cost of $2,500. Has two stone barns. room

for stock. hay. and machinery. Came to Kansas in 1878. and en aged In stock business for

three years. Mr. F. has been n the employ of the A.. 'I‘. dz S. F. llroad Com any for some

time. and has the contract for all of the stone work on the lines in Arizona an New Mexico.

Was born In Baltimore City. Md.. October 24. 1844, where he resided until comin to Kan

as, engaged In his trade. that of stone contractor. and erected several public wor s In Bal

timore. Was married In June. 1882. at Tombstone. Arizona. to Miss Sparks. Has four

children by former marriage.

0. A. L1 1.1-“. farmer, P. 0. Topeka. Sixty acres in Section 13; about twenty-three

acres timber and grass. Has a substantial two-story frame house. built in 1875 at.a cost of

about 81.200. Mr. L. makes a specialty of dairy business. and made about900 pounds

of butter in 1881. Came to Kansas in 1878.10catln near Topeka. and has resided n sev

eral portions of the countyi'MWas born in Crawford onnty Pa.. Jul 21. 1842. where he

learned the carpenter'si e. Enlisted in .1862 in Company K, ne Hundred and Fif

tleih Pennsylvania Infantry. His command was on detached duty as President's guard

during three years’ service. Was mustered out at Washington City In 1865. Was mar

ried in Shawnee County, Kan.. January 28. 1873.10 Miss M E. Thompson, a native of Fa -

ette County. Pa. and have one child—Bertie B. Are both members 0 Oak Orange. No. 0 5.

and are connected with the Presbyterian Church.

WCODFORD C. MADDOX. P. 0. Topeka. cultivates thirty acres on the farm of Mr.

Hell. Commenced In a small way in 1877 to manufacture sorghum syrup. and since then

has enlarged his facilities to an average of 1.600 gallons per annum. Generally finds

amerket at I‘opeka. HasastarIiorizontnlcrusher and Cook's patent evaporator. which

will easily manufacture eighhty Hillons a day. in1883 wilipnt in a ten-horse power engine

and ianot er eva iralor. r. addox camew Kansas in 872 from Johnson County, 10.;

was born In Jenn rigs County. 1nd., January 27. 1841? When fifteen years of age removed to

Montgomery Count . 111., and remained there until enlisting in April. 1861. in Compaii B,

Seventh Illinois In antry. Was a member of the Fifteenth Army Cor is in the Army 0 the

Tennessee. Was with his command at Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Cor nth, Isslon Ridge. Tuit

nel Hill, Altona Pass. and Sherman‘s march to the sea. and through the Carolinas to

Raleigh. where he was mustered out April 9.18115. Was wounded at Goldsboro. N. C.

which partially disabled him. Was promoted to First Sergeant; moved to Missouri in

October. 1865. where he worked at his trade. that of a stone-mason. Was married April 4.

1878. at Topeka, Kan.. to Miss Maggie Brown, a native of Dearborn County. Ind.. and had

one child— rene. Was Deputy Sheriff of Johnson County. Mo., for about one year, and was

also employed in the secret service of the Governmentfor about one year after the war.

with head uarters at St. Louis. Owns 160 acres of land on Sections 10. Township Ill

Rar'ifc 13, lsston Township. 1s a member of Lincoln Post. No.1. G. A. R. Topeka.

AMI-.8 N HELEY,farnier, on Section Home mllessouth-west of'I‘o eka.came to Kanlas

March 15. 1869. locating near Dover, Wabauiisie County. and has been 11 his present neigh

borhood since 1870; was born in Harrison County. 1nd.. September 25. 1827. where he re

sided until coming to Kansas; learned the trade of a tanner when quite young; was mar

ried in Harrison County Ind.. In 1858. to Miss Elizabeth Weaver, and has three children

living—William H.. Revllla A. and L dia A. Mr. N. and family are members of the Wes

leyan Methodist Church. of Mission ownship.

W. B RAPIER, farmer, has 153 acres three miles southwest of Topeka. on Section 15;

forty acres under cultivation. balance hay land and timber. Has a large frame house. two

stor es, and frame barn, corn cribs, granarles and other substantial buildin s. Came to

Kansas in March. 1880, from Hancock. III. Was born In Monroe County, In .. November

14. 1822; resided there until 1850.en aged in farming. Has been twice married; first In

1840 to Miss Nancy Hansford. who led Angustl2. 877. find by whom he had fourteen

children. The second marriage was toMrs. L. Quick. Mr. H. has paid considerable at

tention to finei Norman horses. and now owns a match span of line stallions. Mr, Rapier

has a fine orchard of 400 trees. consisting of all varieties of fruit. He is a member of Tope

ka Lodge No.51. A. F. A A. M.. and also of Oak Grange, No.865,1’. of H.

THOMAS WHITE. farmer. P. 0. Topeka. has 20 acres on Section 8; has 135 acres

under cultivation, balance hay land and natlvc timber. 1n1882 had fifty acres wheat, av

era e yield. twenty bushels; oats. sixty bushels. and corn. forty bushels. His house was

bid tin 1882;slze.24x40, with porches on north and south. two stories and attic. cellar

under all. The house is of neat design and modern architecture. costing 82.000. Barn

30x40, with capacity for twelve horses; 2.000 bushels of wheat. seven head of horses, an

twenty cattle and e glity hogs. Mains a specialty of pure Poland China he s. Has a fine

young orchard of all varieties offruit. Came to Kansas in 1868. and locate at his resent

place in 1878. Was born in Mulklngum County, Ohio. September 26. 1829 an when

twenty-five years of age moved to Peoria County, Ill. Enlisted in 1862 in Company 1';

Seventy-seventh Illinois lnfantr rivate. and was under Rosecrans in Missouri and

Arkansas. and under Grant and .J.Sm th; was with hiscoinmand inrpursuit of Price, Forv

rest and Quantrell. and In the second battle of Nashville. In the fall 0 1868 was made Cap

a,

e

tain of Company C. First Mississippi Cavalry. Was mustered out July 1, 1865. at Memph

Tenn. Was married In 1856 in Guernsey County. Ohio. to M iss Marla K. Stearling. a nativ

of Pennsylvania. and has nine children lvin —-Alvln, Charles 5., John H.. Minnie H. Della

M.. Lieutenant F. Etta. James W. and Maud 1s a member of Mission Center Pres yter

Ian Church. and treasurer of Kansas State Grange. Has been Justice of the Peace about five

years.

1). R. YOUNG-8. farmer. five miles southwest of To eka, In Mission Township. P. 0. box,

937. Topeka; came to Kansas in 1855 with his fat er and located on the present farm

from Layfayette County, Mo. Was born Februai y 20, 1847. In Lafayette Count§1 Mo., an

remained there until seven years old. lss

Ward. a native of 011.0.

Was marriedln 1878 In Topeka, Kan.. to Esther

 



FRANKLIN COUNTY.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

RANKLIN County is located in the second tier of counties west from light chocolate, and the marble when polished makes beautiful furniture,

Missouri, and also in the second tier south from the Kansas River. It is mantels, window sills and monuments.

bounded on the north by Douglas County, on the east by Miami, on the south Coal underlies about twenty per cent of the area of the county. It is found

by Anderson, and on the west by Cofley and Osage counties. The first Terri- most plentiful in the western and southwestern parts, and also about six miles

torial Legislature passed an act defining

the boundaries of the county as follows:

Beginning at the southeast corner of

Douglas County; thence south twenty

four (24.) miles; thence west twenty-four

(24) miles; thence north twenty-four

miles; thence east twenty-four miles to

the place of beginning. The county as

thus organized was, and is, twenty-four

miles square, containing an area of 576

square miles, or 368,640 acres.

The county is divided into townships

as follows, the area of each in square

miles being in parenthesis : Appooanse

(51); Centropoliflssl; Hayes (30): Frank

lin (36); Peoria (36); Cutler (43); Pot

tawatomie (40); Richmond (34); Wil

liamsburg (72); Greenwood (36); Ottawa

(48); Harrison (29); Ohio (46), and Lin

coln (36).

TOPOGRAPHY, GEOIDGY AND STREAMS.

The bottom lands comprise about

sixteen er cent of the surface. In the
valley otpthe Marais des Cygnes they av

erage about two miles in width, in that

of the Pottawatomie aboutone mile, in

those of Middle and Ottawa creeks about

one half mile.

The uplands, comprising about

eighty-four per cent of the surface, are

A.

northwest of Ottawa. It crops out in the

ravines, and attains in places a depth of

twenty feet. The vein averages two feet

in thickness, and the quality is good. In

1881 about five thousand tons wcie

mined, mostly in Williamsbiirg Township.

About eight per cent of the county

is covered with timber. The timber

belts are confined to the streams.

Along the Marais des Cygnes the belt

averages amile in width, along the small

er streams the belts average about one

fourth of a mile in width. The native

varieties are the cottonwood, elm, hack

berry, hickory, honey locust, mulberry,

oak, soft maple, walnut and willow.

The principal stream is the Marais des

Cygnes (Marsh of Swans), which enters

the county from the west, and flows

easterly through it into Miami county

Pottawatomie Creek is second in size. It

enters near the southeast corner, and

flows northeastward into Miami County,

uniting at Osawatomie with the Marais

des Cygnes. Middle Creek rises in the

west part of the county and flows nortli_

eastward into the Marais des Cygnes

near Peoria. Ottawa Creek rises in

Douglas County and flows south into the

Mirais des Cygnes near Peoria. Ap

iianoose Creek rises in Osage County and

 

generally level or gently undulating prai- a flows southeast intothe Marais desCygn:s,

rie. The most uneven portion is in Pot- cal ;( Ir . _ G 0 four miles west of Ottawa. l-Iight

tawatoniie Township, which occupies l' Haul. ' Mile Creek rises in Douglas County at d

the southeastern corner of the county. flows south into the Marais des Cygnes,

Here the highest hills rise about two ne mile west of Ottawa. llickory

hundred feet above the level of Pottawat- POPULATION BY FEDERAL CENSUS. Creek rises in the east part of the county

omie Creek, and are sometimes precip- > A and flows south into the Marais des

itous and difficult of ascent. There are 7 """"'—_ | Cygnes, three miles west of the east

 
 

some hilly sections about four miles Iii-0'— countyline. Turkey Creek rises in Mi

southwest of Ottawa, about the same dis- (a) éiiiilanoosp aOWllll‘lllll' -------------------- ~- - t 1 1.061 ami County and flows southwest into the

tance southwest, and also about two 1c; caller: o;,,,§}‘,’,f‘,‘___"__, Marais des Cygnesa little east of the

miles west of Richmond. m) Eqrzlvl‘flr'llslgh mouth of Hickory Creek. Walnut

The soil is a sandyloam, 15 generally (0, “Ml-mon Town-mp_'__‘ '92,; “a Creek rises near the northeast corner of

exceedingly fertile, and on the uplands (I) Hayel'l‘ownshla.... 690 the county and flows southwest into

f t l f td h-. (it) Lincoln'l‘uwnslilp . 719 O ' c f -

ranges rom one 0 we ee ~eep,w i.e (H mm, 10mm“ 575 798 ttaua reek, our miles northeast of

in the valleys of the streams it averages 83:35:,gfi'fn! 1P 231'; g-ggg Ottawa. Wolf Creek rises in the north

three feet in_ depth. In the latter it is (k, yeom Toéifs'flib'f" 111.60 11165 part of the county, and flows south into

in places immediately underlard by Elm), gfgrlmzflgqfwallm; °95 Walnut Creek near its mouth. Coal

gumbo sod, superposited upon clay, (a, \v,'|||m“,l,m1z T,',,,.,,5|','H,H__',. ' 1,245 Creek rises near Williamsburg and flows

which latter is the subsoil on the uplands, ,
and being of a porous nature, forms ex- t 10's“ 1 “5'79?

cellent natural drainage.

north into the Marais (ies Cygnes, eight

miles west of Ottawa. Rock Creek rises

in the southwestern part of the county

In 1872, partiletached to form Cut er.

In 1872, part tle-tached to form Cutler; In 1874. part to Richmond.

) Organizer! in 1874, from parts of Olilo and Pottawatomlc.

) Organized in 1871. from part 01' Greenwood.

tn) Or antze l in 1870. from art of Centronolls. ' 'At an average depth of from twelve (In “Ilium M"muchmmfimm Ammnoose. and flows northeast into the Marais des

to twenty feet, good limestone is found, (,1) 9r31tgnlwd1“1372_l(rgmqart;oyvfinlo_Pfiortatnquzmwawiqw, l Cygnes, two miles east of Ottawa. Sac

' ' (t ) n " ,parttletacie to firm arns ur ; ri partbo .lncon. ' " 'well_distributed throughout the county, w) Inmittparmpmchedwfmm Uncoln. 3 Creek rises near \Villiamsburg and

and in some portions sandstone, which, t) tggautlzetttnlti't'l. t'er partotrowiwa. ood a H I flows southeast into the Pottawatomie,

' it) rgan Merlin 1874. :ninpartso Greenw an arr son. - -
however, is generally too soft to be of b) In 1872 mrtdamchedm Ion“ Gnu"; In 1874' N" w mmmomL in Anderson County. Sac Branch rises

much value for building purposes. ) lit] 1'1. artdetavliedtofnrm "8'88. in the southeast part of the county and

)) Shire 18 0.80uili0ttawa'l‘ownsh merged. flows imo the ponawawmie' near Lane.

)._-,“__ships, more particularly the latter, a

species of granular limestone, or statuary

marble, is found. On the Pottawatomie

it is about one hundred and twent feet

above the creek, in the bluff whic is here almost perpendicular.

It is located on the southeastquarter of Section 5, Township to, Range 21.

It has been named “ coralline marble," being the same as the coralline marble EARLY "mu" RESIDENTS

which has attracted so much attention in the Derbyshire quarries in England. Franklin County was included in the tract of land ceded to the Great and

It is overlaid by five feet of dirt and three strata of common limestone, averag- Little Osage Indians, November to, 1803. and re-ceded by them to the Gov

ing about twelve inches in thickness. The average thickness of the coralline ernment in 1825.

layer is about twenty “‘ches, texture fine, and very tenacious. The color is a On the 30th day of August, r83i, a treaty was concluded between the

The county is well supplied with springs,

and good well water is obtained at a

depth of from twenty to forty feet. The

water obtained from wells is made hard

by the presence in it of carbonate of lime.
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“ Ottoways" (Ottawas) and the Government of the United States, which treaty

was ratified April 6, 1832, by the terms of which the Ottawas, numbering about

two hundred, and residing on Blaiichard's fork of the Great Auglaize River,

and at Oquanoxa‘s village on the Little Auglaize River, in Ohio. ceded to the

United States two tracts of land, containing 21.760 acres, and received in ex

change for the samea tract of land in Franklin County, containing 34.000

acres, to be located adjoining the south or west line of the reservation granted

to the Shawnees of Missouri and Ohio.

By the same treaty a second band of Ottawa Indians, residing at and

near the laces called Rock! :1" Ba'uf and Wolf Rapids, on the Miami River,

of Lake rie, within the State of Ohio, ceded to the United States two tracts

of land, containing in the aggregate 28,157 acres. and received in exchange

therefor 40,000 acres, adjoining the lands assigned to the Blanchard’s Fork

and Oquanoxa's village Indians mentioned above.

These two bands ofOttawas received therefor in the aggregate, within the

present limits of Franklin County, 68,157 acres of land. The tract was situated

very nearlyin the center of the county, and in shape was nearly in the propor

tion of ten by twelve miles. The Blanchard's Fork band came to their reser

vation in 1836, and were soon followed by the Karlie d: Btruf band.

The chief of the first band was Notno, the chief of the second Com Chaw.

Shortly after arriving at their new homes the two bands united under one chief,

Com Chaw, continuing to elect him to that position until his death. Besides

this chief they had a second or subordinate chief, a council, a constable, asses

sor and collector, the taxes collected being used for the purpose of defraying

the expenses of government.

Their subsistence for the first year after their arrival was provided by the

Government. During this year they, built bark huts in the woods, in which

they lived until taught by Rev. Jotham Meeker, who met them at Kansas City,

and led them to their reservation, to cut logs and make log huts. in which art

they soon acquired considerable skill. To aid them in the construction ofthese

houses the Government loaned to the first band $2.000, which was to be paid

when the lands in Ohio ceded to the Government were sold; and to protect

them from the weather while their houses were building, the same Government

gave them “Russian sheeting sufficient for tents for their whole band," as well

as other necessities.

The Rodi: dc Btzuf band were similarly aided to make their settlement

and homes.

The change of climate proved quite unfavorable to their health. Chills

and fever, common to uncultivated countries, carried 05 in a few years half

their original number, notwithstanding the watchfulness and diligence of Rev.

Jotham and Mrs. Meeker. These and other troubles incident to a new country

being overcome, they made considerable progress in agriculture, and gained

considerable educational and religious knowledge.

The great flood of 1844 destroyed a great deal of their property, and was a

greatdisaster and hindrance to their progress. After the subsidence of the

water, they removed their houses, which had been built in the valley of the

Marais des Cygnesfor the most part, to the high ground, loglby log; afterwards

making even more rapid progress than before the flood.

It is interesting to note some of their laws, which may have contributed

largely to this result. One of these laws prohibited theft; another, slander;

another, the retention of a borrowed article beyond a specified time; another,

prohibited the selling or giving away of intoxicating liquors; another, fining

drunkards, $5 for the first offense, $10 for the second. and for the third offense

the guilty party was to be turned over for punishment under the laws of the

United States.

During the first year there were no conversions. In the second year, David

Green experienced religion, and became of great assistance to * Mr. Meeker in

his labors among the tribe. Alter becoming somewhat enlightened, they ob

served the Sabbath with great strictness.

On June 24. 1862, a treaty was made with the Ottawas, by which they were

to become citizens of the United States in 1867. By the same treaty, each head

of a family received 160 acres, and other members of the tribe, eighty acres of

land in fee simple, and, in order to provide for the education of their posterity.

twenty thousand acres of land were set apart for the purpose of endowing a

school, and in addition, one section of land for a school site, said school to be

for the exclusive and perpetual use of the Ottawa Indians and their posterity.

The Pt'nnkeslrarur, Wm: and 'Pr-orinr, by the treaty of October 29, 1832.

had set apart a reservation which, in Franklin County, included a tract in the

east part, about twelve by fifteen miles in extent,embracing Peoria Township.

about one-half of Franklin Township, and about two miles of the north end of

Cutler Township.

By the treaty of February 23. 1867, this tribe of Indians agreed to dispose

of their allotments in Kansas, and to remove to a new reservation in the

Indian Territory within two years. By this treaty the adult Indians were al

lowed to sell their own lands, and the chiefs to sell the lands of minors and in

competents.

The $4“ and Farm—On the rBth of February, 1867. a treaty was made

between the Sacs and Foxes and the United States, by which that confederated

band ceded to the United States their remaining lands in Franklin County,

and received in exchange a tract of land in the Indian Territory, sou'h of the

Cherokee lands. not exceeding 750,000 acres in extent. In July this treaty

was ratified, and immediately thereafter, the lands were thrown open to entry

and settlement.

The Chippewa: (mt! .‘llunnm—ln 1654. the Chippewas, about three hun

dred in number, were removed to a small reservation lying immediately west

of the Ottawa reserve. Their reserve was about seven miles long by two and

a half miles wide. In 1860, the Munsees or Christian Indians, about fifty in

number, joined the Chippewas. The reservation has been reduced in size

'stie biography o1 Rev. Jotham Meeker, lii sketch of the Ottawa tribe.

from time to time until now it contains seven sections, or 4,480 acres, one-half

in Greenwood, and one-half in Lincoln Township.

The Indians on this reserve now number sixty-three, only one of whom.

Edward McCoonts, is an original Chippewa, The total number of Chippewas

is twenty-six. and of the Munsees thirty-seven. Two of those counted as

Chippewas were originally Ottawas.

The members of this confederated tribe hold their lands in severalty with

out the right of alienation. except to other members of the tribe, and this only

with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior. A few of them are good

farmers. and qualified intellectually to become citizens. but the most of them

prefer to subsist by days' work. and upon their small annuity. than to cultivate

their little farms. The Government holds in trust for them $42,000. five

per cent. interest on which is their annuity.

They were under the Sac and Fox agency until that tribe was moved from

the county, since which time they have been attached to the Pottawatomie

Agency.

The missionaries (Moravians) among them have been Rev. G. F. Oehler,

who came out with the Munsees; Rev. Joseph Romig from 1861 to 1870;

Rev. Levi Ricksecker, 1870 to 1880: Rev. C. R. Kinsey. commencingin 1880.

About twenty~five of the Indians are members of the church. which is sustained

by the Society for the_Propagation of the Gospel among the Heathen. A

school is taught by the missionary about six months each year.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.

Owing to the fact that most of the land in Franklin County was occupied

by a number of different tribes of Indians. the titles to whose reservations were

not extinguished until 1862, 1864 and 1867, the settlement of the county was

not so early as that of adjoining counties. Along the northern edge. however,

on what was known as the “Shawnee purchase," a strip of land about three

miles wide, the Shawnee title to which was extinguished by the treaty of May

10. 1854, a number of settlements were made in that year.

The first settler in the county was Reuben Hackett. who located. nearthe

west line of what is now Hayes Township, on June 7. 1854. on the west branch

of Ottawa Creek, and near the north line of the county. Amos Hanna moved

in about the same time. Quite a number of others came into this part of the

county during the same year. among them, Rev. William Moore and four or

five sons. who settled about a mile east of the present location of Norwood.

In 1857. quite a large number had settled on West Branch: Jacob. John,

Lemen, \\'illiam and Elvill Copple; Rudolph Miller and seven sons; William

Hackett. C. P. Sherman, Louis Allison, Daniel Heverlain, a Mr. Craven. Wil

liam Sutton, Daniel Storrs, Jesse and John Moore. a Mr. Wright, F. M.

Hodges, Thomas Mewhinney, Jacob Brunck. and David Hodges; and on the

east branch of Ottawa Creek, Esquire Merchant, Calvin and John Leonard

and John Heck.

The first settlers in Appanoose Township Were Missourians, who came in

in 1856; C. Shrimp. Washington Baker, James Cleveland and Mr. Foster were

of the number. In 1857, Daniel Dean. T. llv Tutcher. Henry Horr, and

James Bellenny settled on the west branch of Appanoose Creek, and on the

middle branch, Moses Beeman, J. W. Wadsworth, and the widow Critch

field. In 1858, there were added to the above the following persons: Thomas

Tutcher, Sr., Alfred Tutcher, M. St. John, W. Beard. W. Davis. John Logan

and H. Gilbert.

Some time after this township was settled. J. H. Whetstone conceived the

idea of establishing abolony in its western part. To this end he purchased a

tract of land north of the Marais des Cygnes. and mostly in a solid body. con

taining about fifteen thousand acres. This purchase was made in 1869. In

1870, S. T. Kelsey became associated with Mr. Whetstone. They then pro

ceeded to lay out their purchase into small farms, with the view of selling to

parties designing to become actual settlers. and thus collect together a colony.

each one of whom should own a farm or village Iot. To provide for those who

might prefer village life, the town of Pomona was platted and laid out in 1870.

Ap anoose Township was organized May 17, 1871. It was formed out of part

of Centropolis Township and part of the Sac and Fox reservation.

The land now included in Harrison Township. in the centerof the county

was thrown open to settlement in 1865. when the Ottawas were removed. The

Indian lands were generally sold to the highest bidder, very little being pur

chased by speculators.

The first settler was Enoch Pyle.in the fall of 1865. Later in the same

year, or in the spring of 1866, the following parties came into the township

John Howell. Mr. llood. James Hill. J. R. Dailey. Mr. Spencer and Michael

Hornbeck. In 1866 these were followed by W. L. John and Thomas Harrison,

Henry and Jacob Fouls. E. Walker, Mr. Smith and Charles Howell; in 1867

by N. Latimer. G. W. Castzdafner. Joseph Guy, Mr. Greeves, Mr. Skeeles, Mr.

Curtis, Mr. I'ayne and Dr. Van Schoick. During 1868 there was a large influx

ofimmigration. and this locality became quite thickly settled. Harrison Town

ship was then organized. being taken in part from the Ottawa Reservation and

in part from OhioTownship. R. Daley built the first stone house on '.h_c

Ottawa Reserve outside of Ottawa. A schoolhouse was built in the Fours

neighborhowd. It has since been replaced by a stone one. The first breaking

and fencing in the township was done by Enoch Pyle and the Harrisons.

The first settlement in Centropolis Township was made on Eight Mile

Creek, in 1854. near the present site 0f Centropolis. This was on land opened

up to settlement by the treaty of May 10, 1854 with the Shawnee Indians.

This pioneer party of settlers consisted of about fifteen members, whose

names, as far as cin be ascertained, are as follows: Joab M. Bernard, Timothy

Keizer, Jacob Clark, I. C. Hughes. Thomas Doty, John F. Javens, Franklin

Barnes, Johnson Farris, Perry Fuller, Leander McClellan. John E. McClellan

and Mansfield Carter. They arrived at and camped on Eight Mile Creek on

the evening of June 26. In the morning it was proposed to take a vote on the

question as to whether Kansas should bea free or slave State; all voting for a
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free State but two, Joab M. Bernard and Timothy Keizer. This matter being

settled, each member selected his claim, M. Bernard's being immediately

east of and adjoining the present town site of Céntropolis. This was on the

27th ofJune. John F. Javens built the first cabin on Eight Mile Creek near

Centropolis and Perry Fuller builton the town site. The first election these

settlers attended was in the fall of 1854, at what is now Prairie City, in Doug

las County ; but finding the polls in the hands of Missourians, they returned

home without voting. The first birth in Centropolis Township was that of

Sarah C. Hughes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Hughes, March 22, 1855;

the first marriage that of Edwin Fusman to Mrs. Nancy Leverton, about April

1, 1855.and the first death that of Mrs. William E. Crum in the winter oi

1855-6.

Some time early in 1855, J. M. Bernard opened a store on his quarter sec

tion,and on the 3d of March was appointed Postmaster, the postofiice being ap

propriately named after him, St. Bernard. The people thenceforth obtained

their mail at St. Bernard instead of at Kansas City, until 1858, when a post

ofiice was established at Minneola. J. M. Bernard being a Pro-slavery man,

the Missouri Legislature of Kansas Territory in 1855, located the county seat

at St. Bernard. The town, however, never either grew or prospered, and was

at last extinguished by araid on Mr. Bernard by Free-state men to whom he

had become very obnoxious. When Mr. Bernard was gone there was nothing

left of the town. No attempt has ever been made to revive it.

In 1855 Perry Fuller built a frame storeon the present site of Centropolis,

for the purpose mainly of trading with the Indians. A town company was

formed the following year, and a thriving settlement grew up here.

The first settlers in Franklin Township, in the northeast corner of the

county, so far as we can learn, were William Thoriibrough and Lewis Reed,

who settled on Walnut Creek, in 1856. In the early part of 1857 Dr. I. Pile

located there, also Nathan Mowry, a Mr. I’hillips, George E. Sweetzer and Mr.

Armstrong. During the same year a large number of squatters made claims as

agents of speculators. In time, however, the whole township was taken up by

banafide settlers, and is now thoroughly settled, there being but one vacant

quarter section.

The settlement of the southern part of Franklin County was greatly re

tarded for some years by the purchase of the land by speculators, who persist

ently held it at prices above the means of the majority of those desiring land

for settlement.

The first settler in what is now Ohio Township. is believed to have been

Thomas Ivy, who located on u per Middle creek in 1855. During the same

year the following heads of amilies had selected claims upon the stream:

Judge Merritt,James Carter, Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Epperson,

Jacob Bolman, William Agnew, D. R. Ricker, Hiram Howard and Calvin

Randall.

In 1857 the lands came into market and a large immigration set in,

mainly from Ohio. Among those who came were John Deitrich, Wm. Fugate,

Joseph Smith, John E. Baer, Thomas, Ezekiel and Emanuel enkins, P. P. El

der, W. E. Kibbie, John Hemdricks, J. \V. lliif. D. C. etherwax, Abram

Shanks, Benjamin Briggs, B. C. Sanford, J. H. Cook, A. R. Morton, Reuben

Painter, David Baer, John Baer, William Servatus, Robert Cowder, William A.

Morton. James Carl, and Mrs. Johnson, all Free-state but the first two. In

1858, William Nightingale and James McFaddin, Pro-slavery. moved in from

Missouri.

In 1837 the Pottawatomie Indians were removed to a tract of land on this

creek in the southeast part of the county, which has since been knOWn by their

name. In 1847—48 they were removed to I’ottawatomie County, and \this part

of Franklin County, a few years afterwards, was thrown open to settlement.

The first settlers who came in were two brothers, Henry and \Villiam Sherman,

Germans. Henry was afterwards known as “ Dutch Henry," and the crossing

of l‘ottawatomie Creek near his place as “ Dutch Henry's Crossing."

In 1854 a few settlers came to this locality, whose names have since become

historic: Allen Wilkinson, James P. Doyle and his family, including three

sons named Drury, William and John, and also Rev. David Baldwin. In 1855

the following, among others, came to Pottawatomie Township : Joshua Baker;

Robert. David and Daniel Sturgen ; John Blunt, Sr. (father of Gen Blunt). El

dridge and John S. Blunt, David \Vatt, William and George Partridge, John

Boutcher, J: A. B. White, and the Kilbourn family. In 1856 the following

pioneers came : Judge James Hanway and his two sons, John S. and Brougham,

William, Ward and Robert Hodson, Robert Hamilton. Capt. J. G. Reese. John

Y. Yerkes, John Powell, William and James Fitten, William H. Ambrose and

L. Dunham. In 1858 came Samuel, Asa and Dr. Holiday, Barton Needham

and John White

THE POTTAVVATOMIE RIFLE COMPANY.

In 1856 the Pottawatomie Rifle Company was organized by settlers in the

l’ottawatomie valley. It was composed exclusively of Free-state men. about

one hundred in number, John Brown, Jr., Captain. The object in view in

organizing the company was to protect the Free-state men against the Mis

souri border rufl'ians, and to resist the enforcement of what was known as the

“ bogus laws" to wit, the laws passed by the Pro-slavery legislature. An inci

dent will illustrate their mode of operating. At the election of March 30,

1855, at which time there were about fifty legal voters in the district, most of

whom, however, stayed away from the polls, 199 votes were cast, principally by

residents of Missouri. This was exasperating to the Free-state men, as by

similar frauds, perpetrated on the same day, the Missouri Legislature of Kan~

sas, which enacted the " bogus laws," had been elected. A short time after the

organization ofthe Pottawatomie Rifle Company, Judge Cato's court was in

session at Henry Sherman’s house. In order to ascertain what was to be the

attitude of the Judiciary in regard to the enforcement of the "bogus laws," the

I’ottawatomie Rifle Company proceeded to Judge Cato's court, and stackin

their arms near “Old John Brown's Cabin,” approached the house in which

court was being held. The Iridge was delivering his charge to the jury. At

the conclusion of the charge, they became satisfied it was the design to enforce

the obnoxious laws. To satisfy themselves still further, they handed a paper

to Judge Cato, upon which the following words were written: “We, the

citizens ofthis part of the Territory would thank the court to state, if he in

tended in his charge to the jury, to be understood as recognizing and enforcing

the laws passed at the Shawnee Mission." After reading the paper. the Judge

threw it aside, and excitedly replied, that " the court could not permit itself to

be interfered with by outside parties."

Capt. Brown thereupon cried out to his men in a loud voice, “ The Potta

watomie Rifle Company will assemble on the parade ground I" This order

was enough for Judge Cato, and the next morning, court, jury and sherifl' were

all making the best possible time towards Lecompton. It was about the same

time or shortly afterwards, that near the postotfice—then called Shermanville.

after Henry Sherman—I’oindexter Manace was brutally flogged with ox-whips

in the hands of ruflians, under the command of Capt. Mitchell, one of Col.

Buford's gang. Mr. Manace was considerably advanced in years, and entirely

inoffensive. He was accosted by Capt. Mitchell, with “What paper do you

take ? " Mr. Manace taking a copy of his paper from his pocket, replied "The

New York Tribune, and I consider it a very good paper." At this remark

Capt. Mitchell said it " was a d—d abolition sheet, an incendiary publication,

and oughtto be burnt.” At this moment one of Capt. Mitchell's party knocked

Mr. Manace down with a heavy ox-whip, and while he was prostrate upon the

ground, other ruffians joined in and punished him severely for being a Free

state man and a reader of the New York Tribunz.

This outrage caused considerable excitement in the neighborhood. The

rifle company met next day, and the meeting was attended by more than the

usual number. As a consequence the re ort spread that the abolitionists were

preparing to retaliate on Capt. Mitchell, and his associates, for their brutal

outrage on old Mr. Manace. The next morning Mitchell and his Georgians

had left the neighborhood, to the great joy of the Free-state men.

THE POTTA\VATOMIE MASSACRE.

By the “ Pottawatomie Massacre " is meant the killing of James P. Doyle,

and his two sons,—Drury and William Doyle—Allen Wilkinson and William

Sherman, by John Brown and a party of men under his command. The

massacre occurred on the night of the 24th and morning of the 25th of May,

1856, not far above the junction of Mosquito Creek with the Pottawatomie,

The object of the massacre was to protect the Free-state settlers. by terrorizing

in the most effectual manner the Pro-slavery men, settlers and non-settlers.

For the truth of history it is important that the facts connected with this

massacre, concerning which there has been so much controversy. and to which

attaches a peculiar interest, should he obtained as nearly as practicable. To

this purpose we obtained on August 3, 1882. in the presence of John Hanway,

one of the sons of Hon. James Hanway, the following statement from James

Townsley, the only surviving, communicative, eye-witness of the tragedy: *

" I joined the Pottawatomie Rifle Company at its re-organization, in May.

1856. At that time, John Brown, Jr.. was elected Captain. 0n the arst of this

month, Lawrence was sacked by a Pro-slavery mob, under Sherifl Jones, and

on the day of the sacking, information was received that a movement to that

end was in progress. The company was hastily called together, and a forced

march to aid in its defense immediately determined upon. We started about

four o'clock in the afternoon. About two miles south of Middle Creek, the

Osawatomie company, under Captain Dayton. joined us. Upon arriving at

Mount Vernon, we halted for two hours, until the rising of the moon. After

marching the rest of the night, we went into camp, near the house of John T.

Jones, for breakfast. Just before reaching this place, we learned that Lawrence

had been destroyed the day before, and the question arose whether we should

go on or return. It was decided to go on, and we proceeded up Ottawa Creek

to within about five miles of Palmyra. We remained in camp undecided over

night, and until noon of the next day. About this time. Owen Brown. and a

little later, old John Brown himself, came to me and said information had just

been received that trouble was expected on the Pottawatomie. The old man

asked me if I would go with my team and take him and his boys down there,

so that they could watch what was going on. I replied that I would do so, my

reason being that my family was then living on the Pottawatomie, in Anderson

County, about one mile west of Greeley. Making ready for the trip as quickly

as possible, we started about two o'clock in the afternoon. The party consisted

of old John Brown, and four of his sons—Frederick, Oliver. Owen and Watson

—I-Ienry Thompson. his son-in-law, Mr. Winer and myself. Winer rode a pony ;

all the rest rode in the wagon with me. “'e camped that night between two

deep ravines about one mile above Dutch Henry's crossing.

After supper. John Brown first revealed to me the purpose of the expedi

tion. He mid it was to .rwnp i/rz Pothrwahwu'e nf all Pm-rlar/ny mm living on

it. To this end he desired me to guide the compiny some five or six miles up

to the forks of the creek, into the neighborhood where I lived, and point out to

him on the way up, the residences of all the Pro-slavery men, so that on the

way down, he might carry out his design. Horrified at his purpose, I positively

refused to comply with his request,saying that I could not take men out of their

beds and kill them in that way. Brown said, ‘Why, won't you fight your ene

mies.’ To which I replied. ' I have no enemiesI can kill in that way.‘ Failing

to prevail upon me, he decided to postpone the ex edition until the following

night. when they would go, as the old man himsel said, where they knew Pro~

slavery men to be. I then proposed to him that he take his things out of my

wagon and allow me to go owe; to which he replied. that, ‘ I could not go,

that I must stay with them; there was no other way of getting along.’ We re

mained in camp that night and all the next day. During the morning of this

day, the 24th, I tried to dissuade him and his boys from carrying out the expe_.

'Thls statement is essentially the same as that made by him to Judge Hanway, which

was published several years since. and hi corroborative testimony rather than new. as Mr.

Townsley reiterates and affirm: the truth of his former statement, with what modifications

and additions he might choose to make.
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dition, and to this end talked a great deal. Brown said it was necessary to

' strike terror into the hearts of the Pro-slavery party,‘ and taking out his revol

ver, said to me. Shut up ' You are trying to discourage my boys. Dead men

tell no tales.‘ From the last remark. I inferred that I must henceforth keep

still or suffer the consequences. Shortly afterward I stepped down into the

ravine, when Owen Brown and Henry Thompson each picked up his rifle and,

Without saying a word. walked down the banks of the ravine on either side of

me. When I returned. they returned. But little more was said during the

da .
y Some time after dark we were ordered to march, and went northward.

crossing Mosquito Creek above the residence of the Doyles. Soon after cross

ing the creek, one of the party knocked at the door of a cabin, but received no

reply. I do not know whose cabin it was. “'e next came to the residence of

the Doyles. John Brown. three of his sons and son-in-law, went to the door,

leaving Frederick Brown. “liner and myself a short distance away, ostensibly to

see that no one escaped from the house, but really, as I believe, that Brown and

\Viner might act as guard over me. About this time a large dog attacked us.

Frederick Brown struck the dog with his short two-edged sword, after which I

struck him, also, with my saber. I do not know whether or not the dog was

killed. but we heard no more of him.

The old man Doyle and his sons were ordered to come out. This order

they did not immediately obey, the old man being heard instead to call for his

gun. At this moment Henry Thompson threw into the house some rolls or

balls of hay in which during the day wet gunpowder had been mixed, setting

fire to them as he threw them in. This stratagem had the desired effect. The

old man and his sons came out, and were marched about one-quarter of a mile

in the road toward Dutch Henry's crossing. where a halt was made. Here old

701m Bra-um drew his revolver and shot old man Day]: in the farzhma', killing

him instantly; and Brown's two youngest sons immediately fell upon the

younger Doyles with their short two-edged swords. One of the young Doyles

was quickly dispatched; the other. attempting to escape, was pursued a short

distance and cut down also. We then went down Mosquito Creek, to the house

of Allen Wilkinson. Here. as at the Doyle residence, old John Brown, three

sons, and son-in-law. went to the door and ordered Wilkinson out. leaving

Frederick Brown, Winer and myselfin the road a little distance east of the

house. Wilkinson was marched a short distance south and killed by one of the

young Browns With his short sword. after which his body was dragged to one

side and left lying by the side of the road.

We then crossed the Pottawatomie and went to Dutch Henry's house.

Here, as at the other two houses, Frederick Brown Winer and myself were left

outside a short distance from the door. while old man Brown, three sons and

son-inlaw went into the house and brought out one or two persons with them.

After talking with them some time they took them back into the house. and

brought out William Sherman, Dutch Henry’s brother and marched him down

into Pottawatomie creek. where John Brown's two youngest sons slew him with

their short swords as in the former instances, and left his body lying in the

creek.

It was Brown's intention to kill Dutch Henry, also, had he been found at

home, as well as George Wilson, Probate Judge of Anderson County, had he

been found at Dutch Henry's house, as it was hoped he would be.

The killing was done with swords in order to avoid alarming the neighbor

hood by the discharge of fire-arms. What mutilation appeared upon the bodies

was consequent upon the manner in which the men were killed.

I did not then approve of the killing of those men. but Brown said it

murt hr don: far theprolah'ou oflhr Free-slate :(fllrr: ,- that i! was belt” that a

“or: of had mm should die than that one File-5112!! man should be driven out.

It was my refusal to pilot the party into the neighborhood where I lived that

caused us to remain in camp all night, May 23. and all day May 24. I told

him I was Willing to go to Lecompton and attack the leaders, or to fight the

enemy anywhere in open field, but that I could not kill the men in that way.

The deeds ofthat night are indelibly stamped upon my memory.

In after years my opinion changed as to the wisdom of the massacre. I

became, and am, satisfied that it resulted in good to the Free-state cause, and

was especially beneficial to the Free-state settlers on Pottowatomie Creek.

The Pro-slavery men were dreadfully terrified. and large numbers of them

soon left the Territory. It was afterward said that one Free-state man could

scare a company of them.

Immediately after the killing of William Sherman. the two sons of Brown

who had done all the killing, except the shooting of the old man Doyle,

washed their swords in Pottawatomie Creek. I did not wash my sword, hav

ing done nothing with it but strike the dog.

Soon after midnight we went back to where my team and the other things

had beenleft, and remained there in camp until the next afternoon. Just be

fore daylight Owen Brown came to me and said ' There shall be no more

such work as that.

In the afternoon we started back to join the Pottawatomie company under

John Brown, Jr. We reached them about midnight, in camp near Ottawa

Jones' place When daylight had come. some members of the company notic

ing the blood and hair upon my sword. picked it up, and after examining it.

remarked, ' There is no human blood upon that saber !‘ This was the end of

the expedition."

As to old John Brown's connection with this affair, thereis, without James

Townsley's statement, abundant evidence, although he himself may, at certain

times, have positively denied it, as Redpath and Sanborn in their lives of him

state that he did repeatedly. At other times when interrogated in regard to it,

he said, “ I never shed the blood of a fellow man except in self-defence.

or in promotion ofa rightmu: came." In a speech at Cleveland. Ohio. March

22, 1859 he said he “ had never killed anybody, although on some occasions he

had shown the young men with him how some things might be done as well as

others,andlhey haddone the blarinerr.” Hon.(James Hanway.who was a member

of the Pottawatomie Rifle Company undet apt. John Brown, Jr., and present

with the company at the time old John Brown, with his party of seven men.

started off on his Pottawatomie expedition. wrote a letter under date of March

12. 1860, to James Redpath. from which we quote:

" They started in the afternoon, and three then: werlgr'ztzn la the 414ch af

Capt. Brown and his mm. Now,sir, what I am going to relate to you I have never

mentioned to but one man living. and that is,one of the party made a proposi

tion to me tojoin the company,and also, gave me such informalr'an in uganl

to their ronlzmplatrd min/nix: a: to satisfy my mind lha! they were {he :hief

actor: in the Pol/awnramie "awry."

In a letter published in the A’anra: lllonlhly, for January, 1880, Judge

Hanway wrote: " I ventured to approach one of the eight, and from him I

learned the programme contemplated. In fact I received an invitation to be

one of the party. and being unwilling to consent before I learned the object, I

was made acquainted with the object of the expedition; it shocked me," etc.

Judge Hanway also says. in his letter to Redpath, that after the return of

the party, “That portion of the company who resided near the Shermans on

Pottawatomie Creek recognized several horses which belonged to the ruffians,

and several of our men remarked that they hoped they would not take them

(the horses) in the neighborhood of Osawatomie. because they were well known.

A few days after the massacre two of Judge Hanway's neighbors, Dr. Gil

patrick and Elbridge Blunt, called on him and made particular inquiries “about

the dress of old John Brown—his leathercravat, light coat," etc., etc. These

neighbors had started for Kansas City on the morning after the massacre. and

had called at Wilkinson's for their mail. he being Postmaster. Mrs. Wilkinson

was sick in bed, and told them she feared her husband had been killed. She

also gave them a description of the l‘old man who appeared to be the leader of

the party " who had taken her husband out of the house during the night. His

dress was also described by other women and men at Sherman, and in sum

ming this part of the testimony up Judge Hanway says: “ All I have to say is

that my recollection is that it agreed precisely with that worn by John Brown.

Sr. Of this there is no doubt.”

There can be no doubt that old John Brown was the leader of the party

that committed the Pottawatomie massacre. That he, with his own hand, shot

James P. Doyle seems almost equally well established. James Townsley has em

phatically testified to it, over and over again. Brown habitually cairied a re

volver, and was too brave and consistent a man to influence other men, espe

cially his own sons. to do what he would not do himself. He believed it was a

step necessary to prevent a similar massacre of the Free-state settlers by their

Pro-slavery neightors, and that it was only a question as to who should strike

the first blow. .4 . the time the blow was struck opinion was divided even

among the Free-state men as to its necessity. but as time has passed the numbers

of those living in the immediate neighborhood who approve of it has increased.

The q .estion as to whether it wasjustifiable depends primarily on its ne

cessity. And its necessity depends on whether there was a conspiracy among

the Pro-slavery settlers to maSSacre the Free-state men.

James Townsley says that George Wilson, whom Brown hoped to find and

kill at Dutch Henry's, " had been notifying Free-state men to leave the Terri

tory. He had received such a notice from him himself."

Judge Hanway, in the same letter from which we have already quoted says :

“ I was personally acquainted with the Doyles, Wilkinson and Sherman and am

fully satisfied, as everybody else is, who lived on the creek in 1856, that a bare

tanrpi'rary war an foal to drive out, burn and hill; in a word, the Pottawatomie

Creek from its mouth to its fountain head was to be cleared of may man,1uvman

and child who was for A'anra: firing a free Slate."

“ I will give one item which has never been published. When the party

called at the house of the Shermans, Mrs. Harris, who was living there. tom

mnurdgztling breakfan, believing the party that had arrived were friends who

were expected from Missourito carry out the Border Ruffian plan of clearing

the creek of Abolitionists. This important fact alone is evidence that John

Brown was correct in his predictions. This evidence came through a moderate

Proslavery man, who was astonished to learn that such a plan was under con.

sideration ;

“ Threats were made to various persons: 'Squire Morse. John Grant and

his family, Mr. VViner and others.

“ Old John Brown was at my house at various times in 1858. He asked

me how the people on the creek regarded the killing of Sherman and the others

at that time. My remark was that ‘I did not know of a settler of '56 bitt what

regarded it as amongst the mest fortunate events in the history of Kansas—

that this event saved the lives of the Free-state men on the creek—that those

who did the act were looked upon as deliverers'

“The old man said. ‘ The first shock frightened the Free-state men almost

as much as the rufiians. but I knew that when the facts were understood a re

action would take place. If the killing of these men was murder,then I was an

accessory.’ The remark did not surprise me, because I had heard his brother

in law, Rev. 5. L. Adair. say that the old man had said the same to him.

“Take in connection the fact ofJohn Brown running into the Border Ruffian

camp with his surveying instruments, and there hearing the plans on foot to

drive out or exterminate the settlers on the creek, and I think we have sufficient

reason to believe that our lives were in danger. and that John Brown and his lit

tle band saved us from prematuie graves." ‘

In summing up this whole matter, it may be said that although, possibly.

the details of the massacre as they occurred may not have been brought to light,

or. in other words, although possibly we may not know which particular indi

vidual of old John Brown's party killed, which particular individual of the Pot

tawatomie victims, yet it must be considered established that John BTOWH,'SI'..'S,

party of ei ht men, including himself. killed the three Doyles, Allen, Wilkin

son, and illiam Sherman, on the night of May 24, 1856, in a determined and

remorseless manner; that whether or not old John BrOWn. with his own hand,

shot old Mr. Doyle, it is established that he did lead the party from near

“Ottawa” Jones' place to the Pottawatomie valley, with the definite and dis

tinct design of murdering as many as "necessary" 0f the Pro’slavery men living
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therein, and that he was not only present at, but commanded, the murdering

of each of the five miserable victims. His brain may not have conceit/ed tlte plan

originally, and he may have been only the instrument selected by others ; but

his brain conceived the method of the execution of the plan.

Time will test the truth of Mr. Townsley’s statement. It is corroborated

now in some particulars. That there was shooting was testified to under oath

by Mrs. Doyle, who said she heard two pistol shots, and by John Doyle, who

was spared on account ofhis youth, who said he saw a bullet-hole in his father's

forehead. Knowles Shaw, who assisted in the burial of the mangled remains,

corroborates the statement of Mr. Townsley as to the places where the killing

was done,and also as to the killing of the dog. This is as far as we can now go.

What has not been told, or told untruthfully, time will doubtless divulge.

The immediate cause of old John Brown's starting off “on the war path,"

at that particular time. was that Major H. H. Williams had that day brought

the information to the camp of the Pottawatomie Rifle Company that “ trouble

was expected on the Pottawatomie." 'Squire Morse kept a little store on the

creek, and furnished, among other things. gunpowderto the Free-state men.

Morse had received notice to leave the Territory within three days, or take the

consequences of remaining, one of the charges against him being that of

“ smuggling in" gunpowder. He was very much frightened, and in fact white

with fear, when Major Williams saw him that mornin , and he asked of the

Major what he should do. After giving Squire Morse t e best advice he could

as to where to go for rotection, the Major rode over to the company, with the

result already detailed),

The John Brown writers, as they may, not inappropriately, be styled, as

Redpath, Sanborn, Hinton, and Webb, for a long time strenuously contended

that he was not present at the tragedy; was in fact twenty-five miles away, and

was not at all cognizant of it until after it had been committed, basing their

a ment on his own statements to that cfiect, and on the assumption that

“Trhn Brown was incapable of telling a falsehood."

That he was present anddid in fact command the murderers when they were

committing the murders, is now established and admitted by them. They still,

however, contend quite as strenuously that John Brown did not himself kill

anybody, basing their conclusion on the same argument as before; viz: John

Brown says he did not kill any one, and he is incapable of telling a falsehood;

therefore, etc. If it should some time be established beyond cavil that he did

actually kill some one ofthe five, his especial admirers will then say, as they do

now, in regard to his presence there, that they did not understand him, when

they understood him to say he did not kill anybody.

But why this studied and persistent attempt to defend him against the charge

of having shot old Mr. Doyle with his own hand? He himself frequently ad

mitted that he “ approved " ofit, that he "endorsed " it, that “if it was murder

he was not innocent," "that he was an accessory;" and he even said to Col.

Samuel Walker, now living in Lawrence, that he " was in eommandoftlteparty

and arr/ned tlte exeeution. Is it so much worse to kill one, than to be present

at and order the killing offive? Or is it so much worse to lie than to murder?

If so, then assuredly it is pressineg incumbent upon educators to introduce a

new system of ethicsinto our schools.

Henry Sherman was killed in March, 1857. while trav'eling the public h' h

way, by two Free-state men. This murder was entirely inexcusable. or

although “ Dutch Henry" had done his full share of threatening Free-state

men, the time had now arrived when, on account of the thousands of Free-state

emigrants that were pouring into the Territory, he had ceased to be regarded

as dangerous to them 01' their rights. Private malice prompted the deed.

" JOHN BROWN'S cum."

This famous cabin was located one mile southwest of Lane Postofi'ice, in

this county, on the northwest quarter of Section 4, ToWnship 19, Range 21. It

was built by Judge James Hanway in 1857, for pre-emption purposes, and was

occupied by himself and family about two years. It was made of oak, hickory

and walnut logs, was chinked and daubed, had floor, doors and windows, and

was withal a very comfortable cabin.

During the years 1857—58, John Brown was accustomed to visit Judge

Hanway's family, then living in it, and it was here he wrote his “ Parallels,"

published in the Lawrence Republinm and New York Tribune. Anderson, Kagi

and others who fell at Harper's Ferry, often found an asylum in it, as did also

Col. Montgomery and his men, when pursued by Gen. Harney.

It was in a cabin about four miles southwest from Lane, owned by Charles

Severns, that John Brown successfully secreted eleven fugitive slaves for a full

month, when the whole country was filled with hunters in pursuit.

Old John Brown never owned the lIanway cabin, nor professed to own it,

and never occupied it, save as a visitor or guest. It was hotographed by A.

\V. Baker, of Ottawa, and by him named " John Brown's gabin. Being thus

named, the photograph of it met with immense sale all over the United States.

John Brown never owned a cabin in Kansas; but he erected one on con

tract for Orson Day, a brother of his last wife, in the winter of 1855—56. This

cabin is located one and a half miles west of Rantoul. Franklin County.

THE FIRST FREE-STATE LEGISLATURE.

A Mass Convention was held at Centropolis, August I4. 1857. Similar

conventions were held at different places in the Territory during the same

summer and early fall. The question in each convention was whether the Free

state men should take part in the election to be held October 5, of that year.

They believed it to be of vital importance to the people of Kansas that its

government should be controlled by the banafide citizens of the Territory, in

stead of as heretofore, by the citizens of Missouri. They also believed that in

a fair election they could outvote the Pro-slavery residents of the Territory.

And as Governor Walker had repeatedly pledged himself that a full and fair

vote should be had before impartial judges, they agreed to participate in the

election. At that election the majority of the Free-state party, on delegate to

Congress was 4,089, and they elected a majority of the members ofthe Territorial

Legislature, thus for the first time obtaining control of theirown government. It

was at this time that the short-lived town of Minneola came into existence. Le

compton had too many Pro-slavery associations connected with it to be satis

factory to the Free-state Legislature as a capital; hence although compelled

by law to meet there, they invariably adjourned each year for three years to

Lawrence to hold their sessions. The location at Centropolis not being any

more satisfactory than the associations connected with Lecompton, the idea

was conceived at Lawrence of starting Minneola. Perry Fuller was the lead

ing spirit in the enterprise. He said that nine quarter sections of land, or

L440 acres, lying one mile east of Centropolis, in a beautiful location, could be

secured for $3,131. This land belonged to the following parties: Charles L,

Robbins, Wm. E. Crum, Samuel T. Shore, Wm. Mewhinney, Terry Critch_

field, Joab M. Bernard, Frederick Ruch and two others. These men were Will

ing to throw their interests into a town site, on condition of being made share

holders in the town company. The total cost of the land including attorney's

fees, building of necessary houses, filing plat, and conveyancing, amounted to

$3,700. A large number of people were desirous of becoming stockholders in

the town company, which when organized consisted of the following members,

those in italics being members of the Legislature: R. Gil/mtn'rk, James G.

Blunt, Jacob G. Reese, Gideon Seymour, 7min Curtir, P. P. Orr, A. Barry.

C. Columbia, Henry Owens, Calvin Smit/r, Robert B. ll/lltlltll, A. T. Stile,

Hiram Appleman, George H. Keller, Samuel Stewart, C. Griz/iam, Wm. Pen

noci, S. 5. Cooper, 0. E. Learnard, B. H. Weir, James S. Emery, Robert

Morrow, G. Dan/ard, S. B. Prentice, S. C. Russell, Terry Critchfield, Ralph

Mayfield, William Y Robert:, William MrClure, E. St. John, G.Pr1tliek,

Daniel Sibbett, Yo/m Wright, H. Ali/e: Moore, Augustus Wattler, Oliver

Barber, A. A. Yamiron, C. F. Currier, Joel K. Goodin, Hugh S. Walsh,

Gaius Jenkins, John Mann, A. Shannon, Edward S. Nash, 7o/m P. Hatter

.t/teit, R. G. Elliott, George Ford, Lyman Allen, A. R. Morton. A. Marcel],

C. L. Robbins, William E. Crum, Joab M. Bernard, Perry Fuller. John Good

all, C. W. Babeock, 0. A. Barrett, G. IV. Deitzler, S. “1'. Eldridge, Charles

Robinson, Ara Reynard, T. Sampson, S. Stewart, John Speer, (liar/e: yenkins,

A. Mead, E. W. Morrill, Thomas McCage, A. G. Patrick and M.Parrott.

The name, Minneola, was suggested by E. N. Morrill. At the time the

organization of the Minneola Town Company was effected, the Legislature, in

session at Lawrence, passed an act under date of February 10, 1858, making

Minneola the capital of the Territory. One half-section was entered as the

town site, the rest of the nine quarter-sections were deeded to the Town Com

pany, the grantors receiving Town Company stock in exchange. Money was

raised by assessments and by mortgage; buildings erected, including a hotel,

and a hall in which the sessions of the Legislature were to be held, the hotel

costing about $3.000 and the hall about $1,500, and all in less than six weeks.

These men were in earnest about making Minneola the capital of the Terri

tory and State-to-be. Ex-Judge Bassett was made secretary and surveyor, and

Perry Fuller, business manager. The same Legislature that made Minneola

the capital, made provision for numerous railroads, all centering there. Maps

and bird's eye views were made, representing this to be the case. Town lots in

the choicest locations were sold at exorbitant prices. Everything seemed to

betoken a brilliant future for the toWn. But “the best laid plans of mice and

men gang aft' aglee." The Territorial officers refused to move the substantial

portions of the government to Minneola. The legality of the act making that

town the capital was called in question, and being referred to the Attorney

General of the United States, was by him declared to be in violation of the

Organic Act. In the meantime the Legislature had provided for a Constitu

tional Convention to be held at Minneola. This convention assembled March

23, 1858 ; James H. Lane was elected President of the Convention, and

Samuel F. Tappan. Clerk. There were seventy-two delegates present. In

order to dampen the hopes of Minneola and reduce her chances for becoming

the capital, soon after the convention was called to order, a motion was made

to adjourn. The contest over this motion lasted all day and until early in the

morning of the 24th, when the convention adjourned to Leavenworth, reas

sembling there on the evening of the 25th.

Failing to become the capital, Minneola soon began to decline, and the

town site is now divided up into farms. The delegates to this convention from

Franklin County, were Joel K. Goodin and Jacob G. Reese.

HORSE THIEVES.

In 1858, a number of horses were stolen in the county. Suspicion fell on

two men named Shaw and Johnson, and finally their guilt became sufficiently

evident to warrant an arrest. They were taken to a house on upper Middle

Creek, tried by a " Squatters' Court," and sentenced to be hanged. A party

headed by P. P. Elder came up from Ohio City to prevent the hanging, if p0sv

sible, and succeeded for a time in saving the lives of the condemned. But at

night they were taken past the Sac and Fox Agencies to an island in the Marais

des Cygnes and hanged to a tree. This was a serious blow to the business of

horse-stealing in that part of the country.

In 1863, an organization, distinguished by the name of the “ Red Heads."

existed in Missouri. They plundered and murdered Unionists and Rebels in

discriminately. Mutual attempts were made to capture them, and they were at

length driven into Kansas, locating in different parts of the State. In January,

1864, one of their number, James Bailey, went from Lawrence to Ohio City,

and went to work for John Hendricks. He also became mail carrier. At this

time, James Fitton was County Treasurer, and H. F. Sheldon, Register of

Deeds. Each had a key to the county safe. One morning in the latter part of

February, Bailey was missing, as was also a horse belonging to Hendricks, his

employer. It was also found that the safe had been opened, considerable money

stolen as well as some valuable papers, and Mr. Sheldon's key to the safe could

not be found. While no suspicions were attached to Mr. Sheldon, yet, fearing

such might be the case unless the thief were caught, he adopted the most
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vigorous measures for the capture and return of Bailey, the suspected criminal.

Sheldon pursued, and captured him at Gasconade, Mo. Upon arriving at Jef

ferson City, the prisoner was placed under guard, while Sheldon returned to a

railroad cut. in passing through which he had seen Bailey throw something out

of the car window. Here he found some $300 of tile amount stolen. and some

of the papers. Bailey, after again escaping, and being recaptured, was taken to

Lawrence, where he was induced to confess belonging to the “ Red Heads,"

and to give information which fastened upon them the guilt of numerous other

thefts in the county and vicinity, and which led to the breaking up of all their

many bands. Among thos.e exposed by Bailey, were the old man Stevens and his

two sons, living near Stanton, Miami County, who had committed several thefts.

It transpired that the three had stolen a pair of mules belonging to a Mr. Tul

loss, of Peoria Township, and one of the boys had stolen a span of horses from

a Mr. Roberts, and sold them at Fort Scott for $400. Upon his return he had

accepted from Mr. Roberts $25 to assist in finding and capturing the thief.

The mules had been taken to Leavenworth by the elder brother.

On the night that these developments were made. the father and younger

son were arrested by eighty-three citizens of the neighborhood. and hanged to

atree. The older brother was captured by the Sheritl, C. L. Robbins, and

taken to Ohio City. On the night of his arrival, he was taken to the woods by

about sixty of the citizens, and likewise hanged to a tree. These summary

proceedings had a tendency to discourage horse-stealing again for a time.

Through the confessions of Bailey and Stevens, the leader of the whole

gang of “ Red Heads" was apprehended and captured. At the time of his

capture he was playing the nil: of a Methodist minister, leading a camp meet

ing in Jefferson County. lie and four others were hanged within a mile of the

camp-meeting grounds. Bailey hanged himself in the Lawrence jail.

All the money stolen from the county safe was recovered, except about

$275. Mr. Sheldon was exonerated from all blame in connection with the af

fair, ex-Gov. Wilson Shannon giving it as his opinion that reasonable care had

been exercised by him in protecting the county's property, which was all the

law required.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION AND COUNTY SEAT TROUBLBS.

Franklin County was organized ill 1855. and named in honor of Benjamin Franklin. the

illustrious American philosopher. A partial set of officers was appointed by the Governor,

midiu1857 an election was held and a full set of ollicers chosen. art of them declined to

qualify. and ill the sprin of 1858 the vacancies were filled. The first officers of the county

were as follows; Comm ssioners—J. A. Marceli. Win. Thornbrougll and John F. Javens;

J. A. Marcell being also Probl‘thud e; Clerk. Robh00wdin; Treasurer, T. J. Mewilinney;

S'ierifi', C. L. Robbins; Prosecuting tiorney. P P. Elder; Register of Deeds. Wm. Austin;

i701'01ii.‘l".J0l111Bliijlllal'il. Oil March 15. 1858. the Commissioners at their meeting divided

the county into six townships. as follows: Centropolis. Chippewa, Ohio. Ottawa, Peoria and

Pottawntonile. At the iirst of the elections under the Wyandotte Constitution movement,

April 16. 1859. Franklin County cast ninety-one votes fora Constitution and one is ainst

one. Oil the 7th ofJulie, at the election for delegates to the Wyandotte Convention. nd e

James Hanwn received 217 votes to 116 for Joa Tony. On October 4 following. Prallkl n

County cast 8 1 votes for the Wyandolte Constitution to 111 against it. At the e ection held

November 8. for delegate to Congress. Marcus J. Parrott. Republican candidate. received 265

votes to 172 for Saunders W. Johnson. Democratic candidate. At the same election P. P.

Elder was elected to the Territorial Council. receivinit 283 votes to 201 for Isaiah Pile. and

Henry Shiver was elected to the House OIIRGIJI‘PSEIIIJ‘IVCS by a vote of 221 to 216 Votes for

John F. Javens. On November 6, 1860. James Hallway was elected to the House of Repre

sentatives by 244 votes to 190 for all others.

Slncc Kansas has been a State Franklin Countv has had in the State Senate the follow

ing citizens: P. P. Elder. Jacob O. Reese, D. M. Valentine. A. Wiley, P. P. Elder, N. Mer

chant. A. M. Blair, W. L. Parkinson. J. P. Harris and A. W. Benson.

The following citizens of Franklin Count have been members of the State House of

Re resentatives: W. H. H. Lawrence. J. A. force". I). M. Valentine. H. V. Beesoll, G. w.

E. rlfiith. isaiah Pile. James W. Smith Hugll A. Cook. James Hallwayé Wm. Pcnnock. Ja

cob G. Reese, William E. Klbbie, J. M. 5. James N. Poster, H. P. elch. T. C. Bowles.

John McClanahan, James Hallway, George T. Pierce. J. M. Loos. H. P. Welch. Wm. H.

Clark, Wili. H.8chofield, E. J. Nllgent. Will. liateiniin. C. B. Mason. J. H. Harrison, P. P.

Elder. J. N. Poster, P. 1’. Elder. J. Dunnllck. R. E. Oenness. P. P. Eider. James Robb. J. A.

Towie. C. P. Crouch and W. 13.11lsss.

Tile contests over the county seat have been numerolls and exciting. it was first located

at St. liernard by the Inglslaturein 1855. When St. Bernard became extinct. the county

seat was transferred to Minneola. All election was held Marcll26,1360.to relocate iLaf. which

Ohio City received 243 votes. Peoria 206. and Mlnneola 182. No place havln received a ma

jority of the votes cast, another election was held April 18. 186 . at which eorin received

342 votes, and Ohio City 320. Then followed a contest between Peoria and Mlnneola. The

latter place enjoined the removal of the records. A law suit followed, which Peoria won.

Minneobi appealed to the County Court. and gained the decision. Peoria carried the case to

the Sn irelne Court of the Territory. While the case was pending ill the Court. the Terri

torial egisiatnra passed an act re~subinittlng the whole matter to the pee le. This was on

January 21. 1861, three days after the Territory was admitted iilto the nion ass. State.

Tile re-submlitin of the question coin llcnted matters to such an extent that Peoria had to

consnltcolinsi-l. ‘olinsel opinedtliatt ie Territorial Legislature had no right to ass any

law after the Territory becamea State. and advised presslii the matter in tile ll reme

Court. The Supreme Court decided that as the Legislature hat not been notified of t e ail

inlsslon of the State into the Union, its acts were legal. Tile case was therefore re-submit

ted to the people and decided ill favor of Minneola.

The next election onthe (piestion was held March 25. 1861. Ohio City received 243

votes; Peoria. 127: Centropo Is. 98; Mount Vernon. 26: Mlnneola. 1. ho place having

received a majority another election was necessary. This was held April 15, following.

Ohio (my received 35:1 votes: Peoria. 37. Oliio City therefore became the county seat, and

so remained until after another election held August 1. 1864, decided the question in

favor of Ottawa. Attllls election Ottawa received 261 votes; Peoria, 40; Ollio City, 36, and

Centropolls. 1. Ottawa having a majority of the votes cost no other election was required.

FRANKLIN COUNTY IN THE WAR.

In the spring of 1861 there were 2,500 inhabitants ill the county, scattered alon the

northern and eastern borders. with a somewhat compact settlement is little south 0 the

cencer at Ohio City. The remainder of the county was given over to Indians on their

reservations. There was little village life. and no rallyin points. and consequently those

whom patriotism impelled hastened to Lawrence and ot ier nezir stations to enlist. Com

pany D. of the Twelfth infantry. was the only company wholly recruited ill the county. It

was mustered Se tember 25. 1562, and was ofilcel-ed by George W. Ashby, of Ohio City,

Captalli- Henry illvely. near Stanton, First Lieutenant. and Alfred Johnson of Peoria,

Second Lieutenant. But the count furnished. nevertheless. individuals or squads to almost

every rcgimentorganized ill the tate, till there was hardly an able bodied man who was

not under arms. There were twenty enlisted men in the First Kansas Infantry and

about the same numbcrln the Second. These regiments participated in the bloody flgllt of

Wilson‘s Creek, August 10. 1861. alld the little town of Minneols alone lost in that

attic five men kille: . The county also furnished sixteen men to the First Battery. a large

number to the Second Cavalry, and probably fifty to the Sixteenth infantry. Less is known

Ill regard to the other re llilents, and wilatlillle can be ascertained in any case is from

the fading recollectionso survivors. The total enlistment and number of casualties and

deaths can only be rudely approximated In October, 1864. Gov. Carney called out the

State Militia to repel the nvaslon threatened by GeneralSterllng Price. Tile Tenth Kan

sas State Militia. among others. promptly res lide to the call. This regimenthad been

recruited from Prankllniind Anderson Count es. The regimental officers were William

Pennock, Colonel, of ()filitl’ODOHs' Miles Morris. Lieutenant-Colonel. Oarnett; A. Niiey,

Major. (inrneft' J. K. Goodin, Ailjlltaiit. Miiineola; I. C. Hughes. Quarter Master, Min

ncola; Mr. F. Holiday. Surgeon. lane. Company A. was from Celltropolls and Minneolii;

Companies C and D. from Peoria;~Companies F and L. from Ottawa, Compan G, from

UlliOClh'. and nlost of Company H, from Berea. There were no battles or s lrruilhes

within the limits of the county.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY

This Order. created in the interest of the agricultural class and having for speci

fic objects " to develop a better and higher manhood an womanhood smo

them; to enhance the comforts and attractions of their holnes, and to foster nlutua

understanding and co-operatlon. ;" had its beginning ill this county, ill the organiza

llon- February 1:1. 1873. of Franklin Grange No. 22. by J. A. Cramer State Lecturer. This

Grangvevwasln South Centropolls Towns lip, and had for officers, W. S. Hanna master;

G. G. harton, overseel ; J. L.. 11. Wharton, ecturer, and M. Jenkins. secretary. Mr.Cramer

also organized, a llttlelater, Liberty Grange. Greenwood Townshlp- Ohio City Grange.

Ohio Township. and Wheatlnlld Orange. Cclltropolis Townshi . Meanw llle. W. 8. Hanna of

Franklin Grangewas promoted to countydepntyand pushed Rirward the work of organiza

tion so ener etlcally, that withlna year tnere were thirty-three Oranges in the county.

with a mem ershlp little short of one thousand. Mr. Hanna. now asubstsntilil farmer of

centropolis Towllshi ,s.s county deputy, state deputy, state chaplain and state lecturer

successively, foilowe up the work time years, till he had visited seventy counties. lectured

in forty. and organized one hundred and forty (140i (1 ranges. So rapid was the develo -

ment of this Order. Its decline. after a vigorous life_of seven years. has been equall rs d.
till at date, there is scarcely an organization sustained in the county. But the fruitvs ofliiie

Grange have been ncltliertrallsicnt nor insignificellt. They are everywhere manifestin

the greater consideration in which the riculturiil community is held. in the more inde

pendent bearin of farmers. and in their etter acquaintance, not only with each other. but.

with men and a airs generally. Fifteen years iigo, it: would have been difficult to find East

or West,in any locality, so many farmers at ease in public meetings either in the chair.or in

debate on the floor, as are now to be found in this county. The best features of the Grange

must in some form survive.

SCHOOLS AND RAILROADS.

There are ninety school districts in the county, and eighty-nine schoolhouses. Accord

ing to the census of 1881. there were 6 025 children between the a esof five and twenty-one;

4.543 enrolled. and 2.934 ill average daii attendance. The nlim ier of teachers employed.

exclusive of the Ottawa public schools, 9 ; the average wages paid to male teachers was

882.60; tofemales, 821.45. All advance in wages was made the next year. and a higher

standard of qualification re ulred in the teachers. The value of school sites and houses

gills g8?,85;%;806gurlilture, 8 .265; apparatus 81.537; and of books, 8420; total value of school

0 . , .

n 1881 the Franklin County Teachers' Association ado ted an eight years' course of

study for district schools. The highest studies for the eight 1 year are history, geo raphy,

book-keeping, grammar and arithmetic. Tile first class to graduate ill thiscourse in rank

lill County. gra uatedJuly 7, 1882. in district No. 41. W. A. Altman. teacher. The names of

the graduates are Mary Lester. May Farnnnl, Agnes Parilum, Currie Bonnet, Ella Gillett

and EmmaGillett.

The first normal institute was held ill 1874 by Prof. William Wheeler at the ublic

school building in Ottawa. There were about fun. teachers in attendance. In 187% and

1876 Prof. Wheeler conducted sinli-iir institutes. n 1877 the first one was was held under

the present law. and each year there have been in attendance about 150 teachers.

'rallklln County is we lsupplird with railroads. The Kansas City. Lawrence. Kansas &

Southern Kansas runs from north to south through the county. There is slsoallne operated

by the same colnpnny.running from Ottawa. through Olathe, to Kansas City. fifty-five miles

d stant. The Ottawa at Burlington runs southwesterly. from Ottawa to Burlington ill Coffey

County. The Leroy Branch of the Missouri Pacific runs from Osawatomle. Miami County.to

Ottiwa, and the Kansas City & Emporin is in course of construction westward to Emporia.

Tllc Missouri Pacific runs across the southeast corner of tile county. All these roads, ex

cept the lust. center lll Ottawa. the county seat.

Railroad Urinal—It may be q'lleSthilt'tl whether these roads would have been built with

oln local aid. It cannot be. wile her they were. The first bond election was held Novem

ber 8. 1886. on the question of voting 8125.000 to the L. 1. Jr C. Railroad. which was carried,

and tho second was held September 23. 1867, on tilt-question of raising the amount 018200.

000. This was carried also on the condition that the cars were to be runnin to Ottawa by

January 1. 1868. The vote of Ottawa Townshl stood 425 for thebonds. to welve against.

All the other townships voted a alnst the bent s by heavy majorities. Total vote for the

bonds was 5311; against. 365. T is road was completed to Ottawa. December 80. 1867. The

county had subscribed for and had received ill payment for its bonds. 8200.000 111' stock of

the road. In 1869 the President of the road. James F. Joy. representing to the Commission

ers that the only thing necessary “to secure the prosecution of the road," was for the county

to surrender“: stock, and the surrender of the stock was therefore made on the 19th of

July. that year. the county receiving in consideration of the surrender one hundred dollars

in cash. according to the count ' records.

An election was held April . 1869. on the nestion of voting 8100.000 ill bonds to the

Kansas City & Santa Fe. on condition that850. 00 should be issued if the cars were running

to Ottawa by July 1. 1870. and 850.000 when they were running to the southern line of the

county. In this election those townships through or near wllic l the road was to pass. voted

iar e y for the bonds, while those remote from the line voted largely against them. Otta

wa s vote was 504 for the bonds. to eight it ainst them. The total vote of the count was

for tli'em. 7dl2; against. 272. The road hav ng been completed only to Ottawa, only 8 .000

were ssue .

Oil the 13th of September. 1870. an election was held on issuing 8150.000 in bonds to

the Missouri. Kansas it: Texas Railroad. on certain conditions. Ottawa's vote in this case

was 662 for the bonds. to 24 against. The other township; followeté the same rule as in the

01110Ilflrecedin case. Peoria stood 129 for. to 9 against; 5 for. to none a stun

lie boll s. The total vote in the county for tlielli 950 to 433 against. These onds

were forfeited by the company faliin to blilld the road. -

On July 22. 1872. an election was laid on lssliili 850.000 to the Kansas City, Burlington

& Santa Fe. 8100.000 to the Topeka, Ottawa 8: Fort coil. and 8150.000 to Missouri. Kansas

.2 Texas. Ottnwn voted 572 for the bonds. 30 against them. The total vote of the county

stood. for them. 1.032; against. 826. These bonds were all forfeited.

On April 15, 1879, an election was held on donating 820.0001ll cash. and issuln 855.000

ill bonds to the St. Louis. Kansas at Arizona Railroad. and subscribing for 805, 0 of the

stock of the road. When the road was completed to Ottawa. the 820. 0 in cash was to be

laid. and 825.000 ill bonds issued, and the bonds paid for by the delivery to the county of

825.000 of the stock, a like exchan e of 810.000 when the road was completed through

the southeast part of the county, all also of 820.000 when the road was completed to the

westllne of the couilty.by way of Pomona, or within one mile of Centropoiis. The main

line of this road was completed, and the Leroy branch to Ottawa. Subsequently the bonds

issued in accordance with this agreement were surrendered b the railroad company and

the stock bythccounty. and also the Pottawntomie township ends. 812.000. voted lit the

same time. for the same amount of stock held by that township. This exchange was made

November 22. 1880.

The Railroad Bonds at present outstanding against the county are let. 818.000 of the

first issue. of 8200.000. ilpoll which the interest has not been paid; interest seven per cent.

‘ld. 8233.600. n loll which the interest is six per cent. When the total railroad bonded ln

deiitelincss list amounted to 8810.000. all but the 818.000 were refunde at eighty cents on

the dollar, and tile interest reduced to six per cent.

GENERAL STATISTICS.

Some attention has been paid to the cultivation of artificial forests. and considerable to

the cultivation of fruit trees. 1'0 81, there were reported of honey locust trees, 11 norm;

of cottonwood. 14 acres; of walnut. 57 acres. and of maple 75 acres. Of fruit trees the fol

lowln numbers were reported: A ple trees. bearing. 98.088. not hearing, 54,242; or

trees. earin .2462. not hearing. 5. 52; peachtrees. bearing. 79.947. not hearing. 25. 82.

pgigiutrees, caring. 2.542, not bearing, 2,554; cherry, bearing, 23,722; not bearing.

There were reported for 1881. the following numbers 01‘ rolls of the vllrlous kinds of

fence: llosrd. 88.536; rail, 128.163; stone. 32.203; hedge, 343,739; and of wire. 261.958.

Iii1860. the po lulntioll was 8.040: ili 1870. 10.385; ll 1875. 10.108: in 1878. 12.381; iii

1880. 16.800; and n 1882, according to the Assessors' returns. 16.491—divided among the

towlislii is as follows: A panoose, 865; Centropolis. 999; Cutler. 898: Greenw , 7371

Hayes. 855: Hnrrison. 58 ; ()ttawa,892; Lincoln. 695; Franklin 1 098: Ohio. 753; l'eo

ria. 1.079; Pottawatomle, 783; Richmond, 587; Willislnsbnrg. l,407; and Ottawa City,

. 0..

Th - total area of the county is 368,640 acres. Of this area 856.069 acres are taxable,

and 157.790 Hires under cultivation. The aggregate value of the taxable lands is 81.956.

869. The total number of village lots is 11.2 7. of which 4.488 are improved, while 6.759

are unimproved; aggregate value of village lots. 856210790. The total value of personal

Hopfirgy} “01875139850; of railroad property. 84.83.799.61; and of all taxable property.

.4 i. 5.

Tile personal property of the county ll divided into classes as follows: Horses. 9.288.

vsine 8249.028; mules. 667. value 823.976; lniich cows. 7.966—otller cattle, 17.947. value

8223.978; sheen, 5.586, value 83.971 ; swine. 22.980. vullle 827.321; vehicles. 2.525. 73""

840.794; shares iii National Bank stock. 845.000; merchandise on hand, 8145.788; other

property 8323.492; making a rand total of 81.088298. as assessed. from which, when the

constitutional exemption of 382.000 is deducted, there remains the taxable value of all

Perlomll proverty. 8751.298

Aci'ell’fl o'croosin 1881: Of winter wheat, 4,948 acres; spring wheat, 24 acres; rye. l88

acres; corn. 77,299 acres; oats. 9.490 acres; potatoes, 986 acres; sweet potatoes. 11 acres;
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flax, 4 725 acres; timoth , 1.404 acres; clover, 2,526 acres; other tame grasses, 1.555 acres;

and of prmric grasses, 2 .055 acres.

OTTAWA.

The city of Ottawa is pleasantly located on both banks of the Marais des

Cygnes, near the center of Franklin County. The original site was two half

sections of smooth prairie land—first bottom—principally on the south side of

the river. It derived its name from the Ottavva tribe of Indians, in the heart

of whose reservation it was laid out. The beauty of the situation had often

attracted the attention of the hardy pioneers, but Indian ownership prevented

the settlement until the spring of 1864. At that time title was obtained

through treaty and purchase in connection with the founding of Ottawa Uni

versity. A town company was immediately organized, with C. C. Hutchinson,

then Indian Agent, and I. S. Kalloch as leading spirits, and including in its

number, James Wind, the Ottawa Chief, and John T. Jones, then minister,

Asa S. Lathrop, the company's surveyor and attorney. and a few non-resident

politicians and capitalists. The early arrivals pitched their tents at pleasure.

But after the survey, C. Richmond, on the last day of March, raised the first

house in the new town, corner Walnut street and First. This old landmark.

somewhat dilapidated, still stands in :z'tu. One of the first necessities of the

settlers was postal accommodations. These were secured, and C. T. Evans

appointed Postmaster. The first white child born in the town site was " Otta

wa " Smith, son of Ed. Smith, whose prompt arrival secured to him a valuable

Main street lot, dedicated to that contingency. Under the liberal policy of the

company the settlement grew rapidly. J. H. Whetstone brought in a valuable

saw-mill. The Ottawa House, which has since been, by turns, hotel and post

office, stable, railroad depot, and stable,was erected. And the old Capitol

building at Minneola was taken down, removed to Ottawa, and again set up

on the northeast corner of Second and Main streets. Here G. S. Holt opened

the first drygoods storein town. The rest of the'first floor was used for offices.

The upstairs was furnished as a hall—known as Lathrop's Hall—and became

the general rallying place for town and county. In it were held the courts,

public meetings, festivals, and entertainments; and the Baptist Church wor

shiped here for the space of two years, ministered to by Messrs. Kalloch,

Hutchinson, and others. Passing later into the Wilkerson House, this histori

cal building was moved across the alley in 1876, where it still serves the pur

poses of a hotel. In July thé Chippewa and Ottawa reservations were erected

by the County Commissioners into a township, under the name of Franklin

Township. On the first of August, 1864, Ottawa was made by popular vote the

county seat of Franklin County. The county ofiicers at the time were, C. L.

Robbins, Sheriff; H. F. Sheldon, County Clerk and Register of Deeds; John

Malrufl, County Treasurer; and H. P.Welsh, Jacob Sumstine, and Mr. Bicketts,

County Commissioners. Among other notables early on the ground, should be

mentioned P. P. Elder, C. A. Bunting. G. W. Beeman, Judge Valentine, James

Davis. E. Nugent, and D. W. Zimmerman, who. without capital, but with

indomitable pluck, carried to completion two years later the Luddington Hotel.

By June, 1865, Mr. Kalloch had issued the first number of the Weslrrn

Home yaumal. This paper, ably conducted and widely circulated, became

greatly instrumental in attracting settlers and building up the town. One year

later Ottawa was incorporated as a town, and the control of its municipal af

fairs passeu from a town COWEIIY to a Board of Trustees. That fall the brick

public school building on alnut street was completed and school opened.

And, under the auspices of the Trustees of the Ottawa University, two depart

ments of the college were started. namely, an Indian school on Hickory and

Second streets, with forty pupils, and an advanced grade for the whites in the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church on Main street.

During the winter of 1866—7 :1 bridge company, organized for that purpose,

constructed the fine suspension bridge at the foot of Main street. They con

tinued to operate it as a toll bridge till the city purchased it eight years later

and made it free.

In October. 1867, the town, by a vote of 127 to 29, was elevated to the rank

of a city of the second class ; and at the first city election, held November 30,

Asa S. Lathrop, was elected Mayor.

Shortly after, the City Council granted the first license to sell intoxicating

drinks. And there were good citizens who suspected the City Government

was sprung for that very purpose, because license could not be obtained

under the former government. As a matter of fact, the outcome of it added

nothing to the sobriety or orderliness of the village, but considerable to its

budget of expenditures. January, 1808, brought to the city the first locomo

tive over the Leavenworth, Lawrence & Galveston Railroad. Then followed

three or four years of great activity and prosperity. Many fine buildings

Were erected, the machine shops secured, a steam fire engine purchased, and a

public school building completed, at a cost of $30,000. The year 1878

brought an end to the license system.

The city has three parks within its limits. Forest Park lies north of the

river and contains forty acres. Much of the primeval forest remains, affording

ample shade. The park is without a rival in Kansas for natural attractions.

College Park is situated in the southern part of the old city limits, and con

tains sixteen acres. The Central Public School building stands upon it.

Court House Square fronts on Main street. a little south of the center of

business. It is unadorned by the jail. The jail, located on the public

square. is a substantial two story stone building, erected in 1867. The

county voted $20,000 in bonds for that purpose. J. H. Whetstone was the

contractor.

Government—The city is divided into four wards and is oflicered by a

Mayor, a Marshal, a Council of eight, Clerk, Attorney, Police Judge, two Con

stables, and a School Board of eight. The Mayors have been successively:

Asa S. Lathrop, 1867; R. E. Jenners, 1868; H. P. Welsh, 186g 70; J. \V.

Magee, 1871 ; H. F. Sheldon, 1872-73; J. A. Davenport. 1874; H. F. Sheldon,

1875-76; P. P. Elder. r877 ; A. W. Benson, 187879-80; L. C. Wasson,

1881-82. -

Ottawa has three fine halls, one court-room, four large hardware stores,

two stove and tin-shops. eleven dry goods, twenty groceries, threw clothing

stores. three boots and shoes, two book stores, one drug store, four millinery,

three jewelry, four confectionery and bakery establishments, five stables, seven

hotels, one billiard saloon, half a dozen eating houses, three extensive lumber

yards, etc, etc.

It supports eleven lawyers. as many doctors, four dentists, a score of real

estate and insurance men, one private banker, and some street brokers. The

population is 5,000.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The first school election held in District No. 80, which district included about the same

territor as was included in the Ottawa Reservation, was held November 23. 1864, at the

office 0 the Count Treasurer, at which time Joseph Wilkln, G. W. Beeman and H. F. Shel

don werechoaen irectors. On the 6th of January. 1865, a contract was si ned by Miss

Mary Ward, now wife of H. J. Smith. President of the First National Bank, teach a four

months school in thedlstrlct for 850 per month. Miss Lottie Myers was engaged as as

sistant teacher.

_ On Feb ruary 28. 1865, an election was held for the purpose of voting on the question of

issuing $2 000 in bonds for the pur use of building a schoolhouse. The bonds were issued,

and the schoolhouse was built in l 66- atwo stor brick 301.50 feet, and costin .

standin on Railroad street between ..econd and bird. 1t \vastiedicated about ctober 1.

tiie ded cator address being delivered by Prof. P. Fates. at the time, President of the Qt

tawa Uiiivers ty; J. h’. Holloway. one of the historians of Kansas. was the first rinci al in

this schoolhouse. the three lady assistants were Miss F. M. Ricksicker, Miss Y.. M. Elem

iiigwa and Miss Mary Kelsiey. in 1867. G. V. Ricksiclter became principal, and "i 1869.

Prof. rthur succeeded him. in 1870. Prof. William Wheeler succeeded rof. Arthur, and

has been retained in his osltion ever since.

After 1866, Ottawa iicrezised iii 1population quite rapidly. and more school room was

soon needed. The Cumberland Pres yteriaii Church was rented, and after a few years,

purchased by the Board of Education. The Whetstone building. standing on Main street,

iniiiediatelv north of the Marais des Cygnes was rented for a term of years.

in the 5 ring of 1872, the school district of which the town of Ottawa forms a part~ after

numerous allures to do so.voted to issue 530.000 in bonds for" the purpose of buildin a new

public and high school building. School was opened in this built ing in April, 187 . it is

a three story, brick. twelve-room building. above a stone basement; was completed with

out the issuance of additional bonds, and is altogetherlone of the finest and most convenient

school buildings in the State.

The schools themselves have attained and sustain a high rank. which is doubtless owing

to the rule followed by the Board in retaining the superintendent steadily in his position.

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY.

This institution was organized in 1860, under the name of Roger Williams University.

This was the result of steps taken revlous'll‘y by the Baptist denomination of Kansas, the

charter of the school being grante by the en torial Legislature. February 20. 1860.

At that time the Ottawa ndlans, t rough the tintiring labors of Rev. Jotham Meeker,

had made considerable advancement in civilization and had begun to appreciate the value

oi’ education. For some years the had been think ng of setting apart aportion of their

reservation for the purpose of en owing a school, but no steps to that and had yet been

taken. When, therefore, the Roger Wil iams University was established the Ottawa; be

ing nearly all Baptists. sentan invitation to its trustees to meet them with the view of mak

ing some arrangement bx which their children might attend the institution. The in

vitation was accepted by t e trustees, and a meeting was held December 5. 1860. attended

:y a gplmgnittee 0 four of the trustees and eight of the Ottawas, including the chief and

min in fl.

As the result of the meeting. the Indians agreed to donate to the University 20,000 acres

of their average lands. and the trustees a ree to raise funds to aid in the erection of build

lngs. and to educate fifty of the Ottawac ildreii, from four to fourteen years of age, for

th _rty years. and at the end of the thirty years to give the Indians ten perpetual scholar

ahi s in the University.

_ his agreement in substance was put into a treaty concluded June 24. 1862. and one ad

dltional section of land was set apart for school purposes. Five thousand of the twent

thousand acres of land were allowed iiylthe treaty to be sold, and were sold August 20. 186 .

to John W. Young and 1. S. Kalloch for 86.250. and the proceeds devoted to the erection of

pro er buildings, and toother improvements upon the school section.

his treaty grovtded 101 a board of seven trustees. and named the following tlve mem

bers of the boar : John T. Jones. James Wind. Willlliim HIII’I' Ind Joseph Kink. 0'13"".

and Joiin G. Pratt. a citizen of Kansas, and authorized the Ottawas to select two other citi

zeilis (tif Kansas asmembers of the board. 1.8. Kalloch and C. C. Hutchinson, were the two

he ec ed.

Nothing is said in the treaty about Roger Williams University for the reason that Sec

retary Usher deemed it unadvisable to appear to endow a denom national institution. 0n

the 2 st of A ril. 1865, the trustees incorporated themselves under the laws of Kansas, as

the (zetwwa iiiversity. a name preferred by the tribe and deemed more appropriate by the

rus es.

By the spring of 1866, a good tem orary school building had been procured. The school

was opened and remained in full an satisfactory operation one year. when it waslsus

gended to await the completion of the new cut stone building in course of construction.

his building was finished in the sprin of 1869, at a cost of 40.000. School opened in it

May 1. and continued until the fall of l 74. On January 9, 1875. the inside and roof of this

but ding were deatro 'ed by fire, the walls not being materially injured. Within ninety

days from the time o the fire. the building was 1'0'1‘00f8tl, Jointed and partitioned, and in

18 6 was a ain read for occupancy.

The In ians reta ned their interests in and rights to education in the university until

1873. when, having moved tnthe lndian Territory. aseparation of their interests from

those of the white Baptists was effected. Of the 15,000 acres left. 81101“. 3.000 56788 were

sold for 816.000, and 1.280 acres were allowed the trustees to meet their liabilities; the

balance of the lands, together with the $16,000. were returned to the Indian!- This separ

ation was authorized by Act of Congress.

The "Trust lands ’ consisted of the remainder of the reservation after the " bead

rights." school lands and donations had been set aside, and which were held in trust by the

Goveri-nientofthe United States, to be sold for the benefit of the tribe. The trustees of

the University purchased from the Government 7.858 acres of these lands for $18,792.22. for

the purpose of selling them at a mill. for the benehtomhe University: 7,247 acres were sold

for $34,000, and afterwards the alance was also sold. 4

The first faculty was Prof. 1’. Fates. Miss Lucy Hatch and Miss Fannie Thomas. The

first faculty in the new University building was Rev. Robert Atkinson, Miss Lucy Hatch,

Miss McClelland, Mass Emma Topping, Miss Emma Deforil and Miss Ruth Gifen.

At the first session of the school which commenced in May. 1869. there were eighty

three students. only three being 1ndlans. balance white.

A" Elldowmetit 01' 850.000 is in process of procurement, ‘

Ottawa University building was erected in 1866. The Will! “9 0f llmEBEOM. “000 with

cut sandstone. The ca -|iiis. corners. etc.. are of limestone. It is three stories high, in

cluding the basement, 0x65 feet in size, and elegantly finished. Connected with it is one

section of choiceland ad acent to the city. Through the land windsasmail stream fringed

with timber. it is ulvi ed into ileids of convenient size by osage orange hedges, and

adorned with shrubbery, and forest. fruit and ornamental trees.

CHURCHES.

The Ottawa First Ba tm Church dates its origin as far back as 1887, when the

Rev. J. Meeker began his abors as missionary among the Ottawa indians, then recently

arrived on their reservation, in what is now Franklin County. So devotediy was the wor

prosecuted that b 1848, six: -one converts had been baptized. Mr. Meeker entered upon his

rest. in 1855. Onliis death, ohn T. Jones, an indian convert, as evangelist and afterwards

as dul ordained minister. mtnlstered to the spiritual wants of his people, and continued so

to do tllltheir dispersion in 1870. the greater part going to their reservation in Indian

Territory. a part to their old home in Mlciii an, and a few remaining. From the

founding of Ottawa, the church held services with ii its limits. as being central, but did not

erecta building. Near the old font on the east side of Main street, Mr. Jones erected a

small schoolhouse for the Indian children. and there for a time preached on Sabbaths to

the picturesque multitude. Afterwards. in succession, services were held with tolerable

re ularity iii the Mission school building. southeast corner of Hickory and Second streets.

111%. S. Kalloch's library, Walnutand Third, and for afew Sabbath: in the brick school

house. now engine house, op glalnut. llsuttwkilierever held. the gatherings of these strange

worshl ers alwa sattractet t eattent ono t 0 new comers.
Thepb'econd Bhptiat Church of Ottawa was organized May 4, 1864. At the time of organi

zation l S Kalioch was chairman of the meetin ,and C. C. Hutchinson, secretary. The

New am shire Confession was adopted as the a lcles of faith of the church. In order to

complete the organization, a second meeting was held July 27. and still another Au ust 21.

By November 1, there were nineteen members, as follows: 1. S. Kaiioch Caroline . Kni

locb, I. M. Kalloch Charles '1‘. Evans, Esther A. Evans, T. C. Seara‘G. . Beeman. J. M.

Lackey. 0. C. Hutchinson, Martha Hutchinson, Blinon A.Keiatin3. estuarine P. Kelltlng,
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A. ll. Dow, Fanny Dow, Nancy S. Fllson, D. Brinkerhofl', Isaiah Bupernau and wife. and

Pauline Superllau. The church was incorporated Aprll9,1867. Rell ions services were

held in a little buildin standing on the present site of the Masonic luck, for about two

years. The front two—t irds of the present church building was erected ill 1865. In the

sprin of 1871, an extension of about 16:18 feet was made to the church, which made the

total ength of the building sixty feet inside. Ill the summer of 1880, an addition was

made to the church, to meet the needs of the Sunday schooL The church, as it now stands.

..ncluding this addition. cost about $3,000. The society owns thirteen lots, twelve of them

having been obtained from the Ottawa Town Company, the thirteenth having been resented

by Mrs. J. T. Joiies ill 1877. Tile first Pastor was Rev. 1. Kalloch, who served rottl Sep

tember. 1864, to January. 1865. Ill Anglist following. Rev. lsatic Sawyer commenced his

pastorate, which continued until September. 1866. 1' rom this time unt lJanuary, 1868, the

church depended on supki its at w llch latter time Rev. Frederic Greaves became Pastor.

and served one 'car. ill . uvelllli~~r,1869, Allcn Rideli I). D., took charge, but ou account

of falling henlt . preached onlyabout sikweeks, an in abotlt three months died. Hil

dea'h was a great bereavement to ihechulch. Rev. A. B. White became Pastor in August,

1870. relhainln about two cats. Rev.A. C. Peck then followed, and remained abonta

year. Ill May, 874, Rev. I. .Clark became Pastor. remaining one 'ear. Dr. Anderson

then served as Pastor one year. from September, 1875, to September. 876. Ill July. 1877,

Rev. J. 1’. Stephenson became Pastor, and at the present writing remains itl charge. At

the first meeting of the church, May 4.1864, acommlttee consist ng of blCSsI’S. Sears, Ev

ans alld Lackey, was appointed to organizes Sunday schooI. This organization was efi’ected

in about three weeks since which time there has always been a good Sunday school con

nected with the church. The total number of members that have been connected with the

church is 490. number received by baptism, 187; number that have died, 26; and the pres

ent uieinbershl is $1717.

The Third a list Church(t'olored), enrolled at its organization in 1868 seven mem

bers. Somewhat star a site was secured at the corner of First and Sycamore streets, and a

small frame dwelling moved thereon and fitted‘ up as a church. This gave place lil 1878 to

agood frame huiltlin with a scaiin ca aclty for 230, and built at a cost of 81.300, The

membership is 105. n connection w th t e church is a Sunday school, started anti conduct

ed for a number of years by M. L. Laws, a godly man, then a member of the Second Baptist

Church. The average attendance is about sixty-five.

Methodist Episcopal Church—The members of this church were gathered in 1866 under

the leadership of Rev. Mr. Adams. Meetings were held ill a room then known as Robb‘s

Hall. Thenexts ring Rev. Mr. Satchwell, a member of the Kansas Conference, was sent

to the church as is first accredited minister. The society then met in Pickrell Hall. Rev.

Mr. Nrsley succeeded iti 1868 alld remained two years. Durin his ministry lhe present

spacious c lurch edifice was erected. at the corner of Third and alnut streets. This is the

Iargt'st churclibulldlng in town, having beside the assembly-room, winch will seat 600

persons, a basement story contalniu lecture-room, class-room anti study. Rev. Mr. Houts

was sent to the church in 1870; but ils health failiti , Mr. Fisher completed the year. Then

followed Rev. R. Kelly for three years; Rev. Mr. l_I'e for two years; F. S. Charrlngton. a

returned forel n mlsslonar , for three years; J. H. anna for three years. and in the sprin

of 1882 Rev. l\ r. Tucker. parsonage was erected within the church enclosure in 18L.

Two hundred and sixty-five members are on the church roll. A very flourishing Sunday

school is sustained, numbering 300.

The First Presbyterian Church of Ottawa was organized in April. 1866. at the house of

A. S. LILhI'OP, by the Rev. Wm. H. Smith, and consisted of nine members. At the first

meeting oft to church, Rev. Andrew Parsons, of the Presbyterg of Otse o. N. Y., was in

vitedto become their Pastor. lie accepted the invitation an began us work with the

church in Jul '. He servedthe church acceptably neariy four ears. His successors have

been Rev. Jo n Elliott. Rev. R. N. Adams, and Rev. .C. M lner. Mr. Milner has been

Pastor since May. 1875. Services were held at first in Pickreil Hail, and later in the brick

schoolhouse on Walnut street. With some aid from the Board of Church Erection. and

$2,000 from R. I). Lathro a wealthy Christian merchant of New York. the society erected

in 1867, on the corner of am and Fifth streets, the building which they still occupflv. It is

of dresscil stone. 50x30 feet in dimensions, with a seating ca acity of 800. The rat cost

was 55,000. A frame addition was attached in 1881, with a urther capacity of 100 seats.

A fine bell was hittlg iii the belfry in 1871, but soon becatne cracked and discordant. The

life of the church is well manifested in its excellent Sunday school, which attracts and holds

alarge number of the young people of the city. The average attendance is little short of

two hundred. There is also a Young People's society for social. intellectual and religious

culture which meets bimonthly, and is doing a good work.

The United Presbyterian Church. situated northwest corner of Cedar and Sixth streets,

is a frame buildill erected Ill 1867. at a cost of $800. The church proper was organized by

the Presbytery of ausasln July, 1867. twenty persons entering into church ellowship.

Rev. 19. C. Cooper was the earliest supply. After him Rev. Messrs. Humphrey and imbrie.

Rev. w. R. Hutchinson became Pastor in 1873. The membership is eighty-four. The Sun

day school enrollment is 114.

Christian Church. southeast cortler of Fifth and locust streets, was or anized in 1869,

by Warren Skeels. He sup lletl the pulpit for two years. The house is 82x 6 feet and was

built iii 1872. or rather in t to fall of 873. for the first building when ready for lathing was

blown down; tncloss was 82,500. There is no salaried min star, but from time to time

pl otracted int-etinus have been held by N. Shaw, A. Brown, A. C. McKe

. Wilson and others. The church has had sore trials, especially the schism of 1881, out of

which sprung “Tile Church of Christ,“ but is now harmonized. Isaiah Pile and C. A.

Sponsiei- are the elders, Harvey Keller, clerk. The present membership is sixty-five, and

there is in connection with the church a prosperous Sunday school.

The Church of St. Joseph was organized by Father Guindonill1869. A church buildin

was commenced in 1871 on Poplar street. between Fourth and Fifth. The outside ha

just been coin leted except that the doors and windowa were not in place when asuddeu

gale tumbled he structure into utter ruins. Disheartened by this untoward event, no fur

ther effort was made for some years to rebuild, but services were held at stath periods in

the various halls in town. In1877, a small_house with several lots on Mulberry street. be

tween Third and Fourth, was purchased and fitted for worship. Four years later, within

the same enclosure was erected their present capaclons church, and atacost of 82.500.

Father llogardus. on alternate Sabbaths, ministers to the congregation, which consists of

about seventy-live families.

The African Methoth Church, aslt is called. vas or anlzed by the Conference about

1869. The ministerial roll is Rev. Messrs. Daniel Oaks. . B. Wallace. W. W. Weir. J. W.

Wilson, P. P. Howard, W. L. Harrod and J. W. Wilson. The successive church houses have

been, first, asniall frame building on First and Mulberry streets; then a larger building

on the east side of Oak street. between Fourth and Fifth, and finally in 1879. on the same

site, a substantial stone building. costiu $1,600 and capable of seating 800 persons. The

membership is 113. The Sunda school as an enrollment of 170.

TM First Congregational (, urch, Ottawa. was organized December 4, 1870. by Rev.

James Chew, who became its first Pastor. and ministered tothe Church untll Au ust 9,

1874. He was succeeded by Rev. R. M. Tunnel, who was Pastor from December, 1 4, to

Sepiemgbttll' #875. Rev. James G. Dougherty. the present Pastor, entered upon his work

A rll I , h'.l,The present house of worship was dedicated November 21, 1871. The church was

organized and supported at first by the American Hotne Missionary Society, but for the past

three years has been self-supporting, and has made considerable contributions toward the

support of feeblcr churches. The present membership is seventy-five. The Sunday school

enrolls 100.

The Swedish-American Lutheran Church was organized in 1879, under the ministry of

Rev. August Saudberg, with a membership of seventeen. They set about building, the

same season and erected. at a cost of $1,500, on the corner of Fifth and Cedar streets, a very

tasty and substantial stone church, which is not oill 'an ornament to the city. but a monu

ment to the llberality of its founders. The Pastor s Rev. A. Lawson. There are thirty

five members, andaSunday scilonl of fifty members.

The Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church was established in Ottawa in 1874. Worship

was maintained regularly after the Lutheran formulas till 1879. Divisions having arisen

both wings prepared to build. The old church built for itself a home on the corner of Tilir

and Cedar streets, at a cost of $1,300. There services are conducted every Sunday, though

at present they have no stated supply. The church counts forty communicants, and a Sun

day school of about the name number.

The Church 0101\nd.” a body of believers. was organized in the summer of 1881 with

a membership of thirty, and on the basis that " there shall not he taught or practiced in the

church anything for which there is not a command. an example, or a nod and reasonable

inference in the New TestameutScriptures." Most of the membership ad been previously

identified with the Christian Church, corner of Fifth and Locust streets. Their Withdrawal

was occasioned by the introduction intothe service of instrumental music, and b other

innovations not commanded by Scripture. The same summer, a lot was secure on the

west side of Main street, between Fourth and Fifth streets. and a plain but commodious

franlechurch edifice erected at a cost. for 10% ll"! bullllluiz. of $2.000 And. \"l'ut'd by pre

vious experience. the church has endeavored to protect itself lti its purity of worship and

against oppressive ma orlties by providing in the title deed that the use of instrumental

musicln the church, t e holding of fairs, estlvals, or sociais, lectures—any and all prac

ticcs, in short. not exclusively religipuszshpli wlnrkiim‘iitliedilate fliirfeitnreto the particl

ants of all ri hts and rivileges, lo a an 0! ierw so, u e c lurc .
p Regular sgrvices "‘3 lnllniflilleiflly the brethren, by evangelists, and by traveling elders

or bishops. but they do not permit the services of a stationary paid ministry.

SOCIETIES.

Ottawa Lo No. 24, i. O. O. P.. was instituted January 26 1867. Among the charter

members were”: H. Dow, now grand master of the State, and H. P. Welsh. They hada

ever, Mr. Poole, W.

hall of their own over the store of L. N. Stacher for a series of years. but oil the completion

of the Hamlin Block, northeast corner of Second and Main, became joint lessees with

several other societies, of what is known as Masonic Hall. The lodge has seventy members

in good standing. The officers are: 0. A. Frost, N. G.; L. V. Stine, . G.;J. G. Pierce, treas

urer- S. Devore. secretary.

Tuncred Comlnaude‘ru, No. 11. Knights Templar, was instituted June 1878, with nino

charter members. .L. 8. Johnson was the first eminent commander, T ils ancient order

also meets in Masonic Hall. Members, 57. Officers: H. J. Smith, 15. G.; D. Deford, general

ilsliuo; .l. B. .\hafier, captain general; W. T. Pickreli, treasurer; J. A. DeVliliey recorder.

Franklin Lodge, No. 18, A. F. A A. M. is the oldest of the orders iii the city. having been

instituted in the timing of 1866. There were thirteen charter members. J. G. Richmond

was the first wors ful master. The order now numbers 178. Meets in Masonic Hail. D.

H. Mciihee, W. M.;. . V. DeValley, treasurer.

Ottawa Lodge, No. 128. A. F. A 4.101., counted among its charter members in 1871,11.

D. Crane B. C. icQuestell, L. O. Wassou, J. L. llawkihs. A. W. Benson, C. 1). Crane, W. W.

_ . W. Walton and Dr. A. ll. Knapp. First officers were B. i'. Mchesten, W. M.;

H. D. Crane S, W.; . H. Cook, .1. W. Tile lod e numbers eighty members and meets in

Masonic lIaIl. James Elliott is W. M.; C. R. ll el a secretary.

Ollrtum. Chapter, No. 7, Royal Arch Mt"0M.—- h sorder instituted ln1867, now numbers

fifty-seven. it meetsoil second Wednesda'of each mollth iii Masonic Hall. The ofiiccrs

are William Pcssenden, H. P.; J. A. Deieal y, king; W. T. Pickrcll, scribe; E. H. Gregg, sec

retary,vand i). Deford, treasurer.

Union Chtptr. No.85, E'utsrn Star —This Masonic order embraces both women and

men. Insiitnted in 1877. Mrs. C. D. Crane was chosen worthy matron, and C. C. Hobart,

worthy patron. The membership is fifty and the place of meeting, Masonic Hall. The

present worthy matron is Mrs. ll. C. Young. M rs. S. L. Patrick is secretary.

Olive Branch Lmigt’. No. 33 is an order of York free and accepted Masons. instituted

amou the colored lit-upli.‘ of Ottawa. ill 1875. They number thirty, and meet in the ball

over anes & Manning’s store. George Hawkins is senior warden.

George H. Thomas out. No. 18. G. A. K.. was established in 1880. Meetings are held

second and fourth Fridays at the Court Room. The object of the Post is to cultivate loyalty,

and to lend a hei ing hand to old soldiers and their families in their hours of need. Tile

enrollment II 1 0. A. W. Benson is commander; D. C. Young, adiutant, and J. 8. Cloud.

quartermaster.

In addition to the societies already enumerated, there are five into which the element of

mutual protection enters prominently, although the social and educational features are not

ignored, as follows:

Knights of Honor, Lodge No. 807.—-Instituted in 1877. membershl 101. Lodge room,

Masonic Teni 110. J. S. Cloud, lpast dictator; A. H. Seilars, dictator; B. F. Kellar, repor

ter and J. A. ieValley, financ iii reporter.

Knights and Ladies of Honor—Esther Lodqr. organized March. 1879; member“!

twent '-six; Mrs. Sarah E. Kellar, protector; Mrs. Myra Mottram, secretary; meets in ha i

of Kn his of P thlas.

Knifihis of thins, incorporated April, 1879; meets Wednesday of each month in their

own ha . cast sl e of Main, and third door south of Second. The membership is seventy

two; the officers are W. E. Harris. chancellor commander; T. W. McFarlane, vice-chancel

lor; P. Dcvore, master of excite uer- D. C. Hardin, master of finance; H. Altman, keeper

of records C. W. Gano, pri-late; .. Mathias. master at arms.

Equitable Aid Union -.\'o.283. or aulzed ltl 1881; membershi forty; meets in the

hall of Kill lits of i'ythias. 11.1). Will ams is chancellor J. S. Clout, advocate; C. H. 00r

wln, presi ent; Mrs. Hannah Thorson,vice-president; rs. Fyfe, secretary.

Order of Mutual Protection—Queen Ciltly Lod‘ge No.15; organized Ag‘ril. 1881; member

ship eighty; place of meeting, Plckrell all. . H. Cook, president; . . I-‘. Stein, vice

president; B. Lillnrd, secretary.

Ottawa Library A ssociatinn.-This society having for its object " intellectual improve

ment." had its ori ill ill a " Reading Club " formed among a few ladies in 1870. At a meet

ing of the club he d Septemllel 20. 1872, the resent iltiuie was ado ted, and an organiza

tion completed with the following ofiicers; rs. M. L. Ward, presi ent; Miss Luc Hatch,

vice-presldeut- Mrs. L N. Stocher treasurer; Mrs. S. G. Norris, secretary. Boar of D1

rectors—A. W. enson. Mrs. C. D. Crane and Mrs. Lndlngton. At that lme there were

forty-five volumes iii thelibrary. Thelibrary was kept in the old city council room. the

city furnishingllghis and fuel, till its remova five years a o to the present comfortable

quarters on the east side of Main, three doors north of Th rd street. The association has

been principally sustained by the zeal and 81181;?)' of its many lady friends. of whom safe

ment on may be lnadeof Mrs S G Norris, dra Mrs. M. L. Maulann Mrs. T. C. Sears. now

noll-rcsidents. Judge T. 0. Sears, has been the most liberal benefactor. having given at one

time 550 in money. and at another $500 worth of new books. The iihrar now numbers 1,500

well selected bound volumes. Books are drawn by the members—who ecolne such on pa -

ment of $2 annually—Tuesday and Saturday evenings. The reading room is open tot e

ubilc without charge six evenings in each week exce t iii summer. t is well supplied with

eadihg periodicals and newspapers. The resources 0 the association are membership fees,

donations. an annual appro rlation of 8200 by the city council, and various devices in the

way of entertainments carr ed through by devoted friends. The officers are E. E. Fuller,

president; D. O. McAllster, vice-president; Mrs. R. A. Wasson. secretary and treasurer,

and a Board of Directors. consisting of Mrs. 16.8. Fuller, Mrs. C. D. Crane, Mrs. Peter

Shiras, Mrs. 0. W. Barrett and Dr. L. C. Wasson.

 

THE PRESS, BANKS, AND OTHER BUSINESS INTERSTS

The Ottawa Home Journal was established in the fall of 1865, by I. S. Kalloch and C. '1‘

Evans. This paper was more literary than political, acquired a iar e circulation. and was

largely instrumental in attracting immigration to the county. In 857 John Kitts bought

a half interest in the pa er, but ill a few months dissolved partnership with Kalloch, took

the job department, an started the Ottawa Rtguter, pu blis unit it under the editorial man

ement of M. L. Laws, until March 10,1858. During this month Prof. P. Fales and John

tts purchased the Home-loumal, chan edits name to The R biic, continued its politics

Republican. and published it under the ct ltorlal managemento Prof. Fales until September

13.1869. On this date C. Godfrey Patterson. of New York, purchased the Republic and

chatl ed its name to the Ottawa Journal. Patterson edited the paper. In January. 1871',

L. J. erry bought a half interest, retaining itless than a month. In June, 1871, E. H. Snow

and C- W- Nelson b01181" "19 inner. On January 18. 1872. Nelson sold out to Warren An

derson, who sold outto Snow n the following lilotitll of August. On May 20. 1873. Innis

Mciins became baifowner, and on March 1. 1874. John Bain bought a third interest. The

aper sup orted Greeley for Presldentln 1872. On December 4. 1874. the firm of Snow,

elitlsdt ain bougbtt e Lawrence Republican, mortga ing the Journal office, and ran

botll papers until by foreclosure the Journal fell into the ands of John Hutchings, of Law

rence. who ran it with Mr. Diggs as editor, as a Republican super, until January 22, 1876.

when it finally suspended, was sold and removed to Kansas ity.

The Democratic Lead" was established by John Rain, October 28. 1871. and was edited

by Mail" A- J- M19" “"1" January 13. 1872. From this time to August 10. 1872. ll W” ed

ited “1' H- H. "and. at which time it was sold to the Liberal Publishing Company, who con

solidath it with the Liberal. In March. 1873. the press and material of the Lead" were

purchased by Dr. Cooper, and removed to Garnett, where they were used in publishing the

Garneit Journal.

The Ottawa Republican was started in March, 1873,23 A. T. Sharpe, who purchased the

Liberal and changed the name to the ublicrtn. Tile ltorlal de artment was conducted

bJ' George B.Jenuess. J. N. Murdock ought a half interest in e itember, and became

e itor. At the end of six months Sharpe again become sole owner, urdock remaining in

connection with the paper as editor. January 28. 1875. Jenness again assumed editorial

chat-fig continuing until hiay10.1877. when Sitar e assumed control.

Drill]! Times was started February 11, 1 73, by W. C. Paul, G. B. Jenness editor.

The aper was sns ndcd October ‘26. 1873.

M OHIHUG ll (rklu Times was started June 6, 1874. b ' the Paul Brothers, and con

tinued tlll May 5. 1875. when the subscription list was turnet over to the Republican.

The Ottawa. ’I‘rium h was started August 5. 1875. by E. H. Show, who continued to con

ductlt until April 1, 1 77, when it was sold to astock company, and changed from a Green

back to a Re ublican paper. Under the Journal Publishin Company the name of the pa r

was chant: to the Ottawa Journal and Triump I-‘. A. arceli, ed tor. Subs uently .

Snow became roprietor of the aper and change the politics hack to Greenhac ism.

The Stale us was started y M. M. Bleakmore, October 12. 1878. It Ottawa. It was a

Democratic weekly paper. and was continued several years.

The item City Hfl'itld was established January 5. 1882. at Ottawa, by 9~ 0~ Momma"

It is an e ght-cnlumn folio. Democratic in politics and is devoted to literature, local news,

rohlbition and free-trade. Al. the start the Herald seemed to meet with popular favor

aving atiained in six months a bonnigrle subscriptiotl list of 800.

The First National Brink of Cl wh grew out of the well-known private bank of P.

P. Elder &Co. which was started in 1866 at the southwest corner of Main and Second

streets. the locallt of the bank ever since. It passed into a national batik in 1870 with P. P.

Eider resident. . A. Skinner vice-president, R. W. Thacher cashier, and acapital of

850.0 In 1875 A. M. Blair and H. J. Smith bought most of the stock and merged therein

a private bank of their own, Illair becominfiliresidet-t. Slnlth cashier. Recentl Mr. Blair

so d his interest to E. A. Skinner and C. C. nton. The officers are; Smith pres dent. Skin

ner vice-president, C. C. Mluton cashier. The July statement showed loans and discounfl.

8155.745' deposits. 8192.500.

The Pa: 10': National Bank of Ottawa. Kansas. was the 1.910th blink oritlnlled "M!"

the nations bank law. It commenced business January 1, 1872. with H. H. Ludln ton as

grosidoht and B. C. Mchester cashier. It soon established itself in the favor ant confi

cnoo of the people, and has enjoyed ten years of uninterrupted success. paying five divi
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dends to its shareholders and accumulatln a large surplus fund. Its ltl‘eo(lil ofllcers and

owners are: J. P. Harris president, and ster Siliras cashier. They have had llle manage

ment for the past six years, and have so conducted the business as to make it one of the

leading institutions of the State. It els a large businessfromtlie counties of Franklin,

Osage. Miami, Anderson and Cofley. hey do a strictly lev itlmate bailkin business, its

owners being engaged 1n no outside enterprise, butdevot rig theirentlrea tentioil to the

bank. Its deposits are at tile resent time 8200.000. and cash capital and surplus fund

$70,000. Tile safe and vault of all's Safe and Lock Company are of the finest and best

:iioilern workmanship, have all the latest improvements. and with time attachment to

co s.

The Ottawa Oil MtlLlocated just north of the river on Walnut street, is owned and

operated b G. T. Potterf. It has been in operation since 1873. Capital invested is 59.000.

It has one ydraullc press whose power is 500 tons. Three barrels of oil, eitherl inseeil or

castor, are manufactured daily.

The Ottawa Mill, a substantial stone fiourlng mill. was erected In 1867 by James Davis.

on Main and First streets, and was first run by Klrbv 6: Wright. Crane & ngiitnlan

afterwards enlarged it and added an elevator. 112. E. Puller came ilio possession two years

i o. Theinillhas tour run of bullrs, With capaciiy to manufacture daily 20.000 pounds.

ue elevator has storage cii ncit for 15,000 bushels. Capital invested. 532.000.

The Forest Hill. Nil uaie on \ alilutstrect. rUUlll of the river, is a large frame structure

0. W. Baldwin and Frank P0 0 ill 1872. at acost of 825.000. A dam and elevator

were a ded in 1875 ata cost of $15.00 . Water is mainly used as power butsteani is at hand

against ciner encies. There are five run of buhrs, manufacturing one hundred and twenty -

five barrels o flourdally. The slora e accommodations are 27,600 bushels. Johil Kin

neard and J. P. Imird. the owners an manufacturers, have made extensive and costly lin

provements during‘1882. some 815,000 being expended in new machinery.

The Excelsior fit is the name of the supurb flooring establishment erected on Main nrid

Tecumseh streets in 1881. Itis of plain but massive architectural proportions, and equip

ped within and without with the best modern appliances and machinery. Tile cost was

about 838.000. There are seven run of buhrs. One hundred and twenty barrels of flour are

daii manufactured. H. D. Crane,J. B. Shaffer, and William Shires own and operate the

mil under the firm name of H. 1). Crime in Co.

All of these mills manufacture i'iiie grades of flour.

The Franklin County Foundry situated on the soilth bank of the river at the footof Main

street is owned and carried on by . D. Clark, who is himself a most capable and ingenious

machinist. Almost anything in metal he can manufacture. By a " blast " of his own inven

tion and make he read ly fuses large masses of iron ill thirty-five minutes. The railroad

shops make largedelnaildli for his castings. The building is 50x50 feet, two stories, with an

annex for the engine. Twenty men are employed.

Machine Shopl of the Kansas City, awrence and Southern railroad, are situated ill

the northern part of the city. To secure them, the city. by a vote of 479 for and 18 againsl,

voted, September 13. 1871, aid to the amount of 260.000 ll bonds, besides lilVlliR the site

which cost 87,000 additional. The shops were erected nextzyear at a cost 0 $100,000 for

buildings and machinery. The main shop is 1101116 feet, 2‘ feet high. There are besides,

a wing 60x120 feet, two ofilces 21x23 feet. a store room 21x23 feet. and an engine house 63

feet deep having fourteen stalls. All these are solid stone structures. The actual force

CIIIKIOYCJ in and around the shops is two hundred men. The monthly pav roll aggregates

$9. 00 '1‘. l). Volli is the master machinist; John Johnson. eneral foreman; J. . Lindzy,

forums? (:1! car shop; Moses Mitchell,foreinah of blacksinit shop; W. H. Hodge, foreman

0 pain 5 up.

FILTIII‘IATB Factory and Sww and Planing NHL—This establlshmeilt, located on Hickorv

streetjust south ofthe river, is the enterprise of .l, Jeftrles .2 Co. At date (August, 1882) it

is completed but not in operation. The principal building is frame, 8616i) fect. two stor es

high. There are attached a large stone drying room and an engine room, 15x30 feet. Tile

factomwill employ ten men.

O we. Furniture Company—Under this title a company was organized in 1870. with a

capital stock 01816.000. After a year's unprofitable operation, the stock was sold at 50 per

cent. of cost to A.Oottscnalk o. Co., who have since successfully carried orl the business.

Their goods are first-class and extensively sold through ibis Stain and Texas. Thirty-five

men are emplo ed in the factory. Besides the factory,wliii'ii is ust west of the town, there

are two extens ve warehouses, one at the southwest corner of . Mn and First streets, the

other on Walnut between Third and Fourth.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

PAUL M. ADAMS wholesale and retail grocer, is a native of Lowell. Mass, and came

to Kansas ill July. 186 , locating in Ottawa with his father, who originally established this

business about that time. The subject of our sketch began business as a clerk with ills

father and '8‘ also for a time employed as clerk ill real estate ainl insuranci: business at

thisaplace. Iii October 1831, he joined W. Fessenden in this business, and on January 25,

188 took sole charge of the same. He carries a fine stock of about $3,000. and does quite

alarge retalland jabbing business.

J HN C. ARMSTRO G, watchmaker and Jeweler, was born at Troy, Miami Co.,

Ohio, in October, 1844. and reared on a farm ill Coles County,1ll., his arents having re

moved there when he was quite young. At tileoutbreak of the war Mr. rliistrong enl stcd,

but was not allowed to serve on account ofhis youth. He however, re-enllsted May 10, 1364,

iii Company I, One Hundred and Thirty-fifth Illinois Infantry, and served five months,

rlncipall In Missouri. He learned the trade of watchnlaker at Mattoon, Ill. Was a mem

Ber of the rm of H. Joseph it Co., watchmaiiers. etc., of that place for about three years.

In December, 1809. he came to Ottawa. Kan.. and in January fo lowing enga ed in this blis

iness in a small way, carrying a stock of about 8300. His trade has enlarge yciirl ' and he

has now the finest establishment of the kind in Ottawa, carr dug a stock of about 85.000 to

supply the demands of his business. Mr. Armstrong ls popu or with the business conluinn

ity, and is widelly known throughout the county as an expert watcllinaker.

REV. ROB RT ATKINSON was born Au list. 1833. He he an his studies for the

ministr at Louisburg University, Pa., gradual nfi at the Madison nlverslt in 1856. and

at the heologlcal Seminary twelve yeaislater. e was the Pastor of the ortll Baptist

Church at Newark. N. J. until 1868. when lle_resigned, coming to Ottawa. Kart, ill January

1868. He was district secretary of the American Baptist Home Mission Soclei until 1876.

when he resi ned and became secretary of the Baptist Educational “'Of'lhlll allsas up to

1880. Mr. At lnson has been a trustee of the Ottawa University since Januar 1868, and

was Treasurer of the same up to 1876. Iii1875,tiie Universlt was destroyed y fire and

he devoted two years of his time almost entirely to the rebull ing, Although Mr. Atkinson

is not at present pastor ofany special charge he devotesconsiderable of illstlnie to the organ -

lzlng and opening of Baptl-t churches lil this State. lie has since his arrival in this State also

been identified with farmlnlii pursuits, owning in this county. 1.620 acres of land. He owns

the "City Mills." of Wyani one, Kan. Has been president of the Kansas Mlllers‘ Associa—

tion fort iefiast six years. Is a director of the Burlington and Ottawa Branch of the A., T.

d: S. F. It. . Co., and is chairman of the Republican Central Committee of Franklin

Corning and is president of the lioard of Trade of Ottawa.

H N. H. C. HANCOCK was born ill Rutland County Vt.. ill 1839. and came west to

Scott Count , Iowa, attile age of fourteen years, where he followed farming. Ila enlisted

A not 1 1 61,1n Company C, b‘econd Iowa Cavalry. Was promoted to Second Lieutenant

In une, 1863, and to Captain ill 1864 servlni until October, 1865. two years of which

period he acted as Re lmental, and then as rigade Quartermaster. After the war he

settled in Eau Claire, is, and for three years was a member of firm of Crane a Babcock,

carrying on asaw mill; tllen farmed for a me in Clinton County. Iowa. In 1872. he icame

to Kansas. and for eight years followed fa inlng pursuits iii Mitchell County. lll,tlio fall of

1874 he was elected to represent tilllt county ill t le State Legislature, and was Justice of the

Peace for two years. On July the sill, 1881. he urcliiised t lo Eclipse livery. sale and ex

chan e stables, at Ottawa. and a month latera mitted J. H. Gants to Bllrlii' rship, since

whic 1 time the business has been conducted under the style of ilabcock Gants.

A. 11. BA LDWIN, merchant, was boi ii iii Rlcliiand County, Olllo, February 11. 1837, and

reared on storm. Came to Kansas in July. 1860. and engaged in inercantl e business at

Aubry, Johnson County under style ofTilylor & Baldwin. A year or so later. removed to

De Soto. that county, w ere they carried on business uiitii 1880, under style of Taylor,

Baldwin it Co. This firm. iii 1865, opened a branch store at Ottawa. under the management

of Mr. H., and since 1880 A. H. llzlldwin has, lil company with his brother, A. is, Baldwin,

continued the old business, Mr. '1‘. retiring in that year. This firm is the oldest in this

place in their imageneral merchandise. and carry astock of 90,000. The subject of our

sketch was elected rensurer ofOttawa in 1866. and again in 1878. 0110 1'61" 830“ Kerm

ELI BANGS. proprietor mammoth livery and sale stables.was born in Lenawee County,

Mich.. in February, 1850, and two years later emigrated to Page County, Iowa; his parents

died when he was young, and he made his livelihood being employed in various capacities;

October, 1870, he came to Ottawa. Kan.. and was employed il ieaulln .elc.. unlil 18.4,wbeil

he gota contract to carry the United States mail between Ottawa an Osage. Kan.. ill winch

bus nesa. he was engaged for eight years~ in Julio, 1878. he an aged in lvery business at

this place, and for several years had branch stables at Osage ‘lty and Linden, under the

style of Bangs (it Gardner; he has a mammoth barn in which he carries twenty-two horses

to sugly the demands of his livery business.

F AN KLIN BARNES, farmer, Section 19, P. 0. Ottawa, was born in Wood County_Va.,

November 8, 1818, and during his youth resided on a farm, after which he learned the trade

of cablnetmaker; in 1845.110 removed to Jackson County, Mo., where he followed cabinet

making; he came to Franklin County. Kan.. in October, 1854, located at Centropolls, and

built t e first claim house ill the County. Mr. Barnes pre-enlpted 160 acres, and resided on

the same for some twelve years- he took an active art with the Free‘state party in the

troubles of 1850. and served on the Kansas State Ml ltia durin the into war; iii 1806. he

emigrated to SonomaCounty,Cal..on account of his wife's lll hes th,there he farmed and was

also engaged in teaming; in 1871, he returned to Franklin County and f0“0“- d his trade

for three years at Pomona, since which time he has given his atienilon to agricultural pur

suits, in which he is assisted by his four soils—Cilaries'l‘., Robert l"._ Albert W.. and Sal

vanus P. Mr. liarilcs,has resided on this farm illilCt: December, 1881; it consists of 440

acres, 160 of which are under cultivation. Mr. Barnes served as Constable two years, and

in times of court he assisted C. L. Itoblnslts Deputy Shel itf.

ON. WALTER B. MASS, farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Ottawa, was born in Orange

County Vt.. December 4. 1828, and reared on a farm, receiving his early education at Kim

ball Oil on Academy; lil 1850,1le vrt-ntto Kentucky and taught school, and two years later

removed to Will County, 11]., where he resided for some eighteen years; here he conducted

a farm of 320 acres, and was lar ely engaged in raising stock , for several years he held the

office of County Commissioner; n Dccctnbcr. 1868. he came to Franklin Count , Kan..

locating on his present farm in Ottawa Township: he owns 318 acres, all improve , and in

i‘illlilectinllWith fflrlnlllq-LJUI'SUHSISIBI' ely engaged in l'flltilllfll‘illuelllitl horses. Mr Bass

was elected to the State glslatiire ill tie fall of 1880 He was married lil Orange County

in February, 1856 to Ellen Lyilde; they have three children—Vl’liliain, John an

a.

S. F. BEELER. contractor and builder. was born in Washington County, Mo.. February

20. 1842. and reared on afarm. On August 1... 1802.1“: enlisted iii the tin iliilore Battery,

and served tllirty-eigiltmonths. after which he went to Springfield, Ill., and worked as a

"Filt‘nlel’; 1“ March. 1866. came to Kansas, located ill Douglas County, farmed for a few

months, and ill the following winter moved to Franklin County, and for elgllleeu months

gave his attention to farming pursuits; in 1871. he came to Ottawa; was one of the

organizers of the Ottawa Furniture Company. and employed in lhe same about a year; in

1872, he en aged ill his present llilsiness- he employs some five or six men, and has built

quite a num er of the leading buildings in the place, among which are the Ottawa Furni

ture Companys factory, and the Glucose factory. He represented the Third ward in the

city council or four years.

.1. A. BRA N'I‘,of llrsiltdz Beachy, insurance and retal estate agents. is a native of

Somerset County. Pa, and was for some years en ed in the mercantile business in the

State of Maryland. Durln the war he served with t e ewYorit Engineer Cor s. In 1869 he

moved to Pleasant Hill, issoliri where he en aged ill the insurance and res estate busi

ness wltli lllspresent partner, U. M. Beach . il181‘0 they opened a branch business at

Ottawa, Kansas. and Mr. Brant located ero at that 1 me. In 1878 the business at

Pleasant Hill, was closed and both partners now devoted themscli es to their business inter

ests at Ottawa. They are the oldest established firm in this line in this place and represent

many proiriinentlnsurance companies. Mr. Braiithas been since 1880 s eclal agent for

Kansas, Missouri and Arkansas for the Western Assurance Company of oronto, Canada.

Both are men of considerable experience iii this business.

3. A. BROWN it CO..successors to Cllic o Luiilber Yard, i‘ealers in lumber; this

business was established in 1879 and purchas by this firm a year later. They carry:

stock here of five to 600.000 feet; have two branchesiu this county, one at Lane where a

stock of 300.000 feet is carrleii and the other at Wellsville wileretlle stock amounts to about

three to 400.000 feet. The. firm have some fifty lumber yanlsin this State in which they

carry all average supply of 20,000.000 feet of lumber, besides large quailiitlesfof lime and

building material. is senior partner 3. A. Brown resides in Cll cago. The resident art

llcr att is place. E. C. Robinson, was born in Marysville, Union 00., Ohio, October 1, 848.

He came to Kansas in 1861'. located at Ottawa and was for two years employed as a clerk in

the rocerybiisliless. 1n1370m-wenttoThayer.Neosho Couniy. engaged in the grocer

bus ncss and ill 1874 added hardware, implements, etc. He continued business there untl

carl ill 1880 when become to Ottawa aiid became associated with 8. A. llrown.

C. CAMPBELL, livery and dealer ill blooded horses, was born in Buffalo Valley,

Union Co., Pa, in 1833 and was reared in Butler County, Ohio, where he learned the car

penter’s trade and followed it as an occupation. Iii June 1861 he enlisted in Company D,

Eighty-sixth Ohio Infantry and shortl afterward was promoth to Second Lieutenam.

In the spring of 1864 he was transferre to the Thirteenth Ohio Cavalry and was promoted

to Captain. and early iil 1865 to Major, commanding the rcglmentand was mustered out in

August of that year. in 1865 he engaged iii the livery business at Oxford, Ohio, continuing

there for somelhree years. IiiJulyl 70 he came to Ottawa and en aged iii the livery

buslilessln company wiill H. Tom, who retired from the firm about ve years latter.

June 1878 he also engaged iil running an omnibus line and conducting transfer buslnt-I-I.

e is also an exleilsive dealer in blooded horses. Mr. Campbell represented the First ward

iii the city Council for four yeals.

S. M. CAMPBELL. Agent, "K. C. L. is K. 11.. R. Co." Was born in Franklin County

Pa., and reareilonafarm. He began busiilcs life at Sidney, Oilio; was in the em loyo

the D. H. R. Co., for several years, as baggage master, ieie rapli operator, e . In

1869 became to Kansas, located at Lawrence and was Deputy Sheri in charge of Douglas

CoulltyJail, for overayear. 1n1871, he entered the employ of the K. C.. . & S. . R.

R. Co. Was station agent at Welisville for five years, at lola for a year, Coffeevllle two

years and at Independence. Kansas until Del-em ler1881, when he was appointed passenger

and frelglitfigent at Ottawa. entering upon his duties ill January 188?.

.J. CA AC, manufacturer and dealer in harness and saildlcry hardware, etc. Was

born in Shelby Couniy,1ll., Novembcr19,1846, and learned trade of harness maker at

Windsor. that county. serving an alercnliceship of three years. after which he worked at

his trade there for three years and u out the same leiligth of time at Unionville, Putnam Co.,

Mo. In October, 1871, he came to Franklin County, nn., and farmed for about two years.

In October, 1873, he engaged in this business at Ottawa in asinall wa , and has by indus

try aild economy increased his business until he is now carrying a stoc of $5,000. to supply

ttlllia demands of his trade. He gives employment to about five men in his inanufactur rig

epartment.

J. I). CHAMBERLAIN. dealer in groceries, queensware, etc. Is a native of Barry,

Pike 00.. Ill. lie for some years followed farming and stock raising. He came to Ottawa,

Kansas in Octoller1872 andsometime afterward engaged ill the business of raising and

dealing lil live stock, following it for five years. He enga ed in his present business Feb

ruary 7. 1879, under the style of Plersol is Chamberlain - s 1 months later he purchased the

interest ofllispartner and has since conducted the bus ness alone. Mr. C. carries a fine

stock of 60min of about 53.000. and has quite an extensive trade ill the city and county.

JOI-I. CHENOWETH, undertaker and dealer iii furniture, was boril at llroni ton, Eng

land, April 21, 1829; emigrated to New York City ill 1832. where he learned t etrade of

cablnetinsker with his father. and followed it afterward as agoiirneyman. Ill 1851 be en

gagerl ill the furniture business. remaining in it one year,t ten in same business in Yates

County, N. Y., for a year. after which he returned to the city and was employed at his trade

and also as a salesman- and for two years during the war worde ill the United States ar

inury at Springfield, lifass. ln1868lle came to ()ltaw was employed at his trade for two

years. ani farmed two years in Osage County. Ri‘llll'h n to Ottawa ill 1871, he engaged in

iresent business. Was ill coin ally with '. A. lleeler mm 1873 to 1877. His principal

usiness is as all undertaker, an has a good furniture trade, for which he carries a stock of

about 82,500. Mr. Chenowetli was married ill New York City. September 18. 1850, to Mary

E. Hall. She died in 1863. leaving two children. He was married again in 1864, to Mary

A. Jones. The have seven children.

.. . CLA K, proprietor of the Franklin County Foundry. was born in Springfield,

“Mo., in 1824, and servrd and apprenticeship of three years to the macllilllsts' trade there

and in Boston. after which he was for seven years enl'ployeil iii the locomotive works in the

latter city; three years superintendent of locomotive works at Portland, Me; three years

at Niirwuik, Ohio as foreman of Toledo and Cleveland railroad shops; six years as master

mechanic of the I' . V. R. R. shops at Keokuk. Iowa, and during the war was employed in

the marine department of the United States Government. He then went to theo 1 regions

of Pennsvlvania, and was for two years superintendentof the Mendenhall mining company.

Coming est. was fortwo years or more an erlnlendcilt of tile Keystone Iron Worksat

Kansas City, and foratlnlein chargeof tile ansas City bridge over the Missouri River.

Was 1011111le of the L. L. & C. it. It. shops for a Year. and came to Ottawa ill March, 1878.

in the empl yofihe K. C.. L. a S. K. It. i. Co. ii 1874 he built ills present foundry, and is

now doliig a arge business ill manufacturing and repairing all kinds of machinery, cast

ings and will work ilvlnfi employ ment to some twelve tnen.

HON. \ . H. C AR attorney, was born in Guernsey County.Ohlo, in January,1839

Enilgrateii to Monmouth. 11]., twelve years later; here he attended Monmouth College. and

was also foratime engaged in farming pursuits. In August. 1862, he enlisted in Company

F. Eighty-third Illinois nfantry. and after considerable service was promoted to Ca tafii

of the Sixteenth Ulllled States Colored Infantry. serving untllJune, 1866. InJulyo that

year he came to Kansas and practiced law for eighteen months at White Cloild, Doniphan

County. Ill 1868 he came to Ottawa. and at once opened an office for the practice of his ro

fesslon at this place. Helms been for the past six years associated lil his practice wit F.

A. Wilkinson, and since 187:1 has been interested ill the hook and stationery firm of Clark

Bros.,oftllat place. Mr. Clark was elected for n terniin1872 lo the State Legislature.

From 1878 to 880 was Postmaster at this place, and elected Justice of the Peace and Police

Judge in tile sprin of 1881.

EN RY L. CO , farmer and stock-raiser, P.O. Ottawa, was born at Clymsr. Chautauqua

Co.. N. Y.. March 11.1838and was reared on a farm. At the age of twenty‘onc years he

emigrated to Aurora, Ill.. where he learned the carpenter’s trade and followed it as an oc

cupation. In August, 1857. he calncto Kansas, locating at Prairie City, Douglas Cotlnty,

and worked at his trade. 1n Jul ', 1863, he returned to Illinois and conducted a sash, door

and blind factory at Elgln. In it arch.1865. he enlisted in Company C. Slxt '-flllh Illinois

Infantry. serving four months. aft- r which he returned 10 Prairie City and ollowed farm

ing for two years. In ille spring of 1868 he came to Franklin County, farmed in Williams

burg for five YeltrS,lllll|Ilth winterof 1878 moved on to his resent farm in Ottawa

Township. Mr. Coe has 240 acres all improved. ten acres of whic is a fine fruit orchard.

lifellasaglso engaged in raising stock. He was elected Trusue of his township in the spring

0 .
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E. H. CORWIN lphotographer. was born in Mansfield, Ohio, June 29, 1847. Emlgrated

to Canton, 111., in 18 5. He enlisted at the age of sixteen years, In Company K. Seventh

Illinois and was one of the youii est soldiers in the army. At the battle of Nashville,

Tenn.. becember16,1864 he rece ved a severe gunshot wound in the left thigh, and was

mustered outin the fail 0(1866. The subject of our sketch first gave his attention to pho

tography in 1869. and has followed it continuously for thirteen ‘t'ars. liesldes having

a natural ability for lighting and osliig, he has received the su cr or instructions of some

of the best photographers and art sis in the United States. In oveinber. 1879. he estab

lished himselfln this business at Ottawa. Kan.. and in the shoi'ttime he has been here has

bulltuparepntatlon for fine artistic work. and his splendidly finished photographs are

known throughonttlie State. Mr. Corwln's re utatlon as an artist, etc., in this business is

secondto none in Kansas. He takes pride in is profession, for which he has an ardent

love. Ills gailer islocated in the O era House Block. Here he has a suite of rooms hand

somel furnishet and decorated wit 1 some of the s eciniens of his skill. He has the faculty

of ma ing you feel atlioine, and is popular throug unit the community.

C. D. CRAN E, merchant was born in Batavla N. Y . in 1833. He learned to be a prac

tical miller in his youth, an followed that business for some years in the State of Iowa. In

1859 he crossed the laliis to California where he followed milling at Knight‘s Ferr for

some eighteen men! s. Returning east to iowa. he carried on extensive fiourlng ml is at

Cascade for about six years. In the spring of 1869 Mr. Crane came to Ottawa. Kan Was

for two 'ears engaged in inilllng business at this placein the firm of H. D. Crane & Co..

after wh ch he engizged in dry-goods business. etc._ in company with T. R. Wilkerson.

under style of Crane Wilkerson. This firm dissolved some five years later and Mr. Crane

now carries on a large trade in dry-goods, iiotloiis. etc. carrying an average stock of 815,

000 and is one of the leading enterprisin merchants of this city.

1". E. CRANE, manufacturer and don er in lightning rods, isa native of Cascade, Iowa.

and there he learned the trade of tinner. Some seven years later he went to West Union,

Iowa, where hewas engaged for some time in selling lightnan rods. He came to Kansas

in 1878. located in Ottawa, and has since been engaged ii the ghtnln rod business. For

two years he represented Rayburn, Hunter & Co.. of Chlca 0; since t ien he has been also

engaged in manufacturing rods, making from 13500010 1 0,000 feet of rod annually. He

has in his empiofv some eighteen men. On September 9. 1882. he purchased an interest in

the Mammoth L very Stables. and that business Is now conducted under style of Bangs a

Crane. They are also extensive dealers in horses. mules. etc.

H. D. CRANE a CO. proprietors Excelsior Mills. This firm is com sed of H. 1). Crane,

W. M. Sheras and John . Shaffer. Mr. Crane is the ractlcal miller o the firm. He is the

oldest engaged in the business in Ottawa. Mr. Shiras as resided here for about eight years,

and was previously en agedlii banking. real estate and mercantile business. ‘he third

member of this firm, Jo n It. Shatter. has been a resident of Ottawa for about six years, and

previously followed bankin and loan business. The mills were built in 1881. at a cost of

15.000. and fitted out wit the best improved machinery, etc., at a cost of twenty to

twent. ‘-flve thousand dollars. They are run by an engine of (Jo-horse power. and have a

capac ty of 1:20 bath-l! per day. These mills are the finestiu the county.bcin built of

limestone. The firm do a large trade throughout. this and the States of Iowa and exas.

H. D. CRANE, of H. D. Crane to Co.. proprietors of Excelsior Mills, was born in Gene~

see County, N. Y.. March 7, 1881. removing with his parents to Dubuque County. Iowa, in

1848. Two can later he began business lfe, bein employed in the Cascade Mills, where

he remainet for fifteen years- then he and his brot er. ‘. D. Crane, rented and conducted

the mills for several years. e came to Ottawa. Kan. in 1869. and at once engaged in mill

iii business in company with his brother and A. J. \ lghtnian. These mills are still known

as he Ottawa Mills. In '71 C. D. Crane sold out his interest. and the two remaining part

ners conducted the business up to about July 1880. Shortly afterwards Mr. Crane ormed

a partnership with M. M. Shires and John B. Shaffer, and built the Excelsior Mills. which

are conducted under the style of H. D. Crane at C0.

L. R. CRAWFORD. contractor and builder, was born in Knox County, Me., in 1834.

Here helearned the trade of carpenter, serving an ap rentlceship of three years. after

which he followeditasljourne) man in the cities of ortland and Boston and was for

three years ship carpenter on the packet ship. "Atmosphere," runniii from ew York to

Liverpool. ile came to Ottawa in the fa11071867,and at once engage in this business. He

is the oldest contractor in this city. Mr. Crawford has confined himself exclusively to the

building of business and dwelling houses. and has erected manv of the most rominent

ones in the city. He employs a force of from eight to ten men. T e subject of t ils sketch

has been secretary of the Ottawa University for the past three years. and is at present a

member of the Cl ECouncil.

MILO B. CUL EB'I‘SON grocer. was born In Wayne County, Ohio in September. 1835.

and was reared on a farm. \ ’aethen for six years 017 and on em lay in sash, door and

blind, factories at Wooster and Cincinnati. Mr. Culbertson eni sted in October. 1862. in

Company F, Sixty-fifth Ohio Infantry, aervln ten months. In March. 1865. he came to

Franklin County. Kan.. and for four years was engaged in farming pursuits. In September,

1872. located in Ottawa. and established the business in company with Jno. Elliott~ whom

he bought out two cars laicr. Mr. C. has a nice trade locally and in the county, to supply

the demands, of w ilcli he carries a stock of about 82.000.

JOHN H.. DAILY, farmer, Section 27. P. 0. Ottawa. Was born in Decatur County. 1nd.,

January 6 1831. and was reared on a farm. In 1854. he removed to Jefferson County, 111..

where he followed agricultural pursuits. I Aiprll 1861, he enlisted in Compan 'C. Eleventh

Illinolslnfantry. and served three month . sthen assisted in enlisting a ody of men

who were mustered into Company F. Forty-eighth Illinois Infantry: he was appointed

Second Lieutenant, and server two years, after which he settled in Marion County, [H..

where he was engaged in coiitractln for railroad bulldin . etc. While residing there, was

Justice of the Peace for a year and nited States Cominiss oner for the Southern District of

Illinois. which position he held a y ear and then resigned. Mr. D. came 10 Franklin County

Kan.. in February 1865;110 farmed in Harrison Township for two care. after which, for

about two years, engaged in the grocery business in Ottawa, since w ich time he has fol

lowed agrrcultural pursuits. In ebruary.1878,1ielocatedonliis present farm. He owns

eighty acres. sevent '01 which a e undercultlvatlon. and hasagood orchard. He received

the Greenback noui nation in 1880 for State Representative.

N. COULSON DAVENPOMT was born in the Shenandoah Valley. Va.. February 19.

1809. removing with his parents to Belmont County. Ohio. ten years later. His father. .lno.

Davenport. was for many years a merchant there and the subject of our sketch continued

tocarry on the orl inal business of the father a Barnesvllle. Ohio, in company with his

brother. for some t ilrt years. Durin the war he was for four years a member of the Ohio

State Legislature. In . oveinber, 18 , he cametoOttawa' he is not actively engaged in

business, but devotes his time to looking after his farming interests and improving h 5 city

pro erty. He ownsln this county some 885 acres. and s also interested in raising llve

lec .

DR. J. DAVIS was born in Fayette County. Ohio. January 7. 1834, and was reared in

the same county. He studied medicine with his father, in Greenfield, Ohio. and gradu

ated at the Homoeopathic Medical College, at Cleveland. Ohio. In the class of 1852-53. and at

the Cincinnati Eclectic Medical College in the year following. Be practiced in Greenfield

until 1862. when he removed to Circlev lie, Ohio. and continued his practice at that lace,

until October, 1868. when he came to Ottawa. and atonce o ened an office for the me ice of

his profession at this place. Dr. Davis is a member of the State Honneopathic edlcal So

ciety and was president of itlii 1878. Member of State Medical Hoard, and is also a mem

ber o the Western Institute of Homreopathy. He has been in active practice over thirty

'ears.

) GEORGE W. DAWSON, manufacturer and dealer in monuments. tombstones. etc., was

born at Sand Rid e, Des Molnes Co.. Iowa. in 1850. and reared on a farm. He came to Kan

sas, in 1872 locatqng at Independence; was for several years eng ed in the 'lumber busi

ness with is father, and also connected with the marble bus ness. In 1874 he was

appointed Reporter of the Eleventh Judicial District Court, following that in connection

with.other work of the same nature until the latter part of 1880. Was then employed for a

year astraveler for D. H. Dickinson, marble dealer. Chicago. In May. 1882.1ie came to Ot

tawa. at once established this business, and, although a newcomer, has already made hl|n~

self a re utatlon for ti rstlflSS work, and is doing an increasing business.

DR S. DE FORD was born in Fayette Count , Pa.. December 15. 1839. He studied

medicine in Unlontown. that county, with Dr. F. ‘. Robinson, after which he attended

Jciferson Medical College. Philadelphia. graduatingin the spring of 1868. and was almost

immediately afterward examined and aggolnted sslstant Sur eon in the United States

Navy. The doctor served until March.l 8 principally in gun oats on the Mississippi

River. under Admiral Porter. Was then examined for the Regular service, but chan ing is

laiis. he came to Kansas. locating in Ottawa in Ma . 1866. and has since practiced is pro

Pession successfully at this place. During the first ve years of his residence here was also

ongaged in the dru business,in compau with his brother. Daniel De Ford. The doctor

was for five years ,ounty Coroner. also xatiilning Surgeon for United States Pensions;

and is a member of the State Medical Society.

WILLIAM L DELANO. farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Ottawa, was born at Watertown,

Jefferson Co.. N. Y., December 8, 1883. In 1848 he removed with his parents to Jefferson

County, Wis. He educated himself. working mornings and nights to pay for his tuition.

He not only received a good common school education, but he attended Beloit College and

State University of Wisconsin. In 1853 he went to Washington County. Ill.. and engaged

in working on the 1. C. R. R. In the spring of 1859 he emigrated to Kansas,sctti n in

Centre oils, Franklin County. His business was for atimeshoemaking. itbeln the est

means hat presenteditself fora livelihood. During‘ the years he has resided in his State

he has several times been employed as a teacher in liferent parts of the county. In 1868

he moved on to his present farm in Ottawa Townshig, and has since gaven his attention to

agricultural pursuits and stock-raising. He owns in t is county some 0 acres of iin iroved

1and,and is considered one of the prosperous farmers of the neighborhood. Mr. elano

also took an active part in the late Rebellion. In the fall of 1863 he was ap

Lieutenant of Com any A. Eighth Kansas State Militia. and in Februur '.

muted to Captain; .‘hortlv afterward he tendered his resl nation and enfisteti as a private

in Company M. Eleventh Kansas Volunteer Cavalry. W en the company was mustered

into service he was appointed Commissary Sergeant. serving until September 26. 1866. He

united with the Patron» of Husbandry in 1873—15 society for the protection of farmln in

terests—and held various oi‘hces. He was elected secretary of Pomona Grange In 187% and

treasurer ln1876. In 1863 he was eleCIOIICOIIIlli;ASSESSOI‘ but did not serve on account

of his enterln the United States Army. He was residentof Franklin County Sunday As

sociation in 1 82. Mr. Delano was married In April. 1859 to Harriet E Haseltlne, daugh

ter of C P. Haseltlne, of Wisconsin. They have one daughter—May B.

DA NIEL DEAN. of Sands a Dean, merchants. was born in Harrison County.1nd..Sep

tember-23. 1830. and was reared on afarm. In 1850 he removed to Washington Count .

where he engaged in mercantile pursuits, and also conducted a farm. He came to Frankii’h

lnted Second
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County. Kas.. April 15 1857. and pre—empted 160 acres on Section 35. Appanoose Town

ship. on which he resided until ihe fall of 188‘: when he moved tnOttawa He owns 712

acres improved land. 280 of which are under cultivation. He embarked in the mercantile

business atIOttawa. September 1 1882 in company with his present artner. Benjamin

Sands. While residing in An anoose. r. Dean was Justice of the Peace rom 1866 to 1870.

During the late war he BBI'Vet. in Company A, Tenth Kansas Militia. for three months. He

;mdmeanrried in 1850 at Palmyra. Ind. to Nancya. Avery. They have a family of six

C. F. DIETRICH. of Wright .k Dietrich. dealers in stov tlnvrare,otc.; was born in

Ohio Township. Franklin Co. Kan.. June 5 1861. His fat er. Jacob Dietrich. was a

farmer and died in that township in 1863. The subject of this sketch was reared on a farm

and followed farmln as an occupation 1n September,1881.he came to Ottawa. Ind 111

company with T. Z. right, purchased the stove and tliiware business of the old -establllhod

firm of J. L. Hawkins & Co. They carry a fine stock of about 88.000 and also do a large

business in the manufacture of tinware. lilr. Dietrich although a young man has accu

mulated 12' industry and economy all his present means.

A.P. LDER. of Branson .1 Elder hardware merchants. was born in Kenduskeflg.

Me., April 17. 1854. Came to Kansas in 1858. and resided with his father. Hon. P. 1’ Elder.

at Ohio City. Franklin Count In 1874. he engaged in the grocery business at Ottawa. in

the firm of Cobb .t Elder. ' his firm dissolved a year later and Mr. E continued the busi

ness alone. Iii1876. he engaged in the hardware business. and in Februarv.1881.consoli

dated his business with that of H. C. Branson. under at 'le of Braiison & Elder. The is one

of the oldest hardware houses in the city. They manu actu re tiiiware. and also (leal Iii 1m -

piements. etc. carrying. in all. astocit of 825.000. Mr. Elder has always been prominent in

society and politics. and has held many local offices of trust. August 28. 882."6 W88

nominated by the National Labor party as their candidate for Secretary of State, and al

though defeated he ran over 4.000 ahead of their candidate for Governor.

ON. PETE’R. P. ELDER was born in New Portland. Somerset Co.. Me.. September

30. 1823; here he read law for several years. but followed farming as an occupation. In

1851. he went to I’enobscot County, and was for a few years en ged in the mercantile

business. He came to Franklin County Kan.. in April. 1857. an practiced law at Ohio

Citg for some years. In 1886, he came to Ottawa and en aged in the banking busines

un er the style of P. P. Elder .1 Co. which bank was merge .lii 1870.into the First Nations

Bank. Mr. E der being resident of the same for two years. He has. since his arrival in

this county. in connect on with other pursuits, been en aged in farming. and since 1872.

has devoted his time exclusively to the management of ils farms and stock business. He

is one of the most extensive farmers In this county. ownlii at this time 1,400 acres of land.

Mr. Eider has always been identified with the interests oft ls count and State. He was a

member of the first Board of County Commissioners. and elected L eutenant-Governor of

the State in 1870- was electedto the Territorial Senate in 1859-80 and State in 1868. and

House In 1875. 1876 and 1877 In the latter year. was elected Speaker but was forced to

resi n on account of ill heaith.

ALVIN ESTERLY. Su erintendent of Ottawa City Schools. was born near Youngs

town. Mahoning County on 0. June 23. 1852. and came with his father. Benjamin Ester .

to Ottawa. Kan.. in November. 1868. He was educated at the Ottawa University and n

1870. began business life as a school teacher. following that occupation in this locality for

three years. He then received an appointment to West Point. and attended there for four

ears; passed a successful examination. and June 15. 1877. was commissioned Second

ieutenant in Company L. Tenth United States Cavalry. in which he served five years,

principally orr the western frontier participating in the Apache and other Indian wars;

returned to Ottawa on receiving the appointment 0 his present ositlon. in June, 1882.

FRANCIS P GATES. hreederand trainer of racing horsesJ’. .Ottawawas born in Mans

field,0hlo. Mart-h 19,1835.and reared on a farm. In 1857. hewehttoOrnaha. Neb.. where he

remained for about seven months. enga ed in buildinaéetc" after which he returned to his

homein Ohio. In Jiiiy. 1861. he enliste in Company .Thlrd Ohio Cavalry: was shortly

afterwards appointed Second Lieutenant, a year later promoted to First L eutenant. then

Captain. and ii 1864. to Major of the regiment; was mustered out as Senior Major In Aug

ust. 1865. In the spring of 1806. he came to Kansas, and was for about six years sawed

in trading and shipping stock between Ottawa and Kansas Cit . In 1872. no local in

Ottawa. and en aged in arming and stock-raising. He owns 48 acres of improved land,

and in connect on with his farming pursuits. he mil in 1880. a large and commodlous

stable. where he makes a specialty of breedin and Ira ning blooded horses. He owns the

famous horses Red Jacket. Bluebole and Seal kin, all with a record of less than 2:80. The

Ma or was married in Ottawa in January 1871. to Jennie V. Bain. and they have a family

of our children.

WILLIAM B. GATES. farmer, Section 20. P. 0. Ottawa, was born in Mansfield. Ohio, In

1888. and reared on a farm. After reaching the a e of manhood he was foratlme employ‘ed

as a commercial traveller. On September 13. 18 1. he enlisted in Company E. Third 0 to
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Cavalry' was romoted November 23. 1868. to Second Lieutenant, to First Lieutenant, De

cember 8, 186 ,aud to Ca tain on the 14th of December of the same year. He served until

mustered out August 4, 1 6.5. He then was for a year engaged in the hardware business, at

Shelby, Ohio, after which he emigrated westto Kansas C ty. and engaged in livery business

in company it ith his brother, Francis P. Gates. In the spring of 1870 he came to Franklin

County Kan., located at Ottawa. and was for about six years engaged in agricultural pur

suits. In 1878 he entered the employ of Emerson, Fisher d: Co.. 0 Cincinnati, Ohio, mah

nfacturers of carria es, etc., as a traveling salesman. in which ca acity he was engaged

some four years and in the sprin of 1880 moved on to his present arm, which cons sts of

320 acres. 115 0 which are in cu tlvation. Mr. Gates is also a breeder of Durham Short

horn and Devonshire cattle, and fine horses. On his place is a good substantial residence,

built of stone, and a fine orchard. The sub ect of this sketch was married at Flattsmouth.

Nell» October 26. 1870, to Sarah A. Buck. hey have a family of three children.

JOHN WESLEY GIBSON. farmer, P. 0. Ottawa was born in Calvert County, Md.. Jan

uary 17. 1882, removing when quite young to Noble County. Ohio. Some years later he

wentto Stanford, Monroe County. ant was emgloyed in the mercantile business as a clerk

for four years. Emlgratlng to owa he settle in Keokuk, and continued in the mercantile

business. being employed as a traveling salesman, and while engaged in that capacity came

to Ottawa. Kan., in the spring of1865. and purchased his present farm. He however con

tinued his mercantile pursuits at Keokuk for some four years after which he took the man

ementofawhoieszile lint andca house at Kansas City, w ere he remained two years.

on settlcd on his farm, since wh ch time he has devoted his time to the management of

the same and the breeding of fine Durham cattle. His farm consists of eighty acres. all well

improvei . He was married in Monroe Count . Ohio, in November. 1857, to Mary E. Haw

kins. They have two children—Jane E. and nnie G.

0. C. GILLETTE. farmer, P.0.0ttawa.was born in Yates County.N.Y..in Segmmber. 1888.

and eleven yearslateraccompauled his parents to Berrlen County, Mich. are for some

time he followedfarming as an occupation, and for nine years carried on a saw-mill in the

firm of Gillette a Drew. Mr. Gillette enlisted diirlii the war, but was not accepted on ac

count of ill health. He came to Kansas Ma ' 1. 187 , and purchased his firesent farm, in

Ottawa Township, Franklin County, on wh ch he has since resided. He as 260 acres of

well-improvedland, is largely engaged in producinggratn and breeding Poland-China hog‘s.

Mr. Giileltte is one of our enterpris ng farmers, an is highly respected throughout t e

cominun I .

- JOEL IYIISHLER GOODIN, son of John and Elizabeth (Klshleri Goodln. of Ohio,

was born in Perry County Ohio, Februar 24. 1824. His father, who was of Scotch-Eng

lish descent. and a man of'much ability, ( led at his home in Kenton, Hardin Co.. on 0

January 20. I877. aged seventy-seven years. His mother, a prominent and esteemei

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. died in Kenton In 1858. leavin seven chii

dren. Joel, the eldest of the family, was educated in the common schools of ifiln. Seneca

Co.,Ohimsupplemented by a course 0 stud at the Norwalk 8emlnsry,and the Columbus Ac

ademic and Collegiate Institute. both inO io. His attention while in school was more es

ially devoted to scientific and business branches. his vacations beingh occu ied as clerk

n mercantile business. When he was twenty-three he took charge oft e sett emcnt of the

mercantile business of his father, the latter having sold out his store. He also commenced

the study of law in the office of Bradle Camp, in Kenton, with whom he subse uently

formed a partnership In r alcstate and rokeritge business, which continued abou three

years. He was nilinltied to the practice of law by the Supreme Court of Ohio, February 28,

854, having previously been in mercantile business at Kenton, Ohio, about two years, and

for a short time on afarin. He was married at Bucvrus. Crawford Co., Ohio, January 8.

1846, to .\i iss Elizabeth Chris who later was one of the honored pioneer women of Kansas.

and who dii-il inCincintiati, 0 lo, May 21, 1870 at the age of forty-six years, leavin two

soils-t‘liarles W. and John F. C. On May 16. 854. Mr. Goodwin with his wife an two

children started for Kansas, andon the 16th of An nst, 1854. settled on the Wakarusa, four

miles southwest of the present site of Lawrence, w n-rc he lived with his family throu h the

troublous andoxcltlii years of territorial strife. and was known at. home and abroa as a

staunch and reliable rec-state man, and an 0 en, outspoken friend to the cause. He was

appointed by Governor Reeder as the first Just CL' of the Peace in Kansas Territory; was one

o the Free-state candidates for the first Territorial Couiicii, and delegate or ofilcer in nearly

every I-‘ree-statsConvenilon hcldin the Territory. He was Clerk of the House of Represent

tlves under the Topeka Constitution when the Legislature nasdissolved b Colonel Sumner,

July 4, 1856; Clark of Territorial Council in 1857 and Auditor of State in 858. In the lat

ter year he opened oiilce as an attorney in Doug as County and subsequently removed to

Ottawa, Franklin County. where he is still engaged in the practice of his profession. He

was elected Kansas Slate Representative in 1 66, and re-elected to same position in 1867.

His present. wife was Mrs. Catharine A. Cofilii, m Taylor, of Baldwin City and daughter of

Rev. Nathan Taylor, formerly resident of BakerUnlversit . Mr. Goodw n is a member of

the I. 0. 0. F. and has passed a l the chairs in Subordinate go and Encamgment; was a

chalrtiler member of Grand Lodge of Kansas. and has been representative tot at body sev

era t mes.

ALBERT RUDOLPH WILHELM GOTTSCHALK. of the Ottawa Furniture Co., was born

in Frussiit. A rll 5, 1839,:tttcnded the Polytechnics] College for three years, emigrated to

America in I 59. was for two years cinplo 'cd in New York as a weaver and salesman in the

furniture business. and for two 'ears assa esinan in the mercantile business. Quincy, “1.,

also for two years at St. Louis. 0., then engaged in the mercantile business, for two years

at St. Charles, Mo.. started in 1867, a furniture business at Kansas City, Mo.. and after two

years’acilvity, removed toOlatbe. Kan. In February, 1872. he came to Ottawa, Kan..pur

chasedin company with C. M. Ott, of Olathe, Kan. the business of the Ottawa Furniture co,

Mr. Gottschai has the whole management of the usiness, which is an extensive one, em

ploying some thirty-four men in the factory, besides which the company has a large retail

shore and several lar e ware rooms. Mr. Gottschalk was married in Quincy, Ili.. in 1866 to

Mary Diefifenbach. hey have six children—Clara. Albert, Edward, Robert, Birdie and

e.

WM. 6. GRABENDIKE. grocer was born in Sangamon ConnR'Jll" May 16,1844.

and reared on alarm. In An ust, 1868. he enlisted in Com any C, One undred and Twent '

fourth Illinois Infantry, an served three years. In the all of 1868 he came to Frankl n

Count . Kan.. and farmed for four years in the southern part of the county. In February,

1878, est-tiled in Otiawai and fortwo 'ears was engagjed in teaming and drayliig, and on

July 14 I875, eugagedin he hour and ced business.ad ing astock of groceries afew months

later. Mr. Grabcn Ike began business in avery small way at first. and has gradually in

creased, until he has now quite an extensive local trade, and carries a nice stock of about

, .

FRANK GBAFF, farmer, Section 1.5. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in Indiana County, Pa.

August 27 1848 about eight years later his parents moved to Pittsburgh. Pa. and after

wards to lumblanaCounttiy. Ohio, where the subject of this sketch assisted his father in

the mercantile business. e came to Franklin County. Kan., in the fall of 1868. and located

on his present farm. He has 120 acres, seventy of which are in cultivation. He Is a breeder

of pure Berkshire hogs. Mr. Graft makes a ageclalty of fine poultry. He is the proprieter

ofthc Franklin Count Foult yards, locate three and one-half miles northwest of the

city of Ottawa. He as m e a success of this business, and he sells annually large

uantitles of hi h class poultry and eggs, through the Western and Southern states.

mongihis fancy owls are. Plymouth Rocks; black, white and partridge Cochins. Bantams.

Black ambur s. Brahmas, Leghorns, Houilans and many others. besides fine ducks and

eels. In this lne he has liadalar eexperlencc. Mr. Graft was married in Columbiana

dguntly,0hio, August 28,1868,to tebe (lore, a native of that county. They have one

u ter.

UY h MILNER. manufacturers and dealers inbootsand shoes. This business was

established In March. 1876. and is the oldest exclusive boot and shoe house in the city of

Ottawa. The firm is popular, and carries a stock of $9.000t0 $10,000. to sup ly the demands

of their large and increasing trade. James A. Ouv. the senior member, was 0m in Ross Co.

Ohio, in 18 6. removing three “cars later with his parents to Delaware County. he learned

the trade ofshoeniaker. Tau t school for several years, and farmed for some time in

Union County. In March, 18 5, he came to Kansas, located at Lawrence. and for eighteen

months conducted a meat IDBIKQLJIZVIIIK a beef contract with the United States Government.

In November. 1866, came to Ottawa. farmed for some four 'ears. and in January,1870,

engaged in bakery and grocery business, in companv with S. Iersol, they conduct n the

concern to ether for six years, and in March, 1876. r. Gtiv embarked in the boot ani shoe

business. C. Mllner is the practical man of the firm. He has been a resident of Ottawa

some twelve ears. and has had a large experience in the manufacture of boots and shoes.

RICHAR ) HALEY. farmer and stock raiser, P. 0. Ottawa. Is a native of Ohio, and

was reared in Holmes County in that State on a farm. There he had a farm of 80 acres.

which he conducted until the fall of 1878. when he traded it for his present farm, in Ottawa,

Franklin Co., Kansas. on which he has since resided. Mr. Haley has a fine place consisting

of 200 acres. all well improved. and is extensively enga ed in raising cattle and iogs.

A. R. HAMILTON, came to Kansas in 1868 and seit ed in the village. new city, of Ot

taw Franklin County. He has taken a great interest. with others. in building us» and im

prov ng both the city and farming prouerhtz. He owns one farm, consistlii of ii 0 acres. it

part of which lies w thin the city lmits. r. Hamilton has one son, Newel A.. who has the

managementoftliis farm. This farm was formerly owned by Mr. Wilson. the chief of the

Ottawatrlbc of Indians. He has also built a number of the beststores in the city.

DELLANI) C. HANES. of Hines di Mannin , general merchants, was born in Men»

ard County. Ill.. March 18, 1884, and reared on a arm and was also for a shot time em

ioyed in mercantile business at Elkhart,1il. In June. 1870. he came to Ottawa, Kansas,

as employed as clerk In general merchandise business for about six years. after which he

established this business it company with P. E. Fuller. In December. 1878, Mr. Ham-s

lll'i'fhlsf'd his partner‘s interest, and on the 28th of that month formed a partnership with

Y, W. Manning. his present partner. Mr. Hanes is also largely interested iii city property

and devotes part of h stime to the improvement of the same.

ENOCH HARPOLE. attorney. was born in Clark Count ‘ Ohio in Ms
with his father, William Harpole, to Kahsasln the 3 ring it 1857'. residiyiiglsnéfi'hmthlegui‘g

Ch 0 County. In 0 he returned with them to illiamsviile. Sangamon Co., Ill. The

sub ect of this sketch studied law at S rin field with Gov. S. M. Culloui and al~o at the Iowa

‘ University. where he raduated n l 73 and was admitted to practice at the bar before

the Supreme Court of Ililno sin January-.1874. after which be practiced his profession In

Springfield, that State. In 1878 he returned to Chase County. Kansas. racticlng there un

tl he came to Ottawa in 1880. at which time he opened a law office at this place.

HON. JOHN. P. HARRIS, president of Peop e‘s National Batik. Was horn in Marie

Ohio, in Jul 1839; emigrated to Iowain 1855. He came to Franklin County. Kansas, 33

engaged in arming with his brother in the vicinity of Contropoiis. On November 1. 1861.

he enlisted in the lrst Kansas Battery and served three years. In 1866 be located In 0t

tawa and forayear was en aged in farming and real estate business. In I 69 he was

a pointed Deputy County reasurer under it s father. A. Harris; served two years and was

0 ected County 'lreasurer In 1869. and re-elected in 1871. servingln all four years. He then

moved on to his farm and gavi: his attention to the management of the same. owning at

that time in company with his brother some 1.200 acres in this county. In 1877 he return

ed to Ottawa, became associated with Peter Shiras in the People‘s Bank. and was elected

president of the saute. which position he has since occupied. He was elected in 1976 to

he State Senate to re resent this county for a term of four years.

MI S lumber deaier; was born at Marietta. Ohio. April 4 1842 and

emigrated to Kansas with his father in 1859 and assisted him in farming, near entropolls.

Franklin County. In An not 1882, he enlisted in the First Kansas Battery. scrvln twoyears

and then for a year in t e Second Tennessee Mounted Infantry as Adjutant wit 1 the rank

of First Lieutenant. In 1866 he came to Ottawa and was employed as it clerk in the bank

and also in county treasurer's office until 1874, when he was elected ireasurcr of the county

and served two years; was then for a year Deputy United States Internal Revenue Collector.

after which he was assistant cashier in the First National Bank for about two years. In the

spring of 1878 he purchased his present business, it having been established by K. McDon

a d in 1868. He carries astock of from 250.000 to 800,000 feet of lumber. Mr. Harris held

the ofiice of City Treasurer for five years and represented the Second ward of Ottawa in the

City Council for a term. He is also largely interested in farm lands.

WILLIAM E. HARRIS, manufacturer and doalerin harness.snddlery. etc., was born

in Hamilton County, Indiana, March 25, 1844. Emigrnted to Cotfey County, Kansas, with

his parents in Octo or 1857. He resided with them at Ottumwa, that county and assisted his

father in the hotel business, also farmed there off and on. In 1863 he took charge of the

Ottuinwa hotel. conducting it off and on for ten years and during a portion of that period

was engaged in this business. In June. 1873. he came to Ottawa and followed the grocer

business for afew months, then teaming. etc., until August, 1875. when at his mothers

death he returned to Ottumwa and carried on hotel for a few months, returning here in

February 1876 again eng ed in teaming and also carried on a hotel for nine months. In

gawk" £3278, he (611888611 n this business and has done well. He carries a nicely assorted

o u . .

JOSEPH LYONS HAWKINS, was born at Flamboro, Ontario. 8e tember21. 1840. He

was for three years engaged in stove and tinware business at Burgord. Ontario, and in

January. 1866. emigrated to Kansas, iocatingiii Ottawa: was employed in the stove and tin

ware business for some months. Thefallof 1867 embarked in the same on his own ac

count. and carried on an extensive business at this place until September 1881. when he

soldput. He was also for six years of that eriod connected with the stove and tinware

firm of Mahery & Shimmons. at Lawrence. ansas. Mr. Hawkins is at present engaged in

building enterprises, and is largcléinterested in the Ottawa Opera House and block, just

ilnlshe in company with Messrs ing 5: Smith and A. W. Barker. This block is the finest

in the city. The subject of this sketch is one ofthe enter rising men of Ottawa; he has for

thesast eigxhfiyears represented the Second ward in the ‘ity Council.

HRIS HE R. HECK, dealerin ice. was born in Germany. April 14. 1819 and three

years later hisparents emigrated to Northampton County, Pa., where the sub ect of this

sketch was employed as a teamster. and also worked on the canal boats. In 1840 e removed

to Wa no County, where he followed agricultural pursuits. He came to Kansas in Septem

ber, 1 57' for a month he resided at Leavenworth. then came to Franklin County. He pre

empted 160 acres in Hayes Township, and resided on the same until Februarv, 1865. when

he came to Ottawa. He carried on the Union House for a short time, then for el ht years

was enga ed in the butcher business, since wlilchtiine he has been engaged in calin in

ice. Mr. eck. has a double ice house. which has a canacit of 1,500 tons. and he is do ng

an extensive business. In September 1861. he enlisted In C¥inipany 6, Kansas State Home

Guards. and served five months; was also for a time in Kansas State Militia. In 1872 he

was elected city councilman, from the First ward, and served something over three years.

Mr. Heck was married in Northampton County, Pin. March I. 1840. to Elizabeth Coleman:

she died in 1866, leaving ten children. He‘was married again in Northampton County, Pa.,

in March, 1868, to An e iiie Coleman.

WILLIAM H. H0 OE, foreman of aiming department K. C., L. k S. K. R. R. Co.. was

born in Ravenna. For e Co., Ohio. in 843. and reared on a farm in Llnii County. Iowa.

He came to Kansasin 1 59; located in Coffey County. and followed farming pursuits. On

October 13. 1861. he enlisted in Compan ' I. Fifth Kansas Cavalry, and served until dis

charged, February 10. 1865: after wli ch ewent to Lawrence, Kas. where he learned the

trade of painter and followed that occupation there for some

teen months in the emKloy of this company in that capacity.

and has since been in t

May] 1882.

C ARLES F. HYDE, dealer in implements and grain, was born in Cleveland. Ohio, in

May, 1862. In 1854 he reinov- d to Syracuse. N. Y.. where his father died a year later. He

then became an inmate of the Or han Asylum at thnt place for two years, when he was

brought West. toSandwlcli. 1ll.. liy ev. Mr. Vannieter, and was taken in char e by Andrew

Miller, with whom he remained for six years; after w hich he worked on var ous farms in

that vicinit for eighteen months. Retniiiliig to Syracuse, N. Y., be was forayear cm

ioyed as a ookkeep v: in a flour‘niill. He then once more came West to Sandwich. where

s followed farming and mechanical pursulis until about twenty-iour years of age. when

he went to Porta eCity, Win, and purchasing the WesternAdvantapublhhed the same

for eighteen mont is. In 1877 he came to Kansas; was for a short time engaged in the fur

niture business; established the State Register. aweekiv paper, at Spring Hill. Johnson

Count . and for a time followed mercant lepnrsuitii in C ierokee County. In Februar ,

1880. e came to Ottawa and ellgflffd in his present business. Mr. H. was married July .

1 76, to Vina Ewing, daughter of r. .I. Ewin .of Portage L‘itv. Wis. They have one son

rs. Hyde is a graduate of Fox Lake Baptist ,ollege, and for fourteen years taughtschool

in Columbia and Chippewa counties. Mr. H. is the inventor of the new im roved barb

wire, which has a revnlvlng barb; also inventor of the improved combination arb fence.

JOHN JEFFERIES. of J. Jefferies in Co.. musical merchandise, was born in En land,

June 9, 1819 andenii rated to America In 1842. He taught school for someten to fteen

yearsin the stales of . ew York. Kentucky, and Iowa;i\fter which he conduch a farm

u Mahaska County, Iowa. for about fifteen ‘ears. In 1861 he opened a store on his farm.

carrying it on there for some years then at )sltalousa for two years. In 1872 he went to

Canyon City, Col., and was for several years engaiied in coal-minin . and is now also inter

ested in that business. He came to Ottawa. Kas.. March. 187 . and engaged in his

present business. His partners are Henry S. his son. and J. C. Barrick man. They

also carry furniture, undertakers' goods, books. etc. In August. 1882. they built and

opened a urniture factorv at this place, in which they employ some ten men. They carry

a stock in their store of 810.000, and do the leading business at this place in their lines.

. KINS farmers’ rocery. was born in Morris County, N. J. May 9. 1888. He

learned the trade 0 carri e- roner at Morrisrown. N. J.. serving three years as an ap mn

tice; also clerked for a 1. me in the mercantile business. in 1860 he emigratedto erre

Haute, Henderson Co.. “1., and opened a blacksmith, carriage. and wagon factory, which

he conducted until he sold out. and came to Ottawa. Kim, A rll 26. 1868. He at once

established thegrocery business in company with Charles F. E in. who retired from the

concern in 187 .sliice which time IVIr..Iepitliis has conducted the business alone. He is

very popular with the city and farming community, and has an extensive trade throughout

the county, carrying a nicely assorted stock of groceries and provisions, queensware, glass

and plated ware, cutlei y, etc., worth about 52.500 to $8.000.

JOIIN JOHNSON, assistant master mechanic K. (J.. 1.. dz S. K. R. R. Co.. was born in

England October 20. 1842. and learned the trade of machinist at the Worcester Engine

Works. serving as an apprentice about seven and a half years; after which he wasem

ployed for some two years as foreman of the she s. Then employed on the "Red Star"

steamship as engineer for a short time, and while u that employ went to E ypt. Mal etc.

Emigrated to America in 1866. and was for several years employed in the a in sof the . I!

k M. R. R. Co. at Cleveloiiri.Ohio; and also was with the A. k (I. W R. Co. in same

capacity for some years; and In Louisville, Ky.. employed as a machinist. In November,

1876, he came to Ottawa. Km" and at once entered the em icy of this company as engineer

and machinist. Four and a half years later he was ma e foreman of the machine shop.

and nine months later assistant master mechanic. He bears the reputation of being a very

fine machinist. and has had a practical experience of twenty-six years.

S . W. JOHNSONJatc proprietor of Johnson HOII!8,WM born at I.i'n\e,New London 00..

Conn., in 1824. He was for six years in the employ of the Shore Line .8. Co. as conductor,

running between New Haven and New London. Conn.. and for six years was ticket agent at

Avon, N. Y., on the Erie R. R. In the summer of 1862 he enlisted in Coiiipnll)‘ C. TWCII -

sixth Connecticut Infantry, and was mustered outiii 1864. on account of sickness. Short y

after his enlistment he wasp omoted to the rank of First Lieutenant. having recruited the

principal part of that com any. In 1867 he was appointed ticket agent of the Eric R. R. Co.

at Avon Springs. N.Y., res gnimz on account of ill health. He came to Kansas in 1869. lo

cating at Lawrence. Conducted the Lawrence House for some six or seven years. In 1877

he came to Franklin County; settled in Williamsburg, conducting the Franklin Houseduring

ears. and was for seven

0 came to Ottawa in 1876.

e employ of this company, and was appointed to hispreeent position
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the building of the K. C.. B. it S. F. R. R. in November of that year he came to Ottawa. and

ran an eating house at K. C.. L. st S. K. R. R. station. and in April.1881. he opened iliis hotel.

which is the leading one in this Mice. and hits good accommodations for fifty guests.

RVEY 11. F. KELLER. e lster of Deeds. Franklin County. was born iii Staunton.

Augusta Co.. Va. January 11. 184 . emigrating six years later with his parents to Jones

County. Iowa. ecame with them to Kansaslu May. 1857. and assisted them in fsrmin

in Douglas County. in August. 1861. he enlisted in Company C. Third Kansas Regimen

which was. in March. 1862. organized into the First Kansas Battery. He was Wounded b

un-shot in the left leg at Prairie (lruve. Ark.. December 7. 1862. and discharged June 2 .

885. iii August of that year lie came to Franklin County. farmed ‘)1' a short time. then

engaged in the same capacity in Linn Count . Returned herein 1867. farmed for one Year

then ii Morris County or some 'ears in 1 74110 settled in Ottawa. farmed for a year. and

for three cars en aged in team ng. after which he again gave his attention to farming. 0n

the 4th 0 July. 1879. he met with an accident by the premature discharge of a cannon.

which seriously injured his hands. He was elected to iils present office in November of that

year and re-eirrted in the fall of 1881.

iNNEAItl) A". i.AlRD. proprietors Forest Mills and Elevator. This concern is one of

the solid instltutionsof Franklin Coiiiil '. The mills and elevator rank amon the best ill

the State. The milishave is ca aclty o 150 barrels per day. Have five run 0 buhrs. and

both water and steam power. he firm do a large business in this State and through Texas.

John Kinneard has been connected with the business since 1873. and J. P. Laird. Jr..since

Jul . 1880. Tiiey‘aiso do a large business in grain.

. KINNEA . civil en ineer and surveyor. was born at Circlevllle Pickaway Co..

Ohio. December 15. 1824. an at fifteen years of age began to study survey 11 and civil en

gineering With his father. David Kinnear. and followed that occupation in t at county up

to 1868. in connection with his profession. Mr. Kiniiear also. for a considerable portion of

that period. conducted a farm of about five hundred acres. in November. 1868. he came to

Ottawa. and has since followed his profes on at. this place; also to a limited extent been en

aged in farmln pursuits and dealing in real estate. He was elected Surveyor of Franklin

unty ln118725. n 1877. and again in fall of 1881. and Engineer of the city of Ottawa in

sprin of 8 .

ngiN LESTER. florist. etc.. was born in Kent County. En land. in December. 1817. Ind

reared on a farm. Emigrated to Amsterdam, N. Y. in 1841. ere he followed farinin for

three years. and for three years Ill Virginia. He then moved to Washington. D. C.. w iero

he was employed as agardener for ten years. and for five years conducted a large flower

and market garden on hisown account. He then went io Cape May. N. J.. where he had

char 0 ofa large private srden. in A rll. 1888. he came to Ottawa. and was for five years

emp oyed in the nursery o the Ottawa niversliy. three and one-half years of which period

he was man er of the same. Mr. Lester was for seven years janitor of the Ottawa Hi b

School. in 1 77 ll"- engaged in his present business. His place is one of the most beauti iii

in the countv. his grounds beingiaid out in magnificent flower beds. which are principally

attended to by hIs daughter. who has madea success of the cultivation of flowers. Mr.

Lester has two lar e green-houses. 2.000 square feet of glass is used in covering the same.

Here are stored al varieties of tropical plants. exotic flowers. etc.

FRANClS M. McCALLY. contractor for brick and stone work. was born in Lewis

County. W. Va.. in 1842. Herelielearned the trade of stone mason. and for some years

followed the same as a journeyman in Bracken County. Ky. He came to Ottawa March 10.

1570. and was for five years employed by R. W. Crossett. contractor for mason work. and in

1 75 embarked inliis presenthtisiness. iii-does quite an extensive business iii his line.

employing at times from twent toforty-flve men and to fpcllita'e the work in erecting

bui dings uses the Sweetland i. ghtnlng Elevator for hoisting material. etc. Amon the

many buildings Mr. McCally has erected here are the Jeiferies Brick lliock. "Ober" rick

Bloc Ottawa Opera House. and the handsome stone block known as the Headquarters. He

is the1eading man in this busliiessln the City of Ottawa.

OHN McCURRY. farmer. Section 13. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in Montgomery County.

ill.. June 9. 1839. and until sixteen years of age resided on a farm. He then followed titer

cantile pursuits at Walshvllle. that county. n August 23. 1862. he enlisted in Company L.

Third i linols Cavalr and served two years and nine months. He came to Franklin County.

Kan.. in August. 186 . and located 0'1 his present farm. which consists of 180 acres. ninety

of which are in cultivation. He raises considerable live stock. and has a fine orchard. The

subject of this sketch was married at Prairie City. Dou las Co.. Kan.. in 1867. to Eunice M.

Seward. They have a family of three children—John. ettle and Fannie.

DAVID McOHEE. manufacturer of boots and shoes. was born in Bedford County. Va.

in November, 1838. He learned the. trade of shoemakerin Cstlettsburg. i-loytl Co.. K .. an

followed it as a journeyman. Ho enlisted in October. 1861. in Com any C. i-ourteent Ken

tucky infantry; was promoted to Second Lieutenant November 1.1 62. and to First Lieuten

ant a year later. and served in all three years and three months. After the war he engaged

in the manufacture of boots and shoes at Catlettsburg. continuing there until 1871. when he

cainetoOttawa. Kan..en aglngint'iesame business. butsold out in the fall of 1872 and

returned to Kentucky. ere he remained for three vears employed in mercantile business

and workln at his trade. Came again to Ottawa iii 1 76: worked for his father in this busi

. eded him in the manufacturing business. He does the lead—

ing trade in this line in the cf '.

W. W. MANNING. of Manes & Manning. dealers in general merchandise. was born

November 20. 1851. near St. Louis. Mo. Upon the breakin out of the war of the Great Re.

belliou the famli removed t >Ohio. where he was educate . At the age of sixteen he began

teaching in the i istrlct schools of his county. After two years he followed the "star of em

pire"westward and settled in Kansas. After spendth one year teaching in the district

schools of MlnmiCounty. Kan. he was ap ointedteac ier in tne City Sc ools of Ottawa.

Franklin Co.. Kan. He served as teacher n these schools for six years, and until he was in

1878 a pointed Count Superintendent of Public instruction. He was elected to that ofllce

in the all election oft at year and served two years. December 28. 1877 the firm of Hanes

'e Maniilng was established. and since that time the firm has been dolnga1arge and increas

ng us ness.

JASPER P. MASON. farmer. P. 0. Ottawa. was born at Swanton. Franklin Co.. Vt.

December 10. 1830. and reared on a farm. in 1853 he moved to DuPsge CouI-ty. ill..farmet1

there for a timc;tiien in same business in Will and Sangamon counties. He came to Frank

lin County. Kath. in 1867. and located on Section if. Township 18. Range 19. Ohio Townshi .

where he resided until the fall of 1882. when he cban ed his residence to Ottawa. He sti i

owns his farm. which consists of 184 acres. all highly tunroved but ten acres of it. which is

in timber. Mr. Mason was Trustee of Ohio Township in 1878 '74 and '75.

REV. DUNCAN C. MILNER. Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church. was born in

Mount Pleasant. Jefferson Co.. Ohio. March 10. 1841. He had his early education in the

public schools and was a teacher for some years. He enlisted as asoldler iii the Ninety

eighth Regiment. Ohio Volunteer infantry. and was shortly after apXointrd Sergeant

Major. an six months after was irotnotcd to First Lieutenant and il lilant. He was

discharged from the service in Marc . 1804. on account of a wound receiver at the battle of

Chickaniauga. He graduated at Washington and Jefferson College. Pennsylvania in

1866. after which he was in Union Theological Seminary. New York. for two cars. Ahcr

receiving license from the Presbytery of Brooklyn. early iii 1868 he went to sceola. Mo..

and for three and a half years had charge of the Presbyterian Church there. and en aged in

home mission work. After leaving Osceola he had charge of the Third Pres yterisn

Church of Kansas Citv for three years and a half. in May. 1875. he came to Ottawa. 1).".

infi the campaign for the prohlbltory amendment he wast! member of the Executive Com

m ttee of the State Temperance Union. He served for several yenrsas a member of the

Executive Committee of the State Sunday-School Convention. lie is new president of

the Sunday-School Assembly of Kansas and Missouri. Mr. Milner in December. 1882.

resifined ii scharqc at Ottawa. and accepted acsll to the important church at Atchison. Kan.

OS ES D. Mi CHELL. foreman of blacksmith de mrtiiieiit of the K. C.. L a S. K. R. R.

Co.. was born in Yorkshire. En land. Ill September. 1 42. where he learned the blacksmith

trade. servin sn apprentices do some seven "ears. in 1884 he came to America and

worked in Br d epurt. Conn.. for six months; a terward followed his trade at Quincy. 111.,

two and one-hat years; then in the shops of the C.. 11. c Q. R. R. Co.. at Aurora. Ill.. until

he came to Kansas in August. 1876. locating at. Ottawa. He entered the employ of this com

panyvns foreman of the blacksmith iihop.

. J. NEW i‘O.\'. dentist. was born Ill Knox Count . ill.. in February. 1850. His father.

R. Newton. was a dentist. He studied and ractlc with liiin for some years. Mid was for

three yearsa member of the dental firm of . Newton it Co.. their headquarters being at

Savannah. hio. and having various branch officesin the neighboring cities. The subject

of our sket n was forced to cease practicing on account of delicate health. and for three

{cars resided on the tablelands of Cumberland Mountains. Tenn. In February. 1872.

0 came to Ottawa. Kan., and at once established himself in this business. He has a large

and lucrative practice iliroii bout Franklin and the adjacent counties

EDWARD H. PARA HO E. clerk of the FourthJudlclal District Court. Was born In

Darke County. Ohio. Annual 20. 1849. and came with his father. Dr. J. I. Paramore. to Oita~

wa Kansas. it May. 1866. lie began business life attiils place two years later. Was em

ployeliitsbookkeeper. etc., in newspaper office. bank and mercantile business. He was

elected to his present position in November. 1880. Mr. Parsmore has also been Clerk of the

city of Ottawa for about eight. years. He was married in Ottawa May 4. 1878. to Miss Fannie

Pennock.

DR. JESSE i. PARAMORE was born in Falinouth County. May 24. 1820. and

studied medicine in Dearborn County. Ind., with On. Bowers and Le oy for several years.

and graduated at the Ohio Medical College in 1859. The doctor began the practice of his

profession in 1848 at Castlne. Ohio. removing to Arcanum. Ohio. in 1853. in 1852 as ch

tered the employ ofthe United States Government, and did duty as a post surgeon. Two

years later he went to Greenville. Ohio. practicing there until 1866.wnen he came to Ottawa

and has since practiced his profession at this place. The doctor is chief surgeon of the K
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C.. L. it S.'K. R. R. Co.. local surgeon of the M. P. R. R. Co.. and examining surgeon for

United States Pensions. He is the oldest practicing physician in the city.

HON. \\'ii.LlA M L. PARKINSON. president and euerai managerof the Ottawa Sugar

Compan '. was b \ru in MsrshallCounty. Va. in June. 842. and warm on a farm. in the

failof 1 821 he enlisted in the First Vir 'lnia infantry. and served until discharged one year

later on account of physical disability.a ter which he was for some time astudentatWaynes

bur COllegB.‘Pel'ill.. graduating there in 1868. and was admitted to the bar. He prac<

ticel his rofession at Wheelln . Va., until the sprin of 1869. when he came to Ottawa and

continue to practice here for e even 'ears. Mr. i’ar lnsoti has always. since his arrival in

this state. been largely interested in arming and raising stock. and at present owns in this

count some 1.700 acres of farmland. The )ttawa Sugar Company was organized in Janu

ary. 882. and in July following Mr. Parkinson purchased a controllin liiterestin the

same since which time he has been president of it. The company has it cap tal of 825.000.

and cos a large business in the manufacture of syrups. Mr. Parkinson was elected to the

state Senate in 1874. Was a member of the Kansas State Board ofCentenhial Commission

ers and attorney for Franklin County in 1878-79.

. L. PATRICK deputy clerk of the District Court. was born in Brimiield.

Mass. August 10. 1833. and our 'cars later removed wtth parents to Ogle County. lll..

where he was reared on a farm. n 185 : he moved to California and for four years to lowed

mining pursuits. after which he returned to Ogle County. On July 17.1861. he enlisted in

Company E. Thirty-fourth illinois infantry. and having recruited the same was elected

First Lieutenant. September 7. 1861, and promoted to Captain. March 22 1862. for services

at the battle of Shiloh. He resigned in February. 1864. on account. of iilhealth. and for sev

eral care was incapacitated from doing business. Then was for two years engaged in mer

cantl 0 business at Algonquin. iii. In ebruary. 1868. he came to Franklin County. andlo

cated in Centropolis and has since been interested iii farming and stock raising pursuits.

In the fall of 1874 he was elected clerk of the District Court. and moved his place of reel

dence to Ottawa. He was re-elected in the fall of 1876 and again lti 1878. Mr. Patrick was

appointed to his present osltlon in 1880. He still owns his farm iii Centropolls Township.

consistin of 320 acres. u August. 1878.11e enlisted in the Ottawa Company of Kansas

State Mil tia. He was promoted to First Lieutenant of the Company at the organization of

the First Regiment ofKansas State Militia; was promoted to Major. Januar 14. 1880. to

Lieutenant Colonel June 19. 1880. and to Colonel of the Regiment. June 27. i 8!.

WILLIAM O. PiCKRELL. breederof blooded cattle. . O. Ottawa. was born in San a

mob County. iii . February 27. 1830; reared on a farm and followed farming and stock rii s

ing there. n March. 1865. he came to Franklin County. located in the city of Ottawa and

for three years conducted a meat market in 1868 he moved onto his present farm in Otta

wa Township. He owns in the county. 85.5 acres of land. is one of our largest farmers. and

isquite extensiveiyengaged inbreeding Short-horn cattle.and thorou libre Berkshinhgfs.

His cattle have taken several premiums at the Franklin County fa rs. Mr. Pickreil so

makesas ecialty of'breeilln Norman and Clydesdale horses. He was elected sherth of

Franklin ‘ounty in the full 0 i876 and rel-elected in 1878. The subject of our ;ketch was

married near eukuk. iowa. January 11 1854. to Hannah J. Reed. They have seven

children: ida M.. Reed. Fannie 11., Jesse. Elizabeth. Allie and Walter.

GEORGE i". POl‘i‘ERF. proprietor of the Ottawa Oil Mills. was born in Freble County

Ohio. January 4. 1819. and reared on a farm. and was also for some ears employed in oil

mills in that locality. He then eng ed in the manufacture of oil at Vi est Alexandri Ohio.

conductin mills at that place for wenty-flve ears. Anil ale . in connection wit this

followed arming pursuits. and has now a farm t ere of 220 acres. In September.1877. he

came to Ottawa. and at once took charge of these mills. having some two years revious

secured them. lie is the only one on aged in this business in raiiklin County. he mills

are fitted u with the latest improve machinery for the manufacture of oil from flax seed

and easier eans The refuse from the crushlngs of the latter is largel used for renewln

lands. with considerable success. Mr. Polterf is also largely engage shipping flat so

and castor beans for the Eastern markets.

‘HARLES L. ROBBINS. grocer. was born at LaGrange. Loraine County. Ohio. June 88.

1833. and reared on alarm. in April. 1856.110 came to Kansas. locating in Centropolis.

Franklin County. and took an active part in the " unpleasantness " of those times. hil prin

clpaleinployineut t'onsistin of farm work. Was elected SheriffI of tlie county in 1858.

being the first to hold that o co; served two years. and was Del'nuty for two years. andagain

elected Sheriff in 1861 and 1863. in 1865.1ie engaged in the ivory business atOttawa. in

firm of Robbins siJeness; two yearslater. his partner sold his interest to H. Tefl’t. with

whom he continued for two years. in 1869. he was again elected Sheriff: served atom of

two years. and in 1871. established his present business; carriesa stock of some 86.000 and

has a Very extensive trade. Mr. R. was elected County Assessor in 1865. for storm of' two

years; was appointed County Commissioner early in 1873 to 11" I vacancy. llld 010M111

the fail ; re-eiected in 1874—term'two years; and again in 1881—term three 'ears.

HEN itY H. RODGERS. farmer. Section 22. P. O. Ottawa. was born in a ette County.

Ohio. March 29. 1841; removed in 1848 with his parents to Shelby County. 11.. where he

was reared oil a farm, and for some years carried on a fifty-acre farm on his own account.

Came to Franklin Count '. Kan., September 29. 1867. and located on his present farm.

which he hasimproved roin raw prairie. He owns 269 acres. 140 of which are under

cultivation; also raises considerable stock. and has a fine orchard. Mr. Rodgers was mar

ried in Sber County. il|.. October 16. 1862. to Hannah C. Tull. She was born in Shelby

County, ill, oveniber 25. 1844; they have a family of four children—three born in Shelby

County.1ll..and one in Kansas.

W LLIAM RU FUS RODGERS. farmer. Section 22. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in Fayette

County. Ohio. in 1838. and ten years later removed with ills parents to Shelby County. 111..

where he was reared o i ii farm. and for some years conducted a forty-acre farm on b s own

account. He came to Franklin County. Kan.. September 29 1887. and located on his resent

farm. which he has improved from raw rattle. Mr. Roi gers owns 800 acres of and. of

which 190 are under cultivation. He n so raises considerable live stock. and has a

orchard. He was Treasurer of Ottawa Township for five years. Mr. R. was married in

Moultrie Countly. ill in 1888. to Lucy Weeks. They have afamlly of seven children.

JON ATHA RUE. dealer in groceries and confectionery. was born near Monmouth. N.

J.. in 1817; resided for some time in Virginia. and began business life in Ohio at the age of

eighteen vears. following mercantile business. as a clerk. in Warren and Bridgeport for

three or our years' then tarminginScioto Count); in 1848. went to iillnois. settling in

Adams Count ; followed farming pursuits for several years. after which he crossed the

Isthmus to Ca lfornia. Two years later. he returned East. and settled in Henderson Coun

ty. 111.. and changed once more in farming. in 1861. he embarked in the mercantile busi

ness at Terra ante. [nd., carrying on a general store there for eight years. in May. 1868

he came to Ottawa. Kim" and at once engaged in this business. He carries a nice stock, and

has a good trade in the city and adjacent country.

J. A. SAMPSEL. manufacturer and dealer n cigars. tobacco. etc., was born in Fayette

County. Pa. in 1855. and learned the trade of cigarmaker at Uniontown. Fayette County.

serving as an apprentice some four 3 cars. after which he worked as a journeyman. and for

two cars carr ed on aclgar factory at Greensburg. Pit. He came to Kansasin October.

188 ;remaiued for several months ii Leavenworth. engaged in this business- came to

Ottawa in May. 1882. and purchased the cigar store and inanufactory of H. J. Acker; he is

the only one engaged in the manufacture of ci‘gars in Franklin County: has quite an exten

sivaégatile in Suiltlllell’ll Kansas; employs five practical cigarmakerii. and turns out 80,000 to

25. c arsmonti '.

BEN . SANDS. o} Sands & Dean. general merchants. was born in Catteraugus Countx.

N. Y.. February 5. 1848. and fameto Kansas in 1856. locating witl his father. Charles .

Bands. at Minneola. who com ucteti a inlil at that place. and the sin ject of this sketch was

employed in the saute tip to 1867 when he came to Ottawa. following mercantile business

as a clerk for about six years. Was then in that business on his own account at Centro oils

for several years. after which he returned to Ottawa. and was again employed as n c erk.

in March. 1880. he embarked in cneral merchandise business. purchasing the stock of A.

B. Cobb. On September the lat. 882. he admitted as a partner Dan. Dean. They do a

lar e trade. carr in a fine stock of about‘iiDOO.

KEZRA V. SA E ‘. farmer. Section 15. P. O. Ottawa. was born in Miami County. Ohio.

in 1888 and reared on a farm. He tau ht school in the Southern States for several

years. and in August. 1861. went to Macoin . ilt.. where he enlisted in Company D. Twenty

eighth illinois infantry. serving three years. After the war he read law at Troy. Ohio. for

three year. and du ring two years of that period held the office of Deputy Clerk of District

Court in July. 1868. he came to Franklin County. and has since followe l agricultural pur

suits. Since September. 1879. he has resided in Ottawa. He has about 365 acres of land In

Lincoln and Ottawa Townships. on which there are three residences. He cultivates 250

acres of his land and raises considerable live stock Mr. Sayers is a successful farther. and

is considered one of the enterprising men of the county.

ED WiN M. SHELDON. roprnrtor Ottawa Soap Factory. was born in Chautsu ua

County. N. Y.. March 18. 184 .aud reared on a farm. He came to Ottawa in Januar . 18 0.

Was Deputy Register of Deeds foratlme. and iii1872 was elected Clerk of the istrlct

Court which position he filled for two years. in the fall of 1874116 entered into this bus|~

nessJoniing t... S. Lothrop. in Januar '. 1879. he purchased his partner'einterest. and has

I‘lECCCDnilliOfAfll the business alone. anniactures principally laundry soap. of which he

makes 800 000 pounds per annum.

C. E. Sill RAS. dealer in groceries. provision and wooden and willow ware. was born

in Cincinnati. Ohio. June 29. 1856. and came to anlasln the sprilmof 1875. locating at

Ottawa. He was for two years employed as a clerk in the People's tik. in 1877 he on

Ilgod in dry oods business in company with C. D. Crane. remaining in that business about

two years. \gas then not activel eng ed in business untliJanuarv. i882. when he Pl"

chued hlspreseiit estabishment rom h s brother. W. M. Shiras. The sub ect of our sketch

has a nicel fltiI-d a store. carries a stock of about 88.500. and is doing a arge trade.

PETE SHIBA . cashier People's National Bank. was born in Lawrence County. Ohio.
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August, 1845), removing with his parents two yearllater to Cincinnati. fie began business

lifesttho age of twenty-one years. Was for seven years a member of the banking firm of

John Ellison & Co., and disposed of his interest in that concern to come to Ottawa in May.

1872. He purchased at that time an interest in the People‘s National Bank, and was elected

vice president. which positionhe occupied untl11877, when be associated with J. P. Harris,

since which time he has acted as cashier. and owns none-half interest in the concern.

HORACE J. SMITH, President of the First National Bank of Ottawa, was born in Sus

gehanna County, Penn., January 27, 1838. Emi rated to Oregon, Ogle Co., 111., in 1856.

as Do my County Clerk and chister of Deeds or four y an, and elected County Treas

urer in 861. While holding that office, he enlisted, and was mustered into Company K

Nineti-second Illinois Infantry, September 4. 1862. He was shortly afterward elected

First ieutcuant. and six monthslater promoted to Captain of Company 11. serving until the

summerof 1865. In June. 1866 became to Ottawa, engaged in hardware business under

style of Smith a Case, in wiiit-iibiisiness he remained for some years. in 1872. he, with

others, organized The Ottawa Bank, and was cashier of the same for three years.

1875.111 compan with A. M. Blair. he urchasedtiie controlling interest in the First Na

tional Bank. be ng elected cashier. n February. 1852, Blair sold out his interest to C.

t‘. Mlnton and others, and Mr. Smith was at that time elected president of the same.

J. G. Sl'ENCnR & CO., dealers in general merchandise. The resident partner of this

ilrm, J. G. Spencer, was bornin Jersc Younty, lli.. in 1831; reared on a farm, and be an to

earn his own livelihood at the age of fteen years. When twenty-one ycai s of age. 0 en

gaged in rocery business at Fielder, n hlliill town in'his native county, following it there

for some ve years, and for ten 'ears at .-\ubnrn,samo county. He then came West, traveled

for three years in the State of ansas, engaged in trading, etc. In 1870, he located ln Otta

wa- was orayear enga ed in real estate business, after which he followed farming ur

sults for five years. In 876,118 took chach of the Hzimbiiii House, and conducted t or ii

car. then again gave his attention to farm n In March. 1878. he embarked in his present

iuslness alone, admitting Jno. Piper. of Vin en, Ill.. in September, 1880. The firm carry a

stock of $8,000. and do an extensive business. Mrs. S encer also carries on a inlilinery

business in the same bulldln . Mr. 8. Win niarriedat iclder,lll.,11118.'>1, to Mary Hayes.

The; have three children—L oyd, George and William.

HOMAS H. STA RLING. manufacturer and dealer in harness, saddles trunks, etc.

Was born in Pickaway County, Ohio, in 1829, and learned trade of harness his or at Chilli

rothe, serving as an apprentice some five years; after which be followed his trade as jour

neyman in Burlington own and St. Louis, Mo., for about fotir years. In 1858, he went to

Co ifornla, and remained there three years. and on his return East, again settled in St.

i.ouls. In March, 1862, hoenlistcd and wascniployed iii the United States Ordnance De

artment until the war closed. In 1866, he engaged in liarncss business near St. Louis. and

it August, 1870. removed to Ottawa, Kan., run at once opened in same business. He has a

nice stock 01:11.000, and employs several men in his manufacturing department.

STEELM N tit BROTHER. contractors and builders. This business was established in

1869,1h a small way, by Daniel E. Steeiuian, and in 1871,1ie was joined by his brother

Thomas B. They have by industry and close attention to their affairs. elevated themselves

until they are do ng the most extensive business in their line in this place. They have

erected many prominent buildings in this city. among which is the Ottawa Opera House.

The brothers are natives of Atlantic Counltg', N. J.. and learned the trade of carpenter and

hullderiii Springfield, 111., where they we both emplo 'ed as journeyman in this business

for some years. Daniel E. came to Ottawa in 1869. an engaged in resent business, his

brother fallowing him in 1871v They are enterprising men, and popu hr with the business

commnn

REV. jAMES P. STEPHENSON, Pastor of the Second Baptist Church, was born in

Geau aCounty, 0hio,.1uns 23. 1845. Ho took a classical course at Oberlin, Ohio, gradu—

ating n 1867 and a three ears' course at Rochester Theological Seminary, N.1'., radn~

atlng iti 1871,311dwnsorda nedin December of that year at Paw Paw, Mich, where ie had

charge of n liziptist Church for seven months. afler which he was en aged in mission work

in the oil regions of Pennsylvania, then in charge of the First Bapt st Church of Warren,

Ohio, for tb roe years. He came to Ottawa in July, 1871. and at once entered upon his duties

as Pastoroltbo Second Ba tist Church. He is a member of the Executive Board of the

State Baptist t‘ouvention 0 Kansas. and a Trustee of the Ottawa University.

GEO. ii. STINEBAUGH. of Stineliaugh d. Barnett, real estate, was born in Crawford

County, Ohio. A ugust 13, 1840, and reared on a farm. In April, 1861, he enlisted in Com

pany E, I-‘ourtventhOhlo Infantryqserved three months and re-enllsled September 1.ln (hm

paiiy lI, Thirty-eighth Ohio Infantry; was mustered out in August, 1865. At the battle of

Joiieslniro, 0.1., on September 1. 1864, he 50st his left by by two unsliotwounds. After the

war he :itteii l colicge at Toledo, Ohio, for a short time, an came to Franklin County,

Kan., in Ma 1866; foliowcd farming for it year; he then removed to Ottawa. Was

t‘lt'l ted Count Clerk in 1867. and re-elected five consecutive times, serving in all twelve

years. In the spring of 1830 he engaged in real estate business in company with A. 0. Bar

nett. The do alar a business, ant are land a ents for the K. C., L. dz. . K. R. R. Co., and

the M. P. . R. Co. n 1867 Mr. Stinebaugh he (1 the office of Enrolling Clerk of the House

of State Representatives.

W. . SWIFT At (30., dealers in hardware im lements, carri

senior member of the firm, was born in New Bed ortl, Mass, in arch, 1845. and for sev

eral years followed mercantile business there as is oh rk. He came to Ottawa in June, 1866.

followed the cattle business for a ylear and clerked for a short time iii hardware business.

In 1868 hejoined H. J. Smith in or ware butilnt'ss, they continuin together for three

years. Mr. Swift then engaged in brokerage and 10211111115 ness, follow ng it for about three

years. In 1874 he once more enga ed in hardware business, nircbasing the stock of A. W.

Anderson, and a war later edinitlet In a partnership Sanford Popping, who came to Ottawa

In 1874. and was or some three or four vcars employed as a clerk in this business by its

former owner. The firm curry aiins stock of goods. averaging in value from $12,000 10

$16,000, and do a large trade locally and in the neighboring counties.

R. D. THAYER, farmer, P. O. Ott'iwa. was born in aiidoi h County, N.C..1111838,

and reared on afarm. He rcsitled fora short time in Indiana, liliiois and Missouri, and

came to Franklin Count ' with his father, 13. M. Tiiayer, in 1860, with whom he resided un

“[1867, when he nlOVi‘ on to his present farm iti Ottawa Township. He is the owner of

ninety acres ofland, all well improved eight) of which are under cultivation. During the

war Mr. Thriyer was in the ernp by of the nited States Government. teaming. etc. He was

married in Ottawa, Kan., December 31, 1865, to Miss Hannah Mattcson, and this union has

been blessed with three children.

. D. TIIAYER. farmer and stock-raiser. 1'. 0. Ottawa, was born in Randolph County.

N. C., Ma '29, 1840,and reared on a farm. He resided fora shortperlod in the States of

Indiana, ilinols and Missoui l, and came to Kansas with his father, 11. M. Thaycr, in Octo

her, 1860 and resided with him in Franklin County until 7, when he moved on to tile

present farm in Ottawa Townshi . Mr. Tliayer has 160 acres of improved land. and

makes a s-ieclaity of raising stoc . During the war he was employed teaming for the

I'nlted States Government. He takes an active part in local politics. and has llr'lll several

township offices. He was married in Franklin ‘ unty' in March,1870, to Mary M. Noss.

The have two living children—Bison anti Howard. and twodecessed—ltei that an i Clarence

LBERTTU'I‘CHER, farther. Section 16. Ottawa. Franklin Co , Kan., was born in Eng.

land, June 21. 1840. ainl ayqearlater his parents emi rated to Delaware County. N. Y., in

1847 to Chenango County, .Y.; in 1852 they move to Stephenson County, 111., where the

subject of titles ctch was reared on a farm. They moved from there by wagon to Frank

lin County, Kansas, in the summer of 1858. reaching their new home on August 24. Fol

lowln agricultural pursuits.duriu the late war he served about two years in Company

A, oft ie Tenth Kansas .\Iilltla. In I'ebriiary,1865,lic removed to Rldcewa ', Osage County,

where he engagedin mercantile pursuits for one 'car, in com niny with 11.11.Tutcber an

elder brother at this time, selling the business to its partner. is was married to M iss E iza

J. Young, of Marian. Douglas Co., Kan., on March 28. 1865. In 1866 he e'izagedinibe saw

mill business in company with Harry Horr in Shawnee County ten miles south of Topeka.

until Jtine of that year, when they moved tie mill to Franklin County and continued in the

business until the spring of 1879, when he moved on his present home, fort acres of Eight

Mile Bottom Laud, with about five acres of a fine orchard and small fruits 0 all kinds. Dur

ing the winters of 1869 ant11873 he carried an a meat market at Ottawa in connection with

his farmlngpursuits. Heservcdaa Deput Sheriff of thecnuut in 1874, ‘75. '76 and ’77.

and in 187 was nominated for Sheriff on I. etireenhack ticket. ut was not elected. He Is

engaged at this time as traveling salesman and agent for A. H. Andrews & Co., of Chlca n,

111.. manufacturers of school. bank, office. library and opera house furniture. His family

consists of the wife, four daughters and two sons.

SAMUEL WALGAMOT. manufacturer anti dealer in marble monuments. headstones,

cm, was born in FranklinCounty.Pa..in1823.1l11099V6fl189"Vell‘slilml'l‘emovell wS rins

fieh 111., where helearneii mounds of stone cutter and ful owed it as an occiipat on 111

the outhern and Western States for eight years. 1n 1854 he engaged in this business at

Chatham. Sanganion Co., 111., carrying an extensive trade for three years. after which

he gave his attention to farming ursuits for several years and again embarked in this husi‘

ness at L neoln, Logan Cn..11|., oilowing it there until 1866, when he moved to Christian

County. continuing there for a year or so. He came to Kansas in May 1867. and worked at

his tradein Topeka. 1n the spring of 1868 he came to Franklin ounty, located near

Centropolis and followed farming pursuits, and in the sprin of 1880 he engaged in this

business, doing business underthe styieof Walgainotdtlpo. He also has a fine farm in

this count conslsflu of 100 acres.

E M RW. WA TON.of E. W. Walton .t Co., general merchants, was born in Salem,

01110. May 12. 1883. He assisted his father, who \vus engaged in the hardware business.

111 1858116 began the study of medicine at Canton. Ohio. With Dr. E. Wulker. and ruin

ated in Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery in the class of 1860 and 1861. rly in

the latter year he was ap ointed Actin Assistant Sur eon ofihe United States Army; was

for eight months exainln ng surgeon at arrisburg. a.~. then an Inspector in the depart
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nients of South Carolina and Georgia serving until the fall of 1865. After which he went to

Wurrrnsbur , Mo., and engaged in the drug usiness in company with B. 1. Walker. The;

were burne out in the spring of 1867. and u September. 1868. the subject of our state

came to Kansas and was onv- of the organizers of Montgomery County, and also of \ erdigris

Cit , the first county seat oftliat county. There be practiced medicine. flailvel‘lng lhe 111'"

cled born in the county. In December, 1868. be came to Ottawa and engaged in the iner

cantlle business in company with his father-ln-liiw, E. L Walker, who died in 1872. and at

whose death, Lil/.18 L, wife of Mr. Walton, became a partner in the business. Frank L. Don

aldson was also until quite recently interested in the business. Mr. W. began with a stock

of about 8500, and bisi rude has enlarged until he now carries a stock of general merchan

dise valued at about ~ 9.000. H8 and 19 wife also own four farms in this County. comprls-~

ing .500 to 600 acres. In 1870, in com any with GcOT e W. Hamblln, he made the first addi

tion toOttawa, known as the llaiubl u .lt Walton Adi itlon.

LEVI C. WASSON, dentist. was born at Dexter. “'nshtenaw Co., Mich. August12.1848.

He began the study of dentistry about 1859 With Dr. Cooper of that lace, relnlinln willi

him two years; then astudent for six mont s with Dr. Ailport, 01' Ch cago. Ill. Iii 1 63 he

opened an office at Dexter Mlch., for the practice of his profession, remaining there until

he came to Ottawa, Kain. pril 12. 1867. He It once established himself in business at this

place, and has now a very lar a practice. From 1869 to October. 1872. he was associated

with Dr. W. H. Siiulze, nowo Atchlson, Kan. Mr. Wasson represented the Third ward in

tiie City Council ii11877 and the Fourth ward in 1878 and in May 1881 was elected Mayor

of the city for a term of two years.

JOHN C. WATSON, grocer. was born in Ontario, Canada in 1847 Eniigrated to

Springfield, Ill.. in 1864. where hefau lit school for several years. He came in Kansas in

September, 1869, locating at Ottawa e was employed as a teacher in the public schools for

three years. In1874 heeu aged in this business style of the firm at opening was Moore

A: Watsomtwo years later t 18 firm sold out and Mr. Watson has since conducted the busi

ness alone. Helms anlce trade and carries a stock of 51.00010 $1200 Mr. Watson was for

a considerable tlmon member of the city school board.

ADAM W E\ VER, breeder of blooded stock. Section 31. P 0. Ottawa, was born in

Marysvillc, Ilnion County, Ohio, August 1. 1842 and there he followed farmin . He enlisted

August 12. 1862 in Company F. Thirteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. serve one year and

was disabled by gun shot woimdin the left arm at the battle of Stone River and again ili

both legs on the Cumberland River. He came to Kansas December 30. 1868. and located in

Franklin County and has since followed agricultural lursults In 1879 he moved onto his

present farm, w ilch consists of 340 acres all improve . and since 1876 he has been engaged

lnbreedni pedigreed Short- born cattle. His cattle have taken many premiums at hc

County fa is and he is making a success of the enter rise.

Union Co. Ohio. March 9 1865. to Jennie Longbren

dren. Clara and May.

HON. H. 1’. 11 EISH, attorney, was born in Roscoe. Coshocton Co., Ohio, July 26,

1834, He studied law at Ceiitrwvlllc with Harvey Tannelilll. and was admitted to the bar at

Bloomfield in September 1855; was shoitlv afterward elected prosecuting attorney of

Appanoose Countv, Iowa, and served two years. He came in Franklin County Kansas, In

May 1858, and practiced law at Minneola. also farmed for four years. In thi- spring of 1865

he came toOttrwa and has since practiced his profession at this place. He wns the first

Clerk of the Districtlnlhis county; was County Commissioner for six years, and serve-i

one term as County Attorney. He was Journal Clerk of t he House of State Representatives

in 1863 aiit11864. and was elected to the State Legislature iii 1867 anti again in 1869- "c

was electcil one of the first Trustees of the city of Ottawa, in 1866 and Cl cted Secretary

of the board; was elected Mayor of the city in 1869 and re-eiected in 1870 and City Attoi -

hey in the sprin of 1880 Mr. Welsh was married in Centrevllle, Iowa. in 1856 to Mary

Shaw; shot ied lay 25. 1870 leaving five children—Laura, Minnie. Rose, Florence and

Harlan. He was married a second time in Ottawa, in June, 1871. to Isadore A. Crawford.

Thaiy have one son Roly.

"HOMAS F. WES FALL, Sheriff of Franklin County was born in Sangamon County

Ill.. December 22. 18:18. A year later emigratcdto Jefferson County Iowa. with his father;

8851\1011 him In his wagon-making shop. In 1856 he returned to San anion County. and

follova l farming. On the 15th of August. 1861. he enlisted in Company 1, 26th Illinois In

fantry and served through the war. Mr. Weslfall came to Ottawa, in Febrnar , 1871v and

was employed in lumber business for some eight years. He was elected Sheri in the fail

SI 1879. and re-electedin1881 lie was married in Sangamon County, Ill.. to ArminiaJ.

arrett.

W. A. WESTOVER & CO., dealers in boots and shoes This firm is composed of W. A

Westover and Charles S. Wolsey, thelalter being connected with business in Chicago. Mr

Westtiver manages the business principally. The firm do a large business and carry a lar e

and well assorted stock of about 10.000 to 512 i 00. .\1 r. Westover was b -rn in El in l

linois, May 9. 1857, and came to Ottawa. Kansas in tln- fall of 1876; was for severa years

employed" acierk in general merchandise business, and in August. 1879. en 8 ed In his

resent business in company with F. P. Gould. who retired from the concern n uly. 1880

barles S. Wolsey of Chica ofaklng his place.

ALPHEUS J. WIGHT. AN, treasuiw r of Franklin County; was born in Granvillc

Licking (30.. Ohio, January 12. 1829, and was em loyed as a clerk in the pnstofilce and en

eral store at that place for several can. In 1848 he removed to Dubuque, Iowa an six

months later crossed the plains to aiifornla. where he followed mining for two rears, re

turning to Cascade, Iowa where he farmed until he came to Ottawa. Kansas. in 1869 He

built the Ottawa Mills. in company-wlth H. D. Crane. continnin in that business until 1880

Mr. Wilglhtman has always since his arrival in this State been it entitled with farlllllgf pur

suits. e at presentowns 321 acres in this county. He has represented the Tbir ward

in the City Council for the past ten years. and was elected County Treasurer in November

1881. enteringn on his duiics In October 1882

J. 11. W1 H TE, dealeriii stnpieand fancy groceries. notions, etc; was born in Ozark

County Missouri in 1835. and removed shortly afterwards with his parents to Jefferson

Citfyé, Missouri, and followed farming and learning in that neighborhood. In1854 be came

to ansas, farmed forayearin Linn County. then located in Anderson County, where he

was engaged in furniin and stock raising for about twenty years He participated in the

troubles of 18.36. en|l~t n underthe banner of John Brownv In the fall of 1861. he enlisted

in Company G. Seventh ansns Cavalry In October, 1863, he had lils horse shot under him

at Corinth, Mississt )1. and his right leg was broken by the falling of the animal. He served

until November 1. 465. The subject of this sketch came to Ottawa in 1874. and at once

embarked in this business. He carries a stock of $1.200 to 81,500

WILLI A M II. WOOD LIEF. farmer and breeder of blooded cattle, P.O. Ottawa; was born

near Clncininti. Ohio, December 27 1839 anti rcarcd on a farm He enlisted Au hat 6. 1861

in Company 0. First Ohio Cavalry, about a ‘ear later was promoted to Second ieutenanl

and for six months, during the year th'it is held that rank. acted as Adjutant of the 19 i

incnt; was then promoted to Captain, serving until he resigned October 1 1864. After e

war he embarked in the mercantile business and also engaged in contracting for building

work, etc. Was for three years Postmaster at Withamsi'iile, and for three years at Mlmies

viile, Ohio;ai~o had United States Mall contract there from 1872 to 1 76- He cameto

Franklin County Knit, in April, 1877 and purchased the To '-Jones estate. He has 1.040

acres of land. all ent-ed, 400 of which are under cultivation. e ls largely engaged in breed

ing blooded Durham cattle and draught horses. Several of his cattle have taken premiums

at the Franklin Counlv fairs. He served during 1881 as trustee of the Township of Ottawa.

Mr. Woodle is one ofthe largest farmers of this county and is also largely interested in

contracts for carrying the United States mails at the cit es of Omaha. Nashville. Savannah

New Orleans, Cleveland and liuifalo.

D. C. YOUNG, of Sumner 6'. Youn , abstract and loan office. was born in Essex County

N. Y.. May 4, 1836. At the age 0 fourteen be accompanied his parents to Warren

County, where hensslsted them in farming. and also taught school for several years. He

attended Troy Conference Academy. Vermon then Port Edward Seminary. ew York.

and afterwarilthe Chicago University. where e graduated in Law. Juno 30.1864. Mr.

Young enlisted iii June 1861. in the Thirty-fourth Illinois Infantry; was appointed Orderly

Sergeant and served two years. He was severely wounded in the right arm and taken prison

er at the battle of Mnrfreosboro in December 1862, parolled six weeks later and in about

six months exchanged. After h s graduation be practiced law at Dixnii, lllinois. In 1865

he removed to Toulon, Illinois, practiced there until 1870 when he Ijoined the Greeley

Colony and went to Colorado where he was eng ed in handling cattle n Weld and Lari ~

mer counties for six years. Mr. Young came. to ttawa, Kansas in November 1876 and at

once became associated with William Stunner in their present business.

JOHN YOUNG, farmer, P. 0. Ottawa, Franklin Co., Kan. Was born in Allegheny

Count ', Versailles TOWIlSllip Pa, in 1806. Wasiniirriedto Elizabeth Gregory. February

2. 182 . They brought up a family of five children—George M.. William 6., Jo in A.. Eliza

J. and Frank M. Mr. Young was manager of-Coal Works near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

for man years. He removedfrom Pcniisylva'iiato Warren County Iowa, in the spring of

1858 an from thence to Kansas in the fall of the same year, settling n Douglas County. fif

teen miles southwest of Lawrence. Three of his children accompanied him from Pennsyl

va iin and are still residinginthisS'ate. After living in Douglas County about ten years.

Ho was married at Marysvllle

and they have I family of two ciiil~

be disposed of his property there in 1868 and removed to Franklin County, buyln lands

from the Ottawalndlans. about five miles northwest of the city of Ottaw Sect on 16v

Township 16, Range 19, where he at present resides. Mrs. Young died here. ebruary 25

1878. The farm consists of 440 acres of well improved iand, well stocked with cattle, hogs.

etc., and is managed by his son. William G. Young.

CENTROPOLIS.

As elsewhere stated, the first settlement was made on the site of this town

by Perry Fuller. In 1855, he established a store here. for the purpose of traffick
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ing with the Indians. His stock of goods was supplied him by West 8: James.

of Kansas City. A very large business was at once established, the aggregate

sales amounting to $50,000 per year. In 1856 Mr. Fuller took William Moore

into partnership. The new firm bought out West 8: James, and continued the

business for themselves. About this time the Centropolis Town Company was

organized, with the following members: Perry Fuller, John F. Javens, Frank

lin Barnes, George Powers, Samuel T. Shores, William Moore, J. K. Goodin.

George W. Smith, Benjamin C. Westfall, Samuel Mewhinney, Ralph Mayfield.

Cyrus K. Holliday, William Y. Roberts, and Cyrus F.Currier. The design of the

Town Companywas to make the new city they were founding not only the county

seat, butalso the Territorial capitaland the futurecapital ofthe future State, hence

the name Centropolis,suggested byJoel K. Goodin. \Vhile such hopes were enter

tained, the town grew quite rapidly. and lots were sold at what seem now exorbi

tant prices, $500 being readily obtained for a lot which now would not sell for

much more than ten cents for farming purposes. This was in 1857, just before

the commencement of the similar mushroom growth of Minneola.

In 1856, quite a number of business and dwelling houses were erected.

Dr. Hall opened a dry goods and grocery store, which within two years was

sold to H. II. Bliss. George Powers started a boarding-house, and, in 1857,

erected a building especially for a restaurant. Jacob Long built a trading

house, and among other commodities sold liquor_ to the Indians. In order to

break up this traffic, Messrs. Fuller 8: Moore purchased Long’s stock of liquor.

and knocking in the heads of the barrels, let it flow out onto the prairie. The

squaws, however, sorry to see so much valuable “fire water" wasted, gathered up

as much as possible of it, with buckets, as it flowed away. '

In 1857, the Town Company built a large steam saw-mill, which was oper

ated the first year by J.A. Marcell, and the second by M. Loos. The year

1857 was the most prosperous that Centropolis has seen. At that time there

were in all about thirty buildings in the town, among them being four saloons

and a prosperous gambling-house.

The first teacher in Centropolis was William Cator, who taught in 1855.

The present schoolhouse was built in 1877. It is a neat one story frame build

ing, will seat eighty scholars, and cost about $1,200.

The Mabel/is! C/rurr/i was organized in 1856. Their first minister was

Rev. Mr. Kilpatrick. The subsequent ones have been : Rev. Messrs. Moore,

Still, Stewart, Parker, Hahn, Fisher, Rice, Adams, Davis, Ferril, Mooth, Clock,

Bratton, Wilson, Rhodes, and Holland.

The Cfin'slian Church was organized in 1858. The ministers of this

church have been Revs. Messrs. Hutchinson, Brown, Gans, Jefl'ries, William

Nelson, Wilson, Allumbaugh, and C. Curl.

Tile Union Bapfirl Cllurcll was organized in 1860 with fifty-five members.

by Elder Abel Scott. The ministers of this church have been Revs. Messrs.

Elliott, Thacker, Ezra Johnson, A. Johnson, Daniel Smith, W. Williams,

and Creel. The present membership is thirty-five.

The Dunkard: were organized in 1865. In this and adjoining counties,

Douglas and Osage, they have about sixty members in their organization.

They are a peculiar people, being quite clannish and exclusive, seldom marry

ing outside the church. They are unusually devout, remarkably industrious and

reasonably prosperous. In dress they are plain but neat, the women epecially

being very attractive.

One of their cardinal doctrines in religion is that one should wash

another’s feet, and the church is divided on this point into two sects, the one con

tending that the washing and the wiping of the feet should both be done by the

same person, the other that the washing should be done by one person, the

wiping by another. There are differences between the two sects on other

points equally important.

All the churches, except the Methodists, use the schoolhouse for religious

purposes. The Methodists built a church in 1858, which was used for a num

ber of years by all denominations, each having aided to build it; but differ

ences arising which could not be conciliated, the church building was sold, and

another erected by the Methodists for their exclusive'use. This church was

built in 1880, and cost about $1,000.

Since 1860 Centropolis has made but little progress. It contains two

general stores, one hardware store, two blacksmith shops, one wagon and one

machine shop, one grist mill, one cabinet shop, one hotel, one schoolhouse, and

twenty-three families, about 175 inhabitants.

The Praia—The first newspaper in Franklin County. aside from the this

sionary paper published by Rev. Jotham Meeker, was started at Centropolis

in the fall of 1856, by W. H. Austin. It was named the Kama: Leader. In the

spring of 1857 it was sold to the Minneola Town Company, moved to Min

neola, and named, by Gen. Lanel the Minmala Stalzrman. It was edited in

turn by Joel K. Goodin, Owen A. Bassett and Benjamin Sanford. When it

was decided that Minneola was not to be the Capital, the Slaterman suspended,

the press was purchased and taken to Burlington. and the type scattered.

The journal was started at Centropolis March 9, 1864, by Charles W.

Goodin, son of Joel K. Goodin. It was a small, boys' paper. 4x6, and acquired

a circulation of about 500. It was suspended September 3, 1864.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—cnnrnorous TOWNSHIP.

SAMUEL H. BARNETT. farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Ottawa, was born in Warren

County. Ky..Janua.ry21.1827. and two years later emigrated With his parents to San

mon County, “L. where he was reared on a farm and followed farming and stock-raising

in that county until December, 1869. when he came to Kansas, and located on his resent

farm in Centropollil, Fraiikiiri_Co. His son, Charles W.. managed the farm up to Sep ember

1881. Mr. Barnett residing principally in the city of Ottawa. He has 540 acres of land, all

improved andis quite extensively engagodln raising and feeding cattle for the Eastern

markets. The subpect of this sketch was elected a CountvCoinmissloner of Franklin

County in 1871. Ill l'e-elecwil in 1873. and Treasurer of the county in 1875. find l‘e-elefled

in 187 , holding each office two terms, each of two years. He was elected Treasurer 0!

Franklin County Agricultural Societ ' In July, 1882. Mr. Barnett was married in Mlnard

County. 111.. September 12.18-59.10 ary J. Hancs. of Greene County. Ohio. who died Feb

ruary 16.1857.leavlng three children-Margie, Charles and Olive. He was married Hill

in Fulton County, Ill.. September 18, 1862. to Lucinda Dunlap, of Ohio. They have t ree

children—Ellen, William and Alice.

H. H. BLISS, farmer. P. 0. Centropolis. was born in Washln on County Vt.. in April,

1833. Helenrned trade of iron inoulder, and was employed in t at capacity in the manu

facturing towns of Massachusetts, etc. In November. 1856. he came to Kansas, and was

for a few weeks employed in Leavenworth. In December, 1856, he took up a claim in Cen—

m lis, Franklin County, and has followed farming oil! and on ever since. From 1858 to

186in also an ed in mercantile business. On An sti of that year, he enlisted in

the rat Kansas alter , servl three years, principa y on etached service; on his re

turn he built a saw-mil , which e and conducts at times. About 1878. he went to Chicago.

and for three years was in the employ of the American Book Publishing Company. Return

ing here in 18 6. he once more embarked in mercantile business, and in June. 1880. sold

outto I. A. Wellman since which time he has given his atlention to his farming interests,

saw madl sogghum mills, and also raises considerable live stock. He owns 180 acres of im.

prove an . _~

JOHN BRADSHAW. farmer, Section 28. P. O. Centropolis. Is a native of White County,

Tenn.; his parents removed to Morgan County. 111.. when he was very young. and he re

sided there in all about forty-seven years, engaged ill agricultural ursuits; 0 had a fine

farm of about200 acres. and eighty acres of timberland. Mr. B shawcame to Franklin

County, Kan, iiiOctober. 18oo.aud located on his present farm, which consists of 160

acres, all well improved. He cultivates about 100 acres of his land; has five acres in fruit

trees and also raises considerable live stock.

E. S. CLARK, farmer. Section 21, P. U. Centropolis. was born in Canada, in May. 1845:

his parents emigrated shortly afterward, to Stephenson County, Ill. where he was reared

on a farm. In ecember, 1863, heenlisted in Company 6, Porty-slxth Illinois infantry.

and served two years and nine months. After the war he followed farming in Ogle County,

. Hecivneto Franklin County} Kan., in 1867. and was for a short time employed on the

farm of Dr. Abraham Still; the octor died December 31. 1867. and shortl afterward Mr.

Clark took the sole management of the farm. He moved on to his present arm in the fall

of 1882. He has 360 acres.of which be cultivated about seventy, und is extensive] en

gaged in raisin live stock. Mr. Clark was married in FranklinCounty.§lovember25. 869.

to Marovia Stil , daughter of Dr. Abraham Still, who came to Kansas as a missionary to the

Indians in 1853. They have a famll of two children—Perlie and Earl. The widow of the

Doctor still resides here- she is the o dest actual settler residing in Kansas. She was born

in 1800. enjoysgood health and is quite energetic.

REV. AS-\ ARNALL, farmer. Section 4. P. 0. Ottawa. was born December 10, 1828. in

Montgomery County. Ky. and when nine years of age his parents removed to Hendricks

County, Ind. In the fal of 1849 he removed to Davis County. where 118 farmed 10' I fell“

In 1850 he wentto the western ipartofIovtélrllocating in Mil County. near Glenwood, where

he madeafarm on the Mlssour bottom. is he sold in 1858,“) go 10 Council! Blufl'B

However, as the Mormons were the princi al residents of that town, he remained only a

few weeks. removin to Madison County. lows, near Winterset, where heimprovedafarm.

In the sprin of 186 ho I‘i'llillVf‘il to Kansas. in Don has County. near Baldwin City. where

he h'nllrove a good farm and lived on it through all he troubles of the Rebellion. He fol

lowed agricultural pursuits in Douglas County untll1874. when he went to Lawrenc for

the ur se of educatin ills son. he son‘s health falling. he removed on his present arm

in ran “11 County. T Is be well improved, and has one of the largest fruit farms in

the county. Rev. Asa Darnall has been a religious man for many years. In 1848 he

{‘oined the Christian Church; 1851 be united with the Methodist Episcopal Church and

as ever since been an active member. He was licensed as a local preacher in 1867. and has

done considerable work in that capacity. He was married February 14. 1842. to Miss Sarah

Eliza Scott. oldest daughter of Solomon J. Scott. M I). Thev have two living children—

Wliliam Slingsnn bornAprll 17 1856. at errterset, Iowa, and Sylvia Euarchg now Mrs.

Ashbyl, born cayember 16. 1844. at Mllroy. Ind.

C ARLES . EVERETT. farmer Section 29. P. 0. Centropolis. is a native of Delaware

County, Ohio, where he was reared on a farm. and for some 'ears conducted a farm on his

own account. He came to Kansas in November. 1877, an located in Agency Township.

Osage County where he lived four months. and then came to Franklin County. locatin

the western part. A year later be moved onto his resent farm. He now has a line m

proved farm of208 acres. ()n his place is a fine res dence and large barn, also a wind-mill.

which provides plenty of water for house use. and for his stock. he being quite extensively

engaged in raising the same.

CALVINJ. GAMBLE. farmer. Settlon 56. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in Franklin County.

Pa... in Februar . 1840. and reared on a farm. He enlisted in September. 1851. in Company

H.00e Hundre and Twent '-slxthi)hio Infantry. and served one year. He was shot in

the hack of the head, at Fre ericksburg. and in the rlghttbigh. at battle of Chancellorsville.

In 1864 he removed to Crawford County". Ohio. where he conducted a farm of 600 acres.

Mr. Gamble came to Franklin County. an., in the fall of 1886. For eight ears he farmed

iii-11a 'es Township. and in 1874 moved on to his present farm. Helms 24 acres of land,

120 0 which are in cultlvuiion. and he raises considerable stock. Has an orchard of two

and one-half acres. in various fruits. Mr. Gamble was married in Franklin County. Pa.. in

§°Dterglblexn 1868. to Margaret A. Mackey. a native of that county. They have a 'amin of

cure ( ren.

REUBEN HACKETT, farmer Section 33. P. 0. Ottawa, was born in the Province of

?uebec Canada. March 31. 1810. His parents emigrated seven years later to Posey County.

nd., where he was reared on a farm. and also for some years was an aged as a ilot. etc.,

on hatboats running on the Mlssissip ll River. during w rich period to educate himself.

In 1834 he moved to LaSalle Count . N., where for some years he carried on farmin in an

extensive way. He came to Frank in Counly.Kan.. June 1. 1854. and re-empted 16 acres

In Centropolis Townshi .on which he resided for twelve years. In 1 66 came to his pres

entfarm. Mr Hackett as 133 acres of land. 1100! which are under cultivation. and on

his place are two coal mines. He took an active part with the Free-state part in the

troubles of 1856. and during the late war served in the State Militia. He was the rst Jus

tice of the Peace elected in the county and served in that capacity for aboutseven years.

He is quite a llterar character. and has written a number of articles on Science, The Early

Days of Kansas, an many other subjects, and is also an antiquarian He is the owner of

qplte a number of specimens, fossils, cis.. the result of his own research. The subject of

t is sketch was married in Posey County. 1nd.. October 9. 1834. to Matilda Jones. a native

of that State. They have a family of three children—William Emma J. and Ella (1.. who

was the first white child born in the county.

WILLIAM S. HANNA. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Ottawa. Was born at Lima.

Livingston County N Y. July 10. 1840 emigrating with his parents nine years later to

Walworth County Wls., where he was reared on a farm. Received his education at Allen’s

Grove Academy, where he raduated in 1863. In 1864 he enlisted in the Portleth Wisconsin

Infantry. serving four mont s. After the war he taught school in Walworth County. Wis..

for about four years, and during two years of that period was assistant county super nternl

ent. Then teaching in Jcnnin 5 County. 1nd.. for a year and also at Mad son City. 1nd..

for several months. About 186 he emigrated to Albany 111.. where he followed teaching

asan occupation In July. 1870. he came to Franklin County. locatin with his father

Andrew J. Hanna, in Centropolis. and for about four years he taught so 001, He was their

commissioned by the Kansas State Grange to or anlzo county and local Granges. and organ

ized 140 in two years. In 1875 he was elected c aplaln of the State Grange for two years.

and then lecturerofthat bod . which office he occupied for four 'ears. He purchased his

present farm in Centropolis ownshlp in 1871, and moved onot 0 same in 1876. He has

now 260 acres, allimprovcd. andis also enga ed in breeding blooded Short-horn catzle.

and Poland-China hogs. In 1875 he was electei a member of the County board of examiners

on education and served two years. and was Justice of the Peace nine years. Mr. Hanna

was married in Franklin County. Kansas. September 7 1876. to Margie A. Barnett. They

have one daughter. Cora D.

N C. HUGHES. farmer. P. O. Centropolis. was born in chterson County, Tenn.

January 1. 1825 removing to town with parents when uite young. and in 1838 to Andrew

County Mo.. where he followed farming and milling. r. Hughes came to Kansas June 27.

1854. and located in Franklin County on his present farm. consisting of 160 acres, in Sec

tion 19. Townshi 15 Range 19. and was since followed farming pursuits. and to some ex

tent also engage in raisin stock. The subject of this sketch participated lntlie Pro-isla

very trouhles of 1856. and tiring the late war served as Quartermaster in the Tenth Kansas

State Militia. He was elected Justice of the Peace in Territorial times, and served several

terms. and has since 1864 been elected at each consecutive election. Mr. Hughes was mar

ried first in Andrew County. Mo.‘ to Eliza Clark whodled in 1860. lesvin fourchlidren.

He was married asecond time at Centropolis. in June. 1866. to Jane Logan. hey have two

children.

HON. JOSHUA MARSDEN LUCE. was born in Cattaraugns County. N. Y.. Au net 18

1830. At the age of twenty years he removed to Kentucky. w ere he taught schoo for one

ear. For three cars he was employed in the capacity of salesman at Nashville. Tenn.

e then returne to New York and remained for two years. In March, 1857, he removed

to Kansm. locatln in Franklin County. and took a claim; here he opened up afarrn and

operated asaw-mfil, and pursued other vocniions. in 1861-6311c was an Indian trader.

and returned toliis farm and continued his farming pursuits in conjunction with stock

raisin , which he pursued untll1877. Hotnen opened a country store in Centre will, an d

still to lows thatoccupation. He has held various public offices. in 1858 he was nrolling

Clerk of the Territorial Council. and was afterward for a time assistant clerk of Hon. Hugh

S. Walsh. Secretary 01' Kansas Territory, and Acting Governor in 185i): was appointed As

sistant Indian Agent for the Sacs and Foxes. in 18 it he \\ us elected a member of the Kan»

am Home of Representatives, and re-elci'ted in 1870. In 1867116 was aPl'olnted Clerk in

the United States Senate Committee on Public Lands, in whi 'll capacity heserved one year.

He refused to ny the oiltlcai assessments to the uncut of the Congressional Benn!) In"
Committee. andithough igth complimented for his fidelity and efficiency. was politely lll~

vited to step down and out. The amount demanded was only 5 per cent of his salary.

which was 82.580 Per annum, or about 8128. He then accepted a clerkship in the United

States Treasury Department which he resigned in less than a year and returned to h

farm in Kansas. He has generally been a Democrat in political ideas, but during the war

WIS a staunch Union man. and affiliated with the Republican party. He was married at

Centropolis. August 10. 1860. to Miss Susan C. Kelthley.

JASPER ST. JOHN, Postmaster, was born in Town of Milton, Ssratoga Co.. N. Y.‘
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My 13. 1605. He was reared on a farm and also learned the trade of tanner and currier,

following that occupation there and in Cattaraugus County. In 1848 he removed to Seneca

County and one year later to Huron County, Ohio, where he carried on a tannery. He came

to Kansas in October, 1858, and located in Uentro ills, Franklin County. farmed up to 1865,

When be 0" fled in business as ashoeinaker am was appointed Postmaster in January.

1876. Mr. 1.. John is interested In a small way in farming pursuits. He ownsafarm of

fifty acres, besides some tow 11 property.

SOLOMON BHOAF, farmer, Section 21, P. O. Centropolis, was born in Parke Count ,

Ind-.in 1832.1nd was rearedonafarin. In 1855 be removed to Vermillion County ll .,

where he farmed. In July, 1857, he came to Franklin County, Kansas, and pre-empted 160

acres of land, on which he still resides. He now owns 372 acres, 200 of which are under

cultivation.and he is largely engaged in raising stock. On his place isafine orchard of

about five acres. Mr. Shoaf was married in Fountain County, lnd.. ill 18.58. to Margaret

Sowers. They have eight children living-Matthias D., Eliza E.. Elmer E , Samuel B.. 301

gmon a; Eddy 15., Thomas 'I‘., Jacob L., and three deceased, William H., Ulysses U., and

usan .

GEORGE WASHINGTON SNYDER, farmer, Section 25, P. 0. Ottawa, was born in

Richland County, Ohio, in 1838. where he followed agricultural pursuits. He came to

Franklin Countg. Kas.. October 12,1868. and located on his present farm. He has 400

acres of land. 22 of which are in cultivation. He raises considerable cattle and is a breed

er of pedigreed Poland-China hogs. On hlsplacels a fine orchard of about three acres. Mr.

Snyder was married in Richland County, Ohio, in 1864, to Martha J. Billow. They have

four Il'inschlldren and five deceased.

DR J SHUA C. B. WHARTON. Section 34, P. O. Centropolis, was born in Claremont

Count ,Ohlo, Aprililfl. 1820, and reared on ai’arm. He studied medicine with Dr. W. B.

Hubb e, of Ame la, for two years; attended the Cincinnati Eclectic institute for a while.

and also the Cincinnati Eclectic College. where he raduated in 1856. The Doctor began

the pthng of medicine; in (gymnng 0hio,iii 184 ; four ears later he removed to Peters

burg, Hi bland Count , and five aftcrwarils io Melroy, In .. where he continued to practice

his ro ession. In 1 58 he went to Mattoon, Ill, and in 1859 to Humboldt, 1il., where he

rac iced about ten years. He came to Franklin County. Kas., in May 1868, and located on

is present tarm; he has 800 acres, eighty of which are in cultivation. IL was the Doctor's

intention to cease lpracticing when he came to Kansas. on account of poor health, but four

years after his arr val he resumed again, and he has now an extensive practice.

WILLIAMSBURG.

This enterprising town is in Williamsburg Township, in the southwest

corner of the county. Thirty thousand acres of land here were purchased of

the Sac and Fox Indians by Wm. B. McKeen, and of him by the Southern

Division of the Kansas Pacific Railway Company, through the advice of E. M.

Bartholow, at the time Land Commissioner of the Road. Attracted by the

abundance of excellent coal in that part of the county, a number of parties

purchased land in 1867, among them M. V. Swift. Quite a number of perma

nent settlements were made in 1868, by Roger Hickok, A. C. Henderson,

Albert Supernau, William H. Schoficld and others. James F. Dane and Mr.

Schoficld owned the town site and Mr.Schofield named the town Williamsburg,

after his own name, William. In June the town company built the first house,

a frame, 16x20, and one and a half stories high. The second building was of

stone, erected in the spring of 1869. for a store. by Rev. C. Holman. After a

year or two Mr. Holman sold to I). Fogle, who had arrived out in August, 1869.

Dr. Aitken opened a drug and grocery store in 1870, and John Boston who ar

rived in Williamsburg, April 2, 1870, started a wagon shop that year. Lott

Wainwright started a blacksmith shop in 1869.

The school district, No. 51, was organized July 16, 1868, and the school

house was built in the summer of 1870. The first school was taught the follow

ing winter by Miss Helen M. Beardsley.

The first birth was that of a son of Albert Supernau; the first marriage

that of P. M. Widener to Miss Helen M. Beardsley. December 6, 1871, andthe

first death that of Samuel Widener, August 30, 1870.

The Methodist Church was organized in 1868 with about twelve members,

by Rev. A. K. Johnson. They used the schoolhouse until 1878, when they

built astonc church, at a cost of about $2,500. The present membership of

the church is about sixty. A Sunday school was organized in May, 1870, Wm.

H. Schofield first superintendent.

SI. Barnaba: Episcopal Church was organized in 1878, with twelve members,

by Rev. L. L. Holden. Religious services were held in the schoolhouse until

the completion of the Methodist Church, in which they worshiped until the

summer of 1832, when their own church was completed at a cost of about

$1,400. Present membership thirty.

T/te Wi'llt'amrburg Mill was built by Mr. Schofield in 1870. It is a large

two story stone structure, costing over $20,000, has three run of buhrs, and is

located on a lot adjoining the town site on the north, at the head of Tequa

Creek. The machinery is propelled by steam.

The Wr'lli'amrburg Bank was established in April, 1881, by E. M. Bar

tholow & Co., on the principle of notreceiving deposits. The business done

by this bank is principally that of loaning money.

W. ()lran': Bank was opened in January, 1882. This is also a pri

vate institution ; does a general banking business; receives deposits and loans

money.

Slaujn‘: Hotel was erected in May, 1881, and was the first hotel built

here, although a private residence, built by William H. Schofield, had been

used as a hotel years before.

At the present time Williamsburg contains four general stores, one hard

ware, one grocery and two drug stores; one harness, two blacksmith, two

wagon and two boot and shoe shops ; two agricultural implement dealers, three

lumber vards.thrcc phgsicians. one newspaper, and has about four hundred in

:.4l)llf'itS. It has one hewspapcr, flu F'swiy dau/Ir. established April 3,

1880, by Frank Bennett. This is a four-column folio, devoted to local interests,

and neutral in politics.

SILKVILLE.

This name is a plied to a collection of private buildings owned by E. V.

Boissiere, whose igrm consists of 3,600 acres, and is under the manage

ment of Charles Sears. The buildings consist of a large three-story stone

dwelling house. a large three story frame cheese and butter factory, I one~story

stone building in which to feed the silkworms, and a similar building forblack

smith shop and stable, besides barns, etc. There are twenty acres of mulberry

trees, planted in 1870. In 1872 the first cocoons were made. Since that time

the business of growing cocoons has been continued more as an experimental

and pioneer business in this country than as a profitable enterprise. The

growmg of cocoons has been quite successful. The brisk, dry, pure air of

Kansas is excellently adapted to the raising of healthy worms, and the mul

berry tree grows as rapidly as the peach. The hereditary diseases to which

the worm is subject in France, Italy and Japan are rapidly cured in the pure.

sound atmosphere of Kansas, when aided by a severe selection of the repro

duccrs. It has been demonstrated that the quality ofthe silk made in Kansas

is equal to that of the best Italian silk, which has heretofore commanded the

highest price. The great difficulty in the way of silk culture in the United

States is the lack of reeling facilities. A machine analogous to the cotton gin

seems to be essential to its successful introduction, at least so long as we have

high-priced labor, and no protective tariff on raw silk. The invention of ma

chinery for successfully transforming cocoons into raw silk, will solve the

question of silk culture in America, and open a new field of industry, in the

raising of cocoons, to which women are especially adapted.

RANSOMVI LLE.

This mining town is situated on the Kansas City, Burlington & Santa Fe

Railroad, two miles from Williamsbnr , It is named after]. H. Ransom, who,
in 1880, after examining the quality otgcoal at this point and comparing it with

that at Fort Scott and Carbondale, leased forty acres of E. M. Bartholow, and

opened a mine by sinking a shaft. He afterwards purchased 320 acres, and

started astore. The postofiice was established early in the summer of 1882,

Mr. Ransom being appointed Postmaster. The town consists of about thirty~

five small frame cottages, occupied by the miners.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—WILLIAISBURO 'rnwrtsnir.

ALEXANDER L. ANDERSON merchant. was born in Delaware, Ohio, April 22. 1836,

and was reared on a farm. He studied medicine at the Arm Ari-or University, graduating

in 1859. In August. 1861. he enlisted in Company H, Eight '-niuth Ohio Infantry. Thirty

days later he was promoted to Second Lieutenant, and to Captain a few months ater. He

served in all four years, th of winch were in detached service. Wns for a time member of

a military commission, which was held in the city of Cincinnati, Ohio. He came to Kansas

in December. 1868, locating at Ottawa. Was for a year en aged in the grocery business,

after which he carried on a hardware establishment up to lay.1877, when he removed to

Williamsburg and at once engaged lngenerai merchandise business. He has a fine store

and carries a stock of about $10,000. n August. 1882. he admitted to a partnership his son

John B., and the style of the firm has since been Anderson & Son Mr. Anderson has 320

lacres of land in this county, and is also engaged in breeding cattle and fine thoroughbred

iorscs.

JASPER ATKINSON. farmer. Section 26. P. 0. Williamsburg, Is a native of Galliit

County, Ohio. where he was reared on a farm. in 1863 he enlisted 11 Company B. Twenty -

second Ohio Infaiitr '. serving something overa year, after which he followed a ricultural

pursuits in Gallia ‘ountyunlll 1868, when he removed to Grundy County, 0.,aud for

syear carried on afarm and also a saw-mill ; then went to Polk County. Neb.. where

he farmed five years; was for a while not actively engaged in business on account of

ill health, and in November, 1878, came to Franklin County, Kan., and located on his farm.

He has eighty acres of land thing-five acres of which are under cultivation. and is quite

largely engaised in ralsinglive-stoc . He has on his places fine orchard and also a good

limestone quaer

JACOB L. 8 RN ETT, dealer in general merchandise, was born atHenrysburg. Belmont

Co., Ohio, December 27, 1825, and reared on n farm- and was also for three ‘ears engaged

in merchandise business in Monroe County. Ohio. He enlisted in June. 186 . iii Company

I, Twenty-fifth Ohio Infantry, serving lhi ce years. He received two wounds in the arm and

breast at the battle of Gettysbur . in the spring of 1866 he came to Kzlnlas and was

engaged in furniture business at 0t awn for a year, and in farming two years; also con

ducted a grocery business for two "ears. in 1871 he came to Willininsbnrg and at once en

gaged in mercantile business; so (1 out in 1873 and carried on business at Princeton for

two years. In1875hercturned ttlhls place and lit once csinblishcd himself in present

business. He has an exteusl vetradc and carries a stock of 87.000.

ELIJAH M. BARTHOLOW. banker, was born on the banks of the Potomac River, Vlr

ginla, February 22. 1815. He studied law in Frederick County, Md., and was admitted in

the bar at thatglace. He. however, turned his attcntlon to mercantile pursuits and for

several years ad the management of a large wholesale house in Baltimore. 1i|1857

he went to Dubu ue, iowa, and practiced law about five years, In 1861 he removed

to Washington. D. where be practiced his profession until 1864. when he was induced to

come to ansas as financial agent of the east division of the U. P. R. R. Co. He held this

position for four months. and was then made general superintendent of that division. and

eighteen months later was appointed Iaiid commissioner for film company. Mr. ii. lin-reto

fore had his residence at Wyandotte, but on being appointed lniid commissioner moved to

Lawrence. acting for the company there for four years. in 1870 he cngagr-d in the

practice of law at that lace. In 1876 he moved to \i'illiamsbnrg and opened a law and

real-estate office which 0 still continues. Hi- organized the “’1! lamsburg bank at this

lace in 1880 in compangwith H. Craikv The firm i lssolved in 18815.nnd Mr. B. now con

Sucts the business. it artholow was the first general superintendent of the first railroad

in Kansas. the Union Pacific. Eastern Division, and was thi- first land commissioner in Kan

sas of same road.

JOHN M. 11ARTHOLOW.agent. K. C. L. and S. K. R. R. Co . was born in Frederick, hid.

in 1845, and resided for several years in Baltimore and \\'nshlngton. He came to Kan

“. in April, 1864, and was a pointed station agent at Lawrence, of the l'. l'. R. R.

bein the first to-hold that posit on in the State. In 1865 lit' was appointed bookkeeper for

the and department of that com any. 111 which position he remained until Fe iruary.

1867 He was then engaged in bar ware business for a year. Afterwards 1'1 banking and

lnsurvtncwbuslness unt lhe sold out in September. 1876. and came to Williamsburg. He was

engaged in farming pursuits and stock raising for about seven years. ()ii May 22. 1881.

he was appointed to h s present position andatl at time was also appoinch agent of Adams

Express Coinp‘any. I

FRANK E.‘NI£'I‘T. editor Williamsliurg Gazette, born February 19. 1859. in Macon

County, ill. in which count his father was a merchant. His education was received in the

common school, after whic I he clerked in his father's store two years. He then learned the

printer‘s trade and became foreman of the Morning Review. Decatur, Macon Co. 111.,

which position 0 held eighteen mnntlis, at the end of which time he came to \Vllllalnsbut-g,

and established the Gazette.

RICHARD C. BIRD. farmer. Section 2. Township 18,R:\iige 18,P. 0. Homewood,

was born in TazewcliCounty. Ill., August 8. 1838. and reared in .\‘an amon County. where

he followed agricultural pursuits. In August 1861,11e enlisted in Company A. seventy»

third Re lment Illinois infantry. aml was discharged seven months later on account of

hysical inability, caused by accident while in line of duty. Mr. lili'd lost ills right hand

ythe premature discharge of a cannon while celebrating the Fourth of Jill '_ 1864, at

Bulalo, Saiigamon Co., ll. He came to Kansas in October. 1866. resided or a short

time at Ottawaand also PrairleClty. in February 1867 be located on his present farm.

He owns 244 acres of land and leases 160 acres. cultivates 200 acres and is an extensive

raiser of live stock; also braids fine Norman draught horses. He had his residence

destroyed by fire in August, 1881. and immediately built his iinndsomc house. His farm is

well improved with 300d orchard. barns, hedges. PM. Mr. ilird is oneof the represent

ative farmers of his township. He was assessor of ihe township in 187?. ‘78. ‘19 and '80.

Has alwa s been and is still a straight Republican in politics.

HEW TI‘CRAIK. law, real estate and insurance office, was born at Louisville, Ky., in

February. 1848, and began business life as a clerk in an lliSUl'flilce'OfIICC, which occupation

he followed for several years. in the winter of 1870 he came to halls“. locating near Cot

tonwood Falls. (Zlmse County, where he followed farming piirfiullit for about six years, and

durin four years of that pjeriod held the office of Justice of the Peace. In the summer of

1876 he came to Williams urg and has since been interestedin farming and stock raising.

in who, he olncd if. M. liartholow and organized the Willlliusliurg bank. in June. 1882.

fiislnlerest and purchased the real estate business of Bt-atty rt Bed es. at this
he sold out

ken as c‘ialt ' of commercial law. Mr. Craik has been Justice 0 the Peace
He ma p L ) He is a prominentmelnbcr of the A. U. U. W., and

lace for the past three years. _

the Kn hts of i‘yth as, being a charter member and first presiding officer of sac-i.

DAIIIEL F06 LE. of D. anle .1 Sortdealers in general merchandise was born in Dauphin

County. Pa., February 8. 1832 and was reared in 1irookvlllc. the county seat of Jefferson

County, he ll'nrlicd the trade of harness maker and also that of tanner, his father being an

aged in the latter business after which for some years he carried on a harness shop and a.

farms and was also from 853 to 1868 interested in lumber busincss. During thi: war he

served nrthree months in the Pennsylvania State Militia. in 1869 he cameto i-ranklln

Count ', Kansas and for four years fol owed fariuln pursuits. In February, 1873. he pur

chased the business of J. L. Barnett at this lace an has since carried on mercantile busi

ness. Be an with a stock of about 84.5 ; his business increased so that now he carries

an average I It of 815.000. to supply the demands of his trade. He is also interested in
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farming. has in this county 375 acres of land. He admitted his son Ben. C. to a partner

ship. January 1. 1882. This iirnr has one of the largest stores ill the county. Mr. Fogle has

beelr Identified with the local offices of this place since his arrival lit the county. Was

Justice of the Peace and Township Treasurer for some years and a member of the district

school board for ten years.

PHILLIP J. FREDERICK, farmer. Section 1. I’. O. Honicwood. was born ill Westches

ter County. N. Y.. September 5. 1834. Ill 1850 he moved to Saugamou County. Ill . where

he learned the trade of cabinet maker and also followed agricultural pursuit-s. He enlisted

July 19. 1861. iii the Forty-first lllinois Infantry. On October 31. 1862. was promoted to

Second Lieutenant for services rendered at Pittsburgh Landing and Fort Doneisou. He was

iriustcrcd out August 20. 1864. In the spring of 1866 he came to Kansas and located Iti Cen

tropolis Township. Franklin County. wirere he farmed for a year. Ill the spring of 1867 he

moved on his resent farm. He owns 250 acres. 200 of which are in cultivation, and is

largely err 'agc ill r-alslngcaitleand hogs. Mr. Frederick was for six 'cars Justice of the

Peace. 11min. the fall of 1882. he received the ReptilrllCHfl nomination or County Commis

sioner. He was married in Sangaulou County. [M., August 81. 1862. to Frances Dickerson.

' ve~fivc children.
Thea] 1);?)(5 ES Bill )5. .v Kl BHL. Ilvcry. feed and exchange stable. This firm has a mammoth

stable with acapaclty of fifty horses. They carry fourteen horses for the demands of their

business. ariditls oneofthebest stablcs in the county. The firm is composed of Geor e

and John “edges and H. II. Kiclil. 'I‘helalter was born Ill \Vestrnola-Iand County. Pa.. l‘e r

ruary 25. 1852. Ten years later he removed with hisparents to Wyandotte County. Ohio.

‘nd two Syears later to Hancock County. He came to Kansas in thesprinp of 1870. ocallng

at. Linden Osage County. where he followed farming ard stock raising or nine years. He

came to Williamsburg in October. 1879. and purchased an interest in this business. .

BA LLARD H UDDIJ'JS'I‘UN. farmer. Sel‘llnll I. 1'. O. Homewood. was born In West Vir

inia In 1822. and seven years later his parentl emigrated to Sangarnou County Ill. where

e was reared on a farm.and for many 'cars coridnciedafarm for himself. He cameto

Kansas in the spring of 1865. and resided or a fr-w months In Douglas County. moving on

to hispresent farm uthefall. He owns 165 acres. all Improved. and raisi‘s considerable

stock. makiii aStlecialty of breeding fine horses. On his place is a fine orchard of about

four acres. r. Huddle-tun was married In Sangamou County. 10.. to Miranda Ridgeway.

She died In 1855. leaving four children. lie \\ as married again September 9. 1858. to Isa

bell Robert-s; they have a family of four children. 1 ‘

CHARLES W. IVIiY. farmer. Section 27. 1'. O. Williamsburg. was born in .Schuyler

County. Ill. April 14. 1842. In December. 1855. he came to Franklin County. has. with

his father. Thomas lvey. and assisted llllli ill farming Ill Ohio Township; Was also for

about four years engaged in trading with the lirdlal s. After the war he, learned the

trade of blacksmith. working at it about two and ahalf years. In 1889 he moved to

05380 COumY- “'ht’l'e he lullilwl‘ll agricultural pursuits for some twelve years. in the fall

of 1879 he returned to Franklin County and located on his present farm. He owns ninety

three acres of land. of which eighty-tive are under cultivation. and is also cxtensrvcly en

gaged in raising cattle. horses. and hogs, for which he has excellent facilities. having on his

remises a never-falling stream of water. .\lr. Ivey was married In Franklin County. in

overnber. 1867. to Sarah J. Alexander. They have three children-Mary 1-3..Oria. and

unll'ENRY T. JOHNSON. farmer. Section 13. P. O. Homewood. war born in Morgan

County. Ill.. December 19. 1845. and reared on a farm. He enlisted December 28. 1863. in

Battery F. Second Illinois ngllt Artillery. He was taken prisoner before Atlanta. (1a.. July

22.1864. andimprisoned at Andersonville iiirtll exchan ed two months later. He served

one year and eig it months. after which he taught schoo for a time iii Morgan County Ill.

He also taught school in Franklin County. Kas.. six winter terms. Mr. Johnson _camc to

Franklin County. Kas.. March 26. 1869. and located on his present farm. He owns 167 acres.

90 of whichare under cultivation. Also raises considera ile cattle. making a specialty of

the high rades of Short-horns. Mr. Johnson was married at Jacksonville. Ill.. March 4.

1869. to attic E. Rig s. They have a family of five children. all born in this State.

ZACHARY T. .Iil iNSON. fartner.Scctlorl 13. P. O. Hornewood. was born itl Morgan

County Ill.. January 5. 1848. and reared on a farm; and also taught. district school for a

term. He enlisted I)eceniber 28. 1863. in Battery F. Second Illinois Light Artillery; was

taken prisoner at Atlanta. Ga.. July 22. 1864. and imprisoned in .\lltlrl'SOllVllle until ex

changed two months later. He scrvrd one year and eight months. after which he taught

school in Morgan County. Ill. Mr. Johnson calueto Franklin County. has. March 28. 1869.

and locatedon his present farm. He owns 165 acres. 60 of which are under cultivation.

and there is also a nice orchard on his farm. He raises considerable live stock. making a

specialty of graded Short-horn cattle. Taught district school here for six years. Mr. John

son was for three years a member of the (‘ounty Board of Examiners on Education. He

was married at Ottawa. KZlS.. March 19. 187:5. to Minerva Gott. a native of Ohio. They have

afaniil ' of two children. '

MI .TON H. LUSK. farmer. Section 6. 1'. 0. Williamsburg. was born ill Morgan County.

111.. in 1845. and was reared on a farm. In August. 1862. re enlisted ill Company 1. One

Hundred and Flfleeutil lllinois Infantry. and served three years. In May. 1869. he came

to Franklin County. Kas.. aml located on his present farm. He owns 320 acres of land. and

cultivates 118 acrvs- Humilkv-‘l “Silecllllty of raising cattle and hogs. On his lace is a

fine orchard and residence. Mr. Lusk was married lIl Franklin County. Kas.. anuary 5.

1879. to Millie Harlan. They have. one sou—E. Winfield.

ROBERT McCLURI'I was born In Gibson County. 1nd.. March 16.1825. Was reared

on a farm. He moved to St. Louis. Mo.. in the year 1846. where he was for about twenty

years engaged In buying and shipping live stock. principally to New Orleans. I.a.. and for

some three years was engaged in commission and forvardlu business. In 1869. himself.

wife and five cirlldrerr came to Franklin County. Karl.. and ocated on his resent farm.

Mr. McClure owns a section of land. and cultivates about 200 acres of it. T 1e balance is

all fenced and occupied for pasture. He Is also an extensive raiser and feeder of cattle and

hogs. On his place is a nice residence and line orchard of all kinds of bearing fruit. He has

two artificial lakes of water. which he designs stocking with fish. His farm is one of the

best improved ill the nei 'hborhood. ‘

THOMAS MoOLI .\ .\. farmer. Section 17. I’. O. Lmerald. was born in Ireland. Decem

ber 27. 1830. He emigrated at the age of nineteen years to St. Louis. Mo.. where he was

for some five years engaged ill the mercantile business. In 1857 he came to Franklin

Count '. Kan..and pre-ein ried 160 acres near Ohio City. and has since followed agricultural

pursuits. In the spring 0 1865 Ire moved on to his presentfarln. He has 540 acres of land.

all improved. 180 of w rich are under cultivation. lie is also engaged Iti brcuilng Short-horn

cattle and l'oland China and Berkshire hogs. Mr. McGlinn was elected Trustee‘ of the

Township in the spring of 1882. Since February. 1882. he has had charge of the lamerald

Postoihce. He. was married at Ohio City. Kalb. Jilly 30. 1862. to Lliuor Buiterworth. widow

of Adam Butterworih. They havea family of eight children.

PATRICK MCle DON. farmer. Scctiou 12. l’. O. Williamsbur h. was born In Ireland.

in 1844. andemigrated with his parents to America In1850. res diirg with them in the

Eastern States until November. 1860. when he came with them. to Franklin County. Karl.

His father. James McLindon. pre-culpted this farm. and the Sillijt‘t‘t of our sketch armed

with him. On May 20. 1878. h s father died and his son Patrick took entire charge of the

place. Hcis now the owner of 4illlacrcs ofland. and is extensively engaged ill raising

stock. During the war he was ill the employ of the. United States Government as a teamster.

and also for atime served in the Kansas State Militia. Mr. .\lcl.. was married in Franklin

County. August25. 1875. to Aunlc. O‘Neil. They have a faruily of four children—James.

Bernard. John and Mar varet.

DANIEL M AGRA'I‘ .farmer. Sectio . 7. I'. O. Williainsburg. was born in Ireland, June

10.1845. When quileg'oun'g his parents emigrated to West \ irginia. and he came with

them to Kansas iii the all o 1859. His father. Terence Magrath, located itr Anderson Coun

ty. and the subject of this sketch iISSlSIHl on the farm. During the war he was employed

lrlteauilng for the Government. Ill 1867. he came to Frank In County. and engaged ill

agricultural rursults for himself. In 1868. be located on his present farm. He owns 245

acres. fIft ' 0 which are under cultivation. Mr. Milgralh is extensively engaged ill feeding

cattle forilie Eastern markcts. and raises Short-horn stor-k. hogs. etc.. besides which he is

iargel ' engaged in feeding cows for dalrv purposes. He was married In Garnett t‘ouniy.

Kain. in January. 1867.1" NM)’ “'illlflllis; she died March 22. 1879. leaving four children—

Ernma. Alice. Mary and Margaret. Mr. Magrath was married a second 1 me. in Franklin

Count '. August 16. 1881. to Amelia Law. a native of England. They have one daughter—

li 3.I” IS)WARD MAGRATH. manufacturer and dealer Itr harness. saddlery. etc. Was born

in Ireland. Ill 1850. and emigrated with parents when very young to West \'Ir lnia. In the

fall of 1859. he came with his father. Terence .\lagratli. to Kansas. and asslste him on the

farm in Anderson County for sonic years. and during two years of that period attended

Mount Carmel College. in that county. In 1874. he removed to Ottawa. learned trade of bar

tress maker. and fol owed Itas an occupation ilr that city iitrtii the spring of 1879. When he

came to Williamsburg and purchased his present business. He has quite a large trade and

gives employmentto two men in the manufacturing department. He carries a stock of

some $3.000. Mr. Magraih was married at Fort Scott. Kain. November 20. 1879. to Mary

Katin . a native of Ohio. Thcy have one daughter—Julia. ‘

MrCHAI-ZI. M AGItATH. farmer. Section 7. P. O. Emerald, was born in Lnglaud in

1848. When quite young Ire emigrated with his parents to \lr Irlla. and iii NoVemlier.

1859. came with them to Kansas. amt assisted his father. Terence _ agrath. on his farm in

Anderson County. In May. 1879. he moved across the line Into Franklin Count '. arid lo

cated on his present farm. He owns 560 acres of land. and is principally engaget in rais

rng cattle and hogs. He was married In Anderson County. May 1' . 18.9. to Mary A.

McDouell. The ' haveone sou—John.

FINLEY M LOY. farmer. Section 2. P. O. Willamsburg. was born in Miami County

Ohio.Januar 15. 1821. and reared on a farm. and also. for twelve years followed school

1696111113111 at county and likewise engaged for three years in the States of [extra and

Mississippi; in 1855 he moved to Randolph County'.1nd..ana for fifteen years conducted

an iron and hardware business at Union City; Ill 1840 he came to Franklin Countv. Kan.

and located on his present farm; he has 160 acres of land. 100 of which are in cultivation.

and on his place is a fine orchard: he also raises considerable live stock. Mr. Maioy has

for some twenty-four years. also. acted as a local minister of the Methodist Episco at

Church; In the spring of 1882 he organized the Sack Creek Sunday school and super n

tends the same.

JAM ES W. OLSON. banker. was born In LaSalle County. Ill.. August 18. 1839. and was

reared on a farm; on August 9. 1861 he. enlisted In Company F. Thirty-sixth Illinois In

fantry. and was mustered out September 23.1864. after which he followed mercantile

business asaclerk at Newark. Ill. Ill 1867 he came to Kansas but remained only a few

months. In the spring of 1868 he located at Quenerno. Osage County. where he carried on

mercantile business. and also conducted a farm for live years. In the failofl1874 he came

to Williamsbur and engaged In the mercantile business. continuing for some years and

in toe spring 0 1882 embarked In general banking and exchange business. Mr. Olson is

a charter member of the G. A. it. Resaca Post .\‘0. 80. and is at present commander of the

SHIIIP

WILLIAM PEDDICORD. farmer. Section 18. P. O. Williamsburg. was born in Wash

lngtou County. Pa.. October 18. 1817. and a few years later emigrated with his parents to

Licking County. Ohio. where he was reared on a farm. and followed farming as an occu a

tlorr in thatcounty until about 1856. when he moved to LaSalle County. Ill.. where for 1

teen years. he carried on quite an extensive stock farm; in 1871 he came to Franklin Coun

ty. Kan.. and f 'r thirteen montns followed agricultural pursuits in the nel hborhood of

Ottawa.afier which he moved onto his present farm; he has about 160 acres.1 of which are

in cultivation. and he Is also uite an extensive fruit grower; on his place is about thirty

pvehacres of fine timber. and to has also one of the best and most convenient farm houses

n 0 count '.

JAMES ROBBINS. farmer. Section 14. P. 0. Homewood. was born at LaGrangel

Ohio. In 1835. and reared onafarni. He came to Franklin County. Kan.. In 1856. an

located in Centropolls. where he was employed at general farm work. Mr. Robbins took

an active part ill the troubles prevailing at that time. being‘a strong supporter of the Free

state cause. In the spring of 1860. he went to Colorado. w ere he was for eighteen months

engaged in mining; returning to Franklin County in 1861. he again farmed. and iii the

spring of 1862. he enlisted in the First Kansas Battery. serving until the close ofthe war.

s nce which time he has followed agricultural pursuits. locatln on his present farm In

February. 1869; he owns 110 acres. sixty of which are undercu tivation. and he also raises

considerable live stock. In the early days of the settlement of the. county. he was for sev

eral I{ears Constable aml Deputy Sheriff. and served In 1877 as Trustee of this Township.

Mr. .was married in Franklin. in 1867. to Mary Douglas. they have a family of three

children—Phyettle. Ellen and Idonia.

CHARLES T. SEARS. manager of E. V. Boissiere‘s farms. etc.. Section 86. P. 0. W11

llarnsburg; was born in New Jersey. and reared on a farm. He also resided for some years

In the city of New York. engaged in express and transfer business. In December.

1875. he came to Franklin County. Rain. and took charge of the farm. orchards and stock

ralslng Interests of B. V. Boisslere. who Is largely engaged In the production of ra v silk. at

this place. M r. Sears has under his control it out 3.600 acres of land. His father. Charles

Sears. manages the silk works.

H ENR1' STA UFI-‘ER. hotel and bakery; was born in Lancaster County. Pa. and reared

on a farm In Itichland County. Ohio. Ill 1 54 he removed to DeWitt County. 111.. where he

followed agricultural pursuits. and was for five years superintendent of t e County Poor

Farm. In 1879 he came to Kansas. and located n Williamsburg. and opened a restaurant

and bakery. irl 1880 he closed the restaurant and en aged In hotel business. Mr. Stauffer

has a large bakery and his hotel is a good one. and he s a popular landlord. Has accommo

rilai(i)ons for fortty' guests. He is also engaged In farming pursuits. owninga farm of 160 acres

n sage Ioun y.

STACY H. STEPHENS. farmer. Section 5. P. 0. Williamsburg; was born In Shelby

County. Ind., in 1842. and reared in Washington County. Ohio. on a farm. Ill 1864 he en

listed ln Company F. One Hundred and Elghtieth Ohio Infantry. and served eleven

months. In the fa I of 1869 Ire came to Franklin County. Kan.. and located on his present

farm. He owns 170 acres of land. 65 of which are under cultivation. and Ire is quite an ex

tensive stock-raiser. On his place is a fine orchard of about five acres. Mr. Stephens was

Sllit'lTled in Neosho County. Kain. in February 1870. to Catherine Powell. a native of

r o.

HON. JOSEPH A. TOWLE. Postmaster; was born in Newmarket. N. H.. August

2. 1840. His father was a merchant. and he assisted him Ill his business. until reach

Irig the age of twenty-two years. when he engaged In the clothing. boot and shoe business.

carrying ton for about five years. Shortly after the outbreak of the war he enlisted at

Boston. Mass . in the Second Massachusetts Cavalry. Was appointed Orderly Ser

geant. later to Quarterrnaster's Sergeant. and some time afterwards to Assistant Quarter

master. with the rank of Second Lieutenant. serving until the war closed. He came to

Kansas In July. 1867. and located In Franklin County. near the town of Williamsburg and

has since. followed farming pursuits and stock-raising. He owns 820 acres of land. and

has also been for the past four years engaged In farm n . in company with his father-in

law. Dr. Wlliicrspoon; they have together 800 acres. r. Towle was elected to the State

{so islatn‘iécfiilu 1879. and served one term. He was appointed Postmaster at this place In

c o ier , .

E. C. WALTON.er irictor of the Williamsburg Mills. was born in England In 1844. and

learned the iradeo m ller with his father. following It thereasan occupation for about

five years. In 1865 he elrrlgratcd to Youngstown. Ohio. and worked at his trade in mills in

that localit '. He made a trip to Australia ill 1873. following milling there for eighteen

months. an again In Youngstown. Ohio. until February. 1877. when he came to Williams

burg. Kansas. Was fora year employed in fitting up mills. elevators. etc.. and in 1878 rented

his resent building and has since conducted an extensive custom and merchant nrilllrrg

3bus ness. Tire mil are run by steam. the engine having a power of sixty horse. and 4.000

to 5.000 pounds of flour. etc.. are turned out daily.

W. C. WHITE. dealer iii hardware. tinware. stoves. implements. etc.. was born ill But

ler County. Pa. and reared on a farm. At the age of thirty-two years he engaged in the

hardware business In that county. following it. on his own account for over nine years. He

came to Kansas in October. 1880. and locating in Williamsburg at once engri ed In this lilinl

ness. He carries a fine stock of hardware. stoves and tinwarc. Doesqu te an extensive.

trade in the manufacture of tiriware. and is the only exclusive hardware house in the

place.

NATHAN WILLISON. out for S. A. Brown 71' Co.. dealers in lumber and rain. is a

native of Newport. Ky. His ather Is engaged in this business at that place. and t e subject

of our sketch assisted him In the same for several yb'ears. and was for three years engaged In

the grocery business. He came to Kansas April . 1882. locating in Fort Scott where he

was employed by this firm in their lumber yardrat that place. On June 21. 1882. he came to

Wriliamsburg and took charge of the yard at th s place.

\‘VELLSVI LLE.

This town is located on the Kansas City. Lawrence 8: Southern Kansas

Railroad. near the northeast corner of the county. and is surrounded by gently

rolling. fertile prairie. now converted into excellent farms. The town site was

purchased in 1870. of J. Emerson. by P. P. Elder. of this county. and J. B.

Shute. of Chicago, the latter of whom platted the town site. In August of

that year _I. C. Sinclair and C. C. Cox built the first dwelling house. and in

the fall. H. N Brockway opened the first store. About the same time Aaron

Brown started the first blacksmith shop. Mr. Brown. as also N. Bell. com

pleted a dwelling house in the spring of 1871. The second store was opened

in 1872 by Parker & Ray. A hotel was built in 1875. designed when built for

a residence. but afterward remodeled. A drug store was started in 1876 by

Paul Labcrricr. In 1877. an elevator was built. at a cost of $5 000. with a

capacity of 1.200 bushels. In 1878. Nathaniel Stecn started a wagon shop. In

1879. E E. Wilkins purchased the town site. and by pursuing a liberal policy

towards men who desired to locate for business or residence purposes. has done

much towards building up a thriving village.

The first school was taught by Miss Ella Brown in 1871. The present

schoolhouse was erected in 1881. It is a two-story frame building. 32x56 fect.

twenty-four feet high. will seat 260 pupils. and cost 83.500.

The postoflice was established in 1872. W. S. Brockway being appointed

first Postmaster. With the exception of about six months. he has held the po

sition ever since.

The first birth in Wellsvillc was that of Catharine Kennedy. dau hter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kennedy, in 1870 ; the first marriage that of 01111 C.
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Hefiley to Miss Della Tinny, December 25, 1878; and the first death that of a

daughter oanron Brown in May, 1871.

Wellsville contains at present four general stores, two drug stores, two hard

ware stores, two blacksmith shops, one furniture store, one lumber yard, one

wagon shop, one newspaper, and about 300 inhabitants.

The Congregational C/iun-lr was organized in 1873 by Rev. T. C. Kinney,

and a church edifice erected the same year, at a cost of $1,400. The member

ship upon organization was eight; at present there are fifty members on the

roll.

The Baptist C/iurrlr was organized in 1875, The first minister was Rev.

J. P. Stevens. Their church was erected in 1877, at a cOst of about $2,000.

The present membership of the church is sixty.

The life/bodr'n C/iurc/r was organized in 1881 by Rev. J. W. Stewart. In

June of the same year they dedicated their church, which had been just com

pleted, and cost about $2,500. The present membership of this church is

sixt .

’77:: United Prerbylniam organized a society in 1882, but as yet have

no church building erected.

Welln'iile Lodge, 1. 0. O. F., No. 135, was organized in 1876, with seven

members, and the following officers: John Widney, N. 6.; F. P. Wellman,

Sec.; and L. W. Hostetter, Treas. The present membership is forty-five.

Walla/ill: Lodgz, 1. O. G. T., was organized in the fall of 1881. with the

following officers: J. A. Laing, W. C.; Miss M. E. Brockway, V. T.; H. N.

Brockway, P. W. C., Frank Colwell, Sec.; and C. F. Johnson, Treas. The

lodge now numbers fifty members.

The Wells-ail]! News was started by Dr. H. M. Bennett April 20, 1882.

It is a five-column folio, and is devoted to local news, and the interests of

Wellsville and vicinity It attained a circulation of 300 copies within three

months from its establishment.

LE LOUP.

Le Loup is a small station and postoffice on the Kansas City, Lawrence

& Southern Kansas Railroad, eight miles from Ottawa. It was at first named

Ferguson, alter Robert Ferguson, who was one of the first settlers, and who

owned the land upon which the town was located. It is situated on level

prairie,and though a small place, is quite an important shipping point for

grain, hay and stock.

Among those to locate early at Le Loup or Ferguson. were the following

persons: J.A.Stonebraker, who in company with Mr. Ferguson built the

first house in 1870; William Hogan, George Morley and Dr. Combs. The

Postoffice was established in 1870, Mr. Stonebraker being appointed first Post

master. In the same year J. A. Stonebraker opened the first store.

The first school waslaught by Cyrus Jenkins, in i879, in a schoolhouse

just previously built in the south part of the town. The first sermon was

preached in the depot building by Rein Dr. Pile, in 1872.

Old settlers say thatin the early history of the village its progress was re

tarded by the sale and use of whisky. It is now in a thrifty condition, being

inhabited and surrounded by a good, industrious class of people.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—PRANRLIN TOWNSHIP.

JAMES BARNETT, farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Wellsville. Was born In Preble

County, Ohio, February 2. 1837. and when quite 'oung moved with his parents to Moni

omer County, Ind., where he was reared on u arm At eighteen ears of age he attended

abas College, where he took a three years course of studies. an graduated at the Iii

diana State Unlversit , lnlnw, in 1861. Mr. Barnett enlistedAprIi 2. 1561 In Company 0,

Eleventh Indians In antry, and served four months, after which he ave his attention to

agricultural pursuits. intheearly artof 1863. he enlisted In the ndiana State Militia,

and took an active partdurin the organ raid. After the war he again farmed in Mout

omery Countand. In the aliof 1868.he mum to Kansas and located on his present

arm in Franklin County. Mr. 11. has alarm of 280 acres, 206 of which are under cultiva~

tion; also raises considerable live stock. He was Trustee of Franklin Township for three

years, and In the fall of 1882. receivedthe Re ublican nomination ior Re rest-ntatlvein his

district. He Is ldjutantpf U. A. R.1’ost. Loo our Mountain. No. 96. at \ ellsvllle.

HOWARD M. liEShETT was born in June. 1847. at Philadelphia. His early education

consisted of atwo ears courseiu the Philadelphia high school, and a two years appro“

tice-ship to the who esale notion business. In 1868, he rcnioved to DuPage Connty,1 l., and

for two years followed school IQBCIIIIIH; then in iir-nton lizirhor, Mich., engaged in fruit

business. In 1870, he cmueto Prank n Count ', K;III.,I.‘\1IIIHI for four years. and taught

school during the winters. In 1874, hebegant ie study of medicine at sveuport, lawn,

with Prof. Hazen, of Iowa Unlversitymnd afterwards continued hisstudleti with llrs. W. H.

and J. F. Baker. and also attended Anti Arbor University. where he graduated in 1878. Re

turning to Kansas, be practiced medicine at Ottawa for el ht months, and nearl.e1.onp this

county, for about two years. In June. 1881, he moved to Vellsvil e, and engaged lll drug

business, commencing with a stock of $200. In April 1, 1882. he alllnllle" a! I'll’ll’lel's. liai

Isrd 6:00., of Daron tort, Iowa, and the ltrin now carries an assorted stock of about 83.000.

Mr. Bennett establis ted the Wcilsvdle A'cwr, April 20. 1882, and this paper is now widely

knownthroughout the county.

H. N. BRUCKWAY. of H. N. Brockway It Co.. dealers In general merchandise. Was

born in IIninburg,Conn..1u 1834. lie came to Kansas in February, 1857. and In 1858. lo.

rated on i he " Black Jack," Doiifilastjounlg. and cnghged In peiierail merchandise. in 1863,

he was burned out. by guerrillas, ut Willi lsusunl energy, iiimedlately built It new store

and resumed; was also Postmaster ntthiit place for some years. In the fall of 1871, he re

moved his stock to Wellsvlile, and has since carried on business at this place. in 1873. he

formed a partnership with W. S. Brockway and .\I. S. Parker; the former sold out his intei -

est about a car later, lindtlie remainin partners carry on business under style of II . .

lirnckway ~Co. 'l‘he carryastock of 5, 010 $6,000. Mr. 11. is also engagedln farming

pursuits, has some 60 acres.

\V. s. IiItUCKWAY. merchant, was born In Hamburg, Conn.. in 1842. Was for some

two years employed as a clerk in New York City. In August. 1861. he enlisted lll('4.lillp111i)'

A, Tenth ConnecticutInfantry, aervln until the fall 01 1862. when he was discharged on

account of wounds received at Roaiio e island, N. C., February 8, 1862. Hi: came to Kan

usin 1864, but remained onl ashorttime. In 1866. liceuizaged in the mercantile busi

ness at Hiflilllill' , Conn., cont nuing there until the fall of 1871, when he returned to Kan

sas, settling in \ 'cllsvllle. Was for twoyears en aged in the mercantile business with his

brother, Ii. N. lirockway, after which he establis ied IIIS&I'L'SCIIII business, beginning In a

small way at first. New carries astock of 84.000 to 55.0 . Mr. Iirockway is Postmaster

at llilslilhi‘i', having been a pointed in 1872, and has beena Notary Publlcslnce1876.

EZRA A. CARI'ESTE . iarmer and stock-raiser, l'. 0. Wellsvllie, was born In Fnlr

field County, Ohio, In 1836. removing nineteen years later toJones County, iowa. Wlll re he

was engaged in agricultural pursuits. Ilccaine to Franklin Couniy iii .lulic.1864. and lo

noted on his present farm, in Franklin Township. He owns 160 acres. ull improved. culti

vateselglityacres, and lfllFt‘fl considerable live stock. He has a line rcsldence, and un

orchard nndgrove Ofalmlllleli ncrev. lilr, Carpenter was married in Jones County, Iowa,

In 1862. to Susan Batturf, a native of Ohio. They have n famil 'of seven children.

SAMUEL W. CASE, farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Le oup, was born In Putnam

County. Ind.. June 29. 1848, and was reared on a farm. He came to Franklin Count ' in

1871. and located Ill Franklin Township, and linssluco followrd farming and stock-rails ng.

He moved on to his resent farm on Section 7. Town 16. Ran i: 21, In April. 1879. Mr. Case

has 218loreloflan . 130 of which are under cultivation. e breeds considerable Short

horri cattle and I’ulillId-Chlnh hogs. lie was elected Justice of the Peace in 1875. and re

elected in 1877mm i879. in 1876' iiercuelvi-d iln- nomination for State Representative on

the Greenback ticket, but was not elected. Mr. one was married in Montgomery County,

Ind.. October 28. 1867, to Amanda Ora bill. The have a fainll of six children—Flora E
Emma 1... Sarah B., Alva C., Francis . and MBPIXIBI E. y

EDWARD CHAMBERS. farmer and stock-raiser P. O. Wellsvllle. was born in Fayette

County, Pa., Ma 7, 1841, and was reared on a farm. ecame to Kansas in 1859, and farmed

for a year near tanton. He then went to Clark County. Iowa, andenga ed iii farming pur

suits. July 17. 1861. he enlisted In Company F,Sixth Iowa Infantry. null was discharged in

December 1863. and re-enlistod as a veteran January 1, 1864. in the some company, serv

lilll until .11in 24. 1865. He participated in twent =st en ageinents. and was wounded

three times. After the war he returned to Fayette County. a. and farmed for three 3 cars.

I_n the spring of 1870 he came to Franklin County. and located on his present faint, in

r rankiln Township. He owns 240 acresot land, all mproved, and is quite extensively en

gaged in raising live stock. Mr. Chambers was married in Fayette County Pa., February

15. 1866 to Phebe E. Adams. They have afamliy of two children—Elizabeth and Frances.

W. H. COLLINS. farmer and stock-raiser. I'. U. Wellsvllie. is a native of Fayette County,

Pa. He was reared on a farm, and for some yeau s was engaged in farmln on own account,

After which he was for five years engaged in mercantile business at Eats Liliert ', Pa. On

September 10, 1861. he enlisted in Company K. Seventh Pennsylvania Cavalry. as pro

moted to First Lieutenant in 1863, and a few months later to Captain, serving until Novem

ber. 1865: In February, 1878. Mr. Collins came to Franklin County, locating on his present

farm in I- ranklln Township. He owns 200 acres, all Improved, and Is quite cxtenslvel en

gagedin raising stock. He received thcnomination for County Clerk on the Re ub icau

ticket In 1881, nt was defeated by asinali mayor-ity. Mr. Collins is commander o G. A. R.

Postl,‘ Lookout Mountain No. 96,1ucnted at We lsville.

UBERT M. FERGUSON, farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Le Loop; was born at Plain

tield. Will Co. Ill., In June 1853.1“111 was reared onafurin. 1n the springl of 1876 hi',

came to Franklin Count ', and located on his present farm in Franklin Towns ip. Mr. Fer

guson haM5O acres, 20 of which are under cultivation. lie is also quite an extensive

raiser of cattle, etc.. and at times buys and sells cattle. ho s and grain to some extent. He

was inarrledin Franklin County,inthe fallof 1878. to A lss Mary Lister, who was born

here, adau lierol' Edmund Lister,hlargeileulcr nndralserof stock. He is one of those

that took orace Greeley’s advice. Come West and is rowunz tip with the country.

JOHN HARTL'NG. manufacturer and dealer in ariiess. saddlery etc- was born in

Prussia, July 6. 1841 ; emigrated to America in 1854 and learned the trade of harness maker

in St. Louis. Missouri, and followed it there as an occupation. In April 1861. he enlisted in

Company C. Third Mlssniirl In'antry, and served four months, after which he was emplo '

ed at his trade by the United States Governinciit at Rollo. Mo.. for two years. In 1805 e

came to Kansas and worked at his trade In Leavenworth and In the fulln“ ing spring went

to St. Joe, Mo., and a few months later to St. Louis. 10 lowlughls trade thero up to 1869,

then in the same capacity at Paola. Kansas. for six months and carried on the business

there for two months; removing to Olathe, Kansas, he carried on his business at that place

for nineyears, and in 1878 moved to Wellsvilie. "C has a nice stock of about 51.500. and

Rusgbultltilégla good trade in this line. He was elected a member of the School Board in

u up ,

is. E. HILLS, merchant; was born in Cattnrangus County. N. Y.. June 16, 18384 and until

the age of nineteen, he assisted his father in a custom wool carding establishment. He then

farmed for twoa'ears in that locaiit ', t\\0 yours in Boone County, Ill.. and one year in Wai

worth County, is. In May 1857, ecuinein Kansas and for a year conducted a house

lulnting shop. In Segtemher1858, he went to Em ior-la, and there followed mercantile

uslness as a clerk. a pre-emptedln1858 a claim n Chase County, and moved on to the

sameu 'earlater and farmed, and also carried the United States malls between Cotton

Wood ails, iiuiporln and Council Grove, returnlnp to “'alwortn County in 1859. Ind farm~

ed for two years. On August 15, 1862 he enlisted n Company K, Twenty-cl hth Wiscon

siii Infantry, serving untl the war closed. in 1866 he went to Westport, 0., and car

ried oii mercantile business for ten months, then in Ottawa, Kansas. for two years in the

same business and for five years engaged In house puintlnp and seven years clerked In the

mercantile business. In October, 1380, he came to “‘elisv lie and engaged in this business.

Xe lliluslgé‘izne store and carries a stock 0183,400. He \\ as elected Treasurer of the town in

pr , .

L. W. liOSTETTE farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Weiisvlie; was born In Montpomer

County, 1nd., in 1833. o assisted his father in conducting his farm. until his death h 186 ,

after which he farmed on his own account, and was quite extensively engaged in raising

stock. in September 1870. he came to Franklin County, and located on his prcscnt farm in

Franklin Township. Mr. Hostetteris one ofthe largest farmers and stock-raisei's in this

county; he owns 1.200 acres of land. 700 acres of \Vllll:ll are in cultivation. (in Itis place he

has I mile ofstono fence, about seven miles of osnge hedge, and n magnificent residence,

besides houses for his tenants. He has also a line orchard, consistlnir of about eight acres in

various kinds of frulttrees. Mr. Hosteiterls what is termed a bet-f and pork maker, mak

Inlz a specialty of fattening cattle and hogs for the Eastern markets, and also raises quite .1

number of fine draught horses. _

CAREY McLAIN, dealer in and raiser of live stock. 1'. C. \\ elisviiie. was born at

Ripley, Brown Co., Ohio, Febrnur ' 28, 18:12, where he “as engaged in farming and

stock raising. In 1853 he moved to endull County, “1., and carried on an extensva stock

farm for some years. in the spring of 1868 he came to Kamas, located at lit-.hlwln City.

Don las County and was for two years engaged In dealing in live stock. in the spriiiyit of

187 he came to Franklin Count and settled on his present form. Mr. McLain has :i or n

in this count of 640 acres, inn. lghstate of cultivation.and has 160 acres in Douglas

County. and 72 in Miami County. He makes aspeciulty of fattening stock for the Ensu- n

markets. He has made a success of the culture of tame grass. The growing of this grass

with any success has Ion been doubted by the farmers of this county. Mr. ManIn hasv

several hundred acres 0 land on which he is growing tame grass, having n bountiful crop

yearly. He has madea success of producing the same. sowing the seed on raw prairie

land, without: anv cultivation whatever. Mr. McLaln “:is married in Kendall County. III.,

In 1.856, to Julia Annie Satterly. They have a family of three children.

AMES 0. SIMMONS, denier In live stock. was born in Warren County, Ind., Deccmbcr

23, 1850, and came to Kansas with his parents in 1857. The located at Lawrence. His

father was engaged In the live stock business at that place nm the subject of this sketch

assisted him on the stock farm until he reached the age of seventeen years. when he went

to Texas and was ein loved for four years on a stock rancln- In that State. In 1871 he

moved to MlnnIiCouu y. Kan., and too charge of his father‘s farm, consisting of 640

acres. His father died In 1873 and James C. continued to manage the estate tor the heirs

for several etirSlOIitier, and was also engaged in dealingin stock. In the sjiring of 1876

he wentto )cadwooi City,or the lilack i ll s, and was engaged In the cheap ohn business.

which consisted of trading In second hand miner‘s outfits. Reininlng in November of

that year be located in Wellsvllle and has since followed the business.

JAMES . SINCLA IR. of Sinclair at Smith, dealers in hardware implements, etc..

wasbornlnFayetieCuuiit , P11.,lll February, 1841, and was employed in stock raising,

In April,1861.hc wentto enry County, “1., where he followed the same business, (in

August 19. 1861. he enlisted in Company 11. Thirty-seventh Illinois Infantry until No

vember, 1863. when he was discharged on account. of disability. in May, 1868. he came to

Franklin County. and was for two years employed in working on farms. lie then rented

lnnd and followed farming and stock raising for about tive years, after which he devoted

his time tostock raising exclusively upIanly. 1881. iii February. 1882. he engaged in

this businessinci inpany with C. A. Woodward. who sold out some months later to J.

W. Smith, his present partner. They carry astock of $5,000,11nddo the largest business

Iutheirllneatthls lace. I

SAMUEL SING 2R, agent for S. A. Brown & Co.. dealers In lumhcr, \\ ellsvlllo, was

born at Cadiz Ohio. In 1844. At seventeen years of age he removed to Greenfield. where he

was employed In a pinning-mill. In June, 1868. he removed to Cedar County, iowa. where

he learned the trade of carpenter and builder. remaining there tn 0 years, then it! Iirnwns

ville. Neb.. for two years, a ter which he followed his trade at. Salt Lake City for eighteen

months, then lll various towns Iu Montana for ten months. Returning to Iowa he carried

on business as a contractor and builder. In July, 1878, be came to Kansas. locating nt

Weilsville; has since been engaged Iu contracting and buildin , and has erected many or

the lending buildings In this place. He was appointed agent for . . A. lirown to Co's lumber

business httlilsplacelndune.1882.

WILLIAM STICKEL, farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Weilsvllle, was born In Fayette

County. Penn., in 1883. and reared on a farm. _In 1858 he moved to Cedar County. inwa,

where he was engaged in agricultural pursuits. He came to Kansas in April, 186.5, and lo

cated on his present form in Franklin County. He owns 160 acres ofbind, nil improved,

and cultivates 145 acres of it. He has an orchard of seven acres. and a flood stone quarry

on his place. He is also engaged lu ralsln choice cattle and hogs. Mr. St ckel was elected

a Commissioriel' 01 Franklin County in 869 and served two years. Was also Township

Trustee for several years. He was married ln (Ty-ilurtfonnty, Iowahi'n 1859. to blunt ii heat

ley. They hnve four children—Lucy M.. Mary M.. MailldaJ. and illiam \V.

E. E. WILKINS realestnle, was born in Word. Virginia April 1, 1818. and reared on a

farm, and was also for ayear employed In mercantile iuslnesa at Evansville. In 1840 he

emigrated to Winchester, Adams Co., tihln. Was for twelve years engagcd in mercantile

business, after which he embarked In the business of dealing and tradin in \\ estern lands.

Was also for several years Bligh ed In pork packing at Ripley phlo. an for a year in same

business at Maysville. Ky.. 1\Il( farmed for ivro years. In bovember, 18"1, he came to

Wellsville, Kan., purchased a farm and followed farming and dealln In live stock and

lands. In 1879 he purchased the town site of “'ellsvllle from P. P. hi er and others. and

now gives his attention to the Improvement of what remains unsold.

PRINCETON.

This thriving village on the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Rail

road has grown up since the building of the road, in 1869. It contains about
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twenty buildings, and a number of enterprising and prosperous business men

and mechanics. It is situated very near the site of a town which has now be

come historic, and of which nothing remains today but its history. This town

was known in its palmy days, as Ohio City.

In April, 1857, the Ohio City Town Company was organized, consisting of

the following members: J. M. Hendry, P. D. Ridenour, A. R. Morton, A. H.

Ross, W. Ilifl', Reuben Painter, L. DeStigner, Jacob Bolman and R. W.

Gilchrist. Ohio City was laid out the same month, and a hotel, the first build

ing in the city, erected. It was a two story frame, the lumber for which was

hauled from Kansas City. \Vm. Morton was the proprietor. The hotel was

burned in 1864. A second hotel was built by J. H. Cook, and is now a tene

ment house on one of P. P. Elder’s farms, this farm being the former town site.

The first store was erected by J. W. Ilifi', the money being raised by popular

subscription. W. E. Kibbie built the first frame house, adjoining the town.

He also taught the first school, and was the first Postmaster. The name of the

Postoflice was at first Bowling Green, but in time the number of Free-state

people increased so much as to outnumber the Pro-slavery men, and in conse

quence the name was changed to Ohio City.

The first sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. Finclthine. The first regular

minister was Rev. II. C. Moys, a Methodist. P. P. Elder was the first Justice

of the Peace. and also first Chairman of the County Board of Supervisors.

The first steam saw mill was erected by Morton & Painter on Middle Creek, a

little above Ohio City, the frame of which is now used for the frame of a barn

on T. Jones' farm at Princeton.

The first Fourth of July celebration was held in 1857, at Ohio City, with

great enthusiasm. Ari arbor was built, in which a bountiful feast was spread.

Rev. Mr. Andrews was orator of the day, Dr. Finckbine was chaplain of the

day, and W. E. Kibbie read the Declaration of Independence.

One of the first, if not the first attempt in the county to prohibit the liquor

traflic by high license, was made in Ohio City. B. C. Sanford had opened a

saloon. The County Board attem ted to close it by requiring Sanford to pay
a license of one hundred dollars. ETo their surprise Sanford paid the amount

required, and went on with his business. The next year in order to certainly

close the saloon, the license was raised to $250 ! To the great surprise of all,

Sanford without apparent difficulty paid this sum also, and again went on with

the business. Some time afterwards it was discovered, and the astonishment

of all may be imagined at the discovery, that Wealherwax, one of the greatest

temperance advocates in the town, had loaned Sanford the money with which

to pay his $250 license ! !

After several contests Ohio City became the county seat, in 1861; but in

1864 when the Indian title to the land in the center of the county was ex

tinguished, a lively town sprang up at Ottawa, and at an election held August

I, 1864, the county seat was removed there; where it still remains. At the

hight of its prosperity. Ohio City contained about 100 inhabitants. But as

Ottawa grew, many of the people moved away to the new town and county

seat, others to other laces, and still others into the country, and now nothing

is left of Ohio City ut its name, and a few historical relics of the past such

as the following document, which we have transcribed, verbatim rt literati": and

which may be styled a model of its kind:

State of Kansas. E

Franklin County.

.\Iarlag of A. A. Greg and S. E. Watkins.

there y certify that solemenlzed the inariag of Anton A. Gregg born in the State

of Ohio, has county. old 23 years, and resides at Ohio City, Franltlin. with Sara E.

Watkins boni In Potters county. Misoure, old 17 years. at the 8 day ananuar, A. D. 1865.

and wasliving at the house of W. Gregg.

JOHN DEITRICH. J. P.

Hamewooa' is a small town on the Kansas City, Burlington and Santa Fe

Railroad, south and a little west of the center of the county, in Ohio Town

ship. It is pleasantly situated in the midst of a rich agricultural district, and

contains a post-office, store, and about twenty inhabitants.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHBS—ou'io TOWNSHIP.

JOHN liECl-ITIJL. farmer. 1‘. 0. Princeton, was born in Clark Count '. Ohio, August 27.

1835. In 1852 he removed to Knox County. 111., where he followed ngrlcn tural [2117811118. He

came to Kansas in 1867. located “Ottawa, and was eniployediii various capacities. and

farmed for a year in Ceritropolis. In 1870 he located on his present. farm, Ohio Township,

Franklin County. He owns eighty-five acres of land, sixty of which are under cultivation,

and a line orchard consisting 0 several acres; also raises considerable live stock.

WILLIAM A. CLA K. farmer P. 0. Princeton was born in Oxford County. Mo.,

in 1888. In 1851 he emigrated to La Saile County. Ill.. and el ht years later to Shelby

County, where he learned the trade of wagon-maker, and fol owed that occupation for

about ten years. Mr. Clark enlisted in 1864 in Company I, One Hundred and Thirty-e1 hth

Illinois He iment. and served five months. He came to Kansas in June, 1872 locate: in

Franklin ownsliip, Franklin Counta and followed ricnltural pursuits. Iu arch, 1882,

he moved on to his present farm in lilo Township. e owns 214 acres on which there is a

line orchard of about teti acres and is tilte extensively engaged in raising cattle and hnlgs.

ALVAII ELDER, farmer, P. O. Pr licetoii, was born in Somerset Count , Me., Apii 7,

182.5. where he was reared on a farm, and after reaching the a e of inanh followed agri

cultural ursults as am occupation. in November. 1861 ie enlisted in Company D,

’I‘hirteent Maine Infantry serving untll Angust20, 1865. came to Franklin Count in

April. 1868, and located 011 its present farm in Ohio Township. He owns 160 acres of iii

proved land, is qhtllto an extensive raiser of live stock. and has quite a number of con 5 for

dairy purposes. r. Elder was elected Justice of the Peace in 1880. and is senior vice

t-ommander of G. A. R. Post, Princeton, No. 111.

\V. S. FINLEY, banker, stock farmer and lumber dealer, 1’. 0. Willlnmsbur . was born

in Crawford Count . Pa, in 1831. Here he was employed for several yearsas c erk in gen

eralstore- 111185 he moved to channee Win, and entered the employ of D. Sinuson .\

Co. lumber and eneral iiierciiaiits;serve(l one ear and formed co-parniership with L.

P. Congdon (Fin ey a Congdoniin rocery and ( ru business. Later became iiieinbel of

lumber iirrn'of Taylor, Siausou 4'. 0. Sold outiii 1 67, and moved to Fond du Lac, “'15.,

engaging in lnmherand milling business, in firm of Hamilton A Finley; remained in that

huslnesstlll1879. Served one term as County Treasurer of Kewnunee County. Was a

member of State islature, Session 011860-6 . Was the Republican candidate or Mayor

of Fond du Lac an defeated by asmall majority. In October. 1878. came toOhio ’l‘ovi n

ship, Fl'lllkllliéollilfy,K311.,l18vlll purchased the John E. Daer farm of some 760 acres,

one of the best 111 the country. wtth no buildings and linwovenients. establishing a stock

liuslness- also the lumber business at Princeton, ilrm oi . S. Finley dz Co. In proprietor

of the Wllliamsbnrg Bank, to which he gives moot oi his attention.

ABRAHAM FUNK, merchant, Homewood, was born in Butler County, Pa.

1329, and was reared in li-‘aver County. on a farm. He learned the trade of plasterer at

Pittsburgh and followed it there for fonryears. He came to Kansas in Marci, 1858, and

located in .eavenworth, and worked at h a trade for three years. In May. 1881, he en

listed in Compan ' C, First Kansas Infantry. A few months later was promoted to Second

May 29.

Lieutenant, and 1 en in First Lieutenant. and some time afterward to Ca taln. He was

mustered out in August, 1864, after which he returned to Leavenworth an en ed in the

mercantile business. In 1889 he was appointed antler to Gen. Geor e A. Custer a iment.

and filled that position one year. Returning to Leavenworth, be it spared of his stock, and

moved to Platte County. Mo., and was for about eight years engaged in mercantile and agri

cultural pursuits at Hampton. In 1878 he came toHomcwood and purchased a stock of

general merchandise. and has since conducted business at this place. He carries a stock of

about 83.000, and is also engaged lll farming 160 acres of land. He was appointed Poet

master at this place iii 1878. r. Funk was married at Alle hetiy City. Pa.. about 1853. to

Margaret Simms. She died in 1861, leaving two clilldren— amen and Annie. He was

married again in Leavenworth, Kansas, about 1865, to Mollie Sohupbach. They have three

child ren— William Jennie and Bessie.

THOMAS GE'I‘CHELL, lumber merchant. was born at Alton, N. H.. in 1881, and reared

on a farm. In 1851ho went to Portland, Maine where he learned the trade of cooper. Two

ears later he removed to Buifalo, N. Y . and f0 lowed his trade there for three years; then

"Crawford County, Pa., for a year. and a am in 811111110 for three yours. Finally returned to

Crawford County, where he worked at h a trade until August15, 1862. when he enlisted in

Company K. One Hundred and Flftieth Pennsylvania In aiitry. Was appointed Second

Lieutenant, and a few weeks later promoted to First Lieutenant, and May 4, 1868. made

a Captain. Hiseompany served principally as a uard at the residence of President Lincoln.

Capt. Getcheli was mustered out of service .1 une 5, 1865, and regurned to Crawford County.

Pa.. where he a ain followed his trade. In 1868 he went to Fond du Lac, Wis. Was for a

yioar employed it saw mill and lumber business. and for seven years workedasacooper.

e canieto Kansas July. 13. 1876. located in Willinmsbnrg Township, Franklin County.

and followed farming pursuits. In the spring of 1878 he (‘iiliiO to Ohio Township. Was

employed on the farm of W. 8. Finley, and in the spring of 1879 an aged in lumber busi

ness at Princeton with Mr. F.. under etgle o S. Finley at Co. ie flrm carry a stock of

film“! 88.000. Ct t. Gotchell has full c urge of this business. He is a member of the Dis

trict School Boar .

THOMPSON JONES, farmer and stock raiser, P. 0. Princeton, was born at Monroe,

Ohio, in 1832. and sixteen years later removed with his father, William

08. to Lee County low where he followed farming ursuits. He came to Franklin

Count in 1857,.nd locate on his present farm in Ohio ownship. A year later he re

turn to Iowa. and resided with his father. in the fallof1861 he enlisted in Com ny G,

Fourth Iowa Cavalry, and was mustered out as Corporal early in 18 5. after whic he re

turned to his farm in Franklin County. on which he has since roaidec- He, however, took

a trip to Colorado in 1875. and remained there several years, engagec- in stock raisin pur

suits. Mr. Jones has a well improved farm of some 365 acres, on wh on there is n sp endid

orchard of about iiity acres. and he is oxtenslvel engaged in raising and dealing in live

stock. He laid out tne town of Princeton in 187 . an his farm adjoins the same. eserved

one term as a Commissioner of Franklin County. Mr. Jones is a member of C. A. R. Pong

Princeton, No.111. He way married in Lee County, Iowa, in 1859, to Melissa B. McMillan.

Thcfi have a famil of six children—Ida, George, Fred, Elva, Nora and Mark.

Y

0N. WILLI M E. KIBBB, farmer. P. 0. Princeton, was boil] in Jefferson County,

N. ., in 1833, and reared on a farm. In 1851 his parents removed to Erie County, Pa..

and in 18.54 he went to Kentuck and taught school near Lexington. me to Kansas in

March, 1567. and re-emptcd] Oacresc landin Ohio Towns lp Franklin County. Mr.

Hllihie has now 8 ti acres of land all well improved, and is one of the leading farmeraihthla

vicinity. lie has a fine orchard of aboutslx acres. and raises considerable live stock. He en

listed Ht‘lilelllllel' 1. 1862. in Company D. Twelfth Kansas Infantry, and served nntllJul

16. 1865. He was elected Count Assessor in 1860, and served two ears.ahdin 186'

elected to the State Legislature. r. Kibbie was married in Franklin ount in August,

1865. to Pmnelln Weatherwax, dau hter of D. Weatherwax. They have a amlly of five

clilldren-Jeiinie, Fannie, Mamie. llo. and Levi.

HARDIN W. LEEDS, of Leeds it Leonard, merchants, was born in Jacksonville, 111., in

1849, and was reared on afarm. In 1872 he engaged in business in the firm of Flsh.1"oster

£00.. dealers in musical merchandise. Selling out his interest, he came to Princeton,

Franklin Counran September. 1873. and in t e following spring established lfellt‘l’al

merchandise husiiiesain company witliJ. R.Thornbury,remaiiiingiln partnersh p with

hiiii for six months. He was then for two years in company Wm! - Li Wfll'en. 811d 101'

several years with T. Z. er ht. In January. 1882, he admitted his present partner. Wil

liam Leonard. This is the o dest established and by far the most extensive business house

in the place. Mr. Leedsls the oldest merchantln this part of the county, is well known

throughout the country, and the trade of the firm is continually increasing. The firm have

Be on

lately purchased the business of G. W. Harshberger, at Richmond, this county. He is also

individually etteiislvely enga ed in the hay and grain business. Mr. Leeds was filectcd

e wasTreasurer of Ohio Townshlpi 1878. and has been re-elected yearly ever since.

appointed Postmaster at l'r nceton in July, 1881.

I LIAM LEONARD, of Leeds a Leonard. merchants. was born at Orleans, Orange

Co., Ind., in 1836. Rear-ed on n farm, and also taughtschool for Borne years. He enlisted at.

Paola, Ind., in August, 1861, in Company I, Thirty-eighth indianainiantry. Was a pointed

Second Lieutenant, a _\'i'ill' later promoted to First Lieutenant, and in 1863 to Capta n.7serv

ing principally in the l'nited States Signal Corps, on the stalls of Generals Nelson, Critten

den and Howard. lie was mustered ontln September, 1864, after which he was engaged in

mercantile business at Orleans, Ind., for four years, and during that erlod was also Deputy

Collector of United States Internal Revenue. He came to Kansas 11 1869. and located in

Shawnee County, where he followed agricultu rnl pursuits for throep'ears. In 1872 he moved

to Franklin County, and has been interested in farming pursuits a hoe. He has about 170

acres ofland located within halfa mile of this place, on which he resides.

1882, he purchased an inurestin the mercantile establishment of H. W. Leeds, at Prince

ton. The ilrm do a large business througiioutthe surroundin country. and carryafltie

stock of about six to eig it thousand dollars to supply iliedeman sof thelrtrnde. They have

two stores. rocerics and dry-goods. Mr. Leonard was elected a Commissioner of Franklin

Count in 877. and served one term. and is commander of (l. A. R. Post. Princeton,

0. l 1.
WILLIAM SERVATUS, deceased, was born in Prussia, March 29. 1881, and followed

agricultural pursuits. In 1854 he emigrated to Utlca, N. Y., where he was employed as a

painter for two years, after which he removed to Dane County. Wis.. where he was em”

played at enera farm work. He came to Franklin County, Kan., April 28 1857. and pre

empted 1 acres in Ohio Township, where he followed farmln and nice -raisln on an

extensive scale. Mr. Servaius was married at Montrose. Dane o. Wis., May 18. 7 to

Delia F. Matte. anatlve of Pennsylvania. He died February 4, 1 81. His widow Mrs.

Della F. Servatus, still resides on the old homestead. Site owns 320 acres, all well ini

proved. on which there is a fine orchard of about twelve acres.

ANDREW SHARP, farmer, P. 0. Princeton. was born in Perthshlre, Scotland, in Jul ,

1824, and reared ona farm. He was for six years engaged in bnyln niidshipplng. 11118 5

lie eml rated to Canada. and engaged in farming near the city 0 Hamilton. 11 the fall

of 186 he cameto Franklin thunty. Kansas, and coated on his present farm connlltlniof

197 acres in Ohio Township; his place is well improved; base line orchard of about ve

acres. and three acres of maple rove. He is quite extensively engaged in raising cattle

and hogs. Mr. S. has been Road veraeer in his district for six years. He was married in

Scotland, in 1846 to Amelia Hood. Thev have a familyoi tlve c lldren.

HORATIO TAWNEY, farmer. P.0.Prlnceion. wnsliorn in Richland Count ',0hlo, June 7.

1834, and fourteen years later removed to Williams County, Ohio, where he ollowrd farm

ing pursuits and also learned thetrade of carpenter with his brother. He rnlliiled l_n Company

C, One Huiidrodtli Ohio Infantrg, and was mustered into service An ust2. 1802. HQ WM

taken prisoner at Limestone tatloii. Tennessee. on September 8, 863, and held until

March 14. 1864. He was mustered out June 20. 1865. In December of 1865 he came to

Franklin County and urchaeed his present farm in Ohio Township. He lllil 100 were all

well improved, on wh ch there is a ood orchard of some three acres; also raises consi er

ablc stock. Mr. Tawney doesconsl eratile work in building, etc. throu h the country‘rthree

of his sons attending to the farm and stock. He served one term as rustee of the own

shlp some ten years ago. He was married in Williams County. Ohio. to Lllznbeth A. Stein

baugh. They have eleven children, nine of whom were born in Kansas. Mr. T. is a mem

ber of the G. A. R. Post. Princeton, No. 111.
JAMES R. THORNBURY, hyidciaii and surgeon. was born in Mor an Count ', 111., in

1842. and reared on a farm. e enlisted in July, 1862, in Battery F. lrst Reg mentof

llllnole Artillery. and served until mustered out in July, 1865. He then gave his attention

for a short time to agricultural iursuitt. In 1868 he moved to tambrla. Macon Co., 110.,

wherelieiaught school. In 18 8 he began the Rim] of medicine with Dr. J. W. Proctor.

and also took acourse atColle e of Physicians and urgeons at Keoltuk, lo a. In 1872 he

came to Franklin County, loca d at Princeton and has sinceéiractlced his p ofesiiion at this

place. Since his arrival here he toolr another course at the ollege of Physicians and Sur

geons at Keokiik, mutating in the class of 1877-78 The Doctor has been a member of

the Kansas State gledicnl Society since 1880 and is also a member of the Franklin County

Medical Society. He is alumni of the G. A. it. Post. Princeton. No. 111.

l’OMONA.

The orginal town site of Pomona consisted of 320 acres. It is beautifully

situated, ten miles west of Ottawa, on elevated ground, and in one of the most

picturesque locations in the State. _

The first building on the town site was erected for a residence by A.

Jones. The first business house was built by Rev. L. Rieksecker, and was used

for a drug store and posioflice. The second business house was put up by A. H.

Scranton. It afterwards became the Pomona hotel. William Hayes erected

the next businesshouse, and was followed by John Parkinson, who built a rest
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dence.

Nelson Reynolds erected a stone blacksmith shop, and Mchrd 8: Wilson a

wagon shop.

In 1870 a furniture manufaetory was established by John Krause & Sons,

and the steam flouting mill was built in the same year by H. O. Kelsey. The

building is of stone, two stories high and is fitted up with the most approved

machinery. It has three run of four foot buhrs, the total expense of mill and

machinery being about $20,000.

Within a year from the building of the first house in the town, a two story

stone schoolhouse was erected, with room sufficient for two hundred pupils.

The cost of this building was $5,000. The first sermon preached was by Rev.

L. Ricksecker in May, 1870.

The Methodist Chunh was organized in April, 1871, by Rev. William

Wilkins, with thirty-five members. Religious services were held in the stone

schoolhouse until 1880, when a frame church building was erected at a cost of

$600. The present membership of the church is seventeen. The ministers of

this church have been the following; Revs. William \Vilkins, —— Buffing

ton, McNulty, D. Baldwin, William Whitney, W. Clock, D. Brat

ton, E. F. Holland, and Melvin.

The Presbyterian Church was organized in 1873 with nine members. The

first regular minister was Rev. L. Newcomb. He has been followed by Revs.

D. H. Starkey, M. Bone and Shull. The present church building was

erected in 1879, at a cost of $1,000.

Pomona Lodge, N0. 138, A. R é“ A. M., was chartered October 16, 1873.

with fourteen members. The officers were Benjamin F. Snyder, W. M.; llans

Wood, S. W.; \V. Wait, W.; Sanford Topping, Secretary. The present

membership is thirty-six. The lodge room is in the second story of a fine large

grick store building, 24x64 f_eet, erected in 1881, by j. Parkinson, at a cost of

5,000.

At the present time Pomona contains two general stores, two hardware

stores, two blacksmith shops, one wagon shop, one furniture factory, one drug

store, one hotel, one agricultural implement dealer, two physicians and about

three hundred inhabitants.

Pomona is essentially a colony on a unique plan. The central idea of its

founder, was not to provide each colonist with cheap land, but rather to collect

together a class of people who had attained the elevation of a certain moral

plane, and that each should own much or little property, according to his ability

to _pay for it in cash or on time. No one can buy property in this colony with

out signing a contract not to sell intoxicating liquors to be drank as a beverage.

Inexperienced colonists are given such advice as they may need in any line.

Special attention is devoted to providing such educational advantages as the

majority may need. An industrious, sober, intelligent, moral and prosperous

colony is the result.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—APPANOOSI TOWNSHIP.

REV. JOSEPH M. BONE. farmer. Section 28. P. O. Pomona, was born in Wilson Couli

ty. Tenn. He resided in Moultrle and Christian counties, 1ii., for some fort -t‘lvo years. In

1886 he entered the ministry of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church in oultrlo County.

and continued to preach for some forty years in connection with which he also conducted a

farm. He cameto Franklin County, Kan.. in 187.5. and located in Appanoose Township,

and moved on to his present farm some two years later. He and his son, Thomas A. Bone,

have 320 acres of land and are extensively engaged in raising live stock.

JAMES W. DAVIS. farmer, Section 3 , P. O. Ap anoose. was born in England in 1817.

Was employed for some years in a glove factory, out in 1834 emigrated to Syracuse, N. Y.

For seven years he was engaged in the manufacture of salt. after w hich he went to Wiscon

iiln,and fo lowed a ricultura pursuits in Walworth and Winneba ocounties. In Novem

ber. 1857. he came 0 Franklin County, pre-oinpted180 acres, on wh ch he has since resided.

He now owns 144 acres, sixty of which are under cultivation. Has an orchard and raises

considerable live stock. Durin the into war he served in the State Militia. Mr. Davis was

married at Syracuse. N. Y.. to dry Ricaby. She dledin Franklin Count ,September17,

1872. Mr. Davis has six chlldrcn—SamuelJnmes W., Alvin, Hannah ury and Anna.

Mr. Davis was married again in Lawrence Douglas County, in 1877. to Mrs. Mary Barnes.

. JAMES Y. DEAN, farmer, Section 36, . O. Appanoose, was born in Anpauoose Town

ship, Franklin Co., Kan.. August 16, 1857,:ind reared on a farm. He lsthe son of Daniel

Dean, one of the earl settlers of this county. The subject of our sketch moved on his pres

ent farm March 1. 1 2. He has seventy-two acres. all improved, and sixty-two acres of

which are in cultivation. Mr. Dean was married at Ottawa, Kan., December 28. 1880. to

Ellen Nelson, daufbter of W. W. Nelson.

C. . ATO- , deceased, was born in Delaware Count . Ohio, in 1828. and was reared

in DeKalb County. Ill. In 1856 he removed to Buchanan ,ounty, lowu. where he followed

'rlcultural uraults. In October, 1867, he came to Franklin County Kan., and located on

.ction 26. ppanooso Township. He was appointed Postinastero Appanoose in May,

75. Mr. Elton was married in DeKalh County, Ill. April 20. 1856 to Soplironla (landy,

ils unionwaa blessed with eight children. He the in this township May :4. 1879; his

widow still resides on the farm. She has 160 acres, all well improved, and is l’ostinlstress

of An anoosn postofiico.

MFCHAEL H. HORNBECK, farmer, Section 4. P. 0. Pomona, was born In Pickaway

County, Ohio, March 15, 1883, and reared on a farm. He taught school in Union County in

connection with ricultural pursuits for about seven years. Mr. Hornbeck came toI-‘rank

lin County, Kas.. n 1865; farmed in Harrison Township. He was elected Justice of the

Peace at the organization of the township, in which capacity he served two terms; and in

the fall of 1871 moved to his present farm. He has 195 acres, 100 of which are under culti

vatlon; bus at tine orchard of about eight acres, and is entensively engaged in raisin live

stock. 110 was Trustee of Appazioose'l‘ownshipin 1877 and '78. am Treasucrln 18 98nd

’80. Mr. Hornbeck was married in Union County. Ohio, October 4, 1854, to Isabelle Elliott.

The have seven livin children and tviodeceased.

A ‘. . JAM farmer Section 88, P. 0. Centro its, was born in Wales. Decem

ber 15. 1819. and learned the trade of plasterer. In 1889 e enlisted in the Royal Marines,

and served thirteen years. Mr. James participated in the Anglo-Chinese war, and has seen

considerable service in various portions of the globe. He came to Americain 1853, and

worked at his tradein various Eastern and Southern States. In March, 1858, he came to

Kansas. and located in Leavenworth- in the fall of that year he came to Franklin County,

iocatln shortiyafter on his present arm. He owns 144 acres, 65 of which are in cultiva

tion. e has a nice orchnrd of about200 trees of various kinds of fruits. During the into

war he served as Ca taln of Company A, Tenth Kansas State Militia.

WILLIAM KEIETHLY, farmer, Section 9, P. 0. Pomona, was born in Knox County

Tenn., in 1827. When young his parents einl rated to Cass County. Ill., and he was reare

there on a form. In 1847 he enlisted in the tilted States Sixteenth Regiment of Infantry;

served one year in the Mexican war, after which he followed farm work in Cass County.

In 1855 he came to Kansas, but only remained a few months. Iii the fiill of 1858 he re

tnrned to this State and farmed for eleven monthsin Franklin County, after which he again

returned to his home in Cass Count y. In 1863 he removed to Quenenio, Osage County. K218.,

where he was employed in the mercantile business for a year, and for a time at Fort Gib

son. In the latter part of 1855 he came to Franklin County, locutedin Centropolis. and

was employed at farm work, also as carpenter, etc. In 1870 he moved on his present farm

which consists of sixty-five news, all niproved,flfty of which are lit cultivation; and he

has a nice orchard.

JAMES J. LAWRENCE, farmer, Section 4, P. O. Pomona, was born in Nelson County.

Ky., in 1822. When very young his pnrents moved to Perry County, Ind., where he was

reared on a farm. In 1847 he Went In Henderson County, I I., where he was engaged in

agricultural pursuits. In November. 1875. he came to Franklin County. Kas.,an coated

on his resent farm, which consists of 320 acres of land: he also owns 320 acres in Green

wood ’Pownship. and is an extensive raiser of live stock. On his place is a fine residence

and a good orchard of some three acres.

2%:
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Quite a number of other residences were built within a short time.. RUFUS 0. MoEATHRON, farmer, Section 26, P. 0. An anoosa was born in Canada,

May 24. 1887. and emigrated to Stephenson Count , Ill. with is parents. in 1848. where he

was emgloyodin general farm wor . On May 24. 862 he nulls in Com any 6 Fifteenth

Illinois 11 antry. He waalminediately elected First Lieutenant. On May 7. 186 WM pro

momd to 0311mm. and t0 Mlior July 7 1863. He was mustered out of the serv co in Au

gust, 1864. and on March 13. 865, received the honorary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. He

camoto Kansas in the fall of 1864, and located in Fran lin County, on his present farm.

He has 240 acres, of which he cultivates 100, and raises considerable live stock. He was

Justice of the Peace here for several years. and was elected Treasurer of the township in

the sprirlgg of 1882. Mr. McEathron was married iii Douglas County, Knn., February 8.

1867, to anule Touclier. They have two children Susan M. and Rufus.

ANDREW J. MoMAKIN. farmer.Sectlbn 4, P. 0.0ttziw- was born in South Carolina

in 1827 and in 1889 removed to Cherokee County, 0a., where to followed agricultural pur

suits. ln 1861 he enlisted in the Thirty-cl htli Regiment of Georgia Confederate Troops,

and served as commander of Company B 0 that re imcnt during the war. after which he

returned to his farm in Cherokee County. Mr. Mc. akin came to Kansas in October, 1870:

resided one winter in Leavenworth, and then came to Franklin County and located on his

present farm. He has 165 acres. ninety-five of which are in cultivation. and he raises con

siderable live stock.

DAVID L. MONTGOMERY. farmer, Section 86, P. O. Appanoose. was born in Allen

County, Ohio, February 3, 1830. He was reared on a farm, followed a ricultural ursuita.

and was for some time employed on boats runnln on the canal. ccuine to ranklin

County, Kan.. lll Mnrch,1860; remained, however. on y nfew months, when he moved into

Osage County. and formed there for three years, after which he followed a ricultural pur

suits iii Franklin and Douglas counties, and on November 16, 1869. be firm ly mill“! 5 Per

manent settlement on his present farm. Mr. Montgomery has seventy-six acres of land,

five of Whli'll are laid off in fruit trees of various kinds, and the balance he uses for rain

farming. lie was married in Auglalze County, Ohio, in 1855. to Mary A. Hook. They ave

a family of seven children.

JO} N PARKINSUN, dealerln live stock, was born at St. Au ustlue, Fulton Co., Ill.,

July 28. 1842. His parents emigrated to Leavenworth, Kan., in 1 56, and is our later to

Franklin County. locating in Centropolls. The subject of this sketch assisted is father on

the farm 11 to 1860, when he went to Colorado and remained seven months. Returning to

Franklin ounty, he. one yearlater, enga ed in farming on his own account. In 1867. he

branched out into raising and dealln in i ve stock. He owns in this county 1.800 acres of

land. In 1871. in connection with at er pursuits, he embarked in mercanl le business at

Pomona, selling out In 1878 to Jonathan Parkinson. In February, 1882. he urchased an

interest in the business, wh ch is conducted under style of J. Parkinson (t: 0.; Jeilerson

Mundy is also a partner in the firm, and he and Mr. Jno. Parkinson have, since May‘, 1881.

been interested together in live stock business. They are large dealers, purchasing eavlly

in the Western States and Territories.

JOHN F. PATTON, farmer, Section 5, P. 0. Pomona, was born in Coshocton County,

Ohio, March 7 1840. and a few months later his parents moved to Edgar County. Ill., where

he folio ed alter arriving at maturity, agricultural and mechanical pursuits. He enlisted

in May, 1868, in Company 1, One Hundred and Thirty-third Indiana Infantry, and was

mustered out in December. 1864. Mr. Patton came to Kansas in March. 1866, resided for

about three months in Douglas County, then removed to Topeka. whore he was employed

as a stone mason on the State Cit. ltol for three months‘ after which he followed agricultur

al pursuits in Osage County for a )onttwo ears, when is made a trip to Edgar County, Ill..

where he remained el ht months; return ngio Kansas in 1869. he farme for a year in

Douglas County. In . uly, 1870, he cometo Franklin County, and located on his present

farm. He has 27 acres, all improved, cultivates 120 acres and is quite extensively on aged

in raisin live stock. He has a good orchard of about three acres. Mr. Patton was 0 ected

Justice 0 the Peace in 1875, and has been rc-elected at each election since. He was mar

ried in Douglas County, Kan.. in March, 1870. to MaryJ. Tefft. They haveafamily of three

children—Dora A., Edith H., and ward C.

SYLVESTI-IR PAUL, SR.. Section 29 1’. O. Pomona was born in Monroe County N. Y..

in October, 1829, and reared on a farm. in October. 1853. he removed to Walworth County,

Wi|,. where he conducted afarm of about 400 acres. Durin his residence there. he was

Justice of the Peace for some time and also Assessor. In ebruar '. 1865. he enlisted in

Company K, Forty-ninth Wisconsin Infantry, serving four months. r. Paul cametoKan

as: in November 1873. and located athis present res dence, which is on the outskirts of

Pomona. Franklin County. He has 332 acres, all wel iinproved- 130 of which are in culti

vation. On his place he has erected a fine stone resicence, which cost 83.000. and I Rood

barn. He has a oodorchard, several stone quarries, and has put up awlnd mill, which fur

nishes an abun antaupply of water. Mr. Paul is largely engaged in raising live stock.

From February. 1878. to ul , 1882, he was also engaged in mercantile business at Pomo

na. This he sold to his son, ‘yivester Paul, Jr., who is still enga ed in the same.

ELIAS RICHARDSON, farmer, Section 4. P. 0. Pomona, was cm in Kentuck in 1846.

and when very young his parents removed to Canada, where he was reared on in arm. In

thefali of 1871 hecarneto FranklinCouuty, Kas.. and located on his present farm. He

owns 108 acres of land, sixty of which are n cultivation. He has a nice orchard and raises

considerable stock. Mr. R. was married in Canada in 1868 to Frances Jones. They have a

family of seven children. *

J CKSON STEELE, farmer. Section 24. P. 0. Apnanoose, was born in Monon nhela

County, W. Va.. February 13 8 He was reared on a farm and for six 'ears wor cd in

iron worksin that locality. OnJune 1 1861. he enlisted in the Third V rglnln Infantry,

serving until some time in 1864. He then re-eniisted in the Virginia Cavalry, and was

mustered outin 1866. In the spring of 1867 he came to Kansas and located n Dou lair

County, where he resided for four ears, In the latter art of 187 he came to Fran lin

County and located on his resen- farm, which cons sis of eighty acres, sixty-five of

which are in cultivation on five acres In orchard. He was ostmuter at Ap anoose from

1871 to 1873. and from July, 1878. to July, 1882. carried the nited States ma is from Bur

llngame to Appanoose. Mr. Steele was married in Henry County, 111., in 1867. to Sarah 11.

Holland. The have a family of eight children.

CLARK '1‘ PET, farmer, Section 5. Township 16, Range 18. P. 0. Pomona. was how in

Washington County, R. 1., September 28, 1827. and was reared on a farm until eighteen years

of age, when he learned the trade of blacksmith. at which he was em loyed for about seven

ears. Healso workedln the cotton mlllsin that local't . Cainoto ansas November 19.

T854, settling in Douglas County, where he re-enipted 60 acres of land and improved and

farmed the some for about fifteen ears. T iis farm he still owns. iiuring his residence

there he was Justice of the Peace or four years. In the spring 0t 187-1 he came to Frank

lin County and located on his present farm. Helias 240 acres, 100 of which are under

cultivation. He has a nice orchard and is a raiser of graded Short-horn cattle and Poland

China hogs. He was an active supporterof the Free State cause in the troubles of 1856. Mr.

Tefft was married In Washington County, R. 1.. December 13, 1846. to Ciaricy A. Lurkin.

The havotwo children—Mary J.. now Mrs. J. I". Patton, and Milton 1)., who farms near

his nther's lace.

DR. 15th 'I‘OPPING, drugs, paints and oils. was born in Mon oniery County, N. Y.,

in 1828. Was forashort time ep‘ga ed in mercantile business in t 0 county. He studied

medicine at the New York State ed cal College at. Alban , and at Cincinnati, Ohio Medical
College, where he graduated in 1849. He then practiced nALewis County, N. Y.. for a year.

In 1850 he went to Sauk Count , Wls.. where be practiced, and was also engaged in drug

business. In 1864 he remove to Union County, Ill., where he was engaged n fruit grow

ing on an extensive scale. He came to Kansas n the fall of 1867, located in Ottawa, and

carried on a nursery business up to 1877. when he moved to l'onionri, whese in connection

with his practice he carries on a drug business.

DEN ‘ 8 WARD, farmer. Section 32. P. 0. Appanoose, was born in Irelandln1835.

Fourteen years later emigrated to America; his émrents located iii Jersey County, Ill.,

and he was employed at farm work. 1n the fall ofl 54 he came to Kansas, locating in Don

I nan County. and was for three years emplo 'ed in relghting. In 1857 he came to Frank

1 n County and was employed in teaming ndlan supplies, etc., and torn time In teaming

for the United States Army during the early portion 0 the war. In February, 1863 he

enlisted in Com any K, Sixteenth Kansas CaValry. serving until the close of the war, after

which he gave to attention to agricultural pursuits. 1111868 he moved on to his resent

farm. Mr. Ward has 250 acres, 200 of which are in cultivation. He has just late y built

a fine stone residence on his place, and be Is an extensive raiser of cattle. etc. He was mar

ried in Osage Count Kan.. in 1870. to Louisa Dooty- she died about 1876 leavln one son,

William Thomas. r W. was married again in ouglas County, Kan. in 18 to Mary

Fall. They have two children—Mary and John.

JOHN H. WHETSTONE, farmer, Section 82. P. O. Pomona, was born in Hardin

County, Ky.. April 4. 1829. and four vears later his parents emigrated to Colcs County, “L.

where he was reared on a farm. In 1 49 he went to Shelby County, where he pur

chased 1,000 acres ofland, and improved the same. Here he carried on an extensive grain

farm, and also raised stock. In 1859, in connection with his agricultural ursults, be

en ed in mercantile business at Windsor, where he continued until he sold on and came

to ansaa in May, 1864. In the fall of that. year be located at Ottawa and built the first saw

mill in that region of country, and conducted the same for about two years, after which he

embarked in real-estate business. Mr. W. purchased about 15,000 acres of landin one

body in Franklin Couriet‘y. On this he placed twent and one-half miles of wire fencing and

130 miles of Osage h o. This land he has ually dis used of until he has now 1.500

acres which he uses for lrmln purioses; 4 acres are n cultivation, and he has an

orchard of about 8.000 trees. pr ncipa ly apple and peach. Mr. W. moved on to his resent

farm in 1874. Owin to the la 0 amountof land he had on hand Mr. W., iii 1876-7 . made

several trips East in he interes of emigration, and was very successful, brlngln toFr-ank

lin County all a number of people from Illinois and other Eastern States. H s farm ad

joins the town 0 Pomona, which he laid out in 1870. He Is still the principal owner of the
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town site. The subject of our sketch Is one o! the enterprising men of this county. He was

one 01 the most energetic business men of Ottawa during its early settlement, and did con

siderahle towards making it whatlt is.

WILLIAM WISL‘OMui-Z. tariuer, Section 23, P. 0. Appanoose, was born in En land In

1804. and after reaching maturlt ,conducted a hotel tor about sixteen years. In 859, he

emigrated to Franklin County. an.. and termed tor several years; then in Shawnee

County. In 1870. he returned to Franklin County, and located on his present farm, which

consists of eighty acres, all highly improved. He cultivates some Iorty acres. and has on

his farm about tour hundred rods oi’ stout: Ience.

DAVID YECK, farmer. Section 2. 1'. O. Pomona, was born In Adams County. Penn. in

1844. When quite oung his arents emigrated to Logan County, Ohio, where he was

reared on alarm. I ocatue to ansas In July, 1866 and located In Osage County. where he

rented land and engaged in farming. In the tail of 1369, he came to 1' ranklln County and

located on his present farm. which consists ot 407 acrei. Mr. Yuck cultlv.-tos onl ' fifty

acres 01 his land. He makesaspccliilty ol‘ ralsiii cattle, and uses his land principally for

pasturc. He breeds lilgii grades of Durham Short- torn cattle and Poland-China hogs. On

its place he has put out a nice orchard 01 about two hundred trees of various fruits.

LANE.

This town is located at the middle of the line between Sections 33 and

34. Township 18, Range 21, in the beautiful Pottawatomie Valley, and on the

Missouri Pacific Railroad. The postofiice was established March 21. 1855,

and named Shermanville, after the Sherman brothers, who then lived here.

Allen Wilkinson was the first postmaster. The place was for along time

popularly known as “Dutch llenry's Crossing." because Dutch Henry lived near

the crossing of the creek. The crossing is now within the limits of the town,

but of Dutch Henry's cabin, which was during the early border troubles a resort

for the Pro-slavery settlers and border rufi‘ians, not a vestige now remains.

The postotfice was abolished August 28, 1856, and reestablished Maith

14, 1857. At the suggestion of Mrs. Judge Hanway, the name of the postofiicc

and town was on January 28, 1863, changed to Lane. in honor of Gen. James

H. Lane. The first store, and the only one here for a number of years, was

started and kept by Duncan lloliday.

Modern Lane began with the building of the railroad from Paola to Leroy.

The first attempt to build this road failed in 1873. In 1879, Commodore Gar

rison, who owned the Missouri Pacific, worked up the franchises along the line,

and built from Paola to Le Roy. In 1880, Jay Gould bought the Missouri

Pacific, and gave to Pottawatomie township her $12,000 in bonds, receiving

therefor the $12,000 in stock of the road held by the township.

When the road was built a new town was laid out and platted. adjoining

Lane on the northeast, and named Emerson. The town company was com

posed of F. M. Shaw, M. Mellen. J. W. Walter, S. W. Dcvore. Mr. Emerson

and others. This new town soon began to build up. Dr. Jackson erected two

large two-story buildings; E. R. Beeson & Co.. built a store; D. Crummin

openedalumber yard; the grange store was removed here from Amo; Mr.

Johnson built a hotel; Mr. Fowler, a blacksmith shop, and a number of dwel

ings were erected. Soon after a disagreement sprang up in regard to the name.

Mr. Garrison selected the name Avondale, which was given to, and retained

by, the station until 188i. In 1880 a petition was circulated and largely signed

to have the postofiice removed to. and called by the name of Avondale. This

project was strongly opposed by some of the old settlers, and after a bitter

fight, .Elder Hendrickson was made Postmaster, and the name “ Lane," re

tained. The Lane Town Company was then formed. and the town of Lane laid

out. The town company was composed of John S. and Brougham llanway,

W. H. Ambrose, L. llendrickson, D. L. \Velsh, and others, and for eighteen

months the two rival towns of Lane and Avondale, each tried to build itself

up at the expense of the other. During the latter part of 1881, the strife

ceased, prosperity began and peace reigned. The Lane mills were built this

gar, and a new twostory, rough coralline marble schoolhouse, costing $3,000,

sides about thirty dwelling houses. During the first six months of 1882,

about twenty dwellings were erected, making the total number in the town sixty.

Besides these there are about twenty-five business houses, among them one

hotel, three general stores, one drug store, one boot and shoe store, two milli

ncry stores, two blacksmith shops, one wagon shop, one agricultural implement

depot, one marble shop, a number of church organizations, and about three

hundred inhabitants.

Limo/n Park is located just across Pottawatomie Creek. north from the

village. In this park T. Crowder erected in the spring of 1882, a tabernacle

40x80 feet, to which all the denominations resort for religious services, there

being no church building nearer than that owned by the Society of Friends,

three miles east.

The Lane Adz/am: was established July 1, [881, by Wilber & Leidom.

April 15, 1882, Mr. Leidom sold his interest to S. W. Winter, and on July 1,

1882, \‘Vilber 8: Winter sold the paper to H. Newberry and T. Crowder,

its present proprietors. It is an eight column, four page weekly, independent

in politics, and devoted to temperance, morality and public improvement. The

Advana is an Independent paper, but the editor is astrong prohibitionist. The

paper is well edited, strictly moral, devoted to the upbuilding of Lane and

vicinity, and especially the moral and intellectual features of its society.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—POTTAWATOMII Town'snir.

JOHN T. BAKER. iarmer and stock-raiser P. 0. Lane, was born In Putnam County.

1nd., March 2. 1843, and ten years later removei to Jackson County, hia.. where he resided

with his parents for a year, and came with thcm to Franklin County in October, 1355. His

father, Joshua Baker, located In this township, and John T. assisted him in tarming until

1568, when he began on his own account. In 1875 he moved on to his present farm, in

Section 36 Township 18, Range 20. Its has 320 acres. all improved. and is quiteextenslvc

I engaged in breedirég high grades of Short-horn cattle and Poland Chitin hogs. He enlisted

iaust 80. 1862. In ompany D, Twelfth Kansas Intantry. and was mustered outln July,

It! . Mr. Baker was Clerk of the Township three terms, and In 1879 was elected a (‘ounty

Commissioner for three years.

Hattie Ashprv. They have a family of two chlldren—Ellzabe'h and William.

JOSEP N. BAKE farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Lane, was born In Putnam Count ,

Ind.. September 24. 183 and came to Franklin County with his father. Joshua Baker, fit

the tall011855. He assisted his father In tarminpin the townshi for some years. In the

summer of 18'“ he enlisted In Compnn D,Twe i'th Kansas. an serveduntil July. 1865.

In the spring 011867 he moved on to h s present tarm In Section 31. Townshl 18, Range

21. He owns 160 acres. all highly improved, and Is quite an extensive raiser o cattle and

Mr. Baker was Justice of the Peace for twohogs. He has a line orchard on his place.

ears, and was elected Trustee of the Township In the spring of 1882. He was arrled In

Inmt County, Kan. In the spring of 1867. to Eliza Shear, a native 01 New York. hey have

a tamin oi’ two chil rep—Joshua and Gertie.

E. It. BEESON, of E. R. Beeson Jr Co.. merchants, was born In Richmond, 1nd., April

11. 1838. and reared In Highland Count '. Ohio. In 1850 he emigrated to Canton. III.. where

he was employed as a clerk in mercau Ile business. He came to Kansas In 1860. located at.

He was married in Douglas County, Kan.. March 4. 1875, to,

Osawataml and was engaged In i‘relghting and dealing In live stock, traveling in Kansas

and other estern States. In 1872 he came to Lane, purchasing the business and stock of

D. Hullnday. He conducted a general merchandise business tor tour years, alter which he

devoted himseltto Iarming and stock business. In December. 1878. I6 lull" ell “KW 1"

business at Lane. Iu com say with 8. R. Smith. of Paula. This iii in do an cxiens ve busi

nesgcarr) ing a stock of ill. 0 to supply the demands or their trade.

HOS. J. CHOWDER farmer, P. 0. Lane. was born at Springfield, Ill.. May 28. 1835.

and tor some tit-een 'ears carried on a large stock-breedln l'arm in Sanguinon County In

1872 he went to No raska and was eizgaged In stock-ra sin and (arming In Saunders

couiltY. in 1874 he came to Kansas an located the liculali olony in Crawi'ord County.

He was president or the colon ‘, and remained there engaged In agr cultural pursuits over

a year, a ter which he removet to W "andotte. During the winter months he was engaged

in dealing In coal at Kansas City am In the slimmer traveled in the interest of emigration

for the K. C.. 1.. at S. K. R. R. (.0., in which business he was eng ed Iorsomo Iouryeara.

Resided then at Lawrence for a car, and during that riod Iocatet and opened it Bismark

Grove, In the interest 01’ the rat road company; then ocated nnd resided at Herr am Park.

Johnson County, tor two years. In April. 1882, he moved to Pottawatomie, Franklin

County. and resides at short distance from the town of Lane. He owns in this township

eighty acres otland. forty of which he has Improved, and Is known as Lincoln Park; the

ba nnce he farms. Mr. (‘rowder has also a farm of forty acres In Miami County. and Is

Just about to engage In the breeding of title stock.

S. W. DEVOR ‘ oi Devore a Mellon, real estate and loans, was born in Morrow County.

Olilo, and reared on a farm. He learned the trade of carpenter and builder, at Cardlngton

Ohio. and followed It as an occupation. In June, istil,he enlisted In Company B. Fourth

Ohio Intantr , serving three years. Re-euilstcd In Company 1, One Hundred and Seventy

tourth Ohio ntantry. Was appointed Fiist sergeant, and six months later promoted to

Second Lieutenant, serv ng one year. He came to Kansas In 1568 located at Paola. and was

emplo 'ed at his trade I two years. after which he came to Franklin County, and for three

ycars ollowed farming iursults. Moviuglntoihe town of Lane. he again worked at his

trade, and In March. 1819. opened a real estatennd loan oillce. The ilrm name was Walter

1(- Devore. The former retired from the business September 1, 1882, and Morris llellell

was ad mitted to it partnership.

ERASTUS DICKERSON, (armor and stock‘ralser, l'. 0. Richmond, was born In San a

inon County, III.. October 10. 1636, and was for some years engaged in agricultural purau ts.

In February, 1871, he came to Franklin Count and located on his present (arm. In Potts

WULlflllO Township. He owns 290 acres of Ian , and cultivates 150 acres of It. His farm ls

well im roved, and he has a line residence and orchard on the same. Mr. D. is one of the

largest armors and ralsers of stock In this section at country. He was Trustee oi the Town

siléiiétor three years, and Clerk tor one. Wan elected Justice 01 the Peace in February.

CHARLES H. GL1 N KMAN, farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Lanc, was born at Waterloo,

Canada. August 22, 1844, where he learned the trade of carpenter and builder. In 1865 he

camcto the United States and Ioilowed his trade In Chicago, St. Louis, and Moberly. lo. In

July, 1870. he came to Franklin County, and located on his present iarm, on Section 80,

Town 18, Range 21. He owns 278 acres, and Is one of the leading tarmers and stock-brood

ers of this Township. On his Iarm he has a nice residence, amply “applied with water from

springs. These springs also slip ly his barn with water. and are use to su Iy alarga pond,

which Mr. 0. Is about making. n which to breed carp, elc., for table use. e, in connection

with his farming plursults, also at times does considerable work as a car nter and builder.

HON. LOUIS ENDRICKSON, tariner. P. 0. Lane. was bornin Jc arson County. 110..

An net 19. 1830, where he learned the trade of stone mason, and worked at the samethero

not I 18.55, when he moved to Jackson County. In 1857 he joined the Missouri Methodist

E Iscooal Conference, and preached for four years In Ceiiti al Missouri. Removed In May

1 61. to Jersey County. 111.. where he was engaged In agricultural pursuits, and also

as alocai preacher until November, 1866. w en he canieto Kansas locatingin Ottawa. He

farmed tor a year, then joined the Kansas Methodist EpiscopaiConferent-e, andtorten ears

residedatOsawatomin. Miami County. Was tortwo years in charge or that circul and

for eight years acted as it local preacher. In 18th he embarked in business there as acou

tractor and builder. Among the many buildings ho erected in Osawatomio is the Public

Schoolhouse. In 1878 no u as elected to the State Legislature, to represent District Thliiy.

In IBT’.‘ he moved to l'ottawatomle Township. Franklin County? and engaged in farming

pursuits. On his farm he discovered cornlllne marble. and has ullt at Lane, from this line

stone. the Public schoolhouse Lane Mills. and a magnificent residence for himself. In

1879 he moved to Lane. In July.1881. was appointed Postmaster at that lace, and also

aboutthattime engaged in mercantile business. selling out the latter an resign! his

postmastershlp In mm“. 1882. Mr. Hentlrlckson Is now, In connection with his eul

turai pursuits. engaged In conducting a portable sawmill. His residence farm,eonsi n o!

160 acres, aldlolnskthe town 01 Lane. He owns In the county 270 acres of land, and rJad

coiisiderab e stov .

C. L. KELLEY, grocer, was born at LaGrange Oldham Co.. Ky., in 1858 and during

his early years was emplo 'ed for a short time as a c erlt In the mercantile bulluell. In the

spring 011872 he came to ansas, locating at Louisburg. Miami County; was ompl for

some six years as a clerk. In 1880 he eng ed i .l the roccry and drug business at hatplaea

continuing until Au net, 1882, when he so d out an removed to lane, He at once on

in this business an has the only exclusive grocery store in this place. Mr. K. hll an

clonsiderable experience In this line, as his neatly kept place and finely assorted stock will

8 law.

DR. A. J. McIN'IOSH was born In Hendricks County, Ind., In April, 1832. At the age

of sixteen years he began the study of medicine at Jamestown, 1nd., remaining with hr

Smart as n student for live years; aiterwnrd continued his studies at the Cincinnati Medical

(‘ollcge In 1858 he began the practice of medicine at Monroe Courty. Wis., continuing

there for live years. In 1557 he came to Kansas. located In Oiathe, practicing there until

1862. when he returned to Wisconsin; he was appointed surgeon oi the Sixteenth Wisconsin

Infantry. serving in that capacity until three years later, alter which he practiced at

Keokuk, Iowa, torthreo years. In 1866 he returned to Olathe, practicing his protession

there untl11871, when he wentto Brosley. Mo., resldln on alarm and lot owln his pro

fession. He also attended lectures at the Missouri tate Medical Coll e,gra uating in

March, 1878. In 1879 the doctor removein Lnulshurg. Mlathonnt , an., and on De

cember 22. 1881. came to Lane. He associated with him In his practice nJuIy.1882. Dr. J.

A. Ambrose. Dr. McIntosh is a memberot the Kansas rltnto Medical Society.

JAM ES A. MILES, merchant and Postmaster. was born In Platte County. Mo., January

11. 1547. and reared on alarm. and followed farming in that county on his own account.

utter nrrlvmg at the age of maturity. On December 1. 1863.1ie enl sted l‘i Corn anySixteenth Kansas and served two years. Mr. Miles came to Kansas In April. 1 Bi,anu

located in Pottawatomle Township. Franklin (“our-ly. where. In connection with i'armlng

pursuits, he conducted a portalilesaw mlII. On Angus! 5. 1882. he came to Lane and ur

chased the eneral merchandise business of L. Hendricksnu; although here but a a my.

time. Mr. Mfle has agood trade and carries a stock of about 03.500. He was appointed

Postmaster at this place. SCRKBIIIUEI', 1882.

HORACE J. N ‘WIII-IR Y the present proprietor and editor of the Lane Advance.

bought out Messrs. Wither & Winter in June. and took possession July 1. 1881. Was born

In uuthrie County, Iowa. November 18. 1855; is a twin. his mate bein a girl—name

Eunice M. Newlierry; has two other sisters,twms-Etlle Ann and lamina ane: also two

hro tiers, Ezra Walter and George Leander, all living. His parents were John Wesley and

Mary Newbcrry-he was born in Washington Cotinty,Ohio. February 8. 18:12; she was born

near Nashville. T--nn.. February 16. liizhi, maiden name Cooper. Horace J. and Eunice are

the oldest ol' the family. All receiveda ood common schooleducatinu. Horace worked

on the farm until nearly 01! age. \\ hen he earned the painter and paper hangingt-ade, In

which he was successful. beliig a first-class workman. In 1877 he began correspondln for

several newspapers. From Iowa his parents moved to illlnois. thence to Kansas is p

tember. 1865.settlingin MlamlCounty. 1n IBZOIhey returned to lllanIs. amt In Novem

ber. 1876. again moved to Kansas, stopping at Ottawa. I-‘rom Ottawa they moved to “no,

their resent home. Horace was marrlet March 14, 1880. to Miss Lydia_ll. Allen. of Ohio

City, ranklln Co.. Kain; January 20, lBBl.a son was born—Horace Limer. Horace J.

hits a neat home on the southwest corner 0! Fifth and Cedar streets, Lane.

HENRY H. I'ATTON. agent for S. A. Brown to Co.. dealers In lumber and grain was

born In Marion County. Ohio. January 25. 1840. and reared on a farm. In .Iuiy, 1861, he

enlisted In Company l-I, Fourth Ohio Intantry, and served four years, after which be

(armed in MariouCounty until April, 1869 when he came to Kansas. locating at Greeley,

Anderson County, since which time he has een interested In farming pursuits, He has an

Improved tarm there 01 about tort acres. In Novem ber, 1881. he moved to Lane and took

char e of the lumber yard and bus ness of S. A. Brown & Co.. attlils place.

if . J G It Iarmcr. P. O. Greeley, was born near Eaton. Preblo Co..

Ohio, November 20. 1825. and was reared there and in Butler County. He became a prac

tical printer and compositor, and Ill 1847, removed to Greenville, Ohio, where he published

the Greenville Banner. a Whi paper. tor two years, after which he became associated with

1:}. B. Taylor and published t e tireenville Journal.a Whig and Anti-slavery or an. for

one year. He then bou ht out Mr. Taylor.and continued to publish the Journal or the

period or seven years. n March, 1857. he came to Franklin Coniity and located on his

present. tarm.pre-emptln the same. He owns 140 acres of land. and Is enga ed in rl

culture. horticulture and s on ~rslslng. Shortl'y after the outbreak oi’ the war, e recru ted

Company F, Eleventh Kansas Infantry, whic was mustered into service Septemberil.

1562. and Mr. Reese was at that time elected Captain 01 the Company; eight months later

the regiment was chan ed to cavalry. Capt. Reese was commander of the post at Indepen

dence, Mo., tor a periot oi nine months. and also did stall duty for Gen. McKean. acting for

four months as inspector-General and Chief ot Cavalr . He participated in the battles ot

Fort Wu ne. 1nd. Ten. Cane Hill aridT’rairie Grove, Ar ., resignln on account of III heall it.

in March. 1865. In 1858. Mr. Reese was elected Chairman oi lie Board of Township
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Trustees, and acted as County Commissioner for one year. Was elected to the State Senate

In 1861 and tothe House of Representatives in 1865. Mr. Reese was married at Green

ville, Ohio, In 1852, to Elenora Siamm. a native of Montgomery County Ohio. They have

one son—Lloyd 0. Mitch of his time is now spent in the congenial employment he finds in

the production of articles for the periodical press.

ALBERT SMITH. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Lane, was born in Macomb County,

Mich..00wber 4, 1842. and reared onii 141111. In the fall of 1865. he came to Franklin

County. and has since been enga cd in farming and raising stock. In 1867, be moved on to

his present farm in l’ottawaton; e. Mr. Sniltii owns 198 acres of land. and makes a specialty

of raising cattle and Iiogs. He was married here In August. 1871. to Christina Wilson, a

native of illinois. They have a fainll of five children al born in this county.

DANIEL K. WATKINS. farmer. ’. 0. Lane. was born in Montgomery County. Ohio. in

November. 1831, removing a few years later to Montgomery County. lnd.. where he tol

lowed agricultural pursuits. He came to Franklin County March 2. 857. and pre-emptcd

160 acres; remainingonlya few months.he returned to Indiana. Inthe tail of 1862 he

enlisted in Company K, Eleventh Indiana Infantry. and served twenty~slx months, after

which he taughtscliool. In the sprln of 1866 he returned to Kansas.andwas employed

on a farm nearOttawa. and In Decent er of that year moved on to his present form, 111 Sec

tion 30. Township 18. Range 21. He owns 820 acres of land here. all iinproved.1300f

which are under cultivation. and is also engaged in breeding Short-horn cattle. etc. Mr.

Watkins served one term as Trustee of the township. He was married at Ottawa. Kas.. in

[)le'ceiiilier.l1866.to;Mrs. Rinny. widow (formerly Hannah Nofslnger). They have a family

0 our chi ( reu.

DR. WILLIS III. WRIGHT was born at Des Molnes. Iowa. December 14,1860. The

doctor attended four courses of lectures at the Eclectic Medical Institute. of Cincinnati,

(fslisig. graduatlng June 6. 1882. The doctor located at Lane. Franklin Co.. Kas.. July 15.

GREENWOOD.

Greenwood Township was organized in 1865. It was originally a part Of

Ohio Township, The first settlement was made in 1863 by William Night

ingale, the Sac and Fox agency having been removed in 1863 to Quenemo.

Osage County. Among other settlers who came into the Township soon afterwards

were Enos Reynolds, Fred Miller. James Moore, William Crum. George

Logan, and Harrison Reed.

The first election was held at Mr. Nightingale's tavern in 1866. and the

first schoolhouse. a log one. was built that year. The town of Greenwood is

located where the Sac and Fox Agency formerly was. The first agent of the

Sac and Foxes wasa. Mr. James, whose sons have in later times been con

founded with the notorious Frank and Jesse James, of Missouri. Perry Fuller

succeeded James as agent, and brought about the treaty by which the Indians

received their lands in severalty. This treaty provided for the building of

houses for the heads of families. Robert S. Stevens secured the contract, and

built the houses of stone, that being the most abundant material suited to the

purpose. Upon the completion of the houses, the Indians converted them into

stables for their ponies, themselves calmly sleeping in the tents as before, with

the exception of Keokuk, their chief. and a few others. A number of traders

have been located at this agency, among them H. S. Randall, William Pennock,

and Thomas McCagc.

When the Indians were removed it was determined to start a town. Judge

G. B. Greenwood. of Arkansas, then United States Commissioner of Indian Af

fairs. assisted in making the treaty. Perry Fuller, \Villiam Pennock. Thomas

McCage, H. S. Randall, I‘LB. Denman, and Thomas Connellylaid out thetown

and named it after Judge Greenwood. Two or three houses were built. but

the town never prospered. but instead, passed rapidly out of existence.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—GRIRNWOOD TOWNSHIP.

DAVID W. BURROWS. farmer. Section 15. P. 0. Ottawa, was born In Trumbull

County. 0hlo..January 1. 1829. and wu reared on a farm. He learned the trade of black

smith and followed it as an occupation in 'I‘rnmbull and Putnam counties for some twenty

three cars. He enlisted October 15. 1861. in Coinpan F. Fourth Uh'o Regiment. and

serve until mustered oiitiii November. 1864. After w ich he returnedto his blacksmith

establishment at Ottawa, Putnam Co.. Ohio. Mr. Burrows came to Franklin County. Kiss,

in the fall of 1870. and located on lils present farm. He owns eighty acres all improved.

thirty-five of which are in cultivation. and he raises considerab e live stock. Mr. Burrows

hasaflno place. Cu his farm isaspleiidld orchard of various kinds of fruit, besides a

nice residence, grove. etc. He is also engaged in bee culture. of which he has made quite ii

success.

JOHN DAVIS. farmer. Section 21. P. O. Pomona. was born in Parks County, Ind. May

1. 1833, and reared on alarm. In February. 1864 he enlisted in Company 1. One un

dred and Forty-ninth Indiana Infantry nin served nine months. after which he again tol

lowed farming‘pursunsin Parke County. Mr. Davis made his first visit to Kansas III the

fall of 1859, an resided for a year in Douglas County. and in March. 1870. returned. locat

Ingiu Hayes Township. FraukiinCounty. wherelie fariueritor twelve years. During his

residence in that distr t Mr. Davis served one year as Trustee of the Township. one yearas

Clerk. one year as Treasurer, and also one year as Justice of the Peace. He moved on to

his present [armin March. 1 82. He owns 320 acres. 125 of which are in cultivation. and

he raises considerableShort~ iorn cattle and Poland-China hogs. His house is one of the

old Indian trading posts and was built many years ago. The well on his premises has been

in use since about 1844. Mr. Davis was married in Parke County. lnd.. In 1856 to Louisa

Jerome They have a family of six children.

J. M 081 FIN. farmer. Section 17. P. 0. Pomona. was born in Brown County. Ohio.

April 10v 1826. and was reared on a farm. 1ii1851 he removed to Pike County. Ill.. where

he was eng ed for four earsin farming. and for six years carried on the mercantile

business in¥imc. Been lsied in August. 1861. in Company E 'i‘wenty-eigh ' Illinois

Infantry and was appointedFirst Lieutenant. havin recruited the company. nJanuar

1 1862.1“) was promoted to Captain and served un linustered out. November 8. 186 .

alter which ior wo years he conducted a hotel at Time. Pike Co. Ill. Mr. Griffin came

toFranklinCountv. Kas.. early iii-1889, located in Greenwood Township. and has since

followed agricultural pursuits 1'11879 be moved ontohis present farm, wnicli consists

of 160 acres. all weillinprovcd. He hasanice orchard and makes a specialt of raising

and dealin liillvestock. He Is commander of the G. A. R Post. No. 8 . at omoiia. In

this fall of 882 he received the Republican nomination for State Representative of his dis

tr tc .

GEORGE HARRIS. farmer, Section 35. P. 0. Homewood. was born at Marietta. Wash

ington Co.. Ohio. May 7. 1852. and on June 10. 1859. came with ‘lils father. Asa Harris. to

Franklin County. Kas. witiiwliom he resided in Centropolis until 1866. when the family

moved tothe city of Ottawa. and three years later to Greenwood Township. He assisted

his father on the farm uiiti1187:l.\rlieiilie embarked in agricultural pursuits on his own

account. In 1874 be located on his present iarin. Iic ownselglity acres. all hlglilyim—

roved, and main-s a specialty of grain-farming. He has a fine orchariL consisting of

we acres of various kinds of fruit trees. Mr. Harris was married in Ottawa. February 18.

18731.0 Lucian Uswalt. a native of Dino. They have a family of three chlldren-liienton

B.. Geor 1' 0.. and Mail; E.

JAM’L‘S iI. RAMS M, merchant. was born at Panama, Cliautau ua Co., N. Y.. in 1886.

He was for some years engaged in the mercantile business. and in Fe ruary. 1 68. came to

Kansas. Locatin at Iiur in ton he conducted a dairy farm for abonta year. moved to

Clinton. Douglas ouniy.an followed agricultural IIIII'SIIIIJ, in connection with which he

conducted saw and grist mills for six years. In 1875 he went to Lawrence and engaged in

the coal business, 111 ning tor the shine at Carbondale. In 1878 he came to Franklin County;

located at Williamsburg. where he was engaged in coal-minin for some tliiie, and was

also Postmaster for eighteen months. He moved to his present ocation in the tall 01 1881.

and eugagedlu general merchandise business; carries a nice stock of about 82.500. and

has a good trade. He owns several coal mines at this place which yield about 1.000 tons of

coal per month and gives employment to sixty men. Mr. nsom also owns 791 acres of

land. and raises considerable we stock.

HARRISON REED. farmer, Section 16. 1’. 0. Pomona. was born in Virginia in 1815.

and reared in ilaniillou County. Ohio, where for ii time he followed agrlcu tural pursuits.

after which lie learnt-d the trade of con; In 1845 he

removed to Scliu ‘ler County. Ill. and there he conducted afarm. In 1865 he came to

Franklin Count '. as. and located on his present farm. He owns 320 acres of land. 200 of

which are in on tivation ainl also raiser considerable live stock. in his premises is a tine

orchard of variousfruit trecs, comprising about seven acres. Mr. Reed is widely known

mr, and worked at it for some years.

throu hout his neighborhood as Deacon Reed. He was one of the organizers of the Mis

sion :Wtjst Church In this iocallt '. and to-day is one of Its most active members.

.IA. 85 I... SMITH, farmer, cotton 26. P. (I. Ottawa, was born in Green County. Ky.

March 23. 1845. and reared on a farm. He came to Franklin County Kas.. in 18 5. an

located at Homewood but remained only a few months. returning to his home in Kentucky.

He returned again toFranklin Count ’1“ March. 1868; was employed at general farm work

near Hotnewood. and in 1869 locate on his present farm. He owns 140 acres of land. 70 of

which are under cultivation. and he is quite an extensive raiser of live stock. He has a nice

("Chard 01' about 1W0 acres. and produces considerable fruit. Mr. Smith was married at

()IIEWQ. K3$-. lIlJl-ll)‘. 1868.10 Emily A. Dyle. 0! Virginia. This unloii has been blessed

with a sou-William Leonard.

PEOR IA.

Up to 1857 Peoria Township belonged to the Peorias, Wcas and Pianke

shaws. In April of that year the land was thrown upon the market. Previous to

that time, a few persons had entered the Township in anticipation of that event.

among them Alexander Rice. Dr. Cusick.Wm. Adkins, Madison Osborne. S. R.

Smiley and J. McLain. Upon being offered, the land was nearly all immedi

ately bought up at prices ranging from $1.25 to $2.50 per acre. During the

year 1857. Albert Johnson settled and opened a store, and around his store

gathered the nucleus of the future town of Peoria. It is beautifully situated

on a promontory projecting between the valleys of Hickory Creek and that

of the Marais des Cygnes. Albert Johnson was appointed first Postmaster,

and also first Assessor. the latter appointment being made by the County Board.

In the year 1859 a strife sprang up for the possession of the County seat. It

was then at Minneols; Peoria and Mt. Vernon contended for it against Min

ncola and Ohio City, at the general election. Peoria was successful. Min

ncola. forbade the removal. and a law suit followed in which Minneola was suc

cessful as elsewhere detailed.

The first election in Peoria was held in the fall of 1857. at which there

was cast but one Democratic vote. During this year a Mr. Fisher. instigated

by interested parties, iumped the claim of a Mr. Wright. As the quickest way

of settling the difficulty Wright shot Fisher, killing him instantly. The instig

ators of the jum ing laid the case before the Secretary of the Territory. The

Secretary replic that Franklin County had a. Sheriff recently appointed. and

suggested that it was the Sherifl‘s duty to attend to cases of that kind. By an

examination of the records it was found that Wright was himself Sheriff of

the County. It was then concluded politic to drop the whole affair.

The first Free-state meeting in the County was held at Peoria. at which

P. P. Elder was nominated for Prosecuting Attorney. and Judge Curtis for

Delegate to the Territorial Convention whose duty it was to nominate a Dele

gate to Congress.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH l-JS.—on in 'l‘tHVNSH 1P.

HON. WILLIAM BATEMAN. of BatemanstJohnson. merchants. came to Kansasln

March. 1857. and located at Peoria. Franklin County. and has since been engaged in raisin

stock and farming. In 1860 heengaged in mercantile businessaiid about a year ater ad mitt

his present partner.A. Johnson. They carry astock ottibout82.500.andare largely interested

in farming and dealing in live stock. They own as a tirin1.200 acres of land II this count ,

815 of wh ch are under cultivation. Mr. B. was Postmaster at this place from 1862101878

and was elected to the State Legislature in the latter 'ear. He was married at Peoria. in the

spring of 1865, to Margaret Hunt. The haveflve ch ldren.

C ARLES BOSWURTH. farmer. .U. Wellsville, was born in Trumbull County. Ohio,

in 1824. where he followed agricultural pursuits and wasalso for some cars engaged in the

lumber business in Portage and Trunihull counties. He came to Fran lin Count 'in July.

1869. and located on his present farm. on Section 22. Township 16. Ran e 21. He iia lar e

land owner. and one of the most extensive farmers in this county. e owns in Frank n

County 1.650 acres. and in Miami County 880 no! es, and cultivates Hi all 1.500 acres. 1198"!“

which he feeds and fattens larpe nuinbei s of cattle and hogs for the Eastern markets. On

his residence farm isa beanti ul home and a good orchard of live acres. besides barn.etc.

Has also on his land six houses. etc., for the use of his tenants. Mr. liosworth ls assisted

in conducting his farming interests by his son Granville.

DAVID BURTON. farmer, P. 0. Peoria. was born in Virginia, September 12. 1812. rc

movlng a yearliiter with his parents to Lawrence County. lnd.. where he learned the trade

of wagon-maker. At the age of twent '-seven he moved to St. Clair County. Mo..:ind engaged

in farming. About 1850 he went to la ayettet‘onnty,and about four years conducted a u agon

shop. He cameto Kansas in Se teniber. 1854. located in Don Ias County. and was cm

plo ed at eneral farm work. an participated in the troubles o 1856.1aitln an active part

wit the rec-state advocates. n March, 1857. be located on his present arm in Peoria.

He has 290 acres of land. and is also engaged to some extent in lirPt'tllllg and raising hogs.

Was also from 1858 to 1860 engaged in niercantiic business at this place. Mr. Iliii'ton has

been Treasurer ot the township for the past six years. He was married in Lawrence

County. lnd..in18:13.tolilary A. Fentress. who died in 1847.1t-avini: seven children. He

was married again Ill St. ClairCoiintv. Mo.. In Se tenibcr. 1858. to Martha P. Green. Mr.

Hurtou lost a son. Charles E., in the Union cause i \II‘IIIK the war.

HAROLD HO“ ARD. farmer. P. 0. Peoria. was born in Chautauqua County. N. Y., Feb

ruary 22. 1830. Six years later hlsparents emigrated in Kalamazoo County. 1i icli.. and tho

subjectoi this sketch followed farming pursuits in that cnnnly up toJiin. 1855. when he

came to Kansas. residing In Leavenworth County; pursued farming for about six years.

He took an active part in the troubles of 1856. asa supporter of the Free-state cause.

About 1861 he moved to Miami County. where he coiitiiiuet to conduct a farm until the fall

of 1865. when he came to Franklin t‘ouuty, locating on his present farm in Peoria. He

owns between eight and nine hundred acres. 700 of which arcin cultivation. Mr. II. Is one

of the most extensive grain growers in this county. Shortly after his arrival here be built

a saw-mill. and conducted it for about fourteen ears. in connection with his fai niing pur

suits. During the war he served in the State llitia. Iiir. II was married in Kalamazoo.

Mljhi IIIII‘MIII'CII, 1864. to Isabel Burney. They have four children—Carrie.Clarence. Emma

an e e.

HARMON IMES. merchant. was born in Lawrence County. Ohio. August 26. 1834. His

arents removedto Stark County. Ill.. thirteen ears later. and he was reared there ona

arm, and for ten years carried oiiafarin for iliiiselt. In November. 1865.1iecame to

Franklin County“, and located on alarm. since which time he has been en aged in farming

and raisin stoc . In the summer of 188iitlie Missouri Pacliic Rallroat Company builta

station on is farm. which isnow called Larlmore Station. and Mr. lines was appointed

agent. a position which he still occupies. In November. 1880. Iieciubarked iii the mercan

ti e business. and now has quite a nice trade throughout the surrounding country. He car

rlesa stock at about 82 000. He was appointed Postmaster of this placehi August. 1881.

Mr. lines owns II] this county 260 acres of farming land. and the entire town she of Lari

uiore. He was married in Stark County. Ill . I-‘cln-uary 24. 1881. to Lydia Shade. They have

a “min of sevcii children, i‘lveot whom were limb in this State.

ALFRED JOHNSON of Butemnn A Johnson. merchants, was born in Randolph

County, Ind., Au ust16. l883. He learned trade of plasterer. and followed that OI‘CIRIIIIOII,

In connection wit l farmlngpursnlts fornilvellliood. In April. 1856, he came to ansas.

locating in Douglas County. and took an active hand in the troubles ot185tl. sup ortliig the

Free~state party. In March 185 . be came to Franklin t‘ount ',andwasoneo theorgan

were of the town site of Peoria. w icre he has since resided. e was the first to engage In

mercantile business at this place. carrylngastock oi eneral merchandise up i01859. In

1861 ‘ie became associated with Iilspresent partner. \ illlnm Ilateniaii. In June. 1862. Mr.

.i. was appointed arccruitlng officer. and recruitedConipany D. of the Twelfth Kansas

infantry of which lie was elected Second Lieutenant. \ as promoth to First Lieutenant

in fall of 1868. and to Captain early in 1865. Was mustered out. in July, 1865. The llrm

own 1.200 acres of land. and are largelv engaged in farming and raising cattle. Mr. John

son was appointed Postmaster at this place 1118571 held ittwo ears. Was re-a ointcd

in 1872. and is the present incumbent. He was married in Poor it, November 27. 79. to

Florence M. Carev. They have two children-Loin amt one infant daughter.

DAVID JOHNSON. farmer anddealcr in hogs. P. 0. Peoria, was born In West Virginia,

September 2‘2. 1819. and seven years later Iils'parciits moved to Randolph County. In . At

twenty-one 'ears of age he learned trade of plasterer. and in connection with farmln

pursuits. fol owed that occupation for a livelihood in that county n to September. 18 .

when he came to Franklin County. locating in the town of Peoria. e farmed and carried

on a hotel business for about twenty-one years. In 1881 he moved on to his present farm'
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In Peoria Township. Mr. Johnson has 326 acres of land in the county. is an enterprising

farmer. and is also engaged in raising and dealing in hogs. making a specialty of produc lttg

the Berkshire breed. During the war he served it the ansas State Militia. The subject

of our sketch was married in Randolph County Ind. March 12. 1853. to Jane B. Thomp

son. They have two children-Catherine. iiow Mrs. George 5. Fisher. and John T.

JOHN F. LAMB. farther and stock raiser. P. 0. Wellsvllle. was born In Lycomlng

County; I‘a.. July 17. 1833. and moved with his parents the same year to La Sails County.

Ill.. w re he was reared on a farm. and was for three lyears engaged in grain business, at

Ottawa. 1|l.. in firm of Lamb it shuler. iir connection w th agricultural tirsuits. He came

to Franklin County. October. 8. 1871. anti located hit his present farm ti Peoria Township.

Mr. Lamb owns 720 acres of land. 300 of which are undcr cultivatioti and he is an exten

slve raiser of livestock. He was eler-ted a Commissioner of Franklin County in 1817.

served two years. and was re-elccted in 1880 for a three year‘s term.

EDMUN LIS’I‘E farther and stock breeder. P. O. ’eoria. was born itt Lincolnshire.

Enlllml. February 18. 881. and reared oti afarhi. In 1851 he emigrated to Will County.

“1.. where he farmed for three years. In 1854 he crossed the Plains to California~ remain

ing oti the Pacific Sio e for four years. engaged Brincipally in mining. He came to Frank

liii County iii Se tern er. 1859. and purchased 16 acres in Peoria Township. on which he

has since reside . Mr. Lister is art ertterprislhg farmer. now owns in this county 640 acres

oflmproved land. 200 of which he deyotes to stock raising purposes. Be engaged In

raising cattle of the graded Durham class. draught horses. and Cottswold sheep.

BEREA.

Rev J. N. Smith brought into the southern part of the county, in 1857. 1

small body of United Presbyterians. whom he gathered into a church under

the name of the “ Berean." Their first house of worship was erected iii 1858.

of native lumber. This gave place in 1870 to a larger and better frame build

ing which cost $1.400. The town was laid out in 1858. but had no growth as

atown. Apostoffice wet»v established there in 1863. The Associate Presby

terians built a churchih 1867. These two churches. a store built by the town

company, a schoolhouse. built in 1861. and a half dozen houses well scattered.

constituted the town. When in 1870 the postofficc was removed to Richmond,

a new railroad town. three miles west, this ended the town. but the settlement

has been from the first one of the most thrifty. straightforward imaginable. with

a vote irom sixty to eighty always cast solid on the side of temperance. educa

tion and every good cause.

The first minister was Rev. N. Smith. The first child born. his son.

Garrett Smith. William Aikin taught the first school in the winter 01‘1857‘58.

The first town officers were Rev. N. Smith. Alexander Garrett and M. L.

Carson. Each church has now a membership ofseventy.

Richmond was named after]. C. Richmond. who laid out the town in 1870.

on the completion of the L. L. 8: S. Railroad to that point. It is the ccnetr

of considerable trade. although the village is very small. There are two

churches. a Presbyterian. organized in 1871 by Rev. Mr. Lyman, with a pre_seni

membership of fifty. and a Methodist Episcopal Church, organized in 1877. by

Rev. Mr. Feables. with a membership of twenty-five. There are also a good

school-house, one large dry goods and grocery store. a church. depot building

and boarding house. hotel. three or four small shops. etc.. etc.

Norwoadis a small settlement in the northern part of Franklin County. on

the Kansas City. Lawrence & Southern Railroad. situated on level prairie. It

was named after Henry Ward Beecher's novel of that name. The postoffice

was established in 1873. D. W. Moore appointed first Postmaster. Balch &

Hedrich opened a store in 1878. Norwood contains one store. the postoffice

and about forty inhabitants.

Lnn'mm: is a small town on the Missouri. Kansas 81 Texas Railroad about

six miles southeast of Ottawa.

Rarituul is also a small station on the same road about seven miles further

to the southeast. One mile west of this town old John Brown built the cabin

for Orson Day. and a few miles south is where. in February. 1855. John Brown.

In. Jason Brown, Owen Brown. Frederick Brown and Salmon Brown selected

claims. and erected cabins.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—RICHMOND Townstttr.

GEORGE C. AIKEN. breeder of Short-horn cattle, P 0. Richmond. was born in Guern

sey County. Ohio. July 21. 1846. and was reared on a farm. lit the spritrg of 1870 he re

moved to Clay County. Ill.. and followed agricultural pursuits for two years. after which he

conducted a bakery. restaurant. etc. He came to Franklin County. Kan., in August. 1876.

and locatedin Richmond Township. He owns 240 acres of land. and since April1. 1830.

has been engaged lit the breeding of tltoi ough'ircd Short-horn cattle. Among his herd are

the famous cows Lady L'lllltlill. Lady Alialiaiu and Belle of Richmond. and the noted hull.

Richmond Favorite. He is also engaged in breeding Cotswold sheep. Poland-China ho s

and Partridge Cochin fowls Mr. Aiken has a nice farm. well cultivated. oti which there s

a good orchard. He was J or ice of the Peace at this place for several years

ENZO H. BROWN. farther and dealerin live stock. P. 0. Richmond. was born In

All any County. N. Y.. and reared in Calhoun County. Mich.. where he followed ricul

tura pursuits. In September. 1868. he came to Franklin County. located iii Ric tnond

Township. and has since been enga ed in dealing in live stock. and since June. 1882. in

company with James McCrncken. 0 also taught school for some years. Iii 1878 he moved

on to his present farrtr. in Section 13. Township 19. Ran e 1 He owns some 250 acres. all

improvei . arid isan extensive raisi-r ofsbccp; has a floc 0 7 sad

GIDEON BURGESS. farmer. P. O. Richmond. was born at Litchi‘ield. Conn.. in 1812.

where he was reared on a farm. In 1832 he removed to Allen County. Ind., where he fol

lowed agricultural pursuits arid was largely engaged iii raising stock. Mr. Burgess was

one of the lar est farmers in that county. owning over 1.000 acres of land. He made a trip

to Kansas in 871. and purchased considerable land in Harvey County but only remained a

'car. Iii June 1880. became to Franklin County and located oit his pri-seiitfii mi in Sec

ions 17 and 18. Township 1 Range 19. He Is tire owner of LOCO acres of ion in this

county. nnd 180 in Anderson County. and is a very large raiser and dealer in livestock.

MARTIN L. CARSON. farmer and siock~ralser. P. 0. Richmond. was born in York

County. 8th. March 16. 1820. arid at eighteen years of age removed to Monroe County.

Ind.. where he was en aged in agricultural pursuits. It11850 he moved to Monroe County.

low-1. whvre liefirmei until the spring of 1855. when he came to Franklin County. Kan.

He remained only a few months. and In September. 1857 he returned arid re~empted his

resent farm. on which he has since resided. He owns ninety-three acres. al well im iroved

utsixieen acres. which is in timber. He has a fine orchard. and also raises coti~l erabie

stock.- Prom1859 w 1862 he also conducted a saw and grist mill in this bet hborhood. and

during the war served in the State Militia. He was for some six years Just cc of the Peace.

Mr. Carson was married in Monroe Cottnty. Ind., Se tember 80. 1840. to Marv E. Wylie.

'I‘hey havea family of five children—Samuel F.. Jo n D.. Emily A. James N. and Jona

than M.

SAMUEL F. CARSON. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Richmond. was born in Monroe

County. Ind. January 6. 1845. and came. to Franklin County. Kan., with his father in Se i

tember.18.'i7. and au sted him in farming itt this township. At the outbreak of the war to

was for six months in the employ of the United States Government as a teamster. and on

March 6. 1862. enlisted in Company A. Third Kansas Infantry. and two months later was

mustered into Company C. Tenth Kansas Infantry. serving until March 5. 1865. after which

he once more ave his attention to agricultural p‘iirsuits. He moved on to his present farm

to November. 870. He has forty-six acres in a igli state of cultivation. a fine orchard of

about 200 trees. all varieties of fruit. anti makes a s claltyof breeding Poland-China hogs.

He also owns twenty-seven acres of timber laii . Mr. Carson was married in Frank iti

Countv. November 28. 1867. to Margaret Garrett. They havea family of four children—

Ccira .. Fannie 14.. Alice J. arid Harry M.

ANDREW G. CUNNINGHAM. farmer and stock-raiser. P 0. Richmond. was born in

Putnam County. Ind.. 8e tnmber 25. 1845. and in April. 1859. came to Franklin Count .

Kan. with his father. Jo h It. Cunningham. whom he assisted in farmin in this townsh p

for several years. Was for several years inthe employ of the United tatea Government

during the war as teamstcr. and also served some time in the Kansas State militia. In the

spring of 1870 he moved on to his present farm oti Section 11. ‘I‘ownshl i 19 Range 20. He

owns ninety acres. all improved. and is principally engaged lll grain arming. He has

anice orchard, consisting oftwo acres of trees of various fruits. Mr. Cunningham was

married in Ottaw October 18. 1870. to Matilda Wynkoop. They have five children-

Susan. David. Enoc . Boyd, and Theresa.

JOHN W. CUNNINGHAM. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Richmond. was born iii

1:11pm"; County. d.. October 18. 1837. and reared on a farm. He came to Franklin

(,ounty Kan., in the spring of 1859. and farmed with his father for some years. He enlisted

July 2 . 1861. and was iiiusteri-d into Company C. Tenth Kansas Infantry in January. 1862.

serving until August. 1811-1 after which be far med for some ycrtrs. Iii1877he moved to

Ottawa and conducted an ext '3 and transfer business. In the spring of 1881 he returned

to Richmond Township and located on his iresent farm. He has 160 acres all improved on

which there is an orchard of 500 trees. r. C. was married iii Franklin County. Kan.. in

November. 1804. to Frances Spencer. a native of Indiana. They have a family of three

children—Charles J. Elmer and Stella.

JOHN A. DAVleUN. breeder of pedi reed Poland-Cliltialtogs. P. 0. Richmond. was

born in Franklin County. Pa. in August. 18 8. and when young accompanied his parentsto

Waslrln ton County. low a. In 1869 he came with them to Franklin County. Kan., and as

siated h s fatherln farming until 1875. when he began to farm on his own account. and in the

spring of 1879 moved on to liistpresentfartn He owns cl hty act-c». all well improved. Mr. D.

is ma ihga specialty of brec ing fine hogs. of \\'lllt'li ie has kl vhty —flvc head. Among his

herd are the famous Zonave. No. 1187. A. '. C. R.. J- t. Rover. llick Raven. A. P. C. R.. and

Ohio. N0. 2779. O. I'. C. R., all of the purest blood of Poland-China breed. also Beauty and

Lady Cook. His stock was awarded Vifélft‘inlllnis at the Ottawa and fiveat the Garnet!

Fair in 1881. and six at O. tawn FMI‘ in 188 . Mr. Davidson is known throughout the State

as one of the moat enterprising and successful farmers and breeders. He was married in

I- I‘ll‘lklillérilllliiy. l\ll1-, in 1877. to Alice E. Carson. daughter of M. L. Carson. They have

one . UII— / Ill' ('8.

JOSEPH DAVIDSON. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Richmond. was born in Venah 0

County. I'a.. and was rearcd on n faint. following agricultural pursuits there until 18 6.

when he moved to Washington County Iowa. where he carried oit a farm of 160 acres. 110

came to Franklin County. Kath. Novetn er 10. 1869. and located on his present farm. Mr.

D. had solue 500 acres but has given considerable land to each of his sons. -He now has

240 acres. 140 acres of which are under cultivation; and he also raises considerable live

stock. Oii h lace is a fine orchard of about 700 trees. and he is bitilditi a new residence

which will cost 1.500 to 82.000. e was married lit Mercer County. a. to Elizabeth

Hgntgomery. February 28. 1852. They have a family of eight children. five boys and three

g ..

J '0. ENDSLEY. farmt'r nnd stock-raiser. P. 0. Richmond. was born in Lincoln County.

N. C.. January 17. 1830. and six years later emigrated with his parents to East Tennessee.

where he was reared on the Iilg Spring farm lrr Biount County. In October 1854. he 1'6

iiiovcd to White County. Ill.. farnred for a year. atrd then went to Washington ouiity Iowa.

where he was engaged in agricultural pursuits. Hc came to Franklin County. KIII.. May 1.

1858. and pre-ern tedlilspreseut farm._ He has 160 acres all liigiilylmproved. with or-'

chards. barns. ant a fine residenci-v He is principally engaged iii raising and fattening hogs

and cattle. He also owns another fat in of Itiilacresthreeiniles northwest from his home

farm. and slxtecn acres of tittibered land in Anderson County. for the use of the home farm.

Mr. Eu lslcv served in the Kansas State Militia duritt the late war. and was at the battle

at Westport. Mo. He was at Gardner.Joiinston Co.. an..oh the night it was sacked by

guerrillas from Missouri. and had to succumb when their clickin locks and littering car
bines were brought to bear upon him. Mr. Eiidsle 'was Justice olzilie Peace or four ) cars.

froin March. 1867. to March. 1871. In 1878 and 1 74. he was Trustee of the townshi 1. He

has since 1876, taken meteorological observations daily in the locality. He was marr ed in

East Tennessee. March 4. 1852. to lletta Allen. They have had a family of four children—

Jamgs A.. Isaac A.. John K.. w o dicdlrr1878.at the age of twenty-one years, and Nei

son . .

G. W. HARSHBERCER. merchant. Richmond. is a native of Bedford County. Petin.

His arents emigrated to Lanark. Carroll Co . Ill. when he was very youn atid here he was

for ve years citr iloyetl as r. i-lerk in mercantile business. He came to ranklln County.

Kan.. in March. 871. located at Richmond. and at once established himself in eneral hier

chahdlse business. with is stock of about 81.200. His trade has increased 'earf until he' 1a

 

now compelled to carry a lunch of about 86.00". to sirpr the demands 0 his usliiess; he

was also agent for the K. C. L. d S. K. R. R. Co. until arch 15.1881. He was appointed

Postmaster at this place In the fall of 1871. Iii 1875. he was elected Treasurer of t e town

ship. and has been i’v-FIPCINIJ‘CHHY since.

JAM Es L. HENDERSU. . farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Richmond. was born in

Guernsey County. Ohio. in 1885. and fourteetr years later removed wrth parents to Mercer

County. ll. and was reared on afarm. In 1568. he went to Alliil. IOWA. and engaged iii

mercantile business for two years. He came to Franklin County. Kan..ih the spr n of

1871. aiid located on his present farm. He owns 160 acres. 150 of which are under cult va

tinn. He is quite an extensive breeder of Berkshire hogs and fattens considerable cattle

{gr (t‘he iIipsttletrh markets. Oti his place is a tine orchard. consisting of 300 trees of various

II S 0 I‘ll .

ELIJAH PERKINS. farmer and stock-ralser.1'.0. Richmond. was born in Bath Court

ty. Ky.. November 13 lliil-‘l.aiid at eighteen years -I age moved to Park County. Ind.,

where he followed aglrlcultural pursuits. He came to Franklin County in November.1867

farmed in Harrison ownship twelve years. in Pottawatonile a year. a tcr which he moved

on to his present farm in Richmond Township. He owns 160 acres. all vi ell improved; has

an orchard of eight acres. and is engaged in raising and fattening cattle for the Eastern

market-s. Mr. P-irklirs was married in Parke County. Ind.. February 14. 1854. to Sarah E.

Magi". They liar-eafntnil of nine children living and two dead.

RANCIS M. SHEI’HE D. farmerand stock-re ser. P. 0. Richmond. was bornin Jack

sonville. Ill.. February 20 1833.1irid reared on a farm. also worked as near enter. In July

1862. he enlisted in Company I-. One Hundred and Twenty~second lliiiio s Infantry. and

served three years. He came to Franklin County. Kan., in October. 1868. and farmed for

some four years near Ottawa. In the spring of 1h72. he moved on to his present farm in

Richmond Township. He owns 136 acres. all well improved. and raises considerable live

stock. making a spec altv of breeding thoroughbred Short-horn cattle. Mr. 8. is considered

one of the enterprisln farmers of t tis township. He was married in Carlinvllle. [N., in

the wiring of 1868. to ate Cobb.

ILLIAM 1-1. SPEARS. farmer atid stock raiser. P. 0. Richmond. was born at Peter!

bur . Menard Co.. Ill.. in 1842. and reared on a farm. In the fall of 1862 he enlisted

in Loinpau F. One Hundred and Fourteenth Illinois Infantry. At the retreat from the

battle of untown Mlss.. in July. 1864. he was taken prisoner and imprisoned for three

months in Aiiilersonville. arid two weeks in Mobile prisons. He was mustered otit of the

service Au list 20. 1865. after which he couducteda stuck farm in Menard County. In

March. 186 . he cameto Franklin County. Kris. and located at Ottaw and was for two

anda half years en agedinthellvery business. In 1873he iurchasei and located on his

present farm In Ric rnond Township. He owns 440 acres. 11 ty acres of it in tiiuber. I 5

under cultivation. anti i'iveto six acrcs in an orchard. and the balance iti pasture etc

is a large raiser of live stock. Mr. spears was for several years Justice of the Peace.

Trustee of the Township for two years. and Clerk of the same one year. He was married in

Mpln‘golmery County. Ill.. in 1871. to Susie M. lloltetter. They have two children. Edwin

an rt rur.

CI'TLBII 'l‘O‘VNSHIP

FRANK BOWKER. farmer. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in England in 1882. and two

years later emigrated with his parents to Jersey County, 111.. where he was reared oii

a farm and after reaching the age 0 maturity followed farming as an occupation. lit the

spring of 1865 he came to Kansas. aiid located on his present farm. consisting of 148 acres

iii Cutler Township. ill r. liowker is quite extensively engaged in raising cattle and ho .

GEORGE W. CA R'I‘ZDAFNER. farther. P. O. Rantoul. eranklin Co.. Kan. was born n

Catociin Valley. Frederick Co.. Md.. Januar 25. 1828. and was reared err in farm. At the

age of twent -oueheimnrlgratcd to Frankl h County. 0.. and for nearly two ears coh

ductod a stat onary engine. after which he gave his attention to farming ursu ts. lit the

fall of 1866110 came to Franklin County. Kris. and located in Harrison ownship. where

he linproved afarrn and resided on it for nine )‘Bill's. Was Township Clerk the two first

terms and afterward Treasurer for one tenn. In 1876 he removed to his ptesett farm iii

Cutler Township. and has resided here since. He has about 160 acres. all well Improved.

arid on his place is a fine orchard and vitici ard. He Is quite extensively on? ed in raising

live stock. Mr. Cartzdafner was nominated on the Greenback ticket in the al of 1882. for

County Commissioner. He was married in Delaware County. 0.. October 5. 1854. to Martha

Gu .HThey have a family of five children. John M.. Amasa 11.. Charles M.. Frank D..

an ‘ orence .

QUINCY I). COLE. farmer. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in Mont lier. \'t.. in June. 1822

and was reared on a farm. Some years later he removed to Je ersou County. Win. and

ehga ed in the manufacture of furniture. In 1841) he crossed the plains to California and

rema ned there about two and one-half vears engaged in various enterprises. after which

he returned to Wisconsin and engaged in the manufacture of furniture until 1859. when

he went back to Vermont and followed farming pursuits for some seven years_ and then

rcsidedin Chicago forashorttlme. In October. 1867. he came to 1-ran llll County and

was for a year engaged in dealing in live stock at Otlnwa. In 1868 he moved to his present

farm. Mr. Cote has 820 acres of and. all improved. and is extensively eng ed in raisin

cattle for the Eastern markets. He was married in Jeflerson County Wis. h July. 185 .

to Caroline Waldo. The have four children—Arthur A.. Willie 1). Frank 1... and una A.

DANIEL C. CUTLE farmer P. 0. Rantoul. was born on the Muskln uitr rlvcr. Ohio.

February 20. 1799. Seven years later his parents moved to Hamilton. sex Co.. Mass.
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About 1816 he returned to Ohio and en

lace and went to Adair County. Iowa.

anklln County. Kas.. locatin

ed in farming pursuits. In 1855 he sold his

armed for two years. and in April. 1857‘. came to

on his present farm. Has resided here since. The Town~

ship of Cutler is named after h s wife. Mr. Cutler owns 1.000 acres of land in this county

an is one of ouriar 'est farmers. Hlsbuslnessis managed entirely by his son. On his

lace is a fine orchar . he being one of the most extensive fruit growers of the county.

0 was aboutthe first Postmaster aiiéiointed in UllSPRI'L of the country. and was placed n

charge of the Rantoui ostoitiee in 59 and held 1 for several years. He was also a

county t onuni<sl0ncr ( nring 1859 and 1860. Mr. 1 utler was married November 5. 1834.

to Betsey Larkln. who was born in Meigs County. Ohio. August 8. 1806. They have one

son. Charles C.. who was born August 23. 1835. The Cutlers are widely known through

out the countr ' for their hospitality. and they lve a hearty welcome to the stranger

E. D. HA1 LEY. farmer and stock-raiser. . O. Rantou . was born in Schuyler County,

N. Y.. October 26. 1839. and reared on a farm; afterwards followed mercantile business

there for four years. In the fall of 1867 he came to Kansas. and located on his present farm

in Cutler Township. He‘ias 160 acres ofland. on which he has erected a fine stone house.

and has a fine fruit orchard of about four acres. He is also engaged in raising cattle and

hgfs. In 1876 Mr.Hawley was appointed agent for Messrs. Reyburn. Hunter A' 00.. of Phila

d phia. manufacturers a'lddealersln lightning rods. which firm he still represents. He

was married in \atcs County. N. Y . to Mary Roberts. who died. leaving no offspring. He

was married there again about 1872. to Nt'ltlfi Bartholomew. and they have a family of

three children-Mary I .. Cora A. and Charles R

S. A. HESTER. farmer. P. O. Rantonl. was born in Fleming County. Ky.. February 4.

1834. His arents removed when he was youn to Jones County. Iowa. and he was reared

there on a arm. He came to Franklin Count arch 22. 1857. and located in this Town

abi and farmed for four ears. then went to ouglas County. returning eleven months later

he ocated on his present arm. Mr. Hester enlisted in June. 1862 in Company C. Second

Kansaslfavalry. serving five months. then enlisted in the Tenth 'Kansas State Militia. in

Kansas Cavalry. serving until the war closed. After the war he was also. in connection with

his farming pursuits. engaged in conducting a sawmill for several years. He has 195 acres

in the county. and is quite extensively engaged in raising thorough-bred Short-horn and

raded cattle and Poland-China hogs. In February. 1879. Mr. Hester went to Custer Coun

v Col.. and became interested in mining. lie is now quite extensivcl engaged in gold and

silver uartz mines in that region. and makes freq-lent trins there in ehalf of those inter

ests. r. Hester was married in Cutler Township, in 1858. to Mary E. Perkins. She died

in 1869. leavingthreechlldren—Mary lots and Juda. He was married again here. in

1870. to Olive E. Bartram. and they have live children—C ~ra. Milo C . Harry. Zetta G. and

Scott A. The sub ect of our sketc was Treasurer of Peoria Township for five vears. and

Trustee of Cutler ownshlp for five years. In 1880 he received the nomination for Sheriff

of the county 0n the Greenback ticket. and lost the elecnon by a very small majority.

SIMEO. H. MERRILL. M. D., Rantoui. is a native of liover. Maine. He studied medi

cine and graduated at Plttsflcid College. Mass. in 1862. and at Bowdoln College. Bruns

wick. Me.. in 1863. The iioctor also lassed examinations at Bellevne School of Medicine

Twent -sixth street. New York. and School of Physicians and Surgeons. at Twenty-third

street. ew York. During the war he was appointed Assistant-Surgeon in the U. S. A.. and

did service for some sixteen months in the military hospital. at Augusta. and was for some

ears engaged in the practice of his pI‘OIeSslnll at Jeflerson. Me. Thedoctor came to Frank

fin Count '. Kan., in January. 1868. and located on his present farm one and a half miles

south of t e village of Rantoui. and in connection With his agricultural pursuits. continues

to practice medicine. He owns some 400 acres of land. and is quite an extensive raiser of

stock. He is assisted in the management of his farm by his son. George S. '

THOMAS G. STl'lWA RT, P. 0. Ottawa. breeder of Short-horn catt e. was born in Wash

ington County. Pa.. in 1831. Ten years iaterhis parents moved to Vir inia. where he was

reared on a farm. In 1848 he moved to Warren County. Ill.. where he oiiowed agricultural

ursui and in the fall of 1866 emigrated to Kansas. locatin in Douglas County. He

armed or four years. and in the spring of 1870 came to Franki n County. locating on his

resent farm in Cutler Township. He owns 240 acres of land. and is engaged in ireedlng

hort-horn cattle. Berkshire hogs. and Norman draught horses. Severa 0 his Short-horn

cattle took premiums and sweepstakes at the Franklin County Fairs of 1881 and 82. He

has on his place a fine orchard of about eleven acres. and a beautiful grove of cedars.

Mr. Stewart is considered one of the enterprising men of the countv.

A. D. REED. farmer. P. O. Rantoul. was born in Wyandotte County. Ohio. January 8.

1834. and reared on a farm. Removed to Iowa in 1854. and came to Kansas in the fal of

1855. with his father. Robert Reed. wh'o still resides here. The subject of our sketch set

tled on his present farm. in Cutler Township. Franklin County. in the spring of 1856. and

has resided on it since. He owns 240 acres of improved land, and is quite extensivel en

gaged in raising. cattle sheep and hogs. Durin the late war Mr. Reed served in the tate

Militia. He was married in Franklin County as. October 30. 1866. to Myra T. Mitchell.

and they have a family of three children - Stella. Vincent M.. and Jessie.

BYRON H. REED. stock-raiser. P.O. Rantoul.was bornin Falrileld County Ohio. Decem

ber 13. 1831. and reared on a farm. In 1854 he removed to Iowa. and came to'Kansas in the

fall of 1855. locating in Franklin County. near here._and resided with his father. Robert

Reed. About 1872 he purchased hissresent farm. but did not move his family on to it un

til 1878. He has 223 acres of lan . and makes aspeclalty of dealin in and raising live

stock. He made a trip to Denver. 001.. a few years 0. and is interestet in mining pursuits

in that State. Mr. Reed also corresponds for severa of our leading Western newspapers.

During the war he served in Company I).Twelfth Kansas Infantry as a rivate. He was ten

dered a commission several times. but referred to remain in the ran . ‘ He was married

at Paola. Kas. July 26. 1877. to Annie . Denison. They have a family of two children —

Harold B. and Albert E. -

Q‘UINCY A. SEYMOUR. raiser and shipper of live stock. P. O. Rautoul was born in

Lick ng County. Ohio. November 15. 1846. and came to Franklin County in October 1857.

locating with his father. Ben amin J. at this place. His father died in the March follow

ing, and Quincy lived on the arm with his mother until March. 1861.when he enlisted in the

Second Battalion M. S. M.. serving until the battalion was mustered out a year later. He

then teamed for the Government eight months. after which he purchased a team. and was

for about three ears enga ed in breaking prairie. At the age of twenty years he purchased

el ht acres of and in h s nel hborhood and engaged in arming and stock-raisin . In

1682 he moved to his present p ace of residence and succeeded in having the M. P. . R.

Co. place the Rantoul station on his land. He resides within a few rods of he same. which

gives him splendid facilities for shipping his stock. In 1860 Mr. Se mour had little or no

means. and worked for his board at Osawatomle Miami County. e owns now 410 acres

of improved land- is the sole owner of the town-site of Rantoul. and is one of the lar est

stock-dealers in the county. Mr. Seymour was married in this countyln March. 186 . to

gartlhla E. Wise. They have two living chlldren— Frankie and Jimmie; and one deceased—

har e.

HAYES TO\\'NSHIP.

OLIVER J. BODLEY. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in Richland

Countv. Ohio. May 26. 1836. and when a youth removed to Bureau County Ill.. where he

was engaged in agricultural pursuits and stock-raisin ; also did considerable business in

teamin and rad ng. He came to Franklin County. ovember 3. 1878; was for a time en

ed n coa -mining at Williamsburg. In March. 1879. he moved on to his present farm.

fa ayes Township. Mr. Bodley is one of the leading farmers in the county. and is quite

extensively enga ed in stock-raising. He uses about 50 acres of land. of which he culti

vates 400 acres- t to balance is used for stock Bugioses.

JOHN COPPLE. farmer. Section 23. P. . orwood. was born in Clark Count . 1nd..

March 31. 1835. and reared on a farm. He came to Kansas in November. 1854. and for two

years resided in Leavenworth County. Early in 1857 he came to Franklin Count ' and re

empted 160 acres of land. on which he still resides. He now owns 215 acres. 11 of w rich

are in cultivation. and he is also lar eiy engaged in raising live stock. In 1874 Mr. Copple

built on his farm a handsome res dence. at a cost of about 81.000; and he has a capacious

barn. with a stone foundation. which cost about 91.400. He was married in Leavenworth

Cognlty. igas“ in 1858. to Sarah E. Rasdaii. They have three children—Melinda F.. Laura.

an . aco .

E. W. HUME. farmer. Section 1. Township 16. Range 19. P. 0. Ottawa, was born in

Utica. N. Y.; and nine years later. his parents emigrated to Grund 'County. Ill.. where he

was rearedon afarm. He enlisted Amsust 1. 1861. in Company .Thirty-sixth Illinois

Infantry. and was mustered out as Sergeant October 15. 1864. Mr. Hutne was taken pris

oner at the battle of Murfreesboro. January. 1863. but was paroled shortly afterwards.

After the war. he followed ricultural pursuits in Grundy County. He came to Franklin

County. Kan., in Januarty. 1 i2; resided for one year in Ottawa Township. and then located

on his present farm. eowns 560 acres of land. all improved. and cultivates 160 acres.

His principal business is stock-raising. making a specialty of graded Short-horn cattle and

Poland-China hogs. He also has agood orchard of about four hundred trees. Mr. Hume

held the office of Clerk one year. Trustee of this township for two years. and in 1877 re

ceived the Democratic nomination for Sherifl of the county. That party being in the

minority. in this county. he was not elected.

NELSON MERCHANT. farmer. P. 0. Media. was born at Lyons. Wayne County N. Y..

My 24. 1830. and was reared on a farm. In December. 1857. he came to Franklin Count .

an pre-empted 160 acres in Hayes Township. on which he still resides. He owns3 0

acres in this county. all improved. and is quite an extensive farmer and breeder of stock.

He was Justice of the Peace at this place for sixteen consecutive years. Assistant-Assessor

of Franklin County for several years. Engrosslng Clerk 111 the State Legislature in 1868. and

Ser ant-at-Arms in the State Senate in 1869 and 1870. Mr. Merchant served in the Kan

sas tato Militia during the war. He was married in Wayne County. N. Y.. January 29.

1851 to Julla A. Griffith. and thev have a family of six children—Herschel N.. Lydia E.

Nettie L . Foster P.. Clarence M. and Charles.

JAMES A. PURDY. agent K. C. L. & S. K. R. R. Co..LeLoup. was born at Hillsboro. Ohio.

January 15. 1835. His father was a merchant. and for some years the sub ect of our sketch

followed mercantile business as a clerk. and was for ten years engaged in usiness for him

self at Newmarket. Highland Co. Ohio. In 1862. he removed to l linois. farmed for some

three vears in Edgar Count y and n he years in Douglas County; was then located for two years

at Mattoon Ill.. employed as collector for the llowe S. M. Co. In June. 1876. he came to

Franklin County; iicated at Pomona. and was for two years engaged in agricultural pur

suits; in December. 1878. he came to LeLoup; was appointed station agent. as before men

tioned; a ent for the Adams Express (70.. and Postmaster March 14. 1879. He has also for

the past our years been en aged in dealing in grain and ballng hay. The style of the firm

in tilt(ls business is Purdy & .iundy. They are also extensively engaged in farming aml

stoc ~ra sin .

A. C. SHFNN. farmer. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in West Virginia. and was reared on a

farm in Hancock County. Ill. In August. 1862. he enlisted in Company G. Twelfth Illinois

Cavalry. serving until mustered out in June. 1865. He and wife came overland throu h

Missouri to Kansas in February. 1866. locating on his present farm in Hayes Towash p.

Franklin County. He is the owner of 400 acres of improved land. and is engaged in farm

ing. stock-raising and fruit-growing. Mr. Shiun is one of the leading farmers in this

county. and has served two years as Vice-President and two as President of the Franklin

County Agricultural Society.

W LL AM SLATER. farmer. Section 35 and 36. P. 0. Norwood; is a native of England

and previoustocomingto Kansas. he was for twenty-five years engaged in a riculturai

pursuits in Grund County. 111. He came to Franklin County. March 1. 1882. an located on

his present farm. e has 557 acres of land all improved. 270 of which are under cultivation.

His princi al business is stock-raising; on his place is a fine. orchard of ten acres; he is as

sisted in h s business bly his son. Alfred Slater. who isa iartner in the land.

SAMUEL K. WIC ARD. farmer. Section 19. P. O. ledia; was born in Parke County.

1110-. May 7. 1825. and when ver young. his parents emigrated to Butler County. Ohio.

where he was brought up in the uslness of agriculture. His educational advantages were

those of the common school; however his application to books was such that atthe age

of nineteen he became one of the popular teachers in the public schools in his county. Con

tinued in the business for seven years during the winter seasons. the summers he s tent on

the farm with his father. He early embraced the Christian religion and has been a aithful

advocate of the doctrine of the Church of Christ ever since. and leaving the impression

wherever he has been ofafaithful Christian worker. He was married n the year 1850

to Mary E. Bridge. of Butler County. Ohio. and in January 1855. moved to Carroll County.

Ind.. where be en aged in the business of agriculture. After four years of great success. he.

in conse uenceo the decease of his wife. returned to Butler County Ohio. and bought a

farm an began the business of ship ing stock and grain in connection with his farming.

In 1869 in company with three 0t ter gentlemen. purchased a rotary saw mill and en

gaged in the manufacture oflttmber under the ilrm name of Wickard. Crane .2 00.; con

tinued in this business for seven years. adding theretothe manufacture of ditching tiles.

continuing his shippin'g business. from the station on the Cincinnati 8: Indianapolis Junc

tion R. R.. known as Ogles station. near Oxford. Ohio. In 1863 he assisted in recruiting a

company of 100 men for the Sixty-ninth Ohio National Guards. Thomas Moor. Colonel. and

was elected Captain by an unanimous vote of the company. After about one year‘s drill. in

obedience to the Pres dent's call for the Hundred Days’ men of Ohio. they were mustered

into the servicein May. 1864. as Com any 1. One Hundred and Sixty-seventh Regiment.

Ohio National Guards. They served our mouths. wet e permitted to return home with their

arms in Sep ember. 1864. in time to see that the draft was (Ann:th executed in their county.

there having been organized resistance threatened. In 18 '9. r. W. sold out his entire

effects and came to Franklin County. Kan.. arriving at Ottawa. May 2. His intention was

to purchase a stock-ranch somewhere in the State and engage in the cattle business. but

his plans were very suddenlychanged. by a Providentlal nterference. in the sickness of

his family and the decease of his wife and youngest child. He then concluded to locate in

Ottawa and enga e in the grocery business. which he did under the firm name of S. K.

Wickard & 00.; h a partner was anephew of his. who had a small interest with him. After

continuing the business successfully for two years. he decided that he liked the country

better than the city. and in 1871. he moved to the farm. where he now lives. and since that

time he has confined himselfchlefly to agricultural pursuits- he has 267 acres. all under

fence and mostly under good cultivation. in politics, M r. Wickard was a staunch Re ub

llcan. ever since the organization of the party. till about 1872. When he bemmedlflsal Sfled

and allied himself with the party of Reform. or Greenback party. and in 1873 he received

the nomination of the party for County Treasurer; losing the e ection by only slxt -eight

votes. and getting all the votes in his precinct. except two. In September. 1882. to was

nominated y the same artv for State representative. but was beaten by a small majority;

thegart being in the m norityqin his district. his election was not expected.

HA LES C. WIGHTMA. . of Stacher & Wightman. merchants. Le Loup. was born at

Cascade. Iowa. in 1856. and when ver young moved with his parents to Germantown.

Ohio. and was for some years empioye with ilsfather in the United States Internal Rev

enue ofice at that place. in 1874 he came to Kansas. located at Ottawa. and was for about

three 'ears employed in the flour mills of H. D. Crane tit Co. About 1877 he entered the em

ploy o L. N. Stacher. in dry-goods business. and in November. 1881. formed a partnership

with him. and opened a general merchandise business at this place. The ilrm do a large

business. and carry a stock of about 83.000.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP.

GEORGE BURGE. farmer. Section 17. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in S ringileld. Ill.. Octo

ber 12. 1838. He was for twelve‘years employed in the ostotlice at tha lace as a clerk. In

August. 1868. he came to Frank in County. and locate on his present arm. He owns 138

acres. 100 of which are under cultivation. and has a fine orchard of about ilve acres. He

makes a s eclalty of raising ho a. Mr. Blit‘fie was burned out in 1874. losing a 84.000 resi

dence. e. however. was not iscouraged. ut with his usual energy pushed ahead. and

to-day is one of the representative farmers of this township. He is also to a limited extent

engaged in bee culture. Mr. Burge was married in Springfield. Ill.. in November. 1864. to

Mart a Clark. They have two children—George and Fran .

ADAM JOHNS. farmer. Section 19. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in Germany October 9.

1848 and emi rated to Erie Count . Pa.. in 1864. where he learned the trade of'blacksmith

and followed t for a livelihood. e came to Kansas in 1866. and was employed at his trade

at Fort Scott for four months; then at St. Louis. Mo.. for eighteen months. In 1868 he re

moved to Franklin County. and followed his trade for a few months at Ottawa; then carried

on a blacksmith establishment for two years; since which time he has given his attention to

farming pursuits. In September. 1882. he moved on to his present farm. He has 2'35 acres.

six acres of which are orchard. and he cultivates 170 acres. Mr. Johns is also an extensive

raiser of cattle and h gs. He was married in Ottawa. Kan.. in 1869. to Agnes Helfen. They

have a famil of three children—Annie. Antony and Agnes.

SAMUE MCCULLAGH. breeder of pedigreed Berkshire hogs. Section 4. P. 0. Ottawa.

was born at Nassau. RensselaerCo.. N. Y.. in 1842. In April. 1859. he emi rated to Sanga

mon County. Ill.. where he was em loved at general farm work. In the fal of 1865 he came

to Franklin County. Kan.; farmed or one year in Ohio Township. after which he moved on

to his resent farm. He owns 160 acres of land. 100 of which are under cultivation. Mr.

McCui an it is the most extensive b eeder of thoroughbred Berkshire hogs in the State of

Kansas. e keeps nothing but pure bloods; has in all about 180 head. In his herd are his

(“nous boars— lantagenet. No. 2919; Youn Carlisle. No. 6810. and Royal Duke. No.

3601. and the famous sows—Belle; Clermont. . o. 2498; Liver ool Belle. No. 6994; Queen

of Pleasant Valley. and many others. He is also a breeder of S ort-horn cattle. Mr. Me

Cullagh‘s farm is situated about three miles southwest of the city of Ottawa. He has a

very rett place. and calls it the Pleasant Valley Farm. ,

J HN . POLLINGER. farmer. Section 25. P. 0. Ottawa. was born in York Count . Pa..

January 31. 1840. and reared on afarm. At sixteen years of 0 he removed to uron

County. 0 do. where he was employed in agricultural ursults. n 1860 he went to Shelby

County. Ill.. farmed for a while. and on February 16. 1 63. he enlisted in CompanyC Tenti

Illinois Cavalry. and served until November 25. 1865. He came to Kansas in 1866. located

in Ottawa. He was for a while engaged in teaming. and also carried on a billiard hall. In

1867 be en aged in agricultural ursuits in Greenwood Township. which he has followed

since. In 872 he moved on to h s present farm. He owns eighty acres of land. seventy of

which are under cultivation. and he has quite a fine orchard. Mr. Pollinger was six years

Trustee of Greenwood Township. and Trustee of Lincoln Township in 1876. He was elected

Justice of the Peace in the spring of 1882.

ABNER RIDDLE. farmer. 1’. 0. Ottawa. was born in Cham algn County. Ohio. in 1814.

and five years later his parents removed to Sangamon County H.. where the subject of our

sketch followed farming pursuits. He was a Commissioner of that count ' hr eight years.

In October. 1867. he came to Kansas and located in Lincoln Township. rankiln County.

and has since been engaged in farming and raising stock. He moved onto his present farm

in Section 15. November 10. 1879. He ms 190 acres. thirty acres of which are in orchard.

He raises considerable Short- Horn cattle. and is a breeder of draught horses.

elected a Commissioner of Franklin County in 1871 and served two years .

JACOB WILKERSON. breeder of pedigreed Poland-China hogs. Section 29 P.0.0ttawa.

was born in Randolph County, 1nd.. in December. 1851. and reared on a farm. In the spring

of 1872 he came to Kansas and assisted his father. John Wilkerson. in farmln . in this

township. A year later his father died and he and his brother William conducted t e farm

together for some years. In the s rin of 1878 he moved onto his present farm. He owns

eighty acres all improved. forty- vs 0 which are under cultivation. He is making a spec

He was
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ialty of breeding Poland-China no He was married in Franklin

County July 14. 1878, to Miss H. . . Lenchmnn a native of Illinois.

_ W LLIAM H. WILKERSON,fartner.$ectloti24, l’. O. Ottawa. was horn in Randolph

(,onntv, [nd., March 14. 1849, and reared on a farm. He came to Franklin County, Kansas,

in September, 1870, and located on his present farm. For about three years he farmed with

his father, since then for himself. He has 360 acres of land, all improve cultivates 210

acres of it and makes a specialty of fattenan cattle and he s for shipment. 0 has two good

houses on his land and an orchard of three acres. Mr. Wil erson was elected trustee of this

townshig in 1850. He was married in Franklin County. Kansas, September 21 1876, to

Pauline .. Cannon. They have a family of three children: John N., Lucy J. and .Iessle H.

and is quite successful.

HARRISON TOWNSHIP

ABRAHAM ANDERSON, farmer, 1’. 0. Ottawa; was born in Sweden, June 22 1834,

and while residing there followed farming pursuits. In October. 1867. he emigrated to (it

tawa. Kansas; was for five years employed in a stone quarry, and for about four years

worked as astone mason. In October, 876, he moved onto his present farm in Harrison

Township, Franklin County. He owns 135 acres of land, all iln lI’OVCd. He has on his farm

several good stone quarries frolii which he has taken stone and ullt himself a line residence

and ham. Mr. Anderson was married ill Sweden in December, 1855. to Stoofa Billuian.

The have a family of five children: August J., Alfred, (Earl 11., William E.. John H. E.

HOMAS W. HARRISON, farmer, and stock raiser 0. Ottawa, was born inP.

Porter County, 1nd., March 31, 1844, and reared at Russellville, Putnam County. In June,

1862. he enlisted in Company K. Eighth Indiana cavalry. serving three enra. In the spring

of 1866 he came to it ranitliii County and located on his present farm in arrison Township.

He has 120 acres ofland in a lil h state of cultivation. and laid oil with osage hedges ond

wire fences. He is quite exteus vely uualzed in raisin stock for the Eastern markets and

breeding thoroughbred Poland-China hogs. The towns ip derived its name from his father,

W. 1.. Harrison, who resides here. The subject. of this sketch was married in Harrison

Township, Franklin County. October 5, 1876. to Lilli“ Perkins. The! Ill" "'0 Child"!!!

Bernice .aiid Bruce.
CIIARLlibv B. JONES. farmer and dealer in live stock. P. O. Ottawa; Ins born at

Woodsfleld, Monroe Ohio, September 7, 1831. and reared on a farm. He was for some

ears eng ed in lartnlnfipursuits for himself and dealing in live stock in Company with his

ather for fteenyears. e enlistedin April 1801, in Com any B, Twenty-iifth Ohio In

fantry, serving two years; was elected First Lieutenant at t me of inustei in the company,

and promoted to Captainayearlnter. He came to Ottawa. Kansas, ill 186 ; WIS for four

months eitgagcdlnttrocery husiiiess with W. M. Presliaw, and since then in live stock

liiislnessin coin any with iim. Mr. Jones moved on his resent farm in Harrison Town

ship, anune, i 77. He has 160 acres, and his residence s but a short distance from the

city of Ottawa. lie has all his place a fine orchard of 20 acres, and deals quite extensively

in cattle and home buying and fattening his stock [or Eastern markets. Mr. Jones was

married at Woodslieid, Ohio, February 6. 862, to Eliza Archbold. She died lll March. 1863.

leaving one son, Edward A. The sub ect of our sketch was married a second time in

“'OOtlSfleld. in March. 1867. to Matilda nning; they have four children: Clayton, Maud,

Samuel P. and Charles L

JOHNSON COU NTY.

OHNSON County is located in the eastern part of the State. It is bound

ed on the north by Leavenworth and Wyandotte counties, on the east by

Missouri, on the south by Miami, and on the west by Douglas County. It is

twenty-one miles from north to south and twenty-four from east to west, con

taining 475 square miles, 01' 304.000 acres. At the first organization of the

county, in 1855, the Kansas river con

stituted its entire northern boundary,

but in 1859 the present boundary was

established.

The surface of the county is gener

ally undulating. About ten per cent. is

bottom land, ninety per cent. upland.

The bottom lands are from one-half

mile to two miles in width. The central

and southwestern are the highest por

tions, the streams having their sources

there and flowing thence toward the

north, east and south.

The soil is from one foot to six feet

in depth, is very productive and adapt

ed especially to winter wheat, corn, oats,

potatoes and wild and lame grasses.

The timber belts along the streams

average one-half mile in width, and

comprise sixteen percent. ofthe surface.

The principal varieties that grow are

ash, hackberry, hickory. oak, sycamore

and walnut.

The streams are not large, but suf

ficiently numerous. The Kansas River

runs along the west two-thirds of the

northern boundary,and receives as tribu

taries, Cedar, Clear, Captain's, Kill,

Mill and Turkey creeks. Blue and In

dian creeks run eastward,and two forks

of Bull Creek run south. There are

numerous springs, and good well water

is obtained at an average depth of

twenty-five feet.

There is considerable limestone and

GO.
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TI-IE SHAWNEE INDIANS.

PreVious to the advent of the Shawnee Indians in t828, but little was

known of what is now Johnson County, by white people. In common with the

whole of the present State of Kansas, it was occupied, when occupied at all,

by the Kaw or Kansas tribe of Indians.

The whole territory abounded with

game of cvcry description. Along the

streams, where they could find shelter

in the timber, were to be found bears,

beaver, mink, otter, wolves, etc., and on

the open prairie, antelope, deer and elk.

Bufialoes ranged in immense numbers,

but seldom east of Morris and Chase

counties. In‘1825, the Shawnee reser

vation in Kansaswassctapart for these

Indians, in accordance with a treaty

concluded with them that year.

In r828, the Fish band, so named

from their Chief, about one hundred in

number, were removed here, from the

vicinity of Cape Girardeau, Mo. In 1829

Rev. Thomas Johnson, a Methodist

Episcopal missionary, came to the reser

vation under the auspices of the church,

and established a school for the educa

tion of the Indians. This school was

located about six miles west of West

port, between the Kansas River and

Turkey Creek. In 1830 some members

of the tribe on their way from Ohio to

this reservation, were exposed, in St.

Louis, to the smallpox. Upon arriving

at the village located near the site of

the present Glenwood depot, lhcy halted

and infected the portion of the tribe liv

ing there. The disease broke out with

great virulence, most of the Indians in

the village died, the others fled to other

localities. 1n 1832 the remaining bands

of the Shawnee lndians were removed

YANDOTTE G O.

some sandstone in the county, the for- _, . _ .4. i , 7

mcr being extensively used in building,

and a tough variety of the former is

now being sawed into flagging stone,

window sills, etc. There is also excellent

brick clay.

The first white hunter to behold

the soil of Kansas, is believed to have

been Jacob Pursley, who in I802 crossed

 

 

here from Auglaize and adjoining coun

 

 

lhe eastern part of the present State

to New Mexico. Other adventurous

spirits followed and SOOI‘l quite a trade

was established between Santa Fe- N. — ~

M., and Booncville, Mo.. the latter place

being then the frontier town of the West. In course of time Independence,

Me., secured the trade, and became fora time the starting point for all westward

bound expeditions of whatever kind. The trade grew to such an extent that

about the year 1825 the Government employed Maj. Sibley to establish a wagon

road from thc‘Missouri line to Santa Fe. This road ran through Johnson

County about four miles south of Olathe, and crossed the Missouri line near the

present location of Little Santa Fe, Mo.

 

18’0. 1380. . . .
X‘— 1 I —— A—-~—~i—— — 1'2 121—6 ties in Ohio. After all had been re

uiry ‘owns ii . . ,i 5 .‘and“, Tommi“? 9“ L32, moved here they numbered about 1.000.

gfxbllifltlofri‘ ’Il‘owns nip . . . . _ ,. ngg ggig For a number of years after their removal

0 ‘anl s ownsn p.... .. . ..: < ~
Morluceno Town5h|p_ _ L093 L396 they continued their accustomed modes

smitge'tlilly...“ ..... .. of dress, habitation and of making a

e 0WD! ' ‘ - . . . . . ,_

mum-.1 Towns}, __ _ L928 L950 living—living in Wigwams and subsist

simwnt-e Towns . . . . . . . . .. . 2.451 2.477 mg on the products of the chase; but as

Spring Hill Towns ip,including Spring 959 1,291 gamc smadily grew scarce“ anemic“ to

13 684 ' 16.853 the iilling of the soil was forced

SpringilillCity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l 502 "Po" theml and they beg“ to "ca
* H ' buildings more substantial than wig

warns.

They also at length effected a change in their form of government. At the

time of the removal of the Shawnces from Ohio, they were divided into three

bands, each band being presided over by a Chief. The principal of these three

chiefs was John Perry, who retained his position at the head of the tribe until

his death in 1850. He was succeeded by John Francis, who reigned four years,

when he died. The young men of the tribe attempted, at the time of Perry's

death, to introduce the principle of electing their chiefs, but the old men do
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feated them. At the time of the death of Francis the young men made a sec

ond attempt to overthrow the hereditary principle of government, and were this

time successful. Capt. Parks was elected Chief for two years, and remained in

office eight years. Graham Rogers succeeded and served two years;

Charles Bluejacket then served four years; Graham Rogers was then re-elected

and served two terms, when he died, and Charles Tucker was then elected.*

The boundaries of the original Shawnee Reservation in Kansas, as fixed

November 7. 1825. and conveyed to them by deed, May II. 1844. contained

1,600,000 acres of land. Almost precisely ten years afterwards. on May 10.

1854, they ceded to the United States all of this magnificent reservation but

200,000 acres, which they reserved for homes for themselves.

Under this treaty the “ Black Bob band" of the Shawnees, a distinct or

ganization within the tribe, received, as was their choice, and had “ assigned and

set apart in a compact body to be held in common " by them, such a portion of

this 200,000 acres as was equivalent to 200 acres for each member of the band ;

or more accurately. according to the survey. 33.392 87 acres. Black Bob was

their recognized Chief. Being of limited intelligence they preferred to main

tain their tribal organization and customs, and to hold their lands in common.

An article however was incorporated into the treaty under which they might at

any time "make separate selections frtm the tract assigned to them in com.

mon." This privilege theydid not avail themselves of until I866,but continued

to live as had been their wont,_making but little progress, and spending most of

their time in Visiting other tribes and hunting,until the breaking out of the war,

when on account of the losses and sufferings to which they were subjected from

bushwhackers on the one hand and Kansas thieves and jayliawkers on the oth

er, they left their homes, went to the Indian Territory in a body, where they re

mained until peace was proclaimed, when about one hundred returned for the

purpose of disposing of their lands

The other community of the Shawnees remained on the reservation as they

were until the survey of their lands into head rights of their own selection was

completed. as contemplated and provided for by the treaty of May 10. 1854.

By this treaty they each received 200 acres in severally in any part of the res

ervation they might choose, surrendering all claim to the rest, which was thus

thrown open to settlement by white people. The Indians very naturally

made their selections where there was timber. along the creeks, and when their

selections had all been made there was but little land left for the white man but

open prairie. As a consequence of this state of affairs numerous conflicts arose

between the two races over the timber question; and as so often before and

since, the civilized man conquered, and it was not long before he was allowed

to help himself to the Indian’s timber unmolested.

As soon as it was kn0wn that a large portion of the reservation was

thrown open for settlement large numbers rushed in to secure claims. Many

claims were thus taken. “improved,” and sold at the first favorable opportunity,

so that but few of the earliest settlers remained in the county. Those who

came to buy. usually came to stay.

A. Coffman secured the contract for surveying the Shawnee lands as selected

by the " head right" community, and was sworn to secrecy in relation thereto.

Instead of living up to his oath he permitted a young man in the employ of Dr.

John T. Barton and Ed. Nash to accompany him, and each evening to make a

copy of the day's field notes, and received $1,000 for the privilege. It was thus

easy for the Doctor and his partnerto dispose of the choicest lands not taken

by the Indians at a considerable profit to themselves, and the settler was cer

tain that no Shawnee could dispute his claim.

Among those who settled in the county during this year(1857) were the

following persons, on the Free-state side : Thomas E. Milhoan, William Will

iams, Rynear Morgan, William Holmes, Dr. Irving Jaynes, J. 1). Allen, C.

Forrest, and L. F. Bancroft; and on the Proslavery side, Dr. B. Morgan,

Col. T. Quarles, T. H. Ellis, A. Slau hter, James H. Nounan, C. C. Catron.

W. S. Gregory, Jonathan Gore, A. urpin, Dr. Shuck and M. T. Wells.

There was a considerable number of others in different parts of the county, as

may be seen by referring to our sketches of the separate towns.

During the time of the occupancy of the entire county by the Shawnee In

dians, but few white men became residents of it, and they only in some connec

tion with the Indians. The earliest were the Chateau brothers, Frenchmen,

who built trading houses amongthe Shawnees and Delawares in 1828 and 1829.

Rev. Thomas Johnson and family came in 1829. His son Alexander S.

Johnson was born at the Mission, July 11, 1832, and was thus the first white

child born in the county. Other children of Rev. Mr. Johnson born at the

Mission were Eliza S., A. M., W. M., Laura L., Cora and Edna, seven in all

with Alexander S.

Samuel Cornatzer came to the Mission in 1844. Mr. Crockett, nephew of

Davy Crockett. January 24, 1847: and at different times, Perk Randall, John

cBowles, Isaac Parish, Samuel Garrett, John Owens, John Boyle and Calvin

ornatzer.

THE “BLACK BOB " RESERVATION.

This reservation is situated in the southeastern part of the county, at the

sources of the Blue and Tomahawk creeks, consisting of 33.392.87 acres, lying

in Oxford, Aubry, Spring Hill and Olathe townships. The Indians to whom

the reservation belonged abandoned it near the beginning of the war. As

it was most excellent land—fertile soil, well watered and timbered—settlers

rushed in at the close of the war and soon every quarter-section of it was occu

pied by a claimant. This was in the years of 1865 and 1866.

About the same time, certain other parties, not actual settlers on the lands,

among whom were Gen. James G. Blunt, C. Irvin and Judge Pendery, con

ceived the design of buying up a portion of this land for the purposes of specu

lation. This was in October, 1867. An examination was made of the treaty of

' For more special mention at Shawnee lntliaus and Missions. see sketches or Indian

Tribes in General History.

1825, by which the Shawnees were granted the reservation including Johnson

and a portion of Douglas and Miami counties, which was deeded tothem May

I r, 1844; and also of the treaty of May 10, 1854, by which the whole tract was

re-ceded to the Government. and then 200,000 acres retroceded to the Shawnees.

At this time the Shawnees had divided into two bands—the severally,or “head

right" community, who selected their lands in severalty, and the " Black Bob "

band, whochose to hold theirlands in common,under the treaty which also

gave them the right to select 200 acres each as a head-right at any future time.

Messrs. Blunt, Irvin & Co. became satisfied that the title to the lands vested in

the Indians. and hence that having selected his head~right under the treaty, any

Indian could sell it and convey a valid title to any person, by complying with

the rules and regulations of the Interior Department of the Government for the

sale of Indian lands.

These rules were: That the consideration mentioned in the deed was a

fair one, that the amount so mentioned had been paid to the grantor by the

grantee, and that the transaction was free from fraud. The Indian Agent was

under obligation to attach his certificate that these rules had been complied

with, in the execution of the deed.

Certain of the Indians having applied therefor in the year 1867, received

patents for their shares of the land in severalty, and sold them to different par

ties for various prices.

The first sale was made October 28 r867, to C. Irwin, who purchased in

the aggregate 3,600 acres. The next sales were made November 7, 1867, to two

of the settlers. \Vm. ll Nichols and John Wordens; and subsequently. but

prior to January 11. [869 a number of sales were made to other settlers. among

whom were William Thomas, J Nichols, Edward P. Robinson, Win. S. Duffield

and William T. Quarles. Sales were made also to other speculators, until in

the aggregate the land covered by sixty-nine patents had been sold, the price

received by the Indians being on an average $4.80 per acre.

Two protests against the further issue of patents to the Indians. setting

forth that gross frauds were being perpetrated. and that the Indians were being

swindled out of their lands by the speculators, having been received by the

Government, Acting Commissioner Mix, on the 13th of December, 1867, tele

graphed Agent Taylor to suspend delivery of the patents to the Indians. This

was done and the sale of the lands arrested in consequence. Notwithstanding

a few of the settlers had purchased their selections from Indians who had re

ceived their patents, the great majority refused to do so. believing their title

should come from the Government. and not from the Indian. In the meantime

the settlers kept on improving their claims, and have now converted the rescr

vation into one of the fairest and most productive portions of the county. Both

settlers and speculators kept an agent in Washington for some years looking

after their respective interests ; the one party attempting to obtain from Con

gress confirmation of the validity of the Indian patents, the other attempting to

have them set aside and the title declared to vest in the Government. Neither

party has thus far been successful. Congress, however, did in 1879. pass a reso

lution instructing the Attorney General of the United States " to cause a suit

in equity to be brought in the name of the United States in the Circuit Court

for the District of Kansas to quiet and finally settle the titles to lands claimed

by or under the Black Bob band of Shawnee Indians in Kansas, or adversely

thereto." In accordance with this resolution, suit in equity was brought in said

court in 1880, and is still pending.

Such of the Black Bob band as were enabled to find purchasers for their

lands before the sale of the same was suspended, in December, 1867, removed

to the Indian Territory and united themselves with the Cherokees. in accord

ance with an agreement made between the tribes and approved by the Presi

dent of the United States. while the greater portion of them who had returned

to Kansas in order to sell their lands. were by the suspension of the sale pre

vented friim doing so. and were" forced to remain in Kansas without a home,

their lands being occupied by trespassers by virtue of the suspension referred

to" (E. S. Parker. Commissioner).

\Ve uotc as follows from the Annual Report of Indian Affairs of Super

intendent-Hang. for I870:

"Anticipating the fulfillment of their arrangements with the Cherokees for

future homes, many of the Shawnees have already removed thither, and most

of those yet remaining will remove very soon, even though they may not be

able to dispose of their estates in Kansas advantageously. being obstructed as

they are by prolonged and unjust legislation. As guardian of these Indians,

the Government has permitted her citizens so far to violate her just statutes as

to enter upon. occupy and improve, in undisturbed possession, their fairest

lands, thus adding to the wealth and comfort of the citiren outlaws, to the dis

comfort aiid pinching poverty of her suffering wards, some of whom have been

driven from their humble but loved homes. and compelled. if permitted a rest

ing place on soil of theirown, to occupy such portion thereof as the coveting

and unwelcome intruder did not desire for himself. These lawless occupants

of the soil of others, have for years, from the proceeds thereof, retained counsel

at the seat of Government for the security of these lands to themselves, in co

operation with their members of Congress; and in a recent bill, in reference

thereto, provision is made forthe retaining said lands on the payment of $2.50

per acre, when if they were removed therefrom or compelled to pay to the out

raged owners a price which a fair competition would secure to them, as justice

should secure it, these Indians would at once remove to the Cherokee country

with means sufficient to enable them to open and improve homes and surround

themselves with the necessary comforts of life, for lack of which many of these

poor Shawnees have gone to premature graves. This lingering injustice has

continued the Shawnee agency two years longer than its natural life, at an un

necessary expense to the Government, and while this class of intruders are ent

joying their ill-gotten incomes, the Black Bob Shawnees are appealing to their

guardian, the Government, foraid to keep them from starvation, for which pur

pose some five hundred dollars has been expended the past year."

The settlers and speculators have all through freely indulged in the appli

cation to each other of exceedingly uncomplimentary epithets ; politicians have

40
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found the question of the title to the Black Bob lands a fruitful source of per

sonal controversy and warfare, and as a result of the manner of the management

of the whole matter, the Indian has certainly suffered most cruel wrongs, no

matter in whom the title to the lands may ultimately be decided to inhere.

EARLY POLITICAL TROUBLES.

The first election held in the Territory was in the fan 0t 1853, before the

organization of the Territory. At this election, Rev. Thomas Johnson. of the

Methodist Church, South, then in charge of the Shawnee Mission, and one of

those who had introduced and then held slavesin the Territory, was elected

delegate to Congress, for the purpose of-urging upon that body the organization

ofthe Territory; but having been elected without authority of law, he was not

admittedgto a seat as such delegate. He, however, remained in Washington

during the session and until after the Kansas-Nebraska bill had become a law,

the latter part of May, 1854. At this first election, Indians as well as whites,

voted, notwithstanding the fact that they were not citizens of the United States,

and consequently had no right to vote—an unpropitious beginning for the fu

ture Territory and State of Kansas. But when the question of Territorial or

ganization was yet unsettled, almost everyone about the Indian missions and

elsewhere, government agents and employes, missionaries and teachers, were all

but universally Democratic and Pro-slavery, and the Indians imbibed and car

ried into practice the political views of their teachers—religious and secular.

The principal exception to this rule was the case of the Friends, or Quakers,

who were always and consistently anti-slavery, to theirhonor be the fact recorded

and perpetuated.

At the election of March 30, 1855, for members of First Territorial Legis

lature, Rev. Thomas Johnson was elected from Johnson County to the Council

(now called Senate) and his son, Alexander S. Johnson, to the Legislature. The

Legislature was convened at Pawnee, near Fort Riley in Davis County, and

organized by electing Rev. Thomas Johnson, President of the Council, and

Dr. H. Stringfellow, Speaker of the House. Almost immediately after organ

ization, an act was passed locating the capital of the Territory at the- Shawnee

Mission, and the Legislature adjourned to this, the first capital, on the 16th of

July. One ofits first acts was the organization of the settled portions of the

erritory into counties. Johnson County was named in honor of Rev.Thomas

Johnson, President of the Council. Bills were passed for laying out towns and

villages in various counties, but none in Johnson County, as it was entirely

covered by the Shawnee reservation. Isaac Parish was appointed Sheriff ofthe

County, and William Fisher. Jr., Probate Judge. The County was thus organ

ized and officered nearly two years before any of its land came into market, and

before any white people except those connected with the Indians, were allowed

to reside in it. At this session ofthe Legislature the road leading from Kansas

City, Mo., to Santa Fe, N. M., passing through the center of the county, was

declared a Territorial road; a road was located through the northern part of

the county to Lawrence, Lecompton and Fort Riley, and another along the

eastern line of the county from Westport, Mo., to Fort Scott.

On the 23d of October, 1855, the Free-state Constitutional Convention

assembled at Topeka. Johnson County was not represented in this convention,

its people being too intensely Pro-slavery. A constitution was adopted by the

convention, the most important feature of which was a clause prohibiting

slavery in the State. On the 15th of December, the Topeka Constitution was

submitted to the people and received a large popular vote outside of Johnson

County. Almost the only anti-slavery people in this county at the time were

the Hadleys—Jeremiah and his three sons, Samuel, T. J., and J. Milton Had

ley—a family belonging to the Society of Friends. The head of the family,

Jeremiah Hadley, came out in August to assume the duties of superintendent

of the Shawnee Quaker Mission. The Hadley family were fearless advocates

of the Free-state cause. A young man by the name of John Lockhart, of some

ability, and good education, residing at the Mission with the Hadleys, was

elected to represent Johnson County in the Legislature, under the Topeka

Constitution. This Legislature was summoned to meet at Topeka, July 4, 1856.

The members assembled in accordance with the summons, but were not per

mitted to organize, being dispersed by Col. (since Major General) Edwin V.

Sumner, acting under orders from President Pierce.

These were troublous times in eastern Kansas generally. Johnson County

escaped at this period in a remarkable manner, although suffering considerably

at a later period. This escape was owing, doubtless, to the facts that the county

was not open to settlement, and that the most of the few settlers here belonged

to one political party. Still there were a few incidents which should be recorded

as tending to illustrate the character of the times.

In August, a .party of border rufiians went to the Quaker Mission, and

after threatening to kill the superintendent, Jeremiah Hadley, stole six horses

and a mule belonging to the Mission, and a carriage owned by Levi Woodard,

and went away.

On May 14, 1858, Montgomery, and a band of his followers,surrounded the

house ofJohn Evans, :1 farmerv now residing in the county, and who at the time

was a Pro-slavery man. living three miles northeast of Olathe. Forcing an en

trance into the house they warned Evans to leave the Territory within ten days,

Evans replied that he should not go, and in fact did not go. Montgomery took

about $800 in gold, besides other property belonging to Evans, and a gold

watch and some money belonging to Patrick Cosgrove, who was Sheriff at the

time, and departed.

On another occasion while John Lockhart, mentioned above as having

been elected to the Free-state Legislature, and Calvin Cornatzer were on their

way to Chillicothe, about three miles westof Shawnee,some armed Missourians

overtook them, threatening to arrest them as being in sympathy with Jim

Lane. But by adroit explanations by Cornatzer himself and by Dr. Barton.

who was then living at Chillicothe, both Lockhart and Cornatzer were allowed

to go free. These explanations did not remain satisfactory, however, very

long. For in a few weeks thereafter a squad of Missourians sought Lock

hart at the Mission, and searched the building thoroughly for him. He saved

himself this time by dextrously slipping from one room into another that had

been searched. And the same summer Cornatzer was arrested at the instance

of two of his Pro-slavery neighbors, who accused him of being a Jim Lane

man. He was taken to "I‘ecumseh, lodged in jail, but released next day;

the charge not being sustained.

In addition to these comparatively mild experiences there were some fia

grant outrages committed within the limits of Johnson County. One of these

was the case of a young Missourian, named Cantral. A few days previous to

his "trial" and murder, he had participated in the “ battle of Black Jack " on

the Free-state side, under old John Brown. He was taken prisoner by a party

of Missourians under Gen. Whitfield, who were passing through Johnson

County on their way to Westport, Mo. They camped for the night about two

miles west of Olathe, and during the evening tried Cantral for " treason to the

State of Missouri "! He was, of course, convicted, and shot for his crime.

One of the most cold-blooded murders committed on the border was the

shooting of Major Gay, U. S. Agent for the Shawnees. He was so shocked at

the barbarities committed by the members of his party that he expressed his

sympathy for the Free-state men, with the result above indicated; being shot

while riding with his son near the Methodist Mission.

A remarkable battle was fought in the western part of Johnson County,

this same year. Being fought on Bull Creek, and the rout of one of the- armies

being complete, it is spoken of now by some Kansans as “ The first battle of

Bull Run." Gen. Lane met the Pro-slavery forces under Gen. Reid where the

village of Lanesfield was loeated. Lane's forces numbered about four hundred,

while Reid‘s were about fifteen hundred. After a few shots had been exchanged

by skirmishers on either side, Reid ordered his men to fall back. This order

was obeyed with alacrily, the men, panic-stricken, falling clear back to West

port, Mo., a distance of thirty miles, without stopping to rest their jaded steeds.

After the fight, Gen. Lane's men burned the residence of Richard McCamish,

as a retaliation of his having taken part in the fight under Reid, as was re

ported. Other Johnson County participants in the bloodless battle of Lanes

ville, under Gen. Reid, were Samuel Garrett, P. Cosgrove, S. B. Myrick and

Jerry Williams. There were none under Gen. Lane.

During the summer an attempt was made by Joel Grover to organize a

company Within the county to act with the Free-state men, but owing to the

limited number in the county who sympathized with the cause, the attempt

was abandoned.

In the fall of 1856, Perk Randall was elected a member of the Legislature

Rev. Thomas Johnson holding over as a member of the Council.

I’erhaps nothing more clearly shows the urpose of the Slavery propagam

dists, and their utter and wanton disregard orthe principles of right and liber

ty. than the records of early elections in a small precinct named Oxford, in

Johnson County, near the Missouri line, containing eleven houses. October 5,

1857, an election was held for Councilmen, Senators and Representatives in the

Legislature. On the 19th of the month, Governor Robert J. Walker issued

a proclamation rejecting the whole return from Oxford precinct. This return

was a manuscript fifty feet long, containing 1.628 names, mostly of imagina

voters. On the 20th a Democratic meeting was held at Lecompton, of whic

Major G. D. Hand, of Johnson County, was secretary. The meeting passed a

long series of resolutions severely condemning the Governor for his action in this

matter. Had the return been admitted it would have changed the party char

acter 0f the Legislature, transferring from the Free state to the Pro-slavery side

three Councilmen and eight Representatives. On the ztst of December, 1857,

an election was held on the Lecompton Constitution. Oxford precinct again

distinguished itself by casting 1,214 illegal votes. Shawnee at this election cast

729 illegal votes. At this election, W. J. Sherafi', A. .A. Cox, H. W. Jones

and J. B. Willey were chosen Representatives in the Legislature from Johnson

County. On January 4, 1858, an election was held for the election of officers

under the Lecompton Constitution. Oxford precinct now showed a marked

improvement over both of its other attempts, casting only 696 illegal votes.

On the 29th of the same month in which this last election was held, a census of

Oxford was taken in accordance with an act of the Legislature, which census

showed that the precinct contained butfarty-lwa voters. At the three elections,

above mentioned, the mm! vote cast in the precinct was: October 5th and 6th,

1,628 votes; December 21st, 1,266 votes; January 4, 1858, 738 votes. We may

'certainly say with truth that in each and all of these efforts a zeal worthy of a

better cause was shown.

In April, 1859, a proposition to hufid aConstitutionaI Convention was sub

mitted to the people of the Territory. The proposition was sustained, and the

convention assembled at Wyandotte on the first Tuesday in March, 1859. John

son County was represented in this convention by John '1‘. Barton (Dem.) and

John T. Burris, (Rep.). Col. Burris has thehonor of being the first outspoken

Republican in this then Democratic stronghold, and the first Republican

elected at a general election. On the first Tuesday in October, following, the

constitution framed by the Wyandotte Convention, was adopted by the people

by a majority of nearly 4,000—10,241 for ; 5,530 against it.

During the summer the Republicans, for the first time in the history of

the county, organized and put in nomination candidates for the various

county offices and two candidates for Representatives in the Legislature—

]. E. Hayes, of Olathe. and Dr. Scott, of Shawnee. For Re resentatives the

Democrats nominated L. S. Comwell, of Olathe, and Charles imms. of Spring

Hill. They were elected over their Republican competitors by majorities of

88 and 126 respectively.

The first Legislature of the State of Kansas met at Topeka, March 26,

1861, Johnson County being represented therein by John ockhart in the

Senate, and by E. Corliss, F. Legate and Hayes in the House. In

the followin fall the Republicans won their first general victory in the County,

electing . Legate to the Senate, and \V. H. M. Fishbaek, \V. M. Sheen,

and Eli McKee to the House, by respectable majorities, and all the county offi

cers as related below :

In 1862. they elected W. H. M. Fishback to the Senate by a majority of
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136; Charles H. Stratton to the Legislature by a majority of 119, and William

Williams by a majority of 29, the Democrats electing D. G. Campbell by a ma

jorityof 28.

Since that time, Johnson County has been honored in the Senate by the

following gentlemen :

James B. Abbott, elected in 1866 ; A. Arrasmith, in 1868 ; G. M. Bowers,

in 1870; John P. St. John, in 1872; W. W. Maltby, in 1874; J. M. Hadley,

elected in 1876 for four years; L. W. Breyfogle, in 1880, present member.

In the House of Representatives, the following gentlemen have been

elected from Johnson County at the dates appended to their names '.

John T. Burris, A. S. Johnson and Gerrit C. Rue, in 1865 ; M. B. Lyon,

Albert Johnson and J W. Sponable, in 1866; J. P. Robinson, D. G. Campbell

and J. B. Bruner, in 1867; R. E. Stevenson, D. B. Johnson andJ T. Rankin,

in 1868; John T. Burris, John H. Lusher and Frederic Ridlon, in 1869; Wil

liam Williams, D. B. Johnson and l. D. Clapp, in 1870; H. Connelly, T. G.

Stephenson and A. Taylor, in 1871; Thomas James. J. M. Miller and A. Bel

den, in 1872; W. W. Maltby, George F. Rogers and Thomas Hancock. in 1873;

D. G. Campbell, R. E. Stevenson and Z. Meredith, in 1874; D. G Campbell,

\V. H. Toothaker and George F. Rogers, in 1875 ; George W. Ridge, Henry

Perley and E. Clark, in 1876, for two years; L. W. Breyfogle, Archibald Shaw

and J. B. Bruner, in 1878', J. B. Hutchinson, Austin Brown and Rezin Addy,

in 1880. .

WAR HISTORY.

From the time of the failure of the “ English Bill," in 1857, there had been

comparative peace on the border. It then became evident to the V Pro-slavery

party everywhere that, even with the aid of the Government, the “ institution "

could not be forced upon Kansas. Efforts to that end therefore ceased. The

seasons of 1858 and 1859 were mild and propitious. Crops were good, immi

gration heavy, trade lively. money plenty, in short, prosperity reigned. In

1860. the great drought, mentioned elsewhere, was very disastrous and dis

couraging. _

In 1861, when the war came on, Johnson County. in common wrth other

counties bordering on Missouri, had peculiar reasons for looking forward to the

future with grave forebodings. Although peace had reigned near four years,

it had been the peace of conquest on the one hand, of defeat on the other. The

defeated party was just across the line in Missouri ; the hearts of which party

were filled with a smoldering hatred which needed but the first spark of war to

rekindle it into flame and fury. When that spark was struck by the attack upon

Fort Sumter, the exultation of this party was unbounded. They looked upon

the North as cowardly, upon the South as invincible, and an easy victory as a

logical sequence. To wreak vengeance upon their foes, they were fully deter

mined, now that opportunity had come, and they had many foes in Johnson

Count .

Although knowing well what to expect, most of this county's people re

solved to remain at home and do their duty as it should develop from day to

day. A few of the more timid moved to localities they considered more safe.

The county furnished its full quota of soldiers throughout the four long years of

the war for the Union, who did their full share of noble fighting. In about

three weeks after the first call for troops a company of fifty men was enlisted

and organized, with S. F. Hill. Captain ; James W. Parmeter, First Lieutenant;

Warren Kimball, Second Lieutenant ; and John K. Rankin, Third Lieutenant.

These officers were commissioned May 14, and the company was assigned to

the Second Kansas Infantry as Company C. Upon the second call for volun

teers a second company was organized, of which J. E. Hayes was Captain;

Thomas E. Milhoan, First Lieutenant; and F. H. Burris, Second Lieutenant.

For some time this company belonged to the Fourth Regiment, but in the spring

of 1862, it became Co. A. of the Tenth Regiment, Captain Hayes resigning

to accept aposition in the Twelfth Regiment, Lieut. Milhoan being promoted

to the ca taincy. John T. Burris, who had been commissioned Lieut. Colonel

of the ourth Regiment was assigned to the Tenth with the same rank.

Thomas McGannon, of Olathe, was made Adjutant of the regiment.

In the winter of 1861-2 the Second Regiment of Infantry, having served

out its three months term of enlistment, was re-enlisted as cavalry for three

years, Johnson County furnishing part of one company, and two officers: Pat

Cosgrove, as First Lieutenant of Co. G., and G. M. Waugh, Second Lieutenant.

In May, 1864, Pat Cosgrove was promoted to the Captaincy of Co. L., and Jo

seph Hutchinson, of Olathe, promoted to fill the vacancy. G. M. Waugh be

came Lieut. Colonel of the Second Arkansas Infantry, and was serving in that

capacity at the close of the war. . ‘ I

Nearly an entire company was raised in Johnson County for the Eighth

Kansas Infantry, and was assigned as Co. F. of that regiment with J. M. Had

ley as‘Second Lieutenant. This was in the tall of 1861. On March 15, 1862,

Sec. Lieut. Hadley was promoted to the First Lieutenancyof Co. G., Ninth

Cavalry, and May 15, 1865, was commissioned Major, retaining that rank until

the expiration of his term of enlistment. _ _ I

On May 3, 1863, T. J. Hadley, who had enlisted as a private. in Co. F.,

Eighth Regiment, was commissioned Second Lieutenant in Co. L., Fifth Caval

ry. Among those who enlisted in this latter company. was Col._A. Payne, of

Monticello, who in the early days had been a leading and influential member of

the Pro-slavery party in the county; but who with many others of srmilar vrews,

could not follow his party into the struggle for the dismemberment of the Un

ion. ln the latter part of the summer of 1862, Wm. Pellet, of Olathe. was

commissioned to raise another company of infantry. They were quickly en

listed and organized, with J. W. Parmeter, Captain ; and Wm. Pellet. Second

Lieutenant. But, as they were almost immediately taken prisoners and paroled

by Quantrill's guerrillas. they were not assigned to active duty in the field. As

Company H. of the Twelfth Regiment, they performed garrison duty at Forts

Leavenworth, Lamed and Riley, until August, 1865, when they were mustered

out.

A company was raised, also for the Twelfth Regiment, in the vicinity of

Gardner and Spring Hill, of which John T. Gordon ,of Lanesfield, was Cap

tain ; George Ellis, First Lieutenant; and James H. Berkshire, of Spring Hill.

Second Lieutenant. This regiment was finally Ordered to Ft. Smith, Arkansas.

where it became a part of the brigade under Gen. Steele. While marching to

effect a junction with Gen. Banks, at Shreveport. La., they met the enemy on

the 30th of April, 1864, at Jenkins' Ferry, Arkansas. A heavy battle was

fought, and early in the engagement, Lieut. Col. Hayes was struck above the

knee by a minie ball, inflicting a dangerous wound.

The horrible massacre at Lawrence, which occurred August 21, 1863,

aroused the citizens of Kansas to renewed eflorts in oehalfof the Union and the

defense of their own firesides. The Fifteenth Regiment of Cavalry was raised

immediately after the Lawrence raid. C. R. Jennison, the notorious jayhawker,

who had been Colonel of the Seventh Regiment, was appointed Colonel of the

Fifteenth. George H. Hoyt, a notorious red-leg, was commissioned Lieuten

ant-Colonel, and John M. Laing, Major. This regiment,was composed princi

pally of veteran soldiers, veteran red-legs, and veteran jayhawkers, imbued with

an intense hatred ofthe rebellion, brave even to recklessness, and animated

with a spirit to avenge the great and peculiar wrongs of Kansas.

Johnson County furnished one entire company to this regiment, besides a

number scattered through other companies, and the following oflicers: John A.

Wanless, 0t Shawnee, Captain Company A; James Wilson,of Spring Hill, First

Lieutenant; D. W. Wallingford. of Olathe, Second Lieutenant; John Roberts,

of Olathe, Second Lieutenant of Company K, and John Francis, editor of the

Olathe Ali'rrar, Regimental Commissary.

This regiment distinguished itself in 1864, fighting Gen. Price's army,

when on its famous raid. Outside of this it had but little opportunity to give

proof of the material of which it was composed, but during the series of battles

incident upon that raid. a portion of the regiment under Lieutenant-Colonel

Igoyt, at the battle of the Blue. made one of the most gallant sabre charges of

t e war.

LOCAL BATTLES AND RAIDS.

The first battle of the war within the limits of the county is distinguished

by the name of the battle of Blow-hard. It was fought in August, 1861. The

farmers between Olathe and the Missouri had previously held a meeting at the

house of Gabriel Reed, and determined to station night patrols on the roads

leading into Missouri. From the opposition of one of their number who was

present, it was promptly inferred that he was a Rebel synipaihizer.

Shortly after the meeting, Pat. Cosgrove and Joseph Hutchison went to

Little Santa Fe on official business. They failed to return at the time they

were expected, and it was learned next day that they were held as prisoners in

Missouri. A company ofone hundred men was soon organized, armed with

almost every conceivable kind of weapon, and marching with patriotic ardor on

Little Santa Fe. fully determined to rescue the prisoners, at whatever cost.

After marching about five miles the company halted. sending forward two of

their number to reconnoiter While awaiting the return of thislittle reconnoi

tering party the balance spent the time in speculating upon the number of

ghastly rebel corpses that would bestrew the ground next morning around Little

Santa Fe, unless those prisoners were surrendered on demand. While thus

engaged. along black line of horsemen was suddenly discovered approaching

from the direction of the objective point of their march, and our brave warriors,

as suddenly losing all solicitude as to the fate of the prisoners whom they had

so recently been so anxious to rescue, instantly instituted a retrograde move

ment towards Olathe, the rapidity of which would have done credit to the most

ambitious pedestrian. Upon reaching the summit of a ridge they looked back.

Their pursuers were not in sight. A part of them therefore halted, and hastily

threw up a fortification oftiniber. sixty feet square by two feet high. In this

fortification about twenty awaited the expected attack of the Rebels, the re

mainder meanwhile hastening on toward home. The Rebels did not attack.

They did not emerge from the timber along Tomahawk Creek. Upon investi

gation, it was learned that they had merely come out to escort Franklin and his

amin back to Missouri among their friends.

The prisoners themselves soon returned, not having been harmed nor mis~

treated in any way. Thus happily ended the battle of Blow-hard.

7mniron‘: Raid.—Shortly after the happy termination of this "battle," C.

R. Jennison made a raid on Olathe. He had raised a company with a view of

joining a regiment then being organized at Leavenworth. but not being accepted,

he decided to do some independent work. Arriving at Olathe, he arrested L.

S. Cornwell, Mr. Drake.Judge Campbell, and a family named Turpin. on the

charge of being traitors and rebels. These parties were searched for weapons,

sworn not to take up arms against the Union, and released. L. S. Cornwell

and Drake left the county in consequence of this raid, and Jennison was never

punished for his arbitrary proceeding. 4

Quantrill': Raid—September 6. 1862. was the night of Quantrill‘s famous

raid u on Olathe. He had doubtless been informed of the defenceless condi

tiono the town. His band consisted of about one hundred and forty men.

Upon approaching Olathe, they killed a young man named Frank Cook, who

had shortly previous enlisted in the Twelfth Kansas, and also two brothers,

{phn J. and James B. Judy, who had also enlisted in the Twelfth Regiment.

pon entering Olathe. the inhabitants being taken by surprise. they marched

through the town, invaded the houses and stores, stole considerable property and

goods of various kinds. corraled the citizens in the public square. and in the

melee shot and killed Hiram Blanchard, of Spring Hill, who tried to prevent

them from stealing his horse, also Phillip Wiggins and Josiah Skinner. After

nicor‘rliplishing his designs, Quantrill led his men back into Missouri with their

p un er.

This raid was a severe check to the prosperity of Olathe, or perhaps it

would be more correct to say, a powerful aid to its decline. Its business men

had lost heavily by the raid. and but little of the property stolen was ever re

covered. The people felt insecure, being subject to raids by both friends and

foes of the Union. Afterwards soldiers were stationed in the town for protec

tion, and the citizens felt more secure.

Emboldened by his success at Olathe Quantrill repeated his experiment at
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Shawnee, on the 17th of October following. At this place a great deal of prop

erty was stolen, and nearly the whole town burned down, fourteen houses being

entirely consumed, and others considerably damaged by the fire. A Mr. Stiles

and a Mr. BcCItcr were killed in the town, and five others besides. outside, one

of whom was James Wartield and another an Indian.

In February, 1863, George Todd, one of Quantrell's lieutenants, attacked

Spring Hill witha force often men, taking the town entirely by surprise, as had

been the case at Olathe and Shawnee. Although considerable property was

stolen and destroyed, no murder was committed at that time.

During the year, however. the people all over the county were in a state of

continual alarm, as an occasional depredatiori of some kind, or murder, would

be reported. Among the citizens of the county shot and killed this year were

William Reece, and a Mexican trader and one of his men, all in the vicinity of

Indian Creek.

On the 215i of August, 1863, occurred the Lawrence raid. On their way

thither. Quantrill's forces passed throuthohnson County, camping near Aubry

for supper. ‘

During the remainder of the war, however, the border was amply pro

tected. One of the steps taken was the enrollment and arming of the militia oi

the State. The Thirteenth Regiment, consisting of 500 men, was raised iii

Johnson County, Julius A. Keeler being commissioned Colonel, Alexander S.

Johnson, Lieutenant-Colonel, and William Roy, Adjutant. W. 11. M. Fish

back. of Olathe, was Brigadier-General, in command of a division, and Harry

McBride, Adjutant-General of the same brigade. The duties of the militia,

although arduous, were cheerfully performed. and produced a sense of security

and protection which could not have been well otherwise obtained. Being citi

zens of the county, they were simply protecting their own and their neighbors'

homes.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION. OFFICIAL ROSTER. ETC.

The count was organized. as has been stated. in 1855. but there was no full complement

of officers 1111 it March, 1857. when Gov. Robert J. Walker appointed the following: Com

missioner John T. Ector. John Evans, and William Fisher, Jr ; Probate Judge, John 1'.

Campbell; reasurer. John T. Barton; sheriff Pat. Cos rove. TIIC Coinmlasloneis held

their first meeting oti September 7 and appointed John ciir lihike. clerk, and Samuel 0.

Wear attended asiieputy-vheriif. At this meeting but little usiuess wastransacted. Ati

election was ordered for the purpose of electing county oirii-ers. which was held on the first

Mondayin October, but owing to 801118lilIOl'mlllIyCuilllecteilWilli it. declared void. The

second meeting of the Comm ssioners was held October 28. at which time the townships of

Aubry, Lexington, sinntlceilo. McCaiitish. Olathe. Santa It's (now oxford). Sprin Hill. and

Shawnee were or anlzediind special commissioners appointed to prescribe the r bound

aries. Uardner,t iennpartof Spring Hill Township. was soon afterward separately or

nized. Atihetiiird meetingofthe Commissioners, Jecember 7. Constables were a po nted

gr each township. Anderson Tote. for Olathe; N.'l‘. Miilluer. for Moiiticoiio- avid 1’.

Wear, for siiaivnee; T. M. i‘owers. for McCamish; Itobert Victor, for Gardner; Jacob But

trutn, for Oxford- and It. Todd. for Lexln ton.

In March. 18 8. the first county elect on was held. with the following result: Commis
alonen, John 'i‘.I-Jctor John J. Evans, and William 1"lsber,Jr.v J. H. Blake, Re later of

Deeds. James Rich. Clerk of the Itoard of Commissioners: I'at. Cosgrove, Sheri ; Jona

than Gore. County Attorney 8. It. Myrlck, Deputy Clerk; and Samuel Wear. Deputy Sher

iff by appointment. In the oilowin September Johti Iii. Clifen \vasappointed County At

torney to fill the vacancy occasioned y the resignation ofJonathan Core.

There seems to have been no attempt at this election on the part of the Free-state men

to elect h set of ofiicers. the county beiiig too overwhelmingly Democratic. But they did

inaite an attempt to arrest. John '1‘. Evans, on account of his connection with operations iii

1856. John Locirhart wasthe leader of this party. Aftercliasln Evans on the open prairie

most of the day they relinquished the attempt. returned to lathe and arrested Judrfig

Campbell, and took hiiit to Lawrence for trial. Judge Campbell was soon afterwa

release .

In the fall of 1859 the following county oflicers were elected by the Democratic party:

ProbateJndge, 1'2. 3. Wilkensoii Clerk, 5. II. Myrick; Treasurer. A . uires: Register

of Deeds, J. H. Blake; Sheriff, Pat. Cosgrovc, County Attorney, it, Ill. Wait 11; Sur

veyor, A. Slaughter; superintendent of Public Instruct on, W. Christison. Allt eofiicers

elected at this time were good men and sulficiently well qualified to perform the duties

of their respective offices acceptably to the pee in with one exception. that of the County

Treasu rer. He turned out to be an utterly reck ess and dishonest official. iiiid at the end of

his term to be a defaulter ton very large amount. In compensation or in part compensa

tiontotne county heoflzreil to turn in Johnson County scrip, which was refused by the

Iloard of Commissioners. Suit was brought and it judgment obtained against him for

.000. lie again tendered scrip which was again refused, and assiresultiils bondsmen

were released. The county secured nomln on itsjiidginent, iiuit Isqnires left. The county

oft'lcsraelectedlnihe fallo 1861 were hit e iubiicans.iliohgh some of them had but re

centi joined the party. This was the case w 115. Ii. Myrlck. who had fought at the battle

of Bu lCreek under Gen. Reldanii had been repeatedl electedio the office of Clerk by

the Democrats. The oflicers elected were as follows. the ures attached to each name be

ing the tnflority received: Commissioners, Elias Mason 6. W. Roberts. and Adam sheets;

Clerk. J. . Jackson (till; Register of Deeds, S. if. thrick (15); Treasurer Joiiti W.

Sponabie (581- Sheriff, John Jones (92.)

Since the above election the county oihcers have been as follows

Uommguomu. elected in 1868. D. M. Williams. Lvan Bhriver and Elias Mason~ in 1864

Thomas 110 an. to fill a vacancy; in 1865. D. iii. Williams. W. C. Smith. and C. L. ille; in

1867 B. 1'. olienheck..loiin linulynniiJ-ihn Fulclier;iii1869. \1‘. H. Brady. Joiin Brady

and Id. W. McCllntock; in 1871. Thomas Dou las,J. 11. Marshall and H. W. McCiiiitoclt;

Iii 1878,.1. A. Hibhard. J. E Itarnqd and V. . Ellis; Itt1875. L. 1". Watts, J. A. Hibbard

and Alexander Miller; in 1877 Thomas Douglas. T. G. Stephenson and Tliornai P erce.

Hereaftertwo Commissioners out over, and one is elected each car. In 1878. C. Zenring

Is elected for three years; In 1879. T. U. Htephensoir in 1880. A. ritz; in 1881. C. Zehrinp.

Jmfgrls’né l'rnbateiiave been as follows: L. I-'. illdigett elected In 1862, re-slec'ed ti

. . o1864; 1 teiiiaii,Iii 1866. 1868 and 1870; G. 1'. Heiidrlcitson in 1872. and at every

successive clot-tion tititll the present time.

Sherifs—John Jan». in 1863;.1. M. Hadley. iii 1865itiit11867; A. J. Cletninans. In 1860

aggDIBTG' aliptheitz, iii 1878; A. J. Cleinmans, m 1875 and 1877; Williaiu Julian, iii

1 an i4 .

Countv Clerks—F. E. Henderson. In 1866. 1865 and 1817; John T. Taylor. 1" 1869 and

1871‘ Joseph Martin. Ill 1878. 1875 and 1877; Frank Hittitooti, in 1879 and 1881.

Clerks of DistrfetCourt—J. ‘1‘. Weaver. elected in 1861- 5. II. Myi'ick. Iii 1864 and 1866;

T.J. Hadley in1868: J. M.Hadl01'.lli 1870. 1872 and 1874; A- H. Lott. in 1876. and at

each succeeding election since.

Treasurers—J \V.Sponable eiectedin 1861 and 1863; CoI.J. B. Hayes. in 1865; .1. II.

Blake in 186'! and 1869; J. 1!. Ilruner, In 1871 and 1873. H. A. Taylor, In 1875 and 1877:

A. G. Carpenter. In 1879 and 1881.

County Aitorri n—A. 8. Devinney elected in 1864: William in 1865; John T.

Burris In 1666; J. Wlnelei 1868: Frank 8.0g .lii 1870 and 187 ; J. W. Green, in

1874; :I. 1’. Iiiudinan, in 1876; John '1‘. Burris, in 1 78- John A. Rankin. iu1880.

CountvSurt-e ore—1t. Morgan. in 1861; I. C. Stuck In 1863;!. J. Burke in 1865; Frank

L. Weaver. In 1 7; 1. C. Btuc . iti1869 and 1871; D. linhbard. iti 1873; J. '. Hindman, in

1875; A. G. Carpenter. 1877. '1‘. A. Parker. Iii 1879 and 1881.

Superintmdmtso Public Instructioi—L. 1". iflodgett. elected iii 1861, 0. S. Laws.

186'); W. II..~ImIth.1 63‘ 0. S. sts.186a; C. 15. Lewis. 1866 and 1868: J. 11. Pollock,

1870: Iiilsléyclfariand, 1872; A. Itennick, 1874; Frank Murdock. 11176 and 1878; W. J.

"nil in .

ltrqfstrn o Duds—S. II. Myrick. elected In 1861; J. E. Cllrlt. 1862 and 1868; I. 8. Par

ris,1865-b'7-h iiiiu187i; A. H. Lott. 1873; E. I..Caress. 1875~77r79- R. 1-3.8u-venson,1881.

County Aura-on-‘I‘. T Cadwallader. elected iii 1861; W. I'l. Thorn, 1863; John T..

lelor_ 1555; w 11']. \Vllilaiits.Iii1867.lftcr which time the office was discontinued.

At the organization of the county, the county seat was located win-re .\Iniiwnee now

stands, which due was then known as Cum Springs. Earl in the summer of 1858. parties

interested in the town of ()izithe had an election called on t e count) scat question. Olathe

was successful in this election, which was held In May. But as under the territorial laws.

such elections had to be ordered by the Governor, andas In this case the Governor had not

heard of the desire of the citizens to change their county seat. the chan e itself was unwar

ranted because illegal. Governor Denver, upon hearing of It. order the officers back to

tluin Springs and accordingly. having held their last meeting at Uiatiie on the first ofJuue.

they re urtied to Guilt Springs on the 6th. 'I‘hereupoii. those desiring Olathe to be the

county seat went to work and had an election for locating it there held some time in Octo

ber In a to at manner. They were a sin successful. and the officers moved to Oiathe about

the 27th 0 the same month. In 185 the jail was builtb J. E. Hayes. it is a substantial

stone building and cost the count 86,000. In 1859 I-‘re . W. Case erected the building on

the corner now used as a part of t to Court House. at a cost of 81,200; in Januar . 1865. the

county bonghtthe balance of the lot on which this corner building stood for 885, atid dur

Ing this latter year the new portion of the building was erected at a cost of 82.825, making a

total cost of the Coitrt House of $4,110.

RA I LROADS.

Johnson County is cross 0 by live railroads: The Missouri River, Port Scott ii Gulf.

entering the county near its northeastern corner. running In a general southwesterly di~

rection and leaving the county near the iniddie of its sout ern boundary; The Kansas City,

Lawrence A Southern Kansas. using the line of the former road to Ciathe and then run

ning southwesterly to Ottawa; the St. Louis, Lawrence di Denver. entering the county at

the northwest corner. running southeasterl through oiathe and to Pleasant Hill, 310.: and

the Kansas a Midland Railroad, running a ong the Kansas River through the northwest

corner of the county; and the Kansas City .t Ulatlic. running north from Olathe and con

necting with the Atchison Topeka a. Santa Fe tit Waseca.

An election was held . ovembet‘ 7 1865, on the question of lssuln $100.0001u bonds to

the Kansas City a Neosho Valley Railroad. The people ardeiitiy ties rin the advantages oi

railroad communication with the outside world, voted for the bonds wl i enthusiasm, 598

for, to 265 against them. This road Is now the Kansas City, Fort Scott 7! u if. it was

cotnmenced in the summer of 1867, completed to Olatbe November 19, and to the south line

of the county iii 1869.

On the 6th of April, 1869. another election was held on the question of lssuln 8100.000

in botids iii hid of each ofiwo railroads, the st. Louis, Lawrence ih Denver. and t e Kansas

City a Santa Fe, now the Kansas City, Lawrence at Southern Kansas. There itad been held

two previouseiections on the same proposition, at both of which the bonds had been, voted

down. but at this election thev carried by a vote of 1.801 for, to 627 against tiiem more

than two to one. The Kansas City at Manta Fe road was completed to Ottawa in 1870. and the

ht. Louis, Lawrence & Denver was btillt from Lawrence to Pleasant Hill. In 1871.

In the year 1873 the county refused to pay interest on the firstisstte of the bonds. on

the ground of alleged iiirgalI'H‘of their issue. A law suit was the consequence, which ter

minated in a comprombe. ere are now outstanding against the county 8288.000 iii

bonds. 5167.000 in five-twenty, six per cents. and 5116.000 Iiiseveii per cent oiids. matur

Ing in December. 1899. The assessed valueof all railroad pro eri h the count is 8760.

000. the aunuai taxes upon which. at three per cent. amount 8 .500. The ntermt on

the bonds amounts annually to 618,140; so that ilietaxes paid by the railroads each year

exceed theintereatoiithe bonds by about 84.000. which applied to the payment of the

principal would In twenty‘years iiinountto 880.000. f we add to this the enhancement In

the va he of real estate on all kinds of farm products. resulting front the existence of rail—

roads III the county, it would seem that the issuance of bonds was not altogether a bonus

without equivalent. as some parties have tried to make itappsar. Immediately upon set

tling the terms of the compromise, a sinking fund was esta i ished for the purpose of retir

Ing the bonded Indebtedness of the county at as early ii da ' as practicable, and it" more

than probable that the last dollar of debt will be paid in good aith long before the maturity

of the bonds. The opposition to the payment of the interest on the bonds was not sustained

by the sober second thought of the people, and those who favored meeting the obligations

o the county, have overwhelmingly triumphed In succeedin elections. as could only be

the case in an intelligent and honorable community like that n Johnson County.

COUNTY SOCIETIES.

Gardner Grange No. 68. Patrons o Husbandry, was instituted in 1873. and was the

first grange In Johnson County. Dur mg the year. and the first few muntits of 1874. thirty

six granites iii all were instituted, with an aggregate membership of 1.200. During the first

three years ofthe existence of the grangel, the objects ahned at, were tnerci social and

intellectual, but In 1876 the Johnson County Co-operative Association was inslltuted. with

the view of entering the commercial field, and in J..ly of that year, business was begun in

maths with one store, which conilnoditself to the grocery line. and In which there was

lnvestedStiOO. From tithe to time the busine~a was enlarged by the addition to It of dry

goods, boots and shoes. hardware, agricultural 1m leinents and wholesale goods. In

1881. the capital invested had increased to 880,008, and the business of the year

amounted to 8250, This amount includes the business done at the central store at

Olathe. and the two stores. one each at Stanley and Edgerton. in 1882, there was a branch

store established at De Solo, and one at Gardner.

ammo Grange No. 118, P. n B., was established in 1878, with D. D. Marquis. master.

and W. R. Walker, secretary. T tisgrange is composed of delegates from the subordinate

granges in the county, of which there are now twenty. instead of thirty-six, as at first, the

membership remain n in the a regatetiie saute, namely 1, .

The Johnson Court I Public rig Association. was inst tuied iii 1878, in which year the

Ointhe Louder a weekly. four oi e paper. was established under their proprietorsiiip. with

S. 15. Avers. editor. Iii-lune. 1 8 , it was enlarged to an eight page aper, its name changed

to the Kansas Patron and Former, Its editorial management place it charge of R. E. G.

Huntington. D.D., anti the paper itself advanced from a mere county paper. to the official

organ of the Kansas State orange.

Tits ulturaiand Mrcsnmcal Fatr Assoetation, was organized iii 1867, and the first

count fa r held October 1st, 2d and .\id of that year, but the business of the association be

ing a coin otie its organization was discontinued.

Norma Inslttute —Iti 1877, the Legislature passed laws providing for, and regulating

normal institutes. 'i‘heselaws provide that the session of each Institth hliilll he not ie s

than four weeks, and that a competent conductor and instructors shall be em iloyed. The

first normal Institute In Johnson County was held In (limbs, in the summer 0 1877. since

which time the have been held annually, and have been attended on an average by

about one huu red teachers.

STATISTICS.

The public schools of the county are generally in a flourishing condition. and have ex

cellent schooliiohses. In 1882. there were nine! -f0iir districts; 6,379 children of school

age; 107 teacltet'slcmpioyed. at an average salary or the male teachers of $38 01 er month.

amt for the fetus es of $29.18. Estimated value of school buildings and grown a 578. ;

furniture. 88.000: apparatus. $1.500; books. 8300. Total value of school propert_ , $57,300,

There has been considerable attention paid to the plantin of forest trees. in 1881.

there were 152 acres of walnut. 184 aorta of maple. 16 acres 0 honey locust, 60 acres of

cottonwood. 6 acres of catalpa and 255 acres of other varieties, making a total of 073

acres.

More attention has been paid to fruit than to forest culture. In the same year, as given

above. there were growing 58.747 apple trees, 6.064 pear trees. 106,106 peach trees, 5.804

plum trces, and 811.684 cherry trees

of tiisprincipai crops. there were raised 43,404 acres of winter wheat, 1.182 acres of

rye. 57.169 iicrt-sof corn. 7.487 acres of oats. 996 acres of potatoes 716.429 acres of flax, 9,254

acres of timothy. 19.221 acres of clover and 12,254 acres of prairie meadow.

Almost all varieties of fence are used. t)f board fence. there were 90.585 rods; rail.

164.815 rods; stun". 20.666 rods~ hedge. 560.986 rods; and of wire 88.345 rods-total number

of rods of fence 925,397 or 2.89 miles.

In 1882, the personal and real estate of Johnson County had advanced to the following

figures: horses, .960. value. 8251.777; cattle. 16.648. value. $191,525: mules. 1 . va ue.

s58.798~ sheep, 1,647. value $2.491; hogs. 16.628. value. 848.077; goats 4. value 812; vehi

cles, 2.306, value. 849.701; stocks, 818,900; moneys. 862.821.50; money invested In iner

ciiandtsinir. "6794' in manufactures. 83.865; notes and tnortg es, 5145.874; farming

Implements, 656.62 :allotiii-r personal property. 022,088.50; lot of mortal property,

51.196 845; deducting from this sum a constitutional exemption of $825. . there remains

as a total of taxable property, 8871.845. _

Taxable value of real estate isiis follows; Number of acres of taxable land 2611.142.

value 82.016370; village lots. 8.374. value 8848.224; railroad roperty. 87112.5 . Total

taxable value of real estate. 53.128.244.02. Grand total of tuxab e property. 84.010.089.02.

Iii 1800. the population of the county was 4,864' In 1570. 18.684: Ill 1875. 142580'

1878, estimated at 18.139; in 1880. according to United States census, 16,864; in 1881.

according to Assessor's frillriiil. 15.228.

'I‘otai assessmentot pro wrty for the following ‘Cll‘l: For 1865. 82.651.000; 1870. “a

“5000:1875. "1.411.000; 860. 58.573.000' 1881. 769.000; and for 1882. 34.000.089-0‘1

Assessed valuation, being Mtittiht -d atone-thirdrea value. brings the total true Villllt' of all

kinds of property In the. county up to a trifle over 612.000,
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OLATHE.

This city, the county-seat of Johnson County, is situated very nearly in

the geographical center of the county. It is a thriving city of 3,000 inhabitants,

and a railioad center. The city itself and its surroundings are very attractive.

Art has added much to nature, and even before the growth or planting of trees,

hedges and sllrubhery, and before the building of houses and fences, and the

embellishment of grounds, nature here, in her wild state, was such as to lead

the beholder to exclaim, “O-la-Mtr!" Shawnee for beautiful, hence the future

name of the city.

This was in the spring of 1857, when Dr. Barton with a party came out to

survey the town site of the future county-seat. With the party was a Shawnee

Indian, named Dave Dougherty. The proposed location of the future city was

pointed out by Dr. Barton to his companions, from the ridge east of town. After

viewing it a few moments. the Indian exclaimed, as above recited, “O la-the !"

(beautiful). Barton at once decided on Olathe for the name ofthe town.

The town site being selected, building upon it was at once commenced.

Early in the same spring Dr. Barton and Charles A. Osgood built the first house

in the town. It was of rough lumber, 12x14 feet, stood near the present site of

the Olathe House, and served as a grocery, drug store, dry goods store, saloon

and hotel. The second house was built by Col.>Clarkson and Jacob Thuma.

it was a one-story frame building. 15x24, of cottonwood boards, and stood near

the northeast corner of the public square The third house was built by Gen.

Dick Taylor, a son of Zachary Taylor, President of the United States. Soon

after this. a number of other buildings were erected, and the town was thus

fairly started. During the year 1857, the following persons came to Olathe and

became citizens of the new town : Jonathan Milliken, B. Whittier, Charles

A. Osgood. C M Ott, II. Blake, John P. Campbell, S. F. Hill, Charles

Mayo. Beattie Mel-afiie. and Henderson Boggs.

Jonathan Milliken took a farm near the town, built the first substantial

house. and the next year was married to Miss Emily L. Whittier, a second

cousin to the poet Whittier, and the first white woman in Olathe.

J. B Whither. rented two small buildings near the southwest corner of the

square, and opened the first hotel in the town, under the name of the Union

House In the management of this hotel he was assisted by his sister, Miss

Emily L. \Vhittier. Among the guests at the Union llouse during the summer

of 1858. were Gen. James H. Lane, S. C. Pomeroy, afterwards United States

Senator from Kansas, A D. Richardson, Old John Brown, the martyr, and the

mildest mannered Quantrill.

S. F. Hill opened a store on the west side of the square, and remained in

business here until some time during the war, when he died. C. A. Osgood

opened a. farm adjoining the town on the south, the first one opened up in

Johnson County. John P. Campbell,a cousin of James K. Polk, came here

from Nashville, Tenn. He was looked upon as a brilliant and promising law

yer in that State, but he impaired his faculties by the use of alcoholic stimulants,

and died of consumption in the early years of the war. C. M. Ott opened a

small bakery, upon a capital of fifteen dollars, and bytact, energy and fair deal

ing, became quite a wealthy and highly respected citizen. Henderson Boggs

built the Olathe House, ran it as a hotel for some time, and sold it to Thuma &

Scott, who in turn sold it to Benjamin Dare. Mr. Dare dared to extract a

check from a letter directed to L. F. Crist. Being apprehended, he gave bonds,

secured his bondsman, S. F. Hill, and left Olathe, never to return.

The first marriage in Olathe was that of D. W. \Vallingford to Miss Eliza

beth Swartz, early in 1857. The attraction between these two persons was

sudden as well as mutual, they being married in four days after first meeting.

The county records bear no evidence of this marriage having occurred. The

filst recorded marriage was that of Charles Osgood to Miss Caroline Roberts,

Julie 15, 1857. which was solemnized by John P. Campbell, then Probate

Judge.

The Southern Methodists commenced a church building this year, but did

not complete it, for in about two months after commencing it, a storm leveled

it to the ground, adiscouraging event in the straightened condition of the

society’s finances.

The first child born in Olathe, was a daughter to a slave mother, which,

however, did not live. The first white child born was Julia Osgood. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Osgood, the birth occurring March 20, 1858.

The first death was that ot a carpenter, C. R. Jenkinson, who died in 1857,

from the effects of cutting his knee with an adze.

Early in the history of Olathe, Dr. Barton and Ed. Nash o ened an

office for the sale of real estate. Owing to their having purchased the eld notes

of the survey by Coffman, as previously related, they really had a monopoly

of the claim business and‘ realized very handsome returns. Dr. Barton was,

during his residence in the county, its leading Democratic politician

and eading physician. He remained in Olathe until 1859 or 1860,

when he left the town from motives which though highly honorable.

were, to nearly all, very mysterious. Two days previous to the time

of his appointed marriage to Miss Josephine \Vilkenson, he conveyed

to her by deed all his real estate in the county and suddenly departed, leaving

his marriage contract unfulfilled. During the war he was medical purveyor for

the western department of the Confederate Army, receiving his pay in confed

erate scrip, which upon the termination of the war was worthless. After the

war he went to Texas, where he made considerable money speculating in col

ton, traveled extensively in Europe, and finally settled in Kansas City, Mo.,

where he now resides.

INCORPORATION, SCHOOLS, ETC.

018"» WM incorporated in 1857.but as tth was by the "Bogus Legislature."doubts

existed in the minds of the.t.ownconipanyaatothele aiity of tlieipcor oration. it was

therefore re-incorporatedili 1858. and on September 14, 859, its first boar of trustees were

giefitofiullu follows: J. T. Barton, A. J. Clemu'lnna, Jonathan Mllliken, L. S. Cornwall, and

During the war the city governmentrwaa in a very chaotic condition; ver little effort.

WM tlilfle to keep records ntactor in good shape. but. after the war was over 0 lthe was in

corporated M a city of the third class, with the followin board of trustees: R. 1!. Steven

son, chairman; Charles Sonnet, G, F. Hendrickson, Wil tam Vlcknrs, and B. F. Pancoaat.

in 1870 the town was organized as a city of the second class, havlng‘n. the time 2,045

inhabitants. The election was held in Agrii, at whichtime a mayor, mars n1, police Justice

and four councilman were elected. The rat mayor was William Pellet. He was succeeded

by W. H. M. l-‘ishback, who was elected successively ill 1871, '72 and ‘78; J. 11. Dow was

is acted in 1874 and '75; J. 1.. Price, in 1876 and '77; S. R. Burch, iii 1878 Ind '78 At this

Ma 'or Burch resigned in December,

1879‘. (111.. 41.1glelll'lllfll’ being elect to fill the vacancy. . 0. Pickering, present Mayor, was

e ec e n .

The lirat. school iii Ointhe was taught. by E. M. Annette, In the little frame building

erected by Dick Taylor. The stone schoolhouse on Lulu street was erected lll 1808. I" Icon

01’ 810.000. The 01- y havin outgrown its school accommodations, on December 7. 1881, an

election was held, at which 15.000 in bonds was voted for the purpose of building a new

schoolhouse, by a vote of 89 for the bonds to 69 againstthem. (in the 25th of Ma ,1882.

another election was held, at which $5,000 was voted for the purchase of a site for t 0 pro

posed ncw schoolhouse.

The Ulatha Gouge was established in 1873 by Prof. F. R. Poole, at the solicitation of F.

R. 01g and W. H. . Fishback. Prof. Poole had previously presidedover asimilar insti

tution at Macon, Mo. At the outset the Olatlle College was a success, and it continued to

prosper for some years, and graduated large numbers of both sexes. in additionto the

commercial branches, common and higher English. and classical studies were taught.

Graduall the professor. on account of an unfortunate habit of the use of alcoholic stimu

lants. 10: his popularity and sold his college in 1877. to McKeever and Shepherd. who in

turn sold to McFarland a Hammond in the faliof 1878. they 86110181"th sprin of 1880

to Prof. Keane, under whom the college failed, Prof. Poole‘s successors were a l worthy

gentlemen, but their experience denim strates that besides goodness, something else is re

quired to successfully manage a t'olnnierclal College.

Kanlul lilatttule for the Deaf and Dumb—Tho first efforts ill behalf of the deaf in

Kansas were made by Prof. P. A. Emery, of the indiana institution. This was ill 1868.

On March 5. of that ear, the Legislature made an appropriation for tho schooi_whtch was

located at Baldwin, 0 lab County. Appropinitlona were likewise nladetu18t>8 and 1804

Durin the earlydiart 0 this latter year he renioied the school to Topeka, and in the fall

turne it oval-to .Rv Nordykc alnute who continued ltihrougii the first months of the

winter of 1864-5. OliFebrunry10,18 5, the Legislature made a small appropriation to

assist Prof. Joseph Mount a mute. to re-open the school at Baldwin. Oil February 15. 1866

the Legislature organized the 'Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb," by llppolntln a board 0

Trustees, located it at Olathe, and made an appropriation for its support. “he first or

Charter Board of Trustees were, as near as can now be ascertained, as follows: Warner

Cragz. of Baldwin, resident; Frank 15. Henderson, of Olathe. secretary; J. K. Goodln of

Bat win. audlbor- . 8. Johnson. and George 11. Lawrence botll of Johnson County. The

board held their first meeting at Olathe, November, 1866. n the new stone buildin , then

recentl completed for the institution by Col. J. B. Hayes. The State purchased the uild

ing an grounds (twelve and a half acres) of Col. Hayes, for 815.500, and subsequently of

ot or parties, 160 acres of land for a farm for the benefit of the institution. two and It lllf

miles from Olathe. Prof Thomas Burnside took char 0 of the institution Aprll18. 1867

and resigning in November was succeeded b Louis . Jenkins, who held the ition until

the spling of 1876 It which time Ma or T. . Bowie! was elected. and rema ned in office

urtil his death in April. 1879 J. W. ariter of the Michigan institute. was then elected,

whollniai one year resigned, and was succeeded by W. 11. e Mott, LL. 1).. the present. in

cuin or.

ill 1878 the Legislature made an appropriation of 820.000 for the erection of the east

win of anew lnli ding, which was erected in 1874. 1n1880 the west wing was completed.

the igislature having made an appropriation for the purpose of 819.000. Both wings are

of one three stories high above a stone basement.

Oil March 11. 1877, he name was changadby the Legislature to the " Kansas institution

for the Deaf and Dumb."

Previous to 1876 there had been admitted to the institution 156 upl ~ in 1876, there

were admitted 17; in 1877. 18: ill 1878. 28; in 1879.27; in 1380, 3- ill l881. 87. Total

number admitted up to 1882, 316. There are now 170 on the rolls 110 of whom are ill

attendance, 10 watt ng to be placed on the rolls, and 40 awaiting admission.

tlmetho term of office was chan ed to two years.

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

The Church 01 Christ was organized at Olatho April 18, 1860 b 0. W. Hutchinson and

Pardee Butler, Evangelism, With about twentv-flvo members. M'oa of the time up to 1878.

Elder William Gama conducted religious services. The chinch has experienced several re

vivals. at one of which twenty-five members were added to their number. in 1872 there

were forty-five members. A ver neat church building was erected on Park street ill 1868.

at a cost of about $3,500; but; in 1 81, on account of the buildin of the Ointhe Jr Kansas City

Railroad close to the church, it. was removed to the corner of t, cstnur and Lulli streets.

1il1874, Elder J. H. Painter was enghged, who served half time to 1875. Then followed

EldorsJ. A. Elliott, one-fourth time. to A ril,1876: William Cans, one-half time to April.

1877; A. C. McKeever, one-half time to une, 1879: J W. Mouser, one-fourth time from

January 1. 1830 to October. 1880; and Henry Coggswell. whole time, from April, 1881, to

April 1.1882. The present memberslilpiseight .and the church with reason looks for

ward t-i tne accoinp lshment. of a ranuer work 11 the futuro than in the plot.

The First Methodist Episcopa Church of Olatho was organized with sixty members in

1865. the organization was perfected in 1868, in 1869 a church building. 36x60

feet, was erected atacost of 85.000. The lot is 88x14}! feet. the buildin in excellent

repair, and the church organization in sound financial condition. The ni nisters of this

church have been as foltows: Revs. C. 1'). Lewis, b inning ill 1868; J. T. Nealey. 1870;

J. 'i‘. Hahn Il11872;H-I).Fl!h€l' in 1874; J. Bid icon, in 1876; Dr. T. H. Ph llips, ill

1878; A. E. lggins,in1880; and Mr. Hill, in 1881. The church lain allelilthy and grow

ing condition, with 180 members on the roll. .

The First Conqrwuiimmtchurch of Olathe was organized October 24. 1865. with six

members, by Rev. Lewis liodwell. A churcll building was erected on Chestnut street. be

tween Park lntl Lulu. in 1870 costing 84.000. The first regular minister was Rev. Lincoln

l-lariow, wilocommenced his labors with this church December 1, 1865. He has been luc

ceeded bytho following. Revs. G. A. lleckwlth. commencingyctober, 1867- F. '1‘. ingiel,

October. 870' F. W. Adams, January, 1673: E. N. Bartlett, cwber, 1873; heuvltt: 1 art
lott, October,l1874: H. P.0asn,Bepteniber 15. 1878. and 1’. F. Werl. Bepta-mber 25. 1881.

The church is in excellent condition for future work. with eighty-six members on the roll,

The Old School Prerbuurtan. Church was organized October 1. 1865. with el hteen

members, by ltev, William Wilson; thonglias earl as 1859 the Presbyteriaus ha com

menced thelrlabors iii Olathe, Revs. J. U. Bench, \\ illianl h‘initii andA. i‘. Rankin having

acted as missionaries and prepared the way for the organization of the church. in 1867 a

frame church building. 84x55 feet in size, was erected at a cost of about 02.500. Succeed

ing Rev. Mr. Wilson was Rev. Joiiil McKean. commencing hts‘pastornte January 7. 1868;

then followed Revs. N. A. Rankin April, 1869; J. H. Miller, anuary. 1872; J. H. Clark,

January, 1873- W. R. L. Garrett. ctober, 1~7t5l W. E. Williamson, February, 1880. The

church in a flourishing coliditlon, with 100 members.

The UniLed Presbyterian Church of Olathe was organized November 10. 1866. with four

teen inelnbei-aJi Rev. D. T. McAuley. Their pastors have been Revs. Andrew ReliWick,

from 1869 to 187 ' J. W. McClenahan. from 18 77 to 1879; and their present pastor, com

menclng July 1. 1830. Membership May at, 1882, 100.
The present church edifice was erected in 1870. at I. cost of about $1,500. A new one

Is In contemplation, to cost about 85.000.

The African Methodist Episcopal Church was organized with about twelve members in

1868 by Rev. it. F. Bates. From tlietlnio of the organization to 1879. the colored Baptists

worshiped With their Methodist brethren, but in that year a se aratlun became desirable,

and was effected. The Methodist Episcopal Church erected a ouse of worship tosting

nearly 81.000. Since 1877 their ministers have been as follows: Rev. D. iiarier, com

mencilgiilspitotoratell11877~ Rev. E. Ferguson. in 1879; Rev. Daniel Cotes, in 1880;

v. Spottawood Alexander. in 1881. The membership is now thirty-two. A Sunday

schoollwna organized in connection with the church, in 1869, which has been continued

over a nee.

The Reformed Presbyterian or Covenanter Church, was organized in Olathe with forty

nlne members. in Sepvtember. l865. being the first church of this denolnlnntlon organized

n'Kausau. Rev. W. . McMillan was settled al its pastor ill April. 1866, and has been the

only and is still its resent pastor in Olathe. its membership is now seventy-nine. its

contributions for a l reli lous purposes for 1881. were 51.127.

in November. 181. t 10 Pleasant Ridge ortion of this congregation effected a separate

organization, with twent -iiine members, t ere being no pastoral change until in the spring

of 1878. in May. 1874, v. M. Wilkins was settled as pastor and served until his death,

July 12. 1880. Its present painor took char e in October, 1881; its place of worship is five

miles out of Olathe, audits membership ii y-two.

This denomination wherever found is radical in its character. forward in reforln

movements, and never received into, nor tolerated slaveholders in its communion. While

its members have borne lirmsin every national conflict for rigflit and liberty. yet they re

frain froln the exercise of the elective franchise—believing t e National constitution to

be, thou h in many respects mostexcellent, yet in some things infidel and immoral.

The moon Cathotic Church was organized ill Olatbe with about twelve members. iii

1964. by Rev. Father Mvers. He was succeeded by Revs. Father Dusterrnann, ill 1866,

Father Pichler. in 1868; Father iterius, in 1871; Father Pichler, in1874; Father Casey, in

1875 who stillrcmolns. In 1880 the church commenced the erection of a large brick

building at the corner of Chestnut and Santa Fe avenue, which when completed will havr

cost about 81' 000.

M Fin! aptilt Church at Otothz was organized March 27, 1870, with fourteen mem

bers. Their house of worship was built in 1873 at a cost of 82.200, since which time im
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rovelnents have been made at an expense of 8800. The pastors of this church have been

zsfoilows: Rev. R. P. Evans. from June 1872, to Au ust..1876; Rev. F. . Witter. from

March 1877. toJuly. same year- Rev. N. incs. frotn eptember. 1878.toJuly_ 1880; Rev.

A. L V'ail. commencing March. 1882. There have been two hundred and fifty-nine members

received into the church. and there are now one hundred and thirty-eight. A Sunday school

was or anlzed in May. 1872. which has now one hundred scholars on the roll.

Uln‘iho Lodge. No. 19. A. F. M., was chartered October 18. 1859. havln than

twelve members. Its first charter officers were John P. Campbell. W. M.;John T. urrls.

S. W.; John '1‘. Barton. J. W The lodge has at present eighty members.

Otntile Rourii Arch t'lmpter. N». 10. u as chartered October 18. 1867. with thirteen mem

bers. Its first ofilccts were \'let Rees. high priest; A. J. Cleminans. king; Peter Julien.

scribe. It now has forty members enrolled.

Clothe Slar Chapter. Na. 8. of the Order of the Eastern Star. was chartered in 1889.

with thirteen members. Its first officers were i'rof. Louis H. Jenkins, W. P.; Mrs. Jen

kins. W. 111.; Mrs. A. J. Clemnians. A. M. The membership is now fifty-five. forty 01

hem beln ladies.t Olatheiodqc. No. 59. I. O. O. F.. waslnstitutedJuly’l. 1870. with six charter mem

Tlie first ofiicersinstalled were W. A. Otienbacher. N. 6.; R. E. Stevenson. V. 6.;

B. Amos. secretary. and J. P. Ralston. treasurer. The present membership is forty

three.

Harmon Lod e. \'o..84.1. 0. 0. P.. was instituted December 29. 1871. with sixteencharterlnetr'li’bers.‘7 TAhe ofiicersfirstinstalied were W. Williams. N. G.: S R. Burch. V. 6.;

Brown, secretary. and S. 5. Blitz. treasurer. The present membership is seventy

two.

The Olallts Rifles were organized in December. 1880. under the statutes for the organiza

tion ofthe militia. The officers of the company at its organization were the following:

Captain. 8. R. Burch; First Lieutenant, H. S. Miller; Second Lieutenant, Thomas Mc

Gannon. The company is one of the largestln the State; has a very fine band connected

with it. and is in excellent discipline.

NEWSPAPERS AND BUSINESS INTERESTS.

The Olathe Herold was the first paper published in Johnson County. The first issue

appeared August 28. 1859. In politics it was Democratic; it was abi edited and did good

work ili aiding the settlement and growth of the then new county. t acquired a circula

tion of twent -five bundled. Quantriil aid tiio office a visit September 6.1862. after

which John . Gifiln. its editor and pro il‘ elor. gathered up its delir s and sold it for 8306

original cost having been $3.500. Iii u dition to his newspaper ofiice. Mr. Glifen also lost

through Quantriii‘s eilorts. accounts and notes lo the amount of 813.000. and the manu

script of an algebra. for which he had been uttered 85.000. and fifteen cents royalty on each

boo sold.

The Olathe Mirror was established in 1861 by John Francishat present associate editor

of the Ciiica 0 till iii-Philosophical Journal, which position a assumed ili 1868. S. E.

McKee bou t the . flrror and published it until his death. in 1871. It was then purchased

by T.J. H ley. who cliangedit frnln a Republican to a Liberal Republican inper. and

throu hitscoiumns supported llorace Greeley for the presidency in 1v72. he Mirror

asseHinio the hands of Pollock 6s Aikman. who sold itto Pollock it Ogg. and they in turn

0 McCandless. In 187:1 the Mirror and News Leffer were consolidatedand the new Journal

was conducted by M. V. B Barker until it was sold to J. A. a: H. F. Canuit. In the early

part of 1882 it was purchased by Hutchinson Bros., live newspaper men. lately from Ohio.

The Wes m Progress was started b . McGown. in August, 1872. In December

following it was purchased by James Wilson. While under his management it was devoted

to the cause of the people. and was the determined foe of corruptionists and rings. It took

the position at that time tiiat the missions of both the Democratic and Republican parties

were at an end. and that some new party must rise from out their ruins. Subsequent events

A. S. iilcCuiloli was "‘0 rieior of the

paper untll1879. when it passed into the hands of George Higgins, and in 88 . the Gazette

purchased its subscription list and good will.

The News Ltt‘PT was started in Felii'ilary. 1870. by J. A. .it H. F. Canliit. as the fourth

it was consolidated with the Mirror iii 1878. as

have provcd that ediiors are not always prophets.

newspaper enterprise in Johnson County.

above narrated.

The Olathe Gazette was established July 24. 1879.!1y John Hindman. as a five-column

folio. all print. Subsequently it was changed to a seven-column folio. half print. “ hllo

under Mr. illndmnn‘s supervision it was independent ill politics. In 1881. it was purchased

by W. 8. White. its present editor. who changed its politics to Republican. and returned to

the all print programme. The paper is devoted mainly to county and local news and

thou h Republican is not slavish y so. In May. 1882. it again passed nto the hands of John

hit man.H The Monthly Visitor. a Catholic paper. was established in April 1882. by the Catholic

Mutual Benevolent Publishing Co.. at Oiathe. It is the only paper that gives the Leaven

worth diocesan news.

The Johnson County Democrat was started May 18. 1882. by W. C. Paul. Typo raph

lcaliy ltls one of the neatest papers published int eState. Politically it is devotel to the

interests of the Democratic party and is a newspaper rlncipaliy devoted to local news. It

is the first Democratic paper published in the county s ace the suppression of the Herald by

uatitl'iii.Q Col. J. E. Hayes. commenced business in Olathe. as a banker and dealer in exchange. in

1869. In 1871. the batik was organized as the First National Bank of Olathe. Col. , E.

Hayes. resident; Charles L. Hayes. cashier. In 1874. the bonds were surrendeird and

rivate anklng resumed. under thetltie of the “Bayes Bank " This bank was closed in

1878. and llnmedintel re-orlfisiiized as the Johnson County Bank. by Geor e B. Lord 1". Co..

and was operated by eorge . Lord. until August 1880. at which time R. .Atchlson took

char e of it. and still continues as general manager and cashier.

CFE. Waidron tit Co.. commenced the business of banking ill Oiathe. in 1870. putting up

brick building on the southeast corner of Park and Cherry streets. at a cost of

810.000. n1816.tli-'y were succeeded by the Pen ie‘s Savings Bank. Dr. 8. A.Christ ,

resident. which in its turn was succeeded by Price. it to Miller. bankers. January 1. 187 .

Yn September. 1879 the bank was purchaset by John Harris .e Co.. who still conduct the

business. with W. .Snilih. cashier.

The ulalne Mills—Those. mills are situated on Cedar street at tho crossln of Mill Creek.

They were erected in 1869 by C. M. Oit. their present owner. The main bu ldiug is 44x72.

two and a half stories high. princi ally stone. and with the machinery and engine. which

is of fortr-horso power. cost $18.0 0. It has three run of buhrs. and a capacity of 300

bushels of wheat in twenty- four hours.

In 1882. the bulidiii was raised a story and a half. and roller mills put in as an ex eri

ment. with aview of so stitutlngtnem for the buhrs in use up to that time. The tota ex

pen~e occasioned by the change will be about 815,000. and the result will be that the capa

cit will be increased 100 per cent. and the flour produced will be much cleaner. much

wh ter anti more nutritious than thatgroduced by the ordinary bulir mills.

The Pearl Mills. were bulltln 188 by Reed and Jones. at he corner of Santa Fe and

Cherry streets. The building is 401tti5 feet. of brick. three stories high. and cost 812.000. In

this millaretiiree run of stones and a pony. and its capacity is 300 bushels per twenty

four hours. The engine is forty-five-liorse power. boiler fifr . During the first four

months of 1882. the mills sold a quantity of flour equivalent to l. 10 barrels.

Oiathe contains at the present time three general stores five drug stores six groceries.

four hardware stores. six agricultural implement dealers. four gra n dealers. three livery

stables, three. furniture stores. twojeweiry stores. four bakery and confectionery stores.

five hotels. three lumber ards. one broom manufactory. four biacksmitbs, one brick yard.

three harness shops. and .850 inhabitants.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

NEWTON AINSWORTH. breeder of thoroughbred stock. Three miles south and a llltle

west of Olathe. is a farm. now under a high state of cultivation. which is of some past note

from an occasional mention in history. ts noteworthy feature was a lone elm tree. the

stump of which is yet standing. This fact and that of its being the first farm 0 cued in that

part ofthe county. gavcittbe name of the Lone Elm farm. its proprietor. r. N. Ains

worth. is one of the early pioneers of Kansas. He was born in Dayton. Ohio. March 23.

1835. and reared on a farm in Miami County. Removing West in 1856 be located at Quin

daro. Wyandotte Co.. Kansas. and during the rise of that place speculated iii lots and town

5 . The mi nns thus gained secured him his present comfortable homestead upon which

he locatedin the spring of 18.57. During the border troubles and the war following. Mr.

Ainsworth was much of the time iii govcriiiiietit employ. mostly freightlng across the plains

to the lnllltary osts. lie is the owner of 320 acres of land in this county. and bi lar ely en

gaged in breed Iii thoroughbred Short—horn cattle and Cotswold sheep. His ex iibit in

cattle carried oil rst premiums at the Kansas City expositions 011878 and 1874. Mr. Ains

worth lsacliarter member ofthe Lone Elm Gran e organizedin 1878. He was married at

Leavenworth. Kansas. in the fall of 1869 to Itosn amlll of that place; they have five chil

dren: David. Ralph Harrv. George and ilomcr.

JOSEPH II. A NDER'I‘ON. 0 Sylvester o Anderton. stone iguarry and stone saw mill.

was bornin Beaver Co.. i'enn..June 28. 1859. Here he learned the ratio of stone-cutter.serv

ing two years as an agpreutice. after which he worked at it there as a journeyman for a

year. In June 187 . he came to Kansas and resided in (limbo and during the first six

months worked‘ at his trade in Kansas (‘ily; after which he settled in Oiatho and for some

months worked a renieiiquarrv; then bouitht one anti has conducted it since. In March.

1881. he olned C. 0. Sylvester and they built a saw mill for the purpose of cutting the stone

for bull “HZIII'DCSPI. etc.

ABBA M ARTMAN. farmer. P 0. Oiathe; was born in Westmoreland County. Pcnn..

February 11. 1888. At the age of nineteen years he went to Augusta Ind.. and learned the

trade of wagon maker. and followed it for twelve years. In June. 1860. he came to Kansas

is two stor

and located in Olatha opening a wagon shop. which business he ceased in the following

March, moving onto his present farm at that time consisting of 160 acres. He is quite ox

tenslvely engaged in breeding cattle and horses. as a fine orchard of about five acres. and

a quarry from which is obtained a finegrade of buildingstone. He was married in Augustl.

Ind.. March 8. 1859. to Mary E. Sliellhammer. They have four children: May, Byron E..

John E. and Daisy?

W. C. BARR TT 4: 00.. dealers in grain. fiax-seed. coal. etc. W. C. Barrett. the senior

partner of this firm. has for overtwenty-fivo years been en aged in the rain business. His

first experience was in shipping in fiat boats on the Wabas River an its tributaries. and

was for fifteen years an aged in the business at Champaign. Ill. He was also. during the

winters of 1862-153 and 863-64. engaged in pork business in Chicago. 111.. in llie firm of D.

Gardner a C0. He came to Olathe in Au nst. 1877. and at once established this business.

In 1880 he admitted to partnership J. M. ii iller. and his son B. F. Barrett. since which time

they have opened branches at Ociieltree and Edgarton. this county. business at the latter

place being under the style of Barrett. Judson A; Co. In 1880 the firm handled 65.000 bush

els of fiax. 150.000 bushels of grain; ill 1881. 80.000 of flax and 150.000 of grain. They also

do an extensive business in coal and considerable in castor beans.

ALBERT D. BEACH. physician and surgeon. was born in New Borne. N. Y.. September

3; 1888. He began the study of medicine in 1854. serving an apprenticeshi in drug busi

ness in Cincinnati. Ohio. for three years. for which he received a pharmac st‘s certificate.

after which he followed the business as a clerk iintii he came to Kansas. 8e tember 8. 1858.

at which time he resumed his medical studies with his brother. Dr. E. E. each. at Wyan

dotte. In the fall of 1861 he went to Cincinnati. and attended the Eclectic College for two

terms. Returning to Kansas in September. 1862. he located in Oiatho. and at once egan the

Rractlce of medicine. For three years during the war the doctor had charge of the military

capital at this place. with the rank of acting Assistant-Sur eon. U. 8. A. and during the

years 1876. '77. ‘78. and a portion of 1881. held the office of ount Ph siclan.

:38 married in Olatho. July 19, 1863. to Frances R. Josselyh. T by

I gar.

GEORGE H. BEACH. hardware and lmfiloment dealer. was born in North Bend. Ham

ilton County. OhiO. September 3. 1847. e came to Kansas with his father. Rev. I. C.

Beach. in the fall of 1857. and lived with his parents in Wyandotte City until the sprin of

1858.when his father removed to Olathe. Kas..and built one of the first residences in Oi 0.

George lived with his father until the spring of 1864. when he'went to Colorado and

secured a position as clerk in a sutier store at Fort Garland. which be filled forthirteen

months. Returning to Olilthe. he was a ointcd De uty County Clerk. filling that sltlon

for over one year; was then Deputy ostmaster or eighteen months. In 1868. e pur

chased one-half interestin the Olathe Mirror. and conducted it for one year. in company

with Sam. McKee. Mr. Beach was then Assessor of Olathe City and Depu Clerk of

District Court. three years. In 1874. he purchased ills present business. His s ck then

amountcdto $2.000. which he has increased to 520.000. His store-room he hasincreased

from 65 feet to 148 feet. two stories high with large ware-room adjoining. He is also

interested in mlnin in Colorado. and owns one-half interest in a large stock ranch in

western Kansas. e was married at Olatbe. Kas.. in January. 1880. to Eva Hull. a native of

Illinois. Theihave one daughter Lora.

JAMES B LL. physician and surgeon. was born in Washington County. Pa.. and was

reared in Muskingum County. Ohio. on a farm. He attended the New Concord College for

severale'ears. graduating in the scientific departmentln 1 48; then attended the Cleveland

Medics College. graduating there ill 1850. after which e practiced at New Concord for

thirteen years. Tile doctor. seeking for higher honors. attended Jefferson College. Phila

delphia. graduating in 1868. after will h he returned aln to his practice in New Concord.

he doctor was for mang ;earsam mber of the Col ego of Physicians and Surgeons at

anesvllle. Ohio. and in 1 5 received a diploma from the same. In July. 1869.]10 came to

Oiatho. and at once began to practice. Three years later he was folned by his brother Doug'

lass. who remained in partnership with him until some some n 1879. Two months later

Dr. Bell admitted toa partnersh g ills student. Dr. H. E. Mastings. The subject of our

sketch was for five years County P ysiclan of Johnson County. Has been a member of the

Kansas 8 ate Medical Society for ten ycfirs. 1s a permanent member of the American Med

ical Association, alid is chairman of the Board of State Medicine.

WILLIAM A. HOLES. princi al of Olatho public schools. was born in Milton. Saratoga

Co.. N. Y. July 7. 1831. and reare in Trumbui Count Ohio. on a farm. until he reached

the a e of fourteen years. when he learned the trade 0 arness-makor, serving as an ap

preiit ce some three years. He then followed it as a ourneymsn for two oars. during

which period he studied and improved his earl educat on. He then turned h s attention to

teaching school. following itin the State ofO lo for two ears. then in district schools in

Kentuc y for two ‘ears. in the public schools of New A ban Ind.. for six months. and

again in district sc ools of Kentucky for two terms. after w ch he tau lit in the public

schools of Iouisviile for two years and was principal of ubllc schooiso Lexington. K .

for five years. and again in Louisville for threeyears as pr noipal of ubllc schools. In 18

he went to Shelbyviiie, Ind.. and was superintendent of public schoo s there until the latter

part of 1876. when he came to Kansas. locating in Lawrence. He took char e of the ubllc

schools of that place. remainingthere until he came to Olathe. Au ustl. 188 . at whic time

he entered upon his prescntduties. Mr. Boles has been engage in conducting schools for

the ast tiilrt years. twenty-five of which he has been either rlncipal or superintendent.

ARRY ICKEL was born at Niles. Berrien Co.. lch.. August 18. 1855 and

reared on afarm. and fo lowed farming as an occupation until he came to Oiatho. Ran.

March 28. 1878: for a year he was engaged in various capacities. In Juli. 1879. he entered

the employ of Geo. B. rd. and has since been in charge of the Olathe levator and Mill.

Mr. Lord handles large wantities of grain and also has a large coal trade in the winter.

He resides in St. Lou s. 0.. and Mr. Bricltell has the management of his alalrs at this

lace.p WILLIAM BRONAUGH. farmer and stock-raiser 1". O. Olathe. was born in Kentucky

in 1832. Here he assisted his father in conducting a otel for two ears. and was for the

same length of time empioyedas a clerk in mercantile business. it 1854 he removed to

Jackson Count . Mo.. where he engaged in farming. In August. 1856. he came to Kan

and the follow lig Februar located on his present farm. He owns 160 acres of land. al

well improved. oil which t ere is a fine orchard of his own planting. of about three acres.

He is Treasurer of the District School Board. Mr. Bronaug I was married in Kentucky in

1859. to Nancy Hunt. They have four children—Lila John. George and Lena.

A. A. BROWN. of Brown .2 Thompson. hardware merchants. Was born in Otsego

County. N. Y.. in 1840. and reared in Kalamazoo. Mich.. where he studied the profession of

dentistry. In May. 1861. he enlisted in the Second Michigan Infantry. servigf three

months; and on the 12th of August following re-enllsted ill Company 1, Second lchlgan

Cavalry; was almost immediately promoted to Quarterinaster's Sergeant. and during

the last year ofthe war acted as Quartermaster at Franklin Post. Tenn.. and was musteren

out of the service in September. 1865. He cameto Kansas in January. 1866. locating at

Topeka Was for aye-1r employed as bagga emaster on the K. P. R. R.. after which he was

sin ioyed as aclerk n hardware for some eig it years. and during that period he learned the

tra e of gas and steam fitter. He was also for c lityears a member of the 'lopeka Cornet

Band. and for two years had charge of the firei e artment building at Topeka. Was then

for three years engineer at the State Insane Asy um. and for three years engineer at the

State Deaf and Dumb Asylum! He came to Olatiie January 1. 1882. and in company with

0. D. Dickey iurchased the hardware stock of W. B. Walker. Thcy conducted the business

together untl April 13.1882 when Mr. Dickey sold out his interest to G. S. Thompson. Mr.

Brown was married at Topeka. Kan.. in 1875. to Lila Little. They have one son—Clarence

S. B. BURCH. postmaster. was born in Dresden. Ohio. March 1. 1842. and was reared on

a farm. In the spring of 1857 he removed to Cedar Rapids. low where he followed farm

in and school-teaching. On September 11. 1861. he enlisted in mpany D. Twelfth Iowa
Inifantry. and served four and one-half years as a soldier. passing through various gradoa

in the arm _ and for the last. nine months of his service was Adjutant General on the stat!

of Major eneralChetlalii. After the war he gave his attention to farmln .near Cedar

Rapids. until he came to Oiathe. in November. 1 68. June 1. 1868. he opened t a American

House in company with Peter Cochran. who retired ten years later. he continuing in the

business with Henry Cochan as a partner. until in February. 1882. when he wasuined by

H. s. Miller. ills present partner ill this business. Mr. B. was for six years a mem r of the

CltySciiooiBoard.alid durin four ‘ears of that time filled the office of president of the

same. He represented the econ Ward in the Cit Council two terms. and was elected

Mu or of Olathe in 1878. and rle-elected in 1879. res going to accept the Postmastership

in ebruary. 1880. He was married in Fairfax. Iowa. July 4.1868. to Maria Cochran. a

native of U do. They have three chlldron—Mirtic. Jessie. and Sylvester it... Jr.

HENDERSON L. BUR. ESS. attorney at law. was born at Hubbard. Trumbull Co..

Ohio July\13. 1849. His father. Nelson Bur css. wasa Methodist minister. Henderson re

sided wit him in some thirteen different . tates. Finally settled in Olathe. Kas..iu1866.

Ho enlisted. in the summer of 1867. in Company D. Eighteenth Kansas Cavalr , which was

assl nod to the command of Gen. George A. Custer. and served about six mont a. Return

ing re. was for two or three years employed on various farms in the count . and in 1870

began business life as a cler in the store of J. C. Morgan & Co.. Oiathe. a d avear later

was admitted to a partnership. Mr. M. sold out hlslnterest in about a year to . Roedel

and Mr. Burgess continued in the business with him until some time in 1878. "he" he BOI

out and began the study ofiaiv iii the office with Gov. John P. St. John. After four years'

close study he was admitted to the harJune 20. 1878, before the Tenth Judicial District.

since which time be has practiced law at this place. He is a member of the Bloans Legal

Union. He was married in Olathe, December 80. 1874. to Sadie M. Sin-eve. a native of llll

nols. By this uliion they are bies~ed with two children—Lucy 12.. born March 10. 1877. and

Goldie Lillian. born Februan 15. 1879.

JOHN TAYDOR BURRIS was born in Butler County. Ohio. December 22. 1 88. His

grandfather. Jeremiah Burris. wasasoldierin the Revolution. and was at the attic of

ave one son—Leon
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Yorktown. Bis maternal grandfather. Edward Taylor, held the office of Ber cant-Major

under Gen. Anthony Wayne. and participated in the Indian warfare of his t tne. ill Ohio,

The parents of the subject ofthis sketch were John Burris and Eunice (Taylor) Burris. He

was bred on afarlu and acquired early only the liililied education which tile common

schools afforded. Atthe age of eleven years, he removed with his parents, to Kentucky.

where he lived until eighteen years of age. He supplemented liis poor educational advan

tages with hard study at home. while assisting his father ill farln work. and thus fitted him

self as a teacher. Ill 1847. he went to Iowa; sooll after his removal to that Territory. the

war with Mexico having brokell out. he enlisted for the war, as a member of the Mounted

Rifles, afterward known as the Third United States Cavalry. He served tlntll the close of'

the war. and then returned to Iowa. where. receiving his soldier's land warrant. he located

it. and cultivated the land untii1852.at which time he sold ills farm. opened a hotel. and

established a ferry on the Iowa River. at Fredonia. Ill the fall of 1852. he sold out ills busi

ness, and commenced the study of law. He was admitted to the harill1853. and commenced

the praclice of his rofessioll at Washington. Iowa In 1855. he was elected Jud e of the

County Court. Oil t is expiration of his term he entered into partnership with a broghernvho

had located atown on the Mississippi, called by the family name of " Iturris," and moved

to that place. The venture proved disa~trous n a business point of view. and resulted iil

nearly a total loss of the accumulations of the previous years. In 1858. he came to Kansas.

and settled at Olathe, and renewed the practice of law. He was. ill 1859. elected a member

of the Wyandotte Constitutional Convention. and was thus one of the framers of the Con

stitution of the State. He wasin Washington ill the spring of 1861. and duringthe threaten

ing days of early treason, served as Sergeant in the company known as the Frontier Guard

of which Senator James H. Lane was Captain. He returned to Kansas. having receive

the ap ointment from President Lincoln of District-Attorney for the new State. and entered

u n t e duties of his office. In August. 1861. he enlisted. and became Lieutenant-Colonel

0 the Fourth Kansas Infantry. He continued in the servicein the Fourth until its consoli

dation with the Third into the Tenth Kansas. and in the latter until the close of the war.

He bore himself as a brave soldier should. throughout the numerous skirmishes and battles

in which his regiment was engaged. For the various battles in which he was enga ed. the

reader ls referred to the history of the regiments in which he held command. Att e close

of the war he returned to Olatlle and resumed the practiceof hisprufession. In 1865. he was

electeda moluberoftho Kansas House of Representatives, of which body he was elected

the Speaker. In 1866. he was elected Attorney of Johnson Count '. and iii 1869. was ap

ointed Judge of the Tenth Judicial District. During this year e was a hill elected as

tate Representative. He has ever taken an active part in the politics oft eState. being

identified with the Republicans up to 1878. since which time he has voted with the opposi

tion. Outside of politics he has been identified with many enterprises for the advancement

and welfare of his State. He was one of the projectors and organisers of the Missouri

River, Fort Soon 1% Gulf R. R.. serving as one of the directors of the road for three years.

He has been astauilch and unswerving friend of the State Asylum for the Deaf and Dllmb,

at Olathe, lletiaving introduced the hi i into the Legislature whereby it was located at that

lace. He was married October 4, 1849. to Miss Martha Anti McGanllon. dau hter of

euben McGannoh. of ulsa County. Iowa. They have one son, Rev. Alfred . Burris,

and two daughters—Jennie and Eunice.

. W. Ii SHONG. contractor and builder. was born in Columbiana County, Ohio. Octo

ber 11. 1831. He learned the biacksmlth's trade there. servinglas an apprentice some six

teen months; then workin as a Journeyman. and carrying on t e business for eight years.

After which he learned t in trade of carpenter and built er ill Richland County. Oilio, fol

lowing it there until he came to Kansas. in March. 1866. since which time he has been en

gaged in his present business as a contractor and builder. Amon the prominent buildings

e has erected here are the Methodist E iscopal Church. Bapi at Church. Harris & Co.'s

Batik building. J. E. Clark & Son and aiker Bros.‘ business houses. Olathe Central

School building. costing $13,100. and many others. Mr. Bllsilon was elected Re resents

tive of the Second Wardin the City Council in the sprin of 18 8. and againin 881.

was married in Richland County. Ohio, September 22. l 8. to Nancy Saviel-s. They have

four children living—Koturah Ann. Ida Loretta. Elmer Ellsworth, and Melvin Saviors; and

tviio dead—William Charles aild Lillie Pearl.

15. L. CARESS. of E. L. Caress A; Son. rocers. was born ill Bedford. lnd.. March 22 1887.

Here he learned the trade of blacksmith, allowing it for four yearii as a journe than. after

which he carried onashop. He came to Kansas n the falI of 1865. locating n Shawnee

Township. Johnson County. andfor several years conducted a blacksmith shop. after which

he was for two years in the employ ofthe K. 0.. Ft. S. k G. R. . Co.. at ticket agent. He

then gave his attention again or sometime to his blacksmith shop. In 1874 was elected a

Trustee of the Towmship. and again in 1875. which position he resigned in the fall of that

year. having been ele corder of the county. which position he held for three consecu

tive terms. of two years each. Since he entered upon the duties of Count ' Recorder, Mr.

Caress has resided in Olathe. In January. 1882. he engaged ill his presen business. with

his son. C. E. Caress.

AUSI‘IN G. CARPENTER. Treasurer ofJohnson County, was born ill Indiana County,

Pa. December 16. 1832. Here he studied civil eh ineering. and was em ioyed in the ca

pacity of engineer for some years on railroads lni e State of Ohio, and a terwards super

ntended the grading of-raiiroad work in the State of Iowa. for some months. then ill same

capacityln Stephenson Couiity.Ili..forashorttiine; after which he was enl ioyed ill the

EhfiineerCorps of the Madison 4; Portage City Railroad. at Portage City. is. He came

to alisaslll April, 1857; located in AlleliConnty. where he was eliga ed in farming and

surveying. and for two cars held the office of County Surveyor. On ctober 18. 1861. he

enlisted itl Company D. lnth Kansas Cavalry. which was partially formed from the Iola

Battalion. originally organized b James Lane. Mr. Carpenter served as Battalion and

Re imehtal Quartermaster, until anuary. 1853. when he resigned and joined his company

as g'lrst Lieutenant- in August foliowfn%, was appointed Post Quartermaster at Pleasant

Hilland Harrisonvllie, Mo. Ill A rll. 18 4.110 again joined his company as Lieutenant. and

went south with his regiment to on Smith. Ar .. and served ililtli December 20. 1864.3!

ter which he returned to Allen Count and farmed. Ill Deceln ber. 1865. he came to John

son County. and en aged ill farming. n Shawnee TOWIISIIIE. where he still has a finely im

roved farm of 80 acres. Mr. Carpenterwas appointed . llrveyor of Johnson County in

ganuary. 1877. and elected to the office ill the fai of that year for a term of two years. He

was elected Treasurer of the county ill the fall of 1879. and again ill 1881. The subject of

our sketch was married in Andrew Count ', Mo.. in March. 1865. to Maggie Duncan. She

died ill December. 1871, leaving one son. ohn C. Mr. C. was married again at Olathe, ill

1872 to Mar; A. Freeman. They have one daughter—Mar aret M.

FRED . CASE. farmer and stock-raiser. was born n Monroe County. N. Y.. March

19_ 1825' and reared in Washtenaw County. Mlcil., his occupation being that of a farmer.

In 1850. he emigrated to California. where he remained forslx years engaged in placer

old mining. Returning East. he came to Kansas ill May. 1858. and purchased Ills present

arm; resided ill the city of Olathe for four years. and in 1862 inov-d on to his farm. where

he has since resided. He is an extensive farmer; owns 480 acres. 370 of which are under cui

tlvatlon. the balance being used principally for stock-raising purposes. He is a member of

Olathe Grange. No.118. r. Case was married in Johnson County. III the fallof 1861. to

{gun E. Gregg, a native of Ohio. They have four children—Hattie. Harry. Sheldon and

Ill.

REV. MICHAEL J. CASEY. Pastor St. Paul's Catholic Church. was born in Ireland In

March. 1851. and educated at All Hailow's College. graduatin fronl there June 24. 1875,

and was ordained by Bishop James McDevitt. In September 0 that year. he came to Kan

sas. anti shortlv afterwards entered upon his present duties.

DR. GEORGE C. CASTLI-JIIAN was borll ill Canada West. December 28. 1830; was

reared onafat'ln; worked for some yearsin a woodellware factory. Here he began the

study of medicine, which he continued in Jefferson Connt‘y N. Y.. “"1853. when he began

its practice. Iuthls he continued there aiid iii Canadat ii 1855. when he went to Iowa,

racticln in various counties ill that State till 1865. when he went to Quincy. Adams Co..

11.. am.“ ree years later to Missouri. Hecaine to Oiaille. Johnson Co.. Kan., in March,

1878. where he now resides. The doctor is a health medium. known as “Theme-called)

Faith D0ctor;" uses no medicine in his general practice. eifectln his cures through the use

of his hands; has practiced lil this way for over thirty years. lloiisaiids of letters of in

quiry reach him every year. but owing to the cost in time and money. he now answers no

letter (professionally) unless it contains atleast 81. He is a illem er of several liberal

societies iii the State and In the United States; is a member of the Executive Boards of the

Kansas Liberal Union. and of the National Spiritual Association.

ANDREW J. CLEMMANS. hardware merchant. was born in Jefferson County. Ohio.

November 28. 1838. and learned the trade of blacksmith at liridgeport. that county, serv

in an apprenticeship of four years. He followed his trade. as a journe mail ill Illinois for

as iort time, and came to Olathe. Kan. ill the :4 ring of 1858 and open a blacksmith sho ,

which he conducted for about ten years. In 868, he engaged iii hardware business ll

company with F. Gilbert. and ill the winter of 1878. became mic Proprietor 01' the same.

The stock carried at the opening of the business was about $800. which has since been in

creased to $20.000.to supply the demands of his trade. Mr. Clemmails was elected Sheriff of

Johnson County ill the fall of 1869: re-elected in 1871. 1875 and 1877. scrvthg. in all.

of hi years.

8 WELCOME CURTIS farmer and dealer ill live stock, P. O. Olathe; was borll in Noble

County, Ohio. December 82, 183’; and in company with his father. Hiram Curtis. carried on

alarge stock farm. and was also or eight years engaged ill mercantile business at Carlisle.

that county. He came to Kansas in the spring of] 6 .locatlng in Johnson County; was for

several engaged ill company with his fat ler in speculating and dealing iii farm ands. In

1870 he removed onto his present farm. consisting of 200 acres and all well improved. He

owns some 820 acres of lltnd and islargely engaged ill breeding blooded cattle and also

dealing inllve stock. On his land are several stone uarries. valuable for bull ing ur

a. Mr. Curtis is one of the leading men in this he ghborhood. He is a member 0 the

grainview Grange. The subject of our sketch was married in Noble County. Ohio, in 1857.

to Sarah A. Osheli. They have seven children; Etna. Orin. Mina. Forest. ldelia, Nahum and

s .
EYDWIN E. DAVIS. farmer. P. 0. Olathe; was born in Piqua. Miami Co.. Ohio. in 1851.

and reared on a farm. At sixteen years of age he eng ed in railroading. first as a brake

mail and then as a conductor of freight trains. Follow ng that business iii Ohio. Indiana,

and Illinois on various railroads. until he came to Kansas in January. 1879. at which time

he purchased forty acres ill the tovvlislllpof Olathe. and has since given his attention to

farming. He now owns eighty acres of land. all well improved. Mr. Davis is a mcmber of

Lone Elm Grange. No. 15‘ . and is now serving his second ternlas maSIer of that body. He

was married at ndlanapolis.1nti.. April 26. 1878. to Carrie 1“. Griggs. a native of Memphis.

Tenn. Tbe‘y have one daughter. Georgie L.. born here.

JOHN '. DENNIS. farmer nudstock raiser, was born iii Ross County}, Ohio. July 6.

1836. and was reared on a farm. In 1852 he moved to Knox County. “L. w ere he followed

farming and stock breedin . He was a member of Company A, Ninth Missouri Infantry.

afterward changed to the fty-nlnth Illinois. In 1867 he removed to Cass County, Mo..

and in 1871 came toOiathe and located on his present farm overlooking the city of Olatile.

Mr. Dennis has 175 acres of la ld, all finely improved by himself in the past twelve years.

He has on his place a fine resic ence and barn and is larger en aged ill breeding fine cattle

and hogs. Oil his place lsaspcndid orchard of four acres. r. Dennis was married ill

Knox County, lit. in 1863. to souise J. Barnett. They have three children: William F.,

Edwin Lee and Carl.

E. P. DIEHL. fruit grower. was born in Adams County. Pa. August 20. 1832. At the

age of-twenty-two years he removed to Kentucky where he was en aged ill the manufac

ture of chairs at Paducah for two years. after which he went to harlestcn. Mississippi

County, and was for a time employed in the construction of railroads. and served for four

years as Deputy Sheriff of that county. He enlisted in November. 1861. in First Illinois

‘avalry. Compan 'I;served eleven months. He then organized Company A. Flfticth Illi

nois Infantry all was appointed Second Lieutenant August 9. 1864; promoted to First

Lieutenant lll September. and to Captain in November. serving until August 5. 1865. Some

time after the war he settled at Osborn. Ohio. and for three cars was ellga ed in conduct

ing a nursery. He came to Olathe Se telnber 13. 1868. and as resided on is present place

since. He owns fortyacres.ailof wil rll llehas setoutlil fruit trees. berries, grapes. etc.

For about twelve years he also carried on a nursery, but now gives his attention to the cul—

ture of frultailnostentirely. Lake Channte adjoins his place and Mr. Dlehi supplies the

surroundinggcountry with ce during the summer. He was married in Canton Ohio. August

:59. to They have four children: Alice A.. Ella E., Eva J. and

m y .

mma Brownvvell.

. . DOW, merchant. born in Erie County. N. Y.. October 22. 1885. He began business

life in Washington Territory. where for four years he was engaged in merchandising.

freightln . minillg, etc., and afterward in the mercantile business lil Sycamore. lll.. for two

'ears. ll February. 1864. he enlisted ill the One Hundred and Thirty-second Illinois In

antry. served six months. and rc-ellllsted ill the One Hundred and Forty-seventh. serving

until January 20. 1866. Shortl ' after this he came to Olathe. Kan.. and at once engaged in

this business. in company with . G. Flinn. and ayear later became sole proprietor. The

business was be up with astock ofabout 85.000. which has since been Increased until a

stock of about 60.000 is now carried to supp?! the demands of the trade. Mr. Dow was

elected Mayor of Olathe in 1874. and re-elected ii 1875.

JOHN Q. EGELS'I‘ON. physician and surgeon. was born in Dearborn County. Ind., No

vember 6. 1827. and was reared on a farm. t the age of twenty-one he began the study of

medicine. attending the medical college at Evansville. lnd.. for two courses. He then prac

ticed medicine in Lee County. Iowa. for aiioutseven ears, after which he attended a course

of lectures at the medical department of the State niverslty of Iowa. graduating March 1.

 

1858. In the fall of that year he located in Linn County. Mo.. where he practiced until the

breakln out ofthe war. when he engaged in the performance of contract service for the

United tstes army. [it til ~simlincr of 1862 he was appointed Assistant-Surgeon, Twenty—

iifth Missouri Infantry, allil ill 1864. Surgeon ofthe Forty-third Missouri llifalltrv. in which

positions. in connection of that of Medical Director of the Central District of Missouri. he

served iintii the close of the war. He then removed to Independence. Mo.. where he was

engaged for five years in the practice of his profession. and for a time in the drug trade.

He came to Olathe ill Se itelnher. 1870. and has followed his profession at this place ever

since. Tile doctor has t le reputation of a fine physician. based on an experience it his pro

fession of over tiilrt years' active practice.

OLIVER H. E LAR. farmer, was born ill Adams County. Ohio, August 28. 1884. His

father was a tanner and saddler. and the subject of this sketch was employed with him for

some years. after which. for seven years. he carried on mercantile bus new at Winchester.

and was also engaged iil manufacturing stuldles. etc. On August 7. 1862. 110 Elilllled 1" "it!

Seventh Olllo Cavalry: was a ipoiilted Second Lielltctant. l\ year later First Lieutenant. and

in ayear more was irolnotei to Cynain. serving until July 4. 1865. after which he resided

for two years in Jac son Count '. o. Iii March. 1868. he came to Johnson County, locateei

ill Oxford Township, and has A lice followed agricultural pursuits. He has 180 acres of land

ill Section 8. Township 14. Range 25, all improved. and raises considerable stock. He bus

quite recently changet his place of residencetoOlathe. where he intends to reside. although

is about to purchase more land and farm on an extensive scale. Mr. Eyiar was married n

.Alti'agls County. Ohio. November 24. 1857. to Elma 8. Bunn. they having seven living

c l ren.

A. E. FA RNHAM. farmer and stock dealer,was born in Steuben County. Ilid..ln 1882. and

reared on a farm; at the age of twenty-three years he removed to Galesburg. Iil.. where he

was en aged in teaming and working on railroad for a year; in 1862.he returned to Indiana.

and in arch. 1863. came to Kansas. took up a claim in Gardner Township. Johnson County,
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residing on the same until 1875. when he removed to the city of Olathe. He owns about

290 acres of land is largely engaged in farming. and since 1875 also engaged in dealing in

live stock. Mr. arnhani owns considerable property 111 this city. and has a fine orchard

of three acres 011 hisoid homestead lu Gardner.

ANK I’. GAINES. dentist. was born in Richmond. Mo.. August 27. 1841. and began

business life at the age of eighteen yearsasaclerk iii the dry goods business where at Roach

ort, Mo.. following it for one year; he their farmed with his father in Howard County,

0., for five years, after which he wentto Jacksonville, Ili., wlier : for four years he was

employed iii dry goods business. Iii 1872. he began t) study and practice his professmn lit

Carroiton. Mo.. and a few months later removed to Richmond. where he continued to prac

tice uiitll early in 1878. when he had all his property destroyed by acycmne. and in July,

1878. he came to Oialhe and opened an office for the practice of his rofesslon. and is now

the leading dentist ofthis place. having succeeded in bulldln up a ar 0 practice.

WIL Ali M CELLE l‘ 1‘. dealer in boots and shoes wasi‘lorn in A nany, N. Y., Novem

ber 12. 1834. lie b -gan business life in St. Louis. Mo.. n 18.50. being employed for about a

year as a clerk in mercantile business; then in Ottawa. Ill.. for a few months. and in Peoria

unt111859. in June of that year he came to Oiathe. and was employed as a clerk until the

summer of 1861.1it-jolued the "Shi-lver Olathe Scouts," serving six months; on his return

here he purchased a stock of general merchandlse. and carried on business until cleaned

outin the Quantrell raid. In August. 1862 he assisted in organizing Company H. Twelfth

Kansas infantry, and was a pointed Second Lieutenant of the same, promoted to

First Lieutenant in 1864 an served iiuill Au ust. 1865. in 1866. he was appointed

Deputy Treasurer of Johnson County. and filled t at office two and a half ears. was-then

for someteu years en aged in general mercantile business l'l company w tli J. E. Sutton.

and on Octo ier 14. 8l9. opened in his present business. Mr. Go left was elected Mayor

of Olathe in 1870. and served one term. He was married in Olatiie. May 8. 1869. to Jessie

Sutton; they have one sou—James S.

JO N M. GIFFEN. attorney atlnw. was born in Belmont County. Olilo. February 10.

1880. and reared on a farm. and also for some years studied law and medicine. and was ad

mitted to the bar November 10. 1850. He returned to Kansas in the spring of 1857. and

fire-emptied 160 acres in Shawnee County. In December of that "car he entered the office of

ov. Denver as clerk. remaining in his employ until March. 185 i he lheu settled in Olathe

and practiced law; was appointed attorney of Johnson County shortl after his arrlva

here. being the first to hold that office. and same up to 1 61. In 1859. he

established the Olathe Herald. and conductedli up toSeptcinher 6 1862- Mr. Glfiin has

devoted his time off and on to practicing law. farming and improving real estate for the

ast twenty-four years. In 18.0 he received the Democratic nomination for Secretary of

FREDERICK GILBERT. hardware and agricultural implements; was born in Boston

England, July 20. 1833. and emigrated to Canada. at the age of nineteen years. he lrarne

the tradeof wagon-maker. at New Castle. Ontario. serving as an a prentlce three years;

removing to M clilgan. and followed his trade ns ajourneynian in Bontlac for two years,

and one year at Albion, after which he wentto Spring i‘ort. that State. and carried on a

wagon and repair shop for nine years. and then worked at his trade in Indiana and Illinois.

for a year. In August. 1865.110 came to Olathe and at once 0881180 a wagon making and

repair shop, conducting it for two years; he then ohn-d Av J. ‘leminens and. and opened an

implement establishment. A few inontlislatcrt ieyzid-led astoclt of hardware. and con

tlnued to conduct business together utitll 1878. when Mr- Gllbert sold 0111; II year llwl' he

moved to Bonita. this Count .wbere heengagcd in general merchandise. also dealing in

coal and grain. Remalnedl iere only two years. but is still interested iti bulldln property

there. besides which he owns some 400 acres of farm land. in November. 1881. ie return

ed to Oiathe; in l'ebruary,1882. engaged in the 1m lement business; in the summer of that

year he buiita brick building. and a few months ater he engaged in the hardware busi

ness. with a stock of about 15.000. and Is now conducting two separate establishments. Mr.

Gilbert was elected Treasurer of the city of ()iathc. in the 5 Will)! of 1879. for a term of one

car. He was married in Olaihc in 1874, to MahallaJaue eefer, of Indiana. Thev have

wo cliildri-n—liertg' and Lulu. '

JOHN M. GRI 1. farmer. P. O. Olaihe; waslrorn in Perry County. Ohio. in 1843. and

was generally employed for some years in farming and blacksmlih work. In March, 1860.

moved to Iilllsborough. Henry Co.. Iowa. In July 1861. he enlisted lti Company it. Sixth

Iowainfantry. and servedthrcc years. In 1865 ie engaged in stock business in \Vapello

Omintv.10wt\ and two years later removed to Plaitc County. Mo.. where he remained until

hfilcame tlo'ltausas. ;iiarcla 1871'. hlielhas fine olfdthe fineglt llfapl‘lllveil farms in Olathe Town

s p; on is p ace s a ne orc ‘41“ an res ence. r. . s lar el an aged in breed
ing blooded horses and raising graded cattle. s y g

 

HON. JOHN M. HADLEY. pro riemrof Johnson County mills; was born in North Car

olina. January 25. 1835. and reare: on a farm in Morgan County. 1nd. He came to Kansas

in March 1855 and located at Shawnee Mlsslou. Johnson County. and farmed for two sca—

sons; durliig tie winter of 1856—57. he returned and taught school. in Morgan County. Ind..

and in the sprln oft hc latter rear. settled near EinporiaKan..and farmed there foraye

then in Montlco lo Township. Johnson County. for three years. where he was en aged in

farming and teaching school: lll‘l't‘ he was elected Justice of the Peace. and held she office

for three years. In October 1861. he enllsled in Company l-‘. Eighth Kansas Infantrr and

some mouths later was promoted to Second Lieutenant. serving in that capacity for fifteen

 

months. during six months of which period he was Post Adjutant at Fort Leavenworth. lie

was promoted to First Lieutenant in the Ninth Kansas Cavalry, and served eight months on

the staff of General Thomas Ewing. as Acting Assistant Adjutant' was then promoted to

Captatu and returned to his regiment; lti May 1865, was promoted to Major of the regi

ment. and mustered out in the latter part of that year—he then located at Clothe. Kan; was

elected Sheriff of Johnson County. in the fall of 1865. and re-elecied in 1867. and 1869- In

0 be was elected clerk of the District Court. and re-elected in 1872 and ’74. in the

spring of 18771“: opened a law office in company with George W. Wilson. continuing with

him fora year. after which he engaged in the mercantile business. at GardnerJhis county.

but remained there only a short time He purchased his mill propert ' at De Soto. Johnson

County. in June. 1880. and added lar c improvements to the same. T iese mills are valued

at $5. 00. and have a ca acliy of 5.0 0 rounds of hour per day. He owns some 800 acres of

land in this county. an is engaged in arming and raising stock. Mr. Hadlry was Itlected

in the fall of 18m. to the State Senate. from this count and served two years. He

was married at Oiathe. December 20. 1806. to Harriet. Beac ; she died February 18. 1 75.

leaving two children—Estelle and Herbert Mr. Hadley‘s mills are at De Soto. and he 3 ves

them his “ersonal attention. butihe residence of himself and family is at Olathe.

J. M. ALL real estate and insurance agent. was born in Goshen. N. 11.. Au ust 11.

1819. At four years of age he went with his‘parents to liennlngton County. Vt.. w iere he

lived till seventeen years old. Then went to lndsor County. \‘t.. to schoo . In six years

returned to Bennington County. and there worked in a woolen factory with the exception

of three years. Worked at farming until 1847. and then moved to Winnebago County.

Wis. and for fifteen years was engagcdin farming and mercantile business. Moved to

Mendota. 10.. living there six years. most of the time engaged in grain business. In 1868

came toOlathe. Kas.. and forayear or so was engaged in tho mercantile business. and

since then has devoted himself to real estate and insurance business. He is the oldest in

surence agent in the place; also makes a specialty of collections. Mr. Hall represented

the First wardln the City Council for two terms and was elected a member of the School

Board in 1880. and President of that body in the spring of 1882.

THOMAS HAMllJ... physician and surgeon. was born in Lawrence County Pa.. in 1830.

and educated in the schools of that country. He then attended the Eclectic College of Cin

clnnatl. Ohio. graduatinglnthe spriugo 1355. after which be practiced in New Middle

iown. Ohio, for six. months. and in Keokuk. Iowa, until he came to Kansas in April. l851.

where he was for a few months engage: with his brother in the stock business. in Feb

ruary. 1858. he removed to Johnson ‘ unty and for ashort time resided on a farm lti

Ulnthe Township. movinglnto the town in thefoilowlng Ma . and began the practice 'if

his profession at thisplace. in 1882 he wentto Leaveiiwort and remained a year. and

during that period he d the office of coroner. ltcmoving to Colorado was ap ointed Acting

Assistant Sur eon First Colorado Cavalry. servluguutll the fall of 1865. I ter which he

attended tlle 1. Louis Medical College for aterin. then the Humboldt Medical Collelge. at

St. Louis. Mo.. graduating in April. 1867. Returningto Ointhe has since devoted h inself

to his profession. The doctor was married in S iringfield. ill. October 21. 1869. to Bettie

W. Short. a native of Ohio. They have two chi dren. Ava ani Lloyd. -

JAMES M. HAWORTH was born in Clinton County, Ohio. November 19. 1831. Is a

member by birthright of the Society of Friends (Quakers). Previous to the war. was

engaged in farming and merchandising. Was for many years connected with the Clinton

County Agricultural Soci hilln the position of firesident.iti1861. Was elected County

Treasurer in 1856. and re ~ctid n 1858. holdingt ieoche four years and three months

his term closlugln September. 1861. when he recruited a company. of which he was elecic

Captain. and going to Camp Chase. was assigneth the Fortleih Ohio Infantry. which refl

ment was ordered to Eastern Kentuckv. and became a art of a brl ade under comman of

Gen. James A. Garfield. on whose staffhe served as A. . A. Genera . until the General was

ordered to another part of the country. In 1863. he removed to t‘incinnnti and en aged in

the wholesale drygoods business. until 1870. when broken health. requiringa c ian eof

climate, he removed to Olailic. Kas. from where. in the fall of 1872. he was appo nted

United States Indian Agent and p'laccdln charge of the Kiowa andComanchs Indians.

near Fort Sill. Indian Territory. reinalnlngthere until April. 1878. He was one of a coin

nilsslon for locating the Sioux. in the summer of 1878. 500“ In" Which "6 WM flDPOIIIled

a special Indian Age l. at lar e. and on February. 1879. was appointed a United States 1nd

ian Inspector. which \oslllon eheld untllJuly. 1882. when he was appointed Inspector of

lndlau Schools. an o co created by the session of Congress whlci had just closed. the

duties bein of a su iervlslng care of all the Indian schools in the United States, excepting

the five uni. ons in i re Indian Territory.

COL. JOSIAH 1:). HA YES (deceased). The sub ect of this brief sketch was born in New

Hampshire. in July. 1817. He was educated prluc pally at the common schools. In 1884

he went to Putnam County. 111., and in 1351 to Bureau County. In 1857 he moved toOlathe

Johnson Co., Kain. Which town he made his home the remainder of his life. The home 0

his adoption islarfi’ely indebtedio his energy and business ability for her prosperity. He

erected numerous ulldlngs in the town.among them the stone buildiii belonging to the

Kansas institute for the Deaf and Dumb. the American Hotel. and the all. and was him

self interested at different times in various kinds of business. In 1861. at the breaking out

of the war. in common with many other patriotic men of the many. he entered the army.

and became Captain of Com any A. Fourth Kansas Infantry. In 1 62. he was promoteth

the Lieutenant-Colonelcy o the Twelfth Kansas infantry. which position he held nntilthe

close of the war. in the fall of 1863. his regiment was ordered to Arkansas. It formeda

art of Gen. Steele‘scommlnd. which was attempting to form a junction with Gen. N. P.

anks. at Shreveport. La.. when on the 80th of April. 1864 an engagement occurred be

tween Gen. Steele‘s command and a large force of rebels at Jenkens’ erry, Ark.. endin in

the defeat of the Union forces. Early in the engagement. Col. Hayes was struck just be ow

the knee by a minie ball. The ball was split h ' striking ainst the bone. one part pass

ing out ofthe leg. the other art passing aroun and abovel a knee joint. and up back of

the thigh bone. nearly to tie hip joint. The Union forces upon their retreat left the

wounded upon the field. and all. Col. Hayes among them. beeamn prisoners in the enemy‘s

hands. Hisleg was amputated on the field. by Dr. Redneld. of Fort Scott. He was at first

taken to Camden. wherelie remained four months. suffering great pain and inconvenience

from his wound. He was then removed to Shreveport~ La. where he remained until ex

changed iii February. 1864. when he proceeded hornewaru, rcachiugOiathe March 11. 1864.

So in: time subsequently an operation was found necessary in order to remove the portion

of the ball that had assed up the iiilgli. This was successful. and led to the rumor that a

second amputation iad been performed. which was not. true. Mrs. Hayes. upon learning

that her husband was wounded and a prisoner. immediately determined upon going to him.

Neither could she be turned aside from her purpose by the earnest entreatles. persuasions

and tears other friends. After a hasty preparation. she started at once for Little Rock. and

proceeding thence iiudrr flag of truce to the rebel llncs. she was permitted to go to Camden.

where the Colonel lfl)‘.t.l‘1\Vt¢|lll the whole distance. forty miles. through the enemy‘s coun

try with aiebcl soldier for a (river. She remained w th her husband until he was ex

changed. nudin all human probability. through her constant watchfulness and care saved

his life. and brought hliii hulne with her to their children and friends. In the fall of 1865.

he was elected County Treasurer. in 1869 be commenced the business ofbanklug iii Olatlic.

as detailed under the Iii-ad of the Johnson Count llank. in 1870 he was elected ltate

Treasurer. and in 1872 re-elected by a ninjorlt ' of 0.000. A prll 30. 1874. he reslizuu- bil

oi‘iice. and was succeeded by John lirancbi. of ola. Allen County. who was appointee the

next day. Oti account of thedangcr of travellngat that time w Ih money on the ersou.

County treasurers veryrgcnernliy refused to settle with the State Treasurer Ill nnytli ng bul

drafis on New York. icsedrafts were collected through two Topeka bunks. When the

financial crisis of 1873 came it mu the country. the New ork bank havin in charge these

collections for the Topeka ban s suspended. ’i‘hlsled to the sigfension oft is Topeka banks.

and this to the embarrassment of the State Treasurer. who it at the time about 875.000 in

recess of collection. The State was reimbursed over the counter of the Hayes hank in

lathe. Col. Ha 'es being made good in part by tile receiptof other roperty. some ofit west

ern land. Whl eCol. Haycs was guilty ofaiechnlcal violation of he State law. which re

quired State taxes to be paid in lawful money. and while his political enemies oagerl seized

upon this technical violation ofthe law asaconveuieut weapon with which to do eat his

uplratlons toward further political proinotlon, 'et the State lost not one dollar through the

dereliction. and notn shadow of suspicion rest" or rests upon the integrity or character of

Col. Hayes. l’rccedlng Suite Treasurers had received County taxi-sin tho same wa . it was

Col. Hayes‘ misfortune to be in office when the crlsbi came, and he who had heard s coun

try's call. who had gone to the fore front of the battle and left a llinb. almost his ll 0 upon

her altar. was here destined to suffer luiustlcc. throuin a wide spread combination of cir

cumstances fur which he was no more to blame than is the man who lscauglit and destroyed

by the fierce cyclone. On account of his failing health occasioned by the constant troubli

with his wound. he started February 23. 1881. to Eureka Springs. Ark.. reaching there on

the 26th of the munih. Nothing could avail. He died on March 8th and was brou ht home

to be buried. He had been twice married—the first time to Louisa rinnlu . of ii lnols. in

1838. and the second iline to Miss Nancy A. Potter. on March 28. 1850. rs. Haves is a

woman of extraordinary intelligence. firmness and devotion. a bright exam le ofthat forti

tnde which crowned so many American women during the years of trial w lie the Rebel

llonlasted. Besides Mrs. Hayes. four children survive—C arles L., Emma J.. Arthur I“

and Hell ' E. Ha ea.

JOI-li H AR 1S. banker. was born in Madison Cohnty. Ohio. May 10. 1839. and reared

in Appanoosu County. lows. recelvlngn college education at Mount Pleasant. Iowa. In

1858 he came to Kansas, locating in what is now known as Miami County. where he fol

lowed farming until the breaking out of thcwar. when he returned to Appauoose Count?

and in Au ust. 1861. enlisted in Company M. Seventh Missouri Cavalry. and served unt 1

February . . 1863. He then assisted in raising Company H. Eighth lowa Cavalry. and at

its organization in June. 1863. was elected Si-i earn. and a year later promoted to Second

Lieutenant. in which capacity he served until . cplember. 1865. He then farmed in Jcfler~

son County. Iowa. for some six years. iti 18.1 he returned to Kansas and settled in
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Marion County homesteading 160 acres. and for six ears was exclusivel engaged as an

Itinerant preacher of the Methodist E iSCOP810hUTC¥L Mr. Harris has be)en a member of

the South Kansas Conference of the ethodist E isco al Church since its organization in

18.2. In April, 1871, he was elected Presidento the tank of Marion Centre and filled

that position until October. In July of the same year he became connected with G. M. Knox,

and engaged in the banking business with him in Newton, Kits. In April, 1878. he became

sole iroprietor of this bank, and conducted it alone until June, 1879, when he sold out and

shor ly afterward came to Olathe, at which time he purchased the Foo iie‘s Savings Bank,

conducting it alone no to January. 1881, when he was joined by W. H. mith. and the firm

 

became John Harris it 00. This connection lasted until September 1, 1883. when Mr.

Harris bought out Mr. Smith and thus became sole proprietor. Mr. Harris was married

in Ap'panoose Count ', Iowa, in 1859. to Irene Hallock. She died July 29. 1880, leaving

five 0 ildren, Mary ., John A., Elmer E. Edith and Justin K.

JOHN E. HEA'I‘ON, Marshal ofthe city of Olathe, was born in Delaware County, Ind.,

October 22, 1845, and was reared on a farm. He enlisted in December, 18o1, at Lafayette,

1nd,, in Company D. Fortieth Re lment Indiana Volunteer Infantry. Was in the following

battles: Shiloh, enn., Perrysvil e. Ky., Stone River, Tenn., Nashv lie and Franklin, Tenn.,

Mission Ridge, Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn., and on the Atlanta Campaign, embracing all the

battles from Chattano a, Tenn., to Atlanta. Ga. Served threey'ears in the department of

the Cumberland in the ourth and Tweiity-fiist Army Corps. as mustered out of service

in 1865 at Huntsville, Ala.. his term of service having expired. He returned home to White

County, 1nd. in 1866; movedto illlnois, Iroquois County, near Gilman, and followed farm

ing. a 1868 he moved to Olathe. followed the business of stone-mason until 1878. when

he was appointed to the office of City Marshal. Was re-appointed in 1879 and 1880 and

1881. He took a very active part in the temperance cause in Kansas. In politics he is a

Republican. He married in 1869 at Olathe, Kansas Miss Estell Newburry. They have

two children living—C. E. and J. E., and one, I“. 15., deceased.

W. P. K. HEDRICK, proprietor Olathe Marble Works, was born at Greenbrier Va.,

January 18. 1846 and at seven years of age removed with his parents to Oskaloosa, owa.

Here he learned. the trade of stone-cutterwheii btit seventeen years of age. In October,

1865, he enlisted in the Twenty-ninth Iowa Infantry, and served until the war closed; after

which he worked at his trade It Oskaloosa. In the fall of 1869 he came toOlathe, and for

a time was engaged in farming. In 1872 he 0 ened the Olathe Marble Works, this bein

the only business of this kind in the lace. r. Hedrick is afine workman as his WOT:

shows, and began the business on a sma I scale, which has increased until he now gives cm

pqument to four men, and is compelled by the demands of trade to keep on hand a large

an handsome stock of monuments, mantel-nieces, etc. He is also the owner of the (in .\

tal Limestone Quarries situated two and a half miles northwest of Olathe, on the Pleasant

Hill branch of the A., T. as. F. R. R. Here he has some eighty acres of the finest kind of

limestone, and to the development of which he is now giving considerable attention, as it is

in large demand all through the State. Mr. Hedrlck was married in Olathe in 1872. to Miti

nie Ru~seli. Thev have two children—Clyde. and Eva.

REV. EDWARD F. HILL. Pastor of the First Methodist Episco ai Church, was how in

Clermont Count , Ohio, in 1836; entered the Iowa Conference in I 57; traveled one year,

and then loca toattend the Iowa Wesleyan University, at Mount Pleasant. He also at

tended Peak’s Academ , Ohio. In 1861 he entered the Cincinnati Confe ence of the Meth

odist Episcopal Churc i, and had charge of various churches in Ohio until he came to

Kansas. Apr l 1. 1873. locating at Burlingame. He had charge of the Methodist Episcopal

Church there forayear; then at Salem four years- and at Clay Center three years. In

March, 1 81, he came to Olathe and entered upon his present duties. He was ordained a

deacon o the Methodist Episcopal Church at Cincinnati, Ohio in September, 1862. amt or

dained elder at Greenfield, Ohio, September, 1864. He labored in the church some twentv

three years, and has been the means of bringing intothe church over 2,000 persons. He

was married at Cincinnati, July 8, 1868, to Sarah L. Green. They have five children—

Charles M., Edward 1"., James F.. Sarah L. and Mary.

SA MUEL H. HILL, farmer, was born in North Carolina in 1836; removing with parents

in 1847 to Kentucky; was reared on a farm; in 1856 he removed to Macouplu County, Ill..

where he carried on a large stock farm. He came to 0 athe in 1869. and located on his pre

sent farm. Mr. Hill is one of the leading farmers of th county; he owns 400 acres ofland,

and is also largely engaged in breeding Poland China hogs; his place is well improved, and

on it he hasafIns res dence. and an orchard, consisting of some three or four acres.

Hels a member of the Lone Elm Grange. Mr. H., was married in MacOupin County. Ill.

in 1860. to Eliza Kent; the have nine children—Martha, John W.. George, Annie, Mary,

Addie, Charles, Samuel an Elmer.

SOL. HISEY, of Hammond Jr Hisey,undertakers and dealers in furniture, was born in

Columbiana County, Ohio, January 12. 1831. Here he learned the trade of carpenter and

builder, serving as an apprentice some three ,\ ears, after winch he followed it in Colum

blana and Union counties as a journeyman. On August 12 1862. he 6""8'“! "I Company A.

One Hundred andTwenty-t‘irst Ohio Infantry; in June, 1863, he was promoted to Sergeant

and wounded at the battle of Chickamauga in the following September, by a musket shot

in the right thigh, and taken'prisoner by the Confederates; but to was aroled eleven days

later. and exchan ed in May ollowing; he served until his discharge . une19, 1865. after

which he returned to Ohio and followed his trade. In the fall of 1888, he cameto Olathe

and was engaged in business as a carpenter and builder until March, 1881, when he Joined

J. A. Hammond in the furniture business. Mr. Hisey was married in Union County. Ohio,

November 28. 1852. to Maria 1.. Garwood, of Ohio; she died July 27, 1875, leaving one

daughter-Jennie 1'}. He was married again at Olathe, September 21. 1879, to Mary H. Peck.

They have one child—Eva Maud.

I). P. HOAGLANI), farmer, was born May 8. 1833, at Barlow, WashingtonOhio; at the age of fifteen he removed to Virginia; went to school at Marshal

Academy in the winter, and was for three ears employed on flat boats

in the summer, running on the Ohio River; then u the State of Iowa for several

years employed as a clerk and also as a car enter; then in S ringfield, Ill..

working) as a car enter. He came to Kansas iii 1 57, and bought a c aim two miles

west of xford. Jo mson County, but 10st it, it being claimed to be a military reservation.

He resided in Kansas City for ashorttime engaged in contracting and building. and has

als-i conducted altotel for a few months. He moved to Cass Countv. Mo. In 1858. built a

saw and shingle mill which he conducted for two years. Iie voted for Lincoln in 1860 and

nearly lost his life in consequence; he was fired at several times and ordered to leave the

country. In 1861 he came to Olathe and turned his attention to farming. In February,

1862, he enlisted in the Missouri State Militia and served twog'ears; he has resided on his

Rresent farm since 1864. and is largely engaged in breeding hort-horned cattle, etc. He

asaflne orchard on his place and owns in all some 400 acres. He is secretary of the

Olathe Grange, and County Commissioner. Mr. Hoagland was married in Cass County,

Mo., in 1859. toSarah J. Farmer; she died in June, 1878, leaving three children—Fred,

Roddy Proctor and Clarence Farmer.

MYRON C. HOLCOMH, manufacturer and dealer iti furniture, was born in Monroe

County, N. V., May 23. 1827, and nine years later accompanied his parents to Hillsdale

County, Mich., where he assisted his father in clearing two timber farm<, and also worked

for some years at the trade of painter. Residing with his parents until about twenty

six year of age. after which he worked atMpalnting in De Kalb County, Ill., for some. five

years, and 111 other parts of that State and ichigan, until he came to Kansas in June. 1860.

at which time he pre-empted 160 acres in Lyon County. and returned home to Michigan.

During his absence his claim was jumped, and on returning to the State in the spring of

1862 he settled on 160 acres in Gardner Township, Johnson County and this he farmed for

five years. In 1867 hecameto Olathe, and was employed as a painter for a short time,

then establishedateaming and transfer businessw lit-ii he carried on for ten cars. In

1878 he lurchased his iresent business, and iii the past four years has increaset the stock

from 86 i0 to 65,000. r. Holcomb had little or no means on his arrival here, and suite red

many hardships while residing on his farm. He was a member of the militia during the

war and was molested on several occasions by guerrillas, but notwithstanding all draw

backs, he stuck to his homestead and encouraged and assisted by his wife, and is now in

more than comfortable circuimtances. He was married at Fremont, 1nd., March 1, 1859.

to Susan I’henlcle, a native of Maryland.

DA VII) HUBBARD, of Hubbard tit Jones, proprietors of the Pearl Mills. was born in

Charlestown, N. H.. in 1833, and reared on afarm until twent --one fyears ofa e, when he

moved to Carrolton,1ll., where for four years he was engaged at tcac ingschoo. He came

to Kansas in 1857. locating in Douglas County, where he farmed for four years. In 1861 he

was appointed County Surveyor, and filled t for a term, having obtained a knowledge of

surveying in his early education. After this was fol two years employed as a clerk in the

United States Commissarlat De artment, and iii 1865 was up iointed Assistant-Assessor

United States Internal Revenue, or Wyandotte, Johnson and ot ier counties in Kansas; this

position he filled until 1870. Hi- caine to Olatheto reside in 1869. and for a time was en

gaged in farming pursuits. In 1873 was elected to the office of County Surveyor, and the

following year engaged in milling business in company with A Huch. conducting the Ott

Mill for ree years. after which they conducted a m it at Cherryvale. Kan., for three years.

In April 1881, Mr. H. oined E. C. Jones in present mills. In 1863, while residing on his

farm in u las Conn y, Mr. Hubbard was called out from his home by Dick Yaegar, one of

Quantreil‘s and, and shot through the left lung, an injury from which he has never thor

oughly recovered.

W. J. HULL, Su erintendent of Public Instruction for Johnson County, was born in

Warren County, Ill.. one 2, 1854, and came to Kansas with his mother, November 27.1865,

residing on various farmsin Johnson County until the s ring of 1869, when he came to

Olathe, and for three years attended school at this place, a ter which he went to Iiclavnn,

Ill.. and attended the high school there for a year. Returning to this county in the fall of

1873, he was employed n teaching district schools until the all of 1880, at which time he.

was elected to his present office. and entered upon the duties of the same January 1. 188i.

M. W. a- C. W. HUTCHISON, editors and proprietors of the Olathe Mirror, are the t-OiiS

of Rev. S. M. and Emily i'. Hutchlson, of Washington. Guernsey Co.', Ohio, and both grad

uates of Muskingum College, located at New Concord, Muskingnm Co., Ohio. The senior

member of the firm was for four years a teacher ill Mnskingnm County, Ohio, conduct

lng normal schools during the summer. In 1879 he went to i'eoria, iii., and en

aged in teachingagraded school near that city. Afterwards he turned his attention to

ournailsm, establishing the New t‘oncord Enterprise, being connected with several Ohio

news tapers as correspondent. In September. 1880. he purchased the Canibridgetilhioi

Hera d. conducting it as a Republican newspaperuntil March I. 1882. “'ltfli I"! 5"!“ "i".

came to Kansas, purchased the Olathe Minor and News Letter, and at once began such im

provementsin theoflicc as hasmadeitthe leading newspaper in Johnson County. andoue

of the best on the eastern border. C. \V. Hutcliison, tbejniiior member of the firm, camei'o

Kansas July 4. 1882. having. like his brother, some experience as ajournaiist, a well-devel

oped business knowled e. and a fine education. The received the cniiorseiiientof many

leadinfiOhio papers. . W. Hutchlson was born at .aiiesville, Ohio, September 24, 1854.

C. W. utchison was born at Mount Vernon, Ohio, .\I:iy13. 1861. Besides the brothers in

the newspa ier business. the remaining members of the family, including the mother, are

residents 0 Johnson County. L. M. Iiutcliison, M. ii., a graduate of Kentucky School of

Medicine, who practices his profession in Olathe; Miss Lulu A. Hutcliison, an i-ltit-litimiist

of more than ordinary ability, and Miss Leora E. Hutchison, the youngest of the family,

3:101?! largely endowed with musical gifts. All are popular in the community iti which

e resn e.

I-JTER JULI 1-2.\', physician and surgeon, was born in Warren County, Ohio, April 15,

1811: moved to Shelby Conn-y in 18i8:t iere lived and studied medicine with iir. I.. "Oils

ton, and racticed for fifteen years. after which he attended for three terms at the i'hysio

Medical ollege, Ciiiciniiati,{:radtiating in the class of ISIS-'49, then continued his l rzn tion

in Shelby County until 186 . afterwards in Logan~port. Ind. He cameto Kansas in 1857;

traveled all over Kansas and South Missouri, and settled in W 'anet t‘ity in 1858, and

practiced medicine five years; then moved again to I/igatisport, nil.,fortwo years. Ite

turningto Kansas, he settled in Olathe in September. 1865. He resumed his practice at

thisplace, and, since August, 1881, in com any Willi 'Iir. it. A. Williams Since 1871 the

doctor has also been engaged iii conduct ngan establishment for medical baths. lie “as

Inal'rieii inSheiby County, Ohio. January 9. 838, to Catherine Castle. She died in 1848,

leaving four children—Fludley,William, Melvlna. Nelson. The doctor was married a second

time at Vienna, Ohio. in the fall of 1859. to Margaret Stewart. They have one son—Edward.

JULII'IN a MAHAFFIE, livery and feed stableszthis business was established by this

firm in 1867. and is the oldest of the kind in the. city; they began in a small way at first but

haveincreased theirbusiness, until the now have some twenty fine horses and ten full

livery outfits. William Julien. of this rtn was born in Sheib t‘onnty, Ohio, April 9, 1841;

nine years later removed with his father to Logansport~ nd.,and was educatedin tbe

Seminary there. He came to Kansas, in An ust, 1854.1ind was for a short time engaged

in pros ecting, finall ' settling on a claim in itititfounty. in the spring of 1858, on which

he resit ed for a sho time, then to Wyandotte, about two years in the employ of the Kansas

Stage Company. In the fall of 1862 he went to Kansas City and engaged in the livery busi

ness in com only with B. L. ngllns: he also in that year enlisted in the One Hundred and

Thirteenth issouri Mounted Infantry, and was appointed Second Lieutenant of Company

E. and served two years. In tlicfall of 1864. he sold out his interest in the liver business

in Kansas City andcame to Johnson County. Kansas. Hc w is until October, 186 , engaged

in farming in Olathe Township, when he sold his farm and came to this city and engaged

in his livery business in company with his brother .\ii-lson Julien. Sold out in I 71, to I.

N. l’hiiii s and in company with Harry McBride bought rounds and built 1'; in Park

track sta lies, sold the same it 1873 and engaged with W. A. ahafile, in 1874, in the pres

ent business. He represented the Second ward in the City t'ouncil four years and held the

ofiice of City Treasurer four years and served as Deputy Sheriif during 1871. ’72. ‘73 and

‘74. He was elected Sheriff of Johnson County in November, 1879. and re-elected in 1881.

for two years. Mr. .iulien was married in Olathe. December 22, 1864, to Isabel Maltaflic;

they have two children—James A., and Effie M.

JULIUS A. KI'JI-JLER. house mover, builder, etc.; was boran Norwalk, Ohio, A rll 28

1882. there he learned the trade of car nter and followed that occupation for a iivel hood.

He came to Kansas, April 20, 1856. an located in Lawrence and was engaged in emigration

interests and also worked some at his trade. In January.1857. he removed to Linn

County, and engaged in agricultural pursuits. in May. 1861. he enlisted in tii--Second

Kansas Infantry, and served six months, but was forced to retire on account of severe ln~
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{rules received from being kicked by a horse. He was then engaged In recruiting and for a

imeln 1862 was in charge of Camp instruction. hear Leavenworth City. In the fallof

1862. he organized the first regiment. of colored soldiers that was mustered Into the United

States service, and drilled them for three months. but was too lumeio go iniotheservire. On

January 1. 1863. he came to Olatheand Worked at his trade for it few months. In May of

that year. he was commissioned by Governor Carney First- Lientenantof the Sheriff of

Johnson County ‘5 Posse. In the fall of tiie same ear lie was commissioned to organite the

Johnson County-Militia and was elected Coloiie In which capacity he served until the

organization was disbanded in the spring of 1865. Since the war. he hits fi-llowed his

resent business. and was also for several years engaged in agricultural pursuits. Mr.

eeler has a field roller of his own invention which took a diploma at the Kansas Exhibi

tion of 1872. and which he patented July 20. 1875. He is engaged Iii manufacturing the

same. and does considerable business.

WILLIAM KELLY. iziriiier. \\ as born Iii Ireland. June 17. 1826. and followed farming

as an occupation. In 1851 he emigrated to Boone County, Ill.. and for six years worked as

a brick mason and plasterer. also fairnieii to some extent. He came to Kansas in the spring

of 1859. and worked arented farm in Johnson County fortwo years, and In 1861 moved on

his present farm; he new owns 400 acres in this county and Is quite extensive] engagltid

in raising stock. During the lnteunpieasantness Mr. . served in the State Illii.i. e

was married in Canada, in 1855 to Annie J. I.n|idy. They have nine children-Mary A..

Isabel. Alexander, William J.. Sarah J.. Kitty Samuel J.. Thomas II. and Ilavld C.

JAM ES LAMASNEY. dealer in horses and mules. P. O. Ulailie was born in Ogdens

bur , N. Y.. In 1842. In April. 1860 he cameto Kansas and Iocaied ii Olathe. and assisted

his atlier,Johii Lamaaney on his arm for five years, after which he embarked In that

business for himself. following It for about five years. In 1870 he engaged in liverv busi

ness at the city of Olathe. carrying It on for about eight years. and then commenced his

resent business. He is alar e dcaler,and buys rlncipally foi'ihe Kaiisasf‘ity markets.

e moved to his present real ence. known as " E to Park," in December 181-ii. on which

he has a line brick stable and a race-course. known as the Elm Park Track. which he uses

for training his horties. In this (place he has some eighty acres. anti is. If] connection with

other business ursults, enga e In farming. He was married at Leavenworth. Rain. In

1865. to Alice . Hale. They ave five children—Catherine Maria. James II.. Lona L., Ben

jamin and Ivory Legate.

IVORY H EGATI-l. drugglst. was born In Edinburg, 1nd.. August 21. 1855. and edu

cated In the schools and college at Hanover and Indianapolis. Ind. He came to Olathe in

the early Hart of 1876. and in company with J. R. Ilrown urchaaed the drug store of J. 11.

Blake. T ey carried on this bus ness iiiiili some time n 1877, when the ' purchased a

rocery. bakery and meat market; the entire business being carried on un er the style of

rowu, Legatie k Tilford. until August. 1878. when Mr. Legato withdrew from the firm

taking the driig stock. fixtnri-s, etc., as his interest, and has since carried on that branch of

the business alone. He has a fine store. the stock and fixtures of which are worth 8.5.000:

buildingi $6,000 or more. Mr. Legate Is manager of the Hayes Opera House. and also of the

Olathe Ifle Itand.

ALVA LEWIS. stock farm. was born near Dayton. Ohio. In 1817. anti a few years .ater

emi rated to Clinton County. “1.. with his areiits. where he was engaged in farming and

dea nit In stock until he came to Olatiic In 865. He has a fine stock farm on Cedar Creek,

and la Iaigel 'enghgeil in breeding cattle, hogs. etc. Mr. Lewis ownsin this county over

500 acres of and. and is considered one of the leading farmers in this part of the countr .

He was married in Clinton County. Ill.. in 1841. to Augusta Jane Stevens. She died in 134 .

leaving two children—John W. and Augusta Jane. In 1851 he married Mahalla Rhoten.

The ' have elglitchildren—Eugene, Oliver Frank, Walter. Aniilc. Fannie, Mauti and hate.

01124 T. ITTLE. attorney at law, was born In Circlevllle. Ohio. In November 1844.

and was reared in Champaign County. In that State. He enlisted Iii May. 1864. In the One

Hundred and Thirty-fonrthOliio Infantry. serving three months. InSepiember. 1865. he

began to read law at Urbana. with Gen. John H. Young. remaining with him until admitted

to the bar in March. 1868. at the Supreme Court of Ohio. He came to Olatlie In August.

1868. and at once engaged in the practice of law. and in 1877 became associated with the

Hon.Johii T. llurrls, his present partner. lie was elected City Attorney for Olatlie In A HI,

1882. Mr. Llltle was iiiarrledinUlathcili1875,!0 Mary Bunny. a native of Iowa. hey

have two children-Chaney. H. and John T.. Jr. He was elected Prosecuting Attorney for

Johnson County. Kain. all e November election. 1882.

H AKVEY C. LI VERMORE. general manager of iheJohnson County Co-operative Asso

ciation, was born in Deansville, Oneida Co . N. \'.. in 1850. Here he was reared to general

mercantile business. and attlie age of eighteen began business for himself. continuing it

until he came to Kansasln 1871. locating In Douglas County. Was for one year en aged in

farm.ng. after which he moved to Lawrence. where he became associated With the uglas

Count ' Co-operatlvo Association as a salesman. remaining in that employ iiiitIlJuly 1876,

when e came to Olathe. and at once entered upon his present duties. .\ r. Livermore was

elected to regress-lit the Second ward In the City Council in the spring of 1882.

ALEXA DER H. LOTT. Clerk of Tenth Judicial District CoiirL was born in Seneca

County Ohio. September 27.1846. Here he followed farming until he enll~teil in the fall of

1863. Iii Company I), One Hundred and Twentv~tliiril Ohio Volunteer Infantry He served

for two years. principally under Generals Slgel. Crook and Sheridan. and part clpated In the

famous attlesol Winchester. Cedar Creek. Fisher‘s Hill and One uan Crossing, and was at

the CIJNIIFC ot I'eteraburg and Richmond. At tlie capture of the o'rmer he received a shell

woun . on the Sinai March. 1865. In the right arm. which necessitated am utation. After

the war he attended Baldwin University and Republic Academy OIIIO. n the spring of

1868 he came to Kansas. located in Monticello Township on a farm. anti was for five years

principally engaged in teaching school. He was elected Re later of Deeds in 1878. anti at

that time moved to Olathe. Was elected to present office in 876. again in 1878. and again

in 1820. Lott was married In Olathe. in May, 1879. to Rose B. Thomas. They have one

son— ran .

R. M. LOVELL,drug lat. Isa native of Marion County. Ill. He enlisted in An ust,

1862. in the One Hundre and Eleventh Illinois Infantry. and having assisted in ra sing

Compan H of that regiment. was ap ointed Second Lieutenant of the same. and promote

to First Ieuienantlii the summer 0 1864. serving uiitll June 1865. He served priiici ially

In the l'lfteenth Army Corps, and participated In the engagements of Resaca. Dallas, en.

esavv. siege of Atlanta, and many others He was with Sherman in all his movements after

the fall of Atlanta. his regiment being one of those which stormed and took Fort McA llister,

thus opening up coininun cation with the outside world. He came to Kansas April 3. 1868.

Iocatingiln Olathe. at which place hepurchasrd an interest In the drugstore 0111.15. Martin,

Ind iii arch. 1869. liecanie siile proprietor of the same. Mr. Lovell as a nice stock, worth

about $2,500 and Is doing an increasing business. I

HARRY MCBRIDE. fruit grower. was born inOrange County. h. Y.. In 1840, anti reared

in New York city, where he learned the tint business. and was ern loyed in that business

at South fiend. nd.. for four years. In 186 he came to Kansas. ocatlng in Macaniish,

Johnson County and for several years wasengii ed III the mercantile business In the village

of Lauesfleid. In 1862 lie was appointed Unitei States Assessor. and held tlieoftlce some

three years. In 1864 he came to Olathe. and for asliort time engaged in the mercantile

business About 1866 was appointed United States Internal Revenue Collector, and filled

that position two or three years. after which he embarked In the speculation of Indian lands.

and has been interested In the same since. He has resided at his presentlocation since 1870:

has some forty acres, all laid out In fruit trees. grapes. etc. Mr. McBride was elected to the

State Le islature in 1864, and served one term. He was married at south fiend. Ind. In

1860. to ary L Brown. They have four children-Charles A.. Eugene 11., Fred and

Carrie A.

J. I". McKAfG. farmer. was born at Carlisle. Ohio. April 24.1883. lid reared oil a farm;

also learned trade of brick-maker, and was for it yearemplo ed in th .apaclty in Iiaiivlllc.

III., and two years In Logansport. ind. He came to Olatlie arch 14. 1857. and located on

his resent farm. consistin of 160 acres. In September. 1862. he enlisted in the Tenth Kan

sas Rifantr . serving itiiIII uly,1865. Mr. Mi'It. now owns 360 acres of land, and is largely

cngaged in ireeding blooded cattle and hogs. and has five acres ofhis ilace laid out. in fruit

trees. Ile Is a charter member of the Lone I-Jtm Granite. Mr. Me at r was married in

Olathe. December 25. 1860 to Elizabeth P liaultt. They have eight c iildreii—Mary 1'...

Sarah E.. Robert H., Flora. John 0.. Corn 0.. Neill" R. and Arthur L.

JOSEPH hchULTY, farmer and stock raiser. 1’ O. Olathe. was born In the city of New

York December 19 1828. and reared in Coliiinbiaiia County. Ohio. Attwenty-one years of

age removed to Butler County where he followed farming for some years. and for a year In

La Fayette County. Mo. He came to Kansas April 20. 1860. and located on his present.

farm. He owns 160 acres III Oiathe Township. a lwcll improved. "He Is a lar e farmer and

works considerable rented land. Duringthe late "unpleasantness he sewn in the State

militia. Mr. McNiili ‘ was married In Butler County. Ohio. January Ill. 1858. to‘ Bridget

Glbllti. They have sl’x living children. William 11.. Annie J.. Mary 15., Francis, Catherine

and Harr . .

8. E. MACKEY. dealer In lumber. etc., was born at Frankfort. Ohio. January 31. 1342,

and reared in t‘liiliii-otiie. Was fora number of years In the employ of “to Miami a

Cincinnati Railroad Coin iaiiy. and for three years engaged in mercantile business. In

Mll‘llist. 1872. he came to ansas, locating In Lawrence, and was fortwo years engaged in

conducting it grin-ery business. In September. 1874. he came to Olathe. and was for

several earsintiieeinplov of the LL. I: W. R. R. (.0.1 as agent at this place.

also attliesaineiimi: engaged In de igin rain, coal. etic. Iiitie latter part of IS 5 he

purchased his IYPBIPIII business. which was iutasnialloiieatihtittime. but haslnciessed

until a stock 0237.000 or sols carried to supply the demands of histrade. He is the pro

Itrietor of thcoldesr lumber 1rd in Johnson County, and lately purchased the lumber

.Vird. etc.. of .I. C. Rogers it- Co.. atSpring Hill. this county. where he also cariies on .i

grain business. I
WILLIAM MAIIAPI-‘IE. partner of the flrni of Julien d: Mahafiie. was mm in Jasper

 

 

County, 1nd.. In December. 18m. and came to Kansas with his father and resided on a farm

with himuutll 1868. when he Joined Col. Chapman's engineer corps on the Fort Scot! 4:

6qu R R. He ran the i'lratllne to the Indian Territory that was made for the Port Scott

road. In 1869 he settled on a claim in Labette County. Kart. and remained there itiilll the

Biirlliitt-ii' 1871. Hejolned Mr. Julienln the liverv business in Il-i‘l'ilv He was married in

Olatlie No ember 25, 1875. to Clara It Cox, a native of Fayette County. Olilo.. They have

four children, Milrs. Mamie. Nellie and Homer.

DAVID D. MARQUIS. farmer. P. 0. Olathe. was born in Washington County. Pn.. In

1828. and fourteen years later removed to Ilellefoiitaine. Ohio. and for several years fol

lowed farm work. after which he farmed renti'dlanii for two years. Selling out he re

moved to Dayton and attended school. maintaining himself by teaching vocal millilc In

1850 be engaged in book business It. the firm of fills. Marquis & (Io. This firm continued

for some twelve years. In May. 1862. he enlisted in Company It, Ninety-eighth Illinois

Infantry. and was almost Immediately elected Captain. Two years later was promoted to

Major of the regiment. and a year later to Lieutenant Colonel. After the war he settled iii

RlciilandCounti‘. III. “as elected Treasnrerofilitit (ounty In 1866 and held the office

two years. Afterwards was foratimeengagrd in niercant le. stock and grain business.

under the style of Ilyers & Marquis. Mr. Marquis came to Kansas October 81. 1871. anti

located on his present farm. nenrthe city of Olathe. He has 120 acres of well improved

land and an orchard of over 1,000 trees. He is a member of Johnson County Pomona

Grange :iiid Olathciirange No.118. He was married Iii Montgomery County, Ohio. in 1859.

to Agnes Ilyers. They have four children.

JOHN II. MARSHALL. Insurance and real estate. was born In Porter County. 1nd.. July

2'1. 1843. He served about one year in the late war, firstasSergeaiit of Company C. One

Illindied and Thirty~elghth Indiana Infantry]: afterwards as Second Lieutenant in Com

pany Ii, One Hundied :inil I-‘ifty-firiit Indiana nfantry. After the war he entered Into the

dry goods business at Valparaiso. 1nd.. remaining there until the s ring of 1868. when he

cameto Olathe. and engaged in drug business, carrying It on until 875. when he engaged

in his present business; also makes ospecinltv ofcollectiuns. In 1870 he received the em

ocratlc nomination for State Senator. that party being largely in the minority. he was not

elected. In 1871 he was elected a Commissioner of Johnson County. servin two years.

Mr. Marshall was married i'i'Val araiiio. Ii d.. I" Jur 0. 1869. to Mary Ilartho omew. She

died in November, 1871,and Mr. arsliail was married a. second time. In Olathe. to Mrs.

Lagrgh'eibert (widow). They have four clilldreuwClara, Wade D.. John B.. Jr.. and May

na .

MANUEL G. MILLER. dealer In groceries. etc.. was born In Branch County. Mich., In

1843. Heslded with his parents for some time in Iloone County. Iowlg then again In Branch

County. following farming. In August, 1864, he enlisted in Company 0. Seventh Michigan

Light Artillery. scrvlng e even months He came to Kansas November 29. 1865. locating it

l'ort Leavvnvvorth, employed b the United States G iveriiment In various capacities until

March. 1866. when he went to wrence. Kau.. and for some months was emplo 'ed in the

construction of the Union Pacific Railroad. In July, 1866. he was given charge o a election.

which position Iie held until March, 1869, when he came toOlathe. In tlli‘followinginonth

he opened In his business with a stock of 81.400. which has since been increased to $5.000.

In August. 1877. he solo out, anti olned C. M. Cu in milling business, but In the fall of that

year again started In tliegrocerv usiness, sllll i'etalnln his interestlii the inlil. Mr. Ott Is

also his iartner in the store. Mr. Miller was iiiarrie in Branch County, Michigan, In

March. 867. to Mar E. Phenicle. They have two children—Jessie and Louisa.

BRANSON MI L IKAN, farmer, was born in Monroe Cow-ty, 1nd.. November 23. 1824.

Eniigrnted with his pare Is to Parke County In 1829. and followed farmlngasan occupation.

He came to Kansasli March, 1858; located in Olathe. moving iii to his present farm In

Seblembei'. 1857. He is an extensive farmer, has 160 acres In this place and eight ncresi

Miami Cou- ty and is also engaged in raising stock. Mr. M. served to the mllit a during

the war. He was Treasurer of the School District for thirtee'i years. and is a charter mem

ber ofthe Lone EliiiOraiige.orgaiilzed iii187ll. Mr. Millikan is iiiilversallyesteemed by

hisnelghbors for hislionorable dealing av d strict Integrity. He was married In Parke

County, I d., In 1847, to Harriet Shup. They have rlne children—Isabella. Mary C., James

13., Amanda. Han ah J., Sarah. Hattie, Allenai d Maud

JONATHAN MILLIKANJarmer. was born in Monroe County 1nd.. In January. 1827.

and three years later removed with his pare‘ ts to Parke County. 1d 1851 he made a trip to

New Orleans on a flat-boat. went tWice to Iowa. taught school In India-a and in 1853 made

two more trips to Iowa. not suiting himself, he went to Nebraska. and III sy.1857 came to

Olsthe and took up a claim of 160 ilcres. and 04 this he still resides. In 1857 he built the

first substantialdwellinir house erected I i the town of Olathe. He is largely e aged in

farming; onusi early 200 acres oflii d and also rents coiisiderabie. Mr. M. was he first

Assessor elected in the Township. He was married III Olathe. November 25.1858. to Emily

1.. Whittier, of New Hampshire. They have four children—Minnie E. Mardle B.. Orion

Whittier and Ella L. Mrs Millikan was the first white ladv to locate in Olathe. She Is a

consl of Commodore Nutt aiiilsecond cousin to the cot John G. Whittier.

M A. MORRUW. merchant and farmer P. O. oiiiia. was bornin Allegheny County,

Pa..iii1855. Ills parents removed to Mercer County, Ill.. four years later. He came 0

Kanssslu October, 1869, residing at Oclieltrie; he at ended school and also assisted his

uncle in his store. He was fora year employed In the mercantile business at Olathe. and

In November, 1879. purchased the stock and business of F Gilbert at Bonita. In Novem

ber. 1881.1ie admitted Thomas Stevenson as a partner and the business Is now conducted

under the stt le of M. A. Morrow & Co. Mr. M. was appointed Postmaer at Bonita In No

vember. 1879. and is agent for the K, C ,1? 8.1! G R. R. and Adams Express Company

Ile owns Billllfi“ acres of land In partnership with his brother. J. N. Morrow;anti s, n

connection wit his other business purstiiis. engaged In farming.

J. W NORVEI.L, of Mariner & Norveil general merchants. was born in ShelbyCounty.

Inti. August 2. 1847. and was reared on a farm until he reached the age of nineteen ears.

when he wentto liidepeiitleice, Mo.. and was for five ‘ears employed as a salesman n the

mercantile business with J. Ma a: Son. He came to ansas in 1872 and located at Olathe.

and at once established the bus ness in company with E. J. Mariner. with a stock of about.

67.000 worth of ootls, which has since been increased to $20,000. to sup Iy the demands

of their increasing trade. Mr. horvell was married In Independence. 0.. February 7.

1871 to Eva Mariner. a native of Tennessee. They have four children—Edna May. Mary

11. I'., .lesslfl 1.. and Grace Aileene.

FRANK R. 006. attorney at law. was born in Lawrence Count . Ind. September 15.

1845. He began business life in the oflice of the Clerk of the ClrcuitCourt. tliere remaining

with him as an l5>l$l81|l about four years. and during that period also read law with Put

nam it I-‘reidley. after which he attended the Indiana State University. graduating in the

Law Department January 31.1868. In February 1869, he came to O athe. Kas.,anti at

oncebegan to practicelaw in company with Gen.\V H. M. Flsiiback. remaining In part

nership with him for a year,sincetlien alone. He makesaspecialt 'oftrinl cases. In the

fall of 1870 he was elected Countv Attorney.re-electedin1872; an from October. 1874. to

February. 1879. also held the 0 cc of Postmaster of that lace. He is local attorne ’for

the A.. '1. d 8'. ‘. R R. Co. and he K. C . L. iv 8. R. R. Co. r. Ogg was married at ed

ford. 1nd.. November 14 1869. to Mary E. Daggy. They have two children living-William

F. and Jose liiiie M.

CHRIS [A N M. OTT proprietor of the Olathe Roller Flour Mills. was born In Germany

October 31. 18315; came to Americain 1849.and resided in Alton. M.. where he learned the

trade of halter and coniectioner servtng an IPPI‘OIIUCQSIIIII of four years. He then worked

at lilstrade In New Orleans until the spring 0 1857.1vhcllh6 came ‘0 KIM". Mid I" for

a short time engaged III the bakery business in Independence. Mo. 0 then opened a bak

ery and grocery aims in Olathe. conducting it for twelve cars. In 1868 he built his res

ent mills. and has run IllCIIi. except three years. since. He ias just added rollers. whic i are

machinery for making new process flour. The engine has it capacity of fifty-horse power.

and the mill consumes 500 bushels of wheatdaily. In 1878 Mr. Ott also opened a furniture

factory and store at Ottawa. Kath. in company With A. Goltschalk. Hls Interest in this Is

managed by his son Henry Mr. O. was married in Olathe. in September. 1860. to Justina

Schlcve The have four children—Henry Albert. Charles. and Emma.

MARTIN . ll. PARKER. attorney-iit-law. was born lnColes County. “1.. in Novem

ber. 1840. and was rearedoiiafarm. Atthe age of fourteen years he went to Jacksonville.

UL. and for six 3 ears oif andon alteiidedtlie Ii Inoiii College. graduating In .864. In theearly

an of the war he enlisted and served sixteen months. After graduating at Jacksonville

0 attended tlielaw school at Albany N. Y._ graduatingln May, 1866. and shortly after

ward openeda law and real estate business at Lee Siiiiiniit. Mo. 1n the spring of 1868 he

came to Olailie and engaged in the practice of law In company with John P. St. John.

Eight years later they dissolved and Mr. Parker conducted his law and ri-al estate business

alone until quite recently when he became associated with A. J Smith. Mr. Parker Is

largely interested in farming. He owns some 700 acres ofland In this count allunder

cultivation He was married nJacksonvilie. “L. In the fall of 1866 to Emma oodward.

They have five children. May L.~ Effie E.. Luella. Zulu and Zella.

. \MI-ZS W. PARMETAB. of Parmettir it Diveibiss, architects and builtie was

born to Cincinnati. Ohio, in 18:12 Here he learned thetrade of carpenter and bit Ider,

serving Its an appri-nttce some four years. after which he followed it as a journeyman for

about five years. inch in the same capacity 1" Iiureau County, “L, for seven years. and for

some time In Niles. Mich. whi-re he studied architecture, etc. He came to (Name In March

1858, pre-enipti-ii Iti iacresinOxfurd Township. this county, and resided olt the same "0

and on" fora shorttime. Since his arrivalin this place he has devoted his time to his

resent biisiin as. and since the spring of 1822 has been in partnership with L. W. Divelbiss.

it April 1861. Mr. P enlisted In the Second Kansas Infantry. and having assisted in rail

lng Company C. was elected First Lientenant of the same and served six months. He then

assisted in organizing ('ompany H. Twelfth Kansas Intantry.and was appointed Captain

of it in August. t>~62, y Gen. James Lane. and In that capacity served some three years.

two years of which he was in charge of Fort Lsrned. Kas. Captain Parmetar' was taken
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prisoner duringQuantreil's raid in Olathe but W H. SMITH. of John

. . shortly after paroled. The subject of our . Harris 4': Co.. bankers. was born in Bloomington. Ind. May 18

stretch was married in McCamlsh Township. Johnson County. October 13, 1859. to Ellen 1841. At thirteen years of a e be removed

J. Uta . a. native of Ohio. They

to Louisville. Ky.. where he was emrloyed in

. banking and mercantile busfness as noolrke p f ' - “8 10 In“

. 0 County Democrat. a new Jelfersonlau diana. lie enlisted.in May. 1862. in Company A. Fifty-fourth Indiana Infantry. and was

gnu-nan, which was introduced to the public i May. 1882. Mr. Paul wasborn in New dischargedln 1863 on accountof ill health; after which he itsa "Olikeellel'

. llance fr mthe time he was nine until he be- at Louisville until 1869. when he enie

n

red the wholesale notion house of H. S Buckner It

u ng offices during Co. asa‘partner. remaining in that business two

. n he was fourteen years of age his faml .v moved to Cleveland. Ohio lnd., an 'and there tie—from choice ruth '

years. In 1871 he went to Cleanreeit,

, for we years w engaged in mercantile business under style of Martin Smith;

erthau necessity ~carrled routes and sol papers on the an a sin in Louisville as bookkeeper or three andone-halfyears eturning again to3 meta, always employing iesrare moment in acquiring a knowledg of prlniin In Clear reelt. wa various? engaged until he came to Kansas. in March 1879, at which time

1872 h e a . sett in in n a. f om which lace he has roamed about for e coated in New on an w fors x mo the employed asa bookkeeper-in agrocery busi

our years of the ten that have elapsed since his sojourn there. finally finding his ecca in ness 0 then me to Olathe. entered the employ of John Harris. banker. as cashier. and

Olathe. w ere h is endeavorlng oexert an influence for o d. in January. 1881, purchased aone-haiflnterest in the concern. Mr. S. was married at Loti

. . EG . ormerly of the firm of Hubbard dz Pettegrew, dealer in lsville. Kin. to AnnleE. Mltcbeil.anatlve of that place..They have five children—Marian.lumber. coal and grain; was born in Dearborn County. lnd., September 30 1849; Hunter. mma, Blanche. and Mabel.

came to Kansasin ugust.1866. locating in Olathe. Engaged in the lumber buslnessln DAVlD

company with his father under the style of W - '

t

. . G. Petteg

wo years. He then managed the lumber yard of Lots

P. 'NELLING. dealer in coal. etc., was born in the city of Columbus. Ohio,

rew & Son. Wh'ch firm lasted about in June. 1839. and in 1 i
the yard ofJ. A. McCartney for thre

pe . he w ed in saw

aw. Quade & Co. for two cars. and mills as sawyer. etc., for some 'ears. In October, 1859. he enlisted in the Tfiirgeenth Uni
0 years. He became associated with Davi Hubbard ted States Infantry. Company . and served five years. and when mustered out he held the

rank of First Sergeant. He participated in some eight or nine regular engagenien ts, and

was wounded at Black River. Miss. and at the battle of Chancellorsvllle. After the war

r. Snellln gave his attention to farming in Jersey County. Ill. He came to Olathe. Aug

ust 20. 186 and for two years was engaged lnselli '

after which he engaged in the coal business. being in .

0 established a telephone exchange at this place. In May. 1881. t ie same was merged

into the Olathe Telephone Exchan e. of which he lsastockhoider and is agent for the

same. Mr. S. is interested in the san trade at De Soto and Lawrence. Kan., from which he

shlgs sand all through the State. He was married in Jersey County. “L. in the fail of 1865.

g) arréet H. Ford. They have five children_Austln. Herbert. Grace. Gertrude, and

umon

JAMES STEVENSON, farmer, was born in Nova Scotia

removed to Alle h ..

 

 

 

His parents

any County. Md seven ye tin Count '. where
ey re earned tie tr

of blac April 20. 1861. he
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August 1 is brother

Gear 23 67. and

pure me has also

eight) oved —wit

otrcliar onslderalblg
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in Olathe. m
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October 23. 1874. and engaged in the business with him at that time with a stock of about

81,500, which they afterward increased to about 84.000. ugust 1. 1882, r. ettegrew

light out Mr. David Hubbard's interest in the firm. and now the style of the firm is S. C.

fettegrew. The firm has a capital of 86.000. in connection With the business Mr. Pette

rew also does a limited amount of building, e He s a member of the Olathe Lodge No

,Is A ,Iand ismaiti {Gasenttreasurero that Md): 1 F H I 00 M

A . , . attorney at aw. was orn n reeport. arr son .. O o. ,

February 18. 1842. and was reared in Fulton Count , Ill. He came to Kansas June 1. 1859, HON- ROBERT 3- STE‘ E 3057

and farmed fora short ti me in Johnson Co W

N . Recorder of Johnson County. was born in Morga

unty. an then in oodson County. Durlng me County. Ill. in December. 18. 9. Was educated at Illinois College, Jacksonville. Ill.. and

winterof1860-01hetau htschooi at Wintersetg Iowa. In November 1861. he enlisted in Rraimated'" medlel'w at Ru“! M ' C H 6‘

the Nln 1 62 was gomoted to 8: H8 1

edlcnl o e , .
, 1 in Company B, Tenth Illinois Infantry s graduation at Rush college, was

a reghnen lomce WM pflncumuy empmym appointed Assistant-Surgeon. Seventy-third Illinois Infantry, serving until February. 1834.

on the staff of Gen. Reynolds. serving in all four years. After the war he engaged in the H6 we" went to JMRSOMIHP. IlL. an practiced: also carried on a drug busln

mercantile business at Leavenworth. and at the business at 6080" came to Kansas"! 1867, and 106

Olathe.contlnulngin both only a short time

ess. Mr. Stev

atedin Olathe. and for about seven years follo

. he then engaged in the hote business at fflrmmyimddea'm

Olathe in company with J. T. Weaver, followin 1869 "'1

plat-chased 320 acres of land in Lnbette Court

a

olning the city, and eighty

as since een turned into a town addition. In 1874

1y an engaged in farming. losing in four vears "888. filll'in'iil'li f"? '

lhe had accumulated heretofore. Durln 867~68 '69 Mr P

eenga ed in grain busi

. .. n connection with h Service as ronte agent on the Santa Fe . . his e esl ned to accept his presentposi
aw s mitted to the bar in Labette County atthe Dls- tion 11 6' been elected tothe sameln November, 1881. . e ected to reptrict Court in February,1872. In 873 he returned to Olathe and was variously enfgaged until "Seiltthe lilihe

5 hen he was elected AssistantChlef Clerlto
At the expiration 0 his omclal term. h

‘ . nd again in 1874. He was ap- -

matron”, Rolnted chairman of Indian Rdd Commission in 1879. andadelegate tothe Republican
0 returned to Olathe and entered the law office of ational Convention held in 1872 at Philadelphia. The subject of our sketch was married

ov John P. ohn. with whom he is stillassoclated els also engagedin farmin , and at Jacksonville. 11L. in A . 8 . to Celesta A. McCartney. a native of Belmont County.

is interested in mining enterprises in Colorado. He was elected attorney of the city 050;... Ohio. They have four vb ldren—Chnrles McC.. M. Kate. Jaund Margaret J.

iheln the spring of 1878- - and ayor of the city in 1881 fora term of two years. Mr. ISA C C STUC mt'i'a'ld Mock-raiser. was born iii "(10" COIIIIW. Va" 809mm“?

Pickerln is a member of the Executive Conlmlltee of the State Temperance Uni 29. 18.9 Studied civil engineerlng‘and surveying in Washln to D . and in 184? com

, PILC E 5 lion] in Belmont County, Ohio, in 1332; was 9 neared ; Denni- menced as assistant on the Chess pea e & Ohio Canal. and cont nued on that work until its
son University. Granville. Ohio. aught school in Ohio and at New Madrid Mo , nearly completion to timberland Md . in 1851. une oftha year eaccepted a position as

woyeara Graduated at Cincinna Law. chool in 1860 He served in the Confederate assisiailienginefl‘on tile Nor'il RiveH‘Anal in V rginia in 852-53 was assistant en i

arniy Al' the ar. etaughtin Indiana. and came to Kan as in l 68 and engaged in neer on the extension of the Morr Essex Ra

mercantile business in Olathe. at present engaged in lumber and real estat

D PR . manager fo th G.

iroad. from Dover to Hackettslown in New

. Jersey. and in 1854 was asdstanton the Iron Mountalr Railro

. A B. Shaw 8: C0. lumber yard. This yard is a 1855. camet
branch of the Kansas Clty‘yard of G B. Shaw a 00.

. issouri. and in April

0 Kansas. and from that time until 1861 was engaged surv '

. and was establls led January 25. 1882. Government in Kansas ' a

heilrin has some tweni -i‘lveiumber yards in til

e) ing lands for the

and hebraslt . en not engaged in surveyln he was examiner

5 3mm of Kansas. The carry a stock and draughtsman in the Surveyor General's office. and n February and fiarch. 1858. while

hero ofabout810.000. r. Pratt. who is man er of this 'ard. was born in aroton, Tom - the 01710" was at Wyandmle. he drew from the plats of actual surveys. the first sectional

in Co.. N. Y.. in 1865,and reared in Anoka ounty. M M., where helearned the profes- map of Kansas. In 1857. when the (mice was M Lecompton- he medal "18110! DOIIRIIB

lieu of land surveyor. and was em loyed at it for some time. He came to Kansas in 1875, C ulnt‘y. showing upon its face the names of settlers at that time upon each quarter section

and was for three years elnploye ill thelumber business in Sterling after which he re- Oflan his man was engravednt t. Louis. Mo. I 1861

turned to Anok and was forafew months employed in the State Bani: at that lace. He was

then returned to Kansas, and

n commenced farming.and in 1862

elected Captain of Compan C. Thirteenth Regiment.

was em loyed b the Western Lumber Company' n various till the close of the war. In 18 5 he sold his f

. en went to ansas git . Mo.. and entered the emp o . . engaged in Government snrveyln . In 1868 returned to Johnson County. Kan., and located- W t Co., remaining there until appointed to {he management of this yard in January. upon the farm'where he now res des. r. . was elected three or four ti les Surveyor of

g . Johnson County. tilling that office in all six or eight years. He is not only a thorough sur
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Yeyor but one of the finest draughtsruen in the State. Mr. S. was married lil 1862.8110108t

his wife in 1876. and in 1880 married a second time. and now has a family of tive boys and

one irl.
Lsi'RUS 0. SYLVESTER. roprietor of the Olathe Foundry and Machine Shops. was

born at Port Clinton. Ottawa 0.. Ohio. April 24.1885. In 1547 his father. William ll. Syl

vester. moved to Manhattan. Lucas 00.. Ohio; in 1848 moved to Attica. Fountain Co.. lnd

At eighteen years of age young Sylvester wentto Milwaukee. Wis, where lie served titree

years as an apprentice to the machinist trade. in the Reliance Works. wrth Decker & Seville.

He was then made foreman of ttte machine shop under .\.(1. Wald. general manager. In

1861 he moved to Attica. 1nd.. anti in 186': enlisted in Company C. Eighty-sixth Regiment.

indtana Volunteers for three years. During his service he was Wounded three times. Was

at the battle of Murfrecsboro. was all throu h the Atlanta Campaign; was promoted 00

First Lieutenant at. Powers Ferry. Ga. July lg 1864. After the Atlanta Catnpttltlll he I"

taken prisoner at Huntsville. Aln..January 18,1864. and was taken to Galesburc. Alan

whence he escaped and made his way back. :1 distance of 150 miles on Lookout and Sand

Mountains. to within about eight miles of Bridgeport. Ala. Here he was captured it a

hand of bushwhackers. and then he thought it was all up with him; but he hurt forget I

parole. and this saved him. They detained him to iind out whether the parole was itenuine.

nrtd that night he escaped with a double- barreled 14110th11. He was then oii Sand Mountain

—the mountain was covered witlt snow. and he had no shoes on his feet; by slow travel

however, he got down to the Tennessee river. where he found it slnb oti the bank. He ll?

the locks of his gun close under his arms. and crossed the river on the slab. His limbs were

utterly betiumbed with the cold water. but he had the gun. and now made his way backv to

the Unionlines. In July. 1865. he was mustered rm and llien went to .lariesviile. “ l5.

There he had charge of the round house of the C. a i . W. it. it. for two years. lie then

moved to Willlatnsport. 1nd.. and opened a foundry. Three years later he was burned out

and removedto Attica, 1iid..itnd there conducted a fouttdry until March. 1880. when he

came to Olathe. Johnson Co.. Knu.. and established his present business. He does a large

trails in repairing farm machinery and making farm rollers. and since March. 1882. has

been running. saw mill iit connection with his present business.

HENRY A. TAYLOR. De utv County Treasurer. was born in Falrl'lelri. lows, in No

velhbtir. 1847. and reared in eokuk. Ht-re for n time he studied law. bitt finally gave his

a‘ieiition to bookkeeping. etc. following it there until he came to Olathe. in 1870.

Shortly after his arrival here. he was ap ointed Deputy Clerk of the Count ‘. Mill “1 ed "11!!

position for three and a half years. in govember. 1878. he was up nited )eptity Treasur

er of the County. and served something over two years. in the fat of 1875.116 WM elected

Treasurer of Johnson County Iorrttwo years term. and re-c'ccted in 1877. Without "FPO!!

tlori. Mr. Taylor has occupied his present office since October. 1880. iii January. 1881. he

was also appointed Financial Agent for the County. and compromised and settled indebth

ness for the same. which had been lii lltl ation for some ten yeitrs. this employing the Hit

cipal part of his time for over ayear. '1‘ e subject of our sketch was marr ed 111 Olnt ie. in

June. 1872. to Harriet H. Taylor, a native of Sycamore. ill. They have one living daughter

—Kate O.. and one decensed—Mary.

G. AUAM THEIS. farmer. was born in Germany, January 8. 1830.1tnrl reared on a

farm. In 1852. he etnigrittcd to Cincinnati. Ohio. where he was employed as a night-watch

man in a hotel. He came to Kansas lll 1857. located iti Johnson County. and followed tarm

lng and stock~raislng lli Olaihe Township. Mr. Thtcs‘s farm was located in Section 21,

Township 13. Range 1.4. consisting of 160 acres. all well improved; this he traded about

three years ago, for 240 acres of land in Anderson County. where he is interested in farm

ing. etc.. httt still retains his residence in this county. He was married in Johnson County

5am. ln}1{863. to Elizabeth N. Gammon. They have three children—William. Mary H. aan

‘eorge .

S. G. THOMAS, farmer. wasborn iii Fayette County. 1nd. in 1833. and was reared on a

farm. He learned the trade of carpenter. and was ctrtploye at it there and in Madison

County some twelve years. ln186 ,he turned his attention to farming. and followed it in

that county some six 'cars. after which for one year he resided iti Rush County and a year

iii-Jackson County. it 0. He came to Olitthe iii December, 1868. Mill located 011 hls We"!It

farm. which consists of 160 acres. all well improved. He has a nice orchard and gr-ive on

his premises. Mr. Thomas was married iii 1861. in Madlson County. 1nd.. to Susan M.

Busbv; she died two years latter. leaving one daughter—Jessie. He was married a second

time in Rush County. 1nd.. in December. 1866. to Margaret Ball. They have two children—

Zoo 0.. and Olon (‘.

GEORGE L. THOMPSON. of Blown Jt Thompson. hardware merchant. was born in

chka too. Leavenworth Co.. Kart. December 15. 1855. He egan business life atthea e of

about onrteen years. enterinirtlic employ of the K. C., Ft. 5. O. R it Co lie works for

a sltori time 111 the general offices at Atchison. then as briggagetnitn for three vears, after

ward as station agent at various [tlitt‘thlil Kansas rciiiaiiiln in that ern iloy in all about

eleven years. Was then employed in the offices 0 M. P. R. . Co. at Atch son for a year in

the capacity of clerk. assistant train master. and chief operator. after which he went to

Colorado. where for two months he was entpiot ed in mercantile business. then four months

ilt Florida. engaged in railroading. Returning to Kansas 111 March. 1882. he settled in Ola

the. aud in Apr l oined A. A. lirown in this business. Mr. Thompson was married in

Olatlte.in1878 in las M. J. Dobbins. They have one infant daughter.

1). H. W ALLICK, farmer and stock-raiser, was born in Holmes County Ohio. in 1832.

and was reared on a farm. After reaching manhood. followed farming as an occupation.

He enlisrc-i .\ ugust 9. 1862.1h the One Hundred and Second Ohio infantry. Company G. and

served three years. He cattle to Kansas In April. 1869; WM for "V0 1'08" Ellknge l" "ml"

in the neighborhood of Olathe City. and then moved on to his present farinditm and one- ha

miles southwest of Olathe City. consisting of 180 acres. in March 1871. His lace is splen

didly improved. and he has on it a line orchard of three and one~hali acres. e is a charter

member of the Lone Eiin Grange. Mr. W. was married iii Holmes County Ohio. in April.

1862. to Sarah Moore. They have three chlldren-Elzora, Delbert L. and Franklin.

J. U. WALKER farmer, was born in Tioga County. 1'enn..ln 1826.:tnd reared in Peoria

County, 111.. where he followed farming for many years. [it 1869. he came to Olathe. and

located on his present farm. consisting of 160 acres. all lnidtroved b him in the past twelve

ears. lie is also engaged in raising hogs of the Poland- hina an Berkshire breeds. Mr.

alker is assisted in conducting his farm by his three sons—William Percy and Big.

GEORGE WHITE, farther and dealer in stock. was bornnt Al en. Erie 09. .Y.. in

1828; removed to Princeton. Bureau Co.. 111.. iii 1844.21ndn ear later engaged lit the mer

cantile business asaclerk. In 1848.11e wentto St. Louis. 0.. and wasem loyed in the

same capacity for it year; then clerked on steamboats on the Illinois and Miss ssippi \ lvers.

Iii 18.30. he crossed the plains to California and followed mining for a short time. and for a

few months was employed asst clerk in itltotel lti Sacramento; returning home early 111

1852.1te engaged in the grocery business in Bureau County. remaining there some three

years. after which he again took to boating oti the Mississippi River for a shorttlntc. In

August. 1855. he came to Kansas and followed mercantile uslness at Leavenworth. In

January. 1857. he came to Olathe attd located on his pro-sent farm. which consists of 165

acres. Hts place is well improved with fine buildings-and an orchard. Mr. White is con

sldered one of the largest l'illSCl'S of hogs iii the courtly. In September, 1862. he was Ht

Winwd Under-Sheriff, and re-ap olhted in 1256-1. SPI'VIil _ in al about fort months. r.

mm was married in St. Louis. it 0.. October 16. 1855. to aura if. Strode. hey 113" llllla

living children—H. 8.. Minnie M . Eddie C., Charles, Schuyler C.. ida 15.. Laura, John and

attic M :unedeceased—Frank . who died May 30. 1882.

ALFRED W id stock-raiser.1’.O. Olathe, was born near Zanesville.

Ohio. lti 1837. and reared lll Fulton County. 111.. where he began business life as it clerk in

mercantile business. following that occupation for several years. He came toKansas in

1859 ; located in the city of Olathe. and was for some five years engaged in the revision

business iii company With his brother. His father came to this State in 1884. an the boys

engaged iii farming with him; and three 'ears later the subject of sketch took afartii oit his

own account. 1t11875. he nioVed on to it s present farm in the township of Olathe. Mr.

Wiley is one of the pr ressive farmers of lhiS county. He owns 400 acres of land. five

acres of which he has in d out in a line orchard; and is largely engaged in raising live stock,

making a specialty of graded cattle and blooded hogs. He is a ineittber of the Grand View

Orange. N04313: was elected master at its or anlzatlon. and is the resent incumbent. of

that office, having been elected yearly. lit the all of 1861. he enliste -—for three years—in

Com any C,Second Kansas infantry. Mr. Wile was tnarrlt-din Anderson County. Kansas

iétdl 66.. to Sarah J. Bull. They have six chil ran—Charles. Lina. Louisa. Ell. Viola and

wart . .

W. 1'. WILEY. farmer. Section 15. P. 0.0lathe. was born in Baltimore. Md.. in 1815.

and when very pounghls parents emigrated to Jefferson County. Ohio. He learned the car

ntcr trade w ill ill! father, and followed that occupation in Morgan County. Ohio. until

840. wlicn_he moved to Vermont. Fulton Co.. 111. There he was engaged lli building. mer

cantile. gram and pork business. In 1856. he moved to Henry County. Iowa. and em barked

in mercantile bushiess at Salem. Two years later. he moved to Kansas City. Mo.. and there

he twain followed contracting and but ding. He was forced to leave there on account of

his Republican sentiments; and iii June 18 1. he located at Olathe. Kan. where. in connec

tion w tit others, he conducted rt flour nilll for about two years. He then gave his attention

to agricultural pursuits and in 1875. moved on to itis resent farm. He has 160 acres. all

improved. and a ver fine orchard. He was marri in Morgan County. Ohio, in June,

1838, to Rebecca Tod . They have seven children.
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Bonita is a small town situated about five miles south of Olathe on the

Kansas City. Fort Scott 8: Gulf Railroad. The village was first named

Alta by the Railroad company on account of it being at the highest point on

their road; but there being another postoifice iii the Stair: by that name, the

name of this town was changed to Bonita. Spanilt for beautiful. The name

is very appropriate. because of the beau_ty of the surrounding rolling prairie.

The first settlement was made here by Frank Temple and William Jobi.

October 17, 1879. The postoffice was established in December, 1879. Gil

bert being appointed first Postmaster. Mr. Gilbert also opened a store in the

same month on the north side of Main street. The first birth was that of John

Temple. December 1, 1881, and the first death that of Miss Annie McElheny.

July 17. 1880.

SHAWNEE.

Shawnee (formerly Gum Springs) is situated in the northern part of the

county, one mile from the railroad station at Merriam. on undulating prairie

adjoining timber. It was named after the Shawnee Indians. The first set

tlcmcnt here was made by J. D. Allen, August to. 1857. Other early set

tlers were William Holmes. Richard Williams, T. Rowland. \V. B. Maupin

and A. \V. Wear.

The first marriage that was solemnized here was between Timothy Keescr

and Martha Patton. September 9, 1857; the fir~t birth that of Robert P. Keeser.

June to. 1858; and the first death 'hat of Mrs. W. B. Maupm. in July. 1858.

The first school was taught in the spring of 1858. in an old Indian meet

ing-house. The first schoolhouse was built in 1366. near the southwest corner

of the public square. In September. 1857. Rev. William Holmes preached

the first sermon in the t0wn. A church w2t~~ built many years previous to the

location of the town, called the Shawnee Indian Methodist Episcopal Church

(South).

The posioi'fice was established in July. 1858. M P. Randall first Postmas

ter. In 1858, W. B. Maupin built a steam saw and grist mill about 500 yards

west of the public .\quare. F. Conant opened a store on the south stde of the

public square August to. 1857. _

At Shawnee (or Gum Springs. as it was then called) was held the first Dis

trict Court in the fall of 1857. where resided all the county officers. D. Allen

was appointed Justice of the Peace by the County Commissior ers, in Septem

ber. 1857. and has held the ofiicc ever since.

At the present time Shawnee contains two dry goods stores. one grocery.

one blacksmith. one harness shop. one hotel. other places of business and about

400 inhabitants. _

The town was twice pillaged and burned by Quantrell. the first time in

1862. and again in 1864, burning thirteen houses at each time and murdering

four or five of the people.

Shawnee Illa/radix! Mirrian was located two and a half miles southwest of

Westport. Mo. At the present time there remain the following buildings. which

were for many years the scene of the labors of Rev. ThomasJohnson and others

for the advancement of the Indians:

The former residence of Rev. Mr. Johnson, a two-story brick. the main nart

being 24x52. and the wing 24x42. costing when built about $20.900. in ~tSo

it was purchased by Robert Plunkctt, of Kansas City. and by him put in diet

ough repair, and occupied as a hotel. This building was used by thelbogus

Legislature in 1855. as the place of holding its first sessions. Besides this hotel

there are two other large brick buildings, one of them. during the days of the

Mission. used as sleeping apartments by the students in attendance upon the

mission school. which is a two—story brick. 100x30; and the other alsoa two-story

brick building. 110x30 feet, which was used for the mission school. Both these

buildings are occupied by tenant families, and are gradually going to decay.

There is also a district schoolhouse. built in 1873. and a store. blacksmith shop

and postofiicc. Here is a mineral spring. said to possess great healing powers.

which was called by the Indians “medicine water." About a mile southwest of

the mission is a famous spring. which has long been known by the name of

“Cottonwood Spring." It is at this place that Fremont pitched his first camp

after leaving Independence. Mo.. on his tour across the plains. and hence the

spring is sometimes called Fremont‘s Spring. A stream of excellent water. one

and a. half inches in diameter. constantly flows from it with considerable force.

the temperature of the water being 54°.

Mrs. Elizabeth Carlen—This history is indebted to the Kansas Historical

Society for the following sketch: At the time of her death. M15. Carter was the

oldest white woman born in Kansas, and was probably the first white female

child born within the limits of the State. She was the youngest daughter of

Rev. Robert Simerwell, and was born at the Shawnee Baptist Mission, John

son County. January 24. 1835. When she was about three years old her father

moved to Pottawatomic Creek. now in Franklin County. Kan.. where she com—

menced her education in the Indian school taught by Miss E. McCoy. Her

father then sent her a few terms to school in Missouri. after which she attended

the Monticello Seminary in Illinois. for three years. She taught one year at the

Pottawatomie Baptist Mission School. which was situated about three miles

west of Topeka. Her mother's health being poor she returned home in the

summer of 1855. to Six Mile Creek. in Williamsport Township. Shawnee

County. Her mother died in November of that year. In 1859 she taught

school in what is now District No. 4. in Williamsport Township. in a little log

dwelling house which was built by her father. About the year 1869. she taught

a term among the Ottawa Indians. near Ottawa. previous to the Government

grant founding the Ottawa University. In the summers of 1861 and 1862, she

taught at Shawnee Center. Williamsport Township, and in the village of Au

burn in the years of 1363 and 1864. In the summer of 1865. she taught in

Ottawa. on the corner of Locust and Second streets. She was married to John

S. Carter. March I. 1866, since which time she has lived near the village of Au

burn. Shawnee County. She was converted in her filtecnth year and was bap

tized by Elder Jacob Knapp at Alton. Ill.. and has been an active member ‘of

the Baptist Church ever since. She died after a week's illness of pneumonia.

January 3. 1883. The funeral services were conducted by her Pastor. Rev. Mr.

Stevenson, who spoke from the words. “Blessed are the dead who die in the
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Lord." She leaves, besides her devoted husband, six children,» the oldest four

teen and the youngest four.

LENEXA.

Lenexa is situated on the Missouri River, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad,

seven miles northeast of Olathe, and is surrounded by an excellent farming

country. The Railroad Company bought the town site. in 1869. of C. A. Brad

ithawI laid out the town and disposed of lots to diflerent parties, among whom,

were D. Brickley and Dr. G. M. Bower. The first store in the town was opened by

Lee Freeman, in 1869; the second by Dr. Bower, in 1870, and the third by Rush

& Gintner. H. D. Gillette moved to Lenexa, in 1570, and started the first black

smith shop. Among the early settlers in the town were james Rush and Ed

win Bradshaw. David Dufl' moved in in.1871. The postoflice was established

in 1870, Lee Freeman being first Postmaster. The first birth in the town was

that of Willis Bower,]anuary 19, 1869; the first marriage, that of John Bower,

to Miss Mary Bradshaw, in 1873. and the first death, that of George Bower,

also in 1873.

The Methodist Church was built in 1878, costing $1,200. during the pas

torate of Rev. E. H. Bailiff. Mr. Bailiff has been succeeded by Revs. John

Griffiths, A. G. Murray and \V. Ziminermann. the present pastor. The Catholic

Church was organized, and their church edifice built in 1881. The building

cost $1,000, and is a neat frame structure.

The Faunlain Head Mill, was erected in 1879, by John Ernshaw and C.

W. Miller. it iS a two story frame. with two run of buhrs, and cost 4.000. It

has a capacity of thirty barrels of flour in twenty-four hours.

Lenexa contains at the present time into stores, two blacksmith shops. two

churches, the grist mill, and about seventy-five inhabitants.

HECTOR.

Hector is situated on moderately level prairie. The first settlement was

made here by John Dyche, in 1857. other early settlers were D. Jennison,

Levy Clark and Thomas james. In 1858 tiie first school was taught by john

Hollingsworth, in a house belonging to Levy Clark. A schoolhouse was built

,in 1865. The postoffice was established in 1866, john Dyche being appointed

first Postmaster. '

The Cumberland Presbyterian Church was organized in 1568 or 1869, and

a church building erected about the same time. It is a brick building 28x40

and cost $4,300. The Methodists have a frame church which was built at

an expense of about $3,000. In the year 1868, a dilficuity arose between Thomas

Cisad and Louis Jarbo, about an eighty acre piece of land, in which the latter

was killed. Cisad gave bail, left the county and never returned.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—SHAWNIK TOWIBHIP.

JAMES I). ALLEN, Shawnee, was born InGreonsburg. Ky.. Ill 1812. He began busi

ness life when ver oung; was for ten years In the office of Clark of that county and Cir

eultOuurt. In 18 he moved to Slingalnon County, Ill. and for ten years was an aged In

mercantllcbullnelta at Atliens,iheii returnedio Groeiisburg where he followed lie same

business tliltll he cameto Kansas In August. 1857, at which time he located in Shawnee anti

eugagetiln mercantile bullllfll<. carrying It on for several years, some which time he has

devoted himself to farming and gardening. He was appointed Justice of the Peace in

November. 1857. and has been elected every second year since, with the exception of two

years durin the war_ when he was driven oif by the uerriilas. He has for the past twenty

earl been otar Public, and was a member 0 the rst Constitutional Convent on, held Ill

arch, 1858. at .\ inneolit. Mr. Allen was married In Saniamon County, 111., In 1885, to

Adeline Constant; the ' have two children: Martha 15. and ‘inily F.

THOMAS A RCHE IIICI'ClIBiILShI\VIlQQ,WlI born In England,Mareh 24. 1825.and reared

on afarm. Einigraied to America In 1854,and resided in Schenectady and Scotla.N. Y.,wliere

for two years he followed farming, then In Kane County. [H., where he was employed In

teaming. In March, 1859, he came to Kansas and located In Shawnee and engaged In farin

ing. In 1831 he returned east. residing for a short time in Kane County, Ill., then In Porter

County, In ., for two and 1\ half years oni iloycd teaman In the lumber business. In April,

1864,1ie returnedto Shawnee and engage in general merchandise business. and Is now the

oldestmorchantresldln Inthis place. Ho also owns 180 acres of land which he farms.

Mr. Archer was inarrl in Kane County, Ill., July 9. 1858, to Elizabeth Earnshaw. They

have four children; L%GIR A., Sarah. George W. and Thomas H.

HON C. M. BO 1511. was born in Mcsopotaml Trumbull Ohio. August 17.

1831. He Isagraduute of Bellevue Hospital Medical Col cg N. 1'. In 1854 he t-iniglated

to Kendall County Ill.. and be an the practice of hngH'OICSI on in 1856. In 1866 he came

to Kansas Cit andlocatrd in nawiiee, Kansas, lnl 67. and In Lenexa in 1869. He en

gagodiii the rug business at tliattlme in connection with the practice of medicine, and

soon after purchased the town site. Wu elected to the State Senate in 1871. In 1876 his

health failing he sold out his business, traveled In Ohio and subsequently in Colorado. In

1878100ated wltlihis family at Larned. Kansas, and carried on general merchandise at

Livln ilton, also ractlclng medicine. Iteturnin to Lanna In June 1880. he again engaged.

In bus ness. deal ng lu eneralinerchaiidlse. gra uand rlcnlturallmpleuients. alsoiarg 1,,

In sheep husbandry. no doctor was married in Plattvi le. Ill.. January 5 1865, to Miss E.

B. Brlcltley. They have three children living; Kittie May, Willis B. an Mary E.

HON. EWIS W. BREYFOCLE. farmer, P. O. Innexa, and dealer in live stock, was

born in Delaware, Ohio September 17. 1836. He learned the trade of carpenter and joiner

and followed that vocation foraiivellhiiod. In 1862 he turned his attention to farming,

folloivingitfora 'earln Morrow County,then Ill Delaware. In 1865 he engaged In the

grain business. no subject of this sketch came to Johnson County. Kansas, n 866: for a

year he was employed In frelgliting across the plains to New Mexico for the United States

goveriinientaiid InI867 settled on his resent farm. He owns about 600 acres. all im

roved, and is largely engaged in breed ng Short-horn cattle and blooded hogs, and dealln

it live stock. He has flttoen acres of orchard on his place and his farm is considered one o

the lliicst in the county. He was elected In 1879. to t e State Legislature and In 1881 to the

State Senate. Mr. Brcyfo is was married Iii Morrow County, Olilo March 25. 1860, to

Lizzie M. Shaw. who died ugnst19.1865,lcavlii two children: Frank 1.. and Jessie 1?. He

was married a alii in Shawnee. November 20, 18 7. to Laura A. Ponuock. They have four

children: Lisa o 15.. Grace Warren and Charles C.

HON. D. C. CAMPBELL. farmer and fruit grower, P. O. Merriam. was born February

18, 1821, In Williamson County. Tenn. His parents moved to West Tennessee, near

Paris, Henry County. when he was quite young, where he lived until 1849. when he emi

grated to Ouachlta County Ark., near Camden. In 1856 he came to Kansas. btit on ac

count of the political troubles prevailing at that time he turned his course and settled Ia

Andrew County, Mo. In 1859 he came to Kansasl locating in \Vyandoite County. He came

so this, Johnson County. in the spring of 1880 an located In Shawnee Township. In 1865

he moved on to'hla preseii farin, wh ch now adjoins the town site of ClllipllPlllOI'I. He has

turned his attention principally to fruitgrowln and has one of the best orchards of line

fruitln the count . His orlgliialfarinconslste of eighty acres; eight acres of this he

llid out In Iota n the town of Campbeiiton. He was electediotne State Legislature In

1862. 1868,1884 and 1867. on the Democratic ticket, and In 1874 and 1875 as an Indepen

dent. In 1875 is joined the National Greenback party andaupported Peter Cooper for

President. Mr. Cam bfll was inarrledln 1847In Tennessee to M iii A. V. Cooley. They

have livev children, :ini-lbiil. Allt-e, James. Edward. and Frederick.

CALVIN A. COKNATZICR. farmer, P. O. Lenexa was born In North Carolina In 1827.

In 1850 he came to Indian Territory, and engaged asa laborer on the Methodist nillslnii

farm, their at the (inner mission, and contrar'to the customs of the tuna, he ii- 1855

married Mill Enii y Smith. aQuakcr, and In 857 located on his present farm, which con

slsta of eighty acres. He confines hllnsclf principally to grain farinin and gardciiliig.

In 1856 he was arrested bvthc Sheriff of this county Isaac Parish. ant confined iii Le

eornpton jail for one day. for aiding and abetting the ree-ltatc cause. He early espoused

the cause and was known to have voted for Jim Lane. He Isa mail of strict Integrity, a

close observer of nature’s works has an excellent memory. remarkable faculty for telling

a story well, and is surrounded b a Ieasant famil of six chlldr n v 2.:
Mlnpllfi‘112llleba'gllfliltl and Julietlg. p y e ' I Ance' ueurge'

‘ It '11. ‘ SS, arnier.P.O. Merriam, Is a son of “'nsliin toii Cross, wll w

born In Virginia In 1809. and who came to Kansas 111 the fall of 185‘; and located nle oi:

Shawnee Mission. He diediiiSepiemiier. 18fi7,lraviiigafainlly 0! seven children, Ilen—

janiln F. James. Perry 6. George W., and three daughters. “III'I’IL'L Sarah C.. and Antie

niltna. Thelirotherit arm and own 540 acres of litud In joint partnership. Perry 6.. the

sub ect of this skeleti. fltrnis hear the Shawnee Mission He wus born In Virginia, In 1841,

ant cattle lothIsStatc with his father. He is also extensively engaged in dealing llI stuck,

and breeding~ blooded cattle. During the war he served thrce years as Lieutenant of

Com any D. hlrteenth Kansas Militia. Mr. Cross was Illfll'l'li't] in Jackson County, Mo.,

lsi‘ie‘luoi. to Hattie McMIiin. They have five children. James, Ada, Museite, Ernest and

JOHN IIYCHE. farmer, P. 0. Hector, was born In Hast'l‘ennessee, December 4, 1825,

and reared on a farm. At the age of twentv-three years emigrated in Webster Couutv,

Mo.. where he carried on farnilu and stock raising. In 1854 he came in Kansas, staked

out his present [arlniti Shawnee owliship, and returned to Missouri. Three years later

he built a small house on the place and III 8151 moved his family here. He owrm 120 acres,

all Improved. and has it nice orchard. He Is engaged In grain and stock farming. During

the war he served In the State Militia. Mr. llyche has since 1816 also had charge of

Hector postoiilce. He was married Iil Clay County. Mo.. January 10. 1861, to Louana

Chaney, it native of that county.

1'. MIN EARNSHA W, farmerand stock—raiser, Sliawuee,w.'is born In England. Feb.

25. 1836. Here he learned the trade of machinist, serving its an apprentice some six years.

He llnnll rated to America In 1854. and was for several years empio id as a machinist In

Batavna, aue Co.. III. In February, 1857, he came to Kansas, an purchased from the

Shawnee Indians 160 acres ofland. In Shawnee Towiishl , Johnson County, since which

time he has been engaged Ill farming and raising stock. I e owns 212 acres of land. all un

der cultivation. Mr. Earlishltw was fnrslx years School Director of this District. Ho was

married at Ilatavlu. November? 1856.t0 Bridget Cochran. They have six children—Jo—

seph. James. I'Ienjaniln..1r.. George, Elite. and Alice.

JOHN EARNSHAW, proprietor Fountain Head Mills, Leliexa. was born In England;

November 10. 1830. linmlgrated to America in 1854. liud resided ill Kane County, “L,

where he was eniplo ed In various inllls In that locality. He came to Kansas til the ltprliig

011858, antllocated n the town of Shawnee. Wits employed for it short time In digging

wells and excavating for bulltllng purposes, after which he gave his attention to farming

exclusively for some sixteen years or more. In 1878 he litillt his mill and opened the same

In March. 1879. The inlll hasacapltclty of twenly barrels per day. and Mr. E. Is doing a

large business, being very popular with the farming community. Mr. B. Is still engaged In

farming: he owns e‘ijghty acres. all well Im iroved. He was married Iii Kane County. Ill.,

Januar ' 8, 1858. to she Miller. anatlve 0 England. They have five children—Nathaniel,

Julia, one H.,-John and Harriet.

J. C. FERGUSON, farmer, P. 0. Shawnee, was born In County Derry. Ireland. Au nut

31. 1828. Iminlgrated to America at the age of sixteen years, located in liminetsburg, 810.,

and learned thelrado of sadillt-r, then resided for a short time at Cnarlcstown, Va. In 1846

he enlisted In Company 11. Sixtli United States Infantry. and served through the Mexican

war. Iiitho spring of 1849 his regiment was quartered at Fort Leavenwurth. Kan. He

served. In all, five years, one year of which was In Coin any It, First United States Light

Dra oons. In 1851 he entered the employ of the Unite States Government as scout and

Ft“ e. In 1859 liclocatcd In Shawnee Township. and hasslnce lven his attention to farin

ng, moving on to his present farm in 1863. "H has 200 acres, 1 0 of which are under culti

vation. For some years he was engaged lil breeding stock, but of lute years has confined

hlinselI principally to grain fariniiilg. . r F had no means on his art ival hero, and has by

Industry and economy accuinulatet a fine property. He Is it charter member of Greenwood

Grange, No. 1.087. and has been master for the past four 'ears. He was married In Shaw

nee |Il UCKOIWF 1859.1tillarriet Cross. The ' have four c illdrt-n.

HENRY I C. FINCH, farmer and litoc -raliit~r, P. O. Shawnee, was born in Virginia,

in 1809, and reared on a tarm. In 1829 no removed to Tennessee, and two years later to

Charlton County. Mo., where he ful-nied for a year, then went to Lafayette County. He

came to Kansas In March. 1859. located In Shawnee Township. and has 9 nor given his at

tentlon to farming. in March,1861_heinnvcd on to his present Iarni. Mr. Pinch owns

160 acres oflantl, all well improved; hash fine orchard of about six acres. and Is also en

agod In breeding Short-horn cattle. He was for four years Director of the Schoo

oard. Mr. Fitch was married in La Fa 'elic County. Mo.. In III-IS, to Harriet Ilrattoii, who

died Ill 1859, leaving fourchlidren-Dav ll. Robert. William and Miriam. lIe was married

asecoild lliiiein Johnson County, In December. 1861, to Octavia A. Porter, 01‘ Kentucky.

They have two children—Mary ida. and James tirlfiln.

JOHN R. FOSTER. farmer. P. O. Merriam, was born In La l’orie County, Ind., In De

cember 1840. His parents moved to St. Joseph County. and he was reared there on a farm.

He slu Ied law at Anti Arbor University, Michigan, graduatlii Iii Mari-Ii. Itititl. after which

he practiced law at. South llcnd, Ind., for thirteen years It April, 1880, he came to

Shawnee, Johnson Co., Kan.. and located on this farm, having purchased the same

from Henry Coppock, who settled on the same In an early day. M r. Foster has one of the

finest Ilnprovet arms III the county; It consists of 278 acres. which are In a in It state of

cultivation; his magnificent residence adjoins that of his father-lu-law, Mr. genrge Mil

burn.

B. F. HOLLENBACK. merchant, Shawnee, was born In Kendall County. [H., In 1836; his

father was a merchant and he resided with him there until twenty years of age. when he

accompanied him to Cass County, Mo.. and assisted him in farmin and raisinlr stock. The

subject of otir sketch came to Kansas in All not. 1861, located In 0 atlie Township. Johnson

Con ity, and was for a year engaged in farm up. In August, 1862. he enlisted In Company

H, Twelfth Kansas Infantry serving until Ju y. 1865~ altertlic war he settled In Shawnee

and engaged in the mercantile business in company with Thomas A when a year later they

dissolved and Mr. Hollenback cnira ed in this business alone, he Isalso engaged In farming,

ow tilt“ in all some 68d acres of Ian . In 1866. he was appointed Postmaster at this place,

and at I holds that omce, and was it Commissioner of Jo inson County. for two years, and

Treasurer of the Township for several years. Mr. H. was married "I Kendall County. III.

In 1854, to Catharine E. Brown. The ave seven children—Frank P., Nannie E., thbe

H.. Charles 11... William P.. Benjamin .. and Stella M.

JOSEPH D. JESSUP, farmer and fruit rower. P. 0. Rosetiale, was born In Wa lie

County. Ohio. August 5. 1838, and reared on a arm to Hamilton County. Ill March I 67,

he came to Kansas and located on his present farm. which consists of at hty acres all Ina

highstato of cultivation; Illsland Is it portion of the old Baptist Miss on. Mr. Jessup to

quite extenslvi ly engaged In the cultivation of fruit. He has a line orchard of some ten

acres, two acres of raspberries and an acre of . rapes; he Is also engaged Iii raising cattle of

the Devonahire breed. Mr. J. was married In ohnson County, November 2,1878,to Asenath

E. Johnson; the ' have one son—Ralph W.

GEORG E K. AllIlI-IR. shoemaker. Shawnee, was born in Germany, July 10, 1828; here

he learned the trade of shoemaker. serving as an apprentice about live years. and also

served ei ht months as a soldier In the liavarlan army. He liniiilgrated to America in

1851. an was employed at his trade III New Orleans, Cincinnati. St, Louis. and Westport,

Mo.. for some seven years. He came toShawnee. Kali. In April. 1858. and engaged In the

manufacture of boots and shoes; on June the (it Ii. 181i~ , he was burned out by the guerril

la, and went to W) andotte. where he remained for at short time, and from thence to Kan

sas City. Returning to Shawnee In 1864, he aln resumed business. Mr. K. Is also engaged

Ill farming. He owns eighty acres of land, orty of which he cultivates. He has for the

astthree years been Clerk of the Townslil i. He was married In St. Louis. Mo.. In 1855. to

argaret Schwartz; they have five chil reli-Adam, George, Robert. Mary and Theo

dore.

THOMSON A. LEWIS. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Red Clover. was born In Warren

County, Ky, April 15. 1824, and for man ' years followed farming and stock raising In that

locality‘i Ie came to Kansas, October I . 1858, and located on his farm in Shawnee Town

shln. eowns olfilityttcrelelwelllniproved, and has ultc it nice orchard of various

kinds of fruits. o Is also on aged In raising stock. prlnc pally cattle of the Durham breed

Durlngthe war he served Int to Kansas State Militia. He was married in Butler County,

Ky.. about 1854, to Elizabeth Porter. a mun.- of that place. They have throellvlngchlldren:

William T., Annie M. and Margaret, and one deceased, Carrie.

GEORGE MILIIURN. farmer, P. O. Merriam. was born in England In 1820, and Immi

grated to America in 1834. He be an business life as aclerk III )Ilsliawaka. Ind.. and for

ourteeii years followed mercantile ustncss at that place. In 1857 he be an the manufac

ture of wagons, being a member of the firm of George Milburii to Co. in 869 the business

was organized Into a joliit stock company, styled the .\lllnurn Wagon Co., or which he was

president ilntll he resigned In February, 1880. Mr. Mlliilirii was for many years President

of the Wagon Makers' Association of tlic Unite-d Stairs, and iilso was for some time I'reiti

dent of the South Bend Iron Works. l)ilriii his residence at Mlsuuwakn was also engaged

Iti several milling enterprises. He came to anslts In April, 1880. and located In Shawnee

annship.Johiison County. Hoisaverylarge land owner, having 645 acres of well-lin

nroved land iii this county and 5.440 acres In Bourbon and Crawford counties. The latter

pro rt_v has on It forty miles of fencing and to used foratock rats ng purposes.

LIVER W. MILLI-Jt. merchant. Lenexa was born at Batavlzi, Kane County, Ill.

March 20. 1855. and came with lilslparentrito Kansas In the 5 ring of 1858, He was rear

on A farm in Shawnee Township. it September. 1874. went Greene County, Iowa, where

he farmed, and attended and taught school. In Mall. 1878. he returned to Kansas and as

sisted Iii building the Fountain Head Mills, and In ugust. 1879. engaged In eneral mer

chandisc business at this place. He carries a nice stock of about 52.500 Mr. Illi-r Is also

E.,!llllallt‘l‘lll thisnlacc. having been ap olnted In November. 1879. He was married at

Uln‘tlexnganuary 'I, 1880. to Mary 0. rown, a native of Kansas. They have one son.

y e .
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JOHN NAL farmer and stock raiser P. 0. Red Clover. was born in North Carolina in

1882. Emigrate witn parents. six yearslater. to Tennessee and five years after to Texas

County. Mo., where he was reared on a farm. 1n thesprlii of 1886 he came to Kansas and

for some two years farmed in Bourbon County. In the spr ng of 1869 he came to Johnson

County and located on his present farm. He owus2iO acres all well improved but fort

acres which is timber land. On his place [IIJI‘Q is a line orchard of about seven acres. He s

quite an extensive breeder of Short-horn cattle, mules. horses and hogs.nnd is also engaged

In hen culture. During the war he served for three years in the Thirteenth Kansas 8 ate

Militia. He is aninmber of Corinth Gran e. Mr. Nail was married in Bates Countv. Mo., in

1557. to Nancy J. Sells, who died in 1870. caving three children: Tilinan Howard, Benjamin

Franklin and TabltiiaJnsephine. He waninai'r ed again in Johnson County in Januar ,

1872. to Susan Emma Mooney. of Virgina They have five children: Robert Lee, Minn e

L. Margaret C., Susan Asenatha and Matthew Emery.

JAMES I). TENISON. farmer, P. O. Hector, was born in Rutherford County, Tenn., in

1828. emigrating with parents when quite young to Shelby Countv. Ills.. Where he farmed

and taught school. In 1847he removed to Dane County “'is._ where he followed farm

lng, iniuiiig and teaching school. He came todohnsou County, Kan., in 1835. and located

on liis present farm in Hhawnceiu 1857. He owns 180 acres of land all well improved; has

ailiio stone residence on his place and 11110011 orchard. During the war he served i - the

militia and for several years was Justice of the Peace. Mr. TPYII8011 was married in

Fayette County. 1ils., in 1846 to Lucy Wilder. They have ten children—William H.. Levi

L., Gelgrge A., Elizabeth A., Mary J., Sarah J.. Lathe 15., Charles A., Howard E. and Clar

ence. .

JOHN WIEDENMAN, farmer P. O.Westport. Mo., was born in Germany In 1830; here

helearned the carpenter trade and followed it for a livelihood In 1854 he emigrated to

America, came West and in 1855 located in Shawnee, Johnson Co., Kan., where he followed

his trade for two years. He then went. to Pike‘s Peak, Coi., and a year later to [own then

to Westport. Mo., where he remained until 1866 when he removed on to his present farm.

He owns 160 acres all well improved; has an orchard of some four acres. and one acre of a

vineyard. In 1879 he built a beautiful residence on his place at a cost of some $15.0i10. Mr.

w. was married in Westport, Mo., in 1859. to Kate hart—she died in 1860; and he was mar

ried again in 1861 to Margaret Bart, who died in April. 1879. leaving three children—Mary.

Christian and John. Mr. W. was married again in Johnson County in August. 1879, to

Charlotte lilillntfson. They have one daughter—Julia.

REV. FATH ER ALBERT M. \VEIKM A NN. pastor of the St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

Shawnee, Kan.. was born in Wiirteinlierg, Germany February 10, 1850. He studied for six

years at the College of Gniuend,Wnrti-niberg, Germany. in 1867 he emigrated to America,

continued his studies at ist. Francis Seminary. Milwaukee. Wis., and was ordained a priest

by Bishop Fink. at Leavenworth, Kan., August 27. 1872. and in December of that year

was sent to Frankfort. Marshall Co.. Kan.. where for two vears he had charge of St. Joseph’s

Church and other missions; then in 1874 in charge 0 St. John's Church, at Hanover

viVfimlngton County. He came to Shawnee in July, 1876, and entered upon his preseni

t u es.

PETER WERTZ, grocer. Shawnee, was born in Prussia in 1834 and reared on a farm.

He eml rated to Amer co in 1855 and was some three years empio 'ed as a farm hand near

Mllwau ee.Wls. in April, 1853 he came to Shawnee and made his iome here, but worked

in West rt, Mo., in a rlstiiiill for nearly two gears; was then in Colorado, engaged in

mining ortwo years. e enlisted October 28.18 1, in the First Colorado Cavalry. Company

1, and was shortly afterward romoted to Commissary Sergeant, serving in all three 3's: 9'!

After the war he returned to hawnee and has followed arming since. In 1870 he also

engaged in the mercantile business. Mr. Wertz held the oilice of Clerk of the Townshi

for two years, and was elected Treasurer of the sa'me in the sprin of 1882 He was married

in Kansas City in 1867 to Theresa Waller. who was born in Wu emberg in 1848 and emi

grated to America in 1847 with her parents and located in Weston, Mo., and in 1858 they

moved to W andotte. Kan. The have eight children—John, Peter, Sebastian Theodore,

Mary, Rose, ienry, Joseph and ertrude.

SPRING HILL.

This very beautiful town is situated in the southern part of the County, on

the Missouri River, Port Scott & Gulf Railroad, ten miles south of Olathe.

The surrounding country is gently undulating, and the soil exceedingly fertile.

Vegetation grows in extreme luxuriance.

The first settler in the township was James B. Hovey, who arrived at the

present location of the town in March, 1857. About two weeks afterward, Wil

liam Maviiy arrived, and settled where the railroad depot now is. Immediately

afterward, S. B. Myrick and E. F. Davis came in and took up the adjoining

claims. J. II. Hovey and E. F. Davis became associated in holding the town

site. The survey was made May 18, 1857, and the town named by Mr. Hovey,

afier Spring Hill near Mobile, Ala., a town considered by him one of the most

beautiful he had ever seen. It was Mr. Hovey’s opinion that Spring Hill. Kan.,

might be made to fully rival in beauty the older town in Alabama.

In the fall, Mr. Davis sold his interest in the town site to A. B. Simmons

William A. Jenkinson, and J. I’. Lockey, and Mr. Hovey sold a portion of his
interest to H. E. Brown. James McKoin, and Edwin Walker. In JanuaryI

1858, a town company was organized of the above named persons, J. B. Hovey'

elected President, and A. B. Simmons, Secretary.

The first farmer in the township was George Sprague, whose farm adjoins

the north half of the town on the east. Mr. Sprague made the first improve

ments in the township, building the first good board fence, the first good barn,

and the first good two-story frame dwelling. Mr. Sprague settled herein 1857.

Quite a large number of others came into the settlement the same fall, among

them, D. F. Dayton, James Sweeting. B. H. Stiles, W. G. Davidson, David

Sprong, Hiram Mitchell, J. H. Jackson, Thomas Jenkinson, William Sowers,

and W. R. Rutter.

The first building in the town was known as the Spring Hill Hotel. built

by J. B. Hovey, in the summer of 1857. The postoffice was established in the

fall, J. B. Hovey being appointed the first Postmaster.

In the spring of 1858, A. D. Richardson bought an interest in the town, be

ing admitted on the same footing as if he had been :in original member. Dur

ing the same spring, the Methodist Episcopal Church was organized, a building

erected which served the purposes of church vand schoolhouse, and Rev. Rich

ard P. Duvall became the first resident minister, L. B. Dennis the first pre

siding elder.

The first store was opened by W. G. Davidson, in the winter of 1857

58, the second in 1860. by a Mr. Prunty.

TIt: Mel/iodirt Epi'xopd Organization erected a new church edifice in 1868,

at a cost of $2,700. The membership is now two hundred.

771: Prrsbylnian Church was organized in 1861, with four members, all

women. At present there are seventy members on the roll. The church was

built in 1869, cosiing also $2,700.

The Mrllmilin Pralnlan! Clmrrh was organized in 1871 and 1878. Their

church was built at a cost of about $1.200.

There is also a colored Baptist Church organized in Spring Hill.

In 18(9 the railroad reached the southern part of the county. The town

being siiuated on high land, and as considerable cutting down through rock

would be necessitated if the road should be built through or near the town, which

would cost according to the estimates ofthe engineers of the road $15,000, the

people of Spring Hill were asked to contribute that sum to enable the company

to build through and establish a station at the town. This they declined to do.

The company therefore built the road one-halfmile east of the town. and estab

lished their station two miles north, at Ocheliree. possibly as a kind 01 punish

ment to the Spring Hill people for refusing to contribute the $15,000. or per

haps expecting the town to be moved to the station, as Lanesfield was moved

to Edgerton. For some time the trains did not step at Spring Hill, and the

people had to go to Otheltree for their mail, and to take the cars. This was

very inconvenient, and an effort was made to induce the company to reconsider

the matter ofa station at Spring Hill'. A. D. Richardson, who at the time

owned sixty-four lots in the town, went to see Mr. Joy, with whom he was well

acquainted, in reference to the matter, and was successful ; the people of Spring

Hill and vicinity contributing $1 500 toward putting in the side-track.

The first schoolhouse was builtin the spring of 1858, and in the summer

following Mrs. Duvall taught the first school. The present fine large frame

schoolhouse was built in 1868, at a cost of about $4.000. 1n the spring of 1882

an election was held for the purpose of voting bonds to builda newschoolhousc,

which was defeated by a vote of twenty-three for, to ninety-two against.

Spring Hill contains six general stores, besides the Grange store, one dry

goods, one grocery, one furniture, two hardware, three drug stores, two hotels,

four blacksmiths, two agricultural implement dealers, two grain dealers, three

mills. one newspaper and about 700 inhabitants, 215 children of school age.

The Standard Mills were built in 1871, by Miller, Grisly 81 Jenkinson, at a

cost of $25,000. The mill is three stories above the basement, has four run of

buhrs, and acapacity of eighty barrels of flour in twenty-four hours. June 1,

1882, the mills became the property of H. L. McLachlin & Bro.

Besides these mills there are two small feed and grist mills, one driven by

steam, the other by a wind mill.

T11: Spring Hill Enlzrprin was established December 7, 1870, as a Re

ublican journal, by Buel & Sprague. Sprague bought the interest of Buel

January 24. 1871, and soon associated with himself Dr. Parker. Dr. Parker

then bought out Sprague’s interest and conducted the paper as a Democratic

journal for a time. Early in 1872 W. H. McGown became the owner, changed

the name to the Werfrm Program, and the politics to Republican.

OCHELTREE.

Ocheltree is situated orgthe Missouri River, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad,

eight miles south of Olathe. Like all the other towns in Johnson County, it is

surrounded by an excellent agricultural region. The town site, containing

seventy acres, was laid out in 1867, by a town company, consisting of Wm. A.

Ocheitree, Mr. Bayless, Edward H. Allen and Howard M. Holden, and the

plat was recorded under the name of Spring Hill Station, it being the design

of the railroad company to have no station at the town of Spring Hill, two

miles south,

The first building in the town was built in the winter of 1857-58 by J. H.

Jackson. It was occupied as a store and dwelling house by William Auld,

whose family was the first to settle in the town. The second building was

erected by a Mr. Baker, in the summer of 1868; also for a store, for which pur

p0se it is still used. A dwelling house was next erected by M. Miller and

James McElheney, and in the same summer of 1868, eight or ten other build

ings were put up by various parties.

The postofiice was established in 1870, J. M. Miller being appointed first

Postmaster. A son of Mr. Miller's was the first child born in the town; a Mr.

Henry and Miss Eliza Hess were the first couple married, and Ham Elam was

the first to die, in 1872. The first schoolhouse was one moved into the town

from the country. The present school building was erected in 1380. It is a

two—story frame structure, and cost $2,000.

Ochcltree contains one store, one agricultural implement duler, one black

smith, three grain dealers and about forty inhabitants.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—SPRING BILL TOWNSHIP

E. H. AINS WORTH. farmer and fruit grower. i’. 0. Ocheitree, was born in Montgomery

County, Ohio, August 1, 1832, and was reared in Miainl County. At thirteen years of age

he turned his attention to house iaintlnF. following it for six years in shell» County, and

during two years of that period a so Slut ied dentistry. after which he pract ced that ro

fession for eleven ears. Ho cameto Kansas in October, 1862, but remained only a s ort

time. returnlngto iis homeln Ohio. In 1866 he came again to Kansas. For a year he

farmed in Wyandotte County, then moved to Johnson County and located on his present

farm. He has 160 acres of land all well improved. twenty-tlve of which are laid out in a fine

orchard. Mr. Ainsworth is also engaged in breeding rade cattle and Poland-China hogs.

He was married in Warren County, Ohio, March 16. 185s. to Jane G. Anderson. Thev have

three children, James 11., T). Ewing and Charles. Mr. A. is a charter member of the Ocliel

tree Orange and was for five years master of the same.

W. G. ANDERHON. breeder of short-horn cattle. P. O. Ocheltree, was born in Warren

County. Ohio. in May. 1889. and reared on a farm there, and after reaching the age of

manhood carried on a stock farm until he sold out and came to Kansas in August, 1868. at

which time he located on his present farm. He owns 240 acres all well improved for stock

farming. He has for the past seven vears given special attention the breeding of Short

horii came. His stock is principally from the famous hull Oakland avorite, wh on he used

in his herd for several years; has now the noted bull "Constance “9111‘ Second." bred by

Ware .2 Berry. of Kentucky. Mr. A. has none but i'lne stock on his arm, im ried from

Ohio and Kentucky. He is also largely engaged in breedln Mambrino blood horses and

Poland-China ho . He has one of the finest stock farms o this nature in the county, and

several of his calt e have taken premiums II. the fairs of Paula. Has. and Kansas City, Mo.

JOHN M. CADDY. hardware merchant, was born in Waltham. Mass. in 1850. removing

when very young in Greene County, Ohio; he learned the trade 01 tinm-r there. serving as an

apprentice some four years; he came to Kansas in 1871.10ratln in Spring Hill. Was for a

year empioyedasaclerk inthe hardware business, after whli- he urchaaed the stock.

etc.. and conducted llit‘ business unit] the sprinp of 1818. when he so d out and moved to

Boston, Mass. where fora year he worked at Ii s trade. He then removed in Greene Count '.

Ohio, and worked atit tiiereniitii 1877. when he returned to Spring Hill and engaged u

this business, He has a nice business and carries a stock of 88.500. He was a member of

the city council in 1879. and aisotluriii that period filled the oflice of City Clerk. He was

elertei Mayor of Sprin Hilliii the spr iigo11881aiid re-electedln1882. Was married in

1872, at Nprliig Hill to hecca Berkshire; they have one son. Edward A.

LCHAMBERL N, proprietor of the Spring Hill Mills, was born in Warren County

Ohio lii1845 and reared on storm, and fo lowed farming as an occupation. He enlisted

in 1864 in the One Hundred and Forty-sixth Ohio Infantry and served a few months. after

which he again returned to his farm. He came to Sprin Hill. Kansas. in the sprin of

1869. and has been engaged in farming ever since. e has some 200 acres ofian ,all

under cultivation; he has also on aged in grain and live stock business slnce187‘2, and in

April. 1882. he urchssed the Stan ard Mills at this place and now conducts them as the

Boring Hill Mil s and elevator. They are run hv steam and have a capacity of 100 barrels

of hour per day. Mr. C. was married in Spring Hill. January, 1872. to Fannie Coons, daugh.

ter of Dr. I. A. Coons. of this dare. Thev have two children, Gale and June,

ISRAEL A. COONS. M. . Spring Hill, was born Jul 10. 1827. in Fairiield County

Ohio. He Col ege and the Starling Medlml

College, graduating at the latter in 1862. He practiced medicine at Dayton, Ohio,“
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vicinit , until the s ring of 1861, when he entered the army as surgeon of the Fourteenth

Ohio oluntecr In antry. in the three months' service. On h 5 return. he was commissioned

surgeon of the Thirty-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry. and served. in all, about

two and one-half years—a large part of the time as Brigade Surgeon, and for a short time

Medical Director of adlvlsion. He had charge of a hospital Oil the battle field of Stone

River. The doctor was fornierlv a member of the State Medical Society of Ohio, and one

of its Vice Presidents in 1854. In 1869. he removed from erltlletown. Ohi0.—where he

had been practicing after retiirnin from the army.—t0 Sprin Hill. Kansas wliere he has

been engaged inactive practice. e is a member of the Amer can Medical Association, of

the Kansas State Medical Society and the Miami County Medical Society. of which he has

been Pres dent for two years.

J HN H. DAVIS, M. D., Spring Hill. was born In Warren County. Mo., June 1.5.

1831. and was reared on a farm. He began the study of medicine in September, 1852. with

Dr. Worthington, of Danviile. Mo., remaining with him some two years. after which he

attended the Missouri University at St. Louis. graduating there in the spring of 1856. The

doctor ractlced in Highland Countv. Mo. He went to St. Louis and at tended the St. Louis

Medina College. raduating from the samein March, 1865. after which he practiced in

Franklin County. 0.. and in 1876. entered the em loy ofthe M. P. It R. Co.. as sur can in

the compan 's ospltal. He came to Kansas in ay.1879; located at Louisburg. . ianii

Count '- an in the sprln§t|f1882. he removed to Spring Hill.

D TRESS C. A. DA TON is a daughter of Samuel Iicrbi-rt. of Herklmer County, N.Y.,

where she was born. She began the study of medicine-with Dr. John E. Todd. 0 Bald

winsvllle. N. Y.; also took a partial course at Casselton Universlt , Rutland, Vt.. being un

able to complete the same on account of the antipathy towsrts her sex in the study of

inedlciue. She began the practice of medicine in 1849 at Baidwinsvlllr. Onondaga Co.. N.

Y.; from there went to Butler, Branch Co. Mich.. and practiced there nearly five years;

thenceto Casse ton, Rutland Co., Vt.; then to St. Albans. and in January. 1859. she came to

8 ring Hill Kan.. and has had considerable success in the practice of medicine at this

ace. In 1831. she was married to Amon A. Dayton. now deceased, and had one son—Dr.

lram E. Dayton. who was killed at Blue Springs. Mo.. while actlngas a scout for Capt.

Oliver’s command. Januar 27. 1862. by Quaiitrel 's men.

JOHN S. GASAWAY, ostrnaster and bookseller, Spring Hill, etc.. was born in Jef~

ferson Countv Ind., January 15. 18.18, and reared on a farm. He enlisted August 22. 1861

In COIHIJBIH' . Third Indiana Cavalry. and when mustered out three years later. he held

the rank 0 Commissary Sergeant; after this he returned to Jefferson County and taught

9¢h°°l for mine Yefll'fl- In 1871 he came to Kansas and located in Sbring Hill;opened a

photograph galler and conducted It for six years. He was appointed Poslinaster ..nd en

tered u out edut es of his office March 8. 1877, and at that time opened business with a

stock 0 stationery. books. etc. He was elected a member of the Cit Council iii the spring

of 1880 for a term. and is at resent Director of the School Board. r. Gasawa was mar

giedlins Iinng Hill July 16. 873,10 Wilda Smith. They have one son—Cari V.. born in

pr ng .

J. A. HIBBARD, farmer. 1’. 0. Spring Hill. was born in Orleans County. N. Y.. in 1818

here he learned the trade of carpenter and followed it as an occupation. In 1840 he removed

to Fulton County. Ill.. and remained for some years enfingeri at his trade. then re-noved to

McDonough County. where he followed farming. Mr. 1 b ard came to Kansas in 1885 and

located on his resent farm. He owns 160 acres of land all of which he has improved. and

five acres of w ich he has laid out in a. iine orchard. He is also engaged to some extent in

raisin stock. He was married iii 1846 at Milwaukee, Wis.. to Jeanette Webster: she died

in 184 . leaving one son—leam H. Mr. Hibhard was married a second time in Fulton

County. [ll., iii 1849. to Elizabeth Randall who died in 1875. leaving seven children—Ed

mund 11,, Lawrence A., Bruce L.. Prism 11.. William B., George A. and J. Morris. Mr. H.

is a charter member of the Morning Grange. No. 227. and was master of the same for two

terms. Was Count Commissioner of Johnson County Kan.. two terms.

S. R. HOGUE. ardware merchant. was born in Monmouth, Ill.. in 1837. and reared on

a farm. He came to Kansas in 1858. locating in Miami County. Kan.. where he pre-empted

ldoacres of landnnd engaged lll farming. In An ust. 1862, he enlisted in Company I,

Twelfth Kansas Infantry. He was taken prisoner is the battle of Saline river in Arkansas.

on April 80,-1864; was held as a prisoner at Princeton. Arlt...for forty-four ays. when he

made his escape. and after two nights and one (is. ‘s travel. reached Little Rock. Ark. He

served three ears, and when mustered out hel the rank of Ser eant. After the war he

returnedto h a farm in Miami County, where he remained until 1 7b. In 187!) he took a

trip toCailfornla—spending one year to recruit his health; then returned to his larm.where

he remained until 1878, when he removed to Spring Hill and took the management of the

Spring HiliCo-o erative Association. in which position he remained about three and one

half years. In ay, 1882. he purchased the hardware stock and business of A. F. Wiley At

00., atthis place,and now devotes his time to the management of the same. Mr. Hogue

was married in Westport. Mo., in November, 1860. to Emily Hogan. They have one

daughter—Edith Mall now Mrs. Sibley.

ESSE H. JAC SON. merchantand Postmaster. Ocheltree. was born in 1817. iii St.

Clair County. 111. He was married to Amelia Taylor. daughter of Rev. Ste hen . Ta lor, in

1841. and emigrated toJacltson County. Iowa~ lti 1847; remained there i l 18 8. I e was

the means of havin the Otter Creek ostofllce established, and was POstmiastei' for about

five years. most of t e time holding t e office of Justice of the Peace. in 1858 he came to

Johnson County. near Spring5 Hi i, and located on his present farm, which consists of

elghty-iiveacres.sltuated on action 11.Townshlp 15. Range 23. This place he has well

lm roved with hedges, roves and orchard. He was appointed Postmaster at Spring Hill in

1881 or 1862 and held t e oflice for some two or v hree years. Was elected County Clerk in

'1 63 and moved toOlathe. At the expiration of his term as County Clerk received the ap

pointment of Postmaster at ihatplace which office he filled for two years. He then moved

back to his farm near Spring Hi i, and in 1875 or 1878 received the a pointment of Post

master at Ocheltree, which office he still holds. He has filled the 0 cc of Justice of the

Peace for sir. yearsin Spring Hill Township- has also been Notar Public. Mr. Jackson is

now sixty-five years of a e. enjoys reasonable health. and is still ab e to attend to his regular

routine of business. He as four children living. the oldest upwards of forty years old.

His wife is two cars ounger than himself and enjoys ood heath.

URIAH F. UEL EN (deceased). was bornln as ington Count '. Penn. in October,

1815, and two years later his parents emi rated to Ohio. (in October 1 . 1887. e was mar

ried to Miss Nanc Waddle a native of V rginia. They have raised a family of five children:

Mar aret. Sarah ..John, Mary and Nellie. Mr. Lue lencame to Kansas in 1869 and lo

cat onafarm adjoining the city of Sprin Hill in 1870. and followed farming and the

breeding of draft horses of the Norman stoc . In 1878 he wasawarded a premium for the

best yearling colt at the Kansas city exposition. Mr. Luelleh died here. November 25, 1877.

much regretted by his many friends and acquaintances. His widow still resides on the

farm with her daughter Ne lie. who is married to Mr. Andrews.

J MES V. MoCABE. farmer P. O. Bonita, was born in Pa County, Ohio, 1889. and

followed farming as an occupation. He came to Kansas in 807 locating in Anderson

County. He rented some land and farmed for a short time; in the following spring he lame

to Johnson County and purchased 160 acres in the township of Olathe. About five years

ago he purchased another 180 acres in Spring Hill Townsh , and moved onto the same in

t efail of 1881. He now owns 820 acres of land all well improved and is quite an exten

sive farmer. His residence farm is very beautll’ul; on this farm he lately erected a fine

house which is worth some 88.000 and the place is tastefully laid out with orchards, groves

and hedges;allthis is the result of liis industry and thrift. Mr. McCabc was married in

Perry County. Ohio in 1862. to Margaret Minough. They have eight children; Mary. Rose.

Edward,John Phillip Raphael.Joseph and Alice.

HIRAM M'ITCHELL. dealer in grain. Spring Hill, was born near Logansport, 1nd.. in

1827, and when ver young removed to Henderson County Ill.. and seven yearslater to

Knox County where s followed farming and stock raising unhil1849. when he crossed the

plains to California and for about two cars carried on an extensivelivery business in Sac

ramento. Returning East in 1852, to arren County, Ill.. he in devoted his attention to

farming. etc. He came to Kansas June 18. 1858,1001“!!! III SD "8 Hill Township. Johnson

County. on 160 acres of land, and farmed for about twenty-two years. In 1881 c engaged

in live stock business and has since carried it on iii an extensive manner. Is also enga ed

in grain business. In 1880 he moved into the city of Spring Hill. and iii May. 1882. erec

alarge, commodlous barn. and in company with two sons. Lewis and John. en aged .in

livery business. Mr. Mitchell was married in Warren County, Ill.. to Ocen

Thea have six living children. Louis. John W., Eva.. Clara. George and William.

ENRY PERLEY, deceased, was born in Winchenden. Worcester Co., Mass, October

3. 1820. and was for some years employed in the wooden ware factories of that locality.

and while thus employed gave lilmse f acomnion school and academic education. At the

e of seventeen years lie began to earn his llvuig as school teacher and followed that voca

t on off and on until he reached the age of thirty-three years, when he removed to McDon

ougli County. lil._andiinproved apralrle farm of 240 acres. and followed farmln until

twelvelyears later when he engaged in the nurser ' business Wiiile there he was ustee

of the rairie City Academ for over five years. ecame to Kansas in the spring of 1869

and located here. where he lveiltlllhis death. He had 160 acres overlooking the city of

S rin Hill. His land is all well improved. He for six years also carried on a nursery at

t is 0 see. Mr. P. had one of the finest orchards in the county. havin on his lace over

4.000 fruit trees of all varieties. He also rented eighty acres of land w ich he evoted to

farming purposes. Mr. Perley was elected to the State Legislature in the fall of 1876 and

served one term. The subject of our sketch was married October 26, 1854.10 EVBllne 3min].

and the had two children. Mr. Perley tiled 5eptember11. 1885].

WI LIAM A. PERRY. farmer and stock dealer. P. O Gardner, was born in Jersey

County. Ill.. in April. 1845. and was reared on a farm after which he conducted a farm of

his own. consisting of 120 acres. In the fall of 1871 he came to Kansas and located on his

present farm. He owns 160 acres, all Well improved. He is also engaged in raising cattle

nragile.

in Barber County. this State. in company with J. W. Dennis. and is one of the leadin

farmers of the tie ghborliood. He is a member of the Lone Elm Grange. He was niarriei

in Alton. Ill.. intlie summer of 1872 to Mary A. ilerglu.

REV. A. M. REYNOLDS. Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church. was born in Rich

mon County. Va.. February 19, 1844. and reared oii a farm in Plcltaway County, Ohio He

calls ed June 1. 186:1. in the Sixth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry. and was mustered outin

August,1865. Immediately after the war he turned his attention to the ministry. and

stu led for thesame at Blackburn’s University. Ill., until the s ring of 1878, after wh ch be

attended the Lane Seminary at Cincinnati, Ohio. and graduate there in January. 1875:1118!

ordained at Blue Ball. Ohio, in November of that year. and had charge of the Presbyterian

Church of that place for four ears. He came to Spring Hill, Kan.. in August. 1879. and at

once entered upon his present uties.

JAMES W. ROBINSON. farmer and stock~raiser. P. 0. Spring Hill. was born in Greene

County. 1ll.,lii1842. He has always foilowed farming as an occupation. In 1869 he came

to Kansas. and located on his resent farm. He has one of the but improved places in the

county. He owns 240 acres of and. and has on his remises a beautiful home and a fine barn

and orchard. Mr. Robinson is largely engage in stock-raising, in connection with his

farming pursuits. and is one of the lead ng men in the township. He isa member of the

Morning Orange. and holds the office of overseer of that body. He was married in Macon

%oulnty, 111.. in December. 18t9, to Margaret Rleves. They have two children-Inamnd

ss e.

PETER STAHL, farmer. P. 0. Spring Hill.was born in Schuylkill County, Pa.. January

19, 1826. and reared on afsrm in Union County. There he carried on two farms, one of

106 acres and another of 76. for many years. He caine to Kansas October 31. 1878. having

urchased his present farm some time previous to his arrival. He has 180 acreslnthls

arm, which is one of the best in the county. it is all splendidly improved. with groves.

hedges and orchards. His residence is equal to any in the county. and is beautifully situ

ated. coiiitnandln a fine view of the surrounding country and the city of Spring Hill. He is

a member of the cheliree Grange. Mr. Stahl was married in Union County, Pa.. in 1854. to

Isabella Mathers a native of that county. This union has been blessed with ei ht children.

THOMAS STEVENSON. farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Spring Hill. was orn in Lan

caster Cou'it . Pa.. in 1835, and was reared on a farm near the city of Pittsburgh. In 1855

he moved to arioti County. Ind., where he was employed as a carpenter for about three

years. He came to Kansas and located on his present farm January 16, 1858. He owns 240

acres of land, all well improved. and has one of the finest laces in the surroundinicountry.

He is largely enga ed in raising stock. October 1. 186 . he enlisted in the Fifi Kansas

Cavalry. Compan ' ;wasMpromoted to Second Lieutenant January 1. 1868. and was mus

tered out July 8. 865. r. S. is a member of the Ociieltree Grange. and at one time filled

the office of secretarv of that body. He was married in Marion Couna'. Ind., in 1860 to

Martha J. Negley. They have a family of four children-Nellie, Lizzie, eorge and Birdie.

MONTICELLO.

Monticello Township is in the northern part of the county, and on ac

count of the heavy bodies of timber it contained, was from the first a favorite

place of residence with the Indians. A number of white men came in prior to

white occupancy, and marrying Shawnee women. were adopted into the tribe.

Among these. Isaac Parish, Samuel Garrett and John Owens. the first two of

whom came in in 1847.

Among those who settled in the township in 1857, immediately after the

county was opened up to settlement by the whites, were Rev. C. Boles. Francis

Brown. T. J. and J. M. Hadley. Jacob Larver, W. Massey, L. W. Mawpin. W.

J. McCarthy, Col. A. Payne, B. B. and G. W. Walker, J. E, Corliss. W. Hawes

and Jesse Wilson.

Monticello town was laid out in June, i857,by the town company, of which

Col. A. Payne was President, and W. J. McCarthy. Secretary. Among those

who moved into Monticello this year were C. Brassfield, A. J. Cordray. M. and

F. P. Shannon, anel J. M. Reed, the latter of whom built a large and commodi

ous hotel. which was accidentally burned in 1862.

In 1857, Rich & Rivcly opened the first store.

cinity was taught in 1857. about a mile west of town.

was built in the town in 1865. and a school taught in it that year.

office was also established this year.

Rev. C. Boles preached the first sermon. In 1880, a Methodist church,

40x50 feet in size. frame and neatly finished. was built about one and a half

miles southwest of the town, at a cost of $2,000.

In 1858. the town was almost entirely torn to pieces by a. tornado. but it

quickly recovered, and for sometime was ambitions of being the county seat,

but failed of the distinction on account of not being centrally located.

At the present time the town contains two general stores, a blacksmith

shop, a school house, about fifteen houses and about sixty inhabitants. It is

beautifully situated on rolling prairie. about nine miles north of Olathe.

Wilder is situated in the northern part of Monticello Township, on the

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R., and on bottom land about a mile from the

Kansas River. It was so named after E. Wilder, of the above named railroad

company.

The first settler in the town was Simon Walters. in 1877, during which

year the postoi’fice was established with L. S. Haynes, first Postmaster.

The first marriage was that of William Glynn, to Miss Mary Bradley. No

vember 20. 1878 ; the first bi‘rth. that of Jesse A. Johnson. November 21, 1879.

and the first death that of an infant child of James King. in May. 1879.

Rev. C. Boles preached the first sermon here. A saw mill with small grist

rnill attached was built just east of town by P. P. Hall. in 1879.

The first school in the vi

A schoolhouse

The post

BIOGRAPBICAL sKETCHEs—XOITIOILDO TOWNSHIP.

HENRY S. BELL. farmer. 1'. 0. Olathe, was born in Coluinhiana County, Ohio. in 1820.

and reared in Indiana. where he followed farming. draylnfictc“ for some years. In April.

1868, he catne to Kansas and located on his resent farm. r. Bell is a progressive farmer.

and has one of the handsomest homesteads tithe township. His house is nearly surround

ed by a fine orchard. Besldes his farming pursuits he is argely engla ed in raising stock.

He is a member of the Grand View Grange. Mr. Bell has four sons- iomas, Harr , Clark

and Robert. Thelattor assists him in conducting the farm. The family own in a labout

240 acres. all in a high state of cultivation.

JOHN BRADY. farmer. Section 28. 1'. 0. Monticello. was born in Indiana County Pa..

July it). 1818. and there for some twenty years he carried on a large stock farm. and was

also engaged in dealing in live stock. etc. o came to Kansas in April. 1865. and located in

Johnson County on his resent farm. He had at first 160 acres. but disposed of eight

acres a few years ago. is land is all improved. and he has a good i'rult orchard an

grapery. Mr. Brady also owtisforty acres in Section 19, Township 2. Range 2 and a farm

of 160 acresln DICKII'HOII County. this State. He was elected a member of t e Johnson

Board of County Commissioners in 1866, and re-elected in 1868. and during the last term

of metnbershl was Chairman of the Board. He was elected Trustee of Monticello Town

ship in the nor ng of 1878, and served one year. He was married in Centre County, Pa.. in

1844. toCatherine S. Lee. and the have nine children.

W1 . 0. BROWN farmer. P. . Cedar Junction. was born in Lee County. Iow March

4, 1855. and carneto kansas with his father. Oliver 1). Brown. and assisted him in armin

until his death. February 22. 1880. since which time the subject of our sketch has farm

the place on his own account. He has 100 acres of land. ninety of which are. under cultiva

tion and in connection with I'Bl‘llllnfléllli‘hllltfl raises considerable cattle and he s.

OHN W. BURCH. farmer, P. O. eilar Junction. was born in Dresden. Mus lngum Co..

Ohio. October 4. 1839. At eighteen ears of he removed to Linn County. Iowa. and fol

lowed farmln . In the fall of 1861 e enlisted in Company D. Twelfth lowa Infantry. and

was promote to SergeanL and served four and a half cars. In the spring 0! 1867 he came

to Kansas and located on his present farm. He has a eautlful lace. consistin of about

200 acres. and is engaged in connection with farming pursuits, a breeding ca 0. Mr. B.
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was Treasurer of this Township for two years. He was married in March. 1866, to Martha

Cochran. They have four children living—Georgia. Carrie. Hattie and Nellie.

JOHN C. COLLINS. farther and stock-raiser. near Cedar Junction. Johnson Co.. Kat"

was born ilear Keene. in Jessamine Co.. Ky. He was the eighth child of Lewis Collins. a

\vell-tmdo farmer. His mother was the daughter of George Cleveland, a wealthy farmer

and stock-dealer. Both branches were natives of Virginia. cumin to Kentucky in ail-early

day. Mr. Collins never knew much of a mother's love and care. ii e having died when he

was three ‘ears old, and his father never married again. At tile age of thirteen years. hav

ing the a vantage of a country school education, he went to Mortonsvilie.a villa e In

Woodford County. Kv.. and lived with ills brother-ln-iaw.w|io was a merchant. an en

teredhis store as clerk. He remaincdin Mortonsvllie several years, and during his stay

had considerable experiencein the postal service and hotel business, giving a part of his

limewslu‘b" 1" the age of nineteen years he be an the mercantile business on his own

account, his father favoring him with the use of us name in the business. Two years

later. his father. who had been acornpanlon. died. Ill June. 1852. he was married to Miss

Eliza C. Dishmoii. of that place. and moved out to the old homestead. giving his attention to

the farm until 1855, when hc.with ills then small fAIIIliV, accompanied by llls brother.

George L. Collins. moved to Clay County. 810.. where he followed farming and breeding of

blooded stock. In Marcll.1860 he came to Kansas, brin iii some of llls best horses and

cattle. jacks and jennets with him. and located on Cedar Cree

nee Indians. who were then thickly settled nlon the creek. . ucceeding in the purchase of

some of their timber lands. be. together with h s brother. built and operated asteanl saw

and grist mill. and remained there during the Rebellion. He furnished a considerable

amount of lumber to the Government; and also furnished lumber and built houses for the

Indians. thus securing seine of their lands. In 1865 he commenced the improvement of his

ireaciit farm. moved on itlhe following year. and continued to improve and farm until

871. Leavlfégthe farm in the hands of his brother, he went to Topeka to take the posi

tion of Chief erk of the State Treasury. conducting that ofilce nearly four years. He re

moved to Olathe in 1875. and engaged in the grain business. Remained there until the

fall of 1877. since which time he has resided on his farm, now well improved, with 200

acres enclosed. 50 acres planted in black walnuts. pines. and other forest trees; orchards,

vineyards small fruits. etc. Pitsluies well set iil blue and other tame grasses. Well stocked.

including i ii-grade and thoroughbred Durham cattle. He has a family of eight children.

boys and gir s. the eldest daughter being married.

‘1’ ‘ ER 1). COOK. farmer. Section 4 P. O. Wilder. was born in Cardingtnn, Morrow Co..

Ohio. June 19. 1838. and reared in the city of Columbus. In 1852 he went to the coal regions

of l’enns lvania. and was em loyed as surveyor and engineer in the coal fields of Hunting

don and edford counties lint“ 1856. when he returned to Ohio and cage ed 1" inercalnl. e

hllsilless iii Franklin County. 11 the fall of that year he moved his stoc to Galena. Ohio.

and n1857 closed out and went West throu h Illinois and Indiana. aiid taught school for

some two years. He came to Kansas in 185 ; returned to Decatur. 111.. afew month later

and again tau ht school. and was also foratlme engaged in grain commission business.

On June 10.180“ .he enlisted iii "18 Seventleth Illinois n atltryzwas mustered out in October

following. and shortly afterwards came West. toJohnsoh County. Kan. Mr. Cock toolt up

aclalm, hilt abandoned it in the sprin . and oln farther west eng ed in mining and mer
cantile pllrsllltsin Idaho. ,In the sprfn of l186? he returned to 1 ilnois, and enga ed in

ill business at Sprin field. This he so d out in the summer of 1866: came West aga n. and

located in Topeka. w ere he enga ed in the grocery business. ill company with his brother,

L 8. Cook. In 1874 they dispose of their grocery store. but continued in partnership in

real estate and general speculation until November. 1879. The subject of our sketch was

elected Treasurer of the city of Topeka In 1870. ’71. ’72. ’73 and ‘74. In 1874 he purchased

his present pro erty lu Monticello Township. Johnson County. and four 'ears later removed

here. He has 4 6 acres of fine land. and iii June. 1881. had surveyed an laid out on liisland

the town of Wilder. He is also iar ely eil aged in raising live stock. Mr. Cook was one of

the first directors ofthe K. C.. T.& . R. .. uiit in 1875. He is a prominent Much: has

held various high offices in Chapter_ Commandery, etc., at Topeka. and still I tains his con

nection with the >ame.

EDWIN S. CORLESS. farmer. P. 0. Cedar Junction, was born in Rock County, Wis,

June 15. 1842. and came to Kansas in 1857 with his father. J. E. Coriess. who settled in

Monticello, and who carried on farming iii an extensive manner. He died in June. 1877.

leaving three children—Edwin. William and Mary. Th subject of our sketch has about 200

acres of land. all ililder cultivation, and Is also engage in raising stock. During the war

he served three years in the Sixteenth Kansas Infantry. He was married in Johnson

County Kan.. in 1870. to Alice Brown. She died in the spring of 1879. leaving three chil

dren— ranlt Llo d and Harry.

DAVID J. P AME, farmer, P. O. Wilder, was born in Loudoun County Va. in 1836

and reared on a farm. After reachln the age of manhood he removed to Greene County.

Ohio. and for eight years was emp oyed on a farm- removln to Platte County. Mo. he

farmed on his own account for six years. He came to Kansas ill ii arch. 1871. and located

on his present farm which consists of 120 acres. all highly improved. Mr. Frame is largely

enga ed in stock raising in this and Reno County. He was married ill Platte County. 0.

3,1118 8. toMlss AnnnSlnlth. They have five children: Alice. Eliza. Herbert. Laura an

ames. ‘

SAMUEL GARRE 1"1', farmer. Section 8. P. 0. Wilder. was born iii Devonshlre. England.

March 24 1831. There heiearned the trade of stone cutter and followed that occupation

for a livelihood. 1n the spring of 1849.he immigrated to Anderson County. Texas. but beln

deceived in thepurchase of some lands he remained onl a few months. and oil the 20th 0

July. 1849. he came to Johnson County. Kansas; reside a year With the Shawnee Indians.

In 850 he moved to Council Grove, this State. and for three years traded with the Kaw In

ulans. In the early part of 1854 he returned to Johnson County. and localed on his resent

farm. On November 10. 1853 he was married to lietsev Captain ainember of the S awnee

tribe. and continued to reside here with that nation until about 1870. when they moved to

the Indian Territor '. Mr. uarrelt accompanied them. and resided there some six ears.

He owns there 1.10 acres of land. Ill December. 1876 he returned to his residence i. this

county. and devotes himself tothe management of his iarms. He has here 900 acres besides

large quantities of livestock. Mr. Garrett's first wife died. leaving him with a fainii of

six children. and he was married again in the Indian Territory. about 1874. to Miss St ie

Smith.

JOHN GLYNN. farmer. Section 88. P. O. Wilder. was born in Itelltid. August 31. 1826

and reared on a farm. Ill 1850 he emigrated to West Hoboken. N. J.. and was for neural

years employed in a watch case manufaciory in that city. Ill 1850 he came Westto Kansas

City and engaged ill contracting for three years. July 13. 1863. he enlisted in Company B,

Eleventh Kansas Cavalry. and was discharged August 14. 1865. He then carried on the

Gilliam House and saloonin Missouri City for three years. In July. 1868. he came to

Johnson County and located on his present farm. Mr.ulynil has 175 acres of rich bottom

land and raises considerable live stock. He was married in West Hoboken. N. J.. In Novem.

ber. 1854. to Miss Ellen Magulre. They ha vea family of nliiellving children.

W. P. HAIGLEK farmer. P. O. Monticello. was bornin Randolph County, Va. May 9.

1824. and reared on a farm. In 1855 he emigrated to Henry County. low and followed

farlningasan occupation; was also for several years engaged in mercant is business at

Winfield, iii that count . He came to Kansas ill the spring of 1861. locating on his resent

farm. which consists o eighty acres. all well improved, on which there is a fine orc ard of

four acres. He also has twenty acres of timber land. Mr. [-1. was married in Pendleton

Count . Va.to Mary Hlliitie. They have five living children. Anna. Emma. Lucy. Chris

tin gibert. and three deceased. Mattie. Virginia, and Mary Alice.

ILLIAM HARPER. farmer. Section 33. P. 0. Monticello, was born in Pendleton

County. West Va. February 28. 1832. and rearedona farm. In 1857 he moved to Henry

County. Iowa, farmed there two years, then to Randolph County. Mo. He came to Kansas

in fall of 1861. and located in Johnson County on his present farm. He has eighty acres. all

highly improved. on which there is a fine orchard and grapery. During the Rebellion Mr.

H. served in the Johnson County Home (In rds. He was married in Pendleton County.

Va. July 19. 1855. to Ellen Hinkle; the; ha eone soil. Charles P.

:I. D. HAZLI-JTT. farmer. Section 2 . P. O. Monticello. was born in Indiana County, Pa..

January 8th. 1885. and reared on a farm. He learned the trade of carpenter there and fol

lowed that occupation for a livelihood. 1n the s rln of 1865 he came to Kansas and

located on his resent farm. He owns 181 acres 0 lan , 128 acres of which are under cui

tivatlon. and a so has a ood orchard. Mr. Hazlett devotes his time principally to contracting and building. iiiieisabrofher of Absalom Hazlett. who was a follower of John

Brown and was hung for his anti-slavery principles in Vlr lnla. Mr. H. was married in

Johnson County, Kansas, AprilBl. 1866, to Malena B..Step enson. They have two living

children Archie and Addison. and four deceased.

WILLIAM HUNDLEY. farmer, Section 4. P. 0.01athe. was born in Henry County, Ky.,

April 12. 1832. and removed with arents to Platte County. Mo.. in 1840. where he was

rearelon afarm. He came to ansas iii the spring of 1855- located in Leavenworth

County. where he followed agriculturslpnrsuits and lime burn ng. Ill 1857 he came to

Johnson County. but only remainedafew months. Returning to Leavenworth he again

followed lime burning, carrying on that businessili connection with agricultural pursuits.

In 1870 he returned to Johnson County. and has since given his attention to farming and

raising stock. He owns 240 acres. ai well improved. and has on his place a fine orchard.

He is a charter member of Grand lew Orange. Mr. H. took an active art with the

Free-state part in the troubles of 1856 and also served in the Kansas State liltia during

$1118! late e was married July 17. 1856. to Mary Roberts. They have a family of seven

. V II C 1‘6".HRON. DAVID B. JOHNSON wasliorn in Ma field. Cu ahoga Co.. Ohio, July 1. 1840. In

1842. his father and family emigrated to Lake unty. it. and in 1853. moved to DeKalb

County. III. In 1859. the family came West. and ettled III Shawnee Township. Johnson 00..

Kan. In 1861. the subject of this sketch ,iolned t e Union Army for the suppression of the

ill a neighborhood of Shaw-v

 

rebellion; served as First or Orderly Sergeant Recruitin Commissioner. Sergeant Major

and Assistant Quartermaster until December, 1865, when e was discharged at Port Leav

enworth. Kan.. with his regiment. During his nearly five years'service he on oyed perfect

health. and never failed to discharge his duty as a fearless and consistent sold er; morally.

Mr. Johnson was an exemplary soldier. and bein a teetoialer as to the use of s lrits.

tobacco. cards. etc., his record as a soldier stands w thout a blemish. After his disc ar e

from the army. he remained at home on ills farm, near Shawnee. until the following In I,

when he entered the State University at Lawrence. where he completed alhorou ll business

education. In 1869. he was elected to represent his districtin the State Le is ature and

although among its youii est members. secured theamssage oI' alilll by w llch the State

assumed the payment 0 a war claim of 8500.00 . This famous measure had been

before the three preceding sessions of the Legislature and as often failed to become a law.

But It remained for our oung legislator to announce to liis constituents, who were largely

interested ill the claim. t e paymcntiu full. In 1870. he was re-elecled by a vote of t ree

to one. notwithstanding the district had given ainajority vote the previous

opposite party. During this session there were two uestions before the Leg slature that

thoroughly tried the honor. gritandjudgnlentcf Mr. ohnson. The firstwasthe memorable

senatorial election that sent Alexander Cnlweli to the United States Senate. Immediately

before casting his vote. Mr. Johnson rose in his place, and with uplifted hand. "tore that

he would not vote or support any man that he had reason to believe would use money to

secure his election. and his votes corresponded to Ills oath. The second was the scheme to

divide the important county of Johnson. Iii this contest Mr. Johnson showedadegree of

determination and jlld ment that might have been accorded older and more experienced

heads; after two years ard contest. is returned to his county with the scheme defeated.

ills enemies vanquished. and a law on the statutes to prevent its rr-orcurrence- and every

where went the halipy greeting, " Well done, f ilthfu servant." In 1874. Mr. Johnson was

married to Miss Alice C. Pearson fornlerlyiof Elithilrt. 1nd. They have one child, abrlght

boy—Jesse. three years of age.‘ In 1877. r. Johnson leased his farm near Shawnee. and

purchased a store building and stock of goods from Walters it Holslnger, st Wilder. He is

now doing a general mercantile business. carries a large. stock of goods. and doesa large

and profitable business. Besides merchandising. Mr. Johnson is engaged in shipping

stock. grain. sand. etc. and himself engaged iii farming. In politics. lie is an active. sound

and consistent Re nbllcali, and is ending. enterprising citizen of his county, and enjoys the

confidence and It endship of alarge actglaintancc.

BOYD KAY. farmer. Section 83. P. . Olaifie, wnsborn in Redford County. Pa.. April

4. 1856. and came to Kansas with his father, Thomas Kat. iii I-‘eiiruar . 1866. He assisted

his father in farming in Monticello Township. Johnson County. until n the spring of 1876.

when he began to farm on his own account. He moved on in his present farm in March.

1881. Has 220 acres. all improved. 210 of which are ill cultivation. Also raises consider

ablev live stock. Mr. Ka isa member of the “Union Horse League." He was married at

De Soto. this county. Ju y 1. 1877. to EinnlaJacknon.

TIIOM AS J. KAY, farmer aild dealer in live stock, Section 14, P. 0. Wilder. was born in

Bedford County, Pa.. March 8. 1833; reared on a farm. and after reaching the age of man

hood carried on a farm. and also raised considerable stock for some years. In November.

1885. he came to Kansas and located ill Monticello Townshl . Johnson County. In October,

1881, he moved on to his present farm. Iie has 120 acres of Tand. all improved. and a nice

orchard. Mr. Kay is also engaged lil dealing in grain and live stock. He was for two years

Trustee of the township. He was married in Redford County, Pa.. December 22. 1853. to

Mary E. Smith and the have a family of six children.

LEWIS D. KENTO. . farmer, Section 9, P. O. Wilder. was born in Champaign County.

Ohio. September 30. 1814, and rearedon afarm. 1111839 he removed to Jasper County.

llld.. where he conducted an extensive stock farm. in November. 1864.110 came to John

son County. Kzis.. and located in Monticello Township. Mr. Kenton owns 280 acres of

land of which i50 are in cultivation. On his place is a good orchard. and he also raises

cons derable live stock.

1". L. KUCKER farmer. P. O. Monticello. wasborn iii Germany in 1836. and in 1844

emigrated to Randolph County. Ill.. where he was reared and followed farmln as an oc

cupation. In the sprln of 1874 he came to Kansas and locatedin his present ilrm. He is

one of the pro ressive arniers of the count '. owns 280 acres of land. 240 of which are

under cultivat on. He has a beautiful resh enoe which he bulltln1880. Mr. K. was lnar

ried in Randol ih County. Ill.. ill 1862, to Mary C. Belts. They have five children—George.

Charles, Mag, inma, and W lllam.

WM. J. ANN. farmer, Section 5. P. O. Wilder. was born in Mlskl in. Ohio January

5. 1887. and about 1850 his parents moved to Putnamvllle, Ind.. where e iearn the car

penter trade. which occupation he followed ill various portionlo that State until June.

857. when he came West and located in Johnson County. at a smai place called Princeton.

where he carried on a small groce- \' business in company with his brother Aaron. A year

later he returned to Indiana. In 1859 he again come to JOhnsou County. located in Oiathe.

and followed contracting and building for a year or so. when he returned 10 1110180! Hill

was employed Ina pork packing establishment at Terre Haute. Early in 1855 he enlisted

in Company K. One Hundred and Forty-ninth Indiana Volunteer Infantr . and served four

months. after which he ain emigrated West and farmed for a year at estport. Mo. He

then caineto Monticello ownship. and in 1868 located on his present farm. He has 190

“I”. iill improved. and rai es considerable live stock. Mr. Mann was married at Olath

Kan.. in October. 1859. to Pr scilla Logan. They have a family of two children—Charles an

James.

NICHOLAS REITZ. farmer, P. O. Monticello. was born In Monroe County,1li.. Feliruar

4. 1839. and reared on a farm. He enlisted August 1. 1862. in Company H, One Hundre

and Seventeenth Illinois Infantry. serving until August 5. 1865. Hecameto Kansas in

March. 1868. and located on his present farm. lie owns some 200 acres. 185 of which are

under cultivation. Mr. R. was one of the Truster of this township for several years. and

elected Sheriil' of the county in 1873, serving a term of two years. He was married in

Monroe County. Ill., July 24. 1860, to Magdaline Huth. They have live children, Martin,

Julius. Milton and AmeliaMar

1; . . . H. SPRATT. Section 12 P. O. Monticello. was born in Witho County. West

Virginia. March 19. 1808. After reachingthe age of manhood he became connected with

the Methodist Episcopal Church. and was for eight years enga ed as an itinerant reacher.

In the year183‘2 he preached to the Delaware and. awnee h lane in Kansas. 0 studied

medicine at Transylvania College. Lexington. Kv.. and graduated there in the class of 1840

and 1811. He then practiced medicine in various partsof the State of Missouri until March.

1869. when he came to Kansas. For ei hteen months he practiced his profession in W an

dotte County. Then came to Johnson County. and has since resided on his farm, pract clog

but very little. He has 120 acres ofiand. all well improved.

HON. THOMAS G. STEPHENSON. farmer. P. 0. Cellar Junguom '5; born 1“ K‘mv.

shire County. Va . Pebruar 15. 1823. and removed with his parents to Athens County.

Ohio. in October. 1824. In uly. 1841. he removed to Lee Coun F. Iowa, where he followed

farming and stock-raising. He was for two years County Comm sloner of that county. and

iii the fall of 1861was e'ected Representative to the State Legislature. and served two terms.

He came to Kansas in 1866 and located on his‘present farm. Has 240 acres of land. eighty

five of which is in cultivation. Has an orchar of about four acres. apple. peach and' cherry.

In 1869 he was elected Justice of the Peace and served about four years. and in the fall of

1871 was elected Representative to the State Legislature for a term of two years. In‘1877

was eh-cted County Commissioner ofJohnson County for a term of two years, and re-elected

ed in the fall of 1879 for a term of three vears. Was Chairman of the Board continuously

for four years. and with the assistance of his associates effected acornpromlse of all the rail

road bonded indebtedness of Johnson Count . reducing the same from the sum of 841.800

to 828.800. Mr. Stephenson was married lu enniark. Lee Co.. iowa. September 6. 1849. to

Miss Sarah I). Brown. daughter of Win. ’1‘. Biown Esp" of Denmark. They have six chil

dren-Lucie. Marie. George, Susie. Frankie and Wm. .

LEXINGTON.

Lexington Township is in the northwest corner of the county. The first

settler was ]. Weathers. who built a cabin in March. 1857. on the northwest

corner of Section 10. Township 13. Range 22 east. In this township are De

Soto. Prairie Center, Cedar Junction and Crozier Station.

Lexington was laid out in 1857. three miles from De Solo, and for a num

ber of years was its rival town. A two-story hotel was built by Mr. McKinney

in 1858; it was burned down in 1859, and rc-built by Mr. Potter in 1860. De

Soto was a Yankee town. Lexington a Southern town, hence there was political

as well as business rivalry between the two. But the latter town was gradually

deserted. and its site is now an excellent farm.

PRAIRIE CENTER.

Prairie Center is located in Lexington Township, about ten miles directly

west of Olathe. It was so named because it is situated on prairie, and nearly

equally distant from four other towns lying in difierent directions—Edgcrton.

eight miles south; Gardner. seven miles southeast; De Soto. seven miles nearly

ear for the
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northeast, and Eudora in Douglas County, about eight miles northwest. It thus

seemed to be in the center of the prairie, the towns named being as it were on

the circumference. The first settlement was made here by David Vestal, April

9,. 1871. Dr. W. C. Barnes came in in February, 1877. and H. T. Simmons in

November. The posioifice was established in February, 1872; David Vestal ap

pointed Postmaster, who had opened a store the previous year. In 1874 the

first school was taught by Edwin Stanley, in a schoolhouse built that year, and

in which Rev. Charles H. Lovejoy preached the first sermon in the town. The

Friends built a church this year, one-half mile north of the postoifice. Recently

there have been built two other churches. one by the Methodist Episcopal or

ganization. the other by the Free Methodists.

At the present time there are in Prairie Center. besides the three churches

and postoffice, one store, a blacksmith shop, a wood workman and about seventy

five inhabitants. The surrounding country is excellent farming and grazing

land, and is settled up quite thickly with an intelligent and enterprising class of

farmers.

The first child born in Prairie Center was Eli Vestal, July 27, 1874, and

the first death that of Melissa A. Vestal, May 13, 1875.

DE SOTO.

This town is situated in the northwestern part of the county, on the south

bank of the Kansas Riyer. The surrounding country is rolling, partially tim

bered and fertile prairie. The town was laid out in the spring of 1857 by a

town companycomposed of B. \‘V. Woodward, ames F. Legate, James Findley,

and G. W. Hutchinson, and named De Soto, a ter the great Spanish adventurer

of that name.

The first frame building upbn the town site was occupied for a short time

as a store by Zera Nichols. During this same year, 1857. Stratton & \Villiams

built a saw-mill on the river bank, employing D. Rolfe to construct the mill

and run the engine one year. Mr. Rolfe arrived July 12. 1857, and was so well

pleased with the country that he sent for his wife and family. who arrived

April 3, 1858. During the year 1857, two or three buildings were erected in

De Soto. In 1858, Perry Teters, erected adouble dwelling in which his iamily

and that of John Van Rankin lived for some time. In August of this year

the De Soto hotel was completed, and Mr. Rolfe moved into it, thus being the

first hotel keeper in the town. John Van Rankin started the first regular

store, in 1859. The postofiice was established in 1860. with James Smith first

Postmaster.

The Methodist Church was organized in 1858, Elder Beach being lhe first

minister. Services were conducted for some years in private houses. and in

the hotel, until in 1870. a stone church was built at a cost of about

$2.500

The Presbyterian Church was also organized in 1858. They built a stone

church in 1879, costing $2.000. Rev. \Villiam H. Smith became Pastor in 1860,

and still remains in charge.

The first birth in De Soto, was that of a child of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Gentry, the dealh of which child was the first death.

The first marriage was a double one—Truesdale Barclay to Miss Melissa

Gentry, and Robert Todd to Miss Mary Gentry, the ceremony occurring in

1859.

De Soto now contains two general stores, two drug stores. one hotel, one

notion store, two blacksmith, one wagonmaker, and about seventy-five inhabi

tants.

In 1879, a brick flouring mill was erected near the railroad depot, by

Skinner & Barrett. It is two stories high and contains two run of buhrs. The

mill is now owned by J. M. Hadley.

WASECA.

This town is located in the northern part of the County, in the Kansas

River Valley. at the junction of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, with the

Kansas City.Lawrence &Southern Kansas Railroad. The surrounding country

is somewhat hilly and covered with timber.

The first building completed was put up by Henry Gallagher. It was

commenced on the 10th and finished on the 11th of March, 1882. 'l he second

was the section house, commenced in January and finished toward the latter

part of March, 1882, costing about $1.200. William Childs completed a resi

dence about the same time. The railroad depot was finished in June.

The pustofiice was established June 26, M. W. Robinson, Postmaster. A

Union Church organization was effected between the Methodists and Baptist

early in the summer. On August 1, 1882, about seventy-five people were living

in houses, and one hundred and fifty in tents.

The town site is owned by E. R. Courtney, who filed his plat July 17, 1882.

Waseca is thirteen miles from Kansas City, and has one of the finest springs in

the county.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—Luxmo'rou Townsnir.

JAMES BURNETT ABBOTT, was born in Hampton. Windham County, Conn., Decem

ber 3. 1818. His paternal ancestors were En llsh. They trace their genealogy back to

George Abbott, who tradition sasys emi ratet from Yorkshire, Engiatnl.about1640 and

settled in Andover, Mass, in 184 . Hal ved and died on the farm owned in 1847 by John

Abbotta descendant ofGeorge, of the seventh generation. Asa Abbott. randfather of the

subject. of this sketch. on account of being a cripple. took no personal par in the war of the

American Revolution. His patriotism was however as intense as that of any of the Revo

lutlouar ' fathers, for altbou h not subjectto nnlllar duty himself. he cmployed a substi

tute. an paid him ten dol are per month, tnrougltout the seven 'ears of that eventful

struggle. Asa Abbott married Mrs. Sarah Fuller. w 050 first husban , Ste hen Fuller, had

been killed by the Indians, in the Wyoming Massacre, July 3. 1778. In a )00K com lied in

1 47, b Rev. Abiol Abbott. D. D.. and Rev. Ephraim Abbott. entitled, “General glster

o the esccntlants of George Abbott, of Andover." age 55.1s tound the following sketch:

“Ste hen Fuller married Sarah lildlock. He,with otters taken b tholndluns,1n the Wyom

ing attleJuly 8. 1178. was led to a wheat field where the Mine lied around hem

sheaves ofwheat.and burned them to death. The Fort was surroun ed and taken, the

then cut to pieces, and the women and children perished in the flames of the Barracks. A

few escaped by flight. Mrs Fuller with some others, wentin boats down the Susquehanna

to Northumberland. and in about fourteen days she returned to the battlefield to seek the

bod of herhulband. She found the heads of the men scalped. and their bodies so cut.

bru sod and torn. and altered by the summer heat, that she could not recognize an individ

us]. From this distressing scene she wenttoner house, hoping to obtain some clothln

and provisions; but the Indians and Tories had been there. The feathers of her he

were emptied on the floor. and her bedding, clothes. furniture and provisions all

taken away. About the evening twilight, she went to the river. and cal d to tho

boattnen to take her across, but they, fearing there tui ht be Indians or Tories

lying in wait to kill them, would not go for her. She t erefore passed alone the

ant ous, fearful night. Soon after she returned to Hampton. Conn., on horseback,

accompanied onl bv her daughter, two or three cars old, who afterwards married

Judge Ebenezer rifiin, of Ham non Conn. Mrs, Ful cr afterwards married Asa Abbott."

James Abbott, son of Asa and rs. 'Snrah Fuller Abbott. was a Captain In the war of

1812. He wasaman of goodeducntlon,ntencher by profession, a lover of music and a

skilled musician. He was a man ofsu ierlur moral character, and of great llberality in his

religiousvlews. He married Ascnath inrnctt, daughter ofJames Burnett. asoldier of the

American Revolution,who served during the entire period of that long confllc under

Generall’utnam. Mrs. Abbott wasnwoman of great energy of character, a strlc kind

hearted Puritan, and most devotedwlfe and mother. she was born in 1791.and died in

1873. The Burnett family is sup osed to be of Scotch descent. James liurnett Abbott, was

the son of James and AsenathAb mtt. His education was obtained primarily in the Con

necticut common schools, but was finished at tho Academies of l’oltsdam and Gouvernenr

in the State of New York. After leaving the academy he taught school two winters. When

eighteen years old he broke his leg, wh ch misfortune rendered farm labor impracticable

for him. He accordingly learned the shoemakers'trade, and afterward worked in atin

shop until he became again able to resume his labors on the farm. Upon the attainment of

 

 

his majority he married Amanda Atwood, of Gottvcrneur, N. Y., returned to Connec

ticut and entered mechanical business. From 1840t01854.he was en 11 ed in various in

dustries,-mnking pencil-cases, forks, spoons, and spectacles. electrop a ing, and electro

typing; manufacturing boots and shoes 11 Connecticut, gold pens in C ncinnatl. and acting

aslnspector for the Rogers Brostammoth inted-ware establishment at llartford. He

was one of the first successful electro-platers n the Unitet States. in 1851 his wife died,

and in 1852 he was marriedto Elizabeth \Vatrous, a Hartford lady. in 1854, in com any

with the third party of New England immigrants. became to Kansas. He arrived at w

rence, October 10. and fixed his residence at that place. but located his claim near the Wak

arusn, from which fact he was known in those earlyda's as“Abbott of the Wakarusa

Country." Across that river he built Blanton's bridge, w rich was indicted by the border

rufiians as a nuisance, for the, to them, sufficient reason that it accommodated more Free

state than Pro-slaver men. He was appointed by Governor Reeder, one of thejudges of

the election of March 0,1855. U )011 the decision of a majority of the board of wh ‘11 he

was nmember, in favornfthe rlg it of the Missourians to vote, he withdrew from the

board. During the following summer hejolned a militia company. which was raised for

the defense of the Free-state men and their interests. 01 this company Henry Saunders

was elected Captain, and Mr. Abbot'. Lieutenant. Lieutenant Abbott was sent to Boston

to procure arms for the company. He returned to Kansas with one hundred and seventeen

Sharpe's rifles. and a twelve pnnnd howitzer. From St. Louis to Kansas he was watched at

every turn and movement. suspected of bein James B. Abbot by ceruin parties who

had earned what his errand East had been, am on that account fo lowed him with the in

tention of putting him out of the way. Mr. Abbott, however, who was travellin under

the name ofJ. Burnett, was not for a moment olf his guard. He sang son a an played

cards frequently with the very men who were set as s ies upon his trail. urln a game

of cards one of these spies attempted to throw him 0 his guard by sa ing an deftly to

him, “Abbott. it's your turn todcal. isn‘t it?" Abbott looked around as 11 learn who at!

been addressed, and replied, "You must be mistaken. it is my turn." Such was Mr. Ab

bott‘s continuous calm presence of mind, that every attempt to make him reveal his

identity was eqnually futile. Subseguentl one of these spies was a deputy under Sheriff

Jones and att e attempt to arrest. . W. Vood. recognizer Abbott astho man who had ont

wittc him on the boat. The Sharpe's rifles and howitzer had been shipped on a different

boat from that on which Abbott returned; the former having been taken apart. acked in

as short boxes and chairs as possible, and consi 110 d as hardware to Harlow Hutc inson &

Co., merchantsat Lawrence; thalatter was sh ped from New York in boxes. but did not

arrive until November. On November 21,185 . occurred the tnnrder of Charles W. Dow,

by Franklin N. Coleman. This murdercaused the most intense excitement. A meeting

0 the Free-state men was held nextday, atfhe lace of the murder. for the purpose of in

vestigating its cause and deciding what action I any should be taken with reference there

to. On arriving home from the meeting, Lieutenant Abbott was informed that Shorifl

Jones had passed his house about six o'clock in the evening, with a posse of fifteen armed

men, on his way to arrest an old than named Jacob Brannon. who wasa personal friend of

Dow. and the princi nl witness of his 1111]! tier. Some half dozen men who had attended the

meeting had sto pe at Abbott‘s house on their way home. With them a consultation was

held and it. was ecided that Abbott and S. N. Wood should ltntnetliatcly ride over to Dran

son's. and ascertain what had been done by the posse. and return to Mr. Estabrooit‘s house.

about half wa between Branson's and A ibott's. Where it was agreed thatthe Free-state

settlers shoult assemble for consultation. On the arrival of Abbott and Wood at Branson's,

they learned that Branson had been captured and carried away b ' force of arms without

beingogivcn any authority therefordits captursleavlng his wife in oubt astowhat his destiny

was be. leaving the impression on her mind. however, that he was in some manner to be

killed. An attempt was made to follow the trail of the posse. but the soon scattered in dif

ferent directions over the prairie and it was impossible to learn w at direction they had

taken, but it was expected the would make their way to Franklin. then a small border

ruf'l‘lsn village sbou three mi an east of Lawrence. 80 the posse hunters returned to Elto

4x
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brook's and directed the men assembled there to report at once at Abbott‘s iiouse,which they

had to do on foot. Abbott and Wood rode back on a double tbnick, and upon arrivin there

found some half dozen men, and one boy named Howard ix. Some were arme with

sporting rifles and some with Sharpe‘s rifles, while the boy was armed with a gun without

a lock and one man with nothing but a pocket full of rocks. While this little party were

cons tin as to whatcourse to pursue, the posse was discovered coming from the south

in the roa passing on the west side of and very near to the house; Lieutenant. Abbott im

mediately called for every man to form on the north side of tiie house and waited till the

posse came within about ten paces, when with their pieces to a ready, the Lieutenant ied

is men across the road in frontof the Sheriff's posse, which halted without orders froin

Jones A tolerably fuliaccount of the rescuo of liranson from this point is given on pages

116 and 117. One incident omitted there. is given here. Iiranson having ridden over to his

friends found himself unable to alightfi-oin ilsmuic. He was over sixty-five years old,

and weighed nearly two hundred pounds,and liavlu ridden for over two hours a miserable,

old, sharped-back mule, with neither saddle nor lanket, was so eithaused and cliafed as

to be helpless. Mrs. Abbott, therefore. who was standing atthe left of the little square rat."

and helped him to dismount and to walk lntotiie house. In accordance with the advice of the

Free-state leaders, at Lawrence, the rescuers of lirauson dis ersed and secreted themselves

for the time being. During the troublesof thes ringl of 18 6. Lieutenant Abbott was In

command ofa coin an '. and participated in the rst ght at Franklin. He aftcrwards com

manded the Third cg ment of Free-state, Infantry and acted as oillccr of the day at Law

rence, when 2.100 Missourians laid siege to the town. He was a member of the first House

of Representatives and afterwards elected Senator und~~r the To eka Constitution. He was

a member of the House of Representatives of the first Slate gisiature, and was State

Senator during the years 1867 and 1868. in i859 he led thepnrty which rescued Dr. Doy

from the St. Joseph all, a full account of which daring exploit will be found in the history

of Douglas County. ‘rom June 1861, to the fall of 1866, Mador Abbott acted as a writ of the

Shawnee Indians. Duriiigalithe time he was their agent e took a paternal interest iii

their welfare, and managed their affairs with strict integrity], oodjudginent and capacit '.

He has always been their friend and the able champion of t e r rights. as against the pol -

ticanii who would feign ride into ower by ald'of the votes of the settlers u on their reser

vations. When the rebel Genera Price, threatened to overrun Kansas in he fall of 1864.

he organized a company of Shawnees. consisting of every adult male member of the tribe.

exce one, on the reservation. and thosn who were already in the Volunteer service, and

led t em on a number of dangerous and successful scoutln expeditions. In the winter of

of 1880—81, he initiated a movement for the or sulzation o aState Asylum and school for

feeble-minded children. He successfully urge the Governor to recommend an up iropria

tion for that purpose in his annual message; ie then carefully prepard bills provh ing for

the organiza ion and had them early introduced into both branches of the Legislature. and

by devoting his entire time and energies during the whole session to enlisting the sympa

thies of every kind hearted member of both houses he succeeded in the very last iionr of

the session in getting his bill passed, and the schoo is now in successful operation, and one

of the permanent i nstii utions of the State. It can be truly said that no act of his eventful life

affords him more gratification or satisfaction than this. He still resides at De Soto, and by

his neighbors is esteemed for his personal worth and generosity. He is as kind hearted and

charitable as he has alwalys been modest, chlvairoiis anti brave.

JOHN S. BEECROI" , Postmaster, De Soto, was born iii Mercer County, N. J.. in 1886.

and reared on a farm after which he residedfor some time in Fulton County, Ill. He passed

through Kansas in 1857, and located in Iinticr County, Neb., where he was engaged ranch

ing for four years. Returning to Kansas in 1861, he settled at Leavenworth an was for rev -

eral years an aged in furniture business and emplo ~ed in various capacities in that neigh

borhood, in a lsome nine ears, after which he wen to Iiutier County Neb., and took up a

homestead, residin on it or a ear, then wentto Kansas City, where e enga ed in furni

ture business. In t e sprlnlt o 1879. he came to De Soto, and at once engage in general

merchandise business it w iich he has since continued. lie was appointed Postmaster in

:5eptembcr,1880, and s Treasurer of District School Board. Mr. B. was married lfl liniler

Zouiity, Neb., in the spring of 1861, to Elizabeth Wakefield. They have ioiir children

Laura Georg‘e Charles, and Ma .

JNO. M. CRTON. agentJo neon Counti- (to-operative Association, De Soto. Was born

in Douglas County, Kan. October 23, 1860. n 187 , he moved to Olathe, and was employed

as a clerk in the store of this co-operative association until Angus 1882. when he was a -

pointed agent atStaniey this county, and removed to this place ebruary 17. 1882. Tie

"Million carry a "06K here 01' some 84.000. and Mr. Burton is a pop)uiar manager.

SAMUEL COOK. farmer, P. 0. De Soto, was born in Knox County hio, in August, 1830.

and reared on a farm. He was for many years largely engaged in dealing in live stock iii

Knox and Morrow counties, and for two ycarsln grain business In September 1861, he

enlisted in Company D, Sixty-fifth Ohio Infantry. andaerved three years. In October, 1864,

he turned his attention to railroading; was for ashort time employed l\8 baggage inasferon

the t'., Ft. W. a R., at Crestline, Ohio, and for three months worked as a carpenter in

Illinois. IiiJiitie.1865.iie came to Kansas and has since given his BIIrIlUOil to farming.

He has 160 acres in Lexington Townshi , all improved. H s rincipal occupations arc rais

in corn and desiingin live stock. Mr. ook was married in ansileld, Ohio. October, 1354,

to .iiss B. N. Cook. The have nine children—Alice, Edwin W., Mary It. Eva P.. Harry L.,

Edith G. Samuel H. Art urR. and Mad e 1..

JAMES HENRY KIRBY. farmer, 'ection 14, 1’. 0. Olathe, was born in Aihemarle

County, W. 1]., January 23,1884, and six years later his parents emigrated to indiana,

thence to Saline Count ', Mo., where he was reared on a farm. At twenty-one years of a e

he learned the trade 0 carpenter and followed that occupation for a l vrithood until e

came to Kansaa in August, 1801, locating in Miami County, and turned his attention to

farmingv In the spring of 1863. he came to Johnson County, resided for two years in Gard -

ner Township. then moved on to his resent farm. He has eighty acres all im iroved. Has

ulte a line orchard and raises consi crahle live stock. During the rebellion 0 served in

t e Kansas State Militia. Mr. Kirby was married in Platte County, Mo., in 1856, to Mary

'1‘. Victor. They have six children. 7

ALEX. LEAMER, farmer, I’.O. Prairie Centre w born in Haidersburg‘leair Co.,Penn.,

November 29, 1842 In 1856 he came to Kansas, iocat ng with his uncle, illiam Learner

at Lecompton, Douglas County, and was employed in mercantile business. In the fall 0

1862 he enlisted in the Ninth Kansas Cavalry serving three years. Iti 1865 he came to

Lexington, Johnson County, purchased at that line lorty acres- has now 160 acres all well

improved and is largely engagedin breedin blooded hogs. r. L. has been Trustee of

the township since 1878. He was married a Prairie Centre in 1866 to Mary Ochei; they

have ten r children—Anna. A., Sarah L., Hart and Jessie.

MES M. MARTIN. farmer, Section 1 , 1'. 0. De Soto, was born iii Clark County, Ind.,

February 1. 1833, and fifteen years later moved with his parents to Cincinnati, Ohio, where

for fivaJears he was employed as a clerk in mercantile business. He then moved to Illi

nois an followed ricuitural ursnitii in Sangainon and Macon counties. In August,

1862. he enlisted in mpanp' E, ‘lftecnih Illinois Infantry and served uniiithe war closed.

Mr. Martin came to Kansas n the spring 011868 and located in Lexin ton Township. John

son County. He has a farm of 160 acres, all highly improved. and ra ses considerable live

stock. He was married in this county in November, 1869.t0 Mary A. Wear. They have

four children—James)i Jennie, Myrtle and George E.

THOMAS W. 05 BL, farmer, 1'. 0. Prairie Centre, was born in Monroe County, Ohio,

February 17 1841.and reared on a farm. He enlisted Se tember 1. 1804. in Company 1.

One Hundred and Seventy-sixth Ohio Infantry, serVing untl June 22 “805. He came to

Kansasin February, 1866, locating‘on his iresent farin. Has 140 acres of improved land

and raises considerable cattle and ogs. t- was Justice of the Peace for six years and

Nlimerator for the census 011880. He is achai-ter member and secretary of Spoon Creek

Gran e No. 811. Mr. Oshel was married in Johnson County Kans.. December 5, 1867, to

Jean 0 Leamer. Thfiy have tour children—Kate, Norah, Sarah and Cenevra.

CHARL B. P LLET, farmer, P. 0. Prairie Centre, was born in North llrookileld

Mase., iii October, 1827, and reared on a farm. In 1849 he went to California and followed

ininiii for about el ht years. He came to Kansas in August, 1857,]ocafi'ti in Lexin ton

Towns ip, has since oiiowed farming and stock-raisuig. {e owns some 08 acres of and

andis one of theieading farmers of the county. On his 1place is a fine orchard of about

twelve acres, and seven miles of Osage orange hedging. r. Pellet was married in Novem

ber, 1862 to Kate Lcainer. They have one son—Henry.

. DON ROGERS. farmer P. 0. Prairie Centre. was born in Hendricks County.lnd. June,

1843, and reared oii a farm. n December 186:1, he enlisted in Company A. Fourth Indiana

Cavalry, serving until the war closed In March, 1867, he came to Kansas and located in

Lexington Township, moving on to his present farm in 1869. He has 453 acres of land; is

quite an extensive grain farmer, besides which be handles considerable live stock. Mr. R.

was married in Hendricks County, Ind., April. 1860', to Sophie E. Hadley. They have two

children—Eva E. and Herbert K.

DANIEL ROLF, farmer and hotel keeper, De Soto, came to Kansas in July. 1857. and lo

cated at De Soto Kan., in Johnson County, and has lived there since. Mr. Rolf was born in

Hillsboro. N. H..‘Match 2,1807.and lived in his native State eighteen years,and wentqto Hart

ford, Conn., and remained one year, and moved to Massachusetts, and remained there

twent '-three years, and removed from there to Ohio in 1847, and located in Marietta, where

he bu it the first bucket and tub factory west. of the Allegheny Mountains. He remained

there until he cameto Kansas. He was married in Massachusetts in 1829. K0 Miss Hannah

Norcross, s native of Massachusetts. He has three children living by his first wife—

Sarah M., Anna. and Lydia C. He was again married, in 1845. to M as Adeline Stone of

Massachusetts. They have two children living—Clara E. and Eienorett. Mr. Rolf has been

Postmaster of De Soto for ei ht years. and Justice of the Peace for the same time. He is

one of the oldest and most b gbiy respoch citizens of this town and county.

CAPT. THEODORE SCHERMERHORN, farmer, Section 24. P. O. Oiathe, was hon

Au ust 20,1834, at Bath. Steuben Co., N. Y. When53uito youn he emigrated to East

Sin thtield, Pii.. with hislparents, and from 1848 to 18 was emp oyed at cabinet trade.

Then went west, throng Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin, and inthe spring of 1858 went with

Capt. Ruggies’ party to California, overland, wintering in Salt Lake C ty and working at

his trade. He witnessed the encounter between United States troops and Mormon citizens.

He was forthree earsengagedin mining ursults, and then until 1859 worked at wagon

makers'trade. eturnlng to Illinois, via annm he enlisted August 15. 1861, at Freepol't.

in Company B.Twenty-slxth Illinois Infantry. e passed up and down the Mississippi

and Tennessee rivers, and with Sherman to the Sea, participat ngiin eighteen engagements,

antlmarchinif9.800mlies. Was romotedto Second Lieutenant March 5. 1864. to First

Lieutenant the May following, an to Captain June 6 1865. and was mustered out Jul 7 of

that year. He came to Kansas in the fall of 1865, antliocated 111 Lexington Township, ohn

son County, since which time he has followed agricultural pursuits. e owns 200 acres of

finely improved land. and is quiteaprominent member of the Pioneer Grange. No. 89. The

Captain was married in this countp. to Mrs. Sallie Williams, widow January 20, 1866. She

died March 11, 1882 leaving sixc. iiidren.

DAVID VLSTA merchant. Prairie Centre, was born in North Carolina, in 1831, and

reared in Hendricks County, Ind. Hereiic was employed iii the mercaiitiie biisiiics and

alsotaughtschooi. He came to Kansas in the s rin of 1861. locating at Spri- ale,

Leavenworth County. Was for five ears engage iii t ie mercantile business. In 868 he

came to Johnson County, and iocat in Shawnee, where he followed the boot and shoe busi

ness. Several years later removed to Hosper, Douglas County, and continued the business

there. In 1871 he came to Prairie Centre; has since bee - Postmaster, and also carries on

iiiertntirile business. anti farms on alimlted scale. lie is Treasurer of the School District.

Mr. \ estai was married in Lyon Caunty, Kan., in 1864. to Miss M A. Moon. who died in

187.5, leaving three children-Charles. Levina. and Eli J. Mr. V. was married a second

time at ’l‘onganoxle, Leavenworth Co, Kan., in May, 1878. to Catherine Pearson.

GARDNER.

Gardner, so named in honor of Gov. Gardner, of Massachusetts, is beauti

fully situated on level prairie, ten miles southwest of Olatlie, on the Kansas

City. Lawrence St Southern Kansas Railroad. It was surveyed and platted in

1857 by a Town Company composed of O. 13. Gardner, Benjamin B. Francis,

A. B. Bartlett and others, who built the first house in the town. This was a

frame building, 14x20, and designed merely for temporary purposes. Benjamin

Davis kept the first hotel in a small log building; then in a‘frame one, and in

the spring of 1853, \V. Sponable built and opened a store, the first in town.

The Town Company built the stone hotel in 1357. It was 36x40 feet and

two stories high, Daniel O'Sullivan was the first blacksmith, having opened

his shop in the fall of 1857. Dr. W. M. Shean arrived in 1857, and was the

first physician in ihe town. In the spring of 1858, S. H. Church and S. G.

Sponable Started the second store, and for some years both stores in Gardner

did a wholesale as well as a retail business. In the same spring W. H. Page

started a shoe shop.

The first school taught in Gardner was a private one by Miss Myra D.

Slican, now Mrs. L. “1. Swan. The school district was organized in the win

ter of 1858-59, and the first public_ school taught the next summer by Miss

Mary Williams. A sione schoolhouse was built in 1861, and in 1879, a fine

two story frame schoolhouse at a cost, including furniture and apparatus of

$3,000.

The first church organization was that of the Methodists, a temporary one,

in 1857. They were re-Organiled in 1859, and built their church edifice in

1878, at a cost of $2,200, and dedicated by Rev. C. Telf'ord, who was minis

ter at the time. He was succeeded by Rev. Mr. \Volford, and then came Rev.

Mr. Osborn.

The first child born in Gardner was a daughter to, Mr. and Mrs. O. 'B.

Gardner.]uly 25, I858. The first marriage was that of W. I. On to Miss

Emma Davis, in the fall of 1859, and the first death that of Asa Thayer, in

June, 1858.

T/r: Prnbylzn'an was the first permanent church organization in the town,

having been effected in 1858. Their church edifice was erected in 1870, at a

cost of $3,000. Their ministers have been Rev, Messrs. Beach, William H.

Smith and J. N. Rankin, the present incumbent.

T/I! Cal/1011': Church was organized in 1870, after the completion of the

railroad to this place, and their church building erected in 1870, costing about

$2,000.

T/Ir‘ Baptirl Church was organized in 1878, and their church built in 1879.

at a cost of $2,000. Their ministers have been Revs. W. A. Stewart, A. jen

kins and S. A. Smith.

A Grange store was opened here May 29, 1882, under the auspices of the

central store at Olathc, with S. McMillan as manager.

Gardner now contains four general stores, one hardware store, two black

smiths, one agricultural implement dealer, two drug stores, two hotels, and

about two hundred and fifty inhabitants.

Gardner Lodge A. F. 6'“ A. M., 1V0. 65, was organized in October, 1871,

with eleven charter members, and the followin ofiiccrs: H. Clark, “1. M.; I.

B. Uhl, S. W.; B. Bruner, W.; I. D. lapp, secretary. The present

membership is thirty-four. Gardner Lodge 1.0.0. F. No. 23, was organized

September 21. 1866, with five members, and was the only Odd Fellow Lodge in

the county. The charter members and officers were as follows: W, I. Bigelow,

N. G.; V. R. Ellis, V. G.; G. M.\‘Vaugh, l’. G.; Wm. Roy and Isaac Darland.

The present membership is forty-two.

The Good Templars were organized February 6, 1870, with twenty-seven

members. The ofiicers were S. F. Wilson, W. C. T.; Miss Tennie Humbert,

V. T.; Walter Jones, secretary; Miss Lillie Ott, financial secretary, and Miss

Georgie Oit, treasurer. The present membership is ninety-three.

The Gardner Library Association was organized in 1862.

contains at present 600 volumes.

The town of Gardner was sacked October 25, 1861, by Up Hays' gang.

No houses were burned and no murders committed, but about $3,000 worth of

goods were stolen from the stores.

At the breaking out of the war Gardner Township had 103 voters, and

signalized herselfby sending into the army eighty-three soldiers.

O. B. Gardner, after whom the township and town were both named, was

killed in the fall of 1864, by csse James, when on the way to Fort Smith, Ar

kansas. He was Chaplain o the Thirteenth Regiment, and had been North

with a party of refugees. and was on his return to the _regimcnt.

The library
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J. B. ARMSTRONG, M. D., was born in Lee Count , Iowa In 1848. and reared in Appa

iioose County onafarm. He enlisted in A rll. 1861, a eighteen years of age and Ju y 17

of that year was mustered into Com any Iowa Infantry. At battle of Shi oli wounded in

left hip- June 27 1864, at Kenesaw ountafn he was wounded twice, once in the left knee

andagaln inthel'eftlung. He served In all about four ears, being In all the battles of

Sherman’s army. After the war he began the study of me lclne at C nclnnatl with Dr. J.

M. Sturdlvant and attended the Colle e of Physicians and Surgeons at Keokuk. graduating

In the class of 1867 and 1868. In the all of 1868 the doctor came to Gardner and at once

began the practice of his profession. Since 1873 has oif and on carried on a drug store.

r ncipaiiy for the accommodation of his patients. He is also interested in farming, own

ng in aiisome 320ac-res of lfIllil. in tlilscounty. Mr. AI‘IDSII‘OII%IIOIIIS the ofiice of Examin

ing Sur eon for the United States overnmentpenslons since 1 71.

V. ELLIS, farmer and stoc -ralser, P. O. Gardner. was born in Virginia, July 2,

1838, and was rearedon a farm In Rush County, Ind. He came to Kansas in October, 1857.

and located on his present farm In Gardner Township. Johnson County which he has im

roved to a high state of agriculture. He owns some 200 acres, seven 01" which are laid out

n aflne orchard. Heis also enga edln the breeding of blooded stock. During the late

war Mr. Ellis served in the State litla. He was elected a member of the Board of County

Commissioners ofJohnson Countyin 1873 for a term of two years, and was for sixteen

ears a member of the District School Board. He is a charter member of the Gardner

range No. 68 or nnlzedlu 1873, and was the first master of that body, and is the present

Mr. ills is one of the leading farmers of the Township. \\ aaeiected a member

of the State Legislatureiu 1882. without op ositlon.

A. B. FRI Z. former, was bornin Mon omery County, Pa.. Jauuary2ii, 1828. At the

age ofslxteen years he learned the trade of carpenter and ollowed it in that neighborhood

for about three "ear and for some time in Philadelphia as ncontractor. He came to Kan

sas in the fall 0 185 , and was for}; few months employed as a carpenter in Leavenworth

and moved onto his present farm in Gardner Marc i 24, 1858. correlating of 160 acres, of

which four or five is an orchard. He served in the militia during the war. Mr. Fritz is one

of our go-nhead farmers and has his premises well improved. He was elected a Commis

sioner 1' Johnson Countyqin the fall of 1880, for a term of three years.

J. HOBART HUNTI G farmer and stock raiser, P. 0. Gardner. was born on Mount

Desert Island, Mo.. July 8. 1821. He was in his younger years empio 'ed on a farm; also he

learned the carpenter's trade. In 1846 he moved to Lake County Oh 0, living there and in

Ashtabula County fourteen years. Heiirstcanie to Kansas in 18.58 and purchased the south

east quarter Section 85,Townsh:lp 14,Rauge 22 east. He moved his family Here in the

iprin of 1860 andlins since resi ed on the some. Mr. Hunting was married i- _Guilford,

e.. n 1846 to Miss Sarah G. Robbins, daughter of Deacon Chandler Robbins of not place.

They have had five children, three of whom are living.namely, George Hobart, Charles Da

vid and Frank Edward. and engaged instock ralsiugln Russell County. Born of Puritan

stock in both parents, his father a Baptist minister, he has given credit to his ancestry by

being a radical in his opposition to slavery, ruui. tobacco.secret societies and church gam

bliii . and his children ave not degenerated from the old stock.

\ ILLIAM E. KELLY, farmer and stock raiser, P. O. Gardner. was born in Ireland

December 4, 1837. and immigrated 10 Butler County, Ohio. in 1845, withhls mother. Here

he was for some years employed at general farm work. Iii 1857 he removed to Peoria

County, “L, where for about thirteen years he carried on nlarge farm and waslargeiy

engaged in raisin stock. He came to Kansas February 27.1870. and located on his resent

farm in Gardner oWiishlp, Johnson County. This place be has iiner Iinprovedin t epast

twelve ears. Hohasafine orchard of about five acres. and a splendid residence w ilch

was buflt in 1880. His farm is divided up with beautiful Osage orange hedges. Mr. Kelly

now owns about 327 acres of land. and is considered one of the most substantial farmers

in the count . He is a member of the Lone Elm Grunge. The subject oi our sketch was

married in lutler County, Ohio, March 11, 1857. to Catherine Dowd. They have a family

of fourteen children.

WILLIAM J. MCCLINTOCK. farmer, P. 0. Gardner. was born in Aile lieny County.

Pa.., March 8, 1838. At the age of sixteen years he removed to Bureau County. Ill., and

followed farmln 118 an occupation. He enlisted September 10. 1861, in Company 1!, Thirty

tliird Illinois In antry, and In 186:1wos trausferre into the United States Armfi ilospitai

De artment, and served in all the 'cars, after which he was en agedln mercant e business

in gicDonough County, Ill.. until e sold out and came to ansas in March. 1808. He

farmed for about one year at Lanesfleld, Johnson County, then moved on to his present

farm. Mr. McO. has a. well Improved farm of 120 acres and a nice orchard of about four

acres. He is a member of Gardner Grange. No. 68. The subject of our sketch was mar

ried In Bureau County. Ill.. in October, 1860. to Mary A. Bell. a native of England. They

have six children—Eliza, Com is, Austin, William, Ralph, anti Atgnes.

JOHN MEAD, farmer. P. .Gnrdner. was born in Ireland in 1 31, and at the age of

nine years he emigrated with his p'ircnis to Lake County Ill.. where he learned the trade

of blacksmith, serving an apprenticeship of three years. lie then worked at his trade as

a journeyman iu the States of Wisconsin, Indiana and Michigan. In 1886 he cameto

Kansas, locatediu the city of Olathe and for about sixteen years conducted a plow and

JIMKSIIIIUI sho . slit 'ears of which is was in com pany with A. E. Moll. In the spring of

[882 he movet on his present form. consisting o 100 acres in Gardner Township, all

welllm roved. He also owns cousldcrahle property in the city of Olathe. Mr. Mead was

marriet in Winnebago County, 111., in 1858 to Mar ' T. Godfrey. This union has been

blessed with five children—Thomas, John 1!. ary T., are A., and Ella A.

‘V. WILLIAM J. OSBORN, pastor of l‘irst Iethodist Episcopal Church, was born

in Trumbull County, Ohio. December 20.1838 and reared on a farm. He followed school

teaching several years in Pennsylvania and Indiana, and was forthree ycarsengagediu

mercantile businessiu Stark County, Ohio. Ho began the study of law in that county in

1868. and two cars later commenced studying for the ministry. In 1874 he be anus a

local preacher. $17.0. came to Kansas in 1877, had charge of the Methodist plscopai

Church in Linden for three years. after which he had a church at Auburn, Kas., until the

spring of 1882. when he came to Gardner and entered upon his resent duties. He was

ordained a Deacon of the llietho ist Episcopal Church, a Salinzi, as, in March, 1878. by

Bishop Elder, and Elder in Marci. 1882. at Abilene by Bishop Warren.

WILLIAM J. ()TT, farmer and stock-raiser P. 0. Gardner, was born in Maryland, Oc

tober 17,1827.and reared on afarm anirginla. He followed farming in that State until 1855,

when herenioved to Marshall Couuty,lowa.where for about two years he was emplo ed nsa

carpenter. In April. 1857. he cameto Kansas. pre-em ted 160 acres in Gardner, ohnson

County, and has since given his attention princi ally cultivating his farm and raising

stock. making a specialty of breeding horses an mules. Has also. off and on, done consid

erable work as a cor enter and builder since his arrival in this State. He owns at iresent

150 acres of land. Efr. Ott was married in Gardner. Johnson Co., Kas.. in 1859. to my ll.

Davis. They have nine children—Georgie A.. Lily V., BlsieA.. Charles W..Thomas 11..

Mabel. D. Ral h, Harry, and Louisa.

THOMAS PEA HOE. farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Edgerton. was born in Boone

County, Ind., August 6, 1831. and during his early oiitii assisted his father on the farm

and in the saw and flour mill. At eighteen years 0 age he moved to McDouough_ Count ,

Ill.. and was for some years engaged In farming and raising stock. lie came to hansas n

March, 1866, and located on his preseutfnrm, in Section il.Tuwnship 15. Ran s22. He has

some 387 acres, 320 of which are improved On his place he has avcry he residence.

which be erected in 1870 at it cost of over 82,500. He cultivates 270 acres of his land, and

is lar eiy engaged in breeding Short-horn cattle and blooded he s. Mr. Pearce was

eiecteg a Commissioner of Johnson Countyiu the fall of 1877. an held the office three

cars. He was married in McDonough County, Ill. December 27.1865, to Sarah Belle Flem

rng. They have six children—Minn 13., John, Edward, Vinnia, Albert. and Allen. Mr.

Pearceis a member of Edgertou Grange, N0. 435.

DANIEL J. RAMEY, farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0.5 rln Hill. was born in North

Carolina. In 1887, and reared on a farm in Surrey County. n 1 0 he came to Kansas. and

located in Gardner Township. Johnson Count ,purchas n at that time 160 acres of land.

He is one of thslarflest farmers in this towns in; own: 3 0 acres of land, 225 of which are

under cultivation; esldes which he is lar eiy en aged in breeding Durham cattle, and

thorou hbred ho .. Since the s ring of 18 i. he asbeenresldingon the soutlieiistqnar

her of ection 8, ownship 15, nge 28. In August, 1862. he enlisted in Company I,

Twelfth Kansas Infantr ,and served three years, principally on detached service. Mr.

Barney is a member of oriilng Grange No. 227; has held the oflices of master and secre

Inr ,audls “(present Overseer of that body. He was married in Surry County. N. C., in

18 8.00 Matll 11 Thompson, who died in ‘oveniber. 1878. leaving seven children—Dora,

Newton, Charles, David, George. Schuyler, and Mattie. lie was married again at Paola.

Kas., in December. 1881. to Caroline Reeves.

JAMES SCOTT, farmer and stock-rnlser, P. O. Gardner, was born in Plrthshire. Scot

land. March 20. 1880, and educated in the city of Edinburgh. In 1854 he emigrated to

America, and for some years resided in Fond du Lac County, Vls.,where he followed farin

iug. He came to Kansas in Se itemher, 1857, and located on this farm. which is the south

west quarter of Section 13, 'Ilownslilii14,Raiige22, and has since given his attention to

farming and raisin stock. On October tli-i 10111, 1863, he enlisted in Company K. Fifteenih

Kansas Infantry. e was promoted to Corporal, Sergeant. Second Lieutenant. and when

mustered out, in November. 1865, held the rank of First Lieutenant. Mr. Scott is a charter

member of Gardner Grange, No. 68. He was married in Fond du Lac. Wis, November 14.

1859. to Ellen O’Hara a native of Greene County. N. 1'. 'They have eightlivlng children

MaryA., Mathalla M., William J., Isabel, Catherine, Charles, Fred, and Jessie; and two

d case i.e W. SHEAN, ph slclan andsurgeon, was born in SomersetCounty, Mo., September 24.

1818, and reared on n arm, was also for several years employed as a clerk in mercantile

business, after which he turned his attention to teacth and followed that occupation about

twelve ears. At the age of twenty-four ears and dur ng a portion of the time he was en

gaged n teaching; he also studied med cine. Inthe spring‘of 1857, he canietoKansas,

e farmed and practiced, sinceociited in Gardner, Johnson County. For the iirst five ears

then has devoted himself entirely to his rofession. Tlie doctor was electedln the fall of

1861, to the State Legislature, and serve one term. He is a member of the State Medical

Society and the American Medical Association. In 1870. he went to the St. Louis Medical

College, and graduated in the s ring of 1872. The subject of our sketch was married in

Somerset Countv, Mo., in Novem cr. 840. to Anstres Dudley. They have three children—

Myra D. Chandler M. D. and Edward P. engaged in the drug business at this place.

CLARENCE R. SIIICDDEN, farmer, .O. Gardner, was born in Northumberlnnd County,

lfenn" in 1854 and reared ouafnrm. and was for two years eugagedln farming in Cass

County. Mich. He came to KnnsnsJuue 22. 1875mm located in Shawnee Township. Johnson

County. where he farmed 160 acres. Early in 1882 he purchased his present form, consist

ing of 160 acres. and moved onto the same in April, that year. He has one of the finest and

best improved farms in the county. lie is a member of Gardner Grange No. 68. Mr. Shed

deii was married in Northumberland County, Penn., May 17. 1877, lo Jennie Ill/Tweed. They

have two children. William Dean and Tweed R.

FUS THORN, farmer, P. O. Gardner, was born at Sanborntun, N. H.. in 1813, and at

the age of fourteen 'ears he was apprenticed to the trade of cabinetmaker, and was em

ployed at it there ant in Boston forseveral years. 1111834 he removed to Warren County, Ill .

where he resided for about twenty-three fyears and engang in farming; was also for some

years in the furniture and general incrc andlse businws ait Ilerwlclt that county, and held

he oilice of Justice of the Peace for several 'ears. He came 10 Kansasiu the sprin of

1857. locating on his present form. He owns 16 acres of land, and is engaged in bree ng

Durham and Jersey cattle and Poland-China ho s. Mr. Thorn was Justice of the Peace for

several ears, also a member of the District chool Board, and is at present clerk of that

bodg. e was married in 1838 at Portsmouth. N. H.. to Abby A. Bowen, who died early in

185 , leaving two children, George A. and Rufus I“. Mr. T. was married a second time in

Henderson County, Ill.. in the fall of 1855. to Ruth L. Crnss;she died Octoberli. 1869.1eav

ing five children—Laura H.. Charles A., Mary E.,Enima and Ruth 0. He was married

again June 25. 1870. at Olathe. to Eienora A. Anderson.

ISRAEL ll. UH L, farmer and stock raiser, 1'. O. Gardner, was born in Somerset.

County, Pa, Se tember 8, 1834, and was reared on n farm in Holmes County. Ohio; here he

was employed ii farm and cari'enter work until 1863. when he moved to St. Joe County.

Ind.,and was employed in a like manner. In March, 1866, he came to Kansas and pur

chased his present farin in Gardner Township, moving to the same in the following Novem

ber. In the spring of 1869 he moved to Olathe, where he followed thetrade of car enter

until the spring of 1873. when he returned to his farm. He owns 240 acres of land a l well

improved, has a fine orchard of some four acres and a beautiful residence. Mr. Uhl was

married in Holmes County, Ohio. in 1858, to Margaret Moore,wiio died in 1869,1eavln two

children, Wilbert A. and Emer ’8. He was married agalnln Holmes (Iounl ' in 18 2. to

Mar aret Gieselinan.anatlveo Wayne County, Ohio. They have three children-Frank

E., arvey L. V. and ElsieJMr. Uhl is a member of the Gardner Grange. No. 68. and is the

present secretagg of that bed '.

R. W. VIC R, farmer, . O. Gardner. was born In Green Count , Ky., In 1844. In

1848110 removed with his arents to Platte County. Mo., and March . . 1857. accompanied

them to Gardner Townsh p, Johnson Co., Kan. is father, Jacob Vii-tor, located on the

southeast quarter of Section 18. Town 14. Ran e 23, and there died, June 7. 1858. lines

which tline Robert has conducted the homestem , except for a few years while absent from

the county. February 28, 1879. Clara VlCIOI'. his mother. died, and. according to i-evlous

arrangement. the homestead was divided between himself and his two brothers. e, hav

ing bou httlie interest of one brother. gave him ninet acres. November 18. 1881, he dis

used 0 his share. and purchased eighty acres three m ies northwest of where he is now

lving. and at this time is farinln'g the remaining seventy acres beloup'ln to his brother.

During the late war he served, or a few days only. in the State iiiiiit ii. r. Victor was

married in 1864. to Louisa E. Wilson, of Gardner Township. In August, 1874. his wife

died, leavin tive children—Lizzie, Waiter, William, Clara. and Nellie. September, 1876.

was marrie again- has one child h this marriage, Earl. Mr. Victor, for seven years, has

been a member of Gardner Lodge. 1 o. 23. I. O. . I".

COL. G. M. WAUGH was born in Oswego. N. Y., September 12, 1822. His parents emi

grated to Lorain County, Ohio. in 18:12. He remained on the farm until eighteen years of

a e, and then for three years attended the Oberlin College, after which he read law with

essrs. Tiffany &. Waltefle d, at Elgiii, Olilo. In 1844 he removed to Ozziukee, Wis.. and was.

in the fall of that year, admitted to the bar. Then practiced there unill1852, when he took

his family across the plains and settled in Placerville, Cal. A year later, removed to San

Francisco, where for four years he was eni‘aged in the practice of law. In 1857 he came to

Knnsaaiocating in Gardner. on the soutiwest quarter of Section 8 Town 15, Range 28,

where he still resides. In 1858 he was elected acommlssloncr of Jo nson County and in

1859, County Attorney. filling the former ofiicc one year, and the latter two years. .111 1861

he enlisted in Com any G. Second Kansas Cavalry. and was subsequently promoted to Sec

ond Lieuteuantof is company, and for a year served as Judge Advocate of the arm of

the frontier. and for eight months as Judge Advocate of the district of Southwestern is

souri. Iu1868 he was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel of the Second Arkansas Infantry,

and was in command of that reglinciit until the close of the war. In 1870 he engaged in the

grain business at Gardner, following it some four years. The sub ectof our sketch was

married in 1844 to Harriet L. Sherman, of Wakeman, Ohio. They iave three children—

simii a, Alida M.. and Hattie M.
V. J. WILSON. wagon and blacksmith shop. was born in Washington County. Ohio.

September 12. 1843. an some years later removed with his parents to Iowa, and ihence to

Missouri. li_i Msrcli.1859, he came to Gardner, Kan..and was employed in farming. In

January, 1802,1103. enlisted in the First Kansas Battery, Inde iendeut Light Artillery. and

served overthree years. W hen mustered out he held the run of Sergeant. Return rig to

Gardner, he again for some time gave his attention to farming. Then served two years as

an apprentice to the blacksmith trade. In March, 1871, he {I urchased his preseiitshon and

business, and now has the leading trade and oldest shop in his place. Mr. W. was married

at Olathe Kan., in January 1872, to Elizabeth R. Jack They have four children-Carrie J..

Elmore R., Jose h D., and Jessie L.

CLARK W RICK. of Ward J: Wyrlck, dealers in grain, etc. was born in Dubuque,

Iowa. in 1852, and came with his father, H. Wyrlck. to Kansas, in 1860. The family settled

ona farm in Gardner, Johnson Countv_ and the subject of our sketch followed farming as

an occu ation until the winter 01 1878, when be en aged in the grain business in company

with J. 9. Word. This iirui does a large business, iaudllng dur ng the season of 1880 o'er

100,000 bushels of rain. Mr. Wyrlck isa member of I. O. 0. 1". Lodge No. 28, at this place,

and at present is V cc Grand.

EDGERTON.

Edgerton is situated in the southwestern part of the county, near the junc

tion of two branches of Bull Creek. The land here is of excellent quality, the

surface of the country is gently undulating and considerable building stone is

found along the creeks. The town is located on the farm of Judge David Mar

tin, one of the oldest settlers in this part of the county, he having come here in

June, 1857. The railroad was completed to this place in July, 1870, and the

station named Edgcrton, after the chief engineer of the road, hence the name of

the postoffice and town.

The first building erected other than the railroad station, was a dwelling

by Creel & Morse in the fall of 1870. The first store was built by S. C. Rankin

about the same time, and the second by Dr. Rezon Addy ; shortly afterwards

Reuben Perkins built the first hotel in 1871; D. C. Dcwyer moved his black

smith shop from Lancsficld to Edgerion in July, 1871. The first family that

moved into the town was that ofA. V. McKim, in the fall of 1870. The Pres

byterian Church built in Lanesficld at a cost of nearly $2,000, was moved to

Edgcrton in the summer of 1871. Rev. J. N. Rankin was pastor at the time

and continued to minister to the church until 1861, when he removed to

Gardner, being succeeded in Edgerton by Rev. Mr. Stout, present incumbeni.

The United Presbyterian Church was organized here and built their church

in 1871, at a cost of $2,400. Their ministers have been, Rev. J. W. Martin,

until 1874; Rev. J. N. Smith from 1875 to 1881; and Rev. W. A. Anderson,

commencing in 1881.

The Methodist Church was moved from Lanesfield to Edgerton in 1873

and rebuilt at a cost of $1,200. The ministers of this church have been: Rev.

J. C. Teli'ord, Rev. Mr. Havcrmill, Rev. J. O. Roberts, and the present pastor,

Rev. Mr. Osborn.
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The schoolhouse was built in 1871. It is a two-story frame and cost

$2,100. The first school taught in it was by Robert B. Quay, in the winter

of 1871—2.

Edgerton Mills, Larrick Bros. proprietors. was built in the fall of 1879.

The building is a three-story frame, and with the machinery cost $93000. It

contains three run of buhrs and a pony, propelled by a steam engine of forty

horse power, and has a capacity of 200 bushels in twenty-hour hours.

A grange store was started November 1. 1880, with S. B. Barker manager.

In addition to this store there are three general stores, two drug stores, one

hardware store, four agricultural implement stores, two hotels, and a popula

tion of about 350.

Edgerton is the home of S. M. Crockett, whose father was a nephew of David

Crockett of historic fame. Mr. Crockett moved intO the county January

24, 1847. with his father who, at that time, came to the Methodist Mission to

assist Rev. Thomas Johnson in teachin the Shawnee Indians. Mr. Crockett

bears the distinction of being the eafiiest resident of the county now living

within it.

MCCAMISH.

McCamish was laid out in 1857 by Richard D. McCamish, and named

after its projector. At the time there was quite a number of settlers in the

township, among whom were C. L. Dille, B. F. Detar, O. Hnlett, Judge Mar

tin, James Pyle and R. Perkins. Previously to the laying out of the town a

postoifice had been established here and named Hibbard. McCamish was

situated on Bull Creek, near the center of the township, and about two miles

northeast of Edgerton.

In 1858 a rival town was laid out across the creek from McCarnish, and

named “Lanesfield,” in honor of Gen. James H. Lane.

McCamish grew, though very slowly, then ceased to grow and was at

length abandoned as a town. Lanesfield, its rival, outstripped it and became

a town of some size, having at one time three stores, three churches, and nearly

too inhabitants, but when the railroad was built from Olathe to Ottawa, the

whole town, with its stores and churches, moved to Edgerton, in order to se

cure the advantages of railroad communication.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—MC CAMIBH TOWNSHIP.

HON. BEZIN ADDY. physician and surgeon. was born In Guernsey County. Ohio, In

1828. He read medicine w tli Itr. J. G. T. Holsten, at New Concord. Ohio, and also attended

Cincinnati Medical College, from which he graduated In 1841:. He then practiced at Lan

casier Landing, III.. for some years. and in Guernsey County, Ohio. The doctor come to

Kansas in June. 1858, located at McCamish. Johnson Congt‘y, where he ractlced his

profession for some thirteen years. after which he removed to erton and as continued

0 practice at this point with good success. He was elected to the tate Legislature in 1880

for a term of twox'ears.

C. W. B LCH. Edgertou. was born in an County, Ky., April 25. 1811. His

grandfather was the Rev. James Balch. who gradua ed at Princeton College. His father

was Mu]. Amos P. Batch, who served in the war 011812. His father Immi rated with him

in 1814 to Indiana, Parke Count '. There he went to a district school till 10 was nineteen,

thence to Hanover, and then stu led tnedlcine under Dr. Brooks, a graduate of New Yoi k,

and practiced with lilin several years In Greenville, lll. Was called to Memphis, Tenn.,

early after the Rebellion broke out to attend a hospital of sick soldiers In 1868. and moved

to Ksnlasin the spring of 1864 with an invalid son sent home Ir0in the army Slf‘h. He,

his son died Au not 28. 1864. 0 also had a son killed at the sle e of Vicksburg, May 22.

1864. in the fal of 1884 he olned the State Militia, and served hree months as Company

Surgeon, and at the tline oft is great hattle of Westport, or the Price raid. he had sixty-five

men, women and children posted at his house for three days. He attended many sick and

wounded In Olathe- had a lnr 0 practice in Olathe forsevera years. Has a Iar c family of

nine children, Ilve'boysand our girls; ull married but two ho 's and one 3 rl, and all

settled in Kansas. He is seventy-tuoin April next, and weighs ‘ 87 onnds.

JOHN M. BURNS. farmer. P. 0. Edgerton. was born in Kentucky ay 6. 1816. Twenty

-ears later he removed to Boone County. Ind. where he was educated as a surve 'or, and

ollowed that profession sixteen years, and during thirteen years of that per 00 held

the ofhce or surveyor of that county. He then turned his attention toa rlculture. In

March, 1859, he came to Kansas, located in the Township of McCumish, and as since been

largely engaged Iti farming and raising stock. He owns some 700 acres of land, and is con

sidered one of the tar est farmersin this county. Mr. Burns Is amember of Edgerton

Grange. and at present with the noise of treasurer of that organization. and has for many

years been a member of the district school hoard - is also treasurer ofthat body. He was

married in Boone County, 1nd., Decemlwr 22. 18 1. to Spicy A. Wiley who died In 1851,

lea‘lng two children—Jose Ii A. and Eliza J. He was married again in Kentucky In

October. 1854. to Mary Step enson. They have four children—Henry C., Mary A., Lulu Q.,

and Bett .

HARLES M. DICKSON, farmer, 1'. O. Edgerton, was born in Crawford Cooling Ohio,

June 17. 1833, and reared on a farm In what is nown as the Dickson settlement. e came

to Kansas lll September. 1860. Was for six months enga ed In sheep raising in Linn

County. 8116 In Aiirll. 1861. removed to Miami County, w iere he farmed until the fall

of 18b7. when he wentto Ottawa and for two years was enfia ed in real estate and mercan

tile business, returning to his farm in Miami County in 8‘69. lit the spring of 1876 he

moved on to his present farm In this township. Mr. illcltsonowns560 acres of lm roved

land, 880 of which are lII a high slate of cultivation. On his lace there Is a fine orc ard of

six acres, and his residence to known foriis beauty throng out the stirroiiridiiigcouiitry.

He Is also engaged In breeding Short-horn cattle. While residingcln Miami ‘ounty he

served one term as County Commissioner. He was elected master of dgerton Grange, No.

435, at its organization in 1873. and is the present master. having held the office since with

the exception of one term. Mr. Dickson was married in Crawford County, Ohio, in

February, 1853. to Sarah Handley. They have four children.

HON. CLARK L. DILLE. farmer, I'.O.1-;tlgi-rton was born in the State of Ohio, Sep

tember 18. 1816, and was reared on a farm. In 1853lie went to the ijttmberland Mountains

in Tennessee, and was engaged for several years in raising sheep and hogs. In 1856 he

started for Kansas, but on account ofthe trou blcs he \vintererl in Iowa and came to Kansas

In April, 1857. and located In this (Johnson) County. Mrs. Dllle being the first white woman

to settle In the township. Mr. 1).hasanice farm of 1‘20 acres on Section 32, Township

14. Range 22. He is can log on quite a dairy business. and is also engaged in

Durham cattle an Blanco horses. When the county was first organized r. Dllle

was Cha rmau of the Board of County Commissioners. He was again elected In 1865. In

1864 he was elected to represent his dlsirlrt in the State Legislature. He was married near

Cleveland. Ohio. Dec. 3. 1840. to Margaret 11. Anderson. T ey have four children, Alfred

11., Levantia. lda lI.. and Clark 1.. Jr.

D. _ DWYER, merchant, Edgerton, was born In Ireland May 15. 1845. Herc he learned

the blacksmith trade, and In 1 62 ernl rated to America, and was for live years em loycd

as a blacksmith ill the States of assac insetts and New York. in 1887 he came to ansas,

located in lilcCanilsh. Johnson County, and for over two years conducted a blacksmith shop.

In August. 1870. became to Edgerton and opened ashop at this place, and has conducted

the same, off and on. ever since. He opened a hardware store at his place two years later.

and is now doing a large business lti that line. He also has an establishment where he car

ries astov-k ofgenerul merchandise. This he opened in 1876. Mr. D. has been very soc

ressful and has now three illidinct establishments. He Is the oldest merchant In the place,

and bulltihc first substantial building In the town.

WILLIAM I'lS i1-Ilt. Jn, fsrnierahd stock raiser. 1’. 0. Edgerton, was born In Boone

Count '. Ki'.. December 28,1831. \\ liile attending Bartlett's Commercial College at Cincin

nstI, (llilo, he was employed by the American Fur Company as book-keeper, and Iuirnedl

ately removed to “'estport, lilo., In 185I.and for three years acted as book-keeper: their

untl 1857 he. was engaged by the Company, inspecting and buying furs, attending to Indian

payments, etc., and when Kansas was thrown open for settleineii he took 11 claim In John

son County. which was subsequently known as the Fair Grounds, southwest of Olathe. He

has been residing on his iresent farm lll McCainish Township since about 1867. He has a

nice place consisting of] acres, all well im rovetl. Mr. F. was one of the charter meni

here of the Olstlie Town Compan‘y: the first rebate Judge of the count . During the war

he freighted Government stores rota Fort Leavenworth to Fort Union, ew Mexico. Jan

nary 1, 1864 he was married, In Johnson County, to Levantia Dllle. of McCamish Town

only;; The have one daughter, Miss Oorgle.

ARR CK “1108., proprietors E erton Mills. This firm Is corn sed of A. B. and

J. L. Mrrlclt, both practical men In to s business. They built these mi Is and opened them

for business March 4. 1880. The capacity of the mills is thirty barrels of flour per day, and

about 10.000 pounds of mea feed etc. A. B. Larrick the senior in this it

Noble County, Ohio, Novem r 8i), 1648, and tears on s farm. He came to Bil- erton.

Kansas, In October, 1860, and was for some four years emplo ed by his father, Josep

rick. in the Bull Creek Mills, then gave his attention to farm rig until be en aged In this

business. lie was married In Douglas County. Kansafi May 24. 1866, to lubeth Mc

Kaughan. Theghave seven children, Corey E.. Ottle L., arl T., Paul F., John 0., Samuel

8. and William . J. L. Larric the other member of the firm. was born In Noble County

Ohio. July it, 1851. He came to gerton, Kansas, with his father In An st, 1860. and

was for some nine or ten years emp oyed In the Bull Creek Mills. n 18'! he turned his

attention to farming, following that In this neighborhood until he engaged in millih with

his brother. He Is at resent olding the office of Treasurer of the school district. r. L.

was married In Case onnt .Mo., in 1869 to Ms ret Reese. They have five children,

Charles R. James 11., Jenn s, Dola E. and Minnie ,

DR. Oi'li) S. LA WS, farmer anti stock-raiser, P. 0. Edgerton, was born in East Tennes

see, A‘pril 6. 1827. He studied medicine with Dr. R. Hard. of Woodford County, Ill., and at

tends Franklin College, Tenn., raduatln therein the fallof 1851. The doctor theri taught

school for some time, after whic lieatten ed the Eclectic Medical Colie e, and graduated

In the spring of 1854. He then practiced for threecéears in Kentucky. 0 came to Kansas

in November. 1856. and in Mav, 1857, located In M smish Townslin and practiced his pro

fession. in the sprln of 1859 he moved to his resent farm, on Section 32, Townshi 14,

Range 22. He owns 40 acres, and is principa ly eng edin fruit growin and re sing

stock. Has a fine orchard of ten acres; also practices In clue to alimlted ex ent, He was

elected Superintendent of Public Instruction ofJohnaon County in 1862 and ’64. The doctor

In com any with his brother, N. M. Laws, wrote a history of Kansas in the winter 0

1857-5 but owing to some misunderstanding with the publishers, the work was not Issued.

He is fond of the line arts, and has‘palnted hundreds of portraits and landscapes in oil, be

sides innumerable sketches and rawtngl. Dr. Laws was married in Cincinnati Ohio. In

March. 1858, to Susan W. Jones. They have six children-Olive M., Paul J., Corals" Stella

C., Ovid 8. Jr.. and Junius.

THOMAS C. MARSHALL. farmerarid stock-raiser. P. O. Gardner, was born In Jefferson

County, Ohio, November 15, 1826. In 1882 his parents moved to Fulton County, 1ll., wher

he was reared on a farm. At the e of eighteen he went to Lafayette Count , Wis.. ant

from thence to Grant (“ounty. Wis., h s occupation being that of farmer. In 185 he crosset

the lotus to California. remaining there for three years, and returned home, and crosser

In I 54; sin crossed the plains to the Pacific slope. 1u1856 returned to Fulton County. In

Ma , 185 he came to Johnson County, Kan., and located on northeast quarter of Section

28. owns ip 14. Range 22 where he resided until thesprin of 1880. when he removed on

to the section ad oiniug. Mr. Marshall is one ofthe largest nrmers and stock-raisers. He

owns 425 screen land, 855 of which are under cultivation, and is extensivel engaged In

breeding high grades of Durham, Short- horns and Clydesdale horses. and oland-Chlna

hogs. e enlisted in March, 1862, In Company , Fifth Kansas Cavalr . servin until May.

18 3, and dischar ed on account of disability. He Is a member of Bel eilower range, No.

621. Mr. Marsha was married in Fulton County, In, July 15 1857, to Patience Musgrove.

They have three children. Thomas F., James A. and Charles ., who still live with him.

He has buried three sons and one daughter. septcniber 17. 1874. he Ioethll wife. and In

1876 was man led to Jane A. Seabonrn of Knox County, Ill.

WILLHM D. SIPES. farmer and stock-rats . 1'. 0. Edgerton, was born In Harrison

Connty,1nd.. Junnar 24. 1818. and reared on a fa m. At the age of twenty-five years he

removed to Wapello ‘onnt ‘, lows. and followed farming there for some years. He came to

Kansas In June, 1857, an located on the northwest quarter of Section 88. Township 14.

Range 22, on which he now resides. He has now el hty acres all well Improved on which

there Is agood orchard and a splendid residence. w Ich he bu It in 1881. Mr. Sipes is also

engaged to some extentln raisin native cattle and horses. He was married In Harrison

County. 1nd. in 1842. to Mary Gib s. They havefourliving children, Marla, Wilford. Cath

OI'llle ""1141 Y. and two deceased. Sarah and William.

AMBS A. WALKER Postinas'er, Merriam, was born in Kentucky. Dec. 7. 1881, and

reared on a farm : also wasfor several years employed in a countr store; afterwards in New

110 Lincoln County, Mo. where he “as eigidploye In farmin an clerklng. 1n1854 hewent

St. u's, Mo., and for six months attend commercial ro egc, after which he was em

ployed ass clerk for a gear, in Platte County, Mo.. and for three years in Kansas City. He

came to Kansas III 185 ,Iocated at Shawnee and at once euga ed In mercantile business,

carr ing‘lton until October 17. 1862. when he was driven out J Quantrell‘s men. Hethen

wen to ansas City, and served In the Missouri State Militia. e partici ated iii the “Price

Raid Fight"at Westport, Me., which lasted three da 's, and served in a ltwo and one-half

years, during which time he was also engaged In bus ness at Kansas Cit . 1n Julv,1868.

is returned to Shawnee, and again carried oti mercantile business, and in ctober, 1872. re

He carries a nice stock of oods and has a large trade.

Postmaster of this place In

moved his stock etc.. to Merriam.

being ver ' popularin this locality. Mr. Walker was appoint

July, 187 , and appointed Notary Public April 15. 1881.

OXFORD.

Oxford was situated in Oxford Township, adjoining Little Santa Fe, in

Missouri. It was laid out in 1857, Christopher Columbus Catron being one of

the early settlers here, and the leader in the enterprise of laying out and build

ing up the town. In the three or four years following, Oxford grew to be a

town of some importance, containing at the breaking out of the war a number

of good stores, which carried on a large trade with the surrounding country.

Its citizens, however, being for the most part in sympathy with the Southern

cause, joined the Confederate army, or the bushwhat-kers, or moved with their

personal property, including slaves, to Texas, or some other Southern State.

The dwellings and other buildings thus left unoccupied, were used as barracks

for Union soldiers, and were in most instances destroyed in various ways. By

the close of the war there was little or nothing left of the town, and now noth

ing marks the site of the once famous town but beautiful green pastures and

waving fields of grain.

It was here that the famous Oxford frauds were perpetrated. Or, to speak

more accurately. it was here a regular election was held on October 5, 1857, at

which but one or two illegal votes were cast, but the returns from which elec

tion were taken by Henry Clay Pate. to Little Santa Fe thatnight, and to which

a large number of names were added, the same operation being repeated next

day at Wesiport, Mo., until in the aggregate about 1,600 names were added to

the forty-two or three names of legal voters who had in a proper manner de

posited their ballots on the day before.

Morris is on undulating prairie. It was so named after one of the super

intendents of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.

The first settlement was made in 1866, by Samuel Weir and John

McCaughey. Rev. M. B. Griflin preached the first sermon in McCanghey‘s

grove. The postofiice was established January 21, 1879. R. P. Edgington being

appointed first Postmaster. A store was opened here January 28, 1880, by J.

W. Hunter. ‘

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—oxronu TOWIBHIP.

ROSWELL ALLEN, farmer anti stock-raiser, P. O. Lenexm was born In Orleans County

N. 11.. July 24. 1824; emigrated to Clinton County. 11L, in 1840. In May, 1847, he enlisted

and wentto Mexico. under Col. Alton R. Huston; after seventeen months of service he was

discharged at Independence, Mo.. and returned to Clinton Count , lll., where he turned his

attention to farming: iii1881 he went to Colorado and eng ed n mining with Quartz Mill

untii1864.whenhe went to Montana and engaged In ulc digging; returned home In

1865. and in the spring of the year foliowlng came to ansas and located on hll present

farm; he owns 560 acres of land, all well improved and Is larger engaged in raising rad-ed

cattle and Berkshire hogs. Mr Allen was married In Clinton Count . 1il., Novem ier 26.

1846. to Clarissa Bradshaw, a native of England. They have six liv rig children—Henry.

Ross. Grorw, Nellie, Julia. and Lottie, and t irec tit-ceased, Annie. Clifton and Rhinaldo.

JOHN . CROOKS, farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Morse Station. was born In Carroll

County, Ohio, December 25, 1882. he learned the trade of carpenter and for several years
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followed that occupation. He took anacsden'ilc course at Richmond. Ohio, after which he

gave his attention to teachln school. In 1857 he came to Kansas, but remained only two

seasons, during which time s followed his trade; returning hotne he tau ht school and

worked as scar enter. In August, 186-.1. he enlisted in Company F, One undred and

Twenty-sixth 0 lo Infantry; was a Jacinted Second Lieutenant and promoted to First Lieu

tenant ln1863. and to Captain in 1 4, serving, in all, some three years. After the war he

resided in Akron. Ohio, and was for two cars an aged in the boot and shoe business. He

returned to Kansas in May. 1868, and loca d on h s present farm. which is the northwest

quarter of Section 2, Town 14, Range 24 His farm he has improved yearly until now it is

under a high state of cultivation. On his place he has a goot orchard of about six acres.

and a splendid residence which cost some 811,500. Mr. Crooks was married iti Carroll

County, Ohio, in 1859. to C arlotte Amos, who died December 23, 1860, leaving one dau h

ter, Charlotte. He was married again in Akroti, Ohio, 111 1885. to Mary C. Harper; she ed

December 23 18 8. The had four children—James. Edgar, Helen and John.

CHARLES H NRY WING, farmer, P. O. Olathe, was born in the city of New York,

November 3. 1886. and reared in Randolph County, Ill., where he followed farming. In the

sprin of 1885 he came to Kansas and located on his present farm in Oxford Township in

t efo lowing fail. He has160acres of land, nearly al of which is under cultivation. On

his laceisa flue orchard, and his farm is tastefully laid off with Osage orange hed es.

He s uite extensivelylengaged in raisin hogs. Mr. Ewing was for fifteen years a mom or

of the istrict School nard. and has h many other local offices. He was married in Ran

dolph County, Ill.,Novomber 8, 1 58. to Jane Bickett. a native of Scotland. They have

‘sjevan children-Mary 15., Thomas ., William 8., Charles H., Henry E., Minnie A., and Ly

a ans.

.IOHN EWING, farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Olathe, was born in Ireland, in January.

1827. emigrating to America ten years later. He resided for four years in Kentucky, then

removed to Randolph County, Ili., where he learned the trade of blacksmith, and for man

ears carried on ageneral blacksmith business in connection with which he also farme .

it April, 1886, he came to Kansas, resided for a short time iti Franklin County. and in the

following August located on his present farm. He owns over 400 acres of land. His resi

dence farmlssplsndldly improved, beiti laid out in fields of forty acres; on this place he

has some seven or ei h miles of beauti ul hedge and one of the rettlest residences in the

county. Mr. Ewing squiteextensively en aged in raising catt e and blooded hogs. He

was married in Randolph County, Ill. n 18‘5 . to Elizabeth J. Ewing, of New York. This

union has been blessed with twelve children, five of whom are living-Thomas J., Mary A.,

Charles 8. Fannie M. and Eva J.

HON. THOMAS N. HANCOCK, farmer, P. 0. Stanley, was born in Wi'andotte County,

Ohio, in December, 1889. At the age of eight years his arents moved to Marshall County.

[H., where he was reared on a farm. In September '188 , he enlisted in Com any B, Seven

teenth Illinois Infantr . and served three years. He came to Kansas ill the all of 1886 and

located on his resent arm. He has 840 acres and is quite extensively engaged in raising

stock. In 187 he was also to the State Le lslature and served one term. Mr. H. was

married in 1868. at Yates City, Ill.. to Elisabet Corbin. They have three children. Eva

lenah .\l. Lyman E. and Inez S.

J AMES HUTCHESON, farmer. P. 0. Olathe, was born in the County of Armagh, Ire

land. on January 1 1829. and emigrated to America when very young, and was reared iti

Guernsey County,(')hin. In 1845 he removcdtoPittsbur h, Penn.,w ere he learned the

larpefltei‘ trade, remaining there until 1858. after which e returned to Guernsey County

and took alarm. In October, 1858, he removed to Page County Iowa, where he followed

farming. He came to Kansas April 8 1885, and located on is present farm in Oxford

Towns ip. He has 200 acres, 180 of which are highly improved, and three acrespf which

are an orchard. His principal business is grain farming; Mr. Hutcheson was married

in Lawrence County. Penn., in 1852. to Sarah Martin,w 0 died in March.1862. leaving

four children, Robert J.. Sarah A.. Jemima M. J. and Isabella M. He was married again in

Page County. 10\\'3.(N'f(\bel‘ 22. 1864, to Sarah S. T gart, a native of Indiana.

.IEFFE SUN KENNEDY, farmer and stock ra ser, P. O. Meadow Brook, was born in

Peru, Indiana, iti 1848, emigrated with his parents. Ill 1851, to Jackson County, Mo. and

was reared on a farm. In August. 1882, he enlisted, at Kansas City, in Company B, Sixth

Kansas Cavalry, and served three years; he came to Johnson County, Kansas, and assisted

his father in conducting a farm in Oxford. In the spring of 1870 he moved on to his present

farm in Oxford Township. He has eighty acres all under a bi h state of cultivation and is

quite extensively enraged lu raisin an dealing in live stoc . Mr. Kennedy was married

in Johnson County, n ecember, 1 69 to Elizabeth Franklin. They have five children,

Cora. Waiter, (iertrude, Franklin and Sidney.

H. L. MARDIS, merchant. Stanley, was born in Laurel County. Ky., In January. 1815.

and reared on a farm. He came to Kansas in October. 1866, located with his fatherln

Oxford Township, Johnson County, and assisted him in farming until 1868. when he was

appointed Postmaster at Stanley, which ofiice he still holds. He has, since 1867. been

engaged in mercantile business, for the past seven years in company with his father

Jo n Mnrdls, under st 10 of Mardisd'tSon. He is also engaged n grain business an

farms to some extent. r. M. was married in Oxford Townsh , in June, 1878, .o Medora

Wallis. They have three children, Walter, Mabel and Myrtle G.

JOSEPH M. MARVIN, breeder of blooded stock, P. O. Olathe, was born in the city of

New York, March 25, 1888. and reared in Randolph County, Ill.. where he was for some

years engagedlu farming. He came to Kansas in October. 1860, remainln only a short

me, returning to his home in Randolph County. In 1864 he finally settled in xford Town

ship, moving on to his present farm in the spring of 1866. He owns 160 acres of land, all

we l improved. His principal business is breed ng Jersey cattle and Normandy and Ham

bletoniau horse also mules. Mr. Marvin also has a fine orchard of twelve acres of various

klndsoffruit. tiring the war he took an active part here and in Randolph Count , Ill.

Mr. Marvin was marr ed in Randolph County, Ill., in February, 1855 to A use R path.

They have five children, Jane R. James H., Mary E.. Margaret A. and 'Faun e R,

R. J. S. STOUGH, farmer, P. O. Lenexa, was born in Tuscarawasilounty, Ohio, Feb

ruary 28, 1827. He studied medicine at Kenyon College, Knox County Ohio, and attended

Rush Medical College, Chicago, Ill., graduatln from is latter in 18 8. The doctor began

the practice of med clue in 1850 in DeKalb ounty, lnd., where he continued for about

twenty-nine years. He came to Kansas in February. 1879, practiced at Lonlgton, Elk

County, untiiOctober, 1881, when he came to Johnson County and located on h s present

farm near the station of Lensxa. He has some eighty acres of land—forty for farming pur‘

poses and forty of timber. The doctor has uite an extensive practice, notwithstanding his

short residence, being quite popular in the armln community.

JOHN TOWNER, farmer and stock-ialser, P,v . Olathe, was born at Crown Point. N. Y.,

and reared on a. farm, and also learned the carpenter trade, which he followed there and in

Livingston County, Ills., for some years. He spent ten years in traveling through various

Western states. in May, 1864, he came to Kansas and located on his present farm in Oxford

'I‘owtishl , He has here 820 acres, 240 of-whlch are under cultivation and four acres or

chard. e is engaged to some extent iti raising stock. Mr. Towner was married in Living

ston County, Ills..l11 1 55 to Caroline Williams. The have eleven children—E hraim,

Rhoda, John, Warren, enry, William, Franklin, Nora ,I.orena, Benjamin atid atthew.

HENRY WEDD, farmer and stock-dealer, P 0. Lenexa, is a native of England and lin

inigrated to America at the a e of thirteen years, locating in Kalamazoo County, Mlch., for

five ears; he followed farm rig; then near Rochester. N. Y., engaged in same capacity.

In 1 58 became toKansas and in 1859 to Johnson County. locating iii Oxford; he was en

gaged in farmin and stoc -I'RlSlil‘K. in company with J. C. McCoy; when the war broke out

is was compelle to leave, and res ded for a short time in the city of Olathe. In 1862 he

moved onto his presentfarmlu Oxford Township. He had little or no means when he

arrived here; has now 740 acres of land nearly all improved, and is largely en aged iii

lleallngln Short-horn cattle. Norman horses, and Berkshire hogs. On his place c has a

fine residence an ti a good orchard of four acres. M r. W. was married in Monroe County,

N. Y., July 8. 1846, to Lucy J. Converse. They have seven children—Henry, Charles,

George, Maty, Willard, Albert and Elizabeth.

AUBRY.

Aubry Township was organized by the County Commissioners May 11,

1858. Previously to this time a large number of settlers had taken claims in

this part .of the county, the first of whom was Wm. H. Brady, who selected his

claim February 22, 1857.

The town of Aubry was surveyed and the Town Company organized in

March, 1858. The company was composed of A. Gabbart, President ;

Grecnbury Trekle, Secretary; Wm. H. Brady and Felix Franklin.

The first school district was organized in the summer of 1858 ; a school

house. 20x24, was erected, and the first school taught by Sylvester Mann.

Rev. Mr. Duval preached the first sermon in February, 1858, in A.J. Gab~

bart's house. The first church organized was of the Christian denomination,

in May, 1859, by Rev. A. Clark.

The first marriage was that of Samuel Medell to Miss Nancy Middleton,

in September. 1858. The first birth was that of a. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sylvester Mann, in 1859. and the first death, in the township, was that of a son

of A. Parley, in Sepiembcr, 1859.

The township of Aubry was a bloody battle ground during the border

troubles and during the war. Five newly arrived citizens, who went out one

evening to gather honey, promising their wives to return early, were murdered

by Quantrill's men, and the lace of their burial is not known. Greenbury

Trekle, a Mr. Whittaker, Was ington Tullis, Ellis and John Cody, all

were killed by border ruf'fisns, the latter treacherously murdered by one pre

tending to be a reformed rebel, and wearing the Union uniform at the time.

Greenbury Trekle's father, seeing Quantrill's force passing into Kansas from

Missouri, informed the commandant at Aubry that a raid into Kansas was on

foot, which warning, had it been promptly acted upon, might have prevented

the sacking of Lawrence. For sounding this note of alarm, old Mr. Trcklc

lost hislife. On January 31, 1864, Norman Sampson was murdered by Dan.

Vaughn's men, who were dressed in the Union blue, and who professed to be

Union soldiers. '

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—AUBRY TOWNSHIP.

MALRY CAVE, farmer, P. O. Aubry, was born in Boone County, Ky., November 27,

1819. and reared in Clay County, Mo.; here he farmed and also learned theirade of har

nessmalter, and was for one year engaged in traveling in the fur trade through the various

Territories. In 1858 he came to ansas. located in Aubry and engaglediu fartnln ,but

only remaineda short time. returning to Cla County, Mo. He gave is attention the

harness business for several years, after whic he located on his present farm, which con—

sists of 160 acres of land, all well improved. Mr. Cave was one of the organizers of the

township of Aubry; He was married in Cla County. Mo., February 8, 1848. toChlrlotte

A. '5llleryzl ghey ave seven children—Davl T., Wm. S. Thomas A.. Uriel, Leonidas, Mal

ry, r., an ar .

C AS. 0. C S farmer. P. O. Aubr ', was born in Montgomery Gonna; Ky., Septem

ber 11, 1885. where e was reared oil a arm. In 1857 he removed to Cass un 3, Mo., and

iii May, 1858, came to Kansas and located on his present farm in the year following. He

has2 acres ofland, all improved, and is uite extensivel an aged lll cattle raising; also

has a small but fine orchard. Mr. Case he II the office of ust cc of the Peace at this place

for about ten years. He was married in Bath County Ky., in February 1857, to Annie

Spencer. They have nine chlldren—Eutopla, Eveline, Harriet li., Marcus I... Maggie, Mary.

Annie, Ida and Sarah.

PHILIP CONBOY, farmer, P. 0., Aubry, was born in lreland in 1833.emi rated to

America in the spring of 1851, and was generally employed for three years int to city of

New York; then for four years Cllgilffldlll teaming iti Dixon, Lee County, Ill. In 1857 he re

moved to Westport, Mo., where he ollowed farming. He came to Kansas in 1868. and lo

cated on his resent farm. He is now the largest land owner III the county; has in all 1,120

acres of lan§and is largel engaged in bree ing blooded cattle and hogs. Mr. Conbo was

marriedin wYorlt in ebruary, 1854,to Sarah McCar le. The have nine chil ren—

AndrOW. Mug J.. Arthur. Maggie, Thomas, Sadie, Kate, E len and hillip.

TILLMA EVERETT, farmer. P. O. Morse Station. was born in Kentuc in 1817, and

reared in Clay County, Mo. Was for some years employed in teaching schoo . and for five

years engaged in mercantile business in Mlssour . ecsme to Kansas in the spring of

1889 an located on his present farm, which consists of 160 acres in a high state of cultiva

tion. Mr. Everett was married in Davis County, Mo., in 1842, to Mary Spencer. They have

a family of enght children.

JA ES ISLE, farmer. P. 0. Spring Hill, was born in Holmes County. Ohio. March,

1868. he enlisted In Company G, One Hundred and Second Ohio Infantry, and served five

months. He re-enlisteti May 4, 1864. in Company A, One Hundred and Sixty-sixth Ohio

Infantry, serving 182 days. In the fall of 1865 he came to Kansas, and for two and one

half years followed farming and carpenter work in Spring Hill, then farmed in Miami

County for aboutulne years. In March,1877, he located on his present farm in Aubry.

He has 180 acres, all well improved, also considerable property at Spring Hill. Mr. L. has

for the past four ears been lerk of the District School Board. He was married in Olathe,

December 15.18 8. to Sarah M. Meek. The ‘ have six children-Minnie Pearl, Luna M.,

Ettle, Annie 8., Matilda M. and Bertha A. is oldest daughter, Minnie Pearl. is an accom

plished ls. or on the or an. She is thirteen years old. -

HO. . J HN H. LUS ER, farmer, P. O. Aubry, was born in Switzerland in September.

1825, and reared on afarm. Emlgrated to America in 1845. Reslded iii the city of New

York one year, then in Orleans County where he learned the cooper trade, and followed it

for six years. Engaged lri farming in Iowa and Illinois. in 1858 he settled in Cass

County, Mo., sui gave his attention to farming. In 1861 he came to Kansas

and located on his present farm. He has now 400 acres ofland, and is extensively en

gaged in breeding cattle anti ho s. His place is one of the best improved in the county.

as i'lnehedges and orchards. . r. L. was for eight years Notary Public, and six years Jus

tice of the Peace. In 1871 he was elected to the State Legislature and served one term. He

was married lti Orleans County, N. Y. ; January. 1849. to Miss E. C. Torry. They have four

cliildren—Rudol h 0.. Wallace D., Lewis W., and John R.

WILLI \M ARKS MOON, farmer, P. O. Aubrey, was born in Medina Count , Ohio,

January 80. 1849. In 1855 ills parents emi rated to Grundy County, “L. where be sub

{ect of our ketch was reared on a farm In 1 68 he came to ohnson County Kan., located

n Aubr . and has since lven his attention tn farming an raising stock. is farm con

sists of 15 acres. 165 of w ich are under cultivation. Mr. Moon was married in Aubry in

871, to Ella Turner. a native of Ohio. They have three children—Florence 5..

na .

IEL H. RYAN. farmer. P. O. Aubry, was born in Canada. January 6th, 1888.

When seven years old his parents ltnnii rated to Monroe County. N. Y. In the a ring of 1858

he enlisted in Compan I. lfth United tates Infantry. from which he wasd schar ed in

1868. He then crossc the plains from Atchison, Mo.. to Denver. (30L, and farmed n that

neighborhood. In 1866 he came to Kansas and located on his present farm. He owns 220

acres. the greater part of which are under cultivation, fifty-live being in pasture and two

acres in orchard.

THOMAS S. SLAUGHTER. farmer, P. O. Aubry, was born in Fairfleld County, Ohio,

April 1st, 1882. He learned the printing business, and cat ried on the Lancaster Gazette for

three years. In June. 1855 he went to St. Paul, Minn, where he enga ed in the real

estate busin and laid out the towns of Cambridge and Anoka, and in 830, in company

with Gov. Mars all of Minnesota, established the st. Paul Press. In August, 1862, he en

listed in Company , Sixth Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, and having assisted in raising

the same, was elected captain, and served three years. In June, 1867. he came to Kansas,

and located on his present farm which consists of 240 acres of land, 130 of which are

under cultivation. His rincl al business is stock-raising. Mr. Slau hter was married at

Lancaster, Ohio, June 0, 18 5, to Maria Louisa McA oy. They have five children—

Robert F., Thomas 3., Jr., Flora, Minnie. and Chase D.

SAMUEL SLUSHER. farmer, I’. O. Aubry, was born in Putnam County Ind. Decem

ber] 1838. and reared in Floyd County, Va. On October 1, 1861. he enlisted in ompan

D, Fiity-fourth Virginia Infantry, and when mustered out three years later, held the ran

of First Lieutenant. After the war he gave his attention to farming in Hendricks Count

Ind. In the fall of 1867. he came to Kansas and located on his present farm. He has 188

acres of land, and is quite extensively en agcil lti breedng live stock, making a specialty of

hogs. Mr. Slusher was married August 1.1878, in But er County Kan., to Susan an

Hole. The have a famil of three children—John H., Dellle M., an Anna E.

ENOC F. THOMPS N.dealerin live stock, Aubry was born in Adams County. “L,

in 1886. and reared on a farm. He came to Kansas April 5. 1858. and located on his pres

ent farm, and pre-empting 180 acres; he has now +20 acres and is one of the most exten

sive farmers in the county. He is alsolar ely engaged lll ral infi blooded cattle and hogs.

Hlsland is all well improved. and on his p ace he has a line arti cial forest, and large or

chards of various fruits. Mr.T.was amember of the board of organizers of Aubry Township.

Has held various local offices, and during the war he served in Compan I, Second Kansas

State Militia. He was married in Aub . Ma 15. 1864. to Monimla Ws ts; they have four

children—Howard F., Elijah D., Laura ., an Flore in A.

JOSIAH WATTS, farmer, P. O. Aubry, was born iti St. Charles Countv. Mo., January

18. 1824. He is each of Anthon B. Watts. and a descendant of Daniel Boone. He was

reared on a farm, and for some ve years also taught school. In 1849, he crossed the lalns

toCallfornla, where he remained two ears; returuln east he engaged at N w Mlliga Fe

JacksouCo. Mo. Mr. Watts came to ansas, Ma 9. 858. and

land, on which he now resides. He has now 4 0 acres of in

cultivation. He was married at New Santa Fe. Mo., utie 8 to Sarah

J. Mann; the have six chlidren—Banaugh, Samue Bolivar, d Dillard.

A. M. Y0 NG, merchanh Aubr ,was born in entuck , April 84, 1824. In 1885 he

emigrated to Lewis County, 0., an was emplo 'ed in farm ng until 1850. when he crossed

the plains to California, w ere he remained for ve years engayed in mining. Iii 1857. he

came toKatlsas: locating at Paola, he engaged in mercantile JllSli'IQSS. In the followin

spring he came to Johnson County, and followed the eneral merchandise business,a

Spring Hill, unlil1865,after which he cameto Aubrey, on has since been engaged in iner

cantlle business at this lace. Since 1865. he has heh the Postmastershlp of the lace, and

2:5 beeuh'II‘reatsulrgfir7ofté Elrov‘ynshhl 101;] somel fifteen years. ‘He was married n Lewis

‘ duty, 0, ti , ‘ za ct am ton; t ie have s x ch 1dr — we [is Maude.Minnie, Mattie, and Lulu. y w u 'E " '

re-em ted 160 acres 0

. of w ich 400 are under
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OFFEY County lies in longitude eighteen west from Washington and in

It is bounded on the north by Osage

County, on the east by Franklin and Anderson counties, on the south by “’ood

eighty-eight north latitude.

son County, and on the west by Lyon

and Greenwood counties. The general

surface of the county is undulating,

and 13 per cent of the territory is bot

tom land, 87 per cent upland. 8 per

cent forest and 92 per cent prairie. The

average width of the bottoms is two

miles. The average width of the tim

ber belts is one and one-quarter miles,

and the varieties of the timber are

hickory, walnut, ash. oak, sycamore,

cottonwood and hackberry. Coal un

derliesalarge portion of the area of

the county. The quality is good and

the average thickness of the veins is

fifteen inches. Lime and sandstone of

good quality are found throughout the

county. and fine flagging stone is ob

tained in Rock Creek and Neosho town

ships.

The Neosho River enters the

county from the west, eight miles from

the northern boundary and nineteen

miles from the southern boundary, and

runs southeast. leaving the county and

entering \‘Voodson on the south, five

miles west of eastern boundary line and

nineteen miles from western. The

Ozark range of mountains forms in

Coffey County, north of the Neosho

River, and the streams that rise in this

county north of the Ozark range, flow

into the Marais des Cygnes River and

from thence into the Missouri. The

streams that rise in the county south of

the Ozark range flow into the Neosho

River and from thence into the Arkan

sas. The streams that rise north of

the Ozark range are as follows : Rock,

Pottawatomie, North Long, Frog. Cole,

Coal,]oe and Sand. Those that rise

south of the Ozark range are as follows:

Turkey, Big. South Big, Four-Mile,

Otter, Rock, TroublesomeJ-Iagledlick

ory, Lebo, \Volf, Lost, Crooked, Long,

Kennedy, Spring, Benedict, Scott. In

dian, Rock. Dinner, Locke, Price.

Badger and Varnel branch of South Big

Creek.

The quality of the soil is black

limestone and it is best adapted to the

growth of wheat and corn, though

everything that can be produced in the

soil of the “test can be raised here.

The uplands. and valleys have the same

character of soil. but the uplands re

quire more rain than the bottom lands,

owing to the inability of the former to

retain moisture like the latter. The

soil is productive and yields abundantly

of every product adapted to this latitude.

liruits ofall kind do well. The county

possesses superior advantages for the

growth of live stock. Tame grasses

grow luxuriantly, corn is always a sure

crop and the climate is healthy. The

farmers are rapidly accumulating wealth

by raising cattle and hogs, and markets

for their stock and grain exist in their

own county. Superior water powers

abound in the Neosho River all along its course through the county, and sub- for

stantial improvements have been made at Burlington and LeRoy. The manu

facturing interests have been only slightly developed in the county as yet. A

flouring mill at Burlington and a flouring mill at LeRoy are the only institu

tions whose motive powers are propelled by water.
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POPULATION BY FEDERAL CENSUS.

 

1870. 1880.

(:1) Avon Township. . . . . . r . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 905 488

Burlington City.. . .. 960 2.011

(0) Burlington Township" 640 676

(H Cniitornln'l‘ownship . 645 833

(d) Ham len Township. .. 585

(0) Key\ eutTownahl|.. . . 614

(_1)_ Le Roy Township. nclud 975

(g) Liberty Tuwnsh p .. . 752

( ) NooehoTownshlp..... ., 544

(i) Ottuunva Township . . 752-1

(1) Pleasant’l‘owrinhlp .... .. . 1.021

(It) Pottawatomie'l‘ownshlp 471

(t) Rock Creek Township. 658

(In) Spring Creek Township 516

mi StarTownshi ..... .. . 436

6.201 11.438

LeRoy Clty ............. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 410 545

('1) In 1870. part detached to form Hampdcn; in 1872. part to Spring Creek; in

1877. part to Star.

(in In 1870. part detached to form Pleasant.

(c) In 1870, partdetached to form Pleasant.

(d) Organized in 1870. from parts of Avon and Ottulnwa.

ta) Organized in 1874.1rom art of Ottumwa.

I!) Part detached in 1872 to arm Spring Creek.

( ) Organized in 1871. from part of Nvosho.

( ) In 1871. part detachedto form Liberty.

(4) In 1870, parts detached to form Hatnpden and Pleasant; in 1874.1);111 detached

to form Key \\'est.

(1‘) Organized in 1870. from parts of Burlington, California and Ottumwa.

( ) 1111870. part detached to form Rock Creek.

(ll Organized in 1870. from part of I’ottawatoniie.

(mi Organized in 1372, from parts of Avon and Le Roy.

(11) Organized in 1877. from part of Avon.

delegates to a

election held October 9.

adopted by that body.

constitutional

1855, he was

Topeka constitutional convention and assisted in framing the constitution

He was one of the proprietors of Ottumwa

and died at that place in February, 1858.

' EARLY HISTORY.

Prior to 1854, it is not known that any white man ever lived in the county.

The Sac and Fox Indians. whose reservation was north of the county. had a

burial ground near the site of the city

of Burlington, and an Indian trail from

the Sac and Fox agency to the buffalo

hunting ground in southwestern Kan

sas, also ran through the county, cross

ing the Neosho River at the point

where Burlington now stands, and this

trail was used for many years after the

settlement of the county. The first

white man whois known to have settled

in the Neosho Valley was Frederick

Troxel, who erected a log house in the

woods three-fourths of a mile south of

the present town site of Le Roy. Mrs.

Troxel was a sister of Gen. John B.

Scott, one of the founders of Le Roy.

Gen. Scott and Thomas Crabiree were,

at this time, Indian traders at the Sac

and Fox agency. Mr. Troxel moved

immediately into his cabin. upon its

completion, with his family. They

were the first white people who ever

lived in Coffey County. Ahijah Jones,

with his son George, and William R.

Saunders and his brother Alban Saun

ders, all from New York, landed at the

present site of Le Roy December 27,

1854. They went down the river and

crossed, came up on the south side and

crossed again to the northeast side.

about three miles above Le Roy, where

jones selected his claim and built a

log house. William R. Saunders and

his brother both selected land on Long

Creek, where they built houses, and

then went back for their families, re

turning to their new homes in Febru

ary, 1855. Washington Vickery, who

had been down in 1854, broughthis

familyin the spring of 1855, and set

tled in the river bend, about a mile

west of Le Roy. Levi Heddens ar

rived September 15. 1854, and is said

to have been the first white man that

ever crossed the Neosho River with a

wagon. In March. 1855, Dr. Hamilton

Smith settled near the mouth of Eagle

Creek. He was a native of Indiana.

April 25, 1855, he settled near what is

now Ottumwa. He was an ardent Free

state man, and distinguished himself in

the cause. During the summer of 1855,

he led a company of Free-state men

from this county to the defense of Law

rence, from the attack of Pro-slavery

ruflians from Missouri. The company

did patrol duty for about six weeks at

the fords on several roads south and

east of Lawrence, living on the beef

from Dutch Henry's herd that had

been taken by the company under the

command of Capt. John Brown, Sr.

Smith was a member from Coffey

County of a convention held in T0pe~

ka, September 13, 1855, to take meas

ures to form a State constitution, and

he was one of a'committee that was

appointed by that convention to pre

pare an address to the citizens

of Kansas, calling an election

convention at Topeka. At an

elected a delegate to the

Thomas Bowen settled on the
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present town site of Ottumwa about the last oprril,1855. He. with his

family, moved from Ottumwa, Iowa, and when the town of Ottumwa. was

started, it was named in honor of the town from which he came in Iowa. He

was an ordained minister of the Missionary Baptist Church. He was elected

a member of the Legislature under the Topeka constitution and was a mem

ber of that body when it was dispersed by Col. Sumner. of the United

States army, by order of Franklin Pierce. He was the first man elected

to any legislature. from Coffey County. He died near Ottumwa in 1859.

Morgan Dix came to Coffey County in the spring of 1855, from Indiana,

striking the Neosho River at Le Roy, and passing up the river by the way of

Stubblefield’s, he settled near Ottumwa, where he has resided ever since.

Simpson Despain also settled near Ottumwa early in the spring of 1855, and

lived there until he died in 1874. Hiram Hoover, Judge Strawn and Joe

Lebo also settled at or near Ottumwa the same spring; also a Mr. Crall settled

on Lebo Creek at the same time. John Bowen (9. son of Thomas Bowen, before

referred to), and a daughter of Mr. Crall were married in April, 1856, by the

Rev. Matt. Fennimore. Andrew Johnson married a daughter oer. Bowen

about a month before.

The Hampdm Calany was or anized in Hampden County, Mass., March

1, 1855. The Organization was or the purpose of efi'ecting a settlement in

Kansas. W. A. Ela was the first secretary. The colony, when it left Massa

chusetts, consisted of upward of 70 souls. It arrived at Kansas City, April 14,

i855. Its original destination was Lawrence, but upon its arrival at Kansas

City it was induced by S. C. Pomeroy to locate in the Neosho valley. Mr.

Pomeroy and George L. Gaylord had previously visited the Neosho valley, se

lected the Hampden town site, and also taken claims in the vicinity. Mr.

Pomeroy selected a timber claim on the river, which was afterwards jumped

and pre-empted by Wm. Whistler. Mr. Pomeroy employed Ahijah Jones, who

then lived near the present town site of Le Roy, to erect a cabin on his (Pome

roy's) claim. When Mr. Jones appeared on the ground, with men and tools to

erect the cabin, he found William Whistler and several Sac and Fox Indians

erecting a cabin on the same claim. To avoid a difficulty, Mr. Jones threw up

the job and withdrew with his force, leaving the field clear to Mr. Whistler,

who subsequently pre-empted the claim. Messrs. Pomeroy and Gaylord,on

their return trip to Kansas City from the Neosho valley stopped at the Sac

and Fox agency, where Robert A. Kinzie and John H. Whistler were engaged

in trading with the Indians. Learning from Mr. Pomeroy that an Eastern col

ony would probably locate in the Neosho valley, Messrs. Kinzie, John H.

Whistler, and his son, William Whistler, immediately started for that locality,

and made claims in the vicinity of the place selected for the town stte of

Hampden by Messrs. Pomeroy and Gaylord. Mr. Kinzie and John H. \Vhist

ler crossed the Neosho River and took claims on each side of the present site of

Burlington. The land between their claims, on which is now the city of Bur

lington, was reserved by Messrs. Kinzie and Whistler for a town site. William

Whistler jumped the Pomeroy claim, as has been previously mentioned. The

Hampden colonists purchased teams and supplies at Kansas City and arrived

at Hampden on the 26th of April, 1855. The colony at this time consisted of

the following persons: W. A. Ela and wife; H. W. Ela ; Charles Morse and

family; Rev. Richard Knight and family; R. Pierce. wife and child ; S. P.

Pepper and family; Andrew Harrington and family; J. R. Harrington; S. R.

Harrington; Ebenezer Harrington; Theodore Denecke and family; J. B.

Wetherby and family; William Blaisdale, sen.; William Blaisdale, jr. ; Chaun

cey Morse and family; Lucius Morse; Mr. Lombard; N. F. Crocker; Lin

coln Morse; J. C. Chapin; J. L. Chapin; G. H.Church; L. G. Currier; B.

F. Holland; Charles Dagenkalb; G. M. Abbey; P. Knowlton; C. Knowlton;

A. B. Sampsom; B. F. Pease; H. O. Pratt; John B. Pepper; George F. Mer

rick; Henry Aldridge; Silas Smith; Henry Reynolds; L. Richards; D. W.

Seiders; C. G. Athearn; —— Athearn; Franklin Rhodes; H. R. Allen ; J.

G. Hart; Harvey Bliss; C. H. Grant; D. Haley; Levi Proctor; J. Blackford;

E. H. Smith; Mr. Peasley; Mr. Eaton; J. A. D. Clark; E. T. Hills; Alberto

Hills; Thomas Y. Proctor; Mr. Newcomb; W. H. Higgins; Bushee;

—— Bushee; Albert Flanders; Charles Hopkins; Mr. Joslyn; George Law

and wife; T. B. Church; Luther C. Smith; Mr. Turner; B. E. Whittaker,

and Luther Rice. The first thing done was to select claims. Mr. W. A. Ela,

being a practical surveyor, and being also prepared with the proper instru

ments to do surveying, laid off seventy claims. and on the first of May, 1855.

the colonists drew these claims by lot. The hardships experienced by these

pioneers were too severe for a large number, who soon retraced their steps to

their old New England homes. Those that remained had to combat the ills that

human flesh is subject to in all prairie countries. Conspicuously among their

physical ailments was the inevitable ague. On the 16th ofJuly, 1855, Mrs. J. R.

I’ierce gave birth to a son, who lived only ten days. The corpse was enclosed

in a match box and buried on the town site by Albert Flanders. Mrs. Pierce

survived her child only a few days. In November, 1855, T. Y. Proctor was

married to Lydia Harrington. W. A. Ela opened a store at Hampden imme

diately after the settlement of the colony, and also kept a private postofiice

for the benefit of the settlers in the Neosho valley. The mails were brought in

rivate conveyances from Kansas City. All of the settlers in the valley, from

umboldt to the Cottonwood River, obtained their mail matter at Mr. Ela’s

ofiice. In June of that year Mr. Dagenkalb, while asleep on the bare ground

in company with Theodore Denecke, was awakened by feeling something

crawling over his face. He seized the creeper and jerked it suddenly to the

ground. Upon examining the object, it was found to be a monster rattlesnake,

which had been killed by the jerk and dash. This circumstance alarmed the

colonists and caused them to speculate upon what might result should any be

bitten by arattlesnake in the absence of the usual remedy for such an accident.

The result was that whisky afterward constituted a portion of Mr. Ela's stock

of goods. It cost twenty-two cents a gallon at Kansas City. and retailed at his

store forfifteen cents a pint. In the summer of 1855 the machinery for a -aw

mil wassent to the Hampden colony by the Emigrant Aid Company, through

the instrumentality of S.C. Pomeroy, its Kansas agent. but owing to the inn

bility to procure water on the town site it was never put in operation. This

mill was afterward removed to Burlington. Hardin McMahon came from In

diana to Coffey County in October, 1855, took a claim one mile below Strawn.

on the Neosho River, where his family yet resides. He was the first probate

judge elected by thefeople in Coffey County. Wesley Stubblefield came to

Coffey County in the all of 1854. and in March, 1855, took a claim about ten

miles northeast of Burlington. on the road to Lawrence, which is still known as

the "old Stubblefield place," and was for many years a convenient stopping

place for citizens of the county. Mr. Stubblefield died in November, 1872.

James A. Grimes came to Cofi'ey County with his family in the fall of 1855, and

took a claim about four miles southeast of Burlington, on the Neosho River. Of

the family remaining, M. E. Grimes, David Grimes and Lindsay Grimes are

still residents of the county.

POLITICAL HISTORY.

Enos Strawn and George Vail were elected delegates to the Big Springs

convention. that passed resolutions denouncing the bogus statutes, September

5, 1855. At an election held October 9, 1855, Dr. Hamilton Smith was elected

a member ofthe Topeka constitutional convention and assisted in framing the

constitution adopted by that body. The first Justice of the Peace in Coffey

County was Gen. John B. Scott, who acted under authority of the bogus laws

in 1855.

Organization of flu Caun!y.—On the 22d day of July. 1855, the boundary

lines of Cofiey County were established by an act of the Legislature, and de

fined as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of Welles County, thence

south twenty-four‘miles, thence west twenty-four miles. thence north twenty

four miles, thence east twenty-four miles to place of beginning. The county

of Welles, above named. is now Osage. The county was not or anized for

business unti. February, 1857 Then it was organized by ‘1 act 0 the Legis

lature, and the same Legislature. by joint ballot. elected John Woolman. Pro

bate Judge; E. C. Amsden. Sheriff; Richard Burr and Samuel Lock, Commis

sioners. The same Legislature located the county-seat temporarily at Le Roy,

and provided for the election. at the next general election of three Commis

sioners, to locate the county seat permanently. John Evans, John Wooster, and

Enos Strawn, were elected such Commissioners, and proceeded to locate the

county-seat permanently at Le Roy.

Coffey County was named in honor of Col. A. M Coffey. a resident of

Miami County, but a member of the Territorial Legislature of 1855. He repre'

sented the Fourth District, consisting of Franklin, Miami, and Linn counties.

While in the Legislature his motto was “The Union. it must be preserved."

He was an agent of the Confederate tribe of Indians. and Colonel ofa Con

federate regiment in the Indian Territory during the Rebellion. As late as

1878, the Colonel was a resident of southwestern Missouri his native State be

ing Kentucky where he was born in 1804. The first term of Commissioners'

Court was held at Le Roy, February,1857. Alexander Hamilton filed his bond

in the sum of $1,000. as County Clerk, and was authorized by the board to

draft a plan for a temporary court-house. By authority of the court, Richard

Burr procured a set of books for the Probate Judge. and for the Commission

ers' Court. At a meeting of the board in April, 1857, Alexander Hamilton was

appointed a Special agent to borrow $800, for the pur ose of putting up county

buildings. On the 20th of April. Mr Hamilton ten cred his resignation as

special agent. which was accepted, and no further action was taken in regard to

county buildings. The board met and adjourned, from time to time for want

of business. until the 18th of August, when they established three election pre

cincts: one each at Le Roy, Burlington, and Ottumwa. At that meeting, Town

ship 23, Range 16. was organized as a school district, but as the organization

was premature. it never had any official status and was soon abandoned. On

the 215t day of September 1857, the board established an election recinct at

Neosho City, and appointed Judges of Election, Charles Vandevere. oah Van

devere and J. R. Dewitt. The Judges of Election appointed at the same time

for the other precincts. were as follows : Burlington—W. A. Ela, M. E. Grimes,

Charles Morse; Ottumwa—Hiram Hoover, Hardin McMahon, Enos Strawn ;

Le Roy—Alexander Hamilton. F. W. Holcomb, James Beard. On the 26th

day of September, 1857, the county was divided into four municipal townships,

to-wit: Burlington; Le Roy, Ottumwa, and Neosho City. The next meeting

of the Board of Commissioners was held in Le Roy, January 18, 1858. At that

meeting Hiram Hoover was elected Assessor of Coffey County, J. M. Elliott

appointed Surveyor, and Thomas Crabtree filed his bond as County Treasurer,

January 21, 1857. J. L. Bacon was appointed County Clerk. In October, 1857.

O. E. Learnard was elected a member of the Territorial Council, which met

in January, 1858.

Ofiicn: of Dir/rid Court —The first term of court ever held in the county

was held in Hampden some time in 1855, by Hon. Samuel D. Lecompte.

then ChiefJustice ofthe Territory. The Second Judicial District, composed

of eighteen counties. was organized, and Hon. Rush Elmore, Associate Judge

of the Territory, was assigned to it. The first term of the District Court in

this county commenced September 5th, 1859, Elmore. Judge; L. McArthur,

Clerk, (by A. Jones. deputy); John Chess, Sheriff; and William R. Saunders,

County Attorney. Hon. Rush Elmore continued Judge until the admission of

Kansas in 1861; L. McArthur continued to be Clerk of the court for the same

time, with Silas Pearl :1 portion ofthe time as deputy. During the years 1860

and 1861, John Chess was Sheriff and William B. Parsons, County Attorney.

Courts were held twice each year. 0. E. Learnard was elected first Judge

of the Fifth Judicial District. under the State organization, but was appointed

Lieutenant Colonel of the First Kansas, and resigned his position as Judge,

having never held a term of court. Hon. R. M. Ruggles was appointed to the

vacancy, and in the fall of 1861 was elected to the office. During the year 1862,

\Villiam R. Saunders was District Attorney, Ahijah Jones. Clerk, and M. E.

Grimes. Sheriff. During 1863. George H. Lillie was District Attorney and

M. E. Grimes still Sheriff. During 1864 and 1865, A. S. Howard was District

Attorney. H. N. Bent was County Attorney during 1866, and until the fall of
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1867, when Silas Fearl (who was that fall elected to the office) was appointed

to the office. Silas Fearl was County Attorney from 1866 to 1871, and A. M.

F. Randolph from 1871 to 1875, when he was succeeded by William B. Par

sons, who was elected in 1874. Parsons resigned the office in March, 1876,

when Judge Peyton appointed Samuel C. Junkins to fill the vacancy; Mr.

Junkins held the office until January, 1877, when he was succeeded by C. B.

Graves, who was elected in the fall of 1876. November 5, 1878, Silas Fearl

was elected County Attorney and has served in that capacity since. The last

time he was elected, was the 7th of November, 1882. J. H. Watson succeeded

R. .\l. Ruggles as Judge in 1865, and held the office until 1873, when he was

succeeded by E. B. Peyton. November, 2, 1880, Charles B. Graves was elect;

ed Judge to succeed Peyton and is still serving in that capacity. L. W. Morey

succeeded Ahijah Jones as Clerk, by appointment, and Matthew Fennimore by

election, who held the office until 1864, when Samuel C. Junkins was elected to

the office and held it four years. Jacob F. Harlan succeeded Junkins, and

held the office six years, until January, 1875, when he was succeeded by R. H.

Adair, who was re-elected, without opposition, in 1876, and re-elected again

in 1878. In 1880, Adair was succeeded by William B. Patton, and in 1882,

Patton was succeeded by C. P. Allen, the present incumbent. W. Sanders

was Sheriff four years, commencing in 1864 , S. Carter succeeded him, hold

ing the office four years. John Chess, Senior, was elected Sheriff in 1871, but

died before entering upon his duties; Martin B. Hoover was appointed to fill

the vacancy, and in the fall of 1872. was elected to the office, and re-elected in

1873, holding the office little over four years. Mr. Hoover was followed in

1876 by John E. Williams, who was elected to the office in the fall of 1875.

Owing to Mr. Williams‘ poor health. the entire business of the Sheriff‘s office

was transacted by James M. Lane, Mr. Williams’ under sheriff. Mr. Williams

died in January, 1877, when Mr. Lane was appointed by the Governor to fill

the vacancy. Lane was Sheriff until January, 1878 when he was succeeded by

Delos Miller, who was elected to the office in the fall of 1877 and re-elected in

the fall of 1879, and served until he was succeeded by Thomas Cross, who was

elected November 15, 1881, and who is the present incumbent.

Prndale 7miIge.——John \‘Voolman, the first Probate Judge. was elected by

the Legislature in February, 1857. He was succeeded by Hardin McMahon,

who was elected by the people in 1858; he served but a short time. and was

succeeded by William R. Saunders. Mr. Saunders resigned before he had per

formed any official duties, for the following reasons . Under the United States

law it was made the duty of the Probate Judge, when called on, to preempt

town sites for the use and benefit of the occupants. The Burlington Town

Company were anxious to have the present site of the city of Burlington pre

empted in the spring of 1859. Mr. Saunders, for some reason, was afraid to as.

some the responsibility of pre-empting the town site, and expressed a desire to re

sign, rather than do so.

In February. 1859, Col. Leamard, B. L. Kingsbury and Charles Persall

drove to his residence on Long Creek, received his written resignation. drove

from there to Lecompton, and presented the same to Gov. Medary. The resig

nation was accepted, and on the tst day of March, 1859, B. L. Kingsbury re.

ceived the ap intnient of Probate Judge, and on the 2d day of March, 1859,

pre-empted tli: present site of the city of Burlington. B. L. Kingsbury was

succeeded by Enos Strawn, who held the office but a short time, and was suc

ceeded by J. D. Carney, who held the office until January, 1861, when he was

succeeded by M. Fennimore, who held the office until January, 1862, when he

was succeeded by H. N. Bent, who held the office until January, 1868, when he

was succeeded by J. M. Rankin, who held the office until January, 1872, and

was succeeded by William A. Allison, who held the office until his death in No

vember, 1875. On the 22d day of November, 1875, B. L. Kingsbury was ap

pointed to fill the vacancy, and in November, 1876, he was elected' Probate

Judge, and re-elected in 1878 and 1880. November 7, 1882, Charles 0. Brown

was elected Probate Judge.

County Tmuurn.—Thomas Crabtrce, the first County Treasurer ofCotTey

County, was appointed January 19, 1858, and held the office until January 1,

1860; William Manson, from January, 1860, to January, 1, 1862; A. F. Wilkin

son, from January, 1862, to January, 1866; J. M. Lane, from January, 1866,to

July 1, 1870; C. H. Graham, from_July 1, 1870, to November 1, 1873; H. E.

Cowgill, from November 1, 1873, to July 1, 1874; S. J. Carter, from July 1,

1874, to October 1, 1878. H. E. Cowgill was elected in November, 1877, to

succeed S. Carter. Cowgill was re-elected in November, 1879, and was suc

ceeded by D. V. Mott, the present incumbent, who qualified October 9, 1882.

County Supninlmdmt.—The following is a list of County Superintendents

in the order of their election; 1859—H. H. Johnson ; 186o—Lewis Morey;

1862—Lewis Morey; 1864—John M. Rankin; 1866—B. Wheat; 1868—Wil

liam Crow; 187o—J. S. Kline; 1872—George N. McConnell; 1875—John M.

Rankin; 1876—P. K. Wadhams, appointed July,1876; 1876—P. K. Wadhams,

elected; 1878-— -—— Robinson; 1880—John C. Gray ; 1882—John C. Gray.

Comm! Clerk—Alexander Hamilton was the first County Clerk, being ap

pointed by the Commissioners in December, 1857, and held the office until

January 4, 1858, when J. L. Bacon was appointed County Clerk. H. B. Beall

succeeded Bacon, and entered upon his duties in May, 1858,and was succeeded

by Silas Fearl on the 16th day of June, 1858, who continued in office until the

6th day of April, 1851), when he was succeeded by Ahijah Jones, who held the of

fice until the general election, November 8, 1859, when Thomas M. Sanders

was elected and entered upon his duties January 20, 1860. On the 9th day of

July, 1860, Mr. Sanders resigned and Orson Kent was appointed to fill the va

cancy. In November, 1860, B. L. Kingsbury was elected and continued in of

fice until January 11, 1862, when he was succeeded by I. E Olney, who was

elected November 5, 1861. Mr. Olney was succeeded by Isaac Cabbage, in

January, 1864. Mr. Cabbage was succeeded by S. C. Junkins, who was elected

November 7, 1865, and entered upon his duties in January, 1866. and served

four an. Allen Crocker succeeded Mr. Junkins, who also served four years,

and e was succeeded by Job Throckmorton, who served four years, untilJanu

ary, 1878, when he was succeeded by his brother, W. H. Throckmorton, who was

elected November 6, 1877. Robert H. Adair, the present incumbent, was

elected November 8, 1881, and succeeded W. H. Throckmorton, January 7,

1882.

Regirln of Dada—First Register of Deeds, Alexander Hamilton, from July

6, 1857, to May 3, 1858; Sylvester 1. Bacon, from May 3, 1858, to_ January 5,

1859; Judson A. Walkling, from January 5, 1859, to January 9, 1862; Hiram

Hoover, from January 9, 1862, to January 8, 1864; F. A. Atherly, from Jan

uary 8, 1864, to January 8, 1866; P. S. Patton, from January 8, 1866. to Jan

uary 12, 1868; W. H. Bear, from January 12, 1868. to present time. He was

last elected November 25, 1881,

Legirlative.—By the a portionment of July 18, 1857, the counties of Shaw

nee, Richardson, Davis, ise and Breckinridge constituted the Seventh Coun

cil District, the counties of Bourbon, Godfrey, Wilson, Dom and McGee

constituted the Eighth Council District, and the counties of Butler, Hunter,

Greenwood, Madison, Welles, Coffey, Woodson and Allen constituted the

Ninth Council District. Thesethree councildistricts, consisting of the Seventh,

Eighth and Ninth, and containing eighteen counties. had apportioned to them

on y two Councilmen, who were voted for at large by the people of the eighteen

counties. Oscar E. Learnard. of Coffey County. and Cyrus K. Holliday, of

Shawnee County. were elected. October 5. 1857, to represent these eighteen

counties in the Territorial Council. By this same apportionment of July

18, 1857, the counties of Richardson. Davis, Wise and Breckinridge consti

tuted the Twelfth Representative District; the counties of Welles, Madison,

Butler, Hunter and Greenwood constituted the Thirteenth Representative

District; the counties of Bourbon. Godfrey, Wilson, Dorn and McGee con~

stituted the Fourteenth Representative District; the counties of Woodson.

Coffey and Allen constituted the Fifteenth Representative District, and the

counties of Andersonand Franklin constituted the Sixteenth Representative

District These five representative districts, embracing nineteen counties,

were allowed only three members. At the election held October 5, 1857,

Samuel Stewart. of Allen County. C .Columbia, of Wise County, and John

Curtis, of Franklin County, were chosen to represent these nineteen counties.

August 9, 1857, Hamilton Smith. of Ottumwa, was elected a Senator underthe

Topeka Constitution. December 21. 1857. John T. Cox, of Ottumwa. was

elected State Senator, and Allen Crocker, of Avon Township, R'epresentative,

under the Lecompton Constitution. March 4, 1858, R. A. Kinzie, D. A.

Hawkins and J. M. Elliot were elected delegates to the Leavenworth Constitu

tional Convention. ln une, 1859, Allen Crocker, of Coffey County. and

Samuel E. Hoffman, of oodson County, were elected delegates to the Wyan

dotte Constitutional Convention from what was officially designated as the

Twentieth District. November 8, 1859, John C. Lambdin, of Butler County,

was elected a member of the Territorial Council from the Thirteenth District,

consisting of the counties of Cofl'ey, Madison, Hunter, Butler, Chase, Godfrey

and Greenwood. At the same election 0. H. Shelt‘on, of Osage County, and

George W. Nelson, of Coffey County, were elected Representatives to the Ter

ritorial House from the Twenty-second District, embracing those two counties.

December 6, 1859, J. W. Kerr, of Coffey County, and E. P. Bancroft, of Breck

inridge County, were elected State Senators under the Wyandotte Constitution

from the Twelfth Senatorial District, and at the same time 0. H. Sheldon, of

Osage County, G. A. Cutler, R. W. Cloud and G. H. Reese, of Breckinridge

County, and Benoni Wheat and W. R. Saunders, of Coffey County, wereelected

Representatives from the Twelfth Re resentative District. The first Legis

lature under the Wyandotte Constitution did not convene until the 26th of

March, 1861. Before its assembling J. W. Kerr, who had been elected

State Senator from Coffey County, died, and the vacancy was filled by the elec

tion of Hiram S. Sleeper, of Breckinrid e County. March 5, 1861, G. A. Cutler,

who had been elected Representative rom Lyon County, removed to Coffey

County before the first State Legislature convened, and lived there during his

term of office. November 6, 1860, D. A. Hawkins, of Coffey county, and J. M.

Winchell, of Osage County, were elected Representatives to the Territorial

Legislature from the Twenty-second Representative District. November 5,

1861, O. H. Sheldon, of Osage County; P. P. Plumb, P. B. Maxson and C. V.

Eskridge, of Breckinridge County; and F. W. Potter and H. Leard, of

Coffey County were elected Representatives to the State Legislature from the

Twelfth Representative District. November 4, 1862, F.W. Potter was elected

to the Senate froin the Eighteenth District; Horace Tucker was elected Repre

sentative from the Sixty-first District, and W. R. Saunders was elected Repre

sentative from the Sixty-second District. November 3, 1863, Job Throck

morton wa elected Representative from the Sixty-first District, and W. R.

Saunders was elected Representative from the Sixty-second District. November

8, 1864, F. W. Potter was re-elected State Senator from the Eighteenth Dis

trict; Job Throckmorton was re-elected Representative from the Sixty>first

District, and W. B. Perry was elected Representative from the Sixty-second

District. November 2, 1865,Charles Cochrane was elected Representative

from the Sixty-first District, and A. V. Coffin Representative from the Sixty

second District. November 6, 1866, James Rogers, of Osage County, was

elected State Senator from the Eighteenth District;Job Throckmorton was

elected Re resentative from the Sixty-first District, and Allen Crocker Repre

sentative 80111 the Sixty-second District. November 5, 1867, Harrison

Kelley was elected Representative from the Sixty-first District, and P. H.

Smith Representative from the Sixty-second District. November 3. 1868, M.

M. Murdock, of Osage County. was elected Senator from the Eighteenth Dis

trict. J. A. McGinnes was elected Representative from the Sixty-first District,

and E. E. Coffin was elected Representative from the Sixty-second District.

November 2, 1869, Hardin McMahon was elected Representative from the

Sixty-first District, and E. E. Coffin Representative from the Sixty-second Dis

trict. November 8, 1870, M. M. Murdock, of Osage County, was re-elected

State Senator; Charles Pufi'er was elected Representative from the Sixty-first

District, and Charles B. Butler was elected Representative from the Sixty

second District. November 7. 1871, Charles B. Butler was elected Represen

tative from the Sixty-first District (the whole county at this time constituting
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this District). November 5, 1872, Charles B. Butler, of Coffey County, was

elected State Senator from the Twenty-second District, consisting of the

counties of Coffey and Woodson, and S. K. Cross was elected Representative

from the SlXty-first District. November 4, 1873, F. W. Potter was elected

Representative from the Sixty-first District. November 3, 1874, D. W. Fin

ney, of Woodson County, was elected Senator from the Twenty-second Dis

trict, and B. L. Kingsbury Representative from the Sixty-first District.

November 2. 1875. Jacob Baer was elected Representative from the Sixty-first

District. November 7, 1876, D. \V. Finney was re elected Senator from the

Twenty-second District. At this time the Fifty-eighth and Fifty-ninth Repre

sentative Districts were embraced within the limits of Coffey County. At the

election on the 7th of November, 1876, Jacob Baer was elected Representative

from the Fifty-eighth District, and Butler Wood Representative from the

Fifty ninth District. At the same electio'n D. W. Finney was reelected State

Senator from the Twenty-second District. At this election the Senator was

elected for four years and the Representative for two years, it being the first

election of legislators under the constitutional amendment providing for bi

ennial sessions. November 5, 1878, Jacob Baer was elected Representative

from the Fifty-eighth District, and Butler Wood Representative from‘ the

Fifty-ninth District. November 2, 1880, Harrison Kelley was elected Senator

from the Twenty-second District; A. W. Jones was elected Representative

from the Fifty-eighth District, and John Geisey Representative from the

Fifty-ninth District. At the session of the Legislature in 188r, a new appor

tionment was made,when the counties of Coffey and Franklin were constituted

the Thirteenth Senatorial District, Harrison Kelley, then Senator from the

Twenty-second District. consisting of the counties of Coffey and Woodson,

holding over for two years more. At this same apportionment, in 1881, Coffey

County was constituted the Forty-third Representative District. November 7,

1882, Samuel Carter was elected Representative from the Forty-third Dis

trict.

COUNTY SEAT STRUGGLES.

The act if the Territorial Legislature organizing Coffey County, a proved

February 17, 1857, located the county seat, temporarily, at Le Roy. T e same

act also provided for the election of three commissioners by the people of the

county at a special election, for the purpose of selecting a site at the most prac

ticable point near the center or the county for the permanent location of the

county seat. An election for commissioners was held in pursuance of that act

September 25, r857. Concerning this election Judge Enos Strawn makes the

following statement: " There were only five candidates at that election—Mr

Wooster, east of Le Roy, Mr. Evans, west of Le Roy. Dr. Cutler (then of,Bur

lington), myself, and the name of the fifth candidate I have forgotten. [F. A

Atherly says that Clark Tritt was the name of the other candidate] The elec

tion came off on the 25th of September, 1857. I received 476 votes, Evans and

Wooster received 346 votes each, and Cutler and the other man were a good

ways behind. After I found out I was elected I went to Lawrence to see the

Burlington Town Company. The company held a meeting and proposed to

give Coffey County the park in Burlington (now partly occupied by the school

house and court house), forty lots around the park, and finish the bridge across

the river then in erection, providing the commissioners would locate the county

seat at Burlington. I then saw Evans and Wooster; they agreed to meet me

at Ottumwa on the 10th of November, 1857. When larrived there they had

gone home. They left word for me to meet them at Le Roy on the following

Monday at 12 o'clock A. M., when we would locate the county seat. John

T. Cox and I went to Le Roy on the day appointed, arriving there at It

o'clock A. M. Evans and Wooster had met there, located the county seat at

Le Roy, and gone home. The whole town was drunk. The candidates on the

Burlington ticket were Doctor Cutler, myself, and the man whose name I have

forgotten ; and the Le Roy candidates were Wooster, Evans, and myself. Of

course, the Le Roy ticket was elected. Wooster and Evans located the county

seat at Le Roy; I had no hand in it. I was sworn in as locating commissioner

by Alexander Hamilton, in the timber at Le Roy." Owing to the fact that

the territorial authorities were Democratic, in harmony with the politicsvof the

people of Le Roy, it was deemed inexpedient by the Burlington people to contest

the election, and therefore nothing was done about it.

By an act of the Territorial Legislature, approved February 12. 1858, the

county seat was removed from Le Roy and located, temporarily, at Burlington.

The same act also provided for its permanent location-by a vote of the people at

ihe next general election (October 4, 1858). From June 5, 1858, until October

of that year, the sessions of the Bond of Supervisors were held at Hampden,

where the County Clerk, Silas Feari, resided, but all of the other county officials

resided and held their offices at Le Roy. The first meeting of the Board

of Supervisors held at Burlington was on the 5th of October. [858. On the

5th ofJune, 1858, it was ordered by the Supervisors, at their meeting at Hamp

den. that a jail should be erected at Burlington, “ the county seat," but on the

261h of the same month this order was revoked. On the 26th of June, 1858.

the Supervisors passed an order directing the County' Clerk and Register

of Deeds to “ remove their respective offices as near the center of the county as

can be provided for by the Board of Supervisors." The Board of Supervisors at

this time consisted of seven members. Each township had three Trustees, and

the Chairman of each township was ex afliria, a member of the County Board

of Supervisors. The seven municipal townships then in existence were Le

Roy. Avon, Ottumwa. Pottawatomie, California. Burlington, and Neosho.

At the election for the permanent location of the county seat held October

4, 1858, the result was as follows;

 

Buriing- I Neosho

Precincts. LeBoy ton. Hampdeii. Nashville .1 Ci Ly.

Neosho. .. i 24 o _ 0 o

a 1 i 1 i 2 0

s 149 0 1 0 0

-y 197 1 0 i 0 1

Total ................... .. 206 191 1 ‘ 2 1

The foregoing table is taken from the records in the office of the Secretary

of State at Topeka. No record of this vote or of any proceedings of the

Supervisors in relation to it can be found in the County Clerk's office of Coffey

County. For some unexplained cause Le Roy was not officially declared the

county-seat, although the county officers continued to hold their offices at that

lace. On the 7th of March, 1859, Rush Elmore, Judge of the Third Judicial

istrict, arrived at Burlington to hold a session of court for Coffey County.

Neither the Clerk nor Sheriff was in attendance, their offices being held at

Le Roy. In pursuance ofthe Judge's order these officials immediately removed

to Burlington with their official records and the court was held there. From

that time Burlington was officially recognized as the county-seat. March it,

1359, a peremptory mandarou was issued from Judge Elmore's court, com

manding S. Bacon. County Recorder, to remove his office to Burlington.

At the session of the Territorial Legislature held in January and Februat)

1860, the boundaries of many county lines were changed and new coun

ties formed for the purpose of giving central locations to towns aspiring to be

county seats. Many members of that Legislature were elected on the county

line issue. The members of the House from the Twenty-second Representa

tive District, consisting of the counties of Osage and Coffey, at that session

were 0. H. Sheldon, of Burlingame. Osage County, and Geo. W. Nelson, of

Le Roy, Coffey County. On the rst of February, 1860. Mr. Nelson intro

duced House Bill No. 174, an act defining the boundaries of Shawnee,

Osage, Neosho, Coffey and Woodson counties. The purpose of this bill was

fully explained in the minority report of the committee on county lines and

county-seats to whom the bill was referred. The majority report recommended

the passage of the bill and was signed by E. Lynde, Chairman,James H.

Jones and George W. Nelson. The minority report was signed by H. R. Dut

ton and Thomas Lindsey, and was as follows:

The undersigned members of the Committee on Count 'and (‘ounty Lines, respectfully

dissent from a report of the majority oi the Committee on ouse Bill No. 174. "An Act de

fining the boundaries of Shawnee. e Neoslrofloi‘l’ey and Woodson counties," for the fol

lowing reasons: First, from a rare ul consideration oi the petition and remonstriincea

presented upon the subject, we are satisfied that a majority of the people interested are

opposed tot eproposed chan c. Second.thc bill reduces the size of four important and

well organized counties. viz: ackson. Shawnee,Coifey and Woodson—the latter to the extent

that It would be impossible to maintain a count ' organluitlon. while there is not. a single

petition from that county asking the proposed c iange; but, on the other hand. 182 voters

out of 200. the whole number in the county. reinonstrate against such change. The bill

reduces Cofley County from twenty-four to eighteen miles in width, anti organizes Neosho

County with only fifteen milesin width, subject to settlement, thereby greatly enhancin

the ex ense of supportingthese count organizations. Third. we are further satisfied tha

thlsw ole scheme. hasforits onlv ohfect the making of countyl seats in localities where

nothing but this proposed kind of legislation would ever place I em. as by the provisions of

the hll , three county seats already existing are destroyed and four new ones are estab

lished; and. further. that this is but the initiatory step toward carving out the whole torri

tory, for the purpose of b titling up certain loea interests. without regard to the public in

terests or the pa no good; and the undersigned respectfully protest against thatsystem of

legislation which ll continually directed toward some local and in many instances personal

interests. to the exclusion of t can more important measures which merit and demand our

whole time and attention.

The majority report of the committee, recommending the passage of the

bill, was rejected by eleven yeas to twenty-one .nays. This action 'on the reports

was not had until on the 17th of February, the intervening time between the

rst and the 17th being occupied by the friends and opponents of the bill in

laboring with the committee to adopt recommendations favorable to their re

spective sides. Petitions and remonstrances from the people ofevery county

interested in the bill poured in upon the Legislature.

On the 20th of February Mr. Nelson introduced House Bill No. 411, “An

Act to change the boundary between the counties of Cofl'ey and Woodson."

This bill proposed to attach six miles from the southern portion of Coffey

County to Woodson County and to make Le Roy the temporary county seat,

February 23 this bill passed the house by thirty yeas to two nays. The mem

bers voting in the affirmative were Messrs. Brown, Brooks, Chandler, Canifi',

Cornwell, Cave, Dutton. Elliott, Fitzpatrick. Heath, Jones, Lombard, Lindsey,

Murphy, McMath. Marlin, Noel, Nelson, Parks, Pierce, Robeilson, Reynolds,

Steward, Sims, Shively. Sheldon. Scott, Sopris. Whitehead, Wagstaff and Mr.

Speaker.

Those voting in the negative were Messrs. Bartlett and Wood.

February 25_ in the Territ0rial Council, James M. Hendry and Chester

Thomas submitted a majority report on House Bill No. 4H, recommending

its indefinite postponement. C. G. Keeler submitted a minority report, recom

mending its passage without amendment. The majority report was adopted by

eight ayes to five nays. The councilmen voting in the affirmative were Messrs.

Benton. Hendry, Mathias, Palmer, Stewart, Thomas. Woodward and Mr. Presi

dent (Updegrafi). Those voting in the negative were Messrs. Beebe, Christi

son, Eider. Keeler and Lambden.

Mr. Nelson then introduced a bill providing for another “ permanent

location" of the county seat of Coffey County, which passed the House but was

defeated in the Senate.

This brief history of the effort to change the boundaries of Coffey County

has been given here to show the cause of the many conflicts thal occurred in

this county on the county seat question. Le Roy and Ottumwa had hopes of so

dividing the county as to make both places the centers of new counties that

might be estabiis ed by such division. Subsequent efforts were made to

change the county lines, but they were always thwarted by the opposition of

Burlington before they assumed any formidable proportions. '
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_ In April, 1861, another act for the “ permanent location ” of the county seat

of Coffey County was passed by the State Legislature. The bill was introduced

No town having received a majority of the votes, another election, to be

confined to the two points receiving the highest number of votes at the first

 

  

by Dr. G. A. Cutler, of Le Roy, and the act was approved April 30. The first election, was ordered by the County Commissioners to be held November 21,

election under the act was held June 11, which resulted as fo lows: 1865. This election resulted as follows:

5122" 3321810" Himiq‘il Precincts. Burlington. lHampden. Ottumwa.

am on . 1 3 41 -

Nunvmen 37 1 I a] . v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 3

California 0 22 l 34 California. . 25 0

Otturnwa 5 _17 5? Burlington .. 0 0

Neosho. .. 42 14 ' 1 Potrawawm . . 7 4 0

L. 80)." ,. 130 .Q l 0 Ottuanl.. 3“ 1
Burlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 1.36 , 0 Le Roy “2 0

Total ............................................... .. 21'' 193 l 159 new”"""""""""""""""" __i_20__ 0

Total.... 842 289 1

No town having received a majority ofthe votes, another election was held

November 5, at which Le Roy received 303 votes, Burlington 275 and Hamp

den 1. No record by precinct is given ofthis vote. January 7, 1862. the board

of County Commissioners met at Le Roy. Neither the County Clerk, 1. E. O]

ney, nor his official records appearing, Dr. J. Jenks was appointed clerk pro Inn.

who served as such through that session of the board. At the next meeting of

the board. April 7. Mr. Olney was in attendance and recorded its proceedings.

Other county officials, however refused to recognize Le Roy as the county seat

and did not remove their ofiices thither. Suits were instituted against them

compelling the removal of their offices to Le Roy and a suit was also in

stituted against Ahijah Jones. District Clerk. compelling him to remove his of

fice from Le Roy to Burlington. These were mandamus suits. The petition

for the mandamus against Jones was heard by Judge R. M. Ruggles during a

session of the court at Le Roy, August 21 1862. The case was entitled

" State of Kansas on the relation of B. L. Kingsbury and F. A. Atherly w.

Ahijah Jones Clerk of the District Court of Coffey County; petition for man

durum." The petition was granted and a writ of peremptory mandamu: was

ordered, commanding Mr Jones to remove his office forthwith to Burlington.

The ground upon which this petition was granted was that the County Commis

sioners. having failed to publish a proclamation for .1 second election on the

county seat, the second election was void. The judge therefore decided that

Burlington was still the county seat. In vindication of the commissioners it

may be stated that the required proclamation was ordered by them to be pub.

lished in the Nzorfiol’allry Register at Burlington, and a copy of the procla

mation was handed by the County Clerk, in timely season. to the editor, who

left the copy on a composing stand while absent at dinner. Upon his return

the copy was missing. He immediately notified the County Clerk of the loss

and requested another copy but it was never furnished. Mr. Jones took an ap

peal to the Supreme Court and was allowed to retain his office at Le Roy upon

his filing a bond in the sum of $200. In pursuance of this decision of the

judge, at a special session of the Board of County Commissioners, held at Le

Roy, August 26, the following order was passed :

1: ll ordered by the Board that the County Clerk County Treasurer, Register of Deeds,

Sheritt and Probate .111de immediately proceed to occup ' the several oi'llces provided for

them in the town of Bur lngton. which is decided to be t o county seat at the county of

Cotfey by the District Court for said county. Said offices to be held iii the upper and lower

rooms 0 Kinysbury‘s building, in said town, and the County Clerk is requested to notify

said officers 0 said order.

llAltiIlN McM/iiton,

1. E. OLIIY County Clerk. R. B. Woonwon'rn,

A. A. Burr, the other commissioner, was present, but did not sign the

order.

The next meeting of the Board of County Commissioners was held at Bur

lington, October 6, 1862. All of the county officers, with the exception of Dis

trict Clerk, had removed their offices to Burlington. At the January, 1863, term

of the Supreme Court of the State. the decision of Judge Ruggles in the man

damus case was affirmed. Ahijah ones thereupon removed his office to

Burlington, February 16. 1863. The istrict Court, Judge Ruggles presiding,

met at Burlington, and that session of the February term was held there.

April 7. 1863, in pursuance of a petition of three-fifths of the voters of the

county. another election was ordered to be held on the 19th of May, 1863, for

the "permanent location" of the county seat of Coffey County.

resulted as follows:

The election

 
PltltOlNCl‘fl. llurllngton | Hnmpden. Ottumwa. Spring Creek.

as a o — 0
8 ‘ 22 31 0

ll - \M U 1

Avon.... ._ 5 i 69 0 0

Calltornla.. .. . T i 14 i2 0

Pouawawmle .. 0 l 14 I 0

Neosho... 26 i 8 l) 0

Total ...... .. 134 i 222 44 i ‘—

Hampden having received a majority of all the votes cast, was duly declared

the county seat by the County Commissioners, May 23. 1863. The first session

of the Board of County Commissioners at Hampden was held in August. 1863.

The next election for the " permanent location " of the county seat of Cof

fey County was held November 7. 1865, in pursuance ofa proclamation order

ing the same, issued by the County Commissioners October 3. A petition for

the election, signed by three-fifths of the voters, had previously been presented

to the Board. The result of this election was as follows:

i

 

 

Precincts. Burlington. Hampdenw Ottumwa.

llampden .. . .. . 18 36 l

Nashvllle .. 10 85 i 3

Burlington“ 122 0 i 0

California 19 3 46

2 9-1 \ so
.. . . . . . . . .. 56 4 2

0ttumwa.... 6 11 83

Pottawatomle . . . . . .. 6 8 0

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 210 191 ' 165

November 25, 1865, Burlington was declared the county seat by the Board

of County Commissioners. January 1, 1866, the Board of County Commis

sioners met in the upper story of the Hurlbut building, in Burlington. This

story was rented one year for county offices for $100.

October 26, 1866, the County Commissioners issued an order for another

election for the permanent location of the county seat of Coffey County, to be

held December 4, in pursuance to a petition for such an election, signed by

three-fifths of the voters. The result of this election was as follows:

 

Precincts. Burlington. I Ottumwa. Harnpden. Blank.

Nashville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 17 0 0

Hatnpdcn. . . .. .. 66 1 2 1

Burlington 158 1 l) 0

California... .. .. .. .. 26 45 0 0

' 2 158 0 0

29 28 0 0

12 90 0 0

14 0 0 U

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 328 330 2 1Total.... .. .

No town having received a majority of the votes, another election was or

dered by the County Commissioners, to be held December 18. 1866. which

resulted as follows :

 
 

Precincts. Burlington. 1 Ottumwa. I Hiank

Nashville . . 28 82 l 0

Ham en... 50 i 8 1

Burl ngton 194 1 0

Calliorn 18 61 0

Le Roy... ii 171 0

Neosho... 41 29 l 0

Ottnmwa. . . . 24 94 , 0

Pottawatomte . 25 i B 0

Total. 1

416 l 399

Burlington was proclaimed the county seat -hy the County Commissioners

on the 22d of December, 1866.

-This was the last election for the “permanent location” of the county seat

of Coffey County. The county seat has remained at Burlington since No

vember 25, 1865. The main cause of the many elections on this question was

the hope of the people of Le Roy and Ottumwa of dividing the county, as

has been previously stated. It was believed by them that by locating the

county seat either at Le Roy or Ottumwa the prospect of so dividing the

county as to make both towns cenires of new counties, would be strengthened.

Again there were other people who assisted in ketaping the agitation alive for

mercenary motives. A county seat election a orded them opportunities of

selling their votes and influence to the highest bidder. At the last election a

contract was made between the managers in the interest of Burlington and a

Le Roy man, whereby the latter was to receive $50 for every vote cast at Le

Roy for Burlington. Six votes for Burlington were clandestinely cast at Le

Roy at that time, for which the “party of the second part" received $300.

These county seat elections reeked with corruption, and all interested parties

and participants were more or less tainted withIit.

RAILROAD HISTORY.

The first Territorial Legislature, at its session at the Shawnee Mission in

the summer of 1855, chartered the South Kansas Railroad Company. The

road was to commence at the boundary line between Missouri and Kansas, di

rectly west of Springfield, Mo., and run to the westline of the territory, so as

to extend the southern branch of the Pacific railroad in the direction of Cali

fornia. This road, if built, would necessarily have run through the centre of

Coffey County. During that same session of the Territorial Legislature a

charter was granted to the "Central Railroad Company of Kansas Territory,"

the road of which was to commence at Roseport, opposite St. Joseph, Mo., and

run southwest to Lecompton, and from thence southward via the Neosho val

ley, in the direction of Galveston Bay. These were the two first railroads

chartered that proposed running through Cofl'ey County. February 12, 1858,

the Leavenworth. Lawrence & Fort Gibson Railroad Company was chartered

by the Territorial Legislature. This road was to commence at Leavenworth

and run to Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, via Lawrence and Minneola,

with a branch commencing at the crossing of Deer Creek, in Allen County,

and running from thence up the Neosho valley to Fort Riley. This company

was organized December 10, 1857, at Leavenworth, and Dr. B. Chapman

was its first president. Burlington was the headquarters of the Neosho valley

branch, andapreliminary survey of this entire branch was made during the

summer of 1858, and some grading was also done on the road in Cofley County

that year, to save the charter. This was the first railroad work ever done in

Coffey County. June 14, 1858, the Jefferson City& Neosho Valley Railroad

Company was chartered. This company was authorized to construct a railroad

through the counties of Linn, Anderson, Coffey and Breckinridge, in the Ter
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ritory of Kansas, beginning at a point on the Missouri State line to be deter

mined by the company, and to continue the Osage Valley 8: Southern Kansas

Railroad, chartered by the Missouri Legislature and approved November,

1857, and running thence westward ninety miles, via_Moneka, in Linn

County, Hyatt, in Anderson County, Hampden and Ottumwa, in Coffey County,

to Emporia, in Breckinridge County. The first Directors were Josiah Lamb,

John O. Wattles, Augustus Wattles, R. Gilpatrick, W. F. M. Amy. W. L.

Webster, Moses E. Grimes, \V. A. Ela, John T. Cox, G. \V. Brown, E. P.

Bancroft, Marcus Parrott, and J. W. Denver. The first officers were as fol

lows: W. F. M. Amy, president; E. P. Bancroft, vice president; John T.

Cox, secretary; John O. Wattles, treasurer. Meetings in the interest of this

road were frequently held at points along the proposed line and the president

made visits to Washington to obtain aid from the general government

to assist in the work of building the road. The war killed the project.

February 5, 1860, the Fort Scott, Neosho 81 Sante Fe Railroad

Company was chartered. The road was to commence at the boundary line be

tween Kansas and Missouri, east of Fort Scott, where the same shall be inter

sected by the Fort Scott branch of the Tebo and Neosho road and run westerly

via Fort Scott, the valley of the Marmaton, to a point in the western or southern

boundary ofthe Territory of Kansas, in the direction of Santa Fe, by the most

feasible route. Corporators: William R. Judson, H. T. Wilson, A. G. Osborn,

George A. Crawford, C. W. Blair, A. Ellison. B. L. Riggins, J. H. Couch, E.

S. Lowman, William R. Griffith, J. A. Smith, John Vetetoe, T. P. Killen, J-esse

Parsons, Jr., P. G. D. Morton, J. C. Lambden, G. T. Donaldson, H. Brownson,

N. B. Blanton and Isaac Tibbetts. February 27,1860 was chartered the Olathe

and Southern Kansas Railroad Company. The road was to commence at or near

Olathe, in Johnson County. and run to some point on the southern

boundary of the Territory, r'ia Peoria, Burlington and Chelsea. Corporators:

lsaiah Walker, Ed. S. Nash, Alfred Johnson, A. D. Downs, L. S. Cornwell, J.

E. Hayes, 0. E. Learnard, William P. Overton. Charles G. Keeler, William

Donalson, James McGrew, Thomas H. Swoap, P. P. Elder, J. M. Hendry, J.

C. Lambden, G. D. Donaldson and P. G. D. Morton. February 27, 1860, was

chartered the Western Railroad Company. The road was to connect with the

Jefferson City and Neosho Valley Railroad at Hampden, and run southwesterly

via Chelsea to the southern boundary of the Territory. Corporators :

John J. Sanders, Charles Morse, John Russell, Isaac Sanders, David

Grimes, W. A. Ela, John M. Espy, Alva Townsend, H. Brownson, C. Lamb

den, P. G. D. Morton, Perry Woodruff and William Tulk. February 27, 1860,

was chartered the State Line, Osawatomie and Fort Union Railroad Company.

The road. was to commence at some point of LykinsCounty, and run southwest

erly to the south boundaryof the Territory. in the direction of Fort Union. Cor

porators: E. W. Robinson, John B. Schofield, A. Hunt, R. Gilpatrick, W.

F. M. Arny, John T. Cox, 0. E. Learnard, G. W. Nelson, J. C. Lambden, Dr.

Ashmore. Thomas Lindsey, William L. Webster, Penrose Johnston and P. G.

I). Morton. February 27, 1860, was chartered the Missouri River, Southern

Kansas, Fort Union and Pacific Telegraph Company, which roposed the‘con

struction of a telegraph line from Jefferson City, Mo , througii Southern Kan

sas and Fort Union to the Pacific ocean. Corporators: John B. Scott, G. W.

Nelson, John T. Cox, W. A. Ela, W. F. M. Arny, D. W. Houston, William

Spriggs. William L. Webster, Augustus Wattles, Andrew Stark, R. B. Mitchell,

J. B. Huggins, C S. Lambden, P.G. Barrett, H. Brownson, P.G. D. Morton and

G. T. Donaldson. February 27, 1860, was chartered the Topeka and Southern

Kansas Railroad Company, which proposed the construction of a road from

Topeka to the southern boundary of the State, in the direction of Galveston

r/ia Burlingame, Superior, and Ottumwa. Corporators: Loring Farnsworth,

John Ritchie, P. C. Schuyler, J. M. Winchell, John T. Cox, Lyman Allen, J.

A. Smith and D. Carney. The Topeka, Burlington & Verdigris R. R. Co.

was chartered July 16, 1869, with the following Board of Directors: S. S.

Prouty, J. M. Rankin, Harrison Kelley, P.C. Schuyler, M. M. Murdock, J. Mather

Jones, H. Gregory, A. Coffey Andrew Akin, T. H. \Valker. Corporators :

S. S. Prouty, C. K. Holliday, John Guthrie. T. H. Walker and L. C. \Vilmarth.

This road was to commence at Topeka and run to the south line of the State,

w'a Burlington. Coffey county voted to issue bonds to the amount of $150,000

in exchange for stock in this road, and Wilson County voted to issue $200,000.

The panic of 1873 killed the enterprise. November 8, 1878, the Kansas City,

Burlin ton tit-Southwestern Railway and Telegraph Co. was chartered with

the folPowing Board of Directors : W. H. Schofield, Joseph P. Hale, Alfred

R. Fisk, Charles H. Stone, Henry L. Chandler. Samuel Fisk, Orson Kent, A.

B. Schofield, James Houston, E. C. Manning and Edwin Tucker. This road

was to commence at Kansas City, Mo., and run through the counties of John

son, Miami, Franklin, Coffey, Woodson,Wilson, Elk, Chautauqua, Butler, Cow

ley, Sumner, Harper and Barber, and if necessary through other counties to

some point on the south line of the State. None of these roads were construct

ed. About all of the work that was done on the most of them was in drafting

the charters and completing the organizations.

Mirraun‘ Pacific Railway, Nero/w Diw':ian.—On the 25th of September,

1865, the Union Pacific Railway Company, Southern Branch,was chartered, with

the following board of directors: Robert McBratney, James R. McClure, T.

S. Huffaker, S. M. Strickler, G. M. Simcock, R. B. Lockwood, E. Goddard, R.

H. Abraham, B. B. Maxson, J. H. \Vatson. G. R. llarper, Peter Harvey, M. M.

Baker, John T, Cox, Harrison Kelley, F. W. Potter, John B. Scott, S.S. Prouty,

A. V.Cofiin, N. S. Goss, Isaac N. Dow, and James Crane. The charter contem

plated the construction ofa railroad from some point at or near Fort Riley, Kan

sas. to New Orleans, La., crossing the southern boundary of the State near the

Neosho river. November 3, 1865, the directors effected an organization at

Emporia by the election of officers as follows: J. H. Watson, president; N. S.

Goss, vice-president; S. S. Prouty, secretary; Robert McBratney, correspond

ing secretary; R. B. Maxson, treasurer. The complete history of this road is

given in another part of this work, in the general history of Kansas. Only

that portion which affects Cotfey County will be mentioned here. Work on

the road was commenced at Junction City in the winter of 1868—69, and in Jan

uary, 1870, the locomotive entered Coffey County. February 22, 1870, the com

pletion of the road to Burlington was celebrated, in amost imposing man

ner, by an assemblage of thousands of people. A portion of the multitude

was an excursion party of six hundred people from Topeka and intervening

points, which came on aspecial train of twelve cars. The entire legislature, in

cluding its officers, and also all of the State officers, were of the excursion party.

A band of' music accompanied the excursionists from Topeka. The party went

to Junction City over the Kansas Pacific Railway, and from thence to Burling

ton over the Southern Branch. The Atchison, Topeka 81. Santa Fe Rail

road was not at that time completed to Emporia. The excursion party, upon

its arrival at Burlington at 4 P. M. was greeted at the depot by the thundering

of artillery and shouts from two thousand throats. The hungry excursionists

were immediately ushered into an immense tabernacle, where dinner was

served. In the evening a meeting was held in the Episcopal Church, which

was presided over by F. A. Atherly, president of the village. Addresses were

made by Gov. Harvey, John R. Goodin, Byron Sherry, T. Dwight Thacher,

Judge Kingman and others. The excursionists remained in the village that

night and departed at 8 o'clock the next day. There were not as many inhab

itants in Burlington at that time, as there were people in the excursion party.

On the 29th of June, 1867. the people of Coffey County voted to subscribe

for stock to the amount of $200,000, and to authorize the Board ofCounty Com

missioners to issue bonds therefor, to the Union Pacific Railway Company,

Southern Branch. On the 14th of November, 1868, the railway company

assigned these bonds and all other franchises which they possessed to the Land

Grant Railway & Trust Company, in consideration of an agreement of the said

Land Grant Railway & Trust Company to build, equip and operate a railroad

from Junction City to the south line of the State. The Land Grant Railway

& Trust Company was chartered by the State of Pennsylvania, which was

authorized to do businessin any State,Territory or Country, :xrep! Penmylvam'a.

It was this company that built and operated the road. In the spring of 1870.

when this company demanded the $200,000 of bonds of'Coffey County the com

missioners refused to deliver them, on the ground that the Land Grant Rail

way & Trust Company had no legal existence outside of the State of Pennsyl

vania, which had created the organization. Mandamus proceedings were insti

tuted in the supreme court against the County Commissioners, and at the

July term, 1870, the writ of mandamu: was refused. the supreme court sustain

ing the position of the County Commissioners. Coffey County thus evaded the

issuance of these bonds.

In 1869 the name of the Union Pacific Railway Company, Southern Branch,

was changed to Missouri. Kansas & Texas Railway Company. August 13.

1880, this company was consolidated with the Missouri Pacific system, and that

portion of'the road between Junction City and Parsons is now knowit as the

Neosho Division of the Missouri Pacific Railway.

Mirrouri Parific Railway ('ampany, Arizona Dim'n'an.—February 29. 1869,

the Paola & Fall River Railroad Company was chartered. The charter pro

vided for the construction ofa railroad from Paola to Fall River, via Garnett

and Neosho Falls. Subsequently the route was changed, substituting Le Roy

for Neosho Falls. A portion of the road bed was graded at an early day, and

some townships in Coffey County issued bonds in exchange for stock in the en

terprise. Owing to financial embarrassments the company failed and work on

the road was abandoned. January 16, 1879, a charter was granted to the St.

Louis, Kansas & Arizona Railway Company, one division of which was to com

mence at or near a point in the county of Miami, where the eastern boundary

line of Kansas was intersected by the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Railway, and

to run southwesterly through the State via Coffey County. This company pur

chased the old road bed of the Paola & Fall River Company and completed the

road to Le Roy January 11, 1880. August 13, 1880. this road was absorbed by

the Missouri Pacific Railway Company, and is now known as the Arizona Di.

vision of the Missouri Pacific. July 1. 1880, bonds were issued in exchange for

stock in this company, as follows: Avon Township, $2,000; Le Roy Township,

$35,180; Le Roy city, $20,866; Spring Creek Township, $16,580; total $74,

606

Ollazua 6’ Burlington Railroad—The Kansas City, Burlington 8: Santa

Fe Railway Company was chartered February 4, 1870, with a board of incorpo

rators as follows: John M. Rankin, John T. Cox. L. W. Morey, F. A. Atherly,

P. S. Patton, Charles Puffer, Orson Kent, H. L. Jarboe, Job Throckmorton. D.

P. Metcalf,J. M. Lane. Theodore C. Bowles, A. M. Blair, Daniel De Ford.

James Robb. J. W. Magee and Noah Pixler. The charter provided for the con

struction ofa railroad from Kansas City. Mo., to some point in southwestern

Kansas, in the direction of Santa Fe, N. M.. via Ottawa, Burlington and Eure

ka. This road was completed to Burlington April 1. 1878. On the 31st of

March, 1877. bonds of Coffey County to the amount of $100,000 were issued to

the company in exchange for stock. The completion of the road to Burlington

was celebrated in an enthusiastic manner by the citizens of that city. An ex

cursion party from Kansas City, numbering about one hundred people, includ

ing the Board of Trade of that city participated infl the celebration. A twelve

pound Parrott gun was burst during the firing ofa salute in honor of Qie excur

sionists. On the return of the excursion party to Kansas City the next day,

they were accompanied by several hundred people from Burlington and neigh

boring localities. January 17, 1881, this road was sold at Sheriff's sale, at Ot

towa, to Alden Speare, Charles S. 'l'uckerman and Lucius M. Sargent. Febru

ary 19, 1881, these gentlemen, together with George H. Nettleton, J. 5. Ford, J.

B. Emmert, Ira Harris, M. E. Jones and John W. De Ford, formed a new cor

poration for the operation of this road, under the name of Ottawa & Burlington

Railroad Company. It is now operated by the Kansas City, Lawrence &

Southern Kansas Railroad Company, which is a part of the Atchison, To~

peka & Santa Fe Railroad system.

Pmsprdive Railroad:.—The St. Louis & Emporia Railway Company was

chartered February 2. 1881, with a board of directors as follows : H. C. Cross,

C. Hood, William Martindale, Van R. Holmes and L. T. Heritage. The char

ter authorizes the construction of a road from Emporia to the eastern boundary
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of: Kansas in the direction of St. Louis via the counties of Coffey. Anderson and

Lin. Burlington is assured of being a point on this road. The Nebraska, To

peka. Iola& Memphis Railway Company was chartered June t7. 1881. with a

board of directors as follows; F. W. Giles. P. G. Noell. T. B. Swett, H. L.

Northrup, J. H. Richards, George A. Bowlus.]. D. Hill, Caleb H. Malin and

B. F. Hobart. The charter authorizes the construction of a road commencing

at some point at or near Topeka and running in a southerly direction through

the counties of Shawnee, Osage. Allen, Neosho and Ciawford to some pointon

the east line of Crawford County, in the direction of Memphis, Tenn. Janu

ary, 1882, Coffey County voted to issue $125,000 in bonds in exchange for

stock in this company. The Kansas & Nebraska. Central Railway Company

was chartered August 1. 1882. with a board of directors as follows:

T. L. Wilson. A. M. Ayers. Ira D. Bronson. Loring Famsworth. J. M. Davies.

L. H. Garden and D. H. Horne. The charter authorizes the construction ofa

road from Fort Scott to Topeka, via Waverly in Coffey County.

MILITARY HISTORY.

When the first call was made for volunteers for the Union army In the late war the men

of Coffey County responded promp’i‘iy. Company G of the Fl th Kansas Cavalry was

niostiy made up at Ottnniwa and Roy. and Company E of the same regiment. from

about Burlington and vlclniéyg. Many en isted in the . inth Kansas Cavalry and other

regiments. In September.l I. nearly every able-bodied man in the county ralliedto

Fort Lincoln. Bourbon County. in res onse to a call for aid from Gen. Lane. of the Kansas

Brigade. who was expecting an attac by the rebelarmy that had just defeated Lyon at

Wilson‘s Creek. All of the clothing and camp and garrison equip e that was deal ned for

the First and Second Kansas Regiments, valued at 81 000.000. was n store at Fort incoln.

Those regiments were atthattime with Gen. Sturgls in Missouri, and it was we iected by

Gen. Laneihatthe rebels afterthelr victory at Springfield, designed sewing fire stores

that were in transit“ front Fort Leavcnwort to Sturgls‘ army for the Kzinsm regiments.

A detachinentfrom the rebel army, under Gen. Rains. did come within a fi-w mIlel of

Fort Scott. where it was met and repulsed by Lane‘s brigade. The volunteers from Coffey

County and other portions ofthe Neosln-Vul ey defende Fort Lincoln and labored on the

earthwork while Lane and his brigade were at the front. in May 1862. the First and

Second Indian re lments were organized at Le Roy from Refuge-e 1n tans. In 1861. l.

W. G. Coffin. of ndiana. had been appointed Superin endent of Indian Affairs for the

Southern Superintendency. The headquarters of that superintendency were at Tahlequah.

Indian Territory. In the all of that car he attempted to go to his headquarters with '60.

000 in gold for the merokee Italians n a Government am ulance. and with a small army

escort. From the Osage Mlsston he was accompanied to Crawford Seminary by Father

Schoanmaker. the founder of the Osage Mission. Deeinln it unsafe to roceed further.

Col. Coffin sent word to John Ross. principal chief of theC erokees at Ta leqnah, that the

money for the Cherokees was at Crawford Seminary and could be obtained upon it lies

tion forit atthat place by Mr. Ross. After waiting several days and receiving no t

visit frotn Mr. Ross or agent. nor any message from him, the Colonel grew uneasy. Upon

the urgent request of a scout namcd till Brooks (a nephew of Preston S. Brooks. of South

Carolina) the Colonel turned back and wentto Washington. and subsequent events roved

that his retreat was made none to soon. as Mr. Ross was scheming to ca ture the olonel

and money. with the probable intention of apprtpriaflng the mono to Is personal use.

During Col. Coffin‘s absence in Washington several thousand In ians from the Indian

Territor '. who had been driven from their homes by rebel Indians. took refit e on the

Verdigr a River. near the presenttown of Co wide. The arrived thero durin t emonths

of November and December. 1861. Their eader was pothleohulo. a Cree . who had

fought Jackson in the Creek warin Georgia and who was believed to be over one hun

dre years old at the time of this exodus. Two or three severe battles were fought in the

Indian Territory between these ref gees and the rebel Indians. They were accompanied

on their march by their sqnaws ant papooses. Their only means of transportation were

ponies. Their sufferings were intense. and many died from exposure and hub er.

Col. Coffin having she-ceeded in securing the removal of his headquarters rom Table

qnah to Le Roy. removed the refugees to that lace during the winter of 1861-'62 The

tribes represented there were Cherokee. Choc w. Creek. Seminole. Chickasaw. Uchee

iiawpaw. Keechi, Southern Shawnee. and Southern Delaware. The refugees number

it out 8.000 souls. In May. 1862. the First and Second Indian Re intents were organized

at Le Roy. The field and staff officers were white men. and those 0 the First Indian Regi

ment were as follows: Robert W Furnas (since Governor of Nebraska) Colonel; Stephen

H. Wattles. Lieutenant Colonel; William A. Phillips. Major;J.H. Gllpatrick, First Lieuten

ant and Adjutant; S. S. Prouty. First Lieutenant and Quartermaster. Lieut. Prouty served

"Quartermaster until February 28. 1863. when he was relieved b Lieut. John T. Cox,

who served until September. 1863. Lient Prouty then succeeded L ent. Cox and filled the

sition until mustered out. October 12. 1864. John Chess. of Le Roy. was commissioned

First Lieutenant and Adjutant May its. 1863 and served as such until the regiment was

mustered out. The field and staff officers of the Second Indian Re iment were as follows:

John Ritchie Colonei- David Corwin. Lieutenant Colonel; M. B. . Wright. Major' E. W.

Robinson, Adjutant; George Huston. qiartermaster; Charles Brown. of Cofley ounty

First Lieutenant; and Jule Cv Ca 'ot.bf t 0 same count ,was Second Lieutenant in the Thir

Indian Regiment. which was on vsequently organize in the Indian Territory. Most of

the teamsters of the First Indian Regiment were citizen employees. and were residents of

Coffey County. Charles I'uifer.of Burlington. served six months under Lieut. Prouty in

thecapaclty of Quartermaster sergeant. though he was never mustered intothe service.

During the cam algn in the Indian Territory. turin the summer of 1862. over one-half

oftne soldiers o the First Indian Regiment deserts and returned to Le Roy owing to the

want of military discipline. in November oftnat year Lieut. Front was ordered by Gen.

Blunt. commanding the army ofthe frontier. then operating in not-t western Arkansas. to

o to Coffey County and make an effort to induce the desertcrs to return to their command.

he Lieutenant, accompanied by Sergt. l'iifferand a couple of Indian soldiers. roceeded to

Burlington. and there ehlzilillsilletlhis headquarters. A supply train. tilled \v th commis

sary stores and clothing. followed him from Fort Scott. By good tact and management on

the part of Lieut. Prouty and his assistants. all of the deserters were soon in cam in Bur

lington and over a hundred new men enlisted. About si-x hundred Indian sol lers were

encam ed at Burlington, with only one white ofl'icer tocominand them. The Lieutenant

divid his command into four companies. over which he placed an Indian commissioned

officer. supplied his men with clothing, arms and rations. marched his men a distance of

two hundred and fifty miles. and delivered them to the regiment at Bhea's Mill. Arkansas,

withoutthedesertlon otaman. The biggest inilfoftlie regiment was with him. and the

only whiteassistant heiiad was Sergt. Puffer. His command served as an scort to a

supply train from FortSl-ott to Rlie.i‘s .11 ll. He was absent from his regimen" ess than

twoinonths. Coffey County furnished other officers during the war as foil we: 0. E.

Learnard, Lieutenant Colonel ofthe First Kansas; W A. Jenkins Lieutenant Colonel of

the Fifth Kansas; is“. R. Harrington, his or of the Fifth Kansas; arrlsoudhiley. Cag‘tain

Coin anyB Fiftlt Kansns- James S. unt. Captain Comsany E Fifth (thus; H. . F.

Redflaptahrthmpany I Ninth Kansas; Clark McKay an George W. 8. Bell. Captains

Company F Twelfth Kansas: George W. Stevens. First Lieutenant and Commissary Fifth

Kansas;James 1V1. Lane, First; Lieutenant Company E Fifth Kauaas- Ansel D. Brown. First

Lieutenant Company F Fifth Kansas; William E McGinnis. Flrst‘Lieutenant Company K

Fifth Kansas; James M. Heddens. First Lieutenant Company K Fifth Kansas;Charles

Cochrane. First Lieu'enant Company F Twelfth Kansas; Delos Miller. Second Lieutenant

Company If Fifth Kansas: William . Brewer. Second Lieutenant Cotnpan K Fifth Kan

am; John M. Singer.SPcnnd LieutenantCompa-iy H Ninth Kansas; Allen rocker. Second

Lieutenant Company F Twelfth Kansas. During the Price Raid in October. 1864, the Six

teenth Regiment Kansas State Militia. seven companies of which were of Coffey County.

went to the front and did honorable service throughout the campaign. The field and staff

officers of the regiment were as follows: F. W. otter. Colone ; . S. Goss. Lieutenant

Colonel; William B. Perry. Major; S. C. Junklns. First Lieutenant and Adjutant; Orson

Kent. First Lieutenant and Quartermaster. William Manson. Surgeon. The line oflirers

oanffey Count 'were asfollows: Company A, Joseph Jenks. Capitain; D. H. Hol First

Lieutenant; .\'.Ti-rrlll, Second Lieutenant. Company B. A. A. urr, Ca tain; 00 e

Gelsey. I-‘lrst Lieutenant;Theodore O‘Leary. Second Lieutenant. Company . Curtis Ph 1

iips, (,gp;a|n;.lohn A, Robinson .First Lieutenant- William B. Perry. Second Lieutenant.

Compgn 1),.laines A.Stewart. Cagitain; Payton asner. First Lieutenant; AsaWhitne .

Second ieutenant. Company E, ark McLees Captain; J. S. Harrell. First Lieutenan ;

Joseph Leabo_S»cnnd Lieutenant. Compan I. ohn Dou las.Captaln- Samuel J. Carter.

First Lieutenant; Warren CrAndall. Second leutenant. .omgzny K. C arles Fuffer. Cap

tain-Job Throckmorton. First l.leutenant;Thomas Arnold, cond Lieutenant. During

the rice Raid. Lieut. Prouty served on the stad of Maj. Gen. Curtis. who commanded the

Army of the Border.

RECORD OF CRIMES, CASUALTIES, ETC.

September. 1857. Dr. Hamilton Smith. committed suicide at Ottumwa. with a shot gun.

December. 1857. Leonidas Williamson while attemptin to walk across the Neosho

River on ice. at the mouth of Lebo Creek, broke through an was drown .

A rll.1859. aman named Ola all, hanged at Le Roy. by a miscellaneous collection

of cit sens. by order ofa Squatter s Court. be having been convicted by that court of the

crime of horse stealing.

In the fall of 1858. Alexander Hamilton killed John Haney. in a shooting ati'ray at Le

Roy. Hamilton was examined before a Justice's Courtand acquitted.

July 20. 1860. Victor Moquett. allot throti h the head by a rifle ball and killed. on South

Big Creek. The fatal shot was fired by Dr. illiam Brown. The parties were deer hunting

alone. The doctor claimed that the killing was an accident. the ball having struck a la e

stone from which it glanced and lod ed lti Moquett's head. No coroner‘s inquest was he d.

nor did the doctor have a legal exam nation. ‘

October. 1860. William haw and E. A. Green. of Burlin n murdered by Osage 1n

dians. at acanip on the Cimmeron River. In the cam were illiam Shaw. A. E. Green. A.

G. Holland, Andrew Franklin. Jr., Austin ngley an Isaac Yingling. all of Coffey County.

They left Burlington October 15. 1860 with two wagons. each drawn by a span of horses, I

lu ply offorage and provisions. and three extra horses. They were on a buffalo hunt.

W en the camp wasaftacked. all escaped and "HI to another camp of white men. twenty

miles distant, except Shaw and Green. The encased party returned the next day. with as~

distance. butfound nothing but the dead body of. haw, whose head had been severed from

the body and placed uyrlg t on his breast. Green and all the property were missing. and

were never heard of s tice.

June 10.1861. Mar Wiley and her son William. aged about six years. murdered in bed.

the night. The r bodies were hacked to pieces. The murdered arties lived in a

ouse on the farm of John Johnson. about two miles west of Le oy. south of the

Mr. Johnson's family lived in another house. on the same farm. Mrs. Wiigy was

Ill posed to beamistress of the senior Johnson. William Harrison Johnson and esley

Jo nson.sons ofJothohnson. of mature years. were missing after the murder. They

were indicted by the Grand Jury of Coffey County. oil the charge of being the murderers.

and Matilda Johnson was also indicted on the char out an accessory after the fact. Ma

tilda appeared before the October term of the cou was tried and acquitted. Her brothers

did not appear. having never been seen after the murder. Shortly after the trial of Matildm

the whole family disappeared.

March 28. 1862. Joseph P. Moore. found dead in his wagon. on the prairie. two miles

from his home. in Pottawafomie Township. near the Glenwood schoolhouse. lie left his

home on the 14th of March, with a wagon and a span of horses. to o to LeRo to st sonic

grist. Failing to return home that day. as was expected. his frlen a sun ose be ad gone

to the Verdi flat to do some hauling for the refugee Indians. When fotin his body was de

void of clot ing, his head was hairless. his bed clothing was chawed into raglsf and the

wagon-box was gnawed to the bed. These devastations had been done by s horses

hitched to the w on. in thelrelforts to a peace their hunger. One horse was standin and

the other is tie it is sup used that r. Moore got lost on the prairie. and that hlst oath

was caused ya con‘ estlve c ill, to which he was subject. While he was lying in the slum

ber oftieath on the b eak prairie. his friends at home elected him to the otiice of Justice of

tlie Peace. a position he was holding at the time of his decease.

September 25. 1862. William Hamilton. killed Addison Vandever. neur Le Roy, duringa

fight between the two parties ata horse race. Hamilton struck Vandever a fata blow on

the lieadwitli aboard. An ust22.1flt34. Hamilton was convicted of manslaughter in the

third de rce. and sentence to an imprisonment of three months in the County Ja .

In I e a ring or 1363 William Gibson. drowned by the sinking of a erry-boat. In

the attempt 0 cross the river at Burlin on.

September 13. 1864, C. IL Key‘s res ence. on his farm near Burlington. destroyed by

:{BbvgiJm allofits contents. including a valuable law and miscellaneous library. Loss.

September 17. 1864 a n ro named Sam. disemboweled by a negro named Smith.

during a drunken frol‘l'c at a ance at Nichois' farmhouse in Neosho Township. five miles

south of Burlington. Smith was then shot through the head and killed by another negro.

Sam diedthe nextday. All of the surviving parties were brought before Ahliali Jones.

Justice of the Peace at Le Roy. on Monday. August 19. but0wing to his inability to disen

tangle the evidence the matter was referred to the people. who ordered the entire mob to

leave the county. The order in as obeyed.

February 2. 1865. William Hastings. of Franklin Count '. murdered b an Indian named

Wa-fee-chce. near Pottawatom'e Creek.Coffey County. astings was r dingin a lumber

wagon when he was shot by the Indian, who approached on horseback. in the rear.

Hastings. after he was shot. wentto place his wallet. containing #500 in money. under a

bag of corn. when his murderer fled. supposing Hastings was reaching for a pistol. Hast

ings drove two miles toa farmhouse. w ere he died the foliowln night. Money was the

motive for the murder but the murderer did not get it. Wa-tee-c ea was hanged for this

murder at Lawrence. January 19. 1866.

March 12. 1865. the residence of Rev. Peter Reiner. at Burlin n occupied by the

family of F. A. Atlierly, destro 'ed h fire. Household oods saved; on 02.000

April13,1865. the wife of. am ull. colored. shi-tt rou ii the head and killed by a ball

fired through the window from the outside at the houseo her brother-in-law. Rufus, in

Ne‘ols‘ho Township. The murderer was supposed to be her husband, with whom she would

no ve.

Ma 8. 1865, the safe of the store of the Perry Brothers. at Le Roy. broken into and robbed

of 86.0 0 in money.

Anitust21. 1865. aCerman named Shank drowned while attempting to cross the Neo

sho Riverat Hamilton's Crossing, in a wagon drawn by aspan of horses. Everything lost.

November 65. Lewis Clark. a white man. shots. negro woman named Curr .0

his farm. three in lesnorthwestof Le Roy. and then fired a. shot at her son. John. rs.

Curry and her son were attempting to re ease some hogs. owned by them. which Clark had

confined in an enclosure on his premises. John returned the lire, which instantly killed

Clark. and then ran away. A part of men and boys from Le Roy hanged John‘s wife to a

tree with the expectation ofextract ng froin her information of the whereabouts of her hus

band. but she stoutly denied any knowledge of his hiding place. She was released without

materlaiinjury. The elder Mrs. Curry recovered from her wounds. John subsequently

returned and is now a respected farmer. living with his wife near (ltfumwa.

January 7, 1866. the wife of Luther Hewle t. of Hanipden. killed by a fall from a horse

near the residence of Mr. Mchiston. in Eagle Creek. California Township.

February 28 1866. John M. Singer. of Ottumwa. robbed o 185 In money by two

highwaymen. after the exchange of several shots. a few miles this side of the Verdigris

River.

March 18.1866. destruction by fire of the residence of J. H. Howard. at Burlington.

Loss , .

hfa 24.210866. Jerome A. Smith. died at Le Roy. from injuries received by the kick of a

horse. ay .

September 8. 1866. visitation from girasshog .

November 25. 1866. destruction b re of t e residence. with all of its contents. of .\t. E.

Grimes. in AVON TOWIISIIIII- L088. 81. 0. During the previous summer he suffered a heavy

cnniar loss by a freshi-t. October 11. an infant son died; November 10. his dry kiln.

lied wit finishing walnut lumber for the Episcopal Church at Burlington. was destroyed

by fire. involving a loss to him of 8600.

May 20. 1866. John Braahier. aged thirteen. drowned while bathing in the river. near

the ferr ' crossing at Burlington.

Apr 5. 1867. an infant son of John Russell, in Avon Township. killed by a fall from

a rec in -chalr.

and!" 29, 1859, Wilson Hamilton. shot and killed by Jack Taylor. in Burlington. dur

ing a family quarrel. Both were colored. Taylor was convicted of manslaughter in the

second degree and sent to the penitentiary. where he died before the expiration of his sen

tence.

September 1. 1869 David Watrou-‘. of Coffey County. killed by the explosion of a steam

boiler at Tlmbered Hill. Labefte County.

January 13, 1870. Lewis Highland. aged twenty-four. hanged to death from the crotch

ofatree, into which he had been thrown by tlicsudden rollin of a free to lying on the

ground. which he was trimming. on the farm of Hardin cMahon. in Ca ifornia Town

shi .

September 30. 1871. Timothy Pearson, stabbed Joseph M. Vetetoe in the neck. with a

knife. causing death. at Le Roy. Pearson was sent to the penitentiary. but was soon after

wards pardoned.

December 28. 1871. Stephen Brown. murdered Harvey Deaver at the residence ofthe

later. near Ottumwa. The murder was committed with a pistol. The murderer was sen

tenced to the penitentiary for ten ears.

March 5. 1872. Alexander Lont er a bachelor. aged forty years. blew the to -of his

head off by a charge fr‘ m a gun fired by his own hands. during a fit of insanity. at iis resi

dence. in Rock Creek Township.

March 11. 1872. Frank Fearl. aged about six ears. shot atid killed his mother. Mrs.

Silas Fearl, with aself-cocking revolver. with wh ch he was playing. at the family resi

dence in Burlin in

March 22. 1 72. the Burliington postofhce was entered by burglars in the night and

robbed of 4601nmone ant stamps.Ma 11', 1872. Elishaybenecke. aged twenty years. was impaled upon the tines ofa pitch

fork. iyn his own He fell upon the t has by the giving away of the roof of a shed.

upon which he was standing and from which he was pitc ing old hay. He died within a

few minutes from thetlrrne ofghenaccident. This occurred on the farm of Charles Tom

ilnsou. across theriver roin ur n ton.

Aukttst16. 1872, William Watklgs. a young married man. ed twenty years, drowned

while attenl ting to cross the Neosho River in a dug-out. atthe 0rd at Job 'i‘lirockmorton s.

August d, 1872.Willlam Tl ton Reck. died from injuries received by a fall from a pony.

on Long Cree . three days prev ous.

pers

hands.
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November 25. 1872. George \V. Beard, aged fourteen. committed suicide by hanging. on

account of re root from his mother for not watering‘some calves, on Sprin Creek.

July 81.1 73. hurricane on Big and Turkey Cree s. destroying crops null several houses

December 5. 1873, M. (3. Dow. of California Township. killed y the accidental discharge

of his own un. near IInlftree, while rabbit-tiuiiiln .
Au us! 9. 1874. William McDonald shot antigkliled Michael Pointing, in Key West

Towns ip. Pointing was at the head of a party which had been organized for the purpose

of stampedlng)a herd ofs‘outhern cattle. under the charge of McDonald. After firing the

fatal shot M0 onaid fled. but was afterward arrested in Texas in the spring of 1878. by

Sheriff J. M. Lune. and taken back to CoflegCounty. He was convicted of manslaughter in

the second degree. at the June term of the istrlct Court. and sentenced to the penitentiary

for a term of twenty years.

January 29.1876. Albert Wetherb . whose home was one mile south of Burlington.

killed by the accidental discharge of h s own gun, on Fall River. while returning home in

company with James Martindale.

May 9. 1876. Henry ii-nlsey. aged 23. drowned in Eagle Creek. which he was attempting

to ford with a horse.

June 11. 1877 S. M. Hed es murdered George 8. Cook with an ax. while the latter was

asleep. at the residence of .\ r. Coy in Pottawatoinie Township. Both had previously kept

an auction store at Burlington, an were on their.wsy to Wyandotte. Kansas. at the time of

the murder. Hedges was convicted of lnurder in the second de ree and committed to the

penitentiary for a torn} oftwenty-one years. He was suhsequenily pardoned.

September. 1877. h. M. Sharp. living on Big Creek. Neosho Township. blew the top Of

his head oil by the accidental discharge of his iin.

A r118. 1878. Charles Best shotand killed atrick Mahan. in a saloon broil. at Burling

ton. urliipthc nighth the celebration over the COIDblUtIOIl to Burlington of the Kansas

City. Burl ngion - Santa Fe Railroad. Best was convicted of manslaughter in the third

degree and sentenced to imprison ment for six months in the all of Greenwood County.

June 29. 1878. Bradley 1'. Ford acierkinthe Central ouse.Burlin on. accidentally

His y was not redrowned while attempting to ford t is Neosho River at Burlington.

covered until ei litda s a ter the drowning.

November 1 . 187 . Theodore O'Leary, smothered to death in a coal it. on his farm, in

Rock Creek Township. He was buried alive in the pit by the caving n upon him of the

roo .

June 25. 1879. Stephen L. Stouder. aged 38. drowned in a pool of water two feet deep.

near Strawn. He is supposed to have been stricken with a paralytic fit.

October 28.1879 Mrs. Worth Elliott. the onngest daughter of the deceased Gen. John

11.-"icon. burnedtotleath. at the famil resi ence. on Big Creek ten miles west of Le Roy.

Her clothes caught fire by the explos on of a coal oil lamp. which she was carrying in her

hands. Her bod was burned to a crisp.

Januar 21. 880. Edwin 5. Henderson, a resident of Burlington, burned to death In

the office 0 the (Hierryvsle Globe. during its destruction by fire.

May 9. 18-0. Henr Griffith drowned. while attempting to cross a ravine in the front of

his residence. near sngor. which had been filled with water by the bursting of a water

ut.p0111a 26. 1880. Elisha Baldwin. aged 15 years, son of J. M. Baldwin. killed by lightning

on Tur Creek.

April 8,1880.a tornado swept through the county. destroying houses at Btrawn.Burllng

ton and Waverly. No lives lost.

Aliguifblo. l 80. George Gelsey. thrown from his horse and killed. in front of residence.

near y.

April 29. 1881. five business houses destroyed bi fire in Burlington. involving aloss of

815.000. The houses were owned by C. A. Clark. J. . Allison. S. S. Freeman. H. G. Beatty

and T. J. Goodwin.

H my 16. 1881.John La Rue. killed byllghtning. on his farm. four miles east of Bur

" ton.llMay 80, 1881. J. V. Blakciy. aged 40. of Parsons. a freight conductor on the Missouri

Paciiic. crushed to death while engaged in coupiin cars at Le Roy.

T Jul l25. 1881. Leonidas Goodall. killed by a all from the top of a load of hay. in Star

owns .

June Bil. 1882. William Olds. killed byrthe accidental dlschar e of his revolver at the

William Crotty Crossing of Big Creek. he revolver fell from is pocket while he was

putting his head in the creek and the contents were discharged by the hammer striking a

stone.

January 22. 1882i live business houses destroyed by fire at Waverly. involving a loss of

$6.900. Among the iouses destroyed was the hotel.

STATISTICAL ANl) CHRONOLOGICAL

The pa uiationot Coffey. by townships. as taken bv the County Assessor bu the first of

March. 8%. was as follows; Avon. 525; Burlington 671 ; City or Burlington. 2.181; Califor

nia. 975; l ainpden. 574 ; Key West. 711; Le Roy. 1.0171; Liberty. 835; Neosho. 648; (ittumwa.

920; Pleasant. 1.123" Pottawatomlo. 551; Rue Creek. 992; Spring Creek, 516; Star. 457.

Total in the county. 2,750.

The number n organized school districts in Coil'eyCount , November 1. 1882. was 80'

Number of districts sustaining public schools three months uring the year. 78. Assessed

valuation of all properly i" ""3 coullli' 612.625.863.66. Average per cent. levied for school

purposes. -UU(- Laminated 1'31"“)! 961001 prov-erry. 575.000. Number of school bulldln s,

98. Number of school rooms. 110. Cost ofinaintaining schools durin the year 1882. 835.—

761.11. Aver-ageien th ofthe school year. 28 weeks. School populal‘lon. 2.380 males and

1.871 females. hum er of teachers employed. 51 males and 76 females.

The history of the formation of the several townships in the county is as follows; Pot

tawatomie. Ottninws. California, Avon. Burlington. Le R0 and Neosho were established

June 6. 1858. at a meeting ofthc Board ofSupervisors at ainpden. At a meeting of the

supervisors November 3. 1859. the number oftownshlps was reduced to four. viz: Avon.

Le Roy, Ottumwa and Burlington. February 13. 1860. the seven townshi s were re-estab

lished as existed prior to November 3. 1559. Rock Creek was establishe October 3.1870;

Pleasant, Humpilen and Liberty. February 6. 1871; Spring Creek. November 11, 1872; Key

WesthJanuary 5.1874:Star. April 18. 18.4.

T efirstagricuituralfairinilie county was held on the farm of Henry W. Eia. near

Burlington, October 9.1860. The ladies that rode horseback for premiums at this fair were

Mrs. Jud e Kingsbury. Mrs. Packard. Miss Julia Kiiizie. Miss Ann Heddens. and Miss

Bundy. ‘hey wereai awarded nrlzesbythejud es.

The monsterox. weighing 3 000 ponnds.ihat as been exhibited throughout the coun

éroyuin Wt. Cole‘s circus and ineuagerie. was raised on the farm of Crsndall .5 Baldwin, in

ey oun y.

in the sprin of 1860, a hall storm Visited Le Boy. in which werelhailstones weighing a

pound and a ha i. The stones went through the roofs and sides of houses like shot. Live

stock was killed and many houses were damaged by the storm.

Durlrgg the Price raid the Kansas Patriot. at Burlington. suspended publication from

October to November 6. 1864. everybody connects with the office having gone to

the front. The editor was engaged Ill the battle of West ort.

Chronological; November . 864. Captain Charles Pufer‘s company of militia was treated

to aeupper by the ladies of Burlington. on its return from the Price raid. Wednesday. N0

vemher2.18 4.sixinches of snow on the ground in Coifey Countv.—December 2.1864,

Athcrly Bros'.cotton gln arrived—December 4. 1864. Company "it." Fifteenth Kansas.

went into winter uarters on the Howard place. in Burlington. Curtis Johnson. Captain;

John Smith. First L eutenunt; \V. H. Bisbee. Second Lieutenant. El hteen men. iiiciudin

three commissioned oflicers. were wounded in the Price raid. Cap Johnson and Lieu .

Bisb e were amongthe wounded. Three men died from their wounds.—January 2. 1865,

Burlington ladies gave a dinner to Capt. Johnson's company.—Jannary 2. 1865. John Mc

Wlliiains died at Burlington. He was a blacksmith. could quote Shakspesre by the hour.

had traveled all over the world. and was an orl lnalcharat-ter. He was an uncle of Katy

Putnam. the distinguished actress—January l . 1865. Captain Johnson‘s company broke

camp anddeparted for Fort Smith—February 25. 1865. Us t.:Puifer, with his compan of

militia. seized 180 head of Indian cattle in possession ofJo n Osborn and John McMahan.

on the Verulgris.—March. 1865 ten thousand buffalo hidés arrived at Orson Kent‘s store.

Burlington. during the month—April. 3. 1865. an oyster supper iven to Col. 1". W. Potter

by citizens of Burlington. in recogn tion of his services in destroy lag the traillc in Indian

cattle. Resolutions of thanks to Col. Potter and Capt. Puifer‘s compan of militia were

adopted—A r1116. 1865 illumination of thehonses of Burlington over t e news of Lee‘s

surrendes. heiasue oftlie Burlington Pulrtot of A rll 15th says: "The boys in town

made the anvlls crack like thunderon Thursday even ng last. at the reception of the news

of thosurrender of Lee's Miserables. The air was clear and still and the anvils seemed to

partake of the enthusiastic sentiment that ervnded the hearts of the townspeople. for they

never spoke more eloquently. For oursel .\ve felt as thou h we would like to have heard

a million-pouner touched oil'. so the report could be heardfin 'hold Hin land ' to waken up

theldeas ofthegieogile over there as to me true state of things on th s si e of the ‘big

.1 65. the Burlinptou Patriot appears in mourning over the death of

. hated on the night of April l4.—April 17. 1865. organ

isation of the Ncosho Valley Immigration Society. 8. S. Prout . president; J. H. Howard,

vice- resident; Orson Kent. secretary; William Manson. rcasurer. J. A. Walkling,

Ohar es Puller and C. 1... Edwards. executive committee—July. 1865. Le Roy granted a city

charter b H. N. Bent. Probate Judge. A. V. Coflln. President; Ahijah Jone A. . n

0. H. Dic luson. Thomas Crabtree and William Thornburg. Trustees-July 1?.1665. awllri

burran killed near the residence of Judge Enos Strswn, in California Townshl .—Angust 8.

1865, suit inatiaited in the District Court against F. W, Potter. Charles Pu er. Orlando

Walkilng.CharlesL. Edwards and Thomas Arnold. by Silas Fear], for damages to the

amount of 82,500 by the forcible seizure by the defendants of Indian cattle, claimed to be

the property of the piaintiii'.—August 10. 1865. a free dinner was iven by the pee le of

Ottumwa to returned soldiersinCoileyi‘ounn-_ andthelrwivcs, anusry 24. 18 6. r. J.

C. Callaway a former resident of Burlington. died at Oskaloosa. lows. of pulmonary con

suinption.- ebruaryB 1866. George W. Stevens died at Kansas City. Mo.. and buried in

that city with Masonic oners—MarchZS,1866.Aimir wifcof W. A. Eia, of the Hamp

deu colony. died near Ham nlen. a ed fifty-one years.— arch 30. 1866. death of the wife of
Wesley Btubhieileid.—Mav l80. 186%. married atthe residence of a. S. Prouty. by Rev. W .

Hickcox. A. D. Brown to Miss KatieC Murcia-September 15 1866. Isaac E. Oiney. who

published the Hanipden Erpnsl'or.dicd atGarnett.—.\‘ovem er 6. 1866. first cal y mail

rom Ottawa to Le Roy. Burlington and Ottume—Fehruary 28. 1867. the B irllngton

Pa'riot gets discouraged over the prospects of obtaining government aid for the Union Pa

cific Railway Southern Branch. and advocates the voting of 81.000.0001n bonds for the en

terprise by the counties interested-March 18. 1867. Snow five inches deep in Coffey

Couiity.—Aprli4,1867.J. M. Manson and William Throckmorion returned from a ten

days‘ trip through the counties of Anderson. Franklin. Linn. Bourbon and Allen. in search

of vegetables for the Burlington market. but without success. They could not even obtain

fora e for their horses—Alprli 24. 1867. a shock of earthquake felt in Culley Coiini .—May

11. 1 67. market pricesin urlington as follows: i-‘iour,$10 per 100 lbs.; corn rues .8250;

potliues. 83.50; pork and bacon 20 cts. Money exceedingly scarce. and grasshoppers hatch

éig opt and threatening destruction of crops.-Mav 20. 1867. a fall of snow in Coil'ey

oun y.

BURLINGTON.

The act incorporating the BurlingiOn Town Company was approved Feb

ruary 20. 1857. The corporators were 0. E. Learnard, Charles Morse, A.

D. Clark. T. T. Parsons and C. \V. Southway. The first president of the com

pany was C. W. Babcock. and the first secretary was B. W. \Voodwai'd. both

of Lawrence. The father of Burlington was 0. E. Learnard. a native of Bur

lington, Vt.. in whose honor the town was named. In January. 1857. O. E.

Learnard, F. A. Atherly, A. ll. Vince, Edward Murdock, H. \V. Watrous

John Bishop and others arrived. They were the first occupants of the town

site. They boarded with Charles Morse. across the river. three miles distant.

The first house on the town site was a combination of two small houses, pro

i
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cured at Hampdcn, and made into one for a provision store for James Jones.

the first merchant. It was located east of the present "Central Hotel,” about

midway between that hotel and the river. The second building erected was a

log house, built by Edward Murdock, and used by him for a wagon shop. The

third building erected was the “Burlington Hotel." on the site of the “Morris

House," built by F. A. Atherly, on contract with ihe Burlington Town Com-

pany, the lumber for which was rafied down the Neosho River. some iliirty~fivc

or forty miles. During the building of the hotel, in May. 1857. Rev. Peter

Remer and family arrived. Mrs. Remer being the first woman that had ever

appeared on the town site. she was greeted with cheers by the workmen at the

hotel. The boys regarded her as the loveliest and liandsomest lady they had

ever beheld. though it. is possible that her beauty was hardly comparable with

that of Mrs. Langtry. Mr. Remer and his family located at Burlingion. the

ardent admirers of Mrs. Remer abandoning the work on the hotel until a house

could be erected for the family. The "Burlington Hotel" was designed simply

for a boarding house. and it was located near the river for the accommodation

of the mill hands. When the time arrived for the erection of the hotel proper,

it was inten ied that it should be located on the south side of Rock Creek. on

the site now occupied by the office of S. A. Brown. and make that the nucleus

for the town. The ori inal town site consisted of 320 acres. In the spring of

1857. Dr. Samuel G. owe. the Boston philanthropist and husband of Julia

Ward Howe, located a Wyandottc “float,” of 640 acres, adjoining the town

site on the west. One-halfofthis "float" was surveyed into lots and became a
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part of the town. The other part of the "float" is still owned by the heirs of

the deceased Dr. Howe. In the summer of 1857, Dr. Manson and Dr. Venard

arrived and took claims near town. Dr. Manson erected an office for himself

on Hudson street, a few rods east of what is now the Central Hotel. This

was the next building erected after the hotel. The first landlord of the hotel was

Francis Britten. In 1857 a bridge was constructed across the river, near the

site of the present bridge, by the town company, but it was carried away by a

freshet in 1859. The first steam saw mill in operation in the county was

started at Burlington in the spring of 1357. It was removed from Ham den, to

which place it had been sent by the Emlgrant Aid Company. It coul not be

operated at Hampden for the want of water, George \V. Stevens erected the

first store building, in the summer of 1857. Orlando and Judson A. Walkling

erected a storehouse about the same time. and opened therein a stock of gen

eral merchandise, August 7, 1857. The first celebration in Burlington of “the

day that made us free," was July 4. 1857. William B. Parsons was the orator.

}ndMarch, 1859, the town site was pre-empted by B. L. Kingsbury, Probate

u ge. -

During the war period Burlington was at a standstill. A la e proportion of

the voting population of the town and county had gone into lie Union army.

and no new settlers came into the county. The darkest day the town ever ex

perienced was on the 19th of May, 1863, when the county seat was removed to

Hampden, by such an overwhelming majority, it looked as though the people

of the county were determined to crush Burlington, and her people were about

ready to throw up the sponge. The next day S. S. Prouty, who was then

at home, temporarily absent from the army, said he would put up $500 for the

purpose of erecting a building for a woolen carding mill and purchasing the

machinery necessary to put it in operation providing that three others would do

likewise. Within an hour the company was organized, consisting of S. S.

Prouty, F. A. Atherly, D. P. Metcalf, and Augustin Holland. A two-story

building was erected at once, the machinery procured, and the mill put

in operation. This gave renewed hope to the strugglin town and convinced

her enemies that Burlington was not yet ready to die. T e carding mill finally

developed into a large woolen factory, and a cotten gin was added to it. Con

nected with the factory were F. A. Atherly, Levi P. Heddens. Henry W.

Atherly, and James Davidson. Cotton growing was attracting some at

tention in the county at that time. Orsen Peck. a farmer on North Big

Creek, realized $800 for his crop in 1864, and 18.000 pounds of lint were

ginned at the Burlington factory in 1865. In 1869 the Excelsior Water Mill

was built by Cross & Sons. at a cost of $55 000, including dam and races. In

September, 1875, Hon. William Martindale purchased the property and still

owns it. The Burlington steam mill was completed in 1870 at a cost of

$16,000; the Burlington schoolhouse was completed in 1873 at a cost of

$28,000. The first bank in the county was organized under the name of

Jarboe, Garretson & Co..and began business April 16, 1870. The firm consisted

of H. L. Jarboe. N. P. Garretson. D. W. Stormont, and M. Bailey, the latter two

of Topeka. The bank was conducted under the management of N. P. Garret

son, until it was reorganized as the Burlington National Bank April 29. 1872,

with a capital of $50,000; H. L. Jarboe president, N. P. Garretson cashier.

Burlington has steadily prospered and grown since the completion of the rail

road to the town in 1870. It now has a population of about 2.500, and nearly

every branch of business is represented there.

NEWSPAPERS.

In September, 1859, S. S. Prouty arrived in Coffey County with his family

and a printing press, arrangements having previously been made with citizens

of Burlington for his establishment at that place. In consideration of the pub

lication by him of a newspaper in Burlington one year, he was to have twenty

five average town lots, a guaranty of 300 subscribers at $2.00 per subscription,

and house and office rent free for one year. The houses were to be ready for

him by the tst of September. He arrived on the 0th of that month, from Prai

rie City, where he had previously lived and published the Freemm': Champion.

The houses were not ready for him when he arrived, nor had the first steps

been taken toward securing any. He was told that he could deposit his goods

temporarily in the first story ofa little building which is now a portion of the

Central Hotel, on the northeast corner of Third and Hudson streets. The first

story was vacant, but the family of Mr. Slayton occupied the second story.

While Mr. Prouty was in the act of storing his goods in the unoccupied room,

Mr. Slayton appeared and ordered Mr. Prouty to move on, as the building was,

as Mr. Slayton said, under his charge. Mr. Prouty commanded his oxen to be

yoked to his two wagons, and gave directions to move out on the prairie and

camp south of town. It was then his intention to go to Le Roy and es ablish

his paper there, as liberal inducements had been offered him. by citizens of that

place, to make LeRoy his home. About this time. George W. Stevens appeared,

and hearing of Slayton's treatment, offered Mr. Prouty a refuge in his building,

which offer was accepted. Had it not been for the timely appearance of Mr.

Stevens, Mr. Prouty would soon have been in camp. and all the money in Bur

lington would not have induced him to return to that place. Mr. Prouty's goods

were stored in the first story of Mr. Stevens' building, which was neither plas

tered nor lathed. A flag was Stretched across the room, in front of which was

put up the printing press. In the rear lived his family. In this room, on the

4th of October, 1850. appeared the first number of the Ntfll/w Valley Reps/er,

the first paper printed in Burlington. October 4, 1859. was also the day when

the present constitution of the State of Kansas was adopted by a vote of the

people. The press on which this paper was printed was .brought to Kansas in

1834, by Rev. J. Meeker, a Baptist missionary among the Ottawa Indians. Mr.

Prouty published the Register until Deeember,186z,when.being then First Lieu

tenant and Quartermaster of the First Indian Regiment, he leased the office to

I. E. Olney for one year. At the expiration of Mr. Olney's lease, the paper

again appeared with Mr. Prouty's name as publisher, H. N. Bent being the

editor. In March, 1864, William Payne leased the office, and about a month

afterward bought the office of Mr. Prouty, the latter being still in the army.

Mr. Payne died in July following, and the office then fell into the hands of Silas

Fear], who discontinued the paper. September 3, 1864, S. S. Prouty com

menced the publication of the Kansas Patriot. at Burlington, and continued to

publish it until April 15, 1869, when he sold the office to J. F. Cummings, and

removed to Topeka. to discharge the duties of the office of State Printer, to

which he had been elected by the Legislature of the previous winter. May 29.

1869. Mr. Cummings sold the Patriot to A. I). Brown, who has continued its

publication ever since. January 1. 1870, Mr. Brown changed its name to The

Burlingtnn Patriot. May 5, 1874, Peter Bell commenced the publication of

the Voice of flu People, which only lived until the following November. It ad

vocated J. C. Cusey for Governor and J. K. Hudson for Congress, and then

gave up the ghost. February 11, 1875. the first number of The Independml

appeared in Burlington, with the name of A. H. Smith as editor and publisher.

June 29. 1877, B. F. Smythe bought out Mr. Smith, and published the paper un

til October 19, 1877, when he sold a half interest to John E. Watrous. June

7, 1878, Mr. Smythe sold his interest to LeRoy Armstrong, when the firm name

became Armstrong & Watrous. Mr. Armstrong' retired from the paper July

16, 1880, since which time it has been owned and published solely by John E.

Watrous. Previous to the date of the retirement of Mr. Armstrong, the poli

tics of the paper had always been independent. Since it has been under the

sole management of Mr. Watrous, the paper has been Democratic. The poli

tics of the Near/m Val/(y [\‘qgixler was Republican, that of the Vair: of the Pro

p1: Reform. and the Patriot has always been Republican. The Burlington

Repu/i/ican was started January 4, 1882, by George Sweesy and W. S. Hebron,

under the firm name of Hebron & Sweesy. After a few weeks Mr. Sweesy re

tired, and Mr uebron has since been sole proprietor and editor. Republican

in politics.

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

Church o! the Ascension—(Protestant Episcopal), Burlin ton. Organized December 8,

1862, under the name of St. Andrew‘s Church. by Rev. W. . IIith'OX. Deacon. Corpora

tovs: Orlando Walkilnz. Silas Pearl, John Whistler. H. N. Bent. S. R. Harrington, M. E.

Grimes, S. b. Prouty,1f. L. Ktngsbury. Orson Kent. D. P. Mercalf. J. A. Wallrllng. At

meeting of the cornoratora December 1 l. 1862. Vestrymen were elected as follows: Orlando

ng, l) P. Metcalf, (wardens), Silas Pearl, H. N. Bent. John Whistler, J. A. Waikllng,

and S. R. Harrington. Septemlier9.1863. Mr. Hickcox was admitted to priest‘s orders,

and on the saint-day he was unanimously elected rector of the church. The name of the

church was changed to Church of the Ascension in 1871. The church edifice was erected

in 1866, at. a cost of $3.000. The fence enclosing the chill chrard was constructed b Mrs.

8. r5. Prouty and M rs. George H. Carpenter. the abor being performed by their own ands.

and the money to purchase the lumLer having been obtained from the proceeds of a church

festival The evergreens in the yard were procured by Mrs. Prouty and set. out b her

pWI‘lllll‘ltIS. Name of present Rector, Rev. Joseph Wayne. Number of commuu eanta.

Ol’ v-n 118.

Congregational Church of Christ, Burlington—Organized November 25. 1868. Incor

Oporated April 2. ISIIQ. First Pastor, Rev. J. M. McLuiu. First. services held in the E isco~

pal church and town hall. Church edifice erected in the fall of 1879. of wood Va no of

ghurch property. $3.000. Present Pastor, Rev. Joel Harper. Number of members, fifty

wo.

Methodist Epinan! Church of Burlington—Organized in July. 1857. by Rev. M. Fen

nimore. with seven members. Present manibershi .190. Value of church edifice. $5.000.

Value of parsonage. $1.000. Present Pastor. Rev. . A. Hyden. .

First rcrbytcrt'an Church of Burlington—Organized Julie 26, 1870. by Rev. R. M.

Overstreet, with a membership of seven. Chartered September 80. 1870. First pastor,

Rev. 8. G. Fisher. Present Pastor. Rev. J. H. Ralston. Number of members since organi

zation. eighty-eight. Present number of members. sixly~one. Frame church bui tlll'lll

greeteltl‘dtligistzir the summer of 1881 atacost of $3,500. Cleared from debt and dedicated

une . ' . .

St. Francis Xavier ChurcMCntholtci o Burlington—Organized in the spring of 1871.

by Rev. Father Francis Heller. Present astor. Rev. Father Angelus Havopcter. Present

membership about fifty families. Value of church property. 82.500.

The Bapmt Church at Burlingtonwaa organized about the year 1861. by Rev. J. B.

Taylor. 11. has a church edifice, costing about 812.000. which was erected through the efforts

of the venerable Rev. 11. K. Stimson. aged nearly eighty years. who is the Peter Cartwright

of the Baptist Church. Heatili lives at Burlington and occasionally preaches.

There is a Christian Chm-chat Burlington which has an edifice worth about 81.200.

Burlington Lodge. No. 66, A. F. A: A. 31.—Organized under dispensation December 27,

1866. with officers as follows: George H. Carpenter, W. M.; W. P. M. McAlliater, S. W.;

Silas Pearl, J. \V.; J. A. \Vaikllng. S. 1).; Peter Brandon. J. 0.: S. S. Prouty, treasurer;

- . M. Lane secretary; M. Fralter. tyier. Lodge chartered by the Grand Lodge of Kansas

October 21, 1868, and the first. offlceraunder the charter were as follows: 5. J. Carter. W.

.; S. S. Prouty. S. \\'.: W. J. Sanders. J. W.; H. L. Jarboe, treasurer; C. B. Graves,

secretary; George 11. Carpenter. S. 1).: Orson Kent}. D. The Officers elected December

27. 1881, were as follows: IL 1’. Douglass, W. M.; Thomas Cross. S. “L; W. Buck, J. W.;

D. Eppinfzer, treasurer; J. A. Kin , aecretnrv; T. J. Adair. S. D; L. E.Steele,J. 1).;

William Helm.S. C. H. Smith. . 8.; William Wigston, chaplain; A. W. Maxwell,

. Number of members, sixty.

Burlington Lodge. No. 29, I. O. 0. F.—Chartered October 11, 1867, with the following

members: lam H. iiicircor. W. A. Adair. T. J. Adair J. M. White. P. W. Lamb.

Present officers: 8. 8. Brandon, N. G.; P. P. Wella, .G.- O. t.$81|f0|'d, treasurer; G. N.

Sanford. secretary- R. H. Adair. district depur ; William Davidson, sitting P. 0.; C. 0.

Brown, Rep. Number of members October 16, 1832. sixty-three.

Kni hta of Python. tiiurllngton)—Organized October 27. 1882. with thirty members.

Plrsto cars: G. C. Nichols. C. C.- A. C. Sims, P. 0.; RC. Dunkln, V. C.; W. J. La Rue.

Jr., K. of R. and S.; D. V. Mott of 15.; A. Peasley. M. of 1‘1; I. E. Brandon. M. at A4

R. S. Harris, I. 6.; James Metzler, O. G.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

ROBERT H. ADAIR, County Clerk, came to Kansas in July. 185 and located at Bur

lington, and has lived there since. Mr. Adair was born in Bourbon unt , Ky., May 19,

1848. At two years of ago his parents moved to White County, Ind., and but ved there until

he came to Kansas. in 1858. Mr. Adair was married in Fountain County. 1nd.. December

28. 1870. to MlssJennie Plxley. a native oflndlana. and has two children—Ben amin 1". anti

Bertha R. He was elected Clerk of the District Court in 1874. and held that o 00 for three

terms, and in 1881 was elected Count Clerk. which position he now holds. Mr. Adair is a

printer b trade. and ubllalied the eosho Citizen, in connection with John S. Gilmore. He

11 a mem er of the Oi d Fellows' society, and is a highly respected citizen of his town and

coun y.

DR. JOHN M. ALLISON was born in Charleston. Coles (‘o., "L, in 1845. and lived in

in his native State for twelve years, and moved to Philadelphia. and lived in that city ten

ears. Moved to Burlington. Rain, in 1870, and engaged in the book business, and estab

ished his present business in 1874, and has been engaged in that business since. Dr. Alh

son is a graduate of the Unlvcrsitv of Pennsylvania, in the class of 1869. He was married

in Burlington. March 30. 1881. to Miss Clara Link, a native of Paris, 111. Dr. Allison is a

member of the I. 0. O. I". and the G. A. R. 110 enlisted in 1864, in Scranton, Pa, in the Fit

teenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and served with that reglment until the close of the war.

LUCIUS ARMSTRONG,.grocer. was born in Indiana in 1851, and lived in his native

State eighteen years. He mode to Michigan and lived there eleven years, and came to

Kansas n 1880, locating in liurlingtnn, where he has since been engaged in the grocery

business. Mr. Armstrong was married in Michigan. in 1875, to Miss Adelaide Weatcott. a

native of Michigan.

WILLIAM H. HEARD, Register of Deeds of Coley Count and attorney-ar-law; in also

engaged in farming and atorlt-ralslnw. Mr. Beard came to ansas in 1058. firatatti‘pping in

Lyon County, anti cutting in Coffey County February. 1859. whernbehas since real ed. He

was born in Plcknway County, Ohio in 1889. and when an infant his parents moved to near

St. Josepn Mo., where he lived tintll coming to Kansas. Wu married, Ap‘ril. 1879. to Carrie

E. Cain. ofIllirmls. Havi- nne (‘ll|l(l, Alice. In and aiwnya has been a epublicnn. Was

uecretar ofthe Quantrcll Raid Commission in 1875. Was admitted tothe barin 1876. Was

elected later of Deeds in 1887. and has held the oflice ever since. In an Odd Fellow.

H. 0. li ATTY was born in Xenia. Ohio. in 1841, and lived in his native State twenty

one years, and enlisted in the army, in the F0 -aixt.h Ohio Volunteer Infantry. and served

with that regiment during the war. and was a ieutenant of Company B, and Quartet-Inla

ter of the regiment at. the close of the war. Mr. Deatty came to Kansas and located at. Law
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rence. and lived there one year, and moved to Burlington In 1866. and engaged in the gro

cery business. and established the first general grocery In the town, and Is the oldest iner

chaiit In the cit at present. He was married Iii Richmond, Ind.. In 18ll8. to Miss Alice M.

Williams, a ust ve of Delaware, Ohio. and have three children, Frank, Minnie and Robben.

Mr. Bealty Is School DIrecIor and Township Trustee, and is a member of the I. 0. 0. F., and

also is a member of the Episcopal Church.

HOMAS N. BELL, farmer. Section 29. P. 0. Burlington, was born In Hamilton County,

Indiana, In 1846. and lived in his native State twenty-four years. He enlisted In 1864, in

the Thirty-fourth Indiana Regiment, and served with that re 'linent until the close of the

war. He then returned to Indrana and remained there until 1 69, when he came to Kansas

and located in Coffey County. near Burlington. Here hols engaged In farmln and stock

raising. Mr. Bell was married in Coffe Countyv Kansas. In 1873, to Miss L118 Ryan, a

native of New Brunswick. They have our chi dren, Charles N., Henry A., lary A., and

Uriah P. He Is a member of the Masonic order, and also of the Baptist Church.

S. W. BOWERS was born In Pennsylvanlaln 1828, and lived In his native State seven

years, and moved fo,Clark County. Ohio, and remained In that Statelhlrteen years, and

moved to Chamsalgii County. 11., and lived there tcnyears. and moved to Kansas In

the spring of 187 andlocated in Burlington, and has been enga ed In house and sign paint

ing. Mr. Bowers was married in Champaign County, Ill., In 1 54, to Miss Lora Orme, a

nailventhIo, and have two children, C iarley and Grace. Mr. Bowers was married a sin

in Burlington. In 1872. to Miss Nellie Laughton, a iiatlveof Vermont, and have four c II

dren. George Gerty Glenn and May.

ANSEL D. BROWN. postmaster and editor, was born In Livingston County, N. V., In

1838. nndllved In his native State about seven years, and remover with his parents to

Cleveland. Ohio, in 1843, and remained there about two years, and moved to Mic iigaii and

lived In that State about ten ‘elII'S. Moved to Walwoi-ih Count ', “'15., In 1848. and re

mained there until the spring 0 1855. when he removed to St. Pau, Mlnn., and remained

In that State until the spring of 1857. and came to Kansas and located In Greenwood County

and lived there until the spring of 1861, when he enlisted in the Third Kansas Regimen

and served one year with that regiment; was transferred to the Fifth Kansas Cavalry and

served with the regiment until near the close of the war. Mr. Brown was lhe Lieutenant

of Company A of the Third and F in the Fifth Re Iment. and was married in Burlington In

May. 1866. to Miss Katie C. Morey, a native of onnectlcut. They have three ch ldren

Edward, le lit and Ira. Mr. Brown is the postmaster at Burlington, and is editor and

rolprletolr‘olf he; Burlington Daily Patriot, and is a member of the Masonic order and the

p scopa ‘ mm 1.

CHARLES 0. BROWN was born In Preble County, Ohio, In 1848. and lived In that

State six years; moved with his parents to Jefferson County, Iowa. arid lived there about

seven years, and came to Kansas and located In Coffey ('ouniy. He has been In the grocery

business for three and a half years ending September, 1882. He was married In Burling

ton, In 1875.Io Miss Alice C.Rankln, a native of Illinois. They have two children, Harry and

Bernard. Mr. Brown has been County Surveyor for two years and Deputy Treasurer for

four years. In November. 1882. was elected Probate Jud e for Coffey County. He is a

mem er of the Grand Lod e oded Fellows of the State of ansas.

CHRISTOPHER BRO N was born In the State of New York In 1818. and lived In his

native State two years. and moved to Wisconsin and lived there twenty-four years, and

moved to Minnesota and lived there one 'ear, and removed to Missouri and lived In that

State six years. and came to Kansas in 187 and located In Burlln ton. Mr. Brown was

married In Wisconsin. in 1845, to Miss Adallne Fletcher, a native of ew York. They had

one child. Morse V. Mr. Brown was married the second time In 1858. to Mrs. A. E. Fol

linsbee,a native of New York. and have three children. Adda, Adella and Amy. Mr.

Brown was early In life a Democrat, and hecamea Republican in 1855 and supported that

party until 1878 and has been identified with the Ordenblck party since, and Is an

agnostic on religious questions.

A. L. BURGESS. express agent, was born In St. Lawrence County N. V., In 1849,

and lived in his native State six years. He moved with his parents to De alb County, III.,

and lived there twelve years. He came to Kansas in 1871, and located at Ottawa. where he

lived eight years, and came to Burlington In 1879. Ind 1188 been I clerk In I drgv 80068 More

until he engaged as an express it out for the Adams Ex ress Company. In 18 1. Mr. Bur

gess was married In Burlin wn. n 1871.to Miss Adda rown anative of Wisconsin. and

they have one child—Albert . Jr. Mr. Bur ess Is a member ofthe Knights of Pyihlas.

SAMUEL J. CARTER, farmer and awe -raiscr, and a director In t

tional Bank. Mr. Carter came toKansas In 1860. and located in Code Count ,and has

lived In the county since. He was born In Pennsylvania. In 1882. and l ved In is native

Stats fourteen years, and moved with his parents to Falrfleld County, Ohio, and lived there

fourteen years, when he removed to San amon Couniy, Ill., and lived there two years. and

then removed to Kansas. He was marr ed In Ohio, In 1851. to Miss Elizabeth Lake, a na

tive of New York, and has had four children—Sarah A. Victorine. Emma. Josephine. Mr.

C. lost his wife In 1869 and married aln In 1870. to Miss Alice Dunn, a native of Indiana,

and has had three chil ren—William ., Samuel J., Hiram 11. Mr. Carter has been Justice

of the Peace for eight years, County Commissioner two years. Sheriff two terms, and Treas

urer oI Coffey Count ' two terms. He Is a member of the Suite Board of Agriculture, and

is now a candidate or Representative. He is a member of tiiu Masonic Order and of ihe

Methodist Episcol'pal Churc I. Mr. Carterls an extensive catile breeder.

JOHN P. CH SS. City Marshal. was born In Brownvllle, Fa ’ette Co., Pa. In 1651, and

at four years of age his parents moved to Ohio, and lie lfo-X there unlI11857. and then

moved to Kansas, and located In Le Roy, Coffey County. and lived there three years. and

moved to Burlingtonand remained two years, and moved back to Le Roy, and lived there

untll1869. when he located In Burlington. and has lived there since belngfhe resent City

Marshal. He was married in Le Roy, Coffey County, in 1875. to Miss A by cQuIston. a

native of Penns 'lvania. and they have three children—Sybil. John. and James. Mr. Chess

Is a membero the Masonic 800188¥¢111Id was one of the early settlers of Coffe Count .

His father. John Chess was born In aslilngton. Pa., In 1824. He was mal ried n 1848 in

Pennsylvania, to Miss . V. Bassctt. They have had three children—George W., John P.,

and James H. In 1855 he moved to Ohio, and from there to Kansas In 1851'. and was prom

Inentlyidentifled with the history of Kansas until his death which occurred in Le Roy,

Coffey County, December 28 1871. He died of congestion of the Inn s. at the a e of forty

ol ht. Heheld the office of her"! for two terms In Coifev County. e served n the army

w th distinction, as Captain In one of the Indian regiments. He was a prominent railroad

contractor In Kansas at the time of his death. He had been elected Sheriff of the county for

a third term. Mr. Chess was a member of the Masonic and dd-Ft-Ilows societies.

CHARLES H. CLEVELAND, was born In Bath, N. ., August 4.1847. and lived In

New England and Canada until twelve years old, when his parents moved to Grinneil. Iowa.

He attended school there for about three years. after which he went fine a store In Musca

tlne. Iowa, staying there about five years. He came to Kansas In 1870. remaining but a

year and I had . when he wentto Lawrence, MIch.. where he remained two cars, and then

returned to Burlington Kas.. where he has since resided. In February. 187 . be associated

himself with Mr. Ed Cllmer, forinln the firm of Cllmer at Cleveland. dealers in dry goods,

clothln . etc. The business “as higin successful. In May. 1882, he purchased the inter

est of r. Cllmer. and since that time has conducted the business by himself. He was mar

ried In January. 1880. at Baldwin Clly. Kaa., to Miss Vlvla Kirkpatrick. a native of Iowa.

Mr. C. Is a member of the I. 0.0. F.

EDWARD CLIMER was born in Greene County, Ohio, In 1886. and lived In his native

State fourteen years. and moved to Marion County. Mich, and remained there two years,

and moved to California In 1854, and lived there five years, and returned and located In

Bourbon County, Kan.. and lived there two years, and moved to Coffey County and has lived

in the county since and in Burlington for five years. He has been engaged In merchandis

Ing In Burlington and recentlsy retired from business. Mr. Climer was married in Bourbon

K13" In the fall of 1 60, to Miss Elmira Clark. a native of Illinois. They have one

c l , ran .

H. E. COWGILL has been Treasurer for Coffey County for five years and has us' re

tired from that office. Mr. Cow Illlcame to Kansas In 1866, and located In Douglas ‘ounty.

and came to Burlington, Coffey ounty. In 1870. and has lived there since. Mr. Cowglll was

born In Greenctistle. lnd., in 1845, and lived there till he came to Kansas. He was married

In Doiégias County, In 1870. to Miss Belle Nash, a native of Illinois. They have one child.

IMqu . He Is a member of the Republican party, the Masonic Order and also of Odd

e ows.

THOMAS CROSS was born in Clark County, Ohio, In 1843. and lived In his native State

twenty-two years. and enlisted In 1861 In the Forty-fourth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and

re-enlisted In 1864 In the Eighth Olilo Cavalry and served with that regiment until the close

of the war, and returned to Ohio and remained a short time. and moved to Shelby County,

Ind. and lived there three years. and came to Kansasin 1869 and located In Burlington,

and as been on a ed in the milling business until he was elected Sheriff of Coffey Count

one year since. r Cross was married In Clark County, Ohio, the 27th of Se tember. 1866.

liss Emma Akin, a native of Ohio. They have two children, Cory an Glenna. Mr.

Cross Is a member of the Masonic Society. '

WILLIAM CRO’I‘TY, farmer and s ock raiser. also extensively engaged In the cattle

business about eight miles southwest from Burlington. Mr. Crottv came to Kansas In

1869 and located where he now lives. He was born III Maryland in 1887. at one year of a 0

his parents moved to La Salle County. Ill. be lived there Ill 1800, and has lived one year n

Iow five years In Colorado and one year in Utah and then came to Kansas. He was married

In Ill nois. In 1861. to Miss P. E. Armstrong, a native of Illinois. They have five children—

Gertie, Rose. Milli George and Julia. Mr. Crotty Is a large cattle dealer and handles an

IIIIIIIEII'OIII 500 to .000 head of cattle.

G OBOE W. CROW. Iawyer,engsged In practice for elgtht years In Pllte County, Ill., and

Burlln ton. Kan. Mr. Crow was born In Huron Count , lo, 1850, and lived In ls native

State 0 gm years and moved with his parents to Illlno s and lived In that State until 1879.

and then removed to Kansas and located In Burlington where he now lives. He was married

In Pike County, “L. In 1877. to Miss Jennie Widby, anative of IilIn0is. and has one child. T.

Lyle Mr. Crow_is now running for County Attorney on the Deniocratlcilcket. He Isa

young man of ability in his profession.

J. L DAVIDSON, wheelwright, was born In Fairflrld County. Ohio.ln 1847 and lived

In his native State thirteen years, and moved to Illinois and lived there two years, and

moved to Kansas In 1861 and located near LeRoy, Coffey County. and he and his father run

a woolen factory In Burlington about seven years; and after that engaged In farming and

has been engaged in manufacturing wagons and buggies. He served one term as Deputy

Treasurer of Coffey County and has been Deputy Sheriff of lhe county, and intends lo soon

Engage In the roccry business. Mr. Davidson was married In Burlington In 1876 to Miss

kildlaln C. HaHr Iiig, a native of Kansas. They have three children—William L., Phcebe P.

fl . nmcs .

J HN W. DENSLOW was born In Westchester County. N. Y., in 1828.snd lived in his

native State twenty-five years, and moved to South America. and from there to Australia,

and lived In Australia about fifteen years, and returned lo the United States and located In

New York and remained a short time and removed to Chicago. and lived there abouttwelve

ears, and came to Kansas In 1878 and located In Coffey County and engaged In sheep-rais

ng. He engaged In the hotel business in Burlington in 1881. He was married In Aus

tralia In 1882 to Miss JessleHuiit. a native of London, Eng. They have five children—Ulle.

ligi’alltltar,tArl.hur,Joseph and Gracie. Mr. Denslow is proprietor of the National Hotel of

ur n on.

GE RGE H. DICKINSON was born in the State of New York In 1839, and lived In his

native State uiitll the fall of i 57, and came to Kansas and located In Coffey County at Le

Roy. and lived there about fifteen years, and located in Burlington, In the saddle and bar

ness business In 1872. Mr. Dickinson was married In Woodmn County, Kan., In1861 to Miss

Elizabeth Quiggle native of Pennsylvania. They have five children—Amy E..Joliii 15.,

Mary M.. Lotta and Ray. Mr. Dickinson is a mem ier of the I. 0. O. F., and of the Congre

gational Church. He is one of the oldest settlers of Coffe ' County.

DR. ROBERT 1’. DOUGLASS was born In Philadelph a Count ‘. Pa.,lii1841, andlived Iii

his native State twelve ears. and removed with his parents to 0 do, and lived in that State

until became to Kansas n1886. Dr. Douglass was married In Biii-lln ion In 1871 to Miss

Clara O. Prouty, a native of Ohio. Dr. Douglass was educated as a p iyslclan In the Eclec

tic Medical Institute. of Cincinnati. and graduated from that Institution In the class of

1866, and came to Burlington and engaged in the practice of his profession. Is a member

of the Masonic Society.

. J. DYKE was born InIFranklIn County, N. Y., on Januar 18. 1842, and when quite

small his parents removed to Erie County, Pa. He lived In that tale unt111877. serving as

County Treasurer In 1870-71. when he came to Kansas and located In Burlington and en

? ed In farming and stock-trading for three years. and established the furniture business

n urlln ion In 1880 and has been engaged In tlnit business since. Mr. Dyke was married

In Willis 1 eon, Mlch., In 1869 to Miss Sarah Baer. a native of Ohio. Thev have three

children—E an. Eddie and Freddie. Mr. Dyke enlisted In 1861 In the One Hundred and

Eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteer Infanry, and served with that regiment untilJnly 20.

1855. He lost an arm In the battle of Peach Tree Creek,ln front of Atlanta. on July 20,

1864. He Is a member of the I. O. O. F., the United Workmen and the Grand Army 0 the

Rnfiplrllllilic.“ H? is a member of the Baptist Church, and has been a member of the City Coun

c 0 hr n on.

SILAS EARL, lawyer and resent County Attorney for Coffey Count . Mr. Pearl

came to Kansas In the spring of 1 57 and located In Coffey County in July oft iat‘year, and

has been a resident of that count since. He was born In St. Lawrence ‘ount , I . Y., and

lived In his native Slate twenty- ve years and then came to Kansas. Mr. Fear assisted In

or uniting the Re ublican part in Kansas and was a member of the Territorial convention

he d at Osawatom e in 1858, an has been Mayor of Burlington two terms, and has been,

and first held the office of, County Clerk and C ark of the District Court for Coffey Coniity,

and has held the ofiice of County Attorney for twelve ears. Mr. Fearl was married In Bur

lington, In 1859. to Miss Dora Denecke, a native of assachnsetts, and has four children.

Charles E., Frank E., Mary E. and James. Mr. Fean Inst Iils wife in 1872 and married

again, In 1875, to Mrs. Lizzie Deuven a native of Tennessee, and has three children by his

second wife, Belle William and elly. Mr. Fear] Is a member of the Masonic order and

Is in good standing as a lawyer and highly respected by his associates.

1.. . FELTON was born In Oxford, Butler Co., Ohio. in 1828. and lived In his

native State twenty-one years. and moved to Fayetlo County. Ind.. and lived there

two years and moved to Oregon and lived in that State two cars. and moved to

California and lived there three years, and returned to Oxford, lilo, and remained a

short time and located at Connersville, Indiana, and lived there five years, and came

to Kansas In 1865. and located at Lawrence. and lived there four years and removed

to Emporia, and lived there a shorttime and located In Burlington In 1869. where he has

since engaged in the bakery and confectionery business; was married In Fayette County

god" In 861. to Jennie Minor, a native. of Indiana. They have two children, Mary and

ell .

M. L. B. FLOYD, Deputy Register of Deeds, and physician by profession. He came to

Kansas In 1877 and located in Burlington. He was born in Adams County Pa., In 1836

and lived In his native State fifteen years, and removed to Hocking County. Ohio. and lived

In Ohio about twenty-two years, practiced medicine about eighteen years In the Hocking

Valle ,and removed to Livingston Count , Ill., and engaged In the practIco of medicine.

rema nIng about four years, slid remove to Mahaska County, Iowa. and remained there

one year and then removed to Tazewell County, Ill. and remained there one year and then

removed to Kansas. Mr. Floyd was married In Hocking Count , Ohio. In 1865.10 Miss

Emma E. Blake, a native of Ohio, and have three chi dren, atrlck M.. Thomas J.,

Willie B. He Is Inde endent in politics and holds to the Catholic faith.

EDGAR E. FOL ENSBEE. Jeweler, was born In Marshall, Dane Co., WIs.. September

8. 1852. and lived In his native State eleven years, then moved to Clinton Co.. Mo., and lived

In that State from 186710 1872, then removed to Kansas and located In Burlington, Colfey

County, and was engaged in tho iiurssr business five years, the grocery business for three

ears, and has been In the jewelry bus nose for two years. He was married In Burlington,

n 1878, to Miss Leila Jackson. a native of Washington County, Iowa.

JOHN D. FRAZIER Is engaged In the practice of law and has been engagedin the

practice of his profession In Clinton Countv. lnd., and Burlington, Kan., for about seven

years. Mr. Frazier came to Kansas In May. 1872. and located In Burlington, Coffey County

and taught school for two years, and returned to Indiana and engaged In the practiceo

law, an remained In that State till October. 1881. and returned to Burlington and located.

Mr. Frazier was educated at the Law School at Ann Arbor, Michigan; he was born in

Clinton County. Ohio, In 1848, and lived In his native State five 'ears and removed with his

arentstoCllntoii Couiityéind“ and remained In Indiana um I he came to Kansas. Mr.

razler enlisted In Sep mber. 1864, iii the Thirtletli Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and

served with that re Iinent one year. He was married In Clinton County, Ind.. in May 1875.

to Miss Martha J. ent. a native of Indiana. and has three children, Emma F., Josie . and

Junla. Mr. Frazier is a member of the Masonic order.

l.S. GARWOOD, merchant tailor, was born In Ohio. In 1820. and lived In his native

State until thirty-three years of age, and moved to Marshall County, Iowa. In 1858. and

lived In that State eleven years, engaged la ely in farmin ~ returned to Ohio and lived

there three years and cameto Kansas n the allof 1867 an ocated In Burliiigton. Coffey

Count . He was married In Clinton County. Ohio. In 1 45. to Miss Mary Ann aker, a na

tive 0 Ohio. He had five children b ' his first wife—Wilber, Charles, Edward, Mathias and

Dellah J. Mr. Garwood was marrie In Ohio In 1868. to Miss Phebe James, his (present

wife, a native of Ohio. They have one clilld— obort. He Is a member of the 1.0. . F.

JOSEPH GIBBON. undertaker, was born In Durham, England, in 1831. and lived in

England thirty-eight ) ears, and came to the United States, Jnly.1869.andlocated In Bur—

lington. Coffey Co., Kan., In March. 1870. and en aged in the carpenter business for four

ears, and erected the best buildings In the city urlng that time. and then engaged In the

urniture business, and is now In the undertakingplcture, picture frames and window

shade business. Mr. Gibbon was married In Eng‘aiid, in December. 1854, to Miss Jnne

Outliwalte, a native of Yorkshire. England. They ave four children—John W.. Thoi

O., Elizabeth Ann and Joseph. Mr. Gibbon has been a member of the City Council for i‘

'eairs, anpésla mfimber of the United Workineu. and a prominent member of the Metnoclst

sco a urc .p CARVIN H. GRAHAM. was born in Pittsbur h. Pann., May 22.1883. and lived In hlsna

tive State nineteen years.and crossed thelplains n 1858, to California. and lived In that State

seven years, and returned to Pittsburgh, enn.. In January 1860. He took acoursein the Iron

City Commercial College, and In September, 1860, removed to Parke County, lnd., and en

a en in mil-lin business there for five years, and came to Kansas In 1866, and located In

Eeg'toy, Coffey ouiitv, and has lived there since, excepting four years at Burlington,“

Treasurer of Cofley Count . and has been Docket Clerk of t it: State Senate for elgh years,

and is general man er 0 the Excelsior Mills. :it Burlington, and has

it

been the largest

wheat rower In Co ey County. and isa member of the Executive Board of the State Horti
culturapl Society. Mr. Graham was married near Pittsburgh, Penn., February 28. 1865, to

Miss Elizabeth A. McKclvy a native of Pennsylvania. They have seven children—Maggie

M., Anna M.. Mary M.. Ralph K., John D., lez e and Fanny. Mr. Graham Is anOdd-Pel ow

and a R0 al Arch Mason.

JOnyc. GRAY, was born In Vermont. In 1851. and lived In his native State unt111878.

and then came to Kansas, and located at Le Roy. Coffey County. He was married In Frank

lin County. Kan. In 1882, to Miss Belle Jamison, a native of Pennsylvania. Mr. Gray was

Princl al of Le Roy school for two and one half years. until elected to his present position,

In 18 , oI’ Superintendent of Public Instruction for Coffey County. He Is a member of the

Masonic societ and Is an Odd Fellow. Mr. Gray was educated at Dartmouth College, In

Hanover, N. I .. and graduated from that Institution In the Class of 1878,

JOHN HAHN, meat market. was born in Germany. In 1858. and lived In his native

country seven years, and came to the United States with his parents and located In Decatur
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County. Ind..andlivedln that State for seven years. and came to Kansas and located in

Burlington In 1872. and engaged ill the butcher business. and Is now engaged In that busi

ness.

JAMES W. HALL. merchani.was born in Michigan Ill 1857. and lived In his native State

nille years. then removed to Indiana with his parents. and remained one year. and came to

Kansas in 1886. locating at Leavenworth. Ho ived there one year. and then moved to Kan

sas City and lived there one year. came to Coifey County. Kansas. and located at Le Roy and

lived there illliii 1874. when he came to Hurlin toll and was engaged ill railroad bus ness

about four years. In March. 1882. he engaged n the book. stalloncr and jewelry business.

Hall’was married in Ilurilnglon. .\‘ovember 2. 1882. to Miss Ade la Ilrown. a native of

scons n.

REV. JOEL HARPER, was born in Plymouth. England. In 1842. and lived In his

native country unlil October. 1881. and came to the United States and located at Burlington

Kansas. In charge of the Congregational Church of that place and has been the Pastor of

that church since. Mr. Har er was educated in the Plymouth public schools and Ill the

Western Congregational Co lego. In England, and graduated from that Institution In the

class of 1876. He has been engaged Ill the ministry about twelve years in connection with

the Con regatlonal Church. and served his last congregation at Ivy Bridge. near Pl 'mouth

for eigh years. He was married In Plymouth. England. in 1865. to is Anna .Cay;

they have three children—Richard, Thomas and Joel.

VIRGIL 0. HA it. was born ill Michigan. In 1850. and lived in his native State

about eighteen years. and moved to McDollougll County. UL. and remained there one year.

and moved to Lawrence. Kansas. and remained there a short time aild moved to Bur Ing

ton. Coffey County. In 1870. and engaged in the dry goods business for two years and re

moved toCowle Count .andlived there two years and returned to Burlington. and is a

member of the rm of . A. Brown 0 Co.. lunlber merchants. Mr. Hal'lrl‘. was married in

Burlington In 1877.!0Mlss Susan M. Bigelow.a native of Michigan. He Is a menlber of

the Ep scopal Cilnrch.

WALTER S. IIEBRON. editor. was born In Marshall County. W. Va.. In 1849. and

lived In his native State ulltii 1860. and moved to Rlclliand County. Ohio. with his aroma.

and in 1868. enlisted In the army in the Eighty-second Ohio Volunteer Infantr . ant served

until the close of the war. and returned to Ohio and lived in that State untill 70 and came

to Kansas. and located In IIarve County and lived thele eleven years. and moved to Bur

lington Ill 1881. and started the urlin ton Republican :1 forty-eight column. home rint

paper. Mr. Ht'|lfl)11 was married In :lrvcy County. an.. in June. 1881. to Miss ary

Dempsey. a native of Kentucky. and have one child—Veils. Mr. Hebron Is a member of the

Masonic Order and the Grand Arlny of the Republic.

. N. HENDERSON. carpenter. was bornin Oilloln 1834; emigrated to Iowa Ill 1848

and located at Palrfield. Jeiferson County. Moved to Daviess County. Mo.. In 18.38: returned

to Iowa iil 1802 and enlisted Ill Company B. Nineteenth Iowa Volunters. Served two and

one-half 'ears. Was discharged for disability February ‘3. 1864. Was married in Iowa in

1858. to II iss R. J. Sileafer. a native of Preble County. Ohio. Have three children: l'annle

P.. Katie alld Hertha. Einlgraied to Kansas in 1869. and localed at Iiurlington and went

lntothe furnltllre and undertaking business. Is a member of the Odd Fellows and has reg

resehted hislodge three diifcreilttllnes in the State Grand Lodge. Is also a member of t e

Ancient Order of United Workman. and has represented illel ge twice ill the State Grand

Lodge. Is now engaged ill contracting and bu ldlng.

. C. HILL. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Ohio. 1823. and lived there tillrt -two

years. Moved to Iowa. then came to 'ansas Ill 1881; located Ill iIurlln ton townshi . s eh

gaged in farming and stock raising. Was married ill Ohio In 1850. to 8 ss Rebecca .White

of Oillo. Tile ' have had ten children. of whom three are dead. William B.. Abbie Ann an

Josephine. T e llVlli'l children are. Spencer P.. Eliza Jane..latnes H.. Samuel L.. Charles G.

Garrett M. and .Iedia I D. His wife is a member of ilaptlstChurch.

FRANK HOi-‘i-‘MANS wasborn In German in 1850. and moved to the United States in

the fall of 1869. and located in Brown County. 11.. for one year alld then came to Kansas

and located Ill Huriin ton In the grocery and rovlsion business. He was mar

ried in Brown County. IL. 'in 187.3. to Miss A. M. eigand. They have five children:

Francis. Mamie. Lottie. Cornelius and Emma. Mr. Hoffmans Isa member of the Catholic

Church. He established business ill Burlington in 1872 iii connection with the firm of Sand

ers k Hoffmans and has been CII"B ed In business lll Burlington since.

FREDERIC HOLLOI'ETEIZ arlner. P. O. Burlington. was born In Clearfield County.

Pa..1827. and ilvl-d there until 1871. then came to Kansas and located ill Burlln ton Town

ship. Has been engagedln farming since. Was married ill Pennsylvania in l 50. to Miss

Susanna Reams.anative of Pennsylvania. They have six children: Alva D., Myron N..

Alice A. Edith A.. Ellie D.and Mary B. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

JOH HOLLYWOOD. merchant. was borll ill Manchester. En land. In 1831. and moved

tothe United Slatesin 1857. He located Ill Paterson. N. J . and ived there twelve years

and came to Kansas In 1869 and settled |II Burlington. wilele be was engaged in weaving

for some time; he has since een enigaged in the notion business for five years. Mr. Holly‘

wood was married In Paterson. N. .Ill 1875. to Miss Amelia .\‘lelson. a native of Denmar .

Mr. Hollywood enlisted In the Seyentielh New York \'oluiiteer Infsntr '. and served three

cars; then re-enlisted In the One Hundred and Thirty-ii rst New ork Volunteer In

antbrg and served with that regiment ulltil the close of the war.

‘ URTN EY HOLMES. was born In Lockport. N. Y.. In 1839. and lived In his native

State four years. and moved with ills parents to Wisconsin. and lived ill that State until

1857. when he came to Kansas alld located Ill Coffey County. and removed to Morris County

Ill 1859. and lived there until the s lring of 1878. and returned to Burlin toll and was en

gaged In the cattle business untill 81. when he engaged in tile livery bus ness in Burling

ton. Mr. Holmes was married ill Emporfa In 1864. to Miss Anna Edwards. who came to

Kansas in 1855. and is a native of England. They have three children—Willie W.. Ella M.

:{Illll‘filflfl Maude. Mr. Holmes was Second Lieutenant in the Clark‘s Creek Company of State

. l a.

DR. D. O. HOPKINS.was born in Miami Count .Ohio. In 1835. and lived in his native State

until he came to Kansas ill 187:1.and located In Bur in loll.and engaged In the practice of med

iclne. Dr. Hopkins retired froin the practice ill 188 .and has since been engulfed 1" lfllllllll

money. He was married ill Ohio Ill September.1858. to Miss Am Cruss.a nativeof Ohio. They

have one child b his first wife—Laura A. He lost his wife in 1 66. and was married ill Kall

sas In March 18 2. to Miss Mary E. btoutelnyer. a native of Ohio. Dr. Hopkins was edu

cated in medicine at Starling Co lege. Columbus. Ohio. and In the Cincinnati Surgical Col

lege. and was engaged ill the ract ce of his profession from 1858 to 1880. He Is a member

of the Independent Order of dd Fellows.

H. 1'. HOYLE. was born Ill Preston. Lancashlre County. England. and lived In his native

country twenty-two _\ ears. and came to the United States. and has traveled ill a number of

the States. and located ill Lucas County. Ohio. for five years. and came to Kansas ill 1878.

and located ill Burlington. and engaged in the hardware and stove business. Mr. Hoyle was

married ill Burlington Ill 1879. to iss Ava Page. a native of Wisconsin; they have one

child—Grace. Mr. Hoer Is a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

R. C. HUDDLESO. . was born ill Franklin County, Ohio. in 1847. and lived In his native

State el hteen years. and came to Kansas and located at Burlin ton.and has lived ill thattown

since. r. Huddieson was married In Burlington in 1876. to I is W. C. Colweil a native of

Virginia. They have two children—Topsy and Grace. Mr. Hilddieson Is a member of the

lblisszmlc fraternity. and la engaged as an engineer. and Is one of the old settlers of Bur

llg on.

REV. .I. ALBERT HYDEN. was born In London County. East Tenn.. In 1880. and was

educated at the Iliwassu Colic e. East Tennessee. Ill 1849-53- then was licensed asa local

preacher in the Methodist Ep sc0pal Church South. Ill which capacity he preached and

taught until 1858. when he was received Into the Holston Conference of the Methodist Epis—

copal Church South. in which lie traveled as an Itinerant minister until after the breaking

out of the late war of the rebellion. Though a Southern man by birth aild education. yet he

took sides with the Government of the United States. and when the Federal troops occupied

East Tennessee he was commissioned Chaplain Ill the Regular Army by President Lincoln.

which position he held till after the close of the war. In the meantime the Church South

char ed him with want of loyalty tothe Confederacy and expelled hiln. thollgh they after

war reinstated him at their General Conference. The spring before the close of the war

Mr. Hyden. Governor Brownlow and Judge Giillnwater called aconvention of the loyal

Methodistsw meet at Knoxville. E. Tenn.. for the urpose of arranging to organize the

MethodistE liscopalChurch In the South. The so ng followin Bishop Clark organized

the Holston nferellce ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. yden resignul h s osl

tion as Chaplain Ill the Re ular Army. and was appointed by Bishop Clark. Presiding lder

of the Athens District. an in the midst of great peril he organized and remained on the dis

trict four years. at the close of which he was appointed Presldin Elder of the Chattanooga

District. remaining on it three years. He then resi ned the distr ct and went into the regu

lar pastorate of the church. serving as Pa~tor on t le Athens Circuit two years. and Cleve

land Station thrre years. He organized the “Grange High School " of t 0 State. and was

Priilcipai of it one year. During his residence Iii his native State he was Superintendent of

Public Instruction ill the connion McMinh four years. and filled many other placcs of profit

andtrust. Ill 1877 he was transferred from the Holston Conference tothe South Kansas

Conference. and has been ill the regular pastorate In said Conference ever since. He Is now

the Pastor ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church In Burlington. Cofle Co.. Kan. Mr. Hyden

was married in 1853. to Miss Nany M. Steed of East Tennessee. hey had four children—

Wlliiam H.. Tennessee L.. John A.. Cora B. e was married the second time to Miss Nanc

J. Crawford. of Knoxville. E. Tenn. They have four children—Mary. James. Eugene all

Lizzie. Mr. Hyden was Governor Brown ow's Pastor when he (Brownlow) was arrested by

the rebels and put in prison. He was afterwards his intimate friend and traveling compan

Ion. when the Southern loyalists "swung round the circle "after President Johnson. He

was with hilli in all that wonderful campaign that saved the Republican party at that

time from disruption.

H. L. JARBOE. banker farmer and stock-raiser. earns to Kansas in 1866. and located at

Burlington. He was born n Rails County. Mo.. in 1841. and at one year of age his parents

removed to Warsaw. iii.. and remained there five years. and removed to Muscatlne. Iowa.

and remained there nine years and removed to Rochester. Iowa. and lived there two years.

and returned to Muscatine an remained three years ainl enlisted in 1881. III Company H.

Eleventh Iowa Volunteer Infantry. and served with that regiment for four years. and was

mustered out Ill July. 1865. at the close of the war. Mr. Jarboe came to Kansas and located

In IIuriln ton, and established the Burlington National Bank. and is also a partner of the

banking louse of M. Bailey Jr Co.. of Chanute. Neosho County. He wa1 married in Fulton

County. III. to Miss Adda Webster. a native of Illinois. They have three childrell—Frank

W.. Harry . and Maude. Mr. Jarboe Is a member of the Masonic Order.

CHARLES KAHNT. was born in German '. Ill 1844. and lived In his native country six

years. Removed to the United States with h s parents in 1851. and located ill Pike County.

H.. and lived ill ihat Slate four vears; remover to Dulluque. 10w alidllved therc eighteen

years. and came to Kansas Ill 1873. and located in Burlington. Co by County. and engaged

ill manufacturing boots and shoes. and Is a general merchant In that line of goods. III‘ was

lnarrled in \'liiisca. Iowa. in 1871. to Miss Sophia Swearingen. a llatlveoth 0. They have

thrgel. chpiillllren—Joanna. Etnei and Fred. Mr. Kahnt is a member of the Independent Order

0 it e 0W8.

GEORGE KEENEY was boril In Kentucky. In 1828. and when quite small his parents

moved to Monroe County. Ind.. and lived there about twenty-five years. and moved to Cass

County. Ind., and lived there eight years. and ihell moved to Platt County. UL. and remained

there eight years. He then moved to Woodson Count Ksn.. and lived in that county seven

years. and located in Burlington In 1878. and ell age h the hotel business. and has been

engaised in that business since as pro rletor of t e Central House. Mr. Keene was married

in n Iana. ill 1846. to Miss Ruanlln oover. a native of Indiana. and have ve children

James. John Marly E.. Isaac and George W.

WILLIAM J. ENT was born in Boston. in 1832. and lived in his native city about twen

ty-ilve years and s not about six years ill traveiln In different States. and came to Kansas

In 1858. and locate fora short time in Kansas Pals now Junction City. and returned to

Boston. and came to Kansas again in 1861. and locate In Leavenworth. and lived there sev~

eral years. and then removed to Code County. and has lived in that county since. excegtlng

ashorttllne that lie iivedin Detroit, ticil. Mr. Kent was manled in Boston. In 18 6.to

Miss Lizzie E. Morse a native ofMassachusetts. and have one child—Frederick H. He lost

his wife and marrle again in Leavenworth. Ill 1868. to Miss Sarah E. Coffman. a native of

Iowa. and has four children by ills second wife—Allie. Minnie. Willie. Artie.

ORSON KENT. banker. broker and dealer in real estate. came to Kansas In 1857 and

located ill Coifey County. and has lived In that county since. He was born In Lyman. K. H..

ill 18118. and lived Ill his native State seventeen years. and moved to Illinois. Remalhed

there until he came to Kansas. Mr. Kent was married ill Buriin ton In 1864. to Miss Kate

Stimson. a native of New York. The have three children—Mar on .. Fanny S. and Rich

ard H. Was County Clerk In 1860. s a member of the Masonic Order. and is a member of

tile I'll-‘llscopal Church.

J DGE BURTON L. KINGSBURY was born Ill Bradford County. Pa.. in 1882. and

lived in ills native Stale until he removed to Kansas in 1857. He was married In Burling

ton. Colfe‘y Co.. Kan.. in July. 1860 to Miss Lucy A. Vince. a native of Ohio. and a daughter

of A. H. ince. one of the first settlers of Kansas. Mr. Kingshury has five children—Ed

ward. Lizzie. Lucy. George and Emil. He has been Probate Judge of Colfe County for

seven years and has been a member of the State Legislature of Kansas and agent of the

Agricultural College for five years and has been County Clerk of Coffey County and Clerk of

{its Dil'l‘trlct Court. Mr. Kinl sbury Is a member of the Masonic society and of the Episcopal

‘ urc .

ROBERT A. KINZIE ideceased). was born In Chicago. Ill.. Februar 8. 1810; went to

Kansas in 1851. and traded three years among the Pottawatomies and t ree years among

the Sacs and Foxes; removed I" ilurllngton In the springxof' 1857; commissioned Pa master

Ill the United States army with the rank of Major. In ay. 1861; was stationed a Wash

Ington. D. 0.. until April. 864. when he went to Santa Fe. N. M., where he remained until

the summer of 1868. when he returned and was stationed at Chicago. upon the stat! of

Lieut.-Gen. Sheridan. He remained there until his death which occurred at Chicago.

December 18. 1873. He was twice brevetted ( Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel). He was

resent at the scene of the Chicago massacre. but none of the Isinzie family were harmed.

or the reason that they had invariably been kind to the Indians.

FREDERICK KRUEUER. was born In Prussia. Germany. In 1834. and lived In his na

tive country tWenty-six years. and moved to the United States and located in New Jersey

and lived there two years. and moved to Wayne County Mich . and lived there six years and

came to Kansas in 1869 and located in Lawrence. and ived there one year and moved to

Burlington. Kan.. and engaged in the market business and established his present grocery

business In 1879. He was married iii Michigan in 1863 to Miss Wilhelmina Mueller. a na

tive of German and has four children—Louisa. Robert. Emma and Otto. Mr. Krueger Is a

member of the scenic Order.

J. M. LANE was born in Boone Countiy 1nd.. In 1883. and lived In his native State

twenty-two years. and moved to St. Paul. Inn.. and remained in that State one year. and

returned to Indiana and resided In Indiana until 1857. when he came to Kansas alld located

ill Burlin ton. He was married In Lyon County. Kan.. In 1866. to Miss C. A. MCGQDBIQMI

native of ildiana. and has fourcilildren—Elmer 1... James H.. William M. and Anna .

Mr. Lane has served as Treasurer of Coffey County for four and one-half years. and Sheriff

of the County for two ears. Mr. Lane is a member of the Masonic Order and is at resent

engagedint e real es¥ate and brokerage business In Burlington. the firm being he a

ent.

RICHARD S. LANG. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born In E land In 1840 and

lived in his native country eleven years: hethen moved to Canada. live there until 1868.

then he moved to the State of NewYork. lived there three years. then moved to Kelltuck .

lived there four year iileli came to Kansas. lived in Bil lin toll. engaged in malonr ' eig t

years; since then has ived on afarin. He was married n I 64 to Miss Fannie E. W gsmn.

a native of England. They have two children—William and Clara. He Is a member of the

I. O 0. F. and a lnember of tile Congregjational Church.

W. J. LA RUE. .13.. was born n tlca. Iil.. Ill 1845. and lived In his native State

twenty-live years. until 1870. slid came to Kansas and located In Buriin ton. Coffey

County. and an aged ill the. grocery business for two years and then establish his present

business of clot ling and gents’ furnishin goods. Mr. La Rue was married in Nebraska

City in 1875. to Miss Vachti Holmes. a nat ve of Indian and have two children—Edward

H. and James I). lie is a member of the. Knifihts of Pyt las.

H1 AM McALLISTER was born in Ph adeiphia in 1812. and lived In that city ten

years. and moved to Susquehanna County Penn.. and lived inihat count until he was

twenty-seven years old. and returned to Philadei his. and lived there unt l he was forty

two years of age. and came to Kansas In A rii l8 5. and located In Prairie Clty.fifteen

miles southwest from Lawrence. and rema ne there from 1855 to 1868. and moved to

Burlington. Coitey County. and has lived there since. Mr. McAliIster was married In Sus

quehanna County. Penn. in 1830. to Miss Orllia Fox. a native of Hartford.(,onn. The

have three children—William P.. Mary E. and Ellen 8. Mr. McAlllster has been Schoo

Trustee and clerk In a dry goods and rocery store ill Burllh ton. and is now janitor of the

public school building. e Is a mem er of the Episcopal C urch. and Is one of the oldest

settlers of the State of Kansas.

W. McMULf.E N. M. D., was born in Manchester. England. and removed to the United

States with his parents atthe age of three cars. and located at Philadelphia. andiIved

there about eight years. and moved to Augla to County. Ohio. and lived In that State until

he came to Kansas In 1866. and located In Burlington Coifey Count '. and en aged in the

lractice of his rofcssion. Dr. McMuIIen was marrle Ill Augialze ounty. Io. In 185?i

0 Miss Mary ougiass. a native of Piliiadeighla; they have two children—Verbena an

Marylv. He isa member of the Masonic Or er anda so of the Congregational Church.

Dr. cMullen was educated ill his profession In the Eclectic Medical llslitute of Cincin

nati. Ohio. and raduated froin that Institution In the class of 1858. and practised Ill Aug

lalze County. 0 lie. for eleven years, and canle to Kansas. and engaged In practice In Bur

lington. The doctor has been Slate Medical Examiner fronl 1879 t01881.

ARCHIBALD C. MAJORS. railroad agent. was borll In Adams Count . Ill.. andllved In

his nalive Stale twenty-seven years. and lnoved to Kansas. locating at urllngton in 1870.

and engaged as agentof the M. K. T. R. R. Co. for six years. and was Ill the hardware busi

ness for two years. and then engaged as agent for the Kansas City. Lawrence & Southern

Kansas R. R. and is in that business now. and owns and directs a first-class meat market.

and owns quite a lar e amount of propergiy Ill Burlln toll and Coffey County. Mr. Mayors

was married Ill Bur Iiigtoll. in 1876. o lss Hattie iliet.a native of on 0. They have

three children—Leigh W.. Jessie B. and John H. He has been treasurer of the Board of

Education and a member of the Christian Cilurch.

GEORGE E. MANCHESTEBhiswyer. studied law In St. Johnsburgh VL. with Walter

P. Smith. Aild after completing is studies. he removed to Kansas. Ill 1877. and located In

Burlington. and commenced the practice of his rofcssion aild has lived there since. Mr.

Manchu!" was born in Barret. "t. in March. 352. and lived In ills naiIve State twenty

five years. and then came to Kansas and located where he now lives. He was married n

Emporia inJanuar . 1878. to Miss Kate R. McPhee. a native of Vermont. They have one

child—Lemuel R. r. Manchester has been City Attorney for Burlington. He is a lawyer

of education and ability. and Is one of the rising young attorneys of the State of Kansas.

Dr. WILLIAM MANSON. was born ill M alnl County. Ohio. in 1830. and lived in his

native State about twenty years and moved to White County. Ind., and lived In that State

about seven years and came to Kansas ill 1857. alld located at Burlington. and engaged in

the practice of his profession. Dr. Manson was educaicd at Rush Medical College at (him

go. and graduated from that Institution ill the class of 1855. He has been engaged ill the

practice of medicine for twenty-eight years In the States of Indians, and Kansas. He wall
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married In Burlin n. in 1858. to Mill 0. H. Kinsie, a native oi Chi o. ill.;'liave iour

children-Kate. Ro rt. David and Carrie. Dr. Manson has been County reasurer ior Coi

iey Count . Coroner and Pension Examiner ior the Government; is a member oi the inde

pendent rder oi Odd Fellows.

JACOB MANZIE. meat market. was born In Switzerland. in 1881. and lived In his native

country untI11854, and came to the United States and located in lndlana and lived In that

State untll 1869.and came to Kansas and located In To lta ior six months. and then came to

Burlington and an aged in the butcher business. an has been engaged In shipping stock.

He was married n Lawreiiceburg Ind.. in 1856. to Miss Dora Culekorbk, a native oi

Bavaria The; have five children acoh. John. Geor e. Henry. and Freddy.

E. 8. MA N was born In Coluinhlana County. O 10. October 23. 1841. and lived In his

native State about iourteen years and removed to Tazcwell Cotint . ill.. and lived In that

State ior twenty-eight years and came to Kansas In the aging oi 18 0. and located iii Bur

lltigton Coley County. and cnga ed In the grocer . Mr. artih was married Iii Delavan,

111.. In Pebruary, 1865. to Miss ary Kidder. a na ive oi Maine. They have two children—

Eiiie and Myrtle. Mr. Martin is a member oi the Masonic Order. the G. A. R., and a mem

ber oi the iirm oi Manson .c Martin, grocery and provision dealers. He enlisted In 1861. in

the Eighth illlnols lniantry. and served one year and was discharged on account oi disabil

ity frOill§liliShOI wound received In active service.

JOII MENARY. miller. was born in Ontario,;Canada in 1855; he remained In his na

tive country tintil 1880. and came to Kansas. and located In Sumner County and remained

there one ear. and caineto Coley Count in 1882. and located In Burlington. He lived one

grail]th niield. Kan. Mr. Menary is a s ngle man and Is the head miller oi the Burlington

y 5.

DAVID P. METCALF was born In Illinois. In 1817 and lived In Itis native State iorty

two years. and came to Kansas In 185 and located In oley County and has lived In Bur

lin n since hlslocatlon. Mr. Mercal was first married Iii Illinois. Ih 1885. to Miss Emil

WI lhite. anative oi Kentucky. and had iour children by his lirst wiie—Mary. Thomas .

W.. Benton and Sarah. Mr. Metcali was married a aiii. in 1881. to Mrs. Minnie Hussa. He

has one child by his second wiie. named Walter. r. Metcali lost his second wife and mar—

ried again, In 1877. Miss Nancy Ellis. a native oi Virginia. anti has two children. Lora and

Cora. Mr. Metcali has been Justice oi the Peace ior Burlin ton and Is one oi the oldest set

tlers oi Coley Count . and has been ver prominent in bull lng up the town oi Burlington.

and has been a Ian}? older oi roperty n Burlington.

J. B. METZLE was born n Ohio. in 1857. and lived In his native State about sixteen

years. and came to Kansas and located in Coley County. and engaged in iarinlng ior about

seven years. and has been In the drug business n Burlington ior onelear. Mr. Metaler was

married in Coiiev County. in 1880. and is a member oi the Knights 0 Pythias.

J. A. MOSHER was born In Ontario Count . N. Y., and lived in his native State seven

and moved to Wisconsin. and live there nine years. and moved to Minnesota.

and then came to Kansas In 1880. and located In Burlin -

Mr. Mosher was married In New York. lit 18 .

teen ear

and l ved n that State two year

ton, and established the ewelry uslneas.

to Miss Lydia A. RIcltart .a native oi New York. They have one child—Leon M. Mr.

Mosheris a member oi the Royal Arcanuin.

D. V. MOTT. County Treasurer. was recently installed In the position. Mr. Mottcame to

Kansas in November. 1869, and located In Burlin ton. and has lived there since. He was

born In Miami County. Ohio. in 1848. and lived in is native State twenty-one years. and

came to Kansas and located where he now lives. Mr. Mott WM married in Coley County In

June, 1871. to Miss Alice Iioltnes.n native oi Wisconsin. and had iour children. two oi

whom arellvlng—ArthurJJnd betta. Mr. Mott held the oliice oi Deputy Treasurer ior

iour ‘ears. He s a member oi the Knights oi Pythlas, and Is a good business man and a

high respected citizen 0i his town an count .

D . G. C. NICHOLS was born in Madison. ne Co..“‘ls.. In 1849. and lived in hlsnative

Bt-ate sixteen years. and moved to Minnesota and lived there iour ears. and returned to

Wisconsin and remained there until he came to Kansas in 1878. atn located In Burlin ton,

and en aged in the ractlce oi medicine. He was educated In medicine In the Pultle Co lege

oi Clnc nuatl. and t is Hahneinann Homeopathic College oi Chicago and has been engaged

In the ractlce 0i his protesslon ior live earl. He was married in urllngton, In 1879. to

Miss mma Carter, a daughter oi the on. Samuel J. Carter. oi Burlington. They have

one child—Earl. Dr. Nichols Is a member oi the Knights oi Pythias.

DR. WILLIAM F. OSBOItN was born In PayetteCount P1. In 1830. and lived in his

native State twenty-three years. and removed to Quincy.i |.. and lived there until 1857,

then removed toChIcago. and remained there three 'ears; then moved to Memphis. Mo..

and commenced the practice oi medicine. and also ook editorial charge oithe Memphis

National Democrat. enterln warmly Into the political issues that were then about to con

vulse the iiatioti strongly vocatin the cause oi the Union. and opposing the secession

movement. in 1 61 he returned to h a native State and entered the army as Assistant Sur

geon oi the Eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteer Iniantr ; was romoted and made Surgeon

oi the Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry. and rema ned wit that regiment. until it was

mustered out oi service atihe close oi the war. He then located in ount Pleasant. Pa..

and practiced his proiesslon there unt111870. when he removed to Burlin ton. Kan., where

he has since resided. Dr. Osborn commenced the stndyjoi medicine lti Qu ucy. with Dr. W.

S. Everett; took a all months' course at the Michigan niverslty then went into the oihce

oi Dr. Daniel Bralnard. of Chicago. and graduated at Rush Medical College February 15.

1860. He studied law. and was admitted to the bar as a practicin attorney in Burlington,

in 1872. He was married In i-‘ayette County. Pa.. in June, 1875. to lss Frances Freeman. a

native oi that county. The have two children. William P. and John L The doctor Is

a member oi the Masonic rder, and I. O. 0. F. He Is a member of the Presbyterian

Churc .

PETER S. PA'I'I‘ON was born In Butler County. Ohio. in 1818, and at the age oi twelve

his iather moved toCasa County. im.. in 1830. and remained there seven ears. In 1887

he returned to Ohio. and remained there untll1855; moved to iowa and ocated In Pair

fleld. Jelkirson County. and lived there uittll March. 1860. when he moved to Codes County.

Kati. Mr. Patton was married In 1842. In Buth—r Count . Olil i. to Miss Anna M. gleshy. a

native oi Ohio. They have iour children by this marr age—Cvnthlana. Melissa J.. Joseplh

W., and William 8. Mr. Patton lost his wiie iii thee ring oi 1854- was married again i e

same year in Butler County. Ohio. to Mrs. Carolina rown. Mrs. Brown had three children

—Charles ., Mary Ann; and Rachael Brown. Mr. Patton has two sons by llll second vvii

Samuel D. and Isaac II. Mr. Patton. in the earlsy part oi his liie. was a carriage-maker. an

was engaged Iti merchandising irom 1853 to 1 5 . and irom 1860 to 1868. waa engaged in

iarming In Coley County. Kan. In 1866 was elected Register oi Deeds oi Coley County,

and moved to Burlington. and held that once two years; was appointed Postmaster oi But

lington. and held that olilce ten years and since has been engaged in the hotel business. He

Is a member oi the Masonic Order. He lost his sight in 1860, and has been totally blind ever

s nee.

W. B. PA'I'l‘ON Clerk oi the District Court oi Coley County. came to Kansas in 1860.

and located in Coley County. and has lived in the county since. and In Burlington since

1865. Mr. Patton was born in Preble County. Ohio. In 1848, and lived Iti his native State ~lx

years. and removed with his parents toJeIieraon Count . lowa and lived there until 1860,

when he came to Kansas. Mr. Patton was married In atavla. N. Y.. in 1874. to Miss Elva

L Crippen. a native oi New York. He was manager oi the postoiiice In Burlington ior Iive

years. and was Clerk oi the District Court ior Coley County lti 1881-82.

CHARLES PUFFER was born In Lewis Count . N. Y.. In 1825. and lived In his native

State ninetoen years. and removed to .lanesvllle. ls.. and lived there seven years. Re

moved to Wliineb oCounty. Wis.. lived there and In Waupacca Count until he came to

Kansas in 1858. e was married In Wisconsin In 1857 to M as Hannah utler. a native oi

Indiana. and hasst children—Mar! E.. Charles H.. Edwin F., Emma J. Nellie M., and

Katie E. Mr. Pulier was Captain 0 the militia oi Company K. Sixteenth Re lment. and

was elected to the State Legislature In 1870; and served one term. and In I 73 was ap

pointed one oi the Commissioners oi Public Institutions oi the State, and served two yeaand has been Ilve years a member oi the City Council ior Burlington. He is a member reli

the Christian Church. Hels at present en agedin the dru business In Burlin ton.

REV.J. H. RALSTON was born in 1's rvlew. W. Va.. une 25. 1851. andflved in his

native State twenty years. He received his literary education In Washington and Jeiierson

Colle e. and his theological education at the Western Theological Seminary at Allegheny

Cit , a.. graduating In the class oi 1879. He was licensed to reach April i8. 1878. Came

to ansas In May, and was ordained asan evangelist. In the resb ‘terlan Church Nov. 5.

1879. He wasinstalledasPastor oi the Presbyterian Church in urlin ton early In the

spring oi 1882. He was married in Cannonshurgh, Pa.. in March. 1880. r.‘rlaiston com

meticed his work In Burlington with only eight members and no property. and has now

about sixty members and a commodlous church that cost“.000. and a flourishing Sabbath

ooi.

HON. A. M. F. RANDOLPH was born in Al‘l‘eFanyMunty. N. Y. and educated at Alired

Academy. N. Y.. and at Alle henyColleire, Me ville. Pa. where he graduated June 29

1858. Dunn the most oi tie school llie he supported hiiiisi-Ii by teaching school and

working oua arm. He taught school iii Covliigton Ky.. irom Marc . 1854. to April. 1859

being most oi the time Assistant Princi ial oi the High School. in June. 1850. he received

irom Allegheny College the degree oi aster at Arts. Read law with'Stevenson a Kiti

koad. oi Covlngtoin and In A rll. 1859. was admitted to practice In the Courts oi Kentucky.

In July. 1859. ie wentto St. .oul~. and remained a short time. and thence to Mom his,

Scotland Co.. Mo..and located In the practice oi law. and remained until August. 861.

when he returned to Covlngton. where he resided until October. 1868. Engaged in

teaching school; was Principal oi t e High School In 1864 and 1865. He was a member oi

the ilrst company oithe lirst regiment raised ior the Union cause in 1861 in Kentuck .

which company became part 0 the Forty-lirst Ket ucky Regiment. In October. 1868l

he came to Kansas. and in November oi that year loc ed in Lawrence. where he staid untl

October. 1868. when he settled In Burlington as an attorney-at-law. Was elected County

Attorney oi Coley County ior two terms; was Attorney General oi Kansas irom January,

1875. toJanuary. 1877. In October. 1876. was admitted to practice in the Supreme Court

oi the United States. Mr. Randolph served asa member oi the Legislature oi Kansas in

1879 and was appointed Reporter oi the Supreme Court oi the State April 1. 1879. Mr.

Ran olph is engaged In the ractlce oi law as well as Reporter ior the Supreme Court. and

occasionally coutrlhutes art cles ior the press.

JAMES REDMON D. lawyer. has been engaged In the practice oi his roiession since

1864. and has been In his present location since 1867; the iirm name be ng Redmond &

Junklns. Mr. Redmond came to Kansas in November. 1867. and located In Burlington

and has lived there since. He was born in Greene County, N. Y.. In 1831. and lived In his

native State about iour 'ears. and removed with his parents to Seneca County. Olilo, and

lived there till 1850. an irom 1853 to 1856 lived In lndlana and removed to illlnols In

1858. and llved "1ch ll“ DecembchSoO. and returned to Ohio and remained there till

1861, and enlisted in Company B. Forty-ninth Volunteer infantry and was Promoted to

First Lieutenant. and resigned on account of disability Iti August. 186-’1. ant rettirnt-tito

Ohio and received anappolntmentasColonel oi a regiment; but on account oi disability

did not enter the service again. Aiter his return he took a course at lectures at the Univer

sity oi Michigan and located In La Grange County. ind.. in the practice oi law. and remained

there till he came to Kansas Iii 1867.

URIAH RUCHJus born in Penns lvanla In 1830. and lived in his native State eighteen

years. and moved to Butler County. 0 lo, and lived In that State about ten years, and moved

to Indiana and lived there three years. and moved to Platte County. llls.. and lived there

about five years. and came to Kansas In 1877 and located Iii Clisnute, Kan., and lived there

two years and came to Burlington Iii 1879 and engaged In the carpenter business. and since

ehfiiged In the hotel and bakery business. He was married In Butler County. Ohio In 1859

to we Mary A. Glit, a native oiOhio. Thvy have live children—Emma. Laura. Alice, Josa~

ghlne and Franklin. Mr. Rucli Is a member oi the Masonic Order. and he enlisted in the

lrstl States Veteran Volunteer Regiment in 1864 and served until the close oi the

war II .

WILLIAM J. SANDERS. grocer. was born in Putnam County. 1nd.. in 1832. and lived

in his native State twenty-iour years, and in 1856 moved to Union County. Iowa, and re

mained there one year and came to Kansas and located In Culley County Iii 1857. and

engage In iarm‘ing. He was married In Cotiey County In 18mm 5 rs. Sarah Bradiord, a

native oi New York. Mrs. Bradiortl had one child—Lena Brzidiord. Mr. Sanders has tive

chlldren—Vannte T.. Ollie M., Mary A.. William R. and Walter H. He was elected to the

(illicit oi Sherll oi Coley County in 1864. and held that oilice ior two terms; and was Mayor

oi theclty oi Burllng on two terms and member oi the City Council one term. anti has been

Under Siierll two terms, and Deputy County Assessor ior two terms. Mr. Sanders estab

lished business in Burlington iii 872. under the firm name oi Sanders & Holman. and has

been enga ed in business there since. He Is a member oi the Masonic Order.

ORAN E E. SANFORD was born In Summit County; Ohio. on January 4.1842. and

lived Iii his native State twrlve years, and moved to Ienashn. Winnebago Co.. Wis.

and lived there twenty-thrce years. and moved to Burlington. Kiill.. in 1875. and engaézsed

iii the grocery business and grain huvitig. Mr. Saniortl was married lti Wisconsin iii 1 5.

to Miss Amanda M. Bowman. a native oi \Vlsronsln.ant1 has one child livin —Henry C.

Mr. Sanford lost his wiie In 1873 and was married again In 1876 to Miss Mary .Joh son.

a native oi iowza The ' have two children—Fred W. and Mable M. Mr. S. is a member 0 the

1.0.0. 1“. He cnllstet In 1861 In Company C, Tenth Wisconsin Volunteer iniantry. and

sertvled until October 5, 1864, and was In the Government employ thereafter until the close

0 to war.

WAKREN C. SEARS was born In Greenwich. Hampshire Co.. Mesa. August 1. 1884. In

the s rln oi 1854 he Ieit the home oi his childhood to seek his iortune In the West, and lo

cate In lhany. Wlilteslde Co.. ill.. remaining there but one year. He again located at

Ainboy. Lee Co.. 111., where In 1857 he married Miss Nannie A. Ives, youngest daughter

oi Alinon ives. and there two children were born to them. a daughter. Clara. and ason.

Frank W. In 1863 he removed to Jo Daviess County. Ill., where he remained nine years.

the last six years oi which he served its cashier oi the Farmers’ National Bank oi Warren.

lit the tall oi 1878 he returned to Amboy, where he remained until the spring oi 1878. when

he removed to Burlington. Coley County. where he Is now engaged lit the drug business.

LORENZO 8. SH FAR was born In Kentucky in 1809. and Ilveil iti Kentucky about six

years. and moved to Bediord County Ohio, with his parents. remaining there thirty-seven

years. and moved to Iowa. anti tive in that State about sixteen years. and came to Kansas

and located In Coley County In 1865. and has lived In Burlington iunrteen years. and has

been enga ed In boarding and hotel business. Was married in (H110. in 1837.10 Miss Cath

erine Mess ck. They have elghtchlldren—Peter. Jane. Martin. Nancy. Joseph. Harry.John

and Frank. Mr. Sheiar was married again in Burlington. In 187.1. to Clarissa Messlclt, a

native oi iowa. and have one child. Clarence B

. . SIMS was born In Tippecanoe Conutv.1nd. in 1814. and lived In that State till

1867. and moved to Kansas and locate-I at Garnet. and lived at several olnts In Kansas. and

located In Burlington iti 1880. and engaged iii the harness business. r. Sims was married

in Anderson County. Kan., in 1878. to Miss Ellnora KnnuIi. a native oi Ohio. The have

two children. Leoto and Bvoui. Mr. Sims Is a member oi i. O. O. F. and Knights oi ythlaa.

and Is also a member of the Presbyterian Church.

CHARLIE N. SINCLAIR was born Iti Hillshorough. Ohio in 1855. and lived in his

native State twenty-one years. and catne to Kansas In 1876, and located at Burlington and

has been engaged contracting, building and cargenter business. He was married In or

llngion. January 18. 1882.10 Miss Charlotte L. Pu er. a native oi Wisconsin. Mr. Sinclair

Is a member oi the Methodist Eglscopal Church i Burlington.

. E. SISSON. iarmer, P. 0. who ion was orn In New York. Ontario County, In 1851.

In 1876 moved to Texas: In 1878 more to atisas. located near Burlington. He Is foreman

ior Taylor Bros., Importers oi and dealers in line blooded stock sheep. cattle and hogs. Mr.

Sissoti is a veg enterprising young than.

H. K. STI SON was born In Saratoga County. N. Y.. October 4. 1804. and lived In that

State Iiit '-iour years. then moved to Mlclilgan. and was settled as Pastor oi a church in

Adrian. Ich.. three years, and lived three‘years In Wisconsin. Mr. Stimson came to Kan

sas In In 1864. and located at Humboldt. an lived there one year, and moved to Ottawa in

1866‘ atid remained three years. He came to Burlington In 1868. and has lived there since.

Mr. Stimson organized a corn any In 1801. atid joined the Ninth New York Cavalry. and was

Captain oi Company A. and no command oi the First Battalion; In 1863 was disabled.

and came to Kansas and was appointed Purveyor In the service. lie has been Pastor oi the

Bit tlstChurch oi Humboldt, Ottawa and Burlington. and has written the book entitled

" rotn the Sta 0 Coach to the Pulpit; or the Adventures oi 11. K. Stimson."

CASI'AIt S" OFFELS. veterinary surgeon, was born In Prussia. Germany, in 1844. and

lived In his native country twenty-three years. He came to the United States in 18o8. and

located In Freeport. Ill. and lived there eleven years; then coming to Kansas. he located in

Bu rIIn n.l|i1878. r. Stolels Is a veterinary surgeon. and Is engaged In the practice oi

his pro esslon In Burlin n. and Is also engaged In the cigar and tobacco business. and is

agent ior the Lloyd Nort German Steamship Company. He Is a member oi the Catholic

lli't‘.h.

ESDRAS SWAN. iarmer. P. O. Burlin on was born In Ohio. In 1826;11ved there twen

lY-flve years. then niovedto Iowa. locate in Davis County, lived there until 1874; he then

came to Kansas. located near Burlington. and is engaged in stock-raising and iarming.

Was married In Ohio. in 1848. to Miss Eliza Stewart. a native oi Pennsylvania. They have

three children—Arenas, Silas and Mary.

81 LAS R. SWAN was born in Davis County, Iowa. and lived In his native State twent;

one years, and moved to Burlington. Coley County. in 1874. and has been engaged in t e

rsctice oi medicine ior three years. Was educated In medicine in the St. Louis Medical

8011 e. and graduated irotn that Institution in the class oi 1879. and commenced the prac

tice‘o‘i his pt uitwfiloll In Burlington. Dr. Swan was married In Burlington. In 1880. to Miss

Lizzie Cross. a native oi Indiana. Dr. Swan is Coroner ior Coiiey County, and Is Medical

Examiner for the Mutual lusurante Company, 0i New Yor .

DR. J. J. THOMPSON was born In Bradioid County. Penn . In 1854. and at two years oi

attc his“ pitrt'tlis' moved to Lee County. 111.. and lived there fifteen years. then moved to

Whltesldo County. Ill. and remained there until 1855; he then came to Kansas, and

sto ood In Leavenworth City a short time. and crossed the plains to Salt Lake City, and re

mixned there three vears, and returned to illlnols In 1858.and remained one year. and came

toKansas againin 1859. and crossed the ialns to Pike's Peak.and remained there one

year, and returned to illlnols In 1860. and u1861.enllstedin the Sixty-eighth illlnols Voi

unteer lniantry. and served six months. and then re-enllsted in the Fourteenth llllnols

Cavalry. and served with that regiment until the close oi the war; was roinoted to assist~

ant surgeon oi the regiment. Aiter the close oi the war he went to 0 d Mexico. and re.

malned there three years. and removed to Texas. and remained In that State three yea

and came to Kansas and located In Parsons. atid engaged In the practice oi medicine. an

ractlced iti Montana. Columbus and Humbolt ior several years. and cattle to Burlington In

1880. and engaged In the ractice oi medicine. Dr. Thompson was married in Anderson

County. Kan., in 1881. to lss Azilla. a native oi New York. They have one child—Anna L.

He Is a member oi the 1.0.0. .

JOB THROCKMORTON, iarmer and sloclt raiser about one and one-haii miles irom

Burlington. Mr. Throckmorton came to Kansas Iii 1857 and located In Coley County. and

has lived in the county since. He was born In Warren County. Ohio, In 18:14. and lived in

his native Stiiteilll1857. when he came to Kansas. He was married In Miami Couiity.0hlo.

to lilss Clitlierltiei). White. anative 0i Ohio, and have six children: Sarah A.. Luella P.,

Geor e. Charles I".. Mary A. and Eva Il. Mr. Throclttnorton was County Trustee under the

Terr torlal Government. and hasserved two terms In the State Legislature; also has been

County Cottimlssioner and County Clerk ior iulir years. and Is now a. candidate on the Re

ublican lit‘kt't iorthe Legislature. Isa member oi the 1.0.0. P.. and a member oi the

glethodlst Episcopal Church. Is extensively engaged In raising a good stock oi cattle and

h s.

08JAMES P. TYSON was born in Canada in 1848. aadiived In his native country until

42
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1878 and moved to Emmeisburg. Iowa. and lived there about eight years. and then came to

Kansas and located at Burlington and engaged in the millin )usiness in the Burlington

City Mills. Mr.Tyson was married in Canada. in 187l.to Miss aria I'lerce.a nativcof Canada.

They have three children: Mary Jane A. and Charles H. Mr. Tyson is a member of the

E iscophl Church. Milton C. Tyson was born in Canada in 1844. and remained there till

I 72 and moved to Iowa. and lived in Iowa ten years and moved‘to Burlington, Kansas. and

engariild in the miling business with his brothers.

I) . WILLIAM . VENARD. physician. waseducated in StarlingMedicai College 00

lumbus. Ohio, and graduated from thatinstitution in the class of 1858; also graduated rom

the Columbus Medical College in the class of 1878. Dr. Venard located In the practice of

hisprofessioninShelb County. Ohio. in 1860. and practiced theretill l870 and removedto

Kansas and localedin lurling on. and has been engaged in the practice of his profession

there since. Dr. Veuard was born in Warren County. Ohio. November 4. 1829. anti lived in

his native State untll became to Kansas. lie was married in Shelby County.t)hio.lii1862.

to Miss Elnora McGeunis.a native of Ohio. and has one child. Carrie. Dr. Venard has

built up a good “active and is highly respected in hisgiroi‘cssion.

PHIL! K. ADIIAMS was born in Litchtield. .onh.ili1830. and lived In his native

State about six years and moved with his arcnts to Knoxville. Tenn., and remained there

about fourteen months. and moved to lllnois. and lived in that State about twenty

years and removed to Nebraska in 1859. and lived in that State five years and returned to

llinols in 1864. and remained there five years and came to Kansas in the spring of 1869 and

located at Burlington. Culley County. where he now lives. lie was married in La Sulle

County. Ill.. in 1865. to Miss Mary A. Metcalf. a native of Illinois. They have three children:

Phiil B., Eugene 0. and Guy M. Mr. \i‘adhums has been Su erlniendeht of Public Instruc

tion or Coffey County two and one-half years. and Trustee 0 his township three 'cars. and

has been assistant Postmaster for four years. Iiels a member of the United Wor men 80

ciet and has been a member of the Congregational Church for fourteen years.

VILLIAM WAGNER was born iii Coshoctou County. Ohio. in 1850. and when he

was quitsasmall buy. his parents moved to Indiana. and located in llrown County. and

lived there seven years. and cameto Kansas in 1871. and located in Burlin ton. Mr. Wag

ner was married in Burlington In 1875. to Miss Rose German, is native of - ew York: they

gave tlwo children—William .. and Mary. Mr. Wagner is a member of the Catholic

‘ urc .

J. A. WALKLING was born on Long Island. N. Y.. in 1835. and lived in his native State

seven years. and moved with his parents to La Fayette. 1nd.. in 1842. and lived there one

ear. and removed to Beloit. Wis. and remained there eight years. and removed to St.

uis. and lived there till 1857. and came to Kansas. and located in Burlington. M r. Walk

llng was married in Burlington. in 1365. to Miss Mary McAlIlster. a native of Philadelphia.

The have three children—Francis A.. Eugene L. and Mary E. Has been Register 01

Deet s of Coii’ey County four years and Postmaster six years. and has been in his present

position as Justice of the Peace for four years.

. P. WATERiiUitY was born in Jefferson County. \Vis.. in 1845. and lived in his na

tive State eighteen 'eurs and moved to Minnesota. and lived in that State about one year.

and enlisted in the ‘ii at Minnesota Veteran Regiment. and served five monthsahd was must

ered out at the close of the war. and located in DeKalh County, Mo., in 1865. and remained

there till 1873. and came to Kansas and located in llurlington and remained one year. and

moved to Nevada and lived in that State four years. and went to Arizona. and was there

nine months and returned to Nevada. and remained one year and moved to Montana. and

remained there a short time and moved to Colorado. and was there eleven months and re

turned to Kansas and has been in Burlington since. and en aged in the hardware and stove

business. Mr. Waterbury was married in Dt‘Kall) County. .Io.. lii 1880. and is a member of

the Masonic fraternity and Grand Army of the Republic. While in the mountains. was

engaged in mlnin an milling.

. “N E. WA 3005 was born in Dane County. Wis. in 1844. and lived there until

1857; came to Kansas with his parents and located in Com-y County; was married in Bur

lington in 1869. to Miss Florence L. Smith. a native of Ind aha; they have two children

Lester D.. and Paul B. Mr. Watrous enlisted in the army in 1868. in Company L Fifth

Kansas Cavalry. and served with that regiment during the war. and was mustered out in

October. 1865; he is editor and proprietor of the Burlington Independent. which was estab

lished in 1874. He is a member of the I. 0. O. F.

G. C. WATTLES was bornin Erie Count . Pa.. and lived in his native State thirteen

years. and moved to Earlville. Ill.. thenceto mboy. Ill.. andlivedin that State until he

came to Kansas. in 1878. and located at Burlington in the drug business. Mr. Wattles was

married in Amboy. Ill.. to Miss Netta A. Haskell. in l875. a native of Canton. ill.. and has

one child—William 0. He is a member of the Congregational Church. and Kansas Pharma

ceutical Association. _

J. . WEAVER was born in Shenandoah Valley. Va.. in 1838. and lived in his native

State eight 'ears. and moved with his parents to A ien County. Ohio. and lived in that

State until 870. and cameto Kansas and located in Butler Count . and remained there

till the spring of 1871. and movedto Burlington. Coii'er County. an en aged in the stock

business. an farming. and an aged in the liver business it the :17" ng of 1882. Mr.

Weaver was married in Allen ounty. Ohio. in 186 . to Miss Isettl M. laid. a native of New

York; they have four children—Simiaan Lizzie M.. Anna 1). and Jane. Mr. Weaver

is a member of the United Workmen.

J. J. WEIGAND. blacksmith. was born in Musltlngum County Ohio. in 1841. and lived

ears. and moved to Brown County. Ill.. and remained therein his native State fourteen

until 1870.when he move to Kansas and located in Burlington Coffey County and en

gaged in the blacksmith business. Mr. Weigaud was married in Illinois. in 1866. to Miss

arah Wanner. a native of Ohio. Thev have six children—Helen A.. Charles F.. James J..

Elizabeth Mary. and Gregor 'J. Mr. Wei and enlisted in 1862. in Company D Uue Hilli

drcd and Nineteenth Illinois ’olunteer In antory. and served until the 2 th of July. 1885.

and was wounded at Fort Blakeley. AIL. in 18 5. and was discharged on account of canister

shot in the iettthlith.

JOHN H. WHISTLER (deceased). was born in Chicago in 1808. and was the first. white

child born within the resentllmits of the city; went to Kansas in 1847. and traded with

the Pot-tawatomie an Sac and Fox Indians until 1857. when he removed (0 Bufllllitmn

He was in Detroit. Mich.. at the time of the Chlca o massacre. and was a art and parcel of

Hull's surrender. His father was Col. William \ histler. who was comm ssloned as Ensign

in the United St mes Army in 1801. In 1808. when a Second Lieutenant. he was married.

He was made prisoner of war at Hull's surrender. and taken to Montreal. and soon after

wards exchanged. He died at Newport. Ky., December 3. 1863. with the rank 01' COIOIWI.

which position he had held for many years. His age at the time of his death was eighty

four years. His widow died at Newport. Ky.. February 12. 1879.11 ed ninety-one years.

’1‘. J. \VlIJliY. lawyer. has been in practice slnreJnne. 1879. e completed his course

of study at the Union College of Law. at Chicago. Ill. in that year. and came to Burlin ton

and engaged iii the practice 0! his profession. Mr. Widby was born in' Pike County. H..

in 1852. and lived In his native State until 1879. when he came to Kansas. He was married

in Burlington. in September. 1881. to Miss Josie Rankin a native of Kansas. He is chair

man of the Re ublican Coung' CentralCommittee. and ii City Attorney for Burlington. and

is a member 0 the Masonic rder.

THOMAS L. WILLIAMS. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Indiana in 1840. lived

there twelve years; he then moved to Missouri. lived there two care; then moved to Run

sas;then moved toCalltorniaih 1859. and remained there till 868. He then returned to

Kansas.‘stayed there a short time. then moved to. Missouri. and remained there one year.

In 1866' he came back to Kansas. located in Coffey County and has lived there since. He

was married in Indiana. in 1864. to Miss Sarah E. MCCOmllB. They have five children

Frank. William. Mary. Peter and John. He is a. member of theChrlstinn Church.

W. .1. WI LSUN was horn in Ireland. in 1843. and lived in his native country twenty-‘wo

years. and removed to the United States and located in New York. and lived there about two

years and moved to Cincinnati. Ohio. and remained there three years. and came to Leaven

worth. Kan.. and lived there eight years. and then removed to Burlington. Cofley Count ,

and has lived there live years engaggd in the dry goods business. and has been in that l)lla -

ness since in his presentlocatlon. e was married in Brooklyn. N. Y. in 1868. to Miss Lu

tlcls. McGee. a native Of New York;they have four children— Vllliam H.. Emma L.. Fred R.

and George \V. Mr. Wilson is a member of the Masonic order and also of the Methodist

Churcii.

A. L WOUDFORD was born in Onondaga County. N. Y.. in 1847. and lived in his native

State nineteen years. and moved to Whiteside Count '. Ill.. in 1866. and in the spring of

1870 he came to Kansas and located in Burlington. Co ey County. and epitaged in the gro

cery business in 1878. and has since been eng ed in that business. r. \Voodford was

married in Baldwin Citv. Kas..in1871 to Miss arah Smith. anative of Missouri. They

have four children —1=ilma»1 Grace. Ralph and Robert. Mr. Woodford is a member of the

Odd Fellows Society. and s Chairman of the Democratic County Committee; is a member

0:] the'il‘o‘n re Bautgonai Church.aud has been Superintendent of the Sabbath-school of his

1: urc I s cc .

JAMES E. \VOODFORD was born in Onondaga County. N. Y.. in 1845.Iand lived in his

native State until 1386. and moved to Sterling. Ill.. and lived in that State ten years. and In

the spring of l876 came to Kansas and located in Burlington. CoiIey Count . and enga ed

in the grocery business. Mr. \Voodford was married in Sterling. Ill.. in 18 2. to Miss lla

M. Petwgrew. a native of Illinois. They have three children—Florence. Oliver. and James.

Mr. Woodford is a prominent business man in Burlington. At present he is Mayor 0! the

city.

LE ROY.

_ The land upon which Le Roy now stands was preempted. or rather

claimed. by John B. Scott and Frederick Troxtl- The Illiti’ 801d his WWW“

to Thomas Crabtrce. and when Richard Burr arrived from California in 1856.

he purchased a third interest in the town site. A Mr. Holcomb made the sur

vey in 1857. The first frame house on the town site was built by Thomas

Crabtree and Isaac Chatham. in the fall of 1855. It stood north of where the

Le Roy steam mill is now. The frame consisted of straight. young. hpwn wal

nut trees. and ihe shingles and weather boards were riven out of logs of the

same timber and shaved smooth. This house was afterward moved to where

Mr. Crabtree lives now, but before the wheels were taken fromlunder it some

some one borrowed it to secure a claim. and it did service for a while in that

capacity for different claimants. until it was finally peacefully deposited on Mr.

Crabtree's farm. John B. Scott kept the first postoifice and a country store in

a log house on the Wilkinson farm. He was also the first Justice of the Peace

in the county. having received his commission in 1855. In 1857 Jerome A.

and P. H. Smith opened a store in a double log house on the lot south of Mr.

A. McConnell’s present residence. The same year two saw-mills were put up,

one by Fuihcy. Harvey 8t C0.I on the present site of the Neosho Valley Steam

Mills. and one by Smith 8t Murden. south of Sixth street. close to Mr. R. C.

Wood's farm. A great strife was inaugurated between these two rival compa

nies as to who would be first in having their mill running. The whole settle

ment became interested and took sides. one way or another. and considerable

betting was done on the issue of the strife. the main commodity being whisky.

Futhey. David Hosick ang the Herdy brothers finally carried off the palm and

won the bet by running t e first log on the gangway and sawing off the first

slab by daylight on the 5th of November. 1857. The flour mill, on a small

scale. was attached in 1859. and the following year the main building was put

up. The town now began to improve rapidly. The first frame house con

structed out of sawed lumber was that of Mr. Ringle. which is still standing.

A two-story hotel was built in 1859. by a Mr. Fisk. on the lot east of Mr. Able

field's present residence. but it was destroyed by a gale in 1860. The present

hotel was built in 1858 by Mr. McLaughlin. and was finished the following

year by Elisha Amsden. In 1859, a substantial schoolhouse was erected. the

largest and best in the county for a number of years. until the present fine two

story schoolhouse was completed in 1869. Dr. Geo. W. Nelson built the

first brick house in 1859. the brick being burned by John Cotiingham. Le Roy

kept steadily growing. and was the largest and most prosperous town in the

county until 1870. when Burlington jumped ahead and left her.

NEWSPAPERS, CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

October 20. 1866. the first number of the LeRoy l’ium'rr appeared. under

the management of William Kent and \Villiam Higgins; “'illiam Kent.

editor. January 26. 1867, Mr. Kent withdrew and was succeeded by Lucas

Everett. and the paper was then published by Higgins & Everett until May 4.

1867. when Mr. Everett retired and was succeeded by Thomas H. Graham.

The firm name was then Higgins & Graham. until October 14. 1867. when Mr.

Graham retired and was succeeded by J. Higgins. The Higgins brothers con

tinued the publication of the paper until May. 1868. when it was suspended, and

during the following summer the office was removed to Neosho Falls. October

30. 1869. J. R. Jennings started a paper at LeRoy, which he named LeRoy

Pioneer. because the electrotyped heading of the defunct paper was found in

the city and appropriated by him for his paper. for economy 5 sake. His paper

lived only till January, 1870. The Sent/rem Kama: Advocate was started at

LeRoy in May. 1870. by C. H. Goodrich and Robert Waddell. who issued the

paper uniil November 1. 1870. when it was discontinued. All of the foregoing

papers were republican in politics. R. F. Eagle published the LeRoy India

for about one year between the years 1872 and 1878. Thefirst number of the

LeRoy Reporln' appeared December 12. 1879. It was issued by S. H. Dodge.

who retired after the appearance of the first number. The next issue of the

paper appeared December 26, 1879. Lankton & Clark. publishers. January

23. 1880. those gentlemen retired and were puccccded by B. Frank Smythe.

who published it until May 15. 1880. when Frank Fockelcrbecamc a partner.

the firm name being Smythe & Fockelc. September 17. 1881, Mr. Smythe re

tired and the paper has since been published by Frank Fockele. Independent

in politics. LeRoy has a population of about 900. and is a thrifty, promising

town.

The Fin! Preréytnian Chm/i of LeRoy was Organized August 20. 1870.

Its first pastor was Rev. John Creath; it has no pastor now. The number

of members since the organization of the church have been 16. The pres

ent number of members. 12. It owns no church property.

Methodist Epirropal Chunk—The first sermon preached at LcRoy was by

Rev. Benoni Wheat. alocal preacher ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church.at 3 P.M.

June 14. 1857. in an unfinished building intended for a hotel. The first conference

preacher sent to take charge of LeRoy circuit was Rev. M. M. Haun, early in

the spring of 1858. He remained in charge for two years. preaching at many

points for miles around. September 10. 1866. a church building was dedicated

in LeRoy for the Methodists by Rev. Z. Paddock. of Lawrence. Kan. The

church enter rise began in 1862. In 1868 a parsonage was erected at a cost of

$700. througii the efforts of Rev. J. H. Leard. then pastor. The church was

organized in 1858. Present pastor, Rev. H. J. Walker.

Prairie Lodge. No. 39. I. O. 0. F.—Chartered December 3. 1868. by the

Grand Lodge of Kansas. Charter members: George W. Anderson, D. J. Dib

ble. Ahijah Jones. A. R. Quigg, R. B. Southard. W. F. Thornbury. First offi

cers: Geo. W. Anderson. N. G.; A. R. Quigg. V. G.; A. Jones. R. S. Present

officers: William C. Rollins. N. G.; Frank Fockele. V. G.; I. T. Ozburn. Sec.;

E. Robinson. Tress; J. K. Snodgrass. Warden; J. A. Scroggs, conductor; A.

Burger. I G.; John Brutchen. R. S. to N. G.; H W. Smart. L. S. to N. G.; T.

H. Robinson, R. S. to V. G.; T. J. Cottingham. L. S. to V. G. Present number

of members in good standing. 49.

LeRoy Lodge. No. 2820. K. of 11.—Organized August 29. 1882. with the

following officers: H. J. Walker. past dictator; J. A. Scroggs, dictator; I'. T.

Ozburn.vicc dictator; H. W. Smart. asst. dictator; Frank Fockele. report

er; G. W. Robinson. financial Rep.; E. Robinson. Tress; A. Heininger.
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Chap; J. R. Snodgrass. guide; Henry C. Kennedy. guardian; Charles Mc

Quaid, Med. Ex.; J. M. Quiggle. Frank Fockele, Chas. McQuaid, trustees.

Number of members, 26.

Near/to Lot/gr, No. 27. A. F. 61“ A M—(Le Roy.) ~Organized in April.

1859. under dispensation, and chartered by the Grand Lodge of Kansas the

same year. First officers: A. F. Wilkinson. W. M.; J. A. Stewart, S. W.;

George \V. Nelson. J. W. Present officers: J. A. Stewart,,\v. M.; Levi Knox,

S. W.; Thomas Crabtree, J. W.; E. Robinson, secretary ; J. G. Schlatter, treas

urer; Joseph Holloway, S. D; Jacob Ahlei'eldt. D.; Butler Wood, tiler;

Joseph Robinson, chaplain. Number of members. twenty-two.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

HENRY R. BALDWIN was born at Lake Mahopac. Putnam Co., N. Y.. on the 27th of

AthuSI. 1837. Remained there until he was twenty-two years old. He then went to Ohio

an was married to Miss Maggie H. Palm, who lived In Mansileld, Hichland Co., Ohio.

They then went to lils iarin In Medina Co.. Ohio, where he continued In the farmln busi

ness ior ten years. Sold his iarm and went to Kansas; located in Woodson County. A ter re~

InllfiliiF there two years he sold his farm of 820 acres and purchased another three and one

haif ml es north of Le Roy. wltere he engaged In railing graded stock. They have one

child—Laura L. V. Baldwni. Mr. Baldwin came to Le Roy In 1870 and is a prominent citi

zen oi that section of country.

J. H. BBUSCHIN was born In German in 1834. and lived In his native country twenty

years, and came to the United States and ocated In Ohio In 1864 and remained there five

months. and moved to Iowa and lived there about one year.and moved to Chicago and

lived there one year. and came to Kansas In 1857 and located in Le Roy. and has been en

gaged In the shoe business since, excepting six years that he was engaged In iarming. Mr

ruschln was married In Le Roy. In 1861 to Margaret A. Dickerson, a native of Canada.

They have seven children—Anna. Charles. Lelia, John. Lotta. Orlil and Bessie. Mr.

Bruschln was Mayor at Le Roy for four years. and is a member of the Masonic and Odd Fel

lows societies. and of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

. DR. ALFRED V. Ct) N was born In Gnilford County, N. C.. In 1819. Entered asa

tanner‘s apprentice frotn1838 to 1841. and lived In that state until 1853 and then moved to

Pickens County. Ala.. reinalnlngthere a short time. removed to Hendricks County. Ind., and

re Ided theret ll January. 1868.when being appointed Directing Physician tor the Southern

indian Superlntendency came to Kansas and filled that position ior two years and then lo

cated at Le Roy. Coley County. and resumed the general practice of his profession, which

he has continued down to this time. except serving as Representative In he Legislature oi

Kansas, term of 1866. Dr. Cofiln received his medical education at the Jelerson Medical

College. Philadelphia. in 1342-8. He was b Intuition an uncom romlsing enemy to human

slavery. whether pliyslc or mental. an at great personal azard and oh slcal elort

during 1851-2 aided thirty-two slaves. Includln one ounf woman, to reach ‘ansda. He

waetnarrletl in Randolph ‘ounty. N. C.. to Miss ar Jo inson.a native of that county.

Jun 1847. b; whom he has two daughters—Luella .Albertson, oi Hendricks County, Ind.,

tnith. of Anderson County. Kansas. He was married again November. 1863

i". Randell anative oi Illinois; the have two children—M. Estella and Alfred

Velano. The doctor Isathorough liberal In re mien—"freedom for all and privilege for

réohe."bant‘1‘ to a l the dogmas of orthodox Christianity utterly lnIideI, and a Ilie member oi the

reen ac part '.

E. E. COFFI’N was bornln Parke Count .Ind.. in 1838. and lived In his native State

twenty-five years. and moved to Kansas In 862. and located In Le ltny. Coiiey County. and

has been enga ed iii the stock business. He was married In Le R0 '. Coley County. In 1864

to Miss Mary mllh, a native of Chautauqua County. N. Y. They ave two children—Sybil

and Dewey. Mr. Collin lost his wife In December. 1871. and married again In Niles. Mich..

In 1873. to Miss Kate Smith. a native of New York- they have three children—Jessie. Max

and Carl; he has been a Representative In the State glslature for two terms. and has been

three times Mayor of Le Roy, and Town Treasurer. and Is smember of the Masonic Order,

and independent Order of Odd Fellows. and the Knights of I’ythias. and Is a member of the

Society 0 Friends.

L. C. COTTiNul-IAM, farmer P. 0. Le Boy. was born in Illinois. In 1844. he came to

Kans In 1877 he located at Le y is engaged at farmlnglnnd stock-raising; was mar

ried at Ito .in 1871. to Miss Mary E. Woster. oi Illinois; ave Ilve children—John. Ollie,

Luiu.,Lee an Millie; Is one of the early settlers of Kansas.

JOSEPH M. DRAPER. was born In McLean County. iII.. In 1846. and lived In his na

tive State until 1856. and came to Kansas, and on account 0! the border rulian war. went

back to iliinois and remained there until 1857. and returned to Kansas, and located

near Le Boy, In Coley Count . Prior to 1870 he Was engaged in farmln , and In 1870 en

Ilnged In tnerchandls ngIn e Bo . Mr. Draper is a tnember of the rrn of Hoseck a

Draferi he is one oi the oldest sett era of his town and county.

EL L. ELLIO'i’I‘. was born In Delaware Count -, Ohio. in 1854. and lived In his native

State about five years and niovedto Clinton. Henry ..Mo., In 1859. and remained there one

year and came to Kansas In the iall oi 1880. and located In Coley County. and has lived In

hat countglnce. excepting five years he spent In Texas, and has been in the grocery busi

nessin Le y abouti ears. India also engaged In iarmlng and stock-raising. Mr.

EllI0tt is a member oi he asoulc Order and 1.0.0. I".

FRANK FOCKELIL bornln Prussia, Germany. In 1848. came to the United States in

1864. Being principally engzged In teaching he resided successiver In iliinois. Canada,

Ohio and M ssourl. ant mov toKansasin 871 After a short residence In Burlington,

he came to Le Roy. Coffey Counetx, where he has been permanently located eversince. Alter

teaching three terms, he enfiag In busines? and In 1880, he formed a ctr-partnership In

the printing and real estate nslness with D. . Smythe. then editor of the Le Roy Reporter.

In 1881 he lought out his partner’s interest and Is new sole proprietor of the above named

paper. 1". FocLeIe was married In 1868 to Miss Mary Morrisey. a native of Vermont. by

whom he huthremhlldren—Blanche. Frederick and Frank. He Is a member of the I. O.

0. Y.. and Kai his oi Honor. Treasurer oi the cit of Le Roy, Cle'k of the School District

Board, ent orthe Homelnsuraiice Company 0 New York. and Sprlnlai‘ield F. d M. in

H
-v

grapes mpany oi8prlngleld, Mass. also agentior the North German loyd Steamship

m n .

J‘gflfi W. HANEY, farmer. P. 0. Le Roy. was born In Dane County, Wis. In 1843. and

lived there until he was eleven years of age. Then moved to Andrew Countv. Mo.. living

there one winter. and attended school. \ out to Leavenworth and remained there the win

ters of 1854 and '65. and in the spring located at Lawrence. remainln there one year. In

1840 his father and wrty of men. while crossing the plains on the r way to California.

were surrounded by Indians. who demanded t e surrender of one of the com any Wil

llamJIriks. of Kentucky. for the murder ofa squaw, for which crime they sit nned him

alive. His father was Deputy United States Marshal. and during that fall nine men came to

his house and broke the door In, and he killed the leader and the balance of them ran away.

In thes rIn 011857 he moved to Ottawa. and remained there ashort time; then moved to

Coley un y and located In Le ROYTOWIISIIID. In May. 1858, his father waskllled bya

Pro-slavery man. His father was a Free-state man. Mr. Haney was married In Le Itoy

In181'2. to iiss Maria Loclt. a native oi IIHIIOIS. They have two children. John ‘I‘. and

Hattie H. He has been a Township Trustee. Is a member of the Masonic order. Enlisted

In the Thirteenth iliinois Infantry. servili three months; then went to Wisconsin and en

listed In the Third Wisconsin lnfantr '. an served until tlieclose oi the war.

ISAAC HEMPY, iarnier. P. 0. Roy. was born In Ohio, In 1831, and in 1860 went to

QlIfornia, In 1868 returned to Ohio, and In 1880 came to Kansas and located oil afsrin In

Leaoy Township, Coley County. He was married In Ohio, In 1856. to Miss Ann E. Smart,

a native of Ohio. They have four children—Maggie L.. Thomas C.. Wilber J. and Tena M.

He Isa member of the I. 0.0. F. and of the Methodist Episcopal Church. While In Cali

fornia Mr. Henigy was engaged in mining.

DAVID c. ostcti was born In West Vi Inia. In 1882. and lived in his native Slate

twenty veers. and moved to Marshall County. 1 .. and lived there five years. and caineto

Kanmin1857. Mid located at Le Roy. Coley County. M r. Iloslck first cnga ed In the mill

lug business in Le Roy. and was one oi the company that built the steam ni ii at that place,

and has been for fifteen years engaged in the mercantile biislne s, and Is the leading iner

chantln the dry oods business in Le Roy. He was engaged in Iartnlng for about iour ears.

Irwin:ch isa s ngle man. and has been identified with the Republican party since ts or

“ll 00.

W. C. HOSICK was born In West Virginia. In 1850. and In 1857 came to Kansas and lo

cated In Leavenworth; lived there iroin 1857 to 1873. In 1878 went to Texas. and remained

ashorttlm and returned. and In 1874 located In Le Roy. Coley County, In the grocery

business. r. Hoslclt was married. in Le Roy. In 1875. to Miss Belle llaldwln. a native of

New York. They have two children. Lee and James. Is a member of the Masonic order, and

has held several positions oi trust Iti the commnnltv.

AHlJA JONES was born In Verona. Oneida Co.. N. Y.. March 1. 1805. and lived there

until 1848. then went to California and remained there nearly five years, and returned to

New York and staid there four months: and then removed to Kansas In the iallof1851 and

located n Coley County. and has been a resident of Le Boy for twenty-one years. Was

married In February. 1828 In Onel'laCounty to Miss Mar Llllyhridge. a native of Connec

ticnthand has one child living. Geor e C.. In California. as married again In 18611 to Miss

Ill-a Your, a native of Illinois. a has held the omcea of County Clerk, Clerk of District

and has been Justice of the Peace for eighteen years.

HENRY MARTIN was born in Norway. In 1845. and lived In his native country twen

thwo years. and camewthe United States In 1858. and located in Wisconsin. and lived

t ere two years, and moved to Iowa. and lived In that State nine years. and came to Kansas

in 1879. and located at LeRo . Colev Count ', and engaged In iarming and railroad con

tractln , and Is now en ag In dealing In arm machinery and wagons. Mr. Martin was

marrl In Norway, In 868. to Miss Pemell E. Larson. a native of Norway. They have five

children—Liidivlck. Barnett. Albert, Lena and Henry. He is a member of the Masonic Order

and of the Lutheran Church.

D. MILLER was born In Herklmer County. N. Y.. In 1837. and lived in his native State

eI hteen years. and traveledin the Western States three years and located In Kansas In

1 7. at LeRoy. Coley Counté, and from 1857 to 1861, engaged In the milling business, and

In 1861 enlisted In Com an Fifth Kansas Volunteer L

ment three ears and a al . Mr. Miller was promoted from a

tenancy of tie company. At the close oi the war he returne to LeRoy, and enga ed In

milling until 1878. and was elected Sherll of Coffey County. and served four years. uring

that time he lived In Buriln ion. and has since been engaged In the mlliin business Iii Le

R0 and Is also engaged In arming. Mr. Miller was married In 1866. to li Iss 1'. F. Garner.

ant have two children—Maude A. and Nora B. Mr. Miller was County Commissioner for

iour years. and Mayor of LeRoy. Is a member oi the Masonic Order. and Independent Or—

der oi Odd Fellows.

JACOB MILLISON was born In Westmoreland County. Pa.. In 1844. and lived In his

native State twenty-oiiegelirs. and moved to Owen County. 1nd.. and lived there four years,

and came to Kansas lnl 70. and located at Mltldietown. Wilson County. and lived there

eleven years, and moved to LeRoy, Coley County. In 1881.1ind engaged In merchandising

and hotel business, under the Ilrm name of Plumerileld At Millison, and Rec s the Commer

clal Hotel. He was marrledin Pennsylvania. In 1866. to Miss Mary N. ull. I "all" Of

filigrrlvgtlvanla. They have two children—Orin and Ency. Was Postmaster two years at

i own.

ALFRED MoCONNELL was born In Essex County. New Jersey, nerir Newton. and lived

in his native State twenty-st years. and moved to Coley County, Kan.. and located at Le

Bof' In 1857. and has lived there since. and was engaged In the milling business from 1858

to 874. and then engaged In farming and stock-raisin .and is now in that business. Mr.

McConnell was married in Coley County. In 1860. to lss Mary Holmes, a native of New

York. They have two children—Bertha and William L He Is identified with the Democratic

party. and s a lar e farmer and stock -grower Iii Coiie ' County.

JOSEPH Mo URTRY was born In Kentuckylnl 44. and lived there about six years.

and moved with his parents to Missouri. and remained there ashort time. and came to Kan

88-8 Ill 1854. and loca ed at Chetopri. and lived there from 1854 to 1862. and came to LeRoy.

Coley County. and has been engaged In the inilllng business about twelve years. \Vris two

cars a teamster under Col. Prouty. during the war. Mr. McMnrtr was married In LcRoy.

n 1876. to Miss Sarah Ringle. a native oi iowa. They have one chil —D. Jessie. Mr. McMur

try is a member oi the I. O. O. P.

R. CHARLES McQUAID. was born In Scotlandln 1849. and moved to the United

States with his parents when quite small and located In Chicago, until he came to Kansas In

1872. and located lu Le Roy. Coley County. and has been engaged In the practice of medi

cine since, and has been In the dru business about seven years. Dr. McQuaid was educated

in medicine at the Chicago Medica College. and graduated irom that institution In the class

oi 1872. He was married In Burlington n 1873. Miss Emma Kerr. a native of Indiana.

and have one child-Will. He Is a mt-mher oi the MasnnIcOrder. and Order oi Odd Fellows,

and Knights of Honor. Dr. McQuald has been In the practice oi his profession ior twelve

years. and for ten years In Coley County.

EDWIN MOB. ON. was born In Maine In 1829; wentto Massaclinsettsln 1849. Was

married to Sarah A. BQCIIIII‘R native oi that State, in 1854. Went to Kansas In 1857, and

settled In Avon Township Cole County. where he pre-empted land. Was during the war

Uniwd States Detective. Mov to Le Roy in 1887 and enga ed in liquor busines in which

he remained fourteen years. since which has been engage In farming andstoc -raIsing.

Was elected Councilman oi the city oi Le Roy. May. 1878. and served our car: WM elected

again to the samelpoeitlon In 1882. and Is serving at the present time. T e names of chil

dren are—Edwin ., William A.. Mar 3., Clara and Charles G. ,

ROLLIN NORTON, was born in onneciicut in 1870. and lived In his native State iour

ears‘ and moved with his parents to Ohio and lived In that State sixteen years. and went

Ca Iiornla Ill 1850. and returned to Oh o in 1860. and remained there ashort time. and

came to Kansas In the spring oi1861. and located ili Le Roy. and has been engaged In the

milling business. Mr. Norton was married In Ohio In 1861 to Annette Sherman. a native of

Ohio, and has three children—Minnie. Daisy and Paul. He is a member ofithel 0.0. 1'.

Captain Orllii Norton. brother of Rollin Norton was killed In the Price raid in1865. at

Bentonvllle. Ai-k. He was (‘aptaln of Company . Fliteenlh Kansas Cavalry.

lSAAC T. ()ZBURN,was born In Perry Connty.Ala. In 1839. and lived in his native State

ten years. and moved to 'i‘lshatningo Cottnly. Mlss..and lived there seven years. and Ill 1858

movetl to Kansas and located In Greenwood County, and lived there six ‘years. and moved

to Le Roy. Coley Co.. Kan.. and has lived there since and engaged in tie carpenter and

cabinet luslness. In 1870 he engaged In the livery business, and is now In that business.

Mr. Osborn was married In Missouri In 1859. to Miss Susan lehitts. a native of Indiana.

They have three children—Amanda K.. Thomas W. II. and Rhoda 15. He has been a mem

liiler of the City Council of Le Roy. and Is a member oi the l. O. O. F. and the Knights oi

onor.

J. M. QUIGGLE. was born In Pennsylvania in 1839. and lived In his native State seven

years; moved to Fulton County. Ill.. lived In that State thirteen years; came to Kansas In

1858 and located in Le Rev. Mr. Quig le enlisted In the army In 1862. In Company F.

Twelfth Kansas Volunteer Infantry. :tn served with that regiment until the close oi the

war. when he returned to Le Rov. and has been engaged In the harness business since. He

was married In Le Roy In 1868. to Miss Elizabeth Chambers. a native oi Indiana. The

have two children—William D. and Eva M. Mr. Qulggle Is a member oi the I. 0.0. 1". an

Kni his of Honor.

LIJAH ROBINSON. was born In Montreal. Canada. in 1832'. and lived in Canada

seven years. Moved to Plckawai' County. Ohio, and lived there until 18rd). untl came-to

Kansas and located in Le Roy. He was married In Le Roy In 1861 to Miss Jane Garner. a

native of Kentucit '. They have three children—Eddie L.. Mattie J., and Bessie L. Mr.

Robinson engaget in mercantile business in January. 1861. and has been in business In

Roy since, and Is a member of the firm oi E. Robinson it liros. Mr. Robinson was I’ost

master oi Le Roy for eight years. and was Assistant Adjutant with rnnk oi Lieutenant Col

onel. in organizin the State militia and has been County Commissioner ior four yearl.

and Mayor of Lo 0 . He isa nieln'ber ofthe I. (1.0. V../1.. 1". d A. M.. and K. of II.

DR. 0. W. ROBI. SUN. P. 0. Le Roy. was born In Pickaway, Ohio, in 1850. and It.

eleven years oiage his parents came to Kansas In 1861. and located near Ja- Rny. H» was

educated In medicine at the Chicago Medical College, anti graduated from that institution

In 1879, and has been engaged in the practice of his profession since In Le Roy. His inther.

John Robinson, was born In Ireland In 1801. and moved to Canada In 1818; remained there

until 18:18. then moved to Ohio, and lived there twenty-three years. In 1861 came to Kan~

has. and located near Le Roy. He was married In Canada In 1827 to Miss Mary M. Wil

liams. The?' have ten chiitlren—Saiiinel L.. Joseph, Elijah. Josiah. Rebecca, John W..

Joshua, Al )ert K.. GeorgiI W.. and Thomas R. He was a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. His mother was born In 1810. and Is now living with Dr. G. W. Robin

son.

D. B. ROWE, was born in Jefferson County. Mo.. January 1855. and lived In his native

State until the fallt-f 1889. and came to Kansas. and located near Osawatoinie and lived

there a few years. then returned to Belle. Mo.. and engaged In the drug business; remained

there one year and came to Kansas. anti located In Le Roy Coley County In ARrII, 1881.

and engaged in the drug business. Mr. Rowe was married In Miami Countv. ansas. In

March. 188l.to Miss Maud Smith. a native of Kansas. He Is a member ofthe 1.0. 0. land

the Methodist Episcopal Church. He was iorineriy engaged In teaching and his wifeis

now enga ed In teachingin Le Roy,

J. G. S HLATTISR was born In Germanv In 1838. and when an infant lilli DM'I'TIl-l

moved to the United Stars. and located In Crawford County. Ohio. In 1832 11111] lived In

that State tintli 1855. and moved to Iowa. and lived thirteen ears , and came

to Kansas In 1866. and located In Le Ito). Coley County. an hri ed In the car

enter and joiner business. and for three years past has been In the lumber business In La

oy. Mr. Schiatter was married in Iowa. In 1859. to Miss Euplicnila Knilln. a lililive of

Canada. They have iourclilldren—George W.. Alva, Silva. and Francis. He is a member

of the Masonic order. and of the Lutheran Church.

J. A. SCR GS was born In l’eaver County. Penn. in 1834. and lived in his native State

until 1858. and traveled In the Western and Southern States one year. and located In Lik.

hart County, IndianL In the faliof1857, and remained In that State titilll 1868. and moved

to'l‘o eka. Kan.. and lived there until the spring of 1871. and moved to Paoli. Miami

Conn y. and lived there until January. 1880. and came to Le Roy. Cofley County, and en

atred in till-undertaking and itirnltnre business. Mr. St'roggs was married In Indiana

01863. to Miss Mary E. Martin, at atlve of indiana. and have two children—Ralph M.

and Mabel L. Mr. Scruggs Isa member of the Odd Fellows Society and the Knights oi

Honor.

CHRISTIAN SNYDER. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Leroy. was born In Crawford

County. Otilo. in 1827. WeitiloCaIIiornlalli1850. returned in 1858; wentto Iowa the same

ear. He was married to Miss Nancy McMahan. a native of Metgs County. Ohio. In 1854.

Emigrated to LeRo ' Township In 1858. They have had ten children. all are livin bu one

-I-Ienry J.. Joseph V.. William A., John H., George E.. Addie. Ella, Charles B., reddle R.

(dead). and Arthur C.

JAMES A. STEWART. was born In Monroe Couniv. Ohio. in 1828. and lived In his na

tive State two years. and moved with his parents to Pennsylvania. and lived In that State

twenty years. and moved to Fulton County. Ill.. and lived there about nine years. and cattle

avalry, and served with that regi

rivateio the Second Lieu
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to Kansas In 185 and located In LeRoy. and engaged In blacksmithlng. Was engaged In

the hardware bus ness about three years. Mr. Stewart was married In Fulton Count , [ll.,

In 1851. to Miss Frances S. Qulggio. a native of Pennsylvania. and has three chil ien—

Thomas M. Francis A. and EmmaJ. Mr. Stewart has been Township Trustee for two cars

and Town reasnrer. and Is a member of the Masonic order and of the 8a list Chnrc l.

ELIJAH 8. WADE was born in New Jerse . In 1880. and lived In lilsn tive stale twen

H-one years. and moved to New York City an remained there thirteen years. and came to

ansas In 1866. and located In Leavenworth. and lived there two years. and came to LeRoi'.

Coley County. and has lived there since. Mr. Wade was luarrled In New York Clti In 186].

to Miss Sarah B. Anderson. a nativi- of New Jersey, They have two children—Edward II.

and William. Mr. Wade has been Town Clerit for two years and Postmaster thirteen years.

He Is a member of the Presbyterian Church, and Is engaged In general merchandising In

0 .

REV. HENRY J. WALKER was born In Preston, En land, May 24, 1835. HIs parents

removed Iroiu London to America. In 1846. settling In one Count Wis" where he re

malneduntll185‘l. lie was educated partly In London. and partly in Iscorisln. In llie pub

lic schools, and acquired by dlirt of strenuous private elort. a fair education. On October

I8. 1854, he was married to Miss J. Wlagqlesworth a nativeofSliefI‘Ield, England. b ' whom

he has the following living chlldren— a ter H.. Clara 15.. Alice L.. Char Ies J.. Wii lnm F.

and Frederick J. On March 15. 1855, he was converted, and soon after olned the United

Methodist Church. and wasllcenseil as a local preacherliy It. Hejoliledl ie Methodist Epis

copal Church by letter. at Fulton. Wls.. October III. 1857. Oil May 21 1857. he Issued the

first number of the Mazomailie Herald. at Mazomanie. Dane Co.. Wis; disposed of that

gapcr and Issued the first number of the Stoughton Independent. at Stouglrion. Wis.. on

eptember22d of same year. This he afterward sold. removing to Milwaukee. where he

worked as a compositor on the Milwaukee Daily Times. a Don las organ. from Its first to its

lastlssue. which werejnst seventeen. The nextthree. years is spent as a photo rapher.

moving from place to lace. till he ceased his career in lllnt dlrec Ion at Council lll Sta

tion. Jo Daviess Co.. Ii .. In 1861. Heenilsted at Mazomanie WIs., rie tember 26. and mus

tered Into Company A. Twelfth Wisconsin Infantry. December 2. 18 l. and remained with

the regiment it Hi was mustered outln August. 1865. He was a liter for two years, and

then entered the ranks as a veteran. and on July 2. 1864. was commissioned. alter being

elected by the regiment oitlcers, as Its Chaplain. byGov. Lewis of Wisconsin. He was or

dained a Deacon by Bishop Aines. at New nrgh. '. Y. April I5. 1864 In order to qualify

for the Chaplaincy. and ordained Elder by Bishop Scoti. at Portage. Win. In 1869. He ub

lished the Soldier‘s Budget, at Humboldt Tenn. In 1862, and was local reporter 0 the

NatchcflMlss.) Daily Courier, In the fall 0 1863. He nlned the West Wlscoliain Confer

ence oi the Methodist Episcopal Church. at Brodhcsd. ls.. In September. 1865. remaining

Ill It uutil1878.havlng been stationed at Wanzelui. Sextoilvillc. I mom. 3 tin Green an

lieetown. and served as Its Assistant Secretary. Hc removed to Kansas. 11 I 73. and was

transferred to the South Kansas Conference. by Bishop Merl ill. and has had cliar e since

their. of Wichita. Peabody, Wellington. Florence. Cottonwood I-‘nlls. Sirawri and Le oy. In

1876. he was elected Assistant Secretary. and in 1877-78-79. Secretary of that Conference.

In 1874, he obtained a charter from the State 01 Kansas IOI‘ the Arkansas Valley Collegiate

Ins‘titnte. located at Wichita. of which he was elected President of its first board 0 Di

rec ors.

REV. BENONI WHEAT was born In Virginia In 1807 and lived In his native State for

fii’ta years. and moved to Knusaslii 1857. and located In LeRoy Township. and has lived In

Le iiy four years. Mr. Wheat has been prencliln for forty )‘(381'8.filld preached the first

serlnou In this section of Kansas lli connection will the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr

Wheat was a member of the that State Legislature and assisted in organizin the State Gov

ernment. and has been County Superintendent 01 Public Instruction and olive Judge of

Roy. Is engaged In farmln , but has retired from active labor. Mr. Wlieai. was married

In Virginlaln 1880 to Miss It Chapman. a native of Virginia The ' have eight

childrenqiohu J.. Charles I\'., Samuel H.. Henry C.. Josephine. George K.. obert C. and

or A.

I§AAC M.WOODARD. miller. P. 0. Le Roy.vvaeborn In Indiana 1848. lived there twelve

years. then came to Kansas 1860. located at Atchlson. lived there eight years. their moved

to Topeka lived there four years; he then came to Coley County and ocateil at Le Roy. and

has been engaged nillllng business as member 01 the ilrin of Woodard it Norton. Was mar

rleil in 1880 to Miss Estherln Whheppey. 1s a member of the Knights of Honor, also a mem

ber of the Presb terlan Church.

0 N M. OOS‘I‘ER. farther. P. O. LeRoy. was born In Lancaster County. Pa.. In 1819

and lived there until 1882. and moved to Ohio and lived there until 1841. then nroved to

Illinois and remained there until 1858; came to Kansas and located on a farm In Coley

County and is engaged In farming and stock-raising. and isamlllwright by trade. Was

married In Illinois In 1848 to Miss Marion Haugliam.a native of Ohio. They have two

children—Charles and Mary. He was one of the Locating Committee of the County and Is a

fifmper of the I. O. 0. P.. and ot the Christian Church. and was a member of the Bl.an

a.

OTTUMWA.

Among the early settlers of Ottumwa were Dr. Hamilton Smith. J. G.

Shaubell. James Harris. John T. Cox. Jonathan Lyman and Dr. Joseph Jenks.

September 15. 1857. Jonathan Lyman issued the first number of the Otiumwa

gaumal, which was the first paper printed in Coffey County. Only two num

ers were issued. The press on which this paper was printed was removed to

Linn County by Mr. Lyman in 1860. By an act of the Legislature. approved

February 25, Ottumwa was incorporated as a town. the act of incorporation

providing for a Board of Commissioners consisting of five members. a Marshal,

Assessor. Collector and Treasurer. The Council was clothed with full power

to regulate the municipal affairs of the town. The Councilmen designated by

the act of Incorporation were: Ebner H. Hoult, William R. Smith,James

Harris, J. W. Kerr and EnochJi/Iaudlin. The Western Christian University

was an institution located by the Christian Convention of the State of Kansas

which met at Emporia in October, 1862. The first Board of Trustees were

John Moore. G. B. Taylor, John M. Rankin, N. B. White, Pardee Butler.

John T. Cox. James Lee. Solomon G. Brown and Peter Smith. A building

costing about $8,000 was erected in 1863. All but $2.000 of this money was

raised in Ottnmwa. An academic department of this institution was put in

operation in the spring of 1863. under John M. Rankin as principal, wherein

was taught all the branches and science usually included in the preparatory

course of colleges. One hundred and thirty students attended the first year.

0. S. Laws, and Mrs. M. A. Hitchcock were employed as assistants the first

year. Mr. Rankin retained the position of principal until 1867. during which

time the school earned an excellent reputation for thoroughness and dispatch.

and was well patronized from all,parts of the flute. Mr. N. Dunshee suc

ceeded Mr. Rankin as principal. who resigned at the end of the year 1868.

when the school closed on account of financial embarrassments. In 1871 the

building was destroyed by fire and the institution sank out of existence. The

fire is supposed to have been the work of an incendiary. Since the destruction

of the University building Oltumwa has not made much progress. and the town

now numbers less than two hundred inhabitants.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCMES.

HARMON ALLEN. farmer. P. 0. Otturnwa. was born In Vermont In 1807 and lived

there until nine years old and his parents moved to Delaware County, Ohio. arid lived there

eleven years. He then spent one year in trading on the Olilo river. and located at Ripley.

Ohio. In 1842, and remained there some time. and moved to Irnllana and lived there uiilll

1868. and came to Kansas and located In Ottumwa Township. Coley County and has b en

enf ed In farming and stock raising since. He was married In Kentncs in I887. to Miss

I'Jl sa eth F. Knott. They have tour children—Rebeca A.. Alonzo \ .. John H. and

our C.

ALNER BALL. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born In Tennessee in 1820; when he was

one year old. his parents moved to Indians; he lived In r hat Stan: :I xty-orie years and came to

Kansas In I 82 and located In Otturuwa Township, Coley Countv. and Is em; on In farm

In and stoc raisin . Mr. Iiali was married In Indiana n 1843 to Miss Elisa eth Farley.

w e was born In V rginla. They have two children. James \V. srid John E. Mr. Iiall is a

member or the Masonic order and of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Dod County Wis. In

ttumwa Township;

w

CHARLES S. BAYLEY farmer, P. O. Ottumwa. was born In

1844. and lived there ulitl ire cameto Kansas In 1871 and located In

and engaged in farming and stock raising. and Is a large trader In stock. Mr. Bayle

married in Wisconsin In 1877 to Miss Mary A. slaw er. a native of Wisconsin. Mr. y y

E a member of the I. O. O. F. and Is one of the lead ng Iarmers and stock growers of Coley

onnty. \

lIItN RY BURGER. farmer. P. 0. Ottumwa. was born In Erie County. Pa.. In 1833. and

lived In his native State nnbll he came to Kansas In 1857. and located In Coley Count; and

remained there until 186 . and returned to Pennsylvania. and lived there until 18 ti. and

l'eturlndto Kihisas and located In Ottuinwa Township. Coley County. and engn ed In

farming and stuck riilsliig. Mr. Burger was rliarriedin Coley County. Kits. In 67.10

Mrs. Sarah Y. Saniuels, a nativeof Indian; and was married again in 1872. to Iss Susan

Thayer, a native of Ohio. They have live children. Lillie. Allheae. Mary, Henry and Grace.

He Is a member of the Christian Advent Church.

TIIOMAS CHANCY. farmer. P. 0. Ottnmwa,was born In Maury County Tenn.. In 1882.

and lived In his native State until twelve years of age. and was taken to Ar ansas and lived

there nritil 1863. and enlisted lnthe l-Lleventli Arkansas Regiment and served with that

regiment, three years and was mustered out In 1868. and came to Kansas and lived at Bur

lington for two years. and Iti1869 moved on to his farm of 160 acres In Ottumwa Township.

Coley Count . and Is enga ed in stock raising. He was married iii Arkansas, In 1852. to

Miss Peille ortori. ,Tliey ave the child. He was married am In 1866 to Miss Amanda

Bean. and has tlve children. Darthola. William. Oliver. Lucy ten. and Elizabeth. He Is a

member of the United Brethren Church.

SAMUEL DIX. farmer. P. 0. Oltumwa, was born In Putnam County, Ind.. In 1854 and

when quite small his parents lnoved to Kansas and located in Ottuniwa Township in 1855

and has lived there since and has been engaged In farming and stock raising. Mr. Dix Is a

single man. Morgan Dix. his father, was born In Mason Conntg. Ky., In 1810and lived there

twenty years and moved to Putnam County. 1nd.,aiid lived t ere until he came to Kansas

in 1855 and located in Oitnniwa Township and remained there until his death. which oc

curred the Ilrst of March. 1882. Mr. Dix wa< one of the earliest settlers o! Coley County

and was highlv res rected b ' the eople of his township and county.

HENR FRY; armer. .O. tumwa. was born In Highland County.0hlo. In 1886. and

lived In Ohio aboutten years and moved with his parents to Putnam County]. Ind.. and

lived there about six years. and moved to Keoiiuk County. Iowa. and lived I ere about

eight years and came to Kansas in l855. and located In Ottumwa Township. Cole County.

and was engaged for some time In nilllini'hln Burlington and Ottumwa. and has s lice been

engaged in farming itnd stock raising. r. Fr was married In Iowa In 1858 to Miss

Samantha Warner, a native of Ohio. by whom be ad four children, Albert. George. Graldus

and Augustine. He was married again in 1867 to Miss I. Despaln. and have three children.

Catherine. Elwood and Charles. s a member of I be Christian Church.

JOHN T. JONES. farmer. P. 0. Otturuwfi was born In Indiana. in 1848. and lived In

that State about ilfteon years. and moved to lllnols. and lived there about ten years, and

came to Kansas In 1867. and located In Burlington. Coley County. and lived there until

1879. and removed to Ottumwn Township and engaged In Iiirlnlng and stock raising. Mr,

Jones vi as married In Illinois In 1864, to Miss Louisa A. Ambern. a native of Indiana, and

has three children. Frani Is. Iora L.and Louis C. Mr.Jones enlisted In 1862 In the One

Hundred and Priteenth Illlnols Volunteer Infantry and served with that regiment six

months. and was discharged on account 0! disability. He is a member of the Grand Army

of the RP uriillc and of the Methodist E Iscopiil Church.

HAR. ISON KELLEY, farmer. P. . Otlumwa. was born In Wood Corintv.0hio. In 1886.

and lived In Ohio until March. 1858. and came to Kansas and located In Oitumwa Town

ship. Coley County. and has been engaged In farmier 11nd stock raising. Mr. Kelley was

married in Dhloin 1855. to Miss Tabetha McCornbs. e lost his wile and was married again

in 1861 to Miss Caroline McCullou h. a native of Ohio, and have four children, Harry.

Herman. Artie rind Fannv. Mr. Ke ley is a member of the State Senate and has been a

member of the House of Representatives one term and was a Director at the State Peni

tentiary for live years and Assessor of Internal Revenues for three years, and Is a member

oftheinand Army ofthe Republic. Mr. Kelley enlisted In the Fifth Kansas Cavalry In

1861 and was rornoted to First Lieutenant of his company, and was appointed Captain 01

Com an B. o the sanre regiment. and served urrtll the close or the war with that regiment.

l E RY H. KLOCK. merchant. was born In Herklmer County. N. Y.. In 1885. when he

was one year old his parents removed to Pennsylvania. lived there about eighteen ears

and removed to Peoria County. Ill., lived there until 1861. when he enlisted In the lnth

llllnols Volunteer Infantry. and served with that regiment for three years. At the close

of the war he went to Alabama and lived there three yrars. came to Kansas in the spring

of 1868 and located In Ottnrnw 00le County; was engaged in teaching Ior four years

and has been in the mercantile uslness since. Mr. Klock was married In 1868M Miss

Emeline llutler, a native of lowa. They have three children. Ross \ .. Mar A., and Grace

R. Mr. Klock has been Justice of the Peace. and School Examiner and ostmaster for

eight years. and Is a member of the Advent Christian Church and a minister In that church;

Is also a member of the G. A. R.

WILLIAM J. MANSON. farmer, P. 0. Burlington. was born In Miami County. Ohio. In

1842. and lived In his native Stale until 18i)7.and cameto Kansas and locath in Burlln ton

and lived there one year. and then located In Ham ien Township. Coley County. an re

mained ashort time. and moved to Ottumwa Towns Ip where he now lives. and Is engalged

In farming and stock raising. Mr. Manson was married In Troy. Ohio. In 1 4. to Ian

Kate Garley. who wasborn In Pennsylvanls- have one child. C ara B. Mr. anson Is a

member of the Ba tlst Church and Is one of the prominent farmers of Coley County.

JAMES W. P1€ESTON. farmer. P . Olttlme was born In Fayette County. Ill.. In

1851 and lived in that State sixteen years. and came to Kansas in 188'! and located In um

wa Township. Cole County. and has been en aged In terrain and stock raising. Mr.

Preston was rnarri In Buriln ton in 1873.10 lss Lucinda J. emlng.a native of lndl

ana. They have two children: v i .and Benjamin A. His father 8! hen Preston, wns

bornin Pennsylvania In IBIIB. an at thirty years of a e moved to Illlno and lived there

until he came to Kansas In 1867 and located In Coley unty and lived In that county until

his death, which occurred In March. 1873.

HENRY RICHAiliisi. farmer, P. O. Ottumwa was born In Muskin in County. Ohio.

and at live years of age his parents moved to Grant County. Ind.. and l ved there twenty

three years. and came to Kansas In 1858 and located In Ottumwa Township. Coley Lounty,

and was engaged in merchandising for fourteen ‘ , and engaged in farming and stock

raising, and Is ralslnF a ood grade of cattle and as some Short-horn cattle and the Berk

shire and Poland-Ch na bogs. andagood stock of horses and a fine fariii of 540 acres of

land. Mr. Richards was first married In Indians. In 1848. to Miss Mary J. Reeder. who was

born in Indiana. and has one child John. He married again In 1857. to Catherine McCor

macit. a native oi Indiana. and have seven children: Anna L.Martlia J..Marv H. M.. Arthur

V. J.. Louis. David H. and Daniel IL‘. Mr. Richards has served is School Trustee, and Is a

member of the Democratic party and a member of the Predestlnarlan Baptist Church. and

has been a preacher In that qhurcli for twelve years. A firm believer In the faith of

election and predestlnstion.

OHN G. SHAWBI-ILL farmer. P. 0. Ottumwa. was born In Lancaster County, Penn..

In 1820. and lived In his native State niitll 1856. and came to Kansas and located In Leaven

worth. and remained there I‘bur months and moved to Cotiey County, and located In 0t

tumwa Township. and has been engaged In farming and ho el kee mg. and was formerly

engaged In blacksrnlthlng. lilr. Bhawbell was married In Peniisy vania, in 1841. in Miss

Maria Evans. who was born In Penna lvania. They have live children: Sarah M... Louise

15.. Francis M.. Anna'W. and Clement no S. Mr. 8hawhell enlisted Ill 1861. In Lane s Brig

ade and In 1862 was transferred to the Ninth Kansas Cavalry. and served with that Reg -

ment during the war and was discharged In December. 1865. He is a member of the Ma

sonic order, and the G. A. R.. and has been Constable and Deputy Sheritt.

DR. W. 11. SHAFFER was born In Holmes Courity.0 Io, In 1884.81"! lived "101110

until 1868. and came to Kansas and located In Ottumwa. Col'tey County and engaged In the

ractice of medicine Dr. Shatter received his medical education In the Miami Medical

ollege In Ohio and raduated frorn that Institution in the class of 1855 and commenced

the ractlce ot med clue. and has been on aged In the practice for twenty-seven years.

Dr. . halter was married In Ohio In 1869 to iss Lucretia C. lIetlch, a native of Ohio. By

this union they had five children who are now living—Lula? Frank. Grace. Lucretia. and

Ilam. Mrs. Shalerdled May 10. 1882. He is a member 0 the Grand Arm of the Re

public. Dr. 8haler was Assistant Surgeon of the Eighteenth Ohio Volunteer nfantry and

reel ned this position. and was aiterwards appointed Assistant Surgeon of the One Hundred

and Igllty-seveiith Ohio Volunteer Infantry and served in that position until the close of

the war.

E A. 8MI'I‘H. blacksmith. was born In Indiana In 1881 and lived in that State

until the fall of 1866. and came to Kansas and located In Greenwood County and lived there

sixteen months and removed to Ottninwa. Cole County. and has been engaged In black‘

smitlilng. Mr. Smith was married in Indiana n 1852 0 Miss Mary A. Bolton. a native of

Virginianhey havethreechlldren—RansomeC.Jonathnn.and Adel ha. Mr. Smith enlisted

In t to army in 1862 in the Eighteenth Indiana Battery and served rst six months and re

enlisted In the same battery and served until the close of the war. He Is a member of the

GSA. R. and of the MIsslonar Baptist Church.

8. C. WIIITN EY, farmer, .0. Ottumwa. waaborn In Essex County. New York. in 1826

and lived there eighteen years and moved to Liclln County. Ohio, and lived in that State

seven years and moved to Sprln iIeId Illinois. and l ved there twenty-one years and came

to Kansas In 1871 and located In ranhlin County and lived there nine years. and located In

Ottninwa Township, Coley County. in 1880. and has been engaged In farming and sheep

raising. Mr. Whitney was married In Springfield. Illinois. In I 88. to Miss Isabel Wolga

inat.a native 0! Pennsylvania and has IIve ch ldren-Barbara 8.. David. 8. Betsy. Katy,and

May. Mr. Whitney Is a member of the Advent Church.
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STRAWN.

This towu is situated in Pleasant Township. on the south bank of the

Neosho River, and is a point on the Neosho division of the Missouri Pacific

Railway. The town site was surveyed in 1871. The first settlers were lines

Strawn. Hiram Hoover, J. Chesnut. J. Jacobs. W. Jacobs, T. L. Harrell and E.

Benedict. It contains two stores (a dry goods arid grocery by Mr. Wingard.

and a grocer by Mr. Fletcher), a shoe shop by Mr. Prather. one blacksmith

shop. a hotelkept by R. Smith, and the postofiice by F. Newkirk. On the

west side of the town. on an eminence overlooking the country, stands a fine

large frame schoolhouse. 26:40. with a bell. An iron bridge costing $15,000

spans the river. near town. Valuable limestone and sandstone quarrie's are

on the town site. Population about one hundred and fifty.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—PLIASANT TOWNSHIP.

THOMAS BAKER. farmer. Section 18. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Crawford County

1nd. in 1841. and lived in his native State about twent years. He moved to Kansas in

1862. and remained in that State three years. and in 18 5 went to Denver and remained a

short time. He then removed to Montana. and lived there two years at the end oi which

time he returned to Indiana and stopped a short time. then came to Kansas and located in

Pleasant Township. Coffey County. and engaged in farming in 1888 He was married in

Coffey County. in 869. to Miss Malay C. Heffron a native of Kentucky. They have four

children—Michael. James. Mary an Catiialie. Mr. Baker is a member of the Democratic

par“. and has been Town Trustee. and is now County Commissioner for Coffey County.

ILLIAM P. BAKER. farmer. P. O. Hartford Lyon County. was boril in Gettysburg

Penn.. in 1829. and lived in his native State until] 52, and moved to Akron. Ohio, and llv

there one ear. and moved to Iowa. and remained t ere until 1857. and came to Kansas and

located at mporla and lived there twent -two years. and removed to Pleasant Township.

Coileerounty. iii 1879. He was married n Pennsylvania. in 1846. to Mrs. Mar A. Span -

ler. hey had one child—Andrew C. Mr. Baker was; married a sin. in 187' . to Phil: e

M. Spnrgfon. a native of Indiana. The have four children— illiam L.. Benjamin B..

Charles . and'Bertha N; was a Justice 0 the Peace for four years. and served eleven years

on the School Board; is a member of the I. O. 0. F. and United Workman; is a member of

the Christian Church.

11R. WILLIAM A. DUMBAULD. P. O. Strawn. was born in Perry County. Ohio. In

1846. and lived there thirty-one lyears. and came to Kansas in 1879. and located in Coffey

Count . and enga ed in the pract cc of medicine in Strawn. lIe was educated in the Cin

rlnnat College 0 Medicine and Surgery. and graduated from that institution in the class of

1374. and has been engaged in the tactics of his profession since in Ohio and Kansas. He

was married ili Licking County.O lo. in 1667.“) Miss Jennie Walker. a native of Ohio.

They have three children—Lida Della and Bon. Dr. Dumbauld is'a member of the Masonic

Order and the l. 0. 0. I". and Is amember of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He studied

medicine with Dr. B. Coleman. of Homer. Ohio. for three years.

11. E. HEFFRON. farmer. Section 7. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Kentucky in 1851.

and in 1855. when he was four year of ago. his parents moved to Kansas and located near

Leavenworth He lived there two years and moved to Coffey Count in May. 1857. locating

in Pleasant Townshl . where he engaged in farming and stock rais ng. He was married in

Coffey Count . in 18. . to Miss Mar Grennan. a native of New York. They have two chil

dren. Mlchae and Rosey. Mr. He ron is a liiember of the Catholic Church.

GEORGE HUNT. Section 18. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Sullivan County. N. Y.

When he was quite younfihis parents moved to New Jersey and lived more about e ghteen

years. He then came to noses and traveled through the State in 1858. and went to Iowa in

that year and went to Council Bluffs where he remained two years. He went lo California

in 1858 and.remalned there one ear and returned to New Jersey and lived there until

1861. In this year he enlisted in t 0 Third New Jersey Regiment and served in that regi

ment three months. Went into the Quartermastcr's Department and remained in the army

until 1864. when he went to Montana and in the following Winter went to Colorado and en

listed in the Colorado Militia and served three months on the plains. ii hting the Indians.

thence returned to Montana from there to Kansas in 1867 and locate in Pleasant Town

ship. Coffey County. and engaged in farmingl.‘ He was married in Coffey County. in 1869. 10

Miss Jane Hetfron. a native of Kentucky. hey have four children— urroughs. Thomas.

Mar aret and Phillip t‘.

\ ILLIAM W. OIINSTON. farmer. P 0. Burlington. was born in Ireland 1888. He

came to the United States in 1852 and located in Iowa. In 1957 he came to Kansas. located

in Pleasant Townshl i. Coiley County. and engaged in farming. lie was married to Miss M.

E. Sayers. of Nebras a. Is a Democrat and one of the early settlers of Coffey County.

J. A. KENNEDY. farmer. P. 0. Burlin ton. was born in Brown County. Ohio. ill 1841,

and lived there fourteen years- removed to ndialza in 185.5. and lived there three years. e

came to Kansas in 1858. Isuzu ngflrst at Lawrence and lived there two years. engaged in

milling. He went to Colorado in hesnrlng of 1860 and returned in the fall of that year to

Lawrence. where he remained until 1865. when he moved to Cotfey Count 'and located at

Ottumwa and lived there seven yeara being engaged in milling and stock rn sing on a farm

for two yearmtllen he moved to Burlington and lived there eight years. engaged in the

grocery and stock business; he then moved from ilurilngtonio his farm in Pleasant Town

ship in 1882. He was married in Strawn. Cotfel County. in 1868. to Miss Martha M. Strawn.

a native of lndlana. They have onechild. E. . Mr. . is a member of the Masonic Order.

and is an old citizen of the State of Kansas and one of the leading farmers of his township

and countv and has been a large dealer lll stock.

CHARLES KING. farmer. P.O. Burlington. was born in Ohio in 1848.andln1867 came

to Kansas. and located near Ottumwa. in Coifev County. where be en aged in farming. He

was married in ttumwa to Miss Cyrene Williamson. a native of lilo. They have two

children. Mr. K pig is a member of the Grand Army of the Republic. He enlisted in

Ohio in the One nndred and Twenty-third Ohio Vo unteer Infantry. and served with

that re§lment until 1865. Remained in Ohio until 1867 when he came to Kansas.

1". . NEiVKIRK. railroad agent. Strawn. was born in Kentucky in 1842. and in 1872

came to Kansas. and wentinio business as a merchant at Strawn until 1875. In 1873 he

was appointed station is out of the M. K. at T. R. R... and is an aged in handling grain. He

was married in Kentuc y in 1870 to Miss Lillie A. Wingari. The have four children—

Arthur. Samuel. Minnie. and Mary. He is aniember of the Meliio ist EpiscopalCliurch.

JAMES JACOBS farmer. P. O. Strawn. was born in Allen County]. Ohio. in 1833; lived

theretwenty-two ye rs. and came to Kansas in 1855. and located iii ‘offey County. Le Roy

Township. and mode to where he now lives. in Pleasant Township in 1857. Has been en

aged in farming and stock-raising. and is a la e dealer and shlpner of live stock. Mr.

cobs was nmrrleil in Alleii Count '. Kan. in 863. to Miss Nancy S. Hall. a native of

eorgia. They have four clilldren— ary Lizzie. Anna May Charlie Clinton. and Florence

Alta. Mr. Jaroiis has been Township Treasurer. is a lnein ier of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. and of the G. A. 8. He enlisted in 1862 III Company F, Twelfth Kansas Volunteer

Infautr andserved three years.

JA. Es M. PIERATI‘. farmer. section 36. P. O.Strawn. was born in Kentucky in 1844,

and lived there ten rears. lie came to Kansas in 1854. and located in Douglas County. and

lived there until 1867. when he came to Coffey County and located on a farm in Pleasant

Township. He was Inarrled in Douglas County. Kan. in 1864. to Miss Margaret J. Ken

nedy. a native of Oh 0. They have four children—Marian R . William 1.. James M.. and

Martha. His wife died September ‘29. 1882. aged thirty-five years. two months and twenty

flve days. Mr. Plerait is a large farmer and stock-raiser. and is engaged iii shipping

(little.

WILLIAM SCOTT. farmer. P. O. Hartford. Lyoli County. was born in Henry County.

lnd.. in 1851. and lived there seventeen years. and came to Kansas and located in Leaven

worth County in 1869. and livedthere two years and came to Coifev County in 1871. and

located in California Township. and now resides on his farln in Pleasant Township. Mr.

Scott was married in Coitey County in 1872 to Miss Mary E. Soudcr. a native of Indiana.

They have three children—Phillip. W iber, alld Victor. Mr. Scott is eugagel in farming

and swck-ralsinsg.

CONLEY F. MITH. merchant. St'awn. was bornin Virglnlaln 1852. and llvedthere

sixteen years. In 1869 be came to Kansas and located at Strawn. and engaged in farming.

1n the sprlllg of 1882 he engaged in merchandising. He was married in .‘trawn in 1876 to

Miss Susie . Da long. anatlve of Indians. They have one child —Ellza 19. Mr. Smith‘s

father, Emanue Smith. was born in Virginia in 1818. and lived in his native State

about fifty years. and came to Kansas and located at Strawn. Coffey County. He was

married in Virginia in 1838. to Miss Eliza Mann. a native of Virginia. They have eleven

chlldren—Lvdla. Catharine. Emeline. William. Caroline. James. Conley. Archlniadls.

Thomas. L . and Eliza. Mr. Smith is Postmaster at Strawn.

ENOS STRAWN. farmer. Section :13. P. 0. Strawn. was born in Perry County, Ohio. in

1812. and lived there twenty-five years; then moved to Delaware County. lnd.. and re

mained there until 1855. when he came to Coffey County. Kan., and located in Pleasant

Township. where he is now engaged in farming and stock-raising. He was first married in

Delaware County. lnd.. to Miss Mehethelan Dodd. They had six children—Rebech James.

Joshua. Martha. Phineas and Jane. Mr. Strawn was married to his second wife in 1860.

Miss Sarah Farrell. of Trumbull Count . Ohio. They have two children—Kate and Sarah.

Mr. Strawn has been Probate Judge of ifey County one term. and one of the commission»

ers appointed to locate the county seat. He has been a Justice of the Peace for forty-one

N. S. WILKINSON. merchant. Strawn. was born in Indiana. in 1643. and lived there

until 1885. He then came to Kansas. and located in Coifey County. where he has been en

age-l in farming and smelt-raising. and is nowamerchant. lie was marriedinColIey

County. in 1868. to Miss Adeila Price. of Indiana. They have five children—Ada. Clara,

Anna. Nathan and Charles. Ho isa member of the Baptist Church.

D. L. WINGARD. merchant. Strawn. was born inSouth Carolina. in 1825. and lived there

twenty-five years when he moved to Gear is. and lived there fourteen ‘ears. He moved

to Indiana in 186d. and to Kentucky in 186 .alid came to Kansas in 1872. ocatin at Strawn.

Coifey County. as a merchant. He was married in South Carolina in 1848- lie 081M! fir"

wife and was again married in Georgia. in 1852. to Miss Lorena Shaw. They have three

children—Lillie B.. S-illle E. and Eda L. _ He was again married in 1868. in Kentucky. to

Miss Ms gie A. Newklr . They have four children—Gracie. Frankie L.. Lennie 15.. Agnes

8. Mr. \ ingard has been a Notary for five years. and agent of Adams Express Company.

and is a member of the Christian Church.

WAVERLY.

This town is situated in Rock Creek Township. three miles south of the

Osage County line and five miles west of the Anderson County line. It is a

point on the Ottawa and Burlington Railroad. In the spring of1878 the town

was platted by Isaac Pierson. who owned the farm on which the town was lo

cated. The town company was chartered in 1880. and the corporators were:

W. H. Schofield. Orson Kent, James Houston. Isaac Pierson. J. W. Hammond

and Thorn‘as Donnell. The officers were as follows: James Houston. presi

dent; Isaac Pierson. vice-president; Thomas Donnell, secretary; Orson Kent.

treasurer. The first house was a story and a halfbuilding. erected in 1878 by

A. N. Sylvester,er a store. Several small houses for residences for railroad

men were also erected that year. In the spring of 1879 Thomas Donnell erected

a frame building for a dry goods store. which he kept himself. Several dwell

ing houses were also erected in 1879. In 1880 J. W. Hammond built a house

for ageneral merchandise store for himself. Campbell & McSherry built a

frame house for a hardware store. for themselves; Z. H. Brock built a story and

a half building, the first story of which was occupied by Mrs. I. E. Murray. for a

millinery store. and the second story by Mr. Brock for his residence; Peter

Weikert built a story and a half frame building.,the first story of which was oc

cupied by Weikert 8: Butler. for a billiard hall. and the second story by the same

parties. for a photograph gallery. Some dwelling houses were also erected that

year.

In June. 1882. a bank was established at Waverly by R. R. Fisher and

John L. Senior. In the same year a hotel 48x48 was erected by H. A. Sunday.

The town has two lumber yards. two drug stores. two hardware stores. five

general merchandise stores. two millinery stores. one livery stable. one restau

rant, one notion and stationery store, one furniture store. one tinware and stove

store. with tin shop. one confectionery store. one flour and feed store. one

blacksmith shop. one wagon shop. two carpenters. two lawyers. two doctors,

two preachers. two school teachers. two real estate offices and three live stock

shippers. Coal and flagging stone are found on the town site. This is an ex

cellent trading point. and the supply of goods in the town has never yet been

sufl‘icient for the demand. It is the best shipping point for livestock andgrain

between Ottawa and Burlington. The Waverly Nrw: was started October 5.

1882, by J. L. Senior.

CHURCHES.

Til: Wat/(fly Prrrbylnl'an Churr/i was organized May 1. 1880. with a

membership of eleven. First pastor, Rev. W. M. Pocock. who still ofilciates.

Present membership. forty-eight. Number of persons connected with the

church since its organization, fifty-one. New and substantial frame building.

Value of church property $2,000.

In 1881 the Congregational Ckurr/l erected an edifice which cost $1,200.

The church subsequently disbanded and sold its property to the school district

for a schoolhouse. The Presbyterians erected a church edifice in 1882. costing

$1,800. The Methodist and New Light churches have no edifices.

OTHER CHURCHES IN THE COUNTY.

Pleamnl Hill Chris-liars Cliurc/l. was organized May 15. 1872.wiih a mem

bership of thirty-two; first pastor. Rev. William C. Wilson; church building.

frame. valued at $1.000; present number of members. eighty-four; name of

present Pastor. Rev. A. H. Britton.

Noth Big Creek Bapn'n Cl: unit—Organized in May. 1871. Rev. J.

Mickel. first pastor. He was succeeded by Rev. J. Heritage. in December.

1871. who is still pastor. The church meets in the “ Coley Hill Schoolhouse."

It has no church property. Number of members. thirty-eight.

lt’ork Creek Prubylzrian Church—Organized April 20. 1870. A good

stone church. in good repair. valued at $1,500. A frame parsonage valued at

$450. First Pastor. Rev. W. R. Erskine. Number of members. when or

ganized. fifteen; present number of members, seventy. Whole number of

members connected with the church since its organization. 17!. Present

Pastor. Rev. W. M. Pocock.

Hirkary Creek Baplirt Chunk—Organized March 12. 1876. Pastor. Rev.

A. H. Petty. Number of members, eighteen. No church property.

There is a Methodist Church. or class. at Ottumwa. with a membership of

nineteen; another in Key West Township. with a membership of seven; another

in Hampden Township. with a membership of fifteen; another in Star Towns

ship. with a membership of five; another at Carter’s in Neosho Township. 0r

ganized in 1858 ;_ another at Sunnyside. Avon Township. organized in 1876;

another at Strawn. another at Glenwood. another at Waverly and another on

Long Creek. The church at Sunnyside has an edifice. and the church at

Waverly has a parsonage valued at $700. The Waverly church was organized

in July. 1381. by Rev. H. J. Coker. the present pastor. There are also other

Methodist classes in the county.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHBS.—ROCK orunnt TOWNSHIP.

J. W. BIXLER. merchant. was born in Pike County. Illinois. October 21.1858. In 1881

his parents moved to Kansas. and located in Lyon County. and remained there until 1887;

moved to Ottawa. Franklin County. and lived there until 1871. He removed to Osage

County. and located in Waverly. Coliey County. in October. 1882. and engaged in the mer
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cantile business. He was married In Ottaw Franklin County, In October 1880. to Miss

goseghgie E. Frone, a native of New Yor ; they have two children, Carrie A., and

ara .

ZEN US H. BROOK, clerk, was born In Scloto County, Ohio, In 1846, and lived In

his native State about nine years. He moved with his )arents to Illinois, and located In

Edward County for fourxears, and then to Clay County or four years, and then to Fayette

County for two ears, an to Ellingham Count;t for ten years, and to Sher County for three

years. In 1878. 0 came to Kansas and locate In Rock Creek Township, olfey County. He

as lived In Waverly about three years. He was engaged In farming and carpentering

business until 1880. and has since been clerk In Hammond’s day good store. He was mar

ried In EIIIngham County, Ill., In 1867 to Miss Cynthia Ann r ht, a native of Indiana.

The have one chlid—Schu ler C. Mr. Brock Is a member of the asonlc Order, and of the

Met odlst Episcopal Churc , and enlisted I111864 In the One Hundred and Forty-third II

lInoIs Regiment, and served 100 days, then he enlisted In the Seventh Illinois Cavalry, and

served with that Re Iment until the close of the war.

FULTON W. B OWN, farmer, Section 12. P. O. Waverly; was born In Augusta County

Va.. In 1837. and Ilvedln his native State until 1869. when he came to Kansas, and located

In Rock Creek Township, Colfey County, two miles north of Waverly. and engaged In farm

Ing. Is also acarpenter. Mr. Brown was married In Virginia, In 1864. to as Mary A.

White, a native of Virginia; the have seven children—Eugene F., Benjamin 8, Edward

114., iz'lldneyl 15., Hugh H.. Robert .. and Clarence. Mr. Brown Is an elder In the Presbyter

an ‘ um: 1.

JOHN J. CAMPBELL, merchant, was born In York County. Pa., In 1846. and removed

with his~pareuts to Hardin County, Ohio, at the a e of six years, and lived there until Jan

uary, 1879; In this month he came to Kansas, an located at Ottawa one year, and came to

Waverly In 1880, and enga ed in the hardware business when there were onli two

business houses In the town. Ie was married In Waverly, March 30. 1882, to Miss Izzle

J. Clirlsty adau liter of J. W. Christy, o Waverly.

ALFRED CA MAN, farmer, Section 3. P. O. Waverly; was born In Fay te Countv.

Ohio. and moved with his parents to Indiana, at two ears of age; live-i In that tate about

twenty-four years; then moved to Tazewell Count ', I I., and lived there about twenty 'ears.

He came to Kansas in the spring of 1881. an locatedln Rock Creek Townshi , ‘offey

Count , and engaged In farmln ,near Waverly. Mr. Carman was married In Ii Inols, to

Miss argiJ. McCoy, a native 0 Ohio; they have six children—Mary K.. Martha E., Minnie

12., Ruth ., Maria and Caleb K.

JOHN Q. CARMAIN, farmer, P. O. Waverly, was born In Indiana, 1846; remained In

his native State twelve years. then went with his parents to Illinois; remained there twenty

two years. then came to Kansas located In Cotfey County, Rock Creek Township. Was mar

ried In Illinois. 1868, to Miss Vlctorla T. IIaker, a native of Tennessee. He lost his wife In

February, 1869; married again. 1871, to Miss Mary A. Been,a native of England. They

have four children—Elva J., Mallssa E.. Alfred H. and Babe E. His father, Henry Carinaln

was born In Maryland. 1790' he came to Ohio, 1818, remained In Ohio six years, then came

to Indiana. He was marrie , 1829, to Miss Mary Wright, a native of Delaware.

HIRAM N. CLARK. P. O. Agricola, was born n Canada. In 1843, came to Illinois In

1850. came to Kansas In 1867, located In Douglas C unty In 1880, removed to Colfe County.

locating on a farm In Rock Creek Township, near Waverly. Was married In ranklin

County, Kan., In 1870. to Miss Eliza Shepard, a native of Wisconsin. They have two chil

dren—Waiter and Werter. Enlisted In 1861 In Company F. Thirty-fourth Illinois Regi

ment, remained with this re iment two years. then re-enlisted In the same regiment as a

veteran, remained until the c ose of the war. -

HENRY A. CLUTE, farmer, P. 0. Waverly. was born In Monroe County. N. Y., 1840.

wentto Mlchl an. 1844, came to Kansas, 1882. ocated at Waverly. Was married In Michi

gan, 1868. to lss Florence Cossmau, a native of Michigan; have seven children—Charles,

chu 'ler Homer. Geor e, Henry, Sidney and Eva G. Enlisted in Company H. Merills

Cave ry. 1862;1'emaine with this company until June,1865; was on detached service, under

Rosecrans. Is also a grain dealer at Waverly, Kan.

TIIOMAS DONNELL, real estate agent and attorney-at-law, was born in Pennsylvania

In 1837. and lived In his native State until 1858. when he moved to Ohio and lived there a

short time. then moved to Illinois. He remained in the latter State until 1868, then came to

Kansas and located at Ottawa, where he remained two years. He removed to Osage Count

In 1870. and lived there until 1881, where he engaged In farming. He was afterward cler

of the District Court for Osage County and has been In the drug business since. He Is now

engaged In the real estate and land agency business In Waverly. Mr. Donnell was married

in Warren County. Ill., In 1864. to Miss Margaret A. Foster, a native of Illinois. The have

two children—John Y., and Mary A. Mr. Donnell is a member of the Presbyterian C IIII‘CII.

LYMAN H. FLINT, farmer, P. O. Waverly, was born In Genesee Countv. N. Y.. In 1816.

remained In his native State twenty-three years. He then removed to Ohio, remainedin

this State slxgears, then moved to Illinois, remained there until 1864. then came to Kansas

located In An ersou County and remained there until 1880. then came to Coffey County and

located In Rock Creek. near Waverly. Has been engaged In farming and stock-raising. He

was married In New York in 1835. to Miss Huldah O. Lewis,a native of New York. Has

seven children—Dollie J, Maryette I-‘., Francis M., Annah D.. Caroline M., Luey D. and

Laura A'. Belongs to the Christian Church. Mr. Flint came to Kansas In time of war and

had to guard his house every night. He was one of the early settlers of Anderson County.

_ C. B. FORSY'I‘H E, wagon-maker, was born In Pennsylvania In 1845, and lived In his

native State about eighteen years. He then moved to O Ho. and lived In that State from

1852 to 1859; then returned to Pennsylvania and remained there ten "ears, and came to

Kansas In 1869, locating In Lyndon, Osa e County. There he remalne about two years

then moved onto a farm, “Veil there a s iort time. and returned to Pennsylvania; remain

there four years, thenreturned to Kansas In 1877. untl located on a farm In Osage County.

He lived there four years. and came to Waverly. Colfev Couutfiln the spring of 882. Mr.

Forsi'the was married In Pennsylvania in 1877. to Miss Eva . Conliin, a native of Penn

sylvanla. He is a member of the Presbyterian Church. Enlisted In 1864 In the One Hun

dredth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and served until the close of the war.

DAVID A. GORSUCH. farmer, P. O. Waverly, was born In Ohio In 1820: went to Cali

fornia In 1875. remained there six months then came to Kansas. Located In Franklin Coun

t near Ottawa In 1877- moved to Ohio In 1878; came to Kansas and located on a farm on

ock Creek. In ColftyCounty; IIRS lived there since. He was married In Wayne County,

Ohio, In 1842. to Miss Maria Kirnerer.a native of Ohio. They have five children—Eva,

Thomas Henrietta, Temperance E. and W. E. Gorsuch. He has belonged to the Masonic

Fraternity, and to the Disciples' Church for many years. He Is a large sh pper of stock, and

has a large vein of coal on his farm. '

I. S. GREEN, farmer, P. O. Waverly, was born In New Jersey In 1830: wentto Ohio in

1834; wentto Illinois In 1861: came to Kansas in 1866; first located on a farm near Bur

lington, Coffey County, In 1876; moved to his farm In Rock Creek Townshi . Coffey County,

near Waverl Was married In Coffey County, Kansas, In 1867 to Mrs. Eliza A. Prout, a

native of Iowa. They have six children-Rachel, Andrew J. M'arlon I.. John D.. Rebecca

E. and Charles R. Enlisted In Company K, Sixty-second Re Iment. Illinois Volunteers; re

mained with this regiment until 1865; was mustered out at Springfield, Ill.

J. W. HAMMOND, merchant, was born In Cedar County. Iowa, In 1848. and lived In

his native State twenty-two years. He moved to Kansas In 18 0. and located In Osage Coun

ty. living In that county ten yneais. In the spring of 1880 he located In Waverly and engaged

In enerai merchandls ng. . r. Hammond was married In Osa 0 County In 1870,10 Miss

A elaide Sears, a native of Illinois. They have two children— lilard S. and Charles. Mr.

tIzannnond was Postmaster at Lyndon, Osage County. He is a member of the Masonic Fra

rn y. ‘

ISAAC N. HAYS, farmer, P. O. Waverly, was born In Penns Ivania In 1841; remained

in his native State twenty-seven years; then came to Kansas an located in Douglas Coun

ty; remained there until 1872. then moved to Harvey Couut , Kan.; remained there nine

years, then came to Coffey County- located on a farm In Roe Creek Township, near Wa

verl '; has engaged In farming and stock- rowing. Was married In Pennsylvania In 1863,

to iss Satle . Martin, a native of ennsylvaula. Has four children—Maiburn H.

Minnie. Cora E. and Oscar 0.; belongs to the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Hayes enlisted

September I, 1861. In Compan H, One Hundred and Second Infantry Regiment Pennsyl

vania Volunteers; remained w tn this regiment one year; was mustered out at Harrison

Landln Va.; was In the Seven Days’ battle In front of Richmond.

AL XANDER HUTCHISON, merchant. was born In Lee County, West Va., In 1819. and

lived In his native State seven years. He then moved to Kentuck with his parents. and

remained there until ten years of a e, when his parents moved to adison. Ind., and lived

In that State until 1864; moved to owa and remained there three years; removed to Osage

County, Kan., In 1879. and lived In that county until 1881; moved to Waverly, Coffey Count ,

and enga ed In the grocer business, and Is also enga ed In farmln . He was married u

Indiana, n 1840. to Miss chel Davidson. a native 0 Virginia. 'I ey have ten children

Wlliiam. David, Mary J.. Emily. Daniel. Angeletta. Joseph Jerome C., Malinda, Bathsuba,

Eliza Ann. He Is a member of the Christian Church.

W. T. HUI‘CHISON. farmer. P. O. Agricola. was born In Center County, Pa., In 1847.

Came to Illinois In 1865; ca I e to Kansas In 1870; located In Johnson County In 1878; came

to Rock Creek Township, Coffey County; located 0 i a farm near Agricola. Belongs to

Grand Army of Republic. Was n State militia In Illinois, 1863.

ANDREW J.JAMES, farmer, Section 24. P. O. Waverly, was born In Montgomery

County, Va., and at the age of five years moved with his parents to Rush County, Ind., and

lived In that State until 1860; moved to Illinois and lived In that State six years and came

to Kansas In 1866. He located In Rock Creek Township near Waverlv, In Colfe County,

and engaged In farming. Mr. James was married In Jo mson County, Ind., In 18 4. to Miss

Sophia Cunningham. a native of Indiana. They have eight children—Joshua David. John,

George. William, Frank, Ephraim and Sarah. He has been Town Trustee and Town Treas

urer, and was recently elected the office of County Commissioner. He has been Identified

with the Republican party sin 1860.

JOHN JAMES, farmer. P. O. Waverl‘y, was born In Indiana in 1852; remained In his

native State ten years, then went with h s parents to Illinois; remained there seven years;

then came to Kansas- located In Rock Creek. Coffey County; has been en aged In farming

and stock-raising. He was married In Coffey Count Kan., In 1877. to ss Maggie Pear

son, a native of Indiana. They have two ch ldren— ora and Myrtle. His wife elongs to

the Christian Church.

JOHN W. JENNINGS. farmer, P. O. Agricola, was born In Iowa, In 1855. Came to

Kansas In 1876. to Osage County In 1882; came to Coffey County- located on afarm In Rock

Creek, near Waverl . He was married In Louisa County. Iowa. In 1877. to Miss S. V. Bemls.

Egatge olfdttinra.h astwo children—Laura J. and E. May. He belongs to the Methodist

s a ‘ urc .

JO EPH H. KEMP was born In Mont omery County. Ohio. In 1853. and lived In his

native State sixteen years. He moved to linois and lived In that State five years, then re

turned to Ohio and remained there five years, and came to Kansas In 1879 and located In

Franklin County. Here he remained not I the fall of 1882. then located In Waverly. Coffe

County, and eng ed In the drug business there. Mr. Kemg was married In Ohio, in 187

to Miss Anna Wh tman, a native of Ohio. They have one c lid. Elsie.

JAMES LIN DSEY, real estate ent, was born In the State of New York In 1848. and

lived In his native State five years. oved with his parents to Michigan, and lived In that

state aboutseveuteeu years. then came to Kansas In 1870 and located In Ottawa. Here he

lived nine years. and moved to Waverly. Coffey County, In 1880 and engaged In farming.

Subsequently he was for atlme In the ardware business. and Is now engaged In the real

estate business and land a ency. Mr. Lindsey was married In Ottawa, n 1874. toMIss

Emma Martin. a native ofO to. They have two children: Mary and Ella. He was one of

the first settlers of Waverlv.

WILLIAM MARRIOTT, farmer, P. O. Waverly, was born In England, In 1858. Came to

the United States In 1874; located first In Illinois. Cameto Kansas In 1877. waited 8% BI"

llngtnn, then moved same year to Rock Creek Township. Coffey County. He was married

In 1878, to Miss Marv Turner, a native of Ohio. They have two chi dren: Anna L. and

Laura E Belongs to Presbyterian Church; Is Clerk of School District; has seventy-five

head of Short-horn and Jersey cattle.

ALEXANDER MARTIN, farmer P. O. Waverly was born In Ireland In 1880; came to

the United States In 1848. locating In New York. In 1850 came to Illinois; In 1873 came to

Kansas and located on a farm near Waverly. Coffe County; has lived there since. He was

married In New York, In 1852. to Ann Clark, a nat ve of Ire.aud- have threechlldren: Fan

nie William C. and Alexander. He was married sin to Mrs. MarxiA. Patterson,a native

of Maryland, in Illinois, in 1862. Thev have flvec illdren: Erskln arlon Jesse W., El

dridge Newton, Mary J. and Irilious Ira. Belong to the Free Masons. 'When the cIvIl

war roke out be enl sted In Compan A, Eighth e Iment Illinois Volunteers for three

vears. He'stayed with the r Iment hrough the batt es of Fort Donelson and Pittsburgh

Landing. _In the last named altle he was wounded and afterwards discharged for disa

bility. n the winter of 1863 he re-enlisted In the Fourth Illinois Cavalry, Comgany M.

He stayed with his com any till February 21. 1864. when he received a wound In t 0 right

shoulder which cripple him forllfe.

GEORGE A. MASSIE. farmer, P. O. Waverly, was born In Ohio, In 1852: remained In

his native State until 1876 then moved to Illinois; remained there until 1880. then came to

Kansas. Located In Franklin County. near Ottawa; 1881 came to Coffey _Coun ; located

In Rock Creek Township near Waverly;i Has been engaged In farming and stoc raising.

Was married In Ohio, In 1876, to Miss attIe Ramsey. a native of Ohio; has two' children—

Laura M. and Harry A. Belongs to Christian Church. Mr. Massle has taught school eleven

years; Is a young man much esteemed.

WILLIAM C. MORR SON. farmer, P. O. Waverliy was born In Pennsylvanltg In 1822.

Went to New York In 184 ;wentto Pennsylvania In 847; wentto New York In I 50; we!“

to Wisconsin In 1856; wentto Minnesota In 1859; went to New York In 1861; went to Cali—

fornia In 1862; went to New York In 1864; went to Illinois In 1865; went to Michigan In

1876; went back to Illinois, and came to Kansas In 1867. In 1870 went to Coffey County and

located on a farm near Waverly. He was married In Warren County. Pa.. In 1844. to M188

Esther Stoddard, a native of New York. Enlisted In Company C. N nth Regiment Volun

teer Cavalry; remained with this company one year. Is a member of the Free Masons also

of the Odd IFellows.

J. A. NASH, restaurant, was born In Erie Count . Pa.. In 1885. and lived in his native

State forty=three years. He moved to Kansas In 1 8, and located In Rock Creek Town

ship. Coffey County. where he engaged In farming. snow located In Waverly and enga ed

In the restaurant business. He was married In Erie County Pa . In 1856, to Miss Ma ha

A. LIIley, a native of New York. They have two children, Calley M. and Robert. Mr. Nash

is a Justice of the Peace. and has been a Constable, and Is a member of the Masonic order.

J. G. PAINTER. farmer, P. O. Waverly, was born In Morrow Count Ohio. In 1847. and

lived In his-native State until 1878. Came to Kansas and located near averly, on a farm,

and engaged Iu farming and stock-raising, also buying and shippinggraln, ho s and cattle.

He was married In Ohio, In 1869. to Miss hoebe Jaggers. a hat ve of bio. T ey have two

alailldrehu, Georgiana L. and Charley E. Mr. Painter is raising the Berkshire and Poland

' na 0 s.

I~iAA PEARSON. farmer, P. O Waverly, was born In Ohio. 1826. Came to Indiana,

1847. Came to Kansu.1868: located first In Franklin County. In 1871,came to Coffey County,

located on a farm In Rock Creek. near Waverly. He was married to Miss Rebecca Hollo

way, a native of Indiana, In 1849. They have six children—granola, Hulda, Mariette. Mar

garet N., Sarah, L la A. He belongs to the Christian Churc .

C. A. PHILL PS, dru gist, was orn in Chautauqua Count , N. Y., In 1854. and lived In

his native State until 1868“. Then he removed to Pennsylvan a, and lived there until 1876.

Moved to Tennessee. and remained In that State until 1881. when he came to Kansas, and

located at Waverly. Coffey Conn , and enga ed In the drug business. Mr. Phillips was

married In Indiana, In 1881. to M as Lizzie ebster. a native of Indiana. They have one

child an Infant.

J icssn ROGERS, farmer. P. o. Waverly, was born In New York, 1817. In 1848 moved
to Ohio: 1845. moved to Michigan; 1870. came to Kansas; located on a farm In Rock Creek.

Coffey County; has livedthere since. Was married In Rushford Co., NY. 1839. to Miss Mary

A. Bates, a native of New York. They have slxchildren—Lucenna. Sa , Thomas A.. Clara.

Edgar and Ida. Was married again In Michigan, 1872. to Mrs. Rena Cole. He belongs to the

Presbyterian Church. Enlisted In Company A, Two fth Regiment MIchI an Vo unteers.

Served with this regiment two years and el t months, and was honorably Ischar ed.

JOHN L. SENIOR, banker, was born In ontgomery, Orange Co., New York, In 854,and

lived In his native State twenty-five years. He came to Kansas In July, 1880. and located

at Waveria', and engaged In the practice of law. Mr. Senior studied law In New York State

and was a mitted to practice In the courts of New York In 1880. He is now engaged In the

banking business In Waverly, Coflequounty. He is a single man and was educated at

Rutgers College at New Brunswick ew Jersey, and graduated from that Institution In

1878. Is a member of the Presbyte an Church In Waverly. Mr. Senior is a member of the

banking firm of Fisher 6'. Senior.

JOHN F. STARK, contractor was born In Charlestown, West Virginia, and lived In that

State until 1854, then moved to ‘ vington. Kentucky, and remained there a short time, re

turnedto Virginia, and In 1861 eng ed In the Quartermaster’s Department In the army

and remained In that department unt 1865; WM 0081806 1" It‘ll"!!! 800d! ind 187111108 "1

West Virginia until 1875. when he moved to Iowa and remained there one year. He came

to Kansas In the spring of 1876 and located In Johnson County for two years- then lived In

McPherson County two ears; and moved to Waverly Coffey County, In 1880. and en aged

In contracting and build ng. Mr. Stark was married In‘West Irglnia In 1868 to Miss artha

E. Peeples. a native of Vir ma; they have four children—Maude. Harr , Clyde, and Claribei.

Mr. Stark Is a member of he Knights of Honor, and of the Methodist lplscopal Church.

H. A. SUNDAY, hotelkeeper, was born In Ashland County.OhIo, In 833. and lived In his

native State until 1860. he then moved to Illinois and lived In DeWItt County for five years,

returned to Ohio In 1865 and lived In Ashland and Williams counties until he came to Kan

sas In May,-1881. and located In Waverly. Cofley County, and enga ed In merchandising.

He sold out his business In October, 1882, and built a Iar e hotel. e is now proprietor of

the Waverly Hotel. Mr. Sunday was married In Ohio In I 55 to Miss Mary Ann Barnes. He

lost his first wife and was married again In 1862 to Miss Marla Staffer a native of Ohio.

The have three children—Arthur J.. Flora M., and Blanche D. Mr. Sunday Is a member of

the . asonlc Order and Is Identified with the Democratic partg.

A. N. SYLVESTER,was born In Dearborn County,1nd.,ln I 32. lived In his native State till

1852. then went to California. returned to Minnesota In 1859. left Minnesota In 1860; went

to Colorado the same year, stayed there till the fall of 1862; enlisted In the Second Cavalry

Volunteers. served In the army till Februar 1. 1865- was mustered out, came to Johnson

County, Kansas, and was married to Miss El za J. Williams; was engaged In farming for

three years; went to Kansas City and clerked for three years; returned to Olathe and went

to merchandising- was In that business for ten years then moved to Waverly, Coffey Co.,

Kan., and engaged In the merchantlle business. His first wife was born In Kentucky;

they had one ch Id, David B. After the death of his first wife was married to Mrs. Emma

Bygabtiakeg tiratlve of Pennsylvania. Was the first Postmaster at Waverly, and a member

0 t e . O. . .
DAVID C. THAROMAN farmer, P. O. Agricola. was born In Adams County, Ohio,

1834. moved to Kentuck 1858. came to Kansas 1871, first located on a farm In e

County 1874. came to Co ey County, located on a farm In Rock Creek Township. near AKg -

cola; was married In Lewis Count , Ky.. 1861. to Miss Catherine Murwy, a native of en

tucky; they have three children amuel W.. Sarah F.. and John T. as married again In

Kentucky. 1867. to Rebecca Murgliy, a native of Kentucky"; have six children—Elmer 0.

Mary G., Albert M., James A., has J., and Clyde A.; Ion s to Methodist Episcopl

Church. Enlisted In Company E Twenty-second Re Iment entucky Voluntee re

mained with this Company two years. was In battles of hamplon Hill, Black River B 036;

was First Lieutenant. '
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DR. E. TILTON. now enlgs. ed In farming near Waverly. Kansas, was born In Knox

County, Ohio, January 13. 2'. remained In his native State seventeen years. and theli

wentto Indiana, where he studied medicine with Dr. Currv, oI Lockport, Cass County, and

Dr. Jerolamlil oI Logansport; commenced the lractlcc of medicine In Wh to Count , and

then went to Illinois and practiced medicine at owurd‘s Point and In the vicinity 0 Van

daila, Fayette County. and then located ill Teutopolls, Eitiughanl County, his practice iii the

two counties running over a period of about five years. Then inadea trip to California

and returned home at the end 0! the year 1550, by way 0! the Isthmus of Panama and New

Orleans. Having resided Ill EiIlngllain County six yours. lnoved back to Fayette County, re

mained there about four years, then moved to Rice County. erln.. remained two years and

then moved to Iowaremsilled there abollt tour yearsmnd come to Kansas, located on a farm

Ill Miami County and rellleined there sixteen years, then came to CotIey Count and located

on a farm In RocItCreek Township. near Waverly, where he is engaged In farm 11 and stock

raising. He was married In Illinois In i818, to Rovilla Grillith. a native or New ork- has

seven children—Winfield 8.. Mary L.. Albert W.;WIIIIam 15., Emma M., Allin J., and Shor

man J. Belon s to the Baptist Church.

THOMAS . TRUITI‘, tarlner, P. 0. Agricola. was born In Kentucky In 1839. mired

to Illinois In 1865. came to Kansas in 1869 was married In Kentucky In 1862 to Miss Pris

cilla Waring, a native or Kelltuck . They rive seven children-Rebecca, Millle, Richard,

Frail k, Alice, Mary and Hattie. eloilgs to the Mellie list Episcopal Church or Agricola.

WALTER. II. ' UTTLE. blacksmith, was born Ill the State 01' New York In 1857. and

lived In his native State twenty-four years. He came to Kansas lil February 1882. and lo

cated in Waverly. CoiIey County, and engaged ill the blacksmith business. Mr. Tuttle wtls

marriedih New York ltl 1879. to Miss Alilin T. Siloolinlaker. a native M New York. They

httvl'pl one child, Mary B. Mr. Tuttie Is all active, enterprising young man, and a good block

sm l.

DR. CHARLES VAN ORMAN wasborn In MedlnaCoulity,0hI0. In 1889. and lived In his

native State ten years. He illoved to Baraboo County, Wis.. and lived there ten ears, then

moved tolillnols nlld remained there from 1859 to 1861. and enlisted ill the hirty-fifth

Illinois Volunteer Iiltnntr ,and served three years wltll that regiment. AIterward he

joined the One Hundred an Forty-cl Iltll Illillu s Regiment, and served till the close of the

war. He located in Missouri In t is ta ioI1865, and lchd ill that State Irom 1865 101878.

Returned to Illinois and remained two years, and came to Kansas in 1881 and located in

Waverly and engaged in the practice or medicine. He was educated in medicine ill tile

Ohio Medical College and the American Medical College of st. Louis. and has been engaged

In the practice or medicine since 1861. Dr. Vail Orman was married in Pans, Illinois, in

1864. to Miss M. J. Patton. a native 01' Pennsylvania. They have four cli ldren—Chltrles E.,

William M., Marion and Joseph. Dr. VanOrmall is a member or the asonlc Iraternity

and the I. 0.0. I-‘.. and is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

JAMES F. WIII'I‘E. (armor, Section 1 O. Waverly, was born In Virginlaln 1844,

and lived In his native State until he was twenty-two years of age. He then moved to Mis

souri and lived there two years, and came to Kansas in 1869. locating in Rock Creek Town

shl . Cottey County, where Ile ls engaged in farming, two miles north of Waverly. He

he a so engaged in raising Poland-China hogs. Mr. White is a member of the Presbyterian

Ilurch.

JOHN C. WHIT Iarmer P. 0. A rlcola was born In Vlrginlain1887; wentto Cali

Iornin Ill 1856: came ack to Virginia n IBIII; came to Kansas in 1877: located on a turn

ill Rock Creek. CoiIey County; was married In Virginia. in 1866. to Miss Martha 8. Parmel,

a native or Vlr lnla. They have two children—Nettle J. and Charles B. Married again In

Rock Creek, Co av 00.. Kan. in 1877, to Miss Serepta Treweit. a native of Illinois; have

two children—Willie W. anl Carrie M.; belongs to the Methodist Church. Enlistedin

Company I, First Be lment United States Regular Cavalry; served with this re lment tive

years- waswounded wlce;iierved under Geo. B. McClellan, Hooker and Hurilsi e.

'I‘IIOMAS WILLIAMS, farmer, P. 0. Waverly, was born ill Lycoming Count . Penn., in

1834; moved to Obi in 1835; wenttolndiaiiaiu 1838; came to Kansas iii 18 4; I

first at Burlington. oi‘ley County. in 1876; moved to Rock Creek Township; located oil a

farm near Waverly. He was married May 14 1857. to Miss Eliza J. Shni‘lr. ill Indiana;

have nine children—William B. Amlsa J., John C. 15., Sarah A.. Martha 11.. Charles M ,

guaudhE" Dora J and Cora A.; belongs to Odd Fellows; wIIe belongs to Presbyterian

urc .

EDMUND WRIGHT, Iarmer, Section 24, P. O. Waverily, was born in Cnyulgrt Count ,

N. Y., In 1822, alld ilvedin his native State twelve years. ernoved to Ohio. .111 located n

Morrow Count ,Ilen there until 1878. when he came to Kansas and located ill Rock

Creek Towilsh p. Co e County, near Waverly; here he has been engaged ill Iltrtnin and

stock‘ralslng, and in ra sing hogs, cattle and horses. Mr. Wright was married In Oh o, In

1844, to Miss Elizabeth Harden. a native of Ohio. They have one child-Zoe.

DEFUNCT TOWNS.

Hallrpdm.—This town was settled by the Hampden colony, previously re

ferred to, April 26, 1855. On the 5th of the following August the owners of

the town site had their first drawing for lots. On Sunday, April 29, 1855, Rev.

Mr. Kni ht preached the first sermon on the town site, and, as far as known, it

was the first sermon ever preached in Coffey County. May 22, 1855, the first

Sunday school in the county was organized at Humpden. Several houses were

built in the town during the years 1855 and 1856, and its projectors and owners

expected to make it the leading emporium of Southern Kansas. The establish

ment of its rival, Burlington, across the river, in 1857, gave a check to the

growth from which it did not recover until the removal of the county seat from

Burlington to Hampden, in 1863. August 18, 1859, Enos Strawn, Probate

Judge of Coffey County, deeded the town site to John M. Espy and Amasa

B. Sampson in trust for the occupants, and on the same day Messrs. Espy and

Sampson conveyed the property to Rucben H. Farnham, of Lecompton.

September 19, 1860, Mr. Farnham conveyed the property to Isaac E. Olncy, of

Clinton, Mo. Major A. C. Marvin, of the same place, was understood to be a

silent partner of Mr. Olney in the purchase. Mr. Olney immediately removed

to Hampdcn and erected a dwelling house there for his family. In the fall of

1863 and in 1864 several houses were erected there and the removal of the

county seat there revived the hopes of its friends. June 4, 1864. I. E. Olney

issued there the first number of the Ham den Exporilar, which lived a preca

rious existence until the spring of 1865. w en the office was removed to Garnett.

The town received a. death blow in November, 1865, by the removal of the

county seat to Burlington, and no efforts have ever been made since to revive it.

Nzorfia City—This town was founded in 1856by Marcus J. Parrott, Joel K.

Goodin, and others, in Neosho Township. A hotel, store, saw mill and other

buildings were erected there at an early day. The town failed, however, to at

tract settlers, and by an act of the Territorial Legislalure February 27, 1860,

the town was vacated and the plat and record annulled.

Na:lrvi11e.—This town was located on Section 14, Township 21, Range 16,

in Avon (now Star) Township. Its founders were W. J. Sanders, John J.

Sanders, G. W. Campbell and Mr. Cascboom. Platted in the spring of 1858,

it had at onetime a store, blacksmith shop, postofiice and a half dozen dwell

ing houses. It was finished by the drouth of 1860 and is now a farm.

C/il':ka:aru.—Started in 1857 by parties in Louisville, Ky.. as a rival to

Hampdcn. Its location was a mile east of Hampden. It was purely a paper

town, no improvements ever having been made there.

Antram.—As the story goes, a couple of men were sent to Kansas in the

summer of 1857, to select a town site for a company in Aurora, Ill. The two

agents started from Lawrence in a wagon, with commissary stores, including a

jug of whisky. intending to select some point on the Neosho river for the town.

On the second night out they camped on a bleak rairie, about six miles south

of the Torquois Creek. in what is now Rock Creek Township, Coffey County.

During the night the whisky gave out, and there being no prospect of replen—

ishing their stock without returning to Lawrence, they selected the spot where

they camped that night for the town site and returned to Aurora, where they

madea. flattering report to the home company of the result of their mission.

The new town was called Aurora, was surveyed and platted, a house wascrect

ed, and an unsuccessful attempt was made to dig a well. Nothing else was done

and the enterprise was soon abandoned. The house was occupied for many

years by Thomas Dixon and family, and the place was known as "Dixon’s"

Lone House." It was kept as a house of public entertainment.

Or:ad.—Thi~. was a paper town, located near the farm of \Vcsley Stubble—

field, ten miles northeast of Burlington. It was started as a speculation by a

party of Lawrence men, of which Governor Robinson was the head, in the

winter of 1356-7. The town was surveyed by B. L. Kingsbury in the spring of

1857. and many shares in the town, of ten lots each, were sold by the pro

prieiors. No houses were ever built them.

Pal/awahlml':.—On Section 17, Township 20, Range 17, was located the

town of Pottawatomie, in the spring of 1858. The town was surveyed by

Orson Kent, but it was never platted. George W. Fletcher and Harmon

Hozier erected houses there. and that was all ever done to make a town there.

California—This was located on Benedict Creek, California Township, on

Section 9. Township 20, Range 14, in the spring of 1858. No buildings were

ever erected there.

Baryon—This town was located on Section 9, Township 23, Range 14, at

thejunction of Dinner and South Big creeks. The founders were from llos

ton, Mass" and the first settlements and improvements were made in 1872.

The members of the colony. before leaving Boston, elected township officers

from among their number, supposing that the place they were going to was an

uninhabited wilderness. Twelve business and dwelling houses were erected

there, but owing to dissensions among the people the town sickened and died,

and the buildings were removed to neighboring farms. The last building re

maining was the hotel, which was removed by F. A. Athcrly in October, 1882.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—srnlno cnnurt 'rowa'snir.

JAMES H. BEARD. farmer. PJO. LeRoy, was born in Rockingham County. Va.. In

1823. and lived there twenty-seven years. and moved to Illinois and lived there seven

years. and came to Kansas Ill 1357, and located ill Spring Creek Township. Coitry COItlllz’,

and has been engaged in farming and stock raising. He was married In II lilois, Ill 1852. 0

Miss Julia Funk, a native oI Illinois: they have seven children. Jolln W., Florence .I.. Cyli

tllla A., Merriet L., George. Mary and Nevada. He Is School Treasurer and Is a member of

lchlfil Depiocratlc party, and is engaged in raising Short-horn cattle and Berkshire and Poland

l rirl logs.

JAMES W. BROWN. was born in Madison County. Va.. August I. 1829. was raised 0" l

farm. Was married to Miss Malinda A. Inmuels. Julie 5. 1852. Iii the tail of "If same year

moved to Cass County. Ill.. and made farming and stock raising a business. In 866 moved

to Jackson County, Mo.. bought a farm and continued farming and stock raising. sold out ill

the [all of 1879. moved to Kansas. Spring Creek Township. (IoiIey County, bought a farm

and Is now engaged in stock raising. Thay have raised a family oI six cil ldren. four sons

and two dau liters—Thomas J.. Charles W.. Samuel It. Franklin 0.. Olive E. and Ellie L.

RMI LION BYPIELD. farmer, P. 0. Neosho Fails. was born ill Indiana. in 1837.

and at live years of age his parents llll'ved to Illinois and lived there until 1865. and came to

Kansas and located on a farm In Spring Creek Township. Coffey County. and ii“ been eri

gaged lll Ialniiilg andsiock rowing. He was married in Illliloi-. ill 18.59. to Mary E. billel.

a native of Indiana. They love seven children—William A., Emma 1-‘., Olive N.. Charles

A., Sarah Florence, Lennard I.. and Thomas W.

JOHN D. GILLI-ISPII-J Inrmer, P. O. LeRov. was born in Pennsylvania. in 1889. and

came to Kansas Ill 1872 and located In Spring reek Township, (‘ulIey County. and is en

g‘nged in farmiligrliid stock growing. He was married In Penna 'Ivania, ili 1865.1-iMlss

J arlha E. Cassndy, a native oI Pennsylvania. They have two c iildreil, Willlanl I. and

clinic.

JAMES K. MCPONNELL. farmer. P. 0. LeRoy. was born in New Jersey, in 1820. and

lived there ulilll 18.57, and came to Kansas and located In Spring Creek Township. CoiIey

County, and has been engaged In farming and stock glowiill. He was married ill Col'ley

County. in 1859. to Miss Belle Hathaway, a native of New York. They have three children

—0¢0|'R°.(7|\11rl(*! and Isabella. He is a member of the Re ilbilcaii party.

PEY'I‘ON MILLER. farmer. P. 0. LeRov. was horn in irgillin. In 1832.amiiived thi-re

nineteen years. and went to Iiioomiiigtoli. l.alld lived there until 1857, and came to Kail

sas. and located in Spring Creek Township. (‘.oiiey County. and has been engaged ill farin

in and SIIIl‘K-"Il'ililg. He wasinarrledill Illinois in 1855, to Elllfl J. IIoll e, n native of

Ii inoll. They have two children—John H. and James. Mr. Miller Is one o the early set

tlers or the county.

URGE W. PARSLEY, Iarmer,1’.0. LeRoy, was born in Jackson County, Ind.,In

1828; lived there forty-one years, and came to Kansas In 1869. locating in Spring Creek,

CoiIe ' Countv, and has been engaged ill iarinin and stock-raisinf; has spent art 01 his

time 11 teaching school. He was married ill Ilit laiia, ill IBM. to M ss Catherine mm. a rll

tive of Indiana. They, have eight children—Victor. Harley. I-‘rililk, George. Robert. Rnlpii,

Lizzie and Mina, He as been County Commissiol.er three years, and Town Trustee. He Is

a member of the Free Masons.

FREDERICK SCHRU MP farmer. P. 0. LeRoy, was born in Germany, ill 1882, and

"m9 l" the UllllPd States ill 1857. and located ill lii nois, and in 1858. he came to Kansas

and located In Spring Creek Township. CotIry County. and is engaged In Iarillillg and stock

growing. He was married ill (‘.utIrv ‘ounty, Kali.. to Miss Delia Williams. n nal_ive or In

laiis. and have one child-Lizzie. He was married again in 1871. to Miss Mary Lnglebrick,

a native or Gerniliilv.

HARVEY T. SHORT, farmer, P. 0.1.eRny. was born in Lawrence County, Ind., in 1881,

lived tlieretweive years and moved with his parents to Illinois. lived there until April,

1855. and then came to Kansas, locating in Avon Township, Cork-y County; now lives in

Spring Creek, and has been engaged ill farming and slock growing. He was married that

in Erie Count -, Penn. ill 1856. to Ml~s Clarissa A. Blair,a native of Pennsylvania. They

had one chll --I.consr<l. Hisniiedied in 1560. He was married again in 1868,tn Mrs.

Frances J. Gormley. a native of Illinois. and widow M J. W. Gorniley, who died ill the

arm '. Mrs. Short had two children by a former in: rriage-Alice, who isa resident of Col

fry ounty, and a school teacher, and \Viiber W., who is a resident oI Fair Play, P_ark Co.,

Colorado. They have five children—Royal D., Lula 12., I. 'ndeii L., Prallilie E. and Rollie 6.

He Is a member or me Christian Churc . He enlisted n August, 1861. in _Cflmi'illu' D.

Sggcnth Regiment Illinois Cavalry, and served tour years; was mustered out hovenlber 17,

JOHN 1!. SMITH, farmer, P. O. LeRoy. was born in Pennsylvania, iii 1834. and came to

Kansas In 1876. and located ill Spring t‘reek Township. and has been encased III III "Hill!

and stock crowing. He was married n Pennsylvania iii 1862, to Miss Eliza Hess-icy. a native

tat Pennseillvnnp, and have four children-John, Lizzie. Charley, Arthur; is a nlelllber of the

a tie! illrc i.
IZIOII ' K. SNODGRASS, farmer, v. 0. Le Key. was born in Indiana in 1836. Ind

lived there twenty years, and moved to Iowa and remained there a short time. and moved

back to Indiana and reini'illed tliere Iour years, and returned to Iowa and stopped one year.

and came to Kansas In 1862 and located in Spring (‘reelt Township, (‘oIIl-‘y County. and iii

enga ed in Isl ming and stock growing. He was married in 185910 Miss I argarl-t A. Bolen,

a nu lve oI Indiana. They have Your children—William 15., Eva Louie. Florence and

Walter. He Is a member of the I. 0.0. I-‘. and hi the Kill his of Honor.

LAFAYETTE S‘I‘ALI-IY, Iarmer. P. 0. Le Roy, was I‘II Ill Iowa In 1852 and, lived

there twelve years and moved to Missouri and lived there until 1879. and flillt‘ to hallsas

and located on S iring Creek. Cofley County, and engaged in farming and sirwk raising. He

was married iii toiIt-y Couniy, Kan., in 1877,10 Miss Iorence Iieard, and have two chll

dren—Earl and Pearl

CHARLES STOULTZING, farmer. P. 0. Le Roi'. was borll Ill Germany, 1832. lived there

fifteen years, then came to tthnIted StatesJot'slerlin Pennsylvania, llvedlhcrefuur years;

came to Kansas, 1856. located in Spring Creek Township. Coi'tcy t‘ouln -. has been rngligcd

in Inrmlng and raising iille stock. He was married in (Torrey County, I 52. to Mill. Matilda

Russell. a native of Indians. who one to Kansas.1857;1llt'yllRVPlWJl Cllllllrefii—Ulfll'lt‘" 1"

and Frank. Mrs. thssell had ilve children by her first Iilisilaiiii—hlizsilelii, hallcy. Eliza

A.. Christopher and Joilil \V. Mr. Stoliltling Ia County Commissioner or CoiIey Coullly, also

a member of the Christian Church.

SAMUEL SWI-ICKEI-‘t, farmer. P. 0. Le Roy, was born in Virginia lrl 1882, and

lived there until he was twenty-one years old, and removed to Illinois and remained there

until 1857, and came to Kansas and located inSprlng Creek Township, and has been cn~
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aged In farming and stock growing. He enlisted In 1861 in the Fifth Kansas Volunteer

‘avalry and sci-Veil With that regiment three years and four months. lie was married in

Spiring Creek Township. Coffey County in 1888 to Miss Amanda Plilllpfi. a native of Illinois.

'I‘ e ' iave two children—Jilin and Lillie. He Is a member of the I. O. O. I".

LEXANUER S. VANORIISTHANI), farmer. P. 0. Le Roy, was born in Pennsyl

vania in] 27. and lived there. thirty years. and moved to Illinois and lived there until 1868.

and came to Kansas and located In Spring Creek 'I‘oiviishlp. Coffey County. and has been en

gaged In farming and stock raising. He “as married in Pennsylvania In 1846 to Miss

Martha 11. Kelly. a native of Penns *lvania. and have five children—John. Isaac. Parker,

Elizabeth and Alexander. He is a ustlce of the Peace and Is a member of the Presbyterian

Church.

PETER WIMER. farmer. P. 0. Le Roy, was born In Virginia in 1831. and lived

there twenty-four vears. and moved to Illinois and lived there twelve years. and came to

Kansasin 1867 and located inSpring Creek Township, Coffey County, and has been en

aged in farming and stock growing ever since. He was married in Virginia iti 1863 to

gilss Mar ' Kain~.anatlveofVirglnia. and has three children—Elias J.. Virginia 8. and

George. e lost his wife in 1869 and married again In 1870 to Miss Sarah J. Hammer. a

native of V irglnla. and have two children—Howard H. and Mary J. He is a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

NEOSHO 'I'O\VNSIIIP.

JAMES ALLEN, farmer. 1’. O. LcRoy. was born in Ireland in 1803. lived there until

1830. He then came to the United States and located Iii Ohio; Iii 1868 he came to Kansas,

located In Neosho Township, Coffey County. and engaged Ill farming and stock-raising. He

was married in 1reiand to Miss Margaret McCartney, a native of Ireland. They have four

children—James J.. Alexander, Jane and Maggie.

J. .I. ALLEN. farmer. P. O. Leroy. was born In Ohio. 1844; he came to Kansas. 1868,

located on hisfarm in Neosho Township; Is engaged in farming and stock-raising; was

married In Colfr')’ County. 1873. to Miss Nancy Bi-yles; one of the early settlers of Kansas

J. A. CAVI'JV. farmer. P. O. Bui lingion, was born in Ohio. 1830: lived llllfrt‘ UIIIII1852.

then moved to lllinois; moved to lowa. 1856; moved back to Illinois. 1864; came to Kansas.

1870; Ioc-itcd In Neosho. Coffey County. and engaged at farming. He was married in Ohio,

18.58, to Miss Ann M. Wliians, of Ohio. They have two children—[tutu E. and John A. Mr.

Caven has been Town Clerk and Is now Trustee.

ISAAC COX, farmer. P. O. Burlington, was born in Indiana In 1818.11ved there until

1848. then moved to Iowa. iii1858_caiiie to Kansas. locating ill Neosho Township. Coffey

Count '. Has been engaged iii farming since. He was married In Indiana. In 1840.10 Miss

RodelIa Carson. of Ohio. He was married again in 1849 to Miss Klvett. of North Carolina.

They have five children—Hannah M.. Nancy J.. Mary J.. Clark and Eva. Mr. Cox is Town

Treasurer, and is a greenbacker. Mr. Cox served in the State Militia during the Rebellion.

WARREN CitANDALL. farmer. P. O. LeRoy. was born in Ohio, 1833: at two years of

life his parents moved to Illinois; 1852. he went to California. remained t'iere slit ye is. re

turned back to Illinois and came to Kansas; 1858. lovated near LeRoy; 1859 located ll Ne

osho Township. He was married In Woodson County. Kan. 186U. to Miss Isabelle Jones, of

iarents Iti 1859. They have four children-Ollie F.,Ohio. She came to Kansas with her

Lonhi E _ Warren J.. Lola B. Mr. C1311 all is one of the largest stock dealers in Kansas. has

a fine farm of 4.:00 acres of land; has from 500 to 600 head of cattle. 400 he 3. Mr. C. has

the largest ox ever raised In Kansas; at five years old, It iveigiied 8.175 poun a. He has his

farm all well fenced with stone. wire and hedge.

\V. H. DINSMORE. farmer. 1’. O. Burlington. was born In Ohio in 1840; lived there

until 1388. then came to Kansas. locating iii Coffey County. Removed io Ohio in 1874. and

removed back to Kansas in 1881; located In Neosho Township. Coffey County. and Is en

aged in farming and Stock-raising. He was married In Ohio in 1878, to Mrs. Hannah M.

ipp, maiden name Ewing. a native of Ohio. She had one child by her former marriage.

Anna R. They have one child. Edna M.

JAMES DOUGLAS. farmer. P. O. Burlington. was born in Manchester, England. In

1828. and In 1881 his parents came to Philadelphia. Pa. In 1851 he moved to Ohio. Came

to Kansas in 1857: located in Neosho Townshi . Coffey County; Is engaged in farming and

stock-raising. and is one of the earl ' settlers 0 Kansas.

LEWIS C. DUNN. farmer. P. . Leltoy. was born in Indiana In 1852; lived there until

1866. He came to Kansas. located at Lelioy, Coffey Count '; lived there six months. then

moved to the farm he. now occupies in Neos io Township. as been engaged in farming

and stock-raising. Was married to Miss Sarah Carter, In Coffey County, fir 1873; they have

one child, Samuel A.

JOHN P. HAMILTON. farmer. P. O. LeRoy. was born In Ohio In 1835. and moved to

California Iii 1852. Came back to Ohio in 1854; remained there till 1857; then came to Kau

sas. locating in Neosho Township. Coffey County. Has been engaged in farming and stock

ralsing since. Was married in Ohio In 1855. to Miss Mar ' Math son. a native of New Jer

sey- have children—Loren B . Liishen Flora B.. John .. Harriet J.. Clyde M., and Don

CarIos; lost his wife In 1872. Married again in 1875. to Miss Erett Ellititha native of

Illinois; have three children—Blanche. Earl, and Grace. Is a member of the Masonic

Order- is alsooiie of the School Board.

WILLIAM T. HAMILTON. farmer. P. O. LcRoy. was born in Ohio in 1827; lived there

until the spring of 1852. when he went to California. where he remained two years. wnrk

In iii the mines. He IIICIIJ‘CIUI'HCII to Ohio. lived there ittitli 1855. when he moved to Illi

no‘Is. where he lived one year; tli- rice to Missouri. where he lived ei;liteen months. In

1857 he moved to Kansas. and located in Neosho ToWIisliip,Oiffey Count '.where he has been

engaged in farming and stock-raising since. He was married InO ilo, lti 1848. to Miss

Permclla Hamilton. They have five children—Charles W., Imogene L.. Lulu F., Mattie M.

and Cora E.

LEVI P. HEDDENS. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born In Ohio in 1831. and In 1834

his parents moved to Indiana. and in 1854 came to Kansas. located In heosho Township;

engaged in farmih . He Is one of the. earliest settlers, and the first white man that settled

in this township. e was married in Coffey County. Kas.. Ill 1858. to Miss Susie Herrington.

a native of New York. They have two children—James and Levi. He Isa member of the

Odd-Fellows. His wife’s family came to Kansas in 1855. Her sister. Lydia Herrihirton.

was married to T. T. Proctor. September 4. 1855. by Mr. Knight. a Congregational minister

who came with the colony and preached regularly. She was the first white woman married

in 00er 'County.

JOH’N HOL'l‘. farmer. P. O. Ilurlin ton. was born In Arkansas in 1836; came to Kansas

(n 1355; located in Bourbon County. ' n 1870 came to Neosho. Coffey County. and is en

a ed In farming and stock-raising. He was married In Arkansas, to Mrs. Abba Warnlck.

In I855. He is a member of United Church.

C. L. W. INGWERSON. firmer. P. O. LeRoy. wasborn In Germany In 1831: lived there

until 1854; came to the United States- locatei in Illinois; lived there until 1863: he then

came to Kansas and located in Neosho Township. Coffey County; has been enga ed in farm

Ing and stock-raising since. He was married to Miss Adaiihe Lake. In 1850; ms six chil

dren—Charles A.. Samuel A ., Matilda. William A.. Lewis J., Amelia A. He is a member of

the Baptist Church. and was a member of the State Militia.

WILLIAM LA PSI.Y. farmer. P. O. Burlington, was born Iii Ireland in 1832. and In

1836 came to the United Statesrind located in Pennsylvania until 1859. In 1863 he enlisted

In the Fourteenth Oiiio Volunteer Infantry. and served until the close of the war. Came

to Kansasin 1865; located iii Neel-ho Township, Coffey County. In a farmer and car enter,

and was married in Pennsylvania, In 1855. to Mary LIIIJKIY- TI"? Illve three chi dren—

Robert. Ella. and George. He Is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

DAVID L. MOSLEY. farmer. P. O.. LcRoy. was born In Indiana In 1823. He came to

Kansas in 1857. locating in Neosho Townshi . and lived there until his death. In 1859. He

was married to Miss Sarah McCaiislaiid. in 858. They have two children—ii illiain B. and

Edmond L. Edmond L was born In 1857.1n Kansas City Me. When an Infantile came

with his parentsto Kansas. locatingin Neosho Township. Has been engaged In farming.

He was married to Miss Sarah Raber. In 1879. They have one child—Erma L. He Is a

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

WILLIAM B. MOSLEY. farmer. P. O. LeRoy, was born In Indiana In 1854. and at

three years of age came to Kansas. locating Iri Neosho Township. Coffey County. He was

married in 1876 to Miss Florence Raber. They have two children-Alpha E. and Effa M.

He is a Justice of the Peace and a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

6. M. REIIFURN. farmer, P. O. Lettoy. was born Iii Ohio In 18 8. lived there till 1 66;

then to Iowa. lived there seven years; came to Kansas 1874. locate! in Neosho Towns rip,

Coffey County and engaged in farming and stock-raising. He was married in 1859 to Miss

Marv E. Sutton. of Ohio. They have six children—Luella. Walter. Jasper. Austin, Alta

and Lulu.

LORENZ SCHLICHTER. farmer. P.O. Burlington.was born In Germany 1822. Came to

the United States in 1889. located In Clark Countv. 1nd.. then moved to Louisville, Ky... then

to Iowa. and in 1857 came to Kansas. located in Neosho and engaged in farming. e was

married In Louisville. Ky.. 1847. to Martha Scuiwlitcher. They had seven chi dren—Ma

tild Mary. William, Amelia itosa. Charles and Winona. He was married again In 1873 to

Care Inc Lindbnrg. They have one child—Edith. He Is a member of the School Board.

J. T. SIMMO. '8. farmer. P. O. LeRoy, wasborn in Kentucky In 1646. lived In his native

State seventeen years. then moved toI I hols. He came. to Kansas in 1871 and located In

Neosho, Coffey County. Is engaged in farming. He was married In lliirilngion Iii 1874 to

Miss M. V. Carter. of Ohio. They have three children—Samuel B.. Haley O. and Charley.

He is a member of the Masonic Fraternity.

JOSEPH 1). SMITH. farmer. P. O. LeRov. was born on the Atlantic Ocean while his

arents were coming to the United States. Was raised In Pennsylvania. lived there twenty

our years, then removed to Iowa. remained there until 1871, then came to Kansas. located

In Neosho Township, and has been engaged in farming since. He was married In Iowa In

1858 to Miss Martha E. Hetninger, a native of Pennsylvania. They have seven children—

Emma F . Edgar 11.. Marvin 1... Ida B.. Cora 1.. Mattie E. and George A. Mr. Smith Is 8

member of the Presbyterian Church. He enlisted in 1862 In the Twenty-second Iowa In

fauti-v; served with that regiment until the close of the war.

WILLIAM H. TWYMAN, farmer, P. O. Burlington. was born In Virginia. in

1844; when he was a boy his parents moved to New York; 1879 he came to Kansas.

located in Neos ho. Coffey Countv. Is engaged in farming; was married In New York 1879

to Miss Liizabeth Hays, of New York; they have one child—Marshall E. Is a member 0

the Baptist Church.

CALIFORNIA TOWNSHIP.

GEORGE ANTRIM. farmer. P. O. Strawn. was born in Indiana In 1851. and lived In

his native State eighteen years, and came to Kansas in the spring of 1870 and located in

Coffey County. am Is now engaged In farming and teaching school In California Township.

Mr. Anirein. was married in Coffey County. Kan.. In 1872. to Miss Sarah J. Sanders. a na

tive of Indiana; they have four ch ldren— Iarry M..Charles V.. Franklin G. and Elmer. He

has been Township Clerk for four years, was Justice of the Peace for two years. and Is Iden

tified with the Re nil-lican party.

JOHN BEAV ‘RS. farmer. P. O. Sfrawn. was born in Virginia. In 1823. and at six years

of age. his parents moved to Indiana. and lived there until 1864. and came to Kansas and

located in California Township. Coffey County, and has been euga ed In farming and stock

raising and fruit growing. Mr. Beavers was married In Indiana. n 1848. to Miss Elizabeth

Hopkins. a native of Virginia; they have one child—Sarah. Mr. Beavers was married a aln

In 1858 to Miss Huhamiah Cochran; the ' have three children—Jacob W .Aultah and win

0. Mr. Beaver s is a member of the Old . ch0ol Baptist Church. .

LEWIS V. BOWMAN. farmer. P. O. Ottumwa. was born In Richland County. Ohio

Januarv 1. 1835; In 1840 his parents moved to. and settled in. Miami County. Ind.. where

lits mother died Ill December. 1845; after a few year his father married a second time.

Young Bowman and his stepmother did not agree very well. and he left home. went to La

Porte County, In the spring. returned the same fall, went to Henry County in December.

1852. became acquainted with Miss Mary E. Beach. and married her on April 4. 1859. and

remained there; in 1868 was drafted In the service of the Unlth States. ein'ployed a sub

stitutc and In March. 1864. moved and settled In California Township, Co cy Co.. Kan.,

where he has been engaged in farming and stock-raising; wasa member of State Militia In

Iwhlat IB'IIIIOVFJI at: the famous Price raid In the fall of 1864. They have three children—Sarah

.. zz e am 0 n.

THOMAS L. HORRELL. farmer. Section 28. P. O. Strawn, was born In Madison County,

Ohio. In 1827. and lived in his native State about thirty years. In 1857 he came to Kansas.

and located In Coffev County.where he has been an aged In farming and stock-raisin since.

Was married In Coffey County, Kan., In 1858. to M as Claretta Benedict. a native 0 Ohio;

they had one child— Emma. He was married again In 1872. to Henrietta Flnnan, a

native of Ohio. and had one child by his second wife—Thomas L. He was again married In

1879. to Martha Nclto. Mr. Horrell has been Constable and County Commissioner for four

years. and Is a tar e farmer and stock-raiser near Strawn.

ISAAC HOOV ‘R (deceased ), was born In North Carolina In 1 12. and at two years of

age his parents moved to Indiana, and lived there until he came to ansas in 1857. 3110 lo

cated in California Township Coffey Conn“. and engaged in farming. and lived there until

his death. which occurred in June. 863. r. Hoover was one of the early settlers of Coley

Countv. and was hi hi respected by the pee to of his township and county. His wlf Su

san Hoover. is still iv rig. at the age of six y-six years. Samuel L. Hoover. son of saac

Hoover, was born In Ind mm In 1844. and lived in Us native State until 1857. and ‘2th to

Kansas with hisParents and located in California Township. CoffeyCConnty. and has been

en aged In far ng and stock-raising. Mr. Hoover was married in offey (,ourity. Kan, in

18 '9. to Miss Eliza relll Lawrence. a native of Pike County. Ohio. They have six children—

Ilaviri L . Edwin T.. Frank E.. Carrie 0.. Linnie and Harrv L. His wife Is a member of the

Societv of Friends. Mr. Hoover ls School DIrector and Treasurer of his township. He en

listed In 1862 In Company D. Second Kansas Cavalry. and served with that regiment until

the close of the war.

J ACUH HOOVER; farmer, P. O. Strawn. was born in Blunt County. Tenn., in 1808. ind

at four years of age his parents moved to North Carolina. and lived t iere about two yea

and then moved to Indian and lived fit that State from 1814 tOOctober.1857. Then eta

for Kansas; whitered In M ssouri: landed In Kansasin the spring of 1858 and located In

California Township. Coffey Cour-ty, and has been engaged In farming and stock-raisingi

Mr. Hoover was married in Indiana in 1829. to Miss Sarah Lowe. who was born In Nort

Carolina In 1812. amt died In Kansasin 1875 Out of thirteen children but five areiiving—

Silas W.. Gcor e L. Martin B.. Andrew and Eliza E. Mr. Hoover was one of the first Com

mlssioncrs in t 0 county. and known as a Republican Of late voted with the Greenback

pary'. His mother. who Is still living with him. Is ninety-five ears old.

OSEPH JEN KS. P. O. Ottumw was born in En land in 815' at the agc of ten cars

came with his parents to the United trtes and locate in Maryiam . and lived there hree

years; removed to Cincinnati. Ohio. in 1828. and lived ,therc until 1838; lived In Miami

County from 1838 to 1837; moved to Ripley County. Iud.. and'iived there until 1851: moved

to Edgar County, Ill.. and remained there until 1858. and came to Kansas and located in

Ottumwa Township. Coffey County. and has lived In Ottumvva and California townships

since. Mr. Jenka was married first In Indians In 1887. to Miss Mary Arnold. a native of

Virginia. They had four children—Francis F., Llewellvn B.. Thomas J. and Joseph H.

His wife died In 1853; he was married again In 1855. to Miss Nancy Mars. They had one

child—George. His second wife died in 1868. Was married again the same year. to Mrs.

Jane Webster. They have one child—Josephine. He is divorced from his last wife. Dr.

Jeiiks commenced studying medicine In the spring of 1835 with Dr. George Kclfer. of Troy.

Ohio. and remained with him one yl'ear. and attended two courses of lectures In the Cincin

nati Medical College, and graduate; from that Institution In the class of 1887-38. He then

studied with different eminent physicians until 1840. and attended a course of lectures at

Louisville. K and graduated int c class of 1840. He then commenced the practice of

medicine. am has practiced in Indiana. Illinois and Kansas for over forty vears. Dr.Jenks

Is a member of the hristlan Church. and was financial manager ofthe Western Christian

University at Ottu wa. Coffey Countv. He has been very prominent and active in advanc

ing the cause of education in Kansas. He organized a company of State Militia and was

elected Captain of the company durin the late war. and was called Into active service dur

Iug the Pr ce raid Into Kansas. In po Itics was an old line Whig. and since the organiza

tion of the. Republican arty has been a staunch Republican.

THOMAS J. J EN 8. farmer. P. 0.0ttumwa. was born in Ripley County. Ind.. In 1844.

and at eight years of age hi i parents moved to Illinois, and he lived n that State until 1858.

and came to Kansas and located in Coffey Countv. And has been engaged In farming

and stock-raising. Mr. Jenks was married In 00110 County. Kan.. to Miss Sarah E. Beavers.

a native of Indiana. They have seven clilldren— ary L.. Frederick R , Ruhanna J.. Rosie

M.. Joseph, Phillip S. and Lydia E. Mr Jenks is a member of the G. A. B.. and enlisted in

186 .i. In Company F. Twelfth Kansas Volunteer Infantry. and served with that regiment

until the close of the war.

MATI LIIA JONES. P. O. Strawn. was born In Stokes County. N. C., In 1825: lived In that

State seven gears. Moved to Indiana with her parents In 1882. Was marricdto William

King In 184 . who was a farmer. born In Kentucky In 1815. and died in Indiana In 1880.

'I‘hev had three children—John I". born In Indiana In 1849; Mary C., born In Indianaln

1850. and married to Thomas J. Goodnight In 1868. and moved to Kansas In 1 9; Francis

M , born In Indiana In 1853. and died In Indiana In 1854.4 She was inarrle to William

Jones In 1866. who was born in North Carollnafn 1804. lived In that State forty-two years;

moved to Indiana I'I 1866; lived In that State twenty-three years; moved to Kansas in 1869

and located In California Township. Coffey County. where he died In 1870. Mrs. Jones owns

and resides on a farm In California Township, Coffey Countv. Kan.

THOMAS M. LANE. farmer P. O. Strawii. was born In Harrison County. 1nd.. in 1826.

and lived In his native State untII 1859. and cameto Kansas. and located In California Town

ship. Coffey County. and has been on aged In farmln and stock-raising. Mr. Lane was

married In Boone County. Ind., In 18 5. to Miss Sara i A. Dooley. who was born In Ken

tucky. and died In 1857. Th" had three children—Jasper N., Cordelia A.. Squire M. He

was married again iii 1865 to Miss Maria P. Benedict. a native Milton. and she died In 1875.

They had one child. Eldo 8. Mr. Lane has been Identified with the Republican arty since

Its organization, and was a member of the militia during the war. and rcnde valuable

service in protecting the Statefrom Invasion by the rebels.

WILLIAM LAWRENCE. farmer. P. O. Hartford. Lyon County. was born In Illinois In

1843. and at three years of ago his parents moved to Ohio. and lived In that State eighteen

vears. and came to Kansas in 1864 and located iii Coda County, and has been engaged In

farming and stock-r ismg. Mr. Lawrence was marrl in Coffey County. Kan.. In 1869. to

Miss Rose L. Smith. ho was born in Iowa. Thev find one child-Cora. He was married

attain in 1874 to Miss Phoebe Tennis. a native of Illinois. They have two children-Eddie

and Frank. Mr. Lawrence has been Treasurer of his township.

1". S. MAUCK. farmer. P. O. Strawii. was born in Indiana in 1841. and lived In his native

State until 1868. and came to Kans and located In California Township. Coffey County.

and hits been I‘ll need In far-min an stock-raising Mr. Mauck was married in Indiana.

in 1864. to Miss .lien Dawson. w o was born In Int iana. They had two children. William

P. and Anthony M. He lost his wife In 1871. and married again In 1 75 to Miss Margaret

Hoover. The ' have three children. Jessie H., Isaac H. and John L. r. Mauck Is a mem

ber of the G. . R He enlisted in 1861. Iii the Thirty-eighth Indiana Volunteer Infantry

and served twenty~two months. and was wounded at Perry ville, Ky., and was discharged on

account of disability.

W. T. NEWKIRK. farmer P. O. Strawn. was born in Jefferson County. Ky. in 1881. and

lived in his native State until March. 1879 and came to Kansas and located In Coffey Coun

ty. and has been enga ed in farmln and Is a carpenter by trade. Mr. Newkirk was mar

ried in Jeflerson Coun . Ky., In 18 to Miss Anna E. Barnes, who was born In Ohio. The)
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have ten children—James E. William E Mar. .. y B.. John R.. Lillie I... Anna B. Harr 8..

Lee. Ruth and George F. Mr. Newklrk is a member of the Masonic order. and of the Metho

dist E Isco al Church. His wife died the 19th of September. 1880.

E. . 0G ORN. farmer. P. O. Ottnmwa. was born n Frederick Count . Md.. in 1530. and

at two years of age. his parents moved to Wavne County. Ind.. and live in that State until

1857. and moved to Kansas and located in CallfornlaTownship. Coffey County. and has been

engaged In farming since. Mr. Ogborn was married In Wayne County. Indiana. in 1852. to

Miss ydla E. Hoover. a native of Indiana. They have five children—Mary I... John B..

George W. Anna B. and Katie R. Mr. O rn enlisted in 1862. in Company F. Twelfth

Kansas Volunteer Infantry. and served w tn hat regiment three years and was mustered

out at the close of the war. He is a member of the G. A. R.. and Is Township Trustee of

California Township, and is a member of the Society of Friends. While Mr. ()glmrn was in

the army. Mrs. Ogborn was attacked by the Indians. and she defended herself and family

until assistance came from the neighbors and the Indians were driven awav.

JACKSON PEYTON farmer. P. O. Hartford. Lyon Count . was born in Virginia in 1839.

and lived in his native State twelve years. and moved with is father to Morgan County.

Ohio. In 1851. and lived there two ears and moved to Marion County. Iowa. and lived there

four years. and came to Kansas in 857 and located in Chase County. and lived there until

1874. and removed to Coffey County. and located In California Township. and engaged in

farming and stock growing. Mr. eyton was married in CIIBSO'COIIIIIY. Kan . in 1872. to

Miss El zabeth R. Spurgeon, a native of Indiana. They have two children—Rhoda I. and

Dalton L. Mr. Peyton and wife are members of the Advent Christian Church.

CLARENCE S. PERKINS. farmer. P. O. Strawn. was born in Hartford County. Conn..

in 1847. and when he was four years of e. his parents moved to Wisconsin. He lived in

that State about twelve years. and In 186 . enlisted in the Twenty-eighth Wisconsin Vol

unteer Infantry. and served with that regiment three years. At the close of the war he

moved to Mlchi an. and located at Gran Rapids for fourlears. In 1870. he came to Kan

.and located n Coffey Count . where he engaged in arming and stock-raising. Mr.

Perkins was married at Grand pids. Mich.. to Miss Sarah Thompson. They had one child

—Mary E. He lost his wife In 1875. and married a ain In 1878. to Miss Priscilla B. Rippey.

a native of Scioto County. Ohio. They have one c lid—Minnie.

PHILIP SOWDBRS. farmer. P. O. Strawn was born in Indiana. in 1824. and lived there

about forty-five years. and cameto Kansas in 1871. and located in California Townshl .

Coffey Countg. and en aged in farming and stock-raising. Rf

Indian in 1 49. to ss Lobelia Cooley. a native of Indiana They have six children

Sarah . Mary Eliza. Margret. Lon B.. Mattie and Hattie. His w fe is a member of the

Methodist E lscopal Churc .

JAMES ILSON. farmer. P. O. Ottumwa. was born in Kentucky. in 1829. and at four

ears of ago his parents moved to Illinois. and lived there about thirty years. and came to

ansas in 1859. and located in California Township. Coffey County. and has lived there

since. excepting one year that he lived in Iowa. and has been engaged in farmln and chair

and wheelwrlghtlng. Mr. Wilson was married in Vlgo Count . Ind.. In 18 9. to Miss

Nancy C. Wurton. who was born in Indiana. They have nine chi dren—Thomas J.. John

A.. James A.. Joanna. Mary M. J.. Sarah T. E.. Nancy J.. Harriet A. and Anna.

Mr. Sowders was married

AVON TOWNSHIP.

JACOB BAER. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Stark County. Ohio. In 1832. and

lived in Ohio eighteen years. and moved to Indiana In 1851. and lived there seventeen

years. then moved to St. Jose h County, Mich. in 1866. and lived there until the fall of

870. and came to Kansas an located in Burlington. Coffey County. and was en aged in

merchandising for nine years. and has been located on his farm in Avon Township about

three years. and is now engaged In farming and stock-raising. Mr. Baer first came to Kan

sas in the spring of 1856 am remained until July. 1857. He lived in Lawrence during the

border troubles. and was a member of the Free-state party. Mr. Baer was married in In

diana. in 1860. to Miss Eliza Smith. a native of Indiana. hey) have five children—Argus

M.. Elwood E.. Bertrand. Alta and Ida. Mr. Baer wasa mem er of the State Legislature

in 1876. and was re-clected in 1877. He has been a Justice of the Peace for four years. and

is a member of the Masonic Pra'ernlt . and of the I. O. 0. P.

ISAAC B. DOB ELL. farmer. P. . Westphalia. was born In England In 1828; lived

there until 1880: he came to the United States- located in Oregon; remained there six

months; moved to Kansas April. 1861; located in Avon Townsni . Coffe County; has a

far 0 farm of 1.000 acres of land; is engaged in raising fine stock. r. Do eil was married

in n land.in 186:3.to Miss True Roblnsou.who was born in America and raised in En land.

The ave five children—William. Isaac. James L. Alice True. Harold H. Mr. Dobe l was

Cap in in the En lish Army. of Sixth Company.of' Thirty-first Battalion and served about

fourteen years. e was enga ed in England as a wine importer. Mr. Dobell is a promi

nent and wealthy citizen of Co ey County.

JACOB GIESY. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Ohio. in 1851. At three years of

age his arents moved to Iowa and lived there three years. and came to Kansas In 1857 and

located n Avon Township. Coffey Countly. and has been en ed in farming and stock rais

ing. He was married in Coffey County. ansas. in 1871. to lss Harriet E. Sutten. a native

of owa. The have five children—Carrie. Walter. Jennie. Clifford and Johnnie.

WILLIA GROBEN'GESSER. farmer. P.O. Le Roy. was born in German . in 1823. and

in 1852 he came to the United States and Ioca ed in Illinois and lived there ve years. and

came to Kansas in 1857 and located in Avon ownshl . Coffey County. and has been en.

god in farming and stock growingfi He was marrle in Chicago in 1857. to Miss Sophia

roan. a native of German . The ave four children: Harry. Willie, Louisa and Betty.

He is a memberof the Lot eran C urch.

ABEL JONES. farmer. P. C. Le Roy. was born in Ohio In 1840. and lived there until

1861. He then ehlisted In Comgany G. Twentg-elghth Illinois infantry and served with

that regiment until the 27th of ovember. 186 . and was discha ed on account of disabil

ity caused b a wound which he received at the battle of Hatch’s iver In i'ennessee. Octo

hers, 1882. y which he lost an arm. He returned to Ohio and afterward went back to the

uartermaster's Department of the army. and was in the employ of the government until

t e close of the war. He then returned IO Ohio and in April he came to Kansas and located

on afarm in Avon Township Coife County. and has since been enga ed In farming. He

was married In Coife Count . in 1 67, to Miss Cornelia J. Rooney. an have five children:

Etta. Cass. Libble A die an Aaron. He has served two terms as Township Treasurer and

is a member of the Christian Church.

C. W. MARTIN. farmer. P. O. Burlington. was born in Licking County. Ohio. in 1841.

and lived there until 1878. then came to Kansas and located in Avon Township. Coffey

County. Is engaged in farming‘and stock raising, and is making a s iecialty of feeding sheep

and raisin Berkshire he s. e was married in Ohio. in 1880. to lss Lida Tilton. a native

of Ohio. he have one c ild. He is a member of the I. O. O. 1".

L. S. ROB NSON. farmer P. 0. Le Ro . was born in Canada in 1829. and lived there ten

wars. and his arents moved to Ohio. an be lived there twenty-nine years; then moved

Kansas in 1 68. and located in Le Roy. Coffey County. living t ere two years- moving to

his home in Avon Township. and has been engaged n farming and stock-raising since.

He has been aschool teacher for a number of years. He was married in 1853. in Pickaway

County. 0910. to Miss Rachel B. Gra . a native of Ohio. and have four children—Euros A..

Stanley D.. Walter B..Geor e S . an Luella M. He has held the office of Justice of the

Peacel and is a member 0 the Methodist Episcopal Church. He enlisted lnthe army in

1862. n Company A. Ninetleth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. and was transferred to Company

K. El hth Regiment V. R. C. in 1864. stationed at Camp Douglas. Chicago. Ill.. and served

with at regiment till the close of the war. and held the position of Sergeant.

POINTO. RUSSELLt farmer. P. O. Burlln ion. was born in Maryland in 1814. At

one year of 0 his paren s moved to Ohio. and ived there until 1855: and moved to Iowa.

and remain there until the fall of 1856: he then moved to Missouri. and in March. 1857.

came to Kansas and located in Avon Township. Coffey County. and is engaged in farming.

He was married In Ohio. in 1841. to Miss Elizabeth S. Smith. a native of Ohio. They have

three children—Martin I... Anna. and Catherine. His son. Martin L. Russell. was born in

Ohio In 1842. and lived there nine years. and moved withhls parents to Iowa. and came to

Kansas In the spring of 1857 and located In Avon Township. Coffey County. He moved

to Ohio in 1874. and remained there five years. lie was married In Ohio. in 1877. to Miss

Maggie Crawford a native of Ohio. and have two children—Austin P. and Michael S.

. C. SPURGEON. farmer. P. 0. Le Rov. was born in Ohio in 1828; lived there thirty

one years. then moved to Indiana; lived there fifteen years. Came to K ansas In 1869. located

in Le Roy lived there two years. then moved on his farm In Avon Township; engaged in

farming. 'Was married In Adams County. Ohio. in 1849. to Miss Mary A. Mason. a native of

Ohio. Have four children-Oscar C.. Flora E. Sarah A.. and Anna. Has been a Justice of

the Peace; was resident of the Agricultural Society one year: is a member of the Meta

odist Episcopal hnrch- is superintendent of two Sunday-schools.

J. B. STINEBURG if. farmer. P.O. Le Roy. was born In Ohio in 1836; lived there thirty

two years. and came to Kansas in 1868. located at Ottawa. Franklin County. and lived there

until 1878. then moved to Coffey County. Avon Townshi i. and has been engaged in farming

and stock-raising since. He was married in Ohio. in 18. 8 to Miss Minerva A. Clark. They

had two children—Josie and George 8. He was married again in 1870. to Miss Martha L.

Jones. a native of Ohio. They have three children—Harmon. George. and Hattie. Mr.

Stinebugh is a Justice of the Peace. He enlisted In 1862 in the Thirty-eighth Ohio Volun

teer Infantry. and served until the close ofthe war; was wounded at Atlanta. Ga.

WILLIAM F. THORNBERRY. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Rush County.

Ind.. in 1888. and lived there sixteen years and moved to Iowa and lived nine

ears. and moved to Kansas in 1859. and located in Le Roy. Coffey County and

lved there until the spring of 1868; he then moved to Neosho Township. Coley

County; and lived there two years. and has lived twelve ears on his farm in Avon

Township and is engaged in farming. He was married in owa In 1858 to Miss Sarah

J. Kirby. anative of Tennessee. He enlisted In 1861 In the Ninth Kansas Cavalry and

served with that regiment three years. Hehas been Treasurer of his township and is a

member of the I. O. O. F.. and also of the Masonic Order. His father. John Thornberry. was

born in Fayette County. Ind.. in 1813. and lived in his native State until 1849 and moved to

Iowa and lived there until the spring 1862. and moved to California. and in the spring of

1864 moved to Ore on. and in 1870 came to Kansas and located in Avon Township. Coffe

County. and lived here until his death. which occurred December 6. 1882. His wife is stl 1

living. at the age of seventy-three years. She was born in 1809. '

CLABOUR. WILSON. farmer. 1’. 0. Burlington. Kan.. was born in \\ aco. Madison Co.

Ky., April 10. 1855. and lived there sixteen years. and came to Kansas In the spring of 1871

and located in Avon Township. Coffev Countv. and has been engaged in farming and stock

raising. He was married Sept. 19. 1876. to Miss Margaret Arnold. a native of Kentucky.

They have two children —ertle and Lizzie. He has been Township Clerk for three years

and Is a member of the Christian Church. His father. J. C. Wilson. was born in Estill

County. Ky.. November 8. 1820. Hellved there fifty-one years. He vv'is married to Miss

Glalfree A. Cox. a native of Kentucky. on the 10th day of February. 1852. Thev have three

children—Lizzie. Clabourn and William. He wasJudge of the Esiill County Court in Ken

tucky for four veers. He was a member of the Christian Church. He came to Kansas in

the Spring of 1871 and located in Avon Township. Coffey County, and engaged in farming

and stock raising. He died on the 6th day of June. 1874.

BAMPDEN TOWNSHIP.

ROBERT BURK. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Tuscarawas County. Ohio,

in March. 1814. and lived there until 1852. and moved to Wells County. Ind..

and lived there five years. and moved to Illinois and remained there three

years. and came to Kansas in 1860. and located in Anderson County. and remained there

about fifteen years. then moved to Coffev County and located in Hampden Township. and is

engaged In farming. He was married In Ohio in 1884 to Miss Catherine Swank. a native of

Ohio. Thev have eig it children-William. Wesley. George. Emery. Peter. Bodley. Delia and

Tabitha. Mr. Burk has been a Justice of the Peace.

JAMES W. COOK. farmer, P. 0. Burlington. was born in Pennsylvania in 1839; lived

in his native State nine years. He moved with his parents to Indiana and lived there until

the spring of1875. then he came to Kansas and located in Hampden Township. Coffey

County; has been engaged in farming and stock raising since. He was married in Indiana

In 1870 to Miss Sarah A. Williams. a native of Indiana. They have six children—Grace.

Aui-ea Sue. Myrtlc M.. Cleophls and Lnile G. Mr, Cook is a member of the Free Masons.

He enlisted in October. 1861. in the Third Indiana Cavalry and served three years and was

mustered out December 1 1864.

JAMES DaVIDs‘ON. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Pairfleld County. Ohio. in

1821 and lived there until 1858. and rembved to Illinois and remained there four years. and

came to Kansas in 1862. located in Neosho Township. Coffey County. lived there four years.

then removed to Burlington and eng ed in woolen manufacturing; remained there thir

teen years. then removed to his farm n Hampden Township and has since been engaged in

farming. He was married In Delaware Countv. Ohio in 1844 to Miss thbe A. Lake. a na

tive of . ew York. They have six children—William M.. Josiah L . Andrew J.. Irene A.

John D. and Samuel J. Mr. Davidson started t *e first woolen manufactory in this part of

the State in 1863 and carded the first wool ever carded In Coffey County. -

WILLIAM M. DAVIDSON. farmer. P.O. Burlington. was born n Palrfleld County.

Ohio in 1845 and lived in that State until fourteen years of age and moved toJelferson

County. Ill.. and lived there about four years. then came to Kansas in 1862 and located in

Ham en Township. Coffe ' County. and has been engaged in farming and stock-raising.

Mr. avldson was marrle In Burlington. Coffey County. Kan.. in 1876 to Miss Alice linlll

filter. a native of Pennsylvania. They have three children-Corey M.. Eva R. and William

. Mr. Davidson is a member of the I. 0.0. F. and A. O. U. W.

HENRY W. ELA. farmer P.O. Burlin n. was born In Vermont in 1838 and moved

to Lowell. Mass.. in 1844. lived there until 1 49. then moved to Springfield. Mass.. Hampden

County. oined the Hampden Couniv Colony. March. 1855. for Kansas. locating in Hampden

Townsh CoffegiCounty. has been engaged in farming. He was married in Coffey County.

Kan" In 866 to lss Lou Jones. who was born in Illinois. They have two children—Cora

M. and Frank W. His wife died in 1877. He was married again in 1879 to Mi<s Laura Vail.

a native of Ohio. They have one child-George. Mr. Ela enlisted in the spring of 1861 in

the Fifth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry. Served with this regiment three years and four

months and was mustered out in September. 1864. He is Township Treasurer and School

Treasurer. Is one of the first settlers of Coffey County; still living on the claim he took

fila‘y 1. 1855. The only member of the second company of emigrants from Massachusetts

v rig.

J. W. EUBANKS. farmer. P. 0 Burlington. Kan.. was born In Tennessee in 1834. and at

five years of ago his arents movedto Johnson County. Ark. He lived there thirty years

and came to Kansas n 1864 and located in Hampden Township. Coffey Co.. Kan.. and has

been engaged in farming. He was married ln‘Johnson County. Ark.. in 1853. to Miss Sarah

Arbangh. a native of Arkansas. The have live children—Mecia. Callie. Albert. Adelia and

Josie. Mr. Enbanks enlisted in 1863 n the Third Arkansas Infantry; was commissioned

Cap'ain of Company K. and served from Decemberl to June 1. 1864. and resigned his posi

tion ontagcitiunt of wounds. He then moved with his family to Kansas. where he is at the

presen a e.

JOHN GOOCH. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in England in 1844. and lived there

uanI1866. then came to the United States and located in Kaifhas. Hampden Township.

Coffey County. He was engaged lnthe butchering business in Burlington for four years

and s new iving on his farm in Hampden Township. and Is engaged in farming and

stock-raising. He was married in Burlington in 1870 to Miss Lillie Carey. a native of Kan

sas. He lost his wifein 1875. and married again in 1880 to Mrs. Martha Vaiters. His wife

has been married four times. and had four children (all now livlng\ by her first husband.Mr.

Webber. Their n imes are-Charles. James. Mary and Eva. Mr. Goocli is a member of the

Presbyterian Church.

LINDSELY R. CRIMES. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Vermont in 1839: lived

there until 1855;11e then came to Kansas. located in Hampden Township. (inffcy'l'iiuiitv.

Is a large farmer and dealer in stock He was married In Coffey County. Kansas. in 1867.

to Miss Safrona Whetstone. who was born in Iowa. Thcy have four children—May. Mattie.

filtie andtPearl. He wasameniber of the State militia. and is identified with the Repub

can ar v.

D Vii) L. HOLMES. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born In 1845. In Wisconsin. and

lived in his native State tWelve years. then came with his parents to Coffey County. Kansas.

In 1857. and located in Ham en Township. and has been engaged in farming since. He was

married in Morris County. an~as. In 1872. to Miss Lizzie Tedstone. a native of England.

He Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. '

EDWIN W. JENKINS. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born In Carrolllon. Carroll Co..

Ohio. in 1836. and at the a e of five years. his parents moved to Iowa. He lived there un

til 1857. He then came to ansas and located at Lawrence. and lived there about one year.

He then went to California and returned In 1858. and located in Le Roy. Coffey Co..

Kansas. and remained there in the dry goods business until 1861. He then raised a com

pany and joined the Sixth Kansas Cavalry. and was promoted from private to the capiainc

of Company G. He served with his regiment for three ears and seven months. Cap

Jenkins was married ln Jefferson County. Arkansas. in 864. to Miss Mary P. Keelor. a

native of Arkansas. They havethree children—Laura E.. Sallie L. and Eugene W. He Is

engaged in farming and stock raising.

MERVIN M. KIGER. farmer. .0. Burlington. was bo-n in Palrficld Countv. Ohio. in

1847. and lived in his native State until 1879. and came to Kansas and located in‘Hainpden

Township. in Coffey County. and is engaged in farming and stock growing. Mr. Kiger was

married n Lancaster. Ohio. in 1 69. to lss Sarah J. Barr. a native of bio. They have

five children—Phoebe A.. Hanna R.. Anna J.. Roy and Thomas. Mr. Klger is a member of

the United Workmen. anl his wife Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

HORATIO N. F. READ. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Adams County. Mis

sissippi ; lived there till twenty years of age. then came to Kansas. located In An

derson County. Reinained there unt l1861. and enlisted in the N th K sas Cavalry and

served four months as a private ; was promoted to Second Lieu nsnt. was promoted

to Captain of Com any I. Served In that position iintll March. 1865. \ then mustered

1858. to Miss Martha J. Walout. He was marr ed in Anderson County. Kansas. in Jun

lace. The had five children—Margaret L. Martha A.. ary. John W. and Garland H.

His wife led October 8. 1877- He was married again in Chicago in 1882. to Miss Nellie

Evans. a native of St. Louis, Mr. Read has been trustee and assessor of his township. is

a member of the Grand Army of the Republic. Captain Read cast his ilrs: vote in Kansas

for a free State. He h1s been a Republican since.

GEORGE F. REINHARDT. farmer. P. 0. Burlington. was born in Weltenbnrgflermany

in 1841.1Ived In his native countr thirteen years. Came tntiii- United States with his ‘11ch1118

and located at Springfield. Ill. L ved there till 1861. He th'en enlisted in the First Illnoiii.

Cavalry and was transferred to the Sixteenth Illinois Cavalry and served three years. He

was mustered out of the service In 1864. and returned to Ill nois and remained there till he

came to Kansas In the spring of 1880. and located in Hampden Township. Coffey County.

Engaged in farming and stock raising. He was married In S ringfie d In 1866.. to Miss

Catherine Weiss. a native of Germany. They have six children. eorge F., John B.. Mary

A.. Katie. Bertha J.. Julius M. He is a member of the Lutheran Church.

W. H. WILLIAMS. farmer. P. 0. Burlington, was born in O.ilo. March 96. 1837. At

one ear of a e his parents moved to Indiana. In 1875 he came to Kansas and located In

Burl n on. Co ey County. Remained there two years. In 1877 he moved to his farm in

Ham en Township. Coffey County. Has been en ed in farming and stock raising. He

was married in Indiana in 1861 toMlss Nancyi . eil.anatlve of Pennsylvania. They

~have four children—Elmer 0.. Carey V.. George .. Alice B. He Is a member of the Grand

Army of theRe ublic. He enlisted in 1862 In the Fourth Indiana Cavalry and served

three years. an was Quartermaster Sergeant.
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ISAAC YINGLING. farmer. P.O. Burlington. was born in Ohio In 1884. and lived there

until he was twenty-one ears of age. He then moved to Iowa where he remained eighteen

months. He then came Kansas in March. 1857. and located in Hampden Township,

Coifey County, and has been engagedin farming and stock growing. He was married In

Anderson County. Kas.. In 1868, to Miss Dellla Burk. a native of Ohio, and has four chil

dren, Sarah, Frederick, Homer, and Cyrus. Mr. Ylngling has been Township Trustee and

a now Township Clerk, and was a member of the State Militia during the war.

KEY “'EST TO“’KSH 1P.

JACOB E. BAUMGARDNER. farmer,i’.0. Key West. was born In Pennsylvania in

1811. Remained In his native State until 1865. then movedto Illinois in 1870. Came to

Kansasandlocatedin Key Wes Colfey County. Has been engaged in farming and stock

raising since. He was marrl in Pennsylvaniain 1837 to l8'4 Mary Ann Baumgardner.

a native of Penns lvania. They have the children. Amanda T.. Sarah, William H.. Elisa B.

and Francis 0. e belongs to the Second Advent Church.

ALEXANDER H. BRITTON, farmer, P. O. Section.wns born in Ohio 1886, he re

malned 1" Ohio until 1856. he then went to Indiana, lived there five years. then went to Mis

souri, lived there one year. then returned to Indiana. 1875, moved to Ohio; In 1879 came to

Kansas. located In Em7porla. engaged at preaching; remained there one year then moved to

Chase Co., Kansas; 18 6. came to CoiIey County, ocsted in Key West, engaged In farming

and raising tine blooded stock; was married in Ohio. 1860, to Miss Clara Ayres, of Ohio, has

five children—Lula A., Robert H.. Sherman G. Edith M., and Horace - belongs to the Ma

sonic fraternit ' also belon s to I. O. 0. E; Isa sum of the Christian Clinton. Enlisted In

Company E. E eventh Ind ans Cavalry Regiment, 1868, remained with this Regiment until

1865- was wounded while in the battle at ashvllle.

JCI-IN W. BROWN. farmer. P. 0. Section. was born in Ohio 1824, remained in Ohio

until 1865. then moved to Iowa. remained there twelve care. then came to Kansas, local

1" KW West Coltey County. has been enga ed in farm n and stock raising since. Heis

also a tnason by trade. He was married In do. 1850. to lss Rachel Gray a native of Vir

élhnlazlthey have two children—Vincent W. and Mary M.; belongs to Methodist Episcopal

urc .

LEMON COPPLE farmer. P. 0. Key West. was born in Indiana 1887: remained In

his native State until 1852. then went to Missouri. sta ed there one year, then came to Kan

sas 1853. located in Ottawa. Came to Coffey Connty.1 78, located in Key West Township, has

been en ed in farming and stock rowing; was married in Lawrence, Kansas. 1865. to

Miss El za eth Daniels, a native of III nols; they have live children—Clarence, Edward. Cal

vlu Maria and James: belongs to Christian Church. was in Kansas State iiinlltla.

MARK JENSON, farmer. P. 0. Halls Summit. was born in Denmark iii 1889. re

mained In his native country nntl11886. then came to the United States. locating in Wiscon

sln : remained there a short line. then traveled through Illinois. Missouri. Kansas and Cole.

rado. came to Kansas in 1 60 located in Ke West, Coffey County. Has been engaged in

farmln and lsastonemason; ion the Lot eran Church.

ED ARI) RUMARY. farmer. . 0. Key West. was born in Kent. En land, in 1889,

remained In his native country about twelve years, then came to the United tstes with his

arents who locatedat Ottawa. Illinois. remained in Ottawa eight years and then came to

mass. located in Key West Township, Coifey County, and has remained there since en

ged In (arming and stock raising. He was married in Butler Co.. Kansas. in 1865.10 Miss

eeter S. Show. a native of Ohio. Has five children—Maud A., William E, Charles E,

Arthur E., and Albert E. Mr. Romary belongs to the G. A. B., enlisted in 1861 in Company

A. Fourth Regiment Kansas Volunteers; this regiment was put in with the Third inaltlng

the Tenth Regiment. He served with this regiment until 1864. Is the Postmaster at Key

West. and is also merchant.

HENRY R0 ARY, farmer._?. 0. Key West. was born in En land In 1842. Came with

his arents to th United States iii1852. and located at Ottawa~ ll.; remained there until

186 ,theu came Kansas and located In Key West _‘1‘ownsiii , Coifey Connly. He was

married in Ottumwawt'tanw In 1866. to Lucy Ilontou. a native 0 New York. They have six

children—Hester L, lllls H.. Edith Josie A.. Mary 0. anti Bab E. Mr. Romary be

lon s to the Christian Church; Is one of the School Board. He enlisted in 1861 in Company

H, .leventh Regiment illlnols Volunteer Infantry. Remained with this re lrnent tlIrt-e

Ififiillbllfl. and was discharged on account or disability. Was one of the ausas State

a.

WILLIAM ROMARY. deceased, was born in England in 1812. He came to the United

Stateslu 1852. and located first at Ottawa. Ill. Came to Kansas in 1860, and located on a

farm in Key West Township. Coifey County. Was one of the ilrst settlers of Key West.

MP» Rm"er 01911 MITCH 5. 869. leavln his wife. an old lady of fifty-six years of age. She

Is now seventy-one years old, has good tealth, and does her own housework. When they

landed at Ottawa, Ill.. they had 55 cents left; 50 cents of this the paid a draymsn to talte

their iugga e to an old Iiut. Mrs. itomary has a late that an o d ne ro gave her with the

first meal 0 victuals they ever ate at Ottawa. rs. Romat-y took Ii washing and made

enough money to buy a stove. She has used the same stove for thirty-one years. She now

has afiue farm in Key West; has also many other things that she bought of the Indians

when theyflrstcainelo Kansas. Iler son, Arthur Roinary, was born iii Ottawa, Ill.. In

1852. and came with his parents to Kansas In 1860. When Mr. and Mrs. Romary came to

Kansas they onlylhad all) left; with this they bought corn. on which they lived during the

winter. Mr. A. . Rmnary has now 400 acres of land in Key West Township.

GREEN E. TRAYLOR. farmer. P.O. Key \Vestas born in Kentuck in 1823; remained

in his native State until 1858, then came to Kansas. located in Mlam County. remained

there until 1865. then came to Coffey County located at Ottumwa, enga ed n farming;

also owned a mill; came to Key West Township 1870; has been engaged n farming and

stock raising. Was married In Kentucky in 1850 to Miss Mar aret A. Nice. anatlveo

Kentucky. Has live chlldren—Coperna, Mary W., Carrie H.. liza L.. Fannie W. Mr.

Traylor wasln the Mexican war In Company H.. Third Kentucky Regiment- remained

with this regiment one year. Was in the Kansas State Militia; was Captain of Maysvliie

Compan ': was Justice of the Peace for six years. Belongs to Christian Church.

JA Ii E. WHILDEN. farmer. P. 0. Key West, was born In North Wales in 1840; re

mainedln his native country one year, when his parents immigrated toAmerlca. “‘1

settled In Pennsylvania; remained there two years. next moved to New Jersey. The year

followin they wenton to New York. remained there four years then emigrated in 849

to llllno s. Here Jacob E. remained iifteen years, then went to alifornla, remained there

three months, and then wentto Virginia Cit , Ney., enga ed in contracting in ears and

timbers. In 1870 he moved to Treasure Hlli, ov.; engage in liver and water business

while there. In 1878 he cametoGreat Bend, Kan., engaged in ra road contracting. re

mained there nine months; then came to Coitev County. and located at Key West Township,

and enga ed in farming and stock raising. He was married in Ke West in 1874 to Miss

CallleR. raylor.anat ye of Kentucky. The have two children— lice M. and Frank L.

He belongs to the I. 0.0 F.. and his wife be ongs to the Christian Church. He has been

T‘ngl’llll“) Treasurer, also County Commissioner of Coiley County. Mr. Whlldan is a large

s c man.

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.

RUSSEL CATLIN. farmer. P. 0. Burlington, was born in New York. 1861; in 1865. his

arents moved to Chicago; he came to Kansas In 1880. located In Liberty Township. Coii’ey

‘ounty. He is enga d in farming and StthK-I‘aitlil'lg' his mother Cornelia H. Catlin. was

bornln New York l ved there uni l1864 sheeameto Kansas In 1880. She has four chil

dren—Russel Sophia B., Grace N., and anillton.

E. E. CO , fartner and stock-raiser was born in New York. in 1820; was married to

Miss Lucy Coleman, April 8, 1646; a daughter was born 1847.1'heliena Co . Lucy Coy

died I840. E. E. Cog. moved toMichigan. in 1851; was married to Miss l-‘ann eE. Rumery.

In 1857; they have t reechildren—Franltlln E, born in Michigan, In 1858. They moved to

Illinois. In 1858. where Emu-lie D., was born, In 1859. and Lucius M., in 1864. Moved to

Kansas in 1865. and settled In Ottawa. Franklin County; moved to Pouawatomie Township,

In 1875; moved to Liberty Township. l877.

FRANKLIN E 00 , farmer. P. 0. Burlington-was born In Michigan, 1853. In 1856

his parents moved to Illinois, came to Kansas in 186 , located in Franklin County. 1879; he

moved to Liberty Township, Cottey County; has been engaged in farming and stock~rals

ing. Mr. Co isa single man.

GEORG F. HOLT, farmer, P.0. Burlington; was born In New Hampshire, in 1836. lived

there twenty years. He then traveled In commercial business; he went to California. In

1858. remained there until 1868, he returned to New Ham shirezlived there two years; In

1888. he came to Kansas. and located In Libert Townsh p, Cofley County; is engagedln

farming. He was marriedln New Hampshire, 888, to Miss Harret Howard, of Boston

Mass. They have three children—Frank L, Howard J. Mary .I. Has been Trustee of

LibertalTownshlp for at ht years, and is a member of the Ila list Church.

C. IIITE. farmer, .0. ilurlln ton; was born in Ohio. In 842. and remained until 1869.

he then came to Kansas and locate on Big Creek, in Liberty Township; is engaged in tarm

in and stock-raising. Was first marriedto Miss Lottie, a native of Ohio, and have three

ch idren—Frank. Harris. Wesley; lost his wife in 1876; married again in 1878. to Elizabeth

Watkins. is a member of the United Brethren Church.

STAR TOWNSHIP.

PETER CAYO'I‘. farmer, P. 0. Avon was born In France. 1828 lived there seventeen

ears; came to United States. located In aryland, remained there our ears. then moved

0 Washington County, Iowa, lived there three years; iii 1 58. well! to Ca IIOI’IIIR. remained

there three years. was engaged in mining; he returned to own, lived there two years. came

to Kansas. 1858, located in Star Township. Coife County; has been en aged in farming and

stock-raising. Was married in Iowa to Miss Cecile Poire, a nativeo l-rance. They have

three children—Peter, William L. and Clara. He has a line farm of 600 acres.

JAMES LANDIS, deceased. was born In Miami County, Ohio. in 1839. and in 1866 he

moved to Illinois and lived there until 1870 and came to Kansas and located in Star Town

shlf, Coley County. and has been engaged in farming and stock-raising. He was married

in llinols, In 1888. to Miss Rosa Simmons. s. native of Kentucky. The? have one child,

floor 0 W. He was member of the Methodist Episco al Church. He enl sted III 1862 in the

One uhdred and Tenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, an served three years and was mustered

out of the service at the close of the war. He died in Star Township, August 8. 1880.

JOSE? POIRE. farmer. 1'. 0. Avon, was born in France In 1831. livedtbere twenty

you", then came to the Unith Slates, located in Iowa, and remained there six years; came

Kansas In 186l. and located in Star Township, Coffey County. He was married in Coifey

Count in 1862. to Miss Christine Cayot, a native or rance. They have eight children—

Kate,‘ lllie, Cecilia. .\linnie,C nthia. Maggie, Julius and Willie.

J. H. WATKOUS. farmer. .().Buriiligioll, was borti in Dane County. Wis..andllved there

eleven years and moved with his parents to Kansas and located in Star TuWIIlhifl. ColIey

County, and has been engaged in farming and stock-growing. He was married in tnrlin -

ton, in 1877. to Miss Jennie Woodworth a native of Iowa. They have one child, Helen. e

is a member of the Grand Army of the epublic. He enlisted In 1863 Iii Company L. Fifth

Kansas Cavalry, and served with that regiment thirteen months. and was mustered out of

the service with his regiment.

POTTAWA'I‘OIII TOWNSHIP.

LEWIS FOSTER, farmer, P. 0. Burlington was born In Troy, Pm, in 1834 remained in

his native State three years. then moved with tie parents to Ohio, remained in Ohio about

tlve years, then moved to Johnson County. lud., remained there three years, then moved

to Lake County, Ind., iemained there untl 1857. then came to Kansas. lie located iti Polla

watoinie Township. Culley County. and has been engaged in farming and stock growing,

He was married in Lake Coung, Ind., In 1855. to Roxanla A. Knapp. a native of Ohio. The

have live clilldren— Mary E.. harles I... William 0.. Cornelius A. (deceased). Elijah D. an

Harriet E. Mr. Foster was one of the first settlers of CoiIey County, was very poor when he

came to Kansas. and has endured many hardshl s of a new country. He now hssai'lne,

large farm, and improved with line buildings. nilsted in 1862 in Company 1'. Twelfth

Kansas Infantry regiment. Was taken rlsoner in April. 1884, was a rlsoner for ten

months and was mustered out in 1865. as wounded at the battle of Jon ns' Ferry.
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ALLEN COUNTY.

LOCATION AND NATURAL FEATURES.

LLEN County is located in the southeastern part of the State, in the

second tier of counties west of the Missouri River, and about fifty

miles north of Indian Territory. In extent it is twenty-one miles north and

south, and twenty-four miles east and west, containing 504 square miles, or

322,560 acres.

The county is divided into ten townships as follows: Osage, Deer

(éreek, Geneva, Iola, Elm, Marmaton, Elsinore, Salem. Humboldt, Cottage

rove.

The county is well watered by

numerous streams, which abound with

springs of clear, cool water. Good well

water is obtained in most parts of the

county at a depth 01 from twenty to

thirty feet.

The largest stream is the Neosho

River, which enters the northern part

of the county from the west, flows south

east, then nearly south through Gen

eva, Iola, Humboldt, and Cottage Grove

townships. The principal tributaries

on the cast are Indian and Martin creeks

in Geneva Township; Deer Creek,

flowing through thetow nship of the same

name; Elm Creek, flowing through Elm

Creek and Iola townships; and Coal

Creek, flowing through Salem, Hum

boldt, and Cottage Grove townships.

The principal western tributaries are

Onion Creek, flowing through Iola and

Humboldt townships; Owl Creek, in

Humboldt Township; and Scatter Creek,

in Cottage Grove Township.

The Marmaton River rises east of

the center of the county, and flows

southeast through Marmaton and Els

inore townships.

Big Creek rises in Marmaton Towns

ship and flows southwest across that,

Elsinore and Cottage Grove tovvnships.

Little Osage River rises not far from

the head of the Marmaton and flows

northeast. Its tributaries are Middle

 

OPULATION (FEDERAL CENSUS).

panied by his family, consisting of his wife, two boys, and three girls. He also

had sixty head of cattle. He at once built a cabin, started a post, for the pur

pose of trading with neighboring tribes of Indians, and the next summer

opened a farm, This post became a favorite resort of the Sac and Fox Indians,

and often a very large number of them were camped in the. timber ,along the

river. Fuqua always str0ve to please them, gave dog feasts and other enter

tainment, and sold flour, groceries, calico, beads, and other articles to them at

a very high price. Fuqua made money rapidly, and kept up the post for a

number of years, but finally abandoned it, and still later, in 1863, sold his large

and well improved farm and immigrated

to Oregon.

The second settlement in the coun

ty was made by B. W. Cowden and H.

D. Parsons, who arrived in March, 1855,

and selected claims in the valley of the

Neosho River, near the mouth of Elm

Creek. At that time there were about

four hundred Osage Indians camped in

the heavy timber along the river, in the

immediate neighborhood. Parsons had

formerly been a trader among the Osa

ges, therefore the pioneers were well

received by the Indians, who insisted on

their settling in the immediate neigh

borhood. They therefore made the

lodges of the Indians a temporary home

until their claims were selected, when

they at once began the erection of a

cabin on Parsons' claim. it was com

pleted the latter part of the month, and

the two pioneers left the country for a

short time. Parsons soon returned,

however, to find his cabin occupied by

a band of Missourians, who proposed

locating in the neighborhood. They

refused to give up the cabin or claim,

whereupon he appealed to Little Bear,

Chief of the Osages, who at once sum

moned a council of his braves, and it

was determined that the Missourians

were bad men and should be driven from

the country. A band of warriors started

to carry out this decree, and on their

Creek on the north and the South Fork

on the south.

appearance the rascals were so thor

oughly frightened that they appealed to

(‘otlztpte tmwe Township ..

Der-r (‘rvek Township. . . . ..

(.11 iilm Township . . . . ..

lb) Elsinore Township.

Geneva Township

Hmntmltit Township. inciudln

The general surface of the country

is slightly rolling, though much more

level than the greater portion of eastern

Kansas. The bottom lands along the

streams average one and one-half miles

in width, and comprise one-tenth the “1‘ M'mmm' “In”lp ............... ..

 

 

_ p Humboldt City

is, lots Township, including oia Cit)

794 999 Parsons to intercede that their lives

, _ in. 0a Townahi ..... ..
area of the county. The remarnderrs Salem ownlhip...l.)......................... ..

the gently rolling or level upland prai

ne.

Along the Neosho River is a heavy {1135‘ny cm“  

 

6“ might be spared,'promising to leave the

452 1,054 country at once. Parsons doing so, the

2 8g; 2 party started immediately for Missouri,

1:759 2180'! and never returned.

_‘j 1,53 $2,: The next settlement was made near

......................... .. 271 678 the mouth of Deer Creek, the same

7 022 ,1 303 spring, by Major James Parsons, and his

' ' two sons, Jesse and James, and Mr.

::8;% Duncan. The creek on which they set»

belt of timber which runs through the

entire county. Thereg'salso good timber

along the Little ,Osage and Marma

ton rivers, and Scatter. Big, Owl,

Coal, Elm, Rock, and Deer creeks, and

along the other streams of the county.

The average width of timber belts is one mile. The principal varieties are

hickory, oak, hackberry,elm, sycamore, cottonwood, and black walnut. There

is also a large acreage of cultivated timber.

It is believed that coal underlies the greater part of the county at a great

depth, though this has not been fully demonstrated. Only surface coal has

been found in paying quantities, and only enough of this for local domestic

purposes. and not of a very good quality. The most coal has been found in

Townships a5 and 26, of Ranges :8 and 19, and Township 24, Range 20, and

alon the Little Osage River.

very township ofthe county is well supplied with a good quality of stone,

and in abundant quantities. The principal kinds are blue and red limestone,

and red sandstone.

n 1871. detached from Iola.

n 1876, Marmaton set off.

n 1871. Elm and Osage set or!

t

(a) in 1876. Marmawn set 01!.

EARLY HlSTORY.

The first settlement in the county was undoubtedly that of Richard J.

Fuqua, who is said to have settled in January, 1855. He located in the valley

of the Neosho River, in the northwestern part of the county. He was accom

d) De ached from Elsinore and dsage in 1878

tled was so named from the large num

ber of deer found in the timber along

its banks.

During the spring and summer

settlement progressed quite rapidly, the

most of it being along and near the

Neosho River. Among the first settlers were H. H. Hayward, W. C. Keith,

Henry Bennett, Elias Copelin, James Barber, Barnett Owen, A. W. J. Brown,

J. S. Barbee, Thoma Day and Giles Sater. On Martin Creek the prominent

settlers of that summer were Thomas Norris, Jesse E. Morris, Anderson Wray,

George Hall, Dr. Stockton, A. C. Smith,Augustus~Todd, Michael Kiser, Hiram

Smith and Mr. Martin. The creek was so called in honor of the last named.

Though many of the early settlers of the county were Pro-slavery men, but

few slaves werebrought into the county. Henry Sater owned two or three,

Giles Sater one, who was soon set free, his master being opposed to slavery ;

James Galbreath owned one; Hurlston, five or six, and Dunbar several. The

Free-state people showing so much antagonism toward slaveholders, it was not

long until most of the slaves were either liberated or taken from the county by

their masters.

During the summer and faTlofr856, immigration continued, though not

in very large numbers. Prominent amongthe settlers of that year were Nimrod

Hankins, William M. Brown, Carlyl‘e Faulkner,Carroll Prewett, Henry Doren,

G. A. Gideon, William Mayberry, Thomas Bashaw, M. W. Post and Joseph
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Ludley. The two last named came in February, 1856, being engaged in the

survey of the standard parallels. They finished this survey with the fifth parallel

through Allen County, and concluded to locate at or near Cofachique. Some

time during the following summer, Ludley brought a small saw mill from

Westport, Mo., and set it up in the timber neir Cofachique and began opera

tions at once. The mill was run by horse power, and was the first mill or

other machinery to be put in operation in Allen County. After running it for

some time Ludley sold the mill to Drury S. Tye.

The first marriage to take place in the county was that of James Johnson

to Marinda Barber on August 14, 1856. The ceremony was performed by A.

W. Brown, the Probate Judge of the county.

The second marriage in the county was that of George W. Young to Sarah

Bennett, October I. 1856. One ofthe County Commissioners, B. W. Cowden,

officiated and in the acknowledgment of the ceremony signs himself as Asso

ciate Judge.

The first death to take place was that of James Barbee. at Cofachique, in

1356. and the second was that of a young daughter of Isam Brown, which took

place a short time after.

In the spring of 1855 a party of Pro—slavery men from Fort Scott formed

atown company and laid out a town on the high land east of the Neosho

River, a short distance west of the present railroad track. and about on the

north line of Section 10, Township 25, Range 18 east. The town was named

Cofachique, and James Barbee was elected the first president of the company.

The first to settle on the new town site was James Barbee. The Legislature

in July, 1855, passed an act incorporating the Cofachique Town Association.

The incorporators were Daniel Woodson, Charles Passmore, James S. llarbee,

Simuel A. Williams and Joseph C. Anderson. The Legislature also empow_

ered the Association to locate and hold a tract of land not to exceed nine hun

dred acres, around the proposed town site, and passed an act making Cofa

chique the permanent county seat of Allen County.

During the summer of1855 the town was located and staked out. The

first store was opened by James Galbreath. This was soon followed by an

other, owned by II. D. Parsons and M r. Lynn. The next store was opened by

Johnson & Owens.

For about two years this was the only town in the county, and as a new

town was for a time quite successful. Several stores had been opened and

Cofachique was known far and near. There was a heavy trade with the neigh

boring tribes of Indians, and for a time the town had good prospects.

Until the summer of 1857 there was no postoffice nearer than Fort Scott,

and all mail was brought over bya carrier employed by the citizens for the

purpose. The first mail route established by the government extended from

Fort Scott to Cofachique, and regular mail service began July 1, 1857. Cofa

chique was established as a postoffice in the spring of 1857. and Aaron Case

was appointed Postmaster.

Until 1857 this was the only town of the county, but during that year

other towns were started and Cofachique began to deline. In 1855 the county

seat was removed, and the next year the greater part of the town was removed

to Iola, that town having just been started. The old town site of Cofachique

is now covered with farms, and nothing remains to show that a town ever

existed there.

The principal cause of the failure of the town was that, being in a hilly

region it was difficult of access, besides which it was almost impossible to ob

tain good well water. Another reason for its failure was that it was settled

by Pro-slavery men, generally, and during the early political troubles a com

pany of Pro-slavery men was stationed there, which caused some excitement,

and created a feeling ofenmity toward the town, and when the towns of lola

and‘Humboldt Were started on either side it was not long until Cofachique be

came entirely depopulated. During the more pr0sperous years James Faulk

ner an 1 Aaron Case were the principal business men.

During the year 1857, there was quite a heavy immigration to the county,

yet as in previous years. most of the settlements were made along the valleys

of the streams, or on the adjacent upland prairies. The greater settlements

formed that year were along and near the Neosho River and its tributaries.

The town of Geneva was laid out in the northwestern part of the county,

and Humboldt in the southwestern part. Both of these towns prospered and

still exist. Their complete history will be found in the description of the

towns of the present.

In the spring of 1858, a heavy immigration again commenced. The set

tlers of that year were of an exceptionally good class, and the growth and de

velopment of the county was healthy and natural.

A great part of the settlement of the year t858, was in what is now Deer

Creek Township, along and near Deer Creek. In the fall of 1857, a small

colony had been formed in Parke and Johnson counties, Indiana, for the pur

pose of miking a settlement, and building up a town, which was to be named

Carlyle. After the selection of the site north of Deer Creek, in 1857, two

young men, P. M. Carmine and R. V. Ditmars were left to build cabins. In

the spring of 1858, the colonists began to arrive. Among the first were T. P.

Killen, J. M. Evans. S. C. Richards, J. W. Scott, David Bergen and H. Scott.

The Carlyle colony selected 320 acres for a town si.e and proposed to

build a church, schoolhouse and make other improvements calculated to insure

the speedy building up of the proposed town. Finding many difficulties in the

way of making a prosperous town, the project was abandoned, and the site cut

up into farms, which were soon opened.

Though not successful in building a town, the colony prospered. A post

ofiice was secured, and a postal route established from Leavenworth via Hyatt,

in Anderson County, Carlyle and Cofachique to Humboldt, in 1858.

A church and schoolhouse was afterward built, a high school ke t up, and

part ofthe time there has been a store, while it has always retaine the post

ofiice. The place is well known and it has always been a prosperous and pro

gressive neighborhood.

When the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston railroad (now the K. C..

L. & S. K. R. R.) was built, Carlyle was made a station, but has not yet be

come a town, and is only known as a prosperous country place.

Florence was the name of a town site which was projected in the year 1858.

Its location was east ofCarlyle and north of Deer Creek. It was started as a

rival to Carlyle, and it was expected that it would some time secure a railroad.

Among those interested in the project were Harvey Allen, B. Justus, D. C.

Van Brunt, D. Rogers. M. M. Hann, W. E. Eastwood, F. M. Powers and R. B.

Jordan. As a town the project was a failure, and the site is now covered with

farms, while the name of Florence lives only in history.

A ngtlarian Sell/mum. - In the year 1855 a colony of vegetarians

organized in the Northern States for the purpose of forming a settlement in

Kansas Territory. C. H. DeWolf, of Philadelphia, was elected president; Dr.

McLauren, treasurer, and H. S. Clubb. of New York, secretary. This colony re

fused to indulge in the use of any kind of meat, tea, coffee, tobacco, or other

stimulants, and lived only on weeds, vegetables and fruits. Though each col

onist was to own his own property, the colony was to be co-operative to a certain

extent. In the fall of'1855 Dr. McLauren was sent to select a location. The

place chosen was on a small creek about six miles south of Humboldt. In the

spring of 1856 the secretary arrived with a number of the colonists. The most

of them came during the months of April. May and June. Among the mem

bers were Watson and S. J. Stewart, who arrived on May 19, 1856. They

camped on Capt. Cofiin's land adjoining Humboldt, and the next day went to

the colony, where they found about one hundred persons camped in tents. But

not being satisfied with some of the arrangements of the colony, they located

claims elsewhere.

During the summer and fall of the year 1856, there was much sickness and

the greater number of the colonists left the country. Of those left who settled

ermanently were Charles Baland, Z. J. Wizner, Watson and S. J. Stewart.

he only remembrance of this colony is the fact that the stream on which they

settled is still known as Vegetarian Creek.

Fin! Mail Raulu.--'l‘he first mail route established in the county was

from Fort Scott to Cofachique, and service commenced July I, 1857.

On January 11, 1858, a mail route was established from Leavenworth to

Humboldt, via Hyatt, in Anderson County, Carler and Cofachique. In April

the contract for mail service was let, and commenced on the 1st of the following

July. ust before the service began, Dr. J. W. Scott, ll. Scott and J. M. Evans

took a end of poles and marked a trail between Carler and Hyatt. The first

mail was carried by Zack Squires, on a little mule. The trail, in Allen County,

extended nearly along the line now followed by the K. C., L. & S. K. R. R. It

was not long until the business along the route was sufficient to put on a two

horse hack, after which passengers and light freight were carried. The back was

followed by a two-horse stage, or "jerky," and as business increased, this was

in turn followed by a four-horse stage, which was kept on the route until the

completion of the railroad in 1871. Squires is favorably remembered by all

the old settlers along the route on account of his doing so many errands in

Lawrence and other places for them, free of charge. The mails on the route

were first weekly and afterward changed to tri-weekly.

LAND AND POLITICAL TROUBLES.

Allen County was formed from a part of the territory included in the New

York Indian Reservation, which, at the time settlement commenced, had just

been ceded to the United States Government. In 1855. Joseph Ludley, with a

party of surveyors, began the survey of the standard parallels of the Territory

of Kansas, and finished in February, 1856, with the fifth standard parallel,

which passed through Allen County, a short distance north of the prejgnt town

of Humboldt. ' North of this parallel,the land was soon surveyed into towns

and ranges. and then into sections. South of it, the town and range lines were

not surveyed until 1857 and 1858. and the section lines not until 1859. In the

meantime, after the town and range lines had been run, the settlers employed

surveyors at their own expense, and had the section lines laid off, which were

afterward found to nearly correspond with the Government survey.

When the settlers first located, they selected claims in or adjoining the

timber, and while professing to hold but a one quarter section, many of them

staked off and held a square mile. As this was the most desirable land, it caused

much trouble as the settlement progressed. The Territorial Legislature passed

a law allowing 320 acres to each settler, 160 acres as a timber, and 160 acres as

a prairie claim. This was contrary to the law of Congress allowing 160 acres

to each settler, and caused trouble among the settlers“. There was a greal deal

of quarreling. but except in few instances violence was not resorted to. The

settlers organized a “ squatter's court," which, though having no legal authority,

did much to preserve peace among the contestants over land claims. The de

cisions of this court were prompt, generally just, and usually acceded to by the

contestants.

The land difficulties kept up for several years, and there were many assaults.

but only few of them resulted in bloodshed. One of these was the shooting of

Anderson Wray by Anderson C. Smith. The latter had a claim on Martin

Creek, which was bid off at the land sale at Fort Scott by Wray. Some neigh

bors returning, found Smith on his claim and told him of it. Though late in

the evening, he at once started for Fort Scott, angry and swearing vengeance on

Wray. About 4 o'clock the next morning he came up with the Wray party,

who were camped on Turkey Creek. He at once sought out \Vray and began

firing at him. Two shots took efi'ect in his body, but the wounds did not prove

fatal. The difficulty was afterward settled between them.

A young man named Winn selected and occupied a claim a few miles west

of Humboldt, but did not file on it at the land office. In 1860 he went to Mis.

souri to secure work. In his absence a man named Harris went to Fort Scott

and bought the Winn claim by private entry. When Winn returned and learned

the state of affairs. he at once called on Harris and demanded that he give up

the land, which he refused, and a serious quarrel at once arose. The two men

finally started 05' together, but Harris did not return. The next day his body

was found with a bullet-hole in the head. Winn was arrested on suspicion, and
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examined by a Justice of the Peace.

be in self-defense. He was held to ball. but was never brought to trial.

was the first homicide known to have been committed in the county.

During the early political troubles between the Pro-slavery and Free

state men Allen County suffered but little. The Valley of the Neosho was

separated from the counties on the east and north, where the strife was great

est by broad and uninhabited prairies. Both elements had settled in the

county, with the Free-state men largely in the majority. The latter class

were made up generally of Western men, who were moderate and conservative

in their views, and were willing to allow the Pro-slavery men the right to their

own opinion, so long as no open demonstration of violence was made. The

headquarters of the Pro-slavery men were at Cofachique, and atone timea band

of armed men were stationed there, which caused some anxiety and a feeling

of animosity toward the residents of the town. but there was never but little

danger on either side. No serious trouble took place, no lives were lost, and

little or no property was destroyed, and not one cent of the Free-state relief

fund of 1856 was expended in Allen County.

He admitted the killing, but claimed it to

This

THE WAR RECORD.

As soon as the news of the breaking out of the Rebellion reached Allen

County nearly all the able-bodied men hurried to enlist in defense of the Union.

In iBér the Iola Battalion was formed, and from the county were three com

panies, commanded by Captains Coleman, Flesher, and Killen, which served

in the Ninth Kansas. In the Tenth Kansas Regiment were two companies,

one commanded by Capt. W. C. Jones, and the other by Capt. N. B.

Blanton.

The county being on the southern border of the State, it was considered

in danger of invasion from the Missouri guerrillas and the hostile Indians of

the Territory. The scene ofmost the military operations in the county were

in and about Humboldt. In the summer of 186t a company was organized

there with N. B. Blanton, Captain; S. J. Stewart, First Lieutenant. J. H.

Signor was afterward Second Lieutenant. Capt. Isaac Tibbetts organized a

company ofinfantry, and Capt. I. N. Phillips acompany of cavalry. During

the same summer a regiment was organized in Allen and Woodson counties.

Orlin Thurston was Colonel ; James Kennar, Lieutenant Colonel; and N. S.

Goss, Major. This was the Seventh Kansas Regiment, for the defense of

Kansas, and was under command of Gen. J. H. Lane. While this regiment

was with Lane in Missouri there were but very few men left at home to pro

tect the settlements, and the most of the farming and other work for the main

tenance of the families of the soldiers was done by the women and child

ren.

SatHng'a/Humboldl.—While the Allen County soldiers were away with

Lane, a raid was made on the unprotected settlement of Humboldt on Sep

tember 8, r86r, by a band ofMissouri guerrillas, Cherokee Indians, and Osage

half-breed Indians, under command of Captains Matthews and Livingstone.,

MattheWs had been a trader among the‘Indians, had married an Osage squaw,

and lived where Oswego now is. He had great influence among the Osages

and incited them to take sides with the Southern Confederacy. At Humboldt

they sacked the stores and dwellings, carrying off all the money and valuables

they could find without resistance, all the men being absent.

Burning of Huméaln'L—At the time of the raid in September, Dr. George

A. Miller was absent trying to obtain authority to organize acompany of Home

Guards. He succeeded in this, and on his return organized a company of in

fantryin the town, which was composed of old men, boys, and a few of the

militiamen who had returned to Humboldt as soon as they learned of the raid,

to help protect their defenceless families. A company of cavalry was also or

anized inthe neighborhood, composed of farmers. and commanded by Capt.

enry Dudley. These companies accompanied by Col. J. G. Blunt, went in

the pursuit of the guerrillas, and succeeded in overtaking them, when a skir

mish took place, during which the outlaw, Capt. Matthews, was killed. The

Home Guards returned, and for several days the cavalry was sent out regularly

as a scoutin party, it being feared that another attack would soon be made on

the town. he infantry remained at home. and were always upon guard. Soon,

however, there appearing to be no danger, the] cavalry were allowed to retttrn

to their homes. Late in the afternoon of the r4th of October, 1861, a body of

Rebel Cavalry, under command of Col. Talbott, dashed into Humboldt. The

Home Guards, comprising less than 100 men, were taken completely by sur

prise, and it was impossible for Capt. Miller to get them together. The town

was soon filled with armed men, who kept up a continual firing of guns and pis

tols. A few ofthe men by running succeeded in making their escape, but the

others were soon captured and placed under guard. It was supposed that they

would all be shot by the outlaws and the Indians who accompanied them. The

only resistance offered was by Capt. Miller and Charles Baland. The captain

finally gave up his arms, pleading that the women and children might be saved,

even though he expected to be murdered. The town was then set on fire, but

before this was done, the Rebel ofiicer ordered his men to allow the women and

children to remove their valuables and household goods from their dwellings,

andeven ordered them to assist. The rebel oflicers claimed that Humboldt

was burned in retaliation for the burning of Osceola, by Gen. Lane, and the

killing of Matthews. Nearly all the buildings were then set on fire. The

churches were saved, also the Masonic Hall. Of the other buildings not set on

fire was the house of Dr. Wm. Wakefield, who, when he saw that he was in the

power of the enemy, invited the officers to take supper with him. Among them

was Capt. Livingstone. A few other houses were saved where there were women

too sick to be moved. Among these was the residence of Col. Thurston, whose

wife was unwell, and Mrs. Goodwin, the wife of Hon. J. R. Goodwin, sent her

to bed and told the rebels she was too sick to be moved. The land office

and court house building was set on fire, but after the departure of the rebels

the fire was extinguished, but not until many valuable papers among the records

were destroyed. Cofl'ey's store was set on fire, but the rebels had in their ex

citement poured out a barrel ofblack molasses, thinking it to be tar, and this

did not burn very well, besides which Mrs. Coffey had just been washing, and

the wet clothes were thrown over the burning portion, extinguishing the fire.

The raiders did not stay long, departing early in the evening. The men they

had captured were taken a short distance and then released. They returned in

time to help save some of the burning buildings. During the entire trouble the

women behaved nobly. By their coolness they succeeded in making the in

vaders believe that an armed force was on the way from Iola, therefore they

hastened their departure. The land office had just been opened, with C.

Burnett, Register. He managed to speak to his sister, Miss Kate Burnett, now

Mrs. S. N. Simpson, telling her to save $25,000in land warrantsthat were in the

office. Obtaining permission to go to the office for a candle, she secured the

warrants, and dropped them on the prairie in the high grass. Judge J. R. (100d

in and his wife had been absent all day, gathering wild grapes, and were just

approaching the town from the west. The judge jumped out ofthc vehicle and

told his wife to drive away, but instead ofthis she went to Mrs. Thurston's resi

dence and aided in saving it. Numerous other heroic acts were performed by

the women. The better portion of the town was entirely destroyed. There

were only a few buildings left,and some of these had been badly damaged by

the fire. The only man killed was farmer Seachrist, who was running away

trying to save his mules. He was ordered to stop, but not doing so, he was

shot and fatally wounded. All the horsesthat could be found were taken by

the rebels. Besides this but little property was stolen, and outside the town no

damage whatever was done. The rebel force numbered 331 men, who were all

well mounted and thoroughly armed.

After the burning of Humboldt it was considered to be in danger, and a

military post was established there. There were no events of note until the

Price raid in 1864. The militia of the county was organized into a battalion.

known as the Allen County Battalion, and was composed of six companies,

three from Iola and the northern part of the county, two from Humboldt. and

one from the extreme southern part of the county. The officers were: C. P.

Twiss, Colonel; Watson Stewart, Major. Among the Captains were J. M.

Moore and G. De Witt, of Humboldt, and D. C. Newman, of the southern part

of the county. This regiment comprised all the able bodied men of the county,

between the ages of sixteen and sixty years. The militia forces of the entire

Neosho Valley were commanded by Major General J. B. Scott, of Le Roy, and

under him the Allen County Battalion was ordered to Fort Scott. At the mili

tary post of Humboldt a block house was built, and a small force of the Eleventh

Kansas stationed there under command of Major Haas. Besides this force,

Captains Moore, DeWitt and Newman, under command ofMajor Watson Stew

art. were left to protect the town against invasion. All remained at Humboldt

except Captain Newman's company, which acted as scouts and was stationed on

Big Creek. Maj. Haas ordered this company to come to Humboldt, which

Capt. Newman refused to do. This gave rtse to considerable difficulty between

the two officers. Maj. Haas had charge of the government supplies of rations,

etc., which he refused to issue to the Big Creek company until it should remove

to Humboldt. The stores were kept at the German Church, in charge ofa Ser

geant. Newman's company being out of rations Major Stewart made a requisi

tion on the post commander for five days' rations for the company, which was

refused. Major Stewart then ordered the Captain to help himself to the rations

and to receipt to the Sergeant. This was done, upon which Major Haas or

dered Maj. Stewart and Capt. Newman under arrest. It was impossible, how

ever, to carry out this order as the militia all took sides with their own officers.

After the militia disbanded, Capt, Newman was arrested but was released the

next day. After the companies under Maj. Stewart had remained in camp for

three weeks they were ordered to Fort Scott, leaving Capt. Newman and his

company, and a few colored men under Capt. E. Gilbert at the Humboldt post.

During the entire period of the war there were a great many loyal Indians scat

tered over the county, they having been driven from the Indian Territory by

the Indians who were in sympathy with the rebels.

CALAMITIES.

Up to the year 1860 the county had been quite prosperous, butat that time

the terrible drought came on. In September, 1859. light showers of rain fell,

but for the next eighteen months there was no rain to wet the earth to the de th

of an inch. During the winter of 1859—60 there was no snow, and in the spring

the earth was perfectly dry. Notwithstanding this crops were planted, but

during the summer hot winds swept over the dry and parched earth, burned to

crisp all vegetation except occasional fields of corn in the valleys and ravines

where a partial crop was raised. The population of the county was a little up

ward of 3.000. and with their crops all or nearly all destroyed, and the entire

territory suffering from the same cause, the rospect for the settlers to escape

starvation seemed small. Most of them ha come in during the two preceding

years and had not yet got their farms fairly open, while nearly all their surplus

money had been spent. With suffering and starvation before them, a great

many of the settlers, a majority, left the county, returned to the East. and only a

few of them came back. The braver settlers remained, but many ofthem exper

ienced much suffering. Their teams and stock were in a poor condition, for

besides the ruin of the crops, the grass of the upland prairies was so scorched

and dried up that but little hay was put up.

In the Eastern States aid societies were organized and provisions and cloth

ing were contributed liberally. Most of these goods had to be obtained at At

chison, from S. C. Pomeroy, the distributing agent. The trip was along one and

many of the settlers had but ox teams, therefore it took some time to go, and

considerable suffering was endured on the way, as the winter was severe with

many cold storms.

Gmsrlrnppnr.-—The first appearance of grasshoppers in any considerable

numbers, after the settlement of the country, was in the fall of the year t860.

But little damage was done, as the drought had already destroyed most of the

crops. Eggs were deposited, and in the spring of r86t, the young locusts
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hatched out in great numbers, and in some localities did considerable damage

before their departure, which took lace some time in June. .

Again in September, 1866, the grasshoppers visited the county in im

mense swarms, and in a few days all vegetation yet green had disappeared

from the face of the earth. Their eggs were deposited everywhere, but the

winter being wet, and the ground alternately freezing and thawing, the greater

number of them were destroyed. Those that hatched did some damage in the

spring of 1867, but by the middle of June nearly all of them were gone, flying

off toward the northwest.

The next visit of the grasshoppers was in August, 1874. when they ap

peared in myriads. The dry weather had already dried up the crops to some

extent, and some of the corn was already too nearly matured to be injured,

but all that was green was soon destroyed. As before, large numbers of eggs

were deposited, and as the winter was dry, nearly all of them hatched out in

the spring of 1875. So thick were the young grasshoppers that they destroyed

all vegetation, in about two-thirds the area of the county. Before attaining

sufficient size to have wings, they would hop from one field to another, and

would sometimes pile up in drifts several inches in thickness. The greater

part of the wheat crop was utterly destroyed, as well as the other small grains

and vegetables. The first plantings of corn were destroyed, but early in june

the pests began to fly away, and by the 17th of the month nearly all of them

had disappeared. Corn was then re-planted, and the locusts having destroyed

the young weeds, it grew very rapidly and yielded an abundant harvest, being

one of the very best corn crops ever raised in the county.

50 great a portion of the crop of 1874 was destroyed by the drought and

grasshoppers, that in many parts of the county some of the settlers were left in

a suffering condition. Aid societies were formed, and provisions, clothing and

grain were sent by the citizens of other States for the needy settlers. On

january II, 1875, the County Commissioners appointed Isaac C. Cuppy and

Robert Cook to go to Ohio and Indiana to solicit aid, and gave $25 to each to

help pay expenses.

One cause of the destitution was the fact that large numbers of the settlers

had lately located, spent all their money in opening their farms, and a partial

failure of crops left them in a crippled condition. Thoroughly discouraged,

hundreds of them left the country, never to return. Large quantities of grain,

provisions and clothing were distributed among the settlers. It is probable

that much of it went to those that could hardly be said to be in a destitute con

dition,yet it is true that the large numbers of people were so much in need that

they were fully warranted in asking help. Had the settlers their farms opened,

paid for, and a very little surplus grain and stock, this would not have been

necessary. At the present time, a crop failure no greater than the one above

mentioned, would produce no perceptible efi'ect other than making strict

economy necessary.

Lynrbing of Debora—On the night of June 27,187o,a deed occurred

which caused a great deal of excitement, and the indignation of most of the

citizens. It was the lynching of E. G. Dalson, who was confined in the county

jail, on the charge of having murdered his adopted son. Late in the night

three men appeared at the jail and demanded adr'nittance, claiming to have

brought a prisoner from Neosho County for safe keeping. Sheriffjohn liar

ris opened the door, when several men rushed in, and demanded the key to

Dalson’s cell. This was refused, when the mob tried to overpower the Sheriff.

The Deputy soon came to his aid, but the mob soon succeeded in disarming

them and getting possession of the jail, after which they broke into Dalson's

cell,placed a rope around his nec and dragged him ottt. The next day a

search was made and the body of Dalson was finally found hanging in an old

building at Cofachique. The old man had borne agood reputation in the

southern part of the county where he had lived. It is said that before being

hanged he confessed the crime, stating that he had had occasion to chastise the

boy, and finding him hard to conquer. had thrown him down and laced his

foot on his neck, with no thought of doing him a serious injury. n raising

his foot he found the boy lifeless, and fearingthe consequences, he hid the body

where it was afterward found. The hanging of Dalson was generally depre

cated by the citizens of the county as an unwarrantable crime and eff rrts were

made to ferret out the pariicipators and bring them to justice. A man named

R. T. Stevens was arrested as having been a member of the mob. but he was

afterward released on bail.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION AND FIRST ELECTIONS.

The first session of the Territorial Legislature. In July. 1855. fixed the boundary of

Allen County as follows; Commencing at the southeast corner of Anderson County. thence

louth thirty miles, thence west twenty-four miles; thence north thirty miles; thence east

to the place of beginning. it. is said the name was selected in honor of Hon. William Allen,

of Ohio

Tire Legislature also passed an act providing for the speedy organization of the county,

and appointed Charles Passrnore Probate Judge; and Barnett Owen and B. W. Cowttcn,

commissioners. These were to form a county court to appoint other oflflccrs and transact

the business of the county. The Probate Jud c was to be chairiuan of the board of t‘Onl

misidoirers. and as Judge. he had powers near ‘v nut to those of the District Jud ea at the

resentriine. The Legislature also appointed 1 iam J. Godfrey, Sheriff. and ealgnnted

Bofaclri tie as the permanent county seat.

The rst meeting of the county commissioners was held at Cofltchlque, May 7. 1856. DAV.

Cowden and liarrretr Owen were present and sworn tn,aud the cornmissloners' court declared

open. J. S. Barbee at whose house all the early conrnrlssloneis‘ meeting;~ were held, “as

a pointed County C erk. but beyond this. little business was transacted. Ire next Commis

I (intend meeting was held June2,1856. and A.-W. J. ltrown was appolned Probate Jud 'e in

place of Charles Passrnore. deceased. James Johnson was appointed Slierltf; H. H ay

ward. Treasurer; H. l). Parsons, Coroner;and t). it. Houston, Surveyor. Tire county was

then divided into three precincts. Deer Creek corn riserl all that tart of the couirty north of

the mouth of the creek ofthe name name. Rlclra Frrqua and lriim Cable were appoint

ed Justices of the Peace; and William Snter. Constable Cofacliiuue precinct comprised all

that part of the county from the mouth of Deer Creek,sourh to are tifth arallel line.

John Urinwoody and \ ‘ililanr Avery.were an o med Justices of the Peace; ant Ozirur Owen,

Constable. Cole Creek precinct comprised al the southern part of the county, Tll0_ma.'4

Bashaw and Elias Copeiirr were appointed Justice of the Peace; and James Brady, (on

arable.

A meetin convened at. Topeka, September, 19. 1855, to consider the roject of holding

aPree-stato oustitutional Convention. The delegates from the Sixth istrlct. of which

Allen County formed a part, were Hamilton Smith, James P. Brannan. and Thor. J. Add".

An election of delegates to a constitutional convention was ordered to be held on Co ober

9th. following. There was an election precinct formed in Allen County, the voting llCO

being designated attho house of Richard J. F gun. The lad es of e ection were ich

ard . Puqua. William 0. Keith. and H. W. umphroy. '1' e clerks were George W.

Goodrich, and Jacob Sherlock. In this precinct William B. Grimm. John Hamilton, A. W.

J. Brown, and William Saunders, were voted for. There is no record of the election, but

each of these nreir is said to have received twelve votes. Besides the ersons above men

tioned, the following named are said to have voted at this election of ctober, 1855: Mar

ion .\iedlea, Gaston Reeves. Gullford Norris James Johnson, Hiram Hayward. John

Moberly, llnvid Ward. Henry Bennett, David otson. Isam Prewett, Giles Sater. William

harden, William Sater, Hiram Cable, Augustus Todd Thomas Owen, Jolin Kyser, 1). D.

lirown, Edmund Henley, G. W. Jackson, Anderson ray. H. D. Parsons, James Hertson.

Hiram Word, A. Jones. and A. H. Brown. The dele ates who were elected from the

tll‘lstl'df‘l. pitlre Topeka Constitutional Convention were ames I'iienis, T. H. Burgess and

. ant ever.

The first. term of th - United States District Court was held at Cofaciiique in 1856. Judge

slt‘l'llitg G. Cato preshletLJ. S. Barbee was Clerk, and James Johnson, Slieritf. There is no

record of this term of court. and very little was (lone.

The second term of the United States District Court was held at the same lace in Octo

ber, 1858. Judge Williams presltllrrg~J. B. Lambkln was Clerk, and J. l5. orris, Sheriff.

The grand jury was as follows: L. 1'5. Rhodes, Thomas H. hasiiaw, Thomas Dean, J. B.

\ oiiirg, Jacob Buzzard, Moses Neal, Michael Riser. Robert Culbertson, Simon Catnerer, A.

G. Carpenter, J. C. Redfleld, William Pace, Charles Barton, 1). Reese and Rufus Wood.

There were a number of civil cases before the court. and indictments were found against

Leonard l-‘uqua, for assault and battery with intent to kill Josiah C. Redfleid and assault on

P. 1'. Phillips, and several others on the same charge. Among the indicted were liomer C.

Leonard, A. C. Smith. A. C. Spencer, Henry Spencer, Edward (.uslrion and William Fuqua.

These were nearly all the result of disputes overland claims, and further than indictments

the cases were not prosecuted.

EARLY COUNTY AFFAIRS.

The meetings of the Board of County Commissioners during the year 1856. seem to

have been few. On June 16 the Board met, but no business of importance was transacted.

The next meeting took place on August 8, a full Board being present. On this date a county

tax of 23% per cent' on each $100 was levied, also a poll tax of 50 cents upon each voter.

An election of courtly amt-ers under the “ho us laws" was to take place in October, and at

this meeting the Commissioners appointed E ection Boards. in Deer Creek precinct. Giles

Y. Sater. James Parsons and William C. Keith were up ointed Jud es of Election. the place

for holding which Wflfltltfllflnalfll at the house of team rown. 1n .ofachl ue preclricr,Wll

liam Avery, G. A. Gideon and William Ma berry were appointed Judges 0 Election. which

was to be held attire county-seat. ln Cole reek precinct the election was desi hated totake

place attiielrousenf W. G. Wlnburn, and Henry Bennett, Elias Copelln an Thomas H.

lastinw were appointed Judges.

There is no record of the election being held as appointed, in October, and as this was

under the bogus laws. which the Free-stare citizens, who were In a large majority, refused

to reco nize, t is probable that the election vial not held, aslt is found that some of the old

oftir-crs reld over till the election of 1867, Brown, Cowden and Owen managing the aflalrs of

the county ripto that time.

Allen County wasirr the Fort Scott district, which was represented in the Legislature

elected in 1856. by liiake Little in the Courrcll and B. Brantley and W.W. Spratt in the House.

On August 19. 1856. ilwas ordered that a court house should be built at Cufachlque. Lots

were secured, J. S. liai'bec appointed Superintendent of Buildin s, 8210 appropriated to

pay the expenses and levied an additional tax of fifteen mills out edollar.

Though preparations had been made to build. the order and nppronriation,together with

the iaxlcvy, was revoked by the Board of Commissioners on January 5. 1851'. At the same

meeting a county tax of 43% per cent (according to the records) was levied on all taxable

property and a poll tax of 5r) cents on each resident who owned property subject to tan

ilon. A bounty of 25 cents each was offered for wolf se.-rips. Jacob Sherlock was ap inted

County ASSESSOX‘JHH he irot qualifying for the 015cc. Nimrod Hanklns was appointe in his

place, and at once proceeded to assess the pro erty of the count ,and sta meeting of the

‘onrmlssioners on March 80. 1857. resented h 3 list of the taxab a property in the count ,

which made a total value of 834.51 .50. Tire Commissioners then revoked the tax levy m

on Januarv 5, and instead levied a tax of one-sixth of one per cent, and allowed the Asses

sor $24 as his salary.

In April. 1857, reparatory to a new Legislative up ortionment a census was taken of

the counties of Al on, Bourbon, McGee and Burn w ich showed a total population of

2.622 for the four counties, of which 645 werelegalvotrrs. This gavethedistrlct four

delegates to the Lecompton Constitutional Convention. and at the eler ion'ln June Blake

Little, H. T. Wilson, Miles Greenwood and G. P. Hamilton were elected. J. S. Barbee was

a candidate, but was defeated. All the candidates were Pro-slavery men.

In the new apportlorrment Allen County in connection with seventeen others was enti

tled to two Councilmen. Allen was also one of the nineteen disfranchisrd counties which

as a district was entitled to three Representatives. The election was held October 5, 1857.

Gov. R. J. Walker had promised that there should be a fair election, therefore the Free

atate men determined to vote in firll force, instead of refusing to participate as before.

The candidates for Delegates to Congress were lit. J. Parrott. rec-suite, and E. Ransom,

Pro-slavery. The read I in Allen County by precincts were as follows; Deer Creek, one

Pro-slavery vote. and thirty-three Free-state. ln Cofachique, sixteen Pro-slavery voteit,

and twenty Free-state. 1n Cole Creek, three Pro-slavery votes, and twelve Free-state.

Total, twenty Pro-slavery votes. and sixty‘tlvc Free-state At this election 0. B.

Learnarrl and C. K. liolllday were elected Councilmen, Christopher Columbia. John Curtis,

and Samuel i. Stewart. Representatives. J. D. PMSIIIDI'B was a acted Probate Judge; Jesse

Morris. Sheriff; Elias Co rellli and T. J. Dly, Commissioners.

The first meeting of t re new Board of Commissioners was on January 5. 1858. J. H.

Signor was appointed Clerk; 2. J. Wisner, Assessor; George A. Miller. Coroner.

On March 9. 1858. A. G. Carpenter was elected as a delegate to the Leavenworth Consti

tutional Convention from Allen County. Atthc election on the adoption of the Leaven

worth ronstlttttioti stood 134 for to 4 a alnst.

On March 15th the Board of Comm ssioners met at the blacksmith shop of Layton Jay,

at Cotacnique. and rroceedcd to organize the county into townships. Deer Creek was a

strip six miles w tie across the northern part 01 the county. South of it was another six

tulle strip which was named Cofachitjue Township. Next south was Humboldt Township,

which extended across the county ant was six miles wide. The remainder of the county

comprised the township of Cottage Grove. The Le illature had a short time before changed

the county seat to Humboldt by request of the cit sens of that town, without consulting the

wishes of the voters of the county; therefore the Commissioners adjourned to hold heir

next meeting at tho office of Orlirr '1 hurston, at Humboldt.

On August 2. 1858. an election was held on the Lecomption constitution, under the Eng

lisir Hill. which resulted in 28 votes for, and 268 against.

On October 4. lB'JS. members of the Legislature and county olicers were elected.

The Free-state Legislature in 1558 abolished the Board of Commissioners. and provid

ed for a County Board of Supervisors instead. which was to be conagoeed of the chairmen

of thodli‘ferent townshi boards. This sy‘stem was kept irp until 18 . when the Commis

lioner a stem was aga n adopted. B. G. Stone was the first Chairman of the County

Boardo Supervisors.

On February 8. 1859. the County Board of Supervisors met at Humboldt. No business

of importance was transacted.

The iloard of Sir ervisors met attlofachlquo on February 14. 1859.10rmed Geneva Town

chip and called an e ection.

On A 5. the lioard met at Humboldt and canvassed the vote of the election of March

28, for or agamsr the formation of another State Constitution. Tire result was as follows:

Genet/l. 49 for, and 4 against; Humboldt. 70 for; Cottage Grove, 15 for. There were no

returns from Deer Creek and Cofaciiique townships.

On June 7. 1859. a delegate to the W 'andottc Constitutional Convention was eiec.od.

There were 844 votes cast, of which J. . Signor received 175, and Charles S. Clark,

hi).

At the election of October 4. 1859. for or against the adoption of the W aridotte Consti

tution. 403 votes were cast, or which 244 were for, and 159 against. n the homestead

clause there were 201 votes for. and 152 votes against.

The first liquor license granted in the county was on August 22. 1859, to Thomas 8.

Neal and Weldon 3. Main, of Humboldt.

Osa e precinct was formed on August 23. 1859.

All e November election, 1859, there were 410 votes cast. Dr. John W. Scott was

elected [to reseirtative; H. H. Hayward, Sheriff; Simon Canierer. Judge; S. A. Ellis.

Attorney; .11 Signor. CIerk;J. M. Perkins, Register of Deeds; William Doren, Treas

urer; Merritt Moore, Superintendent of Schools; A. G. Carpenter, Surveyor; and Charles

Fussman, Coroner.

On ilecemberd. 1859, an election was held for State and County othcers under the

Wyandotte Constitution. At this election 810 votes were cast in the county. William

Spriggs and P. P. Elder were elected Senators for the 10th District, composed 0 Allen, An

derson. and Franklin Counties; W. H. H. Lawrence.me A. Marcelle, W. F. M. Arny S.

J. Crawford, H. L. 6. Stone, and N.»B. Blanton, as Representatives from the same counties

Stone removed from the Territorv in 1860, and Dr. John W. Scott was elected in his place

Oeorrro A. Miller wan elected Probate Judge; J. H. Signor, Clerk of the District Court; Ker,

ritt Moore, Superintendent of Schools.

'Tholllh it thus appears on the county records, it is probable that this Lu was meant to

pgablut 28X cents on each 8100. This tax was revoked at a subsequent meeting, January, 5.
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On the fourth Honda In March. 1860 a special election was held. and resulted in the

election of J. G. Rikard. robate Judge; J. c. itedfieid, Sheriff; H. W. Si nor. Treasurer;

H. Doren, County Assessor; G. E. Zimmerman, D. 1!. Stewart. and N. '1‘. man. Commis

sioners. At the same election Humboldt was made the count scat.

At the election of November 6. 1880. the result was as oliows: Henry Daren. H. I].

Parsons, and D. 8. Stewart. Commissioners; W. Y. Martin. County Assessor; C. 1’. Twins,

Count Attorney; John C. Douglm. Superintendent of Schools; John W. Scott, Representa

tive. he other count officers. as well as Watson Stewart in the Council, held over.

The first regular e ection after Kansas became a. State took place in November. 1861.

Foliowlngs the result of the vote in Allen County: D. M. Valen lne was elected Represen

tstive;J. .Chlids. Probate Judge-I. C. Redheii, Sheriff; A. G. Carpenter. Surve or' A.

Stewart, Assessor; E. A. House. ‘lteglster of Deeds: Z. D. Wisner. Superlnten eni of

Schools; B. F. Pancoast. Clerk of the District Court; M. Simpson. County Clerk;John A.

Hart. Coroner; Nimrod Hanltins, Treasurer; Thomas Jackson. Commissioner.

COUNTY-SEAT CONTESTS AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Before the organization of the county. the town of Cofachique had been projected by a

company of Pro-slavery men from Fort Scott, and by their efforts the county was organlled

in July. 1855. by the first Territorial Legislature. and Cofachique designated as the perma

nent county-seat. This being the only Pro-slaver ' settlement n the count , this act caused

some dissatisfaction among the Free-state men. et no rest strife was st rred up. it bein

centrally located. until after the town of Humboldt was vested in 1857. The founders o

tile last-nalnedlown numbered among them some influential men, who, unknown to the

citizens of the county, appeared before the Free-state Territorial Legislature early in the

year 1858, and secured t e passage of an act locating the county-seat at Humboldt.

From the first there was a great deal of dissatisfaction among the residents of the cen

tral and northern parts of the county Willi the location of the county-seat at Humboldt. MN!

on March 26. 1860. an election was held on its re-location. Ioia. which had been start-ed the

ear before, and Humboldt. were the princi al contesting points. The result of the elec

lon was that 562 rates were cast for Humbo dt, 331 for Ioia, 72 for Vernon, 4 for Center,

and 2 for Cofnchique. the first-named town retainln the county-seat.

The people in the vicinity of Iola. and in the nort- erii part of the county, were still die

satlsfied. alld for several years thereaiier the county-seat question entered largely into

every political campaign. Much strife and bitterness of feeling was thus engendered be

tween the two sections of the county. and harsh accusations and recrilnlnatlons were the

order of the day.

After the strife had been its t up for a number of years. a county-seat election was

again ordered, to take place on my 0. 1865. At the election of that dale, 285 votes were

cast. of which Ioia received 243 votes. Geneva 35. liumboldt 2. and Vernon 2. Ioia

was therefore declared the county-sent, and the records and count offices removed

there at once. since which time it has remained there. and the sectiona strife has abated,

until there is little bitterness of feeling between the two sections. and the county-seat is

considered as permanently located.

When the county-seat was located at Iola. the town compsng donated 100 lots to the

county. to aid in the construction of public buildings. In July. 1 66. bonds were voted to

hei raise the necessary funds. and notiong after a building was purchased of George J.

El ridge. and used for county offices and all court house purposes. In 1877 the present

court house was purchased for 81.800. and the old one was sold to the school district to use

for aschooihonse for $500. The court honseis built of stone. has all the necessarv office

and court rooms, is well furnished. and is valued at 810.000.

The iall is a slrong stone structure. and was built at a cost of $10,000. in count‘yvbonds,

which were votedin August. 1868. The next year the building was erected by bite is

Hays. ata contract rice of 58 400.

In November. 1 71. a tax of 65.000 was voted. to purchase and lit up a cor-farm. 0n

Febrnar 12.1872.atract of land comprising 175 acres was purchased 0 David Funk

houser. or $26 per acre. and J. W. Drlscoll was appointed keeperof the poor-farm. With the

buildings and other improvements that have since been made, the value of this property has

increased to fully 810.000.

The affairs of the count have always been well conducted. There has never bEen a

defalcation by any county 0 cial. The present officers are men of exceptional ability. and

carefully guard the interests of the county. T. s. Stover is County Clerk; W. H. McClure.

Treasurer; J. 8. Fast. Re ister of Deeds; A. C. Scott. Clerk of Distr ct Court~ W. G. Allison.

Probate Judge; David orst. Sheriff; J. L. Henderson. Superintendent of Schools; G. De

Wltt. SHPVBQI';>A. J. Fulwn, Coroner; George A. Amos. County Attorney; A. J. McCarley.

George W. oon and Hiram Lieurance, Commissioners.

LAND LEAGUE AND RAILROADS.

On some of the lands in the county granted to and claimed by the I... L c G. R. R. 00.,

many settlers have located, and claim the lands as belon ing to the Government. and sub

]ect to pre~e1n tion. They have therefore organized t emsoives under the name of a

‘land league." contest the rights of the railroad company. The land in question is claimed

h the railroad company to have been granted to them by the act of Congress of March 6,

1 68, and lies between the ten and twenty mile limits of the above named company. outside

the limits of the M., K. a T. R. R. lands. and mainly in Towns 28. 24. 25 and 26, and in

Ran ea 21 and 22. and comprises about 29.000 sores. There has been considerable trouble.

whic grew out of the contest over this land, and several deeds of violence have been com

mitted. The question of ownership yet remains unsettled. The settlers claim that the lands

outside the ten mile limit belong to the United States Government~ on account of the road

not having been completed to its intended terminus by the time agreed upon and that the

lands unsold by the State by March 8, 1878, reverted again to the United States Gov

ernment.

The first railroads were built in Allen County in 1 70. the Missouri. Kansas dt Texas

Railroad being completed across the southwestern part 0 the count in the spring, and the

Leavenworth. Lawrence 4: Galveston Railroad across the county rom north tosoulh. on

the east side of the Neosho River. in the fall of the same year. Bonds were voted by the

county to aid in the construction of each of these roads.

In 1 80 bonds having been voted by the different townships on the line. the Fort Scott

& Wich ta Railroad was ulit across the county from east to west. passing through lola.

Besides the above roads, bonds have been voted to the Nebraska 1 Kansas Central Rall

road, which will. if built. pass through the count on a line nearly parallel with the Kan

sas City. Lawrence & Southern Kansas Railroad. ormerly known as the L., L. s; G. H. R.

STATISTICS OF GRO\V l‘H.

For the first few years in the hlsmr§ot the county it will be seen that it grew quite rap

idly. In 1860 there was ago ulation of 082. During the years of the war the country devel

oped but slowl . From 1 6 to 1870 there was a steady increase. the population then num

bering 7.022. or the next three years the country settled rapidly. and numerous improve

ments were made. as well as thousands of acres of land brongh under cultivation. This

period was perhaps the most progressiveone in the history of thecounty: money was plenty

and nearly every one did business. or bought property to the full extent of his capital. The

result was that with the financial panicof 1873. IOIIOWOG b the "BIMSIIOPPBI' raid" of 1874.

nearly all improvement stopped. value of property deprec ated. and many of the settlers

(near one-third) left the county. In 1875 the population numbered 66.88. The next

year t mes began to look better and by 1878 the population was 8.954. With the increas

ng prosperity of the country. t e opulation numbered 10.436 in 1881. while improve

ments that were made kept ace w th the settlement. In 1882 the population had increased

to 11.098.wlth a total valuat on of pro erty ers-1,831,576.72. The value of manufactures was

‘50 900, with the value of annualpr ucts 6150.000. In the county were eighteen church

bulldln havingaseatlng ca ac ty of 4.345. and valued at 889.700. There are sixt -nine

school stricte. besides thoset a1 oin with other counties. all have good houses wh ch are

well seated. many of them suppiie with improved apparatus. and conducted, generally. by

an energetic and skilled class of teachers.

Aglance at the fi ures below shows the agricultural resources and wealth of Allen

County. There were n 1882. 120 acres of spring wheat. yielding 1.200 bushels- 8.389 acres

of winter wheat. producin 84.725 bushels; corn. 57 698 acres. 2.598.410 bushels; rye, 53

acres. 954 bushels; oats. 6. 65 acres. 208.775 bushels; barley. 5 acres, 140 bushels; potatoes,

716 acres 57.280 bushels; sweet potatoes. 24 acres. 1.800 bushels; sorghum 874 acres,

83.660 gallons; caswr beans. 1.594 acres. 14.846 bushels; flax. 4.990 acres. 49.900 bushels;

broomcorn. 4.963 acres. 2.481.500 pounds; millet and Hungarian. 4.086 acres. 12.258 tons

timothy and clover. 148 acres. 827 tons; prairie hay. 83.829 acres. 50 748 tons: “10010119 01‘

£8" ell“. 28.216 pounds. The value of garden produce was 85 695' poultry and

7.9 6: milk sold. 8265; of horticultural products. H.898; animals sold for beef. 8222. it.

The number of pounds of cheese produced was 15.700; of butter, 219.55 The number

of horses and mules in the county in 6.108; of cattle. 20.106: shee . 4.769; "Vine. 10.988

Abont one-fourth of the county is 0 on to stock rangre. which w th the numerous streams

makes thisindustry profitable. There s ood grazing or about six months. There being

no herd law it costs about .1 or head or pasturago. Prairie hay costs about “per ton.

Sheep and swine rais are a 11de with great success. 0! the last. Berks res and

Yoland-Chinal arethe vorilel.

HUMBOLDT.

This is a thriving business town. situated in the southwestern part of the

county. The location is a desirable one, on the level valley lands on both the

east and west banks of the Neosho River. The business portion of the town is

on the east side of the river and about one half mile from its bank. Coal Creek

forms part of the southern limits. The two railroads are the Kansas City.

Lawrence & Southern Kansas on the east side, and the Missouri. Kansas 8:

Texas on the west side of the river.

The population of Humboldt is about 1,400, and the town is at present

about at a standstill, though there are prospects of increased progress in the

near future. There are here some of the best business houses in the county,

and the town enjoys a large and prosperous trade. The Neosho River fur

nishes an abundant water power which is already being utilized for manufac

turing purposes. The citizens are of a substantial class and progressive.

EARLY HISTORY.

In the fall of 1856 B. M. Blanton, a Methodist missionary, in making a trip

through southern Kansas became impressed with the idea that this was an ex

cellent point for the foundation of a town. He returned to Lawrence and told

his brother, N. B. Blanton, and J. A. Coffey of this selection, advising them to

locate a town site. In March. 1857, J. A. Coffey selected the site. and with the

aid of a pocket compass made a temporary survey. He found an abandoned

log cabin there; it had been built the spring before by some claimant who

abandoned the country. In the fall of 1856 Charles Balancl, who was sick, aban

doned his claim near there and moved into the cabin,where he spent the winter,

and in the spring. intending to leave the country, he presented the cabin and

his claim to the land to Mrs. E. H. Young. but finally decided to remain, and

located another claim where his farm now is. Coffey finding a claim on the

land paid $20 for it to secure peaceable possession. He then returned to Law

rence. where he and Blanton met a German Colony, which was induced to help

them form a town.

The German Colony was organized in Hartford, Conn., during the winter

of 1856-7, and consisted of F. M. Serenbets, Jacob Schleicher, William Lass

man, John Frixel, Franz Trontz, — Landerwasscr, A. Senncr, H. Zwanziger

and N. Kemmcrer. All of these with the exception of the last named, who did

not come until a year later. arriVed at Lawrence in March, 1857. There they

were met by Blanton and Coffey. who induced them to locate on their town

site. The Humboldt Town Company was organized and the town so named in

honor of Baron von Humboldt. Among the members were J. A. Coffey. N. B.

Blanlon, F. M. Serenbcts, J. H. & H. W. Signor. Dr. Hartman zand A. D.

Scarle. The German porti0n of the colony arrived on May 10, 1857, and were

soon followed by Coffey, Blanton and others.

The first house built was one of logs built for J. A. Coffey, at a cost of $25.

It was located on Bridge street, on the east side of the river. The next house

was built southwest of Coffcy’s in the summer of.1857. and was known as

“ Bachelors‘ Hall." It was occupied during the summer by Dr. G. A. Miller.

R. M. Works. J. W. Sparring. J. H. and H. W. Signor. B. H. Whillow and

W. W. Pollock. During the same summer. a man by the name of Clark, built

a two story log hotel. In June. J. A. Coffey opened a store in a cabin in the

timber near the river. This store was soon after sold to W. C. O'Brien.

During the summer of 1857, Orlin Thurston, a young attorney. was per

suaded to locate at Humboldt. and put up a steam saw mill. He soon began

sawing lumber. and then building began on the prairie portion of the town

site, where the business center now is. Before this most of the building was

in the timber along the river.

In the spring of 1858. Charles Fussman opened a tin shop,'in a log cabin,

in the timber.

The first frame building erected was on the corner of Eighth and Bridge

streets, which was a residence and store of J. A. Coffey. It was afterward part

of the cigar manufactory of W. H. Holtschileider, destroyed during the fire of

January, 1883.

In the spring of 1858. a steam saw and grist mill was opened by W. C.

O'Brien. The mill was hauled from Jefferson City. Mo., and required the use

of nine yoke of oxen and one span of horses. It took fifty-four days to make

the trip both ways. The mill was in operation by May 1st, and had one run of

buhrs. It was the first grist-mill in the county.

During 1858. the town grew quite rapidly. Prominent among the settlers

of that year was John R. Geodin, who has since distinguished himselfas a Dis

trict Judge, and as a member of Congress.

The first physician to locate in Humboldt, was Geo. A. Miller. in 1857.

His ofiicc was first in a tent. and his sign as “ physician and surgeon " was

nailed to a jack oak tree.

The posiofiice was established in 1858, and A. IrwinZappoinied Postmaster.

A postal route had been established from Lawrence. the same year. Before

that time the mail was brought from Fort Scott by private carriers. Among

them were S. J. Stewart and a young man named Dotson. The mail was

weekly until 1865, when it was changed to tri-wcckly, and not long after to daily.

The first brick was made at Humboldt, in 1859. On the place now owned

by Capt. O. S. Coffin, adjoining the town on the south.

Prior to the year 1860. meetings of the town com any were held at

Lawrence. and some of the members never removed to urnboldt. On June

20th. however, the company reorganized and was incorporated under the name

of the Humboldt Town Association. which was com sed of N. B. Blanton.

J. A. Coffey. J. H. Signor, H. W. Signor. Geo. A. Miller and W. C. O'Brien

The town site was entered on November 16. 1860, by J. G. Rickard, in trust for

the Town Association.

In 1861, the United States Land Office was removed to Humboldt from

Fort Scott. N. B. Blanton had been elected a member of the first State Legis
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lature, and all his work hadbeen in the interest of Humboldt. He voted for both

Lane and Pomeroy for United States Senators, securing from them the promise

that the land office should be removed to his town. J. C. Burnett was Regis

ter of Land Oiiice, and Charles Adams, son in-law of Lane, was Receiver.

Senator Lane gave them orders to select a new location. Humboldt finally se

cured it, but the Town Association had to give 200 lots in order to obtain it.

The removal was effected and the office opened for business, September, 23,

1861, in a building on Bridge street,the old red frame structure now used as a

barber shop. It was then used as the court house as well.

From the foundation of the town, until the summer of |860, its growth

was quite rapid. There was then a population of perhaps 300. and there were

about fifty buildings. The drought of that year had such an effect on the coun

try that -for the remainder of the year and early in 1861,the town progressed

very slowly. During all its earlier history, Humboldt was more prosperous

than most ofthe Kansas towns, having such a large trade with the Indian tribes

on the south and west.

In 1861, the war broke out, and most of the able-bodied men having en

listed in the army, but little building was done. Then in September of that

year, the town was robbed, and about one month later was burned by rebel

raiders. Only a few buildings were left, and until the close of the war, but few

new buildings were erected.

The first building of any consequence that was erected after the raid. was

the “ red store," on the corner of Bridge and Eighth streets. now a part of the

store of Neal (it Cunningham. The lower story was built by Col. W. Doudna,

and the upper one by the Masonic fraternity. This was followed by a few more

buildings.

In 1866, the town began to progress quite rapidly, and a number of fine

structures were erected. Among them were the schoolhouse, Catholic church,

the brick block on Eighth street. of which the Monroe House now forms apart,

and a number of other good buildings. During the next three years the growth

of the town was quite rapid.

In 1865, a treaty was effected with the Osage Indians which permitted ac

tual settlers to enter 160 acres each, at $1.25 per acre. This land was sold in

1868, and the Land Office being at Humboldt, brought an immense tradetothe

town, which made it for some time one of the most thriving business places in

the State.

On April 2, 1870, the M., K. & T. R. R. was completed to the town site.

To secure this road, the city voted $75,000 in bonds. The citizens also bought

for $1,300, 160 acres of land on the west side of the river, of which they gave

to the railroad company ten acres ior depot grounds and right of way, and the

Lemainder was divided into lots, of which the railroad company received one

alf.

In October, 1870, the L. L. & G. R. R. (now the K. C., L. 8: S. K. R. R.)

was finished to Humboldt and the event was celebrated the followin month.

The years 1870 and 1871, were marked by the rapid growth 0 the town.

Large numbers of buildings were erected, some of them being constructed of

brick'and stone. Property greatly increased in value until it was almost im

possible to buy lots. An iron bridge was built across the Neosho River by the

Humboldt Bridge Company, which was composed of some of the leading men

of the town and various other im rovements were made.

In 1872, the improvements oihhe town was 'not so rapid, and the inflated

prices ofproperty began to decrease. In 1873, the great financial crash seri

ously affected the business of Humboldt, and this was followed by the general

devastation of crops by grasshoppers the following year, which resulted very

disastroust to the town. some of the merchants failing in bus ness, while

many ofthe citizens moved away. Then followed a dull period, but before it

commenced th: town had arrived to nearly its pre~ent proportions. For the

last ten years, while it is true that at no time has there been any great pro

gress. Humboldt has always held its ground as a prosperous business town,

and if slowly, improvements have steadily been made and at the.present

time its future prospects seem more favorable than at any other period in its

history.

The Fire af 1833.—-Since the burning of Humboldt by the rebels in 1861,

noted in the history of the county, there have been very few fires. The last

one occurred on the night of January 11, 1883. About eight o'clock the fire

was discovered in the brick building owned by Dayton. Barber 8: Co.. on

Bridge street. The lower floor was occupied by the grocery store of Charles

Lehman. and the upper story by law offices, and the lnrl'pmdm! Prrr: printing

office. On the same fi )01' II. D. Smith and family and Mrs. Lydia Sniff re

sided. All had gone to church and left a lamp burning in the printing office

and it is supposed it exploded. The building was soon in flames, and to pre

vent the fire spreading furt‘ier, the cigar factory on the cast was torn down. On

the west was Curdy's double store, over which were law, insurance, and real

estate offices. as well as dental rooms. This building was soon covered with

men who. by hard work. saved the building. The greater part of the goods,

furniture and fixtures. were carried from all these rooms. except Smith's private

rooms and printing ofiice. the contents of which were all destroyed. The dam

age to the goods, as well as to Curdy's building. was great. but most of the prop

erty, except Smith's, was insured for nearly en_ough to cover the losses.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Humboldt was organized as a village on April 6. 1866. by an order from A. 1.. Dor nber .

the Probate Judge. The trustees appointed were Orlin Thurston, W. Doudirn, J. 0. Re -

held. George A. Miller and N. Kernrnerer. Oriin Thurston was elected chairman. and

Charles Baland. clerk.

In the spring of 1870. Humboldt was incorporated as it city of the third class. \V. W.

Curdy was elected Mayor- T L. Byrne, Clerk; and J. C. Rerlfield, Treasurer. The Council

gas composed of Moses Neal. Charles Fusstnan. William Ratlr, W. H. Andrews and N.

emmrrer. ‘

At the present time the city can hardly be said to have an organized government. Some

years ago bondatoalarge amount were voted to the Fort Scott narrow-gauge railroad,

which were to be paid when the road was completed across the townsito from the M. K. t

'1‘. to the K. 0.. L.. . K. R. . Tito track was laid for that distance. but the road was

hover finished The city. foelin the claim for bonds to im un ust. dropde its leading city

oflicors, thataluit oculd not be rought against the coerl'lf. on. Therefore, there is now

no Mayor. Clerk. Treasurer. or President of the Council. Yet to keep up some form of gov

ernment. two members of the council are elected and perform the regular duties of a city

board. The only other ohielal is the City Marshall.

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, AND SOCIETIES.

The first school was taught in 1858, by 8. W. Clark. The next teacher was Prof. Hand,

wiro. itr 1859 and lurid, begun the erection of an academy. The drou ht coming on. this was

abandoned. In 181:0. the teacher was Mir! Myra Pitcher; in 186 , William Hart; Misl

Kate Burnett. 1862. _

'lhe improvement of the schools has kept pace with the progress of the town. and now

there nre seven departments, four bein taught in one schouibouse, and the other three in

another. The old schoolhouse was bull in 1566. The school iii iir a very prosperous con

dition and under charge of Prof. H. C. Ford.

In 1856. Rev. C. R. Rice. of the Methodist Episcopal Church Society, preached in the

neighborhood of Humboldt. and was followed in 1857 by Rev. Mr. Thompson The first

sernt‘on was preached in Humboldt in 1857. by Prof. 1". M. Serenbets. He preached In both

the l-nrglrsh and German languages. During the years of 185i) and 1860. Rev. A. Coffey. a

Baptist minister. preached n Humboldt and tirroungout the county. Among other early

ministers were Rev. Messrs. Garrison Cable. S. M. ebl|,1. Knott and W. W. Witten.

’lhe first church erected was that of the United Brethren in Christ, began in 1859 and

finished the following can Amon the leading members of this society were N. B. lilnnton

and family and 1-.vart )eWittnr.d iimlly. This church was for some years used as a union

church for all denominations. also for a schoolhouse.

The first Sunday-school was organized in the Union Church on May 13. 1860. by Reva.

I. Knottanda'. M. Webb. 1t wasaunion school, and Dr. William ,Wakefield was elected

the first superintendent. This school was kept up during the summer for every car ex

cept that of 1862. until A rll 1861. It was their succeeded by the Methodist pisoopai

Sunday-school. of which )r. 'Wlllbrm Wakefit-ld was elected superintendent.

Methodist Bpllcopal Church—This church was organized In the summer of 1860. with

John Tripp, class leader, and Rev. Mr. Mukey, minister. The church was built in 1870. It is

located on new York street. It has always been prosperous, and has a large membership.

Rev. Mr. C R. Pattee ls pastor.

The Evangelical All“C‘tht)IL—lll the year 1860, the Germans built a house of worship

on Bridge street. east of tire‘pubiic square. The church was under the charge of Rev.

Dnblis. Home tlmenl’terwnr there was aomediffcrenco of opinion amon the" members,

and the Evangelical Lutherans withdrew, since which time the old society as been known

as the Evangelical Association. The society is prosperous. with Rev. H. Toedman the

present pastor.

tin-1mm Evan client Lutheran Church—In the year 1863,1hla church society built their

brick clrurclr wit rastone front. William Lange was the first pastor. The church has

always enjoyed prosperity. Rev. 1". Karth is the resent pastor.

h . Jnrrph'r Catholic Church—Many Roman ‘atbotics located at Humboldt at an early

date. In 1865 steps We": taken to build a church in the northern part. of the town. Tbociti

lens contributed liberally. and -in due time their house of worship w‘la comp‘ietod. The

church hm quite a large membership. under charge of Rev. FatberUhiiries L. earfui.

l'h!_Pre|bUltrittn Church-0n July 12, 1868. this church society “M organized by Reva.

A. '1‘. Norton and James Lewis. The first members were James Blytb C. P. Ivel. H. A.

Curdy. Naomi Goodin. Emma Wakefield and Mrs. Eliza Savercool. Rev. Jamel Lewis was

astor uirtli 1875. The society is prosperous, and Rev. \V. II. Chamberlain in now pastor.

l‘lie Snndny-sclnrol was organized iir 1868. and has since been lteptup.

The Burt-It Church.—aiorvices were held b this church denomination from the first

year of the history of Humboldt. An organizat on was soon eflected. Among the promi

nent members were Rev. H. K. Stimpson, A. L. l)ornberg and family. and Dr. I'IB A

Milter and fainil Occasional services were held until the churcir was re-orgrrnizod on

January 30. 187 . Tin-re were then eleven members. and Rev. A. Hitchcock was the tint

pastor. Tire church was built in 1672, being dedicated on May 19 of that. year. It illitu

ated on Ninth street.

he Cirruttan Church—This society has an effective organization, and services are held

regularly. Rev. G. W. Taylor is the pastor. Tire church was organized at quite an earl

date. the prominent members being Eiders Brown and Shaw, and the families of E. r

Young. 0. B. Younfi and Phineas Cox.

Neosho Lodge. 0.919.151.01 11.-Wu lnstittlted Februar; 21. 1878, with sixteen mem

bers. of the first officers. E. R. Russell was dictator, J. W. atterson reporter. and W. D.

Brewer. financial re )orter. Tholodgcisnowln :r irtrsperoils condl on with forty mem

bers. J. Rnth is 1).; .B. Torbert. Be r.; W. E. Wot e,'1‘reas.; EC. Eldrl e, F. Bep.; J P

Brooks, V. 1).; L. Alialre. A. I). ; J. R. .owey,cbaplnin; u. H. Fox, 0.; E. F. ley, guard

J. N. Utterscn, P. D. Since its organization then.- lrave been btit two deaths. those of C. .

Watts and 1. G. Smith.

Alpha Lodge. No. 258. Knight; and Lndm of Emma-Was instituted March 17.1880.

with fourteen members. J. W. Patterson wrnt protector; Mrs. N. M. Russell V. P.; Mrs. E.

7. Patterson, Sec; E. C. Eidrld e. F. Sec; E. R. Russell Tread; Mrs. 1'; C. Eldridge. clra

lain; G. H. For. 6.; Mrs. E. A. ilen.gnnrdlnn- R. H. Williams, sentinel; G. H. Al on, P. .

Thelodgoisina prosperous condition thoug the membership has increased but little

since organizationv J. W. Patterson hr P. P., G. H. Fox, P. The other oilicers irre_the same

3; above, lrrrvln all been re~electrd.

Vicluburq oat, A0. ’72 G A. 11.—Was organized June 9. 18512. with thirty members.

Ita membership is now fif _ d is rapidly Increuing. The first officers were G. A. Nichol

eits. l'. C.~ G. \ '. Moon, Adi. G. De Witt. S. V. 0.; L A. Garrett, J. V. C.; James B. Young,

. 31.; . R Russell. Tire present officers are the same. _

I'ncillc Lodsr. No.29. A.. F. a A. 11.—Wait charteredOctober 17, 1860. with 1. N. Phillips.

W. M., A. W. . llrown. 8. W.: A. 0. Car enter, J. \V. The other charter members were

lirury T 'e iilltl J. R. Frost. The present. \ . M. is George ll. Fox; secretary, H. C. Ford. The

lodge Is in a r-rnsperontt condition. and hair fifty-four members.

Hrrnrho/dt Lortgr, A'n.30.1.0. 0. F.—Waa instituted under a charter dated June 24,

1867. The charter members were Peter Long. J. L. Samson, J. C. Chambers, 6. Wilson and

1. N. Phillips. The lodge. is now in a rmperous condition and has a large membership.

i'ntleu Chapter. No. 11. B. A. M.—— his cha ter was chartered on October 19. 1869. The

first officers were W. H. Andrews. H. P.; J. G. luk. king; J. S. Fletcher. scribe. Tire present

membership is forty. and the condition of the chapter good. J. S. Webb is H. P.: D. Mc

F od,PK.s;J. H. Rates. 8.; G. E. Hiackrner, Sec.; Peter Long. Treal.; G. A. Amos, C. 11.; G. H.

ox. . .

 

  

 
 

THE PRESS, BANKS, MANUFACTURES, ETC.

TM Humboldt Harold was established on November 16, 1864. by Ma]. Joseph Bond.

J. H. Young soon becameaprrtner. and Hon. J. R. Goodin was the local editor. Thin

paper existed about one year and was then discontinued.

The Humboldt Union was established, April 16. 1866. With Orlin Thurston. editor and

\V. '1‘. Moi-liroy. publisher. It was then a seven-column folio. On January 1. 1867. Reed

lrnrn at Mcl-Jiruy bucrrrue proprietors. and on August 1. 1868, the entire paper was purchased

by McElroy. un April 1, 1872, T. C. Sherman became a partner. and on the first day of the

next October, \V. R. Spooner was admitted to Bartnerahip, he having none-third interest.

Tire Inst named sold his share in the office to . B. Emmett, on April 1, 1872, and he. one

year aftermrrd. sold to McElroy a Sherman. On June 1. 1874. Sherman retired. since

which time W. T. McElroy has been sole edimr and proprietor. The Union in Republican

in politics. and is one of the largest and best pn era in the county.

The Southern Kunrru Statesman was esta llshed, October 27. 1870. by Berry 4: Camp

bell. 1t wnsdiscotrtinuetl in May. 1872.

The smrtlrwut was the name of a weekly newspaper, established June 13. 1872, by Col.

G. P. Smith .1: Son It only existed fora few months.

The R at Ertaie rupqur was established in 1670. by Emmertdr McCullock, and was

pubilslredforont- year.

The ltumi Kunarm was established in 1878. by I). B. Emmert, and was published for

one year. when it was discontinued.

The Inter-state lt! n six-column quarto, weekly newu‘ggaper, Democratic in oiltics. and

is published by H. P. llur-l. The paper was establ shed. tuber 1. 1876. by A. . Dunn. it

is the. only Democratic newspaper published in the contrty.

The Independent PHIL—Oil Jairuar 1. 1882, H. D. Smith & L A. Hoffman started this

paper. which has always been Indenen ent in politics. annly. H. D. elurith became sole

proprietor. At the present time. W. E. Smith .e W. O. Strandburg are publishers, and H.

.slrultlr. editor. The office was burned in January, 1883, but it is proposed to soon

resume the publication of the paper.

The history of the banking institutions of Humboldt," as follows: In 1869. I’Ntt &

'l‘errEp-ck foundedananir, and continued in artnersbip until 1810. when they dissolved.

l'rutt at lirryton then founded the Humboldt nk, and Bacon A TerrEyck. the Allen County

ltanlt. which failed the next year. In 1875, the Humboldt Batik passed inlotho hands of

Dayton, Iinrber & i‘n , who are still ituyiroprietorl.

The Humboldt W tier Flourino Mtt occupies the site of the old O‘Brien grist mill. It

was rebuilt by him in 1866. In 1875 O'Brien kLlndsny put in a darn. makinga water

poiver rnlli. 'l he entire property was afterward purchased by William Lindsay and im

rovonrenta made nntil.it is now one of the best mills in the State Flour is manufactured

ii! the new patent process, and the capacity of tho-mill is one hundred barrels per day.

(Just Uruk Flow-trig Mill laa stone grist and iiourlnrt mill on Coal Creek, south of town.

It is o erated bv-steam. It was built in 1871 by Torlrort, Dickinson & 00.; but is now ope<

rated y Greenfield a 00., and agood quality of iiour is made.
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Lander'l Carriage Factory is operated by Charles Lander. and is located on Bridge

street. Wagons, carriages. bug 105. phsstolis. etc., are manufactured.

Redjleid‘l (‘itrrittqe Furlan s located iii the northern part of the town. and is owned

:ggiglpesrated by it. A. ltedfleld, who turns outa good quality of work, making all kinds of

l' .

Humboldt Furnitch Factory is situated on the west bank of the Neosho River. on Bridge

street, runs by water-power. and is owned and operated by Utterson A: McLeod. The man

ufacture of furniture began ili 1875. and has since been ke i. up. Eight hands are elli

ployed. anti about 86.000 aid oiit annually. The value of the actory is about 84.000.

Humboldt ii oolm Mi I.—in 1882 E. St ckler purchased the old brewery on the east bank

of the Neosho River. on Bridge street. and be an work to construct a woolen mill. The.

buiidllig is to comprise two wings one 20:45 ect. anti the other 16x45 feet. The machin—

ery is on the ground and the mil nearl ready for work. it is to be a one-set mill of six

looms. and will requiresten operatives. he capital is 310.000. it is proposed to soon add

a machine shop.

The Neoshn anlw Land Agency—This is one of the institutions. not onl of Allen

County. but. of alisolitheastern Kansas. it was or anired in 1875. with George . Bowlus.

the former land broker. as general manager. and . H. Richardsas its attorney. IiIr. Bow

lus carried ills alread extensive business into the new concern. It advertised largely in al

most every State and erritory in the United States. it has published books. papers, stalls

tlcai information. Circulars. corresponded. and by ever fair ilieans laid before home-seek
ers ever where, reliable facts concerning that part of Kyansas particularly known as the Ne—

osho Va ley. It. has not therefore been local or altogether selflsii. but. has been a most ini

goruint. factor in all that art of Kansas within the radius of its labors and influence. It is

ardly necessary to sayt lat its immediate vicinity has been greatly bent-illed by it. and its

population wonderfully multiplied. During its years of existence it has rel uircd tlielnost of

the time of one person to answer the numerous inquiries from all parts 0 ilie country and

supply statistics asked for. Thev have carefully boxed and shipped to many commercial

centers of the country samples of the various cerlals. grasses. roots and fruits of this rich

valley. In 1882 they sent a large selection of these samples to Hon. Frank Diintiore of the

Philadelphia Exchange. and were exhibited to the great satisfaction of the Stock Exchange

and others of that city. until literalifv carried away piece-meal bv the mullitutlt‘S who came

to wonder and admire. The follow hir article is taken from the Phllrirlzlphfa Ermin Star.

ofJuly 8. 1882: "Allagriculturalfairlnabrpker's office; the wonderful display 0 fruits

and cereals made by Kansas at the Celilennla exhibition wdl be long remembered by those

who saw it. That the things exhibited ‘were not grown for an international exhibition

has been proved repeatcdlv. b the exhibitions given it ace of the wonderful fertility of the

soil of that State. one of the nest exhibitions of what the State can do, if not the flnest,

was seen this morning iii the office of P. Dundore a- Co.. brokers. 38 South Third street. The

stock board closed. and therefore the brokers had plenty of time on hand to view the exhi

bltlon in Mr. Dulidore‘s olice. They availed themselves of the opportunity so unanimously

that when the reporter entered the place he thought he was attending an agricultural fair.

Mr. Geor e A. liowlus. of Iola~ Allen County. Neosho Valley. Kansas. a personal friend of

Mr. Duln ore. sent him by express a box containing specilneiisof the cereals. fruits anti veg

etables.that are raised in that vicinity. and could be seen on the farms at the time the box

was expressed. Julie 29. There were in the box large app'es. almost ready for eating. more

than ordinary sized crab apples. on ous. some of which would weigh a pound; Lima beans.

the pods of which were fully three inches long; new potatoes. averaging two to a pound;

in 6.][18010113 blackberries. peaches almost ready for picking, specimens of flax fifty-four

inc ell in height. oatstliat had grown fifty-eight inches and were remarkably heavy. clover

as full of the flower as an egg is of meat. three feet high; timothy thirty-eight inches high;

wheat as thick, heavy and white as seen aliywlivre, and corn seven feet high, full of cars.

Mr. Bowlus. iii a letter accompanying l he box. said that the corn was rowing in that section

at the rate of four inches a day. and l the weather was as good as it field been there would

be the largest crop ever gathered in the State. The wheat. oats and flax had all been cut. and

had yielded more than t is most enthusiastic farmer anticipated. The exhibits are certainly

remarkable. and gotoshow whatthe great West can do." But its work seems to be just

begun. Its proprietors seem to never tire of their ceaseless round of toll. New features are

to eadded. are \ilar bureau of statistics and current information is to he established. A

paper to be regu arly published. not only as an advertising medium. but of general news. A

traveling agent and correspondent to be put in the flcld. A land agency. as a rule. is a pri

vate enterprise. 0 erated for makingmoney iii the ways characteristic of too many such.

and altogether no "511111111 plans on purposes. but the manner in which the NEtiglio Valley

Land A ency of ioia Is conducted. demonstrates that a land a ency under the management

of com tent and conscientioushnenphose lives anti business have been worked into the very

foundation walls of the community may rise to a dignity and office of an institution such as

we have already declared this to be.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

H. B. ADAMS, farmer. Section 1. P. 0. Humboldt. was born near Cleveland, Ohio. in

1845. and shorti ' afterwards his parents moved to Green County. Wis..where he was reared

on a farm. in lliie.1862. he en islet] in the Eighth United States infantry, Company B.

and served three years. fter the war. he went to Stephenson County. “L. where he was

emplo 'ed iii farming and teaching school. In the fall of 1872. he came to Kansas. and

locatet on his present farm in Allen County. east of the city of Humboldt. Mr. Adams has

240 acres of improved land. and since his arrival in this State. has also taught school i l the

county. iii connection with his farming pursuits. he was for two years teacher in the pub

lic schools ili Humboldt. During 1881 and 1882. be attended the Normal School at Paola.

graduatingJin June of the latter can

CHAR ES F. BUCHHAII'I‘E . real estate. loan and insurance office. was born in Ger

many. January 20, 1352. and two years later his arents immigrated to Reading. Penn.

There he iearnedtne trade of halter. and followe that occu lation about six years. He

came to Kansas ili Ma ch. 1876. located in Allen County, and or four years followed agri

cultural pursuits. In March. 1880. he moved to Humboldt and engaged ill real estate busi

ness, also making a specialty of loaning money for Eastern ca ltalists. and transacting

ageneral insurance buslliess.~ In June.188‘.!.lie madeatripto Yiurope relnalliili there

several months. traveling through England. Ireland and Scotland. in the interests 0 lmini

gratioii to this State.

EVAN CALLANTINE. contractor and builder. was born in Guernsey County. Ohio. in

1835. and learned the carpenter trade at. Marion. Grand Co.. llid.. where he followed it for

three years. as an apprentice. Ill 1856. he moved to Cnampaigu County. UL. and worked at

his trade. In 1859. he went to Douglas County. and in June. 1861. enlisted in Compah ' D.

Twenty-first Illinois Infantry; was discharged in A rll. 1863. and re-eiillsted in lrst

Mississl i Marine Bri ade. serving until December 1 65. He then worked at his trade in

Illinois. lssourlantl olitana. He came to Kansasili March. 1871; located in Humboldt

and engaged ill his present business. following it for two oars; then in Chicago for about

four years. returnin to l-Iuniboidtili 1877. Mr. C. has qu to a nice business. He is a good

builder. havinthha some twenty—three years'experlence.

JOHN B. C ARLES. dealerin live stock. was born in Rushford. Allegany Countv. N.

.. .. in iY.. September 11. 1851. Removed to Fort Scott. Bourbon Co

father. Jonathan Charles. from Churchville. Monroe Co.. N. Y

and teaching school in Fort. Scot

68. with his

. Spent one year attending

one yearili farming. in Vernon County. Mo.. but made

his start ill the summer of 1871. y breaking prairie with the old-fashioned ox team. and

boil ht a few calves with the proceeds; worket for the Howe Sewing Machine Co. one year.

In anuary, 1814.“) company with his coudn. Frank N. Bannister. who had just come

from Monroe County, N. Y.. commenced buying, bunchiiig and selling young cattle. under

the firm name of Charles A: Bannister. Tile dry summer of 1874 drove thelii to Bi Creek.

Allen County. ilt search of feed. where they were located for four years. Ill 1879. a made

headquarters atHumboidt. summerlng cattle in Allen and \Voodmn counties. where Mr. C.

owns 720 acres of land. and wintering on straw and stalk feed iii Neosho Count . Business

increased until they handled about 2.000 head yearly. selling to parties from Illinois. Ne

hraskannd Missouri. as well as Kansas. Mr. Bannister withdrew January 1. 1882. Mr. C.

mnilnuing thu business. He was married September 14. 1880. to Teresa Neal. daughter of

a???» Neal. She was an early settler. being born at or hear Humboldt. They have two

C it ['91].

JOSEPH A. COX. carnentd‘ and builder. was born in Madison Count '. K .. Februar
1346, and learned the carpenter trade in Bartholomew County, Ind.. ser’vliigyan a ipren¥it2t§1

ship of some three years. In 1866 he removed to McLean County. “L. where lie farmed

and worked at his trade. and was also for a time in Champalgli County. lie on ie to Kansas

in March. 1875. locating at Huliiboldt. and engaged in his present business. ale has a nice

trade. both lik'l'B and iii the country. where he has built several schoolhouses. Mr. Cox is a

practical builder with an ex crielice extending over twenty years.

UHER’I‘ E. CULiil-IR SON, farmer. Section 19. P. 0. Humboldt. was born ili Hart

County. Ry.. July 2. 1832 and there he spent his ouih on his father's farm. He came to

the Territory April 30, 1857. and to Allen Count ' a 29 1857. and pre-empted his present

homestead. During the late Rebellion he serv in t e Kansas State MllltliL In the spring

of 1864 he moved to Oregon. where he followed agricultural pursuits In Bed In County for

some four ycars and returned to his farm in Allen County on November 14. {878. Mr. Cul

bertson is among the largest farmers in this county; he has some 940 acres of land. 500 of

which is under cultivation. and he is an extensive raiser and dealer in cattle hogs. etc. He

was married ill Allen County. Kan.. June 8. 1861. toMiss Adelia E.Slnitli; they have a

famil ' of flve children.

\ ILLIAM CUNNINGHAM. of Neal it Cunningham merchants. was born in Allegheny

County. Penn.. in 1837. was reared on alarm. He tau ht school for a time. was for five

years principal of a ward school in Pittsburgh, and diir rig two years of that period was also

engaged in oil and mercantile business in the Oil Regionsof Pennsylvania. He then traveled

for a pii bllshilig house eighteen montlisand for two months in life insurance business. During

t lie war Mr. Cunningham served three years in an independent Battery of Pennsylvania Ar

tillery. He came to Hulnboldt in February, 1871, was for three “ears employed in lumber

business; had a store at Kalida. Kan., for two years. after which e returned to Humboldt

and was again employed iii lumber and mercantile business. In May. 1880. he joined Moses

Neal in general merchandise business. The firm have two stores. dry goods. etc., and

groceries. the latter bein under the management of Mr. Cunningham.

E. C. ELDRlliGl-Z. o Eldridge a Dunbaugh. grocers. was born at South Deerfleld.

Mass.. January 31. 1853. iii i856 iiis fatller..lauies Monroe Eidridge.emi rated to Law

rence. Kan.. where he died a year later. The subject of this sketch was reare and educated

in Lawrence. In 1870 came to Humboldt. was employed for two years in the real estate

business. and for nine months as clerk in Pratt & Daytnu‘s Bank. In 1873 he embarked in

the grocery business. Iii October. 1876. he bccalne associated with ills present partner. E.

P. Dunbaugh. A year later Mr. Eldridge sold oilt anti joined D. M. De Cow in the same

business remaining in partnership with him about four years. when he 4 ain became asso

ciated w til Mr. Dunbangli. 'i‘ht- lirlli do a large business; to su ply the ( emand they carry

all‘ine stock of about 55,000. Mr. Eldridge was Clerk of Huilibolt t Township for five consec

u ve terms.

R. It. I). FIFE. liothopathist was born in Marshall County. Ind.. May 10. 1849. and

reared on farm. He was educatet at Soutiiville. College. Ohio. and at Halineinann Col

lege. Chicago. [M.. where he graduated in 1871. after winch he practiced at l’lyniouih. Ind.

Tile Doctor came to Humboldt, Kan.. April 17. 1878. and has since practiced his profession

{it Illlilfl place. with good success, and has an excellent. reputation asapliyslciau in his

oca ty. .

PAUL FISHER. farmer and stockralser. was born in Columlilana County. Ohio. in 1825.

and was reared on a farm in Beaver Countv. Pa. Ills father‘s farm iii Pennsylvania came

up to the line between Ohio and Pennsylvania, about three miles from where subjcct was

born and where his father lin‘d and died. At the age oftwelity-one \ ears he went to South

and was employed in the lumber Woods of Louisiana and Mississippi for three years. -In

1849 he returned home and in 1852 went to California. where he was for two years en

gaged in trading ili general produce and live stock. Returning East be located in Jones

County, Iowa. where he followed agricultural pursuits. In 1855 he came to Kansas. but

only remained a few weeks. going in Texas. where lic engaged in stock raising and where he

has some 2.000 acres of land. He returned to Kansas in May, 1861. and located in Allen

County, on a form two and a half miles northwest of Humboldt alld engaged in agricul

tural pursuits. etc. in 1868 he removed to Humboldtalid was for two years engaged in the

hardware business; selling out his interest in that business. he has since given his attention

to looking after his various farms and raising and trading ili live stock. He has in this

county Over 2.000 acres of land anti as much more ill otherportlolis of the State.

ROBERT E. H I‘ZSIMMUNS. dealer in cigars. etc.. was born in Warren County. Penn..

in 1846. and moved with his arents to Allen County. Kan.. in Julie. 1858. He resided with

them on the farm in Geneva ownshlJi for four years. Was for four years engaged in stage

di'lvln . etc.; then carried the [June States mail froln Humboldt to Eldorndo. Kan.. after

which e entered the employ of Peter Long. dealer in wines and lb uors. at this place, with

whom he remained some seven years. In June. 1881. he embar ed ili his present busi

ness.

HENRY C. FORD. Superintendent ofthe Public Schools. was born in Jackson Count .

Mo.. iii 1853; reared on :i Iill'lll ili Lawrence County. Mo.. and for five years followed a“ -

cultural pursuits ill Bates County; during the winters he was employed in farm work. r.

Ford educated himself. in the winter of 1878 be came to Kansas and attended the Normal

School at Paola. from which he graduated in July, 1879; then. wishing to erfect himself in

the higher branches of education. he attended. during ills vacation. etc., t to State Normal

School of Emporia. graduatin iii June. 1881. Mr. Ford came to Hilliiboldt ill the summer

of 1880 slid has had charge of he schools of this place since. He is one of the best edu

cated teachers in this ortion of the State and stands high in the community. He is a

prominent member of he A. F. Jr A. .

.1. ii. GARDNER. propr etor of the Palace Meat Market. was born in Anne Arundel

County. Md., July 4. 1840. and was reared on a farm. in 1863 he moved to Washington. I).

C., where he was emplo 'ed for the Adams Express Conldifiitt' for two years. after which he

had a grocery and prov sion stand iii the city market. n May 6. 1870, he came to Hum

boldt. worked two years as a carpenter, and nnJune 1. 18'"). embarked in his present busi

ness. Mr. Gardner be run business in a small wa , and ' by industry and ener y biillt up

an extensive trade. e manufactures lililllS. lar . sausage. etc.. and ive: emp oymcnt to

five meli. He owns seventy-five acres of land. located three-fourths o a mile froiii the city.

where he kec a his live stock. and on which he has erected extensive slaughter houses.

CHARLE G. GEISSLER. manufacturer and dealer in harness. saddicry. etc... was born

in German in 1846. and in 1852 his parents immigrated to St. Louis. Mo., where he learned

the traded harness maker. serving as an a iprentlce five years. after which he followed it

as a ourneylnan ili that city and Kansas C ty. in July. 1866.1ie came to Humboldt. was

emp oyed at his trade anti ili agricultural pursuits for one year. after which he worked as a

ourneyuian at ForLScott. Leavenworth. Lawrence, Paola.etc. About 1870 he returned to Hum

boldt.and three yearslater engaged ili his present businessmith a stock of alioutiiiOO. He has

built up a lilcetrade. gives constant employment to two men in the manufacturing depart

ment. and carries astock of about 83.500.

HIRAM H. HAYWA RD. farmer. Section 20. P. 0. Humboldt. was born in Greene

County. llitl.. and was reared on nfnrm. 1n 185;} he removed to Lawrence County. Mo..

where he followed agricultural pursuits. He came to Kansas iii April. 1855. locating in

Humboldt Township. Allen Countv. and has since been engaged in farming. In the fall of

1966. he moved on to his present farm. He has 304 acres 0 land. a flne stone residence.

and on his place isagood orchard. He ellllslcil October 19. 1861. in Company E. Ninth

Kansas Cavalry. and served uritiiJanuary 16. 1865. He is the oldest settler now residin

in the county. and was the first County Treasurer. elected iii 1857. He was elected Sheri

in 18.59. and is at present Treasurer of his township. He lost his left leg by an accident in a

threshing machine in August. 1869. but still carries on a farm in wlilch he is extensively

engaged. r. Hayward was married in Greene County. lnd., it: 1849. to Miss Elisabet

Stallcupi Thea have a family of four children.

.\iA TIN ENRlClls. manufacturer and dealer in harness. saddlery. etc., was born in

Prussia August 29. 1844. In 1851 he emigrated to St. Louis. Mo., with his parents. later to

West Point. Iowa Iii Mount Pieasali Iowa. helearncd the trade of harness and saddle

maker. During the war he worked ili llriin toil Iowa. Quincy. UL. and St. Louis. Mo.

and also worked fifteen alid one-half months or the Government at. V ciisburg. Miss. In.

the year of 1866 workedin Leavenworth. Kan.. and Kansas City. Mo. in July. 1886. he

came to Humboldt. Kan.. and gurchaseil a house and lot on the east side of the square, and

astock of harness. saddlery. oots and shoes. etc.. and carried on business for fourteen

months; then moved to Lawrence County. Mo. ; continuing business at Mount Vernon until

January, 1882. when he returned to Humboldt. bringing stock etc.. with hlni. He has a

nice trade at this place. employs two men. and carries a stock of about 82.000. 1s running

a branch shop at Chanute. Kan., and employs two men there.

W. H. HOLTSCH NEI DER. manufacturer of cigars. was born in Germany in 1848. and

learned this business with his father, who was an extensive manufacturer of cigars. In

1861 he immigrated to Missouri. and resided with his parents in Usage and Moniteau coun

ties. In 1869 he began to work as a otirueyman cigar-maker. followui that occupation in

various States. In the spring of 1 71 he began to manufacture on is own account at

Humboldt. His business was small at first. blit he has by industry and energy built up a

wide and extensive trade. He employs ili his factory twenty-five to thin men, and manu

factures over 50.000 cigars per molitli. Mr. ii. is thoroughly versed iii t is business. hav

ing had a ractlcal experience of over twent -three years.

JACO 0. HUTCilINSON. contractor ant builder. and manufacturer of Wallace Wind

Mill. wrei born at Mount iilanchard Hardin Co.. Ohio. September 15. 1844. and eleven

ears later removed to Jones County. own. and there learned the carpenter trade with his

ather. He worked at it there fora time. and was also for four 'earsiu Montana and

Utah. where he principalle' followed ranching. He came to Hutnbolt t. Kansas. on Novem

ber". 1869. am worked or five years at his trade as ajournerliian. slhce which time he

has followed the business as a contractor. In the spring of 1881 he purchased the right to

sell and manufacture the Wallace wind mill. He has for one year been in partnership

with James McManns. an experienced carpenter and builder. The firm does considerable

work throughout the country.

REV. FATHER CHARLES L. KEARFUL. pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic Church. was

born in Cumberland. Md., in 1845. He was educated at Anna iolis Seminary. and at

Mount St. Clemens Seminary. Howard Countv. Md. In August. 18 1. he went to St. Joe.

Mo.. where he was ordained by Bishop .1. J. Hogan in March. 1872. Was then in char 0 of

church at Brunswick. Mo.. for thre : years. afterwards Rector of St. Jose h‘s Cathedra . St.

Joe. M0. for two years.alid was also during that period chaplain to the ‘onvelit of the Sa

cred Heart. in September. 1877. he came toKansas. was stationed at Clifton. Washington

County. and had charge of some eight churches in the neighboring counties. He came to

Humboldt August 11. 181'8. and entered upon his present ( titles.

NICHOLA. KEMMEREKgmcei-y and bakery, was born in Germany in 1832. There

he learned the trade of saddier. n185'3hcllnliiigratedto New York and worked at his trade

there and ill Connecticut ilpto August. 1858. w len he came to Humboldt. He opened a

saddlery and harness manufacturing establishment. which he conducted up to July. 1878.

He then engaged in his present buslucss. He. has a nice trade, and carries some 8 . in

stock. Mr. K mmerer is aisna elittor the North German Lloyd's S. S. Co., and for some

six years was a member of the ity Council. He was married ili Hartford. Conn.. in 1854. to

Mary Zivarl leifil‘ed. and they have a family of five children.

18A AC KLI 0. dealer in groceries, hides. furs. pelts. etc., was born in Germany in

1833. There he was employer iii the business of his father. who was engaged iii buying

and selling all kinds of merchandise. ili 1854 he immigrated to America and followed ped

dlliig in various States. At the outbreak of the war he sold out his stock at Quincy. Ill.,

and moved to Pike County. where he was engaged in general merchandise business. in the
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fall of 1869 he came to Kansas. For five years he carried on business at Eudora, and In

1874 located at Humboldt. Was for two years eng ed in dealing in hldes, wool, etc.. after

which he farmed for live ‘ears in Neosho County. eturnlng to Humboldt he embarked

in his/lpresent business. r. K. has a nice trade and carries a stock of about 81.200.

C ARLES LANDER, carriage factory, was born in Sweden. September 3, 1844. He

learned the trade of blacksmlt there and worked at it for some years. In June, 1867.

he lniml rated to Chicago, Illinois, where he was emplo 'ed at his trade iii the shops of the

Illinois entral R. R. Co. He came to Kansas in the spr n of 1871 located at Humboldt,

and for four months worked as a blacksmith. after which ie embiir ed in his present busi

ness lti a small way. He has by industry and energv btiilt u i quite a large business. His

factory btiilding s stone, besides which he has two wo en buildings for storage and

the woodwork manufacture. He eilniplo s ten men. llulids wa ous. line buggies, and has

also blacksmith and repair shop. r. . has also a farm of 16 acres in Saline County. and

another of 160 acres in Wilson County. He is a member of the 1.0. t). F. and an enterprising

business man.

WILLIAM LASSMANN. contractor, stone mason, etc.. was born in Germany. January

19, 1829. Here he learned thetrade of stone mason and plasterer. In 1853119 immigrated

to America, and was for three years employed lnthe cotton mills near Paterson, N. J.;

afterwards at Hartford, Conn. for a few months. He came to Kansas in May. 1857, and lo

cated in Allen County, and took an active part in la dug out the town of Humboldt, where

he has since resided. He has followed his trade at t is place for about twenty—six can, be

sides whlch he is also engaged in the manufacture of bricks. tnaklng about 300. 0 per an~

num and has also anlce farm of about sixty-tive acres.

WILLIAM LINDSAY, roprietor of the Humboldt Water Mills, was born October 13.

1827. at Versailles, Ripley 0., 1nd. In 1848 he made a trip across the plains, and arrived

at Oregon City, in the \Hliauiette Valley, making the trip, after reaching Missouri, in four

and a ialf months. That winter—1848 and ’49—belng the most severe on record, Mr. L.. de

cide-l upon going to California. He reached there just as the gold excitement was running

high. and iinine lately engaged in the mining bus ness. From the mines he went to Sono

ma County, where he en aged iii farming for live cars. In 1854110 returned to Indiana,

and on October 29, oftha year. married i lss Nancy oatman. The next spring he returned

toCnliforula and enga ed n farming, bu. only remained two years. After three yenrs'

residence iii Missonr , he again crossed over the mountains, remained iii California six

months, and then wentto the Nevada mines. He returned to Indiana in 1865. Made two

tripstoCallfornia, and returned in tlienext eighteen months. After his return from the

last of these overlaudgourneys, he purchased a flour mill at Friendship, Ripley], Co., Ind.

In 1873 he disposed 0 his inillingqprofiertynnd went to Austin, Texas, where e engaged

in the wholesale rocery trade. ot lking the business, he disposed of his interest and

came to Humbol t. Kas., wherefor a few months he tried his hand in the cattle market.

He then built a dam across the Neosho River. and went liito partnership Willi .

O‘Brien, in the Humboldt Mills. In 1877 Mr. O‘Brien retired, and his place was taken b

Mr. D. at. Blackwood, who remained in the business until September, 1881, when Mr.

bought his interest, and has since been sole proprietor, The mills are run entirely by wa

ter-power. He manufactures his hour by the gradual reduction system, and the mills have

a capacity of 80 to 100 barrels of flour per day, besides 24,000 pounds of meal, ctc. Mr. I.

has ater built aiiiie stone warehouse, capable of storing in car loads of flour. Mr. and

Mrs. Lindsay have had three children—Hattie. Nevada and Lycurgus.

P. S. LIKES, real estate, loan and insurance agent, was borti at Flemingsburg, Fleming

Co.. Ky.,ln1826. In 1845 he removed to \Vausau, Wis., where for five years he followe

lumbering, afterward went to California. where he was engaged in mining for three years,

returning. last located in Pike Count '. Ill.. where he specu ated in farming lands. etc. In

July. 1861, he enlisted in Company , Twenty-eighth Illinois Infantry. and was at once

elected First Lieutenant in October, 1862. He was mustered otit on account of physiciai

disabilitv, au'd was shortly afterwards ap olnted Depntf' Provost, of Ninth District of II

ilnols. In 1864 be substituted and went to am Butler, 11.. as Sergeant cf “Sub and Draft

Camp." Five months later he was mustered otit receive a Captain's commission, lti which

capacity he served until January 21, 1866, after which he was not actively engaged for two

years. In the spring of 1868 he cameto Kansas and located in Allen County, and followed

agricultural pursuits, up to 1877. when he sold his farm, moved to Humboldt. and embark

ed in real estate business. In November, 1882. became associated with his present artner,

W. A. Squires. The firm do an extensive real estate and loan business. In I 79. Mr.

Likes was appointed local land agent for the K. C.. L. 6: S. K. It. R. Co.. and is also sub

agent for the M. K. a T. R. R.

PETER LONG, tobaccouist, was born in Madison County, Ill., February. 18. 1829. He

spent his youth oti a farm and some 'ears later iii inlllltig, conducting a saw ant rist mill

for about two years. In June. 1857. 0 moved to Jasper County. Mo., and in 185 , came to

Kansas. He took a claim in Cherokee County, on the Cherokee neutral lauds, opened up a

farm and resided there until July, 1861, when he moved to Humboldt. Durln the late re

bellion, he served three months u what is known as “Jim Lane's Tads." In ctober, 1862.

he embarked in the wine and llfluor business and carried on a wholesale and retail trade at

this lace for many years, and tiring that period also carried on a farm for seven years.

Mr. ig has recently engaged in his present business. He was elected a member of the

board of commissioners, for Allen County, in the fall of 1864. and re-elected in 1866. And in

1868 and again in 1876, for one year, and for three years in the fall of 1877. serving in all

ten years. Mr. Long is a member ottheA., i". & A. M.. and is at resent treasurerof

Valley Chagter. this place. He was also a member of the I. 0. 0. . lodge of this placp

but resi tie SOII’IQgieZII‘S ago. while holding the office of noble grand.

WIL 1AM T. cELRUY, Postmaster, was born in Washington County, Pa., in Decem

ber. 1845; eleven years later his parents moved to Mahonlng County, Ohio. In 1860. he

began tolearn the trade of printer,at Warren. Trumbull County, which business he follow

ed untli in January. 1865. when he enlisted in Company D, One Hundred and Nliity-slxth

Ohio infantry, serving one year. In March. 1866. he came to Humboldt. Kan.. was engaged

inéiubllshlng the Humboldt Union, for nine months; he joined N. J. Needhatn, in January,

18 7. and purchased the paper; this firm dissolved in August. 1868. and Mr. McElrov has

been sole pro rletor since. He was apppointed Postmaster at this place In January. 1880.

He is a prom nent member of the A., . a A. M., and was for three years secreer of the

chapter at thlshplace.

OHN M. CORE. contractor and builder, was born in Parks County Ind., March 6,

1828. reared on a farm, and also learned the trade of carpenter, following it as a iouriiey

man. He came to Kansas in March, 1857, and resided one year in Shawnee County, near

Topeka. In March, 1858, he came to Allen County and took u ) a claim on the Neoslio River.

Two years later he removed to Humboldt, since winch time c has carried on business as

contractor and builder, and was for a time engaged in constructing railroad bridges in Mis

souri. He d d the wood work on allthe prlnc rai churches iti this city. Mr. Moore enlisted

in June, 1861,1u Company D, First Kansas Iii antry, and. after having served about a year,

was disabled and disc or ed. During the latter portion of the war he served in the Kansas

State Militia as Caftaln o the Neosbo Valley Rangers.

GEORGE W. ICON. farmer. Section 6. P. U. Humboldt. was born in Butler County

Ohio, in 18:18. and was reared on a farm. He was also employed in mills in that county and

in the State of Indiana, near the State line. On September 5, 1862. he enlisted lti Company

B, Sixty-ninth Ohio Infantry. He was taken prisoner at the battle of Chlckamauga, Sep

tember 20, 1863, and confined at various' Rebel prisons, such as Belle Isle. Andersonvli e.

I. bby, etc., for about seventeen months. He was mustered out after serving threadears

and ei ht months. Mr. Moon came to Allen County. Kansas, in 1868, and located at um

boldt ownshlp at which time he embarked in agricultural pursuits and was also for some

time employed n flourlng mills at Humboldt. Iii1871 he removed on to his present farm.

He bus 160 acres, all high y improved. He was Clerk of the Township several years. and in

the fall of 1881 he was elected, for a term of three years, a member of the Board of Com

missioners for Allen County.

A. G. NEWGENT, merchant, was born in Clark County, Ind, in 1817. reared on a farm

and also learned the trade of cooper. At the age of twenty-four he moved to Cass County.

Mo., where he engaged in mercantile pursuits. In the summer of 1881 he organized the

Missouri, Cass County, Home Guards. was appointed Colonel of the same, and served two

years, when he resigned. and in 1864 he was elected to the Missouri State Constitutional

'ouvention. After the war he was located at Washington, D. C.: for about eight years

engaged in looking after the war claims of the irregular troo is of Kansas and Missouri.

He then owtied and conducted the Leland Hotel at Kansas ‘ity for several ears, and

engaged in merchandise business at Platte City. Mo. In 1880 he came to Huinbo dt and at

once embarked in dry goodsand notions business; he has a nice business and carries a

stock of about 83.000.

G. A. NICHOLET'I‘S. real estate, loan and insurance a cut, was born in England in 1840.

He served some six years as Lieutenant in H. M. Sixty-e glith Light Infaiitrv and Second

teneen‘s Ro als. In May, 1861, he immigrated to New York, enlisted in the Eleventh New

ork Cava rf, and was ap minted Sergeant Major of the regiment; was romotcd to Second

Lieutenant, . uly 17.1862; irst Lieutenant, September 27, followin . an to Captain, in Se -

tcuiber.1864, servlh untll mustered out of the service in 0ctoher.1 65.after which he ngs n

resided in England or two years; returning to America in 1867.1ie engaged in cotton plant

ing fora year iii Tennessee. Wasthen Deputy Clerk of Chancery Court for two years af

terward Clerk of Chancery Court, Tallahatchle County, Mlss., for live years. in August,

1879, he came to Humboldt and embarked in the real estate business. In May. 1881. he be

came associated with N. S. Raunelis, his present patttier. Mr. N. is commander of the G.

A. R. Post. \'lcksbur , No. 72.

Mt.)SES NEAL, 0 Neal a Cunningham, merchants. was born in Franklin County, 111.,

November is, 1838, and reared on a farm. In August, 1854, he came to Kansas atid took up

aclaim in Shawnee County, which Is now the town site of Topeka. This claim, however, he

abandoned iii a few weeks, and, going to Douglas County, took up a claim there. on which

he resided until February, 1858. when he moved to Humboldt and took it another claim

two miles north of the present town, which be improved and still retains. e embarked iii

mercantile business shortly after his arrival. and from 18611t0 1868 was alsoalicenaod

Indian trader to the Osages. In 1869 be disposed of his business and gave his attention to

his farms. From 1810 to 1872 he was engaged in frei htln for the Government. In 1877

he again engaged iti mercantile business at Humbol t. an in 1880 admitted his present

partner. William Cunningham. They have two stores. general merchandise and groceries,

 

in which they carry about 810,000 in stock. Mr. Neal is the oldest resident merchant in

Humboldt; he owns some 400 acres of land in the county and raises considerable stock. 110

was appointed Postmaster of the place in 18.59 and held t two years. During the Rebellion

he served in the Allen County Gitards, first as Lieutenant, then as Captain.

JAMES PEERY, grain dealer, was borti in Monroe County. 1nd.. April 10. 1843. In

1857. his parents movedto Cumberland County. Ill. He enlisted Aprli21,1861. in the Thir

[helkllth Illinois Infantry, Company ii. in which he served four 'ears. After the war he

learned the trtule of carpenter at Paris. Ill.. serving as an apprent ce some three years. He

came to Kansas, September 2, 1868, located in Crawford County, near Jacksonville; there

he farmed and also carried on business as a contractor and builder for about six years.

During his residencetliere he was Trustee of the townshl two can and Brill e Coin

mlssloncr two years. His next location was Parsons, where e carr ed on an extcns ve busi

ness as a builder, after which he conducted a farm twelve miles from Parsons for two years.

In 1878, he moved to Henry County. Mo., and followed building, etc., at Montrose. In Feb

ruary, 1882 he came to Humboldt. was largely engaged in rals ng broom corn, and on De—

cember 6, of that year. he embarked in his preseh business.

DANIEL P. P ATT, manager for L. A. Brown & Co.. dealersln lumber. grain. etc., was

born in Boston, Mass. December 24 1849. At eighteen Iyears of age he removed to Chic o,

111., where he was employed in hardware business untl 1874, when he moved to Peor I.

Here bejolned two of his brothers, and established the East India 'I‘ea Com any, which

concern carried on eight stores; selling out his Interest in this business. is came to

Kansas in October, 1878, located at Council Grove, Morris County. where he was em ioyed

asa carpenter and builder for eighteen months. In September, 1880. he movcd to C erry

vale, Kan., and entered the employ of this firm. El htecn months later, he moved to Ameri

cusv Kan., and was for seven months iti charge of t eir yard at thatplace. Mr. Pratt came

to Humboldt in August, 1882. and entered upon his present duties. The firm do the leading

business in their line at this place. '

WILLIAM RA H, of Hath Bros., blacksmith and general repair tho , was born in Ger

many. in 1840, and partially learned the blacksmith trade there. In 185 .he imml rated to

St. Louis, Mo. where he continued to work as a blacksmith for two years, afterwar at Linn

Creek, Mo.. w ere he farmed and followed his trade. In the summer of 1861, he enlisted In

Company I, Pourth Missouri Cavalry, and served three years, after which he returned to

Linn Creek. In November, 1866, he came to Humboldt, and in com any with his brother,

John IL. embarked in this business. This is the oldest iirni in this usiness in Humboldt;

they have a line stone building for a shop, and do 1\ large trade. Mr. Ratii has been a mem

ber of the City Council of Humboldt for some years, and in the fall 01’ 1878. Will elected '0

the State Le islature from his District.

RICHA D R. KEDFIELIJ, dealer in musical merchandise. sewing machines, etc.. was

born at Twlnsburg, Ohio. and was reared on a farm and in a saw mill. Some years later he

moved to Goldwater, Mlch., where he was for two years employed in a photograph gallery.

lie then removed to Hillstiale. The subject of this sketch came to Humboldt ii the full of

1866. and was for two years employed as a clerk in the mercantile business, after which he

ciiga ed at his present enter rise. He deals in all kinds of musical instruments. sewing

mach ties, etc., and also teac ies vocal and instrumental music

WILLIAM A. REDFIELD. manufacturer of carriages. buggies, etc., was born at Kill

ingworth, Conn.. May 10. 1831. and be an business life at the age of eighteen years.

embarking in a carriage repair shop. whlc 1 business he conducted for a number of years,

and was also, for some fifteen years, engaged in merchandising, atthe same place. He

came to uniboldt. Kiss" in 1869. and engage in the hardware lllIaIIICSS. selling out in Jan

uary. 1872. and buying back the same stock in September 1873. In the sprin of 1873. he

also started the business of carriage buildin nd repairing.and has built up on to an exten

sive trade. In his establishment he employs fteen then. Mr. Redfleid was for five years

Treasurer of Humboldt TOWIISIIIJ), also for two years a member of the CitfioCouncil.

ARMSTEAD M. RICHARD . fruit grower, in Section 3, P. 0., Hum ldt. was born in

London Co., Va., Dec. 26. 1826 and when young, his parents moved to Adams County, 111..

where the subject of this sketch carried on a farm for twenty-five years. and was largely

engaged in growing peaches, of which he had a large orchard. In November. 1879. he

caineto Allen County, Kas., and purchased his present farm. situated one mile east of

Humboldt. consisting of 160 acres. thirty of which is in fruit trees and berries; also a

small vineyard of two acres. His fruit orchard is one of the finest and most. extensive in

the county. His lacels welllmprovcd. hasasniendld residence etc.; he is also breeding

Berkshire hogs. r. Richards has another farm. one mile and a ialf east of Humbolda on

Section 2. conslsting of 112 acres, on winch his son, Stephen, now resides.

EZRA It. ItUrlrlELI.1 hysiclan. was born at (In esburg, Ill., January 30,1840. He

began the study of med c ne lu 186i). at Elllsvllle, Ill.. with Drs. Morris and Hull. On

August 11. 1862, he enlisted in Company I, Eighty-third Illinois Volunteer Infantry, serv

ing in the ranks until December, 1883, when he was appointed Assistant Surgeon of the

Twelfth United States Colored infantry. by the Secretary of War which position he

retained until October. 1865. He afterward attended Jen‘ersou Medics College at Phila

delphia, graduatln March 10, 1866. and in June following, immigrated to Lawrence. Kas.,

where he followed ils profession. In 1869. he was apBolnted Assistant Surgeon Nineteenth

Kansas Voiunteerfnfantry, serving six months The octor came to Humboldt in January,

1870. and has since followed his profession at this place, in connection with which he also

conducts a drug business. The Doctor has been a member ofthe Town Council of Hum

boldt for the past four ears.

JACOB SCHLEIC ER, Street Commissioner and Cl Marshal, was born in Germany

October, 5, i824. There he learned the trade of tailor. I 1854, he immigrated to Hartford
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Conn.. where he worked at his trade. In May. 1857. he moved to Allen County Kas.. and

took up a claim of 160 acres In Humboldt Township, where he followed agricultural piir

suits untl11864, when he moved to town. He was for some time in the iiotel and livery

business, and also for some iiine. carried oii a hotel restaurant. Mr. S. was aniohg those

who first laid out the town of Humboldt. He was appointed City Marsli:il in 1865, served

three‘f'ears, and was again appointed in 1879. In 1874. he was made Street Commissioner.

serve twofi'ears, and was re-appolnted iii 1879. He Was married in Germany. in 1853. to

Kathcrlna .Zwanaiger. They have a family of six children.

EDWARD STICKLEB. proprietor of the Humboldt Woollen Mills. isa native of Ash—

land County. Ohio, was born in 1837. and in 1847 commenced his trade and continued as an -

einploye til 1857. then commenced business for himself in Richland County, Ohio. In

1866 he removed to Johnson County. Iowa. hear Iowa City, where he built a iiiili and did

a successful business for fourteen years, making all kinds of one oods. such as have re

ceived several State diplomas together with numerous county dip omas. As the business

increased and the water power was limited. he removed his inachlner to Iowa Falls. Har—

din Co.. Iowa. where had d a large business. furiiishln convict goods or Iowa. Nebraska.

and Kansas prisoiis,and as there was not sufficient woo he had toimport wool from Kansas.

80 he sold out and settled in Woodson County. Kas.. and farmed till he could sell it, and

then commenced biilldlng asaniple woolen inlll at Humboldt. Allen Co.,lii1888. where he

expects to remain and work up a large business In the midst of a good wool country. He

also has two sons operating a fine business in WI8hlllfillln. Iowa. Asainechaiiic liels

amon the atentists. and has a recent patent on a windmi which he contemplates iiiahu

factiir ng n connection with the wooloii nilll With thirty-six years experience success

rlnl pt he expected. He was an orphan boy sent out in the world at the age of ten years, in

ELIJAH STROSNIDER. stock-raiser. Section 20, P. 0. Humboldt. was born in Monon~

gahela County. W. Va. A rli 125. i888. There his father carried on an extensive stock

. In the s ring ol 1359 he moved to Scotland County. Mo.. where he lived until April

28. 1880. when 0 came to Kansas and pre-empted 160 acres of land in Woodson County

and turned his attention to improving the same. In the spring of 1861 he enlisted in the

Tenth Kansas Infantry and am ved four years. Mr. 8. was commissioned Second Lieuten

ant. but was not mustered. the warclosinfi Returning to his farm he resided there two

pears, and then moved to Humboldt. . lleii County. where he engaged in the wholesale

lquor business. which he carried on for about twelve years. in the spring of 1881 he

moved to his present farm. He has 520 acres of land and is extensively engaged in raisin

stock making aspeclalt of iiinle of which he ownsa in e number. Mr. S. was marrie

In Allen County, Sepieiii r 20. I86 . to Mary lleck. They ave a family of three children.

DB. (1303 E W. TAYLOR is a native 0 New York and a graduate of S racuse Medi

cal College. The doctor began the practice of medicine in his native State a ut 1846. In

1858 he moved westto Princeton. Ill.. where he continued to reside until April. 1881. Wht'"

lieeallie to Humboldt. Kas.. to reside. He has since the fall of 1853 been connected with

the Christian Church is now preaching. and has full charge of that church at this place.

He also DI’ICllt‘eS iiii-dlcliie and has some farm of about 160 acres.

HARMAN N TiliiLEN, restaurant and confectionery was born in Germany September

9. 1858. He was for four years employed as a sailor on i. e ocean. and in 1872 immigrated

to Clinton County, Ill.. where he was employed in agricultural pursul's. He came to Kati

sas in i877. located at Humboldt. and engaged in grocery business. selling his goods in the

country in EXCIIUI‘IPQ for butter, eggs, etc. it 1878 he purchased his present business from

J. Hainberger,an has now the oldest established restaurantin the place. He is also en

gaged in manufacturing and bottling soda water. etc.. in which business he employs three

men. Mr. '1‘. carries on an extensive trade in ice. He has two large ice houses, capable of

storjiég Sail}: 26000 tons

. TTERSON, of Utteraon a McLeod proprietors of Humboldt Funiiture Fac

tory. is a native of Scoiland, born in November, 18 8. There he learned the trade of cabl

netmaker. and at the age of twenty-one years iinmi rated to Chicago, “L. where for a few

months he worked at his trade. In March. 1870. 0 came to Kansas. and a few months

later located at Humboldt; was em loyed in the furniture store of A. Bush, and thully.

1871. purchased the business; in 18751l18 manufacturing department was added. and ii

November. 1879. David McLeod was admitted to a partnership. The firm carry a fine stock

of furniture. etc.. and have a large factory where they manufacture furniture. nndertakers‘

oods. etc.. giving cinplo ment to six men or more. A description of tho manufactory will

found in the county li dorg.

JESSE J. VAN l-‘OSSEN, action 89 P. 0. Humboldt. Kas. was born atClnclnnatl. Ohio,

in 1830. aiid was reared oii a farm in Shelby Cone-i . In 18531ie emigrated West to Eldo

rado County. Cal., where he followed iiiliiiii pursu is for el ht years. and farmed one on

Grislly Bend, Sacramento River. Iiutte Co.. al. In July I. 862. he came to Allen County,_

Ham. and located on his resent farm. Mr. Van Fosseii as 552 acres in Allen County. Kas.

His residence farm cons sts of 222 acres, all well improved. and he is an extensive raiser of

live sloclt. Diirlng the war he served in the Kanas Stale Militia. He is a prominent mem

ber of the Masonic fraternity; Is treasurer of the lodge at Humboldt. and holds the ethos

of scribe in me Ciia )ter at that place. Mr. Van Fossen was married in Allen County. Kas..

in March. 1863. to melia Bartels. They have a family otihree children.

E. N. WERT. proprietor of the Humboldt Liver .l-‘eed and Sale Stable, was born at

Cincinnati. Oiiio. January 20. 1839. Six months later iis parents lmmi rated to Montgom

eiy County]. liitl.;tliere he learned the trade of car enter. and workc at it tillScptember.

1868. at w lcli time he enlisted in Company it. One undred and Twentieth Indiana Infini

try. Was iiiusiered out June 20. 1865. after which he was employed as a carpenter in Iii

dlana. He came to Kansas in November. 1867. and located in AlleiiCounty and was for

three years engaged in agricultural pursuits. Moving to Humboldt. he opened a real estate

and law office with others. under the style of Gilbert. Bults & Wert. Three years later he

sold out his interest. and was employed as a traveling salesman until October. 1880. when

he engaged in iils present business. He deals extensively in horses; has fine barns and

good livery stock.

DR. M. E. WOLFE. dentist. was born in Falri'leld County. in 1846. He was educated at

Falrfield Union Academy. and studied dentistry at Lancaster. Ohio. with Drs. Scott & Cri

der; also attended lectures at Pennsylvania Dental College. Philadelphia. The doctor be

ganthe practice of his profession lll 1869. at Philadelphia. but shortly after returned to

Lancaster. Ohio. in December. 1870. he came to Humboldt. and at once opened an office

for the practice of dentistry. He has also an office at Chanute. The doctor is also a mem

ber of the Kansas State Dental Association. and bears an excellent reputation as a skillful

dentist. In connection with other pursuits. he is also interested in farming and stock-rais

ing. and has a line friilt orchard of fteen acres.

JAMES ll. YOUNG capitalist, is a native of Morgan County. Ind.. where he was

rearedoii a farm, and a so taught school in that locality for several years. He came to

Allen County, Kan., May 9, 1857. and located near the present town site of Humboldt. He

formed for some two years and was also interested in a saw-mill. About 1859 he embarked

iii mercantile business as a clerk and was eniplo 'ed in that capacity until September. 1861.

when he enlisted in Company G. I liith Kansas Cavalry, and was appointed uartermaster

Sergeant. He was mustered out. January 16 1865. Returning to Huinbol the followed

mercantile ursults. for some *ears. In the fall of 1875 he was elected Treasurer of Allen

County. an re-eieeted in 187 .iiervliig in all four years. Mr. Young has considerable real

estate and devotes his time principally to the management of the same.

DALI] TOWNSHIP.

CHARLES ADAMS. farmer, Section 86. P. 0. Humboldt. was born In Ireland lti 1885,

and four years later immigrated with his parents to Quebec. Cah.. thence to Detroit. Mich.,

and some 3081118181” to Illinois. He was for some years employed in sieaiiiboai ing on the

Illinois an Mississippi rivers. In 1860 he settled in Miami County. Ohio. Where he fanned

for five years. then in Hurcsu County. “1.. en aged in the same capacity. He came to Allen

Count . Kan., in March. 1870. and located on us present farm. which consists of 100 acres

of fine y improved land. seventy-live of which is under cultivation. and he has a nice orch

ard of about five acres. Mr. Adams is quite an extensive stock-raiser. He wu married in

Cincinnati. Ohio. in 186". to Addie B. Hogan. and the ' have a family of ten children.

RICHARD CLINCHY farmer. Section 3. P. O. umboldt. is a native of lreland, and

immigrated to the city of Newi'ork in 1858 where he was engaged in the wool business.car

rylng on alarge trade until be disposed of the same and came to Allen County. Kan., in

Au ust.1878 at which time he located on his present farm. Mr. C. is one of the largest

owners n this section of country. He has some 900 acres and is an extensive stock

raiper. Eris farm is finely improved. with a magnificent residence. good farm building and

a n ce orr ar . '

MILTON HAWLEY. farmer. Section 25. P.(). Humboldt. was born in Stark County. Ohio.

February 2. 1834. was reared on a farm. in 1858 he moved to Cedar County. Iowa. where

he followed agricultural pursuits for a time. then in the same capacity in Johnson County.

in October. 1869 he moved to Saline County. Mo., and in 1870 caiue to Kansas, locating. in

February.1871.ln thistownship. and has a tice been engaged in farming and raising stock.

lu1876lie moved on tohis present farm. which consists of 160 acres. all well Improved,

and on which there is a fine orchard of about four acres. Mr. Hawlev is one of the enter

men of his neighborhood. He has filled many of the local offices. and Ill 1875 was

a member of the Hoard of COUIlIJ' Commissioners. which nillce he filled two years.

E0 A EARSON. farmer, ectloii 80. Township 25. Ran '019. P. 0. Humboldt.

was born in Believllle. .letfersoii Co., NY Y.. July 2. 1832; learned the lacksrnlth trade with

his father. Atthe age of eighteen years he took to sallin on the lakes and followed that

occupation 01! and on for ten years. during which period ie educated himself. In 1861 he

came westtoDuPago County. 11.. where he was rora time engaged in company with his

brotherln the manufacture of edge tools. and also taught schoo. Mr. Pearson served his

country durin the late war. Heeiilisted May 10. 1864. in Company C. One Hundred and

Thirty-aecoh Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and served some seven mouths. He came to

Kansas November 22. 1870. and located in Allen County. since which time he has followed

agricultural pursuits. He moved on to his present farm in November. 1872. He has 820

acres all liii roved. and raises considerable stock. He occupies the position of historian in

the Old Sett ers Association of his township. Mr. P. was inarri~ d at Downer‘l Grove. Du

Page County, Ill.. Mtircli25.1867. to Jane C. Dixon. They have four children.

JOSEPH W. PINE. farmer. Section 4. P. 0. Humboldt, was born in Frederick County.

Va.. in 1830. He learned the trade of blacksmith iii Berkley County. and worked at it there

until 1856 when he moved to Muscatliie County. Iowa. where for ten Fears he carried on a

lilacksinit 1 shop. In May. 1866. he came to Al en County. Kan., and ocated on his present

farm. He hasutlnely improved place consistln of some 400 acres. on which there are

ood stone fences. tine orchards and residence. 0 also to some extent follows blacksmith

ng in connection w tli agricultural pursuits. and is a lnrgle raiser of cattle and hogs. Mr.

Pliic is one of the e reseiitatlve men of his township; e is a staunch Democrat and is

President of the Old ettlers Association of his township.

COTTAGE GROVE TOWNSHIP.

JOHN DAY. farmer. Section 86. P. 0. Humboldt. was born in Parke County Ind.. De

cembcr2i.1840 and reared on a farm. In August. 1861. he enlisted in Company k. Thirty

Plrat Indiana Infantry. and served three years. after which he followed agricultural

pursuits iii Parke Count . He came to Allen County. Kan., in October. 1869. and located

on his resent farm, wh ch (10481!!! of 160 acres. all well improved. He has a nice orchard

and ra ses Igeneral farming stock. Mr. Day is one of the enterprising men of his township.

and has ill ed many of the local offices.

JAMES A. GARRETT. farmer, Section 29, P. 0. Humboldt. is a native of HI hland

County. Ohio. Moved to Polk Couiiip. Iowa. in 1847. where he owned a farm of 18 acrm

wltiiiiii‘lve miles of Des Moliies. In 852 he went to California. where for four years he

followed inlnliig pursuits; in 1856 returned home. Iti 1860 went to Colorado and engaged

in mining; returned in autumn of same 'ear, and followed farming until 1867 when he

sold his arm and hen litieii acres hear aiisas City. Mo., and engaged in horticulture. He

sold out in August. 1 78. and located on his present farm, which consists of 228 acres all

improved-150 acres under cultivation. balance in asture and meadow.

LYLE A. GARRETT. farmer. Section 23. P. O. umboldt. was born in Highland County

Ohio. March 18. 1823. and was reared on a farm. Attweiiiy-four years of a e he moved 0

Polk County Iowawliers he was employed at farming, and in 1852 immigrate to California.

and for four and a half years was engaged in ranching and iniiiihg pursuits; returning east

to Polk County. Iowa. he again gave iis attention to agricultural pursuits. On August 7,

1862. he enlisted in Company C. '1 wenty-thlrd Iowa Infantry. was promoted to First Lieu

tenant in October. 1863. and served in all three years. In 1867 he came west to Missouri.

locating near Kansas City where he carried on a friilt farm of ten acres. Mr. Garrett came

to Allen County. Kan., in May. 1879. and purchased his present farm; he has 845 acres. 165

of which are in cultivation and four in orchard. besides which he is an extensive stock

raiser. makln a specialty of that business.

JOHN GE SSLERMi’armer. Section 23. P. 0. Humboldt. was born at St. Louis. Mo.. in

1848. and reared iti adlson County. lll.. where he followed a rlciiltural ursults. He

came to Allen County. Kan., iii the spring of 1866. and took up a iomesiead n this town

ship; on which he resided for one year, then moved on to his present farm, which consists

of 60 acres. seventy of which are in cultivation. and he raises considerable live stock. On

his place is a nice stone residence, and he has two acres of fruit trees. grape vines. etc.

Mr. Oelssler was married in Allen County. Kan., in 1868. to Carolina Ott; their family

consists of seven children. all born in this cuunlY.

IRA W. NOYES. farmer. Section 26. P. 0. Humboldt, was born at Oxford. Me.. in 1849

moving with his parents to Sauk County Wis. in 1855. from iheiice to Iowa.ahd then resided

in Lawrence and Barton counties. Mo. In May. 1862. he came to Kansas. locatln in Neosho

County with his father. David ll. Noyes. and ii the spring of 1864 came to Al on County.

since which time he has resided on his present farm. which consists of el hty acres. all well

improved. He has served three cars as Clerk of the township. and in t e spring of 1882

was elected Trustee and re-elec ed in 188:1. Mr. Noyes was married in Neosho County.

Kan., in March 1877. to EliniraJ. Wlieatlei. and their family consists of four children.

JACOH hl. PHEBUS. farmer. Section 24. P. 0. Humboldt. was born in Carl Count , Ind.,

in 1887. and reared in Madison County. Iowa. where his parents removed shortly a ter his

birth; there he followed agricultural pursuits. and was also employed in same capacit in

Cass County. In 1855 he moved to Otoe County, Neb.. where ie armed until May, 1 87

when he came to Allen County. Kan., and located on his present farm. He haslii all 126

acres of land. sixty-tive of wh ch are iii cultivation and four in orchard. He is also an ex

tensive breeder of hogs. Mr. Plielius was Justice of the Peace in this township for two

'earshlLlle was married in Cass County. Neb., in 1859, to Mary Lewis, they have a_ aihlly of

our c ren.

HON. SAMUEL J. STEWART. farmer. Section 88. P. 0. Humboldt. was born in Miami

County, Ohio. March 28. 1883. and ten years later his eople moved to Cliainpalgii County.

Ill.. where he was reared on a farm. He came to A leii County Kan., April 7. 1856. and

located on his resent farm. He has now 410 acres of land, all well improved. 200 of which

are in cultivat on, and five liiorchard. Hlslprihclpai business is the inahiifacture‘of cheese,

which he carries on quiteexletisivela'. tint is the only one en aged in that line in this

county. He was elected a member 0 the First Free-state 'l‘err IOI'lill Legislature of Kan

sas. in 1857. Durlngihe late war, hetook an active part in raising inch. and on August 7.

1861. enlist/ed in Company 0. Fourth Kansas Infantry. He was apnolnted First Lieutenant

at once. H11 company was afterwards consolidated liito Company . of the Tenth Kansas.

and on February 2. he was promoted to Captain. serving until mustered out. August 18.

1864. The Ca taln was e ected in November. 1882. to represent his district int

legislature. c has for many years been a member of the A. P. J; A. M.. at Humboldt.

The subject of this rketch was married at Monticello. I’latt Co.. ill.. in 1868. to Miss Emma

Heath; they have six children, all born here.

IOLA.

This town is the county seat ofAllen County, and is pleasantly located in

the level valley of the Neosho River, on the west side of that stream, and on

the north side of Elm Creek, nearly at the confluence of the two streams. The

town is situated a short distance northwest of the center of the county. The

railroad connections are by the Kansas City, Lawrence & Kansas Southern

railroad. running through the county from north to south. and the Fort Scott

& Wichita railroad extending across the county from east to west.

The population of the town. according to the census of 1882, was 1,070,

but this has increased largely during the past year. The different branches of

business are well represented, and a large trade is carried on. The buildings

are ofa very good class and compare favorably with those of other of the older

Kansas towns.

The history of Iola begins with the year 1859. After the location ofthe

county seat at Humboldt, by the legislature of 1858. there was a great deal of

dissatisfaction. and a number of citizens of the county selected the present site

of Iola, with the intention of ultimately securing the county capital.

On January I. 1859, a large meeting of the citizens of the northern and

central portions of the county, was held at the Deer Creek schoolhouse, near

the residence of J. C. Clark. It was dc'terniincd to organize a town company,

which was immediately done. A constitution was then adopted and officers

elected. J. W. Scott was president; John Hamilton. vice-president; M. Per

kins, sccreiary;James McDonald. treasurer; A. G. Carpenter, B. L. G. Stone

and II. D. Paisons, directors. The town company numbered between fifty

and sixty members. Amon them were Wm. C. Keith, W. H. Cochrane, J. C.

Redfield. D. llorville, I. C. larlt, Simon Camcrer. J. F. Colborn. L. E. Rhodes,

James Faulkner. Eli Lawrence. W. M. Brown. N. Hankins, W. F. Brooks,

John A. llart. J. F. Cornell, Carlyle Faulkner. J. M. Faulkner. J. B. Lambltin,

M. A. Simpson. J. C. Parsons, Rufus Perkins, H. D. Parsons. Wm. Lewis. A.

Case.

The officers of the company after due consideration of different points se

lected a site for the proposed town, about two miles north of Cofachique. at the

confluence of Elm Creek and the Neosho River. The site was owned in part

by J. F. Colborn and W. ll. Cochrane. The claims on two quarter-sections

were bought. and were soon after surveyed into lots by A. G. Carpenter.
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The town company worked hard to get the town started. A meeting was

held to choose a name. Several were proposed, and the choice was determined

by ballot. Some one had proposed the name Iola. which was the Christian

name of the wife of J. F. Colborn. As a result of the vote, this name was

chosen.

Meetings of the company were held every week during the first year and

efi'orts made to induce settlement. By the close of the year a number of lots

had been disposed of, several buildings erected. and other improvements made,

as all who bought lots were required to make some improvements at once.

The residents of Cofachique despairing of making their town a success, joined

with Iola, and most of them moved to the new site, all working together in the

endeavor to secure the location of the county seat at once.

The first building on the t)wn site was a small log cabin owned by D. B.

Bayne. He, afterward, late in 1859, built a frame house addition to it. It is

now the residence of Wm. A. Cowan.

The first building erected after the town was surveyed was a dwelling

completed early in June, 1859, by J. F. Colborn, who had lived on the claim of

which the town site formed a part, since 1857. On the com letion of the

house, Mr. Colborn and his family moved into it, thus being the rst settlers in

the town of Iola.

The first birth in Iola was that of Luella E. Colborn, daughter to J. F. and

Mrs. Iola Colborn, on June 29, 1859. She still resides in Iola, the wife of Wm.

P. Northrup.

The first sermon was preached in the unfinished residence of F. Col

born, in May, 1859, by Rev. Mr. Hawley,a Methodist minister. He was soon

followed by Rev. Nathan Taylor, a minister of the same denomination. In

1860, religious services were also held, under the leadership of Rev. E. K.

Lynn. a minister of the Presbyterian ChurCh.

During the year 1859. two stores were established by Aaron Case and

James Faulkner, who had moved their buildings and goods from the old town

of Cofachique.

The first hotel was opened in 1859.

The postofhce for the neighborhood had previously been at Cofachique,

and Aaron Case was Postmaster, but in 1859. the office was removed to Iola,

Case still being Postmaster, though James Faulkner attended to it, as his

deputy, until he was appointed to the office a short time after.

In 1860, a number of buildings were erected, and the population increased

to about one hundred and fifty. Two more stores were opened—1 dry goods

store, by D. B. Bayne, and a grocery, by J. M. Cowan.

The improvements of 1860 were nearly all made in the spring and early

summer. In the latter part of the year the effects of the drought were so badly

felt, in addition to failing to secure the county seat, that business became very

dull, and for a time all of the citizens were much discouraged.

In 1861 the war broke out, and as nearly every able-bodied man in Iola,

as well as the county, had entered the army there was no chance for improve

ment; and until the close of the war, in 1865, the town grew to be no larger

than it was in 1860.

In 1865, after the return of the citizens from the army at the close of the

war, the town began to improve steadily, and so continued until the year 1870,

at which time it was incorporated as a city. and having secured the L., L. & G.

R. R., rapid strides were made for the next two years in the improvement of

the town. Several manufacturing establishments were in project, and some of

them were built.

Among other heavy institutions at that time, was the King Bridge Manu

facturing Company, which located the Bridge shops at lola, in 1871. In

January of that year, the city voted bonds of $50,000 to secure the location of

the shops, which were built at once, and were large and substantial structures

of stone, costing upward of $32,000, and by July of that year, work was com

menced. For some time large numbers of men were employed, and a heavy

business was done. But with the monetary panic of 1873, the value of bonds

so depreciated that the company failed, and removed their machinery. They

received bonds in payment, generally, for their bridges and work, and for this

reason the “ crash " ruined them. They afterward tried to collect the $50,000

in bonds voted by the city of Iola, but failed in doing 50. The buildings and

several acres of land on which they were located were sold at SheriiTs sale for

$1,100, being purchased b several citizens of Iola. They are still unoccu

pied, though well adapted or a manufactory for almost any purpose.

During a period, from 1873 to 1876, business in all branches was very

dull, and little improvement in the town was made. But since the last

named year, the city has steadily progressed until its present proportions

have been attained. The greater number of the best business houses and

residences have been built within the last three years. At the present time

the town is growing very rapidly, and considerable building is being done by

the wealthier and most substantial class of citizens, while several new manu

factories of various kinds are in contemplation, and drawing a trade as it

does for a radius of several miles, in a quite thickly settled agricultural

country, Iola may be said to be one of the most rosperous of Kansas towns.

Iola was incorporated as a city of the third c ass in March. 1870. The

early journal of the city disappeared during the trouble with the King Iron

Bridge Company, relative to the payment of the city bonds voted to that com

pany, which has caused some trouble regardin the legality of some of

the ordinances and acts said to have been enacted by the first City Council.

The city as a corporation is now in a prosperous condition, having no liabili

ties other than the $26.500 in bonds voted to the Fert Scott & Wichita Rail

road. The present city ot’ficers are J. W. Scott, Mayor; Wm. P.1(orthrup,

Clerk ; A. J. Clark, Treasurer; T. F. Strickland, Marshal. The Council is

composed ofthe following gentlemen: W. G Allison, J. T. Beatty, C. D.

Elliott, W. H. Richards, and L. B. Roach.

The first school in Iola has been mentioned in another place. A public

school was at once established, and has since kept pace with the development

of the town, new departments being added from time to time as required.

There are now eight departments, all in a prosperous condition and under

careful and efficient teachers, of whom Prof. C. C. Robbins is principal. The

school is kept in two buildings, one a large two-story stone structure, erected

in 1868, and has an imposing appearance with its twin towers. The other

lbuilding is a two-story frame, and situatedjust south of the stone school

ouse.

THE PRESS AND OTHER LOCAL MATTERS.

The Allen Chump Courani was the first paper published at Iola. and was elfablllhod

January 5. 1867. by V. H. Johnson. Jul 27. 1868. Messrs. Taloott Q Acers purchased the

concern, and the name of the paper was c anged to the Neosho Vail Begum. On August

6. of the following year. Mr. Accra sold out to his partner. Mr. alcott continued the

paper ulitll August 24. 1870. when he sold tile same to M. M. Lewis. Lewis changed the

name to Kama; State Register, and continued until December 10, following, when he re

tired. Talcotta ain assumed entire charge of the aper, and changed the name bark to

Neosho Valley; I e inter. In March, 1871, ie sold t ie concern to G. M. Overatreet, W. 0.

Allison, and . . Perkins, under the firm name of Uverstreet it Co. They continued the

paper until January 1, 1672, when Overstreet and Perkins sold out to Messrs. Allison and

Vaiker. Louis Walker in C0. conducted the paper for three years, and on January 1, 187

Messrs. Allison A: Perkins took charge. They chan ed the name to the Iola Register, an

eontlnuedits publication for two 'ears. January , 1877.11.11. Ingersoll purchased Alli

son'slnierest. and September 16. 878 H. A. Per ins bought In ersoll‘ti interest and be

came sole proprietor. The paper liasboen Republican under at its different namieand

progrictorshipa. H.A. Perkins continued the publication of the Reputa- tintilOciober,

BB , when he sold it to the present proprietors, Scott Bros. 4: Rohrer. who are making it

one of the largest and best weekly papers in the county. '
The Pfelbllefltln Church—Tue first sermon by a Fresh vterian minister was preached in

Iola. b ' Rev. ‘. K. Lynn, in the fall of 1860, the services cin held in the upper part of

the Ult frame building, now known aa"the old Coiborn stoic uiidin ." Re ular services

were held by Mr. Lynn until the organization of the Society, June 4, 186 . b Revs. E.

K. Lynn, Austin Warner, and Elder J. M. Evans. The original members were uful Per

kins, John McClure. John N. Covert, MesdamesJane E. Covert Hannah J. Boltwlck. Eliza

beth Parsons, Susan Post. Sarah A. Terrill, Thrasher; Sarah Jones, Longstreet; Ellie

Twlss; Misses Mildred Terrill. Lizzie Case. and Nanc Terrill.

in 1368 the church was built. being dedicated in ‘ trmber of that year. It ia a neat

brick structure thirty-five by fifty-five feetin dimens on. Since the organization of the

soclet there have been added by letter 140; by profession. 88; dismissed b ' letter 87; de

CEME .l3zeXlWllell. 4; removed. 19. The present membershipis 115.0 which number

Sarah Jones and Susan Post are the only ori that members. Rev. E. is. Miller, the pastor.

has had charge of the church silica June. 1

The Pint Bap lat Church was organized November 20. 1869 by Reva. A. Hitchcock and

P. L. Walker, the first named being settled as the Eastor. Tie members were W. D.,

Nancy and Zerilda Wilson. James Burns, Martha Butt, ..1. Staniier. Sarah E. Rutledge. Mary

Stanher. Elizabeth Wilson. Anna Apple, Alfred Foults, and Sabina Weller. There are

how ei hty members. The erection of the church was begun in September, 1871, and it

was de icated September 1. 1872. Rev. T. C. Coffey, the present pastor, took charge in De

cember. 1880. in 1878 there wereover 100 members, which decreased to twenty-five in

1880. The society is now out of debt and in a pro: -erous condition,

The Methodist Episcopal Church. of lola, was ormerly a part of Deer Creek Circuit.

The church was organized during the first year ofthe. history of the town. In 1870 Iola

was made aatatlon under charge of Rev. E. A. Graham, and a church thirty-four by fifty

feet lndimension was erected, and dedicated, with Rev. D. P. Mitchell, officiating. Then

followedafew years of prosperity. 1n the year 1871, the pastor. W. W. Welsh, reported

titty members and seventy-three probationers antla Sabbath school of 120. 1n the ‘car

1872. L. M. Hancock was Eastor and re orted good rogress. The years of adversity w ich

came upon the town and t 0 country. a eeted alsot e pros erity and growth of the church.

yet, at no period was the church without a pastor and regu or services, and a Sabbath school

was maintained and some degree of prosperity accompanied the work, and in 1880. under

the pastoral labors of Rev. D. T. Summervllie, the church building was enlarged and othi-r

wise improved at a cost ofl1.400, and was re-opened and dedicated November 28 1880,

by Bishop Bowman. There are lit present 125 luemberl and a Sabbath school of 106 The

church has no debt to carry. It has acomfortable home for the pastor and a good degree of

prosperity. Rev. S. S. Weatherby, A. M., is the present pastor.

he C rlaiian Church has an organization in lola, which is in a prosperous condition.

The society has no house of worship, butneetlhge are held regularly at the court. house.

Rev. Thomas Bartlett is the pastor n charge.

Iola 1.041 e, No. 21. I. t). 0. F.. was instituted February 1, 1866, by a proclamation froln

the Grand aster ofthe State. to John A. Hart, Peter Lon , it. C. Bollwick, George w.

Riley andJolm P.Arnet.t. The first meetin was held Ma ,1866. and C. P. Twlsii, John

Harris. John Francis, Cyrus Simpson. Denn s McCarty an William C. Thrasher were initl‘

ated. H. C. Bostwlck was elec ed N. 6.; John Harris, V. G.;John Francis. Sec.; W. C.

Thrasher. Per. Sec.; and Cyrus Simpson, Treas. The lodge owns a hall, which in well fur

nished. N. F. Acers is the present noble grand.

Iola Lod e, No. 38. A. 1". & A. M. was instituted early in 1868. and chartered on the

20th tin of ctober. the same year. Tile first officers under the charter were: J. F. Col

born, . M.‘ J. Brown, S. .; . D. Parsons, J. W.; William Avery, Tl'easn. 1!, Brewster;

See. The of ier charter members were: 0. S. Clark, Daniel Blown, A. W. Thompson,

William H. Cochran. The lodge is now in a proswsrous condition and has a membership of

seventy. The presentofi'irers are: A. J. Fulton. . M.; . M. Miller, S. W.; L. M.Sawyer,

. .' . I" Colborn,Trea.~'.; R. W. Duifv.8ec.

Salem Chapter No. 4. Order 0 the Eastern Star. was instituted August 7. 1878 With

thirty-two members. The first 0 cers were: John Pram-is, W. P,; Elizii uilllhan. W .;

Mary Woolomern, A. M.; Nettie Cochran. Trees; Ruthie Tozer, Sec. There are now ferty

five members, and the chapter is in a prosperous condition. The present officers are: Seth

Tozer, W P.; Iola Colborn, W. M.; S. A. Tozer, A. M.; Eliza Gilllhan, Treas., and R. w.

Duff. Sec.

Mctfook Post. No. 51. Grand Army n! the Republic —Wns or anized April 10. 1882. with

fourteen members. The first officers were W. (l. Allison, P.C.; . 8. Stover, adjuiant; James

Burns, S. V. C.: J. W. McClure. J. V. C. The post has now fifty members, and is in a mrtic

larly prosperou condition. The present oflcers are L. M. Sawyer, P. C.;J. L. Hen erson,

ad ntant.jloin Lodge. No. 98, Ancient Order f'nitzd ii'orhmen.—Was instituted April 6, 1882. with

sixteen members. The first officers Wt'l e C. H. Bouillon. P. M. W.; D. B. D. Smellzer, M. W.;

'l‘. T. Anderson, foreman; R. l. Upde raff. Rec.; A. Gifford P.; L. H. Roach, 0.; W. P. North

rub. it. The present ofiicers are D. .1). Snieitzer P. M. W. ; C. W. McNeal, M. W.; P. Moss,

foreman; J. W. Coutant. Rec.; C. H. De Ciute, P. The lodge now numbers twenty-live lueln

bcru. and is in a prosperous condlt n.

Nemhn Lodge, No. 43. Knights 0! [William—This lodge was organized November 9. 1881,

with nineteen members. fifteen of whom were named in the charter. The first officers were

L. H. Roach. l’. 0.; ii. 0. Davidson 0. 0.; N. P‘. Acers. V. 0.; 1’. II. Harris, K. of R. d' 8.; J. C.

Gordon, M. at A.;J. M. Mchltt, M. of F.;U|ii\f‘lCJ li.Sheifer, M. of 5.; W. P. Northrup, 1. G.;

A. H. ilunigardner. 0. G. The lod enow numbers thirty-iivemelnbern. and is groaperous.

The resent ofticelsare B. 0. Dav dsou. P. C.- N. P. Accra C. C; . W. Duffy, .C.; L 1.

Rune I, 1’.; H. A. Perkins. M. at A.; A. Gifford, K. of R. & .‘; W.S. Lawrence, M. of 1'.; W.

P. Northrup, M. of 15.; D. ll. D. Rineltzer. l. G.; A. Brewer, 0. G.

loin L0 192, No. 1902. K. o 11.-This lodge was instituted November 29. 1879 and char

tered August 19, 1880. with he following members: L. A. Thrasher. J. C. Murray, J. ll.

Young, H. A. Perkins, W. H. McClure. Morton De Mon. 15. D. llrown, 1. N. Tern lin, C A.

Steele, A. P. Brewer, E. J. Tha or, W. D. Chutain, Philip Hutchinson, S. T. Ilia, H. P.

Gt av. George Burris, and H. W. leotL

fiiln Tnnplr. No. 9. l7. 0. A. 1'.—This temple was instituted December 2.1878. with tho

foilowingcharbcr members: 1. N.Teru lln. Dr. W. 8. Hendricks, E. D. Brown, P. H. Hal ria,

A. J. Clark, M. L. De Mon, 1. D. Hen rickr, J. C. Murra , J. H. Vannuvs, E.J. Thayer,

James 'l‘elnpiln. A. M. Clark 8. M. Bell A. E. Wright, M. e Mona. David ublnson, E. A.

Templln. J. K. lloyd, M. 1.. hrowater, . A. Murray, W. H. McClure, 15. Richardaon, J. R.

Griffiths, F.. A. Vanliuvs, F. A. Cauidy, A. L. Croahv. Joseph linker, Mary L. Hayes, Mary

Richardson. Samuel linker, James Cnsaid , J. ll. Yolln , Ella F. Cowab William Davie,

Harriet Viihrll. J. S. ltilne, John Paxton. ames ltnrna, .J. McDonald, ura M. Arnett,

William .I. linck. L. H. Gorrell, C. A. Steele. John A. Christ , 0. M. ileli, Joseph Pike, J. P.

Vancii. 0n the organization of the temple. many entered w lhuut taking a mortuary mem

bership, but upon a decision of the Supreme Temple, the either complied or were dropped.

The temple now numbers fifty lnorlnnry members. an is in avery1pros erous cond tion

The present officers are. William Cowan. P. T. - Dr. W. H. Hendricks an exalnlnln lur

i-on; Mrs. Mary Richardson, V.1‘.; flirs. L zzleilownn, 1..; J. H. Vannnya. Ree; viii

obinson. Treas.; William Davis, 1-‘.; Mrs. Harrier Vancii, Mar.; E. Richardson. 0.; J. P.

Vabt‘ii, W.

Iota Mineral Welt-In tile fall of 1872. a coin an was formed in Iola for the purpose

of prospecting for coal on the Cochran fni Ill, one- ial inlle southwest of the public square.

Dr liing was commenced. and asix-lnch bed of coal was tllSCOVPrctl grade tn ofnventy-l'ive

feet. At the depth of 7:46 feet, a yet of gas and water was struck, which a terwartl proved of

value for its medicinalamicnrative properties. Fromthls well 10.000 feet of gal illucl

each tiny, and is of value for lighting pnr )OSQI. and is also used for warming the bath: that

have been established. In the spring of 874, the well and six acres of land were urchaeed

by R. W. .t N. l-‘. Acera, who have made many improvements, opened ahotcl, but t cottages
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and bath-rooms, and are making its summer resort, which is visited by hundreds of luva

lids, annually, and the water is said to possess curative properties, equal to Eureka, or Hot

Springs, of Arkansas. Following is an analysis of the water, by Prof. W. K. Kedzic. of Kali

sas Agricultural College.

 

Temperature of Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .61 deg. Fab.

Specific Gravity of Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1.01:58

Total mint-ral matter to tliegallou as follows:

oaAins.

Chloride of Sodium .... ..

Jhlorlde of Potassium.

iii-Carbonate of Calcium. .

il-Carbonate of Magneslui

Bl~Carbonate of Iron. . ..

.Iillca ....

)rganlc Matter...

=iuspeuded Maison.

odides, Abun

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..

Cubic Inches of Carbonic Acid Gas to the Gallon ................. .. . 145.892

fola Water Flour-ing Mills are located on the Neosho River; are 0 erated by water

Bower, the site bein one of the best on that stream, The mills are owner and carried on

y tlhfi firm of W. E. avie Jr Co.. having acapacity of about 150 barrels of flour and feed

eac I try.

lola. Steam Flouring Mtl'l are located in the western part of town, east of the railroad

track. near the depot; are operated by steam power. The proprietors are Thayer .1: Co., and

care is taken in the manufacture of fine flour.

Smith's Homily Works is anew factory established in January, 1888. for the manufac

tor of locks and otheriron and brass works. he machinery, moulds and furnaces are

we 1 adapted to the work, and the new factory o ens with excellent prospects for success.

Iolo Carriage Shops are owned and o erate by William M. Knapp and William Kins

ley, and were established in 1882. The s iops are in continual operation, and carriages, bu -

fies. sulkles, spring wa ons, ail llglit and heavy vehicles are manuiactured. Th s is t is

argost establishment o the kind in Southern Kansas.

The Banking House of L. L. Northrup Is a private bank, which was established in 1869.

by L. L. Northru , who has sliice continued the business. It is the only institution of the

k ad in town. an is in asound condition.

 

Bromldes. istinc  
 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

NELSON I". ACERS was born on a farm in Kane County, 111.. on March 4. 1839. He is

the son of Roswell W. Acers. now living at 101.1. In 1855 he removed to Geneva with his

parents. and there he had the advantage of the common schools of the town for four 'ears.

He then entered the Michigan University where he studied for sometime, but efore

graduatln he returned hotne to be in the study of law. After studying for one year in the

office of ajor J. H. Mayborne, a Geneva, hel entered thelaw department oft ie Albany

University where he raduatedin the spring of 1862, and was admitted to ractlce befoie

the Supreme Court. e then returned to Geneva and began the practice. e was married

September 23,1883, to Elieu A.Conant, daughter of W in.Conant., a merchant of Geneva. In the

spring of 18651145 came to AllenCounty, Kas.,located at lola. aiid began the practice of his pro

fession, which he continued until August. 1876 meeting with bed success. He was elcrtrd

Attorney of Allen Count 1 i 1866, and re-eiected in 1868. In he fall of 187-1 he was chosen

Probate Judge of Allen unty, for one term. He was nominated on the Democratic ticket,

in the fall of1882. as Representative tothe United States Congress, in opposition to Hon. 1).

C. Haskell, the Republican nominee. Mr. Acers made a stron race for the office. and was

defeated by the small plurality,“ 8.485 votes. In July, 1868. e became associated with

Judge H. W. Talcott in the pa llcation of the Register, at lola. 1n the tail of 1869 he sold his

interest in the paper to his partner. In the summer of 1868 Roswell W. Acers followed his

son to Kansas and settled in Iola. In 1872 a company was formed in Iola, for the put pose

of digging for coal. Of this company, both Acers were members. While drilling for this

purpose they struck a mineral spring. adescription of which will be found in t is eneral

county hlstory.|i n the spring of 874, Nelson 1'. Acers and his father purchased the nterest

of the other stockholders in the Well; also six acres of land surrounding it. On this they

built ahotei. several cottages; set out trees for shade and ornament, and t is now quite a

fashionable summer resort.

W. G. ALLISON. Probate Judge, was born at Franklin. Johnson Co. Ind.,June 25,

1840 He learned the trade of printer there. and followed that occupation for some years.

On Jul 1, 1861. he enlisted in Company 1", Seventh Indiana Volunteer infantry, serving

until t ecioso of the war. Returning to his home in Indiana, he again followed he print

ing busine~s, and also read law for several years. In March. 1871. he came to Kansas. in.

cated at lola. and in company with others, published the Iolo. Register 1111!" early in 1876.

In the fall of 1875 he was elected ProbateJud e, entering upon the duties of the office in

Januar . 1876;11e was re-elected in 1877, 187 and 1881. Judge All son is a leading meni

rof . . , McCook Post No. 51. and was commander of the 10st durlng 1882.

ANDERSON it DE CLUTE. dealers, in clothing, boots ant shoes, etc. This firm is

composed of William W. Anderson and C. H. De Clnte. They are natives of Goldwater,

Mich., where they had a large ex erience In this branch of trade. In October, 1879, com

in to Kansas, they located in In a, and engaged in their present business with astock of

8 .000. They have a large and constantly increasing trade, to supply the demands of which

they now carry a stock valued at $8,000. This firm iave a fine store room in the [chi Opera

House Block, and are members of the Opera House Association, Mr. De Clute being secre

tary of that body, and Mr. C. M. Charlotte treasurer.

G. W. APPLE, photographer, was born in Claremont County. Ohio, in 1828. Four years

later his parents moved to Marion County, Ind, where he was reared on a farm. In 1847 he

enlisted in the Fourth Ohio Infantry and served through the Mexican War, after which he

learned the trade of chair-maker at Dayton, and followed that occupation uiitll 1851, when

he went to California and there sugared in mining pursuits. In 1857 lie began the study of

ohotographyinSan Francisco, am tiree years later went to Mexico and engaged in his

profession. Earlyln 1862_he returned to Indiana. During the War of the Rebellion he

"ollowed the army, In the capacit of a photographer, until the suriender of Vicksburg,

December. 1868. when he returuet home and o ened agallery at Indianapolis. He came

to lola. Kan.. in December. 1867. and at once esta iilshed a photograph gallery He has been

veryaueoessful and has accumulated considerable property. Mr. Apple was for six years

member of the Cit Council and Mayor of Iola for one ar.

J0 W. BA E. farmer and dealer in live stock, ectlon 18. P. 0. Humboldt, was born

in Hart Count . Ky . in 1844. and duth his youth assisted his father in farming. On

September 15. 861.1ie enlisted in the Fifteenth Kentucky Volunteer Infantry; he was

wounded in the right hand at the battle of Chickamauga and served uiitii January 17, 1865.

In April, 1867. he came to Kansas, resided for a few months in Leavenworth, am in Octo

ber came to Allen County. locatinfilou this farm, which consists of eighty acres well

improved. He also has 17' acres in nmboidt Township and has for the past twelve years

been largely engaged In buying and ship ing live stock is also an extensive raiser of cattle,

etc. Mr. Bale was for eighteen months ‘ruty under Sheriff Hodson. of this County. He is

an active member of the A.. I-‘. a A. M., an is one of the offlceis of Valley Chapter, at Hum

boldt. He was married in Hart Conn“, Ky., October 29. 1866. to Amanda Defever. They

have a family of two children, James . and Frank P.

. . BARTELB, dealer in groceries, queensware. etc., was born in Musklugum County,

Ohio, September 14. 1850. He resided for some years in Bureau County, Ill.. and in July,

1860, came to Kansas with his father, Christian 11., whom he assisted in farming in In a

Township. In 1875 be moved to the city of 101a and engaged in the harness and saddlery

business. in company with his brother. William L. Bartels, with whom he continued for

about two years. He then engaged in his present business, in artnershlp with E. Richards,

willo‘lreglgraérom the firm two years afterward. Mr. B. has a arge trade and carries astock

wo , .

WILLIAM L BARTELS, manufacturer and dealer in harness, saddlery, etc., was born

In Mulkinguni County, Ohio. in 1842. At eight years of age he removed with his parents to

Bureau County, 111., where he worked afterward at the harness-maker's trade. In the

spring of 1860 ie came to Kansas and located at Humboldt. In Se tember, 1861. he enlisted

In Company G. Ninth Kansas Cavalry, serving until January 1 ,1865, after which he fol

loweda ricultural pursuitsin Iola Township for about five cars. In 1870 he returned to

Humbo tit and was employed as a harness-maker until 875. when he came to Iola and

embarked in the business on his owu account, following it for six 'ears. For sixteen

months he was engaged in the grocer business. and in January, 1888. is again began the

manufacture of harness. etc. He can es a stock of about 82.000, and has the leading trade

in that line. In April, 1881. he was elected Mayor of the City of lola. and is an active mem

ber of the Masonic fraternity.

BEATTY BROTHERS, undertaken and dealers in furniture. This firm ls composed of

J. T. and l). R, Ileatty. They are natives of Canada, and when oung, their parents

removed to California, where both followed sheep farming for about en years. Iii Janu

ary. 1878. they came to Allen County, Ka|., and followed agricultural pursuitsin Osage

Townslil . In June, 1879, they moved to 101 and fora year, conducted a meat market,

after wh ch the built their handsome bric and stone store-building, and embarked in

this business. ' hey began with a stock of'l.000,aud business has increased until they

now carry $8,000 to $4,000, to supply the demands of their trade. J. T. Beatty is a member

of the City Council.

. W. BECK, dealer in agricultural implements, grain. etc.. was born in Crawford

County, Otiio, in 1845. At the age of seventeen years, he began business life, asa clerk at

Saudusky, being engaged in that capacity for three cars. For a time he carried on the llv

cry business at Crestline in the same State. ay, 1870, he came to Kansas, locatin a

few months later at 10 a, where he engaged in general speculation, uiitll 1872, when

embarked in the grocery business. Two years later. he added a stock of drugs, and two

years after disposed of his business interests and located on a farm in Elm Township,

where he was engagedln stock raising, until March. 1882. For the past ten years he has

been engagedin the grain business, and in the winters of 1876 and 1877.116 also carried on

an extensive coal trade at lola. 1111875. he embarked in the implement business, and car

ries a stock of from $3.000to 84.000 of all kinds of farming machinery, wagons, buggies.

etc. Mr. Iteck still owns a fine farm consisting of e1 hty acres.

DR. C. II. BOULSON. hoinu-opathlst, was born n Germany, in 1882, and at the age of

fourteen years immigrated with his parents to Jackson, N. J.. where he assisted his father

in blacksmith ng. At the age of twenty years, he began the stud 'of medicine, with Dr.

Richmond, of Melville. with whom he remained three years, and a tcrward attended Hah

neinann Medical College at Philadelphia, where he graduated iii 1859. The Doctor prac

ticed in Pittshur h, Pa,. forabout ten years, at Boonevlile. Ind., for three years, and had

chargcofmlnera springs at Ottawa. 111., until April, 1877, when he removed to Kansas.

located at lola, and ms continued to practice with good success. On account of his immense

practice, he has lately admitted his son.James C., as an assistant.

BRINKERHOFF BREWSTER, deceased, was born In Wayne County, N. Y., in 1884.

where he was employed in mercantile pursuits. He came to Kansssinthe fallof1857,

located in Geneva~ Allen County, where he remained for about a year, returning to

New York. In 1880 he again located in Iola,Allen County, and en aged in the mercantile

business, also 0 enlng anintilantradlng ostat Osage mission. A out1876, he disposed

of his merchand as business andopened a oan and realestate business, which he carried

on through an agent. Mr. B. returned to Wayne County, N. Y., where he resided for some

eight years, returning to lola in 1876, after traveling two years for his health. He tiled at

Canon City, Col., Pebruar 15, 1878.111“! was buriet In his native State. Mr. 11. was married

at Iola June 26. 1864. to aria 1. , daughter of John M. Cowau an early settler of this State,

His widow and children occu y flbllt‘flsifllll residence. north of lola.

DANIEL C. BRUIIAKE of .C. lirubaker & Son, dealers In general Froceries, was

born in Champalgn County, Ohio, in 1818, where. for some years after reach ng the a e of

manhood, he carried on a farm, then engagedln same capacity in Wabash County, nd,,

for several years. and for six years in LaSallo County. 111. He came to Allen Count , Kas.,

in September. 1859, pre-empted 160 acres in Iola Township, and opened up a arm on

which he residedsoine twelve years. In 1872, he moved to the town of 01a, and embarked

in grocery business, continuing it. for two ears. and during that period he euga'ed In the

livery business, which he conducted about our years, after which he again gave us atten‘

tion to agricultural pursuits for about two years. In tho fall of 1882. be erected a fine

brick and stone building at Iols, and in the sprin of 1888. engaged in his present business

in company with his son, Lemar H. Brubaker. hey carry a nice stock otahout $2.000.

During the late war, Mr. B. was for three years Wagon Master in the First United States

Indian Regiment.

J. J. CASH I RE, of the firm of J. J. Casmire at Sou, dealers in hardware, stoves and tin

ware. Mr. Casinlre was born in Germany in 1835, and when eight years of page his parents

immigrated 10 Ohio. He learned the tinnersirade at Ravenna Porta 0 Co. Oh o and followed

it in that State and Illinois, as a journeyman. In the sprin 011865, is came to Ioia, Kansas,

and engaged in the hardware business in partnership wit 1 F. I". Melster with whom hecon

tinned orflve years. In 1872 he was joined by W. M. Hartman. whoseiuterest he urchas'zd

some eight or nine yearslater, and took into partnership his son. B. A. Casiulre. his is the

oldest established hardware house in the city of Iola. The firm do an extensive business

and carry a stock of $6,000. lioth members of the firm are practical tinners, the senior hav

ing had thirty-three {tears experience.

IION. JOHN A. H RISTY, Justice of the Peace. was born in Fleinln County, Ky., in

1812mm was reared onnfarm. In 1831 he went to Illinois and serve one year in the

black Hawk war. Returning to Kentuckyhefolloived agricultural pursuits for eighteen

years. l)urin his residencethere he wasSherlff of Fleming County two years, Constable

two yonrsmn Captain of Militia seven years. Returning to Illinois he followed agricul

tnra pursuits in Hancock and Grand ' counties, and for four years was Justice of the Peace

in the latternamed county. In May, 860, he came to Allen County. Kansas, and located in

Deer Creek 'I‘ownsliip.wherehe was engaged in farming and stock raisin . In 1867. he

moved to W andotte County, where he resided on a farm and was Justice 0 the Peace for

four years. n 1871 he returned to his Allen County farm, and in 1879 removed to the city of

lola. Mr. Christy owns 320 acres_of improved land and is quite extensively engaged lntstock

raising. In 1864 he was elected to represent his districtiii the State Legislature. and was

instrumental inloratingthe county seat at lola.. He has held the office of Justice of the

Peace in this county for five years and was Police Judge one term.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN CLARK, farmer, Section 5, P. 0. 101a, was born in Switzer

land Count ', Ind., In 1839, and reared on a farm. He came to Allen County in March, 1855.

and locate on Rock Creek, where he farmed with his father, John Clark. Shortly after

the outbreak of the war he enlisted in the Second Kansas Infantry, but was not mustered,

and on September 30,1861. he was Iniistered into the Third Kansas, afterwards transferred

to the Fifth Kansas Infantry. He served about three yen rs, after which he again gave his

attention to agyicultural pursuits in this county. In 1869 he removed to beosho County

where he cont nued farmln until in the spring of 1882 when he returned to Allen County,

and located on tlils farm. r.Claikralses considerab e cattle and hogs. and has a nice

farm of 160 acres. well improved. He was married in Allen County, December 27, 1864, to

Emma .I. Casiator, and they have a family of four children.

REV. THEODORE C. COFFEY. asior of the First Baptist Church, was born in Monroe

County. Ind., November 11. 1847. e was prepared for college at Ladogn IInd.) Seminary,

in which hetaught one year. Then entered Shurlleif College. Upper Alton. 111., where he

graduated as bachelor of Artslu 1871, and then as Bachelor of Divinity iii 1874. Mr. Coffey

was ordained in the Baptist ministry at Tuscola, 111., where he became pastor in October,

1874. In 1875 be supplied the Upper Alton BII‘EIIBI Church, and was pastor at Kirkwood,

suburbof St. Louis, in 1876, and at A‘ppieton, is.. for more than two years. He came to

Burlington, Kan~as, in January. 188 . Where he W18 Dill!"- flllll Ill December. 1880. "mew

loin and entered upon his resent duties.

JOSIAH I“. COLBOR. , retired merchant, was born in Noblesville. lnd., February 7,

1829, removing with his parents when quite young to Clay County, 111.. where he was

reared on afarui. At the a eof eighteen earl he was apprenticed to the blacksiuithing

trade. In 1850110 crossed t e plains to Ca ifornia where he remained two and a half ears,

employed in teaming, mining and working at his trade. Returning to Clay County, 1 1., he

embarked in mercantile business at Lewisville. Mr. Colborn came to Kansas October 24,

1857; located in Allen County and took up a claim (on this claim Is now located the city of

Iolai; for a year he followed agricultural pursuits; then for a time conducted a blacksmith

sho . In 1882 he engaged in mercantile business. following it as a clerk until the fall of

186g, when he engaged in general merchandise business in partnership with N. Hanklns.

Two years later he purchased his partner“: interest and conducted the business alone until

1882. when he closed out. He is now an aged in building and improving his property, etc.

Mr. Colborn was a member of the first oard of Supervisors of Allen County. and for the

past three years has been Treasurer of 101a Township. He is a leading member of the Ma

sonic fraternity in the county.

ROIll-lRT COOK, breeder of registered Poland-China hogs, Section 35. P. 0. 101a, was

corn in New Jersey. in 1828, and five years later his parents moved to Warren County,

Ohio, where his father carried on a stock farm. In 1858. the subject of this sketch be an

breeding Poland-Chinalio sin that county and carried on an extensive business Int at

line, shi plngrhis pigs to a 1 parts of the United States. Also raised Short-horn cattle. He

came toIola ownshlp, Allen County,ln the fall of 1872. bringing with him a car load of

fine stock, and at once established himself in the business. In the summer of 1873 he

moved onto his present farm, abouta halfmile south of the town of Ioln, where he has

thirty-seven acres fitted up for breeding purposes. His plaoe is called Mound Villa. Amon

his breeders are the famous females Kate Franklin, Kate Giles le. Kate Gliesple Secon

and Belle of Kansas; males, Star of Kansas Cook’s U. 8. Ohio econd. and many others, all

fine registered stock. He has also a line herd of Short-horn cattle. Mr. Cook is doing a large

business, shipping hogs for breeding purposes east, west, north and south. His h s have

taken man premiums at falrsin tiiisState. Mr. Cookis an experienced breeder. c is a

member 0 the Ohio Poland-China Record Association, and was one of the vice-presidents

durin IBBI.
JAR.“ ES W. COUTAN'I‘. manager for 5, A. Brown <k Co., dealers In lumber. etc., was

born in Ulster County, N. Y., December 4, 1833. and there he learned the carpenter‘s trade,

and in 1856 he moved to Green Lake County. Wis., where he worked at his trade, and was

also for a time at Natchez, Miss, In August, 1859, he came to Kansas and located

at Fort Scott, aiid for twenty years carried on business as a contractor and builder. He was

ior four years a member of the Pt. Scott City COIII’N‘II and also served one term as Assessor.

In August, 187 , he came toIola, and at once eutere npoii his present duties. During the

Rebellion Mr. oulant served in the Kansas State Militia. He is a prominent member of

the A. O. U. W., and also of the K. of H.

W. A. COWAN, merchant, was born in Pulaski Count , Ind., December 9, 1842, and

reared on a farm. On June 21, 1860, he came to Allen County, Kansas. with his father,

John M. Cowan, who located in lola. The sub ect of our sketch learned the trade of cabl

netmaker, and followed that occu ation for al vellhood. Durin the late war he served In

the Kansas State Militia. In 1 67 he engaged in the grocery uslness, continuing, how

ever, in that line only for one year. Was then deputy-postmaster at this place for about

twelve months, after which he was employed in the grocer business for four ears. In

1873 he. embarked in the grocerylbuslness in company wit W. H. Richards. ix ears

later he sold out his Interest in t at firm and built a fine store buildingand engagedtn usi
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ness alone. He carries a fine stock of groceries and drugs and does a Iar e trade. He Is

also agottt for the Pacific Ex ressCompauy. Mr. Cowan was Clerk of Io a Township for

eight years. and ametnber o the Cit Council for a year.

W. A. CUMMINGS, pro rlotor o tlte Allen County real estate agency, was born at

Howard, Parke Count Int ., November 23, 1855. Twelve years later his parents moved

to Rockvllle. Ind.. an n the fall of 1869 they came to Allen County, Kansas, locating on a

farm at Carlyle. I The subject of our sketch assisted itt conducting t e farm for some seven

years. From 1876 to 1882 he taught lit the public schools, in 1879 and 188i) readtnglaw, at In

tervals, in Iola. In May. 18 2. he purcltased his present business. Mr. C.. although compar

atively a young man is well liked in the community. and Is building up qttlte a nice busi

ness. He acts as real estate, loan and insurance agent.

W. L. DAVIS as 00., pro rletors of the lots water mills. W. E. Davis, of this firm,

was born In Marietta, Ohio. In 839 and was reared at Ottumwa. Iowawhere his father was

:-n aged In farming and milling. He came to Kansas ttt 1867. located In Allen County. near

0 a. and engaged in mllllng In company with his father. E. 8. Davis. and his brother.Oeor e

l. Th firm ran a steam saw and grist mill. About 1876 the firm style changed to W. .

Davis a 00., composed of W. E. and George 3. Davis. and Edna Bruner. Itt June, 1880

they built their presettt mills. one mile wI-st of Iola. The mill runs two buhrs on wheat and

one on corn, manufacturing about 88.000 ounds of flour per day and 150 bushels of corn

meal. The machiner Is run by a wheel of fty-four horse gower. and they have an abund

ance of water. This rtn have an excellent reputation for t e hour they manufacture. and

their principal brands, the Peerless, Standard, and Bess, are widely known throughout the

surrounding counties. W. E. Davis attends prlncl ally to the outside business and tothe

conducting of the saw-mill. His brother, George S. avls. Is the practical mtller of the con

cern. He was born at Marietta, Ohio, Itt Marcli,1845. and learned his business with his

father at Ottumwa, Iowa. attd here. Liias Bruner. the third member of the firm. is a prac

tical enlglneer of many years' experience.

8. . ELLIS. proprietor Iola lin'l')’ and sale stables, was born In Knox Count .Ohlo

in 1884. He learned the trade of printer at Mount Vernon, that county. and In 185 moved

to Dane County. Wls. There he carried on a farm. and for a short time worked at his trade.

Three years later he etnlgrat ed to Shelby County, Ili., where he followed agricultural ur

suits. On November 10. 1868. he came to Allen County. Kan.. located on a farm near ola,

and conducted It for six ears. Removing to Iola, he carried on a meat market for four

years, since which time he as been engaged in buying and selling horses. mules. etc. In

July. 1881 he purchased his present stables. He does quite an extensive business, and has

In his stab as twelve to sixteen good roadsters.

JOHN EVER RT, of Richards & Everhart. contractors and builders, was born In

Morrow County. Ohio. In 1838. where he learned the trade of cahinetmaker, and followed

the trade asa ourneyman In Steuben County, Ind.. and Katie County. III. In Au ust. 1861.

he enlisted in ‘otnpauy I, Twenty-ninth Illinois Infantrg. and served twenty-elg t months.

Mr. Everhart came to ola, Kansas in April. 1871. amt as since been engaged in contract

ing for general building work. ie has been associated with his gresent partner John

R chards, for about fottr years. Mr. 1:. Is a fine workman, and has ad many years prac

tical experience, both as a cablnetmakt-r and as a builder.

JLSSI‘.‘ 8. FAST, Register of Deeds. was born -In Jefferson County. Ohio, In April 1887.

At the age of seventeen years he lost his left leg In a railroad accldettt. He was emp oyed,

grevlous to comin to this State, In teaching sc tool, clerklng. etc., itt Ohio, Illinois, and In

iana. In Novem er. 1868. Ite came to Kansas, located In Allen County. near Humbold

and followed agricultural ursulLs. also carried on quite extensive dairy uslness. He stll

owns his farm there, cons stingl of eighty acres. nicely improved. He was elected Re later

of Deeds in the fall of 1877. not entered upon the duties of the ofilce in January. 187 . He

was re-elected in 1879 and 1881

GEORGL W. FRENCH M. 0.. studied medicine at the Kentucky School of Medicine in

1856 and ‘57. and later attlte Chicago Medical College, where he graduated In 187 . He

has practiced in all about twenty-five years, being located In lfrankl n County. II lnols. Lin

coln. Nebraska. Logausport. Indiana. and In Iola since the latter part of 1882. Durln the

tare Rebellion he was for ei hteen months In the employ of the United States Military ov

ernment, as a stir eon. attd s a physician of excellent reputation.

JOHN C. GO DON, attorney at law, was born near Monmouth, Warren Co., 111.. Au

gust 12. 1860, and came with his parentsw'Allen County, Kas. March 25. 1870. For five

years he worked on the farm of lus father, itt Osage Township, Allen Co.. Kas. III 1875 be

commenced teaching school, and followed teaching for three years. In tlte year of 1878 be

commenced reading law. and some time during the 'ear1879lte entered the ofilce of Judge

H. W. Talcott. and was adtnltted to practice In the lstrlct Courts of the State of Kansas at

Iola, the 12th day of December. 1881, since which time he has followed his profession at this

place with good success. Mr. Gordon was associated In the practice of his profession front

the spring of 1881, until January 10. 1883, with J. H. I-‘lslter, now Assistant County Attor

ney. Mr. Gordon Isva charter member of the K. of P. Lodge of this place.

DR. WILLIAM bl’INKS HENDRICKS. son of Rev. John Hendricks, was born in Ran

dolph County. N. C , March 31. 1828. During his boyhood he was put to a trade. At the

age of twenty-one he determined to obtain a more IIberai education. and accordingly bor
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rowed the money with which he took a two year academ course In the 'ear 1852 he

moved to Henry .(-ounty, 1nd., making the entire distance on orseback and alo’ne. For the

two first years after reachln indlana he tau ht school. In 1854 he began the study 0!

medicine with Dr. Luther W. ess, with whom a continued for two years. He then it?“

tlced for two and a half years at Markleville. In Madison Co., Ind. In June. 1858. be m"

ried Nine lManzy. of Rush Count , Ind.. with whom he has lived it to the present time.

From son County he moved Blountsvllle, Henry 00., Ind.. wgere lte continued to

practice for about twelve years. Durin the winters of 1858, '59 and ‘60 he took two

courses oflectures at the Ohio Medical Co lege. graduating In the spring of the latter year.

The doctor came to Kansas in April. 1870. located at Iola, the count seat of Allen County.

and at once opened an office for the practice of his profession. ewas one of the first

movers in the cause of temperance In this county. and Is to-day an active supporter of pro

hibition. In 1874 he was nomina ed on the State Tern rance ticket for Treasurer and In

1880 on the Temperance ticket for Representative from is dlstrlct.The doctorls a self-made

man. a good physician, and of excellent tttoral character.

HENRY . HESDERsON, of Henderson & Arnrlne, dealers In hardware, stoves. etc.,

We! born In Wayne County. Oltlo. in 184s. reared on afarm, and for a you taught school.

He studied at the University of Wooster for several years and graduated in 1871 ; afterwards

taught school In Vermlllion Institute. Haysvllle, Ohio, for a year. and at the University of

Wooster for the same length of iltne. In August. 1878. he came west to Allen County. Kan..

tau ltt forone year In the Geneva Academy, and was for a year principal of the Iolaschools.

In 875 he went to California and remained for two years n Oakland teaching school. He

turning In 1877 to Iola he was again prlncl al of the ublic schools for a 'ear. In 1878 he

engaged In his trescnt business with a stoc of about 8.000. In August, 882, he admitted

to a partnersh p C. Amrltte. The firm do a large business, carrying afine stock ofgooda

worth some 85.000. to supply the demands of their trade.

NIMROD HAhKINS stock-raiser. Sectton 4. P. 0. Iola. was born In Vermilllon County.

Ill.. March I. 1831. He followed agricultural ursnlts In McDonou h and Fulton countleg

Ill.. until March. 1856. when he Imtnlgrated to ansas. He located n Iola Townshl Allen

Counly, and followed farming. In October, 1861, he enlisted In Company E, Hlpth ansas

Cavalry; In the spring of 186 he was protnoted to First Lieutenant, and served until June,

1865. fter the war he was for about a year engaged in mercantile business at Iola,in

fialllil‘flilllpwllh J. I". CulbOI‘II, afterwhich be moved on to his farm Section 4, Townshl 25.

an e 18. He has 420 acres of Improved lands, and Is extensively‘eng ed in rs sing

and dentin in live stock. Mr. Ilan Ins was married at Iola. Kan., ovem er I. 1866. to

Elizabeth ase. daughter of Aaron Case, who came to Kansas long before it was thrown

open for settlementv they have a family of four living children.

PROF. I’LINY . HARRIS. teacher. came to Kansas In the fall of 1877. located at Iola.

Allen Co.. and has ever since been prominently Identified with the educational Interests of

the State. He has served as Superintendent and Principal of the Iola public schools ever

since he came to the State. Has conducted county institutes In ChautauqugBrown.Auderson

and Woodson Counties. Is an active and Influential member of the Kansas State Teachers'

Association. Was mover of the resolution to appoint a committee on revision of the Kan

sas school laws, and served as chairman on that committee. Their report. at resent wrlt

Ing. has not been acted upon. He is at the present time serving as s clal erut grand

chancellor at large. and Institutin officer of Knights of P thlas. as born n ancock

County, III.. June 4. 1844; son of ohtt and Sophia arrls. ls mother‘s maiden name was

Hatcltett. and her father and two of her brothers were distinguished ministers of the Chris

tian Church. Prof. Harris entered Ablngdon College when only thirteen years of age. he

taught his first school when sixteen years of age, and with the exception of eleven months

spent In trat'ltln . he attended Abingdon College from the time he entered until he radu

atcd.June 30, 1 65. Since ltls graduation he has taught in the graded schools of tlinoia

and Kansas. He also conducted seven countyinstitutes in the State of Illinois, and was

president of the Pike County Teachers’ Association six ears. He was at one time editor of

the Beacon Educational Jounmlfor two vears. In add tion to his other professional duties

he was actively en agled In ministerial work for about six yearsin Illinois. Was ordained

at Barry, Illinois, y ‘lder A. C. Lucas. and served two years as pastor of Barry Christian

Church. He went to Texas in Au ttst. 1878, and while there was correspondent of the Chi

cago Tribune. He returned to A ams County. “1., In February, 1875, and finally came to

Kan~att in the fall of 1877. He was married In Adams County. Ill., Aprl11867. to M e

A. Dou hty. daughter of Milton attd Minerva Dou hty. She Is anatlve of Kentucky. 7

this un on me has three children—Arthur Percy, OI ve LIIlian and Lulu Maud. He belongs

to K. of P.. I. O. 0. F.. A. I-'. k A. M.. Knl hts of Honor A. O. U. W. and U. O. A. .

DANIEL HORVILLE, raiser and dea er in live stock. Section 28. P. O. Iola. was born In

France in 1823. and immigrated to Atuertca in 1845. He located at Lexln ton. McLean

Co.. III.. where he was engaged In mercantile pursuits. In the fall of 185 he came to

Kansas. and In the following spring pre-empted a claim in Iola Township, Allen County,

and has since been on aged tn agricultural pursuits. He moved on to his present farm

near the city of Iola, n 1860. Mr. Horvllie has in this county about 1,200 acres of land

and is an extensive dealer in cattle etc., and also raises Iar e quantities of live stock.

Dttring the late Rebellion he serve in the Kansas State M Itla. He was a member of

the Board of Commissioners of Allen County three consecutive terms of two years each.

Mr. Horville is an active member of the A.. I'. t A. M. at this place. and la a member of

Valle:v Chigder at Humboldt.

S MU L F. HUBBARD, deceased, was born In Wilkes County. N. C. He followed agri

cultural pursuits for sotne years. then moved to Tennessee. where he carried on general

merchandise business for three years. In the spring of 1857 he came to Allen County and

pre-em ted 100 acres on Section 17. Iola Township, and was extensively engaged In agri

cultura pursuits and stock raising. Mr. Hubbard took an active part in t eeducatlonal

Interest of his district and was for some {cars a member of the School Board. During the

late Rebellion he served In the Kansas .‘tate Militia. He was married In Wilkes County,

N. C.. to Miss Parmetla C. Spencer.a native of that place. He died in Allen County, Kan.. n

February. 1870. leaving five children. His widow still resides on the old homestead and

carries on the farm which consists of 360 acres.

0. JONES. stock-raiser, Section 20 P.0. Iola. was born in Green County,

Wls., In 1844. and spettt his youth on a farm adjoining the town of Decatur. He came to

Allen County. Kan..wlth his father, William Jones. In Ma , 1860. In the year following

his father located on this farm where he continued to real 0 until his death in November,

1871. The subject of our sketch always attended to the matters of the farm and is now the

owner of the original land and home. He has 860 acres. and Is extensively engaged In

raising cattle. horses. etc. During the late war he enlisted, but was not mustered n on ac,

count of Ill-health. He was, however, employed In the Quartermaster’a department of a

colored brigade In Arkansas for a year and also served for some time In the Kansas State

Militia. Mr. Jones was married at Iola in 1869. to Mattie M.. daughter of Dr. John A. Hart.

They have four children—Albert WIIIIam_aged 18' Pearl. aged 11' Rulg, aged 5. and Roscoe

C.. a ed 3. Mr.J. is an active member of the A.. 1*. a A. M. and I. O. . I"., of Iola.

J8. ‘KELSO. farmer. Section 3. P. O. Iola. was born in Mineral County. West Vi Inla,

in 1887, removing in 1853 or '54 to Roscoe County, Ohio where he was employed in arm

Ing. On November 28.1861.be enlisted in Companv , Seventy-third Ohio Infantry. and

served three years and seven months. in the band 0 that regiment. In 1866 he moved to

Iroquois. Ill.. where he farmed two seasons. He came to Allen County, March I. 1868. and

located on a fartn In Iola Townshl ~ for eleven years he followed agriculturalJiursutts, and

also carried on a nursery. In 187ghe moved to Humboldt and for a time con noted a saw

mtll. His tnIII Is portable. and he saws In various places. The mill is now located four

miles from the city of Humboldt. He employs some ten tuen, and manufactures about 5.000

feet of lumber per day. Mr. Kelso has a nice farm of‘ ninety-seven acres, all well im

roved.p WILLIAM M. KNAPP. roprletor of the Iola Carrla e Works, was born at Bellefont

aine. Ohio. December 15, 18ft. and there leartted the trat e of carriage aintlng from I858

to 1861. In June. 1868. enlisted in Ninth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry an served twent -st

months, after whlcn,ln company with two other men. carried on a carriage factory at elle

fontalne. Ohio. In 1867 moved to Howell, MIch., and engaged In bar ware business two

years' 1869 moved to Muncle, Ind.. and engaged five years with Miller Carriage Loni any

of Ilellefontaine, Ohio. having charge of t e branch at Muncle. Ind.; 1875 went to nion

City, engaged in carriage business one year, In bakery and rocer fifteen monthw 1877,

returned to Muhcie. was In the drug business six months; in :3, 878, with Mr. illlam

Kinsley, bou ht the Miller Carriage (tom an ' branch factory at uncle. Ind.. and engaged

In carrla e Ettslness: on February 21. 88‘ , moved their stock. machinery. etc.. to Iolg

Kan, an commenced business March 1 1882. Mr. Kinsley died, April 20. 1882. and Mr.

Kna p has since managed the business. This factory does a Iar e and extensive business In

soutgcrn Kansas and makes a fine grade of first-class work on y. Mr. Kna p has perma

nently located at ‘Iola‘and will make it his home forgood. A description 0 the wot its will

be seen in the count tislor .R. H. . H'l'.ylllOrfif¥y, was born In Belmont County. Ohio, November 9, 1849. In

1864 he removed toJefi'crson County Iowa. where he was reared on a farm, and at the a e

of twenty-two ears he began to read law with the Hon. D. P. Siubbs. He was admitted

the bar at Fair old, In April. 1875, and at once opened an office at that place for the practice

of ltls rofesslon. In December. 1880. be came to Iola, Kan., and at once opened a law

office. lthough but a few years a resident of this place, he is rapldly acquiring an enviable

reputation for success in his profession. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity.

OTTO KRUEGER. of Krueger .2 Gray. meat market and dealers In hides. etc., was born

in Germany, April 6. 184.5. and in 1851 his parents Immigrated on La Salle County. III. In

April. 1861, he enlisted in Coin an E, Thtrty-seventh lIInols Infantrfi and served four

ears and five months. He rece ve a breast wound at the battle of Pea Iver. Ark. Mr. K.

earned the butcher business In Chica 0, UL, where he served as an apprentice some three

cars. after which he followed the bus ness in La Salle County. “1.. for nine years. In 1878

he cameto Allen Count ‘. located In Deer Creek Townshth and for three years followed

rlcultural ursults. ?n September 1882 he engaged in Is present business, in partner

“I with H. .Gray. business In thelrllne. The manufacture hams

antPsausage, and pack considerable ork. They have fifteen acres of and west of the city.

which they use for pasturlng their I ve stock, and on which they have erected a slaughter

house.
IRA B. LAWYER farmer, Section 21. I’. O. Iola. was born in Frederick County, Md..

Ma 14. 1826. There he was employed for sotne five years in flour mills. and for six 'ears

in - efi'erson Fiourlng Mills. Clinton County, Ittd. Hecath to Kansas in April. 185 . and

This firm do a atge
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located on his ‘present iarm. He has 184 acres oi tine bottom land. Mr. Lawyer makes a

s ecinlty oi ra sing live stock; he has quiteanumber oi hi h graded cattle and Cotswold

cog. On his place is a very neat residence, and agood orc ard oi about eight acres. Dur

ing 1 e into war he served In the State Militia. Mr. Lawyer has been married three times.

His ilrst wiie died without Ieavin any children. He was married a second time in Jeiier

son, Clinton 00.. lnd., in 1857. to h ary E. Utz. She dli'd In 1863, leaving one son. George W.,

and Mr. Lawyer was married again, n the iali oi 1864. In “’ashih n County, Ind., to Mrs.

gleduhsha widow iormerly Mary A. Patton. They have two ch Idren—Franklln G. and

arts .

A. J. McCARLY, dealer in live stock. Section 25. P. O. Ioia. was born In Jessamine

County. Ky., in 1844. and when nine years oi age accom allied his parents to McLean

Count , lll., where he was employed in milling, etc. In ay. 1860, his slep-iather. T. G.

White ock, came to Allen County, Kan.. and the sub ect oi otir sketch. and his brother. Lake

McCari , came with him. The rothers be an to arm on their own account in 1863. since

which t me they have continued in partners Ip. They have two iarms adjoining each other.

one 120 acres and the other oi elgh y. A. J. resides on the iormer, and his brother on the

latter. in Section 5. Both are well improved. and each has a nice residence, barn. orchards.

etc. For the past twelve years they have been largely enga ed In raisin and dealing in

cattle, etc. Lake McCarly was born ill Jessamine County, Ky.. ugustl't‘. 18846 Both broth

ers served In the Kansas State Militia during the war. A. J. McCariy wrs elected a mem

llrggzoi the Board oi Commissioners oi Allen County in the iali oi 1819. and re-eiected in

JOHN M. MCDONALD iarmer. Section 27, P. 0. loia, was born in McLean County, Ill..

February 22. 1842. and in Cctober. 1857. his iather. James McDonald, came to Allen (.ounty

and located on this iarm. The subject oi our sketch has slwa s made LIIISRIICO his home,

and given his attention to agricultural pursuits. His iather d ed here, Apr 11. 1874. Mr.

McD. has 120 acres oi land, all improved; has an orchard oi iour acres, and nice buildin s

on his place. He also raises considerable live stock. In October. 1361. he enlisted in t e

Ninth Kansps Cavalry, was ap ointcd Sergeant oi Company E, and served three cars and

to months. He was elected rustee oi his township in the spring oi 1881. an again in

18 2. He is acharter member oi the G. A. R. st at 10 a. and is Q. M. oi the same. Mr. McD.

was married at Iola. August 19. 1866. to Lav na A. Anderson. who came to Kansas with her

parents In 1857. The have a ianiiiy oi three children.

CORNELIUS W. cNEIL. mainger oi L. L. Northrup‘s lumber yard. was born in But

ler County,0hio, Nov. 10. 1834; there he was reared on a iarm. and also ior some years

carrld on aiarm ior himseii. in 1871 he moved to Pettls County. Mo., where he was em

peoyedinalumber ward, and also conducted a iarin ior some seven years, He came to

ansas March 1 i879. locating on a iarm in Allen County. near loin, where ior two years

he iollowed agricultural pursuits. He then moved into the town oi Iola, and has slttce been

en aged in his present cap‘aclty. He still owns his iarm. which consists oi eltghta acres all

wle 1 improved. Mr. Mel all is master workman. oi lodge oi the A. 0. . '. at this

p ace.

REV. E. SMITH MILLERa‘fiastor oi the First Presbyterian Church, was born in Jen

nings County. lnd.. In 1846. x months after his parents moved to Johnson County.

where he was reared on a iarm. He received his preparator education in Hopewell

Academy. In 1868 he entered Hanover Coile e. graduating in 1 73. Mr. Miller was Su

perintendent oi the Public Schools at North ernon, lnd.. or two years. In 1875 he en

tered the Union Theological Seminary at New York City. and raduated in the spring oi

157?“! He came to loia. Kan. in June. 1878. and took charge 0 the church oi which he is

s ‘ e pastor.

. . MILLER. undertaker and dealerin iurniture, was born In Mansfield, Ohio. in

August. 1838. At the age oi sixteen years he went to low and there worked as a car

peuter and cabinet maker, also taugit school. Returning ome in 1861, he enlisted on

September 8. in Cont any E, Third Uhio Cavalry. Nine months later he was Rromoted to

First Lieutenant. ant appointed assistant commissary oi musters. serving in t at capacity

until 1864, when he was a pointed military conductor on the United States railroads oi the

armyoi the Tennessee. e was mtlstered outln 1865. Aiter tile war he came west and

located in Bates County. Mo.. where he was employed at his trade and in teaching school

until 1873. when he went to Adelphl. Ind., where he was employed as acabinet maker ior

five years. In June. 1 78, he came to lola, Kan., and engaged in his present business with

a 2:100): oi 81,200. wllic has since been increased to $5.00 . to supply the demands oi his

tr e.

EDWIN P. MINOR iarmer, Section 86, Town 24, Range 18, P. 0. ioia. was born in

Huron Count in 1831, and was reared in Hartiord and New Haven counties. Conn. Re

turning won oatthe age oi seventeen nears. he learned the carpenter trade in Lorain

County. and also worke in saw mills. e came to Kansas in the isll of 1856. and ior

months worked at his trade in Lawrence, aiter which he moved eleven miles south oi that

city and conducted a iarm. In the iali oi 1859 he moved to Eureka, Greenwood County,

where he ioilowed a rlculturul pursuits. On July 11. 1861.110 enlisted in the Third Kan

sas Regiment; was a terward transierred to the Plitli Kansas Cavalry, servln three years
and one month. Returning to Lorain County, Ohio, he became etnployedgin the saw

mills oi tlnitlocality and was also ior two {cars In the oil re ions oi Pennsylvania. in

1870 he returned to ansas and located at sis, and carried on usiness as a contractor and

builder. In the iali ui 1878 he moved on to his present iarin. He has eighty acres. seventy

oi whichare under cultivation. Mr. Minor was married in Lorain County. Ohio. in 1854.

to Laura Clark, a native oi that place. They have a iamil oi three living children.

L. L. NORTHRUP was born in Geneseo. N. Y., April 2, He learned the wooieu

manuiacturing business. and In 1840, engaged ill the business on his own account. at Al

bion, N. Y.; In 1846. was burned out and removed to Laiayette. lnd.. and two years later

removed to Thorntown. lnd.. where he continued In the woolen manniacturing business

unt111858. when he sold out his iactory. At the earnest solicitations and representations oi

the Lnion Settlement Company.a cotngary'who had selected it Info body oi land in northwest

corner oi Allen Count , Kan.. and int 0 a hali section oi land nto lots, and called it Gene

va, he was inducedw ring on a stock oigoods and saw mill to that lace aiter lola was laid

out. He started a branch store there. an removed to that place in 862; In 1869, closed out

his branch store atGeneva; In 1877 took in his son. 0. P. Northrup. as partner in the store.

under the style. 0. P. Northru d: Co. in 1869. lie engs ed in banking. and is now doing a

large and extensive business. e has also a lumber yar at Iola and at Yates Center, Wood

son County. and has several thousand acres oi land In the county.

8 P. OVERMYER a SON. contractors and builders. This firm is com sed oi P.

and J. S. Overmyer. The lather came to Ioia. lien. in Agrii. 1879. estlblishe this business

and the iollowin year wasyoined by his son. They do t e lar est business in their line at

this lace; have ullt the 08ers house here. besides many oi t is ieadin business houses

and ne residences. S. P. vermyer is a native oi Lycoinin County. enn., and learned

the carpenter trade in Junlsts County that State. He has ha iorty-seven years experience

as a practical builder and carpenter. The son learned his trade at Williamsport, and has

iollow‘ed‘It ior some iliteen years; both are thorough mechanics, and stand well with the

comm ll .

' M. \l‘. K'OSTtdeceased), was born in the State oi New Jersey. in May. 1834; reared in

Western \lrginla,antlalso ioratliuc resided in the States oi llinois and Ohio. in the

spring oi 1856. he came to Kansas. beiniaengaged in the United StatesGovernmentSurvey.

In the sprin _oi 1861. he pre-einpted 16 acres In loiaTownship, Allen County, and opened

up a iarin. ari in 1861, he enlisted in Compan ' E. Ninth Kansas Cavalry, and served

three years ands x months. aiter which he devote hlinseli entirel to the management oi

his iarm. Mr. Post was married In Iola, Allen Co.. Kan.. April 8. 858.10 Miss Susan E

Terrill. He died hero in February. 1881. leaving tive children—Henry E., Minnie A.. Edna

gr? Eé2and Bennie Ellen. H s widow still continues the iarm. residing on eighty acres

is .

HUGH i. W. REAGAN, iartner. Sections 28 and 29. P. 0. lola. was born In Polk County.

lo. December 4, 1838. and reared on a farm in Harry County. He came to Kansas. August

18.1854. resided in Linn County, anti in June, 1855. moved to Allen County. He pre-empted

160 acres oi land on the Neosho River. and was emplo ed In general iarin work. He en

mteélgulcétéuer 19. 1861, iii Company I). Ninth Kansas avalry. Was mustered out Decem

W. H. RICHARDS. senior member oi the ilrm oi Richards. Lakin s. Ireland, dealers

and jobbers In groceries, etc., was born in Lebanon County Pa., in 1883, and was reared in

Franklin County.wliere he learned the carpenter's trade. This trade he iollowed in Mar -

land, Vir Inla Ohio and Illinois. In October. 1865, he came to Iola, Kan.; ior a year he

iollowod is trade and then opened a bakery and restaurant and carried on this business

ior three years; about 1870 he embarked In the grocery business in company with W. A.

Cowau w th whom he continued ior about sevcn‘years. About one 'ear later he became as

sociated with his resent partner 0. A. Lakin an John E. Ireland, and Mr. Richards ilrst

be an business w iii a stock oi $200. and has by industry and odor yaccumulued consid

ab 0 property and built up a law’s and extensive trade, and Is bull in a residence which

when completed will cost 510.0 . The present ilrin carr a stock 0 about 15.000. The

subject oi this sketch has been a member oi the City Council ior iour

elitgdduF%p&aé1+liigtt-lenslurer oi that llodgc at Ioia.

. . ‘ . t ea or u rocer es. queensware and tlnware. was born in Coshoc

ion, Ohio. November 29. 1848. file resided with his arents in the States oi Illinois, lnui ~

ana and Missouri. Iii 1861. he removed to Franklin ounty. Kan., w h his iather. whom

he assisted in iarmlnlg. On August 21, 1862. he enlisted In Company , Twelith Kansas in

iantry, and serve three years, aiterivsrd iarnied ior one year. then traveled

iour years ior patent rig ts. in 1870. he moved to Wilson County, where

he iarmed ior two years. aiter which he traveled in the ateht right busines two years. He

then went to Independence where he was employed in he lumber yard oi S. A. Brown a

00.. until the spring oi 1876. when he took the road as traveling salesman ior a marble

firm. at Leavenwoith. in September. 1881. be located at iola. conducted a billiard halt ior

terms; he s a promin

‘tiugoanontl‘i‘s, then embarked In his present business He has agood trade and carries a

. stoc .

JOSEPH HARVEY RICHARDS was born near Gosport, Ind., A rll7.1844. His iather.

Rezin Richards. and tnother, Elizabeth Pane Richards, were broug it to that State by their

parents when children, in the flrstsettlementin that partoi the country. His paternal grand

mother was a member oi the Harlan iainily.oi Kentucky and Vil‘illllloi whom Senator Har

lan. oi iowa. is also one. His maternal grandmother was a mem er of the Neweli iamily oi

Kentucky, oi whom Col. William Neweil. oi the Revolutionary army. was the sire. His

aternal grandiatlier was a descendant oi a prolnlncnt Welsh iamily, and died ltl early liie.

is maternal grandiather. Jesse Evans. was one oi the very ilrst settlers oi Western In

diana, anti though altogether self-made. was a grand character, and contributed much to

the building up oi that State and her splendid institutions. The sub ect oi this sketch was

reared on a inrm until about the beginnln oi the War oi the Rehe lion, win-n his parents

had ust moved Into the town oi Wavelant . lnd., the seat of Waveland Collegiate institute.

iort oRurpose oi educating their chidren. Here he attended school until the sprin oi

1862. w en. having ot the " war iever," and being hardl old or large enough to en Isl.

wandered out to Car yle, Allen Co., Kan., where he remainet until the iali oi that year, and

thence went to illinois. whither his parents had moved in the meantime. Herc. aiter work

ing ior his iather on the iarm until the latter part oi the vt-ar1863, he enlisted Into the One

Hundred and Twenty-iourth IllinoisVoinnteer Iniantry. le served iaitliiully with his re I

ment irom Vicksbu to New Orleans. irom New Orleans to Mobile. and the s eFe oi Span sh

Fort; thence to Mon gomery, Ala; thence to Meridian, Miss.; and was in al the engage

ments oi that campal 11. At this oint his regiment's time having expired. he. with others,

was iransierred to t e Tlilrty-triird 'llllnois Iniantry. and was ilnaliy mtistered out with

this regiment about the 1st oi October. 1865. He then returned to his alma mater, Wave

land College. ior lheTplurpose oi completing his course. He raduated from this Coile e in

the class oi 1868. ence he went to the city oi Crawior sviiie. lnd.,and pursue the

study oi law With Gen. Lew Wallace, who was then in the active practice at that place.

Thence. earl in 1869. he went to Laiayette lnd.. and completed his law course under the

tutorage oi udge Samuel Hud’, and inthe all oi that year be an the active practice oi

his roiesslon with his uncle, Andrew J. Evans, at. the Delph bar. His health becoming

muc lm aired about this time. he made arrangements to come back to Allen County, Kas.

He roarr ed and brought with him to Kansas, Laura Lois Lakin, oi Greencastle, nd., a

woman oi much more than ordinary intellect, education and refinement, and a ptipil oi

Oxiord (Ohio) Female Seminary. and a raduate oithe same class with him irom Wavcland

Col e e. Making his residence in Iola. in" his present home, in 1870. he directly entered

Intot e practice oi the law, and has gradually built it a large and lucrative business. He

is a conscientious lawyer; makes it a rule oi practice discourage litigation. take no bad

cases, but to light to t e last such as he does espouse. He lags no claim to either a dazzling

brilliance on the one hand. nnr great proiundity upon the ot er; but he is ialrly entitled to

the well-earned reputation oi being an able advocate. saie counselor, close reasoner. and

ready debater. He is no politician, and has no political ambition or aspiration. He has

 

never been a candidate ior Iiiical honors and has little faith in politics or political par

ties. 1i he has ambition it s in the line oi his iroiesslon. When he ilrst began the practice

iii Kansas he was deieated ior the cities 0i Pro ate Judge by live votes. He was a few years

aiter that elected by an overwhelming majority to the oilice oi Count ' Attorney, which oillce

he filled to the exp ration oi his term and declined to be a candidate or re-electlon. He has

occupied the position 0i Alderman. Mayor. or City Attorney oi lola most oi the time since

his residence there. He Is now assistant attorne ior the St. L.. Ft. 8. a W. R. H.. and gen

eral solicitor oi the Nebraska. Topeka. Iola a emphls R. R.,which last read he organ

lzed. and Is at this time, to ether w til other citizens oi lula. and oi Chicago and Philadel

lila. en aged in construct ng. He was also influential in building the ilrst-named road and

For-atingfit upon Its present route. He Is oiliciall connected with several other new railroads

oi Kansas and generally Identitied with the rai road interests oi the State. He Is one oi the

attorneys oi the Historic Settlers' Protective Association. iamlliarly known as the "Land

ague " oi Southeastern Kansas. and reierred to in another part of this work. He Is at

torney ior the iamous Neosho Valley Land Agency, also reierred to in another part oithls

work. which he and George A. Bowlus, who has been with him in alilliis enterprises. or an

ized In 1876. He takes great pride In his town, county and State. and contributes iree y to

build them up. He is In every sense a builder and opposed to tearing down. He isa member

oi the Masonic order. and whilst that Is probably the exponent oi his religious creed. he Is a

believer in all the iuntiamental principles oi the Christian religion. Helms good law and lit

erary libraries. and loves to read them. He wields a strong, swiit pen and is loud oi literary

exercises. being prominentin all local literary exercises. His iamily consists oi his wlie.

mentioned above. and two bright and promising children, a boy and a girl. Ralph and cha.

They have acheeriul. hosplta le home. and their neighbors and irlends oiten gather there

to spend a pleasant hour.

CYRUS M. SIMPSON, Postmaster,was born at Rockville. Parke Co.. lnd.,Decembcr I),

1844. in Aprii.1859. he came to Allen County. Kan.. and located with his iather. Proi.

Mathew A. Simpson, on DeerCreek. In Octo or. 1861. he enlisted in Compan ~ H, Ninth

Kansas Cavalry. serving until January 16. 1865. During a portion oi this per od he was

Compan Clerk. and was also employed in the Quartermastcr‘s oiilce. Aiter the war. he

iollowet agricultural pursuits ior three years, and in the iali oi 1868. on? ed in business

at iola, as ealer in general merchandafi continuing until thes ring oil . when he sold

out. Shortly afterward he was appoln Deputy Clerk oi the D strict Court. In the iall oi

1872. he was elected Clerk oi the Court, and was re-eiected In 1874. and 1876. During a

portion oi this period he read law and was admitted to the bar January 25. 1879. and
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practiced for two years In partnership with .l. H. Richards. He was appointed Postmaster

it March 7. 1871. He was elected to the t‘ity Council for three terms. Mayor of the cit

once. and was also City Attorney for nearly two years. He is a prominent member of the .

0. 0. F. and G. A. R.

JAMES SIMPSON. contractor and builder (retired). was born in England. October 22,

1824: there he learned the carpenter trade. and followed that occupation as :1 Journeyman.

In 1849. he immigrated to Rochester. N. t'.; was fora year employed at his trade. then en

gaged in same capacity at St. Louis. Mo.. for CIglllPCII months; removing to Jacksonville.

11.. he carried on business as a contractor and builder for three 'ears. and then In same

business at Decatur. Ill. Mr. Simpson came to Kansm In July. i369. located at Iola. and

engagedin the boot and shoe bus ness. winch he carried on for about two years. since

which time he has not been actively engaged in business. He owns considerable property

in Iola and his wife has for overlen years been carrying on a large iiiiiiinery establish

ment. Mr. Is a prominent member of the Masonic raternlty; he Is deputy district

grand-master of the I. O. O. F.. at this place. and has for several years been Street Commis

sioner for the cityv of Iola.

(1. SMITH. S )N R (:0. proprietors of the Ioia Lock and Novelty Works. George Smith.

the senior member of this rni was born In Stalfurdsliiro. England. For seven years he

worked as an apprentice to the trade of machinist and locksmith. after which he followed

it as a journe 'mau In the principal cities of England. In 1861. he immigrated to America

was eniploye at his trade In New York. Connecticut and other States. and in 1869. opened

a lock manufactory and brass foundry In New York City. On account of increasing the size

of his works. he moved. in 1872. to Brooklyn. His business still culargliig. he moved. In

1874. up the Hudson River to N ‘fICK. where he continued to carry on a very large business

until burned out in 1879. Short \' after he moved to Kansas City. carried on a lock factory

for two years. and In October. 1882. came to Iola. He at once established this business in

partnership with his son Joseph. They have a large building and ample facilities to carry

on an extensive lock manufacwry and brass foundry. A description of their works may be

found in thecoun'i‘y history.

HON. R. H. S EVENSON. dealer In drugs. etc.. was born In Guernsey County. Ohio. in

1848. and at the age of eleven )l'l‘fll‘! moved to Iowa. with his father. who conducIed hotels

In various parts of that State. n 1864. he was einpio 'ed lu tin.- sutlers‘ department of the

Forty-seventh Iowa Infantry. He was also emplovet for three years as clerk In the ost

ofllce at Ottumiva. Iowa. ani clei‘ked ill the mercantile business. In the fall of 18 0. he

came to Iola. and for fourteen months carried on a news stand in the ostol'lice. In the fall

of 1871. he was elected Register of Deeds. and served two years. In 874. he embarked In

the drug business. and Is now the oldest established drugglst In the city. He carries a fine

stock of drugs. books. notions. etc. and has an extensive trade He was elected to repre

sent his district In the State Legislatureiu the fall of 1880. Mr. Stevenson is an active.

enterprising man. notwithstanding the fact that he Is a cripple, having lost his left leg in

1858. an accident In asteam grist mill.

TI. DALI. S. STOVER. County Clerk. was born In Hancock County. Mo. January 18.

1844. His father was a sea on itain. and he made several voyages Willi hiin. n February.

1863.1ie enlisted in Company ). Thirty-first Maine Volunteer Infantry. serving until the

war closed. Mr. Stover came to Kansas. September 1. 1866. was for a year employed as a

aclerk In mercantile buslnewl. at Leavenworth. then came to Allen County. locating in

Humboldt; was eui Iloyed In the capai'ityofclerk in a store. until in 1869. W I811 he formed

a partnership with V. W. Curdy. and embarked In the general merchandise business; this

firm dissolved some two years later. and Mr. S. assisted in organizing the Humboldt Manu

facturing Cu..and occu led thcposltions of secretary" and treasurer. until in 1873. after

which he was empio 'e in mercantile pursuits. in ‘ovember. 1875.1io was elected Clerk

of the Count -. enter ng upon the duties of his office ananuary. 1876. He was re-electcd in

1877-79 antIlu 1881. Mr. Sto 'er is a prominent member of the Masonic order. and one of

the leading men In G. A. 11.. Mtflouk Post No. 51.

HON. HENRY \V. TALCOTT.JtIdge or the Seventh Judicial District of Kansas. was

born In Valparaiso. Porter Co., lud . In February. 1839- His fatln-r.Wililam C. Talcott, was

roprletor of a weekly aper. and the subject of this sketch learned the trade of printer. and

or some months nihl shed the Valparaiso Ifrpnhlfcrt‘n. His father was also a lawyer.

Young Talcott stu ied uinler his guidance. and was admitted to the bar In 1860. after which

he‘lrave his attention to the practice of law. On June 19. 1861. he enlisted In the Thirteenth

1n Iana Volunteer Infantry and was ass-l ned to a position as musician in the regimental

band. Shortly afterward he was detailed iy Col. R. S. Foster to erform a portion of the

duties of adjutant. which position he filled until August 1862. w ien he was mustered out

with the band. On his return to Valparaiso. he was appointed Deputy Clerk of the Circuit

 

Court of his district~ which position be filled for five years. During about three years also

of "111}pel'lud lie was Deputy Collector of the United States Internal Revenues. Duringthe

time o the " Military Draft" he was enrolling officer for Porter County. The judge came

to Kansas In MarchJBoB. locating at Iola. and at once opened an office for the practice of his

profession. In partnership with Nelson 1". Aceris. In July of that year. he urchased ilie

Alb-n County I‘ourant In 1869thc law firm dissolved and the judge purc ased his part

Iier’a interest In the paper and continued to publish the same until the nprlng of 1871. when

be dis )oscd of it run gave his sole attention lo the practice of law. In the fall of 1873 he

was 0 ected Railroad Assessor for the Seventh Judicial District; but the office was shorin

afterward abolished. Judge Talcott was appointed to his present position by Governor Us

born In January. 1875.10flll the vacancy caused by the resignation of the Hon. John It.

Goodln. who had been elected Representative to the United States Con rem. He was

elected to the same office in the fall ofthat year. and re-elected in the fall 0 1879.

E. J. 'I'IIAYER. of Waters .Q Tliayer. proprietors of the Elevator Mills. was born at

Chelsea. Vt..l|11840. At the age of fourteen years he removed to Clinton County. Ohio.

where he was employed In grist mills and at general farm Work. In An usl.1861. be en

listed In Company D. Thirty-ninth Illinois Infantry He was promoted rum Orderly Ser

geaiittoCaptaiu ii1864.aud was mustered out January 16. 1860. In June of the same

year he came to Kansas and located in Bourbon County. where he followed agricultural

pursuits until 1878. when he came to Iola. He at once purchased a building and put in

milling and elevator machinery In September. 1881. he admitted his present partner H

[Water‘s They do quite an extensive business in their custom flourliig mills. and also deal

n gra n coa . etc.

DR. S. 'I‘OZER. dentist. was born in Cheshire County. N. 11.. In 1832. There he learned

the jeweler's trade and gradually merged into the practice of dentistry. In 1846 he moved

to Pike County. “1.. where he engaged n the same business. Early in 1849 he moved to

St. Louis. Mo.. and there studied surgery. In the spring of 1850 he went to Californiawhere

he was en aged ili ranciilng and also practiced dentistrf'. Nine years later he returned to

Illinois. w iero he carried on an extensive farm In a neon County. The doctor came to

Kansas In September. 1866. and six weeks later located in Iola. where he has since practiced

his profession. He owns twenty-five acres of land near town. and raises live-stock. His

wife has (finite an extensive green-house and is widely known in the county for raisin all

kinds of owers and exotic plants. The doctor is the oldest resident dentist in the p ace.

He is a member of the Kansas State Dental Association. and was for several terms a mem

ber of the Gilly Council of Iola.

KONBA J. WEI'I‘H. blacksmith and wagon shop. was born in Peoria County. 1",,

February 25. 1849. Learned the trade of blacksmith at Pekln. UL. and followed that occu

pation forallveilhood. He came to Kansas in 1870. located at Iola. Worked for a few

months as a gouruoyman blacksmith. and in 1871 embarked in his present business. Mr.

W. has the o dest establishment ofthls kliid iu Iola; he is an experienced blacksmith. hav

lug worked at the trade some seventeen years. In the wagon shop he employs an expe

rlenced mechanic. and Is doing a large business.

HON. DAVID WORST. Sherii'l. was born in Lancaster County. Pa.. September 30. 1837.

and reared on a farm. Atthe age of twenty-six years he removed to Ashland County.

Ohio. and farmed for a year. Then two years In Seneca Count '. after which he moved

westto Illinois. and for four ears followed agricultnral pursuits ii Cumberland Countr.

In 1871 he immigrated to edwood County. Minn.. where he was extensively engaged n

farming. raisln‘gstock. etc. In the fall of 1876 he was elected to the Minnesota State Leg

islature. Mr orstcame to Allen Couut'. Kas.1n September. 1878. He located In Elm

Township. and has been engaged in farm ng. He has a good farm consisting of I60 acres.

The subject of this sketch was elected to hispresent office In the fall of 1881. and entered

upon the duties of the same in January. 188‘

A. E. WRIGHT. dealer in groceries. queeiisware. etc., was born In Ashtabula County.

Ohio. December 15. 1841. and was reared on a farm. During the war of the Rebellion he

was In company with several others largely engaged In shipping live stock from Chicago.

and after the close of the war carried on a farm in Huron County. Ohio. and also dealt In

live stock. In the spring of 1569 he came to Allen County. Kin. and followed agricultural

pursuits in Elm Township for about nine years. For three years he held the office of Town

ship Trustee. In March. 1879. he purchased his present business from Messrs. Briggs &

Thwll and Is gradually building up a goodtrade. Hels anactivememrer of the A. O.

U. .

GEORGE W. ZIKE. dealer In general groceries. was born In Morgan Count .111. Jan

uary 7. 1850. In December. 1859. ii IllI'CIIIS came to Kansas. locatlbgiti Elm reeleowp~

n t eship. Allen County. where the subject or this sketch assisted them on the farm.

spr ii of 1864 he enlisted In Company LSIxteentii Kansas Cavalry. and served nineteen

mont is. Returning home he took up a homestead adjoining his arenta' farm. and fol

lowed agriculturaipursuitstill thcsprlng of 1850. when he sold iis farm and moved to

the city of Iola. In January. 1881. he engaged In grocery business. He carries astock of

about 51.000 and has quite a nice trade. Mr. Zlke was married In Allen County, Kas.. July

18. 1875. to Mary E. Swap. They have one son. Luther William.

IL.“ TOWNSHIP.

JOSEPH I). CARTER. farmer and stock raiser. Secllou 28, P. O. Iola. was born In

Rush County. Ind., May 30. 1535. where he followed agricultural pursuits. In November.

1866. he came to Kansas. located in Allen County. Elm Township. and has since followed

farming and stock raising. In March. 1875. he moved onto his present farm. He has here

forty acres and eighty acres in another farm. He has on his placca flue orchard and maple

grove. Mr. Carter raises considerable live stock and Is gradually branching outintobreed

lng Short-horn cattle. lie was married in Morgan County. ind.. November 7. 1854. to

Lucinda Hamilton. They have three children.

GENEVA.

This town is situated in the northwestern part of the county. noth of thc

Neosho River. and hetWeen Martin and Indian creeks. The location is a bean

tiful one. and the place is surrounded by a. thrifty and enterprising class of citi

zens. The village contains a store. postofiice and blacksmith shop. and has a

population of about one hundred.

The town of Geneva was founded in the summer of 1857. A colony was

formed in New York under the leadership of Ephraim Fisk. and another in

Michigan under the leadership of Merritt Moore. These united. forming the

Union Settlement Association. among the prominent members in which were

Dr. B. L. G. Stone. G. L. Wait. S. T. Jones. Rev. G. S. Northrup. I. A. Hol

man. P. P. Phillips. E. Brinkerhoff. J. H. Spicer. A. P. Sain. H. R. Somers.

Frank Urcidenbcrg. C. Redl'ield and M. Maitoon.

The colony selected the northwestern part of Allen County for a location,

and started out with great expectations. There were about 300 families en

gaged to settle at once. It was decided to locate and lay out a town compris

ing not less than 640 acres of land. The present site of Geneva was chosen on

account of the fertile prairie land around. as well as the heavy timber so close

along the banks of the streams. It was decided to at once begin the building

of a large structure and to found a non‘scctarian college and academy.

Plans having been made for so much building and so many families having

promised to locate. the next thing was to erect a saw-mill. Therefore a con

tract was entered into with L. L. Northrup that he should build a steam saw-mill.

and that the colony should. in turn. give him 160 acres of good timberland and

furnish him all the sawing he could do, and pay him $l5 per thousand fett.

The mill was brought and set up on the bank of Indian Creek. in the summer

of the year 1858. But the sawing was not provided in any great quantities and

L. L. Northrup soon opened a store.

Though the settlement started with such brilliant prospects. the idea of

building a large town was soon given up. Not one-fourth of the projected col

ony of 300 families ever came. and those who did were rather poor. and through

the lack of money and settlement the college was not built. though an academy

afterward took its place.

The settlers from the first were an intelligent and enterprising class of peo

ple. who regarded the moral and mental culture of the young as one of the first

things to be looked to. after opening their farms. therefore churches and schools

were established.

There was at first considerable controversy over claims. which resulted in

occasional riots. but aside from this the neighborhood has generally been very

peaceable.

Geneva continued to exist as a small town. and by the year 1869 it con

tained two stores, one blacksmith shop. a wagon shop. a hotel. a Congrega

tional Church built of stone. and an academy. This building was a. frame

structure two stories high. and the school had been established in 1866. and

was then as now. under charge of the Neosho Presbytery. The population was

then about one hundred. From the above date until 1872 some improvements

were made. and several business enterprises were undertaken that afterward fell

through. It was expected that a railroad would be built through that part of
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the county. and when the town failed to secure it, it began to go down, and

now it can only be said to be a thriving country village, surrounded by a. pros~

perous settlement.

BiOGRAPHiCAL SKETCHES.

JOHN J. BLACK. fainter. Section 12, P. O. iola, was born In Licking County, Ohio.

Augusto. 1834 and was reared in iiilnols. His father was a farmer. The subject of our

sketch also resided for several years in Marlon County, iowa. He came to Allen County in

the fall of 1857. and pre-em ited 160 acres in tile township on which he resided some fifteen

years. after which iie inovet on to his present farm. which consists of sixty-seven and one

alf acres of line bottotti land. nearly allof which is cultivated. Mr. Black raises con

siderableilve stock, making aspecialty of Poland-China hogs. During his residence in

this State he has been seVeraltimcs in Colorado. engaged In frelglitiiig,eic. During the

late Rebellion: he served in the Kansas State Militia. Mr. Black was married in Anderson

County, Kan., February 14, 1864. to Sarah E. Stlgenwalt. who died January 5. 1873. Ital/"lit

one son. Mr. black was iuarried again at tlils place, April 2, 1874. to Emma C. Luystcr

The have four children.

OHN TRACY CORNELL, farmer Section 12, P. O. iola. was born in Fountain County

1110-. October. 1826, and reared on a arm. After reaching the age of manhood he carrier

on a farm of lils own. of 173 acres. He cameto Allen County in the fallof1858.l>l'e-emi>ted

160 acres In iola Township, where he resided route twelve years, tid then moved into Ge

neva Township. Abontteu years ago he settled on his present farm. which consists of 130

fies of tine bottom land. all improved. and on which he has erected a handsome home and

farm buildings. Hols quite an extensive raiser of cattle, etc. During the late war he

served in the Kansas State Militia. and was for three years de uty under Sheriff A. Brown.

Mr. Cornell was married in Fountain County. 1nd.. in the all of 1848. to Phoebe Jane

Booe. They have a family of elgiit children.

EPHRAIM FISK. farmer. Section 23. P. 0. Geneva, was born at Strafiortr, Orange (10..

Vt.. September 10. 1811. and spent his youth on a farm. in 1842. he moved to Wyoming

County. N. Y.. where he was emplode in agricultural pursuits, and also worked in woolen

mills n that and Seneca County. it Match. 1857, he came to Kansas and located on this

farm. He conducted the farm until lately. when hettirned it over to his step-son, Alroy

ii. Curtis. Mr. Fisk took up 160 acres of raw land on his .arrival here. amt made a highly

iilnprolvsegkfarm of it. He has been adeacoii of the Congregational Church in this locality

s nce

ALONZO W. HOWLAND.dealer in live stock. Section 29. P. 0. Geneva. was born in

Saratoga Count ' '. Y., in 1834. and reared on a farm in Calhoun County. Mich. He has

earned his own ellhood since thirteen years of age. Mr. H. was employed for sometime

In grocer business, and also learned thetrade of stone mason in Calhoun County. He

came to ansas in April, 1859; located in Allen County pre-emptlug 160 acres in this

township, on which he resided some five years. In 1864. e moved on to his pi eseiit farm,

Section 29.ToWusiilp 23. Range 18. Mr. H. had ver small incansou his arrival in this

State. He worked some athls trade. and farmed. an by industry and energy. has made

himself one of the representative men of Allen County. He owns about 440 acres of land,

and is an extensive raiser and dealer in livestock. On his place isaflne stone residence.

which he bulltsome fourteen 'ears I o. and an orchard or about 500 frulttrees. Mr. H.

was elected a member of the ioard o Commissioners of Allen County, in 1872. and re

elected ln71874. He was marrlcd in Calhoun County, Mlcli., when twenty years Of Me. to

Mill Eveline Gardner. whodlcd here in May, 1873. leaving three children. He was mar

ried again. iii Allen County, Kan. in December. 1874. lo Miss Emma Harlow. '

REV. SALATlilEL M. iRWlN. Section 25. i'. O. Geneva, was born at South Salem.

Boss Co., Ohio. November 23. 1836. and received his preparatory education at the Presby

terian Academy of that place. after which he attended Hanover College. 1nd.. raduailng

in 1861. and ilien taught Hanover High School for two years. M r. lrwlu attt-nt ed Prince

ton Theological Sem uary for three years, graduating there in April. 1866. He was

licensed to preach in 1865. and ordained a minister in the following year. at Little Osage.

Mo., where he had charge of the PresbyterianChurch for one year iii September, 1867.

he canietn Allen County, Kan.,:ind has since resided at Geneva. He has charge of the

Presbyterian Church here. also the Liberty Presbyterian Church. and the church at Car

1 lo. During his first six ycitra’ residence at this place. he was principal of the Presbyterian

cademy. Mr. lrwlu has a nice f.iriu here of about 135 acres. and has also eighty acres in

Woodson Countv.

CHAS. L. KNOWLTON. merchant. Geneva. was born in Clark County iiid.,June 23.

1849. His father was a doctor and also carried oti a farm. and the subject 0 oiir sketch as

sisted him in the latter business. The doctor resided for four years in Cumberland County,

111., and in April. 1867,1iiovcd to Allen County, Kan , locating at Geneva. His son. Chris.

L. accompanied him. and was engaged in agricultural pursuits'lii llils township uiilll

Januar 15. 1882, when he embarked in general merchandise business. He carries a nice

stock 0 about $3,000. and Is building tip a good trade. He also has a small farm of lift -

threeacres. Mr. Kiiowlton lsa member of the order of A.. F. 6: A. M., and is one bit is

trustees of Tuscan Lodge. No. 82. at Neosho Pails.

ONATHAN M. MATTOON, Postmaster, Geneva, was born in Jefferson County. N. Y .

December 17. 1818. and worked on his father‘s farm nutll twenty-one years of age. He

then learned thetrade ofi ~ 'hinlst and worked at it in New York and Detroit. Mich. He

came to Allen Count , K in the spring of185'l‘. located atGeiieva. and was employed as a

carpenter. He was eputy Postwar-ti i' illiilPl‘lHZSlOlle, frniii 1858 untll18ti1. when he was

commissioned Postmaster au oiilce which he has filled ever since. He also carries a small

stock of goods and has a small farm. Mr. iii has been Justice of the Peace since 1859. and

is also Notar Public. He served a two wars term on the Heard of Coiiiiiilssioiiers for Al

ien Couiity.t urln the war. The subject of this sketch was married in St. Lawrence

County. N. Y.. in 1 37, to Lucy Hancock. she died in 1859 leaviii ' six children and two of

these. sous died in the late war. Mr. .\lattooii was marr etl aga u in Allen County, Kan.,

inJaiiuzlry. 1861.10 Nancy Dickey. They have two daughters.

JONA “HAN H. SPlC IR, farm r. Section 21. i’. 0. Geneva, was born in Plymouth. N.

H.. Aptll 12. 1816, and reared princ pallv on farms in the State of New York, His father

Jabez Spicer was a medical doctor anti a missionary of the Presbyterian Church, but

also engaged in agricultural pursuits. The subject of our sketch was. during the years of

1851 and 1852. in the employ of the Panama Railroad Company, in charge ofa body of men

engaged in building a railroad across the isthmus. lti 1853.1": went to California, where

he remained one your engaged in iiiliiin pursuits. Rt turning east he carried on mercan

tile business at Wacousta. Clinton Co., . ich . for three years. M r. Spiccr came to Kansas.

in the spring 011857. and locate-ti on his prt-scnt farm in Allen County. He has 167 acres of

land all improved. has a nice orchard, and is lulllt‘ an extensive raiser of cattle. horses, etc.

On October 16. 1861. he enlisted in Company , Ninth Kansas Cavalry. serving three years

and three months. He was Quartermaster Sergeant of the regiment. He was for seine years

Justice of the Peace and Not.-ry Public, at this place. Mr. S. was married at Watertown,

Mich..Se item her 8. 1839, to Miss i-Jiiilly Phlnney. They have one son, Duane i).

J. C. ‘iiOMAS, farmer. Section 17. P. O. iola. was born in Shelby County. 1nd.. in 1842.

and in 1858 came to Kansas. locating in Currey County. He in company with others

built a saw mill in Neosho City. About two years later be moved to Madison County,

but remained only a slioit time. in 1861 he built a iiotirlng mill at Burlington, Kan.,

and shortly afterwards returned to indiana on a vessel; while there lie enlisted hi

July. 1862. in the Seventy-snub iiidiaiia infantry and served thirty days. Returnln

to hismllliit Burlington he conducted the same until 1863 when he sold out and move

to iota, where he ran a steam saw and grist iuiii. in 1865 he sold his interest, and in 1866

moved on to his present farm. Helms 125 acres of fine bottom land and raises some stock,

etc. in 1816 he urchaset saw iniil which is now located on his farm on the banks of the

Neosho Rth'l'. ‘his will has a capacity 012.0001eet of iuinner daily and gives employment

at times to tive mt-n. M r. Thomas is a practical sawyer and machinist.

DEXTER L. WARNER. pioprletor of the Geneva House, was born in Franklin Count ,

Mass. March 12.1842. and toured on a farm. He enlisted May 8.1861.ln CompanyTwelfth Massachusetts infantry; was shot in left hip gullll at Groveltiii. Va.., August 30

4862. and discharged May 28. 1863. Returning to Fran 'lln he remained until 1871. when

e moved to Worcester. where he was employed as a painter and also worked in boot

factory. Three years later he moved to Oxford where he was engaged in the capacity of a

clerk in encral merchandise 'iliSlllCSS. annl .1879. he clme to Allt'll Collilli'. IOCiIIHI 1"

Geneva ownshlp and followed ugrlcnltura pursuits. in April. 1882. he engaged in his

present business and also continues to farm s me. Mr. Warner was elected ' rustee of

Geneva Township in February. 1882. and again in February, 1888.
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ROBERT B. ARNOLD. Superintendent of the County Poor Farm. P. 0. Carlyle. was

born in Gibson County. Tenn., August ti. 1839. lie was reared on a farm, but at the ago of

eighteen years entered an upprciitlcesblplto learn the carpenter's trade. This trade he fol

lowed in his own neighborhood iiiitll . iircli,186:<1, when he removed to Hadley. iii. to

keep from lit-ing conscripted in the Rebel Ai‘lll‘)’. He remained there until 1866 when he

returned to West Tennessee. where he follower his trade until 1874, when he removed to

Reno County, Kan. in September. 1877. be located at Humboldt, Allen (30.. Kan. where he,

continued work at his trade until the following Jamiar '. when he establlsliedagrocery

store at Carl le. which he carried on fortwo years. On liliarcii 5. 1880. he took charlie of

the Count our Farm as Superintendent. which ositlon he has since retained.

married ebruary 23. 1868. to Miss Mary Eckley. o Kenton. Tenn. They have seven chll

drcii—Soplila, Flora. Martha, Ephraim li.. Harvey H.. Mar M. and Robert 1!. Mr. Arnold

is a member of the Presbyterian Church. also of the Mason c fraternity.

JAMLS C. COi-‘l-ihLD, farmer, Section 29. P. O. Colony. was born in Grant County.

He was

URL. November 15. 1845. and came to Allen County Kan., In July. 1860. with his father,

Samuel Coliield, who located in this ToWusiilp. in ovember. 1861. he enlisted in Company

H. Ninth Kansas Cavalry. was shot throuin the left leg at Newtoula. Mo.. September 30,

1862; he served until intisteied out January 16. 18b5, alter which he followed agricultural

pursuits. in 1868 he was appointed Clerk of the District Court at 101.1 and served eighteen

months, then for two years acted as Treasurer of the couiityfor nis brother-in-law, John

Francis. who held that ofiice. Mr. Cotheld then followed mercantile pursuits atlcla. in

1878 be turned his attention to farming and in the 5 ring of 1882 moved on to his iresent

farm, which cousistsof some eighty acres. He was cputy United State Marshal at ola_for

four years. Mr. Cutiield was married in Allen County, Kan., July 4. 1872, to Sarah J.) iil

glillfil', and they have a family or four living children—Fred C.. Clltford P., Lewis is and

e e '

WILLIAM DA i'IS. farmer. Section 2, P. 0v Humboldt, was born in Johnson County,

1nd.. January.18'18. and reared on a farm. in 1859. he entered a store at Franklin. that.

county. as a clerk. and was engaged in that capacity several years. In April. 1861. he

enlisted in Company H. Seventh indiaua infantry, served three months, and re-eulsted in

Company F. of the same regiment; was promoted to Second Lieutenant. early in 1863. and

lllmwred 0i"- Scpteniber 2 .1864. after which he followed mercantile pursuits at Prank

lln, ind. He cameto Kansas in 1862, located at ioia, and engaged in mercantile business

in the firm of Davis to VunNuys. continuing lti that business until October. 1575. Was then

for three years employed in traveling for the Presbyterian Hoard of Publication. in the

fall of 18 8. he was elected Clerk of District Court, at Humboldt. and re-elecied In 1880.

Mr. Davis has 157 acres oflinprovedland, and has quite recently given his attention to

agricultural pursuits.

HON. LEWIS EDMUNDSON. farmer and stock raiser. Sectioti 10. P. 0. iola. was born

in Allegheny County. Penn.. July 10. 18:11. and reared in Lawrence County, where he

learned the trade of plasterer. in 1856, be moved to Champalun County, ill.. where he

worked at. his tr-de. Mr. E. came to Allen County, Kas., iuthes ring of 1860. and ire

empted his present farm. which consists of 160 acres. This he has Iiipl‘OVt’fl, has bu it a.

nice home, and has a good orchard of about four acres. He also has a fine residence and

orchard lu iola. where heat times takes up his residence. in October. 1861. he enlisted in

Company E, Nliitli Kansas Cavalr ', and. having passed through the various grade». was

promoted to First Lieutenant, ear y in 1865. serving until July 17. of that year. in the fall

of 1868. he was electeJ to the State Legislature. Mr. E. was married in Chara al n County.

iii.. in 1858. to Annie A. Thrasher. who dletiiii1862 leaving one child, Ann e . He was

married again. iii 1872. at Deer Cieek. Alien Co.. K. . .. to Alice M. Wisiier. They have four

children—Nellie V., Eugene 5., Margaret N. and Lewis A.

M. M. HART stock dealer. Section 15. P. O. iola, was born in Greene County, ill., in

1839. and reared on a farm. in the falinf1859, he came to Allen County. Kas., located on a

farm near iola, and has since followed farinliig.dealin lli live stock. etc. iiitlie fall of

1861. he enlisted iii Company B. Ninth Kansas Cavalry ant was mustered out its Ser eaiir.

three years later. For the past twelve years. has bceu largclfi engath iii bu 'ing an ship

piiiz live stock. in company with N iurod Haukius. Mr. art was, albti. or some time,

engaged in grocery business at iola. with i. S. Welsh. This interest he sold out in 1883,

iliilldiiOW resides on his farm in this Township. which consists of 227 acres of well improved

an .

SAMUEL G. JORDAN. farmer and stock raiser. Section 12. P. O. Carlyle. was born at

Gloucester. N. J.. March 24. 1849, and came to Allen County with his parents in the spring’

of 1857. He owns 120 acres of land on Deer Cri-ek. on which are a large orchard and gooi

farm buildings. He was married. October 29. 1872.10 liliss Jennie D. Deinarce of Wave

laud,1nd. T iey have four children, and are both members of the Presbyterian Church.

Robert H. Jordan. father of the sub ect of this sketch. was born in Mexico. Perry Co., Pa.

in 1811. and moved to Atnianoose County. iowa. in 1850. in the spring of 1857 he inovet

to Allen County. Kas. a t settled in Deer Creek Township. where he ived until hlsdeslli.

Februar ' 22. 1876. His widow. Mrs. Emeline Jordan, survives him and lives with her son,

Samuel ‘. She was born in Jiiniata County. Pa.. December 9. 1817, was married Septem

ber 6. .1836. and had eight children. four of whom are now liviiig.'Both she and her husband

united with the church at an early period of their married life.

ilAltTHULEMEW A. LONGSTRETH. farmer. Section 21. P. 0. Colony. was born in

Muskinguui Count . Ohio August 19. 1833. was reared oii a farm anti followed agricultural

pursuits for a livel hood alter reaching the age of manhood. Mr. 1.. first came to Kansas in

1857, butdid not engage in any business. Was for a short time einplo 'ed on the Govern

ment survey. in tliegsprlug 011869. he closed ottt his farniluginterests n Ohio and located

on his present farm in Allen County. Helms 240 acres of land. sixty of which are in culli

vation.atid belstulte anexteiislve stock raiser. i-lls place is well improved has ii good

residence. stone lences. ainl an orchard of six acres. Mr. L. has filled several of his school

district offices. such as Treasurer, Director and Clerk. He was married in Miisklugum

County. Ohio. Sept. 10. 1864. to Lorena Stoneburner. Their family consists ol'six children,

four of whom were born in this State.

REV. EPHRAiM K. LYNN. now a retired clergyman residing on a farm, Section 85. Al

ien County. Kiss. P. 0. Carl 'le. was born iii Jefferson County, Ky.. In 1814; while young. he

moved with his parents to asbinglouCounty, ml. in the spr-ingofltiiililie entercd col

lege at South Haroei-. 1nd.. anti graduated in the fall of 1839. in 1840 he was licensed to

preach the gospel by the Presbytery of West Lexington, Ki . and in the spring of 1841 was

ordained to the full work of the gospel ininlstry by the l'risbytery of Louisville. Ky. He

was at first stationed at Rritl epori, in the viciii ty of Frankfurt, Ky., where he remained

until 1844. when he went to eorgetown and suppi ed the pulpit there until the year 1818.

when he returned to Washington Count '. 1nd.. s icndin six cars of laborin New Phllal

delpliia, when he went to Hopewell. iii olinson 0., int .. ant lilllortll for two years. in

1854 he rcmovedto Champal tn County. ill., where he lived uiitll 1856. when he went to

Mercer County. ills. in the all of 1860 to Allen County, Kas.. and located oti the farm on

which he now resides, in Deer Creek Township. He has been activel engaged in themiuis

try for forty-two 'ears. He has been twice married; first, to Miss arrlet Briggs. in 1839,

and next to Mrs. . . M. Thompson. in 1874.

ADAM MAiER. fariiier.Scctlou21, P. 0. Colony. was born in Germany. January 1.

1839. and in 1855, immigrated to Michigan. where for three can he was employed at fariii

work: then in same capacity in Logan County. ills. in t ic fall of 1866 he came to All n

County and located on iis present form. He has 400 acres of iand.2t10 of which are in culti

vation, and two acres in orchard. liis place is well lm|irovcd,aiul he is an extensive stock

raiser. Mr. M was for three years engaged, also, in conducting a meat market at iola. and

was in grocery business for two years in company with Emanuel Richards. to whom he sold

his interest early in 1883. The subject of our sketch was iiifli‘i‘ll‘ll in 1.0 no County. ills iii

the spring of 18 '2. to Johanna Green; their family consists of live chili reii. three of w om

were born in this State.

C G. .‘ilUL farmer, Section 86. P. O. Carlyle. was born in Washington Township. Parke

Co., iod.. Octo r 8. 1842. and was reared on a farm. Leaving his parents’ home attlite

age of twenty-one. he enlisted lnCouipauy i". Eleventh iiidlaiia Cavalry. heir-q mustered

in November 9. 1888. He served in the army of the Cumberland. undcr Gen. '1 mums. and

wait lti active service until his discharge in July. 1865. He then returned to Parke Coun '

where he lived until the following spring, when he went to Vermllllon County, ills, and ii

the fall of 1866 came to Allen County. Kas., and located at iola, wheic he worked at tho

carpenter trade until the fall of 1868, when he enlisted In Company C. Nineteenth Kansas

Volunteer Cavalry, to serve on the plains a :iltistthe indians. iii the spring of 1869. he w is

discharged. and in June returned to Al en Count ' and located in Deer reek Township,

where he worked at h-s trade. in 1871 be purchase a farm and the next year begaiifiirm

lnlr in connection with other pursuits. He now owns 200 acres of hind. one-half of

w iich are under_ cultivation. atnl on which are two houses and othersuitalile fat in bulldln I.

Forthc past five years he has been a contractor. working taxes for the K. C., L. A S. K. H. ,

employmga number of men and teams. He is one of the leading men of his township in

ublic affairs. He was married September 21.1871. to Miss Laura P. Adams. of Deer Creek

‘ownslillp. who was born in Kentucky. 110th are members of the Presbyterian Church.

Hull .R'i‘ HARVEY STRICKLi-IR. Postmaster and merchant, was born in Parke County

iud.. November 22. 1852. and came to Kansas with his father, Moses Strickler. who lo.

cated in Deer Creek Township. Allen County, in the fall of 1866. The subject of our sketch

assisted him on the farm for about seven years. then conducted a farm on his own account,

in the Slil‘lliflof1882IIBHIII'CIIRSHIH merchandise stock at Carly le, and has since carrch on

business atthaf. point. e was appointed Postmaster iii March. 1882. Mr. S was married

at inla. Kim. March 24. 1881. to 8 arms Martin; they have one cliild—ihittoii 1-2.

7.. J. \ViSNi-IR, farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. iola. was born lti Niagara County. N. \'.,

February 'I. 1825. When eleven years of age he removed with his moms to Fayette

County, iitl., where he was reared oti a farm. in 1841 he removedto usii Count where

he lived for twelve years when he went to iowa. where he resided on a farm uiit l 1857

when he removed to Allen County. Kan., and located on aclaim adjoining the town-site ol'

Cofachitptc, where he remained for eight "ears. when he removed to his present farm on

Deer Creek. He owns 213 acrcs of land w iicli is all fenced. Of this land 100 acres are ciilll

vatetl; 30 acres. meadow: 40 acres, timber; 5acres. orchard. and the remainder. pasture.

“011L843 head of cattle. 75 bugs and 5 horses. Mr. Wisucr was married in February, 1850,

to Miss Nancy Davis. of Rush Count. . ind. They have five children. all living in Kansas,

ofwhoin. Kansas Lily, Hub 0.. an (‘an A.. are still at home. Mr. W has been for two

terms Superintendent of tie moi: of Allen County. and two terms County Commissioner.

and three terms Trustee of his township. in October. 1861. lie enlisted in Company 0.

Pourieeulth Kansas Cavalry, and served until August. 1865. when he was discharged and

musteret out.

JOHN W. WISE, farmer. Section 88, P. 0. iola. was born in Saline County. ill., October

1 1845. and came to Allen County. Kas.. in June. 185?. in the spring of 1858 his father,

W. H. Wise, ire-einpted this farm and the subject of our iikctrh assisted in conducting the

same uiitll 1 70. since which time he has farmed on his own account. He has 160 acres.

principally flue bottom land. and is also engaged in raising live stock. He has an orchard
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on his place of about two acres. Mr. W. held the oliice of Justice of the Peace for a term.

Sggatrnn-{lled in Anderson County. Kas.. April 4. 1872. loJulia F. Price. and they have a

I y.

MORAN

ROBERT DAWSON. of Dawson a Mann. merchants. was born in Warren County. Ill..

February 26. 1849. and came to Kansas. locating on tile Osage River. Allen County. with

his father. Miles B. Dawson. who took up a homestead. The sub ect of our sketch returned

to Warren County. Iii.. aftera brief stay here of six months. ‘ here he remained some

eighteen months. emplo 'cd in the manufacture of brick. He was also for some tilnein

the States of Colorado fliit Alkansas. Ahout1877 he engaged Ill a rlcultural pursuits in

Allen County. and was engaged lll that capaclly until October 1.1881 when he embarked

in general merchandise business at Moran. with a stock of about 5500. The business in

creased rapidly. and in February. 1883 he admitted Daniel 6. Mann as a partner. The firm

have a fine trade. to sup‘ily the demands of which they carry a stock of 84.000 to '5.000.

Daniel G. liiann. of this rm. was horll in Clark County. Ill.. in 1853. He has for twenty

three years been a resident of Allen County.

JOHN EASTWOOD. contractor and builder. was born at Berry. Genesee Co.. N. Y., Ma

1. 1832. and learned the carpenter trade atAiigellca. Allegheny County. at theags o

fourteen years. He then followed it as a journeyman and contractor. in Penna ivaiiia.

Ohio Michigan and Wisconsin. He came to Kansas February 12. i866. locating n Deer

Cree Township. Allen Countv. He worked as a builder. etc.. there and at Iola. for some

nine years. He then purchased a farm in Woodson County. where he carried on business

as a contractor and builder for a short tllne. Retiirnili East he followed the same business

ill Ashtabula County. Ohio. until October. 1879. when e again came West to Kansas. He

followed buildin in this and Anderson County. and in August of 1882 ile moved to this

place. since whic time he has conducted quite a nice business in his line. He has had a

practical exzerlence of over thirty years as a builder.

DR. EL M B. ELLIS. was born li Adams County. Ohio. and is about thirty-eight years

of age. He was reared on a farm in Appanoose County. Iowa. He began the study of mad

iclne with Dr. G. P. Smith. in that county. and also attended the Iowa State University.

where he graduated in the spring of 1867. He then taught school in Aspanoose and Dav s

counties. and continued his medical studies. He came to Kansas in 187 . located in Butler

County, where he took up a claim and resided there some two years. Moving to Ahdemon

County he followed agricultural pursuits and also traveled through the State lecturlii on

theologyand science. In July. 1878. he moved to Linn County. where he ractlced wo

\ e irs, t en in Ozark. Anderson County. where he practiced ant carried on it Hi business.

ill April. 1882. he moved his stock of drugs to this place. continuing business int at line in

LOIIPECKIOII with his practice. The doctor s also about to engage in the real estate and loan

us ness.

JONATHAN E. HOBBY. dealer in groceries and queenswlire. was born March 5. 1848.

and reared on a farm. He came to Kansas April 18. 872. and was for four and one-half

'ears employed as a clerk in mercantile business at Fort Scott. after which he traveled in

eiv Yor . Colorado and the Black Hills. for about ayenr. Returning to Fort Scott. he

opened in com any with R. F. Wilcox a marble factory. A year later they moved the busi

iless to Beloit. an. and after continuing there for two years Mr. Hobby sold out his inter

est to his partner. In October. 1880. he went to Colorado. remained only a short time. then

for afew months carried on grocer 'busiliess at Fort Scott. He came to Moran In March.

1882. and embarked in his present usliiess.

JOHN HONSTEAD. contractor and builder. was born at Van Wert. Ohio. In 1851. and

reared on a farln. At the age of nineteen years he learned the trade of carpenter. and fol

lowed itin tllst lot-silly until the fall of 1879. when he came to Katma- Mr- H- located In

Neosho County. He was for a year eingloyed at his trade Ill Chanute. after which he farmed

for a year or more. On February 4.18 2. he came to Moran. and at once embarked In busi‘

ness as a contractor anti builder. He built the public schoolhouse at this place. and many

of the rincipal business houses and residences. He has had a practical experience in busi

nesao thirteen years.

NEWELL SOUTIIARD. dealer in furniture. groceries. grain and coal. is a native of

Fairfax. Franklin Co.. Vt. He was employed for many years Ill railroading. He was con

ductor for one year. and general freight agent at Columbus. Ohio. for the 6.. C. lit C. R. R.

Co.. forfour years. and general agent live ears. Waa for two years general freight agent

for the Logansportd'. Burlington Railroa . at Logansport. Ind. After which he moved to

Lacrosse. Wis.. where he was for twelve years employed in the manufacture of lumber.

In the IDI'IIIF of 1880 he came to Kansu. and located at Clarksburg. Bourbon County. where -

ed n til 0he engag‘ e coal business. Ill February. 1882. he removed this point. and at once

opened ia¥resent establishment. He buys and ships grain quite extensively.

W. J. S EELE. dealer in hardware. stoves. tlnware. etc.. was born in Waveland. Mont

gomery Co.. Iud.. February 27. 1853. In August. 1888. he came to Allen County. Kan.. and

for foilr years resided on a farm ill Geneva Township. He then took up his residence near

the city of Iola. and taught district schools in this count for about seven years. after which

he was for one year employed as a clerk In a hardware ouse at Ioia. On January. 2. 1882.

Mr. Steele embarked in his resent business. with a stock of about Sod 1. His trade has

gradually improved. and he u now invested in stock about 81.800. He also has a enerai

re tilrlng sho ill connection with his hardware establishment. and is the only merc iant lil

tii s line atth s place.

MATHEWS BROTHERS. dealers iii general merchandise. The firm is composed of

Lewis D. lild Thomas A. Mathews. They established the business February 14.1882. with

astork of about 81.500. III .iune following they erected a handsome stone building and

now carry a stock of about 85.000. to slip y the demands of their trade. They also deal ex~

tenslvely iilgrain. Itoth brothers were orii iii Yadklll County. N. Y. Tho eldest. Lewis

D.. on August 17. 1855. and Thomas A. on July 12. 1859. Thev came to Kansas in 1568.

with thelrfather. William Mathews. who still resides on his farm. in Deer Creek Township.

Allen County. where the boys were brought up. They are active. enterprising youn men.

DAVID H. MITCHELL. dealerin lumber. building material etc.. was born Ill arreli

County. Mo.. March 15. 1846. and raised one farm. He enlisted March 18. 1862. in Com

pany ). Third Missouri Cavalry. serving three yeal'smlghleen months of which period he

served as a musician. He came to Kansas iii the fall of 1867. locatingin Miami County. near

I'nola. where he farmed for three years.then in same capacity In Franklin County for three

years. a sin in Miami County forst years. Iil August. 1881 he moved to this place and

on Mare 80. 1882 engaged lil his present business with astocIt of about 82.000. which has

since been doubled to supply the demands of his trade. Mr. Mitchell was the first business

man to locate at this place and open an establishment.

IARMATON TOWNSHIP.

ANDREW L. BAIR. farmer. Section 84. I’. 0. Bronson. Bourbon County. was born In

Warren County. III.. December 8. 1883. and reared on a farm. At eighteen years of age he

went west to California. where lie followed mining piirsulta for some six years. after which

he returned east to Wayne County Iowa. and followed agricultural pursuits there until

1865. when hemovcd to Illinois. ii the fall of 1866 he came to Allen County. Kansas. and

hoilli-steaded 160 acres in Osage Township. which he improved and resided on until Janu

ary. 1882. when he sold and moved onto his present farm. which consists of 160 acres. well

improved. He was Treasurer ofthe Osa e School District for five years.

WILLIAM CULBER'I‘SON. farmer. ectlon 5. P.O. Bronson. Bourbon County. was born

ill Ireland December. 1846; calne to America in 1854. and resided with his parents in New

Jersey and Knox County. III. III the spring of 1888. he came to Allen County. Kansas. and

has since resided lil this township. He has now about 500 acres of land. 150 of which are in

cultivation. His main business is raising live stock ill which he is quite extensivelyeiigaged.

has on his place about live acres of orchard. liir. Culbertson was inarrledin Allen

0011",: .iilAAliigust. 1873. to Rachel M. Rogers. wno died in the spring of 1879. leaving one

dau er. ce.

DOLPH E. FEHLEISEN. farmer. Section 34. I’. O. Moran.was born while his parents

were crossing the Atlantic Ocean from Germany. ill 1840. and was reared ill Ripley County

Iud.. where he learned the trade of carpenter. During the war he served as a soldier from

.ilily14. 1861. iiiltll August 22. 1864. participating in the engagements of Pea Ridge. Cor<

liith Stone River and others. After the war it: settled ill Cincinnati. Ohio. where he carried

on uslneas as a contractor and builder; was also for a short. timelli New York. and one

year ill San Francisco. Clil. He came to Allen County. Kansas. in September. 1878. Hill lo

cated on his present farm which consistsnf 320 acres. all finely Improved. He has uite a

nice orchard and is an extensive stock raiser. Mr. F. had charge 0 Fairlawn 00510 99 "1'0

years and was Clerk ofthe township for one year. He was treasurer of Moran Cemetery

Association and is now secretary of that body. and is also Treasurer of the School District~

No. 54.

GEORGE McLAUGHLIN. farmer. Section 8. P. 0. Moran. was born ill Brown County,

Ohio. May 12. 1835.anli reared on a farm. In 1866 he moved to Jackson County. Mo.. where

he farmed ulltll 1889. when he came to Kansas. iocatln In Brown County: he followed ag

ricultural pursuits. In Se telilber.187l.lie came to Afiell County. and located on his pres

flii firm. He has now miracles of land. 200 of which are Ill cultivation. He is a large and

extensive raiser of live. stock. and also has on ills place a tiile orchard of about six acres. Mr.

McLaughlin Is one of the representative farmers of this county. He was married in Brown

County. Ohio. ill 1860. to Abbey .1. I'lcitcrill. They have. a family of nine children.

JOSEPH G. NORTON. farmer. Section 34. l'. O. Moran. wns burn ' t Castillc. Hancock

Co.. Mo.. iii 1824. He learned the trade of shoemaker at IIraIilli-vr. Mass. and was em

ployed at It in that State for some twenty-six years: also for about four years near Cincin

nail. Ohio. He came to Allen County. Kansas. in March. 1872. and located on his present

farm. He has in all 823 acres of land, all improved. Has on his lace a fine orchard

and live acres of forest trees. He is quite an extensive farmer. and on tlvates 125 acres of

his farm and raises considerable live stock. Mr. Norton has for six years been Treasurer of

his School Difilrlf‘f. He is one of tile enterprising men of his locality. and Is assisted in his

business bg his son. Clarence J.

JAME H. ROSS. 1’. O. Moran. money to loan. was born at Bridgewater. Vt.. in 1817.

and was reared on a fnrnl. In the year 1832. he moved with his parents to Medina County.

Ohio. where he resided tive years. then iii Philadelphia. Pa. employed live years lil aspruce

root bee. and ginger pop factory. after which he moved to Tazeweli County. 111.. where he

f_ollowetl agriculture. buying and selling callle five years. and in the same capacity In

Shelby County. Mo. In ehriiary. 1882. he enlisted in Missouri State Militia; served

eighteen months. In 1864 moved to Hancock County. III.. and two years after to IACroase.

s . where for twelve gears ile followed the logging and lumber business. Mr. Ross came

to Kansas in October. 1 78. locating in Osage Township. Allen County. where he farmed

and bought and sold stock. in company with his son. lllaiii A. Boss. aud in the fall of

1882 moved to Moran. He has a farm of sixty acres adjoining the town site. and another of

160 acres north of it.

OH N N. SAPP. farmer. Section 5. P. 0. Bronson. Bourbon County. was born at Circle

vllle. I-‘lckawsy Co.. Ohio, August 16.1840. There he learned the trade of tiliner. On August

11. 1862. he en lsted in Company B. One Hundred and Fourteenth Ohiolni‘antry. and served

until Jnl'y. 1865. He then moved to Oneida. Knox 00.. “L. where he engaged ll stove and

tlnware usiiless. carryln it on for three years. He came to Allen County. Kansas. in No

vember. 1868. and locate on his present farm. He has In all 400 acres. 180 of which are in

cultivation and considerable Iil forest and fruit trees._besides which he raises. to a large ex

tent. live stock. Durlnlxlhis residence at this place he was also for three ears employed as

a tinner at Humboldt. r. 8am) has been Treasurer of this Township or the sat four

g'learlt. :‘Ifid'lll married at One a. III.. in the fall of 1867. to RebeccaCulbertaou. hey have

iree c i ren.

OBAOB TOWNSHIP.

DR. ALBERT A. ALLEN farmer. Section 21. P. O. Ozark, Anderson County. was born

ili Seneca County. N. Y.. in 1 24 and when young his arellts moved to Summit County.

Ohio. and later to Wisconsin. He studied medicine at hitewater. Wis.. with Drs. Clark ti

Rice. The Doctor began the practice of medicine in 1849. at Zanesvliie. III. In 1852 he re

illoved to California. aild practiced there iii the mining country for four years. Returning

east be located in lllinois and continued his ractice in Greene and Jersey counties. He

came to Kansas ill June. 1859. and located on iis present farm. His homestead consists of

160 acres. all highly improved. 130 of which are under cultivation. and has also a line or

:liarld. The Doctor continues to practice his profession In connection with his agricul

ura urau t.s.

R BERT E. BRAY. farmer. Section 7. F. O. Moran. was born in Jeiferaon County.

Iud.. Au ust II. 1854. and a few years later came to Kansas with his father. E. C. Bray.

who resi ed one year in Bourbon County then moved to Osage Townshi . Allen County.

where he continued to farm until his death. in May. 1871. The subiect 0 our sketch has

followed agricultural pursuits on his own account for the past seven years. and located on

Ills present farm ill 1881. He has 160 acres improved. with nice residence alld farm bulld

iiigs. Mr. B. was married in Allen County. Kan. in 1877. to Hannah M. Frederickson.who

died in May. 1881. leaving one son—Albert L. He was married a second time at this place

In January 1883. to Mattie McCoy. _

DEMAS D. BRITTON. farmer. Section 20. P. 0. Dark. Anderson County. was born at

Terre Hante. [nd.. February 18. 1839. At the age of sixteen. he removed to Clay County.

that State. and was employed in general farm work. In A rll. 1 81. he enlisted ill the

Tenth Indiana Volunteer Infantry. and served three mont is. e re-cnllsted ill the

Eleventh Indiana Volunteer Infantry. Company D in August. 1862. e was wounded

September 19. 1884. at Winchester. Va.. in the side of the head; taken risoner and held for

twenty days. He served untiltlle war closed. after which be again ollowed agricultural

ursults Ill Clay County. Mr. Britton came to Allen County in November. 1866. and

ocated on his present farm. which consists of 170 acres. all Improved. On his place is a

fine orchard of about four acres. and he breeds considerable stock. He was married in Clay

County. Ind . October 18. 1868. to Coatney A. Pate. The have a family of five children.

JOHN J. CLOSE. dealer in live stock Section 27. . 0. Ozark. Anderson County. was

born iil Jersey County. Ill. September 4. 1881. and assisted his father. who was engaged ill

supplying wood for marlu aclurln purposes. fuel. etc.. ill the St. Louis market. At seven

teen years of age. he began to war on a farm. and followed that occupation for live years.

after which he embarked in mercantile business. in company with W. W. Felter. al Held

iilg. that county with whom he continued Ill partnership for about four years; was then iil

same business. ll company with Peter Feller. at Otter Creek Landing. anti during that

eriod also did an extensive businessin shippin grain and lumber to ill. Louis. Mo.. for

I’III'CB years. Ill 1882. he sold out at Otter Creek llding and urchased the merchandise

stock of W. W. Felter at Fielding. continuing that business um | November. 1853. when he

ceased. and embarke ill live stock business in arm of Busby. Evans it Close. and while in

that firm he went to California. returning East ill May. 1885. with atltove of horses. which

be disposed of in Utah. where he engage lil general speculation until May. 1880. when he

returned home to Illinois. He was then employed ill managing a mercantile business ill

Jersey County until April. 1867. when he once more engaged iii livestock business. He

came to Kansas In 8e telnber. 1867. on a. prospecting tour. and In April. 1868. located on

his present farm in A leil Count . He has. in all. some 340 acres. all improved. 220 acres of

which are ill cultivation and 11' acres ill orchard. Mr. Close is an extensive feeder and

raiser of live stock. He was Clerk of his School District for nine years. and served two

years as Treasurer of the township.

AllRAM DONICA. farmer. Sectioll19. P. O. Ozark. was born in Vigo County. 1nd.. May

18. 1838. alld reared on a farm. In 1856 he moved to McLean County.1ii.an engaged in

a riciilturai pursuits. On September 5. 1861. he enlisted ill Company O. Fourth Illinois Cav

a ry. was appointed Sergeant. and promoted to Second Lieutenant ill November. 1862. to

First Lieutenant October 8. 1864. and to Captain March 2. 1865. serving until discharged.

June 18. 1866. Mr. D. came to Allen Count . Kali.. ill September. 1868. and located on his

present farm. He purchased at that tllnc 15 acres. and hasilow 843. all improved. On his

place is a line residence and an orchard of two acres. and he raises considerable stock. He

was TI'USIBB of the townslllpln 1874 and 1875. and has tilled several other local offices. The

subject of this sketch was married ill Allen County. Kail.. May 28. 1867. to Miss Tabitha

Mann. Their famll consists of four children.

EDWARD O. O BERT. farmer. Secliull 21. P. O. Ozark. Anderson Coiing'. was born in

Harrison County. W. Va. in 1882. In 1850 he moved to Champalgil Countv. hio. where he.

was employed in general farm work. ill the fall of 1880 he came to Allen (.ouiit .Kaii. and

urchased his farm. but only remained ashort time. relurilln to his borne in hio. ur

ng the war he served in Company F. One Hundred and Tlilrty- ourtil Ohio National Guards,

and was from the 2nd ofMay.1864.unlll August 81. ill tile United States service. In De

cember. 1865. he returned to Allen County. and has since resided in this townshl . He has

320 acres of land. one haifof which are under cultivation. Also has a fine orchar and is an

extensive raiser of live slut‘k. which is his main business. He was Treasurer of this town

ship for three years. Mr. Gilbert was married in Allen County. Kail.. August 19.1888. to

Mar E. Tucker. and they have a family of five children. ‘

{BRAM l". HOFFMAN. farmer Section 30. P. O. Ozark. Anderson County. was born lil

Somerset County, Pa. October 19. l 36. At sixteen years of age he moved tonear Dayton.

Ohio. and was employed in farming. During the war he served one hundred days in the

Olllo National Guard. lil October. 1870. he came to Kansas and located on his present farm.

He has 320 acres. of which 100 acres are ill cultivation and three acres in orchard. He is

also an extensive raiser or live stock. and ill one of too representative farmers of the town

spl . Mr. Hoffman was elected Treasurer of Os..ge Township. In February. 1882. and again

in Y888. He is also Treasurer of his school district.

WILLIAM RIGOS. farmer. Section 36. 1'. O. Ozark was born Ill Warren County. 1|I..

September 20. 1838. Reared on a farm. and after reac lug manhood farmed on his own

account. He came to Kansas in March, 1873. and located on his present farm In Allen

Count '. which consists of 320 acres all improved. 150 of which are In cultivation. He has

a gooi orchard on his place. and ill 2 built a very fine residence. Mr. R. is quite an ex

tensive stock-raiser. and is one of the enterprising farmers of this county. In the spring of

1882 he was elected Trustee of the township. aild served one term.

JAMES STAINBROOK. farmer. Section 83. P. O. Bronson. Bourbon County. was bornin

lfuskliiguin Countv. Ohio. August 28. 1832. and was reared on a farm. In 1867 he moved

West. to Mouitrie County. Ill.. and October 1. 1869. came to Bourbon County. Kali. Resided

for a short time near Un ollwwn. Bourbon County. and ill March. 1871. cameto Allen County

and located on this far . He has ill all 240 acres. ail flnely improved. and is largel engaged

In raising live stock. e has also a nice orchard of about three acres. and has )1] thiinsell

algnod residence. His farm is divided oil with stone fellccs. with a never-failing spring in

8 RSIIII'C.

OIIERT STANLEY. farmer. Section 34. P. O. Ozark. Anderson County. was born In

Warren COIIil‘y. Ohio. November 8. 1829. and reared ill Clinton County on a farm where

he also can led on uite an extensive farm on his own account. He came to Allen County.

KIII.. Novclnlierl . 1868. and located Oil his lresellt farm. which he entered as a homestead

in 1869. He owns in the col-uty 840 acres. 2 0 are ll: his residence farm. which Is finely

improved. and on which there is a splendid residence and all orchard of about five acres.

He is an extensive dealer lil live stock. and is one of the leading men of this township.

EDMUND Ii. WOLF. fiiiiln-r Hectioii34.1‘.O.Xenlti. Bourbon County. was born at

Athens. Ohio. December 80. 1806: there he learned the trade of tanner. Ill 1883. he moved
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to Porter County, Ind., where he followed agricultural pursuits: there he also built large

flour mills, and carried them on for six years. In October, 1868, he came to Kansas, and

located in Woodson County, where he farmed for some four years, after which he moved to

Allen County, and located on his present farm. Mr. Wolf is a large and extensive farmer;

he owns in this county 400 acres of land, and 200 in Bourbon County. He cultivates 200

acres of his property. and raises large quantities of live stock. He is one of the leaders in

this section of country.

ELSINORB TOWNSHIP.

8. B. KIRKHAM carpenter and builder. P. 0. Savensburg, was born in Van Buren

County. Iowa. in 184k and was reared and educated In Illinn is, received his education at

Rushviile. At the breaking out of the war, he enlisted in Company 0. Missouri Home

Guards, and did service in t until January, 1862, was honorably discharged. He then re

enlisted in Company C, Twelfth Kansas infantry, and did active service in that until the end

of the war,when he was honorably discharged as Second LieutenanhCompan C. After the

war he went to California. his people having lovaled there In 1864. e carri on mining for

a few years. returning to Kansas and marrying in 1870. when he returned to California and

carrier on mining until 1873 when he came back and located at Louisbur , Kan.. and car

ried on contracting and building until 1878. when he located in Hepler. an., and carried

on a lumber trade until February, 1883. He married in Paola, Kan.. June 1. 1670. Miss Liz

zie Miller, who was born in Cole County. Mo.. and reared in Miami County Kan. They

have: family of four daughters—Minnie. Ethel. Plorannd Fannie. The famll are mem

bers of the Christian Church. He is a member of Hepler Post, 0. A. R. No.14 . ills farm

Fgllrgiel'lil:nhfielgfé'sgénaSEftfi‘éigd‘ElSlZOgBlT'fiWnSllIP11 lien Cguiifiy',!o§52,mproved lfllltll. well

. nt 5 e goo n n , an an orc ar 0 trees of nice as
sorted fruits, besides has 1,000 forest trees. 8! y
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ICKINSON County is in the third tier of counties from the north line of

the State, and in the sixth tier from the cast line or about one hundred

and thirty miles west of the Missouri river. Measured from north to south, the

county is thirty-six miles, and from east to west, it is twenty-four miles. The

county contains 544,640 acres, or 851 square miles. It is bounded on the

north by Clay County, on the south by Marion County. on the east by Davis

and Morris counties, and on the west by Saline and Ottawa counties. The

north, south and west boundary lines of the county are perfectly straight, but

the east line is somewhat irregular. From the point where the Smoky Hill River

leaves the county to the northeast corner, is ten miles, and at this point the

county widens two miles to the east. Running south from this point eight

miles, it again widens two miles to the east, and four miles farther south it nar

rows two miles to the west, from which point the boundary line is due north

and south. Commencing at the north line of the county and running south,

the county for the first ten miles is only twenty-two miles wide; for the next

eight miles it is twenty-four miles wide ; for the next four miles it is twenty six

miles wide, and thence to the southern boundary line, a distance of fourteen

miles, it is twenty-four miles wide. The great stretch of territory embraced in

Dickinson County, is divided into twenty-two civil townships, named and

located as follows; The eastern tier includes, commencing at the northeast
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1870. 1880.

Abilene City ............... .. 2, 0

(0) Banner Township . . :28

(b) Buckeye Township . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 561

(y Center Township. ncludlng Enterprise City.. 1.101

t ) Cheever Towns ip ........ .. . 79

(4 Flora Township" 83

(I) Fragrant Hill ow hip 47'!

rant Township 689

564

867

647

667

8911

81M

469

583 640

(P) Noble Township.. 553

(q) Ridge Township.... 405

(r) Sherman Township... . 177 440

(a) Union Township .... .. 574 677

(t) Wheatiand Township. 816

(El) Willowdale Township ......... .. tint

2.581 1‘2 ‘2. 1

Enterprise City 411

Solomon City. . 618

(a) Organized in 1877, from part of Jetferson.

(b) Organized in 1873. from part of Grant.

(c) In 873 name changed from Lamb.

(d) Organized in 1873. from part of Grant.

(0) Organized in 1879, from part of Willowdale.

t!) Organized in 1880, from part of Sherman.

(y‘) Parts detached in 1873. to form Buckeye and Cheever. ,

( ) Organized in 1877, from part of Noble.

(1) Organized in 1878. from partsof Lincoln and Newborn. 1111878.a part de

tached to forin Wheatland.

(j) Organized in 1872, from part of Ridge.

B (k) Organized in 1873, from part of Newborn. In 1877. part detached to form

anner. '

(l) Organized in 1873. from part of Union.

(m) In 1872. art detached to form Willowdale; in 1873. part to form Holland.

(11) Orgaiiiz in 1877. from parts of Newborn and Union. -

to) In 1672. art detached to form Ridge; in 1873. parts to form Holland and

Jefferson; in 187 part to Logan.

f (a) Organized n 1873, from parts of Lamb and Union.- In 1877, part detached to

orm ayes.

t f (01n0rganized in 1872, from parts of Newborn and Union. in 1872. part detached

0 01‘!" o e.

( 115,188". part detached to form Fragrant Hill.

(I) In 1872, part detachedtoform Ridge; in 1873. parts to form Liberty and

Noble: In 1877.1)srt to Noble.

(2) Organized in 1878. from part of Holland.

H (u) Organized in 1872. from part of Lincoln. In 1879, part detached to form

ora.

corner, the townships of Fragrant Hill, Noble, Liberty and Union. The next

tier includes, Sherman, Hayes, Centre, Logan, Ridge and Hope. The next

Cheever, Buckeye, Grant, Newbcrn, Jefferson and Banner; and the western tier

comprises, Flora, Willowdale, Lincoln, Garfield, Wheatland and Holland.

Dickinson is strictly a prairie county, the surface of which is undulating

There is little or no diversity of scenery, but a general sameness applicable to

every portion of the county. With the exception of the northwest and south

west portions of the county, which are somewhat broken and blufiy, the face of

the county is one vast expanse of beautiful prairie. It is not low and flat, but

rises and falls in gradual undulations. Along the Smoky H ll River and the

larger creeks, are beautiful valleys ranging from one-half to three miles wide,

and along nearly all the streams are fine belts of timber, some much wider than

others, ranging from less than one-fourth to a mile in width. The varieties

consist, chiefly of ash, walnut, hackberry, elm. oak and cottonwood, although

some other varieties are found in small quantities. The timber land embraces

about three and a half per cent of the county, the heaviest bodies bein along

the Smoky Hill River and Lyon Creek. Chapman, Deer, Turkey and olland

creeks are also quite well timbered, but Mud Creek in the northwest portion of

the county has but very little timber. Scattered over the face of the county

are a great many artificial groves, and fine orchards which tend to break the
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monotony of the scene. A more beautiful prairie country would be difficult .to

find. There are neither low marshes, high bluffs, nor sudden declivities, except

the irregularities in the surface ofthe northwest and southwest portions of the

county. Streams of pure, clear water are found at intervals ofa few miles, and

while the surface of the county presents a rather monotonous scene, it is rather

pleasing than otherwise.

Firstin point of importance is the Smoky Hill River, which runs through

the center ofthe county in an easterly direction, entering the county at Solomon

City on the west,and leaving it about a mile north of the southeast corner of

Noble Township on the east. Its point of leaving is not quite five miles north

of its point of entry. Its course is extremely serpentine, sometimes turning

due south then directly nortlt, then again bending to the west, when, makit g

another bend, it runs eastward. It is a stream of great permanence, and no

matter how long the dr0ugbt or dry the season it always contains quite a flow

of water. All the other streams and creeks in the county are tributary to the

Smoky. Its southern tributaries are Holland, Turkey, Lamb, Deer and

Lyon creeks. Holland Creek has two forks east and west, both of which rise

in Holland Township, which is the southwest township of the county, and al

most at the southern boundary line. The west fork runs almost due north and

the east fork north by wést,so that when they have traveled a distance of about

ten miles they form ajunction in \Vheatland Township, and at this point “01

land Creek proper begins. Still pursuing an almost due northerly course, it

empties into the Smoky at the southwest corner of Grant Township. The length

of the creek is about twenty miles, and it is well timbered. The next southern

tributary of the Smoky is Turkey Creek, which has three branches known as

the \Vest, Middle and East branches. The West Branch rises in Banner

Township, about three miles north of the southern boundary line of the

county; the Middle branch rises in the same township just at the south

boundaryline: and the East branch rises in [lope Township, at the south

boundary line of the county and about five miles east of the Middle Branch.

The East and Middle branches are each about seven miles in length, and the

former running north by west, and the latter north by ea'st, both meet and

form a junction in the northeast corner of Banner Township, front which point.

the stream takes the name of East Branch and continues its course due north.

The West Branch is about twelve miles long, and after running due north about

five miles it inclines to the east and pursues its course through the entire

length of Jefferson Township and part of Newbern, where it forms a junction

with the East liranch, and from thence its course is due north until it empties

into the Smoky at the south of Grant Township and about three miles south of

the city of Abilene. Lamb Creek is about twelve miles long and has its rise

on Section No. 20,in Logan Township. It runs due north and skirts the town

of Enterprise on the west, passing which it inclines slightly eastward and

enters the Smoky in Center Township. Deer Creek is east of Lamb Creek a

few miles, and while it is only some eight or nine miles in length, it is quite

heavily timbered. Carrie Creek is quite a stream of some fifteen miles in

length, which rises in the northern portion of Ridge Township, and flows in a

northeasterly direction until it empties into Lyon Creek, a little north of Lyona

at the eastern boundary line of the county. Lyon Creek has also three branches

known as the East, Middle and West branches. The West Blanch rises in

Hope Township, and runs in a northeasterly direction,emptying into Lyon

Creek at Woodbine on the south line of Liberty Township. This branch

is about twelve miles long. The Middle and East branches form a

junction in Union 'l‘DWnalllP, about three miles northeast of Aroma at which

point Lyon Creek proper begins and flows north by east until it leaves the

county at its east line, two miles north of Lyona. The northern tributaries

of the Smoky Hill are Mud Creek and Chapman Creek, both of which are fed

by several streams of lesser note. Mud Creek ri~es in the northwestern cor

tier of the county in Willowdale Township, and runs in a southeasterly direc

tion. passing through Buckeye and Grant townships, skirting the city of

Albilene on its way and entering the Smoky about two miles south of the town.

Chapman Creek is the longest stream in the county next to the Smoky Ilill

River. The entire length of the creek is nearly, or quite, seventy-five miles.

It takes its rise up in Cloud County, and enters Dickinson County at a point

named Industry on the northern boundary line of the county. Its course is

southeast, running across the northeast corner of Cheever Township, thence

diagonally across the western portion of Sherman Township, thence south by

east through Noble Township, until it unites with the waters of the Smoky at

the east side of the town of Chapman. All the streams, except Mud Creek,

are reasonably well timbered and some of them quite heavily so. There are

no springsin the county of any note. Good well water, however, can be ob

tained at depths ranging from twenty to sixty feet.

Dickinson County has but very little waste land, and the acres are but few

that are not susceptible of cultivation. No better soil can be found anywhere

than in Dickinson County. It is all alluvial, upland as well as bottom land.

It is subsoiled with limestone and clay. The soil in the valleys of the streams

and creeks is of great depth and richness. Soil has been taken up from a

depth of twelve feet which has produced wonderful garden crops, proving con

clusively its almost inexhaustible nature. The upland soil is (qually as good

as that of the bottom, the only difference being in quantity. The soil is not

quite so deep on the upland as it is in the valleys, although its average depth

is from three to six feet. No matter how thriftless the farmer, or how shiftless

the manner in which he cultivates the land, it will take many years before any

impoverishment of the soil will be noticeable. The extent ofthe valleys has to

be seen to be comprehended. They are not little narrow strips of level land

bordering the margins of the streams,but wide, beautiful valleys of miles in

width. Valleys of many of the Eastern rivers, such as the Connecticut and Mo

hawk,sink into insignificance compared with those of the Smoky Hill. In

many places a man can stand on his own threshold in these valleys and view

tracts of land three and four miles square, the soil of which is not only unex

celled but unexcellable. There is nothing known to agriculture that the soil

is not capable of producing. All kinds of cereals are of easy production.

\Vheat, oats, corn, rye, barley, all can be successfully raised with the least pos

sible amount of labor. If the adaptability of the Soil excels in any one partic

ular it is in favor of wheat. This crop is sewn in the fall anti is much more

certain than corn. It is usually harvested in the latter end of june and begin

ning of July, and with anything like ordinary rains a good crop is always cer

tain. Corn, ltowever, is not as certain, but this is not owing to any fault iii

the soil. It is not that the soil fails to produce, or that the cultivation of corn

is too expensive, because there is no crop that can be raised with gieater ease,

but the uncertainty springs from a different source. Frequently, not only

Dickinson Co titty, but the entire State is visited by simoons, or hot winds from

the south, which usually last for several days. These hot winds generally come

in the latter end of July or beginning of August, and before their coming is felt

all the small grain is harvested and secured. Not so with corn, however, for this

is the time when it has either begun to tassel or has tasselled. While in this

advanced state the hot winds come along and iii a few days not only the corn

but all other vegetation is scorched and parched; and the years when these hot

winds come the corn crop is a failure. \Ncre it not for these Kansas would be

one of the greatest Corn growing States in the Union, and Dickinson would be

one of the greatest corn raising counties in the State.

To show what Dickinson County soil is capable of doing in regard to

wheat ra.sing a statement made by llon. S. Hollinger, of Chapman, will suf

fice. Mr. llollinger said that between September 3 and 5, 1877, he sowed 100

acres of wheat on Section 27, Township 13, Range 4, which was harvested from

June 15 to 20,1878,with an average yield of forty-six and a halfbushels to the acre.

The soil was upland and theseed was drilled in,one and three-eighths bushels to

the acre. The variety was Fultz, of which he had 500 acres in all,which averaged

thirty-four bushels per acre. The soil is not only beautifully adapted to all

kinds of agricultural pursuits, but is also well suited to horticulture and atbori

culture. Apples, pears, peaches, plums, and all kinds of small fruit can be suc

cessfully and profitably cultivated. Forest trees grow very rapidly, and all the

attention they require after being planted is to protect them from prairie fire.

In 1858 one Mr. Bradfield settled on a claim close to where the town of Abi

lene now stands. In plowing the land he discovered that quite a large number

of cottonwoods had sprung up the year before which he did not disturb, and

owing to the foresight displayed then, is attributable the fact that on the same

spot there is now a beautiful grove, with trees measuring two and three feet in

diameter. In addition to the other adaptabilities of the soil is to be added that

of stock raising, The wide ranges which the county afi'ords, its numerous

streams and creeks of pure, living water, and the superabundance of rich

nutritious grasses, make it very desirable for stock raising purposes.

The climate and atmosphere of Dickinson County are not the least of its

excellencies and attractiveness. The air is pure and dry, and the atmosphere

clear and invigorating and free from all impurities. There is no trace of ma.

laria, nor are there any low marshes, miry sloughs, or stagnant pools to impreg

nate the air with miasma and spread seeds of fever and disease. Pulmonary

complaints are unknown to the natives, and where these exist among new

comers, unless strongly oonfirmed and oflong standing, they soon disappear.

Catarrhal affections are unknown, and persons affected with these and similar

ailments on coming to the county, soon get rid of them after settlement The

salubrlty of the climate is due, chiefly, to the excellent system of natural drain

age, by which all surplus water occasioned by heavy rainfalls is carried to the

streams and creeks, so that there are neither marshes nor ponds to emit their

poisonous vapors. The winters are short, and only on rare occasions do they

approach severity. Very seldom does snow lie on the ground longer than a

few days, at the farthest. In the summer season, although the mercury in the

thermometer climbs away up into the nineties, there is generally a miti

gating breeze, and no matter how excessively warm the day. the evenings and

nights are always cool and pleasant.

No mineral has yet been discovered in the county to any extent. Several

attempts have been made to discover coal, but the only sucess met with was the

discovery ofa few thin veins of very poor quality in the vicinity of Chapman's

Creek and Holland Creek. which were not worth working, and gave no en

couragement for further attempts at development. Large quantities of good

limestone, suitable for building purposes, are found in various portions of the

county, and chiefly in the neighborhood of Enterprise. Here, also. are found

in large quantities deposits of otters“ clay, which is not used to any extent.
In the southwestern portion otPthe county are extensive beds of gypsum which

might be profitably utilized both for fertilizing, building and making lime.

EARLY HISTORY.

Dickinson County has no pre-Territorial history, as the first settlement that

took place within its borders, of which there is any authenticated account, took

place on Chapman Creek in 1855, and was made by a family named Lenon.

The following of this family was of a rather doubtful character, it being sup~

posed that horse stealing was their chief business. How far these supposittons

were correct has never been definitely known. but certain it is that in 1858, so

strong was the suspicion against them, that they were driven out ofthe county.

The next settler in the county was T. F. Hersey, who came in the fall of 1856,

and located on a claim on Mud Creek, adjacent to where the city of Abilene

now stands, and the following spring his family followed him and moved into

the log cabin he had prepared for them. Dickinson County, like most all other

counties in Kansas away from the bank of the Missouri River, suffered under

that erroneous impression that it was a country unfit for human habitation, and

as a consequence, settlers came in very slowly. At the time the county was or

ganized, in 1857, there was not over a half dozen families in the county. The

county was named after Daniel S. Dickinson, of New York, who, while United

States Senator from that State, introduced in the Senate, in 1847, resolutions

respecting Territorial government which embodied the doctrine of popular

sovereignty. Prior to its organization, and for a long time subsequent thereto,

it was attached to Davis County for judicial and municipal purposes, and occu

pied the position of a municipal township. In 1857, C. W.Staatz settled on
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Lyon Creek, being the first settler on this creek in Dickinson County. In 1858

quite a number of new-comers arrived, and settled in difi'erent portions of the

county, on the various streams. Among these were A. J. Markley, who settled

on Turkey Creek; William Lamb, who located at what is now Detroit, on the

Smoky; A. Packard, on the Smoky, a little southeast of Detroit ; John Irwin,

the Pritchard brothers, G. W. Freeman, on Chapman Creek; J. l". and C. F.

Staatz, William Brusson, on Lyon Creek, and E. W. Bradfield on Mud Creek.

At that time no one thought of settling on the upland prairie. every new arrival

seeking the bottom lands in the valleys of the creeks and streams, for the double

purpose of securing better land and being close to timber. Green Lamb, John

Nash, James Long, William Mulhagen, Dr. Gerot, Henry Long, John Long,

Nicholas White, H. M. Rulison, and a few others were among the 1857-58 set

tlers. At that time, and prior thereto, and- for some time subsequent, the wide

valley of the Smoky and the extensive level plains of the prairie formed the

choice hunting groands of the various Indian tribes located to the north, south,

east and west of what is now Dickinson County. From the south came the

Kaws, whose chief village was at Council Grove, in Morris County; from the

north and west came the Sioux, Pawnees and Cheyennes, and from the east came

the Delawares and l’ottawatomies. The country abounded in deer, elk, buf

falo, antelope and all other kinds of wild game, and even for years after white

settlement commenced, these kings of the prairie roamed the plains of Dickinson

County in countless numbers. The early settlers,being located far apart, seldom

saw any human being but the red man as he roamed the prairie with knife and

rifle in quest of game, and the only sound that disturbed the silence was the

crack of his gun. Even as late as 1860, the region of the Smoky was a favorite

retreat for the Indians. Thus it was that in the fall of that year, Capt. Sturgis,

of the United States Dragoons, then stationed at Fort Larned, after a futile at

tempt in pursuit of the Sioux, to punish them for some heinous depredations

committed by them, after having been out-manoeuvred by the Indians for weeks,

he, supposing they had gone south, finally found them on the Smoky, where he

attacked them, destroyed theircamp, killed quite a number, and captured a good

many more. The first prairie broke in the county for farming purposes was on

the Lenon claim on Chapman Creek in 1857, and the next was by '1‘. F. Hersey,

close to where Abilene now stands. The year 1859 witnessed quite a good many

new arrivals, many of whom took claims and settled in the county, whrlst others,

afraid to wrestle with the inconveniences and discomforts of frontier life, after

viewing the beautiful valleys and wide prairies, turned their faces eastward and

started back. Among those that remained was James Bell, who took a claim

in the Smoky Hill valley, about a mile from the present town of Abilene, and

upon which he continues to reside. The other settlers who came that year lo

cated in different portion: ofthe county, some in one place and some in another,

just as they were guided by fancy or judgment. To settle in Dickinson County

at that early date was no small undertaking, but one surrounded with dangers

and difficulties. In the first place, tribes of savage Indians were almost contin

ually roaming over the country, and although they professed to be friendly, there

was no telling at what moment, under some real or supposed injury, or the

wild whim or caprice of some treacherous chief, an indiscriminate slaughter

of the whites might commence. Experience had shown that when thev savage

thought there was anything to be gained by treachery, there was no depend

ence to be placed on him. Again, the necessaries of life were only to be had

at great risk and inconvenience. In the days of 1857-58—59. there was scarcely

a horse in the county,oxen being used almost entirely for farm work and

travel. Statistics show that even in 1860 there were only twenty-three horses

in the whole county. The early settlers found no difficulty in raising grain,

the 'great trouble arose in finding a market for it and a mill to grind it. Kan

sas City and Leavenworth were the nearest points where they could have

their grists ground or do their trading, but these were distant 160 to 170 miles,

and to make the trip there and back with an ox team required about a month.

These trips were not often made, probably once or twice a year, butwhen the

“old man" went to market or mill, the whole family had to go, because the

country being so sparsely settled, and settlers being so far apart, and Indians

so plenty, it was not deemed safe to leave the family behind.

Under Territorial Law, a company that platted and laid out into town lots

forty acres was entitled to 160 acres, and this accounts for the multiplicity of

towns laid out in all new counties in territorial times. One of the requirements

of the law was actual occupancy. This law was widelj taken advantage of by

parties who did not wish to comply with the pre-emption law. Hence. as early

as 1857, shortly after the organization of the county, a party consisting of

Nicholas White, H. M. Rulison, and Dr. Gerot, formed themselves into a town

company and located what was known as the town of Newport. The place

chosen for the town site was Section 3, Town 13, Range 3, about a mile east of

where Detroit now stands. Forty acres of the section were laid ofl” into town

lots, and a log cabin was erected on each quarter section, besides a store,

eighteen by twenty, built of hewn logs. The object of putting a log cabin on

each quarter was to secure the entire section, but whether they succeeded in

their object the record saith naught,although it is presumable from the evi

dence that they failed, from the fact that the company disbanded the following

year and abandoned the site. Newport, however. became the first county seat

of the county. The first officers appointed for the county were appointed by

Governor Denver in 1858, who, at that time, was Governor of the Territory,

and were as follows: Commissioners, William Lamb,James Long, and Wil

liam Mullhagan ; County Clerk, Dr. Gerot ; Treasurer, John Lamb: Sheriff,

Henry Long; and Register of Deeds, John Long. It was by this first board

of County Commissioners that Newport was declared the county seat. Up to

this time, and for some time subsequent, Dickinson was attached to Davis

County for judicial and municipal purposes, and not until 1859 was there a

voting precinct in the entire county, the nearest voting place being Kansas

Falls, on the westline of Davis County. Unfortunately for this history, the

records of the proceedings of the County Commissioners during Territorial times

were destroyed in the great fire by which Abilene was visited in January, 1882.

In 1859, however, a voting precinct was established at Newport. at which

twenty votes were cast at the election held in November of that year. This

closes the Territorial period, and early in the following year, 1860, Kansas be

came one of the States in the Union. The population of Dickinson County at

that time was 378, and this included every man,woman, and child in the county.

The first regular election held in the county was in the fall of 1860, after

Kansas had been admitted as a State. The Smoky llill River running almost

through the center of the county from west to east, divides the county into

nearly two equal parts ; one north and the other south. To accommodate the

voters on both sides of the river the County Commissioners established two

voting precincts, one on the north side.of the river at Newport, and one on

the south side at A. J. Markey's, on Turkey Creek, or, as it was then called,

Union City. At this election the following were the county officers chosen:

Commissioners, E. W. Bradfield, William Mullhagen, and G. W. Danks; As

sessor, J. F. Staatz; Treasurer,J. C. Abbott; County Clerk, '1'. I". Hersey;

Register of Deeds, R. H. Hunt; Surveyor, Green Lamb; Probate Judge,

Gotlieb Gugler. Scarcely had these officers qualified for their respective of

fices when the county seat question began to Ire agitated. At this juncture,

one C. H. Thompson, who, in the spring of 1860, had moved into the county

from Leavenworth, and located on a tract of land east of the farm of T. F.

Hersey, conceived the idea of laying out a town. which idea he immediately

carried out by having a portion of his land surveyed and laid off into town

lots. The naming of this town in prospective was given to Mrs.

Hersey, who named it Abilene. After the town was laid out and narried. a few

rude log cabins were speedily constructed, and Abilene entered the lists as a

contestant for the county seat. 'I he other contesting places were : Union City,

Smoky l‘llll(n0w Detroit) and Newport. The voters were not many, but the

contest was none the less lively for all that. Union City Was on the south side

of the river, and the other contesting places north of it. Newport had the advan

tage of whatever prestige was to be gained from being then the county

seat. _ The settlers on the south side of the river were much less in

number than those on the north side, but they had the advantage of

being united, as there was only one place south of the river that as

pired to the honor of becoming the county seat, and on this place they

concentrated their voting strength. The chances of Union City vtere

very encouraging, as the people on the north sideof the river were divided

between Abilene, Smoky lltlland Newport. Thompson and Hersey saw that

unless a union cotrld be made with the supporters of sotne of the other points.

the county seat would not only be lost to Abilene, but to the north side of the

river, and all their energies were bent'to prevent this if possible. How it was

accomplished is yet a mystery, but certain it is that they succeeded in getting

the settlers on Chapman Creek to withdraw their support from Newport in

favor of Abilene, and by this move they secured the victory. The election on

the county seat question took place in the spring of 1861, and the canvass of

the votes showed Abilene to be the choice. Besides the places mentioned as con

testing for the county seat, there were towns, in name only, scattered all over

the county. There was a piece of ground to which was given the name of Lon

don Falls. Then there was the town of Centreville, another named Arapa

hoe; the name of another town was given to a place about three-fourths of a

mile west of Mud Creek; then a party from New York located and natned a

town adjoining, Sand Spring. Bruce City was the name given to a place at the

mouth of the Solomon River, and White Cloud was located about a tnile east of

the present site of Solomon City. As if there were still a scarcity of towns.

John Erwin located a town on his farm, and about the same time some one

else located a town in the southeastern portion of the county, to which he gave

the sweet sounding name of Aroma. How densely all these towns were peopled

may be ascertained from the fact that in the 851 square miles embraced in Dick

inson County, there were at that time bttt 378 souls, all told. The effects of

the extreme drouth of 1860. by which Kansas was visited, were felt in Dickin

son Counfy as well as in all other portions of the State, not only in the destruc

tion of crops, but in puttinga stop to immigration. From 1860 mi il after the

war closed, the new comers that settled in the county were very few, nor did

they come in any great numbers for several years afterwards. A few would

come at interval=, and if suitable locations could be found in some of the stream

valleys, they would settle. but if not they would go elsewhere. All this time

there was not a single settler on the prairie, and not until 1807 did arty one ven

ture to open upa prairie farm. The first to so venture were John Reeves and

Edmund Kelly, who located in Newbern Township in 1867, and went to work

turning over the virgin sod. It is questionable if the opening up ofthese farms

by Reeves and Kelly did not do more for the advancement and development of

Dickinson County than any other thing that could have happened. Prior to

that time it was the universal belief that the uplands of the prairie were alto

gether useless for farming, and were fit only for grazing purposes. This delu

sion was soon dispelled atrd when it was found that as good farms cotrld be made

on the upland prairies as on the bottom lands in the valleys, the new comers

increased, and at this date, 1882, some of the finest farms in the county are

prairie farms. In the years of the early settlement of the county, several at

tempts had been made to raise fall wheat, but without success. This failure

was not caused by anydefect in the soil,but to other and quite natural causes.

Fires had swept over the surface of the soil for a great many years before settle

ment, during which the soil nearest to the surface had urdergone a process of

baking, as it were. When the sod was turned over it would soon lose what little

humidity it possessed and become perfectly dry. In those days grain was sown

broadcast, and before it could take root, strong winds would come and blow,

not only the seed out of the ground, but a good deal ofv the soil with it, conse

quently there would be no crop, and hence the sowing of fall wheat was discon

tinued. The attempt was not renewed until the fall of 1866, when it was un

dertaken by the Hodge brothers, who made a success of it, and since that time

but very littlespring wh'eat has been raised in the county, fall wheat hav

ing supplanted it. The year 1869 was rather a disastrous one

for Dickinson County, owing to the floods that occurred in June of

that year. Mud Creek and Chapman Creek overflowed their banks,
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and the entire country north of the Smoky Hill was submerged. Abi

lene was under water—cellars were flooded, and in most of the houses water

stood two and three feet deep. People had to leave their homes, and as many

as three hundred people were quartered in the " Drovers' Cottage," kept by

Mr. Core, for several days, and even there the water was a foot deep on the

ground floor. What crops were in the ground were completely washed out,

and twelve persons were drowned by the flood The year 1870 is chiefly re

markable for the number of new settlers that located in the county that year,

and also for the county seat contest between Detroit and Abilene, in which the

latter was successful. In Februaiy of that year, a party from Ohio who had

come to Kansas to select a location for a colony, were so well pleased with

Dickinson County that they concluded to look no farther. Lands were selected

for the colonists, and on the 5th day of April following, the Buckeye Colony ar

rived in Abilene, where they remained until houses for their accommodation

were built on the lands that had been selected for the colony. These lands ate

located in Township 12, Range 2 east, which is now one of the civil townships

of the county, and is known as Buckeye Township. The colonists num

bered about aooin all, and among them were: M. P. Jolley, J. T. Stevenson,

\V. R. Moore, Lot Deming, T. Simmons, John Hummell, R. Wilson, W.

S. Lafferty, A. K. Ruse, Stephen Winsler, George Purvess, Joseph Kennedy,

Wm. Jackson. Joseph Underliill, followed shortly afteivt'ards by a good many

others. Mr. V. P. Wilson was the organizer of this Buckeye colony. In Sep

tember ifthat same year a County Agricultural Society was organized, but af

ter an existence of a few years, the property of the society passed into the hands

of others, and now fairs are held under the auspices ofa stock company. In

that month, also. quite an accession was made to the population, by the arri

val ofJoseph Wilson and twenty others. who emigrated from Bureau County,

Ills., and settled in Dickinson County. The first fair held in the county, was,

on October 18, 1870, on the farm ofJames Bell, near Abilene. The year 1871

was one oflarge immigration into the county. As early as March, a colony of

about forty persons arrived from Michigan, and settled in what is now Hope,

but what was then part of Ridge Township. Among the colonists were: N.

'l‘hurstin, A. Hanquenet. D. Chartier, M. Chase, Mr. Robinson and others.

In the spring of that same year, Rev. W. B. Christopher, of Illinois, with a

colony of about fifty persons, located in the county, and selected Cheever, one

of the northern townships, as their place of settlement. In March. 1872. quite

a colony arrived in the county from Tennessee, under the leadership of W. E.

A. Meek and A. L. Evans. The members of this colony numbered about sixty,

and their place oflocation was in Ridge and Hope Townships. in the southern

portion ofthe county. About this time, also, quite a number of settlers ar

rived from Adams County, Pa., who selected Cheever Township as their place

ofsettlement. The number of new settlers coming to the county kept in

creasing each year until 1879, when one of the most complete and perfectly or

ganized colonies that ever entered a new country, arrived in Dickinson County

In point of numbers and equipment it far exceeded anything that had preceded

it. All told, they numbered nearly three hundred persons. The leaders of the

movement had been traveling through Kansas for some time seeking a location,

and finally decided upon Dickinson County. When they had selected the lands

for the colony. they immediately went to work and had a large frame building

erected in Abilene, 28x80 feet, for the accommodation of the colonists upon

their arrival, until suitable buildings could be erected upon their lands. On

Friday, March 28, 1879, the first company arrived in Abilene, which consisted

of thirty persons from Frederick County“, Md., and on Saturday morning, up

wards of two hundred arrived from Lancaster, Cumberland. Dauphin, Lebanon

and Franklin counties, Pa.. and these were followed later by others. In re

ligion they are what is known as "River Brethren," and in order not to be de

rived oftheir rivilege of worship, they brought with them a minister, Rev.enj. Gish, andJa bishop, Rev. Jesse Engle. so that from the time they started,

there was a perfect church organization in the colony. The colonfdivided on

its arrival in the county, some settling north of the Smoky, and some south, in

the vicinity of Belle Springs. They brought with them fifteen car loads of

freight, and in noting their departurefrorn Pennsylvania, the Man'dla Time:

said that they took with them not less than $500,000 in money. In November,

1871, the cattle trade business was closed up in Abilene, and moved to counties

farther West. From the commencement of the business to its close, it had

been a source ofa good deal of trouble to many of the farming community.

Companies were formed to oppose the driving of Texas cattle through the

county. which often led to serious disturbances between the cattle men and

farmers, the latter being sometimes fought off and sometimes bought off. From

that time forward the county advanced rapidly, each year adding hundreds to

its population, and thousands of dollars to its material wealth; and now the

osition occupied by Dickinson County as an agricultural and stock county, is

1n the first rank.

ORGANIZATION OF TOWNSHIPS.

There was no division of the county into civil townships until 1867, when

on April 3, of that year, the County Commissioners divided it into five town

ships, as follows :

The territory described as follows, constituted Newbern Township. Com

mencing at the southwest corner of the county, thence east on the south line

of county to the southwest corner of Section 34. Township 16, Range 5; thence

north to Smoky Hill River, thence west along said river to west line of county,

and thence south to place of beginning.

Union Township embraced the following described territory : Be

ginning at the southwest corner of Section 35. Township 16, Range 3,

thence east to southeast corner of the county, thence north to the Smoky Hill

River, thence west along said river to the east line of Newbern Township, and

thence south on said line to place of beginning. These two townshi s cm

braced all that portion of territory lying south of Smoky Hill River, which is

' more than half the county.

Grant Township commenced at the northwest corner of Township 11,

Range 2, thence south on the range line to the Smoky Hill River, thence east

along the river to the west line of Section 2, Township 13, Range 3, thence

north on the section line to south line of Township 11, Range 3, thence west to

east line of Range 2, thence north to north line of county, and thence west to '

place of beginning.

Sherman Township commenced at the northwest corner of Township 11.

Range 3, thence south to north line of Township 12, thence east on town line

to southwest corner of Section 35, Township 11, Range 3, thence south to the

Smoky Hill River, thence east on said river to the east line of the county.

thence north on the east line of the county to the northeast corner of the coun

ty, and thence west to the place of beginning.

Lincoln Township commenced at the northwest corner of the county,

thence south on west line of county to the Smolty Hill River, thence east along

the river to the east line of Range 1, thence north on said east line to nort

line of county and thence west to place of beginning.

By this division three townships were established north of the river and

two south. Whilst the territory north of the Smoky Hill is considerable less

than that south, yet at that time, the few settlers that were in the county were

located, chiefly. north of the stream. Each of the three northern townships ex

tended from the river to the north line of the county, and each of them had an

embryo town, Chapman on the east, Abilene in the center and Solomon City on

the WC:I- A new township, to which was given the name of Lamb, was organ

ized, November 6, 1869.embracing a part of what is now Cheever, Buckeye,

Grant, Newbern, Ridge. Union, Liberty, three-fourths of Noble, nearly all of

Sherman, and all of Hayes, Center and Logan. It was nine miles east and

west, and twenty-six miles north and south, and completely spoiled the symmetri

cal proportions of all the other townships excepting Lincoln. On January 5,

1870, just two months after its formation, the boundary lines of Lamb Town

ship were changed, and in changes that were made subsequently,it lost its iden

tity altogether.

Ridge Township was organized February 20, 1872, and con; rised Town

ships 15 and 16, Range 3, but subsequently it was subdivided, an 15 was made

Hope Township.

Willowdale Township was organized February 21. 1872, and comprised

Townships 11 and 12, Range 1, by which formation Lincoln was nearly obliter

ated.

On March 15, 1873, a general reorganization of townships took place, by

which old boundary lines were wiped out, and new ones created. '

Holland Township comprised Townships 14, 15 and 16, Range 1 east.

Buckeye Township comprised Township 12, Range 2 east. '

Sherman Township comprised Township 11, Ranges 3 and 4 east.

Liberty Township comprised Townships 13 and 14, Range 4 east and

that portion of 14, Range 5 east, belonging to Dickinson County.

Lincoln Township was made to comprise Township 13, Range 1 east.

Union Township was comprised of Townships 15 and 16, Range 4 east.

Newbern Township was composed of Township 14, Ranges 2 and 3 east.

Grant Township was cut down to Township 13, Range 2 east.

Center Township was created and comprised Township 13, Range 3 east.

Cheever Township was formed of Township 11. Range 3 east.

Noble Township comprised Township 12, Ranges 3 and 4 east.

Jefferson Township was made to consist of, Townships 15 and 16, Range

2 east.

On April 10, 1877, other townships were created by changing the bounda

ry lines.

Banner Township was taken from the south of Jefferson, and is composed

of Township 16. Range 2 east.

Logan Township was taken from the east of Newbern, and consists of

Township 14, Range 3 east. _

Hayes Township was taken from the west of Noble, and comprises the

west five miles of Township 12, Range 3 east.

Wheatland Township was created on January 9. 1878, by taking Town

ships 14 and 15, Range 1 east, from Holland. _

Flora Township was established in 1879, by a division of Willowdale, gtv

ing Town 11. Range 1 to the former, and Town 12, Range 1 to the latter.

Fragrant Hill Township was created February 10, 1880, by dividing Sher

man north and south, and giving the west half to the former.

Garfield Township was organized September, 1882, by dividing Wheatland

east and west, and giving the north half to Garfield. _

The foregoing is the history of the organization of the various townships

in the county as at present constituted, of which there are twenty-two in all.

GROWTH IN POPULATION.

For ten or twelve years after the county was organized its population in

creased very slowly, and it could not well be otherwise. The county was then

on the extreme west of civilization, and was part of that vast plain set down by

some geographers as the “ Great American Desert." Up until 1866 there was

not a foot of railway in the county, and the long dbtances settlers had to go to

mill and market were detriments to impede settlement. When it finally did

take a start the population increased with wonderful rapidity, and although the

ravages of the grasshoppers in 1874 gave it a temporary check, it soon recov

ered and grew more rapidly than ever. In 1860 the county had a population

of 378 ; in 1870 it was 3,043 ; an increase in ten years of 2,665, or an average

of 266% per year. Fully three-fourths of this increase occurred after the com

pletion of the Kansas Pacific Railway through the county. or between 1866 and

1870. In 1875 the papulation of the county was 6,841, being an increase in five

years of 3,798, or 1,133 greater thanthe increase during the preceding ten years.

In 1878 another census was taken and at that time the population of the county

was 10,850, being an increase in three years of 4,009. or 211 more than the in

crease from 1870 to 1875, and this, too, notwithstanding the temporary check

immigration received from the grasshopper raid of 1874. The United States

census of 1880 gives the population of the county at 15,070. showing an m
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crease in two years of 4,220, this being 211 more than the increase for the three

preceding years. The census taken by the various assessors in the spring of

1882 sets the population down at 15,693, and now, November, 1882, it is esti

mated at not less than 16,000.

It is by the material growth of a county that the prosperity of the people

can best be judged. The evidences of material advancement are to be seen on

every hand, in beautiful,well stocked farms, fine houses and commodious barns;

in thriving towns and villages ; in mills and manufactories; in numerous school -

houses and churches, and in the general prosperity that seem's to accompany all

branches of business. That Dickinson County has advanced wonderfully in

material growth is best shown by statistics. Referring to these it is found that

in 1860 all the live stock in the county was included in 23 head of horses. 3

mules, 7 sheep, and 105 head of cattle. Ten years later, 1870, the value of the

agricultural products of the county alone amounted to $171,882. In 1872 the

total acreage of field crops was 38,448; in 1873 it was 43,265 53; in 1874

it was 51,887. This was the year of the great grasshopper invasion, when the

people of Kansas were rendered so destitute that a great many of the people

had to receive aid and assistance from those of other States, but notwithstand

ing this, the acreage of field crops for the following year, 1875, exceeded that of

1874 by 19,124.12, the total for that year being 71,011.12. In 1876 it was

88,825.60; in 1877 it was 133,510.46; in 1878 it was 166,002.06; in 1879 it

was 185,483.61, and in 1880b had reached 217 197.74. A better understanding

of how the county has grown in material wealth may be had by comparing the

value of products of 1870 with that of 1880. In the former year it was only

$171,882, while the latter reached to $1,832,537.64, showing an inerease in ten

years of$1,660,655.64. That the material wealth of the county is increasing

largely each year may be seen by comparing the live stock in the county in

1880 with that of 1882.

iOlllef‘ Cattle.Year. I Horses. Mulesthssesl Cows. Sheep. ‘ Swine.

1880. KGB? 1,024 5.136 i 7,388 7.644 24.552

1882. 7.578 1.006 5.329 I 18.076 26.754 24.847

The large increase in cattle and sheep shows clearly that the people are

becoming alive to how profitably stock-raising and sheep raising can be carri.d

on where there is an abundance of rich pasture, pure water and wide ranges,

and in all these Dickinson County excels. The number of acres in cultivated

farms in 1882 was 385,749, valued at $4,014,473. There were erected 251 farm

dwellings during the year ending March 1, 1882, valued at $74,329. The total

acreage of field crops in 1882 was 241,450, an increase of 24.252.2oover that of

1880. The value of garden products sold in 1880 was $11,255; in 1882 it was

$11,733. The value of poultry and eggs sold in 1880 was $14,443, as against

$26,897 in 1882. The value of animals slaughtered, or sold for slaughter, in

1880, was $177,861, whereas, in 1882, they amounted in value to $286,147.

The amount of wool clipped from sheep in the county in 1880, aggregated

25,368 pounds, whereas, in 1882, it reached 58,479 pounds. The vast increase

in the two last items alone show with what gigantic strides the people of the

county are marching to material prosperity. The product of butter in 1880 was

296,589 pounds, an in 1882 it was 400,176, an increase in two years of 103,587

pounds. There were cut in 1881 500 tons of tame hay. and 43,865 tons of

prairie hay, representing a value of at least $221,825. Other evidences of the

material prosperity of the county are shown in the advancement of arboricul

ture and horticulture. Forest trees have been planted to the extent of4.220

acres, and over 100 acres are devoted to nurseries. The number of apple trees

in bearing, according to the assessor's returns for 1882, was 13,760; pear trees

2.295 ; peach trees, 207.174 ; plum trees, 23,249, and cherry trees 9.296. The

number not in hearing was: apple 37,185, pear 2,963, peach 130 697, plum 13,

102, and cherry 23,723. Over 100 acres were devoted to the. culture of straw

berries, raspberries and grapes. Of fence there were in the county, in 1882, of

board, 24,316 rods; of rail, 3,012 rods; of stone. 22,699 rods ; hedge, 411,900,

and wire, 100,191, or an aggregate of 562,118, representing a value of nearly

three-fourths ofa million of dollars, and $200,000 more is represented by the

agricultural implements in the county. The foregoing statistics ou:ht to be

sufficient evidence to satisfy any one of the growth of Dickinson Couhty in ma

terial wealth.

RAILROADS, SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, PRESS.

There is only one railroad in the county, the Kansas Pacific. which runs across the en

tire county from east to west. it follows the course of the Smoky iiill River, and runs

along its north bank, some places touching the very margin of the stream and at others

bein two or three miles from it. owing to the windings of the river. it enters the.

coun v at the southeast corner of Noble Township, and passes through the towns of Chap

man, etroit, Abilene and passes out of the county on the west at Solomon City. The road

was built through the county in 1866.

The educational Interests of the county are in keepin with the general progress and

advancement of the other interests of the county. The se oolhouses are all in good condi

tion and the sites are fenced. Nearly all of the school buildings are located on the Prime.

and although located in these exposed positions, but very few lave taken any steps to orna

lnent the grounds by setting out shade trees. Inside, however, the buildin s are well seat

ed. and well supplied with maps, charts. lobes, dictionaries and other so ool apparatus.

There are at presentilBS'Zi. one hundre and twelve school districts in the county. and 114

schoolhottses, of which number. three are constructed of brick. eight of stone, and 103 of

wood. The school opulntion of the County in 1882. between the ages five and twent -one

years, was 5.503. t ivided as to sex into 8.833 males and 2.67010males. The num er of

pugils enrolled in the public schools during the year was 4.701, of wnici12,397 were males

an 2.304 females. The average daily attendance was 2.757. divided into males. 1.334. and

females. 1.423. The total nuniberofteschera employed during the year was 133. of which

sixty-five were males and sixty-eight females. The average salary per month paid to

teachers was, males $36. females 831.50. Besides the 114 public schools. in the county

there are two private schools. giving employment to three male teachers. the pupils of

which number 140. School botids were issued during the year to the amount of “8,600,

and the total bonded indebtedness of the various school districts in the county was 531.320.

A tax of twelve and half mills was levied for all school purposes, and the estimated value of

all school property in the county. including buildings am grounds. was '9 00 . There

was in the hands of the District I‘remurer,0n August 1, 1881. 24.9.5945. and the receipts

during the year amounted to $57,578.30 making a total of 862.537.75. The expenditures

duringothe year amounted to 845.718.29. so that on August 1, 1882. the amount in the hands

of the lstrict Treasurer was916.82~i.46. Whilst there are only 114 schoolhouses in the

county, there are 180 schoolrooms. which arises from the fact that the school buildin s in

Abilene, Solomon Clty,I-Jnterprlse and Chapman. contain two. or more roams. The ac ool

housein Abilene, which has ust been grea lyenlar edto meet the demands of the com

munlt Is a lar e, elegant hr ck building and woui be nn ornament to any city.

Aside from echurchesalready mentioned, there are two at Chapman. one Catholic

and one Methodisg and also one Catholic about a mile south of Chapman. 1n Union Tovt n

shi there two, one German Lutheran, valued at 82.500. and one German liaptlat. valued

at 2.000 In Liberty Townshi there are two, one German Methodist, valued at ~'~.'.500. and

one Methodist. valued at $4, . 1n Center Township. aside froin thnw in Enwrprlse.

flea-80am two, both Swede, one Lutheran, valued at $1,800, and one Free Church, valued at

In Hope Townshl there is one, Catholic, valued at $800.

111 Banner Towns in there is one, German Lutheran. valued at 82 500.

in Jefferson Township there are two, one Lutheran, valued at $2,000, and one Baptist,

valued at 81,000.

In Wheatland Townshi there is one, United Presbyterian. valued at $1,200.

In Garfield Township t two is one, Presbyterian. valued at 81.800.

In all. there are twenty-nine church buildings in the county, all of which are located

south of the Smoky Hill River, excepting those in Chapman, Abilene, and Solomon City. In

the territory north of the river there are a good many church organizations tbitt met t for

worship In the various schoolhouses. In addition to all these the River Brethren have two

church organizations both of whicn are numerically strong.

m ghere are four newspapers published in the county, of which the following is a

s ry. '

The Chronicla—This Is a weekly pa er, published at Abilene. It was established Feb

ruary. 1870, by V. P. Wilson, and with ilm as sole editor and proprietor. Mr. Wilson was

the prime mover in organizing the "IICRCVQCOlOIly, and waschiefiv instrumental in getting

it to locate in Dickinson County. He continued to run the Chronicle until May. 1873. When

he sold it to Henry a Lebold. at which time J. W. Hart became editor. Subsequently Henry

1 Leboid sold the aper to the DIcItiniIon County Publishing Association. M r. Hart still re

taining the editors Ip. Some time later the paper was sold to Hart & Simpson. after which

Simpson disposed of his interest to Hart, who is new solo editor anddproprletor. It is pub

ilisdbeJd weekly, four pages. eight columns, Republican in politics, an has a circulation of

The Gazette—1s published at Abilene. anti was established December. 1874. by V. P.

Wilson & Sons, who became. and contlnt eto be. sole editors and proprietors. The paper is

prlntrd on it steam power Potter press. It is issued on Thursday of each week, four pages.

nine columns. is Republican in politics, and has is circulation of 1.800

olnmon Gazette—Is published at Solomon City. and was established July. 1879.

by J. Claude Hill, and with hliii as sole editor and pro rietor, which he still continues to

hpflléis a weekly, four pages, eight columns, lndepen ent iii politics, and has a circulation

o .

Enterprise Rrpirtar.—1s uhlished at Enterprise. and was established in March. 1882. by

the Enterprise Publishing ompany, n ilh .l. it. James. as editor, who continued to edit the

paper unt iJune. 1882. when he was succeeded by J. H. Brady, the present editor. The

paper lsaweeitly. four pages eight columns, Independent Republican in politics, and its

circulation is 900.

FIRST EVENTS.

Finer SE'I'I‘LIRB.—Centrz Township : Lenon faml‘l‘yyv in 1855. but who left In 1858. The

next were John Nash, William Laiub, A. Packard and . H. Lamb. in 1858. Grant lown

sht : T. F. Hersey, in 1856, James lsell and E. W. ilradi‘ield. in 1858. Liberty Township:

U. Staatz. 1857; J. 1'. Staatz, C. F. Stantz and William Brussnn, 1858. Noble 'loimuhi :

0. W. Freeman, John Erwin and the Pritchard brothers 1858. Union Township: Tie

Kandt famil . the oeplten. and A. S. Blanchett, 1859. It 90 and Hope Towmhfpa: Set

tled by the ichiganCoiony in 1872. among its members being h. Thurstio l). Cartier. A.

Henquenet, M.Cnnse. and others. about forty in all. Bucks e Township: iii. 1'. Jolly and

J. T. Stevenson. 1889, followed by the Buckeye Colony in 18 0. number ng about 2110 souls

Chew" Township: First permanent settler was M. H. Price. 1865. Several attempts at

settlement had ieen made prior to this time, one as early “1359. bynfamilr named

Hevlnitton. from Norlhifarollna,andhv a family named \ illianis. in 1860. The liev

ingtons took their departure in 1860. and the Williams followed in 1880. The

next attempt at settlement in the township was made by two brothers named Murphy.

in the spring of 1861. A few months satisfied them and they leftin the fall of that same

ear. The next settler was Mr. Price, in 1865, followed by Robert Kimball and faintly. in

limit. Mr. Kimball lost his wife bycholera. in 1867.11fter which he left the countv leaving

Mr. Price the solo settler In the township until 1869. when \Villiam Warunclt and family

settled on the claim abandoned by Kimball. and George Shrv on the claim abandoned in

1361,b Murphy. Mr. “‘nrnock wasdrnwnedtliat same year in Chapman Creek, after

which is family moved out of the township. and Mr. Shry. becoming discouraged moved

back to the State he 1‘ line from. and thus again were Mr. Pricea d amli left the solo in

habitants of the township. in 1870. Eli George, Rev. .l. Lattlmer and K. . Dow. and these

were followedll1187l.bv a colony from Illnois. known as the " Prohibition Colony.” or

snlzed by Rev. W. 11 Christopher. and numbering about fiftv souls. Flora Township:

T. C. lllff and Harrison Flora. 1870. Jo erson Towmhip: M. Rubin and C. Hoflmnn, 1860.

Banner Township: H. H. Nottorf. 181$ . Newborn Township: A. J. Markley and J. W.

Shepard,1859. Sherman Township: Daniel Jones. 1864. followedsoou after by Kerby,

Clemens. Smutz, Shields/Dover brothers. Bayless and Others. Logan Township: J. G.

Miller, William Hilcher, John Erick. D. J. Klininerly'vaptl C. W. Abbey. W itnwdale

Township: W. 0. Lewis, 1869, followed in 1869, by G. .Garten and William Campbell.

Ba 2: Township." L. K. Warnocit. G. Ii. Smith and the Tiiisslnrs. Id Townshigi: K.

G. li‘letning. A. R. Corinncli avid J. ii. C-irkhnff. 1870. Whmiland Townrhip: enry

linker and Orlando Bonner, 1870. Lincoln Township: 11. Whitley and William Frost

in l 8.5

The first birth and the first death that took lace in the county occurred in the family

of C. F. Staatl, on Lyon Creek. The birth was t ist of C. F. Staatz, Jr.. which occurred on

the 24m day of June. 1857. and his place of birth was the emigrant wagon with which his

parents had moved into the. county. the log cabin into which the family afterwards moved.

not bein completed at the time. The first death was that of Julia Stantz, achtld of Mr. and

Mrs. C. .Staatz, which occurred in October, 1857. The first marriage in the county was

that of David Belgart to Miss J. F. Staatz. in 1859. so that the Staatz family had the first

birth. the first death, and furnished one of the contracting parties to the first marrla e that

took placein the county. The first school organized in t ecounty wasln Liberty own

ship. on Lyon Creek. III 859, the first teacher being William Mueller, or Miller.

The first church built in the county was b the German Methodists, who erected one of

lo a on Lyon Creek early in the spring of 18 1, and which served the double purpose of

be ng used as a church on Sunday and ii schoolhouse during the week. Of this first church

Rev. Peter lav was pastor. The first instrument recorded in the countv. as shown by the

books in the office of the Reghterof Deeds. bears date Februar 28, 1859. and is a deed

from Samuel Shively to N. 1!. White. G. W. Churchill, and H. . Rullson. conveying the

northeast quarter of Section 3, Township 18. Range 8 east, of land in Kansas Territory,

containing 165.55 acres, the consideration being 8 .

The first store opened in the county was by ' Old Man Jones " at Abilene in 1860. which

was a kind of country store and saloon combined.

The first hotel builtln the county was the Drovers' Cottage. by Joseph G. McCoy. in

1888. at Abilene, of which the first landlord was Col. Gore, who bought the house in 1858.

and who continues to run the house still, under the. name of the Cottage.

The first newspa or published in the county was the Chronicle, established at Abilene,

February. 1870, by . P. Wilson.

MANUFACTORIES AND MILLS.

The manufactories tnilio county are but few. although there are several

powers in the county that might be profitably and advantageously utilized. llelitl‘ on

manufacturing establishment In the county, dside frotn the flouting mills, is the S-vl ac

tory ill the suburbs of Abilene. It is not a mammoth establishment. btit it does on to an

amount of business, and makes all kinds of soap, from choice toilet to the long yellow bar.

The Abilene Foundry and Machine Works ls quite an establishment. and does an exten

sive business. The bus ness was established in 1879. by Whitehurst itCo., but prior to

that time Mr. Whitcliurst had been engaged in carrying on a blacksmith shop and carriage

manufactory, which, in addition to the foundry and innchine works, he still conducts.

Connected with the foundry establishment isaplanlng niiil and several turning lathes.

The combined business gives etn loyment to quite a number of men.

[n the summer-tit 1832, Mr. ones At Son started an establishment, on a small scale, in

the suburbs of Abilene. for the manufacture of wind-mills. in which they employ several

hands. A similar institution is carried on at Enterprise. which was established, in 1882. by

Tech! 1! Bros.. who are doing a good business. The Monarch is the name of the iuiil they

manufacture. There are twelve lionring mills in the county, the greater portloti of whch

run continually night and day. The inlil at Industry. on the north line of the county,

owned by .1. ii. Kesseburn, is it arge frame building, with live run of stone. and does a large

milling business. it is located on Chapman Creek.

Sutpheu‘s Mill is also on Chapman Creek, about six miles north of Chapman Village,

This is aim a wooden building. and of small capacity. having only two run of buhrs.

The Woodbine Mill, erected in 1872. and owned by J. A. Gilleti, is a wooden structure,

with four rtiu of stones. and does uite an extensive local business. It Is located at the

village of Woodbine, near the junct on of the east and west branches of Lyon Creek.

L. Rchleagle owns and operatesn smailtwo-run tuiil on Turkey Creek. in the south

part Zairevirsbp‘rn Township. The building is frame, atnl its business strictly local. It was

erect n .

The Enterprise Mills. owned by C. Hoffman .11 8011, are uite extensive. One is a frame

hulldlng with three run of buhrs. and the other is a stone tuilding, which was erected in

1878. and run for several years as a woolen mill, after which it. was converted into a flour

Gar-he

nod water
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ing mill. with all the latest and most an roved machinery. These mills do an immense

business. and run nearly night and da\' t ie vear round. except Sundays. The frame mill is

40x60 feet and fifty-four feet high. he stoneiiiill is 40x80 feet and seventy feet high.

having four stories and a basement. This lnlll has seven rim of stones. They are among the

finest mills In the state.

The Abilene Mill is a water-power mill. and is located on tiie Smoky Hill River. about

two miles south of the city of Abilene. It was erected by Klddon Bros. in 1873. and has

four run of huhrs.

The City MilIs at Abilene were erected by Peter Marx In 1879. it is a frame mill. 35x40

feet. and three stories high. with a basement. The present proprietors are Stoddard .e

Humphrey. it is a steam mill. with four run of stones. The cnzlue is of forty-nve-horse

power, and the capacity ofthe mill is seventy-five barrels in day.

The Dickinson County Mills are located in Abilene. hey have Just been completed.

and are about starting into operation. These mills were bu It by a chartered compaiiv.

known as the donut: i'z Rice Mill Co. The main building is 40x60 feet. with an L. 16x24.

and four stories high. irrespective of the basement. The lnlll has thirteen run of bulirs.

and is supplied throughout with the late!’ Improved machinery. Exceptliig the engine

and boiler-room. which is of brick. the other portions are solidly constructed frame-work.

The engine is of l25-horse power.

The Solomon Valley Mill, located at Solomon City. was erected In 1872 by William

Smith. It is a water mill. and a better location for power could not he desired. it is built

at the confluence of the Solomon and Smoky Hill rivers. is30x50 feet. three stories high.

has six run of huhrs, is supplied with the latest improved machinery. and manufactures

200 barrels of flour per day.

The National Salt Works at Solomon City constitute one of the finest manufacturing

industries in the county. 860.000 hich been expended on these works within the last two

years. and though yet in their infancy. manufacture salt equal to that of Syracuse or Sa \

naw, and when fully developed. can produce it in endless quantities. as the supply of or he

is inexhaustible.

There are many excellent water privileges. lying idle. which could be profitably util

izgill. and no better opening could be desired for the establishment of one or two woolen

m s:

P05 l'-OFFlCES.

Abilene—Grant Township. W. S. lludge. Postmaster.

Solomon—Lincoln Township. l). W. Wilson. P. M.

Detroit—Center Township. 3. E. Valle. P. M.

Enterprise—Center Township. F. H. Viering. P. M.

Chapman—Noble Township. Geo. Snyder. P. M.

Butphehs Mill—Noble TOWllfilllD. W. H. Sut- lien. P. M.

New Ciiillicothe—Friigrant Hill Township. - . L. Kirby. P. M.

Industry—Ulieever Township. Y. Monroe. P. M.

Uheever-Cheever Township, Thomas Ayers. P. M.

Keystone—Flora Township. Jonas Freet. P. M.

Poplar Hill—Flora Township. 8. ll. L 'da . P. M.

Carrollion-Hullsnd Township. L. A. ’ec . P. M.

Belle siprlii s—Newbern TuWIIslllp. Miss M. Iioiinger. P. M. .

Newborn etferson Jownshi . Mrs. Win. Murry. P. M.

New Basil—Jefferson Townsh p. E. F. Haberline. P. M.

Rhodes—Banner Township. J. A Sbanians. P. M.

Midway—Banner Townin 0. J. I). l-‘ry. P M.

Henry—Banner Townshl ,J. 1). Scott. P. M.

Dillon—Hope Township. . F. Barnes. l‘. M.

Hope—Hope Township. Martin Pease. P. M.

Piympton—Ridge Township. 1). M. Ross. P. M.

Rosebank—Hope Township. Donald McKay. i'. M.

Redwood—Union Township; Dan'l Weaver. P. M.

Aroma—Union Township. A D. Blanche". P. M.

Woodbine—Liberty Township. ll. B. Scott. P. M.

Lyona—leerty Township,J. J. Mnenzenmayer. P. M.

)fUllllER—LVNCHING.

So faras known there liaslieen but one case of lynchln in the county. and this oc

curred ln 1872. The circumstances that led to it are as to lows: At that. time there were

two men in Abilene who were artners in the business of tailoring. Their names were

Kelly and Johnson. and theirs iop was a small frame house on First street. Here they

cooked. ate. slept and worked. this style of living being much less expensive than boarding.

At that.time there wasamunliving in the northern part of the county named Eisner.

who made fre ucnt visits to Abilene and during these visits Would usually ston at Kelly's.

where he won it have the free use 0 Kelly’s cookin utensils and dishes. and also the priv

ilege of making himself a bed upon the floor at high . One Saturday Eisizer came to town

and. as usual. stopped iit Kelly's. Johnson had a claim out in the country: and before El

slzer came in he and Kelly had divided what cash they had. about $600. JOhnson taking his

portion with him out to his claim. Eislzer made himself at home as he usually did. but it

so happened while he was there that an agent. by the name of Grimes. who occasionally

went to Kelly's to havea smoke and a chat. stepped in to pay his customary visit. While he

stayed there Elsizer cooked his supper. and while he was doing this Grimes left. Sundsv

came. and though Kelly did not make his a nearance there was not much notice taken of

it. Monday came. but Kelly's shop remained i- osed all day. On Tuesday the net hbors began

tosuspeqt that there must be something wrong and broke open the door. w en the first

thing that met their gaze was the lifeless forrii of Kelly. with his head cleft open. Suspicion

immediately fixed the deed upon Johnson. He had not been seen in town since Saturday.

and Kelly’s shop had not been open since Saturday night. and he must he the murderer.

Johnson was arrested and found himselflh avery critical position. Was he not Kelly‘s

artner? Yes. Did he and Kelly not divide 8600 between them on Saturday? Yes. Did

e not know that Kelly had this money? Yes. Why should he go out to his claim at that

particular time? Here was where the difficulty arose for Johnson. because nobody

iving on his claim. and there being no settlers in the vicinity of where his claim was

located. to prove an alibi was impossib e. and if ever an innocent man found himself in a

tight pisce t was Johnson. At this stage of the proceedings Hrimes made it known that he

had seen Elsizer at Kelly‘s on Saturday evening. and saw him cook his supper there. There

stood the table with one plate u on it and one cup and saucer. just as they had been used.

and there was the frying pan w tli a little of the meat rulil in it that Elsizer had left. Sus

chlon now turned from Johnson to Elslzer. and the Sherltt started Immediately for

‘lslzer'shome. He found him gone. and then he ushed on for Junction City as fast as

possible. Arrived there he gave a description of hlsizer to the ticket agent. and inquired if

such a person had purchase atlcket. The agent told him that a man answering to that

description had purchased a ticket for Cincinnati but a short time algo. and would possibly

take t 0 next train. The Sheriff waited. and just as the train puller Into the depot Eislzer

came in a rest hurrly to get on board. butjnst as his foot touched the first step of the car.

the Sheri took him y the shoulder and said. “I want you." He was brought. back to Abi

lene where he had a preliminary examination. and the evidence against him was con

clusive. All of Kelly‘s mone was found upon him except what he liadlpald for the ticket. On

Friday ni lithe was taken rom theiail by a mob. and conveyed to arvey's old mill. 0n

Mud Cree . In the western part of town. where he was iiungIn one of the mill sheds.

Next day he was found and an Inquest held on his body. the verdict rendered being death by

hanging. at whose handsiothejury unknown. Thus inone week. less one day. from the

time Kelly was murdered. Eislzor. his murderer, was hanging acorpse in the shed of the

mill.

ABILENE.

The town of Abilene was laid out in 1860 by and on land belonging to

C. H. Thompson. The town is situated about two miles north of the Smoky

Hill River, and is located on Sections 16 and 2t, Township 13, Range 3 east.

As originally laid out. the town embraced only forty acres. and in the spring of

the following year, 186l, it was made. by the vote of the people. the county

seat, which it is now. and has continued to be since that time. Among the first

to locate in this new town was Jones, commonly known as “Old Man

Jones." who erected a log house which he turned into a store where, with many

other things that were sold, was whisky. This was the first place in shape ofa

store that was opened in town. One by one. settlers kept dropping in and log

houses commenced to be quite numerous. Shortly after Jones had opened his

store. Dr. Moon built a more pretentious one. which was known for many years

as the Frontier Store. The growth of the town was rather slow until after the

advent of the Kansas Pacific Railway in 1866. From that time on its growth

became quite rapid. and the erection of log houses ceased, giving way to neatly

constructed frame buildings. About this time Joseph G. McCoy, the pioneer

western cattle shipper. arrived in Abilene. Mr. McCoy was a gentleman 0f

large means and wide experience. and be conceived the idea of making Abilene

the shipping point for Texan cattle. Satisfactory arrangements having been

made with the officials of the Kansas Pacific road. circulars were printed and

distributed allover Texas. setting forth the advantages and benefits drovers

would derive from driving their herds to Abilene. Not satisfied with this

means of disseminating information in regard to the town. agents were sent

down to talk up its advantages and desirability as a shipping point for cattle.

Then the papersin the Northern and Eastern States were brought into requisi

tion to acquaint buyers of the immense herds of cattle that would be at Abi

lene. for sale. at a certain time. All_ihis gave the place a wide notoriety. and a

great many people iiouked to Abilene. Anticipating a rich harvest from the

drovcrs. cattle-men. and cow-boys a class of people located in town. whose so

ciety could be well dispensed within any community. No sooner vi'as Abilene

established as a cattle point, than the town was surrounded by a crowd of cut

throats. black legs. thugs. gamblers. and prostitutes. This class put up houses.

fitted up gambling dens. opened up saloons. and had everything in readiness to

carry on their nefarious practices. when the sonic trade commenced. Up to

that time there was no regular hotel in town. and in order to accommodate the

drovcrs and cattle-men it was necessary one should be built. To supply this

demand. Mr. McCoy erected quite a pretentious hotel. for those days. to which

he gave the name of the “ Drovers' Cottage.” This was in 1867. but now that

he had the hotel. a difficulty arose in finding some one to run it. Mr. McCoy

went to St. Louis to look up alandlord. and there he encountered Mr. and Mrs.

Gcre. with whom arrangements were made to take charge of the “ Drovers'

Cottage." and in less than a week from the time Mr. McCoy left Abilene. Mr.

and Mrs. Gore were established in the " Cottage " as proprietors. The follow

ing year they purchased the property of Mr. McCoy. which they have contin

ued to own ever since. and although the "Colonel," Mr. Gore. has experienced

many ViCiSSiludes since that time, he still acts the part of the genial Boniface.

His experience with cattle men and cow-boys. properly written. would make

quite a volume. Abilene was now fairly established as a catile point. and

became known as a cowboy town. Whilst the cattle trade made Abilene quite

a business point. it did not add anything to the morals of the place. and many

men who had embarked in business would not bring their families to locate

where bad men. vile women. and gross immorality. prevailed to such a large

extent. From 1867 until 1872. Abilene was an out-and-out cow-boy town. The

cow-boy is a character of frontier life. and a very bad character at that. Away

from all humanizing influences of civilization. and many of them fugitives from

justice. when they strike a town and become half or three-fourths drunkaihey

give full license to all their base and evil passions. They have no regard for

law. morals. or virtue. defying the first. deriding the second. and outraging the

third. Roaming the wide prairies. mounted on a wiry mustang. with a huge

pair of Mexican spurs on the heels of his boots, a great broad-brimmed

white hat on his head. two or three revolvers strapped round his waist.

and a bowie knife stuck in his belt. he follows his herds until the time

comes to ship. when he starts with the cattle for the trading point. Usu

ally. the cowboy is reckless. bold and daring, having neither respect for man.

fear of God. nor dread of hell. When two or three hundred such char

acters congregate in a town it seems as if pandemonium was let loose.

Theie. With those other male and female cancers. who make their living

by gambling. killing. stealing and prostitution. are what the cattle trade

brought to Abilene. This. however, was only a mixture of the bitter with the

sweet. because the impetus that the cattle trade gave to business, sent Abilene

far ahead of competitive points. The original town of Abilene was located on

the north half of the northwest quarter of Section 2!. Township '13. Range 2.

cast; but after it became established as a trading point for cattle. the town gave

such promise of growth. that Thompson and McCoy's Addition was added in

1868. comprising the south half of the southwest quarter of Section 16. Town

ship l3,Rangc 2. east; followed in 1869 by Southwick and Augustine's Addition;

then Rice and Bonebrake's Addition; next Rice and Austin's Addition; next

Fisher's Addition; next Kuncy and liodge‘s AdditionI in 1870. and this put an

end to the additions for several years. Excepting the " Drovers' Cottage."

already mentioned, there were no frame buildings erected in town until 1868.

when G. B. Seeiy built a frame store, with rooms above for a dwelling After

this. stores and residences went up quite lively. noiwilhsianding the regular

visits of the cow-boys. in 1869 the town was incorporated as a city of the third

class. of which the first Mayor was Joseph G. McCoy. In 1870I a brick and

stone court house was built at the corner of Broadway and Second street. and

this was the first'building in town of any other material than wood. That

summer. James B. Hickok. known throughout the West as “Wild Bill." came to

Abilene. The following year he was appointed Marshal ofthe city. He was a bold.

bad man, and had no respect whatever for human life. He could draw a revolver

in less time. and fire with surer aim than any other man in the West. Nor did he

stand long upon the order of drawing. He was a terror to the cow-boys, be

having caused several of them to bite the dust on short notice. and thought no

more of killing a man than he would a dog. He was afterward killed h mself

by a cow-boy. in Deadwood. In 1872. Lebold & Augustine built the_Mcr

cantile Block, a handsome row ofbrick storerooms. with offices above. In that

year the cattle trade was moved to a point farther west. and Abilene was rid of

the cow-boys. Nor was the getting rid of these the most important feature, in

a moral point of view. connected with the removal of the cattle trade; because

with it went all the gamblers. cutthroats. blacklegs. and prostitutes. with which

the place had been infested since the cattle trade had been established at Abi

lene. People now breathed a purer atmosphere. and they could walk the streets

without fear of insult or molestation. Men who had been in business. now

sent for their families. and a better class of citizens came and located in town.

Up to that time there was but one church in town. a frame building erected by

the Baptists in the year 1863. The first permanent bank in town was that of

Augustine & Lebold. established in 1873. What is now the Merchants' Hotel

was built in t87o by Kerney & Guthie. It is a goodly sized frame building.
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and when first opened it was known as the Winnesheik House. It 1875 T. C.

Henry built the Henry House. This is the only brick hotel in town and is a

very fine building. The ground floor is divided into five compartments. In

the center is the hotel office; in the east end is a large dining room and

kitchen, and in the west end is a telegraph office, ticket office, and goodly sized

waiting room for passengers. The building is three stories high, and the upper

floors are all used for hotel purposes. In 1876 the Presbyterians erected a very

fine stone church, but in 1881 it was so damaged by a wind storm as to neces

sitate the erection of a new building, which is now in course of completion, and

when completed will be a magnificent brick edifice. In 1874 the Catholics

built a brick church, as also did the Lutherans in 1878. The first regular

schoolhouse in town was of stone and was erected in 1877, and the first teacher

was W. T. \Viley. In 1878 the Kirby Bank was established, and in 1879 the

Methodists built a very handsome brick church. So rapidly had the town

grown and so bright were its future prospects that C. H. Lebold enlarged the

limits of the city by adding an addition in 1876. Two years later another ad

dition was added known as Lebold's Addition, and in that same year the city

limits underwent further enlargement by having added Lebold & Fisher’s Addi

tion; and in the following year, 1879, the boundary lines were further extended

by takingin Bonebrake 81 Bidwell's Addition; so that the original town site of

eighty acres, as located in 1860, had grown to such an extent by 1880 as to in

clude nearly a section and a half of land, or 960 acres. In 1875 the town was

greatly improved by the Johntz Brothers, who had located in Abilene in 1869,

erecting a handsome brick block with four rooms on the ground floor and rooms

for offices above. This was followed in 1876 by T. C. Henry putting up an

elegant brick building, being that in which the Kirby Bank is now located.

In 1879 Northcraft & Parent added a very neatly finished brick block to the

improvement of the town. In order to keep pace with the times Berry Brothers

in 1880 put up a very fine brick building, having a double storeroom below,which

they occupy for their business, the upper floor being used for county offices and a

court room. In that year, also, a handsomely finished two‘story stone. build

ing was erected by the First National Bank. The erection of the Opera

block by Mr. Bonebrake, gave Abilene a building that would be a credit to a

much larger place. It may be said that this great improvement was made in

1870, although it was not completely finished until early in 1880. It is a brick

building. having a frontage of 120 feet on Second street, by eighty-five feet

deep, and is three stories high. The ground floor is divided into four store

rooms; on the second floor is the opera hall, with a seating capacity for 1,000

persons, and two or three rooms used for different purposes; the third story is

used as a storeroom, and therein is placed a tank of 100 barrels capacity, which

supplies the boilers with water, and which can also be used in case of fire.

The brick block in which J. B. Case now carries on business was erected by Mr.

McCurdy in 1881. It is what is called a double building, two stories high, all

of which is occupied by Mr. Case. While these substantialimprovements were

being made, many of less note also took place. Between 1870 and 1880 three

frame elevators were built, not, however, on a very extensive scale. One was

built by Johntz Bros., one by Gordon & Giles, and one by a combination of

farmers, which was named the Grange Elevator. Besides these, quite a num

ber of one-story frame stores were built, but the most important improvement

prior to 1880. outside of those already _mentioned, was the erection of the City

Mills, erected in 1879 by Peter Marx. While all these great improvements

were going on in the business portion of the city, many very handsome dwell

ings were being erected in the resident portion. The resident portion of the

city is fully up to, if not in advance of, the business portion. Some of as hand.

some residences as are to be found in all central Kansas. are in Abilene, and

the surroundings of all display a taste for neatness and cleanliness.

January, 1882, will be a month long remembered in Abilene. About 1

o'clock onthe morning of the 17th of that month the court house. situated at the

comer of Second street and Broadway, was discovered to be on fire. Broadway

runs north from the railway track, and was, at that time, the principal business

street in the city. “Fire! fire! fire !" rang out in the stillness of the night, and

soon the bells of the city spread the alarm, and in a short time people from

all quarters of the town were hastening to the scene of conflagration. It was

but a short time after the alarm was given, when the flames burst forth from

the windows of the court house and soon reached the roof. All efforts to ex

tinguish it were unavailing, and a good, stiff wind blowing from the southwest

soon carried the flames to the adjoining wooden buildings on the north of the

court house. In a short time the fire was beyond control, and, leaping across

the street, the wooden buildings on the east of Broadway were soon in a blaze.

Two entire blocks, which constituted the chief business rtion of the city,

were entirely consumed, with nearly all their contents. T e loss occasioned by

the fire amounted to $100,000. Nearly all the county records were burned up,

excepting those of the Register of Deeds, whose office was in another building.

All the court records. those of the Probate Judge and County Clerk. Treasurer,

and Superintendent of Public Instruction, with many others were all con~umed.

The loss occasioned by the fire was severe, but the people went to work brave

ly, cleared away the rubbish, and before the summer had closed beautiful brick

business blocks stood where, before the fire. had been nothing but wooden

buildings. A $30.000court house is now, November, 1882, nearly completed.

It is a magnificent brick build'ng, and stands in the centre of a plat of ground

nearly opposite the depot, or Henry House. Among the improvements of 1882

is a large and magnificently constructed $25,000 brick schoolhouse, which

stands at the head of Broadway, and which contains twelve class rooms. Be

sides this, there is a very fine schoolhouse on the south side of the railway

track, which may be termed a primary, or preparatory department, as there is

no class there above the Second Reader. Another of the 1882 improvements is

the mammoth flouring mill just finished, and about to be started, by lhegohntz

& Rice Mill Company. This mill is to be known as the Dickinson ounty

Mills. The main building is 40x60 feet, with an L 16x24 feet, and all sixty

five feet high. The mill is located on the west side of the town and will be

operated by steam power. The engine is of 125 horse power. The mill is

fitted up with all the latest improved machinery, and has thirteen run of buhrs.

The water works, Holly system, is not the least of the improvements that have

been made during the year. Church improvement has not been neglected, and

the Episcopalians have just completed a very neat and comfortable frame edi

fice in which to worship. Abilene is located in one of the finest valleys of the

State, that of the Smoky Hill, and is well situated for both the Eastern and

Western markets. It is about 165 miles by rail from Kansas City, and is very

near the extreme limitof the great agricultural region of Kansas, so lhatthe

town occupies a good position to supply the Colorado and mountain markets.

It is one of the best grain points onthe line of the Kansas Pacific Railway.

The town has eight churches, two large schoolhouses, two steam fiouring mills.

one foundry and machine shop, one soap factory. several blacksmith and wagon

shops, three newspapers. three banks, three lumber yards, and houses repre

senting a_il branches of business. The population of the city is now estimated

at 3.500, and, situated as it is, in the centre of the great wheat belt, is destined

to be as progressive in the future as it has been in the past, and seated as the

town is, in a valley unsurpassed in richness and beauty, surrounded with the

choicest agricultural country under the sun, inhabiied by an energetic. pro

gressive, and industrious people, well may Abilene be named “The Beautiful

City of the Plains." _

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

Presbyterian.—Was organized May 11. 1878. with a membership of fifteen. In 1876

they built a very fine brick church, and In 1679. a parsonage. In Schicmltfir. 1881. this

church was so injured by a wind-storm. as to render it._iinfit for further use as a house of

worship, and It was torn down. In the following year. a beautiful stone church edifice was

erected on the orlginnlaite. which is a verv haiii some building. Fr'om the or animation

of the church until n0w. 1882. lthas had but Olleiiastur, “liolsilie Rev. W. . Snyder.

The present niembershlp I! 100. and the church property Is valued at 811.000.

Littherara—Thln church was organized, Oct. 2‘. 1810 with n membershl of thirteen.

The first pastor of the church was Rev. Wm. E. Crelis. The membership 0 the church

he t. graduail increasing until 1878. when it was decided to build a house In which to wor

sh p. Early 11 that year, they erected a beautiful brick edifice, which was dedicated on

Aunist 13. Rev. Mr. Crouse. of Iincyrus Ohio, preaching the dedicatory sermon. The

church has now a membership of 120, and is under the pastoral charge of Rev. George A.

Bowers. The value of their church property is $6.000

Methodist Episcopal Church—Anorganization of Ibis church was formed in Abilene, in

1871, by Rev. J. S. Kahnr. The memberslilp at that time was fifteen. A complete organi

latlon. iowever, was not. elected until 1872. at which time. Revv .Iohn ( urls became pastor.

In 1879 the membership was large enough to enable them to erecta cominodioiis and well

finished brick house of worship The present membership of this church Is 200. and the

present pastor is Rev. E. W. Van Deventer. The church property is Vhlll' d at 86.000.

Unpfill.—-Thls church has the oldest organizaiiou in town, an association having been

formed lll 1868. and in that same year they erected 11 vi ry neat frame edifice In the south

part of the town, which they continued to occupy as a house of worship uniii 1880. when it

was sold to the United Brethren. This church organized with only seven members. and

their first pastor was Rev. J. R. Ilownnr. They have recently purchased a beautiful piece

of ground upon which they will build a 510.000 church next yearl1883).and for Wlilcli

preliminary steps are now being taken. The present membership of the church ll sixty,

and the present pastor ls Rev. George Mariam.

Cathode—Prior to 1874. the members of this church had no house of warship in Abl

icon. the nearest being at. Solomon City. In that year. they erected a brick church In the

southern portion of the city. It. is uite stron in membership, flflillliCIiliIPl all Catholic

families for mlles around Abilene. Tie church ms no resident pastor, the officiating cler

gyman being Rev. Father John F. Lary. who resides at Solomon t'll)‘.

Epilcopalian.—The members of this church do not exceed twenty-five In number. Until

this year. they have had no regular place of worship. They have gust completed. however

(188 i. a very neat and comfortable frame edifice, at a cost of $2. 00. This church divides

territoryylnto parishes. and the parlin to which Abilene belongs in St. Johns'. of which Rev.

Joseph mm is pastor. whose residence Is at Sallnn. The number of coinniunlcants ls

twenty-five, n though the number baptized into the church is many more.

Univermlut.—1n 1870, the members of this church in Abilene organized tbemsclvei

into an association, and built a small, but nent. frame church. They had no regular minis
ter, but yet services were held regularly in the church, which were clilefl vconducted by

Mr. V P. Wilson. In 1878. Mr. Wilson moved away from town, after \vliici the building

was closed up until 1878. when It was sold to the Cninplicllltea. or Christian. Tho members

still kept up their organization, however, and in 1831. erected another house of worship.

Numerlcnlly, the church Is rather weak. having only about twenty members, and being

without a ripular pastor.

nttzd atrium—Organized In 1880 with thirty members. Shortly after or anlzlng,

they mrcliui-d the church building owned by the Baptists, and which was erecte by them

in 18 8. The church has now a membership of forty-five, and has been under the charge

of its pastor, Rev. H. D. Herr, since its organization. The church pioperty Is valued at

' Christian—This church has had an oliganizatiou in Abilene since 1874. in 1876. the

members purchased. of the Universalism. the small frame church that they lind erected in

1870,1ii which they still continue to meet. for worship. At present. the church has no pas

tor.

Weltem Home Lndae. No. 60. 1. 0. O. Y., of Abilene. was organized September 14, 1870,

with five charter members. The first officers of the lodge were: J. G. Northcraft. 18.0.; W.

H. Embqu V. 0.; D. R. Gordon. secretary; V. P. Wilson, treasurer. The present officers

are: W. A. ormn, N. (3.; 8. Hammon. V. 0.: M. V. Hrlllhnrt. R. 14.: A. S. I modem, 1’. 8.;

J. E. Bonebrake. treasurer; H. C. Junkins. W.; W. W. Herr, C.; V. Meyer, 1. G.; and A. L.

Haines. I). G. The preseni membership is 123. .

Benevolent Lodge, No. 98 A., . . M.. of Abilene. was instituted November 10. 1870.

with ten charter members. The first officers of the lodge were: J. B. McGonlgal, M.; C.

Kilgore. S. W.; John Jobntz. J. W.; '1‘. C. Henry. secretary; V. 1’. “film -, treasurer; W. H.

De Groot. S. 1).; Alvin Nixon, .1. 1).: M. Nicolay. S. 8.; A. .Shroyer. J. 8.; and '1‘. N. Wiley,

'1‘. The present officers are: 0. C. Kenyon, M.; A. Ii. Romin , S. W.; C. W. Mrooks, J. “.

John Jolmtz. treasurer; ’1‘. 8. Barton. secretary; R. McCormic ,S. 1) ; J. P. Quinn, J. D.; and

E. Richard. '1‘. The present membership of tho lodge is scventy~two.

Abilene Lmiqr, . o. 98, A. O. U. W., was organized February 25. 1882. With "tiny-"'0

chnrter members. The first officers of the lodge were: I). \V. Jacobv. 1‘. M. W.; W. H.

Elcholtz. M. W.; W. Ii. 'olk. 1'.; L. Geanque. 0.: A. 11. Paul. R.: R. Waring. lFln.: D. L.

Plsie. Rec; M. V. Brlilbnrt. 0.: L. LI 3,1. “.; J. J. Miller. 0. W. The present officers are:

W. H. Eiclioltz, 1". M. W.; W. D. Vol . M. W.; L. Geanqiie. l-‘ - A. R. Paul, 0.; M. V. Brill

hart. 11.; R. Waring. Fin.; D. L. Pisle, Rec; W. W. Herr, 0., .Harnish. l. W.;John Come.

0. W. Present membership forty.

 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES.

J. E. BONEBRAKE came to Abilene in 1871 and commenced dealing ln farm machinery

In a small wav. 1n the fall of the same year he added hardware, and kept adding to his stoc

until it included everything in the line of hardware and farm machinery. 1n1879lie built

the J. E. Boiicbrake Opera House at a colt of 845.000. with nmguiflcent storerouma on the

first floor. The building Is Taxi-.20 fret. heated by steam and lighted with as throughout. and

Is occupied on the first floor bv the J.E.Bonebralie Hardware C0111P-111)’,Wllf‘lIWILWI’Kllllletl

January 1. 1882, with n paid-up capital of 875.000.1md did a business of $180,000 during

the year 1882. Beanies being president of the hardware com iany he is presidentof the

First. national Ilauit, the Kansas Farmers‘ Mutual insurance ompany. and the Abilene

Water and Gas Company. He was born In St. Joseph County, lnd.. June 15. 1848‘ I'll!

raised and educated in his native State. and was married to Miss Elvira A. Martin of the

same place; they have two children, Grace and Howard.

W. H. H. 1!th EBRA KB, merchant. was born In Crawford Couiili'. Ohio. June 27.1845.

When young moved with his parents to fit. Joseph County. Ind., Vi me. he was raised to

manhood and educated. In 1863 he enlisted In the Twenty-first Indiana Iiattallon Light

Artillery and parm-i uted In the bath- of Naalivlllc, Tenn. and others of lens Importance.

and was honorava ( lscharged J um- 27. 1865. He then located at. Suiilh Bend, lnd.. where

he engaged in various pursuits iinlii 1569 when he moved to L'lilllicotbe, Mo.. where he re

mained for some tiniecoiitracilng and |illlll||llR3Iber which he returned to South Bend,

lnd., where be operated in coal and lime for at hteen months. in 1872 he came to Kansas

and settled in Abilene. where lwwns vinployei an clerk until 188?. when he became a

arrner In the firm of .I. E. Ronebrnlto .& (‘0. This firm carries Ilill‘k of $50,000 and does a

uistnens of “85.000 m-r year. Married in banana City. Mo.. Se itember 23, 1872, to Miss 1..

B. Hanna. She was born In Pope Couniy. 111., September 10. 851. They have three cliII~
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drop-Arthur F.. M l and Ralph. Mr. Bonebrake is identified with the Republican party

and is a member of he . of P. and the A. O. U. W.

MARY BRA Di-‘iELD. farmer. Section 39. P. O. Abilene. was born in Darke County.

Ohio. December 2. 1880. and was raised and educated in St. Jose h County. Ind. She was

married in Cass County. Mich.. June 5. 1851.10 E. W. Bradile d. a native of Virginia.

born in Louden County. December 24. 1826. and was educated in the States of Ohio and in

diana. He came to Kansas in 1858. and settled in Dickinson County. where he engaged in

farming. He diedJune21.1879. leaving an estate of 700 acres. two miles southwest of

Abilene. where Mrs. B. is enga ed in a_ ricultural pursuits. She has a family of seven chil

dren—Bartlett 11.. Vinelda V.. ease-1.. His 15.. Dora D.. Anna A. and Mary M.

JOH N J. COOPER. dealer in live stock. was born in Canada. September 20. 1847. where

he was raised and educated and soon after etifaued in farming; which he pur~ued until

1869. when he came to the United States an settled first in 'eosho County, Kan.. fora

short time. He moved to Dickinson County. iii 1871. pre-erupted and homesteade 160

acres. where he engaged in agricultural pursuits until 1877. when be located in Abilene.

where he is engaged iii buying and selling live stock. M r. Coo er is a Republican. amt he

served two terms in the City Council. He was married in bilene. Kan..September 20.

1872. to Miss Jane Etheriii n. a native of Huron County. Canada; born Au ust 12. 1851.

The} have five children-\ illiam Maria A.. ida M.. F orence L. and Minn e M.

AMES CULBERTSON. Probate Judge of Dickinson County, located in Abilene. en

gaged in the practice of law February 10.1870. since which he has practiced his rofesslon.

he iirtn name is now Culbertson 8: lead. formed lti July. 1880. Mr. C. was ouuty At

torney in 1870. City Attorney from 1872 to 1880; was elected Probate Judge iii the fall of

1880. He was born in Columbus. Ohio. October 26. 1845, lived in his native city until 1857.

when he moved to Portsmouth. Scioto Co.. Ohio. where in 1867 he entered the law office

of Jud e Crane of the latter place. and read law some time under him. and then with Robert

Spry o the same lace. He was admitted to the bar in 1869 admitted to the bar in Abilene

in April. 1870. e was married in 1873 to Miss Mary Coryi nd Junken. of Abilene. He is

a member of the i. O. O. F.. Knights and Ladies of Honor. a so Abilene Post No.63. G. A.

R. He enlisted in July. 1861. as a drummer boy iii Comgauy 1. Twenty-sixth Regiment

Ohio Volunteer Infantry served until November. 1862 an was dischar ed on account of

disabilit ' contracted in the service; he afterward served in recruiting serv ce for some time.

W11. 1AM T. DAVIDSON. SQCI‘QIRR' Kansas Farmers‘ insurance Company.and general

insurance agent. Abilene is the home 0 cc of the above insurance company. ilwas chartered

by Kansas State Lfigislature. He is also engaged inthellfe insurance business. He first

came to Abilene arch 17. 1871. at which time he engaged in the stock business. then

into bookkee ing and clerking. and from tliatintothe insurance business and real estate.

Was Deputy bend of Dickinson County four vears. Born iti Lawrence. Pa..Jtilv 26. 1842.

raised and educated in his native State. Enlisted Augttst. 1864. in Company C. Fifth Regi

ment Pennsylvania Heav Artillery. transferred to Com any It same regiment. then made

the skirmish Company 0 Two Hundred and Fourth e intent Pennsylvania Volunteer

Infantry. He patticipated in all the battles of his comman ; mustered otit July 8. 1865. He

then attended the iron Cltky Commercial College. graduating March 9. 1867.

WiLLIAM R. DRYE cashier ofthe First National Bank of Abilene. first came to

Abilene tolocate lit 1879. He had been interested previously in real estate. owning a farm

of 600 acresof land; he also nasagnazing farm where he keeps 250 head of cattle and

2.000 sheep. He has buildings on his farms costing upwards of 85.000. He was ImI'll in On

tario County. N. Y. February 3. 1841. He Was raised and educated lll his native State. He

was a clerk in the Flour City Bank of Rochester. N. Y., for three years. Was bookkeeper

in the New York State Treasury for four years. also in Adjutant Ge'ieral‘s ofilcelu hew

York State for one year.

W. H. EiCliOLTZ. city undertaker. all kinds cabinet work. scroll sawing. turning.

planing. etc. He opened the business in 1870; was the first established business of the

ind in A biiene. He first came to Abilene in March. 1870. and engaged iii his present busi

ness.etnpioys four or five men. and keeps a stock of about 86.000.using two floorsseventy-tive

feet dee by twent ' feet wide; also part of another building. He was born in York County.

Penn.. arch 5. i 43. Enlisted in June. 1861. in Company B. Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania

Volunteer infantr '. Participated in all the battles of his command. and was taken prisoner

atthe battle of W nchester. in June. 1863; confined in Libby and iielie isle prisons ten

weekswarolled exchanged. and returned to his regiment. and was mustered out in Octo

ber. 18 4. and then completed his trade of cabinet making. and went to Mendota. 111.. and

worked in an org‘ 1] factory until coming to Kansas. He was married in 1868 to Miss Mary

A. Gross. of Yor . Pa. They have three children-William Martin. Hattie M., and Gracie

A. He is a member ofthe 1. 0. O. F.. K. of P.. and A. O. U. W.. and Abilene Post No. 63

G. A. R. Has been a member of the City Council for ten years. and is the present chief

of the fire de artment.

L. H. FA LKNER. of the firm of L. H. Faulkner .1 Co.. dealers in clothing. gents’ fur

nisbi%gooda. hats. caps. boots and shoes. opened trade in 1880. Carries a stock of about

814.0 . F. B. Bearce. of Chicago. is the company. They occu y the first floor and base

ment of rooms twenty-four by seventy-five feet. Sales equa 825.000 per annum. Mr.

Faulkner was born iti Boston. Mass.. in 1853; raised in Plymouth. Mass. attended school

until twenty-one years of age. He then be an as a travelin salesman for a Boston boot

and shoe house. and continued four ears. 0 then came to bilene. Kan.. and enga ed in

his present business. He was marr ed in 1876 to Miss Hattie E. Bearce. of Turner. alne.

They have two children—Jennie B. and Arthur H.

HENRY H. FLOYD. firm Rice 6: Floyd. dealers in general stock. sash. lumber. doors.

blinds and building material. stock 810.000. The have done business as a firm since 1873.

being the oldest established business of the kind it Abilene. Mr. Floyd began the above

business iii the spring of 1871. and continued until the above copartnership. He was born

iti Newhuryport. Mass.. in 1849. Was raised and educated iii his native State. finishing his

education in the Putnatn Academy. Helocated in Abilene in the sprln of 1870. sis

now Mayor of the city and Clerk of Grant Townshi . and director of t ie First National

Bank. secretary of Dickinson Count Fair. and a stoc holder in the Johntz at Rice flouring

mills. HAs a cattle ranch under the rm name of Floyd .2 Boardinan. They have 600 acres

fenced and 100 cattle.

GEORGE A. FREEMAN. dealer in real estate. loan and abstract office. also insurance

agent. He opened the above business on his own account in January. 1881. He first located

in Abilene in March. 1878. when he engaged in Various occupations for sometime. Heiiad

charge of a lar e wheat fartn for some time. He then engaged as clerk for parties in the

real estate bus ness ur.tll opening the above office. He was born in Monroe County. N. Y.,

August 9. 1852. where he was raised and educated. He clerked for ten years in a house

furnishing store iii New York for one firm. He was thrown on his own resources at the

age of fourteen years. and has since worked his own way.

FRANK GA RCELON. of the firm of Austin a Game on. physicians and surgeons. Dr.

Garcelon began the iractice of medicine in Abllene.June 1. 1882.in company as above

stated. He was born n St. Alhans. Me.. June 6 i848; spent his boyhood days in East Liv

ermore. He attended the Lewiston Fails Academy several years. He then entered the

Medical De artment of Bowdoin College. at Brunswick Me.. where he graduated in inch

clue in 187 . Began the practice of medicine in East Livermore. where he continued until

1878; then went to Weston. Mass. iracticed a year when he returned to East Livermore.

and continued his profession unt 1 coming to Abilene. He was married in 1877. to Mia!

Nellie Coffin. of Harrington. Me. They have one son—Harris Garcelon. He is a member

of Androscoggin Royal Arch Chapter of Masons. and a member of the Maine Medical As

800 at on.

A. M. GERMAN. groprletor of livery and sale stables. was born in Montgomery County.

N. Y., February 14. 1 18 in 1819 he moved to Lincoln County. CKIL, where he was raised

and educated. after which he turned his attention to farming and stock raising until 1846

when be located in St. Marys. Count of Perth. and engaged in hotel-keeping for many

years. He came to Kansas in 1869. an settled in Dickinson County. on his present place.

of 640 acres. in 1880 he moved to Abilene where he engaged in the livery and sale trade.

He has been married three times. first in Oxford County. Can.. Mav 25. 1833. to Miss Mar

garet Pickard. a native of Canada. who was born July)22. 1817; died July 25. 1839. By this

marriage or union they had two children—Richard . and Margaret E. The second time

to Miss ester Ann Johnson. at Buffalo. N. Y.. July 4. 1847. She was born in Oxford Coun

ty. Can.. Au ust 24. 1827; died Jul 25. 1849. By this marriage he had one child—Laveile.

born at St. ar s. Can.. May 13. 1 49. The third marriage was to Rebecca Johnson. on

May 22 1851- he!!! till-ive of Canada. born August 23. 1829. By this marriage be had

ten children—Cicero. Guadaloupe. Blanche. Leon das. Edith. Laclede (deceased). Pythias.

Demosthenes. Laclede the second. and Bismarck.

COL. J~ W. GORE. proprietor of tbe Cottafze House. Abilene. Kas. This is a large su

burban hotel. contain ng thirty rooms. witl accommodations for thirty guests. it was

erected in 1867. at a cost of 810.000. and opened to the iublic. it is a quiet. nunellke place

for Kansas sojourners. Mr. Gore is a native of New ork City. born in 1833. Has kept

hotel nearly all his lifetime. and pleasure-seekers. or the business world. who stop at the

Cottage House will find a wholesouled host.

J. A. HANSBROUG H. photographer. was born in Cooper County. Mo.. October 3. 1840.

He received the foundation of his e ucation in his native county. and finished his course at.

Lexington. Mo.. after which he served an apprenticeship at carriage palntln . This occu

pation he followed at Lexington. Mo.. until 1861; he then moved to Kansas City. where he

enga ed iii the art of photofiaphing. which has occupied his time iii various cities. someof

whlc i may be mentioned— 1 ngton. Mo ;St. Louis. Mo.; Atchison. Kas.; Platte City. Mo

and Wamego. Kas.- for twenty-one years. in 1878 he settled in Abilene. where he engaget

in his occupation with satisfactory results. He was married in Pottawatomie County. Kas..

October 20. 1874.10 Miss Nannie P. Powell. She was born in Baltimore. Md.. November

24. 1853. The have three child rep—Bessie. Charles A.. and Gussle P.

C. G. HA . County Treasurer Dickinson County. first located in Abilene in the spring

of 1874;came as Defiuty to County Treasurer office under C. H. Lebold; worked in that ca

pacity four years. 0 was then elected to the above otiice in the fall of 1877. taking charge

the following year. 13; re-elections has since held the otiice. He was born in Nava Stark

Co.. Ohio. August 1.1 47; raised and educated in his native State. Married in 1 78.to

Miss Anna Nixon of Tuscarawaa Count . Ohio. Thev have two children—Edith . and

Florence N. Mr. H. isa member of the nights of Pythlas.

H. H. HAZLETT .1 CO. dealers in general line merchandise. first opened the trade in

1867. it was the first established general store in Abilene- the then carried from 8500 to

81.000; the now carry a stock of 835.000 and do an annual tra e of 860.000. They occupy

two floors. orty-slx feet front and eighty-five feet dee . besides the basement. Employ

eleven clerks. The compan is H. H. Hazlett and E. E. azlett. H. H. Hazlett was born in

Zanesvllle. Ohio; lived in ii snative State until fifteen years of a e; went to California

where he was engaged in business for some time. and died in 1881. . E. Hazlett first came

to Abilene. Kansas. in 1880. and becamepartuer in the above firm. He was born in lanes

""9 01110. January 10. 1852; was raised n the dru business- now has a dru store in Phil

delphii:a Pa. He began the study of medicine in 1826. gradufted in medicine 11 the Univer

shy of ennsylvanlaiu 1880; graduated in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy in 1874.

He is a member of the Masonic order.
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HON. JOHN M. HODGE was born in Carroll Co.. Ohio. February 4. 1825. He was edu

cated in his native State. studying medicine in Willoughby Medical College and at the med

ical college of Cincinnati. by which last institution be was graduated a doctor of medicine

in 1850. For fourteen years he was associated in the practice of his profess on with the

eminent Dr. Alden 1. Bennett. Early in 1861. at the so icltaiion of Governor ennison. he

accepted the position of Quartermaster of the Fifty-first Ohio Volunteer infantry. Colonel

Stan ey Matthews commandln . He acted as Quartermaster ofCampJenkins.near Louisvili

Ky.. under General 0. M. Mltc ell. At Camp Wickllife. Ky.. he acted as uartermastero

the Bri ade commanded b Bri .-General Jacob Ammon. of the Twenty- ourth Ohio. in

July; 1 62. he became Act rigi- ligade Quar ermaster of the Twenty-third Brigade. Army

of t eOhlo. Colonel Stanley atthews commanding. Colonel Matthews says of Dr. Hod e:

iii all these different positions. most of which he served under my eye. he dischar ed his

duty in all respects perfectly. showing untirlng zeal. great faithfulness and complete nowl

edge of his business. in m opinion hels the bestofiicer in the Quartermaster‘s De artment

that 1 met with in the serv ce." Although the condition of his health almost prec uded the

possibility of active service. he struggle on. however. kept up by a highly patriotic nature.

doing splendid work until after over two years of arduous duty. he was compelled by an

aggravated sickness to resign. His recon in the army is an enviable one. as numerous oiii

cia and piivate documents. emanating from the highest authority. attest. all of which

cot-fer upon hlma degree of loyalty and administrative ability second to no one. Dr.

Hodge was a presidential elector at t 0 early e of thirt -one on the Fremont ticketi a rare

honor in that eriod of American oiitlcs. A r partla ly regaining his health he ocated

in Mendota.“ .. where he en age in mercantile pursuits until his removal to Abilene.

Kan.. in the spring of 1870. ince his arrival in this State he has borne a prominent part in

liticaalwaya havin been an uncompromising Re iublican. and has represean his county

n the Legislature tw ce—in 1874 79. He has re ea edly been elected adeie ate to various

conventions—county. state and congressional—o the dominant party. in t is summer of

1874 Dr. Hodge was ap ointed Receiver of the United States Land Office at Cawk'er City

and with it removed to irwin. Phillipa County. in January. 1875; he remained there until

1878. in 1880 he was appointed Register in the Sal na Land District. Dr. Hodge. since his

location in Dickinson County.has taken an active par in the develo ment of the wonderful re

sources of Central Kansas. He was married August 22 1847 to iss Olive M. Tinker. of

Bolivar. Ohio. Dr. Hodge has a beautiful and cultured home at Abilene. where he has also

two sonsiu business. Highly respected all over the State for his abilit and integrity. he

may be classed. without any attempt at aliectatiou. one of her prominent public men.

JtTHN JOHNTZ. President ofthe First National Bank of Abilene. The above bank was

opened for business June 2. 1879; capital canals. 875.000; sur lus. 88.660: deposits equal

8 ’0.000. A. W. Rice is vice-president. W. . Dryer. cashier. uring the life of the above

oauk it has discounted 6.200 notes. amounting to 81.350.000. without the loss of a dollar.

Mr. Johnta is also engaged in a general stock of merchandise. under the firm name of

Johntz Bros. They opened the business in the spring of 1870 and carr a stockof about

810.000. and employ five clerks. Mr. John Johntz first came to Abilene. ansas in the fall

of 1869. He has been City Treasureranumber of years. He was born in Tuscarawss

County. Ohio. September 8. 1840. He was raised and educated in his native State. and was

married in 1870 to Miss Hettle Lebold. ofthe same county. Ohio. They have a son and a

daughter: Edward and Carrie. Mr. Johntz is a member of Askeion Commandery Knights

Templar. and Masonic order of Abilene. Kansas. lie is also iar ly interested in the exten

sive Johnts a Rice Flour Mills. ust completed. located here. a was electedatate Senator

from this. the thirtieth district. his fall. 1882.
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M. P. JOLLEY, ilrm Jolley it Langellier dealers In real estate, loan and Insurance

oilices. They began the business January 1,1882. He I'lrstcame to Abilene In Janrrary,1870:

farmed untt 1872. Elected tothe office of CounH' Clerk In fall of 1871. By re-electlons held

the ofllccuntil Jarrrrary 1882. He was born In arrisorr County, Ohio, A Hi 29. 1846- was

raised aml educated Iii iIs nailve State, where for ten care he followed he rodrrce busi

ness, Enlisted In August. 1862. In Corn any A, Oire undredand Twenty-s xth Regiment

Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Participate In all battles of his command; mustered out In

Columbus. Olrlo, In June, 1865. Married In March 1866. to Miss Sarah V. Evans, a native

of same place. They have five children: Mary E.. llllam A., Charles W. Morris R. and

Ralph E. He Is a member of 1.0. O. F., Knlg ts of Honor. Ancient Order llnited \Vorltrrren

arid the Methodist Episcopal Church.

JOHN R. JONES, firm .1. R. Jones A: Son. manufacturersJones’ Patent Wind Mills, with

arevolvrn tower. They began Ilie business in April, 1882. Tliey attach a feed grinder to

their win mills. thnl ma Irig a. rent saving to farmers. Mr. Jones first came to Kansas In

1871. Engagedin farming and Iacksmltlrrng uirtil 1879, when he came to Abilene. He

was born n ennsyivania in 1880. Parents moved to Guernsey County.Ohio,wheie hellved

on afarm uritll coming to Kansas. Married In 1851 to Miss Margaret North. a native of

Ohio. The have seven children: James 13., Miles. Harriet~ Jane, Arnos, Mary and Wil

liam. Mr. ones enlisted In 1861 In Company E. Seventy-seventh He lment Ohio Volunteer

Infantry; was anon-commissionedofncer; wasaprisoner twenty-I iree months. Partch

iated In all the battles of his command when not a prisoner. Mastered out In Brownville,

eras, March8.1866.

C. KILGORE. farmer, Section 4. P. 0. Abilene. born In Armstrong County. Pa.,June 28

1818 When young moved with his parents to l‘ranklln Countyélnd" where Ire was raised

tornanhood and thoroughl educated. Iir18-12 was admitted the Franklin County bar

where he racticed his pro easioir for twerrtydive years. In 1867 he came to Kansas and

settled In icklnson County Wasirr the Kansas State Legislature, and has held the offices

of Probate Judge. Coun rlntendentamlJustice of the Peace. He was married In

Franklin County, 1nd.. are 12. 1836, to Miss Julia A. Kceler, a native of New York. borir

In Essex County. Se tember 15, 1810. They have three children: Elwood. Adelaide and

Sophronla. Mr. Kl ore Is nRepublican.

W. N. KING. . 1).. first cameto Abilene. Kan., In January, 1878. born In Westmore

land County. Pa.. December. 4. 1826 moved to Holmes County, Ohio, In 1833, and to Knox

County. Ohio, In 1858. to Mansfield. Ohio. In 1868. Raised and educated In Holmes County;

graduated at the Jeffei son Medical College. of Philadelphia. PIL, In the spring of 1858- lio

gan the study of medicine In 1849- has practiced since 1852. After graduating, he practiced

Is profession at Millersburg. Onlo; went to Knox Count in the fall of 1 58 where he

ractlced twelve yearn He was surgeon ofthe Flfly'sixtr Kc Iuieni, Olrlo Volunteer Iri

aritry front October. 1861. until he resigned in August. 1868. e'errlrsted In the spring of

1864. as surgeon of the One Hundred and Fort -second Regiment, Olrlo Volunteer Infantry.

After returning he attended a course of me lcal lectures at the Colle 0 nl Physlcla» s a. d

Surgeons. of New York City. He was married In 1852 to Miss Sarah Ills, of Tuscnrawas

County. Ohio; the have fotrr children—Rev. Howard A. L., Millard Mc L. Elizabeth, now

rnarrledto Mr. C. ‘.Shaler. and Mace. Dr. Kin Is a member of the Masonic order, also

Abilene Post, No. 88. G. A. R. He has perform three remarkable operations of ovarlot

omy. the tumors wel hliig respective y seventy-two. sixty and fifty-six Ipounds, which

were all successful. is wasihe first operation of the kind west ofTopekn, as.

ROBERT K NOX. dealerin coal. Ice. organs and sewing machines. He opened the busi—

ness Iii 1876; employs two men and teams In the business. Keeps a stock of about H.000.

He located In Ab Iene lit the sprin 1870. farmed until 1880. Born In England. July 3i.

1830 Came to America 1854, sett ed In Henry County, 1il..and engaged In coal mining and

shipping coal until 1864, thence to Kansas. He was married In 1853. to Miss Isabella Arm

strong a native of En land. They have five child reil—Emma 12., Alice 6.. Lillie J.. Bessie

iii. an Maggie M. r. Knox la a member of the Masonic order. Knights and Ladies of

uhOl‘.

C. H. LEBOLD, banker, was born Jul 12, 1844, near Bolivar, Tuscarawns County,

Ohio. The name Is a corru tion of Leo ol . and Is of German orl In. His parents were

Frederick and Anna Lebol . No specla records ofthe family have ern i-reservt d. The

grand-parents of both his father and mother were Ia dlords or land-owners In Germany,

and were possessed of considerable wealth. His father was an extensive farmer In Ohio.

0. H. Lebold attended the common schoolsof his neighborhood In the winters. and assisted

In the management of his father's farm during the summer. until seventeen years old. Af

ter that time. also, he attended Greensburg Seminary rluring the summer. and conducted a

school durin the winters to provide means for his academic course. This hccontirrued

until twent - wo years ofnge, receivln avery thorough education and being well rounded

In the rod mentary brnnc es. This ndeperrdent an self-reliant course Is an In exto his

character. and tothe success which he has subse nently achieved. In 1866 he bought a

good and well-Im rovcd farm of one hundred ant sixty acres, near Bolivar, Ohio, and en

red vigorously nto the practical business of farming. At theend of two years he sold his

farm. and spentconsldera ie time In travell- g, and looking for an ell Iblr- location for his

future home and business operations. The States of Illinois, Iowa and ansas particularly

engaged his attention, and. after comparing the advantages and disadvantages of the soil.

climate, production and prospectivedevelohment.of each, e formed it decided reference

for Kansas. In 1869 be, In |partnership with Jacob Augustine. bought from ion C. H

Thompson and J. G. McCoy, t e town-site of Abilene. Dickinson Co., Kas., and also Thomp

son arrd a McCoy’saddillon to that place. They Immediately opened an office for the sale

of town properly, and in connection with itesiabllshetl the “ National Unlorr Laird Office.”

This busincss the conducted very ancccssfnlly for abouttbree years. and in 1872 sold the

hooks and ood w II oftheofliceto T. C. Henry or $5.000. Priortotbls, however.they'had

boughtthe ankiirg house of Kellogg, Newman At (‘o., and one year later, that of \ . II.

Clark A Co., thus unitiu In 0nd establishment all the banking business of that youn

thriving city. In theta of 1873Jacob Augustine withdrew from the lianlrln bus ness,

and was succeeded by J. M. Fisher, the firirr name being changed to Lebold, shrrlc Co.

Besides the above banking business, Mr. Lebold Is largely Interested In real estate In Abl

lerre and vicinity, consisting of lots 4. 6 and 8 on Broadway, Abilene. on which lar e brick

stores were erected In 1882. at a cost. of 515.000. Also, 240 acres of fine land adjoin ng the

city on the west, all ctrl Ivated.efc. He Is also owner of the town-site of Hays City, Ellis

(20.. Kas.. where he has a large amount of real estate, consisting ofsonre of the fittest forms

In Ellis County. He is also pro rietor of the town-site of ltunker Hill, In Russell Co., XML.

and various farms in that vicln ty. Mr. Lebold has erected the finest dwellln house West;

of Topeka. It Is built of cirt stone, andln fullvlew of passing trains on the . P. R. .

western part of Abilene City. He was elected Treasurer of Dickinson County In 1878. and

re~e1ecied Ill 1875. serving two full terms. to the entire satisfaction of his constituents. In

1880-he was elected a member of the State Legislature He Is a member of the Masonic or

der, nd a contnrunlcsni In the Evangelical Lutheran Church. He was married October 25.

1366 to Miss Amanda Nixon,of 'I‘nscarlwas County, Ohio. whodled October. III. 1875. He

was married to his second wife. Miss Fannie H. Urle. of Cannonsburg, Pa.. November 7,

7.

O. L. MOORE. County Attorney and attorney at law began his profession In Abilene

In March. 1882. He first came to kansas In July. 1874. Tnuabtachool at Enterprise. Kan.,

three years. Began the study of law In 1875, helrr In the oflice of S. A. Burroughs a year,

and same length at time In the ofiice of John H. II: ahari. Admitted to bar of practice In

November, 1 78. He then practiced law In Solomon City until March. 1882. when he came

to Abilene. orn in West Vir Inia, November 10, 1849. After gettingacorrrinon school

education In his native State. ecom leled acoursern Mt. Union College, Ohio. He then

came to Kansas. Enlisted March 20. 1 64. in Company M. Third Regiment West Virginia

Cavalry. and was attached to Gen. Cnster's division; participated In all battles of his com

mand; was at the surrender of Gen. Robert E. Lee. Mastered outln WIreellng,W.Va., July 4,

1865. He Is a member of Abilene Post No. ’:I. G. A. R. and 1. O. 0. F.

M. NICOLAY. dealer In lumber and bul dlrr material, coal, etc, opened the business

In December. 1880. Carrier a stock of $8,000 1 e first came to Abilene In Febi uary, 1866:

farmed for six E ears, then engaged iir merchandising until 1875. then served two years an

Sheriff of Dick nsoir County. 876-77; then engaged In the packing business one season.

then Into lhe grain business two years, when he engaged In his resent business. Born In

Germany. February 12. 1837. Came to Airrerlcair11853 and fol owed railroading In Ohio

until 1803. when he came to Illinois and followed same business until comln to Kansas.

Enlisted 1864 In Company A.Twentleth Regiment Illinois Volunteerfnfantry. rrstercd out

In I‘hlcago, III . July, 1865. He was married In 1858 to Miss Louisa Pfelfer, a natrycof Ohio.

They have one son-Jesse T. Mr. M. ll a member of the Masonic Order and Abilene Post

No. 68. G. A. He was elected County Judge of Dickinson County In the fall of 1866. He

has served as 'I‘ownsbip Trustee of Grant Township five years.

. H. PAUL. of the firnr of Paul <t Jacoi-s. contractors and builders. Among the nota

ble buildings they have erected In Dickinson County are the court house at a cost of 824.000.

Dr. William H. Austin's residence, 0. Hoffman‘s residence. In Enterprise. at a cost of 86.000.

and four large brick stores atacost of 320.000. They employ from eight to fifteen men.

Keep a carpenter shop where they run a six-horse power engine and do all kinds of casing

and cornice work. He first located In Abilene. Kan., SepttmberIZO. 1878; worked at his

trade some time, then at contracting and building. He was then Assistant In the County

Clerk’s office a number of months. then formed the above partnership In March. 1881. He

was bornin Newton, Iowa. In 1856; lived In Iowa until 1858. when his parents moved to

Knox County. Ohio, and lived until 1861; thence to Harrison County, Ohio, until 1878.

Ilegan the carpenter‘s trade at the age. of seventeen ycars. He was married In 188010

Miss Mary K. I.) ons. of lirld epvort, Ohio. They have one daughter—Katorah M. Mr.

Paulisameniber of the A. O. .

E. 1?. 1’ a trade In 1877_

$5,000 He II

and

ARENT. dealerln general stock,dry goods and groceries. be ,

and carried a stock of about 81,000, and now carries a stock of abou . rst

located In Abilene, Kan., In 1870 and first followed contracting and building about five

years. He now occupleaaroom 24x70 feet. He erected his store building of brick two

stories Irigir In 1879 at a cost of 85,000. He was born In Onondaga Coun . N. T., Febru

28. 1843; raised and cducated In his native State. and moved to Rock ord, Ill.. In 185 .

clerked there In a store until 1861, when Ire enlisted In Company G,1-‘orty-Ilfth Illinois Vol

uuieer Infantry, and participated In all of the battles of b s command. serving as Sergeant

Major; mustered out at Vicksburg. Miss. June 2. 1865. He then en aged In merchandis

Ing attire Big black River Mlss., two years; traveled for his health 1 tree years, their came

to Kansas. e was rnarr ed In 1867 to Miss E.J. Dobson. of Rockford, Ill. They have

three children—Minnie 15., Jennie J. and Sarah E. He Is a member of the blue Lodge and

Chapter A.. 1". Jr A. M., K. of II.. A. 0. U. W.. Albllene Post No. 68. G. A. R., anu the Presby

Ksfilllillllcllrll’illll. Has been Township Trustee three years and seven years a member of I o

c too can .

A. W. RICE. of the firm of Rice Jr Floyd, dealers In lumber and building1 material.

Opt-ited the trade III 1870. It Is the oldest established lumber yard In the city. r. Rice Is

largely Interested In raising live stock. He has is stock ranch In Ottawa Count '. Kan., In

coin any witir other artles, where they expect to keep from 500 to 1,000 head 0 cattle. It

such. The firm Is composed of ohrr and Christian Jolintz, A. W. and

M. H. Rice. Mr. A. W. Rice Is also largely interested In the Johnlz at Rice Automatic

Flooring Mills. which were erected In 1882 at a cost of 530.000. The mills are 86x60 feet

64 feet high. with an elevating capacity of 25.000 bushels; grinding capacity. 150 barrels

In 24 hours. They have the latest Improved machinery. etc. ivlr. Rice Is vice-president of

the First National Bank of Abilene, of which he Is a stockholder. He has laid out two addi

tions to the town site of Abilene. He was born In Erie County, N. 11.. December 12. 1837.

Parents moved to Boone County. Ill.. 1848. Mr. Rice was Mayor of Ablleire 1879-80. He

first came to Abilene In March.1870.

E. J. ROBINSON, contractor and builder, began business In Abilene. Kas.. 1876;

employs aboutten inert during the building season. Amon tbenotable buildings he has

erected are the following: T. H. Henry's residence, costln 5 0.900; J. B. Case's residence.

cosiln 85.000; Joirn Wariield's residence, costing 83.n00; oirebrake Opera House. costin

833.0 0. Includin Inside work; remodeled an rebuilt Henry Hotel and added nthlr

slurr; Methodist IscopalClrurcb.custiurz85.000; rebuilding Abilene Sclroolhonse,cost

ing 810.500; Rothsc ild‘s brick block, cost lrg $8,000,1snd many others. He first located in

Abilene. June 7, 1876. and iiirmcdlatcly be an the above business. He was born In Chester

Crunty. Pa., September 27. 1886 mover to Canton. 0hlo., 1865. enlisted. February 20,

1862,1hConrpitny 13, Second Re lment Perrns lvania Volunteer Infantry, and was made

Second Duty Sergeant. Hepart clpated In ai battles of his command. be nworty-one bat

th-s, and was mustered out, . ' '" 4. 1864. wounded In battle of Wilderness. 'as married in

1859. to Miss Eliza .1. leln ston. of (ii-ester Corrrrty, Pa. They have five children—Eliza J..

Kerrnard, I'aullne Ira and mum. He Is a member of Abilene Post No. 63. 0. A. R., I. U

0. If“ A. 0. of A. 1.. and K. of II.

SIMON ROTIISCHII.D, dealer in clothing and gents' furnishing oods, hats, caps. etc..

opened the business, August 1. 1878. In company with his brother acoh. under the firm

name of Jacob Rothschild k1lro., and continued until Jul ‘ 19. 1880, when Simon opened

business for himself. He carr'lesnnavera estock of about 10,000. and occupies a store

21x70 feet. He was born In Germany. ebruary 12. 1850. came to America it 1864. and

located In New York City, was a salesman a year, thence to Philadelphia. In clothing busi

ness, as clerk, urrtiIMnrclr, 1872, when he went toCorInth, Miss., and took char e of

a clothing house a year. then returned to Philadelphia and clerked in same clothing ouse

as before. He went to Vicksburg. Miss., In March. 1878, and took charge otsclothlng

house until he cameto Kansas. He was married. In 1875. to Miss Mina Lowensusiu, a

native of Germany. Mr. H. is a member of the B'rrsl BrItli Jewish order-,and Kucher, also a

Jewishorder. bein president of thelalter.

T. E. SEWEL dealer In books, stationery. musical Instruments. pictures. fine goods,

carpets. wallzpaper. etc. He carries an average stock of about 812,000. Opened tradein

Jariuary.187 . His Is the first and only store In Abilene where sucha eueial stock Is

kept on hand. He came to Dickinson Count , Kas.. In 1871. for agriculture purposes, but

swrrgave that up and became interested Int e above. He was born In Quebec, Can., March

13. 1 44. His parents moved to Troy. N. Y.. In 1845. lived there until 1852. He enlisted

in 1861. iii Company G, Twent -seventlr Re Intent New York Volunteer Infantry; was

wounded, June 27. 1562. before Ichnrond. a then became a clerk In the war depart

nreirt until the. fall of 1871. resigned In August of that year and came to Kansas. He was

married In 1867. to Miss Antoinette Crittemien. of Clifton Springs. N. Y. Tliey havethree

cIrIIrilrtZilr—Alllrert, Grace and Anna. Himself and wife are members of the Methodist Epis

copa ‘ rurc i.

D. G. SMITH, dealer in drugs. paints, oils and drugglsts' sundries. He opened the trade

l" "‘9 811""8’ of 1878; carries a stock of about 88.500. He first located iir Dickinson County

In the sprin 01'1872, honresteaded some land and taught. school until Ire began the above

business. e Wits born In Guernsey County,0hio. In 1847. WSI broughl-lililli Ill! "Ill"

State. and moved to Ford and Chanipalgn counties. Ill.. In 1864 where he began as clerk

In a drug store. and studied medicine rrrrtII Ire came to Kansas. e attended two courses of

lectures at. Hahnemanrr Medical College of Chicago, Ill. He was married In 1879. to Mrs.

Augusta Boireggen, a native of Prussia.

H. 5. [ISO LEIIrst cameto Russell. Kits, In the fall of 1875. where Ire began work

for H. Wentworth .5; Co., who arelarge dealers Iu hardware, stoves and tlirware, pumps,

etc. They opened trade In Abilene. April. 1831. Carry a stock of $5.000. occupyln

rooms 75x24 feet. When the above company began a store In Abilene Mr. Tlsrlaie locate

there and took charge of It for thenr. He was born in Ontario. Can., 1 57. raised and edu

cated In his native country. He Is a member of Knights and Ladies of Honor, of Abilene,

dB.

F. M. UPSHAW, dealer In general household furniture. He opened the tradein the

spring of 1878; carries a stock of about 55,000. Sales equal about 810.000 per annum. He

locatedin Dickinson Count InJune 1867. when he engaged In farming until beginning

business. He was born In eorla, 1ll.. October 20. 1830 lived In Peoria and native State

aboutlhlrty years, and married. in 1851. to Miss Julia l3. Reed of latter city. They have

five children—Virginia 15.. William L. Melinda, Ida and George 5. He was driven out of

MIssouri,l|11861. by the Rebels, on account of Iris Union sentiments, losing all his property.

fie went to Canton. Ill., and Peoria, same State, remaining some time, finally com rig to

ansas.

 

SOLOMON CITY.

In 1865 H. Whitley, John Williamson and Lutner Hall, organized them

selves into a Town Company, and conceived the idea of laying out a town at

the mouth of the Solomon River on land belonging to H. Whitley. For this

purpose the southwest quarter of Section 18, Township 13, Range 1, east, and

the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 13, Township 13. Range 1

west. was surveyed and platted in 1866 by Daniel Mitchell. The town site

contains 234 acres and is located on the west line of the county, part of it ex

tending inio Saline County. The built-up portion of the town. however, is on

the east side of the line in Dickinson County. The Solomon River coming

down from the northwest enters the Smoky Hill River at this point, and it is at

this point of confluence the town is situated. being nine miles due west from

Abilene. The town is surrounded by a very fine agricultural country, consist

ing of wide stretches of beautiful rolling prairie, and. along the Solomon and

Smoky there is considerable timber. The growth of the town has not been

very rapid. and the business houses erected have, like those of all other new

western towns, been of rather inferior order, being. in most part, rather small

wooden buildings. Within the last two years there have been signs of a change

for the better, and more substantial improvements are now being made Among

the first to start in business in town were H. \Vhitley and Lyman Field, the

former having built the first residence in town and also the first store, and both

in 1867. Either that year or the one following G. B. llall built the Hall House,

which was the first hotel in town. The building ofthc Kansas'Pacific Railway

that year, which crossed the Solomon River just above its mouth, decided the

location of the town. Impressed with the importance ofthc point the town site

was enlarged in 1871 by Geis’ Addition being added. The Baptists having

formed an organization :1 year or two previous, in 1870 built a very neat frame

church, but ante-dating this three years the Catholics had erected a frame house

of worship. In 1866 a company was organized under the name of the Conti

nental Salt Company. who commenced boring about three-fourths of a mile west

of town. At the depth of sixty feet a good vein of brine was struck, upon which

the company erected works and commenced the manufacture of salt. In 1871

the Presbyterians built a very fine frame church of goodly size and elegant
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finish. The place by this time was commencing to assume quite an urban ap

pearance with its churches, stores, hotel and residences. The water power at

Solomon is excellent and capable of turning a vast amount of machinery, but

until 1872 it was allowed to go to waste, when William Smith erected a very

fine grist mill at the confluence of the two rivers. 'l'his mill improvement

helped the town wonderfully in regard to drawing trade there. The town by

1871 had grown sufficiently to enable it to be incorporated, and that year it

became a city of the third class, of which G. 13. Hall was the first Mayor.

Thinking the town site not sufficiently large to enable the young city to grow

to what it gave promise in the future to be, Hall and Whitley did in 1874 en

large the limits by another addition, which were still farther extcnded by the

same party in 1878 by an additional addition. At that time great hopes were

entertained by the people, from the fact that the Solomon Valley llrancii of the

Kansas Pacific Railway was commenced to be built that year, with SolomOn

City as its initiative oint. In 1876 the Solomon Valley Bank was established

by John Legrange, but subsequently passed into the hands of E. G. Clark.

Stores kept radually going up, residences were becoming more numerous, a

better class ofbuildings were erected, and business transactions were largely on

the increase. A second hotel was added to the town in 1877, which was built

and opened by Mr. McCloud. In July,187g, the Solomon Smlr'uel was established

in town by j. Ciaud Hill, which give to the people and the city an organ.

through which they could make known the beauties and advantages of Solomon.

In 1881 a new salt works company was organized, or rather. new works were

commenced under the operation and management of the National Land Com

pany. This company sank a well adjacent to that operated by the Continental

Company, and at a depth of sixty feet, tapped a vein of strong brine. They

then went to work and erected buildings, into which they put the necessary

machinery for the successful manufacture of salt. The new works are quite

extensive, and were put up at a cost of between $50,000 and $60,000. After

being in operation a short time, the new company purchased the old works of

the Continental Company, so that both are now owned and operated by the

National Company. They manufacture about 10,000 barrels of salt yearly, the

greater portion of which is shipped to the mining regions. They supply nearly

all the local trade, and make a very excellent article of table salt. The year

1881 witnessed the establishment of another bank in town under the name of

the “Citizens' Bank," and which was established by Rogers, Wilson 8: Co. As

yet, not a brick or stone business house had been erected in town, but early in

1882 the Dewar brothers completed a large, magnificent brick building, with a

storeroom on the ground floor and offices above. A short way from the Deuar

brothers' building, the Wall brothers have erected a large brick building some

what similar to that of Dewars’. This building is not yet completed, but will

be by the close of 1882. A new brick schoolhouse is also in course of construc

tion, and while it is not going to be very large, containing only four rooms, it

will, doubtless, be large enough to meet the demands of the community at pres

ent and for some time to come. The cost of the building is to be $6,000. In

this year of 1882, also, the Catholics have erected a very fine brick church, at a

cost of over $7,000; so that 1882 may be set down as the year of brick improve

ments in Solomon City. While the Catholic, Presbyterian and Baptist are the

only church buildings in town, the Methodists are not without a place in which

to meet for worship. As early as 1868, the Methodists had an organization in

town, but instead of erecting a church they put up a building with a storeroom

below and a hall above, and in this hall they meet for worship. Benevolent

societies are represented in town by the Masons and Odd Fellows having a lodge

each. The first school in town was organized in 1867, with Miss Blair, now

Mrs. A. P. Collins. as teacher. The first Postmaster in town was H. Whitley.

There are thirty places in town where goods are sold, representing almost

everything usually kept in stores. There are three small elevators in town,

with a fair representation of blacksmith and carpenter shops. There is no uni

formity in the buildings, and the town is scattered over a good deal of territory,

There are some very fine residences, and ample space for the erection of more.

CHU RCHES AND SOCIETIES.

Pru infirm—An organization of this church was effected in 1870, with fifteen membera'

Iii1til71t iey built a ver fine frame church. neatly finished. and with good seating capacity

Their first past/or was ev. J. L. Jones. The resent membership of the church is sixty, and

the recent pastor is Rev. George Pearson. heir church ropert ' is valued at 82,500.

8a!holtc.—Thls church was or anired in 1868 by Rev. atlier e Mantier At that time

it had a membership of between orty and fifty, and that they might have a place in which

to worahl , they erected a small frame church. The membership is now several hundred,

and the ave lustcomnieted a very elegantbrick edifice. The present pastor is Rev. Father

Lar . he property of the church is va tied at $8,000.

begun—Organized 1868, with less than ten members. In 1870 they put up a very neat

frame ouse of worship. The first Pastor ofthe church was Rev. J. R. Downer. The c Illl‘f‘h

has now a membership of about forty, and the ofiiciatliig pastor is Rev. George Mariam. The

pro any of the church is valued at 81,200.

lira IL—Organlrell 1868, with ten members. The first pastor was Rev. Mr. Philli a.

They have no church edifice, not own a building. the lower part of which they rent. and t to

ripper partls ahall in which the congregation meets for worship. The church has agood

membership at present, and the asror in Rev. W. A. Savllle.

Solomon Lo 0. No.73. l. O. . F., of Solomon Cit ', was organized 1875. with five char

ter members. The first omcers were 6. Garten. . . G.; 5 Baldwin V. (1.; W. P. Witken.

Sec; T. L. Garten, P. 8., and Job Lee, Trims. The present members tip is thirty. and the

rewtptpfilcera are L. H. Rogers, N. 0.; James Barr, V. 0.; I". Crowell, See, and J. L. Gai

ruit . reaa.

Solomon Lodqe,No.105, A., I". A A. M., of Solomon Cltv,wasln-titutedln1871,number

of charter members not iven. The first officers were 11 F. Willey, W. M.; S. L. Choate, S.

W.,-LS. Sutherland, J. V.. and Dr. Scarle. Treaa. Present membership, thirty-five.

ent officers are F. F. Marvln, W. M.; C. W. Adams. 8. W.; N. l". Follott, J. W.; .J. uan

trcll. Sec.; L. Field, Treaa.; A. Sutherland, S. 1).; G. G. Griffin, J. D., and E. Z. Butcher,

tyler.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

GEORGE l'l. HALL. farmer and stock raiser, P. 0. Solomon, Dickinson County, first

came to Junction City, Kan., in 1860, on a prospecting tour; ior-ated in July, 1863. He was

translentfor two years. Went into the. hotel business in 1865. in 1866 he erected the

Hall House, atacostof about 87 000. Had to haul the material b teams from Leaven

worth, adistance of 172 miles. lie then kept. the hotel until the fa i of 1677. after which

he engaged in farming. He owns a farm of 200 acres nd olntn Solomon City, 150 acres of

Is hotel was the first building 0 the k ml orected iii Solomon, and

He hnabeen Mayor and member of tlioCity Councllaeverai

years. Has been County mmissioner of Sailnenml Dickinson counties a term in each,

and Town Trus ee. Born in Ontario, Canada. December 19. 1828. He was ruined in his

native count . and lived there until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1866 to Miss

Elects Robac or. a native of Pennsylvania. The} have fotir aorta and two daughters—

Ada Mary, George, Kata. Newman, Robert and red L Mr. Hall has participated in

several Indian campaigns.

Prea

tne second frame building].

‘0

u. C. HILL. of the firm ofJ. 0. Hill .1 Co.. proprietors of the Solomon Sentinel. He

came to Solomon. Kansas, in July. 1879. and began the publication of the above named

newspaper, and now has a clrcu atloti of 1,188. Mr. Hill iilso deals in real estate. and is a

fire insurance agent. He was born in New Brunswick in 1845. Went with his parents to

Chicago, [N., in 1548, where he was ralard atid educated. He first engaged in the com

mission business for some time, and then began journalism. He was also principal and

proprietor of the Irving Military Academy, of Lake View, ill. for three years. He began

ournallsm in 1866. be iig connected with the Helena Hern'd at lleleiia, Morn, which he

continued until 1808, when he returned to Chicago, Ill., and became engaged as an edu

cator and printer until coiningto Kansas. Serv as an ofiicer in the volunteer and regular

arm of the United States.

R. A. LEWIS, physician and sur eon. first. camoto Abilene. Kan., 1111877. where he

practiced his profession until 1831. eihen came to Solomon City, where he has since

continued his practice. He was bornin Musklngtiin County, in Zanesvlll Ohio. October

16, 182:1. where he was raised and educated. After primitr schooling 0 went to tho

Zancsviile Academy, under Prof. S. Howe, where he rema-inc three years. l-lethen entered

the Granville Unlveralt of Ohio, and graduated in 1548, after which he be an the study of

medicine in the medlcrt office of Dr. John Watkins. where he continued or three years.

when he entered the Ohio Medical College at Cincinnati, where he continued one season,

and then returned to his instructor, where he read and practiced there three years. Hetheii

entered Zancsville Academy of Medicine, and graduated in 1860. In 1862 he was made

Captain of Company 1, First Regiment Ohio Heavy Artillery, but was transferred to the

medical corps at Knoxville, Tenn. Was also made Post Surgeon at Fort Clay, Ky; He was

mustered out in 1865. Hethan began the practice of his chosen profession at anesville,

Olilo, and continued until the fall of 1876. when became to Abilene. Kan. He was mar

riedln 1848 to Miss Mary J. Writers. of Zaiiesviiie, Ohio. They have three children—

Carrie now married to Mr. A. Facki'er, of Dickinson County; Minnie M.. tiow married to Mr.

H. J. Johnson, of Einporla, Kan.; Elmer now doing general ding business in Solomon

Cltv. Ho carrieaa stock of about 52,500 lti drugs and medicines. He opened the busi

ness August. 10. 1882. Mr. Lewis was twice Pres ldenttul elector for Gert. Scott and U. 8.

Grant.

W. S. MOON, farmrr Section 36, P. 0. Abilene, was born in Clinton County. Ohio. Sep

tember 29, 1614, where e in as reared and educated. After completinglliia studies be ap

plied himself to the study of medicine. In 1847 he moved to Kokomo, nd., for ten years.

n 1857 he came to Kansas and settled in Dickinson County where he enga ed in farming

for some time. in 1564 he moved to Abheiie and en agedin merchand alias. Was also

Postmaster during that time. ‘He then located on b s present place of 1 acres

engaged in agricu tural pursuits. He has been twice married firstin the State of Ohio. to

Miss Joullotty G. Wear, in 1885. She died in Clinton County, Ohio. December 30. 1840. By

this union they had one child, Jesse W. The second marriage occurred in Clinton County.

Ohio. October 1345, Miss Margaret Brown being the bride. She was born in Plillitda -

pliia Count , Pa" Augu~t 26. 18‘ 0. They have three children—Rebeca. J., now Mrs. Potter;

Joulllutty ' Tate and Melvtna. now Mrs. Quinn.

H. FARM ENTER, Jo... firm H. Parmenter 4. Co.. dealers in staple and fanc d goods

and groceries. hats. caps and notions o enedtrade in June, 1820. Carry a atoc 0 about

010.000 to an ly thelrtrade. Mr. H. armenter first located in Saline Counriy Kan. in

September, 1 6. Engii ed iii farmln until 1880. Born in Newport, Rhoda sland. May

19. 1844, bein raised an educated in is native State. He first engaged in merchandising

in his iiatlvoc ty where he continued until comlngto Kansas. Married, in 1879, to Miss

Effie R Everieig , of Junction City. They have one son—Ebert H. Mr. P. has served sev

eral terms as Justice of the Peace in Saline County. He in now the Township Clerk. He is

a member of the Masonic Order and Knights of Honor. His wife was the third child born in

Davis County, Kan., and the first to be married that was born there,

L. B. ROGERS, firm Rogers, Wilson in Co., bankers, proprietors Cltizena‘ Bank of 8010

mon City. This bank wasopenod for business March 1, 1881. They do a enerai banking

business aridicollectloiis. Also lace loans on real estate. Amos E. icon is cashier.

Their deposits rtiii from 815.000 0 $20,000. L. 8. Rogers, the president was born in Green

Lake County, Wis.. March 18. 1857. Came with arenta to Kansas in 1871 and located in

Solomon Cl y. He was educated in Manhattan olle e, and attended the SL Louis. Mo..

Law School two year! graduating in 1878. Admltt to the bar in Kansas City, Mo.. the

same year. Admitted to bar of practice in Abilene, Kan., fall of latteryear. He began the

practice of law in Solomon City. where he has since continued. Ha ma served as Post

master one and a half years, and is now Mayor of the village and Township Clerk of his town.

ER Y >HEAHAN, dealer in hardware, stoves and ti iware, ricultural Implements

and seeds. He opened the trade September 1. 1871. Now as the o dt-at established busi

ness of the kind in the cit . and carries a stock varying from 88.000 to $12,000. He was born

in Rockford, Ill.,June1 _ 1847, where he was raised and educated. He has been Town

ahlp Treasurer two terms and three terms City Councilman. Married, in 1874 to Miss Mary

L. McMillan. of the same city. ‘he have three children—Bradford 0.. Charles 0. and

William A. He enlisted in Company .001. Mulligan's brigade, and articlpated in all the

battles of his command. He was mustered out iii Richmond, Va.. n the spring of 1865

He is a member of Solomon Post No. 110, G. A. R.. and adjutant of the same.

CHARLES L. SHERM \N, dealer in a general line of drugs and medicines. gainta. olla,

etc. He opened trade in 1875. carries a general stock of 2.000. He located'in olomon in

1870 cier ed in a drug store until he went ltito business or himself. He was born in Bos

ton, Mass, SBptember 12, 1854; was raised and educated in his native citv. He attended

the Chauncey Hall Military School for four years, then came to Kansas. He has served as

City Clerk, and now is a member of the City Council and the K. of P.

WALL BROTHERS, dealers in a general line, dry goods, boots and shoes and groceries,

also agricultural implements of all kinds, opened trade in March, 1880. They carry a stock

of about $12 000, not includin im lementa. The erected a brick store, 25x100 feet. thir

ty-two feet igh. at a coat of 5,0 , in the fall 0 1882. and occupy the same in their hust

iioss. They employ four men in the store. The firm is composed of three brothers. Philip

M. James S., and Michael A. James Wall first_located iii Deipiios, Ottawa Co.. Kan.,in

1371, where he engaged in stock-raisin and farming until May 1. 1881. He was born in

Ireland in 1842, and came to Amerlc w th parents, 1850. He w. a married in 1874, to Miss

Bridget Hodge, a native of 1reiand. T e have five children—Nat. Mlle], Edward, Benjamin

Katie and Mary. ichael A. Wall was orn 1n LaSailo. lli., July 29. 1857. He was raised

and educated n his native cit .caine with his brothers to Del hos Kan., in 1872, and

moved with them to Solomon. e was married, in 1880. to Miss anti 0 Hare, of Deiphos.

They have one daughter—Alice. He laamember of City Council of Solomon. Mr. hlti

Wai ,the senior member of the above firm, first came to Delphos, Kan., in 1872, and en

gaged iii farming and stock-raising, which he continued untl coming to Solomon Cityln

the spring of 1880. He has tau ht twelve terms of school in Saline and Dickinson coun

ties. He was born in CountyT pperary,1reland. May 6. 1844. canto to America 1850. with

arenta, He studied foraCathol c priesthood in the Seminary of The Lady of An els, at

lagara Fails. N. Y.. about four years. taking also a course in classical studies. 0 anti

attended St. Vincents Seminary for the Lazarist Order of Priesthood, as a novice, but find

ing bis vocation was not that for the prieath left there and came to Kansas. He was

married, A rll 13, 1873 to Miss Katie A. Harrington. of Newport, R. I. The have thret

children ~ atlianiel, '1 mothy, and Augustine. Mr. Wall is at. present a ustica of the

Peace. He has not as ired to any public ofiice.

D. W. WILSON, oatmaster, took char 0 of the office in April. 1881' first located in

Solomon in February. 1872, and engaged In caching school five years beinfi grinclpal of

the Solomon City achoola. He was appointed County Superintendent of Pub 0 nstructlon

for Dickinson Count , and served out the unexpired term. then became traveling agent for

a New York City pu llablng company two years, and then took charge of the postoffice.

He was born in Marion County, Ohio. January 81. 1836. Left his native place when a small

boy, and lived for twent years in Scioto County, Ohio, and there learned carding and spin

ning Married in Ohio. n 185 to Miss Aronine Evans, of Lebanon, Ohio. They have two

old dren—Amos E.. and Nena ay. He moved to Mason City. lll., in 1866, where he on

ga ed in merchandlaiii until comin to Kansas. He is a mem er of the Masonic Order. K.

of ., and the Methodls Episcopal ‘hurch. Amos E. is now the cashier of the Citizen's

Bank of Solomon and part owner of the same. He is also a graduate of Kansas Agricul—

tural College of Manhattan. Was fortliree years cashier of the Solomon Valley Bank, Solo

mon, Kan. Isa member of Masonic Lodge, and Methodist Episcopal Church. Nena M.,

was married in May, 1880. to Albert Marti-r, a graduate of Emporia, Kan., Normal School,

now (1882) resides in Davis County, Kan.

HENRY WHITLEY,dealorinall kinds of household furniture, also collection agent.

He first located where Solomon City now is. June 4. 1859. His nearest nel hhor was at

Mud Creek. now Abilene City, nine miles off. Nearest portoffice was then unction City,

thirty »five miles away, and t e nearest grist mill, was Council Grove, alxty miles across the

country. His main market was Leavenworth, Kan., 170 miles by wagon road, which with

only a yoke of oxen, was tedious business and quite lonely for Mrs. Whitley who often re

ma net in their lonely shanty for days alone when Mr. \V. was at mill or market. After over

a year they were pleased to welcome a neigh lOI" who settled two miles away, but many of

the new comers soon starved out and were obliged to leave, so that at times we ecta look

ed gloomy for settlcmcnt. For meat they subsisth chiefly on buffalo an wt 0 turkeys

which were then vei'v plenty. but in the winter of 1859-60, bllflllo mi'l! 81'8" very ""09

when Mr. W. and wife feasted on only rabbits and corn meal. with parched corn coflee.

Mr. W. through welt directed efforts soon made the wii 1 prairie blossom as the rose. with

the rich olden rain, which of course soon drove the wolf from their door never again to

return. e bro 0 up the land where Solomon City now stands. for a farm. a the spring of

1860, and planted it with corn. But the almoons of the great lalna seemed to decide the

flueation for no crops that year, for everything in the a ia e o crops was withered and

ried up with the intense heated winds, which prevailed iii ui and Au net. The follow

ing year they were blessed with a bountiful crop, which aeetne toinatil new life and vigor

into the almost disheartened pioneers. His first grist of wheat he took to Council Grove.
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sixty miles-b wagon road, leaving hIs wife alone for ten days, at the end of which time. he

returned wit the proceeds 150 pounds of flour. The whole time occupied In threshing the

grist and taking It to inlil and returning with the flour, took up twenty days. This Is a

good illustration of what the early pioneers in that count ' were obliged to contend with.

He was elected Justice of the Peace in the fall 01 186031111 ylre-electlous has held tli'i oilice

eighteen years. Was elected Chairman of the lioard of County Commissioners. He carried

ai the records of tile count ' In a carpet sack. Born In England September 14. 1830. Came

to Canada with parents In 840; hired at home until twenty-one years old, then went to

Minnesota Terr tory. to seek hIs fortune. landing In St. Paul, pennlless: he finally found

work and remained tvvo years. then returned to Canada, and was married In the fall of

1858, to Miss Catharine Hall, a daughter of deacon Jabez Hail, near Toronto, Canada. They

had three children—Charles, Nellie and Lqu- Charles Is a student In the Normal School of

Toronto. Canada. Mr. W. Is a member of the Masonic Order, I. 0. 0. ll, and Baptist Church.

He was the first Postmaster of Solomon City, being appointed In the falll of 1860. He opened

the first store in the fall of 1863; opened t e furniture business, of which he is now a part

ner, in the fall of 1865.

ENTERPRISE.

This is the name of a town situated oh the south bank of the Smoky Hill

River, six miles east of Abilene. The name is very appropriate, because, al

though a. small place. the people are full of enterprise and energy. “The town

site was surveyed and platted in 1872 by G. R. Wolfe, at that time, County

Surveyor. In January. 1873, a town company was organized. of which V. P.

Wilson was president; John Johntz, vice-president ; C. Hoffman, treasurer,

and T.C. Henry, secretary. The plat of the town and the necessary certifi

cates were duly filed in the office of the Register of Deeds, and Enterprise

took its place as one of the towns of Dickinson County. The town is beauti

fully located. Between it and Abilene the Smoky Hill River makes a very

sudden turn to the northeast, and after flowing in this direction about two miles

turns almost due south for a half or three-fourths of a mile, when it again bears

to the cast. It is on the south bank of the river where this second bend occurs

that the town is located. Opposite the town, on the north side of the river, the

bank is low and heavily timbetcd, but on the south side and west of the iron

bridge that spans the river at this point, the bank is about forty feet high, and

south of this is all beautiful rolling prairie, Some 200 or 300 yards east

of the bridge. on the north side of the river, is a large elevator, erected in

1882 by C. Hoffman, the capacity of which is 50.000 bushels. Directly across

from the elevator, on the other side of the river, is a frame grist mill, and be

tween this and the bridge the dam is built. This mill was built by Mr. C. Hoff

man in 1868, four yearsJ‘before the town of Enterprise was started. Its dimen

sions are 40x60 feet wil an L 12x16 three stories high and a basement. It has

three run of buhrs, and its capacity is 100 barrels of flour per day. The river

here makes a curve. and contiguous to the frame mill, and only a few feet from

it, is a large stone mill. This is one of the finest mills in the State. This also

was built by Mr. Ilofi'man, in 1873, but then it was the purpose of the owner to

use it as a. woolen mill, and it was used as such until 1881,when it was re

modelled and refitted for a flouring mill, and supplied with all the latest im

proved mill machinery. The dimensions of the mill are 40x80, and four stories

high. It has seven run of stone, and its capacity is 200 barrels'of flour a day.

The first per'son to erect a building in town after the site was surveyed and

platted, was John Latto, who put up a building on Factory street, one part of

which he used for a store and the other for a dwelling. This was in 'he spring

of 1873. Prior to this, however, in 1809. the year after Mr. Hofl'man erected

the frame mill, a store was built and opened by Scnn & Ehrsam, but this was

before there was any such town as Enterprise. Two miles north of Enter

prise, on the K. P. Railway, is Detroit, a village containing it few houses, a

store, and a small depot. In 1878fthe railway company built a switch from

Detroit to Enterprise. and this switch constitutes all the railway facilities of the

town. It is the mills that give vitality to the town as they draw trade from

a large stretch of country, and so excellent is the water power, that no matter

how dry the season there is always an abundant flow to keep the mills running

the year round. In 1878, a very handsome brick schoolhouse was erected in

town at a cost of $7.000. The building stands on quite an elevation at the

head of Factory street, and can be distinctly seen from Abilene. There are

two church buildings in town, one Methodist and one Lutheran. Both are

frame, the former of which was built in 1877, and the latter in 1881. The

town has two hotels, the Pacific and Travelers' Home, both frame. The former

was built in 1873 by Edward Parker,and wasthen known as the Central House,

and the latter was built shortly after by Jacob Schneider, and was opened under

the name of the Union House. For a town located away from the main line of

a railway, it gives evidence of wonderful enterprise and progress. There are

eighteen stores of one kind or another in town, five of which are built of brick.

The first brick stores in town were erected in 1878 by C. Hoffman and G. R.

Lamb, on the east side of Factory street. and these were followed in 1880 by

C. F. Staatz, J. F. Buhrer and A. J. Logbatk, who erected similar buildings on

the west side of the street. The business of the place is divided into seven rc

tail mercantile houses, one furniture store. one drug store, two millinery shops,

two harness shops, one boot and shoe store, two tin shops, one book and station.

ery store. one paint shop and one carpenter shop. Besides these there are two

lumber yards, one wagon factory, at cooperage in which are employed several

men, two good livery stables and a printing office. In the manufacturing line,

aside from the flouting mills, there is the machine works of J. B. Ehrsam,where

steam engines and mill machinery are manufactured. The building of these

works is 20x80 feet, located on the bank ofthe river and operated by water power.

From ten to twenty men are constantly employed in the shops. Then there

is the establishment of Tests Bros, or the “Monarch Windmill Company," but

recently established. In this establishment is manufactured the “Monarch

Windmill," the making of which gives employment to thirty men. This institu

tion is also located on the bank of the river and is operated by water power.

It is a live. prosperous, thriving town with a population of 500, who seem to

be determined by their energy and go-ahead-ativcness to make the place in

reality, what its name indicates. one of Enterprise.

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

Methodist.—Thls church was organized In 1872 with a very small membership. by Rev.

Mr. Elcheiiberger. In 1877, they built a very nan some frame church in which to worshlp.

The church has now a membership of sixty, and the pastor ls Rev. E. Eberhart. The

church property Is valued at 81.800.

Lutheran—Was organized In 1880, by Rev. Albert Vogel, with about thirty members.

In 1881, they erected a small frame church. It has now a ineinberthi of forty-five, but at

present is w thout a pastor. Thetproperty of the church is valued at 700.

Enterprise Lodge, No. 140. I. . O. I". of Enterprisevwas or anlzed In 1875. With 86W"

charter members. The first officers of the lodge were, . 1'. "so" N. 0.; John Wagner.

V. 0.. and R. s. Holesworth. secretary. The present. membership is twenty-five, and the

resent officers are, 0. C. Price, N. 0.; J. Woodward, V. (1.; F. R. Price, secretary, and B.

olesworlh, treasurer.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

J. I". BUHREB, merchant~ born In Switzerland, December 20.1846; WM l'ell'ed ""1

educated in his native country. 111 1863, came to America and settled In Fulton County,

Ohio. where he engaged In boring artesian wells for five years. 111 1871. he came to Kansas

and settled In chkinson Coun‘t‘y, where he engaged In farming for sometime. His landed

estate consists of 320 acres of ne farinln land. In 1877. he came 10 EIIWI'PI'IBB. Where he

engaged in the hardware and rocery tr c. He carries a stock of 000. and doesa busi

ness of 813,000 per year. He ias been twice married, first in Fulton County. Ohio, April

20. 1871. to_Miss Harriet Weckerly- she was a native of Ohio; died In chltlnson County

this State. hoveinber 17, 1879; to Miss Sophia Btaats. she Is a native of Kansas, born April

8. 1862. Thely have two children—Charley and Harriet.

. G. EY H, dru gist~ born In Germany,Mny1t$. 1848. Whore he WM QilIIOIWd- AMP

compi- tin his stud es he learned the drug business, which he has since pursued. He

came to inerica in 1 68 and first located In Cincinnati, Ohio. for two years. In 1870,

came to Kansas, and sett ed in Junction City. where he engaged in the drug trade for

eighteen months, and in 1872, moved to Enterprise, where he opened a drug store carries

IStOCK Of 81.500, and is doluga business of a outS7.000 per year. Married in Junction

CIIY- Kill. July 8. 1872 to Miss Emily Staalz. She was born In Prussia. Germany, August

1.32,] 85:21! They have six children—Carrie H., Paulina A.. Augustus L., boplile E., Adolf J.

C. HOFFMAN, miller, born In Switzerland. August 1. 1826. where he was educated.

and soon after learned the art of milling. which he pursued in his native country until

1855. when he cameto Americat and first located in Washington Count . Wis.. where he

worked at the carpenter's trade or some time. He came to Kansas in 1 57. and settled In

Leavenworth, where he pursued thetr'ide of carpenter for three years, when he came to

Dickinson County. and enga ed in farming until 1868. He then moved to Enterprlse. and

erected a mill four stories, 0x50 feet, pro elled by water. which Is now used for custom

work. In 188 . he began operations inthe nterprlse Mills, astnne building. fivestories,

38x80 feet. propelled y water, capacity 200 barrels er day, with elevator capsclt for

40.000 bushels. He was married In Switzerland Aprl 80, 1550, to lllss Elizabeth enn,

but" lll fiWlllerl'dhd. November 30. 1830. They her two children—Christian B. and Leon

hart. Leonhart died In 1855. Christian B. Is now Representative of the seventy-fifth

District. He was Count Treasurer for Dickinson County a number of terms, and repre

sented his county in the .e islature In 1870 111111871.

WILLIAM LAMB, rat, rod. born 111 Randolph County. N. 0.. December 28. 1806.

He was educated in his native State, and soon after learned the trade of wagonmiiker, after

which he moved to Butler County, Uhlo. where he worked at his trade for sixteen years.

In 1855. he came to Kansas and located in Shawnee County. where he engaged in various

pursuits for two years. He then returned to Ohio, where he remained for one year. when

is returned to Kansas and settled In Dickinson County, where he engaged In fariniii for a

number of years. In 1869, he represented Dickinson Count 'in the “stature. e was

County Commissioner for nine years, and Postmaster for two ve years. c was married In

Butler County, Ohio, December Bl 1830, to Miss Jane Wilson, a iia'lve of Ohio. born In

Butler Count . October 3, 1811. They have seven children—Nancy A.. John W., A. H.,

Greene 8.. W illain 11. Jane and Charles W.

CHARLES LEWIS, merchant, born in Hernford. England. March 29, 1849. He

was educated In his native country after which he enga ed ii the mercantile trade uiitll

1870. when he came to America aii settled In Dickinson ‘ iiinty. Kan.. where he turned his

attention to farming and milling for quite a while, when he engaged as traveling salesman

forthree years. In 1881. began merchandising at Enterprise, where he Is do ng a good

business. Married In Enterprise, Dickinson ifo..Kah., Miss Amelia U. Myer. She was

born In Jefferson, Kan.. September 10. 1855. They have three ClillilI’BII—Alllenls J

Llewellyn and Hallnn. .\Ir.l.ew1sis a memberof the A , 1'. s- A. M.

J. I". STAATZ, merchant, Is a native of Germany. born April 5. 1837- WI“ reared In

his native country iintll fourteen years of age. In 1851. time 10 Aillcl'lfll. illld lOCflll-‘d lll

Wateriown. Wis, where his time was occupied, as engineer, for six years. in 1857, he

came to Kansas, and settled 111 Dickinson County. where he en aged in agricultural pur

stilts for about fifteen years. In 1863, was elected County reasurcr, and was the first

County Assessor of Dickinson County. He located Iii Enterprise. in 1874. “'IIPI’B he is

engaged in general merchandise. Carries a stock of $12.000.a1|dhl\5 a trade of 520.000 a

year. He has been twice married; first to Miss Catherine illegert, April 8. 1861. She was

born May 16. 1840, and died March 28. 1871. 15;} this union the had four children—

5°iihia 0., William H.. Llewellyn and Edward J. he second mnrr age occurred In Dick

lnson Founty. Kan.. October 7. 1871. to Miss Mary Gantenbeln. She was born In Switzer

""11. March 1. 1847. By this marriage they have four children—Anna W., James 11., Ade

laide and Olivia.

CHAPMAN.

This is the name of a small town on the Kansas Pacific Railway, and

situated on the north bank of the Smoky Hill River. It is two miles north and

ten miles east of Abilene, and about one-half mile west of the point where

Chapman Creek empties into the Smoky Ilill River. The town site comprises

the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter, and lot No. 2, in Section 32,

and a part of lot No. 1 in Section 31. Township 12, Range 4 east. The land

thus described belonged to James Streetcr and S. M. Strickler, who, in 1871,

had it surveyed and platted into blocks, lots, streets and alleys, the surveying

and platting having been done by E. C. Smeed. To the place thus described

and platted was given the name of Chapman. During the eleven years ofits ex

istence its growth has been exceedingly slow, the present population not being

more than between two and three hundred. It is surrounded by a beautiful

and well settled country, but in a business point of view its location is bad.

Twelve miles west ofit is Abilene, the county seat of Dickinson County, and

the same distance cast is Junction City, the county seat of Davis County, with

other smaller towns about midway between these points. The place, however,

has several stores, and, considering the number of competing points surround

ing it, does a very fair business. About three-fourths ofa mile northeast of this

town, on Chapman Creek, and about a mile and a half from the mouth of the

creek, there is a grist mill, known as Jackman's mill, which was erected in 1868.

If a good surrounding country makes a good town, then Chapman ought to bc

a good one, because there is a splendid country north, south, east and west of

it. the trade of which is contended for by other points. Before the present town

of Chapman had an existence, lhere'was a place known by that name, although

to give it a definite location is difficult, as the name applied to all the territory

bordering on the creek of that name. Evidence, however, seems to establish

the fact that the name applied to the high ground north ofthe present town-site,

as there were a few houses there, and in fact, a small store, the present town

not having been located until some years after the advent of the railway. This

town has four mercantile retail stores which do a general business, neither of

which is confined to any one particular line of goods. It has also a drug store,

a hardware store, a lumber yard, one hotel, and one good livery stable. It has

an elevator with a capacity of about ten thousand busluls. About three years

ago a very fine stone schoolhouse was built in town at a cost of about $4,000,

and while it is not a large building, it is sufficiently commodious for the wants

of the community. In the town properthere are two churches, one Methodist and

one Catholic, the latter, however, not yet quite finished. In 1880 the Methodists

erected a church which was blown down and completely destroyed in the spring

of 1882, with considerable other property in town. They lost no time. however,

but immediately commenced to erect another which has been very recently com
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pleted, and was dedicated on Sunday. November 26, 1882, Rev. E. W. Van De

venter of Abilene preaching the dedicatory sermon. The Catholics have nearly

completed a magnificent stone church, which will be ready for occupancy early

in 1883. It is a. grand edifice and a great improvement to the town and has

been erected at a cost of $20,000. The place never could have been very pre

tentious, because in all the contests that have taken place for the county seat,

the records fail to show among the contestants the name of Chapman. While

the place is known as Chapman by the people of the county, and is always re.

ferred to by this name. it is not the name given to it by railway officials, and

when announcing the place on the trains, conductors and brakesmen call out

Hazleton, but no such place as Hazleton appears either on the map or the rec

ords oi' the county.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

F. B. LI LLIE, drugglst. was born In Erie County, Pa , May 19, 1855. H was reared and

educated in his native tate, after which he taught school for one year In rle County. Pa.

In 1878 he came to Kansas and located In Abilene where he was employed as teacher for

some time. In 1880. he settled In Chapman. where he also taught school for two years. In

1882 purchased a stock of drugs and o ened a first»class drug store. Hie was married In

figsprliian Kasfigéecember 29. 1880, to las Elizabeth Tyler, a native of England. She was

rn n ity.

GEORGE SNYDER merchant. born In Philadelphia, Pa., June 2. 1816: was reared and

educated In his native cIt after which he became clerk In his father's store for sometime.

He was a merchant of illadelplila until 1842. wnen ire moved to Crawfordsville, Ind.,

where he engaged In the mercantile business for quite a while. He their located at Lafay

ette. Ind., where he still continued In nICI'ChllldlSlllfilllllll 1865,when he came to Kansas. and

first located at Fort Riley. where he was clerk Int e Quartermaster's Department for one

year. after which he moved to Ellsworth, where he remained for one year; thence to Chap

inau, and in 1867 began general merchandising. andis doing a business of 915,000 pcr year.

In 1867 was appointed Postmaster, which position he still holds. Mar-ried in Crawforils

ville, Ind., March 8.184410 Miss Mary L. Scott. a native of Virginia; born In Fairfax

CountyEJuly 29. 1815. They have four children—Annie L, George B.. Julia M., and

antes .

0. L. THISI.ER. farmer. Section 36. P. 0.Chii man, was ‘horn In St. Joseph County,

MIch.. October 8. 1849. When young moved with ii s parents to Iroquois County, 111.. where

he was reared and educated; after which he engauei In farming and stock raisin until

1872, when Ire came to Kansas and located In l)lCKlIlSt‘lll County. on his present p ace of

OOOacres of land, where he Is engaged In farming, brecdlng Short-horn cattle. and the

celebrated Norman liorses. He was marrlrd In Dickinson County, Kas..January 1, 1874.

to Miss Flora E. Jackson, a native of Fulton County, Ill ; born October 29.1859. They

have one child—George R. Mr. T. Is Identified with the Republican party.

MISCELLAN 20178.

CAPT. II ENRT BAKER, farmer. Section 28, \Vlieatland Township. P. 0. Abilene. born

In Evansville, Ind., Februar 14, 1840; moved with his parents when young to Memphis.

Tenn., where he received (its benefits of the city sehonls until 1861, when he enlisted in

Company E Twelfth Regiment Illinois Infantry. and served for three months; itlter which

he attended the Academy at Paris, Ill.. and graduated In 1862. He then joined the nav.il

service at Calro,1ll..as seruuan; soon after appointed Master Mats, and in April. 1863. was

romotcd Acting Ensign. for allaut conduct. Hl'i second promotion to Acting Master was

nJuly. 1864. w iich position .0 held until the close of the w ir. He returned to Evansville,

Ind., where he remained for two years. when he removed to St. Paul. Minn., where he en

gaged Iti merchandising tiiitll 1870. when he came to Kansas and located Iii Dickinson

Count .on his present place of 800 acres. where he ls engaged In farming and stock rais

Ing. arried n Edgar County. Ill., October 3. 1876. to .\Iiss Nancy '1‘. Sli'ele. a native of

PagaaCounP'. Ill; born February 15, 1845. They have three children—James 8., Annie

., an 1 mr vs I.

J. F.11AXTER, farmer. Section 34. Wheatland Township. 1‘, O. Abilene, born In Tomp—

Itlns County. N. Y.. July 15. IBlII, and mova with his pzirenis to Winnebago County, 11 ..

where he was reared and educated; after which he turned his attention to agricultural pur

suits until 1877. when he came to Kansas and purchased his present estate of 1.520 acres,

when he is engaged In farmingnud stock raising. Married in Winnebago County, Ill., April

19. 1855. to Miss Harriet Grommon, a native of Ohio- born November 3. 1845. They have

four children—Sarah J., Lincoln L.. Harry N., and Jo n \V.

J. B. IIAXTER. farmer, section 6. Ho land Township, P. 0. Carlton, was born in Perth

ahlre, Scotland August 1 9 Was raised and educnteri In his native country; soon

after engaged n farming until 1870. when he came to the United Siaies, and first ucated

"I Will UOHIIU'. III., for a short. time. He came to Kansas in 1870, and settled on his present

place of 400 acres,\i'herp h is attention ls principally turned to stock raisin . He was elected

Justice oi the Peace of Holland Townsli p In 1881. He married In Scot and December I,

1868. Miss Amelia Ainiss, a native of Scotland. born December. 1846. Thev have seven

chlldren~Alexander, Maggie C., Ellen. Jesse A.. Joanna C., May, and Amelia A. Mr. 15.

ll identified with lhe Republican party.

CLEMENTS BELL. Iiii-iner, Section 12. Wheatland Township. P. Ov Abilene. was born

in Ireland December 16. 1845. Was brought to America when young, and was raised and

educated In liIusltlugum County.OhIo. In 1861 enlisted In Company II. Seventy-eighth

Rcfilment Ohio Infantry. and participated In the battles of Pittsburg Landing, C iiunplou

HI , Atlanta; at the latter place was captured and confined In the Andersonville prison at

Savannah. Cn., until the close of the war; after which be located In Chicago. lli., for some

tlmeengagcdlu various pursuits. Iii 1866lie removed to Johnson County, Mo.. where Ire

farm :1] for five years. and In 1871 came to Kansas and located In Dickinson County oti his

estate of 560 acres. Marrleillii Johnson Count , Mo . October 28. 1873, to Miss Mary E.

Foster. She was born In Johnson County. Mo., une ii, 1853. They have four children

Carrle L.. Sue L. Clements W., and Mary.

W. H. II. IIE Z farmer. Sectionill. L berty Township. 1’. 0. Cha man. washorn Frank

IIn County Pnllll., November 5, 184.). Was raised and educated Iii ils native State; farm

Inghasa ways been his occupation In 1878 he moved to Kansas. and located in Dickin

son County on his resentpinee of 240 acres, where he is engaged In agricultural pur

suits. Married In riinklin County. Penn. December 81 1862. to Miss Sarah C. Dlehl. a

native of Pennsylvania. born in FrankiinCount 'Ju_ly 4. 1843. They have seven children—

CIara M.. Iva l... Edwin 0.. Michael 1).. Ilirt R. Mill. and OM 1".

LA NDO IICNN I-JR. farmer. Section 28. Wlieatland Township, 1'. 0. Abilene, was born

In Oneida County. N. Y.. July 10, 1847. When young was taken by his parents to Lorain

County. Ohio, w iere he was raised and educa'et . In 1864 he enlisted In Company B. One

Hundred and Twenty-eighth Re iment Ohio Infantry, and was mustered out tit Columbus.

Ohio, In 1865. In 1867 he move to Winnebago Count , [M., where he engaged Iu Agricul

tural pursuits until 1872. when he came to Kansas ant settled In Dickinson County on his

present place of 640 acres. where he Is extensively engaged In farming and stock raising.

in 1874-75 he was Count Commissioner. and in 1880 was census eiiuiiierator. He was

married lti Wiani\ 0 ounty. Ill.. March 8. 1869. to Miss Clara M. Miller,ahativeof

Livingston County . Y., born February 23. 1848. They have one child. Gertie A.

J. M. IIRADFI ELD farmer. Section 8 Newbern Township. 1'. O. Abilene. was born In

Loudoun County, Va. aiiusry 1. 181 . lieu young. wastaken by his iart-nts to lle'mont

County, Ohio, where he was principal reared and educated. In 183 .nioved to Grant

County. Ind., where he finished his stin les anti soon after learned the calnuetinsker and

olncr I trade. which he followed In Indiana and Iowa for twelve ears. He first came to

ansas in 1882. rcinalnln a ahorttlnie. and returned to Ringgol County. Iowa. where he

remained until 1869; he t on returned to Kansas and locate n Dickinson Count '. on his

resent home of 820 acres. He has been Justice of the Peace. Township Trustee. ssessor,

ownshi Treasurer. Township Clerk, etc. Married In Grant County. Ind.,Octolier 81, 1844,

to Miss Ilaabctli Martin, who was born In Prehie Count , Ohio, November 20. 1827. They

have seven children—Joel W. James A.. Hugh M.. Win eld M., Clarence E., Jerome S. arid

Emma J. Mr. liradtieid Is a'i-‘tepublican.

J. J. CLEMONS farmer. Sherman Township. P. O. Suipheii's Mill, Section 26. born In

Livingston County, . ., November 11. 1820. and was raised and educated In Steuben and

Monroe counties, N. .after which he moved to Ailegany County. N. Y.. where be en

gaged In farming until1870. when he came to Kansas and settled In Dickinson County, on

Is present place of 480 acre where he Is en aged In farming and stock-raisin . Married

In Livingston County, N. Y.. anusr 18, 184 . to Miss Rebecca Litchard. a hat ve of New

York. born In Lexington County. 0c ber 22. 1822. They have nine children—R. R., Julius

E.,Jarnes A. Clarence L, James E. Lela A.. Adela L.. Loretta E. and Martha 1..

A. RCORMACK, farmer. Section 4, Garfield Township. P. 0. Solomon City, born In

Philadrl big Pa., February 28. 1831, where he was raised and educaled. His first occupa

Ion In H s was brige and stone contractor. which he followed for some time. after which

he settledln Knoit unty,Tenii. where he engaged In farmln for seventeen years. In

1882. he enlisted In Company I), irst Regimento Thomaa‘ Leg on, and participated In the

battles of New Hope. Winchester, Fisher‘s Hill and Cedar Creek, Va; was wounded and

iaken prisoner at t e latter. and was confined In thevarlous Northern rlsons until the close

of the war, He returned to Knox County Tenn., where he remain until 1871; be then

 

came to Kansas. and firstlocated in Junction City, where he engaged In the coal trade for

seven year s. In 1878. he came to Dickinson Count , and settled on his resent tarm of 160

acres. He was nun-ried in Knox County. Tenn. Ju y 12 1854. to Miss ary J. Carter; she

was born In Knox Count . Tenn., Oeto er 19. l838. They have eight chi dren—Mal'y 5..

William A., Robert 8., Jo n P.. Lucy A., Oney. Ernest and Charley. Mr. C. Is a Democrat,

and Is a member of the A . 1'. Jr A. M.

L DEMI NO. farmer. Section 28. Iluckeye Townshl .P. O. Abilene, was born In Harri

son County, Ohio. October 28. 1823. He was reared an educated In his native State. and

his time was occu led until 1870 in merchandising and farming. when he came to Kansas

and settled in Die Inson County, on his present estate of 120 acres where be Is engaged Iu

farming and gardening. He was married In Steubenvlllc,OhIo. March 24.1847,to Miss

Frances E. Urquhart, a native of Ohio, born In Harrison County. Ohio. November 5. 18118

Tllta' have nine children—James W., William 11. John L., Newton A., Johnston 6.. Moses

E., eorge Annie and Mary. Mr. I). ish Repnb lcan.

, K. G. FLEMING. farmer. Section 8, Garfield Township, P. 0. Solomon City, was born

in Armstrong County, Pa., September 2, 1844. He received his education In his nltl"

County. and completed his commercial course at Pittsburgh, Pa. In 1862 he enlisted In

Company K. One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Regimentfil’enhsylvanla Volunteer Infantry,

and participated In the battles of L anceliorsvlile, ettysburg. Wilderness, Laurel Hi I,

Spottsylvani North Ann River. - Merchantsviile Road, Cold Harbor. Petersburg. Five

Forks. and ot ier important battles—received a wound at the latter place. He was dis

charged, August 18. 1865. He came to Kansas In 1870, and settled In Dickinson Cottnty,

where be Is engaged in agricultural pursuits. He was married In Solomon City, Kane

April 23. 1874, to iss Helen Blaina native of Des Moines Iowa. She was born September

8. 1858. They have four children—Lillie 0., Stella G.. Fred'B.. and Samuel B. Mr. Ieming

is a member of the Re ublican party.

HARRISON FLO A, farmer. Section 84, Flora Township. 1’. 0. Poplar Hill, was born

In Stark County Ohio,June 80. 1841. where he was retired and educated. after which his

time was devoted to teaching school until the breaking out of the war, when he enlisted In

Company D, One Hundred and Seventh Ohio Infantry, as a private, and u n or anllatlou

of Company was commissioned First Sergeant, and partici ated in the belt 9. of redrlckl

burg, C iancellorsviile, and was wounded at the batt e of ettyaliurg, Pa., July 1,1863; ro

jolned the regiment December 20. 1863. at Coats Island. S. C., and In September. 1864. was

promoted to First Lieutenant. This position he held until the close of the war. He then

returned to his native county. where he taught school for some time. He came to Kansas

in 1873 and settled In Dickinson Counltiy. on his present lace of 240 acres. where he ls

engaged In farming and stock-raising. e was married In tark County, Ohio. January :80.

1887. to Miss Mary Sinclair. She Isa native of Stark County Ohio. born August 16. 1848.

They have nine children—Wilbur 11., Harley C., Charles C., Carlotta H., Her-mine 8., F or

ence, Harry. Earle and Frank D.

NELSON FRIZ. farmer. Section 16. Newbern Townshl . P. O. Abilene. born In Or

Iea'is County, N. Y., March 21. 1834, was raised in his native rate until twelve years of age,

when he moved to Ottawa County, Mlch., where he completed his studies. after which he

engaged In farming until 1879. He then came to Kansas and settled in Dickinson County,

where he engaged In farming and stock-raising. His landed estate consists of 720 acres

of land. Married In Allegan County, Mich ,October 99, 1:59, to Miss Mary Brown. n native

of Lorain County. Olilo. She was born April 14. 1842. hey have four chlldren--Malrelie

L.. Perry I... Clyde N. and Blanche.

.S. HULL NGER. farmer Section 27. Liberty Township. P. 0. Chapman. born In

Franklin County, Penn, Angus 26, 1829. was reared and educated In his native State. soon

after turned his attention to agricultural pursuits until 1871. when he moved to Charles

town. West Vlr Inla. and engaged In the manufacture of carriage material for two years.

In 1878 came to ansas, and settled In Dickinson County. HIsestatle consists of 8.000 acres,

and Is one of the finest improved farms In central Kansas. His attention Is occnplvd chletly

In wheat growing, and the Icld Is froin 25.000 1040.000 bushels per annum. In 1876 rep

resented ickinson County n the Legislature. was also Chairman of County Commissioners

the same year. Married In Franklin County. Pann., Februar' 14. 1852. Miss Annie M.

Miller. a native of Pennsylvania. born In Franklin County In 1830. They have eight chll

dren—Laura J., William , Abram L.. Charles. Walter 8..'Minnle. Edwin, and Jose Ii 8.

DR. H. B. .ION ES. drugglst, Industry, Cheever Township. born In Witne , Xlord.

England. June 21. 1836. audis a graduate of Oxford College, after which he {an the

sun vof medicine. Ilnving radiinted at London. England, n 1886. he came to inerica

In 1870 and located In Junct on City, where he remained for one ryear. In 1871 moved to

Wakefield. Kan., where he lived for some time; from there to V ctoria, Ellsworth County,

tin-flee to Clay County, and In 1878 settled in Industry, where be Is engaged In the drug

I‘- e.

’ JOHN KASsEiI \UII. miller. Industry, Choever Township, born In Hanover, Gcr

many, October 8. 1885. where he was reared and educated. Soon after learned the shoe

inaker's trade. which he pursued In his native country for eleven years. In 1869 came to

the United States. and first lot-ated In Clay Centre, Clay Co.. Kansas, where he worked at his

trade (or seven vears. In 1877 moved toludustry and purchased an interest in the ln

dustry Mills. This mill is a frame building, 82:40 and three stories high. propelled by

water, With capacity for eighty barrels per day. and 1s doing a large custom and merchant

trade. Mr. K. Is identified with the Re uhllcnn arty.

O. W. KIRBY, farmer, Section 1. arficid ownshlp, P. O. AbIIon born in Greene

County, Pa., June 6. 1845. Was taken by parents WIICIIJ'OIJIIR to Wood ord County Ill.,

where O. W. was reared and educated. Soon after turne his attention to rlcultural pur

suit-s. which he followednntil 1882 when he came to Kansas and settle in Dickinson

County, on his present place of 120 acres, where he is prlucl inlly engaged in breeding and

raising fine stock. He married. in Henry County, IL, ebruary 25. 1871.Miss Amelia

Lyon, anatlve of New York. born In Oswego County. August 17. 1850. They have had six chil

Ilrcn, four of whom are living: Anna I.., Clara E, Agnes B.. Arthur W.—sltella and Howard

are deceased. Mr. K. is identified with the Republican parti'.

A. J. MARKlJ-IY, farmer Section 8. New iein Township. P. O. Abilene, was born In

Ashland County, Ohio. June 8. 1828. When young was taken h parents to Fulton County,

[H., where he reached maturity and was educated. In 18501inm grim-d to California. where

be en a ed in mining and dealing In llve siock Iorsome time. In 1855 int-ated In Monroe

Conn? ,‘lowa, and engaged in general merchandising for one year. He then moved to Cnid

well ounty, Mo.. where he engaged in agricultural pursuits until 1859. when he came

to Kansas and settled in Dickinson Count on his presen place of 370 acres. He has been

twice unirrled,firstiu Caldwell County 0.. February 14. 1857. to Miss Sarah E. Mussle,

anatlve of Missouri. born In 1839; died In Dickinson County, Kansas. July. 1868. They

had by this marriage three children—Ste hen A. 0.. Mary J. and Elizabeth. The secorn

inarrla e occurred In Peoria County, Ill., ecsmber 25. 1864, to Miss Sedilla Shepard. She

Is a uat ve of Peunsylvaul born In 1848. By this union they have eight children—Jona

tutu. Conrad, Sarah. Ellis, II’ord. Jacob A . Mattie and Alfonzo.

DAVID MATTESON, farmer. P. O. Polplar Hill. Section 84. Township 11, Range 1 on

Flora Township, washorn In Greenwich, . l., Se tember 17. 1839. and when young mov

with his parents to Luterne County, Pa., where e was reared and educated. Iii 1856. he

moved to Walivortli Count . Wis , where he remained unt111861, when he enlisted lit Coni

any A, Tenth Regiment I Isc insin Infantry. Ho partlcipalcd In the baitle of Perryville.

y.. and Stone River, Tenn., and was discharged at Milwaukee, Wis., November 8. 1864.

He then returned to Walworth County Wls., and en aged In farmlnguntll 1870. When he

moved to IIarton Count ', Mo., where is remained ortliree years. and thence to Kansasi

and locate'l in Dickinson ounty. on his resent place where he Is enraged ,In farming ant

atock raising. Waarnarried in Vidwort Count .Wis.. Se iteinberl . 1 60, to Miss Maryett

Brown, a native of Ontario County. N. Y., born must 9. They have five children

Charles D. Hattie A.. William A.. Henr E., and Nettie A.

W. IL MOORE. farmer. Section 28, uckeye Township. P. O. Abilene, was born In Tus

carawas County, Ohio, March 7. 1838. and was raised MK cducatedin his native state. He

enlisted In 188 In Company I'. Sixteenth Regiment Ohio lnlantry. for three month alter

which he re-enllstedin Company A. Fifty-first Regiment Olilo Infantry. and partlc ated

In the bank: at Stone River. where he was wounded. He was mustered out at Ch cago,

March 1865, when he returned to his native State and engaged lnthe mercantile trade

until 1870. He then camcto Kansas and settled In Dickinson County. on his iresent lace

of 280 acres. "P was married ln Tiiscarawas County Ohio, In 1868. to Miss nrtha ere

dltli, a native of Ohio. She was born In 1848. They have four children—Animy B.. Flor

ence L.. Charles and Edith.

H. H. NOTTORF, Section I, Ilanner Township. P. 0. Dillon. Born In Hanover. Ger

many, Januarv 22. 1819. Was raised and educated In his native country. In 1848. he

came to the United States, and first located In Watertown. WIs., where he enga ed in the

butcher trade for some time. after which he moved on a farmiiear Watertown an en aged

In agricultural pursuits for three years. In \859. he came to Kansas and located In our

boii Count for a short time In 1860, he settled In Dickinson County, where he now

resides. H s estate consists 01350 acres. Mr. N. is one of the first sett.ers of Dickinson

County. He was married In Watertown, WIs., Deoembertl. 1850.10 Miss D. P. Hamming.

She was born In Prussia, Germany, June ‘27, 1830; died In Dickinson County. Kaa., August

26. 1882. Hc has three children—Ernest H.. William E. and Annie M.

A. I"v PUGUE. farmer. Section 5. Garfield Township, 1’. 0. Solomon City. Born In

Greene County. Pa.. July 81. 1842. When young, moved with his arents to Woodford

County, 111.. where he received his education. Soon after be en agei In mercharidhdng at

Falrbury, Livingston lll.. for twelve years. In l877, iii moved to California

where he remained for one year.engagcd In various pursuits. He then located In Park

County, Colorado, where his time was occupied In mining, tor three years. with satisfactory

results and in 1881. he came to Kansas and purchased his present place of 8,500 acres.

where he is enluiloyed In farming and stock raising. His present wheat crop amounts to 88,

000 bushels. r. .and brother are owners of 19.000 acres of land. He was married. In

Falrbury, Livingston Co., 111., October 15, 1809. to Miss Maria E. Kettorllll. I MN" 01'
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Englandp born In St. John's Square, London. June 9. 1845. They have one child—Charles

A. Mr. oguels :1 Re ublican.

JOHN W. ROBSO . horticulturlst. Section 22. Cheever Townslup. P. 0. Cheever.was born

In East Lotblan. Scotland, March 16. 1818. where he was reared and educated. In 1840 moved

to Shropshire. Eng.. where he engaged In horticulture for ten years. In 1850 came to

America and first located ill Jo Daviess County. 111.. where he pursued Ills profession for

twenty years. Came to Kansas In 1871 and settled In Dickinson County on his present place

of 160 acres. where he ls engaged In farming and horticulture. Was appointed Stale Bot

anlstln 1875. He has beentwlce married—lirst In Shro shire. Eng, In 844. to Miss Jane

Lowe. She was born In England In 1818. and died In Jo avless County. 111.. October, 18611.

By this union the had seven children—John E . Lizzie W.. Anna. Jennie. Louisa 1)..

Roger and Nellie. he second marriage occurred at Galena. 111.. December. 1869. to Mrs.

lsaheria Brlson. She was born In Baltimore. Md.. July 25. 1836. and has by a former mar

riage three children—James, Charles and A nuts 0.

JESSE SIMMERS. deceased. He and his wife were born In Tuscarawas County. Ohio.

Married there August ML 1857. Game to Kansas In 1870. and settled on a farm In Buckeye

Townshi . Mr. Simmers died May 5. 1877. leaving live children—Carrie L., Oscar F., Ar

thurJ. Cornelia ll. and Mary E.

J \M ES SIMPSON. farmer and dalryman. Section 811. Buckeye Township, P. 0. Abilene,

was born In Nottingham City. Eng._ April 14. 1885. His parents came to America In 184b,

and settled In Mad son County, Ohio, where James was raised and educated. After which

he located In Lafayette. and engaged In merchandising for seven years. In 1863 he moved

on a farm near Lafayette. Ohio. when he engaged In agricultural pursuits until 1879. when

he cameto Kansas and settled on his present estate. where the farm and dairy occupy his

attention. He was married in Mad .on County. Ohio. March 23. 1858 to Miss Margaret

Snider. a native of Madison County. Ohio. Was born November 7. 183 . They have nine

children—James 16.. Annie. John.1t|lnule E., Clay, Bessie. Ida M.. Nellie and Celeste ii.

B. SMITH. farmer. Section 85. Wheatland Townshi 1. P. 0. Carlton. was born In Putnam

County. N.Y..Apr1113.1829. and raised and educated In estchester County. N.Y. His early

life was s nt on n farm. utter which he engaged In the mercantile trade until 1876. when he

came to ansas and settled in Dickinson County on his present place 01' 480 acres. Where "0

Is engaged In farming and stock-raising. He was marr ed In Putnam County. N.Y.. June I.

IP56. to Miss Catherine Ellis a native of New York. born In Putnam County June 20. 1835.

The; have ten children—Ida M.. Byron 8.. Louisa P., Annie L., Benjamin. Katie A.. Frank

D.. uaan A.. Phoebe J. and Charles A.

G. B. SMITH. farther, Section 32. Hayes Township. P. 0. Detroit. born In Middlesex

County. Conn . Aultust21. 1815'. when quite 'ouug moved with his parents to Monroe

County. N. Y.. where he was reared and educn (I; soon after learned the carpenter‘s trade.

which he followed fortbirty years. In 1867 moved to Madison County, Ohlo. where he en

gaged In various pursuits for two ears. In 1869 he came to Kansas and located In Dickin

son Couniygrhere he Is engag In farming and fruit growing. Married In Genesee

County. N. 11.. October 15. 1844. Miss Lucy M. Heblmrd She was born In Hampton. Conn..

Augusta.182l. They have two children: Albert L. and Frank E. Mr. Smith Is a member

1 t to Republican partv.

WILLIAM A. SMITH, farmer. Section 6. Buckeye Township. P. 0. Abilene. was born

In Chacahoula Parish. La, October 22. 1843. and moved with parents to Wyoming County

Pm. where he was ral~ed and educated. In 1862 enlistcd In Company 11,0110 Hundred and

Seventy-lirst Regiment Pennsylvania Infantry. and in 1864 re-enllsted In Company E.

Sixty-third Re ment New York Infantry. Participated In the battles of the Wilderness.

Spottsylvanla. Coal Harbor. Petersburg and others. and was discharged J

exandrl Va. after which he returner to Wyomlu

mercantl e trade for sometime. In 1870 came to ansas and settled In Dickinson Count

on his resent lace of 160 acres. Married In Dickinson (fountg‘ Kansas, April 30. 187 .

Miss sie J. oore. She was born In Iowa, August 23. 1854. hey have three children:

Elluheth M.. Lyman F. and Blluua.

THOMAS 8 EVENSON. farmer. Section 22. Wheatlaud Township. P. 0. Carlton. born

near Glasgow. Scotland. March 28. 1848. In 84.5 his parents came to America and settled

in St. Clair County. 111.. where Thomas was ru sod to manhood and educated. after which he

engaged In farming in his adopted State untll 1882 when he came to Kansas and purchased

his present place of 320 acres. where he Is engaged in agricultural pursuits. Married In St.

 

uly 1865. at Al

County. Penn. where he engaged In the

Clair County. 111.. December 29. 1864. Miss Mary J. Berry. a native of Monroe County. 111.:

born March 15.1848. They have six children; William J.. Mary A.. Ida M., Minnie J.

Katie and Lizzie.

A. J. STERLING. farmer. Section 2. P. 0. Midway. Banner Township. born In Preston

County. W. 1711.. May 25. 1825. Was raised and educated In his native State; soon after en—

aged In farming. which he pursued until 1863. when he enlisted In Company B. Fourth

fieglment West lrglnla Cavalry. and was mustered out at Wheeling. Vat. n 1864. He then

returned to his native State. where he remained until 1865. when he moved to Whiteslde

County.1|l.. and engaged In fnrmln until1871 when he came to Kansas and located on his

present place of 371 acres of land. e was married In Preston County. W. Va. August 2%,

1848. to Miss Elizabeth S. Scott. She was born in Fayette County. PL. Februar 18. 1829.

They have ten children: Melissa 3.. Jose h A.. Marian F., Miles W., Mary J.. alunan F.

W., \Vlntleld L. Charles M.. Annie E. an Phillip S.

W. H. SUTI’HEN. farmer. Section 86. Fr rant Hill Township. P.O.Sutphen's Mill. was

born In Otscgo County. N. Y.. Ma ' 1 1818. w Iere he was reared and educated. Soon after

engaged lnthe mercantile trade at Koseboom. Otsego Co.. N. Y., for sometime. In 1848

moved to St. Lawrence County. N. Y.. where his attention was given to a rlcultural pur

suits for about seventeen years. In 1860 returned to his native county. w rere he en aged

In Insurance business for twelve years. In 1872 came to Kansas. and settled In D ckln

son County on his estate of 120 acres. He has been Supervisor of Roseiloom ToWnshIp. In

1878 erected the Sutphen Mills. a frame building twenty-six by tlrlrty~six. three stories.

and propelled by water; capacity. twenty-live barrels per day. In June, 1880. was ap

mlnti-d Postmaster at his present residence. Married In Otse 0 County. N. Y.. In 1848. to

Iss Nancv Dultln. She was born In the year of 1821. They lave six chlldren—Ovllle H..

Olcelln. Gilbert. E bert N .Orrllle. and Andy P.

JOHN WAT . . farmer. Section 8. Holland Township. P. 0. Carlton. was born in Eng

land. October 6. 1833. Was raised and educated in his native country. after which he en

aged In farmln until 1862. when he came to the United States. and first located In Tomp

gins Count .N. where he engaged In harming and stock ralsinguntil 1871. He then

moved to ansas and settled In Dickinson Countv on his present place of 1.380 acres. where

he 15 enga ed In farming and stock raising. He has been Township Treasurer and Super

visor for ve years. Married In Tompkins County. N. Y.. March 8. 1869. to Miss Thlrza

Mortimer. a native of Yorkshire. England; born June 24. 1842. M r. W. In a Repub

I can.

R. C. WILSON. farmer. Section 18. Buckeye Township. P. O. Abilene. was born In

Mason County. Ky.. December 30. 1823. When 'oung was taken by parents to Mont

gomery County. Ohio. where he was reared and et ucated. Soon after learned the cooper

trade. which he pursued untll 1861.when he enlisted In Company F. Sixty-ninth Reg

ment Ohio Infantry. and was mustered out at Nashville. Tenn. Se tember 11. 1882. e

returned to Montgomery County, Ohio. where he remained until 18 6. when he moved to

Fri: kiln County. Ind., and engaged In farming for sometime. He cameto Kansas In 1870

and settled In Dickinson County. Hlslanded estate consists of 187 acres. Married in Day

ton. Ohlo. June 7 1847. to Miss Rebecca Grove. She was born In Montgomery. Ohio Oc

tober 12. 1831. hey have seven children—Mary A.. WlnIIeid 8.. Chrystlana. Lydia IL.

Sarah 1... George 0.. and Ransford C.

GEN. CHARLES R. WOODS. retired. Section 2. P. 0. Abilene. born In Licking County4

Ohm. February 19. 1829. He was reared and educated in his native State. In 1848 entere

West Point and graduated 111 1852: soon after appointed Second Lieutenant of First Infan

try. and was stationed In Texas for three years. when he was transferred to the Ninth ln

I'nntry. where he served until 1860. He then raised the Seventy-sixth Regimentof Ohio

Volunteer Infantry. and joined General Grunt attlie battle of Fort Donelson 1111862. and

was promoted to Brigadier General for services at the siege of Vicksburg. a r which he

continued with the Army of the Tennessee, and was honorably dischar ed September 1.

1866. He then received the appointment of Liouteuant-Colonri of the Th rty‘thlrd Infan

try. nt Newport Barracks. Kentucky. and In 187:1 was promoted to Colonel of the Second

Intantrv: holdln this olilce until 1874. he was retired by reason of disability. General W.

ownsa farm of 7 0 acres near Abilene. In Garfield Townshipwhcre he Is engaged In farm

Ing and stock-raising. conducted by his sou. R. I

August 2. 1860. to Miss Cecilia Iln 1e

. Woods. He was married In Newark.

y. She was born In Licking Coung. Ohio. In

They have four children—William .. Robert L. George H. and Frances .
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ALINE County is situated

almost in the center of the

State. Let a map of Kansas be

taken and folded once from west

to east, and then once from north

to south, and the point where the

fold-marks cross each other will

be just three miles west and one

mile south of the southwest cor

ner of Saline County; so that

werea line drawn through the

center of the State from north to

south, the west line of the county

would be only three miles east

of said central line. The county

is bounded on the north by Ot

tawa County, on the south by

McPherson County, on the east

by Dickinson County, and on the

west bya portion of Ellsworth

and Lincoln counties. The

county contains 460,800 acres,

or 720 square miles. This terri

tory is divided into twenty civil,

or municipal, townships. The

line of the sixth principal me

ridian passes between Dickinson

and Saline counties, so that the

eastern tier of townships of Sa

line County is in Range 1, west

of that meridian. The formation

of the county is square, being

twenty-fourmilesnorthand south,

and thirty miles east and west.

This square formation is uninter

rupted,excepting one point in the

northeastern portion of the coun

ty, where Dickinson County by

some legislative invasion has ac

quired a small piece of territory

about a mile long and one-half

mile wide, which constitutes

part of the limits of Solomon

City. Saline County is about 180

miles west of Kansas City, or

the Missouri River.

The surface of the county

may be classified into: first, level

or flat land; second, rolling or

undulating; and, third, high or

upland, each of which bears

about the same proportion to the

whole as the other. The level

land is confined, chiefly, to the

creek and river bottoms, which

vary in width from three to ten

miles. These vast stretches of

bottom land, while they appear

perfectly flat, possess excellent

drainage, but the gradations of

the surface are so gradual as to

be almost imperceptible. The

center of the county seems to be

one great basin, with the city of

Salina located in its center.

This basin extends for miles,

when the land rises and forms

the sides. The tops of these sides

are not uniform in height, but

break off into waves, dipping

here and rising there, but
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1880.

(ll) Camhrm Township 641

(in Dayton Townshin 459

(c) Elm Creek Townsl 457

(11) Eureka Township .. 430

(n Falun Township...“ 555

if) Glendale Towriship.. 335

in) Greeley Township... 616

th) Gypsum Townsn p. 455

(4) Liberty Township... 430

(j) OhioTownship.. . 507

:14) Pleasant Valley Tow ship 425

Salina y............. .. . 3,311

(l) Smoky Hill'I‘ownshi 750

(m) Smo y View Township 940

in) Smolzm Township..... . 842

(o) Solomonj‘ownshin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 509

(1)) Spring Creek Township, including Brookvhie City. 1,200

(q) Summit Township....... .. 148

(1') Walnut Township.. . .. 466

(a) Washington Township. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 871

lirookviile City..................................................... ..

(n) In 1878“, from part. of Elm Creek.

(b) In 1877, from part at Solomon.

(c) In 1571, part. to Smoky Hill; in 1878, part to Camiiria.

(d) In 137. from part of Gypsum.

(e) ln1871.trompartot Wa nut; in 1880, part to Summit.

(1) In 1880, from part of Pleasant Valley.

(0) In 1879, from part; of Smoky Hill.

in) In 1571, from part of Solomon; in 1878. part to Eureka.

i) In 1372. from part of Walnut.

(1» In 1871. from part 0! Spring Creek; in 1874. part to Washington.

(In In 1573, imm part of Spring Creek; in 1880, riarttoGlendale.

(I) In 1871, from part of Elm Creek; in 1879. part to Greeley.

(m) In 1876, from part of Walnut.

(n) In 1874, from part. of Walnut.

(0) In 1871, part to Ggpsum: in 1877.part to Dayton,

(1:) In 1871. part to O o: in 1873.11al to Pleasant Valley; in 1880. part to Summit.

(q) In 1880. from parts of Faiun and Spring Creek.

(r) In 1870. published Walnut Grove; in 871. part to Faiun; in 1872. part to Liberty; In 1874,

part to Smoian; in 1876. part. to Smoky View

(a) In 1874, from part 01’ Ohio

still maintaining their circular form. North of Salina, the country is much

more uneven, and the land much higher than it is south. Away to the north,

and almost on the northern boundary line of the county, rises up far above all

the other elevations in that locality, what is known as “ North Pole Mound."

To the east, plainly visible for many miles before it is reached, looms up “Iron

Mound," which is distant from Salina about eight miles. A little south of west,

jutting away up from surrounding altitudes, rises what is known as " Soldier

Cap." this name having been

given it from the resemblance it

bears to a soldier's head dress.

South from Salina about fifteen

miles, and close to the southern

boundary line of the county. is a

range of very high hills which

loom up in the distance like

mountains. To this range of

hills is given the name of the

" Smoky Hill Buttes." On the

outer edges of the county the sur

face is considerably broken, but

on the uplands, between the val

leys, it is undulating. A good

deal of the high land in the

county is altogether unfit for

agricultulal purposes, and fit only

for grazing. The county is al

most exclusively prairie, and

what little timber there is, is

confined to narrow strips along

the margin of the streams an

creeks, the aggregate area of

which does not exceed one per

cent of that of the county. These

timber belts seldom reach a half

mile in width, and very frequent

ly not one-fourth. The varieties

of timber are ash, oak, elm, and

cottonwood, the latter kind being

by far the most plentiful. The

county is well supplied with

streams of pure clear water, and

along these streams are beauti

ful valleys, varying from three to

ten miles in width. The lands

included in these valleys em

brace about thirty per cent of the

entire land of the county.

Very few counties in the

State are better supplied with

water courses than Saline Coun

ty. First in importance is the

Smoky Hill River, which enters

the county from the south,at the

southwest comer of Smoky View

Township, and runs almost due

north for a distance of about

eighteen miles, until it reaches

Salina, when its course becomes

nearly due east, which direction

it maintains until it leaves the

county at its east line about one

mile south of Solomon City. The

Smoky is not a wide river, but

the permanency of its flow is

never interrupted by drouths, no

matter how long or how dry the

season. Next in importance is

the Saline River, which enters

the county from thehorth, twelve

miles from the northwest corner,

and flows in a southeasterly di

rection across Elm Creek Town

ship, part of Camhria, and emp

ties into the Smoky Hill at the

northeast corner of Greeley

Township. Mulberry Creek and

its branches, flow in a south

easterly direction from the north

western portion of the county, while Spring Creek and its branches flow

in a northeasterly direction from the southwestern portion of the county, both

creeks uniting about four miles west of the‘city of Salina, from which point

the course of the stream is northeast until it empties into the Saline River at

the southwest corner of Elm Creek Township. The east and west branches

of Dry Creek have their rise at the south line of the county, and run in anorth

easterly direction until they reach Solomon Township, whence its course is due
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north, skirting Salinaon the west on it sway, and empyting into Mulberry Creek

about two miles north of the city. Gypsum Creek and its branches constitute

the water courses of Solomon, Eureka, and Gypsum townships, these being the

three eastern townships of the county lying south of the Smoky Hill River.

Gypsum Creek is a stream about forty miles long and has it rise in McPherson

County. It has. however, several branches in Saline County, and among them

are Hobb's Creek, East branch of Gypsum, Middle branch, and West branch,

with two or three other lesser branches, all of which empty into the Gypsum

proper on its way north to join the waters of the Smoky. Some five or six

miles of the Solomon River run in a southeasterly direction across the north

eastern corner of the county, the mouth of the river being at Solomon City,

where a junction is formed with the Smoky Hill.

There are several very excellent springs in difl'erent parts of the county,

the largest of which is on Dry Creek. The creeks, with the exceptions of

Dry Creek, which occasionally goes dry, are as permanent in their flow as the

rivers. Mulberry Creek is a stream about twenty-five miles long, and Spring

Creek is about twenty miles in length. There is no Scarcity of good water

in any portion of the county, the streams and creeks being so distributed

as be only a few miles apart. Good well-water can be obtained at depths

ranging from thirty to seventy feet.

CLIMATE.

The climate of a country may be such, notwithstanding its richness of

soil and other natural advantages, as to render it a very undesirable locality in

which to reside. This, however. is not the case in Saline County, because one

of its greatest attractions is beauty of climate and healthiulness. Were there

no counteracting influences, the heat in summer would be rather excessive, the

thermometer often indicating ninety degrees and upwards. In an atmo-phere

heavily charged with humidity, this would be almost intolerable, because the

heat, if not regulated by moisture, is, nevertheless, subject to its influence, and

in cases where the air is deeply impregnated with moisture, the heat is felt to be

much more oppressive than in places where such humidity does not exist. Thus

it may happen that the heat may be more oppressive in places where the ther

mometer indicates eighty degrees of heat, than it is in others where itindicates

ninety. Now, while the thermometer in summer may indicate in Saline

County ninety or ninety-five degrees of heat, it may be more easily borne than

in other places where it indicates ten or twelve degrees less,and this owing to the

humid condition of the two atmospheres. The atmOsphere of Saline County

being dry and clearI considerably modifies the heat, and brings it to a temper

ature which enables it to be borne without being oppressive. This is one com

pensatory influence, or condition, to counteract the excessive thermometrical

heat. Another is to be found in the fact that there is always a constant current

of air in circulation, and calms but seldom take place. Another feature about

the climate is that no matter how warm the day, the nights are cool and pleas

ant, without any of that sultriness or oppressiveness as to' render sleep impos

sible. As a rule the winters are open and seldom severe. Snow rarely falls at

one time to a greater depth than six inches, and seldom lieslong on the ground.

The winters vary, however, as to severity, and also as to duration. but general

ly they are mild and open. There are no ponds or pools of stagnant water

to impregnate the air with impurities, nor are there any sloughs or marshes to

breed and spread malaria. The atmosphere is dry and clear, and the air invig

orating, and bronchial and pulmonary afl'ections are unknown unless where the

person coming to locate brings the seeds with him, and these, unless too deeply

rooted, soon become eradicated under the influencrs of the reviving and health

imparting climate, by which this section of country is characterized.

The nature of the soil is that which chiefly characterizes that of all central

Kansas. It is a very dark loam, composed in most part of decomposed vege

table matter and sedimentary deposits left upon the surface as the waters reced

ed. In the formation of the soil at certain amount of alkali was added from

time to time by the ashes created from the tall rank grasses and other vegeta

tion consumed by prairie fires. The soil is very _rich and very deep, both on

upland and on lowland, in many of the valleys reaching to a depth of fifteen

feet. This, however, is not the case on what may be set down as highland, a

distinction being made between high and upland. The land included in the

latter classification is that embraced in the ridges of rolling prairie dividing the

streams and the valleys thereof, while the hign land is that on the outer edges

of the countyin the neighborhood of “Smoky Hill Buttes," "Iron Mound,"

"North Pole Mound," and "Soldier's Cap. ' The soil of this latter class of

land is very far from being equal to that of the upland or valleys, and for agri

cultural purposes is next to worthless. It affords good pasture, however, and

for grazing purposes is quite valuable. The soil is well adapted to the culti

vation of all kinds of cereals, and all kinds of tame grass can be cultivated to

great luxuriance. There is probably no soil anywhere that requires so little

labor to produce abundant crops. Roots of all kinds are of easy production.

Fruit culture, both large and small, can be successfully and profitably conducted,

and with any degree of reasonable care and attention large fruit crops can be

realized. Trees grow with surprising rapidity, and the wild grasses of the

prairie grow to great luxuriance. The quality of the soil is such as to afford

the husbapdman rich rewards for the smallestpossible amount of labor. The

county is,'strictly, one adapted to agricultural pursuits, and its wide stretches

of prairie, covered as they are with rich and nutritious grasses, with an abun

dance of pure, clear water, makes it a very desirable locality for stock raising.

No mineral deposits have yet been discovered in the county. Several

borings have been made in quest of coal, but none has yet been found. A

good quality of sandstone can be found in almost any part of the county. A

very excellent quality of fire and pottery clay has been found to exist in con

siderable quantities in several portions of the county and also extensive quan

tities of pure gypsum. At the mouth of the Solomon River are very fine salt

wells which are being extensively and successfully operated. These works are

close upon the limits ofSolomon City, in Dickinson County. in which place the

company ofices are located. In writing the history of Dickinson County, the

Salt Works are set down as being located at Solomon City, leaving the infer

ence that this extensive manufacturing enterprise is located in Dickinson Coun

ty, whereas, in reality, the works are in Saline County.

Tree growing has lately received a good deal of attention, and there is no

soil on which tree culture can be carried on with greater success. This branch

of industry cannot only be successfully followed, but profitably. People are

commencing to realize this, and much more attention has been given to arbori

culture within the last two or three years, than in all the years preceding.

Necessity, no doubt, had a good deal to do in bringing the people to a realiza

tion of the necessity of devoting a good deal of care and attention to tree cul

ture. The scarcity of timber, and dearth of coal, rendered fuel extremely high.

and this doubtless, brought the people to see the necessity for tree planting. In

1880, the aggregate number of acres in the county planted to forest trees was only

430. In 1882, however, the number of aetes devoted to this industry had

reached 1,721, which goes to show the increased interest that is taken in, and

attention that is given to, arboriculture. Aside from the acres devoted to forest

ry. a goodly number are given to wind-breaks, shade and ornamental trees, of

which there is scarcely a farm in the county but that has more or less. The

varieties planted are chiefly soft maple, honey, locust and cottonwood, and box

elder, cottonwood largely prevailing, and box-elder next.

EARLY HISTORY.

More or less uncertainty usually hangs around the question as to who was

the first settler in the county, and while the question is one of but little, if any,

importance in the multiplicity of transactions and incidents that make up the

history of a county, yet it is one upon which men are more tenacious in their

opinion than upon almost any other. The first attempt at settlement in what

is now Saline County, of which there is any authentic account, was that made

by P. B. Plumb, now United States Senator from Kansas, Major l'ierce, now a

resident of Junction City, and one Mr. Hunter.

This party, as earlyas 1856, came as far west as the mouth ofthe Saline River,

where they projected a town on the south side of the river, to which they gave

the name of Mariposa. The name sounds very nicely, and why it was not

named Plumbville, or Piercetown, or Huntersburg, is yei a mystery. The se

lection of the site showed their good taste, because the place chosen was a de

lightful spot. The town grew to the dimensions of one log house above ground,

and a we 1 underground, when it was abandoned, and Saline County was left

without an inhabitant. Col. Plumb went to Emporia, and afterward became

United States Senator, another verification of Shakespere that “ there's a divini

ty that shapesonr ends, rough hew them how we will." The attempt of the par

ties mentioned, can not be called a settlement in any sense. The second ses

sion ofthe Territorial Legislature, chartered, in 1856, a company that had been

organized under the name of the “ Buchanan Town Company," taking its name

from the individual who, in that year, was elected to the office of President of

the United States.

This company was granted wonderful powers. They could build cities,

construct railways. improve water privileges, and erect salt works, and to aid

them in doing all these things, they were to have several thousand acres of land.

No use of bein niggardily over a few acres of land, especially as it was not

theirs to give. t e whole being the property of the United States Government.

However, acting under the powers conferred, during the summer of 1857. aset

tlement was attempted to be made at a point near the mouth of the Solomon

River, in Saline County. A large tract of land was selected, a portion of which

was set apart for a public square. Eight log cabins were erected by the com

pany, two on each side of the square, and the town of Buchanan was now es

tablished. The name, however, _had no attraction, and only two of the cabins

were ever occupied. .

The head of this enterprise was Richard Mobley, who resided at Ogden,

in Riley County, and who was a member of the Lecompton Constitutional Con

vention. He occupied one of the cabins with his wife and child, but the latter

dying soon after, Buchanan was abandoned, and once more Saline County was

left without a settler. The log houses were, some two or three years afterward,

destroyed by prairie fires, so that the last vestige of Buchanan perished in the

flames.

In the spring of 1557 W. A. Phillips, who for sometime previously had been

traveling through the settled portions of Kansas. conceived the idea of making

a tour on foot through a portion of the unsettled territory with the object of se

lecting a town site. To accompany him on his tour he engaged the services of

an Englishman named Smith. Providing themselves with blankets, arms, am

munition, and stowage for several days provisions, they started out, taking con

veyance as far as the vicinity of Fort Riley. From there they stated out on foot,

following up the Smoky Hill River as far as the Saline, the course of which they

followed for a short distance when they crossed to the Solomon, which they

partially examined for a town site. By that time their rations were becoming quite

low, and as there was no place nearerthan fifty miles where they could replenish

their store they struck for the Republican. They followed the Republican and

Kaw until they reached Manhattan. Here they renewed their stock of provisions

and started out again, following up the Blue till they came to the forks, where

a few stakes were driven to indicate that the claim was marked. Following the

\Vest branch of the Blue they came to the Military Road, and turning into this

they followed it until they reached Marysville. From Marysville they struck out

for Richmond, 9. distance of fifty-one miles,which they accomplished in one day.

Their journeyings extended over a period of two weeks and the average dis

tance traveled each day was forty miles. To this trip is to be attributed the

first permanent settlement in Saline County, because after thoroughly examin

ing the grounds over which he traveled for a town site Col. Phillips determined

to locate on the banks of the Smoky. In accordance with this determination

in February, 1858. he returned to the Smoky llill Valley in company with A.

M. Campbell and James Muir, three sons of “Auld Scotia," although somewhat

degenerate or they would have given some name to the town they located to in~

dicate in the far-off future that the founders of it were Scotchmen by birth al
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ougli Americans by choice. On their way up the Smoky they passed through

what had been established as Buchanan, where they found the log cabins still

standing but vacant. On arriving at the Saline they found that some one had

put up a log cabin on the northeast bank of the stream, not far from the Gov

ernment‘ bridge. and close to the cabin was a haystack at which some buffaloes

were eating. On going up to the cabin they found it deserted and not a' living

thing of a domestic nature was to be seen around the premises. From the Sa

line they pushed on up to the Smoky until they reached that point where the

river turned due south and here they drove their stakes, located a town site, to

which they gave the name of Salina, and this was the first permanent settlement

made in Saline County. In March, 1858, John and Goothart Schipple, brothers.

being the party who had erected the log cabin on the bank of the Saline. re

turned and settled upon their claim, which they had only temporarily aban

doned during the winter of 1857-58. At that time all the country west of the 6th

principal meridian was unor anized territory, known as the Airapahoe dis

trict. What is now part of Colorado was embraced in this district, and any

person from this region, in a convention or other like assemblage, would

be addressed as the “gentleman from Arrapahoe." Saline County was in

cluded in this unorganized territory, but in February, |859, the Legislature

passed a bill organizing and defining the boundary lines of five counties

west of the 6th principal meridian. among them Saline County. The first

stock of goods that was ever brought to Saline County was brought

by George Pickard in i858. The great floods that occurred in that year,

washed away all the Government bridges on the Smoky, Saline and Solomon

rivers. On reaching the Solomon, Mr. Pickard found the bridge gone

and in order to get his goods across the river he had to construct a raft of wood

and buffalo robes, on which he succeeded in getting them over, but in a some

what damaged condition. The washing out of the bridges necessitated the lay

ing out ofa road on the south side of the river from Salina to Wyandotte,which

was a very difficult and arduous task. Before starting for his stock of goods.

which was not very large, Mr. Pickard had erected a small log house on Iron

avenue, where the Opera House now stands, and here he deposited his stock

and opened up for business. He had not been in the business but a few months

when he sold out to W. A. Phillips, who increased the stock and established A.

M. Campbell as salesman. In 1859 another store was started by H. L. Jones,

making store number two. In 1858, quite a number of new settlers arrived,

most of whom located in Salina or its immediate neighborhood. Among these

was one Dr. Graw, a German. who came from Illinois. The doctor had two

great passions. one for the violin and’one for speculating in town sites. His

great desire was to lay out a town that should stand as a monument to his

name, and in order to accomplish this he selected a piece of land on the banks

of the Saline. At that time none of the lands west of the sixth principal

meridian had been surveyed, but the doctor resorted to the primitive methtd

of measuring with a string. To assist him in the survey, he took with him A.

.\l. Campbell and A. C. Spillman, and when they had measured off what the

doctor supposed to be a mile square, he gave the prescribed limits the name of

Grawville, and promised Campbell and Spillman four lots each for their serv

ices. The doctor having located his town, immediately left, since which time

nothing has been heard of him. In the spring of 1859. a great stream of

fortune seekers passed through Salina on their way to the newly discovered

auriferous fields of Pike's Peak. Salina, at that time, was the westernmost sta

tion on the Smoky Hill route to the Far West. They passed through with

every conceivable idea of conveyance. Some went‘, on foot, some on horses,

some on mules, some on ponies, some with hand-carts, and some were furnished

with good teams and outfits. It was in that year that \V. A. Phillips built the

first hotel in Salina, at the corner of Santa Fe and Iron avenues, he having

hauled the pine lumber used in its construction, and the doors and windows

from Kansas City. This building he afterwards sold to H. L. Jones, who oc

cupied it as a store and hotel, Mr. Jones attending to the store part of the busi

ness, while Mrs. Jones, highly qualified by education and training, attended to

the hotel part. During that year also, Israel Markley, a man of ood busineSS

tact and a great deal of energy, erected two or three houses, an Salina com

menced to make quite an appearance. The Legislature of 1859,as already

stated, passed a bill organizing the county and defining itsboundaries, and by

the same act created A. C. Spillman, Israel Markley and Charles Holtzman, a

Hoard of County Commissioners, and the men so nominated became the first

lloard of Commissioners in the county. This Board met for the first time on

the 26th day of April, i860, and organized by electing Charles Holtzman, chair

man and A. C. Spillman, clerk. The Board was sworn by Hugh M. Morrison,

a Justice of the Peace. The following is a copy of the entry of the oath ad

ministered as taken from the Commissioner's journal:

Tit irti'i‘oni' grulnhrfiurq,’ COUNTY.

. > a a. p 7' v ' r

noiffili‘tl’ll‘illfe‘ipfi’l'fllEiliiit‘i 'x“.°cf‘ir’§fill3§3.'c‘r'liglflioLhtl'hloifllniillllfié’r‘i“.l'.llia$llfi'lii

entitled "An act to or aiiize the county of Saline and iietine the boundaries thereof " and

were duly sworn to a aithfui performance of their duties. '

HUGH M. Monmoon.

Jiuttcir of the Peace.

_ O.i May 5, 1860, the Commissioners divided the county into two muni

cipal townships, named respectively Elm Creek and Spring Creek. Ari elec‘

tion was also ordered at the same meeting to take place on the first Monday

in July, for the election of county officers, the voting place to be at the house

of W. A. Phillips. At that election D. L. Phillips, Israel Markley and Charles

Holtzman were chosen Commissioners, Jacob Cass, Treasurer, and L. F.

Parsons, Sherifi'. The records do not show that any other officers were chosen,

at that election, but in October, 1861, the Commissioners appointed R. H.

Bishop, Clerk and Register of Deeds. In the spring of r860, another crowd

of gold seekers passed through the county, bound for Pike's Peak, and with

them was one Dr. Cobb, who had come from Virginia. On reaching Salina,

the doctor concluded he would go no farther. and leaving the party, he selected

a claim on the river, a few miles below town, on which he located, and in the

fall of that year he died. and was buried in a coffin, or box, made of two-inch

plank. At that time the great need of the county, and Saliria especially, wal

a grist and saw-mill, as there was none nearer than about fifty or sixty miles

and no pine lumber for building purposes could be had nearer than Kansas

City, and to make the trip there and back required from two to three weeks.

Plenty of good native timber was to be found along the streams of the countyI

but to prepare it for use required a saw-mill. In order to supply this want,

\V. A. Philli s, whose knowledge of the milling business scarcely enabled him

to distinguis a millstone from a hopper, went to the eastern portion of the

State and purchased a grist and saw-mill, and a lathe, which be hauled to Sa

lina by team. They were set up on the Smoky, and for a time the old saw

was kept buzzing at a lively rate. As a paying investment, Mr. Philli' s as

serts that he might as well have thrown his money into a furnace in full blast;

but it helped the town, if it did not help him.

When Kansas was admitted, as a State, into the Union, in January, t861,

the population of Saline County, all told, did not exceed, if it reached. 150

souls. All the settlers in the county were located either in Salina or within a

few miles of it. Little, if any, immigration had yet ventured into the county.

What the population of the county was at that time may reasonably be con

cluded from the fact that, in the fall of r861, there was not over thirty voters in

the county, H. L. Jones, who was elected to the Legislature that fall, receiving

only twenty-four votes in the county, with no opposing candidate against him ;

and to Mr. Jones belongs the honor of having been the first member of the

Legislature elected from Saline County. The war commencing in less than

three months after the admission of the State. put a stop to immigration, and

seriously threatened the existence of Salina. Of the few men in the county at

that time capable of bearing arms, nearly three-fourths went into the Union

army, and among them, W. A. Phillips, who rose to the rank of Colonel; If

the settlers of Saline were few, they were loyal almost to a man, and did not

hesitate in leaving the homes they had made for themselves through hardships

and difficulties, when their duty called them to the field. Among those who

went to the war from Salina, was L. F. Parsons, who went out as Second Lieu

tenant, and came out as Captain; and D. L. Phillips, who enlisted as a piivate

and was mustered out as First Lieutenant.

The first election that took place in the county, under the State law, was

held in November. 186r. A full county ticket was nominated, and the offi

cers elected were: Commissioners, Henry Whitley, G. Schippel, and R. 11.

Bishop; Probate Judge, A. A. Morrison ; Sherifl, John McReynolds; Treasur

er, Ransom Calkin ; County Clerk, H. H. Morrison; Register of Deeds, H. H.

Flagg; Assessor, Robert McReynolds; Surveyor, James R. Mead; Coroner,

Robert Crawford ; Justices of the Peace, Daniel Alverson and Peter Giersch.

In those, days there stood in the center of the intersection of Santa

Fe and Iron avenues, a tall flag pole, from which, on certain occasions, the

Stars and Stripes would be unfurled. It so happened in 186t that one Col.

Lynde, with his command, was stationed in New Mexico, and, being more in

faVOr of secession than the Union, he. with the officers under him, surrendered

the command to the rebels, who, after taking their arms, paroled them. In

marching eastward they followed the Smoky Hill route, and, in course of time,

reached Salina, which, at that time, was the most western point on that route.

Just as they were entering town, A. M. Campbell ran up the Star Spangled

llanner on the flag-staff, and let it float out on the breeze, as an indication that

they had set their feet upon loyal territory. The sight of the old flag brought

forth acheer from the men, that Lynde and his officers could not restrain,

which showed plainly that, if their officers had proved treacherous, the men

were true. During the existence of the war Saline County had very little to

excite either the avarice of bushwhackers or the vengeance ofthe Indians, but

yet what little there was seemed to be sufficient to attract the attention of‘both.

The first visit was from the Indians, who, in the early part of i362, concluded

to chase out or kill every white person in the Smoky Hill Valley. West of

Salina werea number of ranchmen whom the Indians attacked first. several of

whom they killed. The alarm soon spread from ranch to ranch, and being too

weak to offer any organized resistance, those who had escaped hastened to Sa

lina, where a stockade was erected and every preparation made to give the

savages a warm reception, which caused the Indians to change their course

without attem ting an attack. The next hostile visit the people received was

in the fall of that same year, from a gang of about twenty bushwhackers. So

suddenly was the dash made into Salina, and so unexpectedly, that the people

were altogether unprepared to meet it, and from the very moment the gang

entered, the town was at its mercy. Meeting with no resistance, they at

tempted no personal injury, but houses were entered, stores ransacked, and

wherever any powder, ammunition, arms or tobacco were found, the marauders

appropriated it. The firearms they could not carry off with them they de

stroyed. Everything thought to be of service to the people in case of pursuit

was destroyed. On leaving they took with them twenty-five horses and six

mules, the property of the'Kansas Stage Company. After they had gone, it

was discovered that they had overlooked one horse, and this was mounted by

R. H. Bishop, who rode to Fort Riley, and covered the distance. fifty miles, in

five hours. A party of soldiers was sent from the Fort, but, of course, thi bush

whackers did not wait for their arrival, but had gone to more inviting fields.

This was the last visit of the kind that the county had during the war.

At the meeting of the Board of Commissioners, held April 7, 1862, the

county, which, for some time rior, had constituted two townships, was thrown

into one, by abolishing that 0 Spring Creek. At the meeting of July 7, 1862,

a poll tax of $i.50 was laid on every white male inhabitant o the county. On

August 16, f862, the county was divided into three Commissioner Districts.

The following is a copy of an entry made in the Commissioner's journal: “ Sa

lina, Saline County, October 6, i862. This being the time for the regular

meeting of the board, but W. W. Morrison being the only member present,

no business could be transacted, it was decided to adjourn to meet on Satur

day, the rSth October, 1862."

The years of the war were years of little or no progress in the county, and,

in truth, things were rather retrogressive than progressive, and in 1865, when
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those who had gone to the war from Salina returned, they found the town in a

sadly dilapidated condition. New life and energy. however, were instilled into

the people, and in a short time the place once more became prosperous. Few

settlers, however. came to the county, but one by one they commenced drop

ping in. The first to come after the war was Ernst Hohneck, who located

about nine miles southwest of Salina, at what is now Bavaria, where he opened

up a ranch and started a little store. For years he was out there solitary and

alone, without a neighbor within miles of him. At as early a date as 1867, it

was deemed necessary to build a jail, and on the 13th day of April, in that

year, the County Commissioners ordered one built at acost not to exceed

$2,500. In 1868 mounted messengers came dashing into Salina with the alarm

ing news' that the Indians were up on the Republican, perpetrating terrible

deeds, outraging women, killing children, and murdering and scalping every

white man they found. The people became greatly excited, and telegraphed

the facts to Gov. Crawford at Topeka. The first train from Topeka west

brought the Governor to Salina, where he instantly called for volunteers to go

out to the scene of the troubles. All the time it took to raise a company of

sixty men, was just that required to arm themselves and get mounted. 'l he

Governor took command of the company, and that day they rode as far as

Churchill, in the southwest corner of Ottawa County. Learning there that there

were no Indians between the Saline and the Solomon rivers, they rode as far as

Minneapolis. and from there they pushed on to Delphos, on the northern

boundary line of Ottawa County. At that point they camped for the

night, and a party of six was sent out to scout as far north as Lake Sibley,

in Republic County. M. J. Mills and M. D. Sampson, of Salina, consti

tuted two of the party. They reached Fort Sibley that night. but met .no

Indians on the way. Next day the scouting party started southwest tor Ashcr

ville, on the Solomon River, to which pornt the main body of the company

had ridden from Delphos. The people within several miles of Asherville had

collected there, both for protection and defense. Two of these men. who lived

onlya short way out from Asherville, started out to their homes to get some

milk, but before they reached there a party of Indians rushed down upon them

from the bluffs. killed them and scalped them, and rode ofi" before the com

pany had time to mount. Several dead bodies were found—some men, some

women, and some children. The men had all been scalped, the women out

raged, and the children fastened to the ground with arrows. The dead were

buried, and, after performing this painful duty, the company returned to Salina,

where it disbanded.

In 1868 the tide of immigration turned towards Saline County, and a great

many settlers located in the county during the year. They came by families

and they came by colonies, and a great many came singly and alone. A com

pany of Swedes was formed in Chicago, who sent out an agent to select lands

for a colony, and, being pleased with Saline County, he purchased 20.coo acres

of land in the southern p irtion ofthe county of the railroad company. Soon

thereafter, a colony of Swedes, numbering seventy-five, came out and located

on a portion of these lands. That colony was followed soon after by another

from Galesburg, “15., under the leadership of Olof Thurstenburg, numbering

about sixty, who located in Smoky View and Smolan townships. After that a

constant stream set in, and settlers began to locate in nearly every portion of

the county. The following year a large colony from the Western Reserve,

Ohio. under the leadership of D. E. Fuller and T. J. Thorpe came to the county,

arriving on the first day of April, 1869. This colony numbered over two hun

dred souls The lands they selected were around Bavaria, at that time known

as Hohneck, in what is now Ohio Township. They came supplied with tents

and a complete outfit. At that time there was not a house in the entire town

ship but Hohneck's Ranch, and another one that had been built by Hohneck

as a brewery, but which was then unused. About fifty ofthe colonists quartered

themselves in the old brewery, and the remainder lived in tents until their

claims were located. and buildings erected. This colony took up all the even

sections of land in Ohio Township within a radius of two miles. With this

colony came Warren Cooley, E. S. Cooley, Charles Cooley, Asa Case, A. F.

Shute, A. \V. Hawley, A. L. Patch, 0. Hubbard. Charles Culp, E. W. Ober,

J. B. Hamilton and many others. All that were married of the colonists,

brought their families with them. These accessions enabled Saline County to

take a wonderful step to the front. In 1870 another colony came from Henry

County,- Ills., under the leadership of Eric Forse. There were about seventy

five. all told, in this colony, most of whom located in Falun Township. From

that time until now, the immigration has been more gradual. but every year

since has added its number of new comers to the population ; some years more,

some less. but every year some. The court house was built in 1870, Rev. Wm.

Bishop donating to the county a block of ground for the purp0se. The first

couple in the county to get married was A. M. Campbell and Miss Christina

A. hillips, who were joined in matrimony in 1858. At that time there was

neither a minister of the gospel nor a Justice of the Peace in the county, and

they were constrained to make a trip to Riley City, in Davis County, in order

to be united. The distance they had to travel was about sixty miles, so that

their wedding tour was equally divided. one-half being accomplished before the

ceremony, and the other half'after they had become twain in one flesh. To

this couple was born the first child to whom was given birth in Saline County,

Miss Christina Campbell. who was born on the 25th day of October, 1859.

The first death in the county was that of the child of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Mobley. which occurred in 1857. in what was laid out as the town of “ Bu

chanan," and the next was that of Doctor Cobb. in the fall of 1860. The first

store opened in the county was by George Prckard, in the spring of 1858, who

sold out to W. A. Phillips, in the summer of that ear, A. M. Campbell becom

ing his salesman. The first postofiice establishe in the county was at Salina,

in November, 1861, with A. M. Campbell as Postmaster, which position he now

holds, and has held, uninterruptedly since that time. covering a period of twenty

one years. The county is, at this time, December, 1882, in a very prosperous

condition. It is well supplied with good roads; the rivers and streams are well

bridged; both country and towns are well supplied with schools and churches.

The farmers, as a general thing. live in good houses and are surrounded with

everything to make their homes pleasant, comfortable and happy.

The first deed of conveyance that appears on record in the oflice of the

Register of Deeds, is one from 1.. F. Parsons to Ransom Calkins, conveying

the western half of the northwest quarter of Section 12. Township 14. Range 3

west, the consideration being $130. The same quarter section could not be

purchased now for less than $7.000. The instrument was dated September

18, 1861. The first case dock'eted for trial in court was “J. R. Allen vs. Ham

ilton 8: Tyler," the date of docketing being July 7, 1865. The suit was

brought on account, and the amount involved was $119.50.

GR0WTH.

When Saline County was organi_zed in 1850, there was not over one nun

dred people in the county, and these were all located in and adjacent to Salina.

What the population of the county was in 1860 is not shown by the census of

that year, which, doubtless, is attributable to the fact that the county was not,

in reality, organized until July, 1860, when the first county officers were elected;

but those residing in the courtly at that time say that in 1860 Saline County

did not contain more than one hundred souls. Settlers to any extent did not

commence to locate in the county until after the close of the war, although be

tween 1860 and 1865 there had been a few isolated cases of settlement in dif

ferent parts of the county. The first authenticated report of the population of

the county to be found is the census report of 1870, and by this the county is

given a population, at that time, of 4,246. That most of this number settled

in the county between 1865 and 1870 is very evident, because in nearly all of

the townships there are no settlers to be found whose date of settlement ante

dates the former year. The fact that the Kansas Pacific railway was not built

through the county until 1867, also supports the supposition, and statements of

settlers. that the increase in the population reported in the census of 1870. took

place during the last half of the decade. However, it is fixed beyond dispute

that the population of the county in 187o was 4,246. The State-census of 1875

gives the population at 6.360. an increase in five years of 2,114, or within a frac

tion of an average of 423 each year. The years of 1874 and 1875 were those in

which the people of Kansas were thrown into destrtution by the grasshopper

raid; but notwithstanding this, the census that was taken in 1878 sets the pop

ulation of the county down as being 9,530, being a gain in three years of 3,170.

or something over 1,000 per year. Seventy per cent of the population at that

time was rural, and thirty per cent urban, which would indicate that the great

majority of the new settlers located in the country. The United States census

of 1580 gives the population of the county as being 13,880, thereby showing an

increase in two years of 4.350. or an average of 2,175 for each year. This is,

certainly. a wonderful increase in so short a time, and speaks well for the nat

ural advantages of the county. Those competent of judging, estimate the pop

ulation of the county now, December, 1882 at not less than 16,000.

The rapid growth in the population of the county is not any more won

derful than its material growth. and is not quite so surprising, when the draw

backs consequent upon grasshopper raids and drouths are considered. The

total acreage of field crops in 1874, including wheat. rye, corn, barley, oats,

buckwheat, Iri~h potatoes, sweetpotatoes, sorghum. castor beans, cotton, flax,

hemp, tobacco, broom corn, rice corn, pearl millet. millet and hungarian, tim

othy meadow, clover meadow. prairie meadow, timothy pasture, clover pasture,

blue-grass pasture, and prairie pasture. was 54. 740 acres. In 1875 the total

acreage was 65,569.79, and in 1876 it was about the same. lheacreagethat year

being nine acres less than the year~preceding. The cause of this was the ter

rible depression that followed the destruction by the grasshoppers in 1874-75,

and the uncertainty created as to future visitations from such destructive pt sts.

In 1877, however. the acreage of field crops reached 107,549 acres, and kept

increasing each year until 1880. when the total number of acres in the county

devoted to field crops was 162,842. Such an increase in acreage is indicative

of increased material wealth. In 1874 the acreage of fall wheat was 12.80.;

acres. whereas in 1880 it was 89 918 acres. or 35,178 more than the total acre

age of all field cropsin 1874. A comparison of a few years will suffice to

show how the county is advancing in material wealth in other respects. In

1879 the value of the live stock in the county was $637,563, and in 1880 it was

$710,125.50. In the former year the number of horses in the county was

4 938; mules and asses, 724; milch cows, 3.150; other cattle, 5.445; sheep,

3.902; swine, 13,934. In 1880 the number of horses was 5.332; mules and

asses, 860; milch cows, 3,462; other cattle, 6 188; sheep.5.257; swine, 15.502.

While this increase is not strikingly large, it shows a steady and enct uraging

advancement. 13y turning to stock,wh'ch is rapidly becomin the leading in

dustry of the West, and comparing the value of animals slang tered or sold for

slaughter for the years 1879-80-82 a better understanding may be reached as to

how the county is advancing in material prosperity. The value of animals

slaughtered or sold for slaughter during the year ending March 1. 1879, was

$62,939; in 1880 it was $144,233, and in 1882 it was $163845. being an irr

crease in three years of $100,906, showing conclusively that the farming com

munity istaking much reater interest in stock raising than heretofore. The

returns of the various Township Assessors as returned to the County Clerk in

the spring of 1882, and not yet published, show that the number of acres in

the county included in farms was 273 677, the assessed valuation of which was

$2,873,012. The number of farm dwellings erected in the county during the

year was 102. valued at $27.738. The acreage of winter wheat, sown in the

fall of 1881, was 70,540 acres; rye, 39995; spring wheat, 1882, 1,483; corn,

55,247; barley, 274; oats, 10,951; Irish potatoes, 657; sweet potatoes, 28; sor

ghum, 914; flax. 49; tobacco, 13; broom corn. 1.487; millet and hungarian.

1.379; pearl millet. 300. Of grasses in cultivation and under fence there were

of timothy meadow 128 acres; clover, 5o; prairie. 2,812; other tame grasses.

32. Of pasture there were of timothy 39 acres; clover. 10; other grasses, 256;

and prairie, 19,934; making a total acreage of field crops of 170,578 acres. In

1881 therewascut of tame hay 345 tons, and of prairie hay. 26.911 tons.

Garden products were marketed to the amount of $3,349, and poultry and eggs
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were sold to the amount of $23,237. There was sold of milk, other than that

sold for cheese or buiter, to the amount of $4.316. Of cheesethere was manu

factured 14,470 pounds, and of butter 282,926 pounds. The wool clip for the

year was 36,712 pounds. .Aside from the increase in cultivated acreage, in live

stock, and in the various other productions that properly belong to the dairy

and farm, there are other evidencesof material prosperity which indicate that

great interest is being awakened in other industries which will tend greatly to

advance the material wealth of the county, and also add greatly to the comforts

of home. Horticulture of late years has been receiving considerable attention,

and now instead of importing apples from other counties and States, sufficient

are raised in the county for home consumption with some to spare. The num

ber of apple trees in bearing in the county is 8.499; pear trees, 551; peach trees,

67.34o; plum trees. 10,746; and cherry trees, 3,214. There are not in bearing,

apple trees, 41.088; pear trees, 4,280; peach trees. 68,561; plum trees. 11,422;

and cherry, 9.916. These numbers are being increased yearly, and there are

very few farmers in the county but that have young orchards set out. Farms in

the county, generally, are well fenced, the Osage orange thorn being mostly in

use. The fences in a county, representing as they do an average cost of about

$1 25 per rod, are indicative of material wealth. This class of wealth is rep

resented by 10.202 rodsof board fence; 3.325 of rail; 4.390 of stone; 218,124

of hedge; and 68.477 of wire, making a total of 304.518 rods, representing a

value of $380,647. Another item of wealth is represented in the agricultural

implements in the county, the value of which, according to the various Assessors'

returns, amounts to 887.956. The true valuation of all property in the county

in 1880 was $4,708.232.11, which. since that time, has been greatly increased.

The indebtedness of the county at that time. including that of county, town

ship, city, and school, amounted to $134 329. so that in a material point of

view the progress of the county has been such as ought to satisfy her most en

thusiastic and sanguine admirers.

RAILROADS, SCHOOLS AND MANUFACTURES.

The first railway to enter the county was the Kansas Pacilir, which was built in 1867

it enters the county about two and one-half miles sontli of the northeast corner. and

crossesthe Solomon Rivera little way above its mouth at Solomon City. it crosses the

county diagonally in a southwestern direction. the principal stations ill the county being

Salina. Bavaria and Brookville. in 1878 the Solomon Valley liranch was built, but only a

small portion of this asses through the county. Starting at Solomon City it follows the

cast bank of the so omon river, and runs dlagonall across the northeast corner of the

county, adlstanco of about five miles, when it enters 0 tawn County. The next road built in

the county was the Mc. Phereon branch of the K. P. This branch was constructed in 1879,

and is thirty-five miles in length. The road starts at Sullna and runs south to McPherson.

which is the seat ofjnstlce of the county of that name. About half the entire length of this

branch is located in Saline County, the stations being Aliilli'lfl and Bridgeport. The Topeka.

Selina a Western Railway has been located through the county. and on this work is living

pusth as rapidl as pose ble, and which, itls expected, will be completed as far as Sulhm

wme'tlmein 188 .

The first school taught lit the county was at Salina. in 1861. the teacher being Miss

Thncher. Her pupils were few, and a very small room accommodated them. This. in fact,

was the only so 001 in the county for a number of 'ears. and even that, small as it was. an

swered the purpose until i 67. when a two-story rnme building was erected at the corner

ofsanta Fe avenue and As street, which has since been converted liito a stable. There

are now, however, in the county. lovelit ‘-six echoolhouses, which contain ninety

schooiroonis. Of these. six are built of stone, e xty-eight of wood, and two of brick. The

school population of the county, between five and twenty-one years of age. in 1&2.“ shown

by the annual report of theCounty Superintendent for that year. was 4,808. of which 2,895

were males and 2.418 females. The number enrolled, however, was 1,245 less than the

population. being 1.839 males, and 1.724 females, or a total of 3 56.1. The average attenti

ance was still less, being only 2.243, or 1.141 males and l.lll2 females. To teach this num

ber of pu ils, ninety-five teachers were required. of whom forty were males and fifty-five

females. he total numberof months of school tau lit in the countydurlnir the year was 600,

the madeteachere averaging!) 19-20 months and t e female 6 812-55. The average salary

paid was. to males. 883.75 audio females. 8 5.40. Besides the public schools, there are in

the county fourprivate schools, with a pupil enrollment of 20.5. and which employ four

teachers. The estimated value of school properly in the county is 895 000, and the bonded

indebtedness is 828.265. it required for allschool purposes duringthc year a tax of one

and one-third per cent. of the assessed valuation of the propert ' in the county. The num

ber of teachers examined during the year for certificates was 02. of whom ninety-three

were granted certificates and nine were rejected. The average age of applicants was twl-ii

-one years, and of those who received certificates the average age \\ as [Wt‘illy'lWO years.

(;fthe certii'lcatesfranted ten were first-class. fifty-three secont class. and thirty third

ii the hands of the District Treasurer, on August 1, 1881, the sum of to.

264.86, and the recel is from bther sources during the year amounted to 836.815.77,

makin a total of 84 ."80.13. The expenditures during t ic year for all school purposes

anioun to 882355.57. leaving a balance in the hnnds ofthe District Treasurer on July

31,1882, amounting to 810.124.“ But ver ' few of the grounds surrounding the wheel

houseeareornamented with shade trees. an: agood many of them are not even fenced.

Some of the schools are well supplied with maps, charts, and other apparatus, some only

reasonsbl well. while olhers are rather deficient in these articles. The schools in Salina

are grade .and in the city. in 1882, there were. 1.196 persons of school age, of whom 519

were males and 647 females. 'i‘henumber of pupils enrolled was 875. of whom 425 were

males and 449 females. The nvei'n e daily attendance was 5154; indies 280. and females

804. in theclty schools there were I ilrteeii teachers employed. two males and eleven fe

males. Nine months school were taughtdurlng the year, and the avrrage salary paid to

teachers was, inside. 880.50 per Inohtl , and females. 837-63. The total amount paid teach

ers in the city for the year was 85,528. {5, and tile current expense account for the year was

$7.272. These figures speak of a wont-erful change since 1861, when one small room, about

121114 feet, was amply sufilclent for school pur ea. The cltv schools are under the char 0

and lunnitgenientu asuperlntendent. who is enominated Principal. All the schools n

the city are under his supervision, and for his services he receives a salary of 51,000 per

annnm

1

class. There was

A good deal of interest is taken lil manufacturing enterprises, and those who have em

barke in them have. so far. found their investments to be quite profitable. According to

the statistical record in the County Clerk‘s office for 1882. the amount invested in mann a -

turlne enterprisvs in the county was 8294.800. (if this the greater portion was invested in

flooring mills 0f the flooring mills four are operated by water power and two by steam.

Three [of these mills are located at Saline. one of which was built by Gowcr lime. in

1873. This is awater power inlll and the amount invested in it is 820,000. in 1878

also. 1?. Goodiiow .2 Co., erected a large steam mill near the depot in which the capital iii

vested is 875.000.

Another inr‘ge fiouring mill was erected in 1875, by C. R. Underwood .t' Co., at a cost of

840.000. This s a water mill and stands on the west bank of the Smoky, a lltte north of the

bridge that spans the river at iron avenue.

At Brid sport. in the southern portion of the county. there is a very good grist iiilll,

owned by 0 kind it Mills This iiilll is operated by cable power derived from the Smoky

Hill River. t was built at. a cost of 812.000.

At ilrookvlile, on the K. P. Railway, about el htecn miles west of Sniina. the (‘ltv Mills

of Geprge Marshall 6:00., are located. The mli is operated by steam and wnsbulli ata

cost 0 .

AtSolonion Cit ', but located in BalineCounty, isthe water flooring mill of Newmlller 5:

Wooiey. the coat 0 which is 820 000.

The works of the National Solar Salt Colnganv. at Solomon City. are also located in

Saline County. the estimated cost of which is 87 .00 .

in iiavar n $8rup Works have been erected by Crawford 6; Demon in which the capital

invested is 87.0 ‘

in Salina there is a carriage and wagon manufncwry owned by A. B. Dickinson in which

from ten to fifteen hands are constantly employed. Andrew Muir .\- Co. have quite exten

sive agricultural implemeute and Plow Works on iron avenue, which give employment to

quite a number of men.

Eberhardt 1 Co.. have a factory on iron avenue where from ten to fifteen men find con

stant employment in making bed I rings and woven wire mattresses.

Until lately a broom factory in Alina did a thriving business, and gave employment to

quite a number of band|,but for some time put it has ceased operating, but is now

about being revived.

Attention has been directed of late. to dairying and cheese making, and several cream

erles and cheese ftctories are now in existence in various portions of the county.

COUNTY SOCIETIES.

Agricultural, Horticultural and Mechanical Annotation—This association was organ

ized on the 3d day of May. 1881, with a membership of ninety-six persons, The association

was organized to take the lace of the old agricultural societ ' which had become disorgan

ized and dismembered. he purposes for which the assoc ation was formed, include all

- those sou ht to be accomplished by the separate existence of an Agricultural and Horticul

tural Soc ety. The main object of the association is to advance the agricultural, horticul

tural and mechanical interests of the county, and to encourage and promote those indus

tries that will bestadvain-o the development and pro ress o the count . To accom lish

these objects. fairs are held annually. at which libera premiums are offered. and a d. to

those having the best exhibits in the different classes in which they are entered. he first

fair of the association was iieid in the fall 011881. and was a grand success in every par

ticular.” was also the one held in Se tember. 1882. There are no prettier fair ground!

in the State than those of the associat on. These, however, belon to the county, but the

association has free use and control of them so long as it shall he d fairs thereon. These

rounds are known as Oak Dale Park. and are situated on the bank of Smoky Hill River, in

net Saliua. The enclosure contains forty-five acres. and a more dellghifu spot for hold

ing fairscouid notbe selected. Around the outer ed 0 of the park is a beautiful grove of tar e

trees. which afford ample shelter from the sun, wii is there is neither a shrub nor a bush

interru tafuil view of the track and the center of the grounds. Good stalls. sheds and

stables nvebeen erected for horses. cattle and other animals. and no expense has been

spared to make the park one of the most delightful resorts in the State. it is 0 en the ear

round, so that the people of Sullnn have a beautiful retreat in summer. The 0 cers o the

association are. A. P. Collins. president; W. 11. Wheelock vice-president; J. M. Greeley,

secretary; M. M. Briggs, treasurer. in addition to these there is a board of directors con

sisting of nine members.

Gypsum Creek Farmers' Club—This club was or anized in 1872, by the farmers living

along uypsnin Creek, hence itsname. Three towns ips arelnclnded in the organization—

Gypsum. Eureka and Solomon. These are the threetownslilps that form the eastern tier in

the county, south of the Smoky Hill River, and it is through these that the Gypsum Creek

runs. The membership of the club, however, is not confined exclusively to theresidents of

these three townships as farmers of other townships may be admitted. it is strictly non

politlciil in character. is only object being to createa sociabllit among the farming com

inunlty, and to brin them to ether for the purpose of discuss iigthose subjects in which

they are mostdeeply nterest , and from which mutual benefits may be enjoyed When the

clu was first formed, its meetings were held weekly, but after some years they were held

monthly. and are so held now. There is no re ular place of meeting, but, like church socia

bies, are held nts pointed places. The meet ngs,un|te pleasure with business. and nrein

the nature. of has et sociables. At these meetin s, essays and gapers are read, and opinions

exchanged on those subjects most interestln to armerainclu ingngriculture.horticulture,

arborlculture, stock raisin and kindred top cs. The club has amembership of 200, the pres

ehtnfiicers of which. are— .H.Vanltnton, president, and Ed. Glilurn, secretary. The first

officers of the club were—Jonathan Weaver. president; H. E. Glider, secretary. and C. A.

Klngrnan. treasurer.

POST OFFICES.

Aunrla, Smoky ViewTownshlpE.ESwanson, Postmaster; Bavaria. Ohio Township,

Orlo Hubbard, Postmaster; Berw ck, Walnut Township T. C. thter Postmaster; Bridge,

Eureka Township, 11. C. Grider, Postmaster; Brookvlhe Spring Creek Township, L. C,

Warner. Postmaster Crown Point, . Dudenbastle, Post-master: Dry Creek, Flinn,

Township, Nathan M’cCumber. Postmaster; Falun, Falun Township. 0. Forsee, Postmas

ter; Gypsum Creek, Gypsum Township, Fred Sorenson, Postmaster- Mentor. Walnut

Towns i p. Matthew Maxwell. Postmaster- Mulberry, Pleasant Valley Township. Walter

Chilson, Postmaster; New Canibria, Cambrla Township 8. P. Donmeyer. Postmaster;

Pliny. Gy suni Township. A. B. Chapman, Postmaster; Poheta, Solomon Township. 0. J.

Ramsey, ostmaswr; Baiemsburg. Smok View Township, John A. Ahieen Postmaster;

Sallua. amok Hill Township, Alexander . Campbell, Postmaster; Torry, Walnut Town

ship, A. C. alt, Postmaster.

SALINA.

The city of Salina, as originally surveyed and platted. was located on the

southwest quarter of Section 12, and northwest quarter of Section 13, Town

ship 14. south, Range 3, west of the sixth principal meridian. The founder of

the town was W. A. Phillips, who succeeded in organizing a Town Company,

of which he was president, and composed of the following members : W.

A. Phillips, A. M. Campbell, James Muir, Robert Crawford and A. C. Spill

man. The survey of the town was commenced in March, 1858, and was con

tinued at intervals. until March, 1862, when it was completed. On March 30,

1859. the company was granted a charter by the Sixth Territorial Legislature

of Kansas. After the company was organized, additional members were

added from time to time, and on the 14th of February, 1862, Robert H. Bishop,

Ransom Calkin and Rev. William Bishop were added as members. The

plat of the survey was filed for record on the 14th day of April, 1862, and

Salina takes its place on the map as one of the towns of Kansas. The town

is beautifully located, and stands in the center of a rich and fertile valley, on

the banks of the Smoky Hill River, just where, coming from the south, it

makes a bend to the east. The‘town is located on both sides of the river, the

greater part. including all the business portion, being on the west side. It is

somewhat in doubt as to who built the first house in town. but from the state

ments of the earliest settlers, it will scarcely admit of a doubt that W. A.

Phillips put up the first house _ever erected in the city. It was a large

log house and stood on what is now Iron avenueI between Santa Fe avenue

and the river. Whatever doubt may exist as to who put up the first house,

there is none as to who opened the first store ; the credit for this being attrib

uted to George Pickard, who opened a kind of general store, on a small scale,

in a log house in the summer of 1858, and this was followed a few months after

by. another which was opened by A. M. Campbell in a small house on what is

now lron avenue. In 1859 another store was opened by H. L. Jones, and

these three. Pickard, Campbell and Jones, were the pioneer business men of

Salina. At that time the county was almost without settlement; what few

settlers there were being located in and about what is now Salina. The chief

trading of these stores was with the Indians, who came from all directions to

the Smoky llill valley to hunt. Robes and skins were the chief articles the

red men would bring to trade, and these they would give in exchange for pro

visions, ammunition, and. occasionally, a little poor whisky. These robes and

skins received from the Indians would be loaded up in wagons by the traders

grid hauled to Leavenworth or Kansas City, where they would be sold, when

the merchants would load up again with goods and start back for Salina.

About a dozen families included all the settlers in the county prior to 1860, and

these were mostly located at Sali'na. Among these were W. A. Phillips and

his brother, D. L., George Pickard. A. M. Campbell, James Muir, Robert

Crawford, A. C. Spillman, H. L. Jones, John and Gothart Schipple, Mrs.

Link, Israel Markley, Thomas Coonrad, Charles Holtzman and Simon Garlitz

In 1860. a few additional settlers located in the town, and among these were

Rev. William Bishop and his brother Robert, and Ransom Calkins. Settlers

came in very slowly, and the war commencing early in 1861, immigration
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to the county virtually stopped. although a new comer would occasion

ally drop in at long intervals. The first attempt at anything like manufactur

ing in the county was a saw-mill erected at Salina on the Smoky, by W.A.

Phillips, which was kept pretty busy for some time sawing the native timber

into lumber for building purposes. In 1862. the people of the town were

thrown into a state of great consternation by a too well founded report that

hostile Indians were approaching from the west, massacreing all the white peo

ple they found. Some were inclined to pooh-pooh the idea, but when the

ranchmen came into the town, after several of their number had been butch

ered, and confirmed the report, they discovered that it was a matter that re

quired other action than mere pooh-poohing. The consternation became gen

eral. and a regular panic seized the community. Those who had settled east

of Salina made for Junction City and Fort Riley, and those west and in the

immediate neighborhood of Salina hastened to town. Seein the danger

that threatened them, and knowing the terrible results 0% an Indian

massacre, which was likely to take place, they immediately set to work

and built a stockade 5011150 feet, on the north side of what is now Iron avenue,

nearly opposite where the Metropolitan Hotel now stands. These prepara

tions were made none too soon ; for the Indians, meeting with no opposition

on their way, came on with a whoop; but seeing that the people of Salina were

prepared to give them a warm reception, they gave the place a wide berth ; and

thus Salina escaped a massacre.

The town made but very little progress during the years of the war, and

until the Kansas Pacific Railway was built in 1867 its growth was extremely

slow. With the coming of the railroad camea stream of immigration and

Salina pushed rapidly ahead. Prior to the advent of the railroad there was

neither a schoolhouse nor church edifice in town, although there were several

church organizations. A school had been taught, -however, since as early as

1862, the first teacher being Miss Thacher, who taught in the srnall frame

house on Iron avenue. Anticipating the railway, which was then beingpushed

towards Salina as rapidly as possible, W. A. Phillips, in December, 1866, had

surveyed and laid off into lots “Phillips' Addition to Salina." Ante-datin

this by a month, “Jones' Addition" was added, and in April, 1867, “ Calkins

Addition" was added, followed in May of the same year by the “ Depot Addi

tion." In 1867 a two-story "rame schoolhouse was built on the corner of

Santa Fe avenue and Ash street, being the building now owned by C. T.

Hilton, and by him used as a livery stable. The first teacher that taught in

this school was Philip Wickersham. Now that a good schoolhouse was

erected, churches soon followed, and in that same year, 1867, the Methodists

built the first church in town, a small frame on Ash street, between Seventh

and Eighth streets, being that now owned and occupied by the colored Metho

dists. With the coming of the railroad, a better class of buildings commenced

to spring up, and instead of the original log cabins and board shanties, neat

frame residences were erected. The first frame residence put up in town was

by B. J. F. Hanna in 1868. From 1867 to 1869 the town advanced very rapidly.

In 1867 C. R. Underwood built a grist and saw mill on the Smoky, at Salina,

which was operated by both steam and water power. In 1869 the Baptists

erected a very neat frame church, and many comfortable residences were put

up, besides several very gocd stores. In 1870 there was a lull in immigration,

but a great many very fine improvements were made in town, among which

was the erection of quite a large and handsome Presbyterian Church. The

business of the town increased rapidly, and as the country settled up, north,

south, east and west, trade was greatly augmented. By 1871, Salina was quite

noted as being one of the most flourishing towns in the State. The town was

all life and everything in the business line was in the most flourishing con

dition. The town had grown to considerable proportions and could boast of

some very fine buildings. The first building in town that can be said was used

for hotel purposes was a frame building erected by W. A. Phillips, who occu

ied it for some time as a residence, when he sold it to H. L. Jones, who used

it in the double capacity ofa store and hotel for some time, when he in turn

sold it to Hamlin& Wooley. The first building erected in town expressly for

hotel purposes was the "Planters’ House," which was built by T. L. Webster

in 1866. As a hotel it has long since ceased to exist. In 1867, after the com

ing of the railroad, one Mrs. Emma Bickerdyck built a large frame hotel close

to the depot. which still stands, but being about half a mile from the business

portion of the city, and the railroad failing to draw business that way, its hotel

career was short. In 1870. the people having previously voted bonds to erect

acourt house, avery fine stone county building was erected on the square,

bounded by Elm street on the north, Park street on the south, Ninth street on

the east, and Tenth street on the west. The building stands on a beautiful

plat ofground, surrounded by a nice artificial grove of maple trees of seven or

eight years’ growth. The ground floor of the building is divided into county

offices. and the upper floor is used. fora court-room.

After the completion of the court house, J. M. Postlewait, in 1871, erected

the Pacific House, at the corner of Ninth and Park streets. It is a large

frame building, with a frontage of eighty-six feet on Park street, and 130 feet

on Ninth street. It stands just across the street from the court house, and

three blocks from the business heart of the city. The building and furnishing

of this house was a great improvement to the city, and also of vast conven

ience to the traveling public. While these improvements were being made,

others of less importance were going on, but none of a substantial character,

cxceptin the two-story brick building erected on the west side of Santa Fe

avenue, or a bank, now used by the First National Bank, and which was

built in 1871 by John Geis & Co. The year 1871 had been one Of great pros

perity for Salina, and on Christmas day of that year everybody was feeling

happy over their own individual prosperity and that of the city. In the midst

of their felicity, however, just as they were about sitting down to partake of

their Christmas turkey, the town was startled by the cry of " Fire !" The cry

was taken up by eople as they ran, and “ Fire ! Fire !" passed rapidly from

street to street. T e bells rang out the alarm, and many a Christmas dinner

was left untouched. The fire originated in a saloon on the west side of Santa

Fe avenue, and spread rapidly from building to building until it was checked

by Geis' bank building. constructed of brick, and which had only been

erected a few months previously. Some of the frame buildings south of the

bank building were torn away to prevent the spread of the fire, but before it

could be extinguished, several business houses, with the greater portion of

their contents, were destroyed, entailing a loss of about $20,000, which was

quite a blow to the young and prosperous town. Salina at that time was a

city of the third class, having-been so created in 1870, C. H. Martin being the

first Mayor. An effort was made by the City Council to pass an ordinance,

prescribing fire limits in the city, and to prohibit the erection of any buildings

within said limits. except those constructed of either brick or stone, but, for

some cause or other, the ordinance failed to pass. Although 1871 closed so

disastrously, it was a prosperous year for Salina, and one of great improve

ment. Besides those buildings already mentioned as having been put up that

year, four very elegant churches were erected, the Catholic, Methodist. Chris

tian and Episcopalian. Of these, the two former are brick, and the two latter

frame, but all are handsome edifices. The fire of December, 1871, had one

good effect, in that it caused many of those who put up business houses after

wards, to use other material in their construction than wood. Thus in 1872,

Hamlin & Wooley put. up a fine stone building on the southwest cor

ner of Iron avenue and Santa Fe avenue, which was the best improvement

to the town up to that time, and is among the best buildings in the place yet.

About the same time Oscar Seitz, who had been doing business in the town for

a number of years, erected a two story brick building on Santa Fe avenue,

nearly opposite to that erected by Hamlin & Wooley, the lower room of which

he continues to occupy as a drug store. Adjoining this, to the n0rth, and

Simultaneously with the Seitz building, the Ratcliffe Bros. erected one of a simi

lar character, and both together make quite a fine appearance. During that

year another chur_ch edifice was added to the number already built, by the

Swede Evangelical Lutherans, a very neat frame structure. As indicative of

the extent to which it was supposed the town would grow, it may be well to

s'ate that, in addition to the additions already mentioned, Bishop's was added

in February, 1870, and Holland’s in May of the same year. In June, 1872,

the corporate limits were further enlarged by Geis' Addition. and in November

of that year, they underwen't further enlargement by the accession of Carrol's

Addition. Bishop & Blodgett's Addition was added in Julie, 1874; Oak Dale

Addition in August, 1878 "L Bube's Addition and l’hillips' Second Addition in

October. 1878 ; Berk's Addition in November. 1878 ; and Prescott’s Addition in

April, 1879. These are the additions to the city of Salina, as shown by the

county records, and if there are any more the records fail to show them. The

limits of the town are now sufficiently extended so that, so far as room is con

cerned, its growth need not be stinted.

In 1872 Salina became a cow-boy town. or a cattle trading point. The

business men of the place had expended a good deal of money to secure the

trade that would be derived from the town being made a trading point for

cattle, but. having secured it, the people soon discovered that it was not such a

desirable thing to have after all. The trade in itself was good enough, and the

business of the merchants in town was greatly increased thereby, but the town

became infested with such a crowd of disreputable characters, both male and

female. that whatever advantage was gained in trade was more than counter

balanced by loss in morals, and when the cattle trade moved westward two

years afterwards, the citizens of Salina were more rejoiced at its departure than

they were at its coming. The year 1873 was one of rapid advancement, and

many good residences were put up, but the chief improvement that year was

the erection ofa large brick schoolhouse. The town had grown so rapidlythat

the frame schoolhouse erected in 1867 was totally inadequate to meet the de

mands of the community, and the people voted to issue $30,000 in bonds to

erect a school building that would not only be sufficiently commodious, but

would also be an ornament to the town. The building is among the finest in

central Kansas, and not the least feature about it is the ample and beautiful

grounds that surround it. The rooms are large and well ventilated, the halls

and stairways are wide, affording excellent means of exit in case of fire or other

disaster. It is substantially built. neatly finished, and the style of architecture

is beautiful. In 1874. the residence of W. A. Phillips was destroyed by fire,

and the Colonel was obliged to take up his abode in less pretentious quarters.

He, however, the following year, erected a large brick residence, which, with

its Surroundings, is the finest in town, so that if he was the loser by the fire the

city was the gamer. In 1875 also, C. R. Underwood 8: Co. built a large flour

ing mill, at a cost of $40,000, which is run by water power. In 1878,

F. Goodnow St Co. erected a large steam fiouring mill near the depot, at a cost

of $75,000 ; and while these improvements were going on. Whitehead brothers,

John Underwood and John A. Nelson erected a brick block, on the south side of

Iron avenue, a little west of the bridge, containing three storerooms below, with

oflice rooms above. More money was expended in improvements in 1875 than

any yezr that preceded it. If 1875 was a year of great improvement, it was also

one of some disaster. The effects of the grasshopper raid in 1874 were felt in

all branches of business, and a good deal of uncertainty existed asto the future.

In that year also another disastrous fire visited the town, by which a great deal

of property was destroyed. Several buildings on the west side of Santa Fe

avenue were wiped out by the confiagration, and likewise a lar e livery stable,

in which thirty horses perished. The loss entailed was about 25,000. This

fire had the efi'ect of awakening the City Council and business men to a sense of

the constant danger they were exposed to by having wooden buildings in the

business portion of the city. An ordinance was passed prescribing fire limits.

and forbidding the erection of any wooden buildings within said limits. In the

following year, being 1876, a very handsome brick block was erected by Schwartz

brothers, 0n the south side of Iron avenue, a little west of Santa Fe avenue. On

account of the year in which it was built, it was named the Centennial Block.

and about the same time a building similar in character was erected just beside

it by the firm of Markland, Dodge 81 Moore. Nearl all the improvements

made in the centennial year were confined to dwelling houses, of which a goodly
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number were erected. and among them many of the better class. The grandest

improvement in town was made in 1877. This was the erection of the Opera

House, a magnificent three-story brick building on the southeast corner of Sev

enth street and Iron avenue. The dimensions of the building are 48x100 feet;

the ground floor being fitted up asa double store-room, the upper portion being

finished off in opera house style, with stage. scenery and gallery. It is a mag

nificent building, and was put up and finished and furnished by a joint stock

company, composed ofthe citizens of the place. The city, in 1878, advanced a

gra'le, and was created a city ofthe second class, of which A. W. Wick-ham was

the first Mayor. Up to that time the Pacific House was the only first-class

hotel in town, but as already stated. it was located about three blocks from

the business portion of the city. John Ericson conceived the idea of put

ting up a hotel more convenient to the business center, and the result of

this conception was. that, in 1878. he erected a brick hotel on the west side

of Santa Fe avenue, a little south of Iron avenue, to which he gave the

name of " Grand Central." The following year witnessed the construction of the

McPherson branch of the Kansas Pacific Railway, a branch that runs from

Salina to McPherson. a distance of thirty-five miles. The construction of this

branch road gave quite an impetus to building in town, and many brick build

ings were erected during the year. Miller, Haggard & Peterson put up the

"Commercial Block," a neat row of brick buildings, directly opposite the

“ Grand Central Hotel." Eberhardt & Sudendorf, and Briggs & Gebhart,

erected together two brick buildings, side by side. on the east side of Santa Fe

avenue, and opposite to these, two more were erected by A. F. Shute and 1. C.

Rash & Son. Another good improvement of that year was the erection of the

Metropolitan Hotel, which was put up by W. P. Thacher. It is a neatly con

structed brick building, and is located on the southwest corner of Seventh

street. and Iron avenue, on the opposite corner from the Opera House. At the

close of 1879 the business portion of the city was commencing to make a very

fine appearance, with its numerous brick stores and large plate-glass windows.

while at the same time. the resident portion, especially in the southern part of

town, gave evidence of rapid improvement in a number of very fine residences.

Tire year 1880 kept pace with the one preceding it, and that year witnessed

the erection of :1 large stone business house on the nrolhwest corner of Santa

Fe and Iron avenues. The building was erected by G. C. Kothe and Oscar

Seitz, and is now occupied by the firm of Ober & Hageman as a dry goods and

grocery h0use. Opposite to the "Centennial Block," on Iron avenue. Dr. Daily

erected a brick block containing three store-rooms and apartments above.

The church improvement that year was greatly advanced by the erection of a

large brick edifice by the English Lutherans. It is a building that would be

an ornament to any city, and is of beautiful design. From the time the large

brick schoolhouse was built in 1873 the population of the city had increased so

rapidly that, n0l“'llh>l3.ildlng the spaciousness of the building, it was found to

be too small to accommodate the number of school children in the city. To

supply the demand for more room, bonds to the amount of $10,000 were voted,

and with the money realized from these bonds 0. very neat two-story six-room

brick schoolhouse was erected in the northern part of town almost opposite to

the courthouse. The year 1880 was the one in which Salina reached its climax

in the line of improvements. and since that time, little. if any, improvement

has been made. Salina is a beautifully laid out town, with wide streets and

avenues, and can boast of one of the handsomest parks in the State of Kansas.

The park is named " Oak Dale," and is located on the east side of Smoky Hill

river. It contains about fifty acres, the western boundary of which is formed

by the river. The center of the park is a clear. open space. on which a half

mile track has been built, where horses can test their speed. Outside the track

and all the way round, is a beautiful grove oflarge shade trees, and take it for all in

all, it is one of the nearest parks in the State. The business of the place is‘rep

resented by two auction and commission houses, five dealers in agricultural im

plements, three in boots and shoes, two in books and stationery, four bakeries,

three banks, one store, exclusively clothing, four drug stores, two furniture

stores, seven general merchandise. ten groceries. six hotels, two, the " Pacific "

and“ Metropolitan," being superior and the others inferior, Tour hardware,

three jewelry stores, four bakeries. and four restaurants. The manufactories of

the place are represented by two large flouring mills and one smaller one, a bed

spring and wire mattress manufactory. a carriage and wagon factory, a foundry

and agricultural implement works, and two cigar factories. There are six grain

elevators in town,_three lumber yards, two marble works, five blacksmith shops,

four livery stables, and two wagon shops. There are ten church edifices in

town, a. courthouse, an opera-house, and two good school buildings. The press

is represented by the 701071411, Ilemla' and Independent. The population of the

city is estimated now, 1882, at 3,500.

CHURCHES, PRESS AND SOCIETIES.

The chrrrch growth of the county has keptgaco with its progress in other directions.

The firlt church orizarization in the count ' was (- acted in 1860. when Rev.William Bisbn

and Rev. A. T. Rankin perfected an organ zatlon of the Presbyterian Church. From iii a

email beginning the church interest has grown until now there urc seventeen church edifices

in the county, and several organizations that lrobl service in achooibouaea or In hails. The

church history of tho counrv commences With the organization of the Presbyterian Church

11 0.I 1it"‘riubulev'trm.—When this church was first organized it had but six members and the

actor was Rev. William Bishop. The church received but few accessions until after

he close of the war, but all through that trying period it reserved its organization.

wlgh the growth in opulation its membership increased, and 11 1870. they erected a ver

handsome frame edi ce. The church has now a m-inbership 01230. and its present pastor 5

Rev. W. A. rilmkino. lta proportv is valued at $6.000. A large Sunday school is conducted

in connection with the church, of which 1'. Robb is superintendent.

Methodist—Thin church was or uniaed in 1865. with twenty members. The first pastor

was Rev. E. C. Chliaon. In 1867, t 001' nnizatlon erected a runnll wooden church mild

in on Ash street. between Seventh an Eighth streets. which they used for worship until

18TH, when it was sold to a number of individuals. Possession was riot given for some tWo or

three year! afterward. Pteps were immediately taken to erect a larger and more subsum

tlai buildinir, and in 187‘] a fine brick edifice was erected on Eighth street, the first service

in which was held on Christmas Day of that year. Tire church has, at present, a member

shl of 250. and its pastor to Rev. J. A. Arrtrim The pro rty of the church is valued at

“.800. It. Sabbath nehooi is largely attended. of which t e superintendent is J. 0. Wilson.

mitotic—Was established in 1866.by lather De Mauritier,whiie en ged in missionary

work in the West. It! bemnning in Salinl was very small, not exceed ntr twent familiel

in the entire county, molt of whom resided in, or clone to Selina. The first regu ar paator

we: Rev. Father Inga , who was reeident Father at 8010111011 City. They had no rolnlal‘

house in which to worah until 1871, when they built a brick church on the northeast cor

ner of iron avenue and E nhth nreet. , The church baa nowa memberahlprofaw, in which

is included the Catholic families in nearly over townshl in the county. he pruent real

dent pastor ls Father Mnurer. The property 0 the churc ll valued at 811.1500.

EptveopuL-Was organized in Apr 1, 1 70, at the ltore-room of R. T. Watson. The

membership was not large. by any means, but lll'pl wereimmediateiy taken toerect It

church. an in the following year a very neat frame edifice was completed on Ninth street.

This church has now a membership of ninety. and the resident rector is Rev. J. W. Young.

Tire property of the church is va ued at 82.000.

hnglrah Luthnun. Was or anized in 1868 by Rev. J. C. Young. To trace the early

history of this church in aomew at difficult. The citizens who had purchased the frame

nlrur 1 on Ash street of the Methodists, after the latter had surrendered possession, offered

the free use of the buildan to any Prolestantchureh organization that would furnish a

minister who would conduct at rvlces in the German iangua a. After some delay. the ser

vices of J. C. Young wel c secured. who preached alternately 11Gcrmnr. and English. After

a time. the party who owned the building donated it to the German Lutherans. Mr. Young

was continued as pastor. until succeeded in 1877 by Rev. A. J. Hancock. and in the course

of a few years the church became known as the Ernziish Lutheran. They occupied the lit

tie c urch on Ash ntreei; until 1880, when a much larger edifice was required. and during

that year they completed one of the handsomest brick churches in Central Kaunas. Having

no further use for the little frnnro church on Ash street, it was sold to the Methodist Epis—

cot-n] Church, colored. The membership of the church at present is 125, and the pastor is

Rev. M r. Kissie. The church has a good Sunday school. of which I. A. Smith is superin

tt-ndcnt. The roperty of the church is valued at $10,000.

deft'll.— as organized in the spring of 1868. with fifteen membe by Rev J. R.

Downer. In the following rear. the but ta ver treat frame church in w ich-they still

continuetn hold service. The churc has a mem ierahip now of aeVr-ntgbsnd the resent

pastor is Rev. A. M. Steward. The church property a valued at 18. . The abbath

school connected with the church is under the suggintendeney of L. Austin.

Swedish Luihemn.—Wasor|zanlzed in 1870 by v. Mr. Dahiaten. Two 1'88" “WW-"l!

they erected a fine frame edifice on Seventh street. The church has now a memberahlsotaf

fifty. and the pastor is Rev. A. M. Le Vean. The property of the church is valued at $2. .

Lutheran Miraionarv.—This church organization was effected in 1877. by RQY- 5- 310m

nrtrnnizlmra little blind of thirty mr-mbenr. The or anlznrion has had no re ular pastor,

the work being rnlrsimun-v. bntin 1878 they crecter abrick edifire on Bevenr. street~ It

now has a membership of forty. The propert of the cirurch is valued at 82.500.

Mrllmdut Episcopal (rolarvd).-Orgnnize 137 by Rev. W. Wright. They purchased

in 18:51 the sma 1 frame church on Ash ltroet. built ythe Methodiltl in 1867. Where "My

still continue to worship. Tire church has a membership of forty, and continues under the

pastoral charge of Rev. W. Wright. The church roperty is valued “81.000.

Tire foregolnrr churches are all located in Ba fun, but. besides these there are several

others located atdll'ferentpointa over the county. At Brookvllio the Methodists have a

very fine church building and strong membership. In Dnytnn Township the Catholics have

up organization and but digs. The Methodists in Walnut Township have an organization

of sixty members. and a go ehni on building valued at S 500. In Smolrm Township there

is an organization of the Swedish Evangelical Church that numbers fifty members. and

who own and occupy a small frame edifice for service. In Smoky View Townehipthere are

two church buildings. one, a small one. belonging to the Swedish Evanaeiical organization.

and the other a magnificent frame building that was erected at a coat of 86,000. and which

is the property of he Swedish Lutherans. the membershl of which numbers 450. t Aa

sarla the Ivanpelleal Lutherans iraveavery fine church ulidintr which they erected in

1878. This church has a membership nuurberin 160. There area so in the county several

church organizatiorrsthat. hold aervicoin school uiltilngs and hairs The progress of the

Church has kept pace with the other interests of the county. The restate church mem

bership in the county ls 3.265 bein equal to about one-fifth the entire population.

Sn 11m Herald—This isthe ol est newspaper in the county, and was established at Sa

iina in 1866. by B. J. F. Hanna who remained solo editor and proprietor until the 25th of

March. 1882. when T. G. Mekllrr. having purchased the paper and office two weeks previ

ousl . took possession, and under whono ownershl and management the pageria at resent

coir noted, he belrnz sole editor and pro rletor. it s a weekly paper. and on or Mr. anna'l

management was an eight column fol 0. After Mr. Nicklin came into anesaion of the

office, the pa er was changed to a nirre column folio, only two pages of wh ch were printed

in the office. be inside bein what in known inlrews aper parlance as "patent." in poiitica

thegalper is Republican, an has a circulation of 8 .

11 inc County errrtal.—This [paper was established in Februa , 1871. by W.,H. John

son and M. D. Sampson, who were sole editors and proprietor-a. remained under this

management until June, 1872. when Johnson sold out his interact to L. E. Sampson brother

to M. D. Sampson. The pa er remained under the management of the Sam son brothers

until December 9, 1880, w en 1.. E. sold his inter est to M. D., who, since that true has been.

and is at present,soie editor and proprietor. It is it four Page. eight column. weekly paper,

all the work upon it bein done in the other. It is Republican in politics, and has a CerUlQF

tion of1,bt)0. in connect on with the ofiice. Mr. Sampson conducts a book and job printing

establishment where all kinds of book. job and blank work is executed.

Salim: In (pendant—This sheet has been but recently launched in the newspaper world.

havin been established in October. 1882. by W. H. Johnson, who Is sole edit‘r and propri

etor. t tan four pare, seven column weekly, with patent inside. It is independent in poll

tics, and has aclrculation M400.

Odd Fellow . Sallna Lodge. No. 28, 1.0.0. F., was instituted June 8. 1867. with ten

charter members. The first officers of the lodge were—B. J. 1?. Hanna, N. 0.; A. B. Chap

rrran, V. 0.; E. 1.. Norton. R. 5.; Willis Kl sler, P. 5.. and C. W. Tree-sin. treasurer. Tire

hdett has now a iar a membership and the present ofhcera are—G. F. 8in le. N.G.; i'd.

ls'mith V. (1.; L. O. \ rght, R. 5.; .I. H. Gibson, P. 8.; E. 1.. Norton, Treaa.; f1. Bishop,

\V.; Wm. Cole, 0011.; r. Ferlln. o. 0.. and r. A. Smith, 1. .

Stunt Encampment. No. 18. i. O. O. E.. was instituted Jniyilb. 1871. with cl ht charter

members. Tire officers were—11.18. Leonard, C. R; B. J. 1'. anna. H. P.; E. . Norton,

S. \V.; J. W. Sullivan, J. W.;and A. S. Norton, scribe. The present membership of the en

campment is thirty-fire, and the present officers are—L. M. Tuttle. C. P.; J. H. Gibson,

H. 1’.; J. L Norton. S W.; J. R. Chapman, J. W.~ E. L. Norton, lcribe, and R. H.13iahop.

treasurer. Tire Odd Fellows own the hall and building in which they meet

Masonl, Sallna Lodge, No. 60, A., F. 4'. A. M., was instituted November 19. 1566. with

seven charter members. The first officers of the lodge were —6. G. Lewe, W. M.; R. D. Mob

iev S W.; B. S. Roblnsnn,J. W. The lodge has now eighty-three members, the present

W. . being D. Whitehead and A. Bondl, secretary.

Salim: "Will .4an Chapter. N0. 18. A.. 1'. a A. M., wulnrtituted October 10 1872. with

fourteen charter members. The first of the chapter were—C. B. Underwood. If. .; ii. . .

Hanna, E. K., and Oscar SeltnhE. 8. Tire present membership is fort ~rour and the present

officers are—J. D. M. Conrad, . i’.; Samuel Gradwohi. E. K.. and T. Garver, E. 8.

Avkelnn Commander-11. No. ti, K. T., A. B. Dickinson. 21.0.; D. Whitehead. recorder.

G. A. it. Salina Post, No. 27, G. A. R., was instituted September 11 1888. with fourteen

charter members. Officers—L. M. Tuttie, 0.; Ed. Wittmann, S. C.; . D. mpson . C.‘

L. C. Husaey. 0. of 1).; Sweetiand, 0. of 0.; 1'. A. Smith, Adjt.; D. Addilon. B. M., and

Enocha Lincoln, chaplain.

  

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHEQ.

I). J. ADDISON. Mayor Sniin was born March 17. 1848. in Randolph Conn . 111., won

a private in Company E, 't‘hirty- ghth Illinois. was discharged February 7, 186 ; came to

Kanaaa 1867. Was married in August. 1872. at Sparta. Randolph Co.. 1 l.. to Miss Eva U.

Wilson. Elected on Council 1879. resigned 1880 and elected Mayor. Has been in the gro

cery trade for four gear.

THOWAS AND Rb‘ON. stock-raiser and farmer, P. 0. Salina, settled on his farm in

A ril 1861. Section 1, Township 14, Range 8 west. Has about 290 acres on several sections,

2 5 of winch he cultivates; his farm is nice! ' located. He has served two terms as Town

alnp Trustee and la the present State Senator or Thirty-sixth Senatorial liistrict, elected 1n

the falloi' 1880 for four years term. Re ublicau in politics. He was born iir Scotland on

March 24, 1838. Came to America 1855. ocatlng in Randolph County. Ill.. where he farmed

until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1864 to h lss Jane Crawford. of Randol h

County, 111.; they have nine children-Maggie M., Nellie C., Mary, Bryce, Marion. Archlb.

Elizabeth J., Annie and James Alex.

C. W. BANKS, law firm, iianks o Cunningham. They do aiaw collectin and loan busi

ness. Heflrat came to McPherson in apr1n31871.bein the firatConnty trorne ofthat

county He remainedthere about three years. locate-d in 1 line. inJanuary.1875, an opened

a law office. Was- chosen City Attorney in April, 1881. held the office since. Born in Schoharie

County, N. V.. October 28. 1826. Educated in Lake County, Ohio. 11c an the study of law in

1860. admitted tothe bar in McPherson, 1871. He wnanteacber or many ears in Ohio.

Married in 18.52 to Miss Sarah A. Huckina, a native of indiann. They had fivec ildren. Mary

A.. Sarah A.. Ida M.. Charles N. and Dora. Wife died in 1866 Again married in 1869. to

Miss Sarah A. Closson, a native of Vermont. He is a member of Sn inn Lodge, No. 28. 1.0.

O. F. He is a stockholder and director in the First National Bank. and attorney for same.

CAPT. W. W. BARTLETT. meat market and dealer in live stock. Began the business

In January. 1878. They sell 815.000 worth of stock in a year. buy large iour of cattle and

ban which they .sblp per car load. During the past ear the rave bought and ship ed

880. 00 worth nfllve stock. Tire firm name is Bartl t at Jen the. Mr. B

cember 21. 1820. in Cornlah, N. H. Parents moved to Vermont when he was a small boy.

and located in Orwell. immigrated to White Hall, N. Y., when he was seven years of e;

they remained there a number of years and then went to Aurora, where he engaged in e

. was born c
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live stock businequ 1868. He soon moved to Joliet. where he continued stock and butch

ering business. Waselected Sheriff of Will Conny. 10.. in 1860. held the office one term.

He enlisted in Company E.One Hundredth Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Was

elected Ca tain of his company. partlcl ated iii the battles of Stone River Chickamauga.

Mission R dge. and man skirmishes. signed In 1864. He then moved to Winterset.

Madison Co.. Iowa. and t ere en aged In the stock business eight years. thence to Saliiia.

He was married in Joliet. Ill.. in 866. to Miss Rebecca Koon. of the latter place. They have

two children. Jennie V. and Charles F.

H. W. BERKS. sroprietor Kansas Central Land Agency. established by his father. John

W. Berks. in 186 . and conducted by the latter until October. 1880. when H. W. Berks

took charge of the same. He new deals in lands. city lots and all kinds of real estate; makes

a specialty of controlling lands and farms for non-residents. and does a general loan and

insurance business. H. W. Berks first came to Salina in 1871. Was educated III the Kansas

State University. at Lawrence, and in 1876. went into business with his father. He was

born in Philadelpr Pa.. July 11. 1857 and lived In his native place until he came to Kan

sas. His father is a so a nat ve of hiludeiphia. Pa.. where. for many years. he followed

real estate and conve ancing business.

DR. WILLIAM B SHOP. Superintendent of Public Instruction for Saline County. He

first located in Lawrence. Kan.. in fall 1858. Was Pastor Presbyterian Church until fall

1860. He then removed to Salilia. and took charge of the Presbyterian Church as Pastor.

until 1864. lie then became Pastor of Highland Presbyterian Church and Princl al of the

Highland University until fall 1869. when he returned to Sallna. He was County uperiu

teiident of Schools from 1872 to 187 inclusive. He then went to independence. Kan.. and

came Pastor of the Presbyterian C urcli two years. Returned to Sailna. where he has

s hceilved. Was re-clected County Snperintendentln fall 1878. and by re-elections has

since held the ofiice. He was born in Scotland. December 9. 1824. came to America with

lisrents in 1833. locating in Lexin ton. Ky. He was educated in Jacksonville. lllloois. Col

ego. and after gradual ng. in 184 .with titles of A. B. and A. M.. became teacher in the

same. two years. Taught three years in Princeton. N. J. Was slx ears Professor of Han

over College of Indiana. Was ordained to the holy ministry. in 18 4. his first charge lwas

in Lawrence. Kan. He was married in Hanover. M.. iii 1854. to Miss Emma ii. Hynes of

Bardstown. Ky. He was the first iesldent of the Lawrence University. He Is a member of

Blue and R0 al Arch Lodges. A.. .& A M. of Sallna. Kan.

R. H. BI HOP. Justice of the Peace and dealer in real estate. He located his land claim

in 1860. moved his family in November of same car. one-half mile west of town site. Sa

lina. wnere he engaged iti farming until 1868. e then went Into the insurance and real

estate business. which he has since followed. He was County Clerk of Saline County several

years. up to 1867; acted as Deputy Register of Deeds revious to the latter date. He had

char 0 of every record in Saline County at one time. as a member of the State Legisla

ture n 1863-64. Elected Jus'ice of the Peace in 1874- by re-elections has since held the of

fice. Born In Scotland. He graduated from Illinois Co iege. at Jacksonville. In 1856. He

was married in 185 to Miss Mary Lewis. a native of New Orleans. La. They had twelve

children nine of w om are llvm —Ebenezer L.. Marshall. Glover. deceased- Anna. de

ceased; 'Willlam. Mary A. dece - John. David. Mary. Richard. Norman and ‘inina. He

is a member of the Masonic Order. 1'. O. 0. P. and Kuig its of Pythias. In early times be

frequently had troubles with Kansas Jayhawkers. an remembers looking down the bur~

rel of man a revolver held In their hands.

M. M. RIGGS. of the firm of Briggs 4t Gebhart. dealers in enersl line of hardware and

farm implement-t; opened the trade iii 1876; carry an average s ck of about 822.000. in two

stores. keeping one at Liiidsburg. McPherson C iunty. and a large store at Salina. He is also

a director In the First National Bank of Salina. He first located at strence.lii1870.

where he was a salesman for E. 11. Fish it Co. until 1871. In August. 1872. moved to Sall

na. Kan.. and engaged for same firm in general hardware store until 1876. He was born iii

Milwaukee County. Wis.. June 28. 1849; lived in Wisconsin until he came West. Married in

1877. to Miss Clara Macy. of Ottawa. ill. They have three children—Prank M.. Walter and

Allen. He is a member of the Kill his of Honor and City School Board.

JOHN BUCHI. ardener and orist. first came to Sa lna. Kan.. In October. 1878. when

he be an the above insiness. He occu les four lots. 150x200 feet each. iii the east part of

I110 c ty. planted with allvarietles 0 flowers and exotic plants. trees. small fruits and

shrubbery etc. This Isafine gardeu.bcautifully located. and is favorabl known by all

substantial citizens of Saline County. He was born in Switzerland. August 1842; he foi

iowed the same business In his native country. coming to America in 1867. set led iii Pitts—

burgh. Penu.; there he worked for Allegheny City as fiorist. etc.. until he came to Kansas.

He was married in 1870. to Miss Barbara Stoil. a native of Switzerland.

GEORGE A. CARMONY. tariner. Section 28. P. O. Sallna. was hoi n in Carlisle. Cumber

land Co.. Penn.. November 18 1814. where he was reared and educated: soon after en aged

In milling. which he pursued for a number of 'ears; he was also engaged In the same usi

ness at Xenia Ohio. for quite a while; from Ch 0 he moved to Cedar Count . low where he

was engaged in farming and nistllling for seven years. In 1849. went to (.ailforn a. and en

d in mining. which he pursued at odd times for thirty years, during which he made

several fortune' but. like many others. met with heavy losses. He was also engaged In the

live stock trade it California and bordering States for quite a while. In 1872. came to Kan

sas. and settled in this county. and is engaged in farming. Married In Philadei hia. Penn..

May 1. ‘ll8‘71. to Miss Amelia C. Sherzher. a native of 1’ illsdeiphla. born in 182 . Mr. C. is

8 t' 1.1 i can.

JPJSEPH J. CRIPPEN. western manager for the firm of Crippen. Lawrence it 00.. deal

ers in real estate and loan agents. They have an eastern oMce atConcord. N. H.. established

In 1878. Office in Salina was opened in 1880. Since starting the have loaned over 83.000.

000. They employ four men regularly In their western ofilce. ose h J. Crippen was born

Iii Boston. Mass.. January 24. 1848; moved to New Etll‘rland VII ag Mass. where his

parents now reside. when a small boy. Was educated at ew London L terary and Scien

tific Institute. New London. N. H. First clerked In a store at Canaan. N. H;

lhen served as Army Paymaster’s clerk. clerked several years In the Slate Treas

urer's and Auditor's offices at Concord. N. H.. was assistant cashier of the

First National llank. Concord. N. H.. seven years. Moved to Lawrence. Kan.. in

1873. and was cashier of a bank there. From there moved to Salina. where he has since

resided and had charge of the western business of Crippen. Lawrence it Co.

DR. J. W. CROW EY.’hgslcian and sur eon. came to Kansas in January. 1865. and lo

cated in Salina in spring 0 1 67. since whlc 1611118110 has beeuengaged iii the ractice of

medicine. He was born in New Orleans. La.. March 6. 1843; educated in St. Lou s. Mo. Unl

versitV' raduated in 1859. He then began the study of medicine at St. Louis Medical Col

lege tak ng two courses of lectures. but not being twenty-one years old. was too young to

graduate. He then weutinto the Thirteenth Missouri eteran Cavalry. as Surgeon; was

with the regimentin all its engagements as their surgeon; mustered out November 15.

1886. by a s ciai order to that effect. 'at Leavenworth. an. He then took a course of Ice

tures at St. nls Medical College, raduating Iii the spring of 1867. at the hea i of his class.

Inashort time afterward cameto allns. Married. Au ust 15. 1871 to Miss Matilda S.

Clalriltasmlfiof Philadelphia. Penn. They have three chll reufilames Wallace. Mary Agnes

an .

DR. J. W. DAILY. practicing physician and surgeon. located In Salina. Kan.. Septem

ber. 1869. and continued the practice of medicine. He was born in Bracken County. K ..

Ma 3. 1838. Graduated at Eminence Colle e. Henry County. K .. in 1860. Began t is

stu yof medicine In 1861. Graduated at the ‘Incinnatl College of edicine and Surgery.

June 24. 1864. He practiced medicine for about fifteen years. and then raduated at the

Homoeopathic Hospital Colic e at Cleveland. Ohio. March 12. 1879. and mmediatel re

turned toSalina and resum his rofession. He was A. A. Surgeon in the United tates

Army. and for several months Ch cf Surgeon of the Fifteenth United States Infantry. He

was on duty at the general hos itals at Atlanta. Chattanooga and Louisville. He had charge

of the left wing of Camp Doug as Hospital from March until June. 1865. at which time he

was honorsbl|y discharged. Was married November 80. 1865. to Miss Drusie Caufiield. of

Brookfield. O do. They have two children—Charles C. and Mary Belle. He is a well known

writer for the ress.

LEVERE '1‘ A. DAVIS. Superintendent of Public Instruction. The father of the sub

ject of this sketch was C. C. Davis. a native of Vermont. and his mother was Phoebe Davis.

whose nativity was Ohio. L. A. was born In Portland. Ore... June 23. 1855. When one

year old his parents moved back to Vermont. where they remained until Leverett A. had

attained his fifteenth year. and where. In the public schools of the Green Mountain State.

he received his early education. In the winter of 1870 he moved with his parents to Kan—

sas. where they located upon a farm in Saline County. There he attended the hi h school

in the city of Sallua for three successive years. leaving which he took up the pro ession of

teaching. which he followed until Januar 8. 1883. when he entered upon the duties of

County Superintendent of Public instruct on. be having been elected to that ofiice at the

eneral election held November. 1882. On the 28rd day of Dece nher. 1879. Leverett A.

00 vlst anlt‘l Miss Josephine 8. Marks. a native of Indiana. were joined in marriage in Saline

un an.

T. DA V18. local agent for the Union Pacific Railroad. of Kansas Division. He first

came to Lcsvenworth in the spring of 1872. and went to work for the above railroad com

pany as their a cut. where he remained seven and one-half years; thence to Satin in

uly. 1879. an took char e of the depot and business. He Is also out for the Pacific x

ressCom any. He was orn In Fayette County. Ky.. Se iteinberB . 1836. and educated In

is native tate. Moved to St. Louis. Mo.. In 1853. where e was an office boy one and one

half years. He was then a bill clerk for Good rich. Willard it Co.. a wholesale grocery firm.

five years. In 1861 he went to lndianola. Warren Co.. Iowa. and engaged in merchandis

ing until 1872. cxceptin one yew-.when he made a trip across the great American Plains on

atradlng tour. after w iich ie went to Leavenworth. He is a member of Blue Lodge.

Masonic Order. of Iowa. Married in Januar . 1866. to Miss Esther A. Shepard. a native of

Ohio. Thev have two sons—Charles C. and oward C.

A. B. DICKINSON proprietor Salina Carriage Works. began the manufacture of car

resent location January. 1877. His factory building is twenty-five by

seventy-two cot. and in addition he has a storeroom twenty b forty feet as a re sitory.

Employs a capital of about 81.500 on which he does an annual uslness of from 6.000 to

87.000. Born In Madison County. N. Y.. October 81. 1845. where he was raised and edu

cated; soon after learned the trade of blacksmith. which he pursued until he came to Kan

sas. and engaged In his present business. Marriedin Madison County. N. Y.. October 20.

1879. to Miss Lucy A. Robinson. a native of New York; born in Madison County. 1848. By

this union they have. one child—Thomas L He Is a member of A.. I". it A. M.

R. II. DI H LE. manufacturer of and dealer in harness. saddles. and everything generally

found in a harness shop. He opened the business In 1863. having the first and o drst es

tablished business of the kind in the city. Employs five men. Mr. D. first came to Salina.

July 3. 1863; has followed the harness business since. He was born In Prussia. Germany.

September 2. l837. Came to America in 1857. locating in Detroit. Mich.. and engaged in

the manufacture of harness. Served in the late war; wounded at the battle of Fredericks

burg. and discharged in the hos ital at Philadelphia. Pa.. when he came to Sallna. He was

ma_rried In 1864. to Miss Jane G ueder. of Mecklenburg. Germany. They have six chil

giren—iAmaiida. Ida. Amelia. George W.. Josephine and Elsie. He is a member of the

;tson c on er.

EBERHARTttSUDENDORF dealerslnlumber and building material of all kinds.

They have yards at Sallna. Lindsberg and McPherson. They opened the lumber business

in July. 1879. and carry a large assortment in the three places. Mr. C. Eberhart came to

Kansas in 1865. remained two_years at Leavenworth doing carpenter work. He afterwards

became a salesman in a lumber ard until he came to Salina in 1867. He was born in Ger

maw'. January. 1841. Cameto inerica in 1848- was raised afarmer. The family located

in ashin on County]. Wis.. where he lived until he came to Kansas. He has traveled in

many port ons 0f the nited States. He enlisted in the fall of 1861 iii Company D. Twelfth

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry and participated In all the battles of his command. Mustered

out in December. 1864. Marr ed In 1865 to Miss A. C. Lampert. a native of Switzerland.

They have eight children—A. Catharine. William. John. Charles. Henry Freddie Prank.

antimalma. Heisa member of the Masonic order of Sallna. Kan. He is a Republican in

p0 cs.

DR. AUGUST ENGSTROM. physician and surgeon. dealer In general line of drugs.

medicines. and druggists’ sundries. He began the practice of medicine in Sallna In 1877'

opened drug business the same vear. He was born in Sweden February 17. 1857; educated

In his native country; also obtained Egrt of his pharmaceutical education there. Came to

America in 1873. locating in Boone ‘ unty. Iowa; be an there as a prescription clerk. also

continued the study of medicine under Prof. Herbert usign. then surgeon for the Chicago

tit Northwestern Railway. Continued until the latter part of 1875. When he went to C“ -

cago. III.. and attended t eChicngo Medical College until he came to Kansas In 1877. Mar

ried in Chicago in 1882. to Miss Liirlstlna Breatou. He Is a member of the Eclectic Medical

Association of the State of Kansas. Was arepresentatlve to St. Louis. 610.. in 1881.

T. F. GARVER. law firm of Garver & Bond. came to Topeka iii February. 1871 where

be en aged in the practice of law until Au list. 1871. when he removed to Salina. where he

has s nce followed the same. He was born n Chaiiibersburg. Franklin County. Pa.. Novem

her4. 1845. Took a preparatory course at Seiin's Grove and a collegiate course at the

Pennsylvania College. Gettysburg. Pa.. graduating in 1867. Graduated in Albany. N. Y..

Law School in 1869. He began t is practice of law In Chambersburg. Pa. Was admitted to

the bar in 1869. and practiced law in the latter city until 1871. then came to Kansas. He

has been a member of the City Council and Board of Education. Was married In 1870 to

Miss A. M. Diiler. of Lebanon. Pa. They have two children: Bertram 8. and Robert D. He

is a member of the Masonic order and the K. of H.

JACOB L. GEBHAR'I‘. farmer and stock raiser. P. O. Sallna; settled on Section 1. one

and one-half miles northeast of Sallna. March 27. 1870. Owns 240 acres of land. 1600f

which Is cultivated. He has been Township Supervisor and member School Board since

1874. Born near Dayton. Montgomer Co.. hio. January 2. 1837; raised on a farm; lived

In his native State until he came to ansas. Married in 1864to Miss Julia A. Gebhart of

same county and State. They have five children: Clara 8.. Maggie N . Newton B.. Bessie 11.

and Enill Jackson. Mr. Gebhart hasjust com leted a fine frame dwelling. two stories high.

at a cost of 63.000. He is a Democrat in polit cs.

PHILAN DER GREGG. farmer and stock-raiser. came to Sallna. Kan.. in the spring of

1877 and located on Section 26. He owns 560 acres on Sections 26. 35 and 25. 240 acres of

which is cultivated. The Saline River divides his farm. He therefore has plenty of water

and timber. He raised sixty acres of wheat in 1882 that averaged twenty-four bushels per

acre. He was born in Sandusky. is‘rie Co.. Ohio. January 29. 18 9. He was the first white

child born in that cit . He was raised and educated there. and was Ms or of Sandnsky in

1868-69. member o the School Board seven years. and Township ' rustee a number of

years. also at Harbor Commissioner. Married in 1840 to Miss Mary E. Wells. a native of

the latter city. born iii 1822. The have seven children—Ezra B.. Jesse D. Walter 8.. Pre

mont Benjamin Harry H.. Mary 'leuiantlne and Helen. Mr. Gregg and wife are members

of the Egiscogai Church.

F. G D. OW. of the firm of Goodnow & Co.. proprietors of Sallna Steam Mills and

Elevators. 45x60 feet. five stories hlgll. propelled by steam power. with a capacity of man -

ufacturlii 800 barrels rday; also two elevators with a ca acity respectively of 20.000

and 80.0 bushels. he ein loy seventeen men. Mr. now was born In Huron

County. Ohio. Se telnber 0. 18 7. He was raised and educated In his native coun y; began

lifeas adr g sclerk. He moved to Salln Kan.. in 18 0.aud opened a lumber yard.

which has ness he continued until 1878. He t an engaged n the above business. He was

married in Huron County. Ohio. December 20. 1872. to Miss Kate B. Brown. a native of the

latter count . born Januar 24. 1850. They have two children—Robert W. and Walter L.

DR. J. GROGER. p lyslclau and an eon; he first located in SalIna October 1. 1866.

and Immediater began the ractlce of mod cine. which he has since continued. He was

born in Genesee County. N. .. August 7.1828; was raised in his native county and educated

at Wyomln Seminary and Warsaw. Wyoming County; graduatin at the age of twenty

three. He iegan the study of medicine in 1851. under Dr. J. A. altby. He entered the

Cincinnati. Ohio. Coile e of Medicine and Surgery In 1860. practiced some durin his

tutorshl . and gradu In 1863. He then ract ced his profession In Louisville an In

dianapo is. and finally located iii Chicago. IL. and pract ced one year; thence to Pithoie.

Pa.‘ one year. thence to Cory. Pa.. and practiced through the winter of 1865. He then came

to ‘i opeka. and remained a short time. and thence to Salina. Was married in 1864. to Miss

Lottie Simpson. a native of Lebanon. Warren Co.. Ohio. He Is a member of Scottish Rite

Supreme Council. Southern Jurisdiction. Thirty-second Degree. He has been County Coro

ner for the past ten years; Is Examining Surgeon for United States Pension Department. at

Sclinaand vicinity; is medical examiner for Mutual Life insurance Company. New York.

New York Life Insurance Company. New York._snd Northwestern Life Insurance Company.

Milwaukee? Wis; Knight Templar of Askalon Commandery. No. 6. Salina. Was County

Physician or several years.

ISAAC HAGLER. farmer Section 81. P. O. Sallna. was born In Jackson County. Ill.

March 10. 1844. where he was reared and educated. Was engaged In farming in his native

county until 1874' when he came to Kansas and purchased a farm and Is engaged In agricul

tu ral pursuits. His farm comprises 160 acres 0 fine farming land convenientl located to

Salina. In 1862 he enlistedin Company ll. Eighty-first Illinois Volunteer In antry. par

ticipated in the battles of Vicksbu . Nashville. Spanish Port and othei s of less importance.

Was dischar ed in 1865. Married n Jackson County Ill.. April 60. 1866. w Mr!- Lucilldl

Davis. born n Guernsey County. Ohio May 10. 1842. he ' have a family of six children—

Einanuel Davis. William N.. Josiah. Martha A.. Don and erty. Mr. H. is identified with

the Republican party.

NEIL HAGGARI‘. of the firm of H gsrt tit Woodward dealers In groceries. queens

ware. etc.. also keep a eiieral stock of to acco. cigars. etc. Opened trade October l. 1880.

Carry a stock of about 2.500. Mr. H. first located on a farm three miles east of Salina in the

a ring of 1871. farmed until 1877; he then became a clerk iii the boot and shoe trade some

trine. He erected a store building 60x25 feet. two stories high. at a cost of 14.000. He was

a traveling salesman for A. G. Leonard. Chicago. a boot an shoe dealer. for a can then

became a artner In the above business. He was born in Livingston County. N. .. Octooer

5. 1848. ucated in his native State; moved with parents to Lancaster. Grant Co.. Wia. In

1861. where he completed his education. Married In January. 1871. to Miss Nlargua

Woodard. of Sallna. They have one son—Cecil Neil.

C. P. HA MILTON County SurveyorSaline County. came to Topeka.Kansas. In May. 1859.

where he took several overnment contracts. etc. He also erected 187 houses on contracts. at

a total cost of 590.000. or the Kaw Indians. at Council Grove. Kansas. He moved to Salina

in June. 1862. where he eng ed In farming. contracting. surveying. etc. He became en

gaged in U. S. Govt. Mining urvey In Colorado four years. Was also eng ed three or four

cars In the frontier Indian wars. etc. He was the second County Clerk 0 Saline County.

asProbate Jud efrom 1868 to 1870. inclusive; elected County Surve or full of 1872.

From 1877 until une. 1880 was Land Surveyor K. P. KR. Co. He is one o the original pro

jectors of To ka. Sailna and Western Railroad. and now adirector. Was re-eiected County

Surve or In aiiof1881.(gettin ever voIeln the county but one. Now carries on a farm.

Born n lirown Count . lilo. reptem r4. 1827' educated In southern indlalia. where he

lived until fall of 185 . Moved to Elglu. Iti.. an remained until May. 1859.

HON. LEWIS HANBAt K was born Iii the town of Winchester. Scott 00.. 111..

March 27. 1839. He was the eldest of six children lml'll to William and Ann Hanback. His

father was a portrait painter by profession. In i840 his parents moved from Winchester to

ulncy. where they resided until 1844. when they moved to Madison. Ind.. where they

welt until 1848. and then moved to Switzerland County. Ind. Iiere the family remained

until April. 1850. when they a sin returned to Illinois settling on a farm near Quincy. In

1855 another change of rest ence took place. the fainil goin to Cam Point. Adams

Co.. 1b.. where. on May the 1st. 1855. William Hanbac .the athcr of wia died. his

wife survivin him by not uite twelve months. she havin died in the following March.

leaving a fam y of six chll reu. of whom Lewis was the el est. Now left totheir own pro

riages In his
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tection. the children became separated. and Lewis hired out to a farmer which occu ation

he followed until 1860. His early education was ac ulred in a rural common schoo‘I, but

after his parents died he attended the Cherry Grove .‘etnlnarr. of Knox County. Ill.. during

the winters of 1858-9 and 1860. closing his erm on the 1st day ofJune of the latter year.

After closing itis term at the Seminary te went to Morgan County. ill.. where he taught

school through the winter of 1860-61. The war coming on he enlisted. April 19. 1861. at

Jacksonville. ill.. in the Harding Light Guards, which afterwards became Company if of

the Tenth lllinois Infantry. His term of three months expiring. he re-enllsted as a private in

Company K of the Twenty-seventh lllinois infantry. bttt was mustered into the service as

Orderly Sergeant. Subsequently he was promotei to the rank of Second Lentenant.

his commission hearing date November 7. 1861. the day on which was fougltt the battle of

Belmont. He served in his re iment under General Giant during his campaign in Ken

tucky, itt January. 1862 and a so in the advance upon Columbus. K in March. 1862. Par

ticipated lit the. siege of Island No. 10 In March and April, 1862. Hill? was present at the cap

ture of Union City. Tenn.. in April. 1862. Was with Gen Pope when he joined the Army of

the Tennessee at Hambur Landing. and took part in the advance upon and siege "I

Corinth in the spring of 862. lit the summer of that year was with his regiment while

 

gnawing the Memphis & Charleston R. R.. and in September marched from Decatur. Ala.,

Nashville. Tenn.. where the (liVleIOIll of (lens. Nealey and Palmer were cut off from

communication and were besle ed by the Rebels untl relieved by the advance of Gen.

Rosecmlls. In November. 1862. te was appointed Bri ade Ins ctor, and was assignt-d to

the staff of Col. G. W. Roberts, cotntnandlng brigade. r. Han ack was actively en aged

lit the battle of Stone River. and was in the advance upon Tnllahoma. iuJune. 863. t n the

1st ofJuiv. 1863. he was promoted to the rank of First Lieutenant. He was a participant

of the battle of Cltickatnauga. on September 19 and 20. 1868. and lit the sie e of Chatta

nooga which followed shortly afterward. in November, 1863. he was appo nted on the

staff of Gen. Sheridan. and served in that ‘posltlon in the battle of M-sslon Ridge. Nov.

25. 1863. Subs uently he was transferred to the staff of Gen. C. G. Harker. and went with

the army ordere to Knoxville to relieve Gen. Burnside. in May. 1864. was present at the

advance n ion Atlanta,and served on Gen. Harker's staff until that officer's death at the

battle of euesaw in June, 1864. iii Au ust. 1864. he was commissionedasCaptaiu of

Company K in the Twenty-seventh Illinois olunteer Infantry, and after the death of Gen.

Harker he served until the close of the war on the staff of Gen. L. P. Bradley as Assistant

Adjt. Gen of Brigade. and was mustered out at Sprin field, ill.,on September 20. 1864.

After being mustered out of the service he went to New ork. where he attended as a stu

dent the law 861100181. iibany during the winter of 1864-65. after which he returned to

Illinois. where. on August 9. 1865. he was married to Miss Hester A. (700 r, of Chafpin.

Morgan County. by whom he has had six children. three of whom are dead. he names 0 the

living are-Clara. born June 6 1866; Edwin, bortt December 21. 1867 and Grace. born May

9. 1870 immediately after his marriage he moved with his young wife to To eka. Kansas,

where he opened a law office and commenced the practice of his profession. u the spring

of 1867 he was elected to the office of Justice of the Peace. which'posltlon he held not i the

fall of 1868. when he was elected to the ofilce of Probate Judge 0 Shawnee County. which

office he held for fottr successive years, having been re-elecied lit 1870. in 1876 he

was elected Assistant Chief Clerk of the lower ouse in the General Assembly. llitl In

1877 was Assistant Secretary of the Senate. in March. 1878. he was appointed Assistant

U. S. Attorney for Kansas. which position he held until October 1. 1879. when he was nom

inated by the President to the office of Receiver of the U. 8. Land Office at Sailna. which

nomination was conflrnted by the Senate. On receiving1 this appointment he moved with

hisfatull froml‘o ekatosal na.which piacenowisand asbeen itis permanentplaceofres

99"". ll Julie 2 . 1882. he was nominated by the Re tubllcan State Convention as candl

date for Con ,ressmau at large to which office he was e ected b ' a large majority on No

vember 7. i 82. and will take his seat itt the National House of cpresentattves as a mem

ber of the Flftieth Congress. '

HERMAN HARMS. dealer in and mannfacturerof ClgélJS. smokers articles, etc. His

factor is No. 280. He kec ls‘ an average stock of about 81. worth. He first cum:- to Sa

lina. as.. in 1873: workct at cigar making two years; then opened business for himself.

Em )l0 s four men lit the manufacture of his goods. He was born lti Germany. 11ccetnber

89. 84 . Learned cigar makingin his native country. Catne to America in 864. Lived

in New York City and followed his callin until he came to Kansas. He was married in

1870 to Miss Mary Laudwehr. a native 0 Germany. His wife’s parents came to America

when she was a year old. They have four children— Lotti Emma and M c. Heis a member K. of P.. and the Salina Miennerchor. Am 6' ‘8‘.

CHARLES HASKIT. farmer. Section 13 P. O. Sallna, was born in Clark County. Ill.

til 1859. when he came to Kansas and settled in this county. and is en aged in agricultura

u‘ts'sttsits on I}?! farm 320 acres. Martrliedkin Edgar Clount‘v. Ills.. ebruary 22. 1856. to

s. usah ogers. .' to was 10"] u 3 ar Count '. a.. ‘ebruar 5. 1 6. The havethree children—Thomas J.. Lucy A. and John J. ) y 83 y

CHARLES T. HILTON. proprietor livery, sale and feed stables. opened the business in

the fall of 1875; keeps a good stock to suppl ' all demands. He located in McPherson Coun

ty. Kas.. on a farm in the spring of 1873. an farmed a year. Then took a contract for car

rvlng the United States mail four years. and went into his present buisness. He has been a

February 4. 18:50; was reared and educated in native county. Was enga ed in farming un

member of the trity Council of Sallua for four years. He was born in L ncoln County Mo..

May 31. 1839. Lived in his native State until the summer of 1861. when he enlisted in Com

pany B. Eighth Re iment Maine Volunteer infantr '. participated in all the battles of his

command; was a non-commissioned officer. Re-en lsted in the winter 01'1863 as a veteran

lit the same company and regiment, and participated in all the battles of his re iment. Was

romotcd to Second Lieutenant, iii the spring 0 1865. in the One Hundred an Seventeenth

tilted States Colored Infantry, was sent to Texas. Promoted August. 1865. to First Lieu

tenant. and appointed Regimental Quartermaster. also held the positions of Post uarter

master. ahd Post Commissary at Ringgold Barracks. Texas. He was mustered ou in the

fall of 1867. in New Orleans, . He afterward fartned five years in Missouri. Was mar

rledln Match. 1866. to Miss Henrietta J. Glidden. of Kennebec County. Me. They have

four children—Harry Vernon, Vivian. Daisy and Henrietta. He is a member of the Masonic

order, and G. A. R.. of Bali na. Kas.

OLOF H‘iLCOMB. photographer. established the business in Salina. June 1876. Does a

business of $200 per month. He was born in Sweden. May 16. 1847. Came to America 1868

and settled in Gaiesbnrg. ills.. where he learned photographing; afterward ke t a holo

graph gallery two years in Woodhull. Ills. Then went to Galesburg. Ills.. w ere e re

mained in business until he came to Kansas. He is a member 1. O. O. P.. etc.. etc.

UR. WILLIAM T. HOUSER. physician and surgeon. firstlocated in Salina Kan.. Au ust

7. 1880. where he continued the practice of medicine. Born near Fort Recover . Mercer ‘ ..

Ohio. January 22. 1849. Educated in native county. Began the study of me lclne in 1870.

iii Oitlo. entering the office of J. H. Adams, M. 1)., where he continued two years. He then

entered the Physio Medical Institute of Cincinnati. Ohio. graduatingin the a ring of 1874.

He then began the practice of his profession in Winchester. ind.; continued wo ears and

went to Huntsville, ind . where he continued in practice until he came to Salina. arried In

1879. to Miss Eda 8. Pierce, of Harrison. Ohio. They have one daughter. Mary Maggie.

S. P. HUGHES. farmer, Section 26. P. O. Salina. was born in Venango County Pa., Octo

ber 12. 1844. He was reared and educated in his native State. In February. 1864. he enlisted

in Company L. Fourth Pennsylvania ‘v'olunteer Cavalry, assin throng 1 man of the not

able events of the late war. Was wounded in February. 865, a Hatch s Run. a.. and was

discharged July 1. 1865. after which he returned to his native State and engaged in'vario'us

pursuits until 1867. when he came West, and settled in Ellsworth County. t is State. and re

mained there until 1876. and then moved to this county. where he is eng ed in farming

and stock-raising. He was married in Ellsworth County. this State. May 2 . 187 . to Miss

Agnes Connor. born a' Niagara Canada. March 14. 1861. B this marriage they ave two

children—John E. and Reuben P. Mr. H. is a member of the epublican party.

BENJAMIN JENKINS. of the firm of Bartlett k Jenkins. first came to Sahn Kan..

January 1. 1878. and engaged in live stock and butcher business. He was born in air

June 7.1846. Came to America in September 1870. locating in Joliet. Ill.. where he farm

two years. He then followed various occupations in Joliet two years- worked in the butcher

business three years. then came to Sallna. Married ltt February. 1882. to Miss Margaret E.

Le ich. of Marysvtlle. Marshall Co.. K-tn. They are members of the Baptist Church.

DR. J. W. JEN N EY. physician and surgeon. located in the racticeof medicine in 884108

May 2. 1870. where he has since continued his rofesslon. cm in Huron County, Ohio,

October 26. 1844. Educated in Oberittt College, lilO. Began the study of medicine n 1866.

entering the Cleveland Homteo athic College. where he continued some time. Then prac

ticed in Zanesvllle. (thin. and ot er places several years. finally graduatln from latter col

logo in 1868. Then located in Somerset. Ohio, where he continued in pract ce until he came

to Sallna. He enlisted in the. one hundred day service. Compau C. One Hundred and Sixty

sixth Re iment. Oltlo Volunteerinfnt-tri'; served full time. an mustered out in Se tember.

1864. e was married in 1874. to Miss Emma C. Tucker. of Minneapolis. Kan. T ey have

three children—Warren C., Mary G. and Charles M. He is a member of 1.0.0. I". and K. of

P. of Saline. and cxatnlnlng surgeon for Salina Lod e. No. 28. i. O. O. F.; also examiner for

Kansas Benevolent Life Insurance Company, an for Ohio Valley Protective Union, of

Wheeling. W. Va.

FREEMAN KINGMAN. dealerin general llne hardware and agricultural implements,

opened the trade under the firm name of Kingman. Hayward A Bowen. Januar 12. i 60:

changed to Klngman it Co.. ltt February. 1882. They can ' an average stock of a rent 8 0 -

000. not including implements. They employ four men. eflrst locatedln Salina in 1869:

engaged in farming it out nine years; then in the coal business until he began the hardware

trade. He was born in Fremont. Tazewell Co.. Ill.. August 30. 1887. Received his education

in native State. Went to (faiifotnia in 1858. where be en aged in merchandisin and min

ing until the fall of 1869 when he came to Salina. Marrl in 1862 to Miss Mary .Thomp

son. of Jackson. Mich. They have three children—Fratfit.‘ Ellen .. and William Freeman.

Frank was born in California; Ellen R. born in Boise Valley Idaho. and Freeman in Saline

County. Kan. He has been a member of the County Boar aTownship Trustee. and is a

member of the Masonic order.

JOHN F. LAU'I‘H. in charge of the hardware store of M. Schwartz. of Plttsbur h. Pa.,

They deal lit a general line hardware and agricultural implements. paints. oils au glass.

The business was opened in the spring of 1871. They now carry a stock of 812.000 an em

loy five men in the business, and occupy a building 24x80. basement and two floors. Mr.

uth first came to Salina. Kas.. in 187 . and clerked some time. after which he took char 0

of the above business. Born in Pittsburgh. Pa. in 1853. Educated in his native ci .

Then clerked for several years in a factory of railroad su tpiies.

B. A. LthiWiCH firm of thowich & Wolsieffer dea ers in general merchandise. first

came to Sallna. Kas.. in 1871. where he engaged in t e mercantile business. keepingfldry

goods. clothing, etc. under the firtn natne of A. Sie el .2 Co.. chan ed to Litowich & itt

man in 1573. in 1877 he went out of the business t lithe spring 0 1878 The present firm

was formed November. 1879. He was born in Poland December 17. 1849. Was educated

in his native country and came to America in 1868 and located in New York city, where he

engaged for a short time in window glazing. then intoReddling notions. etc.. and finally

got a horse and wagon and carried the business on unt 1871, when he cameto Salina. Kaa.

He was married in June. 1882. to Miss Juliette Rothschilds. of Muscatine. iowa. He is a

member of Encampment Lod e. i. O. O. P.. of Salina. Kits.

FRANK W. McCLELLA. D, law firm of Lovltt at McClelland. began the co- rtner

shlp July 5. 1881. He located itt Salina. August 1. 1880 and went in company w th John

Foster and continued until the present co-partnership was formed. He was born in Ply

tnouth, Ohio. October 31. 1856. Was educated in the High schools of Postvllie. Iowa. and

the law department of iowa State University graduatin itt the .lune class of 1880. He

was admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court and nited States District Court forthe

southern division of Iowa held at Keokuk. iowa. He began first the study and practice of

law at McGregor. iowa. in the law office of Noble. Hatch it Freese. He is a member of the

I. O. O. F. of Postville, Iowa.

R. H. MARKLAN D. of the flrtn of Markland. Dodge .2 Moore. dealers in eneral mer

chandise. They opened the businessinthe fallof 187 - carry a stock of a out 680.000.

They occupy their own building, erected in 1876. size of which is 24x105. two floors and a

basement. Cost of the building $7.500. They employ six men in the business. R. H.

Marklaud came to Salina in 18 6 and became a partner in the above firm. He was born in

Cincinnati. Ohio. in 1844. was educated in Ore on and at St. Joseph. Mo.. parents moving

to Oregon itt 1859. He first clerked four years n the mercantile trade. then in 1868 went

into business for himself in Quitman, Mo.. where he continued until he came to Kansas.

He enlisted in April. 1862, in Compan '0. Sixth Missouri Volunteer infantry. Served six

months. Re-enllsted in Company F, ourth Missouri Cavalry. and participated in all the

battles of his command. Was mustered out in St. Louis. Mo., in 1865. Mr. Markland was

married in 1872 to Miss Callie Bean. of Ohio. They have two children—Lillie and Harry.

He is a metnbcr of the Masonic order of Missouri.

REV. P. MAURER. Catholic u-iest first came to Sedgwick. Kas.. in September. 1880.

and took charge of St. Mark's ‘hurch until November. 1881. when he was transferred to

the Sacred Heart Church, of SflllllleflS.. where he has since preached. He was born in

Alsace, France. October 15. i844. ducated in Strasburg. Alsace. entering the the ical

seminary as a student of that place in October. 1856. and graduated III the fall 0 65.

He then immigrated to America and did missionary work in Minnesota from that time

until 1880. when he came. to Kansas as before noted.

F. C. MI I.LER. cashier Salina Bank. The above bank was opened for business Novem

ber‘l. 1875. They do an exclusive banking business and exchan c with Eastern city banks

and the principal cities of Europe. Deposits equal to 860.000. r. Miller located at Salina.

Kath, in 1875. He was connected with local land department of the K. F. R. R. some time.

He then went into the Salina Bank as book-keeper. became cashier A rii 1. 1880. He was

no", in Prehie County. Ohio. February 14. 1356. Went to Lawrence. an.. in 1872. He is a

graduate of Law rence High School. Married January 4. 1881. to Miss Margaret E. Rash. of

nessee.TenJOSl';PH MOORE, Clerk of the District Court. Saline County. He first came to Salina

in March. 1878. being a telegraph operator for the K. P. R. '11. until December. 1880. Has

served as Justice of the Peace in Spring Creek Township. and Police Judge of Brookvllle;

has also )ractlced law. He was born itt Ireland. August 8. 1852. His parents came. to the

United S1atesln.1862. and located in Cleveland. Ohio. where he received his education. He

was a Inessenger boy in the oil regions of Pennsylvania a year; at the same time gained a

knowledge of telegraph . He then became operator at Petroleum Center. Penn.. one year.

Thence to Cleveland. w tere be operated for old Cleveland it Erie Railroad Company until
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the summer of 1867. when he worked for the Philadelphia & Erie Company at vario.is sta'

tionsuntil the spring of 1868; he was then apprenticed toa brick-layer for three cars;

during odd times operated for Atlantic 8: Great Western R. R. Co. Went to Chicago. ii.. in

the sprin of 1872. and engaged in brick-laying for some time. He then accepted a position

as train lspatcher at Trenton. Mo.. for C. R. I. k P. R. R. Held that position until the

summer of 1873- returned to Ohio and worked at brick-laying until 1875. He then accept

ed a position as bagg e master at Leavittshurg. Ohio. at which place he began reading law.

He was married June 0. 1874. to Miss Olive A. King. of the latter place. The ' have two

children-Bessie C. and Nettie A. He is a member of Salina Lodge No. 28. I. O. . F.

ROBERT MUIR. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Salliia came to Saline Count . March

18. 1861. and located on his present place Section I. Townshi 14. Range 3 west. was 413

acres of very fine land with ’watcr and timber. all of wii ch is cultivated. His wheat

averaged thirty bushels er acre in 1882; this. however. is an exception. He was born in

Scotland. December 27. 837; raised on a farm. and came to America With an uncle in 1850.

and settled in Randolph County. Ill. His parents yet live there. He resided in that country

until 1861. when he came to Kansas. Mr. Muir was married in 1865 to Miss Nancy Kenni

son. anative of Ohio. They have seven children—Andrew 0.. Robert Asa. Anna 0.. Jane

Wilson. Emma 13.. Nellie and Brice. He was a member of the Kansas State Militia during

Price's threatened raid and Indian troubles of 1864-65. serving as First Lieutenant.

E. L. NORTON. Justice of the Peace. United States Commissioner and Notary Public.

first came to Salina in May. 1867. where for a short time he engaged in the manufacture of

concrete brick. then in the hotel business for three years. He then divided his time be

tween his farm and the above offices. Sold his farm in 1878. He was born in Herkimer

County. N. Y.. January 28i 1820. and educated in his native State. Went to Utica. N. Y.. in

1851. hence to Peoria. Il .. where he followed house painting until 1858: then went into

the hotel business in Monmouth. Iil.. until 1860. Kept hotel a year in Galva. Iii. Then en

listed in Company D. Seventeenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry. and participated

in the battle of Shiloh; was then placed on detached dut .ann discharged in 1863 on ac

count of disability. but remained in the quartermaster‘s epartment until Decembei. 1864.

He then engaged in raising cotton near New Orleans a year: returned to Poona

Iil.. thence to Kansas. He was married in 1843 to Miss Sarah A. Payne. a native 0

London England. They have two sons and two daughters—Addison A.. Charles E., Miriam

E. and Alice C. He is a member of the Masonic order and I. O. O. F.

S. M. PALMER. manufacturer of forei n and domestic marble tombstones. etc. Opened

the business in 1875. carries stock of about 1.000. and employs three men in the business. He

first located at Brookville. Kan.. in the fall of 1869. and engaged in the stock DUSIIIBSs until

he came to Salina in 1875. where he went into the flour and feed business until he be an the

present business. He was born in Chenan 0 County. N. Y.. in 1832. and was educatei in his

native State. being raised in a hotel. He egan boatin in 1859 on the Illinois and Missis

sippi rivers. Became the roprietor of a steamboat unt lthe war broke out. when be ten

dered his steamboat and its services to the Government. which were acce ted. He was

placed in the Transportation Mississippi ererde artment iiiitii the fall of 186 .wlien he sold

is boat and moved to Morgan County. Ill.; here ie enga ed in the packing business until the

fall of 1865. then moved to Jacksonville. Iil.. and was e ected Sheriff of Morgan County. in

which office he served until 1868. He represented his county iii the lower house 0 the

Illinois Legislature in 1869-70. He then returned to his native place. and in a few months

came to Kansas. He was married in 1855 to Miss Frances J. Davis. of Pialnfleld. N. Y.

They have two children—Minnie D. and Fred. L. He was County Commissioner of the First

District of Saline County four years. Has been Chairman of the County Central Committee

ten years. He has been delegate in every Democratic County and State Convention for the

past ten ears. He was one of the two delegatvs from Kansas who jum ed their instruc

lons an voted for Samuel J. Tilden in the National Democratic Convent on. Was a candi

date for Secretary of State on the Democratic ticket in 1876. He is a member of the Masonic

order. from Knlgqit Temlplars down; hols past eminent commander. etc. Heisa member

of Salina Lod e. I o. 28 . 0. O. F., Askelon Commandery. No. 6. K. T.. SalinaCha ter. No.

18. R. A. M. . alina Lodge No. 60. A.. F. & A. M. He is interested in the Ruby J: reasury

Company in mountain mining. Gunnison County. Col.; also a stock-holder and director of

Elk Mountain. San Juan. Mining Company.

WILLIAM A. PHILLIPS. is of Scottish hirtn.but immigrated with his father when a boy

to Randolph County. Ill. On reaching man's estate he practiced law and edited a news

 

paper ln Chester. Iil.. and at the same time contributed to many newspapers and

magazines. He wrote several books. among them "Scenes and Characters of Back

woods Life." “Paul Persimmon." and the “ Conquest of Kansas." In the spring of

1855. he became a member of the New York Tribune staif. for which paper he had contrib

45

ute.i for several years. In that car he went to Kansas as their Kansas correspondent and

for several years after. and has 0 ten Written editorials and other articles for it and other

papers since. In 1857. be conceived the idea of founding a colony. and made a jourre of

many hundred miles. early in the spring of that car with a Mr. Smith. for a compan on.

He examined the valleys of the Smokey Hill. So onion. Republican and Blue rivers. and

from these observations determined on the location near where Sallna now stands. In

February. 1858. he made the location of the town site and it was surveyed and building) at

once commenced. His first two coni anions in fixing thetown site were A. M. (,ain ell

and James Muir. These were rein orced b many other colonists. 'Ihe original own

compan as first organized was composed of ii essrs. William A. Phillips. A. M. Campbell.

James ulr A. C. Spllman. Robert Crawford and David 1.. Phillips. to these were added

Rev. Wm. Blsho . Ransom Caikins and Dr. Lull. The title of the town site was obtained

in 1863. Col. Phfiilps. in addition to bein the general business agent for the com any.

met the greater portion of the expense inc dent to its early history. In 1858 he had a arge

double log house built for a hotel. It st0od on the southwest corner of iron avenue and

Fifth street. He also placed the first store or stock of goods in town. Thi re was no store

nearer than Junction City at that time. In 1859 he purchased and hauled to Saliria a grist

and upright and circular saw mill. In that year he built a frame hotel building on the

northwest corner of Santa Fe and Iron avenues hauiin the plnelumber.doors. window

sash. etc.. from Kansas City and Leavenworth. He at d flerent times has erected many

other buildings in town. and has constantly. by money influence and labor striven to build

u the town he had founded. When the war broke out he at once enlisted. raised the Third

Igansas and tendered it to President Lincoln and it was accepted Oti its consolidation he

was appointed by President Lincoln. Major of the First Indian Regiment which he accept

ed as the command was inarchin immediately to the front. In July 1862. he was pro

moted to Colonel ofthe Third Iiifiian. a Cherokee Regiment. A month later he had com

mand of the Indian itri ade. That command was composed of civilized Iiiiiians. who were

uniformed and drilled like white troops. It contained two regiments of Cherokees. one of

Creeks. with battalions and companies of Seminoles. Uches. hatches. ShawneesnDelawares

and Osa es. At the close of 1862. Colonel Phillips under instructions from Vi ashington.

reorgan zed the Indian command on ainore thorough andlntelllgent plan. January 5.

1863. he received from General Schofield, command of a division in the field. including the

Indian troops. parts of the Sixth and Ninth Kansas. Hopkins‘ Battery. the I'list Arkansas

Battery. the First Arkansas Cavalry. and First and Second Arkansas Infantry. the Tenth

Illinois and Third Wisconsin and other commands. In the same car he received coni

iiiand of two Districts. the western half of Arkansas and the Ind an Territory. He con

tinued in command ofa separate army in the field until the war closed. and look art in

nearly all the enga einents that were ought in that country; the command fighting is way

down through sont‘fi and west Missouri. Arkansas. and the Indian Territory. until ordered

to hold the line of that river. He made several expeditions from that point south. and “as

eiierall snccessfuiasa Commander. He received three slight wounds. none of which

orced h in to leave the field. and had four horses killed under im in battle. At the close of

the war he returned to build u i Sallna. which at that time looked somewhat dilapidated.

The building of the Pacific Rai way was secured and from that time Saliiia grew steadll .

Col. Phillips has held several public positions of distinction. He took partlnail the ear y

conventions in the State. was a member of the Legislature. spokesman of the Kansas Dele

gation in Chicago. in 1860. was elected to the Forty-third Con ress. having received the

nomination of the Republican party b acclamation; was re-e ected to the Forty-fourth

and Forty-fifth Congresses. serving wit i distinction. The most notable public measures

supported by him were amendments to the land laws. timber culture. postal savings banks

and ostai telegra hv the retention of legal tender and restoration of silver coinage.

AVID L. P ILLIPS. farmer and ardener. located on Section 12. in the east part of

the village of Sallna. in October. 185 . He now has fort acres of fine land.tiilrty of

which he cultivates. He has ten acres ofgood timber. and a he orchard with all varieties

of fruits. He assisted to organize the town iii1859. and was a member of the town com

pany. Their nearest postofiice was Topeka. They got their mail about, once in three

months the first car. They afterward f ot it weekly by the Pike s Peak express

sta es. The neares grist millwas Council rove. sixty-five miles away. Buffalo. deer.

an all kinds of wild animals roamed over the country near to them. almost unmoiested.

The early pioneers had many buffalo hunts. and skirmishes with native tribes of Indians.

He was born in Scotland. August 29. 1837. and came with his parents to America. in 1839.

settling in Randolph Count lll. He was raised on a farm and lived in Illinois for twenty

years. Murled in 1866. to‘Ilss Carrie E. Conant. of the latter county. Ill. They havelfive

children—Olive Maggie. David L., deceased. Bessie. Clyde and Robert. He was a member

of the State MilitiaI during Price's threatened raid. He is an elder in the Presbyterian

Chit rcn. .
J. M. POSTLEWAIT. of the firm of Jeifres st Postlewait. of Pacific House. a first-class

hotel of Salina Kas. Have accommodations for fifty guests; free bus from all trains. The

hotel was erected in the fall of 1870. two stories high and 130x80 feet. Opened to the pub

lie in February 1871. They em loy twelve domestics of all kinds. Mr. Postlewaitwas

born in Mifiiin County. Pa.. in 1 39. and was educated in his native State. where he lived

until 1870. when he came to Salina. Kas. He was married to Mrs.Jeifres in 1860. ‘He

enlisted. in 1861. in Logan Guards. of Lewiston. Pa.. and paiticipated in all the battles of

his command. in the three months’ service. Re-enllsted in tize I-ort -iiinth Re iment

Pennsylvania Volunteer Band. and served until the eneral order for all ands‘. in 1 63.

M. 8. PRICE. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Sa na. first came to Saline County. Kas..

May 1. 1866. and located on Sections 19 and 30. Cambria i‘ownship. He owns 160

acres. 120 of which are under cultivation. Has a fine location. He has served as Justice of

the Peace three terms. He is an active temperance worker and president of the sabbath

schools of the State of Kansas. He has followed the business of auctioneer for the past six

teen years. He was born in Livingston County. N. Y.. Febiuary 16. 1832. and was raised

as a miller and engineer. and followed the same for IIIBIIYJ’CXII‘B. Moved to Ogle County.

11L. in 1853. where he 0 erated a steam saw mill and onring mill. three'years. then

farmed until he came to ansas. He enlisted in the spring of 1864. in Company F. Thirty

fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry. participated n all the battles of his command.

and was discharged in the hospital of Ciiica o. Iil.. November 1864. on account oflparalysls

contracted in service. He was married in 853. to Miss Ellen .11. Palmer. of 0g eCouiity.

Ill. They have six children—Albert. Augustine H.. Henry R.. “HUG 1.. Mat and M)nn e

ltelle. They are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. P. is also a mem er of

Salina Lod e No. 28. I. O. 0. F. and Kansas Valley Detective Horse Association.

CHAR ES S. RADCIJ FF. Sheriff Saline County. also a member of the firm of Radcllff

Bros. dealers in eneral line hardware. stoves andt nware. Elected Sheriff in the fabll of

1881. He first coated in Salina in January 1870. when he engaged in the hardware us -

ness. wnich he has since continued. He has also been connected wiihtifie‘fi‘ilrniturlesairéd

packing business. Was a member of the le‘y Council in 1875. and Ma) 0!“ 01815285 mgréiucaleti

77-‘78. He was born in Hagerstown. Wash ngton (.0.. Md.. December 17. . . d

in his native State. which he left in 1860. going to Springfield. Ill-.8110 finismdthlflig 11¢!

tloii. where he also learned the tinner’s trade. remaining there until he came ho slnlslals.

Was married in 1871. to Miss lrene S. Putnam. a native of illlnols. The have t ref ci &

reli—Clarence P., Nellie and Robert William. He is ameinber of the asonic or er an

K. of P. ' 3 The
WARD C. RASH. dealer in eneral merchandise. opened trade Ma) 1. 187 .

firmngJ. C. Rash & Son. They occugy two floors and basement in a building 2,8110% ‘ffg't.

which they erected in 1879. at a cost of t6.000- They‘carry a". an" e Biro". ° if, 9.“ Rash"
000. and em loy seven persons in their store. oward ‘C. and is at lei“. . 1855,

located in Sal naln1870. He was borninSaiina. Jackson Co.. Tenn., Novemaer a l .

His parents inovedto Dallas County. Me.. in 1857. but were obliged to ieavet iilere ur n5

the exciting times of the late rebellion. on account of Union sentiments. when t eylll‘iéivttlé

to Du uoin. Iil.. where he was educated. After moving toSaiina.fiKas.. he lgfintt? 0 ie

agricu?turai college at Manhattan a year. He was marriedln1875.t0Miss ti ii e6

wood. a daughter of C. R. Underwood. of Sallna. They have three children—"eon .,

Claude R.. and Roma W. He is identified with all temperance organizations in 8a naSt

E. D. RITTGERS. miller. firm C. R. Underwood & .0.. proprietors of the Western h ar

Mills and the Smok Hill Mills. Mr. Ringers came to Morris Lounty.Kansai-. in 1:858. Wt tire

he engaged in farm n for four years. then followed teaming from Leavenviort vlvesmgg

two years. then carrie on the saw mill business for two years in Morris County. itno c R

be moved to Salina.erectedasaw mill and ran the same for four years. thendw H .

Underwood erected a steam grist mill. three stories; capacit . 100 barrels per way.t esian

this for three years. then in company with C. R. Underwood Co.. erected theI esser‘nc Br

mills- three stories high; capacity 200 barrels. which he has run ever since. nb I l . E.

Underwood 4!: Co. boughtthe Smoky Hlli Mills. three stories high; capacity 108 "arise sim

D. Rittgers wasbornin Hocking County. Ohio August22. 183 . Moved to oh 0 {v6

Iowa. in 1 58. where he obtained a common school education and farmed till 0 came t

Kansas. 0 was married in Salina. Kansas. in 1880. to Miss Jennie Myers. anat veo

o . .0. F.IOWB'RFIFRAIQQeMPSICHtN igE. dentist; follows the profession in all its branchesmHle tflirst

located in Salina. Kansas. in February. 1879. and ogened adental office. since; tclti‘ dig:

he has followed the profession. being stationary at allna. He was born n dun t

Countv. Pa. January 1. 1855; was educated in his native State and began the stu y tol Sen

"lu‘y in 1874; practiced since 1875. He attended the Pennsylvania College of Den‘a 18nir

Ker)’ in 1875 and 1876. and began the ractice of his profess on at McAlvy s Iii)!“ n 8.

where he continued until he came tie ansas and opened a dental office here. e s a mem

the I. O. O. F. of Perms ivan a.ber8£iCAR SEITZ. dealer in general drugs. medicines. alnts. oils. window glass. vairn‘i‘s‘hes

and drugglsts’ sundries. Opened the trade in the fall of 866; now is the oldest drug s 181621

in Western Kansas. He located in Leavenworth.Kansas.as clerk in the drug buii’inesiifinleas.

where he remained until he came to Salina. He was born in Germany. etc or Came t.

Learned pharmacy in his native country. beginning at the age of fourteen years. 0
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America In July 1857; remained In New York city until the following fall when he went to

Mineral Point. Vls.. where he remained until July. 1858. as a clerk Iii the drug business.

He then went to St. Louis. Mo., In the drug business lintil the first call for troops in 1861.

when he enlisted In Capt. James Buell's Light Artillery. He was made Hospital Stewald Ili

Paducah. Ky. A few lnolitlis afterwards he went to Columbus. Ohio. where he was engaged

in the drug )llSlIlCSS until 1864. He was married Ill 1869 to Miss Johanna S. Wulp.a native

of Hesse Cassel. Germany. They have five children: Charles. Theodore. Cornelia. Henry

and Jenrhy. lie is a member of the Masonic Lodge also of the I. O. O. F.

ROB RT S. SEE. farmer. Section 27. P. O. Sal us. was borll In Wayne County. N. Y..

Se tember 28. 1840. When I‘Ive ears of age was taken by histparenis to Sliiawassee County.

M ch..wherelie was reared an educate . Soon after move to Canton. Fulton Co.. Ill..

where he worked ill the machine shops torsonie time. Ill 1861 he enlisted in Company L.

seventh Illinois Volunteer Cnvalr '. and was discharged In June. 1862. on account of i isa

bllity - reenlisted In the spring 0 18b'4 arid participated In the battles of Spanish I'ort. Fort

Blakeley. lllid others of less Importance. and was discharged July 13. 1865. He returned to

Fulton County. Illinois. where e remained for one month then came to Kansas and settled

in tiils county and is engaged In farming. Married in Mncoinb. McDonongh Co. Ill.. No

vember 14. 1865. to Miss Sarah A. Beneli. a native of Fulton County. Ill.; born February 3.

1846. By this marriage they have six children; Charles A.. Carrie 8.. Cora A.. Lillia A..

Sarah E. and Gracey 2 Mr. See is a Republican.

COL. JOHN G.SPIVE1'. attorney-at-law. came to Leavenworth. Kan.. In 1856. engaged

In a hunting and rosppctlng tour remained ililtli 1858. when he wentto Columbia. Mo., re

niallicd there am in arlsas untll 1859. He married In Cobutnbla. .‘Ilo..1859. Miss Lucy

F. Wilkinson. of Iiardstowti, Ky. His wife died iii March. 1860. He tilen located ill Oska

Ioosa. Kan.. where January 1. 1881. he was married to Miss Marietta L. Havens. a sister of

P. E. atid A. B. Havens. o Leavenworth. Kali. He remained ill Oskuloosa until June.

1861. he then went Into the Southern States and became Captain of Company F. I-‘ll'st Ar

kansas Regiment. soon afterward was promoted to Lieutenant~Colotlel of same regiment.

He participated In twenty-cl lit dliterent battles of the war. Iii the brittle of Corinth. Miss.

he left 176 men dead on the eld out of 333 on the start. He was tlllllt'l)’ thanked by Gen.

Earl Van Dortl for gallant and meritorious conduct while under re. He was actively eti—

gll ed In the army‘until July 3. 1865. when he surrended at Slireve ort. La. He then went

to avenworth. lln., remained a short time, then to NebraskaC ty where he engaged In

the practice of law with S. H. Calhoun. now on the Supreme Bench; atteranunlber of

months he went with B. J. Franklin. 01’ Kansas City. to Rocheport. Mo., and practiced law

some time, then In company with the latter party went to Oinah' Neb., where they prac

ticed law until January. 1869. returned to Leavenworth. Kan.. an racticed a year. and In

spring 1870 came to Sa ina. He was elected County Attorney In the all of 1878. b ' ii larger

majority than all man In the county; served a term. He was Probate Judge and rosecut

ing Attorney of etfersou County. Md.. some time prior to the Rebellion. He was born in

Craven County. N. 0.. November 4. 1833. educated In all the principal schools of his native

State. Began the study of law at the age of eighteen. admitted to bar In Leavenworth. Kan..

at the age of twenty-one. The have three children—Nettle. Dotty and Johll Paul. He Is a

member of the Masonic Order . O. O. F. and Temperance Society.

GEORGE F. SLPPLE. dealer in a general line of ag‘rlenltural implements. makinga

specialty of the McCormick harvesting machinery of all inds. He 0 elied the business In

the s riu21879.und generally employs abotltfour men in the trade. ls sales equal about

$10. 00 per annum of farm machinery and 84.000 worth McCormick machinery. llis sales

or wagons. bu gles and sewln machines equal about 32.000. He settled In Lawrence in’

spring 1873. \v iere he engagei as travelin salesman for McCormick Company six years.

thence to Salina. Born itl St. .\IIthllIle. ulton Co.. Ill.. December S. 1844. educated In Ills

native State. Married In 1875. to Miss Alfreddn Place. of Lawrence. Kan. They have two

children. Robert E. and Arthur L He isa member of Salina Lodge No. 28.1.0.0. F.

B. B. 8T1 MMEL. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Salina. came to Saline County In April.

1869. settled on his ilaceln August of same year Section 36. ’I‘owilshi 14 Range 3 west.

Has 175 acres with 85 cultivated. Held oilice Town Clerk since 187 . e was born In

Harrisburg. Pa.. September 18. 1824. raised on a farm, lived In lnative county‘untll he

came to Kansas. Enlisted August. 1863. In Compan H. Two Hundred and First egiment

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry promoted First L eutenaut and Regimental Quartermas

ter. mustered out iii July. 1865. eturned to native county and worked as brakemarl. train

despatcher and conductor nineteen yearsand nine months for P. C. R. R. Married In 1850.to

Miss Matilda Gflth'rlClI. of Dan Iiili County. Pa. They have live sons and one daughter

Geor e R.. Philip P.. Edwin 8.. arry G.. Kate E. and Benjamin B. Jr. He Is a member of

the i asouic Order. I O. 0.1". of Pennsylvania. and Lutheran Church of Salina.

SWEET & HABKELIF retail dealers In all kinds fresil and salt meats. also dealers anti

shippers of live stock. be located In business in Salina. Kan..Juile 29.1882. coming

froiil Bangor Me. They are olng a line trade. Mr. Haskell was born In Bangor. Me.. 1845;

he followed the live stock business for many years ill his native State. He enlisted In 1861

in Company P. Tweltb Regiment Maine Vo unteer Infantry. and served In all battles of his

command two years. when he re-enllsted In ille field HQ]! after the battle of Port Hudson,

was made Orderly Sergeant. was mustered outin New ork City 1865. was wounded Se -

teniber.191864. ii the battle Winchester.dld not participate Ill other battles afterwar s.

He Is a member of the Masonic Order. I. O. O. F. and G. A. R. of his native State. He bein

illfnior vihie~commander of his post. He was married in 1866. to Miss Olive L Page 0

an or. or.

ii. D. TEAGCE. cashier of First National Bank. came to Kansas In January. 1881. and

accepted the above position. The above bank was opened July I. 1881. The deposits equal

880.000. They don general banking business. Their uniform Interest is] percent per

month. They exchange with Merchants National Bank of Kansas City; United States

National Bank. New \ork City. Mr. Teagile was born Ill Amostook Count . Me. April 25.

1343; educated In common schools of his native place, and IIoItotl Acai elily. Me. Was

raised on a form; he followed merchandising eight years. and was Deputy Coliectorof Cus

toms at Fort Falriield. Me.. about two years. then resigned the oiiice and cattle to Kansas.

He was married in 1870. to Miss Clara W. Collins. of Caribou. Me. They have three children

I-ZoaSE.i Charles C.. Madge N. He Is a member of the Masonic order. and Kansas Benevo

ent oc et .

LUTHIXR M. TUTTLE. Cit ' Marshal. Salina. also Constable and Under Sheriff of Saline

County. and Deputy United States Marshal. He first located Ill Salina. in June. 1870.

He engaged in painting a year; followed the butcher business a year; he was then ap

pointed City Marshal In 1874. by elections and appointments. has since held

the above oftices; has been Constable since 1874. now serving the third

as Under Sheriff. He was born In Lee. Berkshire Co.. Mnss.. July 14.

1828; lived In native State ilntll twelve 'ears old. His parents moved to Lorain

County. Ohio. where he lived until he came to ansas. He was educated in his native Stale.

Enlisted In Compan? B. Second Ohio Cavalry. iil Al; list. 1861; participated 111 all the bat

tles of his comulan . He received promotions to al the offices under aiid including First

Lieutenant. Was wounded lIl battle at Harperstown; confined In Finley Hospital three

months. and mustered out as First Lieutenant. Camp Chase, Ohio. In October. 1865. Mr.

Tuttle was married ill 1851. to Miss Altnira Horton. a native of Vermont. They have seven

chlldren—Lucelia. Henry—now married—Edwin R... Myra-now married to Mr. Robert

O'Conner—Magqle I... Rhoda and Ethel. He isa member of I. O. 0. F.. and K. of P.

C. R. UNIIERWOOD. iIrm C. R. Iliidervvood & Co.. proprietors Western Star Mllls.which

were erected In the season of 1873. size 56x60 feet. three stories high and basement with

eight feet head. There are two sets of rollers and seven run of buhrs, all latest improved

machinery; capacity 150 barrels per day. costin over 550.000. They 3150 0W" a grill"

elevator 86x32 feet. with ncapncity 0135.000 bus els. Tile same i‘lriil own the Smoky Hill

Mills. one and a half miles southeast of Salina. where they also own extensive stock yards

and keep constanin from 600 to 700 head of hogs. and allfnclliiies for feedingatld shipping

the same. They raise. fallen and sell fronl eight to twelve car loads of hogs per year. He

first located in Salina. Kan.. In 1868. and engaged in the stock business until 1870. When 118

became interested lII milling as before holed. He was born In Colulublana County. Ohio;

parents moved to Clinton County. Ohio. Ill 1856. where he received a common school edu

cation. He engaged In surveying and engineeringin Ohio; moved to Shelby County. Ill..

In 1859. where. until 1869. he was engaged ill contracting and building. He erected the

large court house III-Jacksonville. III. ‘rom Illinois Iiecaineto Salina. lln.

. R. WAGSTAFF. came to Kansas in 1864 as a soldier. being a member of Company H.

Second Regiment Colorado Cavalry. Mustered out 19th of June. 1865. Fort Riley. He

was Sergeant of his company; he enlisted In the western slope of Colorado. In 1862; he

articipated In all the battles of his regiment. and was one of sixty men who charged into a

ebel camp ill Missouri. and cleaned out over 700 Rebs; after his discharge from the army.

he took upa homestead on Saline River. where he farlned ashort time- was appointed Sher if

of Saline County. ill 1866.0tticiated In that capacity uniil Januar 7. 1871:1iealso speculated

Itl real estate. read law. etc.. alld in latter year was admitted tot e bar of practice. In April.

1871. was appointed Receiver iii the United States Land Oihce; held the same until October

1.1879. He has since practiced law before land oihce in Salina. He also has considerable

interest in mlnltig lIl Colorado. He is known as a prominent Republican poIItIi-ian of Sa

line County. Born iii Cambridge. Ohio. November 2.1842; educated In Council Blutfs. Iowa~

married January 1. 1867 to Mbts Sarah Morrison. of Salina. Kan. They have two sons and

twtrtlaugliters—flohn William. Mary. Charles and Ruth. He is past commander of Askelon

Cominandery. ho. 6: past master Sallna Lodge. No. 60. A.. 1'. Jr A. M.; a member of Sallna

Lod e. No. 28. i. 0. O. F.

. ONATIIAN WEAVER. Probate Judge. Saline County. first settled In the eastern part

Of UOIIRIIS County- Klnn April. 1857. and enga ed Itl breaking up the prairie and teaming

during the summer of 1857. He tliell returned 0 Ohio and lived until 1860. where he was

engaged In farming and tenchln school. He then returned to Douglas (Bounty and pur

chased a farm of 240 acres. with: he carried on until the autumn of 1860. Returned to

Ohio and remained until 1865. working as before. and then came to Kansas with a herd of

sheep. which he had purchased In eastern Ohio. He continued farming and stock raising

unt111870. when he sold otit and moved to Lawrence and became a teacher in the city

schools until January. 1871. when he removed to Saline County. settling twelve miles

southeast of Salin followin farming and stock raising. etc. He was elected to the State

Legislature In the all of 187 . and served the ensuing term. Farmed. etc.. until the fallof

1878. then removed to Salina. Was elected Probate Judge In the fall of 1878. and is now

serving his third term. lie was born in Washington County. Pa.. February 27,1838. Was

educated ili Columblana Count . Ohio. being a student 11] the Moulil Union Seminary. Mr.

Weaver was married In 186 . to Miss Elizabeth J. Gaver of Colunlbiana County Ohio.

They have five children. Norman H.. Homer J.. Maggie B., Mary I. and Ralph F. lie is a

member of Sallna Lodge. No. 28. I. 0. O. F.

A. H. WHITE. farmer. Section 25. P. 0. Salina. born in Alleghany County. Md.. January

16. 1827. When I ulte a boy moved with his parents to Preston County W. Va.. where he

was reared and er ucated. Farming has always been his occupation. n 1849 moved to

Peoria County. Ill.. where he remained for one year. then to Marshall County. 111.. where

he was eng ed in farming for twenty-two years. In 1879 came to Kansas. and settled In

this county. Is estate consists of 320 acres of line farming and. He has lieentwice married.

hrstin Preston County. W. Va . May 25. 1849. to Mitts Grace Mason. Born Ill West Vir

Inia. August 22. 1813. Died in Marshall County. Ill.. October 5. 1872. I“ this marriage

hey had one cIiIId.John H. On September 10 1874 in Marion Count . . Va.. MissAn

nie L. Thayer became his wife. a na Ive of West Vlrlrlnia. and was rn March 1. 1841.

They have a falnily of three children. Bird 8.. Buelah B. anti Benjamin F. Mr. W. Is Iden

tiiled with the Republican party.

L. O. WIGHT. pro rletor real estate and loan office. also Insurance a ent. also keeps a

complete abstract ofa I real estate In Saline County. Opened real estate iislness in 1867.

insurance 1869. Ionn 1875. and abstract office 1879. which he keeps posted to date. He first

located in Leavenworth. Kan.. Iti 1865. was on a government surve 'ing tour in Nebraska.

having a contract from the Government for surveyln . which he to lowed until fall. 1866.

Then went to Lawrence. where he was nrailroad eng neer slit months. came to Salina in

spring 1867. He was born In Friendship. Allegany Co.. N. 1'.. May 2. 1845. Educated at

Alfred University. worked his own way through college. completing academic. mathemati

cal anti partly Iangua es. He has been County Surveyor of Saline County. ten years. He

has also othc ated as ownslll Trustee and City Councilman. Mr. Wight was married in

fall 1869. to Miss D. E. Hall of vlngston County, N. Y. They have one son. Arthur. He

is a member of Salina Lodge. No. 28. 1.0. O. F.

J. 0. WILSON. attorney and counceilor at law. collecting agent. etc. First came to

Kansas. In 1874. taught school five years. then located Iii Salina. where he began the prac

tice of law. He was born in Elmore. Ottawa Co.. Ohio. March 4 1856. Educated Iii Ann

Arbor. Mich. graduating from tlielaw department of that University 1882. He was for

some tlmeastudent at t. Louis College of Michl n. previous to attending Aim Arbor

University. He began the study of law 1876. was mitted to the bar iii June. 1880. in Dis

trict Court of Saline County.

ALBERT A. WISE. manufacturer and dealerln cigars. tobacco and smokers’ articles.

began tile business In the spring of 1880. He caries a stock (it about 814.000. Doesa large

{011111118 trade. and employs eight men In his factory. 110.338. Born In Austria. March 29.

814; came to America ill 1859.10catingin Harrisonbtlfir. a.. where he engaged in tlieci Var

and confectionery business until he came to Salina. an. Married May 2. 1869. to lss

Minnie Loewners. of New Hop; Va.'. a native of Austria. They have fourchlldren—Lenora

A.. Rudol 11L. Maurice and lwln. He Is a member of Masonic Order of Salina. also a

member ‘nal B’rith Hebrew Society. and Cacher Schall Baasel.

EDWARD WITTMAN N. Recorderof Deeds for Saline County. first came toSallnain July.

1870. and engaged In the restaurant business and merchandising until 1878. Elected Re

co-tier in thefallof1879; re-eiected fall of 1881. He was born n Germany; June 29. 1837.

Came to America 1863.with a brother; settled in May-ville. Dodge Co..Wis. En lsled In October.

1864. in Company K. Thirty-fifth Re Iment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry. Particl ated In

many skirmishes. Mustered outin ew Orleans La..fall of 1865. Returned to ayvllle

Wis.. and en aged In the insurance business until he came to Kansas. Mr. W. was married

in October. I 66. to Miss Sophia Kleinieldt. a native of Germany. but came with parents to

America at the age of two years. They have four chlitiren-Ednmnd. Charles. Ella and

Clarence. He Is a member JfSalina Lod e. No. 28. 1.0.0. F.. also Zion Lodge. No. 5. K. of

P.. Endowment Section No. 577 K. of P. e Is also a member of State Grand Lodge. 1. 0.0.

. He wasamenlber Cit Council 1874-75; City Treasurer. 1876-77.

JOSEPH H.WOI.SIEIIFER. of the firm of thowich .v Wolsletfer. dealers In general mer

chandise. dry goods. cIothIn boots and shoes. groceries. etc. The opened the trade In

Noveinber.1879. Mr. H. A. .itowflch began the busliiessin 1871. hey keep an averag"

stock u1823.000. and employ seven persons in the trade. They occupy the first and second

floors and baseinmentof the building. 301100. Their building was erected at a cost 0

56.500. Mr. Wolsieiter was born In Wilkesbarre. Pa.. September 26. 1856. where he lived

lintii 1877. He was educated atSi. Vincent's Colle e. Westmoreland Co.. Pa.. and gained a

thorough knowledge of business. He was marrle In 1880. to Miss Adallrie Schwartz, of

Pittsburgh. Pa. They have one daughter.

BROOKVILLE.

The above caption is the name of a thriving. prosperous town containing

about 600 inhabitants. and which is the last station west in Saline County on

the Kansas Pacific Railway. The town was laid out and surveyed by the Kan

sas Pacific Railway Company in April. 1870. It is located in the south part of

Section 3, Township 15 south, Range 5. west of the sixth principal meridian.

In June. 1870. the limits were enlarged by adding a small addition. and in

September following quite an extensive addition was added. It was made the

western terminus of the second division of the road. and among the first build

ings erected was the round house and shops of the company. The land on

which the town is located being the property of the railway company all the

assistance the company could render in building up the place was given. With

this assistance. and supported by a good surrounding country, the town had-for

a time a pretty rapid growth. It is a smart. neat looking little lO_Wf1.b11l'lSIOQ

from its growth there are not very many striking incidents associated With its

history. The fact of its being the end of a division of the road attracted a good

many people to the place. but to John Crittenden is due the credit of being the

first born: fide settler in town. During the first year of its existence the town

had grown so rapidly that in the second year it became a city of the third class

by operation of law. The records of the place do not show who'had the honor

of being the first Mayor. but all agree in saying that it was William Brownhill.

Aside from the necessary buildings erected by the railroad company the first

house in town was put up by M. P. Wyman. and the first store in the place was

opened by George Snyder. Nothing of every startling nature occurred to excite

or agitate the people until December.-1874. when on the third day of that month

a tragedy took place that horrified the entire community. At_that time one

Barney Bohan kept a saloon in the town. and on the day mentioned two bro

thers,Williamand Thomas Anderson. who were engaged in business in the place.

were in Bohan's saloon. but what passed between them to lead to the tragedy

will never be known. Whatever it was. however. or what was the nature of

the provocation that Bohan bad. if any. certain it is that he shot and killed the

two Anderson brothers in his saloon. Excitement over the double murder ran

very high and loud threats were made oflynching. which would have been put

into effect but that Bohan was hurried oil to Salina. where he was lodged in

jail. The placing him in jail did not prevent an'e-fiflort from being made to

lynch him. and one night a large party came to the Jail With ropes already pre

pared to carry out the mandates of Judge Lynch. but the Sherifi' having been

informed of what was going to take place took the necessaryisieps to prevent

the prisoner from being lynched. which he succeeded in doing. Bohan was

tried at the following term of court for the murder of William Anderson and

convicted. but an appeal was taken to the Supreme Court. where the case was

reversed. He was next placed upon trial for the murdervof Thomas Anderson.

found guilty and convicted. He was sentenced to the penitentiary for life, but
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after being there about four years he went insane and is now in tne State Insane

Asylum. Brookville is a live, prosperous town, whose people are enterprising

and energetic. The business of the place is represented by four general mer

chandise stores, one furniture store, one hardware store, one jeweler, one milli

nery, one wagon ~hop, one boot and shoe store, one drug store, one flour, feed

and produce, one cigar and tobacco store, one elevator, one restaurant, one

flouring mill, two hotels, one livery and feed stable, and two lumber yards;

while the Transcript looks after the interest of all and the community in gene

ral. The Methodists have a very neat church building in town, and the Con

gregationalists quite a strong organization but no edifice. For asmall town

Brookville has a schoolhouse far 'superior to many in larger cities. It is a

handsome brown stone building, neatly finished, elegant furnished with seats.

desks, etc., and well ventilated. The town gives evidence of life, energy, and

progress; and, though modest in its claims, does a much greater business than

many places much more pretentious.

Knight: of Pyl/iiar, Cya'an Lodge, N0. 5. Officers: Wm. Hogben, P. C.;

E. R. Switzer, C. C.; A. G. Meyers, V. C.; Ed. Wittman, P.; Gust Behr, M. of

F.; Adam Scheidel, M. of E; C. C. Fleck, M. of A.; john Foster, I. G., and

Gust Schultz, O. G.

Broakvillr Lodge, No. 209, A., F. 6;“ A. [IL—R. B. Ingraham, M. \‘V.; B.

Paul, S. W,; R. R. Titus, J. W., Ed. Blanchard, S. D.; M. S. Amos, Sec.; W.

H. Gentry, Treas.

Brookville Tranrcn'pI.—-This paper is established and published at Brook

ville, a thriving town. located on the Kansas Pacific Railway, in the west part

of the county. The paper was started in November, 1879, by Albin & Tupper,

under whose joint management it was conducted for a short time, when Aldin

retired, leaving Tuppei' as sole editor. In 1880 Tupper was succeeded by F.

E. Jerome, who issued but three or four numbers 01 the paper, when Iams &

Simons took possession. In 1881 Simons withdrew from the management, and

Iams continued in charge until the latter end of the year, when the possessor

ship was transferred to W. L. Evans, where it still remains, with F. J. Ulsh as

sole editor and publisher. It is a four page, seven-column, weekly, republican

in politics, and has a circulation of about 600.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOHN M. CARY, merchant, Brookvlllc, born in We no County, N.Y.,August 20. 1830. and

was raised and educated in Saratoga Couuty,N.Y. In 1 49linuilgrated lu Westoti,Mo., where

he engaged in the drug business or some time, and III 1850 moved to Santa Fe, New Mex

ico. and remained there a short time. He then went to California, where he engaged in ntin

lug until 1852 with satisfactory results. He then returned to his native State and en a ed in

civil engineering ior one anda half years. when he located at Troy, N. Y., engage n the

wholesale hardware trade for twenty-live years. Ill 1877 moved to Los Aiigeles,Cal.,aud ke t

a hotel for two 'ears. He then came to Kansas and first located at Ellsworth, engaged lh

merchandising. n 1882 settled iii Brookvllle and engaged in the present business. Mar

ried in Wayne County. N. Y., Februar ' 19, 1852, Miss Julia A. lreinnd, a native of New En

gland, born in 1826., They have twoc lldren—Louis C., and Delis E.

W. H. GURI‘Ki, pro rletor of Bi-ookvllle Livery and Sale Stables. born in Clark Coun

ty, Ky., Januar 27, 182 ,where he was retired and educated. In 1841 moved to Johnson

County, Ark. w iere he enga din planting for four years. He was a soldier in the Mexican

war and participated In the attic of Bueua Vista, and others of less importance. He then

returned to Arkansas where he remained for one year when he moved to California and

engaged in stock-raising and mining for two years. ile next located 111 Gollad County,

Texas, where he lived for twenty-one ears, engaged in stock-raising. In 1872 came to

Kansas and settled in Brookaie, where is is engagied in the livery and stock trade. Mar

ried in Goliad County Texas, November 15. 186 , lss Nannie A. Strlbling. She was born

in Alabama, June 1840. They have five children—W. A., Nannie, O. J.. J. H. and Bruce S.

He is the‘present M» or of Brookville.

DR. ’. E. RE OLllS. born in Allegany County, N. Y , December 26, 1856, where he

was ruisedaud educated. After com letin ills studies he began readin medicine. In 1879

and 1880 attended ihe lectures at Bu illO. . Y., and graduated at Jopl u. Mo.. with honors

in 1882, after Which was elected Professor of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy and Mirror

Surgery where he served for one term. He cameto Kansas In uly, 1882. and locate-lin

Brookvllle where be Is engaged in his profession. He married in New York April 4, 1880.

Miss Ella It. Cook. 5 e is a native of the State of New York, born June 17, 1862. They

have one child—Frank E.

JAMES ROE, merchant. was born In Sussex County, N. J.. March 24. 1845. When

young was taken by his parents to Pennsylvania. where he was reared and educated. Soon

after learned the trade of mason. havln made it his rlnclpal occu “110" for twenty 'ears.

He worked at his trade for ten yearsln lie State of lchl an. In 869 moved to gamma

and first settled in Lincoln County, where he still pursuet his occu ration, thence to rock

ville. and in 1880 began his present business. Carries astock of $3, 00. and does a business

or $1,300 per ear. Married in llrookvllle, Kas.. October 4. 1878. to Miss Rachel L. Waters,

She was born n Warren, Ohio lll 1856. They have one child, Myrtle

J. SKEL'i‘ON, farmer, Section 20, was born in Cleveland, Ohio, September 15, 1840. He

was raised and educated in his native State. and soon after learned the trade of butcher,

which he followed for ten years in theclty of Cleveland. In 1864 moved to Sheffield,

Ohio, where he engaged in the same busined! until 1879. when he came to Kansas and set

tled on his present place of 160 acres, and where he is engaged in breeding and raising fine

stock. He s also in the butcher trade. Mr. 8. was married at Sheffield Lake, Oh o. in

1864, to Miss NellleGlbson. She was born lti Cleveland, Ohio, in 1848. They have four

children-Elmer, lilanche, Fred and Eddie.

JOSEPH STAUBER, merchant, was born in Manltowoc, Wis., November 10, 1855. and

was raised and educated In Fond du Lac. After completing his studies he learned the tili

ners trade and worked at Fond du Lac, Wls., for seven years. He came to Kansas and

located at Brookville in 1878, and worked at his trade for three months. In 1879 opened

a general hardware house onhls own account, carrying a stock of $3,000. and is doing a

business of 510.000 :1 year. M41“I"O'1 in Fouddu Lac. Wis., Se iteuiber 11, 1878. to i\ lss

Carrie ilerber. She is a native of Wisconsin, born in Fond du ac, February 12, 1856.

The have two children, .I. H. and E. H.

E. N. S’I‘EARNS, M. 1)., was born in Greenfield, Mass, September 11. 1828. where he

was reared and educated. He received his medical education Ill New Englandmnd in 1880

located at Montgomery Park County, 001., and began the practice of medicine. Ill 1862 he

enlisted in Company A. Second Regiment Colorado Cavalry as a private and was soon after

romoted Acting Assistant Surgeon, and was houurabl 'd achargcd June 8, 1865. at Fort

lley, Kas. He then returned to Park County. 001.. an was elected to the Legislature and

was Speakerol the House. In 1867 was elected tothe State Senate, where he served two

terms. In 1870 he cmnew Kansas and located at Brookville. Married in Independence,

Mo.. April, 1866. to Miss Dora Hotsenpliler. She is a native of Missouri, born in Indepen

dence, May 16.1843.

L. C. ARNER. merchant, was born in Cheunngo County, N. Y., August 13. 1849, and

was reared and educated in Broome County. In 1868 was appointed conductor on the Del

aware in Lacknwaua Railroad, Where he served for four years. In 1872 came to Kansas

and located at llrookvlile and receivedthe commission as conductor on the b. 1’. R. B.,

which position beheld for live years. In 1878 was appointed Postmaster of lirookvllle.

He has in connection with this appointment. is general merchandise store, carrying a stock

01’ 87.000 worth of goods and is doing a busiueoi of about $30,000 a year. He was married

at Winchester, Va., September 28). 1870, to Miss Nettie Crandal, a native of Chenango

gount Miss Craudal was oru September 29, 1851. They have two children, Roy

. an .

BAVARIA.

This is the name of a small place on the lineof the Kansas Pacific Railway,

nine miles west of Salina. The place was originally known as Hohneck, a man by

the name of Ernst Hohneck, who settled in that locality in 1865, having, in Feb

ruary, 1871, surveyed and laid out a town to which the name Hohneck was

given. This place was afterwards vacated, and in October, 1877, E. F. Drake

had twenty‘five acres of the east half of' the northwest quarter of Section 34.

township 14, surveyed and laid off into town lots, and to this place was given

the name of Bavaria. In 1879 the town site was enlarged by adding Hohneck's

Addition. The place has not grown very rapidly, and does not contain more

than 150 inhabitants at the utm0st. It is without either church building or hotel,

although the Congregationalists have a strong organization. The nearest ap

proach toa hotel in the village is a boarding house kept by Mrs. 8. Terry.

There is one drug store in the place and one general store. The general store

is owned by John Geissler, who also runsa coal and lumber yard. Two grain

elevators, a wagon shop, a blacksmith shop, a schoolhouse, and a few dwelling

houses make up the village. A syrup factory has been recently established at

the place by Denton & Geissler, which adds considerably to the importance of

Bavaria.

ASSARIA.

Assaria is the name of a small village on the McPherson branch of the Kan

sas Pacific railway, about twelve miles south of Salina. It is surrounded by a

fine farming country, which is occupied by thrifty farmers. The village was

laid out by a town company in June, 1879. and is located on Section 12, Town

ship 16 south, Range 3. west of the sixth principal meridian. The president

of the company was Highland Fairchild. The village contains one church, one

schoolhouse, one hotel, two general merchandise stores, one drug store, two

grain elevators, one lumber yard and a blacksmith shop. The population of

the place does not exceed 125.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOSEPH DUNCAN, merchan was born in Cleveland, Ohio, September 18. 1851: was

reared and educated in his native tate, gaining considerable mercantile ex ierience. Came

to Kansas 111 1870, and located at hrookvllle, and was Assistant Postmaster or two or three

years, under Leslie and Hogan. the first Postmasters at this point. In 1874, started the lum

er and coal business.aud in 1875 was put in as manager, with full control of the large

store here, called Beebe to Co.. though still retaining the lumber business, which he hired

some one to take charge of for hlni. In 1878, bought a livery barn near the store. and still

continues that business in connection with the store and lumber yard. In 1882. "01001th

apartner and bought out the firm of Beebe Jr Co., and moved the stock to the City Hall

building, where they carry a stock of eneral merchandise, under the firm name 0 "un

can & Cary. The carry a stock of $1 ,000, and don business of $35,000 per year. He is

also proprietor o the Hrookvllle Furniture Store. He married in Ellsworth County, Kan.,

January 1, 1875. Miss Carrie C. Henry, auatlve of Pennsylvania. She was born in Arm

strong County, i’a. Jul 20, 1852. They have two children—Ida M. and Mary E.

D. '1‘. HOPKINS, armer, P. 0. Bridge rt, Section 25. born in Union Countv Ind.,

December 9. 1883, and was ralsed and e ucated in Decatur County. Ind. In 1854. he

moved to lies Moiiies County, Iowa where he engaged in farming until 1861, when he

enlisted in Company K, Fourteenth Regiment Iowa Infantry. He participated in some of

the hard fought battles, and was taken prisoner at Shiloh, and was confined in various

Southern prlsons,and was paroled at Macon, Ga. He then re-eutered the service. and was

dlschargei at Davenport, Iowa in 1864. He came to Kansas in 1866. and located on ills

present place of 860 acres. He is also largely interested in nilonriug mill at Bridgeport.

he mill is a five story building, 80x44, propelled by water, mnl consumes about 450 bush

els of rain door day. Married in Des Molnes County. Iowa, November 11. 1858. Mill

Nancy uste . She was born in Union County, 1nd. January 28. 1838. They have nine

(galléif‘elI—ery E., Lillie 8., Cora, Josiah W., Nett e, Albert. Robert, Edward H. and

h.

JOHN H. JOHNSON, merchant born in Sweden, December 14, 1841; when youn ,

came to America with parents, and ilrst settled in Chicago, [ll., where J. H. was educat .

Soon after, learned the trade of bookhlndlng, having worked at the trade in Chicago and

Kansas City for thirteen years. In 1868. was appointed by the first Swedish Agricultural

Land Agency of Chicago to locate .1. colony. He was, therefore, instrumental In locating a

lar e co ony in southwestern part of Saline County, and since has been merchandislu ln

var ous parts of the State until 1881, when he hectiiniI a lncrchitnt of Assaria. Marrie in

Lind-(bur . McPherson Co.. Kan, December 21. 1870. Miss Catherine G. Lindh, born in

Sweden, :iy18,1848. They have eight child reli—Elizabeth 1’., William 0., Joliu K.. Annie

(1,, Emma 8., Hannah 0., Agnes Ov and Mar y C.

D. Mci’iIAiL, retired, P. O. Assaria, born in Scotland, July 6.1845. He was etiucatedl:

his native country, and was employed as n steamboat clerk for many years 1II Scuilnud. He

came to America in 1856, and located in Fond du Lac County, Wis., where he engaged in

sti-ainboatlng and farming until Sepiettiber, 1864; he then cntisti-d in the United States Navy,

and was promoted to petty officer, and in 1865 was discharged for disability . Hi- cnlne to

Kansas in 1866, and settled In Saline County, where he engaged Ill farming untl11879, when

he was a ipolnted station agent at Assaria until 1882. He was married in Roscndule, Fond du

Lac Co., \is.. February, 1866, to Miss Mary E. Fibil'l'llllil; she was horn in Newburg, N. Y..

They tpive six childrem-Gemge W.. Laura, Charles, Herbert, Edna and an infant not yet

namei .

DR. R. M. KNOX. physician. born in Elkliart County. 1nd.. September 3. 1848 where

he was educated. After completing ins $11111185L1115 engaged in school teacllln for five

ears. and reading medlcluetlurlng vaca loll. 111 1872-73. attended J course 0 medical

Iectures at Cleveland. Ohio, and coin leted his medical education at lletrolt, Illicit, ln1874.

He thenlocated at Wabash City, In ., and began the practice of medicine, where he re

mained fortwo years. He continued his practice at various points in Indiana until 1878.

when he came to Kansas and located in Assaria. He has, in connection with his practice, a

dru store. The doctor was married in Elkhart County, lnd., May 5, 1874, to Miss Mar a

ret 1 inc. who was born in Elkhart County, Ind., February 8, 1850. They have two c 11

dren—Roscoe C. and Pearly .

E. E. SWANSON, merchant. born in Sweden, March 26. 1854. He was educated in his

native country; came to America, and first located in Jacksonville, “1., where he engaged

in various ursuits for some time. In 1872, came to Kansas, and engaged in business for six

years. [it 877. moved to Lindsborg. McPherson Count ', where he remained for one year.

Hethen engaged in farming until 1881, when he locatet at Assaria, and is engaged in iner

chnndlslng. He was married in Ssllua, Kalb, February 21,1877.iu Miss Hannah C. Han

son;ii'lig “1,713 born Ill Sweden, July 27, 1855. They have three children—Esther M., Carl J.

and v {I I.

O.'H. THORSTENIIERG, dealerin lumber, born in Sweden, Ociobcr 14, 1828, where he

was educatcilsoun aftcr; learned the trade of cabluetmaker, having worked at the trade

seven years lll his native country, he came to America in 1854. and settled in Chicago. en

gaged in various ursuits for sometime; after which he moved to Gulcsburg, Ill.. where he

worked at his tr e for eleven years, and three years for the C.,1i.& Q. R. R. In 18”. ca

to Kansas, and continued his trade in Salina for a short tithe; he then moved to his fa ,

where he remained until March, 1880, when he engaged in his present business. Mr. T. was

Instrumental in settling his part of the county, and is one of the founders of Assaria. Mar

ried in Galesbu'ligi 111., August 21 1856, to Miss Martha Nelson; she was born in Sweden,

May 17, 1831. ey have one child—Esther.

MISCELLANEOUS B100 RAPIIICAL RKBTCHIS.

N. C. BALDWIN, farmer, Section 9, Greeley TUWIISIIllp, P. 0. Sallna, was born in Scott

Count , Ind, March 7 1842. He was raised and educatei In his native State. In 1861. en

listed 110011111tu B. I’orty-nlnih Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and was dischar ed in 1864.

After the war he returned to Scott County. Ind.. and made farmln his occu at on in that

State until 1876. when he came west and settled In Saline County, an., and a one of the

representative! riculturlsts of this county. Married in Scott County, Ind.,August 13,

1870, to Miss isa wlia Miller a native of Scott County, Ind., born June 12, 1852. They have

two children by this union—\Vllllam E. and Escodora. Mr. B. is a strong Republican.

0, P. BARRITI'. farmer and stock~raiser, Section 8, Township 18. auge2 west, Catri

brla Township, P. O. Sallna, settled on his present home in the fall of 1870; owns 640 acres

of land in company with his son, David C. They have about 150 acres cultivated. Their

school district was not formed when they first ocated, and no improvements near them.

He w is born in Williamstown, Berkshire Co.. Mass, February 20, 1818. Being raised on a

farm he has made that his occupation. Moved to Benningtou, W., in the spring of 1845.

and lived there until 1867; thence to Elyrln, Ohio, untl be came to Kansas. Has been

Towusbi Treasurer one ‘ear. Married May 1, 1844. to Miss Anna M.Curils, of Lanesboro,

Mass. he had two chi drop—Florence and DavldIC. Florence is now married to Mr. D.

W. Dow. IIrs. Barritt died in May, 1864. He was again married in October, 1874, to Mrs.

Clarina A. Dawson (Polly). 'l‘hev have two children—Lula A, and Oliver P.

.‘I‘. BASSET'I‘, farmer, Section 19 Walnut Township, P. O. Salina. was born in Andes,

Delaware 00.. N. Y., August 19, 1884. When quite young he was taken by his parents to
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ltranch County. Micli.. where he was reared and educated. After completing his studies he

learned the carpenter‘strade. which lie followed for five years: 1n1857he came to Kansas

and engaged Iit various pursuits. until the breaking out of the Rebellion. when he enlisted

In Company H. Second Colorado Cavalry. Was discharged at Leavenworth. Kan.. in Decem

ber 1864. For two years he was engaged in trade with the Indians. Came to this county

Iii 1866. and Is the owner of 500 acres of fine farm land. He was tnarried in this county.

February 1 1872. to Miss Jane irwln. who was born in Jefferson County. Tenn., October

14. 1847. he have otie child—Louie E. M r. Bassett Is a Democrat.

11.8. BEAS. farmer and stock-raiser. Elm Creek Township. P. O. Salina. first located

one mile north of Salina. Kas.. on a homestead. November 3,1860; farmed until 1870; sold

out and bought a stock farm of 170 acres in the northwestern pair of Saline County. where

he engaged extensiver lit the stock Iniiiness until the spring of 1879. when he moved on

his present place. west one-halfof Section 20. Township 13, Range 8. He now owns 320

acres of title farming laud. 220 of which Is cultivated. Mr. 11. has served on his School

Board for years. He was a member of the Kansas State Milliladurlug rebel Gen. Price's

threatened raid. and during the. lndlan troubles of 1864 and ‘65. He was married Decem

ber 6. 1860. to Ml~s Sarah M. Morrison. of Ohio. They were the first couple inarrli-tl iti

Saline County. Mrs. B. is a daughter of Rev. A. A. Morrison. now of Salina. They have

four children—Margaret A.. Nancy 15.. Mary Jane. and Willie Lincoln. The are members

of the Presbyterian Church. Eliza Is now married to Mr. John A. Mayo. Vheu Mr. Bean

first came. to Saline Couttty they were obliged to go Itito a stockade several times at Sallna

IOI'JH'OKCCHOII froth the lawless Indians. and the whole country was a complete wilderness.

. BENI-‘IELD. farmer. Section 12. Greeley Township. P. O. Salina. was born iii Lehigii

COlllil)‘. PR . Se itember 29. 1826. He was taken bths parents to Crawford. Pa.. where to

was reared an educated. Soon after learned tie carpenter's trade. which he followed

principally for twenty-five ears. Iii 1849 moved to Adams County. Ill.. where he was en

g ed at Iils trade and farm rig for about twenty-one years. He came to Kansas In 1870.

not settled iii this county. and is engaged iii agricultural pursuits. His landed esttite con

tains 560 acres. conveniently located to Sallua. Married In Adams County. III.. In January.

1852. to Miss Lucinda Vandertep. She was born In Canada. In 1830. By this union they

have six children-George W.. Robert W.. Mark. John. Oliver 6.. Jonas P.. and Florence

M.. deceased. iii r. ll. Is a Re ultllcan.

S. J. “ERG. farmer. Set-t nu15. Wclnut Township. P. O. Saliua. was born In Cambria

County. Pa.. September 8. 1848. He received a liberal education In his native country.

After completing his studies. was engaged in the inilllng business until 1874. when he came

to Kansas. and was employed as carpenter for the K. P. R. R. for two years. after which he

moved to Saliua. and was a coal merchant for some time. 1n1878 moved to his present

home. where he is engaged in agricultural pursuits. Hts farm consists of 158 acres. Mar

ried in Salina. iii this county. December 30. 1878. to Miss Sue A. Dill. Site was born iii

Blair County. Pa.. Iii 1850. ly this marriage they have two children—Mary E. and Ruby

L. Mr. [ter is a Republican.

A. P. CO LINS. farmer. Section 86. Solomon Township. P. O. Solomon City. was born in

SeuecaCount '. Oiiio. October 20. 1835. He received the foundation of his education in

Seneca and elaware counties. and graduated in 1860 at the Ohio Wesleyfltl University

with honors. in 1861 enlisted in Companv K. Twelfth Miclil an infantry asa rivAie. In

1862 promoted First Lieutenant. and iii 1864 was transferre to Gen. 0. C. An rewa' staff.

where he served until Februar 7 1865. lie was engaged at the battles fSlilloh. Corinth.

Vicksburg. Helena and Little oc . anti was honorably discharged Iii 1865. During the

same year located at Natchez. Miss. and was engaged In merchandising for two years. in

1867 catne to Kansas and settled In Saline County. His landed estate consists of 050 acres

of line farmln land. He was married in Dickinson County. this State. March 26. 1868. to

Miss Sarah E. lair. anativs of Des Moiucs County. Iowa. born January 8. 1850. They

have five children—Oliver E, Sarah 15.. Albert “7.. Frank N.and Loretta M. Mr. C. has

gfauiCoulnatgéSuperlntendent for four years, and was a member of the legislature of this

I I' 01. . .

S. W. COLLINS. farmer. Section 2, Solomon Township. P. 0. Solomon City. was born

In Seneca County. Ohio. December 10. 1887. where he was educated. Soon after engaged in

aawmilllng near Til‘l'in. Ohio. which he pursued for four years. In 1864 enlisted n Coin

pauy K. Twenty-ninth Ohio Volunteer infantry. and wasdlschargcd itt August. 1865 then

returned to his native county. where be engaged in agricultural pursuits for some time. Iii

1868 came to Kansas and settled on his present farm of 675 acres. conveniently located near

Solomon City. oil which there are large gypsutn beds. from which land plaster anti taster

of Parts are made. and which eventually will be very valuable. He was married In eneca

County. Ohio, October 3. 1867. to Mitts Sophroitia A. loyd. a native of Ohio. born in Seneca

County. Ohio. March 8. 1845. By this marriage they have four children—Laura A.. Lena 15..

Herbert H. and John R. Mr. C. s a Republican.

JAMES COLEMAN. fartncr. Section 10. Gypsum Township. P. 0. Piiu born in Oxford.

England. December 25. 1820. where he was reared and educated. In 184 lie embarked for

South America. where he purchased atrading vessel. and where he remained for iiftt-en

years. tradtn on the south. east and western coasts of Africa. Wu with Livin Inn durin

the year 184 . Iii 1866 came tothe United States and located In Chicago. 11 .. for abou

three years. engaged In various ursuiis. He came to Kansas in 1869. and settled iii Saline

Count 'ou his present place of 1 0 acres. where he is enfia ed in farming. He was married

In Sal tie Count . Kansas. April 14. 1880. to Miss Kate c ‘ollum. Site was born Iti Butler

Countv.Penn.. n1837.

S. P. DONM YER. dealer In general merchandise. grain of all kinds. farmer and stock

ralser. New Cainltrla. He first located lit New Cambria lti sprln 1872. He was the first man to

open a store. and the only one. The postofflce Is also kelpt in its store. He erected a grain

is evator Iti 1874 ata cost of 84.000. tassel}? of which Is 5.000 bushels. He carries a stock

of general merchandise of about $2.00 . e erected a fine cut stone building 48x50 feet.

twenty-six feet high. two stories and hasenienl. at a cost of 84.000. He owns about 1.200

acres of land wltliiuaradius of six or seven miles. 800 acres of which is cultivated. He

was born in Johnstowu. Cambrla Co.. Pa.. January 13. 1832. Raised on afarm. Lived In his

nativeState until coming to Kansas. Married. In 1856. to Misti Susan J. Coby. of latter

cautityl They have six children—Sarah. Rebecca. Lizzie. Simeon 15.. Harry S. and Julius

ncen

J. A. FISHER. farmer. Section 16. Solomon Township. P.O. Sallna. horn in Blair. hlalr

.. Pa.. Julv i. 1852; was educated in his native State. lie early formed a taste for

farming and has followed Itas a vocation from his youth. lie came to Kansas in 1878 and

settledin this county auuis engaged in agricultural pursuits. His estate consists of 160

acres. He was married In Hunt ngdou County. Pa.. Marc" 11. 1875. lo Ml“ All!“ J- While.

a native of Pennsylvaula' born July 22. 1855. By this union they have two children: How

ard I). and Luc B. Mr. halter Is identified with the Republican party.

llENJAMl W. GARDNER. farmer. Elm Creek Township. P. O. Salina, was born in

South Kin ston. R. 1.. January 4. 1827. He worked on a farm until 1849. then went to Cal

ifornia an followed mining. He remained titers till 1851. then returned to Rhode Island.

Afterafew years went to Michigan; engaged In farming and lumbering, workln part of

the timelnasaw mill. In 1858lie came to Kansas. stopping in the vicinity of - unctimi

City till1861. He then went toColorado; engaged In mining for about five months. then re

turned to Junction City. Kansas. and remained In that vicinity till 1863. in the spring of

that year he married Miss Martha A. Hunter of lndltina. In June. 1863. he went to Saline

County, and made a claim on the Saline River, seven miles northwest of Sallna. now district

No.7. His nearest neighbor lived four miles east. lie made some improvements. and In

the spring of 1864 he and two others. who Iiad also made claims near Iiitu. moved their

faml lea. Their principal meat for a few years was buffalo. of which there were numbers oli

the hills near his claim. (in the 16th of June. 1864. fearoftlie hostile lndlauscompelled him

to take his wife and the wives of his two nelglibors.wliowcre absenLto Abileue.tweniy lnllel

distant. by night. There was so much danger. that in August he moved to Junction City

and rented ahouse. aitd remained till winter. Here his son William was born. lie then

moved back to Saline County. and lived four miles east of his claim for about a year. then

returned to his claim. In 1868 ltls wife died. and lit February. 1870. he married Catherine

Ross. a native of lndlan; He has one son—William II. M r. Gardner has been lame In both

legs for ten 'cars. caused by working in cold water In California.

S. S. Gt) )i-‘Ri-JY. farmer. Section 20. Walnut TOWIISIIIII. P. O. Ilerwlck. born In Wash

Vnaw County. Mich..Sept. 23.1834. Was taken by his parents in his youth ioOaklanti County.

Mich. where he completed Ills stud . at the State Normal School. He made farming It s

occupation In Iils native State. In 1866 came to Kansas and settled lti Walnut Town~hlp. He

has a fartn of 640 acres of first-class Iatid. Has held the oflice of Justice of the Peace for

uite a while. Married In Livingston County. Mich.. December 25,1857. Miss l-ludocia C.

Ianitnouti, anallveof Livingston (10.. Ml!!h..1>oru Mart-ii 10. 1839- They have eight chil

-T

dren: Iiirntn H.."stlie 15.. Carrie K..Pheba A.. George 1-.. Atnos W., Champiln R. and War

ren." lifr.\tliod{{i-y Is a strong Repubitcau.

' N A

 
RKINS. farmer. Section 15. Eureka Township. P. O. Bridge. born in Ire.

land. August 5, 1837. He was educated In his native county. n1851 moved to Yorkshire.

England. where he remained for two years. engaged in vur ous pursuits. He came to Amer-'

ica In 18525 and first settled in Lawrence Mnss.. where he worked iti a hat factory for some

time. He then moved to California where he engaged lti farming anti iuitting for eight

years. In 1861 enlisted In Company C. Fourteenth Regiment New York Ctivalr '.and was dis

charged In 1865. He came to Kansas in 1866 and settled lti Saline County, w iere he is en

gagod in agricultural pursuits. Mr. Harkius Is a Republican.

JNO. HARMON, farmer. Section 2. Cainbrla Township. P.0. New Cambrin ; born in War

ren County.lnd.. March 13.28.where hewas reared atul educated. li'tiriulng litiatiiwaya been

his occupation. In 1853. he Iiuinigratedeayne County.lowa_wliere he lived for two years.

He then moved to Mercer County. Mo., where he remained for five years; thence to Kan

sas. In 1860. and settled in Dickinson County. wnere he farmed for some time. lie moved

to this county In 1:65. and settled on his present home. He was married In Mercer County.

’10-. October 15.1 54. to Miss Matilda M. Hunter a native of Scotland. born In the town of

Urenock. August 8. 1830. They have one child—John W.

GEORGE W. HIXSON. farther, Section 30. Solomon Township. P. 0. Salln was born

In Ross County. Ohio. February 28. 1814. Moved with his parents to Cliiilicutiie. eoria Co..

11L. in December. 1844. where he was raised and educated. Blacksmltlilug was his occu

potion until September 27. 1861. when he enlisted in Company M.. Eleventh Illinois Vol

Iiuteer Cavalr . llililel‘CtIl. Robert G. lngersoll. He took an active part in the battles of Shi

loh. Corinth. xington. Tennessee. Parker‘s Cross Roads and many others. Was mus

tered out Iii October. 1865. After the war he returned to Illinois and settled Iii Marshall

County. and engaged Iti farming for four years. He then moved to Stark County. where

he remained until February 2. 1874. when he came west 311115011180IIIHIIQSUAIQ.’ IIis

farm contains 16‘.) acres. He was married In Marshall County. Iii.. September 29. 1859. to

Miss S. A. Seelye. a native of Berkshire Countr, Mass . born December 8. 1848. They

have one child—George 15.. born October 13. 1810. Mr. Hlxson Is identified with the

Republlcir‘in‘rar‘t'y.

OMB OI ERTON. farther. Section 1. Solomon Township. P. 0. Solomon City. watt

born in Manchester. Dearborn Co.. lnd.. Jllllt‘ 8. 1835. where he was educated. He began

life as a boatman on the Ohio and Mississip ilttvers. which he followed for some time. In

1861. he enlisted In Company D. Titlid Iaidlana Volunteer Cavalry; was sooii afier pro

moted to Commissar 'Scr eant ofthe same company. and was discharged November 18.

1863. at llaltimore. id.. v reason of disability. He sooiireturnedwhis native couniy

and engaged in farmln for two years, when he moved Itito Lawrenceburgh.1nd.. and

engaged iii merchandiafiig for five years. In 187i. he came to Kansas. and first settled iii

Abllcne, Dickinson County. where he was a merchant forasliort time. thenceto Saline

County. and Is engaged in agricultural pursuits. He was married In Dearborn County.

l'liln Altril 14.1864.to Miss Mary E. Burk. a native of Dearborn COUIIH, born .Novetnber

30. 1836. By this union. they have two children—Eugene H.. and Alice .

DA NIEL HUMIIARGER. farmer llltlSIOCK raiser. P. O. New Cambrla. Cambria Town

ship. came to Sal the County in the fall of 1857. His father took up some land. buttlie fatn—

"l’ were obliged to leave on account of Indian troubles. getiig to Salina Block House erected

for iroiection of pioneers of the then Wilderness. The above gentleman assisted werect

it. e recollects often rrsous bein killed by the Indians. He spent most of his tlnie on

"‘9 blains of Kansas ant Arkansas or five years during the early troubles. Many times

he was obiii‘ted to travel nights to get to places of safety from the Indians. He located on

ltls iresent farm irithe sprlu of 1865; too the land in 1863. He has followed fat-mini! "lid

stoc raisin since. He is ocated oti Sectiou 33. Township 18. Range 2 westhowning

MEN'S of Ian . 150 of which Is cultivated. Born in Rlclilaud County. Ohio. ebruary 27.

840. He served as Second Lieutenant of Company B. State Volunteer Militia of Kansas.

during Price'sthreatened raid and lndlantroub es of I‘M-65. Married in 1863 to Miss

Amide Gierlslclhé of Washington County,WIs. They have five children—Peter. Solomon. Mary.

lit rew an on.

PETER HUM BARO ER. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Salina. Section 18. Townshl 18.

Mr. Humharger owns 800 acres this land. 440 of which Is cultivate : he

makes a specialty of wheat. cattle and hogs. He came to Saline County. Kan.. In July; 1865.

There were only five settlers in his school district when be located; he resides In Istrlct

N0. 11. and has a fine location with plenty of young cultivated timber all about his home.

Ilorn in Perry County. Ohio. November 26. 1829. lived iii his native State untll1851. bein

raised on a farm. Spent four ami s. half years iii California in mining. mlllwrlgliting an

carpenter work. then returned to his native place and followed farming; moved to Fayette

County. in northeast Iowa. in 1856. and farmed until coming to Kansas. He was married iii

1858 to Miss Susan Staats. of Ohio; they have five childrenfilolin, Thurston. George W..

Lovlna D. and Henry.

WILLIAM JUKES. farmer. Section 32. Greeley Township. P. 0.8alina. was born in

Jackson County. 1il.. December 8. 1853. where he received the benefits of the common

schools of his native county iitttll 1868. when he came to Kansas and completh his studies

at Sallna. He hasafarm of 160 acres and Is engaged Iu agricultural pursuits. He was

married in Salina. this county. December. 18 1879. to Miss Ella M. Ritter. a native of Min

nesota. born Magi“. 1859; they have one child—Mabel O.

C. A. KlNii AN. farmer. Section 13. Eureka Township. Y.O.Bl'|f1 e. Ilorn In Tare

well County. lll.. June 4. 1837- he was educated lit his native State. In 859 Iniuilgratod to

California andengaged in inlnlng for about seven years with satisfactory results. 1n1866

returned to his native State. where he remained for two years engaged in farmln . Came

to Kansas in 1869 and settled iti Saline County; farming was his occupation until 1 75 When

he moved to Salltta and was a merchant of that city until 1879. He then moved to his pre

sent home and is en aged In icttltural pursuits. Married in Butte Coun?.Californla.

Ffilil‘llll'y 26. 1862. to lss Ellerfi}. ’l‘homhpson. born In Monroe County. N. Y.. uly 15.1842;

they have. four children—Irene. Charles .. Edward and Lucy E.

PATRICK Mcl-INTEE. farther. Section 8. Greeley Township. P. O. Salina. was born in

Ireland. Apriii‘l. 182i. raised and educated lti his native country. in 1846 came to Amor

lca. and first located In New York Cit for one year engaged In various pursuits. In 1848

moved to Philadelphia, Penn.. where e was engaged as contractor In stone and brick work

for about thirty years. In 1878 he came to Kansas rind settled In this county on his treseut

home of 160 acres. Married In lreland. August 15. 1846. Miss Bridget McGratli; s in was

born in lreland In 1826. They have by this marriage six children—Emma J.. Thomas,

James. Eugene. Charles and Joseph.

JOEL ALTBY. farmer. Sect on 19. Walnut Townshl . P. O. Saline. was born In Wood

lulrv. 00"". Jilly 14.1814~ when quite young was taken y his parents to Sullivan Countyd

N- Y-. where he was reared and educated. lti 1845 moved to Vanderburg County. Ind.. an

was etnplo ed as a schoolteacher. and where he farmed for three years. In 1 48 came to

Kansas ant settled In Riley County. where he lived for eight years on a farm: thence to this

county and settled ( n his present home.whicli consists of 220 acres. Married in Vanderburg

County. 1nd., October 8. 1850. Miss Sarah Acblson a native of lrelanu. born August 4. 1821;

they have six children—John A.. Herman W.. Wliliam. James C.. Eliza J.aud Louie. Mr.

Ma thy Is Identified wltlithe Republican party.

'1‘. D. W. MANCHESTER, tittorue '-at-law. notary public and farmer. Section 14. Eu

reka Township. P. 0. Ilridge. was borti ll Cayu a County. N. Y.. October 18. 1840. Moved

with ltls parents to Racine. Wis.. In 1847. w ierche was educated. In 1861 entered Law

Department of University of Albany. Albany. N. Y.. gradirated with de we of LL. 1!. Ile~

gan tliqliracilce of law with Thatcher A Sherman. No. 61 II all St.. New ork C")'- An".

short time he returned to Racine. Wis . and enlisted August 14. 1862. M Commissary 3"

geant of the Twenty-second Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry. Was captured with part of his

regiment at iireutw . Teun.. March 25. 186:1. and taken to Libby 1 rlson. Richmond, Va;

after exchange took part In the Atlanta citnnalgu. and Sherman‘s march through Georgia

and the Carolinas. Was honorany discharged at Milwaukee. Wis. June 28. 1865. and again

entered on the practice ofthe law. at Racine. Wis. In 1870 was employed as Prlncl nil oi'

the Fifth Ward Grammar School. In said city. Came to Kansas Ma ’. 1871. and sell 00 In

Saline County. where be Is engaged in tliclaw and farming. He has een three times elected

Justice of the Peace ofiiis townshi . and has been president. secrets ry anti director of} the

O psuui Valley Farmers'Ciub. s was married at ives Grove. Wls.. October 2. 1866. to

his Perinella E. Noble. born at lves Grove. August 29. 1847. They have two children—

Ciiarles N. and Lucy 15.

ANSON MILLER. farmer. Section 16. Eureka Townshl . P. 0. Bridge. born In Dodge

County. WIs..Julv 15. 1845. where he was educated. He en isted In 186:1. in Coin tauy .

't‘ltird Regiment. Wisconsin Infantry. and participated in the battles of Atlanta. tie great

march to the sea. and others of importance. and was honorany discharged Auctist 25._1865.

after which he returned to Chester Wis.. and was freight agent for the Chicago A ‘hortb

western R. K.. for three years. 19 came to Kansas in 1871. and settled iii Saline County.

where heis eufia ed iii farmln . llels County Commissioner, having served three years.

He was marrtet n Wan iun. \ a.. April 22. 1872. to Miss Eva E. Edwina. she was born in

Fond 11" M0. County. \ ls.. September 1. 1853. They have four children—May S.. Hattie

A.. Hill III E. and Zilla E.

WI .LIA M MUIR. farmer and stock-raiser. Elm Creek Townshis. P. O. Sallna. came to

Sallua iti April. 1860. and soon located on his present place. Section _ Township“. Range

3. west. Ha-s 297 acres of fine farm land. all Improved. with Elm Creek running through

It; tinebody timber. etc. Wheat went thirty bushels per acre. In 1862. He was borit in

Scotland July Ill. 1835; came to America 111 1854. and settled In Randolph County. ills..

where he fartncd until 1660. then came to Kansas. Married in 1868 to Miss Annie Johnson,

a native of ludlana. The have three children-Jane. Willie. James. Wife died 1875.

Was again married hi 187 . to Miss Mary Crtmiher. a native of Illinois. They have two

children—Nettie and an Infants uti.

GEORGE W. PERRI LL. farther. Section 86. Walnut Township. P. O. Assarla. was

born In lirown County. Ohio. June 13. 1839. lie was educated in llrown and Pike counties.

Oiiio. He came. in Kansas in 1851-laud settled lit Osage County. and was engaged In farming

and merchandising for unite a while. In 1876 moved to this county and purchased a farm

of 160 acres anti Is en a ed In farming. Married. iti Osage Count ‘. this State. October 18.

1861!. Miss Louisa i'. m d. anative of Ncw Jersey. and was born ecember12 1842. They

lliaiire Sllf‘ClIHlt’lll‘Qll—JOSBPII P.. Henry T., Maggie W.. George A.. Annie V. and Mary L. Mr.

'. an e in Iran.

C. POZl'i‘. farmer. Section 8. Eureka Township. P. O. Salina. born in Jefferson County.

N. Y.. July 17.1843. Moved With parents to itoc ' County. Wis. where he was educated.

In 1862 enlisted in Company E. Third Regiment Wiscous n Cavalr . and participated iii the

battles of Perry Grove, Ark.. 'rtaxter Springs, Kris, and others ustered outln 1865. He

then returned to Rock t‘ouuty. Wis . where he engaged lti farming for two years. He came

to Kansas in 1869. and first settled in Lawrence. where he remained for six months. Then

to Salina. where he wnsen aged In merchandise for five \ cars. In 1875.111'CVH180DII pres

ent place. Mr. Post marr ed. iti Rock County. Wis" NOVHIIMI' 29. 1866. Hill 311911110

Macoinba a native of Erie County. Penn. Born June 26. 1848. They have two children—

Euima i.. and (;corgc i‘. Mr. I'. Is a Republican.

S. POST. farmer. Section 17. Eureka Township, P. O. Ballng born In Jefferson County.

N. Y.. January 20. 1846. When quite young was taken by hlsparents to Rock County. W is..

Range 3 west.
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where he was raised to manhood and educated. Ill 1862 enlisted in Company 15, Third Wis

consln Volunteer Cavalry, and was honorsny discharged Ill 1865. He then returned to Rock

County, Wis, and remained there for six years, enga ed lll farmln . ill 1871 came to Kall

sus, settled In Saline County, and Is cngaped ill farm ng. Marriet Ill Rock County, WIs.,

November 29. 1868, to Miss M. E. Shaw, lorll lll Rock t'ounty, Wls., January 2 1848. They

have four children—Ida N., Myrtle H., Mary Elsie D., Ernest S. Mr. P. is Idetltltied with the

Republican pal-tit, is a rod al temperance man, beillg identllied with the Prohibition party

in anst slllce ti llssue.

JAMES QUES'I‘EI). fart ~r, Section 4. Walnut Township, P. 0. Sallna. was born In Kent,

En laud, July 31, 1823, where he was reared and educated. He came to America in 1846,

an settled lll Cleveland, Ohio, and When boatluan on the Ohio Canal for twenty-st 'earlt.

Itl 1572furchased a farm Ill Pike County, Ohio, and engn ed in agricultural pursuits orslx

ears, a ter much he sold otlt and began anew boatin . w llcll he Iollowed untll1880,wllen

e Came to Kansas and SQIHKII on his present home. ie is engll etI Ill farming and stock

ralsin . Married Ill Cleveland, Ohio, ill 1864. to Miss Mary elis, a native of tllat State,

born uly 8, 1849. They have five clllldrell— Ida M., Ella IL, Lizzie H., Cora It. alld Mary A.

He Is a member of the Republican party.

DAVID REESE. tanner Section 84, Solomon Township, P. 0. I’oheta ;horn in Switzer

land County, Ind., Jun - 18, 1833. When young moved wlt l parents to Warren County, Ill,

where Dav d was educated. l-rom 1858 to 1865 was traveling agent for a ricultural lln le

ments. He came to Kansas Ill 1865. locating on his present p ace of 'l' 0 acres In Sa lne

County, where he has since been identified In agricultural pursuits. He has beell Justice of

the Peace of this township. Married Ill Gnlesbuly, Ill., June 11, 1863. to Miss Eliza Taylor;

she was borll ill San atnl-ll County. Ill., Jauua 9. 1838. They have seven chlldretl—Wll

Ilam M.. Harry A., innie E., Isa J., Daisy E., tta M. and bond A.

T. C. Rl’l‘l ER. farmer. Section 17, Walnut Township. 1’. O Berwiclt, was born Ill Penn

sylvania,Jun02 1849. Was raised and educated In Ills native State, and began life nsa

farmer, and made It his principal occupation. In 1818 he came to Kansas and settled In Wal

nut Townsllip, and Is engaged lll agricultural plurstllts. Ill 1881 he was appointed POSIIIIIIS

ter at. Berwlc , which position he still holds. e was married ill Lightstreet. Columbia (‘0.,

Pa., to Miss Percilla \ right. It native of Columbia County Pa, borll June 5. 1552. By this

marriage tile have three children-Clara R., Harvey A. if. and Ida E.

HE. RY OS .VION D, farmer, Section 29, Greeley Township, P. O. Sallna. born Ill Dell

mark, October In. 1841. Was reared and educated ill his native country, after which he was

engaged in merchandising Ior live ears. Came to America Ill 1862,1tnd enlisted Ill Com

pany C. Second Rhode island Cava ry, and was mustered outltl Company 1 Third Rhode

slalld Cavalry, Ill 1865. In 1868 was engaged In mlllillg Ill the West, until 1889 with satis

factory results. During the saute year came to Kansas atld settled Ill this county, and is en

gaged In farming and stock-raising. Married Ill this county, June 7. 1873, to Miss Emma

Sheldon, a native of Denmark, born September 4, 1845. They have a family of four chil

dren—Ella Mav, Fred and Ferdenand. Mr. B. Is a Republican.

GOTTIIART SCHIPI'EL farmer and stock-raiser Elm Creek Township, P. O. Salina,

He first came to Salllle County. Kan., Ill the middle ofJune, 1857. He first came to cut hlly

for his stock; also dealt somewhat with the Indians. He was soon obliged to leave on ac

count of the unfriendly Cheyennes, who were very numerous and owerful. He also had

some dealings Wltll the Kaw Indians. He went to Kansas City and rou Ilt some code to

Kansas Falls. Chopped wood and ran a saw-mill during the winter of 1 57-58, an the fol

lowlllgs ring returned to his lalldclalm Ill Saiil-e Count , where he began farming and

stock-ra sing locating on Section 29,Townshlp 13,Range ‘ . He now owns over 1,i.00 news of

fine land, with about 600 acres cultivated. When he tirst settled In Saline County the first

neighbor was at Chapman’s Creek, thirty-ave miles east. Fort Riley, fifty miles olf, was

the nearest postofiice, and tho nealestgrlst-miil was at Council Grove, sixty miles away. It

took about a week with a team of oxen to make the round trip. The nearest market was

Kansas City, 200 miles away. Ill the spring of 1859 he built a erry‘boat, crossingthe Sa

‘ine River at his farm, and opt It up for nine years. He was born lll Germany, May 6. 1835.

Came to America Ill 1852 and settled ill Iowa. and farmed until he came to Kansas. He was

married Ill 1872, to Miss Clara Wary a native of France. They have four children, F. Gott

llart,lJ. Clara, E. John and Leon Paul. Mr. Schlppll has been a member of the City Council

or s x years

JAMES SHARP, farmer. Sections 18 and 24, Elm Creek Township, P. 0. Sallllawas horll

In Ireland, May 8,1820. He received his education In his native country. He Is a flak-dressrr

by trade, having worked at his occupation for ten ears ill llisllattve country. Cattle to

America In 1847, anti pursued ills occupation In the ow England States for quite a while.

Ill 1850. moved to Michl an, and was engaged in mining for two cars. when he returned

East and remained ulltll 858. He then moved to Fayette County, 0., where he lived one

ear. itl 1859 came to Kansas and settled on his present home, and Is engaged In farming.

ewasnlsrried in Fall River Mass. November 12,1854,tn Miss AnthNelil, who was

born In Ireland, February 1.1887. By this union they have a family of four children—Jane,

William A., Jami-s R. and Annie G.

FRANK R. .\lIA W. farmer. Section 25 Walnut Township, P. 0. Salina, was born In

Bomanvllle. i‘.lll.l-l.l,8eptenlbel' 27, 1860, w ere he was'l-ducated. He was raised with an

agricultural upcrll-nce. In 1877 he came to America anti settled In Saline County, Kas, on

Ills present place of 5160 acres of line farming land, lull is engaged Itl farming and stock

Illlslllg. lie has a choice lot of fine stock that will compare with any in the State. Mr. Shaw

is a member oi the Democratic party.

1. R. .\‘I'ENI‘ER, farmer, Section 2, G psutn Townslllp, P. 0. Hill ,was born In Not

tingllalnshlre, England, Februar 9, 184 where he was raised and et ucated; alter which

he engaged in farming untll185 . when he came to America and ilrst located Ill Jo Daviess

County, Ill..onsfarln, where ilc remained untll1862, when he enlisted i-- Company F

Ninet -sixlh Regiment Illinois Infantry, and was discharged March 19, 1855. He returned

to Jo aviess Cou- ty. Ill. where he remained until 1870, when he came to Kansas and set

tled In Saline County, on lls prese t lace of 240 acres. where he Is engaged Ill agricultural

pursuits. He was married In Jo Duv ess County, III., July 4. 1865. to Miss Caroline Sherk, a

native of Itllllols, born In Jo DaviessCounty. November 29, 1846. They have tive chlidrell

eha E., Alllilla M., Charlie J.. Harry R. and Frank T.

DENNIS SULLIVAN, farmer, S-ctlon 17, Walnut Township, P. O. Salina, was born in

Oldham County, Ky.,January 16,1820, where he was reared and educated. Began the

cooporsY trade soon after, which he foliovvtd for many pears. In 1852 tnoved to Clark

County; lnd.. where he engaged In fllril‘lillf until 1859, w lell he moved to Edgar County,

111., w are he farmed for two years, from t lere he moved to Clark County, III., remaining

there two years, he came to Kansas and settled on his present farm, containing 400 acres.

Married in Oidllam County, Ky.. July 2. 1850, to Mrs. Zerllda Crim, a native of Oidham

 

 

County Kw born Mn 14. 1821 By this union they have six children—Elizabeth E.,

Nancy E. illiam A. ., Thomas J., Alonzo N. and Susan A. Mr. S. is a Democrat.

J H TAYLOR, farmer. Section 32, Solomon TowllsillpJ’v 0. S.lllna was born In Greene

County. 111., March 17, 1841. where he was educated. Ill 1861. he enlisted In Company D,

Thirty-second Illinois Volunteer infantry, participated In thebattles of Shiloh, Vic sburg.

Atlanta and others, was captured at Marietta, (1a., September 9. 1864. anti was Imprisoned

In South Carolina until his exchange In 1865. was mustered out In June, 1865. He then re

turned to his native State and engaged itl teaching school in Macotlpill County for some

time. He came to Kansas In 187' , and purchased ills present home where he Is engaged In

agricultural pursuits. Married In Carrollton lI|.. October ii, 1848. Miss Frances E. Brown,

born ill Greene County, Ill., February 9. 1889. They have an adopted daughter, Nellie J.

Mr. Taylor Is a Republican.

JONATHAN TINKLERb farmer. Section 26, Eureka Township, P. O. Pliny, born In

Durham. England. March 2 . 1845. His parents came to America It 1849 and settled In

Jo Daviess County Ill, where Jonathan was educated- after coln Iotln his studies be

came a farmer of llinois for seven ears. He then immigrated to It allo w lere he engaged

in mining for sometime with satls actory results. He returned IoJo Daviess County and

began anew farmln . which he continued until 1878, when he came to Kansas and settled

In alitle County. a has 800 acres of land where he Is farming and breeding fine sioclt.

He was marrlel Octobcr 14. 1866 Ill Galena, “L, to Miss Lena Apple, a native of German .

who was born October 14. 1848. may have seven children—Anna, Charlie, Rozelle. Jost-p ,

Thomas, Edwin and Amanda M. Mr. TInltIer is also interested ill general mercantile busi

ness near by where he keeps all articles foulld In a country store.

WILLI M E. TINKLER, faltller. SECIIOII 27, Eureka Township, P. 0. Pliny, was born

Ill Durham, England, May 20. 1842; came to America with Ills parents in 1849, and located

Ill Jo Davtess County, [H., where he was educated. Enlisted Ill 1882 In Compall I), Third

Regiment Missouri Cavalry, as private; partlcl ated in the lmtlies at Hartav 110. West

Plains and Five Forks, Ark.,mustered out In ovember, 1883. when he returned to Jo

Daviess County, Ill.. and engaged In farming until 1869,1t which time he llnmigrlted to

Kansas, iot‘ntin on his present place of 321! acres Ill Saline County, where he has since

been Identified n rlcnlturnl pursuits. He was married In Jo llavless County, “1., April

14. 1865. to Miss atlnail Sherk, of that county, she washorn August 7, 1848. They have

sign-ti: chlidren—Emtnorson H., Johll W.. Jonathan, William H., Jessie 8., Arthur and

at la.

THOMAS TINKLER, farmer. Section 1, Gypsum Township, P. 0. Pliny. was born in

Durham County, England, January 22.1831, where he was reared and educated, after which

he was employed as clerk In ilis native country until 1849. when he came to America and

located In Jo Daviess County, ill , where he engaged In lead milling forthree years. Ill

1852 Immigrated to California. where he followed llllllillg and dealing In stock for seven

years. He then returned to Jo Daviess County, Ill., where remained for fotlr years, then to

Idaho where he was employed 1 l freightit-g for about two years, and III 1865 returned to Jo

llaviess (‘ountg and purchased a farm, where he engaged In agricultural pursuits for ten

years. 1n187 came to Kansas and settled Ill Saline Count . Ills estate consists 0(800

acres, where he Is engaged Ill breeding Short-horn cattle. arrled In Jo Daviess County,

Ill., August 31, 1859. Miss Kezla liaison, she was born In England, December 8. 1888. They

have llInechlIoren—Esther A., James T., Louisa E., William E., Jonathan A., Lorenzo E.,

15112815., unra L. and Walter 14'.

H. J. TREMAIN, farmer Section 4, Smolan Township, P. O. Salina, was born in Lewis

County, N. Y. June 5, 1826. \‘Ilen ttlte young was taken by his parents to Medina County,

Ohio, where he was raised to tuan loodalld educated. Ill 1845 moved to Clayton County,

Iowa, where he engaged itl {armin until 1861. he then enlist d lll Company E, Ninth Iowa

Infantry, and was discharged Ill 1 62- 're-enllsted August, 1863, In Fourth owa Independ

ent Battery. and was discharged July 14,1:65. He returned to Iowa and remained two

'ears. In 868 came to Kansas and settled In this count . He has been twice married first

ll Medina County, Ohio, December 81,1885, to Miss oena Chapman, a native of Ohio,

born March 9, 1828, died Ill this county April 22. 1877. II ' this no on they had seven chil

drell—Celestla A., S ulre t‘., Willis M, Adalllle, Carrie 1.. nrton L, and Lucy. In 1878 Re

hecca King became is wife. Mrs. Tremaill Is a native of Mercer County, Pcntl., born August

20, 1840. they have two children—Horace M. anti Feay L

R. S. TURNER. farmer, Section 10. Greeley Township. P. O. Salina, was born ill Mas—_

sac County, Ill.. January 26,1854. He “as raised and educated In his native State. and

made farming his chief occupation Ill his native country until 1873,wilen he cattle to Kansas

and settled Ill this county and Is cnlrnged Ill agricultural pursuits. Married Ill this county

June 22, 1878. Miss Rebecca Altlright, a native of Pennsylvania, born Ill Somerset Coun

ty, Matcil2. 1845. In politics he Is a Republican.

DR. VAN EATON, farmer, Section 30, Township 14, Range 1, west Solomon Township

P. 0.Salina. was borll In Jacksonville. Morgan Co., l||., October 10. 18:14. He was rais

on a fartu Ill Ills native countv, where he received the benefits of the common schools and

completed his course of studies at Jacksonville in 1854. In 1856 he entered the Missouri

Medical College at St. Louls and graduated Ill 185". He then located In Cass County. [H..

where he began the practice of medicine. Ill 1868 he enlisted ill the Elitllth .‘illssourl Vol

unteer Cavalry as Assistant-Surgeon, soon after was promoted to Stir eon of the same re -

ment; was discharged in Se tember.1865; he then settledin Carro Iton, Greene Co.. I,.

where he pursued his profess olluntll1870, when he came to Kansas and purchased a farm

Ill this count , and Is t-nga edlnfarmin as well as ill the practice of medicine. He was

marrifll 1" 5 L011". M0. arch 28. 185 . to Miss Hannah A. Cavanangh. a native of Phil

adellphia, Pa. born April 2. 1885. They have twocilltdren—Lulu 11., and Frank H.

. I". WHITEHEAD, farmer, Section 97, Eureka Township, P. 0. Bridge, born In Pick

nway County, Ohio, February 24, 1842. He was educated In his native Slate. Soon after

engaged Ilt teaching school, which he pursued for about eight 'ears. Enlisted in 1864 In

Coln any C; One Hundred alltITllIrty-l‘l th Regiment, Illillo s In antrv, and was discharged

In 1 64. He returned to his native State and engaged In farming until 1869 when he came

to Kansas and settled In Saline County, and Is el gsged ln farming. He has served as Town

ship Trustee. He w s married in P ckaway County, Ohio, the 5th of April, l8i18. to Miss

Sarah A. Hoover, w was born In Pickaway County. Ohio, 1849. They have three children

—Hersrhel, Sarah E. anti Florence M.

GEORGE W. WILSON, farmer Section 26. Stnolan Township, P. O. Mentor, was born in

Ohio Coullty,W.Va. Au ust 27. 1845. where he was reared and educated, and made farming

his occupation tllltl 187 , when he came to Kansas and purchased 160 acres convenienth

located to Salina, where he is engaged Ill agricultural plll’hlllIS. lie was married In Hroo

County, Va..Januar 1, 1867. to Miss Mar ' E. Cruson. Site is a native of IIelmoutCottnty.

Ohio, and was born e temben23, 1848. hep have IIXCiillill'tfil' Eva W., James M.. Lewis

C, Geor e W., Clark . and Roy C. Mr. WI son Is Identinsd With the Democratic llarty.

BAR'E‘HOLOM EW WOLSIEPPERJsrmer and stock-ralser.Sectlotl 28,Elm Creek Town

ship. P.0. Sallna. He first located at the above place, ill March, 1878. He Ilas200 acres of line

Ialld,with ninety! cultivated. Born In Germany. December 21,1821; was raised ona farln until

sixteen years 0 d, and then learned the blacksmith trade, which he has followed twenty-live

years of his life. He came to America ill 1839. settled Ill Sing “ing. N- Y-. WIIOIO he lived

about two months, then wentto Luzerne County, Pa.. anti wor ed on a canal six months,

thence to Williamsport and worked for a hotel kee er eighteen months and various

occupations, then served two years at his trade there an in various other places, alaotwen

ty-four yearsln coal mines, at his trade. thean to Sallna. Kan., and began farmlng- married

In 1846, to Miss Catherine Zlnz, a native of Prussia, Germany. They have four children—

Anthony T.. Jacob, Jose h H., and Eliza, all married. Eliza married to Mr. Leon Warz, and

living nearby Mr. Wols elter. He is a member of his school board.

AUGUST ZIEIIELL, farmer, Section 81, Walnut Township. P. 0. Salina, was born Ill

Prussia. March 27, 1831. He was educated In his native country. Ill 1857 came to America,

and first settled in Watertown, WIs., where he engaged In various pursuits lttltil 1861,when

he enlisted In Company A, Third Regiment Wisconsin Infantry, and served throughout the

war. He participated in the eng ements of Cedar Mnuntain, Culpepper, Gettysburg, An

tieta'm, Harper's Ferry, and was d scharged In 1865. He then returned to Watertown. With,

where he remained for two years; moved to Kansas ill 1867, and settled Ill Salina, and an

aged ill the butcher trade for six years. He moved to his present place Ill 1874, where he

s farming; married in Salina, Kan., June 4, 1869, to Miss Augusta Johnson, silo was born

In Sweden, in 1847. They have four children—Ellen. Emma, Hllnla and August.
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BROWN COU NTY.

LOCATION AND NATURAL FEATURES.

ROWN County is situated in the northeastern portion of Kansas. being

B located in the first tier of counties, from Nebraska. Doniphan County

lies to the east, Atchison and Jackson counties to the south, and Nemaha

County to the west.

Brown County has, accordingto the Government survey, two per cent. of

bottom land and ninety-eight per cent.

of upland. It is also divided into eight

per cent. of forest and ninety-two per

cent. of prairie. The average width of

the bottom lands along the ,_line of

streams is one mile.

The varieties of timber found in

the county are: Walnut. oak, hickory,

cottonwood, elm,linn, box elder, soft

maple, sycamore, willow, mulberry,

cherry, hackberry, buckeye,honey locust,

crab apple and plum. The average

width of natural timber belts does not

exceed one mile.

The principal streams of the county

are the \\’alnut, running in a general

northeasterly course and emptying into

the Nemaha River, the Delaware, run

ning southeast into the Kansas River,

the Wolf River southeasterly into the

Missouri, Roy's Creek northeast to the

Nemaha,Gregg's southeast intothe Dela

ware, Little Delaware southeast t0 the

Delaware, Spring and Mulberry creeks

run southeast into Walnut Creek, Pony

Creek northeast.

Water is found at various depths

but rarely at more than forty or less

than twenty feet depth.

Coal is found in thin veins at differ

ent points, but has never as yet been

successfully worked.

Stone is abundant throughout the

county, both limestone and sandstone

appearing frequently. As a rule this

stone crops out of the surface and can

be obtained without great trouble or

expense. It is used for foundations,

JACKSON

‘ Selim] Houses

COATS

 

POPULATION BY FEDERAL CENSUS.

"I furnished you the information for the item in your report n on the authority of'

Hon. John Martin, of Topeka, who was a clerk In the Le isiature dur ngewhlch the county

was originally established and named—the session of (ab—the first rritorlal session,

held at Shawnee Mission, in Johnson County.

Mr. Martin‘s recollection was quite clear on the point. and his information was 10 ex

llcit that I had nodoubt of its correctness. Since seeln Malor Morrill‘s letter to you I

ave made further impilry on the subject of Mr. Alex. S. ohnson and Mr. H. D. McMeekin,

oftliist'lty, both of w min were members of that first Territorial Legislature. The fully

agreed with Mr. Martin, that the county was named in honor of Albert G. Brown, 0 Mis

sisslppl, as stated in your report. In rolpect to tile orthogruplhy of the name, I have exam

ined, and findt e followin facts:

'llie art of 1355, 'defin rig the boundaries

of the counties of Kansas,’ yes the apeilin

Browne. It is soln the publ shed statutes an

IC ournals, and so in the enrolled bill preserved

n the Secretary of State‘s ofllce.

R-XVIII Butlt does not so occur in the enrolled

._. _ bills of the second session of the Legislature.

' held in 1857.commencing at Lecompton, Jan

| uar '4 of that war. in the enrolled bills of

O tha second sees on the final e is dropped from

Brown County. This is so in an act redefining

the boundaries of the several counties of the

Territory. and the same is true as to all of the

enrolled bills or that session. including one

redistricting tlle Territory for legislative pur

poses. But in the published statutes of that

session. 1857. the name Is invariably printed

;Vllll the final e—following the statutes of

845.

The enrolled hill is the highest authority

of variance like this. It was then the Legisla

iature of 1857 that changed the orth raphy

from Browne to Brown. The latter ort logia

pliy has since been followed in Kansas stat

utes.

Major Morrili was a member of the House

of Representatives at the third legislative

session, and the first page of the House jour

rial of that session shows that he ap reared al

the member from the Fourth and ‘ifth dis

trit'ts. embracing Brown and Nemaha conn

ties—the filial e bein omitted in the lournal

as in all the laws on proceedings of thatsos

on.

Albert G. Brown's name was not spelled

with I final e. If, then, Messrs. Johnson.

Martin and McMeeltin are correct, as they

doubtless are, in their recollection, that the

Legislature of IBM intended to honorthe Mis

sissippi Senator by giving his name to the

county, aclerica error vias made in the en

rollment of the bill—an error which went into

the printed statutes of that and the succeeding

sessions, and so into the early records of the

county. There was no member of the Legis

lature from Doni ihan named Iirown.nor from

that part of the erritory, during these early

| sessions. Brown was attached to Doniphan at

the first session, and detached at the second.

H I S O N C O. Inl ;‘he atcht detaching, it was named Brown.

‘. .l m" wt out so.M'H‘Nm' ‘ c" '1." 'c The Uglslature. at its second session, was

Pro-slavery and could not in dropping thee

have made the change for the purpose of hon

oring old John Brown. Noformnl act in regard

to the name was ever passed, other than those

A. S

R. XVII
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and in manyinstances for entire build- 18 0 8 0 succeeding lieglslat‘uresl "it acts Highlt'll-lui‘hfi

' ’ . 1 . sameoccnrs one s mp y o owe e0 0
ings, _ ' 8 graphy flXPtl by the sets of 1857.

Gen- W- Bubach- Of Hiawatha. (a) Hamlin Township........... .. . 1 025 h trslpolith-sum"thlltzlhgiorilgrrlllggmiltll
- - . ‘ ave a en nto error n s mat er. u -

sales that the Cha_nge m thc Cllmfnc 0f 8,) fil'mflllfilgm‘mp' Indude 2 2'33? less he had not at the time taken notice of the

Brown County during the past thirteen (d) Minion Towns?!“ ' 1 739 reclsecfactta. Jtil'llll Br?‘\l§'ll;8t‘ll‘fi::' caoizgfl:

' ' rown oun . 5.80 e( TI“ On 1 I
years has been _marked in several PM“ yfii'filliln'ri-Slv'lllili'i. 2:2 section that tile county was named after the

ticulars. First in the formation of new; ( , Powmmm Township 12'“ old marty'r. It gives me no pleasure to dispel

whereas theabsence ofdew in the months 2%)) $2l’é?li°¥o£°lgglsgip--- ' the "m"

of February and March formerly proved (y) wqu'm‘m Tomwhifiuul," ‘970 This theory seems improbable for

detrimental to the growth and luxuri- 2,300 12 8" many reasons, but chiefly from the fact

ance of evergreens—urbM-whu (red ‘ ' ‘— that the final e appears in the records

cedar). Norway spwce' etc" and also to Hiawathacity ....................................................... .. 1.375 of [he first “yo Legislaturesjnd not at

small shrubbcry. there is now a heavy a later date. It is hardly to be believed
formation of dew through those months, 12$;l1§§$°§heiri53$¥tiwdhilfii't'met, Irving and Lochrane, that the law makers did not know the

The Winds also are less violent than (c) In I‘t‘ll'lr‘éh [artlflegéi'iroto Hiawatha; in 1879, to Patients; name published old hero's name to a letter. Among a

during the earlier years of settlement, (4) In 1371 {..|-med n-‘m'n mm or Clgytqnvllla ;nq Mchr.ne_ large class of the early settlers, the opin

and a difierence between the _climate 8)) flags“ creel“ ion that the county was named in honor

and that of States farther east is noted t ) p1 1372,(:etacgeill§rom chhriine.“ of Hon. 0. H. Browne. was very EC"

‘ ' t ) n i "‘. 1 mac or mm C aytonvl e. '
in regard to spring frosts. In the more m 1“ 18.1.4,“ form", mm mm or Whrane and wflnm Creek erally received. Browne was a member

eastern States a cold raw day in spring m In 1311, detached from Ciaytonvllle. of the Legislature in 1855. when the

is usually followed by a heavy frost

the next morning, but here at the

close ofa cold day, as the wind goes down, the temperature generally rises,

and the fruit is saved from destruction by frost. Mr. Buhach is confident that

Kansas will eventually be one of the finest fruit growing States in the Union.

NAMING THE COUNTY.

The first Territorial Legislature of 1855 districted a large part of the new

territory into counties. and assigned names for all. in all places where the

name of the county appears that year. it is spelled Browne. In the report of

1875 of the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, the statement was

made that the county was named in honor of Hon. Albert G. Brown, of Mis

sissippi, who was a United States Senator at the time of the passage of the

Kansas-Nebraska bill. This statement was hacked by a letter from Judge F.

G. Adams, an old resident of Kansas, who says :

counties were laid out and named, and

that body designated the new counties

by the names of its own members. From a letter of Dr. J. H. Stringfeliow,

now of St. Joe, Mo., and a member of the Legislature of 1855 from Atchison,

is taken the following extract, which seems to be conclusive:

" There is an error regardln the name of Brown County which should be corrected. as

it Is likely to become a part of t e future history of Kansas. I am not sur irisod that the

facts have become confused, as so long a time has elapsed, and such tremen ousevents have

intervened since their occurrence.

The name of the (‘OUIll'y was originally Browne, after a ver; brilliant and very eccentric

member of the House at. t is time. 0. H. rowne, of the then T lrd Representative District.

and a resident of what Is now Douglas County, where liedied some few ears since. There

were several counties named after members of the one or the other of t is two houses. vlz:

Johnson, after Itev. ThomasJohnson, a member of the Council; Ltkinil. after Rev. DIVId

Lykins, of the Council, an cit-Indian Missionary; Coery, after A. M. Coffey, of the Council

from Kentucky; Anderson, after Joseph C. Anderson, of the House; Marshall, after 1'. I

Marshall, of the House.

Of the above gentlemen, I think only two are now iivmg--I-‘. I. Marshall, now of Colora

do. an enterpi'ls rig, intelligent man. and highly respected; and J. t‘.. Anderson, now, I

think, of Kentucky, is very intelligent lawyer, and all or them men of unblemished per

sonal character."
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In addition to this, there have been published letters from various mem

bers of the first Territorial Legislature, and all agree that O. H. Browne, who

dieda few years ago, was the godfather of the county. The reason for the

dropping of the final e has never been satisfactorily explained, but as it appears

in all the records of the Pro-slavery Legislature, and in none of those of the

Free-state body, the presumption that some long forgotten political project was

at the bottom of the change is by no means improbable.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

Prior to the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill there was, as far as is

known, no settlement of whites in this county. Wandering hunters had passed

through on their excursions and may have been enticed by the abundance of

game in the neighborhood and other favoring circumstances to halt for a con

siderable length of time, yet permanent settlement was unthought of. Long

trains of " prairie schooners " winding along the divides over the old California

trail passed near where Hiawatha now stands and the Indian bands scoured the

level prairies and pitched their tar'pn at innumerable points, yet none thought of

continuous residence.

The earliest records state that Thurston Chase and James Gibbons staked

claims on Wolf Creek on May 11, 1854, and made some small improvements,

but returned to the East in less than a month. Two weeks later a party com

posed of C. H. Isely, Peter and Christ Luginbuhl left St. Joseph for an explor

ing trip through this part of the country. The second day's travel brought them

to a point a few miles east of the site of Hiawatha, where they camped near a

small stream just before nightfall. With night came a storm which pelted and

drenched them to a disheartening extent. To add to their troubles the dis

covery of a band of mounted Indians was made by'the gleam of the lightning.

In the mornipg the Indians had disappeared but the party were more than will

ing to abandon their venture, and made good time back to St. Joseph. In June

of the same year W. C. Foster came to Brown County, but passed through and

settled in the eastern part of Nemaha County, having been informed that this

section was a part 0 the Indian Trust Lands. On learning his error he re

moved the same fall to Brown County where he still lives.

From this time forward the tide ofpioneers poured into the fertile country

and before the close of 1854 the farms of the newcomers dotted the land in every

direction. From Major E. N. Morrill has been obtained a partial list of those

who came to Brown County during this period. E. R. Corneilt'son and Wallace

Corneilison August 3; Thomas Brigham, Henry Gragg, Isaac Sawin, Marcellus

Sawin, John, William and King Belk, L. Wilson, \Villiam and Thomas Dun

can, B. F. Partch, Jacob Englehart and Benjamin Winkles.

The fall and winter of 1854-55 was one of those rare, genial seasons which

occasionally come to Kansas, and the tide of immigration was unchecked. From

this time dates the erection of the residences of many of the substantial settlers

of the county-Amasa Owen, J. K. Bunn, Henry Smith, Stephen Hughes and

his wife (who is said to have been the firstwhite woman in Robinson Township)

and a host of others whose claims to the remembrance of posterity have been

forgotten.

In the spring of 1855 a Settler‘s Protective Association, or Claim Club,

was formed by the settlers on Walnut Creek for the purpose of enforcing the

rights of those who had staked out claims and were band/id: settlers. This was,

it will be remembered, in the year of the border ruflian or bogus legislature

excitement, when armed Missourians took possession of the polls and elected a

legislature to suit the views of themselves and Pro-slavery friends in Kansas.

Such proceedings aroused, as they well might, a sense of insecurity in the pos

session of claims, and the natural determination to make. by a sense of innate

justice, laws of their own. Matters, however, never came to a serious head,

and beyond quiet enforcement of the law, there was no incident worth preser

vation. Coupled, however. with the law relative to claims, was one relative to

the sale of “fire water" to the Indians, which brought about an incident strong

ly characteristic of the times and the men. The story, as related by Hon. E.

N. Morrill, is as folloWs:

The first trial for violating this code took place at the house 01 Jesse Padon-a soul I

iour-hut which all the settlers prior to 1862 will remember as standing on the banks of the

Walnut. near Schmidt‘s saw-mill. Complaint was made that Robert Bo d and Elisha 0s

born had been selilrnz whisky to the lndinns. The settlers, sixteen in num ier, had athered

with the ilrm determination to enforce their laws at all hazards; but one in the w role set

tlement, was absenL and he was too iii to attend. When the were ready to proceed, E. R.

Corneillson called their attention to the fact that the accuse were not present, and asked

that titey be sent for. This was summarily overruled, and the trial went on. Witnesses

were examined; the testimony was brief and to the point, and attera very short deliberation

averdtct of guilty was rendered, and it was decided that the stock ct ll uors of these men

should be destro ed. and that they should pay a fine of 8‘20 and leave 1 e county at once.

Padon was apno nted to carrv out the sentence, and the others all went along to assist in err

forcin the law. The house irt which Boyd is Osborn kept their liquors stood at the edge oi’

Pilot rove, about three miles from Padonla. When the squad arrived at the house of

the accused they were called out and Informed that they had been tried, convicted and sen

tenced. and that the officers or the law were then and there prepared to enforce the order.

They repliedthat they would citeeriuli give up their liquors and pa the fine, but begged

not to he torced to leave their homes. hey also promised taithiull t at they would never

again be guilty or a like act. After the party had duly considere the matter and taken a

"shifter" all around, they concluded that it was too bad to waste such valuable roperty:

so the parties paid the line at twenty dollars, llans, and

were a lowed to retain their liquors and rema n at their homes. The twenty dollars were

equally divided among the posse, each receiving 81.25 for his day‘s work, and all returned

to their homes.

romlsed to sell no more to the 1m

Two years later a claim club was formed at Hiawatha. This year (1857)

saw an influx of great numbers of speculators who took claims, and after hiring

the erection of a shanty and the breaking of _a few acres of land, returned.

These men were sometimes not over nice in choosing their lands with reference

to the right of predecessors, hence arose the need of a body with power to make

good its claims. It was no uncommon thing in this year to see as many'as fifty

speculators hanging about the Benton House, the only building in the town,

awaiting for the completion of work on their claims.

_ The first business house erected in this county, was a cross-roads store, built

in 1857, by M. L. Sawin, near the old Carson schoolhouse. The first recorded

marriage was that of Hiram Wheeler and Eliza E. Root, which took place on

July 30, 1857. This was followed in September by that of J. Roberts and

Miss Sarah McCready, and 0f Captain John Schilling and Miss Susan Meisen

heimer.

The first child born in the county was Isaac Short. who saw the light in

August, 1855.

The first fourth of July celebration in the county, took place in 1857, on

the farm of John Roe, on Mulberry Creek. Speeches were made by W. C.

Foster. D. McFarland, W. G. Sargent and others, and the crowd of about two

hundred had a highly patriotic and very good time.

The same summer religious services were held on the farm of E. H. Niles,

and a Sabbath school was organized by Mr. David Peebles. A school was

taught near Robinson the same year by David Guard, of Indiana.

The first postoi'fice in the county was that at Claytonville, established

August 8, 1858, with George E. Clayton as Postmaster. Prior to this time

there had been postal service of a private character, established in the summer

of 1857, to supply the pressing need of news from the East, felt by all the

settlers. Iowa Point, in Doniphan County, was the nearest postoflice, and

Philip Weiss was hired by the settlers to go there weekly with a requisition for

their leiters. For this duty two dollars a trip was paid, and the carrier eked

out his income by carrying passengers and freight. A postal route from St.

Joseph to Marysville, Kan., had been ordered in 1855, and this would have sup

plied Highland and Hiawatha, but it was not put in operation until 1858.

The rapid growth of the county in 1857, led to the establishment of a

number of postoffices, of which the following is a list : Claytonville, George

E. Clayton, Postmaster, August 8; Mount Roy, Shelton Duff. Postmaster,

September 2 ; Padonia. Orville Root, Postmaster. October 20; Hamlin,

Edward H. Niles, Postmaster, December 5 ; Carson, M. L. Sawin, Postmaster,

December 9. The following year, Poney Creek, Robinson and Hiawatha, were

established, after which the war broke out, and no postofiices were created

until 1864.

INDIAN LANDS.

The Iowa Trust lands, held in trust for the Iowa tribe of Indians, em

braced several thousand acres of the best lands of Brown County. Early in

1857, as the tide of immigration began to pour into the county, it became evi

dent that a portion, at least. of these lands must pass to the possession of the

whites. They were therefore condemned by the order of the Secretary of the

Interior, and advertised for sale at public auction. On Jttne 4, 1857, they were

put upon the market, and, owing to a sort of furor which had arisen for their

possession, brought very high prices. Little immediate settlement ensued

from this sale, as the buyers were largely speculators. On the other hand

many who had squatted upon them previously under the impression that they

were free government lands, left at once. It was several years before the lands

were permanently occupied.

The original reservation of the Kickapoo tribe occupied parts of Brown,

Atchison, and Jackson 'counties, and included a territory of about the space of

a full sized county. It now embraces about eight congressional townships.

The treaty with the tribe by which they gave up part of their possessions

was made June 28, 1862. and was ratified on May 28, 1863. By this

act, the Central Branch, Union Pacific Railway, obtained possession of some

thing over 125,000 acres of land, lying principally in Brown County. For

this the Kickapoos received the government price of $1.25 per acre.

During 1866 the lands were advertised for sale, but it was not until April 13,

that the first sale was made. Then camea rush for this part of the county

and rapid settlement followed.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

As early as 1860, an effort to secure a railway from St. Joseph, Mo.,

through the northern tier of counties was made, and four miles of track was

built between Ellwood and \Vathena, in Doniphan County. Work was stop

ped the following year by the breaking out of the war, and for five years the

scheme lay in abeyance. In 1866 a bill granting 125 000 acres of land to the

Northern Kansas Railway passed the Legislature. On May 121h of the same

yeara meeting was held at Hiawatha, and Samuel Lappin was elected presi

dent, F. H. Drenning, secretary, W. B. Barnett. treasurer, and D. E. Ballard,

land agent of the company. The following gentlemen were elected Directors:

E. N. Morrill, Samuel Lappin, F. H. Drenning, W. B. Barnett, D. E. Ballard,

Thomas Osborn, Samuel Speer, George Graham, J. E. Smith,J. D. Brumbaugh,

and E. C. Manning.

Three days later an election to decide the question, "Shall the people of

Brown County subscribe $125,000 to the capital stock of the Northern Kansas

Railway?" was held, and resulted in the defeat of the proposition. On June

16, 1866, an amended proposition asking for bondsto the amount of $100,000

was carried by a majority of 102. Shortly after the Northern Kansas was

merged in the St. Jospeh & Denver City Railway. This railway company was

not, however, ready to build at once, and the matter lay in abeyance until

several years later. On January 5, 1869, a request was received by the County

Commissioners fora'slight modification of the contract, so that the bonds of

the county might accrue to the railway as the road was constructed and not be

reserved until its completion. This proposal was submitted to the people

at the general election of the same year, and resulted in a vote of 422 for, to

288 against the measure. In accordance with this vote Hon. E. N. Morrill,

then County Clerk, was ordered on April 14, 1870. to subscribe $100,000 to

the capital stock of the railway company, which was done. The road was com

pleted the following year, trains running to Robinson in February, and to a

temporary depot near Hiawatha in March.

It is of rare occurrence that a railway in a single year makes all arrange

ments for right of way, for its relations with cities and villages en route, and

completes its track of more than ahundred miles in a single year. Yet this

has been done by the Missouri Pacific. In July, 1881, the project of running

an extension from Atchison, Kan., to Omaha, Neb., was first broached. On

July 31. a petition signed by two-fifths of the resident taxpayers was presented
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to the County Commissioners, calling for a special election to determine

whether the county should subscribe for the $l0,000 of the stock of the Mis

souri Pacific Railway Company. In accordance with this petition an election

in the several townships was ordered for August, 1881. On August 20 the

election was held simultaneously in Mission and Padonia. and a week later in

Hiawatha and Washington townships. This resulted in favor of the proposal

in all but Padonia Township, and it was accordingly ordered that the County

Clerk for the county subscribe the required amount to the Railway Companv,

issuing to ply therefor ten bonds of $10,000 each, having twenty years to rub.

and payable at the fiscal agency of the State of Kansas in New York City.

In the latter part of May. 1882, the new line was completed from Hia

watha to Omaha. and the link between Atchison and the former place was

nearly finished. Itthen was decided thata freight division should be made

either at Hiawatha or Falls City. andCol. Everest, attorney for the railway,

made overtures to both places looking toward the location of the round house

and shops of the road. Meetings were held at Hiawatha, and the demands of

the railway in return for the location of these buildings stated. They were in

brief the relinquishment of the stock ofthe company, and the donation of a

long and narrow strip of ground suitable for side tracks and buildings. After

some discussion of this propoSal it was acceded to and a committee appointed

to draw up a contract for the county. Land to the amount of twenty acres,

lying north of the old depot was purchased at a cost of $2,200, and a deed of

the same transmitted to the officers of the Missouri Pacific. The land will be

at once put in shape, and the construction of the buildings be begun. It is

hard to estimate the amount of benefit accruing to the town from this action,

which brings an immediate increase of population of at least 200 and

sets afloat each month a large amount of money. With the increase of the

business of the road will come more workmen and more trade for the mer

chants ofthe town, and it would not be surprising to see. ten years hence, a

population of railroad men only of a thousand people.

THE GRASSHOPPERS.

“ The year we were grasshoppered ” is a stock reminiscence of all who

lived west of the Missouri as early as the close of the war. In this county

these pests failed to put in an appearance prior to 1866. In August of that

year, however, the rumor of their approach was freely circulated, and on the

seventh ofthe next month the van of the great army touched the western line

of the county. Three days later the grasshoppers reached the vicinity of Ilia

watha, and a day later passed beyond it. Behind them stretched the bare.

blistered earth denuded of vegetation and parched in the summer sun. In the

cornfields were seen the stripped corn stalks with the pendant cars nibbled and

oftentimes half eaten; green leaves, grasses and everything of that nature had

vanished. Luckily the ears of corn were so far advanced as to present less at

tractive food than in the milk stage, and, although injured, the crop was by no

means totally destroyed. and the farmers had the consolation that it might

easily have been far worse.

The damage ofthe fall was but a tithe of the mischief done, for the eggsy

which had been deposited in every convenient spot, produced in the spring a

countless host of young which foraged for about a month, and then left m

man! to be seen no more that year. This exodus took place in June. and

those who had lost their crops were enabled to replant in time to yet realize a

good harvest.

Two years later these pests made a second appearance but did no great

damage either in the fall or in the succeeding fall.

For five years thereafter the county saw nothing of the “ Pride of the

\Vest." as a local paper dubbed these voracious destroyers. But in 1874 they

reappeared from the “fest and madea clean sweep from the Rockies to the

Missouri river. This had been a very dry season, and barely half a reasonable

crop could have been harvested, but none of the farmers were called upon to

go through the formality of harvesting. The work of devastation did not stop

here, but was continued on the orchards, special attention being given to apple

and peach trees. Leaves of any sort seemed to be fish in the net of these

things of universal appetite, but in some cases, as reeorded by a writer of the

time, the fruit was also destroyed or badly eaten. The bark of the trees was

sampled, and in some instances so thoroughly as to completely girdle the tree

and destroy it. Major Morrill says: “ Tomato plants. onions and even to

bacco plants were utterly destroyed. Again they laid their eggs in immense

numbers, the ground being literally perforated by them. Heavy freight tiains

on the railroads were frequently delayed for hours by their gathering on the

track in large numbers, the wheels crushing them and forming an oily, soapy

substance." This picture it must be remembered is drawn, not by one who has

made a failure of his life in Kansas, and wishes a valid excuse for leaving, but

by one who can safely be called the most successful man of the county, or even

ofthis part of Kansas.

The farmers of the country do not seem to have very fully understood the

mar/u: opertzndi oftheir foes, for the following spring they planted large fields of

grain without the least apprehension of danger from grasshoppers. With the

coming of spring and sunny days came a change that altered the velvety

green of the fields to a plain dirt color and swept away the young wheat as

clearly as a tornado could have done. Before the first of June the loss of all

grain was nearly completed, and shortly after the grasshoppers took tiring and

disappeared. The work of replanting was at once begun, although the hope of

getting a fttll crop was small. It was Hobson‘s choice. however, and a large

acreage was put under cultivation. How anxiously the farmers watched the

weather may be imagined. But when the months swung around and harvest

time showed a plentiful supply, the hardships of the early summer were nearly

forgotten.

COUNTY MATTERS.

The order for the first Territorial elm-tion was issued at a meeting of the County

Commissioners held September 17. 1855. in ilonipiiitn County. Browne was organized as a

municipal township with provision for the election of a delegate to Congress. William C.

Foster, William Parket and E. W. Short. were appointed Judges of Election, and the place

of holding the same was at the house of W. C. Foster, on the South Forlr of the Nemaha. The

election took place October 1. 1855. and resulted in the casting of four votes—all for J. W.

Whitfield as Delegate to Congress. A year later Whitfield received sixteen votes as dele

gate and X K. Stout. ll. 0. Drlscoll and T. W. Waterson, seventeen votes each. as members

ofthe Territorial Legislature. although all the latter three resided in Doniphan County.

The third election held in the county took place on June l8. 1857, and was called to select.

delegates to the Constitutional Convention itt Lecompton. At this election the counties 0!

lirown and Ncmana formed an election district, and Cyrus Dolnian receiving forty-four

votes against thirty-six cast for Henry Smith. was chosen dole ate. The rowth of the

county. was, according to this showing. very slow, but it must a remem iercd that the

fierce fight between the Pro-slavery and Free-state force! was in progress; that the Free

state or Antl-sluvery party refused to vote. and that this vote of eighty ballota, was no cri

terion of the actual number of legal voters in the county. At the regular fall election of

this year. held on October 5. the Free-state men were on in force and brought out a full

vote of all in the count '. The total vote at this time was two hundred and eight; of which

the Free-state part ' h one hundred and thirty-six. and the Pro-slavery seventy-two.

This vote was divi ed nu follows:

ml {ree-a'ute.-Walnut Creek. forty six; Lochnane, ten; Irving, forty-three; Claytonville,

r y-seven.

lllPrltalaltntvgy.-Wainut Creek,three; Lochriano. eleven; Irving. twenty~tliree; Ciayton~

v e. r y- ve.

This was a final defeat for the Pro-slavery party. and they never afterward played any

noteworthy part in the politics of the county. Democracy seems to have ever been in lympa

thy with the southern element. and to have shared its fortunes, for at thisttme Brown and

Neniaha counties elected a representative. and the Republican candidate. Ma]. E. N. Mor

rlii. received two hundred and eighty-three votes; his opponent. obtaining but little more

than one-third of that number.

On July 22. 1856. the County Surveyor was directed by the County Commissioners of

Doniphan County to survey the joint boundary line between-Doniphan and Brown counties.

This was done. and Brown County waa separated froin Doniphan by an act of the Legisla

ture of 1857. The Legislatuae of the following ear transferred Township 5. Ranges 15 and

16. to Jackson County. This left the county in ta present shape; an exact square. twenty

tour miles on each side.

The first County Clerk was James Waterson. who waa a pointed in 1857. but did not fill

a full term. and was followed h David Peebleii. who cont nued to hold the otllce through

the followin year. Those who ave succeeded to the office are W. B. Barnett. 1859: Ben?

Graves. 186 - H. R Dutton. 1860: E. L Pound. 1860-62-64; E. A. Spooner.1864-ti5~ J. .

{(Belgeys'b 21566; E. n. Morrill, lect-ss-vi-ra; Henry laiey, ran-7045; John E. lawn.

,
.

The following have held the office of Counvta' Treasurer: John Dunbar, 1857; Richard

1.. Oidhain, 1357; Moses P. Proctor. 1857; S. ade. 1858-60: G. J. Engiehart, 1860-63; E.

L. Pound. 1863-65; W. B. Barnett 1865-67-69; A. McLaughlin, 1869-71—78; H. Seburn,

1875-77; J. F. Roenm. 1877-79: William Welconie,1879-81. and to the present time.

The first Register of Deeds of whom the records make any mention. was D. Peeblea. who

was elected in 1861. He was followed bv J. W. Cberholtzer, 1863-65-67; J. H. Klinefclter.

1867-69; J. w. tliit-rholller. 1869-71; A. R. Platt. 1871-73; 1'. b. Roulette. 1878-75; B. D.

Benner. 1875-77-79; James B. Aiitaon. 1879-81-88.

The first Probate Judge was W. W. Guthrie. elected in 1861. E. A. Spooner was elected

in 1864, and held otllco until 1868. lie was succeeded by 1). K. Babbitt. 1868-70-72; T. B.

Dlekaaon. 1874-76—78-80~8'L

The Clerks of the District Court have been J. G. Keiae , electh in 1862- E. N. Merritt.

1866' H. J. Aten. 1870; Henr Anderson. 1872: J. W. Ober oitler. 1874; 1.. H. Eilely.187t$;

W. iif. Welcome. 1878; 8. \Vi son,1880.

On page eighty-four of the laws of 1857 is an not approved in February of that year.

and reading apnoilowa: " ' ' ° That Claytonvtile be the temporary seat of justice of Browne

uniy. '

At the election of October 0, 1857, three Commiaaioners were choen to make a selection

of a permanent. County Seat. At a meeting of the Board h- id on December 14, the duly

elected Commissioners, 1. P. Winslow. laaac Chase, and l. . Hoover, organized and pro

ceeded at once to take a vote for the new County Seat. This vote resulted in the casting of

one vote each for Hiawatha, Carson and Padonia. Maulfeatly there was no robabliity of

a choice. and. to aid in making one, the Commissioners the followin day, vi bed the towns

already voted for. and also Hamlin. At this time Mr. Carson oflerei one-half the building

lots of the town and 51.500; Hiawatha each alternate buildin lot. and a court-house twen

ty by thirty feet; and Padonla a square of ground. and a $3.0 court-house, for the prefer

ence. Having received these ropositlons the Board held a meeting. and took a free 11075.

This reuniting as before. a th rd ballot was taken withthe result of two votes for Caraon

and one for Padonla. A fourth ballot resulted in the castinp of three votes for Carson an

itii consequent selection. This, it will be remembered, was it December. 1857. In the Jan

uary following the work of the Commissioners was upset by the passage of an act of the

legislature an fiorlzlng an election to beheld on April 5, for the purpose of aubmiltluzito

the poo lo the final location of the County Seat. At this election the vote. a returned.

showed rregularltleein four precincts. am they were thrown out. The vote waathenlan

trounced as follows: Hiawatha. 128 votes; Carson. 37; Haiultn. 25: Ciaytonvllie. 20; When

lngton. 1:1; Prairie Springs. 4: Padonla, 2. Hiawatha having received a clear maturity was

then declared the County Seat.

‘ The tirst County Court House was built at Claytonvllle. in accordance with an order of

thelCounty Commissioners made at. their meeting March 81, 1857. In this order it wait

specified t at the building should be thirty liy twenty feet. and be enclosed by June 1, of that

en r. A tax of one-sixth f one er cent. was levied to defray the expense of this work, and R.

()idhrtni appointed Building onimissloner. At the Augustineetin of the Commissioners,

Mr.0idiiam reported that the building had been completed b r. A. Heed atacoat of

S 00. and was satisfactory. The same year this structure was so it to Samuel . Wade for

8100. After the brief County Seat location at Carson where no court house was built, and

the tinal removal to Hiawatha in April. 1858, the County Commissioners ordered the ex

pelldlilll’e 0152.000 for a Court House and Jail, and appo uted Joseph Kilnefeiter as s eclai

coiiiinlssioner to supervise the work. On the death of Mr. Klinefelter. shortly after, . B.

button was appointed Commissioner of Public Buildings. At the November session the

Coiniiitsstuner reported that he had contracted with S. W'. Wade to build the Court. House.

and that it would be completed by A tiguat- 1, 1859. This building. front the titne of its coin

pietlon until the erection of the present fine Court House in 1875. occupied the center of the

public square. When rooin was needed fortlie work on the foundations of the new atruc~

to re. the old court house was torn down and the heavier portions used in the construction

of two small dwellings near the residence of H. M. Way.

in the fall of 1877 it was decided to hold an election to determine whether a new court

house should be built by the county. The pro er notices having been posted by the County

Commissioners the election took place at the I me. of the regular fall election in November,

and resulted in the polling of 798 votes fordpubllc buildings and 655 against. 0n Febru

ary 12. 1878. E. P. Carr. of the firm of Roper Carr, of St. Joseph. Missouri, was up ointed

architect of the new structure and ordered to draw tip plans and specifications. ‘or this

work there was to be paid three and one‘ntiarter per cent of the cost of the building. On

April 12 of this year the County Commissioners ordered that bids for the construction of the

new court house be advertised for. It. was stated in the advertisement forbids tliattho cost of

construction would he paid in four installments of v ual amount, due on December 20,1818,

Julie 20. 1879. December 20, 1879. and June 20. 188 . Bond! in (iouble the amount of the

Coat of construction were also reguired front the successful bidder. In response to the notice

of the Count ' Commissioners b ds were ret‘clvrd front the following parties: G. Amann. of

Hiawatha 8 9.625. H. A. Day A: Co.. of Nelson, Nebraska. “9.680; Randell Hickok, of

Omaha. Nebraska. 81'1438; Anderson to Lidtiell. of Leavenworth. SIB.790:J- A. McGonigle,

of Leavenworth. 818.743. These bids were opened on June 5 1878. and the contract. award

ed to J. A. Mcfiotiigle, of Leavenworth, bonds being firedalii38.lli10.

To secure funds for meeting this new obligation a special tax of three mliia was levied

for the 'ear51879nnd 1880.

On ecember 11. 1879, the County Commissioners at their regular meeting voted to ac

cent the new cotirt house and at once placed "6.000 iliSllrlnCE "P0" "184.000!!! Glob of the

following companies—Phoenix, of Hartford. Connecticut; Actim. of Hal tford, Connecticut;

Home of New York; North British and Mercantile. of London and Edinburgh. The County

Clerk was then directed to proceed to St. Joseph and contract for furniture for the new quar

aeeral :ln‘sfdone at a cost of 81,605, the county had as neat and beautiful a structure as need

w a or or.

On the lower floor are the offices of the County Clerk. Recorder of Deeds, Probate JudFe,

Treasurer. Superintendent of instruction. On the second the office of the Proaccut ng

Attorney and the county court room.

\VAR RECO

(The history of the Thirteenth Volunteer infantry of which Company 1 of this county

formed a DA", is given in the General Htstor .)

The Brown Count Guard was raised in 861 by Ca it. Ira J. Lacoclr, and at once pro

ceeded to Atchison to oin the First Kansas infantry. lnding it Impossible to be attached

to this re intent. as it. was already full. the Guard proceeded to Leavenworth. where they

were a a ll disappointed. Being unable to become attached to an force destined for the

frontt to company returned to Hiawatha and disbanded. Onch r 18 1864. lirl adler

Geri. Sherr sent the following letter to Lieut. H. M. Robinson. of the Brown ‘ounty

Militia: " ear Sirz—You will notice from the within order that the entire militia 0! the

State to 0rd and .nto actual service for thirty days, unleaa sooner discharged; and that the
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militia of this District are ordered to report to me at Atchison forthwith. You will attend

to the matter in your county. Very respectfully, Your obedient servant.

N SHERRY.

Brigadier General."

The enclosed order to which Gen. Sherry referred bore date of October 9th, and issued

from the head uarters of the Kansas State Militia at Topeka. The order for Brown.

Nemaha. Uonip an and Marshall counties required an immediate rendezvous at Atcnison.

[n obedience to this command. liruwn County sent a force. which asreported at Atcli

ison. consisted of; Hiawatha Company. composed of sixty-live men; James A. Pope.

Captain; John Walters. First Lieutenant; Jacob Sparr. Second Lieutenant. Walnut Creek

Company. composed of fort '-one men; I. N.Speer.(1aptain; Levi Mon-iii, First Lieuten

ant; William iteik. Second ieutenant. Robinson Company. com weed of 100 men; Samuel

W. wayze. Captain; L. 81 ei. First Lieutenant; William Gear. ccond Lieutenant. Boys

Creek Company was not at t is time reported.

The departure of the militia for the front was immediately followed by the organiza

tion 01' the Hoine Guard. which in twenty-four hours secured an enrollment of seventy

nlne. "including the colored men and a few boys who wished to he enrolled." Lieut.

Perkins was made captain of this force. and perfected a plan for meeting and repelling any

attack, by the rapid concentration of the force spread over several miles. That the sudden

departure of the militia was a great loss to the county is proven with the utmost clearness

by stray items which up earinthe county paper of the time. Women were reported as

gathering cont left stan lug in the field. as oiidlng wood and actingnas teamslers. and. at

a(plncli. as inlllers. in onelnstnnce. Mr. Livermore. of the Hamlin ills. was ordered upon

" etached duty.“ this bein nothing less than hurrying to his mill and turning out a

stock of the statf of life for t ose whose lot at home was as rugged, in many ways. as that

of the "boys In blue"at the front.

This force served at the front and on guard duty until the close of the war. when it was

disbanded and returned home. Many ofits members moved to other points. but IJOOiI

numberare still within a few mileso the county seat. and have rearet a second genera

tion. who. should their country call would probably turn out with all the fire and patriot

illn of their sires. and re~enact the brave deeds of twenty ears a o.

in 1860 the population of this County was 2.60111n 1810. 6.82 ; in 1875. 8.928: in 1880

12.8 9. This included Hiawatha and Robinson. the former of which had 1.376 population

and the latter 210

COUNTY SCHOOLS AND SOCIETIES.

Private orsubscription schools were taught in the count from nearl the date of first

settlement. and records of this work have been found as ear y as 1856. here was. how

ever. no regularl 'organized district prior to the Carson District or anizecl on March 11.

1859. by County. uperlntendentJ. A. Stanley. The first School Boar was elected on the

21st of the foliowin inoiitb. and was as follows; Noah Hansen, Director; 1. B. Hoover.

Club A. M. Honda 1, Treasurer. Tile report of the County Sn erintendent of Public in

structlon for this ear shows an enrollment of 200 children of ac iooi age. and an attendance

of ninet -i‘lve in tie two schools (Carson and Myers Districts) There were that year four

regular y organized school districts, but there was no teachinit in two of them.

w in Brown County had seventy school districts; in 1880 this number had increased

e ht -one.

chamber of pa ils enrolled was. In 1879. 8.161; in 1880, when the biennial report

was Issued. 8.623; am in 1881. 4.067- with an average attendance n12.349.

During this rlod the number of teachers employed had increased from eighty in 1879

eighty-live n 1880, to 1715 in 1881. when the amount of yearly salaries pa (1 was 823.

The total expenditure for all school purposes in 1880 was 824.461.89; the assessed valu

ation ofall school property. 83.300.129.

I he Brown County Aprtcnltuml Aucttation was organized in 1864.and purchased a fine

site for a fair ground at 1 ie southeast of the town. This was a portion of the lands of W. B.

Barnett and covered twenty acres. On this was laid out a half-mile track. said to be one of

the best iii the State. alid in the center was a floral liali about forty bv eighty feet. After a

few years, however. the society fell into neglect and was practically disbanded. The Brown

County Agricultural. Horticultural and eciianical Company t ten took control of the

rounds and buildings. and retained tliein up101880. when the Brown Count EXPOSINOII

ssoclation was organized as a joint stock company under the State law. 111 1 80 the man

ra of the society decided to still further improve its facilities. nnd astrip of ground on

t to north of the old space was purchased of Mn . E Merrill for $400. This last purchase

covers ten acres. Upon adding this ground the ioral Hall was removed from the center of

tlietrach toaspace northeast of the jiidirrs'stand. and near the main entrance. Stables

have been fitted up. on the south side of the track. for the convenience of trainin blooded

stock. and ample stalls furnished for other classes of domestic animals. 0n tie north

of the judges‘stand is a row of seats for the accommodation of those who attend trials of

0 ed. These will be extendedtiis coming season and form a convenient amphitheater.

he society has expended. thus far. not on than 56.000. but it stands ready In do as much

more as ina be necessary to make its grounds worthy of the attendance of the best classes

of stock an stock fonciers. The present officers of the society are .1. M. Boomer. president;

T. L. Britndage. Bflcrelll?.

The Brown County mprnved Horse Association has its head uarters at Hiawatha, and

is composed of some of the beat breeders of IIIOOIII‘II stock in t 0 county.

tion dates from February. 1882. when the following officers were elected: J. Beaty. prest

dent; S. Detwller. secretary; .loiin Waiters. treasurer. The live stock now owned by the

association consists of four thorough-bred draft stallions. three oi whom are located at

Hiawatha. These aninitris are all from Illinois. where they were imported frotii France and

England. The infusion of new blood from this foreign stock can not fail to be of great

value to the farmers of the entire county.

STATISTICS.

The following statement of the amount of land devoted to the production of the various

staples of the State and County from 1874 to 1880 inclusive is of great interest as exhibitin

an actual example of the growth of this section: 1111874 Brown County had 17.547 acres 0

winter wheat; lti 1880 31.645 acres: in 1874. 555 It"?! 0! rye: in 1880. 1.859. Spring wheat

covered 13.978 acres lii 1874;12.2241n 1880. Marie was raised on 6.789 acres in 1874; on

2.485 in 1880. Oats were planted on 8.23:) serum 574; on 9.571 lll 1880. Potatoes In.

Greased froin an acreage o 587 in 1874 to 1.176 in I880. Pearl millet was first planted In

880. A glance at these 11 tires shows that while the winter wheat area nearly doubled in

six years, spring wheat ecreased as did barle '. Corn meanwhile nearly doubled its

acreage. and potatoesshowed the largest proport onal increase of all products of the IOII.

The total value of products for 1880 was 81.844.711.66.

HIAWATHA.

Hiawatha. the county seat of Brown County. is located in one of the most

beautiful plains of this prairie country, and not far from the geographical center

of the county. From the upper floor oi any large building can be seen a mag

nificent amphitheater of twenty square miles of gently undulating prairie, which

seems to so melt in the distance that the eye is scarce able to discern where

earth ceases and the "cape fiyaway" ofthe clouds begins. Spread over this

space are the substantial houses and well-kept fields which show long residence

and careful tillage. Within the city, grouped around the public square and on

Oregon street. are the chief business houses. Radiating in every direction are

neat residences with trim, well-kept yards. and here and there the costly build

ings which indicate that individual wealth has already been acquired from the

growing trade of the yet new country.

The first house erected in Hiawatha stood on the northwest corner of Sixth

and Oregon streets, and was occupied by Partch and Barnum as a_ hotel. and

later by A. Seliig. who managed it until the building of the old Hiawatha

House. This was in the early summer of 1857. and claims in the county were

constantly being taken by speculators from other States. who. after making

slight improvements and erecting claim shanties generally departed. either to

return another year or to sell their claims. It was no uncommon sight to see

these men, who rarely did their claim work personally. lounging about the

old hotel to the number of forty 0r fifty. The first term of the District Court

was held in this house.

The second building was built by a Mr. Partch. and stood on the east side

of Sixth street, opposite the Court House. It was Occupied as a general store

Its orgtiiiiza-'

by H. R. Dutton and B. L. Rider. In 1858 it was sold to W. B. Barnett. af

terwards of the banking firm of Barnett, Morrili & James, now a promi

nent citizen of Hiawatha. In 1857 there were but two buildings on the town

Site.

The first poslmsster of Hiawatha was II. R. Dntton. who was appointed

July 13. 1858. and held oflice four years. He was followed by Joseph Pascal,

who also retained the office for four years. In 1866 H. Graves received the ap

pointment \V. B. Barnett was Postmaster from 1870-74. and yielded to II.

Graves, who. however. failed to fill the full term and was succeeded by N. E.

Chapman on April 5. 1878. Mr. Chapman was in turn succeeded by J. D.

Blair on May 8, 1882.

During this time the postofl'ice had been located successively at the store

of H. R. Dutton, on lot 77. Oregon street; in Pascal's drug store. on the east

side of the square; on lot 79, on Oregon street. and finally in the Opera House

building. on Sixth and Oregon streets. where it is at once centrally and com

modioust located.

On April. 1871, Hiawatha elected a full corps of city officers as follows:

Meyer. J. Schilling; Clerk, II. . Aten; Treasurer. James A. Pope; Marshal,

J. B. Butterficld ; Assessor. F. Heller; Police Judge. J. \V.‘Oberholizer; At

torney. C. W.Johnson. The Councilmen were J. W. Pottcnger, B. F. Killey,

G.Amann. H. M. Robinson. H. C. Wey.

The Mayors who have served since Mayor Schilling are as follows: A.

McLaughlin. 1872—73; George Amann. 1873—74; H. J. Aien. 1874-75-76; A.

A. Holmes. 1876-77—78 : A. R. May. 1878—79 -,W. M. \Velton, i879—80;C. 11.

Lawrence. 1880—81;].1). Blair, 1881—82; G. Amann. 1882—83.

The City Clerks since 1872 have been: W. C. Maxwell, 1872—73; D. M.

Reed. 1873—74; A. N. Ruley. 1874—75; Charles Wolf, 1875—76; ii. iii. Waller,

1876-77; A. T. McCreary,'1877—7S-7g ; C. N. Welcome. 1879-80-81 ; T. L.

Brundage. 1881—82—83.

The City Treasurers have been as follows: W. Obeiholizer. 1872 ; A.

R. Plait. 1872-73; Charles Wolf. i873—74—75; G. T. Woodmansee, 1875-76;

Charles Wolf, 1876-77; Harvey Sehurn. 1877—78 ; J. E. Moon. 1878-79—80—81—

82-83.

The earliest record of the public schools of this place bears date March

25. 1870. and records the election of E. Bierer as Director; B. F. McCoy.

District Clerk. and Gregory Amann. Distiict Treasurer. The next record is a

year later.and records the election of Mr.C.D.Lawrence.as Director—a position

he has ever since held. It was at this time decided to purchase two lots on

Miami Street in the northeast part of the town as a site for a schoolhouse. In

1873. what is now known as "the old schoolhouse." was built on these lots at a

cost of $6,000. This structure was of native stone, and was fifty by thirty-two

feet, and two stories in height. On April, 4. 1873. the appoinlment of three

teachers was recorded- These were L. S. Herbert, Principal ; and Miss Albee

and Miss Welcome, Assistants.

Doubtless the stone schoolhouse was considered a commodious building

and suited to the needs of the school for a number of years to come; but it is

evident that the estimate of the city's growth fell for below the realization; for

in 187;. only a year later. it was found necessary to obtain better accommo

dations. At a meeting held on April 10. 1874. it was decided to build a new

“permanent schoolhouse." not to exceed in cost $35 000. One-third of this

sum was to be expended in the first year. and the remainder during successive

years. In the fall of 1875 Miss Mary A. P. Cracraft and Miss Mary Maxey

were added to the force of teachers. and,tlie school room proving utterly insuf

ficient. a room was hired of D. C. Swayze. and used for the primary depart

ment. taught by Miss Liggiti.

On February 22. 1875. the board having received the petition of more than

one-third of the legal voters of the district, praying for a special election to

determine the questiou of issuing bonds in $15,000 for building a new school

house. set an election for March 6 of the same year. These bonds were to

have ten years to run and were coupled with the condition that none should be

sold for less than ninety-five per cent of their par value. At the special election

of March 6 the vote stood 146 for and 58 against the bonds. The issue

of bonds having been decided upon it became necessary to choose a building

,site. At a meeting held March 8. 1875. an election to decide which of a number

of eligible localities should be selected was called for March 20. At this later

meeting the present siie known as “ sitofour " and the property of Mr. Bowers,

received fifty-four votes and a clear majority over all.

A call for plans and specifications was next in order, and after examination

of a number submitted. those of Sieiger. Boeiner & Co.,wuc accepted. The con

tract for erecting the structure was then ofi'cred and finally awarded to Mr. G.

Amann at $3.000.

The school building thus obtained has seven rooms and a large department

for each. It< teachers are L. D. Whittemore. principal; Misses Lizzie Herbert,

Lizzie Isles, Jennie Isles. Lou Chance. R. D. Kiner and Mrs. Eliza M. Cook.

With an enrollment of over 400 scholars it can readily be seen that etc long the

“ permanent" quarters which six years ago seemed sufficient for along time to

come will shortly be too small. As long as practicable the schoolrooms. which in

addition to the original heavy outlay have received numerous improvements,

will be used. During the year 1881-82 steam heating was inircduccd iii-ough

out the building at a cost of $1.400.

Hiawatha may well be at once proud of her attractive school. its efficient

teachers and the rapid growth which necessitates a constant increase of both.

FIRE DEPARTMENT AND FIRES.

The fire depariment of Hiawatha was organized in 1874. with a member

ship of thirty. and Ii. M. Waller as Chief. After running in this form till 1876,

Mr. Waller resigned. and E. Allendorf took charge of the department. where

his name still appears as Chief. At the time of the organization. in 1874. a

truck, with hooks and ladders, was purchased. In 1876 a Babcock Fire Extin

guisher was added to the apparatus In 1877 the hook and ladder truck was

repaired and new ladders procured. The apparatus is placed in a building
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west of the new National Bank Block. The department meets on the first

Monday of each month.

The city has but one cistern for fire purposes. This is located on the

northeast corner of the square, and is supplied by a well close to it. water be

ing raised by a wind-mill. lt is proposed to place two more fire cisterns at the

northwest and southwest corners of the square,'where, owing to the slope of

the land, they could readily be filled from the conduits of the court house roof.

On Thursday, November 30, 1871, the most destructive fire which has

ever visited the city broke out in the drug store of Mitchell 84 Zehrung, on the

east side of the Public Square. The flames were discovered about 2 A. M., and

had made such headway as to preclude all idea of saving the building. Atten

tion was then turned to saving the household eflects of Mr. Mitchell, the senior

partner of the firm, who occupied the upper story asa tenement. After various

courageous attempts, the firemen were beaten off by the dense smoke and sufl'o

cating fumes from the burning drugs, which added, by constant explosions, to

the danger of the situation. Abandoning their apparently futile work on the

drug store, the citizens turned to the adjoining structures, which were all of

wood and consequently in imminent danger. On the north was a residence,

but as it was about twenty feet from the burning building, and the wmd blew

fiercely from that quarter, it was comparatively safe. On the south the boot

and shoe store of Il. Butterfield, the boot and shoe shop of F. Zimmerman,

and the hardware store of A. M. Biakesly. These were all of wood and with

the inadequate means at hand it was manifestly impossible to save them. At

tention was then turned to the removal of their contents, and the stock of the

two nearest merchants made a hasty exit. In the third building was a large

stock of shelf and heavy hardware and a number of stoves which, spite

of incessant labor, could not be rescued. Next to the south stood the jewelry

store of Mr. T. B. Dickason, and the fine residence of Mr. I. Boker. To save the

latter it was decided to tear down the jewelry store, and having removed all

the stock, the firemen made short work of the bnilding, which was a small one.

The removal of this connecting link checked the advance of the fire, and it

was from that time readin managed.

The total loss by this fire was about $12,000. Of this Mitchell 8: Zim

merman lost $3,000—weli insured; Butterfieid, $r,ooo; Zimmerman, $400 or

$500; Blakesley, about $6,000 ; and. liickason, about $500.

On Sunday morning, October 5, 1879, watchman Huff, in making his two

o'clock round, discovered fire in the upper part of the Hiawatha House. This

hotel, which was built nearly twenty-two years before, was in 1879 of an ex

tremely composite order of architecture. The older portion of this was of brick,

but a large frame addition had been made to it, and it was on the upper floor

of this part that flames were discovered. A large crowd of citizens turned out

in response to the alarm of the watchman, and were soon actively engaged in

fighting the flames; but though burning slowly, the house was evidently

doomed. Attention was then given to rescuing as much as possible of the

furniture of the house and the personal roperty of its inmates. Mr. Ellis T.

Carey, who was running the hotel, was ully insured. The hotel proper was

also insured to the amount of $2,000. which nearly offset the loss. The de

struction of this hotel was a loss to the town for the time only, the erection of

its namesake more than compensating for any divergence of trade through lack

of hotel facilities.

PROHIIXITION AND THE HIAWATHA CLUB.

One of the most exciting events that has occurred in the history of Hiawa~

tha was the suppression of the Hiawatha Club. In 1875 the City Council

denied all applications for licenses to open saloons or drinking places of any

description. For a time this suddenly enforced prohibition was efl'ectual.

Sundry bibulous individuals, under the pressure of uneasy cravings for spiritu

ous elevation, may have experienced symptoms calling for the aid of the drug

gist, and been granted relief; but there is no record of their manoeuvers. In

October, however, a new factor appeared upon the scene, in the formation of

the Hiawatha Club. There was no doubt of the aim of this organization, but

if kept strictly in accordance with its avowed plan, the city authorities could

take no legal cognizance of its workings. it was indubitably a clever scheme.

The object of the circular gotten out by the club and numerously signed by the

people of the neighborhood was as foljows : “ We the undersigned hereby

agree to and with each other to form and arrange a club for the purpose of

social enjoyment. said club to have its rooms in the city of Hiawatha and to be

known as the lliawatha Club. Dated this seventh day of October, 1875."

On the same date F. \V. Rohl and H. Staufl opened the club rooms in a

building owned by J. W. Pottenger and located on lot ninety-one, Oregon

street. Business was very brisk from the day of opening. and the crowd ex

changing pasteboard checks for the irrigating fluid was constantly renewed. To

all appearance the purchase of beer and whisky checks was all that was needed

to acquire member~hip. On October t3th the club, as additional safeguard

against the enforcement of the prohibitory law, adopted a regular constitution

and by-laws, and elected a president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer,

who, with fivetrustees, formed the board of managers. Provision was also

made for annual elections and monthly meetings, and also for the due proposal

of persons desiring membership, and the payment ofa small entrance fee. To

overcome any delay in refreshing the tired of other places who might be in need

of liquid support, it was added that "any member may invite gentlemen to the

rooms of the association for a single day on registering his own name with that

of the visitor in a book kept for the purpose."

At this meeting several rules for the conduct of the club were adopted,

among them one reading: “This house shall be open from nine o'clock in the

morning, daily. for the reception of members, and close at twelve o'clock (mid~

night)." This did not involve the enforced departure of members of the club

then in the house.

Two days later Mayor ll. ]. Aten issued an order for the closing of the

ciub room for two days. ending on Saturday, October 16th, at midnight. This

order was at once enforced by City Marshal G. T. Woodmansee. On the fol

lowing Monday, however, the Hiawatha club was again in full blast, and for

two days the flow of beer and the ardent was unchecked. On the 20th the

Marshal, by order of the Mayor. made a second attempt to close the club

r00ms, but was met by Rob] and Stand and a delegation of members and un

ceremoniously hustled into the street. Nothing daunted, the preserver of the

peace made at briefintervais other fruitless efforts to gain possession of the

rooms, and finally called to his aid Thomas McLaughlin, K. Klinefelter and

G. E. Selleg, with whom he succeeded in bursting the door and ousting the

club party. The doors were then locked and the posse separated. Soon after

the club arty proceeded to the office of W. Richardson and procured a

warrant or the arrest of the City Marshal, G. T. \Voodmansee, and his assist

ants. on a charge of riot. They then returned to the club room, broke in and

resumed business. Matters were getting serious and the feeling of the citi

zens was at fever heat whenthe suit brought by Rohl on behalf of the club was

called before \V. 1. Richardson, Justice of the Peace. The Marshal and his

party were defended by the City Attorney, A. R. May, Ira ]. Lacock and C. E.

Berry; the State appearing by the county attorney and llorr. james Faioon.

Al verdict for the defendants was rendered and the cost of suit taxed upon the

p aintiffs.

These proceedings had brought considerable odium upon the club. and

the better portion of the citizens who had at first patronizrd it, began to with

draw. Rohl & Staufi, however, continued the sale of beer and whisky and

the place became the scene of the most disgusting debauches. This went on

until November 18th. when the worthy pair who ran the business were arrested

for violation of the city statute in regard to selling liquors. Convicted on the

22d before P. Mulhollen, the defendants appealed to the District Court and

continued business. Again arrested on the 27th and tried on December 2.

Rohl & Staufl' pursued the same course. On December r4 the Mayor issued

a writ to the City Marshal ordering the abatement of this nuisance. This was

the signal for the fiercest battle of this notorious contest. The Marshal armed

with the writ of abatement presented himself at the club room, only to be met

by the pr0prietors with drawn revolvers, and the warning that an attempt to

interfere with their business would have fatal results. Yielding to superior

force the Marshal retreated and made preparations to meet force with force.

Raising a posse of twenty men he again appeared at the club room and made

a forcible entry early on Christmas morning, r875, capturing the books and

papers of the society, destroying all the stock, and barricading the doors of

the room with billiard tables and furniture, the posse went into camp. Guards

were placed at the outside_of the bu lding, and within the room, and for nearly

two weeks the conquerors held the captured citadel. A large part of the mem

bers of the club and personal friends of Rohl & Staufl', lived in the country,

at some distance from Hiawatha, and when the news of the capture of the

club room spread, gathered in a large crowd near the building. No attempt

was made to retake it, however, though there was much loud talking, and san

guinary threats were made.

This was practically the end of the business of the Hiawatha club. Pe

titions and counter petitions, and actions for ejectment were indulged in by

various parties, and numerous and uninteresting processes gone through, with

the final result of the surrender of Rohl St Stauff and their confession of in

ability to pay their fines. Confined in the city calaboose, the prisoners were

one night rescued by their friends, but they were shortly after returned. Short

ly after (April, 1876),,a compromise was effected through the efforts of two

pastors of the city. Rohi & Staufl' withdrew their suits against the city and

its officers and on payment of the costs of suit were liberated. It is stated that

a large part of the funds raised to meet these expenses were raised by the tem

perance party. Rohi 8.: Staufl' being bankrupt.

This ended the practical discussion of the temperance question in Hia

watha and it has never been revived.

CHURCHES.

The Fun Methodist Epilcnpm Church, was not the only first Iethodlnt Church in the

city and count '. bttt the first church of any denomination. In 1857 Hiawatha formed

part of the White Cloud and Sabctha Mission. which Will under Rev. w. K

eider. In the following year Rev. J. Shaw was appoined pmidlngieldgr. and 0 year later

Rev. James Lawrence became preacher In charge of the work out ll circuit. He was fol

lowed in 1860. by Rev. Mr. Green. hint in 1861. by L. D. Price, and William liuiiington.

the latter of whom continued his work thronin 18t2. O. H. Mitchell served itt 1863. and

in ififitJhellllwnthaclass was organized by 1.. 1). Price, presiding elder. and .i. Shaw

Pre'liflleriltcllfll’lle. in 1865. E. is. Arrington sunpltetl the c lurch and throuin his efforts

and those of the presiding elder. D. P. Mitchell, n subscription for the purpose of building

acnnrclt edifice was setin circulation. This resulted in securing SL135. WIIlCli W88 in

creased the following year by $791 secured by the earnest; efforts of Rev. J. M. Tltcomb,

the preacher of the year. Encouraged by so favornb'e n financial showing, the nuclei coin

menced work on the buildin: and the corner stone was laid J uly 4,186b,hy Rev. W.K. itch

eli of Atchison. Tire same year the walls were raised and bulldingwas then stopped, M81.

800 above the amount subscribed had been expended and the society were tlllWlllan to

run further in debt. in April. 1867, Work was resumed on the building, under the agree—

mentthat theiinlebtedtiess ofthe society should not be increased At. the same time an

additional subscription of I200 was secured. in Scptember. 1868. the church extension

BOCIBLY tlfinaiP'l M0865 and in March of the followin year $22i. During this time the

Latiies‘ Mite Society donated various sums aggregating 300. Tire structure tt‘nscompieted

late in 1868, and dedicated on December 13th. by Rev. A. H. Leonard. At this time an

effort to raise the entire church debt, then amounting to $1,800 was made. and 850 more

thanthatsurn subscribed. it was found however thatinterest to the amount of 8300 had

accrued and this was taken care of by the trustees.

Slightly prior to this time the Hiawatha class numbered (1867) eleven members and the

preacherntn‘chartre. Rev. J. A. Simpson, supplied also Padonia, Claytonville, Canon, Terra

in and o ill‘lfiOIl.
p in 1869-70. Rev. 1‘. M. Buck. now a missionary in India. was in charge of the church.

He was followed n ' Rev. Mr. Dudley. September, 1870 to March, 1871. Revs. J. Amos

and Hlnckrttock, who worked together in 1571- J, P. Bharkeiford. in 1872-73: S. P. Jacobs,

in 1873-75; 0. L. Shackeiford. in 1875-77; ii. A. Simpson. in "577-79: William Friend.

in 1879-62: W. H. Underwood. In 1882. Duran 1878. the Women‘s Foreign Missionarrg'

Societ ', of Hiawatha. was organized anti ltt 1877. durin the pastorate of C. L. Shacklefo ,

81.20 was raised and in June of that year, the entire de t removed.

in 1878. it was decided to build a pnrsona e and almost the entire amount necessary

was subscribed. Thebnihllng wnabe on in ct ber.andilnlshed. at a cost of $1.200. on

JaninryI 1.21379. The society now no ds $7.000 orth of property. free oftlebt. The mem

bers l s ‘ .
A hll'tblmlll school was organized at an early do 'and now has twenty-two teachers and

244 scholars. it is under the su crintentience of . J. Wagstatf.

The First Baptizt Church of latvatha WM organized on August 18. 1860. by R"- H- s~

Tibbltts. assisted by Rev. P. Frlnit. and Rev. E. Alward. At the time of organization the

society numbered but ilfteen. but it linsgrown tinel "during the twenty eventful years of

he or stance, and now has enrolled 150 members. he pastors who have held luccessive
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char are: H. S. lebltts, Helson Alvord, A. [Willard G. Gates,A.Aiward,George Mitchell,

W. Council and J. 1". Howard, who is the present incumbent. A church edifice was

erected in 187 , ata cost of $3,200. It stands on Eighth street, near Utah.

The Sabbath school was organized in 1871, with a membership of thirty and was under

the su erintendence of William Scull. At the present time its membership has increased to

125. tls under the snperlnlendeuce of M. S. Sinalley.

The First Congregational Church of Hiawatha. was organized June 5, 1868. with a mem

bership of fifteen, under the charge of Rev. G. A. Hoyt. who remained connected with the

oclety until his death, in May. 1870. On May 1, 1870. Rev. D. W. Comstock was installed as

’astor and held the position untilSeptember 9. 1871. when he was succeeded by Rev. H. P

toblnson. Rev. J. ). ngjfiett beglan his pastorate on August 12. 1873, and retired nearl

ve years later. when, on ay 22. 878. Rev. George W. Skinner became Pastor. Rev. J. .

lichardson. the present Pastor, was installed August 31, 1880. A church building was

begun in 1873. and (1011108th inJanuary ofthe following year, but was not at that time fully

com )ieted. The total cost of this structure was 04.000.

Sabbath school waso anized on Februa 22, 1874, with E. N. Knapp as superin

tendent. Mr. Knapp was fo lowed by Major E. '. Morriil, who now holds the position.

An active and successful school of over 200 is now in regular attendance.

The First Presbyterian Church of Hiawatha. was organized on A rli 10. 1870. by F. E.

Sheldon, who, while stationed at Troy Doniphan County, preaclie once in six weeks at

Hiawatha for more than two years, ending his labors at this point on Jul ' 7. 187:. At the

commencementof this work he membership of the societ - was five: rs. Jane Pricer,

Mrs. Susan M. Adams, Eugene Adams. Edward C. Work an William B. iirown. In 1872

it had creptto seven. and a year later to thirtv-nine. Mr. Sheldon was followed by Revs S.

T. Davi S. F. Farther, S. T. Davis, D. R. Todd. 8. P. Farmer and S. G. Strange, who

still hol s the pastoral office.

The church edificeawhicli since its erection in 1878. has been the constant care of the

society is 30x40 feet on the ground floor, and cost as stated in the records. 82.988. The first

services held iii this building took place on Atigust17. 1873. Ind lllorlll' RYIBI‘ "10 dune-“MY

services were held. Original members of the little hand that by zealous work achieved the

task of building this church, and dedicating it. free of debt, to the service of God. may well

feel llrloud of t elr record. The society now has enrolled 110 members and is in an active

con on.

A Sabbath school was established iti Sentember. 1872. but the earliest record bears date

nearly a year later and it is supposed that t e record of the first ear was lost. It is known

that W. S. Brown wasthe firstsuperintemlentaod tbiltJohn E. ii ooii was the first secretary.

In 1873 the school had an avera e attendance of thirty~two scholars, and had as teachers

four entiemen andtwo ladies. he school now numbers seventy, and has nine teachers.

Itso cers are W. S. Brown, superintendent; 8. A. Pulton._asslstant; Mrs. G. T. Pricer, sec

retary and Mrs. D M. Ree treasurer.

The A an Methodist 'hurch. of Hiawatha, was organized b Rev. Robert Kay. ill

1872. Following the custom of 1116 Methodist Episcopal Chunch,i e service at this oliit

has been conducted by new preachers yearly. The list of incumbent; is as follows: . M

Dale. 187:1; J. Myers, 1874; .I. 8. Wallace 1875; C. H. Brown. 1876; Mr. Carr. 1877:1. W.

Reed. 1877; A. H. Daniels. 1878: William Webb, 1879-80-81: J. H. Vaiton,1882. 'l‘licsociet

hasachurch building in the southeast part of the town, in which services are held one

311111“th This structure, which is twenty by thirty feet, was erected at a cost. of four bun

]‘Gt 1 D ars.

he Christian Church was started in the spring of 1876, by Rev._James McGuire. who

came to Hiawatha. and. althou h located at Padonla. reached occasionally at the former

point in the old court house. is last sermon was del vered in the Presbyterian Church, on

he last Sabbath of March, 1877. Rev. J. F. Berry preached occasionally during 1877. and

in December of thaflear, Rev. A. Williams preached twice. On bepteinber 13, 1877. aver

bal contract was in e for the old stone schoolhouse, now owned by the German Reformed

Church. Services were held iii this lace until about the close of the year. when a misun

derstanding having arisen between its school board and the church society, the place of

worship was moved to a room occu lied for court purposes in the Knapp Building, north of

the public square. On April 14. 18 8, the society was organized by J. .Iierly, assisted by

Elder A. Williams, of Iowa. and find a membership of tweny-six. . On May 16, 1878.101!

81 and 83. on Kicka oo streeLwere purchased at an outlaw oft iree hundred and twenty-five

dollars, and a bull in committee, consisilng of J. E. Davi , H. M. Waller, W. ii. Patrick,

R. J. Young and 1.. H. ‘ddy was ap iointed. Unon the real nation of two members of this

committee shortly afterward. A. H. homes and P. W. Hill were a pointed to take their

places. Money for building purposes was pledged to the amount 0 two thousand dollars

and subscriptions were made due August 13. 1878. Without waiting for the maturing of

the subscriptions, work waabegun on the building, and by August, toe foundations were

completed. From this time the propress of the work was verv rapid. and on October l9.

when it burned. the work on which two thousand five hundred llol are had been expended,

was nearly complete. To a numerically weak societ?" this loss was a very serious one, yet

on the Monday. October 21, following the flre_the iulldiug committee met and devise

means for rebuilding. Work was begun at once, and on the anniversary of the day which

saw the de~truction of the first. the second structure was dedicated. The expense of this

latter building was two thousand dollars. The present membership of the church is sixty

two. and the totalenroilment from the begitlnlng, hlneltI. Pastors who followed Mr. lierry

have been J. '1‘. Williams. C. H. Pierce, Professor 0. C. ill and W. D. Swain, who still it s

char 0 of the church. The Sabbath school of this societv was organized on April 4, 1880.

with rof. R. 8. lies as sit erintendent. and Miss Ida Waller as secretary. The first enroll

mentnumbered nearly f1 ty. Mr. A. H. Thomas succeeded Prof. Isles, after one year, and

still holds the position. The present oiiicers of the school beside the superintendent, are W.

D. Swain, assistant, Miss Lizzie Punchon, secretary. The attendance has increased to fifty

seven.

The United Presbyterian Church of Hiawatha was organized on October 28. 1876, with

a membership of seven. This work was by Rev. Marion Morrison. a missionary of the Pres

h terian Home Missionary Soclet . Rev. D. M. Galvin suppliedthe society at this point for

e ghteen months. To him auccec ed Rev. J. A. McCalmont. who preached for three months

and was followed b Rev. M. M. Brown. Mr. Brown was relieved after six months' labor

and in July 1879. cv. J. P. Black was settled as stated supply. In this position Mr. Black

labored With so much zeal and success as to considerably increase the church membership

and in April. 1881,wa.s duly installed as Pastor. The society now numbers fifty-two and has

services each Sabbath in New Hall in Thomas' Block. A project. is now on foot to secure

building lots and erect a church. A Sabbath school was organized in April. 1880. under the

superlntendence of C. hf. Williamson. who held the office one year and then yielded to Wil

liam Bacheider who still holds it. Beginning with an attendance of twenty the school has

risen to an average of forty-six.

The First German Reformed Church oleawatha was organized In 1872. Rev. John Beck,

Pastor. In 1869 there had been a church organized called The German Evangelical ('hurcb,

and fora number of years the two little congregations strug led aloug,nelther of them bein

able to bulidachurc l or maintains Pastor. In the toilet 876 the two churches unite ,

reorganized and emploved Rev. E. Richards as Pastor until September. 1877. when the

church called Rev. Abraham Balll er, who has since that time been Pastor. At this time

the society numbered thirty-elg it. Services were held in the county courthouse until

March, 18 8. When the old school building in the northeast part of the town was purchased

and fitted tip for church purposes. At the time it was sold to the societ the house was in

very poor repair and mainly on this account was disposed of for 81.20 . Immediately on

its acquisition the upper portion was fitted with seats anti a pnl it and neatly finished. and

the lower converted into a parsonage. It is now valued at 83.0 o. The soc ety now has a

membership of sixty and has services every second Sabbath.

A Sabbath school was organized in January. 1878. under the superlntendence of Mr. H.

Isley, who held the office until 1880 when he removed froln the town and was succeeded by

Mr. P. Lemly. The school which started with an enrollment of fortv has still about the

same average attentlauce.

The Evangelical Church. or perhaps more pro erl , the Evangelical Association of Hla~

watba was organized in April, 1881. under Rev. iii ip Frlcker, who remained its Pastor

for one year and was followed by Leon 0. Sclinacke, the present incumbent. At the time of

organization the society numbered fifteen and in the year of Its life has nearly doubledhilvlng

now more than twent -flve members. A church was begun in the summer of 1881. shortly

after the formation 0 the society. and completed the same year at a cost of $2.300. Its

dimensions are thirty-two by nfty-two feet and its seating on aclty 40 .

A parsonage eighteen by twenty-four feet and two stories 11 he glit has been contracted

groagd will be erected during 1882 on the lot adjoining the church. It will cost about

'A Sabbath school was organized on April 10. 1882. and has an attendance of nearly

eighty scholars. It is under the superintendence of J. M. Lapley.

THE PRESS.

The first newspaper published in this county was the Brown Count

appeared in the spring of 1861. In these early days of the county. an during the excite

ment of the civil war he publication of a country paper was an unprofitable and laborious

k. and Dr. P. 0. Parker, the father of this pioneer infant, may have even feltasensc of

{:llef lwheltti it went up in a furnace of fire the winter after Its birth. No attempt was made

rev ve

Volume 1. No. 1 of the Union Sentinel appeared on August 20. 1884. under the editor

ship of Mr. 11. P. Btebblns. The prospectus gives a rlngin definition of the aiin of the

proper and its policy suitable to the time—the c osing ear of tie war in these words: " 'Tlu

Mon Senttml ’ is the title chosen — ' Union ‘ indicat lig not a mere name—a sentiment-but

that we shall stand by and advacate the cause of the Union in tio dubious terms or equivov

Union. which first

cal langn%o." This issue also contains the particulars of the massacre of the overland

trains of les, Constable, Varne and Young at a point nearly two hundred miles west and

closes with the statement that " of. a ranch s inhabited between Fort Keaniei and Den

ver, or this side of Kearney, the inhabitants having fled." The same paper flies t e National

ticket of Lincoln and Johnson, and under the capt on of “the latest news " lves notes from

the battle field where "heavy lighting near Petersburg" is followed by “ en. Sherman is

also battering away at Atlanta with heavy shells," and other brief ment on of things which

stir strangely memories overlaid Willi the dust of twentv years. The next column details

briefly the abruptdemise of one Brunet, who had acquired an unsavory reputation as a horse

thief, aiid was caught red-handed. Taken to Watliena, in the liext county. liennet ilt

templedto run away but sixteen shots were fired. live taking effect and wounding him

severelyv The third page contains notices of a (lamp Meeting to be held near Fallon a. the

firstfalr of the county to be held the coming October, and the law relative to drafted melt.

In the second issue of this paper under date of Au list 27th is the call for a Teachers’ In

stituteto be held at the Carson schoolhouse, five in les west of Hiawatha, on September

22d and 24th. 1864. This order is signed by Noah Hanson.County Superintendent, and

makes the hearty announcement: “ The iconic of the neighborhool will welcome stran

gers and friends who may attend to the iospltalitles of their homes." Under the head of

‘ New Arrangement," the editor congratulates the town on the fact that the proprietor of

the old Hiawatha House. Mr. Selilg, has taken the contract for carrying the mall oncea

gvetek getween Padonla and Atchison. and will leave Hiawatha each Friday, returning on

is ur ay.

A little later is found a notice of the introduction of sorghum culture in the county and

the manufacture of s rup from it.

In the b'mlmc', 0 September 30. 1864. appears a record of the first teacliers' institute of

the county and of the forthcoming first annual exhibition of the Brown County Agricul

tural Society, which was stated to have a membership of over one hundred.

Two months later ap ears a notice ofa. movement to build a church to be open to any

Evan eiicai minister. n the same issue lip ears the notice that Robinson parties had

raise one thousand dollars and were using it it boring for coal.

Oil Ati ust 16. 1866. Mr. Stelibins so d the paper to Ira J. Lacock and J. W. Ober

holtzer w omade several lmprovemenisin it and finall sold it on November 7. 1867. to

David Downer. In his hands publication was continued or nearly three years. when. like

the wonderful “one horse shay " of Dr. Holmes, it returned to dust without the least warn

Ill

The Hiawatha Despatch was started April 80. 1870. by A. N. Ruley, and from that date

to April 4 1878. the publication continued under the same control. For the first two

months of is existence the Despatch was a seven column folio. but was then enlarged to on

eight column sheet. and as such ran tothe. end of its race. Upon the retirement of Mr.

{isltaigey the paper passed into the hands of W. T. Stewart. who conducted it until March 1.

The first number of the Brown County Advocate was issued on June 25, 1874. by Davis

It Watson. E. A. Davis, editor. Like many another literary biintling. the new paper de

votes a lar e amount of space to its aims and personal explanations. Cutting loose from

both the o d parties and extending his hand to the anti-monopon gran e element. tlicn {ust

becoming prominent, the editor says. “The old Democratic s deli ,snd the chubl can

party stinks with corruption." This emphatic, but lmpoiitic announcement. is followed by

an ex ressed preference for Charles Finncis Adams and Lyman Trumbull as President

and ice President. In a column a little further on he says, "in ettlng the first number of

the Adcocuieto ress we have labored under the disadvantageo havin :iboil on the little

finger of the rig it. hand which has been so inlemely painful that we lave had blit little

rest or sleep for a week; notwithstanding we have worked steadily and uncl-aslngly to give

the people npa er which we hope will win their hp dense and merit their patronage."

This is uRon't ie editorial page atid just opposite it it another coiumnisalaier bulletin

about the tiger. Following til s is the ailnouncement“i..ack of news in the Advocate this

week must be attributed that we are yet without exclion cs." The pa] er at this

tllne was a nine column folio of large size. In the second issue s given the text of the law

then recentl‘ladoBted, relative to free distribution of newsp. ers in the. count where

published. r. avls retired from the editorial chair after a ew issues of the pi er and

with Mr. S. L. Roberts formed the iirm of Davis A'. Roberts. The paper continued to be

published by this firm until February. 1875. when Mr. Davis'connection with the paper

finally ceased and Mr. D. L. Bur erlook his lace. In the following October the name of

the publication was changed tot ie Kansas erald.

At this time A. T. McCrcary purchased an interest in the business but after a trial of a

few months retired an the firm was as before Burgera Roberts. On August 14. 1876. M.

S. Foote purchased a half interest in the plaper and Mr. Burger retired from the cares of

business. UptoJanuary 1. 1878, the aper all beena four page one. 24x38 lnclics, but

ugon that dateit was enlarged to25x 8. In thalatterform it was run up to January 1,

1 82. when a still reater a diiion was made, the new size being 81x46 inches.

On May 15. 188 . Mr. Poole. retired from the position he had so skillfully held and Mr.

T. L. Brulldoge bought lils interest, Mr. Roberts still retaining the editor's chair and the

attendant shears.

In politics the Herald has been "every time and always" Republican. It has also been

fortunate in the constant guidance of an editor skilledln his profession and thorou iii

conversant with the needs of ills town and county. April lst. 1883. Mr. Roberts sol b s

interestto his partner. T. L. llruudage, and retired froth the business, locating at Teka

ninh. Neb., in the mercantile business. On Mr. Roberts retiring Mr. lirondage secured

the services of Mr. G. M. Wellnulh. a man of long experience. who took charge of the ed

itorlai work. Through a persistent. thorough and careful business management the paper

has ac ulred a circulation of full 2,000—a fact creditable to both editors and readers.

In eptember. 1877. the North Kansas Sim began to irradlaie the surface of Brown

County. Tile new luminary was fathered by W. F. Gordon, was of the Democratic order,

and was a "patent outside.‘ twenty-six by forty inches. Democracy does not seem to have

been very profitable in those days, as the Sun after a weary existence of three months.

fllBll Ill Dficelnlwl'. 1877. In Januar following Mr. Charles B. Ellis, of Robinson. published

the Sun for three weeks. In the spr ng of 1879 George Christie and George B. Moore started

the Hiawatha Sun. In the fallo this year Christie purchased Moore's interest, and con

tinued ublication untllthe fallof 1880. when lieleased the office to Mr. A. N. Ruler. In

whose lands it remained up to the s ring of l88l. when the ofllce was purchased by L. G.

Parker. of Missouri, who removed t to Highland. Doniphan Co., Kan., where it is now

owned by Mr. George E. Moore.

The Weekly Messenger was started on December 10, 1881, by Wharton Bros. It was at

firsta three-column. four-page paperof small size, but was enlarged with the March ll.

1882. Issue to an eight-page paper. It has already attained a circulation of 450 copies, and

bids fair to develop Into a successful newspaper. It is issued on Saturday of each week.

The Hlnw'lihrs World was started as the successor of the 00‘”:th lay the World Print

ltigl Company. March 1. 1882. The Compan ' consists of D. W. lidl-r. ohn li. Campbell,

anl Cyrus B. Bowman. The paper is an eght-columli folio. twenty-six by forty-eight

inches. and has a circulation of 300 above the list purchased from the Drspulch, slid esti

mated at 1.200. It is issued Thursdays.

SOCIETIES.

Hiawatha Lodge, No. 85. A. F. A: A. M.. was organized under a dispensation, Juiya,

1860. and chartered on October 16. of the same ear. The first officers of the lodge were

ll. liarnett. W. M.; J. G. Kelsey, S. W.; James ound, .1. W. The other charter menibers_

of the lodlre were, W. W. Gilt irie, S. W. Wade. H. R. Dutton, J. A. Vaughn. 1. B. Hoover.

Benjamin Watkins. J. C. Scott. Joseph F. Babbit. Meetings are. held over; Saturday on or

before the full moon. The resent membership of l1l0|0t|§018102. The ollowing are the

present officers: L R. May, M.; C. H. '.awrence, S. W.; . Hoye, J. W.: G. Amann. treas

urer; J. Sherret. secretary; S. M. Pratt, S D.- A. D. Brown. J. D.

Masonic Hall. which is used by the subordinate lodge. the chaqter and the conimandery,

was built ill 1880-81, and dedicated in May of the latter year. ts cost tothe society was

$3.700.

Mount Hnreb Chapter. No. 48. R. A. M.. was or anized under a dispensation by E. '1‘.

Carr. Saptember It), 1879. The first officers of the c apter were as follows: L. R. Yates, H.

.; P. . Hull, K.; E. Hoye scribe: E. N. Morrlll, treasurer; A. R. Mn .secrctory- T. Mc

Laughlin. C. II.~ A. H. Lawrence. P. 8.; J. Schilling. R. A. C.; J. M. liil man, 3d vail; G. H.

Cake, 2d vail; H. hi. Robinson, 1st vail. In addition to these ofllcers the chapter had the

following members: J. W. Oberholtzer, A. Schilling. G. H. Adams, N. 1”. Leslie. A. W. Hoyt,

and A. J. Liebengood. The present membership of the cba ter is seventy. Tile iollowitéz

is a list of the present officers: E. Hoye. H. P.' A. R. y. .; C. H. Lawrence, scribe;

N. Morriil, treasurer; J. SIIBI‘I'QL secretary; 'I‘. c1.augbllh, C. of H.; S. M. Pratt, P. 5.; A.

I). Brown. R. A. C.-, W. W. Reemer. 3d vall; G. H. Cake. 2d vall; A. Schilling. lst vail.

Meetings a e held in Masonic Hall each Wednesday after full moon.

Hiawatha Command . No. 18. Knifllls Tun Iar. was organized under adispensatlon

June lb. and the orgalilzat oti lerfected nly 16“] 78.w1th a membership of fifteen. and the

following officers: John I. hilbrlck, E. 0.; V. Brown. generalisslmo; R. M. Williams,

C. (1.; John Schilling. S. W.; C. H. Lawrence, J. W.: G. W. Skinner, prelote; John M. Hill

tlian, wnrder; A. R. May. recorder; Robert 'i'rac . treasurer; A. Schilling, sentinel. At

the resent time the cominandery has a membersh p] of slxl and the following officers: J.

Sch lllng. E. 0.; E. Hove eneralisslmo;T. McLang lin. C. .; C. H. Lawrence, preiale; A.

R. Ma . S. W.; ll. M. Re i rison. J. W.; E. N. Morrill, treasurer; S. M. Pratt, recorder; A.

Schiil ng. standard bearer; S. C. Hall. sword-bearer; G. H. Cake, warller; N. E. Chapman.

sentinel. Meetings are held lti Masonic Hall on the tlilrd Tuesday of each month.

Hiawatha Lodqr. No 83. I. 0. 0. F., was chartered on October 8. 1872. with the follow

ing members: .1. V. Oberholtzer. R. S. I-‘alrchlld. A. N. Ruisy, W. R. Scull, Bennett
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Hicks. Samuel Slater, W. Slater. 0. V. Pyle. Jeremiah Slater, H. 1.. Bradley and J. Slater.

The iirst officers of the lod 0 were: J. W. bcriioirzer N. (1.; C. .i'yle, . .; .N.

Ruley. R. S.- J. E. Anten, P. .; R. S. Ii'atrchild, treasurer; .S. Hill, warden; J. 1). Blair,

conductor; G. S. Weathered. G. Since its organization the membership of the society has

enjoyed a steady growth. andin 1882 numbers an even hnndre . The present oftlcers

are: John E. Morris 1'. G.; J. C. Thomas. N. 0.; J. N. Davis. V. G.; G. H. Wheeler. R- 5-;

R. E. Hickox,1’. 8.; J. E'Moon. treasurer; John V. Rollins, warden; H. J. Albee. I. G.;

William l'iercc,'0. 6.: ii. Frazier. conductor. Until 1881 lilo lodge rented aroom for

lodge purposes. but when the building of the First National bank was being erected con

tracted for an additionalstory.wlriclr was built. The lodge now has asuite of four large rooms

liieasuriiig as follows: Main lodge l'OiJlll, thirty-five hy sixty-five feet; dinin room,

twenty-five by thirty-live feet; kitchen. fifteen by twenty feet; reading roorii, fl teen b

twenty feet. Tlicse rooms are owned and used in common by Hiawatha Lodge and Here I

Encampment. and have cost the two orders $4.000. In addition to this heavy outlay.

regslia and personal property to the value of 31 200 are stored in tiiedress and commit

Lec rooms. Although begun iii 1881, these rooms were not occupied until the spring of 1882.

Art. Honb Encampment No. 33, 1.0. 0. R., was organized n February. 1880. and had

as charter members H. J. Aien, J. I). itiair. John E. Moon..laines Falloon, J. K. Kline

felter, H. F. Macy, A. A. Holmes, W. S. Hall. J. W. Bells, H. M. Waller and J. E. Morris.

The first officers of the encampment were H. J. Aten. C. R; H. M. Walter, H, P.;J. 15.

Moon, S. W.; James Failooii, J. \ .

Hiawatha has maintained. nominally, two lodges of Good Templnrs, hut practicnil the

latter was slmplyai'evival of the older body. I’rairie Flower Lod e No. 104 vias brail

tuied in 1868 with a membership of twenty-six and the following o cers: R. C. Chase. W.

t: - rs. W S ristoi, V. T- J. K. Klinefeiter.secierar '; W. 8. Bristol, L. 1). During

the active agitation of the temperance question the lodge rail air enrollment of over one

hundred, but when the main fight was over the attendance dwindled. and finally, in 1875,

the lodge passed uietly out of existence.

Hiawatha Ln as, which was instituted In 1878 b J. 13. Campbell. 0. W. C. T.. had at the

time of organization thirteen members. The follow ii officers were the first and only ones

of tliencw lodge: J. K. Klinefelter, W. C. T.; Mrs. . S. Bristol. V. T.; Thomas GrantI

secretary; Miss Minnie Robinson, treasurer; W. S, Bristol, L. D. This organisation lapse

before the corupletion of the first three iiionlhsterrn.

Star a] the ii’ut Division (Sons of Temperance) No. 38. was organized in October.1877

with a membership of near l_\' 100. At. one time the numerch strength of the Society had

increased to nearly 150. Tire first officers of the Society were: R. C. Chase. W. I’.; J. K.

Klinefelter, 8.; Mrs. T. I.. Iirrrndage. treasurer. In the winter of 1879. lllP Society liavlii

accomplished its cliicf aims. dii d a natural death. lts last omcers were: R. C. Chase.

.; Mrs. M. W. McLaughlin. A. A.; Arthur Macy. 0.; Miss L. Robinson. A. C.; C. Chase,

secretary; Mrs. L. Hrnndsge, treasurer. During its existence the Society met on each

Friday evening in Odd Fellows Ifall.

Star of How Lodge. No. 1.338. (K. of 11.), was organized on January“. 1879 with a

membership of fourteen and the followin officers: R. C. Chase, D.; S. . Matt. 1’. I); A.

McLau lilin, V. DJ J. C. Thomas. A.D.; . Carrutliers. chaplain- A. Lawrence re orter;

A. U. I) ckason. F. .;Charics Wolf, treasurer; Thomas McLaughlin, uide; B. I“. arich.

guardian; Eli Aliendorf, sentinel. The Society now has a members rim of sevent -seveu

and the following officers: J. S. Henry, 1).; J. C. Thomas. P. l).~ T. . 'agstaif, . 1).; .

Geor e, A. 1).;J. B. McNamara, chaplain; T. Daniela, guide; T L. .Bruinlage. reporter;

Char as Wolf, F. R.; J, E. Moon, treasurer; G. M. Blair. guardian; Henry King, sentinel.

Meetings are held on the second and fourth Mondays in each month in odd Fellows Hall.

The Hiawatha. Library Association was organized on February 11. 1870. Donations

were made by citizens of tho town.arid anumber of books, including some valuable editions

of standard works gathered together. A room in the stone building now occupied by Dr.

Yntes‘ drug store was secured and opened to the ublic, and later a room In the old court

house. The library did not, however. flourish as t should have done. and the Association

died out about 1878. the hooks still on hand being transferred to the public school building,

wherethe now remain the property of the cily.

'1 its li errill Public Library was opened on Monday. May 29. 1882. The sum of 82,000

was donated by Mo]. E. N. Morrlll on condition that the clly would furnish adequate rooms

for library purposes. and also hear the expense of lights and attendance. This proposition

was accepted by the City Corrncil, and Ma]. Morrili at once paid the sum offered to the City

Treasurer. Five Trustees weretheiiap hinted, two by Major Morrlll and three by the

city. to have charge ofthe purchase of coke and the subsequent conduct of the library.

These trustees were as foiows: E. N. Knapgi, gresidcnt; Mrs. H. B. Wev, corresponding

secretary;Capt.-J. Schilling. treasurer; Ur. . . Pratt. recording secretary; and R, (h

Chase. Subscquentiotliedonation of Ms]. Morrill. Mr. Charles Jones offered $500 and a

yearly donation of $100. and also presented a set of the Encyclopiediri lirittanica. valued at

$160. Acozy room over the ban of Merrill a James was at once fitted up, and all the

latest appliances for comfortin reading or consultation put in it. The first installment of

books was received May 25. andtiie olpening followed as soon as the necessary work of

catalog‘ulng and arranging could be i one. Tire present rooms will robabiy be enlarged

npon t e completion 0 the new 1. building adjoining. and when that a done the books. for

which there is now no room, will he Burchased. Such an institution has long been needed

in the city, and the citizens owe nine to the public spirit of the man who has assumed the

burden 0 its creation.

The Hiawatha Cornet Band wasor anized on January 1. 1882. and consists of four

teen inembersandndruiii major. Tire and is under the leadership of W. 1!. Kingsley,

whoin adt‘lll of three months lzas hrou ht them to a very crcnrtable condition. instru

ments to the value of a little more than 350 have been purchased by the organization for

its members and others ofa nearly equal value belongto individual members. Meetings

are held in the County Court House each Monday and hnrsday.

The Kansas Mutual Life Association (Home office, Hiawatha, Kas.). was chartered

under theibennroleat) laws of the State of Kansas. Janna 18. 1882 It waiiorganized by

and with the followin named persons as its officers. v 1... J. 1'. Davis. president; Henry

Graves and Samuel C. avls, vice-presidents; E. N. Morriil, treasurer, and John E. Moon,

secretary. Directors chosen for the first year. E. N. Morrill. J. 1’. Davis and John E. Moon.

The Trustees are. J. P Davis. E. N. Morri 1, Henry Graves. S. C. Davis and John E. Moon.

The plan of Life Insurance adopted being the mutual. wherein members insuring one ari

other, paying a stipulated sum to the association annually for transacting their business.

The cost of carrying a policy outside of the sum charger for expenses. being governed by

the actual losses experienced, the assessments for death lot-sea being made only upon the

death ofamember, and the member paying in proportion to the amount of his policy.

and his ageat Joining. The association also offers an inducement to its members. in what

it appropriateiyterms its "Expectation Indemnity." viz.. any member living to the age

estimated according to American mortality table, that he will live. may if he chooses. sur

render his poiicy and be repaid the amount he has paid into the treasury on death claims,

and expectation indemnity, together with four per cent. interest on such amounts. G vlng

the rnlflnber a chance (if necessity demands) to have the benefit of the saving during his

own e.

BANKS, ELEVATORS, MILLS, ETC.

First National Bank 0 Hiawatha—Tits inst tution was chartered in October. 1881, and

began business on Novem or 22. in the new buildlniz. corner Oregon and Seventh streets.

The ca ital of the bank is fift thousand dollars. is officers are. M. S. Smalley, president:

8. A. ulton, cashier. D. K. Ha ibit, v ce-president. The board ofdirectors con alns, besides

the above officers. E. Moser. Col. E. Bierer. J. C. Thomas. J. lieaty. The elegant three

swry building which contains the bank. was erected in 1881, at a cost of seventeen thousand

dollars'. It is fifty by ninety feet on the ground floor, and is of St. Louis brick. with stone

trlmin nits.

Merrill 6: Jumr' Brink—This firm was formed on January 1. 1871. under thefltle of

Barnett. Morrill a Co. and transacted business in a room over the stone drug store on Ore

gan near Sixth street.

In 1872 the present- bank buildin was erected at a cost. including the lots, of $8,500

Its size is twent -iive by fifty feet. It as two stories. but only the first is in rise for bank

ing purposes. n1882. an L shaped building was built around the bank, makin the whole

structure fifty by one hundred feet. This bank is a rivate one and makes no s atement of

capital or assets, but is universally considered one o the most reliable in the State.

TM Spur Elwotmn—The Spear Elevator was built in 1873. ata cost of 810.000. The

main building is twenty-six by forty feet and two stories in height. The ground space cov

ered b the buildin and a nitions n twenty-six by ninety feet. The capacity of the els

vator bi 15.000 bus rels. Power is furnished by an engine of fifteen horse ower. The

shipments of the past season (1881-82) were a trifle in excess of 250.000 bushe s. The ele

vator has always been under the management of its builder, Mr. I. N. Speer, although

since 1879. the style has been I. 11. S eer A: Co.

Hiawatha Eleonora—The Hiawat a Elevator was built in 18 8. by Mr S. P. Gaske'i. at

a cost of 812 000. The storage capacity of the elevator is 12.000 usliels. Shortly after the

completion of the building the firm became Gaskell at Welcome. and under this style ran

till 1879.when Mr.J. H. Smith, its present owner. purchased it. During the past season

(1881-82) this elevator handled in round numbers 2:50.000 bushels of grain. Power is furn

ished by an engine of fifteen horse power.

Htawathza Milt—The Hiawatha niili built in 1868, by Covode it Snlvely. atacost of

014.000. and stands near the tracks of the St. Joseph a Western and the Missouri Pacilc

Railway. The building is 75x35 feet. and two stories and a half in hel ht. The machinery

of the mill consists of four run of irnhr-stones. three of which are its for wheat and one

for corn. Power is furnished by a boiler of eight and an engine of forty-horse pirwrr. The

mill has a capacity estimated at the reduction 0 140 bushels of wheat and eighty bushels

of corn daily. 1t furnishes emdpioymentio four hands when running on da time, and to

six when eiuplo ed night and ny. Tire property was purchased in 1882 by r. P. D. Tobie.

who now opera es it.

Hiawatha Hausa—The Hiawatha House was built in 1880-81. by the Hiawatha Hotel

Company. which came into being for the sole purpose of erecting, what the town had long

needed. a iirst~class hotel building. The hole stands opposite the ublic square and on the

corner of Fifth and Utah streets. t is constructed in the most subs ntral manner of brick;

has three stories on the north and two on the south and east sides and contains forty rooms.

It is under the management of M r. J. Q. A. Jetfers.

The Opera House Butldinq.~—1n the summer of 1880, a company styled the Hiawatha

Bnilliing Compsn , vi as organized for the purpose of erecting a large on lding on thecorner

of liregon and Fr th streers. The capital stock of this new company was 525.000. Work

was begun immediately after the organization of the company. aiidt 0 building completed

the following season. The ground space occirgird is seventy-five feet on Fifth street and

eighty feet on Oregon street. 0n the ground 001' are three stores. each twenty-five fret

front and eight feet dee . 0n the second floor is the Opera House, 80x50 feet, with a siege

20x15, and on t is third oor' the hall of the Masonic fraternity.

rm Serond Flown—The Opera House which, as the only place of its sort in the town.

deserves special mention. is very neatly fitted up with fold rig chairs for 800 spectators. but

has room for half as many more. Tile scenery consists of four sets of " flala.‘

painted. At each side of the stage are dressin

the house is by abroad. strai ht stairwa ‘ le ng from Oregon street.

The Third Florin—The 101 5e room 0 the Masons embraces the entire third floor. and

was built for therii by the hull ing company, an cost of $3,500. Its also is the same as that

of the Opera House—80x50 feet.

The First Flnor.—Tlie corner store of this building is occupied by the postoiiico. The

second by S. C. Hall. and the third by the drug store of Iiuise a Kinsey.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOHN l... ALLEM. ardener, was born in Bucks County. Pa.. November 1. 2845. He

was a graduate of the 8 to Normal School, of Millersviile. in 1870. after which he enFaged

in school reaching. in April, 1880. he came to Kansas. locatin in Hiawatha, and n he

fall of the same year, began fear-hing. During the s ring of 188 he started ardenirlg in a

small way. but being very successful at it, and find rig it profitable has urc iased Dilling

five acres of land one-quarter of a mile north of the city. which he is iitl rig lip with all t e

improvements pertaining to a first-class garden. He has also facilities for irri atln a

number of acres during the dry Season, which is the only improvement of the in in

Brown County. Mr. Allem was married in his native State December 24.1874.t0 Miss

erinie Trexler, of Lancaster Connty. Their faintly consisti o a son and dau titer—Waller

and Edna. The subject of this sketch is a member of Hiawatha Lodge. No. 3. of the I. 0.

0. F.. and is connected with the Methodist Episcopal Church of this city.

J AMES [1. ALLISON.Registi.-r of Deeds,was originally from lilinois.was born October 9.

1836. in McDonough Count . After attaining a common school education. he attended

Mount Pleasant lllgh Schoo. During the spring of 1861 Mr. A firstcarne to Kansas. and

located in Doniphan County. He removed to Brown County ill 1864. where his time. was

divided between agricultural pursirirs and school teaching. He served four terms as Trus

tee of Walnut Township, and in 1879 was elected He later of Deeds, being res-elected in

1881. lieingageniieman of tact anddecided ability, is is admirably adapted to fill this

osltion. discharging the various duties in a faithful and competent manner. He is a mem

er of the Congregational Church of Fairview.

STEPH E. w. ALDRl H. Surve or of Brown County. was born in Tloga County. N. 7..

in 1837. His education was acquirei in the High School of Lonsdale. R. 1., where he was a

student a inrmberof years. Hethen foraiime studied and practiced civil en ineering,

which he quit in June. 1861. to volunteer wiih Battery A, of the First Riiode Is and l i.t

Artillery. This battery figured extensively in the battles of the Potomac and took an acr vo

{dirt in all the engagements from Bull Run to Cold Harbor. Va. After serving his countr '

liree years. he returned home and at once began a thorou h course at Bryant & Strattou a

Commercial College at New York City. Herehecoutinue untll 1866.111sinstructlonsln

cluding tcle raphy. At the expiration of that time. he came West to Brown County. Ram.

and made sc iooi teachin his vocation. In 1869. he was elected County Surveyor or two

years, and during the fal of 1881. was re-eiel-ted to the same office, which lie is thoroughly

able and competent to fill. As a teacher. Mr. Aldrich has no peer in the State. meeting

with the approbation of scholars and parents wherever his field of labor has been.

GREGORY AMANN. carpenter and builder, and Mayor of the cit . made his first advent

in Kansas In 1855. He only remained a few days. however; then re urned to HoitCounty.

Mo. in 1857. he came aga ii totiils State and took it aclalm on Mulberry Creek, on the

southeast quarter of Section 18, Walnut Township. ut worked at his trade. which was

that of carpenter. in Hiawatha. During the year following. be located permancnll at

Hiawatha. in 1861. Mr. Aniann encered the great rebellion as a private in the Twenty- ftli

Missouri Regiment, enlisting at St. Joe. After serving six months, he returned to Kansas.

and in 1864. was enrolled ainon the State Militia for the sup ression of the Price raid.

Mr. Amanii was born at Wurtem ierg, Germany, November 17, 835. and learned his trade

in native country. In 1853. emigrated tothe United States, and fora time worked at hrl e

buildiiigon the railroadsln Kentuckly. Mr. Amann was the first person initiated in t e

Masonic Order at Hiawatha. Lodge 0. .‘15, and is also a member of Mount Horeb Chapter,

No. 43. and Hiawatha Cominandery. No. 18. He is the oldest citizen Iivln in Hiawatha~

and was one of the ori irial councilmen of the cit ‘. in 1873. he was elect Mayor of Hia

watha. filling that pos tion one term. and 111 18 2. was re-elected to that office. He does

the most extensive carpenter and builder business in Brown County. empgoying from

eight to twelve men in the season. Waa married,ln181i7 to Miss Elia area 0.

HOMER E. AUSTIN. farmer. Section 4. 1’. 0. Hiawat in. is a native of Addison County.

W.. and wai born November-21. 1851. He is the son of Andrew Austin. deceased. whocatne

to iirown County, Kan., in the fall of 1867.1nd located on the same lace where his family

still live. He also was born in Addison County, W.. in December. 819; was reared on a

farm, and during his cntl re life was devoted to that occn ation. In the spring of 1866. he

removed to Howard County. lowa, where liellved until h semi ration to Kansas. He was

a member of the Baptist Church of Hiawatha. and died in pill.1878.a ed fifty-pine

years. Since then. his son. Homer E.. has run the farm. which consists of 1 acres. eightjy

of which belong to lils mother rho remainderto Homer R It is all fenced and cultivatei ,

{orlmlng a very fine farru. excellently improved. He is a member of the same church as his

at ier was.

SETH BABNUM farmer, Section 20. P. 0. Hiawatha. was born in Addison County

\‘L. January 17, 1806. He is the son of Elliot and Tahamer Barnum. who were both 0

Scotch Irish descent, and related to the Hon. P. T. Barnum, thegreat showman; his mother‘s

maiden name being also ltarnum. After receivings practical education. he chose farmln

ashis vocation and followed the sainein Vermon until 1 50. then removed to Crawfor

County, Va.. where he farmed extensivelg up to the time 0 his emigration to Kansas. This

occurred in 1860. when he drove throua from Pennsylvania. with five yoke of oxen and a

s an of horses. settled on the farm where he now lives, which tias been his home ever

a rice. He owns 188 acres of land in Brown County. 160 of which are in the home farm. and

all is under a high state of cultivation, nicely improved with farm building. choice fruit

trees. and in fact every thing pertaining to a prosperous well regulated farmer's home. Mr.

Barnum has always taken an active rt in the buildin and settlement of Hiawatha and

the surrounding country. and his in uence was felt in t e ocation of the county seat at that

city. He was one of the original members of the Universalist Church Society of Hiawatha

and has always contributed liberail for the support of the cause of Christian ty. Mr. liar

num has been married twice. His rst wife was Miss Polly Parch. whom he married in

Vermont State, Uctober25. 1829, and who died November 8. 1878. leaving six children. of

whom foursre bogs. and two girls. His presentwife was Miss Rachal Ramsey, a native

of Cookville Paris .Tenn., to whom he was married March 13 1874.

JA OB BAUM. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 2. 1'. 0. Hiawatha; is a native of Ohio,

born May 18. 1828. in Crawford County, subse uentiy removed to Holt County. Mo.. where

he worked on a farm with his arents, unti118 8, he tin-n removed to Kansasl and settled

first at Council Grove. Morris ounty. Here he improved a farm and lived um I 1864. when

he moved to Brown County. and has since resided on llislpreseiit farm. He is the possessor

of eighty acres of as fine arming land as is to be found n the county, all under cultivation

and wel improved. Mr. Baum has beena member of the School Board of his district. His

wife was for iueriy Miss Amanda Harden. horn in Ohio. They are the parents of four child

Zen. one of whom is dead, Cornelia. The other three are James E., Malvina and

‘y rcne.

GEORGE W. BERRY. farmer Section 16. P. 0. Hiawatha. came to Brown County,

Kan. durin the failof 1870.locatin on Section 10, Hiawatha Township. Here he broke

prair e and mprovcd a farm and in 872, removed to the place where he now lives. This

was partially improved. and contains 160 acres. and by careful attention and industry. hehaa

made it one of the best yielding farms for the size. in this section of the countrg' Mr.

Berry was bornln Montgomery County, 11.. I“'ovember 14.1848. In the fall of 1 63. 110

enlisted with Compan .ofthe Thirty-first Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and crved in

all engagements of h s re iment. of any note. until the close of the Rebellion. He then

returned to Green County, is.. to which State he had removed previous to the war. and

gursued farming. He was married September2ii, 1867 to Miss Esther S Miller. of that

fate. Both are original members of the Christian Church, of Hiawatha. They are the

parents of two children—Nellie M. and Jesse J.

W. W. BEYMER. of the Hiawatha Nursery. was originally from Ohio; was born in

WMhlflilwrl. Guernsey County, February 18.1834. He went from Washington. Ohio. to

iieiiavne, Huron Co.. Ohio. while yet a youn man. worked at the saddle and harness

business several years. and about the closing 0 the robelio moved to Hiawatha. Brown

00., Kan. Sold nursery stock until 1875. when he started in t e nursery business for him

very neatly

rooms of convenient size. The entrance to
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sclf. Was eaten out by the grasshopperstwo years. but being a man of perseverance. he

kept right along. and to-day. has one of the largest stocks of fruit. shade and uranainentai

trees. small fruits, etc., west of the Missouri. river. He em iioys several men as canvasers

te-eell liis stock andis meeting with decided success. eis ageiitlennin whothroughly

nndersiandshis nslness.andinap ies alone. has at the present time 185.000 growing in

in his nursery. and keeps adding to is trade every season. Mr. lie 'mer is connected with

the Hiawatha Lodge. 1‘40. 85. and Motint HorebC iapter. No. 43. o the A. F. k A. M.. was

also one of the charter members of Beilevue. Ohio. and has been a member of the encamp

ment and subordinate lodge of the f. 0. O. F. for a quarter of a. century. He was married

in itelievuotlhio. in 1882. to Miss lsadore C. Qheillehi of that city.

COL. EVERHARU BIERER. attorney—at-inw. Tie Biercrs. or Hehrers. according to

the German orthography. were a numerous. influential and wealthy family in Wnrieinburg

Germany. where they held various honorable )ositions in the civil and military service of

tne State. George tierer.a grand uncle of he Colonel. commanded a regiment lntlie

Austrian army during the middle of the el hteentii century. and was created a Baron for

distln uished military services particular y at the siege of Belgrade, Servia. in 1788-89.

Col. B filler is of pure German lineage, his parents being imth born In Wurtemburg. the

father. hverhard Bierer. born at Wiernsheim January 6. 179.5; the mother. Catherine M.

Huckenbrodt. at Mainisheini. October 28. 17 8, and both emigrated withtheir parents to

America. iii 1804 and settled in Pennsylvania. Evcrhard ltlerer and wife were members of

the Lutheran Church. and passed their married life in Unloiitown. Fayette Co.. Penn. where

the subject of this sketch was born January 9. 1827 and where his mother died July 15.

1858. and iils father August 2. 1876. He received a liberal education in the private schools

and at Madison College ti his native tuwn. where he graduated iii 1845I having completed

a special course. embracing the higher mathematics. natural and merits sciences, the Latin

language and Engliin literature. Leaving the college he entered the office of Joshua H.

Howell. Esq. (afterward Colonel of the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and who was

 

killed before Richmond in 18641. and was admitted to the bar in March. 1848. He practiced

his profession successfully until April 28. 1861. when he left his office and raised a cotnpany

of volunteers and entered the military service of the United States as Captain of Company

F. Eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Corps. He served in the Army of

the Potomac. and was in the battles of Drainsviiie. Mechanicsviile and Guines' Hill. where.

when the whole of Fitz John Porter‘s corps was broken and retiring back toward the Chick

aliominy River. Captain Bierer rallied art of the regiment. inc udlng his company. for

probably thelast ineifectual stand on tha bloody field. amt he was captured with his com

mand June 27. 1862. and taken to Libb Prison. roni which he was released by exchange

on the 14th of the following August. 8 x days afterward he was granted twenty days' leave

of absence on account of s ckness. and went home. but on learning by telegraph of the ilii

pendlng battle at Bull Run. he returned to the army and rejoined ils command on the day

of the battle. August 30 and iii a few days afterward. September 14. 1862. partlci ated in

the en agement at South Mountain. Md.. where he was severely wounded in the cft arm.

the ha i passln tiirou h the elbow Joint and lodging in the forearm. from which it was not

extracted untl the 25t of the following November. and from which he is crippled In ins

arm forlife. Having become convalescent. October 24 lie was appointed Commandant of

Camp Cnrtin. Harrisburg. Penn. with the rank of Colonel. where he organized the 171st.

172d. 178d.17lith.177tii and 178th Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. and No

vember 18 was commissioned Colonel of the One Hundred and St'Vi'iil '-first. After serv

ing in various arts of southeastern Virginia and in North Carolina. h s regiment was or

dered to Wash ngton. N.C..where lie was placed in command of a brigade and in temporary

command of the mlilta 'districtof the amiico. He. was also at several times incom

mand of Gen. Prince’ lvision. Eighteenth Army Corps. MaWr-Gcn. J. G. Foster colit

manding. He was in an en agement at Blouut‘s Creek. near ashington. N. C.. April 7.

1888. commanding a briga eunder Gen. F. B. Spinbia. Sfilllillil'! forces were obliged to

retire before sti ierior numbers under the Rebel General Hi i. To Col. Bierer was assi ned

the command 0 the Rear Guard. The dutv was critical. the enemy crowding upon h fll in

heavy force nearly the entire night. in the midst of intense darkness. through pine forests

and cypress swamps the march was conducted. and he filially‘succecded in brin ing oil the

column with the trains and all the wounded. July 1 1868. e returned with h‘ls regiment

to Virginia and went with General Dix on his expedition to Richmond. The expedition

marched from the White House landing to within eight or ten miles of Richmond. and after

some skirinisliing with the Rebels. Dix ordered its return to Fortress Monroe. Col. llierer

with his re iment went to Washington. thence to Harper's Ferr '. where he joined General

Meade. an on the 7th of that month was rgiven a permanent grlgadc command. and as

sl ned to dutyas Military Commandanto the District of the Monocacy. embracing all

esteln Maryland. with headquarters at Frederick City. Md. September 26. 1868. lie was

mustered out of the service. the regiment's term of enlistment having ex lred on the 8th of

the previous August. During January. February and March. 1864. Col. B erer served in the

Veteran Reserve Corps. but not liking that service. resigned his command and permanently

retired from the army. in October. 1865. he removed from Pennsylvania to Kansas and

settled onabeautifu farm one mile east of Hiawatha. HrownCountv. and resumed the

practice of his profession. The Colonel was originally a Democrat. and as the nominee of

hat party was elected in 1850 the first District Attorney of Fayette County. Pcnn.. fora

term oft tree ears. Believing that the Democratic party had become the mere propagand

ist of slavery e becamea Republican in 1856. led the forlorn hope for Fremont in Fayette

t'onnty, Penn.. Democracy. and had the satisfaction of seeing the county carried for Lincoln

in 1860 by a inalorit vote of one in a poll of about 10.000. He became during the wara

personal friendofA raham Lincoln. and alwa a re ardcd him as the greatest and best man

of the age. in 1864 he was elected one ofthe resi ential Electors by the Re ubiican partyof Pennsylvania. and in 1868 was the Representative from Brown Count'ylln the Kansas

Legislature hyihe suifr es of the lame party. In 1868 he voted for Grant. but with con

li erable reluctance. as e could not endorse the reconstruction and financial policy of

 

tneparty. and in 1870 renounced all connection with the Republican arty. ills voicill

18'1"~ was cast for Greeley. and in 1876 for Tliden. whom he consideret honesll eificfillil

ranand regarded the action of the majority of the Electoral Commission as a gross

outrage. perpetrated deliberately for partisan purposes, and resulting in seatinga President

who was not elected to the office. He became a member of Fort Necessity N0. 2 1.1. 0. 0.1'1

at Uniuntown. 1’enn.. in Februar '. 1852. and subsequently Joined the Cncauipmcnt. Has

been District Deputy Grand aster. and District Grand l'atl larch of the order in

Pennsylvania. where he is still a member both of Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment.

He was also made a Mason at Unlontown in 1864. and has attained all the higher degrees of

the order. and is at present affiliated \vith Hiawatha Lodge No. 35. A. l". .\- A M. He is quite

liberal and decidedly individualized in his religious 0 onions and beliefs. lie accepts the

inspirationsofthe moral and religious teachings of Scr ptnre. tbedlvint- hiwship and re'

existence of Jesus. the efficacy of His example for purposes of redemption. aml :t coiid tion

of future rewards and punishments; denies the inspiration of the historical records and the

ceremonial and civil laws of the Jews. the doctrine of the Trinity. vicai ions sacrifice and

eternal punishment; accepts asaivaticn by conduct. notby belief. and includes all the family

of the Great Father who act according to their highest conception of right. lie has been a very

careful studentof both the Old and New Testamcnt writings. aiid his resent views are the

result of a thorou Ii acquaintance with the Scriptures, and exlcnslvc nowledge of Ecclesi

astlc history and oleinics. He has also studied carefully the Koran. the Buddhist and

Brahminical Scriptures slid the teachln sof Confucius, which have also to some extelit

influenced and modified his religious belie . He was married A if" 8. 1852. at Brownsville.

Fayette Co. Pchn.. to Ellen. daughter of Samuel and Eilzabeih l‘ruuiinan Smouse. a lady of

extensive family connections in Aile hany County. Md.. and iii liedford and Somerset

counties. Penn. Her maternal grand silicr was a soldier iii the war of the Revolution.

They are the parents of eight children, six sons and two daughters, all of whom are living.

The eldest son. Everhard. graduated from Kansas University in the class of 1877. and is now

an Examiner in the Prnsiun Office in Washington. D. C.; the second son is now one of the

leading merchants in Hiawatha. In person Col. Blercr is stout and robust. nearly six feet

iii height. of iron frame. and was never sick excepting during the latter part of his confine

ment u Libby. He is the sixth in a famil?- of seven sons and four daughters. all of whom

are yet living and in good health. the o dest of whom is sixty-six years of age. and the

youngest forty-four.

L EUTEbAN'l‘ GEORGE M. BLAIR. farmer and stock raiser. Section 16. P. O. Hia

watha. isanative of Scotland. born in Glasgow June 27. 1835, He came to the United

States in 1849 with his parents. David and Mary Hiair. who settled iii Weslmoreiand

County. Pennsylvania, where they were engaged in farming. in 1861 George entered the

Rebellionasavoiunteerlu the Fourth Penns 'lvanla Cavalry. Com iany D. For gallant

and active service he was in 1863 promoted to gleeoud Lieutenant. an in the spring of 1864

to First Lieutenant After serving until the close of the war he returned to einisylvnnin

In the spring of 1869 he came to Brown County. Kansas. and purchased eighty acres of

unbroken prairie land. To thishe has since added as much more. and cultivated and im

lfroved the same until he has now a tine farm. surrounded by beautiful Osage orange hedge.

hereisaslx acre orchard containin man choice varieties of apple and peach trees.

also various kinds of smaller fruit. ii r. Bla r is identified with the Masonic Order, and

with the K. of H. Staruf Hope Lodge. No. 1338. Hiawatha “'tis married In Pennsylvania.

in 1857. to Miss Harriet Henderson. native of that State. Mr. Blair and wife are members

of the Methodist E ilscopal Church.

JOH N D. BLAIR. Postmaster. is a nativeofCanada. born December 18.1842. in the city of

Hamilton. Ontario. Learnedthetrade of painter. and in 1864 came to the United States

and worked at that occti ation in various places previous to his settlement in Kansas. 'Thls

occurred in the fall of 1 70. choosingHiswatim as his future field of labor. From that time

until 1877 he was extensively engaged at house and sign painting. employing from three to

ten men as the business of the season demanded. He then accepted the office of Constable

and Under Sheriff. bein also appointed U. S. Deputy Marshal. during which time he did

an extensive cullectin usiness. Served two years as aineuihcr of the (‘ity Council. and

was Ma 'or of Hiawat ia one year. During this time he made great improvements in the

cit . am was the first to build tenant houses there. which caused a big hooni in this enter

pr se. in April. 1882. Mr. ltlalr was appointed Postmaster by President Arlliur, and la a

miiiemun fully competenttofili thisimportant position. He is a member of Hiawatha

ige. No. 83. and acharier member of the Encampment No. 88. and at this writing is

Deputy Grand Master of the. Grand Lodge of the l. O. O. F. of Kansas. He is a member of

the Masonic Lodge at Hiawatha. and also a incniber of Diamond Lodge, N0. 56. Knights of

Pythias. He was married March 12. l878. to Miss Lizzie Hall,danghier of H. F. Hall. de

ceased, who was one of the first merchants of llrown County.

ABRAliAM BOLLIGAR pastor of the German Reform Church. was born in Canton

Aarjan Switzerland. IPOI'BIIIIIFI‘ 24. 1844. After receiving a common school education. he
 

attend d St Chrlsrhona Theological College. where he graduated in 1868 He was home

diatelyconsignedwatnlssiuh in the United States. at Franklin, Sheboygan Co.. Wis.

Here ie com tiered his course of studies. ami was afterwards sent to Allamakee County.

1owa. where to took charge of his first parish. After remaining there three years he went

to WeiisCouniy. indiana, and from there to Hiawatha in 1877. where he established the

German Reform Church. and has since been sstor of the same. lie was married July 7.

1869. in lowa. to Miss Mary Berber, who is a so a native of Switzerland.

ARTHUR D. BROWN. of the iirin of Brown a Lemons. family rocery store. was for

merly a resident of Gariard County. Kentucky born August 15. i 44. From 1867 to 1875

he was engaged at merchandising in the town of Lancaster. saine county. but his store was

then destroyed by fire. in February. 1880. he came to Hiawatha and established the above

business house. where he has a live. irosp’erous trade. and an excellent stock of goods. Mr.

Brown took part In the great Rebeli on. clog in the Confederate Army with the Sixth

Kentucky Regiment for abouttwo years. He 8 a member of the Blue L go and Chapter

of the Masonic Lodge at iiiawaiha. and worshi s at the First Presbyterian Church. His

wife was Miss El a Harris. of Mississippi. osepii Lemons. of the aboveilrm.canieto

Hiawatha iti A rii, 1880. and from that time until the organization of this firm in January.

1882. was cnip oyed at contracting for the dffflllill of wells and erection of tanks along the

line of the St. Joe is \li'cstein R. R. from St. be, Mo.. to Grand island. Nell. He is a native

of Crawford County. \\’is.. born October 1i. 1845. and durlbglhe latter part of his residence

there was employed at furnishing bridge timbers for the iilwaukee 1k Prairie dti Chien

R. R. Was afterwards extensively enga ed at contraciing for railroad lies to the line

between Galiatln. Mo..and Omaha. Ned. rom \\ iiicli latter place he removed in Kansas.

GEORGE W. BROWN. farmer. Section 10. P. O. Hiawatha, is a untiVe of iliinois. and

was born November 18. 1848. in Pike County. He followed the occupation of farming in

his native State until the fall of 1870. then came to Kansas. and locating first on Section 6,

Mission Township Brown County. where heimprnved alarm of 145 acres. in 1879 he ne

caine pro rletor of the farm where he now lives. This col slats of 100 acres. all well culti

vated. ant forms a thrifty and well regulated form under M r. Ilrown's judicious manage

ment. There is an orchard of over 200 choice fr nit trees. and this is fast bccoinin one of

the lm ortant features in the culture of this State. Mr. lirown married. January 5. 1866.

Miss artiia Greens. of Illinois. by whom he has four children—Charles E . ldn A.. Gr oi go

H.. and Gracie E. r. Brown am his wife are members of the First Baptist Church of

Hiawatha. He has been a member of the Board of Education of his town for a number or

terms. and was alsoa soldier iii the late war volunteering in 1861 with the Thirty-third

iliinois infantry. Company 1. and veteraned iii the same regiment and company in ‘84.

Eit'rvrtll his country until December. 1865. and took an active part in all the engagements oi

s re ment

W‘l'LLiAM S. BROWN. farmer and stock raiser. fleciion 5. l'. O. Hiawatha. came

originally front Ross County. Ohio. where he was born December 8. 1841. After acquiring

acomntou school education lie was enga ed in farming in the lumber trade until the break

ing out of the rebellion. when he 0"“!le with Company A of the Eighteenth Ohio Volun

teer infantry In August. 1861. and served until his regiment was discharged in November.

l8ti4.actingin the capacity of Sergeant most of the time. Was in Nagiey’s division oi

Thomas'corps. and took an active part in the battles and skirmishes of the Army ofthe

Cumberland. At the battle ofChickamanga. September 20. 1868. Mr. Brown was wounded

in theieft elbow. in June. 1865. he came west to Holt County. Mo.. where he made his

home nniii the fall of 1867. when he concluded to try his fortitne in Kansas. This he did

by purchasing some land in the Kick: 00 Reservation. which forms a portion of his

present farm. He was one of the first sett ers on this reserve. and is now the possessor of

some 280 acres under cultivation. with the exception of eighty acres of native timber. He

has a fine orchard. embracing three acres of choice fruit trees of every kind indigenous to

this State. Mr. Brown is engaged to some extent in~siock raising. and his experience in

this line has proved very profitable to him. At present he has on hand filmttt thirty-fva

head of graded cattle and 100 hogs. Mr. Brown and his wife are members of the Presby

teria'i Church. Hiawatha. She was formerly Miss Frances Middleton. of Ohio. whom lie

married in June. 1865. Their family cons sis of three daughters and a son—Laura A..

Jessie .l..Neliie B.. and Samuel '1‘.

GEORGE W. BUBACH. roprietor ofthe Hiawatha fruit farm. was born in Lancaster

County. Pa.. March 8. 1814. ll early iife_he followed the occupation offarincr. livin in Ohio

nine years. in Princetothureau Co.. lll.. twenty-one years.and in 1869 came to H awatha.

H ntention was tustart a nurserv but soon found itdii‘lcultiocompete with Eastern

agents and abandoned that project. He then started in the fruit raising business. devoting

h s entire farm of eighty acres to this enter rise. Many persons predicted failure for him

in this line. but by carcfui industry and t is devotion of his time and energy to it. has

made its decided success. He has all kinds of peach. plum. cherr . apple. apricot. and in

fact all the kinds of fruit grown in tiiecountry- also two acres 0 blackberry vines which

in 1882 yielded over 200 bushels. and a visit to his farm will at once convince any person

that Kansas is fast assuming importance as one of the most extensive fruit growing States

in the Union. Mr. Bubach is classed among the most extensive fruit growers in the State.

and he says of the four States that he previously lived in. he would not exchange Kansas
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for any of them. He was married in Ohio in 1838 to Miss Mary iiyers. They are the

parents of three sons and two daughters, all of whom are living on farms of their own, and

inakin a success offruit growing and stock I’MSlilF.

JA ES HUSSINO. ph sician and sur eon, sen or member of the firm of Bussingd:

Woods, was born in Wash ngton County, Y.. October 4, 1838. Was reared in Ohio and

Indiana. Entered the service of the United States in the One Hundred and Twentieth

Ohio Volunteer Infantr . August. 1862. at Mansfield, Ohio. Was in the battles of Chickasaw

Bayou, Arkansas Post, agnolia Hills, Siege of Vicksburg, and Jackson, Miss; Was cap

tured on Red River March 3, 1864. and confined in the rebel irison, Cainfi I—ord Texas,

until May. 1865. Was mustered out of the United States serv ce July 7. 865. He then

went to Monmouth, Ill., and finished his literary education. Commenced the study of

medicine in 1868. and graduated in the College of Physicians and Sur eons at Keokult. iowa,

January, 1875. came to Hiawatha, Kan., and has since continue to practice his pro

fession at that point. Dr. Bussing is a member of the State Medical Society of Kansas, also

a ruling elder in the United Pres iyterlan Church of Hiawatha, through w iose instrumen

tallty it was organized. Dr. William M. Woods, junior member of the firm, is a native of

Macoupln County, Ill,, was born June 28. 1850. He graduated from Blackburn University

in 1870. and in 1878 and 1879 attended Rush Medical College of Chicago. Two years later

was a student of Louisville Medical College, graduatin from the latter in February, 1882.

In June of the same year Dr. W. came to Hiawatha, an., when the above firm was es

tabiis lee.

CASE, McLAUGHLIN & CO., dealers in eneral merchandise; this extensive business

house was established in the fall of 1876 and nown as E. Case 81 Co.; the,latter being John

S. Lemon. They operated successfully, and during the spring of 1878 Thomas McLau mm

was added to the firm. Two years later Mr. Lemon retired, A. McLaughlin taking his p ace;

and in October of the same vear Mr. Case also retired. From that time until March. 1882.

the firm was known as Mc ughlln Bros., and was then changed to its present name it

consists of Edward Case, Andrew and Thomas McLaughlin and Christian 1" Joss. They

have a fine store romn, 110x25, which is well filled with one of the most extensive and

complete stocks of general merchandise to be found in Brown County or the surrounding

counties. Soineidea of the magnitude of the business conducted b' this house may be

formed when we state that their sales for the year 1881 ainnunte toover $b0.000. in

addition to the four partners there are two clerks employed, and all the members of the

firm are thorough competent business men, witha'ears of experience in this line. The

McLaughlins were originally from Holmes Countv, lilo where both were born; Andrew,

the elder, was a soldier in the great rebellion; he enlisted in 1862 with Cum Mlli' 1. 0! the

Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantr ', and was raised to the position of barter-master

Sergeant. He took an active part in a ithe engagemenisof his regiment, and served until

the close of the war. He came to Kansas during the spring of 1858. locating M Hilllllfllld

Doniphan County. where he worked at the carpenters’trade for one year. At the time o

the great mining exeiteincnt in 1859. Mr. McLaughlin went to Pike‘s Peak, btit returned

to Kansas the year following and settled at Hiawatha. He was elected Treasurer of lirown

County in 1870 and held that ofiicetwo terms. He served one term as Mayor of the city

and is at this writing one of the County Commissioners. His brother Thomas has been

Councilman of Hiawatha three terms. Edward Case, of this firm, was formerly from

Painesvlile, Lake Co., Ohio. Came with his parents to Kansas in 1859 and commenced

farming withhis father, E.Case, at Troy, Doniphan County. Heafterward raua boot and alive

store in that town, and in 1869 moved to Hiawatha and purchased the stock of W. 11. Haruett,

running for two years. Mr. Case took art in the late war, volunteering in 1862 with

Company A, of the Eighty-fourth Illino s infantry, at Quincy, Iii. He served until the

close of the war, participatlugin all the principal en ageinents of his regiment. Christian

1". Joss, junior member of this firm, is a native of Ho mes Ohio; came to Kansas with his

parents in 1858. and settled at Leavenworth City: removed to Brown County in 1864. and

ms sinclesgeen a resident of the same. His connection with the above firm dates from

Marc. 1, '...

WILLIAM CLEMENT, retired farmer, was born in Butler County, Pa.. August 5. 1518.

He lived at home working on a farm with his father until 1836. then reiuoveti Vi Leilawee

County, Mich., where be improved afarm and worked it successfully until 1851; at this

time he removed to GrantCounty, Wis, and for a number of years was known as one of

enterprising farmers of tilenhaven TOWNSHIP. In 1870 he came to Brown County, Kan.,

located on Section 24, Hiawatha Township. w i -re lie resided three years; then his health

failed and he removed to the city of Hiawatha, where he has since been a resident. Mr.

Clement was asoldler in the late war; he enlisted with Company H, of theiThirty-sixth

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantw', taking an active part in his country’s service for two years

and seven months. His son iiiiani was alsoa participantlwlth t ie Thirty-third Wiscon

sin Voiunteer infantry. The subject of this sketch was married Ma '20. 1839. iii Mlcmiti"!

to Miss Joanna Ayers; the names of their children are asfollows: uisa, now Mrs. W il

liani Brew, of Hiawatha; Margaret A. married James Miller; Anna. now Mrs. tieor _e

Spr ue; George W., Francis A., John A. and Nettie M., now Mrs. James Dunn. Mary

inarr ed Charles Chandler, of Hiawatha, Kan.

T. C. CLARK General insurance Agent for the Farm Department of the Phoenix Insur

ance company of Brooklyn, N, Y.. for the counties of Brown, Doniphan and Atchlson

(succeeding T. J. Hayes, 1551].), and special agent for the Kansas Mutual Life, was born in

Northampton, Mass., March 12. 1826. and lived in his native State iintll his eleventh year

when his parents removed to near Cleveland, Ohio, where they lived seven years, and then

removed to (ieaiiga County, in the same State. where they resided for a great number of

years, and where some members of the family still live. Mr. Clark was educated in the

public and normal schools of Ohio, among others, at the Geauga Seminary, better known

as the “Chester Cross Roads School," being the same institution of learning once attended

by Garfield. Mr. C. attended and taught schools in Ohio until his twenty-second year,

when he returned to New En land, where he was engaged in the insurance business for

several years— irlncipaliy in its native State and in Maine. While here Mr. C. learned the

then new art 0 daguerreotyping and traveled extensively and took pictures in the principal

Southern and Western Cities. He was thus engaged for aperiod of seven years, and then set

tled at Welisville, Ohio, where he married and opened a gallery which be operated for a

short time, and then removed to LaSalie, Ill., where he resided nearly a year. He then (in

1357) visited the States of Kansas and Nebraska, and after asojourn of several months, re

turned to Ohio, locating at Youngstown, where be operated a daguerrean allery for three

'ears, and removed from there to Penns lvania. where he resided until 1 70. in which year

erenioved to Kansas andlocated near igliland, where he was engaged in teaching and

farmln , and where he resided until the spring of 1882. when he removed to Hiawatha,

where ie re-engaged in the insurance business, has since resided and which city he intends

makin his future ll‘OIDB. lie is a member of the Masonic Fraternity. He was married

in Wei svlile, Ohio, February 5. 1856. to Miss Sarah M. McGitti an, a native of Pennsyl

vania. The have had three children, two of whom are living. is only son, Charles T., a

raduate of ighland University, vaiedlctorian of his class, and for a year princi al of the

iigh school at Atchlson, having received his appointment after a severe com tit ve exam

ination, a young glawyer of rent promise, was drowned September 2. 188 . at Doniphan

while bath ng in the Missour River. He was admitted to the bar at Atchlson in 1879. Pass

ing a brilliant examination, and at the time of his death had already won an enviable re u

tathoaas aunorator and lawyer. Mr. Clark has two daughters left, whose names are W llie

an race .

THURS 1‘05: CHASE. farmer and stock raiser, Section 13, P. 0. Hiawatha, was born in

ilantiioioiiieiv County, Ind, February 22. 1831. Son of Isaac and Clarliula Chase, the former

of English, the latter of Irish descent, her family name Clark. His father was a miller by

trade and pursued that vocation successfully in Indiana for many years. Mr. Chase received

such education as his county afforded to that early day, then helped his father in the mill

and on the farm until he became of age. He then started out to hoe his own row in the

world, and made a trip to Cincinnati. He did not make anythin , however, b this move,

and returned to his native county, where he lived untilJune, 185 this beingt e date of his

first move in a westerly direction. This terminated at Winterset, Iowa. where he accepted

a position on the Engineer Corps. then makln a preliminary survey for the Davenport &

Councli Bluffs Railroad. At the ex iiration 0 two months he went to a point on the Mis

souri River, now known as Nebras a City, which was then an Indian trading post, and

known in those days as Old Fort Kearney. Here he clerked among the trailers until the

latter part of the year when he removed to St. Joe, Mo. In January. 1853. Mr. Chase first

came to Kansas, and for a time lived with one Mr. Harden, who kept a trading post where

the present village of Watlieua is now situated, in Doniphan County. While residing with

him he marked out a claim which was the first one in that county. Then returned to Mis

souri, followed various occupations and was married in Andrew County. to the daughter of

Nicholas and Julia Deakins who were very early settiersin that part of Missouri; her

Christian uameis Harriet. In Ma .1854. Mr. Chase returned to Kansas and took u a

claim on the southwest quarter of ection 11. Township 8 and Range 18. and was the first

white settler; took up the first claim and made the first improvements in Brown County. In

February, 1855, he brought his family from Missouri and established them on hiscialm, and

rociaimed Kansashis future home. On July 4, 1856. his wife died and about the same time

to country was involved iii trouble with the border rufiians. Mr. Chase. therefore,

canvassed! ie couiityiu the interest of the Free-soile with a ietitlon which was for

warded to President Buchanan. About this time he sold iis first c aim and in October of the

same year bought the claim where he now lives. which was Just enough improved to hold,

and for which he paid 8100 for 180 acres of land. November 18, 1856, he married his sec

ond wife. Matilda C. Proctor, dau liter of Moses Proctor, one of the earliest settlers in the

county. by whom he had threec iiidren: Geor e W., Mary 15., now Mrs. Jesse Miller of

Doniphan County, and John C. Mrs. Chase di March 19. 1864. and at this time the sub

aect of thiisketch was serving his country in the war of the Rebellion, having taken twenty

ve men from hisown county, to St. Joe, Mo., where they were enrolled with the State

Militia, Mr. Chase being elected Second Lieutenant. In the spring of 1862 he returned to

Kansas, recruiting a portion of Company H. of the Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry

and upon the organization of the same was defeated by two votes as Captain. He entered

the army as a private, but after about three months’ service was taken sick and released to

ohome. Upon his recovery recruited a part of Company H, of the Fourteenth Kansas

oiunteer Cavalry of which re served as Orderly Ser eant until the close of the war. Then

returned home and has since lven his attention to arming and stock-raising. He was

married August 30. 1865, to it ss Olive Teas, b whom he has four children: William T.Jane

T., Eddie T. and Alfred L. The second child. ane ’l‘.. died September 26, 1870. Mr. Chase

was one of the original members of the first Methodist Episcopal Church society, organizvd

in the county, and also of the first School lioaid, of which he has been Director since. He

has seen agreiit deal ofthehardships of pioneer-life, but those are past and to-dag he is

surrounded by everything that can make life comfortable, owning agood farm of 32 acres,

with excellent improvements in every shape. ’

REUBEN C. CHASE. green house and nursery, is a native of Otsego County, N. 1.,

born February 1. 1835; received a common school education in his native county, and also

attended the Franklin institute in Delaware County. At the completion of his studies be

secured a situation to teach in Coopei stown Seminary, and afterward became rincipai of

the graded school at Unadilla. He took part in the war of the Rebellion enl sting with

Company E, of the Third New York Volunteer Cavalry, but after serving one year, his

health falling from ex osure during service, he was discharged. He returned home and

October. 1802. inarrle Miss Julia A. Houghtoii, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. In the spring of 1864

Mr. Chase re-enlisted with the First New York Engineers and served until the close of the

war. and then returned to his native State and resumed school teaching. In 1867 he came

to Hiawatha, permanenin locatin on the place where he now lives. in 1870 he was elected

County Superintendent 0 Public nstiuction which position he held three terms havin

revlously beenlprincl al of the Hiawatha sc iool. He also taught the same school in 18 .

. r. Chase estab ished iis nursei ' in 1876 and now has twenty-five acres in all kinds of

fruit trees best adapted to this \ estern climate. He is also proprietor of two large green

houses, 18x60, where anything in the form of choice house or garden plants and cut flowers

in beautiful designs may be found. He was Township Clerk of Hiawathaa number of terms,

and is now one o the Tl'Usfees of the Morrlli public ibrarf. He has always been a strong

advocate of temperance and was lar ely instrumental in r ddiiig Brown County ofthat able

assistant ofliuinan depravity, the sa oon. He is connected with Hiawatha Lodge, No. 83, I.

O. 0. it, and is a charter member of the Star of Hope Lodge No. 1338. of the . of H.. and

was first residing officer in said Lodge.

CHA LES T. CORNING propr etor of City Laundry, was formerly from Ozaukee

County, Wis., where he was born April 27, 1847. Here he received acomiuon school edu

cation and worked in his father's blacksmith shop until August~ 1864, when he enlisted in

the Ninth Wisconsin Light Artillery and served until the close of the rebellion. During the

spring of 1868 he came to Kansas with his parents, William 11. and Aivira Cornin . and

located at Hiawatha. For some time after h s arrival here he was engaged in freight ng on

the railroad to St Joe, Mo. Then commenced draying,wliich business he pursued in connection

wnh the ice business until April. 1882. Attliis time he established the first steam laundry

in Brown County. This is supplied with all the modern improvements, employs from six to

eightJiersons, and is fast becoinin one of the leading enter rises of the ciiI'. Mr. Corning

serve as Constable of Hiawatha or three years, and dur rig a portion 0 that time was

Deputy Sheriff under Benjamin McCoy. Mr. Corning is a member of Hiawatha Lodge

No. 35, Mount Horeb Chapter No. 43 and commandery No. 13 of the A., F. a A. M. Was

married in Wisconsin 1866 to Miss Jane L Adams. of I~ond du Lac.

HON. JOHN P. DA VIS, President of Kansas Mutual Life Association, and also of the

firm of Knapp, Moon & Davis. abstractors and real estate agents, was born in Ohio January

29. 1839, in Ashland County and moved to McDonough County,Iil.,in 1855,where he was ex

tensively engaged in farming and stock raisin and shipping: came to Kansas in the fall of

1873, locating two and one half miles east of iawaihn, where he owns one half section of

land. now forming one of the finest and best improved farms in Brown or the surrounding

counties. His farm residence was a twosiory frame building. 33x34, of modern style an

architecture and is well surrounded by ornamental and forest trees oi his own lanting to

the extent of' eight acres; there is also a fine orchard consisting of all kinds of c ioice fruit

trees, and in fact every thing that goes to make up a well regulated and successful farm.

with large barn and other comfortable out buildings. Mr. Davis is also extensively en aged

in raising fine ruded stock. For a number of nears previous to his connection wit 1 be

above firm dea t largely in grain and live stock. e represented Ilrown County in the Legis

lature two years with marked ability. For a number of years he has been a member of the

Agricultural Society of Brown County. serving as president three years of that time. In the

fall of 1882 Mr. Davis built and moved into a ver fine two story residence, large and con

venient of modern stvle and architecture, locate on corner of Third and Miami Streets,

Hiawat la, Kan. His residence grounds contains two acres and is tastefully arranged with

fruit an i ornamental trees. He has aiwa s taken an active part in the advancement of the

interests of his county and State, doing al in his power for he future of the same. He is a

member of the i. O. O. F. Was married in Illinois in 1858 to Miss Sarah Horrabin, a native

of England. Both have been members of the Methodist Episcopal Church for a quarter of a

century. Mr. Davis is a leading and inspiring worker in every movement for the moral

and material advancement of the county; lioli s a high place in the popular confidence and

is one of the foremost and best men iii this region.

JOHN H. DA VIS, farmer. Section 25 P. O. Hiawatha, was born in Washington County,

Penn.. Au ust 2, 1818. He took part in the Mexican war, enlisting with the Second Penn

sylvania egiment in the Westmoreiand Guards on the 9th of January, 1846. He re

moved to WinnebagoCouni , lll.,iii1854, where he followed farming. and was married

February 21. 1856. to Min argaret Hayes. On the 29th of March, 1872. Mr. Davis came

to Kansas and located on Section 36, Hiawatha Township, and improved eighty acres of

land. At the expiration of two years he removed to his resent farm, where he has 120

acres. forty of which is in pasture and the remainder un er a high state of cultivation. The

entire farm is surrounded by hedge and divided into twenty-acre fields bv cross fences.

Mr. Davis and his wife are members of the First Presb 'ierian Church at Hiawatha. They

are the arents of six children—Samuel T., a resident of acomb County. Iii.- Nancy J., mar

ried to ohii Woods, of Wheeling, West Va. ; John C.. George 8., William T. ., and Martha,

now Mrs. S. C. Hall, of Hiawatha.

S. C. DAVIS is a native of Ohio born May 11, 1828, in Colombians County. His

occupation was that of tailor: in the early portion of his life, in 1852. he made a trip across

the plains to California, and in 1863 visited the gold rc ions of Montana, returning home in

a Mackinaw boat down the Missouri River, starting at ts head waters, being on the tour

forty-five days; but durin the latter part of his residence in Ohio he was a ife insurance

agent. In the 9 ring ofl 81 he came to Hiawatha, Kan., became interested in real estate

and in March 0 the year following, moved his famli to and became a citizen of Hiawatha.

Mr. Davis was oneof the founders of the Kansas utusl Life Association, and upon its

organization was elected vice-president of the same. He has general! been successful in

his business 0 rations. He was married March 2, 1852. to Miss Lorel a C. Grubb, of Ash

land, Ohio. he have two children—Ida A., now married to A. E. Slocum, of Ashland,

Ohio. now a resl ent of Hiawatha; and Odelpiiia 0.. married to L. Hermon, of Hiawatha.

LUTHER DAVIS, farmer and stockraiser, Section 85, P. O. Hiawatha. is a native of

Ohio, and was born April 20, 1837, in Huron County, and has always followed the occupa

tion of farming. At tnebreakingout of the Bobs lion he enlisted with the First United

States Engineers. in which he served his countrly two years. He returned to Ohio where he

lived until the spring of 1870. when he came to ansiis. He ownsa well-improved farm of

160 acres, which, when he became possessor of it, was unbroken prairie. and at the time of

his settlementin this State he did not have mone enou h to purchase a cow. The im

provements are good and substantial, consisting o a fine arge two-story stone residence,

other buildings such as are necessarv on a well-regulated farm, and a large peach and apnle

orchard. Mr. Davis is a memberof the K. of H. Star of Hope Logge, No. 1338. Hiawat a.

His wife was Miss Susanna Beck, whom he married in Ohio n 18 .

ELI DAVIS, farmer and stockralser and shipper, P. O. Hiawatha, is a native of Ohio

born November 3. 1832. in Ashland County. His parents were Amos and Nancy Davis, and

he is the third of seven sons, four of whom are now residents of Brown County. In 1854

Mr. Davis removed to McDonougli County, ill., and was an extensive farmer of t at locality.

During the fall of 1873, he came to Kansas, purchased 180 acres of p -rtially im roved land,

one mile west of Hiawatha, and has made 0 it a fine farm. He now owns 0 acres in

Brown, and 160 in Nemaha counties, and in addition to his farming interests, is en aged in

buying and shipping live stock, sending off over 200 car-loads during the ear of 1 1. Was

married in Ohio in 1853; his wife‘s maiden name, Hannah Chan er. he are the par

ents of four children living—Martha J. Judson Simeno B. and Herbert. r. Davis and

wife are membersof Methodist Eaiscopai Church, also of the K. at L. of 11., while the former

is connected also with the K. of . Star of Hope Lodge. No. 1338.

SAMUEL DETWILER, proprietor of Walnut Row Stock Farm, Section 17. P. O. Hiawa

tha, came to Kansas in the spring‘of 1875. and in the fall of the same year, purchased the

land composh“: the farm where e now resides. This was a partially improved farm of 320

acres, which r. Detwiler has cultivated and improved out i it is now in a fine condition,

surrounded byabeautiful hedge fence, in fine order. The farm is also crossed with this

fence,dividing it into fields convenientin pasturingstock. He has gone into fruit raisin

quite extensively, having ayoung agpleorchard of 400 trees, and nearly the same amonh

of peach trees, in addition to which e has fifty Choice KHILFO vines, and other small fruitsin

abundance. Mr. Detwller has been engaged at buying an shipping stock with J. P. Davis

in Co. for a number of years, and raises a good deal 0 the same on his farm. He was born

in Franklin County, Penn. April 17 1837. but while yet a lad. his parents removed to a

COIIIIIVel‘JI the same name in Ohio. ere he was reared. and after acquiring a common

school ucation, worked on afarm untilcomin to Kansas. He has been married twice.

The first time in Ohio. in 1859. to Miss Anna Ho man who died in 1862 leavingonedaugh

ter—Lizzie. He married his present wife in 1885. She was Barents J. Len n, a native of

Pennsylvania. They are both active workers in the Methodist Ep pal Chn of Hiawa
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Ihl. to which society they belong. They are the parents of two children—Anna E. and

James G. Mr. Detwller was one of the organizing iiiembersof Brown County Agricultural

Association, and of Brown Count Horse Association, and is secretar of the latter named

organization. is also a member o the K. of L. Star of Hope Lodge. 1 . I338.

'I‘IIUM A5 B. DICKASON. Probate Judge of ilrown County, came to Kansas in May.

1869. and opened a ewciry store at Hiawatha. which was the first of the kind in the county.

This he conducted or twe ve consecutivegears, and is now succeeded by hisson. A. 0. Dick

ason. In 1874. Mr. Dickason was elected robate Judge cf isrown County. and this office he

has ably and efficiently filled since by inakiiigniaiiy true and lasting friends ainonglhe peo

ple. Judge Dickason was born in Jackson County. Ohio, April 2. 1824. His education was

such as was afforded by the common schools of that early day. In 1853, lie was elected

County Treasurer of that county, in which capacity he served eight years, his last term he

Ing from 1863 to 1865; iitiringt ie former year Mor an made his famous raid through Ohio.

He and his men hunted like wolves for the county uiids. but Mr. Dickason having been at)

prised of their coming. had secluded himself and the money in the debts and the \VOOf s,

and thereby saved himself andthe countyfunds. In 1865. he embarked ill the jewelry busi

ness. but at, the expiration of three years, quit it and spent one year in traveling through

the Western States, finally settling i own as stated above. He was l'e-eiected Probate Judge

November 7. 1882. for two years more. He was married in his native State in 1854. to Miss

gobocka A. Reuoner. He is a member of the Hiawatha Lodge. No. 35, of the A., F.

BENJAMIN W. DODG E, family grocery store West Hiawa ha. was born August 3

1834. in Waldo County, Maine. The early portion 0 his life. from 1854. to 1867. Wil! llllsscli

in California. part of the time followin the occupation of miner, theoiher part engaged in

merchandise. In 1867. he returned to is native suite. and two wars later came to Kansas

to look up a location. His choice finally centered on Hiawatha, where he became amcrcliant

in 1870. In the spring of 1871. Mr. Dodge commenced running a grocery store. but after a

short time changed to an extensive d1 yFoods and grocery house. This he run until May,

1882. when he removed to his resents tuatiotrstorting the first store in West Hiawatha.

ltid erecting the first dwelling ouse in this same locality. Mr. Dodge is a gentleman of ex

cellent business qualities. and by close attention to business, and the superior class of goods

kept. has secured his share of the patronage of the people.

DAVID FELLER, farmer and stock ralsoc. Section iiil. P. O. Hiawatha, was formerly

from Switzerland, born September 3. 1835. Learned the shoemaker's trade in his native

country. and after coming totiie United states. lived first in Tuscarawas Couiil '. Oiiio. In

1859. he removed to Benton County. Iowa, wherelie followed the occupation o farmer for

eighteen years, and was iiiarriedtlicre in 1860. to Miss Maria Ceciirlsi. whose birthplace

was Switzerland. During the fall of 1877. Mr. Feller came to Kansas and purchasedtiie

farm where he now lives, which contains nearly 200 acres of fine farming land. all under a

high state of cultivation, and surrounded and crossed by an ornamental as well as useful

hedge fence. Some of his improvements are a good substantial residence, barns and other

necessary outbuilding: for the accommodation of stock and produce, and a fine three acre

orcgard ii bearing. e and his family are members of the German Reform Church, Hia

wa ia.

JOHN T. FULLER, farmer, Section 26. P. O. Hiawatha. is a native of Massachusetts.

born nearlhe city of Hoston, August 9. 18:;0. Is the eldest son of George and Lou sa Fuller.

who were descended from the chi New England stock. his mother‘s maiden name Jefferson.

While he was yetasmali chlld.tliey chan ed their place of residence to Pike County. ill..

and here he attended school during thew titers and worked on the farm summers. until

eighteen years of age. Then left home and went to Jacksonville. same Stale. where he

learned the carpenter'strade. aiidafterwai‘d Worked at the same at Sprin field. until hil

removal to Kansas. This transpired in the summer of 1866. when he settler on his present

farm of 160 acres. At thattiiiie it was all Willl )I‘lII‘Ie, but by perseverance and industry,

Mr. Fuller has made of it a successful and protila IIH enterprise. and ltis now all highly culti

vated. and ossesses a young orcliaid. bearing. He was married in 1874.to Miss Ella F.

Weeks of i ew Ham slilre. They have two sons. Waller W. and Frank L.

JOHN H. FRAs it. farmer. Section 12. P. 0. Hiawatha. and of the firm, Fraser a

hurt, dealers inagricultnrai implements. Was born in Monroe County. N. Y.. December

18. 1836. Removed to Kane County, Ill.. with his parents. in 1841. where he followed the

occu ation of farmer to a considerable extent. In 1862. he enlisted with Company I of the

One uiidrod and Twenty~seveiith Illinois Volunteer Infantry. and served in the same till

the close of the great Rebellion. Mr. Fraser was married in that State in 1866. to Miss

Margaret Miller, and in 1870 came West to Kansas. locating on a farm live miles east of

Hiawatha. Where he has since made his home. In 1871. he commenced in the pump and

windmill business. in connection with his farming. and in February. 1882. removed his

business to Hiawatha. and formed aco-partiiership with Mr. ilurt iii the farm machinery

line. He is a member of Star of Hope Lodge. No. 1338. of the K. of H.

REED FRETZ. proprietor of Union Hotel, is a native of Pennsylvania. born March 20

1850. in Bucks County. Was reared on a farm and previous to coming to Kansas. followed

the produce comnilss on business in Philadelphia. During the fall of 878, he was married

to . lss Maggie Landies of that city, and in the year following came to Kansas, located in

Brown County. on a farm which was partially improved, near Hainiln. This he run until

November of 1881. when he sold his farm, and purcii mod the property where he is now

running hotel. This is a three story frame structure, with thirt -two rooms, and can fur

nish excellent accommodations for bout thirty-five of the trave ing public who will always

find in Mr. Fretaan obillgln iandi rd. and one thoroughly acquainted wit his business.

PHINEAS . FUL E farmer and stock-raiser living on the northwest quarteer

Section 26, three miles west of Hiawatha. was born in Pike County. Ill., March 8. 1846. His

“treats removedto Cambridge, Mass., in the fall of 1864 taking Phineas W. with them.

hile there he attended the Cambridge High School. with t e expectation of goln throu b

college, but iosin his health. he started on the 3rd of July. 1866, for some por ion oft to

West. Jolningh l brother. John T., in Iiiliiois. they both came to Brovvn County, Kan.. ar

riving hereJu I7. 1866. and both settled on wild and unbroken prairie land. Mr. Fuller

commenced w th 161) acres. but has since added enough to make a half section. It is now

higbi ' improved. and surrounded with hedge and wire fence. His outside and cross fences

woul ma 0 a continuous string six miles long; he has also twenty gates. Helms one of the

most convenient burns in the count on his farm; its dimensions are 30x54, with cl Iiieen

foot posts. a basement under. Brov din shelter for thirty head of cattle and seven iorses;

has capacity for storing 1.500 usheis 0 grain and thirty-five to forty tons of hay. since

the spring of 1872 he has rown an orchard of 400 trees 0 choice fruit. his crop of apples in

1882 being 200 husheis. e was married in 1871, to Miss Eino eneTrink, daughter of Rev.

Preiitis Triiik. from the State of New York. Mr. Fuller and do wife are members of the

First l-la tist Church of Hiawatha. The schoolhouse for District 29 is on the southeast cor

ner of h a farm. Mr. Fuller ls extensivelv enga ed in stock-raising, kee ing about seventy

head of grade cattle, a drove of very fine Polaii -Chlna hogs, and a siual flock of thorough

bred Cotswold and Sontiidown sheep.

OMAS J. GIBSON. dentist. was born in Bourbon County. Ky.. August 31. 1829. He

received an academic course of education, and at the e of nineteen years he an the stud

of dentistry. He subse uciitl attended one course oft e Baltimore Dental Co lege in 185 .

and since that time has ieeu nthe constant practice of his rofessloii. Was married at

Milwaukee, Win. in 1866. to Miss Joanna Enright. and in 187 went to California to reside.

The climate did not agree with his wife‘s health. however. and lie was obliged to seek

another locality. Hy t ie advice of Dr. Samuels. of Omali Neb.. he settled at Falls City.

same State, where be practiced successfully not H 1876. At t iat time he came to Hiawatha

and is the oldest resident dentist in Brown County. and the oldestln years of an in the

State. Mr Gibson served three years and six mont ll in the Confederate army. as Hrevet

Colonel iiiJ.C.Breckenrldge’s Corps. and during that time was wounded five times, but

none of a serious nature.

JAM ‘ T. CRIMES. senior member of the firm of J. T. Grimes it Brn.. wholesale and

retail dealers in umps windmills, etc., was formerly from Rockford.1|l.. where he was

born October 1. I 41. a learned the plumbers‘ trade. and was employed in that line of

business from the sprin of 1867 until he cameto Kansas twelve yearsiater. He served

three years in the waro the Rebellion with Company A. of lhe Twelfth Illinois Volunteer

Cavalry. In November. 1879, Mr. Grimes came to Hiawatha and established the labor»

business. of which a decided success has been made. The firm keep four teams traveling

through Brown and the surrounding counties, for the sale and delivery of goods. They also

operateaweiltiu ur.wblchisanew but very much her-lied enter rise in Hiawatha. He

was married on ecember 4. 1867. at Rockford. “L. to Miss Jane Cox. of that city.

CORNELIUS (IRISSON. farmer. Section 6. P. O. Hiawatha. isa native of Tennessee.

born June 23.1832. When ten years ofa e went. with his motherto Illinois. where they

lived for a time in Springfield; subsequent y removed to Union County. same State; thence

to Mason Count . and here the subject of th a sketch was married in 1866. to Miss Nancy E.

Halo, During t e spring of 1868 he came to Kansas. purchased some uiiliii roved land. and

proceeded to make a home here. which he has certainly done. as a v sit to his well

reguiated. flnoly improved farm will testify. He is the possessor of 260 acres, all under cui

tivation with the exception of forty acres of native timber. Their family comprises four

daughters and four sons.

AXES G. H ANNA. farmer and stock-raiser. nection 34. P. 0. Hiawatha is a native of

Huron Count ,Ohlo. Was born October a. 184 Was reared on a farm. an in 1861 vol

unteered in t to first three months' call. when the Government issued orders for troops. He

was not enrolled however. but snbse uently enlisted in what was known as Hoffman's

ion, in which he served his coun rv nineteen months. December 23. 1864. he mar

ried Ilsa Harriet M. Heller. who was born in the same county as himself. During the

lprlng of 1888 he came to Kansas. settled on Section 35. Hiawatha Township, and improved

lfarm of 160 acres. Here he lived until the s ring of 1874, when he sold out, with the iii

tontlon of going to Ore on to live, but being 6 appointed with the country, he returned to

and purchase theiand where he howlivel, but the improvements have all

 

at on it by himself. Mr. Hanna has made a decided success of farming in this State, and

ninks that Kansas surpasses the Eastern States in that respect. He has not had a failure of

crops for fourteen years. He is a member of the Masonic Fraternity. He and his wife are

connected with the First Baptist Church, Hiawatha. They are the parents of two daugh

ters—Ada A. and Elia-I.

JOSEPH D. HARDY. farmer, Section 3. 1‘. O. Hiawatha. came to Kansasin March. 1858.

and iii the A rll following pre-empted the land comprising a ran of the farm where he

now lives. ehowever ocated at Hiawatha, commenced fre giiflng from White Cloud.

and pursued this and various other [llil'SllIlS uiitii he be an improving his land. In August,

of 1860. on account of the extreme drought. he returnei to New York. and in Au list, 1862

hecnlistcd in Company I". of the One Hundred and Eighteenth New York In entry. ant

served until the close of the Rebellion. He however still retained his claim. anti in 1866 re

turned to it. and has since resided there. is the possessor of 860 acres. all improved. and is

quite larger engaged in stock-raising. Mr. Hardv was both at Westport,. Essex County. N.

Y.. August 2. l835, and during the early portion of his life, or tiniil he first came to Kansas.

devmcd his titiic to school teaching. In June. 1866. he was married to Margaret. daughter

0! John and Mar art-t Oriiii~ton. who were of Scotch origin. He and his wife are members

of the Congregat oiiai Church. They have two daughters—lsabcl and Linda. In 1873 Mr.

H. was elected Representative from Brown County. and has always been Identified with the

roinoters of the welfare of the town and county. His father was a soldier in the war of

812. while his grandfather was a participant in the Revolutionary war.

WILLIAM AUBEit. farmer. Section 8. P. 0. Hiawatha. fiist became a resident of this

State in the s ning of 1857, coming here With his parents. However, when of age. which

was Ill 1859, is returned to Andrew County. Mo.. where he had been raised. but was born

in Clark Count '. “L. October 31,1838. 1ii18ti2he enlisted with Company E, of the Thirty

flfth Missouri nluiiteer Infantry. and served ntitil the close of the Rebellion. after which

he came to Kansas again in 1865. Lived with his parents till the fall of 1867. WIN?" lie Pill”

ciiascd tlieiand comprising his present farm. which he has broken and cultivated from its

original wild state. He is the possessor of 104 acres. with good substantial improvements.

in the way of residence and farm bulidln s, and a fine orchard. Mr. Hauber's wife. Lizzie,

is a daughter of John Ma lott. of Hiawat la Townshl . They were married in 1870. and are

the nents of five sons— ohn F.. Geor e U.. Martin .. Daniel C. and Oscar .

HOMAS J. HAYES, attorney-al- aw was born in Brown County Ohio, March 4.1850

His education was acquired in the lilin sc ioois of Clienoa. 111., after which he read law at

Hioomington. iii the same State, in the office of Carr Brothers, and in 1872 was admitted to

the bar. On the 15th of March. 1878. removed to Cherokee. Crawford Co., Kan. Was ad

mlttedto the barin this State before Hon. H. W. Perkins. now a member of Congress.

Practiced law Ill Cherokee. Kan . with A. 1). Polk; now a prominent law) or in Minneapolis,

Minn. (under the firm name of Hayes& Polk). Removed to Waterloo. Iowa, in 1875. and

continued the practice of law unde- the firm name of Ha 'cs 8; Polk. Also owned a set of

abstracts of iiiack Hawk County. Iowa. Removed to So rtha Kan., in May. 1876. Was

married to Miss Ella 5. Herbert. of Hiawatha. Kan., July 31.1877. Removcd to Eldorado

Kan., August 3. 1877. and from there to Hiawatha. Kan.. Februar 1879. where he now

lives. He has lit-Id the following offices: City Attorney of Chenoa, I i., Justice of the Peace

in Cherokee. Kan., and is IIOW a member ofthe City Council of Hiawatha. Han. and Couniy

Attolr‘neyfi' offfilroo'rn County. He lsa member of the following Lodges-Odd Fellows. K. of

-- ~ ’ ii . .

DAN iI-LL HAZEN, farmerand stock raiser.Sectlon 28; F. 0. Hiawatha, was born in Ver

mont. on an Island in Lake UIIlAIIlpIRlIl. August 13. 1828. Arrlvlnl't M the we of twenty-one

)ears he removed to Franklin County. N. . where he was engaged in farming and mer

chandislng nmll his emigration to Kansas. This transpired in the spring of 1871. when

he sclllcd Ill ilrownConnty. Mr. Hazen is proprietor o the farm where e lives. which

contains In acrr's. also of a quarter section in the same township, Section 11. In addllion

to this be h: 300 acres in Nemaha County. His home farm is under a high state of cultiva

tion, and finer improved, and this. when he became possessor of it. was wild. unbroken

prairie land. He has set otita great many choice fruit trees. until he now has about four

acres In fruit culture. He engaged in storkraising quite extensivel '. havin bow on

hand about fifty head of graded cattle. He was married in Vermont. in 847. to ss Laura

Kinsley. of that State. While a resident of NewYork State. Mr. Hazeii served as Justice of

the Peace several terms, and held several other positions of trust. His experience of twelve

yearsiivlng in this State. fiascoiivinced him that the climate of Kansas is unexcelled for

iealthfuint-ss. and as far as agiiciiltnral interests are concerned, goes far ahead of the old

Vermont hills. and also of New York.

LYNN S. HERBERT. Police Judge. Justice ofthc Peace. and Insurance A ent. was for

merly from Pennsylvania; born November 29, 1822. In Fayette County. Rece ved a liberal

education in the High schools of his count . and during his residetcein that State. made

teaching his vocation. with the exception 0 the years between 1862 and IRoti, when he was

engaged in general merchandise. Mr. Herbert came to Kansas in June. 1872. He selected

Hiawatha for his future home. then returned to his native S ate, and in the September foi

lowlii , moved his family to their western home in Kansas. His time has been mostly de

voted 0 school teaching. Mrs. Herbert was formerly Harriet J. Roberts. They were mar-'

rird in Pennsylvania n 1848. Both are members of the First Presbyterian Church. of

Hiawatha, and Mr. Herbert belongs to Hiawatha Lodge. No. 35, A., F. a: A. M. Their fam

liiy coi'ppriscs seven daughters and one son; all of the girls have held certificates for teach

ing sc ool.

MORRIS HESSELBERGER. of the firm. 8. Hessclberger to Co.. dry-goods and clothing,

is a native of Germany. born in Hesse-Darinstadt. March 29. 1839. mmigrated to the

Uni ed States in 1856. and lived with his uncle at New Haven. Connecticut, where he at

tended school. During the s ring of 1860 he came to Atchison. Kan., and until 1864 was

extetsivciy el gaged a freig iting across the plains in the inouiitali s and as far as Salt Lake

City. sometimes running as many as ten four-mined teams. After this he settled in Chey

enne City, siarted a grocery store, and until 1878. was a successful merchant in that place.

He then came to Hiawatha, opened a dry-goods and clothing store, and was the second ex

clusive store oftiie kind in the city. Mr. es'selberger belongs to the Masonic fraternltv,

also to the K. of H.. i i Star of Hope Lodge, No. 1338. He was married in Chicago. in 1869.

to Miss Henrietta Gacobi. who was born in Baden. Germany. Both are members of the K.

a L. of H.. of Hiawatha.

EDWARD HOYE. of the firm of Hall to Hoye. meat market. is a native of Summit Co..

Oitio. born February 29. 1852. He came to Hiawatha in 1871 and commenced working in a

meat market. which has since been his vocation. In the spring of 1879 he became a partner

with Mr. Hall. and they are now doing a heavy and ros erous trade. Mr. Hoye s con

nected with both the lod e and encainptment of lhe dd ellows society at Hiawatha ; is a

member of Hiawatha L go No. 85. and Mount Horeh Chapter No. 43. of the A.. F. a A. M.,

and of Hiawatha Coinmandery No. 13. Sebastiu C. Hall, senior member of tli a firm. ha i

from Virginia; bornin1844. Came to Kansas in l865. commenced freighling across the

plains. and afterwards spentanumber of years in the mines of Colorado. In 1873 he re

turned to Kansas. located at Hiawatha and rev ous o embarking in this business in 1875.

was employ d at various occupations. Mr. all ish member Hiawatha Commaiidery No.

13; Hiawatha Lod e No. 35, and Mount‘Horei Chapter No. 43, of the A.. F, A A. M., and is

one oflhe live bus ness men of Hiawatha.

ALBERT H. IIULSE, of the firm of Hiiise a Klnsev, (ii-uggisfszwas born at Troy Doni

phan Co.. KflS.. February 2, 1859; his parents were 8 chard and Esther A. Hulse. w 0 set

iledn 'I‘roy in 1856 and begaiifarmi it. where they still reside. In 1881 Albert H. Hulsc

came to Hiawatha from Atchison. where he had been in the drug business two years. On

.iuiy4. of this year. he established this business house, and on the 17th of August following,

Mr. Kinsey became his partner. The store is 80x24. of modern design, and about the finest

finished in the inside of any store-room in the State. The style of shelving originated with

Mr. Huise; the counters are of elemntjet finish, ii ..ed with gold. The shelving is in right

foot sections, nil enclosed with plate- lass, in a sash sliding upward. The face of the divis

ions between the sasliesis covered w ihele ant late-films mirrors. which ives it a very

beautiful appearance indeed. Tlielr s ock s cho ce an complete in every etail; in fact.

the ent re establishment is such as is seldom met with outside of large cities. F. A. Kin

sey. of this firm. is a native of indiann, born in Apr 1.1857. Came with his mother to Kan

sas. in 1870. locating in Troy, and previous to coming to Hiawatha, was engaged in mer

cliandislniz.
JOHN E. HUNTER. farmer. Section 14. P. O. Hiawatha, was born October 19. 1826. in

Lawrence Count ', Pa. Is a son of Thomas and Margaret Hunter, who were of Scotch-Irish

descent. his mother's fainil name, Eider. John E. learned the carpenter a trade. which he

followed during his early i fe. In the fall of issi. he came to Kins-1s and Purchased the

farm where he now lives. This consists of eighty acres of well improved farmland. sur

rounded and divided into five fields (convenient for pasturing stock) b 'a beautiful hedge

fence. He has also a fine young orchard. bellrlng. of over 200 choice frn t trees. Mr. Hunter

married in hbiis native Staltg. in 181.24, to Miss Jane Patton. by whom he has three children—

Wllllain arr E. ant amesSTEPE'H'EN HUNTER. Sheriff of Brown County. was born ih Wayne Countyl Mlch.,

August 15. 1843. Came with his parents, William and Sarah Hunter. to Kansas. n 1860.

His father urchased a farm in Padonia Township. Brown County; his mother a maiden

name was oss. 63, Mr. Hunter enli~ted at Falls City. Nair, iii the Second Nebraska

Volunteer Cavalry. and for one year served on the frontier of Dakota and Nebraska. At

the ex lratioti of that time he returned to Kansas. and commenced farming in Brown Conn

tv. wh ch he continued until the time of his election to CountySht-riff iii the fall of 1878. In

1881 he was re-elccted to the same office. and was the first man to serve two terms in that

on ncity. in the county. Mr. Hunter was married at Highland. Doniphan Co.. Kan., in

1890. to Miss Lizzie Simpson, of New York City. He belongs to the Knights of Honor.

LORENZO JANES, retired banker. was orl nally from Vermont; was born February

18. 1806. in South Hero. Grand Isle Couw. is parents moved to Gsor in. Franklin

County, in the some State, when he was a 0! about fifteen years. where ey were on
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gamed at farmln . In the early part of 1830. he was married to Miss Lucena M. Post, whose

f t er died in 1 82. at the advanced age of ninety-eight years. In 1831 be commenced in

the mercantile business at Georgia, and followed it until 1850. Both himself and wife

worship with the Congregationalists. He was Town Clerk and Treasurer of Geor la, Vt, for

thirteen consecutive years. In 1842 he represented the Town in the State Le is attire. In

1851 he, with his family, moved to St. Albans Franklin Countg, where he iegan in the

mercantile business and took an interest in the First Nat-tonal ank of that lace. and was

one of its directors. In the spring of 1870, he went with C. D. Lawrence to H awatha, Kan.,

and in the January following he became a member of the banking house of Barnett Mor

rill dt 00.. and in 1874 he moved with his family to Hiawatha, where they still live.

Charles H. Janes, eldest son of the above aiid%unior member of the bapkin firm of Merrill

it Janes. was born in Georgia, Vt., December , 1837. He was a graduate e the high school

of that State, and was afterward book-keeper in his father‘s store at St. Albans; he came to

KansasinJanuarv,1871, becomin cashier and representing his fatlier‘sinterestsin the

firm of Barnett, Merrill & Co. In 876 he became a partner in the same, purchasing his

father‘s interest. He 14 a member of the State Historical Society of Kansas, and is one of

the leading and representative men of the cit of Hiawatha. He is a membei'of the Banker’s

Mutual A d Society. and was one of the inst gators of the Hiawatha Building Company,

which has a capital of $25,006 also of the Hiawatha Hotel Company, with a capital of $20,

000. He was married in New ork City, in 1862. to Miss Mar ’ . Banta. of that place.

LIEUT. CHARLES W. JOHNSON, Count Attorney of rown County, was formerly

from Hickman County, Tenn., where he was orn September 19. 1834. He is the son of

Hugh and Lucinda Johnson, his father dying when Charles W. was only six months old.

His mother afterward married Benjamin Jonnsoii. brother of the deceased, who came to

Tennessee from Illinois, to settle up his brother's estate; after the marriage they returned

to Bond Count ', Ill. where Charles W. was reared and educated at Geor ctOWil, Ill.. under

the tuition of . P. ohnson. now of Highland, Kan., and in 1858 entere McKendree Col

lege at Lebanon, where he was a student for two ears. He then commenced reading law

and August 4, 1862. enlisted as a private in Capt. Iarries' command of the One Hundrei

and Th rtieth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. After serving until February, 1863. he was re

meted to Second Lieutenant, and served fit this capacity until the close of the Rebel ion.

Ills regiment participated in the siege of Vicksburg.and various prominent battles.and was

afterward transferred to the Department of the Gulf and took parttiu the first and second

Red River expeditions. Lieut. Johnson was captured at the battle of Mansfield, April 8,

1864, and was detained a prisoner at Camp Ford at Taylor, Texas, until the close of the war

Returning to his old home in Illinois, he entered the law office of William H. Herndou. for

merly apartner of President Lincoln, and in April, 1867. was admitted to the bar. His

first practice was in Springfield. Ili., where he opened an office. and March 25, 1868. was

inarrled in that city to Miss Annie E. Ogden, of Owego, N. Y. During the fall of 1669 he

came to Hiawatha, Kan., o ned an office and has since practiced his profession there and

at Atchison, where he liv from 1874 to 1879. He was elected to his present office iti 1880.

life is ahmember of the Masonic fraternity and is identified with Washington Lodge, No. 5.

e Atc sen.

PERRYJOHNSON, farmer and stock raiser. Section 30, P. O. Hiawatha was born in

Indiana, July 7. 1838. but was reared in Knox and Warren counties, Ill. In 1858 he

cros\ed the great plains of the West, and during the Rebellion acted as scout for the Union

army for nearly three years, making his headquarters at Fort Leavenvvorth. Kas. He lost

two irothers during the war, who were killed while serviii in the same capacity as himself.

In March. 1877 he came to Kansas for the purpose of malt iig a home for himself and fam

ily, and in the June following moved to his resent residence. He owns 144 acres of land,

all under a bi h state of cultivation. with a wet five acres of orchard bearing fruit. In the

fall of 1879 h s resid :nce was destroyed by fire, but it was immediately replaced by a good

substantial structure, one and one-half stories high. His farm is well supplied by a good

barn and outbuildings. and, in fact. ever thin pertaining toa well regu ated farm. Mr.

Johnson was married October 20. 1862. in ilino s, to Miss Mary Davis, and previous to

comin to Kansas was a resident of Fremont County. Iowa for nine years.

JO N W. KAUFMAN, farmer. Section 32, P. 0. Hiawatha, was born in Union County,

Pa., March 27. 1846. When fifteen years of a e he enlisted in the great Rebellion with the

One Hundred and Sixty-second Pennsylvania olunteer Infantry Company A. at the first

three months call. After serving four months he returned home, and soon after removed

to Sanduskv County. Ohio, where he followed the occupation of farming. Here he was

married in October, 1868, to Miss Sarah A. Tea, a native of the same State as himself. He

subsequently came to Kansas, and for two years operated his father's farm, on Wolf river,

in Doniphan Count '. then removed to Iowa Township, improved a wild rairie farm of 160

acres, and in 1879 c anged hisplace of abode to Leona. same county. ere he improved

another farm, on which he i ved till the spring of 1881. when hav iig achance to sell out

with decided advantage to himself, he did so, and immediately came to Brown County and

purchased the farm where he now lives. During1 his resi encein Doniphan Coun y Mr.

Kaufman held the office of Justice of the Peace, an always took an active part in all public

enterprises. He is a member of both the Masonic and Odd Feilows‘s fraternity, the latter

in the lodge at Leona, Doniphan County.

LEWIS KESLER. farmer, Section 6. P. O. Hiawatha, is the son of Ambrose Kesler,

who came to Kansasin May, 1858. and located in Walnut Townshi , Brown County. Here

Lewis lived until December, 1879. when he was married to Miss atie L. Schafer, of Illi

nois. when be commenced farming for himself. During the spring of 1881 he purchased

eighty acres of land, which com rises his present farm. This is all under a hlgli state of

cultivation and nicelv improved. r. Kesler was born October I. 1857. He and his wife

are members of the Evan elical Church at Hiawatha. They have one infant son, unnamed.

MICHAEL L. KLINF. ELTER. farmer and stock raiser, Section 26, P. O. Hiawatha,

was born in Merrill County Ohio. August 13. 1841. He has always followed the occu ation.

of farming. first at home with his parents until twenty-three years of a e, then star ed at

the business for himself. He served four months in the Rebellion with ompany I, of the

One Hundred and Tlllf'ly~‘lXU'l Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Was married February 16. 1865.

to Miss Maria Shell. who was born in Germany, on the Rhine: but came with her parents to

the United States while yet a little child, lecat ng in Merrill County, Ohio. In 1869 Mr. K.

emigrated to Kansas. and in the fallof the same year established himself on his present

place. This contains 160 acres, which he has improved froiu wild, unbroken prairie land.

t is all under fence. and contains a choice apple and peach orcharu of seven acres. His

family consists of five children, Laura Ma gie 15., John 8., Cora M.. and Ella.

JACOB K. KLINEFELTER. ofthe firm 0 Speer, Kiinefelter & Ely, atterneys-at-law

and lean and collecting agents,was born in Columbia--a County,Ohio,August 8,1837,but was

reared in Morrow County, where his parents removed while he was an infant. His arents.

Joseph and Elizabeth Klinefelter, were extensive farmers in that locality and iii 1 57 they

came to Brown County, Kan., and settled on a farm two miles east of Hiawatha. Here

Jacob Klinefelter lived until 1862. when he enlisted with Company I. of the Thirteenth

Kansas Volunteer Infantry. In Ma ', 1863. was appointed Sergeant of his regiment, which

he continued until mustered out in pril, 1864. He their enlisted with the Fourth Arkansas

Volunteer infantry and was First Lieutenant and Adjutant of the same until the close of

the Rebellion. He then returned to Kansas and commenced farming. In March, 1867. Mr.

Klinefeiter was married to Miss Lucinda Hall, who died May 23.1870. leaving one daughter.

One year later he removed to Hiawatha, where he followed carpentering until January.

1881, this being the date of his connection with the above firm. Mr. Klinefeiter has been

employed in the office of the County Treasurer nearly ever since his return from the war.

His present wife was Miss Abbie M. Osborne. whom he married August 12. 1878. He is a

member of the I. 0.0. F., Hiawatha Lodge No. 83. and Encampment No. 33.

JOHN KNEISEL, farmer. Section 27. P. O. Hiawatha, was born November 11. 1827, at

Hesse Cassel, Germany. Was there engaged at farming and in 1851 emigrated to the

United States. and for some years lived in Erie County, Oh o. In 1855 he commenced farm

ing there, which has since been his vocation. Came to Kansas in 1878 and purchased 160

acres of land, which under his careful management has become a fine thrifty farm, all under

cultivation. Mr. Kneisel was married in Ch 0 in 1853 to Miss Catherine Smith, by whom he

has seven children—Henry, Eilz John C.. George, Catherine, Emma and Martin. Mr.

Kneisel and family are members 0 the German Reform Church at Hiawatha.

JOSEPH KOCHER farmer Section 29. P. O. Hiawatha, is a native of Germany. born

March 26, 1831. in the State of Woodennurg. He learned the trade of stenemason, and

worked at it in his native countr until 1856 when he immi rated to the United States, his

destination Beloit, Wis. In 186 he removed to Howard ount '. Mo., where he followed

his trade till the fall of 1861. Then enlisted with the First M ssourl State Militia, Co-n

pany G., and served his country three years. Then went to Boonevilie, Mo.. but only re

mained there a short time, coming to Kansas in 1865. Lived in Atchison until June. 1866,

when he removed to Hiawatha and commenced operations in his line of work. This he

pursued until 1880. since which time he has turned his attention to farming. Mr. Kocher

contracted and erected the first stone building in Hiawatha, and has done the stone work on

a good many of the prominent buildings of Brown County, including the courthouse. He is

a member of Hiawatha Lodge No. 35 of the Masonic Order. Was married in the fall of

1868 to Miss Ellen Headers.

JOHN KREBS, stonemason and contractor was born in Switzerland February 22. 1842.

He learned the trade of stonemason in his native country and that of slate-roofing in the

city of Paris. France. In 1869 he immigrated to the United States and was a resident of New

Philadelphia, Ohio. nine months previous to coming to Kansas. In 1870 be selected Hia

watha as his future abode and immediately began work at his trade. His trade has kept on

steadily increasin. both in the line of stonemason and slate-roofing, until he now does an

active and profitable business; emple s from five to ten men as the season demands, and has

contracted in the erection of some 0 the most prominent buildings in Brown and the sur

rounding countles. Is the oldest resident mason in Hiawatha. Mr. Krebs was married in

New Philadelphia, Ohio, February 22. 1870. to Miss Elizabeth Oeliler, who was born

November 18. 1848, in Switzerland,aud whose parentsimtnigrated to the United States when

she was seven years of age.

JOHN H. LANGE, farmer. Section 36. P. O. Robinson, was born in Germany, near the

city of Cassei, capital of Hesse, October 14. 1835. lie followed the occupation of farming

and in 1852 immi rated to the United States. In October of the year following be located ii

Menard County, I l., where he lived at the breaking out of the Rebellion. In 1861 he volun

teei'ed with Company I. of the Thirty-second Illinois Infantr and served in all the rip

cipal enga ements of his regiment, including Pittsbur h nding. Corinth, and al the

battles in erman’s march to the Sea, He served until t e close of the war, then returned

to Illinois. and in July of 1865 came to Kansas and located at Robinson Brown County, en

gaged in a ricuiturai BurSlllLB, and duriu the winter of 1866 was united in matrimony to

‘aroline, ( aughter of ‘oiirad and Sophia albcrstadt, who settled in Brown County in 1858.

1n1870 Mr. Lange purchased the iandwliere he now lives, which was then entirely un

broken, and now consisting of 160 acres finely improved. He has been two terms Clerk of

the School Board of the district in which he lives. He and his wife are members of the

Methodist Episcopal Church at Robinson. Their family consists of four iris and four boys.

CHARLES D. LAWRENCE, retired merchant, was born in Cayuga ounhy, N. Y., Feb

ruary l. 1823. He received an academical course of education at Aurora an in 1846 was

agraduate of the State NormaiSchool at Albany. He then engaged at teaching‘ and for

some time was Professor of Mathematics at Betliei College, Russelville, N. Y. e subse

quently went to Nashville, Ten n., where he conducted a boarding school up to the time of

the breakin out of the Rebellion, which broke him up. At this time he accepted the posi

tion of Pro essor of Mathematics in the State Nortnai School at Albany. where he contin

tied one year, and at the expiration of that time became clerk in the Commissa' y Department

under Col. E. N. Merrill. of Hiawatha. At the close of the Rebellion Mr. Lawrence returned

to Nashville. Tenn., and until September, 1866 was Principal of the High School there. He

was then elected Superintendent of Public Instruction by the Board of Education, Gen. W.

B. Bates being hlsconipetitor. This position be filled until his removal to Hiawatha in the

sprinitof187 . Here he erected the lullding now occupied b his successors, where he

became asuccessful merchant, and after ten years’ labor in tliii line retired. Mr. Lawrence

has served two years on the Board of Regents of Kansas. In 1848 he married Mary G. Sa

bin, of Ontario County, N. Y..who died 111 September, 1865. The were the parents of

four sons, viz: Charles G., new one of the leading law ers of St. aul, Minn.. Albert. a

merchant in Hiawatha; Dana, lnthe banking bus ness n Montana, and James A. The

present Mrs. Lawrence is a daughter of L. Janes, of Hiawatha, her name Charlotte J.

They were married iii 1866.

CHARLES H. LA WRENCE, harness manufacturer and dealer and Deput Sheriii’, is a

native of New York State, born May 13, 1844. in Dutchess County. He lef home when

fourteen years of a e to earn a livelihood for himself, and in 1863 enga ed at military rail

roadinginthe Sout i, at which he continued up to the time of his m gratlon to Kansas.

This occurred iii the spring of 1870, when he became a resident of Hiawatha, and for a few

years dealt in real estate. From 187410 1876 he served as Deputy Sheriff of Brown County,

and in the fall of 1875 was elected Sheriff of the same. This office he held for two years,

and in 1877 purchased his present business from J. O. Gardner. said business having been

established in 1870. He keeps six workmen constantly employed, manufacturing his own

stock, and liasatrade of twenty thousand dollars er aniiuni. Mr. Lawrence was one of

tlie iiistlgators of Brown County 'xpositloii Assoc ation. of which he served one 'ear as

Secretaiy and two as Marshal. s a member of Hiawatha Lodge No. 35 of the A. . It. A.

M.,andacharter member of Mt. Horeb Chapter No. 43. He belongs also to Hiawatha

Commandery No. 13. He has been married twice. His first wife was Miss Lottie M.

Beardslee. whom he married at Battle Creek in 1870, and who died five months afterwards.

Was married in 1879. at Hiawatha, to Miss Emma J. Haugbton.

SAMUEL S. LEEDS, contractor and builder. was born in Clermont County, Ohio, No

vember I4. 1845. When but a lad he removed with his parents to Pike Count . 111., Where

he learned the trade of miliwright, which has since been his vocation. In 18 8 Mr. Leeds

came to Hiawatha and began the business of contracting and erecting mill elevators

throughout Kansas and Nebraska, and has since done a heavy business fit this line of work.

He has at present on hand contracts for nine lar e elevators in the above named States, em

loys about sixty men, and does the most extens ve business of the kind in the State. Mr.

eeds served two years in the Rebellion as a volunteer in the Seventh Illinois Iii

fantry Company G. He is connected with the Star of Hope Lodge No.133 of the K. of

H. To give some idea of the magnitude of the above entleman‘s work we wil state that be

erected an elevator in Saheth Kansas, with a capac tv of 60.000 bushels; another at Falls

City and Auburn. Nebraska, 0 the same dimensions. and a number of others in different

localities of the same ca ilClQ'. Also theiar 0 hearing mills at Woodlawn Kansas.

DR. WILLIAM D. L WI... hysician an surgeon, was formerly from Pittsburgh, Pa.,

where he was born July 14. 1 4?. Received his education in the H gh Schools of that city,

and was afterwards employei four years as mechanical drau htsman in the office of the

Patent Attorney there. In 1867 he became engineer on the Men Pacific R. R. and from

the time he quit that iintii his iocationin Kansas. was en a ed in the drug business at

Salt L'ike City. During the fall of 1869 Dr. Lewis located at awatha and gave his atten

tion to farming and stock raising for three years; then accepted a position in the drug store

of J. W. Potten er, where he read medicine and practiced pharmacy. Iii 1878 he attended

the St. Joseph ospitai Medical College, graduating from the same in the spring of 1879.

Returning to Hiawatha he began the practice of his profession to which he has since

iven his undivided attention. Dr. Lewis is a member of the State Medical Socieg of

ansas, also of the District Medical Association of Missouri. He belen s to the I. O. . F

and is connected with both the Lodge and Encampment of Hiawatha. is wife was for

merlv Miss Ida Baker whom he married in Segtember. 1874 at Hiawatha.

STEWART LITL farmer, Section 30. P. . Hiawatha, came originally from Virginia,

where he was born Ln arrison County. September 12. 1830. His attention was ven to

stock raising and farmingln that State ant Pennsylvania previous to coming to ansas.

This occurred in the spring of 1868. and he first settled on a farm near Atchison, but in the

s ring following removed to Brown County, and was one of the first white settlers on the

icka no reservation. Here helivedtwo years. then removed to Doniphan Countg. and

from t at time until March, 1882. farmed in Wolf River township; then removed to rown

County purchased eifihay acres of excellent land. which he is improving as rapidly as £1,08

sible. Mr. Litie marr e , October 10. 1856, in Washington Countfi, ennsyivania, iss

Jane Litie, a native of that county and State. Both have been mem ers of the Methodist

E iscopal Church for aquarter ofacentury, and are now identified with that society at

H awatha.

NATHANIEL D. LOOSE. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 24, P. O. Hiawatha, is a na

tive of Fairfleld County. Ohio, was born May 2. 1846. but reared on a farm in Sandusky

County, in the same State. In 1863 removed to Monroe County. Mich., where he made his

home until his removal to Kansas; this occurred in the fall of 1868. 8nd he “med 0" hl!

resent farm during the year following. He is the ossessor of 276 acres of the finest farm

and in the county, all under cultivation, which he as improved himself, as be located on

wild prairie. Mr. Loose taught chooi the winter of 1866-67 in Monroe County, Mich.f

and has served as a member of t e Board of Education of his district for a number 0

terms. He has been a member of the Evangelical Church Soclet since he was fourteen

'ears of age, and his grandfather, John Driesbach, was one of t e founders of that sect

n Pennsylvania. Mr. Leose and wife were original members of that church at Hiawatha.

Mrs. Loose was formerly Miss Catherine Wonders. They were married in Ohio in 1868

and are the parents of three children—Flora M., John E. and Laurel A. They have also an

ado ted dau hter—Eva Ta 'lor.OBER'I“z McQUILKIN, farmer and stock raiser. Section 31. P.O. Hiawatha, came orig

inally from Indiana County, Pa. Born June 17, 1820. During early life he learned the car

eiiter trade, at which he was subse uently eméilo 'ed seven years, but since that time he

gas given his attention to farming. n May, 18 , r. McQuilklii started for Kansas to seek

in Brown County ofn tine Shll‘lie place where sleigolwmre‘sléllecs;

This contains 120 acres. whic he took right out o t e w ( expanse 0 pr . t

he has cultivated and improved until it is now valued at fifty dollars per acre. He has a

fine bearing orchard of 300 apple and nearlv as many {teach trccs, alsoa grove of forest

trees. all of which are of his own planting. Thefarm bu idini-tS 1"? stood and 511011 N "0

necessary on a farm of these dimensions, and the whole is enclosed w 8 hamlme halite.

Mr. McQuilkln was married in 1846, in Pennsylvania,te M iss Eliza \\ illcls. Both are connect

ed with the Methodist Episcopal Chubiich,tflilawatha. They have six children—“Ulla!!! L.

ar . Abner W., Hattie. Nannie and art a. 7M J‘OHN MAGLOTT, farmer, Section 33. P. O. Hiawatha, was born near the city of Vi orms,

in the village of Heppenheim on the Rhine. December 27. 1820. He lived on a farmhwiti‘i

his parents until 1888. when all immigrated to the United States, locatin in Ric lll'eld

County, Ohio. near Mansfield. Here his father improved a farm and died a the advanc d

age of ninety ears and four months. In 1842 John moved to Andrew County. Me.. an

from there to Kansas in the fall of 1855. Here heéire-empted a claim in Brown ounty and

then returned to Missouri until the spring of 185 , when he brou lit his family to Kim":

and located on a 160, for which he paid 8100 (the claim he hat he presented to one 0

his relatives). Here he has lived since, improving his land and adding to it until he now

has 460 acres, of which eighty is native timber. Mr. Ma iott was one of the earliest set

tlers in Hiawatha Township, and while Kansas was 'et a erritory he served one term as

Justice of the Peace. This satisfied his ambition as ar as public office was concerned, an

be has since avoided it. In November, 1844. he was married in Missouri to Miss Cather 116.

Melsenheimer, who was born in the same place as himself. He and his wife are origin:

members of the Evangelical Church at Hiawatha. and were most liberal contributors in t e

erection of the present edifice- the areiits of five children—Lou as, married to John BaEr:

num- Elizabeth, new Mrs. William auber; Mary. the wife of Jacob Moser; Barbaral ,

no: Mrs. Frank Woiaier; and tiger e '1‘. Ci, tge scan. sold 176 acres of the home p ace

an is livin now in iawat a, av ng ret re an qu arm n . _

HUGH . MATHEWS. farmer, Section 14. P. O. Hiawathafis a native of Pennsylvantig,

born January 2.1821 in Westmereland County. During his young days he learan e

tauner's trade, which he worked at until 1860. when he came west to Mercer County, 0.,

a wider field of labor, locatin
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where be commenced farming. In 1862 he volunteered with Company B. of the Twenty

seventh Missouri Infantrgi and served his country faithfully until the close of the Rebel

lion. Then returned to issouri. resumed farming. and in the spring of 1869 came to

Kansas. After spending three ears in examining the land and prospects in several dif

ferent counties. he finally made rown County his choice. and bought the farm where he

now lives. which was partially improved. At the expiration of onedyear. however, he went

to Jewell Count '. took up a homestead. lived on it three years. an then returned to the

former lace w ere he still resides. Mr. Mathews was married in Brown County in 1872

to Mrs. sabella Coe. Her father is still living at the advanced age of ninety-three years.

and is the oldest man In Brown Countv.

AARON It. MAY. lawyer. of the firm of Lacock & May. was born at York Pa.. Feb. 28.

1840. Received an academic course of education in his native place. and afterward read

law In the office of W. Spangler. iii 1867. he was admitted to the bar before the Hon.

Robert J. Fisher. when he immediately entered into practice. During the spring of 1868

Mr. May came west to St. Joseph Mo., where he opened alaw office and practiced imti

March. 1870. this beingth-e date of his location in Hiawatha, Kansas. He formed a co-part

nershlp with Hon. ll. .Hilley. and continued in the same firm up to July. 1880. when the

firm was changed to Lacocit st May. Mr. May was county attorney for Brown Count

duriti the 'ears1871 and 1872. and was city attorney of Hiawatha from 1875 to 188

inclus ve. s was elected ma 'or of this city in 1878. Mr. May is a memberof the lila—

watha Lodge No. 85. of the A.. A. M.. a charter member of Mount Horeb Chngtei'. No.

43. and also a charter member of Hiawatha Commandery No. 18. His wife. Iora. to

whom he was married in 1873 at Hiawatha. isadaughter of tion. 15. F. Kiiiey. Mrs. May is

a member of the Congregational Church.

ELI MOLL. a retired farmer. Section 28. P. 0.. Hiawatha. came originally from Penn

sylvanla. and was born. May 7. 1814. in Union County. His boyhood days were spent on a

farm. and in the acquirement of an education. In 1836. he moved to Seneca County. Ohio.

and the same year of his arrival there. he was married to Miss Elizabeth Schoch. also a

native of Penna lvanlia Here he followed the occupation of farming. and bein energetic

and apubiic splr ted than. always took an activeJiart In the enter rises of the ocality In

which he was and was for man ' years connects with the United lrethreii Church. In the

spring of 1881. he came to rown Count and purchased the farm on which he now

resides. all of which is under a lilgli state o cultivation. It was formerly owned by W. B.

Barnett. one of the first settlers in Hiawatha. The residence is a handsome two-story

building. 34x34 feet. constructed of very line out stone. and adorned with aspacious

:Jiazui. The situation is Slifiiilly elevated. with a gradual :10 e towards the entrance to the

grounds. These are embei shed anti beautified with drives. iiterspersed with ornamental

and forest trees. and in their midst. throwing its clear. pure waters to a height of several

eet. may be seen a fountain. These all foriu a delightful and most charming prospect. and

one of the finest and most picturesque residences In that locality. three acres being devoted

tothe culture of choice fruit trees. The names of Mr. Moil's children are as follows:—

I-‘ranklln C.. a resident of Defiance. Ohio; William G.. deceased. a soldier of the Union

army. whose only child. Ella lives near Hiawatha- Eliza S.. married to David Decker of

Brown Count '; Sarah C.. now Mrs. Levi Close. of Doniphan County. Kilnsas- Eunice R.

now Mrs. D. ubert of Hiawatha; Hattie A., new Mrs. N.Chase. of Highland; Horace C.. of

Severance- Eva M.. and Lily.

ISAIAH M-iNIIOLLON. farmer. P. 0. Baker. came to Kansas in 1861 with his par

ents. who located in Doniphan. where he lived until he was seventeen years of age. The

iliterveniii tiiue. until he came to Hiawatha Township. where he resides at present. was

speutchie yin Atchlson. Mc i'herson and Donl han counties. Mr. Monhollon wasboru

in La Clede County. Mo.. December 5th. 1859. an lived in his native Slate iilitil he was two

years of e.. when his parents removed to Kansas. He was married at Prairie Grove.

April 2. 881. to Miss Maryetta Robbins. anatlve of Ohio. They have one child.ason.

w ose name is Herbert Alexander.

GEORGE W. Mi)NTGO\lERY. prortiirletor of the Parlor Livery Stable. was born in

Lake County. Ill.. September 26. 1839. is father was Abel Montgomery formerly a mer

chant of Waultegan Ill.. and for anumberof years.. ieriii'. In 857. it: came with his

parenlsto St. Joe. . 0.. and for a time was on the mail-route line from that city to Marys

ville Kan. This same year. he became station a cut at Hiawatha. and afterwards was

emp oyed at freighting across the plains. In 1 67. he settled in Doniphan County.

improved a farm. and in August. 1869. came to Hiawatha. Here he opened a livery stable.

the first in the town. and has since been sfiermanent resident of the place with the excep

tion of two vears spent on his farm. Mr. ontgoniery is a member of Hiawatha Lodge

No. 83. 0f the I. 0. 0. F.. and was married in St. Joe. Mo.. Dec. 5. 1862.to Miss Aman a

Polynlteifisflie was one of the illustrious 410. who dared cast their vote for Abraham Lin

co u n .

JOHN E. MOON. County Clerk and Secretary of the Kansas Mutual Life Insurance

Company. was born in Leesbnrg. Kosciusko 00.. 1nd.. March 1:1. 1846. His education

was acquired at Notre Dame College. indiana. Hilledaie College. Michi an. Western Union

Collegounilitary). Fulton. Ill.. and was finally completed at Eastman 5 Business College.

Chicago. He took the latter course after the close of the Rebellion. In which he was a ar

ticipant. first enlistinswlth Company E. of the One Hundred and Thirty-eighth Ind ana

Volunteer infantry. n this he served three months. then re-enllsted in the One Hundred

and Fifty-first Indiana Volunteers. during the fall of 1864. and served as First Lieutenant

of Company 15.. until the close of the war. Mr. Moon came to Kansas in 1866. and for

four years subse tient farmed near Topeka. In 1871 he removed to Hiawatha. where he

cierked for the we l-known firm of Grave a Barnett. druggists.for four yearsand for eight

een months afterward ran adrug store for himself. at Sabetha. this S ate. Returnin to

Hiawatha. he accepted the posit on of head bookkeeper in Morrill a Janes' Bank. whic he

filled for four years. or until January, 1880. During the fall previou he was elected

Clerk of Brown Count'; in 1881 was re-eiected to the same office. Mr. oon has held

various places of trust and promineifce. Upon the organization of the Kansas Mutual Life

Insurance Company, he was elected secretary and has officiated in that capacity since. He

has served four years in the city council. two years heingil’resident. and for four years has

been City Treasurer. holding/that office atthis writing. B Is identified with the Agricul

tural Association of Brown ‘ounty. and has served three years as treasurer of that organ

ization. He belongs tothe 1.0.0. P.. beliig a member of Hiawatha Lodge No. 82. and

scribe of Encampment No. 88. He is also treasurer of K. of H. No. 1338 cf Hiawatha.

Mr. Moon is one of the firm of fins p. Moon d: Davis. abstractora and real estate it cuts.

He was married. April 2. 1867. in ew London In Ohio. to Miss Malvlna K. Price. he is

one of the ICMHW and influential members of the Congregational Church.

ZA CORE. farmer Section 25. 1’. O. Hiawatha, is a native of Orange

County. Vt... the date of his birth Pebruar 6.1825. He followed farming In his native

State until 1868. when he removed to Fond u Lac County. Wis.. and continued his former

occupation. Willie a residentol that State. he held several importantofiices in the town

shipwhere he lived. in September. 1873. he came to Kansas. and for the first 'ear lived in

Hiawatha. Then moved onio his present farm which he purchased directly a ter his arri

val here. It was then all Wildflrlall‘llt. but he has it all under cultivation now. and alsoa

fine bearln orchard of choice ruit trees. Mr. Moore has been married twice. His first

wife was iss Orlnda Peck. whom he married in Vermont in 1844. and who died in 1878.

The had seven children. four of whom are still living. H s resent wife was Mrs. Fannie

M. oolbert. of New York State. Both are members of the] ethodist Episcopal Church at

Hiawatha. while Mr. Moore has been connected with that denomination for more than

fort ears.

DXVID M. MOORE a 00.. pro rietors of the Hiawatha Stock Farm. Section 28. P. 0.

Hiawatha. came to Kansas in spr n 1880. The firm consists of David M. and Joseph

Moore. The former was born in Lic Iiig County. Ohio. In 1880. and was extensively en

gaged in the merchandise line in that State for many years. Joseph was born in the same

county, April 5. 1822. and for fifteen years was employed in the manufacture of woolen

goods. During his later years however. his attention has been turned to agricultural pur

suits. They have a fine large farm of 500 acres. all fenced and divided inio fields. each of

which is supplied with living springs, making excellent waterage for stock. They have

over 100 head of fine graded est le. some of w iich are pure thorough-brcds brought from

Ohio. in 1881. Both of the above named gentlemen are thorough. practical business men.

and know how to run an enterprise of this magnitude in order and to the best advantage.

at the same time making of it a profitable investment.

EDMUND N. MORRI LL is a native of Maine. where the family Is very well known from

the romlnent art which its different members have taken in ublic affairs. He was born

at estbrook. umberiand County. February 12. 1834. His ucation was received in the

common schools. and afterwards at the Westbrook Seminary. and was of a thorou Ii char

acter. His taste for reading and study is a strong one; it has been cultivated all hrough

life. even in the midst of engrossing cares. anti has kept him at all times a well Informed

man. fully abreast of the times on all questions relating to education. religion. and public

affairs. Young Morrill learned the trade of a tanner and currler in his father’s shop. and

has been alithrou h lifeaman of industr anda hard worker. When twenty-one years

old he engaged in t ie nursery business wit John W. Adams. The next year he was elected

a member of the School Board in Westbrook. When twenty-three years of a e be sold his

interest in the nurser business to his partner and came to Kansas. settl ng in Brown

County. in March. 185 . The contest between slavery and freedom had not then been set

tled In this Territory. the slave laws bein In force here. and slaves actually held in many

counties. In framin the laws which fina ly ex iclled that institution from our borders. the

lioun New Englan er acted a manly part. 0 settled on the Walnut. at a lace called

am n. a few miles south of the presen town of Hamlin. and built a saw-mifi. 1n Octo

ber. 1857. Mr. Morrill was elected. from Brown and Nemaba counties. a member of the first

Free-state Legislature that ever met in Kansas. and bore a conspicuous part In re ealin

those "bogus" laws that had been enacted by non-residents. and the purpose 0 whic

was to utterly stifle free speeeh and a free press in all the territory between the Missouri

River and the Rocky Mountains—the limits of Kansas at that time. That Legislature has

 

made an enviable nameln our history; it comprised In its membership many firm true.

and able men who have left their iin ess upon our institutions. In January. 1858. Mr.

Morrill was elected a member of the eglslature under the Lecompton Constitution the

Free-state men havin determined if that instrument was forced upon them to hoi the

oliticai machinery In heir hands. and to administer upon the estate of the dead institu

Fion. With the close of their political troubles came a year of famiuethat will never be

for otten by the pioneers of that day—the drouth of 1860. The mill owned by Mr. Morrill

an his partner was burned. and it is only telling the truth to say that Morrill and hundreds

of others had veryllttle to eat during those long. terrible months. Three months with
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nothing) but green corn from the field. and a winter with corn meal as a luxury are vividl

remem ered. But very few despalred. and most people. including Morrill. were cheerfu

rather intent on heiplnkothers than despondent in regard to themselves. The misfortunes

of fire and famine were ravciy encountered. and ever debt contracted in the disastrous

'ear was honorably paid. Morrill learned what suiIer n and poverty were. and few men

n the county. or indeed in the State. have so frequenti ' a tied the poor. and helped old and

youiiig to secure homes and am a livelihood. 0n the th do of October. 1861. Merrill en

iste as a rivate soldier at ort Leavenworth. in Company .. Seventh Kansas Cavalry. He

served as er eant until August. 1862. when he received an appointment as Commissary of

Subsistence rorn Presldeu Lincoln. This appointment was made at the solicitation of

Vice-President Hamlin. and without recommendation from anyone. Captain Morrill was

ordered to re ion to Gen. Grant. at Corinth. Miss. He took charge of the large stores at

Forts Henr . elman and Doneison. In January. 1864. he was sent to Ciarksville. Tenn.,

and ordere to make purchases of flour and beef for Sherman’s army. In these important

posts millions of dollars Worth of stores and sup illes passed through Capt. Morrill’s bands

or were urchased by him. He stood the test of t 1e great responsi iiity thrown upon h In.

and his ntegrlty. promptness of action and executive ability were fullg' appreciated by the

great commanders under whom he served. On the 20th of October. 18 5. is was romoted

and mustered outwith the rank of Me or. by brevet. for meritorious services. a]. Mor

rill returnedtoBrown Count and mate his home In Hiawatha. At first he engaged In

business with Mr. R. Scott Fa rchilil. and in January, 1871. went into the banking usiness.

In 1866 he was elected Clerk of the District Court and was ap ointed County Clerk to fill

the vacanc caused by the resignation of Joel 0. Kelsey. In 867 he was e ected County

Clerk. In 868 he was re-elected Clerk of the District Court. in 1869 and 1871 he was re

elected County Clerk. in 1872 he was elected to the State Senate. and again in 1876. During

his last term he was President pro irm. of the Senate and Chairman of the Ways and Means

Committee. in the county and in the Legislature. Ma].Morriii‘s business sagacity and exec

utive force were of great advantage to the people. In Its business affairs and in its morals,

Brown County is second to no other in the State. and Ma]. Morrill has been largely instru

mental in shaping her character and forming her destiny. He has also been very influen

tial in securing two im ortant railway lines. each of which traverses the entire county.

While Chairman of the ays and Means Committee In the Senate be devised the plan to

tide the State over the financial difiiculty created by changing the sessions of the Legislat

ure from annual to biennial. His plan was also adopted or raising the means to bu Id the

new win and the center of the State Capitol. Both of these measures have worked admir

ably. an for the good of the whole State. in the Legislature he has always been the firm

frielid of our State institutions. the charitable anti the educational. He has worked to build

up here at home schools and colleges that shall be e uai to any in the land. is affections

begin with the home and extend to the school. the c lurch. the county. and the State. His

whole practical exam lo and influence have been on the side of temperance. good morals,

education. and law. n187i5 Ma]. Morrill wrote and published a histor of Brown County.

In 1882 he gave to the city of Hiawatha a~Public Library. the books out treasures of which

are open for the free use of all the people of the county. In 1878 be contributed very

largely for the relief of the suffering settlers in western Kansas. sending them large unn

tities of flour and supplies. Ma]. Morrill has been repi-atedlry spoken of by the ress o the

State as the best man for Governor and for Congress. n the sprin of 1 82 the gross

brought him forward for Congress with singular unanimity. He woni do nothing. ow

ever. in his own behalf. refusing to write letters or to go over the State advocating his own

claims. In the June State Republican Convention he was nominated as Con ressmau from

the State-at-Lsr e. with three others. Ma . Morrill receivin the votes of 82 dele ates a

larger number t an that given to an 0 her successful can idate. In the fall of 882 he

was elected to Congress by about 40. 00 ms ority. running ahead of the ticket in some

twenty counties. It wu an election in whic party lilies were very loosely drawn. and

when (general political demorallzation prevailed. but ood character and sterlin worth

shows their strength. Maj. Morrill is a man about six eet tall. with broad shoul ers and

commanding figure—a prominent man in any assemblg. Marked ersonal traits are his

modest '. entire freedom from self-assertion. and accessl illty‘.) Min and body were made

for wor - clear perception and quick judgment enable him get rid of a vast amount oi

labor each day. He is a man in whom all can confide. and be is trusted with the most deli
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cate and the most weighty duties. The number of men, women, and children who want

his advice and aid is simply marvelous. They know that the advice will be sound and that

no trust will be betr'ayed. His liberal and generous nature entertains charity for all, malice

for none. As a citizen his public spirit is robably the most marked trait in his character.

in the erections of schools, churc ies, an pubilc buildings, in the planting oftrees and the

beautifying of grounds, he showsthat he. ieiteves that “whoever can make two cars of

corn. or two blades of grass, to grow upon a spot. of ground where only one grew before,“

deserves better of mankind and does more essential service to his country than the whole

race of politicians put together. it is said of the. Emperor Augustus that he found Rome

brick and left it marble. And it can truthfully be said of our citizen that he fotiiid

Brown County a raw and treeless prairie, and that he has lived to see it and largely helpcd

to make it a fertile garden, the home of thousands of happy, industrious, prosperous people.

His public and his private acts stand the test of scrutiny. The couipctencythat he has

gained is the inevitable result of good habits, a clear head, and untiagging toil. He is cheer

til, joyous. even-tempered, scattering blessings everywhere. “ His armor is his honest

thought and simple truth his utmost s ill."

JOHN E. MOltitiS, coal dealer and proprietor of the railroad stock scales at the Union

Stock ii'ards, came to Hiawatha iii the spring of 1870 and farmed for one year. He then

embarked in the grain business with i. N. Speer, which he continued until February. 1880.

At that time he purchased his present business, where he has since carried on an extensive

trade iti coal, brick, etc., his receipts for the year being about 300 cars of coal and 100.000

brick. Is also agent for the Consolidated Tank Line. Co.'s oil at this place, handling about a

car load a month. Mr. Morris was born in Seneca t‘ounty, N. Y. 'Lcii there with his parents,

removing to Michigan, where his occupation was that of a farmer. He was married in Kan

sas, during the fall of 1878. to Miss Emma Mitchell, daughter of the Rev. George Mitchell.

Mr. Morris belongs to the i. O. O. F., both in the Lodge and Encampment, of Hiawatha.

ELiAS MOSER, of the firm of Moser J: McCliloray, agricuitural implements, was born

in Tuscarawas County, Ohio, June 5. 1841. He was, however, reared in Missouri, where he

removed with his parents while yet a lad, and it was there he received his education. Dur

ing the sprln of 1865 he came to Brown County, Kan., and purchased 160 acresof land on

Section 22, l iawatha Township. On this he still lives. and has indeed made of it a fine

place. The land is all under a high state of cultivation. There are three acres of orchard,

and all kinds of small frtiit iii abundance. Mr. “user was a soldier of the Rebellion, enlist

ing for the first six-months‘ call lii1861, with the Fourth Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, of

the State Militia, and afterwards served in the Fifth Regiment of State troops. He was

elected Sheriff of Brown County in 1866. The above firm was organized in the spring of

1881, and durin the first season handled ten car-loads of machinery. Mr. Moser has been

married twice. is first wife was Miss Elvira Carroll, of Missouri. to whom he was married

in 1864. She died in 1873. leaving one daughter, lda. During the fall of 1876 he wedded

his present wife, whose maiden name was Kate Cobb.

JOHN MOSER, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 35. P. O. Hiawatha, was born iii Swit

zerland, near Bertie, March 26. 1826. He received a common school education, and was

employed with lits father, who was a brick and tile burner, iiiitii his immigration to this

con itry, which occurred in the fall of 1854. He immediately sought his brother, in Andrew

County, Mo., who had settled there as early as 1835. John remained there for a time, but

iii the spring of 1855 came to Brown County, Kan., and pre-empted the place where he now

lives, beiii one of the first white settlers in the county, and the third in "law atha Town

ship. He s proprietor of 360 acres of land, eightv of which is in native timber convenient

for stock ranges; the remainder is under cultivation. There are ten acres oforchard. cou

tainln choice varieties of apple, peach and other kind of fruits, nearly all of which is ad

vancet enough for hearing. Mr. Moser‘s residence is a large, two-story brick buiiding, in

avery pleasant situation, and commanding a fine view of the beautiful farming country

surrounding it. The farm buildings are substantial and Conimodious, and everything

around this well-kept farm presents a thriving appearance. Dui ing the Rebellion, M r.

Moser was enrolled with the State Militia for the suppression of the Price raid, so well re

membered by residents of Kansas at that time. ills wife'smaidcu name was Maglcnia

Uenger. They Were married in Switzerland, in 1852, aml are the parents of eight children

—John, Mary, Godfred and Elizabeth, twins, Arnold, Elias, Anna and William F. Mrs.

Moser is connected with the Evangelical Church of Hiawatha.

JACOB MOSi-Jit. farmer, Section 10. P. O. Hiawatha, was formerly from Andrew

County, Mo., where he was born September 8. 1848. He is a son of Peter Moser, who set

tled in that vicinity as early as 1838. After acquirln a common school education, he

worked on afartn with his father until the. spring of 871, when he becatne a resident of

Brown County. _ He. immediately became POs‘St'SSOI' of 160 acres of his present farm, which

was partially improved. To this he has since added another quarter section. and has now

one of the finest. and best itii iroved farms in this section of the country. There is a fine

orchard, containing over 600 frtilt trees of choice varieties. Mr. Moser is largely engaged

in stock-raising, and forconvenience in pasturing the same has his farm divided liito tienls

by cross fences, besides beinyi entirely surrouin ed by the same. lie was married in this

State. in 1871, to Miss Mary iaglott, whose father, John Maglott. settled in Brown County

in 1858, The are illellitl‘t'llts of three children, Ella Lee, Laura E. and Nora B.

FRANK AYERS, ariuer and stock-raiser, Section 10. Township 2. Rallite 16. P.0

Hamlin, was born in North Carolina, September 14. 1832. While he was lnit a small child,

his father David Myers, undertook to move his family to McDonough County, 1il., btit

when within thirty miles of his destination, he died. Frank was then taken by his uncle,

Jonas Myers, who reared him. He lived in lllinois until May, 1856. when he came to Kan

sits and pre-einptcd 160 acres of the land where heiives, beginning improvements by erect

ing a log cabin, 16x18, and but one story. This was then the largest house iii Brown County

West of ilawatlia, and still standing on Mr. M.'s farm, having een replaced, however, by

a more spacious and modern structure, and the former is now used as a workshop. He has

since urchased more land, until he now has aflne large farm of 820 acres usually spoken

of as t 10 “Valley Farm," and its proprietor is considered by all to be one of the most prac

tical and res iousible farmers in t ie county. He was cnrolied with the State Militia durin

the famous 'rice raid of the Rebellion. Was one of the organizers of the School Dlstrici

No. 2. and has been connected with the Board ever since. He held the office of Justice of

the Peace of Walnut Township one term, and both he and his wife were original members

of the Christian Chursh Society, which was organized in the schoolhouse on titelr farm,

with a membership of sixteen. Mrs. Myers‘ maiden name was Mary M. Shelton. They

were married in lllinois, in 1852. and are the parents of four children—ioua A., Willie E.

Geor e L. and Laura H.

6 ARth C. NEH“, restaurant and confectionery, was born in Muskingum County,

Ohio, January 17, 1840. and previous to his emigration to Kansas, was engaged in the hard

ware and agricultural implement business. in DeWitt County, ill. lie servrd three cars

in the Rebellion, enlisting at Chicago. in 1861, with Company 1), of the. Fifty-first 11 mm:

Volunteer infantry, and was in all the principal enga 'cinents of his regiment with the ex

ception of the last six months, when hisheaitli failed iliu, brought on by ex iosure during

service. in April. 1873. Mr. Neil came to Kansas, locating on a farm near iiawatha. this

he ran four years. then served one ) ear as Constable and Deputy Sheriff, and afterwards

farmed again, until the fall of 1880, when he removed to the city and opened his present

business. where he has built upa lively and lucrative trade. He is a member of Hiawatha

Lod e. No. 33, of the i. O. O. . Was married in illinois, iii May. 1865. to Miss Caroline

M. tecves. of Erie. Countv.

ALBERT L. NEiVCOMB dealer in groceries, is a native of New York; born January 12,

1841, in the city of ilrooklyti,hut was reared in Dntchess County. When thirteen years of age,

he came West to La Fayette County, Wis., and clerked for Stephenson & Co.. merchants at

Darlington. in 1869. he came to H awatha, and for a time clerked in a hard ware store. He

afterwards traveled for several extensive firms until the spring of 1876, when he 0 iened

business for himself at Hiawatha. Starting with a small butcoinplete line of goods; ie has

by perseverance and industry worked tip a large trade, and as a natural consequence has

increased his stock three-fold, thereby requiring the attendance of three clerks. Mr. New

comb is connected with the Con regatioiial Church. Was married January 1. 1865, to Miss

Emily 1". Webster of Kin sle e, Ohio,

CHARLES V. NORTO. , farmer and stock-raiser. Section 36. P. O. Hiawatha; was

born near the city of Stockhoitn, the capital of Sweden, November 5, 1854. He lininl 7rated to

the United States, in 1862; lived in lllinois two can. then crossed the ilains in 1 64. and

commenced freighting. Iii 1865. he went to St. oe, Mo.. and two years after became a resi

dent of Brown County, Kann located on a farm, nine miles east of Hiawatha, where he

farmed,ahd was also engaget iii freight-ing more or iessup to 1868. Here he lived until 1876.

then went to California, and engaged in fartuing, three years. near Santa Barbara, and at

the expiration of that time, returned to Kansas, and permanently established himself on

the farm where he now resides. He is possessor of 160 acres of land, all cultivated, and sur

rounded by a beautiful hedge. His farm is crossed by a fence, dividing it into fields,

each of which is fed by a living spring, very convenient in stock-raising, h which he is

largely engaged. Has a large apple aml peach orchard as fine a one as is to be found in the

county, and as this is fast becoming an int ortant feature in Kansas- many fine ones are to

be seen. Mr. Norton was marrlet in 187 . lti Brown County, to . iss Mary 1". Vaughn,

born in Main but whose parents were early pioneers of Kansas. They have three chil

dren—Abbie D., Bertie (1.. and Charley R.

NOBLE Jr. A PPLETON, proprietors of the new meat market. William O. Noble, senior

member of this firtn, was born in Clerinont County, Ohio, October 28. 1845. Previous to

coming to Hiawatha had been engaged in the meat market business for ten I'cars, eight of

which were passed at Oregon. M0. in September, 1881, Mr. Noble came to iiawatha, and

established t ie above business, which has ra idly grown iii trade and popularity. until they

now kill el ht or nine becvcs per week, an keep one wagon busy pet dl h . John W. Ap

pleton of th s firm came to Hlawatli from St. Joseph, Me., in the spring 0 1882, and be

came connected mm the business. e had previously come to Kansas, in 1870. and had

lived at Atch'wn, untl11878. where he was employed as car inspector on the Missouri &

‘il’aclflg 3;!“ A. a N. Railroads; following this same occupation after his removal to Sr.

059 , t).

6‘.) H. NORTON, farmer and stock raiser Section 1, Township 3, Range 17, P. 0.

Hiawatha, Brown County, one of the owners of "Alliance" farm, was orn in Otsego County,

N. Y., Male. 1849. and lived in his native State until his seventh year, when his par

ents removed to Kansas, locatingin Hiawatha Township, Brown County, where Mr. N. has

resided since. He was married March 26, 1878. in South Robinson, to Miss Luella J.

White, a native of lllinois. They have one child, a daughter, named Nora. Mr. Norton

and his brother Frank L., own together two farms. One, the home farm. is mostly bottom

land and contains 280 acres. This farm lies oti Drummond‘s Branch of the Wolf, and is all

enclosed by substantial fences and has 150 acres iii cultivation, the remainder being timber

and pasture land. The orchard covers five acres and has 850 apple and a few peach and

cherry ttecs. There is also a small vineyard on the place. The water supply is excellent and

consists of the. creek, sprlii s. wells and cistern. The improvements are first-class in every

particular, and consist of a ar e, new French cottage dwelling, with of ht rooms, buttery

and cellar, in short one of the nest dwellings in Hiawatha To nship. is surrounded by

fine shade trees, evergrccns and shrubbery. The other improvements are a frame barn,

granary. corn crib. etc., etc. The other farm lies in Mission Township, and contains eighty

acres of choice upland. This farm is also well iui roved by good fences, granary, etc.. and

is as good an "eighty" as there is in the county. he Norton Brothers raised this season

1.613 bushels of wheat on fifty acres. The 'also raised this car 5,000 bushels of corn 400

bushels of oats, 150 bushels of potatocsan forty tons of t niotiiy and prairie hay. They

feed forty head of hogs, a car-load of cattle and eep thirty head of rade cattle. twenty-five

head of stock hogs and seventeen horses and mules. The Messrs. ortons are among the

gitle-liiiwake, practical farmers of Brown, and speak in high terms of the county in which

my ve.

WILLARD W. NYE, physician ainl surgeon, began his literar course at Knox Col

lege, tialesburg, ill., but quit his studies toparticlpate in the Rebel] on. His regiment was

first sent to Fort Leavenworth, from theie to Lexington, Mo.. to relieve the first three

months call; here he was taken aprisoner, but in the September following was paroled,

He then re-enlisted and was again sent to Fort Leavenworth, where he was enrolled with

the Eighth Kansas Regiment under Col. John A. Martin, of Atchlson; here he served until

the latter part 01'1863, when ill health compelled him to quit the army. He, however. re

covered sufficiently to rewnlist in the One Hundred Day corps and served until the close

ofthe Rebellion iii the One Hundred and Thirty-ninth ll lnois Re iment. After the war he

returned home, resumed his studies atGalesburg College. In 1870 r. Nye began the stud of

medicine and 1871 - 72 attended a course of lectures at Jefferson Medical College, Philadelp la.

He then practiced his profession in Coiorado until the winter of 1876. when he returned to

college and resumed a course of lectures andgraduated in the spring of 1877. He came to

Hiawatha, Kan., in 1879. where he has since evoted his time to the practice of his profes

sion. He is a member of the Hiawatha Lodge, No. 83. i. O. O. F. He was married in lowa,

November 10. 1874.10 MissJennle McChesniy.

JAMES H. PATTON. farmer, Section 5, .O. Hiawatha, was born in Lawrence County,

Pennsylvania, July 18. 1835. He received a common school education, and followed farm

ing on the old homestead until the spring of 1881 when he came West, to make his future

home iii Kansas. iii March, 1882. he urchased the farm where he now resides. Here he

has seventy-uvo acres, all under a hlg state of cultivation, and entire] ' surrounded and

crossed by a beautiful hedge, giving a very fine appearance to the glaco. ho buildings are

nod and of a substantial order. There is a well kept orchard of 3 0 apple and peach trees

iearlng, and everything around this well-regulated farm, betoitens thrift and economy. Mr.

Patton served three years for his country, in the great Rebellion. volunteering in Company

K. ofthe Forty-sixth Pennsylvania infantry. iii 1865 he married Miss Mary J. McDowel .

Both are connected with the United Presbyterian Church. Hiawatha.

HENRY E. PENNY, farmer, Section 19, P.O. Hiawatha, was originally from Cayuga

County. N. Y., born November 9, 1831'. His attention has alwaysbeen iven to farming.

and iii 1870 he came to Kansas, located near Hiawatha, on Section 34. w tere be improved

afarm of 160 acres. Two years later he removed to Section 35. Padonia Township, spent

some time in making im iroveinents on a farm here. and in 1875 removed to Hiawatha, and

commenced inerchandis iig iii company with John Shaw. This proved asuccessfui enter

rise, and he folloWed it untilthe fall of 1878. when he returned to his farm in Padonia

g‘ownshlp. iii 1879 he went to Severance, Doniphan County, and ran a hardware store

until the fall of 1880, when he returned to Brown County and purchased a farm. This con

tains 160 acres, all finely improved, with ten acres of young orchard and all the conveniences

pertaining to a first-class, well-regulated farm. Mr. Penn and wife are members of the

.letiiodist Episcopal Church of Hiawatha. She was former y Miss Mary A. Searln . and

was married in New York. They have one daughter—Mary E. Mr. P. is a mem r of

Hiawatha Lodge, No. 35, A.,F. Jr A. M.

EDWARD S. PIEFFER, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 27. P. O. Hiawatha, was born

in Crawford County, Pa, June 6. 1827. Here he lived on a farm with his parents, attending

school, until the uge of sixteen i ears, when be commenced to learn the tanner’s and cur

rler's trade. After perfecting himself in this branch, he made it his vocation during his

residence East, and a so followed it some in St. Joe. Mo..after taking up his claim in Kansas.

On the 1st of May, 1857. Mr. Picffer came to this State and took it the first claim ad ascent to

the town site of Hiawatha a portion of which is now occupied y the County Agr cultural

Association. Here he resided until the spring of 1860. when be we"! ‘0 (301011410. W110" he

was employed in the mines for several years. Darin his residence here he passed through

an experience that will long live in the memory of t iose who articlpaied in it. This was

the great indlan scare at Denver, in 1862,which occurred at inlt night. Men ran, some with

hats, some without, some with one boot on and others none at all— n fact there were all con

ceivable styles of dress necessary in such hurried toilets. The? fortned into line for battle,

but alas, no Indians came. But finally coming to the conclus on that it was a false alarm,

they disbanded and sought their homes and the remains of a badly broken night’s rest. An

other incident, which occurred about the same time, and that wtl {"0881}! the character and

bravery of the subject of otir sketch more clearly to the minds 0 the people than we can

portrafv; it occurred at the Cherry Creek freshet. A than fell into the river, and would in

evitab y soon have drowned. Five hundred men stood on the bank watchlh him. and out

of this number not one offered to rescue him excepting Mr. Pleiier. He ashed into the

seethingrlunglhg waters, to save the man’s life, which he did, amid the cheers of the mul

titude am the prayers and blessings of the drowning. During the Year 1866 he returned to

Brown County and settled on a farm west of Hiawatha, now occupied as a fruit form by Mr.

Bubach. LIVet there until 1877. then removed to his resent location. He has a farm of

160 acres, all under a high state of cultivation, and exce lent improvements in the aha of

dwelling, barns, etc., iti fact, every thing necessary on a first-class farm. He hasa a e

orchard of peach and apple trees, at bearln , and among them are some of the choicest var -

'eties. Mr. Picifer was married in Hiawat a, February 14, 1867, to Miss Celinda Barnum,

whose father kept the first hotel in Hiawatha. His name is Seth Barnum. He and his wife

are members of the Congregational Church. Their family consists of four children—Thomas

0., Seth C., Jacob J., ant l'olly M.

JOHN W. POTTENGER, druggist, was born in Preble County, Ohio, September 8. 1825.

He was reared on a farm. and followed that vocation previous to coming (OAKIIISRS. Came

to this State in 1869. aml took up a farm in Brown County. Three years later he removed to

Hiawatha. started a drug store, and is now the oldest continual druggist in Brown County.

He commenced business in a small building on Sixth street, just in the rear of Morrill a

Janes‘ bank, with only $3,000 capital, but has. by close attention to business, and careful

study of the wants and demands of the people, worked up a large and lucrative trade. In

1881 be erected a large. brick store, 100x25, and two stories hi it. This is filled from cellar

to roof with a large and choice stock of drugs, aniountln to etweeii 818.000 and 820.000.

and requires the attendance of five clerks to satisf the t emands of the public. Mr. Potten

ger also operates two farms, situated one and a ha f miles north of the cl? one consisting

of 160, the other of eight acres. He has served two terms as Councilman o Hiawatha. Watl

married iiBOIiip, in 186‘ to Miss Emma Morehead, of West Virginia, by whom he has one

dau hter. enn e.

AVID PRAY, proprietor of the Transfer Mall and Express Line at Hiawatha, is a na

tive of Canada, born September 2, 1828. He came to Kansas in January, 1868. locating in

Walnut Township. on a farm. In May following commenced his present business, for

which he is excellently adapted, as he had twenty years‘ experience in that line in Lowell.

Mass, previous to coming to this State. His business has increased to such an extent that

he now runs three teams. and every thing about his office denotes business ener and

competency. Mr. Pray served two years n the war as a volunteer in the Fifteenth assa

chusetts Light Artillery, serving as Stable Sergeant.

SAMUEL M. PRATT, physician and sur eon, of the homeopathic school, was formerly

from Vermont, born in Wash n ton County, ecember 2. 1885. He is the son of Asaph and

Hermione Pratt, both of the old uritan stock. His mother’s family name was Clark. They

removed to Bureau County. ill., in 1845. and here the subject of this sketch I out his youth.

attendin school and clerking in his father's store. His parents are still resit ents there. In

1861 Dr. raft graduated from the Hommopathic Medical College of Missouri, and one year

later was an ointed Assistant Sur con la the great Rebellion, by Gov. Yates. He was as

sitgncd to du y in the Mound City ospltal of ii inols where he served until the latter part

0 1863. Returning to Bureau County, in the same State, he resumed his regular practice

there until the spring of 1871, when he came to Hiawatha. Kan., and has since followed his

profession there. He was the first hyslclan of that school iii the count . Dr. Pratt is iden

tified with the Homoeopathic State .iedical Society of Kansas and tho estcru Institute of

Homoeopathy. Heis aiso connected with the fol owing organizations: Hiawatha Lodgfl.

No. 35 A., F. & A. M.; Mount Horeb Chapter, No. 43. R. A. M.; Hiawatha Commandery. N0.

13. K. ’12; Star of Hope Lodge, No. 1338, K. of H. and K. t L. of 11.. being an instigator of

the two latter. His wife’s maiden name was Lizzie M. Martin, to whom he was married in

lllinois, in 1864. They have one daughter, Myrtle.
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GEORGE T. PRICER. farmer. Section 4. P. O. Hiawatha. is a native of Ross County,

Ohio. born September 5. 1857. son of John and Jane Pricer; the former died In Ohio In

1858. George T. canieto Kansas in the sprin of 1869. and purchased the farm where he

now resides. This contains eighty acres of c oice farming land. highly cultivated. and

about the best Improved eighty Iii hat section of the country. There are about 250 fruit

trees of different s ecles, and some very choice varieties, all earlng. Mr. Pricer was mar

ried September 2 . 1881, to Miss Emma Meanor, of Hiawatha. They are both members of

the Presbyterian Church of that city.

JOH N PUNSHON, foreman of the locomotive department at Hiawatha. on the Missouri

Pacific Railroad, is a native of England, born January 12. 1825. in County Durham.

Learned the trade of machinist at New Castle, and upon t ie completion of the same, com

menced railroading in 1846, as engineer on the Caledonia Railroad, running from Carlisle.

En land, to Edinburgh. Scotland. Here he was em loyed for two years, then went to France

ant was an engineer on the Boulogne & Ainieus a lroad. but at the time of the Louis

Phlil pe Revolution, he relirned to England. This O-‘CIII'I'Etl in 1848,aiid from that time un

til 18 0. he worked in the machine shops in New Castle. He then ran an engine for three

years. at the expiration of which time he immi rated to the United States. Upon arriving

iere, he accepted apositlon as engineer on the rand Trunk Railroad; here he worked for

three years; on the Great Western four years then came to Kansas and settled on a farm

four miles northeast of thepresent site of Hiawatha, with the intention of withdrawing

from railroad life. In 1862 however, he reconiinenccd In that business as engineer on the

Hannibal a St. Joe line, and in 1868. changed to the St. Joe & Council Bluffs. During the

sprln of 1868, be en aged with the Northern Kansas at Southern Nebraska Railroad,

runn ng from LHWOO to Troy, bein the,terminns of the road now known as the St. Joe 1%

Western. January 29. 1870. he ran t efirst engine into Hiawatha, and was employed on

the above road until his acce tance of his resent position. Mr. Punshoii is a well-known

and social eutleman, better nown as One eJohiiny, and is a general favorite with the rail

road men sing a thorough one himself. He Is an early nicni ier of the Engineer Brother

hood, andisnow an honorary member. He was a charter member of the first Masonic

lodge organized in the Territory of Kansas, and is now a member of the Mount Horeb Chap

ter, No. 8, and Hiawatha Conimandery. No. 13. He Is also a member of Sinithton Lodge,

No. 1, Kansas. He was married in Illinois, November, 1855. to Miss Ann M. Crabb, a nat ve

of that State. Mr. Puushou has always been a strong temperance man, and during his

whole railroad career never met with an accident.

WILLIAM RADFORD farmer, Section 4. P. O. Hiawatha. was born November 10. 1884.

in Ham shire. England. He immigrated to the United States in 1848. with his parents, who

settled n Genesee County, N. Y., as farmers. They subse tently removed to Winnebago

County,1ll.,ln1851. thence to Howard County, Iowa. in 185%, where thev were living an e

break ng out of the Rebellion. The subjecto this sketch enlisted in 1861 with the Third

Iowa Light Artillery, serving until the close of the war, and veteraned In the same battery,

in 1864, then returned to Iowa, and in ti e fall of 1866. was married to Miss Ellen Palmer.

In January, 1868. Mr. Radford came to Kansas, and settledon afarin,and here he still lives,

a thriving. pro-porous farmer. lie owns 200 acres of land, which he iii-chased from the U.

P. R. R., and which of course was then unimproved. He has since. iowever, converted it

intoaflne cultivated farm, with all the many ap iurtenances thereto. such as good com

fortable buildings. fruit orchard of 300 trees. an about twenty acres of native timber.

Mr. Radfoid has served ten years on the School Board of his township, besides filling other

positions of trust here. He and his wife are members of the Baptist Church of Hiawatha.

The] have five children—Annie H.. Edmund W.. Ray R., Adelhert, and Fannie E.

. BARNEY RAFF head miller in the Hiawatha steam mills, is a native of Canton.

Ohio. born April 1. 183 . Commenced learning‘the mlller‘s trade In 1849. at Masslllou, and

six years later came to Dav np.»rt,10wa- here e lived until March, 1862. then removed to

Atc ison, Kan., and was head miller iii the city mills for seven years. At the ex iratlon of

that time was employed in the Fery Mills of that city, and subsequently in Donip an Coun

ty until his location in Hiawatha, in April. 1882. when he accepted his present position. Mr.

Ralf is one of the oldest continual millers in the State. He has been married twice; the first

time at Davenport, Iowa. In 1859. to Miss Adeline Cole, who died in 1879. The second time

to Miss Lmilie J. Kerrigan, of Ltica, N. Y. He is a member of the Masonic order, Washing

ton Lod e, No. 5. of Atcliisou.

RIC ARDSON dz JONES, attoriieys-at-law. This firm was organized in February.

1882. and transacts a general law business. The senior member, William J. Richardson, is a

native of Canada, born June 21. 1845, at Waterloo. He was a graduate of Toronto Univer

sity In 1866. and immediater began readin law. Was admitted tothe bar In November.

18 8 and ractlced in Canada until April. 1 70. then came to the United States, and located

at Hiawat a, Kan. Three years later he was elected Police Judge of that place, and for the

past nine ears has been Justice of the Peace there. In 1873. Mr. Richardson became a

partner 0 Hon. A. L. Jones. who is now a prominent lawyer at Valparaiso, Ind. They con

tinued together until the fall of 1874, and from that time until the organization of the above

firm. Mr. Richardson practiced his profession alone. He Is at present City Attorney)of

Hiawatha, which he has held two terms. Richard C. Jones, of this firm. is a youngfl ut

promising lawyer, who was admitted to the bar In January. 1882. before Hon. David ar

iiii. Was born in Brown County, this State, in 1860. and received his education In the dis

trict schools of that county, completing it at the State Agricultural College, Manhattan. He

was the first native born t at received a teacher's certificate from Brown County, and fol

lowed that vocation four years, then gave his attention to reading law, which he ursued in

the office of Mr. Richardson. now his partner. He was the youngest attorney a itted in

the District, and is now a member of one of the leading firms of Hiawatha.

ROBERTS & BRUNDACE. proprietors of the Weekly Kansas Herald. This paper was

established iii 1874 as the Brown County Act-locate, and was edited b Davis & Roberts. It

was published under that title until September 2. 1875, when it was’c anged to the Kansas

Heratd and Its proprietors Burger, Roberts & McCrear ;by them it was conducted until

April 6, 1876 When Mr. McCreary retired, Burger am Roberts, continuing publication

until August 12. 1877. when M. E. Foote succeed D. L. Burger, January 1. 1878. Then the

parer was changed from an eight-page quarto, patent, to a seven-column folio, home

pr iit. Robertstt Poote continued the publ cation of this until the winter of 1879 When it

was made an eight-column folio, home print. In February. 1882. they put a Campbell

wer gross and steam engine In and enlarged the paper by makingthe columns fifteen ems

n widt and twenty-eight inches In iength—eight-column paper. May 12. 1882. M- E

Foote sold his interest to T. L. Brundage. Roberts 6: Brundage still continue its publica

tion; circulation 1.700. bein read In many of the surrounding counties. Mr. Roberts was

born in Lee County, Iowa, arch 4. 1843; farmed, when a boy, In Illinois. Printing has

been his trade- came to Kansas in 1 68. Mr. Brundage was born in Yates County. N. Y.,

Mag 6. 1847; followed the vocation o a farmer until recent years; moved to Michigan In

1 6 - came to Kansas in 1877; has been engaged as an underwriter for the past few years.

T e Weekly Kansas Herald em loys no foreign agents, allows no patent medicine adver

tisements place in its columns, en o 's the esteem of even its political enemies, and Is regarded

asthe only reliable paper on cart by everybody. and Its proprietors. An extensive job

printingestablishment is In connection with the paper. The Kansas Herald was the first

to introduce steam power in its operations In this section of the State.

ALFONZO ROBINSON, farmer, Section 2. P. 0. Hiawatha, came to Brown County

Kati. as early as June. 1857. and took up a claim of 160 acres, upon which he still lives an

which he pre-empted January 8, 1858. This he has improved until he now has one of the

best farms In that section of the country, entirely fenced with a fine Osage orang: hedge,

and divided into fields by cross fences. Alfonzo was born in Franklin County, e.. Feb

ruary 1. 1885. Came West with his father to Wisconsin in 1850. where the latter died In

1866. Alfonzo was married February 26, 1860. to Frances A.. daughter of Thomas and

Hannah Chandler, who settled in Kansas, in 1857, on the southeast quarter of Section 2.

Range 17. Brown County, and were formerly from Maine. The former died February 8,

1881, in Hiawatha, where his wife and children. who still survive him, live. During the

early part of his residence in this State. Mr. Robinson was engaged one season at freight

Inn across the plains, and duriiigthe war of the Rebel n was enrolled amon the State

M itla for the purpose of the suppression of the Price r (I, so well remembered y the par

ticipants thereof.

w. H. c. RUDD, jeweler, is a native of OllQldfl County, is. Y.. born mt)- 2. 1846. While

at alad, he removed to Philadelphia. where nearly twelve years of his ii e were spent. In

arch. 1877. came to Hiawatha, established his resent busine<s. and Is the oldest jeweler

in the county. He carries a ver large stock of no and well-selected goods, and is skilled

in every department of his wor . having had nearl twenty-five years’ experience in that

line, two of which were spent In the finishing depa ment of the Eight Watch Factory, and

one with the famous Seth Thomas Clock Company at Thomaston, Conn. He carries about

56.000 in stock. and has a large and lucrative trade, which, by strict attention to business*

he has gradually acquired it scapital growing with his trade from the original outfit 0

81.400. He is now one of the leading merchants of the county. and by his square and hen

est dealiu , has won the confidence and respect of the entire public. s a member of His

watha Lodge, No. 3. of the I. O. O. F.

CAPT. JOHN CHILLING. of the firm of J. Schilling a Bro, dealers In general mer

chandise. came to Kansas March 6. 1857. and settled on a claim one-half mile south of the

present site of Hiawatha; here he lived, Iiuprovln his land, until the breaking out of the

rest rebellion. He then recruited Company I, of t e Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infan

ty. and on the or auiaatlon of the same. was elected Captain, In which ca acitv he served

until the close of t 0 war, taking an active tart In all the engagements of h s regiment. He

then returned to Kansas, and in March. I 66. established the firm of Schilllufi a Meisem

heimer until 1870; then J. Schillln & Co.. to Januar 1, 1881; since A. Sch Hug a Bro.,

and is now the pioneer merchauto Brown County. e started with a small stock in an

equall small building, but in 1870. the latter was replaced bvshe fine stone building he now

occup es, 140x25 feet, and two stories high, and Is filled with one of the most complete

stocks of general merchandise to be found in Brown Count 'or the surrounding counties.

Adam Sch lling, of this firm, is also a member of the firm 0 Adams a Schilling. extensive

,There Is a three-acre orchard of apple and peach trees of his own

hardware dealers In Hiawatha. Capt Schilling was born near the city of Bingen. on the

Rhine, Germany, January I, 1837; attended school in his native land until 1848, when, at

the time of the great German revolution, he left there with his parents, Valentine and

Susan Schilling, and located in Hudson, N. Y. Here they made their home until 1851; then

moved to Kalamazoo, then, where John S. finished h s common school education. Pre

vious to_comliig to Kansas, his employment was on a firm, but having unusual business

talent, he embarked in the merchandise line. and is a self-made man in every sense of the

word, and a very successful one. Capt. Schilling was married November 5, 1857. to Susan,

daughter of Martin Meisenheimer. who was one of the pioneers of Kansas, and a soldier

tinder Bonaparte at the battle of Waterloo. Their family comprises two dau liters and five

sons. He has served four years as Chairman of the Board of County Comm ssloners; has

been a member of the Masonic On er since 1869. and is now one or the Hiawatha Lodge, No.

35. He is an original member of . e Mount Horeb Chapter, No. 43. and for three vears has

held the position of commander of Hiawatha Commandery. No. 13; was a Garfieid elector

In 1880; elected to the Legislature from Fifty-first District, Kansas, in November. 1882.

JOHN NIVEN SCOU LER, dru gist, was born In Cuylerviile. Livingston Co.. N. Y.,

Mai’ 6. 1851. His father. Rev. J. B. .‘couller, D. l)., is of Scottish descent; the family being

In America since 1752. His mother's maiden name was Helen l. Niven, her father a High

land Scotchman, her mother of Holland DIIICII descent. In 1852 Mr, Scotiller moved with

his family to Argyle. N. Y.. thence to Philadelphia in 1862, and one year later became a

resident of Newviile, Pa. In the latter ilace he attended fora brief pcr 0d a classical school,

but was compelled to relluflulsh the it ea of a thorough education on account of his eyes.

His first ex rlencein the rug business was in 1867. W118" he Bilit'l‘fll 8 NQWVIIIQ d?"

store as a c erk. At the expiration of one year he a cut to Philadelphia to perfect liimsel .

and In a two years' course received a diploma from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy,

April 7, 1871. and was one of the youngest graduates since the establishment of this college

In1821. He then purchaseda dru store at Newviile, where he successfully conducted

business for nearly eleven years. uriug the spring of 1882 Mr. Scouller started outto

seek anew location, and May 10 of the same year saw ilin established at Hiawatha, Kan.

JACOB SCOUTEN, farmer and stock raiser, Section 20, P. O. Hiawatha, was born In

Genesee County, N. Y.. January 15, 1822. He Wits afterwards a resident of Pike Count .

Ili., where he followed farming. In June. 1857. he cameto Kansas, and re-empted 1 0

Icres ofland on Section 9, Hiawatha Township where he lived until 18 5. and then re

moved to his present lace of residence. Here e alsn has 160 acres of fine improved land

and a choice fruit orc and of all kinds. His farm is supplied with ood comfortable bulld

tugs, audsurroundedbya lovely hedge fence. which gives the armsiii this part of the

country such a beautiful appearance. In 1865 Mr. Scouteu was enrolled with the State

Militia in the suppression of the Price raid, so famous in the Rebellion. He was married

In Illinois, 1851. to Miss Mary Cray, formerly from Ohio, where she was born. Their

famil consists of six children—Delia. married to G. W. Peterson, of Palm ra. Neb.; Willis

F., El a, now Mrs. Jesse A. Worley, Hiawatha; Albert H.. Josephine and arrietE.

DR. HARVEY SEMURN farmer and stock-raiser. Section 27. Town 2, Range 17. P. O.

Hiawatha. He becamea resident of Brown County, Kan.. In the spring of 1859. For two

care he lived on Section 9. Hiawatha Township, and In 1861 became a participant in the

abellion, entering the cnuinissary department and serving for three years with Maj.

Merrill. Then returned to Brown, where in 1867 he married Miss Maria A.. daughter of

Joseph Kliiiefelter. He then settled on his present farm. which contalns160 acres under a

high state of cultivation, which was pre-empted in 1857 by his father-in-law, now do

ceased. Some of the improvements are anlce commodious residence and an orchard of

about eight acres. containing many choice varieties of fruit trees already bearing. Dr.

Seburn was born in Jefferson County, Ind.,Jiily 14. 1836. and received his education It the

high schools of that county. He has always been deeply Interested and taken an active part

in all public enterprises of his town and county. In 1859 he was a delegate to the Terri

torialConvention, which convened to elect delegates to the National Convention held at

Chicago. In 1874 he was elected County Treasurer, which office he filled four years and

three months, making his home in Hiawatha during that time. He has also served two

terms in the City Council, and has been on the Board of Education frethuently. He

is alanetzizber of the Masonic Society, both Hiawatha Lodge No. 35, and Mount oreb Chap

ter 0. ‘ .

ALBERT M. SHANNON, of the firm of Shannon & Son, hardware dealers, successors

to Hapgood .2 Shannon on the 1st ofJuue, 1882. He was born in Licking Count , Ohio,

Februar 25.1856. Cameto Kansas In 1870, and located on a farm. Two years ater he

attetide the State Agricultural College. and afterward the Highland University of Kan

sas for one year. He was a graduate of D. I. Musselniaii's Commercial College at ulncy.

Ill.. In 1876. Mr. Shannon became interested In the above hardware house In 18 . but

his father did not becomes partner until two years later. They have a lar e and well

selected stock of hardware and do a large and thriving business, t ielr annual sa es amount

Ingto525.000. They occupy three floors, each eig ity by twenty-fiVe;they employ five

men, two salesmen, and three tin manufacturers.

JOHN SHAW, farmer and stock raiser. Section 25. P. O. Hiawatha, was born in Cum

berland County, Maine, February 15. 1828. Was reared on a farm but was afterward eu

gaged extensively In the manufacture of clothing and subsequently at general merchan

is ng for six years in his native State. Was married therein 1856 to Miss Emil C. Shaw,

aisoanative of that State. InJuly.1872. Mr. Shaw came to Kansas and sett ed on the

ilace where he now resides In the following November. This was a partially improved

arm, and contains eighty acres of very fine, well cultivated land. He a so ran a groce

store at Hiawatha, In company with H. E. Penny, during the years 1874 and 1875. In whic

operation he was verv successful.

WILLIAM M. SHIRLEY. dentist. came to Hiawatha In January, 1868, and for a eriod

of seven years was engaged at contracting and buildin , erecting some of the largest uild

Iiig‘s in Brown County. n 1875 he be an the study 0 dentistry. spending two years at

W eellng, W. Va. in theoi'fice of Dr. . B. McLaiu, of that city. Returned 0 Hiawatha in

the spring of 1878. and be an the ractice of his rofesslou, and has since devoted his en

tire time to, and made of t a dec ded success. e was born in Virginia. Cass Co.. "1..

March 5. 1848. His bovhood was spent on a farm with his areuts, and when old enoti

helearned the carpenter‘s trade, which he worked at in il lnois previous to coming

this State. Dr. Sliirle ' is a member of the Kansas Dental Association. also of Hiawatha

Lodge. No. 35, of the asonic Order. He was married In July. 1880, at Hiawatha, to Miss

Amanda Bills of Brown County.

FRANK SIPE, farmer and stock raiser, Section 16. P. O. Hiawath was born Decem

cember21, 1849. In Somerset County, Pa. In 1866 he was a student at ount Pleasant Col

legs. and was afterward engaged in farming and merchandisin in his native State. In

February, 1879. came West and for one year farmed near i-‘alls ity, Nebraska. Subse

quently-came to Kansas and purchased the farm where he now lives. which contains 160

acres of ood farm land under a high state of cultivation. This is entirely surrounded by

a beautlfu hedge fence. and Is also (I vlded into fields, convenient in pastur u stock. There

Is a good frame dwelling and outbuildings, and a fine youn orchard partially rearing. Mr.

Sipe was married January 15, 1872, in Pennsylvania. to M ss Jennie H. Trent, born in the

same count and State as iimself. They are the parents of five children. Bruce H.. Estella

M.. Hattie . I'llfa M.. and Arthur E.

WILLIAM R. SMITH. farmer and stock raiser, P. O. Hiawatha, was formeri from

Posey County, Ind.. born January 7. 1852. Was subsequently a resident of Mason ounty,

Ill., and in the spriii of 1869 he came to Kansas. For seven months after his arrival here

he lived with the amily of Cornelius Orisson, then for two years worked for Benjamin

Spr no. In 1872 he married Miss Alta Sprague, daughter of the above and Susan Sprague,

and nthe year following purchased the farm where he now lives. This contains eight

acres of finely cultivated land, the improvements having all been put on it by himsei .

planting, nearly all of

which are old euou h to produce fruit. Mr. Smith's family consists of four children, Ben

jamin A.. Oda D., I arvey Ii., and Orlando.

LUCIAN H. SMYTH, Superintendent of Public Instruction of Brown County, was born

In Susquehanna County, Pa. His parents were Benjamin and CorinthaSniyth, with whom

he came to Kansas In 1869. His mother's maiden name was Hayden, They urchased a

farm in Robinson Township, where at this writin they still reside. In 871 Lucian

Smyth moved to Cloud County. and took npaclaim. tiring the fall of the same year he

was elected County Surveyor. After filling that position five years he resigned and returned

to Brown Coun ', where he immediately became Priiicl al 0 the public school at Robin

son. This ioslt on he held for three years, and in the fa l of 1881 was elected to his present

position. r. Smyth took part in the rest Rebellion, entering the army when only sixteen

years of age. He served in the Third eunsylvania Artillery until that re imeut was dis

charged in 1865. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity, belonging both St. John’s

Lod e No. 113. and Mount Horeb Chapter No. 48.

OSEPH H. SMITH. grain dealer, came to Kansas as early as the fall of 1856. and for a

time was a resident of Leavenworth. dealing In real estate. From there went to Olathe,

Johnson County, where be improved a farm. In 1860 he started West to become a miner.

oiiig first to Colorado. tlieu to Montana. and was employed at various occupations till 1873.

From there he went to Fairbury. Neb., and enibarket in the grain business. making of It a

decided success. and In March. 879. removed to Hiawatha continuiu theformer branch of

business. He formedacopartuership with E. T. Ellis, which firm ourished until 1881.

when Mr. Ellis withdrew. Mr. Smith does a lar and reinuiierative business. and during

the past ear shipped about 800 car loads of ra ii. He was originally from Massachusetts.

born In anipsh re County October 22. 188 . In early life he was a clerk in a wholesale

dry goods store in Boston. Mass. He is a member of the A.. F. t A. M. Triune Lodge. Was

married at Chicago in 1878. to Miss Mary Metcalf, of Columbus, Ga.

ALBERT 0. . EUR. senior member of the firm of Speer Klinefelter it Ely, attorneys

at law, came to Kansas in May 1858. settling at Hiawatha. In June of the year following

he pre-empted a claim on Sect on 7, Town 2. Range 18 east. in what Is now Irvin Town

ship, but soon afterward, in company with George H. Chestnut. deceased, started a first
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wagon shop in Hiawatha. 0n the 2d of August. 1862. Mr. S eer volunteered with Company

A, of the Seventh Kansas Cavalry, taking an active part in a l of the Rebellion. Was mus

tered out in October. 1865. having veteraiied in the same regiment. He then returned to

Kansas, and followed various occupations until 1871. At that time he commenced reading

law, and April 28. 1874, was admitted to the bar, in Nemaha County, before Hon. 1’. L.

Hubard. He has since practiced his profession, but his attention has chiefly been given to

land business. He was employed by he St. Joseph it Western Railroad Company to super

intend the grading of all their lands in Marshall, Riley, Washington and Republic counties,

in Kansas, and some twelve counties in Nebraska. Mr. S eer is a native of Greene County,

Ohio born Deceinber 4, 1835. Before coming to Kansas ie was a school teacher in his na

tive State. Ir. 1868 he was elected to the State senate. from Brown and Nemaha counties.

ge‘was married December 23. 1875. in Hiawatha, to Miss Laura E. Albee. of Machias,

a ne.

ROBERT E. SPEER, dealer in live stock, was born in Greene County, Ohio, November

10, 1839. and lived in his native State until the spring of 1859. when he became a resident of

Kansas, locating in Hiawatha, where, with the exception of three years a cut in the State of

Nebraska, he has resided since his advent in Kansas. He was marri in Brown County,

June 28. 1865. to Miss Laura A. McCoy, a native of Baltimore, Md. They have one child—a

daughter, whose name is Mary A. M r. Speer is one of the most extensive stock dealers in

Northeastern Kansas, buying his stock principally in Brown County, and shipping to the

markets in Kansas Cit , St. Louis and Buffalo, N. . He has only been enga ed in this busi

ness since Febrnar ', . 1882. but has already shipped to the markets name above, stock to

the amount of 885. 00. Previous to engaging in his present business, Mr. S. was in charge

of Elevator No. 1. at Merrill. then ownet by h s brother, 1. N. Speer. He wasthus employed

three years, and thehetitered into business on his own account, in which, owing to the

strai it-forward and reliable manner in which it is conducted, he has been eminently suc

cess ul. Mr. Speer is well and favorably known in Brown County, and possesses the

esteem and confidence of all.

ISAAC N. SPEER. of the firm of Speer & Hulburd. grain dealers. came to Kansas in

1859. and for a number of years was engaged in agricultural pursuits. He first embarked

in the grain trade iii 1873. Three years later he erected an elevator at Hiawatha, and was

the firsttointroduce steam elevators iii that city. This firm also have warehouses and

elevators at the following named places in this State: liamliii, Morriil, Sabetha, Axtell and

Beattie, and iii Nebraska, at Beatrice, Holmesvilie, Blue Springs, Otoe Agency and Steele

City. At Sabetha they are proprietors of a steam mill, with three run of buhrs, which they

run in connection with the elevator at that place. Mr. Speer is an active and thorough busi

ness man. doing one of the largest trades in the grain business of any in the State, and is

one of Hiawatha‘s live and most prominent citizens. He took part in the great Rebellion,

servi%with Company A. of the Seventh Kansas Volunteer Cavalry.

T ODORE 1". SPRAGUE, farmer and stockraiser, Section 31, P. O. Hiawatha. was

born in Galiia County Ohio, October 11. 1834. He removed to Hancock County, lll., during

the car 1848, where to was enga edin a riculturai pursuits up to the time of his coming

to ansas. This occurred iii the all of 1 64, and he settled in the same locality where he

now lives. He has a fine farm of el hty acres, under tne best of improvements; also an or

chard of 800 choice fruit trees of d fierent varieties. Mr. Sprague married in Illinois. in

1857. Miss Mary J. Earl. They are both original members of the Methodist Episcopal

Church Society at Hiawatha, and are the parents of three children: Theodore, Francis and

Ida

BENJAMIN A. SPRAGUE, farmer and stock raiser, Section 1. P. O. Hiawatha, was

born in Galila County. Ohio, May 15. 1833, son of Nicholi and Louisa if". no, the former of

Scotch, thelatter, whose famil ' name was Phelpes, of Germany. r. 'prague came to

Kansas as earl as the fall of 1 58. and lived at Hiawatha until the following spring, when

he established lmself on the place where he now resides, and was among the very rst set

tlers in that vicinity. In 18 4 Mr. Sprague was enrolled with the State Mil tia. in the

suppression of the famous Price raid durin the great Rebellion. One ear later he made a

journe ' to the mountal s, but after remain ng a short time returned to is farm, This con

sists o 320 acres of choice farm land, all under an advanced state of cultivation, and fenced

with six miles of beautiful Osage-orange lied e. There is also thirty acres of native timber

and an orchard of choice fruittrees, COIllPl'lS ug some fourteen acres. He was married in

March 1854 to Miss Susan Brown, of III nois.

s'rEwAIn' BROS., rocerles, etc. This firm was organized in A ril, 1881, and consists

of Joseph H. and V. A. tewart. Their storeroom is 50x25. situated n the old Odd Fellows’

block, wherethey do a lar e and lucrative business in the grocery line. The first 'ear’a

sales amounted to about 6' 0.000. Both are natives of Adams Count , Ohio; Josep , the

elder, born July 19. 1850; V. A.in 1856. They are the sons of William and Druziila Stew

art; the former was an extensive dealer in general merchandise at Bradyville. Ill. Here

Joseph H. was initiated in the various details of the grocery trade, and when twenty years

ofage, started in business for himself in AdamsCouniy, and was thus employed in various

places previous to his location in Kansas. This transpired in the spring of 1876 and he sub

sequently followed school teaching for a short time, first in Greenwood County. then in

Doniphan after which he opened a rocery store at Robinson. Brown County, which he

conducted until the establis unento the above firm in April. 1881, his brother only coming

to Kansas the March revious.

CHARLES M. ST W E, farmer. Section 27. P. O. Hiawatliawas born in Broome County,

N. Y.. October 1. 1847. He is the son of Marcus S. and Louisa E. Stowe, nee Heath, who

came to Kansas in February, 1870. and settled on the farm where Mr. Stowe now lives, and

owns eighty acres of well improved laud. His father was a native of the same county as

himself and worked at various employments during the early portion of his life, and finally

died in ansas May 16. 1881. a devoted Christian and a member of the Congregational

Church, his wife stl l surviving lilm. They were the parents of two children: Charles M.,

and one daughter, Emma A., who married William E. Dorrlngton of Fall City, Neb. Charles

M. chose farming as his vocation. He was married in Brown County. August 3. 1873. to

Miss Alice 1. Hawks.

REV. WILLIAM D. SWAIM, pastor of the Christian Church, was born in Vinton

County, Ohio, January 20. 1843. Son of Moses and Lydia Swaim, his mother's family name

Darby. He lived on a farm until nineteen years of age, when he entered Franklin College

at At lens. Ohio. Here he was a student for two years, then went to Betiian ', W. Va., where

he raduated in 1866. From that time until 187 he was em loyed at schoo teaching, since

wh ch time he has been en aged in the ministry of the Christ an Church in various localities

in Iowa. In February. 18 2. he was called to Hiawatha, which he accepted. Rev. Mr.

Swalm is a thorough Christian and social gentleman, and wherever his vocation calls him

wins the respect and friendshi lot the entire community. Ills wife was Miss Hattie A.

Garvin. born in Kentucky to w om he was married at Mount Pleasant, Iowa, November

22. 1870. They have one'daughter, Mabel.

CHRISTIAN SWEITLER, farmer Section 6. P. O. Hiawatha, was born April 19.1847. in

Switzerland. His garentsimmi ratedtothe United States when he was only two years of

age and settled in uscarawas ounty. Ohio; here the subject of this sketch learned the

trade of harness making, which he su isequeiitiy followed until his immigration to Kansas,

This occurred in 1869, and three years after, he started a harness shop at Hiawatha. which

roved a decidedly profitable business venture, and which he 0 erated until 1876. He then

tight the place where he now resides, containing 146 acres, a under a iii ii state of culti

vation but when it came in his possession was unbroken prairie. He and h s wife are mem

bers of the German Reform Church, Hiawatha. She is the daughter of J. S. Zimmerman;

her name is Paulina. They were married in 1872, and have four children—Albert L., Anna

M..1Chiltrley W. and Edward N. Mr. S is a member of the Odd Fellows Lodge No. 83. at

Hiawat ia.

JOSIAH C. THOMAS. dealer in general merchandise, is a native of Lee County, Va, born

January 12, 1835, was reared on a farm and received but a common school education- but.

has, b industry and studious habits, become a thorough practical scholar. In 1857 he

mov to Grant County, Ky. and was a pros erous farmer in that locality until his removal

to Kansas. This transpired in the spring 0 1869 his first settlement be ng oiia partly im

proved farm one mile east of tliefiresent city of Hiawatha- since then he has bought and

sold several farms, In November. 873. he 0 ned a general merchandise store at Hiawa

tha in company with his brother. Abijaii H. his they conducted together until the fall of

188i, when Josiah C. erected a building where he now carries on business. This was built

in L shape, thereby fronting on two streets. Ore on and Seventh. The main portion is

90x25. and has Its front on Oregon street; while t e grocery department, 50:25. is on Sev

enth, formin one of the most convenient business blocks in the county. Mr. Thomas does

a careful an extensive bus ness which is rapidly growth everygear. and requires the at

tendance of four clerks. He is one of the directors of the irst ational ltank of Hiawath

and is connected with the followin societies: Hiawatha Lodge No. 83. I. O. 0. P.. Star 0

Hope bod e No. 1338, K. of H. and a so K. at L. of H., being a charter member of the two last

named. ewas married in Virginia, in 1859 to his first wife, Miss Nancy Hartley, who

died in March. 1866. They were the parents of three sons and one dau liter; the two eldest

are now operatln a lar efarm of their father’s near Baker. on the issourl Pacific R. R.

consistin of a ha I sect on. Mr. Thomas' present wife was Miss Sarah E. Johnson, of Lee

County, a. itoth have been faithful workers in the Methodist Episcopal Church for thirty

yearaband are members of the church of that denomination at Hiawatha.

A IJAH ll. THOMAS, with J. C. Thomas. dealer in eneral merchandise, was born in

LeeCounty, Va,. April ill 1837. was reared on afarm. an received such education as the

public schools afiorded. in December, 1863. removed to Grant County. Ky.. but after a

residence of two years, moved into the adjoining county of Pendieton. n July. 1866. Mr.

Thomas made his first venture in the merchan ise trade, carrying on a successful business

for nearl eight years; in November, 1878. he came West and started a store in compan

with his rot er, J. C. Thomas, at Hiawatha, Kansas. and was a member of that firm not

the fall of 1381, when he retired. He is one of the original members and founder of the

Christian Church. and is one of the elders in that socie y. His wife is also a member of the

same; her maiden name was Emeline Bartlev, whom he married in Virginia, January 29

1861. He belon s to the Masonic fraternity, Hiawatha Lodge No.35.

PETER I). BIE, proprietor of the HiawathaSteam Flourlng Mills. was born August 25.

18:39. in Herkliner County. N. Y. Received hiscducationin the iigh schools of Utica, N.Y..

and when twenty-one years of age became a member of a hardware firm. In this he was in

terested for three years, and then withdrew from the firm and took cha e of his father's

woolen mill at Eaton, the same State. in 1864 he engaged with the Des Mo nes Valley R. R.

Co.. as station agent. at f'.(1d)'VlllC, Iowa. where he remained for three years, retuminito

Utica at the expiration of that time. in 1868 he, in com any with his father Peter To le.

utin a bid for the government improvements on the iss ssip 1 River at 'Rock Island.

is father was successful in obtaining the contract at Keokuk, owa. Here the sub ect of

this sketch lived three gears assisting his father in the government work, and in 18 1 re

moved to Atlantic, in t e same State, where he was enga ed in the drug business until 1874;

at that time he went to Colorado; s ent seven years of h s life in the mininglregion, and in

the fall of 1881 became a residento Hiawatha, purchasin the mills of whlc he is nowxro

prletor. Mr. Tobie was married at Keoituk. Iowa, in 18 , to Miss isabeiia F. Kender lne,

ormerl of Philadelphia, Pa.

WI. DFIELD A. TURNER, physician and surgeon, was born November 4, 1847; his

birth-place, Mount Hope, Orange ‘o., N. Y. Came to Kansas with his parents, Geogse

and Charlotte Turner, who settled in Powhattan Township, Brown Count , on Section ,

gurchasing 1 200 acres of land from the Central Branch of the Missouri acific Railroad

ompany. They were the first settlers in this locality, which was that of the Kickgioo

Reservation. and were the first parties to open a road from that part of the count to la

watha. The were appointed land agents for the above railroad com any during 0 same

year, and sol thousands of acres of their land in those parts. In 18 1 he raduated from

the St. Louis Medical College, and has since practiced his profession in addlt on to his farm

ing. In August. 1881, he removed to Hiawatha, and is now the oldest resident practicin

physician in Brown County, and is considered by all one of Hiawatha's most able an

comgietentwhvsiclans.

EV. ILLIAM H. UNDERWOOD Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Hia

watha, was born at Seneca Falls. N. Y., April 13. 1841; son of Josep and Mary A. Under

wood, who were both born in England bu came to this country while young; his mother's

family name, Smailbrid e. When William H. was five years of age. his arents removed to

McHenry County, lll., w iere with limited means the began farming. ix years afterward

his mother went entirei blind, and two years later ied. William was then thrown upon

his own resources, an made a be inning by working by the month on a farm. Followed

that occupation, attending school tiringI the winter months, until seventeen years of are,

at which time he took up its abode with is uncle. John Eddy, a prominent man, then ho d

ing the position of Sher if of McHenry County. Here he attended school at Woodstock. and

at the same time became converted to the rel gion of Christ. During the followin winter he

attended school at Elg'in. same State. and from that time until the breaking out o the Rebel

lion was engaged int e pursuance of his studies and at teaching school. He then enlisted

with the first call for men for one hundred days’ service. in Cap . Harle Wayne‘s company.

which however, soon went to Freeport, where it was consolidated wit the Fifteenth Ill -

nois Volunteer Infantry, Company D under command of Thomas J. Turner. During the

May following, was sworn into the United States service for three years and took an active

art in all the principal engagements of his regiment, being mustered out June 14.1864.

e then returned home, but soon ofi'ered his services to his country again. The were re

jected, however, on account of injuries received during his previous enrollmen . He was

very observant while in the army, keeping a complete journal of the events taking pliace in

his re iment during his entire service, wh ch records he still has in his possession. e then

took c arge of his uncle‘s farm until the close ofthe war, and by this time, having been ai

wavs very economical and saving, had accumulated enou h means to finish his education.

This he did by attending school at Aurora and Evanston. il.. unti1186 taking a theologi

cal course at the latter place. Was then appointed local reacher at and Grove. same

State, in the Rock River Methodist Episcopa Conference. ere he remained until October,

1870. when he was sent to Genoa, and in 1871 was ordained deacon at Aurora, 111., b Bishop

Amos. Remained in the Genoa circuit until the fall of 1872. when he W" "808 01'wa

the Kansas Conference, but spent the winter following in northern New York. In March

1873. came to Kansas took char 'e of Irving District, and was soon afterwards ordained

elder at Atchison by Bishop An rews. In 1875'he was appointed to Clay Center, where he

remained until 1878, in the meantime doing good work, and erecting a church for his

society at that point. From there he went to Sabetha, Nemaha County, where he stayed

two years: from there to Severance, Doniphan Countv, where he stayed the same length of

time, and then was a lointed to Hiawatha. Rev. Mr. Underwood has always been astrong

advocate of the Proh JiUOIi movement iii Kansas, and at one time was thrown in risou for

the maintenance of that principle. He was married November 24. 1869. to lss Juliet

Plank, of Lewis Couniy. N. Y.. b ' whom he has three daughters living.

THOMAS G. WAGSTAFF. l eaier in agricultural implements came a resident of

Hiawatha in the fall of 1870. He established the above business and is now the oldest agri

cultural implement dealer in the county. He does a lar e and remunerative business,

employing two men to travel through the countr for the sa e of farm machinery. He was

born in Ireland July 10. 1835, linmi rated to the nited States in 1848. his destination west

ern Pennsylvania. Here he learne the trade of wagon-making and in 1865 removed to

Monmouth. Ill.. where for a time he was emgioyed in extensive farm machinery manufac

tories. He afterwards ran a large wa on s op for himself there previous to coming to

Kansas. Mr. W staff was marr ed in 858 to Miss Martha P. Trave who was a raduate

of the Woman's edicalColiege of Chicago in 1875. She has since u devo to the

“notice of her profession at Hiawatha and isa member of the State Medical Society of

ansas. She is an active member and worker in the Methodist Episco al Church.

Li EUT. HARLOW M. WALLER. contractor and builder, was born ay 18 1886, in Craw

ford County, Ohio, removed to Washington County, Wis., while it was et a Territory with

his parents, C. B. and Nancy Waller, who were there engaged in agricul ural pursuita In the

fall of 1861 he entered the army as Sergeant of Com any D, Twelfth Wisconsin Volunteer

Infantry. In May. 1862, he was promoted to Secon Lieutenan and as such served in all

the mum at enga ements of his regiment until September, 1864. eturning to Washingon

County, \ is.. Mr. Vailer worked at his trade, which was that of carpenter. which he ad

irevionsly learned, and in spring of 1866 moved to Fond du Lac County, Wis.; the sprin of

1869 came to Kansas, worked at his trade in Hiawatha for one year. then acoepte the

plosltion of baggage master on the St. Joe & Western R. R.. afterward becomin conductor.

e afterwards ran a train on the A. T. & Santa Fe and the A. N. Division, and eld various

ositions on the railroads untiithe sprin of 1875. when he returned to Hia

watha, wliic has since been his sphere of action, an has erected some of the moat promi

nent buildings in Brown County. Mr. Waller served as one of the City Council of Hiawatha

in 1881. He is an Odd Fellow and District Deputy G. M. of Hiawatha district. both in Hia

watha Lodge No. 83 and encampment No. 33. beingacharter member of the last named

institution. He has been married twice. To his first wife, Miss Henrietta Newcomb, of

Massachusetts. he was united in 1857. who died in 1876. His present wife was Mrs. Almyra

Anderson. of Hiawath whom he married in 1878.

SILAS F. WALTE 's‘. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 13. P. 0. Hiawatha, was born in

Rlchiaud County, Ohio, November 28. 1845. Here he attended school. and worked on a farm

with his father until the spring‘gf1865. when he immigrated to Kansas. During his resi

dence in Brown County Mr. alters has im roved several farms, and finail , in 1880,

moved on to his resent farm, which contains 20 acres. all under fence and nel culti

vated. Has also argel‘y engaged in stock raising. and at this writing has on hand fi y head

of graded cattle in add tion to a rest deal of small stock. He was married in 1870 to Miss

Lucy Doweli, who was born ant reared in Logan Count , Ohio, and is a sister of John A.

Dowell who came to Kansas in 1857. Their family coasts of five children. Banner, Clark,

Franklin, Earl and Gracie.

CAPT. ALFRED WALTERS. deceased, was born in Richland County, Ohio, November

19. 1831. In early life he learned e trade of blacksmith, and in 1855 was married to Miss

Ann Eliza Bowers. During the s ing followin they removed to Holt County, Mo.. and

here Mr.-Waiters was extensivel engaged in t e manufacture of wa ons, alsoatblack

smithlnfi. At thebreakin onto the Rebellion, in 1861, be recruited ompany l" of the

Fourth eglment Missour State Militia, and upon its organization was chosen Captain. He

was assigned to State dut ' under Major-General Pieasantun. servingI until the close of the

war. During this career ie was always brave and unflinching in h s duty, winning ‘great

approbation and was several times called to the front. During this time his fami y re

mained in Missouri suiferin many inconveniences, and very frequently abuse, from the

Confederates. At the close 0 the war the Captain returned home, but his health had been

impaired through ex osure during the service. In 1869 came to Kansas, locating on the

place where the fami y still reside purchased some wild prairie land, and. by perseverance

and industry. converted it into a thrifty, profitable farm. The improvements are extensive

and substantial and the farm of 260 acres is now operated by his sons. Capt. Waiters served

two terms as County Commissioner of lirown County, and also held other positions of trust.

always taklnga prominent part in the varied interests of town and county. He was an

earnest worker in the Methodist Episco al Church of Hiawatha to which soclet his family

also belon ; was also a member of the asonic fraternity, Hiawatha Lodge No. He was

a man of s rong influence and cheerful dis osltion, and during life was surrounded by a host

of earnest and sincere friends, who, with h s family, dee ly mourn his death. which occurred

October 4 1876. His wife and eight children survive h m. The names of the latter are as

follows: Loren B., Frank M., Charles L.. John M., Ward B., Samuel M., Harry K. and Ada

Ma .

{VILLIAM WALTERS. farmer. Section 35 P. O. Hiawath is a native of Rlchiaud

County. Ohio, where he was born April 14. 1837. and also rear . he receivin a common

school education. In 1861 he entered the Union Army as a volunteer with the lxty-fourth

Ohio Infantry in Sherman's Brigade. After serving a little more than two years his

responsible
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health became lmpaircd through exposure during Government service, and from this he

has never fully recovered. Was then discharged and returned to his home in Ohio. After

partially recovering from lndlspositlon he resumed the occupation of farmln and in 1863

was married to Miss Mary E. Young, of his own State. During the fall of 1885 he came to

Kansas, and for three years lived on his brother Alfred's place. Section 28. Hiawaiha

Township. At the end of that time removed to his present home, where he owns 160 acres

of land which he has cultivated and improved from unbroken ralrie. There are thirt '-five

acres of native timber utilized for stock‘pasture, and his farrn s well supplied with ivln

s rings. Fruit he raises in abundanceo many different kinds from an ample orchard o

h s own plantin , and of which he has made a decided success. Mr. Walters is connected

with the Odd Fe lows Society in Hiawatha Lodge No. 83. and has served on the Board of

Education, of his township for a number of terms. His family consists of three children—

Annie‘Gay, Burton G. and Leon L.

BENJAMIN WATKINS. proprietor of the "Willow Grove Farm," Section 26. P. 0

Hiawatha, came to Kansas during the sprin of 1858. and re-empted 160 acres of land. He

was the first settler on the prairie between iawatha and alnut Creek, and has resided on

the same farm ever since, which he has improved until he now has one of the finest places

in the conntzv. He has a fine grove of forest trees of his own lanting. also a fine orchard

containing ‘ 50 choice fruit trees, all bearing, and his farm s surrounded by a beautiful

hed e fence. Mr. W. was born in Logan Countv. Ohlo. January 16. 1826. and was mar

rie in Indiana in 1859 to Miss Emily Evens. They have three children, vlz.: Delpha M.,

Rachael C., and Grant C. Mr. W. belon sto the Masonic Society, and is a charter member

of Hiawatha Lodge No. 35, and Mount oreb Chapter No. 43; is also connected with Hia

watha Commander No. 13.

WILLIAM M. VELCOME, County Treasurer of Brown County, is a native of Maine,

bow November 19. 1838. in Franklin County. While but a lad removed with his parents

to isconsin, and lived first in Waushara County but afterwards removed to Green Lake

County. W as employed at farming and lumbering, and in 1863 became a soldier of the Re

bellion. enlistin wit his twin brother in the Sixteenth WisconsinVoluuteer Infantry,Com

pany H, at Eau laire. In this he served untilthe close of the war, but his brother was killed

at the battle of Atlanta, July 21. 1864. A fter the war he returned to Wisconsin, and was

there emplo 'ed at farmln‘g up to 1870. Then came to Hiawatha, Kansas, andembarked in

the grain an lumber bus ness in com any with S. P. Gaskill, deceased, and afterwards

with J. M. Chase. Mr. W elcome was e ected Clerk ofthe District Court in 1878. and in

1879 was elected Count Treasurer, resigning the Position of Clerk to accept that office, to

which he was re-electe in 1881. He had previous y served in the Cit Council, and was

Mayor of the city one term. He isa member of Hiawatha Lod e No, 5 of the Masonic

order, and of Star of Hope Lodge No. 1338, K. of H. His wl ewas Miss Fanny Selley,

dau hter of A. J. Selle ', one of t e pioneers of Brown Count ', and for many years proprietor

of t e old "Hiawatha ouse." They were married in thisc ty iti 1873.

HENRY B. WEY manager of the firm of H. B. Wey & Co., hardware dealers tin

manufacturers, etc. This business house was established in the sprin of 1868. by H. C.

Wey, and was operated by him until January, 1878. when he toou H. Wey as partner.

This is the oldest hardware house in the county and has been constantly growing in stock

and trade until they now carry the largest and most complete stock of goods in this line to

be found in Brown or the surrounding counties; they employ nine men and in 1881 did a

business of 850.000. Their store room is 140x25. and in addition to this there isalarge

basement for the storage of wares, and an upper floor 80x25 used for work shops. Mr. Wey

“'88 born in Sank COUHU'. “18.. October 8. 852; he came to Kansas with his parents in

1859. Previous to coming to Hiawatha was engaged in the dry goods business at Leaven

worth. This is a large enterprising firm and handle their large and excellent stock of goods

like men born to the trade.

WHARTUN BROS.,_ rinters anti publishers, of Hiawatha, Kansas, are the proprietors

of the Mann er. The button Boys," as they are familiarly known, are the sons of Geo.

W. and An el ne J. Wharton, former residents of Mifiiiu County, Pa. The family came to

Kansas in 0 spring of 1872. and located about five miles northwest of Merrill, Brown Co.,

Kan., where they resided about nine and one-half years. The arents now reside near

Sabetha, Nemaha Co., Kan., while the “b0 's" are residents of H awatha, where they do a

general printin business and publish the .fessenger one of the best and most opular

apers n the tate of Kansas. The brothers are Samuel R., James M. and Wil iam G.

hey were all born near Newton Hamilton, Mlliiin Co., Pa.- Samuel R., March 24. 1861;

James M., June 9. 1864; and William 0., January 12, 1866. Their early education was

very mea re. Poverty compelled their parents to retain them on'the farm until each was

sixteen, t at being the age at which they started out into the world each for himself. Their

education, such as it was, was received n the common schools of Brown County and the
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high school of Hiawatha. except that Samuel R., was a student of Kansas Universit for a
short time. Outside of this, the have been educated by the hard knocks of the worldywhich

always make or break" men. hey are all acceptable members of the Methodist E iscopal

Church,Hlawatha. The firm was organized and started in business in September, 1 81. and

the Messenger was founded in December,1881,when the "boys" were all under age. This firm

of young men and their paper, the Messenger, started as a private enterprise and without a

promise of patronage from anybody; very few, even, knew that the were in business until

heir press was runningconstantly; and nobody knew they were go ng to start a pa er untll

3.000 copies of the firs number were in all the postoffices of the county. They ha to com

pete with two old and well established papers, whose pro rletors openl sneered at the

boys, and publicly insulted them. Very few believed that t 0 paper con (i succeed; not

even its own subscribers, who were willing to risk a few cents to “give the boys a chance."

thought it would live three months. Opposed by the political rings of all parties, by all the

business men who expected favors from the other apers, and by the most sneak n and

umlerhanded fight that the opposing papers cou d possibly make, it has come outa ead,

and patronage is flowing in from all over Northeastern Kansas. Notwithstanding the fact

that a noted literary man is one of its competitors. the Messenger is constantly goln into

families where the other paper is being discontinued. This fact is mentioned wit due

regard to the merits of the gentleman whose literarv abilities are not appreciated by the

geople, who are more anxious for the latest news and all the news. A prominent farmer of

rown County was heard to give utterance to the following words: "The Messenger not

ouly‘takes the cake,‘ but the whole bakery;” and such is truly the case. It has been

enlarged three times since its start, and has alarger circulation than any other weekly

paper in Kansas, outside of the daily offices. It is Republican in politics. It is a fact that

nowhere. in the history of this country. can be found an enterprise that has made such

rapid strides forward under soadverse circumstances. Industry, economy and constant

hard work are the secrets of its success. It is the pride of the county, because three boys so

young, had the "backbone" and determination to make it win in the face of the opposit on

of men of money experience, ability and fame. Its success is due, also. to the men who

know a ood thing when they see it, and who took up with the Messen er as soon as they

saw that t was worthy of patronage. These same men are now prout to say. “I have

taken the Messenger ever s nce it started, when it was a little bit of a sheet, and everybody

laughed at me for subscribin , but now I laugh back.” The friends of Wharton Bros. and

the .[urenger, who have watc ied their rowth with interest, expect a brilliant future for

them, and speak openly in their pra se. S. R. Wharton, whose portrait is given at the

head of this sketch, is the eldest of the Wharton Bros, and senior member of the firm,

is managing editor of the Messenger and manager of their business. This or

trait represents him at present. H s bio raphy is partly given in that of Wharton ros.

He was married to Miss Blanche Miller, of iawatha, on July 18, 1882, which union proved

to be a very happy one. He is a member and secretar of H awatha Lodge No. 35. A.. F. &

A. M.; is a member of Diamond Lod e No. 56. K. of ., of Kansas; and a member of the

Greek letter frrferuity of students ieta Theta Pl, his membership being with Alpha Nu

chapter at Kansas University. Miss Miller, who is now his wife, was a hat ve of Wisconsin.

After leaving Kansas University, and before turning his whole attention to newspa er

work, he spent twenty-five months in the law office of Lacock &May, in Hiawatha- ut

finding newspager work more congenial to his tastes than law, took up the former. He is

still a law stu ent, and has quite a collection of volumes on various branches of that sub

(Legal knowledge is valuable to an editor.) The success of the Messenger is chiefly

due to his work. He is the father of it. The paper, as well as all other business of the firm,

is run at his dictation. Honorable in his dea ings, far-sighted and shrewd, he is pretty cer

tain of an eminently successful career. which he has begun well for one so young. He

would have made a brilliantlawyer. In fact, he is one of those peculiar indlv duals des

tined to succeed in an 'business he may undertake, and may be looked for in the future

higheru theladder of ame.

I GEO GE H. WHEELER, retired merchant, was born in Livingston County, N. Y.,

Jilly 10. 1836. He is the son of Thomas C. and Mary Wheeler nee Northrup; both of hi

parents,of.En lish descent. They removed to McHenry County Ill., while the subject of this

sketch was bu a small bo , from there to Columbia County, 'is., in 1849, and here he lived

on a farm and acquired his education. When nineteen years of a e he went to Chicago and

afterward traveled around through different States. In 1861 he enl sted at Dubuque,lowa,as a

volunteer with Com any A of the Third Iowa Infantry. He veteraued in the same re 1

ment in 1864. btit this was afterward consolidated with the Second Iowa Regiment, an in

this he served until the close of the Rebellion. In January, 1866, Mr. Wheeler came west to

St. Joseph, Mo., and was one of the illustrious 410 who dared to step up to the polls and

cast his vote for Grant's first election to the Presidential chair. In June, 1874. he removed

to Hiawatha, where he was en aged at merchandising and various enterprises until he re

tired. He served one year as it Marshal of Hiawatha, and is at present Councilman. He

is a member of lliawatha Loti e o. 83, of the I. O. O. F., and is also connected with the K.

ject.

of H. Mr. Wheeler and wi e are members of the K. & L. of H. of Hiawatha. She was

fimnetrl Miss Mary E. Brown, whom he married at St. Joe, Mo., in 1869. but who is a na

ve o owa.

DANIEL WEBSTER WILDER. editor of the Hiawatha World, was born in Blackstone.

Mass. July 15. 1832. He graduated at the Public Latin School, Boston, and received a

Franklin medal; at Harvard College and received the Bowdoin first prize, gold medal; at

tended the Harvard Law School anti was admitted to the Boston bar. Came to Kansas in

1857. settled in Elwood, in 1858, and was elected Probate Judge of Doniphan County. Went

to St. Joseph, Mo., in 1860. and edited the Free Dcmocrdt; Went to Leavenworth and edited

the Conservative until 1865. He was Surveyor-General of Kansas and Nebraska in 1863-‘64

a pointed by President Lincoln. Editor of the Rochester, N. Y., Er reu in 1866. ’67 and

’ 8; of the Leavenworth. Kan., Conservative, in 1868 ‘69 and ‘70; of t e Fort Scott Monttor

in 1871-'72. and was for two terms State Auditor of Kansas. after two unanimous nomina

tions. In 1875 he received the honorary degree of Master Of Arts from the Universlt of

Kansas and wrote "The Annals of Kansas." which was )ubllshed at Topeka. Return to

St. Joseph in 1876. as the editor of the Herald. Came to iawatha, Kan., and took his pres

ent ositiou, March 1.1882.

AMUEL WILSON, Clerk of the Distiict Court, came to Kansas in the spring of 1870

locating in Hi bland, Doniphan County, where he was eng ed in merchandising, In 1875

he moved to . emaha County, and was extensively concerne in agricultural interests. In

1879 came to Brown County, and in October of the followin year was appointed by Judge

Otlsto fill an unexpired term of W. M. Welcome, Clerk of t ie District Court. At the ex

piration of his appointment he was elected to that )OSIUOH for two years, which he holds at

his writin . At the election held November 7 18 2. he received the largest vote cast in the

county. r. Wilson was born in Baltimore. Md , July 24, 1821. His arents Samuel and

Rosann Wilson, removed to Hardin County, Ky.. Samuel was yet a sum l child, and here he

was reared and received his education. Previous to comin. to Kansas he was enga ed at

general merchandise there, and although residing in the Sout durin the Rebellion is was

a strong Union man. and on his removal here brought testimonials rom many romlnent

Union men in Kentucky to attest tne same. He was married therein March, 18 8 to Miss

Martha Core, of Nelson County. Ky. Both are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church

society. Mr. W. belongs to the Masonic Order. Hiawatha Lodge No. 85.

C ARLES WOLF, dealer in general merchandise, was born December 1. 1848, in New

York City; while yeta lad he removed to Westmorelaud County, Pa., with his parents,

Peter and Elizabeth Wolf, who were natives of Germany, his mother‘s family name] Foulk.

Mr. Wolf received a common school education, and during his early life was etn 0 ed at

clerking. He came to Hiawatha in 1869. and commenced clerkln for R. S. Falrc ll s, de

ceased. one of the very first merchants in the town. This he oliowed for ten yearsi and

then started in business with E. I). Benner which firm flourished until the spring of 881:

then Mr. Benner retired,and the firm was known as Wolf & Corneilson. up to the 5th of

January. 1882. when Mr. Wolf became sole proprietor of the entire business. He has a fine

and spacious store-room 25x100; eniplo s two clerks, and does a large and lucrative busi

ness. and in fact is one of Hiawatha’s n uential and enterprising citizens. Mr. Wolf has

held various town and public offices and is at this writing Townshi Treasurer. He was

married January, 1, 1872. to Miss Minnie Kin , of Manitowoc, Wis. hey are both mem

bers of the K. L. of H., of Hiawatha. and r. Wolf belongs to the Star of Hope Lodge,

No. 1338 ofthe K. of H.

JOHN WONDER, retired farmer, was born in Mifliln County, Pa. January 9. 1815.

Received a common school education, and worked on the home farm with his parents until

twenty-one years of e when he was married to Miss Mary Harpster, a native of the same

State. He then starte farmln for himself, which he has made his vocation, and at which

he has been verysuccessful. n the spring of 1871, he removed to Brown County, Kan.l

purchased 160 acres in Hiawatha Townshlp and is now roprietor of 467 acres _of and. II

under a bi h state of cultivation. He and is wife are or glnal members of the Evangelical

Church of iawatha, and wereliberalcontributorsto the erection of the church building

and Winona-le. Mr. Wonder has been connected with this denomination for flft years.

They are the parents of seven children—Daniel. Frederick. David, John W., ranklin,

Sarah and Catherine. David was a soldier in the late Rebellion.

DANIEL B. ZIMMERMAN, farmer. Section 85. P. U. Hiawath was born in Tuscara

was County, Ohio. February 11. 1847. During his boyhood he atten ed school, and 'worked

on a farm until sixteen ears of a e. when be commenced learning the blacksmith s trade,

which be followed untfi the Men lug out of the Rebellion, then enlisted with Company

of the Fifty-first Ohio Volunteer infantry, in 1862, and was a participant in all the princi

enkagements of his regiment until the c ose of the war. Returned to Ohio and resumed is

In 1859. was married to his first wife, Saloma Bublman, who died in

1867. He was married to his present wife, Miss Annie E. Zimmerman, in Angus 1868.

During the spring of 1876 Mr. Zimmerman came to Kansas, purchased the lace w ere he

now lives, which was partially improved, and contains 160 acres of land. e has put a

great number of im rovements-upon it, and as fruit raising is fast becoming a prominent

ndustry in this Stage. he has given agood deal of attention to the sam and raises an

abundance of all the choice varieties indi enous to this climate. He and h s wife are mem

bers of the German Reformed Church of iawatha. Their family consists of eight children

—Emma H., Thomas. William 0., Alice and Alma. twins, Fredliena, Christie and Edwin.

ELIAS ZIMMERM AN, proprietor of Poplar Grove Farm, Section 35. P. O. Hiawatha,

which is situated three miles west of the city, and at the head of Wolf River. He was born

November 13. 1836. in Tuscarawas County, Ohio. His education was limited, as he was left

in early life, to his own support, and is one of our self-made men in every sense of the word.

He was engaged in ricu tural pursuits in his native State, and was married in 1860. In

1864. he removed to enton County, Iowa, where he lm roved a farm and operated it until

his lmmi ration to Kansas. This occurred in 1874, and nthe same ear he established a

home on is present place, which contains 160 acres, all under ence and finely ini

former occupation.
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roved. Mr. Zimmerman is extensively engaged in importing. breedin and shipping

oland-China hogs, and hits alwa s on hand achoice lot of the same. whlc he furnishes

to purchasers of the same on Ol't ers. is also a practical auctioneer. and makes sales over

tiliip entire county. He and his wife are members of the German Reformed Church.

awat ia.

FREDERICK ZIMMERMAN. boot and shoe store. was born near the city of Berne,

Switzerland. May 16. 1833; when thirteen years of arts liis father died. and in 1849. With

his mother aiidel ht other members of the family emigrated to Americzc they settled in

Tuscarawas Couii v. Ohio. and here Frederick learned lils trade. In 1856. he removed to

Andrew County. 0.. where he spent two years. thence to St. Joe. same State. and engaged

in mercantile business. in 1862. he enlisted in the Federal army. serving six months II the

Missouri State Militia. and two years in active service with the Fifth Missouri Cavalry.

In 1869. Mr. Zlmni-riiiancaine to liiuwatlia. and for some time worked for his brother

Daniel._wlio had preceded him one year. He then bought lilm out and has since conducted

the business himself iiciiig now the oldest resident shoemaker iii the. county. He and his

wife are members of the German Reformed Church. They were married in 1558. Her

maiden name was Catherine Zimmerman.

UDULPH 7.1M HERMAN. farmer. Section 32. Township 2, Range 17. P. 0. Hiawatha.

was born in Switzerland, November 18. 18-58; while yet a small child he came to the United

States with his parents. During the spring of 1855 he came to Brown County. Kan.. in

company with his father and John Moscr. and lire-emitted a claim of 160 acres. where he

now lives. This of course was at that time all wild prairie. as Rudolph was one of the first

settlers in the county. and while doing the breaking was obliged to go as far as St. Joe. Mo.

to have his plows sharpened. It is now all under cultivation. excepting forty-five acres of

native timber, and lean plied with good improvements. There is also a fine orchard of

about five acres. most 0 the trees having been set out in 1860. and the two years following.

as Mr. Zimmerman was one of the first gentlemen io introduce fruit raising in the county.

which is fast becoming so important an enterprise. lie was married to his first wife, Miss

Barbara Melsenheimer. May 18. 1854. in Andrew Count . Mo. She died January 22. 1372.

leaving three children. William A.. Eliza E. and Mary The present Mrs. Zimmerman

was formerly Mrs. Mary A. Boyce; they were married November 7. 1872. and have three

children. Hattie M.. LesiieC. and Katie M. The father of the subject of this sketch. Chris

tian Zimmerman. was a native of Switzerland. and was born November 24. 1799. near Berne.

After acquiringa practical education. he learned the trade of carpenter and builder which

he afterward followed. In AugusL 1832. he emigrated to the United States. first locating in

Tuscarawas County. Ohio; here he farmed and worked at his trade until 1851. when he re

moved to Andrew County. 310., where he lived until 1855. when he came to Kansas with

the subject 01' this sketch. He was among the first settlers in Brown County. and helped

stake out the villa e of Hiawatha. He was married April 1. 1821. to Miss Macdelena Wlland.

who was born in 1 is same Parish as himself. December 17. 1797. Six children were born

totiiem. Mawdelena. Christian. Ann. Rudolph. Catherine and John. all of whom are now

living. excelpt the mother. who died May 25, 1871.

ADAM . ZIMMERS. farmer. Section 36. P. O. Hiawatha, hails from Pennsylvania.

Was born September 10. 1844. in Bedford County. The date and month seemed to have an

unusual attraction for the family. for his father and one of his sisters were born on the 10th

of Se teinber. His parents moved to Richlsnd County. Ohio. while the subllcct of this

sketc was yet a lad.and there he made his home until he immigrated to Knnsas;t ils occurred

in March. 1870. and during the fall following he established himself on his present farm.

which was iartially improved and contains eiglhty acres. Mr. Zimmcrs hasbeenthres

terms Road verseer. audlsnow serving his six year as Clerk of School District No. 6.

he is a member of Hiawatha Lodge. No. 83. I. 0. 0. F.. and his wife is connected with the

Methodist Episcopal Church of this city. They were married December 28. 1875; her

[alien affine was Annetta EVBI‘LS. Trey have three children. Abba R.. Jake R. and

u en

ROBINSON.

The Robinson of today bears date from the building of the railway station

upon the completion of the St. Joseph & Denver City Railway in 1871. Prior

to the advent of steam transportation, the old California trail, running half a

mile to the s0uth, had built up a horsing station with the attendant buildings.

This town. now known as Old Robinson. contained a tavern. kept in 1858

by Samuel Wade, and later by William Brown; general stores by Daniel P.

Williams and S. Morehcad, and two blacksmith shops.

The site of the old town is now a farm.

The new town of Robinson was first platted in 1872. the plat showing a

site of forty acres. all upon the land of Z. Holcomb. This plat was not. how

ever. satisfactory to interested parties. and the following year a new survey was

made. A third and final survey and plat were completed in 1881.

The first building in Robinson was a dwelling house erected by Z. Hol

comb. and still standing near the railway track. This was very shortly followed

by the drug store of E. Odell and the dwelling of D. P. Williams. The first

merchant in general business was John A. Dowel]. who was almost immediately

followed by D. P. Williams and the firm of Moorchead 8: Anderson.

The postoffice was opened in 1871 in the store of Moorehead & Anderson.

Mr. S. Moorchead acting as Postmaster. From this point it was removed to

the store of J. B. Mitchellon his accession to the office of Postmaster, and with

him it has ever since remained.

The first birth near the new town was that of a son of Porter Sanborn.

which occurred in 1870; the first death that of Miss Sophia McAllister; the

first wedding the union of Dr. James Parsons and Miss Phoebe Martin. This

Dr. Parsons was the first physician of the town and continued the practice of

his profession until shortly before his death. A Dr. Burns was also an early

practitioner in the neighborhood, but remained but a short time. After him in

the order named came Drs. George Parsons. J. L. Lc Master and W. Taylor.

who are all at this time residents of the community.

The first hotel was kept in 1871 by C. Mc.\llister.who after various changes

of base occupied in 1875 the building next the store of Charles Hack, where he

remained until burned out in the great fire. Within two weeks after this mem

orable event in the town's history Mr. McAllister erected on Parsons Street a

building which is the only hotel in the town.

Shortly after McAllister‘s opening in 1871 G. M. Wade opened a hotel on

the south of the railway. This was after a year or two converted into a dwell

ing house. The third hotel of the town was opened on the corner of Parsons

street in the building formerly used by L. C. Parker as a storehouse and leased

from him by A. C. Nellans. It was destroyed in 1881 and has not been re

built.

The first blacksmith in the town was C. McAllister. who opened a shop in

May. 1871. He was very shortly followed by John Wyncoop. who began busi

ness in February. 1872. removing from Old Robinson.

The first 4th of July celebration occurred in 1871 and was observed by

“ national salutes" speeches, and in the evening by a dance at the grain house.

now the store of J. A. Gilbert. The next year the Odd Fellows had charge of

the celebration and carried out their programme, including a dance in Dowcll's

store on Parsons street. to the satisfaction of a large crowd which had assembled

from the country round.

It is rarely the case that small towns. even when constructed of ihe most

inflammable material. are severe sufferers by confiagration. That fire may be

come utterly unmanageable in a few buildings and be only stopped by natural

or artificial barriers is not an infrequent occurrence; but that all efforts

should be unavailing. all barriers useless. is fortunately a rare event. Such

was, however, the case in Robinson. To understand the course 0 the fire it

must be premised that the business part of the town consisted of two streets

running at right angles. one parallel to the railway and the other northward.

On the upper portion of the latter stood the twostory building of C. Meisen

hcimcr. Just before daybreak on February 16. 1882. flames were seen pour

ing from the upper story of this building and before the citizens could be

aroused the whole interior of the store was seething with fire. Adjoining on

the south stood the hardware store of Leslie & Hall, and attention was at

once turned to removing its contents. Little had been done in this direction

before the fiimes, impelled by a. strong northwest wind, drove the workers from

their places. Abandoning their efforts in this direction and trusting to a. large

vacant lot between the burning building and the hotel on the south the crowd

turned to the store of G. W. Parsons. upon the north, already well ablaze, and

to the dwelling of J. W. Baxter. on the east side of the street. It is needless

to detail the half frantic efforts of those who saw their property endangered

and the very existence of the town doubtful. Noon saw the flames subdued

but chiefly because there was no more to burn. On the north of the building

in which the fire started were the ruins of the building of G. W. Parsons. oc

cupied by J. B. Mitchell :is a drug store and postoffice, and in the upper story

by the Odd Fellows' and the Masonic Lodges; the grocery of H. C. King and

the office of Dr. J. L. LeMaster. Below the stores of C. Meisenheimer and

Leslie & Hall the fire had leaped the vacant space and burned from the corner

westward, consuming the hotel building of L. C. Parker. leased by A. Nellans;

the general store of Spencer & Spickelmire; the roccry of Round & Zicber;

the meat market of A. Terrill, and the hotel of . McAllister. On the .east

side of Parsons street was destroyed the dwelling of J. W. Baxter. also used as

a millinery store; the barber shop of William Morris ; the agricultural imple

ment warehouse of Leslie & Hall; the meat market of N. Peck; the general

store of N. P. Rush & Co.; the grocery of J. A. Gilbert, and the wagon shop

of T. J. Jenkins. This was a cleanswcep of both sides of Parsons street to the

street next the railway. The loss by this fire footed up $31,000; the insur

ance on the property destroyed being $11.000. The heaviest losers were N.

F. Leslie. J. 1’. Mitchell and L. C. Parker. The fire.it will be remembered.

broke out on February ioth. On February 17th the work of rebuilding was

begun, and in exactly one week the hardware store of Lesli: & Hall was com

pleted. A few days later the drug store of J. B. Mitchell was ready for occu

pation. Others followed. and in a month ten buildings were erected. Robin

son of to-day. though the scars of her great disaster are yet visible. is to all

appearance as thriving as before the eventful 16th of February, but it will be

orig before the vivid recollection of the night of terror will leave the minds of

the inhabitants.

SCHOOLS. CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

The first public school was held in an old stable on the farm of P. S. Kelly.

and was taught bya. Miss Brownley. In 1867 a schoolhouse 18x36 feet was

built at a point just northwest of the town. In 1878 the present school build—

ing was erected. This structure is 36x60 feet. and one story in height. It has

two rooms and cost $1,400. The first teacher in this building was L. H.

Smytli. the present County Superintendent. who taught the school three years

and was followed by P. C. Carey. who held the position during [881-82. The

present enrollment of the district,‘(No. 26). is 120, but owing to attendance

from outside the number actually in school is 115.

Prairie Spring School/muse. Dirtrid Na. 25, Ralli'mon Tatom/rip. was

built in 1867. on what was once a portion of the farm of Mr. Seeley Sherman.

who donated the land for this purpose. It is a handsome frame structure, and

was erected when there was not to exceed seven families in the district. at a cost

of $1.000. It is well furnished throughout. and has a seating capacity of

seventy-five.

The School Board is composed of the following named gentlemen :

Jefi'ers, Treasurer; A. J. Owen and J. A. Dowel]. Clerk.

Mr. Samuel B. McCray is the teacher at present in charge of the school.

This schoolhouse was one of the first erected in Brown, and was for a long time

considered one of the best in the county.

Robinson flirt/radix! Episcopal Church—The corner-stone of this church

vies laid in June, 1875. The church was completed at a cost of $2,700, and

dedicated in 1877. The first pastor was the Rev. Walter A. Saville. who

preached one year, and was succeeded by the Rev. B. F. Bowman. He con

tinued in charge two years,and was succeeded by the Rev. S. M. Hopkins, who

also had charge two years. The parsonage, a handsome structure. was built

while he was pastor. Mr. H.was succeeded by Rev. J. S. Kline. who continued

in charge one and a half years, and was succeeded by Rev. E. II. Bailiff. the

present popular pastor. The first trustees wcic P. S. Kelley. chairman; C. L.

Carroll. treasurer; John H. Langc, secretary. I. F. Martindalc. IIarry Chcal and

Hiram Crounse. The present trustees are P. S. Kelley, chairman; Charles

Hack. treasurer; John H. Langc. secretary. C. L. Carroll, I. F. Martindale.

James A. Gilbert and A. Terrill. The congregation has 130 members. com

posed of some of the first families of Robinson and vicinity. Prior to the erec

tion ofithe church. services were held by Rev. John Day in the old schoolhouse.

A Sabbath-school was organized in the summer of 1876 under the superin

tendence of J. H. Lange, and had about forty members. At the present time the

attendance is fully seventy. The school is in charge of Mr. John Wood.

Robinson Lodge, No. 98, I. 0. of 0. F.—Was instituted September 27, 1872.

with the following charter members: A J. Owen, N. G.; L. C. Parker. V. G.;

G. B. Sterline, Sec; M. V. Christy. Treas.; Lum. Marlin. W. Swift. J. Sherman

and J. Wynkoop. The lodge first met in Dowel's Hall. where it held its meci~

ings until November. 1880, when it moved into Leslie's Hal]. On the 16th day

of February. 1882, it lost its hall by fire, with all its furniture and regalia. On

this loss there was. unfortunately. no insurance. A meeting of the members of

the lodge was held a few days after the fire. when it was decided to rent another

hall. and on the 25th day of March. 1882. it held its first meeting in Hack's

J. A.

_.._. “an-—
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Hall. the Masons and Odd Fellows furnishing the hall together. The lodge is

now in a prosperous condition. with thirty-five members, composed of some of

the best citizens of Robinson and vicinity. The lodge was incorporated July

18, 1882. with J. B. Mitchell, J. Wynkoop, L. M. Hughes, William Parker and

Miles Cook as trustees. The foliowing named have been the Past Grands of

the lodge: A. J. Owen, L. C. Parker, J. Wynltoop, A. Nellans, J. S. Stilwell,

S. Iams, S. Mallott. J. B. Mitchell, C. C. Gregg, J. J. Payne and L. M. Hughes.

The present officers are: W. M. Parker, N. G.; J. M. Morris, V. G.; C.S.

Payne, Sec.; L. M. Hughes, Perm. Sec.; Ashael Terrill, Treas ; C. C. Gregg,

representative, and J. B. Mitchell, D. D. G. M.

Robinson Ladgr, No. 159, A.,F. é-‘A. M.—The dispensation for organizing

this lodge was granted June 30, r874. by the Grand Lodge of the State of

Kansas, and chartered October at, 1875.

The following named were the charter members: Charles Hack, W. M.;

C. A. Lemon, S. W.; A. H. Wade, W.; R. H. Bollinger, Treas.; Geo. W.

Parsons, Sec.; John \Vynkoop, S. D.; William Morris, J. D.; Solomon Jamison,

tyler, and Hiram Crounse. The lodge held regular meetings in Hack's Hall,

until the fall of 1880, when they removed to their new hallin Leslie & Parson's

block, which was destroyed by fire, February 16, 1882. The lodge lost all

their regalia and roperty, on which they had, unfortunately, no insurance.

Since the fire they have held their meetings in their old room in Hack’s Hall.

The lodge has thirty~five members, comprised of the solid and influential men

of Robinson and vicinity. The present officers ofthe lodge are: Dr. Geo. W.

Parsons, W. M.; N. F. Leslie, S. W.; John Wynkoop, J. W.; John Bangtson,

Treas.; E. C. Brown, Sec., William Morris. 5. D.; Hiram Crouiise, J. D., and

Josiah Ball, tyler.

At an election held at their hall, December 19, 1882, by this lodge, the fol

lowing oificers were elected for the ensuing Masonic year: Charles Hack, W.

M.; John Wynkoop, S. W.; Hiram Crounse, J. W.; John Bengtson, Treas;

William H. Morris,Set:.; James Jensen, S. D.; N. S. Wood, J. D.; Henry Smith,

S. 8.; E. C. Brown, J. S. and Julius Meecke, tyler.

A steam grist-mill:was built in t870 by D. P. Williams, at a point south of

the railway. After running it for about a year Mr. Williams sold the mill to

Sterline & Bower, who used it up to the time of its destruction by fire in 1873.

It was valued at $5,000, and had two run of buhr-stones. After the burning of

the old mill no steps were taken to supply its place until t88o, when L. C.

Parker erected, on the north bank of the river the mill now in use. This struc

ture is 24x36 feet in size and two stories in height. It is furnished with two.

run of buhr-stones—one for wheat and one for corn and feed—and has capacity

for milling, 120 bushels of grain daily. Power is furnished by an engine of

forty-horse power. The property was sold on June 1, 1882, to R. A. Groninger,

who now carries on the business.

What is now known as the Leslie elevator was built in 1876 by Crosswaite

& Middleton as a warehouse. In this form it was twenty by sixty feet. It was

purchased in 1880 by the Gregg Brothers Grain Company, of St. Joseph, Mo.,

and enlarged to 48xtlo feet. It is two stories in height and Has a capacity of

15,000 bushels of grain. Power is furnished by an engine of twenty horse

power. \Vith its improvements the elevator is valued at $5,000.

The town had, in 1882, a population of 300. Its business may be summed

up as follows: Four general stores, four groceries, one hardware store, one drug

store, one agricultural implement house, two millinery stores, two blacksmith

shops, two harness shops, one wagon shop, one elevator and one hotel.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

WALTER E. BEAL. farmer, Section 22, Township 2, Range 18, 1’. 0. Robinson; came

to Kansas April 15, 1880. and located in Robinson ’l‘ownshl , where he has resided since.

Mr. Heal was born in Riciiiand County, Ohio, Am" 24, 186‘ , and llVEll in his native State

until he came to Kansas. He was married October 10. 1882, iii Hiawatha, to Miss Clara E.

ilains, a native of Morrow County, Ohio. Mr. Real is a young and energetic farmer, and

has charge of 160 acres of fine upland in Robinson Tou'nshlp, belonging to his grandfather,

Mr. G. C. Everts, an old Obloan. The farm is all enclosed, and all under cultivation. The

orchard covers six acres. and contains 182 bearing apple. seventy-five peach, and a few

plum and cherr trees. The water supply is good and cannot be excelled, and consists of a

agood well an anumber of never-failing s rings. The improvements consistof a new

three-room frame dwelling house, stock stab 0, new granar corn-cribfitc. Mr. Beat liati

twent screslii fall wheat this season which yielded 271bushelsto the acre forty-five

acres n corn, which averaged 55 bushels to the acre, and ten acres of timothy. w iich yield

ed two tons of hay to the acre.

JOHN BENGTSON. farmer and stock-raiser, Section 17, Township 8. Range 1 1'. 0.

Robinson was born in Hastvedn, Krnsteanliad, 'lwede'n, January 19.1810 and lived it his

native country until 1365. when he immigrate:- to America and located in Gait-sliiirg, lll.,

where he resided one year. Thenext year he traveled extensively throu h the States of

Kansas and Missouri, and in the full of 1867 beeamea resident of Kansas, outline in Ruli—

lnson Township, Brown County, where he has resided since. He Is an active and zealous

member of the Lutheran Church and is one of the officers of the congregation to which he.

belongs, He is also aineinber of Robinson Lodge, No. 159. A.,l". a A. M., anti ls treasurer of

his lodge. He was married in Robinson, to Miss Carrie Ericson, is native of Sweden. They

have four children-Neill Albert, Hermlna and Emma. " Wheatlnntl,"as Mr. liengison's

farm was it tiy christened y the correspondent of the Chica o lndntlrtnl World lies on it

branch oft e Wolf River, and is it valuable estate. it is fine y watered by that. stream and

springs, contains 320 acres. forty of which are woodland, fotir miles of hedge, and a pretty

house. and lvea the enterprising owner a yearly yield of 1,000 to 1,500 bushels of wheat,

4,500 bushe s of corn. 400 bushels of oats and some rye. He feeds a carioad of hogs, kee s

fifty head of good grade cattle. raises some good horses for the market. and is one of t is

must thrifty. thorough and successful farmers in this region. Mr. Hengtson came w Brown

County fifteen years ago without a dollar, and now owns an estate worth at le.-nit 59.000, and

stands higsh in the community in which he lives for sterling character and while spirit.

E. C. ROWN, dealer in general merchandise. member of the firm of h 1'. Rush it Co.,

came to Kansas September 18. 1870.and located at Robinson. where he has resided and

carried on his business since. He is a member of Robinson Lod e No. 159. A.. P. & A. M.. of

which lodge he is secretary. Mr. lirown was born in Cayuga loniity, N. Y.. Ma 16.1850.

and lived in his native State iiiiiil his fourteenth year, when his parents remove to branch

County, Mich. Mr. lirown resided in Michigan about five years, and then came to Kansas.

H’og‘sbhyoung and energetic business man, and his firm does the principal trade in the city

0 nson.

CHARLES L. CARROLL, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 17, Townshl 13, Range 18,

P. 0. Robinson, came to Kansas May 15. 1858. locating at Sumner, Atchison .ounty, where

he resided ten months, and then remode to Robinson Township. Brown i‘onnty, where he

has resided since. He has been Constable of Robinson Towiiahi i one term. Treasurer and

Clerk of the same township one term each, and Commissioner 0 Brown Countr one term.

He is a prominent and consistent member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He took part

in the war of the Rebellion during the Price raid as a mom ier of Captain Swayze‘s Coni

any, of the Nineteenth Regiment Kansas Militia, and enlisted in Robinson; served seven

ii days and was mustered out of service at Lawrence. Mr. Carroll was born in Rlehii iid,

Chlttenden Co., Va, December 8, 1827, and lived in his native State until he remove to

Kan He was married in Washln ton County, Vt.. in 1850, to Miss Lucy Scribner, a na

tlveof Vermont. The have two chi drsn living-Charles E. and Alice (married to Jain-m

1!. Curtis, a native of ew York). Mr. Carroll has a fine farm, divided into upland and hot

iomland. ltis all enclosed and has 120 acres in cultivation,the remainder being tliiibcr

land. Bil orchard contains 120 apple, 30 cherry. 75 peach and a few pear and plum trees.

There is an abundance of good water on the farm, comprising three wells and a great num

ber of fine springs. The middle fork of Wolf Creek flows nearly through the center of the

farm. The improvements consist ofa fine seven-room frhmedwe llnghouse. with cellar, and

surrounded by handsome shade trees and evergreen», frame barn with basenient,28x32

feet, granary, etc. Mr. C. had eighty acres in corn this season, which averaged fifty bushels

to the acre, and tWeive acres of rye, which averaged twenty bushels to the acre. He does

an extensive business in feeding and fattening hogs and cattle. which he disposes of in the

home markets. His farm lit-s two and a half miles from the town of Robinson. and is well

calculated for ngraiii and stock farm.

REV. ()th A. CHAPMAN, pastor _of Robinson Circuit and Church of the United

Brethren in Christ, was born in Sheffield, Lorain Co.. Ohio, i-‘ebrttarv 7, 183-1, and lived in

his native State until his twenty-seventh your. and then removed to Lake County, lnd.,

where he resided six years, find in November, 1865. bri-tune a resident of Kansas. 10mm"!

in Greenwood County. near Eureka. where he resided one year and was engaged in farm—

ing. He then removed to Ottawa, Franklin County. While residing in this city he became

an itinerant in the. Church of the United Brethren, and had charge of a circuit stretching

through the counties of Cotfey, Woodson and Allen. in this State. He was in charge of this

circuit one year, and afterwards was stationed for a time in Miami, Douglas, Osage. Marion,

Dickinson. l’ottawatoiiiie, Jackson, Jefferson and Lenvcnvioitli counties. Then again in

Jackson County. then lll Neinttlia, and then was sent to lirown County, where he has charge

of the circuit a ready named. He participated in the War of the Rebellion its a non-com

inlssioueti officer in Company A. Sevent '-llllrll Regiment. lndiana Infantry. and was en

listed at Crown Point, Lake Co., lnd., . uly28, 1862. in July of the next car, owing to

in urles he sustained while in the United States service, he was transferred 0 Company K,

E ghtli Regiment, Veteran Reserve Corps, and wasdischrii'ged in July, 1865. He took part

in the Battle of Stone River. He was married in Erie Co., Pa.. March 25, 1858, to Miss Olive

K. Barker. a native of Erie Co., Pa. They have eight children living, whose names are:

Lottie (married to Theodore liiatiiers. a native of Uliioi, Willie, Emma, Ella, Carrie. Scott.

Minnie, and Frank. Mr. Chapman is a self-educated man, a. devoted and zealous pastor, a

preacher of remarkable gifts, and is loved and revered by the members of his church.

M. V. CHRISTY farmer and stock raiser. Section 22. Township 2, Range 18.}’. 0.

Robinson. came to ansas in January, 1868, locating in Washington Ton-iiin i, where he

resided one year and then removed to Robinson Township where he has reside since. Mr.

Christy was born in Morrow County, Ohio, January 19, 1536, and lived in his native State

until 1859, anti then went to Calaverns County, 0111.. where he was engaged in mining and

RIOSDCCHUR. He resided in California tiiitii the fall of 1865, and then returned to his Ohio

oine where he resided until he came to Kansas. He has been married twice. The first

marrlageiook lace near Mount Gilead. Ohio, May 1. 1867. to Miss Martha Finley, a native

of O 0; she ed in 1873. The si~cond marriage occurred in January. 1875. in Murrow

County, Ohio. to Miss Elmira Hull, a native of Oh 0. They had three children, two of whom

are living-Zoe Estella, Mattie (died in March, 1882) and Harry Hull. Mr. Christ hasa

choice upland farm of 160 acres. all enclosed and all in cultivation. His orchard covers

about three acres and contains 200 beating a pie, 100 peach and 25 near and cherry trees.

There is also an abundance of small fruits an rapes on the farm. The Witter stipnly can not

he excelled and consists of springs and a never flllilquWBll. The improvements consist of a

seveii-rooined frame dwelling house, surrounded by andsome evergreens and shade trees.

frame barn,graiiary, corn crib and other out-buildings. Mr. Christ had 6 acresln oats

this season, which :tverzi ed 40 bushels to the acre; 16 acresin bar ey, which yielded 80

bushels to the acre, iiud 7 acres in corn which averaged 55 bushels to the acre. He is one

of the enterprising and successful farmers of Brown County.

AUSTlh CLOSE, farmer and stock raiser. west half of Section 36, Township 2, Range

18. P. 0. Robinson, was born in Union County, Penn., February 3, 1838 and ived in his

native State iintll his eighteenth year. and then removed to Simdusky County, Ohio, where

he lived ten years and was en aged iii farming. From Ohio lie ettiiioto Kansas. locating.

March 25. 1866, at Highland, oniphau County, where he lived three years and was en

gaged in farming. He then removed to his farm in Robinson Township, Brown County

where he has resided since. He is a member of the Congregational Church. He was marrlc

in Erie Co.. Ohio, in 1861 to Miss Angelina Mathews. a native of Ohio. They have three

children—Henry Boyer, ora and Alice. Mr. Close owns a fine upland farm of eighty acres,

all enclosed and all in cultivation. This orchard covers two acres and contains 10 apple.500

geaeh and abundance of small fruits and grapes. The lin iroveiiients consist of a new frame

rench cottage dwellin . with seven rooms, surrounded iy handsome evergreens and shade

trees. The dwelling is uiit on a elevated site and from it a fine view of the cities of Troy,

Highland and Hiawatha can be had. The other lmsroveinents are a stock stable, granary,

corn crib, etc. Mr. Close is one of the energetic an thrift "farmers of Brown County, and

in addition totllilng his own farin cultivates thirty acres 0 renialland in close roxiinltv to

his own farm. He makes a speclnlt of raising fine hogs. of which he sells qu to a number

each 'ear. He raised this season 1, 61 bushels of smai gzrain anti 1,800 bushels of corn.

M LES COOK,,1uiiloriiieiiil)er of the firm of Terrill ‘ Cook, dealers in groceries. ro

visions, queensware, boot, shoes, etc. came to Kansas in March, 1879. and located in R0 in

son. where he has re~ided since. He s a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church and of

Robinson Lodge No. 98,1. 0. 0.1“..of which lodge he is recording secretary. He participated

in the late war as a rivate of Company ll, Thirty-sixth Re iment lowa infantry, and en

listed August 24. 18 2, at Christlnnbnrg, lows, and was tllsc iarged September 24. 1865. at

Davenport, lows. He took part in the sides of Helena, A rk., in the Tallahatchiaii expedi

tion, Shell Mound and numerous other engagements. Mr. Cook was born in Hamilton

County, Ohio, in 1833, and lived in his native State until his third year when his father re

movet to lienrborn County, Ind., where Mr. Cook lived iintll his twent -flrst year and then

removed to Wapeiio County, lowa, where he resided until he came to ansas. He is known

for his strict business integrity and probiiy, and the firm of which he is a member do a large

and safe business. He was married November 26.1882. to Miss Fanny Heiidv, a nu lve of

New York City where she resided until her fourteenth year when she removed to iliinois,

where she res tled until her twenty-third year. when she removed to Brown County, Kaii.,

where she has since resided.

ABRAHAM COLE, Esq.. farmer and stock raiser, i‘. 0. White Cloud. Came to Kansas

in June. 1857, locating in what was then irviug Township, now Robinson Township, Brown

County; Where he has since lived. Esquire Cole was one of the Judges of Election atihe

Roy's ‘reeit Precinct, in lrvlng Township at the time of the re eciiori ofthe Lecompton

Constitution. He was Justice of the Peace of his township iii 185 -59. He is a member of

the Evangelical Church. and of White Cloud Lodge, No. 6, l. 0. 0. F. He participated

in the late war. tiurln the Price Rind. its Commissary Scrg- ant of Com any R, Nineteenth

Regiment. Kansas lil Hits, and enlisted at Fort Leavenworth in the all of 1864, served

fourteen tis sand wasdiscliarged inthc city of Atcliison. lie was born in York Count ',

Pa., Decem ier 15, 1821, and lived in his native Stine until his tenth year, then hlsparen

removed to Coiunibliina County, Ohio. where he lived until his twenty-first year and then

removed to ilolt County, Mo., where he lived two year , and then returned to his old home

liiOiiio. where he lived eleven years, and then removed to Kansas. He Will married in

Coiunibiann County, Ohio. October 9, 1843, to Miss Magdalena Hahn, a native of Colum

blnna Count '. They have had seven children. of whom only three are living, viz: Tobias,

(married to . lss Margaret Ulch,n native of Kansas. They have one child. ason. Marv,

(married to Elias l—‘lntzlnger. a native of Allentown. Pa..) and Abraham Lincoln. r. Cole

has a fine upland farm which contains 320 acres. it is all underfenct and all in cultivdion.

The improvements consist of a fntme dwelling house, large stock barn. new granary,

siiiolteliouse, mlllhouse and other farm buildings. He has plenty of good. pure living

water 01 his farm, ni'lne spring rising near the house which Is conveyed. by means ofa

h draullc riiin through iron pipes. to lstlweliin and burn. Another fine spring rlseslii

h s pasture land in the northwest section of is farm. ills orchard covers fourteen

acres, and contains 750 apple, 1.500 beach, 50 cherry, 25 pear, 15 prune and apricot, and

a few mulberr trees. He has a small vineyard whch covers one acre and has about 200

vines. A ort on of the grapes from these vines are manufactured at the proper season

liito wine or his own use, while the rest of the grapes not needed for fami.y use. are sold

in thoinarksts of Hiawatha, White Cloiitl anti lilg il:unl. Its uire Cole devotes his atten

tion to raisin rain, cattle and hogs. He has a small herd n fine blooded Durham cattle.

and about 10 olisnd China lin s. Mr. Cole comes of honest Pennsylvania stock and fol

lows the Penns 'lvania mode 0 farming, which is too well knowu to need description.

HIRAM C OUNSR, farther, Section 9,1‘ownshln 5. Range 18, P. 0. Robinson, was born

in Albany County. N. Y..-lune 7. 1825, and lived in his native State iintll March.1869.

when he became a resident of Kansas. locating in Doniphan County, near Watlienn, where

he resided btit a short time and then removed to Robinson Township, brown County. where

he has resided since. He was a charter member of Robinson Lodge. .\o. 159, A. F.1i- A. M.

and is J. W. of this lodge. He belonged to the Masonic fraternity ere his arrivai in Kansas,

having been it member of Port ll 'I'illl Lodge, No. 3.5, l‘ol'i. llyron, Cayuga Co, N. 1. He

has been a member of the School ioard of the City of Robinson three years, and is Justice

of the Peace of Robinson Township. He took part In the last war as a member of Company

C, Ninth Regiment, New York Heavy Artillery, and enllsled in Auburn. N. Y. August 2

1864. and was discharged in Rochester, N. Y., July 1, 1865. in one of the hotly contested

battles before l‘etersburlg Mr. Crounse was severer wounded. and was for a long time con

ilned in Lincoln Genera Hospital, in'Washingwn, l). C. Subsequently, he was transferred

to the United States Hospital, in Rochester N. Y., where he remained until blldlsrharge.

He was married in Cayuga Countv. N. Y.. in February. 1845, to Miss Caroline E, Snow. a

native of New York. They have three children; Elizabeth, llelle. (married to E. H. Snyder,

anatlve of, and a resident of iliinois, and Mary Emma. EsquireCrounseownsa c iolco

upland farm of seventy-one acres. it a all enclosed with substantial fences, and has sixty

flve acres in cultivation, the remainder being timber lautl.‘ The fnrin is well watered. hav

ing a number of cod wells, and Wolf River flowing through the north part of it, Then- is

a young and iiirl ty orchard on the property. The. improvements are good and consist of is

comfortable frame dwelling, containing le rooms, a good frame barn, corn crib, granar ,

etc. Esquire Crounse raises from 200 to 225 bushels of wheat, 50 to 75 bushels of rye, 850
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800 bushels of cats. 800 to 1,000 bushels or corn, keeps 8 to 10 head of stock cattl 25 to 30

head of hogs and 4 horses. He is an honored Magistrate of his township, a t orough

farmer and a good citizen.

CURTIS N. DitWOLi", meat market, was born February 9. 1847. iii Boone Co. Ill., and

lived iti his native State until his fourth year, when his mother (his father hav hf; died)

removed to Erie County, Pa., where Mr. IieWolf lived until his sixteenth year, w ien he

entered the U. S. army as a member of Company It, Inde endent Battery, Pennsylvania

Artillery. He enlisted in the city of Erie, 1’a., February 2. I. 64, anti was discharged at Vic

toria, Texas. November 2, 1865. He took part iii the battles of Peach Tree Creek, Jones

boro', Spring ilill, I-‘ranklln, Nashville and other minor engagements. After his discharge

he staid in i ennsylvania tiiitil the A 11'“ following and then became a resident of Kansas,

locating in Doniphan County, where to resided tiiitil 1867.1Hitl the“ removed to Rotiliisnli.

B own County, where he has resided since. He was married in Robinson in April, 1875, to

Miss Eliza J. Crozier,a native of Kansas. They have three children, whose names are:

Emory Jessie and Alice. Mr. DeWolf is an honest, upright business man, has a big list of

frient s, and deserves them all.

JOHN A. litiWELL, proprietor of Rosedale Farm, Section '29, P. 0. Robinson. became

a resident of this State in June. 1857; in July of the year following he pre-emptcd 160 acres

of his present farm and was one of the pioneers of Brown County. He is now the possessor

of one of the finest and best improved farms iii the county, containing 320 acres, entirely

surrounded by a beautiful hcd e t'cnce. There is a fine. grove of forest trees of over twenty

years’growth. planted by Mr. )owell's own hand, and fruit trees iii abundance of all the

choicest varieties, both large and small, and during a walk through this orchard it would

indeed be difficult to realize that one were not in some of the old settled eastern States of

Ohio or Pennsylvania. The residence of Mr. Doweli is a spacious dwelling of modern archi

tecture, two stories high, the material frame. The proprietor of this large and well-regu

lated farm is also extensively engaged in stock raising and has some very fine specimens of

graded cattle. M r. Doweli is a native of Warren County, Va, and was born March 2. 1330.

and removed to Licking County, Ohio, in 1847, where he farmed for four years. He then

removed to Union County, Ohio, where he remained until 1856 and then removed to Tama

County, Iowa, where he lvcd until his removal to this State. He stayed here through all

the trials, troubles and difficulties during the border troubles, always standing firm lti his

belief, thou h his life was threatened many times. During the years 1860 and ‘61 he worked

for one bus iel of wheat per day, which was then worth only twenty-five cents per bushel,

and this wheat he took to the iniil anti had ground into flour for the sustenance of his

family. Notwithstanding the drought of 1860. the Border troubles,the panic of 1 73 anti the

grasshopper plague, Mr. Doweil never lost his confidence in the future ofthis country, of

which he always has been and is a strong admirer. lie was married iti November, 1858. at

White Cloud. Kansas, to Miss Mary C. Northern, b ' whom he has six children living, Emma,

Elmer E., George H.. Charles, Hattie and John. Ir. liowell has served seven years as a

member of the Board of Education of District No. 25. this district having been organized

at his residence.

JOHN GEORGE FIECHTER, farmer, Section 22. Township 3, Range 18. P. 0. Robin

son; was born in Baden, Germany, March 27, 1815. and lived ill his native country until his

twenty-first year,when he immigrated to America. locating in New Orleans, where he stay

edfive months. From there he went to Clark County, Ind., where he resided three and

half years, and was engaged in farming. He then removed to Andrew County Mo., where

he resided twenty-two years, and was engaged in farming. In October, 1861. he became a

resident of Kansas, locating on his farm in Robinson Township, Brown County where he

has lived ever since. He has been a member of the ltoard of School District. No. 21, Brown

County, three years. He has been married twice. The first marriage took place in Andrew

County, Mo, In 1842, to Miss Cyntha Ann lieakins, a native of Iowa. Three children were

the fruits of this marriage, one of whom is living—John, a soldier of the last war, a former

member of Company H, Thirteenth Regiment Kansas Infantry. The second marriage

took placein 1846,1u Andrew County, Mo., to Miss Annie Brett, a native of Switzerland.

They had seven children, six of whom are living—William Frederick, married to Miss

Hermina Dean, a native of Prussia, Germany" Louisa, married to C. M. Truex, a native of

Missourl;Susau, married to S. E. Rush, anatlveoflllinois; Samuel Edward; Tina, mar

ried to Oscar Dean, a native of Prussia; and Jacob. Mr. Fiechter owns a large and excel

lent. upland farm of 320 acres. it is mostly enclosed, and has 160 acres in cultivation, the

balance being timber and pasture land. His orchard covers six acres and contains a reat

number of apyle, peach and cherry trees, there is also half an acre of gra es on the arm.

The suppiyo wateris abundant, in addition to a number of wells ant springs; it has

Flecbter’s branch of the Wolf flowing through the centre of it. The improvements consist of

acomfortable frame dwelling, large frame barn, granary, etc. He has twenty-five acres in

wheat this season, which yielded twenty-one busliclsto the acre, eighteen acres in oats

which 'lelded forty bushels, and sixty acres in corn, which averaged forty bushels to the

acre. r. F. is one of the solid and substantial farmers of lirown County, and is an honest

hard working German, who has demonstrated lti his owncase, what can be done in this

county b ' intelligent and well directed labor.

JAM ‘S A. GILBERT, dealerln groceries, queensware, boots and shoes. pocket and

table cutlery. Cameto Kansas in May,1868. and located in Robinson, where he taught,

school until 1875. when he accepted a position iii the general mercantile house of Charles

Hack, where he continued until 1879, when he went into business for himself. Mr. Gilbert

is Clerk of Robinson Township, and has held the office for two yeais. He is a member ofthe

Methodist Episcopal Church, and was Sergeant in Company C, Nintv-fifth Ohio Volunteer

Infantry, and enlisted at Camp Chase, Ohio. August 12. 1862. He was mustered out at

Louisvl le, Ky., August 14. 1865. He took part in the battles of Richmond, Ky., Vicksburg,

'I‘upelo siege of Nashville, Spanish Fort, and other engagements. At the battle of Rich

mond, Ky., he was taken prisoner by the rebel forces under the commandof Major General

Kirby Smith. He was however s iortly afterward. parolled. Mr. Gilbert was born iii

Washington County. Md., November 5 1840, and lived there until his sixth year, when his

parents removed to Henry County, Ind. Shortly aftei ward his parents removed to Mont

gomery County. Ohio, where they lived two years. and then moved to Franklin County, iii

the same State, where Mr. Gilbert lived until he entercdthe United States Army" after his

discharge from the service, he returned to his Ohio home, where he resided until he came

to Kansas. Mr. Gilbert marrichay 1, 1879. in Robinson, Miss Harriet J. Abbott. ana

tive of llliiiois, she died June 28. 1881. Mr. Gilbert is a fair and honorable business man

and does a thrivingtrade and is respected by all who know him.

CHARLES HACK, dealer in d y goods, groceries, boots, shoes, queensware, hardware,

etc. Cameto Kansasin August. 1855, and located in Wathena, Doniphan County, where

he resided until 1872, and fora time was encaged in farming, and for the last eight years,

while residing there, was in the general mercantile and hotel business. From Wathen he

came to Robinson, Brown County, wnere he has resided since and carried on business. r.

Hack has been Treasurer of Rob nson Township four terms amt Treasurer of School Iils

trlct N0. 26. lirown County, three terms. He is a prominent aml influential member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, and of Robinson Lodge, No. 159. A., F. .k. A. M. He was one

of the charter members of and has been worthy master of his Lodge. for eight years He is

also a member of Watliena Lodge No.——, I. O. O. F. He participated iti tie war of the re

bellion as a member of Company B. Thirteenth Regiment Kansas Infantry, and enlisted at

Troy, Doniphan County, in September, 1862. and was mustered out at Little Rock, Ark,; in

June 1865. He took part in the Battles of Prairie Grove and other minor enga emeuta Mr.

H. was born iii Breslau, Prussia. Germany, November 16,1835. and lived ti his native

country until 1853. when he immigrated with his parents to America, locating in St. Louis,

Mo., wnere they resided until 1854; in this year, he removed to St. Joe. Mo., where he re

lsded until he came to Kansas. He was married in Doniphan County, February 16. 1860, to

Miss Caroline Stalev. a native of Illinois. They have five children living—William A.,

Cora E., Charles W., Harry W., and Albert J. Mr. Hack is one of the strong business men

of this city, enjoys excellentcredit and is a man of acknowledged strength in the commun

lty. He carries an unusuall ' large stock, is popular and does a commanding trade. Mr. H.

is also the owner of liack‘s all, in Robinson. It was built iii 1871. at a cost of nearly $2,.

500. It hasaseatlng capacity of about 200, is elegantly furnished and at present is oc

cupied by the Masonic and Odd I-‘ellow's lodges of Rob nson asa place of meeting.

L. 8. BALL, dealer lti hardware, stoves and agricultural implements Robinson, came

to Kansasin May. 1864,andlocated in Hiawatha, where he resided until 187-‘1. when he

went to Colorado where he was engaged in mining and prospecting. He remained lti Colo

rado untilthe wmter of 1880, when he returned to Kansas. ti April, 1881 he removed to

Robinson and engaged iii the hardware business with N. 1'". Leslie. In arch, 1882, he

urchasodhls partner‘slnterest, since which time he has been carrying on business for

lmseif. He is a member of Hiawatha Lodge No. 83. 1.0.0. F., and of Doric Lod e No.25.

A., P. J: A. M., of Falrplay. Park Count?- Colorado. Mr. Hall was born in osclusko

County, Ind., December 12, 1849, and livet in his native State until he came to Kansas. Hc

is one of the young and energetic business men of Robinson and does and deserves a large

e.

GEORGE W. B. HETLER, farmer, Section 22. Townshl )2. Range 18. P. 0. Robinson,

came to Kansas March 8. 1880, and located in Irving Towns iip, Brown County, where he

resided until November 3, 1882, when he removed to Robinson Township, Brown County,

where he resides at present. Mr. Hetier was born February 22. 1858,ln Se -eca County,Ohio,

and resided in his native State until his nineteenth 'ear and then removed to ltutler County,

Iowa, where he resided until he came to Kansas. 0 was married December 28, 1881, in

Butler County Iowa, to MlssJennle C. Plants. a native of Illinois. Mr. Hetler is a young,

one etic an hard worklii farmer, and stands high in the favor of his neighbors.

HQLCtiMIt, farmer, . ectlon 4, Township 18. Ran 1:72, P. 0. Robinson, was born In

Gailla County, Ohio, near Galliopolis. April 11.18224. W ien Quite young hc immigrated with

his father to Varren County, Ind.. and from there to Cook County. Ill.; from there to Van

Huron County. Iowa; froth there to Jo Davies-i County Ill., near Galena, id from thence

returned through the Territory of Iowa to Van Huron County, Iowa, wher he was married

iii the year 1846 at the age of twenty-two years. to Miss Rebecca ltlackford, a cousin of

Judge McLane. Mrs. Holcomb was born in 1825 in Clark County, Chi and at the age of

el hteen moved to Van Huron County, Iowa. After his marriage Mr. oicomb removed to

apello County, Iowa, where he resided about nineteen years. When he first went there

he enteredaquarter section of land;and began chopping and clearin . splittin rails to

build fences, and breaking the land with six yoke of cattle, with which 516 plow , putting

muzzles on them. After btiildihg and otherwise iinprovin the place he sold out and came

to Kansas. He was one of the first subscribers to the Dcs fotnu Courier the first paper

{Inbiished in Ottutn wa. Mr. Holcomb is a self-made man. having educated himself mostly

y the light of the fire at night after his day’s labor was finished. While residing in Iowa,

Mr. Holcomb practiced law in the justice courts in this State, and his able services are fre

qnently called into requisition by Ills neighbors in Brown County. He also took an active

part in the Fremont and Lincoln canipaigiu during his residence in Iowa. He remained in

this State until he saw the first railroad train running from Burlington to Ottumwa. He

then removed to Kansas, becoming a resident of Robinson Township. Brown County. in the

spring of 1865. where he has resit ~d si'ice. Shortly after coming to Brown County he pur

0 used the farm that Robinson now stands on from the lion. Ira Smith, a former re sterof

the land office. at a cost ofabout $3.000. for three eighties of land. M r. Holcomb lai out the

town of Robinson, stiliowns most of the vacant lands, and is selling fine residence and

business lots for from 825 to $100 each. The farm land adjoining the town is worth about

$100 per acre. There is room and opportunity here for double the present p0 ulation of the

town, which time ahddevclopiuent are sure tobiing. Mr. Holcomb has live in Robinson

abouteighteen years; he. is an active aml zealous member of the Church of the United

Brethren. He has been a licensed preacher of this church for about fifteen years, and has

had charge of congregations of this denomination iii Kansas aml Oregon tititil he was

obliged to give up preaching on account of failing eye sight. While living in Robinson he

has been enga e in chopping wood, farmln and pleading cases in the justices' courts. He

is the father 0 nine children, two of whom led young. Those living are: Stephen. a farmer

and resident of Powhattan Township, Brown County"; a soldier of the last war, having been

a member of Col. Somer‘s Seventh Regiment, Iowa ,avalryfi He enlisted at the e of fif

teen and served three years. He is married to Miss Anna ichason, a native of ngiand;

Thomas a merchant and farmer of Powhattan Townshl , Brown County; married to Miss

Exellne Wallis, a native of Wapeilo County, Iowa; Ange ibe, married to S. P. Rupe, a school

teacher and farmer, living in Dickinson County; Elizabeth, married to Marlon Wade. a

farmer and Justice of the Peace, of Robinson Township, Brown County; Roxa Jane, mar

ried _to Monroe Parsons, a faruief residing in Robinson; Laura Ann, a school teacher living

in Dickinson County, and Lucinda, married to Jesse Wallis, a farmer living in Robinson

Township. Brown County.

LA V ENS M. HUGH ‘S, farmer, Section 15, Township 8. Ran e 1 P. 0. Robinson,

came to Kansas September 3. 1865. and located in Robinson Townsh p, w ere he has since

resided. He. is a member of the Baptist Church and of Robinson Lodge, No.98, I. O. 0. P..

and lsjierhianentsecretary of his lod e. He has been Clerk of Robinson Township one

term, ustice of the Peace of the same ownshlp one term and Clerk of School District No.

21. Brown County. four terms. He took part in the war of the Rebellion as a member of

Company H.. i-‘lrst Regiment, Washington Territory Volunteer Infantry, and enlisted Se -

teniber 5, 1862. iii San Francisco, Cat, and was discharged from the service Jul'v 10, 18 5.

at Port Vancouver, Washington Territory. After l.ls term of service expired ie came to

Kansas. Mr. Hu hes was born in County Tyrone, Irela id, June 10. 1882. and lived in his

native land until ils ei hteenth year, when he went to Australia, where he lived three

years, and was en aget iti gold mining. From Australia he returned to his native count

where he remalnet a short time, and then lti 1853 immigrated to Canada, locatin iii Montrea ,

where he resided seven years, and was engaged lnthe mercantile business. Het en again re

turned to his native homein Ireland where he remained eighteen months and then sailed

for San Francisco, Cal. Imuiediatel ' after recovering frotn the fail ues incident to his ion

voyage he joined the United States \ olunteers. as already stated. r. Hughes was marri

November 4, 1868, in Washington Township, Brown County, to Mrs. Rachael McBride, a

native of Morrow County, Ohio.

M. W. HUSON, of the firm of Huson & Payne, roprietors of Steam Threshing Ma

chines. Mr. Huson came to Kansas in December, 18 5. and located lti Robinson Townshl ,

where he has resided since. He is a member of Robinson Lod e No. 159, A. I". d; A. .

Mr. Huson was born in Canada West, March 8, 1849. and liv in his native country until

1874, when he immigrated to the United States and located in Oxford County, Mich., where

he lived one year, and then 03111.; to Kansas. He and James W. Payne are the proprietors

ofaChampion Steam Engine and a New Massillon (Ohio) Separator, which the operate

during the threshing season through the counties of Brown and Doniphan. hey also

operate. a six-hole . andwich Corn Sheller which is run by the same engine. The corn

s ieller is used bv them in the winter. They have threshetl for various farmers during the

past season in Doniphan County: 4.028% bushels of wheat, 414% bushels of rye, 1.113 ush

els of bariev. 299 bushels of oats, and in Brown County 31,474 bushels of wheat, 857 bushels

of r c. 3.906 bushels of barley, 9.245 bushels of oats. 58% bushels of timothy seed.

. R. H USTON, farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Robinson. was born in St. Johns, New

Brunswick, September 18. 18in and lived in his native Province until his fourth year when

his parents removed to Norfolk County, Ontario, Canada, where he lived until 1865. and

i \--n removed totiakland County, Mich. Hellved in this State until 1875. when he be

came a citizen of Kansas, locating on his farm in Robinson Township, Brown County, where

he has resided since. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He was married

in the fall of 1876 in ltrown County to Mrs. Sarah E. Jones. She was born in Warren County,

uhlo, September 6, 1828. and moved with her parents to Indian where she married Isaiah

Jones. In 1866 they immigrated to Kansas. where Mr. Jones di . Mr. Huston halallneu -

land fartn of eighty acres all enclosed, and with fifty acres in cultivation the remaining thi y

acres being in pasture lands. There is asmail 'oun orchard on the farm. The improve

ments are anew four-room frame cott e, stoc stab e, ranary, corn crib, etc. He had thlrt

acres in corn this season, which yle ded 1.500 bus els; four acres in German mille

which averaged two ions to the acre and ten acres of prairie grass .. hlcb averaged one and

a half tons to the acre. When Mr. Huston came to Kansas he had just $600; to-day he owns

a property worth from 88.000 to $4.000. which he has accumulated by his indomitable per

severance and industry.

JOHN HUTCHISON, farmer, P. O. Robinson,ca.'ne to Kansas in 1859. locating in Doni

Rhan County, where he lived seven years and then removed to Montgomery County, where

e resided three years. From there he removed to Shelby County, Iowa, where he lived

two years and then returned to Doniphan County, where he lived two years, and from there

went to Colorado, where he was engaged in prospecting and where he staged one year.

From Colorado he returned to Kansas and located in Robinson Township, wh re he has re

sided since. Mr. Hutchison was born in Wayne County, Ky., October 19. 1844. and lived

in his native State iintll his thirteenth year, w ien his parents removed to Nodoway County,

Mo.. wherethe lived one year, and then removed to Andrew County, in the same State.

where Mr. H. l ved four years. He then returned to Nodoway County, where he lived two

years, and then came to Kansas. He is a member of Robinson Lodge, No. 98, I. O. 0. I".

and has been vice rand of his lodge. He was married in Mission Township on March 4.

1872. to Miss Snri da Tludall, a native of Kentucky. They have three children-Arthur

Lee, George W. E. and Gertrude,

WILHUR A. JA UES. teacher of Hill Top School, District No. 8, was born in Defiance,

Ohio, November 5, 1 60, and lived in his native State until the spring of 1865, when his

parents removed to Kansas, locating near Robinson, lirown County, where they have re

sided since. Mr. Jaques is a self-taught young man, having acquired most all of his educa

tion at home. He is a member of the German lta itist Church. He is the son of Theoplillus

and Mar A. .Iaques; his father isa prominent armer and stock-raiser. Mr. J ‘ucs is

an eiluca r of rare merit, has taught fivef'earsin Brown County,and over half th time

in one school; takes reat pride in Us pro ession, is beloved by his pupils and possesses the

esteem and respect 0 their parents.

THOMAS .l. JENKINS. wheeiwrlght, came to Kansas in April, 1878. and located at

Robinson, where he has carried on business and resided since. He took part in the last war

as a member of Company;G. First Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and was enlisted at Browns

ville, Neb, in the sprin of 1868 and was dischar ed at Omaha, Neb., iii the summer of

1865. Mr. J. was born it St. Louis Countx' Mo., in )ecember, 1844, and lived in his native

State untilthe breaking out of the war. fter hisdischarge from the Union army he re

turned to his home iii Missouri, where he lived two years and then removed to Holt

County, iii the same State, where he lived seven veara and was engaged in working at his

trade. From Holt County he cameto Kansas. 0 was married in the spring of 1866 in

Lafa ettc, Doniphan County, to Miss Susan Knowles, a native of Iowa. They have five

chil ren llvln —Sarah, George, Effie, Minnie atnl Myrtle. Mr. Jenkins in askllled practical

mechanic, an has a large patronage among his fellow townsineu and the farmers in the

neighborhood of Robinson.

. JORDAN, farmer and dealer in live stock and grain. Section 1. Township 18. Ranite

8, P. 0. Robinson, was born near Mitiiiusburg, Union Co., Pa, Novembcr13,1885, and lived

lti his native State until his eighteenth year, and then removed to Sandusky County. Ohio,

where he lived twenty-five years and was engaged in farming. From Ohio he came to Kan

sas, locating in Robinson Townshl , lirown County, where be me resided since. He was mar

ried in SenecaCounty, Ohio. Marc 27.1858. to Miss Mary H. Zelbel'. 8 MN"! 0! Ohio

Thev have five children. Jeremiah. Henry, William. Franklin and Irvin. Mr. Jordan

owns a fine upland farm of 166 acres four miles northeast of Robinson. It is enclosed by

substantial fences, 14 all in cultivation, and is improved by a first-class dwelling, frame

barn 20x32, large gra lary, corn cribs, feed lots, which are well supchd by living water

large orchard, etc. He raises from 1.200 to 1,500 bushels of wheat, 0 to 600 bushels o

oats, 1,500 to 2.000 bushels of corn. cuts from twenty-five tothirty tons of clover and tim

othy hay, soils from fifty to seventy-five bushels of app es. forty to fifty bushels of peaches,

and large quantities of small fruits yearl‘y. He is one o the largest feeders and dealers in

live stock, principally hogs, in his sect on. He generally has from seventy-five to one

one hundred head of hogs, and ships from two to five car loads of stock each Week to
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St. Joe and Kansas City markets. He keeps from twenty-five to thirty head of stock cattle.

fifty to seventy-five head of stock hogs, and from ten to twelve horses. Besides his farm In

R0 )lnson Township, Mr. Jordan is now the owner of "Wildey's Addition" to the town of

Robinson, which comprises altogether forty acres. Three and one-half acres of this addi

tion have already been laid out in town ots, and are almost all sold, at rices ranging

from $25 to 850. It will not be long, judging from the present progress of obiiison, be

fore the remainder of the lots in t e addition will be sold at higher figures, real estate

having advanced considerably in this vicinity during the past year. Mr. ordan is :one of

the prosperous and industrious farmers of Brown County, and a live, square business man,

whose inte rit is beyond question.

JOHN R Y, proprietor of "Riverside" farm. Section 7, Township 3, Range, 17, P. 0.

Robinson, was born in Baden, Germany, September 19, 1825. and lived in his native coun

try unt.l he was thirty years of age. He then immigrated to America and located in St.

Joseph, Mo., June 9. 1857, where he resided nine months. and then removed to An

drew County, Mo., near Savannah. where he lived until 1865 and was engaged iii farming

and stock raising. 0n the 20th day of March. of this year, he became a resident of Kansas,

locatin in Brown County, where he has resided ever since. He is a member of the Evan

elical .utheran Church, and of Robinson Lodge No.159.A..F. a: A.M.. and was Treasurer of

is lodge two years. He participated in the War of the Rebellion as a member of Capt.

Castle's Company, of Col. Ben Logan's Regiment of Missouri Militia, and enlisted in Savan

nah, M0. in the spring of 1862. Served until the close of the war, and wnsdischarged at

St. Joe, Mo. He was married in Baden, Germany, in 1856. to Miss Louisa Hess, a native of

Badcn. They have four children: Louise, married to Julius Meecke, a native of Germany

and a resident of Robinson; MaryJane, Charles Abraham and Rosa Ania. Mr. Krey is a

veteran soldier, having served inthe German Arm as a member of Company A, Second

Re iment Artillery, before he came to America. centered the German Army in 1845.

an served until 1848, when he took part in the German Revolution. under Maj Gen.

Franz Sigel, and was in nine general engagements, When the Revolution was ended he,

like hundreds of other patriotic sons of the Fatherland, left his native land for America.

Mr. Krey’s fruit and stock farm. "Riverside." contains 225 acres, and lies three miles

southwest of Robinson on Wolf River, and is one of the finest in this section. He has a fine

fruitfulorchard of 300 apple 100 cherry. 1.000 peach and some very prolific plum trees,

besides a thrifty bearing vineyard of 550 vines, and never falls of abundant fruita c all

around. He has adozen good springs and the river, fine native Basturage good bu l ings.

goood fences, and plenty of timber. He feeds a few steers and at out fifty hogs, keeps iiftb'

stock cattle and a ood string of horses and mules. He grows 300 bushels of wheat, 5.00

bushels of corn. 3 bushels of oats. and some rye. He has made his money in this county.

is a man of cod common sense, intelligence and public spirit, and is greatly pleased with

his adopted tate.

J. L. LEMASTER, M.D., physician and surgeon, son of James and Emil Lemastcr was

born in Clay County, Ind., twelve miles east of Terre Haute, November, 7, 1844. When

but a lad of a few years his parents removed to McDonough County, Ill.. and settled near

where the city of Bushnell now stands andwliere his parents yet reside, his father bein

one of the wealthy and influential citizens of the county. Dr. Lemasteris the fifth chii

born in the family. all of whom are still living, there being four daughters and three sons.

At the breaking out of the Rebellion he enlisted in the Union Army as a private soldier in

Company D, Seventieth Regiment illinois infantry to served ihi ee months. but owin to the

limited number of men to do active service his re iment served five months and s x days

before being mustered out of the United States serv ce. After his dischar e he returned

11 me and subsequently re-eniisted as a private soldier in Com any 1. hirty-seventh

glment. Illinois infantry, and served in the Army of the Mississ ppi up to the 21st day of

August. 1864. when he was taken prisoner in a general engagement between the Union

Forces under Gen.Washburn and the rebels under Maj.Gen.Fori-est, and along with the other

Union prisoners was taken to Cahabal Ala, where he was held until the general exchange of

risoners in March. 1865. After be ng released he was sent to Vicksburg, Miss.. where

e was taken sick and sent to the general hospital at this post, where he remained for some

time. and was then transferred to the hospita at Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, Mo., where

he remained until Ma of that year; when sufficiently restored to health he was ordered

to Springfield, Ill., ant was there during the funeral obsequies of the lamented Lincoln,

taking part in the parade and other exercises of his burial. He was finally discharged from

the service Mar 8, 1865. After returning home and after sufficiently regaining his health he

entered the officeof his brother-in-law. Dr. J. S. Kirby of Bushnell, 1|l., as a student of

medicine, and in the fail and winter of 1867-68 he was admitted as a student in the Medical

De artment of the lows State University at Keokuk. After the close of the session at this

ins itutlon in 1867-68 he returned to Bushnell re-entered the ofiice of Dr. Kirby and ur

sned his studies until the winter of 1868-69. when he again returned to the universi y to

complete his course, where he graduated on the 25th of February, 1869, receiving the

degree of MD. Soon after he commenced the practice of his profession in Treinont, ili.,

where he rzmained two years. He removed from there to Randolph County, Ill. where he

enjo ed al rge and lucrative practice, but owing to ill health he came West and settled in

Rob nson, Brown County, where he has since res ded and is in the enjoyment of an exten

sive practice of medicine and surgery. Dr. Lemaster was one of the losers of the disastrous

fire which swept the town of Robinson February 16. 1882, having but a short time previous

finished and furnished one of the most complete offices iii the county. but has since, in a

great measurehrecovered from his loss, having purchased real estate in the prosperous

town in which e resides. Dr. Leinaster was the regular nominee of the Repub lcan rty

of the county in 1881 for the oiilce of Coroner, and received a inajorlt of u wards o 700

votes over his Democratic coin etitor. Dr. Lemaster is a yoiingexhys clan o decided pro

miss and a stron man in h s profession. Heis public splri and stands high in social

circles and is wide _v known for his euerosity and benevolence.

N. 1". LESLIE. proprietor of Rob uson Elevator, dealer in grain, Notary Public and Con

veyancer, and A ent for German-American Fire, and Kansas Mutual Life Association was

born in Brookfie d Trumbull Co .Oliio, February 26, 1842. and lived in his native State

until his eighteenth year, when he went to the Pennsylvania Oli regions, where he re

mained un i the 25th day of A rll. 1861. He then entered the Union army asa member of

C, Tenth Penns lvan a Reserve Cor s. He served in this regiment until Decem

ber. 86 when he re-enl stedas a member 0 Company D, First Pennsylvania Rifles (Col.

Kane " ucktalls.") He served in this regiment until the close of the war. He articl

pated in the battles of Drainsvllle, Va. Seven Days' Fight, Mechanicsvllle, Savage tation,

Charles Cit ' Cross Roads, Malvern Hill, Harrison’s Landing. Second Bull Run, Antietam,

Fredericks iurg. Gettysburg. Williamsport, Mine Run, the Wilderness campaigg compris

ing the engagements at R0 iinsoii's Tavern, Spottsyivania C. H., North Anna iver, Cold

Harbor, C iaries City C. H. and Petershurg. On the 19th dav of August, 1864, he was taken

pJ-Jisoner at the last named place, b the rebel troops. under the command of Maj Gen.

n treet and conveyed to Libby rison, bein subsequentlv transferred to Belle isle. and

Sans ur ', N. C.. from whence he was paroled ebruar 22. 1865. and dischar ed from the

United. tates service at Camp Parole, Anna olis, Md., one 26. 1865. After h s discharge

from the army, and after his shattered hea th had been restored, he attended Bryant &

Stratton’s Commercial College at Cleveland, Ohio, for six months, and then returned to

Hubbard, Ohio, where he resided two years, and from there removed to Ogle Count ', [H.,

where he lived five years. and was engaged in teaching He taught one term in the ublic

Schools of this county. and two and ahal years in Rock River Seminary, and then became

a resident of Kansas, locatin in Seneca, where he lived one year, and was engaged as As

sistant Postmaster, and as a c erk in the drug store of McKay .t: Butt, in this city, for nine

months, and during the remaining three months was engaged in teaching in the Public

Schools in the vicinity of Seneca. From there he came to Hiawatha, where he had charge

of the City Public Schools one year, and then entered the employ of the St. Joe & Denver

City Railroad, at Robinson, as agent and operator. lie was in the employ of this company

at various points on the road. and in various capacities for eight years. He subsequently

returned to Robinson, continued in the employ of the railroad company. and managed a

lumber yard on his own account for five years. in 1878 he built a store and entered into the

hardware business, in Robinson in which he was engaged three years, and in the meantime.

built, in connection with Dr. G. W. Parson Leslie 6t Parson's Block. in Robinson, hlch was

destroyed by fire, together with the hardware store, February 16. 1882. In Septem er, 1881,

be commenced operating the Robinson Elevator in which business he is engaged at present.

He is a member of Robinson Ledge, No. 159, A. F. & A. M., and of Mt. Horeb hapter. R. A.

M.. of Hiawatha. He has been Commissioner of Brown County two years; a member of the

House of the Kansas Legislature Session of 1881 -2. and Notary Public three years. He was

a member of the Board of School District No. 26. Brown Count ', and durin his term of

office, in connection with other members of the Board. built the andsome sc ool building

which now adorns the town of Robinson. He was married April 9. 1873. in Hiawatha, to

Miss D. 1’. Nichols, a native of Indiana. They have two children —Harry M. and Brito

marte. The Elevator operated by Mr. Leslie was built in 1876. by Crosth walte &- Middleton,

and is now owned by the Gregg Brothers' Grain Company, of St. Joe, Mo., and has acapaclty

of 20.000 bushels. t is equipped with a corn sheller ant feed mill. on which from three to

five car loads of feed are cut each month, and which is ahl pcd principall to St. Joe and

Western markets. The elevator has a workin capacitg o ten cars of gra it per day and at

present is kept b1131|y8111p10§€d being run nig t and ay, and is still behind hani on or

ders. There was shipped to. t. Louis and other Eastern points from this elevator, durin

the past year: 57.00 bushels of wheat. 97,000 bushels of corn.9.000 bushels of rye 4.7

bus win of barley. 11.000 bushels of oats, all of which was raised in four townships of Brown,

the Banner Count: of Kansas. There was also shi ed and sold from this elevator during

the same time, 50 tons of feed. Personally, r. Leslie is one of the most popular

men in this county—is a man of generous impulse, large intelligence. liberal views. frank

manly na ure, and great ubllc spirit. He has server his country, both in the camp and

forum. and to know him s to honor and res met him.

FREDERIC LYMAN, farmer, Section 5. Townshl 2, Range 18. P. 0. Highland, came

to Kansas in April, 1857, locating in La Fayette, Donip an County, where he resided until

Com an

business. In April, 1864. he removed to his farm in

Brown County, w ere he has resid since. He was Postmaster of La Fayette five years and

Justice of the Peace of Center Township, Doniphan Count seven years. He is a member

of the Congregational Church, of Hi bland Lodge, No. 6 , 1. O. 0. F. and of White Cloud

Lod e. No. —. A. F. & A. M. He partlc pated in the War of the Rebellion as Major of Col. Le

lan s regiment of militia, and enlisted in the fall of 1861. at Tro served six months and

was discharged at the same place. Es ulre Lyman was born in adley, Mass., October 3,

1813, and lived in his native ilace until e removed to Kansas. He was married in Kingston,

Mass..January 5.1842. to iss Caroline Elizabeth Whittcn, a native of Massachusetts.

They; have had six children, three of whom are livin —Melzar Whitten (a resident of

Mus egon, Micii.. married to Minnie DeVoe. a native 0 New Jersey 1, Helen L (married

to H. H. Steed. a native of Missouri. and a resident of St. Charles, in the same State). and

Nannie. Mr. L. has a fine upland farm of 120 acres, all enclosed and all in cultivation. The

water supply is excellent, and consists of springs and a good well. His orchard covers two

acres, and has 100 bearin apple. twenty-five peach, twenty-five cherry, and a few pear and

apricot trees. There is a so an abundance of small fruits on the farm. The improvements

consist of a fine family mansion, containing nine rooms. surrounded by shade trees and

evergreens. A fine avenue of maple and catalpa trees leads from the main entrance to the

house. The other improvements area frame barn. 16x32 feet, ranary, corn crib, etc, Mr.

Lyman hadtwenty-two acres in wheat this season, which yiel ed 600 bushels; forty-tive

acres in corn, which averaged fifty bushels to the acre; eleven acres in rye, which y elded

300 bushels, and twenty two acres in timothy, exclusive of fifteen acres in pastu rage, which

'ielded two tons to the acre Major Lyman was a firm and consistent Free-state man before

he war. and not only gave his own services during the dark days of the civil strife, but sent

forth his elucst sou, Charles Frederick, to battle for the Union. This bright and promlsin

{loath rose through the various grades, until he became First Sergeant of his com any,

i hth Refi rent, Kansas Infantry. and was killed before Atlanta, Ga.. July 24. 18 4. Had

he ived a ew days longer he would h we been promoted to a Lieutenancy in his company,

his commission beii‘irg on the way at the time he received his fatal wounds.

JOHN WESLE MA BTi N, farmer. southwest of Section 27. Township 2, Range 18, P.

0. Robinson was born in Bedford County, Pa., December 8. 1813. and lived in his native

State until his twenty-first year, when he removed to what was then Richlaml, now Morrow

County, Ohio, where he resided and worked at his trade as a carpenter and oiner until Sep

tember 22. 1868. when he became aresident of Kansas, locating in Brown ount , where c

has since resided. He is a member of the Baptist Church. He was the first Cier of Robin

son Townshi , and held the office one term. Justice of the Peace of the same township two

terms, and C erk Zof the Board of School District No. 20 Brown County, seven ears. He

has been married tw ce. the first marriage took place in Richland Count ', Ohio, n 1840. to

Miss Mary Ogle, a native of Ohio. They have had seven children—six o whom are living,

and whose names are—William Pinckney, Amanda M., died February 22. 1847; Columbus,

married to Miss Phillina Truex a native of Missouri; Phd-be, married William Parker, a

native of Ohio, and a resident of Robinson; W. 1). Martin married to Rachel Price, anative

of Ohio. in 1869. came to Kansas in 1871; Melville and Wililard Judson. The second mar

riage occurred in 1861, in Morrow County, Ohio. to Miss Mary Shi man, a native of Ohio.

She died in 1879. Mr. Martin owns a productive upland farm of e gbty acres, all enclosed

and all under cultivation. The orchard covers four acres. and contains 800 fruit trees of

various kinds; small fruits and grapes are plenty also. The water supply is ood; the im

rovements are a comfortable frame dwelling, containing six rooms, with cel ar. The house

s surrounded by handsome shade trees and ever reens, and near it is a magnificent rove

of white maple, black walnut. and iocusttrees. wh ch covers ten acres. and has about 000

trees. Among the other improvements are a frame barn, 80x32 granary, w on shed, corn

crib, etc. He had ten acres in fall wheat this season, which yielded 270 bus els; six acres

in oats. which yielded 250 bushels, and thirty-two acres in corn, which avera ed sixty bush

elstothe acre. Mr. Martin is one of the intelligent. earnest and progress ve farmers of

Brown County and has a high opinion of the county in which he resides.

I. F. MART! .\i DALE, farmer, fruit and stock~ralser. Section 20. Township 18, Range 3,

P. 0. Robinson, proprietor of Grovelawu, was born near Greenfield. Hancock Ind., De

cember 6. 1832. and lived in his native State until the fall of 1856 when he removed to

Montgomery County, Iowa, where he lived until February. 1857. and then became a resi

dent of Kansas locating in what is now Robinson Township, Brown County. where he has

resided since. He was the first Free-state Constable elected in Claytonville Township,

Brown County, which position he held three terms, and Justice of the Peace of Clayton

ville, Township’one term, and of Robinson Township two terms. He was a member of Com

pany C, Major ope‘s independent Battalion, Kansas Militia, during the late war, and en

isted at Robinson in the fall of 1864. served twent days. and was discharged at Kansas

City. He was married in Brown County. March 24. 859. to Miss Lucinda Abshcar, a native

of lrginla. They have seven children, whose names are-Minerva Alice, married to

Thomas Glover, a native of Virginia; James A.. Calvin F., Corsandia J.. Linelia. Isaac F.

and Willie J. In addition to farming his own land, Esquire Martimlale cultivat- s 160 acres

of rented land. Grovelawn, as his magnificent estate is named. contains 228 acres, and is

improved with a pretty house and fine groves. orchards and fences. There are a number of

springs and fort acres of wood land on the farm. Esquire M. grows 8.000 bushels of corn

and 1.400 bushe s of wheat and rye early. He keeps fifty stock stables, feeds acar load each

of steers and hogs sells a few surp us horses, owns one of the choice farms of this re ion,

is an honored in lstrate of his township. and a successful farmer, having increa his

means from least an 5200. of original capital, to 815.000, since 1857. He has a high stami

ing in his community, and has an exalted opinion of the country. Shortly after he bought

his farm, being of an observant turn, be discovered a fine bed 0 coal on the northern r

tion of his farm. which he is now developingand mining under the superintendence 0 an

able andexperienced Swedish coal miner. he coal, as fast as it is mined, meets with a

read sale in Robinson and vicinity, and gives good satisfaction. Meadow Brook school

No. , is built on what was once a portion of Grovelawn Farm. The land. about an acrd

having been donated for this pur ose with his characteristic iibllc spirit and liberality, by

Esquire Martindale. The school uildln is a neat and tasty rame strut-ture. has a seating

“Dagny of seventy-five. and was erecte in 1875. at a cost of 81,000. The school building

is also used as a house of worship by the members of the Church of the United Brethren,

Rev. 0. A. Chapman bein the Pastor. Miss .luiia M. Leslie, a raduate of an Illinois insti

tution of leariiin . is the eacher at present in char e of the sc iooi.

JOHN H. M XWELL, farmer and stock-dea er, Section 23. Town 8, Range 18, P. 0.

Robinson. Mr. Maxwell came to Kansas, Mae; 1, 1856, and located on his farm in Robinson

Township, where he has resided ever since. e was Commissioner of Claytonvllle Town

ship two terms in succession. He was Treasurer of Robinson Towns‘ilg for nearly two

terms. Mr. Maxwell was born in Mason County, W. Va., February 17. 1 26. and lived in

his native State until his tenth year, when his parents moved to Morgan County, Ind.,wliere

they resided three years, and t en removed to Illinois. Here they lived the same length of

time. and then removed to Andrew County. Mo. Mr. Waxwell ived with his parents in

Missouri until August, 1846. when he became a teainster in the Unlied States army. under

Major-Gen. Price. and went to Mexico. He served in this capacity fourteen mon ha, and

then returned to his Missouri home. He then resided in Mis~ouri until 1852. and then went

to San Joaquin County, Cal,,where he lived until November.1855, and was engaged in farm

ing and the live stoc business. From California he removed to Missouri, where he re

mained ashort time. and then removed to Kansas. Mr. Maxwell was married twice. The

first marrisfe took place March 9. 1848. in Andrew County, Mo., to Miss l-.llzabeih Deaklns,

a native of ndlana. By this marriage he had three children. who all dlcd in their infancy.

Mrs. Maxwell accom anied her hu band to California. and returned to Missouri where she

died February 13. 18 6. The second marriage took place In Andrew County, Mo., to Miss

Euielia Abshar anative of Virginia. Seven children were the fruits of this marriage. six

of whom are living: Jonathan S. (married to Miss Emma Reniker, a native of Missouri ),

Sarah Margaret (died in her nineteenth lyear, A rll 18. 1877). Lucy Ann, Thomas K., Alex

ander Jessie. and Mary E. Mr. Maxwe I has a arge upland farm of 480 acres. all of which

is inclosed and 240 acres in cultivation, the rest being pasture land. His orchard contains

forty-five bearing apple trees,-forty-iive cherry, an a few peach trees. The water supply

is good, and consists principally of sprin s. The improvements consist of a fine six-room

frame dwelling house, with a large cel ar, and surrounded by shade trees; a fine barn

30x36. two rauaries. corn crib, bug y house, etc. Mr. Maxwell had ninety acres in wheat

this year. w iich yielded 1.826 bushe s; ten acres in oats, which lelded 390 bushels; fifteen

acres in rye, which yielded 311 bushels; 105 acres in corn, whlc averaged forty bushels to

the acre. Mr. Maxwell's farm is well calculated foragrain and stock farm. He raisesa

larfi number of horses, cattle and hogs.

RS. ELlZABETH MAXWELL, widow of Rob rt G. Maxwell. farmer and stock raiser

Section 85. Town 2. Range 18. P. 0. Robinson. r. Maxwell was born in Kentucky in

1818. He left his native State at an early age, and removed to Buchanan County Ho. Ho

resided in Missouri six years, and in 1854 removed to Kansas, locating in Doniphan

Countrwhere he lived six years. Hethen removedto his farm in Robinson Township,where

he res ed until his death lll1869. lie was a member ofihe Methodist Episcopal Church. He

articipated in the last war as a member of CaptSamuei Swayze‘s Companyof the Nineteenth

iment Kansas Militia, and enlisted in R0 dnson in the fall of 1864. served fourteen days

an was dischar ed at Fort Leavenworth. He was married to Wright County, Mo., n

1837 to Miss El zabeth liter, a native of Missouri. They had seven c lldren, six of whom

are living, and whose names are: Eliza (married to Benjamin 'lerill, a resident of Robin

son), Ann. Joseph, Absolom (married to Miss Rosa Davey a native of En land). John

(married to Miss Julia Mon omery, a native of iowa), Daniel and Hugh. rs. Maxwell

owns a fine upland farm of l 0 acres which is abl superlntended by her son Daniel. The

farm is all enclosed by substantial fences. and a l in cultivation except fourteen acres

which is pasture land; the water an iply is excellent. The orchard covers four acres, and

contains 400 bearing apple, 200 pesc i. and a few cherry trees. There is also an acre each

of blackberries and raspberries on the place. The improvements consist of an eight

roomed frame cottage dwelling, placed on a commanding height, from which the thriving

1864, and was en aged in the millin
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towns of Robinson. Willis. and the city of Hiawatha can be seen. The house is surrounded

by splendid shade trees. and a short distance north of it Is a fine grove seven acres Ill ex '

tent. The other Improvements consist of a large frame barn. grauar '. corn crib stnoltc~

house and other out-buildings. Mrs. M. had eigllty~six acres Ill fal wheat this season

which averaged twenty-three bushels to the acre; twelve acres in cans which yielded 410

bushels. and twenty-five acres ill corn. which averaged seventy bushels to the acre.

JUL US MEECKE. sadltle and harness maker. came to Kansas In Augpst. 1855.1"tl

locatedat Wltthella.1)onlphan County. where he lived until 1876. when

Robinson where he has resided since. He is a member of Robinson Lodge No. 159 A. F.

l! A. M. r. Mcecke was born ill the Province of tile Rhine. Germany. March 17'. 185i.

hutlived in his native country but a short time. when his parents emigrated to Amerch

and located in Lou-svilie. where they resided a short tint and then moved to St. Louis.

and froln there to St. Joseph. Mo. and iroln there came to ansas. Mr. Mcecke was mal

rled in Brown County. May 16. 1880. to Miss Louisa Krey. a native of Missouri. They ltave

two children. whose names are .l lllll Earnest and Charles Augustus. Mr. Meecke does a

leadln buslnessill the harness. sltddlery. and horse furnishing trade. and Ills patronage

eaten s well into tlle county surrounding Robinson. He manufactures most of the Knoll:

he keeps for sale.

DANIEL R. MERCER. teacher of Heckler School. District No. 35. was born in Port

Washington. Tuscarswas. Co.. Ohio. September 23 1859. and lived ill his native state until

ltls eighteenth year. when he became a lesldent 0 Kansas. locatin ill Robinson. Brovvll

County. Where he has resided since. His mother is still living in ort Washill ton. Mr.

Mercer was educated in the public nndgraded schools of his native county. all finished

his education at tile Suttp Normal Ill Columbus. Ollio. After completing his education came

to Kansas. where he has been engaged ill teaching lll‘IlOal all the time since his arrival ill

the State. Since his llillth year Mr. Mercer has been living among strangers. having

learned early ill life to "pad( le his own canoe." He Is emphatically a sell~made man and

a teacher and educator of rare merit.

iSRAEL MILLER. farmer and stock raiser. Section 28. Township 2. Range 18. P.(i.

Highland. Do.ll han County. was born in what was then Allegheny County. Md . March 21.

1833. and lived it his native State lllllil March. 187?. when he ecalne a resident of Kansas.

locating on his farm ill Robinson Township. Brown County. where he has resided since.

He was married ill Alleghany County. Md. June 20. 1857. to Miss Mary J. Dawson. a lll<

tive of Maryland. They have six children—Rebecca. married to John Staples. a native of

Pennsyivsni and a resident of Robinson Township. Brown County; Susan. married to

Lycurgus B. i'lllkler. a native of and resident of Doniphan County. K15" Robert M.. Louisa.

8alnuei C.. and Funny V. Mr. Miller owns one of the finest farlns ill Robinson Township.

it Is surrounded by ver ' nearly three miles of handsome hedge. and is all under cultiva

tion. The water supply a pure and abundant. and is composed of a couple of never falling

wells. There are two young and thrifty peach and apple orchards on the lace and an

abundance of small fruits consisting of grapes. raspberries. and blackberries. he Improve—

ments consist of a comfortable frame dwelling colltailli g five rooms. a large and conven

ient frame barn. 16x50 feet. corn crib. snlo ehouse. etc. etc. Neartilehonseisahand

some grove of timber which covers four acres. and which contains 1.000 cottonwood and

ma in trees. Mr. M. raises from 700 to 1.000 bushels of wheat. 500 to 600 bushels of oats.

an 2.000 '0 8.000 bushels of corn; he s 15 to 20 head of stock cattle. 6 to 8 head of mllcll

cows. 40 to 50 stock hogs. and 4 head 0 horses. Mr. Millcris one of the model farmers of

bl lson Township. is progressive. systematic. influential and Intelligent. and speaks

highly of Brown County.

J. B. MlTCi-IELL dealer in drugs. books and notions. Robinson. came to Kansas In the

spring of 1860. and located at Watllens. Doniphan 00.. where he resided until 1874. and was

en eatzedin the drug business. l-‘rolu Wathena he removed to Robinson where he has rt-v

si since. He was Clerk of Washington Township. Doniphan County. two terms. Clerk of

the city of \Vatllena one term; has been Treasurer of School District No. 26. Brown County.

for three years. He is the Postmaster 01' Robinson. and has been ever since 1875. He is ll

melnber of itobison Lodge No. 981. O. O. t'.. and Is 1). D. G. M. of llis Lodge. Mr. Mitchell

W" “0"! III walllilllllwn Coullll'. Wla.. Januar ‘24. 1850. and lived ill his native State until

his tenth year when hll parents removvd to nllsas. He was married October lil. 1872.1"

Wathena. to his Emma Bell. a native of Missouri. They have f-lllr children livl g—Maud

15.. Grace A. Mllluellalla all i Vernon E. Mr. Mitchell does :linrge lllld constantly lncreas~

ing business. and possesses the esteem of his friends and neighbors. As a drugglst he is

known for his skill and accuracy. and has no competition in his business. 0n the 16th of

February. 1881. a destructive ilre laid ill ashes sixteen of the irillclpal business places in

billson. among which was the store of Mr. Mitchell. Hts oss amounted to 82.500 over

llllldlllJOVQ his Insurance. But with his characteristic energy. he has almost recovered from

l s oas.

JOSEPH M. MORRlS. Constable of Robinson Township; manufacturer of. and dealer

ill harness. saddles. brillies. etc.. Robinson. came to Kansas with his parents Ill the fall of

1870. and located ill Cherokee County. where they lived until 1872. and then removed to

near Robinson. where they resided two cars. Mr. Morris then was placed in charge of tilt“

first harness shop opened "Robinson t was owned and operatel b Mr. Charles Hack.

r Morris waslnc large very nearly one year. He then removed to nblnson Township.

where he lived one year. and was engaged with his brother in farming. He then removed to

golawa County. Mo.. where he lived three years. and was engaged n various occupations.

roin issouri he returned to Kansas. and located in Robinson. where he left his family

while he went to Wyoming Territory where he relnained ten months and was engaged ill

working at lllstrade. Prom Wyoming he returned to Kansas. working part of one sum

mer ill Hiawatha and then came back to Robinson. where he has since resided. and where

he bullt his shop and en aged in business on his own account. He is a member of Robin

son Lodge No.98. 1.0. .l".. of which lodge lleis treasurer. He was Marshal of Hopkins.

did. one year. and was a member of the police force all the time he resided in that city. He

is at resent Constable of Robinson Townshi l. He was born in Shelllyviile. lnd.. December

30.1 58. and lived in his native State but a s lort time who I his areilts removed to Taylor

County. lowa. whole they resided until 1870. when tlley came to ans ls. He was married

February 18 1875. Ill llinson Township. to Mist Laura J. Terrill. a native of lowa. They

have one child—a daug lter. Ethel 8 Mr. Morrls leads the trade in ills section. in sadlllery

and harness with good stocks. fine mechanical ability. and a capital patronage. He makes

his own ltadllies. collars. etc.. and Is a go-llhead business man.

ABNER MUR Y. farmer and stocit-raiser.8ectlon 7. Township 18. Rim e il. P. C.

Robinson. was born ill Belmont Coun y. Ohio. August 14. 1838. and res-lied ill is native

Staie until the spring of 1871. when h came to Kansas and located ill Mission Township.

where he resided about four years and then removed to his farm ill Robinson Township.

where he has resided since. He is alnelllber of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He has

been married three times; the first marriage took lace December 25. 1862, lll Tuscarawns

County. Olllo. to Miss Kathellie Kall.analive of 0h 0. Site died ill 18 -6. liv this marriage

he became the father of four children—all of whom died ill their Infancy. Tile second mar

riage occurred ill March. 1870. also ill Tuscsrnwas County. Ohio. to Miss Melinda Miller. a

"at." of Ohio; she died in January. 1880. Three children were the fruit of this union. all

of whom died youngi The third marriage took filace ill St. Joseph. Mo.. In Septembei.

1882. to Miss Emma obinson.a native 0 Ohio. r. Murphy owns three choice Brown

County farms which comprise 580 acres and are lrlncipally ulllsnd. These farms are all

enclosed willl substantial fences and are in a big l state of cultivation. and rank among the

best in the county. They all have fllle. ial- u and reductive orchards. and are well

watered. The improvements are first-class all can no well be excelled. Mr. Murphy held

tltirtyacres on the saute farm lll fall wiicltt this season which yielded 900 bushels; ten

acres ill oats which averaged forty bushels to the acre; fifty acres ill corn which averaged

nf'y-flvc bushels to tile acre He cut the grass frolu lift acres of timotll clover and

|lr.lirle land which yielded 100 tons of ha . Mr. Mur by as just lll'i‘lll‘elY tlle elegant

residence lately owned by Dr. George W. arsons. in t ie town of lillson. where he lll~

ilelllis ln‘thle near future to make his home. and enjoy the ease earned by a life of hard and

mum o . ,

A. J. OWEN. farmer. fruit alld stock'raiser. residence on the southeast quarter of Sec

tion 81. Township 2. Range 1 . P. 0. Robinson. was born in Wayne County. i'a.. October 17,

1829. and lived ill his hat ve State until his second year. when his parents removed to Oak

land County. Mich. where he resided until 1849. He then removed to Clermont County.

Ohio. where he resided six months. and then removed to Defiance Count , in the some

state. where he lived until the spring of 1857. when he came to Kansas. and in 1860100atcll

on his farm in Robinson Towns up. where he has resided since. Mr. uwen Is a member of

Robinson Lodge No.98 1. O. O. 1-‘.. and is past grand of his lodge. He participated In the

last warns a member of Company H. Tllirteenth Kansas Vuluntcer infantry. and was en~

listed at Troy. Doniphan County. September 8. 1852.. and discharged at Leavenworth. July

IIO. 1 . He took art ill the battles of Prairie Grove and Cane Hill. He was married

lll Oakland County. lch. March 12. 1867. to Miss Delhi Carpenter. a native of Micili an.

Thevhave two children livin —Sarah A. and Alfred A. Mr. Owen has a choice up and

farm of 400 acres. all enclose with hedgc and wlre fences; 250 acres are ill cultivatlon.

the remainder being timber alld pasture lands. His orchards cover two and one-half

acres. Tile water supply Is excellent. The improvements consist of adwelling-houst

barn and other ontbn ldin s.

‘HARLES UUMNER AYNE. dealer in furniture. was the first child born In the then

city of Sumner. Atchison County. He was named by til- town company. who made out and

presented to him adeed for a lot in tilts once thriving city. His birth occurred September

5. 1857. He lived Ill his native county tllllil 1868. when 111‘! parents removed to Mission

Township. Brown County. where they I'Qlidt‘il until 1874. From there the fanlil removed

to Hiawatha. where the lived two years. and then removed to Robinson. win-re r. Payne

has resided since. He s a member of Robinson Lodge. No. 98. 1. O. O. P.. and is at present

secretary of his lodge. He was married in Robinson December 11. 1881.00Mlss Mollie

Townsend. a native of llldiana. They have Ullu child. a daughter—Celia Evallne. Mr.

Payne has lately started the first furniture store ill tlle prosperous town of Robinson. He

e removed to

has a large stock which was carefully selected and bought for cash. He is already doing a

nod trade. He is a young man of upright habits. enjoys excellent credit. and w th his n

olnltable perseverance and business tact is bound to succeed.

THOMAS J. PAYNE. blacksmith and wagonmaker, came to Kansas. March 18.1855.

and located at Port Willllllli. Atchison County. where he resided ulltll 1868. and then re

moved to Mission Township. Brown County; he remained there until 1874. altd was engaged

ill farming. He then removed to Hiawatha. where he lived two years and was enga ed in

working at his trade. Mr. Payne was Justice of tile Peace of Walnut Township. to llaou

County. for six years. having been appoln.ed by Gov. Shannon ill 1856. He was Clerk of

Mission Township. Brown County. three years. and at presentls Justice of the Peaceof Rob.

insoll Township. Mr. Pa neisa member of the 1. O. O. F.. llavin been made a member

of Sumner Lod e. No. . In 1858. He is at present N. G. of oblnson Lodge. No. 98.

and is serving is second term. Mr. Thomas J. Payne took part in the war of the

Rebellion as a private ill Company F. Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer Infantry. He was

subsequently promoted to Order sergeant of his com any. He enlisted. August 20. 1882.

in Atcnlson County. and was disc larged. Oclober 29. l 64. at Fort Smith. Ark. He was ap

inted. October 29 1864. by the Secretary of War. First Lieutenant of Compall B Fm;

elrimen Kansas nfantry. colored. He was mustered out of servicein Augna . 1865. at

Little Rol- . Ark. He took partin the battles of Cane Hlli. Prairie Grove. Vantlurt-n. Honey

Springs. Ark.. Jenkins Ferry. Marks Mills and other minor engagements. Mr. Payne was

born in lirown County. Ohio. March 12. 1830 and lived lll his native State until his four

teenth year. when he moved to Liberty. Clay ‘o.. Mo.. where he leslded until he cameto

Kansas. He was married ill Clay County. Mo.. in July. 1854. to Miss Eliza Eiler. a native

of Missouri. Tile have nine childlen.aeven of whom are living—Charles Sumner. who

was the first chIl borll in Stunner. Atchison County- he was named by the Town Coll any;

hols married to Miss Mary Townsend. a native of nouns. John A. married to MI

vira Terrill. a native of lows; James W.. Annie C.. Addie C.. Lydia and Thomas J.. Jr. r.

Paine is doing a good business in lllacksmlthinp, and general repairing; is a No. 1 mechanic

an all old Kansas iolleer and one of the sauarest men in the county.

MOORsi-J N. P EK. dealer ill fresh an curl-d meals. fish. oysters. etc.. was born in St.

Joseph County. Mich. August 5. 1844. anti lived ill ills native Slate until his twentieth year

when he wentto Virginia City. lliaho Territory; where he lived three years and was en

gaged ill mining and prospect ng. From Idaho is returned to hisllome ill Miclilgan.where

le resided three years. and was employed as a n gage master on the Michigan Southern

R. R. From there he came. in the fall of 1871. to amass. locating in Robinson. where he has

resided since. He was married ill 1866 In Coidwaler. Mich..t0 M ss Sarah Brown. a pains of

New York. They have one child. adaughter. Vera. Mr. Peek livesln a fine family mansion

ill the "Old Town" of Robinson. it is one of tile first houses builtinthe town. and was

framed in Cincinnati. Oilio. and brought to Robinson. where it was erected in the early

days of the Territory and was for along time used as a hotel The house has been vastly

improved since It has come illto Mr. Peek's possession. 1t conta ns twelve rooms. with ailne

cellar. and is built on an elevated site overlooking the new town of Robinson. lll addition

to this house Mr. P. owns another fine. aeven-roomed frame dwelling. besides his place of

business of Robinson. He was one of the losers bythe dlsaetrons firethat swept his fine

town In February. 1882. losing his shop and contents. and ice-housr. suffering a loss of

81.000. with no insurance. He has. however. in a great measllle. recovered from his loss.

is going a oold lllilulllleu. enjoys excellent credit. and is an honorable. upright business man
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“YONG J. POWELL. farmer Section 6. Townspr 8. Range 18. P. 0. Robinson. was

born ill Perry County. Ohio. Octo ler 81. 1887. and lived in his native State llDlll his tenth

year. when his parents removed to Wapello t‘onnty. lowa where he resided until Novena

er. 1880. when he became a resident 0 Kansas. locatin In Robinson Tolvllahlllv Brown

County. where he has resided since. He is a member of t e Church of tile United Brethren.

He took partill the war of tile Rebellion as a member of Company K. Second Regiment

lowa infantry. and enlisted ill Oitumwa. lovla. May 28. 1881. and Wanilllcharged at Pu

laskl. Tenth. December 24. 1863. alld re-ellllsted in' the same company and regiment. De

cember 25. 1863. and finally lllschn ed at Davenport. lowa. July 12. 1865. He participated

In the battles of Sl.iloll.Corinih.1tt a. Reason. Dallas. and Atlanta. At the last named en

gagclnent he was severely wounded (from which he suffers to-llayl. and was taken to the

General Hospital at Marietta. (la. where he was confined ulltll tlle next spring. and then re

joined hls regiment at Coldsboro. N. C. He shared in all the marches and baitlt-s of Sher

man's army.from thence on until the surrender of Gen. Joe Johnston. Mr. Powell was

married in \\'npelill County. lowa. September 8. 1865. to Miss Mar 8. Aunlllck, a native

of New Jersey. They have two children—Corn C. and Phoebe P. r. P. has a fine upland

farm of eighty acres. all enclosed. and has sixty acres in cultivation. the remaining twenty

acres being pasture land. The farm is well suppilcll with water and consists of aprin s and

Powell‘s branch of the Wolf River flows through the northth corner of tile farm. here

is a small orchard and an abundance of small fruits on tile farm. The improvements con

sist of a comfortable frame dwelling. stock stable. corn crib. etc. Mr. Powell had forty-live

acres in corn this season. which avers ed forty bushels lotlle acre. He is a hard working.

thorough and systematic farmer and s well known for his energy and integrity.

ALFRED RON DEBUSH. farmerand dealer ill live stock. Section 5. Townships. Range 13.

P. 0. Robinson. came to Kansas In the spring of 1869 and located on his farm in Robinson

Township. Brown County. where he has resided since 1872. He bt Clerk ofSr-llool District .\‘0.

28.1trown County. and has been for one term. Hels-.secrelary of Robinson Lodge No. 159 A..

F. a A. M., and a member of the 1. 0.0.11! He was borll ill Clermont County. Ohio. July 3.

1850. and lived in his native State lllltil he came to Kansas. He was married ill Robinson

Township November 21. 1874.10 Miss Cornelia Brl gs. a native of Luserno County. Pa.

They have two children living. Eliza and Jollil. Mr. olldebusll owns it fine rain and stock

farln. equally divided between upland and bottom land. which contains 22 Kacrell. It is

mostly enclosed and has eighty acres under cultivation. the remainder being timber land. His

orchard covers one acre and contains iiity ynnng and illrlfty apple treos. Tile water supply

In good. there belllga number of fine llprlngs on the form. one fifty feet fronl his dwei Ing.

Tile improvements consist of acolllforiabie five-room frame dwelling-house with cellar.

stock ilnrll. two grnllarics. lilrre corll cribs and other outbuildings. Mr. R. had ten acres lll

wheat this year which averaged twenty bushels to the acre. and llIXIy-ilve arrcsillcorn

which averaged fifty bushels otheacre. He makes a s ecialt 'of feeding and dealing In live

stock; be generally has on hand from 60 to75 hr of cat lo and frolll 100 to 125 head of

hugs. l-ie ships the most of his stock to Leavenworth markets. He also has a fine stock of

ultry on hand. Included among which are Muscovy ducks. span led Poland chickens.

ulnell hells. etc. He has a fine lot of ltaiian bees on his place. conlpr sing about flfl ~ hives.

MAR'AHAL P. RUSH. dealer lll enerai merchandise. came to Kansas. Noveln ler 26.

1870. and located in Robinson Towns lip where he has resided since and carried on blist

hells. lie was Clerk of Robinson Towns in one term. Mr. Rush enlisted. early in the wlll.

ill the Missouri Militia and participated ill several engagements. He subsequenlly cllterc-i

till-.Ulllted Slates service as teamster ill tlle Quartermastcr's Department. He enlisted

Anrii 2i. 1863. as a member of Colllpanv F. Eleventh Kansas Volunteer Cavalry. at Full

Scott. and was mustered nut September 80. 1865. at Fort Leavenworth. He took part in tin

lll't‘tlcs of Big Blue. Prairie Grove and many tlilllor ellgagrmetlilt. Mr. Rullh was borll ill

Cass County. ll.d.. August 24. 1843. and lived in his native State till his eleventh year.

when his parents removed to Jasper County. Mo.. where he resided. with the exception of

tile time he was ill the army. till he came to Kansas. Mr. Rush was married In April. 1875.

In Robinson. to Miss Emma G. Brown. a native of New York. Mr. Bush is the senior mem

ber of the firm of M. l'. Rush la Co.. which is composed of himself and Mr. E. C. Brown.

They do a large and. extensive business ill dry goods. groceries. boots and shoes. etc. They

also deal ill grain. They are doing a safe and thriving business. which is constantly

increasln .

ill-ts “EDITH RUSSELL. widow of Dillvortll Russell, farmer. Section 22. Townshi 2.

Range 18. P. 0. Robinson. Mr. Russell came in Kansas in September. 1878. and locatel in

Barton County. where he resided one and a half years. and frolll there removed to Robinson

Township. Brown County. where he resided ulltll his death. December 26. 1880. r. Bus

aeil was a Iilt'lilbol' of the Society of Friends. He participated ill the war of the Rebellion as

a member of Company ii. Sixth Regiment. lllinois Volunteer infantry, and enlisted ill Ful

ton County. lll.. Au ust 7. 1862. and was discharged June 8. 1865. at Camp Harker. Tenn.

He waspresent nta lthe en agrlllents In which his regiment partici atell. except Stone

River. being tllen absent on detached duty. among ll hlrll were the bait es of Clllckalnauga

Lookout Mountain l-‘rankiin. Nashville and others. Mr. Russl-il was brave. faithful and

patriotic. and will e in the scrvice contracted a disease. consumption. which caused his

death. He was born ill Fulton County. lll.. November 13. 184 and lived lll his "all"

State llntll became to Kansas. He was married Mnrcll 15. 1868. n Fulton County. lll..iu

Miss Edith Kllock. a native ofllimols. Three children were rile fruits of tins marriage.

Florence D.. Joseph J. and Perry C. Mr. Russell. at the time of his death. owned one of t N

finest farms ili llrown Countv. It is owned and operated at present llv his widow. a thorough

practical business woman. The farm contains 180 acres ai enclosed and all under cultiva

tloll. except 30 acres. which is pasture land. Tile water supply is good. The orchard coverll

about two acres and contains 150 bearing apple. 800 peach. 75 cherry. and a few pear and

plum trees. There is also an abundance of small fruits on the farm. The lin rovements

are one ofthe finest family mansions In the county. planned and bllllt l3! Mrs. uslell since

the death of her husband. containing seven rooms with cellar. It stall s on a commanding

elevation and is surrounded by handsome evergreens and shade trees. with also a small

tenement house on the pro rty. The other improvements consixtof a small barn. first class

granary. corn crib and other outbuildings. Mrs. Russell has thirt -two acres in what this

season. which yl lded 754 bushels; four acres ill oats. which yiel ed 139 bushels- 58 acres

in corn which aver ed 50 bushelstotlle acre; and ten acres in timothy which yielded

one am a half tons o ay to iheacre.

BENJAMIN P. SLATE watchmaker and jeweler. came to Kansas In November.

1889. and first located in Osita oosa. Jefferson Count . where he resided ten years and was

engaged in business. From Oskaloosa he went to C allute. Neosllo County. where he lived
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three years, and from there came to Robinson. where he has resided since. He is amember

o! the Methodist Episcopal Church and of the Masonic fraternity. Mr. Slater was born in

' Hopklnton. it. 1., January 25. 1805 and lived in his native state one year when his parents

removed to Baton. Madison Co., N. Y., where Mr. Slater resided until his twenty-sixth

year. He then removed to Scottsvi e, N. Y.. where he resided one year. From there he

moved to Olean l'oinl, where he lived four years, and froln there went to Coudersport. Pa..

where he lived two years and returned to Steuben County, N. Y.. where he lived four years.

From New York he went to Lancaster County. Pa., where he lived nine years. and from

there returned to Steuben County. N. Y.. where he resided this time five years. Froln there

he removeon Erie, Pa.. where he resldcd nine years. and froin there came to Kansas. Mr.

Slater has been married three times. The iirst iiiarriu e took lace in Madison Count , N.

Y.. in 1829. to Miss Philaiitha Moore, a. native of New 'ork. y this marriage be h one

child, a daughter. Amelia C.. married to Mr. Babbitt, a native of New York. The second

lnarri e took place ill Oleau Point, N. Y.. in 183?. to Miss Martha Gelatt. a native of New

York. y this marriage he had five children. three of whom are living. Charles P., Marian,

married to Mr. Whitney, a native of New York. and Sarah. The third marriage took

lace in Erie~ Pa.. iii 1863, to Mrs. Deborah Malvina Blackmail. anatlve of New York.

hree children werethe fruits of this marriage—M 'rtle, Ella Nette. and Perry Ulysses.

Mr. Slater isa skillful mechanic. and as he is the on y one of his trade “1 the town of Rob

inson, he is always kept busily employed.

A. l". SMlTH, farmer. stock and fruit raiser, southwest of Section 34. Township 2

Range 18 1’. 0. Robinson, was born in County Kildare, Ireland, January 12, 1833.1lnd

lived ill his native countryiiil his fourth year, when he was brou lit to America by his

uncle and aunt. who located in Providence. R. I. Mr. Smith reside in that city until 1854

and then went to New Orleans where he resided two years, and from there went to Chilli

cothe. Ohio. where he resided three years, and froln there after ashort sta ill Logan

County, Ohio, went to Shelbyvllle. Ill.. where he resided three years, and from t iere came

to Kansas. first locating on the 5th day of Februaiy. 1860. in the city of Leavenworth. He

remained in this city a short time and then went to the mountains. where he staid six

months and was engaged ill mining and prospecting. He then returned to Lexin toll. Mo.,

where he resided uliti 1861 and then returned to Leavenworth where he was int ie employ

of the government until the faliof 1662. He then reulovedto Robinson Townshlfi, Brown

County. where he has resided since. He lsil member of the Church of the United rethren.

He was married ill Saline County, Mo., in 1860, to Miss M. J. Coates, a native of Missouri.

They have four children living whose names are: Jeanette Eugenia. Louisa Catherine,

James Edward, William Henry. Mr. Siiiitil hasacholce farm of 162 acres, mostly iirst

and second bottom land. it is all enclosed with substantial fences. Helias eighty acres in

cultivation the remainder being pasture and timberland. The water sup ly is excellent

and consists of fine springs ant brooks. The lni rovelncnts consist o a iive-roonied

frame dwelling house. stock stable. granary, corn cr b, etc. He had slxt acres in corn this

season, which averaged flfly bushelstotlie acre. He cut sixty ions 0 prairie hay from

thirty acres of land. His orchardcovers iiveacres and contu us 300 apple. 1.000 peach.

and a few cherry trees. Mr. S. feeds on an average half a car load of steers, and a car

load of hogs each year. There is a fine bed of coal. and any quantity of the best quality of

blue limestone on the farm.

JOHN F. SPICKELMIER. dealer in groceries. boots. shoes and clothing. came to Kan

sas in Mly.185’l'. located at East Tennessee Creek, Nenlaha Cotllit . where he resided

one year and from there removed lo Boonesboro. Boone 60.. owa. where he resided

until 1368, when he returned to Kansas and located at Clintonvlllo, Brown County. where

he resided two 'ears. From there he went to Colorado where he was engaged in freight

in . mlnin an prospecting. He reinainedi Colorado until 1873. when he again returned

to&anaas. ocatmg this time near Robinson, rown Count) . where he lived seven years and

was engaged in farming. He then removed to Robinson, Where he engaged ill business

and where he resides at resent. He was born lil Boone County, Iowa, August 18, 1855.

and lived in his native tate until he was two years of age, when his parents removed to

Kansas. He was married in September 1877. iii llrown County, to Miss Minerva Gilmore,

a native of Missouri. They have two children—Claude 15.. and Estella Maud. Mr. Spick

elmier is a young a. d enter rising business man and does a large alill safe trade and

posaeases the esteem and con dence of his patrons and neighbors.

M. STI i‘ES farmer and fruit grower. Sertlon 2, Township 3. Ran e 18. 1’. 0. Robin

son, was born in C ncinnail, Oiiio, February 8, 1826, and lived in his nat ve State until the

age of six months when his parents removed to Ri ney County. Ind., where Mr. Stltes lived

untllA 111,1859, when he becainearesident of llIISRS. locating In Robinson Township,

Brown nut , where he has resided since, He was Treasurer oi Robinson Township one

term. Heloo part in the last war as a member of Compan C, Major Pope’s independent

Battalion of Kansas Militia; enlisted at Robinson in the fal of 1364. served fifteen days

and was discharged at Lawrence. He was married November 9, 1845, iii Lawrenceburg. 1nd..

to Miss Sarah Round, a native of Worcester County, Maryland. Sliedied October 29. 1881.

Mr. S. is the father of six children. whose names are; Eudora. married to Henry itertweil,

arealdent of Washington Township, Brown County. and a native of Massachusetts; Mar

Jane, married to E. H. Gatchell. P. M . of Leona, Doniphan County, a native of Ohio- .

Franklin, married to Miss Florence Van Iiook. it native of Indiana; Celestine, married to

Elisha Terrill, a native of Iowa; Ezekiel, a native of Kansas, and Martha (talista, also born

in this State. Mr. Siltes has a choice grain and fruit farm. mostly upland. containing

eighty-four acres. It is all enclosed with substantial fences, and is all in cultivation. The

orchard is one of iheiinest in the county. covers twenty-live acres. and contains 1.055 ap

pi 1,000 £93611 and a large number of poor, plum and cherry trees. Small fruits, among

wfi'lch are iackberrie strawberries and grapes. abound lntie greatest profus on. There

is an abundance of liv ig water on the farm ofa good quality. ' he im rovements consist

of a comfortable and cosy frame dwellin , frame barn 20140. wagon she . corn crib. ctr. Mr.

S. raises 400 bushels of apples. 500 bus icls of peaches, fifty to seventy-five bushels of

tatocl. 1.500 to 2,000 bushels of cum. and forty to iifty head of Berkshire hogs annually.

White Eagle School House, No. 7, an elegant su ucture. is built on land that was once a por~

tion of Mr. S.'s farm; it was erected ill the fall of 12509. at a cost of very liearlv $1.604. It

is comfortably furnished and has aseating capacily of 100. This buildllig is also used for

church pur loses by the members of the Congregationnllst faith. Rev. Daniel Kioss. pastor,

Miss Mar 'alnier. agradllate of one of the St. Jose ih. Mo., institutions of learning. has

charge 0 the School at present. Mr. Stltes is one of t is intelligent, progressive and success

ful farmers of this countré. and speaks highly of this beautiful rerlon of the State.

CHARLES A. TEAG E. farmer and iruit-raisel' Section 28. Townshl ) 2. Range 18,

 
 

 
P. 0. Robinson. was born in Forsyilie County, N. C.. . ' . atidi ved iii his na

tive State until 1859. when his parents removed to Wayne County, Ind. They lived there

six years, and tiieii moved to De \VlttCountv. “L, where they lived eighte~n uionths, and

(ruin liiiiiois to Ripley County. 310.; they remained lilcre a short time and then returned

to Nortu Carolina. where they lived three years. (in the 28th day 0 March. 1870. they

came to Kansas, locating near White Cloud. where thry resided two years and from there

removed to Robinson Township, Brown County, where Mr. 'I‘eattue has lived since. He is a

lnelnber oflhe Ba tlst Church. He was married in Robinson. 1 rowli County. February 20.

1876, to Miss Ann e May Hughes, a native of iirowu County. Kansas. They lave two chil

dren—Cornelius Lawrence.bornOCIOI-ier'l.1877. and Orval Elwood. born June 19. 1881.

Mr.'1‘ea no is the ha ipy owner of a choice upland farlu, containing eighty acres. situated on

the Hi iiaud and H awatha road, equidistant (seven miles froln bolii places i, and three

miles I'OIII the thriving town of Robinson. it it all enclosed by a handsome hedge and all

under cultivation except elgllt acres. which is pastuie laud. ‘hc water supply is good and

consists of wells and spring bragches. The orchard covers four acres_ alid contains 500

apple and 200 peach trees. Mr. '1. ialses from 300 to 400 bushels of wheat. 150 to 200 bu-ll

e s of oats and 1,500 to 2.500 bushels of corn yearly; keeps half a dozen head of stock cattle,

tea to fifteen head of stock hogs. anda couple of horses. The improvements are good and

consist of a neat and comfortable frame dwelling, stock stable. granarly, corn crib, etc. Mr.

Tongue is a y‘oung. intelligent and enterprising armor and a good cit zen.

. TER ILL. butcher and dealer in smoked meats. etc.. came to Kansas in April. 1856.

and located in Roblllson Township,wilere he resided one year and then returnedto Wapello

County. Iowa where he lived about two years andlbril went to Pike's Peak. where he was

on agediii mining. and remained one summer, and then returned to Iowa, where he re

ll ed a short time and then entered the Union Army as it member of Company B. Thirty

sixth Regiment Iowa infantry. He was enlisted Au net 3. 1862. at Cliristiansiinrg. Iowa.

and was dlschar ed at Davenport iowa iil April, 186 . He took part in the attack on F--rt

Pemberton. the' allahatchie expedition. and other nimorenga 'elnents. After his llischar e

from the service he returned to Iowa. where he lived about our years and then went?»

Shannon County. Mo.. where he remained one year and then again returned to Wnpelio

County. Iowa. where he remained until he came to Kansas. He Is a firm and consistent

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. and has been for thirty-four years. He is also

amomberof Robinson Lodge. No. 98, l. U. U. F.,aiid is at present treasurer of his iod e.

Mr. Terrill was bornin DearboruCouuty,1nd., February 8. 1829. and lived in his nathe

State uiltll his [Wellly-fll‘aif'eal‘, when he removed to Iowa. lie was married August 12,

1850, in Dearborn County, nd.. to Miss Mariiia A. Parsons, a native of lndiana. They have

live children livin : Lei-l. married to Samuel Cameron. a resident of Lee County. Iowa, and

anatlve of Ohio; ames Henry, married to Sarah Hockett, a native of Kansas; Marcus

Thayer. married to Lutetia Hughes. a native of Rana»; Aivlrn. married to John Payne. a

native of Kansas. and William Alien. Mr. Terrill doesa thrlvlli business in his line, is an

honorable Christian gentleman and is much respected by his l'ei ow townsuien.

ELISH . TER iLL, senior member of the iirin of Terrill & Oook. dealers in grocer

ies, provisions, queensware. boots. shoes. etc.. came to Kansas in Julie. 1857. and located Ill

Brown County. where he has since resided. Ho was born in Wapeilo County, Iowa, Septem

berg, 1353. and lived ill his native State until his third year when his parents removed to

Kansaqof which State he hm ever since been a resident. He was married ill 1877 in Brown

00nnty,to Miss Celestine Stltes,a native of Indiana. They have one child. a daughter.
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Alice. The firm of which Mr. Terrill is a member. do a large and thriving business, which

is daily llicreasilg’g.

C. F. TRAP farmer, Section 16, Township 8. Range 18. P. 0. Robinson, was born in

Jackson County, 0., June 7. 1841. and resided in his native county but a short time when

his parents removed to Andrew County in the same State, where he lived until his twenty

second year- and in March, 186:1,he became a resident of Kansas. locatin ' in Robinson

Township. ill-own County. where he has resided since. He was Constab e of Robinson

Township four terms and trustee of the same township three years. He took part in the

last war as a member of Company C.. Ma . Pope's Independent Battalion. Kansas Militia.

and enlisted ill Robinson ill the fall of 864. served fourteen days and was discharged in

Kansas City. He was married in Andrew County, Mo.. in Ma‘yl. 1860. to Miss Mal-1y C.

CapEs. a native of Mississippi. They have eight cil ldren living— iiliam N., Mar; ohn

P.. railces A. Alexander C., Horace Greeley. Martin Edwin anti Martha Hell. 1r. Trapp

owns a small ut choice farm of forty acres. it is all enclosed with substantial fences and

has twenty-five acres of tiliable land, the balance being asture and timber land. The farm

is well watered and is improved by a comfortable dwei in ,sio it stable, orchards. etc.. etc.

Mr. Trapp iii addition to his farm cultivates sixty acres 0 rented land and raises from 800

to 500 bushels of wheat, 500 bushels of oats, and about 1.500 to 2.000 bushels of corn yearly.

He has a line bed of semi-bituminous coal on his farm which he operates, the output of

which amounts to front 4,000 to 5.000 bushels each winter. 'l‘hecoai is sold in Robinson and

vi mity. In connection with his eldest son. William he o )Bl'flllffl a New Masslilon, Ohio.

th her. He thresiied for farmers only living in Robinson 'iowiisiiip. Brown County, with

one or two exceptions, the past season, 14,00 bushels of wheat and rye. and about 10.000

bushels of oats. Mr. Trapp is a thorough-going practical business man as well as farmer,

and has the resgfct anti confidence of his patrons and neighbors.

GEORGE . ULSH farmer and stock-raiser. Section 34, Townshl 2, Range 18. P. 0.

Robinson. was born iii arlon Cotinty. Ohio, Februar ' 3, 1884. and live lll his native State

until the sprluaof 1861. when he became ll resident o Kalisas.'loclitlng in Robinson Town

ship, where he as resided since. He is a inemberof the Congregational Church. He was

Overseer of Road, District No.1, Robinson Township, for three terms. He was married in

Marion Countv, Ohio. August 17. 1554, to Miss Mary .I. Harper. a native of Ohio; the have

six children liviu whose names are: John C., marriedto Miss Laura Thuma, nun lve of

Ohio; Thomas C.. S ias M., Altle L., Aura E. and Frederic W. Mr. Ulsli has a line upland

farm of 160 acres all enclosed and all in cultivation except ~eventy acres, which is timber

and pasture land. The water supply is excellent and consists of wells and springs. and

blsii's branch of Wolf River flowing through the eastern portion of the farm. The orchard

covers two acres and Is Well supplied with apple. peach, pear and plum trees; there is also

an abundance of small fruits and grapes on the property. The improvements consist of a

comfortable seven-roomed frame dwelling house surrounded by handsome shade trees and

evergreens, a large frame barn 16x83. With sheds on the east side; granary. corn Crib. and

other outbuildings. Mr. Ulsh had fourteen acres in fall wheat this season which averaged

twenty bushels to the acre; twenty acrcs in cats. which averaggd forty bushels. and seventy

acres in corn, which averaged forty-five bushels to the acre. 0 cut eight acres of clover

this season which avera ed three tons to the acre. Mr. Ulsh is one of the prosperous go

ahettd farmers of Brown unty. aml with the able assistance of his sons farms not only us

own land but 400 acres in addition of l'Billkd land ill his vicinity.

WILLIAM H. VAN HOOK. farmer slid stock-raiser. Section 25. Town 2. Range 18.

P. 0. Highland. Doniphan County came to Kansas in September. 1871. locatin on his farm

ill Robinson Townslli . where he use resided since. He has been a member 0 the Board of

School District No. 2 .Brown County, for seven years. Mr.\'an Hook was born in Harrison

County. Ky., April 3 1828, and lived in his native State until his seventh year. when his

parents removed to . ontgomery l‘ounty. 1nd., where Mr. Van Hook lived, with the excep

tion of four anda half ears spent in Iowa. until he came to Kansas. He was married n

Montgomery County. no., in 1851. to Miss Martha Ann Moore. a native of Indiana. They

have nine children living—Laura A..?annie (married toTllford J. Prewett, a native of Ken

tucky and a resident of Cowley County, Kan. l, James Darwin, Loretta A. (married to Solo

lnon Jameson. a native of Indiana andaresldent of Nebraska). Florence B. (married to

Frank Stites, anatlve of Indiana and a resident of Nebraska i,l~‘rcd, Nellie, Kate. and George

Edward. Mr. Van Hook has a fine upland farm of 420 acres, all inclosed, of which 3 0

acres are in cultivation, the remaining 120 acres being pa~ln re land. His farln is squillt-d

with water iiya number of excellent springs and wells. The improvements are al rsi

class, and consist of a handsome cottage. containing nine rooms and cellar. surrounded b '

handsome evergreens. and a large grove of native trees which cover six acres; large stoc

stable. cattle sheds grauar , etc. The orchard covers fourncres. and has 200 apple and 400

peach trees. Mr. Van Hoo had fifty acres iii wheat this season. which averaged twenty

four bushels tothe acre; thirty acres of rye, which avers ed twenty bushels; and sixty

acres In corn. which avera ed forty bushels to the acre. 0 also cut on his farm and at

up 100 tons of timothy and c over hay this season. Mr. Van Hook's farm is well adapted or

stock-raising. atld he s now making reparations to go itlto the business of raising Pulled

Scotch cattle on an extensive scale. e now has on his farm fifty young bulls and heifers of

this famous breed. At the head of the herd is the 8111‘}!th young thoroughbred Pulled Scotch

bull. "Ja Gould,"whose sire was"lladgerlto ' " o. 296. bred by Peter Davy. of bed 0

Count ,\ is.,whlch. forsuperioriudlvidual tra ts. ls pcrhapsthe finest animal ever broug t

into t e county. There are also some very handsome grads cows and heifers in the herd,

which altogether is an honor to the breeder and to Brown County. Mr. Van Hook recog

nizes the fact that the Polisd Scotch are the coming breed of cattle for the West. and will

build up a large and choice herd of this breed. He will be assisted in his labors by his eld

est son. James Darwin. to whom he has given an interest In this business.

MARCELLUS VAN WINKLE, plasterer anti brick-la'er came to Kansas, January.

1881. and located at Robinson, where he has since reside . l-ln lsa member of the Meth

odist Episcopal Church. He was born ill Hancock County Ill., February 17. 1856. and lived

in his native State until 1868. when his parents I move to Johnson County. Neb., where

Mr. Van Winkle lived until he came to Kansas. He was married in Johnson Count '. Neb.,

November 17. 1875, to Miss Sarah Berg, a native of Germany. They have two ch idreh—

Mittle May Bell and Minnie. Mr. Van Winkle carries on business extensively for himself,

and is wel knovvh as a practical mech'lnlc and a thorough master of his trade.

JOHN WEIBLING. roprietor of billiard hail, cainetoKausasln the spring of 1861.

andlocated in Robinson ownship, Brown County where he has resided since. He was

born in Andrew County, Mo., August 14. 1857. and lived ill his native State until he came to

Kansas. Mr. Weiblinlz was married in 1874, at Robinson. to Miss Celia Odie, a native of

{llwolu she died in 1871; one daughter was the result of this marriage—Lillie; she died iii

SIMEON WESTFALL farmer and stock-raiser, Section 27. Township 2 Range 18, P.

0. Robinson. was born in Carroll County. Ohio. September 10. 15:16. and lived in h s native

Slate until Jannar . l857, when he became a resident of Kansas locating in Franklin

Couiit . where he ived nine months. and then returned to his Ohio home, w icre he resided

unlil t e fall of 1879. when he returned to Kansas, locatin in Robinson Township. Brown

County, where he has resided since. He is a member of t ie Methodist Episcopa Church.

and of Robinson Lodge. No. 159. A.. F. d. A. M. He took ilrt iii the War of lhe Rebellion

as a member of t‘ompanv A. Fifty-ninth Regiment, Ohio oluntcl-r Infantry, and wasen

ilstedin Au usta Tonnship. Carroll Co., Ohio. in the summer of 1862. and was discharged

at Steubenvflie. Ohio. He was married in Carrolhon. 0hio.Sepieiubi-r 6, 1859. to Miss Lydia

A. Williams, a native of Ohio. They have fourciilldreu—Georgo Williams. Milton Edwin, Ida

Florence and Mina Victoria. Mr. W. is the forluuale owner of a choice it iand farm of 160

acres. It is all enclosed with substantial fences, and has 130 acres lll cu tivatloll. the re

mainder being pasture land. Tile water supply is good and consists of wells and spring

branches. Theorcliard is young and thrifty and contains 100 apple and 175 peach and a

few cherry trees. There is also an abundance of small fruits on the placeconslstlngI of

grapes, strawberries and ran iberiies. On the north and south sides 0 the dwelling s a

magnificent grove of native t lnbcr, containing aiiout1.t)00eotlonwood and s camore trees.

Thoimprovelnents are llrst-clus and consist of a comfortable and col (weiiln .stock

stable, corn crib, etc. Mr. W. ral es from 500 to 600 bu>hehl of wheat. :1 to 400 usliels

Of on“. 100 to 160 bushels of rye, and 2.000 to 2.500 bushels of corn; keeps 20 to 25 head of

stock cattle, 40 to 50 head of stock hogs, and half a dozen horses. he is one of the practical.

pro reaslve and nosperous farmers of Brown County. and is a nod citizen and neighbor.

F). i‘. WILL AMS, roprietorof l-‘airview I-‘arm. Section 3' . Townshlp2. Range 18. P.

0. Robinson was born in Allen County. Ky., February 15. 1826. and lived iii his nailve

Slate until his fourth year. when his pareii removed to Greene County. Iud..'where the

resided ten years, and then removed to Montgomery County. lil. where Mr. “. lived not i

he was twenty-two years old, and then removed lu Macoupin County in the same State.

where he lived four years, and was engaged in farming. From there 0 removed to Chris

llaii County in the same State. where e resided ten years and was engaged in farming. In

March 1865, he left Illinois and came to Kansas, locating in Brown County, where he has

reside since. He was Commissioner of Brown County one term. He was man ied February

10.1850.luMontgomeryCounty.l|l..to Miss Mahala Russell is native of Tennessee. They have

folir clilldreh living—Sandra. John 11.. iilraiu J., and William A. Mr. Williams buiitthe

flrstflonring mill in Brown County. Itwas the hrst building erected in Robinson. and did

atiirivlng trade until it was destroyed by fire. Mr. Williams' farm lies adiiaceiit to. and

overlooks the town of Robinson. and contains 320 acres. lie is an enterpr sing farmer.

and has good buildings. ood fences. goodsprings and ruunin brooks; rows 5, to ,

000 bushels of corn. 2,008 bushels of wheat. and 500 bushels 0 our feet :12!) Poland pigs,

Ind 30 to 60 steers; keeps a small herd of stock cattle anti soils 510 worth of butter every

year, and thou h born in the bluegrass region of Kentucky, pronounces this the best

country of his nowledge. '

WILLIAM A. WOLFE. farmer and stock-raiser. northwest half of Section 5. Township

3. Raulte 18, 1’. 0. Robinson. was born in Morgan Count . Ill.. February 15. 1855, and lived

ill his native State until his twenty-second year. when 9 removed to Dunn County. Wis..
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and was engaged for eight years in running a double rotatory saw-mill. from Wisconsin.

he came, in 1 73. to Kansas, locating in R0 inson Townshi 1. Brown County, where he has

resided since. He was married in Christian County. “L. in 859. to Miss Elizabeth Traugh

ber, a native of lllinois. They have had three children, two of whom are living—Joseph

ine died in April 1879; John andJames. Mr. Wolfe is one of the hard working Demo

cratic farmers of Brown County. and is noted for his straightforwardness in dealing in

business matters. ills word is as good as liis bond.

JOHN C. WOOD, member of the firm of Wood Bros. 1 (20,, dealers in lumber, coal, live

stock atid rain, came to Kansas October 13. lBBl, locating at Robinson. where he has since

resided. e isa strict and consistent member of the Methodist Episcopal Churcii. and is

well known for his Christian character, fair dealing and eneral uprightncss of character.

Mr. Wood was born in Albany County. N. Y., March 25. 1§35. and lived iii his native coun

try until he was two wars of age. when his parents removed to Cayuga County N. Y

w ere he resided untl he was twenty-two years of age. when he removed to awnee

County, Net», where he lived until the spring of 1864. and was engaged in farming. He

then went to the mountains. where he remained two and a half 'ears. and was engaged In

mining. llethen returned wNebraska. where he resided untl he came to Kansas. He

was married in Pawnee County. Sci», in April, 1870 to Miss M. L. Haywood, a native of

Ohio. They have four childreii~Eilgar N.. Myron .. Kate E. and Edith A. Mr. Wood

keeps the books for his firm. which is compost of N. 8.. J. C. and M. H. Wood. They do an

extensive business in shipping grain. live stock, lumber and building material. They ship

on an aura l.‘ a car load 0 live stock every week throu hunt the year. They buy their

lumber and niiiding material from first hands in the luiii 191' districts of the Northwestand

are consequently able to compete in prices with any retail firm west of the Missouri

ver.

JOSEPH V. WORK. farmer. Section 30. P. O. Robinson, was born near Chainbersbuagh.

Franklin Co.. Penn., July 12. 1829. During the early portion of his life. was employs at

farming and cleriiih in a general merchandise atui'e.

removed to Tnzewel Count ', lll. Here he married, in the sprin o 1869. Ml” Eluml

ooden. who was horn in ew Jersey. in May of the same year. r. Work came to Kan

sas. and located on the farm where he now resides. This was then wild. unbroken prairie

land. consisting of 140 acres; but by industry and a greatdeal of hard labor. Mr. Work has

transformed it me n fertile.weli improved farm outlined with a beautiful hedge fence. He

has a large orchard, from which he will realize this year over 250 bushels of apples and 300

bushels of peaches. The buildings consist of a good two story frame house. barn 32x50. and

smaller bu idliigs. such as graiisrles. etc.. necessary on a well regulated farm.

JOHN WYNKOOP. blacksmith and wheelwrightmmue to Kansas in February. 1865, and

located at Waihena. He moved from Wathena to Robinson. where he has since resided. He

lsainember of the Methodist Episcopal Church, sisoof Robinson Lod e .\'o. 158. A..l~‘. a:

A. M. and Robinson Lodge No. 98 1.0. O. F. Mr. ankoop partlcipaiet iii the war of the

Rebellion as a member of Company C, First California Cavalry. He enlisted at Fol

som Cal., in August. 1861. and was mustered out at Las Cruses. New Mexico. September

7. 1864. His re ment did duty in Arizona and New Mexico and Western Texas. and was

princi ally ein ) iiyod against the hostile Indian tribes. He artlcipatedln the battles of

ino Ito. Deal man's Hole and numerous other enga einen s. e was born in Cass County.

1nd., January 1.1837 He lived in his native State ut a short time when his parents re

moved to Franklin Countv.Ohio. where Mr. Wynkuop resided until his nineteenth year

when he removed to Van 1 uren County, Iowa. where he resided two years. then went to

Sacramento County. Cal. where he resided until he entered the United States Arin , after

his discharge from the service he went to Fort Union M.. where he liver three

months and wasln the Govei'ninenteinnloy workin at h a trade; at the expiration of his

time he came to Kansas. He was married lti Wai. iena. In Septemticr,1865. to Miss N.J.

Hayes. a native of Olilu. The have four children livinga whose names are: Sheridan. Eliza

E.. Minnie Florence and (‘liar ea. Mr. Wynkoop is well nown by his fellow townsinen as a

first class mechanic and has all the work he can do. and is highly spoken of by his neigh

ors.

DAVID D. WORK, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 21. Townshi 2. Range 18. P. 0.

Robinso was born in Mei'cersburg, Franklin Co. l’a.. June 24 1837, an lived in his native

State um 1 his tenth year when his parents mov to Tazewell County, 111.. where Mr. W.

lived until the spring of 1872. when he became a resident of Kansas. ocatlng iii Robinson

Township. Brown County. where he has resided since. He was married March 30, 1875. in

Brown County. to Miss Catharine Dansberger. a native of Bavaria. Germany. They have

two children, Charles Edmund and Margaret Ellen. Mr. Work owusavaluable upland

farm of 160 acres. nearly all surrounded by a handsome Osa e orange hed e. it has ninety
acres under cultivation, the remainder bein meadow an paszure lainlz. In frontof his

handsome dwelling is a youn and thrifty 01‘1.‘ ard. which contains 100 apple and 300 peach

trees. There is also an shunt ance of small fruit on the place. The farm is well watered by

spring! and wells. The improvements are first class in every particular. and consist of a

new rame dwelling. containing four rooms and cellar, a new and convenient frame bar

18s36. corn cribs, granary. smokehouse, etc. Mr. Work raises from 'i‘!) to 100 bushels o

wheat. 200 to 300 bushels of oats. 1.500 to 2.000 bushels of corn yearly. Keeps 20 to 25 head

of stock cattle, 40 to 50 head of stock hogs and 7 Iii-ad of horses and mules. He in a live

entergetic and intelligent farmer. a good Citizen and a popular gentleman in the community

in which he lives.

When twent -one years old, he

IRVING TOWNSHIP.

This township was one of the earliest of the county to receive settlement,

and is now thickly peopled with a prosperous community, though having no

towns. or even villages, within its borders. The first settlers were Solomon

McCall and L. Ashley. who located March 13, 1855. The only postoffice in

the township at present writing (January, 1883). is that of Mou'nt Roy. This

office was established September 2. 1857, with Shelton But? as the first Post

master. There are several schoolhouses in the township. That in District

No. 8 is generally believed to have been the first built in the county. The town

ship has always taken much interest in schools, and one at least of its schools is

deserving of mention.

Heckler School/mun, District No. 35, Brown County, was erected in 1869.

at a cost of $1,200. It is well furnished. has a seating capacity of fifty, and is

a handsome frame structure. The first school officers were elected March 16.

1868, and consisted of Henry J. Heckler, Director; J. W. Bowman. clerk, and

Abel Hodge. Treasurer. The officers at present consist of the following named

gentlemen : George Klinefclter. Director; Thos. A. Dunn, Clerk, and H.

Clay Plotncr, Treasurer. The building is also used as a church and Sunday

school. An Methodist Episcopal congregation. Rev. E. K. Jones. pastor, hold

services here on alternate Sabbaths. and a Union Sunday school occupy the

building weekly. The latter organization owns a. fine toned Mason & Hamlin

organ.

The average daily attendance of the day school is thirty-eight, and accord

ing to the last report of the Superintendent of Public Schools of Brown County,

L. H. Smyih. Esq., it is in point of morals and good government, one of the

best in the county, reflecting great credit on the school officers and the efiicicnt

teacher, Mr. Daniel R. Mercer.

Htli Top Schoolhouse, Distrth No. 8, Brown County, is built on what was once a ortion

of Mr. Idol a farm. it is a frame structure and was erected in 1870 at a cost of 82. 00. It

has a seating capaclt of seventy-five and is well furnished with all the modern school for

niture. The first ac ool oillcers were—Dr. H. F. Macey. director; M. B. Bowers, treasurer,

and 8. B. Sloan, clerit. The present officers are—J. M. idol. director; Oliver Dimmock, trea

surer. and B. P. Goodwin, clerk. Mr. Wilbur A. .Iaques Is the teacher at present in charge of

the school. The daily attendance is forty. Besides the ordinar studies pursued in district

schools the followuig branches are tau ht at Hill Top: Civi government. book keeping,

physiology and algebra. This school has ad the honor of furnishln several first class in

structors to Brown County, and who are now engaged In teaching in or public schools.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKENHES.

ALBERT E. BEACH. farmer, Section 9. Township 2. Ban

Doniphan County. was born in Ontario County, N. Y., Au ust

State at an early age with his parents. who removed to Scotf’l‘ownshlp, Ogle Co.. [M.. where

Mr. B. resided twenty-nlne years and was engaged in farming In the fall of 1811! be re

moved from lihnois to Kansas. locating in Lyon County. near Emporil. will!“ he "WM!

e 18. P. 0. White Cloud.

. 1842. but left his native

but one year, and in 1878 removed to Butler County, near Eldorado. where he was eng ed

in farming and frelgiiting and where he resided until 1881. When he l'emo'fld $01" "I

Townshi Brown County, and where he has resided since. He was married. August 6.

1864. in ocitford.i|l.. to Miss Sarah A. Barnes. a native of Pittsburgh. Penn. They have six

children living. whose names are: Lilly M. (married to Matthew noble. a native of Edgar

County, Ill., and a resident of Brown County); Waiter Eugene. Willie H. Harry Lee, Carrie

AllCe(!WlllS)allll Cora Maud. Mr. Beach owns a choice upland farm 0 fort acres. It is

all enclosed and all in cultivation. The water supply is good and consists o anumber of

fine springs and a good well. The improvements are a comfortable and cos frame (in el

ling, containing six rooms. stock stable. good granary. etc.. etc. Mr. B. is at orough rac

tical farmer. and believes that a small farm. well tilled, is better than a large one. hal cul

tivated. His oats. this season. averapcd seventy-five bushels to the acre. and his corn fift '

five bushels. Mr. Beach stands hig i in the community in which he lives and Is known or

his sterling good sense and integrity.

ALEXA. DER W. BELL farmer and stock-raiser. Section 19. Township 1, Range 18.

P. O. Hiawatha. was born in Morgan County. Ohio. October 20. 1836. and lived in his native

State until his twenty-second year. when he removed to Buchanan County. Mo.. where he

resided until Angust.18ii1. when he returned to his native county in Ohio. where he entered

the Union army as a member of Company C. One Hundred and Twenty-second Ohio Vol

unteer infantry. He served until the close of the war and was discharged at CampChale.

COIUIiibliS. Ohio. June 30. 1865. He took art in the battles of Winchester, Mine Run. Wil

derness Cam algn, Monocacy Junction, 1d . Sheridan‘s Campaign in the Valley. siege of.

and battle. 0 around l‘etei‘sburg. and in all the engagements previous and up to the surren

der 0! Lee's arm '. Mr. B. was wounded three times in the service. once severel at Mine

Run in 1863. A or his discharge from the aim) he returnedto his Ohio home. sin ti ashort

time and then went to St. Joseph, Mo.. where he resided until March. 1879. when he be

came a rcsidentof Kansas. locating in 1rvlng Townshi . Brown County. where he has re

sided since. He is a member of Hiawatha Post. No. 188. G. A. R. He is Treasurer of Irv

liig Township. He was married November 29. 1866. in Buchanan County. Mo.. to Miss

Catherine Hersh, a native of Missouri. They have four children living—Oscar Edward.

Lizzie J.. Martin A. and James H. Mr. Bell owns a splendid upland farm of 144 acres. en

closed by very nearly two mili-s of handsome hedge and well supplied with cross fencer 100

acres are under cull vslion. the remainder bein meadow and suture land. The supply of

water is abundant and consists of a number of no 5 rings an two good wells. The orch

ard contains 165 bearli'it apple, 1()0 peach and a num er of pear and cherry‘irecii. The im

provements are first-class and comprise a comfortable and cozy home. wit all rooms. sur

rounded by liand~onie slirubbery and shade trees. a frame barn, 28x80 feet. wagon shed.

granary corn crib, smoke-house, etc., etc. Near the dweilln is a magnificent grove of aa

ive timber. which contains about too maple and cottonwoo trees. Mr. Bell raises yearly

from 300 to 350 bushels of wheat. 200 bus iels of oats and 3.500 bushels of corn- keeps ten

to fifteen head of stock cattle. fifty head of stock hogs and a liiilf a dozen head of horses. He

is a man of lawe and liberal views, a thorough farmer and a pu iilar citizen.

C. 1". BO RON, M. D., fai mer. Section 35. Township 1. ange18, P. 0. White Cloud

Doniphan County. was born in Clint n County. N. Y.. near the site of the battle ground 0

Piaitsburg. January 21. 1814. and lived in his native Slate until his twenty-first year. He

then removed to whnt is now Morrow County. Ohio, where be commenced reading medicine

with Drs. Roberts and Carey. eminent and well-known practitioners of Mount Gilead in

this county. After reading medicine with these gentlemen for a eriod of about three

years, he attended lectures I the Starling Medical College, at Coiuin us, Ohio. rnduating

attlilsinstitution in 1848. Hethenconiinenced the practice of his profession n Morrow

County, Ohio. where he resided about six mofihs. and then removed to Chainpaign County

in the same State. where he resided nearly tw ive vars, and practiced his profession. in

the fallof 1851. he removed to Oregon. lolt Co.. 0., where he resided until May 1857.

when he became a resident of Kansas, loi-ating near Troy. Doniphan County. where he re

sided eighteen months, and then returned to Oregon. Mo.. where he resided this time until

the spring of lBti2.wiien he returned to Kansanand located in lrving Township Brown

County, where he has resided since. Heis a member of the Methodist Episco al Church.

He has been Coiniiilssloncr of Brown County four years. and was a memberof t a House of

the Kansas Le Mature, session of 1872~73. lie was married in Delaware County. Ohio. in

1840. to Miss ane Foster. a native of Ohio. They have seven children living. whose names

are—Jacob W. (married to Miss i-Jlla Roberts. a native of Iiilnoisi, Samuel luiarrled to Miss

Mattie Hershey. a native of lllinois). James. l'hu-be, Dari, Fletcher and Mary. After a prac

tice of tcn {fan in Brown County. in addition to the number of years he practiced in othe

States, Dr. . retired from the practice of his profession. owing to ill-health and devoted

his entire attention to the mains einent of his fine 400-acre arm. on the lasattia and

White Cloud road, being situate seven miles from the latter place. The farm is enclosed

by substantial fences, is well watered by a number of the finest springs in the county, has

ood lin‘provenien s. splendid orchards, and is in a ood state of cultivation. Dr. B. raises

rom 50 to 600 bushels of wheat. 500 to 750 bushe s of onrs. 6.000 to 8.000 bushels of corn.

keeps 25 to 50 head of stock cattle, 50 to 75 stock hogs and 15 to 20 horses, among which are

some fine road horses. Dr. Bowron is one of the leading farmers. and a man of considera

ble ersonal influence in his section.

REDERICK BURKHALTER. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 10. Township 2, Range

18, P. 0. Robinson, came to Kansas in the winter of 1856. locating at lows Point, Doni han

Countyl'. where he lived seventeen years, and was engaged in the butcherin bus ness.

Prom owa Point he removed to his farm in lrvln Township. Brown Count . w ere he has

resided since. He was a member of the' Board 0 School District. No. 61. rown County.

for three terms. Be is a member of the Lutheran Church. He took part in the War of the

Rebellion as First Lieutenant of Ninth Regiment of Militia. and enlisted in Troy in the fall

of 1861. served two months and was discharged at Troy on the 26th day of Julie. 1862. Mr.

B. enlisted in Company F. Second Regimentillinited States Regular infantry; this re iment

was sent to California. going " man the orn." and arrived in California, July 1849.

He served with his regiment. participating in several iiidlan fights. until June 26, 1853.

when he was inustei-e out. After his discharge from the army, he wail einplo ed in the

Quarterinsster‘s Department. United States Army, at Benicla. Cal.. for one year; c then re

turned to Musklnguni County. Ohio.wliere he remained iintii he came to Kansas. Mr.

Burkhaiter was born near Faizburg Germany. August 3, 1829, and lived in his native State

until his nineteenih car, when he immigrated to America, and located at Creston. Ohio

where he lived near y a year. From Creeton be removed to Cincinnati. where he remain

but a short time, and then went to Pittsburgh, Penn. - from there he returned to Cincinnati.

remaining a short time and then went to Newport Barracks Ky.. where he enlisted in the

United States Army. e was married in Iowa Point. Doniphan County, in May. 1868. to

Miss Matilda Wilson, analive of Missouri. They have seven children living—if. Louis.

Sophie, Frederic. Jr.. George, Katie. Nellie and Carrie. Mr. Burkbalter has a ne upland

farm of 240 acres. ail enclosed and all under cultivation except seventy acres. which is

pasture land. The water supp y is good..and consists of wells and sptln s. The orchard

covers one acre. and contains thlriy peach and seventy-five apple trees. e improvements

consist of a comfortable six-room fiaine dwelling house. new large frame barn, ranar ,

corn crib. etc. Mr. Burklialter had thirty-six acres in wheat this season, which yie tied it 0

bushl is; eight acres in rye, which yielded 200 bushels; four acres in oats. which yirldt-d

150 bushels; 105 acres in corn. which averaged fifty bushels to the acre. Mr. B. is ii thrifty

practical farmer, and a square. manly than. who entertains a very high opinion of the sec

tion of the county he has settled in.

HERMIS CHAMPLIN, farmer, Section 21. Township 2, Range 18. P. 0. Robinson. was

born in McLean County. “L. May 22. 1849. and lived in ii; native State until his eighteenth

car, when he removed to Nebraska where he lived two rears and was principally engaged

In working at histrade as acarpenter. From Nebraska he came to i-tansas, locating in

Irvin Township. Brown County. where he has resided since. He was married in Forest

City. 0.. January 1. 1871, to Miss Marcella Hockitbau ll. anaiive of lllinois. They have

five children living. Flora, Freddie. Dora. William an Euiaile. Mr. Champiln is a young

and industrious farmer. and is well known among his neighbors for his sterling upright

ness and integrity of character.

GEORGE DANSBERGER. farmer and stock raiser Section 16. Township 2, Range 18.

P. O. Robln~on. was born in Bavaria. Germany, May . 1816. and lived in his native coun

try uniil 1852. when he immigrated to America and located in Monfour County. Pa.. where

he resided eighteen years. in the fall of 1870 he became a resident of Kansas. locating in

Irving Townshi , Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a member of the

Lutheran Churc i. He was married in 1850 in Bavaria, Germany; to Miss Annie Hartline.

a native of the same province. They have five children livin ~ ilzabetb. married to Evan

B. Williams. anailve of England and aresideht of Brown County- Margaret. widow of

John Baker. is native of Hesse Darmstadt, Germany, she has five children livin ; Cathe

rine, married to David D. Work. a native of Pennsylvania. and a resident 0 Brown

County; George and Andrew. Mr. 1). has a fine upland farm of eighty acres. all under

cultivation and surrounded by substantial fences. The farm is well sup 1 ed with water by

a number of good springs and fine wells. There is a youn peach orc iard on the place

which contains 200 trees. The improvements are good an consist of a new and handsome

dwelling containln slit rooms. a convenient friiine barn, granary. corn crib, etc. etc. Mr.

D. raises from 103 to 150 bushels of wheat. 250 to 300 bushels of oats. and 1.500 to 2.000

bushels of corn early keeps adozen head of stock cattle. twenty to thirty head of stock

he s. and seven head of horses and mules. He is a model farmer and a lghly respected

cit zen.

GEORGE B. DEAN. farmer. Section 35. Township 1, Range 18, P. 0. White Cloud.

Doniphan County. was born in Ripley County. 1nd.. April 14. 1859, and lived in his native

State until March. 1882. when he removed io-lohnson County. Mo.. where he resided seven

months and was engaged in farming. Iii October. 1882. he becamea resident of Kansas.

locating in irviii Township. Brown County. where he has resided since. He is a member

of Allen Loops, . o. 185. A.. F. a A. M.. of Moore's Hlil, e{Innirborn County,1nd. lie ll 5

young, latell gent. and energetic farmer and a good citlz and neighbor.
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THOMASA. DUNN, farmer and stock raiser, southwest of Section 35, Townshl 1.

Range 18, P. 0. White Cloud, Donlphan County. was born in Muskingnm Counti'i O lo

November 15. 1838, and lived in his native State but a short time when h s father, lchard

Dunn, removed to the Platte Purchase in Missouri. His lather was one of the first settlers

In this region and tells many1 raphic tales of the early history of this part of Missouri.

Mr. Thomas Dunn lived in ssourl until the breaking out of the war, when he entered

the Confederate service as a private in Company F, First Missouri Cavalry. He enlisted

December 25 1861. at Springfield, Mo., and was transferred in April, 1862. to Company G,

Monroe’s Arkansas Cavalry. He partlcl ated ill the battles of VI ilson’s Creek, Pea Ridge,

Cane Hill, Fayettevllle, Cove Creek, Jenk n's Ferry, Prairie D’Ann, and Pilot Knob, or

Irontou, Mo. At the last named battle Mr. D., who since his transfer to Monroe‘s Cavalry

had been re ularly promoted to First Lieutenant of his company, was wounded and taken

prisoner by t e Union forces under Brig. Gen. Ewing. After his capture he was kept at

ronton until he was able to be moved and then taken to Alton, [H., where he remained

until the spring of 1865. when he was paroled. After his release he went to his father’s

house in Nebraska City, N eb., where he staid ashort time and then engaged in freightln

on the plains. He was thus employed until December, 1865. when he becamea resident 0

Kansas, locating in Irving Township, Brown County where he has resided since. He is a

consistent and rominent member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He has been

Justice of the eace of Irving Township six years, Township Clerk three years. and a

member of the School Board of his district ten years. He was married in Irving Town

ship in February. 1869. to Miss Mary C. Wood, a native of Missouri. They have two chil

dren. Sybil and Arthur Wood. Mr. Dunn has a fine upland farm of 160 acres. It is en

closed by nearly three miles of hedge and has 110 acres in cultivation, the remainder being

pasture and meadow land. The farm is well watered by wells and living water. There is

a splendid orchard on the place which covers six acres and contains 500, fruit trees among

which are apple Siberian crab, dwarf apple, peach, plum, cherry and pear trees. There is

an abundance of small fruits on the property, anion which are glapcs, raspberries!

strawberries, blackberries and gooseberries. Near the wellin isatn nliicent grove o

native timber containing 2.000 cottonwood, black and white wa nut, an maple trees. The

imgrovements consist in part of a new and splendid family mansion containin six rooms

an handsomel furnished throughoutMlarge frame barn, granar . corn or s. smoke

house, w ous eds cattle yards etc. r. Dunn raises from 400 to 00 bushels of wheat,

800 to 400 ushels o rye. 200 to 800 bushels of oats. 2.500 to 3.000 bushels of corn, feeds

a car load of cattle keeps forty to lift head of stock cattle, seventy-five to 100 head of

stock hogs and ten horses and mules. r. D. isa thorough and ractical farmer, a straight

forward and honorable citizen, stands well with the people an is a deserving man in every

respect.

HENRY ELLIS, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 5 Township 2, Range 18, P. 0. White

Cloud. Doniphan County, was born in Morris County, N. J., July 20. 1844. and lived in his

native State until his twelfth ear, when his parents removed to Worthington, Franklin

Co., Ohio, where Mr. E. reside until his seventeenth 'ear, when he became a resident of

Kansas, locatin at White Cloud, where he lived until 1872. and then removed to his farm in

Irving Townsh p, Brown County, where he has resided since. During the War of the Re

bellion he was a member of Compan A, Seventh Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and

enlisted at Highland, in August. 86 . and was discharged at La Grange, Tenn.. in January

1863. He re-enlisted on the day of his discharge in t e same company and regiment. and

was finail discharged in October, 1865. at Leavenworth. He“particl ated in the battles of

the Little lue. Corinth, Iuka, Oxford, Mlss., Holly Springs, atervl ie Taliahatchle, Cof

feyvllle. Bolivar, Ripley, Guntown F orence, Ala., ayettvllle, Miss, Jefferson. Mo., Bear

Creek and Town Creek, Ala., Mine Creek, Boonevlile and Lexin ton, Mo. Mr. Ellis has a

fine upland farm of eighty acres. It is enclosed with substantia fences, and has seventy

six acres in cultivation, the remainder being meadow land. The supply of water is excel

lent~ and consists of a number of fine s rings. The improvements are first-class in every

rticular. and consist of an elegant iOlI16 and good outbuildings. Mr. E. raises from

.500 to 2,000 bushels of corn 'early, kee )8 25 head of stock cattle. 15 to 25 head of stock

hogs and half adozen head 0 horses. 0 lsaveteran of the last war, and relates many

graphic tales of his life while in the service. He is a man of liberal intelligence and manly

character and standing.

A. P. FINLEY, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 2, Township 2, Range 18. P. 0. White

Cloud, Doniphan County. was born in Stark County, Ill., February 16. 1840. and lived in his

native State until February. 1882, when he became a resident of Kansas, locating in Irving

Township, Brown County, where he has since resided. He took part in the War of the Re

bellion as a rlvate in Company A, Third Illinois Cavalry, and enlisted at Springfield, Ill.,

Au ust17, 861. and was discharged in the same cit?r August 5, 1864. He participated in

the attics of Pea Ridge, Vicksburg, and a number 0 minor engagements. He was mar

ried in 1866. in Stark County' [H., to Miss Rachel Heiner, a native of Warren County. N.

J. They have had seven chi dren. six of whom are living, and whose names are: Myrtle,

died in Se tember, 1879; Katie, Albert, Mary, Edwin, Charles, and Lida. Mr. Finley is a

hard work ng and industrious farmer. and ts well known for his strict lute rity.

MORRIS FRALEY. farmer and stock raiser, Section 29. Township 1. n50 18. P. O.

Jonesville, was born in Montgomery County. N. Y., January 16. 1836, and live in his na

tive State until his sixteenth year, when he went to Holt County, Mo., where he worked at

his trade as a carpenter, and n the fall of 1856. became a resident of Kansas, locating in

Irving Township Brown County, where he resided until the spring of 1857. When he 1'8

movet to White Cloud, where he lived until 1860. then returned to Brown County, where

he farmed two years and then returned to White Cloud where he resided this time five

wars and was eng ed at workin at his trade and in frel'ghtiuf across the llalns. From

hlte Cloud he aga it returned to rown County. locating in rvlng Towns lip, where he

has resided since. He is a member of the Methodist E iscopal Church, and of the Masonic

fraternity, and was one of the charter members of \ 'hite Cloud Lod e, No. 78. He took

part in theWar of the Rrbeliion as a member of Companv C. Nlnlh Reg ment. Kansas Mill

ia, and enlisted in Brown County, in the summer of 868. and served until the close of the

war and was dischar d at White Cloud. He was married January 12. 1860. a: Council

Bluffs, Iowa, to Miss ennie Mawhenny, a native of Vlr lnla. Mr. F. owns two fine Brown

County fat ms, one containing 160 acres, and the other. i le heme farm, elghtv acres. These

farms are both enclosed. are all under cultivation and rank among the best'ln this section.

The water supply is pure and abundant and consists of a number of fine springs and

branches. There is an orchard on the home farm which covers eight acres and contains

700 fruit trees. There is also a young and thrifty orchard on farm No. 2,which covers

five acres and has about 500 fruit trees. The improvements on the home farm are first

class. and consist ofa new, neat and cozy dwellin , frame barn 24x32 feet, ranary, corn

crib, smokehouse, etc. Mr. F. raises front 1,400 to .800 bushels of wheat year y. 500 to 700

bushels of oats. 6.000 to 8 000 bushels of earn, 200 bushels of apples. feeds 25 to 30 head of

cattle, keeps 50 to 60 head of stock cattle. 7'5 to 100 head of stock hogs and 8 head of horses

and mules. On the southern portion of the home farm is a fine quarry of sandstone, which

is being worked at the present time. The stone meets with a ready sale among the neigh

boring farmers. There isa fine aplary on the farm which is under the imme late super

vision of Mrs. Frale ' and which has twenty-one stands. Mr. Fralcy is an intelligent, earn

est. and pr ressive farmer of liberal views and stands high in his community.

ELIAS RITZINGER. farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. Highland, came to Kansas in the

fall of 1866. locating in Brown County near Highland, where he has since resided. He is a

member of the Pres lyterian Church. r. F. was born in Lehigh County, Pa.. October 14.

1840, and livedin his native county until his thirteenth year, when he removed to Mont

gomer County in the same Stat where hellved until he came to Kansas. He was mar

ried in Highland, Doni han Co., eptember 5.1868,]?w Miss Mary Cole a native of the Buck

eye State. a dau liter 0 Abraham Cole Esq. Mr. . has a fine upland farm of 160 acres all

under fence, an in a high state of cult vatlon. The improvements consist of a French cot

tage.dweiilng, two stor es high. and which contains nine rooms. and has two large ver

andas on the north and south sides of the building. The house was erected in 1880. and is

finely finished throu hout. Mr. F. has also a comfortable tenant house on his farm which

is generally occu led y his laborers. He has a fine new, large barn, built on the latest and

mostiiuprovedp ans;granaraiocorn-cribs and other farm buildings. His orchard covers

8 acres, and has 200 apgée. 2. peach. 25 cherry, and 15 pear tress. His vineyard covers

half an acre, and has vines. He also has an abundance of small fruits such as raspber

ries, currants, etc.. etc. His farm is well supplied with good pure water having‘ two wells

and aclstern. He also hasst fine sprin g which supply an equal number of elds with

plenty of running water for his stock. is farm is finel aims and is one of the best

stock farms in Brown County. It lies on the State road. etwecn iawatha and Highland,

being nine miles from the former, and five miles from the latter place. Mr. Fltzinger de

votes his time to raising grai fine hogs. horses and cattle. He is one of the numerous sons

of the old Keystone State who lave immigrated to Kansas.and who by their proverbial thrift

and lndustr have become substantial an ros rous farmers in the State.

ANDR W R. GEYER, farmer and aloe -ra ser. Section 17. Town 5. Ran e 9. P. 0. Rob

inson, was born in Muskln um Count '. Ohio, September 18, 1827. and ilv in his native

State until the spring of 1 b, when e became a resident of Kansas. locating in lrvmg

Township, Brown County where he has resided since. He is a prominent member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. He was married in Morrow County, Ohio. in 1858. to Miss

Charlotte Valentine, a native of Ohio. They have seven children livingfilnlletta M. (mar

ried to Willis M. Nellans, a native of Ohiol, Sarah E. (married to W. L. Valentine, a native

of Ohio), Eiza Lorain, Henry H., Mary Almeda. Nathaniel F. and Charles Elmer. Mr. Oeycr

has one of the finest upland arms in his section. It contains 160 acres, and is enclosed by

substantial fences; has seventy-five acres in cultivation; fort acres in pasture, and the

remainder meadow. Itis wel supplied with running water t e year round, and is well

calculated for a stock farm. There is a young and thrifty orchard on the place, which con

tains 100 apple, flfty each, and a few pear and cherry trees. The improvements are a new

and neat frame dwel lng containing four rooms; stock stable. corn-crib smoke house, etc.

Mr. G. had twelve acres in fall wheat this season, which yielded 800 bushels, and forty-live

acres in corn, which averaged fifty bushels to the acre. Mr. Ge er is an intelligent farmer,

and a Christian gentleman, and is held in high esteem by his as ghhors. During the War of

the Rebellion Mr. G. was amember of Company I, El llty-eighth Regiment 0h 0 Volunteer

Infautr '. and enlisted in Columbus. Ohio. in the fall 0 1863. and was discharged at Camp

Chase hio, in June. 1865.

AARON B. GIBSON. farmer, Section 15, Township 2. Range 18. P. 0. Robinson, came to

Kansas in April 1867, and located on his farm in Irving Township, Brown County, where

he has resideds nce. Mr. Gibson took partln the War of the Rebellion. as a member of

Compan A, Fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry. He entered this r iment as a

grlvate. ay 10, 1861, at Manltowoc, Wis.. and was promoted through all the var ous grades,

eing mustered out as First Lieutenant, commanding his company, at Madison, Wis., Au

gcllst 1. 1864. He took part in the battles of Gett sbnrg. Antietam, the Peninsula Campaign,

ilderness, and in fact in almost all of the battt es of the old Arm of the Potomac u ltot e

closin battles of, and around Petersburg. He was severely woun ed at the battieo Spott

s 'thh a C. H., from the effects of which he is suffering to-day. Mr. Gibson was born in

ltchburg, Mass. Ma 11, 1834. and lived in his native . tats until his twenty-first year, and

then removed to Man towoc, Wis, where he resided until he entered the Union army. After

his discharge frolu the service, he returned to his Wisconsin home, where he resided three

years, and then removed to Fort 000 e, Iowa, where he resided four years, and then re

turned to Wisconsin, where he lived t tree and a half years, and then came to Kansas. He

was married Se tember 29. 1867. in Galesburg. Wis. to Miss Emma B. McAlllster, a native

of leertyville, ke Co.. Ill They have two children—Carrie and t‘allsta. Mr. Gibson

owns one of the choice upland farms in Brown County. For location, good buildings, fences

and good cultivation. it cannot be surpassed. Itcontains eighty acres all enclose by sub

stant al fences, and all in cultivation. The water for family use and for the stock is an -

plied b two excellent never-failing wells. His orchard covers one acre, and contains 1

aBple 00 peach, twenty-five cherry, and a few pear and plum trees. There is also an

a un ance of all kinds of small fru ts. The llnpro vements consist of a neat and tasteful

frame dwellin house. containing eight rooms and with cellar, surrounded by handsome

evergreens an shade trees. anew lar 0 frame barn. new granary, corn crib, etc. He had

fifteen acres in fall wheat, which yiel ed 379 bushels; two acres in rye, which yielded sixtg

bushels; five acres in oats, which yielded 130 bushels; seven acres in spring wheat, whic

{fielded fifty bushels, and forty acres in corn, which averaged fifty-five bushels to the acre.

“ r. (all‘btson is an intelligent, earnest, progressive farmer, of liberal views and decided pub

c s r .

. B. GORDON, farmer, Section 10. Township 2. Range 18. P. 0. Robinson, came to Kansas

in April, 1865, and located in White Cloud, where he resided six years, and was eng ed

in farmln . From White Cloud he went to Richardson County Neb., where he resided ve

years, an was engaged in the milling business. From Nebraska he came to Irving Town

ship, where he has resided since. He took part in the last war as a member of Company A

Sixteenth Regiment Kansas Militia, and was enlisted at Atchison, in the fall of 1864; served

one month, and was discharged in the same city. Mr. Gordon was born in Warren County,

Ohio, July 3. 1846. and lived in his native State until his tenth year, when his parents re

moved to McLean Countv, Ill. where he always resided until he. came to Kansas. He was

married October 20 1872, in Falls City, Neb., to Miss Mollie Hall, a native of Illinois. They

havetwo children livitl whose names are—Effie Blanche and Nellie. Mr. Gordon is a

young, lntelllgentand in us rlous farmer, and is bound to become ere long a prosperous

one a so. _

PHILIPGRIBLING,farmerand stock-raiser, Section 23, Township I. Ran e 18. P. 0.

White Cloud, Donlphan County, was born in Neiweit on the Rhine. Germany, uly 4. 1849,

but lived in his native countl y but a short time when his parents immigrated to America,

locating in Mansfield, Ohio where Mr. G. lived until the fall of 1867. When he became a

resident of Kansas, locating in Irving Township, Brown County, where he has resided since.

He is a member of White Cloud Lod e No. 6. I. O. of O. F. and of White Cloud Lod e No.

98, A.. F. a A. M. In the fall of 186 . Mr. G. enlisted in Company H. Nineteenth ansas

Cavalry at White Cloud. and his company was shortly afterward sent to join the force

under the command of Gen. t‘uster at ort Dodge. Mr. i. took part in the engagement with

Black Kettle‘s band and in anumber of Indian skirmishes. He was discha ed from the

United States service at Fort Hays in the fall of 1869. He was married at Fa la City. Neb.,

July 4. 1871. to Miss Rebecca J. Bright, ahatlve of Pike County. Ill. They have two chil

dren living, whose names are: Carlie Ada and Nellie May. Mr. Gribling is an inteill cut

and industrious young farmer and a good citizen. He raises from 200 to 400 bushe sof

wheat, the same amount of oats. 3.000 to 8.000 bushels of corn yearly. feeds half a car load

of riattle, keeps 25 to 30 head of stock cattle, 40 to 50 stock hogs and 4 head of horses and

mu es.

JASPER N. GUINN, farmer and stock-raiser Section 16. Township 2. Range 18. P. 0.

Robinson. was born in Ray County, Mo.. May 2. 1830. and lived in his native county but a

short time when his parents removed to av County in the same State, where they lived

four years. From there they removed to uchanan )ouuty, Mo., where Mr. G. lived until

1847. when he entered the Government em doy and was engaged in frellgihting on the plains.

lie was thus engaged until the spring of 1 48. when he entered the Cu d States Armfi' as a

private. He enlisted at Middle Cllnmaron 8 rings, N.M., in a company commanded b ieut.

ltoy, proceeded as far as Santa Fe where earning that peace had leen declared t is com

puny was disbanded. After his discharge from the service Mr. G. returned to Fort Leaven

worth where he remained a short time and then went 10 his homein Mlssouri,where he lived

until 1852 when he removed to Gentry County in the same State. in here he resided until the

fall of 1860. when he removed to Buc lanan County. Mo.. where he lived until Se tember,

1861, when he a sin entered the United States Army as a rlvate in Com an); H rst Bat

talion Missouri llltla. He served in this company until he s ring of 86 , when he was

transferred to Company F, First Regiment bl lssouri Militia, an was a member of this com

aug' until the close of the war. He took part in the battles of Camden Point. Rock House

f’l a rle and other minor engagements and skirmishes. He was severely wounded while iii the

service from the effects of which he suffers to-day. After his discharge be returned to his

home in Buchanan County, Mo., where he resided until the 11th day of March, 1868.

when he became a resident of Kansas. locating in Doniphan County, where he resided two

yeal s. He then removed to his farm in Irving Township, Brown Countv, where he has re

sided since. He isa member of the Church of the United Brethren. Mr. Guinn has been

married twice. The first marria e occurred in Gentry County, Mo., in November, 1852, to

Miss Deborah Culp, a native of issourl. She died in April. 1862. Four children were

the result of this marriage, only one of whom is living and whose name is Isabella Jane

(married to Geo e Williams. a native of Kansas and a resident of Washington Township,

Brown Count '). be second marriage took place September 2 1864. in Buchanan Count ',

Mo., to Miss cater Arnold, a native of Nori Carolina. They have four children—Mary

John Stanton, l'hilena A. and William T. Mr. Gulnn owns acholce gland farm of eighty

acres, all enclosed and all in cultivation. The place is well water by a number of fine

springs and wells and by Ito 's Creek which flows across the northeast corner of the farm.

There is a ood ach orc ard on the place which contains 400 trees. Theiniprovelnents

are good an cons st of a comfortable frame dwelling, stock stable, granarfi, corn crib, etc.

Mr. G. raises from 2th to 300 bushels of wheat ‘ear y. and 2,000 to 3.000 ushels of corn

keeps 25 to 30 head of stock cattle, 40 to 50 stoc he s and a few horses. He is a veteran of

two wars. a thorough and practical farmer and well nown for his intc rite'.

L. G. HARPER. farmer, Section 3. Township 2. Range 18 P. O. Wh to loud, Doniphan

County, was born in Marion County. Olno, August 4, 185 . and lived in his native State until

the spring of 1861 when his parents removed to Kansas, locating ili Irving Township,

Brown County, where Mr. Harper has resided since. He was married in Brown County,

March 8, 1874, to Miss Rettie H. Cyphers a native of Morrow County, Ohio; they have two

children—James Ellsworth and Myrtle May. Mr. Harper is the fortunate owner of a ilne

upland farm containing ei hty act cs. It is all in cultivation and Is surroundrd by substan

tial fences. Two good wel a supply the water for stock and house-hold requirements. The

orchard covers four acres and contains 100 a iple, 400 peach. 200 cherry. and a few lum

and inI' trees. The place is also well supplle with small fruits such as raspberries b ack

berrles, etc. The improvements are of the very best in Irvin ownshi and excel in int

of neatncss and style man others of more pretensions ill is lmnle late net hbor ood.

'l‘he ' compriseacomfortab e frame cottage, a first class and well arranged rame barn

16x .4. granary, stock sheds. corn crib, etc.. etc. The cottage is eligiblwocated and is sur

rounded b handsome evergreens and shrubbery. M r. Harper raises 1 bushels of whea

300 to 400 ushels of oats, and 2.500 to 8.000 bushels of corn yearly. He is one of the enter

prising and go-ahead young farmers of Brown. His farm and the improvements are beau

tiful to look upon and everything about the place is kept in nest and perfect order.

JOHN G. HOWA RU, farmer and stock-raiser, proprietor of “ Springdale" Stock Farm,

Section 80. Township 1. Range 18, P. O. Jonesville, was born in Carter County, Ky., in

1842. but only lived in his native State until his second can when his parents moved to Bu

chanan County, Mo., where Mr. Howard lived until the all of 1862 when he came to Kansas.

locatin in Doniphan County, near Hi hiand. where he resided ten years and was en ed

in farm ng. He then removed to Irv og Township, Brown County. where he has real ed

since. He took part in the last war as a member of Capt. Hunter‘s Com any of Missouri

Militia. He was enlisted at St. Joe. served nine months and subsequentdy re-enlisted in

Capt. Karne‘s Company of Missouri Militia, served two monthslon er an was discharged

at St. Joe. He has been married twice. The first marriage too lplace near Highland,

Dom hau County, to Miss Nallchenklns,anative of Indiana, in 186 : she died in 1867;

one c lid, who died in infancy, was the result of this marriage. The second marriage took

place in 1869 in Buchanan County, Mo., to Miss Ann Eliza opeland, a native of Missouri;

they ave had six children, five of whom are living- antes M..Wllliam Edward. Elmira J.

John Wesley David Otis (died in August. 1878) and "i' h- Mr- Howard owns 1 lat e In

line upland arm of 529 acres uidlstant (nine miles) from Rnlo, Neb. Robinson. hite

Cloud, Padonia and Hiawatha. t is enclosed with substantial fences and has 800 acres in

cultivation, the remainder bellig’pasture land. The water supply is excellent and consists

of a number of good springs. e orchard is young and thrifty. covers eight acres and con
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tains 700 fruit trees of various varieties. The im rovernents are good and consist of a new

and Comfortable frame cottage, frame. barn 30x4 feet, in on and bufig ' shed, stnoltehouse,

granary and large corn crib and stock shed 2%x124 feet. r. Howar Reeds 85 head of cat

le. 200 to 300 head of hogs, keeps 75 to 100 head of stock cattle. 100 head of stock hogs and

8 head of horses and mules. In addition to farming his own land lie this 140 acres of rented

land. He raises 5,000 to 6.00» bushels of wheat, 600 bushels of oats. 200 to 300 bushels of

rge, and 10.000 bushels of corn. Mr. Howard also owns three acres of town lots in one of

t e pleasante~t and brat 1portions of the. city of Hiawatha. He is one of the prosperous farm

ers of Brown and from t ie $000 of Of! 'inai capital brought here from Missouri twenty-one

years a o has acquired an estate worth at least 825.000.

' A.\ iiiilW J. IDOL, farmer and stoc‘k-raist-r. Section 24. Township 1. Range 18. P. O

“hlte Cloud, Doniphan County. was born in Davidson County, N. C., An list 30. 1835.1utd

lived in his native State until his twenty-flist year and then removed to .afayette County,

Mo.. wheie he lived nine months. He then became a resident of Kansas. IocallliR lit )1“).

1856. near White Cloud. Do=|iphan County, where he was engaged rprincipally iii farming

and where he re-idcd five ears“ Iii 18'31 he went to Walla Walla .ity, Washington Terri

"try. Where he was engage in mining and freighting until 1867, when he returned eta San

Francisco and the Isthmus of Panama to his North Carolina home, where he married, staid

a short time and then returned to Kansas, locating on his farm iii Irving Township, Brown

County, where he has resided since. He is a member of the Baptist Church. He was inar

ried in Guilfortl County, 5. C., iii 1.867, to Miss Eliza Payne, a native of North Carolina; they

have three children living named little, Fr- deric and Hubert. Mr. Idol owns a fine upland

farm of 1.59 acres enclosed with Sillistnlitlal fences. The farm is in a good state of cultiva

llOn. I! Well watered has two good orchards, and first class improvements. atnong which are

:i cozy and comfortable frame dwelling containing nine rooms and surrounded by beautiful

shade trees, evergreens and shrubhery, and conveniently arranged frame barn 25x30 feel.

granary, corn cribs, etc., etc. .\Ir. Idol raises frotn 150 to 200 bushel-ii of Wlii’al- 4.000 1"

5,000 bushels of corn; keeps 20 to 25 head of stock cattle. 60 to 75 head of stock hogs and

5 horses and mules. He is an honest, industrious and intelligent farmer, a good Cilltell

and nel hbor, and is well and favorably known.

J. .\. IDOL. farmer and stock raiser, Section 25,Townslilp1. Range 18. P. 0. White

Cloud, was born in April, 1533. near Salt-tn. N. C., where he resided until his nineteenth

'ear. He then removed to l.al-'.iy ette County, Mo., where he resided for three years, and

rom there. in 1555. removed to liolt County, the same State, where he resided untll Janua

ry, 1856. when he became a resident of Kansas, bein one of the original settlers of White

Cloud. lie resided near this city until the spring of 1861, when he went to Walla Walla

Valley, W. 'I‘., where he remained seven years. He then returned to Kansas via I-‘ort Ben -

ton, and located in Irvin Township, Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a

member of White Clout Lod e, .\‘0. ti, I. O. U. I".; of White Cloud, No. 78, A., I". d' A. M.,

and of Mount HoreL- Chapter. .‘o. 35, R. A. M., of Hiawatha. He has been a member of the

Board of School District, No. S. of Brown County, for two terms. and Commissioner of the

same County‘one term. He was married in Doniphan County in 1857. to Miss Nancy J

Hobbs, a native of Missouri. They have eight children, seven of whom are living—Luem

llla. married to (Iiativllie Arnold, is native of Kansas, and a resident of White Cloud; Flora,

Edward. Cordelia, James, died i l July, 1867, at Fort Hawley, M. T., the most northern fort

iii the United Stares: lr‘rault, William and Raymond. Mr. Idol owns two exceptionally fine

farms in Irving Township, which adjoin each other; they contain 160 acres each. and rank

with the best in Brown County; one of these farms at present is rented, while Mr. Idol re

sides on and cultivates the otherhlniself The buildings on the rented farm are first-class,

while the improvements on the home farm are equal to any in the State, and consist of an

elegant farm house and gond outbuildings. This farm is ill a high state of cultivation; has

atlirlfty orchard and superb fences. Mr. Idol feeds twenty-the steers and 150 ho s; raises

excellent crops of wheat and corn, and is a model farmer; has made his means in t iis conn

ty, and is astrong: influential representative man.

CLARl-A'Cb ,. JONES. farmer and stock raiser, Section 35. Townshl: I. Ran e 18, P.

0. White Cloud. Doniphan County, was born iti Sandusky County, Ohio, prll 2. I .49. and

lived in his native State until October, 1869, when he became a resident of Kansas, locatiti

in Irving I‘ow'nshlp, Brown Countyg, where he has resided since He was married June 2,

1873. in Doniphan Count , to Miss . ary I. Arnold, a native of Kansas, daughter of Dawson

Arnth qu. They have lad tive children. one of whom is living, and Whose name is Myron

J. Mr. J. has one of the finest upland farms in Irving Township. It contains eighty acres,

ls enclosed by good fences, and has seventy acres in cultivation, the remaining ten acres be

ing meadow and. The supply of water is pure and abundant, and consists of two good

wells and a fine s ring. There is a young and thrifty orchard on the place, which contains

140 apple trees The imprUVQIDGlllsitI'tf good, and consist of a handsome frame Cottage,

conta ulna eight rooms, a good and convenient frame barn and granary, 18:22. corn cribii.

wagon shed, etc. Mr. Jones raises from 200 to 250 bushels of wheat, 100 bushels of i'i'e- 300

bushels of oats. 2.50 I to 3.000 bushels of corn, keeps eight to ten head of stock cattle. fortv

to fifty head of hogs and four head of mules. He is a young and eiiterprlsln farmer, with

l'gtésugf grit in his composition, and will yet rank among the foremost ariners of his

n.

PORDYCE M. KEITH. lawyer, residence Section —, Township 1, Range 18, P. 0. White

Cloud, Doniphan County. was born lti Herkimer County. N Y., April 27. 1816. and lived in

his native State until his seventeenth year, when his parents removed to El 'ril. Lorain

Co, Ohio where he resided until the fall of 1836. He then retnovedto Clevelaiii , Cuyahoga

Count , n the same State, where he residcd until the spring of 1840. when he located at

Massll on, Stark County, iii the same State, where he commenced the ractice of law. Col.

Keith received his education at Oneida Institute. New York, and at berlln College, Ohio.

In 1836. he commenced reading law with Albert A. Bliss, of I-Ilyrla. Ohio, and concluded

the reading of law in the film of Messrs. Wade it Wells. at Cleveland and was admitted

to the bar Atlgtlsf. 28. 183 . He resided and followed his profession at Masdllon iltitll the

spring of 1854, when he removed to .iackson,Jackson County, in the same State, and en

tered upon the manufacture of iron, still however, continuing to practice his profession,

and where he remained until the spring of 1862. During the greater part of the year 1801.

Col. K. was actively engaged in making speeches in favor of, and in recruitln troops for

the Union army. In the spring of 1862. he entered the United States Army, as lajor of the

One Hundred and Seventeenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry—this re iment being subsequently

known as the First Ohio Heavy Artillery, and was promoted to t to Lientonttlit-Colonelcy of

this figment, in which sition he was mustered out at the close of the war. While Mall)"

of the no Hundred an Seventeenth Ohio. he was sent by order of Maj.Oen. Burnside ti

take command of Montgomery County, Ohio, where he remained in command durin the

Vallandingham ll'Ollliltil. a period of four or five months. Upon being relieved of this uty,

he was ordered to take command of that portion of Kentuck lying opposite to Cincinnati,

embracing four or five counties, where he remained until anuary. 1884; being then re

lieved, he was ordered to Knoxville, Tenn. Upon arriving at this place. he was ordered to

take command as Provost Marshal of East Tennessee, in which position he remained until

near the close of the war, when, with all others upon special duty in this department, he

was ordered to his command, and to occupy the only gap in the extreme east of Tennessee

and western part of North Carolina, left for the enemy to escape, it then being evident that

thoconfederacy was aboutto collapse. After his discharge from the arm , he became a

resident of Kansas locating in Irving Townshiplsrown County. residing W161 his son, Lieut.

U. 8. Keith. Col. . continued the practice of his profession until five years since, when,

owing to ill-health, he was obli ed to felliilglilflli al active business. He has one son, U. S.

Keith, late a Lieutenant of the irst Ohio eavy Artillery, who enlisted at the beglnnln of

the war,and served faithfully and with lionor,iintll its close. Lieutenant K.was married,. ep

tember 11. 1886.1" Massiliott. Ohio, to Miss Mary F. Gt‘Ossman, a native of Masslllon. They

have four childien living, whose names are—Minnie L, Ruby V. and Eddie and Charles

twins. Lieut. Keith ranks among the intelligent, progressive and liberal minded farmers of

Brown and is well and favorably known.

PETER L. LANDES, farmer llitl stock raiser, Section 3. Townshlp2. Range is. r. o.
Hiawatha, was born in Whitehallvllle, Bucks Co., Pa., September 22, 1841, and lived in

his native State until his twentieth year, when he removed to Elkhart County, Ind., where

he resided fonrk'ears and was enga ed in farming. From Indiana he came, the 9th of Feb

ruary. 1869. to ansas, locating on its farm iii Irving Township, Brown County. where he

has resided since. He was married February 4, 1866. in Columbiana, Ohio, to Miss Anna

Culp. a native ofthe Buckeye State. They have six children living—Alice Isabel. Eliza Jane,

Charles Urban, Norman, Hester and Martha. Mr. Lantles owns two choice farms; one, the

home farm, contains eighty acres, and the other 160. These are enclosed wth good fences.

are mostly in cultivation and rank amon the best in Brown County. The water supply of

both is excellent and cannot be siirpasse , consistln of wells and springs. There is a line

orchard on each farm; that on the home farm has 2&1 spill". 1.000 80" iiittl it 10001)" 0!

pear and cherr trees. The orchard ou the other farm contains 1 thrifty apple. and some

h, pear an cherry trees. The improvements oil the home farm are a six roomed, com

ortable and cozy frame dwelling. surrounded by numerous shade trees and evergreens. In

close proximity to the house is a fine grove of native trees. The other improvements are

8 fine frame lili’ti. 30x43 feet granarv, corn crib. smoke house. etc. etc. Mr. Landes raises

from 700 to 800 bushels of wheat. 150 to 200 bushels of oats and 8.500 billlitlti Of 00m ittl

Iiuilli'; foods half a car load of steers. 60 to 100 head of hogs amt keeps thirty-two head of

stock cattle, sixty to seventy-five stock hogs amt seven horses. There are a number of iine

largo spring branches on Lotli his farms and they are well adapted for stock raising.

Mr. Landos s an earnest, progressive working Pennsylvanian. who iss fairly demonstrated

what ma be done in this country by lntelllgent and well directed labor.

JAM S N. MILLS, farmer and stock raiser, southwest quarter of Section 4, Township

2. Range 18, P. 0. Hiawatha, was born in Muskliigulu County, Ohio in 1834 but left his

native Stats at an earl age, when his parents removed to lllinois w iero Mr. 'Mills resided

about twenty years. e then went to Calaveras Count Cal. where he resided tive YO!"

and was engaged in the lumber trade and in iniiiin . {from California he returned to his

lllinois homo, staid a short time. and in the year i 7 hocamo a resident of Kansas, locat

ing in Irving Townshl .Brown County, where he has resided since. He was married in

1801. lnMissoui-i. to ) iss Susan D vidson, a na'ive of Missouri. They have had eight

children, seven of whom are hving— ura iii-ll tniari-l-d to Richard E. Dunn, a native of

Missouri and a resident of Brown County ), Sherman, Maggie, Bertie, Effie, James and Otis.

M r. .\Iills owns tw'o tine farms, which together comprise 720 acres. These farms are all en

closed with substantial fences and are all iii cultivation. They are well watered by Roy‘s

Creek and numerous springs, wells and cisterns. The orchards cover eight acres and con

tain about 800 apples, 200 leach and a fewyear and cherry trees. The improvements are

first class in every parth-u ar and consist o a line family mansion, containg eight rooms,

surrounded with handsome slirnbbery, evergreens and shade trees. The other improve

ments are a large frame. barn, 44x74 feet, granarles. corn cribs, etc., etc. Farmer Mills

does his own Weighing and has a four-ton pair of Fairbank‘s scales in a convenient scale

h-inse, on which to do it. His farm is well supplied and equipped wl h all the improved

modern farm machinery. He had 175 acres ill small grain this year, which gave a fair

yield, and 225 acres in corn. which yielded 12.000 bushels. He feeds on an aver: o 100

ead of cattle annually, and has done so for the past sixteen years. He feeds also 20 head

of hogs, keeps seventy-tive head of stock cattle and twenty-four head of horses and mules.

Mt. Roy schoolhouse issltnated on the southwest quarter of Section 4. on what was once

a portion of .\Ir. .\lill's pioperty. This land was presented by him with his characteristic

generosityand public spirit to the lilstrlct for school purposes. The school building was

erected iii 1877 at a cost of about $500. It has a seating capacity of fort . Mr. I. S. Gril

w'old is the teacher at present in charge of the school. Mr. .Illls is one 0 the early loneers

of Brown County. He ls_a solid and prosperous farmer, and a roniinent citizen, ta ing an

active iart in every RIOJCCI for the welfare of the community it which he lives.

WI LIA M PEA L MOORE, farmer and stock raiser, Section 34, Townshl 1, Range

18. P. 0. White Cloud, Doniphan County. was born in Nettlestead Hall, Sn olk, Eng

and, February 7. 1821, and lived in his native country until 1849, when he came to

America, locating in Oshkosh, Wis., where he was engaged in farmin , and where he

resided until the. fall of 1870 when he became a resident of Kansas, coating in Irv

ing Township, Brown County, where he has since resided. He is a member of the

Episcopalian Church. He was married in Otley, Suffolk. England, May 5. 1842. to Miss

Marian Last,a native of Suifolk, England; they have five children llvln whose names

are—Pearl Bedwell, I'Jtn ma Last, Annie Grace (married to Wilson Taylor, . D., a native of

Ohio, and practicing physician at Robinson, Kan. ), Charles Walter and William Robert,

twins. Mr. Moore owns a splendid upland farm of 320 acres. It is all enclosed with sub

stantial fences and has 240 acres iii cu ttvatlon, the remainder being pasture land. There

area number of good wells, tine springs, and a young, thrifty orchard on the property. The

improvements are first class and consist of a large and elegant brick mansion contain ng ten

looms, situated in the center of a beautiful lawn and surrounded by handsome shade trees

and slirubbery, The other improvements are a convenient fl anie barn and granary 30x40.

wagon sheds, corn cribs, etc. M r. Moore raises from 500 to 500 bushels of oats. 600 to 800

bushels of wheat, 7,000 to 8.000 bushels of corn yearly; feeds a car load of cattle, keeps from

40 to 50 head of stock cattle. 50 to 75 head of stock logs, and 12t014 head of horses and

mules. Mr. Moore is the fortunate owner of a fine estate, an energetic and practical farmer,

a thorough gentleman and stands hiin in the community in which he lives.

E. R. MORTON, farmer and stock raiser, Section 27, Township 1. Range 18. P. 0. White

Cloud, was born in Cooper Count ', Mo.. August 22. 1844.atid ived in his native State

twenty live years and then remove to Kansas locating in Irving Township, Itrown Count ,

where he has resided since. He is a member of White Cloud Lodge, .\‘0. 6, I. O. of O. F. e

took art in the War of the Rebellion as a member of Compatijy I, .\lnlh Missouri Volunteer

(‘ava ry. and enlisted in the spring of 1802 at Macon City, an was discharged at St. Louis,

Mo.,in June 1805. He took part in the battles of the Little Blue,.\larals desCygnes Newton!

Boonevlile, 'ea Ridge, and other minor engagements. He was wounded while in the Uni

States service in an engagement at Black not, Howard Co. Mo. He was married in Jack

son County, Mlch., iii 'ebruary, 1870, to Miss M. M. I-‘osulck a native of Michigan; they

have four children whose names are-—I. Frank, O. 8., B. C. and T. C. Mr. Morton has a fine

upland farm containing 160 acres in Irving Township, Brown County. seven miles from

White Cloud. The farm is all enclosed and has ei hty acres in cultivation and eighty in

iastnre. There Is plenty of runnln water on the arm. In addition to farming his own

and he cultivates 320 acres of rentei land adjoining his farm. He had ninety acres in fall

wheat, which yielded this season 1,h()0 bilshi-ls' ten acres in oats,wliich yielded 550 bushels

and 190 acres iii corn, which yielded 10.000 'bushels. He feeds from 50 to 00 head 0

cattle, 175 to 200 head of ho s; keeps 50 “1'3"! of stock cattle, 20 i head of stock hogs, and 26

head of horses and mules. ' he improvements consist of a fine frame dwelling house frame

barn and outbuildings. He is one of the piosperous and representative faimers of rown

Countv, and is highly spoken of by his friends and neighbors.

hDWARD '1‘. hORLli, farmer and Mock raiser, Section 9. Township 2. Ban e18. P. 0

Robinson, was born August 7 1849, iii Edgar County Ill., where he lived until 1i s eleventh

year, when his parents moved to Kansas, locating in White Cloud, Doniphan County, where

they resided nine years. From there Mr. hoble removed to his farm in Irvin Townshig,

Brown Count ', where he has resided since. He is a member of Robinson Lo gie No. 15 .

A., I". a A. ., and of Mount Horeb Chapter, No. 35. R. A. M.. of Hiawatha. e has been

married twice. The first marriage took place September 22. 1873. near White Cloud,to Miss

Ida Neibhn .a native of Ohio. She died November 21 of the same year. The second mar

riage took p ace December 16, 1874,1n Highland, Doniphan County, to Miss Sarah A. 010

a native of Ohio. They have had three children, two of whom are living, Arthur H. di

Au ust 15. 1852; Susan and Edward T , Jr. Mr. Noble owns one of the nest upland farms

in t ils section. It contains 320 acres and is all enclosed with substantial fences, and all

unner cultivation except 120 acres, w hich is pasture and timber land. The property is well

supplied with water comprising springs and wells and Roy's Creek flowing through the

west quarter of the aim. There is aiine young orchard on the place which covers about

three acres and col talus 200 apple 150 peach, and a number of par and cherry trees. The

improvements consist of a handsome cottage dwelling house containing six rooms, with

cellar, and surrounded by elegant evergreens, slit iib ei _v and shade trees. The other im

provements are a large train. stock sta le. granary, corn crib, and other outbuildings.

There are two large feed lots on the farm amply supplied with running water for the stock

and protected on all sides by a natural rowth of timber. Mr. Noble has 25 acres of timothy

and clover, 50 acres of nut ve grass. 2 acres of woodland, grows froin 6,000 to 7.000 bush

els of col ii. 1.000 to 1.200 bushels of oats, and 600 to 800 bushels of wheat. He feeds 150

head of hogs. 60 to 75 head of steers, keeps 40 head of stock cattle, B to 10 head of horses

and mules, and raises afew thorou hbred road horses. Ills farm is situated five miles

north of the prosperous town 0 Robinson and is reached by some of the iinest roads in

Brown County. Within twenty rods of his dwelling is Willianis' coal mine, which supplies

half of the. county with coal. Mr. Noblelsa younfi, intelligent, energetic and thorough

farmer. His grain fields, meadows, hedges, orchar s, stock yards, etc., etc., all showingt to

impress of a master in good husbandr '.

MATHEW DOUGLAS 50131.15, armor and stock raiser, P. 0. White Cloud, came to

Kansas in the spring of 1857. locating at White Cloud, where he remained for fifteen years

and was employed assiiperintendent of O. Bailey's pork packing establishment for ten

years of thistiine. Hethcnrnraged in business for himself and for eight ears was en

gaged in the cattle trade, shlpp iig cattle and hogs to St. Louis, Chicago and ulfalo, N. Y.,

markets. At the end of this time he removed to his farm on Roy's Creek, in Brown County,

where he resided niitll 1830, when he removed to his farm near White Cloud, where he re

sides at present. He is aim mber of Robinson Lodge No. 159. A., P. A: A. M.. Ind I" 0M

of the charter members of White Cloud Lodge ho. 78. He was born in Bridgeport, Vt.,

March 6. 1822‘. and lived in his native town until his eighteenth year, when he removed to

Paris, Ill.. is here he lived until he came to Kansas. He was married in Ed ar Count ', Ill..

in the fall of In“. to Miss Lydialiassford, a native of lllinois. They hsvehii seven ch ldren,

dreii of whom but three are living, viz : Edward (married to Miss Sallie Close, a native of

Ohio), Mary. and Phoebe (married to Franklin Moore, a farmer, a Pennsylvanian by birth i,

living near Walnut Creek, Brown County. Mr. Noble has two farms which contain 480

acres. Both farms are rolling prairie, under fence, and in a good state of cultivation. His

farm on Roy’s Creek contains twenty-five aera of fine walnut and elm timber and also has

a fine young apple orchard t‘Olltallliilll 200 trees. The improvements on this farm consist

of aconimodions frame dwelling house, agood barn and other farm buildin His farm

near White Cloud hasasinsll orchard containing about fifty apple trees. bout twenty

acres of this farm is pasture land, in which rises one of the finest springs in the State of

Kansas. It never freezes and never runs tiry.

HENRY CLAY PLOTNER. farmer and stock raiser, Section QWTownshlp 2. Range 18.

P. 0. White Cloud, Doniphan County, was born lti Berkley Count"; a., December 17. 844.

but left his native State at an early age. his parents removing to latte County 100., where

they lived a number of years, and then removed to Holt Countv, hi the same State, where

Mr. P. resided until the fall of 1861. when he became aresident of Rana locating in

Doniphan County, where he lived six \ ears, and was engaged in farmm . In 870. he re

moved to Brown County, where he resided until 1873. and then remove to Phillips Coun

ty, where he lived until 1875. when he returned to Irving Townshlg, Brown County, where

he has resided since. He is Treasurer of School District, No. 35. rown County. During

the war of the. Rebellion he was a member of Company A, Thirteenth Kansas Volunteer

Infantry. He enlisted Se tember 20. 1862, at Troy, Doniphan County, and was discharged

from the serviceln Octo er 1865, at Little Rock. Ark. Mr. Plotner‘s company was en

gaged in the battles of Cane Hill, Ark.. November 28, 1862: Prairie Grove, Ark., December

1862; in the raid on Van Buren, Ark., December 28, 1862. and was in the expedition in

chase of the rebels, under the command of Gen. Cooper, in August, 1868. M r. P. was mar

ried in White Cloud. January 24, 1866. to Miss Laura 1'. Harper, a native of Marion, Ohio.

They have three Cilllfi!’ n living-Charles Samuel and Benjamin Franklin. He owns a

choice upland farm of 160 acres on the Hiawatha and White Cloud road. bein twelve

miles from the former and nine miles froin the latter town. The farm is enclos by sub

stantial fences, is all in cultivation, and all plow land except three acres. It is well supplied
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with water. and has two fine orchards. which cover two acres and contain 160 apple. 500

peach, 50 cherry anti a few lum trees. There is also an abundance of small fruits on the

place consisting of grapes. lnckberrles, strawberries and raspberries. Near the dwelling

s a fine grove of native timber. containing 4.000 cottonwood and box-elder trees. The

improvements are first class in every particular. There is a ilne famil ' mansion. contain

ing six rooms. surrounded by handsome shrubbery, evergreens ant shade trees. stock

stable, corn crib. 12:35 feet. granarv. etc. Mr. Plotner has good stock lots and pastures,

keeps 25 head of stock cattle. 40 to 50 head of stock hogs and 6 horses and mules. He

raises 600 bushels of wheat. 400 to 500 bushels of oats, 3.000 to 4,00 i bushels of corn, and

cuts 8 to 10 tons of timothy hay annually. Heckler sc'iooliionse. No. 35, is located on the

quarter adjoining Mr. R‘s farm. and is only 100 rods from his dwelling. Mr. Plotner is a'

fliuare, level-headed man. a model farmer. and stands high in tile community iii which he

ves. .

H. H. SPANGLER, teacher Prairie Roy schoolhouse. District No. 61, P. 0. Robinson.

was born near Berlin, Somerset Co.. Pa., September 19. 1860. and lived in his native State

until September 19. 1882. when he became a resident of Kansas. locating in Irving Town

ship. where he has resided since. He is a member of the Lutheran Church. Since iving in

Kansas. Mr. Spangler has had charge of the Prairie Roy School in Irving Township, lirown

County, and has} ven Fittlsfhctiou to both the parents of his pupils and the superintendent

0f the schools 0 the county. lie is a young titan of culture and fine attainments, aml re

ceived his education in the public and high schools of Somerset County, Pa, and at Penn

sylvania Collette. Get-t sburir. in the same State.

BNOCH SPAULD NG. farmer and stock raiser, Sections 24 and 25, Township 1, Range

18. P. 0. White Cloud. Doniphan County. was borti in Scloto Cottnty,0hlo.in January.

1828. andlived in his native State but a short time when his iarents moved to Jersey

County. 111., where Mr. S. lived until his twenty-first year. _e then removed to Holt

Count , Mo.. where he remained but a few months, when he enlisted as a bu 'ler in Com

vlny . (Cat-LJaiiies Craig) First Missouri Battalionof Cavalr .comnianded iy Col. Pow

ell, of St. Chltrles. M0. He enlisted in )Iav, 1847, iii Ore on, o.. and was discharged at

Fort Leavenworth. in the fall of 1848. Upon his return rotn Mexico. he returned tollii~

nols where he spent the winter, and in the spring of 1849. stiiited for California. Where.

upon his arrival. he was engaged in minin and prospecting. until July, 1850. He then

returned to Holt County. Mo.. where he [98“ ed untii October. 1855 when he became a resi

dent of Kansas. locating at White Cloud. being one of the origtna members of the town

company. While resid ng in White Cloud he was engaged iii the hotel and livery business,

and built. in conneciion with J. H. Utt, Es .. the firsthotel in White Cloud. In the spring

of 1869, he removed to his fine farm in Irv ng Township Brown County. where he has since

resided. lieisamcniher of White Cloud Lodge No. 6 l . O. . lie was married in Aug

ust. 1850 in Holt County, Mo.. to Miss Christina Uorlnnd. it native of Ohio. They have

seven chi dren living, whose names are—Ida J., widow of ii. G. Garb-ck. a native of New

York; she has four children; Alfri‘d R.. married to Miss Julia Dunlcavy. a native of New

York; Cora. married to H. C. VanBusktrk. a native of Ohio and a resident of White Clund'

Lulu. married to L. B. Keith. is native ut Ohio and a resident of Seneca; Emma. Annie and

Herman J. Mr. Spauldtu owns two fltie upland farms containing 320 acres, enclosed

with substantial fences an well watered. There are two fine orchards on these farms

which contain together. 300 bearing apple. 400 peach and a number of chel ry. plum anti

pear trees. These farms are also well supplied with small lritits among winch are grapes.

pooseberrles. raspberries, st rawberrlcs, etc. The improvements are dist-class. and consist

n part. of a line ratne family mansion, with brick basement, containing nine rooms. two

storieii frame barn 30140 ieet. granary. corncrlbs, wagon and stock sheds. etc.. etc. Mr. 3.

makes a specialty of growing corn and stock. He raises 10.000 bushels of corn yearly.

keeps from iifty to seventy-tive head of stock cattle, the same number of he s. anti fifteen

to twenty head of horses and mules. Mr. Spanlding is one of the ioneers 0 this section of

Kansas, a veteran of the Mt xtcan wan aCaliiotnla ‘49". and w thal. is a thorough. prac

tical, prosperous and intelligent farmer, a good citizen and a valuable man in thecomuiunlty

in which he lives. -

GEORGE A. s'i‘ANSBURY, farmer, Section 17. Township 2. Range 18. P. 0. Robinson,

15. 1827. and lived in his native State ttntli181i7, when

his father removed to Champalgn ounty. Ohio, where Mr. Slabs-bury livrd until 1855.

when he removed to Henderson County, Iil.. where he resided untl thev rlnguf1857,

when he became a resident of Kansas, locating on the farm where he now res ties, which he

pre-empted on his first arrival in Kansas, aylng for it. by aland warrant obtained by his

ather, James B. Stansbur , for services in t e Revolutionary War. Mr. Stansbury retitled

iii Kansas until January 0 the next year, when he returned to Illinois. where iielived ttntll

March. 1881, when he ieturned to Kansas. and has since made his home oil the farm where

he resides at present. He is a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Hiawatha.

During the war of the Rebellion, Mr. Stansbury was Wagon Master of the Seventh illlnols

Cavalry, and enlisted at Bushnell, Iil.. in June. 1861. anti was discharged at Springfield, Iil..

four years subsequently. He articipated iti all the battles and enga ements of his com

mant . He was married in i'bana. Ohio, iti April 1868, to Mrs. Isabe la Howell, a native

of the State of New York. They have had two children, one o! whotn isllvliig—James if.

Mr. Stansbury's farm contains 160 acres, mostly upland, all enclosed. and has sixty acres in

cultivation the remainder being pasture and meadow land. The farm is well watered by

Roy's Cree and numerous springs and wells. There is a young and thrifty orchard on the

form. Thelmprovements consist of a comfortable frame dwel ing house. one and one half

stories high stock stab , i-tc.

ilAR [SON STEELEY farmer. P.0. Mount Roy, came to Kansas March 7. 1879. locat

ing iti Iowa Township, Don phan County, and has resided in this vicinity ever since. He is

a member of the German Reform Church. He was borti near Bloomsburg. Columbia Co.

Pa . March 12, 1834, and lived in his native State until he came to Kansas. He was married

in Columbia County, Pa.. iii the faiiof 1859. to Miss Elizabeth Oenrhai-t, a native of Co

lttmiila County. They have four children, whose names are: Daniel Jacob. Diana (married

to George McCauly a native of Ohio), Smphen and Ellis. Mr. Steeiey has a fine upland farm

of eighty acres. which he has earned by hard work and frugality. being coin arativeiy

a poor man when he first came to Kansas. His farm is all under cultivation, ant is all en

closed by substantial fences. His orchard contains 125 bearing lDlilB lrvefl. llle time num

ber of peach trees and twenty-five cherry frees, all of the finest and most prolific varieties.

He has agood comfortable frame dwelling house. iar e barn. granary. corn crib and other

buildlnps on his farm. He devotes his attention t-hie y to raising corn and small grain. His

wheat t iis year. 1882. averaged thirty-two bushels to the acre; h s prospective yield of corn

this summer is simply enormous.

JACOB S. STIIA ELL, farmer. Section 17. Township 2. Range 18. P. 0. Robinson, was

born in Williams County, Ohio, June 11, 1842, and lived in his native State untii1859.when

he came to Kansas and located in Doniphan County, where he resided until 1861. He then

entered the Union Army ass member of Compan A. Seventh Regiment Kansas Cavalry.

and was enlisted at Hi bland. Donlglltan County, nJune,1861. and discharged from the

service lti October. 186‘ . at Corinth, use. After his discharge from the Seventh Kansas he

returned to his old home in Ohio, and while there again entered the United States Service as

a member of Company E, Eighty-sixth Ohio Infantrv, a six months regiment. He served

out his time in this regiment and was discharged in Cleveland, Ohio. After being mustered

ottt of tlieservlcs he went to Nashville, Tenn., wiiere he lived about seven months, and then

again returned to Ohio where he stayed but a shorttime and then went to Henry County.

Iowa. where he lived nine months. From Iowa he returned to Kansas and located in Iirown

County. where he has resided since. Mr. Stilwellcome from a brave and patriotic family,

his father and two brothers being members of the’Unlon Army during the war of the Re

bellloii, besidesjlilmself. His father, William A. Stilwell. anat vc of Berkeley County, Va.,

wasatnember of Company A, Thirteenth Kansas Infantry, and died from disease con

tracted while in the service of his country iii hospital at Cane Hill. Ark., although born on

Southern soil he was an ardent Unionist. One of Mr. Stilwcll‘s brothers. Stephen D.. wasa

member of the same companoy (A, Seventh Kansas) with him, and was killed at the battle of

Little Blue. November 10. 18 1. William 0.. another brother. was a member of. and served

a full term during the last war in the United States Regular AllllV. being a member of the

Sixteenth United States Infantry. Mr. Stiiweil participated in the battles of the Little Blue.

Corinth and a number of minor actions and skirmishes. He is a member of Robinson

Ixxllge N0. 98.1. 0. O F He was one of the charter members and has filled all the chair of

his odge. He was Constable of Irving Townshgi. Brown County. one term. He has been

married twice. The first marriage took place in re on. Mo., October 21, 1866. to Miss Ruth

A. Cole. a native of Ohio. Three children were the ruits of this marriage—Anna May. Ida

Alice and Ruth A. The second marriage took place in Brimfleld, Ind.. Pebruaiy 10. 1874,

to Miss Caroline Snyder. anative of 0 lo. The; have had two children. one of whom is

living and whose name is George Martin. Mr. . owns a small but choice farm 0! cl hty

acres, which is all enclosed and all under cultivation. The farm is well watered. and ms a

fine young orchard which contains fifty apple and a number of cherry. plum and peach

trees. There is also a handsome grove of young wainutand catalpa trees. The property

fiohsépts of a comfortable frame dwelling house. small stock stable. granary and other out

U l H 8.

O. STUMBO. farmer. Section 10. Townshlp2. Range 18, P. 0. Robinson. was born in

Mahasks County, Iowa. October 11. 1848. and resided in his native State until his third

year, when his parents started to remove to Oregon Territory. The both died. however,

while crossing the plains. The subject of this sketch was then taken n charge by his uncle.

Hiram Nlday, who took him llll'OllRll to Oregon. Mr. S. lived lll this Territory until 1568.

when he went to Idaho, where lie 1 ed five years and was engaged in mining and prospect

ing. From Idaho he went to California where he was engage in freightln

livedilve years. From there he went to Nevada where he again engaged n minin

1879, when he removed to Falls City, Nels. where he lived until September 1872. w en he

removed to Irving Township. Brown Count . where he resides at pre~ent. He was married

December 57, 1879, in Falls Cit . Neb., to M Him Hall, a native of Iowa They have one

child. a son. whose name is Dav d.

was born lll Baltimore. Md.. Januar

and where be

until

ISAAC L VAIL. farmer and stock raiser. section 18. Township 2. Range 18, P. O. Hia

watha. was born in Mlddlesex County, N. J.. A ril 1, 140, and lived in his native county

until his tenth year, when liis parents remove to Newark. in the same State. where they

lived until the sprin nf1857, when they removed to Henry County. Iil.. where Mr. V. lived

until Sepltember 19 861, when he became a member of Company i. Thirty-third Regiment

Illinois oiunteer ni’antry. enlisting at Cambridge. Ill. On the I.~t day of January, 1864.

Mr. V re-enlisted in the same company and regiment and served until the close of the war,

being dischar ed December 2, 1865, at Vicksbur , Miss. He was resent and took part in

the battle 0 Frederickstown, Mo., October I. 1861; Cotton hint. Ark., July. 1862;

Magnolia Hill, Champion I'illl. Black River, siege of Vicksburg, Matagorda Bay, Spanish

Fort. Mobile Bay. and a number of minor engagements. After his discharge truth the

U. S. army he went to Chicago. where he attendei liryimt it: Stratton‘s Commercial College.

and after completing his course came, in the sprin of 1866. to Kansas, locating in Irvin

Township. Brown County. where he has reside since. He has been Clerk of Srhoo

District No. 25, Brown Count . for four years. He was married in November, 1868, in

Brown County, to Miss Emma hi nnan. a native of Warren County. Pa. They have three

children living—Cora, Maud anti heodore. Mr. V. hasa choice upland farm of 160 acres.

all enclosed with substantial fences, aiid all under cultivation. The water suppi'y is fair.

There is a thrifty orchard on the place which contains 250 fruit trees. There is a n rove

of native trees near the dwelling. The improvements are a new and cointnodlous rame

house, stock stable, granary,smoltehouse, corti cribs. etc. Mr. V. had five acres in oats

which yielded 180 bushels. ten acres in barley which yielded 350 bushels, and seventy acres

in corti which averaged fifty-live bushels to the acre. Mr. Vail is one of the intelligent and

leadin farmers of h s section, raises considerable fine stock. and is prospering abundantly.

E AN H. WILLIAMS. farmer and pro )rietor of coal mine, Section 16. Townshi it,

Range18.P.0. Robinson. Brown County.was orn in Monmouthshlre. Englantl,.lune24. 1538.

butl ved iti his nativeconntry onl till hlsthird year. when his parents immigrated to Amer

ica. locating in Monwur Count , a..w here Mr. Williams lived uti ll liis eighteenth

when he went to California, w iere he lived one year and was engaged in mining. rotn

the Golden State he went toAusti ails, old the Sandwich and Simoon islands, where he was

engaged in gold niiningand reinainedtwo and a half years. From Australia he went to

Peru. South America. remained ashort time. and then returned to California via the Isth

mus of Panama aitd Acapulco, Mexico. He resided lti California, where he was en aged in

tnlnitig, about eleven years. and then returned 1‘“! the I thtnus to Pennsylvania. w ere he

lived two and a half years. and then wentto the Rocky Mountains. where he was enga ed

in coal mining. Stald a short time, went to Iowa, and alter a short time removed to Rev er,

Mo., and from there, in December. 1868. came to Kansas. locating in lrvlng Township.

Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a member of Robinson Lodge. no. 15 ,

A., 1". k. A. M. He was married in Danville. Pa... in 1867. to Miss Elizabeth Dencenbarger.

a native of Bavaria, Germany. They have four children living—Mary. Charles F., Katie

D. and George. Mr. Williams owns a valuable upland farm of 120 flCl‘t'l, all enclosed with

substantial ences. and all mcnltlvation. The sup lyof water is excellent. and consists of

a number of fine springs and Roy‘s Creek. which owa along the north and east sides of his

farm. 'l‘heitnproveinents consist ofanew frame dwelling. containing seven rooms, and

ood outlinild ngs. On the northwest qua-ter of the farm s one of the best coal mines in

rown County. which is 0 rated b Mr. Williams, personally. The coal is of good quality,

meets with ready sale. an the year yout-put amounts to from 14.000 to 15.000 bushels.

Mr. Williamsbais been a great traveler in his time, and has made the acquaintance of

thousands of persons in various countries and clinics. He is a substantial business man

and farmer. and has an enviable reputation as a citizen.

GEORGE MARION WlLSON, farmer and stock raiser Section 9. Township 2‘ Range

18. 1&0. Robinson, was born in Oregon. Holt County, Mo.. December 31. 1852. and ived Il

his native State until his fifth year. when liis parents movid to Iowa Point. Doniphan

County, where Mr. W. lived ten years. Heflien went to Richardson Count , Neb., where

he was Ulilililuetl in farming and where he resided for eight 3 cars. From Ne rasla he re

turned to ansas. locating in Brown CO-llliy. wherche has resided since. He was married

in Irving Township. Hrown Countv, in April. 1575. to Miss Suile A. Wilholt anative of

Andrew County Mo. They have had three children, two of whom are living. Louie B. and

Maud Estella. liir. Wilson owns a line farm of 160 acres. equally divided between bottom

and upland. It is enclosed by substantial fences. Seventy acres are under cultivation. the

remainder bein timber and pastureland. Thefarm is well supplied with water. Roy's

Creek flowin t trough the center, and has alsoannmber of good springs and a fine well.

The orchard 5 young anti thrift . The lmprovemems are a comfoi table foui roomed frame

dwelling. stock stables, corn cri , etc. In addition to farming hts on n land Mr. Wilson cul

tivates ft -ilve acres of rentedland. He hadtliirty acres in fall wheat this season which

'li-lded 60 bushels, and forty acres in corn which turned out acroip of 2,000 bushels. He

eeps twelve to fifteen head of stock cattle. foriyto fiftyheado hogs antlei ht head of

horses and mules. He is a youn and enterprising farther and is well and favors ly known

for his strict integrity and line ustness qualities.

WALNUT TOWNSHIP.

Walnut Township has as yet no railroad. It has one village, however, of

some little importance for one so far from rail transportation. The first setilc

ment in this township was made by Isaac Swain. near where the Carson school

and settlement is now located. The first organized public school in the county

was in District No. I, this township, date of organization March II, 1859. The

schoolhouse for this school was built in 1860, and is still occupied and in good

condition. Carson was the first postoffice established in the township, Decem

ber g. 1857, and M. L. Swain was the first Postmaster. There is one very

thriving church organization in the township, described below.

Fain/few Congregational Chanda—The society connected with this church

was organized January 30. 1872. The first pastor was the Rev. Milan Ayers.

who was ordained April 8. 1872. The church building was commenced in 1878.

and completed and dedicated May 4, 1879, the Rev. 5. D. Slorrs preaching the

sermon at the dedication ceremonies. The church building is a handsome

gothic structure, 30x54, with ceiling eighteen feet high. and its seating capacity

is 300. It contains a fine chapel organ, is well carpeted. is supplied with all the

modern church furniture. and cost. including furniture,organ. etc., about $2.5c0.

The membership of the church at the timeof its organization was only nine per

sons. At present it consists of 103, composed of some of the most prominent

and influential families of Faitvicw and vicinity. The fitst officers of the church

society were: C. H. Isely, Jas. W. Belts and K. Evans. trustees; John S.

Belts, clerk; C. H. Isely. treasurer, and Andrew Carothers. deacon. Rev. Mr.

Ayers was pastor of this church four years, and was followed by Rev. M.

Cheeseman. who had charge one and a half years. He was succeeded by Rev.

G. W. Skinner, who preached to the congregation one year, and was in turn

succeeded by Rev. Hiram S. Howard for one year. who was followed by the

Rev. Albert Maison. who was astor one and a quarter years, and was succeed

ed by Rev. Dwight Dul’ll‘iilnl, i e present incumbent. The present officers of

the church are: Andrew Carothers, S. W. Rounds. J. M. Sewell. S. Thompson

and H. Van Foolsom. trustees; C. H. Iscly, treasurer, and John S. Belts,

clerk (who has held ihis position ever since the organization of the church so

ciety); F. J. Robbins, T. W. and J. W. Belts. deacons.

A Union Sunday school was organized at Fairview sixteen years ago, and

since the erection of the church building has used it as a place of' meeting. A.

Jeff. Anderson was the first and Andrew Carothers is the present superintend

ent. The Sabbath school has a membership of eighty-three, and has been held

continuously, summer and winter, since its organization.

'CII‘.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH PIS—WALNUT TOWNSHIP.

J. R. ANDERS. farmer and stock raiser. Section 8, Township 2. Ban 16, P. O. Ham

lln. was born in Montgomery County. Pa.. Senteinher24. 1854, lived in is native State un

til December 18.1879. when he removed to Kansas, locating in Hamlin. Brown County.

where he resided a short time, and thence removed to Hamlin Township until February

1880, when he moved to his farm in Walnut'l‘ownshl . Brown County where he has realde

since. He was married in Montgomery County. Pa.. Becsmber 28, h". to Miss Lima
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Price a native of Pennsylvania. They have two children whose names are Esther Lilly

and Elmer. Mr. Anders is the fortunate owner of a fine upland farm winch contains 240

acres. It is all enclosed with substantial fences, is in a high state of cultivation, is well

supplied with water and has magnificent orchards and groves. The improvements are

first-class in every particular and comprise amon otheisacomfortable and cozy frame

cottage, containing five rooms, large frame barn 44x feet. one double corn crib 24x32.

another 8x30, smoke house, cattle shed 18x36. a good poultry house l4x16. two stock sheds.

one 14:32 and the other 8x28. etc. Mr. A. raises from 300 to 400 bushels of wheat, 500

bushels of oats, 6.000 to 7 000 bushels of corn yearly, keeps thirty head of fine stock cat

tle, 100 to 150 Poland-China and Berkshire hogs and seven head of horses. He is a oung,

intelligent and energetic farmer who cultivates his land according to methods learn in the

old Keystone State, and a good citizen and neighbor.

JOH N S. BELTS, farmer and fruit and stock raiser, Section 25. Township 2, Ran e 15.

P. O. Carson, is the son of James W. and Mary Belts and was born November 28, 1 48, in

Bartholomew County, Ind., and lived in his native State until January 9, 1858. when the

family came to Kansas locating in Walnut Township, Brown Count '. and where he has re

sided ever since. He is an earnest and prominent member of the ongregatlonal Church.

He is also a member of Hiawatha Lodge No. 83, and of Hiawatha Encampment No. 33k 1.

0.0. F.. Mr. Belts is agraduate of Bryant‘s Commercial College of St. Joseph, Mo. as

had several years experience in mercaiitl'e ursulis, but prefers farm life. Is a young,

intelligent, and joll bachelor, a thorough an practical farmer, a good and useful citizen

and a man of high c aracter and greatly esteemed in his nei hborhood.

JAMES W. ELTS, farmer, fruit and stock raiser, Sect on 25. Townsth 2. Range 15.

P. O. Carson, was born August 10, 1819, in Livingston County, N. Y.. and lived in his native

State until November, 1844. He then for a number of years traveled extensively in the

Southern and Western States. Among other places of interest, visiting the mammoth cave

in Kentucky, where he spent forty days. After the completion of his travels be located in

Bartholomew County, Ind. where he resided eleven years, and was engaged at working at

his tradeas car enter. From Indiana he removed to Kansas, becoming a citizen of this

State May 13. l 56. locating on his fine farm in Walnut Township, Brown County, where he

has resided ever since. He is a zealous member of the Congregational Church. He was

Justice of the Peace of Walnut Township six years and a member of School Board of Dis

trict No. 16. Brown Counhtty, about fifteen years. He was married in Bartholomew County,

Ind., October 2. 1847, to, lss Marv Spencer. a native of Ohio. They have eight children,

whose names are—John 8., Ellen M. (married to A. A. Pyles, a native of Virginia and resi

dent of Morrill Township, Brown County), Emma (married to Ashley Chase, anative of

New York and a resident of Cawser City), Laura E. (married to A. A. Frlnk, a native of

New York and a resident of Walnut Township, Brown County), Charles A. and Mary A.

twins; Marv A. is married to Fred A. Rough, a native of New Jersey and a resident o

Doiilphan County; Sadie l. and Bessie Florence. Walnut Valley fruit and stock farm, as

the splendid estate of Esquire Belts is called, lies on Spring Creek. is 400 acres in extent, is

dlvi ed into bottom, upland and timber had, and is by odt s the finest fruit and stock farm

in this section. It is enclosed by ood wire, hedge and board fences, is in a high state of

cultivation, and is well supplied w th water, by means of sprin s, wells, clst ms and Spring

Creek, which flows through the entire length of the farm n a southeasterly direction.

There is a model orchard on the farm, a part of it having been planted twenty-six years

ago, being among the first orchards planted in this section, and having been renewed from

time to time by youii trees, it has a constant supply of fruit every year; it contains 900

apple trees, 100 peac trees, and a number of car, lum and cherry trees; 800 to 1.000

bushels of apples are gathered every year in th s orc ard. Walnut Valley fruit and stock

farm is known far an wide for the good quality and excellent variety of the fruit raised

here, buyers coming from all sections to urchase, the fruit being in many instances hauled

to various points to supply the local mar ets in the extreme western part of this State and

Nebraska. The improvements are first-class in every particular, embracing among

others, a new and elegant frame mansion, built in the latest style, with all modern improve

ments and conveniences, containing thirteen rooms. The residence is located in the center

of arich blue grass lawn, embowered in ever reens and shrubbery. Large and stately

shade trees also dot the lawn here and there. he other improvements are, a large and

conveniently-arranged frame barn, 80x53 granary 20x16 corn crib, 25136. with thirteen

foot posts, stock sheds and lots, etc., etc. Esquire Belts devotes his attention chiefly to

raising fruit, corn, cattle and ho s. He grows 6,000 to 8.000 bushels of corn. 75 to 100

Polaii -Chlna hogs and 10 head 0 work horses. South of the dwelling is a magnificent

walnut grove. It is seventy acres in extent] and contains thousands of second growth black

walnuts from six to twenty-five inches in iameter, and many flft feet high. Mr. Belts is

one of the most successful fruit-growers in the country, a practica , thrifty, variety farmer,

and a syiare, manly man, who entertains a verg high opinion of this country.

HA RISON J. BBMIS, farmer, Section 2 . . O. Carson, is the son of Jotham and

Martha Bemls, the former a native of Vermont State, died in January, 1882, the latter born

in Massachusetts, still survives him. During the summer of 1853 they came west to Clinton

County, Iowa, where they farmed for ten years, and at the expiration of that time came to

Kansas and took up a homestead in the northwestern portion of Brown County. Here Mr.

Bemis lived until 1875. when he removed to Richardson County, Neb., but after farming

there a few vears he returned to Kansas in March. 1881. and purchased the lace where he

now lives. He was married in September, 1871. to Susie, daughter of John ong, who set

tled in Kansas as early as 1859. Both are members of the Congregational Church at Falrvlew.

REV. JOSEPH F. BERRY, farmer and stock raiser, Section 9, P. O. Hamlin, is a native

of Washington, Tazewell 00., Ill., born in 1836. He was a graduate from Bethany College,

West Vlr nla, in 1867,both in the scientific and theologica course, and was afterwards a

minister ii his native town for nearl eight years. His next place of residence was Monroe,

Wis., and was married while in that tate, at Center, Rock County, to Miss Julia M. Parmly,

in the year, 1868: then removed to Marshall County, Iowa. and in the fall of 1869 came to

Kansas. He first lived in Hiawatha Township, where he purchased eighty acres of partially

improved land, on which he lived three ears preachan durln the mean time for the Con

gregational Church at Hamlin, and the hrlstlan Churc at Pa onia. He then removed to

Salem, Neb., where he was engaged at teachln school, and in the ministry for two years,

returning to Kansas at the expiration of that t me. He then !purchased his present place

where he owns 160 acres of land, all under cultivation, lilg ly improved with beautlfu

hedge fence, fine young a pie and peach orchard, bearing, and good comfortable buildings,

necessary toafirst-class arm. During his residence here, the Hamlin Christian Church

was or anlzed under his supervision, and also the church for the same society at Hiawatha.

:hle‘reme preached two years. He is at present filling a pulpit at Falls City. Neb., every

‘a a .

D. BLODGETT, farmer and stock raiser. Section 32. Township 2. Ran e 15. P. 0. Sa

betha, Neinaha County, was born in what is now Franklin County, Ohio, ctober 18, 1808,

and lived in his native State uiitll Jaiiuary,187.l,when he became a resident of Kansas, locat

ing in Rooks County, where he engaged in farming and where he resided one year. Thence

he removed to Nemalia County where he was also on aged in ricultural pursuits, and

where he resided nearly five ears. He then purchase 'a farm in alnut Townshi , Brown

County, where he has reside ever since. Mr. Blodgett was married at Fort Fin ey, Ohio,

in September 1833. to Miss Melinda Snerr, a native of Richland County, Ohio. The have

six children living—Luzette (married to Norman Edwards, a native of Licking ounty,

Ohio, and aresident of Graham County, Kansas). Charles (married to Miss Ida Heinphlll, a

native of Kansas), Richard (married to Miss Melissa Rhea, a native of Missouri). James

(married to Miss Lucy Thornell, a native oi Missouri), John and Albert. Mr. Biodgett is

the fortunate owner of a choice upland farm, situated on the Delaware River. It contains

174 acres sixty-four acres of whic i are meadow and timber land, the remainder being

equally divided between bottom and n land; is enclosed with substantial fences and is in a

good state of cultivation. The orchar is young and thrifty and contains about 100 bearing

apple and 200 peach trees. The farm is well watered by means of wells, sprln s and the

1' ver which flows through the south part of the farm. he improvements on t e propert

are good; among which may be enumerated. a comfortable frame dwelling house. a sma l

tenant house, stone barn,(granarle corn cribs. etc. Mr. Blod ett devotes his attention

chiefly to raising corn an hogs. e raises from 4,000 to 5.0 0 bushels of corn yearly

kee s 15 to 25 head of stock cattle,75 to 100 Poland-China hogs and five head of horses an

mu es. Mr. Blodgett is the Nestor of this portion of Brown County, and oldas he is “ makes

a [Landfilg the field to-day. He is an honest, hardworking farmer and is a good citizen

an be or.

J. . BOOME farmer and stock raiser, Section 21. Townshi 2, Range 15, P.'O. Fair

view, was born in orcester County, Mass. in 1831. and lived in h s native State until his

eighteenth year. In 1849 his parents removed to Kendall County, Ill. Three years later

Mr. B. entered the employ of Stone at Boomer, of Chicago, exiensive bridge contractors.

He continued in the emp o of this firm four and a half years, and then engaged in farming

in Illinois. In the fall of 863 he entered the employ o L. B. Boomer, formerly of the firm

of Stone & Boomer, who at that time had large contracts with the United States govern

ment in erectin railroad bridges. Among others the firm replaced several bridges on the

M. P. Railroad estroyed by the rebel Gen. Price during his raid. its continued in this em

ployment for two years, and then returned to his farm in Illinois, where he remained until

ay, 1878. when he became a resident of Kansas, iocatln on his farm in Walnut Township,

Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a prom nent and zealous member of the

Baptist Church of Sabetha, and has been Superintendent of the Sabbath-school connected

with this church for a number of years. He has been Commissioner of Brown County for

nearly three cars past, and is Chairman of the Board. He has been for five years a di

rector of, an is now president of the Brown County Ex osltlon Socieltsy. He was married

in Kendall County, I l., in 1861, to Miss Mary Ann Hal , a native of ngland. The have

had three children, two of whom are living—Alice and errill B. James D. died in ugus

1878. "Spring Creek Stock Farm " as Mr. Boomer‘s fine estate is aptly named. contains 4

acre; mostl upland. It is enclosed with substantial fences is in a high state of cultiva

tion, and tea undantly supplied with water by means of wells and springs, and Spring

Creek, which heads on this roperty. The orchard contains two and a half acres, and con

tains 100 bearing apple, 2 peach and a number of pear and cherry trees. The place is

also abundantly supplied with small fruits, among which are grapes, currants, gooseber

ries, raspberries, etc., etc. The improvements are rat-class in every particular, among

which is a large family mansion containing nine rooms, with a good cellar, stock stable a

hay shed 30x 6. With nineteen feet posts, granaries, stock sheds. 20x190 feet corn cr'ib,

25x40 wagon and buggy sheds, tool and machinery house, etc., etc. Everything is in com

plete order, and the lace is equipped with all the modern farm machinery and labor

saving appliances. here is also a large feed mill and stock scales on the property. A fine

grove of native trees covering three acres is on the northeast portion of the farm. There is

also 120 acres of tame grasses, consisting of tiinoth . clover and blue grass. He cuts 120

tons of tame hay, raises from 200 to 300 bushe s of wheat, 600 to 1,000 bushels of oat

4.000 to 8,000 bushels of corn yearly, feeds forty to fifty head of cattle, kee s el hty head 0

thoroughbred and grade cattle, 150 Poland-China hogs and ten horses an mu es. At the

head of his fine herd of Short-horn cattle stands “Capta‘n Cobb, ” a thorou hbred Princess

bull. He is two years old and weighs 1,630 pounds. M r. mer considers [grown Count as

well adapted to growing tame grasses as any section of ‘ .dlssisslppi Valle '. His grass last

year yielded three tons to the acre. Mr. Boomer is an intelligent, thorou h going farmer

and stock raiser, one of UIBSI‘OIDIHGHI and honored citizens of Brown County, and pos

sesses the esteem of a wl e circle of friends, and is eminently worthy of it. Mr. B.’s

brother, Charles '1‘. Boomer, was a member of Company A, Seventh Kansas Cavalry, and

enlisted lnthe summer of 1861 in Walnut Township, serving until the close of the war,

sharing all the dangers and hardships of his regiment, and was discharged in the

fall of 1865. He entered his compan asa rivate and re-enlistedasaveterah, and rose

to the rank of Sergeant. He was woun ed tw ce while in the service, once severely, and his

death, winch occurred in April. 1871. was directly attributable to the ex sure and hard

ships he endured while in the service. He was born in Worcester ount ', Mass. in

October, 1834, and lived in his native State until his fifteenth year, when h s parents re.

moved to Kendall County, UL, and where he resided until the spring of 1858. when he

came to Kansas, where he pre-enipted a farm on which his brother now lives, and resided

in the neighborhood until he entered the Union army. After his discharge he returned to

his brother’s farm in Illinois, where he resided for three years, and then entered the em

plo of the American Bridge Compan . He continued with this company aboutthree years,

an in 1870 returned to his farm in ansas to improve it, and where he lived until his

death. in 1871. He was favorably known far and wide to all the old settlers in the northern

part of the State for his sterling worth and maiin ualitles.

JOHN ’1‘. BRADY, farmer and stock dealer, .0. Sabetha, was born in Cass County,

Ill.. and came thence with W. H. Collins to Brown County, Kan., in 1859. each living about

two miles east of Sabetha; the artnershi in cattle buyin and selling continued about six

'PRI'S, though Mr. Brady serve from 186' to 1865 as a vo nnteer in the Seventh Kansas.

1111"“ 1866-67 he was located at Pawnee City, Neb., in partnership with Gov. Butler, of

Nebraska, in the cattle trade doing business on an immense scale. l-roni 1868 to 1875 he

and T. B. Collins were associated to ether doing a heavy business, and up to the time of

their failure owning large tracks of and in Brown and Neniaha counties. The two grass

hopper incursions and repeated drouths finally ruined them financially. Mr. Brady mort

gaged every acre of land and dollar of property in order to raise mnoe to resume the

busiiiessin stock, for which a natural lilting and ion experience so well tted him. His

success has been most gratifying. as he to-day owns 4 0 acres of fine land on the line of

Brown and Nemaha counties, to which he removed in 1881. on which he has good buildings,

a herd of at least 200 cattle, and owes no man a dollar. Not content with forming various

business partnerships with the Collins brothers from his and their boyhood, he married a

Sister, thus binding himself in a lllelong union meaning more than any mere partnership.

LLIZABLTH S. BU NN, widow of Jacob K. Bunn, farmer, Section 10. Townshi 8.

Range 15, P. O. Filnkvllie. Mr. Bunn was the son of Henry and Elizabeth Bunn, nat ves

of Pi nnsylvania. He was born in Pennsylvania October 29. 1827, his arents removing at

an em ly day to Ohio and thence to McLean County, Ill. Mr. Bunn live in Illinois until the

wring of 1855 when he became a resident of Kansas. first locating on Bunn Branch of the

olf River in Robinson Townshi , Brown County, where he resided five years and was en

gilgrtl in breaking prairie and in armin . He then removed to what is now Walnut Town

ship, in the same county, where he resl ed until his death. which took place in Franklin

County in January, 18 8. He was a member of the Church of the United Brethren. Mr.

Bunn was one of the first Constables of Robinson Township and served a considerable

length of time. He w also Justice of the Peace of Walnut Townshi six ears. Mrs.

Bunn‘s maiden name as Smith. She was born in Indiana, and married to r. Bunn in

1849 in McLean County, Ill. They have ten children living—Smith Sawyer, married to

Rachael Smith, a native of Illinois; Mary Charlotta and Charles Marlon, twin both mar

ried—Mary C. to Nlram Curtis, a native of Ohio Charles M. to Miss Esther H. icholson, a

native of llinois; John M., born September 2 . 1855, was the first white child born in

Brown County; Horace Greeie “.married to Miss Fanny Handley a native of Missouri'

Clarinda, Benjamin B., Lizzie, illy A. and Jacob K., Jr. In 1861 'Mr. Bunn was en aged

in freighting across the plains plying between Hiawatha, Pike’s Peak and Denver, an for a

number of years was enga ed n operating a steam thresher in Brown and adjoining coun

ties. He was an ardent an prominent polliiclan and acted with the Re ublican party. He

was one of the earl pioneers of Brown, an intelligent and industrious armer, a useful and

popular citizen an a ood nei hbor.

ANDREW CARO HERS, armer and stock raiser, northwest of Section 80 Township

2, Range 16. P. O. Carson was born December 2, 1840. in Cumberland County a. Living

in his native State until t e s rin of 1851 when his parents removed to Ben erson Coun

ty, “L, where he resided untl 186 , when m entered the Union army as a member of Com

pany if, Eighty—third Re linent Illinois Volunteer infantry, enlisting at Monmouth, Ill., in

August. of that year, an was discharged at Camp Douglas, Chic 0, UL, July 5. 1865. He

articipated in the defence of Fort Dohelson and the battle of Nas ivllie; Early in 1868. Mr.

‘. was detached from his company and assigned to the corps of Topo raphlcal Engineers

attached to the Army of the Cumberland, maintaining his connection w th this corps until

his discharge. Mr. Carothers received his early education in the public schools of Henderson

County, Ill ., and at Monmouth College in the same State, which he attended until the break

ingout of the war. He is a prominent and zealous member of the Con regational Church, and

of Star of Hope Lodge, No. 1338. Knights of Honor. He was Sn er ntendent of Public Iii

struction for Brown County two terms, and is president of the em erance Union of the

same county, Mr. Carothers was married in Brown County, in Apr 1, 1867, to Miss Flora

J. McCune, a native of Ohio. They have five children lvin , whose names are—Susie.

Charles Oreely, Frank, Lydia, Estel a and Gertrude. Mr. Carot ersowns twocholce farms.

one of 200 acres lying on Spring Creek, six miles west of Hiawatha, and the other, contain

ing 820 acres, lying on Walnut Creek, four miles west of Hiawatha. These farms rank

among the best in this section in respect to fences, cultivation, water. timber, and improve

ments. The home farm has a cozy and comfortable dwelling surrounded by beautiful

shrubbery evergreen and shade trees, and one of the best and most convenient frame barns,

32x42, in the county. It also has a OOu ranary. corn crib, wagon shed, smoke house. etc.

There is a youh and thrifty orchar on t is farm, which covers three acres, and contains

200 fruit trees 0 various varieties. Farm No. 21s well watered, is in a bi 11 state of culti

vation, has pilenty of good timber, and possesses an inexhaustible supply of uildin rock, the

markets of iawatha being supglled from these quarries. There is also a s lend d orchard

on this propertg, which covers ve acres, and contains 400 fruit trees of al kinds. Owing

to these farms eing so far apar Mr. Carothei's offers one of ~hem for sale thus affording

an opportunity for some man to ecome the fortunate owner of one of the finest and most

fertile farms in the Banner County of the State. Mr. Carotliers grows 4,000 bushels of

corn, and 3,000 to 4,000 bushels of small grain annually; keeps thirty to forty head of stock

cattle, seventy-five to one hundred Poland-China hogs and nine head of work horses. He

began here w th little means and has accumulated a splendid estate; is a man of great en

ergy and liberal intelligence, and pro oses to make up a stock farm that shall represent the

best phases of breeding, grazing and eedlng prime cattle and hogs. He is a man of decided

working abillt and will realize his ideal.

MRS. D151 AMA FRINK, widow of Rev. Prentls Frink, farmer and stock raiser Section

4, Township 3, Range 15, P. O. Fairvlew. Rev. Prentls Frink was born in Brookfield. Mad

ison 00., N. Y. September 22. 1815, where he resided until his 25th year, when he removed

to Wyoming Valley, Peiin., where he had char e of the Plymouth and Sebman Ba tlst

churches for three years. He then removed to lddleton Pa., where he had charge 0 the

Dimmock and Forest Lake churches and where he resided five 'ears. Thence he returned

to Madison Count , N. Y., where he had char 0 of the Clockvil e and Peterboro churches,

and where he resl ed three years. On the 1 th day of November, 1859. he became a resl

dent of Kansas, locatinfiat Iowa Point, Donlplian County, where he resided five months and

located in what is now nown as Walnut Township, Brown County, where he resided until

his death, Se tember 11. 1861. While residing ona farm in Walnut Township, the cultiva

tion of whic he superintended, Mr. Frlnk was enga ed in greaching and in organizing

church societies in Sabetha. Kaploma, and Padonia. r. Frln received his earl educa

tion in Brookfield, N. Y., and completed his studies in the Hamilton Unlversit , in be same

State. After com letlng his classical course at this institution he com menc reading the

ology, bein adni tted to the university of the Baptist Church and ordained at Dlmmock,

Pa., u184 . He immediately tool: c arge of Dimmock and Forest Lake churches, as al

ready stated. He was a faithful and zealous pastor. Mrs. Frink, whose maiden name was

Millard, was born in Delaware Count , N. 1’. and was married to Mr. Frlnk at Lehman,

Pa., October 26. 1842. They had elg it children, all of whom are living, and whose names

are: Emo ene B., married to P. W. Fuller, a native of Illinois, and a resident of Brown

County; . Melancthon, a resident of Seattle, Washington Territory twice married, the

first married being contracted with Miss Hannah Philll s, a native of Pennsylvania, and the

second with Miss Abbie Hawkins, a native of Illino s; Ophelia, married to Charles M.

Spran e, a native of Ohio and a resident of Morrlll, Brown County; Adelbert A.. aresi

dent 0 WalnutTownship, Brown County, married to Miss Laura Belts, a but we of Indiana;
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Henry C.. Joshua L. Frederick P. a resident of Walnut Township, Brown County. married

to Miss Minnie Cranz. a native of Ohio; and Nettle. The last named, Miss Nettie. was Post

mistress of Frlnkvllle for five years. and lllltil the removal of the post-office to Falrview.

Mrs. Prlnk owns a choice upland farm of cl ht acres: enclosed by substantial fences; is In

a good state of cultivation, and Is weII supp It: with water by means of springs. wells. and

a ranch of the Delaware. which flows in a southeastern direction througll the farm. There

Is a thrifty orchard on the place which covers over an acre and contains 250 fruit trees of

various k nds. There Is also an abundance of small fruits on the property. The improve

ments are good. embracing among others a comfortable five-room frame cottage. a frame

barn 80x82. corn cribs. stock shet. lots. etc. East of the dwelling Is a fine grove of native

timber. which coversone acre and contains 500 cottonwood. honey locust. and black wal

ntit trees. There Is also another magnificent rove. contalnln two acres. on the north side

of the farm. Mrs. I'rink‘s farm Is lnanaged y her son. Jos ua L.. who Isa tllorou It and

intelll ent farmer. He grows 100 bushels of wheat1 the same liluantlty of oats. ant 2.000

bualle s of corn yearlqi keeps 16 head of stock catt e. 30 to 40 oland-Chlna hogs. and 4

head of fine horses. he Frink family are well alld favorably known to the old pioneers of

this St‘t‘llilll. and are among the most prominent and prosperous residents of Brown Counts.

ANDREW GASSIN. farmer alld tock raiser. Sectlon 10. Township 2. Range 15. P. -

Morrlll. was born in New York City December 24. 1848. and lived In ll snutlve city until his

twenty-second year. when he became a residentof Kansas. locating Ill Walnut Township

Brown t‘ounty. where he has resided since. He has been a member of the Board of Schoo

District No. 57. Brown Count '. five 'ears. He was married Ill New York City inJuly. 1869.

to Miss Mary P. Jones. anat ve of urllngtou County. N. J. "Mulberry Stock Farm.” as

Mr. G.'s farm Is named. is a fine valley farm of 240 acres. It is all enclosed with a hand

some osage hedge; is In a high state 0 cultivation and is well supplied with water by Wells.

s rings and Mulberry Creek. which flows through the farm in it sollthcasterly direction.

he orchard on this farm covers eight acres and contains 850 apple trees. 375 peach.

twenty-five pear. twent ~i‘lve cherry and a number of plunl. apricot. nectnrlne trees. There

is also an abundance o’small fruits on the place. among which are 200 gra e vines of the

choicest varieties. strawberries. raspberries. currents. gooseberrles. etc. he Improve

ments are excellent and comprise among others, a comf .riable and cozy fralne dwelling.

containing six rooms. with good cellar. stock stable and sheds. 16x110 fect. combined grun

ary and corn crib. 30x28. corn crib 9x60. poultry house. calf pens. stock lots. etc.. rtc.

Southwest of the house Isafine youn rove containin 250 a.in trees. Mr. Gassln raises

500 bushels of wheat yearly. 400 to 5 (fbushels of rye. 50 to 300 bushels of oats. 3.500 to

4.000 bushels of corn; cuts forty to fifty acres of bay; has fifty acres seeded down to tlniothv.

clover and blue grass; feeds two car-loads of cattle' keeps a herd of fifty head of fine grade

Durham and Jersey cattleiseventy-five to 100 Po and-China and Essex hogs and eight

head of horses. At the head ofthe "Mulberry" herd stands "Young Duke of Mulberry.’ an

animal of superior personal traits and illustrious lineage. Mr. Gassln aims to build up a

herd second 0 none In Brown Crnnty and will. doubtless. succeed. In addition to his other

pursuits Mr. C. also pays some attention to bee-culture. and has now on his place a small

aplary of fine Italian bees. He has also some of the finest Light Brahma poultryin the

county. Mr. Gassln Isayoung. Intelligent anti industrious farmer and stock breeder. a

usefu and honorable citizen and a 00 neighbor.

JOSEPH HAIGH. farmer an stock raiser. Section 22. Township 2. Ban e15. P. O.

Falrvlew. was born in Wakefield. England. Januar ' 18.1841. and lived Ill his hat ve countr

until he was six years of age.when his parents Ilnni grated to America. locating near Iirlsio .

Ill. Mr. H. lived ill Illinois until August 7, 1862, when he enlisted at Yorkvllle. In this State.

In the Union army. becomlllga member of Company H. Eighty-ninth Illinois Volunteer

Infantrv. He was discharged from the United States service at Nashville. Tenn. June 11.

1865. He sul‘Iered severe lardslli s while ill the army. from the effects of which he surfers

to-day. He articlpated. among 0 hers. iii the battles of Stone River. Libel-t Ga 1. Chicks

mauga. the tlanta campaign. Including the siege. Nashville. Tenn. At the an e ofStnne

I-tiver. Mr. H. was taken prisoner by the rebel forces under the command of Gen. lirllxton

Bragg. and after being confined In a number of different places. was sent to Richmond. Va.

where he was immured in leby Prison. He was detained as prisoner about six weeks. and

then paroled. After his exchange. he returned to his regimenth where lie served lintil

the A lanta campaign. when. on t e 11th day of September. 1864. 8 WM B 3|" like" fll~

oner by the eneln . After his ca ture he was taken to Macon. thence to lllen, and tom

there to Savanna . where he was eld a prisoner until his exchange. when he was conveyed

to Anna oils. Md.. where he was an inmate of the Naval Hospita for a period of six weeks.

He was hen furloughed. and proceeded to his home In Illinois. where he remained lintll Ills

shattered health was slidicicntly restored. when he rejoined his re Imentat Huntsville. Ala..

and served with it until the close of the war. At the battle of Cllic amauga on the 19th day

Of Sebtember. 1868. Mr. H.'s twin brother Benjamin. a member of the same company and

regiment. was stricken down by a rebel bullet. and died on the 25th of the same month. He

was a bright and promising young man. and beloved by all his comrades. and laid down ills

life for h s country at the early age of twenty‘two. After Mr. Hal Ii‘s discharge. he returned

to his Illinois home. where he resided until Ma . 1870. when he ecame a resident of Kan

sas. locating in Walnut Township. Brown Conn . where he has resided since. He Is a zeal

nus and consistent member of the Baptist Church of Ssbetha. He has been Justice of the

Peace of Walnllt Township for four years. and a member of the Board of School District.

No. 64. Brown County. one ear. He was married In Bristol. Ill.. March 13. 1872. to Miss

Annie Bennett a not ve of cotlantl. They have had five children.three of whom are living

—Jellsle Harlan. Benjamin (died December 4 1877). Gracie (died December 7 187lildessle.

and Annie Mabel. Esquire Halgli owns two he farms in Walnut Township. One. the home

form. contains eighty acres is enclosed with substantial fences. well supplied with water;

has a fine orchar and good improvements. among which are a new and neat frame dwell

Ing. containing five rooms. stock stables. granary. corn crib etc.. etc. The other farm coli

ta ns 160 acres. is well fenced. and has seventy acres In cu tivatlon. the remainder being

astui’e and meadow land. It is a fine body of and. and has a branch of Spring Creek fiow

n‘through It. Mr. H. dovotes his attention to raising grain and hogs. He raises from 1.000

to .500busllels of corn yearly. kee s fifteen head 0 grade Durham cattle. seventy-five to

one hundred hogs. and four heado horses. He Is a thorough and practical farther. all

roamed magistrate of his county. and is well and favorably known for his problty and

li r y.

IEOAH HANSON. farmer. Section 20. Township 2. Range 18. P. O. Carson. was born in

Windham. Cumberland Co.. Mo.. December 14. 1814. He Is the son of Joseph and Lydia Han

son, both of English descent. His mother’s name was the same before and after marria e He

received a practical education at the district school and also at Alfred and Parsonfil-lt . Me .

Academics. and Friends' School at Providence. R. 1. He worked on his father’s farm till he

became of age. commenced teaching school when seventeen years of age. and continued to

teach during the winter for fifteen winters. working on a term In the summer. Froll11845

to 1857 he was engaged in merchandising at Portland. Me. In Anrll.1857.he Cain-.- to

Kansas and pre-cmpted the northwest quarter of Section 28. Walnut Township. Brown

Countv. In October. 1858. he-was appointed. by President Buchanan. Postmaster of Carson.

the oflice being at his residence for over twenty years or until January 1. 1879. when he

resl ned and recommended the ap ointment of the present Postmaster. Jacob Hayward.

Mr. anson took an active part in t s first effort to establish public schools. He hel ed

organize and was one of the first ofl‘icera of School District. No. . and Ilel ed build the rst

pu Ilc schoolhouse In Brown County. in which Mlss Harriet Chase. now rs. Harriet Tyler

taught the first term of public school. Mr. Hanson anti his wife. Mary C. tdau hter 0

James Winslow. of the same school district). to whom he was married' October 9. 1847.

were of Quaker parentage. and. with some liberal and important qualifications. retain

largely the views of that sect. He Is the owner of 270 acres of land. all under Improvements.

an well supplied with native timber. He has been an active anti efflclentagent in building

up and pllttin in o eratlon the Public Schools of Brown Count .havlng held the office of

County Super ntent ent of Public Schools six years. He has also sell an active participant

In township and county matters having been County Commissioner two years and Town

ship Trustee of Walnut Townsh pseven years. He Was one of the pioneers in the Anti

Slavery movement. a life-long temperance advocate. and continues to take an active part In

political and social reforms.

S. HATFIELD. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 22. Town 2. Range 15. P. 0. Sabetha.

Nemaha County. was born In Ross Countv. Ohio. December 25. 1828. and lived in his native

State until llls eighteenth year. and then removed to McLean County. Ill.. where he was en

gaged ill farming. and where he resided until the spring of 1855. when Ile becamearesi

ent of Kansas. locating on Bunn‘s Branch. Robinson Township. Brown Count . where he

resided until November 12 of the same year. when he removed to his farm—wil

enipted—in Walnut Township. Brown County. where he has since resided.

ent member of the Congre atlonal Church at Falrvlew. Mr. H. participated in the War of

the Rebellion during the rice raid. as a member of t‘apt. i. N. Speer's Company. Twenty

second Regiment. Kansas Militia and enlisted Ill Hiawatha. In October. 1864. Served one

month. on was discharged at Kansas City. )1 r. II. also gave his eldest son. Peter Hatfield.

to theUnIon cause. He enlisted at Hiawatha. August 19. 1862. as a lnember of Company I

(Capt. John Schilling}. Thirteenth Reglmcnt. Kansas Infantry. and was discharged on the

exp ration of his term of service. at Little Rock. Ark.. June 26. 1865. He was born In Mc

Lean County. Ill.. March 8. 1844. and cattle with his father's family to Kansas. He took

part in the battles of Cane Iiiil. Pea Ridge. and other minor en cements. He n as a brave

and loyal soldier. shared In all the dangers and rivatlons of h a command. losing his eye

sight almost coln Ietely from the hardships ell tired while In the Iervlce. He was acci

dentali killed iii eptember. 1879. Mr. Hatfield. the elder. was married ill McLean Count .

Ill.. in 848 to Miss Mary E. Iinnn. nnatlvn of Ross Count .Ohio. They have eiltllt chl -

dren living. whose names are: Henry (a resident of Re tlbl cCounty. married to Miss Ad

die Phelps. a native of Michigan). Hannah llnarrled to rank S. Dixon. a native of Ohio and

a resident of Brown County). Mary Ellen (married to R. M. Parker. a native of Iowa and a

resident of Washington Ten). Christopher Ira (a resident of Republic County. married to

Miss Alice Prince anatlve of England). Eva (married to Frank B. Robbins. a native of

ch he pre

He Is a consist

Kansas and a resident of Brown County). Ida and Freddie. Mr. Hatfield owns a fine farm

of 160 acres. lying on Spring Creek. It is mostly second bottom. is all enclosed by substan

tial fences. Is In a lil h state of cultivation. and is well supplied with water by means of

aprings. wells. and tie creek. which flows ill asotlthcastern direction through the farm.

here Is a young and thrltly orchard on thepltlce. The improvements are good. and con

sist ltl part of a slx-roolned frame dwelling. a good frame barn. 24x38. ranary. corn crib.

wagon shed. a summer and wash house. etc.. etc. Mr. Hatfield devotes ll s time and atten

tion chlefiy to raising corn. cattle, and hogs. He raises 5.000 to 6.000 bushels of corn. kee s

100 stock cattle. 100 to 200 fine stock hogs. a few sheep. a mi eight head of work horses. 0

Is an old pioneer of this section. an industrious. pralclicnl farmer. a prosperous and promi

nent citizen. and Is favorably spokcll of in his neighborhood.

SAMUEL IDE. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 3. Township 3. Range i5.P.0. Hiawatha-l

was born In Luzerne County. Pa.. November 19. 1o24. and lived Ill his native State unti

December. 1859. when he became a resident of Kansas. locating in lionlpllian Count . near

Highland. where he resided four ears. He then removed to Walnut ownshirp rown

County. where he has everslnce res ded. He is n zealous atnl consistent member 0 the Bap

tist Church. He was lnarrled lu Luzerne County. Pa.. ill July. 1851. to Miss Mary Millard. a

native of Masonville. N. Y. She diedJuiy 29. 1882. The have had four children. three of

whom are living. named: Frederic (died November 27. 816). Louisannarrled to William

Drake. a native of New York and a resident of Brown County l. Eugenia and Rosetta. Mr.

Ide owns a fine upland farm of 200 acres. It is In a hi ll state of cultivation, is all sur

rounded with substantial fences. and is well sltpplied w th water by means of a number of

good sells and Ide‘s Branch of the Delaware River. which flows through the western part

of the farm. Thereisayonng and thrifty orchard on theproperty. and a fine quarry of

building stone. Tile improvements are first-class. comprising. among others. a fine frame

dwelling. stock stables. sheds and lots. granary. corn cribs. etc., etc. Mr. Ide raises 250 to

800 bushels of oats. 2.500 to 3.000 bushels of corn. keeps twent to twenty-five extra fine

stock cattle. thirty to forty hogs, and four head of horses. Mr. de is one of the old resi

dents of lirown. Is an honest, intelligent and hard-working farmer. auseful and prosper

ous citizen. and an honorable. upright. Christian gentleman.

C. H. lSELY. f ‘rmer and stock raiser. Section 16. Township 2. Bang 1 P. 0. Sabetha.

Nenlllha County. was born ill Hochstetlen. Canton Berne. Switzerland. ay .1828. but left

his mltlve countr at an early age. ills parents immigrating to America ill 183i. locating In

Holmes County. lilo, where Mr. lsely Ilvcd unlil April 11. 1850. when he removed to St.

Joseph. Mo.. where he resided until October. 1851. when he removed to Marathon Count .

\Vls.. where he engaged ill the lumber business. and where he resided until April 8. 185;.

when he returnet to St. Joseph. in which city. and ill Omaha. Neb.. he was ellga ed Iii

working at Ills trade as carpenter and house builder. and Where he resided until Octo er 0.

1861. when he entered llle Union army as a member of Coin any 1". Second Relglment Kan

sas Volunteer Cavalry. enlisting at St. Joseph. Mo.. and he‘ll? discharged at ort Leaven

worth November 16.1864. He participated in the battles Perr ville. Ind. Ter. Back

bone Mountain Ark.. Dover. Prairie D'Anne. Jenkins I-‘erry. Clar svllle. Port Smith and

a number ofm nor engagements. Mr. lsely shnrtd all the dangers and hardships of his

command and had many narrow escapes. while ill the service frotn capillleand death.

Afterhis discharge from the Ulliled States service. he rcjoinedhls wife in Ohio where he

remained a short time. and then returned to St. Jose lli. whrre he again followed his trade.

and where he resided until the spring of 1872. when le returned to Kansas. having previ

ously been acltlzen for a time. locating on his farm ill Walnut Township Brown County.

where he has resltlcdtlllce. Heis a prominent and consistent member of the Coil regatloli

al Church at I-‘alrview. He has been Clt‘llf of School illsirict No. 04 Brown County. six

years. He was married ill St. Joseph. Mo.. May 31. 1861. to Miss Eliza Dubach. a native of

Courrchdelin. Canton Berne. Switzerland a daughter of Benjamin Dubach. Esq..an old Free

state settler of Doniphan County. he Ilavlllglocnt-ed there lll Willow Dale. ill 1856. Tell

children wer- the fruit of this union. seven of whom tire livin . their names being as fol

Iowsz—Adolphe. born June 28. 1862. died October 4. 1862; W. enry and M. Alice. twins;

Joliu C.. borll August 81. 1867. died Au ust 11. 1868; Lydia J.. OllvlaGrace. born Septem

ber 12 1871. died May 10. 1874; Fret die B., Charles C..Jsmes W. and P. P. Bliss. Mr.

lsely. for many years of his life. followed his trade as carpenter and Iiollse builder. In the

cities of St. Joseph and Omaha and in Brown County. Kas. He has nuperintended and

erected among others. the palatial residence of Hon. E. N. Morrlll of Hiawatha the Con

gregational C lurch at Fairview. S lrIn Grove Schoolhouse. an the tommodious resi

ences of Fred and Henry Isel . or t is past ten can he has followed farming. princi

pally. conducting IiIsflne u Ian farm of 165 acres. yin five miles southeast. of Sabetlla.

t is enclosed with substant aI ft-nces. is Itl afood state 0 cultivation and is well supplied

with water by springs. as good well and Spr ng Creek. which flows nearl through the cen

ter of the farm. Five acres of the farm are devoted to a oung and um ty orchard. which

contains 160 apple. 300 peach. and a number of pear. p um. cherry and mulberry, trees.

'1'!ch e Is also all abundance of small fruits on the place. consisting of grapes. straw errles.

raspberries. black beri ll-s and gooseberries. The Imgrovenients are good. anti consist.

amon others. ofa new and cozy nine-rooni frame got Ic cottage. surrounded by a hand

some awu. adorned by cvergzeens. shrllbbery and shade trees. stock stable and lotsd

granary. corncribs. etc.. etc. r. lsely raises from 250 to 400 bushels of wheat yearly; 5

llslltls of rye. 800 bushels of oats. 2.500 to 8.000 bushels of corn. cutsteh acreao hay.

keeps twenty to twent -five bend of fine stock caitle. seventy-five to ninety Poland-China

ho s. and four heado Igood work horses. Mr. lsely and his amiable and accomplished

wi e are old pioneers o the State. They came to Kansas in the early days of the Territory.

although the did not take up their permanent abode in the State until a later date.

lsely was a ree-ststeluan Ill tlle early times. and Is a Republican to-day. and Is a zealous

and stroll friend of prohibition alidtenl erance. He is besidesa rosperons. industrious

and Intell gent farmer. and a good Christ an gentleman. well and avorably known for his

{lute rity and problty. He loves his home and is warmly attached to his or gilt. promising

aln v.

FREDERIC ISELY. fllrmer and stock raiser. Section 16 Township 2 Ban e 15. P. 0.

Sabetba. Nemalla Count '. was born ill Holmes County. Ohio. November 18. 183 . and lived

in his native State unlil eptember17. 1872. when he became a resident of Kansas. locating

on his farln ill Wainut'l'ownshlp. Brown County. where he has resided since. Heis an

earnest and consistent lnelnber ofthe German Reform Church. lie was married in Stark

Countv. Ohio. November is. 1859. to Miss Paulina Geiger. a native of Ohio. They had one

son. William H., a bright and intelligent child. who died August 24. 1867. Mr. I. ownsa

tine upland farm of 400 acres it is enclosed with substantial fences. and is lit a high state of

cultivation. anti well snppllc with water by means of an excellent well. equl ped with a

Woodlntlnsle wind mIII. A number of fine springs. the north branch of Sprin Creek which

flows through. and Knapp's Run which heads on Is farm. Tile orchard on t lIs fine estate

covers eight acres. and contains 300 apple. 200 peach alld 50 plum. pear and cherry trees.

he Improvements are excellent. and consist. Ill par of an elegant residence containing

nine rooms. surrounded by handsome evergreens. sh e trees and shrubbery; large frame

barn. stock stables. granary corn-cribs. etc.. etc. Mr. I. raises from 500 to 000 bushels of

wilea 600 to 700 bushels of oat 300 bushels of barlev. 200 bushels of r c. 4.000 to 5.000

buslle s of corn annually; keeps 0 head of stock cattle. 75 to 100 stock 0 s. alld 4 head

of horses and mules; has 20 acres In timothy alld clover. and cuts 60 acres 0 hay annually

Mail.l lent: thorough and practical farmer; an honest straightforward man. and a good and

use it c zen.

HEN RY ISELY. farmer. Section 16. P. 0. Sabethaé Nemaha County; born September 1.

1841. near Winesberg. Holmes Co.. Ohio. His father. hristlan Isely was a native of Canton

Berne. Switzerland. He immigrated to this country In 1881. and settled on a farm ill Holmes

County. Ohio. and lived tllere until his death. which occurred in 1865. His mother's maiden

name was Barbara Ozenberger. She was born in the same canton. Switzerland. Ill 1800.

She resided atthe old homestead In Ohio until 1872. when she followed her children and

resided with them Ill Brown County. and died at the house of the subject of this sketch.

January 16. 1882. The family consisted of eight children; the two eldest died oun ; the

eldest lvlng. Elizabeth. mal-ried Rev. J. C. Abele. now at Harrisburg. Pa; hrist an H.

married Miss Ellzs Dubai h. a native of Swhzerland; Frederick married Miss Pauline

Geiger. of Ohio. slid Barbara married Jacob Kenelle. of Ohio. and Jacob died when fifteen

years old. Tile subject of this sketch was the oungest of the fainilz. His common school

education was obtained Ili one of those snclen log cabins with sla benches. Be subse

quently attended the high schools of Massilion and Berlin. Ohio. with a course at the Com

mercial Coiill e at Cleveland. He taught school In his native count ' four years. In the

spring of 186 he came Wes and after roamln through portions of ansss and Missouri.

dur ngthe summer of 1807. eorganized and u ht what was knownasthe Woodburn

Seminary. near St. Joseph. Mo.. and taught the firs public school ill said district. He re

mained attliis post three years: He opened the school with four scholars. and the last year

he was there the enrollment was over ninety and had the pleasure of seeing the spirit of

free schools fiourlsh. In 1889. bought wild land In the western part of Brown County. Kan..

which now constitutes Ills homestead. In 1870 he moved to Brown County. and taught the

Pain w school forlhree successive win ers. In the sprin of 1871 be commenced to Open

up t a farm on which he now resides. ill the autumn of 802 he enlisted In Com anyC.

S xty-scventh Regiment. Ohio Volunteer Infanir .asaprivate. and servcda litt s over

three years. serving first Ill the Department of Irglnla. nextln North Carolina then in

South Carolina. Participated In the sic es and capture of Morris Islnnd. in the siege of

Charleston. Ifort Sumter. and other not strongholds. and was In the bloody charge on

Fort wagoner. {uly 18.1868. where his division lost nearly one-half of its men in that

Illfillt'Sl ack. n the siege of Charleston his command was under fire for three months.

w ll scarcely an hour‘s cessation of bursting of shells. After the charge of Port Wagoner

he was prostrated with typhoid fever. and lay In i he field hospital on Morris Island aboutst

weeks. Contrary to the expectations of the sur con and his conipanycnnlradea. ollr subject

weathered It throu b. Although barely twen y-two, he chine ollt of lhat hospital his head

covered with gray air. After his recovery he rejoined his company. In January. 1864.

the regiment entered as a veteran regiment. and alter thirty days’ furlough. was sent. via
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Washin n. tothe Army of the James. under Gen. Butler. May 10. 1864. he was In the

battle 0 Chester Station, Ma 20, at Weir Bottom Church, and on the same ground In the

battle known as Weir liottom (. iurch and Hewlett House, June 16. 1?. l8. In the following

September he was under fire during the whole month in front of the rebel fort blown up by

Grant‘s mine. then commonly calie Fort Hell. In front of Petersburg. his cam beln within

rliie shot of the rebel batteries. September 29. he was at the engagement at ‘Igna Hill, on

the north side of the James River. and the same afternoon at Chopin's Farm. and on the

nine round. October 1 his command repelled the onslaught of the rebel hordes under Gen.

Ben. Ill. October 13, he was In the battle of Darbytown Road; his command stormed the

enemy's works. October 27 and 23, he was In the battle of Charles City Road; storming of

Pelel'flblll'g. April 2. 1865. On the retreat of Gen. Lee, the command of Mr. Isel followed

him and enga ed him In his Intrenchments at Jettersvllle, A rll 6. The next ay he was

again engagei at High Bridge. east of Farmvllle. He was at t e surrender of Gen. Lee at

Appomattox Court-house. April 9, being at that time In the First Brigade, First Division

Twent -fourth Army Corps. under Gen. 0rd. On the day of the surrender he was wountle

In the ace by the bursting of a shell. From this time he was on provost duty in Virginia

until October 16, 1865. when he was mustered out at Richmond, Va. In 1872 he was elected

Township Clerk of Walnut Townshl , Brown Co.. Kan..:ihd has filled various school and

township ofllces since that time. e was amcniber of the City Council of Hiawatha. two

terms. ll 1873 he was elected on the Farmers' ticket to the oflice of County Clerk of Bromi

County; was re-elected In 1875 as independent candidate by the coalition of the Independ

ents and the Democrats. and was again re-elecied as an Inde endent In 1877. and his can

didacy was endorsedby all three parties In their conventions, ence had no ogposltlon. He

retired from said oifice somewhat shattered in health. In January. 1880. an retired to his

quiet rural home, fourteen miles west of Hiawatha. Out-door exercise seemed to agree with

him, and his health was gradually restored. His chief ambition now was to establish a

pleasantllttle home on the farm. to enjoy It with his little famll for the balance of his natu

ral life. Against his wishes, In 1882 he was nominated by the emocratic convention. The

campaign was hot. and with great odds against him was elected by sixty majority. As a

member of the House. he served on the (,omiulttee of Assessment and Taxation. and en

rolled bllls. On the former his best work was put In. a work of which the public find out

but little. He was the author of five meritorious hills, which were repoer on favarably by

the dill'erent committees. To his chagrin. he was prostrated by sickness, which prevented

hls attendance the last two weeks of the session. It r. I. has been raised and confirmed as a

member of the Reformed Church, the church of his parents, and Is a member of said church

now. He took an active part in effecting an organization of said church In Hiawatha. In

politics he has acted with the Republicans, voting for Grant In 1868 and 1872. and for Hayes

n 1876. but examining the result In the latter case from both sides. without partisan bias.

he never could make himself believe that the measures by which Hayes was counted In were

exactly honest, hence In 1880 he voted for Hancock. He Is no partisan. Independent In his

political views. In the main he believes In supporting the honest principles of men above

garty. He does not believe that all the virtues are In one party, nor all the evil In the other.

e was married August 24, 1871, to Miss Sophia B. Hochstetler. a hat.in of Holmes County,

Ohio. and daughter of Elias and A. E. (Joss Hochsteller. Her father has been a romlneut

leader and oliice-liolder in Holmes County. hio, where he has lived since 1811. rs. I. Is a

member of the same church with iierhus mud, and Is a modest lady of many estimable qual

Itles of mind and heart. They have had five children; three of them (lied In Infant: , and

Mary E. died In her fourth ycac; but one child Is left them now, a boy, William Fr erick,

born July 13, 1873. He owns 475 acres of land. all under fence hilt a five-acre timber lot;

235 acres In Section 16. and 240 acres In Section 9. all In Township 2. Range 15. adjoining

each other. About 175 acres are under cultivation,the balancein pasture or prairie meadow.

The farm has two good pasture fields. one of seventy and the other of 190 acres. The former

ls watered by Sprln Creek and the latter by a never-falling spring. therefore well adapted

for a stock farm. he buildings are all on the northwest quarter of Section 18, and consist

of a h use, small barn. granary. corn cribs. and other outbuildin s. and as soon as his

means will ermlt. he expects tolm rove his house and build a 00 basement barn. The

orchard. w iIch he started hImseI .Is composed of apple. [Iieac .cherry, pear, plum and

other trees. and In 188‘} had the first sufficient supply of a in es. Has ten acres laid oil for

the apple orchard. but It Is not all filled yet. In small fru ts. has grapes. blackberries. cur

rents, etc. As windbreaks or ornamental trees. there are maple, cottonwood, Lombardy

aopiar, box elder, asli. elm, 'ellow poplar. and a few pine and other varieties. Has started

seed some ofhisland wit tame grasses. Believes In mixed farming, hence he raises

small grain, besides corn. Has a good foundation for a good stock farm, and expects to im

prove and stock as fast its his means will admit.

G. .1055. farmer, stock raiser and feeder. proprietor of Maple Grove Stock Farm. Sec

tion 2'2, Township 2, Range 1!). P. O. Falrvlew, was born In Canton Berne, Switzerland. Jan

nary 24,1829 and lived In his native country utitll hls fiflh year, when his parents Immi

gated to'Amerlca. first locating In Welusber . Holmes Co., Ohio. Mr. Joss lived In Ohio un

tilthe spring of 1858.and then removed to list Troy. Walworth Co., Wis. where he re

mained six months. From there he came to Kansas locating In the city of Leavenworth,

November 28, 1858, remaining In this cit five and a trait years. and wor lng at his trade—

that of wagon maker. lnthe all of 1863 e removed to Atchlson County, where he lived

six months. and then removed to his farm in Walnut Township, Brown County, where he

has resided since. He Is a member of the Congregational Church of Fairvlew. He was

Treasurer-of School District No. 16. Brown County, for six years. He took part In the .War

of the Rebellion, as a. member of Captain I. N. Speer‘s Coinpah . Twenty-second Regiment

Kansas Militia. and enlisted In Walnut Township In October. 864; served one month and

was discharged at Kansas City. He was married In Holmes Count . Ohio, Ma 23. 1852, to

Miss Martha Roblnett. anatlve of Ohio. They have nine children llv ti —Christ an Frederic,

(married to Miss Allie Driblebels, anatlve of Ohlog. Rosa. Charles \ ., married to Miss

Hattie Gardner a native of Kansas), George 15.. J0 in Frank, William I.. ‘dward C.. Jesse

Warren and yrtle Leonora. Maple Grove Stock Farm, as Mr. Joss’ iine estate is known

Is one of the fittest and best Improved farms In Brown County. It contains 720 acres- is ali

enclosed b substantial fences; Is divided into bottom. timber and upland; is in a high state

of cultivat on, and Is well sup lied with water by means of wells, springs and Sprln Creek

which flowsin a southeast d rectlon the farm. The orchards cover ten acres. rohard

No. 1 contams 500 apple, 400 peach. and a number of pear and cherry trees. Orchard No. 2

contains about 300 fruit trees of all varieties. There Is also a magnificent maple grove on

the roperty. from which the farm takes its name. The iln rovements are superb, and In

clu 6 among others. a new and modern built family mans on. containing nine rooms, ele

gantly furn shed, and surrounded by handsome shru bery, shade trees and ever reens; two

nahtliouses. one containing four. the other six rooms; afraiue barn 22x50 eet; acom

hlned granary, corn-crlbani Implement house 40x52 feet. etc. Mr. . raises 800 bushels

of wheat. 100 bushels of r 19,300 bushels of bariey. 500 bushels of oats. 8.000 to 10.000 bush

els of corn; cuts from 5 to 60 acres of hay. yearly; has 80 acres seeded down to timothy

clover and blue-grass; feeds two car loads of cattle; keeps 125 tine-grade cattle: 200 hen

of Poland-China and Berkshire hogs. and 16 head of horses. Mr. Joss Is one of the early

settlers of Brown; has made his means here, and speaks In high terms of this portion of

Klalnsas. He is an earnest, Intelligent and prosperous farmer. and a usefuland popular

0 t zen.

THOMAS LAUGHLIN, farmer. Section 32, Township 2, Range 15. P. 0. Sabetha,

Nemaha County. was born In County West Meatli. Ireland. In 1808. and lived In his native

count until 1328. when he Imiulgrated to America, locating In Pennsylvania where he re

sided or two years. He then wentto New York City, whence he shipped to New Orleans.

where he resided one winter thence to Louisville, Ky., where he remained a short time

and then went to Vlnceunes, Ind.. where he resided for twenty years and was engaged In

farming. thence he removed to Poweshlek County. Iowa. where he resided until May. 1856.

when he became a resident of Kansas. locating In Walnut Township, Brown County, where

he has ever since resided. Heisamembsr of the Catholic Church. He was married In

Wabash Count Ind.. In 1835 to Miss Jane Gorland, a native of Miami County Ohio; she

died In 1874. r. Laughlin has five children living—Sylvester Thomas, marr ed to Miss

Catherine Brown, a native of Pennsylvania; Mary, married to Henry Monroe. 0 rosperous

and Iniluentlal farmer and an old resident of Brown County- Matthew. marr ed to Miss

Ann Goodfellow, anatlve of England, she died In 1880; and Martha, married to Emery

Jannlchs a native of Germany. Mr. L. is one of the “old timers" of Brown County. of

which he relates many reminiscences. and now after an Industrious and active life Is enjoy

Ing the eveningv of his days In the family of his aon-ln-law. Henry Monroe .

W. C, ME ER. farmer, stock raiser, dealer and feeder. proprietor of the Delaware

Stock Farm. east half of Section 10. and west half of northwest uarter and west half of

sonthwest quarter of Section 11, Township 8, Range 15. P. QJPrIn ville. was born In Han

over, Germany. August 4. 1830. and lived In native country it II his mother (his father he

Ing deadi Immigrated to America and located In Cincinnati, Ohio. where Mr. M. lived with

the exception of two 'earsspentin Iowa and Missouri, iintll the spring of 1858, when he

becamea resident of ansas. Iocatilndg In Walnut Township. Brown County. where he has

slnceiresided. From 1861 t01868 Mr. eyerwal engaged In freightlngon the Ialns on his own

account. principally between Atchlson and Denver. He has been marrle twice. The first

marriage took place In Brown County. in Julv, 1868. to Miss Elizabeth Griffin. a native of

En land, but whose parents were amou the first settlers of Atchlson. Three children were

the rult of this marriage—Frank Hersc icl. Alberta Rose and Lcro Emecson. The second

marriage occurred In Brown County. A 1'" 12 1881 to Mrs. Matl da Banning, a native of

Illinois. By aformer marriage Mrs. eyer had three children—Ella Sophronla Proctor

(married to Cornelius White. anatlve of illlnols and a resident of Robinson Township,

Brown County). John M. Proctor and Ellie E. Proctor. Delaware Stock Farm, as Mr.

Meyer's magnificent estate Is appropriately named, has the Delaware River fiowln through

the southwest portion of the property. A line spring branch l‘lowlhg‘ from hurt to south

the whole len th of the farin and a number of excel ent springs. an is in short, as well

watered and s as fine a stock farm as there Is In the State. It contains 480 acres. divided

Into upland, bottom and timberland, Ia well fenced—mostly by ahandsome Osage orange

hed e~and Is In a high state of cultivation. Mr. M. also owns twenty acres of grime tim

ber and In Walnut Township, five miles northeast of the home farm. The ore ard on the

farm covers eight acres. and contains 400 apple and 250 peach trees. There Is also an

abundance of small fruits on the place. consisting of grapes, blackberries, raspberries. etc.,

etc. Among the Improvements are an elegant stone house. containing seven rooms, with a

good cellar. a large stone barn. 42x74 feet, stock stables. sheds and lots, corn cribs. smoke

ouse, etc., etc. r. Meyer devotes his attention chiefly to ralsindz corn. hogs an cattle. He

raises from 7.000 to 10,0 0 bushels of corn yearly. cuts from 3 to 40 acres 0 millet. 125

acres of hay. sows 25 to 30 acres of rye to asturage, has 30 acres seeded down to timothy

and clover. feeds from 60 to 80 head of can e, keeps 125 fine grade cattle. 100 to 200 Polan -

China hogs and 18 head of horses and mules. There are several quarries of limestone on

the proper! . from which the rock used In the erection of Mr. M.'s flne residence and large

burn was 0 tained. There Is also abank of excellent bulldlng sand on the farm. Alon

the entire norlli and west ends of the farm extends a row of stately cottonwoods. South 0

the dwelling Is a handsome grove of native timber. which covers thirty acres and contains a

gent number of burr oak, black walnut. hickory. mulberry. elm and linden trees. Mr.

eycr Is one of the old pioneers of this county, s an honorable and honest stock breeder.

one of Brown's prosperous and prominent farmers and a good neighbor and citizen

HENRY MONROE. farmer. stock raiser and feeder, Section 32. Townshl 2. Range 15.

P. O. Sabntha. Nemaha Co., was born In County Down Ireland. July 12. 18 3. and lived In

his native country until May. 1851. when he Iinmlgrated to America. and located in McLean

County. Ill., where he resided one 'ear, thence he removed to Poweshlelt County. Iowa,

where he engaged In farming, and w are he resided until May 13.1856. wan he became!

resident of Kansas, locatin on his farm In what Is now Walnut Township. Brown County

where he has since residei. He Is a member of Central City Lodge. No. 125. I. 0. O. F. o

Sabetha. He participated In the War ofthe Rebellion as a member of Company H, Twenty

aecond Regiment. Kansas Volunteer Militia, and enlisted at Seneca, Nemaha Co.. In Apr 1,

1864. and was discharged at the same lace. November 2. 1864. He was married in Powe

shlek County, Iowa. December 2?. 135g. to Miss Mary Laughlln. a native of Indiana. The

have six children living—Emma, (married to Peter Jones. a native of Iowa, and a residen

of Brown County); William, (married to Miss Elia Bruce. a native of Wisconsin); Cicely,

(married to Charles Roker. a native of Iowa and a resident of Brown County); Eliza, (mar

ried to William Skinner. a native of Kansas, and a resident of Brown Countle Henry and

Jos‘ewh. Mr. Monroe owns a fine stock and grain farm of 640 acres. lying on the Delaware,

In alnnt Township. It Is divided into tim er, bottom and upland, Is enclosed by substan

 

tial fences and Is In a hi h state of cultivation. The water supply Is excellent and consists

of wells, springs and De aware River. which flows through one quarter of the farm. The

orchard covers two acres and Is well supplied with fruit trees of various varieties. There

is also a handsome grove of native timber upon the property. The Improvements are first

clasa in ever particular. Among others are a comfortable and cozy frame dwellln , frame

stock barn ngdfi, stock shed and lots. two large granaries. etc. Mr. M. raises from .000 to

1.500 bushels of oats. 7.000 to 8.000 bushels of corn yearly. feeds 60 head of cattle. keeps 80

fine stock cattle, 150 stock liogs,11 head of horses, has 65 acres of clover and timothy

seeded down and cuts from 70 to 80 acres of hay annually. In addition to his farm In

Walnut. he also owns 160 acres In Powhattan Township. lying three miles south of the

home farm. It has eighty acres In cultivation. the remainder being pasture land. Mr.

Monroe Is one of the early pioneers of this section of the State, is one of the extensive cattle

raisers and feeders of Brown County, a romlnent and rosperous farmer. a good and use

fulcitizen. and ossesses the esteem an confidence of Is neighbors.

SAMUEL FELER. farmer and stock raiser. Section 9, Townshl 8, Range 15. P. 0.

Sabetha. Nemaha County was born In Canton Berne.Switzerland. March .1823. and lived in

his native country until 855. when he Immigrated to America._first locating In Holmes

Count , Ohio. where he lived for four years. and was engaged in farming. In the spring or

1859. ebecameacltizen of Kansas. locating In the city of Leavenworth. where elived

for two years and thence removed to Walnut Township. lirowu County, where he has re

sided since. Heis aineinber of the Evangelical Association. During the Price raid he

served for two weeks In the Kansas Volunteer Militia. He was married In 1851. In Berne,

Switzerland. to Miss Barbara Scharr. a native of Switzerland. They have seven children

living—Samuel, a resident of Brown County married Miss Emma Moseman, a native of In

diana; Mar *. Caroline. married Joseph Robinson, a native of New Jersey. and a resident of

Netawalta; oulsa. Edward. Henrietta and Charles Mr. N. owns a fine it land farm of 240

acres surrounded by a handsome osage hedge and In a good state of cult vatlon. The farm

Is supplied with water by anumber of excel ent wells. The orchard covers one and a half

acres. and contains 250 fruit trees of various varieties. The lni‘provements nregood amon

others are anew and comfortable frame dwelling containing a x rooms new frame'barn 3

x42 feet. stock stables. granary, corn cribs. smoke house, etc. Mr. N. raises from 400 to

bushels of wh at yearly, 200 bushels of rye, 250 bushel! of oats. 8.000 to 4.000 bushels or

corn. feeds hasfa car load of cattle, keeps 35 fine stock cattle. 40 to 50‘ stock hogs and 11

head of horses. Mr. Nyfeler Is an honest. upright and hard working farmer. a prominent,

pros crane and useful citizen, and stands high in his community.

OBERT RHEA, farmer and stock raiser. southeast of Seetlon 31, Township 28 Range

15. P. 0. Sabetna. Nemaha County was born In Christian County. Ky.. Jul ' 11. 1 27. but

lived In his native State only untl hIs eighth year, his parents reuiovin to ooper County,

Mo., where Mr. Rhea resided thirteen years. Thence he removed to latte Count In the

same State. where he resided until the fall of 1854. when he became a resident of- ansas,

locating near Woodlawn, Nemaha County where he engaged in farming and where he re

sided two years. Thence he removed to ainut Townsh p, Brown County. where he haa

resided since. He Is a member of Sabetha Lodge. No. 108, A.. 1'. a A. M.. and was one of
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the charter members of this lodge. He was Constable of Walnut Township five ears and

a member of the Board of School District, No. 74, Brown County three years. r. Rhea

articipated in the War of the Rebellion as a member of Company H (Capt. Aaron Mctllll),

wenty-second Regiment, Kansas Volunteer Militia, and was enlisted in April 1864. at

Seneca, Nemaha County, and discharged at the same place November 2, 1864. Owingto

the exposure and bards ips be endured while in the service. Mr. Rhea contracted a disease

from which he suifers to-day. He is also a veteran of the Mexican war, havin enlisted in

May. 1346, in Cooper County, Mo., in a com any commanded by Capt. Joseph . Stevens in

the Third Regiment, Missouri Volunteer nfantr '. He served one year n this re iment

and was dischar ed at Booneville,Mo., in May, 18 7. He was married in Platte ounty

Mo.. October 8. 850. to Miss Elizabeth Maglll, a native of Clay County, Mo. They have had

nine children, seven of whom are living—Melissa (married to Richard Biodgett, a native

of Ohio, and a resident of Nemaha Count '); Sallie M., Mary Frances (married to Marion

Prlngle, a native of low and a resident o Nemaha County); Florence E., Robert, Edward

Merrill and Alonzo F. r. Rhea owns a fine upland farm on Grasshopper Creek, or Dela

ware River, as it is now called. It contains 159 acres, is all surrounded by substantial

fences, is in a good state of cultivation, and is well supplied with water, having wells

springs. and the river, which flows throu h the northeast corner of the farm. The orchart

covers two acres and contains 100 apple, fty peach, and a few Siberian crab trees. The im

provements are fair and consist in part of a s x-room frame dwelling, stock stable and lots,

corn-cribs, etc. Near the house is a handsome grove of native timber. Mr. Rhea devotes

his attention principall to raising corn, hogs and cattle. He raises from 8,000 to 4.000

bushels of corn yearly, ee stwenty-ilvetoforty head of stock cattle, forty to fifty bogsi

and four head of horses. r. Rhea is one of the old pioneers of Kansas, an honest an't

sturdy, farmer and a useful and popular citizen. Pleasant Valle Schoolhouse, Distrlc No.

74. is ullt on what was once a portion of Mr. Rhea's farm. t is a neat frame struc ure

was erected in 1880, and cost with furniture, etc., about $600. It has a seating capacity of

forty, and is welifurnlshed. The first and present school officers were and are: Robert

Rhea director; Charles Culverhoss, clerk, and Henry Monroe, treasurer. Ira B. Dye is the

teacher at resent in charge of the school.

I". J. R BBINS, farmer and stock raiser. Section 20, Township 2. Ran e 16, P. 0. Car

son, was born in St. Charles County, Mo.. February 28. 1027. where he resl ed until shortly

after the breakln out of the Mexican war, when he became a member of Company B of the

Oregon County attalion of the Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, commanded by Co . Powell,

enlistln in St. Charles County, Mo., in June, 1847, and being dischar ed at Fort Leaven

worth n the fall of 1848. while his company was stationed at ort Kearney. Mr.

Robbins received severe injuries from which he sulfers to-tlay. After his discharge from

the United States service he returned to Andrew County, Mo., where he reside l until May,

1855. when he became a resident of Kansas, locating in Walnut Township. Brown County,

where he has resided since. He lsagrotnlnent member of the Con re ational Church at

Falrview and of Hamlin Lodge, No. 18 , A., F. it A. M. He was marr ed 11 Andrew County,

Mo.. in 1849. to Miss Martha A. Kersey, a native of Indiana, but for Men time'a resident

of Kentucky. They have seven children living whose names are-George . Louisa, mar

ried to Irvin Hanson, a native of Maine and a resident of Brown County; B. 'Prank, a resl

dent of Brown. married to Miss Eva B. Hatfield,a native of Kansas; Abbie,married to Henry

Sewell, a native of Ohio and a resident of Brown County; Martha, William and Edward A.

Mr. Robbins owns four line farms in Walnut Township, which alto ether comprise 567%

acres. This magnificent estate is all enclosed with hedge, wire and oard fences, is mostly

in cultivation, and is well supplied with water. The home farm contains 240 acres, is ina

high state of cultivation, an is well improved. There is a fine nine-roomed frame dwell

ing surrounded by evergreens, shrubbery and shade trees; stock stables,sheds and lots;

granary, corn cribs, etc., etc. North of the dwelling is a handsome ma lie grove. Mr. Rob

ins devotes his time chiefly to raising corn and hogs. He grows 5, 0 to 6.000 bushels of

corn early, kee s a dozen head of stock cattle. 75 to 00 Poland-China and Berkshire hogs,

and 2 head 0 horses. He is aveteran of the Mexican war, an old loneer of Brown, a

thorough farmer, a substantial citizen, and is highly esteemed in his ne ghborhood.

J. S. TYLER, farmer, fruit and stock raiser, .‘ection 4, Township 3. Range 15 P. 0. Fair

view, was born in November, 1825. in Griswold, New London Co. Conn., and lived in his

native State until his twenty-first ear when he removed to near'Dubu ue, Iowa, where he

resided two years and was enga e in lead mining. Thence he went to ew Orleans for the

benefit of his health and where is resided one winter. He then moved to Harding, Calhoun

Co., Ill., where he resided six years and was engaged in the lumber business and in farmin .

0n the 11th day of April, 1856. he became a res dent of Kansas, locating on his farm in Wa -

nut Township, Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a prominent and zealous

member of the Baptist Church. He was Assessor of Brown County one term; Commissioner

 

of the same county two terms and Postmaster of Tyler’s Post Office ten years. He particl

Ezted in the War of the Rebellion, durin the “Price raid," as a member of Capt. Colman's

mpany Twenty-second Re iment, ansas Volunteer Militia, and was enlisted in

Nemaha ounty in the fall of 1 64. served three weeks and was dischar ed at Kansas City.

He was married in June, 1866 in the city of Leavenworth, to Miss Harr et Chase, a native

of Maine. They have fourohlldren, whose names are-Augustus H.. James C., Lois and

John H. Deacon Tyler owns one, among the largest and most productive estates in Brown

County. It contains 800 acres; is all enclosed by substantial fences, all in cultivation and

well an plied with water by means of wells. springs and the Delaware River, which flows

throng the center of the farm. There is a large and thrifty orchard on the premises. which

covers twelve acres and contains 1,800 fruit trees of various kinds. There is also a small

vineyard on the farm. The property is well timbered, having eight acres of elm, oak and

walnut trees. Theimprovements are good and consist of a com ortabie and cosy frame

dwelling. containin eleven rooms, aframe barn 20x26. corn cribs, stock sheds and lots,

etc., etc. Mr. '1‘. evotes his attention chiefly to growing corn, fruit, cattle and hogs. He

raises 3.000 to 4,000busheis of corn; 1.000 to 1.500 bushels of apples; feeds two car-loads

of cattle; keeps 100 head of stock cattle, 150 to 200 Chester White, Berkshire and Poland

China hogs and eight head of horses and mules. Deacon Tyler and his amiable and ac

complished wife are among the old settlers of Kansas. They have grown up with the

State and rejoice with all old pioneers in the present prosperity of the commonwealth.

Mrs. Tyler taught the first public school in Brown Count and subsequently taught a large

public school composed of colored pupils in South eavenworth. She was engaged as

a teacher in the public schools of the State at various times for six years.

REZEN SE\ ELL, farmer and stock raiser, Section 22. Township 2. Range 15, P. O.

Falrview, was born September 30, 1851, in Pike Count , Ohio, and lived in his native State

until the spring of 185 when he beclme a resldento Kansas, locating in Walnut Town

ship, Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a consistent and zealous mem

ber of the Congregational Church. Mr. Sewell's brother, Joseph Marion Sewell, was born

in Benton County, Ind., August 28. 1853. and lived in his native State untllthe spring

of 1867 when he came to Kansas, where he joined his fortunes with his brother Rezen.

Like his brother he is a prominent member of the Congregational Church. The Seweil

Brothers are the fortunate owners of " Believue. " farm. t contains 350 acres and is un

doubtedly one of the finest farms in the township. It is substantiall enclosed, is in a good

state of cultivation, and is well supplied With water, having wel s, cisterns, and Spring

Creek flowing through the southeast portion of the farm. The property has good improve

ments, among which are a five~roomed frame cottage, stock stables and sheds, granarles

corn cribs, smoke house, etc., etc. There is a young and thrifty orchard and abundance 0

small fruits of dllferent varieties on the farm. They raise from 1.000 to 2,000 bushels of

wheat, 200 to 800 bushels of rye, 500 to 600 bushels of oats, 5.000 to 6.000 bushels of corn

yearly- feed acar load of cattle, kee ) 50 to 75 grade cattle, 200 Poland-China hogs and a

dosen head of horses and mules; an have 100 acres of their farm seeded down in timothy

and clover. The Messrs. Sewell had but limited means when they came to Kansas, but now,

by their industry intelligence, economy and pluck have made a handsome competency in

Brown Count ,0 which they speak in the highest terms. They are honorable, upright

1116". and 00 and useful citizens.

MRS- ARAB SMITH. widow of Isaac R. Smith, farmer, Section 5, Township 3. Range 15.

P. O. Falrview. Mr. Smith was born in Indiana in 1824, but left his native State at an early

age. His mother, after the death of his father, removing to McLean County, Ill., where Mr.

S. resided until the fall of 1857. when he became a resident of Kansas, locatln in Robinson

Township, Brown County, where helivetl about five years and was en age in farming.

Thence he removed to near Frankfort, Marshall County, where he residet until August 2 ,

1862. when he entered the Union Army as a member of Company C, Thirteenth Re iment,

Kansas Volunteer Infantry, enlisting at Marysviile. Kan. anti bein discharged or dis

ability contracted while lti the United States service, and wnich su sequently caused his

death, March 19, 1863, at Sprin field, Mo. After his dischar e be returned to is home in

Marshall County where he resl etl until his death, January ’8’ 1864. He was a brave and

faithful soldier and died in his fortieth year. He participated n the battle of Prairie Grove.

He was a consistent member of the Methodist E iscopal Church. Mrs. S.'s maiden name was

Foster, anatlve of Indiana and was married to r. Smith in 1846, in McLean County, Ill.

They had ten children, eight of Whom are living and whose names are: Elizabeth, married

to George Mize, a native of Kentucky and aresldent of ilrown,County; Harriet, married to

Herman Schubert, a native of Wisconsin, and a resident of itrown Count ; Susan married

to An ustus Albrlght, a native of Germany, and a resident of Marshall ounty; Margaret,

marr ed to Aaron Houts. a native of Indiana and a resident of Dakota Territory; Isli, a resi

dent of Marshall County, married to Miss Salma Schubert, a native of Indiana; Robert, a

resident of Saline County, married to Miss Ruth Nichols, a native of Indiana; Abraham

Lincoln, a resident of Brown County, married to Miss Belle Morrison, a native of Kansas

and Isaac R... Jr. Mrs. Smith owns a nice little bottom farm of forty acres. It is all enclosed

with substantial fences; is lit a good state of cultivation and the supply of water is un

equalled. There isayoung and thrift orchard on the property conta ning 150 apple. 100

peach and anumber of cherry and p um trees. The improvements are ood and consist

among others, of a new and comfortable frame dwelling. stock stable and ots, etc. Mrs. S.

is assisted in her farmin operations by her sons. Attention on this farm ls‘flven princi

pally to raisin corn aud‘llolls; 1.000 bushels of corn are grownannually, an a couple of

dozen of ltOCkfilO s and four head of horses are kept.

W, A. WAG NER. farmer, P. C. Capioma, was born in 1847. in Knox Count , Ohio;

reared on the waternsl farin- educated lll Frederick, and enlisted from school in 1 61, as a

rivateln the ight -flrst Ohio. With the alert and able Sherman, he with his regiment

oughtat Shiloh, In a Corinth, about Vicksburg, at Jackson, Miss, and all through the

Atlanta campaign. While on the way to Savannah his time expired and on the capltulatiou

of that city he returned to his Ohio home for a time, but durin 1865 he came to Kansas.

He settled on his present line 360 acre farm in 1872. Has erec ed a large and substantial

fartn house, planted hed es. orchard and forest timbers, thus lln-ing foundations that will
eventuall 'secure him alzife of eace and plent . He married lss Hannah A. Dissette, a

native of ingstoti, Canada, an their two chil reii, Joseph and Mabel, were both born in

Kansas.

PADONIA.

Padonia, now a station on the Missouri Pacific Railway, five miles north

of Hiawatha, was probably named in honor of Jessie Padon, who lived, prior

to 1862, in a log but on the bank of the Walnut. Its first settler was 13.. R.

Cornelison, who took a claim on April 3.1854. Although atown in name,

Padonia is now merely a thick settlement of farm houses. school was bill“

in this township in 1858,by the Padonia Town Company, aprivate corporation;

this school is now included in District No. 13, of the public schools. The

post office at Padonia was established October 20, 1857, and Orville Root was

the first postmaster.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

EDDIE A. CHASE, eneral manager of the extensive merchandise business of E. Chase

& Son, was born June ‘54. 1864 iii Brown County Kan. He is the son of Libridge and

Allnlra Chase, his mother’s family name Grover. They came to Kansas in the sprin of

1859. locating in Hiawatha Township, Brown County, but shortly afterward remove to

Padonia, where his father engaged in farminfi‘and stock raising until the summer of 1882.

when he embarked in his present business. hey have a store room, 50x20. two floors of

which are all filled with a complete stoc'i‘t of general merchandise. They are also extensively

ed in aid in rain and live stoc .engifliwanopii. itngNELISON. farmer and stock raiser. Section 18. Township 1, Range

17. P. 0. Reserve, was born in Madison County, Ky. Januar ‘ 8. 182i;l living lli his native

State until the spring of 1847, when he removed to Andrew ounty, 0., where he resided

until March 13, 1855, when he became a resident of Kauai locating on his farm in l’ado

lila Township, Brown County, where he has resided since. e is a member of the (.hrlstlan

Church. He has been Treasurer of Padonia Townshl 1 one year, and Justice of the Peace of

the same townshl six ears. He was married in Mat lson bounty. K .I Novembei 26. 1846,

toElizabeth A.GHles e, a native of Kentuclt . They have four cl ldren living, whose

names are: John K, bert W. married to lss Lizzie Nuttiuf, a native of Kentucky;

Henry G. and William J. Esquire Cornellson owns a line farm 0 80 acres, lying on Wal

nut Creek It is mostly upland; is all enclosed; is in a high state of cultivation and is well

an plied with water. The orchard covers five acres and contains 250 apple. 300 peach and

108 cherry trees. There is 100 acres of native timber on the farm, comprising oak, elm,

hickor and walnut trees. Theimprovements consist in part of a frame and log home,

frame aru 24x40. corn crlb, smoke house, etc., etc. Mr. Cornellson raises from .200 to

1.500 bushels of small grain. 8 000 to 5.000 bushels of corn, cuts titty acres of hay; kee

fort to lift head of stock cattle, 100 hogs and ten head of horses. and mules. adon a

Chr stlan C lurch is built on the northeast corner of Mr. Cornellson s “gm {03s clog;

l d and dedicated iii Se tember. 1 81 and cost with furniture, etc.,

Redlien was the first? and Rev. illiam Branch is the present pastor. The member

shl is seventy-tive and consists of some of the most prominent and influential citizens and

r families of Padoula and Hamlin townships.theSAMUEL l. DANES. proprietor of Padonla Flourln Mills, Section 30, P. 0. Hiawsltha,

was born in Lancaster County, Pa., January 16, 1830. as reared on a farmM and prev ous

to comin toKansas, was enga ed in merchandising and stock dealin in iami County,

Ohio. e enlisted with the ne Hundred and Forty-seventh Ohio olunteer Infantry‘i

Ohio National Guards, and was mustered into the United States service in 1862. and seer

until the close of the war. In 1865 he came West, to Brownvllle, Neb., where he lmprov '

a farm of 160 acrea which he sold afterward for 87.000. He subsequently improved gviti-a

farmsin Johnson and Nemaha counties, and in 1866 was married at hemaha City as

Lydia E. Blair. In 1876 Mr. Danes came to Kansas. urchssed the mill pro erty, putvanlnew

machiner .and has since operated the same. It ssitusted on the west an of as out

Creek, an istheonly water-power mill in the county. havingafail of thirteen an tallie

half feet. Hehas two twenty- inch wheels, three run of buhrs. and a capacity tp'r mama:

thirt barrels of flour tlaii ,‘ which he sends to Hiawatha, Falls City, Ne ., Ham n!5 i u

Clou , and various other d strlbntlng points. He and his wife are members of the C r s an

Church. b
JOHN E. DAVIS, farmer, Section 5, 1’. O. Hiawatha, lss native of Ohio, born Decem er

8. 1884, in Morgan County. In 1855 be removed to Wisconsin, and was extensively engaged
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in farming in Vernon County for a number of years. In 1802 he became a participant in the

Rebellion, volunteering wit the Twenty-fifth Wisconsin Infantry, Company A. and serv

ing in the same till the close of the war. During the fall of 1869 he came to Kansas, and

located one mile west of his present farm. to which he removed in the fall following. This

he has improved from wild. unbroken \ralrle. and brou ht it to its present perfection for

agricultural interest. being proprietor o 120 acres. Mr. avls is serving his tlilrd term as

reasurer oi Padoma Township. and is a member of Hiawatha Lod e. No. 35.0f the Masonic

order. He and his wife are original members of the Christian Churc of Hiawatha. while he

is an elder of thatsociety. They were married iii Wisconsin. January 1. 1860; her maiden

name. Mary A. Wllllama She was formerl from Ohio.

DAVID EVANS. farmer and stock rn ser, Section 82. P. O. Hiawatha, isanative of

South Wales. born Ma 80. 1819. in County of Carmarthen. Here Mr. Evans received a

minon school ediieat oil. and was afterward engaged In agricultural pursuits there. In

548 he was married to Miss Annie Bowen. a native o the same county as himself. liiJuhe.

569. he came to tile United States, and became a resident of Brown County, Kan.. and pur

:iased over one thousand acres of land in Padonia ToWnslilp. This he lin rovcd. but has

since disposed of nearly one‘halfoi it. leaving him a fine improved farm 0 500 acres. Mr.

Evans wasthe founder of what is knowiiasthe Welsh Settlement of Padoiila Township.

consisting often families. all of whom cameto this country through his influence, and con

stitute the best citizens and substantial farmers of this township. He has been connected

with the Baptist Church for more than thirty year and was one of the first members of the

First liaptlst Church at Hiawatha, and has servet in the capacity of deacon ever since he

came to this State. Mr. Evans is one of the enterprising men of Brown County, and always

takes a prominent art in the advancement of its best interests.

THOMAS HA 1‘. farmer and stock raiser, Section 17, Township 1. Range 17. P. 0.

Reserve. was born Februar ' 24. 1826. in Richland County, Ohio, where, however. he re

sided but a short time h s parents removing to Morgan County, Mo., where they resided

two cars and then removed to Andrew County. in the same State where Mr. ilnrt resided

untl Aii nut 20, 1858. when he became a rush ent of Kansas. locating in Padonla ToWiishlp.

Brown ounty. whe1ehc lir’th‘ESitlt‘tlSlliCB. He is a promliii-nt and consistent member of

the Christian Church. He is also a member of Hiawatha Lodge No. 35. A.. l“. . He

took part in the waroi the Rebellion durlngihe I’rlce raid, as a member of Captain Lay

cock’s company, Kansas Volunteer Militia, enlisting iii the fall of 1864 iii I'ftdoiiia Town

ship, servinga short time and being discharged at Atchison. lie has been Treasurer of

School District No. 33. Ilrown County, fifteen years. He wasinarrlt-d in Andrew County.

Mo.. September 2.1847. toMlss Nancy J. Glillsple, a native of Kentucky. They have seven

children living, William Henry. (married to Miss Lucinda Hanschcrry, a native of Iowa.)

Thomas J., (married to Miss Hannah C. Drake. a native of Ohio.) Mary Jilllt; (married to

R. M, Stewart, a native of Missouri,) Jackson. married to Miss Florence Brown. (a native

of Maryland )Sarah E, (married toJohn M. Davis. a native of Kentucky.) Harvey W.

and Perry, r. Hart owns a fine upland farm of 520 acres. It is all enclosed, is in a high

state of cultivation. and is well supplied with water by means of springs, wells, Hart's

Branch and Walnut Creek, which flows n a northerly direction through the farm. The

orchard covers five acres and contains 500 each. 500 apple and n number of cherry. plum

and pear trees. The improvements are rst-class. ant embrace among others an elegant

nine-roomcd frame dweliln . surrounded by handsome shade trees, shrubbery and ever

greens, alarge frnine barn 4 x40. granaries. corn cribs and other outbuildings. Mr. H.

grows 1.500 bushels of small grain. 10,000 bushels oi corii, and cuts eighty acres of hay

yearly, feeds four ear loads of cattle. keeps M y to sweat -five fine grade cattle. 150 head

of ho a. and twenty-five head of horses and mules. e is an old pioneer of Brown. a

prom neat and prosperous farmer. a useful and honored citizen, and an honest. upright

man.

DAVII) HILLYER. Justice of the Peace farmer and stock raiser Section 24, Townshi

1. Range 17. 1’. U. Joncsvllle was born in ahonlng County, Ohio, anuary 24, 1840. an

lived in his native State uni lhis thirteenth year. when iiisparents removed to Whiteslde

County, ill., where Esquire H. lived until the spring of 1865. when he removed to Richard

son County. Neb., where he lived two years an was eng ed in farming. From Nebraska

he removed to Padotns Townshi . Ilrown County. in this tat

e is a member of the Church o the United Brethren and of lziwatlia Post. No. 130, 0.

A. R. He is Justice of the Peace of Padonla Township. He took artln the war of the

Rebellion and enlisted as a private in August. 1862, at Sterling. Ill.. in onipany B. Seventy—

flfth Regiment lllinois Volunteer infantry, beltig promoted to First Sergeant ere his dis

charge, which occurred in July. 1865. at Llilcn 0. He was resent at thirty-two engage

ments, among which were Noiansvillc, Knobb ap, I’err ‘vll Lancaster. Stone River. Lib

erty Ca . Lookout Mountain, Rossville, Missionary Ridfie. in gold, the battles at and

around tlanta, Franklin and Nashville. lie was inarrle in 186 iii Whltoslde County,

ill.. to Miss Lydia Aim Canipimil, anntive of New York. They have three children. Flor

ence. (married to John R. Patterson, a ll.tllvc of Ceitry City.) Alfred A. and Maud. Est uire

11. basis fine u land farm of 160 acres. It is all enclosed with substantial fences all has

110 acreslll cti tlvatlon. the remainder being pasture land. The water supply is excellent

and consists of a number of fine springs am a branch of Lost Creek. The orchard covers

three acres and contains 125 op le and 400 peach trees. The improvements are bad and

compriseacomfortnbic house, rniiie barn 6x28 feet. gi'nnary. corn crib. etc. e raises

from 600 to 800 bushels of wheat. 75 to 100 bushels of rve. 300 of oats. 2.500 bushels of

corn, keeps 10 to 15 head of stock cattle and 40 load head of stock hogs. Mr. Hillier is a

brave veteran of the last war, a successful farmer. and an honored magistrate oi lilswwn

ship. and has a hilin standing in his community for sterling character and worth.

AUSTIN W. OYT, farmer, Section 5.11’. O. Hiawatha. was born in Washington County,

Me..wherehe was eigaged both in the umberlng business and at farming. In 1869 he

came to Kansas. purc ased 160 acres of iaiid adjacent to the place where he now lives, and

builttlie first house onihc prairie. Ills present farm he has improved from wild prairie

and has now one of the finest farms in the county. together with a good. comfortable resi

deuce. Mr. Hoyt has been to Texas and also made one trip to California. from which he was

obll ed to return. howcver. to take charge of his brother‘s farm, who was killed by the

fall ng in of the hay-shed on liltii. He has lost two sisters. and another brother. who was a

Congregational Illllil_\'l£l' for a number of years. His mother is still living and a member of

the same denomination in which her son was a minister. Mr. Hoyt was married in 1580. to

Miss Lizzie lliit i, a native oi the some State as himself. He is a member of the Masonic

order. both in Hiawatha Lodge. .\'0. 85. and Mount Horeb, Chapter No. 421.

TIMOTHY JONES. fainter and stock raiser. Section 2, 1’. 0. Hiawatha. was born

December 13, 1531. in County oanrdi an. District Cellan, near Lainpeler. in South Wales.

ilere he received a common school e ucation and pursued farming uiilll 1871. when he

immigrated to the United States. During the same year came to Kansas with very limited

means, but a strong determination to better his circumstances, and how successful he has

been in this undertakin will be seen further on in this sketch. Heflrstsettled on Lost

Creek. Padonla Townsb p. lirown County, and lived in adug-oul. in 1875 Mr. Jones ur

chased the farm upon which he now lives and is proprietor of 430 acres of land in this arm

and 400 in Nemaha County. He is extensively engaged in stock raisin and has 400 head of

cattle and 500 sheep. Some of the latter are of the very, fine grades of outhdown and Cots

wold and were brought from Canada and Kcntuck . urln the s mi of 1878 Mr. Jones

erected a cheese factory for the purpose of inann ncturing is art cle rom the milk in his

own dairy. This was the first one erected in i'adonla Township, in which is consumed the

milk irotn 100 of iils cows. the roduction being about 200 pounds ofcheese per annutn per

head. Ity several 'ears trial 0 this scheme he has roved it to be as proilta is an industry

in this country as n South Wales. where it is one o the clilei enterprises. Mr. Jones is a

gentleman of strong will and great force of character, and b ' always giving strict attention

to the business of io-day, has proved what one maydo with ttle or no capital if he only has

the required tact and perseverance and is not too easily discouraged. He a as married in his

native country. in 1860 to Miss Mary Jones whose b rth lace was in the name county and

iarlsh as his own. His father‘s family were a i meinberso the Unitarian Church Although

ewas born in anti for many yearsarcsldent of Wales. Mr. Jones would not leave this

country to return there to live Ullili'l' any consideration. but. would be very much pleased to

have some of his old friends and nei iibors come here to live. His family consists of nine

children. Anna. now Mrs. Aaron all. of Hiawatha' Mary. married to '1‘. P. Evans, of

Nemaha County- Sarah. Janev Maggie. Rachel A., Morrls, Elizabeth and Ellen.

CURTIS A. CCOY. farmer and stock raiser. Section SS, 1'. 0. Hiawatha. came origi

"a"! "0"! lefllo" County. Ohio. Jlllilll’y 7. 1858. Ho. however subsequently moved to

Tama County. Iowa. with his parents. where his father. Thomas cCoy. was a central-tor

for the construction of the Central R. R. During the winters 0118651811 and ‘67. Curtis was a

student at. Cornell College. Iowa and in the I riii of 1868.cii|no to Kansas, and settled

with his parents on Section 4. l'atlonla Toivnsh p. are hellved until June. 1879 when he

was married to Miss Eliza J. Tully. of St.Joe. Mo. He then removed to the place upon

which he now lives. which he had previously purchased in 1878. at which time it was wlld

prairie. To-ilay it presents a very different a pearance. being all under cultivation. with

he improvements, and sui l’OllIit ed with a leniitiiul hcd e fence, and bavln a large

orchard in a fine condition. He has one son—Thomas T. H s father was born in arriimn

County. Ohio. March 10. 1828. He was reared on a farm. and received his education in the

labile schools of that early da . He was married, in Hill]. to Miss Marlnda Anderson, of

bio, and subsequently caine Vest, asabove stated. He has a fine farm of 160 acres on

Section 4 Padonia Township and is one of the thorough practical farmers of Brown

County. e isa member of the Masonic Order, Hiawatha Lodge. No. 85. Mr. M060 and

wife are the parents of iourchildren-Curtis A. (whose name appears at the head 0 this

sketch;‘ Hannah. Susan 1. and Thomas A.

J0 N P. McKNlGHT. farmer and stock raiser. Section 5. P. 0. Hiawatha, was born in

Brown County. Ohio, March 21. 1839. He received a common school education. and when

thirteen years of age. was offered a position as clerk. which he accepted. and subsequently

held until he arrived at the are of manhood. At the breaking out of the Rebellion he be

came a participant. and for n he months was aid on staff duty with Oens. Ward and Harri

res-10

where he has resided since.

son. after which he was nine months on the Signal Corps with Capt. Bachtel. Altogether

he served in the Rebellion three ears. then returned to McLean County, 111.. where he

followed farming and inerchsndls ing :3 to the time of his emigrating to Kansas. This oc

curred in the fai of 1870. and he settl here on an unimproved farm of 160 acres. This

has been transformed, however. to a thrifty, well-conducted farm. entirely surrounded by

fence. mostly hedge. and good improvements in the shape of residence, barns, etc. Mr.

McKni ht belon s to the Masonic order, both in Hiawatha Lod e. No. 35. and Mount

Horeb banter, o. 43 being past master of the former society. as married in Illinois,

in 1860 to . iss Mary E. \i'anderbil:1 of Pennsylvania They have a family of eight chli

dren—deorge C.. Waiter S.,John ., William E. Thomas 15.. Id Grace and Charles 1".

MrihMcKnight and his wife are connected with the Methodist Ep scopal Church of Hia

wa a.

LEWIS MORGAN, farmer Section 4. P. 0. Hiawathahwas born January 19. 1819 in

Count of Carmarthen, South ales. Here he folloiied t eoccupatiou of farming, and in

Jul 844. was married to Miss Sarah Howen. Duriii the spring of 1878.th616lm9 lo

the nited States; their destination was Brown County. an., where three of their children

had preceded them. The subject of this sketch first purchased eight ' acres ofland. and has

added to It until he and his children are proprietors of 720 acres in adonia Township. It

is fine rollin prairie land. and 160 acres are in prelure for graziu of stock, as he is en

gaged quite argely in stock raising. and has on and about lixt cad of graded cattle.

1'. Morgan isa member of the Church of England. whilehis w is is of the Ba tlst per

suasion. and an original member of the Welsh Baptist Church in Padonla ownsliip.

They are the parents of nine children—William Hannah John, Davl Rees, Daniel, Annie.

Isaac and Sarah. After Mr. Morgan had otii cely settled and his ands paid for. he. in

company with his son Daniel and some of Us nei bors, paid a visit to his native country,

starting in January and returning in June of 185‘. Although born in, and for many years

a resident of, Soul 1 Wales, he is an evident admirer of Kansas, and was glad to return to

the country of his rule itlon.

JESSE A. WORL 1'. farmer. Section 3. P. 0. Hiawatha. was born in Harrison County.

Ohln. Se iember 21. 1852. ilere he was engaged iii agricultural pursuits, anti iii Februar .

1872.lle mmigratetl to Kansas, and became it resident of Brown Count very soon after h s

arrival ilere, and during the summer followiu , settled oil the place w iere he now resides

This consists of eighty acres of very fine lain , well adapted for farniin pur oses. and is

all in an advanced stage of cultivation. Mr. Worley was married, in 187‘ .to E la, dau hter

giggpcob Scouten, one of the pioneers of Kansas. who settled in Brown County as ear y as

MORRlLL.

Morrill is locatel in the west portion of Brown County,on the St. Joseph 8:

Western Railway. ten miles from Hiawatha. Although settled soon after the rail

way was completed the town was not laid out until February 27. 1878. Thelsnd

occupied by the town was the property of T. J. Elliott. who on May 6, 1867.

came to this part of the county and erected a sod house where his residence

now stands and the same (all purchased the land of the town site. At this time

there was no settlement within a radius of many miles. A Sac and Fox trail

ran a short distance west of the town and the mounds of two of Jim Lane's

old.forts were still visible a few miles away. Antelope and elk were often seen

and a coyote den was thriving in the east part of the present town.

The town site as originally platted contained forty lots, each 5ox100 feet.

Two years later Mr. Elliott presented the town with a first and second addition.

the latter containin ground for a public square. For a number of years after

the completion 0f tie St. Joseph & Western Railway a spur was all that was

granted the town. but in 1877 the company erected a depot and caused all trains

to stop at this point. T. J. Elliott acted as station agent and Miss Nettie

Howe as telegraph operator.

The first house in town was a 12x14 occupied by E. Hani. who is still a

resident of the place. The first store was that of the Farmers' Co-operative

Association. located on the present hotel site. Upon the abandonment of this

store a building was erected by Reid & Mickey upon the site of the former

store and used as a general store until incorporated into Smith's hotel.

The first birth in Morrill was that of a son of B. H. Anmiller; the first

marriage that of Reuben Ridlcy and Elizabeth Ryan; the first death that of

Miss Sarah Dyke.

The first physician who located here was A. H.Clarkc. He was soon suc

ceeded by S. Miner. and later by the present resident physicians W C. Cecil

and L. M. Foster.

The first Postmaster was S. R. Myers, who had his office in the co-opera

tive store. He was followed by J.T. Mickey. the location of the office re

maining unchinged until 1878. when D. A. Vanderpool was appointed and re

moved it to his place of business. where it still remains.

The first hotel in the town was the Smith House. opened in 1879 by Leon

ard Smith. The house was sold about a year later to John McCleary. who in

turn retired after a year's business and was followed by W. P. Winion. the

present landlord.

The first shipment of' stock from this place was made in 1877. a load of

hogs being placed upon a tier of hay bales.

LOCAL MATTERS.

The first school near Morrlll was located on Poney Creek and taught in 1858-59 by W"

ilam Hunter. and later by J. Boyce. The firstmpubllc school was taught in 1864. in a log

schoolhouse on the farm now owned by Mr. G rge Clark. When the school district was

first organized. two families su plied all the scholars—fourteen in number. There were but

three heads of fanililesin the istrlct. and perforce they constituted the board. In giving

notice of election. posters were stuck up at convenient places on the farm. and the form

necessary was completed.

A school was taught for some time prior to the organization of the town, at a point just

outside the present tnwn limits. The school building was 24:30 feet. The present school

house was lnilltln 1878; is 28x48 feet, two stories in helph and cost $1,900. Itlias two

departments. The first teacher in the new school was M ss ate Herbert, who had entire

charge for one -ear. The second school year, Miss M. Belts was made Miss Herbert's

assistant. J. M. eid and Miss M. Obenour were appointed in 1880. Ind retained until

82.

The Mon-iii thh School was built in 1882. by J. M. Reid. who opened itasaprlvate

academy. in September. of that year. The building is 40x50 feet and has two stories and a

bfilfil‘y.flél|i'll:0uliled by an observatory. It stands on a commanding elevation at the north

th 0 18 OWII.

Franklin ScMolhousr. Dtstrtct No. 52. Brown Count , was erected in 1872. It is a neat

and handsotne structure and has a seating capaclt o fifty. The first officers were: H.

Fulton. director; John Beamer. treasurer: ant F. Starns. clerk. The present officers

are: Joiin Beanier, director- E. L Miner. treasurer; and Aaron McGlll. clerk. The build

lng is well suppli-d with modern school furniture and appliances. and cost. as it stands with

furniture. about 01.600. The average daily attendance is twenty-five. The house was

erected by issuing bonds. which were sold at ninety-live per cent; the first bonds ever sold

in Brown County for that price.

Probablythe first religious services held near Morriil were those of the Brethrenat

Work. or Dimitards. who mot as early as 1870. At the present time they have no church in

the town. butaneat Iniililln .erected In 1881.afew miles aws . It is 40:60 feet. with I

basement. and cost 82.500. heir first preacher was Rev J. J. LichH. who was followed by

Revs. Daniel Fry. Jonathan Warner and the present lastor W. J. . Bauman. Alabbat

school was organised in April, 1862. under t e super ntendence of John Burnworth. and

has an attendance of over slat .

.\imtll Methodist lpucop Church—The society connected with this church was organ

fled in 1878. and the building was completed and dedicated In an list. 1880. It is a neat

and handsome frame structure, and cost. with the furniture, fine c apel or an. etc.. about

02.000. Its seating capacity isitoo and its membership is composed of thirty-five of the
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grgrlnlillent and leading citizens of Morrill and vicinity. Services are held regularly every

a a 1.

The first pastor of the congregation was the Rev. Z. S. Rnon. The first trustees of the

church were: George Whar n, Hiram Fulton, David crewes W. L. Doughty and Capt.

Thornton J. Elliott. The first Sabbath-school superintendent was W. L. Doughty; the first

organist of the church was Mrs. Laura Hammond nee Oifnett. The trustees of the church

at present are: Albert Cottrell. Samuel Bell, A. K. dewell and Gillam Cox. A. W. Stewart

is class leader, and Albert Cottreli, A. W. StewartI William Oifne.t and Miss Henrietta

Middieswart are the stewards. The pastor at present it charge of the congregation is the

Rev. J. W. Graham, a native of Patrick County, Va., who was born and reared a Methodist

and who had the cours e to maintain his creed in his native State during the dark and

bloouy days of the Rebe lion.

Christian Church—The society belonging to, or formin , this church was 0 anized

March 13, 1882, by Elder J. W. Ke sey as vangelist. Imme lately after the organ zation

of the Church society steps were taken to erect a house of worship. The building was com

menced and completed in the year 1882. being dedicated in November ofthat ear. The

first pastor was Eider C. H. Pierce. He continued ill char e until Pebruary,188‘ . when he

resigned to take charge of work in District No. 1. J. W. ‘lliott and L. M. roster were the

first and are the present elders, and D. A. Vanderpool and John M. held were the first and

are the present deacons. The trustees are: D. A. Vanderpool, treasurer, John M. Reid,

and George L. Parker, clerk. The church building is a handsome frame structure,

neatly furnished and in modern style, and when fully completed will cost $8,000. The

8‘)ClelY numbers about fifty members, composed of some of the most influential citizens of

Morrl land vicinity. Elder J. W. Kelsey is the present pastor, and services are held regu

larlx‘ever Lord’s day.

orril 1.0de No. 187 I. O. of O. F. was instituted and dispensation granted by the

Grand Lodge of the State, June 15. 1881, and charter g: anted October 12, of the same year.

The charter members were composed ofthe followin named gentlemen; D. A. Vanderpool,

Joseph Kirk, '1‘. T. Myers, W. L. Hammond, W. Broc hoif and NathanJones. The first of

ficers were: D. A. Vanderpool, N. G.- Jostirh Kirk, V. G.; W. L. Hammond Sec'y; T. T.

Meyers, Treas.; Henry Stafford, warde ; . Haldeman, conductor; George Roberts, R. S.

to N. G.; A. W. Stewart, L. S. to N. G.; . S. Anmiiler, R. S. to V. G.; U. J. Tucker, L. S. to

V. G.; W. Brockhoif, inside guard; R. Huxtable outside guard; G. Cox, R. S. S - W. 0. Ce

cil, L. S. S.; G. L. Parker, chaplain. The lodge holds regular meetings every Wednesday

nightin their handsomely furnished hall, corner of Main and Roxanna streets. It has

th rt -three members, com ed of some of the foremost citizens of Morrill amt vicinity.

The odge is in a good cond tion, financially; owns their furniture, araphernalia, etc, and

has money loaned out at interest. The resentofficers are: W. L. amniond, N. G.; W. S.

Aumilier. V.G.; H. 0. Hamilton, R. S.; .. T. Stewart, P. 8.; D. A. Vanderpooi. Tress; T.

P. Gordon, R. S. to N. G.; 0. Cox. L. S. to N. G.; R. Huxtable, R. S. to V. G.: E. K. Wharton,

L. S. to V. 0.; James O’Donnell, warden; Nathan Jones, conductor; W. C. Cecil, 1. G.; B.

Hatdeman, O. G.- A. W. Stewart, chaplain. The past grands of this lodge are; D. A. Van

derpool, Jose h Kirk, Henry Stafford and Nathan Jones.

the M CornetBan-t was or anlzed tn December, 1879, with twelve pieces, under

the leadership of F. Hani. The ban now numbers nine pieces and is under the same leader.

it has on many occasions furnished music for other places, but is held together more by the

l we of music than desire for pecuniary profit. Rehearsals take place every Saturday night.

The instrufheuts owned b the band are valued at over $300.

Morrill Elevator, No. , was erected in the year 1879. by Messrs. I. N. Speer and Thorn

ton J. Elliott. It was first operated for the space of two years by I. N. Speer. The firm of

Speer d: Co. then operated i until 1882, When the present proprietors, S‘peer a Hulburt, as

sumedthe management. The elevator complete, as it stands to-day, cost $2.000. Its ca

ity is 17,000 bushels, and its working capacity is about five cars per day. Mr. R. B. Gibbs

s the present superintendent of this elevator, and has been in charge seven months, and

during that time has handled 75,000 bushels of rain of all kinds.

The town now has four encral stores, two rug, one hardware and one furniture store

an hotel, livery stable and e evator. Its population is two hundred and twenty-five

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.- MORRILL 'rowslstttr.

JOHN BEAMER, farmer and stock raiser, Section 6 Township 2, Range 15, P. 0. Sa

betha, Nemaha County, was born in Carroll County Ohio, March the 16th. 1884, and his

parents removed from there to Van Wert County in 1839, where he resided until 1859,

when he became a resident of Kansas, locatin in Nemaha County, where he lived for three

years. He then returned to his former home n Ohio, where he resided until 1867, when he

returned to Kansas, locating in Miami County where he resided for two years; removed

from there to Netnaha Count where he remained for one year, and finally he purchased a

farm and settled, in 1870, in orrill Township Brown County, where he has since resided.

He has been a member of the Board of School District No. 52. Brown County for ten years.

Mr. Beamer was married in Van Wert County, Ohio, April the 25th, 1858, to Miss Margaret

Hudspeth a native of Philadel hia, Pa. They have one child, a daughter, whose name is

Mary E. r. iteamer owns a ne upland farm on the Morrell and S. etha road, two miles

from the latter city. The farm is enclosed by a handsome osage orange hedge; is in a high

state of cultivation, and is well supplied wit water by means of wells and spring. There

is a young and thrifty orchard, and a fine grove of oung willows on the place. The im

provements are new and first-class. Among wh ch are the comfortable and cosy nine

roomed frame dwelling, with its large stately shade trees overshadowing it. A new and

convenient frame barn, 20x86, with fourteen-foot sls. A new and combined granary,

corn-crib and wagon shed, smoke house, etc. Mr. eamer devotes his time chiefly to rais

ing corn, wheat, rye and oats, hogs and cattle. He raises from 3.000 to 5,000 bushels of

grain of various kinds; keeps from 35 to 40 fine stock cattle; 30 to 40 stock hogs, and 8

head of horses. Mr. Besmer is an honest and industrious farmer; a prominent and useful

citizen and is opular in his neighborhood.

JOHN R. LANCHETT, veterinary surgeon, proprietor of Morrill livery, and dealer in

fins horses, was born in what is now Arostook County, Me., April 19. 1837. and lived in his

native State until his fifteenth ear, when he joined lls pare is, who had preceded hltn, in

Ksnkakee County, Ill. where r. B. resided until Au nut 11. 1862, when he entered the

Union army as a member of Compan B One Hundrct ‘ and Thin teenth Regiment Illinois

Volunteer nfantry. He was enliste in Kankakee City, UL, and was discharged at Chicago,

lli., July 3. 1865. He participated in the battles of Ta lnhatchte, Ala., Arkansas Post, Black

River. Chickasaw Bayou, Siege of Vicksburg, Colliersvlhe, Tenn , Chewalia, Tenn., Guntown

and other minor en agements. At the last named battle Mr. H was captured by the rebel

forces under Maj. en. Forrest, and was taken to Andersonville, where he was confined

however only for a short time, having managed to make his escape from the stockade, and

finally reach ng the Union lines at Memphis, Tenn. At the time of his capture Mr. 11. was

one o the color guards of his regiment, and was engaged in attending to the wants of Lien

tenant Conway, djutant of his regiment, who was mortally wounded in this en agemeht.

After his discharge from the United States service Mr. B. returned to his homei ankakee

County, Iii., where he staid a little over a year, and then on the 28th day of March, 1867. be

came a resident of Kansas, locating in whatls now Morrill Township, Brown County, where

he resided twelve years. and where he was engaged in farming. At the expiration of this

time he removed to the town of Morrill, where he has resided since. He was Constable of

Morrill’l‘ownship for twelve yearsh Road Supervisor of the same township ei ht years,

and Clerk of School District No. 10, rown County, six years. He was married in iawatha,

Au ust, 1870. to Mrs. Mahala E. McDowell, a native of Kentucky. They have had four

chi dren, three of whom are living—Elmer A., Clement R., (died September 9, 1880), Mar

tha E. and Tabitha Jane. By a former marriage Mr. H. had one child. I dluitlilel‘. named

Kittie, who is married to Theophllus Lsnning, a native of'Somerset County, Pa., and a resi

dent of Morrill Townshl . Mr. llianchett owns a choice v lief farm on Pony Creek, four

and one-half miles nort west of Morrill. The farm contains 80 acres, has 60 acres en

closed with bed 0 and wire fence, has 117 acres in cultivation, and sixty‘three acres in

pasture and tim r land, and is well watered by wells, springs, and by Pony Creek, and one

of its tributaries. There is a thrifty orl-hard on the place, which covers about three acres,

and contains seventy-five bearing ap ie and 300 peach trees. The buildings on the prop

erty are good. and consist of a corn ortable frame dwelling, stock stable, good granary,

14x14 feet, corn crib, 14x48 feet, etc. The wheat raised on t lis farm for a number of years

past has averaged twenty-two and o \e-half bushels to the acre. oats sixty bushels, and corn

fifty bushels. n front and on each side of the dwelling is a magnificent maple grove, which

covers about three acres. and contains 800 trees. Owing to the fact of his being enga ed in

other business, which demands all his time and care, Mr. B. will sell this farm, whic l s un

doubtedl one of the finest in the township, to a cash purchaser, cheap. Mr. lilanchett is a

live and rivlng business man and keeps a well stocked livery, feed and sale stable. In

addition to managingtbis business, his services are frequently called into requisition by

his neighbors as veterinary surgeon, in which art he is re uted to be very successful.

W. . CECIL. M. D. hysiclan and sur eon, was born n llancock County, Ill. November

5, 1850 and resided in h s native State not i 1879. when he became a resident of 'Kansas, lo

cating in the town of Morrill, Brown Count , where he has resided since. In 1867 Dr. Cecil

commenced readin medicine with Dr. W. . Wade, an eminent practitioner of Plymouth,

Hancock Co., lii. fter readin medicine in the office of his preceptor three years, he at

tended the Eclec-lc Medical Col ege lnCincinnati, Ohio, one session. He then colnmencedthe

iractlce of medicine at Basco, Hancock 00., “1.; followed his irofession in this place until

874, then attended another session at the Cincinnati Eclectic edlcal College, from whit-h

he graduated the same year. He then returned to Basco practiced his profession until 1877.

when he attended another course at his Alma Mater in C ncinnatl, returned to Basco, ur

su d his professional labors ttnltt 1879, and then came to Kansas. He is a member of or

ril Lodge, No. 187. 1. O. O. P., and is Clerk of School District No. 84, lirownCounty. At the

saw age of fifteen, Dr. C. entered the Union army as a rlvate in Company H. One Hun

dr and Forty-eighth Regiment, lllinois Volunteer In antry. He was enlisted at Quincy,

Ill. February 3. 1865. and was dlscha at Tnilahoma, Tenn., June 25. 1865. He was mar

ried in 1868. near Plymouth, Ill , to M as Sarah E. Robinson, a native of Hancock Count ,

Ill. They have two children, whose names are—Lena V. and Ralph. Dr. Cecil is an ab 0

algalcti’ttiioner, of excellent professional standing, and a' genial, enterprising and public spir

c zen.

HIRAM CURTIS, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 35. Township 1, Range 15, P. O. Mor

rill, was born in Melgs County, Ohio, Ma 1, 1844. and lived in his native State until Jul

22. 1861, when he enlisted in the United tates Arm as a member of Company 15, Fourth

Regimen West Virginia Infantry, being enrollet in Mason City, W. Va., and was dis

charged a Wheeling, in the same State July 22. 1865. He participated amon others in the

battle of Charleston, W. Va., Siege of Vicksburg, Hi Black River, Jackson, iss., Tuscum

bia, Ala., Missionary Ridge, with Sheridan in the va ey, and numerous minor engagements,

Altogether, he was n over sixty ehg ements. After his dischar e frotn the army, he re

turned to his Ohio home, where he res ded until the spring of 186., when he became a resi

dent of Kansas, locating in Morrill Townshl , Brown County, where he has resided since.

He is a member of Hamlin Lodge, No. 185, ., P. it A. M., and of Hiawatha Post, No. 130.

G. A. R. He was a member of the Board of School District No. 34, lirown County, three

cars. He was married N Jvember 2.1872 to Miss Mary C. llunn, a native of McLean COllIl

fly, Ill. The have three children living -Lemncl, Rosa and Clara El so. Mr. Curtis owns a

ne upland arm of 160 acres; it is all enclosed. in a high state of cultivation, and well sup

plied with water by means of wells springs and Terrapin Creek, which flows in an east

erly direction through the farm. There lsa young and thriftylorchard on the farm. The

improvements are new and first-class, and comprise among ot ers, an elegant frame dwell

ing, containing seven rooms, stock stables an t lots, granary, corn cribs. smoke house, etc.

Mr. C. grows 800 to 400 bushels of wheat, 400 bushe s of oats, 3,500 bushels of corn early,

keeps half adozen head of mlich cows, thirty-five to fifty head of he s, and four orses.

Mr. Curtis worked at his trade as a car enter for many ears, but now fie is an industrious,

earnest and thoroughgoln farmer. e is a veteran of he late war, a prominent and pros

perous citizen, and spo u ar in his neighborhood.

THORNTON J L lOT, farmer, and stock raiser. Section 36 Township 1, Ran e15,

P. O. Morrill, was born in Racine. Ohio October 13. 1842, lived in his native State untql the

breaking out of the Rebellion. On the first day of July, 1861, bccatnea member of Com

pany M. Eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry. Rose through all the rades froma

privateto Captain of Com any 1“, same regiment. Was dischar ed at York wn, Va., in

the fall of 1863, re-enllstet the same day in the same compan ant regiment, and was final

ly discharged from the United States service. Novtmber . 1865. at Philadelphia. Like

an veterans upon re-enlistlng, he was offered his veteran furlough, but declined it. In fact

during his whole period of service he never had, or availed himself of a leave or absence.

In an endorsement made on an official document, by Franklin A. Stratton, Lieutenant

Colonel, commanding the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalr . the followin appears. dated

Headquarters Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, before It chinond, \'a., arch 27 1865,

" Captain Elliot has served as an ofilcer or enlisted man for nearly four years, and has not

been absent with or without leave a single day during all this time, neither has he been of!

dut for sicknessflor other cause during the time named. Has always performed his duties

wit unusual promptness fidelity and ability." Captain with the company to which he

was attached, articlpated in McClellan‘s Peninsula Cam sign, and was present at Newport

News during t is fl ht between the Merrimac and the onitor. He also took part in ac

tions at the Sle e o Suifolk, Va., April lllh to May 4th, 1863; South Anna Bridge June 26,

1863;Jackson, .0.. July 28. 1863; Bottom's Bridg‘e, V8. February 7, 1864; Nottaway

Bridge and Jarrett's Station, May 8. 1864; Flat Cree Bridge, May 4, 1864; Petersburg,

June 9 atnl 16, 1864; Staunton River Bridge,June 25.1864; Reatn‘s Station, June 2 ,

1864; Deep llottom. Jul 29, 1864; Yellow Tavern, August 21. 1864; Ream's Station Au

ust 21 and 25.1864; ichmond, September 29,1864; Darbyloh Road,October7,1'864;,

'harles City Road, October 13k 1864; Seven Pines, October 27, 1864; New Market Heights

December 10, 1864; Five For s, April 1, 1865; Deep Creek April 4. 1865; Amelia Court

House April5, 1865; and Appomath Cottrt House, April 9, 1865. Alter his discharge

from the army he returned to his Ohio home. In May, 1867. became a resident of Kan

locating on his farm at Morrill, Brown Co., where he has resided since. Was married

Racine, Ohio, October 16. 1866. to Roxa V. Middleswart, of Portland, Ohio. She died Au

gust 17. 1868; one child, a daughter, Fluta, was the fruit of this marriage. She was the first

child born in whatls now the town of Morrill. She died March 9. 1879. in her eleventh

ear, of scarlet fever. Was again married February 17, 1875. at Hiawatha, to Miss A. A.

iddleswart, of Portland, Ohio. Three children, one of whom is living, Frederick T., were

the result of this marriage; Marla H.. died March 13. 1879; Helen V., Jul 81, 1877. Oak

Point, the charming home of Capt. Elliot. adjoins the town of Morrill 0 which the Cap

tain was the founder. This farm and the town site constitute Capt. Elliot’s old homestead,

the farm itself is as near a model in location, topogra by and farm im rovements as any in

Brown County. The pretty home, half a dozen out ttildln s,super or board and hedge

fences, fine shelterin groves, superb frltlt orchards and gar ens; and luxuriant blue grass,

clover amltimothy o the lawns and meadows, not less than the soil and location, make

this one ofthe finest homesteads in the county. Capt. Elliot feeds 100 choice pigs, keeps

eight cows, raises a few high grade calves, cultivates thorou hly, and is a systematic and

successful farmer. Has acquired a handsome fortune here, ves a life to be coveted and

for good judgment, cle r insi ht, ready tact and executive talent, liberal intelligence and

manly character, is the ieer 0 any man in this region.

HARRY FLEGHAR , boot and shoemaker, was born in New York City, March 19, 1858,

andlivedin his native cit until his sixth year. when his parents removed to Fayette

County, Pa., where Mr. P. ived until 1870, when he removed to Philadelphia, where he re

mained until the fall of 1873. and after traveling extensively in various parts of the United

States, i the spring of 1874 located in the Pennsylvania oil regions, where he resided one

ear. 0 then after visiting Philadelphia and Baltimore, removed to .Wooster, Ohio, where

is resided one year. Hethen removed to Danville, lil., where he resided untiiOctober,

1881, when he became a resident of Kansas, locatin in Morrill, Brown County, where he

has ever since resided and carried on business. He s a young, intelligent, active and hon

orable business man, an excellent workman and a thorough master of his trade, and is well

spoken of in the communil in which he resides.

WILLIAM PLICKING R, farmer and stock raiser Section 10. Township 1, Range 15,

P. O. Morrill, was born in Somerset County, Pa.. March 6. 1885. and lived in his native

State until his thirtieth year, then removing to Ashlsnd County, Ohio, where he resided

three care. He then removed to Carroll County, Ill.. where hei ved until March 28, 1% 1,

when he became a resident of Kansas, locatinglfn his large farm in Morrill Towns p,

Brown County, where he has resided since. e is a member of the German Baptist

Church. He has been married twice. The first marriage was contracted in Somerset

County. Pa., March 6. 1859. to Miss t‘atharlne Peck a native of the same county and State.

B this marriage they had five children, four of whom are livin —Lavina(died at the age

of'two and a ha f years. January 9. 1863). Calvin, Annie. Samuel . and Hattie. The second

marriage took place ltl Carroll County, lll..June, 1872, to Miss Susan Peck, a native of

Somerset County Pa. Two children were the fruits of this marri e, whose names are—

Joseph J. and Ada E. Mr. Flickinger owns a fine second bottom arm of 400 acres, all

farming iand, lying in one body, three and a half miles northwest of Morrill and 320 acre-s

of pasture land lying two miles south of the home farm. The pasture land is all enclosed,

has plenty of living water and a good well, with windmill for raising the water. Pony

Creek stock farm, as the home farm is known, is surrounded by substant al fences, is in a

high state of cultivation is one of the most beautiful and productive estates in this region.

and is excellently supplied with water by means of wells, cisterns, Plickin er's Branch and

Pon Cr ek which fiows in asoutheastern direction through the farm. n the southwest

rt on 8f this property are the remains of Port Plymouth, built during the 1856 troubles

K; John Brown, and afterwards garrisoncd by the Free-state forces, under the command of

Gen. James H. Lane. There are titres fine orchards on the farm which together contain

800 fruit trees of various varieties. West of the elegant farm residence is a handsome

ma le grove covering one acre. Along Flickin er's branch of the Pony is a fine grove of

wit ows and cottonwoods. On the south line 0 the farm is another fine grove of native

timber which covers thirty acres. The improvements on the property are first-class. and

comprise, among others, a splendid large and convenient frame fam l mansion, 80x82,

surrounded by handsome grounds a orned by handsome shrubbery. shs e trees and ever

reens, two tenant house;1 new frame basement barn, 88x60, wash house, wood and coal

ouse, granary, wagon sh s, corn cribs, cattle sheds and lots. Mr. Flicklngcr raises from

500 to 800 bushels of wheat gearly. 800 bushels of r e, 700 bushels of cats, 800 to 400

bushel! 0' barlev. 5.000 to 6.0 0 bushels of corn, feeds car loads of cattle, keeps a herd of

100 head of fine grade and thoroughbred cattle, 150 Poland-China hogs, and 10 head of

horses and mules. At the head of the Pony Creek herd stands Gen. Logan, bred by H. B.

Putterbau h, Esq., of Lanark. lll., sired by Maqua Chief. by Arbiter. ho.16170. dam

Ladv Fran iin, drop d Pebruar 20, 1880. He san animal of finelineage ant superior

personal traits. Fif een thoroug brtd cows are also members of this fine herd, among

which is Molly Dunn, bred by S. P. Estabrooks. Esq.. sired by Lieut. Gage, No. 12,294.

Mr. Flicklnger is one of the prominent and prosperous farmers of llrown, speaks in high

tea-{ha ('11! tlhe county of his adoption, is a useful citizen and stands high in the community a

w r e ives.

LAFAYETTE M. FOSTE M. D. ph slcian and surgeon, was born near Oil City, Ven

ango Co., Pa., in 1842. but left is us ve 'tateat an earl age, the ffllnll‘ remov n to

Wood Count , Ohio, where Dr. Poster resided until the all of 1876. when 0 remov to

Savannah, ndrew Co., Mo., where he resided one year and then moved to Nemaha City,

Neb., where be practiced his profession and resided until June, 1881. when he became a

resident of Kansas, locating in Morrill, Brown County Where he has been engaged in the

practice of medicine and sur er and where he has resided since. Dr. Foster received his

early education at Republic, h o, attendin the academy of this place four terms, where

he graduated at the cot nineteen years, n the sprin of 1862. While attendln this in

stitution of learning e also read medicine with Dr. Jo n Wilson Price, an em nent and
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successful practitioner of this place. In the falland winter of 1868 he attended lectures

ll the Ohio Medical Colle e at Columbus, Ohio. and received his degree of M. D. from this

Institution February 28. 864. Immediately after his graduation he received acoinmlssicn

from Gov. though of Ohio. appointin hlin an Assistant Surgeon in the Ohio Volunteer

Service in whic he continuei until t is close of the war. being mustered out of the service

June 1 . 1865. After his discharge be returned to Ohio and resumed his profession at Mill

Grove. Wood County. From there he removed to Missouri, as nlreadyustated. He is a prom

inent and consistent member of the Christian Church a melnber of orrill Lot'ige No. 187.

1.0.0. F., and of Hamlin Lodge No. 185. A., .c A. ., and of the I. O. G. . He was

married at West Mill Grove. 0 lo. in the fall of 1865, to Miss Jane A. Henry, a native of

Ohio._,Tlley have had five children. four of whom arellvlng. Cyrus C. died August ‘28.

1882; Irvine RosaJ.. Maud Mary and Mabel. In tiie fall and winter of 1378 9 Dr.

Foster attended the American Eclectic Medical College of Cincinnati. Ohio, where he grad

uated May 28. 1879. In the fall of 1880 he look aspeclal course of twelve weeks in the

Homoeopathic University of Iowa City. Iowa. Dr. F. does an extensive practice. Receives

and treats a real man chronic cases at his roomy and elegant residence in Morrill and is

acajmble an honorab e member of the medical profession.

OIIN A. FUL farmer, stock-raiser and feeder. Section 32, Township 1. Range

15. P. O. Sabetha. Nemaha County. was born in Allegheny County. PIL, July 27. 184 5. and

lived in ills native State until April. 1871. when his parents removed to Kansas, locating in

MorililTownshlp. Brown County, where Mr. Fulton has resided since. He is a member of

Central City Lodge. No. 125. I. 0.0. F He has been noble grand of his lodge three terms,

conductor six years; representative to the Grand Lod 'c of the State in 1882. and I). D. G. M.

of his lodge in 1883. He has been Trustee of Morrill ownship, Brown Countg, two years.

amember of the Board of School District Nov 52. eight years, and Assistant ‘ergeant-at

Arms in the Kansas State Senate for foiir years. Mr. ‘ulton is a rising politician, has always

noted with the Republican party, of which he is a promillent member. and was a delegate to

the State Congressional Convention held in To eka iiiJnhe, 1882. tliathaii the honor of

nominating the “Bi 4." He participated in the ar of the Rebellion as a member of Coin

pany E. Fourth Reg ment. Penns 'lvanla Veteran Cavalry. and enlisted in Pittsburgh. i’a..

August 16. 1861. Served with letiiivtion and honor all through the war, aiid was dis

charged at Pittsburgh. Pa, inJuly. 1865. He was severely wounded at Gaine's Hill. again

at St. Mar "5 Church, and the third time at Antietam. He took art in the battles of Gaine's

Hill, St. ary's Church. Antietam. second Bull Run, Fredericks iurg. Chancellorsvrll *, Mille

Run, Gettysburg, through the Wilderness Campaign. and it; to the surrender of Lee at Ap

pomattox. beside a great number of minor engagements. r. Fulton was married in Green

Oak, Allegheny Co.. Pa. in May. 1862. to Miss ester E. Arthur. a native of Pennsylvania.

They have five children living—Arthur Sherldan,Cntherine M., Elizabeth L.. Maggie B..

and Hester Mabel. Mr. Fulton s parents. Hiram and Catherine Fulton. are still living. are

halo and hearty, and are residents of Sabctha. Nemaha County. His father, since the age of

sixteen. lived in Allegheny County. Pa" previous to coming to Kansas, and was for twenty

years a river pilot on the Ohio and lb we land favorably known to many of the old steam

oat captains on this river. "Willow Grove." as the fine farm of Mr. Fulton is known. lies

in .‘iiorrlll Township, equidistant from the thriving towns of Merrill and Sabetha, being

two and a half miles from czichpiace. The farm contains 325 acres. is all enclosed wit

substantial fences, is in a high state of cultivation and is well watered by means of wells,

springs. spring branches. and Mulberry Creek. which flows through the south part of the

farm. There s a young and thrifty orchard on the property, which covers three acres, and

contains 100 bearing apple, 150 peach 50 hudded cherry, and a number of pear trees.

There is also an abundance of sum 1 fruits on the place. North of the dwelling is it hand

some wlilow grove, from which the farm derives its name. The improvements are first

class. and consist in art of a new and elegant frame residence. 18x32 eet, with an addition

20125. twu stories h gh, containing ten rooms. surrounded by handsome shrubbery. ever

greens and shade trees; a large frame barn, 40x60; gran-"tries, corli cribs. stock sheds and

lots, etc., etc. Mr. F. raises froln 1.200 to 1,500 bushels of wheat, 1.000 bushels of oats,

11.000 to 12.000 bushels of corn, and cuts eighty acres of hay,8'earl_v; has twenty acres

seeded down to timothy aiid clover. feedstwo car loads of ca tle; keeps 100 to 150 fine

rade cattle. 200 to 30011erkshirehogs. and eightyhead of fine noises. The farm is admira

ly adapted either for grain or stock-raising, and is oneof the model farms in Brown

County. Mr. Fulton is one of the prominent and prosperous farmers of Brown a vet

eran of the last war, a rising and influential politician, and an honorable man and useful

zen.

ROBERT S. FURNISH farther and stock-raiser. Section 13, Township 1. Range 15. P.O.

Morrill was born in Jackson County, 1a.. March 9, 184-Land lived in his native State until his

fourteenth year.when his parents removed to Kansas. locating on their farm (still owned by

Mr. Ill). which they pre-einpted. in whatis now MorrillTownshln. Brown County.in the

snprin 0I1857. 1n the spring of 1862. the family returned to Jackson County. Iowa, where

r. .. resided until 1805. exce it the time spent in the armrv, when he returned to Kan

locating on the same farm occup ed by the family in 1857, w mm with the‘excepllon of eight

yearss entin travelln for the benefit of his health. Mr. F. has resided since. lie particl

ated n the war of t ie Rebellion as a member of Company H. Twent ‘-Slxth Regiment

owa Volunteer Infantry, and enlisted in Clinton. lows. in August, 862. and wasdis

charged at Indianapolis. 1nd.. in October. 1864. He took part in the battles of Chickasaw

Bayou, Arkansas Post, Grand Gulf, Jackson. and siege of Vicksburg. Owing to the ex

posure durin the siege of this place, Mr. F. was taken sick and was sent to St. Louis. and

thence tothe capital at Indianapolis. where he was discharged for disability. frotn the

effects of which he suffers to-day. Mr. Furnish owns a choice farm of seventy acres on

Pony Creek. It is all enclosed with substantial fences; is in a good state of cultivation. and

well watered. The improvements consist in part. of a new frame dwelling. good frame

barn. corn cribs, granary. etc. Mr. F. devotes his attention exclusivel to raising corn and

stock. He raises 800 to 1,000 bushels of corn. kee s ten to fifteen hca of fine rade cattle.

forty to fifty head of stock hogs and ten to a dozen ead of horses. Mr. Furnis 1|! an hon

eshurprliglli‘t and prosperous farmer..a good citizenand stands high in the community in

w c ie ves.

THOMAS P. GORDON, pro rletor of Elevator No. 2 and dealer in grain and live stock,

\vas born in Andrew County. 1 0.. Au ust 30. 1358. and lived in his native State until July

23. 1879. and then removed to Morrli . Brown County. where he has resided since. He

is a member of the Presbyterian Church and of Merrill Lodge. No. 178. I. O. 0. F. Mr.

Gordon received his early education at home and corn ileted his studies at the High

School at St. Joe, Mo. He left this school in 1878 and imine lately thereafter bought a half

lnterestln the general mercantile establishment of J. W. Harris, at Avenue City, M0, the

firm being thereafter known as Harris at Gordon. He continued in business in this city

until lils‘removal to Morrill. where he and his partner. Mr. Harris. bought out the extensive

mercant le establishment of B.1'ilrtl. which they carried on until September. 1881. when Mr.

6. sold out his interest and entered into the grain business. in which he has been en

gaged since. In June, 1882. Mr. Gordon commenced the erection of the elevator how

operated by him, and which was completed and put in running order in September of the

same year. atacost of 52.000. The elevator is well equipped with machinery and has a

working capacit 0f10.000 bushels. During the five months it has been in operation there

has been handle and shipped from this elevator thirty cars of wheat and over 80.000 busil

els of corn. The elevator has been kept busily em iloyed since its erection; is doing a

steadily increasing trade and in the near future prom sea to do a business second to none of

its capacityon the St. Joe .h Western Railroad. Mr. Gordon has been engaged in thelive stock

business it nce his advent ln Morrill. and during the ast two ears has s l ped stock to the

Eastern markets which has amounted to over $80.0 animal v. He Is stl l a young man

and his rise in the world has been owing to pluck and energy that is highly commendable

and rarely et nailed.

BENJAli IN HALDEMAN. roprietor of Tonsorial establishment. dealer in cigars and

tobacco and general ent for ounce‘s Indian Cure Oil and Pain Destroyer. was born in

Mon oinery County a., September 24. 1847. living in his native State until his seven

teenti year. when his parents removed to Whiteside County, Ill., where Mr. 11.1'081118d ten

and a half years. He tiien removed to Falls City. Neb., where he resided until the fall of

1878, when he became a resident of Kansas. locating ntMorrili, where he has resided and

carried on business since. He is a member of Morrill Lodge No. 187. and of Hiawatha En

campment N0. 33. I. O. O. F., and is inside uard of his lodge. He was married in Febril

ary, 1858. in Carroll County. lit. to Miss El an R. Smith, a native of Somerset County. Pa.

They have had three children, two of whom are living. named—Elmer Ellis, Samuel Austin

and Herbert Morrison (died Au net 19. 1879). Mr. H.'s father, Samuel Haldeman. is the

proprietor of Youhce‘s Indian ure Oil, and has appointed his son agent for this popular

remedy for Morr-ll and vicinity. lt lsawcll—kuown panacea. and is meetii with ready

sales wherever known. Mr. Haideman is asiralghtforward. intelligent an enterprising

business man. and is well known for ills excellent social qualities.

A B HOFFMAN. iroprletor of billiard hall. was born in Lyons. N. V.. Februar 4,

1845.1)utlivedin his hat ve State only a short time; his parents removing to Milwau ee

County. Wis.. where Mr. H. resided until May. 1871, when he became a res dent of Kansas,

IocntlnF near the city of Atchlson. where he resided eight years, and from there removed to

Menu , Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a member of Sabetba Lodge No.

162, A., F. k. A. M. He was married in December, 1862. in the city of Atchlson. to Miss

Emma Herzog. a native of Pennsylvania. Mr. Hoffman is an active and enterprising busi

liess man. fair and honorable in his dealings. and is well and favorably known.

JOSEPH KIRK. farmerand stock raiser. Section I,TOWnshlP 2. Range 15. P. 0. Mor

riii, was born in Giles County, Va.. November 21. 1824. but lived in his native State only a

short time, his parents removing to Ito“- County. Ohio. where Mr. Kirk resided, with the

exception of five yearse entin lilinoisnnd Iowa until April 7, 1858. when he becamea

resident of Kansas. loca ing in Palermo. I)onl hau County. where he was eln loyed one

summer aswengineer in the steam iiourllig ani saw mills located at this lacs. 0 then re

moved to alnnt Township. brown County_wltere he had charge of t e steam saw mill

owned and operated by E. N. Merrill at the forks of the Walnut and Mulberry creeks.

Meantime he pre-eum the quarter section on which he now lives. In the spring of

1800 he removed to h s farm in Merrill ’I‘ownslilp Brown County. where he has res tied

since. He Is a member of Merrill Lodge. No. 187.1. 0. O. F.. and was the second put grand

of this lodge, He was Treasurer of Walnut Township one year. He was married A ugnst

14. 1879. inCouncil Bluffs low to Mrs. Louisa Stoffer. a native of Portage County, Ohio.

They have two children—Maud ldora and Bertha Josephine. Mr. Kirk is the pros erous

owner of the Pioneer farm. It is a fine upland farm. 1 ng in one of the finest port ens of

Morrlil Township, and contains 241.89 acres. It is one osed by substantial fences. is in a

good state of cultivation and has splendid orchards and groves, is well supplied with water

and is one of the model farms of Brown County. The improvements are good and in part

com rise large and ele ant frame residence. containing eight rooms. with good cellar stock

she s and stables. tool ouse and carpenter she ,a fine fruit eva oration and drying ouse.

granarlee. corn crib. etc. Mr. K. raises from 80 to 400 bushels o wheat. 200 to 800 bushtll

of oats. 3.000 to 4.000 bushels of corn yearly; kee stwenty iive head of stock cattle, iifty to

seventy-live head of Berkshire and Poland-Ch ha ho s and ten head of horses. Mr. K.

had the honor of CBKBbllfllllfmlhB first postoflce in Morr ii and of naming and securin the

an ointment oI Solomon yere as the first Postmaster. Mr. kirk was also one o the

or insi stockholders and hel ed to establish the first and only fnrmers' co-operatlve store

in orriil. Mr. K. is one oftte pioneers of this section of Brown County. a trusted and

honored friend of Hon. E. N. Morrill. a prominent Odd Fellow. an honest and practical

farmer and agood citizen and neighbor. r

E. L. KR IDEI'L farmer. stock raiser and dealer. Sections 81 and 8 Township 1.

Bags 15 P. 0. Sabetha. Nemaha County. was born in Lancaster County. enn., July 8.

18 . an lived in his native State until April, 1874. when he removed to St. Joseph,

Mo.. where he was engaged as a clerk in a grocer establishment and resided two years.

Thence he removed to Andrew County. Mo.. where e resided three cars and was en

in farming. In the spring of 1879 he removed to Kansas. locating n the town of M0 ll.

Brown County, where he resided two years, and then removed to his farm in Morriil Town

ship, where he has since resided. He was married in the cit of Lancaster, Pa. March 11,

1870. to Miss Annie Erb, a native of Lancaster County. Pa. T e have one son. Erb. Mr.

Kreider owns a fine upland farm of 160 acres; it is al enclosed w th substantial fences. is in

a high state of cultivation and is well eugplied with water by means of wells and springs.

His orchard is young and thrifty. covers t ree acres, and contains 150 bearing a pie trees.

200 each and a number of cherry. plum and pear trees. The farm is also abun ently eup

plle with small fruits of all varieties. The improvements on the property are excellent

and com rise. among others, an elegant new family mansion containin nlne rooms, with a

good cel ar, and surrounded by handsome shade trees. evergreens an shrubbery; a lar

rame barn. 30:36. with an addition 14x16: granary. 14x18; corn cribs, w on sh ,

smoke-house.ntoek lots. etc. Mr. Krelder contemplates making some additional mprove

ments on his farm in the near future which. when com leted. will cause itto rank second

to none in the township. Mr. K. raises from 1,000 to 1. 00 bushels of r c, 1.000 bushels of

oats. 3.500 to 4.000 bushels of corn, cuts twent -flve acres of hay year y. hes twent acres

seeded down to timothy and ten acres to clover. reps 50 to 75 head of stock cattle. 7 to 100

fine hogs and haif-a-dozen head of extra good horses. He deals in cattle quite extensively.

buying and selling inthe Sabetha markets. He is a young, enterprising and intelligent

Pennsylvania farmer. a good and useful citizen, speaks in the highest terms of Brown

County. where he has made his means. and. aided by his pretty. amiable and industrious

wife bids soon to be one of the solid and prosperous farmers of h s adopted State.

S. S. LINDEMAN, manufacturer and dealer in furniture. coffins, sewing machinea.

organs and musical instruments, windowshldes. wall aper, pictures and picture frames.

window glass, etc.. etc.. was born in Somerset County, it. August 19. 1851, and lived in his

native State until the spring of 1877 when he removed toCarroll Count 111., where he

completed his education at the Lanark High School, which he attended unt November of

the sante year. when he became a resident of Kansas, locating in Morrill Township, where

he resided until the following February. when he removed to Richardson County], Nola.

where he was en aged in farming and in teaching in the public schoolsoftnecouniy. hence

be removed to orriil. where be erected his dwellin and engaged in carpentering. In

Jlllilfll'y 011883 he enfiged in his present business. 1 o Is a consistent member of tile Ger

man Baptist Church. ewss marriedin chardson County. Neb.. February 8. 1878. to

Miss Lydia Peck a native of Somerset County, PA. Mr. L. is fighting and energetic business

than. a good mechanic. possessed of line inventive abilities. an his commercial and social

standing are of the best. His brother, Josiah Lindeman was a member of Coinpan Kl

One Hundred and Forty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania 'olnnteer Infantry. In the fa l o

1862. It the age of seventeen years he enlisted at Chllnbersbtirg, Pa., wentto the front with

his regiment participated in and is supposed to have been taken Brlsoner b the en

emy at the battle of the Wilderness. At all events nothing has con hear of him

since. Mr. Lihdeman and his family will be under great obligations to any of his former

comrades who chance to read these lnes. and who may know the fate of their brother, who

will inform them of it Send particulars to S. S. Lindeman. Morrill. Brown Co.. Kansas.

JOHN MCCOY, farmer and stock raiser, Section 4. Townshig 2. Range 15. P. 0. Sabetlia

Neniaha Count , was born in County Tyrone. 1reiand. May 1. 1 45 and lived in his native

county until une. 1867. when he emi rated to America. locating In Chicago. where he

lived or three years and thence remover to Benton Harbor, Berrlen Co.. Mic ., where he

lived for three years also; and from there. iii 1873. came to Kansas. ocating in Morrili

Township. Brown County. where he has since resided. He is a faithfu and zealous mem

ber of the Con regationsl Church at Sabetha. He was married in Benton Harbor. Mich.,

in 1872. to Miss ictorine C. Nowlen, a native of New York. The have three children llv

ing—Jessie M.. Ira J. and Edward. “Rock Spring," its the splen id farm of Mr. McCoy is

called, lies four miles west of Morrill. It contains 240 acres and is drained by Mulberry

Creek, a clear, rapid stream. Has a beautiful flsli pond stocked Willi German car . Has

the finest rock springs iii Kansas, one of them having a flow of ten cubic inches; an is one

of the most valuable stock farms iii the county. The creek flows over a rocky bed through

the stock yardshwhlch are admirably arranged for shelter and feeding. Mr. McCoy growl

about4_000 bus els of corn and tell acres each of wheat and oats. tons a field to rye for

pasturnge; kee s 100 acres in native astnre and meadow. and is giving successful attention

to clever and hue grass. He keeps fty high grade Short-horns of superior beef- ettlng

types. Has a few very finethorough brede. w ich he is breeding to a handsome ndon

Duke Bull. bred by Mr. Cowan. of Missouri; and is making up a herd of pure bred Short

horns that will be an honorto Brown County. He feeds a few first class steers and 100

model pigs. 1s breeding Cl desdale horses. Believes in keeping only the best of stock. and

is onenf the ntost successfti farmers in Brown County. The farm is also further improved

with a cosy home. laid off in forty-acre field and fenced with a superior hedge fence,which

affords grand rotection to stock. A new basement barn. spring house. stone quarry, thrifty

young orcha and vineyard; and bears in ever feature the thrifty and methodical far

mer. Mr. McCoy has made most of his roperty iere in the last nine years. Is an intelli

ent. progressive. candid Christian gent emaii, who believes there is no finer country than

us for men who feed grain of tlielr own growing to stock of their own raising.I

E. P. MILLER. farmer and stock raiser. Stet on 2. Township 2. Range 15. .O. Morrill;

born in Stark Count . Ohio. February 19. 1843, living however, but a short time in his na

tive Slate his parents removing to Huntington County Ind., where Mr. Miller resided until

October. 1870. when he became a resident of Kansas. locating in Jewell Count . where he

lived four years, he then removedto Morrill TownshiB. Brown Count . where c has re

eided since. He has been Clerk of the Board of School lstrict No. 57 rown County, three

years. He articipnted in the war of the Rebellion as a member of Comp“? 8. One Hun

dred and E giileenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry. He enlisted 11H 4. 1868, at

Huntington. 1nd.. and was discharged March 4. 1864. t Indianapolis. Ind. etook rt

in an engagement at Clinch River E. Tenn. After his discharge from the One Hun red

and Eighteenth Regiment. he agaln enlisted in Coin any C, One Hundred and Fifty-third

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantr ', on the 23d ay of Jan ary. 1865. at Hunt n n,

In .. and was discharged September . 1865. at Indianapolis. nd. He was marri in

Huntington County, Ind . January. 1868. to Miss Susan M. Idea. a native of Indiana. They

have seven children living—Martha A.. John E.. Rosa M.. Mary Elizabeth. Charles 1:...

Vinnie Ruth, and Sheridan. Mr. Miller owns a fine farm of 165 acres. one and a half miles

south of Morrill. It is enclosed by substantial fences. is in a good state of cultivation and

well supplied with water. There is a fine orchard on the property which covers five acres,

and contains 300 bearln ap lo. 250 peach. 30 pear andannmber of plum and cherry

trees. There is also an a un ance of small fruits on the farm. among which are grap

raspberries. blackberries, gooseberries and currants. The improvements are good an

em trace amon others, a new. comfortablenn convenient frame co e. two stories high,

18x34. withad itioh18x18, and a kitchen 1 :17. West of the dwel n is a handsome

maple grove. Amon the other improvements are stock stables. sheds an lots. corn cribs.

26x82. smoke house, 4x16, etc. Mr. Miller raises 500 to 600 bushels of rye, annually. had

85 acres in corn this year. which ayeragen 65 bushels to the acrr~ keeps 0 to 15 head of

stock cattle. 100 Poland-China hogs. and 4 head of work horses. Mr. M ller is one of the ln

dustrious and rdsperous farmers of Brown County. a veteran of the last war. a good citi

zen and not b er. and is well and favorably known.

NR M. PERRY. farmer, stock raiser and dealer Set-tion 6.Townshlp2,Range15, P.O.

Sabetha Nemaha County. is the son of John Cianu Sallie Perry. who came from angsmon

Count Ill.,to Kansas. in October,1865. locating In Sabethn. Nemnha Count ,thelr farm form

ing an sequently one-half ofthe old town siteof Sabetha. where they resi ed unli1187‘2. Mr.

Perry‘s father established the first ostofiice in Sabeiha, and was the second Postmaster of

the town. He died May 22. 1871. n 1872. Mr. Perry": mother removed to what is now

Morrlil Townshi Brown County. where she still resides. Mr. Petr ' was born in Wells

burg. llrook Co.. .Va.. March 12. 1850. In 1855 his parents removed 0 Sangaiuon County

Ill., where they resided until 1865. when the family calneto Kansas. where Mr. Perry haste

sided ever since. Mr. Perry's brother. Thomas C., was a member of Compan A, Seventy-,

third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry. He was the youngest member 0 his comfiy.

cud was Wounded and taken prisoner by the enemy at Ch ckaiuauga and was taken W 10
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Isle. where he died a short time after his capture. Allother brother, John J., now a promi

nent lawyer in New York city, wasa Coione in the Confederate service, having commanded

the Fourth Louisiana Cnva r all durillg the war ‘and having taken part in one of the last

battles of the war, that of Spr nrr Hill. Tenn. The homestead on which Mr. Perry lives con

tains 146 acres. it isa choice up and farm lying adjacent to the town of Sabetlla. is enclosed

with substantial fences, is inahlfttl state of cultivation. and is well supplied with water.

The orchard covers two acres. l\ilt has a rest nulnber of all kinds of fru t trees. There is

also an abundance of small fruits on the arm. Near the house is a large and splendid arti

llcial grove oi’ native tlrnber, which covers ten acres, and contains over 5,000 walnut, ash

soft maple, box elder and bone ' locust trees. The buildings on the property are good. an

consist ofa comfortable frame welling house contalning seven roonls.wltil extra good cellar.

24x30 feet, with all L 16x 18; frame slock stables 20x. 0; grnllnries. corll cribs. smoke house,

stock sheds,etc. Mr. Perry raises frolll 500 to 600 bushels of oats yearly,1.000 busllelsofcorn;

cuts twenty-five acres of bay, kee s twenty-live head of tine grade cattle, seventy-live to

one hundred Berkshire hogs, alld our horses and mules. There is at present on his farm

and owned by hiln a pair of bay mules which were brought flom lliinois by Mr. Perry‘s

father. ill 1805. They are well )reserved. are used every day, and in appearance do not look

to be over six or eight years Olt . These mules are known to almost every old settler ill the

four northeastern counties of the State. Mr. Perry deals extensively in live stock of all

kinds, buyin and selling. Mr. Perry isa 'oung. lute ligent and industrious farmer, a good

and useful 0 tlzell, and s well and favora ly known for his probity and integrity.

A. SAYLUR. farmer and stock raiser, Section 8. Townshi? 1. Range 15. P. O. Merrill.

was born in Somerset County. Pa, March 8. 1840, and lived in h s native Stateulltli October.

1863,wllen he removed to Lee County, lll.. where he resided until June 20 1870.Whi!ll I"! be

came a resident of Kansaalocatillg ln Morrill Township.Brown County,w lere he has resided

since. He isamelnberof the Church of God. Lie was Commissioner of Brown Count-Y

two years anda member of the Board of School Districts Nos. 11 and 75. Brown County.

ten years. He was married in Somerset County, Pa.. Se tember 28. 1868. to Miss Ann 9

Monty, anative of Somerset County. Pa. They have ll no children living whose names

are: ira M.. Maggie. Carrie~ B. l-‘rallk. Horace G., Lizzie. John, Mary 8., and Grscle. Mr.

Baylor owns a fine bottom farm lying on i’edce Creek, five miles northwest of the thriving

town of Morrill. it contains 16 acres. is enclosed by substantial fences. is in a high state

of cultivation and is well so lplied with water by means of welll. springs and Pedee Creek.

which flows in a southeaster y direction through the entire length of the farm. On a sunny

slope east of thoflne dwelling is a thrifty orchard which covers ten acres and is well sup

ed with fruit trees of various varieties. 0n the sameslde of the house is a rove of na

tive timber, covering eight acres and cont'iinin great numbers of black wa nut, hickory

and elm trees. The mprovements are amongt e finest in this section and comprise among

others,a new.iarge,and elegant frame rcsideuce.surrounded by a line lawn adorned by hand

some shado trees. sllrubbery and evergreens. a large,new and convenient basement frame

barnhiOxSt-m large double corn crib 26x40.with acolnmodious hog pen under itstock lots etc.

MLS. raises from 400 to 500 bushels of wileat.800 to 400 bushels o rye. 200 to 800 bushe s of

oats, 2,500 to 8.500 bushels of corn. cuts 25 acres of hay, has 40 acres seeded down to or

chard, bllle rass. alfalfa, and red clover, keeps a dozen ilead of stock cattle. 75m 100

Poland-China ogs and 7 head of horses. Mr. Saylor is an honest, industrious and intelli

gent fsrnlcr. a ood. popular and useful citizen and is well and favorably known for his

sterling lnlegr til.

J. . SCliAE FER. farmer and dealer in baled hay, Section 8. Township 1 Range 15. P.

O. Sabetila. Nemaha County, was born in Marion Countl. Ohio. January 12. 1 35. and lived

in his native State until his seventeenth year when his parents removedloVan linren County,

iowa. Mr. S. livedin lows until the fall 0 1878, when he became a resident of Kansas

locating ill Sabetha( Nemaha County. where he resided until March, 1883. when he removed

to Morrlll Townsh p, Brown Count , where he has resided since. He. iqa member of the

Presbyterian Church. He was lnarr ed in Van Buren Co., lows, in 1863. to Miss Mar ' E.

True. a native of Ohio. The have six children—Laura 15., Harry H.,Jessle Grace. lile

Blanche. Cora B.. and Zora. r. Srhaeifer makes a s eciaity of cutting, buying. pressing

and shipping hay. He has a large Economy press on h s farm and is kept busily employer

the whole yea'rl- around. shipping to the markets in St. Joe and Atchison. about 100 tons of

a or mont . .yflHIN 1. SM 1TH, farmer and stock raiser, Section 24. Township 1. Range 15. P. 0.

Morrill. was born ill Somerset County, Pa.. in April 1844. and lived in hls native State,

until 1856, when his arents removed to Carroll County. lll.. where he resided until October

18, 1576, when he ecamo a resident of Kansas, locating in Morrili Township. Brown

Count , where he has resided since. He is a member of the German Ba tlst Church, and

is Cler of Morrlli Township. He was married at Mt. Carroll Carroll Co.. H., in July, 1864,

to Miss Adeline Meyers. a native of Somerset County. Pa. hey have five children whose

names area—John J. Astor, Samuel-1. Burnworth. Martin A.B ron, William H. Leroy.

and Ben amin A. Cecil. Mr. Smith owns a line upland farm of 16 acres, lying two miles

north 0 Morrill; it is reached by line roads. is enclosed by substantial fences ill in a high

state of cultivation and is well sup lied with water by means of wells and bar in's branch

of the Poll which flows through t le southeast corner of the farm. There is a oull and

thrifty orc ard on the roperty which covers two and half acres and contains 12 frlli trees

of various varieties, helm rovements are good and consist in part of a new comfortable

and cosy frame cottage conta nlng seven rooms, surrounded by handsomeshat a trees, horse

stable, sheds and lots, granary. corn cribs, etc. Mr. S. raises frolll 500 to 600 bushels of

wheat, 100 to 150 bushels of rye 300 bushels of oats. 3.000 to 4.000 bushels of corn. cuts

twenty-live acres of ha , keeps ftecnto twenty stock cattle. forty to ilfty Poland-China

h and eight hoadof no horses. Mr. Smith is an honest, industrious an dintelllgent Penu

sylvanian farmer. aBromlnent and useful citizen and a good neighbor.

ELMER B. SNY 15R. manufacturer and dealer lll harness saddles, collars. whips,

blankets, etc. The son of J. H. and N. J. Snyder. and was born lll 1862, ill lticllland County,

Ohio. but left his native State at an earl age ills parents removing to Kansas. and locating

in Doniphan County, near Hi hland. w ere Mr. Snyder resided until his twenty-first ear.

when he removed to Morri Brown County, where he established himself n bus ness

March 1. 1883. He learned his trade with Mr. Norman Case, of Higilland.aweli-irnowu

manufacturer of harnessin that city. Mr. Snyder is ayouhg. energetic and pros eroul

business man. possesses good credit. and as he is the only dealer in his line in Morrll , com

mands all the tr e in thetown of his adoption and for miles around. He carries a large

stock, has skilie workmen. a large and growing Patronage. manufactures his own sad

dilng. etc., and may be setdown as one of the tllr v ng alld enterprising business men of tho

count '.

FliANK M. SPA LDiNG. dealer ill lumber and building materials, was born in Haver

hill. N. H.. June 1. 1848. and lived ill his native State until no nineteenth year. when he re

moved to Chicago, where he remained about three eals, tilencebo removed to Lexln loll.

Mich., where he engaged in the enerai mercantile uslness, and where he renlsineda out

two years. and Hum removed to ails Cit , Neb. where he engaged III the lumber business.

and where he resided four ears. From ebrasltaile removed, ll 1878. to Morrill. Brown

County. where he has real ed and carried on business since. He is a member of the Pres

byterian Church. lie was married in Falls City. Neb., Ma ' 10. 1876. to Miss Julia 15. King

man, a native of New York. They have two children—Pb neas and Hattie. Mr. S aldin

is one of the successful and energetic business men of Morrill, and deals extensive y ill a

kinds of lunlber and building materials. Buying exclusively of ilrllt hands and forcash. he

is enabled to conulete with any one.

1'. M. STAR. S, farmer and stock raiser Section 81,Township1. Ban 0 15. P. 0. Sa

betha. Nelnalla County. was born in Geneva. ane Co., lll.. December 1, 1 86 but left ilis

native State at an early a e. his parents removing to Fountain Coullt .llld., where the

family lived seven years. leu they removed to Wapelio County, iowa, ellnr among the

ori illaisetticrs ofillis county. Mr. S. lived in iowa until August. 1856. when he became a

res dent of Kansas locating at Fort Plymouth, on Polly Creek. ill what is now Morrill

Township where tle Free-state forces were congregated under the command of Gen.

James H. 'Lane. The same fail, Mr. Starns pro-empted a claim one and a half miles north

of Morriii where he resided until 1861 when he entered the Union Arm asa member of

Com lan b,Eighth Regiment Kansas olllllteer infantry. Ho enils at Fort Leaven

wor ovolnbcr 9. 1801. and was discharged at NMIlYl le, 'l‘elln., November 8. 1864. At

the battle of Chickrlnlauga, iil which he palticlpated, he was severel wounded. from the

eflccts of which he suffers to thisday. Owing to but wound he did no uriher duty with his

regiment. bllt after he had ill a measure recovered. he was detailed for H llt duty at the

United States General Hospital at Nashville, Tenn.. which he performed tlnt his discharge

on account of disability and the expiration of his term of service. After hisdischargs lo

returned to Kansas and located on his farm ill Morrill Township. Brow County. where he

has ever since resided. He is a zealous and consistent member of the ethodist Episcopal

Church. He was Assessor of Walnut Creek Township four years and a member of the

Board of School District No. 52, Brown County, eight years. Mr. tarns was married in

Ne-naha County. June 19. 1869. to Miss l. J. Vassar, a native of Missouri. They have six

chi dren llvln . whose names are; Alice 8.. John 1".. Mary and Marth twins. Frank H.,

and Nellie. r. Starus owns a line upland farm of 120 acres one and aha f miles northeast

of .tabetha. The farm is enclosed by1 a handsome osago orange badge. is lll a ood state of

cultivation, and is well supplied wit water by means of wells and sprin s. to improve

ments are good, and cons st of a new and good five-room fralno dwel ng. aframo barn

82x82 feet. a large corn crib of 1.500 bushels capacity. all BOO-bushel ranary. smoke

house with cellar, etc. Directly north of the dwelling is a handsome grove o native timber

which covers two her and w licb. in summer. affords ample shade and lots as an excel

lent wlnd-brealt. Mr. .devotes his time and attantlon cllleilytu raising corn, hogs. and.

cattle, Ho raises 4,000 bushels of corn early. keeps .10 to 40 head of line stock cattle. 40 to

60 stock hogs. and 9 head of excellent orses. Mr. Starns was one of the orl lnal Free

staul men; a veteran of the War of the Rebellion; is a straightforward, honorab 0 man, and

an intelligeu‘ | actlcai and successful farmer.

JAMES B. STEPHENS. real estate agent. was born in Jersey Shore. Lycumlng Co.. Pa.

May 5. 1837. and lived ill ills native Stale until his el lltoentb year. when he relnovedto

Wood County. Ohio, where he resided one year and t ell removed to Jones County. lowg

where he was eng ed lll farming and where he resided ulllil August 12. 1861. WIN?" lie Bli

listed at AilflanllL owa, as a member of Company B, Nilltil Re ilntnt Iowa Volunteer in

fantry, and was discharged at bouisviiie, Ky.. September 24. i 64. He took part among

others in the battles of Pea Ridge, Ark.. Vicksburg, Sie e of Vicksburg, Look Out Moun

taln. Chickamaubga and the Atlanta ralllpal ll. .At the rst attack by the Union forces on

Vicksburg. Mr. . who had 0 this time ntta ned the rank of Ser eant, was ill command of

a party w lo were engaged in a illg a pontoon bridge across Chic nsaw liayou. Tile party

w lile thus engaged was undert ls severe iireof the enemy forover two hours. After the n

toolls were laid.Sergt. Ste hens found thirteen bullet holesin his overcoat and blouse. flat

the siege of Vicksburg. or t. Stephens was detailed for service in the Ordnance Depart

ment wllere'he served until t 0 Atlanta Campaign when he was detailed as a member of the

Pioneer Corps. of which he was a member until the surrender of this city, when he was dis-,

charged b reason of expiration of service. He endured severe hardsbl s and privatlons

while lll t le service from the eifecis of which he suffers to-day. After ll s discharge from

the Ulllted States Service he became a resident of Kansas. locating lll Mitchell County,

where he resided twelve years and was engaged in farming and the real estate business.

From Kansas he removed to Nemaba City, e .. where he resided ulltli the fall of 1882.

when lle'returned to Kansas, locating at Morrill, llrown County. where he has resided since.

A. w. STEWART,paInter. rainer and paper hall er. was born ill Oneida County. N.

Y-. December 31. 1836. and live lll his native State untl 1873. when he removed to Jersey

Cit ' where he resided two years and carried on business. in October, 1875. he became a

res dent of Kansas. locating in Morrill, where he has since resided and earned on business.

He is a zealous and prominent member of the Methodist Episco ai Church in Morrill, and

is one of the stewards of this church. Hols alsoa member of i lo Morrill Lodge, No. 178,

I. O. of 0. F., and is chaplain of his lodge. He participated ill the war of the Rebellion as a

member of I olnpany D, i'lftll New York Volunteer infantry. enlisting in New York Guy in

the fall of 1862. discharged on account of disability contracted while in the service, in New

York City in the spring of 1864. He took part ill the second battle of Bull Run. Mr. Stew

art has been lnarr ed twice. The first marriage took place in Nyack, Rockiand Co.. N. Y.,

ill 1858. to Miss Eleanor Smith, anatlvo of New York; she died ill the 5 ring of 1870. The

second marriage occurred in 1871. in New York Cit '. to Miss Mary P. onnlss, a native of

the same city. They have had four children. two 0 whom are llvllur. the were named ls

follows: Emma (d ed in October, 1873). Mamietdied ill November. 1875). ay B. and Am»

Ilrose W., Jr. Mr. Stewart is an energetic, earnest and intelligent business mall. a ood

citizen. and is eminently worthy of the urge patronage he is receiving from the real cuts

of Morrlll and vicinity.

C. R. VANDOREN, M. 1)., physician and surgeon. and farmer. Section 25. Townshi 1,

Range 15. P. O. Morrlii. was born in Sloan's Village, Sclloharie Co., N. Y. His father reft

New Jersey at all early day, and settled in the Era lire State. He was of Holisnddescent.

and his parents spoke the language of that nation. {is mother was from Massachusetts.

Her maiden name was Sloan. and the village in which Dr. Vaniiorcn was born. was

named afterher father. ill the spring of 1848, he entered the ofiicc of lir. Fox. a promi

nent pilgslcian of Canajoharle. avillage of romantic beauty ill the valley ofthe Mohawk,

where r. Van Doren had formerly pursued his early academic studies preparatory to his

collegiate course. in the autumn of 1845, he enteredtbotfollcge of Physiciansand Sur

eons in New York City; in the fall of 1849 and winter of 1850. he attended a course of lec

ures at University Medical College, New York, at the head of which llll‘il stood the cele

brated Dr. Mott, allthor of sever. standard works on surgery. and the first surgeon who

successfullv performed the operation oftying the artn‘irr imiolni‘natt. ill the autumn and

winter of 1850-51 Dr. VauDo ren attended his third and isstcoursc of lectures lll Chicago,

at Rush Medical College. where he firsduated ill the spring of 1851. After practicing lll

Chicago for one year. le returned ast and settled ill New Jersey. the ilollie of his fore

fathers. ill 1856 he married Miss Amanda R. L. Meeker, a native of Cincinnati. Ohio. She

is a relative of Major DallieiGano,alltl of the Pendletons of Cincinnati. The fruit of this

marriage was one son—Samuel Elliott. now nineteen years of age. l)r. Van Doren contin

ued to reside in New Jersey until the autumn of 1882. when bound his family wended

their waylowards the settlng sun taking Greeie ‘5 advice to go West. They; landed in

Morrill, rown County. NovemberlB. 1882. Dr. .immedlntely commenced uilding on

his farm llaifa mile north of the village of Morrill. The farm contains 160 acres, and is

beautifully located. the surface of the land lll-lll undulating ill all this portion of Kansas.

lt commands a fine view of the inndSCape stretc ing over llili and vale to Falls City. Neb.,

and Hiawatha, the county seat of Brown. and all surrounding country, giving a very

gleasing rospect to the eye of the visitor or traveler an be rides over this portion of the

tale. wh cil.when l)r.VallDoren visited it a few years ago ill the lovely month of June. was

one unbroken expanse of lralrle, where every breeze was laden with the in rance of

thousands of flowers. and t e whole beautlfied by tints of varied hues and colors. )r. Van

Doren is a leading and accomplished physician and surgeon. He has had years of experi

ence and is a stroll lnrln ill the profession.

I). A. VANDE POOL. notary pubiic alld conveyancer, postmaster and dcalerln en

eral merchandise, clothing. rocerles. coal. etc, etc.. was born in iinlfalo, N. Y.. in lay,

1845. and lived in Ills native late until his seventeenth year, when he moved to Cllica o.

where he attended Ilryant & Stratton‘s Commercial College one year. He then secure

position in a coal ofiicr.and subsequently in a wholesalegroceryestablishment. He resided

two years ill Chicago. and then went to St. Joe, 510.. where lll‘ was ill the employ of the

United States Express Company. He remained with this company twelve years. being

most of the time stationed at St. Joe. ill the spring of 1876. he lu-cnme a resident of Kall

sas. locating in Hamlin Township. Brown County. where he resided two years and engaged

in farming; thence removed to Morrill, where he engaged ill his present llusllless.and

where he las resided since. He is astrict and consistent member of the Chrlstian Church.

He is a charter member of Morrili Lodge No. 187. l. O. 0. 1". He was the first noble grand

of the Lodge. He was alsoa member 0 Hallllln Lodge No. 87. at the time it was instituted.

is also a member of Hamlin Lodge No. 185. A-. F. k A. b He llas been i'ostnlasler at Mor

rlli for over four years past; he was Clerk of Morrill Township one term; Treasurer of the

same townsbi one ear. and is at present the only notary public ill the township. He

was married n St. 00,510.. in January. 1868. to Miss l’llllehrl Tront;s native of Ohio.

Mr. Vanderpooi is a careful. conservative and prosperous merchant—does business on the

cash basis exciusivel '. He has made his means on the spot, and is an able and thor

ough business man. i e may be truthfully st 'ied a self-made man, his father dying when

Mr. V. was only threuyenrs of age, and his andsolne colnpelency being acquired by his

own unaided exerllons.

G. W. \\'lLl.ARl) farmer and stock-raiser. Section 34. Township 1. Range 15. P. O.

Morrill, was born lll reston County. Va., Se tember 22. 1819. but left his native State at an

early age; his parents removing to Fa ette County. Pa, where the ' ilvcil about eight years,

and then removed to Meigs County. 0 tin, where Mr. \V. lived unli April 23 1867. when he

becamea resident of Kansas. local ng on ills farm ill Moi-rill Township rowil County.

where hells: resided since. Mr. Willard wasa member of tile iloard of School District

No. 34. Brown County. three terms. He was married lll Mcifa County. Ohio. April 8. 1850,

milliss Lucinda Rousil a native of Mason Countv. Va. T ley have ten children livin

whose names tire-Mere mm W., married to Miss Temperance A. Hedgecock. a native 0

Illinois: Freeman T.. Stephen J., married to Miss Alice Cottrcll. a native of lndiana- An

geline. Martha Carmi A.. James C.. John H.. Walter S. and Hammond it. Mr. Wlllard

ownsai‘ine valley farm of 240 acres. one mile west of Murriii. The St. Joe and West

Railroad runs through art of his farm. it is enclosed with substantial fences, ill a good

state of cultivation, all is well supplird with water. Near the barn is a well of pure water

which is used for stock purposes. and which is raised by one of illgliam & Blgclow's will

mills. There is a young and tbriftv orchard on the place, and an abundance of small fruits

andafine groveo native trees. The improvements on the property a c first-class, and

consist. amon others, of aunt and comfortable frame dwelling conta ning five rooms

with good cei or. and one and one-half storied frame barn 30x36, not] grnllgrlggcom

cribs, etc.. etc. Mr. Willard raises from 400 to 500 bushels of wheat. 00 to 200 bushels of

cats. 2.500 1.03.000 llusllels of corn yearly. Keeps 25 to 30 head of stock cattle, 75 to 100

stock hogs. and a half dozen horses. He is an industrious. prosperous and practical farmer,

a pronllilentand useful citizen. and a good he! :ilbor.

MERCHANT W. WILLARD, farmer. SFf‘llOll 34, Township 1. Range 15. l'. O. Morrill,

was born ill Meigs County. (llllo,-Jnne 22. 1852. and lived ill his native State unit] A ril 23,

1867, when he became a resident of Kansas, locating in Morrlll Townshi , lirown ‘ounltI.

where he has resided since. He isa member of Sabetha Lodge, No. 162. .. 1'. A A. M. e

was married October 12, 1876. in the city of Hiawatha. to Miss Temperance A. Hedgecock,

a native of illlnols. Mr. Willard owns acholce n land farm of 120 acres, one and a quarter

miles west of Morrill, on tile oldState road from hite Ciolld to Seneca. The farm is en

clost-d by a handsome Osage hedge and is in a good state or cultivation. and is well supplied

with water. The improvements are first class and were built from foundation toroof by Mr.

Willard lllmselfwbo is a born mechanic, and consistlu part of a comfortable. cosy frame

cottage. 22180 feet, stock stables. a good ranary of 1,000 bllsilels‘ ca lit-ity, two corn cribs

etc.. etc. Near and surrounding the dwel ing. is a handsome rove o native timber, plan

five years ago. which contains 1.000 cottonwood, ma lie ant box elder trees. There Is a

thriving young orchard on the property which conta us 500 apple. peach. pear and cherry

trees. here is also an abundance of small fruits on the place. consisting of gra es. straw

berries, ras berries, gooseberrles and blackberries Mr. W. raises frolll 200 to 00 bushels

of wheat. t to same quantity of oats, 2.500 to 3.500 bushels of corn. keeps a dozen graded

miich cows. 75 to 100 logs and five head of horses. ill 1876, when be commenced lluildin

his home on what is now one of the illlest farms. it was a piece of raw prairie. He had bu

limited means when he commence bllt has by perseverance, industry and grit achieved a

handsome competency. and what is tter is out of debt. Mr. Willard is a man of rare me
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chiinical skill and is an Inventor of no mean gifts. He has worked at and made a success of

each of the following named trades and occupations and is ready to work at any of them

again at an hour's notice, viz; farmer. carpenter and house builder, stone mason and brick

layer, clock maker, machinist, arcllitcct,wcli dig er, Iatforni sc'ilc builder and painter.

He was the architect and builder among others o the iandsoine s deuce of Joseph Kirk,

Esq..!he elegant home of Mr. James Stolfer. the conveniently arranged burn on his father's

farm nlid the large three storied and costly burn, 54x61) feet, owned by ’1‘. . Myers. lio

has Inventedanuniber of mechanical and labor saving appliances, wlilch have met with

favor wherever used.

HAM LIN.

 

Hamlin is located upon the St. Joseph 8: Western Railway, seven miles

west of Hiawatha. The town is laid out upon the land of A. Leonard, alid has

a site of twenty acres. The postoihce at this point was Opened in 1870, being

removed from the old location two and a half miles south of the town. At the

time ofiis removal the town could hardly be said to have an existence, and

mail service was performed at the depot by J. Rogers. Mr. Rogers was

succeeded as Postmaster by A. Lennard, who opened a postoifice in his store,

where it remained until the destruction of the building. It was then located in

the store of D. \V. Simmons, where it remained during the terms of ofiice of E.

N. Ordway and H. P. Kinney. Upon the appointment of A. B. Wager the

office was placed in his store, where it remained until the present incumbent,

T. C. Mathews. received his commission and placed it in his building.

The first building in the new town was that of Mrs. Leonard, who was en

gaged in the millinery business. The building now serves as the kitchen of D.

W. Simmons. The next store was that of A. Leonard, which was destroyed by

fire in 1875. The first residence was built by J. McCuen, and was shortly fol

lowed by the dwelling of Wm. Baker.

The first child born in the town was a son of E. N. Ordway; the first death

that of a Mrs. Bates. and the first wedding that of James Hays.

Dr. Heath, who came in 1875, Wis the medical practitioner. He was fol

lowed by Kelley, by Dr. Wm. Moore and Dr. L. O. Hoyt. The two last,

who came in 1879 and 1881, respectively, are still located at this point.

The first school near Hamlin was at a point a mile northwest of the town,

and was taught by Miss Emma Fisher. in 1871. The school building erected

the same year was twenty-four by thirty-six feet and one story in height. The

present school building was erected in the winter of 1880-81, at a cost of two

thousand five hundred dollars. It is thirty by fifty-six feet. and two stories in

height. Rooms are fitted up for three departments, but up to the present time

but two have been in use. The first teachers in the new schoolhouse were

Mrs. C. Evans and Miss F. Hitchcock. W. Smith and Miss Mollie Belts

were appointed for the school year of [881-82. The enrollment of children of

aschool age in the District (No. 50) is 121.

The first hotel in llamlin was the Hamlin House. It was built in 1878 by

Samuel Myers, who occupied it for six months and then sold to \Villiam Murray.

It was purchased in 1881 by T. J. Wilson, who now manages it. It is the only

hotel of the town.

The town now has three general stores, one grocery, one hardware, one,

drug, one millinery and one furniture store, an elevator twenty by sixty feet,

the property of J. N.Speer & Co., of Hiawatha, a grain warehouse owned by

Thomas Evans, a lumber yard and two blacksmith shops. The population is

something over two hundred.

Rum/r is a newly laid out station of the Missouri Pacific Railway, located

on the old Indian reserve near the State line.

LOCAL MATTERS.

The first religious services were held in the depot. in 1871, by Rev. T. J. Hansbcrry. of

the Christian Church. This church had been organized at a point three miles south some

yearsprlortotlils time. and was not formally removed to the town iiiilll 1876. although

services were held With a degree of regularity. The i‘lllll'ClI edifice was erected in 1876. at

a cost of 83000. it Is 40x60 feet on the ground. and has a seating capacity of 300. its first

pastor. after Mr. Hansberry, was Rev. J. P. iierry. who is still a resident of the town,

although the church has passed to the charge of Rev. J. \V. Kelsey. Tile membership of the

society is 120. A Snbbnt I school was organized HI 1876, under the an ierintrnllenrc of J. F.

Berry, and has continued to the present time. it has a membership 0 fifty and Is under the

char e of the pastor.

'l e coflfllf'gillilililll mouth was also organized prior to the blrtli of the town. Its first

pastor was ltcv. M. Ayers. who preached for some time In the schoolhouse and was Instru

mental lit the erection ofthe church building. 'l‘lils structure was erected In 1873. at a coat

of 82.200- its size is 80140 feet and its seating capacity 200. Mr. Ayers was followed. In

1875. by Rev.Johu Clleeseman, who held the oflice nearly two yeais. Then came. with

slight Intervals between their mummies. Rev.Messrs.SkInner. Maison. A.l..iiow:ird anti the

present. incumbent. Rev. D. Dunhllln. At the time of the organization of the church It had

a bare dozen members, but In a illlort time this was Increase to over fully, at which ti ure

it now remains. A Sabbath sob- ol was organized In 1873 and has maintained alien tw

grolw'th to the present time. it has an average attendance of forty and is in charge of J. .

m t i.

The members of the German Baptist Church Dunkitrdn located on the south side of the

Nemiilut River, hold their meetings In the Pony .rceit Church. the Neiiialia ltlver being the

north boundary line. The greater part ofthe nieinoerii of ihhi organizationlirelocated In

Brown County, Krin., but some rcsidnln Nebraska. This church was or iinlzed Ill 1870.

The minister n Nebraska was D. 5. Fry who is still located in the same p see. The mill"

terin llrown County was the late. J. J. Llclity. who organized the church. These two

ministers, with their wives. were the first members. The cliiirrh has now a columodious

house of worship, 40x00 In size, and numbers rib-nit 175 members.

Uimilm Lodgr. Nil. 185, A.. f'. dz A. l.--Thc dlilpeni-iitlon for this lodge was granted by

the Grand Lodge of the Slate ili May. 1878. and the charter was ranted October Iii. 1879.

The following named were the charter members: W. E. Moore, Campbell Evans, Augustus

Gardiner, ilennett Hicks A. G. Gardiner, Caspiir Gardiner F. (lard iii-r, J. P. Miner, J. J.

Stafford A. R. Meyers . ll. Btewart. F. J. ltubblns. I1. Ellis, James Cottrel A. S. Palmer

and William ilutler. The first officer! of the lodge were: W. H. Moore. W. M.; ‘. Evans,

8. \i'.; Augustus Gardiner J. \V.; A. O. Gardiner. Trot“; ii. i-Illlii, Bect‘y.; Caspar Gardiner,

8. D.;J P. Miller. J. 1).; J. J. Stafford, S. 3.;1'. Gardiner. J. B.‘ It. Hicks, lyler. Tile lodge

holds re uiar meetings, semi-month“ (the second and fourth Saturdays of each month; in

Odd Fel ow'l Hall, on First street. ' is lodge at present consists of twent '-two members

composed of some of the but citizens of llanilin and vicinity. The mom rl passed and

I'lllt'd were ten In number. The number demitted was three. and the same number of

deaths have occurred among the members of the lodge since Its or itnlzatlon. The officers

at present are: W. E. Moore. W. M.; J. J.8taiford. s. W.; John eltlier,'J. W.; William

Smith. Secly.; Peter Pfallfcr, Treas; A. It. Bmlth, S. D.; A. Nit-ache, J. D.; C. Evans. 8. 8.;

A. Watts. J. B., and Il. Ellis, Iyler.

Hamlin Lodxctévo. MI. I. O. o] O. l‘., was instituted and a dispensation granted there

for by tne G on dge of the State January 21. 14:0, and chartered October 15 of the same

car. The following u-crctlie charter members of this lodge: Frank M. UiiIu-fer Amos R.

mith, P. K. Fisher, JOIIflll llcain, Samuel Slater. John Slater. George 11. Well William 14.

Baker and William A. Murray. The first anii-nrs elected were; Frank M. Unkcfer. N. G.;

Josiah Beam. V. 0.; P. K. Fisher. 1t. 8.; A. R. Smith. P. 3.. and Win. A. Murray, Treas. The

lodge Iioldl regular meetings In the handsome and elegantly furnished hall on first street

every Monday evening. The hall, acouwnient flame structure was erected ili 1880. and

coat with furniture. etc., about 81.500 The hall and furniture is owned ll ' the lodge and

what is still In-trer has not a dollar's incitmbrunte on it. Few lod cs If any_ nine sta e can

vie with It linIIn Lint-'0 In tlils respect. Hamlin Lodge. No.185. .. if. it A. M., also use this

ball as a |.l.ic.- of Iiieeliilg. Tilt98rfltflllbflml’8" of llitinilii Lodge. No. 154, are; D. \‘t' Slin

gioul. N. (1.: Samuel Slater, V. .; E. '1‘. Maury. it, a..; Nathaniel Slater, l’. 8 , and John 0.

McGee. Trem. The membershllp of the lodge is forty-two. The ast grands of this lodge

are; Frank M. Unkefer, Josiah cam. P. K. isher. J. W. Kelsey, . K. smith. J. 0. Watson

sud William D. Baker.

The 51min & hilt; Grist \'ill was built In June, 1882. atitcost of $4.000. The building

is 32x42 feet and three stories in height. it Is furnished with two run of hour-stones, one

for wlieatand one for corn and feed, and bush grinding capacity of 150 bushels per day.

Power is supplied by an engine of forty-horse power.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—nntuu 'rownstltr.

0. M. BACKUS. teacher, Hamlin, Is the son of Dr. James H. and Louisa Backus, natives

of Maine and was born In Mason, Warren Co., Ohio. April 17, 1846 and lived in hill native

mate until 1848. when his parents removed to New Castle, 1nd.. where they resided until

1850. Aboutthis time his father‘s health giving way, he started with a large company of

Immigrants from Ohio and Indiana lo cal ornhl, with the hope that the journey across the

plains might restore a once vigorous constitution to its pristine state. the family meantime

returning to Ohio to await his return. At Fort Laramie. the last letter rver lecelved by his

family, wasinailed by Dr. ilackus. Nothing further was ever heard of lillli b hit sor

rowing finnin exce it that the tralndlvhletl at Fort Laramie and that the d vision the

doctor went with but not been heard from and was supposed to have been lost or annihilated

by the savages of the plains. Should any one who chances to read this sketch be cognizant

o the fate of Dr. llackus, they will confer agreat favor by sending the particulars to his

8011 at Hamlin Brown Co.. Kan. In the spring of 18.59, Mrs. Louis! Backus. having given

tip all hopes of ever seeing her husband again, removed with her family to Kansas. ocatillg

on a farm ili Doniphan Count . eight miles southwest of Troy. She taught the first public

school In District N0. is. In t ils county and was an educator ofintelligence, education and

mental stren th and had few r nuts among the teachers of Donlphiln County. The family

resided In tli scounty until 186 , and then removed to the city of Atchison, where Ioung

O. M. attended school and \vorked iii the Atchison Free Pun oflce. In 1865 the amin

returned totlieir farm in Donl llllll Count , where Mr. Backus resided until the fall of

1880. and then removed to Ham In, Brown unty where he has resided since. Mr. Backus

received his early education In the public and graded schools of Doniphan County. and the

city of Atclilson, completin his course at the National Normal School at Lebanon, Ohio.

He commenced teaching i 1567, In Donl hall County. where he “asfor awhile principal of

the Severanse Graded Sc ool. He tang it altogether four years In this count and is now

engaged in teaching a ten months' tel in in District No. 81 Brown County. He s a teacher

of no reputation, ranks amon the best in the county. an always commands a good salary.

He Is a member of the Christ an Church at Hamlin and also of Hamlin Lott o. No. 154,

l. 0. 0. 1". and of Hamlin Lodge, 1. O. G. T. He was Clerk of School District 0. 8. Donl

plnan County. two terms. He was married In the fall of 1880. In Hamlin, to Miss Alice C.

l5l'6fl)’= a native of Pennsylvania. They have two children. whose name: are—Klah J.

an . t,.

ELIAS BERKLEY. farmer and stock raiser. Section 7. Townshl 1. Range til. P. 0.

Hamlin, was born In somerset County, Pa., October 1. it! 9. and live In his initivc I-ltate

until 1865. when he removed to Lee County, tlI., where he resided until February 1872.

when lie became a resident of Kansas, locating on his farm In Hainllu'l‘ownship, llrown

County, where he has resided since. He Is a member of the Get man Baptist Church. He

has been a member of the Board of School District No. 68 seven years in succession, and

Trustee of Hamlin Township, two terms. He wasinarrled iii 1851, in Somerset County, Pg

to Miss Annie Miller, a native of Pennsylvania. They have eleven children livin :-t. rus

M., gmiirried to Miss Mar Stephens. a native of Kansas); Gillian l'., (marriedto Ill ‘ni

ina . peicher, a native of ennsylvanitn; Henrietta, tinurrietLto lrvln Blanchard, a native

of Vermont); Annie, (married to N. P. E Mn. a native of New York)- James Harvey. Wil

liam Grant. Orpha, Josie. Minerva, Char es W. and Roscoe C. Mr. Berkley owns a choice

upland farm of 480 acres. it Is all enclosed; is in lllin state of cultivation, and ll admirably

watered by wells, cisterns springs‘ and llerliley's branch of Ponv Creek, which flows In a

northwesterl ' direction through 1 to farm. Thoorchard covers three acres, and contains

100 apple. 406 peach. and a number of plum and cherry trees. [North and weatofthli dwell

ing Is a fine grove of native timber which covers two acres. .Tliclrnproveineiits are first

class, and Culislllt of ii comfortable and cosy frame cottage, large frame barn. 84x46. gran

aries, corn-cribs, smoke house. stock sheds and lots. etc. Mr. Ilerkle‘y grows 1.000 to 1.500

bushels ofsniall grain. 10.000 to 15.000 bushels of corn; cuts 25 to 4 acres of hay. early;

pastures his critt e on his own meadows; feeds two car loads of cattle; Itec s80 lies of fine

grade cattle; 100 to 125 hogs, and 10 head of horses Mr. llerkley Is one o Brown's repre

iientatlvefarnicrs. Hels an Intelligent, influential and honored citizen; possesses real.

tenacity ofpurpose and lndoinltable energy; great kindness of heart. and has arcniar able

personal popularity among all classes.

W It. DUK‘NHAM, a entand operator Union Pacific R. 3., St. Joe and Western divis

ion. lliimlin. Is the sono Dr. W. S. and Mrs. Ann iltirnhani. His father Is an eminent

physician, who tormerly(practiced extensively In Illinois and “IICODIIII; but havin ac

qii red nconinetency. an on accountof his age. hilli now retired from the practiced llll

profession. He now resides iii ltichland Centre. Rlchiaud Co., Wis., where his son, Vi. ,

was born. Sc iteniber10, 1864 receiving his early education In the graded schools of hi!

native city. lere, too. Mr. It. and several of his comrades learned telegra ihy; havin ,

with unusual enterprise for youths oftlielrafe, erected it private telegraph Inc of the r

own. Mr. ii. and one of his comrades were, iowever. the onl two who availed themselves

of the kiiowit-tl 0 obtained, and who iave since followed the r profession. Mr. Burnhaln

lived in his nal. ve state until his sixteenth year. when he paid a visit to his brother. E. H.

llurnhuin, the popular agent and operator at Alexandria. Neb.. and while there received

an appointment. as operator at the station athencrn, Nemalin Co., Kim. which position he

held or four months. He was then advanced to Hastings, Neb.. and has held positions con

tinnoiisly since on the U. P. R. R.. at various points on the road. He has but lately been

promoted to the station at Hamlin, where he is the agent and operator. He possesses the

confidence of his superiors on the road. “I' Is an edit cut and courteous agent, and is well

liked by all with whom he conielin contact.

C. 1. CARY. rlncipai of llamlln public schools, was born In Mars-thaw Highland Co..

Olilo, January 2 , 1856, anti llvcd In his native Shite until his twenty-foul ll year, and then

became a resident of Kansas lucatin at White Cloud, where he resided one year. and was

engaged in teaching. From \Vlllto C otid he removl d to Robinson. where he resided one

year. and had char 0 of the public schools In this town. From Robinson be removed to

Hamlin. where he has charge of the public schools, and where he has resided since. He Is

a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. C. was educated lit the Ohio Central

Normal School. at Wotlliiiigton, Ohio, “here he graduated as a member of the Scientific

Class in 1578. and In the Clmslt‘ll course in 1380. He has been engaged In teaching since

the age of siktcen.und continde in this profession. after his graduation, Immediately

thereafter, for a year holdiii the osltIl-n of Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Latin,

at the Ohio Central Normal boo . lie is one of the Assistant bxamineis for lirown Coun

ty. Prof. Car ' Is an educator of rare ineril thorou h In discipline and a man of fine at

tiiinments on culture. He was married at \‘i‘hiteC otid. May 80. 1 62 to Miss Myra Pugs

Ie , adaughter of the eminent and successful physician and surgeon, r. E. G. Pugslry. of

Willie Cloud. Mrs. Car was born at St. Paul. M nn.. and ably anisll her husbani

schools of Hamlin. of which she is vice-pi Inch-ill. She has had an experience of four year:

iii teachln in the public schools of White Ch no. In Dakota Territory, near Cutie-ton, and

was for at me teacher of German in the Ohio Central Normal School, her Aim-i Mata.

JOSEPH W. DENDURENT, dealer In farm lllllClllllel'y.IIBOH‘JJIIIEIUCO, uni a and

windmills, Hamlin and Morrlll. Kiln. P. O. Hamlin. Mr. D. Is the son_of use ant hlrilli

Dendurent. old pioneers of Kansas. His father was born In St. John .1, Clint l,llld in his

twentieth year entered the employ of the lindson'ii llay l'ur Company. and continued in the

em on of this conl ifllii' for a number of [years. He subsequently resided In various Slates

lllt Territories of I ie United States, and ii the fall of 1857. became a iesldt‘lll Of KIIIll-l.

locating at Valley Falls. in 1878,1Iic furnil removed to Hamlin. Brown LOIIIII)’. where they

have ever since resided. Mr. lleiidureiit, . r., relates inany raplilc tales of the earl days

of Kansas alid the great Northwest. Mr. Joseph W. Dwndu ent was born In Nelnahl uti

t .Neb. March 31. 1856, and came to Hainllii with ills f-tiier'a family. where he has con

t nued to reside. lie is a member of the Presbyterian Church. He was married In Madison

County, iowa. Di-ci-mber 21, 1331,1o Miss Ellen ll. Lewis, a native of iowa. The have one

child. adaugliter—Sarah Etta. Mr. Dendurent Isdolng It large flourishing Irate In farm

machinery wa ons. buggies, etc., both at Humlln and In Morrlll. where he Ill established

a branch 0 his muse under the able sliperintendence of T. P. Gordon. Mr. D. blind

hnrn's Self-Binders, the Moline, Cordon City and Canton lows. Deere a cultivatorii and

Molina itnd Fish "l'ull;8f'!' wagons. and is one of the luteii gent, energetic, and promising

oun business men 0 Brown.

)— TTIUM A8 EGLIN. farmer and clock raiser Section 8. Townshlg 1. RIIIIO 16. P-O- "lmlln

was born In Parrdppilny. N.J., Julie 7. 1822. but left his native tats iitlii early as; with

his mother, his father having died some time previously. removlnito Montgomery unt ,

N. Y..where Mr. K lln resided until his twenty-ninth year limit on removed to Newar ,

.J. where he reallled tivo years. Thence he removed to Kane County, Ill.. where he re

llded until Jiilv. 1865. when he became it resident of Kansas, locating on his farm In Harn

lIn 'I‘ovinlliii . lrown t‘ounty, where he has ieshlon since. H; is a member of the Baptist

Church of .abetlil. He vrnit member of the Board of Sc-iool District No. 15. BMW"

Countv, for seven years. He was married In Montgomery County N. Y-.ln1851 W 1""

Cordelia Quick, a native of New York. They have one child, amon. N. Pierson, ey also

have an adopted daughter, Kate. Mr. I. has aciioico upland farm of 280 item. It Is all

enclosed, and in a good state of cultivation, and h- I asp cud d supply of wider, consisting

of wells, springs and Rocky nl'lllli‘ll, which flows northerly throu illie flriu. There Ila

fine orrliiird on this property, which covers bl! acres. and come pl 800 apple. Ml! wall.

and twenty-tive cherry trees. It is also suppIn-dwi- Ii small fruits of unions kinds. oitll

of the dwelling is a magnificent grove of native timber, which covers Ila aemand contains

I great number of cottonvvood, elm, box elder and soft maple trees. The Improvements are

e?
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first-class, consisting of an ele ant seven-room stone house, frame stock stable. large hog

house, granarles, corn cribs. s ck sheds and lots etc. On a portion of the farm isa fine

quarry of superior buildin stone. Mr. E. grows 1.000 bushels of small rain. 2.500 bushel!

of corn;cuts ten acres of lag; feeds acar load of cattle- keeps thirty lead of stock cattle,

forty to iifty stock hogs, an seven head of horses. r. B. isathrifty and industrious

farmer a rominent and useful citizen, and a good neighbor.

Rolls T oasros. farmer and stock raiser. Section 33. Township 1, Range 16. P. o.
Hamlin was born in the North of Ireland. October 13. 1835. and lived in his native country

but a short time. when his parents emigrated to America, and located in Washington

County. Pa., where Mr. G. lived until his nineteenth ‘year, and then removed to Mercer

County, Ill.,where he was engaged in farming. and w ere he resided a year and a half.

Thence he removed to Sioux City. Iowa. where he resided six months, and from there, on

the eleventh day of June. 1857. came to Kansas, locating on his farm in Hamlin Township,

Brown County. where he has resided since. He is a member of the Congregational Chttrc ,

and of Hiawatha Post, No. 130. G. A. R. He has been Treasurer of Hamlin Township three

cars. He participated in the war of the Rebellion as a member of Company A. Seventh

giment Kansas (,avalry and enlisted August 3l_. 1861, at Fort Leavenworth. lit a skirm

ish at Holly Sprin a. Mr. aston was twice severely wounded. and was discharged on this

account at Melnp iis. Tenn., February 6. 1863. Subsegnentiy he re-enlisted in the same

company and regiment at Fort Leavenworth, March 1 1864. and was finally discharged

from the United States service, September 9, 1865, at Il'ort Leavenworth. He took part in

the battles of Corinth, Tupelo, Little Blue. luka, lnde endence, Mo.. the second battleof the

Little Blue, and other minor engagements and sklrm shes. He was married Aprll3.1866, in

Brown County, to Miss Elvira 1.. Smith, a native of Maine. They have six children, whose

names are—Carrie E., E 'bert 0.. Robert Elmer, Mattie L., John P. and Don 0. Mr. Gaston

has a line it iland farm 0 320 acres. four acres of which is in town lots. The farm is all en

closed, and n a ood state of cultivation- is well supplied with water by means of livin

water, Terrapin ‘rcek flowing throu h the southeast rtion of his farm. The orcltard a

oung and thrift . and contains 150 earin apple. 4 0 peach andafew pair and cherry

rees. There is a so an abundance of small run! on the place. he improvements are first

class iti every particular, and consist in part of a commodlous frame residence. containing

eight rooms; frame barn. 24x40 feet; granary. corn cribs, wa on sheds, etc. Mr. S. raises

from 500 to 700 bushels of wheat. 150 to 250 bushels of rye. 00 bushels of oats, and 3.500

bushels of corn yearl . Keeps flft head of grade cattle, sixty to seventy-tive head of stock

ho a. and seven hes of horses an tnules

LI A. GROVER. farmer, Section 34. P. O. Hamlin, was orlginall from the State of

Maine born in Oxford County. September 30. 1842. When ten years o age his parents re

moved to LaSalle Count .Ill.. where he made his home and worked on a farm until 1862.

He then volunteered w th the Eighty-eighth Illinois Infantry Com iany H. and took an

active art in all the principal engagements of his regiment. until the c ose of the Rebellion.

In 186ghe came'to Kansas, to oin his father, J. Grover. who had preceded him two years,

and who died in 1874. Eli A. us since been engs ,ed at farming, and now owns eighty

acres of good farmin land. He was married in ay. 1872, to Miss Carrie Parker. Mr.

Grover's mother is at ll livin .

JOHN McLI-JAN HILLM N. farmer and stock raiser. Section 4. Townshi I Ran e 16.

P. O. Hamlin, was born in Montgomery County, Ind.. January 29.1834, an lived n his

native State until his twentieth year, when he removed to 'I‘aina County, Iowa, where he

resided until the s ring of 1857. when he became a resident of Kansas, iocatin at Valley

Falls, where he res ded until the fall of the same year. when he removed to the c ty of His

watha comln there when there was only one house besides his own in this now thriving

city. He resi ed in Hiawatha until 1860. when he removed to Illinois. where he spent the

winter. and then removed to Iowa where. on the 10th day of August, 1861. he entered the

United States Army as a member of C011i£anyC. Tenth Regiment lows infantry, enlistin

at Toledo, iowa. and bein discharged at itile Rock. Ark., . ugust 15, 1865. He artlci ate

iii the battles of Island 0. 10 Madrid, Corinth. iuka, Port Gibson, Jackson, lss.. C am

pion Hill siege of Vicksbur , Chattanoogha, siege of Atlanta. Sherman’s March to the Sea,

capture 0 Savannah. Golds oro, Raleig , N. C. Mr. Hillmon received severe injuries

while in the service. which resulted iii almost total blindness, for which a grateful t?) coun

try is now allowing him the pitiful sum of 84 per month. Aiter his discharge from the

army he returned to his home in Iowa where he resided until 1868, when he returned to

Kansas. again locating at Hiawatha, where he resided until March. 1881. when he removed

to his farm in Hamlin Township. Brown Connt ' where he has resided since. He is a mem

ber of Hiawatha Lodge, No. 35. A. 1". a A. M.. ount Horeb Chapter and Hiawatha Com

mander . N0. 13. K. . He was senior warden of his lodge nine years, and W. M. one year.

Mr. Hii mon is a true blue Democrat, and has never son ht an political oiiices. He was

married in Helena, iowai February 24. 1868. to Miss Harr et E. titlian. a native of Ohio.

They have live chlidreni ving—Enreka R., Thomas R.. John W., Mary and Esther Flor

ence. Mr. Hillmon owns a choice farm of 160 acres lying on Pony Creek. He has 50 acres

of timber. and the remainder of the farm is about equally divided between bottom and n )

land. The farm is all enclosed. and is in a good state of cultivation; is supplied by we is

and Pen 'Creek with plenty of ood water; has a handsome grove and orchards. and has

it tiner inproved. There is a su stantiai stone house of seven rooms. a stock stable, ran

ary. and other outbuildings on the premises. Mr. H.devotes his attention principa ly to

ra sing corn and hogs. He grows 3.000 to 4.000 bushels of corn yearly, keeps half a dozen

fine grade cattle. 35 stock hogs. and 5 head of horses. Mr. Iiillmon is a veteran of the late

war an industrious. intelligent and pros ierous farmer, and a good and useful citizen.

JOHN C. MCGEE. senior member of t is firm of McGee tit Stearns. liruggists, and dealers

in books. stationery, fanc articles, cigars. tobacco. etc.. Hamlin. Was born in Vermilllon

County, Iil.. March 3,18 8, and lived in his native State until his ilftli year. his arents

removin in the fall of 1845 to Daviess County. Mo., where Mr. McGee resided not i 1860

when he ecame a resident of Kansas, locating in Doni han County, where he resided until

1876. when he removed to Hamlin, Brown (.ount ', w iere he has resided since.. He is a

member of Hamlin Lodge. No.154, 1. O. O. F.. an is treasurer of his lodge. He was Con

stable of the city of Severance four years. and Justice of the Peace of Hamlin Township one

term. He was married. in 1875. at Severance. to Miss Rachel M. Van Cnren. a native of

indiana. Mrs. McGee is an old resident of lirown County and of Kansas. her talents hav

ing removed to this State in 1854. She relates many graphic tales of the car y hlstor ' of

the Territory and State. Mr. McGee is among the foremost business men of Hamlin. t oes

a safe and thriving trade. and is a stead . rella lie and educated llinrmaclst.

V. B. MOORE, agent and operator, serve, is the son of i r. W. E. and M. E Moore,

and was born iii C lnton Count . Mo.. May S. 1863.1lving biit a short tiniein his native

State. when his parents reinov to Kansas. locating iii Mount Pleasant. Atchison County,

where the family resided'eiglitd'ears, and then removed to Hamlin. llrown County, where

his parents resi e at present. r. M. received his education in the graded schools of Ham

lln. and learned telegrapby from Mr. Al. Wheeler, then agent and operator at Hamlin

Station. Immediately after com ileting his course of instruction, under the direction of

Mr. Wheeler, Mr. Moore was ass giied as operator to the station at Severance on the St.

Joe a Western R. R.. where he remained about one year. He was then appointed agent

and operator at Reserve. llrown Count '. on the Missouri Pacific R. R.. wli ci baition he

has held ever since. He is a member 0 Hamlin Lodge. 1. O. G. T. Mr. Moore s a faithful

and trusted em loy'ee of the railroad company. and is verygopular in Reserve.

PETER P 151 FER, farmer. Section 1. ‘ownsliip2 n e 16 west, P. 0, Hamlin, was

born in Germany September 17.1838. at Fianltfort on the Ma ne. He came to the United

States in 1853. ll s destination itoston. where his brother. Paul. had preceded him in 1848.

Three years later Peter came to Kansas. located at Fort Leavenworth, and accepted a p ~si

tion under the Government as Wagon Master. Here he remained until the close of the Re

beillonl and during this trying time acted as messenger through the. Confederate lines to

the (In on Army, and was in the city of Lawrence at the second burning of the same by the

border ruiiians. In 1865. he settled on the place where he now resides, where he has 320

acres. all under improvements, which inakesavery line farm indeed. Mr. Pfeiifer is a

gentleman who has always taken an active part in the public welfare of his county and

tate, as he came here with the intention to help freo Kansas. if such a thing were osslble.

He is a member of the Methodist Bplsco al Church at Hamlin, also Hamlin Lodge. . 0. 185.

A.. P. a A. M. He was married in 186 , to Mary. daughter of Daniel McCoy. who became

a resident of Brown County in 1857.

ROBERT PATTON. M. D , farmer and stock raiser. Section 21, Township 1. Range 16.

P. O. Hamlin. was born in Warren. Trumbull Co., Ohio, in 1823. and lived in his native

State until his fifteenth ear. when he wentto Canandaigiia, N. Y.. where he attended the

well known academy ocated in the town, for two yeais. He then commenced reading

medicine with Dr. P. G. Mnnson. an eminent practitioner of Canandaigna, a former partner

of Prof. Prank Hastings Hamilton. He mrsned his medical studies under the direction of

Dr. Mnnson. for nearl two years. He t ien lproceeded to Crittenden, Ky.. where be com

pleted his medical stu les and then attended 0 tures at the Philadelphia College of Medi

clne, where he graduated iii 1853. Immediately after his graduation be commenced the

practice of his rofesslon in Clark County, Ky.. where he resided ashort time and then

removed to Bour in County. in the same State. where he continued thesractice of his pro

fession. and where he resided until the fall of 1861.wheii he entered the nited States army,

as an acting Assistant Surgeon, in which position he selved almost continuously until the

close of the war. and then returned to Kentucky, where he resided until January. 1868.

when he becamea resident of Kansas. locating on his farm in Hamlin TOWIISliig, Brown

County, where he has resided since. He is a prominent and zealous member of t e Chris

tian Church of Hamlin. He was married ill Plemingsburgb. Ky.. in 1856. to Mrs. Julia A.

Groves. an Hall. a native of Kentucky. Dr. 1’. is the son of John H. and Elisa Jane Pst

ton, and is one of a family of seventeen children, who are all livin but three, in various

portions of the United States. Dr. Patton's " Hroatllawn " farm and ierd. are among the

attractions in this part of the county. and are worth a day's journey to see. The home farm

and neighboring lands belonging to this estate. embrace 640 acres, admirably watered by

springs and living brooks. T e estate is improved with some ten miles of fine hedge, largo

ti moth and clover meadow and natural pastures, fast running to blue grass. He has a

beautl ul home, set in ample blue- rass lawns. shaded by lar e native groves. has a dwel

lin8 house on every quarter of his arm for the occupancy of h s workmen, and a cattle barn

20 feet long for foraging and stabling, twenty-tive acres of trees and orchard. In addition

to his old herd of thoroughbred short-horns. the doctor has lately purchased and brou ht

up from Kentucky, twenty-tive short-horns, mostly of popular fam lies. has at the he of
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the “Broadlawn” herd. Wiley Duke. No. 11.532. a pure bred Bates btill. an animal of

superior personal traits and illustrious lineage, sired by Klrklevln on Duke 2d. dam Wilev

lliichess. Wiley Duke is sixth from Miss Wiley 2d. front which is t escended the celebrated

Londons of Kentucky. Wiley Duke'sdani was sired by Duke t)neida,and the latter by Duke of

Geneva,from the tenth Oneness of Genevawlilcli sold for 835.000. The doctor wlti his new

SCthlllSlUOllS and especially with Wiley I)uke,will build up a herd worthy of his noble estate

an Brown County. He has lived the most of his past ife in the Blue Grass Region- is a

man of decided enterprise; is doing a work for advanced stock husbandry; is enthusiastic

over this countr and is one of its most honorable and public spirited men.

JACOB RE. SONER. farmer and stock raiser. Section 22. Townshlgel. Range 16. P. 0.

Reserve. senior member of the firm of Reasouer Bros. dealers in lum r. building mate

rials, lime, hardware, dry goods and groceries, etc.. was born in Mnskln um County. Ohio,

January 15. 1839. and lived in his native State untll'April, 1869. when e became a real

dent of Kansas, locating on his farm in Hamlin Township. Brown County. where he has

resided since. He isa rominent and consistent member of the Christian Church, and of

Hamlin Lod . No. 18 . A.. 1'. it A. M. Mdunt Horeb Chapter. No. 13. and Hiawatha Com

mandery. Kn 4h" Templar. He participated in the War of the Rebellion as a member of

Company I). Thirty-sixth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. enlisting at Oak Hill. Jackson Co. Ohio,

July 24. 186i. and was honorably discharged at Cumberland. Md.,January 10. 1865. He

entered his company as a private, and was mustered outas First Lieutenant and Adjutant

of his regiment. He took part in the battles of Lewlsburg, W. Va., second Bull Run South

Mountain, Antietam, Hoover's Cap. Chickamau a, Mission Ridge. Cloyd Mountain, W. Va,

Lyncliburg. Kernstown, Herryvllie, Opequan, lslier‘s Hlll. Cedar Creek, and other minor

eng einents and skirmishes. He was married. October 11 1866. at Jackson. Ohio, to Miss

Sarai M. Staley. a native of VIP%IL They have live children living, whose namei are:

Frederic. Kenton, liertha, Alden ward, Charles Hayes. and Clisndos. Mr. Reasoner owns

a line upland farm of 240 acres. It is all enclosed by good fences. is in a high state of culti

vation. and is abundantly sup lied with pure water. The orchard covers iive acres, and

contains 300 bearing apple,-1. peach. and a number of pear, plum and cherry trees. The

improvements are good. and comprise. among others.atlve-room, cosv and comfortable

dwelling surrounded by handsome shade trees; a frame barn. 24x40- granary, corn cribs,

etc. Mr. Reasoner raises 5.000 bushels of corn. 1.200 to 1.500 bushels of small grain iyeari ;

feeds two car loads of cattle. keeps twenty-ilvetoforty stock cattle. 100 to 150 cland

Cnina hogs and eight head of horses. Mr. Reasoner and his brother, Milton, comprise the

new iirm o Reasoner Hros. They are extensive dealers in eneral merchaiidise,iumber,

hardware, dry goods, grocerie etc.. etc. in the new and thr ving town of Reserve. which

was only laid out in A ust. 18 2. and already contains a drug store. two general stores, a

lnip-ler varil. hotel an livery stable. an elevator and from a dozen to ilfteen dwelling

houses; easoner tires. are the most prominent and ushing dealers in the town. They

own their own buildings. enjoy excellent credit, are do ing a large and constantly increasing

trade. and are strong’fiiopular men.

CHARLES M. S AGUE. farmer and stock raiser. Section 31, Townshi 1, Range 15

P. 0. Morrlll was born in Callla County, Ohio, March 9, 1838. and lived in h s native State

until his eighth year. when his iarents removed to Hancock County. Iil.. where Mr.

Spragne res ded until April 1. 185 . when he became a resident of Kansas.locatln in His

watha. llrown County wherein: resided until the spring of 1880. when he went to ‘ lorado,

where he was engaged in mining and prospectln . and where he resided until September.

1862. when he became a ineinbel~ of Company I".

airy, enlisting in Denver, Colorado, and was discharged at ort Riley. Kansas, July 6, 1865.

He participated in.tlie battles oflnde ieinlence and Vestport. Mo.. and numerous minor

engagements. In the spring of 1863 .ir. Sprague and twenty-four of his comrades were

selected by the Colonel of his regiment to act as lnde ndent scouts in Missouri near Kansas

City. He continued in this service about a vear. an during this time had many en c

ments with the rebel bushwhackers who infested this region. He is a member of Hiawa a

Po~t No. 130.0. A. R . and of Star of lier Loggia No. 1838. Kai hts of Honor. lie was mar

ried in llrown County in September, 186 . to ss Ophelia Prln .a native of Pennsylvania.

They have seven children living, whose names are-Adelbert, Lorena, Prentls. Prank,

Oliver, Sarah and Charles Jr. Mr. Sprague owns a line upland farm of 260 acres, all en

ecoiid Re iment Colorado Volunteer Cav
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closed. lnagood state of cultivation and well supplied with water. by means of wells.

slprings Terrapin Creek which flows along the north line. and Sprngue's branch of the

erraplll. which flows t rough the iiortii quarterof Forest Grove Stock Farm. astliis halid

somo estateis called. The ore lard covers seven acres and contains 300 apple. 400 peach

and a number of pear. plum and cherry trees. The improvements are first-ciasl.em

bracing. among 0t lers. an elegant and coiniiiodioiis ten room dwelling. surrounded by

handsome shade trees. shrubllely and evergreens. large groves. a frame llarn. tWo good

granaries. corn cribs. stock sheds and lots. 810. Mr. Sprague ra sea 1.000 bushels of small

grain. 6.000 to 7.000 bushels of corn. cuts forty acres of hay 'early. feeds two car loads of

cattle. keeps fifty lo seventy-five head of fine grade catt e. 10010 150 head of ho . and

eight head of work horses. Mr. Spra ueis an energetic and practiced farmer an stock

breeder. a prominent citizen. it geiila man. warm anti constant in lils frlendshi 3.

JAMES STUMDO. farmer and stock raiser. northeast of Section 5. Townsh p 1. Range

16. P. 0. Falls City. Neb.. wasborn on Elk River. in Hraxtoll County, W. Va.. April 14.

1818. but lived in his native State but a short time. his parents removing to Lawrence

County. Ohio. where Mr. S. lived until May 1.1856. when he became a resident of Kansas.

locating on Polly Creek. Hslnlin Township. Brown County. where he has resided since. He

It! a member of the Methodist Episco al Church. He participated in the War of the Rebel

lion as a member of Company L econd Regiment Nebraska Cavalry. enlisting iil Falls

City. Neb.. March 5. 1863. and was discharged in the same city December 24. 1863- Mr

Stuinbo also gave two of his sons to the Union cause. The eldest. Charles 1).. was a mem

ber of Company D. Eighth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry. He enlisted in Hamlin

Township in the fall of 1861. and was discharged tordlsability at Fort Leavenworth in

January. 1862. He subsequently re-enlisted as a member of the Sixteenth Re iment Kan

sas Volunteer Cavalry. being enrolled on the 18th day of March. 1865. at Fort eaveilworth

and was discharged at the same place August 8. 1865. He was born in Lawrence County.

Ohio. and died froiii the effects of hardships endured while in the service. August 31. 1885.

twenty-three days after his discharge. The second son. John J.. was born in Lawrence

County. Ohio. August 22. 1845. a' d was a member of Company L. Second Regiment Nebras

ka V0 uiitecr Cavalry. enlisting at Falls City. Neh.. March 1.1863. and wast iscliarged De

cember 24. of the same 'ear. in the same city. He subsequenti ' re-eniisted as a member of

the Seventh Regiment. ansas Veteran Cavalry. being enrolie in March. 1864. in Hamlin

Township and died while ill the United States service at St. Louis in April of the same

year. lloth of these young men were patriotic. bl ave and faithful soldiers and laid down

theirilves thatthelr country mightlive. Mr. Stumbo has been a member of the School

Board of District No. 15. Brown County. for twenty-two years. He was married in Law

rence County. Ohio. July 14. 1842. to Miss Mary A. Powei . a native of Ohio. They have

eight children living—Mary L. married to Washington Winters. a native of ludiana; Urian

P.. married to Sara i A. Morrison. a native of 1lllnois; Reuben 11.. married to Miss Jane

E. Morrison. a native of Illinois; Margaret. married to Reilben Messier. a native of lili

nols; George W.. married to Miss Jennie Frederica. anative of Michigan; Albert. Edward.

Frank and Alice. Mr. S. is the fortunate owner of a tine farm of 434 acres. it has 100

acres in timber and the remainder about etiluaily divided between bottom at d upland. The

farm is ill agood state of cultivation. is ai enclosed. and is supplied with water by means

of wells. springs and Pony Creek. which flows in a northerly direction through the farm.

There is a null and thri ty orchard on the property which contains 500 frulttrees of va

rious kill s. be improvements are good and consistlil part of aseven roomed frame

cottage situated on t e northeast of Section 5. while on the northeast of Section 4.

is a large stone dwelling containing seven rooms. a stone barn 80x53. seventeen feet higll.

granar es. corn cribs. stock sheds and lots. etc.. etc. Mr. S. grows 1.200 to bushels

of smailgraln.5,000 to 6.000 bushels of corn feedsacarload of cattle. keeps 50 to 5

stock catt e. 60 hogs. and 20 head of horses. He has a fine uarry of buildin stone on his

farm and lately discovered a ve ii of coal on the property w ilch as far as eveloped has

shown a thickness of eight inches. He is an old pioneer of the Statoand an honest. indus

trious and rosaerous‘i'armor and a good and useful citizen.

SAMU LS ’EL‘NEY proprietor of Hamlin restaurant. and dealer in groceries con

fectionary.etc.. was born n Jefferson County. Ohio. September 17. 1840. and lived in his

native State until 1857. when his parents removed to Albla. Monroe Co.. lowa. w ere Mr.

S. resided until the fall of 1870. when he became a resident of Kansas. IOCItlni; "1 Wllll ll

now Smith County. being among the earliest settlers of this county. He resided in this

county until 1875. and then removed to llalnlln Township. llrown Count . where he has

resided since. He is a member of Hamlin Lodfie; No; 154. 1.0. 010. 1". 0 has been P. S.

of. and is at present one of the Trustees of this dge. He took part ill the War of the Re

bellion asamember of Company )5. Sixth lovra Volunteer infantr . and enlisted at Bur

lington. lowa. June 23. 186 .and was discharged July 16. 1864. a Davenport. lowa. Ho

wasafuitllful and meritorious soldier. endured great hardships. and contracted rheuma

Halli. from which he has suffered ever since. lie participated ill the battles of Black River.

Siege of Vicksburg. Jackson. Miss. Corlntll. and other minor engagements and skirmishes.

He was married ill Platt County lii.. March 5. 1874. to Miss Mollie Tlpton. a native of Han

cock County. iii. Mr. Sweeney sail honest. straightforward and thorough business man.

and is well and favorahl ' known for ills strict lute rlty.

\\'11.LiA.\l WALLi-Z THOMSON. barber and lair dresser. Hamlin. is the son of John

Rochester and Mary L. Thomson. and was born in Pendlcton County. Ky.. July 19. 1858.

His father wasapromioeut farmer and extensive stock dealer. and residl-d ill Pentileton

County. Ky.. lint i the subject of this sketch had attained the age of foiir years. The family

then removed to Flemin sburgh. iii the same State. where. when Mr. T. had reachedlhe age

of teii‘years. liis fatlierd ell. leaving a widow and iive chidren. Mr. Thomson was educath

iii the public achooisoi' Fiemlngsiiurgil.which he attended until he was seventeen years old.

He then engaged ill the iiiillliig business with his uncle. \Vlllianl Elbridge Waller. in Flem

ing County. He was thus employed three can. He then returned to his home. ill Flem

lngsburgh. where he resided one year. an was ellga ed ill working at aplaning inlll. In

April. 1 79. Mr. T. became a resident of Kansas. locat ilg in Hamlin Township. where he

lived three years. and was engaged iii farming. He then removed to Hiawatha. where he

lived nine months. and was employed as an engineer at the Hiawatha Steam Flourin Mills.

thence liecaineto Hamlin. where he has resided since and carried on business. 0 is a

member of the Christian Church and of the l. O. of G. '1‘. He is a mug and enterprising

businessman. and bears agood reputation in the conlmunit ill wh cil he lives.

CHARLES E. TOillE. lroprletor of the Hamlin Steam onrin mill. Hamlin. was born

in Utica. N. Y.. iii A rll. 1 48. and lived in his native State iiniii h s twentll-tli year. when

his parents remover to Keoknk. iowa. where his father. Peter Tobie. had extensive con

acts with the United States Government on the ship canal at this point. Mr. Tobie

resided in town until October 31. 1874. when he became a resident of Kansas locating in

the city of Hiawatha. where he was employed a greater portion of the time in farming. and

for one year was eng ed in the Hiawatha steam iionrlng mills. owned by ills brothur, P.

D. Tobie. in April. 1 83. he purchased the Hamlin steam floliring mills which he operates

at present. The mill wasibullt in June. 1882. at a cost of $5.700. by Messrs. H.Ellls and John

L mitll. it Is equipped with a full complement oi modern machinery. including aforty

horse lowerenglne. and three run of llnllra. The leading brandvoi flotil' manufactnrrd at

this In H are or liai to any in the market and are known as "Golden Crown" and "Lily of

the Valley." r. Tobie nu-uds to make extensive improvements shortly. and own a lnlli

secondto none in lirown Count '.

of the mills and takes reat prl e in his valuable enterprise.

man. and the aucrcss o the mills is largely due to his energies.

F M. UNKEFERIife. flrclnsnrance and collection a cut. and Notary Public;

agent for the Kansas Mutual. Phenlx Fire of llrooklyn. N. Y.. Springfield of Massachu

sells. and North British Mercantile. Deputy Postmaster of Hamlin. bookkeeperand chlci'

clerk in the extensive general mercantile establishment of Thomas C Mathews. Hamlin

n'asborn October 29. 1844. in New Paris. Stark (20.. Ohio and lived ill his native State until

Noveinber.1668. when he llecninearesldentof Kansas. mating in the cltv of Atciiison.

where he was engaped lil painting and where he resided one year. From this city he

removed to lliglilaln . iloillp lilll t‘ liilty where he entered into the Insurance blislile s.

lived three years. and then relilovcd to Hiawatha. where he resided about five years alid

dovuted his entire attention to the insurance and loan business. in June. 1876. he removed

to Hamlin where he has resided since. He is amember of Hnmiln Lodge No.154. and Hia

watha Encampment No. 33. l. O. O. l".. and of Hiawatha Post No. 130. G. A. R. Mr. U.

has been representative to the Grand Lodge. 1. O. of 0. PK. ol‘ the State of Kansas on three

several occasions. once rl-presclltlng Hiawatha Lodge No. 38. of which he was a member at

the time. and twice representin his own lodge at Hamlin. He was one of the charter

members of Highland Lodge No. 8 . and of Hamlin Lodge No. 154. the first N. G. of Ham

lili Lodge. and was subsequentlyllonored by are-election to this inlpor-ant position. He

was treasurer of his lodgc three terms and with the exception of one year. its l). G. M.

since its organization. He has been Clerk of Hamlin Townsh p three terms. Mr. Unkei'er

received his early education ill the public schools of Champalgn County. Ohio. and at North

Lewlsbur Academy iii the same State. At the age of seventeen he eniistedt August 20.

1861) at rbaoa. Ohio. in Conlpau A. Second Regiment Ohio Vo unteer infantry. served

fourteen months. and at M nrfrees loro.'1‘onn.. was transferred to the United States Signal

Corps. lie served faithfully and meritorioust ill this organization. untlithc ex iration

of his term of service. and was discharged at Chattanooga. Tenn. August 20. 1 64. He

then returnedto his home in Ohio. and on the 23d day of January. 1865. enlisted at Colum

bus. Ohio. In l'fllniilllf ll. One Hundred and Eighty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer infant

ry. and was discharged. September 18. 1865. at Nashville. Tenn. Among the battles fn

which he took art were l’erryville. Ky.. siege of Nashville. Murfreesboro. Chickamauga

and Lookout ountain. Mr. U. was with Gen. 0. M. Mitchell's independent command that

left the army ill. Murfreesboro and. crossing the mountains to Huntsville. Ala" succeeded

ill capturing two "film and cutting of! communications between Memphis anti Corinth.

thus securing control of over one hundred miles of railroad and 150 miles of the Tennessee

River. Be a so was With the Army 01 the Tennessee when it was forced to retreat to Lou

Mr. T. gives his personal attention to the management

lie is a thorough business

 

lsville. Ky" and after the battle of Chickamanga. when the Union forces were entirely sur

rounded. e rebels having sent down rafts. breaking the pontoon brid es crossing the Ten

nessee River. Lieut. Reber of the sl nai corps. formerly of Dayton.0h o. Mr.U. and another

member of this corps. volunteere to open coinmuu cations between Chattanooga and

Stevenson. Ala. They were eminently successful ill their design. after suffering incredible

hardshl is. among others being forced to swim their horses across the Tennessee. While

engage on this duty. Mr. U. and his coin anions were the unwillln spectators of the

burn nfi and almost utter destruction oi’a [hi on supply train then on is way to Chatta

noo a. y the Rebel General. John Morgan. Su sequently. on the first day of January.

186: .one of the coldelt d we experienced that winter, while u the upper art of the So

quatchle Valley. Tenth. Mr. U. again volunteered. in company with three 0 his comrad

of theslgnal corps. to deliver dcspatches oftile utmost importance to the Commander o

the lo 'al forces at McMinnviiie. Tenn. 1n carrying these des atclles theyesuccessfully

elude 150 rebel bushwhackers. commanded by the notorious eorge Carter. scaled the

steep and slip ery sides of a spur of theCumberlanri Mountains. then covered with ice and

snow. and be ng forced for miles to drive their benuinbed nndhaif—frozen steeds before

them. they ilnal y reached their destination, delivered their despatches and returned to the

L nlon lines in safety. Upoll their return to camp. the were lnet and congratulated by the

Lieutenant ofthelrcorps(Reber) who. evinclng muc i emotion. exclaimed. "Thank God.

boys. for your safe return! 1 never expected to meet you a am." Mr. Unkefrr was mar

ried in the clr 'of Hiawatha. September 1. 1878. to Miss Hatt e A. Diliing a native of Blair

County. Pa. hey have one child. a son. whose name is Orlando D. Mr. nltefer is a la e

hearted. manly man. and is highly esteemed for his sterling business and social quail as.

CLAYTONVILLE.

Claytonville was laid out as a city in November. 1856. and had a town site

of 320 acres. It had at that time fifteen families and one store established by

G. E. Clayton. in August. 1857. No city or other officers were ever elected.

and the would-be city lapsed into nothingncss. The land where it stood is

now a farm. or rather part of three farms, the property of S. P. Meredith. H. L.

Bradley and l. N. Seymour.

The United Presbyterian? Church. at this place is a part of the church at

Hiawatha. both being in all essential points one church. and having as pastor.

Rev. J. P. Black. who resides at the latter village. Services were held here for

nearly a year before their establishment at Hiawatha.

The Sabbath school of this church was organized in 1875. under the

superintendence of D. Smith. and continued in same hands until 1882. when

B. F. Pinkerton took charge. The number of scholars enrolled in 1875.was

twenty. that now on the books of the school a trifle over fifty.

BAKER.

In June, 1882. the new and prosperous town of Baker was located by the

Missouri Pacific Railroad on the lands belonging to the heirs of the Baker es

tate (see biography of C. D. Baker). The town now contains six business

houses. fifteen piivate residences and two elevators. and is a thriving commer

cial center. Mr. C. D. Baker is the leading dealer in general merchandise in

this go-ahead new town. and does. and deservesa large trade.

Cllrirlian Cburc/t of Hahn-"This handsome structure was erected in

September, 1882. It is 34x50 feet. crowned with a belfry and cost. complete

with furniture. etc., about $2.000. Its seating capacity is over 400.

The Church Society was organized January 20, 1882. by Elder F. M.

Rains. as Evangelist, and is composed of forty members. among whom are

some of the most prominent residents of Baker and vicinity.

The first officers of the society were: John C. Siapleton. E. Harrington

and Henry Smith. elders; Dr. W. B. Sittreal, R. E. Bowman and Daniel Mal

lory. deacons. There is a Sabbath school connected with the church. which

has a membership of seventy-five. Daniel Rork is the superintendent.

Elevator No. 1. Baku—This elevator was erected in August. 1882. at a

cost of about $1.500 by Messrs. Speer & Hillburd. of Hiawatha. It has at ca

pacity of 3.500 bushels. There has been shipped from this elevator since its

erection 8.000 bushels of wheat, 4.500 bushels of corn. 3.000 bushels of oats.

1.500 bushels of rye. 1.600 bushels of barley and 500 bushels flax seed. Mr.

George E. Selleg is the sup rintendent and has been in charge ever since the

erection of the elevator.

WILLIS.

Willis is a new station on the Missouri Pacific Railroad. about six miles

south of Hiawatha. It is already a thriving young town with a number of en

terprising citizens. who do a good deal of business. It has two handsome

churches. several stores and a number of fine residences. and bids fair to soon

become one of the important towns of Brown County. _

Fin-l Prubylnl'an Church of Willi:.—-This handsome edifice was erected

in the summer of 1883 It is a frame structure. 30x50 feet, with a stately

corner tower. The seating capacity of the church is 200. and its total cost. in

cluding the furniture. was $3.000. The society connected with this church was

organized in ihe fall of 1870. Rev. D. R. Todd was the first. and Rev. S. M.

Farmer is the present pastor. The following named gentlemen are the lay

officers of the church society: H. W. Honnell. L. R. Spanglcr and James D.

Stanley. elders; T. \V. Stanley and George McNeil. dcacons. The member

ship of the church is composed of some of the foremost and most influential

families of Willis and viclniiy. There is a prosperous Sabbath school connected

with the Church. I _

lVl'l/i: Wes/cyan Met/tom's! Cltllrtll.—- The society connected With this

churcli.formerly known as the Mission Centre \Vcslcyan Methodist Church. was

organized September 19, 1885. Rev. F. D. Hanlette was the first pastor. The

church building was commenced at Mission Centre in the spring of 188i, and

completed and dedicated in the fall of 1882. at a cost of over $2,000. Rev. S.

D. Kinney preached the dedication sermon. In March. 1883. the_church build‘

ing was removed to the new and thriving town of Willis where it now stands.

Since the removal of the church building it has been entirely renovated and re

modeled. It is neatly and comfortably furnished. and has a seating capacity of

300. The dimensions of the building. including a stately corner tower. are

28x50 feet. The membership comprises thirty-six representatives of some of

the foremost families of Willis and vicinity. The first lay officers of the church

society were: Ira W. Douthart. class leader; Henry F. Douthart. steward.

and Catherine M. Wright. church clerk. The present oflicers are: John H.

Robertson. class leader; Amos Campbell and Elijah Foster. stewards, and
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Charles L. Ferry, church clerk. Rev. Stephen L. Blanchard, is the pastor at

present in charge. There is a flourishing Sabbath school connected with this

church. It was organized in the spring of 1875. Henry F. Douthart was the

first superintendent and Mrs. Lucy A. Comstock was the first secretary. The

school has a good sized library and has a total membership of eighty scholars

and ten teachers. M. G. Ham is the present superintendent of the school.

Elevator No. l. Willi:.—This elevator was erected November 1. 1882. at

a cost of $6,000. It has a storage capacity of 20,000, with additional storage

capacity of 25,000 bushels more, and has a working capacity ofsix to seven cars

per day. The building is owned by the Farmers' Elevator and Mill Company.

This company commenced shipping grain from Willis soon after the comple

tion of the Missouri Pacific Railroad. August 15. 1882, and shipped since that

time to various points 50,000 bushels of wheat, 30,000 bushels of corn, and

2,500 bushels of small grain of all kinds.

Maple Grave Sdoollwuu, Dirtrid No. 59. is built on the northeast corner

of what was once a portion of Mr. Lewis K. Chase's farm (see Biography),’the

land having been donated by Mr. Ellwood I. Small, a former owner of the

farm. It is a neat frame structure 22x30, and was erected in 1872 at a cost, in

cluding furniture, etc., of $900. It has a seating capacity of fifty. The first

officers of the school district were—E. B. Greene, director; David Moore, clerk.

and S. A. McNeil, treasurer. The present officers are—Geo. McNeil, director;

Lewis K. Chase, clerk, and Jas. Henry Baxter, treasurer. Miss Mary E. Dic

kinson (now Mrs. Sam’l Ewell) was the first, and Miss Lizzie Ewing (now Mrs.

N. S. Hazen) is the present teacher.

Dzlrwm School/mun. Dish-id 56,—This building is a handsome frame

structure and was erected in the summer of 1872 at a cost, including furniture,

of $1,500. Its seating capacity is fifty. audit is supplied with modern school

furniture. Mrs. L. A. Comstock was the first, and M. G. Ham is the present

teacher. The first officers of the school district were—John Elliot, director; H.

F. Douthart, clerk, and J. M. Bell, treasurer. The resent officers are—J. L.

Yaw. director; I. W. Douthart, clerk. and john H.\£obinson. treasurer.

BIOGRAPHICAL 8KETCHES.—lisslon 'rownsisir.

0. 1). BAKER. dealer in general merchandise, is the son of Simeon and Caroline

C. Baker old raldenia of Brown County, and was born at Battle Creek. Mich.. in 1860. in

18 his lather bought the tract of land which now comprises the thriving town of Baker,

the amil removln to Kansas in 1870. locating at Efilngiialn. in Alchlson County. where

the reel ed until 1 71, when they removed to the city 0 Hiawatha, where the family still

res do. Mr. Simeon Baker was an old California 49er. and previous to going to the Golden

State was in business in Green Bay, Wis. and on lllN California trip went through the sec

tion of country where Baker is now located. In 1808 he purchased 1.120 acres in Mission

Township. Brown County. and 480 acres in the vicinity of Eillingbain. Atchisou Count .

The t‘ilswn ofegsker is now situated on his land in Mission Township. Mr. Simeon Baker

now eceas .

JAMES HENRY BAXTER. farmer' and stock raiser. Section 14, Township 4. Range

17. P. 0. Willis. wasborn in Carroll County, Ohio, in 1843, but left his native late at an

earl age, his parents removing t0 Schuyler County 1li.. where Mr. B. resided until the fall

of 1369, when he became a resident of Kansas. locating in Mission Township, Brown

County, where he has resided since. He took part in the war of the Rebellion as is member

of Companv A', Twelfth Regiment Kansas Infantry. enlisting at WynntlouehKaliSM. in the

spring of 1862, and being 0 scharged at Lawrence. Kansas, in July. 1865. 0 took part in

tie battle of Independence Mo.. and a number of minor en agemeiits. He was married in

Schuyler County. [M., In 1866. to Miss Sarah Clothier, a not ve of Virginia. They have five

children, whose names are John, Charles Ellie hard and Gertie. The new and thriv

lng town of Willis, on the Missouri Pacific Railway. is located upon atract of land belong

ing to Mr. Baxter, who was one of the founders of the town. and who named it in honor of

his friend. Hon. M. C. Willis. Mr. B. Will be pleased to give information concerning the

pro erty. values, wants, pros eels. etc, ofthis new town. Mr. Baxter is one of the repre

seii tlve farmers of Mission owiishlp. his home farm of 320 acres near Willis. bein one

of the most valiiabiein the county. 1tis improved with good buildings. fences, are artis,

wells. springs. domestic groves and meadows, and is devoted to mixed armin . Mr. Baxter

rows as rout ninety acres of corn and fifty acres of wheat. and feeds hfty s ers and one

undred bogs, has resided here adozen years and is greatly pleuscd with the country»;

J. M. HELL. farmer and stock rniserjectlon B. 'lowuslilp 4. Range 17. P. 0. iills.

was born in Madison Count '. K ., in 1819, and lived in his native State until his twenty

flrst year. when he removet to rowh County, Ohio, where he resided coutinuousl iin l1

May, 1869. when he becomes resident of Kansas. locating on his farm in Mission own

sliip, Brown County. where he has resided since. He is a member of Hiawatha Lodge No.

A., A. M., and Mt. Horeb Chapter R. A. M He.w;is Justice of the Peace of

Mission Townshi two years. and Treasurer of the same township one term. He was mar

ried in Adams unty. Ohio. February 26. 1845. to Miss Eliza Snedlker, a native of Vir

ginia. They have five children, whose names are—Charles. married to Miss Sarin Grif

th, a native of Virgiiiir Amanda. married to B. F. Derstine. anative and resident of

Ohio- Kate married to H. 11‘. Yaw.aui\tive of Michigan. a resident of Brown County; Lueil

marrled to Andrew Ammon a native of Perms lvania and resident of Brown County an

George. married to Miss Belle Macai'thy, a not ve of Kansas. l-ls uirc Hell owns one among

the iiianlene upland farms in Mission Township. It lies two out 1| half miles southwest of

Willis, and is enclosed b a fine hedge. 1t is well supplied with water. is in a high slate of

cultivation, and has fine mprovenlents. embracing. among others, no elegant n ne-roomcd

cottage, good frame barn. stock slablee and lots, fine groves and orchards, and is. in short,

Mgood an improved farnias there is in the county. Esipilre Bell devotes his attention

chiefly to rale ng corn. hogs and horses. He rows annual y 4.000 to 5.000 bushels of corn,

some of his corn last year averaging eighty lusiiels to the acre; keeps 100 to 150 stock

hogs. and el ht to ten head of fine horses. Esquire Bell is well and favorably known to the

community n which he resides, has been an honored magistrate of ills county, and is an

honorable. ii rl lit man and citizen.

ER 1 E NEY. farmeraiid stock raiser, Section 86. Townshi 4, Range 17, P.0.Ever

eshwas born in the County Carlow. Ireland, December25. 1817. and ived in his native conn

yuhtii the spring of 1845, when he immigrated to America. ioeatinglin New York City,

iere he resided four years. He then removed to New Orleans. where e resided one win

r. He thence removed t) St. Louis, where he resided three years. and was engaged in the

extensive saddlery establishment of T. Grinisie lit Co. From St. Louis, Mr. Berney re

turned to New York City. where he was foreman or his brother, Thomas Berney, an exten

sive contractor. engaged at that time on public improvements in that city. From there he

removed to Des Moines, lowa, where he remained one winter. and in May. 1857, became a

resident of Kansas, locating iii DillilJJililll County. five miles west of Syracuse where he

pre-empted a quarter section of lan . in 1866. he sold this quarter for $8600. and then

purchased a portion of the farm in Mission Township, Brown County. on which he has

since resided and to which he immediately removed. He is a member of All Haints'

Church and Stv Mary‘s Roman Catholic Church. Mr. Herney was married in the cathedral

in St. Louis. Mo, November ‘26. 1851, to Miss Ann Pursclil, a native of the County Wicklow,

Ireland. They have four children. whose names are—Nicholas (born in Doni han County.

May 30. 1559, married to Miss Eliza Gerety,a native of Atcliison County. an.), Joseph

910111“! Donlplilin County. August 5. 1861), Bridget Anne (born in Doni an Couniv) and

eter (biiiorn in Doni han County, March 30, 1867). Mr. Bertiey hasasp endid 1.200-acre

farm. yshall Hill arm, named after the parish in Ireland in which he was born; lies

three miles west of Everest. it is improved, wllh a vaiuab‘e home. ex ensive and conven

ient barns and sheds. and good orchards and fences. it is well wateret , and has an abund

Mice oftimber. well stocked, domestic meadow. and is an estate fit for a baron. Mr. Ber

ney grows 8,000 bushels of corn; sows rye for winter pasturage; is a successful wheat

grower. and is one of the heaviest cattle and swine feeders in the county. He sold 89 000

worth of fat steers and hogs last year. and has now 150 stock cattle and a yard full of

rime pigs. Mi'. Beriiey came to this county in 1857 with a land warrant of 120 acres and

cash. Hos now res and personal estate worth close to 555.000. and pronounces this the

t country in the world.

allover this country.

‘ Y L. BRADLEY. farmer. Section 22. P. O. Hiawatha. came to Kansas in March,

1871. and located in Brown County, on the farm where he still resides; contains 113 acres,

all undera hi h state of cultivation. and was formerly known as Ciaytonville. For many

years a posto ce was kept there and was only"v ilisoi ganized in June. 1882. Claytonville was

the original county seat of Brown County, nt Hiawatha contested for this rivllege, and

finally won alter 3 long and severe strugg e. Mr. Bradley was born April 4. 832. in Chit

tr

w

to

Mr. Beruey is a public-spirited man, whose word is respected

tendon County, Vt., where he attended school and worked at home with his parents until be

attained the age of seventeen years. He then started out to make his own way in the world.

and has been engaged at rai reading and various other occugations. 1n most of his un

dertakings he has been successful a though some have faile , but being a gentleman of

stron and determined character he was not easily discouraged with one loss. and aban

don suchaswere not profitable, to secure something that was. The desire for a new

country in which to make his way, finally led him to Kansas, and he is now the owner of a

fine farm with everything necessary for convenience and comfort at his stag? of life. He

was married to his flrstwi e, CiitlierlneGraham. in June. 1853. She died in .isrch. 1855.

His )rcsent wife was Miss Phebe Bell. whom he married in Vermont liiSe teinber. 1825. Mr.

Bro icy is :icliarter member of Hiawatha bod e. No. 88. 1.0.0. P. andt e son ofJohn and

i radley; his mother‘s family name was ‘hlttenden His fat er -' as a projector and

contractor of railways, and at the time of his death had no superior in this line in the New

England States. or perhaps in the Union. He was earl connected with the Holland dt

Burlin ton Railroad, and fora number of years was res dent of the same. Ai one time.

when t ie treasury was so low that a maiority of the irectors. among them such capitalists

as Timothy Follett and Samuel Hensimw gave up the project. John Bradley, despite the

general gloom. went to New York and raised the means requisiteto complete the road. in

the construction of the Texas it New Orleans Railroad he wasthe controlling spirit. and its

treasurer once said to a New York capitalist. that Mr.lsrsdley's services alone were worth

to the company half a million of dollars. At the same time, he was also largely interested in a

line of seven steamers. runnin from New Iberia to New Orleans. 1n connect on with George

W. Strong, of Vermont. he bu t a railroad leading out from Philadelphia into the rich coun

try of West Chester and with Timothy F. Stron and Amos Page he built the Chicago and

Northwestern Railroad from Chic oto Oshkos Wis. One veariater he was one of the

contractors on the Ohio it Mississ ppi Railroad and forty-five miles of the Rutland in

Washington Railroad were likewise his handiwork, of w ich road he was one of the

"irectors for some time. He was the projector and first contractor of the road from

Evciienectady N. Y., to Athens. Early in 1858. he contracted for a railroad from Caraccas,

the ca Ital of Venezuela. South America. into the heart of the coffee rggions of that repub

lic. e had completed seven miles of the road when a civil war ensu , which forced him

to abandon the enter rise. The construction of the railway was under the supervision of

his second son, Mart n C. Bradley. who died of yellow fever at La Gnayra. in the fall of

185 . Other railroads, too numerous to mention he owe their existence and construc

tion to the energy and perseverance With which Mr. Br ley was endowed. but. as has already

been observed y what has already been mentioned, he was one of Vermont's most stable

and enterprising men, comin'gefroin a family well connected. The mother of Henry 1...

Bradley was the granddaugh r of Hon. Thomas Chittcuden. the first Governor of Vermont.

He was prominently connected with the first settlement and early history of Vermont. es

pecislly in politics and the legislature, and took an active art in the suppression of the En

lish furi‘t‘. during the Revolution of 1776. But his name too well chronicled in the his

ry of this State and the United States, to be further extolled here; suffice it to say that to

him and a few other gentlemen of his stamp, Vermont owes her birth and her standard as

one of the oldest and best Slates ill the Union. Governor Chittenden died in August. 1797.

E. CHAPMAN, senior member of the firm of Chapman d: Kipp. dealers in enerai

merchandise. Willis, was born in Chatauqua Counti'. N. Y.. in 1851. and resided in iis na

tive State until his fourteenth year, when his parents removedto Houston t‘nunt Minn,

where M r. Chapman n-sidcd iintii the spring of 187l.when he became a resident 0 kansas,

iocaiin in the city of Hiawatha. where he resided until August. 1882. when he removed to

town County. where he entered into business. He is a member of the Hiawatha

Lodge. No. 35, A..1-‘. a A. M., Mount Horeb Cha ter. R. A. M.. and HiawathaCommsnderp.

: K. T. He was Postmaster of the city of iawiitiia four years. He was married n

1878. in Oregon. Mo. to Mi s Mary A. Sporley. anative of Missouri. Mr. Chspniiiii Is an

upri ht and prosperous business fillin. his firm doing the leading business in Willis. A

gout and exemplary ritizen. and his commercial and social standing are of the best.

LEWIS K. CHASE. farmer amt stock raiser. Section 22, Township 4. Ran e 11. P. 0.

Willis, was born in Lyme. Grafton (30.. N. H., in 1832, and lived in his native tate until

1866. when he removed to Fillmore, Andrew 00., Mo., where he resided ten vears and was

engaged'in hotel keeping. In October. 1875. he became a resident of Kansas locating in the

city of Hiawatha. where he was proprietor of the Hiawatha House. and w ere he resided

about two years. He then removed [0 his fine farm_in Mission Township, Brown County

where he has resided since. He [as member of Lincoln Lodge. No. 188. A.. P. A. M., o

Fillmore. Mo. He has also been a member of the Board of school District No. 59. Brown

Count . for the past five years. He was married in Piermont. Grafton Co, N. H.. July 4.

1854. Miss Ruby Woodward. a native of Vermont. They have two children. named—El

mer E. and Willie A. Mr. Chase is the happy owner of aclioice upland farm containing 160

acres. 1t lies three miles southeast of Wil is. is enclosed by substantial fences. is in a high

state of cultivation. is well supplied with water and Ms good improvements, embracing

among others a neat and co? frainedwciilng, stock stables. sheds and lots, Silli‘liillil or—

chards. groves. etc, etc. Mr. hasedcvotes his attention to growing corn, oats, rye. domes

tic grass. fruit. grazing and stock feeding with gratifying success. Hlinselfanii liidy are

New Englanders of ihe beet types. and are greatly pleased with the country.

GEO HE E. CLAYTON.attorney-at-law, farmer, stock and fruit raiser. Section 14,

Township 8. Range 17. P. O. Hiawatha. was born in Clark County. Mo., August 28. 1834.

and live in his native State until his fourth year. when his parents removed to Madison

County. 1ii.. where Mr. C. lived until the summer of 1856. when he removed to Kansas and

located at Walheniu DoniphaiiCountv, where he commenced business as real estate a cut

Ind surveyor, in partnership with J. R. Plowman, and also that fail taught the first so moi

ever taughtin Wathena. in December. he. in company with Capt. Albert Heed and J. R.

Plowman.inadea respecting tour to Brown County, then unorganized. but attached to

Doniphan County or municipal purposes. He was enraplured with the unmistakable fer

tility of soil. beauty, freshness and wild grandeur of the then new county, and unhesltnt

ineg resolved to make it his future home. and accordingly a town company was or snized

a site for the new couhtv seat selected. and by the company named Cisytonvlile, in ioiior o

the founder. and Mr. Clayton pro-erupted a quarter section of Government hind adjoining

the prospective village as his homestead. and on which he still resides. On his return to

Wet eiia. he was chosen to, in part, represent Burr Oak Township in the first Territorial

Democratic Convention, at Lecompton, then the capital of the Territory. which he attended.

and the Legislature coiivenin at the same time. he prepared and bod a bill offered in that

body. for the organitation of rowii Count , which was offered in the House of Representa

tives by Hon. B. ()‘Driscoi, member froln oniphan. and conducted to its final passage in

the Council. by Judge Thomas Wattcrsoo. of same county, now living in Marshall County.

In accordance with the then existing Territorial statutes made and provided. it became the

duty of the Le islatiire. in point session of House and Council, to elect the officers essential

toeffectacoun y organiznt on, which was done in com liance with a petition floui the

voters of Brown County. and resulted in the election of eorge E. Clayton. Probate Judge.

and ex officio Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners wide 1 offices he filled w tli

cieditio himself and satisfaction to the people of tlie countv, as evinced by his fairness. im

partiallty, and freedom from partisan prefiiidice, especially in the compleilon of the or

ganization of the county when it became iis prerogative and duty to appoint a sherilf,

county surveyor iind coroner, and ustices of the peace and constables in each of the four

townships into which he had mun cipally subdivided the county; distributing these offices

fairly between political friends and foes. He established a store of general merchandise in

Claytonville, in August. 1857. the first in the county. and also obtained the establishment of

apostoffice lit the same lace. and served as Postmaster of the same three years. lie is a

member of the Baptist hurch. Has been Notary Public for the past eight years. and holds

this position at preeenL He took part in the last war, as a member of Company D, Eleventh

Ohio Volunteer Cavalry. and enlisted iitSt. Joe. Mo. A pril 16. 1862. and was discharged at

Omaha. Neb., April 1. 1865. His re iment served all through the war on the plains, against

the hostile ludians. He participat in a number of indian tights and skirm shes. He was

married June 11. 1857. at St. Louis. Mo., to Miss Mary Casweli, a iiiilive of 1lllnols. They

have four children living. whose names are—Herbert 1i . Cora. married to Henry J. Rhodes,

nnative of Pennsylvania. and a resident of Mission Township; Nellie and Elsie. Jiuiue

Clayton has a choice upland farm of 105 acres. all enclosed with substantial fences, and all

in ciiliivationexccpt twenty-the acres. which are timber land. The farm is finely watered

by springs and brooks; there is also aims fish 83nd '15le feet on the propert . The or

c ard covers about five acres. and contains 1.5 fruit trees of various kinds. here Is also

an abundance of small fruits on the place. The Improvements consist of a six-roomed col.

tage. placed on an elevated site. which commands a fine view of the pros erous towns of

Robinson. Willis and Baker, and the city of Hiawatha. The lawn surround n the dwelling

is covereibwith ever reens and magnificentelm and maple trees. The other mprovements

consist of a stock etc is. granary and other outbuildings. ,Judge Clayton had tivenlty-three

acres In spring wheat this season, which only yielded fifteen bushels to the acre- tlii acres

in corn. whic averaged sixt bushels to the sore; fifteen acres in potatoes. which urned

out finely. yielding 3.400 bus els; he cut the grass from ten acres of timothy meadow land,

which eided two ions to the acre- he tlireslied this year. half of an acre of common mil

let, wh ch lelded thirty and is half bushels of seed. Judge Clayton at present devotes most

all of hlst me to the cu tivatiou of his farm. but he intends shortly to pay more attention to

thepractlce of law.

P. D. COMSTOCK, farmer. fruit andstock-ralser. Section 3. Township 4, Rsnyre 17. P.0.

Willis, was born November 12. 1885. in Dayton. Catiiiraugus Co , N. V.. and liver in his na

tive State until his twentieth year. He then removed to Waupuii. Fond du Lac 00.. Wis,

where he resided until the year 1859. when he accepted an engagement as a salesman for

Messrs. Wood it McGregor. and removed to Delavsn. in the slime State. where he resided

until the 20th do of October. 1862, when he became a member of Company A. Thin. '-sec

ond Reiimeht isconsin 1niantry. He was a member of ibis company and regimen until

June 4. 1865. when he was transferred toCompany D, Sixteenth Regiment Wisconsin Vet

eran lufsntry. He entered this company as a Corporal, and was discharged as a Sergeant
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July 12. 1865. at Louisville. Ky. He articlpsteil In Sherman‘s March to the Sea and num

erous minor engagements and skirm sites. While in the service he was severely iiiiured

while crossing a bridge between Moscow and Grand Junction. Teiiii.. frotii which is suffers

tn-day. After his dischar e from the United States Service he returned to his home in

Wisconsin. where he terms ued until the fall of 1868. when he retnoved t -Kansas. locating

on his farm lti Missloii Township, Brownt‘ounty. where he hasresided since. He isa mem

ber of Hiawatha Post No. 180. C. A. R. He was married in Troy. Wis.. December 27. 1860.

to Miss L. A. Edwards. a native of Walworth County, Wis , beltig one of the first white

children born In so ar Creek Township in that State. They have four children, whose

names are-Merton .. Mabel, Alice E. and Pearl Leland. " Delavan Fruit Farm," as Mr.

Comstock's line place is called. has one mile southwest of the youii and thriving town of

Willis. It contains eighty acres, is all enclosed. is well supplied wit i tioiher atid water. and

Is iii a high state of cultivation. The farm Is finely improved by a new elgdt-roomed frame

dwelling, stock stables and lots. gnxnary. corn crib, etc. On the northeast corner of the prop

erty is a handsome grove of iiatlvet iiiber covering one acre nitd containing over 200 walnuk

maple, - lm and cottonwood trees. The orchard covers ten acres and contains 182 bearing

ppie.1.000 peach anda large number of plum. pear and clierr trees. The farm is also

)utidantly supplied with a large variety of small fruits. . r. C. raises from 1.500 to

.000 bushels 0 corn. 8.000 to 4.000 bushels of small grain yearly. Keeps twenty-live head

of stock cattle. fifty to sevent -five stock hogs, and six head of fine horses. Mr. Comstock

Is a veteran of the War of tie Rebellion, a thorough and practical farmer, a prosperous

and useful citizen and has a hlgii standing in his community. .

GEORGE CU HNIE, farmer and stock-raiser, Section 19. P. 0. Hiawatha. was born

May19,1834, in Aberdeensiilre. Scotland. He worked on a farm with ltls iarents until

1655. then he emigrated to Canada, where he improved a farm of 100 acres In he county of

Groy. This he successfull managed until the fall of 1868, when he came to lirown

County, Kan.. and purciias 160 acres of unimproved land from the Kickapoo reservatlmi.

He has now one of the finest farms in that section of the c unty. surrounded by hedge. well

equipped as to residence. and other btiildiii s and supplied with all the necessaries pertain

ing to stock-raising into which Mr. Ctishii e as entered nlte extensively. He has always

been identified in advancing the public interests anti wel are of his town and coutity Init

has never tilled any ofilclal appointments. as this did not coincide with his wishes. He has,

however. served anumbero terms as Director of the School Board. as educational ad

vaneernent is one of his chief delights. Mrs. Cushnie. 1m Miss Frances Conat. was born In

Kent, Elig.. but was a resident of Canada at the time 0! their marriage. She is a member

of the Christian Church. while Mr. Cnshnle is connected with she Baptist. The names of

their children are as follows—Jane, Ellen. Maggie. llarbara Fannie and John.

HEN P. DOUTHART. farmer and stoc raiser, Section 8. Township 4. Range 17. P.

0. Willis. was born In Dearborn County, 1nd., in 1841. and lived in his native State but a

short time, his parents removing to Van llureii County, iowawherehe resided until Au ust.

1863. when he entered the United States Army as a member of Compatsz F Fourteenth eg

Iment iowa Volunteer lill'liltH, enlisting at Columbus. Ky., and was let iarged at Daven

port, lowa. In August. 1865. e partici iateti iii the battles of Pleasant Hill i‘upclo. and a.

number of minor enga ements. After ils discharge be returned to his oine in Iowa.

where he attended the owa Wesleyan Unlversitly at Mount Pleasant. iowa. where he grad

uatod three years later. receiving the degree of . 8. After his raduation he was appointed

Professor of Mathematics at the lmpson Centenary College at nulanola. Warren Co., iowa.

"a held this position until the spring of 1870. when he became a resident of Kansas. locat

ing on his farm in Mission Townshl , Brown County, where he has resided slncc. He is a

prominent and zealous member oft e Wesleyan Methodist Church in Willis. He was mar

ried in Scotland County. Mo., March 28. 1871 to Miss Susan W. Miller. a native of Virginia.

They have fotir children whose names are; Henrietta. Emeline. Robert atid Bertha. Mr.

Donthart and his brother Albert own together a fine upland farm of 320 acres. it is all an

closed‘li‘y substantial fences is in a high state of cultivation is we lsupplied with water and

has n im rovemeiits em racing an ele ant. new frame family mansion and good out

hnilfiings. he farm is further improved y handsome groves. orchards. stock lots. etc..etc.

Mr. D. devotes his attention exc.uslvely to raising corn, hogs and cattle. He rows from

8 000 to 4.000 bushels of corn yearly. kee is 100 stock hogs. forty to fifty line grat e cattle and

eight head of work horses. Mr. Dout tart is an intelligan liromlnent and prosperous

farmer. a good citizen and an honorable. upright, Christian gent einan.

CHARLES L. FERRY. farmer and stock raiser. Section 17. Townshl? 4. Range 17. P.0.

Willis. was born in Wniworlh County. Wis.. in July. 1848. and lived in h s native Stale un

til his nineteenth rear. when he entered the Union army as a member of Company 1

Twent -eighth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer infantry. eullstin nt l-llkliorn, \VlS..r\ilgllB

15. 18 2. and being discharged at Brownsville, Texas, August 2 . 1865. He participated.

among others. in the battles of Little Rock. Helena and Camden. Ark.. and a number of

minor engagements. After his discharge he returned to his home in Wisconsin, wheie he

resided until October 12. 1868. when he became a resident of Kansas. locating on his farm

in Mission Township, Brown County. where he has resided since. He isa member of the

Wesleyan Methodist Church of Will s. He was married May 8. 1871. iii Ilrown County. to

Miss Millie idc, a native of Luzerne Co., Pa They have two children. named Maggie Alice

and Cora Adel]. Ma le Grove Stock Farm. as Mr. Ferr "‘s liiie upland farm is called. con

tains 200 acres and l es one tulle southwest of Willis. t is entirely enclosed by a handsome

hedge. is in a good state of cultivation. is wellsupplied with water and has good Impove

ments. On the north side of the dwelling isa handsome grove. containing 1.500 lIiie maple

trees. Mr. 1'. devotes his attention exclusively to raising corn. hogs and otses. He grows

from 4.00010 4.500 bushels of corn yearly. his corn last year averaging sixty bushels to the

acre throughout- Itee s 150 to 200 stock idgs and nine head of fine horses. Mr. Ferry Is an

earnest, thoroug an practical farmer. a prosperous and leading citizen. and a good neigh

r.

J. J. FIGLHY. senior member of the firm of .I. J. it W. Fl ley. live stock dealers. farmer

and stock-raiser, Section 20. Township 4. Range 17.120. Will s, was imrii lti Carroll County.

Ohio, in 1842. andlived in his native State uititl the spring of 1873. when he removedto

Kansas locating on his farm in Mission Township. Brown County. where he has resided

since. He was married in Carroll County. Ohio. in 1862. to Miss Sarah M. Huston anatlve

of Ohio. They have five children. who are liauied Eva L. Andrew. Newton. Elizabeth and

Anson. Hickory Grove Stock Farm. as the splendid 820-acre estate of Mr. Flgley is called,

lies three and a half miles southwest of the prosperous new town of Willis. it is one of the

finest farms In the township and has handsome iii-grovements. among which are an elegant

residence. a large frame bank barn 40x64 feet. an other {loud outbuildings. Mr. F. is one

of the largest and most extensive dealers iii and ralsers o Ilnck in :his section of [he mun.

try. He grows 4.000 to 5 000 bushels of corn anti 800 to 1.000 bushels ofsinail grain yeai ly

has 70 acres In timothy and clover and 100 Iii prairie grass. feeds five to six car-loads o

cattle. kee s 75 to 100 head of stock cattle. 150 to 2H) stock hogs and 18 head of line

horses. A the head of his stud of fine horses stands thi- fine thoroughbred English coach

horse. "Ca lain." He Is an animal of superior pensonai traits and of purelinange. Mr.

Fl ley Is an intelligent. thorough and practical farmer and stock-breeder, auseiulcltlzeu

and an honorablesind it right man.

J. J. a W. FIG 15 , dealers in live stock Section 20. Townshl 4 Range 17. P. 0.

Willis. This firm was formed in ihe spring of 880 and has been en ged in shipping live

stock of all kinds to Chicago and Kansas C ty since. They have shipped over the Missouri a

Pacific R. R., since the road was opened. ten months ago. over sixty car-loads of hogs and

cattle. Willard Fl ley, iliejntiior member of this firm. was born in Carroll County. Ohio. in

1857. and lived In Is native State iiiitli the spring of 1880. when he became a resident of

Kansas. joining his uncle. J. J. Flgley, with whom ie has been in business ever since. He is

a member of the Prein erlan Church of Willis.

(iiF‘l‘a ZIMMER AN. wagon and carriage makers and grncral iii-'lckflm'lhl. Willi!

Tliis firm is composed of two of Willls' most enterprising and industrious young

mechanics. Mr. 0. William Gift. the senior member of the lirtn. was born In St. Joseph,

Mo., November 7. 1861. where helived until 1-74, when his parenis removed to Kansas.

locatin in the city of Hiawatlta.where Mr. (1. attended the High School. Here also he

learn his trade with ltls father. Mr. R. H. 0 ft. one ofthe oldest carri e makers in the

State. After serving his apprenticean he was employed in his father‘s s op tiiitil Septem

ber 2 1882. when he removed to Will a. where he entered liito partnersni with Mr. Ed

ward linmerman. a well known blacksmith and skillful horse slicer. Mr. Immerman was

born In Tuscarawas County. Ohio, lti 1860. and lived in his native State until hisninth year.

when his parents removed to Kansas. locating fotir and one-half miles southeast of Hia

watha. where Mr. Z. lived eleven years, during ihisnme attending the ublic and graded

schools in Hiawatha Townshl . Brown County. He learned his trade wit Mr. H. It. Trtixeil,

a skillful blacksmith of the c ty of Hiawatha. After servinglils time he rem0ved to Willis,

where he and his partner opened up their extensive business. They own their htilldlti s,

the main shop beln 16:70 feet. with a handsome office In the rear. and an adioinln pa nt

shop. 20:20 feet. ey are skillful mechanics. do is rushing trade and stand as big as re~

gar-lie credit and mnra character as any young men in the town 0 W s.

M RC. HAM. teacher. Willis. was born October 1 . l848. in Fleming County. Ky.

Came to Kansas with his parents, Malcolm and Nancy A. am. in March. 1857. and settled

on a farm in Atchlson County. Section 18. Grasshopper Township, where his parents still

reside. He received a llbera education. attentlln the State Normal School at Einporia.

Kan., from 1869 to 1870. He was en aged In teac iliig Iti Atchlson County. with the excep

tion of one ear in Brown County. or four years having had char e of the Kenneltuk

School. Atc iison County. until the fall of 1282. when he took charge 0 the school at Willis.

in 1864 Mr. Ham went to Colorado. where he enlisted at Denver. in the Second Volunteer

Cavalry Company K, and served till the close of the rebellion. He has served two years as

Justice flhe Peace of Grasshog er Township. Atchlson County. and one term as Clerk of

the "him "01! Rfllr'inlt iirohi Ptionlst. and has always taken an active art In the Tem

perance movement of the State. Mr. Ham and wife are members of the ethodlst Episco

pal Church. Mrs. Ham is a daughter of David and Nancy Kessler. of Kennekuk. They

a
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{veil-film‘aarled in April. 1876. Her name Mary 0. They have two children—Nancy A. and

ELDRED HARRiNGTON. farmer and stock raiscr. Section 82. Townshl 8. Range 17

P. O. llaker, was born in Walworth County, Wis.. in 1840. and lived iti his nat?‘ State until

the fallof 1868, when he became a resident of Kansas. locating on his farm In Mission

Township, iirown County. where he has resided since. He is a member ofthe Christian

Church of Ilaker. iii politics Mr. Harrington is Democratic and was the candidate of this

garty lti 1874. for Lieutenant Governor of the State. He is a member of Hiawatha Post.

0. 3t). (1. A. He participated Iii the last war as a member of BatteryL. l’lrst Wiscon

sin Heavy Artlllery. and was enlisted at Janesvlilc. Wis.. in the summer of 1864. and dis

charged at Washington, D. C. April 28. 1865. He was married In Elkhorn, Wis.. Au ust

19. 1864. to Miss Amorette Towers, is native of Wisconsin. They have three cliil ren.

whose names are: Grant W.. W; iitie P. and Jessie O. Mr. Harrington owns two fine

farms lying in Mission Townshl . The home farm contains 250 acres. and farln No. 2. 820

acres. These farms are all one used. all in cultivation. well improved and well sup lied

with water and timber. On the home farm is an ele ant residence, a good frame arn.

granary. corn cribs. windmills. stock sheds, lots, etc. r. H. devotes his entire attention to

ralsingcorn. line grade cattle and hogs. He grows from 5.000 to 10.000 bushels of corn

vctirly, feeds from time to five car loads of cattle. keeps forty to fifty fine grade cattle. 100

hogs and eight head of work horses. He has 240 acres in pasture, eighty acres in timothy

am clover. and the remainder in prairie grass. Mr. Harrington is one of Brown's repre

sentative men and is well known to nearly CVEi‘leCI‘SOll iii the county. He is aman of

wide influence. stands pi etry well up to the top in tianclal matters. is a model farmer and

possessesan enviable reputation as a business than and citizen.

JAMES . HAYES. farmer and stock raiser. Section 33. Towuship8 Range 17.P.0.

Hiawatha, came to Kansas. in A rll. 1881. and located on a farm iii Mission Township,

where he has since resided. He s a member of the l. O. 0. l".. and of the G. A. R. He took

part in the war of the Rebellion as a member of Company N. First Ohio Volunteer Cavalry,

and enlisted February 29, 1864. at Chllllcothe. Ohio. lie was discharged at Columbus,

Ohio. September 28. 1865. He partlci ated in the battles of Ebenezer Church. Selma. Ala.,

Columbus, the Atlanta Campal n ant other minor eiigngeiitehts. Mr. Hayes was born in

Ross county Ohio, February 7. 1840. and resided in his native State until he came to

Kansas. He ins been married twice. the first marriage took place in March. 1861. In Ross

County. Ohio, to Miss Susanna l-l. Weller. a native nfOiilo. She died January 13. 1864; by

this marriage he had two children. one of whom is "Vlilifl. Bertha A. The second marrl e

occurred April 19, 1366. in Ross County. Ohio, to Mrs. artha E. Hermon, a native of Oh 0,

five cliiltlien was the result of his marriage. who are all living: Nettle Bell. Lizzie Ger

trude, Mary I... Theodore Clifford alid William Earl. Mr. Hayes ownsa choice farm of

eighty acres. it is all enclosed. and has sixty acres untler cultivation. the remainder beln

vasturc land. The property is well supplied with excellent water lisvingagood well and

in a branch of We f River fiowln}: diagonally across it. There s a small orchard on the

farm. which is well supplied with ruit trees. The improvements consist of acomfortahie

frame house, stock stable, granary, etc. Mr. Hayes had on the farm on which lie resides at

present thirteen acres in spring wheat this season. which yielded only seventy-eight bush

els. He also had two acres in mm which averaged thirty-five bushels. and fifty-seven

acres in corn. which averaged fifty-live bushels to the acre. .

AMES HiTE, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 86. Township 8. Ran e 16. P.0. Baker.

was born In Marion County. Ohio. Februard' 12. 1887. and lived in Iils nat ve State until the

fall of 1853. when he removed to Tasewell onnty. ill . where he resided until the spring of

18179. when he removed in Kansas, locating on Iils farm in Mission Townshl . Brown

County. where he has resided since. He isa memi er of the Methodist Episcn a Church.

He is also a member of Star of Ho e Lodge No. 1838. K. of H. He and his amia le wife are

members of Hiawatha Lodge No. 58. K. and L. of II. lie in also a member Hiawatha Post.

110.180 (1. A. e participated in the war of the Rebellion asa member of Company F,

hightli ‘REIIIIIIEIII Illinois Volunteer infantry. enlisting at l'ekln. Ill. in Jul .1861, and was

discharged at Springfield. 10.. in May. 1665. He took part in the battles of Ilene Henry and

DOIielhmi. Shiloh Corinth. Port Gibson. Raymond. Miss. Jackson, Champion Hills siege of

Vicksburg. l-‘ort llakesly, Spanish Fort. and other tninor engagements. At Fort bonelson

lie was severely wounded. from the elfecls of which he suffers lo-da . After his

discharge be returned to his homo In illlnois. where he resided two years and'then came to

Kansas. He was married in Pekin. iil.. April 4. 1864, to Miss Mar E. Powers. a native of

Scliufler County. ill. They have five children, namedz—Cora BF". iertha 0.. Clara 0.. Wil

llain orrlll. and Chester Albert. "Cedar Lawn" as Mr. Hile's fine 320-11ch estatels called

adjoins the site of the prosperous new town of Baker. it is all enclosed with substaiitla

fences. Is in a good state of cultivation and Is well watered by s rltigs. wells and Hlte's

braltch of the Delaware, which flows ina southwesterly direction t irough the farm. The

property is handsomely iin irnved b a neat and cosy residence. a fine. large. new and con

venient frame barn 40x58 eet, UO( outbuildings and magnificent roves and orchards.

Mr. H. grows 5.000 to 7.000 bus isle of corn and 2.000 bush- is of stn grain i'esrl . feeds

two car loads of cattle, keeps seventy-live to 100 head of fine grade stock cattle. 1 5 stock

hogs and sixteen head of fine horses. Mr. Hite isa veteran of the last war. an honest. intel

ligent and practical farmer, a prominent and prosperous citizen and is well and favorably

spoken of in his community.

JESSE HOLT. fartner and stock raiser. Section 1. Township 4. Range 16. P. 0. Baker.

was born lti Knox County. ()lilo.ln1844. and lived in his native Stale tttilil his eighth rear,

when his parents removed to 'l‘nzewell County, ill. where he resided uiiiil January 1.

when he became a resident of Kansas. locating on is farm in Mission 'l‘owiniliip. Hrown

County, where he has resided since. He is amember ofthe Methodist Episcopsi Church.

‘ He participated in the War of the Rebellion as a tnember of Comyany ll.St-vent_v third Regi

ment illinols Volunteer infantry, and was enlisted at Delavaii, |l.. August 7. 1862 and was

discharged at Camp llutler. Springfield 10.. June 24. 1865. Hetook art In the battles of

Stone River and Cliickmnnuga. iii the last named battle he was woun ed and captured by

the enemy; lylti oti the field for three weeks previous to hls removal to Libby Prison.

Here he was con ned for a short time. and then removed to the Confederate General Hospi

tal, and shortly thereafter was paroled. He subsequently rejoined his regiment at Kenesaw

Mountain. but was never abietodotluly again. After his discharge be rclnrncd to his

home in Illinois. where he lived until lie came to Kansas. He was married in Pekin, [ll.,

Novemberi'l. 1868. to Miss Nanry H. Hlte, a native of Marion County. Ohio. They have

two children. named EimerC. and Edna M. Mr. Holtowiisa choice tip and farm of eight

acres lying one mile south of the flourishing town of itaki-r. it is enclosed by substantia

fences; is n a good state of cultivation: is well supplied with water. and is improved by a

nest and cosy cottage. a new and convenient frnnio barn. 28x40; Food out-buildings. and

fine groves and orchards. Mr. Holt grows 2.000 to 2.500 bushe s of corn and a small

quantity of smailgraln. yearly; keeps half a dozen mllcit cows. 40 to 50 stock hogs. and 8

head of line horses. Among his horses is the famous Clydesdale horse. "Commodore." an

animal of title traits and iurelineage, weighin 1 700. and a fine (12p le brown in color.

Mr. Holt is a veteran oft is last war, an earnes thorough and practi a farmer. a good citi

zen and well and favorably known.

REV. W H. HONSELL. missionary for Fresh 'terian Board in bounds of Larned Pres

byter . P. O. Everest. The tWo bl'OlhII‘fl. Rev. WI ilam H. Honnell and Henry W. Honnell

areo a family of eight brothers and three sisters who all reached married life and mature

years except the yoiiiigcs biother. who died asoldler in tlie Andersonvllie prison at the

age of eighteen. The widowed mother. when taunted by a rebel Hlilllflulllal' (when the

news cattle that of her four sons in the war one. Rev. William . was at death‘s door by

sickness. one. Capt. T.C..wotinded in battle at Ciiickamatiga.antl one dead in Andersonville)

whether she did regret sending her boys with smothered tears. replied: "Noll have sent

foitr of them, and rather than have this Union destroyed by trailers will send the other

four. even If not one of them ever returns to me." 1- rom stich a mother the three Honnell

brothers and their onl surviving sister. Mrs. George McNeal. all now of llroi- n County.

Kas.. received their II o and early Christian training. And it is not sursrlsin ' that they

are minister. elder. deacon and earnest workers in the Presbyterian linrc . The first

two named came first In earl childhood from Greene Count ’. Pa.. and rew up and were

educated in Shelby County, bin. The elder is a radunle 0 Miami Un versity. at Oxford,

Olilo. and of Danvllle Theological Seminary lti eiiluclty. After his lfi'mlliilllnii Ind "he"

he was called to decide his future scenes of abor in the ministry "thatdivinlty that Ishspes

our ends" decided for him and cast his lot iii Kansas. it was the intention of the Wl'lfl'I' to

make copious extracls from a paper read before the Synod of Kansas at the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the organization of the first presby'eiyin the Territory._held In Ottawa In

October, 1882. giving a few recollections of scenes In the carlg' adventures of a life full of

manifold labors on battlefields anti missionary life ititlie outh and In Kansas. but lack

of time and space forbids. Two incidents iii his life. however, cannot be passed over in si

lence. The first. that after yi-ars s out In Kansas border war. while tem orariiy ln Ken

tuckv. he had the honor of preach ng the first sermon in Cam Dick Rob nson. on August

10. 1861. underthreat of arrest for doln so. by Gov. llerinh cuot'fin. That military as

seinbiy. thiis consecrated by prayer. bro e the neutrality of Kentucky. He was not only In

the siege of Knoxville. but was the chaplain of Walford'it Cavalry, which headed the title

after and capture of John H. Morgan and his command after twenty-three days and nights

throuin Kentucky. indinna and Ohio.

O. Y. JOHNSON. farmer and stock raiser. Section 6. Township 8. Range 17. P. 0. Willis.

Pike Count . Ill., In 1841. and lived in his native State until his twentieth

year. when he entered the linion army as a member of Company H. Sevent -third I

ment illinols Volunteer infantry being enrolled at Springfie d l l., in June. 80!. and ti s

charged In June. 1865. at Nashville. Tenn. He participated in the battles of Perryvllle.

Stone River. Chickamauga, Atlanta. Franklin. Spring iIll . Nashville and numerous minor

ements. Mr. Johnson was wounded thrice while in the service and was a brave and

was borti in

onis la‘fztll soldier. He entered the service as a private and was discharged as Orderl Ser

geant of his company. After his discharge be returned to his illinols home Where 0 re
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sided until April.1869.when he became a resident of Kansaslocatlng on his farm in Mission

Township, Brown County, where lielias resided since. He is a member of Hiawatha Post

No. 130. O. A. It. lie was married in .1869. in Vintou. Iowa. to Miss Kitt Halnes, a native

of Centre Cgunty. I'a. They have one child, a daughter, whose nam-- is rarle. Avondale.

the home and 825-acre stock farm of Mr. Johnson, is handsomely located on Wolf River,

eight miles south of Hiawatha, and is one of the most valuable stock farms in the county.

He has 100 acres of woodland which affords fine range and shelter for stock, an abundance

of clear running water, thirty acres in clover and timoth and grows 8,000 to 10.00 i bush

els of corn which he feeds to the four or five car loads 0 steers and pigs annually sold

from the farm. In addition to cultivating his own land he also farms 100 acer of rented

land. The attraction of the estate is the Avondale herd of forty thoroughbred Short-horns,

which Mr. Johnson has been breeding with much care aml is composed of White Rose.

Arabella. Phyllis, Rose of Sharon and other popularfamilies. At the head of the herd is

the superb \onng Mary bull. Parole, which. for an ierior individual traits. is probably the

finest animal ever brought into the county. T ere are some very handsome cows and

helfersin the herd, which altogether is an honor tothe breeder and to llrown Count . Mr.

Johnson is no' only asgirited and intelligent breeder, but takes great interest in t 0 ad

330601118:le of general usbandry and is one of the public spirited representative men of

ie coun y. . -

HORATIO W. JOHNSON. farmer and stock raiser, Sections 19 and 20. Township 4.

Range17, P. O. Willis, was born in Yankee Springs, Barry Co., Mich.. in 1845, and lived in

his native State until July 1. 1868. when he ecame a resident of Kausas, locating on his

farm in Mission Township, Brown County, where he has resided since. He IS a member of

the Presbyterian Church of Willis. He was married in Watcrvillig Marshall Co.. Kan..

December 29 1870. to Miss Elizabeth Adams,a native of Cincinnati, Ohio, a niece of

Jiid e Franklin C. Adams. secretari of the Kansas Historical Society. They have four

chili reu, whose names are—Nora ., Ray T.., Norman 8. and Samuel Adams. Walnut

Grove. as the fine 280-acre estate of Mr. Johnson is called. lies four and a half miles

southwest of the thriving town of Willie. It is a magnificent farm, and is enclosed by a

fine hedge and substantial fences; is in a high state of cultivation. and is well "applied

with water by twells, springs and a branch of the Delaware, which flows in a south

westerly directiou throu h the farm. The improvements are first-class in every particu

lar. embracing among 0t mm. a new and elegant modern frame residence, a lar e frame

abarn, stock stables. s ieds and lots. pastures, and splendid groves and orchards. r. John

on grows 4.000 to 5.000 bushels of corn, 1,000 to .500 bushels of small grains yearlv, has

120 acres in timothy and clover and blue rass pastures. cuts from 26 to 4» toiiso hay

yearly feeds 2 car loads of cattle, keeps 0 to 75 stock cattle, 100 to 150 fine Poland

liina hogs and adozeii head of horses. For the last foursyeai's Mr. J. has been enga ed

in shig‘ping hogs and cattle to the markets in Kansas City, t. Louis and Chicago. “I' §ias

shipp durin the past year 20 car loads of he s and 10 car loads of fat cattle. He is

also an extens ve breeder of fine cattle and ure oland-Chlna hogs. At a stock sale. of

Hereford, Polled Angus and Aberdeen catt e held in Kansas City, A41?“ 26. 26 27. 1883.

Mr. Johnson purchased the fine thoroughbre young bull, Beecher, . o. 72. bred by M. C.

Cochran of Canada, and the fine voun heifer, Lady Hopeful, No. 57. of the same stock

and bred by the same breeder. Mr. J0 nson is one of Brown's earnest. intelligent, ro

gresslve and model farmers, an influential, popular and prominent citizen, and has a high

standing in his community.

SMITH R. JOHNSON. farmer and stock raiser, Section 20. Township 4. Ran e 17, P.

O. Willis, was born, in 1847. in Yankee Springs, Barry Co., Mich.. and lived in h a native

State until the spring of 1871, when he became a resident of Kansas, locating on his farm

in Mission Township, Brown County, where he has since resided. He has been Trustee of

Mission Townshl one term.,and is now serving his second term. He was married iii

Yankee Springs, ich., February 21. 1873. to M as May L. Gates, a native of New York.

ltose Lawn, as the splendid 160-acre farm of Mr. Johnson is called lies four and a quar

ter miles southwest of the thriving town of Willis. Itls enclosed by a handsome hedge,

is in a good state of cultivation, is well supplied with water. and has handsome improve

ments. among which are a new and elegan modern frame residence. surrounded b a

beautiful lawn, embowered in ever reens, shade trees. shrubbery and rare roses. a no

large barn and other outbuildings. r. J. grows 2.000 to 8.000 bushels of corn and 700 to

1,000 bushels of small grain yearlv. keeps 50 to 60 stock cattle, 200 stock hogs and 12

head of line horses. He is an intelligent, earnest and go-ahead farmer, an honorable and

useful citizen, and is a strong, opular man in the community in which he resides.

OWEN JON ES, farmer am 5 ock raiser, Section 25.Townsliip 4. Ban e 17 P. 0. Ever

est. was born February 2. 1828, in Merionethshire, Notth Wales, and l ved in his native

country until his twenty-fifth year, when he emigrated to America. first locating in Oneida

County, N. V., where he resided two and a half years, and was engaged in farming. Thence

he removed to Madison County, Iowa. where he also resided two and a half years. On the

7th day of July, 1857. he became a resident of Kansas, locating on his farm in Mission

Township which he ire-empted, and where he has continued to reside. He anticipated in

the War 0 the Rebe lion, diirlng the Price raid, as a member of Capt. M. Willis' Corn

pany of Kansas Militia. enlisting at Kennekuk, in the fall of 1864. Served three weeks, and

was dischar ed at Fort Leavenworth. He was married in Melreonethshlre, North Wales,

May 16.185 , to Miss Gwendolen Williams. anatlve of North Wales. They have seven

chi dren living, whose names are: William 0. (born in Oneida Oount . N. Y ,Julv 14.1853,

married to Miss Rebecca Meisennelmer. a native of Brown Count ). Catherine Ann ( born

in Iowa. married to \\ . H. Ryherd, a native of Missouri and aresl ent of Atchison County).

Richard C. (born iit Brown Uotllilfi, February 16. 1860). Lincoln ( born in Brown County,

March 25. 1862). Owen R. (born in rown County, April 14. 1865). Greeley (born in Brown

County_Juiie 30, 1868), and George (born in Brown County, August 31. 1871). “Walnut

Grove," as the flue 640-acre estate of Mr. Jones is called, lies two miles west of the thriving

new town of Everest.where he grows 6.000 bushels of corn and 800 bushels of wheat yearlv.

lIlle (has! plianltv pf (tlltnber a'nd wiatetr. alargel. hiearin orchard, and good fences: keeps 100

ea 0 ca e ee sanum iero s eers an ogs, kes the countr ', and has that
dollar of ins 825.000 estate since he settled in the county. , do every

LESTER M. KING, unior member of the firm of Small 4: Kin .contractors and build

or? was born in Marion ‘ounty Iowa, Au ust 23. 1861. and lived it his native State until

13 9, wheii he removed to Cass County, Ne i. where he lived tiiitll 1876. He then returned

to Keokuk, Iowa. where he lived until the fall of 1881. when he returned to Cass County

Neb., where he resided tliitll May, 1882. when he removed to Willls. Brown County where

be aided in erecting the Missouri Pacific Railway depot, and where he has resided since,

and in connection with Mr. Albert D. Small, his artner. has carried on an extensive busi

ness. He is well known for liis sterling social ant business qualities.

GILBERT KIPP, farmer and stock raiser. Section 82. Township 3, Range 17. P. O. Wil

lis, was born in Westchester County, N. Y..iu1838. and lived in his native State until his

twenty-first year. and then removed to LaSalle County, Ill.. where he was engaged in farm

ing and where he resided until the spring of 1871. w ten he removed to Kansas. iocatin in

the city of Hiawatha where he resided one year and then removed to Hiawatha Townsfilp,

Brown Count . where he also resided one year. lie then removed to his farm in Mission

Township in be same county. where he has resided since. He is a member of the Star of

Hope Lodge, No. 1838. K. of H. He was marriedJaiiuary 23. 1867. in Earlville. Ill.. to Miss

Jennie Currier. a native of Illinois. They have three childrenilving, whose names are:

Benjamin L.. Ella E. and Mary Estella. Mr. Kipp owns a line upland farm of 106% acres

ly‘lngin Mission Township two miles front the new town of Baker and three miles from the

t rlvin town of Willis. It is allenclosed. isiu altiin state of cultivation and is wellsu -
lied w tli water. North of the dwelling is a fine grove of catalpa. cottonwood and maplle

recs. From the same portion of the farm a magnificent view of the city of Hiawatha and

the promising new towns of Baker and Willis can be had. The farm has good improvements

and a thrift young orchard coverllg: four acres. well supplied with fruit trees of various

varieties. Ir. K. grows 2,000 to .000 bushels of corn and 400 bushels of smallgrain

early, keeps half a dozen milch cows. 100 stock hogs and 7 head of fine horses. Mr.

ipp is an earnest. progressive and intelligent farmer. a well-to-do citizen and Is favorably

spoken of ikv his as gli ors.

J. W. IPP. junior member of the firm of Chapman & Kl p. dealers in general

merchandise, groceries. boots and shoes, etc. etc., White, was born n LaSalle County. Ill.

December 7. i 57. and lived in his native State until his seventeenth year and then became

aresldent of Kansas, locating ln Mission Township. Brown County, wnere he has resldcld

since He lsa member of Star of Ho 0 Lodge, No. 1338. K. of H., of Hiawatha. He was

married in Brown County, in 1879. to Iiss Lauretta J. Hannah, a native of Illinois. The

have twochlldren. whose names are: Ira and Lawrence. Mr. Kl ip and his partner, Mr. .

E. Chapman. are men of splendid energy and business enterpr so, are doing the leadin

31:41: in their town and are the strongest and most popular business firm in this section 0

can y.

W. \V. LITTREAL. M. D., physician and surgeon, and senior member of th
Littreai ‘1 Bowman. dru Fists. Baker, was born in Hardin Count , Ky., in 1852. aongilIlnvgtI

in his native State unt the fall of 1878. when he removed to ansas. locatin at Mount

Ir'leasant~ Brown County. near Whiting, where he resided until November. 188 . when he

removed to Baker, iii the same count , where he has resided and followed his profession

since. Dr. Littreal received his earl 0t ucation in the railed schools of his native count

and subse uentl attended Lynland Colleg near Glendise. Hardin Co.. Ky..where he r -'

tiated in I 73. ininedlatelyafter his grat nation he be an reading medicine with r. R.

D. Overstreet. an eminent practitioner of UliIOIiSVlllo. Y- "0 r086 Will! hil! preceptor

the usual length of time. and then attended medical lectures at the Louisville Universit

iraduating from this institution and receiving the degree of M. D. in the spring of 1878..

fter completing his medical studies be commenced the practice of his profession in No

lin, Hardin Co., Ky., where he resided two years and then came to Kansas. He is a de

voted member of the Christian Church of Baker. of which be Is one of the deacons. He

is also a member of the Masonic Fraternity. He was married at Nolin, Hardin Co.

Ky., in 1877. to Miss Rosa Hardin, a daughter of Stephen Hardin a prominent farmer of

Ilartiin Count .and a nephew of Ben Hardin. The have one child, a daughter. whose

name is Odie I. Dr. Littreal isthe only physician in alter, and as he has no opposition

and is popular in the community and a man of acknowledged skill in his profession is do

ing alarge and constantlyincreasingpractice. Hels aim senior member of the firm of

Littreal a Bowman. dealers in drugs and books, stationery. wall paper, paints. oil, glass,

and ueensware. They have no 0 position and are doing a large trade.

G ORGE MELL. armer ant stock raiser, Section 86, Township 3. Range 16. P. 0.

Baker, was bornin1842,ln Aunsby, Lincolushlre, Eng., and lived in his native country

until his fourteenth vear, when his parents emigrated to Canada, locating in Bradford, Oli

tario. where Mr. Mell resided four years and then removed to Tazewell County. Ill.. where

he lived until July. 1862. when he entered the Union Armv as a member of Company H,

One Hundred ant Fifteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, bein enrolled at Camp

Butler. Springfield, Ill., and was dischar ed at Camp Harker, Nashvi le, Tenn.. in June,

1865. He participated in the battles of ralikllh, Tenn., Hoover’s Gap. Chickamauga, iwo

engagements at 'Iunnel Hill, Dalton, and Resaca. In the last named engagemcnt he was

severely Wounded from the effects of which he suffers to-day. After suffering from his

wounds for over six months, being most of that time confined n the United States General

Hospital at Quincy, Ili., he re olned his regiment at Nashville, and subsequently took part

in the battle of Nashville, an numerous minor engagements. After his discliaige from the

United States service he returned to his home iii 1 liuois. where he resided until the spring

of 1869, when he became a resident of Kansas, locating on his farm in Mission Township,

Brown County, where he has lived since. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. He is also a member of Hiawatha Lodge. No. 83, I. O. of O. F. He has been one of

the Commissioners of Brown County since January. 1883 and is now serving his first term.

He was married at Delavan, Ill., in November. 865. to Miss Amanda Virglinla Rollins, a

native of Virginia. They have six children—named Minnie E., Arthur E., h arcus 0.. An

nie V., Charles Ernest. and Howard B. Mr. Mell owns a fine upland farm of 200 acres. ly

ing one and one-fourth miles south of the thriving new town of Baker. It is all enclosed

by good fences. is in a high state of cultivation. and is well supplied with water. The im

roventents are first class, embracing a neat and cosy residence. a new and convenient

rame barn 32x64 feet. and other outbuildings; handsome roves and prolific orchards.

Mr. Meli grows 3.000 to 3 600 bushels of com. 500 to 1.000 bus els of small grain annually,

has 3 20 to 35 stock cattle, 50 to 100 ho s, and 8 head of fine horses. Mr. Moll is a veteran

of t e War of the Rebellion, an honest. ndustrlous and thorough farmer, a prominent and

honored citizen, and has a high standing iii his community.

DAVID MOORE. Justice of the Peace. Mission Towns lp, and proprietor of Hill Home

nursery and farm. Sections. south halfof 23. and southwest of 24. Township 4, Range 17, P.

O. Everest, whose rtrait is at the head of this sketch. was born in Carrol County. Ohlo.in

1843. and lived in is native State until his seventh year. when his parents removed to 1' ul

ton County, Ill., where Mr. Moore resided until August 21. 1861.wlieii he became a member

ef COIII‘YMIY E. Thirty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry. being enrolled at Avon,

111.. an discharged atCamp Benton, Mo., January 19. 1863. He re-enlisted the same day

 

in Company A. First United States Marine Infantry. and was discharged from the United

States service January 19. 1865, at Vicksbuhg. He participated in the siege of Vicksburg,

in the Red River elxéieditioii, undcr Gen. N. . Banks. in the Missouri and Arkansas catn

palgns of Gens. Cu is and Steele in 1862. Lake Chicot, Ark., and numerous minor engage

ments. After his discharge from the army he returned to his Illinois home. where he re

sided three cars. In Februat , 1868. he ecame a resident of Kansas, locating on ills farm

iii Mission ownshlp, Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a member of Hia

watha Pos No. 130, O. A. R. He has been Justice of the Peace of Mission Township seven

ears, and s now servin his fourtlt term. He has been Clerk of the samktownshlp two

erms. He was married a Schuyler Count , lil.. March 28. 1865. to Miss Sarah J. Bait er, a

daughter of John and Ellen Baxter, old res dents of Brown County. Mrs. Moore was born in

CarrollCounty, Ohio, July 20. 1845. She, her brother Thomas T. and her sister, Catherine

A. (Mrs. wadey James) were born at one birth. being triplets- are all living to-day, and

have famili Mr. Moore and his estimable wife have six childre whose names are: Wil

liam Lo a, John Allen, Henry James, Lulu Edna, Maggie J. and ariin Cleveland. Hill

Home arm and Nurser . the superb estate of Mr. Moore. lies three miles southeast of Wil

lis and two miles west 0 Everest. It is 480 acres in extent, is well improved with magnifi

cent building; eighteen miles of fine Osage hedge. splendid groves. orchards, domestic

meadows, a t rifty nursery of fruit trees, and is well supplied with water by several spring

branches, numerous line springs. and Otter creek. w ch flows in a southerly direction

through the farm. Mr. Moore grows 7.000 bushels of corn and from 1.600 to 2.000 bushels

of wheat yearly, besides raising several hundred bushels of oats, barley and liaxseed and
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feeding early 80 stock cattle. 100 fine hogs, 8 head of work horses and 100 choice

Merino s ieep. On the farm is one of the finest and most valuable quarries of building stone

in the county. There are‘also forty acres of native timber on the pro erty, containing a

great number of walnut. hickory, oak and elm trees. In the sprln of 868 Es uire Moore

urchased of Samuel C. Kingman.then Chief Justice of the State of ansas,theo d Kin mat.

omestead, re-empted b the Judge in 1857. In the fall of 1869 Esquire M. start the

Hill Home urseries whic now cover about 82 acres of the Kingman homestead, and has

continued tooperate them ever since. He has always on hand a good assortment of all

kinds of nursery stock and makes choice fruit and ornamental trees, slirubbery, etc., a

s eclalty. Esquire Moore is an honored and efficient magistrate of his county, a veteran of

t le War of the Rebellion, is a first-class farmer, has an estate worth a long day's journey to

see. and is one of the re resentative men of this beautiful region.

MRS. SARAH ME EDITH. widow of Sylvester T.Meiedith, Section 17. Township 3

Ran e 8. P. O. Hiawatha. Mr. Meredith came to Kansas in the spring of 1860 and located

in alnut Township, where he resided eight years, and was engaged in farming. He then

removed to his farm iii Mission Townshi i. where. he lived until his death. He was a member

of Hiawatha Lodge, No. 85. A.. F. .2 A. . He participated in the late war as a member of

Companil, Thirteenth Regiment, Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and was discharged June 26.

1865, at ittle Rock. Ark. e was promoted to be Wagon-Master of his regiment, which

msition he held when he was discharged. He took part in the battles of Prairie Grove, Cane

fill and numerous other en agements, and was a brave and patriotic soldier. He was born

in Freeport. Ohio, January 2. 1842. and lived in his native State until his twenty-first year,

when he removed to Kansas. He died of disease, contracted in the army, September 18,

1881 Mr. Meredith was married August 26. 1866. in Hiawatha, to Miss Sarah Spi'a no, a

native of Ohio. They have four children living, whose names are Nettle, John M., C arles

N. and Lois M. Mrs. Meredith owns a fine up and farm of 160 acres, all enclosed, and has

sevent acres in cultivation, the balance being timber and pasture lands. The water suwily

is goo and cannot be excelled, and consists of two good wells and afine, never-fal ng

spring; the orchard covers about five acres and contains 500 peach. 800 apple, 100 cherry

and a few pear trees. The improvements consist of a fine family mansion containing eight

rooms with cellar, and surrounded by evergreens and shade trees, large frame barn

ranary corn crib, etc. Mrs. Meredith had ten acres in rye this season which yielded

enty-flve bushels to the acre; fifty acres in corn, which averaglad fift bus els to the acre;

five acresin oats, which averaged fifty bushels to the acre. rs eredlth manages her

own farm and is a thorough woman of business, possessinggood executive abilities.

ISAAC J. MILLER, armer and stock-raiser. Section 4, Township 8. Range 18. P. 0.

Baker, was born in Butler Count ', Ohio, in 1817, and lived in his native State until his

eighteenth year, and then remov to Fountain County. Ind., where he resided ten years;

thence he removed to Champaign County, Ill., where he lived thirt -one years, and where

he was eng ed in farming. On October 15. 1874. he became a reslt ent of Kansas, locating

on his farm n Mission Township, Brown County, where he has resided since. During the

War of the Rebellion he was resident of the Union Le no of Sadorus, Champalgn County,

Ill. He was Supervisor of olono Township. Champs gn Co.. Ill., one term, and has been

Justice of the Peace of Mission Townshig Brown Co.. Kan., one term. He has also been an

efficient member of the Board of School istrlct No. 40, Brown County, for four years. He

is a member of the I. O. G. T. Esquire Miller has been married twice. The first marriage

took place in 1841. in Fountain County. Ind., to Miss Elizabeth Kerr, a native of Ohio. 8 e

died It 1850. Six children were the ruits of this marria e, of whom only one a son, is

living, and whose name is Jerome B. (married to Miss He en Lane, a native of Michigan).

The second marria eoccurred in 1851, in Chamgalgn Count , Ill..to Miss Elisabet W.

Rock, a native of r inia. Nine children were t e ruits of l is marriage, seven of whom

are livin , named Sc to A. married to Miss Prue Tavlor, a native of Kentucky), William

R. (inarr ed to Miss attie . Robinson, a native of fllln;-is). Jefferson H. (married to Miss

Mattie Brown, a native of Kentucky), Alice C. (married to Frank Chandler, a native of

Ohio), Andrew J.. Grant and Mollie. Maple Hill Stock Farm. as the handsome 582-acre

estate of Mr. Miller is called, lies two miles west of the thriving town of Baker. The farm is

surrounded by substantial fences, is in a good state of cultivat on, and is well sup lied with

water by wells and the Delaware River. which flows through the east portion 0 the farm.

The improvements are good and consist, in part, of a comfortable and cosy residence. two

tenement houses, stock stables and lots, granaries, corn cribs, ma nlficent maple groves and

orchards, etc., etc. Mr. Miller rows from 10,000 to 15.000 bushe s of corn, 2.500 bushels of

smallgrain and cuts 50 acreso hay yearly has 200 acres in pasture. keeps fort to fifty

stock cattle, fifty to ei hty stock hogs and eight to twelve fine horses. Es uire M ler is a

thorough and practica farmer, a prominent and prosperous citizen, has en an honored

ma lstratc of his count ' and has a high standing in his community.

. JAMES MOOR farmer and stock raiser, Section 27. Township 4 Range 17, P. O.

Willis wasborn in Carroll County, Ohio.ln 1888. andlived in his nativc8tate until 1850,

when his parents removedio Fu ton County. Ill., where Mr. Moore resided until A rll.

1867, when he became a resident of Kansas. locating on his farm in Mission Towns ip,

Brown County, where he has resided since. He was marriedin Schuyler County, Ill., it

October, 1862,to Miss Mary Baxter a native of Carroll Courlty,Ohlo. The have five child ren,

whose names are: EllaJ., Hattie M., Willie. James A., and Clara E tie. Lodiana Stock

Farm, as Mr. Moore’s splendid 270-acre farm is called is located on the site of the once fa

mous town of Lodiana. It lies four miles south of Willis and the same distance frotn Ever

est. It is enclosed by a handsome 0s e hedge, is in a good state of cultivation, is reached

gy‘splendld roads, and Is well suppli with water by wells, springs and running brooks.

e improvements are first-class and embrace an ele ant frame residence. containing nine

rooms, two large frame barns, one 28x80. and the ot er, a cattle barn. 80:96. a combined

corn crib and wagon shed, 25x25. and other good outbuildings. Mr. Moore grows 500 to

8.000 bushels of corn.1.0u0 to 1.500 bushels of small grain. cuts fifty acres of t mothy

clover hay yearly, kee s from 80 to 50' stock cattle. 75 to 100 stock hogs, 100 fine

Merino and Cotswold s eep and 10 head of good horses. Mr. Moore is a methodical,

thorough and successful farmer; has an estate to be proud of, is greatly pleased with the

countr , is a ood citizen, and an honorable‘ upri ht man.

HE RY . NEFP, farmer and stock ra ser ctlon 21 Township 8. Range 17, P. O.

Hiawath came to Kansas in Au net. 1868. and located on 'his farm in Mission Township

where he as resided since. He s a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. Ne

participated in the late waras a member of Company G First Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

and enlisted in Chamgzlgn County. Ohio, September 20. 1861. He was mustered out at

Camp Dennison Ohio, ptember 2 . 1868. He took rt iii the battles of Pittsburg Landing,

Stone River and other minor en agements. At the attic of Stone River he was severe y

wounded ill the left arm, from w ilcli he suffers to-day. Mr. Neff was born in Cass County,

Ind., January 9, 1842, and lived in his native State until his fourth year, when his father

removed to 0 do, where Mr. Nelf lived until he cameto Kansas. He was married in Cham

pal n County, Ohio February 25, 1864, to Miss Henrietta Kenslnger, a native of Pennsyl

van a. They have ve children—Willie A.. David L., Mary A.. attle B. and Bernard M.

Mr. Net! has two fine upland farms of eighty acres each, all enclosed and all in cultivation.

The water supply ls cod and cannot be excelled. 'I‘he orchard covers three acres, and has

150 bearing app e, 1 each, and a few cherry, plum and pear trees. There is also an

abundance of small frti ts on the farm. The llli rovemt nts consist of a new seven-roomed

frame cottage, with cellar, and surrounded wit handsome ever reens and shade trees,

stock stable, corn crib, wagon house, etc. Mr. Neff had six acres 0 oats this season which

ielded fifty-two bushels to the sore. and ninety acres in corn which averaged fifty 'busllels

{o the acre. He is one of the enterprising farmers of his section, and possesses the esteem

and confidence of his neighbors.

JOHN W. PHOCTOR, farmer and stock raiser, Section 18. Township 8. Range 17, P. O.

Hiawatha, came to Kansas April 10. 1856. and located on his homestead in Mission Town

ship Brown County where he has resided since. He is a member of the Methodist E ilsco

pal Church. He took partin the late war as a member of Com any H, Thirteenth l
ment Kansas infantry, and enlisted in Robinson, August 22. 18 2, and was discha ed at

Little Rock. Ark.. June 22, 1885. He took part in the battles of Cane Hill, Prairie rove,

and other minor en-agements. Mr. Proctor was born in Moulteau County. Mo., May 12.

1841, and lived in his nativeState until his fifteenth ear. and then came to Kansas. He

was married March 26. 1871. in Robinson Towns “a, to Miss Clara Gibson, a native of

Iowa. Mr. Proctor has a fine farm of 160 acres, forty- ve acres being bottom land and the

rest upland. It is all enclosed, and has 140 acresin cultivation, the balance bein timber

and astureland. The water su pl cannot be excelled. and consists of two we] s and a

nnm r of springs, and the mid le ork of Wolf River flows on the south line of his farm.

The improvements consist of a frame dwelling 18:82, with an L 14x20.with a cellar, a frame

barn and other outbuildings. He had twenty-seven and a half acres of wheat this season,

which ‘Ieitlcd 84o); lmsiie s, nine acres of cats which yielded 298 bushels; seventy acres in

corn w ilch averaged fifty bushels to the acre.

E. N. PUGH, manager of elevator No.1, Willis, was born in Greenu'p County Ky. in

1853, and lived in his native State until 1876.when he became a residento Kansas, locating

in Doniphan County, where he resided until August, 1882 when he assumed the manage

ment of the elevator at Willis. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. e

was married in August. 1881.1n Doni han County, to Miss Emma Henney, a native of Illi

nois. Mr. Pugh is an active. energet c and prosperous young business man, and has a high

social and mercantile standing.

WILLIAM ROBBINS, farmer. Section -, P_. 0. Baker, came to Kansas in 1887, locating

near Prairie Grove. Doniphan County, where he lived twelve years. He then removed to

Sumner Count . where he resided one year,‘and theh returned to Donighan County, where

he lived until arch. 1882. when he removed to Mission Townshi w ere he resides at

present. Mr. Robbins was born in Illinol February ti, 1848. w ere he lived until his

nineteenth year. and then came to Kansas. 0 was married in Winthrop, Mo., July 4, 1868.

toMiss Elisa McLaughlin. anatlve of MiasourL They have two children whose names

arc-Lilli!“ It"! Jim" Ulrika! Mr. Robbins hm a fine ugiand farm of 180 acres. all en

closed and all in cultivation. The water supply lsgood. he improvements consist of a

comfortable fonr-roomed frame cottage. stock stable, granary, corn crib, etc. The house is

on an elevated site, from which can be seen thgjhriving new towns of Baker and Willis,

and the city of Hiawatha. Mr. R. had 15 nor in oats this season, which averaged 50

bushels to the acre, and 97 acres in corn. which averaged 55 bushels to the acre.

HENRY H. SHARP. farmer and stock raiser. Section 15. Ton nship 4. Range 17. P. O.

Willis, was born iii Claiborne Count . Tenn., in 1835. and lived in his native State until his

twenty-first year. In the fall of 1 56. he removed to Doniphan County. near Iowa Point,

where he resided until the spring of 1883. when he removed to Mission Township, Brown

County, where he has resided since. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church

(South). He was Treasurer of the Board of School District No. 56, Doul lian County eight

can. He was married in Claiborne Count , Tenn., in 1854. to Miss Ra el Cawood, a na

ive of Claiborne County, Tenn. They ave three children—Campbell Thornburg. a

native of Tennessee and a resident of Brown County. married to Miss ir his A. Jessee, a

native of Missouri; Cordelia, married to B. F. Dickinson, a native of Virgin and a resident

of Washington Township, Brown County, and Leroy, married to Miss A ice weeney a na

tive of Don! han County, Kan. Mr. Shar is the fortunate owner of a fine upland farm

containing 1 0 acres, i ng two and a hat miles southeast of the prosperous town of Willis.

The farm s all enclose is in a good state of cultivation, has a good supply of water, and is

finely improved by a new and ele ant residence 16x82, with an L 14x18 with three hand

some portlcoeson the north, soul and east sides of the building. Implement and smoke

house, a good ranar , stock stables and lots corn cribs, etc., etc. Mr. Sharp devotes his

attention chle y to ra sing corn, hogs and cattle. He grows 4.000 bushels of corn yearly,

feeds two car loads of catt e, keeps a dozen head of milch cows, 100 to 150 stock hogs. and

6 head of fine horses. Mr. Sharp is an old resident of Kansas, a hardworking and practical

farmer. a ood citizen and an honorable, it right man.

ALBE T D. SMALL. contractor am builder, Willis, was born near Marion. 1nd,,

June 4. 1854, and lived in his native State until his fifth year, when his parents removed to

the clt ' of Leavenworth, where the family resided two vears, and then removed to Severance,

Donlp an County, where Mr. S. resided until October,1 82, when he removed toWilliaBrown

County, where he has resided since. In February, 1 83, he entered into partnership with

Mr. Lester M. King in contracting and building. Since they have commenced business in

Willis, this firm has contracted for. and ei-ectet , the fine residences of James Henr Baxter

and Nathan Swlggett, Esqs., and their own shop, a two story frame building, 22x . one of

the larges ban somest and most convenient carpenter shops in the State, and ala enum

ber of sma ler buildings in the town of Willis. Previous to enterin into partners lp with

Mr. King, Mr. Small, who was one of the original stockholders o the Farmers’ Elevator

and Mill Company, built the elevators of this company at Severance, Everest and- With;!

the latter being a arge and cafiaclous building 44x50, and 60 feet high. Mr. Small attend

the well known University at i bland, Don phan County, while residing in that count .

He was married December 25, 1 58. in Severance Doniphan County, to Miss Annie .

Springer a native of Missouri. They have two children, named Albert Ernest, and Geo e

Amos. The firm of Small d. King is one of the enterprisin business firms of Willis. and t e

members thereof are well known for their mechanical ab ity, the excellence of their work,

and the faithful manner in which they execute their contracts.

HENRY SMALL, farmer and stovk raiser Section 26, Township 4. Range 17. P. O.

Everest, was born in Montgomery County, Ohio, in 1885. and lived in his native State until

1865. when he became a resident of Kansas. locating on his farm in Mission Township

Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a member of the Methodist Episco al

Church. He was married in Darke County, Ohio, in 1868. to Miss Susanna 1?ch a nat ve

of Ohio. They have seven childrenllving, whose names arc—Mary Catherine .E. David

Elmer Ellsworth. Marion Winfield Oscar, Sarah Clara L. D. M., E wood Otis R. A., Harriet

Elizabeth and Harley Dow, Mr. Small owns two fine upland farms lyingin Mission Town

ship which together contain 320 acres. They are well calculated for stock farms. and rank

among the bestin the township. These farms are all enclosed with good fences, are in a

high state of cultivation, and are well su plied with timber and water; Mission Creek fiow

ing through one of them in a southerly irectlon. The improvements aregood, embracing

among ot ers, a neat and comfortable dwelling. stock stables sheds an lots. handsome

orchards. rows on his handsome Mound Valley Farm, as his estate

is called. .000 to 5,000 bushels 0 corn and 700 bushels of small grain, fiearly; feeds a car

load of cattle; keeps 40 to 50 stock cattle; 50 stock ho s; 8 head of wor horses; a dozen

head of milcli cows, and makes and sells $200 worth 0 " ilt edged " butter, yearly. He is

a hard workln , intelligent and prosperous farmer, acgoo citizen, and has a th standing

in his commun ty. Mound Valley Schoolhouse, bistri No. 86, Brown County, s located on

what was once a portion of Mr. S.'s farm,.the land being donated by him for this purpose.

Thebuilding was erected in 1876 at a cost of 8800. It is a handsome frame structure.

well supplied with modern school furniture, and has a seating capacit of fifty. Miss Kittie

Jones (now Mrs. Harvey Richard) was the first, and R. S. It nley is e resent teacher.

HENRY SMITH, farmer, Section 26, P. O. Emmett, was born fifty ml es north of Phila

delphla. in Northampton Co., Pa., January 8. 1882. Parmin has been his occu tion al

ways—first iii his native State. then in Ohio afterward in Ill nois, and finally. in t e spring

f 880. he came to Kansas. During the spring of the year followin he removed to his pre

sent arm, which contains 218 acres. all under a hi h state of cult vatlon and excellently

improved. Mr. Smith is extensively engaged in s ock raising, which he has found to be a

profitable investment. and for convenience in asturln the same he has his farm divided

nto fields by cross fences. Mr. Smith was mar ed in Ill nois, in 1858, to Miss Emma Rork,

a native of Ohio. Mr. Smith and his family are members of the Christian Church. They

have four sons—William H.(Curtis L., Walter E. and Charles F.

J AMES D. STANLEY farmer and stock raiser, Section 27. Township 4, Range 17. P. O.

Willis, was born in Carroll County, Ohio, in 1887. and lived in his native State until March,

1871, when he became a resident of Kansas. locating on his farm in Mission Township

Brown County, where he has resided since. He is a member of the Presb terian Church o

Willis. He was married in Union County, Ohio. in 1859. to Miss M. R. cNeil a native of

Ohio. They have five children whose names are—Mary, married to Frank Willi a son of

Hon. M. C. Willis a native of Kansas and a resident of Brown County; Clara. Alice, lorencc

and Luella. “ Willow Grove Stock Farm." Mr. Stanley’s beautiful home, and 400-acre farm

lies four miles southwest of the prosperous town of W ills. It is in high cultivation and fine

l improved with orchards, fences, buildings, meadows. groves. etc. Mr. Stanley raises

a tit 5,000 bushels of corn and a good wheat crop, feeds two car loads of steers and 150

hogs; has large, well grassed pastures and grates a good string of high grade cattle; has a

group of unusuall fine buildings, his house and basement barn being amon the ver best

it the county. Sta les most of his stock. and is building up a superior herd o thorong bred

Short-horns, Merlnos and Poland-China hogs; and is raising some fine thoroughbred Nor

man horses, He is one of the progressive, successful, thorough-going farmers of thlscoun

try, and pa s a hi h compliment to Brown County.

T. W, S ANL Y. farmer and stock raiser, Section 29, Township 4. Range 17. P. 0. Wil

lie, was born in Carroll County. Ohio in 1848 and lived in his native State until his twenty

second year and then removed to Benton Count , Iowa, where he resided two years and

thence removed to Adams Countr, in the same Sta e, where he resided four cars. In the

s ring of 1875 he became a resident of Kansas, locating on his farm in Miss on Township

rown County, where he has resided since. He is a member of the Presb terian Church of

Willis. He was married in Kenton. Hardin Co., Ohio, May 28. 1867, to iss S. A. Cusic, a

native of Harrison (hunty Ohio. Mr. Stanley owns a fine stock and grain farm of 860 acres.

It is all enclosed, in a good state of cultivation. and is well supplied with timber and water,

the Delaware River flowing through the southwest corner of the farm. “ Mission Hill Stock

Farm," as this magnificent estate is called. has ood improvements, embracin amon

others a neat. comfortable and cosy home, a large rame barn 18x50. stock stables, s eds an

lots, granaries, corn cribs handsome groves, and one of the finest and most productive or

chards in this section. This orchard contains 160 apple trees. was planted seven ears 0

and for the last three years has been in bearing. Mr. Stanle {rows frotn 8. to 4,

bushels of corn, 1.000 bushels of wheat. 450 bushels of cats an 00 bushels of r e yearly;

keeps from 40 to 50 stock cattlei 50 to 75 stock hogs. 20 head of good horses, an the finest

and la est lot of Merino sheep ll Brown County, about 400 in number, man of them be

ing hlg grades and thoroughbreds. Mr. Stanley is a practical, prosperous an enterprising

farmer a good and useful c tisen, and an intelligent, upri ht and honorable man.

JOHN 0. STA PLETON.dcaler ili grain, lumber an coal, Baker, was born in Logan

County “L. in 1848, where he resided until August, 1888. when he removed to Kansas, lo

cating fn Powhattan Township, Brown Count . where he resided until 1878. when he re

moved to Monona County. Iowa, where he resit ed until August. 1882. when he returned to

Kansas and located at Ba or. Brown County, where he has r sided since. He is an exem

la tnember of the Christian Church. He is also a member of Mount Pulaski Lod e, No.

7. .. F. a A. M., ofLo n County, Ill. He was married in Logan County Ill., in t to fall

of 1867. to Miss Sarah . McKinney, a native of Illinois. They have five children living-

William Franklin, Lillie Luella, Ernest A., Virgle 0.. and Nellie Almeta. Mr. Stapleton has

been engaged in dealing iii1grain, lumber. and coal ever since he located in the young and

thriving town of Baker. tiring that time he has handled and shipped to St. Louis and

Chi 0 110.000 bushels of corn, and 2.000 bushels of small grain; has sold thirty car loads

of coa . and over fifty car loads of lumber. all of which was used in Baker and vicinity. Mr.

Sta letott leads the trade in his specialties in his nei hborhood, attends strictly to business.

an being always prompt in paying his bills, an honest and fair in his dealings, hehas

fairly won the respect of all.

LEONARD T. WHITE farmer and stock raiser, Section 24, Township 8. Ram‘s 17, P. 0.

Robinson, was born in Flemin County. Ky.. November 21, 1819, and lived in is native

Stats until tliewtnter of 1841-4 . and then removed to PeoriaCount "L, where he was en

ed in farming and butchering. He resided iii Illinois until 188 . and on the 1st day of

pril of that year became a resi ent of Kansas, locatin in Miss on Township. Brown

County, where he has since resided. He is a member of lawatha Post. No. 180. G. A. R

He was Justice of the Peace of Mission Township a short time, and Su rintendent of Pub

lic Highways of Road District No. 1, Mission Township, one term. e participated in the

roves, etc. Mr. Small
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war of the Rebellion as a member of Company E. Seventy-seventh Regiment. Illinois Vol

unteer Infantry. He entered this company as a private. and was promoted to the rank of

Sergeant. He enlisted August 14. 186 . at I‘eorlmIli“ and was dlscliarfied at Sprin field.

1ll.. June :28. l865. He took part in the battles of agnolia. Champion ills. Black lver

Bridge. and the battles at and around Vicksburg. In the disastrous Red River expedition

under Gen. Banks. he was captured In the engagement at Sabine Cross-roads by the rebel

forces under the command of Kirby Smith After his capture he was taken to Camp Ford.

'I‘exaa. where he was held asa risoner 0 war over thirteen long and wear months ere

he was paroled. After his paro e he marched. in com any with over 1.000 of is comrades.

from the rebel prison to Shrevepoxt. La.. adlstallce o 20 miles. where they embarked on

an ohl Mississippi River boat. the GeneralQultmaii. for New Orleans. After they had pro

ceeded on their voyage but asingle da it was found that the wheels of the crazy 0 d steamer

had given outand needed rebuilt ing. he ert-prisoners accordingly lauded.found an old saw

inlll. which they repaired. and with characteristic Yankee iiigenu ty and skill. proceeded to

manufacture new wheels for the boat. After the repairs Oil the steamer were completed.

the prisoners again proceeded on their voyage as far as the month of the Red River. where

they were formally exchanged. and from where the proceeded on another craft to the

Crescent City. Immediatel after arrivin in New 0r eaiis. Mr. White was sent to Spring—

field. Ill.. where he was disc larged from tie service. and then proceeded to lils home. He

was married December 29. 1847 in Peoria Count '. Ill.. to Miss Minerva Smith. a native of

Kentucky. The have had four children. three 0 whom are living~dames 1... a resident of

Mission Townshl . Brown Count . and married to Miss Eunice E. luck. a native of Illinois;

John Runyon. died in infancy: uellaJane. married to Geor e H. .\ortun. ti native of New

York and a resident of Brown Count . and Cornelius J.. a res dent of Robinson Township.

Brown County. married to Miss Ella . Proctor. a native of Kansas. Mr. White and his sons

together own 427 acres of fine upland. all lying together in close proximity in Mission and

Robinson townships. This tract ofland is superny watered by numerous springs which

empty into White‘s Branch of Wolf River. he tract is admirably calculated for select:

farm. and is improved b Tomfortable and comlnodlous buildings. orchards. fences. etc.

Mr. White raises 2 200 ushels of corn. 2.600 bushels of wheat. and 500 to 600 bushels of

oats;he feeds from fifty to seventy-five head of the best Poland-China hogs. He plows

dee . rotates his crops. keeps half a dozen fine Durham mlich cows. adozen horses. among

wh ch are some fine Normans. a yard of fine poultry. and is as near a systematic. thorough.

and model farmer as there is in Brown County.

MARTIN CLEVELAND WILLIS farmer and stock raiser. Section 84. Township 4.

Range 17. P. 0. Kennekuk. Atchlson onnty was born in Claiborne County. Tenn., July 20

1831. and lived in his native State until the year 1855. when he became a resident of

Kansas. locatingiii DoniphnnConnty. near Charleston. where he resided one winter and

then removed to his farm in Mission Township. Brown County. where he has resided

since. He is a member of the Methodist Episco ill Church- he is also a member of Hiawatha

I.od e. No. 35. A.. F. . M. He was a mem er of the House of the Kansas Legislature.

Sess one of 18615-67 and 1874-75 and Commissoner of Brown County two terms. He par

tlcl ated in the war of the Rebellion as a Ca tain in the Nineteenth Regiment. Kansas

Militia. in 1364. He was married in 1852 n Union County. Tenn.. to Miss Elisabeth

Carter. a native of Granger County. Tenn. They have five ch ldn-n livin . whose names

are—Francis Lafayette. married to Miss Mar Stanley. a native of Ohio; Chr stoplier Colum

bus. William D.. Susan Mary. married to Wi liam R. l-lonneli. a native of Kansas. and John

I). “Locust Grove." as the magnificent estate of Mr. Willis is called. contains 720 acres. It

lies one mile north of Kennekuk. Atchlson Count .and five inlles south of Willis. Brown

Celinty. The farm is surrounded by substantial ences; is in a ood state of cultivation

and is wellsu’ppiled with timber. nne building stolie. and lentyo pure water. Willis and

other creeks owing through the farm. The estate is fine y lm roved by a handsome stone

residence. containing twelve rooms. alsrge frame barn 75x100 eet; ood outbuildings and

splendid orchards and roves. Mr. W. grows from 6,000 to 8.000 )\lSllEl8 of corn. 3.000

bushels of small grain. eeps 50 to 75 stock cattle. 150 stock hogs and 20 head of horses.

Es ulre Willis was one of the founders of Willis and the town was named after hiln.Heqls one of Brown‘s honored sons. an esemplarv. high-toned gentleman. and is very popu

lar in his county.

EVEREST.

Everest is a new station on the recently completed Missouri Pacific Rail

way. It is fast building. and will probably become a good ship‘ping point for

the farmers ofthc vicinity. It is namedin honorofCol.Evcrest. o Atchlson. the

attorney of the road. It is in the south central part of the county.

All Saint: Roman Cal/toll} Church—This large and commodious 'struc

ture was the first church built in Brown County. It was erected in 1868. and

dedicated the same year. It cost SL200. In the year 1882. an addition of

twenty-five feet was made to the original building. making its dimensions now

24x75 feet. It is surmounted by a handsome belfry. and is furnished with mod

ern furniture. The seating capacity of the church is 300. and its membership is

500. composed of some of the most influential and prominent families of Mis

sion and Washington townships. in Brown. and Grasshopper township, in

Atchison County.

TLc first pastor of the church society‘ was Father Edmund. O. S. 8.. who

commenced preaching in the Bohemian settlement. in the vicinity of Mnrak.

in 1858. Father John. of the same‘ order. is the present pastor.

Farmerr' Elm/afar and Mill (Ira—The steam elevator belonging to ihis

company. located at Everest. Brown County. was erected in July. 1882. It is

two stories high. and cost about $6.000. Its storage capacity is 18.000 bushels,

and the cribs attached to the elevator have a capacity of 20.000 bushels more.

and at the date of writing this short and imperfect sketch (April. t883), are

filled to their utmost capacity. The working capacity of the elevator is four

cars per day. It has shipped. principally to the St. Louis markets. since it has

been erected. 30.000 bushels of grain of all kinds.

The headquarters of the Farmers' Elevator and Mill Company is at Sever

ance. Doniphan County, with branch houses at Everest and Willis. Brown

County. The following gentlemen comprise the ofiicers and directory of the

company: Hon. B. F. Harpster. Prest. ; J. D. Harpster. Vice-Prest.; Fred.

Harpster. Supt. ; W. H. H. Curtis, Secy.; H. Charters. Asst. Sccy. and Mangr ;

J. F. Harpster. Tress; and B. F. Harpster. H. Charters. Fred. Harpster. W.

H. H. Curtis, 5. L. Ryan. J. D. Harpster, and E. N. Pugh. directors.

This company is undoubtedly one of the largest grain dealing firms in the

State. and at present have on hand. stored in their elevators at Severance, Ev

erest and Willis. over 300.000 bushels of grain of all kinds.

BIOGRAPHICA L SKETCHES—WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.

DANIEL ANDERSON.farmer. Section 3,1‘ownshlp4.R:llig018.P.O. Roblnson.was born

in Johnson County. Mo.. March 30. 1846. and lived iil iis native State until his ninth year.

when his parents removed. in the spring of 1855. to Kansas. locating in Washington Town

ship. Brown County. where Mr. Anderson has resided since. During the last war he was a

member of Company A. Fifteenth Regiment Kansas Cavalry. He enlisted at Fort Leaven

worth in Decein iei'. 1864. and was discharged at the same lace. in the summer of 1865.

He was married in Brown County. December 29. 1871 to ies Mary Cowley a native of

Ohio. She died in June. 1882. They had six children. three of whom are living. and who

are named—Rosetta Bell. Thomas A. and Hugh. Mr. Anderson's father. the Hon. A. B. An

derson. is an old Kansas pioneer. and was the first Probate Jlitllrge elected in Brown Counég.

Mr. A. is the owner oftlie well known trotting mare. Maggie .. who has a record of 2: .

This fine animal has won in the nelghborlioo of fifteen races. She was sired by Newry

by Lexin ton. her dam being . bred in Kentucky. He has been offered and has

refused 8 .000 for this valuable trotter. Iii addition to Maggie F. Mr. Anderson has a fine

Ellill‘fF of trotting and running colts. He is extensively engaged in breeding flue stock of

tli s t escri tion.

SEEVigR & ANDREW. pro rletors of the Star livery stable. Everest. Mr. Seever. the

senior member of this enterpris ng firm. was born in Buchanan County. Mo.. December 19.

1853. and lived in his native State until his eighth year. when his parents removed to Atchl

son County. in this State. Here Mr Seever resided until his seventeenth year. He then

removed to Leavenworth County. where he resided ashort time. and after various remo

vals, in the fall of 1881 located in Hamlin. Brown County. where he was engaged in the liv

ery business. and where he lived until February 1888. when he removed to the new and

thriving town of Everest in the same county. w ere. in conjunction with“ his partner. Mr.

Andrew. he built the lar e livery stables of which they are now the proprietors. Mr. Seever

was married in 1878. in t 0 city of Hiawatha. to Miss Mary A. Er . a native of Missouri.

The have three cliildren--Gertie. Mertle A. and Clyde A. Mr. Ari rew was born Dec- ni

ber 93. 1857. in Upper Canada. and lived in his native country until his twelfth year, when

his parents removed to the United States. locating in Atchlson County. this State. where

Mr. Andrew lived until February. 1888. when to removed to Everest. Brown County.

Messrs. Seever at Andrew represent the livery. feed and sale business in the lively new

town in which they are located. with a dozen head of line horses and corres ending equip

ages. They own anew and convenient barn. 43x72 feet. erected in the beglnn iig ofthe pres

ent year. They are clever and accommodating men. have a large patronage. rind hold good

positions in the business community.

HERBERT C A RS. manager and assistant secretary of the Farmers' Elevator

and Mill Company. Everes was born in the town of Napanoe. Ontario. Canada. in 1854. and

lived in his native countrg [138 short time. his mouth removing to Oswego N. Y.. Mr.

Charters receivln his eaiMye ucation ill the gra ed schools of til s city. ill l871. Mr. C.

removed to Port uron. lch.. wnere he resided three years and was engaged as a book

keeper ill the Pine Grove Brewery. a large establishment. Thence iie removed to Toledo.

Ohio. where he remained one year and was employed as chief clerk in the Oliver House in

that city. From Toledo he went to Fairfieid. Neb.. where he was engaged as chief book

keeper tor the firm of C. F< Shedd 6: Co. the largest and most extensive grain dealers in

that State. He resided in Falrfleld three years andthen wentin the interest of the same

firm to Leadvllle. Colo.. continuingmiln the employ of this firm about a year as superintend

entln charge of large saw mills iti ke County. near Leadvllle. Mr. Charters then entered

Burlin alne’s Assay Office, where he learnt assaying in all its branches. and then opened an

e at Breckenridge. Colo.. he was thus engaged about one year. While engaged in

assaying. Mr. C. incorporated in compan with oi ers. the Frisco Discovery and ining

Company of which com any lie was a lrector and sccretnr '. From Bret-kenrid 0 he

went to snyon City. Co 0.. where he was cashier for the D. IL 6. R. R. He hei this

ositlon for a ylear. and then became a resident of Kansas. locating at Everest. Brown

‘ounty where e bou t on interest in the Farmers' Elevator an Mill Company. and

where fie has continue to reside. He is a member of the Episcopal Church. Mr. Charters

is a young and enterprising business man. a prosperous and prominent citizen and has a

high stan ing in the community iti which he resides.

FRANCI MARAK. JR... senior member of the firm of Marak Brothers. dealers in gen

eral merchandise. groceries. boots and shoes. flour. feed. etc.. Everestwas born in Morava

Austria. September 6. 1841. and lived in his native country until 1857, when his parenls

immigrated to America. locating in Washington Township. Brown County. where the

family has since resided. Mr. )Iarak is a member of the Roman Catholic Church. He was

Deputy Postmaster of Marak Posllillice eight 'ears. and a member of the Board of School.

District No.19 Brown County. three years. e participated in the War of the Rebellion as

a member of Company H. Thirteenth Hogiment Kansas infantry. enlistln in September.

1862. at. Robinson. Kan., and being discharged at Sprin held. Mo.. in Marc . 1863. for dis

abill contracted while in the United Slates service. e was married in 1866. iii Atchlson

Coull y. to Miss Johanna Donahue. country born irish-Ainerican. Marak a Sons alerted

the first general mercantile establishment in Washin ton Townshl , Brown County.

January. 874. M Marak postoflice. They continued in nslness in th s place until July.

1882. when their father sold out. Then Marak Brothers removed to Everest in the

same county. where the have carried on business since. They are among the stroréfi

popular owing firms 0 the town. enjoy excellent credit and are men of acknowledg

strength n the community.

E. W. METZGER. senior member of the ilrm of Metzger ab Co., dealers in groceries.

rovlsions. flour. feed. books and stationery. wall paper. etc..etc.. Ev rest. was born near

ncaster. Pa.. in 1834. and lived in his native State until his twentie year. when he re

moved to Summit Countv. Ohio. where he stayed at short time and then went to

Sterling. Whiteside 00.. Ill.. where he resided until 1859. when e removed to Shell

Rock. Butler Co., Iowa. where he lived until 1872. He then removed to Fall City.

Neb.. in which State he resided until September. 1882. whenhe became a citizen of Kansas.

locating at Everest. Brown County. where he has lived since. He is a member of the Meth

odist Episcopal Church. of Falls City Lodge No. 9. A.. F. Jr A. M.. and Falls City Lodge No.

13. 1.0. 0.11. While residing in the State of Nebrasit he was for three ears Postmaster

of the Preston. Neb. ostofiice. He was married in terling Ill.. in 18 b.to Ilse Nancy

Johnson. anatlve of edfnrd (‘0iinty.1’a. They have three cliildrenliving. whose names

are—A ndrew itobert. Lucius Hulbert (married to Miss lee Tracy. a native of Kansas). and

Alta Mabel. Mr. Metzger is a practical and thorou) miller. and has been engaged at

working at his trade ever since his fourteenth year. 0 now has sole charge of the exten

sive flouring inills at Everest. and the excellence of the flour manufactured there is in a

great measure owing to his skill. His son. Lucius. has charge of the store. which has and

s deserving of a lar e trade. Mr. Melzger is a plain. common sense. practical man. and is

highly spoken of by He neighbors.

G ‘ORGE PlERCE. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 27. Township 4, Range 18. P. O.

Everest. was born in Sangamon County. Ill.. iii 1829. and resided in his native State until

the spring of 1847. when he became a member of Captain Adam Dunlnp's Independent

Cavalrv Company. of Schuyler Counter. Ill.. being enlisted at Rushvilie. i .. iii the spring

of 1847 and discharged at the close 0 the Mexican War. at Alton. Ill. in 1848. After the

close of the war he returned to his lllinois home. where he resid until Au ust.1857.

when he became a resident of Kansas, locating on his farm in Washington ownshlp.

Brown County. where he has resided since. He s amember of the Christian Church. Dur

ing the War of the Rebellion. Mr. Pierce was an einploge of the United States Quarter

master's Department under Capt. Samuel Hippie United tales Volunteers. and was sta

tioned for a (HIP time at Cape (,irardeliu. Me. So sequently. at the time of the Price raid,

he was a mem ter of Captain White's Company Fifteenth Re ltnent Kansas Militia. en

listing at Atchlson in the fall of 1864. serving fourteen davs an

same cltgv. Mr. Pierce is Lit-pill ’POStIlliisltfl‘ of Everest. He was married in

rll.,inl 50.to Miss \'lrglnia all. a nailve of lllinois. They have five children. whose

names are-Eibridge. married to Miss .ltllis Adkiilson. a native of Indiana; Mary P.. mar

ried to Thomas Roach. a native and resident of lllinois- Della. married to Robert lies. a

native of Kansas and resident of Everest; Uphle and Willie. Mr. Pierce owns n fine upland

farm of 320 acres. situated two miles soulliwesi of Everest. It it all enclosed. is in a good

state of cultivation. is well supplied with water and timber. has an elegant residence. and

good outbuildings and other mprovenients. He grows 4.000 bushels of corn. 800 bushels

of wheat. and 400 bushels of oats ycnrl . feeds a (‘rir load of cattle. keeps 65 head of fine

stock cattle. 65 hogs. and 13 head of iorses. Mr. Pierce isaveteran of two wars. an old

pioneeer of Kansas. is thorough and practical farmer. a useful and prosperous citizen. and

as a lilin standin iii the community in which he llves.

JUL. THORSU . farmer and stock raiser Section 27. Township 8. Range 18. P. 0.

Robinson. was born in Norway. June 90. 1880. and lived in his hat ve country until his

nineteenth year. and then immigrated to America locating in Manitowoc. Wis.. where he

lived two years. and was enga ed in farming an logging. I'rom Wisconsn he came. in

the fall of 1858. to Kansas. an located in Sumner. Atchlson County. where he lived s x

teen mo tbs. and then went to Colorado. where he remained three years and was engaged

in mlniilg and prospecting. From Colorado he relurned to Kansas. locat ng in Washington

Township. Brown County. where he has resided ever since. He is a member of die

Lutheran Church. He took part in the aiir of the Rebellion as a member of Company C.

Maj. Pope's Independent Battalion. Kansas Militia. and enlisted at Robinson in the fall of

1664 : served fourteen dogs. and was dischai ed in the city of Alt-hison. He was married in

Washington Townshl . rown County. Apr l 14. 1871. to Miss Carrie Nelsen. a native of

Norwa . They have ve children. whose names are—John T.. Sarah isabei. Annie Matilda.

Oscar icolai and Henry Edwin. Mr. Thorsoii has a fine upland farm of 210 acres. all en

closed wlth substantial fences and havin 100 acresln cultivation. the remainder being

timber and pasture land. The iarm is wel watered. has a small orchard. and has good im

provements. Mr. Thorson also owns another farm. five iiilles from the home farm. which

contains iiil acres. This is also upland. and is an excellent rain farm. It has seventy

acres of tillable ground. the remainder being pasture iand. \ raises on bolh farms from

1.200 to 1.600 bushels of wheat. 400 to 500 bushels of oats. 150 to 200 bushels of rye. 3.000

bushels of corn. and cuts and cures from 25 to 80 tons of timothy and prairie hay each sea

son. He feeds from 20 to 25 steers and 50 to 60 head of hogs yearly for the markets. He

keeps 47 head of stock cattle. 50 head of stock hogs and 7 head of horses. M r. Thorson was

a poor man when he first came to Brown County. but now. owing to hard work. ecoiiorn

and the rich and )I‘OllflC soilof his adopted State. he possesses two as good and as wefi

stocked farms as l. ere are in his vicinit . He is honest. intelligent and perseverllig. and is

highly esteemed ov his friends and neig hora.

\‘i ILLSON ii. WAY. senior member of the firm of W. B. Way it. Co , dealers in general

merchandise. dry goods. clothing. boots. shoes. hardware. rocer es and queensware. Ever

est. was born November 25. 184 .ili Lansln burg. Rensse aer Co.. N. Y.. and lived in his

native State until 1863. when he removed to em his. Tenn.. where he resided five years.

Then he removed to Philadelphia. Pa.. where hei ved ten years and was engaged as n

book-keeperln the large w iolesale establishment of A. A. Shomway a Co. In June.

1878. he became a resident of Kansas. locating ill Leavenworth City. where he was a mem

ber of the firm of H. M. Hoffman tr Co..dealers in musical instruments. In the spring of

1880 he removed to Ellingham, Atchlson County. where he engaged in the general mercan

tile trade. June 16. 1882. he reinovedio Everes Brown County. where be erected his

fine store building and warehouse. and where he as been in business since. He is n mem

ber of the Baptls Church. During the War of the Rebellion he was a member of Company

K. Fourth Re lment Enrolled Militia. Distrlci of West Tennessee, and was uartermasier

Ser cantor h s refiiinent. Mr. Way was married in the cit of Philadel his. n November

187 . to Miss E en Lord Dcway. a native of Phlladc phia. and a direct descendant of

being dlschailzged in the

etersbnrg.
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Phineas Stearna of the Boston msgartdv. They have one child. a son named Sylvester B.

Mrs. Wa 's randfather was 001. on of the Con'inentai army. He was at itunkcr Hill,

and lost is fe at Ticonderoga. Mr. Way is a descendant on his father's side of an English

guaker family and French 1 uguenots: on his mother‘s side frotn John R0 era. the martyr.

be firm of which Mr. Way is a member carry a stock of about 615.000 hey do the lead

ing trade in their line In the thriving town in which they are located. Expect to sell

l$.'iilil.‘00i) worth of goods during the coming year. and are one of the ablest business iirma

n e coun y.

YOWHATX‘AN TOWNSHIP.

WILLIAM N.CASSITY. farmer. Section 30. P. 0. Wetniore was born June 5. 1881. in

Fleming County. Ky. itenred in that oountyand at twent - ve years of age left for the

West accotn an ed by his brother. M. i’. M. Casslty. now of ettnore. He recounts their

adventures or a day or two after their crossln into Kansas at Little Santa Fe. anti their

wading into a small lake one nlglttto eta rink, the lake hearing thename of Casslty’s

Lake to this day. They ilnaii made but out claltns in Miami County. and returned to M s

aouri. William N. then atten ed the land sale at Oshukee and secured the farm adjoining.

where he has ever since resided. as through litigation. exchan es. etc.. he secured h a

present 160 acre farm. paving SSOiltherefnr. it was raw prairie an to-day with its im

provements. fencing. buildings. orchard. etc.. is Worth $6.000. Mr. Cassit married Janu

ary 16. 1862. Miss Annie E.. daughter of Peter Shoemaker, of Wettnore. hey have four

livitig children. William J.. Mary A.. Mrs. E. Jenks- Peter A.. and isaac Newton all born

Ocltil thelitrown County farm. Mr. ‘assity and family belong to the Methodist Episcopal

UPC I.

L. P. HAZEN. farmer. P. 0. Caploma. was born in 1828. in Lewis Count . N. Y.; came

West to Fond du Lac County. Wis.. ml 46; returned two years later to ew York and

in 185510cated in Butler County. iowa. he year of 1857 found him on a farm in 'Rock

Creek. Nemaha Co.. Kan. During his nine years residence there. he served one term as

Count Surveyor and one as Chairman of the County iluard of Commissioners. which oflice

he res gned upon his removal to his present home in 1866. Mr. Hazen has a good and well

im roved fartn. Since his location here he has been twice Surveyor of Brown County; is

a epublican of Whig antecedents. lie married Sarah .1. Quinn. 0 Warren County. 111.. and

the lave tlvn children. all born in Kansas.

. JENNiNOS. farmer. P. O. Wetmore. Mr. Jennings came to Kansas in 1857; bought

aciaim in Granada Township. and lived on it three years and in 1861 settled where he now

lives. Has developed train the raw prairie of twenty-two years agos ilne farm and en

Hyable home. iias 166 acres and a sixt acre tittiber lot; 300 apple trees. small fruits. etc.

e was born in Coiuinbiana County. on 0. October 28 1818' was removed by his parents in

1825 to Union County. 1nd.. and reared there and iii Vertnlilloti Count . where he married

Sarah J. Trelllnger. She was born in Chlllicothe. Ohio. and four chil ren have blessed the

union. via: Orrin. Alonzo. Laura and Alma, all born in Warren County. Iowa. where Mr.

Jennlngls lived from 1844 to 1857.

AR STRONG MARTIN. fartner. P. 0. Caploma. was born in 1832 in Columbiana

County. Ohio. from whence he came to Kansas Ill 1857. His first claim was on Grasshopper

Creek. where itcrosses the Brown and Nemaha County line. He was unmarried and began

almost pennilesa. the early strugies to et ahead in t 0 world “when all were r. but

seemingly none so pooras i." are vivl rv recalled and pleasantly related bv Mr. artln. in

the fai of 1858 he married and began 11 a humble way to prosper. Sellln the Grass

hopper Creek farm. he located where he now resides. Here he has 480 acres 0 land. 820 in

Brown and 160 in Nemaha counties; it is well improved and rovided with good buildings.

Mr. Martin was a Douglas Democrat in ante-helium days an a war Democrat later. He re

lates that in 1864 his was one of the only three Democratic votes cast for McClellan electors

in Brown County. The others were Robert Ray and Armstrong. Mr. Martin has been

twice married and has a large family of children.

AMASA OWEN. farmer and stock raiser. Sectlon 15. Township 3. Range 15 P. O.

Comet. He was hotn in Whitewater County. 1nd.. September 1'). ii 9. but lived in his na

tive Stale only a short time. his parents removing to Cincinnati. Ohio. where they resided

until Mr. Owen had reached the a e of tenIszears. when they remevee to LaBalle County. 111..

where Mr. Owen resided until 0 her. is. . when he became a resident of Kansas. locating

near Hiawatha. Brown County. where he was etigaged in farming and where he resided for

seven Xears. He then removed to Powhaitan ownshig. in the same county. where he has

reside since. He was married in iASallo County. ill.. iii 16. 1843. to Miss Marla Louisa

Wiley. a native of Switzerland County. ind. They have ottr children living—Daniel W..

George W.. isaac Bentley and Alfred Wiley. When the war of the Union broke out. Mr.

Owen gave his eldest son to the Union cause. This son. Daniel W.. was born in LaSalie

County. 111.. and enlisted lit Company i. Thirteenth Regiment. Kansas Volunteer infantry

Au ust19. 1862. at the city of Atchlson. He served all through the war and was dlsohar ed

at ittie Rock. Ark.. June 26. 1865. He was a brave and fa thfttl soldier. shared in all 0

dan ers of his command and suifers to this day from the hardships endured while in the

serv ce. Mr. Owen owns a choice upland farm. lying in Powhittau Township. The tract is

one mile long and sixty-four rods wide. and contains 128 acres. itla all enclosed by sub

atantial fences. is in a good state of cultivation. and Well supplied with water by means of

wells and springs. There is a young and thrifty orchard. a handsome maple grove on the

farm. There is also plenty of buildin stone on the pro erty. The improvements are good.

amongthe rest is acomfortabie lo - louse. stock stab e, sheds. and lots. granary. corn

crlb. etc.. etc. Mr. Owen raises rotn 75 to 100 bushels of wheat. the same uantity of

oats. forty to fifty bushels of rye. 1.500 to 2.000 bushels of corn. yearly; keeps ha f a dozen

head of cattle. thirt to forty stock hogs. half a dozen horses. and rum fifteen to twenty

head of fine sheep. i r. Owen is an old p oneer of the State. anti relates many graphic inci

dents of the early days of the State. During the troubles of 1862 he took put in a recounter

between the Free-state and Pro-slavery arty at Padonia. Brown County. and helped to de

feat ths former. He is an honest. her working farmer. a prominent citizen of Brown

County. and is well known for his sterling integr ty and good ualities.

G STAVE STEiilLEit. farther. 1’. 0. i-labetha came to ansas in 1859. from Paris.

Edgar Co.. 111.. where he had followed his trade. that of wagonmalter. He began with eighty

acres of his present farm. built a frame shanty and almost without a dollar began pioneer

work. The"hard year“<1800) nearly starved thetn out. but the good sense and womanly

luck of Mrs. Steihler was such that she insisted in using money sent from illlnois, to bring

hem East again. to tide the family over the winter and it was done. 'i‘o-day Mr. Stelbler

has 570 acres oi well im roved and valuable land and as good farm buildings as can he

foundln hia vicinity. is cottonwood grove of three acres furnishes more wood than is

needed for home use and the ag olntinents of the farm are in all respects first-class. M

and ers. Steibler have three c Pidren and can look with content and pride on their Kansas

recor .

JAMES P. WIMBERLY. StOi'kiiilil and farmer. P. 0. Netawak Jackson Co.. Kan.

Mr. Wimberlywaa born March 11, 1828. in Bath County. Ky" and et nested in Danvllie.

Ind. About 1848 he locath iti Rochester. heart-l rlngfleld. l l. and with that town as his

home he ran on the Mississippi steamers. in 18 0 he came to ansas from low where be

had lived about one ear. in early life he had united with the Christian Churc and for

many years reache that faith through Kansas. livin at Atchlson. Nemaha and Jackson

counties. an seeinglmanyfrontier experiences. and tirough exposure contracted a luag

trouble that caused la retirement from active labor in the pulpit. For the past few years

he has resided in Powhattan Township. Brown Count . as a stockman and farmer. His wife

was Amanda Bishop. of New York. and of their two i vlng children-John H. Wimberiy is

a Jackson County farmer and Mary J. is Mrs. W. W. Garvin. of Powhattati.
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RICE COUNTY.

ICE. the central county of Kansas, was created by the Legislature of 1867,

and was organized August 18, 1871. Its special County Clerk was Edward

II. Dunham, its special County Commissioners were Daniel M. Bell, Theodore A.

Davis and Evan C. Jones ; temporary county seat Atlanta, which was located

on the north one-half of Section 9, Township 20, Range 8, west of the sixth

principal meridian.

It was named in honor of Samuel A. Rice, Brigadier General of United

States Volunteers, who was killed at Jenkins' Ferry, Ark.,- April 30, 1364.

Rice County embraces Ranges 6, 7, 8, 9 and to of Townships t8, lg, 20

and 2!. Its northern boundary

is 102 miles from Nebraska; its

eastern, 179 miles from Missouri; ~ I E L L

its southern, 8t miles from In- C) -

dian Territory; its western, 194 R"):

miles from Colorado. Itis bound i

ed north by Ellsworth. east by U

McPherson, south by Reno, west

by Stafford and Barton counties.

Four counties lie between it 2

and Nebraska; seven, between it

and Missouri; three, between it

and the Indian Territory; seven,

between it and Colorado. It is

twenty-four miles across it from

north to south, thirty miles from

east to west, having an area of

720 square miles. Its original

area was 900 square miles. It em

braced Township 22 in Ranges

6. 7, 8, 9 and to, now Reno.
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MUNICIPAL TOWNSHIPS.

B
The number of the munici

pal townships in Rice County is

twelve, and may be described in

the following manner:

(bdrm—This township em

braces Township 20, Range 9.

Its northeast corner is watered

by Cow Creek.

Lima-Im—This township is

quite well watered, Cow Creek

and Plum Creek enters in its

northwest corner. Its location is

Township to. Range 9.

Eureka—This, the latest

formed municipality in the coun

t—l

R N
4‘ School Houeu

STAFF‘QRDCO

 

POPU LATION.

(Organized in 1871.)

Township 20, Range 7, and twelve sections in the southwest part of Township

19, Range 7. It is watered by Cow and Little Cow creeks and tributaries of

the same. Lyons, the present county seat, locatedin the exact center of the

county, is the objective point of this township.

Victoria.—This township has an area of seventy-two square miles. It em

braces the west one-half of Township 18, Range 7; Township 18, Range 8-, the

north one-third of Township 19, Range 8; twelve sections in the northwest

part of Township 19, Range 8. It is watered by tributaries of the Little Cow

Creek and the Little Arkansas River.

Union.—This is the north

east township of the county and

O embraces in Range 6, Townships

IS and to and the north one-half

of Township 20, in Range 7, the

east one-half of Townships IS

and to, and the northwest quar

ter of Township 20. It is wa

tered by the Little Arkansas and

branches of the same; in the

northeast part of the township is

Mule Creek, which passes into

Ellsworth County and empties

into the Smoky Hill River. Its

area is I35 square miles.

IVm/ll'nglorz. — T h i s , the

southeast township of the county,

embraces in Range 6, the south

one-half of Township 20 and

Township 2!; in Range 7, the

south one-half of Township 20

and Township at. Its area is

toS square miles. Its southwest

part is watered by Cow Creek;

its northeastern by the Little Ar

kansas River.

The following is a list of the

postoffices of the county in the

(all of 1882: In Farmer Town

ship is the postofiice of Glen

Sharrald; in Eureka, Prosper; in

Victoria, Kansas Center and

Noble; in Union. Bartgestown,

Coopersburgh and Little River;

in Lyons, Lyons and Mitchell;

in Sterling, Sterling; in Valley,

Alden; in Lincoln, Allegan and

Chase; in Raymond, Raymond.

New Cincinnati is a former post

HTHG

R.VII

0 c 0'
humilier 0 Co.. Inn's. (It-lug».

 

 

ty. is Township 18, Range 9.

Phil: Creek passes through its 155“ office in CenterTownship. Voyls,

sout ' _ _- . .giiegorlTliis is the north $§ll§£“il°"""t‘l"'“°'“‘“““ won. (my L335 :‘riitla‘iiwthi’abitriiilonYd‘gzgigthcrse

.— - r owns ....................... .. " 'west mwnsmp °r ‘hc mum“ be' it?) 432;; u géo g LEMENT OF THE

mg TownShiP 18' Range IO. The (a) Rat lnotl l’l‘ownsi EARPY SETT

northeast part of it is watered by g), gllffian§xm§|w 52;; WW“

glum Creek, the southern part “I; xplleyl'l‘orwnsltilpliii “309 February 28.1870. John A.

CIOI‘ a Owl 8 . - . . .. - . .y cow creek' . . (1) Washington T‘owrijshlp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. carison homesteadqd ‘hc north.

b P!0n(!7.—-Tl'llS township em- east quarter of Section 3, Town

races Township to, Range to. 9392 ship 20, Range 6; Andrew John

Its northeast corner is watered by Lyons City............................................................. .............................. .. 509 JOhnSOIl Kile "Oflhwefi quarter or

Cow Creek SterlingClty.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.014 said section; (L 5_ Linden [he

Raymond—This. the south

west township of the county, Victorl

e .mbmces TownSh'ps ’0 and 2‘ (c) Inlti'l'i). from part or Farmer.

0f Range to. It is watered by (a) 1n1879, from part0! Farmer.

the Arkansas River and by Rab from parts of Spencer and Sterling; In 1579. part to Vlllev

tlesnake Creek. Washinstloll-1874 ' i l

- ~ ( ) n , I’Om ‘110 A! ants.b Val/'I—Th's lown-QUP em' (h) In 1879, from ltiart of Raymond.

races the west five-stxths of (i) in 1877. from partut Atlanta.

It is (1) In 1874. Irom parts of Atlanta and Sterling.Township 20, Range 9.

Watered by the Arkansas and

Rattlesnake, which empty into it near its western central part.

Slerling.——This township contains Sterling, the largest town in the county.

115 area is fifty-four square miles, embracing the south one-third of Township 20,

Inge g. the east one-sixth of Township at, Range 9, and Township 2r,

Rllnge 8. The Arkansas passes through its southwest corner.

_ Allanln.—This, the central township of the county. has an area of sixty

ntne square miles. _ It embraces the south two-thirds of Township lg, Range

8; the north two-thirds of Township 20, Range 8; the northwest quarter of

(a) In 1871, from original territory; in 1874, parts to Union and Washington; in 1877. partto

(b) In 1874. from part of Spencer; In 1879. parts to Lincoln and Pioneer

1, trout original territory; in 1872. part to Reno County; in {674, parts to Raymond and

southeast quarter. April 4, 1870,

August Johnson located a claim

on the southeast quarter of Sec

tion 25 in the same town and

range;John Enrick Johnson on

the northeast quarter of said sec

tion; John P. Johnson on the

east hall of the northwest quar

ter of Section 24, said town and

range. April 18, 1870, O. W.

Peterson on the northeast quarter of Section r4 of the same town and range.

August 20, 1870, R. M. Hutchinson, A. J. Howard and J. E. Perdue (firm

of Hutchison & Co.) stopped upon the Little Arkansas River with 4.000 head of

cattle. Messrs. Howard and Perdue located their claims in January, 1871.

March I. r872. a Sunday school was organized, and preaching had in Mr.

H. P. Ninde's house. Rev, J. B. Schlichter, superintendent.

In April, 187t, Isaac Schoonover built his house on Plum Creek, hauling

the lumber for it from Salina, sixtv miles.

48
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In November, 1872, O. V. Smith built his house, bringing from Peoria,

111., the brick for his chimney, having the first farmhouse in the county with a

brick chimney.

Buffaloes were very plentiful in the spring and summer of 1871 in Rice

County, and their meat was of great value to the early settlers. Leonard

Loomis, on the day he was seventy five years old, killed five buffaloes at seven

shots.

April 19, 1872, at 8 o’clock P. M., on the Santa Fe trail, near Little Cow

Creek. in Atlanta Township, Probate Judges Levi Jay, by the silver light of the

moon, united in marriage Daniel M. Bell and Miss Mary M. Houks.

April 3, 1871. Rev. F. J. Griffith turned the first furrow on his claim. In

the same month P. G. Carter commenced breaking on the southwest quarter of

Section 15, Township 20, Range 8.

June 23, 1872, a Sunday school was organized at Williston and Ma offin‘s

Hall, at Atlanta; Dr. Henry Fones was elected superintendent; Mrs. \ illiam

Lowrey and Mrs. F. Chitty, assistant superintendents; M rs. M. Williston,

secretary; W. T. Nicholas, assistant secretary.

August 10, 1882, Mr. Nicholas was a somewhat prominent candidate for

Auditor in the Republican State Convention. August 31. 1882, William L.

Brown, of Sterling, was made the Democratic candidate for State Auditor, and

at the polls, Rice County, gave him twenty majority, while Republican major

ities in the county reached as high as 179.

H. L. Millard, of Sterling, on January 9, 1883, was elected Chief Clerk of

the Kansas House of Representatives.

June 28, 1873, The Rice County Agricultural Society was formed. John

M. Muscott was elected president; William C. Summer, vice-president; G. \V.

Voyls, secretary; T. C. Magoffin, treasurer; Moses Birch, Alexander Clark,

M. J. Morse, J. H. Ricksecker, S. B. Terry and T. H. Watt, directors. Dur

ing the year its membership reached 100. The society held a fair at Atlanta

September 24 and 25. 1873. In 1877, at the Arkansas Valley Agricultural

Society, Wilson Keys was chosen president; William R. Lee, vice-president; J.

H. Stubbs, secretary; Samuel Jacobs, treasurer.

The Rice County Horticultural Society was organized November 8, 1871 :

Rev. J. B. Schlichter, president; Dr. George Bohrer, vice-president ; C. Taber,

secretary ; S. B. Hampton, treasurer.

The Kansas Cane Growers' and Manufacturers' Association was organized

at Sterling, December 29, 1881. Its officers were as follows : President,

Reginald M. Sandys, of Sterling ; Vice-President, John Bennyworth, Larnetl ;

Treasurer, V. Brinkman, Great Bend ; Secretary, R. M. Rugg, Marion ;

Assistant-Secretary, W. E. Fostnot. Little River.

January 1, 1872, James A. Moore and Ada Cartwright were married by

Judge Levi Jay. An early marriage in the county was that of Amelia, daugh

ter of Rev. F. J. Griffith, to W. T. Nicholas.

John Quincy Adams, of Massachusetts, located at the mouth of Little

Cow Creek in 1870.

Nelson Reed, who settled on Section 15, Township 20, Range 8, in 1870,

claims to have been the first settler that found the first corner stone in the

county erected by Government surveyors, which was located on Section 18 of

said township and range. He made the first trip among the settlers to Ells

worth for provisions.

Leonard Russell came to the county in November, 1870.

then four white men in the county.

Union City, the headquarters of the Ohio Colony, located about three

miles southeast of Atlanta, was the locality where Edward Swanson murdered

P. B. Shannon by shooting him, August 27, 1871. Swanson fled, and was

never arrested or punished for his crime, though James J. Spencer, the Sheriff.

started to make the arrest, but never returned to Rice County. Spencer, the

northwestern township of the county, named after Spencer, was afterward

changed to Farmer. It is said that Shannon, a short time before this occur

rence, remarked, " You must kill a man, before you can have a graveyard."

John Chitty, aged eighteen years, son of Ferguson Chitty, died August 28,

1871, the first death among the settlers.

In September, 1871, in Atlanta Township, George and Angie, twin chil~

dren of Robert and Elizabeth McKinnis, were born; in Union Township, a

son of T. Cowger. _

The first train of cars that passed through Rice County was on July 22,

1872, the line having been opened from Hutchinson to Lamed.

The Salina, Atlanta& Raymond Railway Company was organized in 1872,

and Rice County voted to its aid $175,000, but it became defunct.

It is reported that, in 1863, a train of emigrants was broken up near the

Plum Buttes. in Farmer Township, and William Magee reported to Historian

Muscott, Two miles from there, on the trail, in April, 1874, he found in the

vicinity broken and partly burned wagons, plows, barrels, tubs, boxes and

earthenware, and that for miles there lay scattered around unworn boots and

shoes, crisped by prairie fires and the scorching sun, with other articles, indi

cating the place to have been the scene of a general massacre, as a row of

graves was visible, for some years after, near this spot. Directly east of the

Buttes. in a basin surrounded by sand hills, a small party of Mexicans were

surprised, and all butchered, at about the same time of the first event. Tra

dition has it, that in 1846, a man by the name of Jarvis was murdered near the

creek that bears his name,by three doctors, who were his companions, frotn the

mountains. He was said to have much money.

Blackman E. Lawrence. County Treasurer of Rice County, in October,

1876, proclaimed that the safe ofthe County Treasurer was robbed of $9,000.

Treasurer Lawrence resigned November 25, 1876, and was succeeded by Patton

Himrod, who had been appointed by the County Commissioners. “"illiam T.

Drew, of Burlingame, who had been County Clerk of Osage County six years,

was employed as an "expert." and a report was made in December that there

was a deficit of $18,126. Mr. Lawrence was arrested and held for trial. A

change of venue having been taken to Reno County, the trial commenced 2.

There were

Hutchinson in January, 1878, and in February, on a jury verdict of "guilty,"

Judge Peters sentenced the prisoner three years to the State penitentiaay.

Ofthe railroad lands in Rice County the A., T. & S. F. Railroad Company

had 169,459 acres, of which 66,415 acres remained unsold January 1, 1883. The

Kansas Division of the U. P. Railroad had 2.1.456 acres.

The statistics of the county for 1874, show 180.299 taxable acres in Rice

County; 12,387 under cultivation; 18,c4o bushels of spring wheat; 1,092 of

winter wheat; 2,880 of rye; 1,488 of barley; 30,220 of oats; 18 of buckwheat;

450 of sweet potatoes; 3,975 oflrish potatoes; 1,840 gallons of sorghum; 2,463

cattle; 1o sheep; 1,688 swine; Q75 horses and mules. Relief bonds were

voted by the county to the amount of $4,000, the vote being 136 to 117 S.T.

Kelsey thought 500 persons in the county would need assistance; another cor

respondent to the State Board of Agriculture reported 450. W. T. Nicholas,

County Clerk, reported: “There will be unusual sufl'ering in our county the

coming winter, but how many families I am not prepared to state correctly.

There was not anything raised but some wheat, oats, rye and barley, and very

little of the above-mentioned articles, on account of the grasshoppers." An

other correspondent rcported that three-fourths of the people needed assistance,

and added: “Having traveled over the largest part of our county, I find that

about three-fourths of our people are almost entirely destitute of food, fuel and

clothing- Some are now living on boiled wheat, and not half enough of that.

The amount of bonds issued will not be half the amount required to support

the people until the new crops come in."

The Gran/rapper [munion of 1874.— The centennial historian of Rice

County, John M. Muscott, gives the following sketch of the grasshopper

scourge :

“ This pest, about the time of the first settlement of the county, had vis

ited us on one or two occasions. and departed without any serious iniury. But

when they came in 1874, the details of the sufferings of our people at that period,

in consequence of this terrible visitation, have been so freely and vividly por

trayed through the press of the United States, as to render any extended repeti

tion of them unnecessary at this time. Suffice it to say, that for five days pre

ceding the appearance of the grasshoppers in that year, unusually hot winds

from the southwest prevailed, until July 25, when the mercury stood at 106

degrees in the shade, 116de rees in the sun, at 2 o'clock P. M. On the follow

ing day the wind suddenly s ifted into the northeast, and about 2 o'clock P. M.

the grasshopper storm burst upon us; and they increased in numbers until the

28th, when the climax was reached. The wind shifted on the following day to

the south, and remained there until August 1, when it returned into the north

east, and on August 2, afresh installment came from that quarter, and remained

until August 7, when most of them took their departure, the wind still blowing

from the northeast.

“ For the first three days after their appearance, the whole heavens were

darkened with their presence and the earth with their bodies. They covered

every tree and plant,and every green thing—the prairie and water courses.

They flew like hail in the faces of men, dashed themselves against every object,

animate and inanimate, and as they rushed through the air or near the earth,

and struck an opposing object, the rattle of their contact resembled the sound

of a hailstorm on the roof, or the clashing of sabres in the scabbards ofa squad

ron of cavalry at full gallop. Like the frogs and the locusts in Pharaoh's time,

they were every where.

“ When this scourge had fairly settled down upon us, the stoutest hearts

quailed before it, and gloom was depicted on every countenance. The plow

was left standing midway in the furrow, and for a while all farm labor was vir

tually suspended. The most gifted pen and the most eloquent tongue are inade

quate for the task, for language is too poor to paint the scene of desolation

wrought by the grasshoppers of 1874.

" But the silver lining soon rose above the dark cloud. Early in Septem

ber, copious rains refreshed the parched earth, and thus prepared the way for

the most bountiful crops the ensuing year that Kansas ever produced. Relief

to the stricken people poured in from abroad, and never was aid more timely

and ntcessary. or even more gratefully received by any people, than it was by

the citizens of this county, that fall and the ensuing winter. For our people

knew and felt that their destitution was not the result of slothfulness or extrav

agance on their part, and that no human foresight could have averted this ca

lamity. Joyfully and without any humiliation on their part, they received the

bounty of others. The scourge of 1874 was not wholly unmixed with bless

ings, nor without some useful lessons. Men's hearts grew larger and beat with

quicker sympathy for each other, in the presence of this wide desolation."

ELECTIONS AND COUNTY OFFICERS.

The first election held In Rice County was on September 26. 1871. W. T. Nicholas for

County Clerk, received all the votes that were cast. Moses Burch. William Lowrey and 8.

H. Thom son were elected (‘onnty Coiurniss oners; '1‘ (‘. Magfiitin, County Treasurer;

James J. pencer. Sherlif; J. W. Holmes, Coroner; t). W. Poole. ecggster of Deeds; '1‘.’ S.

Jackson County Surveyor; Levi Jay, Probate Jutlt'e~ H. Decker, tinty Attorney; “ll

liam ii. an Ormun, Clerk of the District Court. Neither Evan C. Jones or 8.1!. Thompson

acted as County Commissioners, directly following their elections. Atlanta received sixty

four votes for county seat; Union City, about three miles southeast of Atlanta, had forty

el nt votes.

8At the general election held November 7. 1871. the foregoing named oiltcers were

mostly re-elected. J. M. Leidigh was elected a Commissioner in place of S. H. Thompson:

Henry Fones was elected Coroner; W. P. Brown. County Attorney- Evan C. Jones, County

Surveyor and superintendentoi' Public Instruction; Rev. 1". J. Griffith, Representative to

the Le isiature receiving eighty-live votes and seventy-seven ma oritv.

in arch, l872, 8. . hompson was ap olntedto succeed .M.Leldigh as Commis

sioner. In June '1‘. J. Fulton succeetled W. P. rownas Count Attorney.

November 5, 1872, on the vote for Representative, F. J. Gr filth rece ved titty-nine; H.

P. Nlnde, eighty-six; William Lowrey ninety-tour. Since then its Representatives have

been elector as i’oltows; In 1873. Rev. . : I 74. Dr. S. M. Wirt; 1875. Ansel 8.

Clark; 1876 and 1882, Dr. G. lluhrer; 1878 antl1880. ev. John G. Ecltles.

Rico County at first was in the Twentieth Senatorial District. and J. H. Preecottol Saline

was its Senator. Ullill‘l' the next apport onmont it was in the Twenty-ninth District, and

John H. Edwards oi Ellis. and Solomon Stephen. 01 McPherson represented it in the Senate.

By the Apportionment At‘tOf 1876 it was located in the Thirty-seventh District, and Thomas

'1‘. Taylor of Reno, J. C. Strong 0! Pawnee and Simon Mot: 0! Ellis have been its Senatorl.

By the Apportionment Act 011881, with Barton and Bush, it constitutes the Thi -sixth

Senatorial District, and elects aSenator in November 1884. It tothe One Hundr th and

First R‘e Braegentative District; it was the One Hundred and Fourteenth by the apportion

ment 0 .
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At first Rice County was in the Eighth Judicial District and was attached to Ellsworth

County for judicial purposes. W. H. Canfleld was then Jud e of the Judicial District. In

1872 and since then it has been in the Ninth District. and its udges have been W. R. Brown

8' R1":ettfimi‘ind “#395; hi i u l 00 .
e v a on o e wns ps 0 ie county nto m Issioner Districts is as foil ws:

First District—Farmer. Eureka. Lincoln. Pioneer, Raymogd, Center and Valley. Its (ciph

lation in 1880 was 3 109. Second District—Sterling, Atlanta and Victoria. Its popn atloh

111581880 was 3.937. Third District—Union and Washington. Its population was 2,246ln

County Commissioners—Daniel M. Bell, Theodore A. Davis Evan C. Jones, Moses Burch,

J. M. Leidigh William Lowrey,S. P. Thom son and Alexan er Clark successful contes

tants alnst . L. Smith, PeterGosch, O. . Smith, Thomas H. Wlble,George D. M. Goif,W.

0. W1 lard. J. K. Miller. J. 8. Chapin, James E. Perdue. J. M. L. Gore, George F. Miller,

Slzi‘nlug;0ameron and J.C. Seaward. The Commissioner longest in service was William

r .

County Clerks—Edward H. Dunham, William T. Nicholas and C. M. Rawlln s have been

the Clerks; Mr. Nicholas havin held the office from September 1871 to Januagy. 1882.

County Trensurers.—T. C. agomn, B. E. Lawrence, Patten 'Hiinrod and James E. Per

duellziavféiee? ghee geuéirals.p I J Q M 1

so r0 e .— . . ooe . . annn,E.J.Arnold. John W. WlBurch and J. F. Crocker have filled this office. 8 me. Hosea

Conn y Surveyors-T. S. Jackson, Evan C. Jones, Kirk Hlmrod. H. P. Colegrove. War

refilaclblure, Frederic E. Pratt, and Jesse Brown have been the surveyors elected and ap

l .

Sheri s.—James J. S encer, Jose 11 Ta 'lor, J. M. D. HowarSmith aii'ti T. A. Butler gave been the? sher ffs. d' Henry Sherman' w. L

Coroners.—J. W. Holmes. Henry Fones. C. W. Hodge. Carlos A. Clobrldge and W. M.

LBan have bgfimgrfcorgnerzelwitfitll and)?» ointed.

er 0 our — am . an Ornum, T. H. Wat . .R. Iéee M2 31210. Smith have) bfien the 'ililsjrilct clerks. H t' J H 8mm”. wuuam

‘oun y rn s.— . . rown. . . ‘ulto I, 1. . Rickseeker, Ansel R Clark, John

th(ig.rsbiiisctitt.. John . White, A. J. Abbott and J. H. Bailey have been the public prosecu

Probate Judyes.—LeviJa ,w. B. Connor, 0. w. Vo ls,C.T. Dani ls. . .
George W. Clark have been 5‘0 judges. y e s H Jones and

Superintendents of Public instruction—Evan C. Jones, R. D. Stephenson, Mrs. N. E.

Harley and J. K. Farrar have superintended the public schoolwork.

COUNTY LINES AND COUNTY SEAT.

In the Kansas House of Representatives of 1872 Rev. F. J. Griffith re resented Rice

Count ' Rev. C. C. Hutchinson represented Reno Count which had been grganized Janu

ary 1. 1872. and on the 6th day‘ of January had elected r. Hutchinson by a vote returned

of 112. its Re resentatlve to t e State Legislature. It was a patent fact that C. C. Hutch

inson. et al., 0 Reno County desired the south tier of the Congressional townships of Rice

County so as to make the town of Hutchinson an eligible county seat for Reno. and the ln

terests of Atlanta and the northern portion of Rice County seemedlnot to be averse to parting

with the said Township 22 in Ranges 6. 7. 8. 9 and 10. one-fifth of the territory of Rice. so

asto prevent Peace now Sterling. from having ood chances of being the county seat of

Rice. March 7. 1872, an act took effect placing he territoerly above named in Reno County,

Mr. Hutchinson’s bill providing for the same havingdiass the House Februarv 14 by a

vote 0ft 5‘9 to 27. as appears from the Journal. Mr. riflith voted for it, Mr. Hutchinson

aga ns .

April 12. 1876. an election was held for the relocation of the county seat with the fol

lowin result: For Peace(now Sterling). 336; for the Center 457; majority forthe Center

121. he location of the Center was on Section 4, Townshi 20. Range 8. and four acres

of said section was conveyed to Rice County by Truman J. yon and wife Ma 26. 1876.

and recorded June 2. 1876. On June 17, an election was held for the purpose 0’ voting on

loan and UlfiéNIUHC buildings and the proposition was carried by a majority of sixty-six.

In August. 1 76. E. C. Sooy of Great Bend had the contract for erecting the court house at

Lyons. (takinF its name from Mr. L on) for 810,400. The Commissioners appointed 6. W.

Fulton sh er ntendent of construct on of the court house. The Commissio ers accepted

the court ouse from M r. Sooy, the contractor about June 20, 1877. County Clerk Nicho

las took possession of his office in the court house December 20. .‘876. The building is of

brick and a neat structure. The court housegyard is very well adorned with thrifty trees.

:‘hgggilintvyaliua: a poor farm valued at about 8 .000. It has free bridges aggregating about

t. n .

A Statutory Anomaly.—In chapter 24 of Dassler's Compiled Laws of Kansas, Section 61

defines the boundaries of Reno Count and its northern tier of townships, embraces Town

22. of Ranges 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9 and 10; w iiie Section 63 of said act in bounding Rice County.

locates Town 22. of Ranges 6. 7. 8. 9 and 10. as its southern tier of townshi s, making this

same territory of 180 biulbrfi miles in Section 61, in Reno, and in Section 63. n Rice County.

By the last Section, Nic erson, an important railroad station. would be in Rice County, and

the southeast corner of Rice County, two miles from Hutchinson, the county seat of Reno.

A future reviser of the statutes of Kansas will undoubtedly take cognizance of this in

harmony of the two co-related Sections of Chapter 24. defining the boundaries of

the counties of Reno and Rice.
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3.175; in 1881. 8.258: in 1882. 3.488.
The number of organized School Districts in the county in 1872. was 9: in 1873. 14: in

1874. 37; in 1875. 41; in 1876. 50: 1111877. 56: in 1878. 60; in 1879. 62,1n1881. 71; in 1882,

72’ "Filmth i'choo' him"? “an” ichom “minis-12 $118 1 1873 s 2 r
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813 600: for 1875. 818.548' for 187,7. 821.701; for 1879. 838.016; for 1882. 849.782.

"Jig? average pay of maie teachers per month, in 1882. was 833.33; of female teachers,

Before the establishment of County Normal Institutes, in 1877. a great deal of interest

had been manifested lit; the teachers of the count in their work. and many teacher's meet

ings had been held. uring the six gears of ormal Institutes. the teachers of Rice

County have been in attendance upont elr institute in numbers ranging from 50 to 69.

The conductors have been H. P. Colegrove. J. R. Campbell. L. T. Gage, H. K. McCormell

and W. G. Hamrick. The school at Sterlin emplo 's six teachers. W. G. Hamrick princi

pal. Rice County has a Teachers' Associa on; its resident for 1883 is Prof. W. G. Ham

rlck; its Secretargy. Mrs. Annie W. Sollett. It was organized May 25. 1878.

Rice County chooi Honda—The total bonded deb of the School Districts of Rice County,

as reported for 1 82. was 834.732. This gregate does not include the following lot which

are a part of the ermanent School Fund nvestment. as officially reported, and which bring

ghetgmc name for the town of Raymond. the station west of Sterling, on the A., '1‘. d 8. Fe

1' ' :
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Rice. 8 1 8500 00 August 26. 1872. Andrew Terry. June 1. 1877

“ " 2 500 88 ” " " 1877
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The foregomg described bonds were urchased on October 16. 1872. of B. Haywood, of

Topeka. lOI iht sum of89.237. by the chooi Fund Commissioners. A Committee of the

Senate of 1878. consistin of Messrs. Peifer. of Montgomery Johnson. of Leavenworth,

Baiiihm, of Bourbon; Ju d. of Wyandotte, and McMil an, o Linn. submitted a report Feb

ruary 1i, 1876, concerning this matter, which is found in the Senate journal. of 1876. pages

254. 255. 256 and 257.

in the House Journal of 1876. pa es 541 to 620 inclusive, is a completer history of the

matter, submitted to Speaker Haskel b; the Committee on Sale Affairs, consisting of

Messrs. Taylor, of Reno; Brumbaugh, of Iarshall; Kellogg, of Clay; Huff, of Wyandotte;

and Page, of McPherson.

In his rc ort for 1875, Atty. Gen. Randolph stated:

“I have irought suit a alnst said District for the sum of 82,762.80. with interest on

8762 80 of said sum from une 1. 1873. and with interest on 81.000 of said sum from June

1, 1874. and with interest on 81,000 of said sum from June 1, 1875; which suit is now pend

ing in the District Court of Rice County."

In his report for 1876. the Attorney-General, in a semi-humorous manner, explains

his action in the premises in the following manifesto:

“District No. 8. Rice County, was organized Jul ’ 18. 1872. and was then bounded as

follows: Commencin where the south line of Towns lp 19 intersects the east line of Range

10, west; thence sout with said range line to the south line of Townspr 21; thence west

with said township line to the cast line of Ran e 11. west; thence north w th said ran e line

to the north line of Township 19 ; thence east w tli said township line to the place of beghnning

—said boundaries including a territory twelve miles long and six miles wide, and aving

almost as many square inilesas several of the minor Germanic principalities—Schwartz

burg-Sondcrsliausen. for example.

‘ At the time said suit was begun, three other school districts ( Nos. 38, 39 and 40) had been

in part or anized outofthe territory origliiall included in District No. 8. so that said district

then cons sted merely of asandy. uninhabiie and treelcss tract of land six miles in len tli

and three miles in width. lying whollv south of the Arkansas River. Thus had the distr ct

been desi nedly dissected quite out of existence. When the above action was be un a ainst

School D strict No. 8. its cor orate life had been so nearly gerrymandered out o it t at it

has never since been able to e brought into court and to lave and enjoy its da therein. It

had then almost breathed its last. Having no director, n0 treasurer, no cler , no school

house havin thereon ‘a belfry and a good hell that can be heard two miles ' (see Exhibit 6.

attached to tie above report. page 548 of the House Journal. 1876), that school district has

become so nearly a nonentity as to be but the shadow of a shade and to exist only in name.

Stat magni nomints umbra. It may to-day be looked upon asln fact defunct. Since its

birth was illegitimate, it came to an untimely end by foul meals, as was to be expected.

“ Perhaps v some process akin to Hiixley's theory of evolution, the remains of School

District No. 8, Rice County. may some dav be resurrected, a new corporate life be breathed

into it, and the forlorn hicjncrt of to-da be blotted from its tombstone.

"At the late December term of the lstrict Court of Rice County, for obvious reasons

hereinbefore appearing, i dismissed the suit beg in against said school district as aforesaid.

" Who concocted the worthless bonds under consideration, and into whose pockets the

net proceeds arising from the sale thereof finally found their way, fully appears in the testi

mony appended to the above report of the House Committee on State Affairs. The com

mittee. at the close of their report, recommended that 'the Attorney-General of the State,

under Section 2. Article 12 of t le Constituticn, commence suit a alust the stockholders of

the Shawnee County Bank, the said bank having gone into liqn datlon: against the stock

holders of the Marion County Bank. which bank has gone into liquidation; and against

a.) N. Wood, for the recovery of the amount (89.237) pa d on said bonds. and the interest

ereon.

-‘ After the above report was submitted. it was moved that the same lie upon the table,

and that 300 copies thereof be printed, which motion revailed. It seems that thereafter

the House took no further action in the foregoing inat er." Three-fourths of the members

of the House were re istered as Straight Republicans, and the House of 1877 more decidedly

Republican. made 8. . Wood a pres ding officer. Mr. Wood. as a candidate for Congress in

1882. received sixty-one per cent. of the vote of Raymond Township.

PRESS HISTORY.

The Rice County Herald was started at Atlanta April 19. 1872. b a Mr. Frazier, and

soon after it was sold to the Slilnn Brothers. They sold it to Smith . Wallace, who soon

after moved it to Peace. now Sterling. In 1875 it was moved to Hutchinson, Reno Count .

The Rice County Gazette—Edward Bronson Cowgill commenced at Peace, January 0

1876. the ublication of the anrffc, a Republican paper. In 1879 it became an exponent of

the prlnc ples of the Nationalists. but in September. 1880. it returned to the support of the

successful Republican arty.

in 1876. two montin real estate apers were started at Peace—the Homesteader, by

Smith, Stubbs and Ricksecker; the Val ey Echo, by Clark and Page. These papers were en

thusiastically devoted to the interests they represented.

The Weekly Bulletin-This paper, published by Charles 1). Ulmer. was started Ma 17,

1877. at Lyons. He removed it to Sterling November 1. 1877, and it remains as one o the

able Republican papers of the county.

The New Home-J. H. Ricksecker started this paper in 1879 at Sterling as a monthly. It

was Republican in olitlcs.

The Recorder.— n September, 1879. Rev.W. J. Williams started this aper as a monthly,

devoted to the u building of the Congregational denomination of Christ ans.

The Lyons' epnblicnn.—Clark Conklin commenced the publication of the Republican

at L 'ons in September. 1879. Its location nsures for it agood permanent squort.

The Central Kansas Democrat—This pa )er was starte at L one in 1879 y Edward W.

Wood and W. J. Fuller. It is aggressively )emocratlc in its po itics. Mr. \ ood is the pre

sent editor aud r0 rietor.

The Rural es .—W. E. Fosnot and brother commenced the ‘publlcation of this pa r at

Little River in 1881. It is devoted to agricultural interests, qu te specially to the cu tiva

tion of sorghum.

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

Rev. F. J. Griffith, of the Methodist Episcopal Churcth Mav. 1871. preached the first

sermon in the county in a sod house on Section 9. Township 19. Range 9; the second ser

mon at the residence of Jeremiah C. McNaiues in the same township. 19; the third in the

Atlanta Hotel. May 14. 1871. The first Methodist Episcopal Church was formed June 1,

1872, b ' Rev. M. J. Morse, where " Buffalo liill " had his ranch. at a point where the Santa

Fe trail crosses the Big Cow Creek. The denomination in 1882 have sixteen or aiiizatlons,

with a membership of 663' five church edifices church property valued at 811. 00.

Wesleyan Methodist—April 21. 1872, Rev. 11. T. Hesse organized the first church in the

county at Peace. now Sterling. with the following named persons as members: Rev. Henry

T. Hesse. Harriet Besse. J. W. McPherson, Matlli a McPherson, G. W. McPherson, Norman

Wait and Orange S. Young. Rev. Thomas H. Watt, of this church, was the first settler in

the southern art of the county.

Congreyat nalists.—Rev. J. B. Schllchter in August. 1872 organized the first Congrega

tional Church in the county at Peace. This society erected tie rst church edifice n the

county at a cost of some 82.000. There are four organizations of this kind in the county; a

membership of about 200; church property 88.500 in value.

Presb Minna—Rev R. M. Overstreet organized at Atlanta in July. 1873. the first Pres

byterian hurch in the county with a membership of eith. There are new four churches

with a church property valued at 87.500: members near y 100.

United Presbyterians.-Thls denomination has an organization at Sterling. a neat. small

church edifice. and some forty members. There are two organizations in the county.

Reformed Presbyterians.—One small organization of this school exists at Sterling).I

The "Friends."—This society erected the second house of worship in the county, aving

organized their society at Peace in February, 1875. Their number is 360 in the county.

There are three organizations. Church pro erty is valued at 82.500.

The "Christian."-The Church of the isc pies have four organizations in the county.

Their membership is 200: church property is 81.000.

Baptists.—This bodv was organized in 1875. and in 1882 had eight organizations, with

some 200 members in the county.

Lutherans.—There is one church of this denomination in the county. with some twenty

members.

German Methodist—One church; forty members; edifice 8500.

Roman Catholics—There are four churches of this faith in the county; a membership

of 630: a church pro erty valued at 8800.

Lutherans, Unite Brethren and Unicersalistsarc scattered over the county; the U. B.'s

have an organization at Lyons. _

Chn ter, No. 50. R. .4. M -l'attcn lilmrod, M. E. H. l’.: W. 1'. Steven. secretary.

Sterfinq Lodge, No. 171. .4. I". A- A. M.—H. S. Millard. W. M.; (leor e W. Clark, Sec'y.

Sterling Lodge, No. 131, I. f). U. F.—J. C. Senward. N. G.; J. M. Mc ee. Sec'y.

American Legion of Hanan—Eureka Council, No. 358. G. H. Lynds, commander; C.

H. Brown, secretary.

Knights 0] Honor.-Sterllng Lodge, No. 1058. J. K. Sklles, dictator; W. M. Lamb,

re rter.ixlimes-prise Lodce. No. 548. Knights and Ladies 0] Hanan—J. Allen Porter, secretary;

John Weddi rotector.

Meade pg} . No. 14, G A. R.—J. E. Davies. post commander; James D. English. ad

jutant.
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Kit Canon Post. No. 20. 0. A. R.—Lyons. A. E. Magolhn. senior commander; S. J.

Smith. adiutant.

140m Lodge. No. 192. A. F'. A A. M.—Solon Gray. master; W. T. Nicholas. secretary.

Lyons Lodge. 1. U. U. F.—S. J. Smith. N. 6.; J. F. Crocker. recording secretary.

AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER STATISTICS.

The surface of the county is genti undulating. Tire lands in the county north of the

Arkansas gradually descend toward tie river. an they are nearly all tlllable. The estimate

of prairie s 98 per cent; of timber. 2 per cent; of upland. 85 per ceirt; of bottom land. 15

per cent. The average width of the bottoms on thelarge streams is about two miles: the

width of the timber bolts nearly one-fourth of a mile. Good springs are abundant. and

well-wateris fotirrd atan average depth of twenty-five feet. The varieties of timber are

ash. box elder. coffee bean. cottonwood. elm. hackberry and mulberry. Artificial forests

are bccomlu t ulte abundant.

In 1873. R cc County had 29 acresin winter wheat; ini880. 44.535. Sprlng wheat in

1872. 321mm; in 1879. 8.873. Rt'e in 1872. 82 acres: ln1878. 2. 285. Corn in 1872. 2.889

acre~; in188'2 64.30:}. Barlevin1872.3acres; in 1877 2.244. Oats in 1872. lluat-i-es. in

1879. 9.544. lluckwheat in 1873. 4 acres; 111 1881 80. lrish potatoes in 187:. 49 acres; in

1880. 936. Sorghum in 1872. 29 acres; in 1882. .452. Brooincorri in 1874, 38 acres; in

1881.2.425. lI ax lll 1874. 12 acres; in 1881.221. in 1869, it had one acre. in liernp; in

1881. 63. In 1881. it had 373 acres in rice corn; it had 6223 sheep: in 1882. 9.890 sheep; in

1882. a woolcllp of 14.830 pounds. Tire value of its slaughtered animals for 188-: was

887.831; of poo tryand eggs marketed. 819.254: of horticultural products. 8347: produce

of market gardens.$1.69'.’. It has returned 3.355 horses; 418 mules; 2.947 nlllt'li 00W"

5.62" other cattle: 7.6114 swine, Poland-China and Berkshire hreedsare preferred.

Red May and Turke varieties of wheat have the preference. Lambertou llros.. Lyons.

report 112 acres of wieat. yielding 35 bushels per acre; Richard Early, 3% acres. 50

bushels rer acre.

1n1 72 the taxable roperty of Rice County. as determined by the State Board of

Equalization. was as fol ows:

Personal property.. ....8 47.900

1.905 Towu Lots... .. 13.31

54.680 acres of land 273.400

Total....... ................................... . . . . . ... ...... ..$334.608

e abstract of the County Clerk returned the land assessment at 8307.180.

Ill 1875. the assessed value of the proper! ' 111 Rice County was established at [702,579.

1n1876.at 8842.51562; In 1877, at 588 .459 06; in 1878. at 893681529; in 1879. at

a 4'1‘).841.26; in 1880. at 81.117.429.23; in 1881. at 81.253.897.92; in 1882. at $1.540.

In 1870. there was a census return of five persons in Rice County; in 1875 there were

2.453; in 1880. 9.292. of whoni9.235 were white. of males 21 years of age and over. of

colored there was 12; of foreign birth. 404; natives, 2.041. The returns of the assessors of

population for 1881 was 8.114; for 1882. it was 8.546.
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STERLING.

In Sterling Township in May. 1872, William P. Edwards settled on Sec

tion 18. Township 21. Range 8. about three miles from Peace. At that time,

what is now Sterling Township contained seven families. and on the town site

of Peace A. G. Landis had his store building partly finished, which was the

 

only trace of civilization. Rev. J. B. Schlictcr was a clerk in the store of Mr.

Landis. Mr. Edwards. in 1876. said: “We have now a schoolhouse on

Section 18. and two weeks more of school will make a six months' school this

season. with only one week's vacation. and this section has four families and

twenty-two children living on it. and has furnished seventeen scholars from it

who have been in regular attendance for the last term."

A prominent Friend. Rev. J. B. Schlicier, Congregationalist. and Rev.

Thomas 11. Watt. Wesleyan Methodist. were the locators of Peace.

April 18, 1876. at chambers, in the City of Marion Centre. Judge Samuel

R. Peters issued a decree of court incorporating the City of Sterling. which de

cree was published in the Ritz County Gazelle, and which declared: "Said

town of Peace. in the County of Rice and State of Kansas. incorporated as a

city of the third class, under the name and style of The City of Sterling," and

do hereby designate its metes and bounds as follows. to-wit: Section twenty

one (21) Township twenty-one (at) South, of Range eight (8) West. in Rice

County. Kansas."

He ordered an election for city oflicers to be held in the office of "Rock's

Cottage on May 10. designating L. Burwell. E. Davies and Patten Himrod

as Ju ges; Kirk Himrod and H. Smith, Clerks; “1. A. English. \V. B. Had

lock and A. G. Landis as a Board of Canvassers. The officers elected were as

follows: Councilmen, W. 11. Lapc. receiving 69 votes; E. R. Cowgill. 63; A.

G. Landis. 58; W. H. Page, 39; Patten Himrod. 33; W. M. Lamb was elected

Police Judge ; J. S. Chapin, Mayor. each receiving 36 votes.

At the ciiyeleclion held April 2. 1883. R. F. Bond was elected Mayor; W.

A. Thomas. Police Judge; G. Skiles. John De Ford. 1’. P. Truchart. C.

Turner and D. S. Knouse. Councilmen. There were 224 votes polled.

When the name of this town was changed it was in honor of Sterling

Rosan, one of its early settlers. The town of Sterling is 236 miles southwest of

Atchison; 253 miles from Kansas City, and is a railroad station on the A.. T.

& S. F. R. R., of present and prospective great importance.

LOCAL MATTERS.

be called a hamlet. in 1580. its population was 1.014; in

1883. its estimated population is .500. its business may be summarized in the spring of

1883, as follows: Three banks. two architects and builders. six grocery stores. three hard

ware stores, tlireo jewelry and music stores. four dry goods stores. one furniture store. three

hotels. one drugglstttwo shoe stores. and the ordinary supply of wagonmakers.h|ackslnitbs,

painters. carpenters. shot-makers. and other artisans found in a first-class village.

There is an elevator. known as the Davenport Elevator. built in 1878. by Dow, Hancock

it Giinian,now(1883i. run by Charles Arnold. the present proprietor.

There arelwo tionring ni ils: the Crystal Mills and Keystone Mills. Other industries.

Syrup ll'nrkv.—-Clernentsdt Bustis. proprietors. In July 1881 these works were built

at a cost of $111,000. and opened in August. The daily capac ty of the Works is 2.000 gallons

of sr rnp. The. riiat-Iiinerv is driven by a 50-horse power, the steam is 5" plle by two 100.

horse. power boilers. immense coilsot steam pipe are used for heating 1 re different tanks

and pairs used iii the second and third stories of the building. The proprietors have raised

a large portion of the cane the manufactured into syrup. and in 1888. illielirl Pllllilllll 700

acres. In order to utilize the arge amount of rower t rat remains idle when the works

are not running, tliepronrietors propose to put u alarge amount of mill machinery. for

the purpose of manufacturing flour.

Suqar Factory.-Rei;lnald Mv Sandy's .1 Co.. of New Orleans. have an extensive stone

sugar factory. tweut) -five feet in height. 40x130 feet. The cost of the buiruiiig and ina

chinery is some 640.000. The adaptability of the. soil and climale of Central Kansas for the

production of that kliillof cane, susceptible of making an excellent quality of syrup. and

also sugar has been placed beyond question. n 82 r. A. J. Decker. a special agent of

the United States Agricultural Department. visited Kansas, and iii a letter hearing date.

December 26. 1882. to Col. A. S.Johuson, Land Commissioner of the A..T. do S. 1". R. R., he

sa '8:

“Replying to your request for information on the sorghum interest of the country. as to

the sucrose in the production of sugar, and the advantages of Kansas in producing thiscrop.

1 am pleased to answer:

That during the past year the obstacles in the way of making sugar from sorghum have

been greatly overcome. manufacturers producing one thousand pounds of first quality dry

sugar to the acre of cane with as inrich certainty as flour is produced from wheat.

As to the advantages of Kansas for growing sorghum. 1 find the soil and climate espe

cially adapted to this crop. The planting season commences about the 1st of April. and con

tlrrues until July. giving a work rig season of fully ninety days. The dr weather and al

most constant sunshine of the fall season developes a juice testing from 1 ° B to 14° 11. with

an avgréi‘gaabove 12" 8, while the averageof the other States visited did not exceed an aver

a e o .K This advantage may be more plainly understood by a statement of the fact that 9° 1! rs

qiuiresuten gallons of Juice for one gallon of syrup, juice testing 12° 11, requiring less than

a x rm ons.

And i have taken notes of the largest yield per acre. and find that J. W. Chapman. live

and a half miles from Sterling, raised 67,500 pounds of sorghum on one acre. winch is

larger than any yli-ld yet reported to me. >

Another great advantage is the large uantity of seed and its quality. The amounts re

ported were frorii twenty to forty 1111:1143 s to the acre, and sixty pounds per bushel. It

was considered by most persons engaged In the business. that the seed was worth as much

as it cost to raise the cane and deliver it at the inlil.

0“ ing to the dry tall weather. again. the hagasse fnrriishes all needful fuel. nothing else

being used. 1 was assured by the large factories that the cost of producing syrups was less

than 20 cents per gallon.

With these natural advantages, and with the aid of the new developments in producing

sugar from the sorghum. which 1 understand are to be applied in three-of the largest fac

tories in Kansas, I iis coming season of 1888. 1 am satisfied will show results far ahead of

any yet shown. 1n the near future. Kansas can not. fall to rank high as a sugar-producing

State; and when these advantages become known. there will be a sugar in in Kansas

that will shake the entire country.

Mr. Sairtlys. the resident partner of Sandys & 00.. a practical sugar manufacturer and

chemist, regards this region of Kansas almost equal to Louisianaiu roduclng cane and is

not subject to the calamities that so often and so destructiver in ure the crop in that

late."

1n the latter art of March. 1883, Mr. Sand s sold this establishment to Eastern parties.

represented b H. Kellogg. of Boston, J.W. angley. John Layman and M. A. Scovlile. of

(IlmrnpaignJ 1. These purchasers expect to adapt the works to the manufacture of sugar

from the sorghum syrup by the process that obtains at the Champaigu works. and will put

in additional machinery.

Ten years ago it could scarcel

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

W. 1’. CLEMENT. general superintendent Sterling Syrup Works. came to Sterllir in

February. 1881 initiation became engaged in the above business. He was born in Coluin us.

Columbia 00.. Wis. November 14. 1854. where he lived until 1888. when his arents moved

to Monticello. Green 00.. Wis., and lived until he came to Kansas. Married ay 24. 1874.

to Miss Alice Pierce. of Dayton. Green (20.. Wis. The have two children—Arthur P. born

August 7. 1875. and Earle. 101'" November 18. 1880. e is a member of Temple of nnor

The Sterling Syrup Works were erected in 1881;srze of building. 3111114 feet and an L 86x86

feet. also a mill room 1617(1feet. Capacity. 2,000 gallons in twenty-four hours. Manufac

tured in season 1882. 30.000 gallons. During business season they employ slaly men. They

raise their own cane. as the above com' an own 640 acres of land.

(‘. It. DONALDSON. proprietor of the reen Mountain House. came to Manhattan. Kan.,

in 1875 and kept the At arirs House fotir and a half years. thence went to Denver, Col.

where he became master of transportation on Drnver and N. 0. It. R. a year; return

to Manhattan a short time. thence to Sterling. where he opened the above hotel October 9.

1882. He was born in New York State in 1835. hisrpareiils removingI to Michigan when ire

wasrhree months old. Was raised in Mlelilganasa ariner. When ei teen yearsold he went

into the hotel business with his father. until he enlisted in 1861 it Company 1". Second

Michigan Volunteer lirftuitry- transferred and romoted to Second Lieutenant. Eighth

Mlchi an Cavalry; participated in all the battles 0 his command. He was mustered out in

the tn 1 of 1864. He ilrerr nent West and engaged on the U. P. R. R. as conductor two years,

tlieh master of transportation a year. thence to San Francisco. Cal.. in the same capacity.

for the Central Pacific R. R., a year. when he came to Denver. (301.. whore we leave him

as corrdnctor and train dlsualclrer on the 1' R. five years. He married in 1875

Miss Clara Lord. of Worcester. Mass. He is a member of all Masonic Orders up to

and including the Knights Templar. He serVed as Postmaster of Holly. Mlch.. eight

ears.
y HENRY T. DUNLAP. farmer and stock raiser. Section 10. Township 21. Range 8.

West. 1'. 0. Sterling. He came to this place February 26. 1876: now has 1110 acres of

land. 145 of which is cultivated. He is the most extensive dealer in broom corn in Rice

County 1n188z he bought and ship Id 550 tons of the roduct. In 188‘. he raised twenty

three tons on 100 acres of round. w ilcli he sold at 87 or ton. 1n1882 he raised elevvu

tons on 100 acres of roun and realized $100 per ton. e was born In Knox County. 111..

March 26. 1843. and was raised in his native county on A farm. Married in 1868. to

Miss Mariaiinmphrcys. of l-lelnwood. Peoria Co . 111. They have four clilldien-“llllam

W.. Andrew 11.. Mary H. and Florence 15. He lsa member oflhe CongregatronalChurch.

K. of H. and K. a L. of H. lie is Township Trustee and Assessor of histown.

W. . ELLIOTT came to Sterhir October 1. 1878. He has followed farmingkznd

stock rs sing arid banking since. 1e owns a farm of 1.700 acres in Rice and no

counties where he keeps a large amount of improved stock. His residence is in Reno

County. He was born in Wayne County. 1nd.. lti 1837; raised and educated in his native

State and followed teachingin early life. He was married 111 1858 to Miss Rebecca J. Jack

son. of lnsnatlve county. he have eleven sons and one dau hter-Salina M.. Mark 11..

Joseph W. J. Cassius M.C.. L ircoiii L. Sylvester J.. William .. Jr.. Charles 8., Clarksou

'1‘.. Caleb 11.. ban M. and Stanley 1'. They ai-cmeinbers ofthe Quaker Church. The Rice

County Bank. a private institution owned and operated by Mr. W. Elliott. was opened

for business in June 1879. Eastern correspondents are Chemical Na aunt of New York City

Bank of Kansas City. Mo.

.1. K. FARR/tit, Superintendent of Public Schools. came to this State. Aprll1. 1874. set

tled on a farm in Reno Counly. and followed ricuitural nrsnlts for a year, then taught

the Ashland school for six ears, elected Super ntendent 0 Schools in the fall of 1880; re

elected in the fall of 1882; is was born in Jackson County. Ohio. February 24. 1845; he was
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raised on a farm and educated in Gallia Academy. Gallla County, Ohio; raduating In 1867.

afterward made teaching his profession until he came to Kansas. He cnl stctl in September.

1861. in Company A. Fiftly-slxtli Ohio Volunteer Infantry. and participated In the sieges of

Corinth. Vicksbur . batt es of Mansfield. Cane River and Monnett‘s Ferry. Discharged

My 7. 1868. Mnrr ed in 1867. Miss Lucy vBIItCI‘SJ)! I'ortlaiid.OhIo. They have five children

n agilehMary A.. Alice J.. Elizabeth 1'... and Laura D. He Is a member of Meade Post. No.

MRS. S. C. FISHER. dealer In general line of mlllinery and ladies furnishing goods. She

opened trade in Mart-h. 1877. erected licr store building in the summer of 188 .slze of the

building 20x50 feet. built of brick. two stories high at a Cost of $1.000. She carries an aver—

lvze stock '-f 82.000. She was born In Lewis County. W. Va.. In 1845. but raised In Lee and

an Buren counties. Iowa. going there with her parents in 1849. She was married In 1880.

to Mr. Alex. Flshei. of Pennsylvania; her husband died in 186-1. Vli‘ronrlowa, she moved to

Scotland Count. .Mo.. and lived liiilll she came to Kansas. Mr. Fisher enlisted In 1861. as

adrummer In LOIIHIEIIY F. Twenty-first Re iment Missouri Volunteers. andservcd three

yptars. Rae-enlists last year of the war an was lost or killed as he was never heard from

a erwar .

GEORGE GALL. dealerin dry goods and eneral merchandise, opened trade In Hutch

lnson. Kansas. ili 1875. Removed to Sterling n March. 1879. where he began business. He

occupies rooms 20x75 feet. and employs five men in the business; carries an average stock

of 815.000. to 820.000. Mr. 6.. first located In Lawrence. Kan. In 1870. where he embarked

In general merchandise five years. He was born In Scotland. July 2 1839: came to America

ill 860. located lit Milwaukee. Wis.. where he clerked iii the dry goods and hardware busi

ness it til he came to Kansas._ He has one sore—Lewis J. Gal . Mr. G. is a member and

elder In the Presbyterian Church at Sterling. Kan.

L. HARRI MAN. physician and surgeon. first came to Sterling In January. 1876. where

he has since practiced medicine. horn in Easton. I'reble Co . Ohio. December 31. 1816. was

raised and et ucatt-d In native plat-e; began studying medicine at the age of eighteen years.

read with a Dr. Cox until twenty-one years old and practiced in the meantime. after he

had practiced medicine eight yearshe took a course In Rush Medical Collegemt t‘hlcagoJil.

He has practiced his profession In Wayne, Henry and Madison counties. Ind.. being a prac

titioner seventeen years. In one place. Mari-let in April. 183.7. to Miss Elizabeth swaiford.

of Wayne County, iitlv The have one. son—Geoi Ire M. Ills wife died In 1849. A aiu

marriedln August. 1851.10 iIrs. Angelina Graham. of Wheeling. Ind. They have t ree

children—Rena. married to Mr. Cowglil. of Sterling; Benjamin F.. a physician and gradu

ate. College Physicians and Surgeons of Kcoknk. owa. and Flora T He and his Wife are

members of the Congregational Church of Sterling. He was proprietor of the city drug

store five ears

WILS N KEYS, farmer and stock-raiser. Ills farm joins town site on the south.

contains 160 acres; has 240 acres near Arkansas River. He first came to Sterling In Julie.

1874. Makes stock-feedinga specialty. He was born In Jefferson County. Pa.. In January.

1830; reared a farmer: Iivedin native county until 1857. at which d te he came to Doni

phali County. Kalb. en aging iii various occupations until the fall of] 58. He saw much of

the border warfare. be rig a member of Kansas State Militia for protection of Free-state

settlers. He afterward returned to Pennsylvania. and lived there until he came to Sterling.

He enlisted in first call for three months men In April. 1861. Company K. Eighth Pennsyl

vania Volunteer Infantry. Re-enlisted Company F. Eighty-second enns 'Ivanla Volun

teer Infantry. participated In all battles of his command until battle at Col Harbor. when

he was sent to ios Ital. Mustered out September 16. 1865. He Is a member of Meade Post

No. 14. G. A. R. arrled 1883. to MlssEllza Burnhaui. of Clarion County. Pa. They have

two children—Fred C. and Edwin E.; both now attending Sterling High School.

WATSON M. LAMII. physician and surgeon and dealer In general line of drn s. medl.

cines. druggists' sundries and school books, opened trade Novemberl. 1882; tarr es on an

average stock of $2.500. He first located at Douglass. Hutler Co.. Kan. III 1869. Itenioveti

to Sterling in lhe fallof1875. He was born In Gean a Cnuiitv. Ohio. May 2. 1845. He was

married In 1869. to Miss Addie E. Douglass. of Will anison. Wayne Co.. N. Y. They have

two children—Ilertha Amelia and George Esterly.

W. H. LA PE. of the firm of Lape tit Davies. dealers In general merchandise. 0 ened trade

In 1875.81“! they L‘al'l'yal eneral stock of $8.000. They employ four men In tie business

and occupy rooms 20x85 feet. W. 11. Little first came to Montgomery County, Kan.. In 1870

with his parents. He first be an in the pirocery business in Sterling in 1875. He was born

In Wayne County. N. Y..ln l 54; mover to Warren County. “L. in 1856. and lived with his

parents until lie came to Sterling. He was married In 1876. to Miss Fannie C. lluuip. a

native of Indiana. They have two children—Ethel E. and Bessie. Hols a member of the

Masonic Order and the I. O. 0. F.

DR. M. A. MILLARD. physician and surgeon. came to Kansas In Aprll. 1882. locating

at Sterling. He has since practiced his profession. He was born in Otsego County. Ohio. in

1847; moved to Crawford county. Pa..where he was raised. He is a member of the Allopathlc

School of Physicians; graduatei from the Buffalo Medical College In 1872: lif‘fliill the Ii")

fession at Falrview. Erie Co.. Pa. where he remained until he came to Kansas. He was

married In 1876. to Miss Mary E. Rowley. of Lockporr. Erie Co.. Pa. They have three chil

dren—Gertrulie. deceased. Eva M., Arthur B. and Ollie. He Is a member of the A. O. U. W._

of Fairview. Pa.

REV. M. J. MORSE. farmer and stock-raiser. The first pastor of the Methodist Epis

copal Church. of Rice t‘ounty. came to the county ( Rice) and settled on Section 2. Township

20. Range 9 June 6,1872.whereheltveda year anti farmed and preached. He then went to

Atlanta. the County capital. a place of a few houses. and engaged in the grocery and hard

vlare business. In ronipan with J. H. Holmes, about two years. Then returned to Ills farm.

It. the nieanlimehepreac ed and organized the First Methodist E IISCO al class in Rice

County. June 22. 18 2. inthe old ranchlprevlously occn led by Ru alo ill(W. T. Cody).

There were about fifteen In the class. e organized a ethodist Episcopal Sundar»school

about two weeks later. He preached at the first funeral In Rice County June. 1872; being

that of a small child—Char Ies Campbell. He was elected to represent t le County of Rice in

the State Le islature Ill 1873. He was born at Smitbvlile. County of Lincoln. Canada..lan

uarv 11. 183- . and educated at Victoria College. Preat-lied in Minnesota two years. Thence

to l‘ Issourland engaged In merchandising umll he came. to Kansas. lie was married In

1854. to Miss Eleanor Griffin. of Smithvllle. Canada. They have two children—Envy 5..

married Robert F. Einbree. of Farmer Township. Kan; and Mliloti H.. nlal'rled Miss I-‘lora

lelus. of Lyons. Kan.. and Is living on the old homestead In Center Township.

.1. A. PORTER. clerk In real estate and loan office. He first settled ltl the northeast cor

ner of Rice County, where he followed farming iiiitll 1879. then moved to Sterlln and

became proprietor of the City Mills. which he run until 1881. Followed house am sign

painting until August. 1882, aild has since been in the railroad land office. He was born on

the River Ganges. East Indies. Nov. 5. 1837. living in his native country until twelve yaars

of age. His father. Rev. Joseph Porter. was a mlsslonar to the latter country. from Ohio.

to Which State he returned I I 1849. again returning to ndla, where hedled n 1883. The

subject of this ske'ch lived In Vicksburg. Miss. five years. He. enlisted in 1862. In Coin

pauy O. ()ne Illi -dl‘edtli Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry. After some time he

received acomnilssinn as Second Lieutenant. of Company B. One Hundred and Eighteenth

Indiana Volunteer Infantry. participating In all the battles of his command. He was inns

teredout, March 1. 18M; recruited a company for the Fifty-ninth Kentucky Volunteer

Infantry. He was married In 1861. to Rebecca B. Yonge. of Rlslnlt Sun. Ind. They have

One son—William R. Mr. P. Is a member of the Masonic order including the tiilrt)"sec||ntl

ile‘lgee. He is a member of the K. & L. of H.. and Meade Post No. 14. and Is adiutant of the

a r

J. H. RICKSECKER. land and loan broker and spent for the A.. T. & S. F. lands. set

tled on a farm In Rice County In 1870, followed t to latter business for two years,th-n

opened a law office. He was admitted to the bar ofthe district court of Rice County. He

was born In Mansfield. Ohio. In 1843. lived with his parents on a farm until fourteen

years old. then entered Oberlin College, Ohio. asasludenl; continued until 1859. thenfol

Owed clerkin for some time. He enlisted In 1862. in Company D. One Hundred and

Fourth Ohio olunteer Infantry. participated in all the battles of his command. and

received a medal presented b Sec. Stanton. for capturing the battle flag of the Sixteenth

Georgia Arliller at the hart e of Franklin Tenn.. November 4. 1864. and was mustered

out In 1865. w ien he came to Kansas. I e resumed his law studies. served as County

Altorne of Rice County In 1872-78 and '74. He was married in 1870. 10 MIMI MIR A- 11811

mlich. 0 Bedford. Ohm. They have one son—Don Conitlln. Mr. R. Is a member of Meade Post

No. 14. G. A. It. also 1.0. U. F. of Sterling.

J. H. SMITH attorney atialv and collecting agent. loan office. etc. He first located In

Neosho County. an.. In 1868.and prospected a number of years. finally his permanent

residence at Sterling. in 1873: farmed a short time. then opened a law office. being the first

attorney to localein practice in Sterling. July 1. 1878. He was born In Delaware County.

ltld..April22.1845. and raised In that State. Educated In Muncic. In Indiana. Enlisted.

M1811“. 1863. In Company D. One Hundred and Seventeenth Indiana Volunteer Infantry,

I'e‘enllsted the following August. In Company C. One Hundred and Fortietli Regiment.

Indiana Volunteer Infantry. participating In all battiesof command. The promotions were

serii'eant. Second and First Ieutenant mustered out at Greensboro, N. C.. August. 1865.

Hethen attendedand taught school tliitil 1867. when he began the study of law. attended

"10 Muncie Academy; admitted to the Inr of practice at the latter clt . In 1870. He engaged

In the practice of law at Cooper Delta. Texas. In 1870-71. thence to atisas. Has served as

0 member of Sterling City Council two years. Married In 1874. to Miss Mary A. Taylor. of

Brooklyn. N. Y They have four children—Carrie 8., James. Jr.. Mary C.. and William 0.

He Isa member of Masonic order K. of H.. and Meade Post. No. 14. G. A. R. He has been

interested in the Rice County Herald. published at Sterling for the past three years.

-.. P.C.STUBBS, Postmaster. came to Kilns. . October 2. 1871. locating twent miles

southwest of Topeksla Wabaunsee County, and farmed the first year. thence to letting

and took a soldier‘s homestead In October. 1872. formed a year. and followed the carpen

ter trade. Engagedin the real estate business lathe fallof 1878 under the firm name of

Smith &:Stubbs. also becainelocal agent for A.. T.a F. lands. Became Postmaster ill

Sterling in February. 1878. holding the office since. Engaged In cattle-raising business in

1880.1iaving acattle ranch twenty miles southwest of Sterling. He was born in Prebie

County. Ohio. Septelnber19. 184-1. fried in his native place un II 1861. when he enlisted In

Company I. Eleventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr . an participated in over thirty

bullies. serving under Genls. Rosecranz. Thomas and S erman. Received First Lieuten

ant‘s commission just at the close ofthe war. Was mustered out In 1865. He soon after

ward went to Iowa Falls. Iowa anti began farming. Mai-ried. August 26. 1865. to Miss

Rachel G. Hunt. of Wilmington. Ohio. ‘hey have .four children—Charles F.. Salmon J..

Nellie and R win. He was raised a farmer. He Is a member of Meade Post No. 14, G. A.

R.. and L. a '. of H.. of Sterling. Has.

P. P.TRUEi-IEART. physician amt surgeon. also dealer In a general line of drug

medicines paints, oils. etc.. under the firm name of Trueheart a: Ferguson. Thcy opeue

lheabove businessin August. 1881; now carry a eneral average stock of 88.000. The

Doctor first came to Sterlin . Kas., in October. 1 77. and has since practiced medicine.

He was born in Powhatan ounty. Va.. November 6, 1851. livedin his native Slate until

1873. Entered thehospital college of medicine as a student at Louisville. Ky.. In. 1874.

graduating Iti February. 1876. Be an the practice of his profession at Stanford. Ky..

where he continued until October. 1 77. pursuing the Allopath school of medicine. Mar

ried. May 13. 1880. to Miss Lucy 15. Hocker. 0 Richmond. Ky. They have one son—

Marion. The Doctor Isa member of the I. 0. O. F.. K. of H.. K. and L. of H..of Ster

ling. also Kansas Central Medical Association. and Is ex-vlce-presldent of the latter; also

a member of Slate Medical Society of Kansas.

. . TURNER. dealer general ine hardware anti farm machinery. opened trade in the

a ring of1877. Erected store building wmter of 1878-9. at a cost of $1.500' burned down

ebi'uarv 16. 1880. Erected present store building spring of 1880; size 70x22 feet. and

ware room 75 feet long, at a cost of $3.500. He first carried a stock of $2.500; now carries

a stock of $8.000. Born In Brown County]. Ohio. 1843; lived In native State lilitit spring of

1866. when he came to Wintmor. Sheib,v 0.. III.. and engaged in hardware business twelve

{rears thence to Kansas. Enlisted In September. 1861. Ill Compan C. Fifty-ninth Olilo

olunteer! fantry. but was soon dischar ed on account of disabi lty. Married 1866. to

Miss Eunice L Wallace. a native of Ohio. hey have two children. Walter C. and Mabel IS.

They are members of the Congregational Church of Sterling.

LYONS.

In December. 1870. the Atlanta Town Company built the first hotel in the

county. and called it the “ Atlanta Hotel.” which was conveyed by the company

to the county for a court house and county offices. and so used until May. 1876.

The last of it became the office of the Dnnorrat in Lyons. In january. 1871,

Earljoslin was here the first Postmaster in the county. Newcll \Vood.in the fall of

1870, built here the first frame dwelling house in the county. and the first frame

schoolhouse in the county was built here on Section 36. Township 19. Range 8.

west. The first postoffice was called Brookdale. The present town of Lyons.

145 miles southwesterly from Topeka, absorbed Atlanta in 1876, when it became

the county seat. The city of Lyons was incorporated February 26. 1880. and

W. T. Nichols was elected Mayor at the following April election. C. M. Raw]

ings was elected Mayor in 1883. In June. 1880, the Marion and McPherson

branch of the A.. T. & S. Fe R. R. connecting Florence and Ellinwood reached

Lyons. The present population is put at 900. At present there are in the vi]

lage three dry goods stores, (our drug stores. five general stores. two groceries,

six hardware and agricultural stores. two clothing stores. one furniture store. two

jewelry stores, one harness shop. three millinery stores. There are also two

blacksmiths. one carriage maker. one shoemaker. one painter. one barber. and

carpenters and other craftsmen to fill up a thrifty and industrious community.

There are two hotels and three livery stables. One dealer in grain does a good

business, as does also one flouting mill. There are two banks. and three other

firms dealing in real estate.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—ATLAITA TOWNSHIP.

DAVID AHLBERG. farmer. resides on Section 34. Township 19. Range 8. west. one

and a half miles from Lyons. county seat of Rice County. He came to this place in Angus

1871. has 160 acres of fine agricultural land. 120 acres of which is cultivated. he has be

many hardslii s to contend with. while this county was new. first winter he lived here. one

of his horses I led. and the next spring. not bein able to purchase another sold the remain

Ing one for thirty acres breaking. paying 8 an acre. and he worked by the month

the nextsummer to support-his fain ly; In;1878. he raised some sprin wheat which was

cradled. andto get It ground into fiour had to lake It to Salina. sixty m les. And In 1874.

the grasshoppers came July 25th. and devoured his entire ciop of corn. consisting of fifty

acres. besides destroying his hedge and roung frtilt trees. But the followin year he raised

alarge crop of failwheat. which he sold In Ellsworth. thirty miles from ere. And then

Iii the s lring1879. they had one of the most terrible hail storms he ever witnessed. which

layeti linvoc wuth his eighty acre wheat field. and since then he has raised fair crops, In

I882. lie raised 2.100 bushels corn. froiii seventy acres. But to-day he has one of the best

farms In Rice County. he has his farm all hedged In. and has all varieties of fruit trees. and

has raised caches In great abundance since he has lived here. be Is a very Industrious and

hard workiiig man and whatever he makes up his liiind to do he will accomplish or die In

hlsl-lfnrls. he has never gone back on Kansas. He Is a native of Sweden. born February

28.1834. Came to America. 1857. and settled in Henry County}. 111.. and married Miss

Emma Mary Matilda Engslrum,a native of Sweden. In 1859. hey have four children.

Anna. Huldah. Eiiiiilti and Grant.

U. V. ATKINSON. firm. Atkinson 6-. Brown. dealers In ageneral line of drugs. medl

cines. drngglsls sundries. niuslcal merchandise and sewin machines. They erected store

building In spring 1881. of wood, 24x70 feel. ata cost of i .000. They carry astock of $8.

500 and emp or five men. Mr. A. came to l. 'ons. Rice County. ili 1880. Was born In Trumbull

County. Ohio. 1839. came to Monmouth. acksoil Co.. Iowa. Ill 1858. where he was raised.

Mari-led Jannar 17. 1864. to Miss Martha Robbins of Jackson County. Iowa. They have

two children—L Ilie C. and Dal 8. ' -

M. L. BROWN. member of the above firm first came to Lyons. Kan., with Mr. A.. his

partner andtaughtschool some time. then becamea partner In the above business. He

was born in Jackson County. Iowa. 1854. Was raised in that county. Was a studentin

the Cornell Coilege.at Mount Vernon. Iowa,at which Institution be Is a graduate and

made teachlu his profession until he emigrated to Kansas.

J. H.11A1 .EY. attorney at law. first came to Kansas on a prospecting tour In 1852. He

came to Raymond. Kiln-.111 January. 1878. where he dealt In grain. farmed and practiced

law. He came to Lyons. In November. 1879. and opened a law office. Was born in 8 en

ben Counti. N. Y.. Novelr' er 18.1832. His parents moved to Richmond. 1nd. In 1887. and

to Harlford City. Ind.. In .841. where he was raised and remained until twenty-three years

old. He went toilllnols. In s rIn 1854. and has lived In lhntStnle. Wisconsin. Missouri

alul Iowa. and practiced law u al of those States. Was admitted to the bar of practice In

Hartford. Conn.. In 1854. Enlisted In spring 1861. Company H. Fourteenth Reg ment. In

diana Volunteer Infantry. In the three months service. Re-enllsted In January, 1862.

Company K. Fifty-fou rth Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry as First Lieutenant. soon

romolcd to Captain of Ills company. Participated In all battles of his command. including

Icksbur . resigned in Jill '.1863. He has practiced law in Illliiols and Iowa since. until Io

cating in (ansns. Marrieii In 1852. at Hartford. Conn.. to Miss Mary A. Craw. analive of

Ohio. They had four children: Lewis 0.. Julia N.. Lillie B. and Maggie K. Wife diedin

1860. Was again marrch In October. 1862. to Miss Mattie V. McGuire. of Bond Counter.

Ill. They liavethrec childrenzlmnora 13.. Don E. and Fred. Mr. B. was elected Conn y

Attorne of Rice County. fall 1882. _

D. MYBEI.1..of the firm of Myers .It Bell. came to Rice Criunlv. In April.18-I. and

opened the first hardware store In Rice County. In the spring 0 1871. at the old town of

Atlanta. When he first entered Kansas he stopped at Lawrence atld purchased a team. as

there. was no railroad. he drove from wrence to Council Grove. at that place he struck

the Santa Fe wagon trail running through the old town of Atlanta. and followed Itto Rice

County. His nearest place to go to lnlll. rostofflce or market was Salina. sixty miles north.

There were then about twelve settlers In Rice County. and only one frame house. Mr. Bell

erected the first store buildin -Iumber costing 250 per thousand. and hauled thirty miles

by team. After his store but ding was completed he took In as partner W. T. Nicholas. and
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the firm was known as Bell & Nicholas, hardware merchants. There were wild buffalo to

be seen in all directions, and other game which afforded the only meat tood for a number

of years. On the way to the first county election he killed five buffalo. Texas cattle and

cow boys were numerous. He has followed farming a number of years. and various other

occupations. He was one of the first County Comm ssloners, being appointed by Gov. Jas.

L. Harvey, August 18. 1871. he was the first man married in Rice County. The cere ony

took place by moonlight. while the parties were on horseback. near Cow Creek. Apr 1 19,

1872. to Miss Mary A. Hanks, a native of Ohio. They were lnarrled bvaud e L. Jay. Mr.

B. isa lnember of the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Bell was born in ash n ton County,

Mdk, June 27. 1849, lived In his native county until twenty-one years of age, w en he came

to ansas.

J. R. BELL, of the firm of Bell a Morrow, dealers in drugs. medicines and druggists'

sundries, books. jewelry stationery, etc. Mr. Bell opened business alone in 1878. Opened

asai‘irm In 1882. erected his store building in 1882, size of Which is 25x70 feet, built of

brick, two stories high. at acost of 83.500. Carry an avera e stock of $5,000. and employ

three men. He first came to Rice Count Kan., in July. 1 71. and formed until he began

business. He was born in Ross County, lo. in 1849. and was raised in his native count .

He graduated from Miami University ill 1870. He was married, in 1873. to Miss Mary .

Magoign, of Bainbridge, Ohio. They have three children—Renicit 5L, Nellie I. and

Mar .

1;: M. BELL. roprietor of Bell View Livery Stable. He keeps twelve head of horses,

bug ice and carr ages, CODsIstile of a first~clnssliver stable. Opened the business In July.

18 He first came to Kansas n the spring of 187 . locating a mile south of Lyons on a

homestead. He was amongst the first pioneer settlersin Rce County). The Iains were

thickly dotted with buffalo and other wild ame in abundance. He was orn In ashln ton

County, Md., in 1843. March 3. and rais In his native lace. Enlisted in An nst. 1 61.

in Company B, First Maryland Battalion Cavalry: artfc pitth in all battles 0 his com

mand- mustered out in September. 1864; engaged n boot and shoe business at Martins

burg. . Va., in 1865; afterward in liver business and remained there until he came to

Kansas- married, in 1865. to Miss Elisabet Strlte. of Washington County. Md. They have

two children—Carrie M. and Artie J.

AARON BOBB, farmer and stock raiser, Section 7. P. O. Lyons. He came to his place in

Janusry.1871, being amongst the first settlers of Bicc County. He lowed the first land in the

abovecounty for regular cultivation. and planted potatoes. He 1 ved in a sod house for two

years and over. Ellsworth wastlicn the nearest railroad maiket. ililrt miles north, and

the nearest iiilll sixty; miles northeast. The prairies were covered wit buffalo, deer and

antelope. and furnis ed the only meat for some time. Mr. B. has followed farmln . stock

raising and carpenter work since. He was born in Union County, Pa., March 7 l 0. At

the age of seventeen, he came with parents to northwest Illinois, where he lived el ht

years. He then learned the carpenter trade, and worked at the same In Michigan and s

sourl. Married. in 1856, to Miss Amelia A. King. of Union County. Pa. They have nine

children—James D., Mary A. Franklin 8.. Oscar 1).. Joseph 0., Charles A., Anna S.. John

. and Ada L. His family and himself are members of the r'resbyterlan Church.

MOSES BURCH. Under-Sheriff. He came to the county ii March, 1871. being amongst

the first settlers. He located with parents and family on a farm in northwestern art of

the county, where he followed farmln until 1877. He held the ofiice of Re ister of eeds.

bg‘appointment. one year, and was tw ce elected, making five years‘ scrv ce In the latter

0 cc. He was appointed one of the County Commissioners of Rice County when it was

organized, and filled a short and loii term. Appointed Under Sheriff in Jannarv 1882.

Was born in Warren County, 1nd., an lived In that State until he came to Kansas. Enlist

ed in July 1862. in Company if. Seventy-second Indiana Volunteer Infantry. Mounted;

was made Second Lieutenant- recruited the company and was made Ca lain of same; re

signed in March, 1868; marr ed, ill 1860. to Miss Lutltia Molfatt. of P itsburgh, Pa. They

have nine children—L dla P. (married to Wilffain Handy), Dumont, Ben ainin Butler.

Emma V.. Ida. Samuel V. Indiana L.. Moses and John. He Is a member 0 Lyons Post,

No. 20. i O. O. Y.. of Lyons.

T. A. BUTLER. dealer in a general line of hardware and agricultural Implements; he Is

also Sheriff of Rice County. Kan. He first located at LaCy no. Linn Co.. Kan., iii January,

1869. where he kept a livery bll>111085 and ment market untl March. 1871, when he sold out.

went further west, and engaged in contracting with A., ’1‘. It 8. F. R. R... which latter busi

ness be yet continues with various railroad companies. He located on a farm of hteen miles

northwest of Lyons. Rice County. in May. 1874- -.iiined and raised stock ulitl 1879. When.

In February of that year moved to Lyons and erlnaneiitly located. 0 ened hardware trade

September, 1881 ; elected Slierlii’ same fall. I e is president of the B ce County Fair Asso

ciation. He owns one-half of the White .c Butler new brick block at Lvons. Kan. This

block was erected in the fall and winter of 1882. at a cost of 525.000. It is 100 feet 8( one

and forty feet lilgli. There Is a fine opera hall over Mr. Butler's part of the block, which Is

an ornament to ai y western village. Mr. Butler occupies rooms on the first floor of his

block. 25x110 feet; carries an avera e stock of 515,000,1ind employs six men in the busi

iess. He was born in Greeiibush. arren Co.. “1,. 1846. Was raised in his native county.

Enlisted May 2. 1864. ill Company C, One Hundred and Thirty-eighth Illinois Volunteer

..nfantry. Participated in many skirmishes, and mustered out nOctober, 1864. Married In

886, to Miss Julia A. Harmon, a native of Kentucky. They have four children-Charlie R.

ifewtion W. Anna H..John A. They are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church of

,yoila. He s a member of the Masonic order.

RTTER. farmer and stock raiser, Section 15. Township 20. Range 8, P. 0.

Lyons. has 480 acres of title land. 150 of which is In cultivation. He first came to this place

in Noveinber,1870. His claim was the first made in Rice Lounty. Kan.. and his house was

the first dwelling. He sold the first oods, and broke the first land. The first postoflice was

ke t at his cabin for several months iy Earl .Iosylln. The nearest market and postofiice in

18 U was Ellsworth. thirty miles north. There were no roads or landmarks of any kliid;

his only guides were either a small ocket compass or the sun by day or stars by iil lit. His
house was headquarters for the ear y settlersv for some time. He carried the mal to Ells

worth once a week :ifl er the postofiice was located at his house, and which was called Brook

dale. in December. 1870.

JAMES S. CH ASE. physician and surgeon, came to Lyons, Kan., in April. 1879. and

continued the practiceo medicine, He was born Ili Meailville, Pa. In 1848. Was raised

and educated Iii native county, Began the study of medicine in 186 , and graduated from

the Cleveland Medical College, of Ohio, In 1872, when In: began the practice of medicine in

his native place, and continued there until he came to Kansas. He enlisted In March. 1864,

In Company E, One Hundred and Third Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. Participated in

all the bait es of his command after his enlistliieiitnntii lie was mustered out. Jul ' 13. 1865.

Married in 1880, to Miss Emma E. Hall, of Milton, ill. They have one daughter. Bub Hall

Chase. The doctor is a member of Kit Carson Post. No. 20, G. A. H.. and commander 0 same

of Lyons. The doctor is a practical man. and enjoys a large medical practice. He is also a

partner in a eneral drug business under the firm name_of '1‘. B. Rowland Jr Co.

. . L BRIDGE Superintendent of Rice County Poor Farm, P. 0. Lyons, came to

Kansas In March, 1871. locating near Lyons, where he engaged in farming. Became su er

intendentin March, 1881. Has served as County Coroner eight years; served on Sc 001

Board, etc. Born In Lewis County, N. Y., in 184.1. where he lived untllcomln to Kansas.

Married March 19, 1861, to Miss Elizabeth Allen. of same county, New York. he was born

in 1843. They have four children—Allen P.. E. Florence, Lizzie M. and Fred F. Mr. C. is a

member of I. O. O. F. and Masonic order of Lyons.

J. E. DAVIES, dealer in general merchandise, opened trade In Lyons, Aprli,1882;

employs three men in the business, and occupies the large corner room in the White at

Butler Block. He Is alsogiroprietor of Citizen's Bank of Lyons. opened for agenerai bank

ing business in May. 18 2. He is also a partner in tile firm of Lake J: Davies, of Sterling,

where they keep a general stock of merchandise. iie first came to Sterling ill the fall of

1872, took a homestead. and farmed until 1874 Was born in London, England, In 1839;

came to America In 1847. family locating In Pittsburgh. Pa; afterward moved to Jackson

County. Ohio where he was raised. Enlisted. in spring 011861.11100mbmly E. Twenty

seventh Regiment. Ohio Volunteer infantry. Re-enllsted in 1863. lil Company F, One

Hundred and Ninety-fifth Regiment, ()hlo V0 unteer Infantry, and was soon promoted to

Captain of the company. Participated In all the battles of his command. Mustered out In

the spring of 1865. Married in 1870.10 Miss Catherine M. Thomas, a native of Ohio. They

have three children—Elmer 12., Laura. and Ethel. He is a member of the Masonic Order,

1. O. . P.. K. of H., and K. a L. of H.. Meade Post. No. 14, Sterling. Kan. He has held

several township offices.

ROBERT 11. DAY, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 10, P. O. Lyons.

Rice Count ' in 1874, and purchased some land, finally settlln near Lyons. on the above

land. in 18 8 He has 160 acres. all lin iroved. The average yie d of wheat, season 0(1882.

was twenty-seven bushels perncre. e was born In Beaver County, Pa., September 11,

1827. Lived in Pittsburgh, Pa., until tiiirtei-n years old. Parents then removed with fam

ily to Jackson County, Ind.. and lived four yea s; thence to the Territoryot Iowa. and lived

six years; after which he went to Mlllersburgi li-rcer Co., ill.,where lie farmed twenty-six

years; thence to Kansas. He enlisted in the exlcan war as a volunteer from iowa; served

only asliort time. Enlisted in fall of 1862. in Company K, One Hundred and Second illinols

Volunteer Infantry. Participated in several battles. and was discharged on account of dis

ability contracted in service. Married. Ma 7. 1850, to Miss Mar Kidoo, of Lawrence

Count , Pa. The had three children—John .. Mary E. (married 5 r. Thomas Moretieadi,

and llza (marr ed T. J. Wolfe, of Little River. Kan.» Mrs. Dav died in 1864. He was

again married, to Miss Mary I", iiilinorc, of Fulton Count ', Pa. hey have slit children—

Luella, Tllley, Sarah. Grace, Robert K.. and James \V. e is a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. and Kit Carson Post. No.20. G. A. it

 

He first came to

 

DR. HARRY BONES, farmer and stock raiser. Section 4. Town 19 Banfie alwest.

P. O. Lyons. He came with the first settlers to Rice County, Kan.. In March, 18 . 0 has

130 acres of land ad oinlog Lyons viii e site on the north; 100 acres is cultivated. In

1882 he raised 2.500 iushels of wheat. e was born in Erie County, N. Y.. March 211. 1820.

and was raised in that county. He be an the stud of medicine in 8.54. and the practice of

his profession In 1855. Moved to Wh teslde Conn y, Iii. in 1888. where he farmed. studied

and practiced his rofesslon until he came to Kansas. He enlisted in 1862. In Compan 1.

One Hundred an Twelfth Regimen illinols Volunteer Infantry. and was promot to

Second Lieutenant. Partlci ated In at the battles of his command. Mustered out July 8.

1865. Married. Se tember 1878,to Miss Julia A. Smith. The have three daughters—

Marion, Mabel, an Jennie L. By a former marria e he had four c ildren—Alonzo. Horten

tiltlJoseph, and Hattie. He isa member of the ethodfst Episcopal Church. Has served

as Count Coroner at Rice Couty four years.

J. H. ULLE dealer in real estate, canieto Lyons in .iune,1878.wheu be en in the

drug business unli 1881; he then opened a real estate office He was born n arrtson

County. Mo., 185m lived in that county until 1865. when he went to San Antonia Tea. and

engaged In the cattle business until he came to Kansas. He enlisted In March. 1865. in

Compan 0, Ninety -fonrth Re iment illinols Volunteer infantry; participated In Beige of

Slanish olrt Sigrl‘lstel'ed out Ju y 5, 1865, at Galveston, Tex" and discharged at Spring eld.

., ugns . '..

WILLIAM J. FULLER. attorney and counselor at law, Lyons. 'rllce Co , Kan. The sub

ect of this sketch was born in Harrison County. Mo..June 12.1845. He lived with his

ather on a farm near Bethany in that count until April 8. 1862; when a little over sixteen

years old he enlisted in Company 1. First M ssourl Volunteer Cavalr as a bugier. He took

part In all the battles of that regiment until Februar 8. 1865. w on he re-cnilsted Into

Company M, Thirteenth Missouri Veteran Volunteer . He went west with the

latter regiment into Colorado and Mexico on an expedition aga ust the indians, with whom

his regiment had several engagenvnts, e was mustered out of service at Leavenworth,

Kim. 1“ January. 1866. Mid was paid off In St. Louis three weeks after. fie went from there

to Dewitt County, Ill., where he Went to school ten months. He then returned to Warrens

burgh. Mo..worked in a dry'goods store as clerk, and read law part of the time under the In

structions of MessrsCockerell .It Crittenden and part of the time with James D. Eada.

November 27. 1867, he was married at Warrensbnrgli. Mo., to Miss Belle McFarland. He

moved willi ills wife to Parsons, Kan., in April, 1870, when he on aged In the mercantile

trade for a while. He was admitted to practice as an attorney at lk Falls. Kan., In 1878.

He lived and practiced at Cedarvale, Kan., until July, 1878. when he removed to Lyons, his

Kresent location. He was admitted to practice in the Supreme Court of Kansas In 1877. He

as been very successful In the District and Supreme Court of Kans as his records In

those Courts will show. He is regarded as one of the leading lawyers of t 0 State. especial

ly in commercial transactions. His family, aside from his wife. consists of two dau hters

—Anna and Lorena. He is a member of the Masonic order. also a member of the Kit rson

Post No. 20, G A. H.. at Lyons. He is a member of the School Board at Lyons. He Is pre

sident of the Lyons Building Association, a corporation. He is also secretary of the Excel

sior Milling Company. a corporation. He started the ('mtrai Kansas Democrat In Septem

ber. 1878, a weekly newspaper, at Lyons, of which he is still one of the editors and proprie

tors. He Is doin afiood bu<iliess :it his chosen rofession, the law.

W. H. HILL A. . firin Illlliiiaii it Silver, ealers in eneral merchandise. They oc

cupy rooms in Butler‘s New Brick Block, 24 feet w do by 110 feet deep; employ

three clerks besides their own help. and carry an average stock of 514,000. Tiieyo cued

trade in October. 1880. They first carried astock of 86,0 0. _Mr. Hlilnisn came to yous

In October, 1880. He was born In Ti pecanoe County. 1nd., January 29,1837. and was

raised lii Harrison County. Mo., living or many years at Bethany in the northern part of

that State. He first began business life as a clerk and gradually worked into business for

himself. He was Assessor of Harrison County. Mo., 1861; Sheriff and Collector, 1862. re

elected to same office 1866. Represented the latter county State Legislature 1873-74. Was

a member Missouri State Militia durin War of Beheliionbeln Captain Company H. Fifty

seventh Missouri State Militia. Marr ed, February, 1857. to . 153 'I‘. P. Allen. a native of

Tennessee; they have six children—Josephine H.. Parilee. Blrdieinow a member St. Joseph,

Missouri, Convent) George M. Pines and Victor. Mr. Hillman Is a member Masonic

order; Blue Lodge, 1.0.0. F. Himself and wife are members Christian Church.

J. B. HOLMES, dealer general mercantile, opened trade In November. 1882'. and car

rles an average stock of 83.000. He first came to Rice County. Kan., in the spring of 1871.

Assisted to organize Rice County in the fall of 1871. Embarked in the hardware and im

plement business at Atlanta in the full of 1872. In 1874 added astock of rocerles; con

tinned business until the spring of 1878. Then eng ed in farmln ,whic business has

since continued. Re-engs ed in the merchandise bus ness in the fal of 1882. Mr. Holmes

opened the first store In yons December. 1876. He was born in Lawrence County. Ohio.

. arch 28. 1886; lived in hat ve county until twentv-one years old. when he moved to Vi est

Middleton. Pa.., where he engaged In a ricultural pursuits; some time thence toJackson

County. Ohio.when he enlisted ugust,1 61.1n Company I),Thlrty-sixth Be Imeht Ohio Vol

unteer Ilitahtry. Promoted to Second Lieutenant. and participated in all he battles of his
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command until discharged January 1864. on account of disability. contracted in service.

Married 1865 to Miss Irene Trego. of Jackson. Ohio; they have four children—Chester W .

Alva 0.. John C. and Carl.

LE1 I JAY. farmer. iiacktnan. express dellvercr and mail carrier. came to Rice County

in A rll. 1871. and engaged in the hotel business at Atlanta. June. 1871. This was the first

hote kept in Rice Count . he continued the business for to 0 years. He then wentto

Granada. Col., and followe the same business for three years, returned to Atlanta in 1870.

and farmed for four years and engaged in his present business. He has served as Justice

of the Peace. Probate Judge and Notary Public. He married the first couple in Rice County.

January 1. 1872 He was born in Miainl ClillHI'V, Ohio. June 16. 1828 livedin his native

county until forty-three years old. when he came to Kansas. being raised a farmer. He eti

listed ln the one hundred day service.ii11864.lu Company A.0ne Hundred and Forty-seventh

Ohio Volunteer quantr . was mustei ed out in September ofthe same year. He was married

in 1850. to Miss Phebe atty.of Montgomery County. Ohio. They have two children. dau li

ters. living. and two sons in spirit iami. daughters. Josephine .. married to H. C. Thy or

Postmaster at Lyons. and Inez I. at home. They are Spirituallsls. He has 160 acres of and

adjoining the town site on the south. ninety acres of which is cultivated. He took the land

asasoldier's homestead when he first came to Kansas.

A. M. LASLEY attorney-at-law. located in Lyons in the ractice of law March 1. 1880.

Was City Attorney in 1881. Born ili Meigs County,'Ohio. in 1 54. raised in the latter county

until sixteen years old. familythen moved to Wayne County. 111. He studied law in Sprin -

field. Ill.. in law office of Oreudorit tit Crei liton (successorsto Abraham Lincoln). where

remained until June. 1877.wheii he was a mitted to the bar of practice of Supreme Court of

Illinois. Be an his profession at Fairiield. Ill.. and there continued until he emi rated to

Kansas. A mitted to the bar of practice in Rice County in June. 1880. where he as since

ractlced his profession. Married in 1878. to Miss Susan Borah, of Wayne County. Ill. They

ave one son Frank E. He is a member of the I. 0. O. F. of Lyons.

T. J. LYON. dealer in real e tate. loans money and does collecting for other parties. etc.

He came to Atlanta. Kan., now Lyons, February 4. 1876. and bought the land where the

city of Lyons now stands, laid out the town in June. 1876. and donated the round fora

court house square and the public school rounds and various business lots in t 0 new city.

The place was therefore justly named a ter hliii. it now contains 700 inhabitants. Mr.

Lyons was born in Peoria County, Ill.. June 7. 1856; raised. educated and lived in his native

county until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1875. to Miss Murilla Brldson, of the

same county. They have two children. Frank and Pro vdy. Mr. Lyon is a member of the

Kansas iieuevolcnt Societ and a member of the Town Council.

WE ‘ McCABI-l. armer and stock raiser. Section 4. Township 10. Range 7. 1’. 0.

Lyons. He came to his place in October. 1878. H85 480 acres of fine agricultural and grill

ing lands. 250 of which is cultivated. In 1882. he raised 1.800 bushels of wheat. an average

of 26 bushels per acre. Corn average 35 bushels per acre. He has fed and sold 100 head of

hogs during the past year. Keeps 50 head of line graded cattle. He was born in Burling

ton County. N. J.. October 9. 1829. Parents moved to Miami County. Ohio. in 1830. where

he was raised on a farm. Moved to Henderson County. Ill.. in April, 1865. and farmed four

years. thence to Madison County. Iowa. and farmed until he came to Kansas. Married in

1857. to Miss Mail! Jane Badgely. of Warren County. Olilo. The have ten children—

Anna deceased). illg' Bell. George E., James M. Sara M.. Harry . A hes A.. Charles

.. Maude L. Laura .and Bertha 6. He and his wife are members of t e Presbyterian

ggurch.KHe has served as Township Treasurer and School Director since he came to Rice

out an.

B. MARKS. proprietor liver sale and feed stable. anti farmer. He i'lrstcame to Rice

County. Ram. in the fall of 1871. c has followed farming and freightlng owns a farm of

160 acres, all cultivated. on Section 6. Township 19. Range 8. O ened ivery business in

fall of 1882; keeps a tine lot of livery. He was ieputy Slieriil of R ce County. and Marshall

of Lyons two years. Born in Wood County. Ohio. August 28. 1841; Iainll ' moved to La

Crange County. Ind., when he was a small boy. where they llveduutl1185 . thence went to

Geneseo. Ill.. thence to Warren County. owa. 1856; to Paola. Kan.. 1869. where

he engaged in agricultural Rursults iiiitll looming in Rice County. Enlisted July 10. 1861

in Company 0 Tenth Iowa 'olunicer Infantry; participated in all battles in his couimain

two 'ears. and dischargedon account of disability contracted in service. He is a member

of K t Carson Post. No. 20. 0. A. R Married 1864. to Miss M. C. Simpson. of Indiana. They

have live children—Almond F.. Dora. Inez Indlcc and Press.

w. t‘.. .\1 .\STEN. clerk of the Citizens' liank of Lyons. came to Rice County in Penruar .

1873; iocniedonafarm in the northeast quarter of Section 10. Townshl i 21. Range ;

farmed niitil thefallof 1881. He was born n Livonia. Livingston Co. N. .. in 1840. lie

was raised in the villa e of his nativity. He enlisted August 9. 1862. n Company C. One

Hundred and Thirty-s xth New York Volunteer infantry. Participated in the battles of

his command at Gettysburg, Lookout Mountain and Kim Hill. He served a reater share

of the time in oflice of Ad utant General. Was mustered out June 20. 1865 e was after

wards cashier of the who eaale and retail dr goods house of Burns tit Smith. Detroit. Mich..

two years; moved to Missouri. in 1868. and armed four years; thence to Kansas. where he

turned his attention to farming making a specialty of broom corn. meeting unusual success.

etc. Hemarrlediu1868. Miss . A. Lee, of Onkwood. Mich. They have one sou—Charles

G. Mr. M. is a lneniber of the Masonlcorder, etc.

0. S. MORROW. firm of Bell tit Morrow. came to Rice County in March. 1878. and en

gaged in farming untillic became interested in the dru business alone. in August~ 1380.

lecaine a partner in the above firm February 1. 1882. 'as born in Harrison County. Ohio.

February 12. I851. Lived there until fifteen years old. when in fall of 1800 parents moved

to Cass Count . Mo.. where he was raised a farmer. He clerked in a wholesale and retail gro

cery house. 11 oomlii ton Ill.. some time. and finally came to Kansas. Married November

28. 1878. to Miss lez e .Jei'fers. a native of West Virginia. They have two children—

Kate 0. and an infant son. Carlton. Mr. Morrow is a member Presbyterian Church, and a

good business financier.

DANIELS. MYERS. ofthei‘lrm of Myers 41 Bell. loan. land and insurance agents. came

to Rice County. Kan . in thes ring of 1878. farmed one year. thence moved to Lyons. in

October. 1879. He was born n Ashland County. Ohio. in i837. and was raised on a farm.

He went to Hillsdale County. Mich.. in 1866. Followed merchandising at St. Charles. in

Madison County. Iowa. three years; thence to Oreeulield. Adair County. and followed the

same business until he came to Kansas. He was married January 13. 1881.10 Miss Sadie E.

Noland. a native of Ohio. They have one daughter hotlyet iiamed. He has two children

by afortner marriage—Alfarelta. married to r. W. B. argett and Francis A. Mr. M. is

a member of the Masonic order of Lyons. He is PoliceJiulgeo Lyons. The firm are Agents

for the Kansas Protective Union Insu rauce Company. District Agents for the Pint-nix Iii

lurance Company. and agents for ten fire insurance companies and two life insurance cum

panics.

W. T. NICHOLAS real estate. loan and insurance agent. also agent for Union Pacific Rall

road lands. came to mporla in February. 1870. where for a year he clerkcd in adrug store.

and in March. 1871 camel/0 Atlanta. Rice County. In Julie. of the same year. he became

engaged in the hardware business. in company with another party. bringing the first stock

of ardware to Rice County. at Atlanta. the original county seat. in Sep.einber. 1871. he

.was elected County Clerk; since. by re-election. has held the oiiice until 1882. Held the

081cc of Register of Deeds for sometime. When Mr. N. came to Itice County the country

was a wild prairie; bulhlo and other game were numerous. which afforded the onl meat

fora number of cars. Mr. N. was born in Central rlugland. iii1844; came with h s par

ents to America it 1850; located in Chautauqua County. N. Y ..where he was raised. He

married in Januarv 1878. Miss A. J. Grillith, of Portsmouth. Ohio. He is a member of the

Masonic order and the l. O. O F.

J. E. PERbU County Treasurer. came to the county in August 1870. where be en

gaged iii the cattle usihess and in farming untl11880. He was elected County Treasurer

of Rice County in the fall of 1880 and re-elected in the fall of 1882. He has served as

Count Commissioner of Rice County for three years. He was born in Ray Count '. Mo..

near amden. October 20. 1835; lived there until seventeen years old when he em grated

to Douglas County. Ore on. and farmed ten years. He dealttherc in live stock from 1863

1.01869 thence went to one and eiiga ed in the cattle business. driving stock to Kansas.

and selling. etc.. etc. He married in 1 71 Mlslenerva Ogle. of Douglas County. Oregon.

The have three clilidren—Pearley. Laure and Ira V. He was amon. the ilrst permanent

aett ers of Rice County, having settled on his claim in November. 187 -

WILLIAM POOL farmer and stock raiser Section 2. P. O. Lyons, has 180 acres of

land. 100 cultivated. He came to his place June 0. 1874. Tile county then was very thinly

zinpulated and Mr. P. and faiinil have seen considerable of pioneer lfe. He. was mm in

e mont County. Olilo. A rli I .1821. Emlgrated to Missouri in 1842. settling in Gentry

Jonnty on a farm. where is followed farming and carpenter work until he moved with his

amiiy to Kansas. When in Missouri he served in Slate Militia durlii the Rebellion in

the capacity of Orilerl Sergeant and Commissary; mustered out in 865. Married in

1841 to Miss Cynthia uggins, of his native place. They have six children—Samuel M..

Wesley. Susan A.. Cynthia. Abe L. ainl A. T. Sherman Pool. He is a member of the Metho

dist Lplsco Ill Church. Has served as Township Trustee. etc.

8. W. UADE. dealer in all kinds of grain at Lyons. Chase. and Mitchell. Rice County.

from July 10 to December 23. 1882, he has bought and shipped 600 car loads of grain. He

doeaa uer_al commission business.

CH RLLS M. RAWLINGS. County Clerk. came to Sterling in 1876. where he became

interested in the rocer business and afterward in the land and loan business. until elected

County Clerk in! n: fal of 1881. He moved to Lyons soon after and took charge of tlieofiiee.

He was born in Quakertown. llucksCo.. Pa.. in 1842. His iarents wentto liureau County.

Ill._ In 1850. in which Slate he was raised on a farm. ent to LiviiigstouCoulity.Ill.. in

1854. and lived uiltil 1862. and enlisted in Company B. Oiic Hundred and Twenty-ninth

Illinois Volunteer Infantry; [Iflrllfflllilll‘ll in all the battles of his command and was rap

tured near Goldsboro, N. C. in 1865; confined in Salisbury. N. C.. until May 1.1865.

Was mustered out July 6. 18o5,a1 a drummer boy. Went to Nashville. eiin.. ili 1868. and

became o eratnr and agent for Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad until 1868. thence to Illi

nois; in I e same capacity for the Chica o and Alton Railroad iintll he cameto Kansas.

almosta unanimous vote. there being

to M lss Emma L Ford. anatlve othlo.

He is a member of the Masonic

In 1883 was elected Mayor oftheCltyo Lyonsb

only four votes against him. He was married n 186

They have three children—Lou E., Willie A. and Frank E.

order. I. 0. O. F. K. of H.. Meade Post. N0.14.G. A. R.. and Lyons Cornet Band.

DR. E. E. RlCHARDSON. physician aiid stir eon. came to Howard City. Elli Co. Kan..

in 1874. and practiced medicine until 1876, when is located iii'Lyous. Rice County. e was

born in Louisville. Ky.. in 1838. Parents moved to Keokuk. Iowa. when he was asmali boy.

The family lived in various counties of Iowa. He began the study of medicine at the

age of nineteen years. Iiegan the practice of medicine in Missouri. Married. in 1877

Sarah Gallagher. of Rlciiland County, Ill. His wife is alsoa medical PBI'nCilliOnei', liav'in

gacticed medicine since 1868. Tiieyhave four chlldreu~Walter H.. artley A. Lemue

.. and James R. Dr. Richardson also has iive children by a former inarage—sarah H..

AlmaJ., George T.. Hair M. and Mertle I. He is a member of I. O. O. P. and Topeka

Eclectic Medical Assoclai on.

FRAN J. ROLES. dealer in all kinds of fresh and salt meats. opened lils market in

1880. He came to To ka. Kansas. in I872.ainl followed market business for some time.

thence came to Rice County. and i'armed uiitll 1880. He has 160 acres of iami in Section

22.120 acres of which is cultivated. He was born In Or rinan . January 25 1853. came to

America in 1867. locating in Madison County Ill.. and farm: until he came to Kansas. He

married A rll 8. 1879. to Miss Lizzie Brliier. born November 14. 1860, came to America. in

1867. a hat ve of Switzerland; the have had three children—Lena Elizabeth. lioi ii March

31. 1880. died All ust 80. 1880. rank Albert, born Mary 2, 1881. Arthur Henry. born

March 10.1888. e is a member of the I. O. O. t'.. and is an active trader of Lyons.

T. 11. ROWLAND. dealer in (general line of drugs. medicines. liquors and dru glsts‘

sundries. He began the drug tra e iii Lyons. 1879, and carriesan aveiage stock of 1.200.

under the iirm name of T. Ii. Rowland & Co. He was born in Cincinnati. Ohio. 1850 lived

in native city until 1875. then plaetlced dentistr in Meadville. Pa. fouryeara. ewas

educated in native place in Pharmac . Married Fe ruar 6. 1880.10 Ml“ hilllllfl A. Bill“

of Sommcrvilie. Ill. They have one aughter—Virginla . Mr. H.. in member of Masonic

order of Cincinnati Ohio.

CYRUS W. SHUM WAY. farmer and stock raiser. Section 20. Township 19. Ban e8.

P. O. Lyons. came to Rice County. Kansas. March 22. 1871. with the first settlers o the

county. There waa only one board shanty iii the county at that time. He now has 640

arces of land. 260 of which is cultivated; in 1882. there were 3.000 bushels of corn raised on

his place. He makes a specialty of stock-raisin and now has about 110 head ofcattle. He

was born and educated in Sciota County, Ohio. orii Ociolier 9. 1848. He made teaching

his profession in his native State. After coiningto Knnv \l, he was School Litaiiilin-r or as

sistant tothe County Superintendent four 'eais. He he served as Townshl Trustee six

terms; has been amcuiher ofthe School oard several . Was marriei iuJannar ,

1870. 10 Miss Emma Fariiey. of his native county. Ohio. ey have slxchlidreil—Heubeu ..

Viola. Minnie A.. Flora M.. Emma and Charlie. He is a Republican iii politics and is one

of the rising substantial men of Rice County.

C. W. SILVER. firm of Hillman tit Silver. dealers in general merchandise. 0 encd trade

in 1880. They now occu y rooms 25x110 fcetin the newWhlte .n Ilntier bril- block.0ll

north side of the Court ouse square; employ live men in the business. and carry an aver

age stock of 820.000. Mr. Silver came to Sterling. Kansas. 1878. Where for a year was

principal of the school. then served an unexpired tel m of superlutendlng schools for Rice

‘ounty. He then became connected with the railroad. coutractiiiga number of months.

thence went L ‘OIIS. where he. became a member of the above i'lrm. Was born ill Warren

County.Ohlo.1 52 lparents moved toChsmpaiguCounty Ill.1855.whereliewasi'alscd.tliere

graduated from Ill uois State Industrial University. ill 878. Went to Germany same year.

where he becaiuea member of Halle University. graduating iti agiiculturnl cln-m stry.

in 1874; returnedm Chicago and enga ed in newspil er reporting and teaching the lan

uages. etc. “as married anuary I. 877. to Miss ary A. Gui-r. of River Park. Cook Co..

ll. They have one son—Walter J. Mr. S. is a member of the Masonic order of Lyons. Kan.

8. J. SM H. Clerk of the District Court. came to Rice County in 181‘4.locatlii on a.

homestead six miles northwest of Lyons. where he has since farmed. He owns 16 acres

of land on Section 4. Victoria Townsilp.180 acres of which are cultivated. He was elected

to his resent positioninthe fallof lllBil; rc-electediiithe fall of 1882. He was born in

Mans eid. Richlaud Co., Ohio. September 17. 1835; was raised in his native State; attended

the Oberlin College. of Ohio two years. In 1857. he went to Peorlll. “L. where he followed

teaching for nine years. He enlisted. in August 1862, in Company h.$¢’Vl'lIl)'-8€V¢lllll

Illinois Volunteer Infantry; was promoted to First Lieutenant of his company. and fair

iicl iated in all the battles of his command. He was mustered out at Mobile. A a. in. iilr.

I ' . Afterward lived in Pcoria.1ll.. until he cameto Kansas. He was iuarr in 18b].

to Miss Lucy A. Gardner. of the latter city; They have six children-Charles J.. .

Elia M.. Frank J Ransom T. and Lotta clle. He is a member of the I. O. O. 1'. ; also Kit

Carson Post. No. . ‘. A. R. _

A. D. SWISHER came to Rice County. Kan.. January. 1879; located on a farm. and fol

lowed agricultural pursuits. He wasborn in York County. 1'8..1H 1838. Lived inuntive

place uiiiil 1862, when he went to Henderson County. 1",, and followed fariulii and car

Llcllll‘l‘ll’fllle ten year. thence to Mills County. Iowa. and followed the latter bus; uess until

0 came to Kansas. 'as married. in 1800. to Miss Catharine M. McDonald. of 1 ork Coun

t_\'. Pa They have two children-John M. (born March 2. 1862). and Zai‘dee v. L. (not it .\cp

tenilicr 25.1864). He and family are members of the Methodist Lplscopal Church. of

one.

) MESSRS. F. G. SUTTON 6t SWISHER. dealers in lumber. llnie. coal. hair and building

material of all kliuls. They are successors to Clark tit Swisher. Opened trade in 1879.

Car” an average stock of 86.000. .

.C. TAYLOR, Postmaster. came to Atlanta Township. Rice County. June In. 1871.

where be en a ed in agricultural pursuits tintil he was appointed Posliiiaster. AJII‘II 7,

1879. Horn ll Ilaiui Counly. Ohio. iii 1849. and raised in his native place. (mi dated

"0"! qulm liiltll Sl‘liool. line made. painting a profession fora number of years. In a

member of the Masonic order of Lyons. Was married. iii 1871.10 .\llssJoseplilnc R. Jay.

of Miami County. Ohio. They have foursohs—Cliarles I".. Samuel J.. Itoy R. and Melvin H.

N. F. T RRY. physician and surgeon. came to L on! in 1876. where he has since

continued the practice of medicine. He was born in Des nines County. Iowa. October 3.

1852; family moved to Henry County. Iowa. in 1855. where he was raised. He raduateil.

in 1873. from the Iowa Wesleyan University at Mount Pleasant; graduated from he Miami

Medical College. of Ciliclnuali. Olilo. in the s ll'liiR of 1876; began the. practice of medicine

lil Linn County. Iowa. the. same year. where it! continued until coiuiu ' to Kansas. He was

married. February 8.1881.to M s Leora Hlblcr. of St. Louis. Mo. e is a member of the

Kansas State Mrdlcal Society and Central Kansas Medical Society. He has served as City

Treasurer of Lyons one teriu. _

A. S. THOMSON. dealer in a general line of dru s. medicines. paints. 0l|8 and drugglsts‘

sundries. He openedtrade iii Lyonsln the fall 0 1879. Was outi-f the business roiii

January 1. 1881. until June. 1882. when he again opened trade. Carries an average stock

of 82.500. He first came to Rice County in MarCh. 1879. locating on a farm. and followed

that business ashort time. Born In Jetferson County. Ohio. in 1844; lived there until 1854.

and moved to Henderson County. Ill.. where he was raised. He enlisted 28th August. 18o1.

in Company E.Tentli Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry; served about a year; dis

chargct on account of disability contracted in service. He was educated at Monmouth

Colic e. Ill. Married in the fall of 1867. to Miss Rachel McMillan, of chderson County,

111. he ' havethrce children—Ma gio I'L. Freddie R. and Mamie L. He is at present the

Del'llly Ciillllll! Clerk and Deputv I) strict Clerk of Court for Rice Cou'. y.

T. J. WARD. of the iirln of T. J. Ward & dealers in hardware. nails and stoves and

manufacturers of UIIWRI'G. who opened trade September 1.1882. with a stock of $2.500. is a

tlnuer by trade. He was born in Main shire County. W. \ a.. in 1837- 'lhe family moved

to Missouri in 1845, and to Illliiois iii1 46.10catln at Decatur. Ill.. III 1850. where in 1854.

he went at the tliiuers' trade. worked in various p aces. Enlisted ill Company L. One Hun

dred and Sixteenth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. in August. 1862. Was captured nearJack

sou. Miss" ili July. 1863. and held a prisoner clitht mouths; otherwise parliclpated in all

the battles of his command. Was mustered out uJuly. 1865. He was married 111.1895. to

Miss Julia E. Waldo of Meredosla. Ill. They have now three children—Charles r... urace

M. and Daniel W. He was In the hardware business at Falls City. Neli.. and at Iudiltnola.

Iowa. Came to Lyons in January. 1879; engaged iii manufacturing tlnware, later was a

member of the hardware firm of Dilisniore &' Co. v

GEORGE H. W itllS'I‘Hit. of the firm of Edwards. Fair A it elislcr, dealers In a general

line of hardware and farm implements. opt-ried trade January 1. 1882. The store “111101116:

waserected ill 1879.1lie size of which is 25x100 feel, two stories high, at acost of 83.00 .

'I‘he ' employ five men in the business and carry a general stock of from $15,000 to 820.000.

Mr. elister first came to Kansas. January 1. 1 82.100111"! at I. 'ons. where he has since

 

 

 

 
been ei ' ged iii the. pit-sent business. He was born ill Ullca. N. .. 1850; he was raised in

Oneida unty N. Y.; was educated in the law profession and graduated from Clinton

College in 1871. He entered tlielaw ofllce of S irlg s 4; Matthews. of Utlca. N. Y.
t . ..

and was admitted tothe bar of the Supreme Court of ew 'ork. iii 1879. He was married

in 1873. to Miss Frances G. Wright. of Rochester some State. They have two children

Orace M. and J. Carlton. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity.

HARVEY WIGCINS. farlner and stock raiser. Section 12. l'. O. Lyons. has lfiflncres of

laud_seveiitv of which launder cultIvAtlon. Helocnted on his place n March. 18i5. Saw

hard times for several ~ears; many settlers leaving the country. butilie miliorlly of Whom

returned aftera lapseo two years to find the country greatly mproved. l e was born in

Coshocton County. Ohio. November 3. 1849. Was raised on a farm. and lived in native

country until he canto to Kansas. Married 1872.10 Miss Isabella Sturtz. of Musltiuguui

Cotihty. Olilo. They have three children—Ada J.. Mary E. and Jesse is. He lss Republ.

can in politics.
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HENRY WILBER, farmer and stock raiser, Section 16, P. O. Lyons, has 160 acres, 100

of which Is cultivated. Helocated on his farm In 1879. He was born in North New Salem,

Mass, March 28, 1835. leed in his native place until nineteen years old, at which age lie

went to California and en aged in the lumber and milling business seven years, when he

returned to New Haiiipsh re and Massachusetts, and engaged in farming uiitll he came to

Kansas. He was married In 1867, to Miss Althea Bassett, of Worcester, Mass. The have

one son—Frederic Augustus. Mr. Wilber and wife are members of the Methodist Episco

pal Church. He has a fine farm In the midst of a rich agricultural district.

W. H. WOLI-‘E attorney, notary, land, loan and insurance spent located at Lyons, Kan.,

April 1879, and began the pi notice of law. Was electedJust co of the Peace in February,

1882. a was born in Floyd County, Ind.. March 24, 1842, where he lived iititll fourteen

years of age. Removed to Marion County, Iowa, October, 1857. Enlisted July 4, 1861. in

Coinpanv E, Eighth Iowa Infantry Veteran Volunteer. and was discharged April 20. 1866.

Entered the Central University of Iowa at l'ella. In December, 1806, where he graduated

in the class of 1875. Was married November 30, 1876, to Miss C. A. Stem, of Pella Iowa.

He belongs to the Masonic order, and stands lilin among those who know him for his Iii

tegrltyvand busine\s character.

J. . WORKMAN. farmer and stock raiser Section 2, Township 19. Range 7 west, P. 0.

LYOIIS- H9 Came to "18 DIME In Month. 1877. In 1882. its raised 2.500 bushels of wheat, an

average of tlilrt '~five to forty-five bushels per acre. He was born I" Coshocfon County,

Ohio, Iay 15. 18 1, and was raised In that county. Married In 1872. to Miss Mahala Ilaker,

of Musklnguin County. Ohio. They have five children—Nancy. Joseph D. George ll.. John

son N. and Willis C. He is one of the active farmers of Rice County. Hasa i'lne grade of

Durham cattle, and has one of the finest farms in Rice County.

LITTLE RIVER.

The town of Little River was laid out in April, 1880, and has grown quite

rapidly since, and is on the M. M. branch of the A., T. 8: S. Fe.,R. R., about

fifteen miles northeast of Lyons. Messrs. Walker 8: Russ, of McPherson

County, erected the first business house. It is a thriving village at present. sup

porting half a dozen stores and a hotel. This is the business center for Union

Township. The vote of the township in 1880, was 305. Valuable stone quar

ries are found in this township along the banks of the Little Arkansas. W. E.

Fosnot, of Ellsworth County, has published the Little River Newr, now Rural

West.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES.

.1. D. BRIGHT, firm Ilright. I-‘razce .t Co., dealers in groceries. rovislons, hardware.

stone and wooden ware, etc. Opened trade in September, 1882. ' ey carry an average

stock of $1.700. Mr. B. first located on a homestead three miles north of Little River,

March 1. 1876. He built the first hoarding-house in Little River. in April, 1879. Ind kept.

boarders at the bulldln of railroad, and has been identified with the vi lige lnore or less

since. He was born in 'cndlcton County, \V.Va., Januar 19. 1846; lived in his native place

until 1868, being raised on a farm. Ilas since lived In O iio. Illinois. and Missouri, engaged

in various occupations. Enlisted In August, 1864, in Company B, Eleventh Regiment. West

Virginia Volunteer Infantry; participated In battles of NcwCreck and Winchester find

skirmishes. Mtistered out iii May. 1865; previous to his enlistment, when only seventeen

‘eai's old, was taken irisoncr by the rebels, tried for ills Union sentiments, and sent to Iielle

sland and Richinout prisons. Ilc finally volunteered in Company 11, First Virginia Battal

ion, hut ins short time escaped into a wild mountainous country, and after traveling over

140 miles, mostly Iii night time, reached Union lines. when he enlisted :is before noted. Af

ter his army life, he lived some. tline in "rant Count ' W. V:i., thence to McLean County.

Ill. Married, March ii. I 75. to Miss Alice liarstoiv, of' latter county. Had two children—

Iaaphene M. and Lloyd S.; wife illed September 14, 1882. Bets a member of the Wesleyan

Methodist Episco ial Church.

J. W. CRAW URI),1'0siliII\8tOI'. The office wits opened by him In July. 1882; he being

the first to occupy tiieofllcc. Mr. C. came. to Kansas in October, 1870, locatin in Union

Township, on a farm. October I, 1871. He has 160 acres of land, seventy of wn ch is culti

vated. he had only one neighbor. who lived six. miles away. ills nearest market was Sall

iia, fifty miles off. fie has served as Township Trustee and Justice of the Peace. He was

born In Coshocton County, Ohio, In 1842. Emigratetl In Rock Island, III. in 1854. He was

raised on a farm. He enlisted April 18, 1861, in Company D, Thirteenth Regiment, Illinois

Volunteer Infantry; was discharged in 1866. from Com any 11, Second Illlnols Cavair '; he

partici iated iii all the battles of his command. Marrie ili 1866. to Miss Sarah M- W l"!

of itnlp d City, Ill. They have fourchlldren—Pheba 15., Esther, Daniel H. and James W.

R V. SAMUEL DILLI'ZI', pastor Congregational Church. The Congregational Church

society was orpanlzcd in 1876 ntid called the North Fork Church. Reorganized lti 1880 and

called the tht 0 River Cburch,and now hasnineinherslit of twenty-sit. The Rev. Mr.

Dilley firstcaineto Reno Centre, Reno Co., Kansas, Septcm >er15. 187:1, outing Iils place In

May of tlie same '61". lie owns 820 acres ofland on ie latter place 160 of which is culti

vated. Has the host orchard In Reno County. He has made preach ng his profession since

he came to Kamas. \\ as born in Mercer County. i’enn., in 1818. Removed to solid-y, 111,,

In 1539. Educated at Knox College, Oatesbnrg, Ill. Was ordained in 184 . ills first

charge was In Canton, Iil.,in1845. Married In 1844 to Miss Ilellnda Axteii, n tiatlveof

Pflzllllsl'lllllgjlfl, sanicplacc. They have five children: Durllla L., Zenas A., ida R., Elbert A.

an nna .

JOHN M. FRAZER, firm Frazee tit Deupree Dram, dealers in dry oods. boots. shoes,

clothing. notions; a general stock of merchandise. They opened trade . ity 2:2. 1882; have

two stores and employ five inch iii the business and carry an average stock of 87.000. They

also have a enerai store at Gzilv',.\1ci’herson iiity,f‘lrm natne,Stynei',Deupree a Co. John

M. I-‘razee rst came to Kansas in April, 1880. and immediately engaged in the mercantile

business at Allegan two years, thence to Little River. He was born In illanchester, Clinton

Co., Ohio, October 10,1849. Went to Rochester, Iil., in 1857, where he was raised and edu

cated. \i'entto Albany, Mo.. in 1878. where he engaged in various occupations, there get

ting his start. in business life.

J. M. I-‘U L'I‘Z, dealer in farm implements of all kinds. Iie opened trade InlApril, 1880.

He also deals largely lll grain anti farmer's produce. He first came. to Kansas In 1868.

worked around in various places; finally locatet at Marquette. McPherson County, in mur

ehandisin until tlle spring of 1882, thence to his present place and business. He was born

in Muscat neCouiity, iown, In 1851. Was raised and educath III that county. Married in

1875 to Miss Flora it. I arnell, a native of Ohio. Thev have one daughter. Nora 8. He has

served as Justice of the Peace, TownshipClerk and Treasurer of Marquette, Kansas.

JOSHUA GOOD, farmer and stock raiser, Sectional), Townshlp19, Range 7, P. 0. Little

River, He came to this place In the fall of 1878 and embarked in a 'ricuiturnl pursuits. in

1882 he ralset 850 bushels of wheat, an average of twenty-eight bushels per acre; 2.000

bushels of corn, an average of twenty-two bushels per acre. He has seventy-five head of

cattle, and mites grain raising with 0 title raising. lie was born in Hocking County. Olilo

January 10. 1843. Parents moved with faintly to Mercer County. Ohio, in 1845. and live

there until the fall of 1864. He then went to Page Countyg Ohio and formed. which pursuit

he has niwa 's followed. Married February 25. 1804. to llss Christina Render, a native of

Penns ‘lvan a. They have slxchlldrcn—Joseph Franklin, Laura M., Msr E. Charles A.,

Ruth .and Charlotte. lie Is a member of the Church of (lod. Has serve: as Justice of the

Poncstwo years Township Treasurer, second term. Is it Republican In politics.

ULORGM W. HODG$ON, farmer and stock raiser. Section 4, 1'. O. Little River. He first

came to his place January ‘38. 1871. His nearestnelghbor was ten miles awn . The nearest

mill wnssiiina, fifty miles; postofiice and market was Ellsworth, thirty miles north. lie

killed 104 buffalo in toes ring of 1572, which supplied the only meat food for some time.

He owns5iiu acies oflant . 160 of Which is cultivated. He was born in Winchester, Freder

Ick Co., Va., In 1848. He was raised on a farm In his native county. He married, June 22,

1879. to Miss Mary Mort lson. of Corydou, Wayne Co., town. They have two children——

alaniuel W, and Georgie R. His politics are Republican.

W. A. JOOON, manager ofgenersl merchandising house of A. Larkin. a branch store

of Ellsworth. The business was opened In September, 1880. by the subject of this sketch,

carrying isnaveraxre stock of 511,000, and gives employment to three men. Mr. J. first

came to Kansas n the spring of 1878, locating in Ellsworth, where he farmed some

time; thence tiito inerchandlslng at the iutler city. born In Milton. Pa..188:l. Leaving his

native place at age of fifteen. he went to Millersburg nntl clerked fourteen )‘FII'S. thence to

Philadelphia, Pa, In same occupation for some time. Returned to Miliersburg and en

gaged in merchandlsl lg uiitll crime to Kansas. Married, 1856. to Miss Margaret Eliz

weder, of Mlllersburg. Thev have five children—Rachel (George L., deceased). Mary

M., Elliot E., Rhoda A.and William A. He is a member of the I. O. O. i'. and K. of P.

C. E. Mei‘utRI-ZN, dealer in gcneral line drugs, statloiier ' and dru gists‘sundrlee,

opened trade In s ring 1830, under the flrtu name of Manrren a Bragg. hey carry an

average stock of 2.000. lie was born In St. Louis. M0. 1854. Was raised and educated in

his na' Ive city. Regan the drug business in 1879. He is a member of the Masonic order.

WILLIAM MILLER came in Rice County. Kansas, 1873. Settled (in Section 8, Town

ship 18. Range ll Wnst, and has followed farming, contracting and building since. He was

born in Richland County. Ohio. November 19, 1836. Moved with parents to Franklin

County, Mo. 184l_. Movel in Holt Countv, Mo.. 1840. where he be an the trade of carpeti

ter and builder. Enlisted l'ebl'llul‘y 3. I 63, in Company C, Ninth ssourl Cavalry; particl

pgied in all battles of Ms command. ustored out July Iii. 1865. Married, July 25. 1855

 

 

to Miss Nancy Couts. They had seven children—John W.. Ellen I"., William A., (Eliza. de

CCRSCIl,?JBIIIllB, Joseph H. and William G. Wife died November 29. 1870. Again married

Novetn icr 27. 18 to Miss Margaret Riley.

GEORGE W. R of the firm of Walker & Russ, dealers in a general llnc groceries

crockery, glassware nd hardware,aiso boots andshoes, opened trade June I, 1880. this

being the first store opened and the first store building erected lit the village. They can

an average stock 0152.500. Mr. Russ first came to Kansas "1 the fall of 1878; livcd wlt i

an uncle on a farm some tiinegrevious to entering into trade. He was born In Chautauqua

County. N. Y., February 10, 1 718. where he was raised and educated. He first began as a

clerk for his father, JOstll (‘. Russ. and remained at home until he came to Kansas. He

was married, N ivember. 1880, to Miss Ida M. Nixon, of Hampton, Franklin Co., Iowa.

He has served several years as Towns-hip Treasurer, and is a Democrat from irlnciple.

WOLFE llRO'I‘HElE, dealers in general merchandise, opened trade in ctober. 1881.

and carry an average stock of 51.200. A. G. Wolfe came to Kansasin the fall011873.

locatin n Rice County. and farmed until he 0 cued trade. Born in Floyd County, Ind.,

Novcm or 23. 1849. Moved to Marion County, owa. 1857. where he lived until spring

1865, when he went to Jasper County, Iowa, and lived until came to Kansas. Was edu

cated at Central University, at Pella. Iowa. Married. 1875, to Miss TennieGun of De Kalb

County, Ill. T.J. Wolfe was borti in Marion County. Iowa, March 22. 1857. “as raised

and educated In his native place. Married In 1879 to Miss Lydia Day. of Mercer County.

Ill. They have two children—Roy B. and Maud M. lie has served In several town officesetc,

CHASE.

Chase is a thriving little place—the station eight miles west of Lyons. It

was located in August, 1880, just after the railroad had been built through that

locality. Its population is estimated at about 150. Around it is a fine farm

ing country, beautiful to behold. It does a good business with the farming

population surrounding it. Huston & Storer, and Dr. Spiers keep the two drug

stores of the place. A. T. Ycilding has a well supplied and well patronized

general store. I. M. Chatten & Sons deal in lumber. The town is building

 
 

, up very rapidly.

Kama: Centre is a trading point in the northwest corner of Victoria

Township, where A. & L. R. Rosengrantz keep a general store.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES—LINCOLN TOWIBHIP.

EDWARD LINCOLN CH ATTEN of the firm of J. M. Chattenii‘r Sons, dealers In lum

ber, grain, hardware, and groceries. Opened trade In Chase, September 1. 1880. They

carry a general stock of $101100. and employ four men in the business. They came to Ray

mond, Kansas, March 1. 182‘s, and embarked In the above business. where they continue a

flourishing trade in connection with the trade at Chase. He was born In Butler County,

O‘liipii lived there until he came to Kansas. Married April 5, 1882.10 Miss Fannie Foote.

0 cc County.

REV. M. O. DEAN, Confrepational minister, Chase, was born in Ontario, Can.,0ctober

14.1828. His parents diet w ien hcwas a child only five years of age,and his sunttook

lilin,and in 1837 removed to Michigan and received a good academic education. In 1848

he went to Pennsylvania and took a theological course in the Western ’l‘heolo ienlSemi

nary, and was ordained Octobcr2. 1852, and began his work In the ministry iii ew Jersey.

and was there one your, and in the State of New York for two years, when he went to Ohio

find remained seven years. While there he took a classical course of education in the Anti

och College under the auspices of the Christian denomination. Went to Illinois in 1860.

where he was martin-d to Miss Eliza J. Towiier, November 9. same year. While here he

was appointed Chaplain, in 1862,1n the One Hundred and Forty-fifth Regiment New York

Volunteer Infantry. and participated in the battles of Chancellorsvllle uni Gettysburg. and

resigned in September, 1863. and moved to St. Patti, Minn.. where he remained fora nutri

bcl'of year-s. flrstin the missionary work. then as a pastor in regular charge. His wife

died 111 1874. and he returned to New York, and from there to Canada. Iti 1876MB '88

inarrledasecond time. and came to Kansas In 1879 and located at Sedgwick City. Harvey

County. and came to Chase, Rice County, in 1881. His wife died In January, 1883, leaving

one child—Grace I).

ROBERT R. ECKLES, Postmaster. Chase; first came to the above place In June. 1876:

farmed until he became Postmaster. He was born at Illakesbtirg, Wnpello Co.. Iowa. No

vember 8,1855. Lived In various places, as his father, Rev. John G. Eckies, was a Congre

gational pastor. Robert R. is a member of the Congregational Church. He has served as

Township Clerk, and was Enumernwr Tenth United States Census. He is now Notary

Public. The Ciiasc postoflice was established September 5, 1881. Gross receipts for the

last \tarter werc 81 15.50.

J HN E. EVERETT, farmer. P. 0. Allegan Sections 3 and 4, Townshi 19.Rangc 9

west. He came tothls placeln Februry, 1873. lie has 320 acres of land. 16 of which are

cultivated. In 1882 he raised 8.600 bushels of wheat, an ever» eof 25 bushels per acre;

800 bushels of corn, averaging 20 bushels per acre. He has serve: as a Justice of the Peace

is number of years. Was orn lti Clinton County. N. Y., July 25. 1821. and was raised in

his native county on a farm. Moved to Allegan. Mlch.. in 1855, where kepta market,

bought and shipped live stock for eighteen years, when he sold out and emigrated to Kan

sas. Married II 1864, to Miss Julia Hnsington, then Mrs. Thomas. of Summit County,

Ohio. who was born Aprllll. 1837. Tin-y have one son—Benjamin Franklin. Wife has a

daughter by former marriage—Sarah J. Thomas. He Is ameniber of tile Methodist Epis

copal Church. and iils wife of the Baptist Cliti rcli. While out prospecting in Jul , 1875. he

found the body of an unknown man, who had evidently been shot by some iin iiown, on

the farm now owned by F. J. Griffith. In those early days It. was extremely unsafe for

travelers to wander outside of civilization, as there were outlaws nearly always seeking

whom they could plunder and rub.

JOSEPH GLEADALL. farmer and stock raiser carpenter and lnillder, P. 0. Lyons,

Section 2:1. Township 19. Range 9. He came to his place in January, 1878. Has 820 acres

of lainl, seventy of which is cultivated. In 1882. he raised 4.000 bushels of wheaLah aver

age of twenty-seven bushels per acre. He also owns 100 head of cattle, and is one of the

active farmers of Rice County. He was born in Pittsburgh, Pa., December 25,1812. and was

raised In his native country; learned the carpenter trade when young; moved to Illinois, in

February. 1855. location! In La Salle County, at Ottawa, where he followed his trade. erect

lull]r many fine residences , one for Chief Justice Union, 0. L. Thompson, and others; moved

to leuton County. 10'“. in 1866. where he followed his trade until he came to Kansas. Was

married in 1844. to Miss Marv McCastiin, of Pittsburg, Pa They have eight children—

Maiiy. Priscilla A., Joseph T.. James M., Arthur G., Lottie, Catherine 14., and Charles II.

EV. F. J. GRI FI-‘I'I‘Ii. pastor of the Methodist Eplsi‘illlfll Church of Kansas Center Cir

cuit. P. O. Chase; heiirstcaineto Kansas March 12,1871 settling on Section 8, Township

19.Ranpe 9 west, In Lincoln Township. He formed it Methodist Episcopaiclrcult com rising

the olt town of Atlanta, Spencer Township. and nt-lereniiaii isalns' house, and h s own

residence; also at Ellsworth, Ellsworth County, and eight miles west oti the K. 1’. ,

and preached in all the above places. For his first years’ work he received $18.50 only. He

preached the fir\t sermon In i it: county, fit his residence in Rice County, March :16 1571.

to a congregation of thirteen, since which time he has preached nearly every Sabbath. lie

was route agenton the A.. '1‘. its .'-1. F. R. R , United States Mail Service. eight years. Elected

Representative to Kansas Legislature from Rice County, in the fall of 1871. being the first

elected in the county. He was born in Wales, February 2.1820,cameto America with his

iarenlsln1828.loc:itlnglnNi-w York City. lived there until 1830. When they "10'!!! ‘0

raine County, Ohio, where he was raised; he was educated at Oberlin College, Olilo, or

dained to the hon ministry in 1860. and preached his first sermon In AllcghenyI-‘Cit '. Pm,

since which time he has been a minister of the Gospel, liavi-ig preached from all more,

Md.. all along the con tto San Francisco County, Cal. He. was married lti 1840. at Detroit,

Mich., to Miss Mary Wood. of Cliaulaut ua County, N. Y. His wife was lost oii Lost Creek. in

1871, from which circumstance the eree took Its name. F he was alsoihe i'irstclnss leader in

the county. They had seven chli-lretr—James J., deceased; Julia A., now married to H. C.

llil'ililrill 9: Mulllds, deceased: Frederick J.. Jr., deceased; Amelia J., married to Mr. W.

T. Nicho as of Lyons, Rice County; Arletta M. married to Mr. Oscar Noyes. and Eugenia.

married to Mr. Albert James. He is a niemhero the Masonic order; he enlisted iii Septem

ber. 1861, in Company C, Fifty-third Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and raised the company and

was made Captain of the same; he participated in all the battles of his command, and was

wounan at Missionary Ridge,at wh ch battle he was Chapla’n of the regiment; he resigned

af‘t‘pr the capitulatlou of Atlanta, Ga. He was made Ciiaplaln before the battle of Missionary

e.

ill. K. HUSTON. has charge of the drug business of S. I". Huston, inthe village of

Chase. They opened trade November 1. 1882. and carry a stock of 51.000. collsllllll)! 01 !

enerai line of drugs, medicines, notions, paints, 011', etc. W. K. Huston came to Kansas

n the fall of 1879. locating In titerllng, opened the ding business there in the spring of

1R80. continuin two years; thence cameioChase. ilorti In WashluctmiCounl , lllil. ~ "I!

12. 1848: lived it that county until 1866,wheu he went to Elliott, Fillmore Co., lnn.,where

he lwcame a traveling salesman until he came to Kansas.

WILLI M F. LOWREY, farmer and stock raiser, also surveyor, Section 86, Township

111. Range I). PA). Lyons, has 960 acres of the fine-it land in Rice County, 170 of Illlcii il

cultivated. lie. came to this place In April, 1576. The country was at that t me only snarsely

settled- nearest railroad market was hterling, thirteen miles sway. lie has never made an

antlre failure in raising crops. and in the season of 1882 he had 1,110 bushels of wheat, an
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aver e of twent -three bushels to the acre. He was one of the first Justices of the Peace of

Llaco u Townsli p. He was born in Marshall County. W. \'a., .Iiily 6.1523. lived In his

native county until 1863. following surveying and farming. He was edln-ated in Green

Academy, Greene County. Pa.; moved to Logan County. Ohio. in 1863. Where he followed

the same business as at u'escnt. unlll he came to Kansas. He has followed surveying since

1847. He married. in 861. Miss Amanda Stewart. of the same county. West Virginia.

They have tli rec children, Lavery G.. Ida 11. and David. ,

. P. MCCOWN. proprietor of livery. sale and feed stable. also keeps a hotel at Chase.

He first came to Kansas In March. 1878. locating at Kinsley. where he worked at the car

penter trade a year. thence came to Chase. whei a he farmed until he opened the above busi

ncss. He was )OI'II In I'rehle County. Ohio. June 9. 1844; was raised a farmer In his native

county; emigrated to Woodford County. Ill.. and lolluwed the. carpenter trade a number of

years. Enlisted September 8. 1861. In Co npany E.. Fifth Ohio Cavalry. participated In all

the battles of ills command. mustered out in November. 1864. Marrlcd n 1876. to Miss 0.

E. Sutnlerland. of Woodford County. Ill. They have one daughter. Mary Ellzabelh.

J. C. McNAMI-ZS. farmer and stock ralscr. P. 0. Chase. election 22. Township 19. Range

Dwest. came to his place December 20. 1870. It will readily be seen by the date of Ii s

settlement that he was one of the first settlers in Rice County. He took the third claim that

was taken upin the county. linifalo. antelope. deer and other wild animals roamed the

unsettled plains almost enllrcly uninoiesied.save only by the dusky redsklns. who were

encainped to the number of 300 within a few rods of Ii s then humble habitation. Hc fre

quently shot buffalo while standing in the door of his s-ul house. and killed one Inriti! WM“)

within forty feet of his home. His nearest market and P. O. was Ellsworth. twenty-eight

miles away. There were several Indian scares and troubles. but he was not obliged to leave.

He was away fourteen miles from home at one time when the country was entirely new.

when his horse kicked him on the leg, which broke It. He went home. crawled Into the

house. and anelglibor set the lliiib or Iiiin. which soon healed. He was born in Canada

West. March 6. 1827. lived there on a farm until nineteen years old. and came to 0 le

County. 111.. where he farmed and followed masonry until he came to Kansas. Marrlet in

I 80. to Fannie Davidson. a native of Iowa. They have one son, fluncan. He Is a member

0 the Ba tlst Church; hehaalield sevcral township offices. etc. He basaiarge. fine farm.

suitable or Wenltural purposes and stock-raising. with plent ' of timber.

F. C. SHA farmer and stock raiser Section 28. Towns lp 19. Range 9. P. 0.Ch:ise.

He first landed in Kansas. June15. 1872. Rice County was then almost entirely unsettled.

He has 160 acres of land. 100 of which is cultivated. In 1882 he raised 900 bushels of

when. bein an more not thirty bushels to the acre; corn innde an average of twenty-tive

bushe 5 tot ie acre. e was born In Peuobscot Count '. Me. April 22. 1831. and lived in his

native State twenty-four years and then moved to ock bounty. Wis.. where he followed

painting and farm rig for eighteen months. thence to St. Charles ‘ounty. Mo.. and followed

the same occupation until August. 1861. when he enlisted In Company D. First Illinois

Cavalry. served one year and was captured by the enemy and was paroled. re-enllsted in

Company F. and soon changed to Company B. Third Illiiiols Veteran Cavalry. iarticlpated

in al the battles of his command. except the Nashville campaign under Gen. homas; he

was mustered out September 20. 1865. He soon afterward went to Adair County. Mo.. and

followed farming iintll he came to Kansas. He was married in 1854. to Miss Mary J.

Brown. a native of Maine. He was appointed Postmaster of Wildwood. Rice Co.. Kan., In

June. 1875. and held the office uiiill December 1881.

W. W. SPIERS. physician and surgeon an dealer In a eneral line of drugs. medicines.

books and stationery. Chase opened trade November 1 1 81. carries an avera e stock of

$1.200. He first came to Ills farm oti Section 24. Township 19. Range 10. in Apri . 1875. He

has 820 acres of land. 150 cultivated. He has since practiced medicine. farmed. etc. He

was born In Switzerland County. Ind. May 11. 1838. raised In his native State. and enlisted

July 4. 1861.as a soldier. soon pr ated to Hospital Steward. then Assistant Surgeon.

Twenty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry. He was a member of Company H.

and participated In many battles. he was mustered out In November. 1865. as Assistant

Bu eon. One Hundred and Second United States Colored Troops. He began the study of

me iclne in 1860. and graduated from the medical de ariinent of the Michigan University

at Ann Arbor. in March. 1867. Began llie practice 0 medicine in Lillie York. 1nd.. prac

ticed in several counties in Indlana. and was married In 1866. to Miss Rcbecca L. Hughes

of Jefferson County. Ind. They have five children—Nettie. Geitrude. Iiruce (‘elcsie am

Arthur. The doctor and family are membeis of thc Congregational Church of Chase. He

is Exaininln Surgeon for pensions.

R "E I). STEPHENSON. farmer. school teacher, preacher and stock raiser. Section

14. Township 19. Range 9 west. P. O. Lyons. He came to this place October 26. 1871. there

were hilt few settlers near him at the time. He helped husk the first corn raised in the

county. There were droves of antelope. buffalo and deer to be seen on the plains within

guusiot. which furnished the principal meat for some time. Helias 160 acresof land.

or hty-three of it cultivated. slxly fenced for pasture. the balance meadow. nailve grass.

\JIICII he came first to Kansas he had to send to Ohio for seed grain and potatoes. He was

born In Jackson County. Ohio. April 9. 1827. and was raised there. He enlisted September

8. 1862. iii Company H. One Hundred and St-venlecnth Ohlo Volunteer Infantry. he parti

cipated in all the duties I'l‘trlll‘cil of him until A IT" 9. 1863. when he was discharged on

sur eon‘s certificate of disab llty (is a pensioner). n 1857. be was married to Miss Sarah

J. arks. of Scioto County. Ohio. They had six children—Mary Susan (a recoclous child

died. agetwo and half years). Luclna M.. Johanna M.. S. J. Lueita. Ida . and Roberts.

Stephenson. He again married June 11. 1878. to Mrs. Mary H Case. a native of Canada.

They are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. of Chase-Circuit. Rice County.and be

Is local deacon of tliesame. He was elected County Superintendent of Public lllSlrIIt‘IlOII

in the fall of 1872. and by re-elccllon has served six years. he haa IN'lil several township

offices. When in Ohio he coinincnced teaching school off and on froin1848uidi11862. He

reached three years. Iii-pinning in Burlin ton Circuit. Lawrence County. Ohio. September.

I854. Helocatcd In 185 . Traveled lierl n Clrciilt. Jackson County. Ohio. 1864. as :i sup

ply. Hls health not being sufficient Ili‘ did not apply for re-admlsslon to the UlllO Confer

ence (althou li solicited to do so). He kept store In Jackson t‘ouuiy.Ohio. from 1866 to

1870. Lived u Scloto County Ohio. apart of 1871. and moved froiii SciotoCounly to Klin

sas. Hlsllvehruibeen a"chee cred"one—ralsed inlliebackwood. His father came from

Virginia In 1819. settled on congress laud. His father's library was a lilnlc and hymn book.

and the library of Robert I). Stephenson. purchased by his father. was a primer. spelling

book and testament. He went to school a few days several winters. In all fourteen months.

His father said. "them that would make scholars would he scholars whether they went to

school or not " He hasbeeuassoclaied with the honorable and learned In the past. \ollilcal

social and moral. This way can only be passed once in life. He will and can not pass tagiiiu.

The reat future is before us. let us be ready to enter it with trlnniphal joy.

\5. C.SUMMERS. farmer and stock raiser. Section 84. Townslin 19. Range 9. P. 0.

Chase. has 480 acres of land. 125 of which is cultivated. He makes stock raising a specially.

Came to this place In Februa y. 1872. The country was then only a Wild prairie. with not,

a habitation to be seen in any direction for miles. Ifls nearest market was then Ellsworth.

thirty-five miles norih. There \rercjio roads nor any guide of any kind. lie was born

in Mt. Sterling. Montgomery Co.. l\_\'.. November 14. 18:10. Parents with iin-Ir family

moved to Putnam Count . 1nd.. 1835. where he lived iinill he linuiigralcd to Kansas. En

listed November 12. 186 . company C. Fifty-first Indiana \'oluuteer Infantry. and paitiri

patedinalltlie battles of has command. and taken pilsoncr in a laid near Dalton. his

charged on account of disability contracted In service. Married. 18.50. In Miss Mary Lake.

a native of Indianapolis. Ind. They have ei htclilldrrn—Elhan15.. Elisha L.. Ilanlel 'l‘.,

Mollie P.. William C.. Sarah Laurel A. and lvln. Has been member of School Iioard

severalryears. A

A. .YEILDING.lIealerliidrv goods. groceries. hats. caps. boots. shoes and Yankee

notions. Chase. He opened trade in Chase January 15. 1683; occupies a store 22x48 feet.

and carriesagenerlil stock of $5 000. Ile came to Rice County. Kansas. November lil. 1813.

and followed agricultural )nrsulu until he began trade. llorn in luitavla. tiene~see County.

N. Y.1845. Wherehellv imllltwclve years old. then went with arents to Flnnlmore

Centre. Giant Co.. Wis.. where he farmed some tliiie and fo lowed merchandising

seven years. Thence came to Kansas. Married. 1877. to Miss May Agnes Greenless.a

native of Illinois. The ' have three children—Charlie. Richard. and a son not yet named.

He has served as Schoo District Clerk of his township seven years.

 

RAYMOND.

Raymond is a station eleven miles northwest of Sterling. Its name was

in honor of Emmaus Raymond. one of the Directors of the A.. T. 8: S. Fe R.

R. Company. This place is somewhat too near the thriving town of Ster

ling. on the east; the busy. aclivc junction station of Ellinwood. six miles over

in Barton County. and is in rather close proximity to Lyons and Chase. to grow

rapidly. yet it is steadily gaining in wealth and population. Raymond

Township. by the assessor's returns of 1882. had 620 people. The surround

ing country is very well improved, and the cultivated farms are quite produc

tive. ‘

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCBEB.

WILLIAM C. BURDEN. Ill. I)..p 'slclan and surgeon and dealer In a general line of

drugs and medicines. opened trade a anuary. 1882. He first came to Raymond. Kansas.

in February. 1879. Iocatingin the latter placein the practice ofhis profession in May. 181.,

He was born in Carlisle. Nicholas Co.. Ky.. Octoner6.1851. where he lived until 1861.

Family then moved to Mt. Olivet. Ky.. where they lived until 1865. but made his headquar

tera iu the latter vlila e until he came to Kansas. Itegan reading medicine in 1873. under

Dr. R. Wells. of Mi..O lvet. Ky. He attended several courses of lectures at til - Medical

University of Mlchl an. at Aim Arbor ln1874 ~5. Graduated from the College of Physicians

and Surgeons at Keo uk Iowa. in 1877. lieganthe ractlce of medicine at Mt. Olivet. Ky.

Married. in 1879. Miss Fannie Katie. of the latter p are. a native of Neville. Ohio. They

have one son—James Willis. He is a member of the Masonic order. 1.0 O. 1-‘ . and Royal

Arch Masons. He lsliie present Township Trustee of Raymond Township. _

G. F. MILLER. dealerin eneral merchandise. grain aml stock. opened trade in 18.5.

It was the first store opened a the village. and flrstcarrled a stock of 51.500 and employed

110 extra men. He now carriesa stock of 85.000. and eniplo 's two men besides his own

help. He also has a similar store at Chase. where he carr csastock of $4.000. underthe

firm name of G. F. Miller& Co. He first came to Raymond. Kansas. In 1874. He was born

in Plttsi Ivanla County. Va.. June 20. 1846. He was raised there and lived on a farm until

1870. He has been engaged In the mercantile business in various sections of the country

in Missouri and Texas. Enlisted In 1804 in Company B. Sixth \'Irgl la Cavalry. Particl

psated in all the battles of his command. He was married. In 1873. to Miss Annie Turner. of

aston. M0. The ' have four children—Jennie. Robert 15.. George I". and Fannie P. lie is

a member of the asonlc order and liaptist Church. Elected County Commissioner of Rice

Countg' In the fall of 1881.

P ‘TER SMITH. Postmaster and dealer In grain and cattle. has aaiock ranch. He first

came to Rice County in the spring of 1874 and seitled at Raymond. \rbeie he enraged in

merchandising um I 1879. when lie sold out and engaged In the grain and stock mslness.

He became Postmaster of Hnymoiul in 1875. He was born on Shetland Islands. Scotland.

Allllust 17.1841. Came to America in 1869. located in Canada. sluceuhich time lie has

followed various occupations. and emigrated from time to time iiniil he finally reached

Kansas. He was married in 1872 to Miss Elizabeth R. Bruce. is native of Scotland. They

have three children-Jessie C.. Maggie P. and Robert B. He and hls family are members of

the Presbyterian Church.

 

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEVI BRANCH. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Chase. Section 24. Township 18.

Range 10 Eureka Township. He came to his place July 16. 1877. Hits 160 acres and.

100 of which Is cultivated. In 1882 he raised 000 bushels wheat. an average of thirty

bushels per acre. 1.000 bushels of corn. an average of twenty-two bushels per acre.

He was born In Melgs Couiit '. Ohio. .lanuar .3. 184:1- fauilly moved to Wayne County.

1ll..1853. where he was rais on a farm. iilisted lIanuary 1. 1864. Coin Illlly M. Fifth

Illinois Cavalry. Was taken prisoner III a skirmish near Colllei'vllle. enn.. hilt pa

roled very soon; he participated In all actions of his command. Musicrcd out 27th of Octo

ber. 1865. He returned home and followed agricultural pursuits. Moved in 1876 to Mower

County. Mlnn.. farmed a yearand came to Kansas. Married in 1864 to Miss Clarlnda Phillips.

of Monroe County. Ohio; they have one dau liter—Ida E. Mr. branch and wife are mem

bers of the Methodist E iecopal Church. e Is aGi-eenbacker in politics.

JOHN B..CALDWE L. farmer. Section 11. Township 20. Range 9. Center Township. P.

0. Lyons. has 160 acres of fine land. He came tothls place incompan ' with his paients

November 28. 1878. and lived with lils parents on the southeast quarter 0 Section 2. 'l'owu

ship 20. Range 9. at which place he resides 'et. He and his parents were born in Marshall

County. W Va. He was .born in Marshal County. \V. \'a.. November 20. 1859. and raised

on a farm. He lived In his native place until he came to Kansas. He married February 18.

1880. Miss Nanc 'C. Wright. a native of Hamilton Countv. 1nd.; they have one daughter—

Cora M. He an his wife are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church at tilt: ircsent.

’. V. GERMAN farmer and stock raiser. Section 18. 1 ashingiou Township. '. O. Lillie

River. came to Mar on County. Kan., In April. 1872; farmed three years. then became Pas

tor of the Methodist Episcruial Church and preached seven years; then. In \pril. 1882.

moved to his present place. 0 was born in Canada. February 2.. 1841; raised In his nailve

country and educated at Albert College. liellvilie City. Canada; graduated in 1861. He fol

Iowed farming in the latter country rind working at caipeuterti-ade. Married in 1867 to

Miss Maia' McCanion. a native of Canada; they have three soils—Iiavld 11.. Robert C. aiul

Ray C. elsamember and activeworltcr in the Methodist Episcopal Church. He will

soon locate on Section 26. Township 22. Range 7 west. Washington Townshl I.

GEORGE W. MARK LE. faruierland stock raiser. P. 0. Lyons. Section II. Township 20.

Range 9 west. He came to lils place in Center Townshl March 1. 1876. and has since fol

lowed agricultural pursuits ant stock raising. In 1882 ie raised 2.000 bushels wlic:ii.\vhlch

averaged 37 bushels per acre. Oil one acie particularly there was 54 Itllallt‘ll! wheat. Ills

corn averaged 80 bushels per acre. He has 160 acres land 100 of vi ilch is lncultlvatlnn.

Was born in Madison Count '. 1nd.. April 6. 1840; was raised on a farm. and lived in his na

tive Slate until he. came lo ansas. Married. 1860. to Miss May M. lirouu. of same county

and State; the ' have _seven cliildreii—I-‘orella. Milton M.. Hiram C.. Wilbniu H.. Ida May.

I-‘rlt-nd P. and . oaepli 1-. They are members of the Christian Church. He has served in

several township offices. Is a Democrat In politics and a wide-awake farmer.

S. I’. MON ROE. farmer and stock raiser. P. O. Allegan. Section 18. Township 19. Range

0. west. Farmer Township. He came to nice Countv. Kain. in October. 1813; made his lo

cation iii the following March. and has since fo lowed agricultural pursuils He has

320 acies of land. 240 of which is cultivated; forty-two acres timber. In 1882 he

raised 2.0.50 bushels of wheat. liiakliig an average or twenty-eight bushels llt'l' a ~c

1.500 bushels of corn. an average of twenty-five bushels per acre. lie was born

Iiarreu County. Southern Kentucky. July 18. 182 .

Went to Macon County. Ill.. in 1852mm! followed farming iiniil he came to K

ried in 1853. to Miss Ell beth Wright. of same county. Kenluckr. who w: .

mon County. Ill. They —Jonallian 5.. married and fa

James W.. mauled. and tllatl a fai nier of Iiice Coiiiily; Id: . Ill.'\l rh-d lo William

farmer close. by; Charles E. and Mary E. They are Illt'lll ~ |lscopzll

Cliuich. In 1878 he raised forti-two bushels of wheat “('1' acre and the prodni-is Were

heavy all over Rice County that year. He has served as Township Treasurer the past four

years and a member of the School Iioard the past six years.

JOIIN Ii. MOORE. farmer. l'. 0. Chase. Secil u 32. Township 18. Range 9. Eureka

Towuslii i. came to his place in the fall of 1872. ' 160 acres of land. 120 of which is culti

valed. c was born In Fulton County. Ohio. De ember 8. 13.1.5, and was rtilsctl on ;\ 1mm,

Ills parents moved to Illinois when he was a s H boy. and vsettled at Peoria “here he IIVed

iiiitll eighteen years old. and followed ngrtcnltu al Illll'MllIS iinlll he came to Kansas. Mar

ried I-‘ebrua 1871. to Miss Sarah E. Mann. of Lavln Ridge. Peoria Co.. III. They have five

children—M x I.. Leo W.. Joseph E..0\\' n II and Catharine. They III'l' members of the

Church ol Chase. lie has setyedinseveral townshlpofnces. Is a Republi
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xii t.\l .\‘ REED. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 20. P. 0. Lyons. has 160 acres of

land in W: iiluglon Township. 12i0of “h ch is cultivated; also has eighty acres in Section

30. He come to his place in lhe fallof1870. His heart st neighbor llvrd four mllcs uuay.

Xenresf railroad market was Elistvol'lllJlIll‘Iy' uiliesaway. liullalo and other wild game

dollcd the-plains in all directions. and the skillful pioneers found plenty of Illll|\l‘ game

with whiei they graced llielr tables for seveial years, tiiatatfordlug the only meant Imid.

There Were 700 ludians made him a call at one time. He was born in Peoria County.

Ill.. in 18:13 and lived on a farm III his native county iiiilil he came In Kansas. Mai rlcd in

1862. IoMlss Candis~ Smith. The)! have six children-Delia A.. William P.. Edward N..

Rosa. Clara and Nellie. also Alfred G. and Rennie E. b ' a former marriage. He has been a

Justice of the Peace for several years and a member 0 the School Itoaidsince the organiza

tion oftba llisiriCL

O. 1’. SMITH. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Allegan. Section 32. Township 18.1tange 9

west. in Eureka Township. came to his place in the fall of 1872. Ho succeeded in estab.

lisnlnga|mstofliec in 18.3 nainlngit Eugeniaand was Postmaster six ycars.ihatbeing

the first posloliice eslabllshed away from the railroad in Rice County. He has 400 acres of

land. 280 of “'lllt‘ll are cultivated. In 1882. In- raised 2.400 bushel! of wheat. being an

average of 20 bushels Jlel‘llt'rr'; corn only averaged 18 bushels per acre. He erected his

house In the fall of 18 2. bringing the brick for chimney fioiii Illinois. He was born in

Cnenango County. N. 1'.. April 30.1834; lived ln native county until 1844. and family

moved to Peoria County. Ill.. i which county and Stark County he was raised on a farm

and lived until he came to K~ sas. Married. in 1874. to M rs. - i ' threw-ster» .\‘qlilt'l‘. oi

 

 
Cleveland. Ohio. who was born November 26. 1842. They Mn N: —Allcn I'. Sluilii.

II)‘ a former marriage. Mr. Smith had too children-Florence .\I. and I L. Smith. and by

aforinermariiage Mrs. Smith had twochildren—Edith .\I. and .\cllle 1-. S uler. lie and(

his wlfcare members of the Congregational Church of Phase. Ile la Townshin Treasurer of

Eureka Township.

JOHN SW1 HER. farmer and stock raiser. I‘. O. Chase. Section 31. Township 18. Range

9 west. in Eureka Township. He come In his place In September. 1878. Owns 503 acres of

land. 800 of which aiecnitirawd. In 1882. he ialsed 8.800 bushels of wheat and 1.800

Illlallt'IS of corn. He was bulb in Bartholomew County. I..d.. ‘entembcr 25 1835. Was

raised ln \\ arren Counli. Iiid.. and lived there iiiilil he ralne 1. Kansas. following agricul

tural iursults. Married. in .1859. to Miss Clarissa J. (‘row. of Warren ('lillfll). 1nd. They

have our children—Frank 1'... Leiioro Martha J. and William A. Member of the Methodist

ggfioggll'aigrcb. and wife also. He has served as Township Treasurer. and I: a Republi
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LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY AND NATURAL RESOURCES.

BARTON. County is nearly in the geographical center of the State,

being situated exactly midway between the northern and southern boun

dary lines, and is in the first tier of counties west of a central line drawn

from north to south; the east line

of the county being a little over

200 miles west of the east line of

the State, and a little less than

200 east of the west line. The

northern and southern boundary

lines of the county are marked

by the third and fourth standard

parallel lines. Russell County

adjoins Barton on the north, on

the south is Stafford County, on

the east a portion of Rice and

Ellsworth counties, and on the

west at part of Pawnee and Rush

counties. In formation_ the

county is exactly square. being

thirty miles north and south by

the same east and west. It con

tains 576,000 acres, or goosquare

miles, and for municipal pur

poses is divided into twezity civil

townships. The local govern—

ment of the county consists of

three commissioners, who hold

office for three years, each repre

senting a commissioner district,

into three of which the county is

apportioned.

The surface of the county in

general is undulating prairie, the

greater portion of it being appar

ently quite level, but in some

places it is quite high. There

is no really blufi'y land in the

county; none of those sudden

breaks in the surface, caused by

sleep acclivities and sudden de

clivilies, which are usually de

nominated “blufi's,” but a gen

eral sameness seems to extend

over the entire surface of the

county. At various distances from

the Arkansas River, on both the

north and the south side of the

stream, the ground takes a con

siderable rise, varying from eight

to twelve feet, and between these

rises, on each side of the river,

the land is known as “ first bot

tom land.‘ This first bottom land

varies greatly in width, in some

places being a mere strip, while

in others it extends to a width of

several miles. Several miles north

of the river there is an almost

unbroken line of rising ground,

of an irregularcircular formation,

which embraces nearly all of

Ranges 1: to 13in Township 18,

and which forms a regular basin.

The land embraced within this

basin is known as the "Cheyenne

Bottoms." In the center of this

basin is alake covering about 400

acres. Blood Creek empties into

this lake, but yet the lake con

tains no water, it alldisappearing

either by eVaporation or by sink

ing into the ground. There are

a good many sand knolls iii the

county, located chiefly south of

the river, with a few along Cow

Creek.

The streams in the county

are not numerous, but those it

does contain are nearly all always living. The principal stream is the Arkan

sas River, which enters the county at the south line about six miles east of the

southwest corner, and flows in a northeasterly direction until it reaches the
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POPULATION (FEDEIZAL CENSUS)

(Organized in 1872.)

  

1880. 1880.

(III Ailiinn Township................... .. 249 (n) Liberthuwnslilp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 360

(bl Beaverannshtp.. . 423 to) Logan ownshl .... .. .. 422

(c) Bulian Townshi 472 in) Pawnee Rock Township. 493

(d) Cheyenne Townsiip.. 5 6 to) South Bend Township. 290

(e) Clarenco'l‘ownslitp..... 4 9 tr) Union'l‘ownship .... ,. 311

t!) ComniicheTownsitp. 443 (a) WalnutTownsh .. 345

(g) Etireka'l‘ownsliip.... 227 (I) Wheatland Township . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 856

( ) Falrvlew Towns tip. 266

(t) ()rantTtivriialgp... .. 815 10.818

(1) Great Bend ownll

Great llenil City 1 “8

(Ir) Homestead Townshi 650

( Independent Township. . . 757 —-——'—-———---—

(m) Latin Township, Including Ellln- , Gi'i-at licml Clly- 1.071

woodClty........................ .. 1,216 i l-Ziiinivrmtl City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 352

 

(a) Organized in

(b) Oruitnized in

(e) Organized in

parts to Clarence and P

(d) Organize

(ri Orgiiizlzet

t!) Orgaiitzet

to) Organize

(h) Organilet

(t) Organizer

79, from parts of Hotnesth and Walnut.

78, irom parts of Homestead and tutti-pendent.

72. irom original territory~ in 1876, part detached to Iorm Walnut; in .878.

vuee Rock; II 1879. part to Liberty.

n 78. from parts of llomeutcad and independent

. in 1 78, from part oi Buttalo.

in 1 79, from parts of Lakin and South liend.

in 1 78, from parts of Homestead and Walnut

iii 1 78.1mm part of Walnut.

in 1879. from part of Walnut.

“hob! moon

3 4

-

manurth

(j) ()rganizet

South Bend.

(1:) Organized in 1876. from part of Great Bend; in 1%78, parts detached to form Beaver, Chey

enne, Union and Wheailmid; in 1879. a part attached to Alhl

in 1872, irom original territory; in 1876. parts detached to form Homestead and

(l) Organized in 1875.1rom part of Lakln; in 1878. parts attached“: Beaver Ind Cheyenne: In

1879. part to Logan.

0 (viii Organized in 1872, from original territory; in 1875, part. to Independent; in 1879. part to

loin-THC 19.

(m Organized in 1879. from parts ot’ Buffalo and South Bend.

(0) Organized in 1879. from part of independent.

(y) Organized in 15

tm Orgaiilzt‘ilin 15

it, from part 01 littthtlo.

6, trniu part or (in-at Item]; in 1879. parts to Comanche and Liberty.

-1-1

(r) Organized in 1878. from part of Homcstend.

(-) Organized in 1876. from part at Buffalo; in 1878. parts to Eureka. Falrvlew and Wheatland;

in 1879, parts to Albion anti 0mm,

1)( Organized in 1878. from parts of Walnut and Homestead.

town of Great Bend, when it makes a curve and flows south by east, leaving

the county at its east line at a point about two and a half miles north of its

point of entrance, forming in its course through the county the arc of a circle.

The next stream in importance is Walnut Creek, which enters the county

about the center ofthe west line,

and fiowsin a southeasterly di

rection, pursuing a very serpen

tine course, until it empties into

the Arkansas River at a point

about four miles east of Great

Bend, receiving on its way the

waters of Little Walnut, the lat.

ter entering the county at the

west line,about seven miles north

of the southwest corner, and run

ning almost due east until it

joins the waters of Walnut Creek

about a mile northeast ofGreat

Bend. Cow Creek is next in or

der in point of importance, and

has its rise almost at the north

line of the county, in Township

16, Range 12, flowing in a south

easterly direction until it leaves

the county at the east, in Section

36, Township 18, Range 11 west.

This creek is fed by numerous

springs. Blood Creek and De

ception Creek are not of much

importance, a good deal of the

time being dry, unless in wet

seasons. The course of the for

mer ofthese creeks is from west

to east, and the latter from north

to south, both emptying into the

dry lake before referred to as

being located in the Cheyenne

Bottoms. Formerly there was

considerable timber along the

creeks, but most of it has been

cut down by settlers, until now

all that remains is confined to

small strips on the margins of

some of the creeks. About the

time when the first settlement

was made in the county, there

was quite a body of timber on

the Arkansas River, in Town

ship 20, Range r4. known as the

“Twelve Mile Belt," in which

some of the trees measured twen

ty-one feet in circumference. Of

this body of timber, not a solitary

tree remains, and all the trees

that can be seen on the Arkan

sas River now, in Barton County,

are confined to a strip of timber

in the vicinity of Eliinwood.

Walnut Creek is fringed with

timber nearly its whole length,

but in width it is very narrow,

being confined entirely to the

banks of the creek, which grad

ually ascend from the water to a

height of about twenty feet. This

is also the case with Blood Creek.

There are a few groves of native

timber on Cow Creek, but they

are not very extensive, the larg

est one, and in fact the largest

amount of timber in the county

in one body, being that owned

by Mr. Dalzeli,on Section 6.

Township 18, Range it, and

which contains eighty acres. This

native timber consists of several

varieties, including hackberry,

ash, elm, box elder, cottonwood

and walnut.

In the southern portion of the county, good well water can be had almost

anywhere at depths varying from eight to twenty feet, but in the northern r<

tion. and especially in the north tier of townships, it is extremely diflicu t to
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find, some wells having been sunk to a depth of 220 feet without striking

water.

The soil of the county is a rich loam, the southern portion, or that part

south of the Arkansas River being mixed to a considerable extent with sand,

while all north of the river is a black loam. It varies in depth from three to

ten feet, excepting on the sand knolls, and in some portions of the higher ridges

where sandstone is found very near the surface.

The sub-soil differs according to locality. South of the Arkansas River it\

is sand, north of the river it is clay, while in the northern portion of the

county. which forms the divide between the Smoky Hill River and the Arkan

sas, the sub-soil is a kind of shales. The county is well adapted both to stock

raising and agricultural pursuits, forty per cent of its area being bottom land,

and the residue beautiful upland. All kinds of cereals can be raised with the

smallest possible amount of labor, and it is seldom a failure occurs. The

southern half of the county is especially well suited to farming purposes, which

is attributable to the fact, that, no matter how dry the season, the soil is al

ways more or less moist, which is accounted for by aconstant underground irri

gation which takes place by the water of the Arkansas River finding its way

through the porous sub-soil for several miles on either side. The smaller kinds

of grain, such as wheat. oats, barley and rye, do much better than corn, and are

much more certain, for the reason that the smaller grains are, usually, matured

before the dry months set in. As showing the adaptability of the county for

farming purposes, it may be stated that the wheat crop of 1877, averaged

twenty bushels to the acre sown; in 1878, the average was twenty-three bushels,

and in 1882, the average was twenty-six bushels to the acre. Corn does not

show as well, the average bushels to the acre in 1877, being thirty bushels, and

in 1878, only twenty-eight bushels.

For stock raising, the county has superior advantages. The Arkansas

River, and other creeks, afford ample facilities and furnish an abundance of

good water for drinking purposes, while the limitless supply of rich buffalo

grass renders an other kind of feed unnecessary. In some portions of the

county, the bu alo grass is being supplanted by blue-stem, and southofthe

Arkansas River it has nearly all disappeared and blue-stem taken its place.

Realizing the advantages offered by the county for stock raising. people are

becoming quite extensively engaged in that industry. Many attend to both

stock raising and farming, having fine farms on the bottom land, while on the

upland they have extensive ranges which are rapidly becoming stocked with

cattle.

GENERAL HISTORY.

Barton County was, prior to 1872, attached to Ellsworth County for judi.

cial and revenue purposes, but having, in that year, the requisite number of

voters, and the po‘pulation required by law, to entitle it to organization, a peti.

tion was presente to the Governor, asking that the county be organized. The

petition having been considered, the followtng proclamation was issued:

Whereas, itap cars from the records in the oillcc ot the Secretary of State, that a census

of Barton County has been taken according to law, properly sworn to bK three resident tree—

hoiders or said county, showinga populat on of six hundred (600) In abitants. citizens of

the United States, and.

Mrmn. more than forty inhabitants. tree-holders in Barton County, have pet]

tloned tor the appointment 01‘ three special Count ' Commissioners, and one special County

Clerk, and have selected the town of Great Bend :1 such county as the temporary county

sea now,

Therefore. by virtue of the authority vested in me as Governor of the State of Kansas,

l, James M. Harvey have appointed and commissioned the special County Commissioners

and Clerk asked for in that petition. and do hereby declare the town of Great Bend the tem

porary county seat of Barton County.

In testimony whereoi. l have hereunto subscribed m

Great Seal of the State. Done at Topeka this 18th day 0 Mag, A.

W. H. SHALLWOOD. g y the Governor.

Secretary or State. Jane M. Hanvxv.

The Commissioners appointed, as mentioned, in the foregoing proclama.

tion, were Thomas L. Morris, John H. Hubbard, and George M. Berry, and

the appointee as special County Clerk was William H. Odell. The first meet

ing of the Conimisioners was held at Great Bend, May 23. 1872, and organized

by electing T. L. Morris, Chairman. Prior to that time, the county had been

but one municipal township, attached to Ellsworth County, but at the first meet

ing of the Commissioners, the county was divided into three civil townships,

Lakin, Great Bend and Buffalo, and each township declared to be a Commis‘

sioner District.

An election for county and township officers. and for the permanent lo

cation of the county seat, was ordered to be held on the first day of July, 1872,

and the designated voting places were: For Great Bend Township, at the

postofiice building in Great Bend. For Bufialo Township, at the residence of

George M. Berry, on the southwest quarter of Section 32, Township 18 south,

Range 14 west. For Lakin Township, at the store of Mr. Burlisson, in Town

shi 19 south, Range 11 west. The election was held on the day appointed,

an the officers chosen were :

County Commissioners, M. W. Halsey, John Cook and L. H. Lusk. Coun

ty Clerk, W. H. Odell. Register of Deeds. T. L. Morris. Clerk of District

Court, J. B. Howard. Treasurer, E. L. Morphy. Probate Judge, D. N. Heizer.

County Attorney, J. B. Howard. Superintendent of Schools, A. C. Moses.

Surveyor, John Favrow. Sheriff. George W. Moses. Coroner, D. B. Baker.

At the same election, the following Justices of the Peace were elected:

For Lakin Township, D. P. Foster and A. W. Strong. For Great Bend Town

ship, E. J. Dodgc and James Holland, and for Buffalo Township, T. S. Morton

and A. Keller. The total vote cast in the county at that election, was 199, of

which, for county seat, Great Bend received 144 votes, Ellinwood 22, and Zarah

thirty-three, and Great Bend was declared to be the permanent county seat.

At that time Zarah was quite a little village, and was the first town started

in the county. It took its name fmm Fort Zarah, a military post established

by the Government, during the War of the Rebellion, in what is now Barton

County, and about three miles east of the present site of Great Bend. The town

onarah was started by a party from Ellsworth in 1870, and was located about

a mile east of the fort. In 1871 the military post of Fort Zarah was abandoned,

and the barracks torn down, and the land upon which it was located, em

nameand caused to be aillxed the

D.. 1872.

bracing 3,600 acres, was subsequently thrown upon the market and sold. In

1871, the town of Great Bend was founded, and the Town Company, uniting

their interests with those of the railroad company in building up a town, se

cured for Great Bend all the advantages the latter could give, and Zarah soon

disappeared. The election held on July 1, 1872, settled the county seat ques

tion, and the Board of Commissioners, chosen at that election met for the first

time on the 13th of that month, and organized by electing M. W. Halsey chair

man. The board continued in session for several days, and on the 16th of

July, 1872, made the following order: “That horses, mules, asses, horned

cattle, hogs, sheep, etc., shall not be allowed to run at large in the County of

Barton, in the State of Kansas." In August, 1872, dramshop licenses were

fixed at $100 per annum.

After the county was organized, a difficulty arose between the authorities

of Ellsworth and Barton counties. The latter having been attached to the

former for judicial and municipal purposes, the assessors of Ellsworth had as

sessed the property or Barton and returned their assessment books to Ellsworth

County. Between the time the assessment was made and that when Barton

County was organized, a number of the citizens of Barton had paid their taxes

to the Treasurer of Ellsworth County. Here was where the disagreement

arose, the authorities of the latter county holding that, inasmuch as the assess

ment was made according to law, and Barton County being attached, by law,

to Ellsworth when the assessment was made, the taxes should, by virtue oflaw,

be paid to Ellsworth County, and therefore refused to pay over to Barton

County the amount of taxes already collected. This position was disputed by

the authorities of Barton County, and for a time it seemed as ifthe matter

would have to be carried to a court for settlement, but, finally, an amicable ar

rangement was entered into satisfactorily to both counties, and their disagree

ments were adjusted.

Prior to 1870, Barton County was the home of the buffalo, antelope, elk and

deer, and for several years after the county began to be settled, these kings of

the plain roamed over the prairies of the county in countless numbers. Buffalo

were even killed on the town site of Great Bend long after the first settlcrs had

located there, and antelope were seen by the hundred as late as 1875. As the

county became more populous all these disappeared.

While Barton County has settled up somewhat rapidly, the increase in

population has been gradual and steady, rather than spasmodic and uncertain.

The county has had none of those large settlements in colonies which some

counties have had, its immigration coming in families and groups and distribu

ting itself over all the county. Those who came, came to stay, and generally

did stay, and each year brought its quota of new comers. In 1874 and 1875 a

good many Russians settled in the county, locating in the vicinity of Dundee,

about seven miles west of Great Bend. Many others came but did not remain

in the county, but moved into adjoining counties. A settlement of about one

hundred families still remains in the county. The real settlement of the county

did not commence until 1872, although a few families had located in the county

in 1871. Since that time the population has grown to over 10,000, so that

the average increase has been about 1,000 a year.

One of the points of interest in the county, and about the only one to which

any particular interest attaches, is a rock in the southwest corner of the county,

known as “Pawnee Rock." There is also a village of this name in the same 10

cality. It is the rock, however, that is the interesting point. The rock is at

the southern terminus of a ridge, or bluff, that extends for several miles in a

northeasterly direction north of the Arkansas River. It is, or was, about 100

feet high, but lately several feet of rock have been taken from the top. of it.

The top is almost perfectly flat, and is about 240 feet in circumference. In for

mer days it was a great landmark for travelers. and many are the names inscrib

ed on its face, and among them that of R. Lee, and under it the year 1845.

Some of the names it bears are followed by dates much older than thatfollowing

the name of R. E. Lee. The rock derives its name from the fact that the vari

ous tribes of Pawnees, when they desired to hold a general council, would

meet on the top of it, and hence the name “ Pawnee Rock," and hence also,

the name of the town of Pawnee Rock.

Among the first settlers in the county were J. Renake and H. Shultz, with

their families, who came to the county in the summer of 1870; W. W. Halsey,

Charles Rowdebush, E. D. Dodge, Thomas Stone, Edwin Tyler and several

others, came in 1871. and the following year settlers came by the score.

The first school building in the county was erected in Great Bend, in the

sprin of 1873, bonds for this purpose having been voted in December, 1872.

The first church edifice in the county was a Catholic Church, erected in Lakin

Township in the fall of 1877, and the next one was a Methodist at Great Bend,

erected in the winter of 1877—78. The first postoffice in the county was estab

lished at Zarah in 1871, the first Postmaster being Titus J. Buckbee.

The first marriage in the county was solemnized at Great Bend, in No

vember, 1872, the contracting parties being Jonathan F. Tilton and Miss Addie

Eastey.

The first county warrant issued in the county. was issued September 2, 1872,

to Thomas L. Morris, and the amount it called for was $34.50, which was paid

on the 7th day of May, 1873. The first term of court held in the county was in

April, 1873, Hon. W. R. Brown being the presiding Judge. and the first case

tried was "A. C. Moses vs. F. Vancil," the suit having been brought by injunc~

tion, the matter in controversy being some land to which both parties laid

claim.

The first birth in the county was that ofGeorge A. Hansher, born October

2, 1871, and the first death was that of a child of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sneck,

which occurred in January, 1872. The Sneck family lived about two miles from

Great Bend, towards Walnut Creek. When the child died Mrs. Sneck was all

alone, her husband having been gone for several days on a buffalo hunt, and

had not returned. At that time wolves were very plentiful in the county, and

the rudely constructed "shanty" in which Mrs. Sneck was left with her child,

being isolated and far from any neighbors, was soon surrounded by a pack of

these ravenous beasts. They howled around the house, they jumped at the
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windows. they scraped at the door, but the heroic mother nobly fought them

off. to save the dead child from being devoured. She barricaded the doors

and windows, and all night long, while the wolves were howling in their fury

without, the mother was keeping guard and vigil over the lifeless body of her

child within. After having remained in this terrible condition about twenty

four hours, a man. with a team, happened to pass by, and. learning of her situa

tion, took her and her dead child into his wagon and brought them to Great

Bend. where they were taken to the Southern Hotel, at that time about the only

house of any kind in town. Next day funeral services were held, and the child

interred, and the sermon at that funeral was the first preached in the town of

Great Bend. The officiating clergyman was Rev. E. R. Glenn.

The county has made fair progress since it was first organized, and the

people are thrifty and industrious. The county is reasonably well supplied

with schoolhouses, and has eleven church edifices. with several church societies

and organizations that have no buildings, but which hold services in the court

room and in various schoolhouses. The assessed valuation of the county is

$i.537.051.68, which is about one-third the actual value, and the bonded in

debtedness of the county is $35,000. For the payment of $io.ooo of said

indebtedness, an equal amount 15 now in the hands of the County Treasurer.

The floating indebtedness of the county, on the first day of January, 1883, was

$17,100. a portion of which has been called in and redeemed since.

The people of the county generally are in reasonably comfortable circum

stances, and their houses and surroundings indicate industry and a good degree

of prosperity. As to who broke the first prairie for farming is a question of

some doubt, but it is conceded that John Reineoke and Henry Shultz turned

over the first sod on the banks of Walnut Creek for garden patches. It is also

conceded by the old settlers that J. I’. Bissell. who located early in 1872. on a

claim about two miles north of Great Bend, was the first man in the county to

raise any wheat. although a great many settlers had patches of sod corn in 1872.

Among the early settlers was John Lyle, who located on a claim west of

Great Bend, in the vicinity of Dundee. One day in 1873. while Lyle was

plowing corn, a drove of seventeen buffalo came into the field. Unhitching

the horse from the plow. he rode to his house, where he got his needle-gun and

started after the buffalo. He strung them out over the prairie and succeeded

in killing several of them before they crossed the claim of E. L. Chapman, about

two miles north of Lyle's, and before they reached Great Bend he had fifteen

of the seventeen buffal) killed.

COUNTY BUILbINGS AND COUNTY BOUNDARIES.

With a view of determining the county seat question for all time to come. the Commis

sioners ordered an election to be held on October 8, 1872, the question to be voted upon

being the issuance of bonds to the amount of 825000 for the purpose of bniidlii a court

house aniijuil. The proposition was carried and plan: for the building requester . At the

general election held on November 5. 1872. G. 1.. Brinkrnnu was elected to the Legislature,

he being the first nerson to represent Barton County in lllt' General Assembly of the State.

On Feliruar ' 12. 187:1, Mr. Haskell presented plans to the Commissioners for a court house

nndjail. wh eh were adopted. and notices calling for sealed 1proposals for the work were

ublished in several newspapers of the State. On March 26. 873. the bids were opened and

no contract was awarded to John McDonald, of 15m )orln. who pro scd to complete the

work for 824.200. Work was immediatei coinmencei and the build iig was completed that

ear. It is avi-ry neatly constructed bu lding, the corners being cut stone and the walls

rick. The doors and Windows are trimmed with our. stone and the superstructure rests

upon asoliil stone IOIIIIIIMJOII, the walls of which are raised to n height of six feet above the

surface of the ground. The dimensions of the building are 54:80 feet, the whole surmounted

%8 handsomely-finished CLIDOI'L of octagon shape. I'iSlile it is very conveniently arranged.

9 south side of the basement is partitioned off and fitted up as a residence for he Sheriif.

while the north side, excepting a room In the northwest corner. which is used for n justlce'a

office isdlvided into cells :md finished in jail fashion. with iron grtl'l‘ll doors and Windows.

The rat floor is divided into six offices three on eitherside of the hall. those of the Registrar

of Deeds. Superintendent of Schools and County Clerk being on the it -uth side. and those of

the Treasurer. Probate Judge and Sheriff on the north side. Tim upper floor is divided into

acourt-room. neatly finished and furnished, aiury-room and offices for the (‘oiiiity Attor

ney and Clerk of the District Court. it stands in the center of it square containiiiing two

blocks ofgrouinl, which is well covered with young trees and is surrounded by a neatly

built bonril fence.

in 1874. the limits of Barton Count ' were enlarged bv the Legislature partitioning Staf

ford itounty. ill'IIl adding that portion 0 it embraced in TOIIh‘ill a 21. 22 and 23. in Ranges

11.12. 111 and 14. to uni-ion County. This included all of Stittfor County north of the south

line of Township 23. exceptingthittineiuded in Townships 21. 22. nod 23. in Range 15.

which turn added to Pawnee Coir-ity. The south half of Stattord Couniy. exceptin that

portion embraced in Townships 24 and 25.1n Mange 15. was joined to Pratt County. 'it Ms

supposed that Stafford County was wiped out by this not of the Legislature; but not so. oi

tliongh its limits were cut down to the illinens Oil-'1 of twu townships in the southwest cor—

her. No doubt the intention of the Legislature was to wipe out Statiord County entirely.

but in failing to dis use of the two townships above mentioned, Stafford still maintained

its identity, iilrholig i limited toa strip of land containing only a verity-two sections, or six

inile east. and west by twelve north and south. However. the territory thus added. Burton

County held until 1879.whcn the matter,after having Udell fought through the State Courts

was decided by the Supreme Court against iiarton County. for the reason that Stafford

County was cut down to iessdiiuenslons than required by the constitution. and the original

boundar lines of Barton County were restored.

The ollowlng is the lile of county officers for 1883: Anderson Williams. Henry J.

Rnctzel. John K. Humphrey. Commissioners; Ira 1). ii rougllier. County Clerk: A. C. Scher

nierliorii lilsti lct Clerk; Cal Wever. Treasurer; Gustav 01’ ike. I'robate Judge; Myron

Gilmore. Sheriff; 0. F. ilifilnliacker. County Attorney: C. 1'}. oilge, Register of Deeds; C.

E. Wolfe, superintendent of Schools; C. Q. Newcombe. Surv'eyor: B. D.

‘oroner.

The following is it liiit of the names of members who have served in the State Legisla

ture from liai'ton County: G. L. llrinkman.1873: J. F. Cummings, 1874; G. L. Brinkniitn,

1875; C. J. Frye. 1877; G. L. Brinkmau, 1879; l). N. lleizer. 188i. and J. 0.11am, li11883.

Baiii, M. D.,

SCHOOLS AND MANU FACTORI ES.

The first school established in Barton Countv. was at Great Bend. in 1572. b ' James R.

Blckerdyke. who opened a private school in that year. In the following yenr. chooi Dis

trict No. 1. was organized at Great Bend and that some venr i\ two story Home building

was erected for n schoolhouse, and of th a school J. A. McClellan, was the first teacher.

There were, in 1882. sixty school buildingI in the county. containing in all sixty-seven

rooms. The school popull'lllOli of the t'itilllLV in 1882.1rrtweeiitlienges of five and twenty-one

years. was 2 .565. an increase over 1881.0f197. Of this iiupulnt on 1.848 were males and

1.717 females. The number of pupils enrolled in the public schools in 1882. was 2.458. an

increase over th ~ preceding year 01194, the enrollment of moles being 1.299. and females

1.159. 'I‘heuveiitgeiluiiy attendance utilie public schools. in 1881, was 1.566 nli Inerease

01225 over 1881. The number of organized School Districts in the county. in 1882. was 88.

but man of these had no buildings, the pupils of some districts attending school in dis—

tricts nd oinlng. The number of different teachers em pioyi-d during the your was eighty

four, of which number twenty-four were males and sixty females. Tin: average auiiiry per

"10""! Paid "Illa ivflcilfl'fl in 1881. was $23.99. and the average paid females was 815.06. In

the following year. salaries of both male and female teachers. were considerably advanced,

andvin 1882. the average paid male teachers was $33.12 per month. an increase over the re

tredirig year of $9.13 per month. while the average suizii'y paid females. advanced to $22 .71,

an increase of $8.65 per month over 1881. School bonds were issued during the year to the

amount of $1,600. and the school bonded indebtedness of the county. in 1882. was $26,477.

The number of districts that sustained iiiblic school for three months. or over, during the

your wns seveui '-five. and the number ailing to sustain public school for three month!

was thirteen. be estimated value of all school pro )erty in the county in 1882. was .39.

724. and the average- nmnlier of wills I- vied for n i or iooi pur ooeii, was fourteen. One

hundred persons were examined in 1533 to become teachers. on ninety-nine certificates

were granted. classified as follows: Grade first 11: grade second 59 and rode third 29.

Time was a balance in the hands ofthe district treasurer on August l. 188 . of 08.54082

ill'il the amount received from iilsrrirt taxes was 612066.55; from State and county funds

531516.15; from sale ofboiiils $5,044.80. and from all other sources $689.22. making a total

of $24,963.54. The amount paid to teachers during the year ending July 31.1882. was 512.

504.72; paid for rents, fuel. repairs. etc.. 8 289.82; for dlstl'k‘t library and school apparatus

5139.18; for sites. lililiililiizi and furniture. $4,081.22; paid for all Other purposes $627.90.

making a totalbf $20,592.84. leaving it bnllinco in hands of district treasurer on August 1.

1882. of 84.370. 70.

and A few are stone.

There ure no manufacturing establishments in the county, excepting four fiouririgmills

and one sugar mill. Whatever waterpowrrthe s reruns afford can not be. utilized and all

the itilils are operuied by steam. One of these fioiiriiig mills is located at Pawnee Rock. in

the southwest corner of the count -, and was built in 1876. by ltowina . Bros. It is a frame

.\11 ructiire, tiii 00 stories high. but iree run of stone. and the capital invested in it is 810.000.

Anoiin-r fiouiing nziii is located at Eilinwomhand was erected in 1878.11y F-A-SIWKQI

'i‘hia,aiso,ls a frame buildingund origiiniilyiiad three run of a'oue. bntin 1882itwu

greatly enlarged. and new uni improved machinery was put in. In addition to mnkln

out' by the old system of gi inding l' also manufactures by the roller process. The capita

invested in this iiiiil ls'125.000. The " Clement Mill " is located at Great 1tend,andwaii put

up b W. w. P. Clement in 1876. ltio nfrume building. two and a halt stories high. and

has our run of stone. It represents an invested capital of {12.000.

" Walnut Creek Mills " are alsolocated at Great blend, and were first erected on Walnut

Creek in 1876, by Sony a Minimum. where the mill was run by water power. The diffi

cuities experienced in keeping their dam in proper condition caused them to move the

mill. and in 1878 it was taken to Great Bend. where it was converted into a steam mill. In

1880 the mill was enlarged to more than twice its original size. and fitted up with the new

est and most improve i machinery. It is quite Margo inlil. the niiiin building being frame.

and the engine and boiler room brick. 1t manufactures floor by both the ol and new ro

cess. having four run of stone and several rollers. its capacity is three hundred barre 8 of

flour daily. The capital invested in the mill is 850.000. and the proprietors are 8001/. Brink~

man 111 Roberts. .

In 1881 quite a large sugar mill was built at a place named Dundee. about seven miles

west of Grentltenil. byS. .Leboid a Go. The mill is quite an extensive building.five

stories hi Ii. three of which are stone and mo frame. The mill is operated bvsteam. and

llli‘ enpha Invested is 540.000. The production of the mill in 1881 was 50,000 gallons of_

syrup. and in 1882 the production was 75.00iigallona. ‘

There is only one creainery in the county. and flint. has been but very recently built .iy

.l. A. i'erviinir-e. on Little Walnut Creek. in linifiiio Township. It has not yet been putiu

operation, but Will start in a few weeks.

STATISTICS OF G ROWTH.

The county has made considerable increase in material wealth. as will be shown lzy the

following statistics. 1n1874.wasrnlsedthc fii st whentever grown in the county. an two

hundred acres wastho extent of the amount iiuwn that rear. The total acreage of field

crops in the county in 1872 waa1.061 acres. of which 722 were devoted to corn. six to oats.

ibiiteen to potatoes and 820 to riiirie posture. in 187:5. the total acreage of field crops was

5.461: in 1874,1t int-reused to 034. and kept doubling in extent each year thereafter until

18 8. when the totzii acreage reached 81.852 ai-ieii. This was increased more than 100 per

cent during the next two years. and in 1580. the total ncreage of field cropsin ihe county

Wil! 166.319 M'l‘PS. 78 013 of which, or nearly one-half, was sown to wheat. In 1882. the

toiui acreage of field crops in the county was 145.000 acres. A decrease in two years uf21.

819 acres. This decrease ls acronnteii for by the fact. that a greutdportioii of bratford

County, which had constituted apart of liarton, Iliid been severed. an setback into Staf

ford in 1879. but notwithstanding this apparent der-reme, the acreage of field crops in Bar

ton (‘ounty roper. was greater in 1882 than 1880. The number of acrel in ihefounty

included in firm! in 1882. was 253.757.11io assessed valuation of which was 81.445.610. this

being. according to Illi‘ system ofinxariou, about 40 per cent of the real value. The iiiiin

ber of farm dwellings erected in the county during the year ending March 1. 1882. “118175.

valued lit 854.248. 'lhe number of taxable acres ill the county WM 305.074. li'aVIIIR 2i0.

926 acres untaxiible. This nntnxnble land is prirtof the Government grant to the railroad

company. for which no patents linvebeeii yet issued. and school lands. The value of the

garden products alone for the vearendlng Illl'l‘h 1. 1882. amounting to $3.272. was more

than the value of the entire fi- ld crops of 1872. A good dent of attent on is given to raising

poultry. for which a reuin market is found in the States and Territories west. The eggs and

poultry auiiiduring the year ending March 1. 1882. amounted to 917.781. The cheese pro-Y

duction for the year was 6550 pounds. and that of butter was 211.192 pounds. For a count)

which has flill)"|lil(| an existence of ten years. considerable advancement has been made in

the accumulation of live stork. There were in the countr, on March 1.1882.llve Blfll'k as

follows: Horses. 3.278; mules and asses, 714; milch cows. 3.361; other cattle, 7.744;

thei'n. 4.034. and swine. 6.988. There are no extensive ranches in the county. and the live

810(‘kls pretty generally distributed among the resident failners. The value of the angi

innis slaughtered or sold for slaughter during the year ending March 1. 1882. was $61.81!...

The wool clip for the same period was 6.280 pounds. Considerable wealth is also ri pre

sented in the orchards of the county. and inriug the last few years horticulture has

received ngood deal of attention, and promises good results. Last year 11882) the fruit

trees in bearing in the county were: Apple. 850; pear. 80; peach. 10.557; piurn. 1 _

and cherry, 462. The number not 111 bearing were: Apple. 18.029: pear. 1.111; eucli,42.

135z'pliim. 1.445. and cherry, 2315. The county is reasonably weli_fenceil.t are who

43.277 rods of fencing of various kinds. divided iis follows; Board 1.i85 rods; rail. 800,

swim. 359; hedge. 15.428, and wire. 24.845. This would build a fence of one continuous

line extending a distance of nearl ' 136 miles. or more than would be required to build a

fence round the entire county. ‘he average cost of this fencing is about one dollar it rod,

so that the fences of liar-ton County represent a value of about $43,217. Artificial forestry

iii another branch in which the ieople are taking great inti-rest, and airead (IICTB‘II'B .loine

very fine groves in the county. he number of acres devoted to artificial orestr) is 2,218.

of which 786 are planted to walnut: 47 to maple; 18 to honey locust; 811 to cottonpood‘

and 567 to other varieties. The agricultural implements of the county represents. va no 0

572.481. The assessed valuation of the county in 1882. on both real and personal propeIrty.

was 11.541.868.68. which. owing to the system of ass» ssing. would indicate the real vii ua

tion to be about three times that amount. alnd for; a icoluntyliylhoso history embraces only one

decade. shows it wonderful advancement n ma er ii wea l. _

it is just thirteen ‘enrs since Barton County began to be settled. and the censusl oflilsiO

shows the entire populbtlon of the county in that year to have been 200. The 80'th erst {at

come prlorto the buiiiiiiiguf the Atchison. Topeka .vr hania Fe Railroad throught o coun ty,

in 1872. were very few. but no sooner was the road completed than people began to comgho

the county in considerable numbers. By 1875 the population had increased to 2.099.“ 1!

new comers iociitingchiefiy in the Walnut Valley along Walnut Creek. While this porxfin

of the county was being settled the towns of Great lirnd and hiiinwood received agoi y

ortion of the new comers, and by 1878 the population had increased to 8.251. show ng it:

ncrease in the three years of 6,152. The abundant mops of that year attraned a rent tie:

of emigration to the county. and during the next two years the population oft eh“(l Krown to 10.319, this being the population as shown by the United States censusro ‘ l .

From 1880 to 1882 about as many people left the county as came to it owing to the his tult

the crops of the former car were extremer light. and those of 1881_wero not muc e r.

Another fact that tended to take a great many people out of the county .especially the yo'upg

er inen. mm the great .desire that seemed to take hold of them to go west to the molineglilsi

Notwithstanding these depopulatlng agencies the population of the county decreas lip

very ""16. M the Population in 1882. according to the census taken by the various tpwna‘ihp

assessors. wits 10.121. showing only a decrease of 198 in the unfavorable years mm o

spring of 1880 to the spring of 1882.

The school buildings in the county are mostly frame, several are sod,

GREAT BEND.

The city of Great Bend is located on Section 28, Township 19, Range 13,

west of the sixth principal meridian. It is situated immediately north of that

point in the Arkansas River where it commences to make the great bend east

ward. The town site was located in 1871 by the Great Bend Town Company,

composed of C. R. 5. Curtis. M. F. Bassett, J. L. Curtis, J._T. Morton, James

Israel, A. R. McIntyre, and one or two others. The town site was located un

der an act of Congress giving to companies that locateda town and settled

thereon a section of land. Immediately after the town was located the Town

Company had erected what is now known as the "Southern Hotel' on the north

west corner of the public square, and this was the first house erected on the

town site. Work on the building was commenced in August, 187I,_and it was

finished that fall. When the hotel was completed T. L. Stone was installed as

landlord, being allowed the use of the building rent free for a certain period.

The next house put up in town was by Edwin Tyler, a little. south of the
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"Southern," on the west side of the square, between Nagie street and Bassett

avenue. It was rather a small building, one part of which he used as a dwell

mg and the other as a store, he being the first man that ever sold goods in the

City of Great Bend. Scarcely any settlers cam'. to the place in the fall and win

ter of 1871, but early in 1872 they commenced coming at a lively rate.

James Holland came in the Spring of 1872, and put up a building on the

north side of the square, and as the building was nearing completion, he went

East to purchase a stock of goods, and was never seen nor heard of after

wards, the supposition being that he was murdered for his money. In May,

1872, A. S. Allen located in Great Bend, and put up a building on the west

side of the square, in which he opened a drug store, and for three years

there was no other drug store between his and the west line of the State.

Ed. Markworth, E. L. Morphy and John Cook were among those who

came in the spring of 1872 and engaged in business, the former opening up a

grocery and provision store on the west side of the square, while the two latter

put up buildings and went into business on the east stde of the square, Morphy

engaging in the hardware business and Cook in groceries. The names given

above include the first business men of Great Bend, Ed. Tyler being the

pioneer, he having opened his store in January, 1872.

These business men, however, were not the only parties who settled in

Great Bend in 1872, because after the railroad had reached the town, which it

did in July of that year, a good many settlers came who were not business

men, but mechanics, and these put up buildings and added greatly to the town.

The Typer family came in the spring of 1872, and that summer erected the

" Typer House," on the east side of the square, at the corner of COngll street

and Peter‘s avenue. It is a two-story frame building of considerable size, and

at the time it was built, was deemed a magnificent hotel for \Vestern Kansas.

The year 1872 clased very auspiciously for Great Bend, and early the

following year the town was incorporated and advanced to the rank of a city

of the third class, and at the city election held soon thereafter, A. A. llurd

was elected Mayor of the city. Up to that time. no public school had been

established in town, but early in 1873I the people having voted bonds for the

purpose in the preceding December, a very fine two-story frame schoolhouse

was erected. one block west of the public square. It was in that year that the

difficulty arose over the town site. The title to the section of land on which

the town is located remained in the Government until 1873, but when the town

was incorporated and became a city of the third class with a representative

head, the Government deeded the section to the Mayor of the city of Great

Bend. in trust for the occupants.

About that time, the original Town Company put in an appearance and

claimed that the deed was iven in trust to the Mayor for their benefit, and

that inasmuch as they had l;ocated the town site and made improvements

thereon, they were, under the law, entitled to receive the deed. After some

delay and discussion pro and con, the Mayor yielded, and deeded over the

land embraced in the town site to the Town Company. This action on the

part of the Mayor greatly enraged the settlers, who talked the matter over

amongst themselves, both openly and privately, and the more they talked over

it the madder they became, and finally brought suit against the Mayor and

Town Company, to have the deed made by the former to the latter set aside,

and in December, 1873, a decision was rendered in favor of the occupants.

After this, a kind of compromise was made with the Town Company, by which

the town site should be re-surveyed and divided amongst all those who were

dona fide occupants on September 6, 1872, according to the investments each

had made in improvements. The man that had invested $200, received double

as many lots as he who had invested $100, and according to this system the

land was distributed.

After the distribution was made. part of the compromise was, that the

occupants should deed over to the Town Company half of the lots that had

been allotted to each, and in this manner the matter was finally settled. The

Commissioners appointed to re-survey, appraise and apportion the town-site,

were T. S. Morton, E. V. Rugar and J. B. Howard, and the survey, appraise

ment and apportionment made by the commission was accepted and approved,

and filed for record February a, 187.1. It was found that onthe 6th day of Sep

tember, 187a,there were eighty bum: fir]: occupants on the land included within

the limits of the town-site of Great Bend, and among these the lots were dis

tributed.
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In 1873, the court house was built, in the center of the public square, a

very magnificent brick building, which added greatly to the appearance of the

town. The first stone and brick business house erected in town, was a two story

(W. II. Dodge & Son.

building on the north side of the square, which was put up by Sooy & Brink.

man. This was the only substantial improvement made until 1876, althougn, in

the interval, a good number of frame buildings, both stores and dwellings,

were erected.

In that year A. S. Allen put up a very neat and well finished two story

stone and brick building on the corner of Curtis avenue and Nagie street, the

first floor of which he uses as a drug store, the upper floor being divided into

offices. About the same time Gray & Baily erected a building of a similar

character on the north side of the square, now occupied as a hardware store by

A much needed improvement was made that year in the

erection ofa flouring mill by \‘V. W. P. Clement. Thelimits of the city were en

larged in 1876, by an addition made thereto by the Arkansas Valley Town

Company, and the following year Kincaid's Addition was added, and that year

the first church edifice was erected by the Catholics.

The years 1873, '74 and '75, were interesting years in the history of Great

Bend, as those were the years during which the cattle trade centered at that

point. This trade would usually commence about the first of June, and con

tinue till towards the middle of October. A natural consequence of this trade,

was lively times for the merchants while it lasted, and for the orderly and

peaceably disposed of the community, aconstant dread. The advantages in

trade were more than counterbalanced by the disadvantages to society. The

class of people that the cattle trade attracted to Great Bend, was that class of

thugs and harlots that are a curse and a dread to every community, and when

the Legislature in 1876, passed a law fix ng the "deadline" thirty miles west of

the \vest line of Barton County. the people of Great Bend felt relieved. This

"dead line" is a line beyond which Texas cattle can not be brought, unless they

have wintered one winter in the State. The passage of that law had the effect

of moving the cattle trade west from Great Bend, and with it went those ele

ments so dangerous to the peace of society.

The year in \vh:ch the most substantial improvements were made in the

city was 1878. In that year J. H. Hubbard and Burton, Moses Bros, built

the Union Block on the west side of the square. It is a fine two-story stone

and brick building, with two good store rooms beneath, and several offices and

Union Hall above. On the north side of the square G. L. Brinkman erected a

two story stone and brick building. On Nagie street, G. P. Townsley put up a

building 0f similar material, the lower story ofwhich is fitted up for, and used

as, the postotfice, while the upper story is used as the printing office of the In:

[and Tribune. Directly opposite to this building, on the same street. C. F

\Vilner built agood two-story stone and brick, which he uses as a furniture

store. Adjoining the Tffl'llllt buildingon the west, Troilett Bros. and D. Mer

ton put up, each, a one-story building, having stone walls and brick front.

While these solid improvements were going on, many others ofa less sub

stantial character were being made. The “ Occidental Hotel," built by C. E.

Birdsale, the “Central House," built by John Barth, both frame buildings, were

erected in that year. Three elevators were also put up: No. 1 by Fair & Cul

ver; No. 2, by G. L. Brinkman, and No. 3, by Bailey & Moses. The Walnut

Creek Mill was also greatly enlarged, and refitted with new and improved

machinery.

The onli fire of any consequence that ever visited the city occurred in

1878. It too place in the month of September, 1878. and originated in the

furniture store on Nagie street. About two o'clock in the morning, one of the

men who was sleeping up stairs, for some reason, either real orimaginary,

deemed it necessary to light a lamp and go down stairs, but before he reached

the loot, he made a misstep. and his descent was greatly accelerated, and in a

manner not in the usual course of descending. The lamp preceded him, fell

and broke, whereupon the oil instantly became ignited, and the flame soon

spread to the loose combustible matter lying upon the floor, and in a sh0rt

time the whole place was in'a blaze. The alarm was immediately given, but

before the fire could be extinguished the furnitttre store, with four others, had

perished in the flames. The loss was estimated at $20,000.

In 1879 the town was further improved by a fine two-story stone and brick

building, erected by]. W. Lightbody, on the west side of the square, and now

occupied by Krouch & Simons as a dry goods store. About the time this

building was put up, William Dunaway erected a very fine substantial building

in the same block, now owned by Bruesner & \Veiss, who occupy the first

story as a grocery and dry goods store, the upper story being rented to, and

used by, the Odd Fellows as a hall.

The town has made rather slow progress since that time, the improvements

that were made being confined to residences, and most of those erected since

1879. were put up in 1882. The latest improvement made of any importance,

was the erection of a fine brick schoolhouse in 1882. To build this bonds to

the amount of $6.700 were issued. The building isa neat two'story structure,

having two rooms above and two below, which, with the original frame build

ing, affords ample accommodation for the pupils that attend.

The first woman that made her home in Great Bend was Mrs. Lewis Frye,

and the first child born in the city was Emma H. Shofi'er, the date of whose

birth was April 20, l872.

The first Postmaster in the place was E. L. Morphy, and the first City

Councilwas composed of M. S. Kutch, E. Markwort, J. W. Winfield, \V. H.

Odell, and Edwin Tyler; A. S. Allen being subsequently appointed to fill a

vacancy

THE SMALL POX PLAGUE.

The saddest page in the history of Great Bend is that covering the period

between December 1, 1882, and February. 1883. a period, which,though short in

duration, will long be adverted to as the gloomiest time in the history ofthe city.

About the latter end of November, 188:, a colored man named Gilmore was

on his way East from New Mexico, and being sick left thetrain at Great Bend,

and found his way to a one-room "shanty" in the northeast part of the town, the

sole occupant of which was an old colored man named John Howell. Here

Gilmore was taken down, and next day the county physician, Doctor Frank
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Lightfoot, was called to see him. When asked what ailed him the doctor said

he thought he was getting over a big drunk. and upon his second visit declared

Gilmore's malady to be mountain fever. The day after he gave this out as his

opinion he took his departure for the far West. Whether he knew Gilmore's

disease was small-pox is not known, but he knew, no matter what the nature of

the disease may have been, he, being County Physician, it was his duty to at

tend him, but instead of doing that he immediately took his departure from

town.

Dr. White was next sent to visit Gilmore, and upon seeing him declared his

case to be one of small-pox, and that of the most malignant type. Consterna

tion seized the community, and many fled to escape the dread plague.

Old man Howell's shanty was closely quarantined, but too late, the seeds

had been sown, and soon this one and then that one were stricken down. The

town was placed under strict quarantine, and for two months a pal] as of death

seemed to enshroud the city. Nobody came and no one was allowed to go.

Business was stagnated and the streets were almost deserted. Mails were

stopped, churches and schools were closed, all society meetings were discon

tinued, and people were prohibited from assembling in groups.

In all there were thirty cases in town, fifteen of whom died. The names

of those who died from the fell disease were: Gilmore, the colored man; John

Howell, colored, at whose house Gilmore stopped; Brown, a colored man. who

resided on the edge of the town; Frank Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

 

Morgan; Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Legg. John Alefslost his wife and two

children, being every member of the family but himself. Mr. and Mrs. Parker

lost two daughters, allthe children in the family. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Siofier

had two children taken, a boy and a girl, by which bereavement they were left

childless.

While the foul plague continued Great Bend was a sad city, and the un

certainty as to whom the next victims would be, or the number that the scourge

would carry off before it discontinuedits ravages, caused the people to live in

a state of constant dread and painful anxiety. The first to die from the dis

ease was Gilmore, the colored man who brought the plague to town, and the

last victim was one of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Stoffer. Afterthe last case

had developed itself, the town was quarantined for twenty-one days, after which

the quarantine was removed and gladness seized the hearts of the people, and

joy entered their homes, but yet the page covering that brief period of history

is one of sadness.

EARLY REMINISCENCES AND INCIDENTS.

In the early settlement of Great Bend it had some very peculiar characters,

and some rather amusing incidents occurred. The man whose peculiarities

gave him the greatest notoriety was T. L. Stone, first proprietor of what is now

known as the Southern Hotel. “Tom " was a great big, burly fellow, with

a huge, bushy mustache, and when dressed in his open-breasted red shirt, with

the sleeves rolled up to his shoulders, and his old army sash wrapped around his

waist, into which would be stuck a couple of revolvers, he was a very fierce

looking character, and well calculated to strike terror to the heart of the young

and inexperienced in the western mode of life. Notwithstanding his fierce

look and blustering manner. he was altogether inoffensive, and possessed a good,

kind heart. One or two incidents that occurred in the "Cottage," of which

Tom was then proprietor, will tend to show the character of the man, and

the ludicrous scenes that frequently occurred in those early days in Western

hotels.

One day a couple of Englishmen who were out on a buffalo hunting

expedition stopped at the "Cottage" for dinner, and when dessert was reached

they asked for a nut cracker. Tom went out, and in a short time returned

with a large stone and shoemaker's hammer, and slapping them down on the

table in front of the Englishmen, said: " There's your nutcracker."

The following incident will show how Tom taught a fellow how to eat

hash. A kind of snob of a traveling man came along one day and put up at

the "Cottage." It so happened that one of the chief articles of diet on that par

ticular day was “ hash," and when the traveling man's was laid before him he

demanded beefsteak, and said he would not eat "hash." The waiter went out

and told Tom, and the guest, thinking that the steak would be forthcoming in

two or three minutes, sat waiting the waiter's return, when in stepped 'l om

with his characteristic red shirt on and sleeves rolled up, and in his hand a

huge carving knife. As soon as he entered the dining-room he demanded, in

stentorian tones. where that — —- was that said he would not eat hash.

Instantly the traveling man seized his knife and fork, and all at once, to the

intense merriment of others who knew Tom, discovered that hash was quite

palatable food.

As illustrative how justice was administered. the case of“ T. Vancil vs.

E. L. Stone," tried June 7, 1873. before E. J. Dodge, a Justice of the Peace,

will be sufficient. The plaintiffs bill of particulars was as follows:

“The plaintiff claims ud ment against the defendsntin the sum of $40.00 and costs

of suit, for this that the sa (1 ( efendant llld on or about the dnynof Ma , l873, wilfully

and unlawfully kill a certain hog or swine, the property of this pla tit! an worth the sum

of forty dollars."

The evidence in the case was as follows, and is copied verbatim from the

original papers now on file in the office of the Clerk of the District Court of

Barton County :—

George Eldred sworn says: "I see the ho the day it was killed; I see It was dangerous

in run at large and told Ell Stone. I went to t and he would snap and bite and froth at the

month. I have seen mail hogs in Wisconsin, I never see one eat that was mad."

Mr. Kiitch sworn says: “I see one day last month a hog raisin thunder out on the

prairie, falling down and getting up, etc., etc. There was no dqgs t iere. About an hour

after i see the hog runningdownax (across)then(square) and E Stone shooting at him. I

never see a mad hog."

U. Moses sworn says: "I see Ed Stone driving a hog as the n. yanking his head around,

trying to stand on his head. lsee Ed Stone shoot the hog two or three times. If the hog

was well he was worth $35 or $40, butas he was he was not worth a dam. I would give

nothing for him."

T. L. Stone sworn says: “I first see this hog down by the Typer House. He was froth

lng at the mouth and shaking his heart. To some melt this hog would be worth $10, and to

some men 850. As the hog was at that time I would not give 250. for him, but. would give

250. to have him killed. I never see a hog have the hydrophobla.”

J. H. Hubbard sworn: "The first time I see the h ho was chasing my buffalo calf, he

afterwards went out towards the schoolhouse and E Stone drove him back oiitothe u. I

see Ed Stone shoot at the hog several times. I see another man shoot at the hog. I sold a

hog as big as he was for 811."

John Hartley sworn: “I don‘t know anything about killing the hog. Ilee EdStono

shout at the ho and the hog juinpt after he was shot at."

Mrs. J. C. h artin sworn: "In the niorningI seothe hog at Mr. Hubbard‘s calf, next the

hog chased me to the house from the prairie.‘

J. C. Martin sworn: "I see the ho trothing and foaming at the mouth and would have

shott him lfl had had a gun. I thong t he was mad. I never knew amad hogto eat."

E. L. Stone sworn and says: "I noticed the ho back of the T per House and tried to

drive him up, and it run at me. I went to drive h in up and he dl not want to come. Hub

bartl and George Moses advised me to shootthe hog and I did shoot him five or six times. I

am Cttv Marshal. or was."

T. Vancil recalled: "The breed of the hog that Ed Stone killed was Poland and Big

boned China, and more valuable than common hogs. He was a male hog and I kept him for

a stock hog. l was ottered yesterday $40 for a hog of the same variety.‘

Mr. Tni-iilii sworn says: "I have had a good i eat ofexperlence with hogs. A male hog

will froth and ohm at the mouth thousands of times when they get out and when they are

not mad. I havehandled thousands of hogs. wild and tame. inaie hog after being shut

up and then let out will act wild and mad when there is nothing the matter with them."

"Theuclty records offered in evidencaclainiing hogs to be anulsance and notlawful com

moners.

The Justice, after having received the testimony, delivered the followmg

erudite opinion:—

" I tind by reviewingthe testimony in this cause by T. Vancil evidence. that on or about

the —- day of May He. 'ancil, was the owner of a certain hog or swine which He valued,

and held to be worth $40, and that he see Mr. E. L. Stoneshoot said hog. and kill him.

" Mr. Quincy, under oath, said he knew Mr. Vancii's hog, that said awine was worth $30

in Quincy, and was worth 540 here.

" I-‘raiik Philips, under oath. said: ' I see the begin question the evening it was shot or

killed. Iam acquainted with the value of hogs; sai hog was worth $40 or 850. I see two

dogs chasing and worrying said hog; did not see anything the matter ofthe hog.’

'" Mr. aniiing, under oath, said: 'I have always noticed male hogs will froth and foam

at their month. more or less. I see Ed. L. Stone shoot a hog, said to be Vancil's, severe

times. I see another man shoot once or twice.’ "

After thus reviewing the testimony, the Justice continued :

" The hydrophobia is a disease occasioned by the bite of a rabid animal, and so called

from the great dread that those who suffer from it manifest at the sight of water. The dog.

cat, fox and wolf are the animals among whom this disease is most common, and among

whom it is natural, and always originates n the canine or fenlne family; but there is per

haps no animal to whom it is not capable of being communicated as it is to man. An ani

mai possessed with the hydrophobla will neither eat or drink. It has not been claimed. or

any attempt to show. that tiils hog had been hit by any animal ssessed with hydrophobia.

In regard to the Cit ' Ordinance referred to—that ordinance s all right. It is a very good

law, and no well regulated city would be without it, and the mode the Cit Council have de

vlsed and adopted to abate that nusaiice is also a good one. (l.e.) ‘TheCtty nrshal shall take

up. and empound, and advertise. and if not redeemed sell such swine to the highest bidder,

and pay the charges.’ I cannot understand that the (hty Council has any power to delegate

to the marshal rights and privile es which the have not ot themselves (I. e.)to destroy

suminorly property belonging tot ie resideritso this city 'w thouteven not fying the owner.

It is then-fore ordered and adjudged by the Court that t 0 said 'I‘. Vancil have and recover

of the said Ed. 1.. Stone, the sum of Mo and cost of this suit."

While Justice's Courts were conducted in a rather peculiar manner, the

method of conducting funerals was rqually peculiar. There came to Great

Bend, in t872, an attorney named Godfrey, who had fallen into rather dissi

pating habits. One night, during the winter of 1872-73, while in an intoxt

cated condition, fell down, and being unable to get up, lay where he fell the

greater portion of the night, and when discovered was nearly lifeless. At that

time there were but few houses in town, but Doctor Baine had a small office on

the north side of the square to which Godfrey was taken, and where he died on

the Wednesday following. His relatives were notified by telegram of his death

and sent word that they would be on for the remains. The next day a terribly

severe storm set in of wind and snow, by which all the cuts on the line of road

were filled and travel completely stopped for several days.

The Sunday after Godfrey died the people congregated in the postoffice,

as was their wont, where they cracked jokes, told stories, andfiun yarns, help

ing themselves at intervals from some whisky barrels that sto at the rear end

of the store in which the postofiice was located. In a short time they began to

feel a little mellow, and while in this state, one fellow, named Kutch, in refer

ring to Godfrey, said, " we have stood this thing long enough, we had better

plan! him." This proposition met with the approval of the crowd and_ina

short time two lumber wagons were hitched to and drove around to Dr. Baines

office where the remains of Godfrey were still lying. He was then lifted into

one of the wagons, and as many men as could crowd into that and the other

wagon got in, and started for a place north of town where: grave had been dug

for two or three days. Quite a number followed on horseback. The ground

was covered with snow which had drifted considerably during the storm. Ac

companying the cortege, went a dog belonging to some _of the party, who hap

pened to come across a jack rabbit lying in the snow which the dog killed. A

little farther along another rabbit was started, to which some of the horsemen,

leaving the funeral procession, gave chase. A third one was started, and the

excitement among the men increased, and between chasing rabbits and follow
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ing the corpse, the grave was finally reached, which was found to have drifted

full of snow.

Aftershoveling out the snow, and lowering the remains of Godfrey into

the grave, another attorney, named Copeland, whose habits were not the

steadiest, said it would be appropriate and becoming to make a few remarks,

and as there was no minister of the gospel in town he, upon that occasion, would

officiate in that capacity. He began his address, and just as he had reached the

most touching portion. a fellow named Baker cried out " By , the dog is

after another jack rabbit," and away the crowd went pell mell, helter-skelter,

over the prairie and after the rabbit, leaving Copeland to finish his address to the

silent, dreamless sleeper.

This occurred in the early days of Great Bend, but all is changed now.

There are now churches and ministers in the town, and, religiously and mor

ally, the people of Great Bend give evidence of as much advancement asdo

those of sister cities.

CHURCHES, SOCIETIES AND THE PRESS.

Uptothe year 1877,thetown was without a church edifice, altbou h the Catholics

Methodists and Congregatlollalists had had organizations silice the fall of 872. In the fall

of 1877. the Catholics erected a frame church on Batter avenue, and in the winter following,

the Methodists put up a very neat frame edifice on the corner of Nagie and William streets.

Ill 1878 the Con regatlolial sts built an elegant frame church on Stone street. The Metho

dist Churchill reat Bend was organized in the spring of 1872. by Rev. A. Hartman. and

has nowamcmbershlp of 185, and its church ro ert is valued at $1 100. The present

pastor is Rev. M. L. Gates. TheCongregationa C mm was organized ln the fall of that

year by Rev. H. A. Brundige, and has now a membership of sixt , its church property being

valued at 82.000. The present pastor is Rev. 1. It. Pryor. The ‘athollcs have no resident

pastor, but hold services once a month. The value of their church property is 82,400. The

colored Methodists have an ortanization of twent members, and a small buildingof trifling

value. anti so, also. have the --olored Baptists. he Christians have an organization, but

no building, and hold services n the court room, and so with the German Lutherans, who

meet for worship in the schoolhouse.

Valley Lodge, No. 95. I. 0. 0 F.. was organized under dislpensation, July 11 1872. and

was chartered Member 8. 1872, With six charter members. he first ofiicers of the lodge

were: J. H. Hubbard N. G.- . . oses V. 0.; W. H. Odell. R. S.- Morris Collar, Treas.:

Emor Barrie. W.. an T. LStoile Con. Thel ‘fe has now a membersll‘i‘p of eighty-two.

and t e present ofiicers are: C. H.Criiley, N. .- A. D. Fair. V. G.; E. . Moses. P. .; .

J. Hoisin ton, R. 8.; Ira D. Brouhgher, Tress; J. . Brown, W., and E. R. Moses, Con. Ira

D. Broug er is D. D. G. M., whic position he has held for six years in succession, and the

representative of the Grand Lot! 0 is E. L. Chapman.

Zarah Encampment. No. 88. . 0. . F, was organized under dis ensation. Januar 21,

1881, and chartered March 8.1881 with nine charter members. '1‘ a first officers 0 the

Encampment were; . ' Brown, .P.-C. 11. Morgan. S. W.‘ lra D. Broughcr, J. W.; L.

W. Moses, 8.; Cal Wever, Treats. and Moses Baum, H. P. The encam ment has now a

membership of nineteen. and the resent officers are: J. W. Brown, C. .; Parker Corbin.

S. W.; . R. Moses, . W.;Johu orbin, 8.; Charles Pressel, Treas., and R. C. Baileys, H P.

gall). Brougheris representative to the Grand Encampment, and J. W. Brown D. D.

' Great Bend lodge, No. 15, 4., F. a A. 191.. was Wanized under dispensation. June 19,

1873, the officers fthelodge being J. A. McClellan, . M.; G. . mo ks . .; .

Reynolds, J. W.- and E V Rugar, See. The lodge was chartered October 2,21. 1874, with

ten members. he first officers under the charter were: G. W. Nimocks. W. .~ . L. Rey

nolds,S. W.; J. W. Brown, J W.; and E. V. Rugar, Sec. The membershl tz’f tAhepipldge

.; ‘. . a orJanuaryvl. 1883, was 122 and the present officers are: 0. W. Nlmocks, W.

son. S. .; J. V. Pasc . W.;Cilnton Golt. Sec.

Mt. Ncbo Chapter, 0.86 ILA M., organized under dispensation, January 15, 1878.

and chartered October 15 1878, with thirteen charter members. The first officers were:

W. J. Pickering. M. B. . P.~ Joshua Clayton, 15. R; L. G. Fish, . S.~ and ice.

Sec. The mem iersllip of the Chapter Januar I, 1888. was eiglitg, and the present officers

are: Joshua Clayton, M. E. H. P.; A. H. Adk son, 19. R.; A. . cherinerhorn. E. 8., and

Clinton Goit. Sec.

St. Omar Commander-11,870. 14. K. T.. was organized ulider dispensation, November 22,

1875, and chartered May 18. 1879, with seventeen charter members. The first officers were:

W. . Pickering, E. 0.; S. H. Mitchell. Gen.; Hiram Allen, Capzt. Gen. The present meln

bershi is fifty-twoand the resent officers are: A. W. Gray, . C.; W. Torrey. 6120.; G.

ilrgon Goit recorder.H. Hu me Capt. Gen., and

Pa T I Poll. No. 52. . A. IL. was organized Arpril5.1882. with twent -one char

ter members. The first officers of the Post were: ira . Brougher, P. C.; C. . Smith, S

V. .C.; A. C. Schcrmerhorli. J V. P. C- D. N. Heller, 0. 0.; J. K. Hum lhre , .G.; U.

Turner, Adjt- E. LCha man, M.; C. J. Macklnrotii. S. M.; aild E. P nney, chaplain;

Tile membership of the ost on anusryi 1883. was 105. and the resent officers are: C. M

Smith . 0.; A.C. Schermerlioru. S.V. ; Parker Corbin, J.V. .C.- D. N. Heller. O. 1)..

D. N. Robinson, 0. G.; Edwin Tyler, Adjt; George Mitchell, Q. M.; J. W. Savage, S. M.; and

A. B. Miller. chaplain.

The first ubl cation in the county was the Arkansas Valley, which was established at

Great Bond is 1872. in the interest of the A., T. a S. F. R R. Co. Its editor was A. J. Mc

Farran. Its life was short.

Barton County Pro ru--.—This was the next‘publlcation to make its appearance in the

count . and was establ shot: at Great Bend in 18 3. by H. P. Shults. who was sole editor and

pro r etor. This pa or ex 'red after a few months‘ existence.

eat BendRc .— his was the next venture in the newspaper line, made in the

county. It was established in 1874. by the Great ilend Publish ng (‘oin any, with A. J.

Hoisington aseditor. in 1875 the paper passed into the hands of Mr. Hols n ton, who be

came sole editor and proprietor, and who, since that time, has remained att le head of the

pa ' r as sole editor and owner, and iii whose ossesslon it still continues. The paper Is an

eig tcoiumn folio, Re uhlican in politics, 8111 has a circulation of 1,200.

Inland Tflbun¢.— he aper known h ' this name was established by C. P. Townsle , at

Great Bend, in August. 18 6, and was. an

and proprietor. It is a seven column folio, weekly paper,

circulation of 800.
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epubllcan in politics, and has a

BUSINESS INTERESTS.

The town of Great Bend is very beautifullyI located on an elevation between the Arkan

sas River and Walnut Creek. the land on whic the town is situated sloping gradually from

the center towards the valleys of these streams. It is a good trading point. and is supported

by a wide extent of territory. and carries on a very good business. There are thirty-four

business houses in town, of various kinds, as follows: General merchandise, 8; grocery

stores. 7; hardware, 8; drug stores. 2; dry goods, 2; boots and shoes 2; harness and sad

dlery. 2; bakeries and restaurants. 8; furniture stores 1; jewelers, i; mllilnery establish

ments. and dealersin agricultural im laments, 2. There are two banks in town, 8 lum

ber artls. 8 grain elevators, 2 fiouring 111 lbs, 8 livery stables and adjacent to town is agood

brlc -yal d, at which a very excellent quality of brick is nl e. The various professions are

well represented in town, and the stores, generally. are well fitted up and well stocked. 1n

the resident portions ofthe city there are some very fine dwellings, but none whose size or

finish render them particularly striking; but all have an appearance of neatness, cleanli

ness and comfort

 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKENHES.

ent for the A.. T. Jt 5. Fe R. R. lands, of the firm of Heizer s

Adklson. He first came to rest Bend Kan. in 1878. and engaged in farming and stock

ralslng. He has 640 acres of land. 300 of which is cultivate . in 1882. he raised 1.800

bushe s of wheat. He became a part of the above firm in 1880. He WM born in Vermllllon

County, 1ll., April 11, 1848. His ed to Winterset, Madison Co.. lowa., ili 1856.

where he was raised and educate . He graduated from Warner's Commercial College, at

Des Molnes, Iowa. in 1868. He then served as Deputy County Treasurer of Madison County

for six years, then as assistant cashier of the First National Bank of Winterset. iniiyelI’S.

0

A. H. ADKISON, land

arents mov

He then on auto the real estate business for a time, and finally came to Kansas. was

marriedih 0 to Miss Laura Wood. of Winterset. They have one son—Harr . He is a

member of the first two branches of Mason ry, and King of Chapter Lodge, A., . A; A. M.

b I“ . RINKMAN a 00., bankers. transact a general banking business- The above

an wasorganlzod and opened for business in the spring of 1874, The are now the oldest

ban rin house in Barton County. Eastern Corres ndents are Corbin anklng Co., of New

York C ty, and Bank of Commerce, Kansas City; . V. Brinkman, president, and Fred Znta

vo cashier. J. V. Brinkman is also largely engaged in the milling business at Great

Ben Kan., and Kansas City. Mo.
iiltA D. BROUGHER, County Clerlt. He came to Great Bend in February, 18 , and en

lfliwl in agricultural pursuits ulitll January 1878. W88 0100M w "10 81101!!! 0 86 Ill "IO

fall of 1877. and b re-election. has since held the once. He was Township Trustee of

South Bend in 1878. He was born in York County, Penn., May 14, 1848. lived in his natin

County until he came to Kansas. He enlisted in August, 1862, in Company F, One Hundred

and T lrtieth Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry. Purtici ated in all t is battles of his com

mand. He was mustered out December 24, 1882. He los his right arm ill the battle of An

tletttm. He then clerked for the United States Government, at Alexandria Va, until 1866.

He afterward taught school for some time; thence went to Philadel liia, enn., “here he

followed book-keeping and traveling salesman. etc.. uiltii he came to asses. He is a mem

ber of PigJSTllOlllll Pos No. 52, G. .

HRU ER a WEI . proprietors of Trade Palace Store. and dealers in a general stock

of merchandise. They opened trade in thes ring of 1879; size of the store room is 25190

feet. They occupy a basement and one floor n thebusiness. They first carried a stock of

$5.000; now carry a stock of about 815.000. They have the lar est German store in West

ern Kansas. William Brueser first came to this State in 1879. e was born in Germany,

January 7. 1852, and came to America in 1872. locating in Potosl. Mo., in general merchan

dising until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1877. to Miss Clara Schump a native of

Gerfilflfll. They have three children—Fannie, Bettie and Clara. He is a member of Blue

Lodge ., F. s A. M.. and is past grand of the i. 0. 0. F. He is nisoa member of the Ger

(mlitin b olk iii-lend, and was president. of thesame on its organization, and is a member of the

‘ y ‘ounc .

ANDREW J. BUCKLAND, real estate loan a cut, Justice of the Peace and Notarv

uhllc. He came to Great Bend, Km. and en age in operating a news depot; then dealt

n fariners' produce and groceries until 1876; le then engaged In his present business. He

was appointed Justice of the Peace in the tail of 1877, elected soon afterward, and u re

lectlon has held the ofiice continuously since. lie has been School Clerk of Great Ben for

to past six years; Clerk of the cit ' of Great Bend at the organization of the city in 1872-78;

member of City Council in 1875-7 -80-81. and President of the Council anti Mayor pro tam.

iii 1881. He was born in Windsor, Conn, November 12. 1883. anti was raised in that State.

He went to Buffalo. N. Y., in 18.58, and engaged in the dry goods trade; previous to that for

four years he circulated the Morntnq Express news leper. He was in the bankin business

for four years. He was married in 1877. to'Mlss iinettc Dodge, of Kenosha. is. They

have two children—Walter Lincoln and Arthur Garfield. Ry afnrmer marria e he has four

children—Carrie 12.. married to John H. McGee. Jr.. of Buffalo, N. Y.; Grace .. married to

William A. Moses, of the firm of Moses Bros. of Pueblo, 00L; May L., a teacher in Dundee,

Kas.. and a graduate of the Buifalo(N. Y.) High School; Edward G., a student of Washburn

Coli‘evge, TopekawKas.

lLLi M . CARNEY, firm of Uhl d: Carney, proprietors of a stock ranch ill Chey

enne Bottom. Homestead Township, Barton County, containing 8,820 acres of fine gt azlng

lands 400 of which are cultivated. They have 800 end of cattle at present. constantly in

creas ng their stock; eln loy six men. Mr. Edward Uni. of New York City a proprietor of

the New York Staci: Ze tuna. is one of the above parties. He erected a fine dwr'ling in

1879, two stories high, at a cost of 85,000. containing nine large rooms, heated by a furnace.

This dwelling is on the above ranch, and is the finest residence in Barton County. Tue sub

ect of this sketch and son of ex-Gov. Thomas Carney, of Leavenworth Kas., was born in

‘lncinnat Ohio, uly 8, 1854. He lived with parents in his native clt until the family

moved to avenworth. Kas.. in {860. where he was raised. Was marr ed in 1881 to Miss

Alice Farrell. of the latter city. ‘hey have one son—Charles F. hen Mr. C. first came to

Great Bend he embarked In general merchandising two years, then became a partner ill the

above ranch. anti has since continued in the business.

0. E. CASTLE, ractlcal dentist. He follows all branches of the art. He came to Mitch

eilCounty, Kas., in 876. and engaged in the stock business sometime. thence to Russell,

Kiss. in same business, until he came to Great Bend and opened a dental office. He was

born in Gallipolls, Ohio, January 1, 1848. His parents moved to Salem, Marion Co.. lll.. in

1861. where e was raised and educated. He received ills practical education lil Cincinnati

Ohio. Dental College. Began ills profession in Cnrbnndale. Ill., in 1870, where he continu

until he came to Kansas. Was married in 1882 to Miss Jennie Pursel, of Kalamazoo, Mich.

He is a member two first branches Masonry.

CHARLES F. CULVER. dealer ill farm implements and all kinds of grain and farmers'

groduce. Proprietor elevator A-l; this elevator was erected in the summer of 1878; size,

8x55 feet. thirty feet high. and has acapaclty of 18.I‘00 bushels; cost $5,000: propelled by

steam. He has alarge warehouse in the city of Great Bend, where is stored all kinds of

farln machinery. He employsihree to six men in the business. 0 tened the grain business

Juiy12. 1881; the implement business in March. 1878. lie was oru in KendallCounty,

111., December 15. 1841; lived In his native place until 1851. and went with parents to Mar

shall County, Iow where iiellved until 1876, following farming and hardware business.

Was married in 1 65, to Miss Jennie T. Woods, of Jasper Countv. town. They have six

children—Jessie M. Arthur W., Hattie E.. Percy A.. Bernie and Clifton T. He is a member

of the first three orders of Masonry.

SAMUEL J. DAY. attorney-at-law. He first came to Kansas in 1875. and o ened a law

office at Great Bend. He was elected County Attorney of Barton County ill 187 . re-elected

in 1878 and served two terms. He was born in St. Lawrence County, N. Y..Januar 19,

1887. and was raised and educated in his native county. He studied law with Hon Jo n L.

ueseli. Was admitted to the bar of practice September 15. 1858, at Mallne, Franklin

00., N. Y., Supreme Court. He remained and practiced law with Mr. R. until April. 1880,

thence went to Qulncy 111.. and practiced law, and in the fall of 1860 he made stum

s eeches in favor of Abraham Lincoln. Enlisted in the sprln of 1861 in Company

enth Regiment Illin0ls Volunteer infantry. his health failed illi e fall of same ear an

lie was commissioned to enlist volunteers. ranking as First Lieutenanhhe ra sed three

companies of soldiers. -He afterward settled ill La Grange, Mo., and practicedJaw. He

served its Countyl Attorneyin Lewis County, Mo.. DOKIIIIIIHF in Jaliuar-‘y, 1867; held the

office two terms. e remained there in the practice of law ullti he came to ansas. Married

in March 1868. to Miss Sarah L. Scranton, of Mendon, Ill. They have six children—Lulu

Mabel, Kale, Ella M., Charles S. and Lorin 8. He lsameuiber of the K. of H., and the

Congregational Church.

IIHVARI) J. DODGE, farmer and stock raiser, Section 10, Township 19, Ran e 18,

P. 0. Great Bend. He came to his place and made the first land entry in Great Bend own

ship, May 28. 1871. He has 160 acres in the original entry. and owris overa section of fine

land near the Walnut River. Has 400 acres cultivated, and in the fall of 1882 lowed 270

acres to wheat and rye. In 1882 he raised 1.048 bushels of wheat. He is also largely on

ed in the raising of stock and in the dairy business. Was born in Rome. Oneida Co..giiigif" November 28, 1822. Went to Kenosha, Wis.. in 1886, and at a suitable age began

agricultural pursuits. His princilpai business was the manufacture of wagons. which he

carried on largeiv. Was marrie December 81. 1846. to Miss Elizabeth Possoln. of Scho

harie County N. Y. They have nine children—Charles E., now Re later of Deeds of Bar

ton County Kan., Wallace 11., Don 1)., Jennie, Lizzie L.,Jobn. ag ie. Mary and Giles.
During the IWar of Rebellion he had charge of a locomotive shop at Cha tanooga. Tenn. He

has served five years as Justice of the Peace at Great Bend. He a one of the first settlers in

Barton County. Kiln.

WILLIAM FRiEND, dealer in eneral merchandise. dry goods and groceries. etc..

Opened tradein Great Bend in Novem er. 1882, and carries an average stock of 88.000.

and employs two men in the business. He first settled in Great Bend ill 1875. and opened a

general store, continuing business a year. when he went to Rush Centre, Rush Count . and

dealt in general merchandise four Sears, thence three years in same business at La roase

same county,after which he returne to Great liend as above noted He was born in Prague,

Austria April 12. 1817. came to Americain 1870. He engaged in the grocer and rain

business at \Vrolnlng, Jones Co..10wa, until he came to Kansas. Was marrie in 18 5. to

Miss Mar 8. Keutch. of Llnville iowa. They have one son, Marcus.

MYR N GILLMORE, Sheri .came to Kansas in 1874.locatln onafarm near Ellin~

wood. iiarton County; he engaged ill agricultural pursuits until 880. When 110111078610

Great “end. He. has 800 acres of fine land. 500 of which is cultivated. In 1882 he raised

7,354 bushels of wheat. an average of twenty-eight bushels per acre. Corn was a poor cm

in his vicinity. Helms recenll 'en aged quite largely in stock raising. Was elected Sheri

of Barton Countv in the fall of 87 . re-elected in the fall of 1881. Was born in ErleCounty,

Pa. September 27, 1841. and raised in Avon Township. Lake 00., ill. Enlisted in August.

1862. In Company B. Ninety-sixth llllnois Volunteer infantry, participatinginalibattles

of his command until at Atlanta. 0a., where he was severely wounded and iacharged in

January. 1885. from Marine Hospital. Chicago. iii. He soon afterward went to Livingston

‘ Ill., and followed farming until he came to Kansas. Was married in the summer

of 1867. to Miss Flora E. Abner, of Haiuesvllle. Lake Co.,1ll. They have one daughter

Florence M.Glllmore. He is a member of the first two branches of Masonic order and

Legion of Honor.

0. N. HEIZER. attorney-at-lnw and real estate dealer. He first came to Great Bend,

Kan.. in May, 1871. and engaged in butfalo hunting and anything he could find to do. He

soon afterward gall surveying. locatiil settlers and dealing in real estate. In Se tember,

1871, he itssis 0 survey and ay out w at is now Great Bend. Soon after the A. . A S. F.

R. R. was 001 d be accepted the agency; for the sale of their lands, in which business he

has since been argelv interested. He was cm in Ross County, Ohio, November 11, 1846

and was raised near lturllngton, Iowa, his parents moving there in 1847. He was educated

at the Iowa State University, Iowa City, lows. and came directly from there to Great

Bend, Kan; was admitted to the liar nf pract ce in the District Court, of Barton County in

1873. He enlisted in February 1864, in Company M, Second iowa Cavalry participated in

all battles ofhls command. an was mustered out in September. 1865. Married .luly 28,

1872, to Miss Emilie C. McCaughn. of Sidney Ohio. They have three children, Charles 15..

Frank 0. and Dell A. He is a member of the first two orders of Masonras K. of H. Pan

Thomas Pos No. 52 G. A. F..: was elei'ibd first Probate Judge of Barton uniy ih I87 .

He was appo nted by ex-Govt-rnor iinrva to organise Barton and take the census in 187‘).

and the first election was held iii July of that car and was State Railroad Commissioner at

the same time; was elected Registrar of Dee s In 878, anti has bchl several city offices. He

represented Barton County in the State Legislature iii 1880.

JOSEPH H188, manufacturer and dealer in harness, saddles, collars. whips and
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saddier . opened trade in the spring of 1880:0811!" I BIOCK 0f 32 000. 8m! OIHPIOYS "'0'"

two to ve men. He came to Great end with his family in 1880. lie was born iii Germany,

November 26. 1837. came to Atnerica in the early part of 1854 and located iri New York

City. where he completed his trade. after which Sandusky City. Ohio. was his home for four

years. where he to lowed his trade. In 1858 he went to New Orleans. La. Finally he

engaged lti business seventy-five miles above. on the Mississippi River. where he continued

business until 1880. He was married in 1867. to Miss Solomea Hug. a native of Germany.

They have had two children. J'hu J. and C. Frederick. His wife died iii December. 1870.

He was again married lti January. 1872. to Miss Louisa Hug. a sister of his first wife. Tliey

iii'tve three children. Louie F.. George M. and Anna M. I e is a member of Blue Lodge.

asonry.

A. .l. HOISINGTON. editor and roprletor of the Great Bend Register. was born July

12. 1848. iii Adams Count '. Ill. Iii 855. with his parents. moved to Iowa and was raised

near \\ interset. Madison County. on a farm. He was educated at the Winterset Academy

and afterwards taught several terms of district school. He also learned the printer‘s trade

at Des Moines. Iowa. He came to Great Bend April 1. 1874. and began teaching school. btit

iii a few weeks established the Register. of which he is still editor and publisher. December

31. 1874. he married Miss Mary Smith. of Madison County. Iowa. formerly of Coshocion

County. Olilo. They have two children. Earl M. atnl Roy A. He is largely enraged in agri

cultural pursuits. owning 1.200 acres of land. of which 1.000 are cultivated. 11 politics he

is Repub lcan. He is a memberof the Knights Templar Order of Masons and of the Encamp

tnent of Odd Fellows; has settled as Postmaster at Great Bend two years and as Regent of

the State Agricultural College three years.

GI-JORG B H. HL'LHE. dealer in general merchandise and keeps the most extensive stock

In Great Bend. He opened the business March 1. 1876. He erected ltls store lti 1872. It is

23 feet wide and 140 feet deeg. He first carried a stock of $11,000. but now carries a stock

of $28 000. He was born lti ngland February 14. 1844; came to America with his parents

in 1849. locating in Fall River Mass. where they lived for two years. and iii the spring of

1851 emigrated to Magnolia. '1ll., where he was raised and learned the tinner's trade wilell

quite young. He s0on engaged in the hardware business and afterward added dry goods

and ageneral stock of merchandise. His father. W. H. Hulme.was a merchant. and the sub

ject of this sketch was brought. up iii the business. During the War of the Rebellion he was

in the United States mail service as Route Agent. He was married iii 1865 to Miss Anita

Holmes, of Henry. III. They had two children—Wllllrim and t‘lara. Hisv wifedied iii 1867

all" he “'33 "13'"th "gain in 1872 to Annie Bosley. a native of Ohio. They had one daughter

—Clara. deceased. Georgia and James living. He is a member of the first three branches of

the Masonic order and is one of the City Councilmen.

1'2. MCBRIDE general dealer and proprietor livery sale and feed stable. first came to

Great Bend iii 1875 and engaged in the stock business. real estate and loan business. which

he has yet continued. He was born in Perry County. Pa.. 1836. and lived in his native coun

ty until twenty-one years old. He thence went to Keokiiit. Iowa. and enga ed lti stock busi

ness and a ricultural pursuits tiiitll he came to Kansas. Was married, I 70. to Miss Anna

getgo‘n.~t‘i Stark County. Ohio. They have one daughtere-Jettie. He is a member of A.,

JOSEPH S. MOCLURE. farmer ard stock raiser. P. 0. Great Bend. is the son of Harvey

and Jane McClure. and was born in Juniata County. Pa.. April 19. 1825. His mother’s

maiden name was Anderson. and both his parents were natives of the State in which he

was born. Iii October. 1839. he moved with his parents to Wayne County. Ohio. wnere his

father died the following year. His father was a lacksttiltli by trade. and also a farmer. and

the subject of this sketch was made acquainted with labor when quite young. The common

school afforded his only means of obtaining an education. and in those earl ' days. eve n such

as they offered. was obtained under many difficulties. Joseph S. was raise to farming. and

followed this pursuit until 1853. when he established himself in the tanning business. On

May 29. 1849. he was married in Wayne County. Ohio. to Miss Anna Morrison. a native of

Mercer County. Pa. ; the issue of which marriage has been two children-George W., born in

Wayne County. Ohio. and Jennie C.. born at the same place. In 1859 Mr. McClure moved

to Iowa. where be located iii Linn County and resumed farming. and also became quite eit

tenslvelJt engaged in stock raising. He has served in different capacities as a township offi

cer. an iii the fall of 1871 was elected to represent Linn County in the Legislature of

Iowa. taking his seat in the Fourteenth General Assembly ofthat State. serving through

one session of 114 days duration in 1872. and also in the extra session of 1873. In March.

1877. he moved to Kansas and located in Barton County. where he engaged iii mercantile

business. at which he remained until June. 1881. when he closed out and re-engaged in

farming which. combined with stock raising. is ltls present occupation.

AL INOUS Y. MCCORMICK. physician was born July 6. 1843. iii Fayette County. Pa..

being the third son. and sixth chlh born to James and Mary McCormick. His father wasa

farmer and native of Pennsylvania. and his mother was a native of New Jersey. Until A.

Y. had attained the age of fifteen years. he attended the public schools in his native county.

after which he entered Greene Academy. in Greene County. Pa.. which he attended for

three years. and then went to Cumberland. where he read imdlclne for eighteen months

iii the office of his brother. W. H. McCormick. M. D.. preparatory to his entering Jefferson

College. He attended lectures iii the latter institution during the winter 1864-65. and also

during the Winter 1865-66. graduating from Jefferson College. Philadelphia. in the spring

of the latter year. He also graduated from the Philadelphia Li ing in Charity. an institu

tion established for the benefit of women in needy and indigent circumstances. After

graduating he loca ed in Frederick City. Md.. where he commenced-the practice of his pro

fession. and remained until February. 1868. when he moved to Fowler. Adams Co. Ill..

where he continued to practice for fifteen years. when he moved to Kansas. in January.

1883. locating at Great Bend. in Barton County. where he continues the practice of his pro

fession. OnSeptember23. 1873. in the city of Chicago. A. Y. McCormick was married to

Miss Fannie Woodbury. a native of Massachusetts. by which marriage two children have

been born to him—Florence. born July 12. 1875. at Fowler. Iil.; died September 24. 1876;

Virgil. born at Fowler. lll.. September 25. 1879.

W. W. MAX WELL. roprietor Southern Hotel. He opened the above hotel to the pub

llcin September. 1880. thas a capacity of fifty guests. and contains thirty rooms. size

fifty feet front. 180 feet deep and three stories high. He came to Great Bend. in 1879. and

engaged iii the hotel business. He was bo~ ii in Erie County. Pa April 11. 1853; was raised

in his native county. Went to Janesvillc. Wis.. 1876. and attended a telegra in school. gra

duating the same year; after which he followed operating until he came to ansas.

G. N. a E. R. MOSES. successors to Burton. Moses d: Bro.. dealers in hardware.

stoves. titiware. copper. ranlte ware. pumps, paints. guns. pistols and farm machinery

of all kinds. including oline lows and Cassady sul y plows. Studebaker springs and

farm wagons. phaetons and uggles. Enterprise windmills. mowers. watches, clocks.

ewelry. silverware aml musical instruments. They erected their store in 1878 with a

rick front and stone sidewalls. size 25x140 feet. two stories and basement. at a cost of 810

000. They carrv a stock of 825.000. and employ four men in the business. They are proprie

tors of Union Hall.

DAVID ROBERTS. of the firm of Sony. 87111171081148 Roberts. proprietors Walnut

Creek Steam Flooring Mills; these mills were erected in 1877. size of which is forty-five

feet wide by eighty feet deep and forty-five feet high. capacity is 250 barrels in twenty-four

hours; the employ fifteen men. They have an elevator connected with the mills with a

capacity 0 12.000 iusiiel-t. Mr. Roberts came to Great Bend. in 1877. and engaged iii the

above business. He was born in Canada. in 1852. and was raised iii his native country. He

first en aged iii the milling business when only a young lad. thoroughly learned the mill

ers tra e. lie came tothe United States in 1871. and worked at milling in Fort. Wayne.

Ind.. until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1871. to Miss Mary Belanger. of Canada.

They have four children-James 1).. Olive M . Paul l). and Fannie L. He is a member of

the three branches of Masonry. His wife died in 1878. and he was married again in 1880.

to Sarah A. Rusk. a native oflowa. They have one daughter. Phoebe.

J. F. ROG'I'IRS. cashier Barton County Bank; H. C. arrison. President: 0. H. Young.

ASSISUIM (Iauhlt‘r- Caliilitl. 850.000. They do a general banking business. The above bank

was organized and opened for business in January. 1882. with eastern correspondents First

National Bank of New York City. and Merchant's National Bank of Kansas City. Mo. Mr.

Rogeis first came to Kansas in November. 1878. locating at Concordia. Cloud County. where

he engaged in business as a farm loan broker. and went into the banking business eighteen

months previous to going to Great. Bend. He was born in Thlbodeaux. La.. November 20.

1849. and was raised in that country; lived in Dayton. Ohio. one and a half ears. and at

eleven years of age returned with ltls parents to native place; at a sutable age 0 embarked

in the farm loan iuslness. and has followed that business all throu |l northern Missouri and

western Iowa. before coming to Kansas. Married in 1879. to Miss ‘flie L. Hoifman. of Oska

loosa. Iowa. They have one daughter-Emily J. He is a member of the twlrst branches

of the Masonic order and Congregational Church. - ,i

A. C. SCHI-JRMERHORN. Clerk of District Court. He first came to Ba'flon County in

1874. and engaged iii farming and stock raising until elected to the above office in the fall

of 1879. Re-elected in the fall of 1882. He was born in Saratoga County. N. Y.. September

14.1840. and was raised in his native countv. Enlisted in April 1861. in Company K.

Fourteenth New York Volunteer Infantr '. He participated in all t e battles of his com—

maud until discharged in FebruarY. 186 . He then went to Marshall County. Ill.. and in

Mav. 1864. re-eullsted iii Company K One Hundred and Thirty-eighth Illinois Volunteer

Infantry. and was promoted to First Lieutenant of his company and participated in all

actions of his regiment. Mustered out in November. 1864. He then went to La Salle County,

Ill.. and engaged in the manufacture of harness until he came to Kansas. Married in 1865.

to Miss Eliza M. Doiigan. of Putnam County. Ill. They have two children-Lena C.. and

Robert ii. He is a member of the two first orders of Masonry. Pap Thomas Post No. 52.

C. M. SMITH. dealer in real estate. Notary Public. loan and insurance a cut. He first

came to Great Bend in February. 1878. and o ened a real estate office. etc. e was born in

Venango Count ' Pa.. in 1837. and was raise in Sandusky Count '.Ohlo. his parents moving

therein 1844. e enlisted September 16. 1861. in Company A. ifty-flfth Ohio Volunteer

Infantry. Was promoted to Second Lieutenant. First Lieutenant and Captain of his com

pany. serving iii the latter capacity two and a half years. participating in all the battles of

its command. amounting to seventeen regular attles. and twenty skirmishes. He was

wounded at the battle of Chancellorsvllle. Resaca and Averysboro. He was mustered out

July 20. 1865. He had charge of forty men who first entered Atlanta. Ga. He afterward en

gaged in the hardware and implement business at Niroleon. Henry Co.. Ohio. until be im

migrated to Kansas. He was married in 1863. to Miss Sara A.iMorris of Geneva. Asmabllll

Co.. Ohio. They have five children—Elva Madge M.. Frank H.. Terry C.. and an infant

daughter. He is a memberof the Masonic order and I'ap Thomas Post. No. 62. G. A. K..

and is commander of the latter; also is M. W. of Great Bend Lodge No. 127. A. O. U. W.

WILLIAM TORREY. agent for the A.. T. 6: S. F. R. R. Co.. came to this State in the fall

of 1873. and located at Great Bend in December of the same year as a cut. where he has

occupied the same position since. He was born in Otsego County. N. Y.. ecember 4. 1841.

and lived in his native county until about nineteen years old. when he went to Illinois. in

the employ of the C.. B. Jr. . H.. first as brakeiuan. then conductor on freight train. then

baggageman on passenger rains. and finally to local agent. He continued w th the C.. B. it

Q , tiiitil he came to Kansas. He enlisted iii the first call of April. 1861. in Company A.

Second Ohio Volunteer Infantry. in the three months service and participated in the first

battle of Bull Run. He was mustered out ili August. 1861. He married in 1874. Miss H.

C Hartman. of Columbia County. Pa.. agraduate of Bloomsbuig. Pa. State University.

Thef' have two children—Henry B. and Haddie E. He is a member of the three first orders

of 5 :isonrv. and is a past mash-r of'Biue Lodge and high priest of Chn ter.

C. P. TOWNSLEY. editor and proprietor of the Inland Tribune. a e ublican newspa

per. printed iii Great bend. the first issue of which was made Au 1181.12. 876. now has a

circulation of 800 copies. Mr. T. came to Great Bend in Jul '. 1&5. and opened a law office

and continued in the profession until he became interested n the above newspaper. He

\\ as born in Huntlngdon. Pa.. iii 1833. Parents wuh family moved to Boonevllle. Mo.. in

18:17. where he was raised. He enlisted in 1861 in the Fortieth Missouri Militia and served

in that capacity four years. participating in the battle of Springfield. Mo.. and many skir

mishes. Ie be an tie study of aw in 1857. Admitted to bar of practice at Geor etown

Mo.. in 1860. i e practiced law in Missouri for manye'ears. Was a member of the lssouri

State Senate lti 1867. In 1869 he was elected Judge 0 the Fifth Judicial District. Missouri.

and filled that position six years. Married in 1865to Miss Laura Moses of New York State.

They have three children—Channel P.. Florence E., and Willie L. Mr. T. is a member of

the K. of H. of Great Bend.

1). TURNER. dealer lti lumber and all kinds of buildln

of R. Black. Tin-trade was opened in the fall of 1878. hev carry an average stock of

510.000. Mr. I). Turner is warm er of the above business. He came to Kansas in the fall

of 1878. He was born lti La orte County. Ind.. September 29. 1 39. Parents moved to

Hancock County. Ill.. when he was a young lad. He first began is business life in the

lumber trade and has ever since continued. Enlisted in 1862 in Company B. One Hundred

and It‘iftly-elg1iith Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Was promoted to First Lieutenan.. He par

tli-ipatet int eslege of Vicksburg and wasthere captured May 24. 1863. and confined in

Rebel prlsonstwenty-onc months. Hethen was returned to his regiment. Mustered out

October 1. 1865. Married in 1866 to Miss M. C. Cblttenden of Warsaw, Ill. They have six

children-Arthur 15.. Jennie D.. r'lnette. George C.. Helen and Luella. He is a member of

first tvvo Masonic orders and Pap Thomas Post No. 52. G. A. R.

EDWIN TYLER. merchant. was the fifth child and fouith son born to Nathaniel and

Clarissa Tyler. his birth occurring on the 27th day of November. 1842. His father was a

native of New York State and was a cooper by trade. but in later life was engaged in mer

cantile business and farming. Edwin was born in Richfield Adams Co.. Ill. His education

was received at the common schools of his native county. which he attended until the war

of secession commenced. His father died in 1853. after which Edwin. during the time he

was not attendiu school. assisted hls motherin conductingtlie business of the store. On

Allitust 20. 1861. e enlisth in Company C. Fiftleth Illinois Infantry Volunteers. He par

tlclratod in the battles of Fort Henry. Fort Donelson. Shiloh. siege and battle of Corinth.

am also took part in several severe skirmishes in Western Tennessee. Northern Mississip

pi. Alabama and Geor la. While in the army he lost the sl lit of one eye. and after having

served three years an three months. was mustered out oft ie service at Rome. Ga. Leav

ing the army he engaged iti mercantile business. and on December 31. 1865. was married at

Richfield. Adams Co.. ill. to Lydia F. Mosley. a native of Missouri. The issue by tliismar

riage has been T. Young Tyler. born at Richfield. M.. May 15. 1867. dict! October 19. 1880;

Claitssa Y.. born iii Audra n County. Mo.. September 18. 868; Taylor B . born at Richiield.

Ill.. December 12, 1870. died December 22. 1880; Dora M.. born at Great Bend. Kas.. Ma

1. 1874; Hallie, born at Great Bend. Kas.. October 20. 1877; Eddie. born at Great Ben .

Kant. November4 1881. died March 4. 1882. Mr. Tyler has served as a member of the City

Council of Great Bend, and has at various times served in other ofiiclal capacities. and was

for four years Deput Sheriff and Deput§§County Clerk of Barton County. and is at present

engaged in mercanti e business at Gieat end.

.1 MN TYPERbproprietor Typer House. first came to Great Bend. Kan.. in the spring

of 1872. and soon egan erecting apart of the above hotel; size of which is 50x72 feet. two

stories higliand has acapaclty of thirty guests. This house was opened to the public in

1872. Mr. T. was born in Franklin County. Pa.. February 20. 1830. and was raised in that

county; moved to Hancock Count '. Ill.. 1854. and farmed many ears. also kept hotel six

years. He enlisted August 7. 186‘. in Compan A. One Hundre and El hteenth Illinois

Volunteer Infantry. and participated in all attles of his command. esigned in July.

1865; his promotions were to First Lieutenant. Was married 1852. to Miss Mary A. Swie art

of Fraultl n County. Pa. Thev have two children—B. Preston and Margaret A. Be it a

member of Pa Thomas Post. 'No. 52. G. A. R.

ALBERT VEISS first came to Great Bend. Kan.. in the spring of 1879. He was born in

Germany. February 26 1842. came to America in 1870. and engaged in general merchandis

ing at Potosi. Mo.. until he came to Kansas. He was married iii 1873. to Miss Mary Schamp.

a native of Germany. They have three children—Arthur. Meta and Harry. Heis a member

of Chapter Lodge. A.. F. a A. M.. and the German Volksfriend. They have the finest I. O.

O. F. hall on the second floor of their store to be found iii Western Kansas.

CAL WEVER. Countv Treasurer. was born in Trumbull County. Ohio. August 9. 1852.

He was the seventh child and third son born to Michael and Lavina Wever. both natives of

Pennsylvania. His father was a farmer. and Cal‘s o portunities of receiving an education

were those offered by the common schools of his nat ve county. He worked at home on the

farm until he was fifteen years old when he went to Warren. Ohio and studied pharmacy

and engaged in the drug business. In 1874. he movedtoClevelab . OHIO. and I" "10 Yell'

following moved to Kansas and located at Great Bend. in Barton County. where he was en

aged as a pharmacist lti Mr. A. S. Allen‘s drug store for nearly five years. In the fall of

1881. he was elected Treasurer of Bsrton County. enterin upon the duties of the office in

the fall of the following year. Mr. Wever is also engage to some extent. in the stock busi

ness.

DR. W. H. WHITE. physician and surgeon came to Great Bend. Kan.. July 12.1876. and

has practiced medicine since. belonging to the Eclectic School of Medicine. He was born in

Oswego County. N. Y.. 1833. and was raised in his native count . Was medically educated

in Philadelphia Eclectic Collegejrraduating in the class of 186 . He began the practice of

medicine in Centralia. Ill.. in 186 ;has ractlced in various places in Illinois. Missouri.

and Ohio. He came to Park City Kan.. n the spring of 1872. where be practiced his pro

fesslon until be located in Great Bend. Was married in 1865. to Miss Catharine Hatten. of

Oswego. N. Y. 'l‘hev have four children—Edser T.. Myron. Kateatid an infant son.

C. i". WILLMER. dealerln general line of household furniture. carpets. nudertakin

goods etc. He is also the undertaker for Great Bend. He opened business in 1878; erect

is store in 1880. of cut stone. at a cost of 85.000. size of wh ch is 25x75 feet. and two stories

high. He carries an average stock of 36.000 and (‘Iilplféyfl in 0 men besides his own super

vison. He was born in Northern Germany March 1 .1847. Came to America. in 1866.

first locating in New Orleans. La.. thence to St. Louis. Mo.. in the employ of Government.

until 1870. He then went to Denver. Col., and engaged in cabinetma in . latter two years

he eng.-ged in contracting and building at Georgetown Col., after whic he returned to

Kansas. Married in 1872. to Miss Lena Feldcamp. of Springfield. Ill. They have four

children-Paulina J. Freddie U.. Nellie L. and Edward C. He is a member of two branches

of Masonry. Mrs. W. is a member Congregational Church.

DR. W. .i. WINNER. physician and surgeon first came to Great Bend. Kansas. in 1876.

where he has since continued the man tice of medicine. He practiced the profession

in Topeka. Kansas. in 1869. He was bo'n in Bucks County Pa.. January28. 1887. When

quite a lad his parents moved to Mount Pleasant. Ohio. and there he was raised until six

teen years of age. when the family emigrated to Fulton County. Ill.. where he made his

home until comin to Kansas. He was prlncl ally educated in Illinois. He raduated

from Rush MedicaFCoilege. in Chicago. 111.. in 18 '0. He_was Assistant Surgeon in e Sixty

first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry. enlisting as Hospital Steward. March 1. 1862.

He artlcipated in the battles of Shiloh. capture of Vicksburg. Little Rock. and was on the

Re River Expedition. He was mustered out in 1865. He then practiced medicine in Illi

nols until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1866. to Miss Lttellen Webster. of Marys

viile. Ky. The have one daughter—Annie L. He was Examini Surgeon for Pensions

at Great Bend. as.. for six years. and is a member of the K. of H. e isa dealer in eneral

line of drugs and drugglsts'sundrles. Opened business in 1876. and carries a s ock of

$4.000. He has 400 acres of land. 200 acres cultivated. and a herd of cattle.

C. C. WOLFE. County St: rlntendeiit of Public Schools. He came to the coupty in

February. 1878. and engaged n a rlcultural pursuits. which he has since continued. Llected

to the above office in the fall of I 82. There are eighty-seven organized schools in Barton

County. of which he has charge. He was born in Richland County. Ohio. August 26. 1 7.

Was raised in his native county; partly educated at Denison University. at Granville O i

and completed his education at Amherst College. Mass.. of which institution he graduat

in the class of 1 75. He then followed teaching until he came to Kansas. .

ZUTAVER a STROBEL proprietors o livery. sale and feed stables. The present

material. under the firm name
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firm became proprietors of the above business In 1879; their barn is 751180 feet. They

keep the most extensive ilveryin Great Bend. George Strobel also deals largely In live

stock. making that his principal business. He first came to Kansas in 1872. locating in

Great Bend. He attended school some time and in 1877 eng ed in the live stock business.

He was born in St. Louis, Mo., April 10. 1858. Went to North opeka, Kas., in 1868. where

he spent his school days until coming to his present home.

ELLINWOOD.

The town of Ellinwood is located on the north bank of the Arkansas River,

on Section 32, Township 19, Range 11, west of the sixth principal meridian.

The town site was located in the fall of 1871, by the Arkansas Valley Town

Company, of which Adam Speare was president. The site was platted and sur

veyed by John H. Cummings.

The records do not show when the plat was filed, but they do show that

the signing of the plat was acknowledged in Suffolk County, Mass, on the 6th

day of September, 1873, before George L. Goodwin, a Notary Public. To sur

vey, plat and locate the town site, was about all the company did in 1871, and

little or nothing was done towards building until the following year, the only

house erected beinga small frame building, by William Misner, which was oc

cupied in the latter part of the year by A. Burlisson, as a store, he being the

first man to start in the mercantile business in the place.

The original town of Zarah stood about half way between Great Bend and

Ellinwood, and when the latter town was started, most of those located at

Zarah moved their buildings and business to Ellinwood. In 1872 Rugar and

Greever moved their building from Zarah to Ellinwood, and converted it into a

hotel, for which purpose it was used for a few months, when it was purchased

and occupied by Landis & Williamson, who re-converted it into a store and be

gan merchandising. That same year L. Roberts moved his house and livery

barn from Zarah io Ellinwood, where he went into business, as did also George

Towers, with his house and blacksmith sho . That same year, R. A. Avery

built the Avery House, which may be said to be the first regular hotel in town.

Among the people who settled there that year, aside from those mentioned,

were D. ]. Whitten and G. W. Hollinger, with two or three others. In 1873.

Reynolds & Hubbard opened up a grocery and provision store, and that year

several families arrived, among them that of Isaac Bacon, Andrew Barngrover,

and Wallace Bay, the latter locating just outside the limits ofthc town site. A

great many young men came, who entered claims close to or adjoining the town

site, who boarded in town, and added considerably to the population.

The place was yet without a school, but in 1873, a one-story brick school

house was erected, which has been considerably enlarged since that time, by two

good sized additions having been made thereto. Several dwelling houses were

also put up that year, and the place was commencing to look like quite a vil

lage. The town made but little development until after the advent of the rail

road, in the summer of 1872, but in the spring following people commenced to

arrive, most of whom, however, located upon homestead claims in the country

surrounding Ellinwood. and a few remained in town.

In 1874 the place grew quite rapidly, and many improvements were made,

especially in the number of dwelling houses erected. One very desirable im

provement was made that year by F. A. Steckel, who, immediately upon his

arrival, put up a good frame building on \Vashington street, in whichhe opened

a general merchandising store in connection with the sale of drugs. The grass

hopper destruction of 1874, was a severe check to immigration,and the following

year was one ofbut little progress. Although little, if anything was added to

the town in 1875, yet a grand, useful and very desirable improvement was made,

in the construction of a very elegant and substantial iron bridge across the Ar

kansas River.

From 1875 until 1878 the growth of the town was exceedingly slow, the

most that was done being the erection ofa few unpretentious dwellings, and one

building put up as a drug store by Mr. Rader. The immense crops of 1878

gave new life to immigration, and turned the attention of emigrants towards

Kansas, not a few of whom found their way to Ellinwood. That year saw the

going up of the first substantial business house in town. in the shape of a solid

two-story brick building on Washington street, which was built by Joseph Har

nish. The first floor of this building is now occupied as a store; while part of

the upper story is occupied as a printing ofiice by the Ellinwood Exprerr, and

part by the city as a council chamber. Other improvements of that year were

’two good frame store buildings put up by Mathias Rader.

Besides quite a number of dwelling houses that went up, an elevator, built

by Brinkman Bros, was among the improvements of l878. Since that time the

growth of the place has been gradual but steady, and those that have been

made are much superior to those of the earlier years. The only church in the

town up to 1879, was one erected by the Catholics in 1877, but the former year

witnessed a very good edifice put up by the German Lutherans. In 1881, Deu

pree Bros. built a one-story brick building. which they occupy as a bank. Two

elevators were also put up. one by V. S. Musil, and one by Williamson & Ash

{011.

The year 1881 was chiefly remarkable for the completion of the branch of

the A., T. & S. Fe road from Florence to Ellinwood, where it connects with the

main line. The building of this branch was quite an advantag. o the

place, as it caused the putting up of a good stone round house, with sails for

nine locomotives, and was the means of causing a good many errioy :s of the

company to locate in the town.

The first person that taught school in Ellinwood was Miss C..rrie Bacon,

and the first church society organized was the Presbyterian, by Rev. Philander

Reed, in i872.

The A., T. & S. F. Railway Company has assisted to a great extent in ad

vancing the town and furthering its improvement. The construction of the

branch from Florence, resulting as it did in the building of a round house and

blacksmith shops by the company, was of great benefit to Ellinwood. The

company also built a five mile side track, and opened up an extensive material

yard, or depot, where rails, ties, fence posts, and other material is stored, and

from which other points along the line are supplied, as necessity demands.

The first marriage that took place in the town was that of William H. Mis

ner and Miss Martennye J. Hawlett, who were married on July 8, 1874,by Rev.

Philander Reed.

LOCAL MATTERS.

Pap Thomas Post, No. 48. 0. A. B.. of Elllnwood, was 'organlred Ma 5. 1882 with

thirt -seven charter members. The first officers of the Post were: W H. lsner, P. C.; W.

W. S annon, S. V.; W. 11. Blair. J. .- O. M. Dotson, 8nrg.; G. W. Ashton. Ad L; A. John

son. 0. 1).; A. ii. Lynch, 0. G.; G. W. Barn rover, Q. M., anti John McDowell. c a lain. On

January 1. 1888. the Post had a membersh g‘of seventy~four. and its Ipresent 0 cars are:

J. T. Sprirlg. 1'. C.; J. K. Bennett, 8. V.; W. . Halsey. J. .; O. M. otson, Sunk; G. W.

jt.: Enoch Benefiel. O. D.‘ C. Wlegantit. O. (1.; J. ii. Craig, Q. M.; W. Blair.

. . A. A. Germain}. M. 8.; John hfclloweil, chaplain.

Eliimuood Lodge, , F. d: A. M., of Elliuwood, organized U. D. 1888. F. P. Dunn, W.

M., and T. L. Powers. Sec'y.

The Eltinwood Exprus was established at Elllnwood. in Barton County, early in 187

by the Elilnwood Express Company, with Thomas L. Powers as editor and manager. whic

osition on the paper he still occupies. The Express is a six-column folio weekly, Repub

ican in politics, and has a circulation of about 500.

Ellinwood is a live town, containing about 600 inhabitants, four-fifths of whom are Ger

mans. 1t is almost a German town exclusively. and everything is conducted according to

German ideas. The business men, with scarce y an exce tion, are all German. They have

their saloons, where they meet for conviviality. and t ieir brewery where their beer is

manufactured. The poo to, generally, are frugal, industrious and prosperous, and inani

fest a spirit of considers ie enterprise. There are two churches in the town, one German

Catholic, and one German Lutheran; three hotels. Commercial. City and Avery House.

Business is represented li five general merchandising stores. two drug stores. two hard

ware, two inll lner estab ishmenis, one jeweler, one dealer-in agricultural implements, two

harness shops, one anlr, two lumber 'ltl'tlS. several restaurants, one furniture dealer, and

various other establishments enga e in miscellaneous business. Elllnwood became a city

of thethlrd class in 1881. its first ayor being F. A. Steckel. The town is located on the

A., T. & 8. Fe road, 209 miles west from Topeka, the State capital; 269 from Kansas City,

and eleven miles east of Great Bend, the county seat of Barton County.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

GEORGE W. ASHTON, dealer in rain and live stock, came to Elllnwood in the fall of

1875, and be an the lumber business. period the grain trade in the fall of 1877. under the

firm name 0 Brinkman Jr Co. The ' erected an elevator. and dealt lar ely in wheat. Sold

out, and the firm of Ashton a Will ams erected an elevator and opera ed it for some time;

finally selling out in the fall of 1882. He has continued the grain business since. in connec

tion with dealln largel in all kinds of live stock. He was born in Holmes County, Ohio,

April 19. 1849. 8Was ra sed in Tuscarawas County. same State, where he lived until coming

to Kansas. He enlisted in 1865. in Company C. One Hundred and Eight '-fourth Olilo Vol

unteer infantry and served nine months, and mustered out in the fall 0 same year. Mar

ried in 1874, to lss Christina E. Brinlrman, of Bolivar, Tuscarawas Co., Oh . They have

one daughter Winona Gertrude. Holes member of S. A. Huribut Post. No. 48. G. A. B..

and 1. . O. 15., of Sterlin . Kas.

GEORGE W. BARNszRUVER, Under-Sheriff and farmer. The parents of the subject of

this sketch, were Andrew and Naomi Barngrover. both being natives of Ohio. George W.

was born in Howard County lnd., August 6. 1845. In 1850 he moved with his arentsto

Dertt County, [H., where the urchased. and located upon, a farm, where G. . attended

the public 80l100l8.81'ill receive t eonly education he ever received. 0n the first day of

August. 1852 when only seventeen years old. he enlistedln Company D. One Hundred and

Seventleth illinois Volunteer infantry. He took art inthe siege of Knoxville. and in the bat

tles of Beans‘s Station. and Dandrldfie, Tenn.; ocky Face ltipe, Kingston, Resaca and

Kenesaw Mountain. Ga., and Frank n, Tenn., and was mustere out June 28. 1865. Leav~

lngtlie arm he returned to DerttCounty and went to work upon the farm. Movcdto

Kansas in 1 73. and located in Barton County. where he took a claim and commenced farm

in . He was married at Eilinwood in Barton 00., Kas., on September 7. 1878, to Miss hia

tllila Glnzcll. a native of Dubu ue. lowa. By this marrla e. t ree children have been born

to him: Robert 0., born at Ell nwood March 23. 1878: t ed March 19. 1880. May, born at

same place. December 30, 1879; and Blanche, born September 9. 1882. Mr. Barngrover

has held several township others, including clerk. trustee. assessor and constable, and in

1880was a printed Uunder-sherlif, which position he still occupies.

8. il. 8 ‘UPREE, cashier of the Bank of Elllnwood. first came to Lyons, Kan., in Jan

nary, 1880. and was employed in the Bank of Lyons. He came to Elilnwood in October,

1881, alid took char e of the above bank. He was born in Bloomfield, Davis 00.. Iowa, in

1856. He was raise onnfarm in his native State, The Bank of Elllnwood. was opened

for business October 1 1881 with apald up capital of 86.000,surplus, 8.000. The shock

holders are, Joseph Webb, J. i’. Statten, J L. Deeds. . A eupree. ‘he Eastern corre

spondents are. the Chemical National, of New York City; Armour Bros" Kansas City, Mo.,

State Savln s' Bank. of St. Joseph, Mo.

MATH A8 DlCK, dealer in all kinds of the leading

lection, loan anti insurance agent. He began business it ebruarfi. 1882. He first came to

Elilnwood in 1876, and became station agent for the A.. .a 8.11“. . R. until April 29. 1880

thence to New Mexico inthe same capacity for the same com an , returningto Ellluwood

in February, 1882. He was born in Osaulree County Wis. in 85 , where he lived until he

came to Kansas. He was married in 1879. t0~Mlss liiary Klmpler, of Barton Country Kas.

The have one son—Felix Anton. Mr. Dick has served one term as City Treasurer o Ellin

woo .

O. M. DOTSON, physician and surgeon, came to Elllnwood. Kas., in the spring of 1873.

lived in that vicinity and has ractlccd medicine since. He opened the drug tradeln the

village in 1875. which he cont nned until the summer of 1882. He superlntendsalarge

farm of his own. and is largely engaged in the stock business. He was born inWood County

West Va., in 1828. His parents moved to Washington County. Ohio, when he was asina l

child. where he was raised. He began the stud and practice of medlcineln 1868. He

enlisted in October 1861, in Company G, Sixth 1n ans Volunteer infantry; resenllstediu

Company D, One Hundred and Fortieth lndlana Volunteer infautr . and was First Lieu

tenant of the latter coin any. He participated in all the battleso his command, and was

mustered out in July, 1 65. He married. in 1853. Miss Nanc J. Jo . of Washington

County, Ohio. They lave live children—John J., Mary E., Alice ., C 'n onla and Joseph

ine E. The Doctor is a member and elder of the Christian Church, an in 1872 was district

Evangelist of the southern district of illinois. He served as Justice of the Peace in 1874-75.

and was his or of Eilinwood, in 1880.

T. P. F11 came to Sterling, Kas., in the sprin of 1876. and engaged in the lumber

business. etc. ecame to Elllnwood in the springo 1882,21: manager of the lumber

grain and hardware business of Edwards Bros, & Fair Bros. This company have yards and

stores at Ellluwood, L ‘ons. Sterling, Little River and Nickerson. They opened business in

the s ring of 1881, at lllnwood, now emplo four to six men, and carry a stock of 820,000.

Mr. 1’. Fair was born in iiidlans Count . a., in 1847. Was raised and educated in his

native county. Went to California where e engaged in the lumber and iiilnln business a

number of years revlous to locating iii Kansas. Was married in January, 1 88, to Miss

Ella Socwell of S rilng. Kas. He is a member of the Masonic order of Eli nwootl.

HEMENWAY 6: BRINKMAN BROTHERS, dealers inlumber, buildin material. coal

and grain. They opened under resent management in the spring of 1 82. llrliikman

Bros. established the business in 873. They now carry an avera e stock of lumber of812,

000. They also own and operate the Ellinwood Elevator. erect in 1878. ca acityof 1‘2,

000 bushe s, and have shipped during the season of 1882. until January 15. 1 83. 145 car

loans of wheat. Mr. 8. Channon came to Kansas in January 1870. ocatlrm at Abilene,

Dickinson County. where he engaged in the stock business until he came to llnwood. in

March, 1882. March 1. 1888. r. S. Channon withdrew from the firm, and the firm name

was changed to that of above, vlz., Hemenway e Brinkman Bros. 8. Channon removed to

Wyandotte. and entered the millin business, under the firm name of Channon A: Wilson,

having bou ht outtne Lovelace M is. He was born in En land. February 14. 1841; came

toAmerlca n 1880. comin from Africa. He wenttothela ter country in 1859. and fol

lowed railroading at Ca eTIolony nine years. He married. in 1861. Miss Elizabeth Brown,

of London, England. T ey have one dau hter—Mary Augusta. Mr. C. served ten yearsal

Justice of the Peace in L0 an Township, lcklnson County, Kas.

MILLARD C. HEME WAY, dealer in general merchandise. He began trade in Ellin

wood in March. 1882. Occuples rooms in a brick store 23x60 feet. and carries a general

stock of 84.500. and employs two men in the business. He is also a member of Brlukman,

Channon a Hemenway, who are large dealers in lunilier, grain and coal. He first came to

Abilene. Dickinson Co.. K58.. in 1876; taught school and clerked in a eneral merchandise

store for some time. also became agent for the Randolph Header unt lOctober, 1879. He

then became the unior partner in the firm of Romlg dc Hemenway. who denitin general

merchandise until ovember, 1850. In the meantime he became traveling salesman for

the above header unlll January 1, 1882. Then he bought a stock of merchandise at Abilene

and moved it to Eilinwood. Kas., where hels at present engaged in business. He was born

in Fond du Lac, “'18.. in 1852. and lived in his native city until 1865. He then lived in lili

iiols, lowa. and engaged in various kinds of business. He was married in 1881. to hills Gill

sie Channon, of Cape Colony, Africa, whose father, 8. Channon was a large railroad con

tractor of the latter country, many years. Mr. H. is a member of the Masonic order. and K.

of P. of Abilene. Kas.

W. E. HU'FI‘MAN N, dealer in a general line of hardware. stoves, tinware. also sewing

machines and guns, opened businessin October, 1878. His store room is 20x70 feet. He

agricultural implements. also col

T
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hcgan business with a stock of 82.800; now carries a stock of 84.500. Came to Eiilnvmod

in 1573. He was born in Prussia. January 8, 1841. and came to America l i 1543. and was

raised in Wilmington. Del. When quite alarge boy he returtied to his uzulvl- onuntt y with

his inlher. who remained a year,_when he returned to America and settled in Milwau lte

Wis.. in 1854. and lived there. With the exception of a year s ent in New Yolk City, untl

1860. when in the latter city. 1862, he followed the trade 0 manufacturing mathematical

and philosophical instruments. He was then a salesman for Messrs. Van Coll. of MlIWnu

kee. Enlisted Februar 18. i862. Wisconsin Volunteer infantry. and was made Second

Lieutenant and muster ng oflicer. He was transferred to the Twenty-sixth Wisconsin Vol

unteer infantry. and was promoted to First Lieutenant Cotnpany B. Participated in all the

battles of his command for over two years and resigned. He then went into the manufac

ture of the above instruments. at Chicago Ill.. unti 1870. He returned to Milwaukee, \Vis..

and carried on tile same business success uliy for eight years; thence came to Kansas. He

was married in 1866, to Miss Cecelia Espelding. of Cologne Germany. He was married in

Chicago. They have two children—Henry W. and Fritz. e is a member and Treasurer of

the Masonic order of Eiliuwood, and Blue Lodge; president of the Voiksveu-in Society, and

hurtliember of the A. 0. U. W., aid-de-camp with rank of lieutenant-colonel of Gov. ullck‘s

MANGELSDORF BROTHERS, dealers in general merchandise. opened trade in 1877 at

Elilnwood. They erected their presentbrlck store in 1881. size of which is 25x90 feet. two

stories high, at a cost of $5.500. They carry an average stock of $8.00" to 810 000. 8114 em

plovfuur men. William and August Mangelsdorl' are the firm. William first came to

Atchison. Kansas. 1864, and engaged in grocery business. which he continued there until

comingto Lillnwootl. Born in Germany. Pebruarv 20. 1846. Came to Allwl'lm 1“ 1857

Marrletl. 1876. to Miss Minnie Hailing, a native of Pennsylvania. The have one dauitmel'

—Clara A. He enlisted. 1861. Cotupsn E, Fourth Missouri Volunteer nfantry. Was thus

tlered outln 1863. He is a member of. . A. Hurlburt Post No. 48. G. A. R.

WILLI \M MISNER. Postmaster. cameto Ellinwood, Kausas.in April.1873. Was freight

cut for the A., '1‘. t. 8. F. H.. R. for a due time. Participated largely in buffalo liutiting as

a uslness. He took a homestead. lived on It some time. Was appointed Postmaster in

April. 1874; has since held the ofhce. Was born in Kalamazoo Count ,Mlt-h.. 1847. Raised

in his native county and state. Enlisted August 6. 1861 Company . Sixteenth Mll'lil an

Veteran Volunteer infantry; participated in overthlrty hattles in the War of the Rebell on,

Promoted to Second Lieutenant. Mustered out July 8 18h5. Has lived in various places

in lowa and other Western States. Married,1875. to Kiss Nv J. Hewlett. a native of Kansas.

The have four children—Willie [1,, Agnes, Nettie and Ada. Mr. M. is a member 8. A.

Hur burt Post No 48 G. A. R.

JOHN RADER dealerin general merchandise, firm name M. Rader & Son. opened

trade fall 1880: store building spriug1878. 24x80 feet. at a Post Of $1.500- The! 037W 3"

average stock 0118.000. and employ three men in the business. John Rader came with

parents to Biliuwood fall 1878. Clerked some time, then engaged in the sale of agricultural

mplements until he became one of the above firm. His fat her, M. Bauer. carries on a farm

near Eliluwood Mr. John Rader was born in Dodge County, Wis. 1854. Pan-nts moved

with their family to Minnesota in 1556. where he was raised a farmer. Married. 1881. to

Miss Marly ilogg‘eman a native of Minnesota Thev are members of the Cathoilc Church.

HEN Y J. HINTS. clerk and bookkeeper for Edwards Bros. and Fair llrns. He came

to Eliinwood. Kansas. 1876. where he engaged in the lumber and grain business until 1882.

new has an interest in the lumber business of the firm. Was horn in Freepori. Stephenson

Co., 111., 1857. “as raised and educated in his native place. where he lived until he

catne to Kansas. excegting a number of years when he was employed by Western Electric

Manufacturing Co.. C lcago. 111. He is a member of Masonic order and 1. 0.0. F.

F. A. STBLKEL. proprietor of Ellinwood Steam Flouring Mills also agent for A.. '1‘. A

S. F. R. R. lilllds. He also deals in all kinds of grain. The above mills were erected ill the

spring of 1BlB;re-huiltia the summer of 1882. when the new recess of reduction was

adde . Size of main building. 32x52 feet, three stories high. wit an engine room 32x32

feet. one story. The mills are driven by a sixty-horse power engine, capacity of mills are

800 bushels of wheat in twent '~tour hours besides 150 bushels of feed, etc. The mills

were built of wood atacost of 8 0.000; re-bulldlng cost $5.000. He employs ten men in

the business. Mr. 5. first came to 15111an in April. 1673. and engaged n merchandising

and ""11 h"illement business until 1879. He was born in Magdeburg, Germany, October

18, 1833. Came to America 1853. In spring of 1854. he returned to German '. Cameto

America in 1855. He was married in 1861, to Miss Mary Ha an, of Pond u Lac. Wis.

They have three sons-Willie, Fritz and Albert. Mr. S. is a mem er of the Masonic order.

H is been member of the School Board ever since he came to Kansas. Mayor of Elilnwood

three terms. and is at resent City Treasurer.

FRANK FALLIS VlLLlAMSON cameto Eilinwood. Kas. in September, 1872. where

he opened [ht- first general store in thespiacewnd continued the liusiness until August. 1882.

He was born in Harveysburg. Ohio. 1 51, as raised in that county. He began life as a

clerk in a general store at Dayton, Ohio. continuing a year. then came to Kansas. Previ

ousl‘y graduated in pentnanshlp and bookkeeping at the Taylor at Jackson General College,

of iimington, Del.. In 1870. Since comin to Kansas. he has been extensively engaged

in thellve stock business. buying and slilpp n , etc. The firm of Ashton dt Williamson

erected an elevator in 1882. He ionght and sh pad the first wheat in Elllnwond, in Sept

ember, 1874. Bought the first car load ofhulfa o hones.soid the first agricultural imple

ments and lumber, under the firm name of Landis e Williamson. Was Pnstma-ter of Ellin

wood four years. and City Treasurer one vear. Married in 1876. to Miss Etta Avery, of

New York State. They have two children—Eu one B. and Marrlam P. He is a member of

the Masonic order of E llnwood and Chapter of reat Bend A., F. s A. M.

PAWNEE ROCK.

This is a thriving little town on the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Rail.

road. inthe extreme southwestern part of the county. The name is derived

from a very large rock in the vicinity, which the reader will find fully described

in the general history of the county. This village was located and laid out in

t874. by the Arkansas Valley Town Company. It has several thriving busi

ness establishments. which drive a good trade with the surrounding country.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHFS.

JOSEPH N. BARRETr.dealer in drugs. medicines. drnfigists' sundries. etc. He 0 ned

trade in A rll. 1582. and carries a stock 0 about 51.600. e came to Pawnee Rock n the

fallof187 ,ahd followed agricultural pursuits a year. clerked in enerai merchandising

two years.then embarked in the drug business. He was born in 5. coming County, Pa.

August 10.1853. lived in his native county until twelve 'cars of e,w en his parents moved

their family toCrawford County, 111.. where he was ra sed andl ved until he came to Kan

sas. He was married March 6 1882. to Miss Jennie Kemmerllng. a native of iillnois.

Thfiybilav; one son—Norman. He hasasou and a daughter by former marriage—Claude

an an e.

A. W. METCALF, dealer in boots and shoes. gloves. mittens. harness and horse furnish

ing goods. cigars. tobaccos. stationery and notions. He is also Postmaster, H~ came to

Kansas in'he spring of 1878. and engaged in the above business, and now carries stock of

82.800. Hetook char of the.postofficeln 1880. He was born in Manchtster N. H. a5

29. 1837. Was In Eur§e and Africa in 1854 and 1855. Moved to Pennsylvanialn 1866 an

enlisted in the United . tales Servicein Novcniher.1863. Was transferred to Battery 0. hr”

Pennsylvania Light Artillery, In which he served until the close of the war. He was on

detached service tnost of the time and was promoted several times. Soon after the war he

went to Bii- bamton, N. Y., where he assisted in organising a veteran battery of artiller '.

which soon ecame one of the finest organizations 1') the State, fully mounth and equipp .

After his army life he embarked in the boot and shoe business untl he came to Kansas. He

was married to Miss Rosalfha'l‘. Wheeler, of Meshoppen. Pa.. in 1869. He is a member 01

Blnghamton Lodge No. 177 F. A. M., and Great Bend Lodge No. 1088 K. of H.. Great

Bend, Kan. He is at present Notary Public and has served as Justice of the Pence a num

ber of years. He has been identified with educational movements for several years. and is

now a member of the School Board. Has had two children—Helen and Bessie. Bessie died

in 1877. aged five years. Helen is now twelve.

JOHN M. VAN AKEN. agent for the A., '1‘. it 8. 1".R. R. Co.. first located on afarm

seven miles northwest of Larned. iti 1577, and farmed for two years. He yet continues to

have his land cultivated. He has 129 acres. eight '-nve of which is under low. In 1882

there were 1,183 bushels of wheat raised on his lant . He is also engaged int 0 stock busi

ness to some extent. He acted as agent for the Adams Express and operator at Larned. in

1879-81. He then moved to Pawnee Rock. and accepted a position as s ent of the A., T. k

R. 1'. R R. He was born in Lenawee County. Mich., December 8. 184 - lived there until

fourteen years of e. He then moved to Carbondale,JacltsonCo.,1|l., where he lived until

1862,1“10 enlisted ugust 11 of the same year. in Company P. 151 hty-fltst lllinois Volun

teer infantry. as a rivate. Ho participated in all the battles of tis command. until June

13. 1864. when. at t e battle of Guntown. Miss. he was ta ken prisoner, and confined in An

dersonvilie, Gs , and other Rebel prisons. until April 1865. He was mustered outln Sprink

"1'10. 111.. soott after that date. He was married. in 1 69, to Miss Amy S. Luce. of Belleville.

ill. They have four children—John A.. Lena 0.. Sarah. and Ralph. They are members

athgdl’resbyterian Church of Larned. He isa member 0' the 1. 0. 0. P. and E. A. U. of

rn .

pprram TOWNSHlP.

BENJAMIN 1. DAWSON. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Great Bend, was the fourth

child. and third son, horn to W. W. and Mary Dawson. both of whom were natives of Penn

sylvania. The date of his birth was July 5. 1844. 1n1854 he moved with his parents to

Iowa. and located in Jackson County, where they remained two years, and then removed to

Jones County, in that State. His father being a tamer. Ben amin l. was raised to agricul

tural pursuits, and after leaving school. his entire time was g ven to farm work. Bil means

of acquiring an education were those altered by the public schools which he attended durin

his early boyhood in his native State. and laterln low closing his school career in the big

school at Monticello.Jones Co.. [own which he atten ed for one ear. Was engaged u

mercantile business from 1869 to 1878.dls sing of which he mov to Kansas in the spring

of 1874. where he settled upon a farm in arton County. to which State he was followed by

his parents three years later, both of whom are still living. his father being seventy-two

ears old and his mother sevent -threo. Benjamin 1. Dawson and Emma A. BonewiI-I were

clued in wedlock at Longwort y. Jones 00.. lowa. on the 10th day of December, 1868. by

winch marriage six children have been born to them. as follows: Fred. 1. born in Jones

Countv. iowa. September 9. 1869; Lillie 11., born at same place. January 19 lB'll' Bon H..

at same place. born October 30. 1873; Mary C.. horn in Barton County,-kan., anuaz 1.

1876; Chandler W.. at same place. December 10. 1879; and Ra] h 15.. at same place. ay

s. 1882. Mr. Dawson has he d several township offices. and in 878 was elected a County

Commissioner from the Third District of Barton County. which position he occupied for

three years.

 



HARVEY COUNTY. 7n

HARVEY

LOCATION AND GENERAL FEATURES.

ARVEY County is situated on the eastern line of the central belt of

counties in the State, about seventy-five miles north of the Indian Ter

ritory, and about one hundred and ten miles south of the Nebraska State line,

being only about thirty miles in a southeasterly direction from the geographical

center of the State. Itis bounded on the north by McPherson and Marion;

east, Marion and Butler; south, Sedgwick, and on the west by Reno County.

The county contains fifteen congressional townships, is thirty miles from east

to west, eighteen from north to south, and ranks fourth in being one of the

smallest counties in the State. Harvey is also the center of population in the

"Garden of Kansas," and its chances are favorable that with its superior ad

vantages it will become, eventu

ally, the center of population in

COUNTY.

same year 3,590 acres of spring wheat, yielding 48,104 bushe!s. In 1882 there

were 49,748 acres in winter wheat, yielding 1,243.700 bushels, and only 443

acres of spring wheat, yielding 5,316 bushels. In 1874, out of 13,178 acres of

corn planted, 65,890 bushels were harvested. In 1882, out of 61,339 acres

planted, 1,236,780 bushels were harvested. In 1874, 2,757 acres of cats in cul

tivation, yielded 68,195 bushels. In 1882. 4.836 acres in tultivation, yielded

337.440 bushels. Other products have increased in proporti0n. Population in

1875, 5,046; in 1880, 11,454; increase in five years, 6,408; in 1882, 11,486;

increase in seven years, 6,440.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

From various sources it has been shown that H. Nieman, who took up a

claim on the “fest White \Nater

in the present township of Rich

the State.

The surface soil of Harvey

is similar to that of other coun

ties in the immediate vicinity.

being a rich, black sandy loam,

strongly impregnated with gyp

sum and lime, and variesin depth

upon the uplands from twoto ten

feet, and upon the bottoms from

three to thirty feet. The sub

soil is very porous and underlaid

with gypsum, which accounts for

its remarkable productiveness.

The entire county slopes gently

to the southeast. about one-half

being upland and the remainder

being equally divided between

first and second bottom.

Harvey is one of the best

watered counties in the State

The great Arkansas River flow e

through the southwestern corner, ,

while the Little Arkansas enters 80%“ "l"

the county from the north and

flows southeast through the |+s¢h0°IHnuln

 

land, in June 1869, was the first

6mm ful: settler in what is now

known as Harvey County. It has

also been shown that certain par

ties had located claims prior to

that date, but were not actual

settlers. Mr. Nieman was fol

lowed in July of the same year

by Wm. Lawrence and Hubbard

Wilcox, who settled in the im

mediate vicinity. In the fall of

1869 Wm. McOwen, Charles

Schaefer, John N. Corgan, W.

T. \Vetherel, John Wright and

S. Decker located on and in the

vicinity of what is now Sedgwick

City.

The early settlement of Har

vey County by townships, as given

by Judge R. W. P. Muse, in his

history of Harvey County, is to

the effect that Lakin Tawm'hip,

was settled early as June, 1869,

by Messrs. Kimball and Howard.

who located on Section 7; Macon

"if!"
. ,
~ - sJ land. 11.-stun

townships of Alta, Garden, Hal

stead, Lakin and Sedgwick. Trib

utary to this stream, and water

ing various parts of the county,

are Turkey, Black Kettle, Kisa

POPULATION.

(Organized in 1872.)

Towns-kip, at the mouth of the

three Emma creeks, in the sum

mer of 1869, by Geo. F. Perry,

Wm. Cleveland, M. Alexander

and Seth Goodley, who estab

wa, Sand, Jester. the three Em lished a cattle ranche ; Kirkland

 

 

 

 

mets and Gooseberry creeks. In 1350- Township was inhabited by

addition to these there are Doyle, (g) filtavalnshlpH l l d, B c 593 Messrs. Nieman, Lawrence and

Wildcat Gypsum Gesterand two < ) """°" '°‘""" P- "c" "8' “"1” "Y 714 Wilcox until June 1870 when

' ' . . r 1 1) it t '1‘ III ~ '. ' 'branches of the _West White Riv- (in Ei‘Ii-gtangtri‘FfllglfiFfu p 313% A. G. Richardson, present Coun

er, important tributaries of Wal ggfstgh'l'yovxiihlibx gig ty Commissioner, came and pur

nut River. These streams are. ( ) 111 hlarnd Topnsni 535 chased the claims of Lawrence

in all seasons of the year, fed by E”) 3k?“ {01"fisl:r-_-_-_ and Wilcoit, and made a perma

numerous springs and minor t1) Macon 'I‘o‘wnsh p.. 574 nent location. Other settlers in

tributaries. Between the two “'0 figzégggflw'mmp 723 the township were C. S. Fink
. . 2,601 1

rivers are found several beautiful (l))};(lieill5lantl'l‘11‘lwnslltl‘ rig; July 3 1870; R. W. Denny,

lakes, which afford abundance of (m . c‘a'" °""' 9 --------------------- ~ Se tember 18 1870 and Joel

on bed \vtckT wnsit i l (ll 3 1 felt on . P ' ' .pure water. From ten to fifteen to) Wa ton Towliishlrifi'..Iiiii..2‘i..?l.gr...... ................................................. .. 2:2 and Jesse Parker. H. \v- Bailey,

feet on the bottoms, which never 1, 52, B. P. Parks, S. Saylor, T. Ezra,

overflow, and from twenty to _ ' R. Smith in October, 1870 ;Dar

forty feet on the uplands, is the ling/on Toronslri'p—Edward Doty,

usual depth for sinking wells. Thomas \\ inn, July, 1870; C. E.

With an altitudeof1,500feet (a) FroiithcPlierson County. to From Sedgwlclt County Berry, August, 1870; E. Marks,

(D) From Hetlgwlck County.
above the sea level, and its lati- m From S", Wm, Comm

tudinal location being traversed 211)) grorn patentiersongonntty.

6 rom c IQI'SOII 0U" Y.

from east to west by the 38th (I) From Bed wick Comma

Froni Mar on County.parallel of north latitude, Har
li‘rom Sedgwlck County

(
.

vey County has a climate similar (Z

to that of Central Kentucky,

Southern Virginia and Delaware. No malaria is noticeable, and with short

winters and summers soothed by the everlasting Kansas zephyr, diseases pe

culiar to damp climates are never contracted. From the nature_of the soil

and climate, all products common to the North and South can be raised here,

including grains, cereals, grasses and fruits.

A few statistical points as to Harvey County's prosperity show that out of

345.600 acres, 208,472 acres are in farms : assessed valuation on taxable prop

erty in county. $2,183,141.64; value of animals slaughtered, 1879—$42,141;

war—$120,493; wool clip, 1878, 8,040 pounds; 1879, 13,134 pounds; 1881,

32,116 pounds; artificial forest in county, 2,500 acres. In 3874 there were

1,568 acres planted in winter wheat, which yielded 35,068 bushels, and in the

t ) From etlirwlck County.

( ) From iedgwtck County.

(I) From Sedgwlck County.

(m) From Sedgwlck County.

(n) Prom Sed wick County.

(0) From Mar on County.

0. B. Hildreth, Wm. Geary and

I. Stockwell, on Section 4, in

October, 1870; they were fol

lowed by O. B. Gingress andJas.

Allen and others in the fall of

the same year ; Garden and

Alla Iowmln'p: were first settled by a French colony often persons, wholocated

in Alta Township, on Turkey Creek. in 1869-70. In the fall of 1870 the settle

ment was augmented by Palmer and Daniel Heath and others. On the Little

Arkansas River, in Garden Township, an Irish settlement was formed early in

1870, and increased September 12, 1870, by F. P. and A. E. Munch; New/0n

Township—in February, 1871, A.W. Baker, Miles Davids and Joshua Perkins ;

Highlaan Tatum/rip—in March, 1871, by John Hengst, C. W. Patterson, . V.

Sharp H. Beery and F. Livingston, followed in April by J. S. and F. . H.

Hackney, J. C..W. E. and J.M.Johnston, R. T. Elwood. J. L. Caveny,W. Davis

and others; Lake Township—in March. 1871, by Jas. McMurray, Jas. Patter

son, John Gorgas and others; Burmm Towmliip—by John W. Blades and oth
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ers in April, 1871 ; Emma Township—in April. 1871, by Wm. and Chas. Bean,

E. C. Munger, G. Webster and others; Wit/Ian Township—in March, 1871, by

Theodore Kline and family; Halstead Towns/lip—in September, 1870, by John

N. Corgan, who had sold his claim where Sedgwick City now stands. and lo

cated near present town of Halstead. He was followed in October by G. L.

Cooper, Schoonover, A. OlsonI Allen Miller, L. D. and A. Brewer; Pizarant

Township—in January, 1871, by John Harlan, J. and P. Ray, L. B. Owen, D.

E. Sheldon; in February, H. D. and C. Kettle, D. Denny, S. Chamberlain. S.

A. Powell.

By consulting the biographical department of this work the reader will find

many other names of the early settlers of this county, who joined the hardy

class of pioneers and left their Eastern homes to face the disadvantages and

hardships of a frontier life. This county was then but a “ wild sea of waving

grasses, ' the monotony of which was now and then relieved by the sight of im

mense herds of cattle, controlled by Texan cow-boys, on their way to the near

est shipping point—Abilene. At this time large herds of buffalo—controlled

by no one—were found in the western portion of the county, especially in the

immediate vicinity of where Burrton now stands, between the two Arkansas

rivers. The last one was killed in the county in 1875, in the Prouty neighbor

hood, in Ma‘con Township. Harvey County has been largely settled by that

thrifty class of foreigners, the Mennonites. The immigration commenced to

this coun'y early as 1872. To induce this, committees were sent here from vari

ous counties and States to ascertain facts necessary for a future settlement.

They are found in almost every portion of the county, but particularly in Hal

stead Township. As a class, they are valuable additions towards promoting a

stfeady growth in all business pursuits, but more so from an agricultural point

0 View.

The first birth in Harvey County was that of Rosa A., daughter of Charles

Schaefer, August 12, 1870, in Sedgwick Township. The first male birth in the

county also occurred in Sedgwick, February 13, 1871, being that of Henry, son

of P. M. Morgan. Sedgwick, being the oldest settled town in the county, claims

the first school building, erected in 1870; the first flooring mill, erected in

1871, by the Sedgwick Steam Power Company, and the first death, that of an

unknown man, by shooting, in the fall of 1870. The first celebration ofour na

tion's independence occurred at Richardson's Grove on the West White Water,

July 4, 1871. Seventy persons were present. Religious services were held

early as July, 1871, at Newton, by Rev. Mr. Overstreet, of the Presbyterian de

nomination. The first passenger train entered Newton, July 17, 1871. June

16, 1871, a severe wind and rain storm swept over Harvey County, and assum

ing the violence ofa hurricane, destroyed much property. October 30, of the

same year, a terrific storm of hail, sleet and snow passed over the county from

the North, destroying hundreds of cattle and occasioning much suffering. The

gloomiest period in the history of Harvey County, occurred in August, 1874, at

which time that terrible scourge, the grasshopper, made its appearance. This

pest in countless millions were first noticed Au ust 7, and but a few days had

passed when not a vestage of vegetation of any ind was to be seen. Many were

obliged to abandon their hard earned homes and seek employment, to support

their families. All business was practically suspended. But with the retreat of

the insect came a renewed determination by the people not to falter in the ad

vancement of the county, and to-day the result is noticeable by the intelligent

observer.

The Atchison, Topeka 8: Santa Fe Railroad was completed through the

county during the summer of 1871. The road enters the county in the northeast

corner and runs in a southwesterly direction to Newton, from which place its

course is nearly due west. It passes through the townships of Wilton, High

land, Newton, Macon, Halstead and Burrton, and leaves the county eight

miles north of the southern boundary. Its principal stations are Walton,

Newton, Halstead and Burrton.

Earlyin June, 1871, the Wichita 8: Southwestern Railroad Company was

organized. with the following officers and directors: J. R. Mead, Pres.; Wil

liam Griefferstein, Treas.; H. C. Sluss, Sec'y; S. H. Kohn. J. M. Steele,

' C. Johnson, C. H. Smith, George Schlieter, C. F. Gilbert, '1‘. J. Peters,

F. J. Fulton and R. W. P. Muse. At an election held August 11, 1871, bonds

to the amount of $200,000 were voted for and carried by 330 majority. New

ton being made the initial point, the contract was let, and the road completed

to Wichita in a few months. Sedgwick City, in Harvey County, is the principal

station.

The Memphis & Newton Railroad Company was incor orated August 15,

1872, but at this point the corporation became defunct. eptember 1, 1872,

the Newton, King City & Ellsworth Railroad Com any was organized. In 1873

a preliminary survey was made from Ellsworth to ewton, after which the road

followed the fate of its predecessor.

The St. Louis 8: San Francisco railroad enters the county at Sedgwick City,

and running northwest strikes the main line of the Atchison, Topeka 8! Santa

Fe Railway at Halstead.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION

Although Herey County was settled as early as 1869. the anestion of its being organ

ized as a county was not agitated until the fall of 1871, when a epublican convention was

called to nominate a county ticket for Sedgwick County and this bein a part of that county,

delegates were elected to attend the said convention, to e held at Wic iita. At this conven

tion, the nuinlwrof delegates from Newton was cut down from seven to three, and being

dissatisfied with this, the Newton delegates, followed by the Black Kettle and Grant town

ship dell-gates, withdrew and nominated a se iarste ticket. which was partlaliyelectcd. This

increasing the feeling fort \ organization 0 a new county. in meeting was held at Newton,

December 13, 1871, at the once of Muse Jr Splvey, for theypurpose of effecting a distinct or

ganization. Among those prcsentwerc J. T. Davis, R. .Splvey, L. E. Steele, C. 8. How

man. James Sprague, J. C. Johnson, 1). Ainsworth and R. W. ’. Muse. A plan wos adopted

to form l\ new county, to consist of sixteen congressional townships, ten to be taken from

Sedgwick County, t tree from McPherson County, and three from Marion County. with

Newton as the county seat. According to this plan, the territory embraced in the limits of

Burton, Halstead Dariington ke, Lakiu, Macon. Newton. Pleasant, Richland, Sedgwick.

Alta, Hi hland. Emma, and Garden townships, was organized by an act of Degislature. Feb

ruarv 2 1872, and named Harvey. in honor of James . . Harvey, then Governortof Kansas.

G'ov. Harvey appointed the to lowing named county oi‘iiversto ofilclste in their respect

ive positions untl their successors could be duly elected and ualitied to wit: County

Clerk, H. W. listley- County Treasurer, C. D. Munger; ProbataJu no A. Harkweil;1tegis

ter of Deeds, R. H. rown; Sheriff. W. 11. Chambean ; Coroner, C. 0. Funny; County Attor

ney. C. S. Bowman; Clerk of District CourL .l. B. cuninghani; County Surveyor, W. Brown;

County Superintendent, Ellen Webster; County Commissioners, A. 6. Richardson, Amos

Prouty, an J. R. Skinner.

c first election for county officers was held May 20, 1872. At this election Newton

was made the county seat. Allof the county ofliclais agpointed by Gov. Harvey were

elected, with the exception of John R. Skinner County ommissioner,whose lace was

filled by the election of if. Thom son, of Haisteat Township. Ata meeting of t eCounty

Commissioners, held May 24. 18.2, to canvass the vote cast May 20. it was found that the

ll books of Sed wick and Newton townships showed on their face a fraudulent vote. and

t was voted b > t e lioard that they be rejected, which was done, and the result was shown

ass ove stat .

At the first regular meeting of the Board of County Commissioners, held April 16, 1872,

it beingrmustered in by C. S. Bowman. Notary Public. A, G. Richardson, wasc osen Chair

man. he principal business transacted was that of dividing the county into civil town

ships andg ving them appropriate names. The county was ivided into municipal town

ships. one being the size of a congressional township, and were named as follows: New

ton Township, from the city of Newton the county seat; Darltn ton Township. in honor of

its cnrly sett ers, who came from ilarlin ton. La Fayette Co., is; Sedgwick Township.

after the town of Sedgwick- Lakin Too-m ip in honor of D. L Laklri, then Land Commis

sioner of the A. T. it S. Fe is. R- Lakr Township. from the beautiful lakes it contains' Bub

ton Township, was changed from Valle , in honor of the town of Burton, Halstead own

ship, in honor of the city of Halstead; lamina 'I‘owrislltp,y after the three creeks of the same

name, so called in memory ofa " beautiful oung lady ' who died and was hurled on the

bank of one of the streams; Alta Township, 11 memory of a deceased dau hter of Judge IL

W. P. Muse; Macon Towns lp, after a county of that name in lllinois; ulton Township

in honor-o ione of the stockholders of the A. T. Q 8. P. R. B..; Garden, thhland, Htgilia

and Pimsunttowmhi s, so named from their location and triallig‘ of soil. A petition to

annex Walton and lghlsnd townships was circulated by . ohn 2. Johnson, which was

signed by threesfourths of the voters in the two townships. On the presentation of the pe

tition to the State Legislaturediy Representative H. A. Ensignmnd acommittee from Newton,

com used of J, ’1‘. Davis, H. C. Ash all h. L. E. Steele, G. D. Munger, R. M. Spivey and J.

B. D ckey, a bill was passed March 5, 878, which authorized the annexation of the two

townships to Harvey County.

At the November election, in 1872, 11.8. Grant received 563 votes, and Horace Greeley

187 votes, for president. The following county officers were elected: Dr. H A. Ensign,

Re resentative; l). W. Bunker, Clerk; 0. D. Hunger, Tressurer- A. Markweii, Probate

Ju e- H. W. Hubbard, Register of Decda- Dr. S. Foster, Coroner- . S. Bowman, Attorney;

J. Cunningham, District Clerk- L. . amlin, Surveyor' F. Flats. Superintendent

of Public instruction; ii. C. Arnoltl. A. G. Richardson and T. ‘S. Floyd-Commissioners. At

an election held November 4. 1878. A. 6. Richardson was elected eprelentative; i. N.

Stout, Coroner. The County Board of Commissioners refused tocanvasl the votes cast for

the election of the other count officers. At this election bonds were voted to the amount of

$8,000. for the purpose of new iiahing a County Poor Farm, 02,000 in bonds were issued

and Harvey County now has an excellent institution for that purpose. By a decision of the

Supreme Cour October 3, 1874. anew Board 0 County Commissioners. composed of Amos

Prouty. J. Hoil ster and T. R. Oldharn, assumed control of the county affairs. At the No

vember election, in 1579. hoods to the amount of 86.000 was Voted for the purpose of erect

ing acountv jail, which was SHbSCtLIlSIlI-ly done. The vote on the Prohibitory Amendment

in Harvey County. November 2.18 0. stood, for, 1,140 against. 858.

We make the followin extracts from s " History of Harvey County," compiled by Judge

R.\\'.P. Mtise.who in spea ing of the condition of the only count recordalays: ° ° "'1‘ e

time elapsirig between the organization of the county, and the all of 1875. may be classed

asthe dark period in the histor of Harvey Count ." He still further adds. in referring

from this time to Stelptember 6. 875. that " nearly a 1 im ortiint papers which should have

been filed in that 0 cc (Count Clerk‘s), are missing. an even the minutes of the meetings

of the County Commissioners, ave been imperfecti 'kept, or entirely omitted. ' ' ' '

All this while the affairs of the county had been care ess y and badly if not criminally) con

ducted. it was openly charged that a "Tweed Ring" had been formed with headquarters

in some of the county ofiices. it was also charged, and generally believed, that large

amounts of money had been wron fully issued in the shape of warrants and paid out wit -

out the sanction of law. was urther reported that the County Commissioners or at

least, a majority of them. had met and cancelled. and destroyed some $10,000 of this re

deemed 801‘"), and no sufiiclerit record of the amount thus issued and destrodyed, hsdheen

kept. Excitement ran high—indignation meetings were held and efforts ma e to have the

books 01 the county investigated, and if found as charged, to punish the guilty parties, but

as the hooks had been loose] kept in many instances. no record was made whatever of im

portanttransnciions, it was ound up-liili businerstocominence proceedings against the

sus ected officials, and the matter was finally dropped.

he otliciai county roster for 1882-83. is as ollows: Clerk, John C. Johnson; Trees.

H. W. Bunker; Reg. of Deeds, H. Mathias; Dist. Clerk. W. J. Puett; Probate Judge, J. H.

Campbell: Sn L Pnh.1na., H. C. McQuiddy- Surveyor, James Dawson; Attorney, W. B.

Lntliy- Sheri , John Water; Coroner, 'H. A. Ensign; Commissioners, D. W. Woodward,

w. o. ‘1‘ourtinott, A. 0. Richardson.

COUNTY SCHOOLS AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Owin to the imperfect records found in the County Superintendent‘s otflce. it has been

im osslbfe to get any correct data, concerning the schools of Harvey Conniygprlor to 1877.

in £877. there were in Harvey County 86 o anized school distr ctr. an .485 persons

within the school ago; 1,703 11 ii! were enrol ed, and 81 teachers em ioyed, at an average

salary of 833 for males, and £28.50 for females. During that ear I x sciioolhouses were

erected, making the total number titty-nine. To build hese s a school houses, 810,409 in

bonds were issued. makin the total bonded indebtedness 845,889. For school urposes

827,266.13 was received. 820.133.59 of which was paid out for ex crises. in 1 82, there

was 87 organized districts in the county, and 4,140 persons of schoo age: 8.209 (pu iis were

enrolled, and 82 teachers employed, at an average solar of 086.59 for males, an 8 1.09 for

females. Bonds were issued to the amount of 8. 75. w ich made the bonded indebtedness

834.539.30. With slxt "~six school buildln5s in use, and including all school property

representsa value of 72.100. 01111683128 1.96 received for school purposes. 8 2. 29. 5

was expended iii romotlng the educational interests. in addition to the ubllc schools,

there are man if vate schools, under the auspices of the Mennonites and 0! er denomina

tions, in whic both the German and English language are taught. Considering her size,

Harvey County is unsurpassed in her school facilities.

he Harvey County Agricultural and Mechantcul Societ-y was incorporated with a capi

tal stock of $3,000. November 14. 1872, with A. G. Richardson, Pres; 11‘. Commons, Vice

Pres.; D. Ainswor Treas.; and H. C. Asiihaugh, See. The some?! purehued eight acres

of land one and one- alt miles west of Newton, and held the first a tin Mober 18 S. in

1874,durlng the grasshopper scour e, no fair was held. From 1875"! 1818 airs were

held on grounds north 0 the cit '. Ii 1879. a forty~acre tract wan porch-l one mile

southwest of the clty,anda fair aid. in the spring of 1880. the cm Ooh printin

ofiice was burned, and with it the records of the society. A new chart" was Mined, an

the societi- entered upon its present organization. Present oi'iicers: H. A. Mn, Prom; W.

H. Cole, Vice-Pres; A. B. Lemmon, Sec; )5. L. Farris, Treas. The Board of Directors,

numbering eighteen members, include many of the successful men in the county.

NEWTON.

Newton, the metrOpolis and county seat of Harvey County, is geo raphic

ally located in the center ofthe eastern portion of the county, on t e east

bank of Sand Creek. Besides being the principal station on the main line of

the A., T. & S. F. Ry., east of Empqria; it is the inital point of the Cald

well Branch of that road. With its natural advantages, together with the en

terprising class of citizens with which it is largely peopled, and surrounded by

a thrifty class of farmers; it has, from a small village, grown to a city of the

second class. The business portion of the city is built up in a substantial man

ner with handsome stone and brick blocks, which would be a credit to

larger cities, and in the suburbs are located fine priiIate residences, amply

testifying to the taste and refinement of its inhabitants.

GENERAL HISTORY.

The present town site of Newton twelve years ago, was unoccupied. The

habitation of man had not yet been built, and the broad.and fertile prairies

around, were untrod, save by a few hardy pioneers, m rout: West. When

Judge R. W. P; Muse made his first trip to this point, May 1o, 1871, he found

occupying a tent on the west bank of Sand Creek, the late John Sebastian.

and on the town site were located Peter Luhn, Joel T. Davis, L. E. Steele,

H. Lovett,lsaac Stockwell, Robert Walton, Dr. Gaston Boyd, H. W. Hub

bard, E. L. Lapham, W. A. Russell, S. J. Bentley, J. Barker, B. C. Arnold,
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Louis Foy, J. T. Davis, I. Rynierson and a few others. R. M. Spivey, David

and William Maxwell, — Bennett, James Millis and W. P. Sierm arrived

during the month of May, 187t. The greater portion of those above mentioned

located in March of the same year.

The first frame building on the town site was moved from Darlington

Township, the latter part of March, 1870, and was used as a blacksmith shop,

by. Messrs. Slockwell and Walton. The next building was erected by Peter

Luhn, and known as the “Pioneer Store." About this time Davis and Steele

erected a building and opened a bakery. Early in May. 1871, H. Lovett, S. J,

Bentley, Muse & Spivey erected frame structures. After this new buildings went

up daily and the future of the town was assured.

On the completion of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, July 17,

1871, Newton became the shipping point of the immense herds of Texas eaitle

which prior to this time had been driven to Abilene 0n the Kansas Pacific

Railroad. In anticipation of this important event the population of the place

was greatly augmented by the arrival of large numbers of " the only original

cow-boys." saloon men. gamblers. “soiled doves," and roughs of every national

ity and color. In harmony with their surroundings and character all went

armed in the most approved border fashion. In that part of the city known as

“ Hyde Park " no less than fifteen buildings were erected and devoted to “ so

cial amusement," in which these characters figured conspicuously. Nearly every

other building in the business portion was occupied by saloons, which would

be named “ Do Drop In," “ The Side Track," " Gold Rooms," and other ap

pellations suggestive of the times. The "cow-boy reign." which practically

continued from June, t87i, to Januar, I. 1873, was an epitome of what has

been and is now being enacted where that element predominates. As a matter

of fact many persons were killed and wounded during that time, but the num

ber has been greatly exaggerated. A careful review hearing on this point by
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Judge R. W. P. Muse. in his “ History of Harvey County," places the total

number killed as twelve. As many conflicting statements have been made on

this number it has been impossible to alter the number with accuracy. It is

possible and highly probable that several shooting scrapes occurred in which

parties were dangerously wounded and reported killed; while it is admitted by

all that the numerous shooting affairs that occurred during' the “ reign " were

lamentable events, detrimental to the best interests of the city, it is also shown

that they were confined to the rough element. Pages might be devoted to a

detailed account of the various shooting scrapes occurring during that time. but

a mention of the “general massacres ” will prove sufficient. The afl'air, which

terminated in the death of five of its participants and the wounding of as many

more, occurred on the night of August 9,187t.at the dancehouse of Perry Tuttle.

On account of some prior difficulty between McCloskey and jim Anderson, the

latter, on the evening mentioned, entered the dancehouse with a number of

his companions and shot McCloskey, who returned the fire after he was down,

wounding his antagonist so badly that he afterwards died. Standing near the

door was a young man, evidently in the last stages of consumption, who was a

personal friend 0 McCloskey's. Seeing his friend down he turned and locked

the door, preventing egress. Then drawing his “shooting iron " he fired into

the Anderson crowd, killing three outright and wounding three or four more.

As the young man, Riley. appeared to have everything his own way the affair

terminated at this juncture. In this connection the first death occurred June

16, t87t. in which two cow boys, Snyder and Welsh, got into a difficulty in

front of Gregory's saloon and the latter was killed.

After the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad was completed to Dodge

City and a branch" to Wichita the cattle trade turned to these points, and New

ton was soon free from a large proportion of the desperadoes and roughs who

had so long infested it. After the return of law and order the city did not re

cover from the effects of its early days for nearly two years, and to still more

increase the retrogressive movement a disastrous fire occurred on the evening

of December 8, 1873, destroying the east side of block 38, the best business

portion of the city. In April, 1875, the population of the city was 769, and of

the township :93, a large decrease from the returns of 1872. During the spring

and summer of 1875 the town sprang into and entered upon a new life, and in

1878 boasted of a population of over 2,000. Present estimated population

(1882) 5,000.

MUNICIPAL HISTORY.

Prior to its incorporation as a cit of the third class, February 22 1872 Newton practi

cally had no government of any it no. and even after its lncorporalion. during the "cow

bo ' reign,“ the majesty of the law was unheeoed. At the first city election, held April 1,

1812. L. E. Steele. S. Lehman and R. C. Arnold constituted the board of canvassers. The

following were elected: Mayor. James Gregory" Councilmen, E. Chamberlain, l). Hamill.

Isaac Thayer. 13.C. Arnott, Jno. Winratn; Police udge. M. J. Hennessy. Atihe first meet

ing of the Cit Council. held April 3,1872, E. Liiun was appointed Clerk proiem; G.

Chamberiein. rcasurer; D. Skelly, Attornev; W. Brooks, Mars al; Chas. Bowman. Assist

ant Marshal. R. B. Lynch was appointed Clerk, in July 1872. iii' a %oclnmation of the

Governor. Newton was made a city of the second class, Januar 2‘ , 18 , and, February 5.

of the same 'ear. was divided nto three wards. The follow up named entlcmen have

ofiiclated as ayor: 1873. 11.0. McQuiddv; 1874.1! M. Spive ; 1875. J. . Dicke ; 1870.

11. W. Bunker; 1877. 0.1!. Edgett; 1878-9 8. Baylor; 1880—1. .0. Love; 1882-3. . W. P.

use.

Present cit officers are: Mayor R. W. P. Muse; Council, J. W. Helwl , H. W. Hubbard,

C. L. berry. .. it. Fowler, James Geary. R.Coliins; Clerk, Jv W. Edwart s- Treasurer, E. L.

Parris; Attorney, C. Ilncher; Police Judge, Wm. Shaver; Justice of Peace, D. Il’elger;

Constables, R. 11. Ransom. M. D. Stimmel.

Posloliioe— Was established in the summer of 1871, W. A. Russell heinfiiappointed first

Postmaster. lie was succeeded, September 18, 1872, by William BroWn, w o occu led the

position until October-‘50. 1873.when A. C. Fredericks was appointed. 1n 1879.11. ‘. Ash

iaugh. the resent Postmaster, received the ap ointment. During Frederick‘s administra

tion. the o (‘6 became a third class office. At t is office the money order a 'stem was estab

lished, July 1.1874. A. C. Fredericks purchasing money order No.1. July . 1874.

THE PRESS AND THE SCHOOLS.

'l'he Newton Knnmn, the first number of which appeared Au ust 22. 1872. under the

editorship of 11. t3. Ashbaugh, was the first newspaper pp llshed In arvey County after its

organization. The paper. an at ht-column folio. has can under the some management to

the presenttime, and is Republ can in politics, progressivein ideas and identified with the

progress and welfare of home interests.

Nrwton Republican.-The first number of this pager appeared Aug‘illst 11, 1875 as the

Harm" Uonntu lel. under the menu ement of J. . Duncan and A. . Moore. Duncan

remained as editor until December 29. 875. On the 28th of A rii. 1876. J. S. Collister pur

chased a half interest of Moore, and the paper was run b t e new firm until December.

1876. when Moore retired, leaving Coilister, who published t until the summer of 1879, he

then sold his interest to C. G. Coutant. who changed the name to its present flipellatlon. In

November 1879. the paper passed into the hen sof R. W. P. Muse and B. .Splvey, who

continued its publication until June 10. 1881. when it passed into the hands of Hon. A. B.

Lemmon, its present editor and pro rietor. The name of the paper indicates its politics.

In April, 1881. the aper was eniarg from a nine column folio to asix column quarto. its

p’reslent size. The tepubltcan ll known as being one of the leading papers in the Arkansas

at ey

Newton has under the existing management one of the best school systems in southern

Kansas. The first steps toward promoting her educational interests were taken August 10.

1872, when the people voted 85,000 in bonds for the erection of a brick schoolhouse. The

first public school was opened Au ust 26, 1872. by Miss Mary Boyd, and from this date edu

cational interests have been we looked after, u the present school system will amply

testify. The contract for the new building was let September 19. 1872. to W. K. Jackinan,

who completed it the following season. On the incorporation of the city. into a city of the

second class. in January, 1880. It was divided into three wards. in which have been erected

handsome and substantial structures for educational purposes. Prominent among the rest

are the north and south side buildings, which are acredit to cities of ten times the size.

CHURCHES.

Pint Prnbyterian Church was or anizetl July 7. 1872. by Rev. J. P. Hareen. with

seven members, namely, P. L Putz, . R. Johnson J. C. Johnson. James M. Johnson.Mra.

Mary Johnson, 1). L. Payne and ~— Calderheatl. During the first two or three ears the

church had no regular astor. Rev. A. E. Garrison became pastor in March. 187 . and re

mained until thecloseo 1878. 1n April. 1879. Rev. James 11. Clark became pastor and re

mained until thes ring of 1882. In November. the present pastor. Rev. E J. iirown, as

sumed char e. Tie membershi has increased as follows: 1872.7 members; 1874. 12

members; 1 75. 21 members; 18 6. 87 members: 1877 56 members: 1878. 66 members;

1879. 64 members; 1880. 104 members; 1881. 108 members; 1882. 102 members. During

' ' the pastorate of Rev. Garrison. the Ipresent church edifice, a frame structureb-‘ibxbO feet,

was completed ata cost of $5.000. he church has always maintained a Sub ath school.

The membership of which is now 13?.

Methodist Episcopal Church was organized iii the spring 011872. by Rev. M. M. Haun.

asa Mission, which embraced all of Harvey County and inclitded six appointments. In

March, 1873. the Newton organization numbered thirty members. under the pastorate of

Rev. L. F. Lavert ', who remained two years. The first church editieetnow occupied bsy the

Episcopal denotn nation) wuaframe. 26x46 feet. and was dedicated Alflst 5. 157 _ the

total cost being $2.000 Rev. laverty was succeeded in 1875 by Row}. (1. Brooks, who

remained two years. He was succeeded by the following; alter Gill”. one 'car; W

A. Dodson, one year; E. C. Brooks, one year; W. W. Woo side, one youttlnd Rev. . . Asher

present pastor, two years. A new stone edifice. 46x55 feet. Isin process of erection. and

will be completed in the: ringnf1888. at a cost of 87.500. The Sabbath school has aver

age attendance 01150 pup is. Present number of church coinmunicants 1 5.

Church of the Immaculate Concele (Cathoitci.—'l'he first services of this denomination

in Newton, were held by Rev. 1'. P. Uwembergli, in 1371, in tents and car used by the con

RlI'liCil0n111611,lIibulldlilRthG railroadto this point. In the latter part of 1872. Father

Swembergh organized a church with fotir families, and commenced the erection of a stone

edifice. The first building was 24x40 feet, and was completed in 1874. In 1879 an addition

was made in the form of a cross. and a Parochial School established with thirty-five pluplls

— resent membership. sixty-five. During the name year, the parsonage was built. nine

0 church roperty. 94.000. Since the establishing of the churc at Newton. Father Sweui

berizh has been in charae. Present membership, from eighty to one hundred families.

St. Matthews Church ( Ephcopnl.)—Yri0r to its organizat on, services were held by Rev.

A. Beattle. i). 1).. until an organization was efiected in 1879. A nbone edifice. 80x50 feet.

was erected duringthe same year. at acost of 82.500. The building was used until 1882,

when on account of its imperfect construction it was torn down. and the Methodist Church

purchased. The first regular astor, Rev. Jas. Newman. omciated until October. 1880.

when he was succeeded by the av. R, C. Talbott. who remained four months. The orgpni

zatlon was than without a regular pastor until Juify. 1882. when Rev. T. L. Alien assumed

the pastorate. The organization is the only one 0 this denomination in the county. Pres

ent membership, sixteen.

First Bnptut Church was organized in the fall of 1877. by Rev. A. S, Merrifleld. with

about forty-three members. A frame edifice 30 by 40 feet, was erected during the same

car at a cost of about $1,400. Rev. Mr. Merr field remained as pastor until December 1,

I882. since which time the church has been supplied by Rev. 1.. '1‘. Bickneil. Present mem

bershi , 160.

EoSnaeltcni .tuoctaiion (German) was formed June 18. 1879. with seven members, by

Rev. C. F. Eritmeyer.’ In the spring of 1880 the church was admitted into the Conference.

Airline church edifice. 26 by 52 feet. was erected in the fall of 1879. are colt 0182.200.

September 28. 1882. this building was totally destroyed by a cyclone. winie a meetin of the

church wits in session All the inmates esca ed without serious injury. Rev. Mr. Er meyer

was succeeded in April. 1882. by Rev. Mr. tplinger, the present supply. The denomination

now uses the Baptist Church. Present membersh p, 40.

An organization ofthis denomination was effected in January, 1881. with ten members.

six miles west of Newton. in Macon Township, by Rev. Ei-timeyer. Meetln are held in

schoolhouse, District 15; Thomas Patterson, class leader. I'resent members ip. 13.

Mennonite Church (German) was organized in 1879. with about ten members. b Eider

L. Sudermann San ply), whats the present pastor. A frame church edifice. 26 by 2 feet,

was completed it t 0 spring of 1881. at a cost of 82.000 with lot. Present membership. 55.

An organization of the German Lutheran‘persuaaion is located here. but from a sauce

of records or reliable data a stretch is withhel .

SOCIETIES.

1n presenting the iollowin sketches of the Masonic societies of Newton. the intelii ent

reader will bear in mind the the have been compiled. in a great measure, from at:

furnished by different member! oft e fraiernlt , and not from the Secretary‘s records.

Newton Lodqr. No. 142 A. F A A. M. was natituted underacharter dated October 16.

1878. and granted to S. Baylor. W. M.; 0. 13. Edgett. S. W.; R. B. Ld'nch, J. W. Some of the

first members were George ctapp. R. E. Torrlngton. B. 1“. Evans, eorge Monger, B. Egge,
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James Norton. J. H. Anderson D. Hamill. S. J. entley A. Russell and R W. P. Muse.

Present officers: 0. L. Berr . W. 'M.; F. D, Tripp. S. W.; J. R. Cam bell. J. W.- C. A. Swen

son. Treas.; M. L. Sawyer. cc. Meets on the second Saturday each month. at Masonic

Hall. Present membership. 175.

Arkansas Val Chapter. No.27. it. A. M., was organized in 1874 the dispensation

being granted to S. a lor. H. P.; James Norton. R.; J. E. Neal. 8.; and C. S. Bowman. R.

E. Torrington P. H. E well, D. B. Cook. F .C. Cutler. Joseph Clark. G. Huffman. J. E. Wood.

P. Huffman. Present officers: H. C. Ashbaugh, H. P.; E. ii. Fowler, R.; J. R. Campbell. 8.;

E. L. Parrls. Sec.; A. B. Gilbert, Treas. Meets the first Friday evening of each month. at

Masonic Hall. Present membersltl ), 100.

Newton Commanderu. No. 9.—-\ as instituted April 21. 1877. with fourteen members.

First officers: J.S. Coilister. E. C.; S. Saylor. P.; G. A. Yocum S. W.; O. B. Edfiett. J. W.; A. B.

Gilbert. Rec; T. R. Hazard, Treas. Present officers are: S. Saylor. E. C.; . McKee. Gen.;

R W. P. Muse. C. G.- H. C. Ashbaugh. P.; . A. Swenson, S. i .- R. Collin, J. W.; E. B.

Fowler Treas.; J. W. Hurstb Sec. Meets the fourth Satuatiay 0'! each month at Masonic

Hail. Present membershi . 0.

Eastern Star Chapter. 0. 5.—Was chartered by the Illinois Grand Chapter, as Newton

Chapter. No. 22. January 5.1874. The charter members were: L. I. Lehman, Mary E.

Lynch. E. M. Muuger. C. G. Sayior. C. Neal, L. H. Bentlev. Ophelia Yocum. The charter was

cancelled by the Kansas Grand Chapter, October 16. 1878, at which time a new charter was

granted and the name changed to Eastern Star Chapter, No. 5. The officers at this time

were: A. Becker, W. P.; Mrs. A. C. Peters. W. M.- Clara Collister, A. M.; Mrs. L. Yocum,

Sec'y. Present officers: Mrs. T. N. Hanson. W. M.; Mrs. J. R. Truslott. W. P.; Mrs. H.

Mayer, A. M.; Mrs. Truslott. 0.; Mrs. S. R. Petters, A. 0.; Mrs. J. H. Anderson. Treas.;

hgli‘fl. GbP. Watson, Sec‘y. Meets on the second Tuesday of each month. Present member

s p. -

Newton Council. If. 8. it 8. E. 51.—Was or anized under a dispensation ranted in Octo

ber 1882. Its officers are: B. F. Evans T. I. 1. M.; S. Saylor, l. N. T.; G. .Rhorey. P. C.

of .: W. P. Waiters. C. of G.- W. D. Totirttllott. C. of 0.; Mrs. Junan. 8.; A. G. Huffman

R.; J. R Duncan. Treas.; A. Whiting. Sec‘v. Meets on first and second Wednesdays of

each month at Masonic Halt. Present membership, 50.

The Masonic Temple, of which every Mason is proud. was erected in 1879. and is a sub

stantial two-story brick. 25x80 feet, completed at a cost of 84.000. An addition, 50x70 feet,
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is in contemglation. to be erected in the spring of 1883. at a cost of 812.000. ~This addition

Hill be used y the county. for county offices and court room, for three. with a privilege of

ve ears.

ewton Lodge, No. 100. 1. O. O. F.-Was instituted March 7. 1873. with eleven charter

members. Present officers: R. M. Spivey, N. G.; E. L. Parris. V. G.; W. M. Shaver. Sec'y.;

N. J. Burdick. Treas.; R. M. S ivey, J. W. Edwards. J. T. Ray. trustees. Meets at Odd Fel

low's Hall every Monday even ng. Present membership. in good standing. 88.

Fraternity Encampment. No. 28. I. O. O. F.—Was instituted October 13. 1875. First of

ficers: B. 0. Arnold. C. P.; D. Ainsworth. S. W.; Wm. Pells, J. W.; B. E. Hardeman. Treas.;

.las. Gear . 8.; Robert Walton. H. P. Present officers: H. Chatlett, Ch. Pat. ~ Jno. Kitaling.

8. W.; S. arker. J. W.; N. I. lint-dick Treas; Henr Bruner. 8.; W. Woulie, H. P. Meets

grst and third Tuesday evenings of each month in 0d Fellow's Hall. Present membership,

5.

The handsome building. known as Odtl Fellow’s Hall. was erected by members of that

fraternity. and dedicated March 8. 1882. The structure. which is built of brick and stone.

is two stories. and is 25x80 feet. being completed at a cost of about 86.000.

Newton Lodge. No.74. A.O. U. 117.—Was instituted July 15. 1881. First officers: J. R.

Campbell, P. M. W.; A. E. Garrison. M. W.; L. T. Browne. Rec.: N. J. Burdick. Fin.; W.

E. Grove. R.; Jno. Dawson, F.' Jas. Gearv. 0.; J. D. Sherrick. Ed. Ex.; Present officers:

w. P. Rhodes. P. M. W.; N. J. Burdick. M. w.- Geo. r. Berry. Rec; 5. Yonkers. rm;

0. A. Munger. R.; H. Hart. F.; Jas. Geary. 0.; J. D. Sherrlck. Med. Ex. Regular meetin s

are held on the first and third Wednesday evenings of each month at A. O. U. W. Ha l.

Present membership. 37.

Judson Kilpatrick Post. No. 36. G. A. R.. was organized in January. 1881. with fift

charter members. The first officers were 8. R. Peters. Com.; G. W. Seaton. S. V. C.; .

N. Winans. J. V. 0.; J. W. Johnston, Adj.; G. W. Witter. Q. M. Present officers, G. W.

Witter. Com.;James Dawson 8. V. C.; 1.. P. Owen. J. V. 0.;J. W. Johnston. Adj.: 0. W.

Seaton, Q. M. Re ular meetings are held on the first and third Saturday evenings of each

month. at Odd Fei ows Hall. Present membershi . 100.

Newton Lodge. No. 69. K. o] P., was institute under dispensation. November 22, 1332,

with about fifty members. Its officers are: G. W. Holmes, C. C.; A. B. Letnmon. V. (1.;

Charles Bucher. K. of R. a 8.; J. W. Li htbody. M. of A.. Julius Simons. M. of E ; R.

gfifews. M. of R; R. N. Splvey. P. C. eets every Thursday evening. in Odd Fellows

Board of Trade, was incorporated Februar 16 1880. with a capital stock of 50.000.

The first Board of Directors, was composed of W. P. Muse. A. D. Knowiton D. amill,

J. T. Davis. J. T. McGrafI. At the first election the following were elected and constitute

the resentofiicers: R. W. P. Muse. Pres. D. amill Vice-Pres.;E. B. Fowler, Treaa:

“pm . liathy. Sec'y. Present membership fifty. which includes the principal business men

0 e c ty.

Newton Cornet Band. was organized in November. 1878. by O. S. Fluke. with ten mem

bers. In 1880. Mr. Fluke was succeeded by E. D. Fluke, as leader. and in 1882. H. M.

Morris. became leader. The first set of instruments. wasipurchased in October, 187% ata

cost of 8360. Uniforms were purchased in June. 1880. irst officers: 0. S. Fluke, res.;

James Clark. Treas.; H. Bailey, Sec’v. Present officers: H. M. Morris. Pres.- James

Clark, Trims; William Angood, Sec‘y.; E. D. Fluke. Manager. Present membership four

teen.

‘ Indirendent Cornet Band, was or anized in the spring of 1881. with seven pieces. by

E. D. \ estafer. first and presentlea er.

Newt In Literary Associatlo was organized in the winter of 1880. with fifteen mem

bers. First officers were: J. D. eld, Pres.; C. 8. Bowman. Vice-Pres.;J. 'W. Lambeth.

Treas.; J. T. Axtell, Sec'y. It was first organized as the Newton Scientific Society. but in

order to embrace a more liberal name; the resent appellation was adopted. Present

officebrs are: W. E. Lathy. Pres.; C. T. Suannon, ice-Pres.; D. Felgar, Treas.; — Thomp

son. 'ec'y.

BANKS, HOTELS, ETC.

Harvey County Savings Bank. was incorporated under State laws, June 23. 1878. with

an authorized ca ital of 8100.000. The corporators and first board of directors were: .

M. Spivey. G. D. un er, W. H. Bancroft. T. E. Neil. A. E. Touzalng. Officers: J. E. Neil,

Pres.; R. M. Spivey. ice-Pres.; F. P. Neil. Cash.; 8. J. Bentley. Secy.

Their first statement. July 21, 1873. showed‘ the resources: Loans and discounts. 83.

053.25; furniture and fixtures. 889.30; exgenses. 8101.51- Co. orders. 8202- due from

banks, and cash. 87,067.12; total resources. s 2.681.18. Liabilities. capital paid in. 810,000;

deposits. 812,477.06; interest and exchang 8204.12; total liabiiit es. 522.681.18. The

statement issued July 3. 1882. shows loans an discounts. 81.791.52; bonds and other securi

ties. 815 548.83; rea estate, 820,440.25; furniture and fixtures. 82.34247; cash. 821.964.61;

light exc'hange. 869.915.87- total resources. 820200833. Capital stock aid in 810.000:

(‘lgsgsébséglgL'IORBm due banks. 84,655.59; undivided profits. 815.6576 ; total liabilities.

Present officers and directors: 0. B. Schmid Pres.; A. S. Johnson. Vice-Pres.; R. M.

Spivev, Cash.; Julius Simon. Asst. Cash. and R. . P. Muse. Teller.

Commercial Bank—Thepprivate bankin institution of Knox & Harris. commenced

business July 1878. On ebruary. 1879. . M. Knox sold his interesttoJ. Harris, who

conducted the business until August 1. 1879. when E. H. Hoa and E. D. Fowler. became

the proprietors. March 1.1881. Mr. Fowler retired and the rtn name became Hoag a.

Dot . and remained 80 until May 1. 1882. when Mr. Hoa . became proprietor. In An ust.

187 .the discounts amountedto 810.000; in 1881 870. 0. Daily business transac ons.

830.000 to 860,000. Annual business for 1882. 81.000 000.

First National Bank. was incorporated as the Newton City Bank November 8 1880.

with a capital of 810.000. by s. 1.. Lehman. A. B. Gilbert. s. R. Peters. 1‘. a. Neil. B. McKee.

The capital wasincreased every month until January 1. 188‘ when it amounted to 825.000.

In October of the same year it was organized as the First ational Bank, with a paid up

cagltai of 850.000. Deposits. January 18. 1881. 817.005.92. Loans and discounts. 815.

50 .‘27. Deposits. October. 1882. 886.808.06. Loans and discounts. October 3. 1882. 894.

556.75. Present officers and board of directors: 8. L. Lehman, Pres.; S. R. Peters. Vice

areas; A. B. Gilbert, Cash.; E. B. Fowler, Teller; B. McKee. T. E.Neil, R. Regier, G.

er er.

Farmers and Merchanfs’ Bank, commenced business October 1. 1881. and November 5.

1881, was incorporated. with a cagitai of 850.000. The first board of directors and officers

were: 0.11. Woodward. Pres.; . Lander. Vice-Pres.; C. R. Munger. Cash.; and C. L.

Myers. G. I". Berry. R. W. Hodgson. Mr. Woodward retired as resident. January 1. 1882

and was succeeded by P. Lander. N. J. Burdick. succeeded r. Munger as cashier. an

retained the position until November. 1882. when G. W. Whitter became the incumbent.

In February. 1882. the ca ital was increased to 8100.000.

Honda—The first bu ldlng used for hotel purposes in Newton, was erected by S. J.

Bentley in May. 1871. The d ning room was in active 0 eration. before the building was

enclose . It is stillstandlng and is occupied by James urst. as a drug store. What is

known asthe National Hote . was completed but a short time afterwards y Henry Bulner,

who run it until R. C. Love. the present proprietor took charge.

Arkansas Valley Land 4' Loan Compan was incorporated January 18 1882 with a eagl

tal of 8100.000. Present officers: 8. T. arsh, Pres.; J. A. Randall, Vice-Pres.; G. .

Holmes, Secy.; R. M. Spivey Treas. Do ageneral loan business.

Lehman Hardware and Implement Comfianu was incorporated January 10 1882. With

acapltal of 820.000. Ofilcers: S. Lehman res.; L. Becker. Treas.; G. E on ers, Secy.;

W. E. Clark, Bus. Manager; M. 1.. Kendall, Supt. The institution employs fourteen men,

and transacts ayearl business of 8150.000.

Newton can wellc aim the finest depot and hotel building in theState,ifnotin theWest. The

structure known as the Arcade Building was commenced in the spring of 1880. and completed

in the sprin of 1882. by Muse a Spivey. at a cost of not less than 875.000. Itis built of stone.

veneered w th brick and has a frontage of 137% feet on Main street and 800 feet parallel to

the railroad track. It is three stories lgh. with basement. and is constructed according to

the most approved plans of architectural science. In it are lecated the A.. T. & S. F. R. R.

waiting rooms. offices. etc. In May. 1882, the Hotel Arcade was opened byltslessee. F.

Harvey; William H. Phillips. manager. The hotel. besides including one of the la est

railroad eating houses on the road, contains over 120 rooms. The bu ldlng is not on y a

credit to Newton. but to the enterprising men who erected it.

Opera House Block was erected in 1878. by Seaton. Muse, Spivey it Co.. at a cost of

820.000. The building is a two-story stone structure. 50x85 feet. The second floor is used

for theatrical purposes. being provided with a stage and dressing-room. Seating capacity.

1.000. G. W. Seaton. manager.

MANUFACTURES.

Newton City Mills. owned by Elias Wood. were erected in October. 1875. by E. Wood a

(30-. the citizens of Newton contributing 81.000 towards the enterprise. which was com

leted at alcost of 814,000. The mill s a three-story frame, and has acapacity of fifty

arrels dsi .

MonarcII'Steam Mills were built in 1879, by D. Hamill. present proprietor. The mill is a

brick structure. 40x50 feet. with five floors. Ori inal capacity. three run of buhrs. Pres

ent ca acity. five run of buhrs, and two sets of mi s. or 150 barrels daily. The enterprise re

quire au outlay of 830.000.

Newton Fence Factory, established in July. 1882. b H. Diils, who uses the Fry patent.

Five men emglo ed. and two machines in use. Besi es these industries. Newton has a

foundry—Clo e ron Works-a creamery, to be opened in the spring of 1883. and the usual

complement of cigar factories. carriage and furniture works. Newton has. although only

ten years old progressed ra idly in its manufacturing interests, and before another decade

has passed, its manufactur ng industries will make it one of the leading cities of south

western Kansas.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

H. C. ASHBAUGH locatedin Newton in July.1872. and established the Roman. the

sole paper in the county for several years. In March. 1879. he was agpointed~Postmasten

having previously held various offices in town and city. Mr. Ashbaufi was born in Worth

ington. Ohio. August 27. 1844. and at the age of four years moved to owa with his parents.

At the age of eleven be commenced learning the grinter‘s trade at West Union. Iowakcon

tinuing at the case a large share of the time untill e spring of 1861. September 23. 18 1, he

enlisted in Company B. Forty—fifth Illinois Infantry. and served in that re iment until the

fall of Vicksburg, when he was transferred to the printing department of t e armv by Gen.

McPherson. where he remained until nearly the close of the war, afterward settling for a

time in Mercer County. Ill.. where hgxublished a paper called the New Boston Herald. In

1865 he went to St. Louis and work on the St. Louis Republican until the fall of 1869.

thence to Wilton Junction, Iowa. and bought the Wilton Chronicle. which he ran eighteen

months; thence to Newton, Iowa, where he purchased a half interest in the Newton Free

Press. and where he remained six months; and subsequently. the Des Moines Valley Reporter.

at Bentonsport, Iowa; coming from the latter lace to To eka, and thence to Newton. Kan.

Mr. Ashbaugh was married at Rock Island. Ii .. A rll 27. 870. to Emilfi E. Archer, a native

of Whiteslde. Ill.. and has five children Freder ck Newton. Hattie ay. Minnie Bertha.

Lewis S. and William H. Mr. A. ts a member of the Blue Lodge. Chapter. Council and Com

mander-v. also G. A. R. His father, Rev. Lewis Sells Ashbaugh. a Methodist preacher, died

in Wichita, Kan.. June 9. 1881.

NOAH ASHER. pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Newton, has been a resi

dent of Kansas since 1872. In the spring of 1873 he took charge of the Methodist Episcopal

Church at Mulberry Grove, remaining one year1 the followlngtwo years he had charge ofthe

churches of Mulberry Grove and Glrard. resld ng at Girard; then three years at La Cygne

and one year at Hutchinson; then presiding elder of what was then the Hutchinson distr ct.

now Newton. and now serving three vears at Newton. Mr. Asher was born in Seneca Town

ship. Guernsey County. Ohio. Februar 1 1846. In 1850 he removed with his parentsto

Porter County. Ind., which remains his home until he enlisted in November. 1868. in

Com any E. One Hundred and Twenty-eighth Indiana Volunteer Infantry. He served until

ApriIlQ. 1866. when he was mustered out at Raleigh. N. C . he being in conimissary duty

after the close of the war. After leaving the army he returned to Indiana. and in Ms '. 1860.

moved to Henderson County. 10., where he remained until 1872. when he came to ansas.
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Mr. Asher was educated at Hedding College, at Abingdon, Iil.. and entered the ministry in

March, 1873. having served ashort time asa local preacher rlor to that time. He was

married near Lomax, Henderson County, Ill. December 2 . 1870 to Mary E. W att, a

native of that county, and has three children, Walter Simpson, Ollve May and Annie eefy.

Mr. A. is a member of the A. F. d: A. M.. Blue Lodge, Chapter and Commandery.

A. M. BARNETT. hardware merchant, of the firm of Barnett it Foltz, was born in

Estelle County. Ky.. January 29. 1849. He came to Kansas February 28. 1871. and located

at Burlin n, where he was em loyed in adry goods store the most of the time until he

came to ewlon, in February, 1 77. Since locatln here he has been engaged in the hard

ware business, the firm being originall Barnett Stephens. In January, 1879. John A.

Foltz bought Mr. Stegliens' nterestln he business, since which time the firm name has

been asat present. e iirm job farm machinery, barb wire etc. to the extent of about

840.000 per annum, the entire sales beings abou 8150.000. Mr. Barnett was married at

Burlin ton. Kan., May 1. 1876, to Allie I tephens, whose DII‘UIBHICC was near Dayton,

Ohio. hey have one child, Ambrose M. er of the A. F. 4'. A. M.,

Blue Lod e and Chapter. '

O. S. ASSETT was born in New Berlin. Chenango Co.. N. Y., October 13. 1840, and

lived in his native town until he came to Kansas in 1873. He located in Newton, February

28, 1873. and was eng ed in jewelry business five years, and in land and insurance busi

ness about twd years. ince thelatter part of December, 1880, he has been doing a drug

and insurance business. For two years prior to April. 1882. he was City Treasurer, and for

the four years preceding, was City Clerk. He has also served as Alderman. He is a mem

ber of A.. F. & A. M.. B ue Lodge and Chapter, having been both treasurer and secretary of

the Lodge, and is alsoa member of I. 0. C. F.. Subordinate Lodge and Encampment. He

was married in New Berlin. December, 1862. to Addie Munn, also a native of that town.

They have fourchildren—Floyd L., Flora M. and Lewis 0., all born in New Berlin, and

George R.. born in Newton, Kan.

P. A. BECKER. farmer and stockdealer, Section 18. P. 0. Newton, owns eighty acres,

all in cultivation. artially enclosed with wire fence, with good two-story frame dwelling,

16:30 with L 16! 4. containlnfi seven rooms, with good corrals, stock shells, corn cribs

and wind-mill and pump and a conveniences for successful stock handlln - also has small

orchard. Has at this time seventy-eight head of three- ear-old steers feeglng for market

and 100 hogs. Mr. B. was born in the State of New Yor , December 25. 1842, where he re

sided until 881. when he enlisted in Comsany A, Fourteenth Regiment New York Infantry

Volunteers, and served with his comman in the army1 of the Potomac. The first engage

ment he participated in was while he was on detac ed service at General Heintzlman's

headquartersand was at the battle of Williamsport. Subsequently he was with his com

mandatGaines’Hill,Gaiiies'Mills. White Oak Swamp, Malvern Hill. Second Bull Run,

Antietam and Fredericksburg, wnere he was severely wounded, and after recovering was

transferred to Compang E, Nineteenth Regiment, Veteran Reserve Corps, and mus

tered out October 9. 18 4, and returned to his home, and remained there until 1867,

when he came to Kansas and was employed b the Government as a scout until

1869. when he located in Butler County,an in Marc . 1872. located on his present farm.

Was married November 4. 1869 to Miss Cora Cha man, a native of Ohio. The have

five children—John 0.. Albert E., Frederick A.. Low sV. and Edna V. Mr. B. is a ason,

being a member of the Blue Lodge, Chapter, Council and Commandery, and is at the present

time Justice of the Peace for Newton Township.

Mr. Barnett is a mem

JOHN BETZ, farmer and hog-raiser,Section2 P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres, about

all cultivated; all enclosed and ner improved; a ut sixteen acres in orchard, with all

varieties of fruit—peach, apples, pears, apricots, nectarlnes, plums. cherries, mulberry. BIC-

also a fine vinyard of bearing vines; frame dwelling, 16124; barn. 28x50, with sixteen foot

ost. Has at this time two horses, four milch cows. and 140 he of fine breed. Was born

n Illinois, June 25. 1850. and came from there to Kansas in 1 77. and located on New!“

farm. Was married September 24, 1879, to Miss Sarah E. Milne. They have one child—

Lizzie. Mr. B. is a member of the German Evangelical Church and his wife is a member of

the Methodist Episco l Church.

GASTON BOYD. . D., was born in Campbell County, Ky.. April 15, 1844. Secured his

education in the common schools of his native count ', and when quite youn commenced

the study of medicine with his father. Benjamin Y. oyd, and commenced t 0 practice of

medicine in 1867. lnButler County, Ohio, where he remained a year, removing from there to

Putnam County, Iil.. where he continued the practice until coming to Kansas. locating in

Newton, Harvey County, A til 10, I 71, bein the pioneer hyslcian of the place, and the

only one for qu re a time. c was ca led to s end the first 0 istetrlcal case, which occurred

July 31. 1871. Was the only pays clan here at the shootin termed the massacre, August9

18i1. and had thirteen wound en on his hands. Dr. oyd was not a regular diplomas

hyslclan when he first commenced practice, but went back and took a second course at the

h 0 Medical College, ht Cincinnati, taking his diploma in 1874. He is a member of the

State Medical Society, and is giresident of both district and county medical societies. He

was marrlteleebruary 14, 186 , to Miss Jennie Williams. They have two children, Edith

w ns.and Eri

DR. T. BROWNE, dentist. located in Newton in April. 1878. and been constantly en

gaged in the study and practice of dentistry since that time. He isanatlve of Summit

ounty, Ohio. He commenced the study of his profession at Wadsworth; and the practice

of the same at Canal Fulton, where he remained until he came to Kansas. Dr. Browne is

now the oldest dentist in the county. He is a staunch Republican, and a member of the

orders of A. F. a A. M., 1.0.0 F.. and A. O. U. W.

CAPT. H. W. BUNKER. County Treasurer, was born in Maine, June 30. 1841. When

quite a child his parents moved tot hi0, and from there to Illinois in 1848. In 1860 he went

to Iowa, and when the war broke out, in 1861, enlisted in Company H. Tenth Iowa Infantry

Volunteers, and was with his command In all its campai as am battles, the most noted being

Iultai Vicksburg, Champion Hill and Mission Ridge. e received a number of promotions,

and n the battle of Mission Rid e, while in command of his compan . he was terribly

wounded in the right arm, the bal fracturing the bone so badly that it ha to be all cut away

from the lap er part of the arm. After recovering from his wound, being unfitted for duty

in the ilel , ie was on detached service in court martial until mustered out in 1864, on ex

glration of term of service, and came to Kansas in 1870. locating in Harvev Counté, then

edgvvwk County, and came to Newton in 1871. He has been Treasurer of Harvey ounty

for three terms, the first time by appointment on the organization of the county, and twice

bg election. Is a member of the I. O. 0. F. Was marrie to Mrs. L. Howard, November 28.

1 77. Mrs. Bunker has two children—Ruby and Lee Howard.

JOHN R. BURKHOLDER, grocer. was born in Waterloo County, Ontario, October 4,

1857. He removed to Marion. Center Township, Kas.. now Gale Township, in Se itenlber,

1874, and remained there until 1879. returning at that time to Ontario, Canada. 0 April,

1882, he went to Manitoba and staid until June 6. 1882, when he came to Kansas a sin, and

lived in Gale Township untll Julv 6. 1882, the date of his removal to Newton. 8 nce that

time he has been assoc ated with M. F. Sharpe in the rocer business.

MRS. E. J. CAMPBELL dr SON. farmers, Section 4, P. . Newton. Rent and farm 160

acres. but will bu a farm in Harvey County. The farm has eighty acres cultivated and a

ood orchard. They have horses, cows and hogs sufficient to feed the crops of the farm.

‘amc to Kansas September 13. 1882. A. K. Campbell, the father, was a cousin of Alexander

Campbell, of Pennsylvania, noted for being the founder of the sect known as Discl les, or

Campbellites, and is of Scotch descent, and was born in Botetourt County.Va., July 2 . 1827.

When seventeen years of a e he went to Missouri and entered the store of his uncle and en

ed in merchandising. uriug the Mexican war his uncle was appointed quartermaster

n he army. and the nephew went with himas clerk, and was witi the army duringits

camgalgn from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico, where he remained for eleven months af

ter t e occupation by the United States Army; returni from there via New Orleans to his

home in Virginia. wnere he remained for a short time, en went West and located in Terre

Haute, Ind., where he was married July 80. 1849, to Miss E. J. Price. a native of En land,

whose father was a Methodist minister. After marriage Mr. Cam bell moveo to Par s, Iil..

where he was living when the war broke out. In August. 1861. e raised a company and

was mustered into the service as Captain of Compang E. Berg's Sharp-shooters, but his

compan was afterwards transferred tothe Sixty-slxt Regiment Illinois Sharp-shooters.

and par icipated in the battle of Shiloh, his company being among the first enga ed in that

memorable engagement; he also participated. in the actions 0 Corinth and uka; after

Shiloh he was promoted to Major for gallant conduct on the field. He was with his com

mandin the A lauta Campaign, and was a ain promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. At the

battle of Resaca the Colonel was killed and t e command devolved on him, and in the battle

of Peach Tree Creek, July 22. he was severely wounded and sent to the hospital, and to his

home: but his wounds partially healing he returned to his regiment, and was in command

with Sherman on his march to the sea, and the exposure caused his wounds to break out

afresh, but he remained in the service until July, 1865, and was mustered out as Colonel of

the regimen and finally died from the eiiects of his wounds May 12. 1867. leaving ilve

children—Bel e. who is married and lives in Paris, Ill.; Clara, married and livin in Den

ver. Col.; Emma who is teachin in Harvey County; Andrew K., who is farmln he place

with his mother and Jennie. r. Campbell wasa Mason and member of the ethodist

Episcosai Church.

PR F. J. R. CAMPBELL, is the oldest son of Robert J. and Rachel A. Cam bell. He

was born in Cambrid e, Guernsey Co., Ohio. August 17. 1850. He lived in his na ive town

until September, 186 , when he started for Kansas. arriving on the 22d of the same month.

He was educated at Cambridge. taking an academic and collegiate course; also receiving

private instruction in German. Latin and Greek, and for two gears prior to coming to Kan

sas he taughtin his native county. 0n arriving in Kansas e remained three months at

Paola, going thence to Louisburg, where he took charge of the school, remaining three

years. He afterward had charge of the schoolsat Fontana three years; of the arnett

schools the same length of time. and of the Hutchinson schools one year. He then came to

Newton, and is now n his fourth year as Su erlntendent of the schools in the city. He was

elected Probate Judge in November. 1882. rof. Cam bell was married in Adams Town

ship. Guernse Count . September 2, 1868, to Ruth Mc ullen, a native of that town. They

have three chi dren— attie May Lillie Belle and Wahneta Maide. Mr. Campbell is a mem

ber of the A. F. d'. A. M. Blue Lod e. Chapter, Council and Commander , and Eastern Star

Lod 0, also 1:0.0. F.. A. O. U.W.. .of P., and a charter member of the State Teacher's Asso

clat on and State Horticultural Society. He has been admitted to practice law, and expects

to follow that profession in future.

WILLIAM L. CAMPBELL, farmer, Section 24. P. 0. Newton, owns forty acres, all in

cultivation. He was born in Ohio. June 18. 1848, and came from there to Kansas, in 1877,

locating here. Was married March 25. 1873. to Miss Anna M. Caveny. They have three

children James 0., Mary F. and Sarah E. In February. 1862, enlisted in Company E, One

Hundred and Ninety-second Regiment. Ohio Infantr ' Volunteers. for one year. and was

iétationegeinllghrginia and Maryland until the su rren er of Lee‘s Army, and mustered out

e tern r, . 'pJOHN CHANTER, of the Newton Furniture Company was born in England, November

2‘1847. and when but aboy went to learn his present trade, and is master of it in all its

(1 iferent branches. and is a practical u holsterer. Left England, in 1872. and went to To~

ronto. Canada, and came from there to ansas, in 1879. locating at Newton. The present

company was organized in May, 1882, by buying out and consolidating two tirms, W. P.

Rhoades and Kaufman d: Haeifs. They carry at present about 810.000 stock and their sales

average over 82,000 per month. Mr. Chanter has originated here the trade in tine up

holstered setts doing the work himself. The members of the iirm are J. Chanter, J. J.

Cooper a G. B. 'Rohrer. Mr. C. was married in 1867,to Miss Annie Rooke. The have four chil

dren, Frederick Campbel Florence Amy, Lillian Beatrice and Lourelia A berta, two were

born in England and two it Canada. He is the leader of the Methodist Episcopal Church

Choir, and of the Newton Glee Club, also a member of the Shakespearean Club, and a firm

bellevttglin the principles of prohibition, although obliged to admit the law has been poorly

execu

ICHABOD CHASE, located in Newton, June 24 1874, and was engaged in farming un

til 1878 since which time he has been mostly emp oved in carpenter work, in connection

with A. .& S.F. Bridge and Bulldin Department. He was born in Northville, Washtenaw

Co., Mich., November 29. 1830. and ved in his native State until he came to Kansas. He

was married in Stockbrldge, lngham Co., Mlch.. October 21. 1849. to Mar aret Gillan. a na

tive of New York State and the have four children, Marvin E., Ida. lzabeth and Cena

May. Mr. Chase served in the exican War, entering the service in 1847. and leaving it in

1848. He enlisted in the First Michigan Cavalr . Company D, August 24, 1861, and served

until August 24, 1884. being in the ollowing attles without receivingawound: Win

chester, Cedar Mountain. Second Bull Run and Wilderness.

GEORGE E. CLARK. pro rietor of the Howard House. Newton, first located June 20.

1868, at Fort Davidson. (now ichita) Kan., as Sutler. remaining in that position about

two ears. When the fort was abandoned, he remained three years in the neighborhood,

bull ing the first frame house in Wichita. He also opened a farm in that region which was

located on the site of the resent fair grounds. He was later connected with Wells, Fargo a

Co.’s Express. on the A. . dt 8. F. R. R. He en’s ed in hotel business in Newton, Mag 5

1877. the hotel being then atwo story house, 0 e ghteen rooms. Two years later he ad ed

the third storv, containing nine sleeping rooms, and an addition making two sample rooms.

In 1882. he added twenty additional sleeping rooms. dining room, kitchen. laundr and store

rooms. to accommodate the increasing number of guests. Mr. Clark was born n Collins

ville, Madison Co., Ill. October 7. 1845. where he lived until the last of 1863. He then went

to Fort Riley,Kan.,and was clerk in asutler's store there one andone-half years,then wentto
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‘ereu. and staid a year. and then returnedto Fort Itlley. Kan.. and went thence to Santa

Fe. Denver and Great Bend. then called Fort Zarali. reniaiuln at the latter place two years

In a sutler‘s store. He was then In asutler's store at Fort eavenWorth. and went from

there with the Seventh Cavalry. In char e of sutler’s outfit. The command camped near

Fort Hays. and he remained here um I he went to Camp Davidson. In June. 1868. at

which time he took a half Interest In the sutler‘s store. Mr. Clark Is a member of A.. F. It

A. M. Blue Lodge. Cha ter. Council and Coininaudery'.

WILLIAM E. CLAR located In Groveland 'I‘ownsh n. McPherson Co.. Kan. September

88. 1878, and moved thence to Newton In April. 1875. He was engagcd In teamliif about

six months. and then became connected wit ithe hardware and implement establ shinent

ofS. Lehman. with whom he has remained until the present time. haviu bcen business

manager ofthe establishment. Mr. Clark was born near Clayton..Adams ‘ .. Ill...lune 8.

1849.and lived In that county until he came to Kansas. He was married in i‘layton. llI..

December 5. 1871. to Geneva Duncklebiirg. a native of ew York. and has three children

IvlnglzeWIlllam Lehman. Geneva. and an Infant son. r. and Mrs. Clark lost one Infant

r

1

dang .

HOMAS M. COLEMAN. M. D.. was born In Bethel. Clarke Co.. Ohio June 27. 1838.

He was educated In the public schools and at Miami University, at Oxford 0 lo. raduatlng

from the latter In the class of 1859. He then read medicine with Dr. Ben am n Netf. at

New Carlisle. Ohio. attended a course of lectures at Ohio Medical College. at .Incinnntl. and

graduated from Bellevue Hospital Medical College in the class of 1860. June 1. 1861 he

entered the service and served three years as Assistant Surgeon of Seventh Missou ri Vol

unteer Infantr . and then In One Hundred and El hty-sixth Ohio. until the close of the war.

He located at ublotte Lee Co.. III.. on leavin Be levue Medical College. and that place re

mained his home untl became to Kansas. e was married In Dixon. III. December,—.

1868. to Armlna Coleman. a native of Altoona. Pa. and has one child—Ella ay. He came

to Newton In April. 1877. and has been engaged Iu ractlce since that tline. Dr. Colemanls

a member of Kansas State Medical Soclety. and of. outh Kansas Medical Society.

ROBERT COLLINS. contractor and builder. was born In Belfast. in 1843. and came to

the United States when ten years of age. locating In Philadelphia. Pa" where he Ieamed

the car enter's trade. as we I as draughtlng and architecture. and followed his business un

til the reaitlng out of the war In 1861. when he entered the army as a private in Com any

H, Sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalr . and was with his command continually for t iree

{ears participating In all the battles an campaigns In the Army of the Potomac from the

rst Still Run to Gettysburg. where he was wounded. After his recovery from his wounds

he was transferred to the navy and assigned to the North Atlantic Squadron. under the

command oIConimodore Porter. where he held a commission as Actln Ensign. and was

one of command of Marines who took Fort Fisher. In North Carolina. w ere he was again

wounded: was atthe final taking of Richmond. and was mustered out In 1865. Afler the

war he returned to Philadelphia, and to Work at his trade. following it until he came to

Kansas. Iii 1878. locating here and commencing his present business: which is very exten

sive and Increasing. Euiploys twenty-five carpenters. besides masons. painters. etc. His

contracts average aboutS50.000 or year. and he has atthe present time COIIII'ICII to the

amount of 825.000. Mr. Collins 5 quite active In city matters. and Is at'prcsent a member

ofthe City Council for the Third ward. 1s a Master Mason. and also a member of Chatter

and Conimnndery. Ha_s been master of his Lodge. also a member ofthe l. 0.0. F. e is

alsoa member 0 the Knights of Pythlas. He was married October 30. 1868. to Miss Jane

503?". of Philadelphia. They have four children living—Robert 1.. Minnie. John and

e e.

J. I. COOPER was born In Cooperstown. Venango Co.. Pa" March 19. 1837. He re

moved with his parents to Cedar County. Iowa. and resided in that place until he came to

Kansas. in February. 1877. He was married In Wilton. Cedar Co.. Iowa. December 25. 1867.

to May Padcn. a native of Ohio. and has three children—Frank M.. Zettle and Harry. In

October. 1862. he enlisted In Com any D. Eleventh Iowa-Volunteer Infantr . and served

about nine months. when he was lac arged on account of disability cause by sickness.

0n coming to Kansas be located In McPherson County. where he remained until August.

1831, when he went to New Mexico. and was eliga ed n mining In that region until become

to Newton, In May. 1882. since which time he has won engaged in the furniture business.

in partnership with John Chanter and Mr. Rolirer. under the firm name of Newton Furni

ture Conitiangi. Mr. i‘. Is a member of the Presbyterian Church. and also A. F. It A. M.

WILL A COL'LTER came to Crawford County, Kan.. Msy17.1871.and soon removed

to Sedgwlck County and settled near what Is now Mulvane. In November.1872. he came to

Pleasant Township. Harvey County, which was his home for three years, although his time

was mostly spent in Newton after 1874. He was employed as a clerk until July 22. 1881.

when he engaged In the grocery business In partnership with C. Ii. Chapman. Mr. Coiilter

was born In Kltlanning. Armstrong Co.. l'a., October 3. 1821. In 1856 he removed to Iowa

and located In Charltou,settliug on a farm near that place In 1860. and subsequently run

ning a store In Clarke Co.. Iowa. In which State he lived until he came to Kansas. In 1862

he enlisted In Company K. Thirt -fourth Iowa Volunteer Infantry. and was discharged In

Marcli'1868 on account of dlsa Illty caused by sickness. While in service he was on de

tached duty'ln Surgeons' Corps. r. Coulter was married In Kittannlng. Pa. August 24.

18a to Vienna C. dams. anstlve of Bedford Co.. Pa. The have three children ivlng—

Ann 0 M. now Mrs. A. B. Horton. living near Ness County. In; Charles Wesley and Sarah

V. Mr. C. Is chaalain of the Newton Post. G. A. It.

JOHN COVE T. grocer. located at Osawatomle. Kan..Septernber 29. 1865. and remained

In that place until May 8. 1871. when he came to Newton. and afterwards went 10 Florence.

Marion County. where he served two years as Under Sheriff. and two years as Deputy

Sheriff. and subsequently was engaged as carpenter. contractor and builder. and served as

City Clerk and Street Commissioner. He moved to Newton April 15 1875. and enga ed In

railroading as brakeniau. Ilreman.eic.. for six months. and was then fort-man of the mild

ers on Wood‘s grist mill. Aflcrbeiiig employed in draying two years. he wcnt west and

was engaged nearly a year In the construction of the New Mexico and South Pacific Rall

road. and the following four ears was bulldliig side tracks from Colorado to Emporla. and

as far south as Winfield. rom September. 1881. until February. 1882.110 was In stock

business. and has been since that time In grocery trade. He Is Interested In various mines

—In the Superior Placer Mine twenty-five miles south of Santa Fe. the Hldalgo Mine ad

gdnlng It oannistoe River. Yankee Iloy. thlrt '-iive miles southeast of Santa Fe. and the

rle. near Golden. Mr. Covert was born In I orwalk. Huron Co.. Ohio. February 4. 1842.

He moved to Lincoln. Ill.. Septemberii 1859. and enlisted August12. 1861. In Company 8.

Second Illinois \ olunteer Cavalry. In w ich he served until November 14. 1882. On the

19th of December. 1862. he re-enllsted In Company C. One Hundred and Sixth Illinois Vol

unteer Infantry. and was taken prisoner at Carrol Station. near Jackson Tcun.. remain

Ing nine months and twenty-two days a prisoner. when he was exchanged and dlschar ed

on account of disability caused by hardships and exposure In the service. He then

returned to Lincoln and a third time enlisted — this time In the One Hundred and

Fortl-ilfth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, scrvlng 100 days asOrderly Sergeant of Company

D. tcxpiration of service he returned again to Illinois. where he remained until he came

toKansas. lie was married at Paola. Miami Co.. Kan., October 9. 1872. to Mary Lizzie

Cathe . a native of Virginia. They have two children—lMyrtle and Stella. Mr. C. Is a mem

bero A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge and Chapter.

HARRY S. DEAN. lumber dealer. was born In California. In 1854. and came from there

to Kansas In 1878 locatln In Newton. and organized his present business at that time and

has a very flourishing int c. His capital stock is about 850.000, and average monthly sales

are about 815.000. lie was married In 1879 to Miss Theodora C. Briggs. ofiioeynians. N. Y.

HARRISON DILLS. su ierlntendent of the Arkansas Valley ‘cuce Company for the

manufacture of Frcy's Com duatlon Fence.with or Without Barbs; this business was started

July 4 1882. and has many difficulties to contend with. but has steadily been galnln

groan . At present. November. 1882. they employ flve hands. two machines capable 15

urnlng out 160 rods of fence per day. and with the present prospects will have to add

another machine. The fence lilVES general satisfaction. being entirely stock and dog iroof;

ls used largely for sheep corra ls. thus perfectly securing sheep from the ravages 0 dogs

and wolves. The fence ls gotten up In diff rent styles suitable for parks. yards. ornamental

grounds, poultry ards. etc. Mr. Dlils was born Ill Virginia. Ma 13. 1812. and In 1832 lo

cated In Quincy. l.. where he was engaged In the manufacture o plows. and made the first

Diamond I’low ever made In that State. Frnm1846 to 1848 he was In the employ of the

Government In the supplyidc artuient. furnishing Quartermaster and Comnilssitrystores for

the troops during the ex can war. and In 1861. when the war broke out. went Inio the

Government einp oy again In the same capacity. SIIPRU'IIIR Commissary and Quartermaster

stores wherever the '_were required. Was at the rst battle of Hull Run,anil Belmont.

where Gen. Grant ought his first battle; and at Perrysvllle. Ky. Was adele ate to the

conve).tloii at Baltimore. in 1884. that nominated Abraham Lincoln for the pres dency the

second time, and was Postmaster of ulucy. III. In 1886 and 1867. under William L. Den.

nlson, Postmaster General; and In I 82 came West. locatln and starting his present busi

ness In Newton. Harvey County. Mr. Dills Is an active mom or of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. to which he. has belonged since 1837, and is also an ardent Mason with a member

mdating back to 1835;11e was a member of the convention that formed the first Grand

go of t to State of Illinois In 1840. and the first elected junior warden of that body. and

was grand master of the Grand Lod e of Illinois In 1857 and 1858. He has been twice mar

ri first In 1835. at"! it“ ""60 Cit drvll by this marriage—George A.. Howell and Verela

g- 1!! first ""0 (limit In 1887.110 married Mrs. Francis E. Gooding; they have one son—

arr son. r.

J. R. DUNCAN. M. D.. was born in Logan County. K .. six miles south of RusselleII
November 1 1815. In the s rln of 18361": came. to Jncykson County. Mo.. remaining untI'l

the sprln of 1840. and com iig nto Kansas In 1887. with the Missouri State Voluntecrs to

drive the sages from the western border of Missouri; while in Missouri he read medicine

about. one year In Glasgow and then returned to Kentuck to complete lils medical educa

tion. 80 studied with Dr. A. s, Walker. of scottvllle. lien Co.. Ky.. and graduated troin

the medical department of the Transylvania Unlverei at Lexin ton.Ky. In Janus .

1845. he commenced practice at Jlmtown, Monroe Co. {a where e remained until t e

fall of 1861. when he entered the army as a surgeon in t e Ninth Kentuck Volunteer 1n

fantry. United States Army. He resl ned his commission In February, 18 2 and was sub

seqnently with the Fourteenth Illlno sCavaIr . Fifth Indians Cavalr . Thirteenth Ken

tucky Infantry. and Thirty-seventh Kentuc y Mounted Infantry. ewas mustered out

December 29. 864. and remained at Louisville untll June2 1865. In August. 1885 he was

elected State Senator from the Thirteenth Senatorial Distrlct. com oscd of Allen.8im son

and Monre counties. having had assurances from the Secretary of or that he shoul be

granted leave of absence 0 attend the sessions of the Legislature. He went to San Fran

clscoJune 2. 1865. and spent the three succeeding years west of the Rocky Mountains. but

did not permanently locate anywhere. In Aprl , 868. he returned to Franklin. Simpson

Co.. Ky.. and engaged In active pracilce until he came came to Newton In May 1 . He

was married In I en County. K '.. May 8. 1845. toCatharIne Dunn. a native of that countly.

Mrs. Duncan died October 15. 1855 -

Roark. a resident of Har er Countv. Kan.

County. Ky.. to Elizabet Harris, his grcsent wife. a native of Simpson County. r.

Duncan Is Chairman of the Board of xamlnlng Surgeons for Pensioners. Harvey ounty.

Kan. a member of the Baptist Church. and also of the order of A. F. a A. M.. Blue Lodge

Cha der Council and Commandery.

IR. HENRY A. ENSIGN. physician and surgeon. was born In Ashtabula. Ohio.Msrch

13. 1825. Whenhe was quite young, his parents moved to Palnesvllle. and when he was

thirteen years of age. to Williams County. At the age of nineteen he entered the Austins

burg Seminary. aprepnratory school. and subsequently Oberlin Colle e. from which he

graduated when twenty-six. He read medicine with Dr. Plymfigon. sdison. Lake' Co..

lilo. and graduated from the medical department of Western serve College. at Cleve

land. (line. He commenced his practice with his preceptor. Dr. Plympton, with whom he

remained one year. and then located at Bryan. WI Ilams County. where he practiced his

srofesslon twenty-five years. and until he removed. to Iocatoln Kansas. Dr. Ensign was

rst married ncar Iiryaii. Williams Co.. Ohio. December. 1858. toJane Ann Bl elow. a na

tive of New York State. Mrs. Ensign died In August. 1861.1eav n four chil ren—Orrln

Andrew. Wilber Augustus. Elsworl Elmore. and Clinton. Elswo hElmorediecln Kan

SM. July 7.1881. He was again married. September. 1868 to Jannette Csse.a native of

Washington County. N. Y. Two of their children have died—Henry.at the age of four

years. and Charles. atthe age oftwelve. They have five children llen —Frank. Mi}; 0-.

blleman. L. G..and Ray. Dr. Ensign was e ected Surgeon of the One undred and lev

eiith Ohio Volunteer Infantry. but was obliged to decline the office on account of sickness In

his family. He proved his patriotism. however. in a quiet we at home. b treating. accord

Ing to announcement. all families of enlisted soldiers free 0 char c. untl the close of the

war. He lininlgraied to Kansas in 1871. arriving at Topeka. Marc 7. where he remained

about two weeks. and located during the montii at Garden Township now In Harvey County.

He engaged In agricultural pursuits at Garden Township. which he continued about two

years. an then came to Newton and settled on afarm.commencln his medical practice

about two years later. In the fallof 1872. he was elected the first cpresentatlve to the

State Legls ature from Harvey County. and has held various minor ofIlces since that time.

When Dr. Ensign located in Garden Township. it contained but three families, Including

his own. the others being F. P. Munch and Heath brothers. the former now living at New

tonv a partner of S. Lehman. Dr. Ensign Is a member of South Kansas Medical Society. and

of Harvcp' County Medical Society.

JOII A. FOLTZ. hardware merchant. located In Newton In February. 1879. having

purchased a halfinterest In the hardware Luslue with which he Is now connected. e

was born In Stark County. Ohio. Februa 8. 1847. n 1860 he moved to Indiana. and set

tled In Marshall County. where he reside until he came to Kansas having been on aged in

the hardware business since 1867. lie was mIUI’IPtI In Newton. an. May 6.188 . to Ella

W’Iliilon]. nonailiétc of Wisconsin. Her birth-place being near Ripon. Mr. oltz Is a member

0 l e . . ( . .

E. Ii. FOWLER came to Kansas in December. 1871. and located seven miles north of

Peabody In Marion County. and engaged in farming for four years. He was subsequently

in the coal business six moths. and then eniployedas bookkeeper for Kalloclt a Cheuauli.

bankers. three lyears. While rciildin In Marion County he was Trustee of Wilson Town

ship two years. and one year Clerk; a so Clerk of Peabody Township two years. In leaving

the employ of Kallock s.- Chenault he came to Newton and engaged as us Ier for Jno. Har

ris. banker.st mouths. and for the nineteen months following was with E. H. Hos In the

same business. In September. 1881. he became Interested In the NewlonCIty Ban . with

which he was connected until the organization of the First National Bank. Mr. Fowler was

born In Phlladel ihln. PIL. April 20. 1843. He resided in his native city untll August11862.

when he enlls In Conipan I". One Hundred and Fiftleth Pennsylvania Volunteer nfan

try. and served until May 1865. when he was discharged. on account of wounds received

February 6. 1865. at Haich‘s Run. lie was First leutenant at the time of his dis

charge. After leavingl the army he engaged Iu photo raplilng at Lebanon, Pa. where he

remained mainly. unt he came to Kansas. Since resl ng In Newton. he has been a mem

ber of the Board of Education. and Alderman of the Second ward. e Is also a member of

A. F. tit A. M.. Blue Lod e. Cha ter and Commandery. and the Methodist Episcopal Church.

He was married in M lson ownship. Marlon Co.. Kan.. June 26. 1872. to Mary E. Bur

ert. a native of Stark County. Ohio. and has four children—Dwight. Lizzie. Madge and

arry.

D. A. GANGUERE, merchant tailor. came to Newton. September 28. 1878. and has been

employed In his resent business since that time In this city. He was born In Hamburg.

Mercer Pa. ebruary 9. 1854. and lived there and In that vicinity iiiitli lie came to

Kansas. Mr. Ganguere has been engaged In his present business ten years. In business for

himself since Iocai ng In Newton.

. SEI'II GERSON. clotliln merchant~ is a native of Prussia. where he was born. April

9. 1835. In 1840 be cml rated rom his native country. and on his arrival In America, re

mained In New York our mouths. coming thence to Chlca oandllvlngln Illinois until

1875. when he cairie to Kansas. He was married In Chicago. epteniber 9. 1860. to Amelia

Schreler. a native of German . and has six children—Eliza. George. Jamel. Harry. Beckie

and Minnie. Mr. Gersou loca ed in Newton In June. 1875. and engaged In cloth iig busi

ness. money loaning. real estate operations. stock business. etc.. in which he has been emi

nently rospcred. The first Jewish weddlnfiin Harve County was celebrated with much

cclal. II; 9. 8 . Eliza Gerson. eldest chil of Jose Gerson. was the bride. and Abram

Cole.of C lcago, the bridegroom. Rev. Mr.E pstcln. 0 Kansas Cit .performed the marriage

ceremony. which was followed b a magnl cent banquet. at wh ch two hundred couples

were present. The bride receive many and costly presents. Including a valuable house and

gtlgromdhlgr father. Mr. Gerson Is a member of B‘nal B‘rlth of Chicago. A. F. a A. M. 1. 0.

. . an . o .

A. H. GILBERT. cashier of the FlrstNatlonal Bank. located at Newbury. Wabaunsee

Co.. Kansas. in March 1870. remaining there until he removed to Newton 11 July. 1872.

His first employment In Newton was as book-keeper and clerk In the hardware business. In

which he continued until 1875. He was elected at that time County Treasurer. hav ng pre

viously served as Deputy County Treasurer under 8. Lehman for two cars. He led the

ofilce of County Treasurer from 1876 to 1880 also taking chargeo Mr. Lehman's books

from 1876 to 1878. Mr. Gllbertlsanative of Newbury. Geauga Co.. Ohio. born May 80.

1845. He lived In his native county until he was about eighteen years of age. and from that

time until he came to Kansas. In Cleveland. Ohio. employed as a ookkeeper. servin dur—

lng his residence in Ohio 100 dastn the One Hundred and Seventy-first Ohio 1 entry,

known as the National Guards. He was married In Trov. Ohio. February 9 1868. to Lovlna

Glendennln .of Mlddlefield. Ohio. They have two children—Lawson and Minnie. Since

Mr. Gilbert as been a resident of Newton he has served as Alderman of the First Ward

several years. member of Board of Education several years. City Clerk four years. and as

Treasurer of Board of Education several years. He Is a member of A. If. A. M. Blue

Lod e Cha ter and Commandery.

IIARL S W. 6088 grocer, and amember of the firm of Grove A Goes. located at

Newton In July. 1877. He was em oned as a salesman In a drfigoods store until 18 and

engage In his present business in uly. 1882. He was born In remen. Marshall 00.. nd.

August 14. 1859. and lived In his native State until he came to Kansas. He Is a member oI’

the I. 0. 0. F.. subordinate Lodge and Encampmeu and the A. O. U. W. He was married

at Newton, Kansas. Decemberlii. 1880, to Klttle L. vs. a native of Kansas. her father.

Robert G. Love being one of the earl settlers of the territory. having lived at Leaven

worth. Topeka'Larued and Newton. r. and Mrs. Goss have one daughter. Jessie.

WILL AM E. GROVE. grocer. settled In Newton Township. March 28. 1 78. and re

moved to the clly of Newton in April. 1878; after locating In the city he worke at the car

penter's trade one summer; and t on engaged in the mercantile business. havinibeen asso

ciated with Charles Goss In the rocery trade since July. 1882 Mr. Grove was am at Air

ron. Summit Co.. Ohio.. Novem )er 18. 1853, and married lnthe same town October 16.1877.

to Marie E. Dlehl. a native of Manchester. Summit County. They have one child. John I.

]Mr. Grove Is a charter member of the A. 0. U. W. He removed from his native State to

IIISI'IS.

MYRON HALL farmer and nursery-man. Section 20. P. 0. Newton. owns 160 acres. 125

under cultivation; has a good orchard. and Is extensively engaged In the nursery business:

Is an old nurser -man of fort years experience. He was born _In New York. March 28.

1822. and in 18 2 conimencei the nursery business In Batavla. N. I'.. and has been engaged

In the business from that time to the resent. In 1865 he moved to Illinois. and remained

there three years. when he came to ansas and located In Leavenworth City, where he re

mained four years. then he removed to McPherson County. eighteen miles north of resent

farm. and canieliere in the fall of 1877 and bought this farm: and is Improving it; as two

good dwelling houses on the place. an all necessaa' out-buildings. and the whole place ell

closed with hedge. He was married In 1839. to Ill Louisa Mitchell. They In" seven

. leaving one child—Mar aret Elizabeth. now Mrs. D.

He was married cptember 19. 1871.1n Simpslon

D
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children—Elwin L mon. William. Seth. Emmett. Delapiaine, (married to R. Crow. who is

associated with at. er-ih-law, in the farm and nurseryé and Julia. He is a member of the

Statse Hortlilcxitural Society and vice-president for this oclety.

. MLIN. farmer. Section 83. P. 0. Newton owns eighty acres. thirty-live under

cultivation. Raises corn and iniilet principally for feeding; has about ilfty head of stock

on his lace. His father. Jabez Hainl n, came from New York to Washington County, Ohio,

in 181 . where Mr. Hamlin was born, June 28.1821. While a child. his iarents moved to

Summit County, Ohio. where he remained untll1847. when he immigrate to Wisconsin and

ehg ed in the hardware business for a number of ears. In 1871, he came to Kansas and

pure ased his present place of the A.. T. & F. R.: but did not bring his family here

until 1875. He was married June 29. 1861, to Miss Catherine Cullen. a native of ircland,

who was raised as a Quaker, and came to the United States when only{ eight years of age.

They havsslx children—LotIieiL. Franklin A.. Cora Hattie M., enry N. and William

Brewster. While in Wisconsin. Mr. H. occupied the position of Township Treasurer and

Collector for two years. Is now a iuehiber of the School Board. and has been for three

years

D. HAMILL. owner and roprietor of the Monarch Mills. This mill is of brick; 40x50

feet. erected and completed n 1880. at a cost—up to the present. in 1882—01 about $30,000.

Starting in 1880 with three run of buhrs, the business has increased so that now he has live

run of buhrs and two sets of rollers, with a ca )aclty of 150 barrels per day. it is fitted up

with alithe modernim roveinents h the mil lng machinery, and lsa model in all its ap

pointments, and bein nthe Goldei Wiieat Bel is fully supplied toits utmost capacity

with grain obtained rect from the farmers. Ina dition to the mill, Mr. Hamill has erected

two store buildings. one a frame. costing 51.500. and a line brick block. at a cost of 85.000.

Also an elegant dwelling at acost of $2,500. He is also associated with his brother. R.

M. Hamill. in the dry- oor s business, carrying the heaviest stock in Newton. Mr. Hamill

was born in Lawrence ‘onnty Pa., Ma 22. 1844. and came to Kansas with his father, John

Hamill. in February. 1857, locatin u Leavenworth fora number of years. He was en

gaged in freighting to the mountains n Colorath and Wyoming, and while the U. P. it. R.

was building. was a contractor engaged in the construction of that road. ami remained until

the road was completed. and was present when the two roads formed a uiictlon. and saw the

silver and gold I lites driven; after which he came to Kansas in 187 . and located in the

present city of ewton then :in open prairie. and commenced the general merchandising.

and continued that business until he commenced his mill enterprise. He was married Sep

tember17 1877. to Miss Nellie Stuns native of Morris, Grundy Co.. iii. They liavetwo

children—Bertie D., and Ethel. Mr. H. is a Mason. being a member of the Blue wage,Chap

ter. Council and Commandcry.

ROBE T M. HAMlLL. one of the early, settlers of Kansas came with his father. John

Hamill,m the Territory. in the spring of 18 4. They came up the Missouri in the Star of

the Wes the ilrst steamer which landed at Leavenworth from St. Louis. John iiainlll had

been in t is region as early as 1841. and he now settled with his son on the oi-l Delaware in

dlan Reserve. seven miles south of Leavenworth, wherethey lived until 1861. when trey

moved to Leavenworth, and lived in that city until 1868. Robert M. liamill then went to

Independence. Kas.. and engaged in genera merchandising. having also a stock ranch.

He remained in Independence until 1873 then removed to Newton. where he has been in

the mercantile businessslnce April. 1874. e was born in Beaver Township. near New

Castle, Lawrence Co.. Pa., hovember 30. 1849, and lived in his native county until he came

to Kansas. His father, John Hamill. died at independence. April 8 1873, lfid sixty-three

years, and his motheris still living near Falriuount. Leavenworth, kas. R. . Hamill was

married at Newton. Januar 12.1879, to Ruby E. Johnson. a native of Osceola, Clarke Co.

lown. They have two Chili ren—Lonis Rober and Lloyd Homer. Mr. 11. is a iuembero

the A. F. a A. M.. Blue Lodge. Chapter, Counc land Commander .

T. N. HANSON, grocer. was born in Denmark. August 27. 18 i: enga ed in mercantile

business in 1853; came to this country in 18d3.when heeniisted in the One undredThirt- '

third NewYork Volunteer infantry. and was with Sherman's army during the few months

which he spent in North Carolina He served about two yearsand six months with Sherman,

going through to the sea with him. After leaving the service be located in Boston. Mass..re

mainlng about four years in that city. and subsequently some seven ears in New York

City. coming from the latter to Kansas in February. 1879. He located n Newton. and has

been (11881le in his present business since that time. Mr. Hanson is a member of the A. F.

t A. M. ue Lodge, Cha ter and Coinmandery. Was married in Boston, November. 1869.

to Maria M. Miller. anal ve of that city. Mrs. Hanson is worthy matron of Eastern Star

Clhapter. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson have two children—Agnes May. six years, and Mattie Abi.

n he ears.

ELENEZER J. M. HAYN, was born in Goderlch, Ontario. April 20. 1861. and after

leaving his native t wn.was in Chicago and Canton. Ili.. until he came to Newlon in Maren

1879. From May. 1879. until May 6. 1882, he was employed in the Howard House. and

from that time until September 10. 1882. was with the Arcade Hotel. lie was then two

weeks at Atchlson and since that time has again been employed at the Howard House.

E. H. HOAG. banker, located in Harvey County. in May. 1871 He resided in Garden

Township engaged in farming uiitli October. 1877. when he came to Newton. and in Octo

ber 1878. ecanie interested in the bailltinglhouse of Knox .1 Harris, having the main char e

of the discount. real estate and insurance epartments of the institution. in .iuly. 18. .

Knox a Harris commenced banking. in February, Mr. Knox sold his interest to Mr. Harris

who conducted the business without a pfrtner until August 1. 1879. When E- H- H088 and

E. B. Fowler purchased the bank andt e business was carried on under the lirm name of

Hoag& Fowler. until March 1. 1881 W. R. Duty. of Attica, N. Y.. then became a partner

with Mr. Hoag. the lirm name being Hoag dt Dotiy. until May 1 1882, when Mr. Hoag be

came sole roprletor of the institution. and gave tlhe name of Commercial Bank." Mr.

H. is alsot lstrlct agent of the Continental Fire insurance Co.. empioyin several men in its

business. He was born near Adrian, MlCll..M;ll'C|.1 i, 1841. At the brea ing out of the war.

he assisted in recruiting Company E. Eighteenth Michigan Volunteer infantry. of which he

was commissioned Second Lieutenant. and after about four months service. was tpromoted

to First Lieutenant. and given command of the company. Alter remaining in t e armiyl' a

year and a bully he was obliged to resign in consequence of ill health, and returned to Mic 1

$111 where he remained until 1869. when he came to Missouri. and located at St. John,

utnam Countflmhence he came to Kansas. lie was married at Tecumseh. Mich. August 14.

1862 7.: Ellen . McConnell, a native of that place. Their children are Chester 11., amt Ed

war .

'. H. HOBART located at Wichita. Sedgwick County in October. 1873. erected the

Bulfalo Mill making the first flour ever manufactured in the county. January 1. 1874. On

the 15th of July 1874, he put in the first lionring machinery in Harvey County. and made

the first flour manufactured inthe county, at Sed'gwick..inly16. 0n the 1st of May. 1878.

he went to Newton andleased the Wood's Mills or three ~cars. The following Fear he

in companv with W. 11. Kinney, built the Union Mills. at urrion. which they st it own,

making the famous O. K. flour. Theinllls iiavea capacit of 100 to 125 barrels per day.

and six run of stone and one 8| t of rollers. September 20. 82. be leased the City steam

Mills, of Huchlnsoh, with a capaciiy of about stars barrels per day. Mr. Hobart was born in

Klrtlahd. Lake Co.. Olilo, February 27. 18:57. an in 1854. movrdto McLean Count .ili.,

making his home in that county for twenty years. Hecommencfid mllilnfiin Padua own

shlp. in 1868, and continued in that business until he came to ansas. 0 tea member of

the A.. F. .t A. M.. and . F. He was married in Padua Township. McLean Co.. ill.,

in September. 1860. to Marv E. Harris-m. a native of that townshl . her grandfather. John

Dawson. being one of the first settlers of McLean County. Mr. Ho art has three children

—Frank. Mary H. and Grace.

ROBERT WILLIAM HUDGSON, son of Willem Hod son. now a resident of Burst

wick, Yorkshire. England; located in Newton, September . 1878 and en aged in black

smithlng; his business being new the longest established of an of the kini in Newton. He

was born Yorkshire.Engiand, November 20 49. and lmm grated to America in April.

1870. His ilrst location was in Mt. Bridges, Ontario, where remained six months, and sub

sequently three months in Strathroy Ontario. three months in Clinton.Ont..one 'ear in Sea

forth.OnL,tiiree months in Jacksonv lie. “1.. six months in DavenportJown. at ck Island.

ill. from January 1. 1873. to A rill. 1877. and at Mollne.with the Moiine Wagon Conipanv

until he came to Kansas. Mr. odgson was married in Fond du Lac. Wis.. September 28.

1875. to Emma S. Wilson, who died Agril 27. 1876. He was married November 13. 1877.

in Molin ill., to Emma 8. Huntan is present wife. and a daughter of Jonathan Hun

oline. They have three children~Marv Eliza beth. Minnie Rose. and Rebecca

. Mr. H. is vice-president of the Farmer's and Merchant's Bank, of Newton.

JOHN G. HOEFS was bornin Prussia..lune.1b.1854. His arents came to America

and settled in Milwaukee, Wis.. when he was about one year oh. Alter residing In that

city one year. removed to Lewiaton Township. Columbia Co.. Wis.. where his lather still

lives. John G. has worked at cabinet makers trade nearly all of liis time since he was

thi~teeh. He came to Newton in June. 1878. and the following December. engaged in

furniture business with J. G. Kaufman. remaing a partner with him until May 21. 1882.

when the sold out. The started businesss am September 2. 1882. Mr. Hoefs was mar

ried in ewton. April 0; 1881. toLiszie aufman, anative of Lewistoh. Columbia Co..

is.

GEORGE W. HOLMES located in Newton June 29, 1874. from which time until Septem

ber 1. 187”. he was exclusively engaged in the practice of law. He was elected City Attor'

hey. but resigned in less than a year to become connected with the Harvey County Sav

ings‘ Bank. where he remained until January 1. 1878. He was for two and a half yearsa

gartner with C. S. Bowman. and the following ei lit months. cashier oi the Newton City

ank. After leaving the latter Institution. be afia it com ' the practice of law. adding

to his profession the real estate. insurance an loan bus'nesa. Mr. Holmes was born in

Graves Hamilton Co.. Ohio. Februa 28. 1847. in April 858. he moved'wlth his parents

to Lee County. Iowa. and remained t ere uiitii be located Kansas. He was educated in

the public schools. attendin also the lows Wesleyan University at Mount Pleasant on.»

ear. He read law with H. cott Howell. at Keoiui . and was summed to the bar of [own

1870. commencing practice at Keokuk. He Was married at Donueison. Lee Co..10wa.
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January 24. 1877. to File H. Donnell. a native of the place. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes have two

clllidren-lva irene and Laura Lulu. Mr. H. is a member of the 1.0.0. F.. of Newton

Lod e, No. 100. and also of the Fraternity Encampment. No. 28. also of the K. of F.. New

N 69duel 11:0. of which he is first chancellor commander. being a charter member of

0. an o. ‘ .

HORACE W. HUBBARD located in Newton. Kan.. April 9, 1871. and this city has been

his home since then. For one year he was enga ed in the drug business, and until 1875. in

s eculating. He then engaged in the grain bus ness which he carried on until the present

t me. He as. een Alderman of the First ward. and resident of the Council. and Register

of Deeds. since he became a resident of Newton. holding the former oillce in 1882-88. Mr,

Hubbard was born in Conwa '. Franklin Co.. Mass. August 11. 1848. Five years later the

family moved to Greenfield. ass., where H. W. remained until the fall of 1870. He then

came west as far as Putnam County, “L. which place was his home until he came to New

ton. He was married at Fair Haven. Vt., on January 2. 1872. to Emma L. Reed. l illich Of

that place. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard have two children—Carril A. and Horace Eugene.

J )ilN C. JOHNSTON, County Clerk, was born in indlana Count '. PIL. Jul 1.1846.

During the war of the Rebellion he served in Company A. Sixt ' ilrst glineiit enns l

vanla Volunteer infantry and served with his regiment in the bird Brigade, Second 1

vision. Sixth Arm Corps in the Army of the Potomac. Was in a number of engagements.

among others the iidcrness and Soottsylvahia Court House. in the last engagement he

was severely wounded with a fragment of the largest sized field shell. which tore his cheek

entirely away. This was about sunrise on the morning of May 10. 1864. He was left on

the field lifeless andsiipposedto be dead. in the evening his company commander. who

was a friend of his father's.sentadetall of four men witha stretcher with orders to get

his body and bury it. and to mark the spot so that if his lather wished e could have the

body sent home. When cutting away his belt and accoutrements he came to and when told

what the orders were he coolly informed the detail that "be guessed he was not the chap

they were looking after." He was removed to the operating table, a mile in the rear. The

sur eon ai. first refused to dress his wound. but on passing h m the second time he insisted

on aving his wound dressed. The surgeon placed him on a table and examined his wound

and informed him that they might as well cut the head oft as to try to patch up a gash of

that kind. He told the surgeon if he could put on a better head than the old one to go to

work. He was then placed under the intiuence of chloroform and the bones removed.

When he came too the sun was almost down and when asked to be sent to Fredericksburg

the surgeon. after looking. reported the ambulances all filled. Just then the supply wagon

for the ambulance train was passing when he re nested to be allowed permission to ride in

it. The surgeon admiring his pluck asked the dr ver if he would take iilm on his load of

feed. He said "yes. jump on." They helped him on and he made thetrlp to Fredericitsburg

that night. The distance was sixteen miles and a good part of the way was over acorduro

road. eianded about dayii ht. it was then raining hard andthe town was lullof sic

and wounded, estimated MB .000 men. He was left lying on the sidewalk with several

others who were in adying condliion. The sun came out after the rain fearful hot and he

remained lying on the sidewalk too weak to et on his feet until noon. when the steward of

his regimentgaging reco nized him and he ped him into the fourth story of an untlnlshed

tobacco ware onse. where e remained until the evening of May 22. Most of the time was

a cut] ing on the door on one-half of a rubber blanket. with h s shoes tied together with

t is str ngs. the toes touching each other. and placed under the blanket for a pillow and

about three yards of shelter tent thrown overhim. At thattlmeit was lnipossibieto get

supplies from Washington on accountof bushwackers capturing the trains. On the even

ing of Ma ' 22 he started for Alexandria. Thetraln was detained over night near Act uia

Creek land ng and in the evening of the 23d of May he landed at Methodist Church os

pital, Alexandria. Va. lie remained in the service until after the surrender and close of

the war in 1865. He returned to hlsnatlve hoihe and inMarch. 1871. he immigrated to Kan

sas. locating some four miles northeast of Newton. in 1879 he was elected County Clerk

and re-elecied in 1881. Mr. Johnston is Second Lieutenant in Company K, Second Regi

ment Kansas State Militia. and a member of the G. A. R.. also a member of the First Pres

byterian Church. He was married November 19 1868. to Miss Mary Perry. They have

three children. Samuel F.. Henrv H.. and William .

JOHN G. KAUFMAN. furniture manufacturer and dealer. located in Newton Township,

November 5. 1878. Until the spring of 1878 he was enga ed in farming. and at that time

came tothe citv of Newton and enga ed in the furniture usiness. Mr. J. G. Hoels being

associated with him until May, 18 2. when they sold out. andagain engaged in the same

business in the following September. The manufacture all kinds of mattresses (except

wool). McGrath‘s satentbed lounge, wardro les. etc. Mr. Kaufman was born in Saxony.

Germany. March 9. 1829. He came to America in 1853. and first located in Lewiston. Wil .

where he was engaged in farmin for fourteen years. lie then moved to lilncithawk

County. Iowa. and remained about ve years. coming from there to Kansas. He was mar

ried in Portage City. Wis..June. 1857.10 Amelia Botliin. a native of Prussia. They have

nine children — George. Lizzie. Emma. Frank, Hattie. Sarah. Mary. Harry and Walter

G Mr. K. and family aremembers ofthe Evan eilcal Association. 5

. KENDALL located at Newton in Aprl . 1879. and has been connected since that

time with the Lehman Hardware aiid imp:ementCompan , having had charge of the tin

manufacturin department. and been a member of the boan of directors since the busi

ness started. r. Kendall was born in Batavia. N. Y.. July 8. l838. and lived in his native

town until he enlisted in Company G. One Hundred and Twenty-ninth New York Volunteer

infantr in the summer of 1862. In 1864. he was transferred tothe Eight-h New York

Heavy rtiliery and remainedin service until after the close of the war. He was taken

prisoner at Rchm Station. on the Weldon Railroad. in Virginia. in August. 1864. and was

not. released until February 23. 1865. After leaving the army he returned to Batavla.

N. Y.. and thence removed to Morris. ill. where hellved thirteen gears prior to coming

to Newton. He was married at Batavla. N. .. iii 1857. lo Luclna B. lush, and has four

children—Ellen 8.. Merritt W., Charles M. and Irving L. Mr. K. is a member of the A. F. a

A. M.. and of the Baptist Church.

E. A. KLEEllERGER. farmer, Section 34. P. 0. Newton. owns eighii acres sixty acres

under cultivation. with good orchard, dwelling and out-buildings. RRISI “general crops and

has about iifty head of flock of all kinds. He was born in Wisconsin in 18 4. and came from

ililnois to Kansas in 1879. and located on his gresent farm. He was married November 17

1877. to Miss Laura Virden. They have live c ildren—Hallio. George. Charles, Jessie and

Marv. HeisnowJusiice ofthe Peace. and has been Township Trustee and a member of

the School Board. Follows farming and teaching. in 1864 en lsted in Company D. Seventh

California Infantry, and did service in California. Arizona and New Mexico in scouting and

watching the border, and was mustered out in May. 1866. at San Francisco. Hols amember

of the Baptist Church. and is also a Mason and a member of the Grand Army of the Re

ubilc.
p J. J. KREHHiEL. wagon manufacturer and blacksmith, was born in Rossviile. how

East Hamilton. Butler Co.. Ohio. May 3. 1838. and a year later his parents removed to

West Point. Lee Co.. iowa. where he lived until 1879. He was married in Dover, Lee

County. December 17. 1867. to Anna Leisy.a native of New Bavaria. They have six chil

dren—Edgar A.. born November 19 1868: Willie J.. born December 11 1870; M"? K"

born Februar 17, 1872~ Albert 11.. born November 25. 1873; Frederick A.. born ll ay 4.

1875. and Lin a A.. born March 18. 1877. Mr. Krelibiel isason ofJohn Charles and Anna

Krehbiel. who was anativeof Bavaria. His father Visited America in 1883. returned to

Germany and was married in 1887. and then came again to America to remain. He is still

livingin West Point. Lee Co.. iowa. Mr. K. and wife are members of the Mennonite

Church. The parents of Mrs. Krehbiel. Abraham and Catherine D. Leis ,are both dead.

Mr. K. located in Kansas in July. 1879. having previously purchased h a shop in May.

George L. Epps. of Denmark. Iowa, was a partner with him in the Newton wagon manufac

tory. and Mr. K. was interested in the Denmark maniifnctory. The two gentlemen had

becnassoclaiedlnbuslhessslnce1867. bntin March. 1888. the partnershl was dissolved

by mutual consent. Mr. Krehbiel becoming sole proprietor of the business, th here and in

iowa He manufactures carrla es and wligorls. Ihe Wright's combination and double self

adju~tlrig s irlngs for wagons be ng manufactured at Denmark, Iowa. as well as at Newmn.

Kansas. e also owns a small cattle ranche, of line stock.

W. E. LATHY attorney at law. was born Ill Clarion County. Pa., April 2. 1846, and re

ceived an ucadem 0 course of education and when sixteen years of age went to the Naval

Academy at Annapolis. Md for two years; returning home he commenced the study of law

with his fathe'r. George W. Lathy and was admittvl to the bar in February, 1860'. lie ihen

entered into co-partncrshlp w th his father in Tlonesta. Forest Co.. Pa.. where they re

mained for a period of four years. removin from there to Erie City Pa. and continuing

the practice 0 law and occupying the posit on of city solicitors. in 878 he dissole d pari

nership with his father, and in 1 79 came to Kansas, locating at Newton, A ril 30. Mr.

Latliy came to Newton a poor man. but b his untiring energy and pluck and c use a piica

tion to business. combined with his socia qualities, is now in easly circumstances wit a fast

growing business worth at the present time $2.000 per car. whic idoes notiuciude his salary

as County Attorney, to which position he hasiust been e ected by the Republicansarty. Mr. L.

is a member of the Newton Sclentiiic. Literary and Historical Society, and also nlted States

Commissioner for Third Congressional District of Kansas. He was married January 4.1 70.

to Miss Adadli. May, a daughter of H. H. May. a banker and lumber dealer of Tlouesta. a..

now decease .

- JOSHUA LEMONT. farmer. Section 24, 1’. 0. Newton. owns 160 acres. about 100 acres

in cultivation; raises general crops. His wheat average per acre is twenty-three bushels.

lie has about twenty head of stock-horses. cattle and hogs. He was born in Ohio A rii a.

1832, and when a child moved with his parents to indiana, and came from there to sum

in 1872. locating on his present farm. but left in 1874 on account of the grasshopwrs. re

mainingawar one year. Was married December 24, 1 67. to Miss Ade ade Jones. They

have live chi dren_ Emeline T., Dore Carlton. Ralph .. thbe A. and little J During

the war he was a private in ComBany i, Eighty-eighth Regiment; joined his regiment at

Kingston, Georgia, and was out 0 march to the sea. and through the Carolina. and was in
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the battle of Bentonville and Averysboro in North Carolina, and from there marched to

Washin ton, D. C.. and was mustered out at Louisville. Kv.. August 1. 1865.

S. L HMAN, merchan vvas born in Wayne County, Ohio, in 1848. and came from his

native State to Kansas in 18 9, and located in Topeka and in the spring of 1871. came to

Newton with a stock of hardware amounting to $2.000 or 83.000, and by ener y and close

attention to business has a large and growing trade, occupying with his stoc which in

cludes agricultural implements and everything usually kept in this line; three large store

rooms. He carries from 520.000 to 830.000 in stock, besides a large amount on commission.

Since January 1. 1882. the business is. to a certain extent, co-operative, as he allows his em

 

ployes to invest their savings in the business and reap the benefit. In addition to his hard

ware business, Mr. L. is president of the First National Bank, which was organized in No

vetnber, 1880. as the Newton City Bank, with a capital of 825.000. which has increased to

850.000. The name was changed to First National, October 1. 1882. In addition to the

above. he has a stock ranch for breeding of 450 head of cattle in the lndlan Territory. He

has a artner in this who does the work and attends to the stock. Mr. L. furnishes the

capita . He was married in 1872 to Miss Lou Glendenlng. They have two children—Glen

i1:3. agid Neva. Mr. L. was County Treasurer of Harvey County for one term, of 1875-76 and

sa ason.

W. C. LAWRY, farmer,_Sectlon 18, P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres. all under cultivation;

five acresin orchard. and ten in cultivated timber, has a good frame dwelling of five rooms,

L kitchen and porches. barn 16:24. with two large sheds attached and corn crib and stable.

Came to Kansas in 1877 and located on this farm. Has ten horses, 120 head of cattle and

twenty hogs: makes a specialty of raising stock. He was born in Pennsylvania May 30, 1833.

and wentto New York when a child with his parents, and in 1856 moved to Illinois, where

he remained until he came to Kansas. He was married March 26. 1856. to Miss Sarah A.

Rider. Thev have nine children-Clarence E., J. Lewts, Walter L.. Eugene H.. Gertrude,

Wallace T., arnest E.. William A. and Maud.

P. LUHN, merchant, was born in German in 1829, and came to the United States in

1849. stopping for a time in New York City,w en he came West to St.Louis and from there to

Kansas City and back to Illinois and from there to Kansas, locating in Newton in 1871.

bringing the first stock of gaoods and building the first house in town. Does an extensive

business in dryéoods, boo , shoes, carpets and notions. Carries a 912.000 stock.

MILBUR. McCARTY, M. D., was born in Lebanon, Ky., June 5,1828. He was edu

cated in the publlcechoois and at St. Mary's College in Nelson County. He attended a

course of lectures at the Louisville Medical College then University of en'ucky, in 1852

and entered the American Medical College of Cincinnati, Ohio, from which he graduated

in 1855. The following year he attended hos ital lectures at Commercial Hospital, Cincin

nati. He also graduated from Fallon Medlca Colle e. St. Louis. and commenced practice at

Wilberton. Fayette Co., Ill.. remaining there and n that vicinity eighteen years. Subse

uently lived in Minonka, Woodford Co.. Ili.. nine ears. and from thence moved to Peru

. eb., whence he came to Kansas, in April, 188 , and has since resided in Emporia and

Newton,being at the resent time largel ' nterested in farming. Dr.McCarty was married in

Wilberton, Ill., May 7. 1853. to Mary . Wilborn, daughterof Judge Willis Wilborn.and a

native of Crittenden County, Ky. They have three children—John S. and the twins, Mllburn

P. and Mar D. Dr. McCarty1 sa member of the Baptist Church and the A. F. Jr A. M.

JOSEP MOGRATH. up olsterer, was born in Ireland in 1845. and emigrated in 1864.

arriving in America in February of that year. Helocated first in Chicago. where he lived a

few months, and then went to St. Louis, Mo., and thence to Sedalla, where he remained ten

years. afterwards returning to St. Louis. He is the inventor of the McGrath bed loun e,

which is operated by a most perfect self lifting lever. Mr. McGrath was married in Seda a,

Mo.. January, 1870. to Mar aret Riley, a native of Indiana. They have six children livln , —

Annie, John S. W., Joseph, iiliam E., Mary and Leonard Felix. Mr. McGrath is a mem er

of the Catholic Church.

J. F. McGRATH was born at Worcester, Mass, March 14, 1883. In 1854 he removed

from his native city and located in Portage City, Wis.. remaining there about five years. He

then removed to Vernon, now Genoa County, and engaged in mercantile business at the

place then called Bad Ax, being also agent of the Dubu ue Packet Company. He was while

residing there Chairman of Town Board, Justice of the eace and Postmaster. In 1863 he

removed to Hastings, Minn., where he engaged in produce business, and remained until he

came to Kansas an located at Peabody, early in the winter of 1874. He engaged in produce

business there also, and remained until May, 1876, when he came to Newton and continued

the same business in that place. In the fall of 1877 he wentinto the grocery bu iness which

he still continues. He is a director of the Newton Loan a Trust Company and s interested

in the Newton Creamery, being president of the association. Mr. McGrath is a member of

the Baptist Church and also of the A., F. a A. M . Blue Lod e. Chapter, Council and Com

mandery. He was married at Groton, Tompkins Co., N. Y.. n May, 1858, to Eliza A. Peek,

a native of that place. Their children are \ arren F. and Carrie ay.

B. McKEE came to Kansas and located at Topeka. April 6, 1876. While residing there

he was en aged for one year as a carpenter. and was two years in the grocery business. a

portion 0 the time for himself. He was also clerk in a store for a year, and three ears bag

e master for A., '1‘. a S. F. R. R.. and cashier for two years. He came to New on. Janu

ary 20, 1876. as a ent for same road having char e of a l the various departments of the

company at thaw) ace. and employing five men n the business. Mr. McKee was born in

Independence, ashington Co. Pa., December 28. 1840. When twenty years of age he went

to Indiana. where he remained until October 3. 1861. enlisting at that time at Logansport,

1nd., in the Twelfth United States Infantry, in which he served three ears. He was

wounded and takeurisoner, August 80. 1862. at the second battle of Bnl Run, and was

afterward employ , for about six months, in the recruiting service. After leaving the

service, he went to Logansport, Ind.. where he remained until his removal to Kansas. He

was married in Norristown. Pa.. October 11. 1864, to Maggie T. Tarran a native of that

p‘lace. and they have four children—Harry C.,Albert Ewin , Milo Dale, an Ethel. Mr. Mc

ee was one of the original stockholders and directors 0 the First National Bank, and is

one of the directors of the Newton Loan and Trust Company.

H. C. Mc UIDDY, farmer, Section 22. P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres, 100 acres under

cultivation al enclosed with bed 0 fences; has three horses, forty head of cattle, and ten

hogs. Was born in Tennessee, in ovember.1840,and fitted himselfforateacher. Butthe war

breaking out, he enlisted in 1862.1n Company F, Fifth Re lment.Tenhessee Federal Cavalry,

but was shortly thereafter promoted to Sergeant Major 0 his regiment. and after the hatt e

of Murfreeaboro was promoted to Captain of Company D. and sent with two companies of

his regiment with Col. Straight, on his expedition into the enemy's countr , and was cap

tured with his command, and was sent to ibby Prison where he remaine one ear. then

was sent south to Macon, Ga. and from there to Charleston, 8. C. and laced um er fire of

the Federal guns, and from there he was sent to Columbia, 8. C. e m 0 his escape twice.

but was recaptured each time. But when Sherman started for the s they had to remove

their prisoners sin, and on their way he cuta hole in a box car an escaped again, and

made his way to noxviile, Tenn. After he made his escape, was detailed toact on court

martials, and was finally mustered out at Washington, D. C.. in May, 1865. After the war

he returned to his home in Tennessee, and took an active part in po itics. For one year he

was in the Freedmen’s Bureau. attending to claims and back av- then was ap lnted

County Superintendent of Schools for two years. Came to Kansas n 1870. first locat ng one

year in Butler Count . but in 1871 he came to Newton, then just starting as a town, and re

mained there until I 75. when he located on his resent farm. While in Newton he served

as Mayor for one year. and has been County nperlntendent of Public Instruction, two

terms, of Harve County. and has just been elected to the. same position a third time. He

was married in ctober. 1868. to Miss Amanda E. Harris. They have three children-George,

Arthur and Robert. He is a Mason.

WILLIAM MoVAY, farmer, Section 29. P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres; about 100 in

cultivation- raises general crops. His wheat average per acre this year is twenty-six

bushels. He intends turnin his attention more to stock: has at present about twenty head

of stock on the place. Was em in Shelby County, Ohio, March 13. 1832, and came from

native lace to resent location in March, l878. In 1864 he enlisted in Com any H.Twenty

ninth gimeng Ohio Volunteers. as a recruit, and was with his command, it the Twentieth

Army Corps under Sherman, in its march to the sea and through the Carolinas, and runs

teret out at 'Washm ton, receiving his final discharge June 22, 865. Was married in 1855.

to Miss Caroline R gers. They have four children-George W., Ella, Earnest A., and Al

bert 1.. Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

PROF. JOHN A. MAHLER was born at Louisville, K ., Novem bt r30.1850. His father.

A. Mahler, of Carlsrnbe, of Baden Baden, was one oft re most noted professors of the

dancing art in America, bein ' master of ceremonies at the assemblies at Saratoga Springs

until h s death. June 24. 1882. Since 1876 the sons. Louis, of Fort Wayne; Jacob . t.

Louis; Theodore, of Albany, and John A.. of Newton, have succeeded to the business which

their father established in New York rior to 1649. and in St. Louis in 1858. John A. is

afirst-class violinist, and this accompl shment. in addition to his skill in dancing and

teaching the art to others. makes him independent in his profession. ,He was married

near Huntsville, in Randolph County, Mo., April 1. 1879. to Anna Isabella Loranger, and

has one son, Albert John.

CHAS. A. MALM, druggést, immigrated to Kansas. in September, 1878. The following

month he located at New In and n November started the jewelry business in the lace

which he carried ona few weeks. subse uentiy engaging in the drug business,. whic he

has increased to three times its origlna size. Mr. M. now carries ageneral stock of drugs

andjewelry. He was born near Broas. Sweden, June 25. 1850. and with an older brother,

came to America in August,I 1860. locating at Westfield, Chautauqua N. Y. At the age of

twenty, he went south and lved six years at Greenville, Ky.. ant two years at Livermore,

Ky., comingrom Greenville to Kansas. He was married at Livermore, Ky. March 4 1874,

to Susie M. oseley, a native of that place. Mr. M. is a member of the A.. . a A. M. Blue

Lodge. Chapter. Council and Commandery, and was a member of the I. O. O. F. in Green

ville, Ky., also Blue Lod e.

S. T. MARSH locat in Harvey County in 1871, and in Newton, February 1, 1872, since

which time he has continuously resided in the lace. In l874. he built the first cut stone

building on Main street, between Fifth and Sixti. This was a two-stor building when

erected. athird stor being added in 1879. In 1876. be erected his secon bulldlng, atwo

story brick. uexttot 0 Howard House. His third building was a two-story bul ding on

 

Main, between Fourth and Fifth, known as Marsh’s Block, which was erected in 1879. In

1882. he built the Empire Block, two stories. 25x150 feet, corner of Main and Fifth. and is

now constructing the di onai bulldlng, corner of Main and Fifth two-stor brick, 25x150.

having thus added mater ally to the business rosperity of his town. Mr. arsh was born

in Eaton, Prehle Co.. Ohio, August 14. 1047. e removed to Hamilton, Butler 00., Ohio,

at the age of sixteen. and resided there until he came to’Kansas. He was married at Black

foothldaho Ter., October 2. 1881, to Clara M. Barnum. a'natlve of Rochester. Monroe Co., N.

Y. r. Marsh is President of the Arkansas Valley Land and Loan Company, and also Prea

ident of the Farmers' and Merchants' Bank of Newton.

ROBERT MARSHALL. farmer, Section 27. P. 0. Newton, owns 400 acres. about 290 of

which is under cultivation, with good frame dwelling. 18x24, with an L, 14x22 one story

and a half. Had fourteen horses, ninety head of cattle and forty-five hogs. He was born in

Lower Canada. March 4. 1835, and when only sixteen ears of age.came with his parents to

New York State. From there he went West. locating n Illinois for six years, then went to
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Iowa, and from there to Kansas, in 1872. locatin on his resent farm. He was mart-led in

1860. to Miss Ellen Milton. They have nine ch dren— enry. George, Cornelia, Frank,

gillbertfi Fred, Harvey, Nellie and William. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal

urc .

T. MITCHNER.

removing thence to

County until January

rocer, was born in Tippecanoe County. Ind., November 4. 1848.

its County, Ind., when he was six years of age. He lived in White

, 1879, when he came to Kansas and located in Newton. where he

was engaged in teamm until the fall of 1880. He was then em loyed asaclerk about a

year, and then engage in his resent business. He was marr ed in Prairie Township,

Vhite Co., Ind., December 24. I 72. to Dorcas C. Noider, a native of Ohio, and has two

children—Nellie and William. Since December. 1881. Chas. W. Mitchner, his brother, has

been associated with him in the business, and November 21. 1882, another brother, John,

entered the firm.

F. P. and A. E. MUNCH located August 24. 1870. at Turkey Townshifiamow Gardner

Townshipi). McPherson County. They purchased Section 30. Township 22. nge 2 west, of

William . Graham, who, it was understood, had settled there in the spring of 1869. At the

time of the location of Munch brothers Patrick Hand and Jack Gummo (who bought their

land of Mr. Goodwin. in what Is now Alta Township, adjoining the farm of Messrs. Munch},

were the onl settlers. Munch brothers en aged in stock business three years. and then .

P. devoted h mself to farming until 1877. 0 then engaged in mercantile business in Hal

stead until January. 1880. when he removed to Canton, McPherson County, and carried on

the same branch of business until September. 1880. since when he has been connected with

the hardware and implement estab ishment of S. Lehman. having been a member of the

company since Januar . 1882. Mr. Munch was born in Zanesvllle, Ohio. April 4. 1848. and

remained at his native iome until the spr|n&of1868, at that time removin to Chillicothe.

Mo.. where he remained until he came to amass. He was married in ahesville, Ohio,

March 1 1. 1871. to Louie M. Spencer a native of Ohio, born near Columbus. They have two

children. the eldest. Verne, born January 13,1872 being the first child bornin Garden

Township. The other child _is an infant daughter. While a resident of McPherson County,

gfr. M11308 \{Jas‘g‘rustee of Turkey Creek Township, and Justice of the Peace. He is a mem

. Q 0 I

CHARLES R. MUNGER. real estate and loan agent, and abstract lawyer, was born in

Prairie Ronde Township. Kalamazoo Co., Mich.. September 17. 1840. in July. 1872. he re

moved from his native town to Meridian Township. McPherson Co., Kan., where he re

mained until be located in Newton, in November, 1876. Since livin in Newton he has been

State agent for school furniture manufactured by the Butfalo Har ware Company. and in

his present business, While in McPherson County, he was engaged in stock, in arming,

Mr. Munger organized the Farmers’ and Merand dealing in agricultural im lements.

ear. He was married at Decatur,chants’ Bank. of Newton. and as been City Clerk one

Mich. November 22. 1863. to Avilda Witter, a native o Walworth, Wayne (70., N. Y. Mr.

and Mrs. Munger have three children living—Cora M.. Charles Russell, and Edith. Mr. M.

is a member of the A.. F. & A. M. and A. O. U. W.

JUDGE ROBERT W. P. MUSE. was born in Harrison County, W. Va,, April 22 1821.

and when fourteen years of a e went to Savannah. Ga.. where he attended school at White‘s

Academy, and also at Board‘s lgh School in St. Mary's; returning to Ohio. he completed his

education at Howe's Academy. at Zanesville, at which place be commenced the study of

 

law. completing hislegai education in the office of the Hon. Isaac Parrish, at McConnells

ville. He was admitted to the bar at Newark, Ohio, in 1845. and commenced practice at

McConnellsvilie. the same year. In 1848, he was elected Prosecuting Attorney of Morgan

County, to which oflice he was're-elected in 1850. He removed to Zanesvllie. in 1852. and

purchased the Zanesville Aurora. which paper he edited and published asa daily and

weeklyjournal for four years. Selling his paper he resumed the ractlce of law in that

city, which he continued until the breaking out of the great Rehell on. when, with charac

teristic promptness he recruited a company for the three months’servlce, and tendered his

services to Governor Dennison, whoypromptly accepted them and assigned his compan ' to

duty as Company A. Fifteenth Ohio olunteers. H s regiment was at once sent into est

Vir lnia, where they assisted in re-building the Baltimore (‘1 Ohio railroad, from Wheelin

to rafton. the Rebels having destroyed it. His regiment was at Phillippi, and supports

Heckman's Battery, which there fired the first shot of the campaign. Havin surpr sed the

enemyin cam they deteated them and drove them back to Rich Mounta n. where they

again routedt em and followed them to Carricksford, where they again defeated them,

killed their commander. Gen. Garnett. and so utterly demoralized the Rebel command that

they disbanded. Returning home at the expiration of his term of enlistment (three months)

the Judge atonce raised another company for three years service. and again entered the

army as Captain of Company A. Sixteenth Ohio Volunteers. Was romoted to Ma or. and

served with his regiment in all the engagements in which itdpartic pated until 186 when

he resl ned his commission and returned home and resume the practice of law at .anes

ville. e was elected Probate Judge on the Union ticket the same year. to which office he

was re-elected in 1866. Declining a re-nomlnatlon. in 1869. he moved to K8118“. locating

at Abilene, where he purchased considerable property. In 1871. he moved t I Newton, (his

present home) and took charge of the Land Department of the A.. T. & S. 1*. R. R., at that

place. He also engaged in the lumber business and began building up the city. and has done

much to improve is city and county. He edited and published the Newton Re ublican for

several years, and has occupied a prominent part in the politics of the State and ‘ounty. hav

ing‘been elected president al elector on the Haves ticket. in 1876. and again on the Garfield

tlc et, in 1880. on which occasion he was also elected to bear the vote to Washington. He

is the present Mayor of the cit and is largely interested in the Harvey County Saving's

Bank. The Judge has retired rom active aw practice. and is now enga ed in building and

improving his property in Newton. He has large property interests in . ewton and Harvey

County. Owns one-half of the Arcade Block.t e finest building of the kind in the State,

costing over 880.000. and has done much toward making Newton the beautiful and pros

rous city which it now is. The town onl ten years old now having a opulation of nearly

.0 0. He is the author of the History of arvey County is an able wr ter, a fluent speaker

and a man of untirlng energy. is a member of the Blue Lodge, Chapter and Oommandery,

also of the I. O. O. F. Ju lge M. is emphatically a self- made man. having worked his way

through his scholastic course, and in everything which he undertakes displays an unilag

ging zeal which insures success, is ever ready to aid any roject which wil benefit the

people, and is independent and outspoken in advocating w at he deems to be right. and

denouncing that which he behevesto be wrong.

8. A. NEWHAL M. D.-hom so athic physician and surgeon, was born at New Ips

wich. Hillsboro Co., . H.. October 1 . 1832. In 1836 he removed with his arents to Han

cock County. Ill.. and was a resident of Carthage. the county-seat. until 184 . during which

time his father died. On account of the Mormon difliculties he removed to Adams County

with his mother, and remained until 1850, then returned to Hancock County, and remained

 

until 1855; again removed to Quincy, Adams County, entered the service of the 0., B. & Q

R. R.. and remained in their service most of the time until October I. 1864. when he was en

listed as a volunteer in Company 1). Eighth Illinois Volunteer infantry, serving one year

ending October I. 1865. Then took charge of the 0.. B. &- Q. R. R. Union Yards, at Quincy,

Ill.. and remained in that position until October 1. 1872. when he removed to Newton, Kan.,

with his family, and was em )loyed on the A., T. (it 8. F. R. R. for four years as aBassenger

conductor; during which time he was also studying, and practicing medicine. ctober 1.

1876. he left the service of the Railroad Com anv. attended the graduatin course, and in

March. 18"7. he graduated with the honors ofh a class. from the Homteopath 0 Medical Lol

lege of Missouri at St. LOUIS. Since residing in Newton he has served as a member of the

City Council. and Board of Health, and as a member of the Board of Education. He is a

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Newton; also a member of the A. I". & A.

M.; of the Good Templars. the Ancient Temgiars. and is a life member of the Kansas State

Temperance Union. and of the Newton an Harvey County Local Tem erance Unions.

He is a member and corresponding_ secretary of the Homoeopathic edlcai Society

of Kansas. Dr. S. A. Newhali was married in Quincy, Ill.. January 7. 1856. to Miss

Ann P. Doherty. who was born in Ireland and removed tothls country when six years

of age. They have four children living—Della A.. now Mrs. D. D. Puterbaugh, of Newton,

Kan.; Charles H., now in the office of the Northwestern Traffic and Central iowa Traihc As

sociation iii Chic o. [H.. as secretar and stenographer; Carrie A.. and Robert Francis

their second chil died at the age 0 one year in uincy. Ill. Dr. Newhail is an outspoken

Prohibitionist, and has taken a prominent part in t e Prohibition movement in the city and

count .

PROF. F. A. NORTON. located in Newton in the s ring of 1877. for the moose of

taking charge of the public schools of that city. The so ools remained under h s care two

ears, and he then en aged in mercantile business, also writing for the Gazetteer of the A.,

"I". d: S. F. R. R. Mr. orton is a native of Ontario. Wayne Co.. N. Y. He was educated at

Union College, and at th academics and ublic schools of his county. In June, 1861. he

enlisted as a private in Third New York olunteer Cavalry. being romoted later to Lieu

tenant. and Quartermaster. He was mustered out in January. 186 . returned to New York

and remained there one ear, and then came to Marysvllle. Kan.. for the benefit of his

health. He taught in Mic igan, Indiana and Illinois from 1867 to 1877. and was married at

Halnwell. May 9. 1871. to Lucy A. Hlnman, a native of New Havens, Vt. Mr. and Mrs. Nor

ton haye two children-Edwin W. and Grace G.

PATRICK NORTON. farmer, Section 31, P. 0. Newton. Owns eighty acres. all in line

cultivation- ten acres enclosed with wire-fence; a small orchard of choice fruit. and agood

frame dwellin ; has six horses. eighteen head of cattle, and twent '-four hogs. came to

Kansas in 187 . and located on present farm. He was born in Irelan . in 1822. and came to

the United States, in 1813. and stopped for a time in the State of New York. but spent thirty

years prior to coming to Kansas in the New En land States. most of the time in the marble

uarries of Rutland. Vt. He was married in 852. and has eight children—John. Patrick.

enry. Malichi, garth,hT:IIOII(l:i|:8. who is farming the place; Frank, Mary H. and Kate. He

isamcmber of t eCat o c urc .

CHARLES S. PERKINS. farmer, Section 12. P. 0. Newton. owns el hty acres, all under

cultivation; has about twent head of stock. Was born in England, auuary 9. 1824,'and

came to the United States in 845. settling in Illinois iu_1847. Where he remained until com

ing to Kansas in 1876. and locating on his place. In 1861. he enlisted in Company G. Twen

ty-sixth Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry. and served with his company and regiment .
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in all the campal ns and battles. commencing at Island No. 10, participated in the battles of

Corinth, Iuka. V cksburg and Jackson, Miss. and in the Atlanta campaign from Mission

Ridge, through where for ninety days they were under fire tnore or less, and from there to

sea. under Sherman,and north t trough the Carolinas. and ending with the battle of Benton-

viile.where he was wounded; was also Wounded at luka.and was mustered out at Louisville.

Ky.. in 1865. Was married in 1850. and his wife died in 1863. \Vas married again in 1866.

t; Ml‘ss lielletha Miller. They have one child—Ada. He is now Treasurer of School

Q

HON. SAMUEL RITTER PETERS was born in Walnut Township, Plckaway Co.. Ohio,

August 16. 1842. His father was Lewts S. Peters, who was one of the early settlers of that

State, and who is still living in that township and county. His mother was the dau hter of

Henry Ritter. also an early settler; she died in September. 1861. Toe early life, untl reach

inf; the age of seventeen. was spent on the farm. attending the district school during the

w nter months. At the age of seventeen, he entered the preparatory class in the Ohio Wes

leyan University. at Delaware. Ohio. Here he remained until in October. 1861. having

reached the Sophomore year, when he enlisted in the Seventy-third Ohio Infantry. as a pri

‘ i‘izr‘ 'r‘ , :. :"

 

 

vate in Company E. In March. 1863. he was promoted to Second lLieutenant: in March

1864. he was gromoted to First Lieutenant, and a pointed Adjutant of the regiment. an

in Januar . 1 65, he was promoted to Captain. an assigned to the command of Company A .

June 8, 1 65, he was mustered out of the service. His regiment was a part of the army of

Virginia, in the early period of the war, and afterward, a portion of the army of the Poto

mac ln the Second Brigade, Second Division, Eleventh Army Corps. In September. 1863,

his Corps was transferred to the Army of the Cumberland, and was reorganized, forming

with the Twelfth Army Corps. the Twentieth Army Corps of Sherman's army. With the

exception of about two months in 1862. when absent from the regiment on recruiting ser

vice. he was present with his regiment in every engagement in which his corps participated,

and never lost a day‘s duty. In September. 1865. he entered the law department of the Uni

versit 'of Michigan. and graduated in March, 1867. He at once located in Memphis. Scot

land Lo., Mo., and began the practice of law. In August. 1868. he purchased the Mem his

Reveille. a radical Republican paper. and continued as its editor, until his removal to an~

sas. in March, 18'. 3. He resumed the practice of law in Marion Center. Marlon Co. Kan.

In 1872, he was a Delegate from Missouri, tothe National Republican Convention, at Phila

delphia, being an ardent. sup orter of Gen. Grant for renomlnatlon, and also of Henry Wil

son. for the osltion of Vice- resident. From 1870 to 1872. he wasa member of the Repub

lican State entral Committee of Missouri, and a firm and unyielding opponent of the Brown

anti Schurz faction of the part . After his removal to Kansas, he continued to practicelaw

until he became Judge of the . inth Judicial District. to which position he was appointed

March 8. 1875. In November. prior to this, he was elected to the State Senate, and resigned

his position in that body, to accept the appointment as Jud e. In November. 1875. he was

elected Judge of the District, and was again re-elected in 879. both times without opposi

tion. In September 19, 1876. he removedto Newton. it being a more central point in his

district. In June. 1872, he was nominated as one of the Re )ubllcan candidates for Con

gressman at large, and in November was elected receiving the largest vote cast for any one

candidate in the State. The reapportionment of the State into seven Congressional Districts,

in March. 1883, placed him in the Seventh Congressional District. Judge Peters was mar

ried at Circleville, Ohio. April 18. 1867. to Amelia C. Doan. a native of that place, Fletcher

liri ht Peters born April 18, 1868, is their only child. Judge Peters is grand commander

of t 0 Grand Comiiialuiery of Knights Templar of Kansas; is a member of the I. O. O. F'..

and of the G. A. R., being a past post commander of Judson Kil atrlck Post. No. 38.

T. F. RANDOLPH is head miller at the Monarch Mills. own by D. Hamill. Was born

in Brook County,Va.. and when a boy, moved with his parents to Muskingum County. Ohio,

where, in 1845 he entered a large flourlng mill at Duncan‘s Falls on the Muskln urn River,

and learned the milling business, and has followed it ever since. In 18622 no wenfto Peoria,

“L, where he remained in the large mills at that place until he came to ansas in 1875. first

locating in Crawford Count . and renting and o ieratlng the Cherokee Mills, and came from

there one year ago to take c arge of this mill. \ as married in 1863. to Miss Eliza Randall,

a native of England. Mr. R. is an ardent member of the Masonic fraternity, having taken

all the Scottish Rite doggees and h0|ds a high place among his Masonic brethren.

ALEXANDER BE D 'Probate Judge. born in Delaware, May 6. 1843. where he re

ceived an academic education, and when nineteen years of age, went to the Pennsylvania

Military Academy, first as student for two years, then instructor for five years. returning

to Delaware in 1389, and from there came to Kansas in 1872. locating in Harvey Count ,

then arart of Sedgewick Count‘y. Was ap ointed Justice of the Peace and Notary Public In

Bedgw ck City in 1 78. held th s omce unt i May 15. 1876. when he was appointed Probate

Judge of Harvey County. WHICWOSIUOII he has held since. havin been elected three times

Is a inlember of tiiedl. O. F. as married in the spring of 187 . to Miss Kate Fasselman.

lave one c ll — nez.The

OHN REESE, druggist, was born in Ridgeway Township, Iowa Co., Wis., August 5.

1840. residing at Darlin ton and Mineral Point. Wis., prior to his removal to Kansas. He

s vent the summer of 1859 in Colorado. and in A ril. 1860, a sin started for the Rocky

. ountains, spending the remainder of the year in ‘olorado. c then visited Montana.

Oregon, California and the British possessions, returnin to California and thence to Dar

lington Wis., in December, 1865. He was eng. ed inthe rug business in Darlin ton. from

the spring of 1866 until he came to Kansas, liav ng learned the business before 0 went to

California. Helocated in Newton lnthe spring of 1874. April 30th. havin purchased in

July. 1873. the lot on which his store is now located. He completed August 7. 1874 one of

the first stone front buildings in the clty.and cotntnenc :d business in the new establis ment.

doing an extensive business, mostly retail. Mr. Reese was married in Sedgwlck Township,

Sedgwick Co., Kan., October 15, 1876. to Nellie Badger. a native of BattleCreek, Mich. They

have two children—John C.. and Walter. Mr. R. is a member of the I. 0.0. Y., subordinate

lod o and encampment, having passed all the chairs of that lodge.

.‘AMUEL SAYI.OR. was born in Tarlton Plckaway Co.. Ohio,June 24 1829. During

the war be recruited 157 lnen for the One Hundred and Seventeenth Ohio Infantryx and was

commissioned Captain of the company, which was afterward mustered into the It irst Ohio

Volunteer Infantry. He enlisted n the First Ohio Heavy Artillery, in the spring of 1863.

and was made First Lieutenant of his company; serving in all the cage ements of his com

mand untilhe was mustered out in October. 865. About the first 0 January, 1865, he

M‘t‘ltleltt. after which he was detailed on military commission at Knor

ville, Tenn., nuti the following October. When he. left the army he returned to Jackson

C. H.. Ohio, and remained there until he came to Kansas. in Marc 1. 1870. His tlrstlocatlon

was at La Cygne, Linn County, where he lived until he located on northeast quarter of Sec

tion 22, Richland Township. Setlgwlck County (now Harvey). October He was

elected Justice of the Peace of Richiaud Township in the s iring of 1871. He removed to New

ton in June, 1872. and engaged in the ewelry business. w lich he hassince continued. being

Mayor of the city in 1878 and 1879. r. Savior was married at Jackson C. H . Ohio, March,

1852, to Mary Grandstatf. a native of Hocking County, Ohio, who died in the fall of 1854.

leaving one child—Theodore. He was married at Jackson C. H.. June 2%. 1858. to Caro

line G. LeLay, his re-entwife. anatlve of that >lace. Mr. and Mrs. Saylor have three

children living—1 a 15., Eva G., and David S. r. Saylor is a member of A. F. d: A. M..

Blue Lodge. Chapter, Council and Cominanilery, having organIZed the various lodges. and

filled the ditIerentchaii-s. bein now commander of the Commandery. He was one of the

first members of the Eastern tar Lodge, A. F. A: A. M., and has passed all the chairs of the

lod e.

%i. A. SEAMAN, livery. located in Peabody Township January. 1871. coming thence

to Newton, December 24. 1877. He was engaged in livery business for two years prior to

removal to Newton, and also had been in the flour and feed trade, and with railroad busi

ness while in Peabody. Since coming to Newton he has been engaged in the livery busi

ness. He was born near Alexander Say, N. Y., June 16. 1838. and while young removed

with his father‘s family to Canada. living there until March. 1866. He then removed to

Boonesboro, Iowa. an thence to Lincoln, Neb. in the spring 01'1870. removing from Lin

coln to Kansas. He was married in Peabody, Kan.. March 16. 1873. to Robina Glassford, a

native of Illinois. They have two children—Jesse J.,and Nellie. Mr. S. isamember of

the I. O. 0. F. subordinate lodge and encampment.

broke his back. b

JAMES H. SEATON. M. D.. was born in Stevens Port. Brecklnrld e 00.. Ky., March 24.

1839. His parentsJames D.. and Harriet Seaton, were natives of \ lrg ula. and settled with

their parents in BrecklnridgeCounty. Ky.. in the year 1803. The

n the Revolutionary War.

randfather of the sub ect

of this sketch having been a soldier he doctor is the sevent of

 

nine children and fourth son. He remained at home until fifteen years of age, and received

his early education in the Union Valley School. near Hardensburg, Ky, and in the year

1858. attended Brandenburg College. where he remained one year, on account of ill health!

he went to Texas in 1860, and accepted the position of contractor for the transportation 0

cotton to New Mexico. remaining in Texas until the fall of 1863. He then returned to his

former home and durin the winter of 1863 and 1864. attended the Kentucky School of

Medicinein Louisville. 8In 1864. he returned to Stevens Port. Ky., and commenced the

practice of medicine and also drug business. n the fall ofthe same year he returned to

he Kentucky School of Medicine, at Louisville: graduating from that institution with the

of 1865, returning to Stevens Port, he continued the practice

of medicine and the drug an dry goods business until the winter of 1870. when he came to

Kansas and first settled at LaCygne, remaining there about three years. In 1873. he re

moved to Sedgwick City. at that time in Sed wick County, now Harvey County; practicing

his profession and opened the first drug store n that place. In 18.7. he came to Newton,

where he has ever since racticed is profession. The doctor was the secrets of the first

medical society of Linn ounty, Kan. He is also a member of the State Med cal Society,

of Kansas; pro irietor of the Newton Medical and Surgical Institute, one of the roprietors

of the Newton pera House. and director and secretary of the Farmers and erch‘ant‘s

Bank. He married Miss Octavia V. Triplett. of Owensburg, Ky., Februaré 1. .869.

who died in July, 1873. On July 4. 1877, he married Miss Annie Tarqhar, of oshocion,

Ohio.
M. F. SHARPE. rocer, located in Marion. Marlon Co.. Kansas. in March, 1879. and

was engaged in farmrugin that place two years. In August. 1881. he came to Newton.

since w ich time he has been engaged in grocery business, still owning his farm in Marion.

degree of M. D. In the sprln
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Mr. Sharpe was born In New Dundee. Waterloo Co..0ntarlo. December 8. 1851. In 1874.

he attended school at Napersvilie. Ill.. and resided in that place. until he came to Kansas.

He was married in Zurich. Ontario. March 21. 1882. to Lyd a Schiuchter. a native of On

tai'lo. Mr. S. is a member of the Evangelical Association.

J. D. SHERRICK. M.D.. was born In Canton. Ohio. March 19. 1852. He was educated

at Mount Union College. Ohio. and in the medical department of the Michigan University.

at Ann Arbor. Mlch..graduatlng from the latter in June. 1877. He COHIIDQIICQdJH'I-CUCQ

in the Northern Insane Asy'nm. at Cleveland. as assistant physician. and remains in that

position tiniil he located at Newton. in December. 1870. where he is now engaged in prac

ice. Dr. Snerrick. was marrch in Cleveland. Ohio. Novcinoer 30. 1880. to ulia Vonwie a

native of Medina. Medina Co..0hi0. audnas one child—Florence. He Is secretary of t e

Board of Pension Examiners. and Is a member of the Kansas State and South Kansas Medi

cal societies. also of the A. 0. . W.. and Select Knights of thesame order.

A. SHUSTER. liveryinan;w:is bornin Pennsylvania. in 1835. and spent a number of

years as boatnian on the Mississippi River. then went to the oil re ions of Penna lvanla.

where he was In the oil business. and came from 'l‘itnsvilie. Pa.. to ausas in 1871. ocatlng

at Newton. and started the first livery stable here. He brought with him eight horses and a

number of bu mics. and has donea good trade; increasing his business until he now has

from “5.000 0 820.000 in the business. with an average monthly business of from $500 to

8600. He also makes a s eciziity of breedin flne roadstersv which bring him frotii 8400 to

$700 each. Was marri in 1857, to Miss . len Chinglesmith.

R. M. SPIVEY was born in Madison County. Ala.. April 27. 1845; was ap ointed

cadettothe military school at La Grange. Ala..July. 1860. and remained theretil April,

1862. when the school was closed on account ofthe advance of the Union army. He then

enlisted in the Confederate army. serving till April. 1865. After the close of the war he fin

 

ished his education at. the Southern Universlt . located at Greensboro. Ala. January

1869. he came to Kansas. locating first at Valley “ails. remaining there till 1870. when he

was ap intcd one of the commissioners for surveying and appraising of A.. T. .e S. F. R. R.

lands; 871 be located at Newton and remained there till September. 1874. when he took a

position in the General Land Office. Topeka. remainln there till January. 1881. when he

returned to Newton toacce ttho posit on of cashier o the Harvey County Savin s Bank.

which position he still hoi s. Mr. Splvev has been closely identified with the eveiop

ments of Newton and Harvey County. He was married in 1872 to Miss Lilia Owens. of

Shfiykneercxounty. Kan. They have t iree children. Mr. 8. is a member of the I. 0. O. F.

an . o .

REV. FELIX PROSPER SWEMBERGH. pastor of the Roman CatholicChtirch at New

ton. was born June 2 1845. In the town of Cassel. France. His earl ' life was spent anion

the primitive Flemish poopl who inhabit this region. so rich in eautlful scencr and

active life. There he receive his primary education. He subsequently entered the mp0

rial Lycce of Lille. whence he turned his steps to the putt Seminalre ot Cainhra '. At the

ursued a medical course 0 study atclose of his classical and‘philosophical education he

Paris. whence. at the on of two years. he resumed ls theological studies at the Seminary

of the Foreign Missions. attending the lectures of the celebrated Dr. Freppel. at the Sor

bonne. The aribaldian war against Papacy took him to italy. where he arrived on the

day of the battle of Castolildurdo; too late. however. to take an active part in the defence

of the Holy See. He then entered the Colonial Seminary of the Holy Ghost. Paris. from

which he graduated August. 1865. His next move wasto the Vlcariate Apostolic. of Kan

sas. where he was received by Rt. Rev. Dr. Miege. S. J. and assigned to the new Catholic

Seminary of the Assumption.at Topeka. Too young for ordination. be divided his time

between teaching and reviewung his theology. until sacred orders were conferred upon him.

As deacon he rendered valuable services to the pastor of the church. and the early settlers

of Topeka will not soon for et his sermons. lie was ordained Priest on the 29th of June.

1885. and remained at Tope a. as assistant to Rev. J. H. Defouri. and vice-president of the

Seminary. July. 1869. he was removed toSolonion City and assigned to the duty of attend

ing to the scattered settlements of the frontier. north and south of the K. F. R. It. west of

A ilene. Comin in contact with the worst elements of humanity in those days. when the

Indians. Wild Bi and kindred characters held high carnival amon the earl settler. he so

worked his Master's cause as to earn the good wil and respect of a I. He 0 ton journeyed

alone across the then bleak rairies that stretch from tie Smoky Hill to the Arkansas

rivers as far as Forts Sarah. arned and Dodge. penetrating even into the Indian Territory.

n the wake of Custer's dragoona. nothing daunted by the mutilated skeletons on the

ndians’ war alh. In the year 1870 we fiml Iiim at Prairie City. where he builds a res

dence. In 871 be erected the Catholic Church at Ottavi' over vestige of which a

destructive tornado swept away. 1n1872 he is again entruste with he care of the frontier

settlements. with head uartcrs at Wichita. Ail southwestern Kansas becomes the field of

his labors. Having bu it a residence at Wichita. renovated the church. and laid the found

ation of another church at Newton. he is sen March 1878. to Lawrence. whenc almost

immediately. he is removed to Emporia. with c arge of all the missions west of F orence.

The next year he takes ughis residence at Great Bend. attending. not unly the settlements

along the line of the A.. . a S. F. R. R., west of Florence. but also Iioldlng divine services

In the Indian Territory and the Fan Handle of Texas. where he is the first minister of any

denomination to preach the gospel. A sketch of his career In the southwest would prove

amt]; Interesting. In 18 5 ie moves his headquarer to Newton. where. In a short

ms. oauccccds n building up a large congregation. As the school was his first care at

Pralrlo City and Witchit so at Newton. He lost no time in building a schoolhouse. which

since its erection In 1880. in had an avcra eaitendance of seventy pupils. The Church of

the Immaculate Conception of the B. V. . at Newton. of which he Is now the pastor.

wasorganisod in 1878. when the church edifice was built. It was aftorward enlarged to

its present pro ortions 80x80 feet. in the shape of a cross. and surmounted byastee le

Thc cougregat on num ers 100 families. and a new church is in contem iation. W lie

attending to the duties of the parish. the Reverend Father did not neglect h s outside mis

sions. building the churches of St. Patrick. at Florence; St. Rose. of Lima. at GreatBend; St.

Theresa. at Hutchinson; St. Joseph. at Ellenwood. and St. Peter and Paul. five miles north

0 lenwood; besides paving the way for many other church buildings afterward erected

by worthy successors when the missions. becoming too numerous. were divided. Liter

a ly night and day. not being one day in any one place. he labored with constant ener y.

winter and summer alike. Afierf‘ol. A. S. Joiinson and C. H.8climidt. no man in Kansas

done more for the settlement of the country than the subject of this sketch. gathering Cath

olics everywhere and persuading them to settle in communities according to their nation

alitg. Many of the settlements along the A.. '1‘. d' S. . R. R. owe their origin to Rev. Felix

F. weinbergh. In the midst of all his labors, the Rev. Father found still time for

literary puisuits. as some of his printed essays on Colonization, and other subjects prove.

He became the editor of the Catholic Tribune. of Kansas City. which position temporary Ill

health has made him since rcsi n. Asaspeaker. Father Swenillergh. thoughYat adisad

vantage from his foreign birth. its cause to be proud of his efforts. Asagentleman. a

scholar. a friend of humanity. he is respected by all classes of society.

J. H. VANDEVER. farmer. P. 0. Newton. owns forty acres were all enclosed and

under cultivation. with a good orchard of 110 apple and 50 peach trees. and fine frame

dwellinfi. 20x24. two stories. with kitchen. 16x18. one story barn. 18x82. with bu gy shed

12x82. e also owns a fine farm of 400 acres on Section 4. Highland Township. al enclosed

with hedge. with cross fences of post and Wire. 200 acres under cultivation. with hearing

orchard of 100 apple and 100 peach trees and 20 acres of cultivated timber. anti the rest in

pasture with dwel ing. 16x20. with cli.12x16.with cellar under the whole building. barn.

4x40.with tool house.12x18.three weilsiandwlndmiil. He raised in 1882, 50 acres of Russian

wheat which averaged 30 bushels per acre. and 50 acres Gold Drop which averaged 28

bushels peracre. ewas born in Carroll County. 1nd.. January 19. 1838. Was married

July2l. 1858. to Miss Amanda A. Carter. lminigratcd to town In 1859. settled in Decatur

County. lived there two years. then ro'urned to Indiana anti enlisted in 1862 in Company E.

Eighty-seventh Indiana Volunteer Infantry. and served with his command in the western

department. participated in a number of skirmishes and encral engagement among others

l’erryville. Ky.. Chattanoo aandChickanianga. after wh ch he was promoted from _Color

Bearer of the regimentto lrst Lieutenant of Company E. and was In the battle of Mission

Rhch and all the engagements of the Atlanta campaign with Sherman on his march to the

sea and north through he Carollnas and to Washington.l).C.. in the gra- d review. and was

mustered out in June. 1865. Returned to Indianaaod lived there until comln toKansas In

1872. first locating on his farm in Highland Township. and improving it an bought and

located on present place of residence n181’9. is en aged in stock-raising as well as form

ing. having at resent ni'tywfive head of cattle. ’1‘ my have had nine c iildrcn—Mollie C.

Effie. Myrt c. E na. Joiiiinie.Wiilie. Freddie. Pearl and Carl. Ellie and Johnnie died in July.

1872 were buried at Fletcher's Lake. Fulton Co.. 1nd.. ages respectively ten and three.

Mollie C. Is now the wife of Mr. A. C. Frederick. resident of Riverside. Cal. Mr. Vandever

Is a member of the G. A. .

GRANVILLE P. WATSON. grain dealer.iocalcd at Valley Fails. Jefferson Co.. Kan., In

May. 1885. after remaining there until March. 1866. he moved to To ieka and was enga ed

in the grocer business in that city until he tember. 1869. He was t ien appointed Ind an

trader. and a ter remaining a short time at art sill. returned in Wichita. and staid at that

place until the sprin of 1870. He was then at'l‘opeka until the fall of 1872. then at Texas a

short time. and ilien ocated a aln at Wichita where he remained until he came to Newton

li11875. He has been engagel in grain dealing since locating in this place. He is a native

of Northwood. Rockln Iiaiu t‘o.. N. H..where is was born June. 21. 1844. and which was

his home until 1864. rom 1884 iintii the close of the war he was in service in the uarter

master Department. He was married at Wichita. KRlI-. in July. 1874. to Mollie E. unger.

a native of Topeka. Kan..lind has two children. Mabel and tieorge P. Mr. Watson is a mem

ber of A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge. Chapter. Council and Commandery. and also of Eastern

Star Chapter. Mrs. atsou is a daughter of Darius S. Munger. who located the town

site of \\ lchlta.

DAVID S. WELSH. livery. was born in iliontrose Susquehanna Co.. Pa. From an

early ago his home was in Elmira. Cheniun Co.. N. '.. unill- he took a trip to the West.

spending some timein Wyoming Territor 'am at. Colorado Springs. He was married in

Imtra. N. Y. February 25. 1874. to Ella cCi-ay. a native of Elmira. and has three chil

dren. John Wallace. Bert Watson and Frank Sharp. Mr. W. is a member of the Methodist

Episco al Church.

J. L. WELSH was born in Flanders. Morris Co.. N. J.. December 18 1835. He removed

with his parents to New Milford. Susquehanna Co.. Pa.. when he was n he years of age. and

that place remained his home about eighteen years. He then moved to Elmira. Chemung

Co . . . Y.. and for tour years prior to removal to Kansas was in the oil regions of Penns l

vania. Mr. W. was married n Monlrose. Hridgewatcr Township. Susquehanna Co.. a..

July22. 1852.10 Mary E. Lewis. anatlve of New York. wliodled aniiar 18.1881.|0-'\V|lll

two children. David . . and Charles J. Mr. Welsh came to Newton. Kan.. it April. 1882.

engagedin husinessin the place the following June. having previously visited Colorado

and Cheyenne. W. T., pros ecting. He is deal ng in stock to some extent and has erected

slaughtering houses near tie creamery. in connection with his business. He is a member 01'

A.. F. a A .1. and of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

NICHOLAS WOLF merchant tailor. located In Newton July 15.1878. and has been con

tinuously engaged in h s present business since that time. He was born in Bavaria. May.

1850. In 1870 he cameto America. located In New York City and remained there four

years. From New York he wentto Savannah. (3a.. remaining t iere several months. after

which time he came north and located in Kansas City. He soon left the city to seek a home

In Kansas. and on arriving at Newton immediately went into business on a ver ' small scale

and now stands at the head of his trade. Mr. Wolf learned his business In t urcniburg.

ermany.

(i. YOXKERS came to Emporia in January 1878. being connected with the A.. '1‘. a

S. F. R. R. at. that point until January, 1879. He then located in Newton. as cashier and

assistant ticket agent of the same company. and remained in that position until September

of the same year. when he was assigned to duty as agent of same ra iroad at \\ eiiin on. He

remained three months at Wellin ton and three or four inonihs at Wichita. and t ien went

to Burlington and keptthe books or the material ard until October. 1680. being material

agent two months of the time. He returned to ewton in 1882. and December 15 of that

year. took a position as book-kee er with the Lehman Hardware and Implement Co.. bein

also secretary of the company. r. Y. was born at Alinelo Province. ovaeryslei. Hollan .

May 28. 1848 He came to America in September. 1867. and first located at Grand Rapids.

Mich. reniovln after a year to Muskegon. same State. where he remained two years as clerk

in agrocery. e then went to Cleveland. Ill.. and stayed about three years. and then to

Cedar Ra ids. where he was engaged In construction department. of railroads. He was mar

ried at CI nton. Iowa. December 3. 1874. to Lila Cooley. anatlve of Milton. Vt. and has one

child. Grace Fredrika. Mr. Y. Is a member of A. 0. U. W.and Select Knights of same order.

SEDGWICK CITY.

Sedgwick City. the oldest town in the county. is located ten miles south

west of Newton. on the Caldwell branch of the A. T. & S. F. Railroad. and is

the initial point of the St. Louis & San Francisco road in Harvey County.

Located as it is. on the Little Arkansas River, and its remoteness from other

competing points, it has a large scope of country from which to_ draw trade.

It is now the second city in the county. both in point of population and busi

ness.

For the names of the first settlers in Scdgwick and vicinity. and. the early

events that transpired, we would refer the reader to the pages on which may be

found the general county history. Scdgwick City was laid OK in June, 1870..by

the Sedgwick Town Company. T. S. Floyd. president. The original town site.

which consisted of eighty acres. was laid off by John Corgan. in the interests of

T. S. Floyd. The first store in Sedgwick. if not in the county. was erected and

opened by William H. McOwcn. in July of the same year. Judge R. W. P.

Muse. his first customer. purchased the first goods sold in the county. The

postofi‘ice was established in the summer of the same year, T. S. Floyd Post

master. Ai'ter officiating eighteen months he was succeeded by O. Y. Hart.

who remained in office until August. 1872. when C. H. Goodell. the present

Postmaster. received his appointment. The money order department of this

office was established in ju y, 1877.

In the first schoolhouse erected in the county. in September. 1870, C.' S.

Bullock and wife were the teachers. In 1875-6. the present handsome brick

school building was erected at a cost of $4.000.
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The Sedgwick Gaufle, the first paper published in the county, was issued

January 19, 1871, by P. '1‘. Weeks. After a few months it passed into the

ands of T. S. Floyd, who published the paper up to the thirty-second number,

when it was discontinued, and the office and fixtures sold to parties in Wichita.

 

T. S. FLOYD.

The first number of the Sedgwick Yayliawker was issued May '20, 1882, by

Mark F. Hobson, the present proprietor and editor. The paper, is its name

signifies, is a Kama: institution, and is devoted to the interests of Sedgwick

and vicinity. It is an eight-column folio, and independent in politics.

A building was erected in the fall of 1870 by Mrs. Susan McClung, and

opened asa hotel. In the winter of 1871—2 the hotel was destroyed by fire,

and afterwards rebuilt, and after passing into the hands of different parties was

sold, and is now occupied as a private residence.

The Citizen': Savings Bank was organized in 1872 by P. M. Morgan, W.

M. Congdon, J. Cox, W. H. Hurd, A. G. Leonard and others, with an author

ized capital of $10,000. The first officers were, W. M. Con don, president; W.

H. Hnrd, cashier. The institution passed into the hands 0 T. R. Hazard, the

present manager in 1879, from which time it has been operated as a private

ank.

In 1871 there was built by the Sedgwick Steam Power Company the first

fiouring mill in the county. T. S. Floyd, the president, was the prime mover

in the affair. The building was a frame structure, and its massive(?) machinery

was propelled by a sixteen-horse 'power engine. Six months later a windmill

was substituted for the motive power. In a short time its capacity was in

creased and a forty-horse power engine purchased. In 1881 the mill was torn

down to give place to a new three-story brick structure, 36x40 feet, erected by

Adams, Foote & Hatfield, at a cost of $10,000. The mill started with four run

of buhrs. In the spring of 1882 the firm name was changed to Wier, Foote &

C0. Capacity, fifty barrels daily.

Sedgwick was incorporated as a city of the third class, March 18, 1872,

Its first municipal election was held April 1, 1872, and was presided over, as a

canvassing board, by T. S. Floyd, A. McClung and \V. H. Hard. The follow

ing gentlemen constituted the first list of city officials: Mayor, T. 5. Floyd ;

Councilmen, M. A. Mathias, W. B. Chamberlain, O. M. Sherman. O. Y. Hart

and Chas. Schaefer; Police Judge, F. T. Morris; Clerk, H. Goodell ; Treasurer,

P. N. Morgan; Marshal, W. H. Hurd. The city worked under the charter

granted it until July 17, 1877, about which time it was discovered that on ac

count of a clerical error in making out the charter nearly three quarter sections

of land were left out, and was not included in the town site. This discovery

led to a suspension of the city affairs until February 22, 1881, when a meeting

of the old council was held and resolutions adopted to reorganize, and an elec

tion of city officers to be held April 3, 1882. At this election S. B. Cretcher

was elected Mayor; Jas. Cox, R. W. Hall, E. N. Green, J. M. Massey and P.

M. Morgan, Councilmen; N. A. Mathias. Police Judge. The Council subse

quently appointed A. G. Stone, clerk ; T. J. Miller, Treasurer, and C. E. Green,

Marshal.

Plymouth Congregational C/mrzlt, was organized in A ril, 1872, by Rev. J.

M. Ashley. who remained as pastor about three years. He was succeeded in

the order mentioned by Revs. John Foster, ten months; John Velter, two

gars; I. M. Fry, one year and a half; G. M. Dean, one and a half years; M.

. Tracy, the present pastor, from November, 1881, to date—1883. The

church edifice, which is a frame, 20x36 feet, was commenced in 1872, and com.

pleted in the fall of 1873, at a cost of $1,500. Present membership, fifty.

Lakin Congregational Church, was organized eight miles west of Sedgwick,

in the spring of 1875,'by Rev. J. M. Ashley. The organization is in what is

known as the Anderson neighborhood, and has been supplied by pastors from

Sedgwick. Regular services are held in the Lakin schoolhouse.

Alzthodirl Epirropal C/mrrlr, was organized in 1872 by M. M. Haun, who

ministered to the organization two years. He was succeeded by the following,

in the order mentioned: Revs. John Harris, one year; G. W. Kanavel, two

years; I. N. Bundy. one year; W. Cane, one year; D. W. Cameron, two

years ; P. P. Wesley. two years; D. Bodkins, the present pastor, from April,

1882. Services were held in the schoolhouse until 1874. when the Congrega

tional Church was occupied fer two or three years. The organization then

purchased the McClung Hotel, fitted it up and occupied it until the present

church was completed, in 1880, at a cost of $2,500. Present membership, 115.

Sail—wire Lodge 1V0. 139 A., F. {'7' A. M., was instituted October 16. 1873.

First officers were \V. 11. Hurd, \V, M.; G. P. Schouten, W.; P. M. Morgan,

S. \V.; P. Rofi', treasurer; Chas. Schaefer, secretary. Its present officers are,

Chas. Schaefer, W. M.; F. M. \Vatts, S. \‘V.; L. Adams. W.; M. Cox,

treasurer; A. G. Stone, secretary. Regular meetings are held on Tuesday

Fvenings, on or before full of moon, at Masonic Hall. Present membership,

orty.

Sedgwr'rk Loir'gr No. 177, I. 0. 0. F., was chartered October 13, 1880, with

eight members. First officers: Wm. Rieman, N. G.; M. Bartley, V. G.; S. B.

Cretcher, treasurer; C. Kace, secretary. Present officers: Jos. Rigut. N. G.;

J. H. Harvey, V. G.; H. A. Hartman, treasurer; F. George, secretary. Regu

lar meetings are held every Saturday evening at Masonic and Odd Fellows'

Hall. Present membership, thirty-five.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES.

W. M. CONGDON, lumherdealer and real estate, came to Kansas and located in Bed -

wick City in June, 1871, and engaged in the lumber business with acapital of about 85. ;

his capital invested in the business In 188315 irobably 820.000. He a so owns 400 acres in

Sections 2‘2 and 23 tn Sell wick Townshi .2 0 acres in cultivation, where he has eighty

head of tine cattle aud150 tend of sheep. 0 also owns a timber claim in Lakin Townshi

of 160 acres, where he has a large grove of cultivated timber and fifteen acres in orcha .

Mr. Cougdon was born in Rutland County Vt.., October at. 1829. and came from native place

to Kansas. Was married in February. 854. to Miss Rachael H. Sherman, also a native of

\ermont; they have three children—William M.. Eliza J. and John Sherman. He has

erected :t nuin )er of buildings in Sedgwick Cit , among others his fine brick where he re

sides. ud mining t‘apt. Hurd. Has represented arvey Countyin the StateLe islature two

terms, 1 7610 878. and is a member of the Congregational Church. While in ermont he

held a variety of offices, havin been Sheriff. Superintendent of Public instruction for a

number of years. Collector of ‘axea, and various other offices.

J. Mv COX, merchant, born in Kentucky, September 20 1835. and was raised on a farm

until he was seventeensyears of age, when he went to cler ing in a store and remained in

that business until 185 . when he moved to lllinois and engaged in farming. in 1868 he

sold his farm and engaged in merchandising until he came to Kansas in Mnrch,187$. and

located here and started his present business with a capital of $2,000,whlch he has increased

by close up lication to business to over $10,000. His stock consists of dry goods. millinery.

boots and u toes, hats and caps, notions, groceries, etc.; he also owns eighty acres of land it

Cowley County, and has just builta nice dwellin at a cost of $3.000. two store buildings

84.000. He was married December 10. 1868. to Isa Florence L. Hurd, a native of Keene,

N. ii. He is a Mason and a member of the Congregational Church, is also a member of the

Citv Council, which position he has held for four 'ears.

JOHN C. CRETCHER, farmer. Section 27, P. .Setigwick, owns 184 acres, fifty in cul

tivation, with good bearing orchard, dwelling 14x24 with an L 121114. one and a half stories

high; lmrn ifiX‘ZO. and all necessary outbuildings. Was born in Ohio November!) 1 86.where

he resided uutil1862 when he enlisted in Company 0. Ninety-fifth Regimenthhlo olunteer

infantry, and was with his command in the Army of the Tennessee, and in the en agement

at Richmond, Ky., was captured and paroled, in the engagement at Gun Town, lss., was

again captured ut made his escape, but after traveling a distance of eighty miles was re

captured and taken to Andersonvi in Prison, winch he entered June 10. 1864. and remained

there until November 25. when being sick he was aroled with 10.000 a'nd sent to Annapo

lis, Md. His ideas of the horrors of Andersonville rison is that the English language is in

adequate to describe itv After exchange he returned to his command at Selma, Ala., where

he remained until the close of the war, and was mustered out 8e tember12,18t15. Was

married Se tember 26. 1867. to Misti Mar ' J. Hornbeck, a native 0 Ohio; they have three

children— ci’hersou, Hattie Pearl and rank. in: member of the Method st Episcopal

Church and has been on the School Board in some capacity ever since the organisation of

the district.

1.. M. FiNCH, hotel-keeper, farmer and stock dealer, was born in Indiana June 25.

1836 and in 1866 moved to llinols, and came from there to Kansas in June. 1867. and lo

cated at Baxter 8 rings and engaged in the hotel and real estate business for three years,

when he wentto hautauqua County and en aged in farmin and stock-raising; and came to

Sedgwick and located here in October, 188 , and bou ht t is hoth and alsoa farm in illi

nols Township, Sedgwick County. of 820 acres, 280 n cultivation. with dwelling of four

rooms, barn and stable combined 16140, double corn crib. is engaged in addition to hotel

in farming and dealing and shipping stock. Raised iii 1882 4 00 bushels wheat and 2.000

bushels corn, has also 125 head of stock on the run e. Was married June 1. 1857. to Miss

M. E. Study. a native of lndiana; thgy have four 0 ildren—Francena, MaryJ., Orro and

Harr ', is a member of the 1. 0.0. .; has taken quite an active part in educational mat

ters, being a member of the School Board in different localities for a perioa of over twelve

081's.

) WILLiAM FINN, merchant and grain dealer, of the firm of Schafer & an. was born

n Brookl ‘n. N. Y., July 4, 1848, and was sent to Rockford, 1ll., in 1859, under the auspices

of the Chi dren‘s Aid Society. in 1864, he enlisted in Company E, First lllinois Batter ', and

with his command participated in the engagements at Guntowu, Tupelo, Miss. and ash

ville, Tenn., from the latter place his battery was sent to Chattanooga, where they remained

to the end of the war. and was mustered out at Chicago in 1865. in the fall of 18 , he came

to Kansas and locumd in Wichita, Sed wlclr County,and taught the first school In the count ,

which was asuhscription school in a u ~out. He also started the first Sunday school it

the county in the same du -out. When is school was out he enga edin surveying, and

made the first plat of ch tut, and was the first County Surveyor of edgw|ck County; he

came here in the sprin of 1870, and laid out this town, and was also einplovedtoiocate

"ties on their llmll: n the fall of 1871. he associated with Mr. Schaefer inlthe organiza

{ion of their present business, and as soon as the farmers commenced raising grain for

market, commenced handlin ghrain. in 1878. they erected their present elevator, at a cost

of ".000, its capacity is 25.060 unhels.and the now are doing a large and increasing

business. Was married March 20. 1872, to M its Mary P. Hazen. anat ve of Maine, who

graduated from Andover Female Academy with honors. and who is an authoress of note.

he have fourchlldrrn- Hazen W.. Arthur N., Adeline and Muriel and an adopted child.

(at e. is a Mason andfla membeIr oictlhectkingflegational Church. Was Treasurer of the

\ hooi Board for sever cars. a so , ty .ounc .ac FREDERICK GEORi'iE, clerk burn in England in 1850.11nd came tothe United States

with his parents when a child, and located in New Hampshire. When only fifteen years of

0 he went to Boston. Mass, and entered a store, where he remained until 1867, when he

0 ued the navy and was assl ued to the frigate "Sabine." which made a cruise to Annapo~

lis, Cuba. and other mm. is was then sent to the North Pacific Squadron, at San Fran

cisco, and was short v afterward discharged and employed in various ways until March,

1889. he shipped for Baker‘sisland for nano, touchiné at Honolulu for supplies; from

Baker‘s island. they went to Falmnnth, ‘nglnnd. ini 0. be shipped on a vessel at Car

diff, Wales, with aload of coal for Calcutta and liomba ; then stripped on a coaster and

wentto Shan hat, Hon Kong. and other oints, and heir to Calcutta, and from thereto

the isle of France an shipped one wha er, and was in the whaling servfee eighteen

months. touching at Aden in ’ersia. and points on the east coast of Africa. “Capetown and

St. Helengand returnin to Boston in May, 1872. after which he went to work forarailroad

runnin out of Keene,l .H.. ang got to be a conductor, left the road and came to Klllll-l in

a and tooka iomestea .I lilthng 011.155. farmer and stock raiser. Section 23. P. 0. Sedgwick. rents and farms

180 acres on this place. and owns eighty acres in Section 26. Makes a specialty of raisin

in stock, has at this time 101 head of cattle. 830 sheep and 25 hogs; bug‘s. and at s

all'kinda of stock. Born in England, April 10, 1880. and came tioCanadsin 18 where he
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remained about two years, going from there to the State of Michigan, where he lived until

ho came to Km“!- 1" JKIIIIMKi 876 buying his eighty acres an locating on this farm.
Was married in 1853. to Miss . ary lioster. They have six children—Charles H., John F.,

Sarah A.. Job. Ellen J., and Arthur.

H. S. HALL. is associated with A. J. Weliman in livery business. firm name Hall a

Wellman. In addition to the liver business he makes a specialty of farming, raising and

trading in stock. Owns 240 acres n Section 12, Sedgwick County. 100 acres in cultivation,

with one and one-half miles of hedge; five acres in orchard, good frame dwelling, stable

and stock corrals; he also owns eigh y acres in Section 8, same county; twenty acres in

cultivated timber. and fifty acres in cultivation, with good frame dwelling and out houses

for stock and grain, and two wells, with wind umps. Was born in Polk County, Mo., May

11, 1850; movedto Illinois in 1865, and came rom there to Kansas in Ma ’, 1870. and

located on Section 12 Sedgwlck County, and came to Sedfiwick City, in 1880; asat present

200 head of cattle. as married in November 1874, to iss Lone Anderson, a native of

. They havethree children—Robert 8., Eva J., and Mamie. Has been Treasurer of

School Board one term.

'1‘. R. HAZARD, banker, was born in Boston, Mass. April 4. 1843, and received a ood

business education. In 1864 engaged in business in the est Castleton Railroad and tale

Company. In 1876 he dissolved his connection with the company and came to Kansas,

locat ug here and engaged in the banking business. In addition to his re ular hankln busi

ness he is engaged in placing money for parties in the East, and since 1§ over

a , for eastern parties, and has never closed a real estate mortgage. He was married

May 20, 1868, to Miss Ida G. Shattuck, a native of Boston. They have one child—Grace R.

He is a Mason, member of the Blue Lodge, Royal Arch and Knights Templars.

CA PT. W. H. HURI), pro rletor oi Aberdeen Stock Farm, situated two and one-half

miles west of Sedgwick City, a extensiver engaged in raising " blooded" cattle; his present

herd consists of 225 head. includin two imported Angus bulls, some fine thoroughbred

Short-horn cattle, and a very large ock of sheep. His arm is well improved and well

fitted up for the business in which he is an aged. Capt. Hurdle a native of New Hampshire.

Was born May 1i? 1843. attended the gra ed and high schools of his native city, Keene, till

he was sixteen, when he entered a printing office to learn the printers'trnde. When the

War of the Rebellion broke out,|althongh but a ho ' of seventeen he enlisted» first for three

months, andthen for three years, inConi an‘y A. econd New Hampshire Volunteers, and

was constantly with his regiment in a l t e grlncipai engagements of the Army of the

Potomac till the battle of Savage Station, when e was woun ed and taken prisoner. After

i ing in Libby Prison a few weeks, he was taken to Belle Isle, where he remained until

ovember 14. 1862. when he was exchanged and returned to his regiment in time to par

iicipatein the battles of Fredericksburg. Chancellorsvllle and Gettyshur where he was

complimented in general orders for bravery and gallantry in action. In glovember. 1563.

on recommendation of his company and regimental officers, he was ordered before an exam

ining board for promotion. In December he was commissioned First Lieutenant and placed

in command of the first camp of colored troops enlisted in the District of Columbia. Ho

aided materially in the orfianlzation of the Twenty-third United States Colored Troops. and

to him was due in no sms degree the emclenc‘ and excellent discipline of this regiment.

When Grant made his advance across the appahannock. Capt. Hurd's regiment was

ordered to the front and continued actively engaged in all the great battles of that army.

While in front of Petersburg he was commissioned Captain. At the battle of the Mine where

his command acted with great coolness and bravery. sustaining great loss. he was severely

wounded. After a short cave of absence he returned to his regiment, and was on the first

akirmishllneto enter Richmond, after the head of the Confederacy had fled. After Lee's

surrender this command was sent to Texas. where Capt. Hurd was recommended for pro

motion to ajor. and wasactlng as such when his regiment was ordered to Washington and

mustered out of service early in 1865. He returned to his old home, where he married‘ and

then started West, as he said “ to grow up with the country " stopping three years in Illi

nois. He finally located on t e Little Arkansas River Just be ow where Sedgwick City now

stands, in the early summer of 1869; here he took a claim and under adverse circumstances

an to makeahome. He early interested himself in the location and improvement of

8 gwlck Cit built the first schoolhouse in the Arkansas Valle and the first frame house

in Sedgwick ‘ ty. Was one of the incorporators of the Citizens' avings Bank and Cashier

for four years. In 1876, his health failin , he retired from the bank, and since then has

turned his attention to stock raising. n 1872 he built the first brick residence in Harvey

County It is delightfully situated at the head of Commercial avenue,wherc with the sharer

of his life work and three bright children, can be found one of the pleasantest homes in

the Arkansas \ alley. He also owns a summer residence atGeuda Springs.

GEO. . KANAVEL. real estate, was born in Coshocton Count ', Ohio. January 27 1844.

and received a Rood academic education. In 1861 he enlisted l’n Company I“, Elg'htieth

Re lment Ohio oluntecr Infantry, and was engage with his command in the engagements,

of uka. siege of Corinth. Jackson, Miss..Champlon Hills siege of Vicksburg. Mission Ridge

and was on duty at Huntsville, Ala., during the Atlanta Campaign, after the fall of Atlanta,

oined the command of Sherman and was on the march to the sea. and the Carolinas Cam

paign and the march to Washln n, D. C., and the Grand Review. after which they were

ordered to Little Rock, Ark., an mustered out in September. 1865, and returned to his

some in Ohio, and came from there to Kansas, in 1872, locating on Section 10. in Sed wick

Township. and engaged in farmin . In 1878, he entered the ministry in the Met odist

Episco al Church as local preac er and took a ministerial course and was stationed at

Sedgw ck. Holstead and Florence, but was compelled to retire from the ministry on account

of an affection of the lungs, and in 1878. engaged in real estate. and for the past two years

has made a specialty of uying and selling real estate, and in the last two months of 1882,

his sales has amounted toover 1.200 acres. Was married Au ust, 28.1868. to Miss Mary

A. Paugh. a native of Ohiosthey have three chlldren-Edwar J., Allen B.. and Thomas

as. He now resides in Sedgwick City. having located here in 1880. and is still connected

with the mlnistr as a supernumerar ,and a member of the Masonic fraternity.

J. E. K UN Z, farmer Section 2 . P. O. Sedgwick, owns 160 acres, 185 under cultiva

tion all enclosed with good hedge fence and cross hedges, making four forty acre fields;

small orchard and grove of cult vated timber; good frame dwellin 14x32 with good cellar.

Stable and granery combined 32x36, with driveway. coal and hen ouse 10x12. with sheds,

corrals, etc., has two horses, three cows and fifteen ho He was born in Indiana. October

% 1349, and came from native lace to.Kansas, September 1882, and bought present farm.

ewas married Januar 4,18 8, to Miss R. J. Harland. he have two chlldren-Geor e

H., and Ina 0" He is a aster Mason and resigned the chair 0¥Vesta Lodge, No. 186, In 1

an when he came West.

R. A. I). H. KEMPER farmer and ardener. also practicing physician, Section 3 and

4, P. 0. Newton. owns 240 acres. 165 in cu tlvation, ten acres of bearing orchard. with all

kinds of fruit; dwellin of four rooms, grain and corn crib 22x22, wind pump and feed mill.

His wheat average in 88 was twenty-five bushels to the acre, and his corn fifty to sixty

bushels. Has five horses. t ree mllch cows and thirty hogs. He will make market garden

ingaspecialty hereafter, as he has arrangements with tankage and piping to irrigate a

large ortioh of his farm. Came to Kansas in January. 1865. and located in Eudora, in

Doug as Count . and came from thereto his present location. in 1 71. He was born in Lati

caster County, a.. Febrnar 25. 1828. and when a child obtaine a good common school

education and commenced t e stud of medicine when only fifteen years of age, and when

seventeen years of age o bed an o co in Cumberland County. Pa.. and commenced prac

tice, which he continue for four ears, when he wentlo Cincinnati, and took a course of

lecturesin the Eclectic School. 0 then located near Harrisburg. Pa, and continued the

practice of medicine for two years, he then removed to Union County. and was there for

aeven or at htgyears, when he went to Indiana, and from there. came to Kansas, He was

marriedln 64 , to Miss Sprogle, and has three children h his first wife. P. M.. E. J., and

Newton A. He was married again July 22. 1867, to Mrs. C arlotle S. White, a native of St.

lawrence County N. Y., who has two children—Harvey and William White. They have

one child—C. H. 'He is a Mason and has occupied the position of Township Trustee, Clerk

and Treasurer. and has been on the School Board for a number of cars. The doctor has

been raising the Chinese Yam. for aperlod of el ht years. It requ res no replanting but

will grow year after year, from the same plant ng, continully producing a fine crop, and

growing larger each ear. The cold weather will not kill it or cause it to rot, and it is con

sidered the most nutr tious vegetable extant. The technical name is Dioscorea Batatas.

J. M. MA 131', general merchant, business 0 anized in June, 1877, with aca ital of

$500, which has been increased, by energy and a pl cation to business, to 810.000. is av

erage monthl sales for the first year was about 1,000. and for 1882 It was $4.000. Came to

Kansaaln 1 7. and located at (.houteau Trading Post. Lynn County. In 1861 he went to

Leavenworth. and in 1864 he enlisted lnCompan A, Seventy-seventh Regiment, Missouri

"Mann-yi organized for temporary pur oses. an artleipated in the en ements of Lex

.ngton, lg lue, Hickman's Mills an others dur ng the Price raid lnal ssouri, and was

mumm 01" 0" IWCIBI Order in becember. 1864. and returned to Leavenworth and en

gaged in the dry goods business. In 1865 was engaged In freightln across the plains, and

or several years engaged in stock and selling goods, and in 187greturned to Michigan.

and came from there to Kansas and located here. Was born Ma 25th, 1848. at Lock

Haven, Clinton Co., Penn. Was married in October. 1878. to Miss A ice Fuller, anatlve of

New York. They have one child, Aquilla B. Is a Mason and I. 0. O. F., and has been mem

ber gf (A‘IIYVICO.;I§(:II§. m

. . . A , arc tect and builder, came to Kansas in Se tember. 1870. and located

a homestead at the mouth of Sand Creek, on Section 32. Sedgwic Township, and organised

his present business, and has been ldenilned with the growth of Sedgwick City and taken

an active part in all the improvements, having designed and erected all the best bulldin s

in the city. His gross contracts for the year 1882. were about 825 000. He was born in

Chamgmign Countar, Ohio, April 23. 1846. and received a good education at Delaware. Ohio.

In 18 4 he enliste in Company B, One Hundred and Thirty-fourth Ohio Infantry, and with

his command was on duty n the works in front of Petersburg. under Grant. and was mus

tered out in September 0 the same year. He then entered the Quartermaster‘s department,

76 has loane

and remained at Nashville, Tenn., for six months. He then returned to Ohio and followed

his business in some of the lar e cities comin from Springfield. Ohio, to Kansas. Married,

Ma 18.1869, Miss Sarah M. L pp, at Spring lll,0h|o. They have two children. llessle L.

an Bertha. He was a member of the first City Council. Is now Justice of the Peace and

Police Jud e.

P. M. NYORGAN. contractor and builder, was born in Shelby County, Ohio, May 7.

1844. where he resided until August, 1862. when he enlisted in the One Hundred and

Eig‘hteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry (Company I). The first ten months‘ service was spent

in entncky most of the time, guarding the Kentucky Central Railroad from Covington to

Lexington, after which he. wit his regiment. moved to East Tennessee, where he was en

gaged in various skirmishes and battles. Massy Creek bein the first. followed by Kings

ton and Knoxville. After the siege of Knoxville. his corps goined Sherman. and operated

with him through the Atlanta campaign after which he was with Thomas in the Nashville

campaign, and engaged in the Battle of Franklin and Nashville, when his command was

transferred to North Carolina. He was engaged in the storming and taking of Fort Ander

son, on the Neuse River, and Wilmington. Goldsboro, and the surrender of Johnston's

Army. He was discharged at Salisbury, N. 0., June 27 1865. and mustered out at Cleve

land, Ohio, on July 8.18o5. Was married. A rll 80. 1868. at Spring Hill, Ohio, to Miss M.

C. Mathis where he resided until September, 870. when he moved to Sedfiwick City, Kan

sas, arriv ng September 29. where he engaged for a time in shoemakin . is first shop con

sisted of four twelve-inch stock boards laid on the {ground for floor, an two nailed to stakes

driven in the ground, for sides. with a wagon shec for a roof. This was the first shoe-shop

in Harvey County. In June. 1871. he engaged in the hardwaretrade, and in 1874. on ac

count oft ie panieof '73, and the grasshoppers of '74. he failed in business, since which time

he has been varionsl emxlaged. He has held various positions in civil life, the first being

Mayor of S rin Hl ls,O io. He wastheflrstJustlce of the Peace in whatls now Harve

Count . an sti holds that position. He helped to organize the first Sunday school an

churc I in Scdgwlck. bein the first class-leader. He is a Mason, and has filled various osi

tlons in that order, Inclut ng master. He has three children-Ila L. born in Ohio; arry

C., born at Sed wick City. February 13, 1871. being the first child born in Sedgwlck City;

Claud. born Fe ruary‘lii. 1873. He has been a member of the School heard most of the time

since he has been in ansas.

‘ . A. H NAFTZGER, Methodist Episcopal cler yman. born in Indiana in 1852.

Role the son of Jose h and Amelia Hower Naltzger. e married Miss Mattie Carty. in

Warsaw, 1nd., in 18 4. Has one child. Maud. Educated at North Manchester, Ind. United

with North IndianaConference in 1872. and remained in that connection five ears. Re

moved to Kansas in 1876. Was pastor at Great 8 nd from March, 1377, to arch, 1878;

aster at Larned from March. 1878. to March. 1879. A church was built at each lace dur

n his pastorate. Ilccame pastor of church at Wellington in October, 1879. Net red from

m nlstry in ear 1880, on account of impaired health. Has been engaged in merchandis

inlgkanlz m ning in Kansas and Colorado. Is now In the banking business in Sedg

w c . an.

E, E. YOLLARD, meat market, w:m horn in Vermont. February 11, 1842. and when a

child his parents moved to Illinois. In 1861 he enlisted in Company It, Forty-sixth Reg:

ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and with his command articlpated in a great manv of t e

engagements of the war, among others. Han-hie Swamp. . ackson, Miss, siege of Vicksburg

an on lilakely, at Mobile. fier the surrender of Gen. Dick Taylor he was appointed

by his Colonel to take charge of the battle flag, etc., turned over by him, and turned them

over tothe Quartermaster; after which his command was sent to Texas, where he was ap

pointed Com missar 'Scr eaéit of the Post of Marshalltown. Ten, and was mustered out n

866. Married in ay. {‘86 to Miss Sarah E. Burns. They have three chlldren—Evalena,

Bela H.. and Ross. Came to Kansas from Illinois in 1873. and located in Setlgwlck County.

and came to Sedgwick Cit in 1876 and started in ins present business, and hasagood

trade. lils ca iitai is about 1,500, and monthly sales from 8600 to 8800.

GEORGE . ROH BER located in Newton in I-‘ehrnary,1882. He is a native of Oxford,

Butler Co , Ohio, from which place he removed to Kansas. Prior to coming to Klfle Mr.

Rohrer had been engaged in railroading for eighteen years. althougsh by trade a ca lnet

maker. He was married in Cincinnati, Ohio, November 25. 1849. to iiza Cutler, a native

of Butler County, Ohio, and has three children—Laura 1., Eva M. and Jessie F. In Mag,

1882, the Newton Furniture Company was organized. the company being J. I. Cooper. .

W. Rohrer and John Chanter. Mr. R. is a member of the A. I". .it A. M.

CHARLES SCHAEFER, merchant and grain-dealer, owns a half interest in the firm of

Schaefer a Finn, general merchandise and grain-buyers. Mr. S. is one of the early settlers

 

of Kansas and has had a very eventful life. He was born in Prussia. December”. 1842.

and came to the United States with his mother in 1848; his father had come two care be

fore and located at Da ton. Ohio. lie had to leave his native country on account 0 the art

he took in oiitics, H s mother died on their arrival in New York, and his father sent rim

to some re atives in St. Louis, Mo., where he was sent to school. but being of a restless dis

position. one morning in 1852. he got on board of a steamboat and landed at Fort Leaven

worth, Kas., and being a bright, active boy, he got employment as chore be for two years;

and when the First United States Dra oons were soul. to Fort Union, N. ex., he went in

the employ ofthe Surgeon and drove a uggy across the plains, and was with the first com

mand of note that crossed the Rattoon ange, where they were met b Kit Carson and

Lieut.. now Gen. Davidson who conducted them to what is since Maxwe l's ranch, where

they remained a few ment 3, and went on from thereto Fort Union, where the troo s were

distributed to their different stations. He remained in the State for a year, when, om

ing dissatisfied. he went to Santa Fe and got employment in a drug store, but disagreeing
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with his employer he came all the wa from Santa Fe on horseback to Kansas City. After

remaining a s ort time, started bac with a train for Santa i-‘e. but falling out with the

plartgwhen near Fort Larned, he joined a party of Mexicans and went with them to Socoro, N.

. urlng the trip the indians corralled them and compelled the Mexicansto ii iii. From

there he went to Texas and enlisted, October 16. 1860, In Company B. Tiiird Un ted States

Infantry, under Capt. Glitz, and was stationed at Fort Clark, Tex. Went from there to

Brownville, where he was ordered to turn over armatothe Texas authorities. but Ca t.

Clltz refused.and went to the mouth of the Rio Grande, when, through the aid of Fitz Jo n

Porter, who was Assistant Adjutant General. got on board a steamer and went to New York.

From there his command was senth re-inforce Lieut. Siemmer. at Fort Pickens, and was

in the battle on Santa Rosa island, where they defeated and routed the enemy. For bravery

in this engagement he was promoted to Sergeant, and was in command of a rifle gun in two

successive botnbardinents, and was wounded by a shell- and front there his t oinniitinl was

sent to the army of the Potomac, and landed at White ouse Lnndlng‘the night that Stew

art‘s Cavaer raided that place, and was assigned to the command of ‘itz John Porter. and

anticipated at Mechanicsville, Gaines Mills, Savage Station. White Oak Swamps. Maivern

ill. second Bull Run South Mountain Antietam, Fi-edericltsburg, Cliaiit'ellorsvllle, and

occupied Little Round 'i‘op at the battle of'Gettysbur where he was wounded in the knee.

After his recovery he was on recruiting service at heeiing. Va.. and Chica o. iii., and re

turned to his command in front of Petersburg. and was promoted to Firs Sergeant, and

was detailedas Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant. After the close of the war he was

sent to Fort Leavenworth. and remained in the Quartetmaster‘s Department until his dis

charge. July 27. 1867. After his discharge he was employed in the clerical force in the

uartermaster‘s Department at Fort Barker and in 1808 was appointed trader at Fort

' rah. and when the post was abandoned in 1869. came to Section ' .Sedtfiwwk Township,

and engaged in the cattle business, but his stock took the Texas fever and cd, and he went

into thrifrocery business, building the first house (a log shanty) that was built in St-dgwick

City. is married in Washington. D. C. in August. 1865, Miss Maria M. Bivailissa. a

native of New Mexico. They have five children—Charles o. W., born January 25, 1869.

near Great lletid, in what is now Barton County, being the first child borti in that county;

Rosa A.. born Angus; 12. 1870, being the first child born in Sed wick Township. Harvey

(iounty; Elsieben J., John 1-‘.. and Earl. is a Mason, and master 0 the lodge at the present

t me.

W. M. SHAFFER, farmer. Section 28, P. 0. Sedgwick, owns eighty acres, sixty in cul

tivation; all enclosed with ood hedge fence; small orchard, dwellinp 6x26, with L 12x20

one and one half stories. is wiiea average in 1880 was tiiirty- ght bushels per acre.

Has on his farm seven horses, tiliiet held of cattle and s. lialf interest in 180 head of cattle

and thirteen hogs. Was born in in iansJune 20, 1850. and came from his native place to

Kansas in the sprin of 1877. and located here. Was married March 18. 1888. to Miss

Martha Lamb. a hat ve of Indiana. They have two children—Ethel O. and Henry.

S. W. siiATTtTL‘K. hardware, born n Boston, Mass. November 30. 1835. and was edu

cated foramcrchant. After he arrived at the age of manhood be en aged in the grocery

and hardware business In iloston and was very successful iii trade. e went to l'esotum, in

Chanipaign Co.. ill., in June. 1869 (from Boston), andjoined a brother-in-iaw (Capt. liurd,

of this city ) there, and started frotn there June 8. 1869. by wagon, making the entire trip b

wagon, from lllinois to Kansas. reaching the present site of Sedgwick City in August. 186 .

along wa’rontrip. Tile last rallruni station they saw was at Sedaila. M0. The Santa Fe

Railroad ittd not then got beyond Topeka. It was not in Emporla untll over a yearafter

that. The last 100 miles of the route there was not a sign of a habitation. i-ie located two

miles south of the present site of Sedgwlck, or! a claim. intending to remain permanently,

but being notified of the illness of his ather returned to Boston. and was com iclled to re

main until in February. 1876, he came to Sedgvvlck City, and located on the ‘ 2d, buy-in a

store rooin that was partially completed. and engaging in the hardware business wit l a

stock of $5,000, which by energy and a constant app icatlon to business has increased tothe

very large and constantly growing business of 820.000 in 1882. In addition thereto he is

largely interested in real estate, owning overhalf of the city of End wit-k; also owns bank

stock, and is largely interested in lands. owning in the counties ofi arvey, Sedgwick. Reno,

Harper, Klnginau and Wilson, about 3.000 acres of land. oiie-hali'oi which is improved. He

has also beehenga ed iii the manufacture of brick,finishlngovertwo million for the erection

ers tributary to iii slplace, and has one of the most complete stocks in this line in Western

of buildin it here an in Hulsiend, as well as in the country. in addition to his ver lar e

and grow ng retail trade he does a job trade to some considerable extent to the sma idea -

Kansas. He was married February 1. 1865, to Miss Sarah George, a native of England.

They have four children—S. W., Jr.. who is now attending school at the State University of

Lawrence; Emeline A.. Sarah L. and Anna E. He is a member of the I. 0.0. P.. and a No

tary Public and conveyancer.

(.l. STONE, contractor and builder. was born in En land. Se tember ‘l, 1843, and

came to the United Start-sin 1869 and stopped one year iii own, an came to Kansas in

January. 1870. and located in Scdgwlck City, and has been identified with the growth of the

place since thattlme. and has uite an extensive business both in the city and adjoining

country. His r0 scontracts or 1882 is about $10,000. He returned to England ili 1876.

and was marr ed ay 11 to Miss Emma L. lto'den. and on his return they spentconsiderabie

time at the Centennial, after which he returned to Sedgwick and is piensantiy‘ located in a

nice home. They have two children—Frank B. and Funny L is a Mason and secretary of

the Led e, which he has held for two 'ears. is Township Clerk and has been since the or

gnnizat on of Harve ' County, and is a s0 City Clerk.

J. W. TRUMP, armer, Section 25. i’. 0. Sed wick, owns 160 acres, nearly all in a high

state nfcultivation, his farm all hedged and divi ed with cross hedges; also a goodorchard;

dwellin .18 b 24 feet, with L 14 by 16; one and .1 half stories, corn crib and stable com

bined. 2‘5 by 3- ; granary, 16 by 24; and all other outbuildin s conveniently arranged. llas

four horses. ten head of cattle and thirty-three ho 'l. and iii his crops this year are fine, his

wheat averages thirt ' bushels per acre. and oats ii ty-ilvc. He has considera ie over an aver

a ecrop of corn for t is locality. He was born in Ohio June 9. 1855. and came to lllinois with

h 3 parents when a child and to Kansas in 1879. and bought this farm and located on it same

year. He was married March 9. 1877. to Miss Rebecca Richardson; they have four chil

dren John. Emma A.. Oliver and Oscar.

AN 8. WA UGH, farmer. Section 24, P. 0. Sedgwick, owns 240 acres, 180 In cultiva

tlon all enclosed with hedge and wire fence, slsoah orchard and grove of cultivated timber;

dwelling, 12 by 24, with 12 by 14; stable. granary, corn cri s, cow shells, corral, etc.

Wheat avera ed thirty bushels and oats tilty bushels per acre, and a fine crop of corn; has

eipht horses, hlrt head of cattle and sixty hogs. His farm is in n tine state of clutivation,

ai his hedges stoc proof and orchard bearing. Came to Kansas in 1870 and was one of the

first to locate iii Sedgwlck Townshl , and located his present farm bv pre-emptlcn. He was

born in indiana November 12. 184 . and when about ten years of age moved to Illinois, and

came from there to Kansas; enlisted in 1862. in Company i,0ne Hundred and Twenty-fifth

Regiment illinois Volunteer infantry, and was with is command in Kentnck and Tennes

see, his first introduction being the battle of Perryville. Ky. He participated n the Atlanta

campaign, but taken sick and sent back, and was lll Nashville at the time of Hood’s raid.

Early in 1865 his command was sent to Texas and was mustered out therein the fall of

1885. Was married January 2. 1873 to Miss Sarah J. Webb.

A. J. WELLMAN. iiveryman, of the firm of Hall a Weiiman. Business organized in

1871, with a very limited capital. They now have a barn, main part 32 by 115 feet, with an

addition of 30 feet and shed 12 by 90; twent -tlve to thirt horses and two ty bu ice and

carriages, Cnpltnlinvested in the business, 4.000 to $5 0. Mr. W. was born in ermont,

September 20. 1847. and in 1862. although only a boy of I i’teen years of alge. enlisted in Coin

iany C, Tenth Vermont Volunteer infantry, and was With his comman in the Arm of the

otomac. Sixth Cor 5. under Gen. aledgwlck, and partici ated in the battle of the Vilder

ness. Spotsvlvania Court. House. and Cold Harbor where e was slightly wounded. Was at

Bermuda undred, and when Early made his raid on Washington his cotnmand was sent to

Oppose hltn. and he was again engaged at Opequsn and the battle of Monocacy, where he was

again wounded in riglitarin. From there he was sent into the Valle , under General Sher

idan, and was in the engagements of Berryville. Winchester, Cedar (,reek and Fisher's Hill

and from there went back to Petersbnrg, and was in the series of engagements on the left 0

our army. ending with the capture of Lee's army. and mustered out in June, 1865, arrivin

home on Jul]; 4, same year. Came to Kansas in 1871 and located here; was married Marc

11. 1878, to iss Alice Ura . a native of lllinois. He has occupied the position of Constable

for six years and was appo ated, in the fall of 1882, Deputy S eriit, and holds that position

at present.

HALSTEAD.

This enterprising city, bearing the name of one of the most prominent

journalists in the Eastern States, is located on the south bank of the Little

Arkansas River, ten miles in a westerly direction from Newton, the county

seat. It is also the junction of the St. Louis & San Francisco and the main

line of the Atchison, Topekad: Santa Fe Railway. The city, besides sup

porting the usual number of business enterprises, has the lai'gest flouring mill

in the county, two elevators with a capacity Of 15,000 and 12,000 bushels :re

spectively, unda feed mill.

in the spring of 1572 a settlement was made in the vicinity of what is now

known as Halstead, by Samuel Lccper, James Popkins, Frank Brown, David

Patrick, and John Corgan, who located earlier. In the summer of the same

year the first attempt was made towards laying of? a town site, by Cs 1. John

Sebasiian, a large stockholder in the A., T. & S. Fe R'y, who laid o a town

site one and one-half miles east of the present site. In the fall of 1872 the

Halstead Town Company was organized with H. D. Allbright, president. A

tract of 480 acres was purchased, and in the spring of 1873 the resent town

site of linlsiead was laid off. The foundations of the first building in the

town site were laid in March, 1873. by G. W. Sweesy, who had located eighty

rods from the town site in the fall of 1872. This building was when complet

ed a two-story frame, 32x42 feet, and is still used asa hotel, known as the

chesy House. The next building was moved from Sedgwick City by O, Y.

Hart, and used for store purposes. Fred Eckert moved his drug store from

Scdgwick and opened the first stock of drugs. He was followed by Fred

Brewer. who opened a general store. At this time the town suspended build'

ing operations and remained dormant until the spring of 1874, when John

Lehman, Jacob Deidieter, B. Warkentine, Peter Wiebe, M. S. Ingalls and

others moved in and established business enterprises. From this time on the

town had a slow but steady growth until 1880, since which time it has grown

rapidly and is now one of the important business centers of the county.

Among the early events may be noticed the first marriage in the spring of

1873. the contracting parties being Mrs. Mary J. Collier and O. Y. Hart; the

first birth, a child of David Eckert, in the spring of 1874; the first death, May

25, 187.1, was that of John Ashford, who “died with his boots on," being killed

in a diificulty overa claim in the vicinity of llalstcad. The first religious ser

vices were held in the Sweesy House, inthe spring of 1873, by Rev. John

Harris, of the Methodist persuasion. The first and only disastrous fire oc

curred March 8, 187g, in which three buildings, occupied by Lehman Bros.,

M. S. lngalls and the Zur/tn'maflt printing office were destroyed, occasioning a

loss of $7,000. A schoolhouse 28x36 feet was built in the winter of 1873-4.

Miss Laura Bell \‘Valker being the first teacher. This building was occupied

until 1882, when the present brick one was completed at a cost of $6.000.

illunin'pal Organizah'om—Halstead was incorporated as a city of the

third class, March 12. 1877; at the first city election, held March 24, 1877.

the vote was canvassed by James Ryan, Henry Ruth and G. W. Brainine, and

resulted as follows: Mayor, H. H. McAdams; Councilmen, C. S. Brown, 0.

Y. Hart, John Lehman, J. E. Ruth and M. S. Ingalls; Police Judge, James

Ryan. Appointed officers: G. E. Terry. Clerk; W. M. Tibbot, Treasurer;

W. C. Hinkle, Marshal. The present (1882) officers are: G. W. Sweesy,

Mayor; Jacob Linn, H. B. Ruth, N. C. Groom, C. Philbrick, John Lehman

Councilmen; G. \V. Cutter, Police Judge; G. E. Terry, Clerk; J. W. Tibbot,

Treasurer; T. ll. Van Horn, Marshal.

T/lt Praia—The first number of the Zur/m'maI/i, a paper published in the

German language. was issued June 6, 1876, by the Western Publishing Com

pany, David Goerz, editor. The paper was published at Halstead until 1879.

when the printing office was burned. Since that time the publication oflicc

has been located at St. Louis. Mo., with David Goerz, of Halsiead, as editor.

In January, 1882, its name was changed to the Handel-601m, its present ap

pellation. The paper is the official organ of the Mennonite churches in this

portion of the State. Circulation, 2 coo.

The first number of the Halstead Indepmd'm! was issued in April. 1881,

by Joseph F. \Vh te; June 10, 1881, the firm name became White & Hebron,

July 8. 1881. Mr. White retired. leaving W. S. Hebron proprietor until August

26. 1881, when G. W. and M.V. Sweesy took charge. January 1. 1882, G. W.

Sweesy retired, leaving M. V. Sweesy the present editor. The lndrpmdmt is

a seven-column folio, Republican in politics and under its present editorship is

fast being recognized as an active exponent of county interests, the city of

Halstead in particular.

Tit: Portqfli'a was established in the spring of 1873, George W. Sweesy

being appointed Postmaster, which position of trust he has retained up to the

present time. The Meney Order Department was opened at this office July 1,

1877—Money Order No. 1 being purchased by D. and H. B. Ruth. ‘

The Bank of [{alrtmd was inco orated February 3, 1882, with an author

ized capital of $100,000, $10,000 pai up. Its corporators were: M. S. Ingalls,

B. Warkentine. H. McNair, Jacob Linn and R. M. Spivey. who also con~

siiiute the Board of Directors. Ofiicers : M. S. Ingalls, Pres.; B. Warkentine,

Vice-Pres.; J. H. McNair. cashier. The institution commenced business

March to, 1882, and their first statement issued July 12, 1882. shows their re

sources and liabilities to balance at $48,922.52. At the January meeting, 1883,

the cash capital was increased to $20,000, which fact testifies to its prosperity.

Mdfiodir! Epi'rrapal Church, was organized during the summer of 1873,

by Rev. Jno. Harris. Services were first held in the chesy House, after

which the schoolhouse was used. In the fall of 1882, a handsome and sub

stantial brick edifice, 35x55 feet, was erected at a cost of $4,200. Rev. B. C,

Swarts. present pastor. Present membership, ninety.

Almnam're Clturrlt (Gnrnan), was organized in the spring of 1875, with

sixteen members, by Rev. V. Krehbiel, who remained three years. He was

succeeded by the present pastor. Rev. D. Goerz. Present church is a frame,

38x44 feet, erected in 1878, at acost of $1,500. Present membership, seventy

five.

Mel/todt'rl Epiuopal (German) C/iurrb, was organized in the fall of1878,

with eleven members. by Rev. 11. Hoffmann. A church building. 26x40 feet,

was erected in 1882-3. The Society was incorporated in 1882, under State

laws. Rev. J. G. Vogel, presentpssior. l’rcsent membership. twenty-one.

Hall-lead Lodge No. 46, A., R 67' A. M., was instituted under dispensation,

in September, 1881. A charter was granted February 15, 1882. First officers :

N. C. Groom, W. M.; J. A. Lucas. S. W.; W. C. Hinkle. J. W.; T. Logan,

Treas.; W. D. Hover. Sec'y. Present ofiicers: N. C. Groom, W. M.; W. C.

Hinkle, S. W.; T. Logan, J. W.; T. Wilson, Tress; A. J. Miller, Sec'y.

Regular communications held on first and third Saturday evenings at Masonic

and Odd Fellows Hall. Present membership, forty-six.

Hnlrtmd Ledge No. 163, 1. O. O. F.. was instituted under a charter dated

October 13, 1880, with seven members. First oflicers: W. M. Munch, N. G.; J.
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A. Spare, V. 6.; A. J Miller, P. G.; A. E. Miks, Treas.; W. C. Hinklc. Sec‘y.

Present officers: ]as. Ryan, N. G.; M. Covert. V. G.; Geo. Kirk, Treas.; W.

C. Hinltle, Perm. Sec'y.; A. J. Miller, Rec. Sec‘y. Regular meetings held

every \Vednesday evening at Masonic and Odd Fellows Hall. Present meni

bership. sixty.

Hull-lead Ali/1:»-'Fhe largest flouring mill in the county. was built in the

summer of 1874. by Keck. \Varltentine & Co. The building was a four-story

frame, 30x48 feet, and the machinery was propelled by water-power until 1877,

when the dam was destroyed. The original cost of the mill, which had three

run of buhrs. including the darn, was $18,500. In 1878, it passed into the

hands of its present proprietors, Eisenmeyer & Co., and was moved to its pres

ent site and enlarged, and run by a 120 horse-power engine. In 1881 the ma

chinery was increased to five run 0! buhrs, and five sets of rolls, giving a capa

city of 200 barrels daily.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

C. S. BROWN, hardware, of the firm of llrown a Mariel. came to Kansas in 1872. and

located one mile south of town. and engaged In farming, and In connection with farming. at

the butcher business. In 1875 came to town and o eneti a hardware store. but sold out in

about a year, and went into the hotel business. In 1E79Iie went to Nickerson and engaged

in hardware, but not being satisfied with the location, came back to Halstead In 1882. and

engaged In present business and hasagood trade, and nIce home of eleven acres joining

town. Was born In England and came to the United States with his pareiuswhen four years

of age, and located In New York, remaining two years, when they moved to Indiana. and in

1855 removedtn Iowa. In August, 1862 he went to Indiana on a visit, and enlisted In

Com any H, Eight -fonrth Regiment Indiana Voiunteerlnfantry. anti with his command

part rlpated In the attic of Missionary Ridge and the Atlanta Campaign. After the fight

at Loveljoy Station his regiment was sent to follow Hood. anti was engaged at Franklin and

Naslivl le. Tenn., and was mustered out July. 1865. Was married October en. 1868. to Miss

figraili Kliglitby. a native of England. They havetliree children—Reuben H., Mary 11.. Charles

. S a 1 ason.

J. A. COMMONS. farmer, Section 10. P. 0. Halstead. owns eighty acres, all In cultiva

tionv Small orchard; dwellln 12x24. with L 10:14. born 18:32. I beat average for 1882

thirty bushels Ber acre. Has s x horses. two cows andst hugs Wil-s born in Mercer Coun

try, Iil.. Novem er 21. 1843. where he lived until 186-3, when he enlided In Company 0,

wenty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and with his command pari cipated

in the attiea of Port Hudson Raymon, Jackson, Champion Hill, where he was wounded by

a gun shot In the thigh. Ma “.1863. and returned to his re iment In time to partch into In

the Atlanta Campaign and n the battle of Keiicsaw Mounta it July 1864. Was ago it shot

In the same leg, below the knee. After recovery was in the taking of Mobile and to Mont

omery, AIL. and mustered ontat Chicago. August 115. 1865. In 1871 he moved with his

ather toKausatl, locating In Emma Township Was married October 21, 1875. to Miss

Ella Long, a native of Illinois, and located on present farm in 1880. Was a member of the

School Board in 1876.

JOHN D. DRUSE. farmer, Section 38. P. 0. Halstoatl, owns a fine wheat farm of 820

acres, with an orchard of two or three acres with wind break; dwelling 14x22, with L

12114: stable and sheds 80286; Branar 14tl . corii crib, corrals. etc. In 188:: he raised

4.000 bushels when with anavera eo tWenty-nlne anti one-half bushels per acre. Was

born in Pennsylvan I. October 27. 1 51. and followed farminixvall his life, and came from

native place to Kansas, locating on be present farm In 1878. as married October 19, 1874.

to Miss Amanda 0. Hassin er, a native of Pennsylvania. They have one child—Ida May.

Is a member of the Meth lst Episcopal Church.

(I. J. GRAM. coal dealer was born in Iowa, March 13, 1848. and was educated for the

mercantile business. In 186‘ he moved to Missouri. and engaged In selling goods. and

came froth thereto Kansas In 1879. and located here. and engaged In the drug business.

In May, 1882. he was forced to sell Iils business at a stttrrlilce, on account of malicious pros

ecution. and o ized his present business in July last. His capital is limited, but his boat

nessis good an constantly rowing. He was married May 11. 1876. to Miss Louisa Stev

gna. a native of Illinois. They have one child, Arthur C. Mr. Gram Is a member of the

N. C. 6300M. genera Insurance, land and loan agent, was born in New Jersey, July 31.

1840. His parents moved to IIIIIIOI! In 1855 and he was engaged with his father in farm

ing until the breaking oniof the warm 186i when he enlisted Ma 14. 1861, In Company

A, Sixteenth Regiment, I:lInola Volunteer Iniantry. and was. with iis command. assigned

to the command of Gen. Pope, and participated in the engagements of New Madrid anti Is

land No. 10. Pittaburg Landing. Pnrinlngion. Siege of Corinth. and the battle of Iuka. Ilnv.

Ing contracted malar sl fever, was taken to hospital at Lotiisvil . ’ Upon partial recov

ery, was placed in charge of a portion of the M litar Patrol of .aid city, and was severely

wounded by a rebel s y, while in the pen forinance 0 this duty, which disabled him for fur

ther servicein the In entry and by order of the War Department, was transferred to the

navy. and was assigned to uty with the hlih‘SlMliplpl Marine ltrl ads, and wasin the mortar

ileetdurin the siege of Vicks nirg; was engaged n patrollingt ie tllilerent livers. Missis

sippi, Red, bite and Arkansas, and was mustered out In Vicksburg. in 1864, at the expira

tion of his term of service. During his term of service In the navy, he was uartermaster

Sergeant. In February 24. 1865, he enllsteii in Hancock's Veteran Reserve Corps. and was

commissioned as First Sergeant of ICOI‘IH of Bh‘u'pi‘lil izers, to operate In front of Peters

hur , but before they arrived there. Lee‘s-army surrendered, and they were on provost duty

unt I mustered out I-ebruary 24, 1868. lie served in the army and navy titty-two months.

After being mustered out. he returned to his home in Illinois. and engaged In farming. He

was married December 17 1867.t0 Miss Anna S. Vnorhees, and Februar 22. 187 , they

came to Kansas. anti located here, and enga ed In the hardware business, a rting the first

hardware storein Halstead. til 70. he so dont no hardware stock and organized his

present business, rcpresentln lie ome, of New York, and the North British atitl Mercan

tile companies. Durliig the year 1882. he has issued policies on Halstead propertfi to the

amount of 875.000. Heisamember of the Methodist Episcopal Church and t e asonic

fraternity}; IsJustice of the Peace anti Notary Public. anti ho ds several society oiiices.

C. III. KSONJariner. P. O. HIIISIOd.OWIlS 250 acres about 160 In cultivation, ail en

closed with hedge, with good orchard and small grove of cultivated timber. and good frame

dwelling. 14x24,stable and grauar ', etc. His wneat averaged In 1882. twenty-seven and a

half bushels er acre; has two mu es, one horse, seven head of cattle and twenty-one hogs.

as born in ennsylvanla November 16. 1847, and came to Illinois with his parents when

a child, and from there to ansas In 1869, locating first in Jackson County. In 1871. he lo

cated In Halltead Township on Section 14, and moved to present farm In 1876. Was mar

ried November 25. 1877, to Miss Melissa Gettingit, a native at Ohio. They have one child-

Ason A. Is a Mason. and a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Hit-S occupied po

sition oil School Board, and been Road Overseer.

W. D. HOOVER. farmer. Section 8.1. P. t). Halstsatl. owns 160 acres 180 In cultivation.

with four and a half acres In orchard. and two miles of hell e: dwelling 14x16.MldItlon
9x12. barn 24184, with lheda 14:46 and 14:24. In 1882. rnlsedKSJOO busIn-ls of wheat from

108 acres. Has nine horses four cows. eI lit hogs. Was born In Indiana. May. 10, 1843.

and was educated for a teacher, and has to lowed that profession until cnmin to Kansas.

In 1858, he moved to Illinois, and In 1802, enlisted in Company B, One undred and

Eleventh Regiment. Illinois Infantry. and served with his command in the Fifteenth Army

Corps. and wnsin a number of minor en ageinents previous to the Atlanta Campal n,

which he participated in antiwal enga ed n the lieivy battles of Resaca. and the batt ea

in frontu Atlanta July 22 and 28. an at Jonesboro.antl on the march to the sea and

throu h the Carolinas, and at the battles at Macon (1a. and Edlsto River. and Averysboro

and entonvlile. N. C., and after the surrender of Johnston’s arm ‘, marched to Washing

ton. and was In the Grand Review. anti mustered out at. Sprin fiel Iil.. In July. 1865. Ai

ter the war, he went to Indiana, and engaged in teaching, ant remained there until 1872.

and returned to Illinois and came from there to Kansas In 1876.1tvatlng on his present

farm. Is a Mason, member of the Blue Lodge and Royal Arch Chapter.

M. S. INGALLS. drugglst, came to Kansas, In 1872. nnd located here and started the first

drug IIIISllIerS, with a capital of about 81.000, he now cariles a stock of from 86,000to

$8.000. his average monthly sales for the first year were about 8800, and In 1882. they "Ml

advanced to about 51.000. or 81 200 He Is also president of the bank and engaged In dis

counting notes and dealin in stock. In the ovvner of two farms and considerable city property.

Was born In the Stain of ew York. September 3. 1844. and In 1851,1iis parents moved to

Ohio. In 1858 he wentto Tennessee. and after the war broke out hel ed to send Union

men throught e lines north. until the Federnl army occupied Nashv lie, where he was

employed as a Union scout for three years, and during the sle e of Knoxville. took a nice

oage from Gen. Thomas to Gen. Burnside. anti was in John organ's camp just before he

made his raid north. After the war he went to Illinois. and In 1866 to Iowa, where he re

mained until comlu to Kansas. Was marriedpctober 14, 1862. to Miss Lulu Jones. Isa

member of the 1.0. . .

WILLIAM I. INMAN. farmer. Section 4. P. 0. Haistead. owns 160 acres. 100 In culti

vation. pariIaII hedged, with forty acres fenced with post and wire, four acres In orchard

and one acre en tivated timber, dwelling 14:22 with I. 12:12. stable. granary. w on shed,

stock yardlbetc. Has three horses. fourteen head of cattle and six hogs. Game 0 Kansas,

In March. I 71, and took this claim as a homestead and being a carpenter and builder has

erected a number 0" buildings In Newton anti Wichita. Was born In the State of New York,

 

April 9. 1334. and moved to Michigan. with his patents. when ten years of age, and from

there to Illinois. In 1855. and from there to Kansas. In 1862. he enlisted In Compani E,

Seventy-fourth Regiment, IIIIIIOIS Voli'nteer lniiintr_r.i\ntl served with his command in

the west. participating in the battles of I'erryville. Stone River. Chlckamauga Mission

Ridge. ltesat'a. leasant Hill. Dallas, Kenesaw Mountain, Peiti‘llll‘t‘e Creek, Junesboro.

Spring Hill, Franklin and Nashville. While at. .Inneshoro while establishing picketlines

In the night the company was ca turetl by the Rebels. but Mr. I. gave one thou lit of home

and one of Antiersonville. and are red Itis gun and nnide his escape back to the nion lines.

Was mustered out June 10. 1865. Was married June 15. 1862. to Miss Ester Wakeman, a

native of the State of New York. They have one child, Jessie. Mr. I. has occupied a po.

sltlon on the School Board a number of years.

HENRY JAMES. farmer. Section 2. P. 0. Halstentl. owns eighty acres. sixty in cultiva

tion, with small orchard and grove of cultivated timber. and small dwelling. Also rents and

farms 160 acres In addition. Raised In IRS-2. 70 acres of wheat that averaged 21 busels per

acre, has ii IIOIIII'S, 4 cows aiit128liogs. Was born In Indiana. Mn)’ 3. 18:58. and when a child

moved to Illinois, with parents. Enlisted In 1801. In the first rail for three months troops,

in Coin 1111? I. Seventeenth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. and served with his command In

the wesi‘: a r being remustered for three years. Was in the engagements at Fort Dunelson

anti Slilioli. Was on the front line at Shiloh, and sick In hls|tent when the battle opened, anti

his tent was shot fuli ofbullet hob-s before he could get out, but fell In with his command

and fought all day, and after the built: was over was discharged on a surgeon's certificate

0! disability. Altrll28.1862. Came from Illinois to Kansas. in 1874, first locatln on Sec

KIOII 10.1“1'103-"810 hi" ill’tt<“1itiilsce ill Iris . Was married May 18. 1863. to s iss Jane

Slsk, a native of Illinois. They have six cIiI dren—Della, Harry rt'tl, Charley. Jesse and

baby not named. Is a member of the Methodist- Epist‘opnl Church and the I. Q, O. F.

. P. KREHIIIEL farmer and stock raiser. Section 32. P. O. "RlSlt‘ild, owns 320 acres,

280 acres under cultivation, 10 acres in orchard and cultivated timber, 40 acres hedged.

dwelling. 16x20; L, 14128; barn. 32136. andtfrannry 36x58; Stock yards covering 5 Ill'I‘r'S;

with feed rat-ks, sheds, etc; has 12 horses an IIIIIII‘S, 90 head of cattle and 56 Iiogs. Wheat

crop for 1882 averaged 31 bnsIn-lsto the acre. He also owns 640 acres oii S. ctloti 7, Harvey

County. which he uses for grazing and 640 acres In McPherson County. 270 acres In cultiva

tion. 2tlwellings and barns. He was born In Itavaria, September 8, 18.53. and cmue b0 the

United States in 1874, remaining one year In lliiliols, came to Kansas In 1875 and located on

his present form, He was man ed in 1876. to Miss Julianna 1.. Pletscher, in native of Ilil

nols. They have fonrchlldren—Katle J., Jacob J., Annie S. and Albert P. He is a member

of the Mennonite Church and director of the School Iltinrd.

.IACOII KUEHNI'IY, saddle and harness IIIIIIIIII'IUEIIII'I'I‘, was born in Bavaria. Europe,

July 23. 1843, anti came to the Unitetl States in October, 1856. and lot'nteil In Illinois. In

1871 lie moved to Iowa and remained there until coming to Kansas In August. 1875. He

started his present business here at that time with a rash capital of only $150. andolzy

econtnnandustry and fair dealing has increased so that he now has a stock of abotit 83.0 .

and his sales for 1882 amounted to $4.500. Was married. An ust I5, 1869, to Miss Barbara

Smith, a uiltive of Prussia. They have four children—Hulda, mina, Mt-iino and Benjamin.

Isn member of the Mennonite Church. Mr. K. also owns his business building, In at good

locallt for business.

JO X List! 11A N, merchant. was born In Prussia, September 22. 1839. Ind came '10 the

United States with his parent< In 1852.5111d located In Iowa. In 1860 he went to Illinois,

and engaged in the mercantilebusineas. came from there to Kunstiiiih 1874, locating In

Halstead, and erected a bind ess building at a cost of H.300. Started business in general

merchandise with u stock of 83.000. and has been very successful Ill building up a large and

paying business, but In 1879 he met with a 'heavy loss by coiitiagratlon. which cleared out

the entire block In which his store is located. He tin-u built his present stone store room, at

a cost of 08.500. and continued his business and was first regaining his lost ground. when

some parties came from the East and undertook to perpetrate a fraud on him by buying

him out and giving him mortgages on timber land iti Wist'onsin, which a banker in Valley

Pails agreed in cash on the consummation of the. trade for nsnnll discount, thereupon he

closed the contract and gave possession and went with his inorigngi's to have them cashed

and was put off on some pretense and delayed a few days. when lietliinkiugithere was

something wrong returned to find the banker throuin an agent In possession of the store.

representing themSelves as Innocent purchasers and the parties to tile contract with Iiiin

gone. He immediately employed counsel and found that tlielaiitl was worthless and iii

atltuted suit to recover his property, which he did, but at a loss to hiiii.iii goods sold and ap

propriated anti expenses. elc..of nearly 82.000 Since that time he has a ainbullt upa

good trade. carrying at the present time 88000 In Stnt‘k. Ills salt-ii in 188~ amounted to

about 8 :5.000. e married In March. 1872. Miss I‘leza ltisser. a nu Ive of Ohio. They have

six children—Emma V.. Mary J.. W. J. P., Gcnrge A.. I-‘rank . .iiid Emil R. Is a member

of the Mennonite Church, and has served as Mayor of the oily one term. lull I "IO-Ill!" 01'

the Council for several years, is City Treasurer in 1883.

J. W LYONs‘, contractor anti builder. was born In Iowa. May 3.1845.Mldlfwl'th9

war. went south and followed his business of contractor and bu ith-r In Louisiana and

Texas, antlcnmeto Kansasin 1870. Iocatlngln Wichitav where he had an extensive busi

liessin hisllne. In 1877, hem-wed to Colorado, but returned and located In Halsteatl in

July. 1882, and silica that time has had a large and growing trade, and his contracts In that

time have amounted to about 855.000. Was married. January 11. 1871. to Miss Mary Mc

Farland“ native of Ohio. They have three children—Edith .\l. and William C., born In

Kansas and Julia E., a native of Colorado.

McI'IRIDE BROTHERS. came to Kansas in A irlI 1880. and located In Halstead. and

engaged In stock-raising. which Mr. A. M. Mclirii e‘s lunt-er continued until January 29.

1883. when he died of smallpox. Mr. A. It . cllriile has been engaged In wagon-making

since August, 1880. and also deals in cattle and liogl. When the brothers started business

their capital was beta-reli 4,000 and 5.000 dollars. The amount invested In the wagon shop

was from 1100 to 800 dollars.

R. H. MCDONALD. fdrmer. Section 30. P. O. Hols-tend, owns 160 acres, 100 in cultiva

tion; all enclosed with hedge fence, anti forty acres fenced with wire for pasture. two acres

in orchardnnd one cultivated timber. Dwe Ilug. 16:24 with 1., 14x20; stable and granary.

14180.0attlo sheds. etc. Has seven horses. twenty-six head of cut Is and thirteen hogs.

Raisetilii1882, seventy acres of wheat with an avera eper acre of thirty-two and one-half

bushels. \Vas born In Iowa, March 10, 1844 and mm c thathis home until he t'ame to Kan

sas in the fall of 1872. and located here. In 1861, lie enlisted In Company M Set-untl Regi

ment, Iowa Cavalr , and was with his command In the New Madrid and Island No. 10

expeditions, and at ort Piiloiv. and was afterward at Farniin ton, Corinth and Iuka and

Franklin and Nashville. whore llond made his raid. After h s defeat, Ills command fol

lowed him to Decatur, Ala.. and returned to Selina. lie was mustered out In September.

1865. Was married. August 23. 1866, to Miss Jenny Sweesr. a native of Pennsylvania.

They have four children—Chanel H.. Thomas C. anti Lulu and Lucie, twins. He is a mem

ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church. and Clerk of School Iinard.

T OMAS Molt'ARLAND. farmer. Section 81. P. O. Halsteiitl, owns-“420 acres. 200 under

cultivation, two acres In bearing orchard protected by windbreaks of walnut and cotton

wood, five acres enclosed with w re fences, and dwelling.14xf.'2 with 1.. 14x16, stoiy atda

half. stable. 16x24, wagon shed, 16t‘24. corncrlbs. stock sheds, etc. Has eleven hch of cat

tle. four horses and two mules anti iitty~fonr h ~gs. He came to Kansas in 1873 and located

here. He was born in Ireland. January 6. 1828. and came to the United States in 1818, Iirst

Iocatlngiii New York City. where he remained eight years. He theli went to Iowa and

came from there to Kansas. He was inariieii. In 1857. to Miss Jane Gibbony a native of

Phlladel ilila. They have five children—Mary E., Margaret 1., Catherine A., Vllilnrn I. and

Thomas V. He Is a memberof the Presbyterlnii Church. and a Mason.

H. I). MARKED hardware merchant. of the firm of llrown A Markel. came to Kansas

in 1876 and located in Halstead Township on 320 acres. Afterward sold 160 acres and llii

proved 160. and was an aged in farming and stock raising until 1382. when he sold out and

moved to Halstead and uvesu'd In city ots, of which he~owns eight. and he has erected

buildings on five at most of 83. January 1. 1883.1ic assoclilietl with C. S. llrown In

the hardware business, and will open out wli n a full line of hardware and agricultural 1m

ilemeiits. Was born In Elkhart County. Ind., January 28. 1847. anti was enga cd In

arming anti dairy business and school teaching untll coming to Kansas. In 1863 to en

listed, although oiil ' a school boy, in Company ). Twelfth Indiana Cavalry, and was with

his comnmnt fight ng Hood's advance on b a Nashville raid. and en aged at Franklin and

Nashville, Tcnn.. and followed Hood south after his defeat. and went ruin tlsere to Mobile

and was mustered out In the fall of 186.5. Married March 8. 1876. to Miss Sarah Woodslde,

a native of Ohio. They have two children—Orrin and William. While living In the country

was Clerk and Treasurer of School Board.

ANDREW OLSON. farmer. Section 28, P. (I. Halstead, owns 240 acres. finely Improved,

180 acres under cultivation. five acres of good bearing orchard. 160 ""98 “Cloud Wil-ll

good hedge fence. dwelling 14:24, L 12xl4. barn 22x34. granary 14x14. stock yards and

sheds. Has seven horses. ilfty head of cattle and eight hogs. Came to Kansas in 1869. and

located in Osage County. and came from there tohis present farm in 1870. and was one of

the iirat settlers In this locality. He was born In Denmark, April 2. 1832. and was raised on

a farm until twenty-one years old; was then drafted fora soltllerahil served thirty months

then learned the alin carpenters‘ trade. When twenty-seven, commenced sailing and went

tosea fora number of 'ears vlidting during that time Hamburg. United States. South

America. West Indies. ast Indies- was three years on the coast of China and one year on

tae coast of Australia, anti forthelast five years running lfroiii London to Australia and

J maica. West Indies. Came direct from his nativerplaci- to Kansn 1863. He wu married

April 15, 185 .toMlss Catharine Due. a native 0 Schleswl Ho stein. They have two

children—An row .1. and Caroline M. He Is a member of the ethodlst Episcopal Church

and first Treasurer of the School Board on the organization of the district. When he Iirat

located here Sailna was the iirst railroad station, and it took him eight days to make the

trlpin nodweatber. In 1871 thehl h water drove Iilm out of IiIs house In the bottom to

the hi; grounds, and all his hay an crops were washed away and destroyed. Tho next
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year he lost his cro s by prairie fire. but by perseverance and energy he now has an elegant

place. with a beatit ful avenue of forest trees leading to his house. and everything done ing

success and comfort.

C. PH BRICK. grocer. confectioner anti dealer ill live stock; came to Kansas ill 1873.

and located in McPherson County. without a dollar. and by hard work and the closest econ

omy he now has a well improved farm of 100 acres. wit 1 buildings, lied es and orchard.

wh ch 88.000 will not buy. Ill 1878 he rented his farlll and moved into Ha stcad, and start

edthe grocery business on a small scale. He carries but a ll lit stocit. but turns it rapidly

his sales anlountiil to from 1300 to $500 or month. He is also enga ed in buying and

shipping stock. an shipped the first car of logs aver shi ped fronl tilis p ace. Was born in

New Hampshire. in January. 1843. and came to Iiiillo s with his parents when onlyfive

years old. In 1862 he enlisted ill Company K. One Hundred and Fourteenth Reglmcnt Illi

nois Infantry, and was assigned to the Fifteenth Arm ' Corps. and was with his command

in the engagements of Grand Glilf. Champion Hills. lilack River. Jackson and the siege of

Vicksburg. After the fall of Vicksburg he was detailed in a companon mounted scouts

and sentio act against General Forrest. near Memphis. Tenn. Willie there tin- command

went out on an expedition under General Curtis. and after a desperate engagement were

routed. and he was wounded and left for dead on the field, where he was found by the rebels

and sent into hos lital. As soon as be was able to go on crutches he was sent to prison at

Andersonville. w en after sutferln everything but death he was released, shortly after

the surrender of Lee‘s army, in 180' . and mustered out Jllne 10 of the same year. Ill 1866

he went to Missouri and took a sub-contract on the railroad grading, and was defrauded

out of all he had. alld came from there to Kansas. Was married October 5. 1881. to Miss

Alice A. Burrows. a native of Pennsylvania. .‘I‘hey have one child—Eva. la a member of

the 1.0.0. F. Police Judge and member of the Council.

W. C. RA‘Y. car enter. is foreman for his tincle, who is an extensive builder and con

tractor. Was born n North Carolina. October 27. 1860 and came to Illinois in 1875 and re

mained a short time. and went from there to Texas. and came to Kansas in 1881 and located

e .

J. F. REMICK. farmer. Section 29. P. O. Halstead. owns 160 acres. 100 in cultivation

partially hedged; dwelling 16132 feet. granary. stable 16x20 feel: has three horses am

mules and eleven head of cattle. Came to Kansas in lhes ring of 1876. first locating ill La

kln Township, and calne to present farm ill 1877. Wits orn in Illinois Februar '1. 1853.

and came fronl native place to Kansas. Was married January 24. 1877. to Miss ‘ilon M.

Rowiett. a native of Kentucky. They have two children—Raymond R. and Crete. Is Clerk

of Townshi .

R. M. JOGERS. farmer, Section 30. P. O. Haistcad, owns 160 acres of land, eighty in

cultivation, and a small orchard; has fifty acres enclosed with post and wire fence, and is en

gaging more extensively in stock than heretofore; has now eighteen head of cattle and nine

ogs. Came to Kansasln1872 and non htthis place, and a so owned 160 acres in Lakin

Townshbp.whero he located and im rove . and came to present farnl in February.1882. Wnl

born in hlo. January 28. 1840. an when ten years of age moved with his parents to illi

nols. and came to Iowa ill 1857. and from there to Kansas. 1n1861 he enlisted ill Com any

K. First Regiment Iowa Volunteers for three months, and went with his command to Ils

souri, and was in the battle of Wilson’s Creek when L on fell. When term of service expired

re-enlistod in Company i", Twenty-fourth Regiment owa Volunteer infantry and with his

command went to eiena. Ark.. and from there to the siege of Vicksburg an Grand Gulf.

Port Gibson and Champioli Hills and to Jackson- after the fall of Vicksbng went to New

Orleans, and was in the Red River campaign under Banks, and at Saline Cross Roads and

Pleasant Hill. and back to New Orleans and to Washington. I). 0.. via ship. ami ordered to

report to General Sherman; and was at the bat es of Winchester. Fisher's Hill and Cedar

Creek. and was mustered out in August. 1865. ’as married Au ust13.1863. to MISS Merl—

hah Stewart. it native of Iowa They have six children—Mary (... Laura 0.. Belle P.. Theo

dosia i-J. Nellie A. and John W. Is a member of the Christian Church.

I). C. RUTH. lumber merchant. came to Kansas in the fall of 1881, andlocated here and

started his resent business in December of the same year with a capital of 85.000; he now

has 810.00 in his busincss and his sales for 1882 amounted to over 850.000. and steadily

Increasing. He was born in liavaria December 30,1843. and came to the United States

with his parents in 1852. locating ili Iowa. He s lcnt several years in Illinois previous to

comin to Kansas. He was married ill 1866 to l lss Mar Hahn; they have six children

Adolp l H.. 0. Marcus, Emelia A.. Amanda. Selina and El en. He is a member of the Me—

nonite Church.

. E. RUTH merchant. was born in Germany November 26. 1848. and came to the

United States with his parents in 1852, alld located in Iowa. In 1804 he wentto Illinois

and remained unt111874.when he came to Kansas and located herf‘,lfllli.| was en aged in busi‘

ness for other parties until 1881 when lie started his present business. whichqs exclusively

hardware. with a capacity of a 5 . Iils present ca mat is about 85.000 and gross sales

for 1882 amounted to 813.000. Was married May 18. lii73. to Miss C. A. kisser. a native of

Ohio; they have three children—Au list-a. Jonah and Elma. Is a lnelnberof the Mennonite

Church and was City Mayor ill 1881- 2 and has been a member of the City Council and has

been Townshi Trustee. and on the School Board. is now Deputy Postmaster.

JAMES R AN blacksmith. of the firln of Ryan k iiinillc. was boril iii Ireland May 14.

1840. and came with his parents to Canada when only four years of a e. and when seven

teen years of age removed to the_State of New York. In 1861 he on sted ill Company P,

Fourteenth Regiment. New York Volunteer Illfnntr '. and with ills command served ill the

Army of the l'otoinac.and participated in the seige o Yorktown and ill the Peninsular Calli

paign~ and was in the engagements at Hanover C. H. Seven Daya‘ Fight. Antietam. Fred

ericksliurg and Cliallcellorsvllle. and musteer out Ma ' 26 1863. In 1869 he came to Karl

sas locatiii first in Bmporia and eng in in the blue smith businessand in 1871 he came

to Haislcad ownship and located on ec ion 20, and engaged in farming until 1878 when

he removed to Section 24. where he owns a farm of 160 acres finely iln roved. having 120

acres in cultivation, hedged on two sides, with agood frame dwelling 0 four rooms; with

good orchard. barn 24x38. with cattle shed 1212 . He has 6 horses. 18 head of cattle. and

raised iil 1882. 2.000 bushels of wheat from 75 acres. In 181‘th or anized his present busi

ness of blacksmithing iii Halstead and in 1878. associated with Mr. V. C. Hlnkie in the busi

ness; they have about 81.000 in the business and their trade in 1882 was about 83.000.

Mr. R an was married October 14. 1863. to in Mary Woodcock, a native of New York;

they ave six children—James T.. Henry 0.. John i... Carric1£.. Nellie E. and Fannie E.

Mr. Rp'an was the first Township Treasurer of Halstead Township. and Justice of the Peace

from 875 to 1880. and Police udge in 1877 and 1878. is a Mason and noble grand of the

I. 0. 0. F. and a member of the Horse Protective Association.

GEO. W. SWEESY. hotel keeper came to Kansas ill the fall of 1872 and located on the

present town rite of Halstead and is the‘ploneer of the city. In March following he coin

menced building his'preaent hotel and ha it ready for guests ill April, the first building in

the cit .at a costo 88.000. In addition to this business of hotel hois the agentfor the

Town Coin any for the sale of lots and has been since the company was organized, and is

alsointho nsurance business. representin the l'lillflllX of Hartford, Conn. Was born in

Pennsylvania March 28h1838. and move with his parents to iowain 1849 and was en

gaged ill farming ulitil t ebreakin out of the war. In 1861 he enlisted ill Company M.

econd Regiment iowa Cavalry. an was with his command in the western army, partici

atingint le taking of New Madrid and Island No. 10,and the charge at Farmin ton in

rout of Corinth; and was at Iuka and in Grant's Mai-ch around Vicksburg; at Water 'aliey

iind Coffeyville. where his Colonel. McCullough, was killed; then to Lagrange. Miss" where

he was captured and taken from one prison to another until he reached Li by Prison. and

aroled on May 1808; and in the fall of that year was ordercd to report to Col. Bonneville

it St. Louis, and employed as Auditing Clerk in the office of Chief Commissary of Musters.

where he remained until July. 1884, and was commissioned as First Lieutenant of Company

B. Forty-first Regiment Missouri Infantry and assigned to duty as Assistant Commissioner

of Mustera. where he remained on duty untll mustered out October 1. 1864. After muster

out he returned to Iowa and augmed in farming and merchandise until coming to Kansas.

Was married Au ust 6.1 7. to an N. E. Humphrey a native of Pennsylvania they have

four children- ohn I... lmer 15.. Lenore De B. and Leota K. II a Mason and Postmaster

and Mayor of Halstead. and member of the School Board.

J . SW EESY, farmer. Section 84. P. 0. Halstead. owns a fine farm of 126 acres ad

ioining the town-sire of Haistead on the west, about eighty acres In cultivation, and a hear.

ing orchard of two aeresaand asmall grove of cultivated timber. His farm is principally

enclosed. havln one an ahalf miles ofgood hedge fence. Dwelling,16x24. with 1., 13‘

26. granary an stable. 18x88. and all necessary out-biliiws. Is also in the dairy busi

ness, iii a small way. and Is now milking eight cows. rial a fine crop of wheat ill 1882,

averaging tiiirt -one and a half bushels per acre. He was born in Pennsylvania. Novem

ber 6, 1841. an when seven ears of age. his parents moved to Iowa, where he lived until

comin to Kansas in 1872. ocating on his present farm. Iie married, Janna 22.1865.

Miss mm C. Smith. a native of Illinois. They have two children—Eldon It. “er N. Mil

bnrn. Bell a member of the Methodist E lsco ial Church.

APT. 0. A. TRACY, real estate. was rn ii Norwicll. Conn. November 21. 1841. and

moved with his lrenis to Ohio in 1855' but in 1857 he returned to Connecticut on a visit

and remained. f ere until 1861. when he enlisted in the Thirteenth Regiment Connecticut

80 untloer Inantry. and on the organisation of the re iment. was appointed Regimental

0mm scary

at Ship Island his, and went from there to New Orleans. He served in this capacity untll

Au ult 8.1888. when he was promoted to First Lieutenant in the First Regiment Louisana

Vo unteer infantry. and was a pointed Acting Commissary of Subsistence. and was on duty

at New Orleans. Donaldsonle e and De artment of the Gulf He reinal ‘iltl1CI‘6 untll Au

t1, 1865. when he was comnllssione “Captain and AsstCommissary,i 'ltbein desirous

of returning home. refused to be lnustered. alld was mustered out at that date an returned

whic home in Ohio. and iii 1871 came to Kansas. locating on Section 8, Larkin Township

in March of that ear. and engaged in fat-mini and stock raisin . in the falloi 1871 he

was eleofed Just cc of the Peace. and was the rst Justice in this finality. and married the

eant. His regiment was sent on vesse under seal orders. and landed

first couple married in Lakin Township. In the winter of 1871 and '78 he tried twenty

one cases in a sod house on his claim. He was elected Sheriff of Harvey Count at the gen

eral election in November. 1872. and served one term. and was Trustee of Lak n Townshi

for four terms. and was Deputy Sherlifin 1870 and ’77. In November. 1862. he sold h

farm and moved to Halatead. and is now engaged ill improving his property here. and he

owns a liumbcr of city lots and has a number of buildings erected. and in the course of

erection. Married, April 11. 1866 Miss Ednah Webber. a native of Ohio. The have three

childreil—Halbert. Phillip and Hiorence. 1s a Mason and a member of the . A. 3.. and

hasljust been appointed De uty Sherifl.

. W. TIBHUT (c BRO .. general merchants. This firm is com oaed of three brothers,

I. W.. W. M. and J. B. 'i‘lbbot. natives of Iowa. and very succoufu business men. They

came to Kansas ill 1857. in their boyhood. and located in Jefferson County in 1884. Al

though quite young. they engaged ill frolghting across the plains to Denver and other

points and had a great many narrow escapes. the Indians being very hostile that year : at

one time they camped only four miles from a camp that wasattac ed. and alimassacred.

After this they engaged in clerking and followed it until they organised the resent busi

ness in July. 1875. Atthatiime J. . wasa mercantile trader for a whole e house. and

W. M. came ill person and started the business in a small way the actual cash capital at

Smrllnii. was from 8300 to 8500. But I. W.. who still continued in his situation. turned in

his salary to increase the business. In 1877 the business had increased so that I. W. gave

up his situation and located here. and byltheir united efforts, their trade has rapldi in

creased. in1880. another brother. J. .. who had been in California. came 101! mad

and associated with his brothersin the business. At the present time they have an im

niense business. with is ca Ital 01815.000. and theirfioss sales for 1882 was 860.000. Thea

also own their business bu iding which is double. 0 dry- oods department is 24x85. an

the grocery 20144. The also hold 100 shares in the bank. an each owns a fine residence.

All are married and have small families. They are all members of the Methodist E hoo

pal Church. 1. W. is a Mason. and W. M. an Odd Fellow. and J. B. is a member of ear

tier of Klli his of Honor.

H. \ 'ENBAN. farmer. Section 24. P. 0. Halstead. owns 160 acres. 130 in cultivation.

all enclosed, dwelilnm 14x20. with L 12x20. Wheat average for 1882. was twenty-two

bushels per acre; has ve horses. sixteen head of cattle. and five hogs. Was born in Obi

Deci'mber 19. 1843; enlisted in April. 1881. iii the first call for three month's troo an

was afterward organized as Company A. Twentwthird Regiment Ohio Volunteer In antry.

for three years. and W318 with his command in cat Virginia. and artici ated in'the en

ga eniellts at Carnifax Ferry and Giles Court House. and was trans erred 0 East \ ir inist

an ill the engagements at South Mountain and Antietam. Md.. and from there back to est

Virginia. where they were in a number of minor engagements and skirmishes. and mus

tered outin July 1864. In 1870 he moved to Indiana. and came from there to Kansas in

1871. and located on llispresent farm. Was married September 22. 1866. to Miss Maria A.

\Vade. a native of Ohio. They have six children—Fanny M.. Jessie A.. Carre L. Sion W.. J.

Emery and 1' lora. Has been a member of the School Board.

W LLIAM WHITE. farmer. Section 32. P. O. Halstead. owns 180 acres. all in cultiva

tion.and hedged on the north; small orchards with good frame dwelling,costin over 81,000

two granaries 10x20 alld 9x18; has six horses and mules. four cows and five logs. Raised

ill 1882. 8.185 bushels of wheat from 104 acres, and has raised wheat for nine cars with a

gross average of between fifteen and twenty bushels er acre. Was born in 0 io Septem

er 9. 1826. and came to Missouri when a child with is parents. and came to Kansas in

1872. and took his resent farm as a homestead. In July 1846. he enlisted in Company B.

Extra Battalion issouri Volillilecr Cavalry and served with his command for over a

year in the Mexican war, in New Mexico. and participated in a number of skirmihes and

ndian fights, among them Tonas and El Moro. and mustered out in 1847 at Port Leaven

worth. then in the lndiau Territory. in 1861 he again entered the arm as First .aieuten

ant of Company C, First Missouri 'olunteer ‘avairy and served with h s command princi

ally ill Missouri and Arkansas. and participated in the fight at Prairie Grove and Jenkins'

erry. and a number of skirmishes with Quantrell's men. His command was at Little Rock.

Ark.. at the time of iianlts‘ advance u i the Red River. and was ordered to form a Junction

with him, which they attempted, hav rig to drive the forces of Price and Marmaduke before

them. but Banks was on the retreat before they reached hiln. and the Rebels threw a heavy

force against them. drivin them back to Little Rock; they were for fort?! days continually

skirnlishing under fire nutIlosing one-half of the command. In 1864. h a regiment veter

anized, when he was firoinoted to Captain of Compang A. of the veteran or anisation. and

was mustered out at ttlc Rock, Ar .. September 1. 1 65. He was married arch 21. 1849

to Miss Emeline Hi h. a native of Tennessee. They have seven children—Christopher C.

Sumner H. Laura .. Josepirl‘., Ida E.. Rosa M.. and Hattie B. Has been a member 0

the School Board.

BURRTON.

One of the most enterprising towns on the main line of the A. T. 8t S. Fe

Railway is the city of Ilurrion. located eighteen miles west of Newton. and one

and one-half miles east of the Reno County line. With a population of 400 in

liabitants and its well-earned reputation asa shipping point, Burton has a bright

future. .

Burrton was laid off as a town site in the summer of 1873.by the Arkansas

Valley Town Company. the town plat being filed for record September 6 of that

year. Before the town was laid off, J. H. Gresham o encd a store in a building

adjoining the town site on the east. Immediately a ter the town was laid off.

A. W. Ballard erected a blacksmith shop. this being the first building on the

town site. The next building was erected by Messrs. Hunt and Moore. in Oc

tober. 1873. and opened as a general store. J. H. Gresham then moved his

store on the town site. These two stores were the only ones in the place for a

period of two years. In the spring of 1874. Dr. J. L. McAtee built the first res

idence. and was the first actual settler. He was followed by G. A. Thompson

and J. E. Howard. in the order mentioned. The first hotel was opened by A.

A. Woodruff. in 1874, in the building now known as the Burrton House. The

first birth was that of Bert. a son of A. A. Woodruff. in 1874. The first death

occurred in the spring of 1875, being that of R. Dunlap, who died from natural

causes.

The postoifice. which was established July 1. 1873. J. J. Hunt. .Postmaster,

was first located in the store of J. H. Gresham. and on the com letlon of Hunt

& Moore's store it was moved on the town site. Mr. Hunt 0 ciated as Post

master until December 24. 1879. when the present incumbent. John Goodwme.

received the appointment. Money order No. I, was purchased by C. P. Tay

lor. July 27. 1879. The building known as the " old schoolhouse' was erected

in the winter of l873-74. at a cost of $t,2oo. J. G. Lane being the first teacher.

In the spring of 1580 the new building was completed at a cost of $1,500. Both

buildings are in use.

In the winter of 1877 the Burrton Mills. a three-story frame. were erected

by a stock company. Six months later the mills passed into the handsof Kin

ney & Hubbard. the present proprietors, who equipped the structure with three

run of buhrs, and a forty horse-power engine. The mills now have five run of

buhrs. which give it a capacity of 100 barrels daily. _

The private banking enterprise of G. A. Vanderveer was established “lg

8. 1881, and continued under his management until May 19. 1882. when . .

Howard assumed its management. under the name of the Bank of Burrton. _

T/u Burrton Trlep/lon: was established November 2, 1878. by J. A. Collie.

ter. of the Harvey County Ncwr. LMr. Collister transferred his interest to A. C.

Bowman. who in turn sold his interest to G. F.White. who run it until the spring

of 1881, when it became defunct. The Burrton Monitor was established and the

first number issued May 20. 1881, by a stockcompany, G. A. Vandcrveer. editor.

anuary, 1882. Miles Taylor assumed the editorial chair. and remained as editor

in that capacity until January 1, 1883. when he purchased the paper, and is its

present proprietor and editor. The Monitor is a seven column folio, is Inde
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pendent in politics, and has an extensive circulation in Harvey, Sedgwick and

Renopounties.

Burrton was incorporated as a city of the third class September 3, 1878.

At the first city election, held September 11 of the same year, W. H. Kinney

was elected Mayor; J. A. Moore, W. H. Riggs, Thomas Praster, H. C. Palmer

and Joseph Jarrett, Councilmen; J. J. Hunt, Police Judge. The Council sub

sequently appointed John Goodwine, Clerk; R. W. Weymouth, Treasurer; and

J. L. McAtee, Marshal. The oflicers for 1882 are J.A. Moore, Mayor; W. L.

Dailey, James Cross. Thomas Collins, A. 'G. Provine, and W . H. Wilson,

Councilmen; A. Perry, Police Judge; Miles Taylor, Clerk; H. Emerson, Treas~

urer; and Charles Horn, Marshal.

Fin-I Przrbyteria'n Church—Was organized February 13, 1874, by Rev. R.

M. Overstreet, who held services in Burrton early as October, 1873,_with eight

members. The church was organized three miles east of Burton, in the Pagu

schoolhouse. Mr. Overstreet remained as pastor until May 1877, when he

was succeeded by Rev. T. Phillips, who ministered unto the church until

November, 1878. He was succeeded by Rev. D. Kingery, the present pastor.

Regular services are held in the new schoolhouse, at Burton.

Mel/radix! Episcopal Clmrc/t.—~\Vas organized in June, 1873, with seven

members, at the then called Ballenger schoolhouse three miles west of Burrton.

in Reno County, by Rev John Harris. Six months later the organization

moved to Burrton and held services in the schoolhouse. The following pastors

have officiated to date: Rev. John Harris, one year; G. W. Kanabel, one year;

-—-— Presby, six months; M. M. Haun, one year; W. W. Woodside,

two years; S. Ward, one year; C. B. Mitchel, one year; G. Hamilton, one year;

and G. H. Matthews, the present pastor, since March, 1882. Present member

ship seventy.

C/rn'm'an Church—Was organized in 1874 by Rev. J. Ellet, who has re

mained its pastor up to date, with eighteen members. Services were held in

the old schoolhouse until the fall of 1879, when the present church edifice was

completed. The building is a fine structure, 36x48 feet, and cost $1,200. Pres

ent membership forty-five.

Baplirt Church—Was organized in the Boss schoolhouse, two and one

half miles west of Burrton, in Reno County, in September, 1876, with sixteen

members. In the fall of 1877 the membership had increased to forty-two

members. Old Father Camp, the organizer of 'the church. remained two years.

He was succeeded by Rev. D. Rowe, who remained two years. Rev. A. Post,

the next pastor. officiated one year. Rev. J. H. Howgate, present pastor. In

1877 a frame church building was erected and in 1880 was moved to Burrton

Pre'sent membership twenty-three.

The Universalism have an organization here, but owing to absence of

records, the sketch is withheld. Rev. T. W. Woodrow, of Hutchinson, present

astor.
p Burrton Loafge,Na. 182, A., F. 6" A. M.—Was organized in March. 1879.

and a charter-granted in the winter of 1879-80, with eighteen charter members.

First officers were, F. W. Calkins, W. M.; J. R. Parker, S. W.; R. W. Wey

mouth, J. W.; L. A. Sawyer, Treas.; J. H. Mills, Sec., Present officers-—

Wm. Hyde. W. M.; S. J. Atkins, S. W.; W. L. Hamlin, J. W.; C. T. Haines,

S. D.; F. M. Payne, J. D.; Wm. Harmon, Treas.; J. R. Rogers, Secretary.

Regular meetings are held on the first and third Saturday evenings, at Masonic

Hall. Present membership, thirty.

Farragut Post, No. 37, G. A. R.—Was organized 'under dispensation,

March 2, 1882. A charter was granted February 14, 1882. Present ofiicers

(1883)—J. S. Elder. P. 0.; C. A. Tracy, S. V. C.; D. Kramer, J. V. C.; J. R.

Phillips. C. M.; Wm. Sigerson, O. of D.; F. M. Payne. O. of G.; J. S. Collins,

Sec; D. Henselman, Chap.; S. D. Leonard. Adj't. Regular meetings held on

first Saturday afternoon of each month at G. A. R. Hall. Present member

ship, forty-seven.

Burr/0n Lodge, No. 103. A. 0. U. W—Was instituted May 2, 1882,

with eighteen charter members. Present Bfiicers, 1883, J. D. Sweeney, P. M.

W.; O. M. Melet. W. M.; S. J. Eales, F.; P. W. Easting, 0.; B. E. Kies, Rec.;

J. E. Guy, Fin. Regular meetings are held every Thursday evening at Ma

sonic Hall. Present membership, twenty-three.

Bunion Came! Banal—Was organized October. 1882, with sixteen mem

bers. W. H. Sheppard, leader. A $500 set of instruments was purchased.

Officers, J. D. Sweeney, Pres, J. E. Gay. Treas.; Miles Taylor, Sec.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

O. W. BOTSFORI), contractor and builder, was born in Pennsylvania, July 4, 1837;

came 10 IOWA. in 1841, with his arents who were the pioneers of that locality. Ill 1861,

he enlisted in Company K, Fifth egiment lowa Infantry, and served with his comlnand in

the West1 partici arm in the earlycampaign in Missouri. New Madrid and island No. 10.

Shiloh s ege of rin h, Iuka and Corinth. where he was severely wounded b gun shot In

the thl h and transferred to the Invalid Corps and mustered out July 17. I 64. Game to

Kansas 11 1868 and en aged in the selling of nursery stock, at Atchison, in the fall of 1866

located in Labette Conn y, and engaged in farming, and went from there to California, and

spent fouryea returnln and located In Burrton in November, 1882. and engaged in re

sent business. as man edin 1858.to Mire Jennie Pool. who died February 14, 1 65.

leavln two children—Sarah and Margaret. Was married niain in 1872, to Miss Rachael

A. Cu rtson who died in 1878. Is a member of the G. A. _

LEICESTER DAY. farmer Section 20, P. 0. Burrton, owns 180 acres. 100 under culti

vation twent -iive acres fence with barb wire. Small grove and dwelling 24x28 feel. one

and one hal stories. and stable, carpenter shop and outbuildings for stock. Was born in

Vermon in 1‘928, and when eleven years of a e moved with his parents to Ohio. in 1855.

he move to lsconsln. In 1861, he enlisted n Com any F, Seventh Regiment Wisconsin

Volunteer Infantry and went with his command to t e army of the Potomac, and being a

mechanic. was detailed ill McDowell's Construction Corps and was never actively engaged

although under fire a number of times while constructin bridges and laying pontoons an

was present in most of the engagements from second Bu Run to Petersburg. n laying the

pontoonslt Fredericklbn rg.was uiiderheavy ilre,and at Gettysburgbeln then in the Pioneer

corps. he helped carry General Re holds 01! the field, when he was kli ed by Rebel sharp

shooters. In the advance of Genera Grant‘s army in 1864. was continunli on the front

a in brid for the artillery, and in many a close place. and was mnstere out near the

ei on It. below Pctersbn rg, So tember 8. 18M. Came from Wisconsin to Kansas and

located on his present farm June g) 1871.and the nearest house was four miles away

and had to haul his sup lies from Pea y, then the end of the R. B. and lived for quite a

time in his wa on on 11 he got his house up, When the R. R. arrived at Newton, the

buildings of Bu hinaon in Reno Conn also commenced shortly after. and he being on the

directer between the two pieces, kep a stage station, called the half-wa house, and had

a reatdeal of custom. aa thirty-eight teams at one t me over night.

on the town of Burton was laid on being a carpenter, he erected! number ofthe

buildings in the town, and for three years kept a hotel and feed stable and narrowly escap

ed being burnt out by prairie fires wh ch destroyed a great deal of property in this vicinity.

Has had as man

Was married December 80. 1844, to Mill Christine Cnrlcv, a native of Sparta, N. Y. They

have ehgl‘i't children—Malvina A.. Elmina D. Catherine M.. George, Riley, Piurna J.,

William ., Hannah Ida, and Giiel L. Was on the School Board two terms in Wisconsin

and the second Treasurer of Burton Township.

G. W FLICKINGEK blacksmith and wagon maker, was born in Perry County.Pa.

January 5. 1830. Where he learned his trade and lived until 1856. when he came West an

was employed In the A rlculturai Im lements Works of John Deere. at Moline, Ill. Made

the plow that was sent 0 the World's air, at Vienna, also the plow that took the premium

at theCentennial Exposition, at Philadelphia, and was employed there until he came to

Kansas, in 1878. in January, 1865. he enlisted in Company G, Fort '-seventh Regiment

Illinois Volunteers. and joined his command near Mobile, Ala., an participated in the

taking of Fort lllakel and Spanish Fort;aftcr the surrender, was emp oyed in the secret

service for atime on was mustered out in February, 1866. Or anlzed his business of

blacksmith on coming to this] lace in 1878. and is also engaged in uylnggraln and feed

lng stock for shipping, and has from 83.000 to 85 000 invested in his business. Owns i‘lve

lots, nbuslness house and shopsln Burton and 60 acres on Section 8, used as a stock

ranch. Was rprarrled in 1852, to Miss Sarah Curts, a native of Pennsylvania. The have

five children— lore. Susan. Amos. Alice and Clara. is a member of the I. O. . -. and

A. O. U. W., first past master ma ieiu Illinois, and also past arch Druid of the ilrstiodge

orlganlzed in Illinois. Was a member of the Board of Supervisors of Rock Island County.

Ii .. one term, and member of the City i‘nuncil of Moline. Ill., two terms.

ISAAC i-i. HANEY. farmer, Section 20.P.0. Burrton,owns160 acres. 180 in cultivation,

ten acres in 1pasture; one and one-halfmlles of hedge;dweliing,16x24.L10x24.kitclien

10x16. porch, 0x24; barn, 24x82. Baa litter in acres bearing orchard, iiveacres cultiva

timber; also one mile of cottonwood hedge. Ills farm is in a tine state of cultivation. Hal

seven horses and mules. ten held of catt e and thirty hogs. Also owns roperty In Burton

valued at $1,500. Wu born in Ohio. August 14. 1836. and moved with ls parents to Win

consln, when a child nine years of age. 11 July. 1862, he enlisted in Company 11, Twenty

flfth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, but was disc ar ed for disability int re

same year. Enlisted again in 1864. In Company 11, Fort -t- lll' \Visconaln and-with his

regiment. served in Kentucky and Tennessee, and resiste Hood's advance roln Iirldge

port, Ala., back to Franklin and Nashville. and was taken sick after the Nashville fight and

scntto the hospint atv Quincy, and mustered out for total disabiiit in the spring of 1865.

He came to Kansas in l ecember. 1871. and located his present c aim after traveling over

portions of Harvey. Sedgwick and Reno counties. Homestead entry was made January 3.

1872. iie then returned to Wisconsin and sold what effects he could not bring with h m.

and started to Kansas. March 21, with his family. in two wagons, with iift -|lx dollars in

money. After a hard and laborious trl over muddy roads. he landed on his present farm,

with his family of himself and wife an two small children, with only 82.50 and nothin

to live upon. The prospect was gloom ', btit they went to work in earnest. His wife hired

to work out and he engaged at freight ng from the end of the railroad to Hutchinson. and

in a short time had enou h to build a small house, andin the spring broke ten acresoi‘

ground. About this time h s horses, not helu acclimated. ave out, so he had to go to work

on the railroad for three months. In the fail, to put up a so stable, and still wor ed on the

railroad and, by overwork, cleared $85 in two months. When the road reached Fort Dodge

he left and returned home,and on his way saw the whole count ' iilledwlth an immense herd

of huifaio. The next aprln he put in a crop and hunted bu ale. and got his meat and fifty

dollars from this source. his ear the finslhoppers ate him out. Hegotn job wherever

he could of any description. W en the ennonltes came in, hehauled umber for them at

a very low rate and managed to getenough to live upon; having two teams, he put his little

boy. only seven years old, on one, and he took the other, and managed in this way. When

the aid came for those who were in need, he never applied for or received any. and the

only thin he ever got in this way was a government overcoat, as he felt entitled to that as

an old so dier. Since thattlme he has been steadily advancing in means, every year doing

somethingmore on his place; and while his teams were resting at noon he was planting

out trees. and at night while others were in bed, he was making improvements on his lace.

Was married. July 2. 1863, to Miss Malvlna Day, a native of Ohio. They have two chi dren

—Estelin and Alva. He is a member of the u. A. R... and has served ont to School Board for

three years, having been oneof the first board on organization of tiledistrict.

D. 00. merchant, was born in Penna lvanla in 1839. and made it his home untl11861

when he enlisted in Company 1'; Eievent iRe iment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. and

with his command served in the army of the otomac, and participated in all the choral

engagements from Bull Run to Antietam, where he was severely wounded and disc or

from service on account of wounds. When he made his advance into Pennsylvania in 1 68,

he joined the First Battalion Pennsylvania Cavalry; State Troops and o erated ill conlulmtion with the regular troops in the enga ement at eitysburg. in 1861iJ he re-enilsted for

one yearin the Two Hundred and eventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer. First

LieutonantCompany I. and was in the cam sign and in front of Petersburg until the end

of the war, and was mustered out In June. 865. In January, l866, he moved to Iowg, and

in 1868.10Mlchigan. Came to Kansas In 1873. locating in MltchellCounty and ei'igaged

in farmln . Came to Burrton In 1881 and en aged in the grocer ‘ and ueenlware tr o; be

has ag trade and carries astock of about‘illboo. His sales or 18 2 amounted to over

87.000. He was married in 1866. to Miss artha Matthews. a native of Pennsylvania.

Theg have three children-Paul, Jane and Mabel.

. JOHNS lumber merchant, was born in Ohio, In 1841. and when ten years of me his

parents moved to Indiana, where he received the benefit of a good common school nca

tion. In 1862, he went to Illinois, and in July of that year enlisted on a call for three

months troopsin Company C, Seventy-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry. and

with his command was sentto Kentucky to operate against John Morgan, and was cap

tured with aportlon of his command and paroled and mustered out in the fall of the same

car. Came to Knnsasin 1878, and located in Burrton, and connected himself with the

ansas Lumber Company Swhich was organized in 1877) as managing partner- having a

capital of about 825.000 In umber, hardware. farm implements and machinery 0 all kinds,

and dealers in grain. The monthly average business is about 88.000. They also have

branch houses at Mount Hope and Garden C|ty. Mr. Johns is a practical lumber dealer of

twenty-three years eagerlence, and the business here is a decided success. He was married

in 1867, to Miss Mary .Brisben.a native of Ohio. They have four children—Charles 0.,

Emma 8., Carrie A. and Mary 11. He Is a member of the Presbyterian Church, and the G.

A. R. and a member of the School Board.

CAPT. JOHN it PARKER. insurance agent, was born in Mason County. in 1829,

and when fourteen ears of age went to Galveston, Texas, and ran on asteamsh p‘betwcen

that port and New rleitns for a number of cars, and then for atlme wasa iiat oat pilot

from Louisville. K . to New Orleans. In 18 9. he leftthe river and was enga ed for some

years in merchand sin in Leavenworth, ind., and in the store bout trade on t ie river. In

852. he superlntond a large plantation at island No. 10. In 1859, he went to Mississippi

and took cha eoi'acotton plantation near FortGihson and when the war broke out n

1861. Joined t e lilack Horse Cavalr in Vicksburg, as First Lieutenant, and drilled there

for three weeks until he ot a favora le 0 portunlt , and left clamlestlnciy and came north

and reached Cincinnati. bin, in April. I n the col for three months troops, he enlisted in

Company G, Third Ohio Cnvalr ', but not being able to muster as cavalry, ie enlisted in the

three years call in Company I, hlrty-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer nfantry. under Col.

Grosbeck. and was mustered in July 4. 1861, am served four years, three months and eight

days and was engaged in thirt '-one battles of the war; among these, New Madrid, Island

No. 10, Shiloh, in the Atlanta anpal n, March to the Sen, ant tbrou h the Carolina; his

last fight being Bentonvllle, N. C. e marched to Washington an attended the Grand

Review, and was mustered out at Washington City. In 1865. On the or nnizallon of Com

pany was made Second Sergeant November 16, 1861; was made Order y of the company

June 10,1862; was gromoted to Second Lieutenant Au net 2, 1862; promoted to irst

Lieutenant April 8. 1 63; promotedtocaptaln and Breve ted Ma or for nllnnt and merit

orlous service on the field of battle at Corinth, Miss. October 4, 1 62. as in his posses

sion five army commissions. eleven commutations signed and sealed bv Government and

State 0diciall. After the war he engaged in the dry oods business at Ra leon, Ohio, and

other places until 1868. when he was agpolnted Sta ion Agent or. the \ abuh Railroad.

near Toledo, Ohio, and in 1870 went to eldon, ill., and engaged In merchandising. and

came to Kansas in 1871 and located near Peabody Marion County, and en a ed in farming.

In the fall of 1874 he was ap ointed Under Sheri of Marion County, and re d that position

until 1876. when he cameto urrton and started a hotel and sold out in 1877. “as four

ears Township Constable, and is now engaged in insurance. Has been a Mason since

856. Is adjutant of the G. A. it. and Trustee of Methodist Episcopal Church and is Clerk

of School Board. He was married In 1886. to Miss Sarah Back. a native of New York. They

have two chi dren—twins—Wllils and Wilson. .

DR. 1. N. HILLIPS, proprietor of liver stable, was born In Ohio. in 1820. and when

eight years 61 age. moved with his pareu a to Indiana, and obtained a good common

ac iooieducation,and1n 1889. commenced thestud of medicine in 'i‘borntowand. in 1841

and 184 he attended lectures at the Rush Medl College. Chicago, under Prof. Bramard,

ind g noted from thatinltltutlon In 1842. and commenced the practice of medicine, in

844. Ill Thorniown, Ind.. and continued there in practice until the a ring 011852. when be

coated In Champal‘pn County. ill.. and was engaged there in his pro esaion until he came to

Kansas in 1857, an located at Humboldt, Allen County. and practiced medicine there for

a period of nineteen years. In the earl settlement of the count the horse thieves were

very bad, and a person could scarcely cc to horse. and the doc or organized a vigilance

committee of the law-abiding citizens, an the result was that the horse thieves were his

deadly enemies. and he was compelled to go heavily armed and resort to stratagem In

various waystoelude them. if called professionally to go north, he would start in the

opposite direction and maltea detour to avoid them, as he knew they would ambulcade

h m if they could. Beln near the border, they were very much anno 'ed by guerrilla

bands during thc‘war, an at one timeabout 800 of them came in and cap ured the citian

of the place. and the doctor with them, and sacked and burned the town, then released
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them. In the spring of 1876, he moved to Reno County, and located on alarm south of

Hutchinson, and continued the practice of medicine untrl the 201hni May. 1882. when he

made his last visIt. He tirerr came to Burton, Harvey County, and started alivery. fer-ll

and sale stables, with a capacity for tlrlrty horses. He has five rigs and stock sumclent lor

thegresent trade, which Is steadily Increasing. Was married in 1840, but his wife dit d In

186 . leaving live children—Margaret E.,Sarah J.. Roseline J.. Woodlnrd W., Willlarn

H. Was married again, In 1864, to Miss Delila Lewis,a native of Pennsylvania. Was

divorced lroln tier h arch, 1876, then married Miss Hart. They have two clrtldren— Hannah

E. and l. N Is a Mason and a member of the Ancient Order of I. O. O F. Was Trustee of

Sumner Township, Reno County, for three years, while residing there, and a member of

the School Iioard a. number of years.

WALTON.

The town of Walton is located seven miles east of Newton, on the A., T.

& S. F. R. R., and being near the divide between the Cottonwood and Ar

kansas Rivers, is situated on the highest ground in Harvey County. The place,

which has a population of about 250 souls, has an excellent location as a ship

ping point, being surrounded by a good farming country. settled up by a sub

stantial class of farmers. Its business industries comprise two general stores;

two groceries; one drug store; two dry goods stores; one elevator; two grain

warehouses; one livery stable; two hotels; one blacksmith shop; one shoe

shop. A first-class flouring mill is needed.

Walton was laid ofl' as a town site, in December, 1871, by William

Mathews. The original town site consisted of twenty-five acres, which has

subsequently been increased to forty acres. The first building was erected by

Mathews during the same winter, and used as a dwelling. The next building

was erected by Baldwin and Glynn, and alter its completion was occupied by

B. C. Johnson, as a general store. The third building was the railroad section

house, which was followed byastone building, erected by Holley and Fell.

Messrs. H. B. Childs, T. I. Hawley and F. Sanders, were also identified with

some of the first buildings.

On accountof there being some difficulty in obtaining a perfect title to

the lots. the place remained dormant until 1876, since which time a steady

growth has marked its progress. Early in the year I. F. Watson became

proprietor of the town site, and March 11, 1876, he filed a plat of the town.

The postofiice was established in 1871, Mrs. E. Peck as Postmistress. The

office was then located eighty rods west of the present town sire, and subse

quently moved to its present location. Mrs. Peck was succeeded. in the order

mentioned, by R. Horton. H. 11. Childs and T. R. Oldham, the present in

cumbent.

In 1871 a frame schoolhouse. 18x20 feet, was erected by subscription, for

educational and religious purposes. The first school was held by M rs. M.Sharron. In 1876, another frame building, 20x30, was erected by the District.

These buildings proving inadequate, a new building was erected in the fall of

1882, at a cost of $2.500. In the first school building was held the first relig.

ious services. by Rev. B. C. Johnson, of the Methodist Protestant persua

51011.

An organization of the Presbyterian persuasion was effected in 1871, but

after several years of existence it became defunct. The United Presbyterian

Church was organized in 1872-3, with fifteen members. Services were held in

the schoolhouse until 1877, when the present church edifice was completed, at

a cost of $1.500. Rev. j. T. Wilson, present pastor. Present membership,

175. The Methodist Episcopal Church was organized in 1876, by the Presid

ing Elder at that time, with twelve members. Present church edifice was

built in 1880, at a cost of $1,500. Present pastor. Rev. A. J. liixler. Pres

ent membership, twenty-five. The First Baptist Church was organized four

miles east of Walton, in the Hutching‘s schoolhouse. in 1876, by Rev. C.

Wymsn, the present incumbent. In June. 1882, by an official act of the church,

the organization was moved to Walton. In December, of the same year, work

was commenced on a church edificeI which will be completed in the spring of

1883. The Christian Church was organized two and one-half miles south of

Walton, at the Mitchell schoolhouse, in 1874. In 1881, the organization was

moved to Walton. Rev. I. Sumner, present pastor.

BIUGRA PHICAL BKETCIIES.

S. BECKER proprietor Eagle Hotel, was born In the Slate of New York in 1830. and

moved to Wisconsin In 1852. and was livingllrere when the war broke out. in 1862 he en

listed in Company E, Thirty-second Regiment. Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry. and with his

command participated In a nurrrber of skirmishes and engagements near Memphis and

D mur. Ala.. and was with Sherman In the Atlanta canrpa go and on the march to the sea

north through the Carolinas, and after Johnston‘s surrender marched to Washington

"participated n the rand review and was mustered out In Julie, 1865. when Ire returned

to Iacons n. In 1866 a removed to Iowa and rernal ed there till 1871, wiren he came to

Kansas, locating first on a homestead In Marion County. In 1879 ire sold his farm and came

toWalton and erected his hotel of thirteen rbonlsnt a cost of 81.200. and has since been

cragaged in the hotel business and is also a contractor and builder and has just corn leted

a no ubllc school building’in Walton, costing 88.000. He was married ill July, 1 59. in

Miss arsh M. “'11 hr. a na Ive of Pennsylvania. They have four children-Abby 15. Henry

15.. Charles M. and Ith M. Ito Is a member of the Iiaptist Church and was the first

gnarl” ol Branch Township, Marion County when organized, and also Clerk of the School

art .

J. L. CHAPPELL, farmer. Section 17, P. O. Walton, owns 160 acres of land, eighty in

cultivation and enclosed with hedge, three acres in orchard. and a small grove of maples.

Dwelllu 14:26. with L 10x12 with porches. Barn 28x“. double corn crib and wagon sued

16x24, s k yards. sheds, etc. Has seven horse live cows aird sixty hogs, and is making

arrangements to go Into stock raisin . Came to nsas In l877. Ilrstlocatlng on Highland

Township and bought this place an located here In January. 188 Was borir In Indiana

in 18“ and came from Iris native place to Kansas. Enlisted n 1862 in Company K. Sixty

iifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Inlantr '. and serv/ed with his command In the Twenty—

third Army Corps, Army of the Ohio. Is coniruand was or anlzed as skirmislrers and

was In the advance continually and during the first year capture: over 1.500 prisoners in

their dlflerent skirmishes and engagements. Was attire siege of Knoxville and afterwards

on the Atlanta campaign, and alter the fall of that city followed Hood back llllo Tennessee

and rtlolpated In the engagements of Franklin an Nashville, and after the defeat of

was sent to North Carolina and participated In the taxln of Ports Fisher and Ander

son and the city of Wilmington and went via Kingston and Co dsboro to P..-tlel h and alter

the surrender of Joe Johnston‘s arm was mustered out In Jnrre, . \ as married

Januar‘ 7. 1860. In Miss Elisa A. emott, a native of Indiana. They have six children,

Stella nna, Albert. Willard, Harley, and a baby not named. Is a member of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church and Director on School Board.

CAPT. . [LOLDBABL b00k<kecper and grain buyer, In the em ploy of D. Ilanrill, New.

ton, Kan., was born In (luernse' County 01in, December 21. 18M. and rel-elven agood

common school education and I ved In (lhio mltll 1856. when he Immigrated to Iowa,

andln connection with Mr. Pike started the first news ape." of Osceola, owa, called the

Osceola Courier. Mr. Oldham acting as editor. to 1862 e enlisted In Company I). Thirty

ninth Regiment Iowa Infantry, and on the organisation of the regiment was appointed Ser

feant-Major. and served wit his command n the vicinity of Corinth. Mlss., partici sting

n a number of minor engagements, among them Parker‘s Cross Roads. Tenn. In I 63 he

was promotedtothe pos Ion of Ca taln of Company l-l,0ne Hundred and Tenth United

States Colored Troops. and was wit 1 Sherman‘s army In the Atlanta campaign. After the
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capture of Atlanta, his regiment being attached to the Pioneer Brigade of the army. Capt.

(I, was detailed as Jud e dvocate by general orders, to act on court-martinis and military

commissions, and was ocated at Home, Ga, ulld Huntsville, Ala. Alter the war, In 1865. he

was er‘ipaged in tryiusguerrlllasmtc" by military commission convened under special order

lr om . sior-General rlerson, but before any of the sentences were executed the cases were

transferred to the Civil Courts. and Mr. 0. was mustered out in the spring 01’1866, when he

returned to Iowa and engaged In eneralmerchandisiu urrtll coming to Kansas In 1870,

and located on a homestea of 1 acres, on Section 2 , Walton Townhip, which he now

owns. They have three children, Inez 111., now attending the Normal-School at Emporia;

Lilian M. and David. Since coming to Kansas Capt. O. has held the position of County

Commissioner for HarveJ County two terms and Township Trustee a number of terms. and

In lowa was So crinten ent of Schools for Clark County; January 1, 1881. was appointed

n, which position Ire now holds.

DR. 1). SHOMB R, farmer, Section 6. P. 0. Walton. owns 820 acres. 160 acres Im roved

and bed ed,live acres of orchard and three In cultivated timber. Dwelling. 28x8 .wlih

L I0x2 - barn, 20x28; corn crib, 7x40; stock yards, sheds, etc.. and windmill purnp

witlrlee mill attached Wheat average for 188;! was thirty bushels to tire acre. Hes

seven horses and thirty head of cattle, and fifty hogs. He came to Kansasin 187 and located

here. He was born in Pennsylvania December 10, 1842. and when the war roke out,in

1881. he enlisted in Company K, One Hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,

and. with his command, served In the Second Army Corps of the Potomac and participated

in most of the engagements in Virginia. commencing with Fairfax Courthouse. In the

Peninsula campaign, from Yorktown and Williamsburg to the Seven Days' fight ending

at Malvern Hill. Alter that was at second Bull Run and Chantilly, where the Division

Commander, Gen. Phil. Kearney, was killed, and at South Mountain and Antietam. and fol

lowed Lee back into Vlr hint, and was In tuo lights at Fredericksburg, Chancellorsvilie

and Gettysburg where re was wounded. and rtturned to his regiment Just lrl time to

participate In the battle of lirarnly Station, after which he veteranized and was in the

Grand Advance under Gen. Grallt at the Wilderness, where he was severely wounded

b ' a shot through the thigh, which was not dressed by a surgeon until eight days after.

115 kept iilrn on the invalid list rrnrrl he returned to his regiment in front of Peren

hurg and was stationed at Fort Hill, and was romoted to Sergeant and carried the

colors from that on until the final surrender of e‘s army, and was mustered out July

11.1865 Alter the war he moved to Ohio in 1865 and rem'ilned there urrlll 1878. when

he Callie to Kansas. He was married December 2 1865. 10 Ml" Ml"! H- BMW". 1

native of Pennsylvania. They have four children, \ lIIIam H.. Edward M.. James M. and

Luella M. He Is a member of the German Ba tist Church, has been four 'ears on the

School Board, and Is now Treasurer. In add tion to his farming. Mr. S. s a practical

veterinary surgeon and has an extensive and lucrative practice.

Postmaster at al

PLEASANT TOW'NSHIP.

JOHN BOURNE, farmer, Section 18, Pleasant Township, P. 0. Newton, owns 960 acres'

about 800 under cultivation. Has at resent ten horses, lorty head of cattle and thirty-st

hogs. Has a good frame dwelling. 16x36, with L 18x20. all two stories, with good barns and

sheds for stock. Was born In Pennsylvania. In 1822. and when a boy learned the trade of

machinist1 at which be worked lora lme. Then went on the railroad as locomotive eagl

rreer, and followed It for twenty-one years. and all that time never had any oneiose life or

limb, and for the last sixteen years was In the employ of the horthern Central 8. 8., Penn

sylvania. and ill 1878 he came to Kansas srrd located on his present farm. While in Penn

s 'lvanla he resided In Surrbury, and for twentv-flve years was In the Councilor acting as

hlayor of that city. He was married In 1845. to Miss C arlotte Baldy. They have seven chil

dren-Harry, Ann, Lizzie, Christina, John. Charles and Samuel 1. Packer. Is a Mason.

8 T BANNER larrner, Section 21. P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres, 90 acres under culti

vation, all enclosed with hedge. has a line grove of cultivated timber and orchard, withgood

frame dwellin . 16x26. 2storles; has 4 horses and 45 head of cattle. He was born in ush

County, Ind.. ctober 12. 1839. Has had a collegiate education and fitted himself for a

teacher. Taught his first school In 1881 and when his school was out entered the army as a

private or Company K, Thirty-seventh 'Reglment 1n_.isua Volunteers. remalnln with his

1‘ ~mpany and regnrent until after the battle of Stone River. in which he particrpa (1. After

which he was rle ched and did dutv in the Pioneer Br-gade. In 1868, he was commissioned

First Lieutenant In the Twelth Regiment United States Colored Infantry. and real nod in

1864. and went back to Indian remaining there until he came to Kansas In Apr I, 1572,

locating on his present farm. 0 has followed teaching. merchandising and farmln since

he left the service. He was elected Superintendent of Public Instruction of Harvey ounly.

In 1880 and served two cars In that. capacity. He vas married October ii. 186 ,to Miss

Josephine Harr 'man. T ey have two children, Will am 3. and Albert E. 8. Mr. D.Isa

member of the reshvherlan Church. also a member 0 the Grand Arm of the Be ubllc.

WILLIAM FINSLEY, farmer, SectllIIIBI), P. 0. vewton. owns 8 acres. a out 100

acres under cultivation. 5 acres In orchard Wheat avera ethis year s ill bushels per acre.

Was born in West Virginia in 1838. and lived there not lthe war broke out. Enlisted as

prlvateInCompan C. Second inrent Virginia Volunteers, In January, 1861 and was

with his regiment n all Its campa gns, scouting and fighting In the mountains of Virginia.

Was in the battles of McDowell, Cross Keyes, Slaughter Mountain. Freemans I-ord and

Second Bull Run, where he was captured, but paroled; alter his exchange he olued

his regiment at Beverley, W. V., and was In the battle at that place when they were riven

hack to Clarksburg, arid continued In service In West Virginia until mustered out in June.

1864. Came from native State to Kansas. June 1, 1812, locating on rresent farm, which has

been his home since. Was married in 188 to Miss Nanc J. McCom s. They have five chll~

dren—Charles. William, Rena, Martin an Amanda. as been Director on School Board

for three years. _

JA E8 K. FULMEIL farmer. Section 38. P. 0. Sheldon. owns 80 acres, ,2 acresln

cultivation. and an orcha d of 800 trees; lins2 mules and 10 hogs. He was born In Pennsyl

vania, March 17. I843, and from there he ruoved to Iowaln 869. and came to Kansasin

1870,1lrstlocat-lngrn Johnson (IOIInIy, but came to his present location In 1879. He has

been a member of the School lioard for two years and ll at the resent time.

WILLIAM C. G A BRETT, farmer. Section 36. Township 28. n e 8 east, P. O. Sheldon,

owns 320 acres, 120 in general crops; wheat averages twent bushe s and oats lorty bush

els to the acre. ood new frame dwelling holrse, 24x}? , one and a hall stories high.

with seven rooms. bu r r and cellar. Farm Is enclosed with hedge fence; has six horses,

twenty-eight. head of can e. and lorty-two hog. Was born in Chester County, Penr ., June.

b.1880.aud In 1849. removed to Columbus, hIo. where he engaged In contractng and

brilldln . and from there went to Iowa In 1854. and went to farming, but in 1 he went

back to ennsylvania, and remained until 1861. when he enlisted In Comlpanz 'seventh

lie iment,1 Pennsylvania Cavalry, and was shortl afterward promoted to Ira lieutenant

nnr server with his regiment in the Army of the umherlsnd, and participated In the battle

of Mnrlreesboro, at which place he was romoted toCl sin of Company B, In 1862. lie

was for a short time tletnllri as Provost arshal,at Fran ll Tenn.,at the Ime of blockade,

of Nashville. went out In command of allelachmelltmd n for forage and PI'OVISIOIII.

but was ca >tured by the lllI‘thllIiCKel’S with his whole train and partof detachmentsand he

without tr al, condemned to he shot, and marched out to Columbia Court House for that

purpose, but on giving the distress sign of a Mason, was rescued by a confederate surgeon.

who rushed between lrllrr and the tiring party wirerrlh had their guns leveled on him, and

who ushed him into a brrilding at hand, 8H1 Interoed for him and Induced them to spare

his II o, and was paroled and sent to Nashville. but when a short distance from Nashville,

was recaptured and taken to Franklin Tenn, and because Mrs. Dr. CIIII of that place gave

him a cup of tea, she was arrested. and sent to Gen. Bra headquarters, Murfreesboro,

for punishment. He was then taken to Ltrverne. and fins y exchanged for a lieutenant of a

Kentucky confederate regiment, but while there planned an attack on the place, which he

carried Into effect as soon as he at back to the Union headquartersfiNasth le. Gen.Negley,

commander of the post at Nasirv ile, ordered out a detachment, which resulted In the ca -

lure of that place, with several prisoners, all the stores and ammunition, etc. Was in t to

Atlanta carnpai n. and partlclpatedin seventeen engagements. but was severely wounded

at the bait 0 ol ennsuw Mountain, and sent back to the hospital In bashville. wher on his

recovery. he was put in command of about 1,000 cavalry, and held that position un imus

ter-ed out in November. 1864. In 1865, he moved to Nashville, '1eun.. and took an active

part in politics. and was shot for attempting to vote. Went to Alabama. 1" 1867. It the re

uest of Gov. Smith, and was elected I! rerl try 900 majority, and served In that ca acity

for three years. But becoming dis usted with IItIcs. returned North In 1870. an went

to Iowa. and froln there to Kansas. ocatin on ll resent larm. He was married April 83,

1855, to Miss Mary S. Herder. They have nree ch dren—LydlaJ., who Is married to John

Y. Foster, and lives three miles north; Edgar 0., also married, and owns 160 acres In Sec

tioil 85. and Lucy E. Mr. Garrett Is Postmaster at Sheldon, a Mason and a Quaker. He Is

also a collectln a ant.
GEORGE rfA YES, farmer. Section 14, l'. 0. Newton, owns 180 acres lorty under cul

tivation eighty acres enclosed with hedge; small orchard and one acre ol blackberries; s

rove of cottonwood and walnut trees growin tineiy; small frame dwelling. He was born

l‘n Pennsylvani July 12, 1861.and moved to 'iscousin in l867. and came from there to

Kansas ill 1871, ocatlug on resent place In March of same year, and Is one of the first set

‘ . . b I i‘lalgl?fii¥t'illiltownlhlp He 3‘ an“ P. 0. Newton. owns 240 acres ofland. 1240 under

UTSON. farmer. Section 1 .
cultivation, and one and a hall rnlles o hedge felt with a fruit orchard and grove of cul

0Q

'4

Q

tlvated timber, with frame d \velIIn 14 "0 t. 11% 1. 12x18 feet. one and a half stories.

line stone milk house with Wllid-Ignl pump, and all conveniences. Raises eneral crops;

wheat average ls twehtr' bushels to the we and oats forty-live bushels. asfive horses

and lnules, and thin - ve head of cattle an twenty-five hogs. Came to Kansas 1111876
and located here. Heywaa born in l 45. "ionic, and moved to Illinois with his parents in

1852. and removed to Missouri In] 68. and same lroiu there to Kansas. He enlisted in
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1861. ill Company 1", Eleventh Regiment Illinois Cavalry, under Col. Robert Ingerlloli, and

was in Tennessee- was at Shiloh s ego of Corinth, and was on duty afterward on the Mis

sissippi River, and was mustered out as Sergeant Ill 1865. He was married in 1866 to Miss

Julia A. Saul. He is a member of the Metllodist Episcopal Church.

A. H. MoLAI N, farmer and stock raiser, Section 31. P. 0. Newton, owns 652 acres In a

body; about one-halfis In crops, grincipaily corn; hasten acres In orchard. which has been

hearing for several years. from w lch he has already realized over 61.200 Ill fruit sold. He

has also! Iineegrove of cultivated tllnber of twenty acres, and fal lll all enclosed With ov-~r

alx mllesofh geln all; the north half of the place H used for pasture. Ill the northeast

quarter he has a fine carp pond, from which he expel-ts to be bountifllily supfiied, with fish

Iuafew years. He llnsa ood fralne dwelling 18x32 one and a hall stor eslll ll, and a

corn bin and granary 30x 2. with a driveway. and all! e conveniences for success ui fllrln

Ing and stock raisin . He has at resent Ii leen horses alld mules, 170 head of caltieand

slxl ' hogs. Mr. Mc aill was born n Illinois In Marl-h,18:<18, and came from his native Stale

to ansas. Iocatin on his present fal'nl September 27. IS . He was married to Miss Sarah

A. Libby, October 8, 1855. They have eight lillidren—Charles R... married and enga ed ill

the Arkansas Valley Land and Loan Com any, In Newton; Elia. married to George llnk,

Jalluarl 8, 1878 and died October 23. 87 ;0rlalldo, cashier In Farmers'a Mercllallls'

Bank, Newton; Ernest, Horace. Edward. Mabel and Alice. He Is a member oftlle MCIIIO

dist Episcopal Church; also a Mason. Willie Ill Illinois Mr. hIanin was Postmaster for

four years. and County Commissioner four years; since colnin ' to Kansas Ile has taken a

leading part ln the welfare of Harvey County. and has been County Commissioner four

'ears; and has also been on the School Board eight years. Is Reporter for thls county to

a State A‘grlculturul Society. as well as the United States Agricultural Society.

A. POI ELL farmer, Section 26. P. O. Sheldon; owns 160 acres, seventy acres In culti

vatlon, and all enclosed In hedge, with a young orchard and good frame dwelling. Wheat

averaged twenty-seven and oats llfly bushels to the acre; has about twenty head of stock.nt

this time. He wu born In Ohio, In 1848. and came from there to Kansas In 1870 and located

031 dresfiut filirm. He was married ill April, 1880,10 Miss Jane H. Govc. They have one

c — lllll c.

HEN RY SOOBY. farmer. Section 26, P. 0. Newton; owns eighty acres, sixty In cultiva

tion, an orchard and comfortable dwelling; he has about twenty head of stock. Was born

Ill England. in 1845, and came from there to Kansas, locating on ills present. farm In 1871.

Was married in 1874 to Miss Mary F. Pilaut. They have two childrenv—Tllomas and Her

blert. Mr. Suoby has served on the School Board for six years, and has been Road Overseer

t ree terms,

 

HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP.

AUGUSTUS Z. BECKER. farmer, Section 17, P. OJNewtou, owns eighty acres here. fifty

nllder cultivation, two acres lll orchard. with a good frame dwelling 16x22. barn 18128

with shed 9:18. corn crib 6x18; has two horses, one ‘yoke of oxen, seven cows and live

oga. Also owns 160 acres ill Emma Township, with “y’acres improved. Was born near

Philadelphia. August 16 1835, and was raised on a farm utwher. a young man fitted him

self for and engaged in the mercantile business, which he followed until coming to Kansas

in 1879. locating on this farm. Has since bought 160 acres In Marlon Count ', the north

east uarter Section 80. Township 21. Range 2 east, owned by A. W. Noyes. c was nlllr

riedsuue 6,1878. to Miss Amelia Herb, a native of Pennsylvania. They have two children

—Nora alld Augustus Z. Is a member of the German Evangelical Church.

his farm he alsoowns some city property In Newton.

HANNIBAL BEERY. farmer, Section 19, P. O. Newton, owns 240 acres. 140 under cul

tivation. enclosed with hedge, with good OI'Cllili'dpthMiilIR 16x28. one allll a half stories,

has four horses, one milk cow and four hogs. Callie to Kansas April 8. 1871. nlnl located

here. Was born In Ohio, January 2. 1845, and came from his native place to Kansas. and

was the lollcer of this part of Highland Townshlp. ls Township Constable and Road

Master. as member of Com an K, Second Kansas State Militia.

SOLOMON EGY, farmer, ect on 18, P. 0. Newton, owns 400 acres. 240 In cultlvatlon,

320mres enclosed with hedge and cross hedges, dlviding it Into ei hty-ncrs fields; eight

acres in orchard and six acres In cultivated walnut timber, with dwe ling, stable, corll crib

etc. His wileataver es twenty-five to thirt -I‘ivo bushels per acre, accordlng to the kind of

wheat sown. He has ve head of horses an lnllles, twelve head of cattle and forty-two

hogs. Came to Kansas ill May 1871, and located on his farm. He was born In Washington

County, Pa., December 111. 1826. and moved to Ohio in 1849, and from there to Illinois Ill

1855, to Missouri In 1866, and came from there to Kansas. He was married In May. 1849

to Miss Susan Clements. who died in 1852. leaving one cilild—Annelta J., who is married

and livin in Oregon. He was married again Feuruar ‘ 16 1855,10 Miss Sarah A. Eclterl,

a nativeo 0111!). They have seven children—Alice. Jb ln .. Albert L.. Edwin F., Lillie

May, Grace E. and Harry Leon. He enlisted In 1862 ill Colllpang' K, First Illinois; was at

Knoxville and Cumberland Gap and mustered out June 21. 86 . Is a Mason.

ROBERT GLENN, farmer, Section 16. P. O. Walloll, owns 240 acres, 125 In cultivation,

four acres orchard, twenty acres In cultivated timber; 160 acres enclosed with hedge, with

cross-hedges dividing It into fort acre fields; has five horses, twenty-eight head of cattle,

and twenty-two hogs. Came to ansas In November, 1871, and located on this farm. Was

born In Canad October 1. 18d), and came frolll native place to Kansas. Was married

Dccemberlb. 1 2. to Miss Eliza A. Sloan a native of Canada. They have nine children—

Hugh. Bewamln, James H., John, Eliza ., Julia, Frederick, William E., and baby not

named. r. 0.. being one of tin- carly settlers, has a line location, with good future lros

Hls wheatavera e for 1882 is, thirty-seven acres, to silty-live bushels, and eighteen

acres twenty-two bushe s each.

A. S. HACKNEY. farmer. Section 4, P. O. Walton, owns 240 acres. seveni. ' acres culli

vated,ihree acres orchard and two acres cultivated timber, all Bllclusrii.wll, ood stock

proof 'hedg frame dwellln . barn. stable, feed corl'ais, etc. Mr. H is one oft e pioneers

of Illahland ownshlp, Ioca nghere In his , 1871. Wasborn ill Pennsylvania, September

16. 1845, and moved to llilnols. In 1867, an came from there to Kansas. Was married De

cember 24. 1867. to Miss Elellore Woodward. u liallve of Pennsylvania. They have four

children, Joseph 8., Arthur G.. Adlla May and Ed on C. Was for two years a member of

the State Police force. on duty at the State Penitent ary. Has served four years as Justice

of the Peace and on the School hoard three years. Is a member of lhe I. 0. 0. F.

J. S. HACKNEY. farmer and stock raiser, Section 10. P. U. Walton. owns a very finely

Improved farm of 400 acres, 280 Ill cuitlvalloll, all enclosed with stock proof hedge fence

forty-two acres In cultivated timber, over one-half walnut and ash. and a line orchard of

thirteen acres, barn 42x52 with extensive sheds for stock and corrals. and windmill ump

and allthe conveniences for successful stock raising. He makes a asecialty of stoc and

fattening for the home market. Has 6 horses, 145 head of cattle and 3 hogs. Mr. H. came

to Kansas, in April. 1871. and Is the pioneer of Highland Township. and located on present

farnl asa homestead. Was born In Penllsyivall a, February 24. 8:18. and when a young

man graduated from a commercial college. and engaged ill commercial life When twenty

four years of age he moved to Illinois. remaining there one year, then oillg to Iowa, one

year and from there to'Montana and Idaho, where he was engaged in in ning and freight

llg for severalla'ears. returning to his native lace on a visit n the failof 1870. and came

from thereto ansas. Was married October , 1874 to Miss Flora Tuttle, a native of Iowa.

They have two children—Clara F. and Cora L. Mr. H. is not allaspirant for civil honors but

has served one tel lll as Township Clerk.

EONARD HERHICK, farmer and nurserylnan, Section 32, P. 0. Newton, owns eighty

acres, forty Incultivatioll, six acres Ill line bearing orchard, 200 bearin grape vines and

lenty of small fruits, has two horses, live milk cows and live hogs. Came to Kansas. ill

869, and first ioeaud Ill Wilson County, and came to Newton. Harvey County, the night of

the massacre or eneral fight among the cattle men and hard characters, and located his

present farm Infa Iof 1871. He was born Ill lheSrale of New York, August 10, 1832, and

movet- to Ohio. with his parents when one Bear bill. and In 1856. he went to Mlllnesot and

came rom thereto Kansas. Was married ecember 28, 1857.10 Miss Rachael Culp. ‘lle

have five children—Cecelia J.. Clara A.. Elmer E. Elias. and Charles D. Enlisted in 186 .

In Company H, Fourth H iment, Minnesota Ill antry Volunteers. and was with his coln

lnand atthe Siqe of Corill h, blltafter the evacuation, was taken sick and lost ills health

entirely and was mustered outln November. 1862. on usurgeon's certificate of disability.

Has served on School Board for three cars.

ANDREW J. LOWE. farmer, Sect on 28. 1'. 0. Newton. owns a fine farm of 320 acres.

1751a cultivation, 160 enclosed with hedgle, has fine bearing orchard of 150 each and

3300 apple trees, and ten acres of cultivate tllnber. and a line frame dweillll , 8x82, two

stories with L 16x20, one story, costing 82,000. with barn 16x35. and corn crl l 16:20. alld

allotller convenlenccs for successful farming. His wheat in 1882. avera ed twenty-six

bushels per acre. has five horses. two yoke o oxen, five lulik cows and orty-Ilve hogs.

Came to Kansas. Ill 1874, and located In Newton. and built a dwelling which Ile still owns,

and bought tills place alld located here ill 1875. Mr. L. has made the manufacture of

ear huln a business for twenty yea and carried It on here very extensively alld success

ful until two years ago, when he a alldoned it. as there was not sufliclent raised lll this

inc Ity. He now hasastearn thresher, which he rulls during the threshing season. Was

born lll Fayette County Pa . December 15, 1827, and was acooperand stone mason by trade,

working at stone work in summer and coopelillg In winter. He went to California. ll 185 ,

crossing the plains from Council Billist Iowa. to Placerville,(,‘iii., Ill three months lllnl

twenty-six days. and was engaged In min llg until the fall of 1855, when he returned home

via the Nicaraugua route. and while awaiting the arrival of the steamer at Vlr in Bar, wltn

other passengers, the natives being suspended at all foreigners on account 0 the Walker

Bald, ninety miles north of there. red Into the crowd and dispersed them and Mr. L, with

a colg‘ranlozl, lied Into the wilderness and remained four days with nothing to on but re

turn on hearing the steamrr’s guns, and were detained there fifteen days awa ting the

next boat. After which he 1" tllllled to Ilia humi- |ll Pennaylvanl

coming to Kansas. Was married Februal-i 13. 1862, in Miss Saran

Ill addition to

where he lived until

. Howard. They have

ten children—Bermal E., Sarah E. Adda 8.. Clarence Grant, Howard L.. Emerson 11., Ray

A.. Earl G.. Mgra A. and Frederick C.

FRANK ICE, farmer, Section 8, P. 0. Newton. owns eighty acres all ill cultivation

and hed ed on two sides; small orchard and grove; dweiilnr, stu 1e, and granary; has four

horses, t lree cows, and twelve hogs. Was born In Germany n 1852. and came 10,1116 United

States in 1869 iocaiin in illinois. and came to Kansas Ill 1878. locating here. He was

married in Februar .1 79, to Miss Sophia Springnlan. a native of Illinols.

AMOS C. ROYS 0N. farmer, Sect on 8. P. 0. Newton, owns eighty acres, forty acres

hedged and Ill cultivation; llasa ood orchard of apple and peach, as well as small fruits,

and a small vineyard, with dwei Ing14x26, two sim ies, porch and kitchen: also a full line

of agricultural Ilnfllemtlllh‘; has two mules, one holse, live cows, and fifteen hogs. Came

to Kansas In the fa iof1876, first locatinfi In Marlon Counly, and came to resent farm Ill

1881. Was bornlr. Cincinnati, Ohio, Apr 16. 1839. Illid call"! 10 ""1101! I! ""3 5111’“! "i

1867. and from thereto Kansas. Was married, November 17. 1869. to Miss Margaret Inl

lnerlnan, a native of Ohio. They have four chlhirell—NeilleZ., Mary L.,Jennie D., and

Hoyt S. Enlisted ill 1861, (or three months, In Company C, Third Ollio Infantry, and on

organization of company was appointed Corporal. Oll exgirlltion of three lllollths' service,

here-enlisted fol-three ear and was commissioned as eculnl Lieutenant ofCom any C,

Eighteenth RPgilnent,O Io olunteer infantry and wil ll his 1 hnlllland Went to ihe epart

lnent of the Cnlllberlalld, and was engaged at tone River Tuliailollla and Chickamauga,

and In the Atlanta cam aign. Aficrtilc battle of Stone lvcr he was promoted to First

Lieutenant. and after the ght at Tullahoma he was pl'onloled to Captain, and mustered out

In 1864. on expiration of term of service. I: a Mason.

EDGAR 1’|.ER, farmer, Section 6. P. 0. Newton, owns 148 acres. ninety-five in

cultivation. all enclosed, with good orchard, and three acres of cultivated timber. His \vllrat

averaged thirty bushels er acre in 1882; has live horses, three milk cows and four hogs.

Came to Kansas In May, 872, and located here. Was born ill the Slate of New York, July

16. 1826. and moved to Michigan with his parents when ten years old and came from there

to Kansas. Was married. December 21, 1856 to Miss M. A. Wickham, anative ofOilio.

The have two children, Edgar C.-und HPI‘bEiI E. He enlisted, Ail ust 9, 1862, lll Company

H wenty-tllird Regiment. Michigan infantry, and served with ll s colllllllllld In Kentucky

a ter Morgan, and larllcipaled ill the engagements at. Frankfort, Ky.. and at Lawrence

bllrg, but losing his lenlih, he was transferred to the Veiernll ill-serve Corps and was sin

I oned at Indianapolis. lnd.. and mustered out July 9,1865. ls Clerk of lhe School Board.

and has Ileld the position for four years. Is a Mason, and member of the 1. 0. 0. F. and

HENRY WAYNE. farmer, Section 32. P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres, 100 under cultiva

tion, with line frame dwelling, 22x32. one and shall stories; line barn, 20:86. and stable.

30x14; rauary. 8116; corn crib, 8x16; has six horses and three milk cows Came to Kau

sas ln 1 73, and located on his plesent farm. He was bornin Philadelphia. Pa. July 29.

1832. and when he arrived at manhood, engaged ill the hardware business. In 1851 he re

moved to Cincinnati, and engaged In the manufacture of machinery. and made that his

home. with the exception of three years spent Ill Hamilton, Ohio, until comlr. toKansas.

He was married, October 24, 1854.10 Miss Elizabth C. Perry, whose father, WI Ilanl Perry,

was one of the pioneers of Cincinnati Ohio, and was for a number of years en a d in the

Southern trade, aid 1 lill South ill flat hosts the products ofthe North. Mr. and rs. Wa he

have two children, Iii am and Perry. He enlisted, ill 1861, ill an Independent organ za

tlon entitled Colnpall D. Benton Cadets, Missouri Volunteers, and on 1 le organization of

the company was ill e Orderly Sergeant. The regiment acted as Gen. Prelnont's Body

Guard. and was with lllln In Missouri, ill the campaigns a slust Price, and was mustered out

when Fremont was relieved of hiacolnmalld. n 1864. w len the Ohio National Guard was

organized. he enlisted ill Company H.0f the Seventh Regiment, and was commissioned

Second Lieutenant, and did arrlaon duty at Fort Mlzl-{ellry and around Ilnllluiore, and was

mustered out August 19, 18:64. He Is a member of the G. A. H., and has been Township

Treasurer since the organization of the township. Ill 1876.

. . W CKHAM farmer, Section 6. P. 0, Newton, owns 160 acres. 100 in cultivation

all enclosed except eighty rods; two slllail orchards, wllh frame dwelling, 16x24, one and

one-half stories; has two horses. eleven head of cattle and twenty-six hogs. Came to Kan

sas ill 1869 lllnl stopped Ill Topeka and worked at his tradeas carpenter and Joiner and lo

!!!Wil Ill! Prl‘vi‘nl ("ill in Julie. 1872. Was born In Ohio January 26, 1841. and when nine

years old moved with his Pli’flll! to Michigan, and came froln thereto Kansas. Was mar

ried November 18, 1872, to Miss Frances Ilullis. They have two children—Jessie and Corn.

Enlisted Ill 1861 in Company C, Fifth Regiment Michigan infantry, and served with his

command Ill llle arm ofihe Potomac. and participate ill ille engagements of Yorktown

Wlilla nsburg, Flllr aks and the Seven Days cndln with Malvern II, and at the second

Bull Run. Chantilly l-‘redrlcilsburg, Chancellorsvll e and Geliysbur . When he was de

tailed for the recru illl service. and returned to his command an took part in Grant‘s

move on Richmond, all was In the Wilderness and Coal Harbor, and lnusierl-d out August

27. 186-Lon ex Iratinnufterln ofservice. Was promoted to Second and to First Sergeant

of Company. a a Mason and Trustee of Highland Townshl“.

CHARLES C. WILLIAMS. farmer, Sectlon 20, P. (i. .‘ewton, owns 400 acres. 280i"

cultivation, 160 enclosed and eighty acres on north alld west with good hedlle fence. Has a

fine bearing orchard of six acres, and a willdbrenk of cottonwood tiers planted eight years

alto. which are forly feet high; frame dwelling, 14x20. Willi L 14x16, stable and corrals.

Has six horses, three mules. fourteen head of cattle and thirty hogs. Came to Kansas lll

1870 and located Ill Topeka, and followed his trade of carpenter and builder until Mav 15,

1871. Came to Harvey Coulll and located Ill Newton. nlnlcllme tothls farm Jlillil' 21.1878.

Was born in the State of New ork April 10. 1838. and when eight cars of age is parents

immigrath to Michi all, which he made ills home until comin to ansas. He was man led

January 3. 1873.10 rs. Emma Weilnllln, who has a son, Will am Wellnlan. They have a

son, Charles A. Enlisted ill 1864, Ill Company F. Twenty-eighth Regiment Michigan Infan

try. and participated in the battle of Nasilvll e, Tenn, and with his command was sent. in

North (‘arnllna ill the spring of 1865 and engaged In the battle of Kingston, and mustered

out Ill 1865. Is a member of the I. 0. O. F.

DARLINGTON T0\VNSHIP.

JONATHAN ADAMSON, farmer, Section 86. P. 0. Sunil Dale, Sedgwick County. owllll

160 acres, eighty In cuilivation,wilh£ood frame dwelling, 4x18. with L 12118. one and

one-half stories, with a small orcha . Has at present four horses. fifteen head ofcaltle and

eighteen hogs. Came lo Kansas ill August~ 1876. and located lll Reno County but not be

in sallsi‘ied there caineto Harvey County, locating on his present farm Ill the s ring of

1880. Was born in Indiana in 1828. and came fronl his native Stateto Kansas. as lnnr~

ried October 11. 1849, to Miss Lorena Hunt, a native of illdialla. They have four children—

WIllIaln 11., Joseph A., Noraand Dora. He enlisted Ill 1862 In Comgan K. One Hundred

and Tillrlieih Regiment Indiana Volunteer infant ‘, and served In t e wenty-thlrd Army

Corps, and was Ill the battles of Franklin and Nail lvl_ilo. Tenn.. and froln t lrre went to

hortilCaroIlna, and was mustered out Ill 1865. Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church and also of School Board.

J ADAMSON farmer, Section 88. P. O. Sedgwick, owns 240 sores. 160 ill cultivation

with one and olle-llnifmlle of hedge. frame dwellill 24x48. 0 0 BIA-ff. "lid blrll 201152

Wheat averaged in 1882, seventeen bushels and oats arty]. Has ei ht lorses, four mules

twenty-one head of cattle and twenty-seven hogs. Also as a slnai orchard of apple and

peach trees. Was born Ill Wayne County. Ind., June 27. 1886. and moved to Vermillioll

County, Ind., and lived there six years efore coming lo Kansas. Ill 1874. first locating on

Section 84. which be rented forthree years, and on Section 2; for eighteen months. and

bought this farm and located here February 15. 1879. Was married Ill 1855 to Miss Kciiia

Hunt, a native of Indiana. They have six children—Alonzo A.. Rolandus A.. Oscar 0.. Les

lie O, Chest' r A. and Rosa E. Is a member of the Chrlsiian Church and member of School

Boar-I, and takes all active part Ill educational matters. His children are well educated and

two of his sons are teaching schoo.

WALTER IIRANDON. farmer. Section 14, P. 0, Newton, owns 160 acres, forty under

Has a ood tralne dwelling and stables, and ‘agood orchard set out, and also

ornamental trees. as five bones, live cows and ten hogs. Came to Kansas in 1879 slop

Ing ln Newton and locating llelclll 1880. Was born ill Ohio, October 8. 1837. and came

rom Ohio to Kansas. Was lnalrIl-ll December 16, 1859, to Miss Sarah J. Cole. The have

ten children—Vincent, Elmira. MargaretJ..Loulsa B..Aaroll, Levi. Marla, Ida E..Nei. e and

Henry H. Elllistedlll1864 Ill the Eighth Olllo Independent Battery. and was with his

CflllllAlialld bilabialggglth ill several sklrnllslles, but no general engagements, and mustered

Olil ll ll?! . .

JO§EPH K. CLARK farmer, Section 84. P. O. Scdgwick. Owns 160acres, 100 Ill cul

ilVlililili. with 240 rods of bed e fence, with peach orchard bearin ; has horses. 17 head

of caltle and 18 hogs. He was orn in the State of New York in 24. an moved to Wis

consin In 1842, which at that time was on the frontier, and from there to illinois. Ho

entered the service In 1862 in Company 0, Ninety-sixth Regiment Illinois Infantry, and

was Ill tile Fourlll Cor s, and at the battle of Chickalnaugn was Ill the force that made the

charge on the right of iloluas's niilon and prevented him froln having his Iiank turned,

thus saving tlle key to the posit on; participaied Ill all lllP principal on agl-lnents of the

Atlanta campaign, and when Sherman went on his march to the sea. renla lled In Thomas‘s

command -o lake care of Bragg, and was In the battles of Franklin and Nashville, and after

his repulse went to East Ten essee, and was lllllstered out Ill June, 1865; was wounded In

the battle of lar-kout Mountain; came to Kansas ill 1871. and located on present farm ~ was

married, In 1854. to Miss Mary Vieie . They have len children—Charles 0.. Lewis G.

William H.. Joseph. Adeline Helen, Jo n, Ida A., Mary M. and James A. Is a member of

the (i. A. R.,und a Mason.

OHN ~ It. DUNN. farmer, Section 18, l'. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres. 125 Ill cultivation.

all enclosed with first-class hedge fences and over two miles of cross hedges, with farm ill a

fine state of cultivation; raises general crops: wheat average this year Is 21 bushels, an i

cultivation.
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oats 40 bushels; has 7 horses. 15 head of cattle and 14 hogs. He was born in Scotland in

182 and came to the United States In 1857, and located for a time in .T ‘w York State. then

was or a number of years in Wisconsin, and came from there to Kansas, in 1870 stoppln

one ear in Sedgwlck. and locating on his grescnt farm in 1871. He was married. in 186 .

to lssIsabella Ross,a native of Scotlan . They have two children—Robert B. (who is

working the place with his father) and Christine (who is married to William A. Dupas. a

farmer of Harvey County.

A. G. HUBBARD, farmer, Section 22. P. 0. Newton, owns 820 acre 190 in cultivation

with fine orchard. and farm well improved, enclosed with hedge; good rame dwellln and

barn; raises general crops, his wheat average in 1882 was 20 bushels to the acre. an 08!!

40; has 5 horses, 2 cows and 100 hogs of fine, thorough breed; makes a specialtiof raising

fine hogs. He was born in Illinois, November 22. 1842. Enlisted in Com ianv . Sevent -

fifth Regiment Illinois Infantry, in 1864. and was in the battles of Nashv lie and Frankl n

Tenn., and other skirmishes, and was mustered out in 1865: came to Kansas in 1873. 80

located on present farm. Was married. in 1870. to Miss Nettie Benton. His wife died

February2 1874 leaving two children—Bertie and Nettie. Isamember of the Baptist

Church. While in Illinois. was Deputy Sherlif for two and a half years. In Kansas, has

been Townshi Trustee and Clerk of School Board. and is now Justice of the Peace.

P. A. JOI E, railroad carpenter. Section 12. P. O. Newton. makes his home with Mr.

L on, and has followed railroad carpentering for fifteen years. Came to Kansas in April.

I 77. first locating in Parsons, and came to Harvey County, and located here in August.

1882. He was born on Staten island, N. Y., December 11, 1843. and in 1857. located in

Iowa; enlisted. in 1861, in Compan D, Tenth Regimen: Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and was

the first one with Gen. Pope in M ssourl. and at Island. No. 10. and afterwards was with

Gen. Grant in all his campaigns. From Shiloh was atttorlnth and Inks, where he was

wounded in the foot; then to lcksburg, and to Chattanooga, and in the Atlanta campaign.

under McPherson, and with Sherman n his march to the sea, and north to the Carolinas.

and in the great review at Washington. D. C.. and was mustered out at Little Rock. Ark..

and finall discharged at Davenport] Iowa., September 1. 1865. Was married October 14.

1865. to iss Rache Esler, who died n February. 1872. leaving one child—Frank. He is a

Mason and a member of the I. O. O. F. His father. F. Jolce. was Captain of Company' D,

Thirty-seventh Re iment Iowa Troo s. and was w untied at Cape Girardean. Mo.. Ju y 8,

1868. and died of is wounds July 1,1863. His brother, G. .. Joice. was a rlvate in

Comgany D, Thirty-second Regiment. Iowa Volunteers, and acted as Orderly on en. A. J.

8mit 's staff, and was ca tured at Sabine Cross Roads. and held as a prisoner of war for

over two years at Fort yler, Tex. Also had a brother. F. A. Jolce,as a private in the

Second Kansas Cavalry.

JACOB LOLMAUGH. farmer, Section 4. P. 0. Newton, owns 820 acres. 280 in cultiva

tion; raises enerai cm s and has a well improved place- has at present 9 horses. 35 head

of cattle an 40 hogs. as born in France. Se tember 24, 1818, and came to the United

States with his parents in 1881, locating in Ohio, ut moving from there to lllinois in 1839.

where he resided until he came to Kansas in October. 1879, ocatln on present farm, Was

married in 1840.to Miss Susan J. Bowles a native of Kentucky. hey have nine children

living—Catherine. Caroline Augustine, Emeline, David, Morris, Christopher, Andrew and

Harmon. Is a member of the Catholic Church. .

SAMUEL LYNN. farmer. Section 12. P. O. Newton,owns 160 acres. 85 acres under culti

vatlon,all enclosed with hedfie fence, two acres in orchard and three acres in cultivated tlm-

ber; has a ood frame dwe ing, barn and stable; raises general ore is, wheat average for

1882 was 2 bushels to the acre and oats 40 bushels; has 4 horses, 2 head of cattle and 80

hogs. Came to Kansas. March. 1871. and located on his present farm in September of the

same ear. He was born in Delaware County. Ohio. June 15. 1843. and moved to Missouri

in 18 6 and from there to Kansas. He enlisted in 186211: Com any C, Eighty-sixth Re i

ment Ohio Volunteers, for three months and did duty in West V rgina. scoutln for bus -

whackers, and was mustered out on expiration of term of service and re-enllste in an inde

ndent company called the Union Light Guards, or SeventhtOhio Independent Cavalry

mo .and did provost duty and orderly duty in Washington City. He wuh sixteen of his com

man were for a time on duty at Gen. Augnr’s heath uarters, and was finally mustered out

in the fall of 1865Jlie was married November 21.1872. to Miss Nellie E.Gar( iner, and were

the first cou is married in Darlington Township‘. They have one child. Hubbard H.

GEORG MILNE, farmer, Section 4. P. O. . ewton, owns 160 acres. 120 in cultivation

about 870 rods of hedge fence, stock proof. raises general crops, has about twenty head of

stock andagood farm. Was born in Scotland. March 25. 18:..9, and came to the United

States when a child with his parents and located in the State of New York. When fifteen

years of age he went to New York City and engaged in business, where he remained five

éears, then went to Philadel bin and remained there five years. he then removed to DeKalb

ounty. ill., where he rema ned a number of fears. coming from there to Kansas In May,

1871. and located on Ere-sent farm. being one o the early settlers of Darlin ton Township.

Was married Novem er. 2. 1844. to Miss Sarah J. Robb. They have one chi d. Sarah E. who

is married to John Betz, a successful farmer in Newton Township. Mr M. came to Kansas

on account of the ill-health of his wife. which has been entirely restored by the change. Is

a member of the Presbyterian Church.

J. R. NORRIS. farmer. Section 2, P. 0. Newton, OWIlS 160 acres. 100 under cultivation,

a small orchard. with dwelling. 16x24, with L. 12x24; raises general crops. his wheat this

year will avera e thirty bushels to the acre. He has at present 6 horses. 10 head of cattle

and 18 ho e was )OI'I1 in Ohio in 1843. and came to Kansas in 1876. and was for the

first year n Johnson Count . and located on his present farm in 1877. He was married in

1876. to Miss Lucy C. Trem ley. They have threetchlldren—Jose h R., Mar ' and Thomas.

He is also raising an orphan child. Albert Mittlesdorf. He en isted Aprl 14. 1861. in a

company known as Musklngum County Rangers. and reported in Columbus the next morn

ing after the three months call was ssned, and assigned to the Sixteenth Regiment Ohio

V0 unteer Infantry. and was the first to enter West Viriglna. 'QRe-enlisted for three years in

Company D, Sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantr '. and went to the department of

Kentucky and Tennessee. was at Cumberland Cap and t e siege of Vicksburg and up the

Red River and was wounded atthe battle of Chickasaw Bayou and had his hearing im

aired by the cannonadlng at Vicksburg. and after recovering from his wound was de alled

n the Secret Service and remained during the war and was mustered out in 1865. He is a

member of the G. A. R.

SIMON PETER. farmer, Section 18, P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres. 118 in cultivation,

and eighteen acres in cultivated timber and orchard, and the rest in pasture. Mr. P. intends

this to be the model farm of Darlington Township. He has his hedges so lanted that from

all the fields on the lace (nine inoumber). the entrance is at the barn an windmill. where

his stock can come or water, his well. with windmill pump. being situated on the hi heat

part of the farm. He intends to irrigate to a certain extent. His intention is to ma e a

specialty of fine hogs and horses. He has five head of fine horses for farm work; he has an

imported Norman mare and a three year old stallion by her, whose grandam is an imported

Clydesdale, whose weight was 1,700 pounds. and he expects fine results from this cross of

Clydesdale and Norman. He has one acre of blackberries planted in histlmber. from which

he expects good results. Was born in Indiana.)Au net 15. 1885. and moved to Illinois in

1872. and came from there to Kansasln 1879. oca in here. Was married April 18 1856.

to Miss Barbara Pence. They have seven children—. ancy J. Savllla E.. Mary~E.. D. Rufus,

Simon R., William F.. Lillie. Enlisted in 1861, in Compan . Fifty-ninth Regiment indi

ana Volunteer Infantry. and served with his command in t. e western department. Was at

the engagements of New Madrid, Mo.. Vicksburg. Champion Hill, Jackson and in most of

the battles in the Atlanta campaign, and after the taking of Atlanta, on the March to the

Sea, and the takinfi of Savannah. and was captured on the Carolina campaign and was taken

as a prisoner to Sa sbury. N. C.. and from there to Danvllle. Va, then to Castle Thunder and

leb Prisons. in Richmond. and was paroled from there the day before the fall of Rich

mon . and mustered out in April. 1865. He is a member of the Baptist Church. as are also

four of his family.

EZRA H. SAXTON, farmer and thresher, Section 25. P. 0. Newton. owns 160 acres, forty

in cultivation. 120 rods hedge fence, small orchard. In addition to farming he has two

threshing machines. one ten horse steam thresher. and one horse ower thresher has nine

horses twelve head of cattle. and sixteen he s. Came to Kansas n December. 1878. and

located on resent farm in June. 1880. Was cm in the State of New York, in August. 1844

and came 80m native State to Kansas. Was married in 1866. to Miss Emma M. Rugg. The

have two children—Earle P. and Pearl E. He entered the service as private in Compan ,

Ninth Regiment New York Cavalry. in 1864. and was with Gen. Gran and participate in

the battle of the Wilderness, and under Sheridan, in the Shenandoah alley. at Cedar Creek

and Shawstown. and other engagements. and mustered out in April. 1865.

WILLIAM V. SMITH, farmer and stock dealer, Section 10. P. O Newton. owns 160

acres. 130 acres in cultivation. Has good frame dwelling. 14x24. with L 12x14. one and

one-half stories. Has fourteen horsesi fifty-one head of cattle and nine hogs. Was born in

Ohio. in 1833, and when a child move with his parents to Indiana. He entered the service

in 1861. in Company G. Nineteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry. and was with his

command in the Army of the Potomac in all its battles and skirmishes, until the battle of

Gett shur . where he was severely wounded. the ball goln in below the right eye. and

com ng on near theleft ear from the effects of which woun he was discha ed on a Sur

eon's certificate of disability, in 1868. Was married in 1864. to Miss Eliza prlnkle. who

led in 1871. leaving one child -Frank, and was married a second time. February 29. 1880,

to Miss Sarah Cole. They have one child—Jackson. Came to Kansas from Indiana. in

sprin of 1871- bein one of the first settlers in Darlin n Township.

ROBERT H. T NER. farmer. Section 14, P. O. ewton, owns 240 acres. 220 of which

are in cultivation, all enclosed with hedge; also twelve acres of cultivated timber, so

arranged as to be a perfect rotectlon and windbreak for a very fine orchard of ap le,

ach, pear cherry and small ruits. as well as a fine vlneyand. . Has a oodframe dwell ng,

1)ng and am. 16x30. Raises general crops. and has his farm in a no state of cultiva

tion, and displays great artistic taste in the arrangement of trees in beautifying his farm.

M W” born in Putnam County, Ohio, in 1835. and remained there until the breaking out

of the war. when he enlisted in Company I, Twenty-seventh Regiment. Ohio Volunteer

Infantry, and served with his command near? three years as non-commissioned ofi‘icer

Was first uuder Sturges in Missouri, then un er Fremon and partlci in the taking of

Island No. 10. then to the sie e of Corinth and Iuka. and t on sentto ulaski, Tenn . when

he left his regiment in 1864. avin been commissioned First Lieutenant. and recruited

Comgany B. One Hundred and S xth Regiment United States Colored troo s. His com

man was subsequently captured by Forrest. but he was on detached serv ce at the time

and escaped camure. in June. 1865. his command was consolidated with the Fortleth Reg

iment United 8 tea Colored and mustered out, A rll 26. 1866. After the war he remained

two years in Alabama. then returned to Ohio an came from there to Kansas in 1871. BIOP

lng for one year in Franklin County, and coming to his present location in 1872. Mr. T. is

us ice of the Peace. and has held the position for seven years. Was Enumerator of Census

in 1880 for Darlington and Richland townshi s, and is also Township Clerk and a mem

ber of the School Board, which position he has eld since the organisation of the school. He

is a member of the G. A. R.

IRA WINANS. farmer, Section 10. P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres, ninety acres in culti

vatlon twelve in orchard and three in cultivated timber, anda good frame dwelling and

about thirty head of stock. He was born in Ohio in 1827 and moved from there to In lana

where he spent a number of years. then to Minnesota and MIsSOIII' and from there to Kan

sas. locating on his present arm in the fall of 1870. bein oneo the first settlersin Dar

lington Township. and building the first house in this loca ty. He entered the service in

18 1. in ComBany B, Thirty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and was in the

battle of Fort onelson where he was severel wounded, and was dischar ed on a surgeon's

certificate of disability from effects of woun He was married in 185 and has seven

children—Isaac A.. now in San Blas Mexico. bossin native laborers on a new railroad

line. John W., Carmi H.. Geor 00.. Bradford G., Lill e M. and Ira E. Mr. W. isa member

of the First Baptist Church in ewton, also a member of the G. A. 8. Has been Treasurer

of the School Board for four years and Township Su ervlsor of Roads. His sons. Carmi H..

Wlnans and John W.. are now farming the place. the r father bein disabled from perform

ing manual labor. During the winter of 1874 and ’75. followmg t is grassho per visitatio

the family being large, were com elled to make extra exertions to suggly t elr wants. an

so two sons, Isaac A. and John . went with a team with their nelgh rs on the range to

kill buffalo for meat. and the hides of which were of ome value. During thetime, they

suffered great privations. bein chased by Indians. ut fortunately escaped and were

snowed in a rest distance from tie frontier and,had to subsist on buffalo meat alone for

twenty-one ays. They were, however very successful the party havingkllled about 400

buffalo, and came in after the storm with wagons loaded with meat and uffalo hides, He

was one of the dele ates to the first Regubllcan Convention ever held in Harvey Count .

ELiJAH A. W OSLEY. farmer. ection 29. P. O. Sedgwick, owns 160 acres. 1 in

cultivation. with about a mile of hedge fence, three acres in orchard and a fine vs of cul

tivated timber. Wheat avera e this year was twenty bushels r acre and o s forty-five.

He has seven horses and twen y-seven head of cattle and five ogs. He was born in Ken

lucky, January 1. 1828. and when a child moved with his parents to the State of Illinois.

where he remained until comin to Kansas, in August. 1876. and located here. Was mar

ried. Februar 4, 1855. to Miss . usan Crow. a native of Virginia. They have six children

Lockwood. E ijah. Eliza J.. Mabel. Edna and Pearl. Has taken quite an active part in edu

cational mattersbaud served on the School Board eight or ten years. Is a member of the

Christian Churc .

RIOBLAND TOWNSHIP.

JOHN P. BERRY. farmer. Section 18. P. O. Newwn, owns eighty-six acr forty in

cultivation; all enclosed with post and barb-wire fence, with dwellln and barn. ’as born

in Ohio. August 22. 1836, and came to indlana in 1865. and from t ereto Kansas in 1876.

and located here. Was married in 1852 to Miss Mary E.Simm0ns. Has one child—Lina.

who was married to Dennis Roberts who lost his l fe in acolllsion on the Denver .1; Rio

Grande R. R., in October 1880. Mr. Ber? was asoldier in the Mexican war, in Company

A. Eleventh Regiment Ohio Regular In antry, and was with Gen. Scott in the campaign

from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico.

JOHN EILER'I‘S, farmer. Section 11. P 0. Newton. owns 820 acres here and 160 on

Section 3- about 200 acres under cultivation. Has a fine frame dwelling, 16x82. with an L

16x16 and kitchen 10x16. and portlco in front and rch in back; cos 8900. Barn 22x36

and granar 12x40 and stock to eat the surplus ra n raised on the farm. He was born in

Germany, ugust 80. 1837, and came to the Un ted States with his rents when only nine

ears of age, settling in Mor an County, Ill., where he was marrl in 1858. to Miss Olive

Ielotte, who died, eavlng ree children—Mary. Fanny. Belle. In 1862 he enlisted in

Company A. One Hundredth and First Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infan . for three

ears. or during the war and served in the Twentieth Army Cor s under Gen. ooker, and

n the Atlanta campaignI from Lookout Mountain, until the batt e of Peach Tree Creek and

Atlanta on the 23d of n v. 1864. where he was wounded and sent to the hospital and was

mustered out June 19. 1865, and returned to his home in Illinois. where he was married a

second time in 1873 to Miss Augusta Snow. They have three children—Charley. Estella and

Walter. In 1879 he cameto Kansas and located on his present farm. He belongs to the

Grand Army of the Repu bile and is Treasurer of the School Board.

WILLIAM A. GEORGE. farmer, Section 7. P. 0. Newton. rents and farms 160 acres.

owned by his father, Robert W. Geor e. who is an extensive land owner and lives one mile

north, and a native of Crab Orchard. . He came to Kansas in March, 1882. and bought

several farmsin this vicinity. his son illiam occu ying one-of them. He has ten horses

and ten head of cattle. He was born in Kentucky. ctober 22. 184i, and went to Illinois

with his arents when only nine years of age. He was married March 20. 1862, to Miss Marx

J. Journl'fan. They have seven children—Lizzie. Ella. James. Gertrude. Frank, Ollie, an

Edna. e came to Kansas March 15, 1882. and located on his present place. -

H. F. GORDINIER. farmer, Section 18. P. O. Newton. owns 160 acres, 100 in cultiva~

tion. all enclosed with hedge and hedge cross fences in a fine state of cultivation with a good

frame dwelling. and stables and fine orchard; has three horses twenty-four head of cattle

and thirty hogs. He cameto Kansas in June. 1871, and located here. He was born in

Indiana. August 28. 1844, and lived there untiithe breakin out of the war, when he on

listed in 1862 in Company A, Seventy-third Regiment, Ind ans Volunteers, and was under

Rosecrans and Sherman in Tennessee. and was taken with the measles and was not with his

regiment a good part of the time during which time his re iment was captured under Gen.

Straight and was mustered out in June. 1865. In 1867 e removed to Iowa and came

from thereto Kansas. He was married June 17. 1874. to Miss Esther Feroe. They have

three children—Ella M.. William G. and Ethel L nn.

PHILLIP LANDER. stock raiser and pres dent of the Farmers' and Merchants' Bank.

Newton. Kan., Section 28, P.O.Newton.howns 1040 acres, about one-fou rth in cultivation, the

rest in grass and pasture for grazing- as one section in a bod fenced with iron post and

barbed wire- has a fine frame dwelling. 22x30. two stories; )81'11 22x44; large corn crib.

implement sheds. etc.. makes stock raising a specialty. and all full bred and high grade' has

at present ninety-four head of fine stock; rents his farmland. He was born in Germany. May

21. 1841. and came to the United States with his mother (his father having died when he

was four years old) in 1853, and located in Ohio. and in 1862 enlisted in Company B. Thir

ty-flfth Regiment. Ohio Volunteer Infantry. and was in the battle of Perryville, after which

he was detached as Clerk in the Quartermaster Department. and served there until mus

tered outln 1864. He was then employeda sin in same department. in Chattanooga and

Nashville. and Fort Lyon Colorado, until 18 7.When he went into the stock business in Col

orado, where he rema ned until comlu to Kansas in the a ring of1880. locating on resent

farm. Was married November 26. 1 74. to Miss Laura ack. They have three c illdren

-John. Phillip and Gertrude. He is a Mason. Township Treasurer and Clerk of School

Board. While in Colorado. he was County Commissioner for five years.

0. P. LINEAWEAVER. farmer. Section 4 P. 0. Newton. owns 820 acres. 165 in cultl

vation allenclosed with hedge fence and good orchard of all kinds of fruit; his, place is

finely improved. He has aflne frame dwelling. 14x25. two stories, with L 16x20 one story

and addition 10112 one stor ;barn 28x28 and granary 12x20; has six horses, thirt head

of cattle and sixteen hogs. me to Kansas in 1871 and located on present farm. 0 was

born in Pennsylvania, October 80. 1829. and for twenty, {(ears before coming to Kansas.

lived in Illinois and Iowa. coming from the latter State ansas. He was marr ed March

15. 1853. to Miss Elizabeth Broad. They have two daughters—Alice, marrle to E. P.

Libbey. and living on an adjoining farm. and Ida. married to the Rev. I. N. Blcourt, of the

South Kansas Conference Methodist E lscopal Church. Is a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church and Clerk of the Schoo Board. Mr. Lineaweaver had three brothers in

the service. two of whom lost their lives in battle. '

WILLIAM M. LOCH, farmer Section 11 P 0. Newton, owns eighty acres. all in fine

cultivation. with small-orchard of' fruits of all kinds. good frame dwelling, costing 8500 doi

lars. and corn crib and stable; has three horses. two cows and ten hogs. He was born in

Coshocton County. Ohio Juiv 5. 1830I and moved to Indiana when a child. with his are-nts.

where he lived until 1861. when he enlisted in Compan P. Thirty-ninth Regiment. ndiana

Volunteer Infantry, which was afterward chan ed to t e Eighth Cavalry, and served with

his command in the de artment of 'I‘ennesseeJI is first fight was at Shiloh. and was in most

of the engagements o hlscommand; was at Stone River. and in the Atlanta campaign.

but was taken sick and sent back from Atlanta, and mustered out in the fall of 1864. and

same fall moved Iowa. and came from there to Kansas in 1877. locating on present farm.

Was married Sep mber 14. 1866. to Miss Susan Martin. They have two children—Marietta

and Sarah E. Is a member of the G. A. R.

CAPT. WALTER NEWTON. farmer. Section 30. P. 0.‘Newton. owns eighty acres of

land. orchard consisting of 140 ap le. and 700 peach trees. besides an abundance of small

fruits. with a good farm dwelling 6x24. one and a half stories. stable for six horses. and

corn crib and ranar combined. 10x26. His wheat average for 18 2.wastwenty-six bushel,

to the acre an oats ity-five, and a good corn crop.u He came to ausas in the fall of 1878

and iocsw’l hers. tis viii! born in Fulton County, ,where he resided when he entered
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the service in April. 1861. in Company E, Seventeenth Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infan

try for three ears; was mustered in the service at Peoria; first went to Alton, Ill.. and

drilled until t 0 18th of July; was ordered to North Missouri, from there _to Birds Point;

there his re lment went across into Kentucky. and built Fort Holt, His first enga e

ment was Fredericktown, Mo., where his regiment routed Jeif. hompson; was un er

Gen. Grant in his campaigns, from Fort Donelson to the capture of Vicksburg; was with

Gen. Sherman in his rai through Merldian,Mississippi. and was mustered out in June,

1864. After being mustered out, was in the Government employ at Johnsonville, Tenn.,

when Forrest attacked the place and was armed and in command of fifty carpenters with

the garrison, prevented him from crossing the river, and was at Nashvil e, at the time of

Hood’s raid, and saw Hood get badly whi ped. He entered the army again, February 4,

1865, asCaptain of Company B. One Hun red and Forty-eighth Regiment, lllinois Volun

teers. and was sentto Tennessee and put in char e of the lock House, on the Nashville .2

Chattanooga Railroad, between Mantanden and t is Alabama State line, with headquarters

atAnderson Tenn. in the Cumberland Mountains, and was mustered out in September,

1865 at Nashville, Tenn. He was wounded in the shoulder at Fort Donelson. Durin the

war he was in thirty-six battles and skirmishes. He was married May 23. 1867. to Ilss

Harriet L. Reeves. They have one child—Lillie J. Mr. Newton came to Kansas, orl lnaliy,

in 1857. and located near Lawrence, at Biandon’s Bridge, on the Wakarusa River, w iere he

had an ac ualntance, by the name of JohuJones. shot y the border ruflaus. They met him

at the bri ifeilaud ordered him to surrender. which he refused to do, as he was armed and

8read for t. The parleyed with him, and finally passed on. but as soon as he turned to

go, o shot him in he bac . klilinghim. Participated in the controversies that finally

made snsas a free State. ~

EDWARD L. PARKER, Section 8, Richiand Township, P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres,

100 under cultivation, three acres in orchard, and a nice vineyard bearing. and small fruits

and eight acres of cultivated timber; has seven horses, sixty-five head 0 cattle, and thirty

hogs. He was born in Ohio, in 1842, and movedto Iowa with his parents in 1854. and lived

there until 1861, when he came to Kansas, landing at Fort. Leavenworth, and entered the

service as a Corporal, in Comfiany B, Sixth Kansas Cavalry; and with his command saw

service in Kansas, Arkansas, issouri and Indian Nation. artlcifated in a great number

of skirmishes' at Mazzard was wounded, stripped. and left for dea ; was mustered out No

vember 18, 1864. after which he remained in Johnson County, Kan. for two years, then

returned to Iowa. and was married May 10. 1868. to Miss Amanda V. Truscott; in Novein -

ber. 1870, they came to Kansas. and located on the present farm in A rii, 1871. being one

among the first settlers of Richiand Townshl/p. They have three Chill ren—Johu E. {ugh

T. an Sarah 8. Is a member of the Baptist hurch, and of the G. A. R. Three of his great

grandfathers were officers in the Revolutionary war, one of them from the siege of Boston

to the surrender of Yorktown. His randfather was Captain in the war of 1812; he also had

a great uncle killed at the battle of unker Hill; his father, who now resides in Iowa, was

Captain of Company M. Fifth Regiment. Kansas Cavalry, making four generations of sol

diers in an unbroken line.

ATKINSON H. RICH farmer. Section 14, P. 0. Newton. owns 400 acres. 380 acres en

closed with hedge, and 280 acres in cultivation. Has nearly five miles of bed e on his place,

with a fine orchard of all kinds of fruit, and two acres of cultivated ti mber. rame dwellin

14x20 with L 14x14, one and a half stories high. Barn 26x46, corn crib 20x32. His when

in 1882 averagedtwenty-one bushels to the acre, and for the past nine years it has aver

aged eleven bushels to the acre; oats twenty-five bushels this year, and for the sat nine

years has averaged twenty-seven bushels. He has seven horses, thirty-three hea of cattle

and keeps about fifty ho on an avera e. He was born in Peuusyivan a. near Philadelphia,

Ma 28 1848 where he ved until com n to Kansas. In 1863. he enlisted in Company B,

Th rd Battalion Penns ivania Volunteer avalry, and was sent to Get'ysburfi, but was not

in the engagemen bu in hearing, and was mustered out the same fal . In anuary, 1866,

he was married to uisa Smith and in the spring of 1874 came to Kansas and located on

his resent farm. He is a member of the Society of Friends.

ON. A. G. RICHARDSON. farmer, Section 12, Township 24 south, Range 2 east, P.

0. Newton, owns in his own right 840 acres, and controls 1.400 acres for others, 640 acres

in Butler County, and the balance in Harvey Countv, all enclosed with hedge, and about

gOOacres in cultivation. Has dwellln 26:30. with addition 14x16, all two stories; barn

2:40. with orchard of five acres. He as also a number of tenant dwellings on his place as

it is principally farmed by tenants. His wheat in 1882 averaged from twenty-t tree to

thirty bushels per acre, according to machine measure. He is emphatically a farmer, but

trades in stock of all kind having quite :in amount on his farm at the present time, also

1.000 head of fine sheep. e came to Kansas in March. 1810, and is the oldest present resi

dent of Richiand Township. The first child born in the county was on his place. Mr. Rich

ardson was born in Muskingum Count ,Ohio,May 1. 1830; when ten years of age his parents

removed to La Harpe, Hancock Co.. M., where he remained until 1855. when he went to

Keokuk, Iowa, and engaged in the general tradin business. He handled lumber, groceries,

stock, real estate, money loaning, etc., where e remained until 1863 when he went to

Little Rock, Ark.. and remained there one year, and then went to Alabama in 1866 and

bought a plantation. and went to raising cotton, where he was appointed Sheriff of Wilcox

County by Gen. Swaine, the military Governor of the State, and took an active part in poll

tics in the campaignpf 1868. and was elected a member of the State Legislature; but the

feeling against Northern men was so strong, and his life was so fre uently threatened, that

0 left there in 1870 and came to Kansas, locating on his present arm. He was married

arch 21. 1 77. to Miss Eliza W. Anderson. They have two children—Rufus G.. and

Robert A. hen Harvey County was or auized Mr. Richardson was appointed b the

Governor one of the original County Comm ssloners to organize the county, and hei the

plosltlon until 1874 when he was elected to represent Harvey County in the State Legislature.

e is now County Commissioner elected in 1881. The first religious services held in Harvey

County were held at Mr. Richardson's house, and conducted y the Rev. Mr. Roberts, of

Butler County. and the first Sunday school was organized in his house in May, 1871.

JOHN G. SANDBACH, farmer, Section 8 P. . Newton, owns eighty acres, all in culti

vation, all enclosed with hedge, also cross hed ~s, with seven horses, two mules, cows and

ho s. Born in St. Louis, Mo . and when a chi d moved to Illinois, and lived there until

18 2, when he enlisted in Company D, One Hundred and Seventeenth Illinois Infantry, and

pharticlpated in the siege of Vicksburg, l'ort Hudson, Tnpelo, Mlss., Holl ' Springs. etc..

en went with A. J. Smith in the Red River campaign, and was in the Sab neCross Roads

engagement, and from there to Nashvlil Tenn., where he was wounded, and mustered out

August 19 1865. He was married in 186 . to Miss Emma Bates. They have one child

Albert. Mr. Sandbach cameto Kansas March 16. 1882. and located on present farm.

THOMAS R. SMITH, farmer, Section 10. P. 0. Newton, owns 320 acres, 240 in cultiva

tion; 240 enclosed in hedge fence with ood orchard, dwelling and stabling; has 6 horses,

6 cows and 10 lmgs. His father, oss mith, was born in Bucks Count ', Pa., June 5. 1797.

of a uaker faml y who trace their origin back to the da 's of William enu; he was mar

ried pril 12. 1827, to Mary B. Lownes, of an ancient ngllsh Quaker famil , who trace

their family back to the fifteenth century. His parents moved to llinois in 18 6, and from

there _to Kansas in 1866. locating in Lyon Count , and coming from there to present farm

in the fall of 1870. where his father died Anri 3. 1880. He has his mother and one sister

with him here. Mr. Smith enlisted in 1862 in Compan A, One Hundred and Twenty

nlnth Regiment Illinois Volunteer infantry, and was wit his command in the Armies of

the Tennessee and Cumberland. in all their campaigns and battles. and was in the Atlanta

Campaign until the battle of Pumpkinvine Cree . where he was wounded and iermanently

disabled,and after recovery was on detached service and mustered out May 18, 1865. is a

Mason and member of the G. A. R., also Justice of the Peace, which position he has held

for four years. Mr. Smith is a bachelor.

XAOON TOWIBH 1P.

SAMUEL AKINS, farmer, Section 6. P. 0. Newton, owns 165 acres, all in cultivation

with 7 acres in bearing orchard, 6 acres in cultivated timber—walnut, dwelling 24x28 and

barn 28182 has 6 horses, 42 head of cattle and 24 hogs. Came to Kansas and located here

February 26, 1871, and was the pioneer of this locality, and having plots of the land in this

neighborhood located most of the early settlers on their land, When he came here Newton

was not thought of; the nearest place was Sedgwlck City. which then hadst houses in it;

and was in Newton when the first business was started there,whlch consisted of a board put

for a bar over which they were selling whiskey. Mr. Akins was born in Chester County,

Pa.. Se tember 16. 1826. and in 1855 came first to Kansas but went out into Johnson

County rom Kansas City. and seeing the state of the country decided not to locate and went

back to Illinois and located in Bureau County. In 1860 he went to the mountains. waikin

the whole distance from St. Joe, Mo.. to Camp Gre ory in less than a month, but returneg

to Illinois same year and remained there untl com n to Kansas. Was married September

21. 1847 to Miss Susan Walker, who died January 6. 872. and was the first death in Macon

'giwnsh p, leaving five children—Frank, Henry, Louisa E., William P. and Lee. Is a

ssou.

W. H. BLACK, farmer and stock raiser, Section 16, P. 0. Newton, owns 320 acres, finely

improved, all in cultivation and enclosed in ood hed e fence besides cross fences; has

over six miles of hedge on face; also small orc ard, wit fine frame dwellin 14x18 with

L 12x12.with addition 12: 0, all one and ahalf stories high, costing about 81. : with good

barn 18:82, also a wind feed mill for grinding feed for stock, costln about $1.000- with ex

tensive sheds and stock yards and large scale. He makes a s ecia ty of raising fine stock

has at present 660 head of cattle, all heifers, and a pedi reed urham bull and 235 ho s of

the best breed. Came to Kansas in 1874 and bought his place. and located here wit his

famil in the fall of 1876. He was born in Pennsylvania April 2, 1860. and spent ten ears

in 111 nois prior to coming to Kansas. He was married November 8. 1876. to Miss ura

Kirrin a native of Indiana; they have one child—Harry L.

JAMES OLELAND. farmer, Section 8. P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres, eighty under cul

tivation with hedge testing. has also a blacksmith shop on the place, which he runs part of

the year. Has 2 mules, 2 cows and 5 hogs. He was born in Ohio June27. 1829. and immi

grated to Indiana with his parents when a child and came from there to Kansas, locating

ere in 1879. He was married January 20. 1863. to Miss Elizabeth Clark; they have six

children—Sarah E., Irwin E., Charles W., Arthur R., Laura B. and Clara M. He s a mem

ber of the Methodist Episco al Church and the 1.0.0. F. Enlisted in 1862 in Company F,

One Hundredth Regiment In iana Volunteer Infantry,and went with his commandto the de

partment of the Tennessee and was detailed as blacksmith in Brigade Wagon Train and

was in the Atlanta Campaign and Sherman's March to the Sea and north through the Caro

linas and to Washington City: and was mustered out in June, 1865.

MARTIN COVERT, farmer and horse breeder, Section 20. P. O. Haistead, owns 140

acres, eighty acres under cultivation, all enclosed with good hedge fence, four acres in

orchard, dwelling and stables. Has nine horses, ei hteen head of cattle, and fifteen ho s.

He makes a specialty of raising fine horses for ro sters. Came to Kansas March 26. 1870.

and located on this lace. being one of the first settlers of Macon Township. When he

landed here he had at 85.35 in money and paid 85 for breaking sod to build him a sod

house tollvein, but by; hard work, energy and mana ement is n ood circumstances in

spite of the fact that e was burned out n a prairie re in 1873 los n everything he had

but one cow and one ony, and was eaten out by grasshoppers in 18 4. He was born in

Ohio, November 22. 843, and came from Ohio to Kansas. Enlisted in 1861 in Compan F,

Seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and was with his command in West lr

ginla, and was in anumber 0f skirmishes and battles, among others McDowell, Strausburg,

Cross Keys.Slathter Mountain, and Second Bull Run, and Chancellorslee in Virglni

and Gettysburg n Pennsylvania, then went to South Carolina and was in the sie e of For

Wagoner and in the Florida campaign, and was mustered out December 24. 186 . He was

married October 11. 1866. to Miss Sarah M. Linley. Is a Mason, also a member of the I. O.

O. F. and Fraternity Encampment, and the G. A. R.

FRANK H. DEVIJN, farmer and Su erintendent of Harvey County Infirmary, Section

10. P. O. Newton. The farm consists of 60 acres, seventy acres under cultivation. all en

closed wlth hedges and cross hed es, making four fort ' acre fields. The county building is

16x36, two stories. erected in 188 ,and on February 2 . 1881. received its first pauper and

has had up to 1883 slitieeu in all, and at p-seut has five. He has in stock belonging to the

county two horses, three milk cows, and two yearlings. Mr. Devlin came tot is place

when first started by the count and for one year worked the place on shares. He then

owned all the stock, but his time eing 80 taken up by looking after the inmates that his

personal interests suffered. At the close of the year he sold h s stock to the county and is

now employed at a fixed salary. He was born in New York State March 17, 1848, and when

a child moved with his parents to Pennsylvania. where he was engaged in the iron works

until 1873. when he moved to Illinois and came from there to Kansas in 1878 and located

in NeWton, where he owns a dwellln and four lots. He was married Juiv 6. 1870. to Miss

gaggle Oster, a native of Iliino s. They have four children—John, Ella, Thomas and

a e .

WILLIAM HARDAKER, farmer, Section 30, P. O. Ilalstead, owns 160 acres, 100 acres

under cultivation, five acres of fine orchard surrounded by twenty acres of cultivated tim

ber, all enclosed with good hedge fence with cross hedges cutting the farm into fields, good

frame dwelling, barn, sheds, etc. His wheat this year averaged twenty-two bushels per

acre. Has four but ses, twenty-four head of cattle, and thirty-five head of hogs. Intends

Eglng into stock and grain combined. Came to Kansas in May. 1861, and located in Riley

unty, and moved from there to Republic County in 1867. While in Republic County the

Indians were bad and came and killed some of the settlers and took off a Miss White as

prisoner. Mr. H. with others pursued them but failed to recapture her. They had frequent

ndian scares and had to be on their guard continually. He was born in Enlgland, Au ust

6. 1834 and cameto the United States in Ms , 1867. and stopped six months It Penusy va

nia. and then went to Indiana and remain until coming to Kansas. He enlisted in 1862

in Company G, Eleventh Re nneut Kansas Cavalry and was with his command in all their

campaigns and scouts ln ansas. Missouri and Arkansas. His company was fora ion

time detached as a body guard for Major General Curtiss. He was marr ed May 28, 186 ,

to Miss Jeanna F. Westover, whose father, Lorenzo Westover, was one of the early settlers

of Kansas, coming in 1855 and locating in Riley County. is now lives at Clyde. Cloud

County. Mrs. "H. has been a resident of Kansas since 185 . The ' have four children—

Emma, Minnie B., Arthur and Harry E. Mr. Hardaker was County urveyor while in Re

public and also at different times a member of the School Board.

WILLIAM HUFFMAN. farmer, Section 38. P. 0. Newton owns 160 acres. 100 in culti

vation, one and a half miles of hedge, a good orchard of all kinds of fruit, frame dwelling

14x24, stable, etc. Wheat average 24 bushels and cats 40 bushels per acre; has 2 mules, '

horses. 2 mlich cows, and 3 hogs. Came to Kansas in 1867. but after looking around went on

to Colorado and New Mexico, and returned to Kansas and located here December 25. 1870.

and commenced his improvements in 1871. He was born in Knox County, 1nd.. March 20.

1842, and came from there to Kansas. Enlisted April 19, 1861, in Compan ' B, Fourteenth

Regiment Indiana Infantry, and was the first man to enroll his name from nrrison Town

ship. Knox County, and went with his command to West \'ir lnla, and participated in the

engagements at Rich Mountain, Cheat Mountain, and Camp artow= and from there went

to Winchester Port Republic, and second Bull Run, Antietam, and Fredericksburg, where

he was severely wounded with a fragment of shell. After recoverlu from his wounds he

returned and partici ated in the battles of the Wilderness and Cold arbor, and was mus

tered out June 16. 1864. Re-enlisted in February, 1865, in Company B, One Hundred and

Forty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantr ', and was promoted to First Lieutenant

Februar ' 21, and to Captain March 29. 1865. an was mustered out October 17, 1865. on

Special rder No. 68, Head uarters Department of Tennessee. Is a Mason, being a mem

ber of the Blue Lod e and C is ter.

GEORGE HUP , farmer, 'ection 22, P. 0. Newton, owns 240 acres. 180 in cultivation,

all enclosed with good hedge fence, and cross hedges to divide his farm into fields; has four

acres in orchard, good frame dwelling, barn 16X22. double corn crib and driveway 16124.

and wind mill pump, Wheat average 23 bushels and oats 45. Has 10 horses, 38 head of

cattle, and 32 hogs. Came to Kansas in 1868 and located in Johnson Count , and came to

his present farm with his family in 1872, but homesteaded the place in 187 . He was born

in Lickin County, Ohio, and when a child hlsgarents moved to Knox County, Ohio, lived

there um i 1866, when he went to Illinois. an after remaining there two years came to

Kansas. Enlisted in August. 1862, in Company F, One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Ohio

Volunteer Infantry, and went with his command to the Department of Tennessee. first

participating in he engagement at Perrysvilie, Ky. In the Chlckamauga fight his com

mand was held in reserve. and was first posted in rear of the left of our army, and when

the right gave way they went on double quick in rear of center to check the advance of

the rebels on our right, and withstood charge upon charge, thus preventiu the turuln of

Thomas‘s flank and saving the army. After Chickamauga was in the At anta camps gu,

and were sitirlnishing and figiitin almost constantl ' from Chattanooga to Atlanta, and on

the campaign bullttwentv-elghtl nes of breastwor a. After takin Atlantahis command

was sent to Athens, and then joined Sherman on his March to the. ea, and participated in

the taking of Savannah. Ga., and through the Carolinas, fighting the battles of Averysboro

and Bentonville. After the surrender of Johnston's army, marched to Washington. D. C.,

and was in thegraud review. and was finally discharged June 16. 1866. Was married January

23. 1872, to Miss Lizzie McAr ie, a native of New York. They have five children—Walter,

Frank, Sarah, Louisa, and Aline. Has.been Township Trustee five years. Township Treas

urer three years. Township Clerk one year, and Clerk of School Board two years.

F. T. JACOBS, farmer and wool-grower, Section 6. P. 0. Newton. owns 640 an:

480 ill cultivation. 160 acres in pasture all enclosed with good hedge fence amt dlvid

iuto eighty-acre fields. excc it asture; a so ei hty acres of bearin orchard. hedges around

and ten acres of cultivated t m er. Has an e egant frame dwell n house, 28 by 82. with

L 14 by 16. two stories with porticoes. verandas, and bay w ndows with southern

exposure; also bath-room and all modern improvements, hot and cold water, etc., costing

83,000. He has also two tenant dwellings costing 8600 and 8900- barn. 40 by 50. costln!

81.300; corn cribs. 12 by 24 and 12 by 32; hay house. 30 by 40; an sheen house. 28 by 5’ ,

with yards and feed troughs and racks for 500 sheep. Mr. Jacobs came to Kansas in 1812

and located here and commenced farming and stock-raising. exclusively cattle. 1111880 he

bought a small herd of sheep as an experiment and was so well pleased with the result that

he sold his cattle and has gone into sheep exclusively. and has now 620 head, all fine graded

stock. He also carries on farming extensively. his wheat crop in 1880 being over 6.000

bushels, averaging twenty-five bushels per acre. He was born in Maryland, September 14

1841. and when achild went to Illinois with his parents. and in 1866 went to Iowa, and

from there came to Kansas. He was married January 1. 1871. to Miss Jane Martin, a native

of Canada. They have three children, Norman, Samuel and Henry. While in Iowa he was

Assessor and Township Clerk, and shortly after coming to Kansas was elected a member of

the School Board, which ositlon he has held since.

WILLIAM K. JACK AN. farmer, Section 24, P. 0. Newton, owns 160 acres, 100 under

cultivation. 25 acres fenced with ost and Wire, small orchard, and good frame dwelling,

24 by 52; barn, 24 by 40, with 0-feet shed on two sides in addlt on; has five horses,

seventeen head of cattle and fourteen hogs; makes a specialty of fine stock. In addition to

farmln , in which he is assisted by two sons, he is a contractor and builder and has erected

some 0 the best business blocks in Newton. Came to Kansas and located this farm in 1871.

He was born in New Hampshire, October 9. 1833. and moved to Vi isconsin in 1856. Mid

came from there to Kansas. His father, Anthony Jackman, is living with him and is the

oldest man in Harvey County, and is also a native of New Hampshire and born Februar ' 22.

1796. and is quite an active old gentleman. Mr. J. was married in March, 1856. to Miss .ucy

Cummings, a native of Maine. They have three children, James. George and Luca'. He is

a member of the Bagtlst Church was County Su erintendent of Instruct on in 187 .

W. W. JACKSO. , farmer Section 8, P. O. ewton, owns 160 acres, 120 under cultiva

tion all enclosed with hedge. forty acres fenced for pasture. ten acres in orchard an girove

dwelling. 20 by 26; and barn, 16 by 26; has three horses, three cows and five h s. hea

average this year, twenty-four bushels per acre. He was born in Brown Conn . Ohio. in
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1837. and when a child moved with his parents to Iowa. and from there to Kansas in 1871.

and located here. He was married in 1872. to Miss i-llizabeth Mathews. The ' have tive

children. William N., Jesse C., Richard 113.. Mary V. and Charles H. He is a mem ler of the

Methodist Episcopal Church and the (i. A. R.; enlisted in 1862. in Company B. Thirty

aixth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry. and was with his command at the taking of Fort

Pemberton. and went from there to Little Rock, and on the way to Shreveport. l.a.. was

captured while guarding a train and taken to Fort Tyler. Tet. but made his escape and

got as far as Arkansas. and was recaptured by bloodhoiiiids. after being severely bitten by

them and taken bact: to Fort Tyler. and was kept for ten months after exchange at the

mouth of the Red River. Returned to his regiment at Duvall’il Bluff. Ark.. and was mus

tered out in the fall of 1865.

J. E. LEWIS. farmer. Section 26. P. 0. Newton, owns 120 acres. 110 in cultivation; five

acres of cultivated timber. and small orchard; one mile of hedre fence. with comfortable

framedwelliug and outbuildings. Has 2llOl'SCS.6C-H\"411llil 15 hogs. Came to Kansas in

1868. and located in Johnston County. and came in Harvey County in 1) ce'nber 1870. and

located in south edge of Macon Township. and came to this ilace in 1873. He was born in

Indiana. January 1. 1852. and when a child. moved Willi h '4 parents to Iowa. and came

from there to Kansas. Was married April 19. 1882.11» \liss Helen Hall. a native of Indiana

but a resident of Ietfersoii County. Kas.. for over twenty years. Mr. L. is oft)uaker extrac

tion. and wife a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church

JOHN LONG. farmer. Section 8. P. 0. Newton. owns 160 acres; 110 in cultivation; all

enclosed with hedge. stock proof. Ten acres of bearing orchard. 3 acres in grove. Raises

eneral cro is; his wheat average is 24 bushels. and oats 45 llli'iliels 1101‘ ai-‘i'e- Willi it‘ll“!

rame dwel ing]. barn andcorn-crtb. and wind mill pumps. Has 4 horses. 28 head of caiile.

and 19 hogs. e was born in Haucock.Ohio. July 31. 1836. In 1854 he went to California.

and was in the Panama riot. and was one of six. out of eighty-tive. who escaped from the

massacre at the railroad de lot. While in California. in August. 1861. he enlisted in Coili

pany M. First Regiment Ca lfornia Cavalry. and was over three years in the service. and

on organization of the Regiment. was appointed Orderly Sergeant of Company. Was in the

Indian country most of the time; from California through Arlzmia. New Mexico to Texas.

While in the Indian Territory. Col. Kit Carson. with two companies of New Mexican troops

and four companies of the First Californias. under Major Clare. undertook to surprise a

large body 01’ Indians; bitt being misled by the guide. found the Indians prepared for them,

butthey rented the Indians and drove them. and stoplied to gct breakfast. and l he indians

returned in large numbers and surrounded them. and ought all day until the ammunition

run out. and they only got away by the determination and management of Major tflzire

durin the night. and esca ed to theirtrain. Was mustered out lti New Mexico November

17. 18 4.and returned to hi0. Was married April lll. 1866. to Miss Elmira Frank. a na

tive of Pennsylvania. They have four children—Rosetta C., Ora ll.. Alvin T. and Clara H.

He came to Kansas from Ohio. in 1869. first locaitngin Anderson County. and came to

present location All ust 3. 1871. Is a member of the it. A. R

AHRAM L. MIL ER. farmer. Section 3. P. O. Newton. owns 160 acres. 115 in cultiva

tion; enclosed with hedge and one cross hedge: small orchard and grove; good frame dwel

ling and stable. granary and corn-crib. Has 3 horses. 5 cows and 28 hogs. He came to

Kansas in August. 1818. and located here. He was born in Oiiio. February 7. 1836. and

came from his native place to Kansas. He was married May 1. 1856. to Miss Belinda Car

ter. They have two children—Alberdie Inez and 6601"? Carter. Mr. Miller enlisted in

May. 1864. in Company C. One Hundred and Fifty-fifth eglinent. Ohio National Guards.

for 100 days. and on the organization of the Regiment. was commissioned as Second Lieu

tenant. and with his regiment. was en aired in garrison duty at Martiusburg. White House

Landing. Fort Powhatian. llermuda undred. City Point and Norfolk. Va.. and with his

com any was detailed for duty at Cape Henry Light. House. and Wdtl mustered out Decem

ber 5. 1864. at Camp Dennison. Oliio.|

MARVIN S. OWEN. farmer. Section 10. P. 0. Newton. owns 160 acres. ninetv acres un

der cultivation; alienclosed With good hedges and cross hedges - has a small orchard

frame dwelling of four rooms. and stable for eight horses. win mill for grinding feed. and

other out bui dings. His wheat average is 25 lusliels; has7 horses. 11 lead of cattle. and

85 ho a. Mr. Owen was born in Courtland County. N. Y., in 1809. and in 1818 emigrated

with lisparents to the wilds of Medina County. Oiiio. At that time there was only live

buildings where the cit of Cleveland now stands. and the county was unbroken wilderness

which had to be cleare before a cro i could be raised. They were subject to great hard

ships in those early days iii Ohio. hav iig no markets. and having to pay large. prices for the

necessaries of life. besides spending days in voting to amt from in its. which were scarce.

He had made his home in Ohio until coming to ansas in March. 1880. amt locating on his

present farm. He was married iii 1839. to Miss l'rndence Coats. who diedlii 1848. caving

three children—Leroy. Harrison. and Charles. He was married a second little. in 1854. to

Martha lirown. They have three children—A. E.. Styles H. and Hattie B. lie is a member

of the liaptist Church. and while in Ohio. was a member of the School Board for three y ears.

His 30118, A. E. amt Styles 11.. are superintcriding the farm. Mr. Owen being too old for aci

lvc e.

THOMAS PATTERSON. retired farmer. Section 19. P. O. Halstead. James W. Patter

80113110 John W. Patterson. sons of Thomas Patterson. now on ii and run the farm. and the

stock on the farm. The farm consists of 320 acres. 180 under cultivation. all enclosed with

hedge and wire. fence. Has a fine orchard of ten acres. and four acres of cultivated timber.

There is also on this farm a good frame house. 16t28. two stories. and 1. Haiti. one story;

barn. 14x18. with granary. sheds. etc. He also has another dwelling on the. place. 14x16.

occupied by his son. Has 3 horses. 5 mules, 54 head of cattle and 2t) hogs on the fatiii. Mr.

Patterson came to Kansas in 1874 and located on this place. He was born in Wayne County.

01110. March 15. 1815. where he lived until 185:1. when he removed to Illinois and came

from there to Kansas to find a healthy country for his family. and is enthusiastic in praise

of the country in this respect. and says he enjoys Kansas more than any S ate he has ever

lived in. After Mr. Patterson came to Kansas ie retired from labor. He still lives oil the

farm and has the use of a part of the house. but keeps his own table. one cow. and pays his

own way. He was married December 26. 1844. to Miss Hanna E. Animerman. who died

December 1. 1845. leaving one child. Elizabeth. He was marrieda second time April 2.

1847. to Miss Christina Cutter. They have two children living—James and John W. They

lost two children ll ' death in Illinois—Lewis and Mary E. He was originally a Methodis

but on coming to Kansasjoined the Evangelical Lutheran Church. being One of the origina

members. and is class leader. In Illinois was Township Trustee. and on the School lioard

for ten years and has been on the School lloard in Kansas four terms.

AMOS PRUUTY. farmer. Section 10. l’. O. NeWtoii. owns 170 acres. all under cultivation

except ten acres; barn lot. with a fine bearing orchard of eleven acres. and fifteen flOlCS of

fine cultivated timber. all maple. black walnut and ash. all enclosed with hedge and cross

hedges. with a fine stream of living water running through one side of his farm. Has a good

frame dwelling. 16x26. with L 12x16; barn. 24x32. and all other outbuildings iieedful.

Was one of the pioneers of this locality. locating on this farm in August. 1871. He was born

in Vermont. December 21. 1815. amt when two years of age his parent-i removed to Massa

chusetts. where he. lived until 18 9. when he emigrated to Illinois. and came from there to

Kansas. He was married July 28. 1835. to Miss Mary L. Stone. who died i-‘ebruan' 2. 1877.

leavin ninechildren—William H.. Simon R. John M.. Franklin A.. Mar E.. eiiry W..

Alice .. Lulu A. and Lewis A He was married a second time February ' 5. 1880. to Mrs.

Susan Summers. He enlisted in 1861. bring then forty-six years of age. in Coin lany G.

Twenty-seventh Regiment lllinois Volunteer Infantry. and on the organ zation of t e regi

ment was appointed Second Sergeant of the company, and shortly afterward was promored

to Orderly Sergeant of the company. participating with his command in Grant's first battle

of Belmont. island No. 10. Fort Pillow and siege of Corinth: after \\ hicti, being’very sick. he

was discharged on surgeon‘s certificate of disability in October. 1862. Mr. roiity is and

has been a very active and prominent citizen. being one of the original Commissioners rip

poinied on the organization of Harvey County. and appointed a second time to fill vacancy.

and elected to fill one term. He is now Justice of the Peace. and has held the position new

and in Illinois for over thirty-five years. marrying iii the time over 100 coup es. He is very

active in educational matters. being now Treasurer of the School lioard. and has been iden

tified in educational interests in some capacity nearly ever since he was twenty-four years

of age. He is also a member of the l. O. O. 1". and the G. A. R.

JOHN N. PROUTY. farmer. Section 2. P. O. Newton. owns 160 acres. 100 in cultivation.

enclosed with hedge and wire. with dwelling 14x24 with L 12x12. one and a half stories;

barn 18:24. with corn crib. and drive way 16x24. Also a tenant building of four rooms. and

email orchard. and two groves of cultivated timber. Came to Kansas in August. 1871. and

located on Section 4. in this township. and has improved a number of places in Macon and

Emma townships. and bought this place and located here in the fall of 1882. Was born in

Illinois. February 21. 1844. and min e it his home until coiuiiigio Kansas. with tho excep.

tion oftwo years silentln lowa. Enlisted January 2. 1864. in Company 6. Twenty-seventh

Regiment Illlnoni Volunteers. and served in 'lennesace in the Atlanta campaign. particl

palmg in the engagements of Rocky Face. Altooiia and Resaca. and was des lerately

wounded onthe skirmish line near Calhoun. Georgia. being shot in the left side etweeii

the sixth and seventh ribs. and he still carries the ball. suliposed to be lmbedded in the

lung. andwas never able for service a alu. and was inusteret out in August. 1865. Was

married Jamiary 27. 1865. to Miss . arah h. Noble. They have two children—Elite May

and Gracie .

L. A. PROUTY. farmer. Section 3. P. 0. Newton. owns 150 acres. 125 in cultivation. all

enclosed with good hedge and two itl'tlsil hedges; sniatl orchard and grove of cultivated

timber. with good frame dwelling 14x18. L 10x12.one and a half stories; barn 24x24.

corn crib and sheds for stock; has seven horses. nlne head of cattle and twelve h His

wheat avers ethla ear. 188‘ is twenty-two bushels per acre. Came to Kansas in be full

of 1878 and coated n Emma ownshtp. and came to present farm in 1876. Was horn in

lllinois. October 20. 1852. and came from native place to Kansas \Vns married July 28,

1871. to Miss ltlanch Pulley. They have three children—ileum. tleila and |,lmia_

WILLIAM H.1'ROLT1. farmer. Section 9. P. 0. Newton. on us 100 acres, 130 under

cultivation. with orchard of four acres. and all enclosed with ood stock-proof hedge; has

a nod framei dwelling 24x32. with L and porches. costing 8850. with barn. stable and out

bu lilings. He came to Kansinl in 1870. and took the first claim iii Macon Township. He

was born in Wooster. Mass.. August 6. 1838. and while a child came with his parents to

Illinois. where he lived until entering the army in August. 1862 in Company 0.. Twenty

seventh Regiment Illinois Infantry. and wentto the department of the Tennessee. Short y

afterjolningutzhe regiment he was detached to service in Battery A. First Illinois Light

Artillery. turned to regiment a few days before and participated in the battles of Look

out Mountaln and Mission Ridge. and in the Atlanta Campaign. Afterthe taking of Atlatiu

he rejoined his regiment and went back with Thomas‘ command to engage Hood. and at the

battle of Franklin was on advanced line which was enveloped and overrun by the rebel

charge. and inadeaprisoner and compelled to bury the rebel dead after the battle. and

taken from there to Andersonville prison. where he was confined as a prisoner of war until

April 6. 1865. when he was paroled and sent to Vicksbur . and barely missed being on the

ill-fated Sultana by an accii ent. and finally was musterc out June 1. 1865. and returned to

his home in Illinois. He was married February 27. 1867. to Miss Cahsta Trask. a native of

Iowa. They have four children living—Edna. Alice. lily and Corney. His daughter. Alice.

is the first child born in Macon Township. He is a member of the I. O. O. F.. and has held

the position of Treasurer of Harvey County Agricultural Society for six years; also Treas

urer of the Township six years. and is a member of the School Board. which position he

has held for four years.

DAVID REEVES. farmer. Section 22. P. O. Newton. owns 160 acres. 100 in cultiva

tion. all enclosed and separated iiito fields with over four miles of stock- roof hedge fence;

has orchard of three acres and grove of cultivated timber of five acres; he framedwelllng

22s14. with L 14x16. one and a half stories. with barn 16x28. and stock and shee yarggi

corrais. etc. He makes a specialty of slices and ho s. and has at the present time ‘ 30 h

of fine sheep and fifty hogs of best stock. ‘ame to ansas in 1874 and located here. Was

born in 1nd aha. December 10.1820. and in 1845 moved to Illinois. where he resided until

he came to Kansas. He was married August 10. 1841. to Miss Sarah Spurgeon. They have

six children—Robert. John. Martha. Loretta. D. A. and M. 0. His son. M. ii. Reeves. is as

sociated with him in farming the place. and in the stock business. He was married March.

3. 1880. to Miss lieilo Chambers. They have one child—Frank W. Mr. Reeves. the elder.

has held the position of Township Supervisor three years. and is now Township Treasurer

and also representative elect for Harve County.

R. L. REEVES. farmer. Section 9. . O. Newton. owns 240 acres. 100 under cultiva

tion all enclosed with hedge And wire fence. two acres in orchard and six acres in cultivat

ed tlmber. with fine frame dwelling. 16x24. with L 14120.31"! kiicbell 12X“. 8" two "0"”

Costing $1.800. Corn crib and and granary 24 x25. cow and horse barn. stock sheds. corrals

and carpenter shop Has four horses. twent -six tread of cattle and thirteen hogs. He was

born in Indiana. July 30. 1842. and came to llinols when a child with his pareii s. and from

there to Kansas. in 1874. locating on his present farm. Enlisted in 1867. in Company It.

Lighth Regiment Illinois Cavalry. and served with his command in the Arm of the Polo

mac and participated in a great number ofen agemcnts among them the crosses Sta

tion. seven days before Richmond. Antietam. ‘rederlcksburg. C aucellorsville Gettysburg.

Fallin Water. Wilderness and Spottsylvania Court House. and was mustered out October

2.186 . on expiration of term of service. He was married January 1. 1866. to Miss Ange

line Frlnk. a native of Vermont. They have three children—Myrtle. Rctta. and David. Is

a Mason iiinla member of the G. A. R. and Methodist Episcopal Church and a member of

the School Board two terms.

A P. SMITH. farmer. Section 4. P. 0. Newton owns 160 acres. 110m cultivation. with

about 275 rods of wire fencing. and enclosed with lieilge; three acres in orchard bearing.

twelve acres in cultivated timber. line frame dwelling 22x38 with kitchen and porches.

costing 5700. 11am 14x32 With cattle sheds. corrals. etc. Raises general crops. wheat

average twenty-two and half bushels. and oats forty-one per acre; has four horses. eleven

head of cattle and fourteen hogs. Came to Kansas in the spring of 1874. and located here.

He was born in Illinois. December 22. 1848. and came from thereto Kansas. He was mar

ried. October 7. 1872. to Miss Martha Reeve whose father I). Reeves. is Representive elect

for Harvey County. They have one chiid- da. la a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. also a member of the School Board. in District No. 42.

WILLIAM. M. SPORE. farmer and fruit-raiser. Sectlpn 30. P. O. Halstead. owns 160

acres. 125 under cultivation. all enclosed with good hedge fencing and cross fencing divid

ing the farm into five fields; has a fine orchard of twelve acres of the nest selections of fruit.

also blackberries. grapes and a native current of great value. He has a grove of cultivated

timber extending across theiiorth of the farm and an orchard entirerl surrounded with

timber and pasture surrounded on three sides. which perfectly shelters ll orchard. as well

as his stock; he also makes a specialty of raising fine hogs and cattle. Hal i'lvtI ho

twenty-three head of cattle and seventy-tive he s. Came to Kansas. in April. 1871. an

located on this farm. He was burned out in 187' , and eaten out by grasshoppers in 1 74.

He w.is born in Uppt't‘ Canada. in .l iiiuary. 1837. and when a child. his parents mov to

Cleveland. Ohio. and when sixteen years of are. removed to Illinois. where he lived until

1869. when he inoved to Missouri. and moved fr..iii there to Kansas. .Eniistcd in 1862. in

Company 1). Ninety-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry. and was with his com

mand in a number of skirmishes and battles among them Prairie Grove. Vicksburg. Yazoo

City. Mobile. Spanish Port and others. and was mustered out lii1865. He was married

.\larch4. 1866. to Miss Minerva Skeen. who illrtl May 22. 1872. leavin three children

Zenas t; . William l~‘.. and Mary A. He was married again July 22. 18 4. to Miss Sarah

Ronercker. They have four children—Ola D.. Roy E.. Charles S. and Hattie G. Was Clerk

of the School lloard for seven years. ;

7.. S. SPORE. farmer. Section 30. P. O. Halstead. owns 320 acres. 160 in rass. and 160

all enclosed with hedge; 140 in cultivation and divided with hedge into six ern fields and

lots. Makes aspecialty of iiurser stock. fruit growing. and raising i‘lne stock. Has twenty

i‘ive acres of bearing orchard am nursery. one-half acre in vineyard. and all kinds of small

fruits. and has an extensive fruit business. He commenced his nurser in 1876. and this

business alone has yielded ayearl avers e of about 81.000. Raises hort-horn cattle.

Poland-China hogs amt Plymouth lck ch ckens. Has seven horses. three lllitirs, thirty

iive head of cattle. 100 hogs. and 330 sheep. Hasa dweltln 40x40. two stories. Mill "all"

under the whole house. costing $3.600. liarii 4llx58. costing 1.000. and corrall. stock sheds.

wagon scales. and windmill pump. Was born in Ohio. August 14. 1841. and moved to llli

nois with his parents in 1852. In 1861 he enlisted in Company K. Thirty-fifth R ment.

lllinois VOIIIHICOI‘SJHNI served with hhi command in the Western Department. arti patlng

iii the engagements of Sugar Creek. Pea Ridge. siege of Corinth. Stone River. hattanooga.

Clilckainauga. Mission Ridge. and in the Atlanta campai it until the fall of that place. and

was wounded in the battle of New Hope. where his divia on lost 1.700 men onthe cha e.

amt was mustered out in fall of 1864. on expiration of term of service. After the war 0

engaged in keepinga hotel in lllinois. and in 1870 went to Missouri. and from there to Kan

sas in 1871. locating or: his present farm. then a raw $11110. and for the first six months

lived in h-s wagon. Wits married November 28. 1867. Miss Elizabeth Cutter. a native of

Ohio. They have two children Oeor lana and Mara Lee. 1s a member of the I. O. O. 1'..

also Encampment. and the G. A. it. s a member of the School Board. and has been ever

since organization of district. When the township was organized he was appointed Justice

of the Peace. which position he held for eight years. Is Township Trustee. and has been for

three years. Is the president ofthe Harvey County Horticultural Society. and vice-president

of the State Horticultural Society; also member and rinclpal stock owner of the Harvey

County Agricultural Society. and director for Macon ownahin. also member of the Horse

Protective Association and was its captain for two years. Raised in 1882. 3. 400 bushels of

wheat. 4.900 bushels 0 corn{ and sold $3.0 ill worth of fruit and produce. Thinks general

farming a success. and that rult can be readily and successfully grown by being protected

on the south and west bv windbreaks.

GEORGE H. VE l‘l‘l-IRS. farmer. Section 7. P. 0. Newton. owns 480 acres; 820 in culti

vation. Has adwelltng 16x32: barn 16x20. and granary 20x24. Raises general crops, but

makes wheat a specially. Wheat average in 188 . twenty-three bushels per acre. Has four

horses. three mules. one mtlch cow. and seven hogs. Mr. V. bought this farm of the A.. 1‘.

it 8. F. R. R. Co. in 1828. and had it improved and farmed before coming on it. in April.

1882. Was born in Germany. in 1840. and came to the United States when four years old.

locating In Wheeling. Va.. and when eighteen years of age went into the iron works. and

has been an Iron worker all his life to the present time. His mother is living with him. and

presiding over his household.

LA KIN 1"O\\_'.\'SHil’.

W. C. ARMSTRONG. farmer Section 6. P. O. Halstead. owns 155 acres; 100m cultiva

tion- south line hedged. and email orchard; dwelling 12:18. with 1. 12x16; granary 18:26;

stable and sheds. 12x52. Wheat average for 1882 was twenty-eight bushels er acre. Has

four horses. sixteen head of cattle. and thirteenhogs. Came to Kansas in 18 3. and located

on iresent farm. \\ as born in than County. PL. February 8. 1835. and moved to Olilo in

18. 9. and in 1860 to Wayne County. ml. Enlisted in 1861. n Company I). Eighth Indiana

Infantry. and was with iiis‘commiind in the campaign in Missouri. and participated in

a number of engagements there and at Pea 'Rldge. Ark.. and the siege of Vicksburg;

after which went to the Department of Gulf. and was in the Red River expedition. and

was sent from New Orleans via sea to Washington. 11.0.. and reported to Gen. Sheridan in

the Valley and was mustered out at Winchester. 8e tember 5. 864. and returned home.

and came roni there to Kansas. Was married May 1 . 1865. t i Miss Fannie Bold. a native

of En land. They have five children-Harmon L.. Seth R.. Reuben 1. Frederick W.. and

Ellen . II a member of the Christian Church and a Mason. Has been Township Clerk two

terms. and Director on School Board two terms. and was a member of the board forthe

distribution of aid in the grasshopper year. and lived on corn meal. rye coffee and buuaio

rather than iicccpt aid.

P. llLOUllH. farmer.Sectloii 10. P. O. Halstead. owns 160 acres. all in cultivation. all

enclosed and divided into forty acre lots with good hedge fencing. one of the forty acre
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lots Is again subdivided into four fields. Has five acres of fine orchard protected b good

wind breaks; has agood, new fratne dwelling. 18x32, two stories high, with I. 16: 4. one

story. with porches on two sides. at a cost of 81.500; barn and sheds 24x82. and other out

builtilngs- his three mules. two horses, twelve head of cattle and seven hogs. Raised

fiOOO bus els of wheat in 1882 from 120 acres. Came to Kansas in 1878 and located here.

e was born in Indiana, A rll 15 1842, and lived there until 1861. when he enlisted In Com

any H, Forty-fourth Reg ment Indiana Volunteers, and with his command articlpated

n the en agements of Fort I)onelson,'Slilloh, Stone River and Chickainati a. e veteran

ized in 1 64. and was ap olnted Sergeant and his command stationed at C iattanooga until

mustered out in Septeiu er. 1865. when he returned to his home 111 Indiana, and came from

there to Kansas. He was married October 18. 1887. to Miss Louisa Kline, a native of Ohio.

They have seven children—Charles. Margaret A.. George, Ida lI.. Alice. Mary E. and Henry.

He is a member of the Methodist I'Iplst-o at Church and Church 'I‘ruste ; and Road Master.

REUBEN DRI-IESE, farmer. Section , P. O lialstead, owns 160 acres; 150 under cul

tivation, small oichard and grove. Dwelling 12x14 L 9‘12; stable, 14x12; granary. 12x14:

and buggy shed, 9x12. Raised In 1882. 103 acres of wheat with a yield 0 2 540 bushels.

Has three horses, one cow and six hogs. He was born in Pennsylvania Aprii4 185.5. and

came from his native place to Kansas in the spring of 1878. and located here. Mr. Dt'eese

isa tractlcaifariner.

REDERICK M. FEIN, farmer Section 10. P. O. Halstead, owns 160 acres; seventy

five In cultivation. all enclosed with 'hedge, and one acre In orchard; a small grove of tutti

berry trees; dwelling, 12x24; barn 32x44; granary, 8124; stock yard and sheds; has

twelve horses and twenty-one head of cattle. Ills wheat crop for 1882 averagedthlrty

bushels per acre. Came to Kansas in 1874, and bought and located here. Wits born iirCIn

cinnatl, Ohio, October 6, 1839. and followed vintagiizf. In 1861. he enlisted In Com

twny F Tenth Re intent Ohio Volunteer Infantry, an with his command was sent to

est Virginia an participated In the en agcinent at Carnifax Perry. After which they

were sent to Kentucky and en aged in t ie battle of Perryvilie. Afterward they octu

pied the position as guards for t 0 arm headquarters until mustered out in 1864 when he

went homchand came to Illinois in 188 , and from there to Kansas. Was inst-ried October

5. 1871. to Iss Caroline Mueller, a native of Germany. They have three children—Cor

nelius B.. Fredoiin W. and Melinda L. He Is a member of the German Methodist Church,

and has been Road Master.

GEORGE H. HARROUN, farmer, Section 18. P. O. Halstead. owns 240 acres; 130 in

cultivation; a good orchard. Dwelling, 16x24; stable, granary, stock pens, sheds, etc. Has

six horses twenty-three head of cattle and ti-n hogs, \ 'as born iii the State of New York,

October 24 1842. and moved to Illinois In 1856; came from there to Kansas. in February,

1 77, and located on present farm. Was married in November, 1865 to Miss Catherine

axwell,a native of New York. They have six chlldren—ii-‘llliain H., Edna. Alvin L..

Alexander Ida and Kate. His wife and two eldest children are members of Methodist

Episcopal Church.

ADAM HESS, farmer, Section 17, P. O. Halstead, owns 160 acres: 85 In cultivation,

partially hedged; orchard of 50 apple trees and 100 peach; dwelling 18x24. granargi 14x18.

stable 14:16 with Shed 8116. Has 4 horses and 6 mllch cows. Horn iii Illinois, arch 4.

1852. and came from native place to Kansas In 1879 and located on his present place, then

raw prairie. Was married. February 29. 1880. to Miss Kate Leiitz,a native of III nois. Is a

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

CONRAD HOLDEMAN, farmer, Section 14. P. O. Halstead. was born in Indiana, De

cember 81. 1861, and came to Kansas with his parents, WilO are natives of Penns 'ivania, In

September, 1878, and located in McPhersOn County, where they now reside. In 1881 he

came to Harve Count and has been making his home since with Mr. Jacob Dy ck on Sec

tion 14 Lakin ownsh p.

PETER HOOPS. tin-mer Section is, r. o. Halstcatl, owns 320 acres, 1881b cultivation

and the rest in grass; small orchard and dwelling 14x26. L 12x14. stable 20x38. granary

12:18. In 1882 he raised 1.900 bushels of wheat froin 72 acres. Was born In llanover,

Germany, December I, 1858. andvcame to the United States when seventeen years of age

and located in New York City and engaged In the grocery business and came from there to

Kansas in 1877 and located here. Was married March 24. 1875. to Miss Catherine 1). Meyer,

egatltae of Hanover; they have one child - John P. 18 a member of the German Methodist

urc .

GEO. S MILLER, fartner. Section 2. P.O. Halstead, rents and farms 180 acres.145 in culti

vation. 3 acres bearing orchard,wlth a ood frame dwelling and all necessaryoutbuiIdings for

gatieral farming. Has 8 horses, 4 mile icows and 8 hogs. His wheat crop for 1882 averaged

bushels per acre. Was born in Iowa Julyli.183~i. Ils parents were the pioneers of that

section, having emi rated there from Ind sun in 1840. When the war broke out in1881

was In Missouri an organized In the State Militia and sub‘iect to call when required, and

participated in a great many skirmishes with the guerr llas, among other the lights at

Athens and latna; and after the war resided in Missouri until coming to Kansas In Septem

ber 1873, first locatin iii Highland Township and came to this place In 1881. Was mar

ried February-18. 186 . to Miss Mary A. Cooper, a native of Indiana; they have three chll

ttlgeu—Charley 0.. Carrie C. and Mary M. Has been a member of the School lioarti several

rms.

J. E. SCHMITT, farmer, Section 11. 1‘. 0. Halstead, owns 320 acres, 2:30 In cultivation,

1'mlie hedge planted and a small orchard; dwelling 24x21, one and a half stories; stable

16:32.8granar 20x32. General farming. Raised in 1882. 85 acres in wheat, wnlch aver

aged 2 bitshe s per acre. Has 9 horses. 12 head of cattle and 9 hogs. Was born Iii liavitrla.

Januar '24, 1848. and came to the United States in 1852. and located In Lee Count ', Iowa;

and In 857. removed to Illinois and remained there until COII‘llllf to Kansas In 187.. locat

ing on this place. Was married October 15. 1878. to Miss Lizzie .\ . Baer, a native of Illinois;

thhey have three children—Selina, Katie 11. and Susie L. Isumeinber of the Mennonite

‘ me i.

B. THOMPSON. farmer, Section 4, P. O. Halstead, owns 240 acres, lsu'in cultivation,

forty acres pasture and all enclosed, except west side, three acres Iii bearln orchard, and

forty acres cultivated timber, dwelling 14x24. L 10x12. barn 44126. In {2882 he raised

eighty acres of wheat, at an average of twenty-six bushels per acre has eight horsi s and

twenty-three head of cattle. Was born in Indiana, Septein ier 24, 1881. Moved to Iowa,

with his parents when only six years old, and came from there to Kansas, iii A irli, 1871

located here at that time a raw prairie and very few persons in tIili- locality. Was one of

the first Board of Commissioners elected In Harvey County, and the first Postmaster In La

kin Township, snd Ill 1878 and 1874. was Justice of the Peace, and had been a inember of

theScliool ltoard. Was married April 11. 1858. to Miss Elizabeth Grant, a native of Indiana.

They have one son—Clarence E. s a member of Christian Church.

Liuls‘ R. WRIGHT, farmer Section 8, 1’. O. Halstead, owns 180 acres, el hty acres under

cultivation, with good frame dwelling 12x28 and outbuildings. Raised n 1882, twenty

three acres of wheat, which averaged per acre over twenty bushels. Came to Kansas. and

located on “18 present place Marc 122. i871. among the first to locate in his township. He

was born lit the State of New York, September 8. 1 21. and in 1858. moved to Illinois, lived

there when the war broncoiit. Iii 1862,11e enlisted in Company A, Sevent '-slxth Regi

ment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry. and served with his command in the it; sterr. Army.

Pll‘flclpflllifiltl the engagements of Champion Hill. Black River and Siege of Vicksburg,

and then to erldlan, iss., where he was severely wounded in the head and leg and was

sent to the hos ital, and after recovering was sent home. and mustered out, Match 8. 1885.

After the war it remained In Illinois until 1868, when he moved to Iowa, and came from

there to Kansas. Is a member of the G. A. R.

C. H. YEOMANS. farmer. Section 8. P. O. Halsteati, owns 820 acres. 190 acres cultivated,

160 enclosed with hedge and three acres lti orchard. dwrlling 20x24. barn and granar 14x

20. Has lately turned Ills attention to the raising of fine stock, has now thirty-eight head.

He was born in Ohio, August 8, 1849. and entered the army III the s ring of 1864 as a drum

mer boy in Company G. One Hundred and Seventy-first Ohio ational Guards. for 100

days. and for a s tort time was stationed at Johnson s Island, guarding prisoners, and was

then ordered to C nthlana. Ky.. where, with his command, and other troops, they were

captured b John organ. after a sharp fight, .Inne 9. 1884 but Mor an being pressed very

closely by n.11urtrit e's, alithe prisoners were aroled and re eased just at thetlme

the rear guard was hav ng a heavy engagement w lit the Federal advance. From there

they went back to Camp Dennison, Ohio, wlitrea grcat many of his command died of

wounds, received In the fight. and from therethe regiment was sent back to Johnson's

Island,andfi‘emalned until inf; mustered outon August 20. 1884. in the sprin of 1385,

lie went to Boston and got a tion in a store, and In the fail shipped on the alllpwtfl'lllulll,

Capt. Hilflllll‘ in the South merlca trade, and made it trip from there to Rio lili'l Calao.

Peru, and to t to Chlnchi Islands to bring on a cargo of guano and returned via Cape Horn.

and were blown over heat- the Cost of A rica. and were 10 days out of sight of land. finally

landed at Cowes, In the Isle of Wight, and were ordered to Rotterdam. where the ills

charged cargo. Having soon h of sea life he returned home via London. lecrpoo and

Port and, Me. In the fall of 889. he went to Ml~sourl. and engaged In railroad life until

1871..when he returned to Ohio, and from thereto Kansas locating here March 27. 1871.

where he has made his home although he has spent several years n hunlin btilfaloiind

other game on the western plains and in the pun handle of Texas, and while t iere was also

enga ed In surveying and had a great many narrow escapes from the Indians. who, on one

me is on killed seven of their arty. He married December 15. 1878. Mrs. Mar Ferguson,

is native of New York S'ate. hey have three cblldrcii—lilanch. Chauncey aiu Irene. Is

a member of the Christian Church and the G. A. R. Was the first Constable appointed In

the township, and has held the cities a number of tei ms, and occupies the pos9tion at present

and has been Treasurer of the School Board.

LAKE TOWN?" l I'

IKB 8. EL' ER. farmer, Section 20. P. O. Iturton, owns 320 acres, Ilil Iti cultivation,

and 180 fenced with post and wire. Good orchard, five acres cultivated Ulilbt'l‘, dwelling,

cream to the creamery. Was born In Pennsylvania. July 20.

16:28 feet. barn 16x24. and stock yar sheds, ctc.; wind-mill puln . Makes stock

specialty; has 125 head domestic cattle. as born In Pennsylvania, nos 18. 1838. an

moved to Henry County. 111.. In the spring of 1856. and the same year came to Kansas to

organize a Pony Express to Santa Fe froin Westport, Mo., tht the Indians being Very hosti

tile. abandoned the project, and located In Wisconsin. In 1881 he went back to Wisconsin,

and enlisted in Company G, Nineteenth Re lment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and went

with his command to Missouri, and partlc pated In a number of skirmishes, and the

battle of Wilson‘s Creek. and \vas discharged for disabilitythe same car. In 1862 he

obtained a recrultlii commission, and commenced recruiting and drill ng for the Twen

tieth Wisconsin Reg ment. at Camp Rnulail, Wisconsin. and when the _Indians broke

out in Minnesota, was ordered to take his recruits and go Into the Indian country to sug

press the rising. and went as far at New Ulm. After his return was mustered In t e

I‘hirtieth Wisconsin Regiment. Companv F. and was made Duty Sergeant before the

regiment left the camp, and went with his regiment into Dakota, and was stationed at

ill erent posts. After the battle of Nashville, was commissioned as Second Lieutenant

of Company H, Fifty-second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers, and went home to recrtilt

but fal ed to et mustered. and returned to his old regiment then at Louisville, Ky. all

participated n the engagement of Nashville and was mustered out October 9. 1865.

and returned to Pepin County, Wis. In the fall of 1868, he raised acompany of vol

unteers and went with Gov. Crawford after the Indians. and was with Gen. Custer when the

white women. Mrs. Mor an and Miss White were captured. and was discharged In May

1889. Was wounded In entucky, in 1865. at the capture of Sue Monday. In the fall of

1869 came to Wichita, and located there, and served its juryman on the first Jury convened

in the county, and was the first Constable elected in Sedgwlck Count ', and was a i-olnted

first Deputy Sheriff In Sedgwick County, and married August 21. 187 . on the firs license

issued In Scdgwick County to Miss Lucy Dunlap, a native of Illinois. They have four chil

dreii-—Ilessie. William H., Minnie R . James O. Came to his present farm January 17, 1872.

and is ost commander of G. A. R . in Burton, and past master of the A. 0. U. W.

'JO. ATIIAN McMUIt RY, farmer, Section 82, P. O. linrrton, owns 180 acres, ninety in

cultivation, dwelling 16x20. and inakcsa specialty of lzeepin fine mllch cows and seilin

840, and In 1849 moved wit

his parentsto Illinois, and iii 1861 enlisted In Company G, Forty-sixth Regiment Illinois

Volunteer Infantry, Col. John A. Davis, and participated In the engagements of Fort Donel

son, Shiloh. siege of Corinth and Ilig Hulchie; Iii the latter engagement he was very badly

wounded bein shot through both thighs, disabling him entirely from active life, render

ing one of his eet partially paralyzed, and while in hospital had to fi ht the doctor of! with

his crutch to prevent him froin cutting off his leg, and was discharge for disablii In 1863.

to Hutchinson, Reno County. and engaged In the livery business, and while t ere was

In 1871 he came to Kansas, and located his present homestead, btit shortly‘ after moved

elected Justice of the Peace, and served six years. He was also Under 8 erlif of Reno

County for four years. and while in that capat'ity had a great deal of very dangerous dut to

rform, arresting horsethieves and desperadocs. While Justice of the Peace be stu led

aw, and was admitted to the bar. and commenced the practice of law, first In Hutchinson.

and then located in Nickerson, but beconiin dissatisfied, cameto his farm In the fall of 1881.

and has made It his home since. Was marr ed December-10. 1867. to Miss Sarah J. Riddle,

a native of Pentis 'Ivaiiia. They have six children-Claude D., Harry L., Charley C William

A.. Cora M. and eds. Is a Mason, Knight Templar. and member of I. O. 0. I". and the Eu

cam mcnt.

AMES McMURRY, farmer, Section 89, P.O. Burrton, owns 820 acres, eighty-five in

cultivation, a small orchard and a large grove of cultivated timber, dwellin . 18x28. two

stories; barn 20160, with stock yards an sheds. Makes stock raising and eedlngas c

lalty, and has at present 175 head of graded and domestic cattle and 1 0 head of hogs. as

born in Westmorelsnd County, Pa.. in 1817, and In 1849 moved to Illinois where he enga ed

in farming and raising stock, and came from there to Kansas in the spring of 1871. and o

cated o ' his present farinas a homestead. and was the first to locate In Lake Township.

When he came here he had to haul the material for his house and improvements eighty

miles. His nearest neighbor was fifteen miles, but ill a few months others comIn in, the

countr ' improved mph 1 '. After the organization of the township, he was elect Justice

of the once and occuple that position for three years and was for seven years a member

ofthe School Board. Was married in 1839 to Miss Elizabeth Moore, a native of Someiset

County. Pa. They havetcn children—Jonathan, Nancy. Chambers. George, Asher, Hart

man. Amos. Peter Maggie and Melissa. He is amember of the Presbyterian Church.

THOMAS J. MA .thK, farmer. Section 24. P. O. Btif'i'lOll owns 480 acres In this

township. itiO Iti cultivation, with a small orchard. five acres In cultivated timber, 180 acres

fenced with barbed wire- dwelling 14x24. L 14x20. bill'ti 17166. Willi flock 1'8"!!! 1"" "1868.

and windmill, bumps and large stock scales. He also owns 180 acres in Setl wick County,

with 100 acres in cultivation, and dwelling 12x24. He makes a specialty 0 raising corn,

c title and hogs. and has at present 118 head of graded and domestic cattle and thirty hogs.

Was born In Iowaln Februar .1846. and made it it‘s home until he enlisted In 1882.

in Company 1-1. Nineteenth egiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and was with his com

mand In Missouri for one year. then at the siege of Vicksburg and at Fordouch Bayou and

at the battle of Prairie Grove. Was severely wounded by a gunshot throu h the leg anti

captured and ke it a risoner for ten months at Shreveiort, I.s., and ort Tyler and

Marshal. Texas, w iere is was exchan ed July 22, 1864. an returned to his command at

New Orleans, La.. and participated In 1 ie Iiint engagements of the war at Goodes’ Landing

siege of Spanish Fort and surrender of Mobile. and saw the last gun of the Rebellion fired

by the confetlerscy, and was mustered out July 10. 1865, and got ils final discharge at Dav

enport, Iow July 25. After the war he returned to Iowa, and came from there to Kansas

in March. 18 Land homesteaded his present place March 18. Was married March 28.

1888. to Miss Marv J. Thompson, a native of lows, They have four children—Lena, Nellie,

George M. and Alice M. Mr. Matlock has always taken an active part in politics and cdura

tionai matters and anything that tended to the welfare of his locality, and has been a

member of the School Board since the organization of the District, and taught school for six

consecutive winters, and served as Township Trustee for three terms. W ten the question

of votln bonds forsnother railroad was raised In the countv, In 1881. he took an active

part agi nst it, bellevlngit was not to the interest of the farmers to have a heavy bonded

debt hanging over the county. thereby creating a feeling in some localities which has been

a alnst h m politically. He thlnitsthls locality as good a country as can be found for com

b ning farming with stock raising. and he has been very successful iii his business.

JAM l-ZS M. PARKER. farmer, Section 34, P.O. Iiurrton, owns 160 acres, 40 in cultiva

tion, small orchard, and 4 acres of cultivated timber; 80 acres fenced with barbed wire for

pasturage and two miles of hedge; small frame dwelling, granary and corn cribs, and

stock yasz and sheds. and windmill pump. Makes stock raisin a specialty; has 80 head

of good cattle a ti 80 head of hogs. Came to Kansas In 188 and located in Johnson

County, and came to his present place iti July. 1871. Was born in Illinois lit 1844. and when

a child moved with his parents to Indiana, and lit 1863 enlisted In Company 1'. Seventh

Re Inientlndlana Cav Iry.snd participated iii a number of rugs ements Iii Mississippi

ant Mlssourl.aniong them Gnntown and Ivey Hill. and followed rice on his mid into

Missouri and back Into Arkansa. and was mustered outinthe fall of 1865. when he rc

turned to Indiana and came from t ten: to Kansas. Was married February 28. 1878, to Miss

l-lliz ibr-th Wimp. a native of Kentucky. They have one child—William. Is a member of tlto

Methodist Wisconrtl Church. and has served as Constable and Road Overseer.

JOHN . SHIV It, farmer and stock raiser, Section 20. P. O. Ilurrton, owns 800 acres

170 iii cultivation. 320 fenced with barbed wlte and 180 with hedge; a fine-bearing orchard

of ii acres, with every variety of frtiit as well as rapes. and 5 acres with cultivated timber.

with many of the desirable kinds of forest trees ii a most thrifty state; small frame dwell

Ing, st tbies. sheds for stock, wind mill Rump, etc. Makes stock a specialty, and has820

head of grades and 140 lI-tgs. Came to 'ansas in 1871 and made his homestead eutr of

his present residence. Was born in Kentucky Au ust 1. 1841. and in 1881 he calls In

Company K.Ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer ufantry,antl was with his command In the

Department of the Tennessee, and participated in a number of minor engagements and In the

battles of Shiloh and Stone River; at the latter place he was severely wounded and unfitted

for active service. and was transferred to Second Battalion, V. R. C. After his recovery he

was transferred to the Invalid COf'sztnd was on duty at Louisville and New Albany during

the balance of his term of service; and was discharged iii i)ect-iiiber.i1864. After his dis

cha e he went to school and fitted himself for school teaching and made that his occn ia

tloti ora time. and when he first came to Kansas he taught school in the winter and nt

proved his farm In the sniumer,untll his farm Interests became of such in iiltude that they

occupied all his time. Was married November 27. 1878, to Miss Mary yers, a native of

Iowa. The have two children—Joseph '1‘. and Eads Ediston. Is a Mason and member of

the liaptlst hurch. and is now serving as Township Treasurer. Mr. S. thinks that all kinds

of trees will grow in this locality. and that after the ground has been cultivated a few years

thatthe growth is much more raold than wnen the soil Is new. He has soft maples over

one foot 11 diameter, nine years old, and his fruit trees show marvelous growth. He also

thinks the future grass crop for stock will be the alfalfa an orchard grass. as he thinks

they will do well here.

IRA SAYLER. stock raiser and farmer. Section 14, P.O. Burrton, owns 160 acres, 80

in cultivation. ti acres iii timber; small house, barn, stable corn crib. stock yards. sheds,

etc, Makes fine stock a s ieclalty; has 48 head of cattle, 86 head of which are thorough

breds andlhe rest fine grai es. Also is dealing In fine horses and sheep,ali well as lto s.

Was born Iii Ohio In 1855. and came from his native place to Kansas. Is a member of 0

KM hts of P 'thlait.

IELDO. TAYLOR. farmer. Section 24. P. O. liurrton, owns 400 acres, 110 in cultiva

tloii, with dwelling and stable. stock yards, sheds. cto. Makes stock a specialty; has now

seventy head 0 cattle and forty hogs. Came to Ka~ saii In 1871 and locatri here. \Vas born

in Indiana. May 4. 1885. and moved to Iowain 1858. In 1862 he enlisted In Company 1g,

Nineteenth Regitnmu, Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and after participating in a number 0 en

gagements among them. Siege of Vicksburg, Morganzle. was wounded at the battle of
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Prairie Grove and captured and kent a risoner of war for ten months, at the rlsons of

Shreveport. La.. and Fort T ler and Mars lall. Texas, and exchanged July 22. 18 4. and re

turned tohls command at ew Orleans and engaged in the fi ht at Goodes' Landing, S anish

Fort. and surrender of Mobile and saw the last shot fired y the Southern Confe eracy.

which was directed at their Bri ade headquarters. After the war he returned to Iowa and

came from there to Kansas. as married March 6. 1857. to Miss Elizabeth Whittaker. a

native of Indiana. They have seven children—Hannah L.. Mary E.. Robert H.. Ulysses 8.. Eda

0.. Challes H.. and Alpha A. Mr. T. takes an active part in educational matters and is now

Director, and has held some position on the School Board ever since the district was organ

ized. Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church and a life member of the Anderson

vllle Survivors Association.

J. W. WILLIAMSON. farmer, Section 84. P. 0. Mount Ho e. Sedgwlck County, owns 160

acres, forty-five acres cultivated; small orchard; dwellln 1‘ x20. with L 14x14. Was born

in Musklngum County, Ohio, in 1839. In 1868 he enlls ed in Com an 1. One Hundred

and Thirt -third ‘Reegiment. Ohio Volunteer Infantry for one year. e {oined his regiment

at Bermu a Hundr . Va. and was in a number of skirmishes. and on cket duty in front

of Petersburg during the siege, and was mustered out in the fall of 186 . In 1872 he came

to Kansas and located here, and commenced improving his place. In 1878 he was elected

Trustee of Lake Township. When the'grasshoppers ate up his crogs in 1874. he went to

Kansas City and worked at his trade 0 cooperin and returned in 1 75 and remained until

1877, when he went back to Ohio with the in'ent on of probably remaining there. but the

country looked so different to him and was so unsatisfactory that. after staying there

eighteen months, he returned to Kansas and located in Wyandotte, and remained there un

tl the sprln of 1882. when he came to his place and now is satisfied to remain here.

Was marrie in 1869 to Miss Sarah A. Johnston. a native of Indiana. They have two chil

dren—Claude and Ralph. Mr. W. is a Mason and his wife a member of the Baptist Church.

J. P.WEST. farmer. Section 32. l’.O. Burrton.owns 160 acres.6(l in cultivation; fort acres

fenced with barbed wlre;an orchard of 200 trees;dwelling 24x30- ranary 20x30;has wenty

head of cattle. Came to'Kansas and located here October 12. 18 8. Born in State of New

York in 1838. and when fifteen years of age moved with his parents to Michigan. In 1861

he enlisted in the Fourth Michigan Light Artillery and was with his Battery with General

Buel in Kentucky. and reinforced Grant at the Battle of Shiloh and at the siege of

Corinth and in a number of minor engagements and was mustered out in 1863. and came

from Michigan to Kansas. Was married February 22. 1870 to Miss Julia E. Taylor. a na

tive of Wisconsin. They have two children—Tillie J. and Willie W. Is a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church and has been a member of the School Board two terms and is

Townshl Clerk at the present time.

S. A. OODWARD farmer. Section 26. P. O. Burrtou. owns 330 acres. 100 acres in cul

tivation; ten acres cultivated timber; 140 fenced with barbed wire and three-fourths

mile of hedge; frame dwelling 14x14, L 10x18; barn 24:36. with stock yards and sheds

and wlndml i pump. Has thirty-five head of cattle and twenty hogs. Came to Kansas in

1869 with a capital of but 820. and stopped in Butler County until the spring of 1872. when

be located here. Was born in the State of New York. August 28. 1836. and made it his home

until1861. when heenlisted in Company B. Port ~fourth Regiment, New York Infantry.

and with his command served in the army of the otomac for about a year. but losing h s

health he was discharged on a surgeon‘s certificate of disability in 1862 In 1863 he went

to Illinois and to Kansas Cltv, Mo.. in 1866. and came from there to Kansas. Was married

Januar 30. 1877. to Miss Mar Millington. a native of New York State. They have one

child— ave. When the townsh p was first or anised. Mr. W. served one term asJustlce of

the Peace and is at the present time Township reasurer. Is a Freemasou.

EMMA TOWNSHIP.

JOSEPKUS BALLARI). farmer and stock raiser, Section 7. P. 0. Newton, owns 820

acres. 220 acres under cultivation. all enclosed with hedge, with good orchard; has a ood

frame dweliln . 24x26. with barn and outbuildings- has 8 horses. 21 head of cattle an 130

hogs. He was oru in Ohio. September 29.1834. and moved to Iowa in 1854, and came from

there to Kansas in the stigng of 1875 and bought this farm. He was married November 2.

1856. to Miss Phoebe J. e. a native of Indiana. They have had eight children—Sarah L..

John 8., Foster W.. Josephus A., Charles W.. Ida A. and Guy W.; the oldest. Rosetta A..

died October 20. 1877. aged seventeen years, nine months and twenty-eight days. ls Treas

urer of the School Board. and has accepted the position four terms. Had eighty acres in

wheat in 1880. which averaged twenty-two bushels per acre. and has now ninety acres sown

to wheat. and a ood crop of corn.

WM. H. BE N. farmer. Section 24. P. 0. Newton. owns 820 acres. 220 in cultivation, all

enclosed and divided into fort -acre fields, with over seven miles of stock proof hed e; has

a fine new frame dwelling. 2 x82. one and a half stories. \vlth portlcoes and bay w ndow

costing 81,800. also stable granary and all necessary outbuildiu s; six acres bearing or

chard and two acres in cultivated timber; had ninety acres in w est in 1882. which aver

aged twent bushels per acre; has 4 horses. 22 head of cattle and 85 hogs. Came to Kansas

and locat present farm in April, 1871, and is the oldest present resident of Emma Town

ship. Was born in Maine. February 18. 1840. and came from native State to Kansas. Was

married February 18, 1879, to Miss Elizabeth A. Railston. a native of Indiana. They have

two children—Edwin V. and Glenn E. Was in the quartermaster‘s de artment during the

war. in aelerical capacity.‘ Is a Mason. In the early settlement of t e count the cattle

men were opposed to farmers settlin and breaking up the land for crops. and ai owed their

stock to destroy their crops. and Mr. ean and others organized a force of seventy-five old

soldiers. and notified them that they would resort to force to maintain their rights. and they

respected them accordingly, and the trouble ended with the organization.

IRA J. COOK. farmer and stock raiser. Section 30. P. 0. Newton. owns 319 acres, 160

in cultivation, all enclosed; three acres in orchard and two acres in cultivated timber;

frame d elling. 26:30. with porch and kitchen; stable and outbuildiu s. corral and stock

sheds. w th windmill pump. Makes a specialty of fine and graded stoc ; has 10 horses. 36

head of cattle and 8 hogs. Was born in Canada March 14. 838. and when fifteen ears of

age moved with his parents to Wisconsin, remaining there one year when he went 0 Iowa.

and came from there to Kansas in 1871; located on his present place in August of same

year. Mr. Cook had a hard time for the first few years. is means being limited; he lived

the first year in his wagon and a do out. and the next year had all his crops burned up in a

rairie fire; butb energy and in ustry he is now in good circumstances. Was married

a 9. 1861. to M ss Alice Sprotiey, a native of Vlr inia. The have two children—John E.

an William K. Enlisted in 1862. in Com any H. hlrty-first e iment Iowa Infantry. and

was appointed Corporal. and served with is command in Secon Bri ade. First Division.

Fifteenth Army Corps. and participated in agreat many battles an skirmishes. among

them Arkansas Post. Vicksburg. Lookout Mountain Resaca. Dalton. Kenesaw and Atlanta,

and Lovejoy Station, and followed Hood to the Tennessee River. then returned and went

with Sherman to the sea. and north through the Carolinas. His re iment was the first to

plant the Union flag in Columbia. the capital of South Carolina. an from there to Benton

vilie and Averysboro N. C., and to Washiu ton. and mustered out June 29. 1865. Has

served as Treasurer of the School Board one erm.

NATHAN W. COMMONS. farmer. Section 27, P. 0. Newton. rents and farms 160 acres

belonging to his brother, 110 acres in cultivation. all enclosed with hedge. with dwellin

18x24. and stable. Was born in Indiana, September 5, 1839. and when a child moved wit

parents to Illinois. where he lived until he came to Kansas in 1871. and located here. He

was married September 7. 1860 to Miss Emeline Sisk. They have six children—Bion, Della.

Daisy. Earl E., Robert In ersollaud Mabel. His son, Earl E., was born October 29. 1871.

being the first child born n Emma Township. Mr. Commons enlisted in 1862 in Company

C., One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Re iment Illinois Volunteers. and served with his

commandin Mississippi. and narticl ate in the engagements of Port Gibson. Ra mond.

Jackson and Champion IIllls; at the litter place he was taken prisoner and parole ; after

the fall of Vicksburg he returned home. and after bein exchanged rejoined his command

at VicksburI-zg, and went from there rte New Orleans to obiie an participated in the siege

of Spanish ort, and was mustered out August 16. 1866. Mr. Commons is lberal in his re

_ligions views.

N. A. HOLTON. farmer. Section 34. P. 0. Newton. owns 960 acres. 640 in cultivation

800 acres all enclosed with hedges and cross hedges. dividing it of! into four fields of 160

acres each. and four fields of forty acres each. A fine bearln orchard of ten acres. set out

in 1875 which yielded ill 1881. some over 800 bushels of arm 69 find Pelchel- 5" 8 “"9

frame dwelling. 22x28. with L 24x80. two stories. with fine cellar under thevwhole house.

The cost of the dwelling was over 82.000; granary and stables combined 86x46: chicken

house. 12:16; ranary. 12x16; corn crib. etc. Mr. K. makes wheat a specialty. raising in

1882. about 10. 00 bushels, avers in twenty-four bushels per acre. He has four horses,

six mules, and 100 head of cattle. ot graded and domestic. Has also in Lane County‘thir

ty-eight head of cattle and 380 sheep. He was born in Rutland County, Vt., Decem ter

1818 and came from hisnative place to Kansas. locating on his present arm. November I .

1873. He was married January 1. 1860. to Miss So his B. Earl. They have six children

J. M.. C. B.. J. R.. Eva A., .\lice E. and Mattie J. bile in Vermont, he served as Justice of

the Peace for twenty 3 cars in succession. also as Townshl Trustee. and on the School Board

for-years.h Siptée corinlng to Kansas, has served as ,Townsh p Trustee and Treasurer. and also

on the Sc 00 oar .

URIAll SPANGLE farmer. Section 15. P. 0. Newton. owns 160 acres. 125 under cul

tivation, all enclosed wit l hedge. small orchard. with dwelling 18x26. L 14x16 one and a

half stories, with porch and pantry 6x16, at a cost of from 91, 00 to 8 .800; stable and out

buildings, and a windmill pump. He had in 1880. fifty- our acres of wheat. which aver

ed twenty-three bushels to the acre. and has now six acres sown. Came to Kansas in

arch. 1873. and located here. Was born in Pennsylvania. September 9. 1849. and moved

to Illinois in 1870. and came from there to Kansas. He was married January 2 1874. to

Miss Millie Raymond. who died December 9. 1877. leaving two children—Alice an Ira. He

was married in October. 1879 to Miss II-lstcrman. a native of Pennsylvania. Mr. S. is a

member of the Methodist E iscopai Church. and has been a member of the School Board

for six years. and has serve one term as Township Treasurer.

GARDEN TOWNSHIP.

DAVID LEHMANN, farmer and stock raiser, Section 85.P.O. Kalstead.owns 640 acres.

255 in cultivation. 225 fenced with wire for pasture. and 160 in meadow, eight acres in or

chard. and two acres in cultivated timber of various kinds. -Ile also has about 600 rods of

hedge fencing. and a small vineyard of 130 stocks, tine frame dweliln 40x40. two stories.

with a large cellar under the whole house. costin $4.000: barn for it" II Mid "11 "men".

84x81. costing 8800. and stable 32x36. costing 800. corn crib 10xl6. cattle she . 10x160.

hog sheds 10x32. feed racks 9x100 with corrals and windmill'pump. costin in all about

81.000. IIas seven horses. three mules. and sixty-two head of cattle, and ourteen hoas;

wheat avera ed in 1882. twent -eigllt bushels tothe acre. He was born in Germany, No

vember 21. 1 37. and came to t ie United Stats when a child. with his parents, and located

in Ohio. Moved to Iowa in 1856. and to Illinois in 1860. and came from there to Kansas in

1879. and located here on this section. which he bought in 1878. He married, February 26

1860.Miss Barbara B.Ruth. a native of Bavaria. The have thirteen children-Christian A.

David B.. Katie B., An ust H.. Susanah R.. John M.. arbara IL. Mar ' R.. Daniel H.. Wil~

liam T.. Menno 8.. Ru oiph G. and Marcus J. He is a Mennonite, an is School Director.
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MORRIS COUNTY.

DESCRIPTIVE AND TOPOGRAPHICAL.

MORRIS County is situated in the center of the eastern half of the State.

This county is bounded on the north by Davis County, and a portion of

Wabaunsee; on the south by Chase County and a art of Marion; on the

east by Lyon County and a portion of Wabaunsee, an on the west by a part

of Dickinson and Marion counties. The county contains eleven civil town

ships, and in shape is square, except that in the northeast corner its square for

mation is broken by the southwest corner of Wabaunsee County, while in the

northwest corner, a strip about two miles wide and four miles long is taken

from the square and added to Dickinson County. The county contains 700

square miles, or 448,000 acres,

and, except at the points

where its square formation is

broken, is twenty-four miles D A V

from north to south, and thirty

miles from east to west.

The surface of the county,

in most part, is rolling prairie.

Along the Neosho River, how

ever, and especially in the vi

cinity of Council Grove, the

banks of the stream rise to con

siderable height, these eleva

tions occurring sometimes on

one side of the stream and

sometimes on the other. From

the top of these elevations the

land rolls away in gent e

undulations, without being

marked by abrupt acclivities

or sudden declivities. The

highest point in the county is

supposed to be at Council

Grove, and viewing the face of

the country from this, it pre

sents a surface resembling,

somewhat, that of a great sea

or ocean rolling onward in

gradual swells. The extreme

western portion of the county,

however, while the uplands

have not ac uired that altitude

to entitle t em to be termed

“bluffy,”is considerably broken,

and does not possess that regu

larity of surface presented by

other portions of the county.

The ridges, or watersheds,have

an east and west direction, and
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Its depth is much greater than that of the higher lands, reaching from four to

ten feet, while on the uplands the average depth ranges from two to five feet.

There is little, if an , superiority in quality, the only difference being that the

bottom lands have the advantage in resistance to drouths. Either on u lands

or lowlands all kinds of cereals can be raised abundantly when visite by a

moderate rainfall.

Grasses of all kinds grow to great luxuriance in all parts of the county, and

of this yield there is never a scarcity, be the season what it may, unless when

burned up by scorching "siroccos," which are of very infrequent occurrence.

If the superiority of the county for stock-raising purposes is excepted, its chief

adaptability is agriculture. In

addition to these it offers su

perior advantages for dairying

and cheese making, which fol

4 low as a natural consequence

from its wide ranges of excel

lent pasturage. The opportu

nities offered for the successful

establishment of these branches

of industry have not for some

reason or other, but chiefly

e from lack of railroad facilities,

been taken advantage of, and

farmers content themselves by

cultivating and raising the

usual cereal crops and by giv

ing some attention to stock.

These pursuits, it is true,

are those which most closely

adhere to the adaptability of

the soil, and hence to these the

reatest attention is given.

heat, oats, corn, rye, flax and

barley are sure crops under any

thing like reasonable circum

stances; nor is this the case

alone with the bottom lands,

as the upland farms are culti

vated to great success and yield

abundantly.

Horticulture and arbori

culture can also be successfully

pursued, as the soil is well

adapted to forestry and the cul

tivation of orchards. The sta

tistical history will show that

the eople are becoming awakenedlto the great importance at

tached to both these branches,
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while sufficiently sloping to which, though not pertaining to

afl'ord excellent drainage, are 1870. 1880. farming proper, are elements
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after heavy rainfalls. The face gzlsgllltglgggmgglw ~8-2-5 égg to be done to have fine or

of the county is considerably Ohm Townlm ,___'I 595 chards and beautiful groves of

scarified by numerous streatns £21m" T°'"" I 1'0” forest trees is for the ple to

g Prairie 509

and creeks, on nearly all of Valley Township 1,996 plant the seed, and in avery

which are fine belts of fimben Warren Township.......... .. 603 cw years the soil of Morris

Along these streams and creeks 2,225 9,205 County will furnish the fruit

are valleys'WhiCh vary in Width Council Grove City ........................................................................ .. 712 1.042 han orchard "Id the Sylvm

from about one-half to two

miles, and the land in these

valleys is denominated “ bottom " land. Not quite one fourth of the land in

the county is comprised in these bottom lands, the proportion being about as

r8 to too.

The timber along'the streams and creeks consists of oak, hickory, walnut,

cottonwood, hackberry, elm and sycamore, and their average width is between

one-fourth and one-half a mile. Away from the streams,that sameness ofscenery

which characterizes large expanses of prairie is interrupted and diversified by

numerous artificial groves of forest trees, ranging from ten acres and upwards,

the longest containing about sixty acres.

The character of the soil is generally rich and deep, and in ordinary sea

sons is very productive. The subsoil is limestone, which is located at a depth

of from two to ten feet beneath the surface, although in some places, but these

are few, it is visible on the top of the earth Occasionallya grayel knoll is found,

but taken altogether the soil is good. Less than one-fourth of the county is de

nominated “ bottom land," being that portion located along the streams and

creek». 111 time low lauds the soil is extremely rich “d. ssceedingly fertile

grove.

WATER COURSES AND THEIR NAMES.

The county is well su plied with water, creeks and streams being but a

few miles apart. The Neosho River is the principal stream, and to this nearly

all the lesser streams in the county are tributary. The upper rtion of the

river may be divided into the East and West forks of the Neos 0, the former

rising in Highland Township and running north for a few miles, when its course

becomes easterly until it reaches Parkerville. Before it reaches Parkerville,

however, it receives the water of Level Creek, a small stream running in an

easterly direction through the'upper portion of Highland Township. From

Parkerville the course of the river is south b east, receiving on its way the wa

ters of Haun Creek and Crooked Creek, which enter it from the south and about

a mile apart. Both of these creeks take their rise in the north of Elm Creelr

Township, one in Section 6 and the other in Section 4. Flowing now in a

southeasterly direction, and at a point about five miles from Parkerville, the

Nwshq receives the mm of Llrd’s Creek. which is a stream of considerable
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size, and which takes its rise in Ohio Township close to the northern boundary

line of the county, and a little below this it receives the tribute of Gilmore

Creek, which, rising in Elm Creek Township, flows in an easterly direction un

til it empties into the West Fork of the NCOsIIU as it passes through the south

west corner of Neosho Township. About one mile from this point Slough

Creek adds its tribute. This creek rises a little north of the center of Ohio

Township, and is about twelves miles in length, its course being due south. In

the northeastern portion of the County Munker's Creek, and Middle Creek,

after being fed by several smaller streams, form a junction, and these constitute

the East Fork of the Neosho. The two forks unite at the south side of Section

3, in Council Grove Township, and at this point it may be said the Neosho

River proper begins. Still continuing its southeast course ils waters are swelled

by those of Big and Little John creeks, which have their rise in Warren Town

ship and run in a southerly direction until they empty into the Neosho it few

miles south of the City of Council Grove. Its last northern tributary in the

county is Rock Creek, quite an important stream, and which has its rise in Wa

baunsee County. and which enters Morris County at the dividing line between

Warren and Valley townships, and from thence it flows due south along the

eastern boundary of the county until it mingles its waters with those of the

Neosho at a point near the village of Dunlap. Alter the junction of the two

forks is formed, its southern and western feeders are Canning Creek, Elm Creek

and Four Mile Creek, which finw almost in a northeaster direction, and Indian

Creek, which runs in a due easterly course along the southern boundary line of

Valley Township and the county. After having been fed by these different

streams and creeks, the Neosho leaves the county at a point about two miles

north of the southeast corner, and one mile south of the village of Dunlap. In

Diamond Valley Township, which is the soui'hwcst township of the county,

there is quite a stream, named Diamond Creek, which flrws in a southeasterly

direction, whose tributaries are Six Mile Creek, and two or three smaller creeks

of but little importance. In the northwest township, there is a stream of con

siderable size, named Clark's Creek. This creek is about fifteen miles in length

and has its rise at the boundary line between Clark's Creek and Diamond Val

ley townships, and runs almost due north, receiving on its course the wait rs of

the Mulberry and Shoemaker creeks, which are its tributaries, and passes out of

the county at Skiddy, a point on the northern boundary line between Morris and

Davis counties. In addition to these numerous water courses, there are several

very excellent springs in the county, the two most important being Diamond

Springs and Hill Springs, so that with the clear running streams and creeks,

and her various bubbling springs, the county is well supplied with an abundance

of good, pure water.

As it may be somewhat of a curiosity with some as to how the different

streams and creeks received their names. we will now give their origin as be

lieved to exist according to the facts, or as established by tradition. The Neo

sho river was named by the Kaw Indians long before Kansas was thought of as

a land of settlement for the white man. The tradition. as it came from the

Indians, is that about three fourths of a century ago, a partv of Indians travel

ing westward from the Missouri River, had been long suffering for water. and

had come to stream after stream, only to find them dried up. At length they

came upon astream containing water, and in their delight at finding it they

cried out fir-041m, which. being literally translated, means Ne, water; aslw,

stream-in, or as put in plain English, " Stream with water in it." Hence the

name Neosho.

Rock Creek, which is the next largest stream in the county, was originally

named and known by the Indians as Nz-ra-itr-n/i-ba, which means “ Dead Man's

Creek." This name was given to it by the Indians on account of the terrible

slaughter that once took place upon its banks between two tribes of hostile In

dians. Tire modern name of “ Rock Creek" was given to it by westward

bound travelers an occount of the rocky bluffs that line its banks.

The name “ Munkers 'Creek " indicates its origin. It was named after J.

C. Munkers, who was the first white man to settle upon its banks.

" Elm Creek "takes its name from the magnificient elm trees by which it

is bordered.

When Gen. J. C. Fremont in 1846, was exploring the “ Great American

Desert " to find a way to the West, he had in the company under his charge a

man who was known by his comrades as “ Big John." At a point where the

old Santa Fe trail crossed the creek, there is a bluff of considerable size from

which flows a large spring of beautiful clear water. While Fremont was in this

region, Big John, on one of his foraging expeditions, discovered this spring,

which is located near the head of the creek. and hence the name of " Big John

Creek." by which it has since been known. The rocks about the spring have

inscribed upon them the date of its discovery, and by whom discovered.

Travelers on their way to Santa Fe over the old trail, while passing through

that portion of Morris County now known as Diamond Valley Township. once

came upon a cluster of magnificent springs which they hailed with as much de

light as the poor pilgrim hails an oasis in the desert. So pure, clear and spark

ling was the watcr that they named them Diamond Springs, and thus the stream

flowing from them derived the name of Diamond Creek.

About 1836 an exploring party under the charge of Lewis and Clark, had

found its way as far west as Morris County and encamped on the bank of a

stream in the northwestern portion of the county, to which they gave the name

0f Clark, and hence the present name of “ Clark‘s Creek." “ Lard's Creek" is

named after the first settler upon its margin. William F. Lard. “ Slough

Creek." takes its name from the sloughy character of the land along its course.

“ Canning Creek" and “ Gilmore Creek " are named after first settlers in their

vicinity. “ Four Mile Creek " is thus named because it is j'usr four miles south

from Council Grove.

EARLY HISTORY.

The history of Council Grove may be said to be the history of Morris

County, as_it has been the scene of almost every interesting incident that has

transpired in the county, not only since its organization, but for long before.

The oint from which commences the history of the county ante-dates Territry

rial ays, and begins as far back as 1847.

What is now Council Grove has been mentioned by travelers as far back

as 1820, but this mention has no bearing whatever upon any of the facts, inci

dents, happenings and transactions that go to makeup the history proper of the

county, all of which transpired in 1846, and subsequent thereto It may assist

the reader to a better understanding as to how Council Grove comes to figure

so conspicuously in Kansas history to state here, that by a treaty concluded

with the Indians in 1825, the United States Government procured the right of

way for a public highway from the Missouri River to the eastern boundary of

Mexico, which, having been established, passed into history as the “ Santa Fe

Trail." This trail ran through Morris County, and part of it now constitutes

the Main street ofCouncil Grove.

Until 1847 the territory now embraced in Morris County was

held by the various Indian tribes as neutral ground, upon which all had a right

in common to hunt on its soil and fish in its streams, and the wooded belts

along the Neosho and its tributaries lormed excellent hunting fields. A treaty

was made with the Kaw tribe of Indians in the latter part of 1846, or early in

1847, by which a tract of land twenty miles squarewas obtained for a reserva

tion, which included the land on which is built the town of Council Grove.

In the spring of 1847 the Kaws were moved on to the land embraced

within the limits ofthe reservation. Up to this time not a white man was set

tled upon the soil of Morris County. In the fall of the same year, one Seth M.

Hays, a citizen of Westport, Missouri, having obtained a license from the Gov

ernment to trade with the Indians, came to the Kaw reservation and estab

lished his trading~post at Council Grove. Other traders followed soon after,

the next that arrived being the Choteau Brothers, in 1848, and a trader named

Kennedy in 1849

The Santa Fe Trail to New Mexico having been established, a contract

was let by the Government, in 1849, to Waldo, Hall & Co., to carry the United

States mail to Santa Fe, a point seven hundred miles west of the Missouri

River. For a number of years after the trail was opened Council Grove was

the only trading post between Independence, Mo., and Santa Fe. and, asa

consequence, became a point of conSiderable importance to westward bound

travelers.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, witha commendable desire to cultivate

and enlighten the mind of “ Lo, the poor Indian," did, in 1850, enter intoa

contract with the Government to establish a school for the education of the

Kaws. To further the plan of enlightenment, the Board of Missions did, in

the same year, erect a stone mission or schoolhouse, at Council Grove, and

sub-contracted with T. S. Hufl'aker to teach the school, who acted in the

capacity of teacher until 1854, when the school was discontinutd. Besides

the mission school several other buildings were put up in 1850, and among

them a depot for the storage of government supplies and other military nia

terial. The MailCompany also put up several buildings, and all the inhabit

ants of Council Grove at that time, and, in fact, in Morris County, were those

either in Government employ or in possession of permits from the same, num

bering some twenty-five in all.

At that time the Kaw Indians on the reservation numbered about 1.700.

and the agent of the tribe resided at Westport, Mo., the law at that time not

requiring these gentlemen, to whom was entrusted the care and overseership of

the Indians, to reside upon the agency. Things at the “Post,” as it was

called, moved along peacefully and quietly until 1854 each year adding a few

to the population, and as a trading post Council Grove was well known.

Seth M. Hays built the first house that was erected, not only in Council Grove,

but in Morris County. which was a log store on the west bank of the Neosho

River, on the old Santa Fe trail, near to the east end of the bridge which now

spans that stream, and directly opposite the ground on which now stands the

Commercial House.

In 1854, Kansas became a Territory by the passage of the act by Congress

known as the KansasNebraska bill. Soon after the passage of the bill. Mr.

Reeder was appointed Governor of the new Territory of Kansas,and soon there

after. with a full corps of stall ofiicers, arrived at Council Grove, which he con

templatcd making the capital. In this he failed, however, owing to the fat

that the land required fortthat purpose cnuld not be obtained from the Indians.

Up to this time no attempts at settlement had been made in any other por

tion of the county than Council Grove, but in 1854 we find that one J. C. Munk

ers took a claim, and settled upon what is now known as Munkers’ Creek, in

Neosho Township.

About one of the first official acts of Gov. Reeder was to order an election

for members of the Territorial Legislature. In the elect'on proclamation,

the Territory was divided into election districts, and the district of which Mor

ris County then formed a part. placed two candidates in the field, one of whom

was A. I. Baker, and the other Mobillon McGee.

At that time party excitement ran high. one party being designated as

" Free‘state" men, and the other as " Border Rufiians." The Territory at that

time was not divided into counties. The Free-state men put forth Baker as

their candidate, and the “ Border Ruffians " placed McGee in nomination. The

real issue was whether Kansas should, ultimately, be admitted to the Union as

a free or slave State, and as both the free States of the North and the slave

States of the South had been planting colonies over the populated portions of

the Territory, preparatory to the struggle that was sure to take place for the

ascendancy, the agitation and excitement attending the first Territorial election

was exceedingly high, and but very little friction would have been required to

create a blaze.

The election was held on the 30th day of March. 1855. Baker was fairly

elected, and received his certificate of election from the Governor, but McGee,

on some trumped-up cause, contested the seat with him, and the border ruflian

element being largely in the ascendancy in the Legislature, Baker was denied

the seat and McGee was seated. The Legislature that convened shortly after,

by virtue of this election, divided as large portion of the Territory into counties,
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and according to the division thus made, the county of Wise (now Morris), was

created.

The system adopted by the Legislature for organizing the counties was

very simple and easily carried out. In many instances several counties were

formed into one district with only one organization, so that the several counties

constituting one district would be, virtually, nothing more than municipal town

ships. Thus Wise (Morris). Breckinridge (Lyon). Madison (Greenwood), were

comprised in one district, and the place designated by law for the transaction of

business pertaining to the district was Columbia, in Madison County, a point

about two miles east of the present city of Emporia. so that for judicial and

revenue purposes, Wise County occupied the position of a municipal township

attached to Breckinridge County.

The same Legislature that divided the Territory into counties and dis

tricts also appointed the several Boards of Supervision for the government of

each. Those appointed for the district above described were '1‘. Hulfaker.

C. II. Withington, and Harmon B. Elliott. The law provided that the chair

man of the Board should be ex ofin'o Probate Judge, and Mr. Hut'faker, of

Morris, having been appointed chairman, became thereby Probate Judge.

'rrrr: DROUTH or 1860.

Owing to the belief that prevailed in the greater portion of the country

that no corn could be raised in Kansas on account of the severe drouths that

visited the “ Great American Desert," of which Kansas was considered a part,

no attempt was made to raise this cereal until five years after the first white

settlers had located in Morris County. The first corn planted in the county

was on the farm which was opened for the benefit of the Kaw school in 1851.

The rainfall that year was plentiful, and, contrary to expectations, the yield

was large. The success of this crop gave the settlers encouragement, and the

following year corn was planted extensively. It proved almost a failure, and

for the next six years that followed, owing to scarcity of rains and hot winds,

not more than half a crop was raised, and some seasons it fell far short of even

this.

In 1858 and 1859 the crop was tolerably fair, and 1860 gave promise of

abundant crops and a glorious harvest. Throughout the spring the weather

was all that could be desrred, and the promising crops filled the hearts of the

people with gladness. The cup was only raised to their lips that it might be

dashed to the ground before they tasted of its sweetness. May came and went.

but no rain. June was fast passing away, and yet not the slightest indication

of rain was visible in the clear, blue sky. Towards the latter end of June the

fierce and scorching siroccos set in, and by the first of July all vegetation was

utterly ruined, and the face of the country that in the beginning of May gave

such bright romise of yielding an abundant harvest, was so burned and

parched that it resembled one great Sahara. Nothing green was visible ; not

a blade of grass, not a leaf on a tree or bush but what was scorched and with

ered. Wheat, oats, corn, garden vegetables, berries, vines, fruit, everything,

was all dried up and burned to a crisp. Cattle and other animals sought

shelter and protection from the scorching winds by seeking pools of water in

the beds of the streams, and standing or lying in them during their prevalence,

and men would remain shut up in their houses, unless actually compelled to go

out, while they continued to blow, which, usually, would be from to A. M. to

about 5 P. M.

Not a single bushel of corn was raised in Morris County that year. This

was a very severe stroke upon the settlers, all of whom had but limited means

and depended upon their crops for a livelihood. Some became discouraged

and moved away, and that they did so was not to be wondered at. because very

few care to meet starvation, and this was what threatened them ifthey remained.

Others, and by far the greater number, remained, determined to put the capa

bilities of Kansas soil to a further test. Some would say that “ one swallow

did not make a summer," adding that, “it was a strange country that had no

drawbacks." The question that was uppermost in their minds, however, and

one that caused them considerable anxiety was: “ How can we procure sub

sistence during the year, and seed for next season?" To men in their situation

this was a very serious and perplexing question. and one extremely difficult of

solution. Want became so pressing, and poverty so pinching, that appeals for

aid were made to the liberally disposed of other States, not only for the people

of Morris County. but for those of the entire State. The appeals were not

made in vain, and the supplies came pouring in by the train loads. All the re

lief supplies were sent to Atchison, which was made the distributing depot for

all other parts of the State, but Morris County being then on the extreme fron

tier, and one hundred and seventy miles from the base of supplies, her people

had great difficulty in obtaining relief. The only way of getting to Atchison

was by team, and oft and again did poor and needy settlers find their way to

Atchison only to discover that they had their pains for their labor. This was

a most tryin time for the settlers, and during the fall and winter of 1860, and

the first ha f of :861, the people suffered great hardships. For the first five

months of tBbt the people were fed by charity. Food, clothing, and provis

ions were furnished by the liberal people of the East, and alsoseed wheat, oats,

corn, potatoes, etc. Had it not been for this timely succor- most of the settlers

would have been compelled to abandon their homes, as they wete utterlv de ti

tute of absolute necessities, and without means to buy. It was some years be

fore the county recovered from the effects of this blow, and the tide of imi -

gration that had set in towards the county began to recede.

I Nl‘tl AN TROUBLIS.

Prior to the organization of Kansas into a Territory, and for a long time

subsequent thereto, great trouble was experienced arising from the uncertainty

which existed as to what was the true boundary of the land set apart for the

Kaw Reservation. Settlers were commencing to come in considerable numbers.

and, being ignorant of the boundary lines of the Reservation, many of them

took claims and settled within the prescribed limits. This caused no little

amount of trouble between the settlers and the Indians, which, on certain occa

sions, threatened to be serious. This state of affairs coming to the knowledge

of Gov. Reeder, he, shortly after his appointment as Governor of the Territory,

requested the authorities at Washington to furnish him with a correct and au

thenticated map of the Territory, on which would be clearly defined and marked

the lands embraced within the Indian Reservation. In due time the request

was complied with, and the Governor received one of “ Eastman's Maps,"

which was duly certified as being correct by Col. Manypenny, the then Com

missioner of Indian Affairs. The location given to the Kaw Reservation by

this map was westand south of Council (irove. This indicated that the lands

lying between Council Grove and the eastern boundary line of the county were

open for settlement by the whites, and being thus understood, many settlers

made claims and located in the vicinity of Rock Creek, and also in the Neosho

Valley north and south of Council Grove, under the impression and belief that

in so doing they were locating upon the public domain.

Each year brought its complement of settlers. and in those days of trouble

and uncertainty, each sought a location as near to the center of population as

possible, and as a consequence, the lands located along the Neosho River were

eagerly sought and readily taken. Two causes, and, probably, a third, con

tributed to the desirability of these lands. The first, doubtless, was the heavy

belt of timber on either side of the stream; the second, the choice and fertile

soil of the valley; and the third, their proximity to Council Grove. which. by

this time. was a point of considerable importance as regards trade, and, also, as

considered, in point of population. Council Grove beingthen the extreme west

ern trading post, and being surrounded upon three sides by Indians, who, how

ever peaceable they seemed might, at any moment, be moved to acts of hostil

ity, had a tendency to cause the settlers to avoid isolation, and to make their

settlement as compact as the circumstances would admitof.

Year by year the Indians beheld their territory encroached upon by the

whites. and their best hunting gr )unds gradually slipping from their control. and

soon began to exhibit signs of restlessness. This spirit of restlessness developed

itself in 1857. by loud complaints being sent to the Great Father at Wash

ington, in which the grievances of the Indians were set forth. On these

being made known to the authorities, the then agent for the Kaw tribe,

John Montgomery, was ordered to have the lands of the Reservation re-sur'

veyed and the boundary lines distinctly marked. The survey made in accord

ance with this order unsettled things generally, as according to the boundary

lines of the Reservation as established by this survey. its limits extended five

miles west of Council Grove, and fifteen miles east, and ten miles north and

ten miles south, so that had Council Grove been located five miles further to

the east, it would according to the Montgomery survey, have been the exact

center of the Kaw Reservation.

The result of this survey was, that all the settlers who had located on any

portion of the territory embraced within the twenty miles square defined in the

Montgomery survey as the Kaw Reservation, became trespassers upon Indian land

and were notified to leave. This promised to give rise to serious complications

between the whites and Indians, and also between the settlers and the Govem

ment. The people had taken their claims and made settlement in good faith,

having all due respect for the lands embraced in the Reservation as described

by the Eastman authenticated map, furnished by the Government to Governor

R eder, and without any intention whatever. of perpetrating any wrong upon

the Indians; and when notified to surrender their claims after having made val

uable improvements thereon, became justly indignant and exasperated. It was

now their turn to send up their grievances to Washington, which they did, and

upon proper cpresentation of their case to the authorities, Commissioners

were appointe to appraise the value of improvements made. and award com

pensation in accordance therewith. This was done, and each settler was

awarded what was considered adequate compensation for the improvements he

had made, and thus the threatened complications were, for the present, over

come. Had they received the full face value of their awards. the compensation

would have been reasonably fair. but the United States Treasury being at that

time ina somwhat depleted condition they were given what was known as "Kaw

Land Scrip," from which they only realized about fifty cents on the dollar. The

year 1859 will long be memorable in Morris County. At that time the popula

tion of the county was about 600, most of whom were settled either in Council

Grove, or its immediate vicinity. The Indians, though apparently friendly,

would occasionally. whenever good opportunity presented, steal the settlers'

horses and whatever else they could lay their hands upon, if they thought they

could do so without detection. In their prictice of these peculations. they had

stolen two horses. and these were demanded of them by the whites, and also

that the thieves should be surrendered for punishment. While the settlers were

never without their apprehension of trouble from the Indians, yet at this particu

lar juncture they little thought it was so near at hand. At an early houron the

morning of June a, 1859. the whole community was thrown into commotion, if

not consternation. by a band of about one hundred Kaw lndians, who came gal

loping into CouncilGrove all painted. feathered, and fully equipped forwar. The

older settlers, who had been taught by experience the meaning of these warlike

indications, saw at a glance that the savages were bent on mischief, and that

great danger was impending. Taken thusnnawares fora short time they were at

a loss how to act. but they knew they were at the mercy of the Indiana. If

they were fearful of the consequences, they knew enough not to make their fears

known to the newer settlers, lest an alarm might be created that would lead to

a panic. and they also knew enough to present as bold a front as possible to

the Indiana, and thus the wiser heads determined to await further develop

ments.

On came the Indians down Main street from the west until the head of

the line came in front ofthe store of S. M. Hays, where a halt was ordered.

Their leader was Ah-le‘gah-wah-ho, who, about a year before, had been deposed

as chief of the tribe and another put in his place. After halting his warriors,

the leader rode up to Mr. Hays and, still sitting on his pony, addressed him as

follows: " You sent for these two horses which my boys stole from a Mexi
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can trader. You sent us word that we must not only give up the horses, but

that we must turn over to your people the two men who stole the horses, that

your people may punish them. The horses you can have, but the men you

can’t have without a fight." Hays controlled himself as best he could, well

knowing that if a fight should ensue the Indians would have all the advantage,

as they had come fully prepared for such an emergency. Ah-le-gah-wah-ho,

taking his silence for fear, began to taunt and insult the whites, and to heap

abuse upon them for interesting themselves about a Mexican. who was not a

white man, and who was no better than an Indian, and also told them very

plainly that they should not meddle with what did not concern them. The

abuse was too much for Hays and he lost his temper, and told his clerk to

reach him two revolvers that were lying behind the counter in the store.

While this parley was going on, the Indians had broken their formation;

some went galloping through the cross streets while the main body gathered

around their leader, and completely filled Main street in front of Hays' store.

When Hays had received the revolvers from the clerk he fired them into the

air in front of the Indians, in doing which he had a double purpose, one was to

frighten the Indians, and the other to warn the settlers to get armed and be

ready for whatever might occur. The Indians only wanted a retext to com
mence the fight, and instead of being frightened by the firing otPHays, some of

the more impetuous among the warriors cried out, “ Hays is shooting at us,

shoot him." On hearing this, Hays retired within his store and shut the door,

but two or three white men who were on the street became targets for the In

dians. Whatever words were exchanged between the Indian leader and Mr.

Hays, was done through Mr. T. S. Hufl'aker, who acted as interpreter.

Some of the young bloods among the Indians, more fiery than the others,

on hearing the cry, "shoot him," fired, and one man by the name of Charles

Gilkey, who was standing beside the interpreter, received a dangerous arrow

wound in the lower part of the neck. Another young man by the name of

Parks, while in the act of crossing the street received a dangerous bullet wound

which stretched him senseless on the ground. Everybody supposed that Parks

was killed. Mr. Huffaker, who had been the Indian school teacher from 1850

to 1854, and who spoke the Kaw language fluently, and who was greatly re

spected by the tribe. on seeing what had been done, and knowing well that

still greater danger was threatened, told the Indians that they had killed one

man and probably mortally wounded another, and that they had better leave

town as soon as possible, as the white people would surely avenge the outrage

and injury.

The Indians instantly wheeled their horses and galloped out of town, and

in less than an hour's time all their tents, which before had been visible on the

high ground south of Elm Creek, which runs immediately south of Council

Grove, were struck and acked, after which the tribe took up its march in the

direction of Four Mile reek. where, in addition to artificial means of defense

tléey could also have _the advantage of those which, in this locality, nature

0 ered.

No sooner had the Indians left town than the whites assembled to counsel

together as to what was best to do. Messengers were sent all over the country

and into neighboring counties ‘to apprise the peo le of what had happened,

and to warn them of the impending anger, and for as many

of them as possibly could come, to hasten to Council Grove as soon

as possible. The whites decided upon a war, and, if necessary, to prose

cute it to extermination. Of those present a company consisting of forty men

was immediately organized, of which H. J. Epsey was elected Captain, and W.

H. White, Lieutenant.

Immediate war was decided to be inevitable, all believing, as expressed in

council, that if the Kaws were allowed to go unpunished for the outrage com

mitted by them that morning, there would be no safety for the whites thereaf

ter. The company, forty strong, ,armed with various kinds of weapons, some

with rifles, some with shot-guns, and some with revolvers, marched off in the

direction of where the Indians had taken up their position. They found the

Indians prepared to meet them, having sent all their squaws, papooses and old

men off to asafe distance. When within about two hundred yards or so of

where the Indians had posted themselves, the company halted for further de

liberation.

The Indians were about four hundred strong, and had posted themselves

to the best advantage. They tantalized the whites after they had halted, and

beckoned them to come on. Notwithstanding their paucity of numbers and

inferior arms, many of the whites were very anxious to be led against the red

men, although to have done so, could only have resulted in their utter de

struction. Were it not for their earnAtness in the matter. the idea of forty

men, oorly armed, insisting on being led against four hundred savages, all well

armed)with rifle, bow, and tomahawk, and all trained to fight from boyhood,

might be set down as Quixotic. It may speak well for their bravery, but is a

poor recommendation of their discretion.

Wiser counsel prevailed, however, and a few of the older settlers who clear

ly saw the terrible consequences that would result from too hasty action on the

part of the company, in‘terposed, and asked the officers to postpone further ac

tion, while some one authorized to s eak for them, went forward to communi

cate with the Indians, and, if possib e, avert further bloodshed. In doing this,

another object would ‘be accomplished, inasmuch as it would give the settlers

from the surrounding country and adjacent counties time to reach Council

Grove, form, and march to their assistance. The older heads among the set

tlers saw that to undertake to carry out the desire of those who were anxious

for immediate fight, would only lead to useless slaughter, and would put in

jeopardy the life of every white person within a radius of twenty miles, very

wisely counseled delay. This was the tryin moment for the settlers of Morris

County, because not only their own lives an those of their wives and children,

but the lives of those in adjoining counties depended upon their action.

When the word of what had been done and was going on went abroad,

the settlers were not slow in responding to the call, and in a short time they

commenced to assemble in Council Grove as fast as horses. could carry them.

Those who had wives and children, brought them with them, deeming it safer

to have them in town than to leave them unprotected at home. All the women

.and children were placed in the Kaw Mission, a substantiallybuilt stone build

ing. 36x50 feet, and two stories high. which was erected in 1850, as a school

house, in which to educate these same Indians they were now going to fight.

That afternoon about 150 men organized and marched to reinforce the compa

ny of forty men that had gone down in the forenoon.

Having decided to communicate with the Indians, the next thing to be

considered was who would be the man to undertake it. The man that would

undertake it would risk his life in so doing. but T. S. Hufl'aker seeing that the

slightest mistake would bring on a conflict, volunteered to be the negotiator be

tween the whites and the Indians, than whom no man was better qualified for

the undertaking. Having taught the mission school from 1850 to 1854, many

of the Indians had set under his instructions, and he was perfectly familiar with

all their habits and customs, and also with their language. and, in addition to

these the Indians looked upon him with a kind of reverence.

There was a space of about two hundred yards between where the whites

halted and where the Indians had taken up their position, and from where they

were stationed the Kaws could seethat the whiteswere being rapidly reinforced,

because as parties arrived at Council Grove from the more distant places they

immediately hastened to join their brother whites where the danger was most

threatening. The whites could now press their demands with a show of strength

which if not sufficient to insure compliance, would cause the Kaws to treat

with seeming respect. at least, any person sent by the whites to treat with them.

Mr. Hufi'aker was authorized to go to the Kaws and demand in the name of

the whites the surrender of the two Indians who had that morning

shot Gilkey and Parks, to be dealt with as should be decided upon by a council

of whites. The settlers preserved their line formation and as Mr. Hufl'aker pro

ceeded slowly down towards the Indians each man stood ready to advance at

the first indication of treachery towards him.

Mr. Hufl'aker was met by the chief to whom he made known the propo

sition he was authorized to make, whereupon acouncil of lndians was held

and the decision arrived at was that they would surrender the Indian who shot

Parks, but not the one who shot Gilkey, as they could not tell by whom he

was wounded. This was only a device to save the Indian by whom Gilkey

was shot, because they knew at the time that he was sitting with them as one

of the council. He was a young chief, much loved and honored by his tribe and

their great desire was to save him if possible. Mr'. Hufl'aker told them he would

go back and notify his people of their decision.

By this time the number _of whites had increased to be about equal that

of the Indians, and Mr. Hufl'aker knew that every minute's time gained was to

the advantage of the whites. He returned to the Indians and told them that

nothing short of a surrender of both Indians would satisfy his people. On

hearing this the Indians ofl'ered $8,000 and forty ponies as satisfaction for, the

shooting of Gilkey, but Mr. Hufl'aker refused to entertain the proposition.

On hearing this ultimatum of the whites the young chief who was ilty of

the shooting arose and left the council, but returned in a short time al armed

and prepared for fight. Addressing the council he said that inasmuch as they

had about decided to surrender him to the whites, thereby sanctioning his death,

he would sell hislife as dearly as possible, and signified his intention of first

killing his own chief and then the white man who demanded his surrender.

This address was a little too late in coming, because had a fight ensued then the

advantage in numbers and arms was on the side of the whites. The fiery speech

of the youth had no effect towards stirring up the older warriors, but still they

hesitated to give him up. They tried every way to save the young chief, but to

no purpose. They increased the money offer to $10,000, but Mr. Huffakertold

them that money was no object. They had committed an outrage upon the

settlers, and had shed the blood of two of their people, and unless both were

given up his people were determined to fight.

“ You may kill some of us," said Mr. Hufl'aker, " but it will be the last of

your tribe, because white men will come who will avenge us, and even now

soldiers are on their way from Fort Riley. Now, I shall walk to my people

and remain there while I count twenty, and will then walk back half way to

where I shall set this stick, and there I shall again connt twenty, and if both

Indians are not surrendered by that time, I shall return to my people and upon

you rest the consequences."

Having thus conveyed his intentions to the Indians Mr. Hufi'aker turned

around and deliberately walked back to where the whites were standing in line,

resting upon their arms. Having counted twenty he slowly walked back to

where he had set the stick and again counted twenty, but no sign was given by

the Indians to indicate their willingness to comply with his demand. Believing

the Indians meant to fight he turned again to rejoin the whites, and had gone

but a few steps when the Indians called to him and told him the two guilty ones

should be given up. They were then brought forth, bound and tied, and de

livered over to the whites. They were tried in no court, no judge heard their

case, no attorney plead for them, no ju deliberated upon their guilt or inno

cence, they had wantonly shed the bloo of two white men who had done them

no injury, and, according to the Western notions of dealing with such oflenders.

justice demanded that they should suffer death. This was the verdict, and in

compliance therewith both were hung where the lumber yard now stands,0n the

sout side of Main street, between the river and the court house.

The Indians came and took away their remains, and whether they merited

such condign punishment or not, it was certainly a pitying sight to see the

mother of the young chief cut and lacerate her head, neck and breast, and with

the blood that flowed from her self-inflicted wounds rub the post on which her

son had breathed his last. Some time after this the United States'grand jury

t00k cognizance of the matter and indicted for murder several of the parties
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supposed to be implicated in the hanging. They were tried, but nothing came

0}; it peyond the expense and inconvenience they suffered in consequence

t reo .

SALE OF THE KAW LANDS.

Up to this time and for some time subsequent Morris County had been ex

ceedingly slow of settlement. Three causes contributed to this result. First,

Kansas was still considered by many as part of the " Great American Desert,"

altogether barren and unproductive. Second, it was the home of various tribes

of Indians who were either openly or secretly hostile to white settlement; and

third, and the one that bore most against the settlement of Morris County,was the

uncertainty that attached to the Kaw Reservation lands. If people located

upon desirable claims they had no certainty of being left in peaceable posses.

sion. They did not know but that after having made valuable improvements it

might be discovered, as had been the case once before, that they had settled

upon Indian lands and would be dispossessed.

Ever since 1854 promises had been made by the Government, or by parties

speaking for it, that the Indian title to the lands would be extinguished and

that they would be thrown open for settlement, but years of feud, strife and

uncertainty had passed without anything in this direction having been done.

The effect that this state of uncertainty had upon the settlement of the county

will be better understood when it is known that nearly one-half of the entire

land in the county was embraced within the Kaw Reservation. The Indians

were desirous of parting with their title to the lands, and had repeatedly ex

ressed a willingness to dispose of them and move further west, but no notice

ad ever been taken of their offers.

In [859, one Alfred B. Greenwood was appointed Commissioner of Indian

Affairs, and was either sent, or came upon his own motion, to negotiate with

the various tribes of Indians for their lands. Whatever schemes or plans were

gotten up by the agents of the Government for their own benefit in connection

with these lands, is no part of this history, and will only be mentioned in a

passing manner, in order that the work may be better understood. Without

notifying the local agent, stationed upon the lands, of his coming, Greenwood

one day made his appearance at the old Kaw Agency, four miles east of Coun

cil Grove, and immediately called a council of the Indians, to whom he made

known the contents and stipulations of a treaty that purported to have been

prepared at Washington.

Some ofthe Indians came to Council Grove and apprised the citizens of

what was going on at the agency, and instantly nearly every one in the place

hastened to the spot to prevent what they considered a gross and outrageous

swindle. The settlers presented their case to the Commissioner and insisted

upon a modification of the treaty, and, to some extent, succeeded; but their de

mand to have a provision inserted recognizing the rights of those who had set

tled upon the lands prior to the Montgomery survey, was not conceded. The

treaty was signed, and among its many provisions was one providing for the

sale of 150,000 acres of the land to the highest bidder. The bids were to be

submitted under seal, and a commission was to be appointed by which the lands

were to be appraised. When the appraisers were appointed the settlers pre

sented a statement of their case to them, and succeeded in having the lands ap

praised at a maximum of $1.75 per acre, the minimum being fixed at seventy

five cents.‘

The treaty made by Greenwood with the Indians gave rise to great dis

satisfaction among the whites, and a public meeting was called to give

expression to their feelings upon the same. It was decided by the meeting to

send a delegate to Washington to prevent, if possible, the ratification of the

treaty by the United States Senate, and Judge Elmore was chosen the delegate.

When t e treaty came up for ratification in the Senate, it was amended so that

all settlers who had made improvements upon their lands prior to 1857, licensed

traders, and all other persons lawfully residing upon the lands, should have

their claims adjusted by the Secretary of the Interior, and that they should have

the lands upon which they had settled and made improvements, at the appraised

value of $.75 per acre.

Another difficulty now arose, which relates more articularly to Council

Grove history than to that of Morris County. Under the law that gave parties

the right to organize themselves into town companies, those who had made im

provements upon the land known as the “town site" formed themselves into a

town company, and claimed the land in common, except one, and he was the

agent ofJacob Hall. His refusal to take part in the organization arose from the

fact that Hall claimed a section of land by virtue of act of Congress, as mail

contractor, and the section that he claimed embraced that included in the town

site. After the Greenwood treaty had been amended and ratified by the Senate,

the Town Company immediately presented its claim for the land to the Secre

tary of the Interior and asked for a patent. They now learned for the first

time. that Hall had anticipated them, and had made application ‘for the s'ame

land, basing his claim upon the act of Congress, and ignorin the treaty re

cently made and ratified. From these opposin claims arose a fierce and bitter

contest, both sides employing the ablest counsel they could procure. The con

test was a retracted one, but finally the land was awarded to the Town Com

pany andt ey received ‘patents therefor. For a long time this decision was

supposed to have settle forever all disputes between Hall and the Town Com

pany over this land, but Hall dying about seven years afterwards, his heirs

rought suit for the recovery ofthe land, which suit is still pending, or was until

recently, in the Circuit Court of the United States.

RESULTS OF THE GREENWOOD TREATY.

Several years later,'in i862, renewed trouble arose on account of this Green

wood treaty. By the provisions of the treaty a commission was appointed to

allot the lands to the several members of the Kaw Indians, giving to each forty

acres. The land to be thus allotted was denominated the "Diminished Re

serve," and upon this some white people had settled as early as 1856, and though

they had been regularly warned off about every year since the Montgomery

surVey in 1857, they persisted in holding their claims. The admonitions and

warnings of the Government were utterly disregarded, until finally the Govern

ment sentra company of soldiers to remove them. Knowing well the utter

inutility of resisting United States troops, the settlers offered no further resist

ance, but quietly packed up their goods and departed from the Reservation.

The following day the soldiers, also, took their departure, but they were not

gone over twenty-four hours when the settlers all moved back on to their claims.

The Government finding that, in order to keep the settlers out of posses

sion and to prevent a conflict between the whites and the Indians, it would be

necessary to establish a military post, made a proposition to the settlers to pay

them for their improvements, which was accepted, and thus the complications

that arose over the Diminished Reservation were peacefully settled and amicably

adjusted.

During 1861 and 1862 the population of the county remained about sta

tionary, neither increasing nor diminishing, although the vote cast in 1862 was

a little less than that of 1861, which, doubtless, can be accounted for by the

fact of a number of the people going into the army. There is, probably, no

county in the State that has experienced such trouble over the Indian lands

within its boundary as has Morris County. They have been a perpetual draw

back to the county almost to the present time, and frequently gave rise to dif

ficulties that threatened serious results. Thus in 1862 we find the “Kaw Trust

Lands" coming up as a bone of considerable contention. Under the Green

wood treaty, these lands were to be advertised for sale and the bids were to be

made under seal. The settlers having received, through a friend in Washing

ton, a copy of the appraisement, bid in every instance the exact price fixed by

the appraisers. Month after month passed by but still the settlers heard noth

ing from their bids. They called upon their representatives in Congress for in

formation, but could receive no satisfactory answer.

While in this state of doubt and uncertainty as to the disposition of the

lands, it was brought to their knowledge that some parties had overbid them a

few cents on the acre, and such a storm of indignation broke forth that showed

they were in no spirit to be tampered with. They demanded of their Senators

and Representatives in Congress an explanation of the facts connected with the

bids, but these gentlemen could not enlighten them. Through a friend in

Washington they ascertained that one Robert Corwin, of Ohio, was the highest

bidder for about seventy of the choicest claims, he having bid from one to ten

cents an acre more than the settlers.

On learning this the wra'h of the people knew no bounds, and they in.

stantly made their case known to Hon. J. N. Lane,who was at that time United

States Senator from Kansas, and to Hon. A. C. Wilder, who was then Repre

sentative in Congress. These gentlemen immediately addressed a communica

tion, of which the following isa copy, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs:

WASHINGTOI CITY. D. C.,

March 7 1868.
Sir: We have just. been informed that the sealed bids for the Kaw ll‘rust Lands have

been opened, and develop the fact that the hardy actual settlers upon such lands are about

to be robbed by a heartless speculation who has never been u n said lands. That said

epeculator, intending to tilch rum the settlers their homes and art! earnings, has overbid

t em a few cents on the acre in the expectation of obtaining the title to some seventy-tive

farms, proposinz to sell the same to the settlers at an advanced price or drive them from

their homes, many of whom are now in the army battling for their country.

In the name of these, our constltllenta, and as their representatives, we do solemnly

ray you to accept the bids or the actual settlers and reject the bids of the heartless specu

ator, and if, in discharge of your omclal dut , this cannot be done. award the lands to the

settlers at the advance price bid by the specu ator. giving them a sufficient time to signify

their assent to the same. In behaltot the people 0 hansas and in the name of Justice, we

file this, our solemn protest, against permittln one acre 0 the land otthe actual settlers

going into the hands of the cormorant apecula or, who has hid thereon, until the actual

ier has had a tair opportunity to purchase the same. Youre‘tlrulle', L

. . A".

Hon. W. P. Dana. A. 0. “Hanan.

Commissioner of lndlan Affairs,

Washington, D. C.

In order to give better and more forcible expression to their indignation, a

meeting of the settlers was held at Council Grove, on April 4, 1863, and in the

preamble and resolutions adopted they pledged themselves to stand together as

one man in favor of the settler. They resolved that any person, either at home

or abroad, who attempted to roba settler of his claim was no better than a

robber, and should and would be treated as such. The Interior Department at

Washington was strongly condemned and denounced. They resolved that the

robberies committed upon the Government and the Indians by Corwin and

others in building contracts were a disgrace to the nation; that they had reason

to believe that Corwin received $20,000 from Stevens' contract for putting up

buildings for the Indians; that they would defend their rights to their lan s to

the utmost extremity, and before yielding to heartless speculators and robbers

they would destroy their improvements'and would pursue any other course that

would render the locality extremely disagreeable and uncomfortable for specu

lators or their agents. The people were thoroughly aroused and in earnest,

and any effort to enforce the award to Corwin would surely have caused blood

shed. The opposition to the lands being awarded to Corwin was so great and

promised to be productive ofso much trouble that all the bids submitted for

the “ Trust Lands" were rejected, and on August 3!, 1863, the lands were

again advertised, and bids were to be received until October 5 following.

In 1860 and i861, one Robert Stevens, who had previousl entered into a

large contract with the Government to build houses for the ndians. finished

his contract, having erected in all one 150 stone houses, but as the old settlers

of Morris Count still characterize the job as a huge swindle, and as it has little

bearing upon t e history of the county, we will say nothing concerning it

further than that after the houses were completed the Indians used them for

stables and dwelt in their tents.

noxnn"1'xouai.es.

We now arrive at that period when events took place that not only startled

the settlers of Morris County, but the people of the whole country, the ear

that ushered in the War of the Rebellion. After the commencement of os

tilities between the North and the South, the people of the county ,were kept
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in a constant state of feverish excitement by perpetual threatened invasion

irom hostile Indians on the south and west, and by incursions of guerrillas and

bushwhackers from Missouri, who, after committing all manner of violence in

the eastern portion of the State, were working westward to the mountains and

plains of New Mexico and Colorado where they could prey upon trains cross

ing the plains, and murder all the defenceless people who favored the Union.

It was during one of these bushwhacking raids in [862, by lhe gang known as

Bill Anderson's, that Judge Baker, one of the most respected citizen of the

county, and his brother-in-law, George Segur, were murdered at Baker's home

on Rock Creek.

At the commencement of the war, the Anderson family, the male portion

of which consisted of the old man and two sons, Bill and Jim, lived in Kansas

and not a great way from Baker's. They were natives of Missouri, and had

moved to Kansas in tho e anlz I'd/um days when it was thought Kansas could

be made a slave State by colonizrng largely from the South. The people of the

neighborhood looked upon the family as hard characters, and it was an open

secret that they had committed several murders. To kill, steal, and plunder

was their business, and they became quite a terror to the community. The

breaking out of the war opened up to them grand opportunities for carrying

on their hellish business, of which they were not slow to take advantage.

About this time several other desperate characters joined them, and among

them one Lee Griffin, and a notorious scoundrel, named Reed. They estab

Iished their headquarters at Council Grove, and from this point would sally

out and commit all manner of depredations, inciuding murder, rape and horse;

stealing. In one of these marauding excursions they stole two horses from Mr.

Segur, who was father-in law to Judge Baker.

On hearing of this, Baker, with several others, started in pursuit and over

took the party on the Santa Fe trail, some distance west of Council Grove.

The horses were recovered, and Baker swore out a warrant of arrest against

the Andersons. This coming to the knowledge of old man Anderson, he

swore he would take Baker's life, and arming himself with a rifle, and with

murderous intent, he went to Baker's housev Baker having been previously in

formed of Anderson's design, met him prepared, and before the latter could

carry out his murderous purpose Baker shot him dead.

The following night the young Andersons, with Griffin and Reed, went to

Baker's house, intent on killing htm, and called him out, but Baker, apprehen

sive that something of the kind would occur, had secured a friend or two to

stay with him, and when he made his appearance he did so fully repared and

determined to sell his life as dearly as possible. Finding themse ves thwarted

in their purpose to kill Baker that night, they retired to the brush where they

lay concealed watching for an opportunity to dispatch their victim. After

thus waiting for a week or two without finding the opportunity they sought,

they departed for Missouri, the resort during the war of guerrillas, bushwhack

ers and cut-throats.

More than a month passed by without anything being heard of the An

dersons and their gang, and a faint hope began to be entertained that they had

seen the last of them in the neighborhood, when on the morning of the second

day of July, 1862, the Andersons were discovered skulking in the vicinity of

Baker's house. They had returned the evening previous, and with them was

another villain, a stranger, unknown to anyone in the community. Learning

of Baker's absence from home. the Anderson gang secreted themselves in the

neighborhood, leaving the stranger to watch Baker's house and apprise them

of his return. On the evening of July 3, Baker, with his wife, returned from

Emporia, which fact was immediately communicated by the stranger to the

Andersons.

At that time Baker kept a supply store near the Santa Fe trail, which

stood about seven or eight rods from his house. The Andersons were not

long in perfecting their plans. The stran er was sent to Baker's house, in

structed to tell him that he was “ boss" a train that was camped a short

way off, and that he desired to purchase some supplies. Baker never having

seen the stranger before, and this being a usual occurrence, was entirely free

from suspicion, but yet in those unsettled times when every man on the fron

tier went armed, he took the precaution to buckle on a pair of revolvers, and

thus prepared, and accompanied by his brother-in-law, George Segur, he went

with the stranger to the store. It was now well into evening, so that under

the darkness the Andersons could station themselves close to the store without

running much risk of detection.

Baker had just about finished putting up the stranger's order when the

Andersons, with their partners in crime rushed into the store and fired, wound

ing both Baker and Segur in the first discharge. Taken thus by surprise, and

being outnumbered two to one, Baker and Segur in their wounded condition

sought shelter in the cellar, where the murderers sought to follow them, but

Baker, firing through the cellar door, wounded Jim Anderson- in the leg,

breakin his thigh bone. The Andersons then withdrew from the building

and set t'e to it. In the cellar Baker told his brother-in-law that he was mor

tally wounded and could not live long. and advised Segur to escape through

the cellar window, which, after much difficulty, he succeeded in doing. While

the store was being devoured by the flames, the desperatloes watched outside

lest Baker should escape, and thus one of the most respected citizens of Mor

ris County was burned to death in the cellar of his own store by this gang of

cut-throats, after having been mortally wounded at their hands. Segur died

from his wound on the following day. After finishing their hellish work in Mor

ris County, the murderous gang returned to Missouri to ply their nefarious

business of guerrilla warfare and bushwhacking.

Although Col. S. N. Wood had, by authority of the Secretary of War, and

of the Governor of Kansas, organized the " Morris County Rangers " in the

early part of the year 1863, guerrillas were not deterred from making plunder

ing and murderous incursions into the country. Thus we find that on the 4th

of May, 1863, Dick Yeager and his band of guerrillas encamped in the vicinity

of Council Grove. No doubt his intention was to sack the town, but the eo

ple armed themselves and posted sentinels each night and frustrated his p ans.

After domineering over the citizens for some time with high hand, and using

threats and insults, he withdrew with a portion of his band to Diamond

Springs, where, without either ceremony or provocation, they shot and killed

a citizen named Augustus Howell, and severely wounded his wife.

Another thing that tended to save Council Grove and its people from the

ravages of Yeager, was the fact that Capt. Rowell, with a company of the

Second Colorado Regiment, was stationed close to the town to guard the

mails and Santa Fe trains. Throughout the year 1854, the(people were kept

constantly on the alert. Now it would be a guerrilla rai that would call

them to arms, and now a visit from hostile Indians. Many were the depreda

tions committed this year by marauding bands of both whites and Indians, but

the people,knowing the insecurity of life and property in those harassing

years, were always on the qm' vice, and while the depredations perpetrated in

the adjoining counties were quite serious, Morris County escaped with but

few, and these were of a trifling cltaracter.

In the year 1867 occurred the lynching of one of the guerrillas, and the af

fair caused a great deal of excitement in Council Grove. In the fall of 1866 a

man named McDowell came from Missouri and made Council Grove his stop

ping placc. As was subsequently ascertained, McDowell, during the war was a

guerrilla and bushwhacker, and when the war closed, having no desire to culti

vate the arts of peace, liecame a desperado, and many are the dark deeds laid to

his charge. Of these he boasted, and seemed to take pride in telling how many

men he had killed in histime. People paid very little heed to his boasting at

the time and set it all down to hraggadocio. At that time one W. K. Pollard

kept a livery stable in Council Grove, and one day McDowell went to the sta

ble and hired a team for the ostensible purpose of going to Junction City. As

the sequel proved, in hiring the team he had no other object than to steal it.

Not returning that day Pollard became suspicious and started after him next

morning. On reaching Junction City he found that McDowell had gone farther.

and was, by that time, probably out of the State. His next step was to pro~

cure a requisition frotn Gov. Crawford, after which he started in pursuit of the

thief, and succeeded in overtaking him at Nebraska City, where he arrested

him and brought him back to Council Grove. Here he had a preliminary ex

amination and was held for trial at the District Court.

In all probability he would have been tried by ordinary process of law but

for a little transaction that took place that changed the aspect of affairs. While

McDowell was under confinement it so happened by some mysterious agency

that the Deputy Sheriff of Shawnee County, one Cunningham, put in an ap

pearance, and whatever freemasonry existed between McDowell and Cunning

ham willnever be known. but certain it is that Cunningham secretly passed

McDowell a revolverfor the evident purpose of securing his escape by shooting

the guard. Cunningham was detected in the act, however, and before McDow

ell had an opportunity of using it for any purpose it was taken from him. If

ever Cunningham stood upon the brink of eternity it was then, for no sooner

was it made known what he had done than he was surrounded by as an indig

nant and determined a set of men as ever cast a noose around the neck of a

villain. He trembled with fear, and well he might, for he was facing a crowd

of resolute men. never to be moved by threats, and, in hiscase, not easily moved

by appeals for pity. The rope was prepared and certain doom seemed to await

him, but through some mysterious and unacountableagency. known only to the

initiated, he was saved, but never will he he so near the grave again until he en

ters it, as he was upon that occasion. He immediately left town, nor did he

stand upon the order of his going.

The more the people thought and talked of what had taken place, the

more exasperated they became, and that same night a body of disguised men

surrounded the guard, seized McDowell and carried him to the center of the

brid e that crosses the Neosho River at Council Grove. He begged and

plea ed and screamed for mercy, but all his begging, pleading and screaming fell

upon deaf ears, for he was about to taste of that kind of mercy that he, by his

own boasting, had shown to his helpless victims when they appealed to him. A

rope was brought. one end of which was fastened around his neck, after the

fashion usually adopted in such cases, and the other was made secure to the

railing of the bridge. Up he was lifted and over he was dropped, and there he

was left dangling until the next morning, when he was taken down and an in

quest held on his body by J. T. Stevenson, aJustice of the Peace, and a verdict

rendered according to the facts—death by strangulation.

A few days after this occurred, the whole community was thrown into con.

siderahle excitement by a rumor that a party of Quantrell's band and Bill An~

derson's, to which McDowell had belonged, were on their way to wreak a ter

rible vengeance upon the people of Morris County, and Council Grove in par.

ticular. It turned out to be mere rumor, however, but the excitement was

none the less for all that.

THE CHEYENNE OUTBREAIL

This occurred on the 3rd of June, 1868. Like a thunderbolt burst

ing from a clear sky, and without the least note of warning to indicate what

was about to happen, four hundred Cheyennes burst upon the town all armed

and painted for war. When the Indians reached the west end of the town.

they divided their forces, one-half following along Elm Creek to the south of

town while the other continued to march along Main street. The people were

taken completely by surprise, and could not surmise what the approach of so

large a body ofIndians, all painted, bedecked and mounted for war, meant, unless

it was the indiscriminate slaughter of the whites. The fears of the whites were

greatly allayed when the Chief of the Cheyennes told them they had nothing to

fear as it was the Kaws the were after and not the whites. Notwithstan ing

this assurance, the settlers, nowing the treacherous nature of the red men, were

not altogether at ease and held themselves in readiness for whatever mi ht

happen. The Kaw tribe was at that time stationed about two and a half mi es

east from Council Grove, on Big John Creek. and the agent for the tribe was

Major E. S. Stover.

The cause for the Cheyennes being on the war path may as well be stated
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here. During the year previous, the Kaws and Cheyennes lived at peace with

each other, and visited the wigwams of each other in a friendly manner. Not far

west from Council Grove both tribes herded their ponies within easy distance

of each other and between the two

"All seemed as peaceful and as still

As the mist slumb' ring on you hlll."

The Cheyennes had about one hundred ponies in their herd, with eight or

ten Indians to watch them, and the Kaws had about fifty ponies in their herd

with only one of the tribe to watch them. From where the Kaws were at that

time encamped. on the high land on the south side of Elm Creek. they could

see anything that transpired on the plains where the ponies were being herded.

One day the Kaw who was herding the ponies of his tribe saw several Chey

ennes come toward where he was stationed, and thinking they were coming for

no other purpose than to make a neighborly visit, and exchange a friendly

pipe, he lay couched upon the grass awaiting their approach. Before the un

suspecting Kaw had an idea of what was going to happen, his spirit was sent

to the happy hunting gro'tntl, and all the Kaw ponies driven off. The Chey

ennes thought they were unobsetved, but a party of Kaws had been watching

their movements from the high ground where they were encamped. Their

natural cunning told them not to drive the Kaw ponies directly to their own

herd, and they therefore made a wide detour to the south and west, expecting

thereby to reach their own camp, and at the same time, throw the Kaws off the

trail.

This stratagem might have been successful had it not been for the obser

Vations taken from the camp. Comprehending at aglance the object and move

ment of the Cheyennes, the Kaws instantly mustered a party of their own war

riors and intercepted the Cheyennes, whom they set upon and killed seven out

of eight. The Kaws not only recovered their own ponies but captured about

forty of those belonging to the Cheyennes, and thus between ponies and scalps,

they returned triumphantly to camp. They celebrated the affair by a war

dance, at which many of the people from Council Grove and surrounding

country were spectators. It was to avenge this act on the part of the Kaws

that the Cheyennes appeared in the streets of Council Grove on the morning

ofJnne 3, l868.

About two miles from Council Grove, on the east side of the Neosho

River, was established the headquarters of the Kaw Agency, the agent, as al

ready mentioned, being Major Stover. On hearing of the approach of tlie

Cheyennes, the Kaws took up a position in the brush along the margin of Big

John Creek. The Kaws were greatlyinferior in numbers, but vastly superior

in arms. The Cheyennes Were mounted, while the Kaws were on foot.

As the Cheyennes approached, Major Stover rode out and met their chief

and several of their braves between the two contending lines, and held a con

sultation with them in the interest of peace. Nothing would satisfy the Chey

ennes but the scalps of seven Kaws and forty of their ponies, to which Major

Stover would not listen.

Whilethe consultation was being held, some of the more fiery and impetu

ous of the Indians exchanged shots. Among the Kaws was a brave who was

looked upon as a kind of leader, named Bill johnson, and when the firing com

menced, Bill cried out, “ Take care, Major Stover, you'll get hurt. Major Sto

ver go away,you'llget hurt, I say." Nothing was accomplished by the parley

between the Major and the Chief; tho Cheyennes would be satisfied with noth

ing but the sc..lps and the ponies, and these being refused they determined to

exterminate the Kaws.

The Major, finding his efforts to secure peace fruitless, returned to where

the Kaws were posted in the brush, and it is said the first and only command

he gave them was, “ Give them h—l, boys." The Cheyennes were extremely

wary about attacking, and the Kaws being dismounted and greatly inferior in

numbers, were just as determined not to be drawn from their advantageous po

sition. The Cheyennes would form in line out in the open ground. and then,

facing to the right, would make a charge in Indian file, and when the head of

the line would come within shooting distance ofthe Kaws, (they were mostly all

armed with revolvers), the first man would fire and wheel to the left, and so on

throughout the line, each warrior following his leader until they had formed

quite an extended circle,and in this fashion they would ride and fire; always

sure, asthey approached the Kaws to throw themselves well over on the oppo

site sides oftheir ponies.

Thiskindof running fight was kept up for several hours, when the Chey

ennes. fearing to attack the Kaws in their position. and being unable to draw

them out into the open ground, retired from the field. The casualties were,

three wounded, one of whom died the following day. There is good reason to

believe that the Cheyennes had designs of perpetrating outrages upon the

whites, because, instead of returning to camp, they moved up to the Solomon

Valley, where they killed quite a number of settlers and committed otherdep

redations

PROGRESS OF THE COUNTY.

Shortly after the close of the war, in 1865, a good many settlers, seeking

homes in the West, located in the county, and this year and the one that fol

lowed were very prosperous years for the people. In t866, however, the coun

ty, but particularly Council Grove, had quite a blow aimed atits prosperity. Up

to this time Council Grove had carried on quite an extensive business, being

the last trading post for trains going west. and the first point reached by trains

coming from the west. Situated thus, and being located on the great and only

highway between the Missouri River and New Mexico, its trade was immense.

It was the rendezvous for all trains crossing the plains, and was the headquar

ters ofthe Santa Fe Coach Line. Everything contributed to make it a place

of great prosperity, and the prosperity it shared was felt more or less through

out the county. just at this point of its prosperity, however, the Kansas Pacific

Railway was completed almost to Junction City, in Davis County, a point about

twenty-five miles north of Council Grove. To this point the Stage Companv

moved its entire outfit, and junction City was now to realize the trade hereto~

fore enjoyed by Council Grove. The Santa Fe trail was virtually deserted, and

the long trains that were wont to form at Council Grove, now formed at the

county seat of Davis County, and, instead of following the Santa Fe trail,

moved westward over the Smoky Hill route. The people of Council Grove

did not allow this vast trade to pass from them without an effort to retain it,

and offered liberal inducements to the Stage Company to prevent them from

moving, but all to no purpose; to Junction City they went and the business of

COtll‘lCll Grove was staggered by the blow. Compared with what it had been,

Council Grove now became a quiet town. During this year, 1867, a slight

shock of earthquake was felt in the county, and the scare created thereby was

egual to any occasioned by either savage or guerrilla. Although the removal

0 the Stage Line Company, and the loss of business consequent thereon,was

asevere blow to Council Grove, merchants continued to do a reasonably fair

business. It is true their transactions were not nearly as great, but the busi

ness was steady, and when balance sheets were struck at the close of 1867, deal

ers found that they had done reasonably well duringthe year. In fact it wasa year

of remarkable prosperity all over the county. A great many new settlers had

located in the county during the year, the winter was exceedingly mild, and

the spring of 1868 opened out very auspiciously. People were now commenc

ing to realize a feeling of security, and all fear of Indian outbreaks or raids of

bushwhackers had about vanished. In this year occurred the Cheyenne out

break, which caused a great deal of excitement. But after it was all over, the

inhabitants of Morris County found out that they were a great dealmore fright

ened than hurt.

The year 1869 was rather a quiet year, and had it not been for the shoot

ing and killing of William [less by William Polk in a difficulty that arose over

some frivolous matter. would have been quite uneventful. l’olk immediately

fled, but was afterwards captured iti Illinois and brought back to Cottonwood,

where he was tried and acquitted. Settlers were now pouring into the county

thick and fast, and 1870 was marked by such a flow of immigration into the

county as, up to that time, had never been realized. Large herds of cattle

were driven into the county to fatten on its rich, nutritious and abundant

grasses, and everybody felt happy under prosperity. Towards the end of the

year, however, a small speck of war showed ttselfon the horizon, which, for

some time, created considerable excitement. This arose from the fact that the

vigilantes of Butler County, which joins Morris County on the south, had hung,

for some real or supposed cause, a man named James Smith, and two brothers

named Booth. These men had been at a former time residents of Morris Coun

ty, and wheti it came to the knowledge of the people that three oftheir citizens

had been hung by the vigilantes of an adjoining county, they were ready to

wreak a terrible vengeance upon their neighbor. Satisfactory explanations were

made, however, and the people quieted down and the thing was soon forgotten.

In 1871 new comers flocked into the county by the hundred. They came

singly and in groups, and even by whole colonicS,'Some of which numbered fifty

families to the colony. Nothing occurred In the county of unusual interest

until the fall of 1873, when the entire western portion of the county was swept

as by a besom with a devastating prairie fire. The fire originated in the neigh

borhood of White City, on the northern boundaryline of the county, and spread

with terrific rapidity over that portion of the county above mentioned, lapping

up with its fiery tongue in its mad career, houses, barns. out-buildings, cattle,

farm implements, hay-stacks, and in some instances, human lives, and leaving

nothing but desolation and devastation in its wake. The damage entailed

upon t e settlers by this fire was immense, and vcty many of the people lost

all they had saved and accumulated by years of toil and hard labor. The his

tory of the county from that time to the present is without any incident of spe

cial interest or unusual occurrence, and pertains more to its material growth

and advancement, and conseouently, can be shown better by statistical history

than by narrative.

WAR RECORD.

At the breaking out. of the War or the Rebellion. the population of Morris County, all

told did not exceed 800 souls, and the returns of the election for 1861. show that the votln

population that year was only 158. Among the settlers were quite a number from Mis- our

and other slave-holding States. and, as a consequence, they divided upon the issue or the

war according to their grucllvitles. Those who favored the Union were largely lit the as

cendancy. and during t e early on a 01’ the war, about fifty men from Morris County en

listed in the Union nrmy,rnost ofw om went into the Eleventh Kansas, which was recruited

by Gen. Thomas Ewing, then 0! Kansas, but now of 0 0.

As the war continued. men kept enlisting until Morris County had furnished 125 not

tllers, whicir, for a county that was, by some, considered "dlaloyai," on account of the South

ern poo in among the settlers. was pretty good evidence of their loyalty. When it. is borne

lll min that, in 1861, the voting population was only 158. it willbe seen tltltl nearly every

loyal man in Morris County, capa in of bearing arms, went to the war to tight for the Union

and Liberty. in addition to this,one John Delaahmltt came from lown and enlisted lll Morris

County a company of Kaw lndiana for service in the Union army, which numbered eighty

men.

In 1363, the people were so harassed and irept in such a continual state of excitement by

guerrillas and bushwhackers, that S. N. Wood. who had gone out as Lieutenant Colonel of

the Second Kansas, at the commencement of the war, but who had resigned and returned

home early in 1863,recelved authority from the Secretary of War and the Governor of Kan

sas, to o ganlzc a military force. to be known as the Morris Count Rangers. 11 there were

any enl ated men in thlsorgauizatlon, we failed to find a record 0 their names, but the fol

lowlng is a list of the Other-rs:

Mann County Range". Canalru.- (‘a rain S. N. Wood- First Lieutenant, JamelCalrea;

Lieutenant, 'w. R. Terwllliger; Ensign, J. .gelcopd Lieutenant, Theodore Jones; T ird

ac .

Neorhn Guards, Cami .—Cajl>_taln W. T. Lard; First Lieutenant, J. E. Bryan;

Second Llrutettttlit, J. A. B. ear; hlrd Lieutenant, Samuel Brown; Ensign, A. J. Craw

Kurd.

Clark‘s (“reek Banana. Cavalry—Captain, Charles Gnenter: First Lieutenant, Henry

liaxter;iSecond Lieutenant. Courtney Holmes; Third Lieutenant, Johrt Warnecka; Ensign,

S. /\t':lt son.

Nwriio Ranger: Crtnnlrv.—Captaln, S. D. Price; First Lieutenant, T. J. Lambert;

Second Lieutenant, M. Claireyr T ird Lieutenant, M. Ulevenizet; Enai n, 0. W. Black.

Council Grow Guards, lnfanlrp.-Captaln. R. B. Lockwood; First leutettant, J. Sten

irer; Second Lieutenant, James Pb nney; Third Lieutenant, N. C. Aiken; hnslgn, William

Lune.

FIRST THINGS.

FtrltScttlen.—Council Grove Township, 8. M. Hays, 1847; Chotenn Bros, 1848; T. s.

liuirairer, 1850, and ttotumbla liros., 1852. Neosho Township, J. C. Munitera, 1854. War

ren Township, C. P. Eden and Henry Thornby, 1857; Val ey TOWllsliw Joseph Dunlap,

1857; Clark‘s Creek Township, John Warnecite, 1857, and June Baxter, llliam Atkinson,

and Charles Guenter In 1858- Parker Township, William Blthk. 1860; Rollan Prairie

Township, A. 1. Beach, 1867; Elm Creek Township, L. M. and all ton Hill, 1865; Diamond

5!
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Valley Township J. M. Douglas and John O'Byrne. 1858; Ohio Township, Norman Parker

1870; Highland fowl/nah“:j Detroit Burton 1864.

First Justina—B. J. psey BFJNMDDCG by Governor Gear in 1858. The next shown b

the records is Thomas White in 59 and William Mansfiei and Abraham Polfhrd in 186 .

Clark’s Creek Township, Marion Waiters and W. M. Patton. 1860; Neosho Township, Wil

liam Downing and Porter Fisher. 1860; Diamond Valley Township, A. P. Dickinson and

Wesley L 'on. 1868;15lm Creek Township, S. Corey and G. W. Coffin, 1871; Parker Town

shigib. .Chnrcuman and Thomas Eldridge. 1871:0hio Townshi8, if. C. Aberneth and

D. Welden.1872; Highland Township, Detroit Burton. 1866; alley Township . II.

Knox and W. H. Martin.187-i; Rolling Prairie Township, Eric Johnson. 187 ; Warren

Township. 1!. P. Watts and E. Johnson. 1881.

First Business—The first store opened in the county was by S. M. Bays at Council

Grove in 1847, followed the year after by Choteau Bros, and in 1852 bJ' Columbia Bros. In

1861, at the same place. Aiken & Thacher built a large steam grist an saw mill. Parker

ville, a general store was opened by Eastman at Thomas in 18i0, and at the same" place in

1871. C. G. Parker erected a steam grist and saw mill. Skiddy, eneral store by College do

McDaniels in 1870. White City, general store by Thornley Dunbar in 184 . Dunlap,

general store.

The first hotel in the count was builtln 1856 at Council Grove. by Charles Gilke .

First Church Buildings.— he first church building erected in the county was the ‘leth

odist Episcopal, South, at Council Grove, in 1888; Congregational at the same place in 1871;

Methodist at the same place in 1878. Methodist Church at White City in 1878. Methodist

at Parkervillein 1880. Baptist Church at Skiddy in 1882. African Methodist Episcopal

at Council Grove in 1879.

First 8chools.--Council Grove. 1857. teacher, Miss Sarah Stevenson; Warren Township,

1868. teacher, Miss Amanda Barlow; Clark‘s Creek Township. 1859, teacher. Edson Baxter,

at that time only fourteen years old; Elm Creek Township. 1868. teacher, Mrs. Bates: Neo

sho Township, 1859. teacher, Miss Sallie Fisher; Ohio Township, 1871, teacher, Mr, Lacy;

Bi hland Township, 1871. teacher, Ilenry Corbin; Parker Township 1866; White City,

18 3. teacher, Adam Dixon- Parkervilie, 1871. teacher, William McCulloin; Skiddy, 1873.

First Mrirrtaq s.—T. S. lIulfaker and Eliza Ann Baker. May. 1852. in Council Grove;

Elm Creek Township. William Wiggins and Miss Berry. 1869; Ohio Township, A. 1". Park

and Mary J. Davidson, 1871' Warren Township. Thomas Roberts and Margaret Eden,1871;

Highland Township. James . Kendall and Jemima K. Burton. March, 1807; Clark’s Creek

Townshi William Parker and Caroline Atkinson, December, 1859; Neosho Township,

William orner and Miss Black, 1859.

First Postmastera—The first Podmaster in the county was T. S. Huffaker in 1854;

Diamond Valley, Samuel Shaft. 1863; Neosho, B. Thomas. 1880; Elm Creek. L. M. Bill.

1868' Clark‘s Creek, Mr. Gilman. 1859.

first Things in Oencral.—The first Commissioners ap ointed for the District, at that

time. composed of Wise. Breckinridge and Madison count es. were: T. S. Huffaker, who

was Chairman of Board and Probate Jud e, C. II. Wltliington and II. B. Elliott, who were

:rpointed b Governor Reeder in 1855. he first elected officers of the county were: W. B.

arrold,J. . Ritchie and John Hammond. County Commissioners; Charles Columbia,

Treasurer; S. N. Wood. County Attorney; A. J. Collier, Sheriff; Richard Utt, Assessor; A.

C. Stewar Coroner, and M. Conn, County Clerk. The first white child born in the count

was Lucy olnmbia in 1852. First resident white woman in the count was Mrs. Mitchel .

First man sent from the county to the Territorial Le islature was C risto her Columbia.

First District Court was organized in 1858. Willi "0'1- il-‘h Elmore 89 01'“! lngludile- The

first term of the court was eld in October, 1858. and the PW'E of llolilln it was in the old

log cabin built by S. M. [lays in 1847. The court officers were; William 'eir, of Wyandotte

Count , was prosecuting attorney; L. McCarth ', clerk, and W. B. Harrold acted as sheriff.

The ace where the (In? deliberated upon the r verdict was under the shade of a tree that

s in the yard. T e rst case that ap ears of record in the county is entitled "William

Polk vs. J. J. Hawkins," the nature of t is suit being for possession. The first instrument

recorded in the county, as shown by the books in the office of Be ister of Deeds, bears date

November 10. 1858, amt is a deed made by S. Park to Samuel B. ay conveying forty acres

iii Section 24, Township 19. Range 7. which is now included in Lyon ounty. The first teach

ers' id in the county was in 1864. at Council Crove.

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION.

Upto 1858. the county had no separate nd distinct organization, but still formed a

munlci al township of the district composed f Wise, Breck nridge and Madison counties.

In 185 an election was ordered tocoinplete the organization of the county, at which II. J.

Epsey was elected ProbateJud eand T. S. Bulfaker, Harvey Mnnkers and Lewis Baum

were elected Supervisors, butt ie latter gentleman falling to qualif , Thomas White was

appointed to fill the vacancy. W. B. Wh te became Justice of the eace, N. S. Brazleton

Surve or and Joseph Kemgton was appointed Clerk of the Board.

Pr_ or to this time there ad been but one voting precinct in the count , but now that the

count was full organized, the Board of Supervisors at their first meet ng in 1858 estab

lish threead itional precincts, one at June Baxter's, on Clark’s Creek- one at William

Downing's on the Neosho, and one at Coun‘s Ranch. on Diamond Creek. The first question

submitted by the Board for the people to vote upon, was one on which they were to decide

whether hogs should be restrained from running at large. The election was held in 0c

tobclr. L859. apd lli‘apol'clltle frtti'ce were‘restlraine in; fourteen majority.

n ie ear se einen 0 ie coun y.t eprevai ing sentimentofthe le was stronSouthern, and ence the Territorial Legislature of 1855. b which the TBIPIfiOlgl' Was divitfgtyl

into counties. named nearly all the counties after Sout ern celebrities. hus came the

names of Breckinridge. Madison. Davis. etc., and thus what is now Morris County was

named Wise, after that Southern celebrity who afterwards, at Governor of Vir this, sent

John Brown to the gallows. By 1859, the tone oI public sentiment had chan owing to

the lar e immigration that had set in from the Eastern, Middle and Northern States.

In t iis ear, lion. 8. N. Wood was representing the count in the Legislatur and asthe

hanging 0 John Brown had aroused the indignation of all ibert '-lovin peop e, he had a

bill passed by which the name of the county was chan ed from W se to orris, in honor of

Thomas Morris, who was United States Senator from hlo. The county officers chosen to

hold their res ectiveofi‘lces until November, 1860. were as follows: Probate Jud e, James

A. Robbins; mmissioners, W. B. Harrell. J. H. Richey and Jonathan Hammoni ; Sheriff

A. J. Collier; Assessor, Richard Utt; Coroner, A. C. Stewart; County Clerk, M. Conn; Tress:

urer. Charles Columbia. and County Attorney, 8. N. Wood, and this concludes the history of

the itiounty :éhiie Kansanst was: Territory. d

ansas came a ta e an was admitte to the Union as such in 1 61. Afteri -
sion, the State was divided into representative districts, and Morris, Chsase and Butlgfimiln

ties constituted the 'i hirteenth District. A. J. Chipmiin was the first man who re resented

the county in the State Legislature, and S. N. Wood ,had the honor of bein the rst State

Senator from the count‘y. The first election held in the count after Kansas ame a State

was in the sprln of 18 1. at which B. 1". Perkins was electe Probate Jud e; R. B. Lock

wood. Clerk of t e District Court, and T. S. Hulfaker. Su rintendent of Pu lic Instruction.

These ofiicers were to hold their respective ofiices until . aiiuai y. 1862.

In November. 1861. a regular election was held, at which a full county ticket was

elected. The officers chosen at this election were: Representative, Charles Columbia; Pro

bate Judge T. S. Buifaker; Clerk of the District Court, R. B. Lockwood' Commissioners

Jonathan Hammond, J. H. Richey, and c. R. Rhodes- County Clerk, John 11'. Dodds; Sheriff

A.~J. Collier; Treasurer, R. B. Lockwood; Register of'Deeds. John F. Dodds; Assessor. J. C:

Munkeis; Superintendent of Public Instruction, Lew Whitsltt- Surveyor.'J. B. Collier- Cor

oner Allen Crowley. The total vote of the county at this election was 158. '

‘ The present county officers are as follows: L, McKenzie. Fay Parsons, 1". M. Wierman

Commissioners; John Sims Sheriff; A. Moser. Jr.. County Clerk; R. M. Armstron Clerk of

the District Court; W. H. White, Treasurer; Jesse Hammer, Probate Judge- J. Drake

Register of Deeds- A. C. Campbell, Superintendent of Public Instruction; E. I. Prothrow'

Corooner; tah‘i‘bMilleE, Conn,“ Attoi'rney; Sle8n5?'1|‘yler.gurveyor. '

gun a o owns ps.- rom .w ien t e eastern rtlon of tdivided into count es until 1860. Morris Count comprised but one giounicipal $311211“ :33

was known as Counci Grove, and was attache to Breckinridge, now Lyon. Count o'r ju

dicial and revenue urposes. The organization of Morris County was com letetI'In1858.

and atameeting o the Board of Commissioners, held March 17. 1860. tie county was

divide into three civil townships. viz.: Council Grove. Neosho. and Clark’s Creek.

In rll. 1868. another township was created. from territory taken from the south of

glafik'l reek Township. and to the township thus created was given the name of Diamond

a ey. ‘

Parker Township was established on the 5th da of‘ Se tember. .of tgirligry t:k1en parttiy from Neoshgzrgg Ciarkb’s reek IgWDSIIIDS.187o' ma was "nae om

_m we owns pwas organ - tem er9 1871. the territor
havérilg [gen takhe‘n from COU‘léaIIFG§0VO an9 II)8I;IIIOIN;IIVBIICY townships.y comprmn‘ wmcn

o owns p was crea e ruar . ' an com rises terPm_§?r;‘nd:°¥‘ho “37mm”. ‘ n J 1' 81: P r tory once embraced in

g an owns p was se 0 anuar ' 1 1874. and was tak ‘ 'D O'lhtl Vallleyl. lant’IrParlulalil- townships. ‘ L t on from Mark a creek'

7 ng rare owns wasoranze Aril1,1 , uelu‘?,.|lcl_°£k Nubian" ‘0“me 8. :15 g _ P 5 874 o t of territory taken from

a ey owns was crca r . 1 4 fr -c“ $0" Togmh‘gt: p 87 , om territory formerly embraced in Conn

arren owns p was set olt from Neosho Township January 5. 1880

These constitute the eleven civil townshl sof tb ' '
an Meal “won hem“ u "mm": p 0 county, as now organized, their geo

llne rawn through the center of the county. from east to west, would leave Valley,

Council Grove. Elm Creek and Diamond Valle townshilps south of said lin and also a

strip about three miles wide from the south of If ghland ownshlp. The posit on of these

townships, in the order named. is from east to west. Allthe other townships in the county

are north of said center line.

COUNTY SEAT CONTEST.

Like many other places. Morris County has had its vexations, anxieties and tribulations

over the question as to where the seat of justice should be located. From the time the county

was organized until 1871. Council Grove held it by undisputed possession. This was the

year in which Parkervllle was incorporated, and scarcely was the town organization com

pleted when it entered the lists to contest the county seat question with Council Grove. Pe

titions were widely circulated and submitted to the County Board of Commissioners, who

ordered an election, so that the people might decide the question for themselves. The fi ht

waxed hot and warm, the friends of the contesting points putting forth every effort t iat

would add to their chances of success. Nor were they altogether particularly scrupulous

about the means employed to secure victory. as they furnished abundant evidence to prove

that “ for wa s that are dark and tricks that are vain," there are others peculiar as well as

the heathen hinee.

Voters were colonized in lar e numbers for the occasion, and were furnished temporary

work at good wages. so as to ho d them until after election. There were about as many

herders scattered over the prairie as there were cattle, and if their fiocks and herds were

few, it was nobody‘s business, as American citizens their votes would count, When the re

sult of a hard fought battle stands trembling in the balance, the general commanding must

not stand hesitating between honor and expediency as to the emp oyinent of certain means,

while the victory passes from his reach. ust prior to the election, a stranger would be

struck to see the number of men em loyed on the streets under the Street Commissioner.

Other strategems were resorte to. which shows that those who were directin atfairs

were not barren of ingenuity. People would come down from Parkerville to Counci Grove.

and lnvel is away as many of the perlpatetic voters as possible, and. in like manner, the

peo ie of 'ouncil Grove would operate in Parkervllle.

n the night before election a number of laborers in Council Grove were thus enticed to

go to Parkerviile, and among them was one Irishman, who had been indul iig rather freely

n the “cratur.” When they arrived at Parkerville. the descendant of Er n was taken to a

hotel and assigned to a room. Pat was not altogether reliable. for in his frequent potations

he would give a whoop and “hoo-rooh" for Council Grove. After plyin him with whisky,

they undressed him and put him to bed, after which they left him, tak ng hisclothes with

them. About the time the matutinai rooster began to crow, Pat woke with a terrible thump

ing in the head. His mind was all confused, and it was a few minutes before he became suf

ficiently collected to comprehend the situation. He then got out of the bed and began to

look for his clothes, but they were gone. He looked under the bed, behind the door, behind

the washstand, but not a stitch of them could he find. Pat. however, was a man of good nat

ural resources and inasmuch as some one had stolen his clothes he could see no wrong in

stealing somebody else‘s. Acting u n this principle he stepped out into the hall in his

nether garments, and as many of the edroom doors were open, the weather being warm, he

had no trouble in clothln himself. The hour was early and not a sound was heard in the

whole house. Pat went is rounds, taking a pair of pants outof this room a vest out of

that, a coat out of another, a hat out of the next, and last a pair of boots which he did not

put until he reached the street. It was nothin but a fair exchan e, thought the son of Erin

and he had got the best of the bargain. Het ien started out on oot for ouncil Grove, dis

tant about twelve miles, and on reaching town he met Mr. Nichols, the Street Commissioner,

for whom he had been workin . and to whom he told his ex rience. adding, " Be abers,

they thought to et me to vote or Parkerville, and thou h t ey trated me motghty asent,

as you may see, ere I am to vote for Council Grove." ow the contest was conducted may

be ascertained from the fact that there was nearly a vote cast for ever man, woman, and

child, in the county. At thattime the population of the county was 2. 5, and the vote cast

on the count -seat question was 1,312. 0 which Council Grove received 899. and Parker

vilie 413, so he former place was declared to be the seat of justice of Morris County, and

remains so in this year of grace—1882.

RAILROADS, ETC.

In September. 1865, the poo le of the county voted to the Santa Fe Ballwa Company,

bonds to the amount of $100. , thinking thereby to secure the buildin of the i us through

the county. The total vote cast in the count was ninety-six, all of wh ch, except six, were

cast in favor of the bonds. The com any di not acce t them, however. and constructed its

line about twenty-live miles south 0 the county. On une 29. 1867. another vote was taken

on a roposition for the count to take stock to the amount of 9165.000 in the Union Pacific,

Sout ern branch, at which 19 votes were cast, of which number 174 were for the proposi

tion and 21 against. This road is known in Kansas as the Missouri. Kansas is To eka

Railway, and was built through the county in 1868. Its course is diagonal running mm

the northwest to the southeast, and passes through Skiddy, White City, Parkerviile, Coun

cil Grove and Dunlap. This road furnishes all the railway facilities the county has at the

present time, but the people are very sanguine that they will have a direct east and west

the in the course of a year or two, as bon s have been voted to aid in its construction and

the line has been surveyed.

No mineral yet discovered in the county,althou h in 1874 a party rospected for coal in the

vicinity of Council Crove, but after having bored own to a depth 0 805 feet without discov

ering any indications of either bituminous or anthracite. gave it up as a failure. since which

time the experiment has not been re ated. There is, however, in the county an abundance

of superior inagnesian and otherk nds of limestone, suitable for building purposes and

also for making an excellent qualit‘ of lime. In Rolling Prairie Township, n the northern

portion of the county. some very ne clay for pottery purposes has been found. and in

Council Grove Township, at a depth of about 200 feet. a very thick vein, e ht feetit is said,

of pure gv sum has been discovered, but neither the clay nor the gypsum s utilised.

Aside rom the steam fiourln mill at Council Grove, the steam rist and as vmill at

Parkervllle. the grist mill at Dun ap and two cheese factories in Par er Township. there

are no manufacturing establishments in the county. nor are there any water privileges in

the county to encourage the erection of any. A steam woolen factorglor two might. how

ever, be operated with profit to the owners, as the wool raised in orris and adjoining

countle would furnish an abundance of raw material to be manufactured, and the encour

agemen thereb given to the raising of sheep and the growing of wool would add greatly

to the wool I'Ot uctlon. Aside from this the county has nothing to recommend it to those

seeking fiel s for manufacturing!enterprises except that it ofiers superior advantages for

the manufacturing of cheese an making of butter.

SCHOOL AND OTHER STATISTICS.

The people of Morris County are not behind that of any other in the attention ven to

the eduation of the youth, and in furnishiii ample facilities for the advancement o educa

tton. School taxes. although the heaviest t e tax-payer'is called upon to pay, are always

paid cheerfully. and hence it is that a stranger passing through the country sees the prairie

dotted with so many schoolhouses. There are in the county sixty-three school districts.

I‘lllg sil‘xtyf-two schoolhouses, of which seven are built of stone, fifty-three are frame and one

s u t A' 08'.

The population of the county between the a es of five and twenty-one years in 1882.

which is considered the school age, was 3.482. T 0 number of guplls enrolled durin the

year 1882. was 8.509. The average daily attendance was 1.5 9. There were emp 0 ed

during the year seventy teachers. of whom thirty-one were males and thirty-nine fe es.

The average salary per month aid to teachers wasémales. $82.15. and to females, 82 75.

TM ""0""! expended was 18. 38.09. The County’ uperintendent reports the school rooms

well supplied with maps, c arts dictionaries. glo es, and all other apparatus necessary to

advance the upils, assist them in their studies. and give them a clearer understanding of

the subjects nvolved in their lessons.

The first white school taught in the count was at Council Grove, in 1857. the teacher

being Miss Sarah Stevenson. Mr. T. S. Butfa er, however, had been employed as early as

1850. to teach the Kaw Indians. in the Mission building, and while thus employed, several

white children attended his school.

For reasons already mentioned in this history. the growth in population of the county

has been rather slow, and not anything like what the superior agricultural advantages of

the county would warrant. Any person who has read the narrative history of the county

will readl y understand how the county has been so backward in settlement. It will there

be seen that the "Eastman " survey. made prior to the creation of Kansas into a Territory.

laced the lands of the Kaw Reservation west of Council Grove and embraced a tract

wenty miles square. This embraced more than half of the county. and left only the caste: n

portion subject to settlement.

Again in 1857. when a dispute arose as to the boundary line? of the reservation. and a

new survey was ordered which is known as the “MODIfiOIIlGI' urvey." the 'ocatlon of the

reservation was chan ed so that the town of Council rove became the center north and

south, and all the terr tory in 'lhe county east of Council Grove. and to a point five miles

west. was declared to be within the Kaw Reservation. The result of this was that all who

had settled u n this territor were declared trespassers. and had to leave. Thus we find

that in 1860. birteeu yearsa ter the first white settlers had located at Council Grove, the

entire population of t is county numbered only 770. The “ Montgomery " survey left only

the western rtlon of the county subject to settlement, but the war coming on put a stop

to imniigrat on. After the war closed immi ration set in again, but the large tract of choice

lands held by the Indians was a great draw ack to settlement. We find, however, that In
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1870. the pop lation of the county had reached 2.225. showin an increase in ten years. al

though virtually ilve, because from 1860 until 1865 iminigrat on had almost ceased, 01’ 1.

455. All diiilculty over the lndian lands linvin been amicably settled, and the Kaws moved

away to the lndian Territory the flow of lmm gration set in with greater force.

in the live ears from 18 i) to 1875. the po uiation had increased 2.372, nearly double as

much as it ha in the ten years preceding"; , thereby raising the po uiation oi’ the county

in 1875. to 4.597. From 1875 to 1878, the increasein population was ,059. or a total 01 5,

658. while durin the next two year we ilnd the increase to have been 2,786. as according to

the census 0! 18 0, the population 01 the county was 8,422.

By a comparison of gures, we find the material growth 01' the county to have been much

greater than its rowth in population would seem to indicate, nlthou b the same causes that

operateda ains the one. also Iniiituted against the other. We iln that in 1874 the total

acreage 01’ old crops was 19,117.25; whereas in 1880 It was 75.95820. or nearly four times

greater. if we take the value 01 rodnl'ts as a lmals for comparison we find that they au

1’8474 $168,618.35, an in 1880 $901,997.89. showing the increase in six years to

We do not think it necessary to compare one year with the other to show the ratio 01' in

ereaseln material growth, as the latest statistics obtainable being those returned to the

County Clerk 0 the assessors of the respective townships will suillcientl show that, in

mater al growt r, the county is advancing rapidly. By these returns we 11111 that the num

ber olacres sown to winter wheat in 188 was 4,164; rye 782; a ring wheat sown in 1882

1.896 acres; corn 41,428 acres; oats 9,585 acres; Irish potauies 22 acres; sweet otatoes 41

acres; sorghum 658 acres; ilax 1,215 acres; broom com 68 acres; millet and ungarian

.677 acres; arl millet 42 acres; timothy 118 acres; clover 156 acres; rice corn 76 acres

prairie iuea 0w 8,040 acres; prairie pasture 15,420 acresamaking a total of 81.032 acres. if

we take the product of the two leading articles. wheat au corn, the value of the yield 01’

these alone, ata reasonable estimate, will be $113,625.

In 1881 there were cutiu the county 777 ions of tame hay. and 81 846 tons oi’ prairie

hay. The value 01 the garden Ioriuce marketed during the year was 82,854, and the value

01' poultry and eggs so d was 5 .771. Oichecse there was made (luring the year 1881, in

tamiiy and factory. 1,A90 pounds, while 01 butler there was made 174, 88 Pounds. There

were clipped in the county durin the year. 30,047 pounds of wool, valued at 9.091.

The value ofagricuituralimp ementsinthecounty was set down at $5 .008. and the

value 01 horticultural products at 1.468. The value 01 animals slaughtered, or sold ior

slaughter. during the year endin arch 1. 1882. was $144,963.

here werein the county, in 881. 4.046 horses; mules. 817; milch cows, 4,154; other

cattle, 8,787; sheep, 7,977, and swine 0,150, the ag re ate value 01 which was 8685.673.

There were nearly 200 farm dwellings erected ur ng the year, at an aggre ate cost of

about 5180.000. There were in bearing 15,123 a pie trees; 401 pear trees; 4 .057 each

trees: 1.568 plum trees, and 5.584 cherry trees. he number not in hearing was 49.4 2 ap

p trees' 2.7M} pear trees; 48.268 peach trees; 2.714 plum trees and 11.536 cherry trees.

Another ltein representative of considerable value is that of fencing. it is safe to sa that

rod oifenceina county 1.50 in value. Now, there were in orris

County. in 1881. 19,864 rods of board ence; 2 .498 rods 01 rail ience; 42,575 rods of stone

fence; 98.904 rods of bed e fence, and 68.454 rods 01' wire fence. making in all 251.790 rods

of fence In the county. w ich an average 0151.50 per rod represents a value of 5877 685.

estimated that the number 01' acres in farms is 150.000. 01' about (mo-"11rd 01' lhe

land in the county. When one-third of the county ls ca able of producing and representing

such immense wealth, what must it re resent when in! ydeveloped'l And it must be said

of Morris County that it contains very lttle waste ian as by far the greater portion 01 it

probably iour-finhs, is well adapted to agriculture, an capable 01 being improved.

COUNCIL GROVE.

A great deal of the history of Council Grove is embraced in the narrative

history of the county, some of which it will be necessary to repeat in order that

the history of the organization and growth of COuncil Grove as a city may be

the better understood. The city is located on the Neosho River, and is 170

miles west of the Missouri River. The greater portion of the city, probably

three-fourths of it, is situated on the west bank of the stream. The land upon

which the city is built was once part of the territory embraced within the Kaw

Reservation. The first white person that settled in Council Grove was Scth M.

Hays, who came in 1847 to establish a trading post for the purpose.of trading

with the Indians.

The first house built in Council Grove was by him, which was a log cabin,

and which stood on the north side of the old Santa Fe trail. and but a few rods

from the west bank of the river. This cabin served the double purpose of being

both a dwelling and a store. In the following year, 1848, Mr. Mitchell came to

the Grove as Government blacksmith, and with him came his wife, and to her is

due the credit of being the first white woman that ever resided in Morris

County. In 1850 E. Mosier succeeded Mitchell as Government blacksmith,

and he brought his family with him.

During 1849, 1850, 1851 and 1852 several other traders found their way to

the Grove and put up trading csiablishmcnls. As a trading point it was well

located, being on the great public thoroughfare known as the Santa Fe trail,

and being also the last point west where parties bound for Old or New Mexi

co or the territories farther west could purchase supplies. Being the last point

westward it was, by reason thereof, the first trading point eastward from Santa

Fe, so that, in point of trade, it had a double advantage.

From 1849 to 185.; was a very prosperous period for Council Grove, and

the reputation it had acquired as a trading post made it a point well known,

at least to all those who meditated a trip across the plains.

It may be worth noting, before proceeding farther, how the place obtained

its name, which. as iold by the early settlers. was in the following manner.

People from the States who were engaged in trade with Mexico and emigrants

bound for ihefar West would meet hereand make up trains, and then council

together as to what should be done to secure the greater safety while traveling

across the plains. Hence the name “ Council," and the fact that their place of

councilling was in a. beautiful grove on the bank of the river furnished the

word " Grove," and to these two facts the city is indebted for its name. At

that time all danger to be apprehended from Indians lay west of this point, and

it frequently occurred that the distance from Council Grove to danger was not

very great.

In 1854 the men doing business in Council Grove were S. M. Hays,

Chotcau Bros., Columbia Bros. and C. H. Withington; and these, with a few

cmployes. and several men in the employ of the Government, constituted the

entire settlement, not only of Council Grove but of Morris Couniy. '

In 1858, the Legislature passed a special act by which the Town Company

of Council Grove was incorporated. the incorporators being T. S. Hurlaker,

Christopher Columbia, S. M. Hays and Hiram Northrup. Underihe corporaie

authority thus conferred, the town site was surveyed, and although Council

Grove had an exisience as a trading post since 1847, its corporate exisience

dates only from 1858. in 1860 there were but two stores in town, one con

ducted by S. M. Hays and the other by M. Conn. The first hotel in the toWn

was built by M. Gilkey in 1856, on the south side of Main street, directly op

posite the log cabin erected by S. M. Hays, in 1847. The first house built in

the town, aside from the log cabin referred to. was erected by Baker & Sewell.

Although from its first start ihc place had done considerable business. yet its

permanent growth was rather slow. Its business was derived chiefly, if not

5
'Rigdon as a grocery store.

wholly, from the Indians and from trains traveling over the Santa Fe trail, all

of which had to ass through Council Grove, the main street of which is part of

the old trail. hen it is understood that the population of the entire county

in 1860 was 770, it will be seen that Council Grove at that time could not have

had many inhabitants.

For the next year or so the population rather diminished than increased,

owing to the terrible drouth of 1860, which left Kansas wasie and desolate. In

1866, the prosperity ofthe town received another serious blow by the removal

of the Stage Line Company to Junction City, thereby cutting off its heretofore

prosperous trade with the West and with the trains crossing the plains. On the

30111 of April, 1869,1he town was raised by virtue of an act of the Legislature

to the grade of a city of the third class. lnjunc, 1870, the first election was

held for city ofiiccrs, at which R. B. Lockwood was chosen Mayor, A. J.

llughes, City Attorneyuand S. M. Strieby, City Clerk. Prior to being raised to

a city of the third class, the town government consisted of a board of trustees.

In July. 1870, a savings bank was instituted, and commenced business with the

following officers: G. M. Simcox. president; T. S. Hufl'aker, vice-president,

and W. Siincox, cashier. The bank was a company affair, whose manage

ment-was under the direciion of a board of directors.

On the night of May 14, 1870. occurred one of the most appalling disasters

that could befall a community. It was not one of those catastrophes by which,

in a few hours, many are impoverished and many more rendered homeless by

some accidental conflagration, or the demon-like work of some incendiary, but

one of those touchingly sad and henrt-rending occurrences that falls like a pail

over a neighborhood and awakes a chord of sympathy even in the most ada

mantine heart. It was on the evening of the anniversary of the organization of

the Methodist Sabbath School at Council Grove, and to commemorate the event,

exercises were held in Hufl'aker's Hall, over the room now occupied by Mr.

The exercises were largely attended, and among

those in attendance were J. B. Somers and Mrs. Annie Baker Somers, his wife,

and in their company was Miss Susie Huffaker who was the first white child

born in Morris County. Somers and his wife had been but recently married,

and were staying, temporarily, at the home of Mr. Huffakcr, on the east side

of the river, and in going to the exercises Miss liufl'aker accompanied them.

For some time previous considerable rain had fallen, and the river was well up,

but still fordable.

Early that evening, however, one of those terrible storms set in, the ap

proach of which comes with the suddenness of a thunder clap. and whose fierce

ncss suddenly awakens people to a full realization of what terrible danger

lurks in the fury of the elements. Impenetrable darkness seemed to envelop

the earih and it was only by the momentary flashes of light, occasioned by the

red and lurid lightning, to he succeeded by darkness more dense, that t ings

became visible. Peal after peal of thunder sent forth their startling sounds and

rolled away uniil the rumbling noise resembled the roars occasioned by the firing

of some hundreds of pieces of artillery in some distant baitlcfield. Water fell in

torrents, and as it rushed down the hillsides and through the ravines seeking the

Neosho it sounded like a great cataract. In a short time the river was full to

its capacity and fording at any point was utterly impossible. It was on lhis

evening and while the storm was yet raging that Mr. Somers, before the exer

cises were over, left the hall ind went to the livery stable kept by P. B. Roberts,

and induced him to hitch up a double-seated buggy for the purpose of taking

himself, wife and Miss Hufi'aker home. The storm was not yet over when

Roberts drove up to the hall, and Somers and his wife and Miss Hufi'aker got

into the buggy. Somers directed Roberts to cross at the ford north of town by

the old Mission School. Some of his friends, on hearing the directions he had

given the driver, remonstraicd with him against undertaking to cross the ford

upon such a night. They pointed out to him the great danger he would incur

by taking such a step,told him of the swollen condition of the river, begged him

to give up the idea of crossing at the ford and urged upon him to cross on the

bridge. All the advice given was unhccded by Somers and telling the driver to

cross at the ford they started. The river was very high and constantly rising,

and the approach to the ford from the west was very steep. The horses went

dashing through the darkness and going down the descent from the old Kaw

Mission had acquired unmanageable speed. Into the water they plunged furi

ously, but scarcely had they entered it when the buggy was upset and its four

inmates thrown into the angry stream. A wild shriek of despair rent the air

and in a short time, through darkness and storm. men and women were hurry

ing towards the scene of the disaster.

Soon large crowds were gathered on either side of the river, but to aid

them was impossible, for with that last despairing shriek they were carried by

the rushing waters far beyond the reach of human succor. It was a wild night,

and although the fury of the storm had, to some degree, abated, it still raged

with considerable wrath. Rafts were constructed and search made for the

bodies, although upon such a night it was a hopeless task. All night longtpeo

ple kept watch along the banks of the river, and lanterns moving to an fro

shone like so many iglm fnlui through the darkness. Many were the prayers

that went up from sorrowing hearts that night on the banks of the Neosho

for those that had crishcd, Fruitless was the all-night search, and when the

morning of the 15 h broke in not a trace of the lost had been found, nor were

their bodies discovered until the afternoon of that day when they were taken

out of the water and restored to their mourning relatives. This sad disaster

fell like a pail over the entire community, and gloom and despair seemed to

have entered every household. The victims of the catastrophe were all well

known and much respected and had a large circle of relatives in Morris County.

The sad fate of Miss Susie Hufl'akcr was for a long time very deeply felt,

and even now, twelve years after the sad accident occurred, ihose who speak of

her mention her name with feelings of deepest tenderness. She was a oung

lady possessed of high talents and rare accomplishments, and her always appy

and joyous disposition made her a great favorite in the community. Within a

few rods of where she was hurled to her untimely end she first saw the light of

day, having been born sixteen years before in the Kaw Mission building that
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stands at the end of the west approach to the ford, and in which her father had

endeavored to teach the Indians from 1850 to 1854. She was a great favorite

with the Kaw tribe, and to show the great respect they bore her and her family.

about 300 of the tribe attended her funeral. It was a sad, sad accident, and

many were the stricken hearts that were left to mourn.

By enactment of the Legislature. in 1862, where two or more school dis

tricts consolidated they could form a graded school. By virtue of this law a

graded school was established in Council Grove in 1868. of which F. P. Nichols

was the first principal. A very fine school building was erected and the school

was prospering finely when, on N0vcmber g, 1875. the town was visited by a

fire which destroyed not only the school building. but Shamlefl'er's mill and

other property, entailing a total loss of $35,000. No steps were taken to re

build the schoolhouse until the present year, and there is now in course of

construction a very elegant stone building for school purposes which will be

ready for occupancy about the close of the year.

Council Grove is the seat ofjustice in the county, and the court house is a

commodious solid stone structure, built with the double object of convenience

and durability. Here all the county officers have their offices. all of which

are large and well ventilated.

The town is beautifully located, the greater portion of it being situated on

the high level land lying between the west bank of the Neosho and Elm Creek,

these two streams,forming a junction almost at the limits of the corporation.

Although the town is surrounded by a large tract of rich and beautiful country,

its growth has been somewhat slow, which, doubtless, is attributable to the

doubtful and protracted litigation that has but recently terminated, over the

title to the land embraced in the town site. The business houses of the town

are mostly constructed of brick or stone, although several inferior frame build

ings are still in use.

In East Council Grove there is a large steam fiouring mill, two small stores

and one hotel. the Neff House. In the west part of the town there are nine

grocery stores, five dry goods and clothing. one boot and shoe store, one hard

ware exclusively, three drug stores, one millinery and dry goods, one furniture,

two hardware and groceries combined. three restaurants and confectioneries,

two jewelers, three livery stables, one lumber yard, three hotels and four

churches.

The Farmerr' and Draverr' Bank was incorporated March 20. 1882, by W.

H. White, president; H. W. Gildemister. cashier; P. S. Jones, vice-president;

and six others, A. W. Hinchman, I3. R. Scott, James Watkins, J. W. Dumm,

Jacob Barth and J. M. Henson, who, with the president, vice-president and

cashier. compose the board of directors. The bank has a paid-up capital of

$50,000. represented by 500 shares. consisting entirely of Morris County capital.

its stockholders being all residents of that county. Council Grove has now a

population of about 2,000.

THE PRESS, CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

The first news aper started in the county was in 1859. and was named the Kama: Preu.

B. N. Wood waae itor and proprietor. in 1861. Wood sold to A. 1. linker, who chan ed the

name of the paper from the Kansas Prue to the Council Grove Prue. After ruiin'lng the

aper for about a month or so Baker suspended publication. nor was It revived again until

863. when Col. 5. N. Wood, having returned from the army, retook possession of the pa

per and resumed its Pilblicnlion. it remained \llltlnl' his management until 1865. when it

passed into the control of Itev. J. E. Bryan, who. in the same year sold it to one B. P. Camp

ell, whopnbiistied it nan Democmtlc pnper until 1868. under the name of the Council

Grove Democrat. at which time it was rellIOVr‘lI to another county.

In 1568 W. H. Johnson established and published the Adrerficer, which was Republican

in politics. but in 1870 the [il’t’SS and mater at were taken to Salinit, in saline County. Be

fore the discontinuance of the Advertiser. S. M. Hays hail started, in 1870, an opposition

pa r. namedthe Democrat. which he continued to publish until October, 1871, when he

0 d outto John Maioy and J. H. Dyer. Under this management it was continued. with

John Mnloy as editor. until 1872. when Maloy purchased Dyer‘s interest. From this time

until 1876 tiie paper was published regularly w th John Maioy as sole editor and proprietor.

Durlng‘tiils year Maloy sold a half interestto F. If. Dunn. and under their joint manage

ment t 0 paper was conducted until January, 1877. when Maloy severed his connection with

thepaper and sold his half interest to Dunn.

u 871. the Republicans having no or an, procured the services of one 11. R. Grcgory,

and started the Chronicle. which was pubi shed until late in 1872, when it was discontinued.

In 1872. the Marne County Republican was established. with J. F. Bradley as editor and

proprietor, but after a few months he sold to Peter Moriarty, under whose management the

ppper was published until his death In 1875. when it lasseil into the hands of his son, F. A.

or iarty, by whom it was edited uiitii September, 1845, at which time the Republican and

Democrat consolidated (strange mixture), and the new paper was iiihlisiied under the con

tradictory name of Republican 0M Democrat, with Moriarty and )unn as editors and pro

prietois. Under this halite and managementthe paper “as pnbliidied for several months

when Moriarty bon lit Dunn's interest. after which the name Dnnncrat was dropped and

the paper resumed ts original name of llrpuhtican under which I! is still Issued. (in the

28th of May. 1881. Mr. Moriarty sold the paper, press and material to t). S. Muiiseil. who. as

editor and pro rletor, continues to publish regularly under thename of Itrpnblican. Ilii

circulation is 9 0. has ailr e advertising patronage. and is issued on Friday of each week.

Morris County Timu.— his paper was estuhllshed in Council Grove, Se tember 5,1879,

by E. J. Dibble. who was and continues to he, sole editor and iroprietor. ii October. 1871.

the name of the paper was changed to the Kilfllfll Cosmos, am under this name it Combines

to bepublished. In politics ltis Democratic. has a circulation of 850. its advertising coi

ulumiaro liberally patronized, and Is published on Thursday of each week.

Methodist Episcopal Church, Soul -'1‘iiis was the first reli ions society established in

the county. It was organized in 1857. It was orga~ izi'd with e ght members. The tutor

in charge was Rov.J. ll. I'I‘IICllIlI' . Their place of assembling for “OI'SIIII wast “: old
mission building wlierethey inrt twice eat-1‘. month. The present mBIlillt'I‘Sllllll is eight '

aeven and actor is Rev. H. L Anderson. Theg iiow meet for worship in a neatly hnllt

church edi co which was erected in "69. A abbath school, which is largely attended is

conducted in connection with the cliuich.

PreebyiarbtvL—Organized in 1859. With eight members. The pastor was Rev. Mr. Na sh

The following yearthe pastorieft anti the organization became disinte rated. 1t W.\ not

reor anized nntii 1874, when Rev. Timothy Hill organized a society at oun' 11 Grove. and

one ll Ohio Township. In 1875. another society Wit! organized at Parkervllle. by Rev, G,

A. Irvin. The three societies number about. 125 members. They have no church edifice,

hutthe society at Council Grove rent a hall which is used only for divine service. The

pastor is Rev. G. A. Irvin who ufficiates for all the societies.

Conprwalioniti.-—This soclet was organized in Count-ii Grove, in 1862. with a member

lhip of seven. The iastor was ev. (7. G Morse. lii1872. the society erected it very beati

tifui brick church ifice. its present membership is tIiil'Ip-flvt. and the pastor is Rév.1..

Arnisby. There is also an or aiiization of this church at W rite City. with u membership of

sixty. whose pastor is Rev. . D. Webb. This ‘society has now in course of erection a

frame church building.

Christian 1 hurch.-This is the st ngest organization in the county. It was first or

ganized by Rev. Solomon Brown. in i 59. It has four or anizatlons iii the county. Oneat Counci Grove. with a nicinhei'shi of twenty-six; one lln Itim Creek Tounship with a

membership of ninety; 01m in Ohio ‘ownalilp vi ltii a membership of lift -five, and one in

Neosho Township with a membership of foitv, making a total members ip in the county

of 211. They have no church edifice. The o chiting pastor Is Rev. W. P. Parmeter.

Methodist Episcopal Church —'l‘his la a separate and distinct or animation from the

Methodist h||iisc'opai Church. South. The first. organization of this c iiiich inthe county

was at Dowo ng l schoolhouse, several miles from i‘oniicti Grove, and in 1860. It was or

ganized by Rev. Mr. MeNnity. Since that time four other societies have been organized,

one at Parkcrvllle, one at 8i. ddy, one at Council Grove and one at White City. The society

at Council Grove has a membership of sixty. and a few years we erected a very fine stone

edifice as a place for public worship. The pastor is Rev. J. W. llaou.

Ba tilt Church --The first organization of this church in the county was effected at

Connc Grove in 1870, the membership at that time numbering fourteen. The pastor was

Rev. Thompson Dean. The growth of the organization has been slow its membership now

numbering only thirt -one. The present iastoi is Rev. C. King. "has no church edifice.

In connection wit i all these churches, abbiith schools are conducted. which are iar eiy

attended. For a number of cars all the chuiciies in Council Grove. consolidated for b

iiatli school purposes. and t eschoiara all attended one school. which was known hi the

Urpuiil Sabbath School; but of late years each church has conducted its own Sabbath

so we .

e'nci'rtu ? Fri'fldl.—TIIIS society has quite astrong or anization in Valley Township.

which was drilled in 1867. The organization was forme by acoiony of Friends who lo

cated in Valley Township about fifteen ~ears ago. They iiavea very fine stone meeting

house, Where they meet regularly every 'abbatli for worship.

Roman Catholic-This church is not numerically strong in the county. probahl not

exceeding. in all. 100 members. The county comprises one parish, and it sonly at uter

vals that services are held.

.4 rican Methodist (colored .-Thia church society was or anlzedin Council Grove in

1871. At the time. of organization ithad fourteen members. “he first pristor was Rev. W.

Carter. The society has grown until now it numbers thirty-six members. The present pas

tor is Rev. J. Meyers ico ored). The society has a frame church building.

Baptist (coluruli.—Thls church has a society in Council Grove of twenty-five members.

Its organization is of recent date. The society as a pastor. Rev. John Dav a (colored). but

no church building. ,

Council Grove Lodge. No. 43. I. 0.0 F.-()rganized April 9, 1869, With five charter

members. as follows: Isaac Bhar i, N. 0.;J. T. Stevenson. V. 0.; H. D. Preston. Sec; Charles

Columbia, TI'EM.; W. D. Rabi. t . 0. Present membership. eight '-t\\'o. Present ofiicers;

A. W. Sinicock. N. 0.; G. A. McMillan, V. 0.; R. M. Armstrong. . 5.; C. 11.8hiifet', P. 8.;

A. 6. Campbell, Treas.

Centennial Encampment 80.811. 0. O. F.-Organlzed March.187ti, with nine charter

members. First officers: J. T. Stevenson. C. P.; A. 0. Campbell. S. W.; S. M. Corey. J. .;

M. D. Shields, 8.; W. D. Kalil. Treas.; 15.8. Bertram. 11. P. Present membership. twenty

elght. Present officers: R. M. Armstrong. C. P.; W. R. Sutton, 5. \\'.; J. J. Croley. J. W.; C.

Ii. Siiafer 5.; A. W. Siiiicocit. Treas.; Isaac Sharp. H.1’.

Council Grove Lodge. No. 86. A.. F A. IL—Chartered October 21 1862. Organized

with seven members. First officers: Thomas White, W. M.; t‘. Carey, S. “1; R. Ii. Lock

wood. J. W. Present membership seventy. Present oflicers: W. 11. (,ildinelster. W, M.;J.

J. Croley. S W.~ C. . Knight. J. W.; M. . Yeager, Sec; C. II. Strieby. Treaa.; D. A. Reid.

s. n. ; J. at Provfne. J. 1).; n. it. McCardell. '1'.
Count! Grove Lodge No. ti, .4. 0. U. W.-—0rgaiiized April 20. 1878. with thirteen char

ter members. First oilit'ers: P. M. W.. J. T. Bradley; M. W.. B. S. Bertram; F.. H. C. Fin

ney; 0., 11.11. McCardell; R. E. P. Dyer; Ree., W. M. Bhamiefler; Pin. A. J. Hughes.

Present membership, sixty-one Present officeis: . M. W. W. R. Tolbert; M. W.. J. l.

Mi ler; P., J. G. Heiiretzi; 0., H. Stewart; R., E. s. Bertram' Ree, W. M. Shamleli'er; Fin..

%. Inning]. This lodge has furnished two (,rand Masters to the State, 18. 8. Bertram and J.

. ra e .

Crucclit Legion No. 7, Select Kn his, A. 0. U. W.-—0r anized July 12. 1881, with ten

members. Plrst officers: 3. .. J. T. riidtey; V. C.. R. W. ay: Lt. 0.. II. Wlegand; R. T..

11 S. Bertram; Treas., Ewing Smith; Reta. A. P. lthinp‘ton- Present membership, thirty

four. Present ofiicers; S. C.. E. S. Bertram; V. C., C. 1...- night; Lt. C., A.J. Marks; R. ,,

F. T. Behring; Trens.. W. F. Sluimleffer; Rec, A. W. Sinicock.

Wadsworth Post. No. 7. G. A. [L- Organized 1877. WillI flny melnberl- Fl"! 015W":

P. C. F. I‘. Nichols; S. V. (J.. A. J. Hit hes- J. V. C. P. H. Tltusf Adj., A38. Spencer: Q.

.. . Ii. Murray; Surg. 8. H. Mart ii; 0. of D., John Thomas; O. of 0.. George Coffin;

Chap. Rev. L Ariiiaby; Q. M. 5. J. B. Munson. Present membership. seventy-live. Pres

ent ofiiceis: P. C.,J. C. Car enter; 8. V C..J. S. Earlyman; J. V. C.,George Coffin; Adj.,

3. ll. Sdifillcelll; M.,J. l). uiison; 0.01 D., 1'. P. Nic role; 0. of 0., James Monroe; Chap.

ev.. . A. rv n

Agricultural Society—1n 1878. a number of citizens in the neighbori ood of Parkervilie,

dee iy interested in the pursuits of agriculture and stock raisin . organised in accordance

wit the rerliulreinents 0 law, a county agricultural society wb ch has been in existence

since thatt me, and which has been conducted very success uliy and is now in a very pros

perous condition. The published premlutn list of the society shows very liberal rewards

offered to exhibitors. and their annual fairs are well attended and always characterized by

good displa ' of stock, and articles exhibited, the greater )OlblOIl of the latter being of an

agricultura character. Their annual fairs generally liol for four days. They have a very

fine fair ground close to the town of Parkerville. w th excellent accommodations for fair

urposes .and every convenience for those who attend. The fair grounds are valued at

81.000. and the improvements made thereon at between $400 and 500. The grounds are

enclosed by a board fence except on the river side. There Is a good alt-mile track on the

grounds. and sufficient trees to furnish aniple shade. A good viell and the river furnish an

abundance of water.

Council Grove Exposition Company—This is a comgany formed for the same purpose as

the Agricultural Society. and is a riva tothe regular oiinty Society. It was organ zed in

1879. hy'geiitiemen in and about Council Grove. This company also has a fa r ground

located on the east side of Neosho, and about a mile from the business portion of the town.

The grounds are enclosed with a board fence. inside of which is a race tracii. The company

holds annqu fairs. or expositions. at which premiums are offered, stock and other articles

exhibited, and business conducted just as at a fair.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

JOHN R. APPLINOTON attorney at law. was born in Polo, Ogle Co.. 1|I.. November

15.1855.livin there until May.1880. when lielocatedintkiunetltirovo, and ciiga ed in

the practice 0 law and the real estate business. He received a bi Ii school educat on at

Polo Ill. He followed teaching school nfew years. and the study 0 law. graduatln at

the Union Chile 0 of Law at Chicago. He was innrriedin Ottawa, “1.. in June, 187 . to

Miss Kate A. Sin iii.

M. ARMSTRONG. Clerk of the District Court, was born in Lancaster County. Pa,

October 8. 1841. residing there until May. 1865, when he came to Kansas. I eating attoun

cil Grove, where heeniriiged in the mercantile business until January, 187 , when he took

cliarpeof the office of Clerk of the District Court, to which he had been elected. He is now

serv ng his fourth term, having been three times re-clected. He isa member of the I. O. O.

F. Lod 'e of Council Grove. lie was married at Council Grove. Kan, December 7, 1871. to

Miss hf’ary C. Strictly, who came io i‘ouncll GroVulii 1864. from Darlington. Beaver Co.. Pa,

wherei-he hadprevlonsltv; resided. Bhe received her early education in the same school

building at wh ch John roirn was educated, and the bit lding still stands. but is being

converted into a railroad depot.

On. A. G. CAMPBELL. County Superintendent of Schools son of Geor e Campbell,

1’.qu of Scott Township, Adams Co..0hio. was born April 27.1047. 1s a set -made man.

When a boy he had the opportunity of attending the common school only; in 865 he com

menced tenchin sciino , teaching during the winter and attending school in the summer.

uiitil1870, when it: came to Kansas. iocatin at Council Grove, where he taught one year.

In 1871 be commenced the study of medic ne with Dr. J. H. Iiindford. meantime clerking

in the drug store. In lBTti he bought a half interest. In the spring of 1878 he bought Dr.

Bradford‘s Interest. In the fall of 1880 he was elected t‘ounty Superintendent on the Re

pnhllcan Ticket and in the fall of 188;! was re-elected “'itltotit opposition. in November of

that lycar sold ils drugs to J. W. Collin to more fully attend to his official duties. He iii a

merit ier of the lorl e and encampment of 1.0. O. I“.beoiini-l10rove. On October 1878.

Re was married to lists Lizzie Mclnty re, of Adams County, Ohio. They have one litt egii'l,

niia Grace.

JAMLS C. CARPENTER. blacksmith and wagon maker. was born in Way ne County N.

Y., December 11. 1832. and reared in Jackson County. Mich. In 1862 he crossed the pialna,

eiiga ing in mining in California two years. He then returned to Michigan, and soon after

wari 3 moved to Dallas t.‘ounty.10wta, where. at the breaking out of the late civil war. he

enlisted iiiCompain-C. Thirty-ninth Iown infantry. serving until the close of the war.

Was at the siege of Vicksburg, doing guard duty at Corinth, and afterwards alon the rail

road iii Tennessee. Was wit iShcrniab lti his march to the sea, goliig thence wit Kilpiit

trick‘s command north, through the CRI‘HIIIIIQ. After his discharge be returned to Iowa.

where he remained tititii 1870, when he moved to Kansas. locating on a fariii near Council

Grove. to which place be removed about 1875. and engagfid in general lilncksmitiiiiig and

wagon and plow making, which he has since carried on. 0 does a business of “.000 Per

year.eiiipinving from two to fotir men. He is also interestrd in thoroughbred llOl'st'S,

invitig one Hamilton and one Cly'lesdnli-stallion. unilother stock. He has also been en

gaged in farming duriin the past two years. lie was married in Polk County. 1owa. Sep

eniber 2. 1858. to Miss E izaneib Fenner. They have two children—Jesseiind tint. He has

been Treasurer of the School Board several years. Mid is now a member of the City Councd

of Council Grove. 1! a member of the A. O. U. W..].odge and Select Knights of the same

order ati‘oiincii Grove.

8. M. COREY was born in Erie County. N. Y.. February 29. 1840. When about eighteen

years of age. he moved to Reading. Mich , where for twelve years he was enraged in giocery

ustness. He was there married. January 1. 1860. to Mill! My 15. "lrllw time". ""00""!

a few years later, iravin two children—Arthur Otis and Fred Grove. In 1866 he “1"

married to Miss Mary E. urchaid, rib-o of Reading In 1870 he moved to Kansas. locatil it

on a farm in Him Creek Township. “'115 one of the fll'al Jitst'ccs of the Peace of that town

IND. living twice elected. Fortwn years he cnga ed in farming when. his house liitt‘ivbg

down. he removed to Council Grove, where he has since resided. He soon afterwards viii -
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chased the Commercial Hotel. which he ran for several years. He is now the proprie or

of the Commercial Billiard Hall. adjoining the hotel. Mr. C. is a member of the I. O. O. I".

Lodge at Council Grove.

HON. J. H. BRADFORD, M. D.. was born in Scioto County. Ohio. September 5. 1828.

When twelve years old, he removed to the Platte Pu rchase. Mo., remaini ‘ g there until 1857.

He was married in Andrew County. Mo., November 3. 185.3. to Miss CorneliaL. Pollard.

They have two children—Claudius “I'llt‘Q and Flora C. In March. 1857. he removed to

Council Grove. Kas.. which he helped to survey. He was appointed County Attorney at. the

organization of the county. holding that office until the regu ar election. )nrlng the war

he was appointed Surgeon of the Seventh and Eighth Kansas Regiments. He held the office
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of County Superintendent of Schools for two terms. and in 1866. was elected to thc Legisla

ture from .Morris County. serving one term. In religious v'iews he is a Methodist and is a

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South. Was elected by that church lay dele

gate to three annual conferences. held in the State, and was elected b the annual confer

ence. delegate to the general conference. held at Louisville. Ky. in 1 74. and was subse

quentlg adeie ate to the general conference held at Atlanta. 6a.. 1878. He isagraduate

of the t. Lon s Medical College. and has been practicing medicine since he came to Coun

cil Grove. Was employed for over ten years a physician for the Kansas tribe of Indians.

In the fall of 1882. his son. C. B. Bradford. a graduate of the Kansas City Medical College.

became a partner. He was born in Andrew County. Mo., in 1855. and has lived at Council

Grove since his second year. He married Miss Florence Whittaker. Dr. J. H. Bradford

has a flonrln mill on the banks of the Neosho River. near Council Grove. which has a

capacity of 50 bushels each. of wheat and corn. [|)el' day of twent -four hours. It is oper

ated by water power and steam. It was built n 1874 by a stoc company. and was ur

chased by Dr. 8.. who has ever since 0 ierated it as a merchant and custom mill. His sa lent

views in politics are that the General overnment should issue and control the entire cur

renc of the country.

ARNEY W. DAY. M. D. was born in Kingston. Ontario. Canada. July 2. 1833. being

reare i and educated there. He graduated at toe university onueen‘s College. at Kingston.

in 1862. he iniiiiligthe ractlce of medicine there in that year. He was there married. in

A rll. 185 . to iss annah Ford. who died. leaving two children—Sophronia E. and

llllain G. In November. 1868. he married Mrs. Elizabeth Bruce. who died in 1881. leav

ing two children—HerbertJ. and Arthur W. Dr. Day resided at Kingston until 1871. when

he removed to Chic 0. where he remained engaged in the practice of medicine until 1877.

when her-turned to ingston. remainin iinti April. 1881 when he removed to Council

Grove He has gotten up the purest and est extracts of malt for medicinal purposes now

made. and manufactures allt at he requires for his own use. He is a member of the Ma

sonic order. and of the A. O. U. W. Lodge and Select Knights of the same order at Council

Grove.

JOSEPH E. DRAKE. Register of Deeds. was born in Sussex County. N.J.. June 11.

1847. living there until the spring of 1866. on his father’s farm. then for two years he was

employed as a clerk in a general store- he then wentto Bureau County. Ill.. remaining until

January, 1869 when he went to Morris County. N. J.. eiigaglnfi in merchandising one year;

he then moved to Kansas. engaging first in stock raising. out 1873. when he engaged in

merchandising at Parkerville untl the fall of 1877; at that time. he began dealing in rain

and live stock. contiiiulng until July. 1880. when he was a pointed Register of Deeds. Q fill

a vacancy. In the fall of that ear. he was elected for tie remainder of the term. and in

1881. was re-elected. He was rustee of Parker Townshi itwo terms. be inning in 1876.

He is a memberof the Masoniciod e at Pat kerville. and o the A. O. U. W. odge. and Select

Knl hts of same order at Council rove. He was married in Whiteside COIIIIR’. Ill.. April

3.1 79. to Miss Ida A. Parker. They have t v0 children—Harry A. and Frank .

DUMM & NEWCOMER. dealers in fu rniture carpets. sewing machines and undertak

ers’ goods. have beendolng business since July. 1882. when the partnership was formed.

They carry a large stock. and do a good business. J. W. Dumm was born in Monroe Coun

ty. lilo. ugust2. 1843.1lvlng there until thesummer of 1862. when lieeniisted in Compa

na C. One Hundred and Sixteenth Ohio infantry. serving until June. 1865. in the Arm of

\ estVirginia. except the last six months. when he was in the Army of the Potomac. A ter

his dl80|l87$0. he went to Delaware County. Ohio. engaging in farming until 1873. when he

removed to efferson County. Iowa. carrying on a furniture store four years. He then re

moved to Council Grove. Kan.. where he has since resided carrying on a gene' al furniture

and undertaking store. In July. 1882. he associated with hlnise f in the business. L. A.

Newcomer. Mr. Dumm is also a director and stockholder in the Farmers and Drover’s

Bank at Council Grove. He was married in Delaware County. Ohio. December 18. 1868. to

Miss Martha Clark. They have four childrerf living—Warren. Joseph. Wiley and an infant.

Mr. Dumm is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. and of the A. O. U. W. lodge.

at Council Grove. L. A. Newcomer was born in Washington County. Md.. June 28. 1846;

leaving there in 1866. he went to Polo. Ill.. engagin in the furniture )USIIIOSB untilOctober.

1879. when he came to Kansas. locating at Council rove. He was married at Polo. Ill.. De—

(range: 24. to MlssJennie M. Elchoits. They have two children—Henry Lewis and Mary

he.

ON. JOHN T. BRADLEY, lawyer. was born in 1842. at Galway. Ireland. and moved

with his parents to Wisconsin in 1847. He received an academic education at Madison.

Wisconsin. Was an apprentice in the Patriot irinting office in 1860. Enlisted as a rivate

in the Eleventh Wisconsin infantry in July. 1861' was wounded at Bayou Cache. rk.. in

June. 1862. Was then ap ointed Regimental Co'ior Sergeant and carried the colors of his

regiment In the battles 0 Fort Gibson. Miss“ Raymond. Champion Hills. the storming i f

Black River Bridge. durin the siege of Vicksburg. and in the assaulton Vicksburg. May 2

1863- In 1864 he was trans erred to the Twenty-third Wisconsin Infantry and was ca ture

by the enemy while on the skirmish line at the battle of Mansfield. I.a., A ril 8. 18 4. and

was taken to T£ler Prison. Texas. and kept there fourteen months and untl the close of the

war. He was rsvetted Captain of Wisconsin Volunteers with rank from May 1. 1868. for

distinguished gallantry. then he returned to Wisconsin and entered the State University.

taking a scientific course. He graduated as a Bachelor of Laws in 1869. Came to Kansas

the same 'ear and settled in Waniego. Where he remained one year. He was married in

1870 to it iss Josephine McMillan. of Wame 0. They have six children—Josephine. Ernest.

Mabel. Edith. John T. and William A. He as practiced law at Council Grove since 1871.

 

He was a member of the Kansas State Senate from 1876 to 1880. and was Chairman of the

Senate Committee on Public Institutions. also Chairman of the Senate Committee on Crimi

nal Juris rudence. In 1880 was elected and commissioned Colonel of the First Kansas In

fantr (i . G. ). In 1880 he was elected grand master of the A. 0. U. W. He also belon s to

the nights of Honor and the Grand Army of the Re ublic. Mr. Bradley has always n

a Re ublican and has stnm ed the State for his party tiring several campaigns.

. W. GILDEMEISTE cashier of Farmers and Drovers Bank. was born in Prussia.

June 7. 1841- immigrated to America in the spring of 1848. locating in Washington D. C..

where he resided until 1857. when he moved to Macoupin County. ll .. locating near Bunker

Hill. Enlisted in the Union army in July. 1861. and real ned in 864. on act-o ntof wounds

received. In the Winter of 1865. immigrated to Morris ounty. Kansas. and opened a farm

ten miles southwest of Council Grove. In 1871. he was elected County Clerk of Morris

County. and re-elected in 1873-75. In June. 1878. he started the banking house of Gilde

nieister A: Co.. which in January. 1880. he disposed of to what is now known as the Morris

County State Bank.

JUDGE JESSE HAMNER. Judge of Probate Court. was born in Bartholomew County

Ind.. July 31. 1843. In 1850. his parents moved to Pike County. ill.. where he resided until

1870. In 1862. he enlisted in Company D. First Missouri Infantry. serving four and one

half years in the Army of the Frontier. being most of the time in Missouri and Arkansas.

After the close of the war. his command was sent west against the Indians. After his dis

chai'g‘. he returned to Pike County. Ill.. and engaged i . farming. He there married. 0c 0.

ber 27. 1866. to Miss Mary S. Roberts. The; have five children—Charles A.. Will'fllll M..

Jessie D . Lewis Augustus and Allie May. n the fall of 1870. he came to Kansas. locatiii

in Ohio Township. in Morris County. and engaged in fanning. which he followrd nnti

January 1881. when he took the office of Probate Judge. to which he was elected in 1880;

is now serving his second term. He is a member of the A. O. U. W. lodge. and Select

Kni hts of same order at Council Grove.

OHN HEASTON was born in Henry County. Ind.. March 28 1867. living there two

year; when his parents moved to Decatur County. Iowa. where he remained eight years.

l‘lien removed to Harrison County. Mo., remaining nine cars. He returned in Decatur

County. Iowa. where he married March 8. 1871. Miss Sara i J. Johnson. They have three

children—Della. Eva. Josie. In 1874 he moved to aiorr-s County. Kan . engagin in farming

until 1879. when he moved to Council Grove. where _he opener an agricultura implement

store which he has since carried on in partnership With Mr. Martin and John Sims.

JOHNSTON & HERTRAM. attorncys-at-law. hill-O liPrtl Unmii‘er rugs ed in the prgc

tice of law since 1878. They practice in all courts of the State and of the n ted Stat. s. giv

ing their attention to all branches of legal business t'aiit. T. K. Johnston was born in Pity

ette Count . Pa.. February 26 1842. and tlieie studied law. beginning a li--n awve teen years

old. At tie breaking out of the civil war he enlisted in Company C. Tlill'iCi'tilh Pepin-yi

vania. three months' service. At the expiration of that time he enlist. d in he Second Penn

sylvania Heavy A rtlllei v. and servin until the cl- se of the a ar. being at that time Ca itsin

of his Battery. After his discharge e medal in Pittsburgh. Pa.. remaining until 869

when he came to Kansas. locating at Topeka. where he resided until 1874. when he removed

to Council Grove. where. he has since resided. Since his arrival in Kansas he has devoted

his entire attention to his profession. He married at'I‘i-pt its. Kan.. August iii 1871. Laura

H. Cheney. who died in June. 1881. leaving one child. Lucretia. He iii a minute r of the A.

O. U. W.. a d Select Knights of the same o'd~-r att‘ouncll ti ove. E. S. Bertram was born

in Sandnsk County. Ohio. Nevenibcr 4.1846. removing with his parents to lllliml'l. He

commence learning printing in 1858. He enlisti din 186i in Company A. Bern’s Battalion

of Cavalry. serving until February. 1862. when he was honorably dischari'ed. He began the

study of law iii 1868. and to 0 years later remtintl to Council Grov w here he has rillCfi re

mained engaged in the ractice of law. having been associated wit T. K. Johnston since

1878. He was IDBI'I'IPIP at Council Grove. Kan.. January 21. 1871. to M-s. Mary K. Dunn.

Mr. Bertram is one of the leading members of a number of secret and beneficiary orders in

the State. bein rand master of the I. O. O. F.. and past grand ma~ter of the A. O. U. W.
and Select Kliiiirlfils. and the Royal Arcanum. and K. of G. R... and a member of the A.. F. i

A. M. He is also a memb-r of the City Council of Council Grove. having held that position

since the citv was or aiiized.

HON. THOMAS EARS HUFFAKER. farmer and Justice of the Peace. was born in

Clay County. Mo. March 80. 1826. living there until twenty-four ears old. when he was

em iloyed by the nited States Government to take charge of the aiiual Labor School for

In fans. near Westport. Mo. He then located in Johnson County. Kan.. where he remained

until 1860, when he was sent to Council Grove. to take charge 0 the Indian school for the
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Kaw (or Kansas) Indians, holding that position until 1854. when the school was discon

tinued. He was then employed iy Northrup d: Chick as manager of their Kansas lndlan

trading house, holding that position several years In 1861 he was appointed to take Chart-26

of the agricultural interests of the Kaw Indians. remaining four 'eai's. From 1865 to 1870

he was en aged in the mercantile business at Council Grove, and then began farming and

stock rals ng. Mr. H. was the first Postmaster at Council Grove, was Judge of the Probate.

Court one term, County Commissioner, and three terms a member of the Kansas Legisla

 

ture. He is at present Justice of the Peace for Council Grove Township. He was married

at Council Orove, May 6. 1852. to Miss Eliza M. ltaker who was born in Illinois and reared

in Iowa. her father being a blacksmith for the Sac and Fox Indians. She ~came to Kansas

with her brother-ln-iaw. E. Mozler, who was blacksmith and unsmlth for the Kaw Iii

dlaiis. Mr. and Mrs. H. were the first can is married at Counciq Grove. They have seven

children—Mary H.. Aggie C.. George M., ‘annle Ann Thomas H.. and Carl. Mr. H. is a

member of the Masonic Order and of the Methodist Ep scopal Church.

P.,S. JON ES. farmer and stock raiser, came to Council Grove. Kansas. in April, 1882,

and permancnti 'iocated. For the past eight years he has resided at intervals in the above

village. He is v ce-presldent of the Farmers and Drovers Bank of Council Grove. Was

born in Wilson County, Middle Tennessee, October 28. 1829. and was raised in his native

State on a farm. Moved in 1851 to Northeastern Texas. Red River County where be super

intended a large farm for six years. Moving then to Pallo Pinto County, be en aged in the

cattle business- after a fewlyears he moved to Bent County, Col., where he fol owed same

occupation until coming to ansas. He was a participant in the late Rebellion. He is now

doing a large loan and real estate business.

ILLIAM A. MCCOLLOM. dealer in hardware, groceries, lime, coal. etc., has been in

present business since January. 1870. He carries a full line of sta le rocerles. hardware,

stoves, tlnware, lime and coal. also runs a broom factory. Does a us ness of 820.000 er

year, employing five men. He was born in Cattaraugns County, N. Y.. April 28. 1827. liv ng

there un ll fifteen years old when he went to Oberlin. Ohio. to be educated for the ininistr .

He there graduated, takin a full course. He first located on Cape Cod, there en aging n

the ministry until the spr ng of 1856. when he moved to Kansas locating at anhattan.

where he took a claim. his object in coming to Kansas being to assist in making the State

free. At the time of the attempted rebel invasion of the State he carried his gun from Mau

hattan to Topeka to assist in the defense of the State. He afterwards located at Wabaunsee,

where he was pastor of the Congregational Church three years. In 1864 he moved to Coun

cil Grove. where he was pastor of the Congregational Church several years. He was elected

Probate Judge on the first straight Republican ticket elected in Morris County, servin one

term. He has been thrice married. His first marriage occurred at Rochester, N. ., in

June, 1855. his wife being Miss Helen F. Brown, sister of Antoinette Ella Brown, a well

known advocate of woman’s suffrage, and a sister of Rev. William B. Brown. She died in

1862. leaving one child—Frederick A. He again married at Wabaunsee in 1863. Miss

11551111 Fish. In the spring of 1874 he married at Lawrence, Miss Euphemla D. Copley, of

m or a.

. R. McILVAIN, M. D., was born in Fleming County, Ky., Au ust 21. 1852.1lvln

there until ten years of age when his parents removed to Cincinnati, where he resided untfi

he attained his majority. He then learned the trade of machinist and followed that until he

commenced the study of me'liclne in 1877. He is agraduate of the Kansas City Medical

College and is now enga ed in the practice of medicine at Council Grove. He is member

of the I. O. O. F. Lodge, ‘ouncll Grove. On May 20. 1880. he married at Council Grove.

Kan. Miss Flora C. Bradford, daughter of Dr. J. H. Bradford.

MARKS anus. proprietors Eclipse Livery Stable. This stable was built in 1879. by;E.

C. McLoon. It is a two story frame with basement, with at ca acity for feedln forty head

of horses. It was urchased by the present proprietors in fannary, 1881. w o kee for

liver business twe ve head of horses and six vehicles. In addition to their livery bus ness

the ave a large ranch of 2.300 acres in one body on Four Mile Creek, in Edln Creek and

Val ey townships, all under stone fence. Of this ranch 500 acres lying in the valle are in

cultivation and separated from the upland by two stone fences running parallel tot 0 gen

eral course of the creek, making a large pasture on each side of the ranch. The other ini

provemeuts are also excellent. consisting of three dwellings and one large stone barn 72x

32 feet and sixteen feet to eaves. The interior arrangement of this barn is good, affording

storage for a lar e amount of corn. wheat and oats, for each of which is a separate bin con

tainin from 1. 0w 2.000 bushels. One floor is reserved for the wagons, buggies and

farm inplements and another for a workshop and tool house, besides allowing room for

thirty-llvetons of loose hay. The stable affords shelter for twenty head of horses in sin is

stalls. There is also a cattle shed 160 feet long, nine feet hi h and twenty-four feet wigs,

builtof stone above which is to be builta barn for bay. The orchard coverin twenty

acres has fru tof all kinds, comprising apple, peach, cherrly. apricot and many 0t er stan

dard small fruits. The pro rletors 0 this ranch are lar e interested in livestock. keep

ing on hand 200 (0 300 hea of cattle and 100 to 200 hea of ho s and seventy-five head of

horses. They ship all their own stock direct to market. Alfred J. arks was born in Moscow.

Hillsdale Co., Mich. January 3. 1845. living there until 1863. when he enlisted in Company

K. Twenty-seventh Michigan Infantry, serving until the close of the war. first in Tennessee,

and afterwards in the Army of the Potomac, taking part in the various battles in Virginia

durin the latter part of the war. receiving a wound at Spottsylvanla Court House, in 1864.

After be close of the war he returned to Michigan, working three years forthe Detrott

Street Car Company, and after that until 1871. was emplo ed at the penitentiary at Jack

son, Mich. He then moved to Kansasi locating at Conncl Grove. where be en aged in the
transfer frel ht business, which he ias since continued. In 1881. he. with 'lzils brothers

also engage in the livery business as stated above. He formed Com any K, of Kansas

State Mil tia, of which he was Duty Sergeant. and afterwards promoted) to Orderly, Sec

ond and First Lieutenant respectively, resigning while holdln the last named position.

He is a member of A. O. U. W. and S. K. of same order at Counci Grove, and of Wadsworth

Post, O. A. R. at Council Grove. He was married at Council Grove, Kan., December 25.

1874, to Miss Jennie Moriarty. They have three children—Lloyd Minutes and Harr .

EDWARD J. MARKS, was born lti Moscow. Hillsdalc Co.. Mich“ eptetnber 26, 1850

llvln there until April, 1870. when he came to Council Grove. Kan. During the first few

mont is after his arrival he was in the employ of the M. K. A" T. R. R. and afterwards ob

tained a contract to carry the mail from the postot‘llce to the depot of above road at Council

(trove. but sold it out soon afterwards. He then bought eighty acres of school land near

l’ai kervlllc. which be disposed of and invested the proceeds in a house andlot in Council

(trove After working afew months on a farm on Dodge Creek, he returned to Council

Crove and went into partnership in the freight transfer business with his brother. continu

ing until 1875. when aportlon of the ranch now owned by Marks Bros. was bought by

hlmselfand histwo brothers, William H. and Alfred J. He has since engaged in farming

most of the time to the iresent.

JAMES MONROE IILLER, attornely at law, was born in Three S rings, Huntlngdon

Co.. Pa.. May 6. 1852. there receiving h s early education. In June, 1 75. e graduated at

Dickinson Seminary. anda month later removed to Morris County. Kan., where he has

since resuled. Dur ngihe first three cars of his residence in Kansas, he taught school,

being superintendent. of the city schoo s of Council Grove, in 1877. He studied law durin

the next two years, oelng admitted to the bar in 1879. The following year he was elec

County Attorney of Morris Count ', serving one term. In the early art of 1883. he entered

into iartnershlp in the law with . T. Bradley. He is a member 0 the A. O. U. W. order

and elect Knights of the same order. He is also a leading member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church having been superintendent of the Sabbath school at Council Grove

since its organizat on.

REV. O. S. M UNSELL, D. D.. editor and proprietor of the Council Grove R ubltca

removed from Illinois to Council Grove in October, 1876. and engaged first in ban ing, an

afterward in farming. In November. 1880. he was elected mem er of the lower house of

the Kansas Legislature, and in Ma ', 1881. bought the Republican office. Mr. Munsell was

born in Miami County. Ohio. June , 1825. but was raised in Illinois. He graduated at the

lndlana Asbury University in 1845. and entered the ministry of the Methodist Church in

1846. and remained a member of the Conference for twenty-seven years. He was a mem

ber of three General Conferences of the Church; was for t ree lalS principal of the Dan

vilie Seminar ,and forslxteen years resident of the Illinois esle an University. He is

the author 0 several works, one 0 which, “PsychologY. or the Sc ence of Mind. ‘ls used

as a text book in some of the best colleges in the land. He was married in 1851. to Miss Eliz

abeth Whi ), of Beardstown, Ill. They have three living children—Francis E.. Ernest A.,

and Lillie .Munsell.

FRANK A. MORIARTY, dealer in books, stationery, etc. Has been in his present busi

ness since 1881. carrP/ln astock of 83.000. and doing a business of $6.000 per year. He

\\ as born in Galena, I l. cptember 6. 1852. and was reared in Jackson County. Iowa, living

on the farm a DOI'UOII ot-thetime. Durln the cars1857 and ’58 his father was State Print

er of Iowa. 0 has been in Kansas s nce 869. ten years of that timelnCouncll Grove,

where for six years he was in the newspager business, being the editor of the Council Grove

Republican. e is a member of Council rove Lodge, No. 43. I. O. O. F. atCouncil Grove.

ADAM MOSER. County Clerk, was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, Novem er 28, 1847. When

about two can old he was taken by his parents to New Richmond, where he resided until

()t'tober.1 70, when he moved to Kansas, locating in Parkervllle, in Morris County. He

engaged in the real estate business and the practice of law. holding the otrlce of Count At

torney one term, beginning January, 1875. In the fall of 1877 he was elected County lerk,

and has since been twice re-elctced. He was married in Morris County, Kas.. October 1.

1874, to Miss Flora A. Brigham. He is a member of the Masonic order. being acharter mem

ber and first master of the lodge atParkerville, which position he has since held with the

exce tion of one ear.

RANKLIN . NICHOLS a native of Springfield Sullivan 00.. N. H.. educated at

Kimball, Union Academy. N. H.. and Amherst Co ege,'Mass. Came to Doni han County,

Kas.. in 1859. from Michl an. Returned to Michigan in 1861. Served in t e War of the

Rebellion in the Seventh icblgan Cavalry. Gen. Ciister’s Brigade, Anni of the Potomac.

Returned to Kansas in 1867; settled in Council Grove. Morris County, an has resided here

since that time. Has followed the rofession of teaching; tau lit the first graded school in

Morris County; was a teacher in . ebraska College. Neb., Lock iart Academy, etc. Taught

several sessions in Kansas State Normal Institute-Count sessions. Has been County Su

perintendent of Morris County. and Cit Sii erintendent 0 Council Grove for several 'ears.

Ias been elected to several in nor publ c o ces. Has been a past master of Council rove

No. 36 A.,F. .It A. M. for several years; is also a member of Emporia Chapter. No. 12. Royal

Arch Masons; also belongs to some other societies. He was twice married—first. to Miss

Amy A. Sargent, of New London, N. H.. who died a short time after marriage; second, to

Miss Amelia Grant, of Westvllle, Otscgo Co., N. Y.

M. B. NICHOLSON attorney at law. was born in Nova Scotla June 15. 1844. He re

ceived an acadeinicai et ucation at Halifax. When twenty-two years of age he moved to

Atchlson County, Mo., where he resided until 1872. He was elected Superintendent of

Schools of that county in 1870. holdln that office until 1872. when he removed to Council

Grove. He was married at Rockport- 0.. June 8. 1871. to Miss Albertine Bil-d. The have

fourchildren—John B., Josephine Winifred, and lone. He began the ractice of aw at

Rock ort, Mo. havin received his collegiate education at Westminster oil 0, at Fulton

Mo. ‘lnce helocate at Council Grove he has given his whole attention to tie practice of

law. doing ageneral law business in all State and Federal courts. In November, 1876, he

was elected County Attorney on the Democratic ticket, of which he is an ardent su porter.

He is a member of the Masonic and I. 0. O. F. lodges, and was the representative rom his

lodge to I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge in 1882.

JOSEPH K. OWENS, attorney at law, was born in Keokuk, Iowa, April 7. 1854. living

there a short time. when his parents moved to Langston, Mo.. where he resided until the

breaking out of the war. Then went to Macon. Mo., where he was educated and studied

law. attending the Law Department of Johnson Colic c, until 1877. when he was admitted

to the bar. He practices in all the State and Federal ourts. Since 1879 he has resided at

Council Grove, and It Justice of the Peace and Police' Judge of that city. He was mar

ved at St. Louis, -Mo., May 18. 1880. to Miss Clara Vrooman, daughter of Judge J. A.

woman.

D. H. PAINTER M. D., was born In Macomb. McDonough Co., Ill., April 13. 1855.

receivln his education there. He graduated at Louisville Medical Cells 0. at Louisville.

Ky.. am in 1876 located at CouncllGrove where he has since been engaged n the practice of

medicine. He was married at Council Grove, Kan.. April 16. 1878. to Miss Bettie C. Rob

bins, a daughter of James A. Robbins. one of the first settlers at Council Grove. They have

two children, Florence K. and Albln M. Was appointed Coroner of Morris County in 1882.

and elected in the fall of that year for succeeding term. He is a member of the Order 0 A.

O. U. W. at Council Grove.

JOHN S. PROVINE was born in McDonough Count , Ill. _ October 12. 1844. living

there until twenty-four years old, when he removed to owa. living there until 1878. He

then came to Kansas. locating at Council Grove, where he entered the real estate loan and

insurance business. in partnership with Hon. H. Ritchie. He enlisted in Compan C Eighty

fourth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, in 1862. serving until the close of the war, it the rmy

of the Cumberland. He was in the battles of Perryvllle, Stone River, Tullahoma Campaig

Chlckamauga (where he was wounded ), the Atlanta Campaign, the battle of Franklin, an

Nashville. He was married in McDonough County “1., in January. 1868 to Miss Ivy

Biount. They have two children, Nellie and Alex. He is a member of the Masonic and A.

O. U. W. orders. Mr. P. is one of the leading Republicans of Morris County, and was a can

didate for the Le lslatnre on the Republican ticket in 1882.

FREDERIC L. RICHTER, traveling salesman. was born in Hamilton. Ohio. June I,

1849. When about eight years old he went with his arents to Ripley County Ind, where

he resided until 1871. when he came to Kansa loca ing at Council Grove, where be en

gaged in the drug business, in partnership with h s brother. H. E. Richter,contlnuln about

seven years. He was appointed Postmaster in 1873, holding that office four years. urin

the Dast two years he has been acting as traveling salesman for a wholesale dru house a

Kansas Cit . He was married at Hamilton. Ohio, in July. 1870, to Miss Fannie . Miller.

They have our children—Jean Paul, Ida, Florence, Sprigg Case. Mr. R. is a member of the

A. O. U. W. Lodge of Council Grove. ~

H. E. RIC TER, dru gist was born in Cu ahoga County. Ohio, Aprll28.1847. and

when two years old he wen. with his parents to ntler County, Ohio, where he resided nn

tll 1868, when he enlisted in Company 1. One Hundred and Twenty-third Indiana Infantry,

as a private, and served in the Army of the Ohio, until September, 1865, when he was dis

charged under general order. He then returned toButler Count '. Ohio.'remalnlng until

1870. when he came to Council Grove. Kas.. where he entered the rug business, wh cli he

carried on untll1876. Having been elected Sheriffln the fall of 1874. he disposed of hls

dru business. He held the ollice two terms. and at the expiration of his second term. in

187 . he again entered the dru business. He carries a stock of dru s and druggists’ sun

dries amounting to $3.500 an doesabusiness of810.000 per year. r. R. has also been

identified with other public enterprises in the State, holding the position of Director of the

State Penitentiary, and Chairman of the Board. He is an uncompromising Republican

and a staunch supporter of the Re ubllcan ticket and principles: always rendering efliclen

aidbto tlitentl‘cket w ien necessary. e is also a member of the Masonic and I. O. 0. F. lodges

at ‘ounc irove.

REV. HENDERSON RITCHIE. farmer, Section 30. Township 15. Range 8. P. 0. Coun

cil Grove, was born in Warren County, 111., Deceinber28. 1828. being the first white child

bornin that county. When he was twelve years old his county was divided. he residin

thereafterln the new county of Henderson. For twenty-five years he was a Methodis

minister and a member of the Rock River and Central Illinois Conferences. Was presiding

elder nine years and was twice in 1868 an01872. a delegate to the General Conference. In

1874, he was the R--piibllcan candidate for Con ress fr--m the Tenth Distrlc in Illinois. In

1880, he was one of the Republican Electors or Kansas. He was marrl at Abin don,

Knox Co., III. in 1856. to Miss Mary L. Latlmer. Thev have four children—Morris ti

mcr, Henry L ucoin, Elmer Ellsworth and Eunice. He removed to Kansas in October.

1875. locating in Neosho Township, Morris County, where he has since resided, engaged in
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farming and raising thoroughbred Short-horn cattle. His farm consistln of 140 acres

has fair improvements, seventy act es under cultivation and the remainder n timber and

pasture. He has also been in the real estate and loan and insurance business, and since

878. has been associated in the business with J. S. Provine.

PORTER S. ROBERTS attorney-at-iaw, loans and insurance. was born in Shelby

County Ky.. March 12 18 7. leaving there and going toSavan‘nah. Mo., when sixteen

years old. In the fall of 1848 he went to Winterset. iowa. where e entered into the "‘36—

tice oflaw, remaining a few months. and then returned to Savannah. remaining uht l the

next fall. when he went to Oregon. In 1861 he returned to Savannah, engaging In the prac

tice of law and real estate business, following that chiefly until about 1871. when he moved

to Council Grove. Kas.. where he has since resided. engaged in real estate. loan and insur

ance business. He was married at Council Grove. Kas.. in August. 1872. to Miss Mary

Elizabeth Maxe . The have two children—William Beverly ant Lorena Anna.

HON. ISAA ‘ SHA 1’, attorney-at-law, was born in Lancaster County}; Pa. May 5.

1832. His father. Dr. Samuel Sharp. was a distinguished physician. descen ed from Sam

uel Sharp. a member of the Society of Friends who came from England with William Penn.

and settled in Chester County. Pa., where Dr. S. was born. Samuel Sharp. the pioneer with

Penn. was a surveyor do it much work for the latter. including the layin out 01

Philadelphia. The mother of saac Sharp—her maiden name being Catharine Caro iae Du

gan—was a native of County Donegal. reland. immigrating to America when four years

old. with her parents, and settlingin Pennsylvania, where she married Dr. Sharp. They

had six children. of whom the sn ject of our sketch was the third. All exce it Isaac and a

brother, Joseph L.. a resident of Council Grove. died when quite young. saac Sitar re

ceived his primary education in the common schools of Pennsylvania, and completed t at
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the Pennsylvania State Normal School. where he graduated. When seventeen years of age

he beglan teaching school, continuing seven years, and during the last two ears of that

time e studied law under Thaddeus Stevens and Jacob B. Armvage. In 856 he be an

practicing law in Lancaster County. and was there elected Justice of the Peace; resl ning

that oflice the next year. He then moved to Kansas, settling in Wyandotte County. It the

glaring of 1858 he went out on the lains with other parties. making headquarters on

arp sCreek—named after the first se tier in what is now McPherson County. He then

engaged in hunting game from Northern Nebraska to Texas, and west to the Rocky Moun

tains. and tn trading with the Indians. He became familiar with the language and habits

of several tribes. e also made a large collection of fossils and minerals which he sold to

ascieutific man re resenting an Eastern college, for 84.000. in 1862 he moved to Council

Grove and resutn the ractice of law, to which he has devoted his attention, practicing in

all the State and Federa Courts. In 1875 he was sent to Washington by the settlers of the

Kaw Indian reserve. to secure the passage of an act to place that land on the market. He

not onlylsucceeded in doin this. but also got the price lowered. Mr. 8. has always been a

firm ad erent tothe princ ples of the Democratic arty. iving that ticket his influence and

support. He has twice been a dele ate to Na tonal emocratic Conventions. being a

Vice-President in both,and was one o the committee agpointed to inform the nominees

of their nomination by the convention held at New York I t , in 1868. In 1870. he was the

Democratic candidate for Governor of Kansas; but was defeated, though running over

12.000 votes ahead of his ticket. He has also been closely identified with ocal interests in

Morris County; serving twelve ears on the School Board, at Council Grove; taklta‘r a

active art in be building up of t 0 Public Schools. Has also been a member- of the y

Counci of Council Grov several terms, and was twice Mayor of the city and twlc a

member of the Board 0 CountyoCommissioners. being Chairman ofthat boduioth terms;

at the same tltne he was elected the Legislature, serving in the Judlclar ‘ unnittee of

the Session of 1868. and drafted the laws relating to taxation and settlemen of estates, and

also represented the Committee on enrolled bills. He is also a member of I. O. O. 1". led

at Council Grove. Was grand master of the State. and has attended all the sessions of t to

Grand Lodge during the past twenty years. Has fre uently been chosen to deliver the an

nual address at ditterent points. He was married in ncaster County, Pa. December 28.

1854. to Miss Emeline. only daughter of Thomas and Mary Armstron . a lady of good edu

satio‘u aud {‘elinement. They have had twelve children. of whom on y two. Elwood and

ess e are v n .

WILLIAM . SHAMLEFFER. Mayor of Council Grove, was born in Baltimore, Md.,

January 23. 1848. remaining until the spring of 1863. when he located at Council Grove.

Two years later be en ed with other parties in the mercantile business. which he cott

tinued until 1874. H s rm did a very extensive buslne atnountin to 8150.000 r year,

in furnishing outtlts and sup lies for the Indian trade an New Mex co. Mr. S. as also

taken a very active and prom nent part in public matters. He was appointed Treasurer of

Morris County to ill! a vacancy and was elected for the succeedanr term. He is now Mayor

of Council Grove and a member and Secretary of the School Roar . He has also been i en

titled with several lpublic enterprises. Was a member of a coin any which located the wn

of Augusta and heged to build the ilrst house in that town In 1 68. Was Treasurer of the

Chime. Kansas Texas Railroad and assisted to work up franchises to the extent of $1.

000. ; also took an active part in obtainln franchises for M. K. in T. R. R., and is now an

lncorporator and director of the Topek inc 4: Western Railroad, and has done much

to secure the success of that road. He s past'grand of the I. 0. 0. 1". led e and a receiver

of A. O. U. W. at Council Grove. He was marr ed at Council Grove. Kan., ctober Sit 1888.

to Miss Mag He is thepie Munkres. They have three children—Fannie. Leonard. B ron.

proprietor of the Morris County inilis at Council Grove, which were hulrt in 1876 by the

grange and purchased by Mr. S. and brother who now 0 rate them. They have three rttn

of stone and all modern mprovetnents and a capacity of 00 bushels of corn and wheat each

per twelve hours. Itisruu asa merchant and custom mill and does a business of about

850.000'per year. Mr. 8. deals extensivelg in live stock. keeping an average of thirty head

of cattle and shipping from 82.50010 83.0 0 worth of hugs per year. His facilities for feed

ing stock are very complete.

ALBERT W. SIMCOCK, Postmaster. was born at Council Grove, Kan.. September 23.

1857. He was a pointed Postmaster February. 1879. having acted as assistant postmaster

for two years. rior to the time he entered the postoiiice, he was employed as a clerk in an

attorne "s office and in a dry goods store. and for ashort time kept a book and stationery

store. e is a Republcan am an active worker for the interests of that party. He is also a

member of the I. t). 0. F. and A. O. U. W. lodges at Council Grove.

JOHN SIMS, Sherlif, was born in Greene County. Mo.. January 6. 1844. where he resided

until the close of the war, when he went to Texas remalnln until 1870. engaged in stock

taislng. He then cametoCouncilGrove. where, for severe years he was employed as a

clerk n a store. In 1876 he engaged in farming, continuing it thteea'ears, when he became

interested in lumber business, which he followed until January, 188 . During the summer

of 1882, he entered into business with John Heastou. formingt ie iirtn of Hesston & Sitns

successors to Heaston 4'. Martin. dealers in agricultural imgliements, carrying a stock of

{7.000 and doing a business of 825.000 to $30. 00 her year. r. Sims was elected Sheriff of

iorrls County. in the fall of 1879. and is now serving his second term. He is a member of

the 1. O. O. F. Lodge and A. O. U. W. Lodge and Selt ct Knl hts of same order at Council

Grove. He was married at Council Grove. Kan., Jul 5. 18 1, to Miss Eliza Simcoclt. They

have four children—Emma, itla, James Wesley and ohn.

SIMCOCK it SEWELL. dealers in ageneral line of groceries, qneensware etc., opened

trade under present i‘lrm name January 1.1883. The a ove business was established y 0.

M. Slincock and E. M. Sewell in the fa lot 1879. E. M. Sewell first came to the old Sac and

Fox Indian agenc . then in the Indian Territor , sixty miles east of Count-ll Grove, in 1846.

where he etnbar ed in the Indian trade un li185 .theuce settled on Rock Creek. eight

miles east of the latter place, where he followed farming and stock raisin until 186i.t!hen

he removed to the village and engaged as a clerk until 1868. from which i me until 1844 he

was backwards and forwards between here and the indian Territory trading “11h the Indi

ans of several diiierent tribes. In 1874 he moved on to a farm stx miles south oi (,ouncll

Grove and lived there until the spring of 1879. and engaged in the grain business until he

became a member of the above firm. He was born n Butler County. Ohio. May 10. 1832.

His parents moved to Tazewell County, Ill., in 1835. where he lived until 1838. when he

wetzt to Van Buren County. Iowa. He was raised on a farm. Married in 1856 to Miss Mar

garet Baker, a native of lows. The have three children—Clyde B.. Robert E., and James

. He is a member of the Blue L g». A., I“. & A. M., and a emocrat. _

JOHN THOMAS STEVENSON retired. was born in Versailles, Woodford Co., Kg"

October 21. 1816. living there until 1854. when he moved to Andrew County. Mo.. where e

resided until the breaking out of the war. when he was driven into the Confederate army.

He was captured in 1862 and held a prisoner until the t lose of the war, when he moved to

Council Grove, where he has since resided. Mr. S. learned the ialior's trade in Kentucky.

following that vocation until a few years ago. He held the oilice of Justice of the Peace at

Council Grove thirteen years and the:‘ entered mercantile business, which be carried on

five years, when he retired from business. He has long been identified with the I. O. O. F.

order and instituted the lod e at Council Grove. being one of its charter members. He was

married at Versailles. Ky., arch 15. 1836. to Miss Susan 1’. Stone. They have five children

iltfing—Eiizabeth W. Sarah Ann Blackburn Kincaid. George S. and Agnes A.

C. H. STRIEBY. blacksmith, has been in present buslpess at Council Clove since 1857.

when helocated in the town. He does a general blacksmith business and horsesltoelng.

employing two men continuousl . and dur ing a portion of the time two additional hands.

He was born in Beaver County, a.. May 22. 1836, livinfithere until twenty years old and

then learning his trade. whic I he has since followed. e came to Kansas n 1856. working

at his trade in nltferent places one year. He then located at Council Grove. where he mar

ried in 1865 Miss Harriet E. er ht. a native of the State of New York. They have five

cilialdren living—Henry. Robert, 'dna. Frank and Ellen. He is a member of the Masonic

0 er.

SAMUEL M. STRIERY. wagon-maker and carpenter. does a

and repairing business. also does an extensive bus ness buildin an carpenterlng, employ

ing two to thirteen hands, his entire business amountlngto $4. 0 per ear. He has bu It

a number of business houses and residences at Council rove for specu ative purposes. For

twelve years he carried on an undertaking establishment in connection with his other busi

ness and was also in the lumber business a short time. He was born in Beaver County. Pa..

February 15. 184i. residing there until 1861, when he enlisted lnCompany K. Tenth Penn

sylvania Reserves. serving nearly three years in the Army of the Potomac. He took part

in a number of the princi al battles fought by that army and was wounded at the battle of

the Wilderness. In 1864 ie wasd'scharged on accountof disability. He soon atterward

came to Kansas. locating at Council Grove. He was elected Re later of Deeds on the ilrst

straight Re ublican tic et elected in Morris Count . Has since een a member of the en

eneral wagon-making

Council an Township Trustee. He is a membero the 1.0. 0. 1". order, and has held a l

the oflicial ltions in the lodge at Council Grove. He was married at Council Crove. Kas..

in 1875. to They havetss Agnes A. Stevenson. daughter of J. T. and Susan 1’. Stevenson.

two children Charles Cook and Andrew ughes.

I). C. WEBB, dealer in dry goods. clothing. millinery, etc. has been in present business

at Council Grove the past seven years. carries a genera stock of clothing, boots and shoes.

hats and caps. dry goods. notions and millinery, amounting to 820.000 to 880.000. doiuK 8

 

business of over 850,000 per year and employs eight to ten clerks. He has a similar store at

Strong City. carrying a stock of 818.000 and dolly: a large and rowing business. He is also

interested u real estate in Morris County. having our farms of 60 acres each, 850 acres of the

whole being under cultivation. He is also a stockholder and director in the Morris County

State Bank. He was born in Lafayette. Ind., in 1884; when twelve years old he left his

home a d went to Cincinnati. Ohi where he obtained employment It a store as errand

boy; in 848 he went to South Amer ca, stopping on the way a short time at the cities 0!
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Havana and Kingston, on the islands of Cuba and Jamaica. He being at this time sixteen

years old, settle at Penn Blanco, on the Isthmus of Panama, thirty miles from Chagrei; on

he Chagres River, where he bulltahotel and was engaged in keeping hotel, the nearest

white man at the time being ten miles from him. His customers were travelers crossing

the Isthmus. going to and rom California. He sold his hotel after keepin it less than oire

year, when, in connection with an elder brother, lhey built the Railroad otcl, which was

he first hotel built and completed in what is now the city of Aspluwall; they also built

during the same year, in Aspluwall. astorehouse, and were engaged selllrrg clutlrlnp, pio

vlsions and rocerles. They sold tiielr real estate and merchandise in Aspnrwall dur ng the

winter of 1 51 and 1852. and returned to Cincinnati, Ohio, where they had built for them a

Iar e slrie~wheei steamboat, especially built for the cotton trade in the South. Tire first trip

up ed River, ili Louisiana, the boat was sunk. and was atotai loss. The two brothers then

went to Guyandotte, W. Va., where, for about a year, the ' were engaged in the mercantile

business. 0t meeting with much success, for the want 0 sufficient capital to do business,

they sold out, the elder brother R. H. Webb, went to California, the other back again to

Cincinnati, where he again foun employment, either as salesman or book-keeper, in the

rnercantllebusiness. until 1857. when lie entered into business for himself at Mound City,

Ill. Since that time he has been continuously engaged in the mercantile business He was

married in Decatur, Illr, in 18.58.10 Miss Mary A. Searnans. They have two children living,

both are now married. Minnie M. Preyschlag and Norah Webb Fisk. Mr. Webb was a

member of the order of Odd Fellows, in Mound City. Ill, and is a member of the Masonic

order, the Blue Lodge, the Chapter, the Commandery, also a member of the Methodist

Episco al Church.

SE. ECA TYLER, Count Surveyor, was born in Syracuse, N. Y. July 81. 1842. He re

ceived hisedncation at Hart 0rd, Conn.. graduating from the lilglr school of that place. He

there received his early training in civil engineering and was afterwards employed as civil

engineer on the canals in the State of New ork, and on railroads in Wisconsin and Min

nesota, following the business of civil engineer most of his life. In Au ust, 1862,1iecn

listed in Company D, Twentieth Iowa Infantr ', serving until Augus 186 , in the Army of

the Frontier and participated in the slegeof \ ckirburg and viola ty, obile. and in Florida

and Texas. He moved to Kansas in 1871. locatin in Cowley County, where ire engaged in

farming and land surveying. In 1878 he remove to Morris Count and engaged in farm

ing. In July, 1882, he was appointed County Surveyor of Morris County, to II a vacancy

and was elected for succecdhr term iir November following. He was married at Daven

porfi Iow March 1. 1870. to iss Hannah M. Hubbard.

AME WATKINS, Depubt‘y Sheriff, was born near Huntsville. Madison Co., Ala., in

1826, after wards moving to issouri, where he remained until 1856. When he came to

Kansas, locating at Lecompton, However, on account of the border troubles then existing,

he returned to Ilssouri, where he remained until 1863. He again cameto Kansas, locatin

at CouncilGrove. During the next two 'ears he was connected with the Santa Fe Mai

Company, running a supply train from ouncil Grove to points west. In 1885 he purchased

an interest in what is now the Commercial Hotel, which be enlarged, and. in partnership

with another part y, ran about four years. Since that time he has not been engaged in regu

lar business. He snow Deputy sherlif, a position he has had most of the time for several

years; has also been a member of the Cit Council of Council Grove. He is largely interested

iir town properi ', being one of the heav est real estate owners in Council Grove, is alsoa

director of ihe arnie-s a Drovers Bank. of which he lsastockholder. He is a member (if

the Masonic order. He was married at Liberty, Clay Co., Mo., in 1865, to Miss M. A. Paul

coner. Thev have six children livlrrg, Eva May. Hasie Hell, Era C., Todd, Ivy. Ona.

HON. WILLIAM H. WHITE was born in Lexington. Ky., August 27. 1847. living on

a farm until seventeen years old. when he began cleriting n a store at Council Grove,

remaining there three years, having removed from Kentrick 'ro Andrew Countv. Mo., when

an infant and coming to Kansas when ten years old. In 186 he began dealing in live sluck,

pursuing that business four years; then for seven years he had a enerai store. In 1877 he

was elected Treasurer of Morris County, serving two terms. In 882 he was elected repre

sentative to the Legislature from Morris County. Mr. White is a Democrat.sulpportlng

State and national Democratic tickets, but in county matters he supports men rat rer than

party. He has also been identified with other public interests, having been a member of the

‘lty Council and is president of the Morris County Fair Association, also president of the

Farmers and Drovers Bank. He is a member of the Masonic lodge at Council Grove.

He was married at Council Grove, Kan., to Miss Sarah J. Hammond. March 8, 1874.

They have two children living, Bertha and Clarence.

PARK ERSVILLE.

This town is situated on the Neosho River in Parker Township,and about.

ten miles a little west of north from Council Grove. It was incorporated in

February, 1871, the incorporators being C. G. Parker, J. A. Rogers, G. W.

Clark, H. Daniels and W. M. Thomas, and these, by the articles of incorpora

tion, were made the first trustees of the town. The following spring an elec

tion was held for town ofiicers, at which A. Wallace was chosen Mayor.

It is a very neat little burgh and agood deal of taste is exhibited by the man

ner in which the houses and their surroundings are kept. It once had pretensions

to be the scat ofjustice and disputed the field with Council Grove for this honor.

Having been defeated it resumed the tenor of its way, and the people turned

their attention to making the town as attractive as possible and to compete for

the trade ofthe surrounding country. The inhabitants are a spirited people

and support a live and ably edited newspaper.

It has the same railway facilities as Council Grove, both being located on

the M. K. & T. road which runs diagonally through the county from northwest

to southeast. There are in the town one store devoted to dry goods and gro~

ceries, two to drugs and groceries, one to hardware and groceries, one to gro

ceries exclusively, and also two cheese factories. There are likewise two har

ness shops and a wagon shop. There is, besides, a steam grist mill, with saw

mill attached, which was erected in i871 by C. G. Parker. Be it was who also

built the first residence in town. The first store in town was put up by Easi

man & Thomas, in 1870. The town has a very fine stone schoolhouse, two

stories high, which was erected in 1871. and the first teacher in town was G.

McCullom. In 1880 the Methodist organization of the place put up a very

handsome stone edifice, and take the place for all in all, it bears an air of neat

ncss, taste, thrift and pros erity. Its population is between 200 and 250.

Council Grove and arkersville are the only incorporated towns in the

count .Ayfom': Couniy Enterpn'u.—This paper was established in October, 1877,

by V. C. Welch, who has been and remains its sole editor and proprietor. It is

published at Parkersville, in Parker Township,nnd is Republican in politics. Its

circulation is about 500, has quite a good local advertising patronage, and is

issued on Thursday of each week.

Met/indirf Epiunpal Chunk—This society organized at Parkersvillc, in

1880, with sixty members, which, since that time. has increased to eighty-five.

They also have a neat and commodious edifice built of stone, where they meet

for worshi . The pastor is Rev. C. Alkinson. The organization at White

City was ormed about 1874, with forty members, the first officiating pastor be

ing Rev. Mr. Glendenning. The present membership of the society numbers

sixty-five, and the pastor is Rev. Mr. Ward, who also officiatcs at Skiddy. The

society has a very neat frame church building and is in a very prosperous con

dition. The organization at Skiddy numbers between thirty and foriy mem

bers, and having no church building they meet for worship in the schoolliou=e.

Parkernrl'llr Lvdgc, .N0. 168, A., F. 69‘ .4. M.—L0(alcd at Parkerville.

Organized January, 1876. with twelve charter members. First officers: W. M.,

A. Moser, Jr.; S. W., J. F. Cress; J. W., G. W. Clark; Sec.,J. II. Corbin;

Treat, C. Kear; S. D.. H. S. Day ; J. D., A. G. Pierce ; T., W. H. Moriarty.

Present membership. Present officers: W. M., A. Moscr, Jr.; S. W., H.8

Day; J. W., O. A. Owen : Sec., I’. B. Van Dorn ; Treas., H. Campbell; S. D.,

Samuel Downing; J. D.. T. N. IIaun , T.. C. A. Lewis.

P/u'laxmia Lodge, No. 124, I. 0. 0.F.--Located at Parkersville. Organized

March 2, 1875, with five charter members. Its first officers were: R. H. Oaxley,

N. (3.; H. Miller. V. G.; Joseph Moore, R. S.; J. Kinath, Treas.; H. L.

Skoggs, W.; M. B. Sliie‘lds, Con. Present membership, twenty-five. Present

oificcrs: A. Johnson, N. G.: S. C. Black, V. G.; E. K. Brush, R. S.; T. N.

llaun, Treas.; Charles Atkinson, W., and II. L. Skoggs, Con.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

LEVI iiitIGHAM, P. M., and railroad station agent, was born in Dunkirk, Chautauqua

Co. N. Y., January ti. 1824. After attaining his majority, he wentto Pennsylvania where

for ten years he was in ihe lumber and mercantile trade. In 1851. he crossed the laius to

California, engaging in the waterliusiness two years, having one of the three wel sin ban

I-‘ranr-lsco at that time. Returnin to Dunkirk, he went to Tennessee, where he engaged in

railroad building for a time; a terwards. removin to Kentucky, be had charge of coal

mines about a year, when he aln returned to ew York, where. for ayearortwoiie

engaged in merchandising. Du n the War he engaged in. farming. and at its close he

moved to Rockford, lil., where ire armed until 1871, when he was appointed station ent

ofthe M., K. a '1‘. R. R., at Parkersvllle. A yearlater, he was appointed Postmaster. 0th

of these osltiorrs and ilrnt of express agent. he still holds. He was married at Lockport, N.

Y-JII 18 4.10 Miss Mary E. Hutchinson. They have six children-Helen, Hanson, Flora,

Frederick, Levi and Fir elio. His family are identified with the Episcopal Church.

HIRAM CAMP ELL, was born in Chester County, Pa., February 21. 1888._Iiving there

until fourteen years old, when he went to Virginia, where he learned the milling buslneu

with his father. At the end of [our 'ears. he went to Philadelphia, where he was employed

in alarge merchant tnill until the reaiting out of the War, when, in 1861, heenllsted in

Company 1', of the regiment known as Baker's California He iment, and afterwards as the

Seventy-first Pennsylvania, serving nearly four years in t eArmy ofthe Potomac. and

takrn partln the various battles on the Peninsula and Virginia. After the close of the

War, e returned to milling which he followed until the fill of 1875. when he engaged in

the hardware business whic he now carrieson, having a stock of 82.000 in farming imple

ments and 84.000 in hardware, stoves and tinware and doings business of 812,000 per

year. He is a member of the Masonic order. Is also Mayor of Parkersville.

J. I". CRI-iSS, was born in Lee County, Va., May 1,1840, living there until 1857. when

he removed to Kain-as, remaining one year in Douglas 1 unnt , and the following year he

removed to Morris County, where he has since resided, engage in farming and stock rais

lng. making a specialty o farm stock. He has two farms, one in Parker Township, in Sec

tion 16. of 160 acres. 100 acres under cultivation, the rest pasture amt timber, and all

under fence. Tiler-thcr is in Highland Township, consisiing of240 acresln Section 22;

100 acres under cultivation, the rest pasture land. On this farm are two miles of hedge

fence. good orchard and other substantial improvements. His livery stabiein Parlors

ville is one ofthe lit-st stables in the State, being a in e two-story bu lding of cut stone,

ab rve, (front being Masonic Halli, 52 feet front and 8 feet deep, with acapaclty of thirty

head of horses lil single stalls, 2 000 bushels of grain and twenty tons of hay. Iie eriiploys

in bis livery business twelve toelght horses besides upwards of fifty head thsthe has for

sale, and three trotting and draft slalilons. e makes a specialty of raisin farm horses.

Mr. (‘I‘esl is a prominent member of the Muonic order, being the preae t aster of Park

eisvllle Lodge. He is also a member of 1.0.0. F. order. and has be u a member of the

Union Baptist Church since 1865. He has also held a number of civil offices, such as Mayor,

member of Council several years, and School and Township Treasurer the at eight years.

He was married, near Lawrence, Kan., October 6. 1863. lo Miss Elisa E. 'rlllams. They

have eight children—Alba M., Banna 1"., Parker W.. Everett L. Blanche V.. chy A., Myr

tle A. and Lovd E.

H. 8. DAY, was born in New Richmond, Ohio. March 19. 1841. When the late War

broke out, he enlisted in Company C, Twelfth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, in April, 1861,

and scrved until July 1864. w ien he was discharged. He then engaged in businessI

manufacturing and sclllngkerfumery and fancy goods in New Richmpnd. until the fa]

of 1870, when he came to ausas and homestead"! 160 acres of land, in the north side

of Morris County. He as~isted in organizing Ohio Township, and was its firstTownahip

Trustee elected. He en aged in real estate and immigration business at Parkersviiiqin

187Ldevotlug a art 0 his time to that until his homestead was opened up. and since

1879,1rasuevot all his time to real estate and Immigration busiire ma ing several

trips to Easiern states each year in that interest. Hels an enthusiastic mean. and has

rendered valuable serviceslo Morris Couniy in opening up her lands and securing good

citizens. He believes Kansas to be the greatest State and Morris her finest coun y. He

was rnarrledlnNew Richmond Ohio, Januarv 15, 1805. to Miss Nannie Lindsey. They

have three- children—George, Maggie and Walter. Since his residence in Parkeravilie, he

has held the office of Justice of the Peace two terms. and Police Judge two terms. He isa

charter member of the M asonlc order of Parkersviile.

DR. A. .I. EASTMAN, piiislcian and suigeon and druggllt, was born in Wyoming

County, N. Y., in November, 1846, living there until 1870 when he moved to Kaunas. He

located at Parkersvlile, and built the first business house n the town, in which he opened a

drug store, wirlcb he still carries on, his stock of drugs, groceries and sundries amountln

to $5,000, and his annual sales to aliout$20.0 0. He attended lectures at But!an Medics

College, and has been practicing medicine the ast fifteen years. He was the first h 'slcian

tolocate permanently at Parkersvilie. In add tion to his mercantile business he I use];

interested in real estate in Parker and Ohio townships. He is a member of the I. O. . ,

aird A. 0. U. W. besides, and the Select Knl hts of the latter. During Gov. St. John‘s second

term he was Lieutenant Colonel on his sta . and Aid-de-Camp to Major- General Anderson,

witli rank of Major. in Kansas State Militia. During the first few years of residence at

Parkersville he held the ofhce of Postmaster. He was married in Genesec County, N. Y., In

867. to Miss Stella Macornber. They have one child—Hurt.

PORTER L. HOWA Ki), farmer, Sections I and 12. P 0. Parkersvllle, was born in Gen.

esee County. N. N., Au ust 26. 1848, livin there until he removed to Kansas in 1878. He

enlisted in Company , 'I‘wenty-erglrth ew York Infanir', in May, 186Lservln two

years in that regiment, when ire was vereranized ii: the Secon New York Mounted liies,

actingasComru ssar oftbereginrem. lie was with the Army of the Potomac, and was

wounded at Cedar Iountain. After his disc large ire returned to his home in New York

and engaged in farmln . He was married in Alabama. Gencsee 00.. N. Y., May 31.

1866 to iss Acastaii. . acomber. They have five children—George, Marv, Stella, Allie

and Lila. Mr. ll. has a fine farm of 200 acres on Section 18, and one in Parker Township,

two miles west of Parker-svilie, 100 acres under cultivation, the balance in pasture and tlru

ber aird otherwise very well improved. He deals in live stock to some extent, shipping

quite a number of hogs and cattle, and in keeping on hand about fifty head of cattle. He

makesaspeclalt of sheep andho s, paylu particular attention to the former. He is a

member of the asonlo Lodge at arkenvl e. In the fall of 1882 Mr. H. was elected County

Commissioner frorri his district on the Re IIIDIICIII ticket.

CH ARLES N. HULL Justice of the cues. was born in St. Lawrence County, N. Y.,

June 7, 1845 moving with his parents to Marshall County, Ill., in 1851. and remaining

there until Iii'fO, when he went to Emerson, Iowa. where he eng ed In general merchan

dising, and afterward at Logan. Iowa, where he engaged in the ( rug business. remaining

there until 1879. when he removed to Kansas. loca- ug on a farm two miles north of Par

kersville. in 1881 he moved lrrlo the city and opened a real estate, loan and insurance office,

which he still conducts. representing the Home Insurance Company of New York, Etn

Continental, Phoenix of iirooklyn,and Ilurlington. of Burlingtonflowa. He was electe

Justice of the Peace in 1882. and still holds that olice. He was married at Covington, Ohio,

in Marcb.1870.tc Miss Anna R. Thompson, a native of that place. He is a member of the

A., 1-‘. at A. M. Lodge at Parkersvllle.

JOHN MOSEIL manufacturer and dealer in harnessi saddles. etc.. was born in New

Richmond. Olllo. Januar) 19.1859. In 1874 he wentto Ialtlniore, Md., where he learned

ihelrade of harness maker, which he has since followed. In 1879 he came to Kansas,

Locating at Parkersviile, where he opened a harness slore, inauufaclurln his stock of bar—

ness an doiugabuslness of $1.500 ii year. He was married at June on City, Kansas,

Januarvl 1882. to Miss Emma Iilgger.

HON. CHARLES C. PARKER farmer. Section 8. P. O. Parkersville, wnlbor'i in Mam

chester County. Conn.. May 9. 1820. He first passed through Kansas in 1849, with a gov

ernment freight train on the way to Mexico. Attbat timeCouucil Grove containcd only

fourlng houses. For nearly twenty years Mr. Parker continued freiglling from Kansas

City westward to New Mex co and iexlco, havin a train of twenty-six wagons and thirty

men.’ In 1866, he quit frelphtin and purchased is present farm, where he has since re

sided. His farm consists 0 four iundred acres borderln on the little cltv of Parkersvllle,

which was named in honor of theinan on whose land t was located. The entire farm is

bottom land, throu h which flows the Neosho River. all under fence, 200 acres under cul

tivation, 100 acres n timber and the rest pasture. The other improvements are ver‘ good,

consisting ofa lar sand well finished two-story stone house am good frame barn. n18?!

Mr. Parker built t re Neosho River Mill. and has since operated it. He has also been closely

identified witl: various public measures. In 1872. was elected to the Legislature from

Morris Count and served one term. He was married at Parkersvllle. January. 1882. to

Miss Mattie a. Hash considerable amount of.siock horses. cattle and hw; twenty

lheard of horses raised for farm purposes, forty head of grade Short-horn, and 1 head of
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C. G. PARKER. it c0.. proprietors of the Neosho River Mill. This mill was built in

IP78. by C. G. Parker, who has since operated it, and it has four run of lluhrs. and a capacity

0 120 barrels of flour every twenty-four hours. It is now run about twelve hours per day.

grinding about 3.000 bushels of grain per month. It is two and a halt stories high. besides

aseluent. and operated by steam. J. H Lecdy was born ill Roi-klugliaiil County, Va,

April 9. 1848, living until 18b6, when he removed to Cole County, Mo., where he followed

his trade of millwright and miller. Introducing the latest improved machinery int-i some

of the best mills. until 1870. when he moved to Council Grove, where he built the two

flourlng mills, operating each a short time after building it. Attlie end of six years he

began coutractin and bilildlil , which he followed ulltll associating with C. G. Parker. He

was inanried at Port Scott, iii une, 1880, to Miss Jennie Longacre. He is a member of the

Presb terian Church.

AI THUR POOLE, clerk, was born at Crewe, in the county of Cheshire. England, Aug

ust 10. 1856. He came to Kansas Ill 1870 with his parents. locatin oil a farm three miles

north of Parkersvllle. For several years he remained on the farm w til his father. During

the past five years he has been employed as a clerk ill the store of A. J. Eastman at Parkers

ville. He was married at Parkersville May 19, 1881.10 Miss Florence 1touse,daugllter of

David and Mar aret House.

FRANCIS . SETH,é)f0Dl'lel0f of the Western House, was born lil Beaver County. Pa.,

June 16. 1840, going to ciolo County, where he resided ulilil the fall of 1870. when he

moved to Kansas. locating ill the southeast corner of Parker Township, engaging itl farm

ing until the eally part0 1852, when he purchased the Western House, the on y hotel ill

Parkersvllle. It contained nine sleeping rooms, with facilities for accoiilmodalilig twelve

to fifteen guests. In addition tolhese aretlie family rooms, dining-room, ofhce etc. Mr.

S. was married in Scloto County, Ohio. July 23. 186 . to Miss Emma Reiniger. They have

two children—Ellsworth and Charles. At the breaking out of the civil war, Mr. Seth WilS

among the firstw tatte up arms ill defence of the Union. enlisting In 1831 iii Company G,

Fifty-sixth Infantry, and served until the close lnthe Army of the Southwest. ta llig

part in the various battles, and around Vicksburgwhere he was wounded. After the

capture of Vicksburg lie was sent to New Orleans, under Gen. Banks, reluainingin that

department llillil discharged. He is a member of the I. t). O. .1“.

JOHN TAUUE. dealer In live stock, was born ill County Alitrlm, Ireland, in 1840. He

there learned the butcher business. which he followed liiltll afew years a 0. He first came

to Americatll 1865, remaining only a short time. and then returned to relaiid. iil 1870.

he iinnil rated to America, st-lpplnga short time in Chicago. and in 1871, came to Morris

County. ocatlng first at Camden, bllt shortl after moved to Parkersviile. where he has

since resided. engaged in dealing in live stoc and farmln . During the pastilve years he

has devoted his attention to rais ligand shipping stock. c iefly caitle and hogs, slilppin

over 800 head of cattle and 1,600 head of hogs per year. Keeps an average erd 0f 16'

head. He has a farm of 500 acres ill Clark's Creek Towni-Illp on Section 1. Township 2,

Range 34. apart lll cultivation and the rest in astute. BOSlIlCS_llIlS, he reiitsaseclloli

of land for grazing purposes. He was married at arkersville, iil hovcmber, 1877. to Miss

Clara Carter. They lave two children—Mary and Julia.

V. C. WELCH. pro rietor and editor of the Dim-rt: County Entnrriu. The paper was

established January {1878, b 1). 0. McCray. is Republicanin politics, and issued every

Thursday. 0n the first davo July of that year It passed into the hands of V. C. \Velch.

who has since published It making it one of the best couiitv papers published ill the State.

V. C. Welcli was borll at Fairneld, Iowa, August 8, 1855. During the following year his

arents moved to Knoxville, reuialnin until 1861. when they removed to Osceola, when

0 received the first rudiments of an e ucation. In the winter of 1562-63. his father, Dr.

8. S. Welch, enlisted in the Eighteenth Iowa Infantry, serving until the war had closed.

After the latter's return from the army, he removed to Kingston, Mo.. where the subject

of this sketch learned the printer‘s trade, which he has since followed, except a term of

two years. which he spent in completin an academic course. He came to Kansas to reside

pernianclltlvlll 1877. locating at Hart 0rd. where he was connected with the Hartford

Enterprise ulitll the Morris County Enterprise was established at Parkersville. of which lie

was foreman untilhe became'publisuer. Heis a member of the A. F. a A. M. Lodgent

Parkersvllle. Hoivas married at Hartford, Kan., January 22. 1879. tohllss Laura Medaris.

They have one child—Perl.

WHITE CITY.

This village is locatcd about five miles north of Parkersville, on the M., K

81 T. Railroad. In 1869 a colony was organized in Chicago, under one Rev.

Mr. Pierce, with the Object of making themselves homes in some of the West

crn States. While in course of formation a correspondence was opened up be

tween Mr. Pierce and Mr. Somers, of Council Grove. the latter gentleman at

that time being agent for a large amount of railway lands. When the colony

wu about ready to start westward, Mr. Somers proceeded to Chicago to see

to the completion of its organization, and to accompany it to Morris County.

It numbered about forty families. The place first selected for its loca

tion was only about three miles from Parkersvillc, but afterwards it moved

about two miles further to the north to land oWned by T. S. 8: \V. J. Macken~

zic, who took an active part in organizing the colony. In 187! the Macken

zics had the town site surveyed, and shortly thereafter building commenced.

The first house built in the village was by Thomas Eldridge, in 1872, and the

first store erected was by Jamcs Thornley and W. N. Dunbar, in l872. In

1873 a good school was built, the first teacher in which was Adam Dixon.

There are now in the village three general stores, one drug store, one grocery

store, one millincry shop. two wagon shops and two elevators. Three or four

years ago the Methodists put up a frame church building, and the Congrega

tionalists have now in course of erection an edifice of like material. It de

pends for support upon the agricultural country surrounding it, and is quite a

shipping point for grain. Its population is about 200.

SKIDDY.

This is the name of another village still farther north, which is located on

the boundary line between Morris and Davis counties, and on the line of the

M. K. 8: '1‘. Railway. The place is also known as, and sometimes designated,

Camden. It was started in 1870 by a mixed colony from Pennsylvania and

New Jersey, which was organized by one W. E. Tomlinson. It has only one

store, general in character. which was built in 1870 by J. R. College. The Bap

tists, who are quite numerous in Skiddy and the surrounding country are now,

1882, finishing a frame church building for purposes of worship. Tile inhabi

tants of the village number about 120.

The Baptists have quite a strong organization at Skiddy. in the northern

portion of the county, and also one at White City. of which the membership is

thirty-five. At White City they have no church building, but at Skiddy they are

in the act of finishing a very neat frame church building. The organization at

Skiddy was formed in i872. and the first pastor was Rev. Mr. Phillips. The

present officiating pastor for the society of Skiddy and also the one at White

City isRev. Mr. Howard. A society known as the Union Baptists exists in

Highland Township, and two or three years ago erected a very fine church

' d' .bull mg BIOGRAPHICAL BKETCHES.

WILLIAM R. BIGHAM, manager of lumber and cool business at White City, Kas. (for

the Badger Stats lumber t Hannibal, Mo», was born at Hamilton. Ohio, April W. 1842.

Lived there until 1859. when he moved to hi PMO. Ill.; farmed until September, 1861. En

llstod lil Company G. of the Fourth Illinois Cavalry. served three years as Quartermaster

Sergeant. Returned home and commenced the manufacture of carriages with an experi

enced partner. After two ears bought out his partner continued the manufacture of car

riages, and connected with t a llverv stable. Was married Ill 1868 to Miss Elizabeth H.

Bingham, of Mount Morris. N. 1'. They have one daughter—Louise. In 1873 his shop with

stock. livery building and thlrtecn horses. were consumed by tire He was llieil employed

by the land department of the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Rat road for one year, after which

he settled at his resent place of residence. Started a lumln-r yard. owned t two years. sold

it; turned his scandal: to farming and stock railing uniu September. 1872. at which time

be engaged to conduct the lumber business for the above named company. still carr lllg on

the farnl and stock interests as before. Is a member of the Conlmaudery at El Paso, li., his

former residence.

R. M. FARMER,dcaler in farm implements, punips,windinills.buggles and wagoiisJWiliie

City, started business in the spring of 1883. He came to Junctionuty. Kns., iii 18l0. and

remained a your. C.-me into Morris County iil 1871 and followed agricultural ursults un

til lie 0 cued business. He has 820 acres of land. 160 of Willf‘ll Is cultivated. e was born

in Eng and, Febrilar '18. 1850. Cable to America In April, 1870, collllllii' ""961 10 "It! WP!!

Married. in1872, to lss Eliza Wallis also a native --f England. The ' have four children—

Mary. Annie, George \V. and Amy. 0 has served as Township rustee, Justice of the

Peace, and is a Republican ill politics.

V. C. HANCII I-IT'I‘, proprietor oi Revere House, White City- capacity of the hotel Is six

teeli guests. He also carries on allvery business. lle crime to Rulisas n the spillig of 1871

and engaged Ill farming. lli Morris County, until he opened the above hotel. He was borll in

Fulton County, Ill.. where he lived until he moved to Kansas. He enlisted in the spring of

1862 iii Company G, One Hundred and Third Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Was promoted to

Sergeant. Participated iil all the battles of Ills command aild was mustered out In the fall

of 1864. Hewas married ill 1860 to l\1l.\s s. A. Craiidall, a native of Unto. 'l‘liev have three

children—Mary I.v John D. and Flora It. He has served ill sew-rai township oflices.

I-‘IIANK Ii. QUINIIY. dealer In grain, livestock and coal. White Cit‘y He has a rain

elevator 20x32 feet, twenty-six high, which has a capacity of storing 9,0 0 bushels of w leat.

Since Jun, 1882. up to A rll 4 1883, he has boughtand shipped 525 car loads of rain and

fifteen cars of live stock rom \Vllite City. He first came to Cla County, Kas.. in 57. Willi

his parents and lived on a farm lliltil he embarked Iil trade. e was born in Lowell, Mass,

lll 1852. His parents moved to Kansas in 1857. He came to White City In May. 1878- He

was married ll 1880 to Miss Minnie Schillin , a native of West Vll'gllilL They have one

soil—Frank J. Is bulldln warehouse 24x40 or corn and oats.

WILLIAM SCHILLI '0. dealer iii general merchandise. White City. o'urned tradeiu

White Cit In the fall of 1877. with astock of about 2.500. now carries all average stock

of $10.00 , and employs four clerks In the business. e was ap minted Postmaster and took

charge of the office In 1879. Was born in London, England. ovember 1’. 1836. Game to

America In February, 1849, settling in Greeiibrier County, W. Va., where he clerked in a

some some tlme,alld Illlllll‘ cngaged II the ollbusiness where he made a start financially. He

was married iil \ugust. 1851‘. to Miss Elizabeth J Ileitz, of West Virginia. The ' have nine

children—Louisa C , Minnie H., Charles R .James. Sidney A.,Wllliam H., Hattie ., Ida and

Frederick. The ' are membeisof the Methodist Epist'o nil Church of White City. Heis a

member of the Inc Lodge. A.. 1'. dt A. M , of Parkersvi is, same county, Kansas.

DUNLAP.

This is the name of a small village in the southeastern portion of the

county and located on the M. K. 8: T. Railway. It hasa population of bcIchn

100 and 150, and carries on quite a business. The place has two or three stores

and a grist and saw mill. The place is named after Joseph Dunlap, the

founder of the town and the first white settler in Valley Township. Colored

peeple form a large per cent of the population.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH ES.

MRS. N. AMSBAUGH merchant. has been doing business in Dunlap the past four

years. since August. 1879. dealing in dry goods. grocer es and general merchandise. Makes

butter and mgsa specialt ' a large quant, ty of each bounbt llilll r-nrted and shipped to all

rtioua of Southern and Vesterirmarkets. The brand under which all butter sshiplied,

eoslio Valley Creamery. being well and favorably known. The entire business one

amounting to about gt 0,000 ernnnum.

W. H. AMSBAUUH, the usliless manager of the concern or firm of N. Ainsbaugh. was

born in Jollustown, Calnbria Co., Pa., Februar 9. 1 43. When about nine years 0 it went

with his parents to Mollne,1li.. where he rsma nod several years. He afterwards lived iil

Davenport and Maquoketa, lown. and did an extensive business In rain and live stock at

tliosclplaccs; removed to Dunlapin 1879. Wu married at Man-in eta, Iowa. in 1873. to

Mrs. one 0 ks.

BULB. at KIDD. merchants, have been doing business here as a firm since the fall

of 1882. dealing in general merchandise, consisting of dl' ' goods. groceries, etc., carrya

stock of $2.000 doing a business of $7.000 per year. E. . Huien was born In Senllett,

Cayuga Co., N. ., December 16, 18“. moving to slitalmla County, Ohio, with his parents

when nine years old. He early espoused the principles of the Re ublicml artyaud has

since continued a firm adherent and supporter of tlllit party. In 1 60 he en isted in Coili

pan C. Sixtietil Ohio Infantry, servin until the close of the war. Was taken risoner on

the eldou railroad In Vir tilla and eld liiltil the following I iliruary, w ien he was

paroled. During the remalln er of his term of service was Acting orderly. About 1868 he

moved to Michigan, remaining two years. and then moved to Kansas, engaglii in farmln

in Osage County until 1872, when he moved to Dunlap where he opened asma |storc,wllicl

he has since carried on. increasing the stock as the demand required. Ill the fall of 1882 he

associated with himself In the business Iii r. C. E. Kidd. liIr. Bulcn was appointed Postmas

ter during Grant‘s second term. and still holds that ositlon. He is a memher-of the Masonic

order out the Km Ilts of Honor and of the G. A. . He was married ili Osa e County,

Kan.,in1871. to iss Frank Killlm. They have (our children living-Jessie T.,,Guy-D"

Clyde F. and Avis M.

H. M. COIIURN was born iil Utlca. N. Y.,July,1853. living there liiilil ten years of age

when he went with his parents to Jones County, owa, remain ng until1870. He then move

to Kansas. locatiugat Americas. engagin iii armln until lBSu. “llt'li he began clci-kln

in the slore of 15.1). Itulen. where he slil remains. e liaaa turn: of eighty acres, one and

Ol‘lQ-qllli‘lfil’llilleiiOI‘llIWCM of Iluulap. sixty acres in cultivation, twenty acres in native

timber. He Is a member of the Masonic Order.

JOSEPH DUNLAP, farmer, section 14. P. 0. Dunlap, was born in Adams County. Ohio,

Septcliibt-i-IJB‘ZS, liviiiglliereunttiabouttwcnty-flve 'cal's old. In December 1850. he

married MlssJuila A. Nlcllolas,daugliter of Ca] .Enns icholiis, a native of Virginia. They

have one child living—John G.. now a resident o liunlap. Ill 1853 he moved to llinois, and

afterwards to Missouri. and thence to St. Paul. Mlllll.. a here he ri-si-l- d unlll1858. when he

removed to Kansas. settling at the old Iiidiall M lsstun, on Illg Jnlin Creek, Ill Moi'rIsCount .

huidiii the position of Ind all Trader for six years. first under Col. Dickey. and afterwa I

uiidvr gll'. Farliswortli. who was succeeded by Ma or S. S. Storer. Mr. Dunlap located the

buildings at the Mission. After giving up his posit on uf'I‘radl-r at the Mission he moved

to his pre-sent residence, engaging in farming and raising live stock, which he has siilcii fol

lowed. Ho has a fine farlil one- half mile front Dunlap. consisting of 160 acres. of which 100

acres are under cultivation. Tile rest is timber and pasture. He also deals in live sto- k,

chiefly in horses, keeping about twenty bend on hand, besides tllIrty to forty head of cattle.

Mr. l)unla is the original roprictor of the town site of Dunlap, which he laid out. He has

held the 0 H10! Sheriff of orrls County, alld ten can lie was Deputy U. S. Marshal; also

held the position of Lieutenant, iii Kansas State Illi itia, undcr Gov. Kearney. Mrs. Dunlap

taught the. flist school in Morris Count ', nttlie old Indian Mission.

C. E. KIDI) was born In Frederick ‘outlty, Va. April 6. 1843. remaining until the fall of

1557, when he went with his parents to Indiana. When about sixteen years old he began

clerklilg Lu a store, continuing until 1864 in Indiana, and then went to bit), where be ob

tztliled employment Iii the same business four years. He then came to Kansas, loca In ill

Pottawatoiule County,0li afilrlil. remaining until the spring of 1874, when he illovei to

tile vicinit of Dunlap. He then engaged lu farming liiltil the fall of 1878. when lieen aged

In the hole business at Dunlap. two yesls. During the lleitt yearlle again eiigiiilzed lli farm

ing uiitll the fall of 1882. when he entered Into partnership with 15.11. uieu. c was inal-

rled lu Pottawatoillie County. Kan.. in 870.10 Miss Mary 1;. Edwards. They have thi-es

children—Lilla 13.. Charity Alice and Luther 0. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church at Duilla .

FAY i'A R80 3, farmer amigtraln dealer. Section 24, P. 0. Dunlap, was born in I'lennliig

ton County, Vt., August 1:1. 182 . Wllrn sixteen )‘CNI‘S old he went to Milwaukee, Wilt,

where, uillll 1851. he was employed in grain business. He then moved to Dubuque. engag

lllg lil grainandluuiber trade. in 1878 he moved to Kansas, engaging in buying wheat

along the Cottonwood River. west from Eiilporia, for St. Louis llil ls. be ng the first grain

dealer 0 lerating west of 1' mporia. In May, 1876, be located on his farm near Iiilnla . where

he has s lice resided. His fill in, consisting of 160 acrl-s, lies oiic-lialf mile south of THIIIII ;

is well improved, almost wholly under cultivation. and one of the most profitable farms lil

Morris County. llurtllg p:\~t four years it has yielded a rental of over $1.000 per year. Mr.

Parsons wasmarrlcd insedgwlck County, Kan., in 1873, to Miss Ruse Altlla Chase, They

have foiir children living—t yrus, Stephen ll., Frederick. Maude 8. He has been a member

of the Rs until-an party since its organization. He has been three tlnies elected Commis

sionerof orils Count '.

.10 C. PIL‘Kl-IT . farmer and stock raiser. Section 8. Township 17, Range 8, P. 0,

Council Grove. came to this place Ill 1876. He first settled near I-llliporla. Kan., In Octo

ber 1858. on a IIII'III, where he followed agricultural pursuits and lllll trade of carpenter and

bulldcr, ulltil he cailietoliis preseiitliouie He has 120 acres of flue agricultural lands,

forty-t1 ve of which is cultivated. He was born in Cliatliain County. H. 0.. October 20. 1829,

lived ill native State unii11852. when he went to Hamilton Counti- ind. and worked at

his trade until he came to Kaunas \Vas married ltl 185-‘1. to Misti lice Hadley a native of

Hamilton Count .Ind. They have one son and a daughter—Elihu P., born January 87,

:857, ani‘l’ lilarvI ‘., born Aplril 4, 1,839, :lowhramrrlcnd :0 Mn. Tgomas Curippllll a farmer liv

ng near v. ivy are mem rum is at st p scopa C are . r. 1'. s new perv
his second term as Justice of the Peace. in
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.1. it. SHOWERS, M.D.. came to Dunlap in the sprin of 1880, and commenced tim prac

tice of his profession and has built up a lar 0 practice.

icine while a boy of fifteen years of ngean

lir. Harris, of lteilelonte, Pa., front there to lllinois with

ecoinmenced the study of ineli

lnadethatllis \vhuie desire- first starting with

Dr. Mc ine). 0t Mentiota.

[M., from thereto \i‘lsconsln, uith Dr. Jlnitins. of Portage City, then back to lllinois.

Graduated in thesprln

locating at liunillpl, lie nga poor

make a living. e

21.1880. to M as

member 0! A. 0. U. W., 0! Dunlap.

LOCATION AND NATURAL FEA

TURKS.

MCPHERSON County is one

of the central counties of

Kansas, and is one of the best

wheat producing sections in this

ortion of the State. The county

is principally watered by the Lit

tle Arkansas, a branch of the

Arkansas River. The Smoky

llill River passes through the

northwestern and northern parts

of the county. Gypsum Creek

runs through the northeastern

portion—through Delmore, Bat

tle Hill and Gypsum townships

—into the Saline River. The

tributaries of the Smoky Hill

River flow in a generally north

ern and southern direction. Tur

key, Crooked and Emmett

creeks, branches of the Little

Arkansas River,_ drain the entire

southeastern portion.

McPherson County is situated

just west of the Sixth Principal

Meridian, and is one of the most

prosperous counties beyond that

line in the State. According to

the reports sent to the State Board

of Agriculture, the face of the

country is thus divided : Bottom

land, 5 per cent; upland, 95 per

cent; forest, (Government survey)

1 per cent; rairie,qq per cent.

Average wi th of bottoms one

mile. The surface of the country

is generally undulating, suffi

ciently rolling, in short, to drain

well. In the northern part, along

the Smoky Hill River and Gyp

sum Creek the country is some

what hilly. Besides being drained

by the rivers and streams hereto

fore mentioned, the water supply

of the county is maintained by a

tolerable supply of springs. \Vell

water is obtained, on the bot

toms, at adepth of from ten to

forty feet; on the high prairie

from twenty to one hundred feet.

Native t'mber is very scarce,

the principal varieties being cot

tonwood, asb, elm, willow and

oak. The result is that unusual

attention has beenpaid to tree

culture, and many maple and

cottonwood groves afford plenty

of fuel to owners. A great num

ber of entries under the timber

culture act have been made. The

average width of the timber belts

is not more than five rods.

The soil of McPherson

County is of a dark loam, from

two to three feet deep, inter

mixed with a little sand. The

subsoil consists of a porous clay,

which retains moisture and stores

it away for use in hot weather,

when it is drawn to the surface.

In the southeastern part of

the county fair limestone has been

found, and in the northern part

an abundance' of second rate

sandstone. Gypsum also abounds

in the north. A few salt springs

also controls a large stock of dru s at Dunia .

Lida Chapman, oi’ Decatur, Ill., an

0! 1880,11ractlt'etl a while lll Decatur, then moving to Kansas and

0)" part of this time he was obliged to Wurk on a farm to

He was married A rii

moved to ansas soon after. He s a

LEONARD STILL. merchant. has been doing business in Dunlap since August 1874.

when he started the tirst store at that point. His store building bein the thirt billldin

erected in the town. He has been very successful in his business. Beg nnin with aslna

ltock he has continually eniargui it, until he now carries astock 0183.000 to 4.000 consist

ing ot dry goods, roceries, boots and shoes anti queensware, doin a businss 0187.000 to

$8.000 per‘year. e was born in Plymouth, England, June 14 1g"). and was reared at

Bristol. 'ns there married In 1868. to Miss Eleanor Thomas. 'l'hey have one child iiv

i|ig~lseonard William. He came to America lli 1870. locatin first at Chicago, and after

Wartis at Chalnpalgn. ill. and otherpotnts in lllinois, and in ichigan, being employed as

hotel steward. He is a member of Council Grove Lodge, No. 36. A., If. It A. M., and of the

Knights 0! Honor Lodge at Dunlap.

McPHERSON COUNTY.

'ELLSWORTHco.

6'0

GO.

 

HARVEY so

have been reported, and mineral

paint ofa poor quality. No coal,

of consequence, has been discov

ered.

EARLY HISTORY.

Coronado‘s Expedition, tak

en in 1542, from Mexico to the

northern boundary of Kansas,

enables many localities in this

State to justly lay claim to be

considered historic ground. He

is supposed to have entered the

present State of Kansas, in the

vicinity of Barber County, and

marching, with his followers, in

a generally northeasterly direc

tion, to have entered the pres

ent limits of McPherson County

from its southwestern corner,

passing by the big lake, thence up

the Turkey Creek via King City

and Empire until he reached .the

Gypsum Valley which he fol

loWed down until he reached the

Smoky River. Upon Gypsum

Creek he is said to have located

the " Diamond Fields of Qui

vira" —“erysta1lized gyp sum

fields."

“In 1823," says the McPher

son Indepeml'enl of January 24,

1878, “the first wagon train from

Missouri to Santa Fe passed

2 through Kansas, but it is prob

able that it did not pass through

' McPherson County, but would

more naturally follow the Ar

kansas Valley. In 1825 was es

tablished the ‘Santa Fe Trail,’

traces of which can yet be seen

three miles south of the city of

)aalflrflany a Calida. Chicago

 
 

 

 

 

McPherson. This trail was es

POPULATION. tablished by Major Sibley, under

an act of Congress, and this was

before any settlements were made

__ 1870‘ 1880' 1870' la& in Kansas and two years before

(15)) game'llli‘lilut'wp .... .. 643 Fort Leavenworth was estab

§,, mm ,5,” :3,” lished. Along this trail were lo

“) “:3: "tn....... .. w, gang-gs times twp 199 587 cated numerous ranches for the

(e) Dellnore twnl'. 596 Linileburg clty.. 848 1,177 accommo‘hnon Of ("velfls' and

5D) $22333"; - gfli'l‘l'.‘ siifii'l'é" 35"“ "P of this class a ranch called Ful

(g) Gypsum Creek't'wpu G42 twiSuper or . 684 ler's Ramih “‘5 '0"le on Tu"

:0 garp'elé‘t'wp...... .. :38 2x; grillikgyésree twp.. 1'4 ggii key Creek, where Empire now

())J:g'nml git. 506 v o p................. .. 0 stands. as early as 1855_ John

ggffia ecvzulap‘ 2% 738 "-143 N. Corgan. who now lives in

2,3) {in-isn'rreetylp 1,139 gsclggn cltynii _ I go Delmore Township, this county,

0 c erson w erlonc .... , ' 'McPherson gity. . . 2.267 Lindlburg 9|ty.. 466 passed ‘hrough he" m x856 wnh

 

 

an expedition under Gen. Joe

a)

b) ()rganlzedi i 74, from part oi (lynsum Creek.

(c) Organized in 1874. from part 01’ Gypsum Creek.

(d) Organized in lg'lit, from part of Jackson.

(0 Organized in 1 74. from part of Gypsum Creek.

(It Organized in 1574, from part or Gypsum Creek.

lg) 0 anized iu 1874,1rnm

( i in 874. parts item-hed totorm Ba'tle

) Organizedin 79. from part 0! Union.

(Q Organized in

) Organized in

th)%raanlzedin

7" 1'83 n

(n) Organized in

(o) ()rganizedin

(Pi Organize-din

(o) Organized in

(r) Orga zed n 4.1mm

‘etacbed to form South Sh

v) Organised in 1874. from part0 Smoky ll

Organized in 1574, from part of Gypsum Creek.

11

part of Turkey Creek; in 1878. part detached to form Hayes.

ll], Bonaviile, Canton, Dellnore and Empire.

1

1 76. from part of G roveland.

1874. from part of Smoky Hill; in 1876. part detached to term Castle.

1874. from part. of Turkey Creek.

1874. from part 0! Turkey Creek.

874. from part of Turkey Creek.

874, from part or Smoky Hill.

874. from part of Turkey Creek.

874, from part of Turkey Creek.

87 partot Bmoltv Hill.

slurs Creek.

4. partsl -tl\ched to form Jackson, ePheraon. New Gottiand and Union.

. k.

73, partsrn Harvey and Reno counties- in 1874. parts to Grovelanli. King City, Little

roe, Meridian. Mound. 8 ring Vaiiealan

Johnston, who afterwards at

tained distinction as a General in

the Rebel army. Johnston then

commanded the Second United

States Cavalry. Ranches were

located by the Government and

the land as given to the party

who.would keep the ranch. Mr.

Corgan sa s that in assing

through this county in 1,8365 he

stopped at Fuller's Ranch for

dinner. It was then kept by a

man named Charley Fuller, and

who lives at Marion Center now.

This man furnished good accom

modations, and, as scarce as

women were in those days, he

had two women to cook and
s“ "'0' wait at table. These women

in it; . par't detached to form Earner.
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were French and their names were Clara and Norma Nomo. Clara after

wards married a man named Henry Schonfeldt and Norma a man named

Smith, a butcher at Fort Dodge."

The first settler in McPherson County who remained long enough to be

called a settler was Isaac Sharp; who lived upon Sharp's Creek (after whom the

creek was named) during the winter of 1359.60. He settled upon what is now

known as the Maxwell estate. He traded with the Indians, trapped and hunted.

He came from Pennsylvaniarand brought with him his father and mother.

The latter died and was buried upon the creek. Mrs. Sharp was, without

doubt, the first white woman who resided in McPherson County. When the

war of the Rebellion broke out, the Western Indians became troublesome and

Mr. Sharp deemed it imprudent to remain longer at his new home. He re

moved to Council Grove, in this State, where he now lives as an attorney-at

law. Strange as it may seem, the first resident of the county was a Democrat.

He ran for Governor of the State of Kansas in the fall of 1870, and the

county of which he had the honor of being the first settler, out of a total of

198, gave him one vote. Shortly after Mr. Sharp came to the county, a

man named Lewis settled upon the Smoky below Marquette, on the farm

now owned by Solomon Stephens. He was also a trapper and a trader, but

made some improvements upon his claim, and a strip of land plowed by him

can yet be distinguished, although nearly gone back to the native sod. A man

named Peters also came to Sharp's Creek shortly after M r. Sharp. He died and

was buried upon the creek. From the time of the removal of Mr. Sharp from

the county until the settlement in 1866, there were only occasional visits of

traders and trappers. Messrs. D. H. Page, J. Lehman and A. C. Spillman

hunted and trapped in this county, and Mr. Alex. Campbell, now Post

master at Salina, made frequent trips here. He killed the buffalo for the hides,

and with the same knife that he took off the skins, ripped the calico for the

breech clout of the noble Indian.

In 1865, what was known as the Stone Corral, was built and owned by a

man named Wheeler. It was located on the Little Arkansas River, at the

crossing of the old Santa Fe trail. Here it was that during the next year, Col.

Grierson, of the United States Seventh Cavalry, encamped with his troops,

building huts in which to live. Lieutenant Colonel, afterward Gen. Custer, was

the officer under Col. Grierson, and in 1876, he led this same Seventh Cavalry

into the jaws of death. The Stockade, which was made the headquarters of

the regiment in 1866, was built of cottonwood logs set upon end.

During this year, 1866, the settlers commenced to arrive quite plentifully.

In January, Milton Harper, Jefferson Harper and S. Delano settled upon

Sharp's Creek ; and in April, Solomon and David Stephens, a short distance

above the mouth of the creek, In May, ten Swedes, the fir~t in the county,

located near the Smoky Hill. They were A. Klingbery. F. Lundstrum, J. E.

Ericson, A. Lend, J. F. Huldquist P. Ahlquist, N. Sponberg, G. Johnson, D.

Johnson and Andrew Hanson. The same month, H. B. Tolle and Sanford and

Lowell Reese settled upon Gypsum Creek, and D. B. Ray, Robert Minns, J.

G. Maxwell and family, and E. R. Falley, upon Smoky River and Sharp's

Creek. In July, G. W. and S. D. Shields settled -upon the Smoky near where

éindsborg now is, and in October, William Brown located upon Sharp's

reek.

In March, 1867, John F. Hughes, J. M. Claypool and H. Weber settled

upon the Smoky River. It Was during October of this year, that the Pawnee

Indians made a raid along Gypsum Creek, murdering a Mr. Temple, and hiding

his body in a ravine, where it lay for some time.

In June of the next year, there wasa great Indian scare among the settlers

of Sharp's and Gypsum creeks and the Smoky River, but it was not grounded

upon anything except the ghosts of tomahawks and scalps.

It was during this year that the Swedish Colony. among whom were John

Rodell, W. P. Johnson, Olof Thornburg and Gustav Johnson, purchased 13,

000 acres of land of the K, P. R. R. Co., and settled near the present town of

Marquette. Other arrivals of 1868: John R005, A. Holt, G. Swenson, Char

ley Johnson, N. Nordlund, l’. Westman, N, P. Swenson, O. Carlson, Frank

Cross, Anderson, Bellows, D. II. Page, Joseph Lehman, L. N. Holmburg, on

the Smoky River; Charles Sorrison, S. F. Tolle, F. M. Fraziure, Swan Nelson

and R. Seikl, on Gypsum Creek.

In August, 1868, the Chicago Swedish Company sent agents to McPherson

County to purchase land ; being attracted hither by letters which L. N. Holm

burg had published in Swedish papers. The Chicago Land Company also made

heavy purchases. It was the Swedish Company which located ‘Lindsborg in

1868, N. P. Swenson being its first settler. During this year, the first postoffice

was established at Sweadal, named by the Swedish Company, Mr. Holmburg,

Postmaster; the first couple, F. Lindstrum and Miss Larson, who were married

by him ; and Mr. Holmburg also opened the first store in the county at Swea

dal, during this year.

On August 19, 1869, was born Andrew Brown, son of William Brown, on

Sharg's Creek, the first child born within the limits of McPherson County.

. eptember 4th was born Lewis E. Stephens, son of David and Mary Steph

ens, the second child.

One of the first women to come into the county, if not the first, was Mrs.

John G. Maxwell.

Among the settlers of 1870 were: B F. Patten, Battle Hill Township,

June 1; Ranson & Burk, New Gottland Township; Messrs. Geary, Fihan,

Savage and Parrott, Turkey Creek Township; Thomas Lockard, Little Valley

Township; Cornelius Drum, Empire Township, came May 24, 1871; J. P,

Grant and A. Shellert, McPherson Township, 1871; John Lindenberger, Lone

Tree Township, spring of 1871 ; Soldiers' Colony, Ashtabula, Ohio, King City

Township, May, 1871 ; J. C. Mahan and brother, Mound Township, May, 1871;

D. W. Minturn. Spring Valley Township, summer of 1872; Daniel Sitts,

Groveland Township, 1872; A. S. Wilson, J. G. Snow and J. W. Boyce.

Hayes Township, 1872; D. T. McFarland, Superior Township, 1872; A.

Height, A. Oldfield and E. Shaw, Canton Township, 1873.

In June, 187:, the town of McPherson had been surveyed, and this event

may be said to close the early history of the county.

In September, 1873, the first Mennonite settlement was made in the

southern part of the county, the colony making the purchase of a large tract of

land from the Atchison, Topeka St Santa Fe R. R. Co., besides buying from

homesteaders.

In February, 1873, the colony from Ashland, Ky., located three miles east

ochPherson, hauling the timber for their houses from Salina. Most of the

families arrived in March, among the best known settlers being James Dean,

Thornton Dean. T. Matthews. J. R. Dean, T. Dixon, D. Hodge, R. A.

Barnes, W. G. Doughty, T. D. Wickersham, John Davis. S. N. Gray, L. Dale

and D. H. Murrain.

INCIDENTS OF PIONEER LIFE.

In September, 1808, the Osage Indians, who were raiding the country in

the vicinity of Sharp's Creek, carried off Mrs. Bassett and a child only a

few days old. The poor mother was so weak that she could not' ride, and was

left, with her babe, upon the prairie. When found by her husband and some

neighbors, who were absent at the time, they were in a pitiable plight, the baby

dying from exposure.

During this year, also, many of the Shawnee and Kaw Indians were at

tacked by the cholera, which proved to be of a peculiarly fatal character.

Many of them died, and their bones are now found in the vicinity of Sharp's

Creek.

In the spring of 1870 a military company was organized for protection from

the Indians. L. N. lIolmburg, Captain; Sol. Stephens, First Lieutenant; G.W.

Shields, Second Lieutenant.

August 20, 1870, the body of a man, supposed to be that of E. W. Broom

field, was found near Big Lake, Superior Township, by a Mexican herder, and

buried by a number of herders, among whom was John F. Hughes. There

were evidences of foul play about the body, the head being crushed in by what

might have been an ax, and a rope being tied about the neck. In October a

coroner's inquest was held, and the testimony went to prove that a man answer

ing to Broomfield's appearance stopped at the house ofJoseph Mullen, in com

pany with James Wickersham. He was searching for a ranch location, the

time being about August 1. The Coroner's jury found evidence against Mr.

Vi ickersham suflicient to cause his arrest in October, in Saline County, where

he then resided. When the case was brought up for trial before Esquire Max

well, of Sharp’s Creek,-the testimony then presented was not sufficient to hold

the prisoner and he was discharged. Many of the settlers were very indignant

at the result and threatened hanging, but \Vickersham's friends presented a

“double-barreled" shot-gun front and the man escaped unharmed. A band

was organized in Saline County to lynch him, and soon after his discharge he

left the country for the South.

Other crimes and supp0sed crimes and casualties have occurred, such as

the killing of C. Morris by James Savage, on Turkey Creek, during the fall of

187i ; the death of Robert Keiser, caused, supposably, by poison, administered

by his wife and her paramour; the drowning of County Commissioner James

Weir, in Turkey Creek, in October, 1872; the shooting of James Wickersham

by James Abercrombie. while plowing on the farm of Ben Dale, seven miles east

of McPherson, June 8, 1876—no fatal results, however; the terrible wind

storm of June, 1876, which passed over a portion of Saline County, south and

west of Salina, and just north of Lindsborg, the first storm of the kind which

ever visited Kansas, etc., etc.

One of the last buffalo seen in this locality wandered, with dignified mien,

through the center of McPherson Town, July 22, 1873. The last of the shaggy

monsters in this county was killed by G. W. Gandy, six miles west of McPher

son, in r875. '

An event of general county moment was the cyclone which raged June 17,

1876. It passed over the northern portions thereof, blowing down many houses

and injuring several persons, but killing no one. When it crossed the Smoky

Hill River large trees were twisted off or uprooted.

ASHTABULA COLONY AND KING CITY.

In January, 1871, E. L. King, president, John W. Hill, vice-president,

J. U. Fellows, secretary, and J. R. Williams, treasurer, organized a colony in

Ashtabula, Ohio, for the purpose of locating a town in Kansas. Messrs. E. L.

King, John W. Hill and Smith Edwards, were appointed a locating committee.

They traveled a thousand miles over the State, and were returning homeward

without having made a location, when they came into McPherson County, and

decided upon the shed King City. The locating committee returned to Ohio,

and about the last of May, the president of the company and about twenty-five

others, started for Kansas. By June, 1872. the town contained twenty-five

houses, and it is probable that if the tier of townshi s had not been struck off

from the southern part of the county, King City wou d have obtained the coun

ty seat. When this was accomplished, however, in the winter of that year, its

fate wasafore one conclusion. King City was surveyed by County Surveyor

J. D. Chamber ain, in February 1875, it being located upon the west halfof the

northwest quarter, and the west half of the southwest quarter of Section 26,

Township 20 south, of Range 3 west of the sixth principal meridian. The city

is now virtually defunct.

"On June 22, 1871," says N. S. Hoisington, "I came to what is now known

as King City. When I arrived at the woods on Turkey Creek, where the Ash

tabula colony had stopped, I found tents, covered wagon boxes, and shanties in

which were also a few people who were not natives of Ohio. During the night

of my arrival I experienced one of the most violent storms of wind, rain and

hail I ever witnessed. The shanty in which I was sheltered, with its in

mates, was nearly blown down the bank. Every man during that night was

busy holding on to his tent poles. H. D. Fellows were the proprietor of the

shanty in which I was housed, his boarders furnishing the provisions. Himself,
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N. S. and D. B. Hoisington, and D. D. Carpenter were all camped together.

In Norman Allen's tent to the south were Mr. Allen, Mrs. Mertz (cook), Miss

Mary Allen, Charles Allen, and N. D. Allen. In \Villiam Morgan's tent to the

northwest were the proprietor, Jeff Beales, and William Ftikey. West of Non

man Allen's tent was that owned by john Sample. which was occupied by him

self and wife, Nellie Sample, and John Drake. L. B. Carr and R. B. Hol

brook lived together in a covered wagon box. just to the southwest. Near the

old road which led to King City were Albert G. Smith and Gilotte.

who used to run a breaking outfit. and they turned over a good many acres of

sod in and around King City. Jack Thomas, who married Norman Allen's

daughter. was al~o one of these early pioneer's—and a jolly fellow who kept

us a 1 good natured. Our camp was just fifteen miles from the Little Arkans'as

River. A mile and a half north was the ‘Brickyard Boarding House,’ where

lived the proprietor of the yard, William Nelson, and his family and ‘hands,’

of which [Was one. The brick,however, proved to be of no use outside a

building, since the first rain that come would wash them all to pieces. A spot

one-half a mile from the camp was selected as the site of King City. George

Crissy built the first store and did a flourishing business in groceries, provisions.

etc. The building was afterwards moved to McPherson Centre. Across the

street (Just 150 feet) R. O'Dell built a hotel, and across the way from the hotel

D. B. Hoisington had his blacksmith shop. South of Crissy's store Norman

Allen, of Michigan, built the first residence, and north of the hotel Charles

Anderson built another house. D. D. Car enter, John Carpenter. Mr. Bonnell

and others afterwards built residences, an Dr. S. S. Gregg held forth as a phy

sician in a little office between the blacksmith shop and Mr.Carpenter's house.

These were all the buildings on Main street. On the street east of Main

Charles Zang built a house and storeroom. and George Galvin and Harry

Morris also made some improvements. South was another hotel built by

William West and Fred. Albright South of this was another residence be

longing to Mr. Camp. and south of Norman Allen's place was a house which

had been moved into town by Barney Reichard. L. M. Holmberg also moved

a building into King City. He, with S. E. Granger, soon started a gr 0d gene

ral store. Charles Anderson followed with a few groceries and agricultural im

plements. After a time john W. Hill and H. A. Hendry built a large store

and put in a stock of drugs and medicines. Overhead was the public hall in

which Harvey Williams organized the first Sunday school, and in which the vil

lage school was also taught. Old Father Shelly used to preach in William

West's hotel once every two weeks. " ‘* After the two tiers of townships

were taken from the south of McPherson County, however. and the county

seat removed to McPherson Centre, King City fell to pieces."

POLITICAL ORGANIZATION AND HISTORY.

Peketon. Pekton or Peckton County (the reader has his choice of names)was established

in 1360, b the passage of the following bill, introduced by S. N. Wood:

Anise to enabliin Peketon County. Section l.—That a lthat territory west of the sixth

rinclpal meridian and south of Township 16, iii Kansas Territory, be and the same is

ereby erected into a county. to be known by the name of Peketon County.

That the temporary county seat of said county shall be at Beach Valley.

That Ashei Beach. A. C. Bench and Samuel Shoff be and are hereby appointed Commis

sioners to divide said county into election precincts, fix places for hol ing elections, and

make all necessary arrangements for the first election in said county.

As the westllne of Peketon County was then the Rocky Mountains, it is not recorded

that Messrs. Beach and Shotf ever undertook to divide it into election precincts. But Feb

ruary 17. 1865, Peketon County was abolished, and McPherson County was made a part of

Marion COIIIIkY, which extended frotn the west line of Chase Cotinty to the present western

boundary of ansas.

In 1868. Solomon Stephens and L N. Holmburg were appointed Justices of the Pence

the first officers in what is now McPherson County. The next year (1869) occurred the

iirlsi'.I election flglf‘ the township. now the county of McPherson. and the following ticket met

W l "0 oppos on:

rustee, D. H. Page; Treasurer, David Stephens; Clerk John P. Hughes; Justices

of the Peace, J. C. Maxwell and L. N. Holmburg; Constables. . D. Br ter and David Ray.

McPherson was regularly organized as acounty in thes ring of l 70. a mass meeting

bein held at Sweadal. Gov. Harvey's proclamation is as fol ows:

I herein, It appears from the records in the office of the Secretary of State that a cen

sus of McPherson County has been taken. accordin to law, by three resident freeholders

of said county, showing a population of over 600 in abitants, citizens of the United States;

an

Whereas. More than twenty inhabitants. freehoiders in McPherson County. have

petitioned for the appointment of three ( 7) special County Commissioners and one special

ierk, and have selected and named a place as the temporary county seat of said county;

“0'

There/ore. by virtue ofthe authorit vested in me as’Governor of the State of Kansas, I,

James M. Harvey, have appointed an commissioned the special County Commissioners

and Clerk'asked for in that petition, and do hereby declare Sweadal, Section 30, Township

17. Range .‘i west. the temporary county seat of McPherson Count .

In testimony whereof, have hereunto subscribed my name an caused to be aihxed the

Great Seal of the State.

Done at Topeka. tion.. this first day of March, 1870.

L. S] Jane M. Manvar.

Atteat.) Thou/lis MOONLIGHT,

Secretary of St its.

McPherson County was organized with 738 inhabitants. Only two Special Commission

ers were appointed—John H. Johnson and Samuel D. Shleidr John Rundstrum, Clerk.

Theyltook their oath: of office before L. N. Holmburg, Justice of Peace. The first meeting

was eld March 24. 1870.1tnd S. D. Shields was made Chairman. The county was divide

into Gypsum, Turkey Creek, Smoky Hill and Sharp‘s Creek townships. At the same time

an election was ordered to be held on May 2, for the selection of township and county ofi!

cers, and the location of the county seat. The result was as follows: Total number of votes

cast. 172; for Section 17. Townshl 17. Range 3 west (Sweadali. 91’- Sectlon 26. Township

17. Range 4. west. is; Section 28 owminip 17. Range 4 west. 57. Luna Officers elected;

Commissioners—T. E. Sim n. ames Weir and John Perm. Clerk Fisher. Treas

urer—Solomon Stevens. robateJudge—Nathan Bean. Register of Deeds—S. D hleids.

Sherid—M. E. Harper. Coroner—John Rundatrum. County Attorney—D. ii. Page. Clerk

of the District Court—SJ. Swenson. Surveyor—J. D. Chamberlain. County Su erlntend

gm (:1! Public Instruction—0. Olseon. Mr. Simpson was made Chairman 0 the new

oar .

Sweadal, the county seat thus selected, was located about one mile and a half southwest

of the present site of Lindaborg. In September, however, the County Commissioners re

solved to meet at the latter place. a town which had already been located some two years.

Their first meeting at the new county seat was held on the fifth of that month, when the first

tax levy was made. 7X mills for State purposes, l for school and it) for current expenses of

the county—total 18X mlils.

At the first general election held in McPherson County, James M. Harvey received 197

votes for Governor D. . we. for Representative lll Congress, 197: J. H. Prescott i85'for

State Senator, and Clof Olsson ll'l fort e Legislature. Nathan Beau was chosen Probate

Juo e.

fn A rll, 1878. a petition was filed for the re-iocation. It was signed by 48S voters. and a

special e cuon was accordingly ordered for June 10. Upon that dayMcPherson received 605

votea, New Goltlantl 325 King City S and Linilsborg l; Mcl’iierson‘s ma orlty over all. 276.

in May the McPherson own Company had offered. as an inducement or the location of

the county seat at this point. the free use of rooms for ten years, and the donation of two

squares of land on the town life. The oifer was accepted the next month, the County Com

missioners leiectin block: 56 and 65. Thus the count seat was established at McP erson.

and has remained ere since. The Town Company bu it a plain, two-story, wooden court

house, but the County Clerk and Treasurer occupy quarters in the new Opera House block.

A structure commensurate in appearance wtth t to prosperity and importance of the county

is about to be erected.

Officers for 1882: County Clerk, J. A. Ficsher; Treasurer, E. R. Walt; Register of

Deeds. James B. Darrah; Clerk of District Court. D. B. Ji-ifers- Bun- ~lntendent of Public

Instruction. John A. Meyers; County Attorlie ' D. P. Lindsay; I’D:le Judge, 0. 0. S -

cer; Sheriff, Wallace Gleason; Surveyor, .Iefff'l‘oui'ney; Coroner, A. J. H. Janeeniua. .D.;

Commissioners, J. W. Bean (Uhmt‘llllii), Joiin P. Grantnnd Edward Swander.

The our farm consists of 160 acres of land. situated four miles southwest of McPher

son, wh ch was purchased by the county In the spring of 1875. In July, "$00. lii'OPOIIII

were received for erecting a ppor house, 28:40 feet. two stories in height. The contract was

awarded to Jex a. Nelson, of nrion Center. The building was completed in January, 1881.

The value of the property is about 8' .

An affair which crcated much excitement, and a myster which has never been cleared

up. was the robbery of the County Treasury, on the night 0 March l, 1875. The robber or

robbers made away with $3.500, but no trace of them has ever been found.

In precedin pages a Matter has been given 1 f the early political formation of McPher

son County, on also its later h story. Some "inter mediate particulars, however, have been

omitted that the regular chain of political progress might not be broken.

In November, 1871, 0. Olssou was elected Representative; J. R. Fisher. Clerk of the

Board of Commissioners; S. Stephens. Treasurer; S. D. Shields. Register of Deeds; J. D.

Chamberlain, Surveyor; H. Wickstrum, Sheriff; S. S. Gregg, Coroner; H. M. Collin. John

Perth and J. P. Stromquisr, Commissioners.

1872—1‘. E. Simpson, Representative; J. M. Underwood, Probate Judge; C. W. Bouks.

County Atlorney- J. R. Wright, Clerk of the District Court; P. Wickeriiliam. County

Super ntenrient; .l. W. sanborn and E. M. Mills, Commissioners.

1873~Represeiitatlve. T. E. Simpson; District Clerk, W. ll. McCord; Treasurer, David

Stephens; County Clerk, J. R. Wright; Sheriff J. R. Dean; Register of Deeds, J. A.

iiunlh (1'); Surveyor, J Leonard; Coroner, W. W. Murphy; Commissioners, J. W. Sanhorn.

M. M. Collier and J. P. Stromqiiest.

1874—Representative, A. W. Smith; Clerk of the District Court~ Charles H. Knapp;

County Attorney, M. P. Sim son; Probate Judge. J. M. Underwood; Superintendent of Pu -

iic Instruction. Phillip “'lf'. ershani; Register of Deeds. J P. Hughes.

lSTh—Representative. D. H. Pa e; Treasurer. A. Hogwell; Clerk, J. E Wright; Sheriff,

C. E. Pierce; Register of Deeds, Jo n P. Hughes; Probate Judge, A. l'. Wnii h; Stirveror.

g.‘ Leonard‘; Coroner, D. W. Pitt; Commissioners, A. S. Eastlick, John R obey and J. P.

rom nos.

18 ~~Risiti’fltimililve.A. W.Smlth; Probate Judg‘e, B. E. Smith: Clerk of the District

Court. Charles H. Knapp; County Attorney. Charles erm; Superintendent of Public ln

strucflon. Mattie Mur my.

1877—Treasurer ntou Hogweli; Clerk. John R. Wright; Sheriff 0. E. Pierce; Regin

ter of Deeds. John P. Hughes- J. Leonard. Surveyor; Coroner, Dr. W. H. George; Com

missioners. J. W. Bean. A. F. an n and 0. W. Heckerthorn.

1878: Representative. George . .\icCiinctick; Clerk of the District Court. Charles H.

Kiiapg; Couu'iy Superintendent of Public Instruction, Mrs.Mtitlle Murphy; Probate Jud o.

it); 15.1 mishiw I'BGBSIH'OI, A. Hogwell; County Attorney. M. P. Simpson; Commissioner,( st

str ct) . . can.

lSTO—Treasurer, E. B. Walt; Clerk. J. A. Flasher; Reggier of Deeds. J. B.Darrah;

Sheriff, Wallace Gleason; Suiveyor. G. D. Jackson; Coroner, . H. C. Weaver; Commie

sloner t2ti District). J. P. Grant.

iBSO—Representatlve. J. M.Vannoidstranii; Probate Judge. C. 0. Spencer; Clerk of the

District Court, D. B. Jeders; County Attorne . I). P. Lilitlila ; Superintendent of Public lit

struction, John A. Myers; Commissioner (3 District), Eli. wander.

1881—Clerk. J. A. Fiesher; Snerltf. Wallace Gleason: Treasurer. E. R Wait- Register

or Deeds, J. B. Darrah; Surveyor. Jeif. Tourney; Coroner, Dr. A. J. ll. .lluaenlus;

Commissionerflst District i. J. W. Bean.

The officers serving in 1882 have already been given.

The boumiaryllnes of McPherson County were fixed in 1867. From that time. up to

1870. it was attached. as a township. to Saline. for judicial purposes. The count then corn

rlsed 1,080 square miles, and included three townships w ich now belong to arve and

wo townshile which now belong to Reno County. The last chnli e was made in 18 . it

was thought that by striking off a row of townships on the south. lndsborg would become

the permanent county seat. This reduced McPherson County to its present limits, which

are describednsfoliowu: Commencing atthenorthweat corner of Marion County. thence

south with the sixth prinei ai meridian.to the north lineof Townshiplita. south; thence west

with the township line tot e outline of Ran 6, west; thence nort with range line to the

south line of Township 16; thence east with t e township line to the place of beginnfng.

RAILROADS.

Itis an almost invariable rule that all localities which have eventually prospered have

early commenced the agitation of railroad building. 80 with McPherson County. in A rii.

1872. a petition was presented to the Board of Commissioners, asking that the county ke

“50.000 in stock in the Salina rt Sedgwick Railroad Corn any. At t llS time, however, the

count was oulig and entirely undeveloped. and the who e taxable property amounted to

only 219. ; consequentl ' the Board refused to submit the petition. n Julie a pro i

tion was made to vote 8150500 in aid of the Sallua. Setlgwick a Southern Railroad rn

any. The road waste run from Sallna through Lindsborg, McPherson, King's City and

Lake View. The call for the election was withdrawn. however. and a citizens' etitlon

ranted b the Board of Commissioners. proposing to vote $200,000 bonds to the Sal nit. At~

slita o ymond line. At the election held July 30. the aid was voted by 275 to 243.

Sharp‘s Creek, Smoky Hill and King's City voted for. and Turkey Creek and Gypsum Creek

against. a railroad was never built and the bonds were destroyed in the summer of 1878.

The pro osed line was from Salina to Lindsborg, New Gottiand, King“: City, and so‘ on to

the soutli boundary of the county; then west from Lindsbor to above the mouth of Sharp‘s

Creek. on to the west line of the county towards Atlanta. hus did these schemes come to

non ht. In March. 1873. the county subscribed 8200.000 to the Salina .1 Southwestern

Ral road. By the summer of that year875.000 of this sum had been issued in bonds and

deposited In the State Treasury. But the Company did notllve up wits contract, and in

August M. M. Collier. on behalf of the Board of Commissioners, went to Topeka and the

bonds were cancelled and burned. Notwithstanding her failure the progressive element

of the county kept the matter of proper rallroa coinuiunical. on beforethe people. and

finally iii February. 1879. the proposition of the Marion a McPherson branch of the A_. T. a

S. F. was carried b a vote of .549 to 1.2!“. During the same month the voters in smoky

Hill townshl decl ed to allow the building of the line to Lindsborg. the bonds issued bean

at the rateo $4.000 per mile. The COIDlIflii{ which finally constructed the line was calle

tlie Saline 8r Southwestern. The Kansas S Southwestern constructed the line from Linds

her to McPherson, McPherson Township issmn 820.000 bonds. The branch frotn saline

to hqcPherlon is now nown l4 the Salina 4'. Sent tweetern, the two construction companies

placing the road. when completed. In the hands of the Union Pacific Railroad Company.

To avoid further unim rtant details, it may be stated that the Marion and McPherson

line was completed to Me hereon, in September. 1879. On the 28rd of that month a grand

celebration was heidin the city. attended by citiaens of both counties to the number of

6.000 or 7.000. By r'leven o‘clock the streets were crowded with eopie, and at noon the

first train arrived from Marion Countyé bringing nearly 2,000 v sltors. L. Roberts was

marshal of the day, Mayor Pitzer, mas r of ceremonies. and M. P. SlIIIPIOIl.iiI-1ti€ the ad

dress of welcome; music by the Mar nette and Marion Center bands and the McPherson

Glee Cilib. The multitude helped t emselves froln tive long tables. bountifuily spread,

and all went happy as a marriage bell. McPherson was, in fact. married tothe outside

w rid.

0 An unusual feature connected with the history of the Marion and McPherson road is

this: That it cost McPherson County not one cent. in the original proposition. it was stl n

inted that the company should not mortgage the road for more than l7.000 per mile. he

management of the road in the East, however, mortgaged the line at the rate of 18.000 per

mile and made the transaction a matter of record. So that, although the county voted the

bonds they were never issued—and McPherson County is " a railroad nhead.‘

The Kansas &. Southwestern line was completed through McPherson Township.January

1.1880, but as this was not the first railroad of the. county, the occasion was allowed to pass

without so glorious a celebration as marked the completion of the Marion and McPher

lloni’f‘he Saline & Southwestern roari passes from Saline, where it connects with the Kansas

Division of the Union Pacific road through Smoky Hill. New Guttlziuli :ind McPherson

Tuwuslll s to the countyseat— rincipiil station, Lindsborg the moat flourishing village out
side of MIcPherson City. The urion tit McPherson road passes tbroti h the county, east

and west, having as stations. Canton, Canton Township; Gnlva, Etnp re Township; Mc

Pherson. McPherson Township; and Conway, Jackson ‘ownship.

AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER STATISTICS.

McPherson County ls without doulitthe banner wheat and broom corn county of the

State of Kansas, Situated its it is. 175 miles west of the Missouri River, between the

Smoky Hill and Arkansas rivers and the Kansas Pacific and Atchison. Topeka it Santa Fe

roads, there is no section of the State better fitted for grain raising or moreaiiiindautly eup

plied with railroad facilities to get the produce to market. The count lies u u the great

divide or water sited between the Smoky Hill and Arkansas. The wa er supp y is adequate

to the wants of a grain and stock-raising country. The soil of the county is easily worked.

it is naturally dry and so quickly absor a a heavy rain as to be niways at the command of
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the cultivator. Asix days' rain does not check the plow ten hours after a heavy storm.

The soil is loose and quite flexible in its character—so much so. that grain of all kinds is

easily raised. Wheat. rye. Indian corn. broom corn. barley. oats beans. eas. sorghum

millet. Hungarian and all rasses. vegetables and fruits are raised. In 187 the number 0

acres or winter wheat in t is county a1nouutedto83.727:iu1879. to 86.210; 1880. 116.997;

1881. 183 478; 1882. 105.362. During this prolific harvest of 1878.t1ie following statements

were mar e. regardin winter wheat. 'i‘urkey ited variety. John Peterson. residingon

Section 12. Township 9. Rangefs west. his postoiiice being Eden Prairie. planted twelve

acres of wheat. on upland. iroiu which he harvested fifty-seven and half bushels per acre

Gosling S9 80|wr acre. James B. Uarriih. whose ostorlice address is Marquette. raise

twelve acres of wheat on Section 80. Township 17. ange 4, bottom land. black loam. which

was planted in tii: middle of September. and harvested early in June. yielding thirty-six

bushels er acre. The crop was cu'llivated Willi liai'row and cultivator. going over it three

times. ‘he total cost of producing the crop was $4.65 per acre. From twenty-eight to

thirty-five bnsneis. in fact is not an unnsun yield. The number of acres of sprmir wheat,

tih‘rggghout the county was: 1878. 4.2511 1879. 4.985; 1880. 2.848; 1881. 2.967; 1882.

iiioom Germ—1874. 1.156 acres; 137.5. 3.741 acres; 1876. 3.395 acres; 1377. 7.702 acres'

1878 7.151! acres; 1879. 5.146 acres; 1880. 6.039 acres; 1881. 10,881 acres; 1882.14.33'1

acres.

Oahu—1872. 906 acres: 1878. 989 acres; 1874. 2.211 acres; 1875. 6.082 acres; 1876. 9.

680 acres- 1877. 12k173 acres; 1878. 16,696 acres; 1879. 26.535 acres; 1880. 17.049; 1881.

12.101'1882.20.17 .
in March. 1882. there were 90,392 bushels of old corn on hand.

The growth in the live stock business of the county has been almost asgreat as the agri

cultural deveio ment. In 1882. there were 8.421 horst in the county; 1.135 mules and

asses; 5 108 ml ch cows; 8.787 other cattle; 5.035 sheep and 17.738 swine.

For thapast eleven years. theincrenseln the acreage of the principal grains raised. is

represent by the fulloWin figures.

Winterwheatz—1872. 1. 18 acres: 1878. ditto; 1874. 4.572 acres; 1875. 16.434 acres;

1876. 30.902 acres; 1877. 58,844 acres; 1878. 83.729 acres; 1879. 86.210 acres; 1880.

116.99? acres; 1881. 130.456 acres; 1882. 105.362 acres.

Corn:— 7%. 4.654 acres: 1878. 4.454 acres- 1874. 15.872 acres; 1875. 17.738 flcres;

1876. 10.408 NY": 1877. 32 80-) acres: 1878. 36.552 acres; 1879.54.646 acres; 1880. 57,435

acres; 188 67.861 acres; 182. 87.643 acres.

Kc herson County has raised as hl ii as :47 per centof the total amount of broom corn

21'0"" ill the Stu'" of Kansas. In 1 78. 7.152 acres were under cultivation; 1879.5146

acres; 1880. 6.039 acres; 1881. 10.891 acres; 1882. 10.891 acres. 1". G. Hawkins: it had.

during the season of 1878. 150 acres of broom corn. which was 'planted on bottom land. a

sandy 10am. and cultivated three times. producing three-eig tlis of a ton per acre; the

totiii cost being 85.75 per acre. winch includes the cost of pressin .

There are still from 5.1 00 to 6.000 acres of land in market. a o the line of the A. . ’1‘.

st S. F. Road. in the southwestern part of the county. and about 15.0 0 iii the northwestern

and northern ortlnns. near the Kansas Pacific. Raw lands sell at from $4 to $8 per acre;

improved at i'Oill 8850 '15.

Some 40 varieties of native grasses flourish. the most nutritious being the Biiitalo and

Grand giasses. The coarsergrasses make as oodhuy as the best timothy. andgrow lux

urlcntiy. Fully three-fourths ofthe country s covered with wild grasses. the domestic

varieties. also. doing well in portions of the county. the blue grass has been successfully

cultivated. McPherson County is a royal stock country.

Fencing is chiefly done by growing the Usage oran e. and there are probably 1.000

miles of this liedflti now growing in the county. much 0 which has come by three. four and

five years’growt i. to almost a state of erfect on. The White Willow and ioney locust are

also used with success in hedgln . but t to orange hedge Is tnore popular and nowhere suc

ceeds better than here. The hen law is in lorcc. and its fencing is iioto iigatory. a major

1ty of the farmers are really givln very little attention to fencing. Among the Swedes

along the Smoky Valley. and some 0 the older and thriftler American farmers. however.

{t lsiiot an utifrequent thing to find from one to four miles of superb hedge upon a single

arm.

All". for 1061‘08P1882. McPherson leads all the counties of Kansas in acreage and total

ieid of winter wheat. Her acreage is put down by the State Board of AFrlcullllre. at 105.

62. and total yield. 2.739.412 bushels. The yield per acre is twenty-s x bushels. Three

other counties—Butler. Dickinsonand Saline—report a yield of twenty-six bushels per acre.

in oats. too. McPherson leads In acreage and in total yield. The report gives 20.178 acres.

with a yield of 908.010 bushels. 1n liroont corn. too. in acreage and total yield. McPherson

leads w iii 14.387 times. and yield 7.168.500 pounds.

ii11878 the assessed valuation of Mci'lierson Uounty was 81.452.771: 1880. 52.068.882;

1881. 812.411.0118; 1882. 53.263.087.14. in the county are 456.812 acres of taxable land;

0.170 unimproved town lots. and 839 improved. valued in the aggregate at 8251.873. The

aggregate value of personal property was 8578.920; railroad property. $292.641.14. Total

value of all property. 13.263.087.14.

Population of counlyili 1877. 9.417; 1878.11.291; 1879. 13.196:1880. 15.520; 1851. 16.

092; 1882. 15.526. it may be remarked pareiitlieticaily. that the figures of population. as

returned by the assessors. are not considered perfectly reliable. For instance. the United

States census for 1880 makes the population of the county 17.143. as against 15.520. the

figures returned by the assessors. it is claimed by those nest informed that there has been

pcoptiiiuai increase in population. as there has been an advancement in every other par

11211 lll'.

Upon the or auizatlon of McPherson County. In 1870. it was divided into districts by

the Superintein ent of Public 1iistructlon. Olof Olsson. School District No. 1 commenced at

tiienortlieast corner ofSection 1. Township 17. Range 1 west. and runnin south three

and one-half iniles; thence east six milesto the place of beginning. During i e same y or

the southern boundary waslocated oneanil oiie- ialf miles north. leaving the district 318

miles. in 1871!.Sectionsi l2 and 18 were attached on the west. Other alterations were

made in 1874. 1876. and 1881. lllslricis No. 2. 3. 4. 5. o' and 7 were organized in 1870; N0.

8 in 1871; No.9in1871; Nos. 10 and 11 in 1872; N0. 12 in 1874. Theiastdistrict.ls'o.106.

was formed in August. 1881. by J. A. Myers. present Superintendent.

FromSuperintendent Myers’ annual report for 1882 the following figures are taken:

Number of school districts in McPherson Count . 106: school population. 5.742; enroll

ment. 8.852; average daily attendance. 2.473; nuns or of teachers emplored. 116; avers re

monthly wagrs. males. $33.40; females. 828 80‘ amount of school llulitla issued during the

ear. 81.82091; value ofsciiool property. 875.000; receipts for 1882. $47,837.77; expendi

ures. 540,879.55; uaiance iii treasury. $7,458.22.

MCPHERSON.

In June, 1872. L. G. Skancke was CliiefClerk in the Land Office at Salina.

Being informed by T. Wickersham. an old settler of Salina Couiiiy. that a

colony of Kentuckians intetided to settle upon what was then known as the

" McPherson Flats." he conceived the idea that it would be a good plan to lay

out a town in this vicinity. After examining the maps in his office M r. Skancke

selected the west half of Section 28 and the east halfof Section 29. as the center

of the “ Flats," and decide to locate a town there. After having made a map

of the different townships. including the lat designated. for a town site he
sought a few friends in Salina and laidP the proposition before them. The

scheme was thought plausible by them. and several of them decided to go down

the following Sunday to examine the land. They hired an old stage, driven by

one Mr. Huebncr. and loading up with crackers. cheese and “ cl ccteras." they

dashed out of Salina bright and early (4 am.) Sunday morning. June 4. 1872.

Resting at Lindsborg. where they arrived at 8 o'clock a.ni.. they breakfastcd.

rested their horses, and proceeded to cross the Smoky Hill at its best ford. The

party consisted of James Marlin. who sat outside with the driver. and Oscar

Seiiz. L. G. Skancke and R. H. Bishop. inside passengers. Besides the cat

ablcs" and “drinkables " they were loaded also with guns and ammunition.

Well, while crossing the Smoky Hill River. about one mile and a half east of

Lindsborg. just as the old stage left the bank over it tip d. and men. horses.
crackers. cheese. etc.. were in confusion. Mr. Marlin andxdriver. who were on

top of the coach. were dumped i‘nto the river. and escaped by floundering

around a little. up to their waists in the water. The inside passengers, how

ever, were in considerable ofa predicament. for the old vehicle filled with water

and Mr. Bishop had fallen on top of Mr. Sknnckc. Mr. Seitz crawled out of

the back window of the coach. and after a serious struggle with the watery

element the other two passengers effected an exit. This was the only acci

dent that marred the harmony of the journey to McPherson. After shaking

themselves and taking an inventory of their cargo to see that nothing was lost

the party proceeded on to Point Creek. where their number was increased by J.

R. Fisher and T. E. Simpson. Then journeying easiwardly across the hills

They struck the section line. north and south. between Sections 28 and 29.

township 17. Range 3. wed. about six miles north of the present site of

McPherson. Tying a. handkerchief to the front wheel of the old coach. to

mark its revolutions and compute the distance, they followed the line south

and at noon found themselves in the center of the proposed town flat.

They called the place McPherson Center and proceeded to organize the Town

Company. with Mr. Marlin as president; Mr. Skancke. secretary; Mr. Bishop.

treasurer. The next thing to be done was to make "improvements." So Mr.

Skancke dug a. hole where the four quarters of land met; Mr. Scitz broke ground

where the McPherson House now stands (Smith's hotel); Mr. Bishop excavated

his pit where Lintner 8: Wheeler's hardware store now is; Mr. Fisher made his

“ improvement " where the new Farmers and Merchant's Bank is now building;

and Mr. Simpson improved a bit of the land now composing the site of Mr.

Btrne's store. The improvements having been completed and dinner finished

J. U. Fellows. of King City. came riding up on horseback and asked the

founders of McPherson what they were doing. They informed Mr. Fellows

that they had just laid out a town, and that gentleman replied that he had se

lected one of the quarters in the plat but would take the one to the northeast.

which he accordingly did. In behalfof the company and for the use and bene

fit of the inhabitants of the town the first filing on the site was made by James

Marlin. In July learning that one Crum intended to lay out a town on Section

16. and that parties from King City also were bent upon establishing a town in

the immediate vicinity. the original town company received Messrs. “'oodsitle.

Hendry. John W. Hill (president of the King City Company) and others as

members of the consolidated organization. J. R. Fisher was chosen president.

secretary and treasurer remaining the same as in the original company. The

number of directors was increased from six to twelve. During this month (July)

H. Bowker erected the first building on the town site fora store. In December

the foundation of the Town Hall was laid. It was not until April. 1873. how

ever, that a posiofficc was established and C. L. Ralf was appointed Post

master.

But within two years from the time of its organization as a town. McPher

son had grown so rapidly that a municipal form of government was deemed

necessary. It was incorporated as a city of the third-class. March 4. 1874. upon

a petition. presented by T. E. Simpson to Judge J. ll. Prescoit. The first

election. at which about thirty ballots were cast. took place March 16. 1874.

and resulted as follows: Mayor. Sol. Stephens; Councilmen. H. Bowker. C. E.

Pierce. Win. West. W. B. McCord and M. P. Simpson.

An event which created excitement throughout the (ounty was the robbery

of the County Treasury, on the night of March 1. 1875. The day beforea

committee had been busy in examining the books. at the office of the Deputy

Treasurer. C. B. Bowker. David Stephens. the County Treasurer. was at his

home on the Smoky. the county had no safe. and the funds were placed in

charge of H. Bowker. The Examining Committee found that the books were

not posted up to date and gave the deputy until the next morning to complete

his work. The same night Mr. H. Bowker's house was entered and $3,300

in county funds was taken. On March 9. H. and C. B. Booker were examined.

charged wilh robbery. but the prosecution was looked upon as malicious and no

evidence of a damaging character could be produced.

Since the date ofits incorporation as a city of the third-class. McPherson

has had five Mayors—Sol. Stephens. C. E. Pierce. Wm. McCliniick. W. F.

Piizer, M. D. Grimes and E. P. Williams. the present incnmlient. Prcscnt

oificers (i882~'83): E. P. Williams. Mayor; 0. Heggclund. W. W. Murphy. F.

E. Barber. li. Darrah and C. Hamilton. Councilmen; C. F. Nichols. Police

Judge; John Wriglit.City Treasurer; D. C. Welch. City Clerk and Attorney.

The city has no fire department.

McPherson is now a city of about 2.000 people. and is considered one of

the most flourishing towns of Central Kansas. It is the center of trade ofan un

rivalled agricultural country. settled by an industrious and intelligent class of

people. many bfwhom are of foreign birth. It has railroad communication

from the north over the Salina & Southwestern road, a branch of the Kansas

Pacific. The Marion 8: McPherson branch of the A. T. 8: S. F. road gives it

free communication east and west. And not only is McPherson growing in a

business point of view. but its educational. social and religious advantages are

yearly becoming more perfect. Afair index of Mcl’herson's prosperity is the

fine school building which was completed in the winter of 1881 and 1882. It

is a substantial brick edifice. two stories in height. and was erccicd at a cost

of 812.000. The population is so rapidly increasing that it is proposed to erect

another building in the southwestern part of the city. The attendance is now

about 425. following being the corps of teachers: Principal. E. W. Hulsc; Mr.

C. H. Carter. Miss Millie Hodges. Mcsdames S. L. Whitzcl. H. L. Myers. D.

D. Davison and Miss Lyde Chatterton. The old frame schoolhouse was built

in October. 1875. B. S. Bouncy being the contractor.

The postoiTice was established April 1. 1873. 1.. Rnfi'being the first incum

bent. He was succeeded by H. Bowker. (1874). Geo. W. McClinlick. (1876).

Noah C. Mathews. (1877). Charles C. West. (i878). John R. \Vriglit, (1880)

and the present postmaster. in July. 1877. a money order department was

opened. and up to November 20. 1882. 12.508 orders had been issued and 3.997

paid. The ofiice is now well conducted. and will shortly be placed in the list

of second-class ofiiccs.

Section 1. Chapter XIX of the Revised Statuics. provides that " when any

city. shall have obtained a population exceeding two thousand inhabitants. and

such facts shall have been duly ascertained and certified by the proper authori

ties of such city to the Governor. he shall declare. by public proclamation such

city sub'ect to the provisions of this act." Although the figures of population

rcturne by the assessors in the spring of 188:. place the population of

McPherson at only 1,561. it is claimed that the returns are defective. and con
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sequently that an application will soon be made for its incorporation as a city

of the second-class.

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

The Bo fist Church was organizedin 1873. and a frame building erected in 1874. its

size being 0x45 feet. The corner stone was laid September 30. 1874. by Elder Gunn. of

Lawrence. Aparsona ewas bulitin 1878. The vane of property. including parsonage

andthreelots. is,2.00 . The astors have been. Rev. D. McGregor. Rev. J. R. Prophet.

Rev. G. W. Metton and Rev. illlam D. Shields. The latter is now settled over a growing

organiz I on of eighty-two members.

D. H. Hoislngton. one of the earliest settlers of the county. and its first blacksmith

(located at King Cityi gives ttie following additional church history: “ In 1871. Mr. H. and

his brother moved to McPherson County. Kan., then a frontier countr . Two years after

wards(at Milton Williams' house. Lone Tree Township). the help to organizea little

society. with Eider McGregor as preacher. D B. Hoisington. eacon. and D. D. Carpenter.

clerk. The members CU'lSlSlOcl of Ryan Williams aui wife. Milton WIHIHDS. Mrs. Car

enter. '1‘. Carpenter and wife. Hannah 0. Hoisington. Henry B. Wright and wife. Julia

oisington. Nathan S. Holsington and Charles Howard. Meetings were first held over a

dry goods store in King) City. Soon after the town of McPherson Center was located the

society erected a little nilding. the first religious structure erected in the city."

The Congregational Churc of McPherson was organized in June. 1873. by Rev. Henry

Hoddie. Among its first members were H. Rowker and wife. J. Richey and wife. George

Bummerviile and wife. C. B. liowker anti wife. Mrs. Geor e Shepard. D. C. Hawn and wife.

H. A. Hendry and wife. an N. Scoiieh . Mrs.A.Allen (deceasedisamuei

Alicuck and wife. Mrs. Mary E. Miller and rs. Alex. Petrie. Rev. Mr. Hoddie served

until the spring 011877. being succeeded by Rev. Geor e C. Clafiin. who remained until the

"1101187 . Duringhis lninistery 1878) a Church bul din was commenced, and was coin

pleted in 1878. at a cost of $8.500. v. G. S. Braille . the net settled astor of the church.

served from the fall of 1879 until the spring of 1 82. At present. .‘ovember. 1882.1116

society has no settled pastor. The membershlpls about sixt -iive.

The Methodist Church was organized in 1874. Rev. J. A. Impson being its first past/Ir.

In the sprin 011875. Rev. Mr. t, ark took charge of the society and remained one car. He

was sncce ed by Rev. Mr. Rose. who remained as pastor until 1879. Nextcame M. Mr.

Martindale. who assumed the pastorate during that year. and remained until 1880. Rev.

Mr. Buckner. his successor. remained six months, or until the fall of 1880. when he was

succeeded by the present incumbent. Rev. D. D. Aklns. The society has a inenibershi of

about 160. Tliec iurcb building was erected in 1880. at a cost of about $5,000. The soc ety

is one of the most flourishing iii the county.

The Presbyterian Church was or anized in June. 1879 by Dr. Timothy Hill. of Kansas

Cit '. with the following members: ohn A. Myers. Mrs. Hattie L. Myers. Jose h McDer

ini . John Conneil. Mrs. LorenaConnell. Stella E. M ers. J. A. Flasher. James onneil. G.

B. McGranahan. S. M. ilohen. F. E. ii trbei‘. Mrs. ictorla McMillan. Mrs. H. A. Barber.

William Snedden J. 1.. Alien. Mrs. Martha Allen and Mrs. Mary Bradbury. John A.

Myers. was electe the first cider. and Rev. W. H. Honnell. served as the first pastor. He

WM Succeeded in October. 1880. by Rev. 14. M. Shockley. who remained until September.

158‘ when he was followed by the present pastor. Rev. J. C. Hurt. The society have no

bluiiizlngv butt expect to biiiid during the coming spring. Membership of the society is

a 011 seven y.

Christian Churchfnlseipies).—The society in McPherson was or anized in the winter

of 1880-81. by the Rev. Mr. 8ev . The present pastor is Rev. David 1 itzell. and the meni

bership about fifty. The organ zatlon own no church buildings. but have a neat parsonage

i I the eastern part of the county. in the county there are about 600 members of the de

nomination. and but one church building. which is owned by the Groveland congregation.

During the coming year. however (1888) three church buildings will probabt be erected.

1n the county are ve regularly organize congregations. and as man more p aces where

monthly or semi-monthhy meetings are held. Eiders Levi McCash. . . C. Sevy and David

Wltzeli are preaching in lfferent minions of the county. Present officers of the McPherson

a sanitation: Elders—Geo. . Harvey. Levi McCash. Theo. Boggs; Deacons—J. W.

y . Jerome Bennett and L. 11. Thompson.

Ohm en Church of Mcl’iierson was organized May 14. 1882. The church

building waleompleted i I the fall of 1882. the on of the dedication belnpgfixed for Decem

ber11.' 888. The value of the church property. nciudlng three lots. is 6 .000. Rev.w. H.

Myers lsjp‘aaton membership about twenty.

in December. 1881. the Society In Conway was organized. and a building erected durln

the fall of 1882. Mr. Myers also has charge of this society. which has a membersiaipo

seventeen. Eighteen miles southwest of cPherson is the Liberty Church. organiz in

July. 1879; Rev. Mr. Myers, pastor: membership fifteen. 811 miles southwest is an or an

izatiou—the Mount lie I Church—organized in January. 1879. 131881006 01!" by R!"- W

Parks. and having a membership of twenty-seven. Victor Church was organized in March.

1882. and has seventeen members. Emma Valley Chtirc formed in January. 1879. with

twenty-seven members Both are in charge of Mr. Parks.

The McPherson County AqriculttwalSociety was formed in August. 1875. the first fair

bein held October 11-12 01 lhfit year. The present organization dates from 1878. the first

fair ing held the next year. Since 1880 no fair has been held. On account of some disa

greement between different sections of the county. the soclet is not in the most flourishing

condition. although the books show a membership of 250. be grounds are located about

one mile north of McPherson. and are forty acres in eaten with but few improvements.

As McPherson is one of the banner agricultural counties of ansas. however. there is little

doubt of the society ultimately fil'OWIlifl liito a strong organization. Present officers: Pres

ident. John Richey; Secretary. . 11. Darrah; Treasurer. J. F. Hughes.

Garfield Commanderu No. 18 (K. T.). was organized in Novem er. 1882. wlth ten charter

members. the commandery beiutshamed In honor of tlielate Sir James A. Garfield. Ofilcers

chosen. under dispensation: M. I. Grimes. 1i. 0.; J. W. Charles. Gen.; W. W. Gamble. C.

.; W. W. Murphy. P.; A. A. Irvin. S. W.; W. Scott Buke . J. W.; W. 8.1(eyte. 8.11.; E.

Annabil. 8t. R.- . 0. Day. warder; 8. G. Mead. R.; 0. eggelnnd. treasurer.

oflicers: M. I. rlmes. E. C.; J. W. Charles. Gen.- A. A. lrv n. C. G.- W. W. Murphy. P.;

c. Augi Heggeiund. s. w.; A. 1.. McWhlrif. J.W.; iv. H. AIIIIn. s. n; b. Heggelun .sr. n.;

$16; obb. warder; 1.0. Day. treasurer; S. G. Mead. recorder. Present membership.

r y-one.

McPherson Chapter. No. 48 (R. A. M.). was organized in the fall of 1879 with twelve

W. W. Gamble. M. E. H .

. K.; J. 8. Bennett. E. 8.; W. W. Murphy. 0. .; 8. G. Mead. P. 8.; . L. Mc

Whi‘k. R. A.C.; H.W. Murdock. G. M. 311 V.; C. J. Muller. G. M. 2d V.; 0. Hegfiel

in V.; W. Scott Hokey. secretary. Present officers: W. W. Gam

Murphy. 1'}. K.; 0. Heggeinnd. 15.8.; A. L. McWhlrk. C. of H.: 8. G. .

Heigelund R. A. 0.; A. A. Irvin. G. M. 8d 11.; H. H. Bixby; G. M. 2d V.; N. H

M. at V.; W. H. Annls. secretary; 1. 0. Day treasurer. resent membership.

McPherson Lodge. 810.172. A. F. & A. .. was or anited December 2

twenty-eight charter membera Ofiicers chosen under ispensation: W. W. Mngih

M.- George J. Beach. 3. W.; C E. Pierce. J. W.; Joseph Von Atchen. 8. D.- H. W. n

J. 1).; 11.0 Mlnton.8ec.; l. 0. Day. Tress. Present officers; D. C. Welcii. W. M.; W.

Anuis.8. W.; Jose h Von Atchen. J. W.; C. Alig. Hefgeiund. 8. D.; H. H. leby. J. D.;

W Riisseil.8ec.; .0. Day. Treas.; Rev. W. . 8h e ds. chaplain. Present membership,

James B. McPherson, Post No. 87. G. A. R., was or'ganized July 17. 1882. with 100

metnbers. Present oiiicers: M. 1’. Simpson post commander; Fred Jackson. 8. V. C.; D

11. Jetfers. J V. 0.; J. Q. liarnel. Q. 11.; D. 11. Altins. chaplain; Geor e E. Harve . surgeon;

A. F. Waugh. officer of day: George W. Freeiove. officer of guard; ohn R. Wr ght. adju

tant; John . Hughes. ser ennt mayor; J. A. Fleslier. 0. M. urgent.

lied Cron Imdoa No. ‘ 8. K. of i'.. was organized in May! 18 . Present officersiNovein

R. Wh tmer. C C.; A. Waller V ~ber.1882): James 11.11arrah.1>.C.; . . . . . William C.

Rathbuu. prelaie- Jose ll R. Fisher. M.of F.; Gust. Coriander. M. of 15.: John F. Mu hes.

M. at A.; 11. A. Aliison. . of R. and 8.: Wallace Gleason. 1. G.: J. W. Stabler. 0 G. um

ber of members twenty-three.

Centennial bod e. 1.0.0. F.. was organized July 4. 1876. The first oflicers were in

stalled ln August. 'resent officers: iaaac Creek, N. G.: i). L. iiurgauer. V. G.; W. J. 11111.

Sec: John P. Hughes. Tress. The lodge has a membership of about seventy.

nights of Honor. Huperlnn Lodge No. 1722. was or auized in August. 1880. Present

Ollicers; J. 15. Darrali. dictator; C. E. Dunn. V. D.; H . Pyle. A. D.; . E. Barber. P. D.;

Frank Vandeventer. re rier; J. A. M era. Fin. Ron; Joshua Leonard, Tread; J. R.

Wright. chaplain; D. B. eifers. guide. embershlpubout 150.

THE PRESS AND OTHER BUSINESS INTERESTS.

The first paper iii McPherson and the county was started 11 Yale llrothers. in November.

1872. It was called the McPherson Alum fl‘. and was Repu iican in politics. in Decem

ber. 18711. the paper was purchased by Cinr and McClintlc . and in May 1874. George W.

Me ‘ilntick became sole editor and proprietor. He chau edthe name 01‘ the paper to the

Me ’herson independmt. which remained a ltcpubiicanfounial.

Upon this was founded the McPherson prublfcdn. t n: first number of which was issued

by Mendd Preabrey December 4. 18"0. it was thus published until June of that year.

when H. 15. Wstklus'hon‘fiht a half interest in the establishment. in June. 1881. H. M.

Conklin purchased Mr. stitin‘s interest. and the Republican has since been published

under the firm name. Mead a Conklin—S. G. Mead editor; H. M. Conkiin. business man

uer. The mpabumn Is an B-coinniii folio. 26140. home print. its "time imiilvilnt ill

poiitica. B. G. Mead is a veteran editor. He began the publication of the McPherson lis

pubflcttn in 1879. He is an enterprising. able editor. and ranks among the most successful

Journalism of the State.

H Conltlln. business manager of the McPherson Republican. came from Wash

ington GOIUIllly'. Pa.. about four years ago. He is a practical newspaper man. industrious

an mm s ng.

he McPherson Lcadu (Greenback). was published in the spring of 1880. Its first num

ber being issued in March by G. W. McClintlck. It was discontinued in July 1881.

The Comet. independent Republican in politics. was started In July. 1881 by Clark It

Hall. in January 1882 its name was changed tothe Industrial Liberator-(Greenbacki.

This was published by Sheldon it Hall until August 80. On the 1st of September. 1882.111e

journal became known as the McPherson Independent. 13. W McCllntic . editor and pro

prietor. it is independent in politics. and has a ood local and county circulation.

The McPherson Freeman was estn'ilisiie i in cPherson as a Re ublican paper. Angst

i. 1878. Messrsciarkd'. McCray. pro rietors. On the first of Fe ruary.1 7 .D. 0. c

Cray sold his interest to H. il. Keiiv. essrs. Clark 41 Kelly published the paper until Jan

uary i. 1881. when A. L. Clark sold his interest to Mr. Kelly. who became. as he is now. sole

editor and proprietor.

The Farmers' and Me-rhanf‘s Bank was chartered March 21. 1882. and commenced

business on the 27th. Capital stock. 830.000; deposits. 850.000. Officers. W. J. Bell. Pres;

A. L. McWhirk. cashier.

The Central Bank of McPherson. C. G. Clarke. giro‘prietor. was organized April 22. 1879.

It remained under the management of Clarke dz c hirk until January. 1880. when Mr.

Clarke became sole roprietor.

The McPherson unit was organized in March. 1878. by Messrs. Williams a Cotilngham.

its present proprietors. Capital. 830.000. The firm own their bank building and are pros

er n .p MgPher-mn Mills were built in the spring of 1880. The are three stories in height.

86x4 1 feet. and the capacity of the manufactory is 100 barre s of flour r day. The pro

rietors are Coiburn Hamilton. They onerate an elevator in connec ion with the mills.

alue of ro rty. 818.000.

The cP crsori Elev-Iifnr was erected in 1879 at a cost of 813.000. H. Hlnckson 5; Co..

ro riletors. The size of the. building is 30x62 feet. and has a storage capacity of 80.000

us e s.

The "Little Giant" Elevator was erected in the fall of 1879. Ed. Berg It 00.. proprietors.

Capacitv. 10.000 bushel; value of property. $4.000. .

i). W. Heath It Co.. also operate an e evator—the " People‘s "-which was built in Sep

tember. 1881. Capacity. 20.000 bushels; value of property. 89.000.

The fourth elevator is operated by W. C. Putt.

McPherson has several good hote s and boarding houses. The Merchant‘s and the Com

mercial hotels lead the list. Benjamin Robinson took charge of the Merchant‘s Hotel in

May. 1881. It contains thirty-two rooms and is well patronized by the traveling public.

The Commercial House was opened in July. 1882.11yJ.S. Keller. its present manager and

roprietor. It contains twenty-two rooms; size of building. 501.125 feet. and is owned by

he estate of H. F. Graper.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHESI

ALFRED ARDEN ARNOTT was born at Milan. Eric 00.. Ohio. April 8.1842. His

father. John G. Arnott. was born and raised near Albany. N. Y.. and at an early age moved

to Lorain County. Ohio. where he married Mary C. Ingersoil. to whom there was born two

sons and two daughters. the subject of this sketch being the oldest. The oldest dau hter

Jose hine Emma. tiled at an early age. leaving three children~Alfred. Marshal . and

Eun ce. His parents moved to Chicago. 111.. in the fall of 1842. where they remained till

 

the next s ring. when they moved onto a farm within a few miles of Waukegan. 111. where

they live some six ears. during which time the other children were born. n 1850

the family moved to oone County. where they cleared it and improved a farm of 200

acres. which was their home till 18 0. Alfred was married tober 2 1868. to Adelia Ber

cnice Rood. a oung lad who had distin nished herself as a teacher u the schools of that

county. 0n ebruary 2. 1870. he and is wife started for Topeka Kan. where he had

bou ht land for the purpose of farmin . but owing to a financial blunder at this time. was

una letoproeeed. and gave It 11 . se igdnwu in Topek where he eng edln anything

he could get to do. Was elected Constable of the city in 187 . also the next t rec succeeding

elections during which time he served as Deputy Sheriff also. in the rprin of 1878 he

engaged in his present business. agricultural implements and machinery. at allua. Kan..

with G. C. Prescott(hrother of the present District Judge). which partnership with

the close of that year's business. and the next year he opened in the same bus boss at Ster

'ling and McPherson. Kan Tile Sterlln branch house was discontinued in July. 1880 in

consequence of a fire at that plaeel by w ich Mr. Arnott suffered a heavy loss. since which

time he has continued the old bus ness at McPherson. where he has been ver successful.

He has for three years been chairman of the Greenback County Central Comm ttee. and re

c had the nomination for representative in the El hty-seventh District. in the Greenka

nvention. and was afterwards endorsed by the eople's party. and. In November. 1882.

was elected by thirty majority‘eover iii-1 comgetitor. w 0 was an old tnember. He takes a

just pride in n a record in the isiature of 1 83. and feels that it is endorsed almost unani

moust by his constituents. and iat they’ have no regrets. His educational advan

while young. ‘were limited to the win r term of a country district sch ol. the balance of

the car being spent at work upon the farm. with the exce tion of two terms at

the igh school. and two terms at the college in Beloi Mr. Arnott has

been something of a traveler. having sailed from New ford, Mum. June. 1860.
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under Captain Morgan, ship " Contest," on a whaling voy e in the Atlantic. The

cruise was cut short b the death of the captain, March $1861.01! the coast of Bra

zil, South America, w ich caused the ship to return home that spring, and thus

ended a short but ver ' successful cruise, in which the had captured ten whales-five sperm

and five right. In 1 62 he crossed the plains to Cal fornia with horses and goods to sell,

returning by steamer via New York that fall. In 1864 he a sin went to California, and re

turned the next year, going and coming via New York and anama. His business training

has been good. is father was for man years a leading merchant in rain, lumber, stock,

and general merchandising, as well as arming all the time, at their 0 (1 home at Caledonia

Station. Boone Co.. Ill.; also for two years at three points, Decatur. Courtland, and Hills_

bor% in northern Alabama, in 1865-6' also ran a store at Evansville, Wis.. in 1864.

. E. BARBER, firm of Milliken, York & Barber, attorneys-at-law, real estate. loan and

insurance agents. The also keep a complete set of abstracts of title. Mr. B. first came to

McPherson in A rll,I 79. clerked six months, after which he became Identified in the

above business. em in Bradford County, Penn, in 1835. He was eight 'ears superin

tendent of A. Pardee a Co.'s enerai store at Hazleton Penn. He is a mem r of K. of H.

of McPherson. Married ml 66. to Miss Amelia Robinson, of Bloomsbur , Columbia

Penn. They have five children—Bessie R., Lillian, Stephen A., Freddie . and Arthur D.

ge serlvied as City Marshal of McPherson some time, and is now a member of the City

ounc .

D. 0. BURKE. attorney-at-law, located in McPherson, August 1,1878. where he has

since racticed law. He was born in Princeton, Gibson Co.. Ind., in 1858; educated in the

State niversit at Bloomln ton. graduatingin law and literaiydepartment in 1875; ad

mitted to bar 0 practice at rinceton, Ind., October 14. 1875. Began his profession in the

latter city same ear, where he continued until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1876,

to Miss Alice B. os of Owensvllle, Ind. They have two children—Mabel and Judge. He

is a member of the asonlc order.

J. Q. BARNES, dealer in general merchandise; opened trade in October, 1878; built his

store in the fall of the same year. When he first opened business, he carried a varied stock

of 81.200; he now carries a enerai stock of 810.000, and emplo s four clerks. He located

on a farm in Saline Count ', n 1872. where he farmed and raise stock one and a half years

thence to McPherson. ~ e now has 400 acres of land. 290 cultivated. In 1882. he I‘EISCt

7.100 bushels of wheat. He was born in Waverly, Pike Co.. Ohio in 1836; w s raised andeducated in his native State. He first engaged in merchandising in Waverly,lbhio. in 1865;

movedto Boone County. Mo., in 1871 and resided until coming to Kansas. Enlisted in

June, 1861. in thethree months' service. in the First Ohio Regiment. Volunteer Infantry,

olngout first to take care of his brother's body, John R. T. Barnes, who was killed June

7. I 61 in the battle of Vienna. He assisted to raise Company D, Seventy-third Regiment,

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and was made First Lieutenant, promoted to Captain in 1862: he

was wounded at the battle of Wahatchie, at base of Lookout Mountain, October 29. 1863. In

amidnigbt battle; he made the latter enlistment October 16. 1861; he was mustered out

Januar 6. 1865; he is a member of James B. McPherson Post. No. 87. G. A. R. lie was mar

ried in 865. to Miss Mary R. Emmitt, of Waverly, Ohio. They have three children—Amie

E.. Ma E. and Eddy T.

CL RENCE B. BOWKE attorney-at-law,collectin and insurance agents, firm Simp

son dt Bowker. He came to cPherson Kan., April. 187' , bein the first attorney to locate

in McPherson. He was born in Tompkins County, N. Y., in 1858 lived in native county

until el hteen years of age. Thefam I{ then mov ed to Indianapolis, Ind., where he began

the stu of law, in connection with ta ing acollegiate course at Northwestern Christian

Univers ty, in the latter city; remained a student in the latter school two years. He then

entered the Wabash College at CI'BWIOI'dsVHle, Ind., and graduated in 1871. He then began

the study of law under James Buchanan, of Indiana lis; admitted to bar of ractice in

1872; beganpractice of lawin 1873 in McPherson an. Married in 1872. to tea Edna

Miller, of Crawfordville, Ind. They have one son—Frank 0. Mr. B. is a member of Masonic

order, also R0 at 'I‘emplars of Temperance.

H. BOWK R, firm W. L. Bowker .4: Co. of the Bee Hive Store, dealers in general mer

chandise. They opened trade as a firm in March, 1881. and occupy two stores, 24x85 and

24x70. resfiectivekyg, and employ nine persons in the business, and carry a general stock of

815.000. r. H. wker came to McPherson in 1871. and assisted to lay out the town site

the same spring. He was born in Tompkins County, N. Y., in 1824- was raised in his native

county, and first be an life asa wa onmaker; afterward en aged in merchandising and

has been identified n the latter bus ness ever since; moved go ndiaiia lis Ind. in 1865,

and followed merchandisin until he came to Kansas; married in 184820 Miss Helen M.

Scofiel a native of Utica, . Y. They have four children—Clarence B. tnow an attorney

of McP erson Kan.). Willis L. and Dana D. (connected with the above store , Newell D.

(at school). They are members of Congregational Church'. Mr. B. originated the postofilce

at McPherson, and was Postmaster of same seven years.

J. W. CHARLES, M. 1)., located in McPherson, Kan., June 1, 1879. where he has since

lived. He moved to Saline, Kan., in A rii 1879. from Brookfield. Linn Co.. Mo. He was

born at Libert ,now Rockwood, Ran olph Co. Ill.; was educated at Shurtllfi' College

Upper Alton, II - graduated from St. Louis Medical College, Allopathy; began practice 0

medicine at Cen ralia, Ill.; remained one year' moved to St. Louis, Mo., and practiced four

flea“, thence to Maryvllle, Mo.. three years, t ence to St. Louis, Mo., one year. thence to

rooki‘leld, Mo., three and one-half years, thence to Kansas in 1878. He was married to Miss

Mary H. De Wit formerly of Dubuwie, Iowa a native of Portage City, Wis. The have

three children- lvlra M., William .and Mary Helen. Hels amember of all asonlc

Orders, including the Royal Arch Masons, and occupies the position of generallssimo in the

Commandery of Knight Templars. He is a member of the . O. O. F., and also in Encamp

ment of the same. Is a member of Kansas State Central Medical Soclet .

E. G. CLARKE, proprietor Central Bank of McPherson, located at Solomon City. Kan.,

in 1875, where he organized the Solomon Valle Bank. sold the same February 9, 1879.

when he came to McPherson, and opened the a ove bank A ril 22, 1879. under the firm

name of Clarke & McWhirk, and run the same until January 1880, wnen he became sole

pro rietor. Deposits average 850.0 )0. He owns 2.000 acres 0 land, and several thousand

doi ars’ worth of good blooded stock. in connection with the above bank. He was born in

Ashtabula County, Ohio, in 1842. Went with his parents to Rock.County, Wis.. in 1845.

He was raised on afarm. and educated at Milton College. Rock Co.. Wis; graduated in

1385, when he eiig ed in teachin a number of years. He was married. in 1871, to Miss

Alice M.I§tyan, a nat ve of Ohio. hey have four children-Arden 8., Eion J.. Eudora and

Rodne .

ED ARD A. COLBURN, of the firm of Colburn .4: Hamilton, ro rietors of McPhersoFlouring Mills. They began the erection of the above mills in thepspiPlng of 1880. and Com?

pleted them the same season. the size of which is 86x40 feet, three stories iii h, including

the basement; capacity is 100 barrels in twenty-four hours. They use the rol er reduction

system for finishing fiour. The total cost is 818.000. Itis built of wood. Edward A. Col

burn came to MePherson in 1880. and soon began the erection of the above mills. He was

born in Fredonla, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., in 1849. where he lived until he came to Kansas.

He was raised in a mill, and began the m ller‘s trade when a small boy. He was married

{3 1871.2. to Miss Mary E. Clark, of the same place. They have two children—Alva and

' ara .

O. J. COOK. firm Cook Bros., dealers in enerai line hardware, stoves, tinware,

queensware, w on material, etc., opened trade epiember 1, 1882. The trade was estab

lshed,ln 1880, yother parties, and bought? Cook Bros. as first dawd. The occupy

rooms. 80x100feet. and basement same size. be subject of this sketch came to leansas in

March 1882, and took charge of the above business for other parties until he became one

of the firm. He was born in Madison, N. H., in 1849- was raised a mechanic, and followed

that business anumber of cars. Had charge of t is business of National Lock Co., of

Nashua, N. H., six years. out to nine . Ill., in 1881, where he had charge of Steve

Foundry some time. He then locate in cPhcrson, Kan. Married in 1871 to Miss Etta

Barritt, of Nashua, N. H. They have one daughter—Mary Evelyn. He is a member of

Legion of Honor.

J. B. DARRAH, Register of Deeds. He first came to Leavenworth, Kan., in 1857. with

his parentleved in the city until 1864. and moved on toafarm near by and lived there

um i 1869. He soon afterward followed frei hting to Denver City, Colo., and New Mexico

ports some time. oved to McPherson in 1 69 and en aged in farming and stock-raisin

until the fa l of 187 . when he was elected Register of eds. and b re-election has hel

the ofiice. e was born in Burks County, Pa., in 1849. Family lived! there until 1854. and

moved to Chicago. Ill., livin in the latter city and in Peoria until coming to Kansas. He

was married in 1871 to M as Mary Fur on, of Galena. Ill. The have one son,James

llarrah. Mr. D. is a member of Lodge No. .722 K. of H. and No. 26 . of P.. is Republican

lngolitlcs. He owns 400 acres of land iii Smoky Hill Valley, with 800 acres under culti

va on.

I. 0. DAY, ph slcian and surgeon, farmer and stock-raiser, came to McPheison, Kan.,

in April. 1878. an has since practiced medicine. He 0 ned a farm of 1.400 acres, now

owns 560 acres land 400 of which is cultivated. He raise 12.000 bushels wheat on his farm

in season of 1882. He also has a large amount of stock. Born in Cleveland. Tenn.. in 183i,

was raised in native State and Alabama. Lived in Tennessee until 1853. Began the study

of medicine in 1859. moved to Decatur City, Iowa, the same year. where be en a ed in

farmin , merchandisin and the practice of medicine until 1866. He radu from

Medics Department of eokuk. Iowa State University, 1861. He has pract red medicine in

Decatur, Iowa, and Chillicothe. Mo., and various other places. Married in 1849. to Miss A.

E. Houston, anative of Tennessee. They had one dau hter. Mattie, now married to Dr.

W. W. Mur by, of McPherson. Wife died in 1858. as again married in 1860, to Miss

Hattie M. oss, a native of Missouri. They have three children—George E. William I. C.

and Ose Leelle. He was again married it May. 1877, to Jemima Lineberry. a nati e of

Pennsilvania. Have one son, Wart en C. The doctor is a member of the Knight Templars

A. F. A. M., also State Central Medical Association of Kansas. In conclusion we will

add that the doctor began business in McPherson on 8100 borrowed capital.

. also keeps a loan and real estate office.

SAMUEL W. DAY, hysician and surgeon, located in the practice of medicine at Me

Pherson, October 12. 18 7. He was born near Cleveland, Tenn. 1850. Began the study of

medicine in 1868. under . preceptor. He graduated from the University Medical College, of

Nashville, Tenn.. in 1872, and began the practice of medicine in his native lace, where he

continued until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1871. to Miss Magg e Ta 'lor. of his

native place. They have two children, John P. and Mattie A. The doctor is xamiuing

Surgeon for pensions in McPherson County, appointed in 1880.

. R. DEAN, firm Websterllt Dean. attorneys-at-law, loan, real estate and collecting

merits, He cameto McPherson, Kan , in 1872. engaged in farming). Was Sheriff of Mc

erson Count 1873-‘74. Borniu Woodford Countyé Ky, April 1 , 1841,lived in native

State until 187 , engaged in teachin and farming. ul sted Se tember l, 1861. Compan

G, Twenty-first Kansas Volunteer nfantry, participated in al battles of his comman

mustered out October 1, 1864. Promotions were Sergeant, Second Lieutenan Aid de Cam

under Gen. C. Whittaker. He is a member of James B. McPherson Post 0. 87 G. A.

Married to Miss Lizzie A. Dabs, of same count . Kentucky. They have ei ht children—

Emma 8., Thomas H., Jennie, . Newton, Luliu a. 8. Elmore, Charles'H. an Maggie.

B. J. DREESEN, loan ent. notar public and real estate broker, opened business in

Ma , 1881. He came to Sa lna in 18 8, and there _en aged as map draughtsman for U. P.

R. .00. until he came to McPherson. He was born in ermany, in 1884. came~to America

in 1852. firstlocatinfiin Texas and was a travelln teacher for matin years. He enlisted in

1864 in Company , Fortieth Regiment New ork Volunteer n antry, served until

wounded in a battle March 26. 1865. and discbar ed out of hos ital in Washington, D. 0.

Married in 1881. He is a member of James B. Me hereon Post 0. 87. G. A. R.

LE VI L. EDGINGTON, homteapathic physician and surgeon first came to Galva Au net

5. 1880 and continued the practice of medicine. Moved to McPherson in November. 1 82

where lieis activelg enga ed in the practice of his rofession. He was born in Ontario.

Ohio, June 20. 18 8. an was raisedinhis native tate. Began the study of medicine in

1868. He entered Knox College as a student at Galesbur , Iii.. in 1857. spending some time

in a scientific course. Graduated from the Hahnemann edicai College in 1878. Began the

ractice of medicine in Galesburg [H., in 1874, also practiced at New Windsor, same State.

arried in 1868 to Miss Nancy Cal on of Greenvllle, Pa. They have three children, Sarah

J.. Stella M., and Arthur L.

J. M. FIGLEY, firm of Figley & Cullens. dealers in general line groceries. queensware,

9m. 09611811 Kill-illness In June. 1882. Erech d a store in the season of 1882 of brick, at a

cost of 82,500. They’ carry a enerai stock of 82,000 and emnloy three men in the busi

ness. He came to Me herson, as , in June, 1882. Born in La arpe. Hancock Co.. Ill., in

1850. He first started business in life as a photographer and followed that business eight

years. Then Wt'lli. into grocer business and followed that until he came to Kansas. Mat

ried in 1878 to Miss Nellie Cull us, a native of Illinois. They have two children, J. Ray

mood and Newton. He is a member of the 1.0.0. F.

J. A. FLESHER. County Clerk, first cameto Allen Count . Kas., in March, 1871, and

farmed until 1872. Came to ll'cPherson County. October. 187 . and followed the same busi

ness untll1878. Then clerked iii the postofilceayear. Was elected County Clerk in the

fall of 1879 and took char e of the office January 12. 1880. By re-electlon has since held

the same. He was born Ill dgar County. Ill., October 6. 1844. Was raised on a farm and

lived in that county until he came to Kansas. He enlisted February 1 1862. in Company

H, Sixty-second R giment Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Participated n all the battles of

his command and was mustered out March 6, 1866. at Little Rock, Ark. He was married

December 20. 1877, to Miss Mary E. Adams of Allen County, Kas., anative of Kentucky.

They have one son. Herbert Clark. Mr. F. and wife are members of the Presbyterian

Church. He is a member of K. of H. and K. and L. of H., also amember of James B.

McPherson Post No. 37, G. A. R.

WALLACE GLEASON, Sheriff of McPherson County. He came to McPherson in

November. 1878. Prospected some time and clerked three and one-half years in enerai

merchandise. Appointed Sherifi’ in April. 1879. and elected to the same o co the

following fall. Re-elecb din 1881. He was born in Davis Count ' Iowa, March 8, 1846.

Raised and educated in his native county on a farm. Married in a . 1868, to Miss M. E.

Keiso. of Richland County, Ohio. They have one daughter,'Edltli ay. He isamember

of the Knights of Pythlas of McPherson. He is also engaged in agricultural pursuits and

stock business. Owns 240 acres of land. 180 of which is cultivated. His place is located in

Groveland Township, McPherson Countly.

M. L. GRIMES, resident partner in ansas Lumber Company. The above business was

opened in the fall of 1877. by M. L. Grimes. They carry a stock of 815,000. The CIIIPIOK

ten men in the business season. M. L. Grimes rat came to Burton. Kas., in 878. an

opened the lumber trade where he remained until he located in McPherson. He was born

in Paw Paw, Mich.. in 1849. Has lived in Kalamazoo, and Grand Ra ids. Mich.. and Chi

cago, Ill., having been engaged in the lumber trade all of his business lfe. He is a mem

ber of the Masonic fraternity. _

A.J.GUSTAFSON, farmer and stock-raiser, P. O. McPherson, Sec’lon 22. He first

came to Kansas iti April, 1872. locating on his present lace. He has a farm of 240 acres,

with 160 cultivated- has 80 acres Section 85. Canton ‘ownship. 40 of which is cultivated.

He was born in Sweden, Ma 23. 1839. came to America 1868 followed the manufacture of

boots and shoes in Chicago, ll. until 1870. when he came to Topeka, Kansas, and worked at

the trade until he settled on his land. Married in fall 1869 to Miss Charlotte Lindblom. a

native of Sweden, born December 24. 1844; they have three children—John Edward Charles

Frederick and Anton Alfred. In 1882 he raised 2,000 bushels wheat. an average of thirty

five bushels er acre.

J. B. HA GHT, contractor and builder, of the firm of Haight, Ellison d: Hart. He came

to Kansas in May, 1871. and remained for some time in what was known as King City, now

defunct; he then came to McPherson and then became interested in the town site. Has

worked at carpenter trade since. He was born in Sussex County, N. J.. in 1849. and was

raised in Putnam County N. Y. Married in 1878 to Miss Mary Bonnell, of Asbtabula, Ohio

they have three children-Fannie E, Edith I. and lna G. He is a member of the Knight 0

Honor of McPherson. Has served in several township offices.

JOHN C. HAMILTON, one of the proprietors of the McPherson Flouring Mills. came to

McPherson in June, 1879. He was bornin Fredonia Chatauqua County. N. Y.. in 1848; he

was raised and educated in his native county, being brought up a merchant, which business

he followed r ntll his health failed him and he came to Kansas. He was married in 1875. to

Miss Susan K. Guernsey. of Buffalo, N. Y. He is a member of the McPherson Cit Council.

His father in law, John J. Guernsey. adescendant of the Guernseyaof Guernsey Is and, now

living in McPherson, was born in 1801 - he is said to be the oldest man in central Kansas.

D. W. HEATH At 00., re rietors l’eople's Elevator; this elevator was erected in Se -

tember, 1881, at a cost of 9.0 ,with a capacity of 20.000 bushels. In connection with gra n

trade they deal lar elyin live stock and ship by cal load. They emplo el ht men in the

above business. hey shipped 500cars of wheat in the seal-on of 188 . r. D. W. Heath

firstlocated in Harvey County Kansas, in 1870. on Arkansas River. and followed the cattle

business until he came to McPherson and then engged in the hardware and farm machi

nery business; leased the above elevator in 1881. e was born in Oakland County. Mich.,

in 849. where was raised and lived until coming to Kansas. He was married, in 1874, to

Miss C. E. McDougal, a native of Virginia; the have one son—Asa Leon. Mr. Heath is a

member of the Masonic order of Me herson. ansas. He has a stock ranch ten miles west

of McPlierson with 400 acres fenced; now has 150 head of cattle.

O. HEGGELUND came to Llndsborg, Kansas. in 1874. where he engaged iii merchan

dising for about two years. He then moved to McPherson, where he oi owed-the same

business for about five years, the last two years under the name of 0. Meg elund a Son. He

then retired and afterwards devoted his attentio to banking, bein ac arter member of

the Bank of Lindsborg as well as the Farmers'au Merchants Ban of McPherson, Kan.,

both being State banks, representing each a capital of 850.000. He is at present the presi

dent of both banks. He was born 11 Norway, in 1881, was married in 1858. to Miss Anna

Dahl. They have three children. C. August is assistant cashier in the Farmers’ and Mer

chants' Bank of McPherson; Edward C. now attending the Commercial College tGem City

of Quinc , Ill.; Menottl Garibaldi. attendin McPherson Hi b School. Mr. leggelun

came to merica in 1864 and located in Oh cago Ili.. where e lived for about two years

and became owner of a vessel sailing on the lake. He then moved to Stor City. Iowa, and

en shed in merchandising for about seven years. 5n 1878 he closed out h s busln made

a v s to his native country for about a year, came lrect from Norway to Kansas. e is a

member of the Masonic order.

JOHN F. HUGHES, Deputy-Postmaster, McPherson, of the firm of Wright 8: Hughes,

He came to McPherson County. Kan. in March,

1867, when he engaged in stock raising and farming. He now owns 400 acres of land, with

about 200 under cultivation. He was elected Register of Deeds in 1874 and. by re-election.

held the office five years. He was born in Venanfio County. Pa., in 1842: he learned the

miller’s trade when he was youn and worked att e business some time. He enlisted in

July 12. 1862. in Company A, ne Hundred and Twenty-first Regiment. Pennsylvania

Volunteer Infantry participated in all the battles of.hls command until he was wounded at.

the battle of Gettysburg, Pa., and taken prisoner; was held only three dn 1, when he made

his esca c. He was mustered out in March. 1865. He married, in 1876. is Mary McClln

had one son. Walter L. His wife diedtock, a an liter of Rev. William McClintock. The

September , 1879. He re-marrled December 12 882 to Miss Minnie Bomber er. He is

a member of the James B. McPherson Post. No. st . A. R.. also 1.0.0. F.. and . of r. of

McPherson, Kan.

H. B. KELLY, editor and proprietor of the McPherson Freeman. was born in Rich

mond K -. February 28. 1848. His parents removed to Iowa in 1849 and settled on a farm

near Bur ington. In 1862 Mr. Kelly enlisted in Company C, First Iowa Cavalry, serving

three years as a private soldier. At the close of the war-he came to Atchison County. Kan.,

where he taught school during the fall of 1865. In Februakv. 186 he removed to Buchanan

County. Mo., where be en aged irinclpall in teachin . r. Kei y came to reside perma

nently in Kansas during t e spr ng of 87 locating a Howard City, Howard County. Here
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he was one of the editors of the Howard City Messenger and was afterwards associated In

the publication of the Elk Falls Join-MI. Later he became interested in the Chautauqua

Journal. selling that a or to buy the McPherson Freeman. Mr. Kelly was married Novem

ber17. 1870. to Mrs. u Ia L Adkins. Ilia wife was born in'Lexinlzton. Mo.. November 14.

1844. They have two children. William G.. born September, 1871. near Plattsburg. Mo.. and

Emma L.. born in Howard City, Elk Co.. Kan.. April. 1878.

E. L. LOOMIS. Deputy County Clerk. first came to McPherson County. Kan. in the fall

of 1871. farmed and taught school ulitil the fall of 1879. when he moved to McPherson and

engaged In the real estate loan business a year. became De uty County Clerk January 12.

18 0. He was born In Peoria. "1.. Pain uary l. 1851. lived n his native city until 1861.

tlieiiceto Bloomington. Ill.. until 1868. when he went to Wayne County. low and lived

until he caineto Kansas. He was married December 25.1870 to Miss Hattie E. uncaii. of

Crawforilviile. Ind. They have three children. Lawrence D.. Leroy M. and Hallie Ii. He Is

a member of the K. of H.. of McPherson. Kan.; he served as Trustee of Loan Tree Town

ship. two terms. ’l‘ownship Clerk and member of the District School Board.

D. W. LO E L. of the firm of Collins &. Lovell. proprietors Star Livery Stables. They

keep from eight to twent head of horses. with buggies and carriages. and 0 held business

in May 1882. Mr. Lovel came to Kansas In the spring of 1880. locating in arvey County.

where he went Into the cattle business with an uncle. and followed it until the fall of 1882.

He owns a farm of eighty acres in Garden Township. Harvey County. fifty acres of which

are under cultivation. In 1882 he raised 350 bushels of wheat and 500 bushels of corn. He

was born In Sharon. Conn.. in 1854. and was raised and educated in that place. Moved to

Flint. Mlch.. in 1871. and since that time has been enga ed iii various occupations.

G. W. MoCLlN'I'iCK. editor of the Mcl'herson ndcpmdmt was born in Hancock

County. Ohio. December 81 1852. Removing to Kansas from Nebraska in the spring

of 1873. he learned his trade in the different newspaper officesnt McPherson County. Aside

from his record as a newspaper inan. Mr. Mc iiiilick is known as a citizen of affairs. having

been elected to the City Council iii 1876. and to the State Legislature in 1878. He was mar

ried in March. 1876. and has two children—Mattie and Eu ra.

G. L. MCCOURT, dealer In saddles. harness and saddlers' hardware. began the trade

November 18. 1874. being the first established business of the kind iii McPherson County.

He carriesastock of 515.000; occu ies rooms 25x75 feet; employs seven _mcn. He first

came to Leavenworth. Kansas. 187 . and worked at hls trade a year; thence to Fort Scott

as Post Saddler a year. thence to Leavenwoitli at U. S. Arsenal until spring 1864. and in

fall of same year came to McPherson. He was born in Baltimore. Md.. July 7. 1847. Lived

in nat1ve city until 1864. He theti went In Government emploi'. Quar. Dept. Army Ten

nessee eighteen months. thence to Hannibal. Mo.. and worked at trade two years. and other

laces until came to Kansas. Married. in 1 82. to Miss Jennie Huggins. of Petersbnrg. 111.

e is a member of Masonic Order and K. o P.

MCGREW attorney-at-iaw and collecting agent. He located in McPherson in Ma .

1881.andengaged nthe practice of law. He was born in Alie heiiy County Pa.. 184 ;

moved to Wapelln County. Iowa. 1851. and to Clark County. same ‘tate. 1866. where he fol

lowed merchandising a year. He then beganthe study of law. and was admitted to bar of

practice. 1870. inOsceois. law where be practiced his profession with Stuart Brosnihtil he

came to Kansas. Was admittc bar of Kansas in October 1881. He was educated In Kirk

ville Academy Iowa. Married. in 1868. to Miss Georgia l)u\'all. a native of Ohio. They

have fourchi dren—Harry W., Fred D.. May Florence and Mabel. He is a member of

Congregational Church of McPherson.

. G. MEAD editor of the McPherson Republican. was born in Greenwich. Fairfield

County. Conn.. March ‘25. 1885. He learned most of the details applying to a newspaper In

the City of New York. before pursuing an accademic and a collegiate course at the New

Britain and Yaleinstitutions. At the latter college he pursued a special course under the

guidance of the faculty. raduated In 1855. then taught school and engaged in various occu

ation mostly of an ei ucational character. in Connecticut and New York. From New

ork C ty he came west to Liberty. Ind.. and after teachin school for a time he formed a

newapaper partiiershlg in the ub icatlon of the Herald. un er the firm name of Stivers s

Mea . This was in 18 6. In wit-.1868. Ml". Mead came to Kansas and settled In Green

wood County. where be engaged in the publication of the Eureka Herold. In 1878. he sold

out his interest In the pa ter. and in December. 1879. as stated. he came to McPherson and

commenced the publicai on of the Republican. Mr. Mead has held many offices of a public

naturehbelngegnperintendent of Public instruction in Indiana. before coming to Kansas.

butas e:sd t nowu as an editor and a publisher. facts connected with his public life are

no recori e .

G. J. MICHAELIS. dealer in dry goods and groceriesopenedthe business in March, 1882

carrying a stock of 15.000. He first came to Kansas City. Mo.. 1876. working in a gener

Iii-ket oi‘Iice some time. thence Io'Russeil. Kan.. and engaged in merchandising until he

came to McPherson. He was born In Russia 1856. came to America. 1876. married, 1881,

to Miss Lizzie Diuas a native of Russia. .

JOHN D. MILLIKEN. of the firm of Milliken York is Barber. attorne s-at-lavr. real

estate and insurance lfiEfif-s. Theyalso keep a compleie set of abstracts 0 title. Son of

John and Mar aret Mi iken. born in Silar si'ille. Mercer Co..?a" December 3. 1848. He was

educated at estininster Coile e. New WI niliigton. Lawrence Co.. Pa.. In the scientific de

-ariment; came to Pea. arion Co.. Kan.. October. 1870. where he engaged in survey

lug and real estate business. Was elected County Surveyor in 1871. In December. 1872

returned to Mercer County. Pa. s lit seven years in Mercer and'Clarlon counties. part of

the time In the law office of Gr filth a Mason In Mercer. and a portion of the time asoil

gauger for the Standard Oil Company;f Located In McPherson. Kan.. 1879. as member of

the firm of McDermId Milliken 02 yers. afterwards Milliken Myers a BRI'UCI‘UIOWM

above‘. Was admittcdto practice law in 1880. Is a member of Masonic Frateriilt . K. of

H. an Methodist Episco 1 Church. Was married in Em orla. Kan.. October 1. 871, to

Miss Mellie V. Skinner. 0 Red Wing. Minn. Had three chi dren—Chasie D.. born October

12. 1872. died November 18. 1878;,Lola V.. born May 7. 1875; Maltiand, born October 15.

1881. Doing a prosgeroua business.

N. H. MORRIS N. physician and surgeon. also dealer in general line drugs. medicines

and dru Ists’ sundries. He located in McPherson. Kan.. in A Mi. 1879. and coiitiauedthe

ractice 0 medicine. He opened the dru trade in Haring 188 . now carries stock of 88.

. Born in Dallas County, Mo.. 1858. c ocated In artford and Einporls. Kansas. Moved

to Kansas. 1865. went to San Francisco. Cal.. 1870. He entered the Santa Barbara. Califor

nia. Classical College. and was a student some time. He then he an the study of medicine in

the University California at San Francisco. where he attended or a time. He then returned

to Kansas City. Mo.. where. In the spring, 18711-80. he raduated from the College of Physi

clana and Surgeons. Began rsctice of medicine at ansas City. Mo. Married. in 1877 to

Miss Marla Cobb. a native 0 Missouri. but raised and educated iii Iowa. He is a member

of Masonic Order and 1.0.0. 1'.

M. G. M L. agent for the Pacific Express Company. He first came to McPherson. Kas..

in 1877. as a prospector. and engaged in various occupations. He clerked in a or goods

house three years. then became agent for the above or nose company. He was cm in

Rockville. Ind.. December 81. 1858. and was raised and e ucated Ill his native dates. from

whence he came to Kansas. He was married February 21. 1882. to Miss Anna Wolf. of

Hanover. Pa. His wife was born August 2. 1860.

W. W. MURPHY. ph sician and surgeon and dealer in drugs medicines and druggists'sundries. He came to Mvci‘herson. Kits . In 1873: there were only two families in the town

at that time. lie opened the dru business in August. 1873. with a 8200 stock. He erected

his store bulldln In the season 0 1881. s to of which is 25x97“ feet. two stories high. at a

cost of $7.000. t is built of cut stone front and brick walls. He now carries astock of

881100, and employs three clerks. He was born in Brockvnle. Cart. on the St. Lawrean

River August 18. 1846. He graduated froiu the literary department of Farmersvllle

Model School in 1850. Began the stud 'of medicine In Decatur County. Iowa. Ill 1867.

He entered the Missouri Medical Co lege. of St. Loulfi graduating Iii 1878 - at

tended one course in 1 70 and ’71.tpractlcing between the ates. Began the gractlce of

medlclnein Pleasanton. owa. Move to Davis City. Iowa in 1872. and racticed is profes

sion until 1873 when he went to McPherson. Married in 1868. to lss Mattie A. Day. a

native of Bradle County. East Tenn. and a daughter of Dr. 1.0. Ba . They have one

son—Claire W. e is a member of the Masonic Order. Knight Temp are. and I. 0.0. F.

Has been a member of the City Council four years. His wife was Superintendent of Public

Inatruction for McPherson County. Kan.. from 1876 to 1880. inclusive.

J. A. MYERS. Superintendent of Public Instruction for McPherson County. First came

to Kansas in August. 1878. and en aged in the law land. and collection business. under the

firm of Millikena M ers for a s on time. then he firm changed to Milliken. Myers &

Ilarber until October. 882. Elected County Superintendent In t to fall of 1880. Has been

Justice of the Peace some time. Born in Ashlnnd County. Ohio. In 1840.‘ Moved to Warren

County. Iowa. In 1859. Was Principal of Paliuyraindependont school a year. He then took

charge of a towiiahi graded school In Dallas County. Iowa. three years; then engaged in

merchandising until e came to Kansas. He was educated In the Savannah Acadeiny.0hio.

Enlisted In August. 1811!. in Company F. Fifth Re lmcut Ohio Volunteer Infantry: promu

ted to Orderly sergeant. Mastered out In 1868. arrieu In 1864. to Miss Hattie ‘oulkn.

a native of La Fayette. Ohio. They have tliree,chlidren—Steila E.. Ernest F.. and Pearl 11.

Is a member of the Masonic Order and K. of H.

CULLEN F. NICHOLS. Justice of the Peace. came to Mci'hcrson. Kan.. in the spring or

1878; was a pointed Justice of the Peace December 1. 1879; elected to flliashortierin iu

Frflifuary' 1 smeiected to fill along term in February.1882. Elected Police-Judge lli April.

1882. He isanewspnpcr correspondent forseveral Eastern oiirnals. also tlle Topeka Capital.

lie was born in Burlington. Iliadford Co. Pa.. October 2. 824. Was educated in his native

county~ si entthree ears In the Troy Co to late Institute. when he graduated. He began

thrstud of law in 1 51. In the office of Ju ge Ulysses Mercer. of Towanda. Pa.. now Su

preme udgo of Pennsylvania. Spent several years as a student in tile latter office. He

was elected t'ounp' Auditorin the fallof 1851- held that onice three cars. Elected Repre—

sentative to the enusylvania Legislature in the fall of 1856 and '5 ; re-elected In the fall

of 1857 and '58. Was afterward De uty Postmaster of Towanda. Pa.. three cars. Was

Sergeant-ut-Arms In the House 0 Representatives In 1878 and ’74. Eiil sled in the

summer of 1864 in Company B. Two Hundred and Seventh Regiment Pennaylvahia

Volunteer infantry; artlc pated In all the battles of his command. He was mustered out

as Orderiy‘SergeantN une 7. 1865. Was married in 1851. to Miss Martha Smith. a native of

Nichols. o 500.. . 1'. They have twosons and one dau liter—Albert E.. now telegram

operator at acramento.Cal.; MorrisJ . now operator at heyena W. T.: and Maria .

now married to Mr. L. H. Woodard. a conductor on Lehigh Valley IL Mr. N“ hols is a

member of the K. of P.. of Towand Pa.. and James it \Il'Pherson Post. No. 87. o. A. It.

. . POST. farmer and stock rs ser. P. O. McPli n. Section 21. He came to this

place in April. 1872. Has “,0 acres of land. 135 of vvii...i is cultivated. III 1888 he raised

1.940 bushels of wheat. an average of 27 8-4 bushels per acre. He has held several town of

fires. He was born In Sweden in 1848; came to America In 1863. settlln In Knox County.

III.. and farmed there until 1870. thence to Cherokee County Kansasan follow-d the same

business itntii he came to his present place. He was married in 1868 to Miss Clara M. Eng

berg. a native of Sweden. They have six children—~Charles K.. Anna C.. George A.. Amos

M. and Jennie M.. and oneiiifaiit. Hilda M. He is a member of the Lutheran Evangelical

Church.

BENJAMIN ROBINSON. roprietor of Merchant’s Hotel. a first-class hotel of McPher

son. Kansas. He opened the a love house In May. 1881; capacity thirty guests. Mr. Robin

son came to Kansas in January. 1880. locating in McPherson. where he has since been Iden

tified Iii hotel kee ing. He was born on the island of Man. British Isles. in 1886' came to

Aiaericaiii 1857. mating in Schuylkill County. Pa.. where he followed coal miiilnga few

months; thence to Biooiiishurg County. Pa.. and followed the same business a year; them-e

to Oiitonn on. Mlcli.. where he followed copper mining a ear. He then moved to Christian

County. y.. and opened the Brasher mines. where he fol owed the business about twelve

‘cars. He then became superintendent of St. Bernard Coal Compan nine ears; thence to

cPliersoii. Kansas. He was married December 25. 1861. to Miss A. . Bras er. of Christian

County. Ky. They have one son and one dau liter—Emma L.. now married to Dr. R. R.

Logan. of ‘hlcag Ill.. and George M. Mr. oblnson Is a member of the Maoonlc order. I.

0. O. F.. and was ollce Judge of Arliii ton. Ky.

M. P. SIMPSON.attorney-at-Iaw.o the firm of Simpson t5 Bowker general collect

ing. insurance. real estate and attorneys-at~ law. Mr. Simpson first settled In McPherson in

.]u .1878. when he engaged in his preset-t business. Heassisted on the Government survey

ill ansss In 1867-68. e was bornin Harrison County. Oiiio.1111837; lived In his native

State until 1861. Enlisted in October. 1861 in Company I. YOI'UGUI Regiment Ohio Volun

teer infantry; was made Sergeant Major of his reg ment. He anticipated in all the battles

of his command; was mustered out in November. 1864. After caving the arm be wentto

Christian County. Ill.. and farmed until September. 1865. when he entered the aw depart

ment of the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor; raduats-d In the sprln of 1867. when

he came to Kansas. e began the practice of law in aylorville.1ll. in 186 . continued un

til 1871; was admitted to tiie bar in 1867 in the Supreme Court of Illinois. He was married

in 1868 to Miss Margaret Cheney of Marion County. W. Va. They have one son—Corydon

Frederlck. He is a member and commander of James B. McPherson Post No. 27. Depart

ment of Kansas, G. A. R. He has served as County Attorne four years. His wife died in

1875 and Ilie was married again In 1877, to Mrs. Mary E. GI dersleeveMontgomery. a native

o ennsy van a.

C. 0. SPENCER. Probate Judge. came to McPherson County in 1874; was elected

Probate Judge in 1880 and re-eiecled Ill 1882; was born in 1810 and raised in New London

County. Conn. ; moved to Tie a County. Pa.. in 1838. He has always been engaged In farm

ing; was elected Justice of t to Peace n 1840 and twice re-eicctcd. and server twelve years;

was elected County Commissioner in 1842 and served three cars; moved to Andrew

County. Mo.. In 186:1. from there to Atchlson County. Mo.. in 187 and remained there until

coming to McPherson County. He was married in 1834. to Miss 08mm Sim kins. of Tioga

County. Pa.. They had ten children. five of whom are liviiig—Iiosette. -- iii alias. Charles

0.. Jr.. and Newman. His wife died in 1857: again married in 1858 lo rs. Sarah Ellis

Hurlburt. The?! had three children—Calvin, Alvin and Jennie. His wife died in 1879. and

be married age a in 1880 to Mrs. Hannah 1. Leonard. a native of New York. Himself and

busily are members of the Christian Church. He isa member of I. 0. 0. F. and Masonic

r ers.

J. W. STABLER. of the firm of Stabler Bros.. business mans ers of the lumber yard of

Eberhart a Sudendorf. They keep all kinds of building iuateri and coal. takiu charge

of the above business In the fallof 1879. They represent astock of 88.000 J. . Stabler

firstcaine toMcPlierson County. Kan.. locating in Empire Township. in 1872; formed and

raised stock until he took charge of the above business. He was born in York Count . Pa..

September 21. 1842. Moved to Adams County. Ill.. in'1854; enlisted in August. 1 82. in

Compan E. Eighty-fourth Illinois Volunteerini'antry. Participated in the battlesof Perry

ville an Stone River. when he was placed on detached duty. He mustered out in June.

1865. Was married Iii 186810 Miss A. R. Year am. of Adams Count . ill. They have four

giiltdfen—Ly'dia May. Willie Clay, Bessie and eorge. He Isa mem er of the Knights of

t as.y C. W. TILTON. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. McPherson. Section 18. southeastquarter.

He has 180 acres of farm land all under cultivation. He first camoto this place in Jul .

1874. and has since followed fanning. Was born in Knox County. Ohio August 10. 182 ;

lived In native place until fourteen years old; then iarenta went to White County. Ind..

where he lived about seventeen years; then wentto ce County Minu.. and farmed until

he came to Kansas. lie was married July 2. 1848. to Miss Sarah'E Stout. of Miami County.

Ohio. They have six children—Emma. married to Mr. Adam Barkley; Charles W.. mar

ried; Almlra. George 15.. Margaret A. and Frank. They are members of the Methodist

Episco al Church. His wheat ieid since 1874 has been as follows: Iii 1875 218 bushels;

in 187 . 656 bushels- In 1877. 53: in 8. 1.225; in 1879.1.051;iu1880. 1.400; in 1881.

840; in 1882 he raised 1.376 bushels of wheat. an average of twenty-two bushels per

acre.

JEFFERSON TOURNEY. Count Surveyor also attorney at law. collection and in

surance eiittflrm. E. M. Clark an Jefferson Tourney). Mr. Tourney located In Me

Pherson onnty. Kan.. in March. 1880. and soon be an clerklng In a drug store. Ap

ointed Count Surveyorin April 1881.and electedin ovember of same ear. He located

a Beloit. Mitc ell Co . Kan.. In 1870. where he taughtschool two years. e served as clerk

in District Court in 1873; elected fall 1874. served three years or more. He was Deputy

Register of Deeds and Dvillly Count; lerk for some time. Born in Liberty. Adams Co..

111.. In 1848; enlisted in ebruary. 1 85. In Company C. Fourteen-h Regiment. Illinois Voi

unteer Infantry. Mastered out in October. 1885.

E. R. WAIT. County Treasurer. farmer and stock raiser first settled in Kansas in 1878.

in Harvey County. where he farmed until 1876. and moved to McPherson County and fol

lowed the same occupation until the sprin of 1880. Was elected County Treasurer in the

fall of 1878; took clia e of the oniceint efallof 1880. He was bornin LaBoef Town

sliip, Erin Co.. Pa.. in 18 8. and was raistd on a farm. His parents moved to Kane Couniy.

III.. in 1848. moved to Grundy Count . tliesame State. In 1857. He enlisted in Au ust.

186 in Company D. One Hundred and went ~seventh Reaiment Regular Illinois Vo nn

teer ntantry. articlpatediiialitlie battleso his command until wounded Was wounded

at the battle 0 Arkansas Post. January 11. 1888. and discharged on account of wounds.

June 12. 1868. He was married ili 1880. to Miss Mary A. Plcice. of Grundy County. Ill.

The ' have three children—Eunice Randig Arthur P. and i Iliiaiu E. He is a member of

I. O. U. P.. and James B. McPherson Post No. 87. G. A. R.. also K. of H.

and K and 1.. of H

F. B. WEBSTER. "101110 -I\t-litw. real estate and collecting agent. of the firm of Web

ster a Dean. He came to Me herson. Kas.. iii the spring of 1878. when be e gagged In the

practice of law. He was born at Rock Island. Ill. 1845. and educated In Mllaii niversity,

graduatlifirlm 1860. He enlisted in Company I Eleventh Illinois Cavalry. In 1861. partic -

pated In the haul" of this command. and mustered out In September. 1865. After

olng out of the army. he engaged In farmln for some time. Began studying law In the

fall of 1865. admitted to the bar and be an rac ice in 1870. He was married in the fall of

1885. to Miss Elizabeth Edie. a native 0 III iiols. They have three sons and one daughter

-Charlese;VaPerr M.. Chandler W.. Ollie A. Mr. W. is a member ofJames B. McPherson

Post No. . A. .

I). C. WELCH. of the firm of Welch SOlossen. attorne s-at-iaw, collection agents, and

negotiators of farm loans. He located in McPherson. M.. in A ri ,1 7 where he has

since continuulthefractice of law He was born in Monticello. latt Co.. ll-,Noveniber

16. 1842. was raise on a farm and educated in the common schoolsoflila native town.

Taught school and began the study of law at the age of twenty-five years; entered aiaw

office as Siuult'ntnt the age oftwenty-seven. Was admitted to the bar of practice in 1872.

and began Ills profession at Farmer City, lil.. where he continued until coming boMcPher

son. Enlisted. March 28. 1864; was mustered out at San Antonio. Tex.. November 271.

1865. Was wounded at the battle of Mobile. Alis. Participated In all the battles of his cola

iiiand. in Com any F. Second illinols Cavalry. Married In March. 1868.!» Miss Ciementina

Robinson. of ' wrencebnrg. Ind. They have three children-Emma F.. Orn E. and Ne lie.

He is a member of Mine I.odge.Chapter. and Knight Templar. and Master of Former. A. F. d.

A. M. He Is at present City Attorney and City Clerk.

WILLIAMS & COTTINGHAM. pro rietors McPherson Bank. Gust. Carlander cashier.

This bank was organized in March. 1 78. in the city of McPherson. McPherson Co.. Kits.

and was the first one openeu in the County. operating for two years before any other bank

was opened for business. It is. and has been under t e same management since its organ

Izatlon; has ample capital. 1.09081" vary from 850.000 to 81 0.000. This bank has a branch

at Canton. McPherson Co.. Kas.. antler the man eiiient of . T. Fletcher and W. 0. Gray.

They also own one-third of the bank block. wh ch Is 75x85 feet. two stories hi Ii. built of

brir and stone In the season of 1880. at a cost of 821.000. and also own over 8.0 0 acres of

land In Mcl'liersnn and Rice counties. most of which is under cultivation. During the

months of August. September andnntil October 15. 1882. they paid out over one-half mill

Q
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Ion dollars on In checks. etc. They were born and raised In Dewitt County. III. E. P.

William was orn In 1844. and be an lite a farmer. Was married in 1869. to Miss Estlo

Fletcher, 01 DeWitt County. Ill. W. I. Cottlnzhain was born in 1847. and began life a

tanner and stock dealer, and was married to Miss Mattie Chapin. in IBM).

WOLF BROTHERS. manufacturers and dealers in cigars; factory No. 19. They ern

pgoyveight handsln the business. They opened the business in December. lBBl. W iliam

. 011 was born in Vlgg County. lnd., in 1859. He was married in 1881. to Miss Johanna

Long, of Leavenworth. as. H. N Wol! was born In the same place. in lBo'l. They were

raised In their native country. He first began life in the tobacco business. Followed their

hardware business for seven years.

J HN R. WRIGHT. Postmaster, McPherson. came to McPherson County. Kas., in Feb

and stock-raising. He was elected County Clerk

in the rail of 1873, and by re-elecrion, he d the office six years. He took char e of the Mc

Pherson postofllce immediately after the ex iratlon of term as County Clerk. 0 owns 640

acres of land, with 265 acres under cuitlvat on. He raised 4.600 bushels of wheat on 145

acres of land. in 1882. He was born in Newark, N. J.. November 1. 1841; moved with his

parents to Cincinnati. Ohio, in 1852. He first began business in life In grain and commis

sion trade, and followed that while in Ohio. He enlisted, June, 20. 1861. in Company G,

Thirty-fourth Ohio Volunteer infantry. served twenty-one months. Lost his left arm at

Fayettevliie. W. Va.. September 10. 1862. He afterward worked a low months in the Ad—

utant Generai's OIIIce Department of Ohio. He raduated from Nelson‘s I‘ornmercial Col

ege, Cincinnati. Ohio, In 1863. He was married n 1865. to Miss Amanda Rudolph, oi Cin

cinnati, Ohio. They have four children—Charles H.. John E., Carrie A. and George W. He

is a member or the James it. .\lt-l'hcrwn Post. No. 87. G. A. R.

RR. firm or {\Iilllkt‘ll. Yurk .0 Barber, atiorneys-at-law. real estate, loan and

coilectln a ents and abstract otlive. .\l 1‘. York first located ln Bavaria. Saline Co., Kas.. in

the falll 6 . Cierlted two )‘i’iil\ ill a general store, their went. Into the employ of the K. P.

R. B.. where he continued lliilil ()t'ltllit‘r, 1382, when he became one of the above flrrn.

Born in Portage County. Ohio. 185:1; lived, in native lace until he came to Kansas. Began

the study 0! law in May, 1881. .\larrled in 1876 to 1 lss Amanda Clark, of Norwallt. Huron

Co.. Ohio. The have two chlldren—Glonler and Maud Irene. Mr. Y. is a member of Ma

sonic order or cPherson. Kas.

ruary. l87l, where he engaged In I'armln

LINDSBORG.

As has been previ0usly stated, the town of Lindsborg was located. by the

Chicago Swedish colony in 1868. Among the one hundred members who com

posed the colony the leading spirits were John Ferne, afterwards County Com

missioner; C. Carlson and O. Lindh. N. P. Swenson was the first scitler in

the township, locating just west of the present town, where he started a black

smith shop. The first building erected upon the town site was the company's

house, in which religious services were held and the county’s business transact

ed. Some time before the colony had erected a small stone building, about

four miles north of Lindsborg, in Saline County. Here John Ferric lived be

fore he came to this county,ttnd kept the company's books. In 1870 he located

about two and a half miles northeast of town. But the first house erected on

the town site was built by Neils Olson, now of New Gottland, in 1869. The

same year J. II. Johnson opened the first store, about a mile west of Lindsborg,

where he kept a postoffice. The Swedish Merchant‘s Association bought out

Mr. Johnson, removed the building to Lindsborg, and established the first store

and postofiice here in the spring of 1870. In May, 1871, C. Carlson, agent for

the First Swedish Agricultural Society, surveyed the town site. The Lindsborg

of today is situated ill the northern part of McPherson County, on the Salina

81 Southwestern Railroad. It is located in the valley of the Smoky Hill River,

twenty miles south of Salina, on Section 17, Township 17, Range 3 west. Next

to McPherson, it is the most flourishing point in the county, and is growing

quite rapidly. The postofiicc in Lindsborg was established in 1869, J. II. John

son being the first Postmaster. He was succeeded by John Fcrnc. W. J. Hen

ry, the present incumbent, was appointed in 1873.

Lindsborg was incorporated as a city July 8, 1879, John A. Swensson being

its first Mayor. The officials for 1882 are as follows: Mayor, W. J. Henry;

Council, -D. Johnson, J. Chrisrian. Wm. Schwcnsen, C. P. Gunnerson and A.

Lincoln. The city has no fire department.

Lindsborg is situated on the Salina and Southwestern road in the northern

part of the county and in the midst of a splendid farming region. The Smoky

Hill River passes through the city and furnishes good water power. The popu

lation of the place is now about 600. It contains a water power and a steam

flour mill, three elevators, one bank, two hotels, three newspapers, and a num

ber of the largest general stores in the county. It has also one of the best dis

trict schools in this section ofthe State. District No. 3 completed the fine two

story brick structure. which is now occupied, in the fall of 1882. at a cost of

about $6,000. The dimensions of the building on the ground are 32x54 feet.

E. C. Minton, who has been principal of the school for three years, is assisted

by Miss Emma Johnson and Miss M. Milam. The attendance is about 150.

Although the school is now divided into but three departments—the primary,

intermediate and grammar—it is intended soon to establish a high school.

Another educational element which is working for the good of Lindsborg

is the Bethany Academy, which is controlled by the Smoky Hill District of the

Swedish Lutheran Kansas Conference. It was first opened in October, 1881,

with thirty pupils ; it now has eighty. The land upon which the school build

ing stands was donated by the Swedish Lutheran Bethany Church of Linds

borg. The instruction is mostly in English, one aim, besides that of general

educational development, being to fit students for the Swedish College at Rock

Island. Ill. Board of Directors: Rev. C. A. Swensson (president), J. Scleen, A.

W. Dahlsicn, P. M. Sannqnist, John A. Swensson, A. Lincoln, C. J. Stormquist

and J. Thorstenberg. Faculty: Rev. C. A. Swensson, J. A.Uddcn, E. Nclander.

C. G. Norrman; J. liassclquist, instructor of gymnastics; Luther Swensson, in

structor of instrumental music.

Lindsborg is an important grain point, as witness its three elevators and two

mills. The steam mill was erected in the winter of 1881-2. The size of the

main building is 26x36 feet, exclusive of the engine and boiler house, and a

20x40 feet warehouse. The mill, which is owned and operated by S. P. Carlton,

is doing a large business. the entire value of the property being about $12,000.

The water power mill of Bergstcn & Johnson went into operation in the sum

mer of 1882. The size of the main building is 36x40 feet. This, with out

builliling and land, is valued at $8.000. The firm confine themselves to custom

wor .

Wickham & Co.'s elevator was erected in the summer of 1879. at a cost of

$6,000, and has a capacity of 12.000 bushels. The headquarters of the firm are

in Salina.

In the summer of 1880 was erected the Farmer's Shipping Elevator, at a

cost of $3,000. It has a capacity of 6,000 bushels.

Anderson & Ferlin, who operate the largest of the three elevators, erected

their building in 1879 at a cost of $6,000. It has a capacity of 30,000 bushels.

dimensions of the building, 48x48 feet.

By September, 1882, the business of this place had grown so materially

that O. Hcggelund, of McPherson Ciiy, established a bank here, of which he is

now president—John A. Swenson, cashier. The deposits average $25,000;

subscribed capital, $50,000, and paid-up capital, $12,500.

The press of Lindsborg is represented by the Lorah'rl, the Smoky Hill

Nntu', and Kama: Pas/en.

The Lindsborg Lam/ix! was established April 19, 1879, by Wm. McClint

ick. After operating it about three months the paper came into the possession

of Walter Younger, and six months‘after Mr. Younger assumed control he was

bought out by J. H. Hyde. In May, 1880, John McPhail, the present editor,

bought the establishment. It is now being published by D. Sargent, under a

lease. The Lora/is! is a seven-column folio. Republican in politics.

The Smoky Valley News was established September 21, 1881, by A. Ring

wald, its present editor and proprietor. In October, 1882, the form of the pa

per was changed from a seven-column folio to an eight~colurnn folio, its present

form. The News is Republican in politics. Mr. Ringwald came from Ottawa to

this conniy, when a. young boy, in 1867, and learned his trade in Lindsborg.

The Kanmr Portm, the only Swedish paper published in the State, was

established in October, 1882. Its editors are professors in the Bethany Acade

my, although the journal is not designed as a sectarian organ. J. A. Udden, E.

Nelander and C. A. Swensson conduct the journal.

There are four religious organizations in Lindsborg—thc Swedish Luth

eran, the Swedish Methodist, the Swedish Mission, and the Methodist Episco

pal churches.

Th: Swedish Lutheran (Bethany Church) was organized in 1869, by Prof.

O. Olsson, the first County Superintendent of Schools. In 1874, the first por

tion of the present commodious and imposing stone structure was erected, and

an addition made in 1880-‘81. Asit stands, the building presents a fine appear

ance, being composed of brown sandstone quarried from the bluffs near the city.

Its size is 100x11 feet, with a spire 118 feet high. A large and elegant parson

age has been built. also. The entire value of the church property is about

$12,000. Prof. Olsson remained in charge of the church until 1877, when, after

a vacancy of two years, he was succeeded by Rev. C. A. Swensson, the present

pastor. The church has a membership of 800; communicants, 506. It is the

largest organization of the kind in the State. In connection with the church,

there is also maintained flourishing Sunday and parochial schools, the latter

being conducted in the summer months.

The Fm Alarm! Lulhn on was organized in 1869, by the Rev. A. W. Dahl

In 1881 a very fine brick church, one of the finest country churches in

the State, was erected, at a cost of $18,000. It has a spire of 125 feet. The

dimensions of the building are 84x44 feet. The society has a membership of

435 ; communicants, 492. Rev. J. Selcen, pastor of the church, is also president

of the conference.

The New Gall/and Lufhemn Church was organized in 1872, and a frame

church erected in 1876. Present membership, 480; communicants, 250. The

first and present pastor is Rev. P. M. Sonqucst.

The Elnulmrg Lulheran Church was organized in 1880. The society has

no building. It has a membership of 109; communicants, 54; pastor, Rev. N.

Nordling.

The Swedish Alrlhodi'fl Episcopal Church was organized in Tatum school

house. Saline County, November. 1871, with nine members, all emigrants from

the Eastern States. The organization was effected with Rev. S. B. Newman,

presiding elder, and Rev. Nels Peterson, pastor. The first trustees were Isak:

Agrilius, Takarias Gabriclson, John N. Anderson, Aldrin. David Blomberg.

A church and good parsonage was built in Lindsborg in 1875,the first service in

the new church being on Christmas morning, 1876. The church building was

26x32, and finely furnished and finished. It was destroyed by fire. December

18, 1879, no insurance. The next day a subscription was started fora new

church edifice, and on the 14th of August, 1881, a fine brick church was dedi

cated by Rev. Y. A. Gabrielson, presiding elder, O. J. Swan being the pastor.

The new church is 30x42, neatly finished, with Gothic windows, carpets, etc.

It is valued at $2,000, and is free of debt. The congregation numbers sixty-one

members, and belongs to the Northwest Swedish Con erencc. The following

pastors have had charge of the congregation: Rev. Nels Peterson, 1871 to

1875; Rev. Jonas Engstmm, 1875 to 1876; Rev. C. N. chnersten, 1876 to 1877;

Rev. A. G. Engstrom, 1877 to 1880; Rev. Oscar Svan, 1880 to 1881; Rev. P. J.

Berg, 1881 to present time.

The Swedish Minion Church was organized in 1875, Rev. Mr. Blom being

the first pastor. A building was erected the same year, about four miles north

east of town. In July, 1879. -thc large brick edifice in which the society wor‘

ship in Lindsborg. was erected at a cost of $5,000. A parsonage was also built.

Services are still held in the old church building. The membership of the

Lindsborg organization consists ofone hundred families. Rev. K. Erixon. their

last pastor, remained in charge of the society two years.

Although itinerant services had been held for some time previous, the

Me/hadr'st Epiuapnl Church was not organized until July, 1879 by the Rev. Mr.

Matthews. lie was succeeded'by Rev. J. M. Archer, the present incumbent. in

March,1881. The congregation worship in the Swedish Methodist Church,

having a membership of about twenty.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES-suoxr 1111.1. 'rowusarr.

JOHN ANDERSON. dealer In grain broom corn and proprietor or the Anderson .2

Ferlin elevator, winch was erected in 18'I9. size of w rich is forty-eight feet square. forty

feet high. ca acity is 20,000 bulhels; when it is tullv com leted. t vnll have a capacity of

30.000. cost 6.0 . He began the grain trade in 1880. e Iirst came to Sallna In 1874.1md

engaged In the sale oi’ farm implements, and continued until he came to Lindsborg. He

was born in Sweden in 1?“); was raised on a farm and came to America In 1869. locating III

Indiana. He has since v sited many portions or the United States- has cierired and followed

merchandising in Chic: 0. 111., and other cities. He was Count Clerk of Saline County one

{873, to Miss Amanda Rahln, of Sw en. They have three chil

stcn.

term. Was married in

dren—Allhild H.. Vida D. anti Clarence. He Is a member 0! the I. 0. 0. F. or Galina, Kan.

F. ANDERSON, dealer in general line or household turnlture, and undertaker. He

in 1876. at a cost of 8700. Is nowed trade November 2 , 1 4. erected a ltore buildin

:89“ 7 7 0, and carries anaveragestock ofout to erect a twwstpry but ding at a cost or about 82.
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82.000. He firstcarne to Kansas. July 4 1869. worked as a ca nter In various places In

the State previous to locating In this business. He was born In. weden. In 1843. Was raised

a cabinet-maker. learning thetrade In Stockholm. Sweden. Came to America In 1868. lived

one year In New York City. thence to Kansas. Married In 1875. to Miss Charlotte M. Elin

quistxa nativeof Sweden. They havethree children—Frederick Ephraim. Gust Emanuel

and Esther Helen. He Is a member of the Free Lutheran Church and a Republican.

A. E. AGRELIUS keeps a loan. Insurance and collecting office. negotiator of mortgage

loans. notary public and. ustice of the Peace. He located In Lindsborg. In 1877. and en

gaged as a carpenter until 1878. when he opened the above office. He was born In Youngs

vllle. Penn.. In 1854. Was raised on a farm and educated In his native place. He was mar

ried in 1881. to Miss Mary Fisher. of La Porte County. Ind. The have one daughter—

EtmllcC. They are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. is Is a Republican in

pa s.

E. G. BELLOWS. farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Lindsborg. Section 8. He located on his

place In the spring of 1870. Came to Saline County. Kan.. in springof 1860. and then pros

pected In var ous portions of the State until October. 1861 ; left the late. but returned In the

winter of 1883. settled on afarni and followed agricultural pursuits since In the county.

When he first came to Saline County, Leavenworth. Kan.. was the nearest market. 185 miles

east. He was occasionally gone on the trip from four to six weeks. He has been obliged to

flee to dues of safety several times dnrln early pioneer times. on account of Indian trou

bles. e was born In Akron. Ohio. Decem er I5 1826. and raised on a farm. Went to Cali

fornia In spring of 1850. where he f-dlowedmlnln untll18i50. Married In 1877. to Miss

Eliza J. Lu ton. a native of I'Icitway. Miami Co.. O ilo. The ' have three children—Mary

H.. Henry . and Harriet 8. He now owns 820 acres of land. 2 of which are cultivated. In

1882. he raised 2.400 bushels of wheat. an average of thirt ' bushels per acre.

J. G. BERGSTEN. of the firm of Bergsten it:- ohnson: rst came to McPherson County

In 1870. settled on a homestead and farmed eleven years. Became a member of the firm 0

Sundstruni it Bergsten In 1879;was interested in the erection of a large brick store In Linds

horg and moved tothat placeln 1881. Inihes ring 011882. went Into partnershl with

Mr. Johnson. and bought the water power at indsborg and erected the Smoky alley

Fiourln Mills. He is stillinterestedln the above store and mills. and operates the mills.

He was cm In Sweden. In 1841; was raised a farmer and came to America In 1866. settling

In Chlca. o.‘I|I., where he remained four years as a stone cutter. He was one of the origina

tors of t eSwedlsli Colony of Chica 0. UL. who Imnilgrated to the Smoky Valley bottom

and founded the colon and town 0 Lindsborg. He was married In 1868. to Miss Gustave

Huntlg. of Sweden. hey have five children—Ethna. Ida. Ellen. Alpe. and Ephraim. They

are members of the Stved sh Lutheran Church,of the Augustana Synod of America. He

has held different offices in the township. and Is now Treasurer of Smoky Hill Township.

1s a Republican In politics. ’

G. I". iii-JRQUIS'I‘. physician and surgeon. came to Lindsborg. Kan.. in May. 1882.

where he has since practiced medicine- belon s to Allopathic School; born in Sweden 1852;

came to America. In 1868. locatingln Kandlyo ii County. Minn.. where he remained a year;

thence went to New Orleans. La... and from thence to Austin. Texas. where he engaged In

the rocery andliquor business two years. and a earln photographing. He then went to

Lou svilie. Ky.. and entered a Mediclal Univers ty and graduated March 1. 1877- Then

spent nine months In a general hospital. at Cincinnati. Ohio. Thence went to Wilmer.

Minn.. and practiced med cine until 1878;theuce to Teller. Col.. where he continued his

profession until he cameto Kansas. Republicanin olitlcs.

. . BRUHI'I‘T. farmer and stock-raiser. P. . Lindsbor . Section 10. He came to

this place In 1870; coming to Saline County In 186.5; farmed ant followed frei hting until

he settled on his present place. He was born In Williamson County. Tenn.. Apr 1 24. 1842;

was raised a farmer; enlisted In August. 1862. in Company I. One Hundred and Twentieth

Illinois Volunteer Infantry. He participated in all the battles of his command until taken

risoner at the battle of Guntown. Miss.. June. 1864. and was confined In Andersonville

rlson three andahalfnionths. He was paroled front the Rebel Stockade at Savannah.

Ga.. November. 23. 1864; was mustered out In September. 1865. Married in 1870. to Miss

Mary Lipe. of Jackson County. Ill. They have two children—Mary Alice and Jesse G.

;I‘heyliaae members of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Lindsborg. He Is a Republican

n po cs.

GEORGE CARBAUGH. dealer In general line of drugs. medicines. paints. oils and

druggists' sundries; opened trade May. 4. 1882. and carries ngeneral stock of 81.000. Ho

located In Smok ' Hill Township. on afarm. May 2. 1886. His nearest neighbor was then

flve miles off. . earest market and poslofiice. was then Sallna. twent '-three miles north;

there were only three families living In Smok "Hill Township. at the time. He took the

first United States Census of the Township. In 870. He was one of the first Justices of the

Peace In McPherson County. being appointed November 19. 1867. He was born In Wash

Ington County. Pa. 1832. Visa reared a farmer. He followed boating on the Miami Canal

thirteen years. Enlisted In .Iune. 1861. In Companv H. Eleventh Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

participated In many engagements of his command and wounded in the battle of Chatta

noo a. and spent sometime In hospital; mustered out June 20. 1864: re-enllsted for a year

In tie Hancock Veteran Corps. served the full time. and mustered out March 9. 1886. Then

cameto Kansas. e Isa member I. . . I".. ofSalina.

CARLSON it JOHNSON. dealers in general merchandise. 0 ened trade In the sprin

of 1871. They erected their store building of brick and stone In 1 76. It has 100 feet Iron

and 125 feet In depth. They occupy a roorn In L shape. 25x75 and 50 feet. The cost of the

whole building exceeded 51 l.000. They first began with a stock only of about 81.500. and

kept no clerks only themselves. They now carry an average stocit of 820.000. Ind emplo

ten persons in the )USIIIBSS. Their trade averages froln 910.000 to 815.000 per month. and t

reached 820.000 in November. 1882. Mr. Carlson was born In Sweden. November 1838.

being of huinble parentage. he began life as a shoemaker; has taught school also. 0 was

educatedlntheCoile eof Carlstad, Sweden. graduatln at the age of twenty-one years.

Came to America int a fall of 1868. and moved toMcgherson County. Kan.. t: .h the first

Swedish Agricultural Colony from Chicago. Ill. He took a homestead and farmed two years;

then Into merchandising six months alone before Mr. D. Johnson became one of the firm.

He was married In 1805. to Miss Emily Jacobson. a native of Sweden. They are members

of the Free Swedish Lutheran Church.

J. B. CURTIS. pli slciaii and surgeon. located on the Saline River. In Ottawa County

Kan.. In their -rin o 1809. with his parents ard there en aged In the drug business. an

the practiceo tn Iclne- came to Sal nain the winter of 8 2. where he engaged In the

practice of medicine until July of the same year. when he located In Lindsbor . and since

continued his grofesslon. Was also engaged In the urn business a number of years; sold

out In May. I 82. He was born In In svilie. Ohio. ctober 19. 1849. parents moved to

Clinton. N. V.. In 1852. and lived until 186 .when they came to Cnyahoga County.0hlo. and

remained some time and In several other laces. final y came to Kansas. In the winter of

1868. the doctor attended Cleveland Med cal Colic e. Ohio. He was married in February.

1870. to Miss Minnie Truby. of Independence. 0h 0. They have two children—Pearl H..

and Harry! W. The doctor Is a Repub loan in politics.

8. EK TRAND &. SON. dealers In drugs. medicin paints. oils. and drugglsts' sun

dries. They opened business in the summer of 1881. be business has been established

since the summer of 1879. They carry a general stock of 8:1 000. J. P. Ekstrand first

came to Saline County. Kan.. with his parents In 1 70. locating on a farm. he followed that

business until 1878. He then became a clerk In a rug store until they opened business as

above noted. He was born In Sweden. in 1858; came to America with his parents In 1861.

He lived In lllinois and Minnesota until he canto to Kansas. lie Is a member of the Swedish

Lutheran Church.

JOHN FERNE, has char e of the lumber yards of Gibson tis Lincoln. He first came to

Saline. Kan. September 1 I 69. with the Chicago Swedish Colony. He located on a farm

and followed agricultural pursuits until 1879.31“! In June 1880. [00k llle D1659"! I’OSIIIOH

He was born In Sweden. Aprli20.1827. He worked as hammersmith in his native country;

came to America. In 1866. coming to Chicago. where he worked three years In manufactur

Iushaxes then at other occupations until he came to Kansas. Married In Sweden. In 1847.

to iss Carolina Llrrdber a native of Sweden. They have four children—Charles. Axcella.

married to Mr. John A. oilen. of Chic! 0. ill.; John A.. Jr. married now in McPherson;

Caroline at home; Charlesle married an farmln near Llnds org. He Is a member of the

Lutheran Missionary Church. He was one of t 0 first County Commissioners. holding

office two terms. and was Postmaster of Lindsbo two years.

JOSIAH GOODWIN. farmer and stock-raiser. .O. Iiridgport. Section 2. Has 160 acres

of land all under cultivation. He cattle to this place In the fal of 1872. First canto to Kati

sas In March of that year. He was born in Warren County. Ky.. March 10. 1828. Raised

on a farm. His iarents moved to Jackson County. 11].. when he was a young lad. where he

was raised. Eiil sted in Ma '. 1847. in Company I . under Col. E. W. Newby. Iii the Mexican

war; served eighteen mont is and participated in several skirmishes. Mustered out Octo

ber.1848. He enlisted In July. 1862. in Company Ii. Eighty-first Illinois \‘olunteer Infan

try; was promoted tois'rcond Lieutenant. Discharged January. 1863. for disability cori

tracfed In service. Married. In 1851. to Miss Catharine Hagler. of Jackson County Ill.

They have twelve children—John. I-lllen. Abraham. Melissa J.. Nancy (deceased). Joseph

A.. Anna 0.. Laura. Sarah. Alexander. Harrison tk Mary M. He Is a member of I. 0. O. I".

and G. A. R. of To eka. Kansas and Christian Church.

0. P. GUNNE SON, dealer in grain and farmer‘s produce and proprietor of the Farm

Brs'ShI ping Elevator. which was erected In the slimmer of 1880. size of which is 24x70

feet. an thirty-five feet high. with acapaclty of 6.000 bushels; built at a cost of $3.000.

He was born In Sweden. June 20. 1847. and was raised on a farm. Came to America In

1856. locatin In Iinreau Cotiiity.1ll.. where he lived seven years. thence to Ford County.

the same Sta fouryears. He came 10 Saline County. Kansas. In 1868. and farmed until

1879. when he be an the grain business. Married in 1873. to Miss Emma I-‘. Myers. a na

tive of Sweden. hey have two children—Mark and Paul 1.. He Is a member of the

Swedish Lutheran Church and Trustee of Smoky Hill Township. City Council of Lindsborg

and a member of the school board of Lindsborg.

 

HANNBERG a NELSON. dealers In watches. clocks and jewelry stationery. musical

merchandise. sewinfimachines. to s. etc. Mr. 0. Hannberg. opened he business In Jun

1879. carrying astoc ofless than 100. They now carry an ave 0 stock of 88.000 an

em iny three men In the business. II. V. Nelson first came to McP eraon County In 1 79

an clerked a year. Followed the same occupation In Lindsborg some time; thence to -

lina in tlie same business a year. Returned to Llndsborg and became Interested as above

noted. He was born In Sweden In 1856. and came to America In 1866. Was educated In

Galesburg. III. Reganlife asacash hoy In a large store. Was married In 1880.") Mi

Olive Zandeii. anatlve of Sweden. They have one daughter. Anna Edith Olivia.

O. H NN ERG. of the firm of Hannberg A: Nelson. dealers in watcheg clocks. jewel .

stationery. musical merchandise. sewtn machines. toys. etc. Opened the business alone is

June. 1879. with less than $100 as caplta to begin with. They now carry altock of 81.000

and over and employ three men In the business. He came to Ottawa. Franklin County. In

1868. with his parents. where he remained until 1871. He then wentto Osage City and en

aged In the jewelry business and watch making for seven years. Thence came to L nds

org. He was born In Sweden In 1856. and came to America with his parents in 1868. Was

married In 1880 to Miss Ada C. Anderson. a native of Princeton. Ill. The have one

daughter. Amv Thedocia. Theyare members of the Swedish Lutheran Churc He has

served as ciltzy Treasurer and member of the city Council. Is Re ubilean In politics.

W. J. H NRY. Postmaster. came to McPherson County in ay 1872. and located on a

homestead. Soon afterward settled In the village. He was born In I. ooinin

Februar 21. 1839. Was raised a farmer and moved to Indiana In 1 51.

her. 186 . lnthe Fifth Indiana Battery Light Artillery. Partch ated in all th

ments of his command. Was mustered outin November. 1864. e then returned

Porto County. Ind. and farmed until he came to Kansas. Was marriodln 1867” Miss

Mar A. Maxwell of Porter Countfy. Ind. They had three children—Walter S. Edwin V..

and llllam. His wife died In 18 7 and he was married again in 187? to Mrs. 'Rebeoca E.

Jaquess Richards. of Posey Countv. Ind. He has served as Justice 0 the Peace two terms.

Has been a member of the School rd and has been Notary Public for the tiive years.

Has served two terms In the City Council. and been twice elected Mayor of ndsborg. He

has been Postmaster since October. I 7 .

OSCAR JOHNSON has charge of the hardware house of Brintnall. Wheeler it 00.. a

branch Itouseof McPherson. He first came to southeastern Kansas In 1869. and engaged

In railroading until 1870. Thence went to Texas.was In the same business some time. and

changed to cattle driving. then bridge building until 1877. when he “we to Saline and en

gage as a clerk In the hardware business until September. 1879. than“! to Lindsbor . and

was emplo 'ed as above noted. He was born in Sweden in 1847 and came to Amer on In

1851 with is parents. and located in Sweld Bend Webster Co.. Iowa. and farmed. Enlist

ed In February. 1864 In Company I. Thirty-ninth Iowa Volunteer Infantry. Participated

In all the battles of his command until the close of the war. Was transferred tothe Seventh
Iowa Volunteer Infantry and was mustered out Julyv 12. 1865 and farmed until he came to

Kansas. He was marricdin 1877 to Mrs. Ida Christ ana Cnrrler. a native of Sweden. They

have three children-Jose hine. George W. and Alonzo. They are members of the Swedis

Lulmerau Church. and he s a member of the Masonic order of McPherson. and is a Ite

pu can.

A. LINCOLN. firm of Gibson .1 Lincoln. dealers In all kinds of lumber. bulldln mate

rial. etc. They opencd business March I. 1880. and carr ' a general stock of about 10.000.

There are three men employed In the business. Mr. A. incolri located In Saline County

as. on a farm. In the spring of 1809. where he followed farming and stock raising um I

the fall of He their moved to Lindsborg and openedthellvery business and rtin

that business until the spring of 1880. then he opened the lumber trade. He was born In

Sweden A Hi 29. 1842. and was reared on a farm. Came l0 America in Agrll. 1869. Mar

ried In 1 71 to Miss Anna C. Johnson. also a native of Sweden. born eptember. 1844.

The have five children—Julius. David. Simeon E.. Hannah M.. Selina E. Hels a member

of t to Swedish Lutheran Church. Has served as Township Trustee of Smoky View. Sa

line Count . He was a director In the Saline k S. W. R. R. during the construction of the

same. W Ile In his native country he served the allotted time of two years In the Swedish

arm .

IOHN McPiIAlL editor of the Localist. became a resident of Leavenworth County In

1865, having seen the fullterm of service as a frontier soldier in the Third Wisconsin

Cavalry. act ng as Sergeant of Company C. He remained In Leavenworth County untll1869.

then to Saiiua. next becoming a resident of this county. and settled In Lindsborg, In July.

879.

N. P. NELSON. has charge of the hardware house of Briggs it Gebhart. a branch of

Selina house. He came to Junction City. Kas.. in 1866. Afterwards prospected In many

garts of Kansas. but made headquarters at the above city until 1868. He was a Government

cout for some time. Located In Sallna In the fall of 1868. and engaged In merchandising

He then became nartnerof the firmand clerkin until 1871. when he came to Lindsborg.

Nelson C Sc einlte. In October. 1871. He was born n Sweden in February 15 1849. Came

a year before his parents to America. In 1865 locatinbg forashort time in enry County.

lll.. then came to Kansas. He was married in 1877. to iss Hedwig Augusta Sanstrum. a

native of Sweden. They have one son. Moritz Edll Hilgartl. Mr. Nelson is a memberof I.

0. O. R., of Sailna. Kas. Has served as United Stated Be my Marshal. and United States in

spfitor of Custltlims. and serVed as Deputy Sheriff of Me hereon County. two years. Is a Re

u .can npo tcs.p D. H. PACE. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Llndsborg. Section 9. Settled on his place

In the fall 1868. There were only two settlers In the whole neighborhood. Wild game. of

which there was an abundance. afforded the only meat food for a number of ears. He first

located on Thompson Crcek. Ellsworth County. it the spring 1860. and me e buffalo hunt

ing his occupation some time. He first came to Kansas In the sprin 1858; remained at

‘5 ynndotte some time. He then visited Arizona and New Mexico. an other Western Ter

ritories. Returned to Kansas City. Mo.. In the summer of 1859. Thence In the followiu

winter. hunted buffalo. Spring 1860. removed to Fort Harker. Ellsworth County. and kep

a ranch for pioneers until 1864; but finally left on account of threatening Indian hostilities.

He then went to Sallna and engaged In various kinds of employment uni I 1868. when he

came to his resent place. He has been Township Trustee of his towi hip three years.

Represented cPherson Countyiin Kansas State Le islature 1876. Born in Rockingham

County. N. H.. April 13.1839. e entered Phillip xeter Academ and prepared for col

lege. He then entered Bowdoln College. Maine. where he was astu ent three ears. after

w ilch he wasatufor In a private family until he came West. Married In] 67. toMlss

Maggie Combs. of Sunset. Iowa. They have six children—Mary 0.. Gracie. Maggie. Carrie.

Edith and Hattie M. He is a Democrat In politics.

A. (I. PEARSON. dealer In coaiof allklnds. and keeps the lar est stock In the city—

now hasastock of $3.000. He opened the coal trade In the fall 0 1879; beginnin on a

small scale of a few hundred dollars. He came to America In June 1869. He sent 100 to

the Swedish Society. of Chica 0. UL. before he came to Aincri a He therefore came with

the colony to Lindsborg. In Fe ruary. 1871. He owns ei hty acres of land adjoining the

town-site. thirty-five acres of which is land set of! ill vl age lots. and now there are eight

een houses built on his lots to date. November 20. 1882 He was born In Sweden. In 1838.

Was married Jul ' 3. 1880. to Margaret t‘edarbur .a native of Sweden. They have one

daughter, Mary Elizabeth. The are members 0 the Swedish Lutheran Church. He was

six years in Osage City. Kas.. an was largely Interested In the Soandanavian Coal and Min

Iii“ Company. being one of the stock-holders and directors. He sold out his Interest some

1 me ii IICP.

WILLIAM SCHWENSEN. dealer In general merchandise. He opened business In the

spring of 1878; erected his store saute year. size of which is 20x60 feet. twelve feet high. at a

cost of 81.200 He carries an avera e stock of 86.000. and employs two men In the business.

He came to Lindsborg In 1874 an engaged as clerk. until he opened business. He was

born In Norway. Euro e. In 1855. Carrie toAmerica In 1874. locating In Lindsborg. Was

married in 1879 to M as Lizzie Randall. a native of Sweden. They are members of the

Swedish Lutheran Church. of Lindsborg. He Is now serving his second term as City

00110 man.

REV. JOHN SELEEN. pastor Free Mount Swedish Lutheran Church. esidentofthe

Kansas Conference ofthe Swedish Evan elical Lutheran Augustana Syn P. O. Smoky

Hill. became astor of the above churc in 1876. He came to Riley and Pottawatomle

counties In 18 2. and took charge of the Marledahl Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church.

and preached until he came to h s present charge. He was born in Sweden. December 31.

1848 and educated In several schools In Stockholm and Upsala. Sweden. graduating in 1871.

He then preached Iii his native country until he came to America In 1872. e was mar

ried in 1865. to Miss Sophia Berggen, a native of Sweden. They have two children—Charles

August and Ida Catharina.

GEO W. SHIELDS farther and stock-raiser. P. O. Llndsbor . Section 80. He came

tothis place In February.1 68. There were aI'ew settlers who live in do outs and sod

houses. He now has 400 acres of fine land near the Smoky Hill River. whic has its course

ofamlle through It. Has plenty of several varieties of timber. In 1882 he raised 8.000

bushels of wheat. He was born In Henry County. Ind.. June 21. 1841; was raised a farmer.

and lived In his native place until he came to Kansas In July. 1866. He kepta tradln osL

bought furs and dealt largely with the Indians for a number of years. Mr. George h elds

was married In 1872 to Miss Rosa A. Graham. of Eaton County, Mich. They have two chil

dren—Frank M. and Cora A He is a Republican In politics.

SUNDSTROM. BERGSTEN .t Co.. dealers in drfir goods. clothing boots and shoes. hats

and cage. and potions. They opened trade in the fa of 1879. erect'd their store building

In 187 and o nod trade December 23. of the same year. Slzt of their store In 50x8

feet. two stories I h. built of brick and stone at- a cost of 87.000. They carry an avera e

stock of 020.000. rade averages from 590.000 to 0100.000 per annum. There are elg it

He was born Inmen emp oyed In the business. J. O. Sunilstrom came to Kansas In 1879.

weden n . ‘ me to America In 1868 and located in Chic 0. 1|i.. where he engaihed

In Iron moulding untI11874. then into the grocery business until e came to Kansas. e
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was married In 187610 Miss Hannah Victor. a native of Sweden. They have two children,

Carrie E. and John 0. He is a member and cashier of the Swedish Lutheran Church.

REV. C. A. SWENSON was born in Sugar Grove. Warren Co.. Pa.. in 1857. He was

educated at Augustana College. Rock Island. Ill.. graduating from that Institution In 1877

and from the Theological Seminary of the same school In 879. He came to Lindsborg.

Kan., In July. 1879. and tookcharge of the Bethany Swedish Lutheran Church. where he has

since remained. His father. Rev. Jonas J. Swenson. was a pastor of the Swedish Lutheran

Church at Andover. Ill.. fifteen years. was also president of the Scandinavian Lutheran

Au ustana Synod of North America and preachet twenty-tour years of his life. and died In

187 . Thesulgect of this sketch was therefore raised a minister of the Gospel. He was

married. in 18 0. to Miss Alma Lind. of Moline, lll. They have one daughter—Hertha M. 1".

He Is secretary of the Kansas Swedish Lutheran Conference and a member of the Swedish

Lutheran Augustana Tract Society and editor of one of its church papers. styled. the

Unqdnmlvamnen. an Illustrated youn peonles' magazine. and religious editor of the Kah

sas Postal. published at Lindsborg. an. He is associate editor of the Korsbanrret. an

annual publication of biographies of church work. He is President of Augustana Alumni

Association and‘prcsident of the board of directors of Bethany College of Lindsbor . Kan.

JOHN A. 8 ENSON. cashier Lihdsborg llnnk. This bank was opened for uslness

September 1. 1882. with O. Heggelund president; J. A. Swenson. cashier; J. W. Hean. vice.

resltlr-nt. It has 550.000 subscribed and $25,000 In cash capital; deposits equal from

10,000 to 8115.000. They do a general banking business. The correspondents are National

Park Bank. New York Cit '; ‘lrst National Bank. Chicago, 1|I.; Bank Kansas City. Mo.

John A. Swenson came to ansas ill 1869. locmlng at Lindsborg. His father and h msell'

carried on blacksmltlilng uutl11874; he then engaged in the hardware and implement busi

ness under the firm name of N. P. Swenson A Son. until February. 1880. He then went to

Europe. but soon returned, and kept a loan office until the Llhdsborg Bank was organized.

He was born In Sweden in 1850. came to America In 1865. and has lived in various places III

the West. He was married. in 1871, to Miss Christina Johnson. of Sweden. The * have

fourchlldren. Helen C.. Anna C.. Nels John Arthur M. He and his family are mem ers of

the Swedish Lutheran Church. He was a d rector of the Salina .4' Southwestern R. R.. has

been Mayor of Lindslmr some time and a member of the School Board since 1872.

HANS WICKS'I‘RU. . farmer and stock raiser. P. O. Lindsbor . Section 30. He came to

his place In the fall of 1869. He has 820 acres of fine land 200 of w lcli Is cultivated. In 1882

he raised 2.000 bushels of wheat. an average of thirt bushels per acre. He was the first

Sheriff of Mel'herson Count . elected in the fall of 18 1. holding the eflice two can. He

was born in Sweden. Novem er 15.1844. raised on afarm. came to America In 18 ti will! Ill!

parents. locating in Henry County. Ill.. where he lived until he came to Kansas. He was

married. in 1866. to Miss Carol no Nelson. anatlve of Sweden. born in 1842. They have

three children. Charles A. W.. Hilda Ainella and Ellen Caroline. They are members of the

Swedish Lutheran Church. He Is a Democrat in olltira. The onlv meat food for a number

of years was buffalo. antelope. etc. Flour was t ien $9.00 per 100 lbs.; pork. 80c perlb..

fresh; salt pork. 50c; bulter. 60c; eggs. 40c per doz.; potatoes. 82.00 per bushel; and milk.

40¢ per gallon. Thus it will be seen that people without money would very frequently go

hungry.

CANTON.

This is a little village ofabout. 250 inhabitants. situated on the Marion &

McPherson railroad. in the eastern part of the county. It has abank, postoffice.

two hotels. several prosperous general stores. two hardware stores. a good dis

trict school and two small religious organizations, etc. The bank is a branch

of Williams & Cottingham's bank of McPherson. the local proprietors being

Fletcher & Gray. Deposits $19,000; cash capital $20,000. Dr. Wm. H. George

built the first structure upon the town site—a dwelling house—in June. 1879

He also erected the second building and opened the first store during the same

summer.

Canton was first settled in the fall 01'1879. and for so young a village it has

a fine graded school. The building (of fine cut stone) was erected in the fall

of 1882. at acost of $3.000.

The M. E. Church of Canton was organized in 1879; present membership,

42. The pastor is Rev. P. P. Wesley, a native of Pulaski County, Ky. The

church building was erected in 1881. at a cost of $2.100.

A post-office was established at Canton in the fall of 1879.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—CANTON 'rowrlsnir.

B. F. DOLE. farther and stock-raiser (follows the latter business as a specialt ). P. 0.

Canton. Section 12. He has 600 acres of lanu.one-half of which is under cultivat on. [n

1882. he raised 1.500 bushels of wheat. He came to this place in July. 1870. In Marion

County, and followed stock raising a year. thence to Spring alley Township. and followed

the same business for some time. thence to his present lace. He has 120 cattle. 300 sheep

and 100 hogs. He began the stock business in 1870. wit 1 onl 525. He was born in Ed ar

County. Ill.. May 8. 1851. and is self-made. has followed var us occupations. lle liv in

Terre Haute. 1nd.. five years and attended school. Just previous to comin to Kansas. Mar

ried in Ma . 1876. to Miss Cynthia A. Bacon of Edgar County. Ill. They ave two children.

Charlie an Emma. He is a member of the Masonic Order of Canton.

M. L. DRAKE. pro rletor of Commercial Hotel. This hotel was erected in June. 1880.

by Mr. D. atacost of 8' .500. The main building 20x50 feet. two stories high and a win

14x26 feet. Capacity Is fifteen guests. He came to McPherson County. Kan., 1876. farmed

three years. their wentinto the stock business several y‘ears. then the hotel business. He

was born In McKean County. Pa.. January 20. 1831‘. 'as raised a farmer. Has lived in

Ohio. wentto Boone County. Ill.. when ( u re young and made that his home until twenty

two years old. He then went to Omro Vinnebago 00.. Wis.. and en aged In lumber busi

ness some time. Enllsted July 24. 18 I. in Company C. Fourteenth Visconsln Volunteer

Infantry. partlcl ated In all battles ofhis command. and mustered out as First Lieutenant

othls company. ctober 24. 1865. Thence to Winnebago Count '. Ill. where he farmed and

kept hotel until he came to Kansas. Married in 1874. to Miss ate hamplln of the latter

county. They‘have three children. Leo J.. Charlie E. and Ralph L. He Is a member-of

Canton Post. 0. is. G. A. R.

P. II. ELWICL dealerln general merchandise. He opened business first at Halsted.

Kan...luly_.1878. openedtradeln Canton. seven months later. Erectcd his sloreln 1860.

size of which is. 20x72. Inside. one story hi ll. Einploys three men In the business and car

ries a general stock of 86.000 to 88.000. e came to LaCy ne. Kan. In 1869. and worked at

the carpenter a trade. hotel business. etc. Was born in ringtleid. Mass. June Iii. 1882.

Learned carpenter’s trade when quite young. Enlisted In ‘onipany C. One Hundreth and

Twelfth Illinois Volunteer Infantr . August 9. 1802. and served two years. participated in

battles of Richmond. Ky.. and Lex ngton. Was discharged out oftlie hospital In Chic 0.

Ill.. in 1864. Was married In 1854. to Miss Martha Owens of Indiana. Pa. He Is a mem

of the Masonic Order and Canton Post. No. 84.

M. T. FLETCHER. banker. firm of Fletcher .2 Gray. The Bank of Canton was organ

ized and opened for business. August 1. 1881. It is a branch of McPherson Bank. deposits

equal$19.000.cash ca ita1820.000. They do a regular [13"ng business. eastern corres

ndents are _Chase atlohnl Bank of New York City; and erchants National. Kansas

ity. Mo. Mr. M. T. Fletcher flrstcame to Kansasln ebruary.1881.10catingin McPher

son. he engaged in the stock business, soon after moved to Canton. en aged in same busi

ness. He hasashec ranch in Marion County. where he keeps 1.60(§head ofsheep and

owns 1.000 acres of he land In McPherson County. under firm name of Fletcher It ray.

They raised 2.500 bushels of wheat. in 1882.avera lng twenty-live bushels to the acre.

They also deal largely In cattle and hogs. Mr. Fletc ier was born in Dchtt County Ill..

June 4. 1845. and educated in State Normal School. at lllooinlnlrton. Ill.. also in Adrian

Wesle an University of Michigan. Was married December 20. 1870. to Miss Charity (‘ha

in o DeWitt County. Ill. They have three children. Laura M.. Estella E. and George M.

e ls Mayor of Canton City.

DR. W. H. GEORGE. pli 'sician and surgeon. came to Canton Township. and settled on

a farm in June. 1873. He fo lowed the practice of Inediclne and farming until he removed

to McPherson. In 1877. and practiced a year. then to Empire In ractice a year. and finally

located permanently In Canton. where he has since practiced l1 s profession. He erected

the first two buildings in Canton Village. The first was a residence. built June 7. 1879. aml

the other was a store building. built about the same time. He. therefore. kept the first drug

store.and followed the dru business untllthe fall of 1882. He was born In Hillsdalo

County. Mich. September 2 . 1845. Was educatedln the common schools of Michigan and

Chelsea Academy Vt.; be an the stud of medicine In the summer of 1865; graduated

from Aim Arbor Medical niversity o Mlchl an. March 31. 1869; be an the practice of

medicine at Carson City. Mich; has been Act rig-Assistant slur eon ofthc regular army

for one rcnr. and has since practiced in various other laces. \ as married In A rII. 1869.

to Miss Elizabeth Parker. of Hillsdaie County. Mich. he had one daughter— El zabeth A.

His wife died In March 1870; was again married. In DC ber. 1878. to MlssJulla 1'. Old

field. of Canton. Kan. The have three children—Bertha LL. Clare M. and William H. He

has served as Township rustee. Canton Township. some time. County Coroner of Me

Pherson County. and was first Mayor of Canton. and a member of City Council. Canton.

W. J. KEYTE. dealer In encral merchandise. stoves. hardware. tlnware. etc. He

opened trade in September. I 79; erected the store bulldlngin thefall of the same year

size of which Is 24:50 feet. Masonic Hall on second floor. cost $1.500. He carries a encral

stock of 36.000. and employs two men in the business. He came to Castle Townsh p. Mc

Pherson County. In the fal of 1873. and farmed three years; then was in hardware busi

ness In Mcl’herson until he came tc the’pr: sent place. He was born In Eli land. June19.

1846. and was raised a farmer; came to merlca in 1854. locating In Bond .ouniy, Ill.. on

a farm. where he lived with his parents; enlisted in the one hundred day service in 1864.

Company I“. One Hundred and Thirty-fifth Illinois Volunteer Infantry: participated iii all

the actions of his command; was mustered out in October. 1864. Hethen went to Missouri.

and farmed until he came to Kansas- was married. in 1865. to Miss Ellen L. Smith. of

Madison County. Ill.. but who was re sad "I Ilond County. Kan. He Is master of Canton

Lodge. No. 197. A. F. at A. M.. McPherson Cha lcr. No. 48. and Commandery. No.18.

Knl Iits Templar. and Canton Post. No. 84. G. A. .

. ll. KILE. dealer In rain. coal and live stock. etc. He came to Canton. and engaged

Iii the above business In ugnst.1879. From July until December 15.1882.he bought

and shipped 150 car loads of rain. He firstcame to Kansas March 29. 1872. to the south

east part of McPherson Conn y. and farmed ulitll he opened the above business. He was

born In Chllilcoihe. Ross Co.. Ohio. April 27. 1851. and raised in his native place. He has

lived in many of the Western States; was married. in 1878105158 Allllfl Slim-ll. 0' Lfillllon

England. They have three children—Ethel, Ida and Gear c. He is a member of the

Masonic Order and Knights of Honor. He was the first 'Iown Treasurer ol Meridian

Township. He Is now a member of the School Board. and Townslin Clerk of Canton.

WILLIAM J. LLOYD. dealer In all kinds of grain. coal and live stock. He opened the

business iii 1880. From July until December 15.1682.hebought and shipped 120 car

loads of grain. He first came to Kansas In the fall of 1869. and located on a farm In north

west part of McPherson County. and followed agricultural pursuits until he began the

above business. He was born on Tippecanoe battle field. Tippecanoe Co..1nd..in 1853;

parents. with family. moved to Iowa in 1857. and ocated on a farm in Blackhawk County.

where he was raised until quite a lad. thence to ‘ond County. Iowa. and lived until he

came to Kansas. He Is a member of the Masonic Order of McPherson.

R. F. MCALISI‘ER. farmer and stock-raiser. 1’. 0. Canton. Section 21. The town site

of Canton is on same section. and joins his farm on the south. He first came to Canton

Township in the fall of 1873 and located on his present place. and laid oit the Canton town

site lIi June. 1879. He first located at Lincoln Village. Marlon Co.. Kan.. in the fall of

1877. and laid off Lincoln town site. which now contains one-half doch houses. He has

been Town Treasurer. Canton Township. a year. and Town Clerk two ‘ears. and is now a

member of School Board. He was born In Page County. Shenandoah alle '. Va. In 1843;

wentto Menard County. Ill.. in 1355. with parelils. where he was raised an lived until he

came to Kansas; married. In 1860. to Miss Flora H. Hutchinson. of Green County. Kv.

They have six children—Martha Guarda. James A.. Luther M.. Thomas 0. and Paul F.

He is a member of Free Will Baptist Church and Masonic Order of Canton.

WILLIAM H. MORRIS. farmerahd stock-raiser. 1‘. 0. Canton. Section 22. Helocated

on his place Julie 1. 1873. There were only three settlers In the township when he first

came. Newton was his nearest market. thirt ' miles southward; Empire Postofllcc was the

nearest. nine miles off; lils nearest rlst-mll was Newton. He now owns the northwest

uarter of Section 22. He laid oifth rty acres into village lots in Canton. He was born in

range Countv. 1nd.. July 4. 1825. and raised in Washington County. Ind.. on a farm. He

has followed blacksmith ng len cars of his life; moved to Missouri i111852 and farmed a

year; thence to Marion County. owa. and farmed until he came to Kansas. He served three

ears and eight months in the Mexican war. and was twrcc taken prisoner. He was a mem

er of Company D. Third L‘nlted Slates Dragoons. Has been married mice. his first wife.

Nancy Ann. was born August 14. 1828 and died May 29. 1868. by whom he had five children

—Benlamin 1'1. Joseph B.. Elizabeth. .yrus P. and John Wm. Married inJanuar '.1882.

to Matilda Hammer. a native of Tennessee. He is a member of the Masonic order of ‘anton.

H. E. PETERS. dealer In a general line of furniture. and undertaker. also dealer in real

estate. Came to Canton in Au ust. 1879. and laid out an addition to Canton in the tail of

1880. south of the railroad. on Section 22. He owns 160 acres of land. twenty of which are

laid ofI'In village lots and called I’eters‘addltlon to Canton. Was born In Orleans County.

Mass..June 1.1822. Parents moved with family to Washtenaw County. Mlch..ln 1826.

where he was raised and lived until he came to Kansas. He learned the trade of miller and

followed it seventeen years. He has built and Operated two glrist-nillls during his life. In

Michigan. Was married Februarv 26. 1847. to Miss Melinda . Holmes. a native of Tomp

kins Count . N. \'.. born January 0. 1828. Thev have seven children—Alice A.. married to

Mr. Chas. . Minnie. of Ann Arbor. Mlcli. ; Geo. of Jackson. Mlch.; Homer H.. of Detroit.

1&1th Flora A.. married to Mr. I. Smalley. of Canton; Charles P.. \Vlrt L. and Clarence W..

a ome

L. J. SCHERMERHORN. dealerln general merchandise. opened trade In September.

1878. at Canton; erectrd his store building in the summer of the same year. size of which Is

22x75 feet. built of stone and wood. at a cost of $3.000. He carries an average stock of

$5.000. and employs three men in the business. He first located In Spring Valley. Meridian

Township. in 1875; farmed and followed merchanJisin until he came to Canton. He owns

800 acres of land In the above townshl .with 650 un er cultivation. Was born in Scho

dack. chsselaer Co.. N.1'.. October 22. I 34. Was raised on a farm in Christian County. Ill..

his parents movin there In 1857. Was married in 1859.10 Miss Marlllfl D- Russell. I III

tlve of Sunderlan Mass. They have one son—John 1’. Wife died In 1865. Was married

again In 1867. to Iss Marietta Ilurhuyic. of Catskill. N.Y. The ' have two children—Char

lie H. and Fannie Maude. He has served In several townslii o ccs.

ROBERT VAN ()SDELL has charge of the Canton Mode Slenln Flooring Mills. havln

rented the same. He first located in Scdgwick County. Kas.. In 1874; became part owner 0

a mill there. which he operated until 1817. when he came to Newton. Kas.. where he took

charge of the City Mills. moved to Hurton In 1879. and took charge of the mill:

at the latter place. some time. thence returned to Newton and took charge of

the Monarch Mills some time; tnence to Anthony. Harper County. and tool:

charge of a new mill until June I. 1881; thence to Clay Center. and worked in the Clav Cen

ter mills until he came to Canton. lie was born in Hampshire County.Va.. in 1835. He was

ralsedlnagrlst-miii. and has made milling his business since his boyhood. Enlisted in

the spring of 1861. in Company I. Forty-seventh Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Partlclpaled

In all the battles of his command; was mustered out In 1865. Was married. ill 1868. lo Miss

Eliza Swim. of Kentucky. They have two children—Edgar H. and Nellie. He is a member

of the I. O. 0. F. and K. of H.

YOUNG. MONTGOMERY & 00.. dealers in general merchandise. opened trade Septem~

ber 6. 1880. occupvln astore-rooni 22x80 feet; carry an avera e stock of 510.000 and em

ox' three men. The r trade equals 840.000 per annum. I. C. out mery came to Kansas

ugust. 1678. and clerkcd two years. He was born In Crawfort County. Pa.. in 1853:

ncated In Meadvllle Pa.. taking an academic course In Allegheny College. Was married

In October. 1881.10 Miss Hattie M. Gowns. of Crawford Countv. Pa. They have one daugh

ter. Ada Belle. He Is a member of the I. . O. F. of Canton. and Royal Templars of Teln

perance of Conneautvllie. Pa. O. F. Youn came to Miami County. Kas.. In 1876. locating

n merchandising at Loulsburg asa cier three years; thence to McPherson. where he

clerked a year. and afterward lo Canton. where he engaged as above noted. He was born

In Iowa County. Iowa. in 1859; was raised a merchant. He is a member of the I. 0. O. F.

and Masonic order of Canton. \Vas married in November. 1882. to Miss Ada M. Cowdy. of

Crawford County. Pa.

I

53

GALVA.

The town of Galva was laid out on the southeast quarter of Section 21. and

the southwest quarter of Section 22. Township 19. Range 2 west. on land be

longing to the Marion 8: McPherson Railroad Company. in September 1879.

It now contains nearly 100 people. several general stores. one drug store. one

hotel. one lumber yard. :1 hotel and a livery stable. A good district school

flourishes. and the educational advantages of the community are further in

creased by the "Central Kansas Congregational Academy." This institution

was chartered in january. 1880. a building being erected. 18x32 feet. two

stories high. It cost $1.coo. and was completed during the summer. The

founder of the Academy was Rev. B. F. Haskins. Its resent principal is Rev.

A. j. Umholtz; attendance. lwenty-five. Galva station is quilea shipping point

for grain and live stock. Dunn the four months from July to November. in

clusive. 393 cars of wheat were Slipped from the station; two cars of broom

corn, etc. Good stock yards have been constructed. and. all in all. Galva is

quite a promising point.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETt‘IIEs—enrlnu rownsnir.

JOHN A. BROWN. dealerln all kinds of grain and firmers‘ produce. and proprietor of

an elevator. capacity 5.000 bushels. built at a cost of51.600. He came to Galva October 15.

1879. and opened the grain trade. In l881 he bought and ship ied fifty car loads; l111882he

bought and shipped 200 car loads of wheat. He was born in Iontreai. Canada. 1858. and

live In that city until came to Kansas. He was a student in the Montreal College of Phar
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macy. Intending to make drug business his callin . which he followed for three and one

liali years. then went Into the produce and conlnllss on trade there ulltll he came to Kansas.

Married. Ill August. 1882. to Miss Hattie H. Tlnltler. oi Logansport. Illtl. He Isa melti

berloi‘tthlasonlc Order of Kansas. He claims the honor of buying and shipping the first

gra n ii ‘a va.

COLLIVER 11805.. farmers and stock ralscrs. Sections 10 and 15. P. 0. Galva. They

own 960 acres of land. with about 600 acres cultivated. Ill 1882 they raised 5.000 bushels

of wheat. lltl average of twenty-five bushels per acre. They located on the farm In June.

1872. Thelrnearest neighbor was then five miles away. Richard Colllver was born in

Rush County. 1nd.. February 15. 1843; lived In his native pillce lintll 1854. His parents

then. with llclr family. moved to Davis County, Iowa. and settled on a farm. He enlisted

lll February. 1882. iii Company C. Second Missouri Cavalry, and partlclp ited In all the hat

tles of his command. He was mustered out Iti April, 1865. then attended and taught school

until he came to Kansas. Aaroll M. Colllver was born In Rush County. 1nd.. December 22.

1838. and was raised on a f>lrm the same as his brother, Richard. Aaron M. enlisted April

1861 In Company 0. Second Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and was mustered into the U. 8.

service Ma? 2 . 1861. Participated Ill all thebattles oi Ills command. Was taken sick at

the battleo Shiloh. April ii. 1862. and was placed on detached service hospital after the

battle. Was mustere out May 27. 1864. He then assisted lll organizing Compan D.

Forty-eighth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry. 100 da service. and made First L eu

tenant. he re lmeilt was placed on guard dut at Rock sland. III. Was mustered out In

November, 186 . Married. Ill 1880.0) Miss . argaret Deuprec. of Bloomfield. Davis Co..

Iowa. They lave two children—Mary i'. and Andrew D.

J. B. CRAMER. farmer and stock raiser. P. O. Galva. He came to this place in June.

1872, and opened his farm. He was bortl In Franklin County. Ohio. Noveinber20. 18:30. was

raised onaiarm. and ellllstedln September. 1862. In Company 6. Eighty-ninth Illinois

Volunteer Infantry. and was detailed as at. artificer. Participated In the battles of Chicka

d was mustered out at the close of the warln18iib. He married In 1844. In

Peor a. [d., Miss Sabrina Wilslig'. who was born In ltradford County. Pa.. January 29. 1825.

They have six children—Ellen .. married to H. 1.. Whitney of Galva; Samantha, married

to John Doyle. oi Calva: Loren married and iarlilln near ly: Nellie. married to Milton

Cogshall, iarnllnfinear Galva; William A., married ecember 17. 1882. and Grant C.

it. A. DEUP EE. firm of Steinerlt Denpree Brothers. dealers in general merchandise.

They opened trade Ill Galva. July 1.‘ 1882. and carry flfifllel'll average stock of 55.000. and

employ three clerks Ill the business. He first came to itlle River. Ice Co . Kan.. In 188,2.

where they now keep a general stock of merchandise under the firlll name of Frazee

a Deupree Ilrolhers. and carry an average stock of 510.000. He was born In Davis County,

Iowa in 1882. where he lived until the fall of 1876 and followed farming. Thence to Albany.

Gentry 00., Mo.. alld engaged In general merchandlsln a number of years. also following

farming and stock raising some tllllc; thence to Wortll 0.. Mo.. and Elfiaileil Ill the grocery

busllness' (uptlll he came to Kansas. Married In December, 1879. to Ills Lydia Sellers!

ilat ve o 1 o.

THOMAS J. DIXON, farmer and stock raiser, P. O. McPherson. He came to his place

In March. 1872- has 292 acres of land. with about 175 acres cultivated. In 1882 he raised

2. bushels oi Wheat. all average of forty bushels per acre; also eight tons of broom corn.

Antelope wolves and bulian dotth tile prairies llI nearly every direction when he first

came to ansas. He was born In Jefferson Coullt . Ky., Nov. 11. 882. raised anti educated

in his native county, moved to Woodiord County, y., 8 . He was raised a farmer and

has followed that business all hi.- life. Married ill the fall of 1855. to Martha S. t'arroll. a

native of Woodford County. Ky. They have eleven children. Emily A.. Amanda H., Sarah

B.. James L. Geor e1'.. Martha 8.. Jessie. Maggie M.. Mary T.. Lillie M. and William W.

He is a member of he Masonic order of Kc -tucltv.

W. G. DOUGHTY. farmer and stock raise -. P. O. Galva. Section 17. He located on his

place In June. 1872- has since farmed. In 1882 he raised 900 bushels oi wheat; owns 160

acres oiland. 120bi which is cultivated. He was born In llotlrhon Count '. Ky., In 1848;

parents moved to Warsaw, Hancock County. 1858. where lie was raised. a arried In 1867.

to Miss M. J. Yenawlne. oi the latter county. Tney have five children. Charles H. William

C. Helen M.. Jennie O. and Paul E. He Isa member oi the Christian Church and present

member tifltlhe School Board of his district. He Is also the Township Trustee, and a Demo

cra n it) cs.

CO NELIUS DRUM. farmer and stock raiser. P.O. Galva. Section 85. He has 160

acres of fine land, 100 oi which Is cultivated. He came to his place April 30. 1871. In 1882

he raised 1.040 bushe s oi wheat on forty acres of ground. When he first cattle to his place

his nearest market was Sallna. forty miles north, nearest 1'. O. was Lake View, fifteen miles

away. The country was very s atscly settled. He was born In Maconpln County. 1",.

December 12. 1835. and was to sed on a farm; went to Lucas County. Iowa. 111 18.57.

Married In 1858. to Miss Hope 1’. Henderson, oi his native place; wife dch In March. 1859:

aIn married, March. 1860. to Mary Henderson. oi same county. They have five cllllllrell,

artila. Ruins E.. Mal-Illa H. Anna B. and Helena M. He Is ll lneniber of the Christian

(éhui‘chllligdl was a member of the Kansas State Militia during the threatened raid oi Rebel

enera r ce.

E. A ELLINGSON. Postmaster. Winneshelk. farmer and stock raiser. This office was

eatablishedJnne 23. 1874. on the southeast ual-tsr oi Section 4. at his house. He has 820

acres oi land. 240 oi which are cultivated. w tll forty- five acres oi timber. He first came to

Kansas In the fall oi 1872 anti moved to his present place September 20. 1878. He was born

In Norway May 2. 1840. and canleto America with his larents Ill 1845. He was married

A rlliIO. 884.toMlss Christina I-‘retheln anallve oi orwtly. They have five children.

A ex. H. Ulysscs 8.. Charles A.. Henry W. L. and Amanda M. He Is a Greenbacker and a

member oi the I. O. O. F. of McPherson. b

GEORGE E. FOSTER. iallncr aild stock raiser. P. O. Galva. Sccilon26. He has 240

acres oi land; 145 acrl-s are cultivated. He calne to this place lll September. 1878. There

was hardly a road or tile mark ofa white man. He followed trading about four years in

com rally with Dr. J. M. Fry nllll has since farmed. He was born ill Piscata uls County. Me.

Apr l2 .1887. and raised onafarul. Moved to Boone County. 10.. In 1 4b. and farms

sometime; tllellcetoDeKalb County. same State. and finall ' to llenton Countyi Iowa. In

1885. where he followed farming until he came to Kansas. arried. In 1880. to lss Elvllla

A. Mouse oi New York State. They have fivechlldren—Aivlna W.. Leora A.. Harry (J.. Jes

sie A. and Eugene S. He Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Has been Town

sthp 'l'rti’flli’lll'ii’l' two terms. Has been Postmaster three and one-half years and Is at present

. otary u c.

M. H. HASKINS. physician nnii surgeon. and dealer Ill drugs. medicines anti drug ists’

sundries. under the firm name of Hasklnsx Hodges. They opened trade In the fall 0 879

and carry a general stock of 92.000. The doctor first loaded at Em lire. McI-‘herson

n 1877. where be practiced lllclllclue until 1879. He was born In llox County. Ill..

February 22. 1852. His parents moved with tllclrfamily to lamporln. Kansas. ill 1855; the

family ailerllvlng there for sometime. returned to Farnlin ton. “1.. living there and In

Page unty. Iowa. His father. II. I". llasklns. became pres dent alldtruslee of Amity Col

lege. at Colic e Springs. Page County. Iowa. for six years. then returned to Victoria. ill..

and preachc for thirteen years. The subject oi this sketch entered Knox College In 1869.

and remained some tllne as a student. He commenced the study of medicine In 1872 with

lir. J. R. Cal-bus. oi Alnboy Ill.. and graduated frolll the China 0 Medical College in 1875.

He has since lractlced medicine. He married In the fall oi 18.5. Miss Mary L. Pierson. oi

Amboy. III. hey have two children—Harry . and Laura. He Is a member of Alnboy

Lodge No. 179. I. O. O. 1%; also Canton Lodge of A. I". J: A. M.. No. 197. and oi McPherson

Clla iter. McPherson. Kansas.

. USEI‘H MEEK. farlucrand stock raiser. P. O.Galva. Section 35. He first came with

his famli ‘ to Kansas. May. 1873; tcok hisland In July. 187! First came to the State Ill

March. 1 69. and located Ill Allen County. on a farm where he followed a rli-liItllral pur

suits until he located on his plescnt llace. He has 200 acres of land, 140 0 Which are cul

tivated. In 1882 he raised 2.000 bus leis oi wheat. all average oi twenty bushels per acre.

He was born Ill Gil ‘l'llStcy Couni '. Uhlo. September 8.1834. and was raised on a fat lll. En

llstcd nearthe close oi the war InCotupan I‘LOne Hundred and Seventy-second Ohio National

Guards; served four months. Mustere outln Ma . 1885. Married ill 18050. to Miss Eliza

beth McDonald. a native oi Kentucky. but raised il Guernsey County. Ohio. They have

five children—Frances May. William H.. Rose llell. Lavina II. and J. McDonald. He Is

it member oi the Methodist Episcopal Church and a member uillle Greenback larty.

Dit. l". N. KEASilNER. Iarmcr and stock raiser. 1'. O Canton. Section 8. Has 160

acresoiland.el htyoi wllIt-bilrecultlvated. He came to this place Ill Apill. 1872. and

I‘ilClll'l‘ll medic us until 1877. when he lIII'IIHl his attention iu agricultural pursuits. Born

n Steuben County. N. Y.. October 12. 18:14. His |);II‘PIIU moved to Randolph County. lli., lll

1837. Ills father was a missionary pastor and moved about ill various portions of Illinois

and Indiana. The family moved to Oregon ill 1852. He wasellncated Ill the Pacific Unl

versily at Forest UroVe. Oregon. In Literati. His medical education was com lletcdllt Hy

geotherapelltic College oi New York city. graduating Ill March. 1888. and he t len attended

ills Hellequ Hospital lectures. lie all the practice of medicine Ill Ottawa. lIl. Mal-ried Ill

1878 to Miss Frances M. Neal. oi Wn ash County. hill. The ' have one daugllter—Rnbeita

ROZQIII, born May 18.1879. They are members oi the Congregational Church. He has

served as Townshi Trustee.

JOHN ItiCHE . farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Galva. Section 20. He came to this lace

in 1876. Came to Kansas first In the fall of 1872; has followed farming and stock ra sin

Ilnce. Ilorli lII Harrison County. Ohio. lll 1842; raised on a farm. Enlisted August 2. 1867!.

iii Company D. Eighty-third Regilllellt Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Participated ill all bat

tles oi lls command dill lllg his service- pit-moted to Orderly Sergeant; mustered but ill

uly,1865. He has lived lll Ohio and Illinois and followed farming. He Is a member of the

tallies II. McPherson Post, No. 87. Was County Co nlllltlsloner Mcl'llersnn County. Ill 1875.

Elected to State Senate. Kansas. In 1878; served four years. Was lllilrrlcd In 1870. lo Miss

Lou Ditch. oi Ripley County. Itld. They have six children—Clarence B.. Ploy 11.. John E..

""111 Q. Alma .. and and all Infant son. Preston Blaine. He Is a statistical correspondent

for Washington. D. C., and president oi the Agricultural Society oi McPherson County. He

has s20 acres of line land and raised 800 bushels oi wheat in 1882.“ average oi twenty-live

bushels per acre.

A. . ROBH. firm Robb Brothers. dealers Ill general merchandise. They opened trade

In the fall of 1879. theirs being the first store opened ill Galva The; carry a general stock

of about $4. . ey also deal largely lll grain; from July 12. 188 . until Novombel'. 88m”

year. they bought and shipped 205 cars of wheat. They employ seven men in all branches

at tillelr trade. They do a large trade In general merchandise. etc. The postofhce Is kept at

e r store.

H. L. WHITNEY. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 28. i’. O. Galva. has 160 acres oi

land. all Improved. He came to this place In June. 1872. Histlearest railroad was then

10" "Ines IWRI‘. Ill 1882 he raised 1.800 bushels of wheat, an average of twent -flve

bus leis er acre. He was born In Henry County. 111.. Februar ' 22 1845. Was rail on a

farm an lived In his native county tllltl he came to Kansas. arrled In 186.7 to Miss Ella

Cramer. a native oi Henry County. Ill. They have four children—Irena E.. Blanch. Juan

and Ira. He Is a Democrat In politics.

J. K. WILSON. farmer and stock-raiser, P. 0. Galv Section 28. He has'158 acres oi

land. 145 acres are cultivated. He came to this 'place, wit family. April 9. IBM. He first

came Ill October. 1878. and made the original ling on his homestead. Was born in Ma

Ilomlng County. Ohio, February 2i 1842. and was raised a farmer. Enlisted In August.

1861. Company E. Twenty-seventh lllinois Volunteer Infantry" lparticipated ill all battles

oi his command. being Ill sixteen general engagements; mustere out in Se tember. 1864.

Was married Ill 1866 to Miss Harriet L. Carson. oi his native county. Ohio. hey have four

8%lldrgn—P‘lorentc E.. Robert 5.. Frankie C. and Emma L. They are members oi Christian

nrc .

MARQUE'I‘TE.

Marquette is a little hamlet in the northwestern part of McPherson County,

situated on the Smoky River. It has several good stores, implement depot.

hotel and blacksmith shop. H. S. Bacon is proprietor of the water flour mill,

some $to.ooo being invested in the business. Marquette was surveyed ill

March. 1874. by J. D. Chamberlain. County Surveyor. and is located upon the

east hall of the southeast quarter of Section 23. Township 17. south. Range 5.

west of the Sixth Principal Meridian. S. J. Darrah was president of lhe Town

Company at the time it was located. The other directors were H. S. Bacon,

J. C. Maxwell. John P. Stromquest. S D. Wynn. August Browman, A. Fos

ter. William Simons. and Charles Stromquest. The first building ercc ed upon

the town site was the house of J. A. Foster. where the postollice was kept. He

is still the incumbent. The business of the settlement is represented by seven

stores. one blacksmith shop. a mill. :1 hotel, etc., etc.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—snaar‘s CREEK rowssittr.

H. S. BACON. proprietor oi Marquette Flourlng Mills. These mills were erected In

1874. size 30x40 feet. stone basement. alld wooden building. two and one-half stories high;

capacity. 100 barrels in twenty-four hours. with the new process oi manufacture. There is

ll saw-mill ill connection. 20x40 feet. one story high. all driven by water from Smoky Hill

River. with a head of ten feet. The total cost of units was 512.000. Mr. Bacon first came to

Marquette Ill the fall of 1872. and found tile above mill site. His family came in February

187i}v He has 170 acres oi land connected with the mill. owns 600 acres oi land total. 840 0

which are under cultivation. When he iil st came to Kansas his nearest market was Salina.

thirty miles north. He assisted In the organization oi the Mar uette Town Compan‘ln the

spring oi 1874. The Marquette posloifice was established Ill 1 78. Mr. Bacon was orn ill

Lllzerne County, Pa. March 11. 1827; began nllller's trade early In life; moved to Bradford

County in 1836; followed milling and teaching until 1854; taught. school ten yearsin Car

bon County. Pa.; moved to Marquette. Mich.. in 1854. and worked at millwrlfihting. etc;

blilltasaw-lnill and operated same lllid followed lumbering until he came to ansas. He

now keeps the only hotel Ill Mar uette Kan.. which Is ailrst-class establishment. Mr. Ba

con was married In 1861 to Mrs. lien is. (Edd ) Whiting. oi Rutland. Vt. They have seven

children—Cora E. Whiting. (by Mrs. Bacon‘s rst marri 0); Eva C., Inc: A.. Fay L. (de

cea~edl Jessie W.. Don W. (deceased): Roy J.. Mary 1'. Bacon Is a member oi the

:‘RISOIlllll'i! Urdler oanarquette. Mich.. and o the Lplscopal Church of the same place. In a

e n l can n lo tics.p . \ . BAI Ii. physician and surgeon of Eclectic school. first came to Kansas In Decem

ber. 1870. and located In MarqueilelnAprll. 1881. where he has since practiced medicine.

He was born In Allegany County. N. Y., iii 1851: began the study oi medicine in 1878. un

der Dl'. M. Otis. oi Tabor. Iowa. He began thefiractlce oi medicine ill Gage County. Neb..

In March. 1878; practiced there and across the ansas State line until he came to Mar

He was married Ill March. 1877. to Miss Lotta Rink. oi Shclb . Iowa. They have

two lchIItIIl-lep-Jdilarlcs O. and Cora May. He Is a member oi the I. 0. . F. and a Republi

Clli Ii IIO | (‘8

JAMES M. CLAYPOOL. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Marquette. He first came to his

lresent place March 1. 1867. being the first settler Ill the town. and the first to take land.

e now owns 440 acres, with 150 cultivated. Sallna was the nearest market and postofiice.

thirty~ miles northeast. There was an abundance oi bufialo, elk and other wild game which

supp led the bold ploncors with their only meat food for a number of years. He was obliged

to leave his home a number of times on account oi Indian troubles. I e broke the first laud

lll the IlOi'lllWBri part oi McPherson County. He has seen iliiH‘li oi pioneer life In the west.

He was born Ill Vinton County. Ohio. October 10. 1842; was raised on a farm In his native

county. Enlistedin August. 861. In Company~ I). Eighteenth RefilIIICIIL‘UIIlO Volunteer

Infantry. and after eighteen months service. re-eliilstl-d In Point United States Cavalry.

Company K. linrln his service Ill the army. he participated ln twenty-one battles. and

was wounded three t mes: nlusteled out November 29. 1865. Was married Ill 1876. to Miss

Alice Norris oi Pennsylvania. They have one daughter—Mary Rosanna. He Is a member

oi James II. McPherson Post. No. 87. G. A. R. is the present Justice oi the Peace. and has

been Township Trustee.

AMUEL J. DARRAH, dealer In a general line oi hardware and agricultural llll le

ments. He came to Kansas Ill 1857. locating lll Leavenworth. He has served as City C erk

oi the latter clt '. also County Clerk of Leavenwilrth County. Kan.. afterward followed

irelglltlllgto Col’orado and New Mexico, etc.. until he came to his lri'sellt place Ill 1870. He

0 elled the hardware business ill 1876. He has since sold outw til ll view of locating Ill

ontgomery County. Penn. He was borll In Berks County. Penn. March 18.1842. Hes

followed various occupations; lived In Chicago sometime before coming to Kansas. He was

a member of the Kansas State Militia in 1864-65: belongs to the Masonic order. also the I.

0 0. ‘. Was married lll 1870. to Miss Marv T. Tclllpt-rly. of Baltimore. Md., born May 8,

1850. They have three children llvlng— Vaiter P., Schuyler and I-.dnllJ.; Mary J. de

ceased]. Ill the spring of 1882. Mrv Dllrrah Is a member of the Methodist hplscupal

Churc l.

i’. 1". LINDH. farmer. 1'. 0. Marquette. He located his land October 20. 1869. where he

has since farnled. Tile count at that time was not organized; there were only a few settlers

In the northwestern part of cPherson County. and wild game was plellt '. He now owns

400 acres oi,llne land. 300 of which are cultivated. In 1882. he raised 3,5 bushels of wheat

oil 156 acres. Mr. Lilliill was born Ill Sweden. August 2, 1840. and was raised on a farm. At

eighteen years of age. he took a two years' course Ill an agricultural college In Sweden; had

ll situation as overseer on a large farm for two ears. then took a course ill a commercial

college ill Stockholm. Sweden. graduated In 1 3; taught school a few months. and came to

America Ill August. 1864- went to the copper mines o the Lake Superior region. where he

followed mining and lumbering until the summer of 1865. when he went to Chica o and

followed railroading on the Lake Shore lit Michigan Southern road a short time. cut to

Atchlson. Kan.. lll the fall of 1865. and to Omaha Neb.. In August. 1866. and followed car

lentcrlng on the U. 1’. It. It. until he calneto the present place. Was married Ill 1870.“)

liilss Clara A. (Illsloison. of Sweden. Th‘edy have three children—Selina A.. Hulda M. C. and

Aurora F. .I. Est-lbllshed Colman posw ce about 1872. and was Postmaster tn 0 cars. He

Is a lnclnber oi the Swedish Lutheran Church at Marquette. and ori inator of be same.

Was elected Justice of the Peace Ill 1871. and held the unite until 18 2. and re-elected ill

1883. Has been Notary Public since 1877. and Treasurer oi School District since Its organi

zation. and treasurer of Marquette Town Company sinceJanuary. 1878.

N. MYERS. farmer and stock raiser. P. O. Marquette. Section 14. He took a home

stead whcre the village of Marquette now stands liltlle latter part of August. 1809. Sold

out and located on llilpresellt date. He has 160 acres of llnd. 140 of which are under

plow. ill 1882 he raised 1 1 8 bushels of wheat. an average of thirty-one bushels per

acre. also raised 3,000 buslle s of corn on seventy acres. He was born lil Perry County.

Pa December 9. 1842. raised on a farm. and moved to La Salle County.1ll. In 1854. where

he lived until the war brokeollt. He enlisted ill the first call for "001% ltl Company D

Twelfth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. lie-enlisted In December 1881. Ill ates' Ilaltalion of

sharpshooters. lie-enlisted as a. veteran Ill the same coin lanyln 1863. Particulawd In all

the battles of his command. Was wounded In the battle 0 Atlanta. July 22 18 4. He was

mustered out as Captain Ill May. 1865. He then tried various occupationallut being crip

pled by ills wound did not get along well for some time. He finallv joined the police force

of Chlcago for six months or more. thence to Iowa. and farmed no I he came to sas.

He was married In 1878 to Miss Kate Wynn. of Northumberland County. Pa. They have

quette.
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three children—Alma. Charlie and Freddie. He is a member of the G. A. R. of Iowa and

is a Rclpublican.

C. NORTON. stock raiser and farmer, Section 2. P. O. Marguette. He buys and raises

stock and makes that a business. He came to his place lti 1881. rst came to the township

in 1878. First cameto Kansas in September. 1874. making the above business his main

occupation since. He was born in Greenfield. Hl bland Co.. Ohio. Augttsl. 9. 1855. and

raised in his native place Began business life as a eweler, following the business only a

lhorttime. Cauie to Kansas for his health and has since remained. He is a member of

the Methodist E iscopal Church. Masonic order of McPherson. and present Township

Clerk. Was tiiarr ed in 1882 to Miss Augusta Brownof Evansville, Ind. He is a Republi

can in oiltics.

GE RGE N. NORTON. farmer and stock dealer, P. O. Marquette. Section 3. He settled

on his lace in 1873. Has 1.000 acres. 100 of which are cultivated. He biillt the first frame

house it the township. He was born in Greenfield. ngliland Co., Ohio. in 1847. and was

raised in his native place and followed hook~kecplnganumber of years. also followed

railroading for some time. Was married in 1879 to Miss Zella Fisher. of Lindsbor , Kas..

but 1|\ natllyi; of Indiana. They have two children, William and Eugene. He is a epubll

can it o t cs.

J. . PARKER. farmer and stock raiser, P. 0. Mar?llfitte. Section 4. Range 5. Townshi

17. He first came to this place February 12. 1870. tak ng his land as a soldier's homeste .

He has 840 acres. 150 of which are cult vated. He ralsed1.300 bushels of wheat in 1882.

an average of twenty-two bushelsper acre. 180 acres or corn, averaging forty bushels per

acre. He is qtiltelar ely interestel in stock business. The county was only sparsely set

tled when he came. ot a house to be seen where the village of .\ arqtiette now stands. He

was born in Ellzahethtown. N. J.. May 4. 1842. He began his life as a clerk. Enlisted May

21. 1861 in Company A First New Jersey Volunteer Infantry. Partlci ialed in all the blit~

ties of his command and was mustered out in June. 1864. He was iiiarr ed in 1868 to Miss

Belle J. Ranirenf Stewart Rtiii. Forest Co.. Pa.. born July 12. 1844. They are members of

the Methodist Episcopal Church of Marquette. His wife was Postnilstress of Calmai' Kas..

six years. During the early times he hauled his corn sixty-five miles to market. Some

tltnes was keptfrnm home five or six days by severe storms and his wife was left alone to

do the work of the farm in mid-winter.

A. P. RENIUS. farnieranil stock raiser. P. O. Marquette. Section 4. He first came to

his place in October. 1809. Has 240 acres of land. 140 of which is cultivated. He raised

1,600 bushels of wheat in 1882. an average of twenty-five bushels per acre. He was born

In Sweden in 18B Was raised a farmer. Came to America in 1868 and lived in Illinois a

short time. St. Louis. Mo . and Omaha. Neb.. where he worked at carpenter work. He re

turned to his native country in lSoSand remained tiilthe summer of 1869. Wits married

in 1878 to Miss Matilda Nelson, also a native of Sweden. They have fotir children. Nancy.

Agnes. Maurlta anti Ciiancketie. They are members of the Swedish Lutheran Church. of

w ich bulldin he was the contractor and builder of the Marquette church. He has served

two terms as ownshi Treasurer. Is a Republican. '

REV. MAURITZ TOLPE. tpastor of the Swedish Lutheran Eilm Church of Marquette

was bornin SWeden,Jt1ue 15. 1 58; educated in Gotteiibttrg and U sa'a. Sweden. Came

to America In 1879; was ordained to the holy ministry October 16. 880. He preached in

Sweden on a license a short time previous to coming to America and taking charge of the

above church. He is a Il'il’lIi ber of the Lutheran General Synod of the Unith grates,

JUDGE J. M. UNDERWOOD. farmer and stockralscr. P. O. Matt tielte. Section 84.

Townshlplfl. 5 west. He first came to Saline Count . Kan.. iii . ay. 1866 He eti

gagcilin tiittiii uiIalos for a number of years. not lnten by]; to settle. but finally located as

above noted. where he has since been engaged in farming an stockraisltig. locating on his

present placein the spring of 1870. His nearest market. mill and postufilce was Salina

thirty-onenilles away; there were ver few settlers in this township. lie and brother

Reuben made a contract to sit ply the . P. R. R. Co. with bitifalo meat. while the company

were building the railroad. hey killed about 1.200 butfalos during the season of 1866. and

flliedthelrcoutract. He (J. M. Underwood)was borninCilt‘ton County. Ohio, March 24. 1841;

was raised afarmer. Enlisted A rll 20. 1861. in Company B. Fourteenth Illinois Volunteer

Infantry; participated in all batt es of his command tititll discharged November. 1862. for

dlsnbll ly contracted in service in the battle of Shiloh. He afterwards raised Company F

Sixtieth Ohio. Volunteer Infantrydn March. 1864. and was made Captain of the company and

participated in all battles. Wilderness campaigns beginning May 4. 1864. and closin at the

surrenderof General Robert E. Lee, Aprl 11. 1865; musteret out August 8. 18M). and

started West January I. 1866. Was married in May. 1869, to Miss Jennie L. McConnell. of

Jacksonville. Ill. They have five children—Fannie 0.. Robert. Charles R. Lucy and Nellie.

He has served three terms as Probate Jud e of McPherson Count . beginning iii 1872 and

ending in 1876 Inclusive. Re resented . cPherson County or. GVCIIIY‘ClRllIII District ili

Kansas State Legislature in 1 73-74. He is a member of James B. McPherson Post, No. 87

G. A. B.. and the Masonic fraternity, of McPherson.

W. O. \VA'I‘SON.dealerin hart ware and 1|1‘illilllfil')‘. sewing machines. etc. opened

trade iti 1881, and carry an average stock of $5.000. He first came to Saline County. Kan..

it May. 1872. where he followed agricultural pursuits until he came to Mar uctte. an., iii

October. 1881. Was born at Cold Spriii . Putnam Co.. N. Y.. May 18. 184 . and was raised

on a farm. Moved to Greene Cotint . |.. with his parents in 1858. He has followed can

vassing iortnany ‘cars for varioustiings. EnlistcdSeptembcr 11. 1861. in Company D

Fourteenth Illino 5 Volunteer Infantry. and partlclpatet iii all battles of his command until

taken prisoner at Battle Ackworth. and confined in Rebel prisons six months. Mtistered

out May 80. 1865. Was married in 1871 to Miss Martha annell. of Ohio. They have fotir

children—Maud. Malcolm V._ Rachel ii. and Rose. He is a member of the Masonic Order.

of Illinois. 1s aRepubiicaii in politics.

UNION TOWNSHIP.

J. W. BEAN. farmer and stockraiser. Section 36, P. O. Lindsborg, has 506 acres of land ‘

375 of which is cultivated; thirty-five acres of various varieties of timber; Smoky Hill

River has its course through his farm for a mile. Ill 1882 he itiiset12.500 bushels of wheat.

an avera e of thirty-three bushels per acre. He has a cattle ranch of 1.920 acres, in com

pany wit i B. F. Duncan. in the southeast corner of Ellsworth County. where they keep

about 300 head of cattle. He came to Union Township in the spring of 1873. He was born

in Frederick County. Va.. in 1834. His parents removed to Ciliitoii County. Olilo. iii 1841.

1ti1884 he went to Andrew County. Mo., where he followed agricultural ouisults until its

cametoKansas. He has served in several town offices; is a member of the McPherson

Count Board of Commissioners. Mr. Bean married. in 1859. Miss Silrflll Jellkllls. 3 “olive

of Je ersonvllle. Ohio. They have two children—Edith 1). and Dell 11. He is a member of

the 0.0 F. . and a Republican in politics.

F. DUNCAN. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 26. P. O. Lindsborg. He came to this

place in the s ring 0f1872. He has 454 acres of fine land, 300 of which are under cultiva

tion. In 188‘ he raised 4.000 bushels of wheat. an average of thirty-three bushels per acre.

lie was born in Holmes County. Ohio. in 1837. Was raised on alarm and learned the hill

lei's‘ trade. He emigrated to ihe Platte purchase. Andrew County. Mo., in 1846. where he

lived until comin to Kansas. He enlisted March 7. 1862. in Company F. Fourth Missouri

Cavalry, Mluou State Militia; participated in all the battlesof his command tiiitil dls<

charged for disability contracted whlieltiservlce. iii 1863. He was married lti 1865. to Miss

Edith C. Dean. 01' Clinton County. Ohio. He has a haifiiiterest iii the Bean & Duncan cattle

ranch in southeast corner of El aworth County. Kan.. where they have 1.000 acres of land

fenced. and keeg over three hundred head of cattle.

SOLOMON TEPHENS, farmer and stock raiser, Section 29. Township 17. Range 4.

P. O. Marquette, came to his place in April. 1866. His brother David came with him. There

were oiil five settlers in that virluit ' at that time. Their nearest market and postoiiice was

then Sal ll thirty-five miles off. here was then not agrist-mill in McPherson County.

They were requently stirred tip by the Indian scares, but no serious difficulties ever arose

from Indian hostilities. The ear y ioneers frequently came together and remained at his

father‘s place for a number of da s or rote- tion. The Indians would often steal the stock

from the early pioneers on Sharp s Cree . Buffalo. elk and Wild turkeys were found in great

abundance, and suppilied the principal meat food for years. Mr. Ste hens was born in Camp

bell County. Tenn., 1 arch 8. 1840. anti was raised on a farm. He as followed agricultural

pursuits and stock-raising all his life. He wenttolndinnalhe winter of 1849-50 Willi bis

pareii s. In 1854 he moved toJuneau Count . Wis.. and farmed uiiili the fall of 1865. He

went to Colorado in 1876 and engaged in min ng. He now owns a valuable interest iii that

State. He was County Treasurer of McPherson County in 1871-72; State Senator from the

il‘wenltyl-uinth District. Kansas Legislature. ln1875-76, serving two years. Is a Republican

n po cs.

CHARLES J. STROMQUIST. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 28. P. O. Smoky lilll. He

came to Kansas December 18. 1869. Worked two years at the carpenters“ trade, then be an

farming. He was born in Sweden September 27. 1842. Worked mostly on the fiil'lll.§[;lll

also learned the car ientcrs’ and inlllers' trades. Came to America in 1887. Located at C i

cago. where he wor 'eti at tho carpenter’s trade until he came to Kansas. Was married in

1873. to Miss Johanna M. Isakson. a native of Sweden born July 81.1849. The have four

children—Agnes E., Anna W., Charles B.. Francis J. L. (deceased ). and Elvira . He has

served as Trustee of Sharp's Creek for two years. and Union Township two and one-half

years. anda member of the School Board for several years. He is a member of the Free

mount Swedish Lutheran Church. and has been trustee and cashier of the same for the net

ten years. He has served as Justice of the Peace two years; is also one of the directors 0 the

Betliiinia Academy at Liiidsborg. Kan.

HARPER TOWNSHIP.

W. C. MCCORMICK, farmer and stock-raiser. Section 20. P. 0. Shar 's Creek. He came

to his place in the spring of 1871. At that time the county was sparse y settled oni alou

the streams. His then nearest market was Saiin thirty- ve miles away. He now 4

acres of land, 158 of which are cultivated. In 1 82 he raised 2.000 bushels of wheat. He

was born in Milton. Northumherland Co.. Pa.. July 7. 1841. He was raised on a farm. and

enlistedin January. 1862. in Company A. One Hundred and Thirt -second Pennsylvania

Volunteer Infantry;partlcipated in at the battles of his command. e-enlisted in Com any

C. Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry; was mustered out in 1865. He returned to and ivcd

in lils native place until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1868.to Miss H. Mide Brown,

of l'lttston. Luzerne Co., Pa. He is a member of the James B. McPherson Post, No.87. G. A.

R. Has served as Postmaster. Justiceof the Peace. etc.

JAMES M. WILSON. P. 0. Sharp's Creek. Section 8. Townshi 18. Range 4 west. owns

1.040 acres of fine land. 400 of which is cultivated. This is one of t- ie finest stock ranches to

be found in Kansas. In 1882 he raised 8.000 bushels of wheat. He also raised 200 acres of

corril or 6.000 bushels. He came to Salina, Kan.. In 1870: lived there until 1876. btit carrlcd

on his farm. He has also been enga ed in merchandising in Sailna five years. He was born

in Belmont County. Ohio. January 1 . 1829. and raised oti a farm. Has lived in Iowa, Mln

tiesota. and four anti a half years in California. where he was engaged in mining. Was edu

cared iii Noble Count '. Ohio. Hols a member of the Masonic fraternity. He was married in

Null. 1863. to Miss 11 ary E. Wilson. born December 31. 1843. in Monroe County. Ohio. Mr.

llson keeps a large amount of cattle. sheep and hogs on hand. buys and sells. etc.

Roxsuav.

Roxbury is situated in the northeastern corner of the county. in the rich

valley of Gypsum Creek. It contains a good store. postoflice, schoolhouse.

church and other buildings. The Baptist Society was organized in 1872. and a.

good frame building. 30k40 feet. was completed in 1882, although it had been

commenced in 1878. The enrolled membership of the society is thirty; value

of property. including two lots, $1.000. Pastors who have served the church :

Rev. D. McGregor. Rev. P. R. Prophet and Rev. Wm. D. Shields. There is

at present no settled pastor.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.—OYPSU.\I CREEK ‘l‘O‘VNSI-IIP.

H. B. GATES. of the firm of B. B. Gates tit Co.. dealers in general merchandise. opened

business alone. in June. 1872, and carried a stock of $1.500. now carries a stock of 53.000.

The com any is E. W. Hlailie. who is the Asst. Postmaster of Roxbury. Mr. Gates has 760

acres of Rue and in Gypsum Creek Townshi . and adjoining Township 5. 400 of which are

cultivated. In 1882 .11. Gates 4t Co.. raiset 6.000 |IllShclS of wheat an average of twenty

five bushels to the acre. The firm own 320 acres in the abovetownshlp. 2500f which are cul

tivated. and 960 acres in Marion County. adjoining McPherson Cotin ' Mr. Gates, Postmas

ter. first came to Roxbury in the spring of 1872. He was borti in Herb ',1 ew Haven Co..Conn..

Iieceiiiber24. 1824; went to Chautauqua County. N. Y. iti 1834. ant there he was ralstd a

farmer. Then lived iii various places in Wisconsin, Illinois. and Indiana. engaged in the

hoteli andx rlocery business. He is Township Treasurer of Gypsum Creek. and a Republi

can I1 )0 1 cs.

JAMES MUIR. farmer and stock-raiser. l'. O. Roxbury Section 16. He first came to

Kansas in the fall of 1857. and worked sometime in a saw in ii at Lawrence. Came to Sit

lltta March 4. 1858. farmed there until he came to his present place. in the spring of 1873.

The country was considerably settled. He assisted to build the first house in Salina, iii the

summer of1855. He took tip the first land. and opened tip the first farm in Sillne County.

near Salina. The nearest markets then. of any account. was Kansas City. Mo., 200 miles

east. The trip was made with oxen. taking from four to six weeks. He would haul buffalo

hides East. and retttrn with general merchandise. He was born in Scotland. Januaiy i.

13:33. Came alone to Americaln 1851. settlln in Randolph County 111.. he worked as a

hired man oti a farm for some time. Married n 1861. to .\ iss Abbie liI. Wilcox, a native of

New York City. born November 9. 1839. He has 200 acres of land in Section 16; 180 of

which is cultivated. He makes stock-raising a s ieclalty.

A. C. Si'ILMAN. farmer atid stock~raiser. ection 9, P. O. Roxbury. He came tothls

lace in the sprin r of 1871. He has 400 acres of land. 200 of which are cultivated. In 1882

lie. in company w th James Muir. raised 2.400 bushels of wheat. He now makes stock-rais

ing a specialty. and hasa fine lot of cattle. He was born lti Yazoo City. iii1837: was raised

in Madison County. Ill.. lils parents moving there in 1838. He enlisted in August. 1861.1ii

Com iany F. Sixth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry; served nearlya ear. anti was transferred to

the bird indiana Home Guardsservlnfi on the frontiers iii .Ilssourl. Arkansas. Indian

Territory and Kansas. He was promote to First Lieutenant and Captain of Company B.

Third Indiana Home Guards; was mustered out May 81. 1865. lie first came to Kansas in

September. 1857. llvln at Lawrence. and was a correspondent for several Eastern news

apers. Came to Sal na in 1858. and has farmed and surveyed since. He was elected

‘ounty Surveyor of Saline County in 1865. and served one term. Served one term front Sa

line County, in the Kansas Le islattire. iii 1867. He has held several township offices. He

was married in 1866. to Miss i ary A. Keiiulson, a native of Ohio. They had two rhi.dreii—

James and May. His wife died in 1871. Was married a sin In 1877.10 Hart let Stevens. of

Pennsylvania. They have had one son. Alfred Edwin e is a Republican in politics.

HENRY 1!. TOLLE. farmer and stock-raiser. P. O. Roxbttr . Section He came

to this lace in May. 1866;beiligthe first man to take up land iii cPherson County. and

his cla iu the first entered at land office. His nearest neighbor was six miles oif. Theie was

a threatened outbreak of Indians iii Jttne. 1868. which caused a good deal of uneasiness

with the few ioneers in that wild country. He now has 200 acres of land. 100 of which is

cultivated. n 1882. raised 1,100 bushels of when an average of twenty-five bushels per

acre. He was born in Glasgow. Barrett Co.. ebrunr . 1842. and raised on a farm.

Enlisted October. 1861. iii Company B. Ninth enlucky oltiiiteer Infantry; participated

in many battles of his command; mustered out in December. 1864

Miss Sarah F. Snoddy. of Glasgow. Ky. They are members of Methodist Episcopal Church

of Gypsum Creek Township. In the summer of1882. he crrctcd a church building. wholer

with lilsown IIIBRIIS' the size of which was 28x42 feet. frame at a cost of $1,000. It is lo

cated on Section 4. Township 17. Range 1. The above church society was formed in 1869.

with Rev. Phillips as pastor;consisting of eight members, belonging to three families;

. P. P. \Ves ev isthe present pastor.

JOSEPH T. TOLLI-I. farmer and stock-raiser. P. 0. Gypsum Creek. Helios 520 acres

of land in one body. narti lying in McPherson and partlv in Saline counties, 278 of which

are cultivated. In 1882. it: raised 3.400 bushels of wheat. an average of ihlrt -two bush-1s

er acre. He made the entry on hlsland May 4. 1866; moved his family arrh20. 1867.

Is nearest postoi‘fice was twenty-four miles away. He erectedadweliing in February.

1867;nearestnei bborlivcd four miles away. There were Indian troubles iii the fall of

1867, one man be n killed. a Mr. Teplc. Neighbors nadtheir horses stolen by the Indians;

the pioneers all too their families to Salliia that fall, where they remained sometime. He

\vasbornln Barron County. Ky. February 5 1834. and lived there itiitil 1862.tlieiice to

Bartholomew County. Ind.. and larincd until he cameto Kansas. lie was married in 1858.

to Miss Martha J. Ward. of his native State. They have seven children—Mary H.. Robert S..

Lovie J.. Hattie 0.. Harry B.. Waiter T. and Chr stle C. His wife died l-‘ebi nary I2. 1878.

he was again married Fe mar 26. 1879.10 Phebe Hodges. of Richiand County. Ohio; they

have three children -Lole A.. \ ilhnr W. and Charlie J. He and his family are members of

the Methodist Episcopal Church. He was the first Postmaster of McPherson County. The

first sermon was preached in his house by the Rev. Mr. Morrison. a Presbyterian iii ulster.

in 1867. There wasa Methodist Episcopal Society formed about that time, of which Mr.

Tolle was leader untii1877. He began preach ng in 1877. as a local preacher of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

 

SPRING VALLIY T0\VNS HIP.

JOSEPH C. BURGESS. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 22. P. 0. Canton. He has 180

acres of fine land. 140 of which arecultivated. In 1882. he raised 1,200 bushels of wheat.

an average of twenty-five bushels to the acre. He came to this place in the spring of 1873.

He was born in Hocking Count Ohio,1)eceinber 17. 1835. and was raised a farmer; followed

the carpenter trade at Three ivers, Mich.,some time. thence went to Poweshiek County.

Iowa, where he followed carpenter work and fariiilim until he came to Kansas. He was

iiiari'ledin 1857 to Miss Eda \ ood. of Loraine Count . do. They have five sons—Oliver

J., Joseph H.. John L.. Henry M.. and Gary: M. He s a Republican in politics. His wife

served as the first school District Clerk one term.

0. A. CllAMPLIN. farmer and stock-raiser. Section 17. P. 0. Canton. He came to his

lace in January. 1876. He owns 480 acres of land, 350 of which are cultivated. In 1882

Keralseil 2,925 bushels of wheat. an average of twenty-five bushels to the acre. He Win

born iiiToinpkliis County. N. Y.. October, 9. 1840. and was raised one farm. The f-imily

moved to Rorkford,1li..in1845, he was there raised. Enlisted in the s rin of 1861.1n

Com any H. Fifteenth Illinois Volunteer Infantry was wounded in the att e of Shiloli.

Aprl . ii. 1862. Rat-enlisted in Company A. Twelfth Illinois Cavalry as a Veteran. Decem

ber 15, 1863; was wounded May 24 1864. at the battle of Marksv lie. La. and was dis

chiir 811 ill “Mon R011“. January, 28 1865. He artlcipaieil in all the battles of his com

mant in Cavalry. is a metnber of Silas Mil er Post. 50. 84. G. A. R. Has aervedaa

Township Trustee for the past three years. Married March 5. 18o5. to Miss Alice Plckard.

of Penna 'lvanla. who was raised iii Ogle County. Ill. They have six children-Joel B__

Herbert H, Alfred It.. Frederick 0.. Roy F.. and Robert A. He has two severe wounds

received in the battles of the Rebellion and receives a pension b ' reason of the same.

B. if. HUMBLE. farmer. atockraiser and carpenter, P. 0. ‘anloii. southwest quarter

Section 22. his-160 acres fine land. with 120 Cultivated. "6681110"! "‘5 DING "1 July 1874

liorn in Warren County. Tenn.. November 27. 1844. Was raised on a farm. and lived in his
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native State until he came to Kansas. Was in his State service during the war. Married.

1867. to Miss Eliza J. Jones. of same counly. They have five children—Andy P . William.

Fred 0.. Matt and Roberta. He is a member of the Cumberland. Tenn.. Presbyterian

Church and I. 0.0. F.

THOMAS W. MOON. farmer and stockralser. Section 20. P. 0. Canton. He has 160

acres of land, all cultivated. In 1882 he raised 2.600 bushels of wheat, an average of twenty

tliree bushels to the acre. lie came to this t{lilace with his family in 1874. He was born in

Clinton County. Ohio. January 23. 1829. an was raised on a farm. Went to Grant County.

1nd.. in 1854. and farmed nine years; returned to Ohio and farmed until he came to Kansas.

He was married. in 1850. to Margaret Carry. of the same county; They have thirteen cliil

dren—John C., married; Caroline. married to Wm. Fresh; ‘liza J.. married to Henry

Weaver; Natlian W.. married; Sarah A.. inarrledtoJames brown; Luella. at home; Susan.

married to Lambert Halley; Emma. Henry H.. Amaziah (1.. Alma. Thomas E. and Llnnle.

He is a member of the onaker I-‘rlends Church. 1.0.0. F.. and a member of the Greenback

par v.

HON. J. M.SIMPSON. P. 0. Spring Valley. was born in Stock Township, Harrison

Co.. Ohio April 17. 1845. and resided there until 1864. when he removed to Christian

County. I l.. where he remained until the time of his removal to Kansas. March 1. 1876.

locating on Section 3‘3. Township 20. Range 1 west. where he has since resided. although

he did not remove his family to Kansas until the spring of 1877. He has held various

oflices in his township. having held for three terms the position of Town Clerk. and con

nected with the school ovcriiinent most of the time since he has been in the State. In No

vember. 1882. he was e ected a member ofthe Kansas House of Representatives. He was

educated at Meadvllle. l‘a.. and in Illinois. Mr. Simpson is in ever sense a represcntatlve

man. having manifested in uhliclife marked ability and vigor. e was married in Mo

hawk Village. in Ohio. Ju 31. 1872. to Mattie J. Moore. a native of that village. The;

tiavag three children—Robe a A.. Lacy M. and Stuart T. Mr. 8. is a member of the A. F.

LONE TRII TOWNSHIP.

CHRISTIAN W. BRURAKER. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. McPherson. Section 17

has 1.200 acres of fine land. In 1882.1ic raised 18.000 bushels of whenhan avera co

thirty bushels per acre. He came to his place December 18. 1875; moved his family eb

ruary 20. 1876. He was born in Raplio Township. Lancaster Co.. Pa. August 4. 1837. and

was raised on a farm in his IIRUVCRIICC until 1871. Wiltlll he limited in 1511881“ 00110! '. [lln

where he farmed until he came to ansas. Married Sc tember 17. 1861. to Miss Ii artha

M. liriibaker. of East Hem ileid. Lancaster Co.. Pa. hey have two children—Abram L..

and Elizabeth. Wife died ebruary 21. 1866. Was again married December 5. 1868. to

Miss Polly Lehman. of Launtenderry. Lebanon Co.. Pa. They have three children—Miles.

Aaron and Martha. Wife died February 20 1875. Again married January]. 1876. to Miss

Catherine Wbeeiand. of Pennsylvania. The are members of the German Ba itlst Church.

J. J. COLBY. farmer and stock raiser. P. . Gaiva. northeast quarter Sect on 8. Town

ship 20. Range 2. west. He has 166.95 acres of land. with 110 acres under cultivation. In

1882. he raised 1.000 bushels of wheat. He came to his homestead March 27, 1812. built a

sod house 10x16 teen and lived in that rude structure four years. He then erected a good

frame dwelling. He held the office of Postmaster two years. soon after coming to this place.

His market in 1872 was Newton, tlilrt -one miles south. Budalo. deer and aiileiope

dotted the Brairies in vast numbers, and urnished their only meat for some time. He was

born in As tnbula County. Ohio. October 1. 1882; was raised a sailor and followed the reat

lakes for twenty-five 'ears. beginning as a man before the mast and ending a sailor's] Is as

male. of “Fountain ity" propeller. Enlisted in the sgririg of 1864 in he Second Ohio

Light Artillery. and was Wzigoii Master of his comman . e was mustered out in August.

1805. MarriedJaiinary 17. 1860. to Miss Sarah J. Whlton. of Kingsville. Ashtabula Co..

Ohio. They have five children-Jennie Z., Madison J.. Bertha J.. marriedtoMr. Frank

Robb. of Galva; Marv A.. and Edwin W.

JOSEPH FINKLE. farni--r and stock raiser. P. 0. Galva. Section 4. He carneto this

place in March. 1872. His nearest market was then Newton. thirty miles southeast. His

nearest nelghborlivcd three miles away. His ncnrcst grist-mill was Sallna. forty miles

north. llutfalo. deer and antelope dotted the plains thickly. Mr. F. now owns 500 acres of

fine land. all cultivated. 1n 1882.1io raised 10.000 bushels of Wheat. He was born in

Columbia County. N. Y.. November 19. 1825. and was raised on a farm; wont to Michigan

in 1858. and farmed there until he came to Kansas in 1872. lic was married. in 1847. to

Miss Mary A. Wlieeler.a native of Connecticut. They have nine clilldren—Noriiian.Watson.

Artliur.( married and llvln near on farinsl.C irdclla ( married Mr.JohnSiiiall. Who is a farm

er near biv‘). Perry and JIM son (who live at home. but work their own land. of which they

have eigity acres cach.ad oining their father's). Alice (married Mr. Frank Morse. and

lives on a farm in Empire ownsliip). Charles aiid Cora E. (at home). He lsa member of

the Christian Church and deacon of the same.

EORGE H ARROUFF. farmer and stock raiser. P. O. McPherson. Section 18. He has

240 acres of land. all cultivated. In 1882. he raised 2.200 bushels wheat. an average 'ieid of

twenty-fourbushels per acre. He came to his place January 22.1873. He was born in

Ellzabetlitown. Lancaster Co, Pa... October 12. 1848. and was raised on a farm- parents

moved to Macon County. Ill.. in 1852. where he was brought up and lived until he imml

grated to Kansas.

JEFFERSON HOLMES. farmer and stock raiser. Section 26. P. 0. Farms. has 820

acres of vcryflnehind.190 of which are cultivated. He located on his place in Aprii.1871.

where he has since been engaged in farming and stock-raising. He.was appointed Post

master of Farms Postnmce July 20. 1877. and has since held the office. He opened a stock

of general merchandise in August of the same year. of about $150 worth. He now carries

an average stock 0182.000. He has been a member of the School heard for the past six

years. Ill 1882 he raised 2.750 bushels of when an average of twenty-seven bushels to the

acre. He was born in Tompkins County. N. Y.. ctoher 24. 1831. and was raised on a farm

and in a grist-mill. He worked in the mills at Ann Arbor and Solo. Mich.. for several years.

He has lived in Burlington. Iowa. and various other places. where he has been engaged in

mllllngand farming. He married. in 1851. Miss Hannah Cnly. of Wzislitennw Countv. Mich.

She was born and married under the same roof. They have slit Cllllill'CillelfilllflS J.. iiiar

ried- Francis D. George 15.. William T.. Edward E. and Clara Lillian. He lsamember of

the Progressive Brethren Church.

THOMAS J. HOLMES. turnier ard stock raiser, Section 14. P. 0. Farms. lie came to

this place in A vi]. 1875; came to the township with his arents in April. 1871. He has 160

acres of very no land. 140 of which are cu tivated. ii 1882 he raised 2.626 bushels of

wheat an average of twenty-live bushels to the acre. He was born in Webster. Mien. Ma'

2. 185 ; was reared on a farm and lived in his native place until 1856. when he moved wit

his parents to Burlington. Iowa. where he lived until he came to Kansas. He was married

February 24. 1879. to Miss Martha J. Caldwell. of Rolla County. West Va. They have two

children—Art Wendell and Rena.

F. J. MAXWEL farmer and stock raiser. Section 16. P.0. Lone Tree. has 160 acres of

land. 140 acres of wh ch are under cultivation. In 1882 he raised 2.300 linslicls of wheat.

He came to his land in the fall of 1873. HP‘ was born in Hamilton County. Ill.. February 28.

1840; was raised on afarni near Carroilton. Greene County I1 Hcis afollower ofllie

Lord. He was married in 1871 to Miss Rebecca 11. Cooper. of Carrollton. Greene County.

Ill. They have three children -Alice. Edgar and Walter. He is superintendent of the Em

pire Union Sabbath—school. 0! Lone Tree Township.

THOMAS M. MIDDLLSWA RT. farnvr and stock raiser. Section 11, P. 0. Galva. has

160 acres of fine land. I II of which are cultivated. He came to this place May 1. 1872. In

1582 he raised 2.855 bushels of wheat. an avl-i- go of twenty-one bushels to the acre. lie was

born in Mason County. Ky.. February 28. 1828. He was raised a f8rllll'f‘,1\llil his parents

wentto Brown County. Ohio. in 1830. where he was raised and educated. He moved to

Carroliton. Greene County. Ill.. in 1867. where he farmed until he came to Kansas. E list

ed September 22. 1864. iii the Fourth Olilo Independent Company Cavalry; pal pared in

General Sherman‘s march to the sea; was mustered out at Washington, D. C., .\1ny27. 1865;

dlscliar red at Camp Deiiison. June 5. 1865. Was married in 1853 to Miss Rebecca J. Gilles

ie. of row i County. Ohio. They have four children—Joseph N.. Rebecca P.. William

cKee and James I). S. Rebecca F. married Mr. George Evans. of Low Tree Townshi .

Mr. Middleswartlsa member ofJames A. G. McPherson Post No.87. G. A. R.; also the .

II. T. A. of Empire. He is a Republican.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON. farmer. 1‘. 0. Lone Tree.

northwest quarter and a soldier homestead iu the southeast uarter of action 14; a timber

claim in the northwest quarter of Section 24; railroad land It the southwest quarter and

south half of the south half of the northwest quarter of Section iii; and school land in the

soth half of the southwest quarter of Section 36. all in Township 20. Ran e 2 west. Lone

Tree Township. amounting to 760 acres. 580 of which are cultivated. On ii s timber claim

there are seventeen acres of timber. consisting of walnut. catalra. oak. hickory. coffee bean

and butternut. He has five acres of orchard on his homestead arm. consisting of nearly all

varieties of fruits. and a row of cottonwood trees on it on each inde of the 200 rods of Crook

ed Creek. four feet apart. The homestead and railroad land have the creek on them. and to

have the timber claim attached. consistlii then of 520 acres, is the making of a first-class

rain and stock farm. He came to his cla m in the latter pai t of June. 1872. He was born

n Aiie heny City. Allegheny Co.. I’a.. April 30. 1831. Was raised in Tcinpernni-evllle. now

the Tii rty-nixth Ward of Pittsburgh. Pa. Enlisted on or about the 13th of July . 1561. in

Company C. Tenth Iowa Volunteer Infalitrv; participated ifl iiianv battles and skirmishes.

and was mustered out. at Little Rock Ark., he Ihth of August. 1865; was paid off at Daven

ort, Iowa. Au ust 30. 1865. The followin are the battles and skirmishes he articipaled

n; Aniliiisca ed at Charleston. Mo.. New . adrid. skirmish before Corinth. In 'a. Corinth.

siege of Vicksburg. Savannah; to the shoulders In water. Columbia. ilentonville. lie was a

Cor rai. He is a member of the James B. McPherson Post No. 87. G. A. R.. and the I. O.

I J.. L. BEI'I‘Z- farmer and “00k raiser. P. O. McPherson. Section 6. He came to Kansas

 

He hasa I'E'GIIIIIUOII inthe

in February. 1872. locating on his lace; has 160 acres of land. 180 of which are under eul

tlvation. He raised 1.800 bushels o wheat in 1882.bein an average of thirty-three bushels

to the acre. He has served as Townshl Trustee and rea-lurer four years. He was born

in Cumberland Count '. Pa.. April 16. l 47. He was raised on a farm. enlisted January 24

1864. in Company K. ifty-flfth Illinols Volunteer infantry; partici ated in the battles o

Lookout Mounta n and Stone River. He was Orderly Sergeant of he compan ' and was

mustered oiit septeiiiber 20. 1865. He afterward followed farming in Decatur. acon Co.

Ill.. until he came to Kansas. He now deals largely in real estate. farms. etc. Was inarrle

Pebruarg 1. 1870. to Miss Margaret Wintrode. who was born in Fulton. Stark Co.. Ohio.

March 1 . 1845. They have live childreii—Adelbert W.. Leora B.. Cleo Colfax. Hattie P. and

Fred L. He Is a member of the Masonic order and Republican in politics.

T. B. SPEECE. farmer and stock raiser. Section 6. P. O. McPherson; has 160 acres of

land with 120 cultivated He came to his place in September. 1878- has served asTownshlp

Treasurer. etc. He was born in Jasper County. Mo.. January 26. 1846. His parents moved

to Shelby County. Ohio. the same year. where he was brought up and lived until 1857.wlien

he moved to Logan County. Ill.. and from thence to Macon County. makln farming his

business. He enlisted August 2. 1862. in Company C. One Hundred and Sixt Illinols Vol.

unteer Infantry. and participated in Forest‘s raid through Tennessee. Vicksburg. Mlss..

“l2le River campal n. Helena. Ark.. and Little Rock. Was discharged May 4. 1 64. for

dlsabilltv contracte wlille in the service. He is a member of the James B. McPherson Post

No. 87. G. A. R.. and Masonic order of McPherson. He married In the fallof 1867 Miss Sarah

Jainiiierson. a native of Illinois. They have four children—Edgar 6.. Milton. Mattie and

Jessie. He is a Republican in politics.

EATH AN A. STOOKEY. farmer and stock ralser.P. O. McPherson, Section 8. He cameto

liis iacelii April. 1871. Has 160 acres of fine land with about 185 acres cultivated. In

1888M raised 8.000 bushels of wheat. an avera e of twenty-five bushels per acre. He was

born in Ross County. Ohio. October 16. 1889 an raised on a farm. Moved to Tippecanoe

County. 1nd.. 1868. where he farmed three years; thence came to Kansas. Married in 1858

to Miss Mahala Bryant. of Ross County. Ohio. They have live children—Jennie. married

to Mr. John Davis. now of Meclianlcsville. 1nd.. John A.. Clara E., Ida L and Mary B. He

is a member of Dunkard Church and the School Board.

‘DWA RD SWANDER. farmer and ll-Oi‘k raiser. P. O. McPherson. Section '1. Hits 160

acres of land. 100 of which are cultivated. In 1882 he raised 400 bushels of wheat. He was

SrlioolTreasurerln1874. 1875 and 1876.0nd elected County Commissioner in the fallof

1880. He was born in Shelby County. Ohio. November 7. 1838; moved to Macon County.

Ill.. in 1865. Has alwalys followed farmlnlg. Married. in 1860. Miss Elizabeth Bennett. of

Shelby County. Olilo. liey have siven cli idren—Ella F.. David A.. Maggie. Emm Alfred

H.. Lvdla M. and James Hayes. He is a Republican in politics.

BYRON WILLIAMS, farmer and stock raiser. P. O. McPherson. Section 7. He came to

his place in March. 1872. He has 160 acres of fine land. with 100 acres cultivated. In 1888

he raised 1.050 bushels of wheat. an average of twent -threo bushels per acre. He was born

in Asiitahula County. Olilo. September 10. 1842; iiv there on afarm until 1868. when he

moved to Tama County. Iowa. and farmed until he came to Kansas. Married. in 1870. MISS

Laura McGee. a native of Iowa. The have two chldren—Judie H. and Clara H. They are

members of the Baptist Church. He s a Republican in politics.

KING CITY TOW'NSHIP.

DANIEL D. CARPENTER. farmer and stock raiser. carpen'" and joiner. P. O.

McPherson owns 160 acres on Section 9 northeast quarter. eighty of are under cul

tivation. ecame to this place June 1 . 1871 His family came the tober following.

He has since been an aged in farmingyand stock raising. and working at building. He was

born in Smithville. C cnango Co.. N. .. March 1. 1836; was raised a cooper and farmer.

Enlisted August 14. 1861. in Company A. Thirty-third Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Served

until discharged for disability. contracted while in service. in April. 1863. lie was married

July 8. 1865. to Miss Sarah A. Gray. a native of Concord Erie Co.. Pa. He and his wife are

members of the its tist Church. of which he was clerk for the first six years after the or

anization. They iave four children—Adelbert L.. Mary K..Stella L. and Franklin A. He

rs a member of the James H. McPherson Post. No. 87. G. A. R. and the I. O. 0. F. of McPher

son. He was elected the first Justice of the Peace. and served two terms. of Kin City

Township. In 1882 he raised 1.000 bushels of wheat. or an average of thirty bushe s per

acre.

JOHN U. FELLOWS. P. 0. King City. farmer. stock raiser. Government store-keeper

and United States Gaiigei' since 1880, for the Fourth Division of the District of Kansas. He

was Secretary of tlio Ashtabnla Colony from Ohio. He came to this place in the spring of

1871. southeast quarter Section 22; has 160 acres of fine land. 140 of which is cultivated.

He erected the iirst board residence on his land in the s ring of 1871. that being the iirst on

homestead land of the kind in that art of McPherson Lounty. He was born in G 'eenbush.

opposite Albany. N. Y.. May 6. 1841?. His parents moved with their famil to Lshtabula

Count . Ohio. in 1851. where he was raised and educated. lie enlisted May .1'. . lu Com

pany . Twenty-third Oliio Volunteer Infantry and participated in all the batt..es of his

command. and was discharged October 8. 1863. for disability contracted in the service. He

afterward attended school and clerked until he came to Kansas. He was married in 1866.

to Miss Cynthia J. Marr. of Ashtabula County. Ohio. The have one son—Charles W. Mr.

Fellows is a member of James R. McPherson Pos No.8 G. A. R.

JOSEPH GAMBLE. P. 0. King City. came tot ls lace in the spring of 1877. locating

for his father. on Section 25. His father. David Gamb e. came soon after and supplied the

means for purchasing and improving the farm. which he now owns. It consists of 480

acres of land. 160 of which are under cultivation. They raised 200 bushels ofwlieatin 1882.

an avera 'e of twent -flve bushels per acre. David Gamble was born in Indiana County.

Pa.. In I 11. His w fe's maiden name was Elizabeth Huntley. a native of Canada. There

were two sons—Joseph and Lemuel W.. deceased. Joseph was born in Canada. in 1887. and

was raised on a farm. emigratinito Michigan with his parents when ii small boy.

.I. A. GARDNER farmer an stock-raiser. P. 0. McPhersOn. S etio' 1. sout iwest t1uarv

ter. 160 acres. 100 of which is cultivated. He came to Empire Tel-"iship in spring of 878.

and opened a farm and began stock-raising. which he has since followed. Was born ln_i".ast

Falrheld. Colombians Co.. Ohio. 1845; was raised on a farm. Enlisted August 4. 1861.1n

Company G. Fourtli Iowa Cavalry; participated in all battles of his command; wounded in

the battle of Guntown Mis8.. June. 1864; mustered out in September. 1865. Married in

December. 1869. to M ss Mattie F. Stone. of Decatur County. Iowa They have twosons and

two daughters—Freddie J.. liernle M.. Myrtle E. and George R. The eldest was born in

Decatur County. Iowa. and the others in Kin City Township. Kansas. lie is a member of

James B. McPherson Post. No.87. G. A. R. is wife is a member Christian Church. He

has served as Townshl Trustee. U. S. Ennmeratoncensus 1880. in his Distrch POHWJINIBQ

a short time. while he wed in McPherson. Kan.

l). B. liOISINGTON. farmer and stock raiser.was bornin Little Soduleayne Co. N. Y..

May 1,1818. He was raised a blacksmith. Came to Kansas. in 1871. and ocated on Section

12. Range 3. west. King City Township; Enlisted in 1861.1iitlie Eleventh New York Light

Artillery. Was mustered out before etersbnrg Camp. in the field. October 20. 1864. He

was married Jiilyd. 1840. to Miss Hannah C. Miller. of Onondaga County. N. Y. They have

two daughters and one son. E. H.. born in Port liyron. N. 1'.. September 80. 1848. married

in Aslitabula. Ohio. November 23. 1859. to Ammi H. Looiiils; Julia. born in Aslitabula.

(“110. August 29 1848. married in Mci'lierson County. Kan .June 3 1873. to Milton Wil

liams; Nathan I. born in Ashtabiiia. Oiiio. June 17. 1855. Mr. Holsingtou joined the

Good Tcinplars Society in Aslilabula. in 1864. and at the same place in 865. became an

Odd Follow. '0 which order he has belonged ever since. In 1876. was one of tnecliarter

nieinbei s of the Mcl'lierson County. Kansas. Lodge. of which be Is still a working member.

‘4 l). MORGAN. farmer and stock raiser. 1'. 0. McPherson. Section 15. He came

to his present place in fall of 1871. was a member of tlie Ashtabula Colony from Ohio. He

owns eighty acres oflaiid. forty of which is cultivated. Born in Erie Count '. N. P.. Oc

tober :31. 1846. and raised a farmer. Moved to Crawford County. Pa.. in 18 8. thence to

Helvidere. Ill.. 1866. followed farming. milling and lumbering. Went. to Green Lake

County. Wis., in 1866. and farmed untll ie came to Kansas. Married in 1880. to Mm. Ella

1. (Dodge) Bentley. of Franklin County. Mass. .Slie was born July 12. 1847. She was marv

ried in 1865. to Mr. John J. Bentley of Princeton. Green Lake Co., Wis. Mr. Beutly died in

1877. Tnev had two children. Freddie H. Bently and Alta Elenora Bently.

HENRY OLIVANT farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. McPherson. Section 32. He owns 480

acres of line land. 200 of which is cultivated. He raised 700 bushels of wheat in 1882 or an

average of twenty-five bushels tothe acre. He came to this place in July.1871. He was

born in England. in 1833. and came to America. in February. 868. locating in Troy. N. Y..

where he followed the trade of niachlnlst for some time. He then went to Hoosac unnel.

Mass" and became the foreman of the machine shops for a time. He then became ma

chinist for the Walter A. Wood Manufacturing Compan of Hoosack Falls. N. Y.. until he

came to Kansas. He is new general foreman n the A. .6: S. F. R. R. shops at Nickerson.

Kaii.. and has 150 then under his supervision. He was married November 7 1852. to Miss

Sarah A. Clayton. a native of England. They have four children. George. Harry. Anna and

Eliza He is a member of the I. . O. F. of England.

liERNHARD REICHERT. farmer and stock raiser. Section 13. nortliwestquarter. P.

0. Kings City. owns 160 acres eighty-live oiwhicli is cultivated. He came to this place

June 1. 1871. moved his family on November. of the same year and has farmed since. He

has served as Townshl Treasurer and Trustee. He was orn in Germany. in 1838. lfld

came. to America in 18g2, Iocatln%in Ashtabula Count . Ohio. where he farmed. worked in

the plauin mill factories. etc. nlisted March 27. 1 61. in Company I. Nineteenth Ohio

Volunteer nfantry. Soon re-enlisted in Battery C. First Ohio Light Artillery.

He partici and In all the babies of his command. and v s mustered out June

15. 1865. e was married in 1867. to Mrs. E. J. Jones. a native of Kentiickg. They have

two children. Emanuel C. and Catharine M. He is a member of the James . McPherson

P058 Nos 67. 0. A. R.. and Cornucopia Grange. No. 1356. lie was brought up a Lutheran

a
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lProhtestant- In 1882. he raised 671 bushels of wheat. an average of twenty-five bushels to

0 acre.

J. S. VANDEUSEN. farmer and stock raiser. P. O. McPherson. Section 21. He came to

his place in May. 1878. since which he has followed farmln .stock raising and teaching.

a was born In Saratoga County. N. Y.. Februar 3. 1837. an was raised on a farm and has

nearly always followed that business. He was e ucuted in Jonesville Academy in his native

county. New York. He lived in that county untll twenty-one years old. when he moved to

Leland. LaSallo Co.. ill.. in thesprlng of 1858. since which time he has followed teaching

-— ast twenty years. He has ably tilled several town oihccs. Was married in the summer

0 1859. to Miss Addie A. Hollirook. of Green County. N. Y. They have nine children—

Mar A..8arah L. Charles H.. Lorena E., William R.. George P., Frederick 11.. Ada May

and Leonard A. Heis a member of A. i". it A. M.. of his native place. a Democrat in poll

cs.

ANIEL C. WEDD LE. farmer and stock raiser. I'.0. Kings City. He first came to Kansas

in September. 1872. remained in Harvey Count?v until May. 1873. when he located on his

present place. Section 26. He has 120 acres of and. 100 0 which are cultivated. He has

also 160 acreson Section 22. all cultivated. in 188-3 he raised 5.972 bushels of wheat. Hc
deals largely iniive stock and cattle. Has served as Deputy Siierlilr of Buchanan County.

0. He was born in Jackson County. Ind.. March 29. 1847. and was raised on a farm. Set

tiedin Buchanan County. Mo. in 1867. where he farmed and raised stock. and from there

cameto Kansas. Enlisted January 30. 1863. in C(flniiiim' F. One “imile Mid Forty-fifth

Re intent. Indiana Volunteer infantry. and participated in all tiie battles of lils command.

a was mustered out December 22. 1866. Was married in 1869. to Miss Dianna Nettles.

of Arkansas. He is a member of the James B. McPherson Post No. 87. G. A. R. isa

Republican in politics.

WILLIAM WEST. farmer and stock raiser. P. O. McPherson. Section 10. northeast

dinner. He has 820 acres of fine land. 360 of which_sre cultivated. all in the above town

s ip. Also 160 acres in Lone Tree Township. all cultivated. In 1882 he ralstd 3.000 bush

els of wheat. an avers e of twenty-four bushels er acre. He located on his honwstead in

the spring of 1871. e kept hotel in King City e ghteen months. then moved to McPherson

and erected a liuuse by the latter name. This wasthe first hotel in the place. which Mr. W.

kept abouttbree years. He was born in Ashtabula County. Ohio. Februar ' 18. 1835. and

was raised on a farm. Enlisted in August. 1861. in Company F. Secom Olilo Cavalry.

-ierved1n all actions of his command. unt woundcd.Febi-uary 17. 1862. and was discharged

n the spring of 1862. He was married in 1858. to Miss Corrie la Bennell. of Seneca County.

N. Y. hey have one daughter. Susie. E. Wife died in June. 1882. lie was again married.

September 17. 1882. He is a member of James B. McPherson Post No 87. He has served as

Justice of the Peace. He is adistliler by trade; now owns a distillery at the defunct Kiiiit

City. with a ca acity of atwelve-hushel house. He manufactures from rye and corn. pure

soul-mash whls ey. It cost $4.000. He employs five men in the business.

NEW GOTTLAND TOWNSHIP.

GUST BURK farmer and stock railcr. P.0.New Gottiand. Section 84. He has 240

acres of land on t 0 above section. and 180 acres on Section 27. all cultivated. In 1882. he

raisedl.587 bushels of wheat. an average of thirty-five bushels per acre. He was born in

Sweden. February 1. 1846. Came to America in 1867. He worked in various places until

ie came to Kansas. Was married in 1871. to Miss Anna L. Hnlt. a native of Sweden. They

have four children—Amanda. Charles F.. Esther M. and David G. They are members of the

'iwedilh Lutheran Church. of New Gottland Township. He has served as Townshi Trus

tee. Postmaster. etc. In 1882. he raised nine tons of broom corn. which sold at 100 per

n.

SWAN BURK. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. New Gottlancl. Section 35. has 400 acres

of land with 280 cultivated. in 1882. there was 8.047 bushels of wheat raised on his land.

and ninety acres of broom corn. producing thirty ions. which sold at$100 per ton. He

came to his place. April 8. 1871. He was born in Sweden in 1839; came to America in 1865.

settling in Jeflerson County. Iowa. where he worked about three and one~halfyesrs. at

anything he could ilndto do. He was married in 1868. to Miss Mary A. Almgren. a native

of the latter county. Iowa. They have three children—Clara 0.. Emma E. and Matilda S.

His wife died in 1877. He was married again. March 4. 1881. to Miss Mary C. Hockenson.

a tiativeof Sweden. The have one daughter—Ida Maria. They are members of the Swed

ish Lutheran Church. of ewGottiand. He has served as Township Treasurer two terms.

C. 0. GRANT. farmer and stock raiser. Sections 34 and 35. P. 0. New Gottland

He came to this place in the sprin of 1876 and o cued a farm of 820 acres. 240 of

which he has since cultivated. In 18 he raised 3.000 ushels of wheat and twenty tons

of broom corn. He was born in Sweden May 26. 1849. and came to America in 1863. lo

cating in Knox County. ill. is wife's maiden name was Thilda Grunt. They have five

children. Hattie M.. Albertina W.. Mattie W.. Nellie A. and Oscar Wilfred E. They are all

members of the Swedish Lutheran Church of New Gottland.

JOHN P. GRANT. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. New Gottland. Section 1. He came to

his place in the spring of 1872. Owns 600 acres of land. 440 acres he has under cultiva

tion. In 1882 he ra sed 8.000 bushels of wheat, an average of thirty-five bushels per

acre. also twelve tons of broom cotii. He was the first Township Trustee elected in

McPherson Township. He has been a member of the McPherson County Board for the

gut three years. and was recently elected for a term of three years. Was born in Sweden

ovemher 2. 1887. and came to America in 1863. locating in Galesbur . 111.. at which time

he had only 88 in money and afsmily to keep. He worked at many it nds of labor until he

came to Kansas and b an farming. Married in 185.5 to Miss Anna S. Johnson. a native of

Sweden. bornJaniiary . 1888. T iey have three children. Charles 15.. David H., and Nellie

. They are members of the Swedish Lutheran Church of this township.

P. M. SANNQUIST. P. 0. New Gottland. pastor of the New Gottland Swedish Lutheran

Church. This church was organized in 1872. The church building erected in 1876 at a cost

of $8.000. There are 250 members at present. P. M. Sniiuquist came to this place in the

fall of 1878 and took charge of the above church. He was born in Oskarhnunn. Sweden.

Juno 8.1885. Came to America in 1865 and located in Altona. ill.. and took char e of the

Lutheran Church there in the fall of 1867 and after that moved to Woodliuli “L. n the fall

of 1871. where he took charge of the Swedish Lutheran Church. Married one 8. 1866, to

Miss ida J. Sandell. a native of Sweden. born August 22. 1845. They have two children—

Helda Christine. now attending the academy at Lindsborg. and Peter 11‘... deceased. and

CarlErnel an adopted son. Mr. .was educated in Allsbur .Sweden. and after coming to

America he attended school two years at Paxton. Fort Co.. Iil.. at Augustaiia College.

graduating in 1867. since which time he has preached. Han built three churches and has

one in contemplation at McPherson. Kas.

CASTLE TOWNSHIP.

S. C. ALEXANDER. dealerin general merchandise. He opened trade in November.

1880 and carries an average stock of $4.500 He first located northwest onc-qunrter Sec

tion 5. Castle Township. in March. 1874. anti followed farming until he opened trade.

Born in Greenvlile County. Canada June 8.1841. and raised in ils native ilace. Wan to

Goshen. Ind.. in 1880. and lived until twenty-one years old. Enlisted in 1803 In Company

B. One Hundred and Seventy-slit Illinois Volunteer infantry. Transferred to the construc

tion cor s. Mustered out n May. 1865. Returned to indiana and followed mechanics.

Wentto lssourl iii 1872and farmeduntll became to Kansas. Married In 1867 to Miss

Angie Shafer. a native of Ohio. They have three children. Mar J.. Thomas R.. and Ada

. He isamember of the I. O. 0.1" o McPherson. Was electet Justice of the Peace in

February}. 18 2 and has since held the oflice.

CHA LE M.CASE.di-aleriii drugs, :iliits.medlciues. oils. and drug ists' sundries.

He opened trade October 1. 1882. and cart es an average stock of 82.500. e first located

on a farm in the eastern part of Rice Count '. in J une. 1873. and f0"va“ agriflllwral bill'

lults u-itll he 0 wind the ahon business. era in Woodstock. Windsor Co.. Vt. February

4 1843. and ra sod and educated in his native place until fifteen years old. Enlisted in the

United States iiav in 1880 as Master's Mate and participated in all the battles of his squad

ron on the coast a Hatteras Inlet. Port Ito 'a1. and Fernandina. Fla. Mosquito inlet. and

various others on the Potomac and Rapna mnnock rivers. Mustered out as Ensign in De

cember. 1865. He then wentto New York cltyund followed various kinds of business,

until he came to Kansas. Married in 1866 to Miss Lotta A. Johnson. of Franklin. Ct. He

is a member of the Conga'railonal Church of Staten island. N. Y.

GEORGE E. GU88. . ATUR. farmer. stock raiser and grain dcalcr. came to Laura.

September 28. 1878. locating on a homestead on Section 30. lie has 240 acres of land. 200

of which is cultivated. He opened the gralntradeln August. 1880. iionght and shipped

150 car-loads of grain in the season of 1882. He erected the first house iii Castle Towns ilp.

He raised 870 bushels of wheat. on an average of twenty-six bushels to the sure. He was

born in Adams county. Pa. March 28 1833. and was raised on a farm. Moved in the spring

of 1858 to Randol h Countyg Iil.. where he engaged in milling and farming until 1865.

when he moved to hristlan (,ounty Iil.. and enga ed iii farming until he came to Kansas.

He was married April 18. 1857.10 lss Anna M. . oel of Adams Coiiniy. Pa. The ' have

nine children—A uea L., Anna 0.. George McClellan. William H.. Sarah E.. Clara J.. niiiia

J.. Henry E. and arollnc E. They are members of the Catholic Church. He wastho first

Justice of the Peace. elected in 1874. and Township Trustee. elected in 1875 and 1876.

S. M. PRA'I‘Z. dealer in all kinds of grain anti farmer's produce. Mr. Prat: opened the

business in August. 1882 and up to December 17th of ther same year bou ht anti shipped

140 car-loads of rain. He first ocated seven miles north of Abilene. Dick rison County. in

the spring of 187 and followed agricu tural pursuits for some time. then came to his pres

ent place. and took a land claim. Farmed and followed carpenter trade uiitil theo lenlng

of the above business. He was born in Peoria County. Iil.. October 19. 1852. and livet there

until he came to Kansas. completing his education in Abiiigdoii College. illlnols. Is a Re

publican in iltics.

C. C. W DRUFF. farmer anti stock-raiser. P. 0. Laura. Section 7. He came to his

present place in 1878; moved his femily in the spring. 1874. Helms loomres flueland.

120 of which is cultivated. He was born in Rin old County. Iowa. March 15. 1851. and

raisetlon afarm; arents moved to Logan and enard counties. Iil.. and lived. He was

married. 1874. to h 155 Mary Smallwood. of Logan County. ill. They have three children—

Etta A.. Oscar J., and Bertie. His wife is a member of the Christian Church. He is a Re

publican in politics.

EORGE ii. WOODRUFF. dealer in a general line of hardware. farm machinery. sew

ing machines pumps. etc He opened trade in September. 1380. and carries an average

stock of $3.000. He first located on a homestead. near Laura. in September. 1873. where he

followed farmln until he opened the above business. He was born in Menard County. 11]..

May 21. 1849. as raised and educated in his native place. Was married in 1870 to Miss

l-‘lorn E. Swallowood. of Springfield. Ill. They have three children-Edith M.. Jessie D..

and Gertrude G. They are members of the Christian Church.

JACKSON TOW'NSHIP.

J. N. MILLIKEN, dealer in general merchandise. He opened trade in Conway. in June.

1880; first came to the county in May. 1873. farmed until spring of 1878. lie thcn engaged

in the grocery business at McPherson iiiitli he opened trade att 0 present place. He carries

an average stock of $2.500; also deals larch ' in grain. In the season of 1882. Iii! to Decem

lier12. he bought anti shl pcd over 125 car- ends of grain from Conway. Mr. lillken was

born in Decatur County. nd.. in 1839. was raised on a farm; his parents lived in St. Joseph

County. Ind. He came to Davis Connt . Iowa_ln1857. lived there and in Missouri. and fol

lowed agricultural pursuits: enlisted ii August. 1862. in Company H. Tliirtieth Iowa Vol—

unteer infantry; participated in fifteen regular engagements; mustered out at Washington.

I) 0.. June 5. 1865; was with Gen. William T. Sherman in all his marches; was married in

1859. to Miss America Fortune of Davis County. iowa. They havetliree chlldren.James

.. Mattie and Harry A. He s a member of i.O. F.. K. of H.of McPherson; he has

served as Justice of the Peace. is Postmaster of Conway.

G. W. STOCKHAM. dealer in general merchand se. drugs and medicines. He opened

trade in 1880 and carries an average stock of 8700. He located on Section 20 October. 1873.

has been more or less engaged in agricultural pursuits since. He owns 1.060 acres of land.

500 of winch are ciiitivatct . He. inconipany with a brother G. W. Stockhain. deals largely

in livestock and grain. During the season of 1882. up to December 12. they bought and

shl ned over 300 cars of grain from Conway Station. He was born in Sclota County. Ohio.

n 845; lparents lived in Tennessee. Ohlo. Kentucky and Iowa. He was raised a farmer

and dealt n live stock in Iowa; is a member of the I. O. 0. F. and K. of 1'. Married in 1868.

to Miss Margaret Lister. of Indiana, then of Iowa. They have five children. Alice. Morris.

Harry: Frankie and an Infant son.

A BERT F. WAUGH. homteopathic physician. 1’. O. McPherson. Section 2. He

came to McPherson County December 28. 1872. located on his place in the spring of

1873. There were only three families living in Jackson Towns ilp at that time. He

owns 640 acres of land. 250 of which are cultivated. in 1882 he raised 1.100 bushels

of wheat, an average of thirty-three bushels per acre. He was born in Loraine County.

Ohio, October 17. 1837. where he lived until the spring of 1851. when his ments.

with their family. moved to Sheboygaii. Wis. where he was raised and e ucatetl.

Hebcfan the study and practice of medicine iii the latter place. He enlisted in August,

1861. n Company H. First \Vlsconsln Volunteer Infantr '. participated in all names of his

command untll Perryvllle; wounded there October 8. 18 ‘2. and froin its effects discharged

April 1. 1863. Mfll‘f‘ii‘il in 1868. to Miss Laura Becler. a native of Strasiiiirg. France tnow

Germany). Born February 2. 1844. she came with hcr parents to America in 1854. They

have three children. Frank A.. Fannie E. and Mar; L. e is a II-t‘liiliPl‘ of James B.

McPherson Postv No. 87; elected Probate Judge in 187 and served two years; was County

Commissioner 1878- 79; has served as president of McPherson County Agricultural Society

GROVELAND TO‘VNSHH’.

BECKER FOLSOM. a practical farmer. southeast quarter. Section 8. Township 20.

Ran e 4 west. P. O. West-field. ife cameto this place in April. 1872; his then nearest nei ii

bor lved twelve miles away ; his nearest markets were Salina on the northeast forty mi es.

and Newton. southeast. win '-one miles away. He assisted to build the first house in

Groveland Township; he has 040 acres of line agricultural lands. 170 of which is cultivated.

In 1882 there were 950 bushels of wheat raised on his place on forty acres. 1.000 bushels of

corn on forty acres. He was born in Jefferson County. N. Y.. November 24. 1830; lived

there until seventeen years of age. when he went to Lagecr County. Mich., and engaged in

farming and lumberln . and remained until March. 187‘. He was married in 1852. to Miss

Mary J. Amsden. a nat ve of ilatavia. N. Y. They have one son, Linden 0. lie is a member

of the Blue Lodge. Chapter and Council A. F. At A. M. He was Assessor of his township in

1883. He is a Republican in politics. He is engaged in minin in Onray County, southwest

Colorado; be located the J. H. Haverly Goldenuroup iiilncso southwest Colorado.

GEORGE GRAHAM. farmer and stock raiser and carpenter. P. O. McPherson. Section

3. Townshi i20. Range 4 west. He first came to his place in the s ring of 1872. The coun

try was cut rely unsettled. his heart-st grain market was Sailna. orty miles away; biiffalos

and other wild animals were quite plenty. He was born iti Steubeiivllle. Ohio. in March.

1827.1iellved in his native State. where he followed farming and carpciitt-r work iiiilil he

came to Kansas. Eiiiisti-d in October. 1862. in Company G. Oiic iiuudrcil and Twenty-sec

ond Ohio Volunteer infantry. participatiii in all battles of his command; he was mustered

out in September. 1865. Was married in 1 51 to Miss Elizabeth Robei'is. a native of Ohio.

They have six children—Wayne. Mliidwt-ll. Hepscy, Alfred. Winn and Salome. He has born

a member of tile Masonic Order sliicc 1851. Has served as Justice of the Peace two years.

JAMES SITTS. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. McPherson. Scction 3. Township 20.

Range 4 west. He came to his place in April. 1872. and took it as a soldier's homestead of

160 acres. 150 of which is cultivati-d. in 1888. he raised 2.3001mslit-ls wheat on 80 acres of

ground. and 600 bushels corn on 85 acres. When he first came to Groveland Township the

country was almost entirely unsettled. hc plowed the first land in the township lie was

born in Canada West. May 16. 1844,1lvcd there with parents until 1856. and they moved to

Lapeer County. Mlch.. where he was raised on a farm. Enlisted in June. 1863. in Company

E. Eighth Michigan Cavalry. participated in the battle of Nashville. Tenn.. and mustered

out in September. 1865. Married in April. 1865. to Miss Susan Ramsey. They had three

chlitlren— William W., George H. and Frederick Iv Wife died April 20. 1876. A am married

 

J \inc. 1878. to Mary E. Hart. They have two children. Mary B. and Oryille. e is a mem

ber of the School B aid District No 4 .

JOHN \\ ‘ Ti. . i S. farincrzind stock raiser. Section 4. Township 20. Range 4 west, 1’. O.

Westi‘ield. He took his land as a soldier's homestead April 23. 18rd. being among the first

claims taken in the township. He ii lped to build the first house erected in Grovelaiid Town.

shl i for his father. Daniel slits. in the spring of 1872. He owns 400 acres of land and has

20 under cultivation. in 1882. he raised 1.300 bushels wheat on GOllCl‘elfI‘Oililtl. 1 200

bushels corn on 40 acres land. He was born near London. Canada West. line 26. 1846'.

Went to Lapeer County, .\ii<-Ii.. with his parents in 1856. and farincd until he came to Kan

sas. EniistetlJannary 19. 1861. in Company 1'}. Eighth Michigan Cavalry. afterward con

solidated with Eleventh Michigan Cava ry and transferred to Company ll He had a horse

shot from under him and was captured. but soon escaped. Hc participated in all battles of

his command. was mustered onl ()ClOllt‘l‘21 18155. Married in the full of 187-'3. to Miss Hat

tie E. Hemiistead. a native of iowa. They iave two children. Arthur C. and Ernest C. He

and wife are members of Christian Church of Grovelaud Township. lie has served as

Justice of the Peace. Constable and Overseeruf Higliivai's- and is the prcscnt Treasurer of

School District No. 41.

A. W. SMITH. farmer and stock raiser. northeast quarter Section 28. Township 20.

Range 4 west. 1’. O. Groveland. He first came to his place in November. 1873. and took his

place as a soldier‘s hoinestcaddliere were only three settlers between his done and McPher

son at that time. He has 160 acres land. 140 of which Is cultivated. In 1 82. he raised 1.800

bushels wheat on 60 acres round. 800 bushels corn on 40 acres and 700 bushels outs on 14

acres land. He was born ii Oxford County. Me.. UCDUC!‘ 18. 1843. lived in native place

until seventeen years old. Enlisted in October. 1861. in Company 11. l- irst Battalion. Mne

teenth United States Infantry..'ind was Sergeant of his company. He participated in all

eneral engagements of Army of Ctiiiiberlantl; taken prisoner September 20. 1863. at battle

shlcknmauga; confined in Libby. Danvlile and Andersonvllle prisons eighteen inoiitits.inus

tered out June 2. 1865 After army life he followed the coopers‘ trade it various ortlolis

of Pennsylvania four years. he then took charge of the Cambria Iron works as oreman

until he came to Kansas. Was married in 1867 to Miss Virginia J. lierlln. of Adams (.ountr.

Pl. They liaVe five children—Frank al.. Laura V.. J. Wciitvvorth. Jessie M. and .\oillc. "0

is a invni war of the Methodist Episcopal Church and Republican party. Represented Mc

Pherson County in Legislature. Kansas, sessions 1875 and 1877.

IIAYEB TO‘VNSIIII‘.

MORRIS S. BUCKMAN. farmer and stock raiser. west half Section 14. Township 20.

Range 5. west. P. 0. Monitor. has 320 acres of line agricultural lands. seventy acres of

which is cultivated and forty-live acres timber. In 1882 he raised 1.500 bushels of_ Wheat

on fifty acres; 900 bushels of corn on forty acres. He came to this time in July. 18.3; was

Postmaster at Monitor from December. 1874. until March. 188. ; baa been clerk of his

School District forthe past four years. He was born in Lee i'o.. 1il.. September 28. 1850.

Ills parents moved to Lecleiiaw County. Mich., in 1854. where. in the Grand Traverse Re Ion.

he wasralseilaudlived until he came to Kansas. Married In February. 1881. to lss

Frances Dci-hyshlre. who was born in Philadelphia. Pit... July 12. 1868. They have one

dau 'liter—Rubv M.. born December 21. 1882.

DA Vii) MITCHELL. farmer and stock raiser. Section 11. Township 20. Range 6. west.

P. 0. Monitor. has 800 acres of land. 380 of which is cultivated. He came to his place 0c

tober 10 1879: n'laiteali..~ipeclalt?v of dalr ing. His place is known as the Holstein Dairy

Farm. e kee sthe full-blood mporte Holstein cattle and grades of the same breed. I i

the season of l 82 they manufactured 3,000 pounds of butter; marketed their product iii
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Colorado atanet of twenty-five cents per pound. He was born in Scotland. December 8.

1882; came to America in 1850. residing in New York State three years and lillnols twenty

six years. Was married in 1850 to Miss Jane ii. liarr. a native of Scotland. They have four

daughters and one son—A nes M.. Ellen ll. married to Mr. V. E. Phillips. of i cPiiersou;

Jane 11.. tnarried to Josep Kee. and farmln Section 4. Hayes Township; David Mitchell.

marr ed and farming Section 3. same towns lip. and Bella at home. He and his wife are

members of the Presbyterian Church. He is School Trustee and Justice of the Peace.

T. 8. RED? ‘RN. farmer and stock rnlser. Section 12. Township '20. itan e 5. west. 1’.

0. Monitor. was born in England June 28. 1855 and came to this country win his parents

1111842. Came to this placein July 1873 and owns 160 acres of fine agricultural land.

120 of which is under cultivation. 1111888 he raised eleven tons of broom corn on six! '

acres of land; about 2.000 bushels of corn from fortv acres. iiis nearest market in 187

was Hutchinson. adlslance oftwenty-four miles. e was married in 1857 and again in

1884. and hasten children. He is a member of the Episcopal Church. and of the i. 0. 0. 1".

Uursuhject has had three failures of crops. and was obliged to go away to work several

times. but is now very comfortably situated.

E. G. STOWE. farmer and stock raiser. and ngcnt for Kansas Protcctlve Life insurance

Company. P. 0. Monitor, came to his place in July. 1872- moved family in January follow

ing. Has 160 acres of land. 120 of which is cultivated. n 1882 he raised 920 bushels of

w teat on thirty-five acres of land; 1.100 bushels of corn on fifty acres. He was born in

Steuben County. N. 1’.. April 7. 1838; lived In his native State untll seventeen years old.

when he moved to Grundy County. lowa. where he followed agricultural nrsults until he

came to Kansas. Enlisted in September. 1863. in Co. K. l-‘lftcenth lowa Vo unteer infantry;

participated in all battles of his command; mustered out in August. 1864. Married In 1861

to Miss Minerva A. l-Jppersnn. of Montgolner ' County. ind. Born February 21. 1840. They

havc six children—Charles E.. Frank E.. 1-‘re H.. Clarence V. (Henry H.. deceased). George

J. and John V. D. He and his wife are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. lie is

a member of James ll. McPherson Post. No.87. He has served as Justice of the Peace and

School Director six years.

TURKEY CREEK TOWNSHIP.

SAMUEL BATY. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Lake View. Section 12. He has 160

acresof land. 120 of which is cultivated. He came to his present home in fall 011872.where

he has farmed since. He was born in Lancaster County. Pa. Julie 7. 1833. They moved to

Alexander. Mo.. where they lived sometime. His father was a coo \er and iron moulder.

Samuel Baty enlisted. summer 1861. in Company 1. El hteenth ii issouri Volunteer in

fantry. and was made Orderly Sergeant. and part clpate in all the battles of Ills command;

taken prisoner at battle of Shiloh. and confined from April 6th until August 1st. Paroled

at Macon. Ga.. and afterward loined his icglincnt and participated in all battles of the com—

mand. Seventeenth Army (forps nndcr Gen. Wm. T. Sherman. M ustercd out at Louisville.

Ky.. summer 1865. Married. 1855. to Miss Dorlnda Squires. of Detroit. Mich. They have

two children—George and G rant.

A. 11.-SMITH. farmer and stock raiser. Section 14. P. 0. Lake View. He has 200 acres

of land. 100 of which are cultivated. 1|11882 he raised 1.700 bushels of wheat on sixty

two acres He came to this place in May. 1871. and has served as Township Treasurer two

years and Township Trustee {our years. He was born in El in County. Canada. May 30.

842; lived on a farm with his iarcnts until seventeen years 0 d. then learned the cooper

trade. He enlisted Novcmber 2 1884 in Company 11. N nety-liith chlinentilllnols Volun

teer infantry. and partlci ated in the battles of Nashville. Tenn. and Spanish Fort. Ala.

\Vas mustered out iii the in l of 1865. He is a member of the James it. M01 herson Post No.

87. G. A. Married. in 1874. to Miss Agnes J. Sensor. of Byron. Ogle County. ill. They

have three sons—Alvin Ross. Ambrose C. and Allen W.

C. A. WING. farmer and stock raiser. P. 0. Sparta. Section 22. He owns 400 acres of

land. 180 under cultivation. He raised 1.700 bushels of wheat in 1882. an average of twen

ty-nve bushels per acre. He came to this place In rlirlnil' 011876 "W" l" 53mm ii (301""1‘.

. . 11. December 22. 1841. and was raised on a farm. He spcnt several years in ‘alifornln.

Montana and Colorado. mining and freightlng. Married. 1868. to Miss Sarah J. Smith. a

native of Canada. West. They have four children—Charles li.. Herbert. George and Hen

rietta A. Firstthree bornln lowa. andthe latter in Kansas. He has served as Township

Trustee and Justice of the Peace. and several minor ofiiccs.

st'ramoit 'rowa‘snir.

NEWTON W. BRIDGERS. Section 8. Township 21. Range 4 “It-st. P. 0. Superior". He

came tothls lace in March.1878- He has 160 acres land 420 of which arecultivated. In 1883

he raised 1.8 0 bushels of wheat on tlfty-two acres in ; 1.000 bushels corn on thirty-seven

acres. He was born in Clinton County. Pa.. August 20. 1849 and was raised a farmer.

Went to Kendall County. Ill., 1868. and followed arming until he came to Kansas. Mar

ried. 1874. to Miss Jeanette i. Dunn. of the latter county. Illinois. born Gen 9 1884. They

have two children—John F. and Kuhamah 1. They are members Methodist Episcopal

Church. REtnmllcan in olltlcs.

GEORG W. EAKI S. farther and stock raiser. north half Section 4. Townshi

21. Range 4. west. P.U. Sn erlor. has 309 acres of land.210 of which are cultivated. in 1

he raised 2.690 bushels o wheat on ninety-two acres of land; 1.400 bushels of corn on or

ty-two acres of ground. lie first came to his place in October. 1878. The county was then

only sparscl 'aettled; Hutchinson was his nearest market. He was born in Green County.

Tenn.. Julv ‘ 0. 1847. and was raised in Lewis County. northeast Missouri. oing there with

arentslli1849. where he followed agricultural pursuits until he came to ansas. Enlisted

n February. 1863. in Company G. Second illmois Cavalry. Participated in all battles of his

command; mustered out December 22. 1865. Was married in 1868. to Miss Sarah C.

Thomas. of Keokuk. iowa. They have el ht children—John T.. William J.. Millard R.,

George 1'.. Luc ' M.. Mary E.. James ii. an Fannie 8.. He is a member of James 11. Mc

Pherson l'ost. o. 87. G. A. E.. and the Kansas Anti-Horse Thief Association.

JAMES A. i-JAKlNS. farmer and stock raiser. southeast quaiter Section 4. north half

northeasu uarter Section 9. west half southeast quarter Section 8. P. 0. Superior 320 acres

0 land. 17. of which are cultivated. in 1882!.lic. raised 1.500 bushels of wheat on fty acres;

6 0 bushels of corn on thirty-five acres. He came to his place in May. 1878. and opened his

farm. He was born in Green County. Tenn.. May 30. 1846; parents. with family moved to

Lewis Count Mo.. in 1852. where he was raised on afarm. and lived there um i he came

to Kansas. arried 1111871. to Miss Rebecca Graves. of Lewis County Mo. They have six

children—Annie 8.. Sarah E.. John 8.. (it-on“! A.. Lydia L. and Nannie E. They are mem

bers of the Methodist Episco al Church. e enlisted in Pebruar '. 1864. in Company C.

Third iowa Cavalry. and par icipated in all battles of his comman . and mustered out in

July. 1865. Heafterward [armed until he came to Kansas. He took charge of the Superior

postofilce A ril i. 1875. and since served as Postmaster. Has served as Justice of the Peace

leOItllCi'iHS. owuahip Assessor two terms. Census Enumerath in 1880. is a Republic!“ Ill

0 cs.

C. 0. LUTY. farmer and stick raiser. Section 10. Township 21. Range 4 west. P. 0. Su

perior. He first located in Wabannsee County. Kan., ln thes iring of 1810 and en a ed in

stock raising. bn 'ing and shipping. Came to iis place in the all of 1874. Moved h s amlly

in 1875. Has 32 acres of lam . 150 of which is cultivated. in 1882. he raised 1.700 bush

els of wheat on sixty-four acres of ground; 1.200 bpshels of corn on sixty-five acres. He

was born in Allegheny Countg. l'enn..Septem ber 26.1846. and was raised in Alleghen City.

He enlisted Nove.nberi4.18 l. in Company B. Slxt -ilrst Pennsylvania Volunteer in antry.

and participated in all battles of his command in t. e army of the Potomac; mustered out

November 14. 1864. Married in 1870. to Miss Margaret E. thcllfl’e. a native of Allegheny

City horn Ma 17. 1848. They have four children—Frank H.. George H.. Charles .and

Mt llceut R. boy were originall ' Presbyterians. but now members of the Methodist Epis

copal Church. He has served as ustlce of the Peace. Township Treasurer. and has been a

member of School Board for years. Republican in politics.

LITTLE VALLEY TOWNS"! P.

WARREN L. BA] R. farmer and stock raiser. southwest quarter Section 14. and south

east of Section 15 Townshi 21. Range 5 west. P. 0. Hutchinson. 3120 acres. Hecame to his

place September 4. 1872. he ng among the “In! settlers in the townshig. He has served sev

eral terms as Township Trustee and Assessor of his townshig. John air liaa south halfof

southeast narter 01 Section 10. Hecame to his place with is mother and the family in

A ril. 187 . They have 125 head of cattle on their farms. Mrs. Mary E. Bair. mother of

\ arren and John Hair. has northwest quarter of Section 14. in 1882. they raised 1.850

bushels of wheat on titty acres; 1.875 bushels of corn on 1'25 acres. Mrs. Balr is a native of

Summit Count . Ohio. and was born in 1830. Abraham italr. the husband and father was

born in Stark ounty. Ohio. in 1838. He was a farmer. teacher and merchant. They were

married in 1848; her maiden name was Mary Hann. They had five sons and one daughter

—Warren L.. John W.. Edward E.. Frank L.. Abraham J. and Mar ' E.. who is an active and

of the German Re

Will County. ill.. in 1862.

progressive school teacher of McPherson County. The‘y are mem ers

orin Church of Ohio. led inMr. Abraham Bair, the rather.

 



NEOSHO COUNTY.

NEOSHO COU NTY.

LOCATION AND NATURAL FEATURES.

NEOSIIO County is situated in the second tier of counties from Missouri,

and also from the Indian Territory. It is bounded on the north by

Allen County, on the east by Bourbon and Crawford, on the south by Labette,

and on the west by Wilson County. By the Bogus Laws, the territory now in

cluded within the limits of Neosho County was part of Dorn County, as ex

plained in the history of Labette County; Dorn County extending northward

about three-fourths of a mile from the . . . _

township line between townships twen

ty-seven and twenty-eight, and south. A L H F

ward to the Indian Territory—embra

cing the “ Osage ceded lands.’I The VII R'Xvnl

name Dorn was changed to “ Neosho,"

by the Legislature, June 3, 186i, and n}

the county was organized by proclama- 1‘, G)
tion of Governor Carney, November 20. i if:

1864. —

On the 26th of February, 1866, an

act was approved which established the

boundaries of the county as "Com

mencing at a point on the north line of

the Osage lands, as established by

George C. VanZandt, in the year 1859,

to correspond with the southeast corner

of Allen County; thence run due south

to the south line of the State; thence

due west twenty-four miles; thence due

north to the said north line of the Osage

lands; thence east along said line twen

ty-fottr miles to the place of beginning.”

By an act, approved February 7,

1867. the boundaries were changed and

established as follows: " Commencing

at a point on the north line of the

Osage lands corresponding with the

southeast corner of Allen County;

thence due south to the northeast corner

of Labette County; thence due west on

the north line of Labette County twen

ty~four miles to the northwest corner of

said Labette County; thence due north

to the said north line of the Osage

lands ; thence east along said line twen

ty-four miles to the place of begin

ning."

Sta.

" School House:

“iaIX

BETTE

 

POPU LATION.

een inches thick, and the coal is oi good quality. The largest amount

mined in a single year (1876) is about 100,000 tons.

The native forests are found along the streams. The belts average about

one-halfa mile in width, and contain the cottonwood, elm, hickory, hackbetry,

maple, oak, pecan and walnut. There are numerous small groves of cultivated

timber, but much remains to be done in this direction.

The Neosho is the principal river. It enters the county near the north

west corner, and after following a quite

serpentine course, leaves the county

about two miles west of its southeast

corner. The total length of the river

within the county is forty miles. Its

width during most of the year is too

feet, and average depth six feet. Prev

ious to the construction of railroads the

question of its navigability was one of

considerable interest to the people. and

also even in later years. In 1877, Mr.

Graverock constructed a boat named

the "Farragut," which traversed the

river for a distance of eight miles, and

was capable of carrying 100 tons.

The principal tributaries of the

Neosho from the east are Hickory, Flat

Rock, Four Mile, Canville, Big Creek

and Beach's Creek, all running in a

southwesterly direction; and from the

west, Village, Turkey. Crooked, Rock,

and Augustus or Ogee's Creek, all run

ning east or southeast. In the southern

part of the county are found Labette

Creek and numerous branches, flowing

southward, and in the west Chetopa

Creek flows west into Wilson County.

On account of the generally level sur

face of the county, springs are not nu

merous, but good well water is obtaina‘

ble at depths varying from ten to forty

feet.

BOURECLTCO

0

Y1
Li

AW

THE OSAGE INDIANS.

GR

hel-"é'illL Neosho County is situated in the

northern part of the Osage ceded lands.

These ceded lands lie immediately west

of the Cherokee Neutral Lands and are

in extent fifty miles from north to south,
 

 

 

On the 26th of February, [867, the

Treasurer of Neosho County was for- 1880. and thirty miles from east to west. The

bidden by the Legislature to collect of m, mum.“ anmh|p_,_ ’ mi? “,3” total Osage Reservation. extending west.

the taxes levmd upon property 1“ that Quitvtlle Townshth i 0.0 H18 ward from said Neutral Lands 375 miles,
(,eiitrevtlte'townatitp.. .. . . . £89 LOM - -.

part of Neosho County called Labette (b) Charmin Township, including Tim-er Clty.. am 1213 was granted by treaty to said Indians,

county mom than that levied for state Lrle 'l‘nwttstitu,tticludltig Lrlo t .t)' 1.350 1.3ft4 June 2' [325_ I; was some time during

(5) Grant Township .. 1.035 - -

PUI'POSCS. “more T.,wmm" 839 L055 this year that the body of the tribe

Most of the county is within the Unfit!" T'twmhlv- 745 1228 moved on to their new reservation

. . Ml. l '1‘ .li ,I l ll 0 ' Mi 1 C ,".‘ ‘, titi . 'valley of the Neosho River, which flows in) l 2333 But the Osages had. tn i820. conferred

' (r) TiflRtlTOWIISIII .lncliitlln Cliaiiiite Cit .. ..... .. 997 1.851 "
I'm.“ nominate“ to southca“ [hrOUgh "' \vailllll(ITOVCDI'OWIISiIlltfi..H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 688 1,193 “"h "it Ri' Rev' D; Bourg' Roman

This valley is, however, mostly upland, _ _._ Catholic “lShOP of l\ew Orleans, who

With the exception of its own immedi- ______ _ ________ 1020" 15-131 wastlien visiting in Missouri, with re

ate banks. and the comparatively nar- 'Illiayer City... sit ferencc to the appointment of: mission

row valleys of its immediate tributaries. glefi‘d‘l'ééiéfi g? I ary to visit their towns and teach them

About twenty per cent. of the surface of Clianute Clty..... .. '39? the mysteries of religion. Rev. De

the county is properly termed bottom

land, the balance, eighty per cent., being

upland. Weibly Bluff, about three

miles northwest of Erie, is about eighty

feet high, and Ditmas Blufl',in Tioga

Township, is about seventy-five feet

high. The latter is of earth. while the former is rock. The hi best land in the

county is in Shiloh Township, and does not exceed 150 feet in eight above the

level of the Neosho River.

The soil of the county varies from a few inches to thirty feet in thickness.

About one-half of the county is denominated “ black limestone " soil, one-third,

“ mulatto," and the remaining one~sixth " white ash " soil. The name "black

limestone " is applied to black soil underlaid'with and containing limestone;

the name “ mulatto" to that containing also sandstone, and " white ash " to

that containing tine sand which gives to it a white appearance. All portions

0f the county are for the most part fertile and produce excellent crops of all the

cereals. Coal underlies about ten per cent. of the area of the county, and is

found mostly in Chetopa Township near Thayer. The vein is about eight

 

]. from part. at Big Creek.

70. from part of Chetopii.

(0) Since 1870, name changed from Neosho.

Bourg appointed as missionary Rev.

Charles De La Croix. who visited West

ern Missouri and what is now Eastern

Kansas, for the purpose of organizing

churches among the Osages. In May,

1822. he reached the point in Neosho

County now known as Osage Mission, and administered the rite of baptism to

two Indians, named James and Francis Clioteau, the first persons who were

baptized within the present limits of the State. Soon afterwards, Rev. La Croix

returned to Missouri, where, exhausted by his labors and exposure, he was re

moved by death.

Rev. La Croix was succeeded by Rev. Charles Van Qtiickenbom, who vis

ited many of the Osage towns, and was indefatigable in his efforts to provide

education for their youth. In i824 he established the first manual labor school

that existed among them, collecting the boys at the house of St. Stanislaus, near

the town of Florisant. St. Louis Co.. Mo., and the girls at the Convent of the

Sacred Heart, in St. Charles County. But the next year, a new treaty having

been concluded between the United States and the Osngcs, they removed to
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their new reservation, and as a consequence, Van Quickenborn's manual labor

school came prematurely to an end. He, however. continued to visit them in

their new home, and to care for them for a number of years.

Upon arriving in the vicinity of the present town of Walnut, which was for

the most part destitute of water and timber, one of the chiefs of the Nation,

sent forward a deputation to select a location suitable for their camp. This

deputation soon discovered a long stretch of timber, and upon entering it came

to a beautiful, clear stream of water, the gravelly bottom of which could be

distinctly seen. Highly pleased with their discovery they returned to their

Chief, reported their success, and guided their comrades to the river. Those

who arrived first at the river rode into it and let their horses drink, and, as a

consequence, when the Chief arrived a few moments later, the water was quite

the opposite of “ beautiful and clear." He thereupon gently rallied the dis

coverers of the river upon the subject, and from the circumstance of the roiling

of the water, named the river Ne-o-rlw, (Ne, water, o-r/m, made muddy—water

Um! liar [mm made muddy.

For a year or two Van Quickenborn remained for the most of the time,

with the Osages that were at Harmony Mission, on the Marais des Cygnes,

near Pappinsville, in Missouri. but in 1827, he came to those on the Near/w,

where they were forming permanent settlements. About this time the Osage

Nation was divided into two divisions—one on the Neosho, the other on the

Verdigris. The Indian towns on the Verdigris extended from the mouth of

Pumpkin Creek to that of Chetopa Creek, while those on the Neosho extended

from the mouth of Labette Creek to that of Owl Creek. Each division had a

Chief, the principal Chief being that over the Neosho division.

In 1828, Van Quickenborn, performed a marriage ceremony, the parties

united being Francis Daybeau, a half-breed, and an Osage woman named

Mary. This was the first marriage solemnized in the territory now included in

the State of Kansas. Van Quickenborn died in 1828.

In 1837, the first trading posts were established among the Osages, by

Edward Choteau, Gerald Pappin and John Mathews, the latter locating near

White Hair's village, now Oswego. Labette County. A half-breed settlement was

established between Canville and Flat Rock Creek. The former creek was

named after A. B. Canville who came to the Osages in 1844, married in 1845,

and settled on Canville Creek in 1847.

From 1829 to 1847 various Fathers of the Catholic Church visited the

Osages, but they, desiring a missionary permanently settled among them, re

quested Rt. Rev. Peter R. Kendrick, Bishop of St. Louis, to make an appoint

ment for them. Consequently the Bishop appointed Rev. Father John Schoen

makers, S. J . Superior of the Mission. Father 5. arrived on the 29th of April,

1847, and took possession of two buildings then in process of erection by the

Indian Department. Father Schoenmakers was accompanied by Fathers John

J. Bax and Paul Ponziglione, who visited the Osage villages and urged upon

them the importance of civilization and Christianity. On the 10th of May, a

small number of Osage children were collected, and a manual labor school

established. The two buildings, which were now completed, were designed—

one for the education of Indian boys, the other for the education of Indian

girls. On the 5th of October, 1847, several sisters of Lorette arrived at the

Mission from Kentucky, for the purpose of educating Indian girls; a convent

was established, which, with the school for boys is still flourishing. As the

numbers of scholars increased, other and larger buildings were erected for their

accommodation. The principal school buildings are now two large, three-story

stone strucfures, besides which there are two large three-story dwellings—

one for the boys, the other for the girls. The church that was first erected, a

frame building, 30x93 feet in size, is now being superseded by a magnificent

stone church, 75xt75 feet in size, and which, when completed, will have cost

about $75,0(0. The spire of this church will be 110 feet high.

These schools were always popular among the Indians until their removal

from the Reservation, which occurred in 1865, and they have even since then

been attended by Indian children to considerable extent. The highest number

in attendance during any one year was 236, and for the ten years from 1855 to

1865, the average annual attendance was 150.

During the War of the Rebellion the Osages suffered much from depreda

tions of various kinds. Their newly built houses were torn down, their crops

destroyed, their hogs and cattle stolen, and, becoming discouraged with their

prospects, they ceded to the United States Government a strip off the east end

of their reservation, fifty by thirty miles in extent. containing 960000 acres for

$300,000; the money to be deposited in the Treasury of the United States, and

to draw five per cent. interest, the interest to be paid to them semi-annually in

money, clothing, provisions or such articles of utility as the Secretary of the

Interior might from time to time direct. At the same time they also transferred

in trust to the Government to be sold for their benefit a strip off the north of

the balance of their reservation, twenty miles in width from north to south and

extending to the western limits of their reservation. The reservation thus re

duced was called the " Diminished Osage Reserve," and was sold to the Gov

ernment in 1870, and the Osages went to a new reservation in the Indian Ter

ritory. After the close of the war, southeastern Kansas was rapidly settled up,

and the necessity for educational facilities became more and more urgent. The

Osage Mission Manual Labor Schools were the central point of settlement, and

it was deemed expedient by the conductors of the schools to pr-ivide for the

admission of white children. Accordingly, on the 7th of May, 1870. the school

for boys was chartered under the name and title of "St. Francis Institute."

with the view of miking it a high school; and the school for girls was chartered

on the 19th of September, 1870, under the name of " St. Ann'sAcademy." This

school is conducted by the Sisters of Loretto. Bridget Hayden has been in

charge of the school for girls ever since its establishment, October 5. 1847, a

period of thirty-five years. Fathers Schoenrnakers and l‘onziglione. still live at

the Mission, and are among the very oldest settlersin Kansas. With them now

are associated three other priests of the Jesuit order, viz: FatherS Kuleman,

Condon and Hagan.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.

The treaty by which the Osages ceded the "Ceded Lands" to the United

States was concluded September 29, 1865, and proclaimed January 21, 1867.

Before the former date, in some of the townships as now organized. quite a

number of settlers had taken claims, in anticipation of the removal of the In

dians. So far as ascertainable the following named persons were the first, or

among the first, in the various townships: Dr. W. W. Hillsettled in Grant Town

ship in 1851, and was killed in his own door-yard by a mob, November 1, 1866.

In 1858, Levi Iladden settled in this township, and in 1859, Simeon W. and

James A. lladden, and Solomon Markham and his four sons.

Big Creek Township was settled in 1859 by J. L. Fletcher, S. Barbee. H.

Schooley, and Thomas Hadden; and Tioga Township, in the same year, by

Darius Rodgers, Benjamin M. Smith, .Thomas Jackson, and S. E. Beach.~

Canville Township was settled by T. R. Peters in 1859; the next settlers be

ing M. Kitterman in 1864, and William Box, David Lowery and J. C. Com

stock in 1865. Walnut Grove Township was settled in 1865 by E J. Pierce

and W. l. Brewer; Centerville in 1865 by Reuben Lake, Joseph Cummings,

Henry and John Wikle, and John Blair. Chetopa Township in 1864 by George

T. Shepherd and A. A. Ashlock, and by M. J. Salter and John Post in 1865;

Ladore in 1865 by I. N. Roach and family, W. C. Dickerson and S. Rosa;

Lincoln in the same year by M. L. and Frank McCashu, Dr. Dement, M. A.

Patterson and J. L. Evans; Erie also by I. M. Allen, John Johnson, D. T.

Mitchell, P. Walters, R. Leppo, E. F. Williams, P. McCarthy and John C.

Weibley, and in 1866 by Capt. John Berry, J. A. Wells, A. H. Childs, James

Hoagland, A. H. Roe, J. Naffand l). W. Bray.

Fin-t Things—The first marriage has already been mentioned as having

occurred in 1828. Some authorities give it as late as 1830, but as Van Quick

enborn, the officiating priest, died in 1828. it seems safe to place the date of the

marriage as early at least as some time in that year. The first postoffice was at

the Catholic (Osage) Mission in 1851. The first Protestant sermon on the

Osage ceded lands was preached by Rev. Mr. Woodward in 1860. The first

bills allowed by the County Commissioners was that of Wiley Evans for assess

ing the county, sixteen days at $2 per day. The first deed now found upon

the records of the county was one bearing date December 28, 1866, for sixty-two

acres of land, in the southeast quarter of Section 35, Township 28. Range 21;

the grantors were John and Electy Ann Pisell, and the grantee Thomas H.

Pierce. The first deed on record of land lying within the present limits of the

county was dated May 27, 1867. The grantors were Thomas and Adeline

Mosier and the grantee Wesley llobson. Hobson's choice was the north half

of the southeast quarter of Section 16, Township 29. Range 20. The first mar

riage on record in the county was that of Hezekiah Davis to Miss Frances M.

Stroud, which was solemnized September 4, 1865. The first political convention

held in Neosho County was at Trotter's Ford in September, 1866. It was a

Republican convention, with B. J. Waters for chairman. This was before I.a

bette County was organized. but all nominees of the convention were selected

from what is now Neosho County. J. A. Wells was nominated for Probate

Judge, Joel Barnhart for County Assessor and M. C. Wr-ght for Representa

tive; but Darius Rodgers, running as an independent candidate, was elected.

S. R. Nugent was elected delegate to the State Convention and instructed to

vote for S. J. Crawford for Governor.

The first term of the District Court was held at Old Erie in September,

1867. Hon. W. A. Spriggs, of Garnett, was presiding Judge. T. C. Cory was

appointed by Judge Spriggs County Attorney, and acted in that capacity

throughout the term. 'I'. J. Brewer was Clerk of the Court, and the lawyers

in attendance from Neosho County were J. C. Carpenter, B. P. Ayers, Tom.

Bridgens and C. F. Hutchings.

The first newspaper published in Neosho County was the A'mr/m Valley

Eagle. This paper was started at Jacksonville, May 2, 1868, by B. K. Land,

and moved to Erie October 24, 1868. March 22, 1869, it was purchased by

Kimball & Burton, enlarged from a six to an eight column folio, and the name

changed to the Dirpalr/r. J. A. Trenchartl became editor December 9, 1870.

J. A. Wells became editor of the paper February 24. 1871, and changed the

name to the Erie lrlmmelile. The publication of the paper was suspended

June 2, 1871, the material of the office being purchased and removed to the

Osage Mission byJ. ll. Scott and ll. T. Perry, and used by them in publishing

the Near/m Comin Yaunml.

The first murder of a. white man by a white man was that of]. II. Beck by

man named Yearsley at Osage City, in 1868. Yearsley was never brought to

punishment. The greatest crime ever committed in the county was by a gang

of seven men at Ladore on the night of May 10, 1870. The gang took pos

session of the town, robbed several of the citizens. fired their revolvers at others.

and then went to the house of I. N. Roach, and beat him with clubs and re

volvers until they supposed him dead, when they left him senseless and covered

with blood. Theythen took out th young daughters, and after stationing

guards to prevent interference, repeatedly outraged their persons. During the

commission of the crime a quarrel arose among them. and one of them shot a

comrade dead. In the morning the alarm was given and a party was organized

which pursued and captured six of the fiends, and banged five of them toa

hackberiy tree near Labette Creek, all of whom with the one that was shot

were buried in one grave. The one who was not hanged was named Peter

Kelly. the one shot. Robert Wright, and the five hanged were William Ryan,

l‘atrick Starr, Patsey Riley, Richard Pitkin and Alexander Mathews. About

three hundred of the best citizens of the county were engaged in or were present

at the lynching.

There has been but one other case of lynching in the county. This was

the case of a man who had strangled his wife with his own hands.

THE SETTLE-IRS AND THE RAlLROAl)S.

After the “Canville Treaty," of September 29, 1865. so called because it

was concluded at the trading post of A. B. Canville, the most important event
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in the history 0f Neosho County was the contest between the settlers and the

railroad companies. over the title to certain lands contiguous to their lines of

road. The lands, the title to which was in controversy, lay within the tract

known as the “Osage Ceded Lands." These lands had been reserved to the

Great and Little Osages by the treaty of June 2, 1825, in the following lan

age :gu "Within the limits of the country above ceded and relinquished, there

shall be reserVed to and for the Great and Little Osage Tribe or Nation afore

said, so long a: they may (1100:: lo occupy the more, the following described

tract of land," etc., etc. This tract of land has been previously described in

this sketch.

The settlers maintained the position that under this treaty, the Govern

ment of the United States had no authority to make grants to any railroad

company of any portion of the said reservation, so long as the Osages chose

to occupy the same, which they did continue to do until the conclusion of the

treaty ofSeptember 29, 1865, by which the tract thirty by fifty miles off the

east end of their reservation was ceded to the United States, and henceforth

was known as the “ Ceded Lands."

The Leavenworth. Lawrence & Galveston Railroad Company insisted on

the claim that it was entitled to every alternate section of land designated by

odd numbers for ten miles in width on each side of its road from Lawrence,

Kansas, to the southern line of the State, the road being projected through the

Ceded Lands. This claim was based on an act of Congress passed March 3,

1863, two years and six months before the conclusion of the "Canville Treaty,"

and nearly four years before this treaty was proclaimed, january 21, 1867.

This act of Congress of March 3, 1863, made grants of lands to the State

of Kansas, to aid in the construction of certain railroads and telegraphs in that

State. The railroads named in the act were, first, a railroad and telegraph

from the city of Leavenworth, by way of the town of Lawrence, and via the

Ohio City Crossing (Ottawa) of the Osage (Marais des Cygnes) River, to the

southern line of the State in the direction of Galveston Bay, in Texas, with a

branch from Lawrence by the valley of Wakarusa River, to the point on the

Atchison, Topeka 8t Santa Fe Railroad where said road intersects the Neosho

River. Second, of a railroad from the city of Atchison, m'a Topeka. to the

western line of the State, in the direction of Fort Union and Santa Fe, New

Mexico, with a branch from which this last-named road crossed the Neosho,

down said Neosho valley to the point where the first-named road enters the

said Neosho valley ; the grant being, for each of these roads and their branches,

every alternate section of land, designated by odd numbers, for ten sections in

width on each side of said road and each of its branches.

The Legislature of Kansas accepted this grant, and passed an act making

the grants to the railroads mentioned, February 9, 1864, as contemplated in the

act of Congress of March 3, 1863, thus showing that they considered the grant

by Congress a valid one.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad Company claimed under an act

granting lands to the State of Kansas, to aid in the construclion of a southern

branch of the Union Pacific Railway and telegraph from Fort Riley, Kan., to

Fort Smith, Ark., approved by the President of the United States, July 26,

1866.

The claims of both railroad companies were denied by Hon. Joseph S.

Wilson. Commissioner of the General Land Office at different times, notably

under date of April 26, 1867,and May 17, 1867. In his communication of the

former date, to II. C. Whitney, attorney for the L. L. & G. R. R. Company

Commissioner Wilson said:

" With reference to the right of the company to the odd sections within

the limits of the land ceded by the Osage lnd ans to the United States, under

treaty proclaimed January 21, 1867, I would state that the lands granted and

sold to the United States by the first article of the treaty, are to be disposed of

‘on the most advantageous terms for cash, and after reimbursing the United

States the cost of survey and sale, and the sum of $300,000. placed to the credit

of said lndians, the remaining proceeds of sale shall be placed to the credit of

the civilization fund.’ Hence, by the stipulation of the treaty, the railroad can

acquire no rights whatever to the lands."

Under the fourth article of the “ Canvilie Treaty," which permitted citizens

of the United States, who were heads of families, to purchase each a quarter

section, one hundred and forty-fodr settlers. bought twenty-two thousand, three

hundred and fifteen acres of land, paying therefore, $27,894. This was within

one year from the conclusion of the treaty. From this time forward for a num

ber of years, there was continual excitement over this question. 0. H. Brown

ing, Secretary of the Interior, reversed the just and humane decision of Com

missioner Wilson, and immediately thereafter the lands were withdrawn from

sale, and the settlers became very much excited and alarmed lest they, many of

whom had fought and suffered for the perpetuity of the Government. should

now be robbed of their homes, or be compelled to purchase them of the rail

road companies at double or treble prices.

Meetings were held at various points in the county for the purpose of

devising means to prevent, if possible, the railroads from obtaining title to the

lands. During the contest numerous speakers addressed the various settlers'

meetings; but in addition to their difficulties over the lands, Was added that

of not being sure whom of their counsellors to trust. At one of those meet

ings, held at Osage Mission, August 22. 1868, an organization was effected,

and named the "Osage Settlers' Rights Society." Of this society,_j. Barnhart

was made president; I. M. Barnes, vice-president; Louis A. Reese, treasurer;

and J. C. Carpenter, secretary. Petitions were drawn and sent to the various

townships in the county for signatures. These petitions were designed espec

ially to defeat the “ Osage Treaty " of May 27, 1868, by which it was intended

to sell eight million acres of the Osage lands to the L.. L. 81 G. R. R. Co. for

nineteen cents per acre. Through the efforts of Sidney Clarke, the House of

Re resentatives of the National Congress passed the following resolution:

“ hat this House does hereby solemnly and earnestly protest against the ratifi

cation of the stipulations of said pretended treaty by the Senate, and will feel

' ound to refuse any appropriation in its behalf, or to recognize its validity in

any form." This was encouraging. Another encouraging feature of the case

was that each of the two railroad companies claimed priority of right to the

lands; or in other words, each denied the validity of the other's claim. And

so the contest waged.

On the 10th of April, 1869, Congress passed a joint resolution, to enable

Jana fidr settlers to purchase certain of the Osage Ceded Lands, throwing open

to sale both odd and even numbered sections. Under this resolution 2.295 set

tlers purchased 235,436 acres of the lands, paying therefor $292,545.72, besides

officers' fees. But the joint resolution guarded wrlerl rights. Then the ques~

tion was as to whether the railroad companies had any vested rights. Accord

ing to the ruling of Secretary Browning, they were entitled to certain lands

under the grants, and the instructions forwarded June 3, 1869, to the Land Of

fice, which was then at Humboldt, recognized the ruling of the Secretary of the

Interior as of controling authority. Thus the vexed question seemed settled,

and, although the settlers had not accomplished all they desired, yet they knew

what they had accomplished, and that was something. But they did not long

rest satisfied with this settlement of the question, and in September, 1870, de

termined to test legally the validity of these “ vested rights." Excessively ex

pensive counsel was employed and the case carried to the Supreme Court of the

United States, which decided in favor of the settlers on these two vital points

only, which carried all other points with them. First: That the act of Con

gress of March 3, 1863, made no grant of any of the Osage Indian Reservation,

and second, that the Osage Ceded Lands were expressly reserved from the grant

by the very act under which the railroads claimed the grant, in the following

proviso: “ That any and all lands heretofore reserved to the United States, by

any act of Congress or in any other manner by competent authority, for the

purpose of aiding in any object of internal improvement, or for any other pur

pose whatsoever, be, and the same are hereby reserved to the United States

from the operation of this act, except so far as it may be found necessary to lo

cate the routes of said road and branches through such reserved lands; in which

case the right of way only shall be granted, subject to the approval of the Pres

ident of the United States."

For this favorable result, the Settlers' Self-Protective Association is deserv

ing of the credit, and since it was secured the county, as a whole, has enjoyed

peace, and has made gratifying prosperity.

Neosho County now has three railroads: the Missouri Pacific Railroad,

entering the county nine miles from its northeast corner, running in a south

westerly direction, and leaving it nine miles west of the southeast corner; the

Neosho Division of the same road, entering the county from the north three

miles east of the northwest corner. running southeasterly and leaving it about

the middle of the southern boundary, and the Kansas City, Lawrence & South

ern Kansas, entering the county from the north, running southward through

the western tier of townships and leaving it near the southwest corner, making

a total of seventy five miles of railroad within the county.

The Kansas City, Lawrence 8: Southern Kansas was built to Thayer in the

fall of 1870, and in the spring of 1871 completed to the southern boundary of

the county; the Neosho Division reached Chanute in December, 1870, and its

further construction through the county was pushed rapidly forward, and the

main line of the Missouri Pacific, constructed from both directions at the same

time, was completed in February, 1871 ; the two sections meeting just south of

Walnut. and the last rail being laid on the 3d of that month. The first pas

senger train passed over this road from Chetopa to St. Louis on the 5th of Feb

ruary. 1871.

The county has extended no aid to railroads, but Mission Township, on

the 16th of August, 1870, voted 880.000 in bonds in aid of the Teho 8t Neosho

Railroad, now the Missouri Pacific, by a vote of 256 for to 77 against

the bonds. This is the only township that ever issued any railroad bonds, and

as a consequence taxes generally‘ throughout the county are comparatively low.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION AND THE COUNTY SEAT.

At the time of the organization of the count , in November. 1864. the Governor ap

ointed three Commissioners: R. W. Hadden, S. . Beach and S. W. Hadden. Previous

0 the proclamation of the Governor, preliminary steps had been taken b the people look

ing to this organization. 0n the Bth of November an election had been he d. at which vari

ous officers were voted for. and on the 11th of the month the vote was canvassed, by S. E.

Beach and R. W. Jackson acting as Commissioners. At that canvass it was found that. the

total vote cast. was 35, and that the hizzhest number received 1) ' any candidate was 82 for

Darius Rodgers for Be resentatlve mm the Seventh-eighth istrict. Solon 0. Thacher

received 24 votes for sovernor. anti J. J. Ingails 27 votes for Lieutenant Governor. J. L.

Fletcher acted as Clerk of the Board. On the 27th oi December an election was held to

complete the county organization. The vote was canvassed on the 301b, and resulted In the

election of the foilowin officers, by the number of votes appendedto each res ective name:

Commissioners. R. W. ackson, 47; S. W. Madden. 46: T. - ackaon, 47; Clerk, . L. Fletcher,

46; Treasurer. Wm. Jackson, g6; Survevor. S. Jackson. 46: Count Attorne .Darlns Rodn

ers. 47: Probate Judge, 11. Woodward. 45; Sheriif. B. Vaughn. 46; oroner. . 11. Davis. 89;

Assessor. Wiley Evans. 45; Superintendent of Public Instruction, at. E. Beach. 45. The total

number of votes cast was 47. Two votes were cast. on county sell. one in favor of locating

it. at. " The Mound above Swisses." and one on "The Henchly Claim."

On the 6th of March the county was divided into four townships: Neosho. Bil Creek,

Canvilie. and Mission. From time to time new divisions were ma e. nntil finali . In July.

1871. the present symmetrical division was settled upon. as follows: Tioga. ill Creek,

Grant, Camille, Erie. Walnut Grove. Chetopa. Centervliie. Mission. Shiio . Latfhrc, and

Lincoln. With the one tion of Erie and Centerville. each township is six miles b eight In

area; Erie, on account 0 the windings of the Neosho. containing about two sect on: more

than Centervilie.

The State Senators from Neosho County, with date of election. have been as follows:

John C. Car nter. 1868; W. L. Simona, 1870; John C. Carpenter, 1876; 6. W. Sporgeon,

1878- M. '1‘. onetl. 1880.

The State Representatives from this county, with date of election. have been as follows:

Darius Rodgers. 1866; Thomas H. Butler. 1887. ‘68 and '69: W. S. 1rwtn. 1870; 0. S. Cope

land and E. H, Keebies. 1871; Frank Bacon and C. F. Hutchinus. 1872; T. P. Leach and J.

M.Allen, 1878: A. P. Gibson and C. F. Stauher. 1874: John Stall and T. P. Rager. 1875;

John Stall and L Btlllweil 1876; R. D. Hartshorn and John Hall. 1878; John Hail and T. P.

Corv 1980; T. F. Co and J. M. Dunsinoro. 1882.

hi. . Salter of th a county, was elected Lieutenant Governor in 1874 and re-elected in

1878. John C. Carpenter was appointed to the office of internal Revenue Collector for Kan

sas in 1878. and more recently the Indian Territory has been added to his district.

At present Erie is the county seat. Originally. in 1864, by proclamation of the Governor,

the county seat was temporarily located a Osage City, three miles northeast of the present

sim of Chanute. on the east side of the river, the place havin: since been known as Rod era'

Mills. In June, by a vote of the electors, the county seat was removed tothe "geo rap icai

center" of the county, the cost of finding which was $44. The first meetin of the ommis

sioners at this point was held July 1, 18 'I. Thereafter until May 80. 1868.510 Commission

era continued to meet there. or at the "County Clerk‘s office.“ at the store of Roe & Deniaon,

one and I half miles out. On June 18 8 meeting was held at Old Erie, and on July 0 at Erie,
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A preliminar election was held May 26. 1868. and a second one on June 9. nt whlclt Osage

Mission and rle were the two competing points. The vote of Mission Township. which

had been cast Illfilil?’ for the former place. was thrown out by the canvassing board. and the

majority in favor 0 Erie was fottnd to be 271. All was on ct then tintll January 13. 1870.

when. at a special meeting held that day. it was ordered by the Commissioners "that where

as it appears from the records of this board and the returns of an election held June 9. 1868.

for the removal and permanent location of the county seat. that said returns have not been

fully canvassed as required by law. therefore be it ordered that Solon E. Marstnn. George

W. Gabriel and John Moi'ilt proceed to recanvass the said vote." By the recanvass it was

found that Mission Town (Usage Mission ) had 572 votes to 543 for Erie. a majority of twenty

nlne in favor of the former place. The next day considerable excitement was occasioned at

Erie by the announcement that during the previous mght the Clerk‘s records ami the tax

rolls had been stolen and conveyed to Us:th Mission by parties then unknown. Subsequent

ly. one of the particcps criminil to this transaction made aconfesslon of the part acted by

himself and revealed the names of all the others. including the two individuals who car

ried the records to the Mission. but no ie al steps were ever taken to bring any one to pun

ishment. as previous to the revelation rie had regained the county seat. The tax rolls

stolen were never found. and as a consequence the county lost several t ousand dollars; but

the exact amount could not be ascertained, as it was impossible to obtain a settlement with

the County Treasurer.

The next election " for the removal and permanentlocatlon of the countr seat " was held

March 12. 1872. at which time Usage Mission received 1.009 votes Erie 837. Geogra hicai

ilenter 179. Alllriuce (now (lhanutei 621. and "Section 30. Township 29. Range 19." 06~fl

total vote of 2952. To decide the question the next election was held March ‘26. at which

time. according to the “ face of the returns." Erie had 1.712 Votes and Ostt 0 Mission 1.079.

Erie Township appeared to have cast for Eric. 590 votes and Mission Towns ip 842 for (hinge

Mission. Bot l townships were suspected oi’ fraud. Affidavits were submitted to the Board

that the total vote of Erie Townsh p at the election of March 26 was 342. 3:17 for Erie and

5 for Osage Mission; but it does not appear which township added most fraudulent votes

to the correct number. 0n the 6th of April the Board made its final canvass of the vote. and

oh the ground that it- had no legal power to "go behind the returns " resolved that "it up

pesring that Eric had received a majority of the votes cast at the election of March 26.1872.

t is declared that Eric is the county seat of Neosho County." The question was carried into

the courts. and finally. after reachiu the Supreme Court of the State. was decided in 1874

in favor of Erie; and in October 0 that year the county records were removed to Eric.

where they still remain.

STATISTICS, ETC.

According to the .\ssessors’ returns of 1882. the personal propertv in the county was as

follows: Horses. 4._508. value 0122.450; cattle. 14.5 i. value 3119.457; mules. 855. value

330.834; sheep. 7.0118. value $6.990; swtne. 8.532. value 310.978; farming implements value

$41.405;wagous.1.138. value 818.122: carriages. 3'24. value H.953; money. 511224.75;

credits. 07.908: merchandise. 8751.237: manufactured goods. $3.500; notes. 827.781. '5;

mortgages. 53.262; other personal property. 361.828; total personal pro erty. 5533.243;

coust tutional exemption. 5213.200; not taxable personal property. $320.04. . to which was

five per cent. bythe State Board of Equalization. making the taxable personal property

5336.045. The various kinds of real estatewns as follows: Total number of acres of tax

ahielatnlsnnder cultivation. 135.885; not under cultivation. 223.9611; aggregate taxable

valuation of farming lauds. 51.491605; total number of unimproved village lots. 3.003; of

improved lots, 1,632; value.$178.507- railroad property, 8427.595; total taxable valuation

of all property in tho county. 32.434. 52.

The acrea e of the rincipal crops raised in 1882. was as follows: Winter wheat, 10.000

acres; rye. 52 ;corn. 8.200; barley. town-ta. 10.200; buckwheat. 2.5: otatocs. 700; Ilu'ect

potatoes. 5t); sorghum. 450;castor loans. 12 000; cotton. 15: flax. 5.30 ; millet. 4.000; rice

corn. 10; tneadow—timotliy.250; clover. 80; other tame parasses. 180; prairie, 20.000; pas

ture—timothy. 75; other tame grasses. 900; prairie. 40.00 .

There are 1,100 acres of nurseries iu the county. and the following are the numbers of

the various kinds of fruit trees; Apple—bearing 76.370. not hearing. 72.354: Peach

bearing. 153.425; not; hearing. 32.028; pear—bearing. 2.439. not bearing. 5.082; unm—

bearin .4193. not bearing_4.954;cherry—bearing. 21.576. not bearing. 12408. 0 vine

yards I tore were fifty-three acres. ntnl these made 844 gallons of wine

But little attention has as yet been paid to the cultivation of forest or shade trees. (if

walnut trees there are 12 acres; cottonwood. 26; maple. 50; other varieties. 180: total, 268

acres.

The number of rods of the different kinds of fencing in the county. is as follows: Board

fence. 24.315; fall. 9817?; SL008. 9.529: 1101188. 404.884tw1r8. 75.898- total number of rods.

667.798. or 2 086.8 miles.

'llhe opuiation of the county in 1860. was 88; in 1870. 10 200; in 1874. 11.324; in 1875.

11.0l6; n 1878.1i.055; in 1880. 15.124: in 1882. 15.155. The decrease after 1874 was

caused by the visits of the grasshoppers. They were a terrible scourge. during 1874 and

1875. but in the latter year they disappeared and have not since returned. The population

of the county in the spring of 1882 is reasonably believed to have been fully 16.000. When

the returns ofthe ccnsua were first brought in by the assessors. the total po iulatlon ap

peared to be less titan 15.000. But in various districts the returns were soon d sonvered to

e incomplete. and the assessors were compelled to add names omitted until the population

was shown to be ovvr15.000. when the matter wan dropped Some of the assessors were

determined to keep the population below 15.000. if possible. as by so doing a saving of sev‘

eral thousand dollars in the salaries of the county oflicers would be effected; but the officers

were fully as anxious to have the population returned as 15.000 or over. in order that the

addition tothelrsalaries. which then according to law could be made. should be made.

Hence they brou ht influences to bear upon the assessors untlithis result was accomplished,

but stopped shor of securing a full and complete return.

There are ninety-seven school districts in the county. and the some number of school

houses. _Oftln-se one islog;three. brick; five. stone. and ei hty-eight frame. The total of

scholars ill 1882 was 4.579-malcs.1.90$; females. 2.675. here were employed 104 teach

ers—44 males and 60 females. the former receiving all the average 534 2d per month. the

latter $27.44. Tito value of school roperty was as follows: Houses 5123.000: furniture.

517.000; apparatus. $1.900; ithrar es. $800; l0tal.5142.700. Alithe schools have adopted

a course of study. and a Normal Institute of one month is held each )cur.

Neosho (‘ottntu Agrfcu urrtiSocielu was organized April 24, 1869. At a meeting of

the directors of this society hel Mav 8. a permanent organization was effected. by the elec

tion of the following officers: Larkin Jones. president; John Moflitt. secretary. and James

P. Morgan. treasurer. The other directors for the first year were Joseph M. Boyle. R. l).

Cogswell. John Stephens. John Cameron. J. L. Mattingly. Stephen Carr. C. H. Howard.

Michael Barnes. 3. 'l‘. Gilmore and Rufus Miller. The capital stock of the society was fixed

at $5.000 shares 85 each. The first fair was held October 22 and 23 of that year.

' coma County .\(rriical Smitty—This societv was organized May 5. 1870. at Osage

Mission. A. F. N cit-y was elected president; R. D. CogSwell. vice-president; Robert Bro

gan, secretary. and R. C. Leakc. treasurer.

ERIE.

The county seat of Neosho County. is situated in the valley of the Neosho

River and about a mile northeast therefrom. The location is an excellent one

for the building up of a town. Originally a town called Eric. now referred to as

“ Old Erie." was started two miles northwest of the present town site. and two

miles southeast another town was started named Crawfordsville. The pro

prietors of the two towns made a compromise with each other. agreed to

abandon both places and selected the present town site for the new location.

This was in 1860. In November of that year the Erie Town Company was

formed consisting of D. W. Bray. Luther Packet, Peter Walters. and J. F.

ilcmilwright. Each member of this company donated forty acres of land in

the center of Section 32. Township 28. Range 20 cast. The following

parties were then admitted to membership: A. H. Roe, J. A. Wells, John

C. Carpenter. L. R. Nugent. A. F. Neeley. C. B. Kennedy. Stephen Beck,

H. H. Roe. Joel Barnharf. l... Dennison. S. L. Coultcr and T. T. Gilbert.

The first house built on the town site was a log one by the widow Spivcy.

in 1866. The first store was built in r867. by Drs. Kennedy & Neelcy and

John C. Carpenter. It is still standing where erected, on the corner of Fourth

and Main streets. The first family rcSIdcnce was erected this same year. by

V. Stillwell. who also soon afterwards built the first livery stable. The first

hotel was built by J. A. Wells. It was completed December 31, 1867. and is

still occupied by its builder for its original purpose. The first blacksmith shop

was built in 1868.'by John Graham, and ihe same year a law office was opened

by Carpenter & Porter. The first birth in the town was that of Byron C. Wells.

 

son of]. A. and Matilda Wells. July 4. 1868. The first teacher in the town

was John Broadhent. who in the winter of t867-8.taught a school in the little

log house built by the widow Spivcy. though a subscription school had been

taught elsewhere in the township in the summer of 1866. by John A. “lesion.

and Miss' Roe. The first Protestant sermon in Erie Township. was preached

in September. 1865, by Elder Isaac Hoagland.

A postofiice was established six and one-half miles northwest of Osage

Mission. April 6. 1866. with A. H. Roe as Postmaster. It was moved to Eric.

August 20. 1867. On the first of January. 1868. Mr. Roe resigned. and Charles

Trenchard was appointed in his stead. On the first of July Isaac M. Fletcher

was appointed. and on July 1. 1869 the posiofiice was made a. money order

office.

A flouting and saw mill was located on the town site by J. W. Stewart &

Sons. in 1808. The machinery used in it was afterwards removed one mile

south and became- a part of the machinery of the present water mill. on the

Neosho River. J. W. Stewart & Sons afterwards sold this mill to A. N.

Bruner & Co.. its present proprietors. It is a one and a half story building

with three run of buhrs.

In the year 1867. a saw mill was located one-half mile southwest of town.

by Barnhart Bros.& H. Ii. Roe. In 1869. this mill was im rovcd to a two

run flooring mill. and removed in 1873. by Barnhart Bros.. to hayer.

The town of Erie was organized by a decree of the Probate Court Decem

ber 25. 1869. with J. A. Wells. G. W. Dale. John McCullough. Isaac M.

Fletcher and Douglas Putnam as trustees. On the 30th ofthe same month

the trustees met. and declared the town a city of the third class. Thercupon

J. A. Wells was elected Mayor of the city. and proceeded to appoint the offi

cers necessary to put the city government into operation. Atihisiime a cen

sus of the city was taken. and the population found to be. according to the re

turns. eight hundred and nine.

It is probablethe city never contained a much larger number of inhabi

tants than .this. but it has been estimated to have contained 1,200 within a year

or two after this census was taken. At all events, its progress was suddenly

and effectually checked in 1872 by a fire. which swept away the best business

blocks and business part of the town. The total loss by this conflagraiion was

estimated at $t5 000, and there was no insurance. In July. 1873.21 destructive

cyclone swept through the county. About fifteen houses were blown down in

Eric.anda loss inflicted of $5.000. Eleven persons were severely wounded.

but no one killed in Erie. One woman and two children were killed by this

same cyclone in Shiloh Township, and two other persons were killed in the

southeast part of the county near Troiter's Ford. Besides having suffered

from these two visitations of Providence. Erie has so far labored under the

great disadvantage of having no railroad. An cast and west railroad through

the county. passing through Eric. would enhance her prosperity and her pros

pects vcrylargcly. Then it may be said that her success in the struggle for

the county seat has militated very materially against her. School district No.

5. ofwhich Erie formsa part. in the year 1870. bonded itself to the amount of

$12.000 in order to build a fine. large schoolhouse, with the view of establish

ing there a school ofhigh grade. The schoolhouse. a three-story stone struct

ure. with mansard roof. was erected. and during the contest for the county seat.

the whole school district pattaking of the enihu<iasm ofthe town, donated the

building *0 the county fora courthouse, and now has to pay principal and in

terest on the bonds. :1 sum which will amount to upwards of $40,000 in the

aggregate before ll“. debt is fully extinguished. The main consolations are

that the debt was self-imposed. the consciousness of victory and the presiige

of being the county seat; while the disadvantages are the debt itself. and the

want of the high school, the establishment of which was prevented by the giv

ing away of the building designed for its use.

The city contains two general stores. two blacksmith shops. one drug store.

two hotels, one newspaper office. two churches. and a population of about 300.

SOCIETIES, CHURCHES AND THE PRESS.

Eric Lod s No. 76. A.. F. A: A. M.—Was instituted. Januar 1. 1869, with fourteen

members. he first officers were: James L. Denison. W. M.; i . W. Stewart. 8. W.; E.

ii. Marsh.J. W.; L. Stiliwcll. See; John C. carpenter. Treas.; and J. A. Wells. 8. D. The

present membership of the lodge is thirty.

Eric Lodgs No. 44. i. 0. t). F.—ths instituted. April 9. 1869. with nine members.

Each member was an officer. as follows: John Smith. . . 0.; Wm. H. Stewart. V. (1.; S.

M. French. Rec. S.; Irwin Smith. Tress; .l. W. Stewart. warde -; A. 1’. Mcllouaid. O. 6.;

W. T. Weeks. R. S. N. (1.; M. A. Patterson. L. S. N. (1.; J. W. i'lttsford. R S. V. G. The

present membersliiu of the order is twentydwo.

Erie Lodge No. 2017 K. of H.—Was instituted. January 81. 1880. with twelve members.

The principal ofhcers were the following: Henry Lodge. 1’. 1).; M. Wallace. 1).; John

Berry. V. 1).; . 1'. Oliver. A. 1). and J. W. Alfred. M dicul Examiner. Tile presentment

bershlp of the lodgels thirty-elg t.

The Meihodtef Church —Was organized in the spring of 1868. with fifteen members. by

Rev. T. Palmer. who was the first regular preacher. PrchQus to that time there had been

occasional reaching by Revs. Jacob Davis »— Bond. and .l. w. Stewart. The firstpresld—

iu elder 0 this circuit was Rev. J. D. Knox. appointed in the spring of 1868. The societr

heId religious services in different private houses. until sometime during the summer

when. the schoolhouse being by this line completed. they occupied it until 1872. when

they purchased the church building which was at that time in process of erection and

nearly completed by the "Christians." The church property is now worth about 51.200.

and the society has a membership of fifty. The present pastor is Rev. 8. P.(1ullison. A

Sunday school was organized in 1869. which until 1878. held sessionsdurlng only about six

months each ear. Since. that time the sessions have been held the year round.

The ' hris tan Church—Was organized by 0. i“. Siattliei' at his house, in thes rin of

1869. Occasional religious services had been conducted previously by George oot .n

farther. and Dr. Jones. at first in the log house of the widow Splvey. At the time the re u

lar organization was effected. it was upon the request of the widow slllvev and eight 0: e,

women.th personally urged the matteru on Mr. Stauber. and prevailed upon him not

only to organize the soc ety. but also to preac for tlietn. Thu M r. Sutuber was the first

regular preacher. conductin the services in his own house ttnti the fall. when the society.

becoming stronger. engaget Eider M. J. Jenkins. and held services in the school house.

ElderJenirlns continued with the church regularly about three years. when he moved to

Missouri. preaching occasionally for the church at Eric. unt111875. The society com

menced the erection of a church in the year 1872. but on acconntof the building of the

railroads in the eastern anti western parts of the county the members mostly moved away

to railroad towns. leaving Mr. Stauber practically alone. and to save the building from

going to ruin. he sold it to he Methodists in 1874. TheyI completed. seated and painted it.

and now have a small. but very neat church. The C ristlau society was organized with

fourteen members. increased to thirty. and finally decreased to none.

The Baptist Church—Was organized in 1869. with seven members. bylElder A. 0. Bate.

man. who was chosen pastor. Previous to organization. a few sermons ad been preached

by Elder Bateman. It the house of E. F. Will ams. who was made deacon at the time of or

anization. Elder iiateman has been succeeded by Elders Hitchcock John Post. J. A.

Trenchard. Reed and I. N. Niman. after organization the services were held at the Erie
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:chrfipbihouse, until the erection, in 1871. oi the present irame church building. which cost

The NeoshoCuuuiv Record—Was established in Erle,by GeorgleW.Mchlllu,‘Aprll 21,1876.

The material used had formerly been a [.1811 oi the oilice oi the buyer Headlight. the name

Headlight being continued at Lrle until Jay 5, 1876 when the name Record was substituted.

At the time the aper was removed to Eric, it was a five i-olumn iollo, but it was changed to

aseven column olio. November 24. 1876. which size it still retains. Mr. McMiilln sold it to

its present proprietor, February 8, 1879. The paper is Republican in politics, and is de

voted mainly to local news.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKE'I‘CHES.

JOSEPH M. BARNEY, iarmer. Section 7, P. 0. Erie, native of Rhode island; born in

1832. He moved irom there to lllinois in 1844. whither his father had preceded him in 1842;

here he went into the mercantile business, and ln.18.'>3 he went to iartning. in 1866 he

came West to Kansas with Mr. Knox; selected their land. and in 1867 came on in an end

grant train. consisting oi i-lght wagons, belonging to Finch J. White. Knox. Dr. Evans,

harles Green and ilinseii Mr. Barney located on Section 7. buying his claim oi Jesse

Sink. He brought $2.000 with him; in two years this was gone; provisions were h-gh, and

In 1867 they had no crop; but in 1868116 raised a line crop oi wheat, supplyln his iamin

and haviugsome to sell. He then did well until 1874, when his corn alled, eavmghlm

with a large number oi hogs and nothing to teed them on. 1875 looked bad, but he never

lost his conlldeiice in Kansas. This year he bought Wycoti Platt‘s crop oi corn and polatoes.

while the grass hoppers were eating them up; out that fall harvested 1.200 bushels oi corn

and fifty bushels of potatoes. lie gave Mr. Plait a colt for the crop. in 1882 he raised fine

crops 0 corn. wheat, oats and flax. He owns how 812 acres. and cultivates 150; the rest is

in pasture and meadow. He has fine meadows oi tame grasses. in 1856 Mr. harney mar

ried Miss Parwell. They had seven children, twii deceased. He has been Township

Treasurer, this was in 1874. and has been a school official continually.

W. T. DUTTON. hardware. is a native oi Marion County, Del., born in 1841. He after

wards moved to Ohio. but was raised in Wabash County. in ., where the ianiilv had located

aiterwiud. Here he remained tilithe time oi his moving West, engaged at ditierent eni

ployments. On starting ior Kansas they had some machinery, and on reaching Kansas

City, sent their goods by wagon to Erie. Neosho County, arriving on the 30th oi March, 1869,

where he and his brother established a iurulture iactory. and carried on undertaking in

connection with it. Atthls time Erie was the most prosperous. and as soon as it was in

corpornted. Mr. button was made Marshal. in 1874 he sold out his inrnliure business and

gave his attention to the public. He had been appointed Constable. and aiterwards ehcied

serving three terms. He \vasalsoJustlce oi the Peace in 1874, serving as City Clerk and

January 8. 1876. was Police .lnd e; irom 1872 to ‘80 he was Coroner. in 1878 he establish

ed his present business, dealing n hardware and implements. domg iils best tradethis year

of 1882, his sales amounting to about ten thousand dollars. Mr. Dutton married in indiah

and has iour children. two boys and two girls. He describes the couiitry,iu1869.fll 111110

liuilans. and irohtler incidents. He is a member oi the 1. O. O. F.

J. N. ELLlS, iarmer Section2, P. O. Chaiiute, lsa nailve oi Kentucky, born in 1818.

He moved to liidiana in 8112, where he lived uiitii 1864. then [(01118 to “111ml! and bellltii I

sioueinasoiiby trade, he worked at that and iarmed. In 1865 he came to Kansas irom

Cumberland County. ill., in nu emigrant train that nninbered tlity-one persons. He settled

on Pecan Creek, where he now lives. taking 160 acres and bullthis cabin. This was before

the hind was survey ed, and there was a village. oi 900 Osage Indians encamped near by on

the C inville Creek, wno ieit in 1366. Mr. Ellis and sons then, wiih pioneer courage,

roceeded to break up the prairie sod. that has since, through drouth or flood, yielded sui

clentto iced them and their stock. Anion the good crops was that oi 1868. when he sold

500 bushels oi wheat ior $2 a bushel. and 1 75 and 1882. in 1836 he married Miss Scott.

They had iour boys and four girls. These children are now doing for themselves. and Mr.

and Mrs. Ellisllve together with a granddaughter. His son, J. W., is now on a iarm 2. Join

ing, in the stock business. They are members oi the Ch ristlau Church, which is a strong

organization. having iorty ~seveu members.

JACOB HUNT. teacher; native of lndlann; born in 1859. He entered the rofession as

teacher in 1881. and is now teachinqu School District No. 7. He married M ss Barney in

1882. who is alsoateacher; commenced teaching in 1881. now holding a position in the

town school oi Erie. Her isther is one oi the early settlers oi this section, locating on Can

vllle Creek in 1868. where he has since resided.

J. J. HURT. Clerk of the District Court; elected in 1882, on the Republican ticket. He

is a native oi Clinton County Ky., born in 4. The family moved to Missouri first. and

then to Kansas locating in hanute, December 20, 1869. go ng into commercial business.

in 1882 he girniluaied at Baker‘s University and Is now readln law.

D. LEA HERMAN. iarmer, Section 2, P. O. Cliannle: nat ve oi ludiana; born in 1823.

When nine 'ears oi alga his parents moved toChicapo, 111., or near there. wheretney lived till

1849, when is move to lroquois County. and wast iereilil 1867. when he was entirely broke

up by securing a friend‘s note who was killed in the war. So he came to Kansas and took a

claim oi 160 acres. At that time nothing but an [ndian trail led his cabin. His iamily ar

rived on the 28th oiJune. and settled down to sta '. Willi iour toys, who soon were able to

help, they took hold oi the plow, and have carver irom the wilderness a home. He coin

menced by trading his horses ior two yoke oi cattle. Having boughta breaking-plow in

Kansas City. he broke twenty-five acres which, wiili ten acres oi oi ground, raised enough

to iced them and their stock. in 1868 ie sowed wheat in October that did not come up t ll

Decembel. yet in 1869 yielded thirty bushels w an acre. This was the best yield he has had.

in 1882 his corn averaged on the bottom land seventy-live bushels loan acre. He raised

also has and millet. lii1847 Mr. Leuiherman married Miss Gool. She died in 1864. leav

ing is children. He married Miss Moore in 1565; they have two children. Mr. L. belongs

lot in Methodist EpiscopalChurch. He has under cultivation 100 acres, the rest is in pas

ture and meadow.

C. M. 1.1(11-1'1‘ County Superintendent oi Public instruction; elected in 1880. Mr. Light

his native oi ludlauav born in 1852, and came to Kansas in 1869. in 1875 he graduated

irom the Normai College oi Emporla, and commenced teaching. iollowlng the rofession

until liisi-iwcilon to cities in 1880. fillin the duties so well that he was re-eli-ried n 1882:.

HE.\ RY OOGE, oi the drip oi Lo ge liros. general merchants. Native oi Ohio, but

was raised ill luoiana. He there finished his education in the Asbury Colieife, takin the

scientific coul se, graduating in the class oi ’56, ‘He then engaged in dliierent iiies oi usi

uess till he went liito the Army of the Cumberland, enlisting in the Fourteenth lndlana Cnv -

alry, whom he was commissioned First Lieutenant of Com any F. He served till the fall oi

Nsshvlll then leaving on account oi his health and in 1 70 came to Kansas. establishing

their bus ness in the winter of 1871. commencing with asmali stock. and now carrying

$3,500, and doing a business oi 520,000 ayear. '1‘ ils year isthe best the) have had since

startlugln business. The gr shopper years oi 1874 and '75 they lost over$1,8001|| bad

debts. Mr. Lodge hasjnst retired irom the office oi County Comiiilssioner, which he held

ior nine years. and by his management has placed the county credii in to good she e as is

that oi any county in the State. Mr. Lodge is a charter member oi the Knights oi ionor.

. H. ROB, farmer, PA). Erie. native oi lndniua, born in 1842. He. “ilS raised and

educated in Michigan. and then moved to luvra. where he served during thi» “lll' oi the Re

bel ion in the Thirteenth lown Volunteer iniantry, Compain A. in 1865. he came Kansas.

locatlugln Neosho County. Here hebuilt and opened the first business lionselu what hi

now known as Old Erie. and was appointed the first Postmaster. taking J. L. Dennison as

partner. When the county sca' was laid out, he moved his business there and Mr. Denni

him having sold his interest, the ilrm name became Roe & Trenchard. February. 1868, Mr.

Roe retired to his iarm on Section 18, Erie Township. opening a iarm oi 160 acres,

where he renialneduiitll1871.seilingior83.000. He opened a mercantile enterprise in

brie. and was s ipoiuted Postmaster. n 1878 having a livery in the interim. He continued

in the mercanti e ilue until 1881. when he so d to Mr. Alexander. retiring 0 count oi his

health to the iarm he now On'lis, giving his attention to raising irult and grain. Mr. Roe

married Miss liioivnell, oi low.- They have five children, one boy and iour girls. He is a

member oi the Masonic Lodge, a so of the K, of H,

G. \V. BANBUM. Postmaster, nailve oi Jersey County. 111. He was raised on a iarm.

and in 1862. January 6. enlisted In the. Sixty-first lllinois Volunteer lniantr ', Company C.

serving uniilOctober19.18ti-‘1. when he returned home to iiilnols. and irom t iere, came to

Kansas In 1805. locatin on CanvilleCrcek. where he iarmed until 1872. when he went to

Missouri. coming back it 1875, and went to iarmlug again, raising good crops every year.

until 1519. when he took the poswint-s November 1 . 1579.1inil opened In connection a More

oi general merchandise and notions. and is doings good business. in 1866, he was the first

Constable oi the county and served as Assistant ssessor oi Neosho and Labeite counties.

He held the ohn-e oi Constable until 1878:1ielug elected again he resigned the position in

1879 to take iiieposloillce. He was also one oi the City Council. Mr. sansuhi is a charter

member of the K. o 11.

BEN. J. SMlTH. editor oi the lilcnril, was born in Philadelphia Pa., March 28. 1854.

During the same year his parents moved to liloomlugton. 1nd.. where the ' lived until the

sprin oi 1877. At this time lieu. J. started west. working in Vlucenues in ., St. Louis and

Soda \hio. inJuiiuary. 1879. having moved to Erie. Neosho Co., Kan., he bought the

Record. which he has since been and is now conducting. He learned the printer‘s trade In

tiieolhce oi the liloonilngton. 1nd.. Democrat. and received his education at the lilooinlngtou

High schoolmud liidlana State University.

\V. s. 51 MMtth‘, M. 1).. a native oi lllinois, born in 1841. He began studying medicine

with his intlier. Dr. ll. S mines. After serving in the First lllinois avalrv. he was trans

ierred to lhe Flin-inurt lllinois Volunteer lniantrr; on returning in 1865; he then at

tended Aiiii Arbor Medical school oi Michigan, graduating in 1865. he entered practice at

home. then coming to Kausasln 1867. be located at Oswego. babeiie County; here he was

a Witness oi some oi the early historic incidents of the lndiau wariare; in 1870, he moved to

Chautauqua County, where he practiced iiiitii 1881, when he moved to Erie. buying proper

 

 

ty, and entering on a good practice. In 1875. he married Miss Armstrong. They have one

son.

RACHEL TlBIlY. general merchandise, is a native oi Ireland, as was her husband; on

comlngto Americii.she located on Staten Island. and here in 186b, was tnarrledto at

tiiew 'llbb . Tile then came to Kansas on account oi his health in 1809. locatith~ ln El’l6.

and establlshing tlie lllllllileSa now carried on by his widow. in 1879. as Mr. ibby was

ridiii on the stock train, on Twenty-third street, St. Louis. having gone there with stock
for hfgr. Letcher, oilOsage Mission, he iell beiweeu the cars and was run over and killed iii

stautly- his body was brou ht home ior burial. Mr. Tibby had traveled almost around the

world. having visited Cali ornis, Australia. England and reland. and was overtaken finally

by this sad accident. Mrs. Tibby is now carrying on the store a stock oi about SBQO, and is

doin a good business oi $2.400. She lss member oi the Methodist hplscopal (.hurch oi

whic her husband was a local minister. _

JOSEPH A. WELLS, born in Greene County, iii , in March, 1838; receiveda limited

education at the district schools oi his county. the most of his early life being spent on the

iarm. but wassiways acknowledged as a very apt scholar. At the age of eighteen he re

ceived a first grade certificate as a school teacher, passing an examination beiore the State

Commissoner. At the age oi twenty- one he was elected a Justice oi the Peace oi his town

ship. Previous to this he was, on motion, admitted to practice law beiore the District Court

of lils county. At the age of twenty-two he was mai ried to Matilda, youngest daughter of

Pleasant and Lydia Wood of his county. At the age of twent -iour he entered the service

oi his country as a private or Company H. Ninety-ilrst lllino s liii'antr , and by his prompt

attention to business, he was rapidly promoted to the oihce oi Orderly ergeaut. First Lien

tenant and Captain oi his company, and for daring acts on the battle held in and around'

Mobile. Ala, in March and Aprli.1865, he was, by the President, in special order. breyeted

Major of Volunteers. At the close oi the war, in 1865. he returned home to his family. and

a short time aiterward declined the otier oi a Second Lieutensncy 0i Cavalry oi the regular

army. in August, 1865. he removed to Adair County. Mo.. where he bought a iarm andro

mained until the spring oi 1866, when he sold out and started ior Kansas. arriving in Leo

sho County on the 4th oi April. 1866. and bought a claim three miles northwest OT‘WIICI'Q

Erie is now located. in the tall oi 1886 he was elected Probate Judge oi Neosho County,

and served as such until January. 1869. in the summer of 1867 he sold his iarm and went

to the woods and cut. hauled. railed and then sawed the logs oi which the Erie House. in

Erie, and olhcr buildings were btillt. He tiieu, as a member oi the Erie Town Company.

built the first hotel ever built in the town, and moved into and occupied the same on the last

dziyoi18ti'i'. Here he has ever since had his family residence. He, together with 8., \1 . Fas

tal'. bought the first piece oi iand ior town purposes where Cliaiiute now stands. and here he

built two houses in 1870. He also completed the first business house ever built in Lotte) -

ville. Kansas in August, 1871. He hasseveral times been appointed Justice oi the Peace _oi

the our, and was the first Mayor oi the on 'oi Erie, at its organization in December. 18b9.

l|11871he was editor oi the Jrie Ishmne tie, a red not local or an. In 1872 he WM 81'

polnied Deputy United States Marshal. which place he held out i 1874. During his two

years service. he was instrumental in bringing a large number of olieuders to justice; those

acts, coupled with the inct that he was chairman oi the Erie executive committee ior

count ' sent purposes, made hlm many enemies as well asa lar e number oi warm irieuds.

In 18 3 he was arrested for violation oi his duties which causei hlm agreattleai oi trouble.

After two rears oi law bickering: the case was iialiy nolie pmuqmed. Juue19. 1874. he

received his appointment as one oi the iorce oiihe United States secret service, which place

he now holds. Among the noted criminals that he has captured he mentions those at .l. 8.

Wilson. at Shreveport, La, in 1875. and Martin Hixley, in Sumner County, Kansas. in 1877.

both oi those being arrested and delivered to the proper oilicers, the ioriner at Memphis.

Tenn., and the latter at St. Louis, M0. in February. 1876. he was ordered to report at New

Orleansto the United States Marshal and was detailed to go to Cubs in the interest oi the

United States, but owing to the revolutiouar state of the country at thattime, the business

was not arranged to his satisfaction; uevert eiess the government was dessert with the tact

he displayed, and ior his shrewdness in the matter he was highly compl mented. Ho men

tions mauv other arrests and incidents oi his life which would ie oi interest. but space ior

blds. He has beena Notary Public of Kansas ever ~iuce May 1. 1868. and is now engaged in

the real estate and loan business. in February, 1883. was elected Justice oi the Peace and

City Jud c by an almost unanimous vote.

\ 'ORK. County Treasurer of Neosho County.- - He was elected on the Republi

can tlcket in 1880, and re-elected in 1882.

OSAGE MISSION.

This town is located in the Neosho Valley. one and a half miles from the

left bank of the river and half a mile from Flat Rock Creek, and it is a station

on the Missouri Pacific Railway. The situation is all that need be desired.

Previous to‘ the organization ofa. town company or the laying out ofa
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town site two buildings had been erected here, one by L. P. Foster 8: Co., a

log one, in which a store was opened and managed by the " hforgau_boys," and

a frame building erected by S. A. Williams, of Fort Scott, in which his son,

Augustus D. Williams, kept a store. These movements were made in 1866.

in anticipation of the starting of a town. A Town Company was organized

consisting of George A. Crawford, A. Williams, C. W. Blair, Benjamin

McDonald and John Nandier, a town site laid out and called Osage Misswn,

in December. 1867. By the side ofit and to the west another town site was

laid out and called Catholic Mission. On this town site a. small store was

opened by S. J. Gilmore, in a log building known then and still remembered

as “Castle Thunder," this store was opened in 1865. On Osage Mission town

site the Town Company erected a building on the corner of County and Mar

ket streets into which A D. Williams moved his stock of goods in 1867, in

which he kept the posloifice. with C. 11. Howard as deputy. About the same

time L. P. Fester & Co.. erected a two story frame building across the street

and a little north of the pre~ent site of the Southern Hotel. Joseph Roycroft

built a log saloon near where now stands the City Bank; Middaugh and Doh~

nan came down from Topeka, and built a store where L. Steadman’s store now

stands. in 1867; jnmes Roycroft erected a boarding house, the first in town, on
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the southeast corner of County and Market streets, and during the summer

John Nandier built the first hotel. the Neosho House, a large two story frame,

long known as the finest hotel building in Southern Kansas. Not long after

this Nathaniel Tucker started a store near "Castle Thunder," in the building

now occupied as a dwelling by Daniel Zehner, and about the same time, per

haps a short time previously, Dr. B. Lamb started a store also in Catholic

Mission. Marston & Ulmer, from Iowa, opened a furniture store in 1868. J.

M. Boyle, from Fort Scott, opened a hardware store just north (if L. 1'. Foster

& Co.'s store, and on the southwest corner of County and Main streets, Ryan

& Roycroft started a general store about the same time.

The first lawyer in the town was C. F. Hutchings, in 1867, the first physi

cian, Dr. A. F. Neely, about the same time, and the first Protestant minister

was Rev. A. Hitchcock. The first birth was that of a son to Mr. and Mrs. S.

A. Noble, 1868. From the first the growth of the town was vigorous and

rapid. In August, 1868, it contained eight dry goods stores, three drug stores,
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one hardware store, two boot and shoe stores, four blacksmith shops, and nu

merous other business establishments, and a population of nearly nine hundred.

From this time until the building of the railroad the growth of the town was

steady. It was the center of three lines of stages; one to Fort Scott, one to

Humboldt and the other to Chetopa. When these stages arrived all was life

and animation. Each stage was a Concord coach drawn by four fine large

horses, and the driver's voice and importance, and the crack of his whip served

to raise the excitement to the highest pitch, and is still vividly remembered. A

more complete history of the town will be seen in the sketches of its individual

industries and institutions.

The town having been governed for six months by a Board of Trustees,

consisting of John Ryan, president; John Moffit, clerk; B. P. Ayers, T. C.

Cory and R. D. Coggswell, until October 25, 1869, was on that day organized

as a city of the third class. John O'Grady was chosen Mayor, and B. I’. Ayers,

John Ryan, John Moifit, J. P. Morgan and R. D. Coggswell, Councilmen. The

following is a list of the Mayors since elected, with the dates of their election:

B. P. Ayers, 1870, re~elected in 1371 ; \V. L. Simons, 1872; C. L. Lease. 1873;

A. B. Stoddard, 187.1; T. H. Butler, 1875; L. Steadman, 1876, re-elected 1877;

L. S. Orton. 1878; W. H. Williams. 1879; J. L. Denison. 1880. re-elected 1881;

L. Sieadman. 1882. .

The postofiice at Osage Mission was the first established in Neosho Coun

ty. It was obtained through and for the use of the Catholic Mission in 1851.

Father John Schoenmakers was the first Postmaster. It was made a money

office in July. 1869. Father Schoenmakers held the office until 1864. at which

time S. Gilmore received the appointment. A. D. \Villiams was appointed in

1866. In 1868 C. H. Howard was made Postmaster. and held the position for

about fifteen years, being succeeded on January 1, 1883. by J. S. Curtis.

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

The first school Ill Osage Mission was the Mission School, begun by Father Schoenniak

era In 1847. Tlils. however, was an Institution devoted to tile education of Indians and in

the Interests of the Catholic Church.

The first town school was taught In the winter 011867-68. It- Was a subscrl rtlon school,

taught by Alison Grldley, senior. and was kept iii n small frame building on t e southwest

corner 0 County and Unit streets. A public school was taught in the followin summer by

Miss Mary Anna Swank, in a rented building. In the winter of 1568-69. '1‘. .Corer was

employed as teat-her of the public achool. The place for lioldlng It was changed In January,

1869, and quarters were taken up in n building which had been rented of N. Tucker. and

fitted up for the accommodation of the school. A school building was erected 1111872. It

In alarge two-story brick structure of appropriate design, and contains four departments.

The school enrollment Is 277, and la d vlded among our departments: the Iiiin school.

grammar school. Interlnedlate and rlmary. At present the schools are under the instruc

tion of Prof. H. Stevenson, prlncipa ; E. E. Anderson. teacher of the grammar school; Mrs.

H». C. Dobsnn, teacher of the intermediate, and Miss Lizzie Barnltart. teacher of the primary

epnrtiucut.

The .lhihodiai Epiuo nil Church was organized August 15, 1868. The leaders in the

movement were; Solon nrston, J. C. Iloyle, A. Smith, and others, and It was eifectedln the

schoolhouse. They have since built achurcli. Itls a neat one story, fraine building. flu

ialied with a steeple and belfry.

A‘Slillllly school was organized November 8. 1869. J. M. Boyle was chosen superin

tendent; T. C Corey assistant superintendent S. E. Marstou. treasurer; I. F. Roger, secre

tary, and E. lloyie. chorlster and librarian. The school Is in a healthy condition, and la

provided with a small library.

The Be tint Church was organized Saturday, November 18. 1868. by Rev. A. Hitchcock,

nnd wnse ected In the school building. Steps toward the erection o a church building

weretaken iii the latter part of the year 1868. The buildin was erected In the following

summer, but was not completed. As an aid to Its erection. t a Town Company donath the

lots upon which It Is locate I. and made a loan of 81.000 to the society for two years, without

Interest. The Sunday school wasorgnniaed September 25, 1869. and Rev. Hitchcock was

the first Superintendent. In Mav. 1870. Peter Collihgs. J. 1‘. Chandler. Daniel thinan. Mrs.

Anna Doieman and C. H. Iioward were appointed acommlttee to raise funds with which to

complete and furnish the house. The society Is iii a healthy condition.

Saint Pcter‘l Epileopei Church was organized oti Monday evening, December 12. 11970.

S. 8. Warner was elected senior warden, and J. H. Scott ,tunior warden, and C. F. Hutchln l,

J. B. Lamt),_H. B. Leonard, A. J. Smith, G. E. Cook, were elected vestrymen . . ‘ ,

clerk, and L. 11. Howard. treasurer. A Sunday school was or anlzed January I. 1871, in the

residence of S. S. \\ timer. The church building was erected 111874. It Is a small frame

building of plain design.

The Christian Church was or nnlzed In Mar, 1381. The organization was superlntended

by Rev. J. \i. Randall, assisted y Rev. C. W. Pool. and was eitected in the Methodist

c iurch building. C. I'.Stauber and Hon. J. liale were elected elders. The church house

was built In the fall and winter of 1882. and Is a small frame structure. 24x36 feet In dimen

sions. and cost $800. The congregation is without a pastor since the termination of Rev.

C. C. Deweese‘s pastorate.

The Catholic denomination have a large representation In this lace. The church or

ganization is attached to the Catholic Mission. a detailed history 0 which appears in the

early history of Neosho Conntg.

"ease Mission Lodge, No. 3, I. 0. I). F., was instituted. on Wednesday evenln . March

16, 137 , by District Deputy, G. M. Smith. A tiutnber of Odd Fellows came down TI'OIII the

town of brie to assist iii the ceremonies. J. B. GIII was chosen noble grand; J. S. Carson,

maexgggg‘gv. Roush, treasurer; I). S. Miller, permanent secretary; S. 8. Warner, record

I' .

blunt/"l Lodge, No. 92, A., F. tk A. M. was Instituted under a dispensation, in January,

1869. James A. Songer was made worshl Iul master, and W. Rouse was chosen secretary.

The Institution took place with a members up of twenty~ilve. The following are the pres

ent ottlcers ofthe lodge: R. I). Kirkpatrick. worshipful master; .1. R. Brunt, senior warden;

W ililatn Lawson, Iutilor warden;Thomas Baxter, treasurer; E. Cravehs secretary.

A. Q. U. W. Society was organized. In January. 1881. with a membership of twent -

four. '1 he oi'Ilcers elected for theiovernment of the lodge, were: L. S. Orton. master wor -

man; B. F. Mouser. overseer; T. . Baxter, general foreman; S. F. Deniaon. receiver; Wil

liam F. May. treasurer. There I! a present. tnembersblp of twenty-three, or a falling of! of

one member since the Institution of the lodge.

The Grand Army of ihe Republic also have a flourishing organization called the General

Warren Post, No. 114. At an election held on Saturday. the 16th of December, 1882 W.

Henderson was chosen post commander, and 1’. W. Mess, senior vice commander. The

lodge at present Is In alive and flourishing condition.

THE PRESS AND OTHER BUSINESS INTERESTS.

The llieoslio (‘auniu Republican was started in September. 1880 by F. W. Ward. as the

Neosho 1 alley Enterprise. At first it wasa four-column quarto. 'In a shorttlme alter It

was started, 1). C. Ambrose purchased a half interest. anti in September, 1881. took charge

of the Enterprise as proprietor and editor. On the 14th of September, 1882. the PIP" W"

enlarged to an eight-column folio. The Hut rprlse was conducted as a Democratic paper

until October 19. 1682, when T. F. Ross purchased one-half interest. The name was

changed to the Neosho County Re ublican, and the politics changed to corres ond with the

name. “hen Mr. Ambrose pure used an interest in the aper. In 1880. the 0 cc contained

but one press. a one-half medium Globe. and one rack 0 type. At present It contains, In

addition, a good IIEWIITRIIGI'IDTESS anda full line of news taper and ob material. T. 1'.

Ross, the ed tor of the trpuh icon was born at Davenport. owa. June 9. 1854. His father

and mother, Enoch and Rebecca Ross. moved from Carrollton,0hlo, to Daven rt~ Iowa, In

1845. They moved from Davenport on to afarm iii the same county In 185 . Where they

lived until 1865. when they moved to Jas ier County, Iowa. In 1840.11 F. Ross entered

Iowa College at Griimell, remaining there t "’99 years. with the exception of a few months

each winter spent In teaching school. In 1873, he went to California. and taught school

there two years. In 1875. he returned to Davenport, and entered the oilice of Judge Hub

beII as a law student; was admitted to the bar in 1876, and commenced practice In 1877 at

Red Oak, Montgomery Co.. Iowa. Here be practiced law until 1879. when he removed '0

Belolt Kan; o iencd a law office, and practiced law there until the spring of 1881. when he

sold his praci ce and went to New Mexico. where he remained abou a year. He then came

gt; C'sggepblisslou, bought one half interest In the Republican, and assumed editorial charge

1 aper.

The Neosho Cnuntu Journal was started at OsangIsslon, August 5, 1868. an tive-col

lilnh 101w. by John H. Scott. Its present proprietor and editor. Originally it was a live-coi

umn folio. ()n the 17th of June. 1869, it was euiar ed to a six-column, and on July 28. 1870.

to an eight-column. Mr. Scott has alwa a had an nterest In the paper, but has had arthers

at dilferehttlmes; C. 11. Howard, from 869 to 1871; H. T. Perrv.1rom 1 7110187 . and C.

H. Howard and Lewis McMiiIln, from 1875 to 1877, since which time he tas been sole pro

prietor. The Journal was Reuthlican In politics until the gubernatorial campaign of 1882,

ducing which it supported G. '. Click for Governor, as against John P. St. John.

1 he Neosho (‘otmiy Democrat—This paper was started January 8. 1883. by A- Conn. 18

an eight-column folio. It Is Democratic In politics. Mr. Conn has had a varied ex erienee

in newspaper publishing, commencing Iti 1845. During the years 1858-54-55 e P"!!
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llshed the Van Wert Democrat, at Van Wert, Ohio, and the Sidney Telegraph, at Sidney. Ne

braska, In 1874 and 1875. He spent the mone‘ he had made In the newspa r business, In

Eroapeetlng for coal, near Pohcn, Dixon Co.. . eb. He then traveled on this continent of

uro ea year or two, and in 1879. worked eight tnontiis In the office of the London (l-In

glan ) Telegraph. In January. 1883. he started the Democrat.

Benita—The Ilrat batik was established. In Osage Mission, by Pierce 41 Mitchell, In April.

1871. It. was subsequently organized under the .‘taie law, as the Neosho County Saving

think, with an authorized capital of 5100.000. and a paid-n cnnltal of 820.000. In August.

1876. J. B. Pierce sold his Interest In the concern to E. . ltrndbury and the llrm became

Mitchell a Bradbury. The firm failed In February, 1579. At this time J. B. Pierce estab

lished the City llank. It isa private institution engaged In a general banking exchange,

loan and collection business. It Is also a bank of deposit.

The Neosho County ltauit was started by C. C. Nelson. In Mareh,1881. with S. F. Denlaon,

cashier. This concern lasted evon forty dars. when Nelson abandoned the business, taking

up his residence as a British sub ect In the Dominion of Canada.

The Minion Mills -—Tl|ese Ill ils are located on Flat Rock Creek.abouta mlleeaat ofOsage

Mission. The building Is a two and a half story Iralne above a stone basement story. These

mills were built by Ryan & ltovcroft in 1869, at a cost, including; machinery and power, of

322.000. They were sold In 1875 to the First National Bank. of arsona, and 1: his bank

sold in 1877 to the present owners, Hutchlngs a Barnea. Tits machinery cone ats of four
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run of buhrs, with a capacity of 100 barrels of flour per da . and is ropelled b a fifty horse

Bower engine. An elevator is in the u per part of the bu ldlng. w th s capac ty of toriu

0,000 bushels of wheat. The market or the products of these mills is found in th loca

demand, in the Indian Territory and in Texas. '

The Usage Minion Stone Mill was built in 1875, by A. W. Altlionse. The building is a

small stone structure. 30 feet long by 20 feet in width. one and a hit! f. stories high. it con

tains three run of stone. having a capacity for grinding seventy btishels of wheat and 100

bushrls of corn per day. The motive power is a twenty horse-power engine.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

A. W. ALTHOUS E. stone mill. is a native of Pennsylvania. born June 24. 1833. and in

early youth went to Caroline. Tompkins Co.. N. Y.. where he grew up on a farm. Ill 1847

movln to Waupun Fond du Lac Co.. “is. where he farmed some. dug and drilled

wells or ten years. In 1857 he married Miss Helen Ketclium then went into axlimp aiid

1869; hefarmcd awhile there; worked in J. . Hutchinachlne shop, coming to Kansas in

lnga saw mil and afterward went to farming in Cowley County, returning. however, to

Osage Mission and working iii the National and Flat Rock Mills. Ill 1876 he rented the

National Mill and ran it uiitli 1878. when he commenced building the stone nilli. doing the

mason. carrelitering and millwrlghtlng of the building. so that t is the product of his own

hands. it his a capacity of thirty barrels of flour aday and 100 bushels of corn meal and

200 of feed. He does agood grist or cnsloiii trade and some merchant trade. He had aca ital

of $700 when he undertook ulldliig the iiilll which cost $4.500. They had five children. one

24. 1882, his youn est sou, De Witt. aged eighteen. was can lit in one of the bands and his

lo cut olfa ove he knee, besides injuries to his back. T e accident happened in the iulll

at m. and at 2 a. m. next morning he died.

\ . E. BAGLEY, carriage painter with C. Coouey is anatlvc of Zanesvllle. Musklngum

Co.. Ohio. born in 1836. He learned his trade of J. i . MacCormlck having his ipapers for

his lndenture as apprentice made out, he served from May 10. 185 to 1858. remaining till

1861as ouriieyman workman. He then enlisted in the three months“ service, in the

Flfteent Ohio Volunteerlnfanlry. Company C. and when the time ex ired he re-enllsted

iii the Seventy-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Company C. and server uritll 1865. or three

years and four months. returnln to Zanesville and worked at his trade till he commenced

ils travels, visiting Cincinnati. arts. Ky.. Nashville, Tenn.. back to Columbus in 1868, and

then to Milwaukee Wis.. where he worked in the La Crosse. Milwaukee& St. Paul Ball

road sho s until 1 69. when he returned to Columbus. Ohio. where he worked till 1871

then to anesvllle, and was married to Miss H.ibner in Someiset. where he remaiue

working at his trade till 1877. when he moved wCllnion, Mo., comin to Usage Mission in

1879. and taking the position he now occupies. lie has liadsevt-ii chili ren. of whom live are

deceased and two sons alive. Mr. Bagley is a member of the Catholic Church.

1. S. BAHNl-JY. hardware and tin store. The business was first established in 1868. in a

building 12x16. and a stock of $500. under the firm name of J. M. Boyle a C. M. Drake.

In 1871 Bahuey bought C. F. Drake‘s interest and in 1873 Mr. Drake bought back. taking

Mr. Boyle's interest. which continued until 1880. when Mr. Illihuey took charlie of the

whole enterprise, the firm now being 1.8. Bahney. During these fourteen years the busi

ness has increased uiitll he now occupies a. build rig 25x100 feet and carries a stock of some

81,400and doesa business of about 88.500. During the war Mr. Baliney was a soldier in

an Ohio regiment and is now a member of the Blue lodge of the Masonic order.

JOELl ARNHABT. steam saw and gristinlll. was born in North Carolina and raised in

Indiana. They moved to Indiana. andthen to Illinois. anti finally to Missou rl. came from

there to Osage Mission in 1866, locating in Mission Township on a farm. In 1867 the two

brothers, Joel and David. putu asteain saw mill on the Neosno River.bt-low Eric. at a place

named by them Slabtown. In 869 they put up a rist mill. In 1874 they moved tile lnlll lo

Thayer and soon afterwards sold it. but have are v of it back and are running it. When

the mill was ihoved the family moved to Osa e Miss on on account of educational advan

tages. which his daughter Lizzie has profited y. She commenced teaching in 1876. first in

No. 8. then inatar school. also in the Dorie district No. 84. and Dodd district. Ill 1880 she

went to the State Normal of Emporia. and returning to the Mission she was appointed to the

Primary department of the city school where she is now eng ed. Losing her mother in

1878 the family were placed in the hands of herself and sister mma. who is ‘also teacher.

engaged in teachln at the present time. Mr. Barnhart is a member of the 1. O. of 0. F.

The iiiilllng firm is nown as Barnbart Bros.

C. 19. BAYLIES. M. D..and surgeon. On the 15th of March. 1875. he raduatcd from

the Chicago Medical College and came at once to Kansas. locatin in Osa e lsslou. form

ing agartnersliip with Dr. Nealy.one of the early physicians 0 this p ace- he“ practiced

alone. owever, most of the time until 1880. when he entered into partnerin p with Dr. C.

15. Steadrnau. the firtn being Stendman & Baylics. liyslcians and surgeons. They are

doing an extensive practice. extending over a fifteen ml es circuit.

. .BEC .. Jeweler. native of Leavenworth. Kas. Mr. Beck’s father. Stephen Beck.

who came to 1i.arisasln1856. was a native of lladen. his inollier a native of Prussia. They

were married 11 1850. and in 1856 located in Leavenworth. Kns. While here he was at

times obliged to hide from the different Free-state or Pro-slavery parties or o with them.

When the war broke out he enlisted in the Ninth Kansas Volunteer infantry. ‘a italn Cole

man‘s company. In 1865 he returned home and located on sfarni on Four lie Creek

Neosho County, this being our- of the earliest settlements in the count '. Here he reinalne

till 1871. movln to Osage Mission. He went into lhe rocery an baker business with

Jacob Wolf. At th s they made moncv. Mr. Berk with raw. however. an retired to h

stock farm where he died September 25. 1878. After his death the family moved back to

the city. Here they were burned out but built again. and Mr. S. C. Beck. who is now in the

ltrm of Steadman at Beck.iewelers, was robbed, losing nearly all their stock. but since

have recovered and are now doing a good business.

JACOB BEECHWOOD. farmer. Section 20. l'. 0. Osage Mission. Native of France.

born in 1818. and came to America in 1838. landing in New York. where he married Miss

E. Grosbeck, by which marriage he htid four children two now deceased; but he lost her

and married asecoud time to lils present wife. Miss C. uilman. having four children by the

last. In 1865 Mr. Beechwood came to Kansas. being the first settler on thissectlon. arriving

and locatingamon the Indians. who helped iilin erect his cabin. His family suffered from

sickness the first t rec years almost continuously. but he persevered. paying tabu

lous prices for his provisions. but succeeding in raising fair crops he managed to live. now

having a fine homestead with all the natural advantages tbstaman could wish. wood.

water. a good stone quarry. and fertile soil. well fenced and cultivated. wii h a fine. residence.

He came to this country to enjoy the advanfagcs of the Mission Church. of which lie is an

earnest member. Mr. Beechwood has sixteen acres in tame grasses. thirty-five acres in

pasture. and the rest underthe plow.

J. M. BOYLE, hardware. He came to Halisaslli1864.dropplng over the line just as Price

was closing in with the Union army at Kansas City, so his course was attended with consid

erable danger. At Fort Lincoln, in Bourbon Count‘y. he just escaped capture. and was a wit

nesa of the burning of thatsost; he finally arrive at Fort 8cott. which was his destination.

where he went to work for . F. Drake as a timer. where he was emplo ed till 1867. when

he cami- in Osage Mission and opened a hardware store in a building 8x20. and a small

stock. This w the first artiware housein Neosho County. finn name was J M. Bo le;

Mr. Drake wa the company. 1n1871. Mr. Bahney bought an interest in the firm. an in

1878. Mr. Drake bought his interest out. when he went into business with Mr. Tucker. and

in 1880. he established his resent business. now assuming large proportions. In addition

'00 lllrlslhallgllzare business. e has McCormick's farm machinery. Mr. Boyle joined the 1. O.

. . n .

B.. A. BROGAN. M. D..t1ru s. native of New York, born in 1842. His early life was

agent on the farm and later on ie engaged in teaching school. in 1869. he raduaicd from

t e St. Louis Medical College. and at once came to Osage Mission and 0 one practice. hav

ing the Hractice of St. Ann’s Academy. and that of the college of St. rancis. In 1880. he

opened is drug store. carries a stock of 81.200. and does a business of 84,000 it year. The

Doctor Is a member of the Catholic Church.

J . It. BltUNT. drugs and groceries. a native of Madison County. Ind.. born in 1845.

Having rot acommon school educaiioii. his father Intended to give him a colic e course

but com rig to Kansas in 1866. he did not return to finish his education. but wit i gun an

pony, commenced scouting and huiitlrig; this was in Neosho Countyand vicinity. For a

will e he worked on the stock farm of r. Stewart. hear Humboldt, Allen County~ he then

went lrito the school room and taught until 1872. when he was appointed Deputv . lierli'f; at

this and in the Clerk's office be hunted himself until 1875. when e was elected sherltf of

Neosho County, and re-elected in 1877. In 1881. he went into business with P. W. Hlnscn;

the firm is now Hlnseii .it Brunt; the carr 84.000 in stock. and do a business of' $8.000.

lie and his partner married sisters. t ie M sses VanLannlngham Mr. Brunt has been a

member of the Masonic order slnce1877, and now one of the City Council, also being on the

School Board.

E. M. CLEMENTS. rocer, native of Kentucky born in 1827. When quite young. his

parents moved to Illlrio s. where he was raised and educated. arming there and dealing in

stock. and he was also in the mercantile lllie. lll 1878. he moved to Kansas, bringing with

him some fine stock. and locating on a fariu in Mission Township; he did not remain here

long. but moved to Bourbon Count . where he farmed till 1878. then returning to Neoaho.

he bought a farm ili Grant Townsh p. farming in grain and stock till 1881. when he bought

a stock of oceriet of L. Rosecrans. for some $1.800. and is now doln a good business of

6.000 to 3 .000; the firm name was Clements a Co. until last Ju y, when it became

. M.Clemeiits. While In Illinois. he married Miss Jennings. His mother lives here. aged

eiglitv-three anti is an active. intelligent lady.

CHARLEé C.COFF1NBERRY. agricultural implements and farm machinery. is a native

of Bicliland Cotinty. Ohio. born June 80.1827.and while still gultea'ounfimls parents moved

to Michigan. where they were early settlers. In 1847. he wen to sue ‘ounty. Wis.. and in

1857. moved to Kansas. crossing to Atchisoli; though he was offered a good chance there, he

“I

went on to Nemaha County. where he settled on a farm. In 1859. he was elected to the Ter

ritorial Legislature, and during the dry ear and famine of 1860. he acted as by proxy. one

of theiivelve Commissioucrstodlstrlbu eald.sendlug some sixty-cl ht loads to his own

c iiinty in 1861. he was elected to the State Le lslature; while in . emaha. was contin

ually 11 the political field. .n1866.heinovedto eoslio County. and went to farmin and

trading. and in February. 1882. bought his present business of J R. Detwller. am ham

done a business of some 512.000 this year. During the War of the Rebellion. he was in the

State Mi lltia. and was called out on the Little Blue. and was also on the first raid of Price.

Mr. (.‘offinberrg' was a Whig. formerly. and isnowa Re ublicanin politics.

F P. COO 1128. farmer. Section 6. 1’. 0. Usage Miss on. is a native of Kentucky. Born

July 27. 1809. Moved to Illinois in 1853 with his family. His father lived to the age of

eighty-six years. and his grandfather to the advanced a e of ninety-six; so we find Mr.

Coomes. at the age of sevent -four, hale and strong. In 1 67. in company with his son and

Mr. Maltln by. he cameto ansas. lncatingln Neosho County. He bought his claim of a

man name Vhltnian. The nelgborhood being then ii wilderness of ralrie. not a furrow

turned; but he proceeded to make a home. enduring privatlons. Year y year he succeeded

with but two partial failures of crops. He has now a well-improved farm. raising in 1882.

fifty-five bushels to the acre. besides crops of castor beans and oats. In 1834. Mr. Coomes

married Miss ilogan. They now have six boys and two girls. His son Robert died while in

the army. He was a member of the Ninet eth illlnols Volunteer infantry. Mr. Coomes.

1869. was elected Township Trustee and County Commissioner in 1874.

CHARLES COONEY. carriage factory an workshops. established his busines in 1871

starting With a small capital. He has bul t his shops anti is preparing to build larger and

more coiiimodloiis work shops for the manufacture of carriages. He has now on hand a

larise stock of finished work and lsconstantiy increasing his stock of fine work.

1. CHAVENS. grocer. native of White County. 1ll. Born in 1840. He was raised on his

father‘s farm. which comprised some 500 or 6 0 acres. and euga ed in rain and stock

farming. In1866 he came to Kansas and while looking for a claim. e and is brother-ln

law, Wiilliini Rhoda. made the shin les for the first bus ness house built in usa e Mission.

then opened by 1.. 1’. Foster it Co. 2 located his claim atid returned East for is family.

bringing them out in October of the same eiir. His place in those loueer days was the

stopping place for travelers in this wild sage Indian reserve. mong others. he had

Bis op Vail. of the Episcopal Church resting at the old place. in 1875. he sold the farm.

moving to usage Mission. then traveled for Carr. Scott tit Co. of Richmond. Ind.. with firm

machinery. etc. in 1879. we find him located on another farm in Walnut Grove. Neosho

County. w itch he farmed untll1881. when he sold out and came to town. buying the stock

of groceries then owned by the firm of Custls dz Custis. He now carries 61.800 in stock and

"0688110"! $6.000 in business. Mr. Cravens married Miss Price. in Poscy County,1nd..

They have three boys and one girl. He is a charter member of the Erie Masonic Lodge,

No. 76. organized in 1879—the first Masonic Lodge or anized in Neosho County. Has been

insticlfilof the Peace a number of terms. also Townsh p Trustee two terms. In politics is a

epu can.

E. H. CRAWFORD. harness and saddles. The business was established in 1868. being

the oldest business house without change of name south of Fort Scott and west of 15m oria.

Since December 27, 1880. Mr. Crawford has been traveling for Askew Bros. ln sa dlery

hardware. Kansas City. while Mrs. Crawford has maiia ed the business. doing an almost

etirely cash business of from 84.000 to $6.000 a year. Tiey are both natives of Illinol

where they were married in 1866. Her maiden name was Sutherland. Mr. Crawfor

learned the trade of his father before leaving home. In 1866. they moved to Missouri and

located on afarm. Here he was taken sick. and his wife attended him. suffering herself

the while from sickness and hardships. They succeeded in collecting a little. and with

their ox team and wa on moved to Fort Scott. Kan. While there he worked at his trade in

a shop owned by Mr. Vare. They came to Osage Mission in 1868. and have built up a good

business. having bought town property. They were living in their own house when it was

destroyed by fire Mnrch20.1874. In this disaster they lost all the household furniture. and

their only child. allttle girl of two years of age. was only saved through the courage of

Mrs. Crawford. who rescued her froin the burning house. Mr. C. is a member of the Ma

sonic Lodge. also belongs to the A. 0. U. .

.10 N DALE. proprietor of the Southern Hotel. native of Lawrence County; Ind.. born

in 1831. and when nine years of age moved with garents to Missouri. While t ere he gave

his attention to farming and mercantile life. in 1 74. being elected to the state Legislature.

in 1879 he came to Kansas locatin at Osage Mission. opening the hotel while his son man

ages the livery stable which is altac ied to the hotel. W die in Missouri he married Miss

Pyle. The have nine daughters and two sons. Mr. Dale is one of the charter members of

the A. O. . W.; of the firm of Dale tit Herod. real estate brokers.

B. DALl-IY. physician and surgeon.was born in County)“ Picton. Nova Scotla. in the

the year 1828. {e commenced stud 'iug medicine under r. W. Blckett. and enlisted in

Johnson's l.| ht Horse Artillery on ebruaryi4.1862. 1n fall of same year was elected

and coinmiss oned Second Lieutenant. Shortly after his company oined the First Missouri

Cavalry. Missouri State Militia Volunteers. and became Company . of same regiment. and

he was Actiu Quartermaster for battery. contracting rheumatism while scouting for nearly

two years. c resigned about the close of the year 1863. In March. 1864. crossed the

plains in com an with Dr. Blckett. through Black Hills, and joined the llrldgcr train at the

Red Buttes, ort Platte. Wyoming Territory. when they had a force of 375 men and seven

women. with eighty-seven wagons. dravrn some by horses. seine by mules. and some by

oxen. went all to ether under one organization to protect themselves from Indians. over

the llig Horn ountains for 600 miles. They made the road beforethem. without any

marks of civilization; nothin but the wild Intl ans and the biihalo. elk. deer. bear. etc..

which they never lost si ht o from sunrise to sunset. They were well supplied with meat.

killing all the whole tra u could use. By times they had to keep an advance guard in front

of the train to scatter the buffalo so as to keep them from running through and destroying

the train. Had three engagements with the ndians while going over the Big Horn—one

with the Snakes and two with the Sioux and Cheyennes. A length. after i04 ays from St.

Joe. Mo. they reached Virginia City. Only one man died on the whole trip. at stinking

Water. Bl Horn Mountain. This road being condemned by the government soon after. on

account 0 so many trains being massacred by the ludians. Who came after them. The party

was so long crossing through Black Hills and Big Horn Mountains. far from any civ

lllzatlon. some of the men became almost in despair of ever getting out of the mountains

and valleys. and talked strongly of hanging Mn1.Jaiues Bridger. who was the tilde, think

ing he had deceived them. and thatthe would never get out. but would be all llled by the

Indians or starve. while others oppose it. Maj. Bridger still encouraged them; told them

they would soon reach the Yellowstone River. which they did. after about six or seven

weeks, and on the 4th day of July. 1864. crossed the Yell wstone iii a boat erected by them

selves. A week afier they arrived in Virginia City. In 1 68 Mr. Dalev sailed on the steam

boat Deer Lodge from Fort Benton to St. Joe, Mo., being twenty-six ays from Benton to

Sioux City Iowa. In spring of 1869 he went to Texas practicing medicine in Hill County.

He hada verv large practice. uiitll by several attacked rheumatism he had to leave there

lii1878'comlugto St Joe. Mo . leav nglils wife ather father's. Erath County. Tex _ After

wards he went to Illinois. In 1864 and 1865 he intended acourse of lectures at at. Louis

Medical College. He passed an examination and received a cerliiicate to practice. when he

returned to Illinois and practiced medicine in Mossvillc. Peoria County‘ where he remained

until 1880. gaining a good rnt‘tlce. During this time he wentto eokuk and attended

another course of lectures in he winter of 1877—78. and graduated in spring of 1878. contin

ulniz practicing in Mossvllle. 1ll.. until 1880. when he moved to Kansas and settled in Osage

Mission on accountof the great advantages offered there in the way of good schools and

churches. conducted by the Catholic Church ofwhicli he is a member. He ias been married

twice—first in Kentucky, in 1852. 10 Miss Pr lcllla iilcliett‘by whom he had two daughters

one born in Canada West. and the other in St. Joe. Mo. 8 x years after his wife died. at the

time theJ’Ollfifleti! daughter was born. He was in the army at the time, April 27. 1862. He

reinalne iilne years a widower. When practicing medicine in Texas he married Miss Ella

\Vhltacre in 1871. by whom he had twosons. Has succeeded in galni g a living practice

in Usafie lsslon. where he expects to remain the rest of his days.

P. . DENT. farmer Section 16. 1’. 0. Usage Mission, native of Kentucky. born in 1825.

At the age of seven he on his parents. As soon as he was old enough he learned the car

penter‘s trade at Mount Washin ton. Soon afterward moving to illlnols, where he worked

at his trade and farming. 1n 1 57 he located in North Missouri. where he. in 1861.‘had to

protect himself and property from the bushwliaekers. and joined the State Militia. Coming

to Kansas in 1877. bu 'lng his claim or farm of Mike Haniln; since improving and building.

Also buildliig a dwe ling for C. Redinger. one for Mr. Beechwood, also for C. Cooper of

Osage Mission. and a lar e dwelling for J. Kiioit. of Crawford County. and others. In 861

Mr. Dent married Miss eecher. They have six children—four ho a and two girls.

. DEVINE. grocer, a native of Renfrew County. Canada. orn 1843. He came to

Kansas in 1871. locatin in Crawford County. oing on to the stock ranch of C. C. Copeland.

In 1879 he established h s busine~s here. in wh ch he is doing well. carrying a stock of about

88.000. Mill doing a business of 825.000. Mr. Devine has served the public in a number of

offices. having been on the City Council three terms. Township Trustee. Assessor, etc. In

politics he is a Democrat. and belongs to the Catholic Church.

V. A. DOBlfINs. dress making. born in 1835. Her husband is a native of Ireland and

came to Randolph County when two ears of age. in 1857 they were married. and October

13. 1866 cam i to Kansas frorn llllno s in a wagons- on arriving here they camped out under

tents till they located their claim. The cold weather coming on they suffered very much

and were compelled to take refuge in a friendly cabin near. They remained on their claim till

1868 when they came to Osage Mission and opened what was known as the Little Hotel; they

diil very well at this business. and in 1872 returned to the farm. where they farmed tlll

1874.wlien Mrs. Dobbins opened her dress-making establishment. and Is doing a lar e busi

ness. Mr. Dobbins is engaged in the watch and clock business. Their early exper once is

full of prlvatious and hardships when they had hardly enough to sustain life. and the

rates on provisions were fabulous.
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J. L. DENISOK. attorney. a native of Westmoreland County. Pa... born July 11. 1837.

Was educated at Franklin cadeiny. Cliainhershnrg. Pa. Ili April. 18 0 he removed to

Kansas. locating at Ioia. where he prepared to engage. iii the practice of his rofession

blit was prevented by the breakth out of the war. Oil the 16th of October, 1861. c ciillsted

in Company E.Nlnth Kansas Cave ry Voiunteersmnd was promoted through all the rades to

Sergeant Major. In 1864 he re-eillisted as a veteran voluntecrmnd on the re-organrzatloii of

the regiment was commissioned First Lieutenant Company B.and assigned to duty as Acting

Adjutant of the regiment. in which position he continued ulltll his discharge in August. 1865.

He returned to Kansas in September. 13it5, unit during the winter of that year located on

the Osage Indian Reservation. and in July. 1866 in connection with A. H. Roe opened I.

trading post called Erie. In 1867 he was elected County Clerk of the then newly-organized

county of Neosho and upon the organization of the liistrict Court in said county was ap

pointed Clerk nfthat court. which position he held until January. 1875.v\llen he entered into

lartnership with Hon. (1. if. Hutcllings. forming the law firm of Hutchlngs it Denison. Mr.

enison was Ma~ter of the first Masonic Lodge organized south of Humboldt. is a member

of J. I). Rush Cha iterNo. 21. Royal Arch Masons. at Osage Mission. Kansas, and has served

three terms as h h priest of said chapter, is a charter member of Cteur de Leon Comniandery No. 17. lItni his Templar. located at Parsons. Kansas. November 29. 1868. he

married Miss Mattie iiiigland. of Iols. Kansas. They have three children.

JOHN DULLING. farmer. Section 20. P. O. Osage Mission. a native of Queens County.

Irelaild.was born in 1856.tindih181‘5tinmigrated to America. landing in New York, where

he worked awhile. tllen going on a farm in New Jersey. In 1859 he married and came west

to Kansas in 1865. locating n a wilderness among the Indians. who were to be seen in his

neighborhood two years after his settlement on what is now awell imEroved farm. His

only white neighbors in 1865 wow Mr. Beechwood and Lawrence Slater.t e latter had come

west with iilill but afterward sold his claim and moved away. Mr. Dulllng having arrived

before the Osage Ceded Land troubles got his form without any trouble. thou n he aided

and sympathlud with ills neighbor settlers. He re orts the crops of 1882 the rest he has

had. Mr. Dullllig has served the public as Snperv sor and is a member of the Democratic

party His family consists of five children—one son and four daughters.

OSEFH FAGER. farmer. Section I. P. 0. Usage Mission. a native of Fayette County.

Ky.. was born in 1855. His parents came from Baden. Germany. to America ill 1852;18n -

iilgiat New Orleans;they went to Lexington. Ky.. and farmed there. In 1869 his father died.

leaving his widow with a fainli ' of seven sons and two daughters. in 1380 they IIiOVEd l0

Kansas and located on the Me iernan farm. their resent home. Mr. Joseph Fa er was

raised on a farm and now.with his brothers. farms 1 Oacres with ood results. In 1 82 they

raised forty~flve bushels of corn to an acre and twenty bushels o wheat. which is a good

averagle. 0: also handles stock enough tn consume the corn raised. _

C. . FR \SER. farmer. Sect ion 22, PO. Osa e Mission. is a native of .Nova Scotla, and

was born in 1830. He was raised and educate at home and when starting on his travels

went to Boston. Mass. and from there to Michigan. working in the pineries thirteen years.

In 1861 he enlisted in the Fifth Michigan Volunteer 1n antry. Company C. and fought

iii el iileen iiilrd battles. bein wounded at Williamstiurg in the hand, and iii the le at

Pre ericksburg. and was dl~c iarged February 17, 1868. He returned to Michigan. w iere

he remained until 1868. when he movedto Iowa. but the climate did not suit him. so he

moved to Neosho County. Kain. ill 1870. locatin on his present farm. which he has im

groved. having fine orchards. and for1882 abun ant crops. He belonged to the Settlers'

rotective Association. and deeded his farm in 1874. In the spring of 1868 he married

Mrs. Crews Staltz. Widow of George Staltz. who was drowned in White River. Mo. He was

in the Nineteenth Iowa Volunteers. She hail three sons at the time of marriage. Mr. Pra-.

ser Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

-. . ATH. tarinerzind stock dealer. Section 7. P. O. Osage Mission. native

of Maryland. born in 1882. Ill 1878 he came to Kansas and located on a farm. in Section

7. While farming he also gave his attention to other business. especiall to improving the

county roads. tsk ilg contracts and gradln the first roads in Neosho ouiit . cognpieting

og us ness.the first three miles in the presentyearo 1882. He is now in the cattle and

skip ing from Osage Mission. whlc 1 is one of the principal shipping points in this part of

t e . late.

LEWIS GITTINGS. dealer in lumber. lath. shingles. etc.. native of Kentucky born in

1823. He is a practical lumbeinlan. havin spent some six years in the inerics of \Vlscon

sin at Black River Falls. We find him in liiiols lil I854 farming ant handling lumber.

Ill 1872 he came to Osage Mission. Kln.. and entered theiulnbcr business by buying Mr.

Haynes’lnterestin Haynes a Weatherwax's yard. They then bought the stoc in Mr.

Brown's yard. and also that of Ben Veiinms thus control in the business. Ill 1881 two

other yards were established. but he succeeded in consolidat iig them. and carried _ on the

 

business since M Lewis Gittlngs. He sole one and one-halt million feet of lumber iii 1872.

and in 1882 about 600000 of lumber, and the shine otsliingles. His com etltors now are

the firm of Koenlg (c Wimsntt. Mr. Glittngs isa member of the Cathol 4: Church. snda

straightforward businessman. Hisfalnlly are liilillllll Oszl 0 Mission.

GREEN & EPLE. furniture factory. established iii 188 .Jnnuary 1. Mr. Green came

to Kansas in 1870.1llcatiilgin Wilson County. farming till 1875. He then moved to Giltord

in order to educate his children. and in 1879 came to Osage Mission. and went into the fur

iilture business with Mr. Martin. The firm was known as Martin a Green lill Mr. Maliin

sold his interest. and it became Green a Nanzworthy. until 1882. when Mr. Green took

possession ofthe business. carylligit till the presenti‘lri'n was formed. The carry a fliil

stock otfurnlture and lllltlBrHl ing goods. and aredollign good business. It r. Green is a

charter member of the Masonic Lodge. 412. of Hardeiibnrg. 1nd. He was also a member of

the Thirteenth Indiana Volunteer Infantry. Company A. and is now amember of the

G. A. R.

SEBASTIAN OItONER. farmer. Section 15 P. O. Osage Mission. native of German '

borll ili 1815, and came to America in 1828. having learned the trade of weaver. In] 1“

his wife. who was born in his neighborhood ill Germany, came to America. and in 1 45

they were iiiarrieil. coming to Kansas in 1806. locating where the family now live. puttlii

up a log cabin. and opening a farm from the wild prairie sod. The family lived iii the ol

cabin until one day in 1878. a cyclone swept their house awai'. taking the mother with it.

but luckily she t'scnpetl without harm of a serious nature. They then built their tresent

resilience. and prospered in their work till they had tlielnisfortune tolose their fat ter and

protector. who died lil1882. March 2:. leaving Mrs. Groiier, Mary (now Mrs. Belt). Kate

(Ligw Mrs. Lee. a wid0W). John. Ling Aiilia and Henry—the last now falins the home

s ad.

J. T. HARSHFIELD. grocer. native of Greene County. Ind., born in 1845. He and his

brothers came to Kansas ill 1865. locating on a farm. where they made a thin by breaking

sod for themselves and their neiithbois; at this business. be continued until £576. when he

came to Osage Mission. and clerked for J. Knenir ill the grocery. In 1878 he 0; eiied an es

tablishment under the firm name of Harshfie d Bros . until 1880. when It became J. T.

Harshfield. He carries a stock of 81.4110. and does a business of 84.500. Mr. H. married

Miss Shoéitaw. who is now dead leaving him three boys. She died in January. 1882.

MOT Eit BRIDGET HAYDEN a member of t o Loretto Society. Superior of the

Academy of St. Ann.Kan. is a hat ve of Kilkenny. Ireland. born in 1815. In 1820 her

family moved to America. located in St. Louis. Mot er ilrldget entered the Convent at Cape

Glrsrdeaii. and 111 1842 took the veil. renolincin the world. and becoming a Sister of Loretlo.

having their mother house in Marion County, y., and lil 1847. to ether with Mother Coli

cordla chiililg.supcrioriliell. Sister Mary Van Prater. Sister iencentia Van Cool slid

herself. were sent among the. Usage Indians. This little band of Sisters. with Father Sheen

inakers.startcd a mission. lived in a little world or their own with no protector. teaching the

savage nations to “oi-slin their Savior. The Indians learned to love thelrteacilers and ill

this way they new protected. These fiatlent. lerlieverlng Sisters endured hardships and

privations for years. and in 1859.8istcr l'ldget :tyden became Mother Sn erior of this

mission. Under her care the school has increased from six girls in 1847 to 13 in1882. The

buildings and improvements are worth some 550.000. iilid there is a farm of 2601cros.

There are now twenty -two Sisters in the Convent. 'l‘hey rehite many touching reminiscences

of native linliaii girls. and their love for the Holy Sisters.

J. S. HI'ZDZA D. farmer, Section 24. P. O. Osage Mission. native of Providence. R. 1..

born December 24 1823. In 1858 he determined to go to Kansas and cast his future with

hers. Arriving ili efferson Cit '. he took the stage for Harrisonville. He got only to Mound

City. Linn County. Here he too part in the Free slate struggle. Wss out with Jim Lane.

having a narrow escape. when taking some negroes to Leavenworth. from a party of nan

treli‘s men. and when over iii Cass County, Mo.. was captnnd four times. ant was final let

go byttiebushwhackers with only his pants and shirt for clothing. He located on 1\ arm

nenr Mound City iii 1859. but the year of the drought compelled h m to sell it. iiiid he gets

fifty-dollar note. that never was paid. and two barrels of whisky. and then started for Illi

nois. with it drove of hogs. arriving in Rlchland County. where his drove died of cholera.

leaving hliii niniost peiiiilless. He then worked as house cal enter; getting to St. Louis, he

went up the Missouri River to Wyandotte. Here he rjoined tie force under Major Sturges.

and fol owed Rziili‘s force into Missouri. going to Spr liglield. Cal thage and Wilson‘s Creek.

then to Kansas, again olntt t0 Paola and taking his family to Leavenworth. he hauled g s

to Osage Mission for O. P. Foster .1 Co. In 1866 he left sixteen herd of cattle to winter ere

and went. West; in the sprln six of the cattle weie alive. In 1867 he took his present claim

and opened up his farm. e has always had good crops. raising 89 bushels of corn loan

acre on on eight-acre piece, and iii another season 79 bushels and 4 quarts to an acre on 16

acres. This was nieasured.lground and weighed. He has been married twice, in 1846. and

again in 1868. He has leuc iildren.

GEORGE HILL. lawyer. was born in Bartholomew Count . Ind., April 4. 1847. He

removed to Iowa in 1855. and moved from Iowa to McDonougii ounty. Ill.. in 1861. While

living iil McDonou h County he attended Lincoln University. He attended law school at

Ann Arbor. Mich.. ii the Winter of 1871-72. His lather was a farmer. and he was raised

on a farm. He removed to Osage Mission. Kas.. in 1872, and read law with Simonstt Coggs

well. He was admitted to the bar in 1874. and the same year he formed a law partnersigJi

with Mr. John Hall. being then Hall a Hill. He was elected Justice of the Peace in 18 .

and re-elected in 1882. He is now alone practicing law. He is a member of A. 0. U. W. or

ganization. and Democrat in politics.

HENRY HITPAS. carpenter. native of Cleveland. Ohio. born in 1860; he is of German

parentage; they were natives of Westphalia. Germany and came to America in 1847.10“

ting in Cleveland. where Henry obtained an education. They then mude onto I farm

where they remained six years. He then returned to the cit '. learning the carpenter trade.

illid worked atlt until November. 1882. He came West to ansas. locating at Osage Mis

lBiIOthwllella’B he means to farm atid work at his trade. Mr. Hitpas is l member of the Catho

t1 IllI‘C .

CHARLES H. HOWARD. Postmaster and express agent. is a native of Oneida County.

N. Y where he was born August 4. 1832. In 1844 his parents removed to Dundee. Kline

Co.. 111.. where he finished ills education at the ill h School. In 1852 he entered lilto iner

calitlle business in Crystal Lalu'. Ill.. havin the w niew'ireceding taught the village school

hi Algon uin. Ill. 1h1858 hotangni. schoo in Home. is. and also opened a store In that

village. n the fall of 185)!) he removed to the new town of Eau Claire. Wis.. where he was

elected Register of Deeds. holding that position for three consecutive terms. from January

1. 1856. to the end 011861. Iii that. year. his health having become impaired. he took strip

to Moniana '1‘errliory.stnying six months 111 Salt Lake Ci y while absent. In 1864 he was

war correspondent of the Chicago Tribune. lpt clally assigned to accompany Grant lil his

famous cam iaignoi’ the Wilderncss. Atthe close of the war he entered into mercantile

business iii ailchester. Ill.. and afterward in Chicago dllrin the year 1866. as a member

of the commission house of Hsinlln at Howard. Iii A rli 1 67. he emigrated to Kansas.

locating finally in July of that year at Osage Mission. eosho County. where he again. with

S. 8. Warner. entered into the mercantile business. In October. 1868. he was appointed

Postmaster. which position he held uninierruptedly up to February 20. 1883. He was like

wise ex ress agent during that entire period. and yet retains that position. In 1870 he be

came e ltor ofthe Neosho County Journal. which ie held for several 'ears; and was also.

from 1875. olnt owner with John H. Scott. of the entire office and out t. Adiril 1. 1888. he

nrchued l'. Scott's inteiest iii the pager. and assumed entire control as e ltor and pub

lslier. In 18.55 he married Mary J. Ro lnson. by whom he has two children—Liliiannnd

Edward L.. the latter of whom is associated with him in the Journnlofiice. His wife died

in 1867. and in 1869 he married Nannie J. Tucker. by which union they have one child—

Chnrles Ernest. born in 1874.

A. JACOBS. clothin . dry oods. boots and shoes. He established his business here in

1880. beiii now one oft ie leat n firms. He carries when his stock ts full about 514.000.

and does a usiness generally ofa ut $30.0u0. Mr. Jacobs came to Kansas floili uliicy

Ill . where he was engaged in the mercantile business. He is one of the charter "1in ers o

the A. O. U. W.. organized in 1874. also charter inemher of the Knights of Honor. or anised

in 1876. He is one of tile oldest Masons in this section belonging to the lodge since 864.

ii .KISNNEIH. farmer. Section 34 P. O. Osage Mission; native of Pennsylvania; born

ili 1824. He was raised on the farm. and on first traveling West visited Iowa. but l‘tllll'llOd

to his native SDIIB. and afterward moved outto Minnesota. locatln near New Ulm. When

the troubles commenced with the Indians they were com cited to re. Deserting their cabin

home. they arrived iil New Uim at 8 o‘clock in the morn iig. The fighting with the Indians

commenced at 4 o'clock. Mr. Kennedy acting as Lieutenant ofthe force organized. The fain

iiy remained there till his son. W. B.. who had lied to a lace of safety. returned. 'I'liegithen

imml rated to Iowa. and in 1865 moved to Wyandotte. nn.. workln on the K. P. R. . In

1866 lo came to Crawford County. taking afarln on Lime Creek, w ere the Indians of this

section came on their annual hunt. Moving from there in 1868. be located on hlsgresent.

farm toolate to avoid the ceded land troub e. not gettln his Iarm deeded till 187 . Mr.

Kennedy has been married twice. His wife was former y Miss Mary Baldwesver. By his

first wife he had five children. and ten by the last.

W. . KEN N EDY. fariner. Section 34. P. 0. Can s Mission; native of Pennsylvania. born

in 18.51. Iii 1855ho came West with his parents ocatlngin Rochester. Homestead Co..

Minii.. moving to the western part of theStato In 1861. and where the family wereobllged to

leave their home. driven out by the Indians. While the settlers were fight ng at New Ulm.

he was left in charge of the horses. but seeing a man running past he was glide-stricken

and followed; crossing the river with a German. and continuing his flight. e arrived next

day. worn out. at St. Peters. forty-eight miles away. When he returned next day with a

squad of soldiers. they saw the savages in the distance destro ing farmhouses. etc. He was

ten years of age at this time. He remained with his parents a ter they moved to Kansas. but

iii i869 he went to Iowa. returning to this Sunni 1874.10081lli%011l farm in Cherokee

County; in 1882 buvlng his present place of his father. Ill 1875 e married Miss Lambs.

They have four children. one deceased.
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KOENIG & WIMSAT'I‘, lumber dealers. The ard was established In 1881, March 1,

and In August Mr. Winisatt was taken Itito partners The are now dolu a good busi

ness. Mr. Koenlg is a native of Germany. Imniigi ting to merlcalu 185 ,he located iii

Ohio. and engaged In farming and carpenter trade. Before settling In Kansas, he traveled

through Minnesota. Tennessee, Arkansas. Illinois. a d from Mlssourlto his present loca

tion. He Is a memberof the Catholic Church. Both members of the firm are married.

P. LAKE: firm of Lakek Shownlters; native of Canada, born Februar 14, 1852. His

parents moved to Illinois, where both father and mother died. In 1865 his rother Reuben

and himself came to Kansas. locating on a farm In Neosho County. fotir and one-half miles

west and two miles north of the Mission. This was the first settlement west of the river.

For a few years, utitll 1868. thcycarried on the farm. Then Reuben went to milling, and In

1871 Peleg started soutii, taking In the Indian Nation, Texas and Arkansas, returnln lo the

Mlssionlh1873. He then en aged In farming and mining In Kansas and Missouri. £11878

Mr. Lake married Miss A. A exander, daughter of John Alexander. Farmed until 1880.

when he moved tothe Mission and established his grocerv business, now havin $3.000 In

stock. and dolnf 815.000 a year in trade or business, formln the llriu of Lake 4: liowallers

Januaryi. 188'. Mr. Lake's family consists ofhlmselfani wife, with two children; his

wife's sisters are also a part of his family, lti politics Mr. ke Isa Democrat.

DR. R. C. LEAKE is a native of Kentucky, born March 13, 1825, commencing the study

of inedlnlne In the year 1851, with his brother, Dr. N. O. Leake, M. D.. graduating from the

University of Louisville. K ., March 2. 1855. He commenced ractice in Clinton, Monroe

00., Mo., on the 1st dav of prii, 1855. where he continued unt lhe visited Osage Mission.

in November. 1868. Took the railroad to Kansas City, and staging iI.lO Fort Scott and this

lace. Liking the pros ect, he purchased four lots from I-‘ntiicr Schoeumakers. 8. J.. on St.

rancls Addition, and et the contract of building his house to 15. 1. Smith. He then re

turned to his home In Clinton, Monroe Co.. Mo.. and closed up his business. He put Iils ef

fects Intoa two-horse wagon on the 4th ofJuIr, 1889, and started for his pioneer home in

the West. After fourteen days he arrived ant opened his Bractlce, and he soon afterward

opened a drug-store. which he closed out In 1870, and esta lished the medical firm of Drs.

Beale and Neely. Then dissolved In 1871; continued the practice alone untll In 1874. The

uoclortiien closed n his affairs and went back to Shelb ns. Mo . where he raetlced until

1877. Then establls ed himselqu St. Louis untli1878. His wife's health ecame so poor

that he at once rcturned to Osage Mission. where he has been stationed slnce,en]oylh a

lucrative practice, serving most of the years since as medical director of the College of'glt.

Francis. May 17.18.56.1ie married Miss Teresa E. Greenwell. They have had three chil

dren, one daughter and twosons; the oldest a dau hter; she died at the age of two years. and

youngest a son. and he died at age of five years. as but one surviving child, and that Is a

son. Dr. beaks is a member of the Catholic Church.

T. H. LOCK, farmer, Section 34, P, O. Osage Mission. isanatlve of Kentucky, born In

1834. He was raised on a farm, and moving to Illinois, remained there In the same line

untll moving to Kansas. Whileln llllnolshemarried Miss Littler. Iii 1877 he moved to

Kansas, locatinfi In Neosho County, buying his farm of 180 acres of George Odell, who had

partly improve It. planting route seedling peaches—the trees are still standing. Mr. Lock

has. however, built and fence“ and has also directed his attention wstock. grading his cat

tle In Short-horn, and having a fine strain of hogs. Their family consists o eight children

—four bovs and four girls.

FRANCIS McCLARN EN farmer. Section 9, P. O. Osage Mission, Is a native of Ireland,

born In 1838. The family of four broi hers and one sister came over to America. and at once

came to Kansas localln I 1867 on tour adjoining claims, taking wild iralrle and Improv

Ing It. building theircab us. The party consisted of James. Francis em and Thotna

theiast twoare twins, ahda sister who Is now Mrs smith; two of the c aims, those 0

James and Henry, were eliteted at once on money borrowed at 50 per cent., bitt, through his

lawyer‘s neglect, Francis did not get his till 1874. For the fifteen years lie has been here he

has made a great Improvement, fencing Planting an orchard, and reports good crops from

the first, the best corn crop bein that of 882. e is also gradlh his native cattle, with

Short-horns, havmgaseven-elg thsblood now. Mr. McClarnen as been married twice,

and Is nown widower. He has one boy by ills firstinarrlage living and two girls by his

second. “In 1872 he was Supervisor am a sin In 1880.

HUGH MCCORMICK, farmer. Section , P. O. Osa e Mission, a native of Ireland. born In

1333. Came to America In 1853 Iii 1857 he came to ausas and located on what Is known as

the Kaiser farm, where he at present ls farming In grain and stock and doing well. The last

year, 18~~3_ his crops of corn, wheat. flax and fruits were excellent. He brought to the Stain

nine children, of whom the eldest. John, is a teacher. The others are all working at home

on the farm and are members of the Catholic Church.

. . McDOUuAL. grocery. Is a native of Canada, born In 1827. He Iearnedihe rocery

business In his old home. and in 1872 established himself III business In Osage isslon.

From the first year he did a smashing trade, and as the panic and grasshopper years of

1873-74 and '75 passed, continued on steadily and is now l'\l‘i\ll“5th on ii.llrni basis. He

carries a stock of about $2,500. and does a business of $15,000 it our. In 1882 he started a

marbleaiard In {I‘li‘lllel'wllip With Mr. Stanley. The carry a var et of valuable stones.

L. \ . McK EARNAN. ri-ilred, Isa native ofll Inois. born in 1 88. While In this State

he married Miss McKleurnnn. and III 1868 Ills father, Peter, came to Kansas, where he fol

lowed the latter pal tuf Iliu same year. His father had already entered 160 acres where they

lived for years near enough to the town to enjoy both the market and school facilities. In

1880 they moved to Osage Mission wuere Mr. McKlearnan entered Into business, but his

health failed and he went to traveling. Helms since returned home somewhat restored to

health. The first serious break In his constitution occurred in 1862. while serving In the

First Illinois Cavalry. Ills father. I'eter. lsanatlve of Vir Inla, but was raised n Keri

tuclty, having come to Kansas in 1808. He relates many ear y and I “ Lit of the

 
 

in 1861. His father, I). K.. and family came to Kansas In Se tember, 1873, locating In Osage

Mission. where he went Itito the stock business as den er, with J. Oulnlln, and In 18 5,

March 3. located on their present land. In 1877 Mr. Newton died and the boys took char 0

of the estate, farming In Btot'lf and rain, succeeding very well. the corn raised in 1882

averagin fifty bushels to the acre. T io farm is well Improved with a fine orchard of a pie

and peac itrees. The family consists of two boys and three girls and Mrs. Newton. ’1‘ tors

are seven children deceaset .

W. P. PATTI-1N. farmer, Section 10. P, 0. Osage Mission. Native of Washington

County. Penn.; born In 1834; here he was raised and educated, graduating from Jefferson

College In 1859. Read law with Hon. William McKenan,and was adnilttet to the Washing

ton County bar In 1862. Then enlisted In the First Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, Com

pany I,and served till close of the war. Returned home and remained lhere,wlth the cxccp

tion of one year spent In Iowa. untll coming to Kansas, March, 1376. Bought 180 acres of

Col. '1‘. H. Butler, where he now lives, carrying oii a grain and stock farm. The best season

he has had was In 1880, when his corn averaged fifty bushels to the acre. Crop of 1882 was

also good. Ills familv consists of himself, Wife and two daughters. He Is a member of the

Masonic Lodge and of the G. A. R.

REV. PAUL M. PONZIGLIONH. S. J., Secretary of the Board of Trustees of St. Francis

Institution for Iloys. Father Ponzlitiloue Is an Italian by birth and In dedicating his life to

the brotherhood, was subjected to the persecution. On taking orders In the Brotherhood,

he surrendereda high position among the nobility of Italy, and was obliged to come to

the New World In order to fully enjoy the right of the religious sect to which he belongs,

and In 1851 was sent West to the mission of the Osage Indian, wherehe Inliied Father

Schoenmakers In the hon work of COIIVCI'IIIIfi the heathen to the Church of Christ. He is

now about fifty-six years of age, enjoying stl [all the vigor and endurance which ever

characterized] his early manhood. The Incidents and reminiscence of his missionary work

among the Indian tribes are spoken of In the early h.story of this mission.

J. V. PIER E. banker, Is a native of Jefferson County. N. Y. Born In 1837. He was

raised on his father's farm and remained at. home after hehadobtalned his ma ority. to lace

the homestead out of debt, which he succeeded In doing. Then he procecde to flnls 1 his

education and fit himself for business, as farm life was ujurlous to his health. He attended

the University at home and the Syracuse College. leaving there fora position In it mercantile

establishment. In 1882, he was commissioned as an officer In lilo One Hundred and Forty

scveiith New York Regiment and served three 'ears, and discharged at close of war :1

1865. He came west and engaged In inert-anti c business In Fort Scott, Bourbon County.

frolii 1865 to 1871, when, in company with Mr. Mitchell, he established a private bank at

Osage Mission, Kati. This was merged into the Neosho County Savings Ilank In 1872. with

a capital of $100,000. carried on by a stock company. In 1876. Mr. Pierce sold out, and Mr.

Bradbury took his place. Mr. Pierce then retired to his farm and remained there until

1879. when the savings bank broke, and he then returned to the city and established the

City Bank, a private Iutitutlon, now iioln an excellent business.

T. P. RACER attorney. Isanntlve of ndiana. horn-luly 19,1845. Studiedlaw at New

Allianv1865-6fi. and was admitted to the bar May. 1867. He came to Kausasln the autumn

of 1867 and located at Topeka where he remained until March. 1868, when he removed to

Osage Mission, Neosho County. and commenced the practice of law among strangers, almost

without means. Heheld the oflice of Justice of the Peace from 1869 w1871- At the election

1870 he was elected County Attorney, which office he held if“ 1873. In 1875, he was

chosen to represent his district in they Legislature of 1878. lie was elected on an Independ

ent ticket by a handsome majorlt over both the Re iiibllcan and Democratic candidates.

In 1878, the Democrats nominate Iiliii as their cantlh ate for County Attorney. and he was

elected. He was re~no|nlualed and re-elected County Altorney In 1880. bean the only

Democrat elected In his county that fall. He held the office til January, 1883. He filled

the varloiisofflces to which he was elected, honorany and to thc satisfact on of his consti

tuentsi.l alrbRiager was married December, 1869, to Miss A. E. Tucker. He Is a member

of the . . . .

CHARLES REEDINGER. farmer, Section 17, P. 0. Osage Mission. native of Loraine,

France; born In 1828, and emi rated to America with his parents In 1829, locating In New

York, where he rein tined untl 1860, when he started West. coming to St. Louis. Mo..where

he laid In a supply of necessaries: taking the boat to Kansas City, ie came liito Kansas and

located on Cow Creek. where he bought a claim, but soon found that the guerrillas would

not let him remain. so he abandoned his farm, going to Fort Scott soon afterward. taking!

farm just three miles north of Mai-match City. Durlngthe War he was called out in the

militia. but was at home when Mnrmaton City was burned In 1884 by Price‘s soldiers. In

1866 re moved to his present location. taking a claim 160 acres. The first season he lost all

of his cattle btit three lead. supposed to be poisoned by the riisshoppvrs. He describes his

privatlons the first year as terrible-camping out till he biil t. their cabin, rovisious scarce,

and flourseilliig for $16 a barrel. In 1869 he raised his first good crop. n 1877 he built

his present residenceand has otherwise Improved his farm. In 1856 he married Miss

Luis. who came from the same part of France that he dI-i, arid coinlngto America In 1853.

She was born In 1833. They have elgiitchlldren—flve boys and three girls. One daughter

Is In the convent at Davenport, lows, and one married (now Mrs. Murphy). The rest are at

home.

M. RENCK, bakery and confectionery, Osage Mission. native of Stetuweller. Rhine,

Bavaria: born April 27. 1812 Iie came to America in 1828, landing In New Orleans De

cember 26; goilig then to Olilo, lie located In Cincinnati, first learning the baker’s business,

then the tanner's, at which he worked till 1854. He came to Kansas III ISTO. locating on a

farm on Section 7, Mission Township. Neosho County, farming till 1873; he then com

menced baking and delivering about town, He opened a grocery, which was kept by V.

“ berger. his soii-Iii-lavv. III 1878 he sold this establishment to A. It. Moore. who

Indians before they left the Mission.

.1. MARTI 8. meat market, native of Ohio. born In 1884. He came to Kansas. In 1877,

locating In Osage Mission, where he went litto the furniture business however his sold this

to Hentzen at Co., going into the mean business; the firm then was Martin a Son. but this

ear. 1882. it was changed to Martin it Ilernhauser. they are doing a nod business. Mr.

Martin was asoliller in tile Rebellion, serving In the One Hundred an Twenty-first Olilo

Volunteer Infantry, Company H. He served three years.

. . E88. teacher. a native of Luxeinburg. Germany, born In 1842. and came to

America, In 1847, with his parents, settling In Ohio. Went to school, and aftrratteinllng

Heidelberg College he entered the One Hundred and Twanty-fourth Regiment, Ohio Volun

teer Infantry, Company D, and In the battle of I)allas.Ga.. he lost an arm. returning home

November 8. 1864. He then attended Heidelberg, at 'I‘Ifliu; leaving there he wenttothe

Wesleyan University. finishing at the Ilenedlctlnes. St. Vincents. Pa. He then came

west on a flying trip and locate In Neosho Count ', teachin In district schools the years of

1874-75-76. In the fall of 1877. he took chargeo one of tie rooms In the college of the

Catholic Mission. where he Is now engaged. He is a single man and has valuable home

proii’erty In the city.

. 1-. MOUSE drug-{gist and apolhecar . Osage Mission, Is a native of Fayette County,

Ohio, born August 16. l 4. He came to t ils city In 1874. and established ils business.

bringing his stock from St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Mouser Is a member of the A. O. U. W., also of

the . atsonlc fraternity. In politics he Is a Democrat.

1". MULLER pr ipr'etor of the Neosho House. A native of Rhine Bavaria, Germany,

born In 1852. The family came to America, In 1867. locating in Ohio. In 1878. he came to

Kansas, remaining three months, then returned to Olilo, and blue months aflerward he

came to Kansas and openedasaloonin Osage Mission. having been in the same business

forthree yearsInOhIo;lii thisiine he rospereduntll Ilic Prohibition Aincndmentciosed

lils saloon. On the 25th of April, 1881, eopened the Neosho House. Besides the hotel he

has a. fine piece of land consisting of eighty acres, adjoining the city. In section 24, Mission

Township. Mr. Muller is a Democrat h politics and a in mber of the Catholic Church.

5. NATHAN a IIRO8.,cloihlng house, established hi 187l;thls is the lar est exciti

slvely clothing enterprise here. carr in a stock of 814.000 to 815.000 when ful and doing

about $30,000 a‘ycar In their line of us ness. They (81118 here from Chicago, there beliig

now N. Nathan E. Nathan managing the business. N. Nathan. the eldest, joined the Ma.

sonic Lodlle In 1873. the I. O. O. 1". in 1886, and the A. O. U. W. In 1879.

M. NAUDIER, rellct of John If. Naudler. Both were natives of I-‘rance and were the

age. Born In 1818. In 1827 her parents emigrated to America locating In Clerniont

County, Penn., where she met Mr. N. and In 1835 was married to Iiliii by Bishop Kendrick.

They moved west to Illinois, and In 1857 started for Kansas, “KIIIKADIII‘IIEIII cattle, fine

horses and machinery to stat t a swck ranch. In April they arrived at i-trt Scott and took a

claim north ofthe city, or military post at that time. The jayhawkeiii compelled them to

o to the post for protection; while there observed the shooting of Little. For a while they

lved on Kaw Creek, where they had gone to make hay. Here Mr. N. was taken sick and

{ust escaped to Fort Scott In time to save lils life from the border rufflnns. OlimAiiFiISt 14.

867, they moved to Osage Mission, and built the Seosho House, the first hotel ul t in the

lace. having to make their brick for the building. September It, 1868. Mr. N. died. Mrs.

glaudler carried on the building untll It was completed, and for the first few years made

8100 a week. Inl881she sold the liotelto P. Muller for 82.600. and retired from business

living In a house near the Mission. and now In a fine. comfortable house uextdoor north 0

the hotel. Mr. Nandler was one of the Town Company, when It was laid out and Incorpo

rated. Mrs. N. Is a member of the Catholic Church.

A. NEIGHBORS, farmer, Sectiono, P. O. sage Mission; native of Grayson County.

Born October 3. 1820. He was raised on a farm,and in 1844 he married Miss 8usau Carrlco.

Coming to Kansas In 1888 he arrived In Neosho County November 5, In compan“ with Mr.

Sommers, who stopped In the Mission willie Mr. Nei hbors took a claim four in as south of

Mission, where he openedafarm, living there till 1 70, when he moved to this location,

farming with success. the land being bottom land. He raises a crop of some grain every

year, In 1882 having fifty bushels 0 corn to tho acre and ten bushels of beans. They have

six boys and three rls and are members of the Catholic Church.

JOSEPH NE TON. farmer. Section 6. P.0. Osage Mission; native of Indiana.

MIDI!

Born

continued to sell his bread. In 1878 he moved liito Osage Mission, and married Mrs. Moore.

still carryiugon his trade. when. In 1881. he sold out to ACKlilllil hut in the month of Au

gust houglitbtwk. and In April, 1882, moved to his present stun , the business then carried

on b the firm of Renek 02Vernuin. Ail ust 1,1882. It became M. Reuck. He is doing a

goat business; his reputation aliabaker ssteadlly Increasing. Mr. Renck has been mar

ried three times-In 1842. again In 1853; to Mrs. Moore since coming to Kansas.

WILLIAM RHODES. farmer. Section 29. P. O. Osage Mission. native of Wayne County,

Ill.;born in 18311, and was raised on a farm. He afterward moved to Posey County, Ill .,

and from there he emi rated to Kansas. bringing all he. possessed In a wa on drawn by iwo

horses. He arrived In sage Mission In the spring of IBbb'; helped I0 bull the I'Irstliusluess

house In tliccltv and thcn took a claim on Flat Rock. at lleaver’s Crossing, consisting of

160 acres, on wh ch he has lived since, raising a falr‘crop every year that he has farmed.

and in 1882 Ills corn averaged seventy-five bushelsto the acre. In 1866 he brought his

seed corn from Springfield, Mo.. paying 515 for 100 bounds of flour. Corn was $3 a bushel,

and salt from 87 to 59 per barrel. Fort Scott was their market. Mr. Rhodes was married

twlce—firsttlnieto Nancy J. Price, who died, and he has been married since to Mary E.

Cross. in native of Indiana. He has nine children living and four dead.

E. ROBBINS, M. D.. native of Pennsylvania, born Decembrr 27, 1814. In 1836 be com.

menced the study of medicine under lir. lienjsmln Hall, in Marion Count , Ohio, also on

terlng onapreilmliiary courseof ractice. In 1839 he gradnateil from ale College. and

then went back to Marlon. In 18 0 he moved to La Grange County, Ind , where his people

lived. He opened his practice and also etigngedln mercantile business here. He lost by

fire some 822,000 In Fayette County, Ili., where he located afterward. He was burned out

again, losing considerable properly. In 1870 he moved to Kansas, locating at Erie, Neosho

County. where be practiced till 18.2. when he inovedto Osage Mission and opened an office.

now doing agood business. Dr. Robbins has been married twice—Io his first wife, in I-ay

ette County. whndledlh 1858. He married again In 1857. to Miss Cler. He has two bovs

and two Iris. His sons are dentists—one In business here and the other In Carthage, Iii.

Doctor bblns belongs to the Masonic order, and In 1870 was appointed Examiner for the

United States Life Insurance Company, of Philadelphia. Pa. He has been a practicing phy

sician for forty-live years.

LA FAYETTE ROSECRANS,farmer,two miles north of Gas e Mission.was born In Dela

ware Countv, Ohlo. iii 1828. Was married to Miss Clara lene .of Potsdam, N. Y.. in 1850.

Moved to anndot County. Oiilo, In September, 1850. located four miles west of Carey. oh

Limestone Ridge, and eng ed In whoat raising. During I859 he moved back to Delaware

County. where he resided n he years. In the fall of 1869 lie visited Kelle s Island, accom

panied by his wife. and remained three months. guests of .\Ir. llcatty; and w ille there shipped

grapes to Milwaukee. Chicago. and other hits to the amount of twenty tons. In the year

1865 he moved to Allen County, Ohio, an en aged Iii mercantile business In the firm of

Saum, Rosecrans a Co. where he remained on II coming to Kansas In 1870; locating In Bur

lington, Coifey County. he engaged in the lime and coal trade also dealt In caltle and hogs to

aconsiderabieextent. In 1879 he moved to 05:1 e Mission an opened a grocery and licens

ware store of the firm of Rosecrans tit Cleinen . In 1881 he traded for his present tothc, a

farm of eighty acres of upland prairie, which yielded sixty bushels of corn per acre last sea

son; he has 1200 hearing a pie trees of the c iolcest varieties, also peaches, cherries. plums

and small fruits, and a cho ce vineyard. He also owns a farm of 440 acres of river bottom

land. highly productive, one acre of which yielded 105 bushels of corii. Has shipped 400 000

feet of walnut logs from Mission. Mr. Rosecrans has belonged to the Masonic lodge and the

Cha ter slii061854.

OSEPH M. ROYCROFT. farmer, Section 21. P. 0. Osage Mission. a native of Ireland,

was born in 1842. His parents brought him to America in 1849. locating In St. Louis,

where he was raised and educated. Coniln to Kansas in 1860 be located, at Wakarusa, on

a farm that his brother, Geo. P., had taken it 1858. For a time he farmed, then going to the

city of Topeka he opened asaloon; he made money and finally came to Neosho County In

1866 takin a claim that ho afterwards abandoned and took aclaim thatthe Missouri Pacific

Depot was coated on. After farminfithls for a while he then went In partnership with John

Ryan. unlit In 1870 the Mission M is. riinnln them till 1875. Meeting with severe losses

he sold Iii 1875 to Mr. Ryan. He then went to c erklng for Dctwller In I rlcultural Imple

ments, and In this continued till he went into the grocery and saloon bus ness; and In 1878
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moved onto the farm. and is now raising good cm s and stock. Mr. Roycroft married Miss

Haley- the have two children. aboy and girl. In he county seat fight between Erie and

e iss on he was regulator between the two parties.

. H. SCOTT. editor of the Journal newspaper. is a native of Orlskany. Oneida Co.. NY.

He commenced his profession in 1851. entering a printin ofiicein Utica. N. Y.. where he
served an apprenticeship. As ayourne vman printer he vis ted Buffalo. Syracuse, Chicago

and St. Lou s. In 1856 we find h m in eavenworth working in the Herald office as a com

positor. In 1862 going to Paola he published a paper known as the Crusader. Then going

east to Illinois he published the Mirror at Mount Carroll. This was in 1865. In December.

1866 he purchased the as. uhlished at Monticello. Jones Co.. Iowa; finally. returning

to Kansas. He located at sage ission and issued the first number of the Neosho Count

Journal. Au net 5. 1868 a Republican sheet. which in 1872 had a circulation of 2.000.th¢

afterwards ecreased till within this last year. when it once more comes to the front with a

large circulation. and is steadily increasing. In 1861 he married Miss Orra Wright. of

Bourbon County. Kan.; they have two children. Mr. Scott has been a member of the 1.0.

gilllsince 1872. and is one of the charter members of Vulcan Lodge. A. O. U. W. of Osage

ss on.

C. F. STAUBER. retired. a native of Northampton Countv. Pa.. was born in 1808. Here

be commenced readln medicine with Dr. Post and in 1884 went to Ohio. continuing his

studies with Dr. Davis. nishing with Dr. Cost. He was located in Wayne County. and from

Ohio moved to Iowa. stopping in Louisa County. He had entered the ministry in 1853. and

was ordained in 1856. then combining his practice with his missionary work. In Louisa

County he lost his wife and has not married since. After this loss he moved to Alhl Monroe

County; to Kansas in 1867.10catinfiinlois. Allen Count '. and in August.1868 move to Erie.

Neosho County.whe.re lie practice with Dr. Doll e. an or anized the first Christian Church

inthe county in 1869 and acid the buliding‘in 187 to the ethodist organization. In 1873 he

took his daughter to the Normal School at Emporia and visited his family in Iowa. return

ing to Erie in 1874. In 1875 he was elected County Clerk of Neosho Count . and was instru

mental in lowering the salaries of the county officers at that time. Dr. tauber’s children

have all grown up and married. He lost one son at the Battle of Atlanta. and his eldest son

(now living in Knoxville. Marlon Co.. Iowa) was at the capture of Jefferson Davis. President

of the Con ederate States of America. and was one of the Guards that took the President to

Fortress Monroe. The Doctor has been seeking health at the mineral springs and returned

to Osage Mission from Eureka Spring entirely recovered.

C. .STEADMAN. M.D.. graduated in 1866. from Rush Medical College of Chicago. Ill..

andin 1870 came to Kansas and located at Os 6 Mission. opening his practice. at one time

belonging to the medical firm of Cogswell 8t Steadlnsn. In 1876 he established his drug

store. wh on is now known as Steadman a Chllds. The jewelry establishment is Steadman

a iieclt. and the medical department is Sfeadman & Bayliss. Each de artment is doing

aesllboén the drug store he carries about 58,000 in stock. and does a bus ness of 312.000 or

. a can

J. W. STEWART. manufacturer and agent for the Parkhurst washer and wringer. born

in Athens County. Ohio in 1820. where he was educated. and afterwards in 1840. moved to

Illinois. from therein 843. he moved to Iowa where he was engaged in farming until

46. when he went to Green County. Wis.. engs ing in farming and milling while there.

in 1848. we find him in Jackson County. Iowa. w ere he iirst built a will on the Maquoketa.

and afterwards another on Mineral Creek. In 1858 joined the conference of the Metho

dlstIS lscopal Church; his appointments took him to circuits in )lnrshallJiardin and Boone

Count es. organizing the first Me‘hodist Episcopal Society. in iinnlln Count . also presch

lng the first sermon delivered in Msrslialltown. Iowa. On the account of h s health and to

help the Free-state cause he came to Kansas. in A ril. 1857. lut‘hliiig in Franklin ounty.

near Centropolis. where e built the first Methol ist Episcopal (Thurch edifice in the State.

south of Lawrence. in the fall of 1857. and while attending his circuit in the spring of 1858.

built the hnilfor the Constitutional Convention at Minneoia. 30x60 feet. two stories hi h.

completln in thirty days from the time it was commenced. Ill 1857. he was elected to are

Territorla Le islature (Free-state). from a district composed of nineteen counties. In

1859. he was e ected to the first State L lsiature. from the counties of Miami. Linn and

Bourbon. served in it. in the sprin of 18 '1. In the fall of 1861. he assisted in makln up

Company F. of whatls knownas ugent‘s Home Guards;of this woman he was lrst

Lieutenant. shortly afterwards he was transferred to the Ninth Kansas avalry. and re

signed in 1862; he then returned home and removed to Emporla. givin his attention to

the ministr . until 1864. when he moved to Garnett Anderson County. w ere he wentinto

the mlllln uslness. In 1868 he moved his mill to Erie. Neosho County; here he assisted in

the organ ration of the Methodist Episco al Soclet '. In 1869. he built another saw mill.

and in 1870-71 built a water saw an grist in ii. and in 1872. was worth at least

10.000. The panic of 1873. broke him up and destro ed his health; he then took

a trl to New Mexico. remainin fifteen months, w en he returned home. and

in 1 82 established the firm of tewart a Smith. While in Anderson County. he

was electedfothe Legislature of 1866. and was charter member of both the Masonic and

Odd Ii‘e-lowslodges. of Garnet Anderson Count . also a charter member of the Masonic

Lodge. No. 76. in Erie. and a c iarter membero I. O. 0. It. No. 4v in Erie. In 1840. he

marriet Miss Sarah Adams of Illinois. who deceased In 1875. In 1676. he married Mr!

Cleaver. They have six chil ren. In 1888. he moved to Erie. where he now resides. Mr.

Stewart stili‘ireaches from the Methodist Episcogal gulfit.

A. L. T YLOR. Commissioner. native of sland Count . Ill.. born in 184

He was raised and educated on the farm. graduating from Bryant of traiton’s Commercia

C lie e. in Daven rt. Iowa. He came to Kansasin 1869. locating in Si Creek Township.

None 0 Count '. w ere he engaged in farming. until 1872. when he set as Deputy County

Clerk. under r. McMillan.and while in this osltion moved to Erie. the county sea where

he lived until 1877. afterwards went into he real estate business and was in the umber

business with Mr Orton. but they sold to Mr. Gitlings and in 1878. he W8! 819MB“ CWIIW

Comm ‘ . In January. 1883. was elected chairman of the Board. At present he is one

of thei rm of Gittin s at Taylor. dealers in lumber. at Osa e Mission. Kan.

JA ifES TIL-\Ri. farmer. Section 12. P. O. Osage Miss on. is a native of Marion Count

Ky.. born in 1822. In 1848 he moved to Lynn Count . Mo.. while here was exposed to l

the unpleasant circumstances of border warfare. an during the War of the Rebellion

served in the State Militia. In 1866. he moved to Kansas. locating in Neosho County. on his

present form, taking a claim of 160 acres. building a log cabin which is occupied still ai

hough he built a good frame in 1872. which the‘y alsol ve in. Mr. Tharp was on the rst

ury that was drawn by the first. District Court n the county. and was quietly living on his

arm whilethe county seat fight was r ing]. Alwa s succeedln in raising a crop; this

‘ear his 35 acres of corn averaged 40 "IS els. his 0 acres of w eat avera ed 80 bushels.

hey have had eight children. but five living. three daughters and two sons. r. Tharp has

been married twice.

N. TU KER. is a native of Culpepper County. Va.. born in 1824. The fanill moved to

Ohio. locating in Muskln um County. where they farmed. He grew to manhoo there and

then moved to Illinois. n 1867 he came to Kansas. intending to raise stock in Neosho

County. Although he bought a arm he sold it again and went into the grocery business.

continuinginituntll he wentinto the drug business with 8.8. Warner;soon afterward

they built another store with which he was also connected. This firm was called Tucker dc

Cook. He carried on this business until 1871 when he went to California. intending to set

tle there. but sold his property. and came bite to Osage Mission. and entered into the hard

ware business with J. M. Bgf'le. In 1881. he went to Pueblo. Col. and opened a boarding

house. where he did well. c then returned to his home in Osage Mission. Mr. Tucker has

been a member of the I. O. 0. 1",. since 1872.

ROBERT ULBKICHT. meat market; the business was established in 1877. b Mr. Ul

brlcht, who carried it on until July. 1882. when the firm became Ulhricht & Conkl n. The

now do a business of 518.000 ayear. Mr. Uibrlcht is a native of Germany. born in 18 .

Having learned his trade he traveled in Europe. shipping finally on the ship " Westphalia."

under apt. Schwenzen he crossed the ocean seven times and deserted the ship at Hoboken.

N. J.;since then he has ad a wonderful experience. visiting on his wa West. Michigan.

California. Idaho Oregon Nevada. Utah. Wyoming. Colorado. Nebraska. ack East through

Iowa. Illinol. Michigan Indiana Ohio and Penns lvanla; he then. in 1876. spent some

time seelu the Centennial; then started West aga n thron h Missouri. Arkansas.Texas and

Mexico. an in tr in to o farther West was stopped by t e Indian outbreak. and came

blaclkhup lt(flirough he nd an Nation. and finally located in this place and married Miss A.

I c na .

C. G. WAITR civil engineer is a native of Steuben County. N. Y.. born in 1828; was

educated at Alfred. Geneva ant Troy. N. Y. From there he commenced his engineering

work on the Buffalo. New York & Erie. and has been connected with the Corning a

Blomburg. Sunbur .2 Erie. and its branches. the various early railroad surveys of west

ern Ohio. and coin ng to Kansas in 1857. located in Shawnee Couutz. where he took part in

the John Brown wing of the Free-state party. and in the War of t e Rebellion. was in the

Nineteenth Kansas; served on Gov. Carlie "s Staff as Lieutenant—Colonel, since which time

he has been connected with the Chicago, ‘k Island & Pacific. Missouri Valley. St. Louis

& St. Jose h. Burlln ton at Missouri River and Missouri Pacific railroads in Missouri. and

all the ral roads in ansas except two; has been engineer~ln-chief of 01%“ different roads.

three differeiitcities. and County Surveyor of three dilferentcounties. e married Miss

Hattie A. Russell of Pennsylvania; they have one son—Frank G.

J. F. WHEATtgrocer. native of Woodford County Ky.. born in 1830. When only five

years of she. wi his arents. moved to Illinois. where he was educated and attained

majority. lving on the arm. In 1854 he started with oxen and wagon for California.

crossing the plains and mountains in 101 days. He remained in California two and a half

years. makin about 580 a month. He returned by wa of the ocean to New York. in 1856.

and proceed on his way home. He then remained in llinois till 1867. en 1 ed in farming

and stock. That year he came to Kanlal and located in Neosho County. M as on Townshi ,

on a farm. raising corn. wheat. o caster beans and flax. In 1877 he took a trl to the 11 tr

Horn country. traveling through yelling and Montana. He came back to h s farm. but

in 1870 took an exploring trl to Colorado; making nothing. he returned and. in 1880.

opened sgrocery in Osage M sslon. carrying a select stock 0 51.800 and dolnfi a business

0 about Wheat married Miss Smith. They have a fam y of seven85.000 a year. Mr.

children; his oldest. Benjamin. is now in Oregon. Mr. Wheat is a member of the'Cstholic

urc .

JOSEPH WILSON. harness and saddle native of Baltimore. Md.. born in 1829. In

1882 they moved to Illinois. While here his ather died. Mr. Wilson an aged in the mer

cantile business till 1852. when. together with Mr. R. Moore he started est. both seeking

healthln the ore air of the mountains. When they arriv in Oregon Mr. Wilson went

south to Cali ornla. where he mined for awhile. then at other work ill his brother and he

went to farming on the Sione Ranch. at Grizzly Bend. Sacramento River. In 1862 he re

turned. oia Missouri River. to Sioux City. Iowa. where they arrived just after the Indian

massacre. He then went to work at his trade. and in 1868 came to Kansas. opening a bar

ness shop. which was burned out. In 1872 he took a claim on Section 81. Ladore Township.

where he farmed till 1879. when he returned to Osage Mission. resuming the business he

had started in 1868. He is doing a good business of some 58.000 a year.

J. P. WOODWOBTH. farmer. Section 8. P. O. Osage Mission native of Hancock Count .

Ill.. born in 1845. His mother who is now alive, was born in 805 and was the first brl e

in the city of Hannibal. Mo. . P. was raised by his brother 15. 12.. as his father died in

1851. H s brother preceded him to the State of Kansas. arriving in June. 1868. J. P. not

getting here till 1870. They went to work with that loneer spirit that overcomes all dlfii

cultles. and although the could not geta deed for t eir farms till 1874. continued improv

ing. and now have good arms and are establishing nice homes. sendln off some two cars

of IO sand three of cattle this season. and reporting ood crops. r. J. P. Woodworth

marr ed Miss Glas ow. They have six children. the ins two twins. Mr. E. R. Woodworth

{ibis hgfiaher‘s sen or by ten years and is located next him. on Section 84. He has only

ree c ren.

WALNUT 080VI TOWNSHIP

M. ALTON farmer. Section 14. P. O. Osage Mission. native of Ireland. born in 1880. He

emilgtrated in 1851. to America. landing at New Orleans. He came up the Mississlp iRiver

to eokuk. Iowa. where he went to farming. He left there for Bonneville. Mo.. an in 1870

came from there to Osage Mission. Kan. Land was high there. for he paid P. Duckworth

5800 for eighty acres. with but. little improvement. He is now farmin in rain and stock

and dolngas well as his nei hbors. havin excellent crops. In 1882 h s w eat averaged

thirty bushels to an acre an corn sixt‘y- vs. Mr. Alton is now Treasurer of the School

District. His family consists of hlmse f. wife and seven children. three boys and four girls.

M. ARNOLD. farmer. Section 4 P. O. Walnu native of Kentucky. born in 1880. He

was raised on a farm. and emigrate in a wa on w th his family to Kansas in 187 buyin

his claim with little or no improvement of r. Orton. During the season of 187 he los

his first crop; the next year on account of drought. chinch-bu s and raashoppers in 1874,

but has done well since raising enough in the dry year of 1581 to eed throu h; and in

1882 his corn averaged orty bushels to the acre. raisin also cans and oats. n 1859 Mr.

Arnold married Miss Withrow. They have six boys an two g s. He has been Justice of

the Peace since 1876. and the family are members of the Christian Church. which organiza

tion now has twent '-five members.

J. A. BALLA. armer, Section 10. P. 0. Walnut. native of. Franklin County. Pa. born

December 2. 1846. In 1866 he moved to Illiiiol coming to Kansas in 1809. In 1864 he en

listed in Company I. Seventy-ninth Regiment ennsylvanla Volunteer Infantry. He was

mustered outJuly 12. 1865. When he located here he had for neighbors prairie wolves and

Indians but this soon changed on every side. cabins sprung up and fields ofgraln atppeared.

He has rom the wilderness carved out his hom buying its claim from .Bar eta. He

rented at first enou II to raise food for himself an stock; since then he has had plenty. Bil

first wheat crop. in 870. was five bushels to the acre- in 1882 he had twenty-two bushels

to the acre. corn forty-five. He also raises and hand es cattle. having on hand forty head.

He now owns and farms 240 acres. Mr. Balla married Miss Sample. a native of Kentucky.

born February 16. 1851. They were married August 24. 1871. having now a family of two

boys and two iris. He has fl led some townshlg offices.

W. M. BA NHART farmer. Section 34.P. . Os e Mission. is a native of Darke Coun

y. Ohio; born in 1840. e was ralsedin Indiana w ere be attended the Somerset Hi h

School. and afterwards cierked for John Swope. In 1860 Mr. Barnhart was married to M as

iwo e and was then taken into the business partnership. which business the disposed of

n 1 6 . John Swope came to Kansas in the spring of that year. and bought at at is known

as the Mound Farm. situated on the southwest quarter of on 85. erected a

house. and made improvements on the lace. In the fall of 1867. Mr. Swope

and wife. in company with W. M. Barn art and wife. removed to Kansas. ex

periencing the difficul ies of a Journey b wagon through a new country. and the

subsequent rlvations lncidentto pioneer li e. r. Barnhart located upon Section 34. on

land adjoin n Mr. Swope‘s farm. and remained there until the death of Mr. Swope. which

recurred in 1 74. Since that date he has. with the assistance of his eldest son. worked both

arms. and has met with encouraging success. No untoward calamities have visited his

.iome‘stesd. During the Osage ceded land fight he belonged to the Land League. Mr. an

lil‘i-s.bl%]arnlliart have three sons and three daughters. The family are members of the Chris

t n ‘ urc i.

D. W. BKAY. farmer P. 0. Erie native of Monmouth County. N. J.. born in 1830- from

there they moved to Illinois. and in 1865 he came to Kansas. locating at Mound City.

Linn County till 1866. when he came to Erie. Neosho County. iocatin on Section 82. Er e

Townshi . From this farm he gave fort acres for the town site of Er e. as did Peter Wal

ters. Lut er Pucket and A. L. Himme wrl ht. These three and himself made the town

com an . or town fathers. Mr. Bray was the rst Townshi Trustee of Erie. and lived there

untl 18 4. when he sold his interes to Dr. Kennedy. and t en moved to his present home.

where he has a finely im roved farin. stocked with 100 sheep. fort hogs and some cattle. a

fine orchard and some 8 0 vines bearln quantities of fruit. Mr. ray was married in Ar

kansas and has had ten children. five 0 whom are alive.

WILLIAM M. BULL. farmer. Section 18. P. O. Osage Mission. native of Owen County.

Ind ; born in 1883. He was raised on the farm. and when sixteen years of age learned the

carpenter trade. He then moved to Illinois and worked at his trade in different counties.

moving from Coies County “L. to Iowa. and in Agril. 1868. came to Osage Mission. Kas.

where he built; but in April. 1869. moved out ont e wild prairie. where there were but

few settlers and no roads. He at once put up a house of native lumber. Provisions were

scarce and high. He had brought 200 pounds of bacon from Iowa. worth in Kansas twen

ty-flve cents a pound. As he had brokensome sod ground in 1868 he now raised a good crop

of corn. so otagood startin grain and stock farming. Mr. Bull married Miss Swlmin

1861. and they now have three children. one boy and two girls. He has not been before

the publicas an office seeker. but has held "chool offices. and gave his sharetothe Land

us when the ceded land question was be ore the settlers.

. P. ELL. farmer. Section . P. O. Os e Mission; native of Cape

Breton; bornln1861. The family started or Kansasin 67. stoppln in Illinois a few

months. They came to Neosho County in the spring of 1868. or fall of 1 67. stopping on a

farm in Mission Township till they put u their box house. 16x18. when t ey moved on the

farm. then wild prairie sod. now a wel improved farm. the ertlle acres covered with

abundant harvests and the astures feedln f‘lne cattle. the boys giving some attention to

grading in Short-horns. n 1878. Mr. aniel Campbell. the father died. leavin his

widow. three sons and two daughters. In 1880. the oldest son. Murdoc . attended Ba er's

University. and in 1882, P. P. sgent the winter there. Their elder sister Mary. has been a

lltudent tilifire since 1881. The eye are carrying on the farm and Murdock is at the same

1. meteac Il .

F. P. CAgitOLL. farmer. Section 28. P. O. Osage Mission; native of lein ston County.

N. Y.; born in 1840. and moved toOhio. cnga ing in farming. When the ar of the Re

bellion broke out he enlisted in the Sixty-e ghth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Comlpany H.

serving as Sergeant until the close of the war. when he returned to his home. and n 1881.

came to Kansas. locatin in Neosho County. renting the old "Smart Farm". moving to his

present location in 188 .whero he has raised sixty bushels of corn to an acre. the last

enlr. CMr. Cfirroll married Miss Farroii. They have two girls and three boys. He belongs

t e . A. .

JOHN CAVANAUGH. farmer. Section 28. P. O. Osage Mission- native of Ireland; born

in 1838. He came to America. locating in New York. and during the War of the Rebellion.

served in the One Hundred and Twentv-thlrd New York \ oilintcer Infantry. Com an G.

First Brigade. First Division Twelfth Army Cor s. returning in 1865 to New Yor . w are

he was married. comin to ansas in 1869. Aprl 6, arriving at Fort Scott; he there paid

520 a day for teams to firing him to Neosho County. stopping at J. MrClOSky'S house until

settlin on the claim he now occupies or farms. buyin 60 acres. a claim of Mr. Vallale.

for 57 the first year raising sod corn. selling some 0 it for 51.10 a bushel. He has suc

ceeded in establlsbln himself on a fine farm. renting also a quarter section of Mr.

Cravens. havln now 0acres to farm. In 1865. Mr. Cavanaugh married Miss Harron.

The have six 0 lldren—three boys and three girls.

1!. CHASE. farmer. Section 24. P. O. Osage Mission; native of Ohio; born in 1852. His

arenis moved to Illinois in 1857. where he was raised and educated. He came to Kansas

n 1878 in company with Mr. Smart. buyin his farm of J. Oliphant and movin on to it

in 1878. havin just married Miss Smart. he farm was unimproved. but he has eeu very

successful in lfis venture. putting ii iii 1880 a dwelling that cost 81 100. and is now grad

ing his csttleto Short-horns. and ms fine horses. also succeedingjin raifiilng five acres of

ors. sblue rose. His crops of 1882 were fully equal to any of his nelgh ather is now

resld n with him. He has two brothers and two sisters in Kansas. Mr. Chase came to the

State th 5250. and now has a fine estate.W

(i. B. COOK. farmer. Section 19. P. O. Osage Mission is a native of Chautauqua County.

N. Y.; born in 1826. He was one of a large famll 0 boys. His father kept them bu

clearing timber farms. which he sold. and in 184 . they moved to Canada. where tn 1'
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timber was ins, and the went to lumbering, passin through the exciting experience

incldentto t at life. In ecember, 1867, he came to ansas with his brother George, who

had receded him. and who held a claim for him but on account of the Osa e ceded land

trou les did not succeed in deeding his land until 1877. His farm has prov to be a fine

one, and he now has it all under cultivation bllt some eighty-five acres that is pasture land.

During the fifteen years he has farmed here he reports no failure ill cro s. raising corn,

wheat, oats. beans, and giving some attention to stock. Mr. Cook marr ed before com

ing to Kansas. and has four boys and two girls. His eldest son is a graduate of the Kansas

Normal School at Fort Scott.

J. P. COOMES, farmer. Section 31. P. O. Osage Mission; native of Nelson County Ky.

born September 19. 1840; came to Kansas with his father, F. P., and hen ht his cla m o

G. Launsberry, and after a visit to Illinois, he settled on his claim, build n acabin and

opening the farm by‘ breaking twenty acres and raisin wheat. At first he ached in his

cabin, and part of t e time boarding until 1874. when e married Miss Parkhurst. Until

lately he has carried on a grain farm, but is now working into stock in grain successfully.

losing but one cm in 188 . He has eighty-five acres cultivated, and raises as heav crops

as any of his neig bors. From nothing. he has made a home worth thousands of ollars.

He has three he s, and belon s to the Catholic Church.

A. J. CRA EN, farmer, ection 13. P. O. Osage Mission, native of Washington County,

Penn., born in 1848. He is of Dutch and Irish descent, and was raised on a farm. In 186 .

he entered an independent regiment, belngfinally_mustered into the Twenty-second Penn-'

sylvania Volunteer Cavalry, Company E, and served until the close of the war. Returning

to Pennsylvania he en aged in farmln . and in 1870 determined to come West. On arriving

in Kansas in 1871. he ocated on a cla m and bached with his two cousins, John and Hiram

Blaine, in a cabin until 1874. when he built his present residence.and that year was married

to Miss Fannie Ford, of Ohio. Since locating here Mr. Craven has become known as the

wheat raiser of this section. always succeeding infiettlng a crop and of superior quantity

and quality. His crop of 1882 was 2.492 bushe s. r. Craven has not given any attention

to local p‘o ltlcs but has held school ofiices. They have one daughter, Et el.

JOH CROW, farmer, Section 19, P. O. Osage Mission, native of Ohio, born in 1849.

He first moved it) Illinois, then to Missouri, returnin to Illinois, where he remained till

1871, when he came to Kansas and bought aclaim of iillam Smith of eighty acres. Com

mencln with little he has now 200 acres, with 120 in cultivation; raisin grain and stock;

havin n 1882, sixty acres in corn and gathering from the piece 3,000 bus els. He has suc

ceede in getting acro over year since comin to the State. In 1869, Mr. Crovl married

Miss In rahaln. They ave t ree children, two 0 s and one girl.

J. . DAGGE'I‘T. farmer, Section 4. P. O. Wa nut, native of New York, born in 1887.

and was but twenty-three years of age when he came to Kansas, locating in Marmaton

Township, Bourbon County, where he went to farming. In 1862, he enliste in the Third

Kansas olunteer Infantry, Compan I, but was soon ransferred to the Tenth Kansas. He

served until 1864, when he returned ome, getting to his family just before the burningMof

Marmaton City by the rebels. In 1868 he moved to Neosho County, buying a claim of r.

Hulburt; this was an early d for this county, for he had but some three or four distant

neighbors; hauling his lumb r from Kansas City. He now farms 820 acres, raising fine

cro s of corn, wheat, beans and oats. He married Miss Mansar. They have four boys

an two iris and are members of the United Brethren Church.

WIL 1AM DYSON, farmer, Section 16. P.O. Erie, is a native of Indiana. born in 1847.

When sixteen years of age. or in 1863. he went to llllnols, engaginfiat farming. In 1869 in

com an with A. W. Louthau. Levi Tenor and others he came to ansas, buyin his claim

of r. liott. openin up this farm and living there and in GrantTownship until 875. when

he traded his claim w th Mr. Isellhour, and now has eighty acres on the divide between

Canville and Four Mile Creek. He cultivated sixty-five acres and the balance is pasture and

meadow. He has a fine orchard of 130 apple trees, 500 peach trees and other trees and

small fruits. His farm is well improved fenced and haigood buildings. He built his resi

dence in 1877. Mr. Dyson married Miss Dyson, and as held the office of Justice of the

Peace. but does not seek ofiice.

WILLIAM 0. FORD, farmer, Sections 26 and 27. P. O. Osage Mission, was born in

Chenango County N. Y., in 1818. His father. John Ford, was born in Dutchess County N.

. and was a local Methodist E iscopal preacher. In seekin a place to settle he went first

to Pennsylvania and thento Oh o, where he died in 1840. Wil lam Ford lived on his father's

farm until March, 1861, when he went to Illinois and lived there until 1867 when he started

with three covered wa one to emigrate to Kansas; when he arrived in N'eosho Count he

bought a claim for 1 0 Mrs. Tripp; she was at that time holding two claims. Mr. For put

up a board shanty ut used his wagon to sleep in and entertain his friends when they came.

Locatin there be armed in stock and grain doing well, even in the time of rasshoppers in

1874 an the year of drouth in 1861. In 1882, he raised forty-five bushe s of corn to the

acre and twen ty-four bushels of wheat, and owns 820 acres ill all and cultivates 140 acres.

The years 1868 and 1869 he had the most severe stru gie, losing nine horses. and having to

haul grovislons from Mound Cit , Linn County. ut now, in the midst ofeglenw, the

wealt of the harvest of 1882. he s repaid for early privations. He was marri in ayne

County Ohio, and his family consists of four iris and three boys.

E. GABRIEL. farmer, Section 10, P. O. sage Mission native of Athens County, Ohio,

born in 1840. His youth was spent on the farm. In 1861 he moved to Iowa, where be en

listed ln the Twenty-fourth Iowa Volunteer Infantry. Company B, ICI'Vllqul'InIil January 6.

1866. He was wounded in the battle of Cedar Cree , "Sheridan's Great lly," being shot

through the head; he remained in the hospital until he was sent home and was dischar ed in

Davenport, Iowa. In 1866 he came to Topeka, Kan., and looking for a location visitet Ma

Bleton, Bourbon Count . Here he was taken sick, and as soon as he was well returned to

bio and in 1869, to et er with Mr. Roblnette, immigrated, locating in the fertile valley of

e Neosho; he rema ned with Mr. Roblnette- in 1870. he moved to his present home. buy

ing his claim of H. Marsh, and entering it in 1877; he has made a finely improved farm

from the wild prairie. and in 1882, raised forty-five bushels of corn on an average. He cul

tivates ninet acres, havin the rest in asture and meadow. Mr. Gabriel married Miss

Robinette. 'l‘ ey have two c ildren—one g rl and one boy. They are members of the Meth

odist Exisco al Church. He belongs to the G. A. R.

CH RL HARKNESS. farmer. Section 29. P. 0. 0s e Mission native of Knox County,

Ill., born in 1859. With his arents he came to Kansas in 868. His father, Thomas, locatin

in Ladore Township, Neos 10 County, E. Smith's farm. Soon, however, buying just sout

in Labette County where they moved,Charles and his brother helping move the houses

from the town of Ladore. when they were hauled to Parsons- saw the tree that five men

were hung to in 1867 or 68, cut down. In 1861 his father died. and in 1876 he lost his mother;

up to this time he had remained with the family. but now he went to work for himself four

miles south of Os: 0 Mission. ln 1880. when he bought his present farm of Charles Wood,

and is now establis ing a home. Two of his brothers, Alex and Pete, are on the adjoinln

farm. In 1878 Mr. Harkness married Miss Jennie Herod. They have one child. Mr. .

has been in school office.

M. J. HEDGES, widow. Section 29. P. O. Osage Mission, native of Clarke County. Ohio.

Mr. Hedges was a native of Kentucky and born pril 27. 1824. They were married n 1848.

He enlisted in the One Hundred and Sixth Illinois Volunteer Infantr , Compan E, return

ing home in 1866. While in the arm he contracted a disease of wh ch he die November

1. 872. The came to Kansas in 867, locating in Linn County, afterward coming to Ne

osho County, ocatin on their present place, which is a fine farm of 160 acres. producing in

1882. fifty bushels 0 corn to an acre. raising glood crops; also of oats and caster beans.

Mrs. Hedges was left with five children, but as lost all but the elder and oun er sons

John T. and James J. Her son, John T., married Miss Fowler. daughter of avi Fowler,

an early settler. The all live together—the boys working the farm.

W. H. HEROD, armer, Section 33. P. O. Osage Mission, native of Ohio born in 1883.

He was raised in Indiana, where he farmed his farm; was in a timbered district. so that

when he came to Kansas be selected a similar location, arriving in 1866. October 26; he took

a claim of 160 acres; he was the second settler—Mr. Brewer a Son were here before him.

Since opening his farm he has given his attention tograin and stock, cultivating sixty acres

and havin quite a field ill pasture; his best season was in 1876 when his corn averaged

fift bushe s to an acre; also raising ood crops in 1882. While in Indiana. Mr. Herod mar

rl Miss Schuler. They have four c lildl-en - three boys and one girl.

W. W. HESS, farmer, Section 25. P. 0. Osage Mission. native of Washington Count ,

Penn., born November 18. 1839. where he was raised and educated; being in the stock has -

ness in the East, he came to Kansas to take up the same, but on arriving here in 1869. April

1st, in com any with J. M. Jones, he found the Texas fever among catt e here, so he bought

a farm of . J. Ollphant, paying $1,600 for it, and in the old cabin bached with his cousin

and other Pennsylvania frielldaas they came Weststopped with him—James Blaine, J.Wor

rell. and also later. Clark Carson. Mr. Hess, in those earl times. tells of attending the first

religious services. conducted by Rev. Mr. Moody, a Hard hell Baptist minister. In fourteen

years he has produced from prairie sod a fine farm, with buildin‘gs, orchardslrand meadows

of tame grass that delight the eye. In 1871 he married Miss a maker. hey have five

children-four boys and one girl. Mr. Hess gives his crops of 188 . as corn avera ed fifty

two bushels and castor beans fourteen bushel to an acre. He has now 240 acres in is farm.

J. H. HOBSON, farmer, Section 24, P. O. Osage Mission, native of Indiana, was born in

1889. He was raised on a farm, and ill October. 1866. he. in company with his father-in

law, Mr. Moody. and his two sons, came to Kansas in wagons landing in Os e Mission

when there only were two stores there, Williams Bro‘s.. and 'Foster's store. e located

their claims on the prairie. but went to live on the river, in the timber, where t ere was

material with which to build cabins. Mr. Hobson is the only one of that arty now here.

From the wilderness of prairie grass he has made a farm. succeedin in ra sing good crops

from the first. He has now a well-improved place, and has raise as high as ei hty-five

bushels of corn on an acre of land. Mr. Hobson married Miss Mood , in 1866. T ey have

two iris and three boys. He was elected Justice of the Peace in 18 8, and has officiated on

the chooi Board from time to time. He had to pay very high prices when he first came to

Kansas, for provisions.

JOSEPH HOLLEY, farmer. Section 7, P. 0. Walnut, native of Courtland County. N. Y..

born in 1829. He was raised on a farm mostly. in Onondaga County. He then moved to

Michigan. where he married Miss Graves- a terwards farming in Il inols; from there he

came to Kansas, in 1868, leaving his family in Kansas City, he came south and selected his

present farm and put up his ca in; returning, he got his family; and moved down next

year- a man named Dodd trying to scare hiln from the claim. elng a pioneer, with no

neighbors. he and his falnii suffered great rivatlon. hardly able to subsist at one time.

Mrs. Holley sold a carpet she ad made ill the ast, and with money he had from the sale of

a calf. boughta cow. at that time having none. and havinf to go to Pleasanton to get it.

There are many pleasant memories,however,attached to 1 le old cabin home, which has now

disappeared to give place to a fine residence. Mrs. Holley is known hereasone of the

pioneer workers n Church and Sunday school. The farm is cultivated to grain and last

season, 1882 produced abundant harvests. The have three boys—Frank, in the Kansas

glorglal, at Fort Scott; Edward, in mercantile bus ness. at Walnut. and Owen, at home on

e arm.

NANCY J. HYLTON. farmer. Scticn .55. P. O. Osage Mission, native of Indiana; but

having moved to Illinois, she married Mr. Hylton moving to Bourbon County. Kas., in

1866. and farmln there till 1867. when they moved to Neosho County. and located on what

is now known as he Pierce farm. In 1873 Mr. Hylton died, leaving his widow with six

children, four sons and two daughters; one son and one daughter are married. leaving

her with four almost grown sons and a daughter. The sons manage the farm of 160 acres

where they moved since Mr. Hylton's death. They raise corn. caster beans. wheat. oats and

fruit on the farm in abundance.

WILLIAM P. JOHNSON, farmer. Section 22. P. 0. Erie, native of Dearborn County

Ind., born in 1811. He was eniza ed ill Decatur County for fift years as blacksmith and

low manufacturer. and from n lanaile came to Kansas with is family in 1873.locatin

n Walnut Grove Township, where they bought 160 acres of Mr. Shelbarger and another 0

J. Wri ht, on Sections 28 and 22. The hard times of the first ears have been more than

set off y the success of the 00d ones. in 1882 raising forty bus leis of corn to one acre. They

have now 185 acres in en tivation, and handle considerable stock. In 1880 Mr. Johnson

sold off the stock, and leaving the farm in his son‘s hands he moved to Erie. where in 1883,

March 18th, he married Mrs. Gott. a widow. In his old family he has twelve children. five

girls and seven he s.

WILLIAM JO NSON, farmer Section 13, P. O. Os

Countz. Ohio. born February 11. 1834' he was raised 811i educated on the farm. In the

1855 e married Miss Wynn, in Pike County, Ohio. When the war broke out, he enlisted in

the One Hundred and Ninetyofourth Volunteer Infantry. Company H. from Ohio. He re

turned to Ohio after being mustered out, but soon emigrated to Iowa, remaining there one

year, when he returned toOhio. On April 21, 1868. he moved to Kansas, and is one of the

earliest settlers of this section. He located on what is now known as the Joe Simmons farm.

At that time, wilgcgame was abundant, also Indians; both, however, soon disappeared. June

21, 1868. he mov to his present farm which he now has fenced and improved. Mr. John

son has made farming a success, though he began life on the small sum of 825. He is ver

progressive. having adopted the latest and most im roved methods of farming. In 188 .

some of his land roduced sixty bushels of corn to t le acre, and other crops in proportion.

The have ten ch ldren—seven girls and three boys.

. W. LYMAN, farmer, Section 5 P. 0. Walnut, native of Stark County, Ohio, born in

1886. In 1837, his parents moved to lllinois; he was raised a farmer. and came to Kansas

in 1868. in August. comin from Benton County in wagon; he came near bein fiooded in

crossing Hickor Creek. e located on his present farm. llvinglin a cabin w th thatched

roof. ulltii build ng the box-house. He em loyed his time frei ting, until the farm would

support the family; he then farmed untill 77, ihengoing tol llnois; he staid until after

his mother’s death, which occurred in December 6. 1 81; returning to his home in Kansas

in 1882 having rented the farm meanwhile to others. his son-in-law taking charge of it in

1881. The are now farming it together; Mr. Lyman giving his attention to improving his

stock. Wh is in Illinois, he married Miss Chapln. They had two children—one a dang ter,

living, and one deceased. Their daughter is married to J. N. Hendricks. August 5 862.

he enlisted in the Seventy-sixth Illinois Volunteer Infantry.Company A. and returned home

August 6. 1866. Mr. Lyman isa member of the United Brethren Church, and was a mem

ber of the Land Leag)ue.

GEORGE McCL SKEY, farmer. Section 28, P. 0. Walnut, is a native of Ireland. born

in 1880. He emigrated to America ill 1860. working at farm work in Massachusetts and

Illinois. In 1862. he enlisted in the Ninety-second Illinois Volunteer Infantry, Company B,

serving under Gen. Kll atrick. and with Gen. Sherman on his march to the sea; he was

wounded in Georgia, an mustered out in 1865; returning, he went to Iowa, and in 1867. in

the month of Au ust, he came to Neosho County with a drove of sheep, in com any with

Dr. Copeland an Mr. lll ham. He bought his claim of his brother-in- aw, J. Ra erty; the

Indians were still here, t ou h very friendly. Mr. McCloskey the first winter got out rails

for fencing and lumber for h a cabin, and raised a crop of sod corn the first year, pros ering

and improving steadil since, though helost his crop of corn in 1874; that year he ed his

horses wheat; he is ra sin grain and stock. the latter he is radingin Short-horn. In 1868.

Mr. McCloske?v married iss Rafferty. They had six chil ren. three deceased and three

alive. He bui t his residence in 1870. and barn and other improvements in 1881. They are

members of the Catholic Church of Osage Mission.

J. D. MALSBURY, farmer, Section 22, P. 0. Erie. is a native of Grant County, Ind., and

was born December 10. 1842; here he was raised on a farm, and ill 1868 he enlisted in the

One Hundred and El hteenth Indiana Volunteer Infantry, Company K. afterward m the

One Hundred and Th rty-elghth Indiana Volunteer Infantry. Company F. When his term

expired, he enlisted in t le One Hundred and Fifty-third Volunteer Infantr . Company 1",

and was discharged an Orderl . and was ill ured n the hip. He returned ome, and was

married in 1866. Came to ansas in 186 , in emigrant wa ons and had for company

Charles Bruner. The bou ht their claim of W. Preston and r. runer moved away in

1874. Mr. M. enters the c aim in 1871. having now 160 acres, ninety of which is culti

vated;ralsing grain and stock in the years 1874 and 1881. he had almost enough to feed

through with in1882. raising goodcrops. When he came to the State, he had but little

money. and after remainin a few weeks at Erie. he sold and traded his team he drove to

Kansas. for the claim, wh ch is now well im roved. Mr. M. married Miss M. C.Coble.

They have no children. H has been Township reasurer for six years. Mr. and Mrs. Mais

bur are members of the ethodist Episcopa Church.

. M. MYERS. farmer, Section 12, P. O. Osage Mission. Native of Stark County. Ohio.

born June 8. 1847. He remained on the farm until he was twenty-one years of age then

learned the carpenter’s trade and starting West he stopped ill Missouri until 1870. In the

spring he arrived at Osage Mission and took or bought a claim of Edward Kerns. He

worked at his trade until the spring of 1872. Having married he moved on to the farm,

then in almost its primitive state, living in the building now used as a stable. He has now

about 200 acres under cultivation, and in 1882 raised corn that averaged fift bushels to the

acre, and llasa good promise for wheat in 1883. In 1871 Mr. Myers marrie Miss Shidler.

The have three iris and three children deceased.

MRS. MARY . OLIPHAN'I‘, rellct of T. B. Oliphant. farmer, Section 26. P. 0. Osage

Mission. He wasa native of Tennessee. Mrs. O. of Missouri. In 1868 they were married

and he as well as three brothers served in the State militia. His health was ruined so he

sought a more con enial clime, coming to Kansas in March 7, 1866. Mr. J. Thomson, David

Fowler, Joseph an John Ollphant with himself making the arty. Mr. 0. took a claim

that is now the homestead and settled on it in 1877. Mr. Ollp ant died leavin his widow

with two boys, Charles and William, and two girls. Emma B. and Luella M. hi'ie living

he took an active part in public matters and served as Township Treasurer. The boys now

carry on the farm under their mother’s supervision, reporting good crops and general pros

er t '.p JitMES PARKER. farmer, Section 6. P. 0. Walnut, native of Cincinnati, Ohio born in

1822. Mr. Parker was the first settler in this part of Flat Rock Creek. coming to his res

ent location in September, 1865. If it had no been his fixed determination to make im

self a home he would have returned to the East. for he lost his first crop and his family

were in want. He went to Uniontown to Mr. Foster. getting adob of freightllllg goods from

Kansas City down. This he took out ill lrovislons for his fam y before sta n himself,

makln the first wagon track across the road prairies. He sees in 1883 well de ned roads

and sufistantial buildings on ever side, and by hard work now has a fine home and well

lm roved farm, raising grain am stock. Mr. Parker has been married twice. the last time

in P880. to Miss Lookingblll. By the first he had three boys and two girls.

J. V. POISE’I‘T, farmer Section 13. P. O. Osage Mission, native of Fulton County. Ill.

born in 1846. He came to Kansas May 1. 1868. locating in Neosho County, on the present

farm. He came ill company, with H. Dougllerty. ringln but little with them. Their

money was soon gone, so Mr. olsett went to frei ht ng from ansas City to Os e Mission.

and when the Land League was formed to give t e settlerstheir land he worke in unison

and paid his amount to that pur ose, deedlng his farm ill 1877. He had settled on it and

was improving, now having 00 acres fenced, with an orchard of apple and peach trees,

with some vines. He reports fine crops for 1882. In 1878 Mr. Poisett married Miss Smit

a dau hter of 'I‘. Slnith, a pioneer of Lecolnpton. They have three children, two boys an

one rl, two deceased.

fOHN F. PRESTON. farmer. Section 24, P. 0. Osage Mission. Native of Washington

County. Pa., born in 1844. He was raised and educated on the farm and in 1877 left Penn

sylvania for the West. locatin ill NeoshoCounti'. stoppin at Osage Mission till he had

selected his farm bu ing 1 '0 acres of Mr. Moody. hey moved on it in the month of

March. 1878. Taking the land with but little improvement he has a fine residence and well

fenced farm. Giving his attention to grain. last year he raised corn that went fifty bushels

to an acre. and wheat that averaged twenty-six. While ill Pennsylvania he married Miss

Gilmore. They have five children, two girls and three boys.

MARY RAFFERTY, Section 82. P. . Osage Mission. Native of County Mo nahan,

Ireland. Born in 1830. She, with her parents, came to America in 1845. locating n New

e Mission, is a native of Jackson

year
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York afterwards they removed to Vermont. finally retlirninguto New York. where she

inarrled Mr. Rafferty. and Ill 1859 came to Kansas. ocatlng in ourbon County. Franklin

Township and while here he was In the State Militia under Capt. Morris. and passed

through all the perils of the border warfare. coming to Neosho County in Iilti'i. They took

a claim. as did her mother. and built the first cabin on this part of Flat Rock Creek. formin-t

a strong friendship with the Usage tribes of Indians who visited them after they had left

this reservation. Oil December 25. 1868. Mr. It. died; his widow afterwards married a Mr.

Duifey. but after tiielr separation assumed her former name of Rifferty. They had six

children. Her son John now farms the land.

'. REISCH MAN N. farmer. Section 2. O. Veitsburg. is a native of Bavaria. German .

bornin1828. and In 1847 came to America. andlng In New York. He we t to Ohio. n

June. 1868. he canieto Kansas in company with Peter Dosch. locating on his present farm.

He was reduced to extremities by losing his horses by Texas fevvr that came u I the valley

to his farm. lie Worked with oxen. trading for horses. then gettin a start. lie has been

iioln well since. There are few tirat have as good a farm as le. Mr. R. married Miss

Dosci in 1852. and they have nine children. seven boys and two girls. They are members

of the Catholic Church.

H. S. ROMP. farmer. Section 34. 1-‘. O. Osage Mission; native of Ohio. Ilorn In 1822.

Raised and educated in his native Suttmlearniug tiie trade of cabinet maker. Going to

Iowa he farmed there till 1865. when he came to Kansas. Located on his present home.

buying of Mr. Ilrewer for 8151) There were blit few settlers here at that time; his neigh

bors were Mc.\ally and Herod. His farm wasentlrelp' wild; the first furrow was turned by

him. He now has 100 acres under cultivation. He irought cows Willi him. but sold them

on getting hereto the settlers. He has nowaweli improved farm. and in 1877 built his

resent residence. The crops of 1882 were the best he had raised. Mr. Rout )married

lss Sutter of Ohio. They have five boys and four girls; only two of the boys at iouie.

N. SAL'RIN. farmer. auction 22. one mile southwest of it ainut. Is a intive of France.

Born In 1848. In 1869 he came to KansasJocatlng five miles east of ()sage Mission. In

1875 sold his claim and bought his present farm. then slightly improved. He now has a

well improved farm. aheatresidsnce and barn. He Is raising rain. cattle and hogs. Mr.

Sall'ln served during the war. three years Iii tile Fifteenth 1nd aria Volunteer Iiifantr '. two

years in the United States Navy. n the Mississippi and Gulf Squadrons. Was 51 glitiy

wounded at Stone Itiver and again at Missionary Ridge. In 1806 he returned home to his

piaizontsdilvln in Ohio. Ill 1868 Mr. Sairln married Miss Regina Hlser. They have three

g r I an one 0y.

WILLIAM SHANAIIARGER. farmer. Section 9. P. 0. Erie. native of Ohio born in

1835. He was raised to farming and learned also the carpenter trade. He lived iii Indian

and from there came to Kansas on account of his wife's health. In 1870. buying his claim 0

Mr. Graves for 8200. commenclngiwlth 160 acres; he has now 240 acres. eighty acres now

Ill cultivation. rest in pasture. e believes the wealth of Kansas Is In hernailve grasses

farlnmgin gridirimd stock. he handles cattle and sheep. The faim Is now well fenced an

improved. Although he thinks 1875 was the best 1your for corn. in 1882 he ralsedtor-y

bushels of CO"! ier acre. Mr. Shauabar er married Ilss Suetiiern. They have four iris.

He was exempt rom service during the ar of the Rebellion. biit fought hard for his and

III the Osage ceded land light. They are members of the United ilrethren Church.

ALI-‘REI)5|III)LE arin_cl. Section ti. P.0.Osage Mission. native of Coliilnbiana Coun—

t . Ohio. borniu_18~18. _li18ti8. July I. he came to Kansas in company with his brother

ohn. taklli claims in Neosho County, and engaged at any work that had money in it. The

next spring he rest of the family came out. The brothers. IIal ve . John and Alfred put

upa saw-lnlllonlhe Neosho River. two miles souih of Eric. ani sawed out lumber for

fencing and building. tiiensoldtheinlll and went to farming. Mr. Shidlter then married

and commenced linbrovlnft the claim. having now a ood farm of pasture and cultiv'nted

ground. well fenced. farm iig In grain and siock. I e Is the only one here now. his father

avln returned. aged seventy-three. In 1870 Mr. Shidler married Miss Kennedy. They

have t ireo boys and two girls. Mr. 8. Is a member of tin- \ietilodist Episcopal congre :r

tion here. being IBICWIII’ll and trustee. He was clerk of Walnut Grove Township in 1 82.

DENNIS SIMMONS. farmer. Section I. 1’. O. Osage. Mission. native of Vigo County.

Ind.. bornin 1847. March 14. In company with four other families. he started West ill

1868. When they got to Paplnsvilie. Mo.. three of them want to Mialnl County. and he and

his brother Malachi came to Neosho County. locating on adjoining ciaiins.and helping each

other In their trials. Dennis had butjust married when he started for Kansas. but the

Young couple made up their minds to establish a home. so they met all prlvallous brave

dy. hiswlfe gettingiost when after a load of rails iii the timber. for she worked out of

ours and In. They now have a good home. pultlu up the present dwelling in 1877. and

stone barn In 1880. He is farmingln stock and gra n. his fertile acres yielding fifty bush

els of corn to tlieacre. which he feeds to his hogs and cattle. In 1868 M r. Simmons mar

ried Miss Lidick. They have four children. two bows and two girls.

HENRY SIMMONS. farmer. Section 5. I’. 0. Walnut. native of Canada West. born In

1838. The early art. of his life was spent in thepinerles ofCanada and Michigan. In 1870.

February II. he oughthls claim of 160 acres 0 William Chnpln paving 5200. There was

aeabln on It and oi teen acres broken. When he III‘nI' landed n Neosho County. he and

family stayed with I. F. Cory. their inovlngio their new home. He traded his horses for

oxen and went to breaking sod. Since coming to the State he has never failed In a sin Ie

crog. He lost his first wile lll Michl an and married alu. and she died November T3.

138 . leaving him with six children. voboys and one g rl. Mr. Simmons is raising rain

on 120 acres of his farm and has the rest in pasture and meadow. with a good orchar and

live half miles of hedge fencing.

II. C. SMITH. farmer. Section 7. P. 0. Osage Mission. native of Illinois. born in 1843.

His father. William D.. was a native of Kentucky. but moved to Illinois. where D. C. was

born. Ills traiiiln was that ofa farmer. so when he came West he followed the business.

In company with ls falherand two brothers he arrived in Neosho County. Kan.. in 1869.

November ti. where they all took claims and went to work making homes for themselves.

In 1869 II. C. built his house. and In 1870 married Miss Martin. He now has a fine form of

120 acres. which this year produced sixty bushels of corn on an average to the acre. Ills

father diellJanuary. 883. Mr. 8mltii has three boys and two girls.

(I. C. SMITH. armer. Section 9. P50. Wainnt. native of Vernon County. Mo.. born

Ill 1842. He came from Ilentoll County. Mo.. In 1868. with 1'. W. Ilentzen. in wagons. to

Neosho County. where they located. Mr. Smith taking a claim in the valley on Section 83.

which he afterwards traded for Sam Hill's place. he and Ileulzen their buying out the land

so that both could build on the bill. He then commenced improving. Iantln shade trees.

and orchards. now having the finest orchard In the Townsh p. 11s s farm rig In grain.

railier fifty bushels of corli to the acre. and in the last three years has made fllll sold 8.000

ioun s of nitler. churning with the old dasher churn. Mr. Smith married Miss Summers.

hey have three girls and two boys. and belong to the Adventist Church. having a congre

gation of some filteen members.

M. STANLEY. farmer. Section 25. I’. O. Osage Mission. native of Davidson County.

Tenn.. born in 1828. In 1857. he inovedlo Illinois. farming there till 1863. when he moved

to Poll: Countp. 110.; while there he was ill great danger from guerrillas aniljolued the

State Militia; in afterwards moved to Illinois. where he remained until 1868. coming to

Kansas. October 7th. oflliat your and locating on Section 22. here he bought a cialln of a

German named 1..-ing. and went to farming. Io had visited Kansas In 1857. stopping at

Fort Scott. nboutthe time the lines was sacked. but left. oing back to Missouri: this time

In1868.he came loamy and a ter farming his first claim it: sold. and has since been trail

Ing around. always doing well. I-‘ura time. from 1877 to 1878. he was In the mercantile

businessm Osage Missiondln-n In real estate and hotel in Walnut; In 1882.1101u0vei10ht0hlll

peresent farm which he is now improving. carrying on a grain amt stock farm. giving his at

nt‘on toarading up his cattle with Short-horns. In 1872. Mr Stanley lost his wife. form

arren. iii-{v had the horn ai live girls. four of them deceased.

SAMUEL STEWAI T.I-II'IIICI’.SH‘.IlO 6 1'. O. Osage Mission. Is a native of County

Leeds. Canada. born in 1841. CMIIGVI Kain-us In 1569. bringing some cattle with him. In com

pany with Mr. William Campbell. he took a cialln and In 1870. wentto Missouri. where he

remained lintll 1874. when he returned to his claim. there giving his attention to improving

the snme.buiidlng. fcnclnit and cnitlvnting. farming iii gra n and stock. raising fine crops

and gi-ndiiighis cattle witiiihe iinrhain blood. and his horses with Kentucky \\ hlnslock.

In 1870. he married Miss Campbell. Thrly have three girls and one be '. Mr. Stewart was

Township Clerk. ili 1880 and 1881; was ' ownshlp Trustee In 1882. an is a member ofthe

Methodist Episco al Church. He has strong religious convictions and inclines to the creed

as laid down 11 ' t in German Philosopher Swedonborg.

\V. H. TA I.MAN. fariner..~iecl on 211. P. 0. Usage Mission. native of Ohio. born in

1819. Its mode to Iowa. in 1855. remaining there until 1860. when he went to Illinois,

engaged in farming iiillll 1868. When in a wagon. he came to Kansas and stopped at Osage

Mission. soon afterward buylngaelnilu of Daniel Hill. In the neighborhood of his old Ii

llnois friends. Zimmerman Teas. and Dozzier. He did not get his land deeded ulitll 1874. on

account ofthe Usage ceded iiilldlrouble. but went on improving and raised good cm is;

relaliiig‘many anecdotes of the earlv settlers and llisiitru les. Ill 1881 the corn crop far cd
and be ad to ho -graln for hisstock that season. but in iggflil. more than made up his loss.

In 1845. Mr. Ta Iman married Miss Hill; they had two danghiers. both now married. His

father was aVirglniim and lived to the advanced age of ninety-two and died in lawn.

THOMAS TIIORNIIURG. Ill'lltfl’. 3901")" 8. 1‘. 0. Walnut. native of Ohio. born iii

1828. He was raised in lnlll-ma. where he farmed sol re and went Into the lumber business

at which he broke up and came to Kansas In 1874. bu ng his claim of 160 acres of W. W.

Willet. having now sl\Iv-IIVP acrcs in cultivation and ood orchard. He has raised fair

crops. ettingonlyone-linlfcropin1881.hut raising as mm as twenty-four bushels of

wheat an acre. be last season. that of 1882. forty bushels In corn to an nrre. He handles

stock. :Ilpo inning twenty-eight head of cattle on band now. Mr. Thornburg married filing

Calwi-il of New ork. They have two boys and two Iris. The family belong to the Metho

gIsLI-Jplscopal Church. He Is a member of the name Lodge and bclongs to tire I. O.

 

 

0. A. TISDEL. farmer. Section 8. P. 0. Walnut. Is a native of Ohio. born In 1827. Whflb

In his native State his father. I’. A.. was farming and engaged In the hotel business. From

Ohio they moved to Michl an. and In 1841 to 111 nols. following the same line of operations.

1i11878 the family consist rig of 0. A.. his stop-mother. and Ills father. came to Kansas. and

bonghtthelrfllrni of 320 acres. of (i. Fowler. At once began llIIpI‘OVlIIF it. putting up

fences and good farm buildings. Now has 100 acres In pasture and the ba ance cultivate

renting part. 0. A. farms the other part. He is not marrled. His father is now eighty-one

years of a e.

C. W. 'FREDWAY. farmer. Section 12. P. 0. Osage Mission. native of Ohio. born In 1841.

He was raised afarmer. but when the war broke out he enlisted in the First Minnesota

Volunteer Infantry. Company C; returning to Ohio. he went to Illinois In 1864. and in 1868

came in wagon to ausas. Willi his brother. both taking claims. Mr. Treadway cam Ing out

In his wagon until the cabin was built. Although not able to get a deed for the arm. he

continued tollinroveit. and deeded It In 187 . He has under cultivation 135 acres. all

fenced. He Is farnling In grain and stock. producing sixty-two bushels of corn on an acre.

and twenty-nine bushels of wheat. In 1880 he builta fine residence. and moved from his

old caliln home. the first cabin built on that ridge. Mr. Treadway married "I 1868. and they

have five children—two boys and three girls. He is a trustee and one of the building com

mittee of the Methodist Episcopal Church. put up In 1877. Their first preacher was Rev.

Stewart.

T. B. TREADWAY. farmer. Section 6. 1‘. 0. Osage Mission. native of Ohio. born in 1838.

Julv 5th. In his father‘s family there were eleven boys and four girls. His parents now live

In Cowley County. Kali. In 1864 T. It. enlisted in One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Regiment

Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Company F. and returned home at the close 0 the war. and In

1869 he came to Kansas. in corn any with his brother Aaron. locating on his present farm.

He entered his land in 1877 an now has a well improved farm. cultivating fort acres.

havin 120 ill pasture. handling stock and ralslngflne horses—Cl 'deand Morpan. _ hen the

Land eague was organized he became a member. and In 185 married Ii lss Slaughter.

The have six children—four boys and two g1 s. Mr. Treadwlly Is a member of the

Met odist E nscopal Ciiurch. and has been serv ng the public in Township (mil-cs.

C. S. TU NER. farmer Section 21. 1'. 0. Walnut. native of London County. \'a.. born In

1819. Au ust 2. He left Virginia In 1834 for Ohio. Here he was living when the war broke

out. and lo enlisted in the Ninetieth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Company Ii; taken prisoner

at Stone River. he was confined In Libby Prison; returning home in 1865. June 23. farming

then In Benton Coun y. Ohio; afterward he went to illinols. but Ill 1870 came in wagons

with his familyto Kansas. buying his claim of Mr. Walton. He is now farming Ill graIp

and stock. succeeding neil every year. having short crops in '74 and ‘81. In Ohio be war

ried Miss Crow. They had nine children—four Iris and two boys. alive. Mr. Turner ll

member of the Methodist Episco ai Church at \ alliut. and lllls held townshl )ofllce.

J. C. TUCKER. farmer Sect on 8. I’. O. Walnut. a native of Illinois. was orii1844. In

1862 he enlisted in the inety-slxth IlllIIOll Volunteer Infantry. Company K. at Warren.

Illinois. Served under Col. Champion and Capt. Townsend. He was mustered out In 1868 at

Michigan Cltv.1nd..wherehe married and moved to Kansas. coming to Lapom In compan

mm D. J. Coburn. 1". Hulse. 11.11 or and H. Blue. He Is now the only one of the party 1e

here. Taking a claim of Cole Bros. ie had for years nothing‘but bad luck. The grasshoppers

destroy ed his crop. in 1871 he had a horse stolen. In 1874 e lost a crop. ill 1873 he 10: his

wife. alid In 1877 his mother tiled. His second Wife was Miss Ash.

ANTIION Y ZIMMERMAN. farmer. Section II. I’. 0. Usage Mission. native of Bavaria

Germany. was born in 1889. His parents Imlnigrated to America in 1841. locating In Ross

County. Ohio. where he was raised. Ill 1854 he moved to Illinois. living in McDoliou h

County. Here in 1861. he married Miss Teas. In 1867 he came to K-Insss n companyw In

Mr. Ilasler and Gibns and families. They camped on LI litnliig Creek and the heads of the

families then went to Crawfordvllle (now Glrard). Craw ord County. but not finding land to

suit took horses and went to Eric. Neosho County. meeting P. Waiters here he showed them

the claims they have since occupied. Mr. Zimmerman at once erected a 16x20 box-house.

arid for a time lived on corn cake. having no Improvements tocommence with. He has

now ninety-live acres under cultivation. pasture. meadow and fine orchard. Mr. Zimmer

man has been Supervisor here. and has a family of four boys and one girl.

CIIANUTE.

Chanute is situated in the northwest part of Neosho County. at the cross

ing of the Kansas City. Lawrence & Southern Kansas Railroad, by the

Neosho Division of the Missouri Pacific Railroad. It is situated in the Neosho

valley. famous for its fertility and beauty, and distant about one-half mile from

the stream. The city is ten miles south of Humboldt, and twenty-six miles

north of Parsons.

Chanute is the consolidation of four rival adjoining towns, which sprang

into existence almost simultaneously. These were—New Chicago. Tioga. Chi

cago Junction and Alliance. New Chicago was laid out in May. and the

plat was filed June II. 1870. The lind upon which it was situated was entered

under the Joint Resolution of Congress of April to. 1869, by G. R. Malcom.

who received a patent for llle same April 28. 1870. The tract is described as

lhe west half of the southeast quarter. and the east halfoflhc southwest quarter.

of Section at. Township 27. Range 18. and comprised 160 acres. After

the land was patented to Malcom it was sold. in tracts. to T. C. Jones. S. W.

Foster.J. A. Wells,J.C. Carpenter. W. Fisher. J. McCullough. C. 11. Pratt.

and others. for a town site. For the purpose of makin the title clear. the sev

veral tracts were transferred to M. T. Jones. who ceded back to each. in

fee simple. his respective share. For a time the town made very slow progress.

Although the M.. K. & T. Railroad was already built and trains were run

ning. yet there was no station at this place. In consequence of lhis.g00ds,

etc., had to be brought from Humboldt by team, a distance of ten miles.

The railroad company were prevailed upon to put in a switch and make this a

station. This they did at the Junction. in the latter part of June. 1870. and

in September of that year they erected a depot building. This enhanced the

progress of the town very materially. It was organized as a villa e. under a

board of trustees. who held their first meeting July 5. 1870. and T. . Jones was

chosen chairman.

About the same iinie with New Chicago. Alliance was laid OH. adjoining it

on the west. by John Cooper, and Chicago Junction. adjoining New Chicago

on the north. was established by K. 1‘. Stone. In these places. but little im

provement was made. Wendell & Holmes built a hotel in the last-named

place. which they afterward moved to New Chicago. and is now it part of the

Occidental Hotel. In Tioga. however. New Chicigo found her most potent

rival. The site of Tioga. comprising an area of eighty acres, cornered with

the site of New Chicago on the northwest. north of Alliance and west of Chi

cago Junction; and contiguous wilh both of these. The town company was

composed of D. Rogers. 5. E. Beach. I‘. D. Ridcnour. A. L. Anderson. R. O.

Pridcaux. and S. K. \Vickard. Here. then. were the two opposing towns. ad

joining onc another. on either side of the L. L. St C. railroad. The Neosho

division of the M.. K. & T. (now Missouri Pacific) railroad Was built in De

cember. 1870. This roal crosses the K.. C. L. & S. C. road at a point a short

distance north of New Chicago. passing on the east side of the town. which

thus lay in the angle formed by the intersection of the two roads. The L.. L.

8: G. Company favored ihe town of Tioga. while the M.. K. 8: T. Company

assisted New Chicago. Under such powerful influences. both towns found

much encouragement to prolong the contest for supremacy. It was clearly a

case in which the fittest must survive. and each was bent upon its purpose.

putting forth such means as would not only aid in the accomplishment of

the desired result. but as well throwing obstacles in the way of its competitor.
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Remarkable as an illustration of this. was the erection of a schoolhouse,

and the building of the bridge across the Neosho River.

In the act of the Legislature authorizing the issue of bonds by the district

for the erection of a school building, there was a section appointing M. T

Jones, T. F. Mor an, and G. C. Crowlher, a committee to locate and purchase

grounds for the so 001 building, provided a majority of the people were in favor

of issuing the bonds.

The bonds being carried, it fell upon the committee to fulfill their

duty in accordance with the act of the Legislature. The members of the

committee were all friends to New Chicago, and against Tioga. The scheme

now was, to select such a location for the schoolhouse as would be least con‘

venient for Tioga, by means of which to discourage its growth, and attract to

the growth of New Chicago.

The site of the building was accordingly selected in the extreme south

side of New Chicago, at a point farthest removed from Tioga, so as not to be

inconvenient for New Chicago herself. Here a large and expensive building

was erected,with an idea of permanence, so as to render its removal in the

future extravagant and injudicious. A similar scheme was made use of in

the building of the bridge across the Neosho River. It was the design of the

people of New Chicago to have the bridge built as far down the river as pos

sible, so as not to be at a disadvantage to themselves, and in order to place it

in a position the most unfavorable to Tie a. in both instances the plan was

eminently successful, bringing about, in ue time, the results for which they

were designed.

After about two years of the most bitter strife, an amnesty ensued, and, in

1872, the towns were consolidated ursuant to a petition signed by 146 of th

citizens in all of the four towns. he order was granted by Judge John 'R.

Goodin, January 1, 1873. The name Chanute was given to the new town in

honor of O. Chanute, Civil Engineer for the l... L. 8: G. Railroad. The motive

of thus naming the town in honor ofthisgentieman. was not altogether unselfish,

since it was done in order to assist in having the depot on the L., L. 8: G. Road

brought from the Junction where it was built, to a point more convenient for

the town. This little piece of slratagy and flattery to the importance of this

individual worked admirably, and the wishes ofthe people were gratified, by

the removal of the building in 1873.

As soon as it became certain that the junction of the two roads was to be

made at this point, the idea became circulated that here was prospect fora

large city, and, in consequence, the growth of both New Chicago and Tioga

was extremely rapid, so that at the time of the union, there was a combined

population of 800. After the consolidation ofthetownstook place, all the busi

ness houses that had been started in Tioga, were removed to New Chicago,

which, therefore, principally constitutes the city of Chanute. The "hardtimes "

of 1873 and '74. had the effect to check the growth of the town, and for several

years it rather retrograded than increased. in 1878, however, it began to im

prove, and since that date, has made constant and substantial growth. The

city now contains a population of I.500,and enumerates many large and hand

some buildings. The principal of these are, the Public School building, the

Presbyterian and Methodist churches. Bailey & Co '5 Bank block. the Kramer

8: Payne block, llysinger 8: Rosenthal's block. C. T. Ewing's block, including

the Lindell llotel. a large two-story store; and the Chanute Banking llouse, a

twostoiy brick; Jef'frie's block, the Cross block, Winfield 8; Al en's block,

Royster's Stone Elevator. the Chanute Mills, a three-story stone structure, and

the handsome brick residence of M. Bailey, of the banking firm of Bailey 8: Co,

New Chicago, which is practically the city of Chanute, was organized as a

village in the early summer of 1870. The first meeting of the Board of Trus

tees was held April 5, 1870, and T. C. Jones was made chairman. On March

17, 1871, it wasincorporated as a city of the third class, and at the election of

April 3, 1871, C. A. Dunakin was chosen Mayor.

The union of the four towns in 1872 brought about a new order of things,

and Chanute became duly incorporated as acity of the third class January 1,

1873. The site of the city of Chanute comprises the original site of New

Chicago of 160 acres, the forty acre tract of Alliance just west of it, the eighty

acre tract of Tioga, north of Alliance, cornering with New Chicago on the

northwest, and a tract of 160 acres, lying just north of the site of New Chi

cago, which included the site of the town established by K. 1‘. Stone, called

Chicago Junction, making a total area in the site of Chanute of 440 acres. The

city government is at present in charge of R. \l. Allen, Mayor; J. A., Stevens,

Clerk; P. Hurt, Treasurer; C. F. Prange, Marshal; J. J. Howell, C. A. Duna

kin, John A. Carter, W. J. Coulter, J. J, Denney. Councilmen.

The New Chicago po-toflice was established in 1870, with Mr. Moore,

Postmaster. After the consolidation of the towns the name of the office was

changed to Chanute. Mr. T. Jones succeeded Moore as Postmaster, and who

i“- turn, was succeeded by J. B. Beatly, who has since held the office.

SCHCOLS, CHURCHES, AND SOCIETIES.

The first school was tanghttn New Chicago, in the winter of 1570 and was kept in a

private buildin that was routed and fitted up for school purposes. The rapid increase tn

he school p0 u atlon soon demanded increased school facilities. in the early part of 1871

5 ps were in on looking to the erection of a school building. For this purpose the passn e

0 an act of the Legislature was secured. authorlzln the dis rict (numbered two) to issue ts

bonds, provided it was the will of the majority of t 18 legal voters of the district expressed

at an election held for this purpose. in case the election resulted in favor of the issuance of

the bonds, 5 committee of three men. who were named in the bill, was ap inted to select

and urchaise rounds for the building. This committee was composed o M. T. Jones. '1‘.

F. organ, an 6. C. Crowther. It was in this that a piece of sharp practice was indulged

by the eople of New Chicago, through these men, whom the Legislature had clothed (inad

vertan " perha a) with war to remote the interests of New Chicago, and to impede the

advantages of T oga, h he select on of a location for the building that would be least con

venient orthe latter ace. When the people of Tloga came to nreallzation of what was

done and the results t tat were to follow. they raised objection to the issuance of the bonds,

claiming that the act authorialn them to be ssued was unconstitutional. An injunction to

restrain the issuing of the hon a was immediately sued out, but before the officer had time

toserve the writ the bonds had been issued and placed in the hands of D. G. Hlmrod. In

order to evade the service of the writ, Hlmrod secret] left town with the bonds, which he

disposed ofto innocent purchasers. thus placing them eyond the reach of the restraining

process. The matter was contestedin the District Court. from which it was taken to the Sn

preine Court, and finally terminated in favor of the legality of the bonds. The building was

erected in 1 71. It is abandlome. two story brick s ructure, containin four lar eschool

rooms, besi eetho other necessary apartments. The building cost 815.0 in the ads of

thedistrlct. all of which have been paid. The present enrollment is 274, comprising fivc

pnrtments-the high school. grammar school, intermediate, second intermediate, and

mary. These are under a corps of five efficient teachers.

The Methodist Eptlcopni Uhurcii, was established June 28. 1871. by Rev. G. W. P e.

The first services were held in Larkln's Hail,1n which the organization was effected. he

chttrch building was erected, in 1871, it is a one-story frame. 40x60 feet, and was dedicated

December 30 1871. by Rev. Thomas Bowman, 1). D.. of Asbttry University. The present

membership sabouf. 175. AStindny school was organized. sonn after the congrc atlon

was formed, and M. S. liurnlmin was chosen superintendent. The present members tip of

the Sunday school is about 175 it is provided with a small library.

The Christian Church was organized August 8. 1881, by Rev- Klrk BM!"- Wllh "1"

teen members. The organization took place in the Presbvterlan Church. in which meet

ings are now held. '1‘. . Harding was appointed to act as elder in managing the church af

fairs. There is now a membership of fifteen.

Hector Lodge. No. 64. I. 0. 0. F., was instituted October 8, 1870, by S ieciai Deputy, Dr.

llitsthle, of tola. The lodge began with six charter members, untl now iris a membership

of forty-two. Thoflrstoflicers “ere: D. G. Hlinrod, nohlo grand; t). \V. Horton vice

;irand;J. A. Stevens, secretary;Thoinas Turner. treasurer. W. A. Cannon was the first.

i l trlct deputy, and representative to thaGrand Lodge. A ball was erected in 1880. it iii

40x601ect. and cost51.500. Tire present officers are: G. 11. Brown, noble grand; J. E.

Coulter, vice-grand'J. A. Stevens, set-revary;J. C. Guss, treasurer,

Chanute Lodge. lilo- 889, o] the K. of H , was instituted Fcb- nary 8. 1878. “'lm Elihu?"

members, by Dr. Howiand, tit-puty grand dictator. The first Officers were: D. G. illmrod,

past dictator; D. K. chitnrt, (lictator- J. P. Cone. reporter; G. N. Lintlsav, treasurer.

l‘he lodge has a resent membership of fifty-four, and the following are the officers: J. F.

Barkley past: i1 ctator; M T Jones, dictator;J. 1’. Cone, reporter; L. H. Johnson, treas

urer. let-tings of the lodge are held in the Masonic Hall. Since the institution ofthc lodge,

there has been the loss of fourinrmbers, by death. 0. M. Aiken was killed by a train. near

Chicago. 111.. in 1879-111. 1". lialton,dled in New York, in 1881; D. K. W ckard died. in

April. 1882. and L. it‘riiiinps. tiled in August. 1882.

Cedar Lml e. No. 103. A., F. ii A. M., was instituted October 19. 1871. The first officers

were; I). G. lmrorl,worshipful mnster- G. W. Raaveii. senior warden;J. 11. Party. junior

warden; .1. P. Taylor. secretary; Frank lzlacon, ilenlor deacon; (1. A. Dunaitin. junior (lea

con; 0. Straight and W. J. Coulter, stewartis;J. M. Mosley, tyier; Z. A. Eaton T. 1..Turner_

8. ll. \Vrlghtantl S. B. Varney, master masous; T. K. h chean and J. W. McLean, fellow

crafts; 1). Turner, T. M. Wainsley and W. B. Winstead, entered it prentlreii. The lodge has

a prescnt membership of thirty-eight. The officers are: S. E. leach, worshlpful master;

B. C. (Ilovenger. senior warden; L. Rosenthal. junior warden; W. J. Coulter treasurer; W.

J. Kramer. secretary.
Clmnr-ie Lodge. No. 96.0] the .10. U. W., was instituted March 4. 1882. The lodge

began with nineteen members and now has twenty-five. The first officers were: D. Lon ,

past master workman: J. W. Locke, master workmmr 1., D. Johnston, foreman; B.

‘illmn'i. overseer; L. Rosenthal, recorder; C Du -ham, financier; C. A. Dunakin. receiver.

The lodge is now officercd as follows: F. J. Jeffries, master workman: Dr. liartlc, treasurer;

pl". .1. tiltinjitej'. overseer; Levi Rosenthal, recorder. The lodge holds its meetings in tho

asnn c it .

Tlogri Lodge. No. 014. K. of P., was instituted in October. 1882. The officers elected were:

John Guss, chancellor commander; .\V. J. Coulter, vice. chancellor; J. Q. Manning, secretary;

Dr. G. H. Brown, treasurer. The lodge has a membership of twenty-six, and holds its

meetings in the Odd Fellows Hall.

THE PRESS AND OTHER BUSINESS lNTERiZS'l‘S.

The New Citienao Transcript was established September ‘23. 1870. by George C. Crow

ther. The ubilcatlon of the pa war was continued at. this place. up toApr1130, 1872, at

which time t. was taken to Osage fission.

The Ttoqn Hrrald was begun in May, 1871, by S. D. Rich. who managed the paper in

the interests of the Tioga Town Compan . to whom It belon ed. After rtinnlngnshort

time, Rich was succeeded in the editorial c air by Mr. Rallies. he issue of the paper was

suspended in October. 1872.

The New Chicago Time was established by A. L. Rivers, October 19. 1872. With the

change of the name of the town the name of the paper vyas'nlso changed, and on the 11th of

January. 1873. ap cared under the name oftlio Chanute Times. When first started It was a

seven-pnliiinn fol o, and on April 15,1880, was enlarged to an eight-column folio. It is He

publican in politics. and has nclrculntlon of 650 copies.

The Chanute Democrat was established in Fobruary.1879. by Bowen A: title. After

running the aper about four months, Hire sold outto Bowen, who continued in its publi

cation up to av,1882. it was then purchased by J. R. Drtwiler, and the mute changed to

that of tho Chanute Chronicle. Atthe time of the urchase the circulation was 432 copies;

itis "ow-140. The sheet is an eight-column folio, pnhlican in politics.

The Chanute Flooring Mtllr were built. July 22. 1873. by J. B. llealty. They afterward

fell lntoihe hands of A. Alkens A Son, who continued to o ierrite them for a short time.

After passing throttgii several unfortunate ownerships they iecamo the property of Barter

A Stump by purchase, in 1379, who have since continued in the ownership and succellfill

operation. The mill buildin is niunsslvo stone structure. 4"x50 feet, in dimensions, and

four stories high, including t to hast-ment: story. There are four run of stone, having a ca

pacity for grinding 100 barrels of flour and 16.000 pounds of Infill it" day. The power II a

one hundred and ten horse-power engine. .1. E. Plunimer is the engineer, bv whom the en

lne machinery was setup. Tho engine house is none-story butldtnft. 86 feet long by 28

act wide. and iii built of stone. The machinery of the mill is in fine working condition, and

the operation of the concern sustains an active and prosperous business.

The City Mlliumd Elevatorwere rtarted. in 1879. by the firm of Williams & Alcock.

After running about two years, Williams sold out his interest in the concern to his partner,

W. B. Alcock 1% Sons. it contains three run of stone. two for wheat ainl one for corn, from

which ma be turned out fifty barrels of flour and 100 barrels of corn meal per day. The

mill bulldl’ng isn30x40 frame. three stories and a half hl h, including the basement. A

corn sheller was nt in when the mill was built, and has as elllng capacity of 2.000 bushel:

of corn per day. he power is a fortv horse-power engine. Art in ditionni nthr and purifier

are soon to be added to the mill machinery. A lively and profitable business is sustained in

connection with the operation of tho establishment, a large demand being made upon the

goods manufactured. for which there is found is market mainly in Kansas and Texas.

Chanute at present contains4drug stores, 7 dry goods stores, 8 groceries, 3 lumber

yards. 4 grain elevators, 2 banks. 5 hotels, 4 restaurants, 2 harness shops, 4 hardware

stores. Qjewelry stores. 3 millinery stores, 8 meat markets, blacksmith, wagon, car nter

shops, etc. 'l‘heclty ls surrounded by a fine farming country. which, with t e adrift on of

two lines of railrondand being removed considerable distances from other linportnnttownl

thus affording it the advantage of an extensive country trade, gives it promise of increased

size anti prosperity.

BiOG thPlilCAL SKETCllES.

R. N. ALLEN. of the firm of liacon & Allen. real estate and loan brokers. is a native of

Green Castle, Putnam County,1nd. in 1869. he graduated from the Aubnrv University of

litw department, coming to Kansas with his brother. 11. C. Allen, in 1870, locating in

(manure then called New Chicago, and opening a law office. His brother returned to

Indiana n 1874.1iut hecontlnued his law office. having L. L. Hartman as a artncr from

1876 to 1877. when the Southern Kansas Loan Company was formed, consist rig of Ilacon,

it they at Alinu; this firm doing an immense loan and estate business in the ycnrs1877-7B—

79.10aning 8350.000 on realestalc. In 1882.!he firm changed to the above hendln . They re

port money much cheaper, and real estate stronger. '1 he are now disposing o frotn forty

to fifty ii farms annually, located lti Neosho, Allen. \ 'Iison, Montgomer ,Chnulluqun,

Elk in Greenwood. Mr. F. bacon located in Wilson Countyin 1869. on :1 arm in Cedar

Valli-by, p‘iliw residing in Chanute, and owning a form two miles north of Chanute, on the

Neos 0 var.

til-2t) RG15 W. ASHLEY, firm of lfatcher di Ashley. furniture store, is a native of Shelby

County, Ky., born in 1829; in early life. moving to lmliuna. and from there to Kansas in

1858. ocatlng ltt Pottnwatomie County; while here, he saw old John Brown, as he took his

lnstlot of refti eenegroes norrhto lowL in those days the Eastern people still spelled

Kansas with n and a. When the war broke otit he got up a company, composed of his ohl

friends from Prairie City. and of friends in Franklin County, where he then lived, and was

mustered ill on tho aBOt where Ottawa now stands. serving iii the Twelfth Kansas Volunteer

infantry, Company , of which he was the Cantnln; he served till the cud of the war, then

returnln to the farm. In 1867, he moved to Wilson County. where he grew his first vine

yard. an an extensive orchard; he sold our, moving to a farm on Buffalo Creek, where he

started a fine nursery; in 1872 moving to Neosho County. bringing part of his nursery with

him. He is now on the committee for vegetables. of the Suite ifnrtlculturid Society; and is

an enthusiast in forest tree growing. He moved to Chanute in 1881. and went into ll pres

entbnsiness. tn lndlana he married his first wife, who is deceased. lie married a second

time to Mrs. Vanhti Truesdnle. lie has two sons and one daughter.

W. E. BARKER. M. D., is a native of Birmingham, England. He commenced the study

of medicine, and practiced tiiere, and in 1869. came to America. locating in Pottavilie. PL,

afterwards in Cleveland. Ohio, where he practiced until he attended and raduated from

the American Medical College of St. Louis Mo., in 1876, when he came to ‘hanute and en

tered the medical firm of Burns It Barker. 'In 1877. moved to Thayer, and there established

a good ractice, returned to Chanute in 1881. he entered the iiriti of Brown & Barker. die

so ving n 1882.5e-1tomber and has practiced alone since. in February 7, 1377, he wal

admitted a membe ' of the State Medical Association. and in 1879. June 10, a certificate to

tractlce from the itato Eclectic Board. November 22. 1881. was appointed surgeon of

be United States M utunl Accident Association of the City of New York.

JOHN 1. BA RALEY, general grocery and grain dealer, is a native of New York City;

do

pr
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while there he was in the grocers; business. and durin the war was Captain of the Sixth

New York Volunteer Infantry. ompany C; be serve until the end of the war returning

to New York in 1865 where he remained until 1875. when he came to Kansas. locatin in

Chanute. and going into the grain business, building the first grain elevator here. In 1 78.

he opened his grocery store or general merchand se establishment; the best years he re

ports as 1875 and 1878. when he shi ped from three to five car loads a day of corn. and in

879 be shipped eighty-three cars 0 beans; having a good rocery trade, he sold the eleva

tor to Mr. ickar . in 1882. Mr. Barkley is a charter mem er of the K. of H.. which order

was organized in 1877. February 8.

 

M. BAILEY. banker. is a native of Ohio. born in 1835. In 1851. he moved to Iowa; while

here he studied medicine. graduating from the medical department of the State University

at Keokuk. in 1858. and also from the St. Louis Medical College in 1869. He had come to

Kansas in 1858. and located at Emporia.where be practiced. being the first physician in the

lace He was sursgeon of the First Regiment, Kansas Volunteers; he was sur eon of the

ineteenth in 186 . when the Indian expedition was organized. He had move to Topeka

in 1864. and racticed there until 1870. with Dr. Stormont. coming to Chanute in 1870. then

called New C icago. selecting a site for the bank on the corner of Fourth and High streets.

and opened the banking house of M. Bailey & Co.. in January. 1871. In 1873. he built the

first brick dwelling-house in Neosho County. He married in 1864.. Miss Jarboe, of Musca

tine. They have four sons and one daughter.

T. BARTL. M. D.. is a native of Davis County. Ind.. born in 1845. The doctor gradu

ated from Rush Medical College of Chicago. in 1870. coming West. he located at Gaiesburg.

Neosho County. where he practiced until 1880. when he went East and graduated from the

Central College of Indianapolis. Ind. Returning to Kansas. he entered the medical firm of

Barti dz. Hickey. physicians and surgeons. Chanute. In August. 1882. they dissolved part

nership. Dr. Barti practicing alone s nce. He married Miss Art; thery now have a famil of
three children. He is a charter member and examining phys clan o A. O. U. W.. organlyza

tion. In 1886‘. he had the misfortune of losing his library by fire. but is now replacing it as

ast as as e.

JO N CARTER. dry goods. groceries and grain dealer. is a native of Ohio. was raised in

Indiana. He came to Kansas in 1872.locating in 'ilson County on the Mound Slope; this farm

was very fertile. In 1875. the firm of Carter Bros. & Demuth built the Austin Flour Mills on

the Neosho River.which they run till 1879. when Mr. Carter sold hisinterest and coin

menced bgging grain in Chanute. In 1880 he opened his grocery establishment. and in

1881 open his ry Foods house. He is now doing a business in his stores of 830.000 er

annum. The firm be ng Carter & Son. In 1882 hes iipped sixty acres of corn. besides 3

boxes of eaches. There are five Carter brothers—one a farmer in this county. one in

sas Citv. 0.. two in Indiana. a lawyer and afarmer. and J. Carter making the fifth.

G. ‘E. COLE. livery and stock dealer. is a native of Indiana, born in 1855. His father.

Hiram Cole. moved the family to Missouri in 1859. and in 1860 brought them all to Neosho

Count . Kan. There were then six children. 6. E. being the youngest of the boys. They

settle on a claim on the Neosho River. about two miles southeast of where Chanute now

stands;this claim was then occupied by the Osage Indiansgreat numbers living around their

cabin in their traditional wigwams. In this historic place he children grew up. Lemuel. the

eldest. taking a claim near here where he now lives; M. W.. the next brother. s now in the

dry goods business in Mount Vallev; one of his sisters. now Mrs. Pierce. lives near the fair

girounds; another. Mrs. G. L. Harrison. resides in Phillips County. and the youngest. Mrs.

oustin. ona farm north of town. G. E. finished his education at the Baldwin Universlt

in 1860. then teaching school a while. He went into the livery business in 1878 with h s

brother. M. W.. also buyin and selling stock. Mr. Cole lost his mother in 1870. his father In

269'. HHe is a member of . 0. of O. F.. charter member of the A. O. U. W. and also of the

o .

W. J. COULTER. proprietor of transfer and ’busline. is a native of Allegheny City.

Allegheny Co.. Penn.. born in 1833 was raised in his native count and in Ohio. When the

war broke out he enlisted in the Forty-seventh OhioVoiunteer In antry. Company 0. served

as Corporal. and on returning home went to work at his trade as stonecutter. moving to

Illinois where he took a farm. working also at his trade until 1870. In August. his family

arriving in the month of November' having boughtland in Allen County which helost. he

was about stranded so he paid for a house and lot in New Chicago. 8200. by haulin lumber.

living in his little old house until he was able to build his present residence in 1%79. His

business has gradually increased year by year until he has accumulated enough for a com

fortable home. Mr. Coulter has had the express and mail business for years. besides the

transfer business of the city. He has been married twice. first in 1855. losing his wife in

1862; he then married Miss Jane Riley. of Ohio. Bv his first marriage he had three chil

dren. two of whom are living. and by the second four. of whom three are living. Mr. Coulter

is a member of the I. O. of . F.. charter member of the Masonic Lodge. also of the K. of P.

and A. O. U. W. beinga member of the K. of H. also.

JOHN A. CROSS. horticulturist. is a native of the city of Bath. England. was born in

1840. In 1859. he graduated with the class of that year from Cor us C risti College. The

same year immigratin with his father. James Cross. and locat ng near Cleveland. Ohio.

Went nto the army in 861; after the war. went into business in Eia. Ohio. where he was

known as an active business man.building several dwelling-houses and business blocks. In

187 he moved to Chanute. Kan.. and purchased his resent home of 110 acres. known as

“Ce ar Lawn." He has here eighty acres in fruit an many thousands of beautiful ever

greens and miles of avenues; a canning establishment. evaporatin houses and machinery.

hus disposing of his immense fruit crops. James Cross. his father. s likewise located here.

and was at one time noted as a successful breeder of Hereford cattle; in fact. he was the

ioneer of Hereford cattle in America and man of our most noted herds got their start

rom the herds of James Cross. He has built he is e block. known as ross Block. in

Chanute. and is at present writing constructing perhaps t e handsomest block in southern

Kansas. John A. Cross has been an active member of the K. of H.. K. of P.. Masons. I. O.

O. F. and Royal Arcanum. and was at one time a member of the celebrated Fifth Regi

ment Band of Ohio.

6. H. BROWN. M. D.. is a native of New York. born in 1848. When thirteen years of

age he lost his right leg which was am utated ust above the knee. in consequence of an

injury received while playing base bal . In 18 1. he commenced reading medicine under

Dr. Potier. of Geneva. N. Y. On coming to Kansas in 1870. he located in Wilson County.

near Buifalo.on a farm and commenced a preliminary practice.attended with great success.

movin to Chanute in 1874. he opened his office. There were practicing at t iis time. nine

other ysicians. Dr. Brown is now the only one of the number ractlcing here. making

him t e oldest practicin doctor in Chanute. In 1876. he had or a partner Dr. Goltry.

From 1877. he practiced a one until 1881 when Dr. Barker entered into artnersbip. they

dissolved. however. September 1 1882. In 1879. Dr. Brown was admi to pract ce by

the State Medical Eclectic Association as a llcentiate. He is a member of the State Eclectic

Medical Association. At the municipal election held April 2. 1883. Dr. Brown was chosen

Mayor of Chanute. by the lar est majority ever given a candidate for that office. His op

onent was R. N.Allen.a gent eman whose popularity has always proved sufficient to secure

im success ingolitical undertakings. and for Dr. Brown to surpass him by 140 maéority in

a total vote of 2 4 (the highest vote evergiven for Mayor). proves a degree of confi ence in

the new Mayor by the people which is in icative of substantial merit. He married Miss

Ida Talcott. of Burlington. Iowa. They have three sons. The doctor commenced on noth

 

ing. and in his practice has furnished his family with a comfortable home. Has an excel

lent medical library. and a comBlete collection of surgical instruments. He is a member of

the Good Templars. Orange. I. . 0. F.. the E. A. U.. and a charter member of the K. of P.

Lod e of Chanute. and a member of the Presbyterian Church.

g. R. DETWILER. editor and pro rietor of the Chanute Chronicle. was born in Owens

County. Ind.. January 11. 1848. In 18 4 the family removed to Shawnee County. Kan. In

1871 he went to Osage Mission. and began dealing in grain. which he subselguentl gang?

to en age in the sale of agricultural implements. From October. 1878. to ovem er. 18 .

he ited and published the Temperance Banner. asheet devoted to the advocacy of the

Prohibitory Amendment. With the success of the measure. the publication of the Paper

ended. in May. 1882. he purchased the Chanute Democrafirand began the publicat on of

the Chronicle. He was married in October. 1871. to Miss . M. Craigue. anatlve of Ver

mont. The have a family of two children. aged nine and seven years. _

F. FR WERT. general grocery. Native of Prussia. Germany. born In 1830. He came

to America. landing at New Orleans. December 25. 1848. and comin to St. Louis. January

1 1849. In 1860 be located in Chanute. Neosho Co.. Kan.. and enter business in his little

0 (1 store. He built up a good trade. makin quick sales and small profits his motto. In 1883

he built his present fine business house. an stocked u anew. doing now a flourishing trade.

also shipping large quantities of fruit in season. Wh le he was located in Illinois he mar

ried. and now has seven children. three girls and four bo s.

A. GEIST tit SON. dry goods and clot ing. etc. This s one of the first firms established

in Chanute. putting up his bulldln in July of 1870. where they continued delng business till

1875. when the moved their estab ishment to their present stand. now doing a good busi

ness of some $3 .000 for 1882. Mr. Gelst is a native 0 Poland born in 1822. On coming to

America her—located in St. Louis. When the War of the Rebellion broke out he went to ort

Smith and acted as sutler. but returned to St. Louis in 1864. then goin to Yazoo City. where

he remained till 1866. going to St. Louis. then to Illinois; finally com ng to Kansas. he lo

cated at Chanute. His son Zeiky was born in 1860. in St. Louis, Mo.

A. B. HEDRICK. lumber dealer. native of Pennsgivania. born in 1839. Mr. Hedriclt

was raised on a farm. and learned the trade at which 0 worked untll1864. when he enlisted

in the Two Hundred and Ninth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. serving until 1865. when

he came to Missouri. goin to work for Mr. Dubach in 1867. and was ap ointed foreman of

the sash and door factor ' n 1870. remainin as such until 1877. and in 879 superintended

the construction of the ark Hotel. at Hann bal. Mo.. for Price & Dubach. when he went to

Colorado. and then returned to Pennsylvania. On going to Missouri. wentto work for Mr.

Dubach. comin in 1880 to Chanute. and started a lumber ard for Mr. Dubach. He has suc

ceeded in work ng up an immense trade. In 1882 he so d about 1.000.000 feet of lumber.

his trade extending into Wilson. Allen and Neosho counties.

J. F. H lCKEY. M. D.. was born in Clarke County. Ohio. in 1844. His father was a Ger

man from Hanover. His mother was A. Morris. a descendant. in a direct line from the

Morris'. famous in Revolutionary times. two of whom signed the Declaration of Indepen

dence. Her reat grandfather was Senator Morris. of Ohio. In 1862 he enlisted in the

Sixtieth Ohio olunteer Infantry for one year. Was captured at Harper’s Ferry. paroled

and started West to fight the Indians. Reachln Chicago. and the Indian war bein over. he

was discharged with his regiment. In 1864 e re-enlisted in the Eighth Ohio olunteer

Veteran Cavalry and served until the close of the war. He studied medicine with R. Rec

tor, M. D.. Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Starlin Medical College. of Colum

bu . Ohio. at which institution he attended his first course of ectures. during the winter of

1866-67. He racticed- medicine near Indianapolis. Ind.. for twelve ears. graduating in

medicine in tge meantime at the Indiana Medical Collegre. which was t on the medical de

artment of Asbur University. Removed to Kansas in e spring of 1879. since which time

he has been locate at Chanute in Neosho County.

HOWELL a MORRISON. enerai grocers. n tracin this firm to its establishment we

find it was started by K. P. rouse. then sold to Cox Son. afterward becomin Hart A'.

Brooks. then Hart Bros.. in 1882 Hart it Morrison. and December 6. 1882. assumed e pres
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enttitle of Howell it Morrison. From a small be lnnln it has become a fine business in the

present year. Mr. Morrison is a native ofKentuc an came to Kansas In 1881. Mr. How

ell is a native of New Hartford. Oneida Co . N. .. born November 23. 1830: he came to

Kansas. in 1858. with a company from Chicago under Col. Harver; at Kansas Cituhey met

Buford and were sent back; they went to Nebraska City and came in wagons to wrence;

they then started for provisions to Leavenworth. They met and captured a force. under

Titus. of Carollnlans and set them adrift in wagons to leave the State. Getting provisions

at Easton the returned to Lawrence. Governor Shannon setting at liberty the rec-state

rlsoncrs an sending them a cannon they also had the red fla that was flying at tiie sack

ng of Lawrence. They then captur a fort at Hickory Point. ut were captured afterward

by the Government troo s and taken to Lecompton. and afterward confined in a brick all

in Tecumseh, from whic he esca ed. gain to To \eka; and in the fall of 1856 went to n

derson Count and engaged in arming. n 18 8 he moved to Iola. in Allen County. In

1870. comanl Chanute. going into the grocery business at first afterward into livery, and

in 1882 boug' t in with Mr. Morrison. He is a member of the I. d. of O. i“.

HYSINo ER rt ROSENTHAL dry goods. hats. caps. etc. Business established in 1876.

Stock. 830,.00' business. 850.000 a year.

F. W. .11! FKRIES. hardware ani agricultural implements. established in 1877. Se tem

ber 15. u Jeffries in Co.. in a building 18x50. and a stock of $8.500. On this inves ment

he did 816429.28 in 1877-78. October 1 of this year he moved into his present place.

having now adouble store. 50x80. with addition. n 1882. his sales were 838.731.57. With

the prospect of doing still more in 1888 Mr. Jetfries is a native of Cincinnati. On leaving

this State. he went to Texas. coming to Kansas in 1871. He clerked for C. A. Carrier in the

hardware business until he failed. when Mr. Jeffries traveled for the Champion Machine

Co. of Springfield. Ohio. finally entering the firm of Jeffrles dc the company being Mr.

Holnes. In 1880. he became sole propr etor. Mr. Jeflries is master workman of the A. O.

L. H. JOHNSON of the ilrm of Warner to Johnson. e..-tabiisiica in Chanute, in 1374.

in encral merchand so. Mr. Johnson is a native of Indiana; born in 1835. He moved to

111 nois in 1851. and came to Kansas in 1874. the same year commencing business with Mr.

Warner. who had come to the State in 1866. Mr. Johnson was elected Count Commis

sioner. in 1880. of Neosho County. and in 1881, became a charter member of be A. O. U.

W. He is also a charter member of the K. of H.

T. C. JONES. lawyer and Deputy United States Revenue Collector. Mr. Jones. June 11.

1870. filed the lat for the city 0 New Chicago. the population in two mouths after consist

ing of 500. am the land in the lat of 160 acres. which had been nrchased by George R.

Malcolm. of the United States overnment and- conve -ed by him 0 T. C. Jones. who con

veys by blocks and lots to parties buying. in August. 1870. t e town was lucor orated. and

there was a Board of Trustees of five members. Mr. Jones was President 0 the board.

January 1.1874. the towns of New Chicago and Tie a were consolidated. and became

Chanute, a city of the third class. The ease with whic the title of pro erty is conveyed.

and soundness ofdeed. has made real estate valuable. and the liberal onation of lots to

individuals. and for public purposes has tended to build the cit rapidly. Mr. Jones in

comin here opened a law office. and from 1871 to 1878. had r. ‘arpenter for a partner.

and in 878. was llEpOiIllell Deputy United States Revenue Collector.

D. T. KRAME a. SON. drugs. Dr. Kramer established his drug business in New Chi

cago in 1870. the first and only drug store here then. He is a native of Schoharie. N. Y..

born in 1812. Beginning the stud£of medicine under a brother-in-law. who was a graduate

in the old School of Medicine. so octor D. T. Kramer attended lectures in the Philadelphia

Medical College. fisduaiing and'lpractlced eight years in Newark. when they quietly set to

investigating the ew School of ommpathy. and I-‘ebrii'ary 27. 1850. he graduated from

the Cleveland Medical College. He then moved to Sandusky City. where there were but

three families at that time. practicing until April. 1870. when he came to Kansas. locatin

in Lawrence and practlcln With Drs. Stanbury 6t lllalr His son brought their stock 0

drugs down from there an opened their business on North Fourth street in what was then

called New Chicago,occupyingaroom 18x30. with a stock of 82.000. They now occupy

art of what is know as Kramer’s Block and are doing a good business. In 1849. Doctor

b rangelr giaérigd Miss Pettibone. They have three- sons and one daughter. He is a. mem

er 0 . . . ‘.

J. H. LIGHT, M. D., native of Cincinnati. Ohio. born in 1844. Here he was raised and

educated. commencing the study of medicine with Dr. Holland. of Jellersonville. Ind. In

1868. he raduated fromthe New York College of Physicians and Surgeons. Opened his

practice n .leifersonvilie and came to Kansas in 1869. located at Eric. Neosho County

where he practiced till 1882; he had traveled on account of his health in the meantime and

wasempio 'ed by the Sante Fe B. R. Co. as physician. located in Mexico. He afterwards

came to C anute and established his practice and opened a drug store. Doctor Light is a

member of the K. of H. Masonic and . 0. 0. F. lodges.

LINDSAY st MANN. general rocerles. This rm was established in 1880. having been

G. N. Lindsay from December. 18 7. to this year. when Mr. I. C Mann bought an interest

in the business and become 11 partner. They are doln an excellent business and their sales

for 1882 were about 840.000. besides the regular tral e they shipped live car-loads of cas

tor beans, and have ust started a lumber yard. The firm is known as the Chanute Lumber

Company. of which on. M. T. Jones is alsoanartner. Mr. Lindsay came to the State in

1870. locatin at Lawrence at first. than coming here. Mr. Mann came to Kansas in 1875

:toppihlpuat ort Scott until 1876. When he came here he was engaged in teaching schoo

or a w e.

MRS. S. A. LYEN & 00.. furniture. established in 1870 by Mr. James T. Lyen. who

died October 10.1875. Since then his widow. Mrs. S. A. Lyen. carried it on until 1879.

when she took apartner. Mr. William Koch. and in 1880. took into the firm his brother.

Mr. Gustavus Koch. Thlsls not only the oldest house in the line. butls noted for the ex

cellence of its work. Mrs. Lyen and her late husband were both natives of Kentucky where

they were married in 1859. Her name forincrl ' was Miss Allen. They located in efferson

County. Kansas. in 1861. living on the farm wh ch is still kept for the children. of whom

:he has five~three girls and two boys. The business of the firm in 1882 was about 810.000

n ss es.

McCLELLAND BROTHERS real estate and loan agents. and law office. The ilrm con

sists of George W. and David . McClelland. George W.. born in 1855. and David H.. in

1857. both natives of Washington County. Ill. They established their present business De

cember1.1881. commencing on nothing. in the land and loan business. They are new band

llngalarge amount of land in Neosho. Allen. Woodson and Wilson counties. When they

started. money was as high as ten and twelve per cent. and land as low as six and seven dol

lars an acre. In the short space of twelve months they report land at ten to fifteen dollars

an acre. and money as low as seven per cent. They are handlin hundreds of acres of the

bestland of Kansas every year. and have an excellent displa o grains. fruits and vegeta

gleslfa-oiaéageosho County. George W. McClelland was admit ed to the Kansas bar Novem

er , .

T. A. NOEL a ent for the M. P. R. 11.. native of Missouri. born in 1858. He commenced

railroading in 187‘ on tho M.. K. a T. His first station was Madison. then goln to Moberly.

from there to Hannibal. Mo.. where he worked for the \Vabash road. and in 188%. November

1st. took this station at Clinnute. which was established in 1870. and managed by S. W. Fos

ter. the first agent here for the M. P. 11. R.

PAYNE & CAVE. rocers. This establishment was started November 12. 1881. by

Dickinson a Ide. In 1 82. March 9th. the present ilrm took charge. increasing the stock to

08.500. Ind OSUIDIDB the 83198 in I Year to be 82.500. Mr. Payne is a native of Wabash

County. Ind. born 1850. In 1867 moved to Iowa. where he remained till he came to Kansas

in 1871. October 8th. locating in Neosho County. four miles west of Osage Mission. where

he engaged in farming uiitll opening the grace?» Mr. Cave is a native of Illinois. born in

1882; was raised an educated on a farm. A ier comlnii to Kansas. with his parents, in

1870. September 27th. he attended school underthe tutorin p of John Brunt. In 1882 he

entered thegocery business.

A. L. R ERS. editor and proprietor of the Chanute Times. was born February 9. 1840.

at Southboro. Mass. At the age of eight years. he began workin in a printing office. in

Chelsea. Mass.. where he remained two years. and then began wor in a printing oiiice at

Dunkirk. Mass. He came to Iowain 1884. with the family and followed merchandising in

Johnson County. li11859 he removed to Jefferson County. Kan., and took employment n a

printing office. He enlisted in the Eleventh Kansas Volunteer infantry. in September. 1862

and served three years. beinp mustered out at Fort Leavenworth ill September. 1865. At

the time of his discharge be lt'lll the office of First Sergeant of his company. Following his

release from iinl service he was en aged In various ursults. until in the summer of 1872.

he cameto New Chicago. afterwnr Chanute. and on t u: 19th of October. 1872. took char 0

of the Times. of which he has since been the editor and proprietor. He was elected to tiie

cities of Township Clerk in February 1880. serving one year; was elected a member of the

City Council. He was married in March. 1866. to Miss M. C. Myers. anatlve of Indiana.

The marriageiook place at Oskaloosa. Kan. They haveafainlly of two children—a boy

andiirl. aged sixteen and ten. respectively.

BO ERTSON.surve or. native of Vashington County. N. 11. born in 1807. His

early youth was spent on 1 ie farm and at the age of twenty-five he learned the art of sur

veying. at which he was employed until 1876. when he went to California. Returning to

his home in the Easthe came to Kansas in 1878. en aging in surveying and loaning money.

l1 he was Acting County Surveyor of Neosho ouuty under C. G. Waite. He now has

his o co with Dr. Brown.

W. W. ROISTER. dealer in rain. broom corn. seeds. etc.. native of Kentucky born in

1884. was raised and educated t iere. coming to Kansas in 1872. he located on a arm. In

1878 he went into the grain business. building an elevator and warehouse with s capacity

of 25.000. This was burned Mav 10. 1875 The same year he built another elevator and

warehouse with acapzicltv of 60.000 bushels. This car he reports a shipment of 150

cars of corn. 110 cars of flu. and twenty‘five cars 0 castor beans. Mr. Royster's farms

of which one is bottom land, the other prairie. have a corn crop that yields au average of

sixty-live bushels to an acre. He is a charter member of the Masonic lodge. No. 885. of

Cairo. Ky.. charter member of the A. 0. U. W.. No. 29. of Chanutc. also of the Knights of

Honor. and a member of the 1.0. 0.1".

S. H. SCOTT. general loan and real estate factor native of Carroll County. Ky. born in

18:22. Having learned inlllwrlghtin in Kentucky he moved to Illinois in 185 working

in McLean and Marion Cpuniles out 1870. When he came to Kansas. locating in loiaAllen

County. and there worked at building, coming to Chanute in 1872 as local as ent for lands of

the L. L. lit G. R. R... handling and describing every one-quarter section 0 their land in

NeosboCounty. In 1874 he becamean independent loan and land agent. In 1880 he was

appointed Notary Public and has also been a Justice of the Peace since that time. In 1882

he went into the real estate business with the McClellsnd Brothers.

GEORGE T. SHERIVIAI‘Iv proprietor of the Llndell Hotel. a native of Falriield County.

Conn. ilvedin Delaware County. Ohio many years. Moved to Kansas in 1869. Settled in

Elk Clitiy. Mont oniery County. in 1870. Removed to Chanuteiu November. 1881.

C. . SIMM NS eneralgrocery and hardware. lsanative of Jersey County. Ill.. and

was born in 1848. e was raised on the farm and learned the car enter trade before he

came West. He landed in Kansas iii 1869. takin a claim right mi es south of Chanute; he

erfected it and then moved into the town in the all of 1870. following his trade. He built

he first house in what then was called Tioga. afterwards working on the public school

bulldln . He then went to Parsons. Labeite County and on to his former home in Illinois.

Return up he opened a hardware store in 1879. The firm name was C. H. Simmons until

January. 1883. it became Simmons & Walworth. when they moved liito their present stand.

enlarging their business. making it hardware and groceries. and are doing it out $8.000 a

year.

G. J. TALMAGE station a ent and operator for the K. C.. L. & S. K. R. R. Co.. native

ofJacksonvllle Ill.. cm in 1 44-commencedasa messenger boy in Sprin field. Ill.. in

the employ of the then Illinois & Mississippi Telegraph Company. and remem ers distinct

ly the message sent from the National Convention at Chicago. to Abraham Lincoln of his

nominationaspresldentisi candidate of the United States. which he delivered into Mr.

Lincoln‘s own hands according to instructions. Mr. Tsimage be u as operator on what

was known as the Great Western Railroad. now called the We )Mh a: Western. He

then entered the Army Telegraph Corps. workin with the Armv of the Cumber

land. In 1865 he returned to Illinois. an was locate at Montrose. Iowa. 1ii1870 he went

to Southwest Missouri in the employ of the S. P. 8. IL. now the St. Louis & San Francisco

Railroad. as agent. Remaining ve years and four months. afterwards as messenger for

the Adams Express Company. Leaving them for strip to the mountains on account of

bad health. on ils return employed With the K. C.. F . G. R. R. at Joplin. Mo.. then

taking the Lawrence. Kan.. station. going from there to Hunnewell. and on October 12.

1881. was 1“ ointed to this station.

JOHN 'EZLLS. dry oods. etc.;native of En land. born in 1830. and came to America

in 1861, locating in But er County Ill.. giving h s attention to farming till 1870. when on

account of his eyes he returned to his native country. Coming to America in 1871 he lo

cated at Ottawa. Franklin County. Kan. 0n comln to Chanute. he established his busi

ness in 1874. He then occu led a building owned y H. A. Jackson. with a small stock of

about $400. Hethen. in 187 . moved to tberronlcle Building. where he took in about 50

a day. In 1877. Jul '14. he moved to the Blue Front where his business increased. an in

1880 he moved to his present lace. and in 1882 had sales amounting to 820.000.

G. P. WILDER. drugs; n lve of Massachusetts. born in 1844. When ten years of age

his father moved the famil to Kansas and located in Lawrence. In 18b0 G. ‘. went into

the dry goods business wit John Read. remaining with him until August. 1803. when he

was burned out by Quantrell. In 1864 he went into the army as Sutler's clerk; was with

Steele's Division. but returned home in September of that year. going into the dry goods

business. changing however in 1867to the drug line. clerk ng With . W. Woodward of

Lawrence. In 18.1 be cametoChanute Martin a branch house for B. W. Woodard in

that art of the town then known as Tie a. In 878 he bou ht the business and has pros

pere . building up a good trade. In 18 there were three rug iirms iu the place. Kramer

.2 Son- Williams a Allen. and B. W. Woodard.

J. WINFIELD. grain and a rlcnltural implement dealer. native of Wayne County.

Ohio. born in 1844. He wentin 860101ndlnna. Willie here was in the carpenter trade.

and when the war broke out he enlisted in the Indiana Volunteer Infantry Service and in

1868 became to Kansas. iocatlngin Erie. Neosho County. coming to Cnanute and going

into the grain business in 1877. and in 1880 built his warehouse. a building 85190 feet.

His shl ments for 1882 were the largest of any year that he has been in the business. He

shl pe 340 tons of broom-corn. 48 cars of flax, 41 cars of caswr beans. and 8.000 bushels

cf Berman millet.

THAYER.

The city of Thayer is situated in the western part of Neosho County. on

the line of the Kansas City. Lawrence & Southern Kansas Railroad. The

country surrounding it is a fertile and rolling prairie. much of which is yet un

cultivated. The land upon which the site is located belonged to john Hamar,

nd comprises an area of 160 acres. The town was laid out in the fall of 1870

by Col. Smith, Judge Thatcher, J. Richmond and M. R. Baldwin. railroad of

ficials.

The first house was built by H. A. Mills. a frame store room. in which he

began the merchandising business. George \Veavcr and W. W. Work erected

a two story frame building, in which they put a stock of general merchandise.

M. R. Baldwin. a railroad official. erected a hotel which was known as the

Baldwin House. Holmes & Hinman began in the drug business, Foults &

Ingersoll started a cabinet and furniture shop. and about the sametime. Thomas

Thompson built and began running a hotel and saloon. Following this almost

in consecutive order. _I. M. Halstead started a general store. and Harris 8: Sax.

from Cincinnati. established aclothing store. The railroad was completed to

the place in the fall of 1870. which was the chief incentive to its establishment

and growth. The same spirit of anxiety. as is the case with all new towns.

to be the first established. found free indulgence here. The foundation of the

first structure was laid. on the town site. on the 3d of November. 1870, by I.

110pkins. From this time on the rush was great. and by the end of the year

the town contained a population of about 700 persons. and. it is said. that

among all this crowd of people there were but three women. It was. however,

a motley and promiscuous town. made up of shanties. tents. covered wagons,

and old bachelors. So rapid. indeed. was the growth of the town that, before

the end of the year 1870. it was incorporated as a city of the third class. and

Mr. Coffin. the railroad engineer. was elected Mayor. For several months dur

ing the winter it was the terminus of the railroad. which also had the effect to

stimulate the growth and business. It was during this time that the town

reached the zenith of its greatness. either in population. business or saloons.

The population reached nearly 1,000. and the saloons many. Among the pop

ulation. at this time. there were many construction hands who had taken up

their abode, awaiting to resume employment upon the further extension of the

road. As would naturally be expected, there were among these. many men of

rough and dissolutc habits, who kept the town ablaze with drunkenness. quar

relin . fighting. and sometimes murder. With the extension of the road. this

roug element was eliminated, leaving a quiet and peaceable populace.

Following this event. too. the excitement also died away. and the town

settled down to a normal condition, with a largely reduced population. and be

gan upon a period of slower but a more substantial growth. that has continued

up to the present date. The town now contains a population of about 500.

and enumerates many business establishments of sundry sorts and sizes.

A postoi’fice. called Prairie du Chien. was established at a point about three

miles east of Thayer. After the town was founded the office was brought to it.

and the name changed to Thaycr. At the time of this change A. I. Sherwood

held the appointment of Postmaster. The oflirc is now held by C. T. Ewing.
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The first school in Thayer was taught during the winter of 1870-71, and

was kept in the small frame school building that was erected late in 1870. A

new schoolhouse was built iii 1872. It is a one-story brick structure containing

two departments, and cost $5,000. In order to raise means to erect the build

ing bonds were issued to this amount. The interest on these bonds was suffered

to accumulate for some time,and asubscquent issue of bonds was made,amounl

ing to $6,000, with which to defray this Interest and a part of the principal.

There is now but about $3,000 of the entire indebtedness unpaid.

THE PRESS.

The first paper published at Thayer was the T/rqyer Cr-ilzn'on, by Perry 8:

Olney; the first issue having been made on the 27th of February, 1871. The

paper lived only about four months and was suspended.

On the 16th of August, 187i, C. T. Ewing issued the first number of a paper

called the [lend/(girl. The first number of the paper was printed at the Cri

len'im ofiice, after which material. press, etc., were procured for the [lend/{gill

publication.

The ofiic: and paper were sold to G. W. McMillan, April I. 1876. Mr.

McMillan issued but two numbers of the paper at Thayer, and on the 15th of

April removed to Eric, the county seat, issuing the paper as the Erie [leer/light,

the first number of which appeared on the 2ist 01 April, 1876. Thus, for n

time, the original llmJ/ig/lf became estranged from the place of its origin. On

the 26th of May. 1876,1he T/myer [Izod/11:11! was again started by T. C. Ewing,

for which he purchased new material. The paper is still published at Thayer

under the proprietorship of C. T. Ewing.

The town contains four church organizations—the Methodist, Baptist, Cath

olic and Presbyterian, each of which is liberally supported.

There are also three social orders. These are the Masonic, Odd Fellows

and the Ancient Order of United Workman.

MANUFACTURING.

The Thayer City Mills were built in 1875 by the firm of Marshall 8: Mc

Crone. Ahcr about one year's time McCrone bought Marshall's interest, and

in about three years following the concern was sold to Fapp & Cross. It is

now held by L. Hun'ing and is operated by McCullough. The mill con

tains two run of stone and has a daily capacity for grinding eighty bushels of

wheat and 100 of corn. The power is a forty-horse engine.

Thayer at the present time contains 3 drug. 2 hardware, a dry goods, and

5 grocery stores, harness shop, shoe shop, blacksmith shop, hotel, bank, post

"ofiice, uewpaper. etc.

With its advantageous surroundings the city has before it flattering pros

pects of a liberal growth.

BIOGRA PH [CAL BK ETCH ES.

WILLIAM II. .\\'I.l.\'t;. with the firru of Iirsley dr Ayllug, boots and shoes. clothing.

gent'u furnishing goods: lnrtive of Lower Canada. born in 1848. He was mixed in Peoria

County. 111.. and was engaged in farming until 1882. when he came to Kansas and bought

in with lnsler. who hird commenced In February of 1882. Mr. Ayiingbecoming It partner

Iir March. They carry ;\ stock of 82.500. and are doing a busiru-sso $8,000li year. Mr.

Aylhrg is llllrr ed and has a family of tive children. In a thoronrrlrbred Methodist.

E. 1.. 11A RNES, real estate and loan otlice, native of New York; born in 1341, "I;

uncle, S. D. Ilarnes, established the Manhattan Iron Worksiu 1328. 1-1 L was connected

with the work: until 1861. WIN!" lie went Into the armr. and on returning to New York en

tered the iron Works its n partner, continuing until 1872, when he withdrew and cit-me West

to St. Louis, where ite entered tire Lailledo Rolling Mills, where he was employed until

1878. when he came to Tlinyer and cntcrcd the bank as cashier, and acting as editor on the

Headlight. Soon. however. he went lo (Jinunite, where he was employed as cashier for s. A,

Ilrowu a Co. Coming back to Tllap‘er in 1881.110 went into the real estate business, mid I"

1882 formed it parrrrership wlrh .. N. Lyman. In 1879 Mr. Ilarnes married MIN! Lyman.

They have two children, He was one of the Councilmen in 1879. ch-cted Justlco of (he

1"veace {rletyZH-and is :i holary I'ublic; nlso I'ollce Magistrate. Is a member of the A, 0. u,

. uni . o .

I). G. IlON HAM. grocerrand Irotcl, native of Dearborn County, Ind; born ill 1826. It;

was raised In Ohio, and when twenty-five yes" of age he moved to Illinois, coming from

thereto Kansas in 1869. locating on a claim in Chetopa. Township. Neosho Count ', taking

160 acres for himself and a section of railroad land for his boys; t 10y 1lllpl‘0Vl'tl the farm.

In 1871 Mr. Ilonhmn was one ofthe first town company of Galesbnrp. In 1879-80 the lung

riold their land. and In 188:1 he came to town and took the store and rotel out of Mr. Itr-Iif's

hlrndu. In 1857 Ire married Miss Teabow. They have eight children. five boys and rim-u

Iris.

“ ll. 11. IlUItltRIDGE. rilflllfill lit-tell! null operator of the I... 1.. A- G. R. R. He began his

work on the railroad at Liberty. on the Uoiteyvilie Ilrnncli, nr-lr. workin :tt Winl'reld. their

goiirg to Longlon. he worked on the Sun Francis-rll road at Sullivan, am also on the Santa

I’o road. From 1.0 ‘on he came to Thaer iii 1882. lilr. lturbridge was born in 1855.

.1. W. URI" gs Itlltl medicines, native of Euglzrnd- born In 1823. lie came to

Mum-mi in 13.; ing in New Jersey, where he was I'itlfl’il mrd educated, coniin' ncing

the study of mod re with Ilr. 30'011118. 01 Harveysbnrg. \Virrrcn Co.. Ohio. In 1849 In.

graduaied at the heir-cti': Medical College 01 Cincinnati, and practiced in I-‘rccporr, Ohio.

He soon came West to Tipton, Cedar Co.. Iowa, where Ire practiced ilil 1569.corn1ug the"

to Kansas, locating In Cerrtervllle 'I‘ovrnshlp, Neosho County, ninl became illeiiilflt'll at nun;

with the organization 01‘ Gale-short! illul i re Settlers‘ As~oclatioii. In 1873 the lUlAli coin

rany organiled and incorporated the city of Gulcgbni-g. The company was composed of R.

ht. Wilson, (3. 1'. Hrrmilton and J. \V. (fret-s. In 1879 the lfocioropencd a slorelhere. and

selling part 01 tile stock Ire moved to 'I‘Irayl-rJu 1880, opening the r ydrn More and giving

up his country iracIICe, which Is iittelnled to by his MJII, Geo. W. (Irres, w ro is a graduritc of

the American edicultmlle eof St-LOIIIIIII 1878. tiielloctor reiulntngrrn inierestin the

villa ent Gnlesburg. 1n 1 ~15 he married Miss Fox. They have a son, George W., and a

dung rter. l)r. Creel Is a member of the I. 0.1). I".. and also of the Masonic Order.

0. 1,. CRIN“, hardware and ngrlcullural implements. Native of (‘atturangm County, N,

Y,, born In mm, W on terryi-zrrs of age he went to Minnesota; from there he came to

Kansas In 1872. tirklng :\ claim iii-Labelle County. which he proved up, and their flrined ill

Neosho County till ing into the mercantile business, .1 auurrry l. 1880. carrvlng a stock of

83.800 and doing a ruslncss 018151.000 a 'ear. In 1877 Mr. (Tross married Mina Wilcox, of

Illinois. They have thrcc children, one my and two girls. He is n incinl er of the K. of II.

ELIIRllItiI-J dr SO.\'.. drugs and medicines. Mr. 1). C. Eldridge is anatlve of New York,

born iii 1828. He moved to Iatfmeite 1nd., iii 1852. where he engaged in mcrcnnlile busi.

ness and real estate agency. While in lndiana his konrr were born—it. E. in 1853. and H. W.

1%. in 1855. When thev moved to Iiedford, Iowa, in 1860. Mr. Eldridge went ilrto the drug

business. His son. It.11..Inldgrrrdnnlcdfroruthc High School of Indianapolis, and utter

words from the graded school of licdford- their going into thedrug store, when-he hrls

remained. In 1879 they brought a stock 0 stationery from Iliirllngton, Iowa, to Thai) er.

and buying a drug stock of A. McLar-Irlln they established the business they now trove. car

{ying mustacth $1,000 and doing a business of 86.000 5 year. 11. 1'}. la a charter member of

ie . . . .

H. N. FLI NT, farmer and agent for S. A. Ilrown k Co. Native 01' Vermont, DOM May 5.

1834, lie came to Kansas in November. 1870. locating ru. Tlrnyer. where Ire arrived before

the railroad was finished lothat place. Heal. once built a home and store bulidlng,golug into

aueenswareand provisions. This on their the terminus of the railroad. He had come to

ansas for his health and it now broke down. lo he retired from business until 1874. “'hen

he went lit with E. t). ‘0l1111!0|1,l|l0 firm name being II. N. I-‘lint .\- Co.. hardware and agri

cultural Inr rlenrenrs. also carrl‘lllisllilllller- In IBTttiirey sold 105. A. Ilrown & Co. Since

their Mr. I-‘llnt has been employed ry them. In 1376 he pre-emme his farm which he 11115

int roved, and where he rcsldvs. Sir. Flint is achnrler member of the K. of H., also the A.

0 . .W.

J. W. FOI'tIQfi’I‘. hardware nnd agricultural implements and grain. native ni Vcrinont,

born in 1845. War rolled and educated thereJndadoptedt sending of civil engineer,

 

 

 

working on the North Pacific Railroad for a time, then coming to Kansas In 1871. Ire wno

employed on the proposed line called Memphis it Northwestern. He then went iirto the

hardware business with J. A. Young 111 1873. buying Mr. Young out the next year. Since

conducting the business alone, carrying agricultural implements and dentin iii groin.

shipping. in 1882. 4.000 bushels of flux and 5.000 bushels 01 castor beans. His ea es amount

to 810.000 a year. In 1876 Mr. Forest married Miss Howe. They have three children—two

boys and one girl.

J. T. FOL'LTs, furniture. native of Center County. Pa..horn in 1824. His ancestors were

English and German. Wiiiie in Pennsylvania he learned the jeweler's trade, and 1190 that

of cablnretrnnker. Iiethen nroved to Valparaiso. 1nd., there going into sewing machines,

and In 18bit came West to Kansas, locating in loin, Allen County. When he moved from

there he brought his stock wlt'. him, and in 1870 established his resent stand. it now

being the oldest ill Thayer. When starting he hadn artncr, the firm )eiiig Foultl ti Ingcr

soil, but since 1878 has carried on business alone. 1 e has carried eweiry, clocks. etc, but

now In aim-gar and improved stand does a good business. Mr. units has been married

twice. 11y II a first wife he had foirr children. In 1876 he married hill present wife. Mia!

\yilllcoxhnn‘d tlhé-rahave one child. He has been one of the Common Council. and was Mayor

0 n- c y u 7 .

.lOSl-II'H OBIST. meat market. native of Bavaria, Germany, born in 1842. He emi

grated to America, in 1866, and located at Milwaukee, “'15. where he engaged iii the meat,

uslness, :rndin 187], came to Tlrayer,startinfi with 1’. Wagner, was doin an immense

trade when In the fire of 1873, they were borne out, losing Marge amount 0 packed pork.

Starting again. Mr. Gelst found he could do better without a runner, so has continued rrlone

Bllll‘e; in 1874. he built his residence, buying some twelve ots in town, which is hand

oomeiy Improved, having also 380 acres of farm land near Thayer, with ten head of horses,

allieeplandcattle. In 1874, he married Miss Benedict. Theyare members of the Catholic

nrrc i.

It. I). HARTSIIORN. lawyer, native of Pennsylvania, horn in 1820 was educated at the

Ilarllngtnn Academy, gruduatin in 1842, then studying law with boomls & Mason. 01

new Lisbon. Ohio; was udmltte iir 1846,10 the bar, and In 1852, in the Scott campai n

published a newspaper called the Buck Eur state, this was In support of Gen. Scott; on t re

chl-u: of his candidate, personally he railed a County Convention of the Liberal elements of

all parties; this w" the first Republican Conveutlon,August 18.1853. Messrs. Medill. of Chi

eago. rind Lyman of l'nrtnge county. Ohio. took partln tho conveirtlon;the movement ex

tt-n led, and John A. Itingham was e rcteri Represeiltlliive from Jefferson and Colombian;

District. on the Republican ticket. Ohio, in 1855. returned on this pioneer Republican

ticket. Salmon P. Chase for Governor and the whole ticket, lild the winter of 1855-56.

the first National Republican Convention was held at Pittsburgh. in Lafayette Hull. pre.

elded over by Senator liingham, of Mlchi an. Prominent among those present were Francis

lllaln-111m A.liingnnrn, Josh P. (Izddirigs, ov. Dennison and Horace Greeley. They nominat

ed John (3. Fremont for president. r. Hartshorn moved from Ohio to Iowa, and in 1868.

came to Kansas. and went turn the Indian lands on the Verdi ris River. coming to 'I‘Inryer.

in 1871. where he was elected president ofa company hull iuga railroad east and west

through 'I‘hnyer; the scheme was abandoned in 187 ; he has since practiced law. In 1879.

he was sent to the House of Representatives. He married Miss Ewing, and they havenix

children. two girls and four boys.

I. HOPKINS, retired merchant, native of England, borir in 1817. When old enou h be

learned the trade of stone mason, and in 1853, he came to America. locating Ilr Alle en '

County, M.. proceedlu to Beloit. Wis..1rom there to Illinois, and to Minnesota, then on

to Missouri. and in 1 70.1w came to Kansas, settling on alarm in Neosho County, near

'I‘hayer winch place was but just started; Ire laid the stone foundation on which rested the

first bu ldingcrected in Thayer; until 1878, he farmed and worked at his trade, furnishing

stone from a quarry on his farm. In 1878. he went into the mercantile business, but has

lince retired. He had eight children, seven daughters and one son. W. E. Hopkins. who is

irow in tho mercantile line doing a good business, carrying a stock of $2,000, and a business

0158.0[00‘91880001nsa1es a year. lie Is a member of K. of H., and charter member of the

A. t . . .

R. L. IIUSTON. M. I), native of Butler Count ', Ohio, horn ilr 1849. He commenced

rcadin medicine in 1867, with Dr. R. 0. Huston,o Oxford. Ohio, and i|r_187l, graduated

from i re Rush Medical College of Chicago. Iie had commenced practice in ’l‘hayer, in

1870. and after leaving colic e returned to Neosho County, locating near Chunutc, nrni in

1873, at Urbano. practicln t reretill 1881. when he came to Thayer and opened llll office.

In October 1852, the firm reeame Huston & Sweeney. Tire Doctor is a clnrrter member of

the A. O. . W.. and medical examiner for thelodge.

HENRY MILLS, farmer and railroad contractor, Section 29, P. 0.'I‘hayer- native of

Ilnrlram County. Cirrnrdn, burn in 1833. When nineteen gears of a e moved to ew York.

Later on in life he began business as a contractor. and hit Til grader the L. L. k 0. road into

'I‘lrayer, vi lilch was then the terminus Locating here. he put tip the first house in the dime,

which bceame In a few years n thriving village. He then located his present farm and tome,

and at once became identified with tho Early Settlers' Protective Association, furnishing

both brain and muscle in the war on the Usage cedcd land question. After this was settled

he had a severe struggle to obtain rr clear title to hhr farm. a struggle lasting seven years.

and it was not till 1882tliatituas finally decided. He has since been engaged in farming

litll contracting.

R. Ii. 8“! l-ZBNEY. M. 1)., native of Greene County. Tenn., born In 1827. He commenced

the study of medicine with Ilr. llnwkiult, of \Varrens rurg. with whom he rend and practiced

for five years, having attended the Knoxville University, and tau 'lrt school to et money to

educate himself wrtir. In 1862 he escaped into the Union lines an enlisted as ieutenant of

Company 1), Fourth Tennessee Volunteer Infantry. iii Col. Stover'o regiment, and in 1864

was detailed as Surgeon at Camp Nelson, serving till relieved by the regular Surgeon. when

he returned to his company, run when mustered out he of. once went on to Miami College.

Cincinnati. Ohio. He returned home after this course of lectures, and took up his practice,

where Ire worked till 1869. when he came to Kansas, locating at Humboldt. Allen County,

and the same year locating near Chanute. He took a claim. farming and rrsrciielnp till 1881

whr'n he took hi1 wife to the Eureka Springs, returnrng to Tliayer in 18 2. Hav iig renter

his farm, lie is now practicrug with Dr. Huston. Ili1873 he married Miss M. J. Huston. The

doctor i< a member of the I O. 0. I".

W. M. WAGNER, of the firm of \Vngncr & Stattnrd. grocers. Native of Ohio; born Ill

1853. He was raiscd iir Indiana, and when eight years of agerrossr-d the plains with his

uncle, .1. W. Hendricks, locating in San Francisco. Cni., returnligg to Indiana in 1862. lie

CIIIIP with liliffllllel' to Kansas in the fall 011871. His lather, . . 11. Wagner. went itrlo the

restaurant business, where w. M. worked llnlll 1873. when be we"! "no the Hmdlivh I!

"ilcvll." In 1874 Ire returned to Indiana. Coming to 'I‘huyer again iir 1875, he went into the

rocr-ry business with Wagner & Smith, the firm becoming Wagner & Son. His henitli futi
llne, he struck out for the mountains, wlicie he recovered. He lirerr returned to Tho er and

went inrolrusnress with his father. continuing urnll .1une.1882 when he eatnblil ed llil

present trade. carrytn a stock 0181.500. and doing :1 business of $4,000.

A. M. \t' HI'I'I‘l-ZKiilll. general merchandise. native of Tio it County. PL. bornin1836.

lie was rniru-ri and edur-uicd on the farm, moving to l'onliac, M ch.. in 1864. where he went.

irrto mercantile iifo, curl-ring on business nftr-rwardii in both tiaranac and Ludington. then

moved in Missouri In 1869. He remained a shorttlme. and crime to Neosho County, inking

a farm of 320 acres. “'llli‘ll he occupied until 1879. their traded it to Mr. DICLOCIIHII for I

mercantile rsliK‘lt. was burned. rind I 0 had to commence again, niid Inns been doing a

hem-r burnin-n“ l-vcr, ar since. Hrs sail-s in 1380 wch $9222.52: ill 1881they were $13.

500, rind In 158:! amounted loS20.htiii. .\i r. Winiteker married iir Pennsylvania, and has

six c1ri|-|ren,girls. lie is a member of the It. of 11.

 

EARLETON.

Hayleton is a small town situated in the western part of Neosho County,

on the Kansas City, Lawrence & Southern Kansas Railroad. It is about

seven miles south of Chanute, and about the same distance north of Thayer.

The land upon which the town is located was the property of the Leavenworth,

Lawrence & Gulf Railroad Company (now the K. C., L. & 5. K. R. R. Co).

The town was started in the interest of the company by C. Lanlz, and

comprised an area of fifty acres. Directly after the site became fixed Laniz

erected a store room and commenced business, dealing in groceries. The

station house, for the accommodation of the railroad employees, was built in

1870. But little toward the building of the town was done until 1876, when

the title to the lands in this section was quieted, and the country began to be

settled. In 1877 ll. L. Freeman bought Laniz's store, enlarging the room and

continuing the business. Brown.Brothers began in the grocery business in

1878, and sold in September, 1881, to N. F. Pattee. J. S. Cunningham erect

ed a residence in 1870, and]. C. Freeman built one in 1877. In the following

year 1. C. Robinson erected a shop and began blucksmithing, and during this

year H. A. Brown built a residence and the depot building was erected. For

about two years there was a lull in the improvement of the town, 1fter which
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its growth was renewed. In the fall of 1880 H. L. Freeman erected a residence

and in the spring of the next year A. B. Yoder also built a residence. The

Evangelical Church was built in 1882. It isa neat frame structure of plain

architecture. S. A. Brown & Co. starteda lumber yard in 1882. During this

year there were seven buildings erected in the town, among which was the par

sonage belonging to the Evangelical Church.

The cemetery was started in December. 1880. and was incorporated in

June, 1881. The grounds comprise three and one-half acres, regularly laid off.

About 100 lots have already been disposed of. The postoffice was established

at this point in 1870, with J. C. Lantz as Postmaster. In 1877 he was succeed

ed by H. L. Freeman. who has since held the office.

The educational facilities are such as are afforded by the district in which

it is included. The first school was taught in the district in 1876, by Miss Ida

Stone. The school building stands about a mile east of the town.

There are three church organizations in the place; the Evangelical, the

Methodist, and the United Brethren. Only one of these, tlte Evangelical, is

provided with a church building.

The Earleton Lodge. No. 167, I. O. O. F., was moved to this place from

Thayer, in July, 1882. There were, at the time, about twenty members, which

has been increased to about thirty. Joseph Smith is noble grand; J. M. Mur

phy, secretary, and J. H. Orr, treasurer.

The country surrounding the town is fertile prairie, much of which is yet

in the hands of speculators, and consequently unimproved. As it is. however,

the town is favored with an extensive country trade, and is an important point

in the shipment of grain and live stock. During the season of 1882 there was

about 100.000 bushels of corn shipped from this point. The town, at present,

contains two stores and a population of about one hundred. There is wanting.

however, but the lapse of time, in which the full settlement of the surrounding

country shall be made, and the impending necessities must naturally inure to

the growth of the town and its ultimate attainment of importance in p0int of

size and business indust

URBANA.

Urbana is a small town in the western part of Neosho County, about nine

miles south of Chanute on the Missouri Pacific Railroad.

The town was founded by Dr. Peters and a few other settlers living in the

vicinity. Up to August, 1870, it contained two stores and a few residences. At

this time Samuel Crawford, l) B. & \V. C. Emmett, McCullough and some others

took interest in the town. The site was re-survcyed and everything made ready

for its upbuilding.

Circumstances however, did not favor the place, which has made but slight

progress, and remains with but little increase in size over what it was in 1870.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

II. BROWN, farmer, and agent forS. A. Brown A- Co.. Section 19. P. 0. Morehcad. na

tive of En land. bornin1851. He came to Amerlraiu1875,1andingin New Orleans. going

to Texas, ntothe sheep business, but soon returning to New Orleans, he came up tlte Mis

alsaippi River to St. Louis. and from there to Kansas; arrivitt without money or friends. he

made ltlsnt-rve arid slnew, with witlch nature had endowed llli‘i, stand in good attend, and

worked at. railroad section work. then going into the mercantile line, selling in 1882 to N.

1'. Pattee. he now ives his attention to his farm and to grain buying. In 1878 he married

Miss Gougham. h r. Brown has been elected TownshipTrustee in 1880-1-2. and belong! 10

the Catholic l‘htlrcli, who are about building a house of worship.

. .BItOWN. M. D., native of Burlington, Iowa, born itt 1850. He commenced read

ing medicine in 1869, with Dr. J. M Srnrdevant. and erttercd on a preliminary practice. In

1876 graduntlttgfrom the College of Physicians and Surgeons. Keokuk. Iowa. resuinm

pimp-tire in Iowa. coming to Kansas and locating in Earleton as early as 1878. being the firs

. I). of the place. The first year's practice hooked 81.900, and now reaches 82.500 a year.

DOf‘Ittr lirnwn has bought and improved the town property where he resides.

ll. It FREEMAN, eneral merchant, native of Illinois, bortt iii 1854. His father, J. C.

Fret-man, Iaauativeo Cambridge, England. and was born in 1828. came to America in

1831!..1- d was raised and educated near Buffalo. N. Y., on the farm. comin to Wisconsin in

1847. lie located permanently Itt Illinois. where his family were all born. n 1877 his Ion

H. I... bought store and stock 01.1. C. Lantz. and enlarged both. carr ing new a stock 0

811.500. and doinga business of 811.000 a year, also dealing in grit n. He married Miss

Icnderaott, in Orion, Ill.. and they itave two children. He in four brothers—the elder,

Frank. isO terator itt ()t'lOIi fortho C.. B. d Q. It. It.. on the It. I. iilvrslon; the rest are irt

Earleton. he youngest, John 8.. is now operator on the I... L. It G. Station here, and is the

youngest o rator iii the West. H. 1.. is postmaster. Was elected Justice of Peace. in 1877.

and Is Stat on A cut, and agent for the towtt lots of Earleton. His father has just been

filectitl Townsh p Trustee. The other boys run the farm. J. C. Freeman has also me

an; den.

GALESBURGII.

The town of Galesburgh is situated near the central part of Neosho County,

on the Neosho Division of the Missouri. Kansas 8.: Texas Railroad, seven miles

north and five miles west of the city of Parsons. The country surrounding it

is a rolling prairie of great fertility, and is excellently adapted to agricul

tural pursuits.

The town was started iii the summer of 1871, by a town company, com

posed of]. W. Crees, I) tvid Bonham, E. Sapp. Levi A. Doan, and W,

Snyder. The land was taken up by one Tracy. to whom the town company

furnished money, with which to deed it.

The original site comprised eighty acres, to which another forty-acre tract

was subsequently added. The survey of the town site was made by a man named

Hinson.

The first building on the site was a dwelling, erected by \Villiam Young.

soon after the town was located. About the same time, or soon after this, 1.

W. Snyder put up a store room, which he occupied with a stock of general

merchandise. During the same fall, Carson & Smith erected a two-story build

ing, the lower part of which was used as a store room, and the upper part as a

town hall. George Harris erected a store room and began dealing in general

goods. From the first. the growth ofthe town ltas been cxiremely moderate,

presenting no very flattering prospects for the future. The population is about

150, and the town contains four gene al stores, one hardware store, two grain

elevators, a lumber and coal yard, hotel, livery stable. blacksmith shop, school,

two church houses and a postoffice. .

The postothce at first was located about a mile south of where the town

now is, and was called Rose Hill. 5. Rosa was the first Postmaster. In |87I,

the office was taken to the town and became known as Galesburgh. At the

time, and for some time after the removal of the postoffice, Rosa continued to be

the Postmaster.

The first school was taught in Galesburgh, by Miss Parna Whittlesey, in

the winter of 187172. The school was held in the Town Hall. A school build

ing was erected in 1872, and is a small frame 36x40 feet irt dimensions.

The school population is now about eighty. There are four church societies,

composed of residents of the town and country, which have their place of wor

ship in the town. These are: the Methodist. Baptist, Christian and Congrega

tionalist. There are but two churclt houses, the Methodist and Christian. The

former was erected in the fall of 1881. and the latter in the fall and winter of

1882-83. judging from the progress the town has made and its age. it is to

be feared, unless aided by some advantageous circumstances, that Galesburgh is

destined to continue small and unimportant country town.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

G. I). CLAPSADDIE, farmer, Section 29, P. 0. Galesbu rgh. a native of Niagara County,

N. Y.. was born in February. 1824. In 1869 he came to Neosho County and turned the first

furrow itt this part of it. the country around being an unbroken wilderness. In 1870 his

family came out. He had put up his cabin on Section 20, but afterward moved to his resent

site, where he is well established. with fine improvements and a farm of 820 acres. w tich ite

farms irt rain and stock. Iii 1854 Mr. tlinpstnldle married Miss Lydia A. Kayior. who was

born in reble County, Ohio, in 1832. They have had eight children. six of whom are now

living. four sons and two daughters. Mr. Clapsaddle has served as Justice of the Peace for

eight terms.

'1‘. H. CONDON. rain dealer. of the firm of Cnndon. Merritt dz Co.. native of Pike Coun

ty. Ohio, born in 18 . He was raised and educated there and cameto Kansas in the spring

of 1870. cotnlttg to Girnrd on the ears, he met his friends there and was married on the

evening of the first day he spent iii the state attd proceeded tohts ciai-n itt Ccntervtlle

Towns lp; Neosho County, where he lived in a shanty. and opened up his fiii'IiI, joining the

Settlers‘ rotective Association and fighting with them, the Usage cet ed land question which

resulted ttt aecuringthem all homes. In 1873. he entered mercantile life and pttt in the

first pair of scales and bought the first bushel of corn in Gnlesburgh. This firitt has shipped

iifty- five cars of corn this season, Iottr of oats. two of flax and five of castor beans. In 1882

he was appointed agent for the Adams Express Company in town, and is a member of the

Masonic Lodge of Thayer. Iii 1873. he builta good res dcnrc and the company have good

improvements, such as office. warehouse and will put tip an elevator. Mr. Condon, itt 1869

married Mitts Pendergrass. They have two sonl.

ILLI A M CRA IG, farmer, Section 18. P. 0. Osage Mission, is it native of Ohio. born iit

1821. He is of Scotch and irish descent. Of his father's family there are two brothers and

six sisters. Mr. William Craig was raised on the farm and iii 1861, enlisted in tire Sixty

second Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Company If. His health failing. he returned home to re

cruit, iii 1864, in the same regiment, and was mustered ottt in December, 1865. ()n coming

to Kansas he sold his farm in Ohio. and located irt Neosho County. in 1878, buying his

farm of 160 acres of Mr. Cornell for $2,000. Tne first owner. Mr. Foster. had built a cabin;

when Mr. Cornell look It be broke thirty acres and built a small stone house on the farm

and so it was when Mr. Craig bought it. It had been entered by Mr. Cornell in 1869. We

fian rtow a fine orchard, a mile of stone fence and a fine residence. and a barn with .‘120 acres

in the farm. His crops since coming to the State have averaged good. Ill 1882. he lllll flirty

bushels of corn, tweut -twoltusltels of Wheat to an acre. Ifls home now is worth from

$10,000 to 812.000. r. Craig married in 1850. Miss lingon. They have four boys and

two girls. He was elected Townshi 'l‘reasnrerin 1882. and belongs tothe G. A. R.

JOHN DAVIS. farmer, Section . 4. P. 0. Galesbur 'h, native of Ohio. horn in 1839. At

an early age he was taken to Illinois, where he was ra sed; his father being a farmer while

in this State. His father died. leaving his widow with fottr boys and one girl; they all staid

with tlte family anditt1857, ntoved to Cass County, Mo. farm ng there. but it Rm ">0 “'It!"

amon the robe of that section. and Joltn first came to Kansas. and in 1861 enlisted In the

One undred and Twenty-third Illinois Infantry, Company F, mustered out irt 1865 as

Sergeant; he returned to the farm iit Illinois. and then all moved to Missouri. in 1869

coming to Neosho County, Kan . and locating. the rest of the family soon afterward return -

ed to Missouri, butJohn staid and from a wilderness of prairie has ttow a well Improved

farm of 160 acres. cultivating eighty-five acres. having the rest in pasture and meadow ; with

the exception of 1881. has always raised acrop and irt hat veztr learned to graze hogs. 1n

1868:J|ilv251h. Mr. Davis mat-ried Miss Hartford. They ltavea fine family. Mr. Davis'

brother. Miles. returned to Kansas in 1882.

.I. W. FERGUSON. M.ii.. native of Perry County, Ohio, born in 1848. Jannvry 801. He

first read medicine with Iir. H. I.. Fer uson. in 1871 And 1872 attending a course of lec

tures lit the Starting Medical College. 0 Columbus, Ohio, and entering the firm of Dawson

& Ferguson. at Gibesonville. Hocking Co., Ohio. wltere he practiced till 187 then golngin

Waterloo. Fayette C-utnty,and frortt there lit 1878. to Kansas. where he lain ed October 19.

1878.0pening his oitice ltt Galeshurgh. Neosho County. While in Ohio. Dr. Ferguson mar

ried Miss Reedy. Thev have four children, two boys and two girls.

H. L. HARBAUHH. farmer. Section 11, I’. t). Osage Mission, Is a native of Perry County,

Ohio. and was hortt March, 1836. Until eighteen years of age he lived on the form. then

goinghto work at a trade he learned cabinet tnrtittnit. In 1861, lte enlisted to the three

moitt 5‘ service in the Seventeenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Coin muy E, as non-commis

slotted oi‘licer. ["1186]. he enlisted again in the Sixty-second ltio Volunteer Inf Intry.

Company C ; having recruited this company he was commissioned First Lieutenant. (in the

nigh previoutto the battle of Winchester. March.1862,lte received an injury to his left

eye, from the eflecta of which. after the Peninsular campaign. he was obliged to resign and

return home. Iint. in 1864. we find him rc-enlisted In the One Hundred and Sixiletlt (thin

Volunteer Infantry with connnistdon of Major. In 1865, he returned to the civil walks of

life, aoing into the dry goods business, then to bu ing tobacco for n shipping house he

lort ing to I). Ferguson. its Iather-in-law. In seek nga better climate lte came to Kansas

ant bought of Mr. Lanedown this farm of 160 acres. paying 5190. Mr. Lansdown wast“

put tip a cabin and break a piece of land. and although it was a wet amen. ite raised forti

utahela of corn to an acre on it. The land fight took most of Major Harltailgh'u money. but be

lucceeded in entering his land in 1876. ant in1879, went East. He returned in 1880. and

in 1881, raised nothing. bttt in 1882. did well He now owns 200acres. and is engaged in

farming in grain and stockv In 1862, Major Haritaugh married Miss Ferguson. '1‘ tr have

Bhree boys and four girls. He has served his township as Clerk one term, and as rustee

ve terms.

A. J. HARMOY, farmer. Section 11, 1'. O. Urbana. la a native of Genesee County. N. 1’.

Born in 18:10, and raised on storm, ite attended school until eilgltteen years of III". then

taking a railroad station. Crittenden, on the New York Central. t til be ke t utttil 18M.whcn

for his health lte went to farming and buying grain; ltnt in seeking a tit lder climate, rode

In a spring wagon through the country to Neos to County, Kan.. improving as ltc came. 0n

getting here he purcltaaed rt claim in Erie 'I‘oo-nsltlp for 8750. this lte deeded. broke fiftv

acreS. fenced with hedge, biillt a good house, dug a fine well. set otit orchard. and lit 1871’,

sold to Mr. S-treves. He then bought his present house of Mr. H. Leach for$1.>150. with the

crops on it. orchard, etc. Mr. Harmon improved It grcatly since. and never failed itt raining

aerop. In 1882. his corn averaged fort bushels, and wheat twenty-seven and one-half In

an acre, raising also castor beans ant oats. handling some stock. In 1853. he married

Miss Itlaisdei, and they celebritiedthelr pearl wedding on the twenty-second of this month.

They had two children, a son and tlattgltter—D.'Hartnon and Mary A. Harmon. now Mrs.

strickland, of 'I‘hayer. Mr. Harmon was elected Justice of the Peace in 1875. and ran

for Conntv Commissioner in 1879 on the Democratic ticket.

H. HODGIH'IN. drugs and general merchandise. la a native of Union County. Ohio. He

was it vrn in 1814. His youth was spent on the farm. And when the War of the Rebellion

broke oitt, he enlisted iit titeO-tc Hundred and Seventy-fourth Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

Co npany C. At the close of the war lte returned to Ohio, audio 1869, removed to the State

of Missouri. staying only one year when he came to Kansas and took a claim of 160 acres.

In Centervitle Townshlpmlose to Ga esbur b. raising 400 bushels of good corn the first year.

He remained on the farm until Pebrnar , 882. when he bought out Mr. F. If Holcomb,

and established himself lit (inlenburgh, n general merchandising. This was the first eatah

lishment in Galeshur ofthe klttd, being started by J. W. Snider, in 1868. He wll figpoint

ed Postmaster in 188 . Refare removing from Ohio he married Miss M. E. Newlan .

A. KUYKE‘HMLL. far er, Section 84, P. 0. Galesburgh, is a native of Kentucky. and

was born Ill 1840. When the war broke out he was employed as aacout. enlisting under

Albert Sydney Johnston, afterward serving inGen. John A. Morgan's command; wh to with

him he was taken prisoner. He was with Basil Duke and IIrecklnridge, having many nar

row elcapcs from death. In 1867. iii an emigrant train of nine or ten wagons, he came to

Kansas Md bought 320 acres of the Davis Brothers. paying $600 for the west quarter and

8800 for the east quarter, with improvements and but tw ent ' acrt-s broken. He has now In

cultivation 140 acres, the rest in orchard attd pasture. In 1 71, he raised 1\ spl ndidcrop of

corn and failed only in 1874 havin never failed in wheat. In 1865. Mr. Roy endall mar

ried las Lee. They have eifiht ch tdrett. five boys and three girls. Mr. Kuykendall In“

served psk'I‘ownship Clerk. an in 1815 was nominated for County Treasurer on the Demo

cratic t c et.

JOIIN MoCARTHY, drugs, medicine atni grocerieaanntivcnf Ireland. was bornin

1847, and in 1850 his parentslmtulgrated to America, locating itt Illinois, where be war
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raised and educated. In 1869 he moved to Kansas. stoppin in Parsons. Labette County,

uiitil1871. when he came to Galesburg. opening the first lilac smith and wagon shop in the

town. 1i11872 he moved to Ladore Towns ip. remaining there till 1879. when he established

his dru business. which he has conducted successfully since. In 1880 he added roceries

to his usiness. doing annually about 36.000 in sales. Mr. McCarthy married iss De

Vaney. They have one child. a daughter. He was a member of the Settlers’ Protective

Association.

J. E. MERRI'I‘T. of the firm of Condon. Merritt & Co.,

was born in 1848. Coming to Kansas in 1869 be located in eosho County; taking a claim,

he opened his farm. where he has raised a succession of good crops. As early M1872 he

was elected Townshl ) Trustee and J native of the Peace. In 1881 he entered the firm in his

present business. \ hlle in Illinois he married .\ilss Dillinan. In addition to the grain

shl ped bythe firm they shipped about 1,000 crates of peaches in 1882. and are doing some

rea estate business.

J. H. PENDERGRASS in the firm of Condon. Merritt a Go. a native of Athens County.

Ohio. was born in 1831. He was raised and educated here. and in 1854. August 20. illfll'rird

Miss Martha Crockett. Coming to Kansas in 1870 he built the first housein the town of

Galesburgh. Taking a claim he epigaged in farming. Hc acted as station agent for Dr. Crees

till 1873. when he was anpolnie ,kee ing the station till 1333. In 1875 he commenced

buying grain. the firm then being Con on 12 Co.. coniinuin till 1881. when he organized

it under its present title. Mr. Pendergrass belon s to the ettlers‘ Protective Association.

and is now a member of the Masonic. 1.0. 0. ., and also of the Christian Church. In

1n1883 he was a pointed agent for the Missouri Pacific Express Company. The family con

sists of four chil ron. two sons and two daughters.

J. M. SLAUGHTER. M. i). and farmer. Section 35. P. O. Galesburgh. is a native of Ten

nessee and was born in 1812. In 1832 be commenced studying medicine and moved to

Kentucky. where he bought a farm and gave his attention to tli s. In 1844 he moved back

to Tennessee and bought a farm. and took his second course of reading while engaged in

farming. Ill 1850 he moved to Brooks Bend. Jackson Co.. Tenn., and toolt up his practice

again where he was bus until 1855, when he move to Missouri, locating in Cass County.

near Harrisonvllle. mean rig to farm here. but his neighbors made him resume. so he work

ed at both occupations. In 1861 he enlisted in the Missouri Home Guards that were formed

under-the call issued by Gen. Fremont. In 1863 he enlisted in the Missouri State Militia.

After the war he lived in Missouri tintil 1889. when he emigrated to Kansas. locating on his

present name; at first living in a camp. and as winter came on built a curious house of hay.

with walls four feet thick; in the meantime rulnisterin to scattered pioneer families and

ettlng out rock from thequarrles and building. doing 1. e mason work himself. In 1870

t ey moved lntolt. He has iin iroved his farm. hav ng now eighty acres, sixty<five culti

vated and the restln pasture. w th a fine orchard with 830 beariugltrecs—a pics. peaches.

pears and cherries, also plenty of small fruit. During the war e met ii spresentwlfe.

whose father, Mr. Collins befriended him. Dr. Slaughter has been married four times. He

is the father of nineteen c lldren. eight now alive. n 1879 he obtained a certificate from

the State Medical Association.

J. B. WILLISON. farmer. Section 23. P. O. Osage Mission. is a native of Ohio and was

born in Cosliocton County.January 25. 1839. He was raised and educated at Indianola,

Vermlllion Co., Ill.. and in 1858 went to Warren County. Iowa~ where he engaged in teach

ing. II11861he enlisted in the Third Iowa Volunteer Infantry. Company G. Served during

the war. Returning home in 1885. he went to iiryant a Stra ton's Commercial College at

Chicago. afterward golnginto a business house as clerk, remaining until 1869. When he re

lurned to his home iii llinois. He cameto Ksnsnsln1871.10catlhgin Woodson County;

coming in his present location in 1873 hi- took up a contested claim of eighty acres. which

lie ha~ since improved and entered in 1878. Now cultivating forty-five acres and the rest in

pasture. With the exce tion nf 1881 he has had no failure of crops. In 1888 Mr. Willlson

married Miss Sarah A. \ iliiaius. They have one child. asun. Mr. Willison has served two

terms as Township Clerk.

rain dealers, a native of Ohio.

JACKSONVILLE.

jacksonville was a town situated on the corners of Crawford. Neosho and

Labettc counties. and within about one hundred yards from the corner of Chero

kee County. It was located in the Neosho Valley, about ten miles southeast of

Osage Mission.

Its growth. at first, was somewhat rapid and encouraging. and, at one

time. was second in size and importance among the towns of Neosho County.

It contained. at this time, several stores, a printing-office, hotel, two black

smith shops, a shoe and harness shop, and several good residence buildings.

There were two saw-mills within a mile of the town. Being situated in a fer

tile disirict. sufficiently removed from other points, and being the second town

in the county, its growth was brisk and the predictions were in favor of its be

coming a town of considerable importance.

The town. however. in the midst of its prosperity. was overtaken by ad

versity. The day of railroad building had arrived, which, as a general rule.

played havoc among existing towns. they being. either left standing some dis

tance off from the lines of the roads, or absorbed by places favored by the fos

tering influences of these corporations. This. loo. was the secret of the down

fall of Jacksonville, which has been wholly swallowed up by the railroad towns,

and, to-day, nothing remains to mark the site where it stood, excepting a post

oflicc, in a lonely farmhouse.

lrland. in the southeast part of Neosho County, is a postofiicc. The first

settlement was made here in 1869, by L. F. Rogers, and a town site was estab

lished, called Island. so named on account of its location being at the foot of

Big Island, on the Neosho River. Aposioffice was established in 1880. and T.

M. Warne was the first Postmaster. L. F. Rogers built a saw-mill in 1869, and

a grist-mill in 1873. M. S. Austin opened a general store in 1880. In 1880,T.

M. Warne bought the whole town site, including store, mills. houses, etc., and

contains five or six resident families.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHEB.

B. W. BENNETT. farmer, Section 28. 1'. O. Island. is a native of West Vlr inia. He was

born in 1818. His parents moved in Indiana, when he was quite 'oun . In 836 he took a

trip to New Orleans and came to Clay County, Mo.. with a brother, n 18 7. and the next year

crossed the river into Kansas Territory. where Leavenworth City is now located—then being

the Delaware iiflinn Territory. In 1888. he brought his mother out to Platte County. Mo..

and in 1840. cro ed into Kansas Territory about where Kansas City is now. In the spring

of 1841 he received an injurg that resultei in the loss of a leg in 1880. He took a trip across

he Plains in 1850. and in 18 1. we find lilin making $25 a day in the gold mines of Cali

fornia. afurwards returning to Pike County. Ill.. where his family had moved in 1844. Ho

hen tried Nebraskaln 1868. butthe climate was too vi orous. and in 1871. came to Kansas.

.ocatinir on and improvinglhis farm. the soil being rst class botioni land. In the fall of

1840. Mr. Bennett married iss Spencer. They had two bprvs and four girls, having lost one

—Horace. in the Sixteenth Illinols Volunteer Infantry. e was wounded in battle, near

Atlanta. July 4. 18M; illril August 4th at Kingston. Ga. In 1875. Mr. is -nuoit was elected

Justice of the Peace. and Postmastrr from 1876 to 1878. of the island posiofiice.

G. M. GEA RH ART was born November 30. 1842,in Greene County, titale of Illinois. and

in 1861. he went into the army. was wounded atShiloh. Tenn.. A rli 6, 1862. and at Jackson.

Miss., August 2. 1863. and also at Atlanta. (1a.. July 6, 1864. an was mustered out June 5.

1865. He was a private in Corn iany I). Thirty-second lllinois Infantry. Heleft lllinois

hi arch 9.1886, and arrived here a but Aprll12th. or 13th, in company with one. Sampson

Wood. and has remained in this settlement since. He took his gresetit farm in 1886; and

has improved it and lived on it since. His best crops were raise about the year 1875. the

rasshorpers did him great damage. His brother. William, and ,sister, Mrs. Miller. live

iere. l c has lii'f'll marr ed twice. first to lllss Crabba. November 5. 1868.ifrom Maryland.

and IBM. to Miss Matouceii. 1882. from Illinois He has five children. all boys. He entered

160 acres prairie land. viz.: the west one-halfof northwest uarter of Section 28. Townshl 1

80. Han e 21. and east one~lialf of northeast quarter of Sec ion 29, Township 80, Range 2 ,

in New io t'uiiutv 0f the Osage Ceded Lands.

M. V. MILLER farmer, P. O. island, natva or 1mm"; horn in 13“, While the"

was on ligrtl in farming. and came \Vesl to Kansas in 1868. and bought of Mr. Moon

the eig iy acres on which he lives. in 1.872. buying another eighty on Section 82.

taking the land of wild prairie. be has by dint of hard work and perseverance. redder-d .

well-ordered and productive Illrlll.straiilrf10 say. raising thr- besi. crops in 187 . llillougli

he did not plant his corn until after the grasshoppers had left, which they did, in June 8.

1875. This year. 1882. his wheat averaged twenty-two bushels to the acre. and corn thirty

five. In 1872. he married Miss Gearhart. They have three children. all girls. Mr. Miller

enlisted in the One Hundred and Twenty-second Illinols Volunteer Infantry. Company 1?,

:nd fought in the siege of Mobile, the last engagement of the War of the Rebellion April 9,

J. G. REYNOLDS. farmer. Section 21. P. 0. Island, lsa native of Pennsylvania. born in

1838. At an early ago his parents moved to Wayne Count . Ind., and thou toHendricks

County. where on the old timber farm amon the bears an in a wilderness he was raised

and educated. Beginning his rambles he ( irectcd his course toward Kansasasoarlyas

1856. but on getting to Missouri stopped and located in Harrison County. where he farmed,

made brick. making those used in the first court house in the county. He then went to

Colorado and worked in the mines. returning to Indianain 1864. visiting his old home. He

then moved to lows and finally fitting out at Ottumwa he started for Kansas in 1867. He

describes the country all the way down the Neosho Valley to the Arkansas River as filled

with the stench of dying and dead cattle. Coming up the valley be located on his present

farm. buying the claim of 160 acres from a Mr. Stockwell. He hail the pleasure, however

of turning the first furrow on the place, and having a knowledge of fruit he has now one of

the finest orchards in the section. His best corn crop was in 1875. In 1868 he married Miss

Shepard of Missouri. They have one boy and fivegirls in the family.

FRANK SHl-Ii-‘PER. fariiier, Section 8. P. 0. sage Mission, isanativc of New York.

born in 1838. here he was raised and educated. Mov rig to Kane County Ill.. he went to

farming, and November 8. 1868. came in a covered wa on from Illinois to kansas. arrived

here in Neosho County. Tue family having no iiab tatlon were compelled iolive in the

wa on box placed on the ground; he soon built. however, and commenced opening his farm.

Alt oiigh the climate and soil l roved to be all that he expected. provisions were high and

scarce. so that his ready cash was soon exhausted. and the firs corn planted on the sod

yielded a scanty supply. and he went to freight-ing from Ottawa to other points. Getting a

deed to his farm in 187G.and belonging to the Settlers' Association in 1874. Was posted in all

the early movements of the organization. His farm in well improved, and in the year of

1882. reports an average of forty bushels of corn to an acre. raising also ood crops of

wheat and oats. His slicep fnrm rig turning out well. In December 15 18 5. lib mll’rlell

Miss Wallace. Thev have three sons. Mr. Sheifer was elected Township Trustee in 1880.

RS. M. H. SI'URG EON. widow of Hon. G. W. S urgeon. State Senator. deceased.

Section 27. P. O. island. G. W. Spiirgeun was a native 0 Ohio. born in 1884. February 25.

where he was reared and educated. and moved to Illinois when seventeen years of age.

Here he was engaged in farming and attire carpenter's trade, visiting Kausasaa early as

1857. but it was not until 1869 that he located in Neosho Count on the present homestead.

buying it of Abram H. Houser. and had deeded it before the cat ed land qiiesilon came u ,

though he was in sympathy with the unfortunate settlers and always ready to help. n

1873. '74 and '75, he was Secretary of the State Grange. and finally was electi-d to the State

Senate on the Greenback ticket in 1877. After returning home he busted himself on the

farm until the time of his decease in 1879. They Vi ere all nearly an apt in 183 by a cyCIOM.

which demolished their cabin. . W., a boy of two years of age. had botli legs broken at

the thigh. and John M. had his arm broken. also a le . besideshuving his face cut seriously.

Warren was bruised badly. the rest escaped without niury. Mrs. Spurgeon was left with a

famil of seven children, and February 14. 1883. she lost her son, W.J.Spurgeon. The

farm a well improved, and in 1882 returned abundant harvests.

PETER THOMPSON. farmer. Section 22. P. O. island. is a native of Scotland. came to

America in 1889. learned his trade in Ohio. Came to Madison, Ind., and worked at his trade.

marble cutting. there for twenty-three years. his healzh failed he came to Kansas in 1868.

bought his present home of the party that had the claim of 160 acres. paying him 6800 for

it. having no other improvements than a log cabin and some eight acres broken. He bou ht

it of the Government again. His farm of 160 acres lies on both sides of the. road in Sect on

21 and 22. His farm is all fenced in. with grind dwr-iliug and large barn and stable. He has

three boys that farm. and report good crops for 1882. in 1860. Mr Thompson married; his

wife is also a native of Scotland. They have had four children, one now deceased.

LADORE.

Ladore was a town situated in the southern part 01 Neosho County, about

five miles north of the city of Parsons. on the Neosho Division of the Missouri

Pacific Railroad. It was the intention of the M. K. & T. Railroad Company

to make this thcjunction of the main line and the Neosho Division of the road.

In this event the shops, etc., were to be located here. and the town would have

been what Parsons now is. When the company attempted to buy the lands

the settlers thinking they had the company fast, refused to sell at anything like

a reasonable figure, and the company having other chances. refused to pay the

high price at which they held their property. Thus the settlers in attempting

to grasp more than was just. lost a favoring opportunity; for the company im

mediately negotiated for the site of Parsons, and established that city.

Ladore was first called Fort Roach, in honor of J. N. Roach, its principal

founder.

The report of its probably being made the railroad junction. where shops,

etc., were to be built, was the cause operating in favor of its rapid advancement.

which. for a time, was scarcely paralleled in the history of town building. So

rapid indeed was its growth that in a few years it reached a population of f,

000, and contained a proportionate number ofstores, etc.. and all the improve

ments of a fast growing and substantial city. Schoolhouses, churches. and

other public enterprises were made, with an idea of permanence. But the ava

ricious action of the owners of the land, was the secret of its overthrow. for no

sooner had the site of Parsons become fixed. than the city, now called Ladore,

was wholly moved to that place, and nothing remains of Ladore but a railroad

side track, a farm residence. a church building and the postofiice.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES. .

WILLIAM HIGGINS. farmer, Section 2. P. O. Galesburgh, native of Ohio, born in

1819. He was raised on the farm. and in 1870 came from Louisa Count Iowa, in compan

with his neighbors there. some thirty families. all belonging to the ethodlst Episcopa

Church. They located in Neosho County, where there are but ew now. Mr. Higgins bought

500 acres, paving $5 an acre. and then went into the stock business. buying largely and

shipping until the ranges were fenced and the stock businesl became a thing of the past. In

1873 or 1874 he gave more attention to farming now having a farm of 3 0 acres and 100

acres of it in cult vatlon. In the bad crop seasons he suffered with othe but in 1882 raised

a splendid crop. He has one of the best improved farms in the county. n 1840 Mr. Hi -

gins married Miss Harrolil. of Oth. They have had ten chlldren—elx bo s and four ir s.

At present the family consists of one son and daughter and themselves. r. Higgins as a

fine orchard covering some ten acres.

. ROSA farmer, Section 5. P. O. Galesburgh. native of New York. born in 1836. He

came from Michigan to Kansas in 1857. locating in Allen County, where he espoused the

Free-state cause and was a member of the Free-state organization known as the Wide

awakea. usin their passwords and the old Sharps rlfic. mustering under Col. Montgomery's

command. ll 1861 e enlisted in the Eighth Kansas Volunteer Infantry. Company 1'2. and

was in Col. Martin‘s Regiment when mustered out at Huntsville. Ala. He returned to Kan

sas. and in 1866 took a claim of 160 acres. which he now farms. raising excellent crops. His

corn for 1882 averages forty bushels to an acre. and beans fifteen bushels. In 1874 Mr. Rosa

was elected Squire. and in 187-‘1 took the station at Galesburg on the M. P. R. R. He is also

buying and shipping grain. having sent off this shipping season thirty—two cars of corn. one

of oats and six of casror beans. Squire Rosa is a member of the Blue Lodge, and also of the

1. 0. ii. 1". Since 1873 has owned the south forty acres of the town site of Galoaburg. He

married In 1857 and has a family of two boys and one girl.

HARLES SCHLU ESE. firmer,8cctlon 1. P. 0. Osage Mission. native of Mecklenburp.

Germany. born in 1888. Cameto Ainerlcaln 1861. locating in Ohio. where he engaged n

the ilropecuiiure. In 1876 he moved to Kansas, locating on his present farm. I l0 1 now

consists of 240 acres. He handles stock and has as fine a farm as there is in the count '.

His corn will average fifty bushels to the acre. He has 160 acres in corn this year, 188

besides a good wheat crop. Mr. Schluese is a representative farmer.

OTHER TOWNS.

Vielrlmrg/r is a postoffice in the southern part of Grant Township. It

was established in 1879.

Chardis a postoflice in the northern part of Grant Township. and was

established in July. 1878. and was named after Charles Chard.
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Soul/i Mound is a postofiice and station on the Missouri Pacific Railroad,

about eight miles south of Osage Mission.

Odmse is a postoifice in the northern part of the county.

Flat Rock postoffice was established in 187i. The first Postmaster was

A. Markham, the second N. F. Barnett, the third Mt. Spohr, and the next Alf.

Barnett. In 1879, Mr. Vieiz opened a store on Section 36, and the postoflice

was moved there. Mr. Williams then bought the store and became Postmaster,

and was succeeded by Dr. M. D. Elder. It then fell into H. F. Cory's hands.

and afterwards into those of I. N. Wherreit.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES—suiwu TOWNSHIP.

S. S. COMER, with the firm of J. B. Comer Jr 00., fillerll merchandise, grain, etc. He

is also station out and operator for the L., L it G. R. Native of Indianapolis. Ind.;

born in 1851. is father,J. B. Comer. was engaged in the mlilin husUless in the East,

and S. S. commenced rallroadng In 187 taking a station on Terre ante & Vandalla road.

but in 1874. came to Kansas, ocsting w tli his parents on a farm three miles southwest of

Thayer, and an aged in grain and stock raising. S. 8. continued at this till 1876.

when he took a s tion at Coifeyvllle, afterwards working at Chanute and Thayer. In 1880.

he took Morehead Station, which was doing a large business. Then he gave it up. however,

to attend to his own biislness in the store. and has only taken it again in February, 1883.

Both he and his father are members of the I. 0. O. 1".

J. K. GRAVES. farmer, Section 28, P. O. Morehead; native of Louisville, Ky; born in

1846. Slat of August. Here he remained until he was some thirteen or fourteen years of

age, when his parents removed to Harrison County, Ind. Here he had so ulred a common

school education, and in 1863, he commenced reading medicine. Not comp eting this study,

he went into the coal-oil business in Kentucky. and then into coal mliilng. Giving this up,

he came to Kansas, stopqlng at Port Scot then travelin to Emporla and Lyndon, the

last place six months. roin there, to El sworth, Port Uilge, and back to Lyndon, via

Wichita and Junction City, then entering the mercantile business with Robert Bassett, and

In the spring of 1878. Game from Clierryvalc to Morehead, starting the first store In the

village, soon after buying the farm he now occupies, costing $1.25 an acre, and now worth

820 an acre. Mr. Graves ls‘hlghly esteemed among his friends and neighbors. an amiable

disposition and of sterling integr ty, and he relates among the pleasant. incidents of his life,

his viaitto Tweka. Kan., at the great ex ose of Pomeroy by York.

WILLIA M. LEECH, farmer, Sec ion 28. P. O. Morehead.is a native of Ohio, and

was bornin 1888; was raised on the farm. When the war broke out he enlisted in the

Thirty-ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. and in 1864 veteraned. being mustered out at the

close of the war, coming from Edgar County, Iil.. in 1872 to Kansas, settling on a claim of

180 acres, entered by his wife’s brother, who still lives with them and who still owns the

claim. He su ceeded in raising line crops; his corn goes as high as seventy-five bushels to an

acre. In 1881 he was appointed to fill a vacancy in his township as Trustee, and has been

elected since to the office. He belonged to the Grange when it existed, and now belongs to

the Moreheiid Alliance. is also a member of Unite Brethren Church.

REV. W. H. MAKEANEY, M. D., who has been in the Methodist ministr over thirty

years and a re ular practlcln plgslclfin. Came to this village Jul .1881. and’commenced

reachln in t eMesonic Ha . ewas soon appointed Justiceo the Peace and Notary

ublic; a so agent for the town. which had been platted by J. P. Nichols in 1879v Dr.

Makeaney was for several years secretary of the Kansas annual Conference of the Metho

dist Protestant Church; Grand Chaplain and Lecturer of the Grand Lodge. and Grand Chap

ter of Kansas Masons; Grand Patron of the Order of the Eastern Star; and has several times

officiated as Grand Prelate of the Grand Commander of Kansas; and for ten years has

been Grand Representative from the G. R.. A. Cliaptero Iowa to the G. R.. A. Ch ter of Kan

sas. He was in the Union Army three years and was wounded over the right e at Mur

freesboro, Tenn., and is well knownas the llgrim Warrior of the Kansas Prsu. He has

fine of tilie1 liar (is: private libraries in the State, and has held a number of debates on bap

am an n e .

J. MOYNIHAKI, M. D., native of Halifax, Nova Scotla; was born in 1852. He commenced

the study of medicine under Dr. Council, and in 1876 graduated from the American Medical

Colle s of St. Louis, Mo. He then 0 ned his practice in Cloud County, and moved to More

head n 1881 having married Miss arrlker. They have two children.

C. C. SW'AYZE rain and lumber. native of Columbia County, Pa.: born in 1841. In

1863 he moved to I 1 hole, and from there he went in Georgia on the close of the war, but

neither the climate nor people sulted him, so he came to Kansas in 1866, locating near

Olath in Johnston Count , where he remained till 1869, when he moved to Labette Coun

ty, int evlcinit of More and, engaging in farming, earryln this on till 1876. when he

took charge of t e elevator and commenced buying grain, and as since managed the lum

ber‘yard for 8. A. Brown a 00.

RS. SAMUEL WHELPLEY, general merchant, native of New York. Having lost her

womb she was adopted and raised in the city of New York. having met and married Mr.

el leyii11853; he is a veterinary surgeon. She started West it 1878. and alone and

unai ed started her store in Morehead, buying the building of E. C. Burnett and stockln

u; with drugs and general merchandise, carrying a stock 0 82.500 and doing a business 0%

8 000 a ear. Her husband arrived January 20. 1888, to remain and assist her in business.

C. L YMAN. hoteland livery, native of Onondaga County, N. Y., born in 1836. In

1849. with his parents, he moved to heloit. Rock Wis.. where his randmothsr and par

ents still live. She is now about ninety-rightlyears of age. While n Wisconsin he com

menced drivinngtage and livery with the wel -known firms of Chlnks 18 Butler. Wheeler .lt

Baker. also for ink a Walker. He then moved into Illinois. where he worked atthe livery

business; then the carpenter trade, until 1862. when he enlisted in the Twelfth Illinois Volun

teer Cavalry. Company A. serving until March of1864. when he returned home and boughta

farm in Knox County. Here he made money raising broom corn. In 1869 he moved to

Iowa, Jefferson County, but losing money on this farm, he went to Missouri. in 1873. and

in 1875 he took U. S. Mall Contract from Neoshato Parsons via Morehvnd, and located in

Morehead. His contract running out in 1879. when the railroad came in, he opened the

Globe House and Liverv Stable. Mr. Wyman was married when he was el hteen years of

age, and has had a family of eight children—four boys and three girls now vlng. He has

hold some 0! the town ofiices.

GRANT TOWNSHIP.

H. BALLARD farmer. Section 15. P. 0. Walnut, Is a native of Michigan, born in 1858.

His father isahatlve of Vermont. born in 1815. He footed it to Geneseo County. N. Y.

Then left home and started for Canada- from there he went to Michigan, and was en aged

in the surve . In 1889 he started for Kansas, stopping a time in Missouri. He and h s son

H. footedit rom Sedalia to Eric, Kan., where the met a friend. named Atwater, who

showed them claims. They had twenty-five cents w en they arrived. Taking their claims

they piroved up. entering them in 1877. For years they struggled against want and priva

tlon, oward working for others, and his fatherllvin on the claim, and by hard knocks

have now a fine farm of 400 acres. located in the ferii c section known as the head waters of

the Flat Rock. In 1882 the harvested 1.200 bushels of wheat and 3.000 bushels of corn.

He married Miss Kerr in 1 74, but lost her. She left him three children—one girl and two

bogs. H: has married again, and has one child by the last marriage. He farms in grain

an s.oc .

ISRAEL BECK, farmer. Section 15. P. 0. Chard. natlvsofMlssourl born in 1844. He

laone of a family of six boys, his parents having ien children in all. In i857 they emigrated

to Kansas, coming into the State hear Columbus, Cherokee County, and passing up through

the Osage or Wasahites, as they called themselves. they arrived at the old Osage Mission.

There ,was no other evidence of civilization until they passed an old cabin, occu

pied by a half-breed, about where the town of Erie now stands. Further north they came

to a trading post. run by a man named Canvllle. who had asquaw wife. The Becks after

ward traded there; going on they located on Coal Creek. three and one-half miles south of

Humboldt. Having good oxen "18% at once broke some forty acres, and gathered bountiful

harvests, untll tlieryear of 1860. w on the drouth drove them with their cattle south into

Cherokee County, or water and grass. Israel, then six years of age, leavin school, went

with them, but the spring of '61 opening early, they at once returned to the farm. In1872

Mr. Black bought 110 acres where it! now farms us rig It for pasture or ran e until 1875.

when he moved on to it and made a farm. During the war Mr. Beck was in the Militia. In

’63 his brothers, J. M. and Phillip, were in the regular service. In ’64 Mr. Beck commenced

freightlng for Mr. anbaw, and was engaged at this until ’69. Since opening his resent

farm he has done well. in ’82, on a piece of bottom land, he raised twelve acres 0 corn

four of which yielded 105 bushels to an acre; the rest averaged ei hty. In 1875 he married

Miss McCahe. Tliev have two children. Mr. Beck isa member 0 the Masonic order.

. BEN ETT, farmer, Section 27, P. O. Vlstsburgh, native of Shelby County, Ind.,

born in 1857. He was raised on a farm, and in the same dooryard that his father was

reared. On looking fora location Mr. Bennett visited Minnesota. but coming to Neosho

County, Kas.. selected his present location in 1882. He brought his family down in Novem

ber of that year, and, untl he got possession of lilil farm, lived near by in a cabin, suflerlng

reatly from cold,the winter of 1882 and ‘83 being unusually severe. They moved into

air home in the spring of 1883. where he is making arrangements for raisin grain and

stock having 160 acres. 80 of which is cultivated. Mr. ennett married M as A. Wolf,

dau hter of Judge Wolf, of Indian Agrll 13. 1881. They have one child. a be .

. F. CAIN, armer, Section 24, . . Vletsbur h, nat ve of Indiana bornin 1844. In

1868 he enlisted in the One Hundred and Twenty- ourth Indiana Volunteer Infantry Com

pany K. serving two years. He returned, and In 1889 came to Kansas. locating on llectlon

20. Grant Township, but thinking he would not et a chance to enter his claim, traded for

one in Canville Township; but th not sultln h in he traded for the claim he now owns in

Grant Township, which is producing thirty ushels of wheat to an acre and other cm s

in proportion, also raising stock. Mr. Cain married Miss Barnett. The have three on -

dren—two boys and one girl. In 1879 and ‘80 he was Township Clerk 0 Grant.

GEORGE CHARD. farmer. Section lti. P. 0. Chard, Is a native of Ohio, horn in 1826.

The moved to liidlanain 1836. Here, in after years, he engaged in the shin is business.

In 1 78 he came to Kansas and located on a school section. buying the claim of arwin Ark

wlt; now cultivates eighty acres, raising in 1882 fifty bushels of corn to the acre, and one

and a half tons of broom corn on five acres. This year Mr.Chard opened store in Chard City.

His son Levi, whois blind, learned at the Indianapolis Institute for the Blind the trade of

broommaker, and since conilng to Kansas has manufactured from 400 to 600 dozen a year.

Mr. Chard is engaged inini roving his farm. Havin married in the East, Miss Power

he lost her in December. 882. hey had four Clllli ren—two boys and two girls. Char

City was established in 1878. and the postofiilce in 1879. The first Postmaster was Daniel

Shively; the second, Mr. Selby; and the third, Charles Kelly; the present, William Beck.

Chard City consists of two stores and a blacksmith shop. and in 1882 is im roving.

S. R. LOMllS, farmer. Section 84. P. O. Osage Mission. native of Iowa. era in 1850. He

was railroading on the C.. B. at Q. R. It. for ten years before coming West. Arriving in

Kansasin 1879 mm lowa, he located on his present claim or farm. buying 160 acres. of

which 60 is cultivated and farmed to grain. n 1882 he at 50 bushels an acre from 60

acres of corii~feedin to stock he turned off 700 hogs an 116 cattle. He has improved

the farm and is do rig well. Since coming to Kansas he married Miss Alex. They have

one son.

. W. COSNER. farmer, Section 80. P. 0. Vletsburgh native of Knox County.Ohio.

born in 1837. His parents moved to Illinois in 1849, and to lowa in 1860. While here he

enlisted in the Nineteenth Iowa Volunteer Infantry, Com any C, and was taken prisoner

at Sterling, confined in Tyler, Tex, for ten months, was re eased and mustered out in 1885

at Davenport. Iowa. Here he bou nt a farm where he remained until 1869. Then coming

to Kansas be located in Shawnee ounty. In 1870 he came to Neosho County, sto pin in

S. Stewart‘s house till 1871. when he had put up iils cabin, getting his lumber at hid er's

mill. He now owns an eighty acre farm here and another farm on Big Creek. He farmel

his place till he lost his horses, when he rented, taking the place again in 1888. In 1681

he married Miss Crews. Her father was a pioneer nursery man. and well known. They

lciave ttgree children, two boys and one girl. They belong to the Methodist Episcopal

‘ urc .

J. M. ELDER. farmer, Section 5, P. 0 Savoiibur , native of Hancock County, Ohio,

born in 1842. He wni raised a farmer. In 1864 he ciil sted in the One Hundred and Ninety

second Oiilo Volunteer Infantr , Company 1), acting as non-commissioned officer. He re

turned home in 1865. March 2b. In 1870 he came to Kansas with S. S. Hufl' and Lewis

Huff. They stopped with Mr. Dickinson until 8. S. Huff had his cabin built. when they all

moved in, and in 1870.1“ April, moved to his presentlocation. The first thing that he did

was to plant out all orcliari and break eight acres for wheat, thus roviding for the res

ent and future, now having one of the best peach and a pie orcbar s in this section. ur

lng the dry years and grasshopper \ enrs he succeeded ii raising fair crops, other seasons

harvestln excellent crops—Iii 1882 cttin 2.000 bushels ofcorn, and other rain, besides

fruit. In 861 ht- was married to as ui! who died in 1880. and in 188 he married

Miss Penlston. lly lllt‘ first marriage he had five chlldrernfour boys and one irl, and one

girl b‘ithe second. Mr. Elder was the first School Director in his district in 874.

J. . GREENWELL, tanner Section 16 P. 0. Walnut. native of Kentucky, born in

1838. From there he moved to Kansas in 1874, atflrat rentln land of Mr. Smith. 1n 1875

he went on to Mr. Hutchln's farm. and while working Mr. Wl it's farm he bought his res

ent home, and broke up round enough for a crop. movin on the next year, he boug t of

S. Bender for $112.50. be dry yearof 1881 he was very ortunate in having a corn crop,

selling to his neighbors for seventy-five cents a bushel, thereby relieving the farm of a

mortgage and himself of debt. He is raising grain, reporting forty bulhe s of corn to the

acre in 1882, and good when, Mr.Greenwell married Miss Mills. They have six chil

dren. three on 's and three girls. He is a member of the Catholic Church.

SAMUEL HILL. farmer. Section 88. P. 0. Walnut; is a native of New Jersey, born In

1848. His parents moved to Pennsylvania. At an earlly age he lost his father, and in

1864 when only sixteen earl of age, he enlisted in the ifty-thlrd Pennsylvania Volun

teer Infantry, Companly . and was at Appomattox C, H., when Lee surrendered. Mr. Hill

is still a single man. it 1869 he and his mother, in a wagon, sought the far West. locating

Kansas, on Section 4, butln18'10 he Lriuied with George Smith, for his resent home,

getting the place with forty acres broken and a house on it. This he has mproved, suc

ceeding in raisin acrop of some kind of rain every year. He is also giving some atten

tiont? glrgéléng th cattlelu Short-horn. is farm produced forty bushels of corn to the

acre n ‘ .

CHARLES KELLY, farmer, Section 9. P. O. Chard, native of Carroll County, Ohio, born

1831. He was raised on a farm and in 1850 will! his Wren" mov“! i0 llldlllll. KB 11141

learned in his father's wagon shop the trade of car enter and after working at it from

time [0 time opened a shop, engaging at that trade till 1 58, when he bought a farm, tilllng

the soil until 1868, then was ap ointeulaiid appraiser. in 1869 he came to Kansas, passlng

through Neosho County he located his claim. goln on into other parts of the State, finally

settlln down on his lace in 1E 89. putting it a ca in, getting lumber from Barnhart's saw

mill. e has new 12 acres cultivated. In 1872 he commenced setting out fruit trees and

has the finest orchard in this section, with 180 bearing ap le trees, eight -live cherry and

200 peach trees. in his farming enter rise he has succee ed. havin a years in 1814 and

1881, but has made up and prospered, ls corn crop in 1882 going fl ty bushels to the acre,

with broom corn averagln a ton to four acres. Raises oats and flax also glvlngosome at

tention to tame grass, whic is a success. in 1852 Mr. Kelly married Miss f urrow, of

Indiana. They lave three children, one son and two daughters. He is a member of the

Masonic fraternity. Served the public from 1870 to 1876 as Justice of the Peace and Town

ship Trustee. They are in faith Adventists.

KANES KERR (armer, Section 7. 1’. 0. Savohbnrg, native of Union County, Pa., born

September 18. 1833. He was raised a farmer and learned the trade of blacksmith. Was

a soldier in the Twelfth Pennsylvania Militia. Iii18t56lie moved to Ohio, where be en

sged in farming until 1871, when he came to Kansas. Iocatin on his present farm, buying

his claim of Ambrose Mor an, and not. havin even a team 0 orses to begin w e at

one time offered his farm or nspnn of nak horses. He now has a good farm, raising

twenty-seven bushels of wheat to an acre, and forty of corn besides handling stock. On

three acres of land he had 100 bushels of millet seed, which he sold for el ht -two cents

or bushel. havin the straw for his stock. Whilein Pennsylvania he marr e Mrs. Root,

ormerly Miss Milton. They have three boys and four girls. His wife belongs wine

Church of God.

ISAAC T. LIGHT, farmer Section 8, P. O, Savonburg. is a native of Ohio, born in 1886.

He moved to lndlana when fifteen years old; his early h e was spent on the farm, but as

he grew to manhood be commenced the stud of mod cine under Dr. Hutchins, but dro ped

it on entering the army. He enlisted in 1 61 in Company C. Thirty-eighth 1nd ana.

He was Sergeant of the company. Beln wounded at Chickainauga he returned home in

Segtember, 1864. He married Miss A ice L. Archer November 28. 1864. and movedto

Je ersunville. Ind.. where he opened agrocery store. ailing in the business he went to

work in the United States cloth u do tfora while, then worked at the Ohio Falls Car

Works until he left for Karisas in 87 , whither his father had receded hlni, lora ing four

claims, one of which he now occupies. The winter of 1870 an 1871 he a not at Erie, run

ning the engine in Stewar ‘ millxi'eturning to his farm in the spring. e has since proa

ere-i, raising grain and stock. ow cultivates fifty acres, the rest sin pasture land. Mr.

ght has been a member of the I. O. 0. F. since 1857, and a Mason since 1 6 hen the

Land Len us was organised‘Grand Council No. 45, he was elected secretary, entering his

 

land in 1 .7. having also he d townshi offices.

R. McRAE, farmer Sect-ion29, P.O. letsburgh. native of Nova Scotla. born in 1850. He

came to the State in 1870, and by mere chance sto ped with his relatives in Fort Scot not

knowlngihein until afterwards. He located in. eoslio County, taklln; 160 acres. an for

awhile batched in a log cabin, living on rabbit and corn bread. In 1 his parents came

out. At first Mr. McRae had many hardships to contend with, but has succeeded in pro

ducing a fine farm from a wilderness, raising corn averaging fifty-live bushels to an acre,

wheat twenty-titres Ivuslielaand other grain in proportion,glv ngsome attention to Norman

and Clvde horses. Has about 100 acres of his land under cultivation, the rest in pasture.

In 1872 Mr. McRae married Miss Allen. They have four children three boys and onelerl.

January 5. 1882. Mr. McRae's father was killed by an accident. The old family cons sted

of father. mother, and three children two boys and one girl.

WILLIAM G. MASSEY, farmer, tion 30, P. O. Vietsburgh, is a native of Lancaster

County, Penn., borniii1851, and moved to Indiana where he was raised on the farm. In

18711l608n1"I.OK3118390nln explorln iour, going to Peabody, where be located on a

claim, buthe abandoned it, coming to some County. in 1878. not enterin his claiiu till

1877, then. in company with Mr. McRde and others, filed their claims. In 1 72, he married

Miss Larrick. He has succeeded in establishin a fine home, and is now raising griiin, re

porting good crops for 1882. His mother and ainily are soon to make a home in Kansas,

and on Brief.“ of land adjoining his. Mr. Massey has held townshl oilicea.

A. M LLER, farmer. Section 31, P. O. Vietsburgh, isa native o Richland County, born

in 1842. He came to Kansasln March, 1889, and hen htaclalm of Mr. Metcalf, now known

asthe Cofiinberry farm; here he done some hard wor , but in 1872 was burned out. then

inovlng to his present home, paying $400 for the farm that in 1868 he said he did not want,

now havin 100 acres in cultivation, farming in gralnand stock, and having now a nicely

im roved itflll. His success has been goorkrals ng cro sin the dry years. In February,

18 1. Mr. Miller married Miss Bolding.of entucky. liey have four children, two he s

and two girls. Mr. Miller Is a member of the Methodist Episcopal organisation and was

member of the Old Settlers' Association.
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W. H. MOORE. farmer. Section 6. P. O. Savonbu

Ohio. born in 1858. Came to Kansas with his srents n 1869. traveling in a wafion. There

were three boys—W. H.. M. A. and C. F. The amii stopped at their friends. r. Dickin

son‘s. on their arrival in Neosho County, till the cab n was billll, when they moved into it

and ave tlielr attention to farming. but had hard times from failure of crops and received

hel roni Eastern friends. W. H. then gave up farming. going to work in the coal banks

sni took cha e of the farm again in 1888. reporting good cro s in 1882. His father. E. B.

Moore. has ret red. and is now living in Walnut Station. In 1 78 Mr. Moore married Miss

Williamson. The ' have two boys and one girl.

A. P. PARKER farmer. Section 17. P. O. Savonburg, is a native of Kentucky. born in

1884. In 1854 he took a trip toCsilforui where he stayed till 1869, returning to Ohio July

3. of that ear. In 1870 he started again or California, but getting to Kansas, thought he

would go nto the stock business, so, with a pat-d named Priest. he located on his present.

claim on the old Fort Scott a Mission road. taking 160 acres each. They ut up is ca do. but

gave the idea ofa stock ranch. but they dissolved and Mr. Parker then if (1 little but hunt.

untlithesummer of 1871. when he settled to his work. breaking and planting. settln

orchards and shade trees. which have made a wonderful growth since. He now farms 248

acres in grain and stock. havin three and one-half foot ling-tight hedge fence about 115

acres of the farm. besides corra s for 800 head of cattle. His corn turned out 3.000 bushels

from sixty acres in 1882. In 1872. Mr. Parker married Miss Murray. They have three

firis and Ollie boy. Mr. P. has been Justice of the Peace since 1877 and is a member of the

asonic ori er.

JOHN PUOH. farmer. Section 20, P. 0. Vietsburgh. is a native of Wayne County. Ind..

born in 1842. In 1868 ncompany of Indianians. consisting of Wright. Brewer. Johnson,

Pugh and Swain. started for the West in wagons to make heir homes in the fertile valley

of the Neosho River. They arrived October 22. Mr. Pu h settled near Erie. where he

opened a farm and remained till 1875, when he mover to his present location, hav

ing visited the place way back in 1868. He has worked hard to make a home. making two

farms now. having a fine location with fine water. rock and timber privileges. The next

year. after coming to Kansas he lost his wife and in 1872 he went back to Indiana,

where he married is presentone. They have six children. Mr. Pugh was elected Town

ship Trustee in 1882. and has held other offices in Grant Township.

C. RRABE. farmer. Section 16. P.0. Walnut. is a native of Indianapolis. Ind.. born

in 1839. He is of German descent. his father lininlgratln to America in 1834. and worked

on a canal in New York. and afterward in Pennsylvania. naiiy going to farming in Indians.

In 1866. C. F. Rabe came out to locate a claim in Neinaha County. but found land too high.

and went to Topeka. where he went into coal mining. but sold out and went to Utah. to see

Brigham Young; he then returned to Indiana. returning to Kansas again in 1880, and

boughfaclaim of W. W. Wliiet~ for81.550. and entered it. and paid the last installment in

188 . 8450. the balance due the State School Fund. as his land was School Land. He then

built a large fine residence on it. as did his sister on her farm adjoining and lhe yi—ar 1881

being a fa lure of cro s. he met with reverses. but has recovered with tie crops in corn,

wheat and tlax.of 18 2. He is raising grain and stock. Mr Rabe is still single. his mother

keepin housi- for him, aged seventy-six years. He is an oflicer on the School Board. and

is Distr ct Clerk.

C. H. SH ALLER. farmer and stock dealer. Section 4. P.0. Walnut. is a native of Missouri,

born in 1854. His father. Peter. Isanative of Germany, born in 1818. and immigrated to

America in 1848. locating in Illinois; here he married Miss Mitchell. and soon a terward

moved to Missouri. where he broke up and came to Kansas, taking a claim. as did his sons.

They lived in a hay shed until they built a stone house; they then began to open tip the farm

with one pi and a calf to start them in stock. With many backsets and reverses. they per

severed, an new haveai'ino home. Heur began workln out when ulte young. to get

money, and at the same time was makin h s farm over.rals rig grain an stoc ,seiiing and

shipp ngln 1882, 8,000 bushels of corn refore the last of November. In 1879. be com

menced shipping and feeding stock; fed fourteen the first season. the next handling 200

head. and in 1882. shipping over 2,000 head, havinga partner named Charles Wier. located

at Humboldt. U H. is not married his parents keeplii house for him. - Peter Shalier‘s

family consists of eight children—three oys and live g ris. They are members of the Meth

odist Episcoginl Church.

W. .8. ALL farmer. Section 26. I'. O. Vietsburgh, is a native of Indiana. bornln 1843.

He was raised on a farm. and when the war broke out. he enlisted in the Nineteenth Indiana

Volunteer Infantry. Company D, serving three years and seven months. and was wounded

in the battle of the Wilderness. and returned home. In 1866. Mr. Small married. then set

tling down on a very fine farm, located on the Blue River. east of Indianspollc‘ although

IlOlllfaWQ". he thoughtto better himself, so came to Kansas. and in October. 1882. tion it

the unsbei-ry Farm. containing 187 acres of prairie and rich bottom land. for 88.500 1

was well improved when he took possession, but under his system of farming. is becoming

the finest in Neosho County. In 1882. his land yielded seventy bushels of corn to the acre.

He has a fine piece of timothy meadow doing well. and the best horses in the county. of

Norman blood or pedigree. He means to work into stock. having now 100 acres in culti

vation His family consists of four boys and one girl.

J. J. SMART. farmer.8ectioii 28. P. O. Vietsburgli. is a native of Jacksonville. Ill.. born

in 1888; raised in Hancock County. Ill. ln1871. sold his farm in Illinois. and came to Kan

sas, buying of Mr. Munsen; lie improved the claim. and sold in 1880. to Mr. Miller. for

53.700- buying the lace he has now. of J. Allen. which consisted of 160 acres; soon after

ward. 200 nerve of oseph Markham, having a farm of 360 acres. His soils have adjoining.

160 acres, which they farm. Mr. Stuart has prospered in his trades and in farmln - most

of his farm is rich bottom land. that yields seventy-live bushels of corn to the acre. 0 also

handles stock. havlt}g now some tlfty head on hand. Mr. Smart married Miss Moody. They

have four boys and our girls. He has not been before the public for political oilice. but has

held school offices.

EYNON SMITH farmer. Section 27. P. 0. Chard. native of Pennsylvania, born in 1829.

In 1866. Mr. Smith, in company with lloieman. Hilton and Penock. came to Kansas, and

took adjoinln claims north of where the mission now stands. Mr. Smith settling on Sec

tion 1. where e built his cabin. hauling lumber f. om Linn County; the 'doubied teams and

broke the prairie sod and lanted sod corn. he then went to freightlng, rin ing provisions

from Port Scott. While ie was away his wife and family were leftlu t is ca iln. and to

make it more comfortable chinked it with tiny. Their company by day were Indians and

wolves at nl ht; by enduring like experiences, they finally mm e a home. living there till

1869. when lr. Smith sold for 82,500 and bought his present home for $1.100. he has now

1th acres uici-iy improved. .wfth eighty acres in cultivation, with fine orchards and build

lngs. In 1882. he raised sixty bushels of corn to an acre. and crops of wheat. flax, and oats.

wi hgreat quantities of fruit. Mr. Smith married Miss King. They have six children,

two boys and four girls.

L AUGHAN. farmer. Section 8. P. 0. Walnut. native of Ohio. born in 1815. He was

ralsedafarmer but learned and Worked at the carpenter trade; before coming west he

livedin Indianaand Illinois. In 1856. he was married to Miss Sinck,aiiative of Merry

England. who came to America in 1854. In 1871. September. thev came to Kansas. locat

lng in Crawford f‘onnty, buying ninety-seven acres from the Gulf Railroad Company.

where heliveiit|l11876. then moving to his present home in Neosho County; the decision

of the Court. Au ust 11. 1876. placed his land so that he could enter it, which he did in 1877.

lie has built up tie form. having now good dwelling and fences, farming in grain and stock

he now retains but eight acres. They have had six boys and two girls. one son living and

working the farm. the g ris are all married. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan are members of the

l

. is anatlve of Columbiana County,

Methoi st lathctlpll Church._

G. \V. W i'l‘l-J. farmer. Section 12 P. O. Vietsburgli. native of Howard County. Ind.. born

in 1836. His wife formerly a Miss Jones. married Mr. Bos and came to Kansas. in 1869.

taking a claim and livinglin the traditional box house. 14x1 , and enduring all of the pri

vatlons ofploneer life. n 1874 Mr. Iiost died and she went to Ohio, where she married

Mr. White ainllu1876. they came back to Kansas. where she had this farm. and the are

now busy n improving iti raising good crops and succeeding well in making a home. hey

have four children. twog‘ ris and two boys.

MR8. .A. P. WILLA D widow. Sect on 82. P. 0. Walnut. is a native of Ohio. She was

married to Mr. Willard. in 1861; soon after he enlisted in the Eighth Illinois Volunteer In

fantry. Company 0. and veteranetl iii 1864.belug mustered outin 1866 Ma During

his service be had visited home but twice. his now returned and en igcd lii arming. in

March, 1870. they started in a wagon for their home in Kansas. :irriv ng here they stopped

llI Mr. Penick‘s until he had his home built. then moved on to the claim which be bong u of

U. Lamb. where, notwithstanding the difIl:uiiies of pioneer life theysucceeded. July 16.

1880. Mr. Willard died. leaving his widow withlone son and two daughters; her sorrcsrrles

on the farm raising grain and stock. ln1881. Mrs Willard visited her old home in Illinois,

and rle'tnrn'eld in 1882. taking charge of the farm. Mrs. Willard is a member of the Chris

an ‘ urc .

GEO. A. WRIGHT. farmer. Section 29. P. 0. Walnut. native of Maryland, born in 1880.

Until coming to Kansas. he worked at his trade. that of wagon maker. coming to this State,

in 1868, he located his present farm. entering it in 1877. living at first in a house of hay,

the first years spent in making their farm were very hard. fui of privatlons and want. but

with the charac erlstic grit of the Kansas pioneer, worked thro gli drouth. famine and

iagueI being now well established, raising in 1882. sixty bushels 0 corn to the acre. twenty

gour o wheat and fair crops ofhesns. He has ninety acres in cultivation. the rest in pas

ture and meadow. Mr. Wright married Miss Alien. They have six children. He belonged

to the Settlers' Land League and helped secure their homes. His son. Wm. P. is now Asses

sor for Grant Township.

BIG CREEK TOWNSHIP.

ELIJAH BROWN. farmer Section 22. P. O. Chanute. lsanative of Missouri. born in

1837. His parentsimmigrat to Kansasin 1854. bringln afamlly of nine boys and one

girl with them. His father. lsam took a claim near Ioia, lien County. on Deer Creek. and

started to make a farm in the wilderness. surrounded eh‘y wild game and Osage and Sac Ih

dians. where they lived until 1857, when a family settl within seven miles. and were con

sidered close- those pioneer ears, and experiences. although fiiil of hardships. were the

most pleasant of his life. In 860 they received aid. but got plenty of tha so did not suffer.

In 1857. he went to Missouri. and married a Miss Hrown,and then locate in Allen County.

farming until 1865. in the meantime serving in the militia; he then moved to Missouri. but.

returned to Kansas in 1867. locating in Neosho County. once more a pioneer, bought hls

claim of Geo. Todd. and commenced piowln and bu iding. his wife makin their clothes

from the wool tlielr sheep yielded, so with r gid economy. bordering on pr vation. he has

succeeded in establishin himself again. He cultivates seventy-five acres and the reet is in

pasture and meadow. lie farm is well improved having a fine orchard with 150 bearing

apple trees. raising grain and stock on the farm. r. Brown lost his first wife in 1872. an

in 1873. married Miss Finch. He has seven children by the first. and three by the last mar

ria e.i‘8. BARBEE. farmer. Section 15. P. O. Chsnute. is a native of Wilson County. Tenn..

born in 1888. His father in 1841. moved to Jefferson County. Ill.. where Mr. Barbee lived

until 1852. when he moved to Sangamon County. coming from there to Kansas In 1858. in

company with J. L. Fletcher; after looking the countr over. they settled on Big Creek. at

this time having on it butthe Haddons. Gliddens, ant one or two others. Mr. arbee had

about $100 and a few household goods. his horses and a few head of cattle. He settled on

northeast quarter Section 15. then not survevetl, and for cars had more Indians for friends

than white men; it seems he moved u the creek into A len County, where he lost all his

stock in 1860, this liked to have ruine him. and in 1885. aithou h be had sold his claim in

Allen County. and bought cattle. be had to sell most everything e owned to pay for his

land. which was entered under the Fourth Article of the Osage Land Treaty. In 1868 he

lost stock to the amount of 8400. Dunn the war he was a member of the State Militia. and

was in Block House at Humboldt in 186 . but his health gave wa . and he was allowed to

'return home by Capt. Newman. In 1877. he entered aquarter on t in northwest corner of

Section 15. He now has ninety-five acres in cultivation the rest in pasture and m ow.

n 1882. he raised good crops of corn, casior beans and flax. with line orchards. buildings.

.ences,etc..he is now comfortablg fixed. In 1857.Mr. Barbee married Miss Early. They have

three boys. the eidesttieceased. n 1877 to 1880. Mr. Barbee served as Township Treasurer.

and belongs to the Knight! of Honor and the Masons of Chanute.

A. P. GIBSON, farmer. Section 16. P. O. Chanute. lsanative of Mercer County. Ill..

born in 1888. His early life was spent on the farm. and when the war broke out he

enlisted In the Forty-llfth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. When he returned he was

senior Captain of the re iment; he then wont to farming. In 1859. he had. on a trl to the

old-fields of Pike’s Pea . passed through Kansas. so in 1870, in company with A. L. aylor,

he settled is Neosho County. Kan., taking or buying a claim of Mrs. . srsli. on a-school sec

tion, and has experienced the drawback of high taxes levied for building their fine school

houses. and dur n hard years of crop failure would have abandoned h s farm. but for the

timely hel of his ather. From a beginning of some few acres of sod breaking and n log

cabin. CapRGlhson has now a farm 0 456 acres. and 265 of this is under cultivation, am

notwiibs andln the bad cro IS of 1874 and 1881. he has averaged from 1870 to 1883. forty

bushels of corn an acre. go II as high as an aver e of sixty bushels in 1882. lie makes

aspecialty of feeding cattle. efed this year 131 end. turning off by May 1; this lot

weighin on an average 1,500 pounds each. tlieiy cost per head .44. and are worth now

$90 per ieud; hehas fedtiiem since November . 1882. In 1866. Capt. G. married Miss

Taylor. They hiid five children. two deceased. Capt. G. was elected to the House of Repre

sentatives in 1875. and is a member of the Knights of Honor of Channte.

J. . HANSON, firmer. Section 11. P. (i. Odense.Neosho County. Is a native of Madison

County. Ohio. born in 1824. He was ra'sed a farmer. and in 1851. moved to Iro uols

County. Ill. There farmed and worked at the carpenter's trade. In 1871. he came to an

sas. buying a claim of 160 acres of Mrs. Marsh, on Si Creek. After building his house. he

sent for his family, who arrived October 5. 1871. e be an with six and a half notes of

land broken. now has 100. owning 200 acres. His son Wi llatn A. owns 160 and James M.

eighty acres. The ' are farming in grain and stock, as well as grading in Short-horns. and

lving their atteut on to tame rasses meadow land. He has always fed a large number of

hogs. In 1875. the hogs died 0 cholera. so he sold his corn that year, but aims to feed it on

the farm. In 1846. Mr. Hanson married Miss Gr g. They have slxchlldren-tlve boys

and one girl. In 1885. Mr. Hanson enlisted in the no Hundred and Piftleth Illinois Vol

unteer Iiifantrv, Company D. and was mustered out in 1866. He was appointed Postmaster

of the Odense Postofllce in 1877 holdin ltsince. The posto co was established in 1874.

The Postmaster was N. P. Weisburg. w io handed it over to . Hanson.

PLY L McGUFFLY, farmer, Section 12. P.0. Oileiisc, Neosho County; native of Ohio

born in 1828. As he grew to manhood, and in early life, he was engaged in various lines 0

business; while in Illinois. was in n saw-mill, but in 1869. closed out his milling interests

and came to Kansas wltli his brother Frank. taking claims and settling on Iiig Creek.

The first year. generally the hardest. was passed by planting rented ground and his sod

breaking. from which beget a good yield 0 corn. he yesrs1872-73-74 were failures. and

he determined toleave ansas,but ralslnga fine crop in 1875. he stayed. and has done

well since. He now cultivates 130 acres. raising corn, caster beans. oats and broom corn.

His son Charles owns 160 acres. which they use as a range for their cattle. In 1855. Mr.

McGquey married Miss Mllllgan. They have nine children—five boys and four girls.

ALVAN McGUFFEY. farmer. Section 12. P. 0.0dense; native of Kentuckyl; born in

1832. The Mcuull’eys are of Scotch-Irish descent. and a lon -iived race. is grand

father. a native born Scotchman lived to the advanced age of n net . and his father died

when sevvnty-elght. In 1870. Mr. McGuife . in company with a fr end. came to Kansas,

and be located on his present homestead. ere they lived and bitched for eight or nine

ears, opening the farm. meeting with the checkered experience peculiar to settlers of

sums. having now 120 acres in cultivatlomwhlch produced fine crops of corn. oats, beans

and flax. in 1882. also liavln some very fine meadows oftame grasses. Mr. McGui'Iey nisr

ed Hrs. Grady, of Allen ‘ounty. They have a fine orchard. and the farm is well fenced

with hedge and other kinds of fencing.

I LIAM MILLER, farmer. Section 65. P. 0. Chaunte; native of Hanover. Germany;

born in 1838. In 1848. he immigrated to America with a good German education. but

speaking no word of English. He landed in Cincinnati. Ohio, applying himself to farming

and learning the language. In 1862. he enlisted in the Seventy~ninti Illinois Volunteer

Infantry, Compan C. servin hlsllme out. He veteraned. and was mustered outin 1865.

and returned to Ii lncis. In 5867. he came to Kansas in company with Mr. Ewing. taking

acialm on Pecan Creek. buying of Widow Adams. He built a cabin. and then gave lls

attention to a piece of forty acres that had been broken up but was grown over again. so

he had to low and harrow it twice. thus insuring his harvest. which fuil‘yi reps d him;

here the rived. atone time visited a band of Sioux Indians, who were frleti lv. Iii1874.

they h the misfortune to lose their cabin and all lllell'lllilhelllild goods it lire. leaving

them without anything. They then moved into Mr. Ewing‘s house. and in I“? 6. bought his

claim. now owning 820 acres. farmln in grain and some stock. in 1858 r. Miller mar

ried Miss Ewing. Thev have three ch idren—two boys and one girl. Mr. Miller has served

as Treasurer and Clerk of the township. and in 1882. was elected County Commissioner.

In 1872. Mr. Ewing and he organized their school district.
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